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DICTIONAEY
OF

CHEISTIAN ANTIQUITIES.

K
KB.—Greek words beginning with K, and their derivatives, are generally given under C, as Catabasia,

Catalogus, Catechumen, Coenobium.

KALENDS

KALENDS (Kakndae), the first day of

each month in the Roman calendar. The Rule

of Fructuosus (c. 10) orders that on the first of

each month (per capita mensium), the abbats of

a district shall meet in one place, and earnestly

celebrate monthly litanies, and implore the help

of the Lord for the souls committed to their

charge. The monks of Fulda in their petition

to Charles the Great (§ 1, Migne, Fatrologia,

cv. 419) beg that they may be allowed, according

to the custom of their fathers, to hold one vigil

and say fifty psalms on the calends of each month,
for their brethren depirted this life. This was
in addition to the daily commemoration. (Mar-
tene, de Bit. Monach. II. xiii. 1.) For the observ-

ance of the Kalends of January in particular, see

Circumcision, I. 394 ; New Vear. [C]

KEIVIN (or COEMGIN), abbat of Glen-da-

loch [valley of the two lake.>], in the county of

Wick low in Ireland, and bishop (ob. circa A.D.

618). He is commemorated on June 3 (^Acta

/Sanctorum, June, vol. i. p. 303). [R. S.]

KELLAC, bishop and martyr in Ireland (died

early in the 7th century, A.D.), commemorated
[especially at Eiscreach, in Gal way] on May 1.

(^Acta S'tnctirum, May, vol i. p. 106.) [R. S.]

KENELM, boy-martyr in England (ob. A.D.

819), son of Kenulf, king of Mercia, commemo-
rated on July 17 ; especially at Winchelcombe
Abbey, which had been built by his father. In

the Sarum Breviani are three lections for the

day (add. to Usuard, Acta Sanctjrum, July, a'oI.

iv. p. 297). [R. S.].

KENTIGERN, bishop of Glasgow (circa A.D.

560), commemorated on Jan. 13. Some mar-
tyrologies also give July 1, " In Scotia, Trans-

latio S. Kentigerni, ep. et conf." The reference,

ii>)»\'e\'-er, is quite unknown. (Molanus, Add, to

Usuard ; Acta Sanctorum, Jan. vol. ii. p. 97.)

[R. S.]

' KESSOG (or MACKESSOG), bishop of

the provinces of Leven and Boin in Scotland (ob.

circa A.D. 560), commemorated on March 10.

CHRIST. ANT. VOL. II.

KEYS OF ST. PETER

(Breviarium Aberdonense ; Acta Sanctorum, Mar,
vol. ii. p. 35.) [R. S.]

KEYNA, virgin recluse of Brecon in South
Wales, in the 5th or 6th century. From her
Keynsham in Somersetshire, one of her abodes,
is said to take its name ; where the ammonites
found in the neighbouring quarries were long
attributed to her miraculous destruction of the
serpents. She is commemorated on Oct. 8. (Acta
Sanctorum, March, vol. iv. p. 275.) [R S.]

KEYS OF ST. PETER (m Art). The
key or keys appear to be one of the natural
emblems of early civilisation, always conveying
the idea of deputed authority and power. The
abb^ Auber (Symb disme Reliijieux, vol. i. p. 199)
speaks of the symbolic meaning of the keys in

the Scandinavian-Gothic household. He further
connects the prophecy of Isaiah xxii. 22, "I will

set on his shoulder the key of the house of David,"
with Rev. iii. 7, where the church of Phila-
delphia is said to be in possession of the key of
the house of David, and gives various interpre-

tations of that expression, making it refer, very
properly as it appears, to the Lord's Incarnatioia

as a member of the house of David after the
flesh, as the key or central doctrine of the
Gospel. It seems unnecessary to follow him into
the further meanings of the keys of hell in the
Apocalypse ; but it is preferable to take the
symbol in its obvious menning of deputed power,
committed to the holder by a higher authority,
as the Northern or Roman husband committed
th^ keys of his house to the custody of his wife.

(Smith, DiCT. OF Gr. and Rom. Ant. s.v. Matri-
monium ; Fostus, s. v. Clavis.) " The bride saluted
her husband with the words * Ubi tu Caius ego
Caia,' and after she had entered the house with
distaff and spindle, she was placed on a sheep-
skin; and there the keys o? the house were de-
livered into her hands." The distatf, spiudle,

and sheepskin will remind the Christian archaeo-
logist of their frequent appearance on the sarco-

phagi.

The delivery of the keys to St. Peter occurs

58



POO KKYS. roWKK OF TIIK KKYR, rOWKll OF TIIK

iti oiuly lias-rclirlH. Sci- h'Aijiucmirt, Srulj>-

tnre, pliinchf viii. 11, wlu-re tlit- aptistlo Ih

cerlaiuly i<'««'iviii^ a kt'y, n» it appears a

hiii^lu nui', though two arc drlivcn'il to him
oil otiicr iiioiitiiiu'nts. lit Ariii^tii (t. i. p.

*JIK{) tht'io appear to iio two haiuilt'S, thouijh

tlie wanis ot" only one Iti-y are vi.sihlo. On
tlie san-opliajjus on whicli this suhject orruiK,

St. Paul is bearing the cro»rf »«nd rrt'oiving a

roll ol" the (lospel from the Lonl'H han«l, with

anotlier apostle, Martiijny refers to rerrct

(vol. i. pi. vii.) for a rcmarkahle but diiltious

fresco of the catatoml) calleil IMatonia," where

«)iir Lonl is seen half issiiiiii; tVoin a cltniil, with

St Teior on His right antl St. Taul on the let't,

an I giving the keys to tlie former. From
liuttari (i. 18,")) we give a woodcut of this suh-

jeit, which liianchini regards as of great an-

ti'juity (note in Anast. I itt Urlxini, n. 18). It

forms j)art of the bas-relief round a vase. St.

Peter and the keys appear next to our Lord in

the church of St. Cecilia, in a mosaic restored

bv Paschal I., about 820 (Ciampini, Vet. Mon. ii.

t*ib. lii. 160).

From Martigny, after Bortari.

St. Peter is also represented with the keys on

a sarcophagus at Verona (Maft'ei, Museum Vcron.

p. 48+ ; Arch. Ku>tim. vii. 22), and in the mosaic
of the great vault of the basilica of St. Peter,

on the Via Ostiensis, dated 441 (Ciampini, V. M.
tab. Ixviii.); also in that of S, Maria iu Cosme-
din, at Ravenna. A.n. 553, where he seems to be

presenting them before the throne of the Lamb
(ihid. ii. tab. xxiii.). Martigny mentions a Greek
MS. in the ^'atican, dating as far back as the

emperor Justin I., whei-e St. Peter holds three

keys on a large ring. (Alemanni, de Lateranens.

parietin. tab. vii. p. 55. See also Perret, vol. iii.

pi. xii.) Alemanni considers the third key as

conveying authority over the Empire and the

temporal power in general. [R. St. J. T.]

KEYS, POWER OF THE. The meta-
phor implied in the symbolic use of the word
" key " is obviously derived from the fact that

he who has the key of a house can admit or

exclude whom he will. Thus in Isaiah xxii. 22,

the promise is given to Eliakim that on his

shoulder shall be laid ''the key of the house of

David, ... so he shall open and none shall

» Probably tiat built by St. Daraasus. Ana«tasius:
"E; a>diticdvit Platoniam, ubi corpora ap< stolorum jacu-
erunt." i e. S. Petri et S. Pauli. Diicange : Piatonia ; Pla
teniae; I'latonae—marmora In tabulas disjecta.

.shut ; and he hhall hlnil and none hliall open.**

With a similar intention the Lord iiim.selt' in

sail (Kev. iii. 7) to have the "key of David,"

and again (llev. i. 18) to liave "tlie keys of hell

and of ilfath."

With the same use of metaphor our Lord gave

the t'amoiiH promise to St. Peter,"] will give

unto thee the keys of the kingdom of heaven"
(Matt. xvi. J J), iMplying a power of opening

and shutting the portals uf the church ou earth.

We Jire not here concerned with the critical

interj)retation of the passage, but himply with

the use of the term " power of the keys

"

(cl.ivium potestas) in the ancient church.

The general belief of the fathers W!U», that the

words were a<ldresse<I to St. Peter as rejjrescnt-

ing the whole church (Van Kspen, dc Ccnsur.

Kcd. c. 2, § 1 ;
(Jji}). torn. iv. ed. Colon. 1777).

Cyprian {da I'nit. /.crV. c. 4) identifies the power
given to St. Peter with that given to all the

apostles after the Resurrection; it was given in

the first instance (he thinks) to (me man to indicate

more emphatically the onrness of the church
;

ami he proceeds to insist on the oneness of the

episco])ate. This power he seems iu another

place {Epist. 73, 7) to limit to the remission of

sins in baptism. The power of " binding and
loosing," and of j)utting away sins by the healing

method or treatment (curatione peccata diinit-

tcndi), is expressly assigned to bishops in the

treatise De Alcut'trihis (c. 1) in Cyprian's works
(vol. ii. p. 93, ed. Hartel).

Augustine (c. Advcrs. Legis, i. 17) says ex-

pressly that Christ gave the keys to the church,

and that St. Peter in receiving them represented

the church. So also in commenting on St. John
{Tract. 50, quoted by Gratian, causa 24, qu. I,

c. 6), he repeats that St. Peter in receiving the

keys symbolised (significavit) the holy church
;

and again {Taut. 124) he says, "the church
which is founded on Christ received from Him
the keys of the kingdom of Heaven in the person

of Peter, that is the power of binding and loosing

sins." Leo the Great {>'erm. 3 m Anniv. suae

Assumpt. and Serm. 2 d', A"«f. Apostt. in Gratian,

cau. 24, qu. 1, c. 5) holds that the jjower in

the church derived from St. Peter must be

administered in the spirit of St. Peter in order

to have validity : "manet ergo Petri privilegiura,

ubicunque ex ipsius fertur aequitate judicium,

nee nimia est vel severitas vel remissio ; ubi

nihil erit ligatum, nihil solutum, nisi quod beatus

Petrus aut solverit aut ligaverit."

The " power of the keys," then, is held to

reside primarily in the church at large, though

it be exercised through its bishops and other

ministers. And, as Jansen (quoted by Van
Espen, u. s.) has noted, in the j)riniitive church

sinners were in fact, after a first and second

admonition, brought before the whole church of

the place, that is, the whole body of Christians

duly convened, and there, if found impenitent,

excommunicated with the assent and apj)roba-

tion of all (1 Cor. v. 4). The evidence of Ter-

tullian {Apol. c. 39) and Cyprian {Epistt. 30,

c. 5; 55, c. 5; 64, c. 1) shews that questions

involving the reception or excommunication of

a member of the church were not decided by the

bishop alone, but by the bishop with the assent

of the presbyters, deacons, and faithful laity.

And although in after times the power of the

keys came to be exercised by the ministers of
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the church and ecclesiastical judges without
consultinc^ the church, yet the source of that

power remains in the church, so that it has

always the right to prescribe the conditions on

which that power is to be exercised. It is on

the " power of the keys " that the right of the

church to exclude offenders from its pale, and

again to readmit them to its privileges and
graces, to prescribe penance and grant absolu-

tion, is held to depend. The distinctions between
the " forum internum," or penitential jurisdic-

tion, and the " forum externum," or penal juris-

diction ; and between the " potestas ordinis

"

and the "potestas jurisdictionis," were probably

not drawn before the twelfth century (Morinus,

de Sacram. Poenit. vi. 25, § 12); with these

therefore we are not here concerned. [Excommu-
nication, Penitence.] [C]

KIAEA (or GEAR, CERA, etc.), viigin

(ob. circa A.D, 680 according to her chronicler,

though this date is probably too late), comme-
morated at Killchrea, in the south of Ireland, on

Oct. 16. There is also another commemoration,
perhaps of a translation, on Jan. 5 (^Acta Samio-
rum, Oct. vol. vii. p. 950). [R. S.]

KIERAN (CIARAN, CIERAN, etc.) (1)
bishop and abbat of Saigir in Ossory, in Ireland

(ob. circa A.D. 520), commemorated on March 5.

(^Acta Sanctorum, March, vol. i. p. 387.)

(2) Or Queran, abbat of Cluain-Mac-Nois, in

Westmoath, in Ireland (ob. circa A.D. 548), to

whom is due one of the most famous of the

Monastic Rules of Ireland. He is commemorated
on Sept. 9. {Mart. Usuard. " In Scotia, Querani
abbatis :" Acta Sanctorum, Sept. vol. iii. p. 370.)

[R. S.J

KILIAN (KYLLENA, KILLENA, KIL-
LINUS, CHILIANUS, etc.), the apostle of

Thuringia and bishop of Wiirzburg, in the latter

part of the 7th century, commemorated on
July 8 (Usuard, Wandelbert, Rabanus, Notker).
This day had its proper office, and seems to have
had a vigil at an early period (^Acta SancUn-wn,
July, vol." ii. p. 609). [R. S.]

KINDRED. [Prohibited Degrees.]

KINEBURGA and KINESWITHA, vir-

gins, daughters of Penda, king of Mercia (ob.

A.D. 655), who, with their kinswoman Tibba,

are commemorated on March 6, or according
to some martyrologies on March 5. In one case,

a separate commemoration of Kineswitha is

assigned to Jan. 31 {Acta Sanctorum, March,
vol. i. p. 443). [R. S.]

KINEDUS (KYNEDUS, KINETHUS,
etc.), hermit and confessor in Gower, in South
Wales, in the 6th century (ob. circa A.D. 529),
commemorated on August 1. {Acta Sanctorum,
Aug. vol. i. p. 68.) [R. S.]

KINGS, PRAYER FOR. Prayers for the
reigning Sovereign were introduced into the
Liturgy at a very early date, in obedience to the
injunction of St. Paul. In the so-called Cle-
mentine Liturgy we read :

" Furthermore we
implore Thee, Lord, on behalf of the King,
and those in high station (eV virepoxv), ^^'^ '"^'^

the army," &c. Tertullian writes (acf Sca-
pulam, c. 2): " We sacrifice for the safety of the
Emperor ; but to our God, and his, but in the
manner which God has commanded, in simple
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prayer." So Arnobius {Contra Gentes, iv.

36), in a passage thought to refer to the Dio.
cletian persecution :

" Why have our writings
deserved to be given to the flames; our meet-
ings to be cruelly broken up, in which jn-ayer

is made to the Supreme God
;
peace and ])ardoa

asked for all in authority ; solditrs, kinws,

friends, enemies; alike for those who are still

alive, and for those released from the bonds
of the flesh ? " So also Cyril of Jerus. {Cate h.

myst. v.): "Then after that spiritual sacrifice

is completed .... we beseech God for the
common peace of the churches, for the tran-
quillity of the world, for kings, for soldiers," &c.
Many other patristic references to the practice
might be adduced.' St. Athanasius {ApoL ad
Constan.) states that jirayer was made in the
liturgy for the heretical emperor Coustantius;
and Theophylact, on 1 Tim. ii. 1, 2, observes
that the minds of Christians would probably be
disturbed if ordered to pray for unbelieving
kings at the time of the Holy Mysteries, and
that St. Paul on this account gave as the motive
for the command, and the inducement to obey
it, that we may lead a quiet and peaceable life.

In accordance with these passages the name
of the reigning sovereign was inserted in the
Diptychs which were read in the liturgy, and
was so continued from the time of Leo tlie Great
till the twelfth century.

The Liturgy of St. Chrysostom contains the
following prayer in the canon {a.va(()opd) ; after

the commemoration of the saints, and prayers
for the orthodox bishop and clergy, the church
and the '* religious," follows :—" Moreover we
offer unto Thee this reasonable service .... on
behalf of our most faithful and Christ-loving
kings, and all their court [lit. palace, TraAaxjoj/]

and army. Grant them, Lord, a peaceful
reign, that in their tranquillity we too may-
lead a calm and quiet life in all righteous-
ness and holiness." The Liturgy of St. Basil,

in the corresponding place, contains the prayer

:

'* Remember, Lord, our most religious and
faithful kings, whom Thou hast ordained to

have rule upon earth. Invest them [lit. crown,
are(()oiu(t}(rou'] with the armour of truth, with
the armour of Thy blessing: shelter their head
in the day of battle : strengthen their arm :

exalt their right hand: confirm their kingdom :

subdue to them all barbarian nations, who wish
for war: grant to them a deep peace which
shall not be taken away: speak to their hearts
good things concerning Thy Church and all Thv
people, that in their tranquillity we may lead

a calm and quiet life in all righteousness
and holiness. Remember, Lord, all rulers and
authorities, and our brethren who are in the
palace,'' and all the army."

Both the Liturgies of St. Chrysostom and St.

Basil contain also the following prayer, imme-
diately after that for the bishop and clei-gy, in

the €tpr]uiKd [see Litany] at the beginning
of the service, which are the same for both
liturgies: " For our most religious and divinely-

« e.g. Dion. Alex, (apnd Euseb. Hist. vii. il); St.

Aug. (Ep. 59, ad Paulin.); Tertulliun {Apol. 30, 31);
St. Ambrose (tie Sacr. iv. c. 4), &c.

b ev rw TraXarCo). We should say, " who are about
court," or " who are members of the household," but th«

expressions are somewhat too familiar to form part of a
prayer.

3 N 2
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pn>te«tt>l kin);s, fm* nil their court {iraKdrioy)

au>l anny, lut ii.s bt'si'orli the Lord,
" l{. Kyric Klfison.

** l'"i>r his hi'Ijt to tln'iu in war, aii<l that lie

will put umlor thfir rcct every eueniy ami f«ie,

let lis he.seech the Loinl,

«' U. Kyrie KleJKon."*

The Uonian canon contains, near the he^inning :

" Imprimis, qiiiu tibi ulVerimus pru ecclesia tun

S.'incta Catholicn .... una cum fannilo tuo

Papa no^tro N., et Antistite nostro N., et linje

nooY/'o N., et oninihus (>rtho(h)xis," &c.

There are also votive masses, pro impcratore

and pro rn/e.

The foll«)\vinp prayer is found in lioman

missals f"n>in an early date.** It is one of a

series of intercessory prayers said on (ioo<l

Friday, after the rea<linij of the Passion accord-

ing to St. John, headed successively :
" Pro pace

ecclesiae," " Pro l*apa," " Pro universis ijradilius

ecclesiae," *' Pro Imperatore," &c., and each in-

troduceii with its own jireface of " Oremus," &c.

That for the emperor is as follows:

—

*'Orenius et pro christianissimo Imperatore

nostro N., ut Deus et Domiuus noster subditas

illi facial omnes barbaras natioues ad nostrum

perpetuam pacem.
*' (h-emus. F/ct'tamus gonia. Lcvnte. Om-

nipotens sempiterne Deus, in cujus manu sunt

omnium potestates et omnium jura regnorum,

respice ad Komauum bouignus iniperium ; ut

gentes, quae in sua feritate confidunt ])otentiae

tuae dextera comprimuntur. Per Dominum.
Amen."
The Anibrosian canon has nearly the same

words as the Roman :
" una cum famulo et

sHcerdote tuo Papa nostro /"//.,* et Pontifice

nostro ///. et famulo tuo ///. Imperatore, sed et

omnibus orthodoxis," &c.; and the two missal

Litanies said on the Sundays in Lent, each con-

tained a similar })rayer: "Pro famulo tuo ///.

Imperatore, et famuli tua Til. Imperatrice, et

omni exercitu eorum. R. Kyrie Eleison."

[Litany used on first, third, and fifth Sundays

in Lent.]

The litany used on the alternate Sundays has

an almost identical clause.

The Mozarabic Liturgy, in which the eucha-

ristic intercession is short, contains, in its present

form,^ no special prayer for the king.

Prayers for the king, however, are by no

means confined to the Liturgy, but are found

under varied forms scattered throughout the

offices of the church.

Thus in those of the Greek Church the inter-

cessions {ilprjuiKo.) at the end of the daily mid-

night office contain the clause, " Let us pray

for our most religious and divinely-

protected kings,
" R. Kyrie Eleison.

" For the prosperity and the efficiency of the

Christ-loving army,
" R. Kyrie Eleison."

Also at the end of Vespers is a prayer headed

by the rubric, "And we confirm the kings, say-

<: This clause is omitted in some modem editions of

St. Clirysostom's liturgy.

d It is in the collection of liturgies by Pamelius.

e Jklenlioning his name. See Menard on Greg. Sacram.

note 99", p. 572.

i The Mozarabic canon bears signs of having been re-

•rranged.

ing " (ko) VHt7% irrtpfovfjLty roiii Pa<TiXt7s X4*

yoyrts ,, whi<li bc^^iiiH thus: "(JKini; of hcnvi'U,

conlirni our t'litliful kin^n, eHtabli^h the faith,

calin th«» natiotiK, give peacv to the world,"

&c. The lAirltiiloipj n^n'wx containH n long

prayer "for the king and Iu.h nnny," to bo

UNud in time of war and threatenings of war.

In the Latin Church we may refer to the

ordinary ftirm of Litany Hiiid nrcording to

Roman u»e on Fridayn in Lent, St. Mu;'k'ji Day,

and the Rokcation l)ayH, whi'h contains the

petition, "Ut rt-gibuH et principibus Cliri>tianiii

pacem et veram concordiam [atquo victoriam

iSururn] douare digneritf,

•' Te rogamus audi nos."

And also to the verse " I)omine salvum fac regem,

R. Kt exaudi nos in die (|ua invocaveiimus te,"

which enters into the jirocs of Lauds and
Vesjiers accfirding to the Roman Previary, and
into those of Prime according to the Ambrosian.

[H. J. H.]

Prayer was also made for kings in the daily

hour-offices. Thus the Council of Clovesho,

A.D. 747 (c. \h, de ^e/tem Canonicis lloris),

desires the clergy, secular and monastic, in

saying the ordinary offices, not to neglect to

pray for hwis and ior the safety of the (Christian

church (Haddan and Stubbs, Cutav Us, iii. i-iG7);

and the monks of Fulda in their petition to

Charles the Great (c i. Migne, I'atrol. cv. 419),
jtray the emperor, in the first place, that they

may be permitted to continue their daily prayer

for him and his children, and all Christian people,

which they said after the Capitulum. [C.]

KINGS, THE THREE. [Epiphany, I.

620.]

KISS

—

Kiss of Peace (a(r7ra(r/iJs, ctp^vTj,

osculum pads, pax, S'llutatio).

The kiss, the instinctive token of amity and
affection, from the earliest time found a place in

the life and the worship of the Christian Church.
The symbol of peace and love could nowhere
find a more appropriate home, in its highest and
purest idea, than in the religion of peace and
love. As a form of Christian greeting, indi-

cating the inner communion of sj^irit, "a holy

kiss " is four times enjoined by St. Paul at the

close of his Epistles (Rom. xvi. 16 ; 1 Cor. xvi.

20; 2 Cor. xiii. 12; 1 Thess. v. 26); and "a
kiss of charity" (or "of love") once by St.

Peter (1 Pet. v. 14). No limitation is expressed

or implied. The Christians were simply bidden

thus to " greet one another." Xor is there any
doubt that the primitive usage was for the
" holy kiss " to be given promiscuously, without
any restriction as to sexes or ranks, among those

who were all one in Christ Jesus ; who thus, in St.

Augustine's words, "in token of Catholic unity,

when about to communicate in the church, de-

monstrated their inwai'd peace by the outward
kiss " {de Amicit. c. vi.). In the fretjuent

allusions to the kiss of peace which occur in the

early Christian worship, there is no reference to

any restriction, while the cautions and admoni-
tions we meet with as to its profanation and
abuse plainly indicate the indiscriminate cha-

racter of the salutation. A primitive extra-

canonical scripture, quoted by Athenagoras, A.D.

177 {Lcgat. pro Christian. §32). shews that the

kiss was sometimes given a second time, in

certain cases, for the gratification of appetite,
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adding, "therefore the kiss, or rather the salu-

tation, should be given with the greatest care,

since, if there be mixed with it the least defile-

ment of thought, it excludes us from eternal

life." Clement of Alexandria also condemns " the

shameless use of the kiss which ought to be

mystic," with which certain persons "made the

churches resound, occasioning foul suspicions

and evil reports" {Faedagog. lib. iii. c. II).

Origen, too, commenting on Rom. xvi. 16, after

stating that this and similar passages had given

rise to the custom among the churches, for

Christians after prayer to receive one another

with a kiss, goes on to say that this kiss should

be "holy, i.e. chaste and sincere; not like the

kiss of Judas, but expressive of peace and sim-

plicity unfeigned " (m Roman, lib. x. § 3;5).

Tertullian speaks of the reluctance likely

to be felt by a heathen husband that his

wife should " meet any one of the brethren

to exchange a kiss," "alicui fratrum ad

osculum convenire " (ctd Uxor. lib. ii. c. 4). The
ciilumnious charges against the Christians to

which this custom gave rise, joined to the

real peril of it, especially when false brethren
began to creep into the Church, led to the abro-

gation of the promiscuous salutation, and its

restriction to pei'sons of the same sex. The
Apostolical Constitutions supply the earliest ex-

ample of this distmction: " Let the deacon say

to all, * Salute ye one another with the holy
kiss ;' and let the clergy salute the bishop, the

men of the laity salute the men, the women the

women " (Const. Apostol. lib. viii. §2). We find

the same less distinctly stated in the 19th canon
of the council of Laodicea (a.d. 371): "After
the presbyters have given the peace to the

bishop, then the laymen are to give the peace

to one another " (Labbe, Concil. i. 1500). An
early Oriental canon given by Renaudot (fJturg.

Orient. Collect, vol. i. p. 222) from the collection

of canons by Ebdnassalus (c. xii.), lays down
the same rule: "The men shall kiss one another,

but the womeu shall kiss other women; nor
shall men give the kiss to them." It also pre-

vailed in the Western Church. An Ordo Ro-
tninus, probably anterior to the 9th century,
ordains that the "archdeacons should give the
peace to the bishop first ; then the rest in order

;

and the people, the men and women separately"
(Muratori, torn, ii, p. 49). Amalarius, when
speaking of the dangers and inconveniences
which led to this limitation, remarks that if the
men are distinguished from the women in their

place in church, much more should they be in

the reception of the kiss (de Eccl. Offic. lib. iii.

0. 32).

This primitive custom seems to have been
maintained in the Western Church till after

the 13th century. We find from the acts of
the Council of Frankfort, a.d. 794 (c. 50),
and those of the Council of Mentz, a.d. 813
(c. -44), that it was practised in the 8th
and 9th centuries. Cardinal Bona says that
it is mentioned as still in use bv Innocent 111.

(a.d. 1198-1216) in his M:,st. 'Miss. (lib. vi.

0. 5). But not long afterwards we first read of
the introduction of a mechanical substitute for

the actual kiss, in the shape of a small wooden
tablet, or j)late of metal, bearing a representa-
tion of the Crucifixion (Oscul^itoriuin, deoS'ula-
toriu/n, pjx). Tliis, after having beeu kissed

by the priest and deacon, was handed b/ the
latter to the communicants, who, by all it.ssing

it, were held to exj)ress their mutual I' ve in

Christ. This departure from primitive usage,

in deference to the growing corrujition, is attri-

buted to the P'rauciscans by Bona (L'er. Liturg.

lib. ii. c. xvi. §7). The earliest notice of these

instruments is in the records of English councils

of the 13th century (Scudamore's Sotit. Eucha-
rist, p. 438). The rite of the holy kiss has not
entirely ceased in the Greek Church. In the
Armenian Church the people simply bow to one
another; but in the strictly Oriental churches,
of whatever language, the kiss is observed with-
out any diiference (Renaudot, Lit. Orient, vol. ii.

p. 76).

The holy kiss originally formed an element of
every act of Christian worship. No sacrament
or sacramental function was deemed complete in

its absence. To quote the words of Bona, " Os-
culum non solius communionis, sed et omnium
Ecclesiasticarum functionum signaculum et si-

gill urn, quod in omnibus Sacramentis adhiberi

solebat " {Rer. Liturg. lib. ii. c. xvi. § 7). Even
common prayer without the kiss was considered

to lack something essential to its true character
Tertullian calls it "signaculum orationis," "the
seal of prayer," and asks " what prayer is com-
plete from which the holy kiss is divorced ? what
kind of sacrifice is that from which men depart
without the peace ?" (Tert. de Orat. c. 1^.

(a.) Kiss of Peace at the Holy Communion.—
The Holy Eucharist is the Christian rite with
which the Kiss of Peace was most essentially

connected, and in which it was preserved
the longest. It is found in all primitive liturgies,

and is mentioned or referred to by the earliest

writers who describe the administration of the
Lord's Supper. The primitive place of the holv
kiss is that which it still maintains in the
Oriental Church, between the dismissal of the non-
communicants and the Oblation. The earliest

author who mentions it, Justin INIartvr, thus
writes :

" When we have ceased from prayer, we
salute one another with a kiss. There is then
brought to the president bread and a cup of
wine," &c. (Apolog. i. c. 65.) St. Cyril of Jeru-
salem places it between the washing of the
celebrant's hands and the Sxrsuin corda. " Then
the deacon cries aloud, ' Receive ye one another;
and let us kiss one another.' .... This kiss is

the sign that our souls are mingled together,

and have banished all remembrance of wrongs "

(cf. Matt. V. 23), (C't. Led. xxiii., Myst. v.

§3). In the same way the 19th canon of the
Council of Laodicea, already referred to, places
" the Peace " before the holy oblation ; and St.

Chrysostom, " when the gift is about to be
offered" {de Compunct. Cordis, lib. i c. 3); and
the Pseudo-Dionysius, at the time of the obla-

tion of the bi-ead and wine (de Eccl. Ili^rarch.

c. 3). St. Chrysostom, in another passage, after

describing the exclusion from the holy precincts

of those who were unable to partake of the holy
table, writes :

" When it behoveth to give and
receive peace, w-e all alike salute each other,"

and then proceeds to speak of the celebration of

the " most awful mysteries " (Horn, xviii. in 2

Cor. viii. 24, § 3).

The Apostolical Constitutions also introduce
the Holy Kiss after the two pravers for the
faithful before the Oblation (lib. viii". c. 11). The
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j>iimitivi' liturijit's ajo likcwi.sp iinnnimnuH in

a.s^i};nitl^ to titu ki^s tiiu miiih! pnHttinii in tlic

Kuclmri.Ntic ritual. In tlwit v( St. Janicn it

coniuM jubt bi'luio tilt! Suisuin carili and thu
Vfix ilii/n -m, Siv. (Kctiaiiilut, vol. li. p. ;Jii); in

thai of St. Mark it t'ollowH tlie (iniat Kutrauce,

utid iiiMiioiliatoly procodcH thu cruetl and tliu

oblation (if thu |h'o|iIu (i'j. vol. i. p. 14.'J); in

tluise ot' St. Ua^il ami St. Cyril it also oct-urs

lu't'ort' the Anaphora {it>. pp. 12, .'5i(), and occu-

pies the .saniu place in that ot' St. ('hry.sostoui

(j7». vol. ii. p. '2A'.\). In all it is iut i-oluccd by a

prayer askiiiij tor the ^ift t)f peace and unfeigned

jovo, uudeliled by hypocrisy or deceit (^CulUctii)

ad J\t<cin, Eiixh '''V^ tipi']i>i]s). Tiio rite is also

I'ound in all Oriental (as distini^uished from
Greek) liturgies, anil always t'ldlows the dejiar-

ture ot' the uon-conununicants, and prece<les the

Aiutp'ivra and Preface (lienaudot, vol. ii. pp. 30,

76, 134, &c.). It is introduced by three prayers

(cf. C'lticil. Laoil. can. 19), that of the Veil, that

of the Kiss, and another of Preparation, but in

um-ertain order (Scudamore, Not. Kuch. p. 435).

Wiieu we turn from the Eastern to the

Western church we find the Kiss of Peace

generally occupying a dilVereut position in the

tuchari.stic rite. It is not at all probable that

in primitive times the usage of the Occidental

was dill'ereut from that of the Oriental church

on this point. Indeed, in the earliest liturgies

of the Spanish and CJallican churclies, as well as

in the most ancient forms of the Ambrosian rite,

the Holy Kiss occupies its primitive position

between the dismissal of the ciitechumens and

thf Preface. In the Mozarabic liturgy the

collect of peace follows the prayer and com-
memoration of the living and the dead. The
priest then says, " Make tiie peace as ye stand,"

and j)roceeds to give the kiss to the deacon, or

•icolythe, who gives it to the people while the

choir chant " My peace I give unto you " &,c.

(Martene, de Ant. EccL Hit. lib. i. c. 4, art. 12;
Ord. '2, vol. i. p. 4(31 ; Isidor. Hispal. de Eccl.

Otf. lib. i. c. 15). The Gallican use was similar.

A Gothic missal printed by Muratori (^Lit. Horn.

Vet. vol. ii. col. 517, s. q.) gives the CvUcctio ad
Paean, with petitions referring to the Kiss, im-

mediately betbre the Preface, after the recita-

tion of the diptychs and the collect post nomina

(cf. Martene, u. s. Ord. i. p. 454). Its position is

the same in the Missale Gallicanum Vetus

(Muratori, u. s. col. 698, s. q.), and the Sacra-

lucntariuni Gallicanum {ib. col. 776 if.), (cf.

Bona, Ber. Litunj. lib. i. c. 12, p. 369 ff.).

The position of the kiss is also indicated by the

mention of it by Germanus (bishop of Paris in

the 6th century), immediately before the Pre-

face {Expo-it. de Miss i, apud Jlartene, Thesaur.

Ane< dot. vol. v. p. 95). But in the churches of

Africa and Rome from the 5th century, when
the earliest notices of it occur, onwards to the

time of its virtual abrogation, it stands at a

later period in the service, after the consecra-

tion, and immediately before the communion.

Thus in a sermon included among those of St.

Augustine, but more truly ascribed to Caesarius

of Aries, we read :
" When the consecration is

completed, we say the Lord's Prayer. After

that, Fax vobiscum is said, and Christians kiss

one another with the Kiss which is the sign of

peace." (Aug. Homil. de Divcrsi-<, Ixxxiii.)

The reference to the kiss in the undisputed
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workn of .St. Au>juslin (e. g. Ctmtra hfrras Prti-

Hani, lib. ii. c. 23 ; Hntnil. VI. iuJo'inn. g 4) do not
dellne itM place in the ritual. From the letter

to llerentitlH, bishop of KugubiuMi, ascribed to

pope Innocent I.. a.i>. 416, "but certainly of

later date" (Scudamore, Aot. Ewh. p. 437), we
tind that the Peace whh given in Home of the

I-alin cburcheM previously to the coiiKccration.

Whetlier in tin- iiijiMietiou that it hIiouM be

given after the couipletion of the mynterieH,

tiiat the laity mii^ht iUuh hignit'y their assent

to all that ))ad been done, the writer was in-,

troducing a novelty, or reasserting the |irimitive

Latin use, is warmly contested betwei-n P>asnage

{Anual. I'cil. J'oiit. anno 56) and Sala (iii. .'552).

Bona refutes the groundless assertion that the

use of the Holy Ki><s was first intr<jduced into the

Uoman liturgy by Innocent I., " Non enim insti-

tuit, sed abusum emendavit " {Her. Litunj. lib.

ii. c. xvi. §6). The impugned custom must j>ro-

bably have been the remnant of an earlier rule.

Whatever may have been the date of the change
of the position of the Kiss, in which respect they
ditlered from all the other liturgies of the Last

and West, it is certain that in the liturgies ot

Milan, Home, and Africa, the Salutati«.n of Peace
followed instead of j)receding the consecration.

On the conclusion of the canon, the bi-ead being

broken, and divided for distribution, and the

Lord's Prayer recited, the clergy and jieojde in-

terchanged the Kiss of Peace, and all communi-
cated. In the sacramentary of Gregory, the

salutation follows the Lord's Prayer and pre-

cedes the A(jnas Dei (Muratori, Liturg. Rom.
Veins, vol. ii. p. 6). The Ordo Ronvinus, earlier

than the ninth century, given by Muratori {ib.

col. 984, § 18), places it at the end of the canon
while the host is being put into the chalice. " The
archdeacon gives the peace to the bishop first,

then to the rest" [of the ministers] "in order,

and to the people" (§ 18). In the second Ordo,

not much later, there is a slight variation in

the rubric: " the rest [give the peace] in order;

and the people, men and women, separately
"

{ib. col. 1027, § 12). In the liturgy of Milan,

the Peace is bidden by the deacon before the

priest communicates, in the words, "Oflerlhe
Peace to one another," to which the people re-

spond, "Thanks be to God." The j)riest then

says a secret prayer for the peace of the church,

based on John xiv. 27, or, as an alternative,

utters aloud, " Peace in heaven, peace on earth,

peace among all ]>eople, peace to the priests ot

the church of God. The peace of Christ and the

Church remain with us for ever." Then, accord-

ing to the MS. printed in the revision of St.

Charles Borromeo, A.D. 1560, he gives the peace

with the formula. " Hold the bond of love and

peace [habete vinculum instead of the more usual

osculum'], that ye may be meet for the sacro-

sanct mysteries of God " (Martene, de Ant. Eccl.

Bit. vol. i. p. 478; lib. I. c. iv. art. 12, Ord. 3;
Bona, Her. Litunj. lib. II. c. xvi. § 6, p. 584). This

formula occurs also in the liturgies of York and

Bangor, and may have been borrowed by Augus-
tine from the older Gallican liturgies. The
mention of the Kiss in the account of the Eu-

charist celebrated during a tempest at sea by

Maximian, bishop of Syracuse—" they gave one

another the kiss; they received the Body and

the Blood of the Piedeemer " (Gregor. Magn.

Liul. lib. iii. c. 36)—also shews that at that
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time it came immediately before communion.
Ill the modern Roman liturg;)' tlie I'ax vuhuxiiu

stands in the same i)hice, between the Lord's

Prayer and the Agnus Dei..

At tlie conclusion of the eiuhaii.stic rite it

was customary for the bishoj) to give the Kiss

to the laity wlio had received it from hiin.. On
this custom see the notes of Valesius (m Cornel.

Epist. IX. ad Fab.), in which he refei's to

Jerome (^ Epist. Ixii. ) and Paulus Diaconus (de

Vit. Patr. Emeritens. c. vii.).

Before leaving this part of the subject, it may
be mentioned that Tertullian informs us {de

Oral. c. 18) that certain pei-sons in his day ob-

jected to giving or receiving the Holy Kiss in

public on a fast-day, "subtrahunt osculum
pncis." This custom he strongly re})rehends,

not only because the kiss was the " seal of

prayer," which was incomplete without it, but

because such an omission of the accustomed
rite proclaimed the act of fVisting in violation of

our Lord's injunction (Matt. vi. 17, 18). The
same objection did not hold against the received

custom of omitting the kiss on Good Friday,
" die Paschae . . . merito deponimus osculum,"
because that was an universally acknow-
ledged fast-day. An illustration of this omis-

sion may be derived from the remark of Pro-

oopius {Hist. Arcan. c. 9), that Justinian

and Theodora began their reign with an evil

omen, commencing it on Good Friday, a day
when it was unlawful to give the salutation.

The kiss was also omitted on Easter Eve, but
was given on all other stated fosts (Muratori, in

Tertull. loc. cit.). (Augusti, Handbuch der christ.

Arch. vol. ii. p. 718, s. q. ; Bona, Her. Litunj.

lib. n. c. xvi. § 6-7 ; Bingham, Orig. Eccl. bk.

XV. c. iii. § 3; Binterim, Denkwiirdigkeiten, vol.

iv. part iii. p. 485, s. q.; Goar, Exicholog. p. 134;
Martene, de Ant. Eccl. Rit. lib. i. c. iii. §§4, 5

;

Muratori, Liturg. Rom. Vtt. passim ; Palmer,
Antiq. of English Rittal. vol. ii. pp. 100-103

;

Renaudot, Litnrg. Oriental. Collect, vol. i. p. 222,

ff. ; vol. ii, p. 76, ff. ; Scudamore, Notit. Eucharist.

c. ii. § 2, pp. 434-442.)
(b.) The Kiss of Peace at Baptism.—After

the administration of the sacrament of baptism,
the newly-baptized person, whether infant or

adult, received the Holy Kiss as a token of

brotherly love, and a sign of admission into the
family of Christ. The kiss was first given by
the baptizer and then by the other members of
the congregation. There is a reference to this

custom in a letter of Cyprian {ad Fidum Epi-
sopum, Ep. Ixiv. (Iviii.) §4), where the language
is so beautiful that it deserves to be given at

length. Cyprian is correcting the erroneous
idea *<hat an infant, as still impure, should not
be baptized before the eighth day after its birth,

asserting that as soon as it was born it was meet
for baptism. He writes : " No one ought to

shudder at that which God hath condescended to

make. For although the infant is still fresh

from its birth, yet it is not just that any one
should shudder at kissing it, in giving grace,

and making peace ; since in kissing an infant

every one of us ought, for his very religion's

sake, to bethink him of the hands of God them-
selves, still fresh, which in some sort we are

kisbing in the man lately formed and freshly

born, when we are embracing that which God
hath made." This custom of giving the Kiss of

Peace to infants at baptism Martene erroneously

confines to the African church. But it is re-

ferred to not only by Augustine {Cuntr. Epist.

Pelag. lib. iv. c. 8), but also by Chrysostom,

{llomil. 50 de Utilitat. legend. Script.): " Because

before his baptism he was an enemy, but after

baptism is made a friend of our common Lord
;

we therefore all rejoice with him. And upon

this account the kiss is called * peace ' {rh

(piK-q/uLa elprjvri Ka^eTrai), that we may learn

thereby that God has ended the war, and

brought us into friendship with Himself." A
relic of this rite still survives in the Pax tecum

found in many baptismal rituals (Augusti, Hand-
bwh, vol. ii. p. 451 ; Bingham, bk. xii. c. iv.

§6; Binterim, vol. i. c. i. §2, p. 163; Rhein-

wald, Kirchlich. Archdolog. K. iii. § 108).

(c.) The Kiss at Ordination.—The imparting

of the brotherly kiss to the newly ordained

formed an essential element of the service foi

the ordination of presbyters and bishops in all

churches. It is enjoined in the Apostolical Con-

stitutions in the ordination of bishops :
" Let

him [the newly consecrated bishop] be placed in

his throne, in a place set apart for him among
the rest of the bishops, they all giving him the

kiss in the Lord " {ap. Const, lib. viii. c. 5), and

is mentioned by the Pseudo-Dionysius {de Eccl.

hierarch. c. v. p. 2, § 6), who states that the

newly ordained presbyter was kissed by the

bishop and the rest of the clergy. So also in

the Sacramentary of Gregory, in the consecra-

tion of a bishop, we find the direction, at the

conclusion of the rite, after the delivery of the

ring, staff, and gospels :
" then the elect gives

the kiss to the pope, and to all the deacons.

The archdeacon holding him conveys him into

the presbytery, and he gives the kiss to the

bishop and the presbyters." He is again kissed

by the pope on the reception of the host (Mura-

tori, u. s. vol. ii. col. 442). At the ordination of

presbyters they are similarly enjoined to give

the kiss of peace to the ordaining bishop, and

then to the bishops, presbyters, deacons, and

other ministers who are present, and they re-

ceive it themselves from the ordaining bishop at

the holy communion, and are thrice kissed by

him at the conclusion of the rite with the

words, pax Domini sit vobiscum {ibid. col. 429,

430). In the Greek church the order is the

same, both w^ith bishops and presbyters. In the

ordination of the patriarch of Alexandria the

kiss is given in the same place, and in the same

order (Renaudot, vol. i. p. 481); while in that

of a presbyter, after the imposition of hands, the

stole is brought over the right shoulder of the

new presbyter, the casula is put on, an<l he then

kisses the bishop and presbyters, and goes and

takes his stand among them, reading his missal.

(Goar, Eucholog. p. 298, 6 ; Bingham, bk. ii.

c. xi. §10; c. xix. § 17; bk. iv. c. vi. § 15;
Binterim, vol. i. part i. p. 492 ; Augusti, Hdbch.

vol. iii. p. 242.)

(d.) At Espousals.—On the espousal of two
Christians, the contract was solemnly ratified by

a kiss given by the man to his future wife. This

was an innocent custom dictated by nature,

adopted by the members of the church from their

heathen ancestors, among whom the marriage rite

was ratified by the kiss, " uxorem aut maritum
tantum osculo putari " (Quintil. Dedamat. 276).

It is mentioned by Tertullian as an old heathen
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cudtoin (da Vvlami. Viiijin. c. 1 1). So much
litres.s in laid on tlio kis.s uk tin; nitilii-ation nf
opousalH, that (^)n^talltilu' ina<iif tlio iiilicritaiuo

of halt' tht> es|>oii.tal iloiiatioiis, on thu doath
ot' out) party bct*t>jo thu coiLNiiiiiniation ot* tho

inani.i^i', to di'iiund on tho IxIns having liven

^iven or not. (('o/. TIwihIos. iih. iii. tit. Ti ; do

Sptmsalilnts, Icjj. T) ; Cwl. Justin. Iih. v. tit. .'t;

di' Vomtt. aiitt' Xrtf-t. lej{. lli); (Uin^'haui, bk. xxii.

ch. iii. § t)
; Uintoriu), vol. vi. jiart 'J, p. 1<»1.)

(o.) To the J>yin</.—Tho kis.s dictated by
natural atVection to dyin^ tViontls was not tor-

bidden by the church of Christ. We tlnd it

mentioned by the I'seudo-Aniphilochius in hi.s

lite of St. Basil (c. 12'J). It is prescribed in

several early monistic rituals in the case of a
bick monk; e.g. in the ritual of the abbey of St.

Giles of Noyou, ante ann. bOO. After receiving

extreme unction, the mouth of the sick man is

washed, he then first kisses the cross, and after-

wards all who are present; and in that of

St. Ouen of Rouen, c. A.D. 4UU, where, after

cviuimuuion, the sick man kisses the cro.ss, and
is then kissed by the priest, and afterwards by
all the monks present in succession, eacii ask-

ing pardon of him both before and after the

kiss. (Martene, u.s. lib. ii. c. 11 ; lib. iii. c. 15;
Ordo viii., xii.)

(f.) 2'o tho Dead.—At the funerals the voice

of nature was again listened to, and a final kiss

was given to the corpse before the actual inter-

ment. This tribute of natural affection is men-
tioned by Ambrose on the occasion of the funeral

of his brother Satyrus : "Procedamus ad tumu-
lum, sed prius ultimum coram populo valedico,

j>acem praedico, osculum solve " (Ambros. de

Exccs^u Sati^ri^ c. 17). The Pseudo-Dionysius

describes how, after the prayer made by tiie

priest over the dead body, it is kissed by him,

and then by all who arc present {dc Kcd. Hicr-

tirch. c. vii. § 8). We learn also from Goar

that it was given to the dead (Eucholug. p. 542),

and the custom is punctually observed in the

Greek church to the present day. The prohibi-

tion of the kiss by the Council of Auxerre, A.D.

578 {Concil. Autissiodor. can. 12) had reference

to the superstitious practice of administering

the eucharist, with which, as we have seen, the

Osculwn p icis was inseparably connected, to the

dead: "Non licet mortuis uec Eucharistiam, nee

osculum tradi " (Augusti, I/dbch. vol. iii. p. 306
;

Bingham, bk. xxiii, ch. iii. § 14).

(g.) As a Murk of Eevorence and Respect.—
As a token of reverence it was the habit to kiss

not only the hands, feet, and vestments of

bishops and other ecclesiastics, but also the

walls, doors, thresholds, and altars ol the sacred

buildings. The references to this custom are

very frequent. Paulinus, the biographer of St.

Ambrose, says this token of respect was com-

monly paid to priests in his day (T7^. Anibros.

p. 2). St. Ambrose himself refers to the hands

of priests being kissed by kings and princes

when requesting their prayers (de Di/jniUd.

SacerJ. c. ii.), and St. Chrysostom relates how,

on the first arrival of Meletius at Antioch, the

people eagerly touched his feet and kissed his

hands {Hum. de ilelet. § 2, p. 521). But no more

need be remarked on a custom so common in all

countries.

The custom of kissing the pope's feet is of

considerable antiquity. In the ordinals included

KNOr

in tho sncrnmcntnry of Gregory the newly or-

dainfd prvNbyter Ih enjojn<Mi to kiitH thu feet of

the tirduincr, and the newly coiiHucriitvd binhop

of the connecrating pontiff. In the latter case,

if thu pope be not thu couNucrator, the mouth !•

to b« kiHsel instead of the I'eet (Muratori, M. ».

coIh. 421), 44.1). In tho Ordi I.'njnunns of a pon-

tifi«-al mass, the deacon is <iirected to kihH thu

pope'H feet beftue re.i<iing the (ioKpuIn ( i6. col.

1(»22, §8). The earliest mention of thin mark
of homage in Anastasius ( \il(ie I'ontif. Ilomnn.)

iti in thu ca.su of Constantino, A.f). 70H-7I4,
before whom .Iu»tinian the younger prostrated

him.self, on mooting him in liithynia, wearing

his crown, an<l kissed his feet (Anasfas. xc. § 17'»).

The reverent atl'ection of the early (Jhristians

for the house of (»od and everything belonging

to it was indicated by embracing and kisshig the

dof)rs, threshfdd, j)illars, and pavement of the

church, and al)ove all, the h(dy altar. We have

a striking example of this last in an account

given by St. Ambrose of the eagerness mani-
fested by the soKliers who brouglit the welcome
intelligence of the revocation of the young Va-
htntiuian's decree for surrendering the Pincian

basilica to the Arians, to rush to the altar

and kiss it [Ambros. IC/)ist. xxxiii. (xiv.)]. So

Athanasius sj)eaks of those who " apjtroach the

holy altar, and with fear and joy salute it"

(I/omil. adv. cos qui in Ilomine spcm fitjunt, torn,

ii. p. H04), and the Pseuilo-Dionysius, of "saluting

the holy table " {Keel. Hierarch. c. ii. §4). The
custom of kissing the doors is vividly dejiicted in

Chrysostom's words :
" See ye not how many kisi

even the porch {irpSQvpa) of this temple, some
stooping down, others grasping it with their

hand, and putting their hand to their mouth "

{f/oinil. XXX. i. ; 2 Cor. xiii. 12). Prudentius

also speaks of those who
" Apostolorum et martyrum
Exosculanlur iimliia."

Peristeph. Hymn ii. vv. 519, 520.

And again

—

"Oscula pcrspicuo figunt impressa mftallo."

Peristeph. Hymn xi. v. 193.

And Paulinus describes a rustic who, having lost

his oxen, and appealing to St. Felix for theii

restoration

—

"Sternltur ante fores et postihus o«cula figJt."

Natal, vi. Felicis, v. 250.

These prostrations and kisses must be re-

garded as nothing more than natural tokens of

reverence and affection. The kisses of the altar,

the Book of the Gospels, the sacred vessels, &c.,

which occur so abundantly in the early rituals,

have a distinctly liturgical character (see Mar-

tene, u. s. lib. i. c. iv. art. 3, § 2, and art. 5, § 6
;

Goar, Euchol. p. 298, 6). [E. ^^]

KNEELERS. [Penitents.]

KNEELING. [Genuflexion, I. 723.]

KNOP {Nodus, pomellxcm), the bulbous orna-

ment on the stem of a chalice. It is found in

some of the earliest known chalices, though it

could not be said that every chalice had a knop

amongst the earliest Christians. The cups on all

the so-called Jewish coins represented in Migae,

Dictionnaire d' Ar> heologie Sacr^e, all have a

knop. It will be enough, he says, to consult

these in order to get an idea of the form of the

chalice actually used by our blessed Lord at the
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institution of the Eu(;hari.st. It may be observed

that all the chalices figured on Jewish coins of

the time of Simon the Maccabee (u.o. 14-3—B.C.

lo5) seem to be uniformly {)rovided with a knop
(Madden, History of Jewish Coinage, p. 43, ed.

18(j4). Hence it appears that the knop in the

sa(;red cup was pre-christian.

Tfie chalices that have survived to us from the

period traversed in this work are extremely rare
;

and the examj)les of the knop within the same
period are therefore rare also. (See Mr. Albert

VV;"iy on 'Ancient Ornaments, Vessels,and Appli-

ances of Sacred Use,' Archaeological Journal,

vol, iii, p. 131). The knop, however, occurs in

what Dr. Ltibke describes as " the oldest* of the

chalices known in Germany," which was given

to the Monastery of Kremsmiinster by the Duke
Tassilo, who founded the monastery in the year

777 i^EccleNautical Art in Germany, p. 140, ed.

1876, Engl, transl.). Amongst the decorations

of this chalice is a figure of our Lord, in the

act of benediction. From the position of His

hand the chalice seems to be of Eastern origin.

The Gourdon Chalice, which Labarte {Histoire

des Arts industrids, vol. i. p. 495, ed. 1864)
shews to have been buried between a.d. 518 and
A.D. 527, stands upon a conical stem, and has a

bead, the germ of the knop, at the junction.

This is the earliest example known. [Chalice,
I. 338.]

It is a mistake to suppose that the knop was
invented for the purpose of adding strength to

the chalice-stem,—a result which it could not

effect, for the strength of a knopped stem would
still be only the strength of its weakest or

thinnest part. It may have been introduced

first for the purpose of decoration, though after-

wards it was expressly adopted to assist the priest

in holding the chalice between his fingers in the

act of consecration. He joins his finger and
thumb, and then holds the chalice with the re-

maining fingers. In the Latin rite the priest

while holding the sacred host in his right hand
over the chalice is directed to hold the chalice

itself in his left hand, *' per nodum infra cup-
pam." The dates given above shew that the

knop existed before the doctrine of Transubstan-
tiation was formulated.

Authorities.—The writer is not aware of any
monograph on the subject in any language. The
knop is not even mentioned in the Hierolexicon

by the brothers Macri. Fol. Romae, 1677. But
besides the works quoted above, the reader may
consult Annales Archeologiques, vol. xxi. p. 336
and vol. xxii, p. 21 ; the Arundel Society's publica-

tion on Ecclesiastical Metal Work of the Middle
Ages, and Diversarum Artium Schedula, by Theo-
philus. [H. T. A.]

KOINONIKON (Koiva}viK6v\ [Compare
Commendatory- Letters, I. 407,] I. A letter

of communion given to travellers, enabling them
to communicate with the Church in the place to

which they journeyed. The Nomocanon of the
Greeks (c. 454 ; Cotel. Mon-nn. Gr. i. 142) orders
tliat " no stranger be received (to communion)
without a koinonicon." Such letters were also

called eVicrTc^Am or elprjuiKo., as by the Council of
Chalcodon, a,d. 451 (Can. 11) : "We have decreed
that all the poor and those needing help shall,

after investigation, travel with letters (epi-

» It is figured on p. 339, vul. i. of this work.

stolia), that is to say, with ecclesiastical «'irenica

only, and not with letters of commendation

"

(^avarariKOLS ; com p. 2 Cor. iii. 1). The
fcuiner word, epistolium, we find used in tlie

West, as by the 2nd Council of Tours, A.D. 566,

which decreed " that no one of the clergy or

laity, except the bishop, piesume to give epi-

stolia"(Can. 6). The other name, eirenica, is-

used by the Council of Antioch, A.D. 341 : "No
stranger is to be received without letters of

peace " (Can. 7); Sim. in the West, Cone. Elib.,

as below.

It appears that the issue of such letters of

communion had to be watclied and regulated in

every part of the Church, Thus the Council of

Antioch (Can. 8) allowed chorej)iscoj)i to grant

them, but forbade presbyters. From the Council
of Eliberis, A.D, 305 (Can, 25), we leain that

intending travellers sometimes obtained them
from confessors, as the lapsed did their libelli :

" To every one who has brought confessors*

letters are to be given lettei's communicatory,
the confessor's name being cancelled, forasmuch
as, under the glory of this name, they everywhere
astonish the simple," The same Council (Can. 31)
forbade women (supposed to be the wives of

bishops and presbyters) to write litterae pacificae

for the laity, or to receive them. The Council

of Aries, in 314 (Can. 9):—"Concerning those

who present letters of confessors, it is decreed

that such letters be taken from them, and that

they receive others communicatory." The
Council of Carthage, A.D. 348 (Can. 17) :

" Let no
clerk or layman communicate in a strange con-

gregation (in aliena plebe) without his bishop's

letters." The Council of Agatha, in 505 (Can. 52),

and that of Epaone in 517 (can, 6) :
" Let no one

grant communion to a presbyter, or deacon, or

clerk, travelling without his bishop's letters,"

In the Capitularies of the French kings we
find these documents called litterae peregrin-

orum, travellers' letters (cap, v, an. 806, torn, i.

col. 456), and formatae (1225). The last name
is given to them by the Council of Milevi, a.d.

416 (Can. 20): "It is decreed that any clerk

who desires to go to court, wherever it be, on his

own business, shall receive a formata from his

bishop. But if he shall choose to go without a

formata, let him be removed from communion."
[Forma, I. 682.]

II. The same names were given to those let-

ters which bishops, on their ordination, sent to

other bishops as an offer and claim of commu-
nion, and to letters which passed between
bishops at any time as a token of adherence to

the same f lith. Thus Cyril of Alexandria, " If

John, the most religious bishop of Antioch, sub-

scribe it (a confession of faith), . . . then give

to him ra KoivtaviKo. " (Inter Acta Cone. IJph.

Labbe, iii.) ; that is, as the ancient translation

of the West renders it,
—" the letters com-

municatory" (Nov. Coll. Cone, col, 910; Baluz.

Synodicon, c. 204). A more common expression

was KoivwviKO. ypdiJ.iJ.aTa. This is used bv the

Council of Antioch, a,d, 269, when announcing
to the popes of Alexandria and Rome the election

of Domnus to the see of Antioch. It requested

them to send him letters of communion, that

they might receive the like from him in return

(Euseb. Ifist. Eccl. vii. 30). Using the same
term. St. Basil challenges those who acctise'I him
of being iu communion with Apollinarius to
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pnnlufe nny Icltcis ol' coiiimuiiiim that liml

luitisod bi'twt'on tlu'iii (KpiHt. :{4.'>; tuin. ii. p.

irj'J). TIh' Mi«in«> t'\|)r<'s>i(iii um'<I l)y (.'yril of

Alfxatiili'ia {I'p. <!</ Mitriiniitii. iiitor Artti Com'.

K/ik. c. 81) is ren'l»'r<'il iu the ancii-nt Liitiii

vor^ion of tlio Acts ot'tlit* (.'oiiiuil ot" K|iln'.sus by

tlio iuui>uttl phrasi' nf littorae cuinininiii-ativao

(Ualuz. Suvn CvUcct. Cumil. col. f)'.*?). In tlif

version of his epistle to Tlioognostus (>'(/«(«/.

c. 8.")) we have the more ronnnon litterae coin-

niunicatoriae (col. 79'.\). St. Augustine, writinij

iu i'.'.*?, says :
' We wrote to some of tlie chiefs of

the Donatists, not letters of communion (commu-
nicatorias litteras), which now I'or a long time,

owinsj to their perversion from the Catholic

unity throiis^hitut the world, they do not receive,

but such private letters as it is lawful for us to

aildress even to Pagans" (A'/i. xliii. § 1). He
repeats this in his work Contra Litteras J'cti-

/i'«»n(l. 1). The same father declares the bishop

of Cartilage to be "united per commufiicatorias

litteras to the Church at Home, . . , and to other

lands, whence the gospel had come to Africa"

(A';7. xliii. § 7). He again and again speaks of

such letters as a sign and jiroof of the inter-

communion of ciiurches {il>id. §§ 8, 16, 19).

These letters, like those granted to travellers,

came under the general head of formatae. Thus

Augustine, sjieaking of a schismatical bishop,

savs, " We asked whetiier he could give letters

communicatcrv, wliich we call formatae, where

I wished " (Ej'k xliv. § 5).

HI. A troparion in the Greek litursjy, which

is varied for "the day or the saint" (Goar, Lit.

Chri/s.
i>.

81 ; Typicon Sabae, 7). It is now sung

after the response to the Sancta Sanctis, and be-

fore the hot infusion and fraction. Originally,

however, it was sung, as its name implies, during

the communion of the people. This is evident

from the following statement iu the Chronicon

Faschale of Ale.xaudria (tom. i. p. 714; ed. Nie-

buhr). " This year, in the month Artemisius, the

Roman May, 12th Indiction, under Sergius the

Patriarch of Constantinople, was first introduced

the custom that after ail have received the holy

Mysteries, while the clerks are removing the

precious fans, patens, and cups, and other sacred

utensils, also a'fter the distribution of the

Eulogiae from the side-tables, and the singing of

the last verse of the koinonicon, this antiphon

should be sung. Let our mouth be filled with

praise," &c. This was in the year 624 of our

era. In the Liturgy of St. James, from which

the Greek is derived, the words, " taste and

see how gracious the Lord is " (from Ps. 34),

are both said by the priest and sung by the

choir {Cod. Lttxrg. Assem. v. 57) before the

communion of the former; but probably the

Greek anthem rather took the place of four

psalms (2:^. H4, 145, 117), which were said at the

fraction in St. James. A shorter form would be

sufficient, when the communicants became fewer.

The words, " taste," &c., were sung at Jeru-

salem in the 4th century, after the response to

the Sancta Sanctis, and therefore also before the

communion. St. Cyril, addressing the newly

baptized, says (Catech. Must. v. 17), " After this

fe hear him who sings with divine melody,

exhorting you and saying, ' taste,' " &c. In

St. Mark's Liturgy, the celebrant says a certain

praver, "or else, Like as the hart," &'c., i.e.

Fsaim 42 {Liturg. Orient. Renaud. i. 162); but

LAnAin'M

there Is no proper k<iiii<.iiic(.ii. In the Clemi'Utine

"the ICtnl iNalm (.Utli) is to \h> said wliile all

the rest are (-(unmunicating " (Cot<der. i. 4()r)).

'{"he Arineiiiiin Liturgy provitii--, proper hymns to

be.suugiiy till' choir, " whili? they who are worthy
lire cominunicaf ing " (Le Ilrun, hiss. x. art. 21).

In the Coptic lite "they »ing from the psalm "

during the fraction, which is followed inimc
diately by the communion of the celebrant

( lleijaud. i. 24). In the Greek Alexandrine ot

St. Uasil, " the people say the .V»th (.'jlst) pHulm
anil the koinonicon for the day " between the

fraction and the communion (Ilenaud. i. 84,

.U')). In that of St. (Jregory, only the lO.'.th

Psalm is then said {ihi<l. 124). In the Syrian

St. Jaujes, used both by Melchites and Jacobites,

and therefore earlier than the schism, the

koinonicon is represented by an invitatory, sung
by the deacon and subdeacons while the jteojde

are communicating (Itenaud. ii. 42): "The
Church cries, My liiethren, receive the body ot

the Son ; drink His blood with faith, and sing

His glory," &c. A similar form occurs in the

Nestorian Liturgy {ihid. 596 ; Zj6. Malab.
Raul in, 326). According to the Abyssinian,

which comes from St. Mark, "skilled persons

chant some verses, while the saci'ament is minis-

tered to the people, . . . which the people repeat

singing " (liiblioth. Ma.\. PP. xxvii. 663).

The Greek koinonicon corresponds to a hymn
which they began to sing at Carthage in St.

Augustine's time, " when that which had been
offered was being distributed to the peojde "

{lietract. \\. 11); to the Antiphona ad Commu-
nionem of Rome, said to have been intro'luced

by Gregory 1. (Honorius, Gemma Animie, i. 90);
and to the Antiphona ad Accedentes of the

Mozarabic Missal (Leslie, p. 7). In the last, we
may observe, the anthem from Whitsun Eve to

Lent, and on All Saints' day is, "0 taste and
see," &c., so familiar to the East. It cannot now
be ascertaine<l whether anything was sung during

the communion in the original liturgv of Gaul
{Litunjia Gallicana, Mabill. 53). [W. E. S."]

KYRIE ELEISON. [Litany.]

LABAEITM. In Christian antiquity the

military standard bearing the sacred monogram

y^ -P , adopted by the emperor Constantine

as an imperial ensign subsequently to his

celebrated vision and the victory over Maxen-
tius, as described by Eusebius (TV'. Cmist.

lib. i. c. 28-31), and in later times the device

itself, or the cross alone. Tlie labarum has often

been spoken of as if it were something altogether

novel both in form and use (Gretser, de Cnice

C'lr. vol. i. p. 493). But the thing, and probably

also the name, were already familiar in the

Roman army. The labarum of Constantine was,

in fact, nothing more than the ordinary cavalry-

standard (vexillum), from which it dirfered only

in the Ciiristian character of its symbols and

decorations. Like that it preserved the primi-

tive type of a cloth fastened to the shaft of a

spear, and consisted of a square piece of some

textile material elevated on a gilt pole, and sus-
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pencIeJ from a cross bar, by which it was kept
expanded. Tlie eagle of victory surmouutiiig

tlie shaft was replaced by the sacred monogram
contained witliin a chaplet. The emblems em-
broidei'ed on tlie banner were also Christian.

Tiiey were usually wrought in gold on a purple

ground. To the eye of the early Christians, ac-

customed to discern the emblem of salvation in

everything around them, the cruciform frame-
work of the Roman standard had already

marked it out as an appropriate symbol of the

true faith. " In your trophies," writes Ter-

tuUian (Apjlog. c. It3), " the cross is the heart

of the trophy .... those hangings of the

standards and banners (cantabrurutn aliter laba-

roruni) are the clothings of crosses "
: and

Minucius Felix (c. 29), " the very standards, and
banners (cantubra aliter labara), and flags of

your camps, what are they but gilded crosses,

imitating not only the appearance of the cross

but that of the man hanging on it." Nor was
there one of the Roman ensigns the consecration

of which to the honour of Christ would have so

powerful au influence, especially on the army.
Foi", as Sozomen informs us, " it was valued

beyond, all others, being alwa3^s carried before

the emperor, and worshipped by the soldiery as

the most honourable symbol of the Roman
power " (Soz, If. E. lib. i. c. 4). When there-

fore Constantine adopted it, consecrated by the

symbols of his newly adopted faith, as "the
saving sign of the Roman empire" {(rccrijpiov

(rriiii7ou rrjs 'Pcofxaicoi' apxvs), he took the surest

method of uniting both divisions of his troops,

pagans and Christians, in a common worship, and
leading those who still clave to the old religion

to a purer faith, since, to quote TertuUian again

(u. s.), "the camp religion of the Romans was
all through a worship of the standai-ds."

Neither was the word labarum a newly-coined
one. Even if the various reading, labarum for

cantabrum, in TertuUian and Minucius Felix is

rejected, Sozomen, when describing the result

of (Jonstantine's vision, speaks of it as a word
already in use—"he commanded the artists to

remodel the standard called by the Romans
labarum"— rb irapa 'Pcu/xaioLS K<x\ovfXivov \d~
^wpou {H. E. lib. i. c. 4). According to Suicer
{sub voce) the word came into use in the reign

of Hadrian, and was probably adopted from one
of the nations conquered by the Romans. The
orthography varies in different writers, as is

usual with a half-naturalised foreign word. It

is written Xa^oopov by Sozomen and Nicephorus
(^H. E. vii. 37), and Xd&ovpov by Chrysostom
{Homil. iii. in 1 Tim.), who speaks of it as "the
royal standard in war usually called laburum."
Its derivation is still uncertain, " in spite,"

writes Gibbon, "of the etibrts of the critics, who
have ineffectually tortured the Latin, Greek,
Spanish, Celtic, Teutonic, Illyric, Armenian, &c.,

in search of an etymology.'' We find \a/j.^duw,

"to seize;" evXd^eia, " piety ;" Aa<^i;pa, "spoils;"

Xa7(()os, a " cloke;" and even the Latin labor, with
other still more far-fetched derivations enume-
rated by Gothofried {Cod. Theod. vol. ii, p. 142).
Ducange's derivation from a supposed Celtic
root, lab hair = pannictclus excrcitus, is repu-
diated by Celtic scholars. The word is most
probably of Basque origin, in which language,
according to Baillet {Dictionnaire Celtiqu.; s. v.)

labarva signilies a standard. According to

Larramendi (Diccionario Trilingue), the Avord is

of Cantabrian origin, and is derived from
/auburn, signifying anything with four heads or
limbs, such as the cruciform framework of a
military standard. Cantabrum, used as a
synonym for labarum, indicates the country
from which it was derived.

The form of the labarum is very minutelv
described by Eusebius (Vit. Const, lib. i. c. 31)':

" A long spear, overlaid with gold, foi-med the
figure of a cross by means of a transverse bar at
the top. At the summit of the whole was fixed

a wreath of gold and precious stones^ within
which the symbol of the title of salvation was
indicated by means of its first two letters, the
letter P being intersected by X in the centre
(x^aCofiiuov Tov p Kara rh /uLea-airaTou) ....
From the cross bar of the spear was suspended a
square cloth of purple stuff profusely em-
broidered with gold and precious stones. Be-
neath the crown of the cross, immediately above
the embroidered banner, the shaft bore golden
medallions of the emperor and his children."
This original standard formed the pattern of
others which Constantine ordered to be made to
be carried at the head of all his armies. Fifty
of the stoutest and most religious soldiers,

vTraa-jTicrTai, were selected by him as the per-
petual guard of the labarum, which was to be
borne by them singly by turns. Eusebius relates

a story he had heard from the emperor himself
of a fierce engagement in which the soldier

whose duty it was to carry it, panic struck,
transferred the labarum to another and fled,

paying for his cowardice with his life, while the
soldier "who boldly carried the sacred symbol
escaped unhurt (Euseb. u. s. lib. ii. c. 8). Not
content with having it re})resented on his

standards, Constantine commanded that the
monogram should also be engraved on the
shields of his soldiers (ib. lib. iv. c. 21). Lac-
tantius (de Mort. Fersec. c. 44) is silent as to the
standard, and only records the representation on
the shields—"transversa X litera, summo capite

circumflexo (i.e. with a line drawn through the
middle and turned into a loop at the top, form-
ing the letter Kho) Christum in scutis no!at."

Prudentius describes the monogram as deco-
rating both the standards (the labarum proper)
and the shields of Constantine's army on his

triumphal entrance into Rome after the defeat
of Maxentius.

"Christus purpureum gemmanti textus in anro
Signabrtt labarum ; clypeoruin insignia Christus

Scripserat ; ardebat summis crux addita cri.-tis."

Contr. Syiumach. i. 487-489.

and again :

" Agnoscas Regina (Roma) libens mea signa necesse
est,

In quibus effigies crucis aut gemmata rofulgpt,

Aut longis solido ex auro praeftTtur in hastis."

Ib. 464-466.

and speaks of its acceptance by the senate as an
object of adoration :

" Tunc ille senatus

Militiae ultricis titulum, Christique verendum
Nomen adoravitquod collucebat in arniis."

Jb. 494-196.

Paulinus furnishes us with a singularly de-

tailed description of the monogram, forming a
golden cross, depending from a " corona lucis,'*
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in tilt' linsilii'ii of St. VvVxx n\ N'nla, ••xplainiii};

how 111! tlio chiirwcturs of XPICTOC are ron-

tuiut'ii in it:

•' Nuni noU. qua Mr qnlnqni* tiofnt iMiincntntc Latino

C'aU'ulim, ha< r tiiarclA rht MMlhltnr, ct nn-dlain iho

CnjiiH a|HX it fiymn Wwt t\\\,^\ riirNUH a<i ll)^anl

Curvaliis v|ij;.»n» faril o vcliit oiIm- pi-iaito.

Nam rigor olwti|iu^< racit t (|ii<m| in HilUulo iota est;

1\iH uliMU stylus ipm« Im-vl ri<tro aniiiiUK- <luitii«

Knicil," kv.—ri>fiii. xlx. (r\ir»H. xi. In Si. Kfllocm).

Till' nott's of Mnratori on this curions, aiiil not

viM-y oa>ily inti'lli^'ible, passage, shouM by all

uicans ln> consultiMl.

()n<'e adojitod by Constantino as tho imperial

ensisjn, it wiis continu«!(l by his successors.

Anilirose, be«;<j[in£j the emperor Theoilosiiis to

tal<e forcible possession of a Jewish synaijoguc,

exhorts him to order his troops to carry in " his

victorious ensii^n," i.e. the lal)aruin consecrated

with the name of Ciirist {IJ/>ist. lib. vi. /.'/). 'JO);

and in .another j)assai;e utters the followin7

j)rayer t'or the success of Gratian's arms ai:;ainst

the CJoths: ''Turn, Lord, and raise the stand-

ard of Thy faith. Here it is not the e;igles, nor
the lliirht of birds that lead the army, but Thy
Name. O Lord .lesus, and Thy worshij)" (Amhros.
de Fide, lib. ii. ad tin.). The sacred symbols
were naturally removed from the stamhirds by
Julian (Soz. //. A', lib. v. c. 17 ; Greg. Naz.
cent. Jn/iitn [. torn. i. p. 75), but were restored

by Jovian and his Christian successors, and
continued to be borne by the later Byzantine
emperors.

Ko. 1 . Coin of Condtantine II.

Examples of the labarum, both as a standard

and as borne on the shield, in different forms,

are abundantly furnished by the series of

imperial medals given by Ducange in his

Familiae Amjustae Byznntinae, which usually

forms part of the same volume with the Co7i-

stantiivipolis Christiana, from which the subse-

quent illustrations are chieHy drawn.

Ko. 2. Coin of C<..n:>tautiuj II. and Constans.

Fig. 1 is from a tiny coin of Constantine IL,
*' a third brass of the smallest size." The
engravings are much larger than the coins they

represent. This '• most important of th<' numis-
matic memorials of the triumph of Chrihtiaiiitv,"
"of a rarity c<»mmfnMirate with it» interest,"
fC. W. Kin>j, Firly C/instutn Aumiymntirs,
p. '2.'0, repre.sentH the labarum as di-hcribcd by
Kusebius. The Hpikerl «nd of tbe shaft of the
banner transfixes a serpent (cf. Kuvel>. 17/. Const.
iii. .'{)• On the f)aiin<'r are emblazoned three
roundels (interpreted by Mr. Kind's engraver,
but withojjt sulHcient warrant, as i'KO), above is

the sacred monogram
; on the exergue CO.N.S,

The obverse bears '* the boyi.sh, not to be mis-
taken, features of Constantine IL" {I hid.)

Kxamplcs of Constantine I. with the same
reverse type are in exi.^tence [Nu.mismatics].

Fig. 2. of Constantino II. (tab. v. p. 21),
represents him in military dre.ss, standing on a
galley, .steered by Victory. He bears a phoeui.x

on a globe in his right hand, and in his left the
lal)aruin in the form of a b;inner, witli the sacre<l

monogram; the motto is Ft'l{ii:iiim) 'l'vmji{<jrum)*

rrf>aratio. This was a favourite device with
Constantius H. and Constans (King, u..?., p.

G8). Fig. 3, a coin of Constans (tub. xi. p. 33),

No. 8. Coin of Constnns. From Dncanpe.

shews the emperor holding a labarum of the

same form in his right h;ind, with the motto
Triumphator Gentium barbararum. This tlesign

is frequentiy repeated, e.fj. tab. xii., xiii., pp.

35, 37
J
tab. ii. p. 56. The emperor is some-

times represented holding the labarum in one

hand and seizing a captive in the other, e.g. a

coin of Gratian (fig. *4, tab. ii. p. 56); at

other times trampling a captive under foot

(tab. xiii. p. 37). A not unfrequent design

represents the labarum jjlauted in the ground

with fettered captives seated beside it, e.g. tab.

vi. .p. 23; vii. p. 25; viii, p. 27, &c. Some-
times we find the sacred monogram on a shield,

as in fig. 5, a coin of Aelia Flaccilla, wife

No. 4. Coin of Gratian. From Dncange.

of Theodosius (pi. i. p. 61), where the shield

is borne by a seated Victory. As examples

of the monogram alone, we give a coin of

» Or perhaps Fdl'z] Temp[pris] Reparatio.
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Derentius, fig. 6 (pi. xiii. p. 37), and one of

Justinian, fig. 7 (j)!. ii. p. OU), as well as

a reuiai kable gem (fig. 8), figured by Lipsius de

No. 5. Coin of Aelia Flaccilla. From Dncange.

Cnice (p. 74), bearing on the obverse Victory

bearing a palm and a chaplet, with the legend

ViU. Aa<j. In several of these we notice the

No. 6. Coin of Deoeuiius. From Dncange.

Greek characters A, H, on either side of the

monogram. The meaning of this addition is

elaborately explained by Paulinus, I.e. A very

No. 7. C!oin of Justinian.

beautiful representation of the labarum is found
on a lamp engraved by Mamachi. It is in the

usual form of a standard supported on a spear,

No. 8. From a Qcm.

with the sacred monogram encircled with a
wreath above, and ENTwTcdNIKA (yjc) em-
broidered on the banner itself. A soldier fully
armed stands on either side guarding the standard.
[Lamp.]

(Augusti, Hdboh. der Christ Arch. vol. iii. pp.

571 fT. ; DuCange, Glossar. sub voc;. ; Euseb. Vit.

Const, lib. i. c. 31 ; lib. ii. c. 8; lib. iv. c. 21
;

Gothofried in Theod. Cod. vol. ii. |)j). 143 H".

;

Gretser de Cruce, lib. ii. ; King, Early Cliri tinn

Numismatics ; i.ipsius de Cruce, c. 15, IG; Meur-
sius, Gloss'ir.; Milman, Hist, of Christi nity, vol.

ii. p. 287 ; Munter, .<innbilder, pi iii. Nos. 70, 71
;

Suicer, Thesaurus, sub voc. ; Vossiu.->, / tymol.

sub voc.) [E. v.]

LABIS. [Spoon.]

LABORANTES. [Copiatae; Fossarii.]

LABRA (Kafipa)^ a form of tlie Egyptian
word \avpa, a lane or narrow street (Ejiij)han.

Haeres. 69), has been misunderstood (Macri,

Hierolex. s. v. Labra) as equivalent to "parish"
or " district." See Laura. [C]

LACERNA. [BiRRUS; Paenula.]

LACRYMATORY. A name given by some
modern antiquaries to certain small vessels not

unfrequently found in tombs, once supposed to be

intended to contain tears. They are in fact

Vasa unguentaria, vessels intended to contain

perfumes, like the h.Kd^a.arpov of the Gospels.

(Matt. xivi. 7, etc.) See lioman Antiquities

found at liougham, described by the late Prof.

Henslow ; edited by Prof. Churchill Babiugton
;

Beccles[1872]. Pj'of. Babington refers to Millin,

JJict. des Beaux-Arts, s. v. Lacrymatoire. [C]

LACTANTIUS, Bede; Letatius, Usuard,

one of the Scillitau martyrs, July 17, appears

as Lactatus, July 18 (^Ma/t. Ilicron. D'Ach.).

[E. B. B.]

LACTICINIA, dishes prepared from milk
and eggs (a>(^7aAa), the use of which was per-

mitted, according to some authorities, in Lent

and other times of fosting [Fasting ; Lent].

[C]

LACTINUS, Lacteanus, Lactocus or Molac-

tocus, founder of the abbey of Freshford (Aghad-
hur) and abbat of Clonfert (died 622), com-
memorated Man^h 19. Thei-e was a spring

sacred to him in Cassel and a convent (Lis-

lachtin) in Ardfert diocese (v. Acta ^S. Mart.
iii. 32). [E. B. B.]

LACTIS DEGUSTATIO. [Baptism, § G6,

I. 164; Honey and Milk, 1. 783.]

LACTISSIMA, i.e. LAETISSIMA, martyr,

April 27 {Jlart. Hieron. D'Achery. S])ic. iv.).

[E. B. B.]

LACULATA, sc. testis, a kind of dress, in

which were square spaces (lacus), containing

pictures, added in various ways :
" Laculata est

quae lacus quadratos quosdam cum pictura habet

iutextos, aut additos acu." (Isid. Etym. xix.

22.) For this sense of lacus, cf. Columella

(i. 6), where the woi-d is used for square spaces,

with whicli granaries are divided for the storing

of difierent kinds of grain separately. (See

Ducange, Glossary, s. v.) [H. S.]

LACUNARY WORK. (Lamhns, Fr.) The
lacunarii or laqneoria were hollow si)aces or

panels originally formed by the planks arranged

at regular intervals, to compose the ceiling of a

room. During the Romano-Byzantine period
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IheM' \vfV«» piMotl iiiul inlaid with ivory (Mi'inrr,

<><{. ii. IH); .sonu'tinius tlu-y wt-rc mioiin'tl w itli

)»iiintinir!* (Sui'f. \it. S< r. 'M). Tlic VHultuil

or \viii;kji>n-roor«.| vaiioly wan nilli'd Camaua i>r

Camhua. [Dicr. ok (Jk. and Kom. AMig. «. v.]

Tho jiaiifllin); was applifd aUotollii* Hollit di-

un<l<Msurfaci'()fnn arch ; lnit this jiraitice in appa-

roHtly not earlier than the Kenaissancc, an«l was

an iiuiiivation on the original custom, since earlier

nrdu's had no sollits properly so-called. The
' ancient l)a>ilicas had the jjround of these recesses

enriched with Ciii<s<)iis stpiare, tret'oil, hexa-

gonal, in much variety; often ai^ain with roses,

masques of animals, and such like ; hut these in

later examples. The lacunary work was cm-

ployed htith in i)ublic and private buildinijs;

" Laquearia, <juae nunc et in privatis domihus

nuro te!^'untur," says Pliny (//i 7. Xutur. xxxiii.

18), and especially in Italy the ceilings of all the

rooms of a house would be of this kinti ; some

being more richly ornamented than others. It

is to be distini4ui>hed from mosaic work (musi-

vum opus); see MOSAIC.

When in the third and fourth centuries A.D.

the Christians bc<;an to erect lar^je and costly

churches, the coiliui^s were often ornamented with

this work. Euscbius ( 17^ C<v?i>-^. lib. iii. capp.

31-40) tells us that the church which Constan-

tine built at Jerusalem had a vaulted roof

(Ka/xdipav XaKwvapiav), of which the whole was

divi<le I into i)anels, carved and gilded.

Paulinus, bishop of Nolu in Campania (a.D.

409-4;>l), has de>cribed in one of his letters

(/J/). 12, ad Severin.) a new church there, uj)on

which the highest decorative art of the period

appears to have been exercised. Of this the roif

of the nave and galleries were panelled (lacu-

nato). The term is frequently used by St.

Jerome (a.d. 3+0-420), who did not altogether

svmpathise with the prevailing habit of lavish-

ing adornment on churches. He says (Ep. 2 ad

^\e]X>tiau.), " Marmora nitent auro, splendent

laquearia, gemmis altare distinguitur," &c.

Patiens. bishop of Lyons, is recorded to have

built a cathedral church in that city, of which

we have a contemporary description from the

pen of Sidonius Apollinaris (a.d. 431-482). He
says :

" Intus lux micat, atque bracteatum

Sol sic sollicilatur ad lacunar

Fulvo ut concolor erret in metallo."

That is, the golden sunshine played over the

golden plates of the panels in the church.

But vet the lacunar hardly appears to have

been the prevailing style of ornamentation in

these early centuries, at all events for churches.

It was revived and much extended under the

Renaissance. [S. J. E.]

LADICUS. [Laudiceus.] [E. B. B.]

LAELIUS, Spanish raartvr, June 27 (3fart.

Hicron. D'Ach.). [E. B. B.]

LAETAN IA. [Litany.]

LAETAXTIUS [»;. Lactaxtius].

LAETUS. (1) Bishop of Leptina in Africa,

martyred by Hunneric, Sept. G. Ado, &c. (f.

Barouius and Acta ^S. Sept. ii. 677).

(2) Presbvter at Orleans, f Nov. 5 (Ui=uard).

[E. B. B.]

l,AII)(;i:X, Jan. 1 1, C(d«an, Acta SS. Il3i. p
.'•7 — Laidcend, Jan. 12, in the Fclire of Aen^UB
the (?uldr(!. He WUH ol" Clonfert, A.r>. i'M){M(irt.

lh>„eial). (2) .May 20. (3) Oct. 23. (4) of

Achadh-raith.n, Nov. 28 (i6it/.). [E. B. Ii.]

I.AITY. I. In the Old Testament, when the

Israelites in peneral are distiiiguishni from the

priests, they are spoken ofnM"the people." In the

(Jreek of the Septuagint this is 6 Aort». See ex-

amples in Lev. iv. 3 ; I)eut. xviii. 3; Ezra vii. IG;

Is. xxiv. 2; Jer. i. IH, v. 31 ; Hosea iv, i». Henc«

the use of AaiVtij to denote one n<it of the priest-

hood. Thus Clemens Alex, says that the hang-

ing at the door of the tabernacle (Exod xvi. 3»i)

was a "protection against lay unbelief" (.S'/rom.

V. 5, 33). The author of the Questions and
Ansucrs to the Ortlitnlox, ascribed to Justin

Martyr, observes that while the law "destroys
by fire a priest's daughter guilty «)f fornication,

it slays by stoning the daughter of the layman "

(rov Xa'iKov auSpos) {lies//, ad Qu. H7). Philo

calls the layman of his nation iSjwttjj, a private

person. Thus he says that at the jiassover "the
ISiuTai do not bring the victims to the altar,

and the priests sacrifice ; but the whole nation,

by the ordinance of the law, assumes the priestly

office" for the occasion (de \it. Mus. iii.). Un-
less restrained by revelation, the first Christians,

being educated as Jews, would naturally draw a

somewhat similar line between their own office-

bearers and the mass of believers. How far they

were encouraged to do so by their inspired

teachers may be gathered to a great extent from
Scrij)ture itself. Not to dwell on the relation

of the whole body to the Apostles, whose com-
mission was in some resj)ects extraordinary, we
find each local church or congregation subject

to other rulers (Tjyouufvoi?, Heb. xiii. 17), who
were "over them in the Lord" (1 Thess. v. 12

;

comp. 1 Tim. iii. 5, v. 17), under the name of

overseers (^(iriaKoiroi, bishops) and elders (irpia-

$vrfpoi, whence priest), to whose teaching,

exhortation, and rebuke, and to whose judgment
in some things, they were required to submit

(1 Tim. iv. 6, 11, vi. 17; 2 Tim. ii. 2, iv. 2;
Tit. i. 9, 13, ii. 15, iii. 10). To their care and
oversight the "laity" were committed, as a

flock t^o the shepherd '(Acts xx. 28 ; 1 Pet. v. 1, 2).

The distinction was observed everywhere; elders

being ordained in every church (Actsxiv. 23;
Tit. i. 5 ; comp. Acts xi. 30), and provision was
made for the perpetuity of the system (2 Tim.
ii. 2). Sometimes the laity were distinguished

as "the church" or "the brethren." J'^-Q-

" when Paul and Barnabas were come to Jeru-

salem, they were received of the church, and of

tlje apostles and elders" (Acts xv. 4); and when
" the apostles and elders, with the whole church "

send a letter to " the brethren which were of

the Gentiles in Antioch and Syria and Cilicia,"

it begins thus, " The apostles and elders and
brethren send greeting unto the brethren " (ib.

22, 23). This epistle was accordingly delivered,

not to the rulers of the church at Antioch, but

to " the multitude " (30). Compare Acts xii. 17 :

" Show these things unto James (the ruler) and
to the brethren;" and 1 Tim. iv. 6 : "if thou
put the brethren in remembrance of these things,

thou shalt be a good minister of Jesus Christ."

The distinction visible in these passages is pre-

served in the earliest extra-Scriptural records
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of the church. Thus Clement, himself bishop of

Rome, in an epistle by which he sought to allay

dissensions at Corinth, addressing "the brethren"

there, says, " Ye did all things without respect

of perc5()ns, and walked by the laws of God, being

subject to those who had the rule over you, and
yielding due honour to the presbyters among
you" {Ep, i. c. 1). He illustrates the relative

position of the laity and clergy by the parallel

of the Jewish priesthood and people :
'• To the

high-priest his proper ministries have been

assigned, and to the priests their proper ])lace

appointed, and on the Levites their services have

been imposed. The layman ((5 Aai'/cds) is bound
by the precepts that affect laymen. " Let each of

you, brethren, give thanks unto God in his own
station (ra-yfj-ari), keeping a good conscience,

and not overstepping the appointed rule of his

ministry " (cc. 40, 41). This state of things was
to continue ; for the apostles, he tells us, not only

appointed the first rulers in each church, but

also " gave direction how, at their decease, other

approved men should succeed to their ministry
"

(c. 44). In the Visions of Jlermas, which many
critics assign to the age of Clement, the laity,

under the name of " the elect," are spoken of as

being taught and ministered to by the apostles

and bishops and doctors {i. e. presbyters : see

Pearson, Viad. Ignat. ii. 13, 3) and ministers"

(i. e. deacons) {Fast. i. Vis. iii. 5). The following

sentence from Ignatius is common to all the

recensions :
" My soul be surety for them who

are subject to the bishops, presbyters, deacons
"

(_Ep. ad Folycarp. c. vi. ; Cureton, Corp. Ignat.

p. 12). In the epistles known to Eusebius,

A.D. 324 {Hi t. Eccl. iii. 30) such expressions are

frequent. In Tertullian, A.D. 192, the word
" laicus " occurs often, E. g. " The chief-priest,

which is the bishop, has the right of giving

(baptism). Then presbyters and deacons, not,

however, without the authority of the bishop,

for the honour of the church, which being saved,

peace is saved. From another point of view
even laymen have the right " {de Baptismo,

xvii.). The same writer says of certain heretics

that among them, " one man is to-day a L.shop,

next day another. To-day one is a deacon, who
to-morrow will be a reader ; to-day one is a

presbyter, who to-morrow will be a layman ; for

they enjoin priestly (sacerdotalia) duties on lay-

men " {d:; Fraescr. Haeret. c. 41). In the so-

called apostolical canons, the first fifty of which,

at least, are supposed to have been collected

about the end of the 2nd century, the word lay-

man is of very frequent occurrence. Thus, " If

any clerk or layman who is segregated, or not

received, goes to another city, and is there re-

ceived (to communion) without letters com-
mendatory, let both receiver and received be

segregated " (can. 12). By can. 31, a presbyter

who, in contempt of his bishop, gathers a separate

congregation, and all the clerks who adhere to

him are to be deposed, " but the laymen to be

segregated." See also canons 15, 24, 43, 48, 57,

62-66, 69, 70, 71, 84, 85. Cyprian, a.d. 250,
speaks of a " conference held with bishops, pres-

byters, deacons, confessors, and also with the

laymen who stood firm " (in a persecution) for

consultation on the treatment of the lapsed

(Epist. 30, ad Rom.'). Elsewhere he says, " The
faith of the militant people (of God) is disarmed,
while its vigour and the fear of Christ is taken

away. Let the laity see how they provide for

this. On the priest falls greater labour iu

asserting and defending the majesty of God "

{Ep. 59, ad Cornel.). The more tVeijuent name
for the laity with this writer is plebs, e.g. " The
clergy and people (plebs) and the whole brother-

hood received with joy" certain schismatics who
had returned to the church {Ep, 51, ad Corn.).

He warned some unruly persons that " when a

bishop was once made and approved by the testi-

mony and judgment of his colleagues and the

people (plebis), no other could in anywise be

appointed " {Ep. 44, ad Corn.).

II. Laymen duly qualified might give religious

instruction among the Jewr.. In the synagogues

it was usual for the elder to ask anyone of repute

to comment on the lesson for the day (Luke
iv. 17; Acts xvii. 2), or to deliver a " wonl of

exhortation" (Acts xiii. 15). This liberty was
continued under the Gospel in the case of those

who had the gift of " prophecy " (Rom. xii. 6
;

1 Cor. xii. 10, 28, xiv. 1-6, 31,&c.). Among
unbelievers all Christians were expected to teach

the gospel as opportunity was given. "Ttiey

that were scattered abroad " by the persecution

on the death of Stephen "went everywhere
ju'eaching the word " (Acts viii. 4). The ma-
jority of these would be laymen. Thus St. Paul,

before he received the laying on of hands (Acts

xiii. 3), " preached boldly at Damascus iu the

name of Jesus " (Acts ix. 27); Aquila and Pris-

cilla " expounded unto Apollos the way of God
more perfectly" {ih. xviii. 26); and Apollos

himself " mightily convinced the Jews, and that

publicly, shewing by the Scriptures that Jesus

is the Christ " (23).' " At first all taught and
baptized on whatever days and seasons occasion

required . . . That the people might grow and
multiply, it was at the beginning permitted to

all to preach the gospel, and to baptize, and to

explain the Scriptures in church, but when the

church embraced all places, houses of assembly

were constituted, and rulers (rectores) and the

other offices in the church were instituted. , . .

Hence it is that now neither do deacons pruach

in the congregation, nor clerks nor laymen
baptize " (Hilar. Diac. Cornm. in Ep. ad Eph.
iv. 11, 12). When Demetrius of Alexandria com-
plained that Origen, who was not a priest, had
been asked by the bishoj)s of the district to '' dis-

course and to interpret holy Scripture jjublicly

in church "at Caesarea, the bishops of Jerusalem

and Caesarea denied the truth of one ground
taken by Demetrius, viz. that laymen had never

been known to preach before bishops. " If,"

said they, " any persons are anywhere found
capable of benefiting the brethren, they are en-

couraged by the hoi}'' bishops to preach to the

people. Thus at Larandi, Euelpis was asked by
Neon ; and at Iconium, Paulinus by Celsus

;

and at Smyrna, Theodore by Atticus;—our

bi'ethren now in bliss. And it is probable that

this has been done in other places without our
knowing it" (Euseb. Hist. Ed. vi. 19). Fru-
mentius and Aedesius, while laymen, laid the

foundation of the church in Abyssinia (Socr.

Hist. Eccl. i. 19). The same service was rendered

to Iberia (Georgia) by a female captive, who
having healed by her prayers the king and his

wife and son, exhorted them to believe in Christ,

through whose name their cure had been effected

{ib. c. 20).
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A ] \w of Viilontinian iiiil 'I'lico.losijm, jiiiljlislu'd

in MH, " touching l.iviiii'u wlio |ii'«><«iiine to (li>«-

putf altoul ri'lijjioij, ' t'orltils tlic opportunit

v

LiMUg |KTinittO(l- to niiy one of "coinitiii; into

public- iiii<l (iisoussini; or hHndling matters of
relijjioii" (dnl. 'J'/u'whs. '2 in C'tifnt. Car. Mag.
vii. li>'>). Four yt«ar.s later fi council hdil at

CarthitRe decreetl tliat "a layman sh«)ultl not

daro to toarh in tho j>res«MH'c of cU'rics, unlfss

thoy tlii'insflvt's aske i liim;" and ab.xdutt'lv,

that. " no \vt)man, however learned or holy,

should presume to teach men in a meeting"
(ninn. '.tS. {){•)• l'«?" I-, A.n. 4M, writing to

Maximus the i)atriarch of Antioih, in view cd*

danger tVom the growth of the Nestorian and
Kutychian lieresies, entreats hin> to take order

"that beside those who are priests of the Lord,

no one presume to claim for himself the I'ight to

teach or to preach, whether he be monk or lay-

man " (^/'pi-t. OJ, c. ()). He repeats this in a

letter to Theodoret of Cyrus (A;>. 93, c. G), and
exprossc'^ ft hope that his letter to Mjiximus
would be dispersed by him and "come to the

knowledge of all." The council in TruUo at

Constantinople, A. D. 691, declares "that a lay-

man ought not to dispute or teach publicly,

thence arrogating to himself the right to teach,

but that he should be obedient to the order

handed down from the Lord." Those who should

violate the canon were to be segregated for forty

days (can. 64). There is, we think, no evidence

that laymen were at any time permitted to read

the eucharistic lessons, either in the East or

West. A law of Charlemagne entirely forbids

it: "A layman ought not to recite a lesson in

church, nor to say the alleluia, but only the

psalm or responsories without alleluia " (C(J/)i7.

V. 11 '2). [Lkction.]

III. Hilary, the deacon, as above quoted,

appears to say that laymen could not confer

baptism even in the first post-apostolic age.

Tliis was probably the general opinion; for the

Greek compiler of the Clomontine Constitutions

ascribes the following prohibition to the apostles

themselves: " We do not permit laymen to per-

form any of the sacerdotal functions, as sacrifice

or baptism, or laying on of hands, or the lesser

or greater benediction" (iii. 10). This would
make them absolutely incapable ; and the

opinion of their incapacity was probably widely

spread in the East to the end of the first four

centuries after Christ. St. Basil, A.D. 370, im-

plies that he held it, when he speaks with ap-

probation of an argument against baptism by

schismatical priests, which he attributes to

Firmilian, one of his predecessors at Caesarea,

and to St. Cyprian. It was to the effect that

schismatical priests being cut off from the body

of Christ, and thus losing their orders, having

now " become laymen, have no power either to

baptize or to ordain, being no longer able to

impart to others the gift of the Holy Ghost,

fi-om which they have fallen themselves. On
which account they commanded that those who
came to the church from them (('. e. from any
schismatical body) should be cleansed by the

true baptism of the church " {Epist. ad Am/'hil.

i. can. 1). An ancient Greek scholium, found in

one MS. of this epistle (Cod. Amberb wh.), en-

larging on this point, says, " He falls from the

sacerdotal grace, which he received from Him to

whom he was united, and becomes for the future
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a layman," not abb? to imjurt to oth'Tt that
which he no longer ban, nor able to cdita.n a ii«?w

HUjiply of it trom the bocly whic-h Iih h»^ joined
(Hever. J'und. ii. niinot. 'J'JI), W« must olmervo,

however, that St. Hasil, though with evident
reluc-tance, admitted the bapti.MiiH of prieHts in

schism, leeling hin)self overruled by number* :

" liut hincc! it haH «cn'mi!d good io some c(f tho»c

in Asia, out of consideration fo» the multitude,
that their baptism should be received, )crt it bo

received" (A'/'. U.S.). May \>.; not 8uppo^e jat
be would also have cctnfessed, if the question had
come before him, that the chunh had power to

authorise or accept, under special circuiiistanceH,

the baptisms of laymen in lull communinu with
her ?

Tertullian, on the other hand, whom St. Cy-
l)rian used to call his master, tenches that,

abstractedly, laymen have power to baptize,

but that they can only exercise it by permission,

exj)ressed or understood. He argues that " what
is received equally (by all) can be imjiarted

eijually " (by all); but he adds, "How much
more is the discipline of reverence and modestv
incumbent on the laity, seeing that it is the part

of those greater than themselves (i.e. the priests

and deacons) not to take on them the oliice of

the episcopate, which is assigned to the bishops.

Emulation is the mother of schisms" (dc Bnpt.

17). The principle laid down by Tertullian

receives a curious illustration from the well-

known story told by Rufinus, A.D. 390 {Hist.

Eccl. i. 14), of some boys baptized in play by
Athanasius when himself " quite a child " (.Socr.

A.D. 439, Hist. Eel. i. 15). The bishop of Alex-

andria, who happened to see what was done from
a distance, finding on inquiry that water had

been duly used and the right form of words said,

decided, after conference with his clergv, that

the children should not be rebaptized, but he

supplemented their irregular baptism by con-

firming them himself. There is a difficulty in

the story from the great youth which it assigns

to Athanasius about the year 312; but it would
not have been related by Rufinus, or repeated at

length by Sozomen, A.D. 460 (Hist. Eccl. ii. 17),

without some protest, if the ground on which

the bishop was said to have acted had not been

widely accepted in the church at that time.

From the council of Elvira, about A.D. 300,

we first learn under what circumstances it was
held lawful for a layman to baptize. Its 38th

canon decrees that " during foreign travel, at

sea, or if there be no church near, one of the

faithful, who has his own baptism entire (not

clinic, duly confirmed, and probably also not

impaired by lapse in persecution), and is not a

bigamist, may baptize a catechumen in extremity

of sickness, on condition that if he recover, he take

him to the bishop that he may receive the benefit

of the laving on of hands." St. Jerome, writing in

378, says that " without chrism and the command
of the bishop, neither presbyter nor deacon have

the right to baptize ; which nevertheless we
know to be often permitted to laymen, if neces-

sity compel. For as one receives, so can he also

give " (Contra Lxicif. 9). The reader will ob-

serve here the reasoning of Tertullian very

similarly expressed. St. Augustine, about 400 :

" If any layman, compelled by necessity, shall

have given to a dying man that which, when he

i
received it himself, he learnt the manner of
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givinix, I know not if" any one could piously say

lliat it ougiit to bo repeated. For to do it with-

out uecessity i.s to usurp the office of another;

but to do it under i)re.s.sure of necessity is either

no fault or a venial " (^Contra Eplst. I'armen. ii.

.xiii. '29). In a work written shortly after this

he shows a disposition to go further, and to

recognise the outward act under whatever cir-

cumstances performed. He is speaking of several

questions that might be raised,—" whether that

baptism is to be owned which is received from

one who has not himself received it;" whether

it is valid, whatever the faith, or motive, or

position (as a catholic or schismatic) of the giver

or receiver, or of both, &c. He even includes

the case of baptism conferred on the stage where

the actors are heathens, and here he clearly

leans to the affirmative, if the person baptized

has had a suddeu access of faith at the tiuie

;

but when God has not thus interposed (neque

ille qui ibi acciperet, ita crederet, sed totum
ludicre et miimice et joculariter ageretur), he

thinks that only an express revelation could

decide. He would in all such questions defer

to a "plenary council;" but an answer to the

last must be sought by united and most eai'nest

prayer {de Bapt. c. JDonat. vii. 53). He says

also that at all events he would at such a

council " not hesitate to maintain that they

have baptism who have received it consecrated

by the words of the gospel anywhere and from

any one whomsoever without deceit on their own
part and with some faith " (46. § 102). In

Gratian (P. iii. de Confecr. iv. 21) we have an

extract from a let'er ascribed to Augustine:

—

" We are wont to hear that even laymen are

accustomed to give the sacrament which they

have received in a case of necessity, when neither

bishops, presbyters, nor any of the ministers are

found, and the danger of him who seeks it, lest

he die without that sacrament, is pressing."

In another passage from the same epistle we
find a story (which the writer confesses to be

uncertain) of a catechumen and a penitent in

danger of being shipwrecked together. As they
were the only Christians in the ship the peni-

tent baptized the catechumen and was in turn
reconciled by him. What they did was approved
by all (ib. c, 36). The question raised by St,

Augustine, as to the effect of a mock baptism
on the stage, probably suggested a tale of wonder
which we find, with differences of detail, both
in the East and West. An actor who personated
a catechumen receiving baptism was said to

have been suddenly and miraculously converted.

One version lays the scene at Rome in the pre-

sence of Diocletian, about 285, and gives the
name of Genesius to the comedian. The other
calls him Gelasinus, and makes the place Helio-

polis in Phoenicia, and the year 297. In both
cases the neophyte is said to have been led forth
to martyrdom (Tillemont, Mem. EccL in St.

Gene's). The authorities are, for Gelasinus, the
Paschal Chronicle of Alexandria, compiled in

630 (p. 642); and for Genesius, some Acta of
uncertain date which were copied by Ado in his

Martjirologiuin (a.D. 859) at Aucr. 25.

Gelasius, bishop of Rome, A.D. 494, speaking
of deacons :

—" Let them not presume to baptize
without (the authority of) the bishops or pres-
byters, unless extreme necessity compel them,

—

those officers being perchance settled a long way
CHRIST. ANT.— VOL. H.

off, —to do which is for the mo.<;t part permitted
even to lay Cliristians" (Kpist. ad L'j'iac. Lu an.

i.fc. § 7). Isidore of Seville, A.n. 610, cites our
Lord's words to the aj)ostles (John xx. 22, 23

;

Matt, xxviii. 19) to shew that it is "not lawful

for laymen (privatis = ISiwrats) nor for clerks

not of the higher orders (sine gradu ; see Vulfj.

1 Tim. iii. 13), to baptize, but for {)riests only
"

(sacerdotibus = bishops and presbyters). There-
fore, he concludes, it is not lawful even for

deacons to do so " without (the authority of)

the bishops and presbyters, except when thev

are far absent and the last necessity of illness

compel,—which is for the most part permitted

even to the lay faithful, lest any one should bo

called out of this world without the saving

remedy " (de KccL Off. ii. 24).

IV. There is evidence to shew that during the

earlier part of our period the laity came up to

the holy table to make their oft'erings and to

communicate. Dionysius, the pope of Alex-

andria, A.D. 254, speaks of a layman as " going

up to the table," and "standing at the table"

(Euseb. Hist. EccL vii. 9). Even women (nisi

in abscessu) were, according to him, then per-

mitted to "appi-oach the holy of holies" and to

" draw near to the holy table " (-£"/>. ad BuhUuk
can. 2). St. Chrysostom :

—"Let no Judas, no
kimon, come up to the table" {Horn. 50, in St.

JIatt. § 3). By the 19th canon of the council oi

Laodicea, about 365, it was " permitted to those

only who were in holy orders to enter the place

( f the altar and to communicate there." This

Itrobably only sanctions a custom already be-

coming general. Theodosius the Great, at Milan
in 390, took his offering up to the altar, but was
not allowed to remain in the chancel for the

communion (Theodoret, Hist. EccL v. 18). In

the East, however, he had been accustomed to

stay and to communicate within the bema (:"6.

comp. Sozom. Hist. EccL vii. 24). His grandson
Theodosius says of himself in 431, " We draw
near the most holy altar only to offer the gifts,

and having gone into the enclosed tabernacle of

the sacred circles, at once leave it " (^ConciL

Labbe, iii. 1237). For the East the rule was
finally settled by the council in TruLo, A.D. 691.

It forbade any of the laity to " enter within the

sacred altar-place," except the emperor, " when
he wished to offer gifts to the Creator " (can. 69).

Turning to the West we find the Council of

Tours, A.D. 566, permitting " the holy of holies

to be open to laymen and women for prayer and
communion, as the custom is," but forbidding

laymen to " stand by the altar, at which the

sacred mysteries are celebrated, either on vigils

or at masses "(can. 4). This prohibition was
confirmed by a council held at some uncertain

place in France, about the year 744 ; but the

permission is not also rejteated (can. 6 ; Cainf.

Beg. Franc, i. 153). The whole of the canon of

Tours, however, appears in the Cajiitularies of

Charlemagne (vii. 279). In the earliest editions

of the Ordo Romanus, the bishop is represented

as " going down " to receive the gifts of the

people, and being "conducted back to the altar"
after receiving them (Mns. ItaL ii. 10, 74).

This exhibits the custom at Rome in the 8th
century. At that time the men and women
were on dirt'erent sides of the church, and the

clergy went to their several places to communi-
cate them (/6. 10, 50). In an epistle of Theo-
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<<osiuH iii»il ViiU'ntiuiiin (^'(xf-x T/n'o<fos. ix. 4''>)

th»* iiiivt'((J »'a(i\)t>l'tl\«> rluuch isciillril tvKri)pio"

Toil Kaoii, "the |»n»yiu)j-|>l:ico nf the laity.'" In

ii l:iw of JuHtinimi, A.i>. :»J8(r'(x/t'x 1. iii. xlii. l(»),

tho cliTj^y are exhurtfil to a jmnctual Dhsorv-

nuco o( tlu'ir hotii'8 of prayiT l)y au a])|)fal to

tlu« cxntn|)le of " many of tlio Uity, who for the

jj.'Otl of tht'ir souls constantly frnjuent the most
holy rhurrhoH, anil show thcmselvos dili^rnt in

tho jiractii-t! of psalmoily." From this we may
infer, as prohiihle, that at that time laymen often

met toijetlier in church to sin^ psalms out of

the hours of public worship, and when the clergy

were not jiresent. [W. E. S.]

LAMB, THE HOLY. In the Orthodox

Greek Church the oMation of hread for the

Liturgy (^ iTpo(T<popd, ohlnta) is j)reparod of

leaveneil bread, baked with special care, in the

form of a moderate-sized, round," flat loaf or cake.

la the centre is a sqiiare project injj juirtion, im-

j)ressed with a stamp called the sciil (fT<ppayis),^

consisting of a cross, in the angles of which are

stamj)od the words |"c XC Nl KA? »•<?• 'ItjitoCs

Xf/iarhs viKa. This square jirojection is called

the // Vy Ltvnhy or in the rubrics the I/uly

Bread ((J S.yios Apros). The circular {(Trpoyyv-

\o(i5r}s) shape, as of a coin, is considered by

Durandus (iv. c. 41) to symbolise the price of

man's redemption. The form, however, seems

to have varied. Gabriel of rhiladelphia*^ (^Apol.

pro Eccl. Orient.) states that the bread for the

oblation was made either round or square ; and

adds that the round shape is symbolical of our

Lord's Divinity, the square of the universality

of redemption. Allatius, too {de Eccl. Occ. ct

('rient. Cone, lib. iii. c. 15, s. 18), writes: "The
Greeks when they make the bread for the sacri-

fice, for the most part do not make it round

(ut plurimum non rotundant), but draw it out

into four arms in the form of a cross : they then

impress the seal (sigillum), just explained,** in

the centre of the cross and at the extremities of

each arm. The priest who is about to celebrate

takes the bread, in the Prothesis, and divides it in

such a manner that each portion has a complete

seal, and these parts are called seals (^<T(f>pay7Sfs,

sigmtcrda)." [FuACTiOX.]

According to this description each portion

would be approximately square; but whether
the whole oblation be round or square, the Holy
Lamb itself is square.

IC XC

Nl KA

In the "office of the Prothesis," called 5id-

rcL^is TTjs dfias Kol Upas kuTovpyias, which

is performed in the chapel of the Prothesis, on

the north side of the bema, as introductory to

the liturgy, and in which the priest assumes the

eucharistic vestments, and selects and prepares

the elements for consecration ; he separates the

» V. Neale, Introd. p. 242.

b This word is sometimes used for the impression

;

sometimes for the breid iu>elf, as bearing the ivipression.

c M>irtene, vol. 1. p. 117.

<i This is identical with that described as impressed on

^he Holy Lamb.

" lanili " from the rcHt of tho oblation, cuttini;

it nwny nquarewiHc with the "Hpi'ar" (^ ayia

\iiyxv), wilich Ih h knife in the form of au
clon^ittiMi Hp(Mir-hcad, with n nhort bundle,

endini( in n croHH, and nymbolicnl of the Mpenr

which picrcod our Lord'n Hide; and Inyii it uo
the paten or disc (6 fiyioj HiffKo^), nrrnnp'npt

aftrrwanU in a K|)ecined order particlen {^fp(-

it%) cut in a pyramidal form from the oblation.

Five lo.nves or oldations are usually prepared

in the Prothesis ; in the Ilu^sian Church in-

variably HO, ar«-r)rding to King (p. 144), but in

Gre(!(e one only is often prepared, and of old the

number varied. The oblation thuH prejiarod is

covered with tho "asteriscus "
[p. 149], a sort of

frame, consisting of two bars crossing each

other and joined by a hinge at the centre, and
bent into such a shape as to form, when they

are at right angles, a support for the *' veils,"

of which there are three; the innermost being

called itcTKOKaKv/xfia, and the oiiter i,ifp. It

then remains in the Prothesis till the "great
entrance," i.e. of the Klements in the liturgy.

At the " fraction " in the liturgy the priest

breaks the Holy Lamb, there called "the Holy
Bread" (rhu &yiou Aproy), into four* parts, and
arranges them crosswise in the disc, thus

—

I C

N I KA

XC

He makes the sign of the cross over the chalice

with the part i^ ,
which he then puts into

the chalice ; he communicatee himself and the

assistants with the part XC , and the re-

maining two parts are divided among the lay

communicants (Neale, fntrod. 518).

For details of the office of the Prothesis, and

their symbolical significance, see 5(aTa|js ttjs

Betas Kol Upas \iir0vpyia5, as given in the

Enchologion inega ; also Goar, Bit. Graec. (note

in S. Joan. Chrysost. Missam) > Neale, Introduc-

tion, pp. 341, &c. ; Martene, de Antiq. Eccl. Bit.

vol. i. p. 117 ; and Allatius (ut supra).

[U. J. n.]

LAMB, THE. [In Art.] It appears best to

treat earlv representations of the lamb as sym-

bolic of our Lord (whether in the act of suffer-

ing or of triumph), apart from those of the

sheep, which represent human members of the

church of Christ. They are frequently brought

together on the sarcophagi, and especially in the

later mosaics within our period, as at SS. Cosmas

and Damianus, and at St. Praxedes, in Rome ; and

e In the Roman Liturgy the Host (oblata) is divided

into three parts: in the Mozarabic into nine, with special

sjTubolism.



LAMB, THE

the distinction is often sustained by the simple

expedient of inakiug the Divine Lamb of larger

size tlian His followers, as Aringhi, vol. i. p. '607

(lib. ii. cap. x.), or He bears the cross or mono-

gram (('6. pp. 293, 2U5): both at p. 425. In the

church of SS. Cosmas and Daniianus (see Ciam-

pini, \'etera Monimentn, vol. ii. tab. xv. xvi.) three

svmbolic phases of the form of the sheep or lamb
jire set forth. P'irst He is represented above the

keystone arch of triumph as prone, on a small

highly-decorated altar, "as it were slain." Be-
low stand full-length figures of our Loi*d and
saints in glory, separated by the narrow belt of

Jordan, JORDANES, from the sheep of the world
below, who are issuing fi-om the gates of "Jeru-
salem " and " Bethleem," to gather round the

central Lamb with the nimbus, representing the

Lord in His humanity [Bethlehem]. After the

crucifixion, every paschal supper must have been

understood to prefigure the Lord's death by its

symbolic lamb. But it was not perhaps till the

triumph of the cross under Constantine, when
the upright or ])enal cross had taken the place

of the decussated symbol [CROSS: MONOGRAM],

LAMB, THE 917

From Aringhi, i. 2S3.

that the lamb, as victim, came to be a constant

object of contemplation, and His image began

to be combined with the cross. In the gi-eat

distresses of the succeeding centuries, the hopes

and imaginations of clergy and people may well

have been drawn to the Book of Revelation,

and the distinction between the lamb as slain

in sacrifice and the lamb conquering and trium-
phant seems to have been strongly felt and
freely insisted on. In the sixth century, and
as the cross gradually became exclusively a

symbol of the manner of the Lord's death, not

as of old, of His person or humanity, the lamb
with crown or nimbus was placed at the inter-

section of the limbs of crosses [Crucifix], and

was in fact a mystic crucifix, with reference to

the image in the Apocalypse, until the human
form was substituted or added after the Quini-

sext Council. See Borgia, de Cruce Vaticano and
de Cruce Velite)-na. On the sarcophagus of Junius
Bassus (Bottari, tav. xv. ; Aringhi, vol. i. p. 277)
the spandrels of its pillared front are ornamented
with curious* sculptures of the symbolic lamb
performing miracles and acts of ministry, mysti-
cally selecte i from the Old and New Testaments.

He is striking water from the rock, changing
water into wine, administering baptism to a

smaller lamb, touching a mummy Lazarus with
a wand, and receiving the tables of the law.

The lamb appears in the vault mosaics of the
chapel of Gallu Placidia, in Kavenna, and is pro-
minent on tlie ornamented capitals of St. Vitale.

In a quite distinct symbolism, the lamb is

found accomj)anying Adam and Eve (Aringhi, i.

pp. 613, 621, 623) as the sign of the appointed
labours of the latter in spinning. Abel is also

seen offering a lamb (Bosio, iii, v. p. 159
;

Bottari, tav. cxxxvii).

Under article Gems [vol. i. p. 718] will ba
found a highly interesting engraving of an

Tomb of Janins Bassos. (Aringlii, i. 277. Bottari, p. xv.)

annular stone, representing the Lamb of God
surrounded by a nimbus.

The lamb appears with the insignia of the
Good Shepherd (the pastoral crook and vessel of

milk) in Aringhi (i. 557) from a painting in the
Callixtine catacomb. Also with the monogram,
Aringhi, i. 293, Woodcut, No. 1.

In Ciampini (de Sacr. ^dif. tab. xiii.), the
usual procession of the sheep of the Hebrew and
Gentile folds centres in a lamb, whose blood is

received in a chalice, and flows away in five

streams. This formerly existed in the ancient
Basilica of the Vatican, but had been restored
by Innocent III., and can perhaps with difiiculty

be taken, as it stands in Oiampini's plate, for an

From Ciampini, V. Men. pi. xvi. vol. ii:

authentic copy of the ancient condition of the

mosaic. He is represented on an altar table in
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Cimnpiiii (N'.M. tul>. xv. vol. ii. ; iiUo tiil>. xlvii ),

jit'>hin>s with iol\'ii'iu;t' to the ra>»'hiil Kfii>t.

Two »»r mure shtM'it of the rhnicli fn-'iufiif ly

accompany the (Jood Sheplienl, he-.iilc'* the one

Wiiiih Ho heiirs on His .sliouhlers. They lire

utteii ni.nh' to hiok to Him with iu» e.x|>icN>ion oC

nwe an<l iillVit ion, jiml His hanl is sometimes

exteiidt'tl t»i hlojw them (Arin^hi, i. ,t'M, .'">:}-',

67;i, r>87, I'rom cntiuomb puiutiu^.s; ou Hareo-

].hai:i, i. 'J^Tn My\ 'Ml).

The ('iiliu'M is supposotl to ho symbolised hy

the curious painting of ft hunb between two

wolves [vol. i. p. ;{8it]. The oriijinal is rude in

execution. As an emblem of innocence, the

lamb is found in lioldetti, j). Mb, and with an

OranLc, liosio, p. 445. [K. St. J. T.]

I.AMB. OFFERIXO OF. The gpnomi

rule as to oblations upon the altar was that

nothini,' should be ollered there but the lirst

fruits of corn and t^rapes in their season (C'a/i.

A}H>st. :\, Cunc. Afrioin. can. 4), and bread and

wine for the eucharist were constantly ollered.

In some churches, as, e.g. the Gallican, the rule

was not so strict, so that money and other

things were permitted to be ollered (Cone. Aurcl.

i. can. U>); JiQ*! it appears from a passage in

Walafrid Strabo (d. 849) (Jc' Reus Eccles. c. 18),

that a custom even existed in some places of

consecrating a lamb, or oll'ering it upon the

altar, on faster Day. Tliis accusation is repeated

bv rhotius, patriarch of Ct)nstautinople A.D. 806,

in his letter against the doctrines and practices

of the West (L>. 2, ad Fatr.). The writers who

replied to I'hotius in defence of the Western

church, Katramnus and Eneas, bishop of Paris,

do not apparently deny the existence of such

a custom. Du I'ln (Cent. i-\. p. 113) notices

that an example of this usage is to be found

in the life of St. Udalric, and that a form was

provided in the old Ordo Hoinanus for con-

secrating the lamb to be sacriHced. Cardinal

Bona, too (licr. Liturg. ii, 8, n. 5), may be cited

as a witness to the truth of the statement.

At tirst sight the practice looks very like a

continuation of the Jewish passover. The .strong

repulsion, however, of the church from Jewish

practices in those ages seems to render this

unlikely ; and we must probably regard it as

being a singular and extremely crude way of

indicating a mystical reference to the sacrifice

of Jesus Christ, the Lamb of God.

It can only have been an infrequent and

obscure practice, and after the period mentioned

we hear no more of it. [S. J. E.]

LAMBEET (1) Bishop of Maestricht f 709

(al. A.D. 096), coram. Jun. 5, Mart. Metr. Bede

:

"Junius in Nonis miindo miratur ade(m)ptum

Et Sancti Lantberti animaiu trans sidera vcrti,"

but Sept. 17 (as a Martyr) Mart., Bed., Hieron.,

Cell., Ado., Kab., Us., Notk., Cal. Angl., Stab.,

Autis. :

" Lambertus quintum denum (xv, Kal. Oct) virtute

coronat

Factio quern caesum semper tremibunda pavescit."

—

Wandalbert.

A church with shrine was erected on the site of

the martyrdom, and Grimoald, son of Pepin, was

killed there while praying for his sick father,

iA.D 714. Thither, in' A.D. 727, the relics of

I.ainbi-rt were translate.! finn) St. Peter's church,
Maestiicht, and the hee also, and the saint

became patron of the city of Urge, that grew
up nuinil his cathedral. The nhrine was un-
hurt when the church was burnt by the Nor-
mans, AD. HHJ {Artu SS. .Srpt. V. bbH). hec. 24
was the local anniversary of the translation (v,

Keiner, ih. p. .').')2). There were aUo (dmrches to

him, before A.D. 770, at Nyvels and llermael,

near Maestricht, where the blind and lame wer*
cureil on occasion of the aforesaid translation

(v. Godcscalcus, i'». p. bHtt). Liege appears to

have been a -favourite pilgrimage. Sept. 17 is

noted as a feast, in Cil. Vrrd., and a 9th cent.

calen<lar discovered by liinterim (Iienkwiirdnj-

/aitcn. V. i. 40(>).

LAi\Iin':UT(2) Hishopof Lyons, 7th century,

t Apr. 14, church at Kont<n(dle dediitated to him,
Oct. 1. (M((rt. llleron. Floreutini ; Acta SS. Bvll.

Aj)r. ii. 21.').)

(3) Martvr at Saragossa, commemorate 1 Apr.
10 (i/>. p. 410). [E. B. B.]

LA^IBESE, COUNCIL OF (LmnJ,csitanim
Concilinii), said to have been held (a.D. 24U) at

Lambese in Algeria, when ninety bishops con-

demned Privatus for heresy, as we leain from
St. Cyprian (ZiyA 65 : comjj. Mansi, i. 787).

[E. S. Ff.]

LAMBESES, martyrs of, in Africa, Feb. 23
{M'Ut. I/ieron. D'Ach.), namely, Luciana, Felix,

and 36 others. [E. B. B.]

LAMMAS, a name applied in England to

August 1, the festival of St. Peter in the

Fetters (ad Vincula) [Pkter, St., Ft:sTiVALS

of]. Somner's account of it (Diet. Sax, Lat.

Angl. s. V.) is, that Lammas is a corruption of

Hlafmaesse, or loaf-mass, because it was an an-

cient custom to otler on that day loaves made of

the new corn [Fruits. Ofp>;uing of; Loaves,
Bkxkdiction of]. a fanciful hypothesis is,

that St. Peter became ])atrnn of lambs, from the

Lord's words to him, " Feed my lambs " (John
xxi. 15). [C]

LAMPADARY (KauiraUpios). 1. An official

of the Greek church, whose busine.ss it was to

set the wax-tapers in their places before they

were kindled. (Heineccius, Abbilduag der Griec/t-

ischen Kirche, ii. 299; iii. 48, 58.)

2. An othcer of the Imperial Court at Con-
stantinople, whose duties are but imperfectly

known. (Ducange, s. v.) [C]

LAMPADIUS, martyr at Antioch, July 19

(J/ari. Hieron. D'Ach., Eptern.). [E. B. B.]

LAMPADUS, "our father the wonder-

worker," hermit of Jrenopolis, commemorated
July 4 (Men. Basil.) He has a special office July

5 in the present Byzantine liturgy. From this

it appears that " the cave, where his precious

and holy relic " lay, was at one time a favourite

pilgrimage (Arcudius, AnthoL). [E. B. B.]

LAMPASUS, martvr at Africa. Feb. 19

(^Mart. Hieron. D'Ach., Gellon.). [E. B. B.]

LAMPRA. Easter Day is sometimes called

Xau-Kpa (sc. ri^tpa or KvpiaKT)) simply. Thus,

t he lentccoatarion (quoted by Suicer, Tnesawus
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E. V.) speaks of ol Kau6v€^ rris Xa/x-rrpai fXfTo.

Twv fipiuLcou, the canoas [of odes] for taster L>ay,

with the hirraoi. [C]

LAMPROPHORIA (Kaimtrpocpopia), the wear-

ing of white clothing {eaOris Ao/xTrpa), especially

by the baptized in the week following their

Baptism [§ 60, I. 1G;3]. (Suicer's Thesaurus,

s. vv. \afjLTrpo(pop€w, \a/XTrpo<popia, XafXTrpo<p6-

90s.) [C]

LAMPS. The lamps of the early Christians

have been found in many ])laces in great abun-

. dance, more especially in the catacombs of Rome
and other cemeteries. For the early Christians

were accustomed, in common with Jews and
pagans, to place lamps in the company of the

dead"' (Kaoul Rochette in J/e/rt. de I'Acad. des

Inscr. t. xiii. pp. 758-764 (1838) ; Birch, Anc.

Pott, part iv. c. ii. ; Martigny, Diet. s. v. Lampes
Chretienncs, and the references). Lamps of clay

were found upon sarcophagi, at Vulci, in 1834,

with Chfi-stian symbols, in company with coins

of Coustaiiiine and his successors (Raoul-Ro-

chette, u. s. p. 763) ; and have been met with

either outside or inside Christian tombs and

chambers in Rome, Naples, Corneto, Syracuse,

Aries, Lyons, Carthage, and Alexandria. Others,

of bronze, with chains attached for suspension,

have been exhumed from the subterranean gal-

leries and crypts of Rome, and in some rare cases

haiiging from the roof or vaftlt; also clay lamps

and candlesticks have been dis-'iovered in niches

in the same situations, to give light to guide the

wanderer thx'ough the gloom (Martigny, m. s. and

references). A few (of clay) have been found in

churches in Egypt, and were probably used for

ivening service (see Ducange, s. v. Lucernari'im).

Clay lamps, with Christian symbols, have also

leen met with among the ruins of the Palatine

in Rome, and of houses in Geneva (De Rossi,

Bull. dlArch. Crist. 1867, pp. 23-28), and in the

recent excavations in and about Jerusalem, in

other places beside tombs. Indeed clay lamps

have been found in very many parts of the

ancient Christian world ; but not always bear-

ing Christian symbols. Many from the Roman

» Many of thptn shew signs of having been much iiS' d,

and there is littl*^ doubt tbat from about the 4th century

lamps and candles were often kept alight before tiie

tombs of the saints. This excited the indignation of

Vigilantius (a.d. 404), who thought it hca'lieriish and

idolatrou-i ; St. Jerome (adv. Vigil, v. 7), who is inclitied

to excuse it, as done " pro hon'Te martyrum," nev. rtiiele^s

styles it "imperiiia et ^implieitas saecularium hominiim

vel certe religiosai um foeminarum." Not very long after-

ward-;, however. Perpetuus, bishop of Tours, left pro-

vision in his will (a.d. -^H), " ut oleum parelur pro Domini
Martini S' pulcro indesinenter illustrando " (D'Achery,

Spicil. t. iii. p. 30 i, ed. 1723). At an earlier period

more dislike wa> felt to keep lights burning during the

day in o meteries. I'he c uncil of Elvira in Spain (a.d.

324?) says m its34ih canuii: "Cereos per diem placuit in

coem terio non inceiidi : inquietandi enim sanctorum
spiritua non sum," where, however, we have a converse

superstition. See EJinjjham, .47i<ig. lib. viiic. 6, ^ 21. The
pr.iciice of placing lamps v\it' in sepulchres was easily

explained in a pious sense, "ad signiticandum lumine

fid 'i illustratt)s sanctos decessisse, et modo in superna

patria lumine gluriae splendere " (St. Jerome, quoti d by
Mariigny, Dut. p. 3.t1), but both the references (adv.

Vigil, et Vt. I'aidae, tacitly taken from Boldelti, Cimit.

p. 525) are erroneous.

catMcombs, for example, have onl) scallops an i

ornamental patterns of various kinds (Perret,
Cat. de lio.ne, t. iv. pi. xix.); and the same re-

mark may be made of some of the lani[)S from
Jei-usalem in the museum of the Ralestine

Exploration P'und, reasonably presumed to be
Christian (Rev. G. J. Chester in lie ovenj of
Jerui liem, pp. 48-1—486, with figures), •* as well
as of others from Egypt and various other coun-
tries contained in the British Museum. In our
own country early Christian lamp.s, like all

other Christian works of the Roman period,

are of the rarest possible occurrence. Hubner
(fnscr. Bri'. Lat. p. 240, n, 27) mentions oLe
in the museum at Newcastle, with tlie chrisma

(^), and there is another, of red clay, in the
collection of the Rev. S. S. Lewis, with the same
device in the centre and palm branches at the
sides, found in Cannon Street, London (very like

that figtired by Bartoli, Aiit. Luc. part iii. t. 22).

A third was found at Colchester, of pale terr.i-

cotta, having the chrisma slightly raised and
coloured black (Jotcni. Brit. Arch. Assoc. 1855,

p. 91, and H. Syer Cuming, in litt.). Lamps
were also, though rarely, made of silver. In

an inventory of church plate delivered by Paul
of Cirta to the persecutors in the time of
Diocletian, occurs the item, " lucernae argen-
teae septem " (Ad calc. Optati, p. 266 in Bing-
ham, M.S.); and it ap})ears that a silver lamp
has been found in Rome (R. Rochette, u. s.

p. 759); a single example of an amber lamp,
without any ornament, has also been met
with in the same city, in the cemetery of St.

Callixtus (Boldetti, Cimit. p. 297, t. i. 7). The
forms and symbols which the terra-cotta and
bronze lamps present are sufficiently different

to make it desirable to describe them separatelv.

(a) Tera-cotta I imps.—They are of various
forms, but one of the most common is that
which much resembles a modern teapot. It has

a round body, with one or two apertures for

oil ; an asceniiing handle, often looped or per-

forated for suspension ; and a horizontal spout
opposite the handle for the wick. But the
handle, body, and spout, are all liable to moiiK-
cations of form, and the first and last (often

nearly obsolete) are sometimes wholly wanting.
The lamp may thus approach the form of a boat
or of a shoe, to both which it has been some-

b Among these is an Arabesque pattern, which may bo
intended for vine branches, where Mr. Chester supposes a
reference to the Euchari.-t to be intended. The vine

branch with grapes is realistically r(pres(>nied on a lamp
of yt How unglazed day of the common type from Melos,

in the writer's possessiin, where many Christian lamps,

nearly all bearing the cross, have bet n found ; it may
possibly be Chri>tian. A not very legible potter's mark (.'),

perhaps E<1> : MH, is cut on the under side. Puttera'

marks have not been found on any Christian lamps at

Jerusalem, and they would seem from the silence of

aiUhors to be verj' rare on Cijristian lamps generally. De
Ro8?l mentions a lamp with theGo(Kl Shepherd and vine-

branch'S, recently found in the Palatine excavations,

having on the under side "the name of \.\n\ potter or

proprietor of the works stamped in beauiiful letters, as i-n

the pagan laiup^, reading AN Nl SEK." probably, as he
suguests, for^?i7)i Sernavi. The letters, he think>, aie of

the 2nd or 3rd centurj-; so that this will be amongst the

earliest Christian lamps in existence (/iull.di Jy-h Crvtt.

1867, p. 16, and 1370, p. 79, pi. vi. figs. 1,2). Mr. H. Syer
Cuming has a similar specimen.
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timen coinpiirt'il ; inil-t'il, it was HiMiwtiincs m I'lf

111 iliruft iinitiitioi) of tln-si* objortM oitlici' in clivy

or in bronze. <= OccuHiouiilly tlie hnii<ile \n of n

wltiiUHical form, an n iVnialu holding palni-

bianrhos (ronet, Cut. vol, iv. pi. xv. l\^. :<), or,

it miiy have a crescent outliuo (S»'roux d'A^in-

court, A'cc '<•'/, pi. xxiv. n. 4). r.i^an l.un|is an'

not rarely inado in imitatinn of altars and other

objcets (^ee liirrh, passim); anil we have an

example of a Christian lain|> in the form of an

altar (Ferret, u. s. i>l. xix. fig. 4).

The ^'reat ma.ss of tlu' terra-cotta lamps found

in the eataeombs of Kome, " les<iuelles sont nu

premier rani; des objets (rautiiiuite chretienne

qu'on on retire" (Kaoul Kochette, Cattc. dc

Jiomr, p. 4l>), appear to bo of the 4th and 5th

centuries; some are considered to bo older (Se-

roux d'Ajjincourt, Jiecucil, passim), while a few

seem to be later. Marti^;ny (^l>tct. j). 1.')'2) thinks

that a threat many (un (/riind n<>inhrc)mi\y be re-

ferred tt» the 'Jnd or to the ."h-d century ; but this

is j>erhaps too much to say. Those of (Jaul may
be, like the sepulchral inscriptions, mostly of the

r)th aul lith centuries ; but it would be interestint;

to iuvostiijate the dates of Christian lamps mv>re

accur.itelv than api)ears to have been done at

present. Several recently found in the Palatine

in Kome, bearing the tish, lamb, i)alm, chrisma,

and cross, are considered by Do Uossi to be of

the 4th and 5th centuries; but others with the

two last types (ornamented with gems) he in-

clines to place in the Gth century. Two of the

three lamps from Geieva ligured by him (one

with the Apostles* heads, the other with a palm-

tree), he places in the 4th century; the other

bearing a chrisma, beautifully inlaid with crosses,

si^uares, &c., about the beginning of the Gth.

(See his 7>\<//. di Arch. Crist. 1867, pp. 11, 24,

2b.) Those from Egypt in the British Museum
are probably of the 4th and 5th centuri'is. The

principal'! types are as follows:

—

(1) Christ as the Good Shepherd. Bearing a

sheep on his shouldei's, probably from Rome"
(Bartoli, Ant. Luc. Sep. pars iii. t. 28, Rome,

1691). The same type, with other sheep at his

feet, sun and moon above, accompanied by ark

and dove, scenes from Jonah's life, &c., cata-

combs of Rome. (Id. 29, and Perret, Cat. de

•^ Withuut referring to pagan examples, we have a

notable instance of the boat of St. Peter and St. Paul (see

below) ; a bronxe lump, on whose handle a dove is

perched, and which may therefore not improbably be

Christian, liie boilyof which is a foot in the soldier's shoe

(caliga), is figured Hy Licetus (Luc. Ant. p. 770) ; another,

in the form of a boot, with palm branches on the sidi-s, of

terra cotta, probably Christian, is figured by Boldetti,

Cimit. p. 64.

^ It is probable that among the lamps found in Africa

more especially, of which the museums of Turin and

Algiers possess large collections, there may be types not

hero enumerated. S.'e Martigny's remarks on the rarity of

their emblems (Di<t. p. 353). The figures of lamps in the

older books of Licetns, &c., are but rarely quot^. being

of rude e.Kecution. Some of these and various others are

repeated in Matranga's edition (Rom. 1841) of Mamachi's

Origines et Antiq. Christianae, especially in torn, iii.,

while some wiuld seem to have been originally executed

for Slatrangas work. The subjects are (with the excep-

tion of the labarum, see below) of the same general cha-

racter as those which are here mentioned independently.

^ When the locality of the lamps tigured in this book

is expres-ly mentioned, it is always Rome ; where in-

deed the title-page professes th»t they were all found.

!'<mu\ Vol. iv. pi. xvii. (ig. 2 ; De Rosni, Hull, di

Arch. Crist. I87<», pp. 85 8H.) 'I'he name type of

the shepherd, vine branchoH at the hidon, Rome.
(I'erret, H. n. jd. xiii. (ig. 1 ; nee nlno a previous

note.) Others in De Rossi, HhH. Arrh. 1870. p|. 1

(fr(tm Ostia), an<i Sackon und Kenner, PirSumm'
iuiK/cn dcs K.K. Miiui- uiul Antihiu-Cuhiui ten, p.

25«) (VVien, lHi;t5), who, an well as other writers,

observe the siinil.irity of the Hfyh' of the figure

t»» that of Ilernies Krio|ih((ros. Sonic of thete

may probably be earlier th.iii the 4th century.

Clay Lamp, with Pastor Bonos, uikI other BTtbjecta. (BurtolL)

Clay Lamp, with Christ accompanied by aageL«, Ac. (De Rossi.)

(2) Chnst accompanied hy anqels. Christ

standing, having a cruciform nimbus in the
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Byzantine style, bearing a long cross, between
two flying angels, truinj)liug on a lion and
adder (cf. Ps. xci. 13). Tiie Palatine, Kome

;

of the florid style, probably later than the 5th

century. (De Rossi, BtU. di Arch. Crist. 1807,

p. 12, fig. 1. Another and more perfect exam[)le

in the Castellani collection, exhibited (1876) in

the British Museum.) Christ seated, front

view, between two flying angels, each holding a

crown. Found in a subterranean chamb»?r at

Corneto, full of Christian lamps, given to R.

Rocliette by Melch. Fossati, who regarded it as

a Transfiguration, but this is doubtful, (R. Ro-

chette, u. s., p. 762, note ; Martigny, u. s. p. 352.)

(3) Fish, a symbol of Christ. Rome, Catacombs,

and Palatine. (De Rossi, u. s. p. 12, fig. 5;
Perret, u. s. pi. vii. fig. 1, and pi. ix. fig. 3.)

Carthage (British Museum). Fish surrounded
by six dolphins; veiy fine work in red clay,

Algeria. (Martigny, u. s. p. 353.) See also below,

under Inscriptions, and Fisii (vol. 1. p. 673).

(4) Lamb, a symbol of Cnrist. Rome, Cata-

combs, and Palatine, (De Rossi, u. s. p. 12,

rig. 2 ; Perret, u. s. pi. ix. fig. 2.)

(5) Chrisma or monogram of Christ. As X com-

bined with P (>^ ), having a circle in centre

;

palm-branches at the sides of the lamp (Bartoli,

u. s. t. 22). With loop of P to left ; beautiful

gemmed work
;
probably about the 6th century

;

\. -'

Clay Lamp, with gemmed chrisma. (De Rossi.)

Rome. (De Rossi u. s. p. 12, fig. 8. For similar

work compare Birch, Anc. Pot. vol. ii. fig. 192.)

Others in Se'roux d'Agincourt, u. s. pi. xxiv.

fig. vii. ; De Rossi, u. s. p. 12, figs. 3 and 4
;

Perret, j)assim, &c. With loop of P to left,

formed like a crook ; Rome. (Seroux d'Agin-

court, u. s. pi, xxiv. rig. ix.) The chrisma,

besides being found on Roman lam] s in various

forms, occurs also commonly in Gaul (Maitigny,
u. s.), and has been met with in f*nt;iin (see

above), and in the catacombs of Syracuse (British
Museum) and in Carthage (British Museum),
and doubtless in many other places.

(6) Alj>ha and Omega (a monogram between
them) ; Rome. (Seroux d'Agincourt, u. s. t.

xxiv. fig. vi.) Chrisma between them, the let-

ters inverted (Rev. S. S. Lewis).

(7) The Cross. Latin cross, with circle in

centre (De Rossi, u. s. p. 12, fig. 6); Greek cross

(Perret, u. s. pi. xiii. rig. 4). Including rive

circles, and various pellets, a representation of a
pendant (De Rossi, u. s. p. 13, rig. 11 ; Seroux
d'Agincourt, u. s. pi, xxiv. fig, viii). All the
above are from Rome. With the extremities
forked, accompanied by an inscription (see be-

low); also the Maltese cross; Jerusalem. (Chester,

u. s. pp. 484—5, both figured.) The cross is com-
mon on Gaulish lamps, and found on several

vases f>om Milo (Melos) (Martigny, n. s.). Car-
thage (gemmed work) ; Calymna (one curiously
formed of lozenges, with open centre); Egypt.
(All in the British Museum.)

(8) Apostles. Figure seated on a throne sur-
rounded by twelve heads ; De Rossi thinks a
prince or other illustrious convert is represented
as in the midst of the Apostles; Geneva, in the
ruins of a house. Probably of the 5th centurv.
(De Ro.ssi, u. s. p. 25, fig, 1.) Heads of the
twelve Apostles surrounding a gemmed chrisma

;

Roman catacombs, (Mus. Corfon. t. 84; Perret,
U.S. pi, xiii, fig, 2,) [Two heads, suggested to be
Peter and Paul, in caps surmounted by cruciform
stars, are really those of the Dioscuri; same
locality. (Seroux d'Agincourt, u. s. pi. xxiv.

fig, 5,)]

(9) Fisherman, as symbol of an Apostle.

Holding net and staff in his right hand, a fish

in his left ; on reverse of lamp a gemmed cross.

{Mus. Carton, t. 85,)

(10) Female saint between angels, Carthage.
(British Museum.)

(11) Coch, symbol of vigilance (Martigny, u. s.

p, 177), by some presumed to refer to St, Peter
(Chester, u. s. p. 483) ; Rome. (Perret, u. s.

pi. ix. fig. 4. Compare one in Brit. Mus.)
(12) Done, symbol of innocence, Rome. (Perret,

u. s. pi. XV. fig. 4.) Common on lamps of Gaul.
(Martigny, n. s.) Carthage ; on one lamp two
doves facing; on another, one only. (British

Museum.) See also Sacken und Kenner, u. s.

(13) Peacock, with tail spread out, and
ornamented with three nimbi ; emblematic of
the Trinity. In Mr. H. Syer Cuming's collec-

tion. (Cuming, in lift. See also Joiirn. Brit.

Arch. Assoc. 1855, p. 91.)

(14) Horse, symbol of the end of life's course;
Rome, (Perret, u.s. pi. xix, fig. 2.)

(^5) Stag. (Cf. Ps. xlii. 1.) Rome ? (Licet.,

de Lucern. Antiq. recond. p. 927, with fig.)

Algeria (Miinter, Syinb. p. 112, referred to by
Martigny, u. s. p, 353).

(16) Hare, supposed to be symbol of the
swiftness of life, Lyons; on a vase of red clay,

in the possession of the abb^ Martigny, (Mar-
tigny, u. s. p. 353. See also p. 368, s. v. Lievre.)

(17) Frog, as a symbol of the resurrection.

Egypt, in the catacombs of Alexandria among
other places, in conjunction with the cross.

(Birch, A)ic. Pott. vol. i. p, 52 ; Chester, u. s. p.
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48;J. See ul.so lirldw uniliT f iSfrij>tio)ts.^ SovithI

t'x.'iinplos 114 till' Uriti>li Mu^fuiii. Many Iat4-ly

I'liuiiil bvnr a latu (jrock A (A), iinprt'Hsu'l on tliu

Ixittiim, prolmlily lor Ali-xanilria, whiTe thi-y

wiT*' nia«h). Chestor, in Ai-dilnn;/, Ki-b. T), I87i),

j>. IJ;J, who has .st)mi! valiiablu n-initrks on tin;

v.iritrj forms of those lamps.

Tho Kymlxilic int«'i|>n'tjitit)n of tho fro^ may
l)«> rt'j^anloil as tlfli'ruiiut.'<l liy tho inscnption

j^ivon bolow ; luit it is not so certain tliat .somo

of the animals mentioned al)ove were intent to

have any symbolieal interpretation whatever.

Some of them occur on I'agan lamps (Uirch, M.S.

vol. ii. p. JSH), as does also the lion, whicli like-

w ise is foun<l on a lamp, of Christian fabric

apparently, in the liriti>h Museum. This ani-

mal was sometimes taken as a Christian symbol
t)f watchful power. (Martigny, u. s. p. 369. See

also tho articles in this l.»ictionary under the

titles of the animals named above.)

(18) Ch'tlire, Western Christendom. (Chester,

u. s.
J).

48.'<.) One with two liandles, a tree

sprinjjing from it, Calymua (British Museum).
Cf. CiiALiCK, vol. i. p. 3:57.

(ID) J'alin-tire, liome. (De Rossi, u. s. p.

13, Hg. 0.) Geneva, (/ii. p. 23, fig. 2.)

(Jo) rilin hranches. Rome. (I'erret, n. s. pi.

xiii. Hg. 4, and pi. xi.\. fig. 4.) Jerusalem, much
conventionalised. (Chester, '/. s. pp. 483-4, one

figured.) Egypt, (liritish Museum.)
(21) ^^Jt/•, inscription around; see below;

Egypt. (Serou.\ d'Agiucourt, u. s. pi. xxii. fig. 14.)

Tlie following subjects, to say nothing of

doubtful types, are from the Old Testament :

—

(22) Soah^s ark and dove. See above, under

No. 1.

(23) Scenes from life of Jonah. See above.

No. 1. Jonah beneath gourd. (Mamachi, /(. ><-.

torn. i. p. 254, tab. iv. fig. 3.) Jonah and the

whale (a sea-dragon). (British Museum.)
(24) Spies bearing grapes, Carthage. (Britbh

(25) Jewish candlestick, under various forms.

With seven branches, six being bent in the

middle at right angles
;

palm branch (?) on

either side. Catacombs and Palatine, Rome.
(Seroux d'Agincourt, m. s. pi. xxiv. fig. iii. ; De
Kossi, u. s. p. 7, fig. 12.) No palms, and
branches of candlestick curved (Birch, Anc.
I'ott. vol. ii. fig. 192; Bartoli, u.s. t. 32; per-

haps a Jewish work
;

probably from Rome).
C^uite conventionalised Rome (Perret, u. s. pi.

xiii. fig. 5); sometimes with a Christian inscrip-

tion ; Jerusalem. (Chester, w. s. pp. 484, 485,
one figured.) Algeria. (M.irtigny, a. s. p. 353.)
(Jarthage. (British Museum )

Of pagan types, Christianised, we have the

following

:

(26) Venus holding apple, transformed into

an Eve, as Seroux d'Agincourt suggests, but ?

Catacombs of Rome
;
good work, and probably

of a very early period. (Seroux d'Agincourt,

«. s. pi. xxiv. fig. 2.)

(27) Orpheus, who is made as a kind of symbol
of Christ. Catacombs of Rome. (Perret, u. s.

pi. xvii. n. i.)

There are also some other lamp-types of the
Christian period, but which can hardly be in-

tended to bear any Christian significance. The
most «urious is a fish swallowing an aquatic
bird (De Kos-i, Hull, di Ardi. Crist. 18 0. tav. iv.

n. 9, seemingly about the oth century) : an-jther

is n man killing n lion with n nwnrd (British

.^.ii-i'um). Soiiio lampH H|>pear to bt-ar Chrihtiao

portraits, either full-length (De Rossi, u, a. 1807,

p. 2r)), or the bust only ; one in the British Mu-
seum has apparently the hentl of an emperor,
perhaps of .)u>tinian.

I'a.ssi'ri {Lurern. Fict. vcd. iii. pp. 120-7, t.

x<'ii.) publi.shcH a lamp of the usual type bearing
the (irnccs, at the bottom of which is a cross,

in dotted liiieH, which leads him to -tuspect that

it is made by a (^'hristian artist ; ami adds, " nam
ot aliae plures apud me asservantur, ijuae

omiiino Christ ianae sunt, et tamen ethnicoiutn

syinlxdi.s at(iue iinaginibu.-* atlornantur, prae-

sertim Victoriae, llerculis, I'alladis et Apollinis

citharoedi sive Orphei, qua» omneH, cum per

otium licebit,sua in scde collocatas ])uMicabimus."

This promise does not appear to have been ful-

filled ; and the Christianity of such lamps (the

Orpheus-type excepted) may be questioned. De
Rossi cannot accept the cross on the bottom of

a lamp " per segno certo di Christianesimo

"

{Ihi'l.di Arch. Crist. 1^70, p. 8t>).

The same types, as was to be expected, are

not found in all places where Christian lamps
have been discovered in considerable numbers.
The Rev. G. J. Chester ob.serves of tho.se of .leru-

salcm :
" Many lamp-types of more W-.-stern

Christendom, from the catacombs of Rome, Syra-

cuse, and Carthage, such as the Good Sliepherd,

the Sacred Monogram, the Dove, the Cock of St.

Peter, and the Chalice, are entirely absent ; and
the same may be said of the disgusting and pro-

bably Gnostic device of the toad" [rather frog]

"associated with the cross, so often found in the

catacombs of Alexandria and elsewhere, in Egypt.

The earthenware bottles, with the effigy of St.

Menas, an Egyptian saint, who flourished in the

4tli century .... so commonly found with
Christian lamps in Egypt, are al.so absent. [See

Bockh, C. /. G. p. 8978 atii\ Academy, u. 5.] The
usual symbols of tlie Jemsalcn) lamps, wbioD are

all of a rude and cheap description . . . are the

cross . . . ; the seven-branched candlestick . .

. . and the palm branch .... These emblems,
which the Christians of the mother of churches

used and rejoiced in, in common with their bre-

thren in more western lands, are all more or less

conventionalised, and are represented in a dis-

tinctive and different manner." (^Recovery of
Jerusalem, pp. 483-4.)

The types commonly occupy the disc or centre

of the body of the lamp, while the sides are either

plain or more usually decorated with floral or

geometrical ornaments, or with subordinate types,

as a wreath of palm-branches, or medallions en-

closing the chrisma, &c. ; or, more rarely, they

bear inscriptions. In the lamps of Palestine, how-
ever, the emblems are placed along the edge, and

not in the body of the lamps, which are in most
cases not round but pear-shaped (/?ecou. of Jeras.
p. 484).

Inscriptions on terra-cotta limps.—These are

rare, only three being contained in Piockh's Greek-

Christian inscriptions, though a few others are

now known. The following are the most im-

portant :

—

(1) Seroux d'Agincourt, liecueil, p. 59, pj.

xxii. fig. 14; Bockh, C. I. G. n. 8980:

TOT AnOT nOATOKTOC (sic),

i. e. rov ayiov UoXvfVKTou {the Holy F<,lyciu.tik:)
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written near the edge of a lamp, with a star in

the centre, found in a church at Coptos in

Ul)per i^gypt, probably dedicated to that saint.

Others of the sajne ciuiracter, beariug the names

of St. Sergius, abbat, and St. Christina, abbess

(a.ij.fxd). nnd St. Cyriacus, may be seen in Bockh,

nos. h979. 8981, and Birch, Anc. Pott. vol. i.

p. 52. The lamp in the Roman College, on

which is written in ink O ATHOC CAKEPAOC,
nuiv have been destined for the priests' use.

(See Martiguy, u.s.)
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Clay Lamp, with star nnd GreeV inscription. (Seronx
d'Agiiicourt.)

(2) G. J. Chester, Recov. of Jerusalem, p. 485,

with figure
;

4>a)C XT 4>ENI HACIN,
i.e. <^aJs XpKTTov (paivci iraaiv (the light of Christ

shines to all ; adapted from 1 John ii. 8). Another,

similar, accompanied by a cross ; both are

from Jerusalem. The same inscription variously

blundered occurs on several lamps found in the

same neighbourhood, on more than one of which
the Jewish candlestick occupies the same posi-

tion as the cross in the lamp here figured. The

Clay Lamp, with cross and Gre<3k inscription. (G. J. Cheater.)

museum at Leyden has a lamp (from Egypt?)
inscribed *a;C EH <i>a)TOC {Light of Light); and
Dr. Birch mentions the same legend, and also

©EOAOriA ©EOT XAPIC (Thcolngg is the grace

of God), as occurring on Christian lamps from

Egypt (M.S.). Of other lamps from Jerusalem one
bears the same candlestick with seven lights,

and reads in letters j)artly inverted, \vxvdpia
Ka\d (Jjcautiful lights), in allusion to the type.

Another appears to have 1X0 lor IX0TC (the

Fish). See Chester, as above (where mr»re in-

formation may be found), and the Egyptian lamps

in the British Museum.
(3) Chabouillet, Catnl. des Cam^es, 4'C- ^c la

Bibl. Tmpe'r. p. 607. (A drawing sent to him by
M. Muret.) A lamp, doubtless found in Egypt,

formerly in the collection of the Abbe Greppo,

has upon it the re[)resentation of a frog, with a

cross and the inscription

—

Erw EIMI ANACTACIC.

The transformations of the frog seemed to the

designer symbolical of the Resurrection ; there

seems no necessity to suj)pose any Gnostic feel-

ing. The words are an adaptation from John

xi. 25.

(4) A lamp is figured by Matranga in ^lama-

chi, brig, et Ayitiq. Christ, tom. iii. p. 37, tab. vi.

fig. 2, on which a labarum of considerable

size stands between two soldiers ; on the tablet

below the wreathed chrisma is written in two
lines, EN THTTn (sic) NIKA. The margin

is finely decorated with leaves, wreaths, and

medallions. Api)arently from the catacombs

of Rome (in coemeteriis repertum). This is

termed vetustissiiuum rnonumentum ; it may be

of about the 5th or 6th century, to judge from

the figure.

Clay Lamp, with labamm between soldiers, reading; ei' toutw
(misspelt) ViKa. (Matranga.)

(5) Raoul Roohette (n. s. p. 763) mon+ions thnt

lamps of the 4th century were found in 1834 in

a little Christian cemetery at Vulci, bearing tlie

type of heads surrounded by a nimbus, with in-
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»cri|»tions U'rmiimtiun ^i^'' '"^X CUM SANTis(ak;)

or Cl M ANtil.l.ls. 'Ilie rally part pr«il*ably imii-

tioticl till- iiaiiic of the |a>r.s(iu liurictl.

Willi rc^ani to tlio |ia»te, ^lazu, auti style of

art, it vuries n gmnl deal. Thu grnitor part

appeiir It) be of the brijjht reil uiijjiazeil wur«,
callevl fai.su ^aiiiiau, whidi liavu been foiiiul io

E^ypt, ainonjj other places, where, however, the

art of inakiiiij lamps "seems to have been iu a

very low eoinlitioii, and eerlainly inferior to its

state in I^iime and the provinces of (ireecu and
Asia Minor." (Hirch, u. s. i. f)2, ii. 2iU,) The
huups of Palestine are of nne<|ual merit, none
beinij very hi^li ; while amoni; the Roman lamj)S,

of various aijes, some are of very ijood work.
The numlter of C'hristian lamps, of terra-cottn,

which enrich the museums of Kuroj)e, to say

nothiui; of those in private hands, is very large;

Martiguy calls them almost infinite (u. s.). la

this cMuintry the nniseum of the Palestine Ex-
ploration P'und contains the largest collection of

'Christian lamps of that region: in the P>ritish

Museum there is a consivlerable number (between
one and two hundred) of others from various

localities.

(II) Unmze lamjts.—With regard to the lamps
of bronze, which have been found in the cata-

combs and elsewhere, they are generally thought
to be for the most })art of a later age than
those of clay ; and some of those which are

preserved in museums lie under -jk suspicion of

being forgeries (Martigny, Diet. p. 35'J). They
have sometimes one spout, sometimes two, and are

generally pierced for suspension by chains, some
of which still exist. The chains sometimes met
in an inscribed tablet, which was itself suspended.

The curved pin tor trimming the wick is occa-

sionally found attached (Boldetti, w. s. p. 64).

The earlier symbols, as the fish, hardly ever

occur ; tiie cluisuia is frequent, and also the

cross. Several of these lamps are figured by
Bartoli, p. iii. ; Perret, torn. v. w. s. tabb. 23, 24,

25, 26, 30, 31 ; Bottari, Boma SotterY. t. iii.

tav. ccvi.-ccviii. ; and the British Museum has

about twenty others.*^

The following notice of the Christian types

which occur on bronze lamps must suffice :

—

(1) Chrisma.—The handle formed by the

chrisma in a circle, surrounded by vine leaves

(Bartoli. t. 23). The same, surrounded by
Jonah and his gourd (Jh. t. 30). The same,

plain, with transverse bar, accompanied by a

f Thf^re are also some figured in the older work of

Licetus, partly taken from Casalius, which seem to be of

meial. See a very curious one, if it be genuine, with two
spouts, a star on the body of the lamp, and a horseman

standing on the side attached to the hmdlt', which is a

circle enclo-ing a chrL<ma, p. 782; also another, p. 870

(not made for 8a^p^n^ion), having the Good Shepherd

bearing a she'p, his head radiated, a suspicious pecu-

liarity. For others more like those mentioned in the

text, see pp. 9.t1, 954, 994, which lust gives a female

called a Venus, under a gourd, otherwise much resem-

bling Bartoli, t. 30. If indeed the two figuref* represent

the siinie specimen, the drawing of Licetus Is very bad

;

yet this seems to be the ca.-e: set- Bellori s remarks.

The writer de.-ires to e.\pre>8 his special obligation to

Mr. Percy Gardner for drawing up descriptions of the

more impo.tant bronze lamps contained in the Briii.-h

Mueeum, as well as to ihe oth^^r officers of the museum
for affording him every facility to inspect the objects

mentioned both in this and in bis other articled.

and a> ; an inscriU-d tablet above (m-c figure, id.

t. 2-1). 'ihe same form of ciiri-.ma, on whiih .i

duve p«rclieii (m/. t. 26).

Bronze Lftitip, with handle formed by the ihrl«ma, Kml a ami w
bcHriiiL; the name of Kuuiiu AUicuB vir cliuiiuiniai et illustiu
(linrU)li.)

(2) Cross.—Handle formed by a cross, above
which dove (Perret, u. s. t. v. fig. 6). Other
handles are formed by crosses of various forms
(British Museum). By a cross, on the top of

a gryphon's head, a chrisma on the body of the
lamp (Bartoli, t. 25). Same type, but lamp has
two spouts, and no chrisma (British Museum

;

same type, but done above cro.ss ; Syracuse,

recently found ; Rev. S. S. Lewis). By a cross

placed between and overshadowed by wings
(British Mu.seum). A cross placed in the middle
of an ornamented handle, with three central

discs (British Museum). A few of the above
lamps are somewhat boat-shaped.

(3) Bird.—Body of lamp iu the shape of a

phoenix (British ^luseum, two specimens). Cf.

Licetus, p. 871 (with figure). Others in British

Museum in form of a peacock or a duck, pro-

bably Christian.

(4) Palm branches.—Placed near the nozzles

(Bottari, u. s. t. ccviii).

(5) Boat, as a symbol of the Church (see Mar-
tigny Diet. s. v. ' Navire ').—(«) A bronze lamp
in the form of a boat, is now in the cabinet of the

Grand Duke of Tuscany (Bartoli, u. s. t. 31
;

Cahier et Martin, Me'lamjes Arche'ol. vol. iii. p. 15
;

Perret, u. s. t. 1). Two figures (Peter steering

and Paul preaching) are at the ends of the boat,

which bears an inscription on a label at the top

of the mast in three lines :

DOMINV^S LEGEM
DAT VALERIO SEVERO

EVTROPI VIVAS.

This inscription has long been a puzzle for the

learned. (See Bellori at the end of Bartoli, p. 1 1
;

also Martigny, Diet. p. 352.) De Rossi (//«•'/. di

Arch. Crist. 1867, p. 28) seems to have hit oa

the true explanation, by suggesting that Eutro-

pius is the praenomen of Valerius Severus ; and

that the acclamation congratulates him on
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having accepted the law of the Gospel, he having

been previously a pagan.
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Brou/c Lamp, in form ol a lioai, iu which flre St. Peter and St,

Paul. (Giuiez in Cahier and Martin, wijeuce Perret.)

This most interesting lamp was discovered

during excavations of the Mons Coelius at Rome,
in the 17th century, and appears to have been

first published by De la Chausse in his Museum
Homanum, Rom, 1690, and has since been re-

peatedly noticed, but only recently correctly

drawn by M, Giniez, It is probably one of the

earliest Christian bronze lamps known, being

found along with other antiquities " of a good
period of the empire " (Bellori).

Srooze Lamp (boat?), bearing cbrisma, gryphon, and dolpiiin,

(I>e Rossi.)

(G) Bronze lamp, perhaps intended for a boat,

of very fine work, terminating at the poop in a

gryphon's head, an apple in his mouth ; the

chrisma, on which a dove is perched, is between

its ears ; on the body of the lamp is another

chrisma; at the other end (the prow) is a dol-

phin, with a loaf (?) in his mouth.
The dolphin, though no true fish, is here, as

elsewhere, taken to be the symbol of Christ (as

a fish). The apple in the dragon's, mouth is

interpreted by Monsignor Bailies to be the apple

of Eve ; while the loaf in the dolphin's mouth is

regarded by him as the living bread of the

Eucharist. [See Dolphin, Fish, Gkms.]
Probably (see De Rossi) of the end of the 4th

or beginning of the 5th century. Found in the

excavations of Porto. (De Rossi, Bull, di Arch.

Crist. 1868, p. 77, tav. 1, fig. 1, and for 1870,

pp. 72-76.)

It should be added that lamps as well as

candles were, from the 4th ceutury onwards,

placed in churches on candelabra suspended

from the roof. These were of metal, bronze,

silver, or even gold. Allusion is repeatedly made
to them in the Liber pontificalis, and elsewhere

;

they were often of large size and elaborate orna-

mentation. They were commonly known by
the name of Pliaros (watch-tower) or Corontij

indicative of their general shape. (See Ducange,

Gloss, under each word ; and Martigny, Diet.

p. 153.) They were of various forms as respects

details. (See Papias, quoted by Ducange, u. s.

Pharus.) A representation of one which ap-

proaches our period is given in a IMS. of about

the 9th century by Spallart, Tabl. Hist, des Cost,

et Moeiirs, pi. xx. n. 4, referred to by Guenebault

(see below). It is in the form of an architec-

tural composition surrounded by towers. See

Corona luois. (For copious references to the

earlier and later literature of Christian lamps,

see Fabricius, Bihl. Antiq. pp. 1035, 1036; Guene-

bault, Diet. Iconogr. des Monum. Ckre't. p. 105,

Paris, 1843. In M. Cahier's paper on the Couronne

de lumiere d*Aix-la-Chapelle is much information

about early Christian lamps and chandeliers

(Cahier et Martin, Mel. d'Archeol. vol. iii. ])p.

1-61). There are also treatises by Fauciulli, De
Lampadibus et Lucernis pensilibus in sacris aeJi~

bus Christianorum, 4to. (with plates) ; and

Greppo, Sur Vusage des Cierges et des Lampes
dans les premiers siecles de I'EgUse, Lyon, 8vo.

1842, which the writer has not seen.)* [C. B.]

a Since the above was written the Rev. S S. Lewis has

called the writer's attention to an able paper by M. de

Villefosse in the Musee Arche'ologique for 1875, eniitltd

" Lampes Chretiennes inedites " (3), to which is addid an

eniimeratiun of the Chrisiian lamps (15) in the -Museum
of the Louvre. Most of them have the same general

types as those named in this article; but the following

from Algeria and Tunis are additional:—(1) The Three

Children in the furnace, in Phrygian cap.<, accompanied

by the Guardian Angel
; (2) The M.igi (in Phrygian caps)

an<l the Star (imperfect); both these are figured ; (3) Bii.st

of St. Paul(.?); (4) Daniel (?)• All are of clay. Mr,

W. R. Cooper, in a paper On IheJIonts Myth in kel tion

to Chriitianiti/, read before the Victoria Institute (March

6, 1876), mentions two terra-cotta lamps, shewing the

influence of the Horus myth on Christian worlis of art.

One in the Boston Museum, of which he gives a figure,

bears "a large Gre-lc cross, which completely divides it

into tour sections, in the two lower of which is placed the

crux ansala, or the mystical cross of life, whitA was
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LA.Ml'S, I.I(;HTI\({ OF. Lamps In

cIiuicIhjs wfic ill f.nly (.'liristiaii times li^htoil

just boroic till- ln'i,'iliuiuj^ of vi'Sjii'iH, wliici) Writ-

originally H|ii>i.iiitcil to be xail at tlu? twelfth
httiir, «'.«•, tilt' last hour hrfoio sunsot, whence
the oMioi* itsflt* is houK'timos callod dnoilccimit.
** I'rima sic ijici «l«'l)et, piin^entihus jam radiiH

solis, L't vespcra mlhtic dinlinantiiius radiis ejus."
** la nestivii veio tempore ailhuc alfius stautu sole

Lurenxiri* inchoeutur ])ropter breves noctes"
(/»V</. A Bawd. cc. c, ;14). The Heueiliitinc

practice in the last century is said to have been
to say vesiKirs in the winter at .'J I'.M., in the
summer at ;ij P.M. (Grancolas. L'oiu. in JJrev.

caj». xxxviii.)

The lii,'hlini; of the lamps was accompanied
by certain iirayers and psalms. These were
known as ps timi and jrcccs iKccrnilcs (St. Basil,

ad Ainjhil. ; St. Jerome, L}>. ad Lavtnm, &(•.), and
the olHce i>f vespers as I icrrnitr,uin or luccrnalis^

V. I'urrtutri I hora (St. Aug. Sermo u adfratres in

Er.). " Hora nona [i.e. as the context shews,
after the ninth hour] lucernarium fiicimus," and
the hours of prayer are thus enumerate*!

:

" hora tcrtia, sexta, nona, luccrnariumy medio
noctis, gallicinio, mane primo." [S. Jerome
i/» Ps. 119 (l-'o).] The apostolic constitutions

also bid the faithful come together at eventide to

sing ))salms and otler prayers, and thev call Ps.

lid (141) firi\6xviov (i.' 59 and viii.'SS).

These psalms and prayers were originally said

separately from, and as introductory to, vespers

j)roporly so called; later they were incorporated

into tiie ottice, the tirst part of which was known
as Lurenutriiim, or in Greek rh \vxfi'K6v, and
the whole olHce of vespers was sometimes,
though less accurately, called by the same
name. The directions for the ''lychnic" in the

Greek I uhology, for a solemn vigil {aypuin/ia),

are as follows : The officer who put the lamps
or candles in their places was called AojUTraSct-

pios ; he who ligiited them, KaTayupidpris (al.

KaTTiyopidpTqs, Guar, '272).

The priest, having vested in the sacristy (tepa-

Te?oi'), comes out and censes the whole church
and the icons, and, entering into the bema, censes

the holy table, saying with a loud voice

—

'* Glory be to the holy, and consubstantial, and
life-giving and indivisible Trinity, in all places

now and ever, and to ages of ages. R. Amen."
Then the superior, or the appointed monk (6)
TpoiffTws ^ 6 Tttx^eis fiovaxos^), sings the
prooemiac psalm, i.e. Ps. 103 (104), the priest

remaining within the bema, with the holy doors

closed. At the verse, " When Thou openest Thy
hand they are filled with good," he comes out
with the canonarch (or precentor

—

iura tov

always h Id in the hands of the Fgyptlan gods and god-

desses, and which the good spirit applied to the lips of

the mummy t.) bring it again to life." (Catacombs of

Alexandria.) He considers the adaptation of Egyptian
eacred emblems to Cliristian purpusi-s to be clear enough
In ihese figures. An« ther from Dendereh, which he
figures after I tenon, has th ;c/uz ansata for the principal

cross, the loop-d postern of which surrounds the mouth
©f the lamp, and the central stem is extended upwards,
8o as to resemble a Greek cross also. 2s o inscription on
either lamp.

» By this term, however, Cassian appears to mean
Ifoctums.

b St. Basil, £j). 37, ad Xeocaesarienses.
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Kuvofdpxnv''), and, after a p^e^clibe^i reverence,

^ocs t«) his place: the caiionan-h remains htaud>

ini; in the centre, and recites the Ntichi, or

versicles for the day. At the verhuof the pitalm,

"In wisdom hant Thou made them all,'*' the

priest removes, and, Htandini; bare-headed, naya

the " prayers of the lychnic " before the holy

doors. 'I'liese prayers nre seven prayers for

pardon and |irotection durin;; the ni^ht, each

ending in the usual manner with the Hhcriptioa

of praise. After their «:o;.clu>ion the priest says

the great "synapte" (rrji' jjitydArji' (Ti/vairr-f}y).

The appointed section (or CnWu^tu -KdOnr^ia) of

the Psalms is then saiil, and after that the

deacon says the little "synapte."* 'J'he ollicu of

vesjicrs proper is then coiitiuued.

WhtMi there is no vigil, the rite is simple.

The holy doors are not opened, but the priest,

standing before them bare-headed and vested in

a stole, says with a loud voice—" lilessed be our
God in all places now and ever, and to ages of

ages." Then the superior or the appointed

monk recites the prooemiac psalm without
modulation (x^mo? ^•('- " tU'^i^ voce sine cantu,"

&c., Goar), and the rest of the oflice is gone
through as before.

In the Ambrosian office, the antiphon at the

opening of vespers is still called " Lucernarium,"
and contains an obvious allusion to the name.

That for ordinary Saturdays and Sunday is :

" For Thou, L<ird, shall light my candle; Ix)rd my
God, make my darkness to be liglit.

" V. Kor in tliee I shall discomfit a host of mf-n [Lat,

eripiar a tentatione] ; Lord my God make my darkness

to be light.

" Iterum. For Thou, Lord," &c.

and that for other week days:

" The Lord Is my light and my salvation ; whom then

shall I fear?

" v. The Lord is the strength of my life: of whom then

shall I be afraid ?

"Iterum. The Lord is my light," kc.

The Mozarabic vespers also begin (after the

Kyrie Eleison and Paternoster, said secretly)

with the salutation by the priest, '' Jn nomine
Domini nostri Jesu Christ i lumen cum pace. R.

Deo Gratia," and the " L-iuda " which, with its

prayer, immediately follows, has reference to

the old rite, and is of precisely the same cha-

racter as the Ambrosian " lucernarium."

The well-known hymn attributed by some to

St. Ambrose, ' Deus qui certis legibus noctem
discernis ac diem," said in the Mozarabic

c This word is interpreted by Goar (p. 29), " Canonum
dux et in&pt<jr," and may be sufficiently neaily repre-

sented by Precentor.

^ There is a difficulty in understanding these direc-

tions, as the verse, "In wisdom," &c., occurs cailierin

the psalm than " When thou openest," &c.

e The word synapte {a-uva-^Tri) is explained by Goar as

"prayers compiled (compositas) for various persoi^s and

objects, and collected into one; wh. nee the Gr>'eks cill it

<Tvi>a.nTr), we (i.e. the Latitis) coVecta." Its form is that

of a Litany, with Ki/ne Kleui/n repeated afi»reach ilau^«.

Of the two forms, here called greit and sukiII, one is

fuller than the other. Pray>-rs of tlii^ charait r are al>o

called e/creioj, from th"ir length, som^tinjes also eiprji'iica,

because the first petition they contain is tor ptace, or

Si.aKovtKd, l>ecause said by the deacon. fhey are of

varied form and contents, and occur very frequently in

the Greek oflBces. The earliest form of a syuapte is /Iven

in the Apostolic Corulituiu/n, viii. ^.
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breviary on the second Sunday in Lent, is headed

in a hymuary printed by Thomasius, vol. ii.,

" recedente sole, ac die cessante, hora incensi

Lucernae ;" and the hymn of Prudentius, *' In-

ventor rutili Dux bone fulminis," is called

" Hymnus ad incensum Lucernae." This is

the ordinary opinion. Lesley, however, in tlie

preface to the Mozarabic Missal, gives reasons

derived from the composition of the hymn in

favour of its having been composed, not for

daily use, but for the lighting of the Paschal

candle on Easter Eve. The hymn is said in the

Mozarabic breviary on the Sunday after the

Octave of the Epiphany, and, according to

the Sarum and York rites, on Easter Eves at

the benediction of the Paschal candle.

See also Martene, De Ant. Rit. iv. 42, &c.
;

Grancolas, Cummen. in Brev. Rom. i. c. 38, &c.

;

Casali, de Veter. Sacr. Christ. Ritib. c. 44

;

Gavanti, sec. iv. c. 6.

Reference to the Lurernarium may be seen in

the followmg collects, which are the first collects

(orationes) at vespers in the Ambrosian rite on
an ordinary Wednesday and Friday.

On Wednesday.—Vespertinum incensum nos-

trum quaesumus Domine, clementer intende, ut

ignitum eloquiem tuum credentium corda puri-

ficet. Per l3ominum.

On Fridaii.—Gratias tibi agimus, omnipotens
Deus, quod declinante jam die, nos vespertini

luminis claritate circumdas : petimus immensam
clementiam tuam : ut, sicut nos hujus luminis

claritate circumvallas, ita Sancti Spiritus tui

luce corda nostra illuminare digneris. Per
Dominum. [H. J. H.]

LAMPSACUS, COUNCIL OF (Lampsa-
cenuni concilium), held at Lampsaki on the Helles-

pont, A.D. 364, as Pagi shews. Orthodox bishops

were invited to it ; and it is described as a

council of Homoousians by Sozomen (vi. 7) if

the reading is correct. But those who directed it

must have been really Semi-Arians ; for they pro-

fessed to be partisans of the Homoiousian formula,
and of the creed published at Antioch, besides

siding with Macedouius by whom the godhead of

the Holy Ghost was denied. What made Sozo-
men think well of them probably was that they
wero treated with marked favour by Valenti-

nian ; while they condemned the extreme party
which Valens espoused, and which he ordered
them into exile for dissenting from. On this

too they seem to have despatched a still more
orthodox account of themselves to Rome, which
contented Liberius (Soc. iv. 12 ; comp. Mansi, iii.

378, and Rotnan Councils, 16). [E. S. Ff.]

LANCE, HOLY (ayia X({7X77, cultellus) ; a

liturgical instrument of the Greek Church, in

the shape of a small knife formed like a spear.

The annexed representation from Goar gives its

form. It is used in the common Greek rite in

the preparatory office of prothesis to divide the
Host from the holy loaf previous to consecration.

This earlier fraction, the primitive antiquity of

which is doubtful, is distinctly symbolical, and
has no reference to the subsequent distribution,

for which another fraction has always been
made. The typical allusion to the circumstances
of our Lord's Passion receives greater force and
vividness in the Greek Church, from the use of
the " holy spear " for the division of the loaf, as
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commemorative of the piercing of our Lord's
body by the Roman soldier. The priest n:akes
four cuts to separate the host from the oblation,

and also stabs it more than once, accompanying

AOrXH
The Holy Lance. (From Goar.)

every cut or stab with appropriate texts of
Scripture, e.g. " He was led as a lamb to the
slaughter," " One of the soldiers with a spear
pierced His side," &c.

The use of the holy spear is not found in the
purely Oriental liturgies, e.(j. those of the
Syrians and Egyptians, a fact which leads
Renaudot to question whether the rite is of
primitive antiquity, since these churches bor-
rowed their discipline from the Greek Church
in the earliest ages. It is entirely unknown in

the Western Church.
(Augusti, Handbuch, vol. ii. p. 751 ; Bona, Rer.

Liturg. lib, i. c. xxv. § 6 ; Goar, Euchol. p. 116

;

Neale, Eastern Church, p. 342 ; Scudamore, Not.
Euch. p. 539.) [E. V.]

LANCIANA, martyr at Amecia in Pontus,
Aug. 18 {Mart. Hieron. D'Ach.). [E. B. B.]

LANDAFF, COTTNCtLS OF (Landarensia
concilia). Three such are given in Mansi (ix. 763
sqq.) dated A.D. 560 ; but, even if genuine, they
were simply meetings of the bishop, his three
abbats, and his clergy, for excommunicating or
absolving great offenders : in the 1st case Meuric,
in the 2nd Morgan, kings of Glamorgan : in the
3rd Gwaednerth, king of Gwent ; all of them
under Oudoceus third bishop of LlandafF, and
therefore scarcely beibre the 7th century. " The
book, however, in which these records occur is a
compilation of the 12th century " (Haddan and
Stubbs, Councils and Documents, i., notes to pp.
125 and 147). [E. S. Ff.]

LANDEBERT. [y. Lambert (1).]

LANDELIN, founder of the abbeys of
Lobbes, and of St. Crispin at Valenciennes,

t June 15, A.D. 687 (v. Acta Sanctorum, Jun. iii.

538). [E. B. B.]

LANDERIC, bishop and founder of the
Maison Dieu at Paris (7th cent.), f June 10 (v.

Acta Sanctorum, Jun. ii. 280). [E. B. B.]

LANDOALD, apostle of Ghent, commemo-
rated Marcii 19 (v. Acta Sanctorum, Mar. iii. 35),
also June 10 (MS. Kal. Belg.). [E. B. B.]

LANDRADA, abbess of Bilsen under Lam-
bert, t July 8 (Acta Sanctorum, Jul. ii. 619).

[E. B. B.]

LANDRIC, bishop of Metz, c. 700, f Apr.
17 {Acta Sanctorum, Apr. ii. 483).

[E. B. B.]

LANDS OF THE CHURCH. [Property
OF THE Church.]

LANDULF, bishop of Evreux, Aug. 13 (7th
century) {Ma t. Hieron. D'Ach.), called Laudul^
Act.i Sanctorum, Aug. iii. 96. [E. B. B.]
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LANDUS. [r. Lannus.]

LANII'KXDIA. In tin" Kulo of CaesarluN

for Vii\'ius (c. 27 in Acta >.V. Jau. i. p. 7;J2) tlu.>

r.in' i>t' tlif wool from wliiih llu> Kistem' haliith

wort' to l)*' niadf is cotniuittt'd to tho cart' of tin*

.superior (prai'positao) or the ltini/>nuli<i, tin*

si>t<'r appoiiit«'il to take charge of the woolh-n

luanufactine. The word in usetl iu u hiimhir sense

by I'aulus, IHgest. *J4, 1, 38. [C]

liAXISTA. (1) A trainer of pladiators, who
fre»nu'ntly contracted for tiie supply of swords-

men for lloinan spectacles. The horror which

the Christians felt for CtrAniATOllS [see the

word] was of course intensilieil in the case of one

wht) was rej;arded as a trader in man's flesh, and

an accessary to munler. Thus Tertullian {dc

Jilul. c. 11) says that if homiciiles are excluded

from the church, lanistae are of course excluded.

What they had done by the hands of others, they

must be reputed to have done themselves.

rrudeiitius (c\ Si/niiwii'/i. ii. 101).')), speaking of

tlie inhumanity of the vestals in going to the

gladiatorial shows, seems to use lauista in the

sense of a gladiator simply:

" sedet lUa verendis

VitUirum insiqnis phaleris fruiiurque lanistis."

(2) The word lanista was sometimes used

contemptuously by Christian writers to designate

a priest who actually slew victims with his

hands. Thus Knnodius of Ticino (f 521), in his

sermon on the dedication of a church of the

Apostles on the site of an idol's temjde (Diet. ii.

;

in Migne, Patrol. 63, p. 2<38 c), speaks of the

multitude of victiuxs slain by the butcher-priests

(per lauistas). He even speaks of the \)Yiest

under the Mosaic law as " lanista Judaicus."

{J^eiieil. Cerei, Opusc. ix. 260 B.)

(Bingham's ^«^jV/. XVI. x. 13; Maori Hierohx.

s. V. Lanista.) [C]

LANITANUS or LAMTAXUS, martyr at

Thessalouica, June 25 (Mart. Hicron. D'Ach.).

[E. B. B.]

LANNUS, martyr at Horta in Italy, May 5

(v. AA. SS. Mav, ii."49 ; compare p. 9*).

[E. B. B.]

LANTA, martvr, May 31 or June 1 (^Mart.

Eieron. D'Ach.). ' [E. B. B.]

LANTERN. [In Architecture.] The ele-

vated portion of the fabric covering the intersec-

tions of the nave and transepts of a church. In

the earlier churches of the dromical or basilican

plan the cruciform arrangement is not of fre-

quent occurrence ; where it is met with it is

sometimes merely indicated by the position of

the columns, no corresponding alteration being

made in the roof. Sometimes the transept takes

the form of another nave with its own continu-

ous roof placed at right angles to the true nave,

from which it is separated by the "arch of

triumph." ^either of these arrangements

allows of the introduction of a lantern. The

earliest examples of this feature are met with in

the Lombard churches, epecially those of Pavia,

in which a combination was attempted of the

lonof nave and aisles of the old basilicas, and the

dome of the Byzantine churches. The section of

St. Michael's, at Pavia [Galll:ry, I. 706], atibrds
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a very ^oiA example of thin combinntioD. W«*

there sec the centre of the croHH (devate<l into a

low octagonal tower, covert-d with a tili'I nnif

coiitainJMg a hemispherical cupola. Niipporti><l oq

arched pciidt-ntives. We have h himilar arran^e-

mi'iit ill the churches of .San Pictroiii citdo il'oro,

built by king I.uitpraiid, after A. I*. 712, and San

Tcodoro, c. 750, in the same city. Thin novel

feature Hjteedily found general favour, and by

the intluencc of the Carlovingiau kiiign of Italy,

the Lombard style having passed into the Uhenish

provinces and into Fran<;e, the lantern wh»
universally adopted in later churches. [E. V,]

LAODICEA, COUNCILS OF (Lu^iircna

Concilia). (1) Held at Laodicea, in PhrNgia,

whither St. l*aul, according to the inference

drawn from Col, iv. 16, addiesse<l a letter now
lost (Westcott, Canon, p. 408, and App. E.):

and St. John a remonstrance, as one of the

churches named in the Apocalypse. Its date

has been much canvassed. It was once thought

contemporary with the council of Neo-Cnesarea,

and prior to that of Nicaea. Beveridge says the

mention of the Photinians in the 7th canon

negatives this, as there was no such sect then.

But Ferrandus the deacon, in quoting this canon,

omits the Photinians. The Isi(lorian version does

the same. Besides, the classing of Photinians,

who were fell heretics, between the Novatiaas

and Quartodecimans, who were merely schis-

matics, in a canon where no others are named,

seems more the act of a scribe than a council.

Dionysius, however, bears out the Greek. On
other grounds it may be said that these canons,

having been from the earliest times placed after

the canons of Antioch in the code of the church,

we can hardly date them earlier than a.d. 341
;

and if their connexion with a council of Illyria,

suggested by Beveridge (Annot. p. 19.3), and

with the semi-Arian bi^hop Theodosius, sug-

gested by Godfrey (ad Philoslorq. viii. 3-4), be

allowed, probably not earlier than A.D. 375

[Illyrian Council, I. 813]. It would be thus a

semi-Arian council, like that of Antioch, whose

canons were received ultimately by the church

for their intrinsic worth. We will consider the

form in whfch they have- come down to us

further on. They were 59 in number, all on

discipline : but the 59th, when given in full, is

sometimes divided, so as to form a 60th.

Bv the 1st second marriages may be condoned

after a time. By the 11th the appointment of

female presbyters (irpccr^vTi^es) is forbidden.

Fourteen canons, beginning with the 14th, relate

to services in church, and should all be studied,

particularly the 19th, which is a locus classicus

on the ordering of the liturgy. The 35th seems

directed against the errors which St. Paul con-

demns (CoL ii. 18). The 45th forbids baptizing

after the second week in Lent. The 46th ap-

points ^laundy Thursday for the redditio symboli.

The 50th forbids the breaking of the Lenten fast

on that day. By the 52nd weddings and birth-

davs are not to be celebrated in Lent. By the

57'th bishops are not to be ordained in future to

villages and country places : and all who have

been are to do nothing without leave from the

citv bishop. The presbyters destined to be their

substitutes are to be similarly bound.

And now comes the 59th canon, of which there

is a shorter and a longer form : the longer con-
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taining a catalogue of the books of the Old and

Hew Testaments, specified as what ought to be

read in church by this council. But this half of

the canon is not found in the Latin version of

these canons by Dionysius, nor in the Greek col-

lection of John Scholasticus, any more than in

the Latin collections of Martin or Cresconius

all of which, however, exhibit the shorter form.

Again, it is omitted in most Greek as well as

Latin MSS, of these canouis. On these grounds

Professor Westcott, after considerable research,

and with a praiseworthy desire to be impartial,

has decided against its genuineness {Canon, pp.

382-90, and App. D. 1). But he has here de-

ferred too much to his German authorities, and

by so doing has missed more than one cardinal

point in this inquiry. This is how the matter really

stands. We seem to know of no Greek version

of these canons earlier than the one represented

by Dionysius in his translation. They form part

of the 165 canons which he says he translated

from the Greek. And this version could not

have been known to the West much earlier than

his own time, or these canons would not have

been omitted entirely from the older Latin col-

lection described as the Prisca Versio, of which
"the oldest MS. is in the Bodleian, and from other

collections indicated by the Ballerini (de Ant.

Coll. ii. 3).

Yet that there must have been another Greek
version of them circulating in the West, coinci-

dently with, if not before, the Dionysian one, is

clear, for this reason. The Isidorian version of

these canons includes this catalogue: and among
the canons attributed to the council of Agde,

A.D. 506, by Hincmar and others (Mansi, viii.

323, with the note), no less than four of these

Laodicean canons, the 20th, 21st, 30th, and 36th,

are reproduced word for word, except where
MSS. ditfer, in the Latin of the Isidorian version

(j6. p. 366). Thus this catalogue must have

been circulating in Spain and in the south of

France, translated of course from the Greek
when, or possibly before, Dionysius published

his version in which it is wanting.

Another even more cardinal point remains.

Anybody who will compare the form in which
these canons are presented to us by Dionysius,

with all the others translated by him, will see

directly that it cannot have been the form in

which they were passed, but that it is a mei'e

abstract, identical with the form in which all

canons are quoted in the Greek collection of

John Scholasticus (Trepl tov, &c.), and the Latin

collections of Ferrandus and Martin. The ab-

stract supplies merely the principle, not the

details of each canon. Dionysius translated all

the other canons in full, because the Greek con-

tained them iu full. Of the Laodicean he trans-

lated no more than a summary, because the

Greek contained no more. The Greek from
which the Isidorian version was made was like-

wise no less an abstract, except in this one case.

Thus, except in this one case, the original canons
have not been preserved, which accounts for

their late appearance ; and there is a reason

both for this exception and also for its not having
obtained general currency. Particular churches
had their own catalogues of the Scriptures

—

their own use—which they would not have ex-

changed for another. Accordingly, Ferrandus
and Martin have dispensed themselves from
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including anv catalogue in their collections.

Dionysius includes the African in his, because

he was giving the AtVican canons in full. Cres-

conius has it in his collection for the same reason,

but omits it in his coonpendiurn, on grounds

similar to those on which the Laodicean was

omitted in the Greek copy which Dionysius and

others had before them. John Scholasticus, pa-

triarch of Constantinoj)le, wher^ probably there

was no earlier use, gives that of the apostolic

canons, as being most authoritative. Anyhow, he

would have shrunk from borrowing on such a

point from this synod, it being a semi-Arian synod.

Professor Westcott has not failed to observe

that the Laodicean Catalogue is identical with

that of St. Cyril of Jerusalem. Just so, but

was not St. Cyril connected at one time with

the semi-Arians ? Still further, may not its

origin be thus held to account satisfactorily for

its getting into the Spanish collection ? In

general the Latin-speaking churches were much
attached to the books of Wisdom and Ecclesi-

asticus, of Tobit and Judith, which the African

catalogue receives freely, but which this ex-

cludes, and to the Apocalypse, which this ex-

cludes also.

Let us now see which way intrinsic considera-

tions point. The first half orders that no private

psalms, nor uncanonical books, should be read in

church. What were private psalms? There

was just one such, at all events, that was popu-

lar in the Alexandrian church. It is called

sometimes "a private psalm of David;" and

sometimes "extra numerurn." But it is reck-

oned the 151st psalm by St. Athanasius him-

self (^/). ad Marcell. § 25); and it is also found

as such in the Alexandrine Codex. Now, in the

latter half, or catalogue, the Psalter is pointedly

said to consist of 150 psalms, as if with the

direct object of excluding this. Again, what is

the one book of the New Testament which is not

found in this catalogue ? It is the Apocalypse

—

certainly not the least known in Asia Minor
;

yet when we recall the character of the special

reference to the Laodicean church which it con-

tains, its absence from the traditional list of

books to be read in that church is surely

natural.

But for this one omission in the New Testa-

ment, and saving that Baruch is coupled with

Jeremiah in the old, and no reading of the Apo-

crypha tolerated in church at all, this Laodicean

catalogue coincides with our own throughout:

and it is identii;al with that of St. Cyril, as has

been said, and embodies the mature judgment
expressed by Eusebius, a still more pronounced

partisan and contemporary. Thus its genuine-

ness really presents no opening for attack on

general grounds ; while the special arguments
in its favour, intrinsic as w^ell as external, ara

full as strong as we could expect, always bearing

in mind that these canons have come down to us

through a collector, and not in the shape in

which they passed (Mansi, iii. 563-600 with the

notes ; Hefele, § 93). The parallel case which
occurs in Cresconius illustrates this to a nicety.

Possibly these canons had not been added in

the code of the church when it was confirmed at

Chalcedon
;
yet they must have formed part o{

it when Dionysius translated them, and as such

been confirmed by the quinisext and 7th coun-

cils. But whether the 59th was confirraed in
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itH loll);*!!' or it8 Hhortcr form, it wuh cvrtaiiily

liitt coiilinn**'! t«i the oxcluiiion of the ApoualypNf

lVi»in the c.'iiii'ch catai-gne.

'J. A.I). -IHl-'J, at wliich Stephen Junior, who
Iiaii been electoJ to the nee of Antioch, hut

til rust out on false charges, Wits rehtornl

(MauM, vii. lOJl). [K. S. Ff.]

LAOSYNACTES (jKao<TvviKTr\s\ nn oflicial

of the patriarchal church of Constantinople,

whose business it was to Jissenihle tin; deacons

and take care that they utteudcd to their duties.

(Suii er, Tlusaurus, s. v.) [C]

LArKTA, COITNCIL OF (Lapetense Con-

cilitnii), one of three synods held A.I). 49r), or

thereabouts, un>kM" Harsunias, Nestorian arch-

bishop of Nisibis, at Lapeta, near liaujdad. Three

canons are j;ivcn to it ; but a thirteenth has

been cited, liy the third of them all the clert^y,

as well as the laity, are permitted to marry at

their discretion (Mansi, viii. 143, et seq.)

[E. S. Ff.]

LAPIDES SACRI. I. Bounds or landmarks,

po called because oriijinally consecrated to Ju-

piter by Numa Pompilius (Festus, s. v. 2er-

min'(s).

They must be distinguished from the mile-

stones or inilliarM, which were also known as

lapiJcs. (DicT. OF Gr. and Rom. Ant. art.

Milliare ; 2\'nniiialia.^

The reverence for boundaries was, however,

of far older growth. The Mosaic law forbade

the removal of a landmark (Deut. xxvii. 17).

Joscphus {Antiq. Jtul. lib. i. c. 2) attributes the

first use of boundaries to Cain.

Among the Greeks landmarks were commonly
put under the protection of some divinity (Plato,

de Leg. viii.; Ulpian, Col! it. Leg. Mosaic, xii.

;

Paulus, Sentent. i. 16, and v. 22, 2).

Caius Caesar (a.D. 37-41), in his agrarian

law, imposed a fine on tliose who should remove

landmarks, dolo nialu, of fifty aurei, to go to the

state (Digests, lib. xlvii. ; tit. de Termino Muto,

22, n. 3).

Nero (a.D. 54-68) ordered the slave who
should commit this offence to be put to death,

unless his master would pay the penalty (ib. and

see Cailistratus, de Ognitionibus, lib. 3, 5).

Hadrian (A.D. 117-138) promulgated a law

punishing the offence with various periods of

imprisonment, with forced labour or with stripes,

according to the position and age of the offender

(ii». n. 2).

In the Corpus Juris Civd's a great mass of

references has been collected by way of com-

mentary on these laws, which may be consulted

with advantage.

Later codes are much less distinct than the

foregoing in their provisions, and less severe.

In the code of Theodosius, A.D. 438 (lib. ix. tit.

1 ; de Accusatioiie, lib. 1), we have merely, " qui

fines aliquos invaserit, publicis legibus subju-

getur."

Similarly in that of Justinian, A.D. 529 (lib.

ix. tit. 2, de Accusationib is et Ins'rijjtionibus),

*'eos qui termiuos effoderunt, extraordinaria anim-

adversione coerceri deberi, praeses provinciae non

ignorabit."

II. This phrase is also employed to censure

the effacing of the ancient boundaries of dioceses,

by bishops desirous of extending their jurisdic-

I,APSI

tion. Pope Inno.pnt (a.D. 402-417), in one of

his letters (Ay. 8, ad Flu fntiuin), riMiiindH the

bishop to whom he wrote that the Scripture!

torl)ade the removing of bouudarieH, and that

theref<»re he Khouhl abstain from endeavouring

to reduce otIu-rH under his rub'. In thiH ^ell^e

we find po|ie Leo L (A.t). 44<t-4»il) nUu writing

to Anaiitasius, bi^hopof Thessalonica (A/a i. c. 8):

"Sui.s i^itur ti-rniinis conti-iitUH sit (juisque, uec

KUjira mensuram jurin sui alltjctet auj;eri."

Amoni; the False Decretals are to be found

many instant's of the employnii-nt of the phrase

in this symbolic Ken>e, which is so fir an evi-

dence of usage at tlie time when they were

concocted.

111. In the record of the proccedini;s of the

second Micene Council, A.D. 7^7, we tind .sacred

images or statues ret'erred to under this phrase-

ology. [S. J. L]

LAPSL The term applied to Christians who
in time of persecution denied their faith, in tlie

early persecution under Domitian, A.D. 9'>-'j,

when it may be })resumed that all who had

been converted to Christianity had counted the

cost of their profession, the name does not occur.

But the severe onslaught on Christianity which

was made a' century later, in the reign of

Severus, found the Christiiins less prejiared to

resist unto blood in behalf of their religion.

Some bribed the soldiers and accusers to over-

look them, others paid a sort of periodical tax to

secure toleration. The exemption thus jiur-

cha.sed, though stopping short of a positive

lapse, was at best a compromise ; and although

the usage was permitted by .some bishop.s, it,

like flight in time of persecution, was abhorrent

to the rigid Montanism of Tertullian (Tertull.

de Fiujd in Persecutione, cc. 12, 1;}). Tlie ne.\t

persecution was that under the emperor Decius,

A.D. 249-51. It was a systematic attempt to

eradicate Christianity, not so much by putting

its adherents to death, as by compelling them to

recant. Participation in a heathen sacrifice was

the test ordinarily applied. And the shameful

eagerness with which Christians rushed to purge

themselves by this test, and even carried their

infants with them, is disclosed by Cyprian {de

Lajjsis, cc. 6, 7). Multitudes also only avoided

the actual sacrifice by bringing certificates

[LiBELLi] from the magistrates to the eflect

that they had offered. During the trouble.s of

the church under Valerian, A.D. 258-60, instances

of recantation were far more rare. But in the

final persecution, which began under Diocletian,

A.D. 303, and raged with intense severity until

the edict of Constantine establishing religious

equality, A.D. 313, the Christians were exposed

to a new trial, to which numbers succumbed.

An attempt was made to extirpate the sacred

scriptures, and the lapsi who delivered up their

books were branded with the name of Tradi-

TORES.

The treatment of the lapsed who had polluted

themselves with Paganism in the Decian per-

secution occupies a considerable part of the

Epistles of Cyprian. His treatise rfj Lapsis,

written immediately after the termination ot the

persecution, is an appeal to them to seek re-

admission into the church by penitence. The

terms however on which they should be ad-

mitted were not easily decided. Cyprian him-

J
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self had gone into concealment while the perse-

cution was hottest, a course which sonnewhat

compromised him in the eyes of the Roman
clergy {Kp' viii.), but which he defended on the

ground that he had received a divine direction

(A/j. xvi. 3), and that his presence only exaspe-

rated the fury of the populace {Ep. xx. 1, de

Lapsis, c. 8). From his concealment he had to

determine how the lapsed should be treated.

The matter was complicated by a practice which

appears to have originated in the African church

during the Severan persecution (Tertull. nd
Martyr, c. 1), of confessors and martyrs giving

letters of recommendation to penitents, request-

ing the bishops to shorten their penance. The
practice was kept in some order by deacons

visiting the martyrs in prison, and guiding and

checking them in the distribution of their

favours (Ep. xv. 1). On the cessation of the

Decian persecution the privilege was greatly

abused ; for not only were letters given to any

indiscriminately, but given in the name of

martyrs who were dead (A/?, xxvii. 1, 2), and

given in such a form as to include the friends of

the petitioner {Ep. xv. 3). The custom after-

wards led to such disorders as to call for the

interference of councils {Cone. Eliber. c. 25,

1 Cone. Arelat. c. 9). The holders of these

letters demanded immediate communion, which

some bishops, yielding to the popular clamour,

granted {Ep. xxvii. 3). The decision of Cyprian

was that the holders of letters of martyrs who
were pressed by sickness, might be at once

restored after confession, even before a deacon if

death was imminent {Ep. xviii.) and after impo-

sition of hands {Ep. xix.) ; but that the rest

must wait till tranquillity was restored and
" the bishops meeting with the clergy and in

the presence of the laity who stood fast," could

grant them the public peace of the church. If

any meanwhile received the lapsed into com-
munion, they should themselves be excommuni-
cated {Ep. xxxiv. Iv. 3). This decision was
announced to the Roman clergy {Ep. xxvii.) and

to the confessors at Rome {Ep. xxviii.), and met
with the approval of the Roman church {Ep. xxx.).

In the spring of 251 Cyprian returned to

Carthage, and, in a council with his bishops

{Ep. Iv. 4), made a formal investigation into

the case of the lapsed. The conclusion announced
was that libellatics were to be received at once

{Ep. Iv. 14); that some who had once sacrificed,

but when put to the trial a second time, rather

endured banishment and confiscation of goods,

were likewise to be restored {Epp. xxiv. xxv.);

that others who had at first confessed Christ, and
when afterwards exposed to torture denied Him,
and had been doing penance for three years,

should no longer be excluded {Ep. Ivi.) ; and
that those who were sick should receive peace

only at the point of death {Ep. Ivii. 1). Of the

remainder, the penance should be long pro-

tracted, but the hope of ultimate communion
not denied {Ep. Iv. 4). These decisions were
also submitted to Rome, and accepted by
Cornelius in a largely-attended synod {Ep. Iv. 5).

So matters remained till the following year,

when Cyprian receiving, as he intimated, a

divine warning of the renewal of the persecu-

tion, announced to Cornelius that a Carthaginian

synod had resolved to receive into communion
all the lapsed who desired to return {Ep. Ivii.).
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It was on the solution of these questions that
Novatian broke away from the church. At the
beginning of the difficulty two letters attributed

to him {Ej)p. xxx. xxxvi. apxid Gjp.^ requested
that the lapsed who were sick might be re^^tored

to communion. But afterwards, when his

notions had become more rigid, he took up the
position that the church had no power to

restore them on any terms ; he did not deny
that they might personally repent, but that any
repentance could ever lead to a re-ad mission to

church communion. A lapser by a unanimous
decree of the Western church was debarred
from ordination {Ep. Ixvii. 6). And a priest

who lapsed was restored only to lay communion.
Cyprian indignantly repudiates the libel that the
lapsing priest Trophimus was allowed after due
penitence to resume his sacerdotal functions {Ep.
iv. 8). But in troubled times these rules could

not always be enforced (Bingham, Antlq. VI.

ii. 4). [Compai-e Libelli.] [G. M.]

LARGIO, martyr at Augsburg, Aug. 12,

Usuard (from Acts of St. Afra). He may be the

same as the following, and Augsburg a mistake
for August. [£. B. B.]

LARGUS, martyr on Salarian Way, trans-

lated to Ostian Way by pope Marcellus ; com-
memorated March 16 {Mart. Eom. Gell., Bede,

Ado, Usuard, Wand.) ; and Aug. 8 {Kal. Bucher

;

Mart. Hieron. D'Ach., Gell. ; Mart. Ado, Usuard),

(others do not name him this day) ; and (2)
martyr in the East, Aug. 9 {M irt. Ilienm.) ; and

(3) at Aquileia, Mart. 16 (Usuard), 17 {Hieron.

D'Ach.) are probably the same. Is the name
Aquileia introduced from the martyrdom of

Hilary? [E. B. B.]

LARNAX (\api/o|) is sometimes used for a
coffin. Thus the author of the life of St.

Martina of Rome {Acta SS. Jan. i. p. 18) says

that her body was placed in a coffin or shrine of

onyx (onychinum larnacem). Compare Torigi

de Cryptis Vatieanis, p. 551, 2nd ed. (Maori
Hierolex. s. v. Larnax'). [C]

LASCO, martyr in Asia, Feb. 23 (cod. Usuard.

Marchian.). D'Achery's edition of the Mart.
Hieron. has Cosco. It may be the name of a

place, or a confusion with Grisco. [E. B. B.]

LASREN, Lasrian, Laisrenn, Molaisi, Dolaisi,

are forms of a name under which are distin-

guished or confounded—(1) son of Nadfraech,

abbat of Devenesh, on Lough Erne, d. Sept. 12,

563, commemorated at Belach Ui Micheu, Sept.

15. (2) or Lazarinus, abbat of Durrow, 3rd
abbat of lona, d. Sept. 16, A.D. 605. (3) at

Men (in Queen's Co. ?), Sept. 16. (4) on Lough
Laoigh in Ulster, Oct. 25. (5), (6), (7), (8),

Dec. 26, Jan. 17 and 19, March 8. (9) son of

Caire, hermit at Lam lash, on coast of Arran,

abbat of Rathkill and Leighlin, consecrated bishop

at Rome f 639, commemorated April 18 {Mart.

Donegal, p. 105, Bp. Forbes, Kalendars of
SeAtisk Saints, p. 407 (who names him Molio,

because a cave at Lamlash is called St. Molio'i

cave); Acta SS. Bolland. Apr. ii. 540). (10)
abbat of Innis Murray, f Aug. 12, v. Reeves,

Adamnan, p. 287. [E. B. B.]

LASREN, ORDER OF, or Molaisi, one of

the eight orders of Irish monks. This Lasren

was either (1) celebrated for love of a stone
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] rist'H lunl of lidspitality, or (2) " a flame of (iro

witl) his fumcly I'lioristiTs." {Mitrt'/mlixn/
<-f

IJvntujal, l)iil.lii.' lHu\, p).. '24b-'U7.)l\:. 11. li.]

LASSAltA. virijin, Jan. '25> (C\.li,'an, AA.
SS. HiIhth.). 'riiirtiM'ii otiu'ra uro cuniinciiKiratiMl

in tlie Mart. Uoruynl, «j. v. [K. li. li.]

I.ATKUAN, COUNCIL OF (Latcrancuse

Cotui/ium), liL'lil A.I). G4y, 8UOU nltor tlio n«:-

cvssitin of pope Martin, in the cliurcli ciilit'd

Constantino's, at his palace on tiic Latcran,

ami ilironoioitically tiie first of that name.

Its tii'liltiTatiiins were jmrejy doctrinal ami

antiniouothclite. Its acts have come down to

us in (.iruciv as well as in Latin, though

Latin was, of course, tiie lan^juaj;e employed.

The (Jreek documents are said to have been

translated into Latin in each case by one of the

Ivnnian notaries, before they were read out :

letters trom the Afric;»n church, beiuij in Latin,

were reiul out as they stood. The number of

bishops subscribing to it was lOti, almost nil

Italians, including the pope; and of its sessions,

or secretaries—so called from being held in the

sacrist V—five. The first was opened by a speech

from the ]iope, followed by a letter to him from

Maurus, bishop of Ravenna, to the same effect,

which was read and ap|>roved. At the second,

other orthodox documents addressed to himself

or his predecessor were recited. At the third,

writings of a contrary description, by Theodore,

bishop of Pharan, and the patriarchs of Alex-

andria and Constantinople, Cyrus and Sergius,

together with the Ecthesis of the emperor Hera-

clius, inspired by the latter, were produced and

reflected upon. At the fourth, after some

further comments on what had been read at the

third, two more documents of the same kind

were rehearsed:— 1, a letter of Paul, actual

patriarch of Constantinople, to the late pope

Theodore ; and 2, the Type of Constans, the

reigning emperor. Both having been pronounced

unsouml, codiccs of the dogmatic rulings of each

of the j)revious five general councils were pro-

duced from the papal archives and read out in

answer to them all. Among these was the cele-

brated ordinance at the end of the definition of

the fourth council, on the iinalterableness of the

creed. Attention was again directed in the last

session to that subject, by reciting what the fifth

council had said of its entire agreement with the

other four, and with all the great fathers and doc-

tors of the church : extracts from whom were

then read, to shew their harmony with each

other. Similarly, passages were produced after-

wards from the works of earlier heretics, to expose

their agreement with the errors that were now
broached. Twenty canons followed in condemna-

tion of Monothelism and its patrons in the East,

who are several times mentioned by name ; com-

plete reserve being maintained about pope Hono-

rius throughout. Letters to announce this re-

mit, or in connexion with this subject, were

despatched by the pope to the emperor Constans,

the metropolitans of Carthage and Philadelphia,

and other churches of the East ; besides an en-

cvclic to the faithful in general. In all of thera

he stvles himself " servus servorum Dei." Mau-

rus, bishop of Ravenna, it should be added, in

writing to him, arrogates the same stvle.

<Mansi, X. 789-1188.) [E. S. Ef.]

LATKnriTT.rS. a tilc or enrthenwnre
tabji't oh which the timt'K of tin* movcublc fV'n-

tivals, or at Ira^t of Easter, w«'re iii-'iribed, with
the view of jjiving ptiblic notice of tlicin. Thus
file 4th (dinnil of Orleann (a.D. .')41 ) cmicted

(c. 1) that Easter HJiould be celebrated a<<'orditij(

to the liitcrrnhis or cycle of bishop \ ictoritis.

That confusion arose in Spain at a somewhat later

date from the dill'erence of the I'aschal-cycles in

use(diverria observantiu laterculorum) in evident

from the 5th canon of the 4th council of

Toledo (a.D. O.'J.'l), which enjoins the several

metropolitans, three months bi-fore Epiphariv,

to consult each other, and when they have

ascertained the ])roper day for the celebration

of Easter to signify it to their comprovincial
bishops.

(Macri I/ierolex. s. v. Latercvivui.) [C]

LATIN, USE OF [Liturgical Language].

IjATINA, martyr, June 2 {M<irt. Illerm.

D'Ach.). [E. B. B.]

LATINUS, bishop of Brescia (2nd century),

March 24 {^Acta Sanctorum, March, iii. 473).

[E. B. B.]

LATOPOLIS, COUNCIL OF (Latopoli-

tdiiuin Concilium), A.D. .:}47, at Latopoli«. in

Up|)er Egypt, at which St. Pachomius was put
on his defence. (Mansi, iii. 141.) [E. S. Vi.'\

LATROCINALIS is a name given to the
synod which met at Ephesus A.D. 449 [Ephksus,
Council of (6), I. 615]. It was also ai>plied

by pope Kicolas to the " couciliabulum"
assembled by Photius, patriarch of Constanti-

nople, in the year 863. [C.]

LATUINUS, first bishop of Seix in Nor-
maudy, f June 20 (^Acta SS. Jun. v. 10). The
name is almost certainly Teutonic. [E. B. B.]

LAUDA. (1) A short antiphon which
occurs after the gospel in the Mozarabic mass.

In the Beijula prefixed to the breviary, a lauda

is thus distinguished from an antifihona— '' Anti-

phona est, quae dicitur sine Alleluia ; et Lauda
quae cum Alleluia dicitur." But a. lauda retains

its name when Alleluia is omitted at the proper

season. The Gospel is concluded with " Amen,"
and then after the salutation "The Lord be with

you," R. "And with thy spirit," follows the

Lauda. The normal form is a verse, usually,

though not always, taken from the Psalms, pre-

ceded and followed by Alleluia. Thus the Lauda
for Ascension Day is " Alleluia, V. God is gone

up with a merry noise, and the Lord with the

sound of the trump. Alleluia." After the first

Sunday in Lent Alleluia is omitted till Easter

Eve, when it is resumed ; an additional lamia

without Alleluia being said on that day after the

Epistle. On the Thursday before Easter the

Lauda is longer than usual, and consists of seven

verses (not consecutive) of Ps. cviii. (cix. Eng.

Vei-.) ; and on Good Friday there is uo Lauda,

but Freces instead.

In the Ambrosian mass the corresponding anti-

phon is called Antiphona post Evangelium. In

the Roman there is nothing which corresponds,

and the Creed follows the Gospel immediately.

(2) An antiphon of the same character as the

foregoing, but longer, and broken up into verse
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and response, several of which occur in the day-
houis of the Mozarabic breviary. They vary
with the office of the day. They are thus
said :

—

At Vespers, two ; one at the beginning of the

office, short, and usually with a reference to the

time of day ; the other before the hymn, some-
what longer, and with "Glory and honour,"

&c. ('), introduced before the last clause. Also

at the close of the office after the benediction,

additional laudae are found. Most freciuently

one, though often two or more (for instance, on

the third Sunday in Lent there are as many as

six), each followed by a short prayer (oratio),

generally a reproduction of the sentiment of the

I.aida. These correspond in some measure to

the Commemorationes of the Koman breviary.

At lauds two are said in the course of the

office, and one, or sometimes more, each with its

prayer at the end, as at vespers.

At each of the lessir hours, except compline,

when there is none, a lauda is said before the

hymn. This is the general arrangement, but

there are of course exceptions. There is also a

short " commemoration" (of the time of day)

after A'espers and lauds daily, which consists of

a short lauda and a ])rayer.

As specimens of the ordinary form of lauda,

those for the first vespers of the first Sunday in

Advent may be given :

—

Lauda at the beginning of the Office.
—"From

the rising up of the Sun, unto the going down of

the same. P. The Lord's name be praised. V.

Blessed be the name of the Lord, from this time
forth for evermore."

[This Lauda never has "Alleluia."]

Before the Hymn.—"Alleluia. Send us help

from the sanctuary ; and strengthen us out of

Sion, Lord.*^ P. When we call upon thee.

Alleluia, Alleluia. V. We will rejoice in thy
salvation, and triumph in the name of the Lord
our God. P. And strengthen us out of Sion,

Lord. V. Glory and honour, &c. P. When we
call upon thee." [H. J. H.]

LAUDACIA {Mart. Gell.) ; Laudaia (ffieron.

D'Ach.); martyr, July 26. Probably a copyist's

error for the place Laodicea. [E. B. B.]

LAUDACUS. [Laudiceus.]

LAUDANA or LAUDUNA. In Anastasius
Vitae Pontiff, (s. v. A/rian, § 325, Migne), we
read that pope Adrian made two " laudanas" of

silver, weighing eight pounds each, which he
placed over the Kugak [probably doors or

curtains] of the presbytery, where the silver

arch is, Calepinus supposes these laudanae to

have been rods or cornices of silver; but in fact

their nature and use appear to be altogether

matter of conjecture.

(Macri Hierolex. ; Ducange, Gloss, s. v.) [C]

» The Mozarabic form of the Gloria Patri is " Gloria
et Honor Patri et Filio et Spiritui Sancto in saecula saecu-
lorum." The word Honor was added at the fourth coun-
cil of Toledo, the addition being justified by tlie words
of Ps. 28 [E. V. 29] V. 2, " Aftlrte Domino gloriam et

honorem," &c., and by ihe a.scripiion of praise in A}X)c.

V. 12, " Digiius esi A^iius. . .accipere honorem et gloriam
et benedictionem " {Brecis Mis&ae Muza) ahum Explicatio,

A. Lorenzana).
b Tiiis " P " is explained by Arevalus as Psalmiis. It

has also been taken to stand for Presbyter.

LAUDS 933

LAUDEMIUM (also written Tyudiminm).
The name which is given to the price which a
farmer or a vassal paid to the owner or feudal
lord of the and on being invested with the posses-
sion of a copyhold tenure [Empmytkusis], or
on a renewal of the investiture; or for the right
of alienating the fief to another. " Concessimus
quod de feodis et retrofcodis in emj)hitheosin
.... datis .... nulla financia debeatur, nisi

seu fuerint castra, ville, seu loca alia .... quo a
nobis in feudum vel homagium, seu ad servitium
aliud teneantur, de quibus alienationem fieri

nolumus sine nostro Laudemio, aut nostra gratia
speciali." (Pra;cep. Lud. : x. Fr. Meg., quoted
by Ducange.) The amount of the Luudemium
varies. In Germany it is stated to be 2 per cent,
of the estimated value of the property at the
time of entering or renewal : and in Bavaria,
and practically in a large part of Germany, to
amount to 5 per cent, of that value. The law
of emphyteusis was derived from the Roman law,
and introduced into ecclesiastical law with but
slight modification of the civil procedure. The
object of e/n/)/i(/^6'MSJS was always real property,
usually land, but it might be a building. The
owner of the property was called doininus emphy-
teuseos; and the tenant, emphytemicarius, or
emphyteuta.

The word laudes is used in a similar sense for
the price paid by a vassal to his feudal lord for
the power of alienating his fief to another ; and
laudare in the sense of receiving such laudes.
The words laudcminin and laudes both imply the
consent and approbation which the feudal lord
gives to the translation, (v. Ducange in loco,

Pichler, Jus Can. lib. ii. lit. xvii. 24, &c.)

[H. J. H.]

LAUDICEUS, bishop, buried in the cemetery
of Caliistus, and perhaps after the time of Sixtus
in. commemorated, with the other popes and
bishops there buried, on Aug. 9 (De Rossi, Soma
iSott. ii. 3.3-46, 228, 229). [E. B. B.]

LAUDOMAR [v. Launomarus].

LAUDS (1), see Hours ; Office, the Divine.

(2) Under the Lower Empire when public
honour was done to a great personage the
acclamations of the people, which took a con-
ventional shape, were called Laudes (Gr. TroAy-

XP^uiop). The customary formula under the
heathen emperors may be learnt from the cries

of the Koman army on an occasion mentioned by
Lampridius ( Vita Diaduin.) :

' Jupiter Optime
Maxime, Macrino et Antonino vitam. Tu scis

Jupiter, Macrinus vinci non potest. Tu scis,

Jupiter, Antoninus vinci non potest " (Lindenbr.
in Ammian. Hist. xvii. 13). After a speech of
Constantius to his soldiers (a.d. 358) the whole
assemblage of them, " vocibus festis in laudes
imperatoris assurgens, Deumque ex usu testata
non posse Constantium vinci, tentoria laeta re-
petit " (Ammian. u. s.). Whether they gave a
Christian turn to the laudes or retained the old
cry does not appear. The historian uses the
word Deum in the case of Julian (363), whose
soldiers would certainly appeal to Ju])iter

:

" Principem superari non posse Deum usitato
more testati " (xxiv. 1) ; and it is worthy of note
that the soldiers of V^ilens, when deserting to
Procopius at Mygdos in 365, called Jupiter to
witness: "Testati Jovem invictum Procopium

3 P2
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foro " (iV>i"t/. xxvi. 0). Th(! tUKt(tm, however, nt

li'Ugth asMtined ii Cliri.stiiiu i-huriictur, ainl wiis

(ibnt'i'ved ovon iu rhiuihe.s. Whun St. AujjUHtiiU',

iit u ttyuud hold iu the churi'h of thu I'eHcu nt

Iii|ip<>, A.I>. 4'JU, propohvd KracUuH as his c«)a«l-

jutor with ri^ht ofhuccushion/'n pdpuh) nrchinm-

tciii vst. Jhh) ( ! ratius : Christo A(iii</t'.s, dictum

fst vicios tui'tios. Kx'txuii C/irintc, Auifistiw)

tU'i, dictum est tiuxies dories. Te jMitrnn, to

t'ftis'OjmiH, tlictum est octios" (August. J^'jiist.

'J13, § 1). A similar instance occurs in the his-

tory of a synoii held under Symmachus, who
became pope in 4i»8 :

" txaudi, ('hri.>te. Synj-

macho papao vita sit," was repeated twelve

tunes ((Jrutian, ii. xvi. 57). About the yoar ^20
we read of tho legates of the bishop of Komt;

being met by Justin the emperor and Vitaliun

the consul, "cum gloria et laudibus " (Anast.

liiblioth. Vitae J'otU. Ji. n. 5.5 ; comp. nn. 84,

luo; Greg. Tur. //w^ Frunc. vi. 11). The por-

traits of tho usurper Thocas and his wife were

received with acclamations at Rome on April 25,

GOJ, " iu the basilic of Julius by all the clergy

and senate," the cry being, " Exaudi, Christe.

I'hocae Augusto et Leontiae Augustae vita

"

(Uelatio inter Kpp. Greg. M. xi. 1 ; Labbe, Cone.

v. K')U9 ; comp. Vita Greg. auct. Joan. Diac.

iv. '20). On one of Charlemagne's visits to

Rome Hadrian, while " celebrating masses to

Almighty God, caused lauds to be paid to the

aforesaid Charles " (Anast. u. s. n. 97). When
the same prince was crowned by Leo III. on

St. Peter's Day, 800, the lauds were, " Carolo

piissimo Augusto a Deo coronate, magno, paci-

tico imperatori " (Jlbid. 98). After anointing

him the jiope said mass, or more probably pro-

ceeded with it—the account being thus con-

tinued: "Et peracta missa .... obtulit ipse,"

&c. From later authorities we learn that

acclamations in a mass took place after the

collect. See Martene, de Ant. Led. Hit. i. iv. iii.

13 ; Ordo Horn. xii. i. 2, xiii. 7, 10 (ante episto-

1am post orationem), xiv. 31 ; in Mus. Ital. ii.

They were at length formed into litanies to

Christ and the saints

—

e.g. the priest says thrice

and the clerks respond, " Christus vincit, Chris-

tus regnat, Christus imperat. Tncn the priest

says, Exaudi Christe. The clerks answer, Ni-

colao summo Pontifici et universal! papae vita.

2'he litany follo'is. Salvator mundi, Tu ilium

adjuva. S. Petre, S. Paule, S. Andrea, &c.

And the response to each is, Tu ilium adjuva.

Then follo'rs, Exaudi Christe. Ludovico a Deo

coronato, magno et pacifico regi vita et victoria.

Kcdemptor mundi, Tu ilium adjuva. S. Mi-

chael, S. Gabriel, S. Raphael, S. Joannes, &c.,

with the response to each, Tu ilium adjuva ;" and

similarlv for any number of persons, fresh saints

being invoked for each (Bona, Ber. Lit. ii. v. 8,

from Goldastus, Antif. A/em. ii. 2). Compare a

form in Martene u.s. from a Soissons MS. Du-
randus {I'ontificale MS. cited by Sala on Bona

u. s.) speaks of lauds which began like the fore-

going (Christus vincit, etc), as said not after

the collect, but '' immediately after the Kvrie

eleison." [W. E. S.]

LAXJDULF [y. Landulf].

LAUXOMARUS, abbat, t at Dreux, Jan. 19

(6th or 7th centurv), Usuard (Wandelbert ?), v.

Acta SS., Jan. ii. 593. [E. B. B.]

T.AURKNCE, RT.

T<AT^R.\. Tli« small monastic rommunitl<*i

in Kvjypt, i';»Irstine, and Syria, culle<l Lautas, aro

a connecting link in the history of thp rise and
progress of nionachiMin, between the H(ditary iw-

ectici«m of the hermitage and the muru orgau-

iHe<l, Icsjj helf-(|ependent nsceticiKm of the

mounKtery. A hiura was nn aggregation of

separate cells, under the not very sfvonglv <le-

liiied control (d' a supeiior, the inini'teH meeting
together only on tli(> first and lust days, tlie old

and new Saldjaths, of each week tor tlieir common
meal in the refectory, and for their common
worship in the chapel attached to each of these

lauras. On the other days of the week they

dwelt apart frou) one another, each in the silence

and solitude of his cell, sul)sisting on bread and
water, the ordinary fare of the primitive fouixlers

of monastici.^m. The cells, though Heparate,

were in close j)roximity to one another, like the

wigwams of an Indian encampment, ami all

clustering round the chapel of the community.
(Bened. Anian. Concord, liegul. Menardi Cumnunit.

111. i. ; Du Cange, Glossar. Lut. s.v. Laura ; Joan.

Hieros(d., \it. Jo(tn. Lhwuisc. p. 693.) Usually

each cell contained one inmate only ; but under
Pachomius, in Tabenna, three reside<l together in

each cell (Sozom. //. E. iii. 14).

The origin of the word " Laura" is uncertain.

By one account it is Ionic (I)u Cange, Giossnr. Gr.

s.v.) ; by another, it is a contraction of the Greek
for labyrinth {Ka^vpivQos) and exjiressive of the

narrow pathways winding in and out among the

cells (" wynds ") ; more probably it is another

form of " labra " (Aa)8pa), the poi)ular term in

Alexandria for an alley or small court. (Suicer,

Thes. Ecctes. s.v. ; Epiphan. Haeres. xlix.) The
worst explanation of the word is that which
derives it from " ol \ao\ ^fojai," as if it were
a thoroughfare, along which a crowd streams.

One of the most celebrated lauras was one

founded by Chariton, a hermit, at Pharan, near

Jerusalem (Bulteau, Hist, de fOrdre de S.

Benoist, I, i.). Others are recorded to have

been founded in the 5th century by Sabas, a cele-

brated desert-saint, Gerasimus, Euthymius and

the empress Eudocia.

As the coenobitic life became more prevalent,

young and inexperienced monks were discouraged

generally from venturing on the solitary life

without previous training with other monks,

under the authority and supervision of an abbat.

ThusEuthymiusadvised theyouthful Sabastoquit

his separate cell in the laura, and to join a coeno-

bium for a time (Cyril. Scythopol. Vit. S. Sab.).

Gerasimus is said to have established a coeno-

bium in the midst of his laura (Cyril. Scythopol.

Vit. S. Euthinn.).

Obviously lite in a laura incurred a twofold

danger, being exposed at the same time to the

temptations peculiar to solitude, and to those

which are incidental to a number of persons living

together under no strict rule, without much re-

straint of any kind, and without the necessity of

constant occupation. The denizens of a laura are

sometimes termed " lauretae " (Mosch. Prut.

cc. 3, 4) ; they have been compared to the

" inclusi " of Western monachism, but there are

manv points of difference. [See Inclusi.]

[I. G. S.]

LAURENCE, ST. [in Art]. St. Laurence

usually carries a copy of the Gospels to denote



LAURENCE, ST.

Lis office of deacon. In the church of St. Lau-
rence, in Agro Verauo, at Rome, there is a
mosaic of the 6th century, representing the
martyr with an open book in his hand, on which
may be read the words " dispersit, declit j)au-

peribus" (Ciampini, Vet. Mon. tab. Ixvi. 2), in

allusion to his kindness to the poor.

LAURENCE 93.5

St. Laarenctt, From Martigny.

Like other martyrs he bears a ci'oss, frequently

jewelled (Aringhi, ii. 354). In the basilica of

Galla Placidia, at Ravenna, there is a mosaic

shewing him standing before the heated gridiron,

holding the cross and the Gospels ( Vet. Mon.
i. Ixvii.). On the bottom of a glass cup the

sacred monogram, with A on one side and cd on

the other, is placed behind the head of the saint

(Bottari, tab. cxcviii.). Sometimes we find him
seated between St. Peter and St. Paul, as though
the Apostles having introduced him into the

heavenly city were giving him an honourable

place therein (Buonarr. p. 104). Another glass

cup has the figure of the saint, with the legend

Victor Vivas, in nomine Lavreti (Buonarroti,

xix. 2); this cup may very likely have been

used at an agape on the martyr's day, which

was observed at Rome with much solemnity.

Lupi {Dissert, e Lett. 1. 192-197) describes

two ancient representations of the martyrdom
of St. Laurence ; one, a cameo, shews the saint

stretched upon a gridiron, while two execu-

tioners stir the fire beneath, and a third brings

wood to replenish it ; in the other, a leaden

medallion, we see the martyr at the moment
of death ; his soul, personified by a female

figure, ascending with clasped hands, receives

a crown from the outstretehed arm which
symbolises the Almighty ; the emperor, laurelled

and sceptred, is seated in a curule chair, and

seems by his attitude to be giving directions
;

a slave stands by his side. Arevallo (in Prudent.

p. 9)6) gives a glass which rej)resents the

martyr face downwards on the gridiron, his

name lavreciv being written above.

(Martigny, Diet, des Antiq. Ghre't. s. v.) [C]

LAURENCE (Laurentiics, Lorenzo, Laurent,

Louwerijs), chiefdeacon of Rome, broiled to death

Aug. 10, A.D. 258.

The fact is not mentioned by extant writers

Mil the middle of the 4th century, and yet had

an immediate and wide-spread influence (which
it will be the object of this article to trace) on
the life of the church.

It may be taken as a typical instance of mar-
tyrdom, so that under this head it will be pos-

sible to gather specimens of all the honours that
were paid to martyrs.

I. As administrator "of the charities of the
metropolitan church, Laurence is celebrated
in ancient liturgies almost as much as for his

sufferings. " He hath dispersed, he hath given
to the poor," is quoted in the Greek cathisma,
and is the introit in the Gregorian missal.

The Mozarabic lessons, Ecclus. xxxi. 5-12;
2 Cor. ix. 7-13; Matt. vi. 19-34, apply rather to
the deacon than to the martyr, and there is the
same epistle in the Ambrosian liturgv (Patrol.
Ixxxv. 811). Nor did he only administer tem-
poral relief, but the reading of the Gospel and
the cup of the Lord. Hence the late legend of
his connexion with the Holy Grail. However
he had died, all the Christians and all the poor
of Rome would have felt his loss.

II. When such a man was stretched naked
(airXcadels, lit. 'simplified,' Menolog;/ of Basil)

on an iron grating over a slow fire, and " his

living limbs hissed over the coals" (the phrase
is found alike in the Rom;in Sacramentaries of Leo
and of Gelasius, in the Mozarabic and the Gothic),
the grief, the horror, the admiration, and the
awe, would make it an anniversary never to be
forgotten. The death by torture of a Roman
citizen was not a common thing. It was a deed
intended to strike terror far and wide.

III. His anniversary is fixed to Aug. 10 by the
Feriale of Liberius (a.d. 354), and the universal

consent of Western and Byzantine calendars.

Aug. 11, if ever found, is merely a slip. In the
meti-ical martyrology of Bede, for ' bissenis,'

read

" Bis binis victor superat Laurentius hostem."

The lectionary of Luxeuil and sacramentary of

Bobbio are said to stand alone in the West in

omitting Laurence (Patrol. Ixxxv. 811). But as

the same sacramentary commemorates Laurence
daily in the ordinary mass, it is manifest that

the omission only shews that Columban's monks
had no special service for the day, not that

they omitted the commemoration. He is found
in the Feilire of Aengus the Culdee.

There does not seem to be the same general

consent about any other festival of the church
whatsoever.

IV. Prudentius, in his hymn for the day, de-

clares that from that day forward the worship of

the foul gods grew cold, that his death was the
death of the temples (irepl (m<pduwv, iii. 497,

509). The canon in the Greek liturgy speaks of

him (ode 5) as " finally plucking down the me-
morial of the impious conceit of the erring."

If this be so, it is important to fix the epoch
of his death. Now this may be done with certainty,

though from the close of the 5th century onwards
there was a wide-spread error as to the date,

which referred it to the persecution of Decius.

We are, however, enabled to correct the error by
the abundant evidence that Laurence suffered a

few days after pope Xystus or Sixtus II. And
we know, from the contempoi-ary evidence of

Cyprian, that Sixtus was executed on the 6th

of August in the opening of the persecution of
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VaU'iian. A.n. '2M (Cypr. //>. H'2, cil. Mijjni').

Cy|iii.tii l>iiii>eir KUtlfrt'd in tlu' ftillowitic inontli.

V. Now ^I'lH'ially tin* (iit'ck iiii'iiuln^ii's, tlu*

K^y|>tinii-Ari«l»ir nuMu>l<>i;y (v. Act i SS. Aui;. tmii.

it. 1J.'> li), tilt) S|iatii!>))-(ti>tl)it' ciili'ii'liir (.Mii(i)r,

J'atnti. \xx\Y. l0.')l), iukI thu Muziiraliic inisMil

ntiii hreviary, trunslVr Xy.stu« tVoin the titli to bo

Kulioi'iliiiatud to au<i cclcbrattnl alonv; will) l.au-

reiu-e »tn tlio li>tl». This is tlio inon; reinarkahlc,

AS XvstUH is saitl to have been of (in-ck i-xtrac-

Liou, ami a.s tlic Mozarabic li'ssous art* concenictl

witli the tii iconiitv o\' Kauri-iico. The tart tliat

while Ambrose has sepaiMte hymns (7'-', 7'A) for

Sixtus and LauiTnco, TrutU-ntius has only one

for both, seoins to siu-w that those were the

j)nmitive arranijenients in .Spain. They are <juite

|)eiMiliar to that country in the West. The
Synaxarion in the menubiiiy of Hasil makes Xystus
say to Laurenee, "To-morrow we are delivered

up." lint I'mdentius (like Ambrose, de Ojf. i. 41)
makes him j)redi(;t the martyrdom of the hitter

after an interval of three ilays, c. 28.

VI. The canon in the Greek liturj^y is addressed

to Laurence ah)ue, and consi.sts of eight odes, 32
troparia on the AcKOsnc [see 1, 14].

Aai/p«VTtof Kpariaroi/ v^vu) iTpo<^p6i/(o$.

VII. In Kthiopia Laurence seems to be com-
memorated as Lavernius on Xahasse L5 = Aug. 8
(v. Ludolf, Covi'ii. Hist. Ethiop. p. 42r)). In the
ancient Syrian martyrology, Sixtus is the only
Roman martyr (see De Rossi, Roma Sotterranca,

ii. 37t)), Kusebius in his history seems ignorant
of the martyrdom even of Sixtus. Cyprian does

not mention Laurence. The calendar of Carthat,'e,

like the rest of the VVe.^t, distinguishes the fes-

tivals of Xystus and Laurence,

VIII. There is another saint joined with Lau-
rence in the Greek liturgy, his jailor and convert

Hippolytus, whose name seems to have suggested
that he should be dragged along the ground by
wild horses till he died

:

rov'\inr6\vTOv liriro^erfJiiov Xeym

His death is clearly mentioned as subsequent to

those of Laurence and Xystus. The calendar of

Polemeus Silvius at Rome in a.d. 448, including

nine only of the most popular festivals, omits
Xystus, but inserts both Laurence and Hippo-
lytus (Migne, Pair. Lat. xiii. 676).

IX. These two festivals were the great harvest
home of the Roman church. St. Laurence's day
is still the signal for burning the stubble in the

Campagna (Knight, Lati'im, 3). So the rustics

would perhaps be better able to resort to the

city for the second festival, which is graphi-
cally described by Prudentius.

X. The Sacramentary of Leo has only one
mass distinctly for Hippolytus's festival, but
seven for Sixtus, and fourteen for Laurence.
The 1st, 10th, and 12th of these seem to be
for his vigil, for they speak of ' preventing * his

day. There is also a mass for the vigil in the
Sacramentaries of Gelasius and Gregorv.
XL In the Sacramentary of Gregory, two

masses are given on the day itself, an early and
a public mass. The Capitulare given in Martene
{thes. V. 76), which is referred by De Kossi to

the opening year of Benedict II., gives the gospel
for the vigil Matt. xvi. 24-28- for the early
ma.ss Matt, x, 37-42 ; for the public mass John xii.

24-26. One of Augustine's sermons for the fes-

tival (Sermon IU>')) in on the last-named pospel.

Scinion ;W)4 refers to I'reiv. xxiii. 1, 2 uh the Old
Testament b'siton. Si-rmons 3i)2 and .'iOIJ Hceiii to

refer to Matt. v. 12 and Luke xxi. l\) iw read ta

the goHpel for the day, but the rvfvreD(-e» mny
really be to Matt, x.' 42 and M«tt. xvi. 2:», io

which cano the nrrnngementH would be the nnme
in Africa nn at Kome, nnd Suniion ;i03, in which
he ron)plainK of the suihII attendance nnd k''*''*^

heat, woul.l bo j»reach«'d at the viijil. In the
modern K<>mnn niisMil the ^os|iel in John xii.

24-26 .still, and the ejMstle is altiidged fmm that

in the Mozaialdc and Anibrosian liturgies. Chry-
s(dogus of Ravenna, in his LJ.'ith st-rmon, <|U<ites

I'hil. i. 2i» as part of the epistle for the day.

This would be very applicable to the deacon in

the absence of his bisiiop. To Maximus of Turin
thiee homilies (74-76) and four .sermons (70-73)
on this feast are ascribed. The 3rd of these

sermons (72) is word for word the same as is

ascribed to Leo. Three times in the other sermons
he quotes Luke xii. 49, which may have been one
of the gospels read at the festival in Turin.

XII. The Sacramentary of Gelasius, though it

does not give a second mass to the day, gives

vesper collects such as this :
—" May hi.- blessing

be with us in Thy glory whose confes>ion in Thy
virtue has to-day been made our plea." Cf. 2 Pet.

L3.
XIII. The Sacramentary of Gregory does not

give a s])ecial service for the octave. }^o more
does the modern missal, though the day is still

observed. This, and the octave of Peter and
Paul, are the only two in Usuard. The per-

manence of his felicity is made in Leo and
Gelasius the ground for a repeated memorial
of it.

XIV. The Gothic missal has neither vigil nor

octave. From the absence of a triple benedic-

tion the feast would seem to have been less

important in France than tho.se of Andrew,
Stephen, John, the Holy Innocents, Cecilia and
Clement. Neither lioniface nor Charlemagne
prescribe it as a holiday (sabbatizandum j, only

Chrodogang names it among those on which
there is to be full service (Binterim, Denhriir-

digkeiten, t. b, pt. 1, p. 299). In this missal

Sixtus and Hippolytus are U't associated with

Laurence on his day, but he is commemorated
in the proper prefaces on theirs as well as on

his own. The Sacramentary of Leo says much
of Sixtus leading the way for his deacons, but it

commemorates two others of them along with

him. The Gothic missal applies the same thus :

'' He was an example to othei*s, for Laurence

followed." And on the 13th it saj's : "Who
when Hippolytus was yet occupied in the tyrant's

sei'vice of a sudden madest him the fellow of

Laurence." So the Mart. Hieron., which belongs

to Auxerre, names both Laurence and Hippo-

lytus on the 6th, as well as on their own days.

XV. In the Greek church the triple festival

falls within the octave of the Transfigiiration,

which is therefore commemorated on it. Hence
in one echos the martyrdoms are viewed as

themselves a theophany.

XVI. In the litany used at compline through-

out Lent, in the Greek church, Laurence is nimed
next to the Apostles and Stephen. He is in-

voked in the Breton Litany (Haddan and Stubbs,

Councils, ii. 82). Also in the Coronation Litany

(Muratori, Lit. Horn. ii. 463).
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XVII. He is commemorated in the ordinary

canon of the mass, in the Gelasian, Krankish

and Gregorian missals, and in that of Bobbio.

He is put next to the early popes and Cyprian.

(For the Western liturgies in the above article

we have used Muratori Liturgia liomana, t. i.

389-401, 658-662; t. ii. 108-113, 62r)-629;

also t. i. 696 ; ii. 3, 693, 777. For the Eastern,

Arcudius, Anthologica.)

Churches of St. Laurence.

A. Rome, Forts Murum.
I. The Basilica di San Lorenzo fuori is said

to have been founded by Constantine(Anastasius,

Vita Silvestri).

n. Of Sixtus HI. we are told, " Moreover he

made a basilica to the blest martyr Laurence,

which Valentinianus Augustus (the 3rd) granted,

where also he otfered gifts " (Anast. ^it. xlvi.).

This was a new basilica beside the old. Re-

dedication of it to Laurence, Sixtus and Hip-

polytus is mentioned in the Mart. Hieron.,

Kov. 2 (De Rossi, t^oma Sott. ii. 36). Hilary made
beside the church of Laurence, monasteries and

a bath and a praetorium of St. Stephen (Anast.

Vit. xlviii.). Then after the one year's popedom
of Anastasius, Symmachus in the days of Theo-

doric, "constructed beside the church of St.

Laui-ence," as well as of St. Paul and St. Peter,

*' habitations for the poor" (Anast. Vit. liii.).

We read in the time of Belisarius (A.D. 537),

that " the churches and bodies of the martyrs

were exterminated by the Goths " (Anast. Vit.

Ix. § 99).

Anastasius tells us that Pelagius II. (A.D.

577-590), who was made pope at a time when
the Lombards were devastating Italy, and when
there were such rains as threatened a deluge

(and would therefore endanger a church built

on a hillside), " made over the body of the blest

martyr Laurence a basilica constructed from

the foundation, and adorned his sepulchre with

tablets of silver " (Anast. Vd. Ixv.). The mosaic

inscription enables us to identify the presbytery

or most ancient part of the present church as

identical with this church of Pelagius. The old

pavement, recently brought to light, dates from

the 6th century.

For a discussion of this basilica De Rossi in the

Bu'letini for 1864 may be consulted.

B. Rome, within the Wnlls.

I. fn Bamnseo, parochia. —We are told by

Anastasius that Pope " Damasus made two basi-

licas, one to St. Laurence near the theatre of

Pompey, another outside the walls on the Aure-
lian Way, where he himself rests," t385.

II. Fn Fonte.—S. Lorenzo in Fonte is near the

Forum of Trajan on the way to the Esquiline,

and is said to contain the fountain that sprang

np at his prayers to enable him to baptize

Hippolytus. This church may also have been

founded by Damasus: see an e]>igram in Migne
{Patrol, xiii. 411 n.).

III. fn /.ucinue.—The church in Lucinae, which
is on the site of the Horologium of Augustus, is

said by TilUnnont to be often mentioned in the

time of Symmachus, A.D. 498-514 (Tillem. Ald'in.

iv. 597).

IV. fn Miranda, monaderium.—S. Lorenzo iu

Mii'anda is in the temple of Antoninus Pius, and

Faustinae in the Forum, near the church of St.

Adriano, in the old temple of the Three Fates.

There was a monastery that had long beon in

ruins and inhabited by seculars, that Adi-ian re-

stoi'od in the name of SS. Adriano and Lorenzo

and richly endowed.

V. In regi'me tcrtia, parochia. — Simplicius

(A.D. 468-483) constituted a hebdomada[OcTAVj:]

for the third region at St. Laurence, that presby-

ters should remain there for the sake of penitents

and baptism. S. Lorenzo a' Monti may rep)e-

sent the i)arish, but not the site of the church.

VI. In Pants perna.—The church in Panis

perna is said to be where Laurence was put to

death in the baths of Olymjiias. There have

been many conjectures as to the name, but it is

simply explained by the fact that there was a

temple of Silvanus or Pan at this place (see

Venuti, Antichita di Rwna, c. vi. p. 101).

VII. Ad Taurellum.—The roof of a church of

Laurence ad Taurellum, '' dum nimis vetustissi-

mum inerat," was rei)aired by Adrian. Of S.

Lorenzo in piscibus, de' PP. delle scuole, close to

St. Peter's, 1 find no trace unless it be this.

VIII. In Formosa.—The church in Formosa was
close to the church of St. Cyriacus, probably

therefore on the Pincian (Anastasius, Vita Adri-

ani Patr. xcvi. n. 95). This, and those in Lucina
and in Damaseo, were the three important

churches of Laurence in Rome in Charlemagne's
time. Montfaucon {/>iar. ltd. c. 14, p. 205) gives

no reason for identifying it with Panis perna.

IX. In Pdtatinis, Monasterium.—There was a

monastery of St. Laurence " on the Palatine in the

deserts " that Adrian restored and joined with
a monastery of Stephen, called Bajanda. It

is often mentioned later, as a limit of tloods.

Mr. Burn {Rome, p. 177, see plan at p. 155)
thinks he has identified the basilica of Jove,

where Laurence was tried, as on the Palatine.

XL (Jratorium in the Lateran.—There w'as a

chapel of Laurence in the Lateran where Toto
was ordained, A.D. 768.

XII.

—

Stations in the Cidirches.—There were
stations in the churches and basilica on LXX™*-
Sunday ad S. Laurentium ;

gospel, the labourers

in the vineyard.

Foris Murum.
The Friday after the 1st Sunday in Leut.

T/te Srd Sunday.
The Saturday before the 5th Sunday.

7he Wednesday after Faster. John xxi.

In Lucinae ; Friday after the Srd Sunday in

Lent.

In Damascum ; Tuesday after the ith Sun'
day.

Those in italics are still observed.

C. Else" here.

I. In Constantinople.—The relics of St. Ste-
phen are said to have been brought by Eudocia,

the wife of Theodosius II., to Constantinople in

A.D. 439, and laid in the church of St. Laurence
there, which her husband's sister Pulcheria had
built near her own palace, in a place called

Petrion or Blachernae, on the left of the Ceratine

Gulf, in front of a church of the Virgin. Mar-
cellinus Comes (in Do la Bigne, vi. 1, 365)

;

Theodorus Lector {ib. 505) ; Procopius {de Aedit.

Justin, i. 6, 17). The union of the relics of

Stephen, Laurence, and Agnes in this church is

said to be commemorated Sept. 29, but is not

in the Menology of Basil (Tillem. iv. 598).
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II. At /.'(tvnna.—TIuti' wii.s in tho ln-ginninp

of ihf Mh loatury u ihuich of St. I-iiumu«r nt

KaviMiiiJi.

III. At Miliui.—Thu bji.silicu of St. Lnrrn/.o ut

Milan WHS «>i-i^iniilly the i'lithrdrul. 'I'lu'io is

an vpi^iani on it by Knno<liiis, lii.s|)o|) of Ticino

(a. I). '>u.»), jioi'ui Ivi. (Dc 111 liiguf, JJibl. Vet.

J'utr. vi. 1. ;Wil).

IV', At Ttroli and Porto.—There was also a

rhur»h of Laurt-noo at Tivoli, icstoietl by

Loo 111. An<l at Tortu he )ia<l both a church

ami a nioua&tcry ou thu islau<l, with vinoyanl.s

nttnchoil.

V. At Sorcia there was n church dt'stroyod

by the l.ouibanls, and rebuilt by Sanctuius, as

we are tuM by (ircjjory the (jreat {/h'ul. ."{, 'M')).

V'l. /;» ^>uutzi rlatui.— At liriouuni Castra

(probably lirione, in the Val Verzasca) there

wa."* a church of St. Laurence burnt down by

the Lombards, in the rebuilding of which a cele-

brated miracle occurred. See Gregory of Tours

(G'/or. Mart. i. 42).

Vil. In (iditl.—The churches of St. Laurence

traceal)k' in (.Jaul are

—

u. At Nifune, built by St. Severus about A.I).

450, on a hill between four mountains above the

town, with a treasure found on the spot {Acta SS.

August, t. ii. p. 350).

6. To St. Laurence and St. Germain at Cler-

mont, built by Eoricus, kiuj; of the Goths, where

St. Gall was buried (Greg. Tur. J/i4. Franc, ii.).

c. A monastery in Paris in the time of Clotaire,

of which St. Domnolus was abbat before he was

bishop of Le Mans. It is now a parish in the

faubourgs (see Greg. Tur. Hist. Franc, vi. 9, 25).

d. On M-'Ut Lois, near Tours, built by Per-

petuus, si.\th bishop of that city (^ihid. x. 6).

VIII. In Africa.—Relics of Laurence were

deposited under an altar at Setif, in Africa, in

A.D. 452 (l)e Rossi, J^'oma Sott. i. 220).

(2) An earlier martyr named Laurentius

is mentioue.l by Cypriau (Ep. 34), commend-

ing Celeriuus: "His grandmother, CeJer.na,

was long ago crowned with martyrdom ; also

his uncle on the father's side, Laurence,

and on the mother's side Egnatius. Sacrifices

for th> m, as ye remember, we oft'er as often as

we celebrate in common the passions and anni-

versary I'ays of the martyrs." Yet the Calendar

of Carthag ' knows no other Laurence but the

saint of Aug. 10. The little Roman martyrology

celebrates him along with Celerinus on Feb. 3,

but it a})pears by the Mart. Jlieron. that this

day properly belongs to Celerina, and that the

African Laurence belongs to Sept. 24 or 28.

(3) Another is mentioned April 12. (Mart.

Hieron.)

(4) Laurentinus and Pergentinus, boys, bro-

thers, martyred at Arezzo under Decius, June 3.

{Mart. Loin.) The Mart. Rieron. mentions

Laurentius only.

(5) The martyrdom of Laurence and Hippoly-

tus under Decius at Fossombrone (Forum Sem-

proniauum), Feb. 2 {Mart. Bieron.) is very sus-

picious. St. Apronianus is commemorated the

same day. The cathedral of Fossombrone is

sacred to this St. Laurence. {Acta SS. Feb. i.

286.)

(6) The illuminator, bishop of Spoleto, Feb. 3.

Seeminslv an apocryphal personage. {Acta SS.

Feb. L 362.)

LAURENCE (7) On May 10, the r.yzantiue

di.stich is,

—

(Artn SS. May, ii. 389.)

(8) I'rc>byti'r nf .Novari, an<I ecclesiastical

writer of the 4th century. Martyred, with the
bnys he taught, by the Arians on Ai)ril 30.

(/lV/(i ,S'.S'. April, iij.'7(;3.)

(9) Archbishop of Milan, t July 19, A.D. 512.

(10) liishop of Sipdiito in Apulia, f Feb. 7,

A.I). 550. (^Art<i SS. Feb. ii. 57.)

(11) Archbishop of Caiitt-rbury. f V\:h. 2, A.D.

HI9. Into Laurencfkirk in .Scotland no woman
might enter. {Acta SS. Fel). i. 289.)

(12) Bishop of Naples, f July 19, A.D. 717.

[t. Ii. Ii.]

LAURENTINUS. [Laurence (4).]

LAURIANUS, of Seville, killed July 4 (Gth

century). {Mart. JJieron.) [E. Ii. B.]

LAURINUS, martyr of Terni, April 14.

{Mart. Jlicrun.) [E. B. B.]

LAURUS (1) and Floi-us, twins, sculptors,

thrown into a well in Illyricum by Licinius.

Their relics were revealed to Constantine, and
brought by him to their native Byzantium,
August 18. {Mcnologij of Basil.)

(2) Of St. Malo, 7th century, f Sept. 30.

{Acta SS. Sept. viii. 692.) [E. B. B.]

LAUSTRANUS, died 640, commemorated
Apr. 11 {Men. Scot.), as well as Lasrex, Apr. 18.

[E. B. B.]

LAUTO, bishop of Coutances, f Sept. 22,

A.D. 568. [E. B. B.]

LAVABO. The description of the Eucharistic

rite by Cyril of Jerusalem {Caiech. Mi/st. v. 2,

p. 325) begins with the deacon presenting

water to the celebrant {tS Up(7), and the pres-

byters who encircle the altar, for the purpose of

ablution. And this (Cyril continues) was not

merely for the sake of personal cleanliness, it

was a symbolic act, to which refer the words of

David, " I will wash my hands in innocency,

Lord, and so will I go to thine altar" (Ps.

XXV. [E. V, xxvi.] 6.) It does not appear from

this whether the verse was actually chanted

during the ablution, though its appositeness is

recognised. (Compare Dionys. Areop. Hterarch.

Ecd. c. 3.) According to some MSS. of the

Liturgy of St. Chrysostom (Daniel, Codex Lit.

iv. 330), the priest and deacon after vesting for

the liturgy wash their hands in the prothesis,

saving, " Nii|/o/Ltat tf dfla-ois." and the rest of

the psalm. In the Roman rite, the washing of

the hands occurs after the oblation of the un-

cousecrated elements, and thus precedes the

preface and the more solemn part of the office.

After the censing of the altar and the priest,

while the deacon is censing the other ministers,

the priest washes his hands, saying, '• Lavabo

inter innocentes manus meas et circumdabo

altare tuum, Domine," and the rest of the psalm.

As Amalarius of Metz (t 837) does not mention

this custom, it was probably introduced in

the Roman office after he wrote his treatises de

Ecclesiastic is Officiis and Eclogae de Officio Missae.

I
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LAVACrtUM. [Baptism; FOxXT.]

LAVATORY [Monastic]. Monasticism has

never been puftial to frequent personal ablutions.

Ou the contrary, it has t'rom the first discouraged

them, as a form of self-indulgence, and as incon-

sistent with bodily austerities. Probably this

inherent antipathy to bathings and washings was

in great measure a result of the reaction from

the luxury and licentiousness of the Roman baths

under the em])ire. Certainly the maxim which
places cleanliness next to godliness has no place

in the biographies of the saints and heroes of

monasticism, even in climates where bathing

would seem almost one of the necessities of life.

Jerome warns ascetics against warm baths as

morally enervating (Hierou. Ep. ad liuMc.)\

and in a letter to one of his female disciples

denounces every sort of bathing for women (Id.

Ep. ad Laet.). Augustine allows a bath* once

a month only (Aug. Ep. 109). This aversion to

bathing is one of the many indications of the

tendency, which seems inseparable from monas-

ticism, to the Manichean notion of matter being

intrinsically evil.

The various monastic rules agree very closely

in discouraging the use of baths. Even the tole-

rant rule of the great Benedict, only permits

them for those who are weak and delicate, for-

bidding them generally (" tardius concedatur ")

for the young and healthy (Bened. Beg. c. 36).

Evidently he is speaking only of baths within

the walls of a monastery ; bathing in a river or

lake, or in the sea, being of course out of the

question {cf. Martene ad he). Hildemarus in-

terprets the expression " tardius " to mean only

before the three great festivals— Christmas,

Easter, Whitsuntide. Other commentators re-

strict the phrase to Christmas and Easter only

;

others take it as a permission for the monks to

bathe after doing any very dirty work, &c.

(Martene ad loc.) Similarly, Isidorus Hispalensis

orders baths to be used very sparingly, only as a

remedy, never for gratification (Isidor. Beg. c.

20). The rule of Caesarius of Aries permits

them only in cases where the doctor prescribes

them, and without any regard to the inclina-

tion of the patient (Caesar. Beg. c. 39). The
rule ascribed to Augustine is to the same effect

(^Beg. Aug. c. 29), and adds that no monk is to

go alone to the baths, nor to choose his com-
panions, but that two or three of the brethren

are to be told off' by the prior for this purpose.

In the same way the council of Aachen in A.D.

817 enacts that the control and regulation

of the baths is to belong to the prior {Cone.

Aquisgr. c. 7). An anonymous rule, which has

been ascribed to Columbanus, called Begula
Cujusdam, orders delinquent monks, as a penance,

to make the necessary prepai'ations for the

washing of their brethren's heads on Saturdays,

and for their baths just before the great festi-

vals, especially Christmas {I^eg. CuJ. c. 12; cf.

Columban. Foenitcnt. ; ap. Menard, Comment, ad
loc). Radegundis is said to have built baths for

the use of the nuns in the convent (of Ste. Croix)

which she founded at Poitiers ; before long some

» In his Confessions, where he describes his grief for

the death of his mother, he speaks of bathing as reconi-

niendfd to him for his depression of spirits, and mentions
an absurd derivaiion of the Greek word ^oKavelov as

meaning a rehef to anxiety.
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irregularities occurred, which the abbess was
accused of conniving at, in regard to the use of

these baths (Gregor. Turon. IJist. Franc, x. 16).

See further Martene, de Antiquis Ecclesiae

Bitibus. [I. G. S.]

LAW.
SYLLABUS.

I. " Law " and " Law of Nature," and early Christian

authorities upon.

IL Positive Law of the State. Attitude of the earlier

Christians to.

Law of the State as directly affecting the Christian

Church before Constantine, and legislation of

Constaiitiiie.

Legislation between time of Constantine and of Jus*
tinian.

Justinian's legislation.

Legislation of the Barbarian, Frank, and Englisb

kings.

Legislation of Charlemagne.

IIL Internal legislation of the Church.

The word Law has this in common with the

Latin jus, the French droit, and the German
recht, that it is at once abstract and concrete.

It means both the idea of rules of conduct
proceeding from a competent authority and
also the rules themselves. The word and the

various meanings conveyed by it have been
submitted to searching criticism of late years in

this country, especially by Bentham and writers

more or less distinctly influenced by him. The
only part of the controversies thus originating

which is relevant here is that which relates to

the use of the word law, in such expressions as
" Law of Nature," " Natural Law," " Law of

God," " Moral Law." It is not very satis-

factory nor historically true to conclude, with
Mr. Austin {Lectures on Jurisprudence), that

the original use of the term Law is a political

one, and that the ethical and theological uses

are wholly metaphorical and derived. Sir H.
S. Maine's review of the history of the expres-

sion " Law of Natui'e " {Ancient Lair, chap, iv.),

rather supports the doctrine that the expression

was borrowed from quite another region than
the political one, and that it was in the task of

correcting and amending this one that it found

its most worthy uses. There is no doubt that

Hooker's opposition of " humane law," " that

which men probably gathering it to be expe-

dient they make it a law," to that other law
which, " as it is laid up in the bosom of God,

they call eternal, receiveth according to the

different kinds of things which are subject untc
it different and sundry kinds of names," cer-

tainly expresses a logical distribution of law as

old as the Christian Church itself, and some-
what older. The constant references in Cicero's

writings to the distribution of jus into natura

and lex (see particularly De Leg. i. 15, 16, and
Orat. partit. 37), are especially interesting from
the attention which Lactantius (vi. 8) calls to

them, in the celebrated passage in which, citing

Cicero's panegyric on the " vera lex recta ratio

natux'ae congruens constans sempiterna," he

speaks of " dei lex ilia sancta ilia coelestis quam
Marcus Tullius in libro de Republica tertio

poene divina voce dopiuxit." The expressions

of St. Paul in reference to a law written in the

hearts of the Gentiles (Rom. ii. 15) are quite in

accordance with the doctrines of the leading

1
Roman jurists a century after his time, when
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Uomnn Inw wiis Jit ItH climax ; nn for instnnro

mipears iVom the lanijuiifjc of I'iiuIuh (47 I'i:^.

iii. I, § H) about th«rt, "(iiuul /o</tf wititmli pro-

nil>itum ost n'lmittorf." Tho eiirly C'hrihtian

writers ci>n'<tautly allutic to the law of nature,

nuil ot'teu hasu elaborate nrtfuineiitH either on

iU» existeufo or ou its precepts. Tl>us Orij;en

((.'. iVi'mtin, viii. .'>-') speakin'^ of tlu" iH-rsua.sioa

he hail »)f the salvation of the heathen whose

lires liuil been ^ood, nutl reeallini; noble prac-

tii-.il maxims laid down even by the em-mii's of

tl»e faith, says, "you will find no men in whoni

the <-omm«in notions ot wiiat is t^ood ainl bad,

just and unjust, have bi'cn wholly blotted out."

So, aj^ain, Tertullian ((i</r. Jtul. cap. v.) .says ho

ct>ntended that " bef«)re the law of Moses was
written on tables of stone, there was an un-

written law which was naturally understood

and hehl in trust by the patriarchs." St. Am-
brose {Efiist. ad Hum. cap. v.) divides the

•'natural law " into three parts, one conccriitHl

with shewing honour to the Creator, another

with leailiuij n good life, and a third with

ruaking known God and the rigiit way of life

to others. St. Jerome {Kpist. (id (.hd'it. chap,

iii.) .>jays that by this "legem naturalem" Cain

acknowledged his oH'ence, and I'haraoh, before

the law was given by Moses, confessed his mis-

deeds. St. Ciirysostom builds an elaborate argu-

ment on the existence and import of a law of

nature {Ilomil. .\ii. ad Pop. Ant.), and says that
*• at the beginning God made the knowledge of

good and evil self-taught ; for we stand in no

need of learning that indulgence is evil and self-

restraint good, but we know it from the first;"

and '* when He said 'thou shalt do no murder,'

He did not add, ' for murder is doing wrong ;

'

but He simply said, ' thou shalt do no murder,*

thereby merely forbidding what wjvs sinful with-

out teaching why it was so." The general

subject of the attitude of the earlier writers,

Christian, Jewish, and Heathen, towards the

law of nature, will be found discussed in such

works as Selden, ' De Jure Naturae et Gen-
tium secundum disciplinam Hebraeorum,' Pu-
fendorf, ' Jus Gentium et Naturae,' and the

Prolegomena to (irotius, * De Jure Belli et

Pacis.' From the above e.xtracts it will suffi-

ciently appear from what sources a knowledge

of the law of nature was to be extracted, and
what was the import of the assertion of the

later canonists that no dispensation from it was
obtainable.

As contrasted with the " Law of Nature,"

what is sometimes called " Positive Law " may
be considered under three heads :— I. Such part

of the general laws of the state as happened to

affect Christians because of conflicts of allegiance

to which it casually gave rise. IL Such special

laws of the state as were enacted in ditlerent

countries and at successive epochs for the pur-

pose of regulating the Christian society, and
determining the organisation of the Church

;

and III. Such internal regulations as were made
by the church itself, either in pursuance of

what it held to be an inherent legislative autho-

rity, or in the character of a subordinate legis-

lature, exercising permissive powers in depen-

dence on the state.

L The attitude of Christians towards the

general law of the state in the territory of

which they found themselves, was broadly de-

fined for tliem nt the very opening of Christian

hitttory, in the wordii ho much quoted in alter

times, " Kemler unto Caenar the thinirn wliich

lire CaeMnr'n," and in the part of the twelfth

chapter of St. PaiiTu epistle to the lionianH. ia

which tlie Apostle diNcuMseH the r<dation of the

members of the ("hurch to the "powi-m that be."

It would setMM that during the wliob- ot' the

first (-('ntury no (piestions of seriouNly conflicting

allegiance jtresenfed themse|vi;», the oiilv aspect

in which the early rhunh found itselt in oppo«
sition to the laws of the empire being that it

was not formally incorpoiatt-d among the lecog-

nised cults, that is, it was not, like .Indaism, a
" religio licita." Nevertheless Tertullian in-

timates that it had slipped in an such, and that

Tiberius had even }>roposed, on receiving the

report of Pontius I'ilate, to give Christ a )dace

among the gods (Apoi. c. 5, and 'J»>). Pliny's

letter to Trajan (about A.D. Ill) describes the

Christians in l»ithynia as a law-abiding people,
" bound together \>y no unlawful sacrament, but
only under mutual obligations not to commit
theft, robbery, adultery, or fraud." it was,

however, when he submittal them to the test

of adoration before the statues of the gods and
of the emj)erors, anil the malediction of Christ,

that they were recalcitrant. The amount of
subservience to customs bearing the semblance
of idolatry which was justiriable in a ('hristian

became the subject of serious perplexity between
the period at which the Christians had grown
to be numerous and important enough to attract

public attention, and that at which the church
secured its political victory over jjaganism.

The difficulty was encountered at two ])oints;

one, where, owing to general sus))icion on other

grounds, a Christian was subjected to the test

of sacrificing or doing an overt act of worship

to the emperor ; the other, where the common
functions of a civil or military life involved what
seemed to be idolatrous usages. It is a matter

of some doubt how far the Christians of the

2nd and 3rd centuries consented to serve in the

imperial armies, though the expressions of

Christian writers, and the arguments of Ter-

tullian with respect to the extent to which
Christians might go in receiving military re-

wards, leave no doubt as to the prevalent

opinion that service was not sinful in itself, nor

as to the actual practice (Tertull. de Corona

Milit. cap. xi. ; see Milman's Hitonj, bk. ii.

cap. vii. and Neander). Some of the Christian

writers bestow great pains in solving fine casu-

istical problems as to how far conformity might
go. Thus Tertullian {de Idolo/'drid, cap. xvii.)

thinks a Christian might walk simply in a pro-

cession but must not sacrifice, nor give the word
for another to sacrifice, nor place the victims,

nor bind their temples, nor pronounce any

solemn words, nor make any adjuration. Then,

again, he discusses the question as to what slaves

and faithful freemen should do when their

masters or patrons are officially engaged in

sacrificing. He intimates, in another place

(Apol. c. 34), that it might be allowable to call

the emperor lord but not god.

With respect to the general duty of obeying

the law of the state, the Christian writers are

unanimous in upholding it. Indeed they habitu-

allv base their defence against imputations from

without on their loyalty. Thus Justin Martyr

I
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(^Ap'l. i. 17) says that " wherever we are we
pay the taxes ami tribute imposed by you, as we
were instructed to do by Him," and "while we
worship God alone in all other matters, we
cheerfully submit ourselves to you, confessing

you to be the kiugs and rulers of men." Irenaeus

(v. 24-), speaking even more strongly, and allu-

ding to the perpetual "'calumny of the devil
"

to the contrary, says, " we ought to obey powers

and earthly authorities, inasmuch as they are

constituted not by the devil but God ;
" and

" that kiugs are the ministers of God, and are

put in authority by the command of that same
One to whose command men owe their very

existence." Tertullian (^Apol. c. 42) presents a

vivid picture of the complete implication of the

life of the Christians with that of the pagans,

in a passage which leaves no doubt that it was
the persuasion of the church that conformity

was a general duty, and nonconformity only a

particular exception from it. " Itaque non sine

foro non sine macello non sine balneis tabernis

officiis tabulis nundiuis vestris coeterisque com-
merciis cohabitamus in hoc saeculo : navigamus

et nos vobiscum et militamus et rustioamur et

mercamur
;
proinde misccmus artes, opera nostra

publicamus usui vestro."

Later Christian history, however, brought
forward a wholly new class of problems arising

out of the active interference of the secular

government with the internal affairs of the

church. This led to the question being mooted
which has never been theoretically answered as

to how far the church and its members are

morally entitled to resist a law which indirectly

affects, as they think perniciously, the interests

of the church. The letter of Gregory the

Great, addressed to the emperor Maurice (a.d.

582-602), who had interdicted all persons occu-

pying civil functions from becoming clerks or

entering a monastery, may be cited in order to

shew what was probably a characteristic mode
of solving such problems after the time that the

church became an authority competing with the

state. " As for me, submitting to thy order, I

have sent this law to the various countries of

the earth, and I have said to my serene lords in

this paper whereon I have deposited my reflec-

tions, that this law goes against that of the all-

powerful God. I have therefore fulfilled my
duty upon each side ; I have rendered obedience

to Caesar, and I have not been silent as to what
appeared to me to be against God." (Greg. M.
Epist. Hi. p. 65.)

II. The laws of the state specially affecting

the Christian Church may affect it as a corpo-

rate society, or assemblage of corporate societies
;

or may affect its officers individually ; or its

members individually. And among the laws
that affect the members of the church indi-

vidually will properly be included all those

which confer privileges or impose disabilities on
any persons whatever on the ground of their

not being members of the church. Thus the

general purposes of the laws directly affecting

the church may be arranged as those of (1)
conferring privileges, or imposing disabilities on
members of the church as such, or upon other
persons not being such, as, e._(/., Jews, pagans,
heretics, and apostates

; (2) prescribing and con-
trolling the organisation of the church, per-
sonal and material ; and, with this view con-

ferring privileges or imposing disabilities on

church ofHcials of all classes
; (3) reguhitiiig the

proport;/ of the church, of its officers, and of its

members
; (4) detejnjining questions of dispu-

table jurisdi tion in respect of ecclesiastical,

civil, and criminal suits and oHences ; and (5)
giving eil'ect to the internal legislation of the

church itself. it might be expected that at

some periods of church history some of the

classes of laws owing their origin to these difie-

reut i)urposes would be found to be more promi-

nent than the rest, and at other periods other

classes of laws. Indeed, it is the case that for

long periods together some of these classes of

laws often seem to be wholly absent, either

through the inactivity of the state, or from
there being no materials recognisable by the

state on which law could operate. For instince,

in early days the whole of the civil law as

affecting the church would be gatheied up in

the disabilities and penalties inflicted on its in-

dividual members. But between the time of

Pliny's letter and the persecution at the begin-

ning of the 4th century, under Galerius and
Diocletian, the organisation of the church was
becoming recognised, if not formally protected,

and even the property of the churcjb secured

to it by law.

Thus it seems that about the time of Alexander
Severus (a.d. 222), "Christian bishops were
admitted at court in a recognised official cha-

racter, and Christian churches began to rise in

different parts of the empire, and to possess

endowments in land " (Milman, ii. 231). "The
Christians " (says Gibbon, writing of this period,

c. xvi.) " were permitted to erect and consecrato

convenient edifices for the purpose of religious

worship ; to purchase lands, even at Rome itself,

for the use of the community ; and to conduct
the elections of their ecclesiastical ministers in

so public, but at the same time in so exemplary,
a manner, as to deserA'e the respectful atteution

of the Gentiles." But the history of a few
years later shews upon what a frail foundation

these privileges rested ; and it was not till after

Constantine's victory over Maxentius in A.D. 312
that the legal rights and duties of the Christian

church, its officers, and its members, began to

be ascertained with a constantly advancing pre-

cision. It is not necessary to distinguish here
the successive steps by which Constantine first

supported by his legislation paganism and
Christianity impartially ; then co-operated with
the organisation of the church; and fiuallv (as

in his dealings with Arius) overbore that organi-

sation by the weight of his personal authority.

There are scarcely enough materials in existence

to decide the question as to how far, at anv
time, Constantine went in suppressing the use
of pagan rites by the general law. After re-

viewing all the authorities and the passages in

Eusebius directly bearing on the point, Dean
Milman is of opinion that Constantine onlv
abolished two kinds of sacrifices, that is, private

sacrifices connected with unlawful acts of the-

urgy or of magic ; and the state sacrifices here-

tofore offered by the emperor himself, or by
othei^! in his name. The passage in the Theo-
dosian Code (Cod. TJi. xvi, 10, 2), from a law
of Constans in which he cites an edict of his

father, is distinctly in favour of an universal

prohibition. " Cesset superstitio, sacrificiorum
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iiboleatur in-iiiniA. Nam (juicunquo contra lt';»<'ni

divi l*riu>°i|iis |iareiitiH unNlri vt lianc iiohtrao

iuaii.Hii«<tii<liiMN jiui.sioiiein tutuMiH i'lu-rit kacrilicia

cululir.iru c'(>ui|K>ten8 iu cutn viiidicta ut pniu.suti.s

senteutiA ttXMTHtur." Wu havu iu the Tliuinlo-

kiau Code very clear iudicutiotiH of the It'^al

inea.surc!* by which Coii.staiitiiiL' (1) fi'med iniud

the C'liristiait coininututy, by iitliiclink; <ii^-

abilitics on tliuso outside, n» iu tlie hiw ('<>(/. '/'/i.

V. 1) to the ellect that ail |»rivileijes ^jiveu in

resj»»'«'t ot* rolijjiou uttJiched only to *' C'athoiicai'

le^is observaturibus ; haereticos autein atipie

beiii.><uiatu-us uuu tautuin ab his priviiei^iis

nlionos e.sse seil etiani iliversis iniineribus mn-
striuj;i et subici ;

" (li) reci>i;iiised the organisa-

tion of tl»o ciiurch by allowiiii; slaves to be

luauuinitted " iu gremio Kcclosiac," provided it

was done "sub asj>ectu iintistituin" ((W. Th.

iv. 71), and supported its institutions by allow-

iug DO other business than emancipations and
manumissions to be performed on Sunday (CW.
J'/i. iii. 1-, 1, -, 3). Constantine also exempted
the clergy from the burdensome liability to

serve on ti>wu councils (CW. I'/i. xvi. '2
; 1, 2,

3). A provision was, however, introduced which

throws liglit on the notion of onliuation ])re-

vailing ut the time, to the etl'ect that if any

one should, subseijuontly to the making of the

law, become ordained solely in order to evade

his civil obligations, he must be restored to his

civil character (restitui et civilibus obsequiis

iuservire). The whole of this law may be in-

structively contrasted with the legislation of

Justinian {CmI. i. 4, 26), by which he specially

})rovides for bishops becoming an essentially

constituent part of provincial town councils.

in the two hundred years which intervened

between the time of Constantine and that

of Justiuian, legislation directly affecting the

Christian church made rapid progress in all its

dep.utmeuts. It was in the joint reign of Gra-

tiau, Vaieutiuian, and Theodosius (a.d. 380) that

the forma' law was passed which figures in the

codes both of Theodosius and of Justinian, by which

Chiistiauity was constituted the exclusive reli-

gion of the Roman empire, both in the East and

iu the West. " We command all who read this law

to embrace the name of Catholic Christians,

deidding that all other idiots and madmen should

bear the infamy attaching to their heretical

opinions, and as they will first meet with the

penalty of divine vengeance, so they will after-

wards receive that condemnation at our hands

which the Heavenly Judge has empowered us to

administer." (Cod. Jus. I. i. 1.)

From this period laws begin to appear for

determining questions of disputable jurisdiction,

such as the law of Arcadius and Honorius A.D.

399 (Cod. Th. xvi. 11, 1), giving the bishops ex-

clusive jurisdiction in "religious " matters, but in

these only :
" quotieus de religioue agetur episco-

pos convenit judicare: coeteras vero causas quae

ad ordinurios cognitores vel ad usum publici foris

pertinent legibus oportet audiri." At the very

end of the Tiieodosian Code appears what is called

an '•extravagant" law of V'alentinian, Theodosius,

and Arcadius, " de episcopal i judicio," prescrib-

ing that bishops be not occupied in trying ordi-

nary matters, but whenever a matter presented

itself relating to Christian authority (quae
pertineat ad Christianam facultatem), it should

be decided by the highest priestly functionary in

the distrirt (k<»(» Ai't»ii:MiA KriK<"or'Ai,i8. 1. ir»2).

The s|HH'ial p<-nalti<-N irnpo.M'il on iiiitixiriil clerKy

belong al.-<o to the pari of the law which regu-
lati'H and Hupport.s the organisation of thit

church. Such were those iiii|ioi(i>d bv th<* law cf

Vulen.H and Viilentiniau (A.l». 370, CW, 7Vi. xvi.

11,2(>) on ecclehiiiKticH, or ** ex e<'c|pHiaHti«:iH vel

<|ui cuntiui'ntiutn ko vtdent nomine nuncupari
viduarum ac pupillarum doinoK adeant ;" they
were "piibliciM exteniiinari juijiciis," and were
held incapable to take any benefit under h will

of a Woman to whom they hail attached thein-

Helves tinder pretext of religion. The practice

of reiiuiring such I.iwk as directly atb'ct the

church to be publicly read in the church, iH an
interesting token of the public re<*ognition of

these Christian buildings. The law junt crited is

said to have bfcn read in the churches, " lecta in

ecclesiis ;" and Theodosiu.s the younger had his

law against the Nestorians, and Constantine his

letter to the church fif Alexandria, in absolution

of Athanasius, read in the churcheH; and the

practice was in use umler the V^isigoths at the

close of the laws of which ])eople we read,
" Suprascriptas leges omnes lectas in ecclesia S.

Mariae Toleti sub die xi. Kalend. Feb."

The laws affecting the Christians which were
enacted between the time of Constantine and the

publication of the Theodosian Code in A.D. 4.'{8,

are mostly contained in the 16th book of that

code, the code itself having been promulgated in

the same year, both in the Eastern and Western
empires. The next important legislative events

occurred in the middle of the sixth century, in

the reign of Justinian. The product of Jus-

tinian's legislative exertions in respect of the

church appears in the first book of his code (the

revised edition of which—the only one which has

come down to us,—was publisheii in A.D. ">34),

and his Novells which cover a period of legisla-

tion extending from a.d. o35 to A.D. 565. The first

book of the code also contains the laws which

had been passed by successive emj^erors since the

publication of the Theolosian Code. Of this in-

termediate j)eriod between A.D. 438 and A.D. 534,

there appear in Justinian's Code (Book 2) several

important laws regulating the rights and liabi-

lities of the clergy, confirming the claims of the

church to have property transferred to it in lite

and on death \Cod. i. 2, 14), directing the

clergy as to the administration of property left

by will for the redemption of captives, and for

the use of the poor (i. 3, 28), and determining

the rights, duties, and general functions of those

betaking themselves to a conventual and monastic

life. The rightof sanctuary as available in all parts

of the empire is explicitly vindicated and defined

by a law of Leo I. in a.d. 466. {Cod. i. 12, 6.)

The comprehensive legislation of Justinian, es-

pecially that which took place between a.d. 535

And a.d. 565, and is recorded in his Xovells, ex-

tends to all the branches of law in which, accord-

in<r to the above classification, it is possible for

the civil law directly to atfect the Christian

community. It will be convenient to review the

creneval character of the laws passed in Justi-

nian's reign in conformity with that classifica-

tion.

(1.) Of laws conferring privileges or im-

posing disabilities on individual members of the

church, or on other persons because they are

not such members, the fifty-second constitution

J
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(Novell. Auth.") is an instance, the effect of which
was to exclude Jews. Samaritans, Montanists,

and other heretics (aliter respuendos homines
quos nondum hactenus recta et immaculata
fides illucet sed et in tenebris sedentanimis vera

non sentientes sacramenta) from the beneficial

exemptions enjoyed by the orthodox in respect ot

service on town councils, and to allow theii" tes-

timony in courts of law only in cases in which
the interest of an orthodox suitor, or that of the

state seemed to call for it. Another instance is

supplied by the limitation of the newly conceded

rights of intestate succession in accordance with
natural, instead of the older civil relationsliip to

those who belonged to the "Catholic Faith."

(Nov. Authen. 114.) Yet a further instance is the

law forbidding marriages between god-parent

and god-child (Cod. v. 4, 26) on the ground that
" nothing else could so surely introduce an affec-

tionate paternal relationship, and thereby justly

forbid marriage, as a tie of this sort by which
souls are bound together through the mediation

of God."

(2.) With laws regulating and protecting the

organisation of the church Justinian's legisla-

tion is replete, and the 134th Novell is a small

code in itself. Bishops and monks were abso-

lutely forbidden to act as guardians, and priests

and deacons were allowed to act only on their

formal request, and they were all forbidden to

undertake any civil function. The bishops were
forbidden to move from place to place without

the permission of the metropolitan or the em-
peror. The bishops, patriarchs, and archbishops

in each province were to assemble once or twice

a year, and to examine into all causes and
oifences. By the 59th Novell it is forbidden to

introduce the "sacred mysteries" into private

houses, unless certain of the clergy were espe-

cially invited with the approval of the bishop.

The limitation of the number of the clergy, and
of the expenses attending on ordination, were
carefully provided for (Nov. Auth. 3, 5, 16).

(3.) Of laws regulating the property of the

church the seventh constitution is an important
specimen. It lays down the general principle

that no church or church officer is entitled to

part with, by gift, sale, exchange, or perpetual

lease, any immovable property of the church, or

the sacred vessels of the church, save only (in

this last case) for the redemption of prisoners,

the right of the Government to force a sale at

a fair price being reserved. A later law (Nov.

Auth. 43) permits the alienation of immovables
in the case of inability to pay state dues, and if

the income of the immovables does not suffice
;

and a still later law (Nov. Auth. 67) provides

that lands and other immovables left to the

church by will for the redemption of captives,

or for the support of the poor, may be sold for

the purpose should it appear that no certain in-

come from the property can be relied upon other-

wise [Alienation, I. 50]. To the same class of

topics belong the legal restrictions upon building

churches, monasteries, and houses of prayer with-
out first making a preliminary grant of the

propertv to provide for the services (Nov. Auth.
69, 2).

'

(4.) Laws regulating jurisdiction, of course,

became increasingly precise at this period, and
the final Novell, already cited, contains nume-
rous provisions on the subject. By the 80th

Novell, persons having any cause of action

against monks, ascetics, or nuns, must bring the
case before the bishop; by the 129th Novell, the
bishop might, in case a judge defeircd giving
sentence, either press the judge to proceed or
himself investigate the case afresh, pronounce
sentence, and report the neglect to the emj)eror.

Provision was also made for parties trying their

case before a friendly tribunal comjxjsed of the
judge and the bishop, so as to avoid the necessity

of referring the case to the tribunal at the caj)ital.

Bishops administering justice with partiality were
to be punished. In the 134th Novell important
provisions are contained, by which all causes of
complaint against a member of the clerical body
are to be laid, in the first instance, before the
bishop, and the sentence, if accepted by both
parties within ten days, is to be carried out by the
civil judge ; if the sentence is not accepted the
civil judge is to examine the case afresh, and if he
ditfers from the bishop an appeal is allowed (see

Appeal, I. 126). In criminal cases, if the bishop
condemns, the convicted clerk is first to be shorn
of his "honour and grade " according to eccle-

siastical rules, and is then tried by the civil

judge. If the civil judge is approached first,

and the prisoner is found to be a clerk, the case

must go before the bishop, who, if he finds the
clerk guilty, is to deprive him of his office and
hand him back for sentence to the civil judge.
U the bishop does not find him guilty he is to

defer the deprivation, while security is taken and
the case referred to the emperor for his decision.

(5.) As to laws enforcing the internal legis-

lation of the church, the 120th Novell is im-
portant, the first chapter of it solemnly giving
the force of law to the sacred ecclesiastical rules

expounded or established by the four Councils ©f

Nicaea, Constantinople, Ephesus, and Chalcedon.
Subsequently to the time of Justinian, the
Iconoclastic controA'ersy in the East (commencing
A.D. 726) is interesting, in reference to the pre-

sent subject as exhibiting the firm legislative

control that the Eastern emperors either re-

tained or assumed to themselves over the ritual

of the church. The conquests of Justinian in

Italy led to his complete body of laws being
applied en misse to the subjects of his re-con-

quered provinces, for whose use the Novel Is, or

such of them as originally appeared in the Greek
language, were translated into Latin. But before

the victories of Justinian in Italy the Theodosian
Code had already been introduced in an almost
complete shape into the code of the Visigoths

issued in a.d. 506 by Alaric II. He was suc-

ceeded by Theodoric, his father-in-law, who
united thereby the kingdoms of the Ostrogoths
and the Visigoths. In this way it appears that
in the early part of the sixth century the laws
affecting the church, as they were embodied in

the Theodosian Code and in the code and Novells
of Justinian, were introduced into Italy almost
simultaneously from the East and the West ; and
it may be conjectured that, in this way, the

legislation of Justinian, as well as of his pre-

decessors, became the basis of the legislation of

the barbarian kings. There is reason, however,
to suppose that the barbarian kings were less

disposed to interfere with the internal order of

the church than the Eastern emperors. They
were mostly Arians, they were not gifted with
the theological subtlety which seems to have
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diMtinijuUhi'tl some of the rulers in thp Kast, nml
Boiiii' lit thu iiiiiHt oiiiiui'iit of tlii'm an* (!iinK|iii'nitUH

either ft»r t«iU'niti(>n or (or ri'lijrion.t in iiircrnicf

(»ee Ciuizot'H C'viiisitti<n in Fntwr, Lcrt. xii.).

In III! iMlict of C'lotliairf II. (A.D. »»!.'») we have n

distinct rtf<-ok;uiti(iii of the )ti-iii(-i|>l«> that the

clergy are, in the tirst iiistanre, to l)c trie.l hv

no eeeloiiastinil an<l not hy u eivil court; an'i.

for the case t»f suits between the clerijv anil

other pei.Mins, n court is estahlished contiMisiMl

of chiefs of the church sittinjj to^jether witii

the or.linary secular juitijc. The law of the

Hipuarian Franks {/.ex h'ip. xxxi. § .{, Iviii.

§ I) provides for the clerijy being trieil by the

lioinaii law. The Salic law, in its oldest form,
bears few marks of ecclesiastical legislation, and
is almost exclusively occupied with defining the
pecuniary penalties tor civil and criminal otlences.

In its ret'ormed shape it wears the impress of the

mature ecclesiastical legislation of Charlemagne.
The laws of the Saxon kings in various Knglish

kingdoms afford instruction as to contemj)!)-

raneou.s legislation in all the German kingdoms
under the inliuence of the lioman church. The
code of Ethelbort, who seems to have begun to

reign about a.d. 561, contains a number of pre-

cise regulations on general matters, ot which
only the Hrst touches the church, robbery from
which is to be punished by a tine of twelve times
the value stolen ; robbery from the bishop, by a

fine of eleven times the value; from a priest, oi

nine times ; a deacon, of six times ; and so on.

In the code of Wihtraed, who seems to have
begun to reign in A.i). 691, there is a fair amount
of ecx'lesiastical legislation, including the principle

that the church shall enjoy immunity from taxes,

and sundry minute rules in respect of comjjeu-
sation for offences by and against the clergy.

The celebrated laws of Ina, who came to the
throne about a.d. 688, mark a distinct stage in

social and political advance. While dealing

largely with the common criminal offences,

against which the previous codes were mainly
directed, they also contain numerous specific laws
directly atiecting the church ; as that, " the minis-
ters ofGod shall observe their own proper laws "

;

that "children shall be brought to be baptized
within thirty days, under a penalty of thirty

solidi "; that "a slave doing work at his master's
bidding on the Lord's day shall thereby become
free"; and that "the right of sanctuary availed

to save the life of a criminal, but he must make
compensation " (Wilkins's Leges Anglo-S 'xonicae

Ecclesiadicae et Civiles). Some curious instances

of the active co-operation of the church and the
state in respect of punishing the offences of the
clergy against the ordinary civil and criminal
law in the earlier part of the seventh century in

Britain appear in some very early works cited

by Mr. Haddan and Professor Stubbs (Councils
and E clesiastic il Documents relatinj to Great
BHtain and T-elawl, 1 869). The Liher Landa-
vensis (a compilation of the twelfth century)
records the excommunication by Oudaeus, bishop
of Llandaff, at the beginning of the seventh cen-
tury, of Mensig and of Morgan, kings of Glamor-
gan, for murder, after swearing amity upon relics

in the bishop's presence, in each case lands being
given to the see of Llandatf by the culprit when
reconciled. The same work records similar pro-
ceedings in the case of a fratricide committed by
Gwoednerth, king of Gwent ; and in other cases
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Kddiufi. in liis life of Wilfrid (A.n. 709), mentloM
that the h<dy biKJiop, Wilfrid, on one occasion,

standing before the altar, and turning t<» the
people, "enumerated before the kiiign the landl
which previous kings had granted and the Ma<-red

sites which the Uritish (dergy had deserted in

flying before the enemy." This seemn to imjdy
a re-endownu-nt by the Saxon kings with lauds
previously lnd'l by the Miitish chtirch.

The legislation of Charlemagne, which con-
tinued through his entire reign, that in, from
A.I). 76K to A.I). 814, and which was reproduced
over and over again in closely resembling forms
in the different countries Huccessivcly reduced
under his rule, recall.s that of .Justinian by its

comprehensivenes.s and it.s particularity. Never-
thele.ss, the capitularies of ('harlemagne not only
mark the progress which the church had made
during the past '200 years in internal organisa-
tion, but they also seem to besjieak the sj)on-

taneous energy of the church in legislating for

itself, rather than the mere weight of in)i»erial

authority, to which so many of the earlier laws
were due. Much of Charlemagne's legislation in

resj»ect of the church is identical with that of

.lustinian, and with that of the earlier Saxon
codes, and this affords evidence that legislation

of this sort was largely controlled by ecclesias-

tical usage and tradition, and by the direct in-

fluence exercised by the authorities of the church
on the civil lawgiver.

It will be convenient to exemplify Charle-
magne's legislation by reference to such of the
main department of possible legislation in refe-

rence to the church as were above distinguished

for the purpose of convenient arrangement, and
aie alone prominent at this date. They concern

(1) the organisation and ritual of the church,

(2) the proi)erty of the church, of its otlicials,

and of its members, and (3) jurisdiction.

(1.) In respect of the organisation and ritual

of the church, the laws of Charlemagne are ex-

tremely numerous and precise. Thus (Cap. a.d.

769) priests are to be subject to their bishops,

and to give an exact account on the first day of

Lent of their ministry, and of the rites they

have performed ; and to entertain the bishop on
his visitations. No priest is to undertake the

care of a church without the bishop's assent, nor

to pass from one church to another. Priests are

not to celebrate mass except in places dedicated

to God, or, if upon a journey, in a tent and at a

table conseci'ated by the bishop. The bishops

and clergy were specially interdicted from en-

gaging in battle or accompanying the armies, ex-

cepting a few bishops with their attending priests

selected to perform sacred duties ; also from
hunting with dogs and keeping hawks and

falcons. Every bishop was to visit his diocese

(parochia) once a year, and put a stop to pagan

rites and ceremonies (auguria, phylacteria,

incantationes vel omnes spurcitias gentilium).

Bishops were to have due authority over priests

and other clerics within their diocese (Cap. a.d.

779), and to be themselves subject to the metro-

politans. A bishop was not to receive a cleric

attached to another diocese, nor to ordain him to

a higher function. The faith and good life of

candidates for ordination was to be investigated

by the bishop, and fugitive clerics and strangers

were not to be received or ordained without
" literae commendaticiae " and the licence of

I
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their own bishop (Cap. a.d. 789). Bishops were

precisely directed as to the subjects of their

preaching, such as belief in the doctrines of the

Trinity, of the Incarnation, and of the Resurrec-

tion, sins for which eternal j)unishment was due,

love of God and one's neighbour, faith, hope,

humility, patience, alms, confession, and the like.

A number of general directions were given to the

clergy as to conduct, such as in respect of swear-

ing in the course of conversation (sed simpliciter

cum puritate et veritate omnia de(;et), enter-

ing taverns, getting drunk, or making others so,

and preaching the gospel to the people on festal

and the Lord's days. Precise regulations are

given as to the observance of the Lord's day.

No servile work was to be done, or journeys un-

dertaken, except for purposes of warfare, fetching

food, and burying the dead. Everyone was to

attend church, and the celebration of the mass,

and i)raise God for all the good things He had

done on that day. Official public meetings and

the public administration of justice were not to

take place on that day, except in circumstances

of urgent necessity (Cap. A.D. 789, de partibus

Saxoniae). The bodies of Christian Saxons were

to be buried in the cemeteries of the church, and

not in the " tumuli " of the pagans. Children

were to be baptized within a year, or a fine was im-

posed on the person responsible for the neglect. The
right of sanctuary was defined very much in the

same language as in earlier laws. Homicides and

other persons accused of committing crimes

punishable with death would not be excused by

taking refuge in a church.and no food must be given

them there (Cap. a.d. 779). By a later capitulary

of A.D. 789 none were to be violently expelled

from a sanctuary, but they were to remain till

a formal judicial inquiry could take place (dum
placitum praesentetur) ; see also Cap. A.D. 803,

3. Breaking into a church was an ofience

punishable with death. A synod was to meet
twice a year (Cap. A.D. 806). A province was
never to be divided between two metropolitans.

Lastly (Cap. A.D. 803), reading in church was to

be distinct (lectiones in ecclesia distincte

legantur).

(2.) As to the property of the church, a con-

siderable part of Charlemagne's laws is concerned

with regulating the right to tithes. The general

principle of paying tithes is laid down in the

capitulary of A.D. 789 (" De partibus Saxoniae "),

that every one, noble as well as free born, should

give the tenth part of his substance and his

labour to the church and the priests." The
principle is affirmed over and over again, and
applied in detail to various kinds of property.

The history of this part of Charlemagne's legis-

lation is passed succinctly in review by Professor

Brew<^r in an Appendix to his Endowment a><d

Establishment of the Church of England, Part

L, to which it is sufficient for the present pur-

pose to refer. Bishops and abbats were cautioned

as to bestowing a diligent custody on the trea-

sures of the churches, lest by treachery or neg-

ligence any gems, vases, or other treasures be

lost (Cap. A.D. 806, 3). It was specially provided

(Cap. A.D. 804, 3) that if any one wishes to build

a church on his own property, he must first have

the bishop's assent and licence, and that the

ancient tithes payable to the older churches
must not be diverted to the new one.

(3.) With respect to jurisdiction no judge was

to punish a priest, deacon, or cleric, " without
the consenting knovvkdge of the pontitex,**

under pain of separation from the church till he
confesses and amends. Bishops were to admin-
ister justice to the clergy in their dioceses ; and
if an "abbat, priest, deacon, sub-deacon, does not

obey the bishop, the metropolitan must interpose,

and if he cannot settle the matter, the parties

must come to the king " cum literis metropoli-

tani " (Cap. A.D. 794). Piiests accused of crimes

were to be tried at a synod in accordance with a

capitulary of pope Innocent's; if they were con-

victed, they were to be removed from the sacer-

dotal office. By Cap. a.d. 812, if bishops and
abbats could not settle their disputes they must
come before the king himself. All other officials

were warned against presuming to try such
high matters without special authorisation from
the king. The decrees of the councils of Nicaea,

Chalcedon, Antioch, and Sardica were incorporated

in the legislation. From the preface to some of

the capitularies, it seems that the laws were in

fjict passed as much by the authority of the

church as by that of the state. Thus the

capitulary of A.D. 779 opens " Anno feliciter

undocimo, &c. qualiter congregatis in unurn syno-

dali concilia facto capitulare eiAscopis abbatibua

virisque inlustribus comitibus una cum Domino
nostro se," &c. [See Capitulary.]

III. The laws made by the church itself,

whether in pursuance of an inherent legislative

faculty it holds itself to possess, or as a sub-
ordinate legislature dependent on the state,

must be considered under the heads of (1) the
modes by which the law has at different periods

been made, and (2) the modes by which it has
been enforced. (1.) It will have been seen from
the preceding review to what an extent at

different periods and from opposite causes, such
as the complete preponderance of the state over
the church at one period and the intimate impli-
cation of the state with the church at another,
the same authority which enacted laws for the
state also prescribed the most minute regulations

for the internal order of the church, and often at

the same moment and in the same document. So
true is this, that in the case of some of the capitu-

laries of Charlemagne, and of the legislative acts

of the early Saxon kings in England, it is hard to
say whether the law-making authority was a
church synod or the king surrounded by his

ordinary councillors, the bishops, abbats, and
chief secular officials in the kingdom. Neverthe-
less, the church claimed from the earliest times
the right of independent legislation, though the
limits of this right became soon contested in

practice through the interposition of the Eastern
emperors, and in theory also as soon as the
church of Rome assumed for itself the claim of
being the chief, or even the exclusive organ of
church legislation (see Council, I. 473 ; Canon
Law, I. 265 ; Decretal, L 539), and thereby
precipitated the inevitable controversy with the
secular authority in different countries.

(2.) The modes by which the church has been
enabled, or has attempted, to make her laws
effective by applying suitable penalties for their

infraction have always been in fact largely sub-
ject to the explicit or implicit control of the
state, and the more so as the church and
the state became co-extensive. Nevertheless,

the church has also succeeded in herself punish-
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inu lior own m(»niht'rH nml olIioiTs for bror\rh*»« of

luT laws, iiutl, in tlif tiiiiui* i>f Iht prrnti'st

strt'ni;th, him dono ho cvi-n wlit-n flu* oIUmhIit,

.IS in till* oiise of Thoo(|t>>iu.H the (irt>;\t, wuh ii

cjy^wnod h^'lu\. Apart fmin pxcnnuinini'-ation,

j»:irtJal or total, t«'ni|»orary or ix'rinnncnt, and

|»uhlic n'proof or (lt');rHilation of olHcc, tin? most

••ommun forms that occli'siastiral ixMinltips kjra-

dnHlly took was thi* onforctMuont of some painful

austerity r.r disriplino [Pi;n'iti;nci;], subse-

quently rommuted for, or admitting; of, a re-

gular substitute in a tine. [Kinks, 1. (?71.]

It is well-known by what (gradual but eer-

tain steps this notion of noceptini; pectiniary

compensation for some of the Milliter olfences

gradually led to the principle of admitting for

all but a very few ''mortal ' sins a like satisfac-

tion; and then to the whole system of

iNDUI/JKNCra [I. 834] by which ecclesiasti-

cal penalties were mitigated. An examination

of the older Salic law and the Ripuarian law,

already alluded to, will go far to explain how the

notion of pecuniary compensation for sins so

easily took root in the Western church. It was,

in fact, the common form of all the civic legis-

lation in the CJerman kingdoms which was not

directlv borrowed from Rome. It has, however,

been observed that Tertulliau's education as a

lawyer led him in his treatise J)e Pocnitentid

(c. i9), to regard the ecclesiastical fine exacted

for " homicidium, idololatria, fraus, negatio, blas-

phemia et fornicatio," rather as a "satisfactio
"

or temporary security for future good conduct

than as a penalty for past transgressions. Pro-

bably both ideas coalesced in the late church law

relative to penance.

The question naturally suggests itself how
far, before the death of Charlemagne, the church

was in a position to rely upon the co-operation

of the state in enforcing her own laws and the

procedure of her own courts ; for instance, by

imparting to a sentence of deprivation its appro-

priate civil consequences. The truth was that,

from the times of the earlier Christian emperors,

the jurisdiction of the bishops, in respect of

certain matters and persons, was placed upon

exactly the same level as the jurisdiction of a

civil court (see especially the law of Honorius

and Thcodosius II., A.D. 408, giving the force of

a civil judgment to the sentence of a bishop on

a voluntary reference to his arbitration—a law

often imputed to Constantine,—and .Justinian's

134th Novell already cited). Again, under the

municipal government, of the empire, in all the

later stages of its history, the bishop was in-

timatelv concerned in civic administration of

the most secular kind in all the chief towns

and especially at Rome (see 1 Cod. Jus. iv., and

Guizot's Chilisation in Europe, Lect. ii, and

Gibbon in reference to Gregory I. chap. xlv.).

Lastlv, Charlemagne, in constituting his itinemnt

magistracies, combined in one commission a

Comes and a bishop, " ut uterque pleniter suum

ministerium peragere possint " (Cap. A.D. 803,

chap. iv.). It thus resulted that all the machinery

was constantly at hand for enforcing the judg-

ment of the' bi>hop in strictly ecclesiastical

matters in the same way as the judgment of a

secular court.

But, furthermore, it is to be borne in mind

that the canons by which ecclesiastical penalties

were imposed were, up to the death of Charle-
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mactnc, xmrcely distinguihhalde from the ordinary

laws of the empire. TI.e li-gi.slaf ive body waK,

ns often as n<»t, constifuli' I in exactly the Htiine

way whether engaged in i4e<Milar or religion*

legislation, and frequently disc-harged both

jdasNOH of businesH nt the same sitting, hoth

Justinian and ('harleinagne expressly incor|)o-

rated among the publisht^l lawH of the realm

the canons of four general coiinril't (not the

same ones) ; an inoessant conti-o| and sujMrrviBion

is exercise<I bv the civil ruler over the -itting

of coun<'ils, and provision is made for the time

being fairly diNtiibuted between secular and

religious business. Thus king Sigil»eit, in

addressing Desiderius, the bishr)p of Cahois

(A.D. f).')!!), directs that no *'syuodale ron<;ilium "

be held in his king<lom without his knowledge.

The seventeenth council of Toledo in A.D. G94
decreed that in the first three days of every

such assembly ecclesiastical affairs should be

debated, and then— but not till then—the affairs

of the state; and Charlemagne (Cap. A.D. 811,

chap, iv.) directs that the abbats, bishops, and

counts are to be distributed into different

chambers with a view to laymen not interfering

with ecclesiastical affairs. Again, while it is

probable enough that during the j)erioi| here

concerned excommunication was felt to be a

heavier punishment than any ordinary punish-

ment known to the secular laws, and therefore

needed no supplement from these, there are

signal instances on record of specific legislation

for the purpose of moderating or increasing the

effect of an ecclesiastical sentence. Thus, in

A.D. 595, Chi'debert makes a decree against

those who, CQ **''"3g excommunicated for murder,

still continue lostmate. Pepin (Cap. A.D. 755)

makes a similar decree :
" Si aliquis ista omnia

contemserit et episcopus emendare minime
potuerit regis judicio exilio condeninetur ;

"

and, lastly, Charl-magne, in redressing a curious

abuse which followed from persons excommuni-
cated for murder wandering about the country

and presenting scandalous exhibitions of distress,

decrees (a.d, 789) " nee isti nudi cum ferro

sinantur vagari qui dicunt se data sibi poeni-

tentia ire vagantes. Melius videtur ut si

aliquid inconsuetum et capitale crimen com-
miserint in loco permaneant laborantes et

servientes et poenitentiam agentes secundum
quod sibi canonice impositum est."

It may be said, generally, that up to the

epoch at which the legal organisation of the

church was distinct and complete enough to

enable the pope to contend on equal terms

with the emperor, either the necessities for

secular aid in support of ecclesiastical discipline

were too rare to attract general attention, or

such general harmony of spirit and such a use

of common judicial machinery prevailed, as to

disguise the real character and amount of the

secular interference, or the extreme eccle-

siastical penalties were in practice more potent

than any civil ones, and therefore stood in no

need of support from these.

(See Phillips, Klrchenrecht ; Walter, Kirchen-

re-ht ; Bickell, Geschichte des KirchenrecfUes
;

Hebenstreit, Historia Jurisdictionis EcclesiaS'

ticae ; Biener, de CJlecttonihus Canonum Eccle-

siae Graecae ; Baluze, Capit 'laria Fegum Fran-

conim ; Gengler, Germanische Denkmdler ; Had-

dan and Stubbs, Councils and Ecclesiastica*

I
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Documents illustrative of the Ecc-esiastical TTis-

ory of (J rent Britnia and Ireland; Wilkins,

Leges Anf/lo-Saxoni'ie Ecclesiasticae et Civiles

;

Codex TUeodosi'tniis ; Corpus Juris Civilis.)

[S. A.]

LAWSUITS. [Litigation.]

LAWYERS. The attitude of the church
towards lawyers, as towards all persons holding

anything like official positions, was, during the

era of persecutions, that of suspicion and almost
dislike. In some churches they could not be

ordained ; for we find in a letter of poj)e In-

nocent 1. (A.D. 402-417) (Ep. 23, ad Cone.

Tolet, c. 2) that he complained of the custom
existing in the Spanish church of admitting

such to ordination, and proposed " that no

one should be admitted to the clerical order

who had pleaded causes after he was bap-

tized." That this represents the practice of the

Roman church there can be little doubt, nor

that the rule was soon extended over the

French and Spanish churches. And he orders

that for the future such persons, if ordained,

should be deposed, together with those who
ordained them: " ut quicunque tales ordinati

fuerint, cum ordinatoribus suis deponantur." We
find the council of Sardica (A.D. 347) enacting in

its thirteenth canon that a lawyer {axohaaTiKhs
airh T7JS ayopa^) might proceed through the

grades of reader, deacon, and priest, even to the

episcopate, if he were a suitable man. But as

Du Pin observes {Cent. iv. p. 261), the Sardican

canons were never received by the whole church,

nor embodied in the collection authorised by the

council of Chalcedon.

We find that such legal assistance as was
required by a church or diocese was in the East

often, perhaps usually, rendered by a clergyman.

The record of the council of Ephesus shews us

Asphalius, a presbyter ot Antioch, managing
the law business (to Trpayjxara t^s oyrf/s 6k-

KKr](Tia.s) of that church. Similarly John, who
appears in the account of the Constautinopolitan

council held under Flavian A.D. 448), an(l eccle-

siastical history affords many other instances.

And in the course of another hundred years,

this state of things had so far developed that it

was necessary for Justinian to proliibit {Aovell.

cxxiii. c. 6) the clergy from practising in the

courts, or discharging the official function of

bail or sui'ety :
" Sed neque procnratorem litis,

aut fidejussorem pro talibus causis episcopum,

aut alium clericum, cujuslibet gradus, aut mon-
achum proprio nomine, aut ecclesiae, aut mon-
asterii siuimus;" and the reason assigned is

that they would be thereby hindered in their

sacred ministry. In earlier times, the apostolic

canons (can. 6) had briefly forbidden bishop,

priest, or deacon, to undertake anij secular cares,

on pam of deposition. The Theodosian code has

many provisions against the oppressions practised

by those holding legal offices ; excessive and
illegal exactions, maintenance for themselves

while on their circuits, and such like, which do

not immediately concern us here.

The quotation given above from the Novdlae
of Justinian shews that a need was actually ex-

perienced by churches and religious houses for

the aid of men learned in the law in the manage-
ment of their property and the defence of suits

at law. The need grew with the growth of

CHRIST. ANT.—VOL. II.

ecclesiastical possessions; and a tendency shewed
itself among the clergy and monasteries even
in the West, to find the men required out of the
members of their own body, in sj)ite of the
canonical prohibitions, which seem to have been
in a great degree arbitrary from the first, or
which at best rested on a tradition descending
from the period of the persecutions. Pope Ge-
lasius (492-496) admitted these officers to the
minor orders: "Continuo Lector, aut Notarius,
aut certe Defensor effectus, post tres menses
existat Acolythus." The formula with which
the deferisores were admitted is curious :

" Si nuUi
conditioni vel corpori teneris obnoxius, nee fuisti

clericus alterius civitatis, aut in nullo canonum
obviant statuta, officium Ecclesiae Defensorum
accipias," &;c. We may, perhaps, conclude from
a letter of pope Gregory the Great (590-604)
that the notaries of the church of Rome were
usu:tlly subdeacons (lib. vii. Ep. 17).

But by the time we come to the latter part
of the 7th century, we find that these legal

offices were for the most part in the hands of
laymen, at all events in Gaul. The second
council of Macon (a.d. 585) had a canon for-

bidding lawyers to prosecute suits on the Lord's

Day, under pain of being disbarred (can. 1).

And we find among the Decreta of pope Euge-
nius II. (a.d. 824) one forbidding "advocati,"
evidently laymen, to usurp or seize by force any
recompense beyond what they were entitled to

by ancient right and custom. [S. J. E.]

LAY BAPTISM. [Baptism, § 80, I. 167;
Laitv^, § 3.]

LAY COMMUNION. Offences which in

a layman were punished by a.<popiafi6s, segreo^a-

tion or suspension of the right to communicate,
were in the clergy punished by reduction to

"lay communion." That is to say, they wore
reduced to the condition of laymen, deprived of
office, and forbidden to exercise their clerical

functions. When a clerk was said to be denied
lay communion, it meant that he was excommu-
nicated as well as deprived. As two erroneous
opinions have been maintained respecting lay
communion, one that it meant communion in

one kind, the other that it was reception of the
sacrament with the laity, i.e. without the bema
or the chancel, it is desirable to illustrate the
subject by an ample chain of testimony. The
15th Apostolical canon orders that any clergy-

man staying^ in another diocese against the will

of his own bishop, shall not be allowed to cele-

brate, " but may nevertheless communicate thei-e

as a layman." By the 62nd, a clerk who had
denied Christ, or his own office, in a time of per-
secution, was "after penance to be received as a
layman." Cornelius of Rome writing to Fabius
of Antioch, about 251, says of one of the bishops

who had consecrated Novatian, but afterwards
confessed his fault, "All the people present en-
treating for him, we communicated with him as

a layman " (Euseb. Hist. Eccl. v. 43). When
Rufinus translates this, about the year 490, he
says, " He was received into lay communion,"
that phrase having sprung up in the interval.

Cyprian, writing in 252, says of Trophimus, who
is supposed to be the bishop mentioned by Cor-
nelius, " He was so admitted that he communi-
cates as a layl^an " {Epist. 55 ad Anton.). Two
years later the same father savs that Basilides,

bl
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iUiotlxT offi'iitlinu l)i«h(»n, on hin ropptitnncp,
'* thoiiijlit Ininsfll" htillii'ii-ntly happy, if it wtTo
^nintcil him to rninniuniciit*! ovni iih n hivin.-iii

"

(/•.'/». (57 </(/ F<{iirm, &r.). Akjaiii, in n U-Ww to

Stt'phfu of Itoiiu', A.I). 'jr)(5, St. Cyprian ilrchim»

th.it it had U-oix tlocjiled nt Carthai^c " l>v fon-

j»t>nt anil couinion authority " tiiat pn'slivtern

HUil tlejirons, who ha>l t';illrn into hori'sy or

hchisni, .shonM "on tlu-ir return he reeeiveil on
tliis conilition, that they .shouhl eotninnnicatu as

laymen "
> K/iist. 72 mi Str/,/,.). There is extant

an account of' a council hehl in that city in the

same yeiir, at wliich a hisliop <h:livere(l it as his

opinion, that "all schismatics and heretics who
iiad turned to the church should he rehaptized,

but that those who seemed to have heen ordained

hhoul 1 also be received among the laity " (sent.

4). Tiie council ot' Elvira, A. I). 'M)'), orders that

a ileaci>n who had committed a ijreat crinie before

ordination, and ilid not come forwanl as his own
accuser, should be five years in penance, and then

"receive lay communion" (can. 70). This is

the earliest instance of the use of that expres-

sion. At the council convened at Colotjne to

consider the case of the Arian bishop of that

city, one of the bi^^ops present exj)ressed him-
self thus :

" because Euphrates denies that Christ

is God, I agree that he cannot be a bishop, who
ought not to receive even lay communion

"

{dynod. Aijripp. sent. 2). This council is assigned

with some doubt to the year 346. We may
observe that in the last two instances there is a

probable reference to the Eucharist, the rece])tion

of which was the chief i)rivilege and sign of

communion in the other sense. In 347 the

council of Sardica decreed that if two bishops

whom it deposed "asked for lay communion, it

should not be denied them " (can. 19). St. Atha-
nasius, wi'iting in 349 or the year following.

sa3's that it was " notorious, and a thing beyond

doubt with every one, that Colluthus (who had
affected the title and performed the acts of a

bishop) had died a presbyter, and that every

ordination by him had been annulled, and all

ordained by him in the schism had been made
)aynien, and so came to synaxis " (Apol. contra

Arianos). St. Basil A.D. 370 :
" Those clerks

who sin a sin unto death are deposed from their

order, but not kept from the communion of lay-

men. For thou shalt not punish the same
oftence twice" {ad Amphiloch. c. 32). Siricius

of Rome, a.d. 38n: "Let any clerk who shall

have married either a widow, or at'hll events a

second wife, be at once stripped of ev^ry privi-

lege of ecclesiastical dignity, lay communion
only being conceded to him " (^FJpiat. ad Himer.

c. 11). At a general African council assembled

at Hippo in 393, it was decreed that the Donatist

clergy should on their return to the church be
" received into the number of the laity " (can. 41).

The council of Toledo, A.D. 400 (can. 4) decreed

that a subdeacon who married for the third

time should, after suspension from communion
for two years, " being reconciled by penance,

communicate among laymen." A Roman council

\inder Felix, A.D. 4S7, of bishops who had been

rebaptized among heretics :
" It will be proper

that they lie under penance (should they repent)

to the hist day of their life ; and that they be

not I'n any account present at the pj^yers, not of

the faithful only, but even of the catechumens,

to whom lay communion only is to be restored at

LAY COMMUNION
their death " (cnn. 2). The «<iun<il of Agdn, in
France, a.d. .'>(»(), of clergymen ^{uilty ot crime:
"I)i'poh«'d from the lionour of oflicc let »uch iiu

one lie thrust into u njnna.sterv, and there let

him receive lay communion only as long uh he
lives" («an. :)<)). 'I'he cum if of l.eri<l«, in

Spain, A.D. .')'J4, of clergyniiii wiio, after pro-
fessing rejienfancc, had fallen again into groHH
sin :

" Let them n(»t only l»e ticprived of tim
dignity of oflice, but not even receive the holy
comujunion, except when dying " (can. T)). Here
the sacrament is distinctly meant, by the recep-
tion of whi(h they might have been c(»nsigned to

"lay communion "in its true and pn)per Hcnse.

The council of Orleans, A.D. 53H, orders that
any clerk, from a subdeacon UjtwardH, who hhall

cohabit with his wife, be "deposed fmm oflice

accoiding to the decrees of former canons, and
be content with lay communion " (can. 2). liy

two other canons of this council, the ofl'endera

are to be reduced to lay communion, but that
phrase is not employed. In one case, " dejjosed

from oflice, communion being granted to him, he
is to be thrust into a monastery for the whole
period of his life" (can. 7); in the other, "com-
munion being granted to him, he is to be de-

graded from his order" (can. 20). That "lay
communion " was usee! as a punishment to the
end of our j)eriod and later appears from the fol-

lowing chapter out of the 6th book of the CapitU'

larics of the French Kinij^ collected by Benedict

the deacon, A.D. 845: "If any bisliop, presbyter,

or deacon, or subdeacon shall go to the war, and
put on warlike arms for Hghting. let him be de-

posed from every office, so that he have not even
lay communion" (c. Ixi. Comp. Canones, Isaac

Episc. Lingon. tit. xi. c. x.).

From the foregoing extracts it will be inferred

that the exj)re.-5sion " lay communion " had
generally no immediate reference to the reception

of the Eucharist. It merely denoted the whole
position of a layman in full communion with the

church. But as that sacrament was only given

to persons in full communion with the church,

it came to the same thing whether a deposed

clerk were said to be allowed lay communion,
or to receive the sacrament of the holy commu-
nion. One who passed out of penance into lay

communion would of course be formally absolved

by the bishop, before he could receive the sacra-

ment ; but there is no reason to believe that

anv form of admission was generally employed,

when a disqualified clerk passed, without per-

forming penance, into the position of a lay com-
municant. Thei'e appears, however, to have

been one exception in the church of Rome, if we
may trust to an Epistle ascribed to Innocent I.,

about 404, but believed on good grounds to be

spurious : " It is the law of our church to grant

lay communion only to those who come over

from the heretics (who however have been

baptized among them) by the imposition of

hands " (Ep. ad Epist. Maccd. c. 4).

A criminous clerk fell into lay communion by
the application of a principle laid down by many
councils and writers; viz. that one who had

been under public penance was incapable of

orders. Thus St. Augustii e : "It hath been

most strictly decreed that after penance per-

formed for crime liable to condemnation no one

should be a clergyman" {Epist. 185, ad Bonif.

c. X. § 45). [See Penitence ; Orders, Holy'.]
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Heretics returning to the church were always sub-

jected to this discipline. St. Augustine re|>rei,ents

the Douatists arguing thus :
" W, say they, it

behoves that we do penance for having been out

of the church, and against the church, that we
may be capable of salvation, how is it that we
remain clerks or even bishops after that jien-

ance ? " (ihid. § 44). Replying to this, St. Augus-
tine says in efiect that their recognition was not

good in itself for the church, but was permitted

in order to end a worse evil, the continuance of

the schism. When the Nicene council, A.D. 325,

admitted the Novatian clergy to communion, it

imposed no penance, and even allowed them to

retain their rank and exercise their functions, if

they live in {)laces where there was room for it

(can. 8). When Cornelius of Rome, 2.51, re-

ceived the Novatian presbyter Maximus to com-
munion, he also permitted him to continue iuhis

office {Epist. 49, inter Epp. Ci/pr.).

II. There was another punishment for offend-

ing clerks, of which we read in a few canons

under the name of communio peregrina, the

communion of travellers, or, as it has been less

projjeidy rendered, of strangers. The 3rd canon

of Riez, A.D. 439, directs that a schismatical

bishop shall on his return to the church either

be "encouraged by the title of chorepiscopus,

as the 8th canon of Nicaea speaks, or by peregrine

communion, as they say." The council of Agde
orders that contumacious and neglectful clerks

shall have "peregrine communion assigned to

them, but so that when penance shall have

corrected them, they may be again enrolled and
reassume their order and dignity " (can. 2). Here
we observe in passing that the penitentia of

which this canon speaks must be rejjentance or

private penance ; because, as we have seen, no

cue could exercise any clerical function who had

ever been subject to public penance. The same
council says :

" If any clerk shall haA^e stolen

from a church, let peregrine communion be

assigned to him " (can. 5). The 16th canon of

Lerida directs that a clerk who, on the death of

his bishop, had stolen anything from his house,

or fraudulently concealed anything, shall be

condemned with the longer anathema, as guilty

of sacrilege, and that the communion of tra-

vellers be hardly granted to him." The 2nd
and 5th canons of Agde appear in the code of

Charlemagne and his successors compiled bv
Angesisus and Benedict in the 9th century
{Capit. Reg. Franc, i. 1075, 1094, 1225).

Peregrine communion has been supposed by
several writers to be identical with lay comniu-
nion. That they differed, and how, will appear
from the following considerations. (1.) There
would otherwise be no propriety in the name,
travellers having no more to do with lay com-
munion than residents. (2.) The council of

Agde in one canon (50) imposes lay communion
on clerks guilty of capital offences, forgei-y, and
false witness : while others inflict peregrine

communion on contumacy (c. 2) and theft fnuii

a church (c. 5). From this we infer that the
latter penalty was something less severe than
the former. (3.) Again, the 2nd canon of Agde
shows that a clerk reduced to peregrine commu-
nion might be I'estored ; whei-eas we have seen

that lay communion was for life. (4.) The name
sugcrests the nature of the punishment. It

appears to intimate that the clerk on whom it

was inflicted was placed in the position of a

traveller who came to a strange church without
bringing letters of communion. [See KoiNO-
NIKON.] Such a visitor was admissible to the

less sacred offices of religion, but not permitted

to receive the Eucharist until a letter, vouching
for him, arrived from his own bishop. Hence
we see that peregrine communion involved ab-

stention from the sacrament for a time, which
lay communion did not. [W. E. S.]

LAY ELDERS. [Elders.]

LAZARUS (1). In Ethiopia his first death
is commemorated March 1.5, his resurrection

March 1(3, his second rest, in Cy))rus, of wh ch
he was bishop. May 22. From Citium in Cy[»rus

his relics were brought to Constantinople, Oct.

17, A.D. 890, by Leo the Wise (Tillem. ii. 36).

Before that time he had no fixed day among the

Greeks, unless he be meant by Lycarion, Feb. 8
{Menol. Basil.), but was celebrated on the vigil of

Palm Sunday (Tillem. ii. 37). At Rome in the

7th century he was commemorated with Martha
only, Dec. 17—a custom seemingly taken from
their convent near Bethany \Mart. Horn.

;

Usuard).

(2) Bishop of Milan, f Feb. 11, ,a.d. 449.
(Acta SS. Feb. ii. 521.)

(3) The name occurs in the Mart. Hieron.
April 12.

(4) Oct. 18. {Cal. Ethiop.)

(5) With Thalassius, Dec. L (Cal. Ethiop.)

[E. B. B.]

LAZARUS (IN Art). The Resurrection of
Lazarus is naturally a subject very frequentlv
represented in Christian Art. We find it iix

catacombs, churches, and cemeteries, in paint-

ings, sculptures, and mosaics, on simple slabs,

and on sarcophagi (Ciampini, Vet. Mon. ii. tab.

97). In some cases, where no such painting,

mosaic, and sculpture exists, either outside or
inside the tomb we liud small statues of Lazarus,
in metal or ivory, affixed to the exterior. In
early representations of this great event, Lazarus
appears as a small mummy-like figure swathed
in bandages, the head is bound with a napkin,
which surrounds the face, leaving it uncovered
(Buonarroti, \etri, tab. vii. 1). The Lord stands
before this figure, which is placed upright at

the entrance to a small temple, and in most
instances He touches it with a rod. Sometimes
He extends His right hand, whilst in the left

He holds a half-opened volume (Bottari, tab.

xxviii.-xlii. etc.). In some examples the right
hand is free, and raised in the act of benediction

according to the Latin form (Aringhi, ii. 121),
sometimes His hand is laid upon the head of
Lazarus {id. ii. 183). An example in the ceme-
tery of Callixtus {id. i. 565) shews us an exact
representation of a chrysalis instead of the
swathed figure; possibly allusion to the resur-

rection may be h.ere intended. On some Gal-
ilean sarcophagi, Lazarus appears extended on
the ground, no tomb being visible, as in an
example in the " Muse'e Lapidaire " of Lyons
(No. 764; Millin, Midi de la France, Atlas,

pi. Ixv.). On glass cups, where the greater
portion of the design is, as usual, in gold, the
graveclothes are in silver (Buonarroti, vii. 2

;

Ferret, iv. pi. xxxii. 97). Disregarding the
sacred text, we find some artists giving folding-

doors to the tomb of Lazarus (Buonarroti, vii.

3 C^ 2
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3), though it was in fiu-t rlusi'd with n hIoiic.

Soinctiiiifs it is h<'\vii out of tlit* natural rock,

without iinv attiMiipt iit an-hitcrturi' (Aiiii^hi,

ii. •(ill), autl .sliriilis aru |)la('e<l upon the* two
itopH at the fiitninri".

Sun)»f arti.-'ts. who prohiihly ha.l hut a i*li\;ht

n('i|uaintan(-(' with Jewish custouis, iiavi* phurcil

tho ho<|y ot* La/.aiiis in a sarrophai;us (Uottari,

tab. Ixxxix.), adorne^l with lions' heads, ami

ovi'u supportoil hy sphinxfs, suhjt'cts of very

rare ocourrem-e in early Christian Art (jV;. tah.

c.xi'iii.). The diminutive, even infantine, pn)-

portions of the hmly of I^azarus, as representeil

l>y ancient artists, cannot f:iil to excite attention.

It may he that the heii^innini; of a new lite is

thus symbolized; hut more prohahly this is

oiilv an instance of n custom iVeijucnt in other

representations of the Lord's mir.icK's, of inikiui,'

tl\e object of the miracle small in comparixm
with the Lord Himself [Ul.lNh. Hi.Al.iNc} OK,

L 'J41]. A curious tVesco in the cemetery of

Ri'unes (Arins^hi, ii. ;5'Ji>), sliews the swathed

li>:ure standinij on the flat without any support,

aud without the usual temple. In paintini^s

aul on glass [(iLASS, 1. 7;50], the two essential

figures—the Lord and Lazarus—are alone repre-

sented. A fragment of a mosaic given by Marclii

(J/owwm. tab. xlvii.) furnishes perhaps the only

. xception to this rule. In this, a female figure,

presumably one of the sisters of Lazarus, kneels

at the feet of the Lord, and extends her hands

towards him.

I,ii7aru>. i'rum MtirtigMv

.

This is of much more frequent occurrence in

the bas-reliefs of sarcophagi. These are of more
recent date, and always complete the scene with

the figures of Martha and Mary (Aringhi, i.

3.-55), or at least the latter, prostrate or kneeling,

at the feet of the Saviour (ib. i. 323, etc.), or

sometimes devoutly kissing his hand {ih. i. 423).

A curious sepulchral stone, unfortunately broken,

sliews two hands behind the Lord, all that re-

mains of a figure, probably that of Mary, which

formerly stood there (Perret, iv. 13). Sometimes

the scene is completed and enlarged by the

fiorures of two or more disciples, towards whom
the Lord turns as if t» draw their attention to

the miracle (Aringhi, i. 427).

LKCTKUN

The Christian artists of thcMe eaily limes fre-

<|ui-ntly (onntMt Old and New Tchtamenl subjects,

bt'twren which any real or fiuicied analu;;v J«

traci-aldc. Thus, in niany instances, particu-
larly on sarcophagi, wi- Imve Moses striking the
rock, introduced an a jiendant to the resuirec-
lion of Lazarus. We even tind the two subjects
unitcil, as in the fresco of an nrco.Holium given
by Aringhi (ii. 123). In another fresco in the
cemetery of Kennes, the figures of the Lord and
Moseji are nearly identical in dress, in attitude,

and even in count ename (ih. .329). Kven on
simple sepulchral slabs we find the two subjectrt

.-issoeiatcd in a similar manner (Perret, v. pi.

Ixiii. 21»).

The tomb of Lazarus was guarded with reli-

gioijs care by the faithful, ami vi.-.itf(| by thein

with the other sacreil and niemorable placi;s in

Palestine (.lerome, E/,i.sl. ii.). We learn from
.Jerome also (Da Loc. I/eh. b. v. Jh't/iania)

that a church was built upon the site. This is

also mentioned by liede, but it seems certain

that there was no church there in the time of

Constantine. as the itinerary of Jerusalem made
in that emperor's reign contains no allusion to

it. (Martiguy, JJict. dea Antiij. CUr€t. s. v.)

[C]

LEA d) Widow, friend of .Jerome t at Beth-
lehem. March '>2 (Acta SS. Mar. iii. 381).

(2) Martvr m Africa, Sept. 28 (3fnrt. Ilir.

Florentini).' [L Ii. B.]

LEACUS, martyr at Nicomedia, Jan. 27
{M(xrt. Jlieron. D'Ach.), in Africa, Mart. Cjellon.

[t. B. B.]

LEANDER. Bishop of Seville, and con-

verter of Goths from Arianism under Hecared,

commemorated Feb. 27, Ado (b'suard). His name
is added, without specirication, in the Ilicronij-

muin Marit. Also on Feb. 28 (D'Ach. SpicUeg.

iv. 630). [E. B. B.]

LECERUS, deacon at Antioch, Jan. 15

{Mart. H,eron. D'Ach.). [E. B. B.]

LECTERN (lectnrium, lectoria). A standing

desk in a church, from which certain portions of

service were read. It appears to have been of

later introduction than the Ambo [A.mbo], and

to have differed from that by being placed in the

centre of the choir instead of at the side. Lec-

toria are very frequently mentioned in the " liber

pontificalis " of Anastasius among the gifts made
by the popes to the basilicas. They are described

as being of large size, often made of, or coated

with, the precious metals, and richly moulded
and embossed. They were usually provided with

candelabra (cerostati) standing on either side,

lighted on Sundavs and festivals (Anastas. pp.

397, 419, 546). Leo III. (a,d, 795, 816) gave a

lectorium ''of purest silver of wondrous size"

with candelabra to St. Peter's (Anastas. p. 399).

Leo IV, (a.d. 847-855) also gave to the same

basilica one of silver, chased, standing on four

feet, surmounted by a lion's head, with four

candelabra plated with silver (/6. 552). St.

Eligius is stated to have plated a lectorium with

gold (Audoenus, Vit. S. Etij. apud Ducange).

Hariulphus (apud Ducange) speaks also of

lectoria constructed of marble, silver and gold.

The cloth that covered a lectorium was termed

lectorinus. (Anml. Mediolan. a}jvd Muratori,

torn, xvi. col. 810.) [E. V.]
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LECTICARIUS. The name given in Jus-

tinian's Novella 43 (Pref.) to tlie members of a

guild for interring the dead, from their carrying

tlie Icctica or bier. See Coi'IATAE, Dkcanus(1.).
[C]

LECTION {Lectio : audyuwa-is ; Leaon ; Lug.

Lesson). Tiie words avayvctxris and Lectio may
be taken in a wider sense to include all readings

wliich formed part of Divine Service. [Ei'ISI'Lh;

GospiiL ; PiiOi'iiKCV.] Tlie word Lection is here

however taken in a narrower sense, to denote

the readings of selected passages during the

ordinary daily office. Such readings were of

three kinds.

1. Passages of Holy Scripture.

2. Passages from comments or homilies of the

Fathers.

3. Acts of Martyrs or other saints.

The readings from Holy Scripture, of which

Justin Martyr speaks, were connected with the

administi'ation of the Eucharist, and are therefore

to be regarded leather as corresponding to the

Epistle, Gospel, and Prophecy of later times,

than to the lections with which we are now con-

cerned. It is not until a later date that we find

distinct indications of the mingling of lections

Avith Psalmody, as in the Hour-Offices of the

present day.

There are in the Eastern Daily Offices no lec-

tions from Scripture. The scheme of service

given in the Apostolical Constitutions (ii.

57-62) contains none, and even to this day the

ordinary Greek offices are entirely devoid of

them. In the morning office on Sundays and
Festivals the Gospel is read. That lections fi-om

Scripture were in use in the province or district

represented at the council of Laodicea, in the

fourth century, we have distinct evidence in the

canon quoted below, though ultimately another

system prevailed in the East generally. This

system was that of the intermixture of Odes with

psalms ; and Archdeacon Freeman regards these

odes as the equivalents of the Western lections,

which, with their long responsories, came to be in

fact, "a long and elaborate piece of music inter-

rupted at intervals by a very brief recitative out

of Holy Scripture " (Dirine Service, i. 70, 125,

.345). We may perhaps regard this absence of

lections from the Eastern otKces as an indication

of their connection with the synagogue, where
Moses appears to have been read '* every Sab-

bath day " only.

The council of Laodicea, about A.D. 360, en-

joined (c. 17) that in the assemblies for worship
{(Tvvd^^ai) the psalms should not be said in con-

tinuous series, but that between each psalm
there should be a lection (avdyvwais) ; and this

only from Canonical Scripture [Canonical
Books, I. 279]. At a somewhat later date,

John Cassian tells us (De Coenob. Inst. ii. 4)
that throughout all Egypt the custom was to

divide the psalms into gr()ui)s of twelve; after

the saying of each twelve there followed two
lections, of the Old and the New Testament.
This very ancient custom is observed (he says)

the more religiously in all the monasteries of

that district, because it was reputed to be no in-

vention of man, but to have been brought from
heaven by an angel. The third council of

Carthage (c. 47) forbade anything but canonical

Scripture to be read in churches. St. Augustine
alsi (JJpist. 64. c. 3") sneaks of the danger of'

reading in the church other writings than those

contained in the canon received by the church.

Isidore of Seville (/,'e(julu, c. 7) says that in the

office the lections were taken generally from tne

Old and New Testament, but on Saturdays and
Sundays Aom the New only.

The Rule of Caesarius ad Moiinchos(c.. 20) pre-

scribes that in vigils from the month of October
to Easter there should be two Nocturns and three
" Missae "

[«.<?. lections, whether from the Hible

or from Passions]; also (c. 25) that on every

Sabbath, every Lord's day, and every Festival,

there should be twelve psalms, three antiphons,

and three lections ; one from the Prophets, one

from the Apostle, and a third from the Gospel.

The Rule of Aureliaa (Migne, J'atrol. vol. 68,

p. 304) orders in the nocturns on ordinary days

two lections of the Apostle or the Prophets, and
Capitulum in Paschal nocturns three, from the

Acts, the Apocalypse, and the Gospels. It also

(c. 14) enjoins that the ordinary course of the

lections be interrupted and proper lections sub-

stituted, on festivals.

St. Benedict's Rule (c. 9) prescribes that in

the winter half of the year, when the long nights

permitted prolonged nocturns, after the saying

of six psalms and the abbat's benediction, while
all sat on benches there should be read in tui-us

by the brothers from the book on the lectern

three lections, with a responsory at the end of

each, the last responsory followed by a Gloria.

These lections are to be not only from the Old
and New Testament, but also from the exposi-

tions of Scripture by orthodox doctors and
Catholic Fathers of the highest repute (nomina-
tissimis). After these three lections come the \
remaining six psalms, with Alleluia; then the

lection of the Apostle (i.e. the Capitulum) said

by heart, the verse and the h'yrie Eleison. Who
are to be reckoned " nominatissimi doctores " is

matter of some doubt ; some only reckon Am-
brose, Jerome, Augustine, and Gregory to belong
to this class ; others add such writers as Basil,

Hilary, John Chrysostom, Gregory Nazianzen,
and Bede. See the note on c. 9 in the Eejula
Comnientata (Migne, Patrol, vol. 66, p. 272).

We learn from the Miracu a S. Stejj/iani (ii.

2 ; in Martene, iv. v. 2) that a letter of bishop
Severus was read after the canonical lections.

And it api)ears from a letter of Gregory the
Greit {Epist. x. 22) that in some cases at least

comments of distinguished doctors were read in

his time; for he disapproved the con iuct of
Marinianus, bishop of Ravenna, who had ordered
his (Gregory's) comments on the Book of Job to

be read at vigils; '-bid him," he writes to John
the sub-deacon, " cause comments on the Psalms
to be read at vigils, as being especially adapted
to promote good dispositions among the seculars

;

for while I am yet in the fiesh, I will not have
anything which I may chance to have written
published at once to all men." From which it

appears that there was no objection to the read-
ing of comments on Scripture in the offices

—

which, indeed, seems to have been a recognised
practice— but only to reading comments of the
then living pope.

In the life of St. Stephen the younger,
A.D. 767 (Migne, Patrol. Ser. Grt»ec. vol. 100,

p. 410), we read that the saint while yet a
boy, instead of sitting down, as was the custom
during the reading of the lections, stood close to
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tlie ilinnrt'l mils iind li-.t»Mnvl to tlic rcailt-r, nii"l

>u U'tiriiL'd to rupvut wliat wiih Yv.ui, wlwtlifr it

nMi't yrdoiu, or u lilu, or a kimiiiou ot' huiiiu \)'ut\xs

KulliHi', eHptti-ially St. .lohu C'lu-ysoKtoin.

Tlio ctuitu-il «)!' ('I«)vt'.slu», A.I). 747 (c. l.*), Ilad-

(liii atul Stiiblis, iii. ;U»7), loibiilH the trlt'rujy to

hiiiij or reail in tlu-ir ollufs anytliiiii; not »anc-

tioni'il by fonnnon u.siiv;i' ; that is, tlu-y ar« to

tt^*- only what is sauctiitned hy Holy Script uru

an 1 what the prartice of the Uonian (.-hiin-h

pcrinits (tantnin (pioil ex S. Script uraruin

aiictoritate liesceudit et (pioii Uoinanae Kcilesiae

n^us pt-rniisit ). This ranon slu-ws that h-ctions

were taken nttt ()nly tVoiu Holy Script nre, hut

front utiier books sauctioued by the Uoniau

clinrch.

In the hu'tion.s used in the daily oHioe, which
were not wiiolly .scri|)tnral, many detects and

errors had been introduced before the eighth

century, especially in the Gallican lectiouaries.

Tnis led Charlemagne, in a Constitutio de Knicn-

li itinnc I.ihroriiin et (>[liciorHin J'Jcili-siasticuniin

of the year 788 (Balu/.e, Capitul. i. 2o:i), to

make the followiug provision for tiieir ameml-
iiient :

" Whereas we have found many of the

lections compiled, with however good intent, for

use in the nocturnal otlice, unfit tor their pur-

pose, as having no name of an author appended

and being full of innumerable blunders; we do

not allow in our days inharmonious solecisms to

be heard in divine lections in the sacred ottices,

and have given our mind to bring the same lec-

tions into a better way. And we laid the per-

fecting of that work upon Paul the deac^on, one

of our household, namely, that carefully going

through the sayings of tlie Catholic Fathers, he

miijht (as it were) gather certain Howers out of

their extjuisite meads, and weave those which are

most jirotitable into one garland. Who, desiring

to yield devoted obedience to our Highness, at'ter

reading through the tracts and sermons of divers

of the Cathidic Fathers and choosing the best, has

jiresented to us in two volumes a series of lec-

tions, cleared of errors, suitable for each festival

throughout the circle of the year. Of all which

pondering the text with our sagacity, we sanction

the same volumes with our authority, and de-

liver over to you, religious readers, to read in

the churches of Christ."

That the practice of I'eading Acts of Martyrs

on their festivals had begun before the time of

St. Augustine is evident from a sermon of his on

St. Stephen (^m/io 315, c. 1), in which he lays

stress on the fact that the passion of the first

martyr was contained in a canonical book, while

acts of other martyrs to be recited at their com-

memorations could scarcely be found at all.

And again he says (Scrmo 273, c. 2), " You
heard the questions of the persecutors and the

answers of the confessors when the passion of

the saints was read." Nor was this a custom

peculiar to Africa. Various old monastic rules

(e.ij. Aurelian de Ordine Fsallendi, Migne's Patrol.

torn. *^^, p. 396) prove that the reading of lives of

the saints or acts of martyrs in the offices was
also a custom of the Gallican church. A lec-

tionarv of Luxeuil, which Martene believed to

be of the seventh or eighth century, contains

lections from the acts of SS. Juliana and Basilica.

Avitus of Vienne (f 523) in a fragment of a

homily {Fr. vi. ; Migne, Patrol. 59, p. 297) men-
tions that the passion of the martyrs of Agaune

wa.s read "accordinj^ to cUHtom "; and Caevarius
of Arlen (.SVr/mi ;tUU in Auj^untiue'n Wurha, v. v.

p. 231)1, Mi^ne) NpeakH of the loU)( rvadin^i
from pUAitions (panhioneo pr<dixae) in the chuicTi.

Gregory (d' ToiMH (/><; (Jluriii .Murlijruin, J. 8(>)

Htates that the I'ahhion K>i I'olycarp waH publicly

read.

In the church rif Lyons it henns that none but
Scripture les.sons wer(' anciuntly read, even ou
the vigil of a Haint. The bishop.s who were pre-

Nent at the Collatio Kpiscoporum before king
Gundebalil in tlie year 499 (l)'Achery, SjncilrifUin,

iii. 3(»4 If. Paris, 172;i), unaninlou^ly determined
to hold vigil at the tomb ol* St. .)u.«itus, wIiohc

festival happened to occur at that time, lu thin

otlice we find that the lections were wholly t'rom

the Scriptures of the Old and New Te.stament
;

no acts of St. Justus were read even in the vigil

of his own festival. Nor was the chui-ch of

Rome by any means ready to admit Acts of Mar-
tyrs into the public ollice^. Tiie Decretal of

Gelasius I. (Gratiani Dccrct. Dist. xv. c. :<, § 17)'

states that such acts are, in accordance with
ancient custom, not read in the Uoman chuich,

out of caution, for in many cases the names of

the writers are unknown, and they are .'some-

times written by infidels or unskilful persons in

a manner altogether unworthy of the subject.

And even at a comparatively late date Acts of

Martyrs seem to have been excluded from the

ofHces in some districts, for Martene (iv. v. 4)
states that in many MS. lectionaiies of the (Jis-

tercian order in Maine, about five hundreil years

old in his time (i.<?. so late as the twelfth cen-

tury), no lectii^ns are found, but passages of

Scripture and homilies of the Fathers.

And the same distrust of the numerous acts of

martyrs which were current in the church,

appears in the sixty-third canon of the Trullan

Council, at the end of the seventh century. "We
decree." runs the canon, "that Martyrologies

falsely (•om))Osed by enemies of the truth, with

the view of di-shonouring the martyrs of Christ,

and bringing those who hear them into unbelief,

should not be published in the churches, but

delivered to the fire ; and we anathematize those

who receive them or give heed to them as true."

In the same spirit pope Hadrian writes {Ejjisf.

ad Car. Magn.) :
" Lives of the Fatheis not

resting on authority (sine probabilibus auctori-

bus) are not read in the church. Those which
bear the names of orthodox writers are both

received and read. For the canons of the church

sanction the reading of the Passions of the Mar-
tyrs in the church when their anniversaries are

celebrated."

In the time of St. Augustine, if not earlier,

the practice had established itself of assigning

certain lections to certain days ; these, says the

saint in the opening of his exposition of the first

epistle of St. John, were so fixed in their courses

that no others could be read. To the same efi'ect,

the first [Mansi's second] council of Braga [circ.

A.D. 563], decreed (c. 2) that in the vigils or

"missae"'' of festivals, all [the clergy of the

province] should read the same and not different

lections.

° The copies of this document vary greiitly, and il is

difiRcult to siiy how mnch is interpolated.

b It must be borne in mind that this word was not

limiU.d to alUir-ofBces. [Missa.J
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It does not appear however, even when certain

lections were assigned to certain days, that their

extent was limited in the same exact manner as

in modern Breviaries; the reader continued to

read the passage of Scripture, or of a Father, oi- the

Passion, as the case might be, until the chief ))erson

in the choir signed to him to stoj). A common
practice in monastic churches was for the pre-

siding brother to clap his hands ; in the church of

St. Martin, at Tours, he called out " fac (inem,"

words which Martene (iv. v. 6) found written at

the end of the lections in an old lectiouary.

Charles the Great, when he was present at the

otHce, used to stop the reader by some kind of

cough or grunt (sono gutturis); and in a church

where the emperor was present it was useless to

" get up " a portion beforehand ; every one in the

choir had to be prepared to read, if called upon,

any portion of the lections of the day (^De EccL

Cura Car. Mag., quoted by Martene, iv. v.

6). In the Roman church it was an ancient

custom for the deacons to sing the first words of

Ta autem Domine at the end of lections (^Ordines

2?om. pp. 123 and 174). It was not uncommon
for the end of the lections to be marked before-

hand in the book with a piece of wax, such as

Martene (m.s.) says that he has often seen in

ancient lectionaries still adhering to the spot.

As to the extent of each lection it is ordered in

the rule of Aurelian that three or four pages be

read, according as the copy used was written in

larger or smaller characters.

The practice of reading a certain series of

passages in the offices having once grown up, it

was natural that books should be formed contain-

ing the requisite extracts. This took place in

fact at a comparatively early period. Sidonius

Apollinaris {Eyist. iv. 2) mentions among the

good deeds of Claudian (f 470), brother of Ma-
mertus of Vieune, that he drew up a lectionary

:

" Hie solemnibus annuls paravit

Quae quo tempore lecta convenirent."

Gennadius (De Scriptt. EccL c. 79) says of

Musaeus, a Galilean writer contemporary with

Claudian, that he extracted from Holy Scripture

the lections for the festivals of the whole year,

with responsories and capitula adapted to the

lections and the season.

The Liber Fontifcalis (c. 218, p. 1055, Migne)
relates of pope Zacharias (f 752) that he placed

in charge of the armarius or librarian of St. Peter's

church at Rome all the codices belonging to his

own house, which are read throughout the year

at matins (qui in circulo anni leguntur ad matu-
tinum). It is, however, not quite clear in this

case whether the books in question were lection-

aries, or whether they were not rather the works
from which lections were taken. The work de-

scribed under Instruction (I. 862) was a lec-

tionary, though of limited extent.

Lections were generally said not by persons in

major orders, but by sub-deacons or persons in

minor orders. Gregory the Great (^I'pist. iv. 44
;

App. n. 5, p. 13.'>4, Migne) laid down on this point

that the saying of Psalms and other lections was to

be performed by sub-deacons, or, in case of neces-

sity, by yet lower orders ; a decree which seems to

exclude mere laymen from this office altogether.

To the same eti'ect the second [third] council of

Braga (c. 45) decreed that no one should act as

singer or reader iu the choir without regular

ordination to such office (non liceat in pulpito

psallere aut legere nisi qui a presbytero [ai.

episcopo] lectores sunt ordinati ; compare Cone.

Laod. c. 15). The second Council of A'icaea also

(c. 14) censures the practice of young j)ersons,

who had received no imposition of hands from
the bishop, reading on the ambo, whether in

monastic or other cliurches. The first [second]

Council of Braga (c. 11) ordered that readers

should not perform their office in the church in

their secular dress. [Laity, II. 914.]

Silence was proclaimed before a lection.

" What trouble is there," says St. Ambrose
{Eri'irr. in Fs. i. (c. 9, p. 741), " to obtain

silence in the church when lections are read
!

"

And it was usual for the bishop or the princ pal

pei'son present in choir to give his benediction

and sign to the reader to begin. The reader

coming in with his book, says Gregoiy of Tours
{iJe Mirac. S. Martini, i. 5), was not allowed to

begin to read until the saint [Ambrose] gave him
permission by a nod. This, however, relates to

an altar-lection.

It is evident from several passages quoted
above that the lections were read on the ambo or

puljMtum, by which we are to understand in

many cases not merely a pulpit or lectern, but
the whole of the raised stage or foot-pace in a

church on which the choir was stationed. The
church of the monastery of Bee had, in Mar-
tene's time (IV. v. 11), at the top of the steps of

the ambo a pulpit for lections.

For the congregation to sit during the reading

of lections was regarded in early times as a con-

cession to infirmity ;
" when long Passions or

other lessons are read," says Caesarius of Aries

(Serm. 300, u.$.), " let those who are unable to

stand, humbly sit in silence, and with attentive

ears listen to what is read." Sitting afterwai'ds

became the usual posture. St. Benedict in his

rule (c. 9) expressly permitted the brothers to

sit during lections ; and at a later period (about

1060) Peter Damian (^Opusc. 39) speaks of sitting

during lections as a univei'sal custom of his

time.

With the reading of lections was connected

from ancient times the use of Responsories (see

the article).

(Martene, de HitibiiS Antiquis ; Grancolas,

Traite de I'Ojffice Divin ; Freeman, Principles of
Divine Service, vol. i.) [C]

LECTIONARY.—I. Proofs of early Use.—
Those who refer the use of a formal table of

stated lessons taken from Holy Sci'ipture to the

Church of the 3rd century [Vol. I. p. 622] can
plead in favour of their opinion that, before the

close of the 4th century, such a practice was
both universal and regarded as already ancient.

Chrysostom devotes a whole homily to explain

the reason why the Acts of the Apostles are

publicly read throughout the festal season be-

tween Easter-day and Whitsun-day, and else-

where states that the rule of the fathers {rS)v

iraT€po>u 6 vSfios) directs that book to be laid

aside after Pentecost. Even such a purely arbi-

trary arrangement as the reading of the book of

Genesis in Lent had become so inveterate in his

time (TaOra yap rj/iiiu ave-yvoijaQri a-^iixepov). that

after having gone through the first part of that

book in his discourses at Constantinople in the

Lent of A.D. 400, he defers the remainder until
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the season catno roiuni a^uin tlu* fullnwinp your:

the i>l)t>i-iii^ II]) of Inaau aloiu', as Aui^u^tiiic tt*lls

us, " ttloo III ordiuo stio, ilii'lxis <|iia<lra^<<>iinap,

Don rrtitatiir," lui Ix-in^j n-st'i-ved for tin* s«Mvitt'n

of Holy Wfok. ChrysoHtoin also nilvtsuH IiIh

hoariTs to reail at h«»iii»> during the \ve»'k-(hiyH

such Satiiniay and Siuidiiy lessons as they knew
w«>uM he expoiinih'd in course on the next Lord's

day, and Uin^hain {Antn/tiUics, hook xiv. cli. iii.

». .l)'*'!'!"* to these well-known passages others to the

same |iur|»t>rt leathered from Orijjen, A nimustine,

and Amiirose, vonchiiik; for the custom {ilc m/irr)

of readinij Ji»h and Jonah during the Holy Week.
Cyril of .Icrusalem also (a.d. iUK), havinj; to

speak of the Ascension, remarks that on the

previons day, hoiii!; a Sunday (tt; x^^^ ^M*V?
Kara t^p KvpLUK^y), that event liad formed the

suhjeit of the appointed lesson {4i> TJj (Tufd^fi

rrjs Tuiu kvayvucT^arwy aKoAoudia;). Since in

all these scattered notices we meet with nothing

to contradict, but everything to correspond with

the established onler of later times, Dean liurgon

is fully justilied in his conclusion that, " al-

thoui;h there happens to be extant neither

Sf/uitxiirinin {i.e. Table of proper lessons of the

Greek Church), nor Kv<tn ielist<iriuin {i.e. liook

containing the ecclesiastical lections in exteii^u),

of higher antiquity than the 8th century,—yet

that the scheme itself, as exhibited by those

monuments—certainly in every essential jjarti-

cular— is older than any known Greek manu-
script which contains it by at least four, in fact

by full live hundred years " (Z,rt.s^ Twelve Verses

of St. Mir';, p. l9o). Yet even the oldest Greek
manuscripts (for to the Greek calendar of lessons

we are for the present confining ourselves) bear

distinct traces of having been used for liturgical

purposes. Without insisting upon more doubt-

ful instances, it is thus that we can best explain

the omission of the confessedly genuine verses

(Luke .\.\ii. 43, 44) from four of our chief uncial

^ISS. (A, 13, R, T) of the 4th and 5th centuries;

the sacred words not having been publicly read

in their proper place, but after Matth. xxvi. 40,

as a part of the service for the vigil of Good
Friday, where they occur in every extant lec-

tionary, and even in one cursive copy of the

Gosj)els (CW. 69), which, though itself as late as

the 14th century, is known to follow a very

ancient text. The double insertion of the noble

doxology, Rom. xvi. 25-27, after ch. xiv., as well

as in its proper place at the end of the epistle,

by the Codex Alcx((ndrinus of the 5th century, is

best accounted for by its being so set in lection-

aries as part of the proper lesson for the Saturday

before Quinquagesima. Codex Bczae (D), again,

of about the 5th century, prefixes to Luke
xvi. 19 the formula ilivev 5f koi erepav napa-

/33A.77J/, which is the liturgical introduction to

the Gospel for the 5th Sunday of St. Luke. An-
other of Cud. D's prefixes, koi elirev rms fxadrj-

Ta7s avTur, John xiv. 1, is almost identical with

that in the English Prayer Book for St. Philip

and St. James's Day. But the strongest case of

ail is perhaps Mark xiv. 41, where after airix*^

is read in Cod. D and a few of later date (^e.g.

Cod. 69), the senseless interpolation rh t4\os or

T6A.0S, "the end," which manifestly came into

the text from the margin of ver. 42, where it

indicates in the usual manner the close of the

Gospel for the third day of the carnival week.

Since in this last case the patent transcript ural

error is met with aNo in the IV^hito Syriac, and
in some forms of thi; Ohl Latin version, which
together will |>rohal>ly carry uh back to the 'Jud

century, it is hard to renist the inference "that
the IcMsoiiH of the Kastern church were nettled

lit a period lon)( anterior to the dato of tlio

old«Ht manuscript of the GoitpeU extant

"

(iturgon,
i».

22»)).

IL (Jrvf/i JAtwijical Hooka. — The earliest

known Sijnnraria, or tablcH of eccjesiaHtiuil

U'hsons throughout the year, are found in two
<;opiesof the (iosp«ds now at Paris, C dd. Ci/priua

(K ) iiiu\ Ciiinpittnus CS\). These, together with
fragments of MenoUxint, or tables of HaintN'-<lav

lessons, annexed to them, were published by
S( liolz at the end of the tirst volume of iiis (Ireek

Testament, in \XM). Tlie margins of both these

manuscripts, and of their contemporary, Cod. L,

also at Paris, all three being of the Hth or 9th
century, are covered with liturgical notes either
by the original scril»e or by a hand of the same
period, which indicate, mostly in red ink. the
beginnings and ends of the le-ssons (APXH,
TEAOC), the days on which they are to be used,

and often the initial words whereby thoy are to

be introduceil. After this date quite a majority
of manuscri])ts of the Gospels proper are fur-

nished with marginal notes of this kind, and
very many with synaxaria an<l /neiioloijia, full of

crabbed abbreviations and sometimes added in a
later age. Perhaps no known evuivielistariuin^

or book containing the ecclesiastical les.sons in

full, like those English church lectionaries which
have recently come into use, can be ascribed

with confidence to an earlier period than the

9th century. A fragment at St. Petersburg,

described by Tischendorf, contains some Arabic
writing decidedly more modern, yet dated a.d.

loll. A noble and complete copy at Parham
(No. 18), written at Ciscis.sa in Cajjpadocia, bears

the date of a.d. 980, and Harl. 5598 in the

ritish Museum is only fifteen years later. A
few others, e. </. Cod. Nardan. 171, in the Grand
Ducal Library at Venice, and Arundel 547 in the

British Museum, are probably anterior to the

dated copies just mentioned, which, however, we
are safest in taking as the groundwork of our

conjectural estimates in regard to others which
are not dated. Evangelistaria of the 10th and
llth centuries are almost always large folios,

written (as was convenient for the purpose they

were intended to serve) in bold characters of the

uncial form, a fashion which in other books had
almost entirely given place to the cursive or

running hand. Their material is a coarse thick

parchment, quite inferior to the fine vellum em-
ployed a few centuries before, though the leaves

of a few, such as Parham 18, are still thin,

white, and delicate. The lectionaries are almost

always written with two columns on a page,

and the headings and initial letters are often

illuminated in gold and colours. Musical tones,

in red ink, above and below the text, must
have been designed to guide the reader's voice.

Uncial codices of lessons from the Gospels num-
ber about seventy, those of the Acts and Epistles

are less than ten ; but indeed copies of the latter

(commonly called the Apostolos or Fraxapostolos)

of any age scarcely amount to eighty, while of

those of the Gospels about three hundred survive

in various libraries, public and private. Some
of the cursive or more recent lectionaries are

I
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sumptuously bound, the covers being adorned

with enamel and silver gilt ornaments, in rare

cases forming single figures or groups, of much
artistic merit. Tables of the Greek church

lessons were printed at Venice in 1615-'24 in

two volumes which do not range together (Ca/n-

hrulge Univ. Lihrnry, ii. 288), and again, at the

same place, in 1851. The following lists, how-
ever, are derived from manuscripts which in the

venolojia differ widely from each other. While

the great church festivals are common to them
all, difi'erent generations and {)rovinces, and even

dioceses, had their favourite worthies whose
memory they specially cherished ; so that the

character of the menology (which sometimes

formed a considerable, sometimes but a small,

portion of a whole lectionary) will help to direct

us to discover the district in which the volume
itself was written. The lectionaries we have

chiefly used for our present purpose, are, in the

Gospels, Arundel 547, Farham 18, Harl. 5598
(all described above), Christ's College, Cam-
bridge, F. 1, 8, of the 11th century; Burney 22,

in the British Museum, presenting a very remark-
able text, with a subscription dated a.d. 1319

;

Dean Gale's 0. iv. 22, of the 12th century, now at

Trinity College, Cambridge ; but this last con-

tains the full lessons from Easter to Pentecost,

with those of the Saturdays and Sundays only

{(Tafi$aToi(vpiaKal) for the rest of the year.

Wake 12, of the 11th century, at Chinst Church,
is not an evangelLstarinm, but replete with notes.

For the Apostolos we have used but one copy,

unfortunately imperfect, the week-day lessons

of which are unusually full, viz. MS. No. iii. 24-

(of about the 12th century) in the library of the

Baroness Burdett-Coutts. In some service-books

will be found a few (in B-C. iii. 42 they are

many) lessons taken from either division of the

New Testament, which were read in connection

with the liturgies of St. Basil and St. Chrysostom.
III. I'he Greek Ecclesiastical Year.—The Greek

church seasonably begins its ecclesiastical year
with the highest of our festivals, being Easter

Day (!7 ayia Koi yueyaArj KvpiaK^ tov irdaxcL),

reckoning the seven weeks onward from Easter

week (^ SiaKiwfja-L/xos) and Low Sunday (ai/ri-

Tracrxa) to Whitsun-day {r} KvpiaK^i ttjs irej/xTj-

KodTvjsy The Gospels from St. John (except a

(aw proper lessons) and the Epistles from the

Acts run on successively throughout these seven

weeks, and evidently form one continuous scheme
for every day in each week. Beyond this season,

for the rest of the year, the Saturday and Sunday
lessons stand apart from those of the five or-

dinary week days, which indeed seem to have
been selected at a later period than the rest. On
the morrow of the Pentecost (rj iiravpiov rris

•mvrriKoffTris^, St. John's Gos})el having been
exhausted, that of St. Matthew begins, and is

read for eleven weeks without interruption, the

Sunday after Whitsuntide not being kept as

Trinity Sunday, as it has been in the Western
church since the 12th century, but as the Greek
All Saints' Day. The Greeks commemorate the
Council of Nice on the Sunday before Pentecost.

On the second day of the eleventh week after

Whitsun-day St. Mark's Gospel is taken up, and
read from the Monday to the Friday (Trapo-

(T/feu'Jj) inclusive, for seven or at least for five

weeks, the Saturday and Sunday lessons being
still derived from St. Matthew. At this point

comes in the difficulty, arising from the yearly
variation of Easter Day in the calendar, which
the Western church provides against by varying
the number of its Sundays after Trinity. By the
time that fifteen bundays have elapse! after

Pentecost, the Greek civil new year may have
begun (Sept. I) and with it the new indiction,

when the Gospel of St. Luke was opened (apxh
TT)S tvhiKTOv TOV viov (Tous, Ijyovu TOV iv xy-
y^KicTTov Aou/fS, Arundel 547, Parham, 18). The
ecclesiastical lessons from St. Matthew and St.

Mark, however, from the 7th century down-
wards, would seem to have gone on until after

the day of the Exaltation of the Cross, Sopt. 14
(which is still used in England to fix our autumnal
Ember week), by way of doing special honour
to a festival recently instituted. (Aeoj/ yivdxTKeiv

'6tl &pxfTai 6 AovKas apayivwcTKeadai airh r^f
KvpiaK?!^ fxeTo. Trjv v'\pu)(riv t6t€ yap Ka.\ r] 1(T7]-

fxepia yiviTai % KaKilrai v4ov €tos. *H '6ti cnrh

T7)s Ky TOV (TeirTC/xfiplov 6 AovKcis a.vayip<i)(T-

KeTttL, Burney 22, p. 191.) From whichsoever
period the reading of St. Luke commenced, it

proceeded without any break for eleven weeks,
and, varied with the lessons from St. Mark for

the five middle days of the week, for five or at

least for three weeks more, when, if the Easter
of the new year was early, the fast of Lent would
be approaching. After reading as many of the
lessons from St. Luke as were necessary, that for

the seventeenth Sunday of St. Matthew (ch. xv.

21-28), called from its subject the CanamitesSy
was always resumed (whether it had been read in

its proper place or not), for the Sunday preceding
that before the carnival {irph ttjs diro/fpeo)), our
Septuagesima, called by the Greeks the PrO'
di(jal, from the subject of its Gospel (Luke xv.

11-32). Then follow the Sunday of the carni-

val (t^j ctTTOK-pect)), our Sexagesima, and that of
the Cheese-eater (ttjs Tvpo(pdyov), corresponding
to our Quinquagesima. Next come the vigil of
the fast of Lent, its six Sundays (the last being
TcDf /3atwj/, Palm Sunday), and the very full

services of the Holy Week, the ecclesiastical

year ending of course on Easter Even. Since the
whole number of Sundays thus enumerated (even
when the Cana/nitess is reckoned twice) would
amount to but fifty-three, a number which might
easily of itself be insufficient to fill up the inter-

val between two consecutive Easter Days, w«
must bear in mind that the menology suppliea
lessons for the Sundays before and after Chrift-
mas and Sept. 14, and for a Sunday after Epi-
phany, which could either be added to or su'-sli-

tuted for the ordinary Gospels, as occasjc a re-

quired. The system of lessons from th . J^ctg

and Epistles is much simpler than tha< )f the
Gospels. Except between Easter and Frotecost
they are not found at all for common w .<:•: days^

except in a very few lectionaries. Th* book of

Genesis, it will be remembered, was rt* J on such
week days during Lent.

IV. Table of Gospels and Epist^.t daily read
throughout the Year in the 'Jt «^k Church.

'E(c TOV Kara luxxvinrii/ (7 week.-* or d rfundays).

Easter Day (ttj ayta
^

Koi fjifyriXr) Kvpiajcr] >John 1, I -IT Acts 1. 1-8
T<>v nd.<Txa) j

2nd day t^, Scoxtn,-

)

, ^^_,^^
.

ai/xov 5

3rd Luke xxiv. 12-35 „ ii. 14-21

4th John 1. 35-52 » Ii. 38-43
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Mil •!;() lollll III. 1-1& ActM III. ]-fl

eih CirupiffRfv/;) .. ., II. l-J-iJ „ II. 'i'i-IO

7lll (</a/)/)ary) .. „ 111. rj-a.l „ 111.11-16

•ArT.-ra^TX". "^ L..w ) ^^
,j, .„ ^ ^

Siiiidiiy I

and tlay iif -Jiul wi'i'k „ II I 11 „ III. IU--J6

3ul ill. ItJ il „ Iv. 1-10

4tli „ V. 1T-J4 „ Iv. 13-J'i

6tli „ V. *J4-;iO „ Iv. '2.i-.ll

6lh (vapaaKtvft) .. „ v 3{>-vl 'J „ v. 1-11

liU {aaP^arxc) .. ,. vl. M-'iT „ V. 21-12

Kvpmiffi y', "F Uuil > M.irk xv.4:t-J . , ,
ftll.T k.lf.liT ( „ XVt. M f ••

^'- '"'

2ii<l ilay of 3nl wt-.k .John Iv. •J6-.')4 „ vl. H-vll. 60

3ril „ vl. 27-33 „ vlli. 6-17

*"o
02)'^*'^^'''''

} •• ^'•»^5* » vlli. lH-25

6tli ^ vl. 4()~U vliL 26-<19

6ili (trapncjKtvj}

:

4th in (}.il) .. „ vl. 3S-39 „ viil. 40-!x. 19

7th (<ra^/3aT«i>) .. „xv. 17-xvi. 1 „ Ix. 19-31

KuptaK,? 5' ..r 3rd )
, ^_^^

afttT histcr f " "

aiiddiiy of 4ih week „ vl. 66-69 „ J». 1-18

3rd vii. 1-13 „ X. 21-33

4th „ vil. 14-30 „ Xiv. 6-18

6ih , viii. 12-20 „ X. 34-43

6th (7rapa(T<c«ru?J) .. , vili. 21-30 „ X. 44-xl. 10

llh {(TafifiaTU)) .. „ viii. 31—42 „ xli. 1-11

KvpinKTJ e', or 4th iifier
^

Kjist('r((;/7/i>'.Suma- V„ iv, 5-42 ,, xi. 19-30
ritati uoniaii). }

and day of 5tb week „ vili. 42-51 „ xii. 12-17

^^^ viii. 51-59
{

"• ^/^
4th , vl. 5-14 „ xiii. 13-24

C „ xiv. 20-27

Bth „ ix. 39-x. 9^ (-XV. 4, B-C

( iii. 24).

6th (napaa-Kevji) .. „ X. 17-28 „ XV. 5-12

lib laap^drto) .. „ X. 27-38 „ XV. 35-41

Kvp^aKJ} r or bih I , j_33 xvi. 16-34
after h^ister J

" "

2nd day of bth week „ xi. 47-54 „ xvli. 1-9

( „ xvli. 19-27

3rd xil. 19-36^ (28, B-C

( iii. 24).

4th „ xii. 36-47 „ xviii. 22-28

6th AraATiiA^w?.
]. „ t (Matins) Mark xvi. 9-20

Ascension Day T '^ *•
^

For the Liturgy Luke xxiv. 3&-53 Actsi. 1 (or 9)-12

6ih (napa<TK€vji)
-J (11 Gale). )

" Xlx. 1-8

7th (cra^^a'To,) { (Gale oiliYls\^20).r'
^x. 7-12

KvptaK7J^'or6thaft-rj .
xx. 16-38

' V^.IT"
"^"^'' John xvii. 1-13 { (16-18; 28-36,

2nd day of 7ih week „ xiv. 27-xv. 7 Acts xxi. 8-14

3rd , xvi. 2-13 „ xxi. 26-32

4th „ xvi. 15-23 „ xxiii. 1-11

5th „ xvi. 23-33 „ x.w. 13-19

6th (Trapao-Kevij) .. „ xvil. 18-26 1"
xTvUi.'

1~

?th (o-a/SjSdraj) . . „ xxll. 14 25 „ xxviii. 1-31

KvpiaKji TTi^ neyrr]-
J

KOTTTJ?. wpujt > „ XX. 19-23

(Matins) )

For the Liturgy „ vii. 37-viii.l2 „ ii. 1-11

N.B.—John vii. 53-viii. 11 is not included in

the lesson for the Pentecost, but is appointed in

menologies to be read at the leasts of certain

penitent women (p. 65).

'E(c TOi" Kara Mardatov.

2nd day of 1 st week )

(77) e-avpi.ov TTJ? >Matth. xviii. 10-20 Epb. v. 8-19

veyrqKOCTTrji'j j

LF.CTIONARY

3nl day of jnt wc-k Miittli. Iv. 2r, v. 1

1

<th V, 20 10 (//itU B-CllL
ftth V. 31-41 24).

Hh (napairK*Vf}) .. „ vll. 0-1

H

7lh (./a/J/JaTy) .. „ v. 42^8 K4)m. I. 7-ia

Kvp.««/i a. All SalntHj „ x. 32. 33;
^ „,.

Tixi') ( ., Xlx. 27- V. ) " *"• -*

2nd day of 2iid werk

anl .

.

4th ..

5th .

.

6th {napatTKtvjj)

7th {aaftfidTH))

KvpiaKjj /3' . ,

2nd day of 3rd wo. k
3r<l .

.

4th .

.

6th .

.

6th (napatTKtujj)

7th (a-a/H^ary)

KvpiaKJj y .

.

2nd day of 4th week
3rd .

.

4th ..

6lh .

.

6th (napacTKtvff)

7th l(raPfiaT<i>)

KvpiaKfj 5'
.

.

2nd day of 5th week

3rd .

.

!::

vl. 31-34 / ,, „ , -
Vll. 9-14 }"""'• "• '"*

4th ..

5th ..

6th (TTopaerKevj;)

7th (o-a^/SiTw)

KvpiaKji e' .

.

2iid day of 6th week
3rd .

.

4th .

.

5th .

.

6th (TrapatTKevTj)

7 th ((Ttt^jSaTo;)

Kvpiajcjj ^
2nd day of 7th week
3rd .

.

4th .

.

5th .

.

Bth {Tta.pa.(TKVor\)

7th (o-a^/3aTo>)

Kvpia(ri7 ^
2nd day of 8th week
3rd .

.

4th .

.

5th .

.

6th (Tropour/fevT))

7lh ((TapfiaToi)

KvpiaKjj rf .

,

2nd day of 9th week

3rd ..

4th .

.

5th ..

6th (jrapa.(TKevfj)

7th (o-a^/Saroj)

"KvpicLicfj . .

2nd day of 10th week
3rd .

.

4th .

.

5th .

.

6th C'rapacTKevp)

^.

vll. lf^2l

Vll. 21-23

vlli. 2.1-27

ix. 14-17

vll. 1-8

Iv. lH-23

Ix. 36-X. 8

X. !t-15

X. 10-22

X. 23-31

X. 32-36 ; >

XI. 1 f

vil. 24-vlil.4

II. 13, 17-27

11. 2H-dl.4

III. 4-9

ill. 9-18

III. 19-26

11. 10-16

Iv. 4-8

Iv. f»-12

Iv. 13-17

Iv, 18-26

V. 12-14

lil.2H-iv.3

vi. 22, 23

xl. 2-15

xi. 16-20

xi. 2i»-26

xi. 27-:i

Xli. 1-8

viil, 14-23 Rom. vi. 11-17

vili. 6-13 „ vi. 18-23

-8 t

„ V. 1-10

„ V. 15-17

„ V. 17-21

„ viil,...

(Ifiat B-C 111.

24).

xii. 9-13

xii. 14-16
; j

22-30
!

xii. 38-15

xli. 46-
I

xiii. 3 j

xlii. 3-12

ix. 9-13

viii. 28-ix. 1

xiii. 10-23

xlii. •i;4-3')

xiii. 31-36

xiii. 36-43
{:.

„ xiii. 44-54

„ ix. 18-26

„ ix. 1-8

„ xiii. 54-58

„ xiv. 1-13

„ xiv 35-xv. 11

„ XV. 12-21

„ XV. 29-31

„ X. 37-xi. 1

„ Ix. 27-35

„ xvi. 1-6

„ xvi. 6-12

„ xvi. 20-24

„ xvi. 24-28

„ xvii. 10-18

xii. 30-37

vil. 19-viii.3

,
viil. 2-9

,
viii. 8-14

viii. 22-27

ix. 6-13

, vili. 14-21

X. 1-10

, ix. 13-19

, ix. 17-28

ix. 29-33

ix. 33

;

X. 12-17

X. 15-xl. 2

ix. 1-5

xii. 6-14

xi. 2-6

xi. 7-12

xi. 13-20

xi. 19-24

xi. 25-28

xii. 1-3

XV. 1-7

xi. 29-36

xii. 14-21

xiv. 10-18

XV. 8-12

XV. 13-16

xiii. 1-10

xiv. 14-22 1 Cor. i. 10-13

xviii. 1-11 Rom. XV. 17-25

cviii. 18-20; i

xix. 1,2; \

13-15 )

XV. 26-29

{•

XX. 1-16 „ xvi. 17-20

XX. 17-28 1 Cor. ii. 10-15

-••;?:5^'}„ii.i^iii.8

XV. 32-39 Rom. xiv. 6-8

xiv. 22-34 1 Cor. iii. 9-17

xxi. 18-22 „ iii. 18-23

xxi. 21-27 „ iv. 5-8

xxi. 2S-32 „ v. 9-13

xxi. 43-46 „ Vi. 1-6

xxii. 23-33 ». vi. 7-11
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7th day of lOlh week ( Mattb xvii. 24-|. ^^ 3^,33

xvii. 14-23

xxiii. 13-22

xxiii. 2.\-2H

xxili. 29-39

xxiv. 13 or

14 or 15-28

27-35 ; )

il 5

XX IV.

42-51

Xix. 3-12

xviii. 23-35

Kvpia/c/J i' .

.

. . „

2nd day of 1 1 ill week „

3rd
,

4th

6lh
I"

6th (Trapaa/cevrJ) . . <
"

7th (aa/S/SaTO)) .. „

KvpiaKfj la' . . „

'E»c Toil Kara M.dpKov

2nd day of I2th week Mark i. 9-15

3rd , i. 16-22

4th , i. 23-23

5th „ i. 29-35

6l,h (Trapacr/ceuJj) .. „ il. 18-22

7tti (o-a/SiSdTw) .. Matth. XX. 29-34

KvpiaKJi i^' .. „ xix. 16-26

2nd day of 13th week Mark iii. 6-12

3rd „ iii. 13-21

4th iii. 20-27

6th iii. 28-35

6th (napacTKevjj) .

.

„ iv. 1—9

7th (a-a/SjSiTtp) Matth. xxii. 15-22

H-vpiaKYJ ly' ,, „ xxi. 33-42

2nti day of 14th week Mark iv. 10-23

3rd „ iv. 2 1-34

4th „ iv. 35-41

5lh „ V. 1-20 „

Cth (rrapaa-icevfi) . . „ | 35_vi. l

'

} "

7th (o-a^/3aT<j)) Matlh. xxiii. 1-12 1 Coi

KvpiafcrJ iS .

.

2iid day of 15th week
3rd

lCor.lv. 9-16

„ vi. 20-vii. 7

„ vii. 7-15

(Hiat B-C iii.

24).

ends vii. 35

i. 3-9

ix. 2-12

vii.37-vili. 3

vlii. 4-7

ix. 13-18

x. 2-10

X. 10-15

1. 26-29

XV. 1-11

X. 14-23

X. 31-xi. 3

xl. 4-12

xi. 13-23

xi. 31-xii. 6

ii. 6-9

xvi. 13-24

xii. 12-18

xii. 18-26

xiii. 8-xiv. 1

xiv. 1-12

xiv.

4th .

.

5th .

.

Cth (jrapacTKevfj')

7 th ((raj3j3aTa>)

KvptaKrj ce

„ XXii, 2-14

Mark v. 24-34

„ vi. 1-7

„ vi. 7-13

„ vi. 3(1-45

„ vl. 45-53

Mutth. xxiv. 1-13

12-20

1-5

2 Cor. i. 21-ii. 4

1 Cor. xiv. 26-33

X)'- 33-40

XV. 12-30

XV. 29-34

XV. 34-40

Iv, 17-v. 5

xxii. 35-40 {
2
f«^-

^^- 6-11

2nd day of 16th week P^^^'^ VI. 54-)
vii. 3

15 B-C iii. 24).

I 1 Cor. xvl. 3-13

3rd „ vii. 5-16 2 Cor. i. 1-7

4th „ vii. 14-24 „ 1.12-20

5th „ vii. 24-30 „ ii. 4-15

6tti {napaa-Kevfi') .. „ viii. 1-10 „ ii. 15-iii.3

>rtu r aa \ ( Mutth. xxiv. 34-37 ; 7 , ^ „„ „„7th ((ra/3)3aTa)) <
42-4i <'^°^" X' 23-28

Then follow, if read in this place

—

KupiaKjj iS^ .. Mi;tth. xxv. 14-30 2 Cor. vi. 1-10

N.B.—If this week was required before the
new year or new indiction began, some of the
lessons from St. Mark which follow the 12th
Sunday of St. Luke were taken for this 17th
week so far as needed, and after them (the
Epistles for the weelc being 2 Cor. iii. 4-12

; iv.
' ^^ ~ V. 10-15; 15-21).

Matth. xxv. 1-13 1 Cor. xiv. 20-25

1-6; 11-18

((ra)3j3aT<{)) i^

Kvpicutfj i^ S „ XV. 21-28 > „^ . ,^ .. ,

\ (the Canaaniless). ]
^ ^«'- ^'- l^-vii.l

Ek tov Kara. Aovkolv.

2nd day of 1st week ) v , ••,«„„ „^
of new year .. }

Luke m. 19-22 2 Cor. vi. 11-16

3rd
, iii. 23-iv. 1

4th „ iv. 1-15
5tii „ iv. 16-22
6th (TTapoicrKevr)) ., „ iv. 22-30
7th (o-ajS/SaVo)) .. „ iv. 31-36

N.B.—If the 16th or 17th Saturdays of vSt.

Matthew be not read at the end of the old year,

„ vu. 1-11

„ vii. 10-16

„ viii. 7-11

„ viii. 10-21

1 Cor. XV. 39-45
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then the omitted Ej)istles are used when St.

Luke coinmences, and the Lpistle for each suc-

ceeding Saturday and Sunday must be looked
for, out of its jjlace, one or two weeks back.
But if tills be actually the 18th Sunday after

Pentecost, all the following Epistles will be given
correctly.

KvpLaKJj a of the ^

new year (Aposto- > Luke v. 1-11 2 Cor. ix. 6-11
\od IT)') )

2nd day of 2nd week „ iv. 3'^-14 „ viii. 20-ix.l

Srd „ V. 12-16 „ ix. 1-5

4th
,

v. 33-39 „ ix. 12-X. 5

5tli „ vi. 12-16 „ X. 4-12

6th (7rapa<r/<€v)7) •• » vi. 17-23 „ X. 13-18

7lh (o-aiS^aro,) . . „ V. 17-26 |
' C^"""

/J"
^*-

KvpiaKjf p' (Apost. I . (2 Cor. xi. 31
i«') 5 " I Xii. 9

2nd day of 3id week „ vi. 24-30 „ xl. 5-9

3rd
,

vi. .37-45 „ xi. 10-18

4th „ vi. 46-vii. 1 „ xii. 10-14

5th „ vii. 17-30 „ xii. 14-19

6th (napaa-Kevfi) . . „ vil. 31-35 „ xii. 19-xiii. 1

7th ((ra^iSaVte)) ... „ v. 27-32 „ i. 8-11

Kvpu^Kr, y (Apost.
| ^^ vii. 11-16 GaL i. 11-19

2nd day of 4th week „ vii. 36-50 2 Cor. xiii. 2-7

3rd „ viii. 1-3 „ xiii. 7-11

4th „ viii. 22-25 Gal. i. 18-ii. 5

5th „ ix. 7-11 „ ii. 6-16
ath (napaa-Kevji) •• » ix. 12-18 „ ii. 20-iii. 7

7th (<ra^i3aTa>) . . „ vi. 1-10 2 Cor. iii. 12-18

Kvp.a.jj S' (Apost.

I
^^

^..^ 5_j5 Q^^_ .^^g_2^

2nd day of 5th week „ ix. 18-22 „ iii. 15-22
3rd „ ix. 23-27 „ iii. 28-iv. 5
4th „ ix. 43-50 „ iv. 9-14
5th , „ ix. 49-56 „ iv. i:i-26

6th (napacTKevfj) . . „ x. 1-15 „ iv. 28-v. 5

nb(.<^p.v„) .. , v„. 1-10 {^(Jo^,-^;;"

Kvp^.„„- .• (Apost.
^ __

^. ^^3j Q^j ^. j^_j^

2nd day of 6tb week „ x. 22-24 „ v. 4-14
3rd „ xi. 1-9 „ v. 14-21
4th „ xi. 9-13 „ vi. 2-10
5th „ xi. 14-23 Eph. i. 9-17
6th (7rapacrK€vi7) .. „ xl. 2.!-26 „ i. 16-23
7th (o-a/SiSaTa)) .. „ viii. 16-21 2 Cor. viii. 1-5

KvptaKjj <f (Apost. C „ viii. 27-35 ;) .-,
Ky) \ 38-39 ('^P^- 1*-

^-^^

2nd day of 7th week „ xi. 29-33 „ ii. 18-iii. 5
3id „ xi. 31-41 „ iii. 5-12
4th „ xi. 42-46 „ iii. 13-21

^^^
{;; ^;:f- }» -12-16

6th (irapaa-Kevjj) .. „ xii. 2-12 „ iv. 17-25
7th (<7a^/3a'TGj) .. „ ix. 1-6 2 Cor. xi. 1-6

Kvp.aKfi C (Apost.
^ ^^ Viii. 41-56 Eph. ii. 14-22

2nd day of 8th week { " ^^22-31^'} »' v. 18-26

3id
, xii. 42-48 „ v. 25-31

4th
, xii. 48-59 „ V. 28-vi. 6

5th xiii. 1-9 „ vi. 7-11
6th (irapaa-Kevfj) .. „ xiii. 31-35 „ vi. 17-21
7th (o-ajSiSaTa.) .. „ ix. 37-48 Gal. i. 3-10

Kupta^r^V (Apost.

I
^^ ^25-37 Eph. iv. 1-7

2nd day of 9th week' „ xiv. 12-15 Phil. i. 2...
3rd „ xiv. 25-35 .

4th „ XV. 1-10 ,„. ,„^--
-.V, • 1 « I

(fTiat B-C m.
5th „ XVI. 1-9 \ ^

24).

6th (TTopao-zcem,') ..\ " xvi. 15-18;
^ ^^ "^

I „ xvn. 1-4 /

7th (o-a/SjSaTw) ., ., ix. 57-62 Gal. iii. 8-12
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2iul tJ ly of lOtli wf.k .. xvll. att-2ri

3ia
I

4lh
I

5- lit

6tli

f>tll (napnaKtvfi) .«

7th (cra/i^uTv)

KufJinHf] l' (.Apo.vt. (

2ii>l tliiy of 1 Mil wiM'k

3r.l

4th

Mh
6th (iritpciTKtvf)) ..

7(h ((ra/3/5aT<fi)

Kvptajr^ la' (Apost. J

2nil (l:iy of I'Jth weik
3rd

xvll. •iti-dl

;

xvlll. IH

xvlll. I.V.I7;

xvlll. :»i-;u

Xlx. Xi-'i'i

X. m-'21 (inl. V. 22-vl. 2

xlil. 10-17 Kph. vl, 10-17

xlx. 37-U
Xlx. 4:.-4S

XX. 1-8

XX. 9-lfl

X\. llt-2G

xii. 32-JO 0)1. 1. 9-13

xlv. 16-21 2 Cor. il. 14-iil. 3

XX. 27-U
xxi. 12-19

xxi. 5-f^; 10,

1 1 ; 20-24

xxt. 2.H-33

xxi. 37-
xxii. H

xiii. 19-29 Eph. il. 11-13

xvii. 12-19 CoL iii. 4-11

xviii. 18-27

Eph.

CI.

V. 1-8

iii. 12-16

4th
^

6tb

6lll (TTopaffxeu/j) . . <

7th ((Ta/3)3a'ry)

Kl'pioucjj 1/3' (Apo^t. )

2iui a.iy of 13th week Murk viii. 1 1-21

3rd „ viii. 22-26

4th „ viii. 30-34

6th , ix. 10-16

6th (TTapaiTKcwrj) .. „ ix. 33—41

lih laati^dTiit) .. Luke xiv. 1-11

Kvpia/cj7 ly' (Apost. >

A') }

2nd d,\y of 14th week Mark ix. 4i-x. 1 1 Thess. 1. 6-10

3rd , X. 2-11 „ i. 9-ii. 4

4th X. 11-16 „ ii. 4-8

6th , X. 17-27 „ ii. 9-14

eih (napaa-Kevji) .. „ X. 21-32 „ ii. 14-20

7th ((Ta/S^aVo)) .. Luke xvi. 10-15 Col. i. 2-6

., - f/ / 4 i. ^ (2 Tim. i. 3-9
KvpiOKj, tS- (Apost.)

^^ xviii. 35-43! (lTim.i.l.'i-17,
"^^

-' > ( li-C iii. 24).

2nd day ofl 5th week Mark x. 46-.-2 1 Thess. iii. 1-8

3rd „ xi. 11-23 „ iii. 6-11

4th „ xi. 22-26 „iii. ll-iv.6

5ih „ xi. 27-33 „ iv. 7-11

6th (TrapacTKeujj) .. „ xii. 1-12 „ iv. 17-v. 5

7th (o-o/S^aTO)) .. Luke xvii. 3-10 Col. ii. 8-12

Kvpt-oKji ce' (Apost.

)

2nd day of 16th week Mark xii. 13-17 1 Thess. v. 4-11

3ixi „ xii. 18-27 „ v. 11-15

4th „ xii. 28-34 „ v. 15-23

6th „ xii. 38-44 2 Thess. i. 1-5

6th (irapaiTKfvjj) . . „ xiii. 1-9 „ i. 11-ii. 5

7th (crajS^aTO)) . . Luke xviii. 1-8 1 Tim. ii. 1-7

2 Tim. iii. IO-15
(IM:; iii. 42)

2 Thess. ii. 1?-
iii

3rd „ xiii. 14-23 „ iii. 3-9

4th „ xiii. 24-31 „ iii. 10-18

5th {" ^;;!:f-
}lTim. i. 1-8

Bth (napaa-Kevr}) .. „ xiv. 3-9 „ i. 8-14
r r .Wn «••«• AC '^

l3-iv. 5

xix. 1-10 1 Tim. vi. 11-16

hcan, Apost. \y) )
"

2nd day of 17th week Mark xiii. 9-13y iii 5

i. 9-14 i

7th ((xa^fidTw)
C Luke XX. 46-

'X XXI. 4 } „in.

' N.B.—The Go-pel for the Sunday preceding

that which the Western church cjiUs Septuage-

eiraa is always that of the Cun-ianitess (Matth.

XV. 21-28), which would sometimes displace one

or two of those immediately preceding, as in the

iHHf of iiiir Simdiiy noxt beforo Advent, 'i'wo

wi-fks' loMMtnx from thi- KpiHtlcH iu«? nlno ki'pt in

ri'st'ive, to l»e UM'd here if iKftfKhiiry. Thi-y am
iimiilicred from the wi-i-kn iifter I'entecoMt, (is

indeed uro all the KjdiitleH iu the Greek lec-

tiouaricH, viz.

—

K>;,inK{i \6' 2 rim. m. 10-15

(3) ..

(•) ..

(5) ..

(«) ..

<7U^^aT(f> At'

KvpiaKf) Ac'

(2) .

.

CO ..

(4) ..

(f.) ..

(6) ..

aappdrio A?'

1 lim. Ii. 5-15

111. 1-13

„ Iv. 4-»

„ Iv. I4-V. 10

„ V. 17-vl. 2

„ Iv. tt-l&

2 Tim. II. 1-10

1 Ilni. vi. 2-11

„ vi. 17-21

2 Tim. 1. K-14

„ i. 14-11. 2

11. 22-26

.. il. 11-19

ike XV. 1-10

The day before Septuagesima Sunday is

—

te > LuV

I'lO- \

(Tafiftdrui TTph tt)?

dnoKprui {bej'ort

Carnival)

Kvpiaicrj npo ttj?

diyal)

2"t..;!i;y"f^'*"''"'''}Mark XI. 1-11

3id „ xiv. lfi-42 „iii. 14-iv.5

4th „ xiv. 43, XV, 1 „ iv. 9 18

5th „ XV. 1-16 Titus I. 6-12

XV. 20, 22,

25, 33-41

XV. 11-32 1 ThcM. V. 14-23

2 Tim. iii. 1-10

6th (jrapa<7"*c<v]7)

7 th (0-a/3/3dT<i>) •{

22, i

i. 15-ii. 10

Luke xxi. h, 9, i , r., „i 10 oa
25-27, 33^36 r^"^-

^''2-20

KvpcoKO rj}. a^o-
iiiatth.XXV.31

our .Sf-xagfsima) )

2nd day of tlie weok
of the Cheese-eater

(Tvpo<t>dyov : a
lighter last) J

L 1 Cor. viii. 8-ix.

I
2(lC«.r. vi. l:{-

i 20, IMJiii. 24)

Lukexix. 29-40
: Kr V. • , ,0

xxii.7,8,39 }"^^- ''' ^-^3

3rd .

.

4th .,

5th ..

6th (napafTKevfj)

7th (o-a^/Sarw)

v. 12-vi. 8

xii. 14-27

xxii. 39- )

xxiii. 1 5 "

deest.

xxiii. 1-43 ; (
44-06 ) "

deest.

Rom. xiv 19-23;
Matth. vi. 1-13^ „ xvi. 25-27

(p. 50)

1-13^

vi. 14-21

: ayia? 1

vrjo-Tfias (Vigil of V Matth. vii. 7-11.

Lent)

xiii. 11-xiv. 4

KvpiaK-fi rfjs Tvpotbd-

you {the Chtese-

ea^sr.oiirQuinqua-
gesima") )

Genesis was read on the five middle week-
days of Lent (p. 50). The special lessons from
the New Testament were

—

riai'r/uxi? Tr)<;

"ieil of

Tiiv vr\<rT€ih}v (Lent).

Mark ii. 23-iii. 5 Heb. i. 1-12

John i. 44-52 „ xi. 24-40

Mark i. 35-^4 „ iii. 12-14

„ ii. 1-12 „ i. lo-ii. 3

„ ii. 14-17 „ X. 32-3.S

„ viii. 34-ix. 1 „ iv. 14-v. 6

„ vii. 31-37 „ vi. 9-12

„ ix. 17-31 „ vi. 13-20

„ viii. 27-31 „ ix. 2i-28

X. 32-45 „ ix. 11-14

KvpiaKTJ a
(Ta^^dTut /3

Kvptaucrj /3'

(To.p^dT(a •/

Ki;pca)cj7 y
<ra;3j3aTa> 6' . . „

Kupia»oj S* . . „

a-aPfidrtft e . . „

Kvpiatfj e' . . „

o-a^^a'To,?- (Of)
J j^ xi. 1-45 „ xii. 28-xiii. 8

Lazarus) J

Kvpicuc^ r' Tuv /Baicjf (Palm Sunday)

—

wpuji (Matins) Matth. xxi. 1-11; 15-17
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Kvpt-aKJi <r' eU TT)«/ \iTrfv Mark x. 46-xi. 11

„ For the Liturgy—John xii. 1-18 Phil. iv. 4-9

Tlie services of the Holy Week (tj ayia ri

fie-yd\7j) are given at full leugth in nearly all

the lectionaries, viz.

—

Matth. xxi. 18-43

„ xxiv. 3-3.5

„ xxii. 15-xxiv. 2

„ xxiv. 36-xxvi. 2.

John xi. 4 7-53, or xii. 17-47

Matth. xxvi 6-16

Luke xxii. 1-36, or 39

Matth. xxvi. 1-20

Eve—Gospel of the Bath (i/tTrrrjp) John xiii. 3-10

After the Bath .. .. „ xiii. 12-17;

Matth. xxvi. 21-39; Luke xxii. 43, 44 (p. .5n);

„ xxvi. 40-xxvii. 2 1 C<>r. xi. 23-32.

At this season were read the twelve Gospels of

the Holy Passion (tuv ayiwv iraOwv), viz,

—

2ntl day . Matins

Liturgy

3rd day . Matins

liturgy

4th day . Matins

Liturgy

6th day . Matins

Liturgy

(1) John xiii. 31-xviii. 1

(2) „ xviii. 1-28

(3) Matth. xxvi. 57-75

(4) John xviii. 28-xix. 16

(5) Matth. xxvii. 3-32

(6) Mark xv. 16-32

(7) Matth. xxvii. 33-54

(8) Luk(- xxiii. 32-49

(9) John xix. 25-37

(10) Mark xv. 43-47

(11) John xix. 38-12

(12) Matth. xxvii. 62-66

Gospel.^ for the hours of the vigil of Good
Friday (ttjs dylas irapafxovrjs)—

(6) Luke xxii. 66-xxiii.49

(9) John xix. 16-37
Hour (1) Matth. xxvi

1-56

(3) Mark xv. 1-41

Good Friday (t^ dyia Tra(>a(rKev^) for the

Liturgy

—

Matth. xxvii. 1-38; Luke xxiii. 39-43; Matth. xxvii.

39-54 ; John xix. 31-37 ; Matth. xxvii. 55-61.

1 Cor. i. 18-ii. 2.

Easter Kven (t^J dyicf} koI fieyaKo} (Tafifidrcfi)—
Matins (wpwi) Matth. xxvii. 62-66

1 i.j*''^iii^'i3li4

Evensong (ecr^epas) „ xxviii. 1-20 Rom. vi. 3-11

To these lessons from the New Testament for

the whole ecclesiastical year from Easter Day to

Easter Even nearly all the lectiouaries annex
eleven morning Gospels of the Resurrection

(^fvayy4\ia ai'ao'Tacrj/.ta kasQiva), which were
read in turn, one every Sunday at matins, viz.

—

(1) Matth. xxviii. 16-20 0) John XX. 1-10

(2) Mark xvi. 1-8 (H) „ XX. 11-18

(3) „ xvi. 9-20 (9) )» XX. 19-31

(4) Luke xxiv. 1-12 (10) „ xxi. 1-14

{-) „ xxiv. 12-35 (11) „ xxi. 15-25

(6) „ xxiv. 36-52

V. Syriac Lectiouaries.—A valuable evange-
listarium, written in a peculiar dialect of the

Syriac langu;ige, called for the sake of distinc-

tion the Jerusalem Syriac, was first used by
Adler in the Vatican (3fS. Syr. 19), and has lately

been published in full by Count F. Miniscalchi

Erezzo (Verona, 1861-64). This book enables
us to see that the ordinary lessons of the Syriac
church at the period that it bears date (a.d.

10:^0), and probably long before, were identical

with those of the Greek church as described

above. In f;ict the Jerusalem Lectionarv differs

from the Greek for the portions which it con-
tains little more than the various Greek copies

do from each other. It does not snp])ly the
ordinary week-day lessons except from Easter to

Pentecost and those of the Holy Week : the
Menology also, as might have been expected

(p. 51), is widely different in the two churches.
Modern Syrian manuscripts and editions, how-
ever (such as that published by Professor Lee in

1810), are constructed on other principles ; and

agree with the Greek only on the occasion of

such high festivals as hardly admitted a choice

in their selection.

VI. 77/e Coptic I.ectionary.—For the Coptic,

the other great l)ranch of ancient Cliristianity in

the East, we depend for the present mainly on a
Coj)tic and Arabic manuscript, translated by Pre-
bendary Malan in his Oriyiaal Documents of the

Coptic Church, No. IV. (1874), which he believes

to agree very well with what is known else-

where of ll-Cotinarus, the volume of les.sons for

the whole year. It contains only the Sunday
and feast-day Gospels throughout the year, with
the aj)propriate versicles and greetings annexed
to each at full length ; although we have the

express testimony of Cassian (Institut. iii. 2) for

the 5th century, that the Egyptians read both
Ei)istle and Gospel every Saturday as well as

every Sunday in their public services. The Sun-
days are arranged according to the months of
the Coptic ecclesiastical year, which began
August 29. The vigil or eve was always re-

garded as the commencement of each day. The
manuscript being defective, the lessons for the
first three Sundays, and some few others, cannot
be given.

Month of Tot (Aug. 29-Sept. 27)—
4th Sunday—Evensong .. Matth. ix. 18-26

Matins . . „ xv. 21-28

Liturgy .. Luke vii. 36-50

Month of Babeh (Sept. 28-Oct. 27)—
l8t Sunday—Evensong Matth. xiv. 15-21

Matins deestfolium.

Liturgy .. Mark ii. 1-12?

2nd Sunday—Evensong . . Matth. xvii. 24-27

Matins . . Mark xvi. 2-5

Liturgy .. Ltike v. 1-11

3rd Sunday—Evensong .. Mark iv. 35-41

Matins .. Luke xxiv. 1-12

Liturgy . . Matth. {deest folium),

4th Sunday—Evensong . . „ xiv. 22-33 i

Matins .. John xx. 1-18

Liturgy .. Luke vii. 11-22

Month of Hator (Oct. 2S-Nov. 26)—
1st Sunday—Evensong . . Mark iv. 10-20

Matins .. Matth. xxviii. 1-20

Litiiigy .. Luke viii. 4-15

2nd Sunday—hvensong . . „ xii. 22-31

Matins .. Mark xvi. 2-8

Liturgy .. Matth. xiii. 1-8

3rd Sunday—Kvensong .. „ xi. 25-30

Matins . . Luke xxiv. 1-12

Liturgy . . „ viii. 4-8

4th Sunday—Evensong .. Matth. xvii. 14-21

Matins . . John xx. 1-18

Liturgy .. Mark x. 17-31

Month of Kihak (Nov. 27-Dec. 26)—
1st Sundny—Kvensong .. Mark xiv. 3-9

Matins .. „ xii. 41-44

Liturgy .. Luke i. 1-25

2nd Sunday—Evensong ,. „ vii. 36-50

Matins . . „ xi. 19-28

Liturgy .. „ i. 26-38

3rd Sunday—Evt-nsong . . Mark i. 29-34

Matins .. Matth. xv. 21-31

Liturgy .. Luke i. 39-56

4th Sunday— Kvensong ,. „ viii. 1-3

Matins .. Mark iii. 28-35

Liturgy .. Luke i. 57-80

Month of Tubeh (Dec. 27-Jan. 25)—
1st Sunday—Kvensong . . Luke iv. 40-44

Matins . . „ iv. 31-37

Liturgy .. Matth. ii. 19-23
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•iiul Sunday— KvcimoUK •• .. xlv. 22-a «, or

M -rk vl. .15-54 ^ //..in/ •.)

M.illnii .. Murk ill. 7-rj

LliinKV .. Liiki' xl. 37 :«>

8r»l Sundny— Kv<'H-<>iiK .. John v. I-Im

MAlillN .. ., ill. l-il

LitiiiKY .. ,. 111. rj-;io

4lh Sunday— Kvcnsong .. „ v. :il-47

M.itiiM .. „ VI. •iT-f.s

Liiiirny .. „ Ix. l-M

Month of Amshir (.Inn. '2»)-K»'h. 24)

—

l8l Siinduy— Kvoniiong .. John vl. 16-21

Miiiint .. „ viii. r.l-Mi

LiUKk'y .. „ vl. 2l-:\H

2iul .Sunday— Kv>nM..ng .. „ Iv. 4(>-5l

M.iiini .. „ iii. 17-21

Limrny .. „ vi. 6-14

3rd Sunday— Kv.iiM.nK .. „ v. .'19-vi. 2

^l,l^ill^ . . „ xii. 4 1-60

LliurKy .. „ vl. 27-10

(In ftnoth'T copy v. 27-16)

4th .Sunday— Evensong .. Luke xvli. 1-10

(in anothiT iN.py to v<t. 19)

Matins ., Juim v. 27-3'.i

LituTKy .. „ xix. 1-10

The four days which follow this Sunday com-

pose the fast of Jonah.

2iui day of week .. Matins .. M.itth. vli. 6-12

Liturgy .. „ xii. 35-39

3rd day .. .. Matins .. Luke xiii. 6-9

Liturgy .. „ xi. 29-36

4tli day .. .. ISIatins .. Matth. xi. 2.'.-30

Liturgy .. „ xv. 32-xvi. 4

5th diy (Passover ) Matins .. Mark viii. li!-21

of Jonah) J Liturjry .

.

John ii. 13-25

Great Sunday nf tkejiist gat'iering in of Crops—
Kvensong . . Mark xi. 22-26

Matins .. Luke xxi. 34-38

Liturgy . . Matth. vi. 1-4

For any fifth. Sunday of the Month in the fust six

Montlis of the Year—
Evensong . . Matth. xiv. 1.5-21

Matins . . Mark vi. 3.5-44

Liturgy .. Luke ix. 12-17

Gospel lessons for the seventh mouth, Bar-

raahat (Feb. 2.')-March 26), and the eighth

month, Barmudeh (March 27-April 2.5) are not

given, inasmuch as the proper lessons for the

holy season, from the beginning of Lent to Pen-

tecost, here intervene and extend to the second

Sunday of the ninth month, Bashansh.

The Holy Fast—
1st Sunday— Kvensong .. Matth. vi. 34-vii. 12

Matins .. „ vii. 22-29

Liturgy .. „ vi. 19-33

(2nd, 3rd, and -tth Sunday wanting. Hiat MS.)

5th Sunday— Kvensong .. Luke xviii. 1-8

Matins . . Matth. xxiv. 3-36

(in another c-ipy Luke xviii. 9-14)

Liturgy .. John v. 1-18

6th Sunday— Kvensong .. Luke xiii. 22-35

Matins . . Matth. xxiii. 1-39

(in another copy Malth. xx. 17-28)

Liturgy . . John ix. 1-39

Saturday of Lazarus

—

M;Hins. Luke xviii. 31—43 (in another

copy Mark x. 46-52)

Liturgy. John xi. 1—15

Tth Sunday of Hosannas (Palm Sunday)

—

Even^ong ,. John xii. 1-11

Matins .. Luke xix. 1-10

Liturgy (1) Matth. xxi. 1-17

(2) Mark xi. 1-11

O) Luke xix. 2i»-48

(4) John xii. 12-19

(fD'itl 1 liurndny •Tlhc Covcnatil oftlf l!aii|n-«

i;'Mi|Md .. J..hti xlll. 1-17

Lllurxy .. Maitli. xxvl. 'io-'iV

ffJofMl Friday l"i« h" wrvlo- noUd]
Haturday of Llgntu (FJi-l r Kviii) -

.M.itiiiM . . .Miiiih. xxvil. 62-66

Liturgy .. „ xxvill. 1-30

Kc.i.Ht of the <iliiri'PiiH UiKUffri iluii

.MatiiiM .. M.irk xvi. 2-8

Liturgy . Jolin xx. 1-18

FiMKt of Tf'rnit, or of th" Fifty |)nyi»

—

Ul Sunday livt-iimiiig .. Luk« v. 1-11

.M.ttiiis .. John xxi. 1-14

Liturgy . . „ XX. 2i-3l

2iid Sunday— Kvensong .. „ vl. 16-23

.Matiim .. „ vi. 24-34

Liturgy .. „ vl. 35-46

3rd Sunday— Kv" iis.uig .. „ vli. 3(»- .*

Matins .. „ viii. 21-30

Liturgy .. „ viii. 3u-&0

4th Sunday— KvrnH«»ng .. „ vl. 04-69

M.itns .. „ viii. 51-59

Liiur^jy . . „ xi". 3 -50

5lh Sunday— Kv<'nMiiig .. „ xiv. 21-25

Matins .. „ XV. 4-K

Liturgy .. „ xv. 9-16

Ascension Day— Kvensong Luke ix. 51-82

Mutins .. M.irk xvi. 12-20

Liturgy ,. Luke xxiv. 36-53

6th Sunday—Kvensong . . Mark xii. 2«-40

(in another copy John xiv. 1-7)

.Matins .. „ xiv. 8-20

Liturgy .. „ xvi. 23-33

7th Sunday (Peniico^t)—

Evensong . . „ vii. 37—44

Matins . . „ xiv. 26-xv. 4

Liturgy .. „ xv. 26-xvi. 15

Month of Bashaush (April 26-May 2.5)—

3rd Sunday—Evensong . . M.itth. xxii. 34-40

vf.,;..» j From Luke : theManns ..^ Resurrection
Litui gy . . Luke x. 2.'>-28

4th Sunday-Evensong . . Matth. xii. 1-8

Matins . . Jolin xx. 1-

Liturgy . . Luke iv. 1-13

Month of Bawaneh (May 26-June 24)—
1st Sunday—Even.-ong .. Malih. xvii. 1-13

Matins . . „ xxviii. ? -20

Liturgy .. Luke xi. 1-13

2nd Sunday—Even^ong . . „ iv. Sn-il

Matins .. Mark xvi. 2-5

Liturgy . . Luke v. 17-26

3rd Sunday—Evencong .. Matth. vii. 7-12

Matins .. Luke xxiv. 1-12

Liturgy .. Maith. xii. 22-34

4th Sunday—Evensong .. „ v. 27-48

Matins . . John xx. 1-18

Liturgy . . Luke vi. 27-38

Month of Abib (June 25-July 24)—
1st Sunday—Eveii>ong . . Luke ix. 1-6

Matins .. M.itth. xxviii.? -20

Liturgy . . Luke x. 1-20

2nd Sunday—Evensong . . „ xvi. 1-18

Matins . . Maik xvi. 2-5

Liturgy .. Matth. xviii. 1-1

1

3rd Sunday—Evensong .. Luke xiv. 7-15

Matins ,. „ xxiv. 1-12

Liturgy . . „ ix. 10-17

4th Sunday—Evensong . . „ vii. 1-10

Matins . . John xx. 1-18

Liturgy .. „ xi. 1-45

Month of Mesre (July 25-Aug. 23)—
1st Sunday—Even.>Kjng . . Mark -vi. 45-56

Matins .. Matth. xxviii..' -30

Liturgy . . Luke xx. 9-19

2nd Sunday—Evensong .. Luke xviii. 9-17

Matins .. Mirk xvi 2-5

Liturgy . . Luke v. 27-39
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3rd Sunday—Evensong .

.

T^uke xi. 27-36

Matins „ xxiv. 1-12

Liturgy . Mark iii. 22-34

4th Sunday—Evensong . Luke xvii. 20-37

Matins Jolin XX. 1-18

Liturgy Mark xiii. 3-31

Short or intercalary month Nissi (Aug. 24—28,

with a sixth day in leap year)

—

Sunday—Evensong . . Luke xxi. 12-33

Matins . . Mark xiii. 32-37

Liturgy . . Matth. xxiv. 3-35

For a fifth Sunday in any of the six summer
months two sets are given, to be used as re-

quired

—

Evensong . . Matth. xiv. 15-21

Matins . . Mark vi. 35-44

Liturgy .. Luke ix. 12-17

VII. The National Lectionaries of the Eastern
Churches compared.— This Coptic table of Sunday
Gospels throughout the year is far ruder and
less satisfactory in every w^ay than that of the

Sunday before Christmas
Christmas Eve

Luke xiv. 16-24

Matth. xvi. 5-11

Mark viii. 13-21

Greek church, to which, at first sight, it beara

a little resemblance. On closer inspection it

may be observed that the Gospels for the early

morning service, several of which recur three or
four times over, are often identical with the
Gospels of the Resurrection useii periodically

by the Greeks at the same hour (p. 57). The
Copts also agree with the Greeks in reading St.

John's Gospel almost exclusively between Easter

and Pentecost, while the appointed Gospels for

the Holy Week (including the preceding Satur-
day), as also for Ascension Day, accord to a

degi-ee which cannot be accidental. The same
may be said in regard to the services of the
great unmovable season of Christmas, which we
here subjoin. The .Jerusalem Syriac lessons are

the same as the Greek. We infer, on the whole,

from these partial resemblances in the midst of

general diversity, that the lessons for the chief

festivals, being in substance the same in all the

lectionaries, were settled at an earlier date than
those for ordinary occasions.

Christmas Day . . . . .

.

Dec. 26—f I? Ti)v arvva^Lv tJj5 OcotokOv
{Communion of the Mother of God)

Saturday irpo twv (fxaruv (^Feasl of
Lights, or Epiphany)

Sunday npo -roiv (^cotwi/ . . .

.

Vigil of the 0eo4>avia

©etx^avta (_Epiphany)—Matins
Liturgy .

.

Greek. Coptic.
Matth. i. 1-25
Luke ii. 1-20 Evensong .. Matth. 1. 1-17

Matins .. „ i. 18-25
Liturgy .. Luke ii. 1-20

Matth. ii. 1-12 Evensong . . „ iii. 23-38
Matins . . John i. 14-17

»» 11. 13-23 Liturgy .. Matth. ii. 1-12
Eve of the Glorious Baptism-

»» Iii. 1-6 Evensong .. Matth. iv. 12—
Matins . . John iii. 22-29

Mark i. 1-8 Liturgy . . Luke iii. 1-18
Luke iii. 1-18 Glorious Baptism

—

Mark i. 1-9 Evensong . . Matth. iii. 1-12
Matth. iii. 13-17 Matins .. Mark i. 1-11

LiLurgy . . John i. 18-34

Thus the Coptic Christians agree with the

Greeks in commemorating the Lord's baptism
only on Jan. 6, and not the visit of the Magi,
which was principally regarded in the Western
church [Epiphany]. Yet the Gospels relating

to the baptism (Matth. iii. 13-17, Luke iii. 23)
appear in the old lectionary of the Gallican

Feb. 2.—Presentation in the Temple
Greek.

Luke ii.

church, which had early and close communion
with the East (p. 60); and Luke iii. 15-23 is

still the English second lesson for the morning
service.

A comparison of the lessons for the other fes-

tivals pertaining to our Lord suggests the same
conclusions as those for the Christmas season.

22-40
Coptic

Aug. 6.—Transfiguration—Matins „ ix. 29-36
or Mark ix. 2-9

Liturgy Matth. xvii. 1-9

Evensong . . Luke ii. 15-20
Matins • »» ii. 40-52
Liturpry • »» ii. 21-39
Evi-nsong • 5> ix. 28-36
Matins . Matth. xvii. 1-9
Liturgy . Mark ix. 2-13

In contrast with these resemblances it is well Greek lectionaries (p. 52), there is but a single

to note that in the services for the 7th century

festival, that of the Elevation of the Cross, which
has such influence on the later forms of the

Sunday before the Elevation

Sept. 14.—Elevation of the Cross

Saturday after the Elevation

Sunday after the Elevation .

.

Gkeek.
Gal. vi. 11-18

John Iii. 13-17

1 Cor. i. 18-24

John six. 6-35

1 Cor. i. 26-29
John viii. 21-30
Gal. ii. 16-20

passage in common between the two nations, and
that one (John viii. 28-30) too obvious to be over-

looked by either.

Coptic.

Sept 14.— Evensong John viii. 28-42
Matins „ xii. 26-
Llturgy „ X. 22-

Mark viii. 34-ix. 1

In the Jerusalem Syriac, John xi. 53 precedes

eh. xix. 6-35 as the Gospel for Sept. 14.

VIII. Lectionaries of the Western Church.—
The tables of lessons we have hitherto e.xamined

have little in common with the Epistles and
Gospels of the English church, and were evi-

dently constructed on a dillerent principle. The
season of Advent, which is purely a Western

institution, being regarded as a prelude to the
high festival of Christmas, has appropriately

opened the ecclesiastical year through western
Christendom, at least from the 7th century
downwards. The yearly changes rendered ne-

cessary by the variation of the Easter season

were henceforward made by fi.xing the proper
positions for Advent and Septuagesima Sundays,
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HI* in cur P(>nk of Cttmmon I'rai/rr. Th«' Western
loctiounrit's, liowrviT, wliili- fln»y iinn*o with

eiu'li otlii-r in tlieir j;«'n«'rai thniiirtcr an<i iir-

ranjjiMni'nt.H, proKont f<»ii.>iil<'iiili|<> tiiiriMpnccH in

«i«'tiiil, wlii(-l) woll di*KL>rvu the 'Htinleiit'H at-

tuntion. Although the Cotnea or l.vrtiotKtry

a«rril)(>«i to St. Jeromu l>y itH editor ranu'lius

(LitHi'iiirtt, Colon. ir»7
1 ), and hy oth«'rh [Kl'isi i,k],

mny not Haloly be reijartleil as n worit ottln- 4th

centurv, and is prohaldy three or four ceiitunes

later, vet as re>.;ards the Kpistles and (i(»|iels it

corresponds closely with tlie Konian >ervice-

book, whose selection, havini; been Inni; familiar

to Knijiishmen throui^h the /
',s<? of Stiriin (cireu

A.I). 1078), was wi.soly retained in all important

particulars by those who compiled the two
I'rayer liooks of Kdwanl Vlth's rei^n. liesides

the C' iiiis, ami widely ilepartini^ from it, e.\ist

lectionaries of the (iailicau and Spanish churches,

the f'oiiner rendered accessible by the labonrs of

Cardinal lioua {I>e rehus litnrtji'is, Paris, l'>72),

of 'I'homasius (^lAbcr Sttcrameidurnin^ Rome,
1(580), and of AInbillon (/><? litunjia G<itlicitn^t,

Paris, ItiH"), &c.) [CJospkls]. There can be little

doubt th.\t the ])eculiar features of the Galilean

service-book were derived from that clo.'^e inter-

course which subsisted between the churches of

Asia and of Southern Gaul, commencint; with

the mission of Pothinus in the middle of the 2nd

centurv. Its variations from the Koman standard

attracted the notice of our St. Augustine at the

end of the Gth century (liede, Jlist. Keel. i. 27),

and held their ground for nearly two centuries

later, when Pepin and Charlemagne gradually

brought in the Roman mis.sal. The Spanish

or 3I"zarahic liturgy seems originally to have

xiii. 11-14
XXI. 1-9

XV. 4-13
XXI. 25-33
IV. 1-5

XI. 2-10
iv. 4-7

been the same as the Gallican, but in course

IX. Table of Western Lessons throughout the Tear.

Comes.

l8t Sunday in Advent . . . . Rom.
Matth.

2nd „ ,
Ho'u-

l>uke

3rd „ „ ICor
Mattb.

4th „ n V'"'-John 1. 19-28

Christmas Eve Horn. i. l-«
j[.Malth. i. 18-21,)
( Sarum Use] f

Christmas Day Heb. i. 1-12

J. hn i. 1-14

Sunday after Christmas .. .. Gal. iv. 1-7

l.uke ii. 33

Circumcision Gal. iii. 2J-29
Luite ii. 21

Sunday after Circumcision .

.

Epiphany Isai. Ix. (for Epistle)

Matth. ii. 1-12

of time considerable diverijeni'es nrnse between
them. It had not to yield to the Rnman (j\o

before the end o{ the 11th cenfuiy, and its

memory was lonij cherished by reason of the

proud national feeling of the SpaniHJi cler^ty and
people (Palmer, Oriijinrs /.itui ifintf^ Hect. x.) to

this Mo/.arabic Use from Kaster to Penteront, in

the (iailican during Kaster week, and in th«

Conies on the octave of Pentecost, the Apocalvpse,
which we have not yet met with, is read as a
kiml of third lesson, and before the Kpistle.

Again, in Greek le<'tionaries, portions taken from
th(^ Oil! Testament are of rare occurrence, as iu

<'hrist's College Kvangeli>tarium, where pa.ssages

from the .Sepfnagint ver-^ion (Isa. iii. 9-i;{; Iii.

i:5-liv. 1; .ler. .\i. IK-xii. l.'i; Zech. xi. lO-M)
are intdtided in the services for the H<dv Week.
In the Latin l)ooks, how(;v(rr, they are found to a

far greater extent, nor ought anv argument for

a more modern date be drawn from their pre-

sence in the Comes. St. Ambrose expressly

testifies that in his time the book of Jonah was
read in the Holy Week, and the first chapter of

that projihet is found in the Gallican and the

.Spanish, as well as in the Comes, as part of the

course for Kaster Kven. The book of Job, on the

other hand, is not met with there, although the

language of.Jerome as well as of Ambrose might
lead us to expect it (Bingham, Aiiti'/"itics, book

xiv. ch. iii. 3). Reserving for a separate article

[Prophkts] much further notice of the lessons

from the Old Testament (which were chiefly

taken from Genesis, the Proverbs, and Isaiah),

we subjoin the table of Western Kpistles and
Gospels for the Sundays and greater feasts

throughout the year, according to the three most
ancient authorities.

Octave of Epiphany (and Siinday \

within the Octave) )

1st Sunday after Octave of Epiphany

2nd „ „ „ ..

•ird „ „ „ • •

4th „ „ » ••

John i. 29-34

Rom.
Luke
Rwm.
.roiin

Koni.
Matth.

; K(jm.

Xll.

Feast of Purification

6th Sunday after Octave of Epiphany

1-5

ii. 41-52
xii. 6-16

ii. 1-11

xii. 16-21

viii. 1-13

xiii. 8-10.'

[xiii. 1-5, Sarum]
Matth. viii. 2i-27
M.il. iii. 1-4 Cor 7

Epi>tl.) 5
Luke ii. 22-32

CoL iii. 12-17

f Mattb. xi. 25-30? 7

]5

o}

Gallican MOZARABIC.

Rom. XV. 14-29
Luke iii. 1-18
Rom. xiii. 1-8

Matth. xi. 2-15
Rom. xi. 25- .6

M.itth. xxi. 1-17

1 Cor. XV. 22-31
Mark xll. 3ii -xiii. 33

John i. 1--15 , ^

H.b. L 1--13 . . Hfb. i. 1-12

Luke ii. 1--19 . . Luke Ii. 6-20

1 Cor. X. 1*4-31 .. Phil. iii. *l-8

Luke ii. 21-46 . . Luke ii. •21-40

Eph. i. 3-14 . . Hcb. Ti. 13-vii. 3
Matth. ix. 2--35 . . John i. 1-17

Isai. Ix. 1--16 . . l^ai. ix. 1-19

Tit. i. 11-ii . 7 .. Gab iii. 27-iv. 7

Matth. iii. 13--17 ,

,

Luke iii. 23 . . Matth. U.

John ii. 1--11

1 Cor. i. 6-31 . . Rnm. i. 1-17

Luke iv. 16-22 ., Luke ii. 42-52

iCor. X. 1--13 .. R.m. vi. 12-18

Matth. xxii. 36-xxiii 12 Luke iv. 14-22
Rom. vi. 19-23
Luke xl. 29-41

Rom. vii. 14-25

Luke xii. 10-31
( Mai.
[I'hil.

iii. 1^;
iii. 1-18

Luke
Rom.

ii.

viii.

22-40
3-11

"[[ „ xiii. 2!-3u, >arum]
Luke xii. 54-xiiI. 17
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Septuagesima Sunday

SezHgeaima Sunday .

.

Quinquagesima Sunday

Dies Cin^rum .

.

let Sunday in Quadragesima

2nd „ „

3rd „ „

4th „ „

6th „ „

Dies Palmarum

Great Week, 2nd day .

,

„ 3rd day

„ 4th day .

.

In Coena Domini

Parasceue (Good Friday)

Great Sabbath (Easter Even)

Pascha (Easter Day) .

.

Blaster Monday .

.

Easter Tuesday .

.

4th day in Easter week

6th day „

6th day „

Sabbath „

Octave of Easter Day .

.

2nd Sunday after Easter

3rd

4th

5th

» »

»» f> • •

»» »»

Rogation Days .

.

Vigil of Ascension .

.

Ascension Day . . .

.

CHRIST. ANT.—VOL. II.

Comes.

ix. 24-x. 4 ..

XX. 1-16

xi. 19-xii. 9 ..

viii. 4-15

xiii. 1-13 ..

xviii. 31-43
ii. 12-19 (for>

Epistle) 5

vi. 16-21
vi. 1-10 ..

iv. 1-11

iv. 1-7

XV. 21-28
V. 1-9

xi. 14-28
iv. 22-v. I

vi. 1-14
ix. 11-15

viii. 46-59
ii. 5-11
xi. 1-10? ..

xxvi. 1-xxvii, 61

1. 5-11
xi. 12-13

xii. 1, &c.

Gallican.

1 Cor.

Matth
2 Cor.

Luke
1 Cor.

Luke
(Joel

Matth.
2 Cor.

Matth.
1 Thess
Matth.
Eph.
Luke
Gal.

John
Heb.
John
Phil.

Mark
Matth
Isai.

Zecb.
John

C Jer. xi. 18 and Wisd.

I ii. 12, &c.

Mark xiv. l, &c.
Isai. Ixii. 11, &c.

„ liii. 1, &C.
Luke xxii. 1, &c.
1 Cor. xi. 17-32
John xiii. 1-^8 ?

i Hos. vi. 1, &c. Ex.

X xii. 2, &c.

John xviii. 1-xix. 37

Gen. i. v. xxii.; Ex.
xii. xiv. ; Baruch iii.

;

Ezek. iii.; Isai. iv.

;

Jonah i. ; Deut. xxxi.
xxxii. ; Dan. iii. ; Ps.
xiii.; Col. iii.; Matth.
xxviii.

2 Cor. vi. 2-10

Heb. xi. 3-34
John xii. 1-24

Dan. ix. 20-27

Jer. xviii. 11-23

„ xix. 7-13
Lament, iii. 1-22 .

MOZAKABIC.

1 Cor. i. 10-17
Luke xiv. 26-35
1 Cor. ii. lO-iii. 6

Luke XV. 11-32
1 Cor. xii. 27-xiii. 8
Luke xvi. 1-15

James i. 13-21

Matth. iv. 1-11
2 Cor. V. 20-vi. 10

John iv. 5-42
James ii. 14-23
John ix. 1-38
1 Pet. i. 1-12
John xi. 1-52
2 Pet. i. 1-11
John vii. 2-24
1 John i. 1-7

John X. 1-16
Gal. i. 1-12

John xi. 55-xii. 13

. 1 John Ii. 12-17
Matth. xxvi. 2-16

Matth. xxvi. 2-5 ..

Isai. Iii. 13-liii. 12 ..

Jer. xi. 15- 20; xii. 7-9
Amos viii. 4-11 .,

Gen. vii. lO-viii. 21

;

xxii. 1-19; xxvii. 1-40;
Ex. xii. 1-50; xiii. 18-

xiv.; XV.; Ezek. xxxvii.
1-14 ; J.<ai. i. iii. iv.

;

Jonah i. ; Rom. vi. 3-
12 ; Matth. xxviii.

1 Cor, xi. 20-34
Luke xxii. 7-62

Isai. Iii. 13-lii:. 12
Prov. iii. 24-2fi

1 Cor. V. 6-vi. 1

1

Matth. xxvii. 1-54
John xix. 31-35
Gen. i. v. xxii. ; Ex.
xii. 4 ; Isai. ii. ;

Ezek. xxxvii ; Hab.
i. ; Jonah i. ; Dan. iii.:

Kom. vi. 1-11; Matth!
xxviii.

1 Cor. V. V,8 .. iCor. XV, ^ . Apoc. i. 1-8
Mark xvi. 1-11 . . Luke xxiv. 1-12 . . Acts

John
ii.

XX.
14-39
1-18

Acts ii. 14-25 .. Apoc. i. ii. 1-7 . . Apoc. ii. 1-7
Luke xxiv. 13-35 . . Acts ii. 14-40 . . Acts i. 15-26

Mark sv. 47-xvi. 11 . . Mark xvi. 9-20
Acts xiii. 26-33 . . A poc. ii. 8-17 . . Apoc. ii. 8-11
Luke xxiv. 36-48 . . Acts i. 15-26 . . Acts

Luke
ii.

xxiv.
42^7
13-35

Acts xiii. 16-25 . . Acts XV. 1-13 . . Apoc. ii. (2-17

John xxi. 1-14 . . 1 Cor. XV, 47-56 . . Acts iii. 1-9
John xi. 1-45 . . Luke xxiv. 36-46

Acts viii. 26-40 . . Apoc. xiv. 1-7 . . Apoc. ii. 18-29
John XX. 11-18 . . Acts iii. 1-19 . . Acts iii. 12-29

John XX . 1-9 . . Luke xxiv. 46-53
IPet. iii. 18-22 . . Apoc. xix. 5-16 . . Apoc. iii. 1-6
Matth. xxviii 16-20 .. Acts V. 17-41 . . Acts iii. 19-26

John XX. 11-18 . . John xxi. 1-14
1 Pet. ii. 1-10 . . Apoc. xxi. 1-8 . . Apoc. iii. 14-22
John XX. 1-10 . . 1 Cor. XV. 31-45 . . Acts viii. 26-40

John xxi. 1-14 . . John xxi. 15-19
John v. 4-10 . . 1 Cor. XV. 12-28 . . Apoc. V. 1-13
John XX. 19-31 . . John XX. 19-31 . . Acts

John
xiii.

XX.
26-39
19-31

IPet. ii. 21-25 ,, ,

,

Apoc. iii. 1-6
John X. 12 [11)-16 •• •• Acts

John
iii.

V
5-12
1-18

1 Pet. ii. 11-19 ,, ,

,

Apoc. xiv. 1-7
John xvi. 16-22 •• •• Acis

John
iv.

iv.

13-22
45-54

James i. 17-21 . . Luke xvi. 22-31 . . Apoc. xix. 11-16
John xvi. 5-15 • • Acts iv. 23-31

Luke viii. 40-ix. 2
James 1. 22-27 . . Acts xvi. 19-36 . . Apoc. xxii. 1-5
John xvi. 23-30 .. Mark vii. 31-37 . • Acts

Mark
V.

ii.

12-32
13-22

James v. 16-20
Luke xi. 6-13
Eph. iv. 7-13
John xvii. 1-26
Acts i. 1-11
Mark xvi. 14-20

Acts i, 1-11 ; Eph, iv.

1-13; John xiii, 33-
35; xiv, 1-14; Luke
xxiv. 49-53

Apoc. iv.

Acts i. 1-11
John xvi. 5-22
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Suiivlay aflvr Aitcunalon 1 Prt. Iv. (7rll . Acm xvlll. 22-xl x. 12.. A|K)c. vll. 9-\2
John XV. 20-xvl. 4 . John xvll. 1---:o ,

.

ActH
Mark

xlv. 7-16
Ix. 13-38

Vigil of rfnU>cubi .. U<n. i.xxll.; Gx.xv.; .

l><iit. xxxl.; iHikl. Iv.

;

Jcr. III.; I'r. xlil.

A»-ii» xix ; .Ft.lin xiv.

Num.
A<i«
John

xi. 1&-29
xlx. l-«

HI. 1-18

I)(vy of IVntocoit Act-* II. 1-1 1 . Joel 11. si--32 .. Ai><)c. xxil. 6-17
John xlv. T^-3i . Attn ll. )- 21 ,. AcU II. l-'il

John xlv. 10--2'.» . . John xiv. 16-27

Octrtvc of Pentecost . . .

.

A|>oc. Iv. 1-10 . (iiil. Vl. K-l» .. Kph. 1. 10-11. lU
AiU v. 20-rJ ? . . Muith xvl. 21--27 .. Luke xlx. 1-16
John ill. 1-15

2nd Sunday after Penteoost .

.

1 Ji.hn Iv. K-21

Luki' xvl. 1 or 19-31 .

.. 1 a)r.
Mdtih.

xlv. 2ft-40

iv. lH-28

3rd „ „ 1 Jolin III. 13-1 H .

l.nko xlv. lC-2t
.. 2 Cor.

Miuth.
111. 4-lv. 6
vili. 23-27

4lh 1 i'.t V. 0-11

Luke XV. 1-10
(iul.

Mutih.
111. 13-26

xii. 30-60
6th Uoni. vlll. lH-23 .

I.nke vl. 36-12
.. I'hil.

Malth.
11. 5-18

vlll. 2K-1X. 8

6th 1 P.t, ill. H-15 .

Luke V. 1-11
•• 1 Cor.

Muith.
ill. IH-iv 5
xlli. 3-23

7th Honi. vi. 3-11

Blatlh. V. 20-24
.. 1 Cor.

Mutth.
i. IH-Ii. 9

xlii. 24-13

For the rest of the ecclesiastical year we can

use only the Cwics, whose lessons are here

almost identical with those of our Ilouk of Com-
mon Prayer, only that they are sometimes rather

shorter.

»th Sunday after Pentecost .

.

Eom. vi. 19-23

Mark viii. 1-9

9tb " i» • • Rom.
Mattb.

viii. 12-17

vii. 15-21

10th II »» • • 1 Cor.

Luke
X. 6-13

xvi. 1-9

11th " i» •• iCor.

Luke
xii. 2-11

xix. 41-47

12th i» n • • iCor.

Luke
XV. l-IO

xviii. 9-14

13th " tf • • 2 Cor.

Mark
iii. 4-9

vii. 31-37

Uth » t» * • Gal.

Luke
iii. 16-22

X. 23-37

IStb »> n • • Gal.

Luke
V. 16-24

xvii. 11-19

16th M i» • • Gal.

Alatth.

V. 26-

?

vi. 24-33

17th » n • • Eph.

Luke
iii. 13-21

vii. 11-16

ISth » M • • Eph.

Luke
iv. 1-6

xiv. 1-11

19th M M • • 1 Cor.

Matth.

i. 4-8

xxii. 34-46

20th II n • • Eph.

Matth.

iv. 23-23

ix. 1-8

21st l> » • • Eph.

Malth.

V. 15-21

xxii. 1-14

22nd M n • • Eph.

John
vi. 10-17

iv. 46-53

23rd U n •• Phil.

Matth,

i. 6-11

xviii. 23-35

24th n » • • Phil.

INIattb.

iii. 17-21

xxii. 15-21

25th n M • Col.

Matth.

i. 9-11

ix. 18-22

26th II n • • Rom.
Mark

xi. 25-32?

xii. 23-34?

Sunday next before Advent .

.

Jer. xxiii. 5-8 (for .

the Epistle)

John Vi. 5-14

The Roman service-books do not contain the

lessons for the 26th Sunday after Pentecost,

though, like the Comes, they appoint Jer. xxiii.

5-8 and John vi. 5-14 for the Sunday ne.\t be-

fore Advent. The Savum missal adopts the

modern method of reckoning by Sundays after

Triuiiv, aad even in the Coines the extra lesson

from the Apocalyp.se, and perhaps the Gospel

also, bear upon the mystery now commemorated
on the octave of IVntecost. Thus in the Kdman
use, as in our modern books, the Sundays of the

year provided with Ejtistles and Gospels are

fifty-four, in the Comes fifty-five, since the ser-

vice for the octave of Epiphany could be taken

for the first Sunday after Epiphany, if six

Sundays should intervene between Jan. 6 and
Septuagesima. It also deserves notice that in

the Ambrosian liturgy, which has not yet been

displaced by the Roman in the province of Milan,

as also in the Mozarabic use, there are six Sun-
days in Advent, which commences on the first

Sunday after St. Martin's day (Nov. 11), not on
the Sunday nearest to St. Andrew's day (Nov. 30),
as in the rest.

X. Menoloi/tes, or Calendars of Saints* Days,
nith their proper Lessons.—The several schemes
for ordering the Epistles and Gospels throughout
the year, as adopted by the ancient church in its

various branches, bear so little resemblance to

each other that it seemed advisable to keep the

Greek Synaxaria separate from the corresponding

tables of the Coptic and Western communions. The
menologies, on the other hand, wherein the lesser

festivals and saints' day services are arranged

according to their respective places in the eccle-

siastical year, may very well be comprised in a

single table. We select from the mass of such days

those which have been widely celebrated or are

in any other way characteristic or remarkable.

The italic letters, c, gr, m, r, s, will suffice to

indicate what belongs to the Coptic, Gallican,

Mozarabic, Roman (^Conies), or Jerusalem Syriac

books respectively. The le.ssons to which no

such letter is annexed are of Greek origin, and
we commence with the beginning of the Eastern

ecclesiastical year, being Aug. 29 with the Copts,

Sept. 1 with the Greeks. The variations noted

(e. g. Sept. 2 infra) are those of Greek manuscripts

adapted to church reading.

Aug. 29. The New Year (1st day of Tot)

—

Evensong .. Matth. ix, 14-17?

Matins .. Mark ii. 18-22.

Liturgy .. Luke iv. 14-22. c
The Copts kept the Beheading of John the

Baptist a day later, vide infra.

Sept. 1. Simeon Stylites

—

Col. iii. 12-16. Luke iv. 16-22. Also in «.
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Sept. 2. John the Faster—
1 Tim. ii. 1-7 (Heb. vii. 26-30, B-C iii. 24).

Mark v. 14-19 (Wake 12).

John X. 9-16 (Hurl. 5598, Gale),

John XV. 1->1 (Farhaui, 18).

3. Our Father Anlionia—
Jolin X. 7-16. s.

4. Babylas and the saints with him^
Luke X. 1-3 ; x. 12. Also in $.

5. Zacharias, Father of the Baptist

—

Matth. xxiii. 29-39. s.

6. Eudoxius, martyr—
Mark xii. 28-37. Also in s.

8. Birtiiday of the Mother of God

—

Matins, Luke 1. 39-56. s (in Parham 18,

Luke i. 39-56, is read S(^pt. 1).

Liturgy, Phil. ii. 5-11; Luke x. 38-42;

xi. 27, 28. Also in s.

„ 14. For the Greek, Syriac, and Coptic services of

this season, see al>ove, p. 60.

„ 15. Nicetas—Heb, xiii. 7-16; Matth. x. 16-22.

Also in s.

„ 16. Euphf-mia—Rom. viii. 14-21; Luke vii. 36-50

(Gale). Also in s.

„ 18. Theodora— Epistle as Sept. 2 ; Gospel, John
viii. 3-11. (So Parham 18; but Theodosia,

Luke vii. 36-50 in Codex Cyprius.)

This section, as we noticed above, p. 53, is

only read at commemorations of the present
kind. The Jerusalem Syriac and the Codex
Cyprius have it for Pelagia Oct. 8, and the

Christ's College copy has John viii. 1-11 also

for Pelagia, but on Aug. 31, In two of the

Burdett-Coutts manuscripts John viii. 3-11 is

appointed els fxeTayoovi/Tas kuI yvuaiKuu.

Sept. 20. Eustathius and his company

—

Epb. vi. 10-17 ; Luke xxi. 12-19. Also in s.

„ 21. Jonah, the prophet—Luke xi. 29-33. s.

„ 24. Thecla—2 Tim. i. 3-9 ; Matth. xxv. 1-13. Also

by the Greeks on Nov. 8, Heb. ii. 2-10;

Luke x. 16-21.

„ 29. Michael and all Angels, r

—

Comes. Apoc. iv. 1-11 ; Matth. xviii. 1-10.

Mozar. Apoc. xii. 7-11 ; 2 Thess. i. 3-12;

Matih. xxv. 31-46.

Kept by the Coptics on Nov. 8

—

Evensong . . Matth. xiii. 44-52.

Matins .. Luke xv. 3-7.

Liturgy . , Matth. xiii, 31-43.

30. Gregory the Armenian

—

Col. ; Matth. xxiv. 42-47 (51 s).

Oct. 2. Cyprian and Justin—John xv. 1-11 (Gale).

3. Dionysius the Areopagite—Acts xvii. 16-23,

30 ; Matth. xiii. 45-54. Also in s.

6. Thomas the Apostle— 1 Cor. iv. 9-16; John
XX. 19-31.

9. James, son of Alphaeus—Matth. x. 1-7 ; 14, 15.

11. Nectarius—Matth. v. 11-19 (Gale).

13. Papylus, Carpus, and Trophimus—
Matth. vii. 12-21.

IS. Luke the Evangelist-

Col, iv. 5-19 ; Luke x. 16-21. Also in s.

21, Hilarion—2 Cor. ix. 6-11; Luke vi. 17-23.

Also in s.

23. James, 6 aSeA(f)o0eo?—James i. 1-12; Mark vi.

1-7 (5 s). Kept by s Dec. 28.

25. The notaries Marcian and Miirtorus or Martria

—

1 Cor. iii. 9-17 ; Luke xii. 2-12. Also in s.

26. Demetrius and commemoration of earthquake

—

2 Tim. ii. 1-10 ; Matth. viii. 23-27. Also
in s.

30. Cyriacus, patriarch of Constantinople

—

James v. 12-16, 19; John x. 9-16.

Nov, 1, All Saints, r—
Mozar. .. Apoc. vii. 2-12; 2 Cor. i. 1-7;

Matth. V. 1,2.

Sarun Use, Apuc. vii. 2-12 ; Matth, v. 1-12.
j

Nov

Dec.

The Greeks kept this festival on the Sunday
after I'enteco.-^t, but on Nov. l (some place it

July 1), The Holy Poor (tojv iyi'wj/ ai^apyv
puoi'), Cusmas and Damiaims—

1 Cor. xii. 27-xiii. 7 ; Matth. x. 1, 5-8.

So also s, with the title ' Thaumaturgonim
Kezma et Damian.'

3. Dedication of church of George the Martyr c—
Evensong .. Matth. x. 16-23.

MaJns .. „ X. 1-23.

Liturgy ,, Luke xxi. 12-36.

4. Commeaioration of the Four Heasts, c

—

Evensong .. Mark viii. 34-)x. 1.

Matins . . Ji.hn xii. 26-36.

Liturgy .. „ i. 43,

13, John Chrysostom —
Heb. vii. 26-viii. 2 ; John x. 9-16.

14. Philip the Apostle

—

Acts viii. 26-39; John i. 44-55.

16. Matthew the Apostle

—

1 Cor. iv. 9-16 ; Matth. ix. 9-13.

17. Gregory Thaumaturgus

—

1 Cor. xii. 7, H, 10, 11 (B-C iii. 24) Matth.
X. 1-10 (Wake 12).

21. Martyrdom of Mercurius, c

—

Matins . . Luke xii. 2-12,

25, Clement of Rome

—

Phil. iii. 20-iv. 3; John xv. 17-xvi. 1.

27, Silas the Apostle, bishop of Corinth-
Acts xvii. 10, 13-16; xviii. 4, 5.

30, Andrew the Apostle

—

1 Cor. iv. 9-16; John i. 35-52.

3. Copt. (5 in B-C iii. 42). Entrance into the
Temple of the Holy Virgin (a distinct feast
from that kept Feb. 2), c—
Matins . . Matth. xii. 35-50.

4. Barbara and Julian

—

Gal. iii. 23-29 ; Mark v. 24-34. Also in s,

20. Ignatius, 6 0e6(^opos

—

Heb. iv. 14-v. 6 (Rom. viii. 28-39, B-C iii.

24) ; Mark ix. 33-41. Also in s.

22. Anastasia—Mark xii. 28-44, 5.

Saturday before Christmas-
Gal, iii. 8-12; Matth. xiii. 31-58 (Luke

xiii. 19-29, Gale).

Sunday before Christmas—
Heb. xi. 9, 10, 32-40 ; Matth. f. 1-25 (17, s)

24. Christmas Eve—Heb. i. 1-12; Luke 11. 1 20.

ITpocopTia— 1 Pet. ii. 1-10 (B-C ill. 24).

Matins of the Nativity, s—Mitth. i. 18-25.

25. Christmas Day—Gal. iv. 4-7 ; Matth. ii. 1-12.

26. (Greek and s) ei? rqv crvva^Lv rjj? ©eoroKov—
Heb. ii. 11-18; Matth. ii. 13-23.

Saturday after Christmas

—

1 lim. vi. 11-16; Matth. xii. 15-21.
Sunday after Christmas

—

Gal. i. 11-19 ; Mark i. 1-8 : the same lessons
being appointed for Innocents' Day (Dec,

29) with the Greeks and Copts.

26 r, 27 Greek (in Wheeler 3, Aug. 2). Stephen-
Acts vi. 1-7 ; Matth. xxi. 33-42.

Comes. Acts vi. 8-vii. 60 ? Matth. xxiii. 34-39
Gallic. „ vi. 1-viii. 2; „ xvii. 23-xviii. 11.

Mozar. „ vi. 4-viii. 4 ; „ x.\iil.

27. John the Evanstellst

—

Comes. Ecclus. xv. 1- ; John xxi. 19-24.

Gallic. Apoc. xiv. 1-7; Mark x. 35-45.
Muzar. Wisd. x. 9-18 ; 1 Thess. iv. 12-16;

John xxi. 15-24.

The Greeks keep the feast of John the Divine on
May 8, and the Jer. Syriac that of John the son
of Zebedee—

1 John i. 1-7; John xix. 25-27 ; xxi. 24, 25.

His ju,€Tao-Ta(rt5 is kept Sept. 26 with Kpistle

12 John iv. 1 ; 16-19 (B-C iii. 24).

28. Holy Innocents r

—

Comes. Apoc. xiv. I-5 ; Matth. ii. 13-18.

Gallic. Jer. xxxi. 15-20; Apoc. vi. 9-11;
MaUh. ii.

3 R 2
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Y

Dec. 28. Holy IttiKHTiitii, r—
i/o*(ir. Jir. xxxl. 16-'i0; 3 Cor. I. 2-7;

Mtilth. xvlll. 1-11.

Jan. 1. Clnuimlnlou— I Uur. xlH. 12-xlv. 6; Luke II.

2<i. i\ ; 40-.'>2.

Kt>r Wi'httTH iM>rvlr««, («•<• j>. 01.

„ 3. Malth. til. 1, &-11. «.

Satiiniiy npa jity (ftiurutf— I Tim. ill. 13-lv. 6;

MiUtli. ill. 1-6.

Suiulny irpb T(t>y i/kutwc—2 Tim. Iv. 5-H (ll-C

111. 24); Mark i. 1-h.

„ B. Vigil of tf«iH/.aica— 1 Cor. Ix. l»-x. 4; Luke
lii. 1-lH.

„ 6. BlO(f>avia (Kplpliaiiy)

—

MalliM .. Mtiik 1. 9-11.

LiluPKy .. Tit. li. 11-14; ill. 4-7 : Mattli.

ill. 13-17.

Saturday ^«Ta to ^to — Eph. vi. 10-17;

Mrttth. Iv. 1-11.

Sumlay /i«to ra ^xira—Eph. iv. 7-13; Matth.

iv. 12-17. Also in ».

For tlit> C-optic Kpipliiiny services see p. 60;

for thox" of the Wobt, p. 62.

„ 1. Joliii tlip Fore-runner— 1 Jobn v. 1-8; John i.

29-34. Also In*.

„ 8. Marriape at Cana, c

—

Evensong . . Matth. xix. 1-12.

Matins . . John iv. 43-54.

Liturgy .. John il. 1-11.

„ 10. Gregory tlie Younger (Nys.sen)—Eph. iv. 7-13

;

Matth. iv. 25-v. 12 (John x. 39-42, «).

„ 11. Theodosins the Gocnobiarch—Luke vi. 17-23;

XX. 1-s, ».

„ 15. 'luidyvov Tov KoXvfiirov (Juhanoa Tentorii)—

Matth. iv. 2.'>-v. 12, s.

^ 16. Mourning for our I^itly, the Virgin, c

—

Evensong . . Luke x. 38-42.

Matins .. Maith. xii. 35-50.

Liturgy . . Luke i. 39-56.

„ 18. Chair of St. Peter, r—
Cmnes. Heb. v. 1-10 ? Matth. xvi. 13-19.

Gallic. Acta xii. 1-17; Matth. xvi. 13-19 ;

John xxi. 15-19.

ifozar. 1 Pet. v. 1-5 ; Matth. xvi. 13-19.

„ 20. Euthyniius—2 Cor. iv. 6-11 ; Matth. xi. 27-30.

„ 22. Timothy—2 Tin), i. 3-9 ; Matth. x. 32, 33, 37,

38; xix. 27-30.

„ 23. Clement—Phil. ii. 9-? Matth. xii. 1-8.

„ 28. Efrem patrls nostri—Matth. v. 14-19.

Feb. 1. Vigil of Presentation

—

{wpo copr^?), Heb. vi.

19, 20 ; vii. 1-7.

„ 2. Presentation of Christ in the Temple

—

Heb. vii. 7-17 ; Luke ii. 22-40. Also in g.

For Coptic service see p. 60 ; for Western, p. 62.

„ 3. Simeon 6 9foS6xo<; and Aima—Heb. ix. 11-14;

Luke ii. 25-38.

„ 15. Onesimus the Apostle, bishop of Illyricum

—

Philem. 1-3, 10-18, 23-25.

„ 23. Polycarp—Eph. Iv. 7-13 ; John xii. 24-36.

„ 24. Finding of John Baptist's Head

—

Matins .. Luke vii. 18-29.

Liturgy .. 2 Cor. iv. 6-11; Matth. xi.

5-14 (2-15, s).

March 8. Hennas the Apostle, bishop of Dalmatia

—

Heb. xii. 1-10.

, 9. The Forty Martyrs In Sebais—Heb. xii. 1-3?

Matth. XX. 1-16. Al-o in s.

„ 24. Vigilof the .Annunciation - Luke i. 39-56 (Gale).

„ 25. Annunciation—Heb. ii. 11-18; Luke i. 24-38.

Also in s.

Mozar. Phil. iv. 4-9 ; Matth. i. 1-23.

Sarum Use. Luke i. 26-38.

April 1. Mariam Aegyptiacae—Luke vii. 36-50. See
note on Sept. 18.

M 23. St. George the Martyr, 6 TpoTrai(xf>opo«

—

Matins . . Mark xiii. 9-13 (B-C iii. 42).

Liturgy .. Acts xii. 1-11 (Cod. Bezae), or

iCor. iii. 9-17.

April 25. (()<t. 19, !(-€ ill. 24) Murk the EvuhK'llst—
Col. Iv. 6, ID, II, l«; Maik vl. 7-13.

„ 30. Jnini-N, M>ii of />'lx'<l<'i> .Malth. X. 1-7, 14, 16.

May 2. Atliuiiaxliu- H<b. Iv. H-v. 6; Mutth. v. 14-19.

„ 21. Coimtunlln*' mill Helen—Attn xxv. I3-I»(xxvl.

I. 12-20, n C lii. 24); John X. 3-5, 27-30.

,. 26. .ludrthe A|><mtle— .John xlv. 21-24.

June 11. liatthulonicw and ItjirnaliaM tli" Apontlcs

—

Acin xi. ll>-3tt; Mark vl. 7-13.

„ 14. Elioha the Prophet JanKS v. lU-20; Luke iv.

2'.^-3ii. Alitolti«.

„ 19. .Jnde o «i«fA<M.o«— Mark vl. 7-13.

„ 23. Vigil of John (hi- HaptUt -

Cwmei. Ji r. i. 5; Luke i. 6-17.

Ituti. xii. 27, itc. ; Luk.- I. lR-25.

„ 24. Dirth of John th> UapiU— Horn. xiii. ll-xiv.4;

Luke 1. 1-25, 57->40. AIh4> in I.

Come*. I»al. xlix. 1-? Luke I. 57-6H.

Gallic. Isid. xl. 1-10; ActH xiii. 16-47;

Luke I. 6-25, 56-67, G'*, mo.

JTocar. Jer. I. 5-19; Gal. 1. 11-24; Luke i.

67-80.

„ 28. r.Vlgilof St. Peter and St. Paul—Acta ill. l.&c;

John xxi. 15-24.

„ 29. St. Peter and St. Paul— 2 Cor. x. 21-xii. 9;
Matth. xvi. 13-19. AIwj in t.

Gallic. Acts viii. 15-27; Malth. v. 1-16.

Jfozar. Eph. i. 1-14; John xv. 7-16.

Sartim. Acts xii. 1-11 ; Malth. xvi. 13-19.

„ 30. The Twelve Apostles—Matth. x. 1-8 (Ix. 36-

x. 8. «).

July 8. Procopius—Luke vl. 17-19; ix. 1,2; x. 16-21.

„ 22. Mary Magdalene, tj fxvpoi^opot—2 Tim. ii. 1-10
;

Mark xvi. 9-20 (Ltike viii. 1-3, «).

Aug. 1. The Maccalxes—Heb. xi. 24-40; Matth. x.

16-22. Also in «.

Mozar. Wisd. v. 1-5, 16,17; Eph. I. 1, &c.

;

Luke ix. 1-6.

„ 6. Transfiguration

—

Matins .. Luke ix. 29 (28, »)-46, or

Mark ix. 2-9.

Liturgy .. 2 Pet. i. 10-19; Matth. xvii.

1-9 (« adds 10-22).

For the Coptic see p. 60 ; Mozar. as in octave

of Penti cost.

„ 7. Dometius the Martyr—Mark xi. 22-26 ; Matth.

vii. 7, 8.

„ 15. Assumption of the Virgin—Phil. ii. 5-11;

Luke X. 38-42.

„ 20. Thaddeus the Apostle—1 Cor. iv. 9-16 ; Malth.

X. 16-22.

„ 25. Titus— 2 Tim. ii. 1-10; Matth. v. 14-19.

„ 29 (30 of Copts, as 29 b gins their new year). Be-

heading of John the Baptist-

Matins . . Matth. xiv. 1-13.

Liturgy . . Acts xiii. 25-32 (39, B-C iii.24)

Mark vi. 14-30.

Also in s.

Comes. Heb. xi. 36, &c. ; Mark vi. 17, &<?.

Gallic. Heb. xi. 33-xii. 7 ; Matth. xiv. 1-14.

Uozar. 2 Cor. xii. 2-9 ; Malth. xiv. 1-14.

At the end of the Calendar are added in most
lectionaries a few proper lessons for special occa-

sions. Such are the following :

—

Eis Ttt fyKaiVta, Dedication of a Church—2 Cor. v. 15-21,

or Heb. ix. 1-7 ; John x. 22-28.

Comes. Apoc. xxli. 2, &c. Gallic. Gen. xxviii. 11-22.

1 Cor. iii. 8, *c. i Cor. iii. 9-17.

1 Kings viii. 22, &c. John x. 22-28.

Luke xix. 1, &c. Luke xix. 1-10.

€1? atrdevovvTtt?—James v. 10-15; Rom. vi. 18-23; xv.

1-7; Malth. viii. 14-17 ; x. 1 ; John iv. 46-53.

ei? avofi^piav—James v. 17-20 (B-C iii. 24); Matth.

xvi. 1-3; Luke iv. 21-26 (Harl. 5598).

€19 KOiMij^eVras-Acts ix- 32-42; Rom. xiv. 6-9; 1 Cor.

XV. 20-53; 2 Cor. v. I-IO; 1 These. Iv. 13-17
;

John V. 24-30. The last two lessons are included
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In the f^oSiaa-TiKOf, or Greek Burial Service, in

B-C iii. 42.

Sanctae Christianae, .<—Matth. xxv. 1-13.

Justorum, s—Matih. xi. 27-30.

(:</mes. 1 Mace. ii. ; 1 Thoss. iv. ; 1 Cor. xv.; Ezek.

xxxvii.; Apoc. xiv. ; Jobn v. vi. xl.

Depositio Episcopi—

Gallic. Isai. xxvi. 2-20. Mozar. Job xix. 25-27.

1 Cor. XV. 1-22. Rom. xiv. 7-9.

John vi. 49-59. Jolm v. 24-30.

Depositio Christiani

—

Gallic. 1 Cor. xv. 51-58; John v. 19-30.

XI. Relation of Lectionaries to the Chapter^

divisions of the New Testament.—Since lection-

aries exhibit the text of the New Testament
piece-meal, and in an order peculiar to them-
selves, the usual divisions into larger chapters

{Ke(pci\aia), and, in the Gospels, into the so-

called Ammonian sections, have no place in

them. At the end of certain ordinary manu-
scripts of the Gospels, however, we find stated

the number of lections (auayuwa-fxara) which
each contains, not without some variation in the

several amounts. Wake 25 at Christ Church,
and [5] ll. A. 5 at Modena agree in reckoning

the auayvw(rfj.aTa in St. Matthew at IIG, in St.

Mark at 71, in St. Luke at 114, in St. John at

67. Euthalius, bishop of Sulci, in the latter

part of the 5th century, divided the Acts into

16 avayvwaeis or avayutaajxara, St. Paul's

Epistles into 31 ; but these must have been long
paragraphs, and can have had no connection with
the much shorter lessons in the Praxapostolos

which we have enumerated above.

XII. Literature.—Add to the references an-

nexed to [Gospkl], and to those cited in the

course of the present article, F. H, Rbeinwald,
Kirchliche Archdologie, Berlin, 1830, pp. 273-6,
442-459; Campion and Beaumont, Prater Book
Interleaved, Cambridge, 1866, passim ; F. H. Scri-

vener, Finn Introduction to the Criticism of the

New Testament, 2nd edition, Cambridge. 1874,

pp. 69, 71, 75-82, 290-3. [F. H. S.]

LECTOR. [Rradkr.]

LEGACY. [Property of the Church].

LEGATE. The words Trpea^€VT-f}s, legatus,

legatariiis (Bede, E. H. i. 29, etc.) are used in eccle-

siastical documents for agents or emissaries of
ecclesiastical authorities.

I. Vary.us in tances of the emploi/ment of
leg ites or dep>'ties.—Sometimes they were sent by
councils. Two bishops. Epigonius and Vincentius,
were sent by the 6th council of Carthage on an
embassy to procure from the emperor the right
ofasylum for criminals in all churches. (Cod.Eccl.
Afric. can. 56.) Legates were sent from the same
council to the bishops of Rome and Milan (c. 56)
and to the Donatists (c, 69). It is also probable
that after the time of Constantine legates were
sent from the great councils to announce their
decisions to the emperor. (Vales. Annot. in
Theodoret. H. E. iv. 8.) Legates were also sent
to councils as the representatives of provinces.
{Cod. Ecd. Afric, praefat. et cc. 90-96.) At
the same council (c. 90) some of the bishops of
Numidia explained that they were present as

individuals, as a foi mal legation could not be
sent on account of the troubles in the province
[compare Council, I. 482]. Sometimes they were
sent as representatives of individual bishops.

Lucifer of Cagliari (for instance) sent his deacon

to represent him fety rhv avrov tSttov) at an
Alexandrian synod, with power to accept its

decrees on his behalf (Soci'ates, Ji. E. iii. 6).

So at the council of Hertford, it is said that

Wilfrid of Nortliumberland was present in the

persons of his legates, " per proprios legatarios

adfuit." (Bede. //. E. iv. 5, p. 147 ; Haddan
and Stubbs, iii. 119.) They were also sent by
bishops to transact their business with other

sees. Such were the legates (Trpeo-^fVTcly) sent

by Flavian, bishop of Antioch to Rome, a.d. 381
(Theodoret, H. E. v. 23). Bede (//. E. i. 33, p.

74) speaks of a certain abbat Peter, who being
sent as a legate to Gaul, was drowned on his

passage at Arnfleet, and also {H. K. ii. 20, p. 102)
of a bishop of Rochester, who was sent by
Archbishop Justus as his legate to Honorius,
bishop of Rome, and drowned in the Mediter-
ranean.

II. Legates of the Roman See.—In the Roman
empire, the officials through whom the emperor
governed his provinces were called Legati[_DiCT.

OF Greek and Rom. Antiq. s.v.'] As the extent of
the ecclesiastical dominion claimed by the Roman
see was, from a comparatively early period, too

wide to admit of the personal superintendence
and administration of the pope, he appointed re-

presentatives (probably following the imperial
precedent) to exercise some portion of his autho-
rity, in cases where he could neither be present
himself, nor regulate the business in hand by
letter. Such representatives, though we may in-

clude them all under the general term " Legates,"
were known by various names, according to the
office which they discharged. They were
sometimes sent for a special occasion, as to
represent the pope at a council. These were
legatt missi, sometimes said to be a latere. At
the court of Constantinople, and sometimes else-

where, the pope was always represented by a
permanent official, called an Apocrisiarius or
Besponsalis, corresponding nearly to the Nuncio
of modern times. And again, when appeals to

Rome became frequent, the pope constituted
vicars apostolic in the most distant regions
of his dominions ; that is, he empowered a
local prelate to decide such appeals in his

name, reserving only the most important for the
decision of the Roman see itself. Such a com-
mission was at first given to a particular bishop
personally ; but when it had been conferred on
several successive incumbents of the same see, it

naturally came to be regarded as a privilege of
that see. Legates of this kind were called in
the Middle Ages Legati nati.

It is confessed that during the first three cen-
turies of the church there are but faint traces
of the exercise of papal authority through legates

;

though it is sometimes assumed that the three
persons whom Clement sent to Corinth with his
leiiev {Epist. ad Cor. c. 59), Claudius Ephebus,
Valerius Bito, and Fortunatus, were not mere
messengers, but plenipotentiaries of the apostolic
see (Binterim, III. i. 166). With the accession
of Constantine a new period begins in this respect
for the church.

1. The term "de latere " is an ancient one,
and seems to imply one from the household or
familiar friends of the sender, with the implica-
tion that he carried with him, as it were, a por-
tion of his principal's personality. So Leo I.

{Epist 67), speaking of his legate at Constanti-
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u<>|>lt«, nssorts tliat tlie poujilf of Constant inDplo

jMOM'ssi'tl a ciTtnin portion of hiinm-U", "(juaudain
in«'i |»ortiunein." Tlif i-oimcil of Sanlirii (<•. 7)
(l«'>i It'll till' liisliop of Uoini', in cajio of nreii, to

Bontl " pj-i'.sljytrrh from hin own .siile " (Air^ inv
iSiov ir\*vpov irptafivTtpovs, «lo latere huo pres-

bytiTos) into th«' provinri's in orili»r to ilctorniine

np|ii'al.H from Lishops who hail bfi-n t'orrctl to

alxlicato liy provincial nmnrils [Ari'KAL, 1. I'J?].

l.i'ijatos of this kin<l wi'ro M-nt on various

oiTiisional missions. Tlius Loo 1. sent Julian of

(.'os to tlie t'mj)i'ri)r Marcian after the i-onmil

of Chalreilon for the purpose of ojiposin^ tlio

j)roii;ress of the Kutyehian ami Nestoriaii heresies,

and invested him for this partirular duty witli the

full power of the papal see (Leo Ma^. I.j>ist.

\\\\ [al. .'>G]), ami in an epistle to I'ulcheria

states that he has constituted him his full repre-

sentative that he might be n pledfje and hostage

of his own loyalty (Id. Epist. 112 [al. rjSi).

Sometimes the legates were to act in conjunc-
tion with the bishops of the province to which
they were sent. So Leo L sent Lucent ius (a

bishop) and liasilius (a priest) to Constantinople,

joined in commission with Anatolius, then bishop,

at'ter the pseudo-synod of Kj>hosus, with power
to receive into communion those who should

n^pudiate their share in the council, the case of

Dioscorus alone being reserved for the judgment
of Kome (Leo I. Ejiist. 85 [al. 46]). Some-
times they were sent merely to inquire and
report. So Leo L sent Prudentius, a bishop, to

At'rica to ascertain the truth concerning certain

alleged irregularities connected with the ordina-

tion of bishops. In this case he was to possess

the authority of the papal see as far as inquiry-

went, but only to report to Rome the result of

his inquiries (Leo L Kpist. 12 [al, 87]).

The great missionaries of early times, who
have gone forth under the authority of the

Roman see, are frequently spoken of as papal

legates. Thus Augustine of Canterbury, who
was sent by pope Gregory the Great, is some-
times spoken of as his legate, though it does not

appear that when he became archbishop of the

English greater powers were conferred on him
than on other archbishops who received the pall

from Rome (Thomassin, L i. 31, 6). Of Boni-

face, the great apostle of Germany, Hincmar
says {Epist. 30, c. 20, p. 201) that popes

Gregory IL and Gregory IIL oonstituted him
'* legatum Apostolicae sedis," for the reforma-

tion of the Christian religion in the parts

where he laboured. His commission, which was
a peculiar one, empowered him to ordain presby-

ters and afterwards bishops, without assigning

him any particular see. It was not until the

year 751 that pope Zacharias, the successor of

Gregory III., made him bishop of Mentz and
metropolitan of Germany and part of Gaul
(Thomassin, I. i. 31, 1-5).

The Councils of the church have from the

first afforded a field from the claims of papal

legates. At Nicaea the representatives of the

Roman see were the two presbyters, Victor [or

Vitus] and Vincentius, who would have accom-
panied the pope, if he had been able to make the

long journey from Rome to Bithynia. Who were
the presidents in this famous assembly has been

matter of endless dispute. Eusebius ( ]'tta Const.

iii. 13) simply says that the emperor, after his

opening speech, gave place to the presidents of

the assembly (yrapthiSau rhv \6yov ro7t rrji

(Tvyobuv iTputipui\) : liut wlio were theMt- ?

.\thanasiui» (Ajtol. <le fujii^ c. T), quoted )i\

Tiiooiloret, E. //. ii. 15) Kpeakn of the veuerublt.

llosius aH n man who, from Iuh weight of rlinrai-

ti'r, of course took a leading part in any Nvnocj

where he waH proM'Ut (ttoiov 70^ oOx V/^^ioto
(rvu6Sov)\ but he gives no hint that he derivi-d

any precedence from papal delegation, Thei.-

can, in faitt, be little doubt that HoHiuH ati I

Kusi'ltius of Caesarea were the real presidents at

Nicaea, and that mainly through the favour of

the emperor. Gelasius of Cyzicus (Labbo, ii. 155),
wiiting towards the end of the fifth century, is

the (irst to assert that llosius appeared at Nicaea
as a delegate of Rome, anil the hame authority

(»6. 2(37), m the confessedly imperfect list of sub-
scriptions, makes Hosiu.s sign first, followed by
the Roman presbyters Victor (or Vito) and
Vincentius. Perhaps Gehisius, who was evidently

a wholly uncritical rc)»orter, has transferred to

Nicaea the practice of his own age. For by the
fifth century it had become a common practice

for the popes to send representatives to councils.

In what capacity Hosius presided at the Coun-
cil of Sardica has been much discussed; it seems
probable that he owed his jwe-eniinence rather

to his j)ersonal merits and the favour of the

emperor than to any appointment of the see of

Rome.
The African bishops in council at Carthage,

A.D. 419, i)rotested against the presence of the

legates from Rome, declaring that sanction for

sending such legates could be found in none
of the councils, and entreating him to with-

draw them for the sake of peace (Cod. heel.

Afric. c. 138; Bruus, Canines, i. 200). The
legates, however, Faustinus, bishop of Potent ia,

and two {)resbyters named Philipjms and Asellus,

were received at the council, the place of Faus-

tinus being second to Aurelius the president, in

conjunction with Valentinus, bishop of Numidia.
(Cod. Ecd. Afric. Praefat., in Bruns, Canones,

i. 156.)

In the council of Constantinople of the year

381, neither Damasus of Rome nor any other

Western prelate took any share, either personally

or by legate.

Cyril, patriarch of Alexandria, was locum-
tenens or legate of Rome in the Nestorian con-

troversy ;
" vicem nostram propter marina et

terrena spatia ipsi sancto fratri meo Cyrillo

delegavimus," says Celestinus in the document
by which he professes to excommunicate Nes-

torius (Labbe, iii. 373). To the council of Ej<he-

sus the pope had sent two bishops, Arcadius

and Projectus, and a presbyter, Philip, with
instructions to regulate their conduct by the

advice of Cyril, but in all things to uphold the

authority of the see of Rome. They were not

to press their attendance upon the assembly

;

when they were present, they were to take notes

of what passed, without joining in the debates

;

at the close of the council, they were to report

to the pope himself, and afterwards accompany
Cyril to Constantinople, to lay the conclusions of

the Fathers before the emperor (Greenwood,

Cathedrj, Petri, i. 335). Great pains were taken

on this occasion to make the vindication of ortho-

doxy at Ephesus appear the work of the pojte,

acting through Cyril and the legates ; their

instructions were read in the council, and re-
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corded in its minutes; tlie legate Philip then

declared its proceedings to have been in cont'or-

mity with them, and in the name of the see of

Rome pronounced the condemnation and deposi-

tion of Nestorius, " according to the formula

which the holy pope Celestinus had committed

to his care." Arcadius and Projectus signified

their assent. Cyril then caused the papal ratifi-

cation to be recorded in the terms in which it

had been conveyed to them (Greenwood, p.

339 f.).

These may suffice as instances of the employ-

ment of legates to represent the Roman see in

the great councils. One or two examples may
be given of legates sent from Rome to England,

as having a special interest of their own.

At the council of Hatfield (a.d. 680) John the

Roman precentor was present, having come from

Rome under the guidance of the English Bene-

dict Biscop, to introduce the Roman manner of

saying the offices in his new monastei-y at Wear-
mouth. It is said of him that he joined with

the rest in confirming the decrees of the Catholic

faith (pariter Catholicae fidei decreta firmabat),

i.e. in receiving the deci'ees of the first five

general councils, and declaring the orthodoxy of

the English church in respect of the Monothe-

lites ; but nothing is said of any precedence
* granted to him ; the council was summoned by

command of the English kings, and presided over

by the English ai'chbishop Theodore (Bede, 11. E.

iv. 17, 18; Haddan and Stubbs, iii. 141 ff.).

The Anglo-Saxon Chronicle (ad an. 785) relates

that in that year there was a contentious s)nod

at Calcyth [probably Chelsea], and also that in

that year messengers were sent from Rome by

pope Adrian to England, to renew the faith and

the peace which St. Gregory had sent us by

Augustine the bishop, and they were worship-

fully received. The head of this legation was
George, bishop of Ostia. These legates, in fact,

were present at two councils, one in the north

and one in the south of England, probably at

Finchale and Chelsea respectively, but as to the

extent of the authority they claimed we know
nothing, except that they made application to

the Mercian and Northumbrian kings respec-

tively for the assembling of the councils. Their

names do not appear among the subscriptions

(Haddan and Stubbs, iii. 443-461).

The bearers of the letters sent by pope John
IV. (a.d. 640) to the Irish bishops and abbats

about the Pelagian heresy were in some sort

legates, as two of them at least— Hilaiy, the

arch-presbytei*, and John, the primicerius— are

described as vicegerents of the apostolic see

(servans locum sauctae sedis apostolicae). (Bede,

H. E. ii. 19, p. too.)

And it may be observed generally that in

the earlier ages of the church papal legates in

councils by no means took the position which a

later age assigned to them, after Gregory VII. 's

vigorous assertion of the privileges of his

see. Thus the legate Faustinus, at the council

of Carthage, took his place below the bishop of

that see, Aurelius ; Eusebius of Vercelli, legate

as he was, yielded precedence at Alexandria to

Athanasius. At Chalcedon [I. 334] the lay

dignitaries occupied the place of honour, and
controlled the proceedings of the council through-
out ; on their left were the Roman legates, on

their right Dioscorus of Alexandria and Juvenal

of Jerusalem. Julianus, who was rather a legate

to the emperor than to the council, took his

place after the first twenty bishops. Cyril took

the first place among the bishops in the third

general council at Ephesus, but this precedence

was probably due as much to his rank as patri-

arch of Alexanclria, as to the fact that on this

occasion he was vicegerent of the pope [Ephesl'S,

I. 615]. Moreover, legates did not (in the period

with which we are concerned) attempt to set

themselves above the sovereign power, but ad-

dressed themselves to kings and emperors re-

specting the summoning of councils and other

ecclesiastical business. As the claims of papal

legates simply represent the claims of the papacy,

the further account of them must be referred

to the article Poi'E.

2. The Apocrisiarii or liesponsales were so

called, as being the persons through whom the

Eesponsa or judgments of their piincipal were
communicated to the court to which they were
accredited. Hincmar says that Apo. risiarii

were instituted when Constantine removed the

seat of empire from Rome to Byzantium, from
which time agents (responsales) both of Rome
and of other chief sees were maintained at

the imperial coui't ; a statement probable in

itself, though the authority is late. Plosius,

bishop of Cordova, certainly acted as a kind of

ecclesiastical minister at the court of Constan-

tine, but there is no evidence whatever that he
represented the see of Rome there, or that he

held any definite office under Constantine (Stan-

ley, Eastern Church, p. 112, 3rd edition). Petrus

de Marca (^iJe Concord. Sacerd. et Imp. v. 16)

places the formal institution of Apocrisiarii at a

later date. Referring to the letter of Leo the

Great to Julianus, bishop of Cos {Epist. 86), in

which the pope gives him a general commission

to act on behalf of the Roman see at the court

of Constantinople in the repression of the Nes-

torian and Eutychian heresies, he says, " this

gave occasion to the sending of agents or apocri-

siarii (re^ponsales) of the apostolic see to the

capital city, especially after the time of Justinian
;

. . . for at that time there were constantly in

the court dinconi responsales, who both took

charge before the emperor of cases in which the

Roman church was peculiarly interested, and

kept watch over matters of faith and discipline.

At the same time they were as it were hostages

of the public faith, guaranteeing the obedience

due to princes."

Several legates of the Roman see at the court

of Constantinople are known to history. Thus
Liberatus records (^Breviarium, c. 22) that pope

Agapetus made the deacon Pelagius his apocri-

siary at the imperial court ; and Gregory the

Great relates that he himself, when a deacon,

acted as apocrisiary of Pelagius II. with the

emperor, using the expression, " tempore quo
exhibendis responsis ad Principem ipse trans-

missus sum " (^Dialogus, iii. 23). Justinian

(Novel. 6, c. 2 ; 123, c, 25) desires bishops not

to come in person to court, but to transact their

business there by the agency of apocrisiarii.

After the 6th Oecumenical Council we find

Constantine Pogonatus writing to Leo II. to send

him an apocrisiary, who in all ecclesiastical

matters should not only represent his })erson but

actually possess his power, " in emergentibus

sive dogmaticis sive canonicis et prorsus in omul-
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bu* ec. loHinHtl<-i« no^otiiH voMtrno sanctltntin ex-

nriiniit ac jji-rnt |nTHou.'ini." {Cimc. vi. Ait IH,

Lithbo.) Ia-o in ctinHfijuouft? hcnt the Hiilxlcncon

Constant iiiu, who had tu-i-n on«' of his Ir^ati-H

nt thu council, an>i rr<|ni'Htt><l the onipcror tu

receivu hint an his niinintrr, *' ut ininiHtruni

digne »usci|tiat." Thoinasrtin ( Vi't. ct yi)v. Kat.
iHscip. i. 2, c. 108, §§ 27, 28) thinlcH that thin

was nn evasion of the riMjuest to send a l«ijate

with full powors, lest he should ho indui'«>d

by the powiT of the emperor to conunit him-

self to arts for wiiich the jyapal see would he

responsilde.

.'{. Tiie popes of Uonie have frequently granted

special privileges, such as may l)e called legatine

or vicarial, to certain distinguished sees. The
tirst of these was that t)f Tliessalonica. In the

year 'M\) the great prefecture of lllyricum

Oriontale was assigned to the Kastern emperor.

But the see of Kome had probably for a long

time claimed patriarchal authority over this

division of the empire, and Damasus, the then

pope, was unwilling to allow a mere political

severance to allect his spiritual authority, and

therefore appointed Acholius, bishop ofThessa-

lonica, metropi>litan of that prefecture, his repre-

sentative or vicar for the diocese of lllyricum

Orientale (Greenwood, Cuthcd. Pet. i. 259). From
the scantiness of our information as to this trans-

action wo know little or nothing of the exact

nature of the powers conferred on this legate.

Leo the Great {Epist. ad AniUum Thess.) con-

firms to the archbishop of Thessalonica powers

over lllyricum which (he says) had been con-

ferred under his predecessors Damasus, Siricius,

and Auastasius. See the Besponsio J'ii VF. ad
3letroj<oi,tanos Mogunt. etc. super Nxmtiaturis

Apo;t. Romae 1790. Vicarial or legatine powers

were also conferred on the see of Aries, the

"Gallioan Rome." Thus Z()simus(A.D. 41 8) made
Patroclus, bishop of Aries, his vicegerent ; Hilary

gave the same olTice to Leoutius ; Gelasius I. to

Aeonius; Symmachus to Caesarius; Vigilius to

Auxonius ; and at length, the same privilege

having been continued to a series of bishops, it

was definitely gi-anted and assigned to the see of

Aries (Gregorii E/>tst. iv. 50, 52, 54). See also

Gregory's seventh response to Augustine of Can-

terbury, in Haddan and Stubbs, Councils, iii. 22.

And the same thing took place also with regai'd

to other sees.

(Petrus de Marca, de Concordia Sacerdotii et

Imperii, lib. v. ; Bohmer, Jus Ecclesiasticum,

lib. iii., tit. 37, c. 36 ; Van Espen, Jus Eccle-

siasticum ; Thomassiu, Nova et Vet. Eccl. Discipl.
;

Walther, Kirchenrecht ; Jacobson in Herzog,

Beal-Encyclop., s. v. Legaten.) [P. 0. and C]

LEGATION (Legatio, irp^a^^ia). A body

of legates entrusted with any commission, e.g.

Soc. H. E. iv. 12 ; Soz. H. B.'vl 11. When the

legates were not a mere deputation, but had full

power to act on their own authority, it was

called a frse legation, "legatio libera" (Cod.

Eccl. Afric. c. 94, 97 ; see Ducange, Gloss.). The

commission given to the legates was called a

letter of legation, " literae legationis." At the

6th council of Carthage the various legates pre-

sented their credentials, which were read to the

council, '-offerentibus legationis literis et reci-

tatis " (Cod. Eccl. Afric. c. 90). Sometimes it

appears to have been used for the duty en-

trusted to a legate. Tlius I.co I. {Epist. 26)
speaks of a c(»miniMHi»tn given to the emprPMi
I'ulrheria to procure the Kuminoning of n frenh

ctMinril after the J*«cuilo-Synod of KphesiiH a* a
legation, hiic nibi Hpecialitei- a beatixHimo Petro
Apostolo legatioue con)miHs:i. But the word for

the mo-st jmrt is convertible with LbUATi:.

[y- 0.]

LECiENDA. Thin word properly denotes
whatever is appointed to be read to the con-

gregation <luring pulilic worship. It has how-
ever ac(|uired the restricted sen.se of the records
t)f the lives and acts of the haints and n>artyr»,

which were appointed to be thus read. ('<dlec-

tiiins of these records date t'rom the 2nd century,

and were known as Ada (i.e. the registers

containing the otlicial records), Sanctorum, or
Acta Marti/rum. They contained the niost im-
portant sayings and deeds of the saints, both
martyrs and confessors. The earliest reputed
compiler of the acts of martyrs is St. Clement of
Rome, who is said to have employed scribes
" /^o^</•^o.s•," to collect the acts of martyrs
throughout the dill'erent districts of the city.

The practice appears to have spread into the

African church. St. Cyprian (A'/). 37, ad Clerum)
writes: " Denique et dies ec»rum quibus ex-

ceduut, annotate, ut commemorationes eorum
inter memorias martyrum celebrare possimus."

Eusebius also (Hist. v. 4) speaks of such a
collection, " Whoever cares to do so, may easily

obtain the fullest information on this subject by
reading the epistle itself,* which, as I have
already said, I have inserted in the collection of

the Acts of Martyrs " [r^ tuv fiapTvpiwv

ffvvaywyf)'}. He gives at length the account of

the martyrdom of Polycarp and his companions
(iv. 15. See also vii. 41-42).

Hence Eusebius has been often looked upon as

the first to comj)ile a martyrology. St. Jerome
made a compendium of the acts as compiled by
Eusebius.

Any further question as to the growth of

martyrologies belongs more properly to another

place [Martyrology]. It is sufficient here to

point out their origin and antiquity.

In the persecution of Diocletian many au-

thentic records of this nature perished, in con-

sequence of a general edict to burn them
(Gregor. Turon. Ue Gloria Martyr.). Gelasius

(a.d. 492) rejected as spurious writings of this

nature then in circulation, and forbade them to

be read in churches.

The third council of Carthage (a.d. 397),

Can. 47, after ruling that besides the canonical

scriptures nothing should be read publicly in the

church under the name of Hol^ Scripture, adds

that the passions of the martyrs may be re.id on

their anniversaries. " Liceat etiam legi passiones

martyrum, quum anniversarii eorum dies cele-

brantur." And it apj^ears from various sermons

of St. Augustine (Ser. xlvii. de Sanctis, &c.) that

the practice was general in his day. Cassio-

dorus, in the 6th century, writing to certain

abbats savs {Tnstit. die. Le<t. c. 32), " Passiones

martyrum legite constanter."

The practice was to read the "acts" of those

saints and martyrs who were to be commemo-
rated in the liturgy on the day following, in order

that the faithful might join in the commemora-

» /. e. from the martyrs of Lyons to Eleutherus.
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lion with memories refreshed. When the daily

services were reduced to order, the martyrology

was appointed to be read in choir, at the end of

Prime, after the Orison (Oratio) which is fol-

lowed by the usual " Beuedicamus Domino," R.

Deo gratias ; the lection which contains the

memorials of the saints for the next day being

read. The lection is followed by the Verse and

Response. V. Pretiosa in conspectu Domini.

R. Mors sanctorum ejus ; and a few prayers.

From a MS. appendix to the Roman Respon-

sorial and Antiphonary, which is considered to be

of the 9th century, it appears that the passion

and acts of a saint were only read in the churches

dedicated to that saint (ubi ipsius titulus erat)

until the time of pope Adrian 1. A.D. 772.

This reading of the martyrology with the

prayers which follow it is usually considered a

distinct office from Prime, and known as officium

capitulare. In many churches it was said in a

different place. Thus in the old statutes of the

church of Paris :
" Thence {i.e. from the choir

after Prime) they go into the chapter house,

[or possibly another chapel in the church],

where, after the reading of the acts of the

saints, and the diptychs of the deceased, let

prayers be made for their repose." [Inde in

capitulum •> progrediuntur, ubi gestis sanctorum

et diptychis defunctorum perlectis, fiant preces

pro eorum requiem.] Again in the rite of

Avranches : " Prime ended, let the brothers

assemble in the chapter house, and let the

lection of the Martyrology be read, lest any
festival of a saint which should be celebrated on

the morrow be omitted through inadvertence."

[Prima fiuita, in capitulum conveniant fratres,

Martyi'ologii lectio legatur ; ue aliqua sancti

festivitas in crastino celebranda negligenter

omittatur.] So also the old ritual of St. Martin
at Tours. Chrodegang, bishop of Metz, A.D.

742, introduced the practice into his chapter

among his reforms. On the other hand the

martyrology was often read in choir^ not in

chapter. This was directed by the old ordi-

nariinn of Senlis, which, after directions for the

office of Prime, proceeds :
" After the aforesaid

orison the calendar <= (calenda) is read by one of

the boys, and terminates thus : and of all the

many other holy martyrs and confessors and
virgins. Then the anniversary which is con-

tained in the Martyrology is announced." So
also the ordinariurn of the Cathedral of Tours.
'' Then follows the lection from the martyrology,

read in choir with a sufficiently loud voice ....
A boy says ' Jube, Doinine, benedicere.' The
priest gives the bentdiction,'^ and after the reading

of the lection is to say " Pretiosa in conspectu,"

&c. After this a boy is to announce the anni-

versary which is to be celebrated on the following

day. The reading of the Martyrology in chapter

appears to have been limited to the more im-
portant monastic houses and colleges of canons,

and usually in connexion with the reading of the

rule of the house, which by the council of Aix la

Chapelle (a.d. 817) was directed to be bound in

•> Locus in quem conveniunt Monachi et Canonic!, sic

dictum, inquit Papias, quod capitula ibi legantur(Du-

cange in loco). [Chapter-house, I. 349.]
"^ /. e. the list of names for tiie day.

* I.e. the appointed benedictory formula before the

lection.

one volume with the martyrology. The custom
gradually died out (it had ceased at St. Martin's

at Tours in the 15th century) ; and in the

printed breviaries, monastic as well as secular,

the officium capitulare is printed so as to form
part of Prime without any break.

In a decree of the Congregation of Rites (10
Jun. 1690. Meratus in Ind. Deer. Brev, 163)
we find the following ruling :

—

" After what has been said, the hour of Prime
is terminated when ' Benedicamus Domino' is

said, and what follows is only a sort of appen-
dix ; whence it appears, that in the same manner
as the church here inserts daily the reading of
the Martyrology, and Prime of the Blessed

Virgin, when this is to be said, so anything else

may be inserted ; though we do not recommend
that this should be done, because what is now
supplemented is considered to complete Prime as

it were [Primam veluti integrare],*' or to be an
additional part of it."

In addition to the readings at Prime, on fes-

tivals with three nocturns, the lessons of the

second nocturn are as a rule taken from the acts

of the saint of the day.

The custom of reading at nocturns such acta

as were worthy of credit is thought to have
grown up in the 8th century; that of reading

them in the liturgy much earlier, as has been
already stated. They were read before the

epistle and briefly recapitulated in the preface.

In the course of the liturgy, the bishop ascended
the chair (cathedram conscendente) and gave an
explanation of them, which was the origin of

the sermons of the Fathers in honour of the

martyrs (see, inter alia, S. August. Sermo 2, de

S. Steph.). This custom was kept up in France
till the 9th century, and in Spain till beyond
the 10th; and the acts were inserted in the

sacramentaries and missals of both countries.^

They were never inserted in the Roman, as

appears from the Gelasian and Gregorian sacra-

mentaries and missals, which make but spare

and cautious mention of the martyrs and their

sufferings in the preface alone.

Among Latin martyrologies, those compiled
by Bede, and by the Benedictine monk Usuardus^
in the 9th century, may be mentioned.

The Greek equivalent to the martyrology is

the menology (ij.r]vo\6yiov), so called because its

contents are arranged according to months. The
lection for the day is called the " synaxarion

"

{(Tvua^dpiov), and is inserted at full length in

the menaea (which contains the variable parts
of the office, and so in some measure correspond
to the proprium Sanctorum of the Latin brevi-

aries) after the sixth ode of the canon for the day
said at Lauds. It is introduced by its proper
stichos, nearly always two iambic lines, con-
taining some allusion to the saint or play upon
his name, followed by a hexameter line, of the

* I.e. to fill up the measure of.» Compare Lucretius,

1. 1031.

f The Mozarahic Missal is still distinguished for the
variety and length of its prefaces, called Illatio>es. They
vary with each mass, and that for St Vincent, for ex-
ample, occupies more ihan three closely-printtd quarto
columns, and one and a half or nearly two columns r,f the

same type is a frequent length. The prefaces of the old

Gallican Missal, called Inimolationes or Covtestaticrties,

are as varied as the IMozarabic, but as a rule consider-

ably shorter. [Pbeface.]
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uature of ii '' iiuMiioriii trohnii'.i" nl tho diiti'."

Tiivru lit ustiitlly iiKiri' tiian om«> Hyiiiixiirion tn a

day, I'lu-h in (uiuiiu-nuirution o( i\ ilillVrcnt Naiiit;

ill which «'a.s«, with fi'W i'Xf«>j)t iun.t, oach has

it.s own iainhit' ^tichns; hut tho lii>t nhiuu th*>

hexainctiT lino. UiIht naintM of tho <l.'iy aro

coiunieinoialnl hy tho simplo rccitinj; <»f" thi-ir

naiuo8 ami ileath, Htatin^ u.iiially itH niuntior,

followoii hy a stii-hos, hut witli no Hynaxarion.

Tho-^o roailiniis auil couiinemoratinu.H aro con-

cluiled with tho clause -"By thoir holy intor-

cos>i(ins, () Giul, havu niorcy u|>"n »h. Anion "

(tois ai'Twu ayiais Trpfijfitiai\, & 6fh%, A«'7j-

aov i)fias. 'Afiiiv).^ There aro ijioat variations

in dilVoront nionoloijies. The ein|H'ror Basil the

^laot'ilonian tliroctoil one to he cDuipiliMl, a.d.

88ts whirh may t»e taken as a type of others.

liar«»nius, J'rarf. ml M'lrtifr. liom. Paris,

1G07 ; Uouu, dc J>iv. J'»it. c. xvi. 19; Durant,

d(J l\it. Ecc:. iii. c. 18 ; (Javauti, Coinm. in h'uh.

Miss. livm. see. v. c. 21 ; Murtene, de Ant. It it.

iv. 8; uud the linriaries and the Mcnncn

passim; Cavalieri, Op. Lit. vol. ii. cap. .'<7,

Dec. 2, and c. 41, Dec. 12 and 17, &c. See

also Augusti, Christ. Archacologie, vol. vi. p. 104-.

[H. J. H.]

LEGER, ST. [Leodegarius.]

LENEY, COUNCIL OF {Lcniense Con-

cilium), held at Leuey in Ireland, A.D. 630,

or thereabouts, respecting Easter, wliich was

kept dilVereutly thou in Scotland and Ireland

from what it was in Rome. In other words,

if the fourteenth day of the moon fell on a

Sunday, it was kept on that Sunday, and

not the following. St. Fintan here prevailed

with his countrymen in favour of the old rule;

but it was unfair of contemporaries to call

them ' Quartodeciraans ' on that account. (Ussher,

Brit. Eccl. c. 17; comp. Mansi, x. 611.)

[E. S. Ff.]

LENT (Teaa-apaKoa-T-f], Quadragesima. The

English name is derived from the Anglo-Saxon

Lencten, spring ; with which may be compared

the German Lem, and the Dutch Lente. The

titles for this season in languages of Latin deri-

vation are merely corruptions of the name
Quadragesima, as the French Careme, Italian

Q'laresiyna, etc. So also in the Celtic languages,

as the Welsh Garau-ys, Manx Kargys, Breton

Corai/z, etc. In Teutonic and allied languages,

the name for the season merely indicates the fast,

as the German Fastcnzeit, Dutch Vaste, etc. So

also in the Calendar of the Greek church it is t]

vq(TT€ia).

1. History of the oh^^ervance.—We can trace

up to verv early times the existence of a prepa-

ratory fast to Easter, for it is mentioned defin-

itely by Irenaeus and TertuUian. While, however,

the fast seems to have been one universally kept,

there seems to have been very great latitude as

8 The following, for St. Polycarp (Feb. 23), may serve

as a specimen

:

Sticlu/i. <To\ TloKvK.apno'; uikoKavrujQi) Aoye,

icapTToj' nokvv Sous €K TTupb; ^efOTpdn-to;.

ciica3t iv TfiiTaTt] Kara ^K'o^ HoXvKOLpjrov eKavcrev.

^ Tuis is the usual form ot words and the invariable

purport of the clause. Sometimes it runs "By the

pray.TS of thy martyrs, Lord Christ, have mercy upon

us arid save us. Amen" (rais ran' aCiv ixaprvpuiv ev\ais,

Xpio-Te 6 0ebs, €\er)<TOv koX o-djcrov. 'Afj.r)v^.

LENT

to Iho duration of tli^ fast. Thus Fronarus wHt-
in)( to N'iotor, hihhop of Konio, and rofrrrin)if to

fho dih|iut<-s aH to tho tino' of koopinj;; l'.iihter,

adds that thoro in tho itnino dispute im to the
loiiijlh of tlnr preliminary fast. ••For," );«; i«nyi»,

"some think they out^ht to fast tor one day,

othors for two days, and others ovon for Hovoriil,

while «»thorM reckon forty hours both of day and
nij^ht to their day " (oi ii TtaaupaKovra wpa%
iifitpiyds T« Kal puKTffnvks (Tvfi.f.i*Tpo^i(rt tt/i/

Tj/jLtpay* aiJTuy). li'onaous then goes on to miy

that this variety is not njoroly a thinj{ of hid

own lime, but of much «dder dato {iroKb

Ttp6rtpuv); an important statement, as carrying
h.ick the oxi>ton<'e of tho fast practically up to

apostolic times (Irenaeus, Kji. itd Vvt.; ajmd
Kusoit. Hi>t. lux-lfs. V. 21).

Before, however, we pass on to consider the
reforoncos in Tortullian, it must be noted that
much discussion has arisen ns to the ])unctuatioQ

of the above jmssage ; for the translation of

Kulfinus puts a full stop after TtacrapaLKovia, a

plan which is adoptetl by some, as by Stit:ren and
Harvey, the most recent editors of Irenaeus. We
must remark, however, that not only are the

MSS. said to be unanimous in giving the first-

mentioned reading, but as Valesius {wt. in loc.)

justly points out, the general run of the Greek is

palpably in favour of the same way. I* (For a

defence of the opposite theory, see Ma.ssuet, JJiss.

in Iren. ii. 23.)

We pass on next to consider the evidence fur-

nished by TertuUian, who in one place speaks of

the fast "die Faschae," as "communis et quasi

l)ublica jejunii religio " {DeOrat.c. 18). This,

of course, would be a fast on Good Friday. That
the fast, however, was not confined to this day
only, we learn from another place, where writing

as a Montanist he says of the Catholics that they

considered that the only fasts which Christians

should observe were those " in which the bride-

groom was taken away from them " {De Jejunic,

c. 2 ; cf. al.so c. 13, where he draws a distinction

between the obligation of the fast of the above-

mentioned days and other fasts, especially the

Stations, so called). Here then we have a fast

for the period during which our Saviour was
under the power of death.

Thus far it would appear that there was in

any case a fast, whether on the day of our Lord's

death, or for the above longer period ; but in some
cases extra days were added, varying in different

churches. At a later period the same kind of

variation prevailed, as we find, ^.9. from Socrates

and Sozomen. Thus the former (/list. l-'.ccU-s. v.

22) speaks of those in Home as fasting for three

» For rifitpav, Valesius (not. in loc.) conjectured that

trqa-Tfiav should be read, on account of the difficulty of

understanding the e.\pres.sion "day," as applied m any

sense to a period of 40 hours. I here is, however, no MS.

authority for this, and it cuts the knot of the difficulty

rather than solves it.

^ Thus a climax seems indicated in the koI of 01 fie »cai

irAeiocas, and we should liKjk for some cnnecting par-

ticle wiih the ojpas. The Latin of Ruffinus is " nonnulli

etiani quadracinta, Ita ut horas diurnas ....": the iLa

has a decidedly suspicious ajipearance after the termina-

tion of the preceding word. Moreover, the fact mtro-

dua-d by ita ut, as to she fast l^ing observed during the

hours both of day and night, is si'nply inexplic^ille when
taken in connexion with the preceding " nonuulli eiiam

qiiadraginta."
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weeks before Easter, except on Saturdays and

Sundays."^ In Illyria, through all Greece, and in

Alexandria [those of Illyria, the West (ot irpbs

Svaiu). throughout all Libya, in Egypt and Pa-

lestine (Sozoinen, Jlist. Eccles. vii. 19)], a fast of

six weeks' duration was observed. Others again

continued it for seven weeks : these are spoken of

vaguely by So';rates as &\\oi, and more specifi-

cally by Sozomen as those of Constantinople, and

the countries round about as far as Phoenicia."^

Socrates, however, states that these, while begin-

ning the fast seven weeks before Easter, only

fasted for fifteen days by intervals (rpeTs fi/ii/as

irefdriixepous 6K ^ia\i]fM^a.TU)v) ; and Sozomen
speaks of some who fasted three weeks by inter-

vals (mropaSTjv) out of the six or seven weeks.

Lastly, some fasted for two weeks, as the Mon-
tanists did.

Gregory the Great {Horn, in Evnng. i. 16. 5;
vol. i. 1494, ed. Bened.) speaks of the fast as of

thirty-six days' duration, that is to say, of six

weeks, not counting in the six Sundays. It will

have been noticed above that Sozomen speaks of

six weeks as the period observed by the Westerns,

whereas it lasted through seven weeks in Con-

stantinople and the East. Now in the East,

Saturday as well as Sunday partook of a festal

character,* and thus the number of actual fasting

days would be in either case thirty-six. Of
course those Eastern churches which only took

six weeks would have but thirty-one days' fast.

[The Saturday which was Easter Eve was of

coui'se in all cases excepted from the general rule

of Saturdays.] In any case thirty-six was the

maximum number of days' fast*^ (cf. Cassian,

Collat xxi. 24, 25; Patrol, xlix. 1200).

By whom the remaining four days were

added, that is Ash-Wednesday and the three days

following it, does not clearly appear. Gregory
the Great (ob. A.D. 604) has often been credited

with it (see e.g. the Ilicrologus, c. 49 ; Patrol.

cli. 1013), but his remark which we have referred

to above seems conclusive against this. The
evidence also derivable from the Gregorian

sacramentary, into which we must enter in

detail when we come to speak of the liturgical

part of our subject, points the same way. Thus
the headings for these first four days never

include the term Quadragesima, which occurs for

the first time on the Sunday ; and there seems

ground for omitting the words cajmt jejunii in

the heading to Ash-Wednesday. Martene (Z)e

Ant. Eccles. Pit. iii. 58, ed. Venice, 1783) shews

that even after the time of Gregory the Great,

e There is some diflRculty here in the remark as to the

Roman fast not holding on the Saturday. See Valesius's

not. in loc.

d In illustration of the longer period of the fast ob-

served iti the East, we may refer to the case mentioned

by Pbotius (Biblioth. 107; Patrol. Gr. ciil. 377).

e For an illustration of this, see e. g. Chrysostom {Horn.

xi. in Gen. ^ 2 ; vol. iv. 101, ed. Gaume), who speaks of

the relaxation afforded in Lent by the cessation of the

fast on Saturday and Sunday. As regards the West an

exception must be made in the case of Milan, where

Saturday was viewed as in the East (see Ambrose, de

Elia et jejunio, infra), also for Gaul (see Aurelian,

infra).
f We may refer here to the notion that, since thirty-six

days was one-tenth of the year, therefore in Lent was

fulfiUed the Mosaic precept of paying tithes (Cassian,

i-c).

the four additional days cannot for some time
have been observed, at any rate at all universally,

for the Pegula Magistri, a writing api)arently of
the 7th century, orders that from Sexagesiina
the monks should fast till the evening on Wed-
nesdays, Fridays, and Saturdays, but that on
other days up to Quadragesima they should take
their meal at the ninth hour. Thus by the
addition of these six days, the diminution caused
in Lent by the taking out of the six Sundays
was exactly counterbalanced (c. 28, Patrol.

Ixxxviii. 997). Clearly, therefore, this writer
can in no way have viewed Lent as definitely

beginning with Ash-Wedne.sday, and indeed the
following day is not reckoned as part of the fast

at all. On the other hand, the addition is cer-

tainly not to be fixed later than the time of

Charlemagne, for (Martene, /. c.) the title " feria

quarta in capite jejnnii" occurs in MSS. of .sacra-

mentaries of and perhaps before his time. Similar
evidence is furnished by the Rule of Chrodeg;ing,

bishop of Metz, in the latter part of tlie 8th
century (c. 30, Patrol. Ixxxix. 1071), and
apparently in the Penitential of Egbert, arch-
bishop of York from A.D. 732 to 766 (I. i. 37,
Patrol. Ixxxix. 410).

Others have referred the addition to Gregory
II. (ob. A.D. 731), but the matter seems quite
doubtful.? It may be remarked here in connex-
ion with this latter prelate, that the Micrologus
(c. 50, supra) states that it was he who first

required the Thursdays throughout Lent to be

kept as fasts, contrary to the ancient Roman
usage. It is to Melchiades that the appointment
of Thursdays as exceptions to the law of fasting

in Lent is referred. This, however, is very
doubtful, when viewed in connexion with the
words of Gregory the Great already quoted.

Considering the diversity which we have
found to prevail as to the duration of Lent, it is

curious to see how persistently the word rea-a-a-

paKocTTT] is adhered to, a point which puzzled
Socrates {I, c.) in the 5th century. Although
the origin of this name is by no means clear,

there are at any rate some reasonable grounds
for connecting it with the period during which
our Lord yielded to the power of death, which
was estimated at forty hours [e.g. from noon on
Friday till 4 a.m. on Sunday] ; and we have seen
that Tertullian twice refers to the fast as con-
tinuing for the days "in quibus ablatus est

sponsus." We must also not lose sight of the
forty days' fasts of Moses, Elijah, and our Lord,
as being especially suggestive of the number of
forty. It will have been noticed that when the
duration of the fast was considerably lengthened,
in the majority of cases the number of days of
actual fasting was still approximately forty.

2. Object andpurport of Lent.—We may inquire
in the next place what was the primary idea in

the institution of such a fast, and what other
reasons were subserved in the maintenance of it.

(a) From a passage of Tertullian already
cited (de Jejunio, c. 13) it is clear that the fast

primarily lasted for the time during which our
Lord was under the power of death, to mark the
mourning of the church when the bridegroom

g It is clear that in s"me parts the addiiional four days
cannot have been accepted for a long time, for Martene

(p. 59) speaks of the end of the 11th wntury as the period

when they were recognised in Scotland.
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was takon iiwny. Of tlii.s inoiiniiii'^ tlx'ii, I.tMit

is the pt'i-pi'tiiiil ouinini'iniinit ioit. It i.t iiitiTent-

iii^ to note licru tliiit tliif MoiitiiiiistH who (>b>

svrvi'tl throe Lontn in tl»c fnur.st' of the y<'«r

(.liToinf, I'pist. 41, («</ .l/iirr(7/<im, § .'l ; vol. i.

IH'.t, I'll. Viilliirsi), nu<l kfpt one ot thi'in iiftL-r

r«'Uti'i'ost (.It'ionu', Coinin. in Mittt. ix. IT);

vol. vii. ')1), »lill a|ijr«'i«i| with tlic CiitholicH in

vicwiiii; it us tho numrnin;.; for tin* abHuiit

briilt'ijioom, in aciundamc with our Lord'H de-

claration.

(6) This |iriinary reason liavin^ hoen fixed,

wo need not dwell on that rea.son for its main-
tenance drawn from it.s use ns a means of quitik-

eninij zeal, and as an aid to devotion generally,

since this is applicable to any f;ust and has no

exclusive rol'erence to Lent. This particular

last, however, served as a special preparation for

several important events directly connected with

Kaster. Chief among these was the Kaster com-
munion, which, even in the earlier days of the

church, when Christians ordinarily communi-
cated every Sunday, must have had an exce|»-

tional proiuinence ; much more in later times

when this tVenuency of communion had greatly

diminished, and we find for example canons of

councils ordering that all Christians should com-
municate at least three times a year, of which
Kaster should be one. (See e.q. Concil. Aqn-
thetise [a.d. 506], cann. 63, 64 ; Labbe, iv. 1.393.)

This idea is dwelt upon by (jhrysostom (in cos

qui pn'mo pns''ha jejnnant^ § 4; vol. i. 746, ed.

Gaume ; also Horn. 1, § 4, vol. iv. 10), and by

Jerome {Comm. in Jonam, iii. 4 ; vol. vi.

416).

(7) Easter again was the special time for the

administration of baptism, which was necessarily

preceded b)' a solemn proi)aration and fasting.

The importance of the Lent fast to those about

to be baptized is dwelt upon by Cyril of Jeru-

salem (^Ciitech. i. 5; p. 18, ed. Touttee). The
names of those who sought baptism had to be

given in some time before {6voiJ.aToypa<pia, Pro-

C'tech. c. 1, p. 2 ; cf. c. 4, p. 4). A council of

Carthage or lains that this shall be done a long

time (dhC) before the baptism {Cone. Carth. iv.

[a.d. 398] can. 85 ; Labbe, ii. 1206), but a canon

of Siricius, bishop of Rome (ob. A.D. 399) defines

the time as not less than forty days (£/>. i. ad
Himeri'i/n, c. 2; Labbe, ii. 1018).

(5) Lent was also a special time of prepara-

tion for penitents who looked forward to re-

admission for the following Easter. (See Cyprian,

Epist. 56, § 3 : Ambrose, Epist. 20 ad Marcel-

linnm sororem, c. 26 ; Patrol, xvi. 1044 : Jerome,

Comin. in Jowrm, I.e. : Greg. Nyss. Episl. C man.
od Letuium, Petrol. Gr. xlv. 222 : Petr. Alex-

andr. can. 1, Labbe, i. 955 : Concil. Ancjranum
[a.d. 314], can. 6, ib. 1457.)

3. Manner of observan-^e of Lent.—The special

characteristics of Lent consisted in various forms

of abstinence from food, the cessation of various

ordinary forms of rejoicings, the merciful inter-

ference with legal pain* and penalties, and the

like.

(o) First of all must be noted the actual fast,

which was generally a total abstinence from all

food till the evening, except on Sundays, and in

some cases on Saturdays. (Ambrose, de Elia et

Jejunio, c. 10 ; Patrol, xiv. 743 : Serin. 8 in Psal.

118 ; Patrol, xv. 1383: Basil, I/om. i. de Jejunio,

c. 10; Patrol. Gr. xxxi. 181: Chrysostom,

I/oin. Iv. in Hen. c. 7, vol. iv. lift ; Ifom. vi. m
(/'«•«. c. 6, vol. iv. 68 ; J/um. viii. m den. c. (5,

vol. iv. 76.)

Ah to tho pnrticulflr kind* of foo<l made uhp of
whi-n the last wan broki-n fur the day, there
Would appear t«) have been in early timen the
utmost latitud*. This may be gathi-red, for

examjde, from the pash.if^e of Socrates already
•juoti'd {//int. h'cfles. v. 22). "Now we inav
notice," he says, "that men dill'er not only witfj

respect to the number of the days, but also in

the character of the abstinence from fo«H|, which
they practise. For Mome al)stain altogether from
aninial food, while oth(;rK partake of no animal
fixid but fish only. Others again eat of birds as

well as fishes, saying that accordinfi; to M(»ses

they also were produceil from water. Others
abstain also f)om fruits {axpoSpva) and eggs,

while some partake only of di-y bread, and
fithers not even of that. Another sort fast till

the ninth hour, and then have their meal of

various sorts of food " {Sid<f>opou ?x<'^'^* t^j/

iffTlaaiv).^ He then goes on to argue that since

no rule of Scripture can be produced for this

observance, therefore the a))ostles left the decision

of the matter to every man's judgment. It will

thus be seen that though the fast was to be kept
throughout the day, there was as yet an absence
of any restriction as to the cliaracter of the food

taken in the evening ; it being, of course, assumed
that great moderation was shewn, and that
luxuries were avoided, in fact that the fast was
not to be a technical matter of abstaining from
this or that fod, merely to enjoy a greater luxury
of a dillerent kind. The abstaining from tlesh as

any absolute and fundamental rule of tlie church
was not yet insisted on, but still remained to some
extent a matter of private judgment. An
example, which illustrates a transitional state of

things, is found in the incident related by Sozomen
(Hist. Eccles. i. 11) of Spyridon, bishop of Tri-

mythus in Cyprus. He, when once visited by a
stranger at the beginning of Lent, offered him
some swine's f^esh, which was the only food he

had in the house. The latter refused to partake
of it, saying that he was a Christian. "All the

more therefore," said the bishop, " should it not

be refused, for that all things are pure to the

pure is declared by the word of God." Bingham
iprig. xxi. 1. 17), who cites the above inst^mce, has

strangely omitted to add that before acting thus,

the bishop besought the Divine indulgence

(fwla/xej/os Koi <rv'yyi'wixr]v atTTjcras), as though
he were straining a point in doing as he did,

though, on the other hand, such straining had not

yet become a violation of a universally recog-

nised la^v. We find a somewhat parallel illustra-

tion in Eusebius (Hist. Ecel. v. 3), where a

certain Christian prisoner named Alcibiades, who
had lived on bread and water all his life, received

a divine monition through Attains, one of his

fellow prisoners, that he did not well in thus

I'efusing the good gifts of God.

On the other hand, we continually find protests

being made against the conduct of those w-ho, .so

long as the technical rules were observed, thought

themselves at liberty to indulge in every luxury,

instead of devoting the money saved by the fast

*» The Greek here seems rather curious. Valesius con-

jectured that we should read a8id(f>opov, sine discrimine

ciborum.

\
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to the relief of the pooi-.' (Augustine, Soin. 205,

§ 2, vol. V. 13H7, ed. Gauine ; Senn. 207, § 2, ib.

1341; Serm. 210, § 10, ib. l.}.'):} ; Leo, Serm. 3,

de Jejunio Pentecostes, vol. i. 319, ed. liallerini.)

The same kind of reaction of feeling manifested

itself in the indulging in special enjoyments in

the days before the fast, and of this the carnival

may serve as an illustration.''

It is not, however, to be supposed from all this,

that there is an absence of positive enactments
on the subject. 1 Thus one of the so-called

apostolical canons orders that all clerics shall fast

in Lent under penalty of deposition, unless they
can plead bodily infirmity ; a layman to be ex-

communicated (can. 69). The fourth council

of Orleans (a. D. 541) also enjoins the observance

of Lent, adding a rule that the Saturdays are to

be included in the fast. {Concil. Aurel. iv. can.

2 ; Labbe, v. 382 ; cf. Concil. Toletanum viii.

[a.d. 653], can. 9 ; Labbe, vi. 407.) It may be

noted that Aurelian, bishop of Aries (app.

A.D. 545) in laying down the rule for monks,
oi'ders that the fast shall be observed every day
from Epiphany to Easter, save upon Saturdays
and Sundays and greater festivals (^Patrol. Ixviii.

396). It was evidently considered that there

should be a stricter rule for such than for Chris-

tians generally. The last part of the order refers

to an increased severity of the fast during the

last week ; see e. g. Epiphanius, Expos. Fidei

c. 22 ; vol. i. 1105, ed. Petavius. On this part of

the subject reference may be made to the special

article. [Holy Week.]
(j8) A second point which characterised the

season was the forbidding of all things which
wei'e of a festal character. Thus the Council of

Laodicea (circa A.D. 365) ordered that the obla-

tion of bread and wine in the Eucharist should

be confined to Saturdays and Sundays during
Lent (can. 49, Labbe, i. 1505). A later council,

that in Trullo (a.d, 692) ordains that on days
other than the above two and the day of the

Annunciation, there may be a communion of the

presanctified elements (can. 52 ; Labbe, vi. 1165).
Again, the Council of Laodicea forbids the cele-

bration of festivals of martyrs in Lent, except

upon Saturdays and Sundays (can. 51); and
the following canon forbids the celebration

of marriages and of birthday fef^tivals in Lent,

without any reservation. This last, however,
perhaps only gradually came to be observed, for

in the collection of Eastern canons by Martin,
bishop of Braga in Spain, he cites no other canon
for this use but that of the Council of Laodicea.

Cf. also as to this point Augustme, Serm. 205, § 2

(vol. V. 1336); Egbert, P^mVen^ta/, i. 21 {Patrol.

Ixxxix. 406); Theodulfus of Orleans, Capitul. 43
(^Patrol, cv, 205); Nicolaus I. Resp. ad consult.

Bu!g. c. 48
;
(Patrol, cxix. 1000).

A fortiori all public games, theatrical shows,

and the like, were forbidden at this season.

i Thus Augustine {Serm. 205, I. c), " ut pretiosos cibos

quaerat, quia came nou vescltur, et iuusitatos liquores,

qui* vinum non bibit."

k On this point, see J. C. Zeumer, Bacchanalia
Christianorum, vulgo das Carneval, Jenae, 1699.

I The subject of dispensations relaxing the stdctness

of rules as to diet in Lent falls outside our present limits.

We may perhaps just call attention to the word LACxr-
CTNiA (cf. French Laitage), often occurring in such docu-
ments lor a mainly niillc diet, as a curious parallel to the

Tvpi<f)ayo<! of the Greeks.

Gregory of Nazianzum reproves one Celeusius, a
judge, who had autiiorised spectacles during th*
fast (Epi-'t. 112; vol. ii. lOl, ed. Bened.).

Chrysostom, in a homily delivered in Lent, asks

his hearers what profit they have gained from
his sermons, when through the instigations of the

devil they all have "rushed off to that vain
show (iro/u,irrj) of Satan, the horse-race " (I/cm.

vi. in Gen. c. 1 ; vol. iv. 48) ; and again he
speaks of the great injury men who follow such
practices do to themselves, and the scandal they
are to others "" (Horn. vii. in Gen. c. 1 ; vol.

iv. 59).

(7) The severity of the laws was relaxed

during Lent. Thus the Theodosian Code in a law
promulgated in A.D. 380 prohibits all hearing of

criminal cases during that season (Cod. IVteodos.

lib. ix. tit. 35, leg. 4 ; vol. iii, 252, ed. Gotho-
fredus). Another law, published in A.D. :^89, for-

bids the infliction of punishments of the body
" sacratis Quadragesimae diebus"(o/). cit. 253).

As a parallel case, probably referring to the

Lent season, we may allude to what is said by
Ambrose, in his funeral eulogy of the younger
Valentinian, where he praises him in that when
some noblemen were about to be tried in a cri-

minal case, and the prefect pressed the matter,
the emperor forbade a sentence of death during a

holy season (de Obitu Valentin. Consolatio, c. 18

;

Patrol, xvi. 1424). See also Nicolaus I. (op. cit.

c. 45, col. 998), Theodulfus of Orleans (op. cit.

c. 42, col. 205).

A rarely occurring exception only serves to

bring out more sharply the general observance

of the rule, and thus it may be noted that the

younger Theodosius orders (a.d. 408) that in the

case of the Isaurian robbers, the examinations by
torture should be held even in Lent or at Easter

(Cod. Theodos. lib. ix. tit. 35, 1. 7
; p. 255, ed.

cit.), on the ground that the suffering of the few
was expedient for the benefit of the many.
Not only the criminal, but also the civil code

was relaxed, for Ambrose speaks of the sacred

season of the week before Easter when " solebant

debitorum laxari vincula " (Epist. 20, c. 6
;

Patrol, xvi. 1038 ").

(S) Besides all these negative characteristics,

we find also the endeavour to maintain a higher
spirit of devotion, by an increased number of

religious services. Thus in many cases, it would
appear, sermons were delivered to the people

daily throughout Lent, and Chrysostom's Homi-
lies on Genesis, to which we have already often

referred, and those els rovs avSpidvTas wore of

this kind. (See esp. Horn. xi. in Gen. c. 3 ; vol.

iv. 102).° We may also cite here Theodulfus of

«" A curious extension of this idea is found in the

Scarapeus of abbat Pirminius (ob. a.d. 758), who among
other thinga deprecates the use of vt hides in Lent

{Patrol. Ixxxix. 1041). Again Nicolaus I. protests

against the practice of hunting at that season {op. cit.

c. 44. col. 997).

n Wemay note here that thecouncil of Nicaea(A.r.325)

appoints Lent as one of thn two periods in tlie year

for the sitting of a synod of the bisiiops of the province to

revise the sentence of excommuniciition inflicted by any
of the number in the preceding season, as a check upon
undue severity (can. 9, Labbe, ii. 32).

For another special manifestation of the same idea,

see the rule laid down by the third council of Braga, that

the three days at the beginning of Lent should be devoted

to special lonns of prayer, with litanies and psalms, by
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OrleiuiK, in whone Ciipitulme (c. 41, .tu/ini) It in

onlaiiicvl thiit nil, tuiv« cxcoimnunicati' ihtnoiih,

shnll coiniiiuuiaitc on uvory Siioilny in Lent.

(Cr. also Aui;»istim', Sarin, 141 in Ajipend. c. 't^

vol. V. 271.'').)

4. J Uttiyictil Xitti'Cf.—Tlif onrlit'st Roman
Baci'iinii'utiii'v, thv Koonino, is unfuit umitriy <lc-

fectivc in tlu- part whore L»'nt woul.i octur, ami
wo tiu'rof<iio first notice tlit; rotiTonro.s in the

Gela.sian sat-ranu-ntary (/'(i^W. Ixxiv. lOtU Ntpj.).

This, in tiio lurin in which we now havo it, has

proli.\o(l to the services for Lent nn onh itijrntihns

jnibliciin j>ot-nit<iiti(iin (c. U!), wherein it is

onlainod I hat the penitent be taken oarly on the

morning of Ash Wednesday, clothed in sackcloth,

and j'ut in seclusion till Maundy Thursday,
when he is reconciled. Then follow the forms

for the week from Quintjuagesima to the fol-

lowing Sunday, provision beinp made for the

Wetlnesday, Friday, and Saturday, viewed as

preliminary to, hut as yet not forminij part of,

Lent. Thus in the SeiTcta of tlio first Sunday
in Lent, we liud "Sacriticium Domini, qiuidra-

gcsiiHdlis initit .xolemuiter ininiolamus "

Services are given f'or all the Sundays in Lent,

and for all the week-days e-xcejit Thursday [save

only in the case of Maundy Thursday]. In the

Microloijus (/. c), Melchiades, bishop of Kome
(ob. A.D. 314) is credited with the order that

the Thursdays in Lent should not be observed as

fiisting days. As we have above remarked, the

same authority speaks of Gr«^gory II. as having

been the first to require the Tliursdays to be

obicrved like the other days of Lent.

After the forms for the first week is given

that for the first sabbath of the first month " in

xii. lect. mense prirao," which is followed by
forms for ordination. The mass for the third

Sunday bears the heading, " Quae pro scrutiniis

electorum (i.e. for baptism) celebratur." In the

Canon mention is to be made of the names of

those who are to act as sponsors for those about

to be baptized, and afterwards the names of these

latter themselves. The fourth Sunday is headed,
*' pro scrutinio secundo," with the recitations of

names as before, as also on the fifth Sunday. After

this are given the various forms requisite for

baptism, and the attendant rites, ad faciendum
catechumenum, benedictio salis, exorcism, etc.,

with the setting forth of the creed (Greek and
Latin), and the Lord's Prayer. It may be noted

finally that Palm Sunday bears the further head-

ing I'e Passione J'oinm., a title which in the Gre-

gorian sacramentary is given to the previous

Sunday. For details as to the week from thence

to Easter (the real Passion-week, though this

name, by an imitation of Roman usage, is often,

with infinitely less point, applied to the preceding

week), reference may be made to the special

article [Holy Week].
In the Gregorian Sacramentary, after foi'ms for

Septuagesima, Sexagesima and Quinquagesima,

comes the mass for Ash Wednesday (col. 35, ed.

Menard). It is headed Feria iv., Caput Jejunii,

the latter words, however, are wanting in one of

the best MSS.. the Cd. I'cg. Suec, a fact which
has a bearing on the question as to Gregory the

Great having been the first to add on the four

ecclesiastics assembling together from the neighbourinR

churches, and " per sanctorum Basilicas ambulantes."

(^OomU. Bracar. lii. [aj). 572], can. 9, Labbe, v. 898.)

dayn nt the beginning of Lent, n vlow wlnCli we
coiiHidered bin own word.t already cited rendered
very improbable. It may further be note<l that
while this Kacramentary providen serviccM for

every day fmrn Ash Wednesday to Faster, there
is no trace of the w<ir«l Qiutdr'tt/fshn/t till the
first Sunday, th«r previous Saturday, e. j/., being
.<«'>/>. »<M//j ititrit (^HinjUdijrifiminn.

In the Ambrosian Liturijy, the Hcrvlre for

Quinqua;je>ima is iuimediafidy Adiowed by that
for "Dominica in capito (^uadragesimae (I'a-

molius, LitHnjii. Ltitt. i. 3li4). The sorviccH fr)r

the w<M'k days in this liturgy are the same as

in the (iregorian. The Sundays after the first

bear the folhtwing name.s, from the Kubjei'ts of

the (Jospels, ("J) Dominica de Sanviritnn't, (3) dc
Ahralmm, (4) dc Caeca, (5) dc Lazan,, [to the
Saturday in this week is the heading m tntditinne

Si/mlhili, that is, for the approaching bajitism],

(ii) in Uniiiis olivarum.

The ancient Galilean lectionary and missal,

edited by Mabillon, make no mention of Septua-
gesima, Sexagesima, and (Quinquagesima, or of
Ash Wednesday. The former gives for the
Pi-o]thcti(; Lection and Kpistle for the " Inicium
Quadraginsimae " (sic) i. e. the first Sun<lav in

Lent, Isaiah Iviii. 1-14, 2 Cor. vi. 2-15. (Mabil-
lon, de Liturijia Gallicann, lib. ii. p. 124.) The
Gospel is unknown, as well as all the lections for

the succeeding days till Palm Sunday, eight

leaves of the MS. being wanting. The numbers,
however, prefixed to the sets of lections shew that

the missing ones correspond exactly with the

number of Sundays in Lent, with nothing for

any week day. For Palm Sunday the Prophe-
tic Lection, Epistle and Gospel, are respectively

Jeremiah xx-xi. . . .34 [the beginning is unknown,
owing to the gap in the MS.], Heb. ii. 3-34,
John xii. 1-24.

In the Gothico-Gallic missal are seven masses

m all for the season of Lent, the first being

headed " in initium Quadraginsimae {op. cit. p.

228), followed by four headed " Missa jejunii,"

and these by one "Missa in Quad." The seventh

is a *' Missa in Symbuli traditione " (cf. op. cit.,

infra, p. 338 sqq.). Probably the two last

masses are both for Palm Sunday ; and these

are followed by one for Maundy Thursday. As
regards the mass " in Symbuli traditione " it

will have been observed that the Ambrosian
liturgy orders the creed to be communicated
to the catechumens on the previous Saturday.

Palm Sunday was the time ordinarily chosen

in Spain and Gaul (cf. Isidore, de Eccles. Off. i.

37. 4 ; Patrol. Ixxxiii. 772 : also Concil. A'jath.

[A.D. 506], can. 13; Labbe, iv. 1385), where
eight days is fixed as the period before baptism

when the creed is to be imparted. Leslie {op.

cit. 283) speaks of the above name as given to

the fourth Sunday in Lent, but only cites a

canon of the third council of Braga, which fixes

the interval as twenty days (Conctl. Brae. iii.

[a.d. 572], can. 1 ; Labbe, v. 896). According

to Isidore (/. c). Palm Sunday was called capiii-

lavinm, because the children's heads were then

washed with a view to the approaching Easter

baptism.

In the Mozarabic liturgy, as we now have

it, Sundays are reckoned up to the eighth after

the octave of the Epiphany, followed by the
" Dominica ante diem Cineris," and this by
" feria iv. in Capite jejunii." It is clear, how-
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ever, that in Spain, Lent originally bognn on the

Sunday after Quinqiiagesiina, wiiich iet"t tliirty-

six fasting days (of. Isidore, /. c. ; CunciL Tolet.

viii. can. 9, supra\ and thus there is no

form for Ash Wednesday in the Hispano-Gothic

use. The Mozarabic missal, therefore, has

borrowed from the Toledo missal the office for

the benediction of the ashes ; the Gospel and

prayers correspond with those for the first Sun-

day in Lent in the Hispano-Gothic use, and the

Prophetic Lection and Epistle with those for the

following Wednesday. Altogether the services

in tlie Mozarabic liturgy are much out of order

(Leslie, Not. in Liturg. Mozarab. ; Patrol. Ixxxv.

287). As a further consequence of the putting

on of Ash Wednesday and three following days,

whereas in the Hispano-Gothic use the title

Dominica in (^ante) carnes tollendas belongs to the

tirst Sunday in Lent, in the Mozarabic it refers

to Quinquagesima.
This latter has forms for Sundays, Wednesdays,

and Fridays throughout Lent, and also for

Maundy Thursday and Easter Eve. Under Ash
Wednesday is given the form for the benediction

of the ashes. In this rite (which, it may be

remarked in passing, is one of those noted by

Gillebert, bishop of Limerick [ob. after A.D. 1139],

which may only be performed by a priest in the

absence of the bishop, see Benedictions, p. 195),

the priest or bishop (sacerdos), after blessing the

ashes, sprinkles them with holy water, and they

are then received from his hand by the clerics

and laymen present. As each takes of them he

is addressed in the words, " Memento, homo, quia

cinis es, et in cinerem reverteris, age poenitentiam,

et prima opera fac." The Prophetic Lection,

Epistle and Gospel for this day are Wisdom
i. 23-33

; James i. 13-21 ; Matt. iv. 1-12.

A common name in Spain for the first Sunday
in Lent was Dominica in Alleluia, because of the

markedly festal way in which the day was ob-

served, and from the special singing of Alleluia

on that day. We may take this opportunity of

remarking that the ancient Spanish use was to

close on this day the doors of the baptistery,

which were sealed with the bishop's seal, till

Maundy Thursday. The seventeenth Council of

Toledo [a.d. 694] dwells on this rule (cap. 2

;

Labbe, vi. 1364 ; cf. Hildefonsus Toletanus [ob.

A.D. 669] Adnot. de cognitione baptismi, c. 107
;

Patrol, xcvi. 156). A notice of the same custom
as prevailing in the Alexandrian church is

found in the ancient lectionary published by
Zaccagnius (^Collectanea Monwneutorum Veterum,

p. 718).

The following are the Old Testament Lections,

Epistles and Gospels given in the Mozarabic
liturgy for the Sundays in Lent ; those for the

Wednesdays and Fridays we have not thought it

necessary to add. (i.) Isaiah Iv. 2-13 (but for-

merly 1 [3] Kings xix. 3-14, Leslie, op. cit. 296);
2 Cor. V. 20-vi. 11 ; John iv. 3-43. (ii.) Prov.

xiv. 33-xv. 8 ; Gen. xli. 1-46
; James ii. 14-23

;

John ix. 1-36. (iii.) Prov. xx. 7-28 ; Num.
xxii. 2-xxiii. 11; ] Peter i. 1-12; John vi.

56-71, (iv.) "mediante die festo " [a name due
not only to the fact that on this day was the

middle point of Lent according to the Hispano-
Gothic use, but also because of the occurrence of

the words " Jam autem die festo mediante
ascendit Jesus in templum " in the Gospel for the

day: Leslie, op. cit. 353] Ecclus. xiv. ll-22j

1 Sam. i. 1-21 ; 2 Pet. i. 1-12 ; John vii. 1-15.

(v.) Ecclus. xlvii. 24-30, 21-33 ; 1 Sam. xxvi.

1-25; 1 John i. 1-8; John x. 1-17. (vi.)

" Dominica in ramis Palmarum, ad benedici.ni-

dos tiores vel ramos." [For thi.s rite see HOLY"

Week; also Leslie, op. cit. 38H.] Ecclus. iii.

2-18; Deut. xi. 18-32 ; GaU L 3-13 ; John xi.

58-xii. 14.

In the Greek church there is a special service

book, called the Triodion, for the period extend-

ing from what would be with us the last of the

Sundays after the Epiphany (called with them
the Sunday of the Pharisee and Publican, from

the Gospel for the day) to Easter Eve. Septua-

gesima, Sexagesima, and Quinquagesima, are re-

spectively the Sundays of the Prodigal (from the

Gospel for the day), ttjs airoKpfco (because from
Sexagesima onwards flesh was not eaten ; cf. ov /j.^

(pdyu Kpea 1 Cor. viii. 13, which enters into the

Epistle for the day), and t^s rvpocpdyou (from

the nature of the diet taken in the ensuing

week). The Lent of the Greek church is begun
on the day after Quinquagesima, no special

regard being paid to Ash Wednesday. The Ar-
menian church, however, begins on the Monday
before Quinquagesima; the fast of this first

week being known as the Artziburion, a word
of very doubtful origin (Neale, Eastern Church,

Introd. p. 742). The Epistles and Gospels used

in the Greek church for the six Sundays of Lent
are as follows : (i.) KvpiaK.)] ttjs opdoSo^ias (in

memory especially of the final overthrow of

the Iconoclasts), Heb. xi. 24-26, 32-40; John
i. 44-52. (ii.) Heb. i. 10-ii. 3; Mark ii. 1-

12. (iii.) KvpiaKT] (TravpoTrpo(XKvvr\(TifJLOs., or simply

cTavpoirpocTKvvqais [See Cross, Adoration of,

I. 501], Heb. iv. 14-v. 6 ; Mark viii. 34-ix. 1.

(iv.) Heb. vi. 13-20; Mark ix. 17-31. (v.)'

Heb. ix. 11-14; Mark x. 32-45. (vi.) Phil. iv.

4-9, Gospel for Matins, Matt. xxi. 1-11, 15-

17, for Liturgy, John xii. 1-18.

5. Literature.—For the foregoing matter, I

am much indebted to Bingham, Origines, bk.

xxi. ch. i. ; Binterim, Denkwiirdigkeiten der Christ-

Katholischen Kirche, vol. ii. part 2, pp. 592 sqq.

;

vol. v. part i. pp. 169 sqq. Augusti, Denkwiirdig-

keiten aus der Christlichen Archdologie, vol. x.

pp. 393 sqq. ; Ducange, Glossarium, s. v. Quad-
ragesima ; Martene, de Antiquis Ecclesiae Ritibus,

vol. iii. cc. 18, 19. Reference may also be made
to Filesacus, Diatriba de Quadragesima Christian-

orum, in his Opuscula, Parisiis, 1614; Dassel, de
Jure Temporis Quadragesimalis, Argentorati,

1617; Daille', de Jejuniis et Quadj^agesim/Xy

Daventriae, 1654; Homberg, de Quadragesima
veterum Christianorum, Helmstadt, 1677; Liemke,
Die Quadragesimalfasten der Kirche^ Miinchen,
1853. [R. S.]

LEO I. (1) the Great, pope a.d. 440-461,
is named first of all confessors in the Breton
Litany (Haddan and Stubbs, ii. 82), second only

to Silvester in that at the mass for an em-
peror in Sacr. Gregor. (Muratori, 463), Nov.
10, and commemorated that day (Mart. Hier,

Raban), but April 11, (Bede, Raban, Notker),
" Cujus temporibus synodus Chalcidonensis ex-

titit" is added on that day first by Usuard. Com-
memorated in the Greek church, Feb. 18.

April 11 is probably the day of his translation

to a more conspicuous tomb in the basilica of

St. Peter, by Sergius (a.d. 687-701). He had
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nu iMiitory in tho days of jxipo Pniil lichnv thn

Itiisilica ut' St. iV'ter withuut thu wiill.s (An.'i.st.

LKO (2) Popo A.n. nft:{, .Turn' 28 (Annstnsius,

till- t";i|iitiil;irv i»ulili.shiMl liy Kmnto, Murt. liom.

1^'tU', Alio, Usuanl). Sdllfiius would make out

that this wiLs original ly ii festival of Ia-o I. Hut
it is nut certain that all the celebrationii in the

saiTftuientary of (Irogory really date from Gre-
gory's time. (For the collects there given v.

^luratori, p. lUO, or Migne; v. Kossi, i. 1*27.)

(3) llishop of Catnnia, Feb. 20 (Oi/. Ityz.)

(4) Martyr, March I {M-irt. I/irnm.).'

(5) r.isho'p of Sens, Apr. 22 {^f.lrf. /ficron.).

(6) Confessor at Troyes, May 2r) (Usuard.)

(7) Or Leon! ins, {Mart. Gcllun.) martyr, Oct.

2 (.1/,///. llUrun.).

(8) Subdeacon, martyr at Rome, June 30
(^Mtirt. Ilitron. L'suard).

(9) Martyr, ihowned by the mob at Patara in

I-yria, under Lollianus, on February 18 (Ca/. /^y^.

V. Tillem. V. o81); not in the Mcno/oi/y of Basil.

H'J seems to have been confounded with Leo I.

His acts, however, assign his death to June 30,

an attempted identification with (8).

[E. B. B.]

LEOBARDUS, monk of Tours, f J.m. 18,

A.D. 58J. {Acta SS. Jan. ii. 562.) [E. B. B.]

LEOBINUS. bishop of Chartres, f A.D. 557;
commemorated Sept. 15. (Bede, Kaban, Wan-
delbert, Usuard.) [E. B. B.]

LEOCADIA, virgin, of Toledo, commemo-
rated Dec. 9 {Cal. Hispano-Goth. ; Mart. Rom.
Parvum). Ado adds that she died in prison on

hearing of the tortures of Eulalia. She had

three t.hurches in Toledo : one on the site of her

niartyidom, in which the Gothic kings were

buried ; a parish church at the spot where she

was born ; and a cathedral over her tomb, in

which the councils of Toledo were held. On the

Saracen invasion, about A.D. 724, her relics were

carried into Hainault. {De Vitis Sanctorum,

Cologne 1605. SoUier's Usuard.) [E. B. B.]

LEODEGARIUS, Leudegarius, Laude-
GARius (St. Leger), bishop of Autun, killed by

Ebroin, mayor of the palace, A.D. 678, and com-
memorated Oct. 2, with a special service in the

Gothic missal, as a martyr: "0 beatum virum
Laudegarium antistitem qui corpus ncxibus ab-

solutum, ora labiis minuatum oculisque orbatum,

exilium perpetratum, lubricitatis saeculi post-

positum, diversis tormentis passum, exeraplum

episcopis reliquit, . . . coronam immarcicilibus

floribus remuneratur unde multae post reliquiae

in Gallis floruerunt." The grammar is not

perfect, nor is it clear what is meant by the

relics of his heavenly crown blooming in Gaul.

He is not named in the metrical martyrology of

Bede. The pla'-e of his martyrdom is still St.

Leger's wood. He was buried at Serein. After-

wards the oishops of Autun, Arras, and Poitiers,

contended for the possession of his body. They
drew lots, and it fell to the latter, and was
translated to the monastery of Maxentius at

Poitiers, March 16, where a church had been

ded.Ciited to him the 3Uth October preceding.

(^Acta SS. Oct. i. 427,428.) Monasteiies were

dedicated to him at Morbach in Alsace, and

LEONILLA

MasKPvnux or Musmilnster on tho Upper Rhine^

about A.f). 720. {lb. p. 4.14.)

LE()I)E(JAUHI8 (2) Priest in Le Pertoi»,

tith ciTitury, f Junt- 2. J. (Acta SS. Jun, v. 414.)

[E. B. B.]

LKODOWINIIS, nnhbishop of Treves (7th

century), f Sept. 29. {Acta SS. S.-pt. viii. 1«;9.)

(K. Ii. H.]

LEOOTRILUR, Le.nmxiisii.i.-.s, or I.onkoisi-

LU8, presbyter at Le Mails (7th century), f Jan.

i;j. {Acta SS. Jun. ii. 112.) [E. B. B.]

TiEOLINUS, bishop of Padua (4th century),

t June 2y. {Acta SS. June, v. 485.)

[E. B. B.]

LEOMENES, Pontius, of Epinoium in Crete,

under Deciua, martyred Dec. 23. {Cal. /^yr.)

[E. B. B.]

LE0NADIU8, (l)commemorated in ?^thiopia,

Dec. 27 ; called by the Copts Leontius the patri-

arch, and commemorated by them on the 28th.

(Ludolf, Coiiirn. ad /list. Etkiop. p. 4u.{.)

(2) Commemorated in Ethioj)ia along with

Benikarus, on Jan. 7. {lb. 404.) [E. B. B.]

LEONARD, (1) A noble disciple of St. Re-

migius, founder of the monastery of Noblat (St.

Leonard), near Limoges; commemorated Nov. 6.

He is now honoured in the Greek church also on

that day (Arcudius, Anthologkni).

(2) A monk of Le Mans, who refused to be

prior, t Oct. 15, A.D. 570. His relics translated

to Corbigny A.D. 877. {Acta SS. Oct. vii. 45.)

The two following are found in the additions to

Usuard.

(3) Confessor at Vendoeuvre, Nov. 27.

(4) Confessor at Chateaudun, Dec. 8.

[E. B. B.]

LEONIANUS, abbat of Vienna, f Nov. 16,

circa A.D. 510. [E. B. B.]

LEONIDES, (1) Bishop ofAthens, commemo-
rated April 15. {Cal. Byz.')

He is perhaps intended by the mention of the

name on April 16 in the Ilieronymian Martyro-

logy.

(2) Father of Origen, and martyr circa A.D.

204. On June 28, the name is joined with

Potamiaena and the other disciples of Origen,

and thus attached as a companion to Irenaeus

the same day. {Mart. Hieron. ; Acta SS. June

vii. 321.) Supposed to be the one mentioned

with Arator, Quiriacus, and Basilius, April 22

m the Mart. Hieron. and Acta SS. April, iii. 10.

(3) Martyr at Antioch, April 26. {Mart.

Hieron.)

(4) Burnt to death with Eleutherius, Aug. 8.

The Mart. Hieron. names Leonides only, and

assigns him to Philadelphia. Some menologies

add, " and the babes," and say that their synaxis

was performed "in the house of St. Irene, in the

buildings of Justinian outside the gate." {Acta

SS. Aug. ii. 342.)

(5) The name is mentioned March 1 or Jan.

28, as a martvr at Antinous in the Thebais, under

Decius. {Acta SS. Jan. iii. 448.) [E. B. B.]

LEONILLA, martyred with her three twin

grandchildren, under M. Aurelius or Aurelian,
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LEONIS

in Cappadocia, and translated to Langres in

Gaul (Acta SS. Jan. 11. 437); commemorated
Jan. 17 (Cell. Byz., Mart. Hieron., Bede, Ado,

Usuard, but not in the Parvum liomanum). The
Greeks call her Neonilla. (^Men. Basil.)

[E. B. B.]

LEONIS, martyr at Augsburg, or more pro-

bably at Rome (^Acta SS. Aug. ii. 703 a), Aug.

12. [E. B. B.]

LEONIUS (1) Confessor, of Melun (St. Liene)

;

commemorated Nov. 12 (Usuard, WandelbertJ.

Baronius refers him to Nov. 16, but this is a

confusion with Leo (SoUier).

(2) Of Poitou, if not the same, Feb, 1. (Acta

SS. Feb. 1. 91.) [E. B. B.]

LEONORIUS, bishop in Brittany in the 6th

century, f July 1. {Acta SS. July, i. 121.)

[E. B. B.]

LEONTIUS (1) and his brothers, fellow-mar-

tyrs of Cosmas—Oct. 17 (Cal. Byz.)-, Sept. 27

(^Mart. Rom. Farv. etc.).

(2) Martyr at Tripoli in Syria, under Ves-

pasian, June 18. (^Menol. Bas.)

(3) Bishop of Autun (5th century), f July 1.

(^Mart. Hieron.)

(4) Martyr at Nicopolis of Armenia, under
Licinius, July 10 (^Menol. Bas.). In the Mart.

Hieron. Alexandria stands for Armenia [contracted

aria]. He is assigned to the right place next

day.

(5) Martyr under Diocletian at Perga in Pam-
phylla, August 1. {Menol. Basil.)

(6) Martyr at Amasea in Pontus, August 19.

(^Mart. Hieron.)

(7) In Lucania with Valentia, August 20.

(^Mart. Hieron.)

(8) The entry is repeated next day, but the

name is said here to belong to a bishop of Bor-

deaux of the 6th century. (^Acta SS. Aug. iv.

442.)

(9) Martyr with Carpophorus at Vicenza, cf.

Peter de Natalibus, 1. 7, c. 87, either Aug. 20
(A A. SS. iv. 35) or March 19 (^Acta SS. March,
iii. 29).

(10) Martyr at Alexandria with Serapion, Sept.

15. (Mart. Hieron.)

(11) In Cappadocia, Nov. 22 (ib.). Bishop f a.d.

337. (Acta SS. Jan. ii. 63.)

(12) Martyr in the days of the Mussulmans
in Ethiopia, May 26. (Ludolf, Comm. p. 416.)

[E. E. B.]

LEOPARDUS, martyr at Rome; honoured
at Aix-la-ChapcUe from the time of Charle-

magne, Sept. 30. (^Acta SS. Sept. viii. 430.)

[E. B. B.]

LEOTHADIUS, bishop of Auch, f Oct. 23,

AJ). 717 ? (Acta SS. Oct. x. 122.) [E. B. B.]

LEPERS, LEPROSI. There are few notices

of the treatment of lepers in the early church.
It is probable the disease did not assume such
dimensions as to call for special enactments.
Ugolini, under the heading De Morbis Biblicis,

has collected (^Thesaurus, vol. xxx. 1544) several

reasons why leprosy was less prevalent in the

Christian than in the Jewish church. The
council of Ancyra (A.D. 314) has a canon (c. 17)
directed against rovs a\oyev(raiJi.fvovs koI

\€irpovs ovras ijroi Xeirpctxravras ; which may
CHRIST. ANT.—VOL. II.
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refer either to actual lepers, or may signify that

those who polluted themselves with unnatunil

crimes contracted a moral leprosy. The council

orders that their station shall be among the x^'"
fj.a(6fjL€uoi, inter hyemantes [Hiemantks]. In the

Gallic church the bishops are directed by the

5th council of Oj-leans, A.D. 549 (c. 21), to take

care that no lepers within their diocese are left

destitute, but that they are supplied with food

and raiment from the church funds. The 3rd

council of Lyons, A.D. 583 (c. 6), gives a similar

injunction, with the additic^n that the lepers are

to be prohibited from wandering from one diocese

to another. In some instances they must have

been in danger of being cut off from all church

membership, for pope Gregory II., A.D. 715-731

{Ep. xiii. ad Bomjfac), gives a formal sanction

to the Holy Communion being administered to

them, although not in company with others

free from disease. Some special directions are

also given by pope Zacharias, a.d. 741-752 (Ep.

xii.) de regio morbo laborantibus ; the regius

morbus in this instance has been held by some

to signify leprosy. Martene (Be Bit. Antiq.

iii. 10) has printed from French rituals vari-

ous specimens of the forms and services to be

observed in the treatment of lepers, but they

lie outside our period. [G. M.]

LEPTIS, COUNCIL OF {Leptense Con-

cilium)., held A.D. 386, or thereabouts, at Leptis,

in Africa, when nine canons contained in a synodi-

cal letter of pope Siricius to the African bishops,

were received. By the second of them it is or-

dained that no single bi.shop may ordain another.

(Mansi, iii. 670, and Supplem. ad Colct. i. 252,

and see African Councils.) [E. S. Ff.]

LERIDA, COUNCIL OF (Uerdense con-

ciliuin), held A.D. 546—not 524, as was once

thought—at Lerida in Catalonia, and passed

sixteen canons on discipline, to which eight

bishops subscribed, the bishop of Lerida sub-

scribing last, and after him one presbyter repre-

senting a ninth. By canon 1, all who minister

at the altar are commanded to abstain from

shedding of blood under pain of being suspended

for two years, and excluded from promotion

ever afterwards. By canon 8, no clerk may lay

hands upon any slave or pupil of his who has

taken sanctuary. By canon 10, those who re-

fuse to leave church, when ordered out for mis-

behaviour by the priest, are to be deemed con-

tumacious and treated accordingly. By canon

14, the faithful may not communicate, nor so

much as eat, with the rebaptized. Other canons

are given to this council by Burchard : among

them, one referring to the purgation of pope

Leo III., which took place two and a half cen-

turies afterwards (Mansi, viii. 609 sq. ; comp.

Catalan, Cone. Hisp. iii. 172). [E. S. Ff.]

LESSON. [Lection ; Lectionary.]

LESTINES, COUNCIL OF (Liptinense

Concilium), said to have been held at Liptinas,

or Lestines, in Hainault, A.D. 743, or according

to Mansi, 745 ; described as one of the five

councils under St. Boniface, but beset with as

many difficulties as the rest. 1. All the four

canons assigned to it reappear among Carloman's

capitularies, dated Liptines, A.D. 743 (Mansi, xi.

Append. 105); indeed the first of them speaks of

63
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the cniiiitH nml profocti*. n« wril nn hiithnpM, wlio

hmi mot tluM'c to contirm wliitt ii funni'r riyn(><i

hnd |)a.sH(!<i. 'J. Till' liiMuiing • iVH it WHM celcltiMtoil

uiulcr Ciirlomnn, ami inak«>s no iiK'ntion of lintii>

I'.ico. i(. IliiU'inar ami otlivrs, wlio arc r<u|i])().scil

to r»»fi»r to it. allinn that n |p^j.»t«> frcmi Iwhih',

iiainod (icorjjo, |>rc>i(lo4l at it jnintly with St.

Bonitaro. But Cit'ori;t« waa uot vnl into Kranre

by Zat'harinh, but by Stt>|>h<>n II.; nor beforv

Fob. 7'>.'> (r.H/. Cifol, /•;>. viii. oil. Migno), by

when St. Uonit'aco had boon iload eijjht inontliH.

Honoo .sttiuo havo siipposod a socond coniiril o(

l.i|*tinos in th:it year. The question is rather,

whotiior the first has boon truly ileseribed as a

couiuil. (Mansi, xii. iiTO-v") and r)Hy. Comp.
Hartzheini's Cvn<-. Germ. i. fiO, ct seq.)

[K. S. ¥(.-}

I.F/ITERS COMMKNDATORY [Oo.vmi;n-

PATOKV LkTTERs].

LETTERS DIMISSORY [Dimissory Lkt-
TKRS].

LETTERS, FORMS OF [Lihkr Diuunus;
Supkrsokiition].

LETTERS, PASCHAL [Paschal Let-
ters].

LETTERS, PASTORAL [Pastoral Let-
TEUS].

LETTERS ON VESTMENTS. In the

examples of early Cliristian art to be seen in the

frescoes ot' the catacombs, and the mosaics of the

basilicas, the dresses of the persons dej)icted arc,

in innumerable instances, marked by one or more
letters or monogr.ims on the border or outer fohl.

The letters thus employed are very various, and
usually, if not always, belong to the Greek alpha-

bet, and it must be acknowledged that hitherto

no satisfactory explanation of their occurrence

has been given. Those most frequently met
with are I, H, X, T, T, T. The last letter, the

capital gamma, was of such frequent use on the

ecclesiastical robes of the Greek church, that it

gave its name to a class of vestments [Gam-
SIadia]. Arbitrary symbols arc also found, to

which no meaning can be assigned, such as [3>

X, Ji II, — , [m. ^ 0- 'T^^ earlier school of

Christian archaeologists which was resolved to

find a sacred menniug in every detail of the pic-

ture or bas-relief under consideration, had no

difficulty in deciding that T and X represented

the cross in diHerent forms, while both I and H
.stood for Jesus, and r invariably denoted an

apostle (Bosio, I.om. Sott. lib. iv. c. 3, p. 592

;

Aringhi, Lorn. Su'^t. ii. lib. vi. c. 28; Mellini

apud Ciampini, Vet. Mon. torn. i. c. xiii. p. 98).

This supposed law, hastily deduced from in-

sufficient evidence, has been entirely refuted by

wider examination. Ciampini (/. c.) proves it to

be quite baseless. The theory however pro-

pounded by him, and supported by Buonarroti

( Vttri, p. 89), that those letters and monograms
on the dresses were the weavers' marks is

equally destitute of a solid foundation, and is

ridiculed by Ferrario (Costime antico e modemo :

Europa, vol. iii. p. 149 ; Monumenti di Saif Am-
hrogio in Mihmn, p. 176), since the same marks
appear in mosaics most widely separated both by

time and place. Other theories, e.fj., that the

letters indicate the name of the individual repre-

sented, or of the mosaic-workers, or even of the

tailors who mailo the clothort, jirovo equnllv un»
tonabjo, and the hopelossnosH of discuvoiin^ any
print i|)lo that wnuld satisfactorily account at the
8amo tiuH'lur the variety nnd the ilontity of the
marks has led nome to ns>.ort that thoy were
u^od l^•\prici^lu^ly {('.<]. ^ Suaroz, bishop of Vnison,
do Vinttbus U'trntin, p. 7), without any (ix«d law
simply in imitation of an alrcily ostaldished
cUHtom. Tho existonce of this (custom of weaviu((,
or embroidciin^,' letters in the fal^ric, or sowinff
them on to the stulf, is proved by classical

authorities. Pliny sjjeaks of the ostontation of
Zouxis the painter, in having his name woven in

goldoii lottoi-.s on the border of his pallium at
Olympia (//(.-»<. N<tt. lib. xxxv. c. M, § 2>.

ApuleiuH hpeaks of *' lacinias auro literatas
'*

{I>e Aain. aur. lib. 6, ad init ). VopiscuB de-
scribes Carinus as adopting the same custom
(Vopisc. in Ctrin.). Suidas (s.v.) defines rpi^w-
po(p6poi as "one wearing a rol<e, having on it

signs like small letters" (ffVfJ-f'^a «t ypan^dria).
The purple davi sewn on the senatorial robe»,

which gave its designation to th<» I'lticliviuin, are
considered by Rubenius to have been *' letters,

not mere stripes," "literas laciniis pallionun
insertas " (/ e lie veslin-ui, lib. iii. c. 12). in the
well-known vision of Boethius, the ascent from
I)ractical to theoietical wisdom is symbolised by
the letter IT woven into the bottom of the bor-

der of the rol)e of Philosophy, and at the top,

the intervening space being occupied with letters

arranged like the steps of a ladder (L>e Consolat.

lib. i. pros. 1). Although it is impossible to

believe that the selection of the letters in the
Christian representations was entirely capricious,

it must be confessed that no satisfactory expla-

nation of them has yet been given, and that the

subject requires further elucidation. [E. V.]

LEUCIUS (1) Bishop of Brindisi, or Leo!^-

Tius. or Laurentius (Greg. Ep. vi. 62 (ix. 73),

cf De Rossi. Bom. Sott. ii. 228), is commemorated
Jan. 11. (M'irt. Hieron.)

(2) Companion martyr of Thyrsus, at Nico-

media, under Decius, Dec. 14 (Cnl. Byz. and
Men. Basil.)', but Jan. 18 and 20 Mart. Hieron.

which on the latter day refers them to Nijon in

Switzerland, whither their relics had been trans-

ferred ; and at Apollonia Jan. 28. (^Mart. Bom.
Parv. etc.) [E. B. B.]

LEUDOMARUS, bishop of Chalons, f Oct.

2, before a.d. 589. {Acta SS. Oct. i. 335.)

[E. B. B.]

LEUGATHUS, martyr, Oct. 22. (Acta SS.

Oct. ix. 536.) [E. B. B.]

LEUTFREDUS, a confessor who by his

prayers caused a fountain to well forth in Meer
near Montfort-l'Amaury. June 21, Usuard.

[E. B. B.]

LEVITE. (Aevirvs, Afveirv^, Lerita.) Pro-

fessor Lightfoot has remarked (on PhiHppians,

p. 187, 2nd ed.) that "the Levite, whose function

it was to keep the beasts for slaughter, to cleanse

away the blood and offal of the sacrifices, to serve

as porter at the temple gates, and to swell the

chorus of sacred psalmody, bears no strong re-

semblance to the Christian deacon, whose minis-

trations lay among the widows and orphans, and

whose time was almost wholly spent in works of

charity." Nevertheless, when the three orders
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of tho Christian ministry canne to be universally

recognised, the analogy between the bishop with

hi> attending presbyters an 1 ministering deacons,

an! the high-priest with his attending priests

an 1 mii;i tering Levites, was on the surface

so strong, that the terms appropriate to the

one soon came to be transferred -to the other.

Thus Origen (flom. 12 in lerem. 3, iii. p. 196,

ed. Delarue), quoted by Lightfoot (ib. p. 256),

regirds the priests and Levites as correspond-

ing to the pre.-ibyters and deacons respectively.

From the third century onward Levite is a

frequent designation of the Christian ministry.

Thus the 2nd council of Carthage, A.D. 390,

designates (c. 2) the three orders of the ministry

as antis ites, sacerdotos, and Levitae (^Codex Eccl.

Afric. c. 3). Synesius (E/>ist. 58, p. 35, ed.

Paris, 1640) speaks of the different grades of the

ministry as Levites, presbyters, and bishops.

In the early portion of the ApostoUatl Consti-

tuti iUS, however, the bishops are regarded as suc-

ceeding to the Levitical privileges of the older

dispensation. The bishops who serve the holy

tabernacle, that is, the Holy Catholic Church,

are the Levites in respect of the congregation (ii.

25. 5); the bishops iuherited the Levitical privi-

lege of receiving' gifts for the benefit of the com-
munity (iv. 8. 1). On the other hand, in the

later portion of the Constitutions (viii. 46. 3 tf.)

the high-prii\st, priest, and Levite are regarded

as analogous to bishop, presbyter, and deacon.

[C]

LEVITO (also Levitonarium, Lehito, Lebito-

narium, Lebetes ; Ae/Strwt', Ai^'r]r(i)v, AejSrjTcov-

dpiov, AeviTwu, etc.). The name Levito, a word
apparently of Coptic origin"^ (see Tattam's

Lexicon Aegyptiacj-Latinum, in Append.), is

used for a kind of sleeveless cloak, ordinarily

worn by Egyptian monks—" Lebitouarium est

colobium sine manicis, quali monachi Aegyptii

utuntur (Isidore, Etym. xix. 22). The word
occurs frequently in the Rule of Pachomius, of

which we have Jerome's translation from Euse-

bius {Vita, c. 2; Regula, cc. 2, 67, 70, 81 ; in

Jerome, vol. ii. 53 sqq. ed. Vallarsi). From this

we learn that each monk was allowed two
Levitonaria and a Fsiathium, or mat, in his cell.

The material, of which this dress was made,

was doubtlessly linen. Menard {Not. ad Con-

Cord. Regularum, Benedlcti Anianensis, c. 2

;

Patrol, ciii. 1237) argues that in the passage

of Isidore cited above, the word lineum has

dropped out after colobium, for Papias, the

grammarian, quoting apparently from Isidore,

so reads it. Also, Kuffinus {de Vitis Patrum,
c. 7 ; Patrol, xxi. 41 1) speaks of it as '' stupeum
colobium." Cassian again {de Coenubiorum In-

stitutis, i. 5 ; Patrol, xlix. 68, where see Gazet's

note) speaks of the Egyptian monks as " colobiis

Jineis induti." Also the Eule of Pachomius
speaks of it directly as "tunica linea." We
need not therefore attach weight to the defini-

tion given by Suidas, x^'^^*' tJ-ovax^xhs (k rpi-

XSiv avvr€deifx.4vos. For further references, see

» In the article Colobium it is suggested that the word

is derived from Levita, since the colobium was the special

vestment of deacons. This view, though found in some
mediaeval writers, is, I think, quite untenable, as the

passages already cited point distinctly to a primarily

monastic use, and connect the ditss essentially with

Egypt.

Ephrem Syrus {de ITumHitate, c. 88 ; vol. i. 326,
ed. Assemani) and Palladius (Hist. Lausiaca, cc,

38, 52; Patrol. Gr. xxxiv. 1099, 1138); also

Ducange, Glossaries, s. vv. [K. S.]

LIAFWINI. [LiviNus.]

LTASTINONUS (Liastamon), Egyptian
martyr ; commemorated Feb. 9 {Mart. Hieron.

;

Acta SS. Feb. ii. 294). [C. H.]

LIBANIUS (Levangius), bishop of Senlis,

6th century; commemorated Oct. 19 {Acta
SS. Oct. viii. 447). [C. H.]

LIBANUS, Egyptian abbat ; commemorated
Ter. 3 = Dec. 29 {Gal. Etkiop ). [C. H.]

LIBARIA, virgin and martyr in Lorraine,

4th century ; commemorated Oct. 8 {Acta SS.
Oct. iv. 228). [C. H.]

LIBEL {LV'cllus famosns). The frequent
enactments, both in ecclesiastical and civil

legislation, against the circulation of libels,

that is, scanclalous charges circulated in writ-

ing, prove the frequency of the practice.

The Theodosian Code (lib. ix. tit. 34, de
Ftmosis Libdlis) has detailed and rigorous
enactments. Even the reader or collector of

such libels is to be liable to capital punishment.
And that of Justinian has provisions substan-
tially the same. This seems to have been
because the person in possession of or circulating

a libel, was presumed, in law, to have been the

author of it and punished as such (sciat se quasi

auctorem hujusmodi subjugandum). And
this presumption might probably be rebutted by
suitable evidence. The Apostolical Canons (Nos.

54, 55, 83) deal only with the case of a clergy-

man maligning another cleric, or a bishop, or the

emperor ; in the latter case he was to be deposed.

Sozomen {Hist. Eccles. lib. i. c. 17) remarks on the

proneness of the clergy to present to the emi)eror

accusations {fii^Kia) against each other before

the first council of Nice, and relates that Con-
stantine ordered all these libelli to be burnt
unread.

In a collection of canons said to have been

delivered by pope Adrian to Ingilram, bishop of

Metz, we find one apparently founded on the rule

of law mentioned above, and embodying similar

provisions. And the Council of Eliberis (a.d.

305) anathematised in its 52nd canon those

who should be found to have circulated libels,

" famosos libellos," in the chui'ch.

In the 6th century denunciations of this

offence become much rarer. From that period

forwards we have only a very few canons, and
those in general terms, against libel. The councils

are mostly occupied with a different class of

offences, such as would naturally arise in the

ruder state of society which followed upon the

irruption of the barbarians and the fall of the

empire. [S. J. E.]

LIBELLATICI. [Libelli.]

LIBELLI. I. In the Decian persecution the

constitution of the courts employed to enforce

conformity, and the number of minor ofHcials deal-

ing with individuals, rendered evasion easy. Tho
approved form of submission to the state ritual

was (as under Trajan) to offer sacrifice or incense,

but it was possible also to tender submission in

writing. The name of one who " professed " in

3 S 2
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thin wftv w;>» Mibscrilit'il to n rfinincliition of

C'liriNtianity, tir to a dniinl <>f tlic «-li»r^;«", or to a

dvclaratiou ot' having rfcniitly or liahittially at-

tfUiltuI HacrilicMtK, or HoiuctiineH (uitl«;HH Au^utttinu

hiiM t'alltM) into nn unlikuly iniHtakL') tu a ii)«>re

])rotc.s.siou of reaiiiiiL'HK to coinjily. Thin docu-

mont was doliviTutl to n niaj^istnito, I'titorrd on

the Acta, and Hnally puldisliod in the Koruni.

11. Cortilicati's of «'Xi'tii|iti(>n, lik«» th«' '* Tai-

lianientary (.'ertifioati's " of our own history,

Wfie ('iftTi'd by otHrials for niont-y, an<i ac-

tually thrust on persons who holievel them-
M'lves, after privately avowinj;; their faith, to he

only purchasing; exemption from the obligation

to cout'onn. This would have been sim|)ly a

species of confiscation, which has rarely ^iven

great otfence (the church penance for it was of

^ix months' duration, iS^. J'cl. Alex., can. 5 ; but

on the Montanist view of such acts see Tillemout

«i<r la pers^cuti<jn de Dece, note iii). But it is

evident from the efforts of CypriJin to awaken
penitence in respect of them, that the purport of

this kind of libellus was not less objectionable

than the first. They cannot have sanctioned

exemption without some grounds alleged, and
those grounds can scarcely have been any other

than that ti\e certifying otficer declared himself

satistied of the sound paganism of the recipient.

The ditliculties found by authors on the sub-

ject of libelli have arisen from the assumption
that they were all of one kind, or that there

could be any regular formal procedure for the

evasion of procedure. On the contrary, every

conceivable means would be adopted. The ac-

counts are not irreconcilable, but are about
different things. Cyi)rian's language is precise

to technicality in the use of professional terms.

I. (1 ), That libellus which the suspected Chris-

tian tendered is characterised in Cyprian de

Lapsis, xxvii. 22, '' Professio est denegantis, con-

testatio christian! quod fuerat (cf. for this pecu-

liar phrase, Cyp. c. Demctr. xiii. 11, id quod
prius fueram) abnuentis." In Ep. 30, iii. 3,

''^Profissio libellorum " is again the exhibition

or putting in of such documents. Profderi is

the proper term, as in the Acts of St. Agape
(Ruinart, p. 424), Christi negationem scriptam

projiteri, and compare Aug. de Bap. c. Don. iv.

6. Again, contestatio means the plea, or state-

ment of his own case, made by either party to

a suit, answering to the ^losjxoaia of the Athe-
nian courts. The Roman clergy in Cypr. Ep.

30, iii. 3, argue coiu-ectly that although a man
may never have approached the altar, he is

bound by the fact of having put in a legal

offinnation (contestatus sit) that he had done it.

In the above passages the libellus is a docu-

ment emanating from the recanting persons.

Such are described in Peter of Alexandria

(can. 5) as xeipoypa<pT]<Taurfs. The nature of

its contents is indicated in the passage of the

de Lapsis, " He has declared himself to have

done whatever another in fact sinfully did

"

(faciendo commisit), although this passage im-

plies further the appearance of a deputy, a slave

or heathen friend to personate him in the sacri-

ficial act, as was common in the persecution of

Diocletian.

The offence of the bishop Martial {Ep. 67, vi.)

who was "stained with the libellus of idolatry,"

is explained by this use of the word contestatus.

In the public proceedings (actis publice habitis

npud) l)eforp the r)uccnary Procurator, he had
appeared to jjut in a declaration that he had
df'uii'tl Chn»t ami ailopied n heathen cultua.

He in not accused of having ever actually Micri-

fi<ed, and nccorilin({ to Augustine (/.<•.) libelli

might contain only a di-claration of readiness to

do hO.

('_') A seci>ni| <dasK are upoken of l)y Novatiao
and the lidinan clrri:y, as having virtually " given
acknowledgments, (juittances, or dischargen

"

(acccpta fi-cissent, the best authenticated read-
ing, is a common term (l)irksen, Manwdc, h. v.),

but "acta faceri'," which Neander adopts,

makes good sense, namely, " to put in a j)lea in a
process"), though not j»resent in jierson, "cum
fierent ;" inasmuch as they had made a Igal
appearance (praesentiam suam fecisKent)by com-
missioning a j)roxy to register their names (man-
dando ut sic scriberentur) on the lists of con-
formity. Novatian argues that, a8 one who
orders a crime is responsible for its commission,
so one who sanctions (consensu) the reading in

public (publice legitur) of an untrue dectlaration

about himself is liable to be jtroceeded against

as if it were true.

II. The other kind of /jV//"s which emanated
not from the renegade but from the magistrate,

is described with ecjual precision. In the Epistle

to Aidonian {hb, xi. 8), Cyprian says some of the

Libellatici had received such. An opportunity
for obtaining one presented itself unsought
(occasio libelli oblata . . . ostensa); they went
in person or by deputy (mandavi) to a magis-
trate, informed him of their religion, and paid a

sum for exemption from sacrifice. Since no
magistrate could issue an order simply staying

the execution of an edict, his certificate un-
doubtedly contained a statement of the satis-

factory paganism of its holder. Thus Cyprian
tried to awaken their consciences, while they

felt that they had avowed their religion, and
that the form of the document was not their

affair.

Again, in the Exhortation of Martyrdom,
Christians are urged if a libellus is offered (libelli

oblata sibi occasione) not to embrace the gift

(decipientium malum munus), by the example
of Eleazar, who refused the facilities offered him
of eating lawful flesh as a make-believe for pork.

The official connivance in each case would have

enabled them to seem to do what they did not.

The libellus is here something offered, and is a

munus.
Thus nothing remains more clear than that

the libellus of conformity is used for two kinds

of documents. Maran thought the distinction

was merely as to whether persons had been pre-

sent or not at the registration of their names
(vita Cypriani, vi.). Rigalt says that the libella-

tici only purchased a libellus of exemption.

Tillemont alone has guessed that there might
be two ways, " Peut-estre que Ton faisait et

I'nn et I'autre." Whether a document was issued

also in cases of registration is not ap|)arent ; but

all three sorts of persons are included under the

name of libellatici.

III. Libellus is the proper name of a perfectly

distinct kind of document issued by confessors or

martyrs in prison, to those who had "fallen."

When the reaction commenced among the lapsed,

in their desire to recover their lost standing,

some reappeared before the tribunals and suffered
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torture or death ; others dedicated themselves

to the service of confessors, others entered on

penances of undefined duration (Cypr. Epp. 24,

21, 56). Many more relied on vicarious impu-
tations of merit, by means of intercessions,

always owned as availing for the individual

before God (praerogativa eorum adjuvari apud
Deum possunt, Ep. 18, cf Ep. 19, ii.), but now
first used in subversion of church order. At
first a letter from a martyr to the bishop only

prayed that the case of a lapsed friend might be

enquired into on the cessation of persecution; a

period of penitence and the imposition of hands

being understood to be necessary just as for

other sins ; some, like Saturninus, declined to

venture even on this ; Mappalicus requested it

only for his sister or mother (Cypr. Ep. 20).

But the presbyters who composed at Carthage

the faction hostile to Cyprian perceiving the

effectiveness which might be given to the prac-

tice, anticipated not only the bishop's enquiry

but even the death of martyrs, and " offered the

names " of lapsed persons (see Aubespine, (jhss.

Ecc. L. i. § vii., prefixed to Priorius's Optafus,

1676, p. 40), and gave them communion as duly

restored penitents (^Ep. 34) upon receiving such

letters from confessors without the bishop's

sanction. These libelli sometimes specified only

one of a group to whom they were granted,
" Communicet ille cum suis " (£p. 15). Then
they were issued in the name of deceased con-

fessors, and of confessors too illiterate to write

themselves (Ep. 27), and this so copiously that

some thousands were supposed to be circulating

in Africa (Ep. 20). The chief authoi'ity in this

issue, Luciauus, when remonstrated with by

Cyprian, seems to have replied almost at once

by promulgating in the name of " all the con-

fessors " (compare the letter of airas x^P^^
paprvpwv from Nicomedia, end of cent. iii.

Lucian ap. Routh, Rellijuiae, vol. iv.) an indul-

gence to " all the lapsed," and requesting Cyprian

himself to communicate it to the provincial

bishops, the sole condition annexed being that

their conduct since their fall should have been

satisfactory. This extraordinary document is

extant, as Cyp. Ep. 2.'5. Cyprian himself was
prepared to concede some weight to these libelli

in cases not undeserving of restitiition, but the

influence of the martyrs was ignored in the coun-

cil (Garth. Sub. Cyp. i.) which regulated the terms

of readmission. [African Councils, I. 38.]

These seditious Ubelli of the martyrs seem to

have had no existence at Rome. This was no

doubt due to the influence in the exactly oppo-

site direction of Novatian over the confessors,

whom he commends for maintaining " Evan-

gelica disciplina " (Ep. 30, iv. 4), and who at

first adhered to him, and not to the milder Coi--

nelius. The Roman presbyters sympathise with

the African episcopate, and deplore the similar

revolts in Sicily, and in " nearly all the world."

They say of Rome, " We seem to have escaped so

far the disorders >^f the times." The petition of

Celerinus at Rome to the confessors of Carrhage

for " Peace " to be granted to his sisters, implies

that libelli could not practically be obtained at

Rome (Ep. 22) ; accordingly the Roman con-

fessors who correspond with Cyprian, urge
humility on the Carthaginians, and go beyond

him in strictness (Epp. 27, 31, 32).

[E. W. B.]

LIBKR DIURNUS. The Liber Diurnus
Pontijicuin liomunoruin is a collection of for-

mulae used in the correspondence and ordinary
business, the "negotia diurna," of the Roman
Curia.

Its date is determined within certain limits

by internal pvidence. In c. ii. tit. ix. p. 28,
Constantine Pogonatus is referred to as departed.

The formula which contains this reference there-

fore must have been drawn up or added to after

the year 685. And Gamier argues that the
book must have been compiled before the year
752, as it contains formulae of addresses to

eparchs, which would, he thinks, not have been
inserted after the date when epai-chs were super-
seded. He considei-s the Liber Diurnus to have
been drawn up in the time of Gregory II. (715-
731), mainly on the ground, that in the second
" professio fidei " of a newly-elected pope which
it gives (p. 33 ff.), expressions and sentiments
occur identical with some found in letters of

that pope to the emperor Leo. Zaccaria, how-
ever, has shewn that at any rate the MS. which
Garnier used was almost certainly not written
earlier than the time of Gregory IV., as it con-

tains an allusion (c. ii. tit. 2, p. 13) to the date

of that pontift's consecration (Nov. a.d. 827).

And as it is very probable that many forms
were left standing after they had ceased to be in

actual use, no certain inference as to the date of

the collection as a whole can be drawn from the

fact, that forms are given for addresses to an
exarch.

It was made use of by the early canonists, as

Ivo of Chartres, Anselm, Deusdedit, and Gratian
(Dist, xvi. c. 8); but as in the course of time
forms of proceeding changed, it gradually fell

out of use, and copies became rare.

Some time before the year 1650 the well-

known Lucas Holstenius saw in the Cistercian

monastery of S. Croce in Gerusalemme at Rome
an ancient MS.* of the Liber Diurnus, and with
some difficulty obtained from the abbat leave to

have it transcribed— a task which is said to

have been performed in a single night. While
he was preparing to publish this, he heard of

another MS. at Paris, in the possession of Sir-

mond, which was sent to him at Rome (Sir-

mondi Opera, iv. pp. 685 f. and 701). He does

not appear however to have made any use of

this MS., for what reason we do not know. His
edition was printed, and a copy is found in the

Vatican Library with the following title-page in

Holstenius's own hand-writing: '''Diurnus Pon-
tificum, sive vetus Formularium, quo 8. Bom.
Ecclesia ante annos M utebatur. Lucas Hol-
stenius edidit cum Notis. Romae typis Lud.
Griniani, MDCL. 8vo." The notes are wanting,

but Zaccaria, towards the end of the last century,

saw Holstenius's preparations for them still pre-

served at Rome. The sheets were ready then in

1650, but not issued. The same book exactly,

with the exception of some slight variations in

the last sheet, is found with the printed title,

*' Liber Diurnus Eomanorum Pontificum ex anti-

quissimo codice ins. nunc primum in lucem editus

Romne typis Josephi Vanntcci, 1658." But the

censors intervened, and the book was not pub-

» This MS. is described by Pertz {Ital. Reise, in ^rcAt»

fur dltere Deutsche Geschiclitskunde, v. 27) as an 8vo.

volume of parchment of (probably) the feth century.
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lislieil, though soino NhcotH of it woro f«)>nt to

I'utniH iii< Murcn iu lG*i() (Ui(lii/.c on do Mart'ii,

do (.'unixfiiii, 1. ix. 7). It in nliiinHt curtuiu tliat

thi» Hiippri's.tioi) of thu hook wun due to iIh cou-

duiiuiatioii of |M>jM! IIoiioriuH (/'ro/f.ssi'o I'untif.

p. 41) uri itl>«'t(iii^ hiTfticH, n Huntiineut wliirh

^(•<>llu'd to Citrdiniil Uonii, whun tho iiuittor was

6iil>iuitti'd to }iiiii as prv.siilciit of tho (.'onj;rc^a-

tioii «if the Indi-x, n pei'ilous one. In tiiu |ioiiti-

licatf, howoviT, of liouoditt XIII. ( 1724-1 7;U»)

c-«)|ii<>s of tiif oditioii calhid of 1G.')8 (rually of

l(i.'>(i) wore punnittod to rirtiihile.

Meant iino Joan (larnior piihlishod an odition

of tlie I.iUr J>inrnns iu i|narto at Talis, in tho

yoar 1(»H(>. This soonjs to havo hcou foiindi.'(l on

tilt' Talis MS. In ItJH.') Mal>iih.n (Mus. Ital. i.

7r>) saw ut Uoinu tho original MS. whicli liad

boon copiod fur llol>tonius, and finding iu it

6ome tbrmulttu not coutainod in (iarnior's odition,

iu.sortod thorn in his Museum Italicuin (i. pt. 2,

pp. ;IJ, i57), togothor with a soU'Ctiou of pa.ssaijos

in which tiio roadiujj of tho MS. dilforod from

that of tiarnior's odition. Those additions and

various roadin^js woio used by HoUinann iu pre-

paring tho odition which ho insortod in his Aor«
Co'/ectio Scri/jtonimy vol. ii. i)p.

1-208 (Leipzig,

1733). J. D. Schbptiin in liis Coinni- ntdtioius

Jlist. ft Crit. (Basil. 1741), ]>i).
502-.^24, having

had access to a copy of the odition of Holstonius,

noted almost all the places in which this diti'ers

from that of Gamier, and also added (pp.

52."j-5o0) those portions which are wanting in

Garnier's edition, omitting four paragraphs, for

what reason is not apparent. The odition of

Rieggor (Vienna, 1762) is a mere reprint of the

original I'aris edition. This is also reprinted in

Migne's J^atrologia, vol. 105, with Mabillon's

additions.

Gamier found the hundred and four formulae

in the code.\ without arrangement or division

iuto parts or chapters. He arranged the matter

and divided it into seven chaptsrs. Of these

the first contains the proper forms for papal

letters to the emperor, the empress, the patri-

cian, the exarch, a consul, a king, a patriarch,

etc. ; the second treats of the election and conse-

cration of a pope, together with the proper forms

of the letters to be written on such occasions to

the emperor, the e.xarch, and other official per-

sonages ; the third, of the consecration by the

pope of the suburbicarian bishops ; in the fourth

are four formulae for the bestowing of the Tal-

lium; the fifth contains twenty-one formulae

for various transactions between the pope and

the bishops of his own consecration ; the sixth

relates to the management of the estates of the

Church; and the seventh to the granting of

privileges to various ecclesiastical corporations,

as monasteries and hospitals.

The book contains matter of great interest

both in a dogmatic and an archaeological point

of view. The " Trofe.ssions " of a newly elected

pope refer to such matters as ecclesiastical tra-

dition, the respect due to the creeds of Nicaea
and Constantinople, the heresies to be abjured

and condenmed, the claims of the Roman primate.

The particulars of the order to be observed and

the persons to be informed, on a vacancy of the

papal see, are brought into clearer light by this

document than by any other of so early a date.

Much is learned as to the relation between the

pope and the bishops of his own archdiocese,

nn I aL-jo botwoen the popo and thi; niotropolitani
who owned hill luriMliction, as to the <onditi<>u«

uml tho periodn of oriiiaation K*'»*-'"»lly, t<i the
ro»idoiic« of hiithopN, to tho «;,iro and dihtribution
of the pro|c'rty of the churih ; im to tho diirorcnt

claiiAU.i of churchoH—buMlicaH, tituli, oratorivN,

and the like— their cuD»ocratiou, their ondow-
inont. and thu olliccs t-o b<- port'onnod in thoin

;

an i an to tho care of thi- i»iik and poor. In a

word, a considorabto portion of tho eirclehittstical

—Oftpociaily the Uoliian occlo.Hia«tu:al—life of
tho Hth coutury, or thereabouttt, rucoiveii illuH-

tration iVoin tho Liltcr JHumuH.
(Soo (jarnior'.H profa(;e to the LH>er JJiumua

[Migno, I'atrut. cv. pp. 11-22]; and Zuicaria'a

Dissert. (Je L. D., in his Iti'iUoth. Ii t. t. ii. sec.

ii. pp. ccxxix.-ccxcvi., Rome, 1781 ; mid in

Migne, cv. pp. 13tJl-N04. The most recent

edition is that by Eug. de Kozifere ; Taris,

18Gy.) [C]

LIBKUA NOS. The amplification of the

petition "deliver us from evil," in the Lord's

Trayer, found in almost all liturgies. For in-

stance, that of the Gallican (which is variable),

is on Christmas l)ay— "Libera nos, omnip(»tens

Deus, ab omni malo et custodi nos in omni opere

bono, perfecta Veritas et veia libertas I)cus, qui

rognas in saecula saeculorum." That of St.

.lames's Liturgy is given under L.MI10LI.SMUS

[1. 0)1)9]. Many liturgies contciin supplications

for the intercession of saints in the Libera nos.

[Interckssion, I. 844.] [C]

LIBERALIS (1) Martyr of Alexandria
;

commemorated April 24 (^Mart. Hieron. ; Acta
6S. Apr. iii. 265). [C. H.]

(2) Of Altinum in Venetia, confessor, circ.

A.D. 400; commemorated April 27 (tJsuard.

Auct. ; Acta SS. Apr. iii. 489). [C. H.]

LIBERATA (1) Of Ticinura (Pavia), circ.

A.D. oUO; commemorated Jan. 16 {Acta SS.

Jan. ii. 32). [C. H.]

(2) Of Mons Calvus (Chaumont), 6th century
;

commemorated Feb. 3 (Usuard. Auct. ; Acta Scs.

Feb. iii. 361). [C. H.]

(3) Of Comum (Como), virgin and martyr,

circ. A.D. 580 ; commemorated Jan. 18 (A'ta

SS. Jan. ii. 196). (C. H.]

LIBERATUS (1) Of Amphitrea (unknown);
commemorated Dec. 20 {Mart. Usuard.) [C. H.]

(2) Abbat and martyr, circ. A.D. 483; com-
memorated in Africa Aug. 17 (Usuard. Attct.

;

Acta SS. Aug. iii. 455). [C. H.]

(3) Physician and martyr, circ. A.D. 484

;

commemorated in Africa Mar. 23 {Acta SS. Mar.

iii. 461). [C. H.]

LIBERIUS (1) Archbishop of Ravenna, circ.

A.D. 200 ; commemorated April 29 (Usuard.

Auct.; Acta SS. Apr. iii. 614). [C. H.]

(2) (LiBERUS, Linus) Bishop ; commemorated
at Rome May 17 {Mart. Hieron. ; Acta SS. May
iv. 26). [C. H.]

(3) Bishop of Rome ; commemorated Sept. 23

{Mart. Hieron., Ado, Append. ; Usuard. Aiict. ;

Acta SS. Sept. vi. 572); Tagmen 4=Aug. 27,

and Tekempt 7 = 0ct. 4 (Neale, Cal. Kthiop.)\

Aug. 27 and Oct. 6 (Daniel Cod. Liturg.).

[C. H.]
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LIBERTINUS, martyr at Gil.lol.a in

Thrace; coinmcmoratiHl l>eo. 20 (^l/.i/^. //iVrou.
;

cf. UsuanI, ad dioin, Obss.). [C. H.]

LIBIUS (LiHUs), martyr in Pannonia; coxw-

memorattMi Fob. 'J.'l {Mart. I/icron. ; Usuartl.

Auct. ; Acta iSS. Fob. iii. 360). [C. H.]

LIBORIUS, bishop of Mans, patron of Tador-

born, 4th contury, rontossor ;
(H>mimMuorati'd

July 23 and June (Usuard. Anct. ; Ado, Mitrt.

A/>p<nd. ; Actii SS. .luly, v. 394 ; seo also Usuard.

Auct. ad April 'J8, May 28). [C. 11.]

T/IBOSA; comnionioratod at Nioomodia Fob.

22 {Mart. J/icron. ; Acta 6\S\ iii. 280). [0. H.]

LIBOSUS ; commemorated at Rome Juno A

{Mart, llieron. ; Acta SS. June, i. 287).

[C. H.]

LIBRA. In the later Roman empire the pound

of gold was divided into 72 (iMrci or no/A/' (Codex,

X. tit. 70, s. b : see Dicr. ok (.ki;kk ani>

Roman Antiq. s.x\ "Auruni"). it was probably

from this circumstaneo that a nuiuln'r of 72

witnesses was called Libra Occidun (Baronius ad

an. 302, § 91 If.). The same term is said to be

applied to the suffragan bishops of the soo of

Rome, who were in number about 72 (Maori,

Hiervlex. s. v. Libra ; llisiiOP, I. 240). [0.]

LIBRANUS, of Clonfad, in Meath, abbat of

lona, 6th cent., and at Durrow, Mar. 11 (Aengus).

[E. li. li.]

LIBRARIES UKLONOiNa to curncnKs and
MONAsrKKIiJS. The iutormation tiiat we Jiro able

to give on this subject is fragmentary, but not

without interest.

I. The most ancient library of Christian books

mentioned by any historian is that at Aelia

(.Jerusalem), collected by Alexander, the bishop

of that city, A.D. 212. Eusebius of Caesun'a,

writing about 330, says that it contained the

epistles, from one to another, of many learned

ecclesiastics of the time of Origen (A.D. 2;U)),

and that he had himself made very grcNit use ot

it in compiling his history {Hist. Keel. vi. 20).

There was a much larger and more famous
library at Cacsarea in Palestine, which ajn)ears

to have been founded by Origen, with the

munificent aid, we may tupjnise, of his friend

Ambrosius, ami to have been gr atly enlarged by

Pamphiius, the friend of Eusebius, a.d. 291.

That it existed before the time of Pamphiius
is clear from St. .lerome's account: "Having
sought for them (books) over the world, but

devoting himself esp(!cially to the books of

Origen, he gave them to the library atOaesarea"
{Expos, in I's. 12(J, Kp. 34 ad M<irccllain, § 1).

The same author calls it the library of Origen

and Pamphiius {De Vir. FUust. c. 113). In this

library there was, as he informs us, the supposed

Hebrew original of St. Matthew's (lospel {ibid.

c. 3), which is jirobably the book (in the same
collection) which he elsewhere describes as a

Gospel in Syro-Chaldaic, u.sed by the Nazarenes

{Contra I'cla;/. iii. 2). In another work he says,

"I have been somewhat diligent in searching

for copies, and in the library of Eusebius at

Caesarea I found six volumes of the Ajioloi/i/

for Origen " (by Pamphiius) (C. Jiujin. ii. 12).

It contained copies of the greater part of the

works of Origen, made l)y Pamphiius him -elf

(Hieron. de Vu\ lU ist. c. 7.'')). The originals of
the Hex pla were there, and Jerome torrect«d

his copy from them {Comment, in Tit. iii. 9).

Before the ume of Jerome this liitrary ha<l

fallen more or less into decay, but endeavours
to restore it were made l)y two .successi>r.s of
Etisebius, vi/.. Aoacius, .340, and Eu/.oius, .3t»»i

(Hieron. ad Marcdl, u. s.). Of Eii/.oiiis, he

says, on tlie authority of Thespesius Khefor, that

he "strove with great labour to refurnish with
parchments the library of Origen and Pamphiius,
which was already dtK-ayed " {l>o Vir. Illnst.

c. 113). Isidore of Seville, A.n. ({3(), asserts

that the library of Pamphiius at (^lesarea con-

tained nearly 30,1)1)0 volumes {Cn'ij. vi. <5).

There is extant the legal record of s^me
proceedings that took phu'c at Cirti» or Coustan-

tia, in AtVica, during the persecution of 30.3-

304. It relates that the ollic(>rs " went to the

church in which the Christians used to asscnilde,

and spoiled it of chalices, lamps, (!(:(•„ but when
they came into the library (liibliot hecauO. the

presses (armaria) there were found empty"
(in (ir>ta a/md /'Knji/iilum, Optati 0pp. Ap|t. ed.

1703; comp. August, c. Crcscon. \u. 29). ('on-

stantin«) directs Eu.sebius the historian in a

letter which the latter has preserved (Af ]'ita

Const, iv. 3(5) to cause to be written for the new
churches in Constantinople, "by calligraphi(;

artists, thoroughly skilled in the art, lit"ty

volumes of the sacred writings, such as he knew
to be most necessary for the supply and ust?

of the cliurch, on well-prepared parchments,
legible and portable for use." Sutdi a gil't would,

we U)ay suppose, be in many cases (li»> germ of a

great cluirch library. Julian the emperor, A.i».

3G2, orders Ec<licius the prefect of Egypt to

send him the library of (leorgc, the Arian bishop

of Alexandria: "See that all tin* books of

George be .sought out. For there were at his

residence many philosophical, many rhetorical

works, and many of the; doctrine of the impious

Galilaeans (Christians), which we could wish
were all destroyed, but lest with these the more
useful bo made away with, let them also be

carefully sought for. liut let your guide in

this search be the scribe [perhaps secretary]

(«/oTc(/)jos) of (George himself. . . . Uut 1 am
myself aciiuainted with the books of George

; for

he lent me many, though not all, when I was
in Cappadocia, for transcription, and hail iheiii

back again " {Kpist. Jul. 9). .Fulian was (vdlect-

ing books to enrich the library founded by
Constaiitius in the portico of the imperial palace,

and nimoved by himself to a more suitable

edi(ic(!, whi(;h he had erected for the purpose.

See Ducange, dmstindino/iois C/iristian i, ii. 9, .S.

Hence it apjHSirs that the books of whi<'h the

church was roblx^d did not return to her.

Goorgius Syncelhis tidls us that he had brought
to him from the library of Caesarea in Cappa-
docia an excellent copy of the book of Kings,

"in which was an inscrii)tion to the ell't'ct that

the great and holy Pmsil (bishop of tfiat see

from .370 to .378) had himself (Compared iinJ

corrocte<l the copies from which it ha i been

trans(;rilH;d " (Chronoi/r. p. 382; ed. Hindorf).

St. ,I»M'ome, after rtderring a correspondent to

several authorities, says, "Turn over the com-
mentaries of all whom I have mentioned above;

and make trood use of the libraries cf the
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churches; nml thoti wilt iinivo more quickly nt

ihiit \vlii»l» thou tlcMircht luul hiist Im-^juu "
( A'/.iaY,

ad I iiminitrh. 4\i, § ;J ; cuiiip. K'/nst. IIJ, (i</

A'tfiust. § 1«.»). St. Augtjutiiif, writing' "t Hi|>pi)

about the year 4'JH, nays, *• 1 have hvanl tiiat

the holy Jerome wrote on heresies; hut neither

have we liern able to liml that little work ol' Iuh

in our own library, nor ilo we know fVou) where

it may be obtained" (/>tf //«•»•. hub fin.) When
Aupu.stine was ilyinjj, "he directed that the

library of the church and all the books should

bo carefully kept for posterity for ever."

He also left libraries to the church, *• con-

tainini; books and treatises by himself or other

holy persons" (I'ossid. \itti An/. lU). Theo-

dosius tlio younijer, 4(>8-4r)(», ''collected the

sacred books and their interpreters so dilii^ently,

ns not to come behind Ptolemy " (Niceph. Call.

J/uft. Jucl. xiv. 3). Whether his collection was

for the imperial library or the I'atriarchium, we
are not told; but tlie fact is worth noting,

because it shews the spirit of the age. The
leading ecclesiastics would not be behind the

emperor. Hilary of Rome, A.D. 461, according

to the Liber I'ontificalis, "made two libraries

in the Laterau baptistery " (Anast, Vit. Pont.

47). from the same authority we learn that

the works of Gelasius, A.D. 482, were " kept laid

up in the library and archive of the church
"

down to the 9th century (?i. 50). Gregory I.

A.D. 598, replying to the request of Eulogius of

Alexandria that he would send him the Acts of

the Martyrscollected by Eusebius, says, " Besides

those things which are contained in the books of

Eusebius himself concerning the deeds of the

holy martyrs, 1 know none in the archives of

this our church, or in the libraries of the city

of Rome, except a few collected in the roll of

a single book " (^Epist. vii. 29). A narrative

assigned to the year 649 or thereabout, shews

that there was at that time a library already

attached to St. Peter's. It is said that when
Taio, bishop of Saragossa, who had been sent

from Spain by king Chindasuind to procure the

latter part of the M ralii of Gregory, could not

learn from the pope or anyone else where it was,

the very press in which it lay was pointed out to

him in a vision, as he watched and prayed by

night in that church (2)e Visione, etc., Labb. Cone.

V. 1844). Willibald, A.D. 760, in the life of St.

Boniface, says that the four books of St. Gregory

were to his day put into the *' libraries of

churches " (Pertz, Monum. Germ. Hist. ii. 334).

At this period, and earlier, as we learn from an

epistle of Taio, above mentioned, few books were

composed or copied in the west, and all were in

danger of destruction, from the constant wars
which desolated the Latin world {Epist. ad
QuiiLuin ; J'racfat. Saec. ii. 0. S. B. § v. Iv. 17).

His evidence refers to Spain, but the evil was
felt at Rome equally, as we learn from a state-

ment of the Roman synod in 680, to the empe-
rors who had convened the 3rd council of Con-
stantinople. After describing themselves as

"settled in the northern and western parts " of

the empire, the Latin bishops say, " \Ve do not

think that any one can be found in our time who
can boast of great knowledge, seeing that in our
regions the fury of various nations is every day
lagiug, now in fighting, now in overrunning and
plundering ; whence our whole life is full of

care, surrounded as we are by a band of nations,

and having to live by bixlily toil, the nnrient

uiaititeii.uice of tlie churcrhes having by dfgreert

(alien away and failvd throii'^h diviMH ralaiiiitieH "

(Lubbe, vi. 68 1). Agatho, then bishop of Rome,
made thih an excuse for the ignoranie of his

legiites, whom he sent to the council, >ih he Haid,

'' out of the ol)edi<'n<e which he owed" to the

emperors, " not fiom any confidence in their

knowledge" (iV./t/. 634). 'lle.le(/><f Temp. Jiot.

66, followed by Hincuuir, (fjmu:. '20 c. Hincm.
Laud.) says that when they arrived nt Couhtan-

tinople they were "very kindly received by the

most reverend defender of the Catholic faith Con-
Ktantinc (Pogoiiatus), and by him exhorte<l to

lay aside j)hilosoj)hical [«ym. Hincm.] disputationH,

and to seek the truth in peace.ible conference,

all the books of the ancient fathers which they
asked for being suj)plied them out of the library

at Constantinople." The records of the council

tell us that the same legates besought the

emperor that the " original books of the pa-

tristic testimonies aiiduced might be brought
fiom the Patriarchium " (^c^ vi. Labb. vi. 719);
and we find the bishoj) of Constantinople himtielf

speaking of the " books of the holy and aj)|)roved

fathers which were laid up in his Patriarchium
"

{Act. viii. ibid. 730; comj). 751, 780). A large

number of extracts from the fathers are said

to have been compai-ed with the originals in the

"library of the Patriarchium" (Act. x. coll.

788, 790, 798, &c.) Several testimonies alleged

are also said to have been compared with a

"silver-bound parchment book belonging to the

(TKevo(pv\dKiou of the most holy high church "

in the same city {i'nd. 813, 814, &c.). There was
at Constantinople also a registry or repository of

documents (xapTO(^i»AaKtoi/, u.s. 963) under the

charge of an officer called the x°-P'''^'P'^^°-i

{ibid.). Whether this was a department of the

library or distinct from it does not appear. The
great esteem in which the church library at Con-

stantinople was held by all parties is attested by
the fact that the iconolater Theophanes refused

to look at a copy of Isaiah, bi'ought from the

emperor's library, alleging that all his books

were corrupted, but asked for one from the

library of the Patriarchium instead {Continuatio,

iii. 14).

For some centuries after this the Greeks

possessed advantages for the acquisition of

knowledge over the Latins ; though there were

many in the west, especially among the bishops,

who employed themselves in collecting and

multiplying good books. Thus Bede says of

Acca, who succeeded Wilfrid at Hexham, A.D.

710, that he " gathered together the histories of

the sufferings (of the martyrs, &c.), with other

ecclesiastical books most diligently, and made
there a very large and noble library " (Hist.

L'ccL V. 20). Egbertus, bishop of York from

732-766, is another example in our own country.

Alcuin, in 796, writing to Charlemagne from

Tours, where he had opened a school, says, " I

am partly in want of books of scholastic erudi-

tion, that are somewhat difficult to be procured,

which I had in my own country, through the

good and most devoted diligence of my master,

or my ow^n labour, such as it was." He there-

fore desired that some youths might be sent

into Britain to bring back whatever was neces*

sary, " that there might not only be ' a garden

enclosed' at York, but that there may be at

I

i
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Tours also ' j)l;uits, an orchard with pleasant

fruits'" (Cant, iv, 13), {Epst. 38). From
William of Mahnesbury (^De Gest. I\'e<f. Angl.

i.) we learn that the master of whom Alcuin

speaks is Egbert of York. Alcuin also cele-

brates in verse the library which Aelbert,

another bishop of York, attached to his

cathedral church, and gives the names of many
of the fathers, poets, and grammarians, whose
w^orks were contained in it (^Foerna de Font.

Ehor. 11. 1525 et seq. torn. ii. p. 257). In 787 a

great stimulus was given to the formation of

libi'aries in cathedral churches within the

dominions of Charlemagne, by an order issued

by him for the establishment of schools in con-

nexion with them (Labbe, Cone. v. 1779). Such
schools, as we have seen, implied a good collec-

tion of books. A later edict of the same prince,

after providing that there be "set up schools ot

reading boys," adds, '* Let them learn the

psalms, notes, chants, the art of determining the

seasons (compotum), and grammar [in its

ancient sense], in every monastery and episcopal

church (episcopium). Let them also have
Catholic books, well corrected " (^Capit. ann.

789, c. 70). These laws of Charlemagne would
certainly lead to the foundation of cathedral

libraries where they had not existed before. It

is probable that the smaller libraries found in

connexion with many other churches owe their

origin in a great measure to a similar edict

of Lewis in 816. By this, bishops were ordered

to " see that the Presbyters had a missal and
lectionary and other books necessary to them "

(c. 28 ; Capit. Eeg. Franc, i. 569). What some
at least of these " other books," supposed to be

necessary, were, we may gather from the fol-

lowing list in an ancient polyptychon, preserved

in the church of St. Remigius, at Rheims :
" A

book of the gospels, a psalter, an antiphonary,

a breviary [i.e. a table of the gospels for the

year, in which they were indicated by their first

and last words]. ... a computus, an order of

baptism, a martyrology, a penitential, a pas-

sional, a volume of canons, forty homilies of St.

Gregory" {ibid. ii. 1159). As soon as such a

collection went beyond the requirements of the

service, as in this case it did, the foundation of

a church library was already laid.

n. We read of libraries attached to monas-
teries in the west at a somewhat early period.

The rule of St. Benedict, a.d. 530, speaks

of the benefit to be derived from the read-

ing of the Catholic fathers, their conferences,

institutes, and lives (c. 73), in a manner which
implies access to a considerable number of such
works. Compare the rule of Ferreolus, A.D.

553 (c. 19). In Lent every monk under the

rule of St. Benedict received a book " from the

library " (bibliotheca), which he was to read

through before he could have another (c. 48).

The rule of Isidore, A.D. 595, enters into details :

"Let the keeper of the sacrarium (here=:secre-

tarium) have charge of all the books ; from
whom let all the brethren receive them one at a

time, which they shall carefully read and handle,

and always return after vespers. Let the books

be asked for every day at the first hour ; and
let none be given to him who shall ask later"

(c. 9). To shew the care with which the books

were treated, we may mention that monks were
allowed to have handkerchiefs in which to wrap

them (Theodmar. Cassin. ad Car. Magn. in

Capit. lie(). Franc. II. 1086), and that the council

of Aix, 817, left it to the j)rior to determine,
" when books had been received from the library,"

whether others should be given out or not

(cap. 19). It would seem that, except in Lent,

the ordinary monk did not have books out of

the library for his private use; but the practice

of reading aloud at meals imi)lies a variety of

suitable works. We hear of this even before

the days of Benedict, viz. in the rule of Caesa-

rius, A.D. 502 :
" While they eat at table, let no

one speak, but let one read some book ; that as

the body is refreshed by food, so may the soul

be refreshed by the word of God " (c. 9 ; comp.

Reg. S. Ben. c. 38). Other times for reading

wei'e also appointed in some houses, as by the

rule of Donatus for nuns, A.D. 640: "From the

2nd hour to the 3rd, if there be no need for

them to work, let them employ themselves in

reading .... Let one of the elder read to the

rest, as they work together" (c. 20).

Cassiodorus, who built, or entered, the monas-
tery of Vivarium, about the year 562. collected

books for it from the more distant parts of the

world, and directed his monks that, if they met
with any book that he wanted, they should make
a copy of it, " that by the help of God and their

labour, the librarj of the monastery might be

benefited" {De Instit. Div. Litt. 8). In the

preface to his work on Orthography, he gives

a list of twelve bocks on the subject which he

used in compiling his own. As he was then 93
years old, they were presumably all at hand in his

own monastery. The fact suggests a good col-

lection of works on general subjects, as well as

on divinity. Among the Epistles of Gregory I.

is one written (a.d. 599) to the Defensor of

Naples representing that the books of the monas-
tery of Macharis had in a time of trouble been

carried into Sicily by a certain presbyter, who
had died and left them there, and requiring that

they should be restored {Epist. viii. 15). The
monks of our own country were not behind

othej-s in collecting books. E.g. Benedict Biscop,

abbat of Wearmouth, having visited Rome in

671, "brought home not a few books of all

divine erudition, either bought with a set price

or given to him by the kindness of friends, and
when on his return he came to Vienne he re-

ceived those which he had bought and intrusted

to friends there " (Bede, Hist. Abbat. Wire)n. § 4).

In 678 he paid another visit to Rome, and then

"brought home an innumerable quantity of

books of every kind " {^ibld. 5). " A great quan-
tity of sacred volumes" was part of the result

of a third visit in 686 (§ 8). In his last illness

he gave directions that " the very noble and
complete library, which he had brought from
Rome, as necessary for the instruction of the

church, should be anxiously preserved entire,

and neither sutler injury through want of care

nor be dispersed " (9). This collection, which
was divided between the monasteries of Wear-
mouth and Jarrow, was " doubled " by the zeal

of his successor, Coelfrid (12). It is to these

libraries chiefly that we owe the learning of

Bede. The order of Charlemagne in 787 al-

ready mentioned was addressed to abbats as well

as bishops, and the only copy extant is that

which was sent to the abbat of Fulda. It is

interesting to know that less than 50 years after
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Its |ironHil^!«tioii, tht' Ininous Knluinus Mnurtin
luiilt It lil.riuv tlu'iv, wliiih lie «m|ilv «tiinil

witli Ixuiks ( \'itii fh'i- Ji'tHliilf. ill ('uvt>, //ixt. I.itt.

noil). Kalxiii). A bi'^iniiin^ liiul Imm-ii inndf, how-
ever, «o fur l)iwk ii.s 7.'»4. NVhi'ii Hniiitii<-«', tlio

ApoHtle of* (IiTiniiuy, wuh iiiiinli>n'<i by the

Pajjnns at l)iikt<m in oast Krihia, th«'y * hroko
opfn tho r»'i»o.sit')i-y of book.H . . , nnd M-ntttTiMl

thost' which thoy t'otind, sonio ovit the level

ficMs, others in the reed-bed of the innrsheK, ami
fltinjj un<l hid others away in all sorts of jdnces."

They were aftorwarcls foiuxl and taken to Kulda,

whero three of them are still shewn, viz. a New
Testament, a book of the (losjxds, said to have
been written by the martyr himself, nnd a

V(dume stained with his blood, containing;, with
other tracts of St. Ambrose, dc Sj>iritu S tw to

and Hono }f'>ttis (Willibaldi Vitn S. liunif. xi.

37, nnd Mabillon's natv). In 7'.M> Charlemagne
founded an abbey at Charroux, which " he en-

riched with many relics and most munilicent gifts

brouijht to him from the east, and with a veiy

rich library ' {Gallia Christiana, ii. 1278). Many
monastic libraries were destroyed by fire in the

9th and following centuries, in .several of which
books mu.st have been accumulating during a

lengthened })eriod. For example, in 870, when
the Danes destroyed the minster of Medhamsted
(Peterborough), founded about 6r)6, "a vast

library of sacred books was burned with the

charters of the monastery " (^Ann. Bened. iii.

1G7, § 16, from Ingulf.). In 892 the monastery

at Teano, near Monte Cnssino, was burned down,

"in which rire most of the deeds and instruments

of the Cassinates were consumed, with the very

autograph of the rule which the holy father

Benedict had written with his own hand " (ihid.

p. 283, § 67). About the year 900, the Hun-
garians destroyed the monastery of Nonantula

bv fire, and " burned many books " (U)id. 305,

§'30).

We can give no certain information on the

origin and condition of monastic libraries in the

east during the period to which we are confined.

We may. however, infer with great probability

that monasteries began very early to collect

books, from the fact that manuscripts of the

highest antiquity are found in them at the pre-

sent day. About 400 volumes of MSS. are now
in the British Museum, which were brought in

the years 1839, 1842, 1847 from a single Syrian

monastery, viz. that of St. Mary Deipara, in

the Desert of Nitria, or Valley of Scete. As a

proof of the antiquity of some of these books,

we may mention that the three volumes in

which occur the several copies of the Epistles

of St. Ignatius published by Mr. Cureton are, one

earlier than 5.50, another some 50 or 60 years

later, and the third "certainly not later than the

7th or 8th century" (Corpus Ignatianum, Introd.

xxvii. xxxiii. ). In the second of these volumes

is a notice curiously similar to one quoted above

respecting an English abbat, to the effect that

Moses of Xisibis, the superior of the monastery,

"gave diligence and acquired that book together

with many othei's, being 250, many of which he

purchased, and others were given to him by

some persons as a blessing [see Eulo-^.iae (5)],

when he went to Bagdad " (xxxi.). This bears

date A.D. 931. The MS. bible found by Tischen-

dorf (1844, 1859) in the monastery of St. Cathe-

rine, on Mount Sinai, is assigned to the 4th

century (,V(/t). Teat. Sinait. Tii«ch. Proleg. ix.).

lie obtained many other book^ from the Name
library, an*! many tVom nionahterieH in ralestine,

at lierytHH, l.nodicea, Siiiyriia, in I'lilinoh, aud at

Con»tantin'•p|^ (A<-/(/i;.i /.d,t.C(id. Simnt. p. 7). In

hiN r«dl(< tiiiii, now at ,St. iVteinburg, are variou*

(ireek fragmenlH of the 5th and 6th centuries

(iliiil. p. 56); five of tne New Tenlament of the

6th and 7th ; and one of the 7th or 8th (p. 50):
parts of Moine liomilios of St. ChryitoHtom (p. 55),

and some liturgical reinains of the 8th (p. 5(3);

all in the same language; and a Syriac vei-HioD

of hymuH aud hermon> by (iregory Nazianzeo
written in the 7th (p. 64). Wu do not multiply
Kiich facts, because, though very probable indi-

cations of the existen<'e of monastic libr.iries in

the East within our |)eriod, and of the nature of

their contents, they do not amount to a direct

and positive proof. [W. E. S.j

LIBKAIilUS. The word librarius has two
meanings— viz. either a ' book-seller ' (»r a ' tran-

scriber:' we are concerned with it in the latter

sense. Of course there must have been tran-

scribers in abundance before Christian times, if,

as is said, the libraries of the I'tolemies at

Alexandria, and of the kings of Fergamus in Asia
Minor contained between them a million volume*
and upwards in all languages (Dicr. OF Gr.
AND HOM. Ants. art. ' liibliotheca '). Tran-
scribers were frequently slaves at first, or else

worked for money, and were not well i)aitl.

Hence the endless complaints of their ignorance,

carelessness, or dishonesty which occur in the

Fathers as well as in classical authors (W(jwer,

de Polyirudfi. c. 18, ap. Gronov. Thes. x. 1079).

But with Christian times the office of transcriber

for libraries insensibly passed into better hands.

It was not that he became, strictly speaking, a

public functionary, but he copied far more fre-

quently for ecclesiastical bodies than for ])rivate

persons: and was, in most cases, a member of

the body for which he worked. Thus he worked,
not for money, but as a duty : and not on
chance books, but on books carefully selected for

their contents by his superiors. This altered

the character of his performances materially,

besides going far to ensure their preservation.

It is a simple fact in history, that Christianity

stands between us and the written records of all

preceding ages, and is our sole guarantee for

their trustworthiness in their present state.

Origen was one of the first Christians who is

said to have employed transcribers regularly for

literary purposes {fit0KLoypd<povs, Euseb. £. II.

vi. 23). Alexander, bishop of Jerusalem, his

friend and patron, was one of the first to form

an episcopal library, which Eusebius found of

great use in collecting f.icts for his history

(i6. c. 20). Eusebius himself, by order of the em-
peror Constantine, had 50 choice copies of the

scriptures made by experienced caligraphists

on vellum, arranged in ternions and quater-

nions ( Vit. Const, iv. 34—7, and Vales, ad I.).

Pamphilus, the presbyter and martyr, with

whom Eusebius was so intimate, enriched Caesarea

with a large library, consisting of the works of

Origen and other ecclesiastical writers, tran-

scribed by himself (ib. c. 32, comp. St. Hier.

de Mr. illust. s. v.): and it was still in exist-

ence, and handy for readers, when St. Jerome

wrote. [Libraries.]
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When parchment was scarce, one work was
tfften eHaced to make way for another. This

may have been dictated here and there by re-

ligious prejudice: but in general what was le;ist

wanted at the time made way for what was
most. The Scriptures themselves, or the works

of the Areopagite—then regarded with almost

equal reverence—were written over sometimes,

as well as works like the Republic of Cicero

—

*' Latent hodie," says Knittel (quoted by Mone,

de Libr. Faliinp. p. 2) in palimpsestis libris

codices Novi Testament! remotissimae antiqui-

tatis : haec est prima ratio, cur magnae sint uti-

litatis codices rescripti."

We must never forget, in estimating their

practices or productions, that Christian tran-

scribers were of all ranks and capacities. " The
highest dignitaries of the chui-ch and princes

even, says Mr. Taylor (Transmission of Ancient

Books, 0. ii. § 5), "thought themselves well

employed in transcribing the Gospels and
Epistles, the Psalter, or the Homilies and
Meditations of the Fathers : nor were the

classical authors. .. .neglected by these gratui-

tous copyists." And again :
" Every church and

every convent and monasteiy had its library,

its librarian and other officers employed in the

conservation of books " (('6. c. 1, § 1). Then,

further, as Mr. Taylor observes, " The property

of each establishment—and the literary property

of each establishnient was always highly prized

—passed down from age to age, as if under

the hand of a proprietor : and was therefore

subjected to fewer dispersions and destructions

than the mutability of human atfairs ordin-

arily permits " (c. i. § 1). And again: "The
places in which the remains of ancient literature

were preserved during the middle ages were too

many, and too distant from each other, and too

little connected by any kind of intercourse, to

admit of a combination or conspiracy for any
supposed purposes of interpolation or corruption.

Possessing, therefore, as we do, copies of the

same author, some of which were drawn from
the monasteries of England, others from Spain,

and others collected in Egypt, Palestine, or Asia

Minor, if, on comparing them, we find that they

accord except in variations of little moment, we
have an incontestable proof of the care and in-

tegrity with which the business of transcription

was generally conducted " (ib.). . . .Transcribers

were frequently concealed under other names,

from being attached to some special office, or

else from their art having come to be divided

into different branches. They were the notaries,

chancellors, clerks, readers, amanuenses, of most
convents, as Mabillon shews {Dipl. i. 13). St.

Isidore tells us of another distinction which is

still more to the point. " Librarii," he says,

" idem et antiquarii vocantur : sed librarii sunt,

qui et nova et Vetera scribunt: antiquarii, qui

tantummodo Vetera, unde et nomen sumpserunt

"

(^Etym. vi. 14). If this be true, and other

authorities might be cited for it, there was a

class of copyists whose labours were confined to

re-transcribing old MSS.
Illuminators, again, formed another branch

of the profession. They designed the initial

letters, laid on the gold, or painted the minia-

tures. Under this last word, again, we have
the record of another class: niiniatores, who
filled in the ' rubrics.' In general, the tran-

scriber left blanks both for the rubrics and
illuminations, as we see from many MSS. whose
blank spaces have been but partially filled, or
left altogether untouched. Sometimes it hap-
pened that there were transcribers who did all

for themselves. Otherwise, we may occasionally

find the dates of the handwriting and of the
decorations se])arated by a wide interval.

[MiNlATURK.]
After a MS. had been transcribed, it passed

through other hands to be corrected (Mabill.
Siippl. c. xiii, 29): and the corrections in many
cases not being erasures, we see what was judged
erroneous, and what was judged right at the
time. They are perhaps oftener corrections of
spelling, or of words omitted, than of anv-
thing else : while numerous errors of grammar
are left untouched.

Handwriting, of course, varied with the age,

though two or more were almost always in full

use at the same time. The handwriting of

the 13th century, for instance, was always
liable to be imitated by transcribers who lived

much later, but it was unknown to tran-
scribers who lived much earlier. Antiquaries
could reproduce obsolete styles, but could not
anticipate styles as yet unborn. Consequently,
the rise of the different styles may be fixed

with some accuracy ; not so their duration
after they had become current.

" The instruments," say the authors of the
Nom. Trait. Diplom. (p. ii. § i. c. 10), "with
which antiquity required that the work-room of
a transcriber should be provided, were the ruler,

compass, lead, scissors, penknife, hone, sponge,
style, brush, quill or reed, inkstand or inkhorn,
writing table, desk, vial with liquid for thinning
ink become too thick, vial with vermilion for

writing titles of books or chapters, and a box of

pounce. Each of these instruments had its own
special use."

Their materials were more limited. " Parch-
ment," says Mr. Taylor (c. ii. § I), "so called,

long after the time of its first use from Per-
gamus, a city of Mysia, where the manufacture
was improved ... is mentioned by Herodotus
and Ctesias as a material that had been fn m time
immemorial used for books." Almost all the
early MSS. we possess are written on this. "In
the ea&t, leaves of the nsallow or palm were
used in remote times . . . and the inner bark
of the linden or teil tree . . . called by the
Romans 'liber,' and by the Greeks 'biblos,'

was so generally used as a material for writing
as to have given its name to a book in both lan-

guages. . . . Tables of solid wood called codices,

whence the term ' codex ' for a MS. on any mate-
rial . . . were also employed . . . leaves or

tablets of lead or ivory are mentioned . . .

and still oftener ' tablets covered with a thin

coat of coloured wax,' removable ' by an iron

needle called a style.'' Paper made from the

papyrus in Egypt was in considerable demand at

one time, but it was found to be less durable
than parchment. Cotton paper, ' charta bom-
bacina,' which began to be used in the west about
the 10th century, led to the introduction of

paper from rags, as at present, about two cen-

turies later.

" Transcribers frequently subscribed their

names at the end of a MS., with the year in

which it was written, accompanied by a pious
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wish tliiit |)i>st«'rity nii^jhl profit l»y its jicrusal,

noil othi>r piirtiriilarH ; niiinrrouH iiiHtiiti 'ch ini^lit

1)0 litt'il. The ri-lclii'iltoil ' fodi'X AliliiltilUIH,' Uti'cl

by Tis( hiMjiliirfin hi'* lat«'Ht eilition of the Vnl^^iiti'

of the Old 'I'fstHint'nt, hiiM iin iiiM-riptiun nl thu

••nd of thf book of Kx'iilns, from which hi- iiif.-ifi

it Wiis transirilu'il by one of the 'lisoiplfs <if St.

lioiuvlit't niiinoil ' Sorviiudus,' nboiit A.n. .^U
"

{I'ruUuj. p. viii. ix.). Mabillon, ill his UiariU'H

luilicum, montions a MS. of the A<'ts of the

A|»ostlo.s and the Kpistlfs of St. I'iiul, inscrib<'d

with th«> name of Thcophybu't, j>r»'>byti'r and

doctor of law, and dated »)4'.>'i from the Creation,

or A.n. iM4 (c. 2^)). This was in Greek.

Another, the I.ife of St. Qretjory the Grent, by

John the deacon, in I^tin, has the following:
" Kj^o, LI.i::o, indignus sacerdos, inchoavi hunc
librum 8 Cal. Sept. et explevi oum 14 Cal. Oct.

feliiit^r concurrente sexto, indict. 15." Another,

a wttrk of Matthew Palmer the poet :
" Anto-

nius, Marii films, Klorentin\js civis atqiie nota-

rius, transcri|>sit FK)reutiae ab originali 11

Cal. .Ian. .MCOCCXLVlll. Valeas qui legas." . . .

(/ft. and comp. e. '27.) "Qui legiti.s, orate pro

nie," was another pious and favourite parting

sentence.* Most of the oldest MSS., however
unt'ortunately, supply no such clue to their

authorship or date, and there are very few that

have not had later additions appended to them,

often in the same handwriting, which throw
doubts upon their earlier parts. Often, again,

the same work has not been copied all through

by the same scribe ; and sometimes the writing

of contemporary scribes varies as much as the

writing of one age from another. Dedicatory

pieces again, especially when in verse, are apt to

mislead. Sometimes it is their complimentary
vagueness, sometimes it is the affectation of a

higher antiquity than really belongs to them, that

has enhanced tlie value of a MS. unduly. When
Waterland, for instance, speaks of the Vienna

MS. as " \ Gallican psalter, written in letters of

gold, and presented by Charlemagne, while only

king of France, to pope Adrian I., at his first

entrance upon the pontificate, in the year
772" (CnY. Hist. p. 101), he draws his con-

clusion from the dedicatory verses in gold letters

at its commencement. But these might have

been written by a/iy king Charles, on giving

this psalter to any pope Adrian. And there was
a combination of just such another king, and

just such another pope in Charles the Bald and

Adrian II.

For authorities, see Montfaucon, Palaeof/.

Graeca ; ^labillon, fter Ital. and de Re Diplom.

with the Suppl., youvean Traits Dipl. in 6 vols.

;

Schwarz, de Ornam. Lib., with additions by

Leuschner ; Casley, Pref. to MSS. in the King's

Library; Mone, de Libr. palimp.', Gueranger,

Inst. Litunj. p. ii. c. vi. ; Labarte, Hand1x)o';, c.

ii., and Art? Tndnst. vol. iii. ; Taylor, Transmis-

sion of Aniient Books; and the magnificently

illustrated works of Count Bastard, Professor

Westwood, and M. Silvestre. [E. S. Ff.]

LIBRI POENITENTIALES [Penitential
Books].

LICERIUS (Glycerius), bishop and con-

The names of the principal caligraptiers whose names
have been preserved have been collected by Gueranger,

Itistitutions Liturg. torn. iii. p. 288 ff.—[Ed.J

fcsKor at Connerann. >th century ; commomorateil
Aug. U7 (UMUard. Auct. ; Acta SS. Aug. vi. 47).

[C. H.]

1.K:1.MUS (Li/.inu-k), bishop of Angers
conl'e.-iHor ; comuieniorntefl Feb. 1.'} (;!/<// ^
U»unrd. ; A<ta SS. Feb. ii. G7H); June H (M irt.

Ado).
L<J. n.]

I-ICTA ; commemorated at Cacitaren, April 5
(^Mut. J/iaun.) [C. H.J

LICTISSIMUS (Lkctissiml's), martyr ; com-
memorated in Africa Apr. 26 {Mart. J/ieron.

;

Act.t SS. Ai)r. iii. 4 If)). [C. H.]

LIDORIUS (UviH)iiiu8, LiTTORius, Lito-
RH'S), bishop of Tours, 4th century ; com-
memorated Sept. l.{ (M(trt. J/ieron., Usuard.
Awt, ; Acta SS. Sept. iv. (jl). [C. H.]

LIGATURAE {lAgamentn, Lvjaminn, Alii-

Onturue, Suballiijatnrae, Sfcxfis, KaTaStntis, ku-
raSf<T/jLoi, TTfpidfx^aTa, TTfpianra) were amu-
lets or ])liylacteries hmtnd (ligatae) to any part
of the body of man or bea.^t, in the hope of

averting or driving away evil. The name was,

however, often given to amulets attached to the

person in any other way ; as when suspended,

in which case they were sometimes called by
the Greeks i^apr-q/xaTa. This is one among
many gainful superstitions which St. Chrysostom
charged " certain of the vagabond Jews " (Acts
xix. 1:5) with practising, as their fathers had
done before them. Thus he says to Christians

to whom they promi.sed health by such means :

" If thou persevere for a short time, and spurn
and with great contumely cast out of the house
those who seek to sing some incantation over, or

to hind some periapts to the body, thou hast at

once received refreshment from thy conscience
"

(Adv. Jud. Hom. viii. § 7). The heathen wei-e

equally addicted to their use. Two or three

examples out of many given by Pliny in his

Natural History will suffice to shew this. Wool
stolen from a shepherd, bound to the let't arm,
was supposed to cure fever (xxix. 4) ; the large-

tined horns of the stag-beetle bound to infants
" acquired the nature of amulets " (xxx. lo). A
stone taken from the head of an ox bound to an

infant relieved it in teething (ibid.). As the ox

was believed to spit this stone out, if it saw
death coming, its head must be cut off suddenly.

These facts may serve to indicate the source

of the superstition among Christians. Until the

conversion of the emperors this practice was
regarded by all as magic and unlawful. Thus
Tertullian (a.d. 192) says of the wound caused

by the bite of a scorpion, " Magic binds some-

thing round it; medicine meets it with steel and

cup " (Scorpiac). In the Apostolical Constitu-

tions, probably compiled about the end of the

2nd century, bishops are forbidden to receive as

catechumens those who "make ligaturae " (Trefi-

du/jLara, viii. 32). The earliest intimation of

their use by professed Christians occurs in the

36th canon of the Council of Laodicea, held pro-

bably about 365 :
" It is unlawful for those of

the sacerdotal and clerical orders ... to make
phylacteries, which are the bonds of their souls.

We have ordered those who wear them to be

cast out of the church." It is implied here that

these " phylacteries " were bound on, i.e. were
ligaturae. When Martin of Braga (a.d. 560)
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i

[

made his collection of canons, he rendered the

word "phylacteries" by " ligaturae " (can. 59
;

Labbe, v. 912). The words were, in fact, treated

by many as synonyms, except when the Jewish

practice mentioned in Scripture was intended.

Of this we shall have further px'oof as we pro-

ceed, St. Epiphanius (a.D. 368) explains that

the " phylacteries " of Matt, xxiii. 5 are not
" periapts," as might be supposed " from the

circumstance that some called periapts phylac-

teries " {Haer. 15, c. Scribas). When a distinc-

tion was made by Christian writers, the name
of phylactery was restricted to those ligaturae

which had writing in them. Thus Boniface at

the council of Liptines, A.D. 743 :
" If any pres-

byter or clerk shall observe auguries ... or

phylacteries, id est scripturas, let him know that

he is subject to the penalties of the canons

"

(Stat. 33). To proceed : St. Basil, in Cappa-

docia (a.D. 370) seems to imply an extensive

recourse to such amulets by Christians :
" Is

thy child sick ? Thou lookest about for a

charmer, or one who puts vain characters about

the neck of innocent infants, or at last goest to

the physician and to medicines, without any
thought of Him who is able to save " (m Psalm
xlv. 2). Gaudentius, bishop of Brescia (A.D. 385)
warns his neophytes against all such practices

as among the ''abominations of the Gentiles"

and " by-ways of idolatry." " Deeds of witchcraft,

incantations, suballigaturae, . . . are parts of

idolatry" (Tract, iv. de Lect. Exodi), St.

Augustine, in Africa, speaks of our subject in

writings ranging from 397 to 426. Thus after

mention of several "superstitious" practices, he

says, " To this class belong also all ligaturae

and remedies which even the science of the phy-
sicians condemns, whether in precantations or

in certain marks which they call characters, or

in any object to be suspended and bound on,"

&c. (De Doctr. Christ, ii. 20, § 30). A refe-

rence to earrings in this passage is cleared up
by another {Ep. ad Fossid. 245, § 2), " The exe-

crable superstition of ligatures, wherein even

the earrings of men are made to serve as pen-

dants at the tops of the ears on one side (^De

Doctr. Chr. in summo aurium singularum) is

not practised to please men, but to serve devils."

Here, it will be observed, objects that were
merely suspended are called ligaturae. In a

sermon to the people the same father says, "One
of the faithful is lying bed-rid, is tormented
by pains

;
prays, is not heard ; or rather is

heard, but is proved, is exercised : the son is

scourged that he may be received back. Then
when he is tortured by pains, comes the tempta-
tion of the tongue. Some wretched woman or

man, if he is to be called a man, comes to his

bedside, and says, ' Make that ligature and thou
wilt be well. Such and such persons (ask

them) did it and were made well by it.' He
does not yield, nor obey, nor incline his heart

;

yet he has a struggle. He has no strength, and
conquers the devil. He becomes a martyr on
his bed, crowned by Him, who for him hung on

the tree" (Serm. 285, § 7). Compare a strictly

parallel passage in Seim. 318, § 3. Elsewhere
he says, that the " evil spirits devise for them-
selves certain shadows of honour, that so they
may deceive the followers of Christ ; and this

so far . . . that even they who seduce by liga-

turae, precantations, by machinations of the

enemy, mix the name of Christ with their pre-

cantations "
( Tract, vii, in Ev. Joan, § 6). Again,

" WhCw hy head aches, we praise thee, if thou

hast put the gospel to thy head, and not had
recourse to a ligatura. For the weakness of

men has gone so far, and men who fly to liga-

turae are so much to be bewailed, that we re-

joice when we see that a bedridden man tossed

with fever and pains has placed his hope in

nothing but in the application of the gosjjel to his

head; not because it was done to this end, but
because the gospel has been preferred to liga-

turae " (ibid. § 12). St. Chrysostom (398) is

witness to the prevalence of the superstition

both in Syria and Greece, e.g. in a homily

preached at Antioch, *' What should one say of

periapts, and bells hung from the hand and the

scarlet thread, and the rest, full of great folly?

while nothing ought to be put round the child,

but the protection of the cross. But now He
who hath converted the world ... is despised,

and woof and warp and such ligaturae (jrcpi-

dfifiara) are intrusted with the safety of the

child " (Horn. xii. in Ep. i. ad Cor. § 7) " What
should we say of those who use incantationb. and
periapts, and bind brass coins of Alexander the

Macedonian about their heads and feet ?" (Ad
Tllum. Catech. ii. 5). He says of Job that he
did not, when sick, " bind periapts about him "

(Adv. Judae. Horn. viii. § 6) ; and of Lazarus
that " he did not bind plates of metal (Tre'raAo)

on himself" (ibid.). "Some," he says, "tied
about them the names of rivers " (Horn. viii. in

Ep. ad Col. § 5). It appears that some alleged

the compatibility of such practices with a sound
belief. Hence St. Chrysostom warns his hearers,

that " though they who have to do with periapts

ofler numberless subtle excuses for them, as

that ' we call on God and nothing more,' and
that ' the old woman is a Christian and one of

the faithful,' it is nevertheless idolatry " (ib'd.).

He bids them as Christians make the sign of the

cross, and to know no other remedy out of

medicine (ibid.). Like St. Augustine he en-

courages the sufferer to resist the temptation to

use amulets by telling him that patience has

the merit of martyrdom :
" Thou hast fallen into

a sore disease, and there are present many who
would force thee to relieve the malady, some
by incantations, others by ligaturae (Trepjct/i/xaTa),

some by some other means ? Through the fear

of God thou hast borne up nobly and with con-

stancy, and wouldst choose to suffer anything
rather than endure to commit any act of idola-

try ? This wins the crown of martyrdom," &c.
(Horn. iii. § 5, in Ep. i. ad Thess. Com p. Horn.

viii. in Ep. ad Cul. u.s.). In France Caesarius

of Aries (a.D. 502) denounces the use of " dia-

bolical phylacteries hung " on the person (Serm.

66, § 5). Gregory of Tours (a.D. 573) speaks of

a hariolus who " mutters charms, casts lots,

hangs ligaturae from the neck " of a sick boy
(Mi7-ac. ii. 45). In another case which he re-

lates, to expel " the noonday demon," they
applied " ligaraina of herbs," with incantations

(De Mir. S. Mart. iv. 36). In a third, the

parents of the patient, "as the custom is of

country people, carried to him ligamenta and
potions from the fortune-tellers and soothsayers

"

(ibid. i. 26). Isidore of Seville, in Gothic Spain,

writing in 636, copies in his Eti/mologicon (vfii.

9) the passage cited above from St. Augustine,
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rff /'<»•//•. Christ. St. Kloy, bishop of Xovdh,
A.l>. tilti; ** I.j't no Cljiistian pri'Miim' to hiuij;

lii;iiininii on tiw n«<<'ks of nmn or nny iininml

wlmtsoover, oven tliou^h it lie tlunc liy clorkN,

iin<l it l)i> Hiiiil that it is it holy thiii)r im<i con-

taiu» <Uvinc U'ctionK*' (/>tf /uv <. C<ith. (7tiuvfra.

§ .')). In 712, Uonifnri', writing to Znoharins of

Konii' on tin* tiinicnltips jmt in liis way hy th«

r»'i«'rt »•( sfan'lals toh-rafoil in that city, Hayn

thiit his iiit'ormants (i«*<-hirfil that thcvsaw thi-nr

aniKiii: other rt'lirH of pajjunism, " women with
phyhutorioH ami lifjaturae, bonnd, in pajjan

ta.shiiMi, on their arms an<i h-ijH, and puliliely

oili-rinij them fi>r sale to oth».'rs" {I'piA. 41i).

The pope, in reply, savN tliat lie has alre.^dy

enileavtmreil to suppress these superstitions

(A'/'i t. i. •••)• Honifaee himselt", the next year
nt the council of Liptines, sanctioned a decree

for the abolition of all pajjan practices, A list

of them was appended to it, and in this we fiml,

*' Phylacteries and Lis^.-.turae " (n. 10). In the
fith book of the Carolingian Capitularies is the

followiuij law: "That phylacteries or false

writin>;s, or lij;aturae, which the itinerant think

good for t'evers and other diseases, be on no
account made by clerks or laymen, or by any
Christian, for they are the insignia of magic
art " (cap. 7-). Instead of such means, prayer

and the unction prescribed by St, James are to

be used. By the 42ud canon of the council of

Tours (813) priests are directed to admonish the

people that " ligaturae of bones or herbs aj)})lied

to any mortal thing (man or beast) are of no

avail, i'ut are snares and deceits of the old

enemy " (Sim. Add. iii, Capit. Reg. Franc, cap.

9-5). When the Bulgarians, A.D. 866, asked

Nicholas I, if they might retain their custom of
" hanging a ligatura under the throat of the

sick," he replied, " ligaturae of this kind are

phylacteries invented by the craft of the devil,

and are proved to be bonds for men's souls

"

(^Kpist. 97, § 79). Probably we shall not be

wrong in iut'eriiag from the foregoing testi-

monies that the practice prevailed at one time

or another in every part of Christendom. It is

also probable that it suggested the manner of

many attempts to cure by those who looked

solely for divine aid. E.g. St, Cuthbert (a.d.

6%'^) sent a linen belt to the abbess ElHed, who
was sick. " She girded herself with it," and
was healed. The same belt " bound round " the

head of a nun cured her of headache (Baeda,

Vita S. Cuthb. c, 23).

In the 8th century we find a name of profes-

sion ap])lied to those who offered to cure by

means of ligaturae :
" We decree that none be-

come cauculatores and enchanters, nor storm-

raisers, nor obligatores." (See Cone. Aijuisgr.

(A.D. 789), can. 63 (L:ibbe, 64) ; Capit. Car. M.et
Lud. P. i. 62 ; vi. 374-.) Similarly in a later law

of Charlemagne (c. 40 ; Capit. Reg. Fr i, 518),

[W, E, S.]

LIGHTHOUSE (Pharos). The lighthouse,

as a symbol of the happy tennination of the

voyage of life, is of frequent occurrence in the

cemeteries of the early Christians. Sometimes

a ship in full sail appears to be steering towards

it (Boldetti, Osservazioni, p. 372, but it is often

found without the ship, as in the monumental
slab of FiRMiA Victoria (Fabretti, Inscript.

Aiit. p. 566), in which, appearing with the

crown and palm branch, and in conjunction with

Lir}I!TNIN(l», PRAYKR AGAINST

the name A'irtoria, it plainly typifieu thi* ,rium«
pliant <lo«<i' iif II Christ lan cari'i-r.

A kind of tower in four wtorieM, crownei] with

Hame, bearinf( an exact rehenildance to n funeral

pyre, JH found on Homc imperial mpduh, par-

ticularly on tho^e of Antnniiiuit I'ius, Marcus
AiireliuH, and Cominodus (Mionnet, /'<r la rar ti

ft dn jirix d'-a Mediiille'* limnniuH, t, i, pp. 21H,

226, 241), Thin Nymbol, however, though it

misled Fabretti, does not aj)peiir to have nny
("hristian sigiiilicaiice (Marligny, Dirt, des Aniiii.

Chvtft. .s. v. I'hnre).
'

[('.]

MCniTNINO, PKAYKU ACiAINST.
Among the prayers for special occ4tHiouH which
I'ollow the gi;noral form of oHice for a Liiv in the

<>reek church, to be emboilied in it as occasion

shall serve [ri. LjTi:], is one to be used in the time
of danger from thunder and lightning. The
prayer is too l<»ng to quote; it contains a con-

fession of sin, an appeal to God's mercy, and an
earnest supplication that he would a«8uuge the

fury of the elements.

In the lioitian Kitual, under the head de Pro-
ccssionilm::, we (ind " I'reces ad repellendam tem-
pestatem," The order is as follows:

The bells are rung, and those who are able to

attend assemble in the church, and the ordinary

litanies are said, in which the clause "a fulgure

et tempestate, K. Libera nos Domiae,'' is said

twice : and after the litany and the Lord's jirayer,

Ps. 147 (147, V. 12, E, V. Lawia Jerusalem).

Then tollow some preces or versicles, said by the

j)riest and people alternately, and the oHice con-

cludes with iive collects, and aspersion. Of the

collects, the first is of an ordinary penitential

character. The last four are these

:

"A domo tua, quaesumus Domine spiritales

nequitiae repellantur, et aeriarum discedat malig-

nitas temj)estatum."
" Omnipotens sempiterne Deus, parce rnetuen-

tibus, propitiare supplicibus : ut post noxios

ignes nubium, et vim procellaruni, in miseri-

cordiam transeat laudis comrainatio tempes-

tatum.»
" Domine Jesu, qui imperasti ventis et mari, et

facta fuit tranquillit;is magna, exaudi preces

familiae tuae, ut hoc signo sanctae crucis -|-

oninis discedat saevitia tempestatum."
"Omnipotens et misericors Deus, quo nos et

castigando sanas, et ignoscendo conservas

:

praesta supplicibus tuis ut et tranquillitatibus

optatae'' consolationis laetemur, et dono tuae

pietatis semper utamur. Pei\"

The Roman missal contains a mass " contra

tempestates " in which the collect is the first of

these four collects, and the post-communion the

last.

In the Awhrosian ritual there is a " Benedictio

contra aeris tempestatem," of the same type as

that in the Roman.
The clergy and people kneel before the high

altar, where the tabernacle of the sacrament is

opened, and after Deus in adjuturium, &c.,

these Psalms are said: 1, 14 [E. V. 15]; 53

[E. V. 54] ; 69 [E. V. 70] ; 86 [E. V. 87] ; 92

[E, V. 93],

Then follow the Litanies, Pater noster, some

» This collect is quoted by Martene OL 302) from an

old MS. of cir. a.d. 500.

•» hitjus opt. In missal.
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preces, and two prayers, each much longer than

the corresponding Roman collects, but to the

same efl'ect, and the office ends with an aspersion

with holy water at the door of the church.

FH I HI
LIGHTS, THE CEREMONIAL USE

OF. It may be safely affirmed that for more

than 300 years there was no ceremonial use of

lighted candles, torches, or lamps in the worship

of the Christian church. This is evident from

the language of early writers, when they have

occasion to refer to the heathen practice of burn-

inof lights in honour of the gods. TertuUian, for

example, a.d. 205, ridicules the custom of "ex-

posing useless candles at noon-day" {Apol. xlvi.),

and " encroaching on the day with lamps " (ibid.

XXXV.). " Let them," he says, " who have no

light, kindle their lamps daily " {De Idolul. xv.).

Lactantius, A.D. 303: "They burn lights as to

one dwelling in darkness .... Is he to be thought

in his right mind who offers for a gift the light

of candles and wax tapers to the author and

giver of light ? . . . . But their gods, because

they are of the earth, need light that they may
not be in darkness ; whose worshippers, because

they have no sense of heaven, bring down to the

earth even those superstitions to which they are

enslaved" {Instit. vi. 2). Gregory Nazianzen,

about 70 years later, says, " Let not our dwell-

ings blaze with visible light ; for this indeed is

the custom of the Greek holy-moon ; but let not

us honour God with these things, and exalt the

present season with unbecoming rites, but with

purity of soul and cheerfulness of mind, and

with lamps that enlighten the whole body of the

church ; that is to say, with divine contempla-

tions and thoughts," &c. {Orat. v. § 35). The

reader will observe that the objection is not

to the use of lights in idolatrous worship only,

but to all ceremonial use of them, even in the

worship of the true God.

I. There was, however, already by the end of

the 3rd century a partial use of lights in honour

of martyrs, which would greatly facilitate their

introduction as ritual accessories to worship at

a later period. We learn this in the first in-

stance from their prohibition by the council of

Illiberis in Spain, probably about the year 305 :

"It is decreed that wax candles be not kindled

in a cemetery during the day ; for the spirits of

the saints ought not to be disquieted " (can. 34).

By the saints we must here understand the faith-

ful who went to the martyria for prayer. This

is the explanation of Binius, Dupin, Mendoza,

and others. They would certainly be more or

less distracted by the presence of the lights, and

they might fear to excite the attention of the

heathen by them. Many, if we may infer from

the language of the writers quoted above, would
be offended at the rite itself. The practice,

nevertheless, maintained its ground in Spain and

elsewhere. For at the beginning of the next

century, we find it attacked by Vigilantius, him-

self a Spaniard, of Barcelona. Jerome, who
replied to him, does not deny that such a custom
existed. His language even shews that he did

not in his heart. disapprove of it ; but he pleads

that it was due to the "ignorance and simplicity

of laymen, or at least of superstitious (religio-

sarum) women," who " had a zeal for God, but

not according to knowledge." Speaking for the

church at large he says, " We do not, as you
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groundlesslv slander us, burn wax tapers in clear

light, but that we may by this means of relief

moderate the darkness of the night, and watch

till dawn." Yet he inconsistently defends the

practice which Vigilantius condemned, comparing

those who sui)pli('d the lights "iu honour of the

martyrs" to her who poured ointment on our

Lord {Contra Vigilant. § 8).

II. In the time of St. Jerome we first hear cf

another practice, which would inevitably end ii-.

the ceremonial use of lights; viz. their employ-

ment as a decoration in churches on festi-

vals. This is first mentioned by Paulinus of

Nola, A.D. 407, who thus describes his own
custom on the feast of St. Felix, to whom his

church there was dedicated: "The bright altars

are crowned with lamps thickly set. Lights are

burnt odorous with waxed papyri. They shine

by night and day : thus night is radiant with the

brightness of the day, and the day itself, bright

in heavenly beauty, shines yet more with light

doubled bv countless lamps" (Poem. xiv. Nat. 3,

1. 99; comp. P. xix. N. 11, IL 405, &c.). This

does not prove his common use of lights by day,

but that is made probable by another poem, in

which, describing apparently the ordinary appear-

ance of his church, he says :

—

" Tectoqne supeme
Pendentes Lychni spirts retinentur ahenis,

Et medio in vacuo laxis vaga lumina nutant

Funibus : undantes flammas levis aura faligat."

Poem, xxxvii. Nat. ix. I. 389.

If such a practice prevailed in any degree

duing the 4th century, it probably affords the

explanation needed in the well-known story of

Epiphanius, who once, when passing through a

country place called Anablatha, "saw, as he

went by, a lamp burning, and on inquiring what
place that was, learnt that it was a church

"

(Epist. ad Joan. Ifieros.).

III. The ritual use of" lights for which such a

custom prepared the way would probably have

been only occasional for many ages, but for the

conditions under which the worship of Chris-

tians was held during the first 300 years. Se-

crecy was necessary when persecution was active,

and great privacy at all times. This led to

their assembling after the daylight had failed, or

before the sun rose. When the disciples at

Troas " came together to break bread," it was
evening, " and there were many lights in the

upper chamber, where they were gathered to-

gether " (Acts XX. 7, 8). Pliny the younger,

some 50 years later, told the emperor that the

Christians were in the habit of meeting for

common worship "before it was light" (Kpp.

lib. X. n. 97). From Tertuliian (De Corona, iii.)

we learn that it was the custom of his day to

" take the sacrament of the Eucharist in assem-

blies held before dawn." The fear of discovery

which induced this precaution caused them also

to avail themselves of the catacombs and other

subterranean places in which, while they were
more fi'ee to choose their time of meeting, the

natural darkness of the place itself would make
artificial light essential. St. Jerome, speaking

of the catacombs at Rome at a time when they

were no longer in use f<ir Christian worship,

says, "They are all so dark that to enter info

them is, in the language of the psalmist, like

going down into hell" {Comment, in Ezek. lib.
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xii. c. xl.). Some of tl>o first clnin'lH'H cvpu

wi'j'tf, for the i-«'HM)U that we hnvo iitiiiciitfit,

built untier (ground. TIumo ih otiu vtill to hu

Boon lit Lyons, contiiinin^ tho remains of St. Iro-

nat'us, '* fort profoudu et fort ohscuro," which is

bolifvt'il to he " on«! of the first churches in

which the first Christians of Lyons used to

ns;>eitible " ( I)o Moleou, I'yvdc/t'S /.i/urr/iV/'/cj*,

p. 71). Now there is every reason to believe

that the necessary lights of this period became
the ceremonial lijjht.s of the next. We do not

know when they ceased to be necessary. Kven
in the 7th and Hth centuries, the station before

the celel)ration of the Kucharist on hii;h festivals

still bejjan at daybreak ('M/o /.'imi. i. 4 ; ii. 1;

iii. I{ ; MitSiie. lt<tl. tom. ii.). They could hardly

be needed to give light at that time; but a

mystic meaning, already attached to them, must
have led to their retention. Tiie following is a

descri|>tiou of their use in a pontifical mass of

that period. When the bishop left the sccrcta-

rium. he wa.s preceded by 7 acolytes, each bear-

ing a lighted wax candle ((Vrc/o i?. i. 8 ; ii. 5;
iii. 7). As they came near the altar, they di-

vided, 4 going to the right, and 3 to the left,

that he might pass through. When the deacon

wont to the ambo to read the Gospel two of the

lights were carried befoi'e him in honour of the

book which he bore in his hands (i. 11 ; ii. 8;
iii. 10). Our earliest authority now quoted does

not toll us whether the lights were extinguished

at any part of tiie service ; but according to the

next in date they were "extinguished in their

place after the reading of the Gospel" (ii. 9).

This was clearly a reminiscence of their original

use. From the first two we learn that after the

Kyrie the acolytes set the candle-stands (cereo-

stata) on the fioor (i. 26 ; ii. 5 ; comp. v. 6).

The second further tells us that they were put
"4 on the right and 3 on the left, or (as some
will have it) in a row from south to north

"

(ii. 5). At a later period they were set " so as to

form a cross " (vi. 5). After the Collect they

were in the earlier age put '• in one line from

east to west, in the middle of the church

"

(ii. 6). In a later, we find them when extin-

guished set behind the altar (v. 7)—a practice

which, in conjunction with the need of light at

an early celebration, in due time paved the

way for the introduction of altar-lights. The

earliest document to which we have here re-

ferred is sui>posed by Ussher, Cave, and others to

have been compiled about the year 730 ; but it

evidently did not create all the rites which it

prescribes. We therefore assume that those

now described were practised at Rome at least

during Ihe latter part of the 7th century.

IV'. To the same period we may, on the same
ground.', refer the office of the Tenebrae in

its first stage. It was celebrated on the night

before Good Friday. One-third of the lights in

the church were extinguished after the first

psalm of Nocturns ; another third after the

second, and the remainder, with the exception

of seven lamps, after the third. These seven

were extinguished at Matins; the first on the

right side of the church, when the antiphon

before the first psalm was hea)d ; the second, on

the left, at the end of the psalm, "and so on

either side alternately down to the Gosjtel, i.e.

the Benedictus ; but at the Gospel the middle

light is put out " {Ordo, i. 33 ; comp. App. § 2).
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V. The Paschal Light (I'jwhal Poht, Cereui
raHch.'ilis) is hearil of at an earlier period. \V«

have an almoht certain reference to it in tho
/-i'>»'/- J'(mti/iC(ili.H, wheic we are told (n. 42),
that ZohiinuM, A.D. 417, " gave jiermission for the

l)lf>"*ing of candh'H in the Mtburbicarian dioceseK."

Some copioH {Concil. Surii, Anri'tt. Ilarouii) even
read cereum I'a.schalem here, and the puHitage

can hardly refer to anything else. This was the
tradition of Sigebert of Gemblourtt : *' ZositnuB

the pope orders a wax candle to be blessed

throughout the (churches on the holy Saljbath of

Kaster" (ad ann. 417; Uildioth. I'l'. vii. l.'iOH.

Similarly Leo Ostiensis, Chron. Cassm. iii. 31).

Two forms for the benedict ioo of the I'aschal

Light were composed by Knnodius, who became
bishop of Ticino in f)!!. They are still extant
(see his works by Sirmon<l, Ojiusc. 9, 10, ji. 4.03).

Gregory the Great, writing in OO.'i to a bishop

who was sick, says, " Let the prayers which in

the city of Ravenna are wont to be said over
the wax candle, and the exjjositions of the gospel

which are made by the bislioj)s (sacer<lotibtis) at

the Easter solemnity, be said by another " {J-Jpiat.

xi. 28, al. 33).

From the first Ordo Fomanus (about 730) we
learn that on Maundy Thursday, at the 9th
hour, a light was struck from flint in some place

outside the basilic at the door, if there was no

oratory, from which a candle was lighted and
brought into the church in the presence of the

congregation. A lamp lighted " from the same
fire" was kept burning until Easter PLve, and
from that was lighted the wax caudle which
was solemnly blessed on that day (0>do Rom. i.

32). Zachary, who became pope in 741, in a

letter to Boniface of Mentz, says that "three
lainps of great size (so lighted) placed in some
more secret part of the church, burned to the

third day, i.e. Saturday." He adds that oil for

them was collected from every candle in the

church, and that " the fire for the baptism of

the sacred font on ELiister Eve was taken from

those candles" (^Ep. xii. Labbe, Cone. tom. vi.

col. 1525). It will be observed that lampas and

candela are here synonymous. From the frag-

ment of a letter of Hadrian I. A.D. 772, to the

monks of Corbie, we learn that the priests and

clerks did not put on their stoles and plauetae

on Easter Eve " until the new light was brought

in that the wax candle might be blessed " (Com-
ment. Fraev. in Ord. Edm. Mabill, Mas. It.

tom. ii. p. cii.). The blessing was pronounced

by the archdeacon (Rabanus, de Instit. Cler. ii.

38).

There are two forms of the Benedictio cerei in

the Gregorian Sacramentary ( Murat. Liturg.

Bom, Vet. tom. ii. col. 143). The former of

these is also found in the Missale Gothicum
(Liturg. Gallic, p. 241), in the Missale Gallica-

num (^i'jid. p. 357), and again in the Besan9on

Sacramentary discovered by Mabillon at Bobio

(^J^Jus. Ital. tom. i. p. 321). This may be thought

to prove that the rite was derived to France

from Rome.
In Gothic Spain and Languedoc, both the

prayers and ceremonial differed from those of

Rome. The clergy assembled, not on Maundy
Thursday, but Easter Eve at the 9th hour in

the })rocessus, a chamber connected with the

church, and in small churches identical with

the sacrarium. There the deacons received 12
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wax candles from the bishop, who retainer! one

for nimself. They then entered the sacrarium,

where the bishop himself proceeded to strike the

flint. A candle (candela) was first lighted with

the fire thus obtained, and a lamp (lucerna) was

then lighted from the candle. They then re-

turned into the processus, where the bishop took

his seat. He next lighted his own candle from

the lamp which a deacon had brought from the

sacrarium, and the deacons then lighted theirs,

also from the lamp. The deacon who held it

then received a blessing from the bishop, for

which no words were prescribed ; and the bishop

said an " Oratio ad benedicendam lucernam."

They then entered the church in procession, the

deacons with their lights preceding the lamp,

the bishop and presbyters following it. As they

entered the choir they sang an antiphon (Lumen
verum, St. John i. 9) with versicle (populus qui

sedebat, St. Matt. iv. 16) and gloria. The bishop

or a priest next goes to the altar and says a

prayer " ad benedicendum cereum." After this the

deacons, who are themselves to bless the paschal

lamp and candle, receive a benediction from the

bishop, which is to fit them for that office. They
then, while the bishop is in his chair behind the

altar, and the presbyters are standing by him,

solemnly pronounce a long form of blessing

(benedictio lucernae) given in the sacrameutary.

A similar benedictio cerei followed, and the

bishop then comes in front of the altar, and
proceeds with the service of the day {Missale

Mozarabicum, Leslie, pp. 174-178).

The benediction of the lamp appears to have
been peculiar to this office, and the prayer is

said by Elipandus, A.D, 792, to have been com-
posed by Isidore of Seville (^Epibt. ad Alcn'm. § xi.

inter 0pp. Ale), He quotes a passage in it

:

" Induit carnem, sed non exuit majestatem,"
&c. by which we are enabled to identify it. See

Miss. Moz. p. 176. It is certain that the 4th coun-

cil of Toledo, A.D. 633 (can. 9), at which Isidore

presided, recognised both the paschal lights :

—

" The lamp and the candle are not blessed in

some churches on Easter Eve, and they inquire

why they are blessed by us. We bless them
solemnly because of the glorious sacrament of

that night; that in the benediction of the

hallowed light we may discern the mystery
of the sacred resurrection of Christ, which
took place on this votive night. And forasmuch
as this rite is practised in churches in many
lands, and districts of Spain, it is fit that for

the unity of peace it be observed in the

churches of Gallicia."

At Rome there was a singular custom in con-

nexion with the paschal candle which, so far as

we have been able to discover, was not adopted
elsewhere. The number of years from the cru-

cifixion was inscribed on it. Bede {De Ternpor.

Rat. c. 45) records such an inscription, which
had been copied at Rome by some pilgrims from
England, viz. :

" From the passion of our Lord
Jesus Christ are 668 years."

The paschal candle played a considei*able part
in the baptisms which took place on Easter Eve.

When the font was blessed, " at the invocation
of the Holy Spirit, which the priest pronounces
with a loud voice, i.e. with deep emotion of mind,
the candle that has been blessed, or those that
have been lighted from it, are put down into the
water to shew the presence of the Holy Ghost

"
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(Pseudo-Alcuin, de Div. Off. Hittorp. col. 2.59)-

Only the lower part was immersed (i'id.), while
the whole, when lighted, represented Christ the

pillar of light; the part not yet burning, but
ready to furnish the means of light, symtiolised

the Holy Gnost (Amah Var. Led. Hittorp. 1447).

This was the baptism of the font mentioned above
by Zachary. Wlien the catechumens had been
baptized, an unlighted candle was put into the

hand of each. Litanies were tlien sung in the

Roman ritual (probably only Kyri''s), and then
the Agnus Dei, during which the precentor gave
the word, " Light up," and the candles of the

neophytes (Amalar. de Antiphon. c. 44 ; Pseudo-
Alcuin, Hitt. col. 260), and all throughout the

church (^Urd. Rom. i. 45 ; Amal. ibid.), were at

once lighted. Till that moment the lamps and
candles of the church were not lighted for three

nights, "to teach us," says the archdeacon of

Rome to Amalarius (w, s.), " to turn away from
joy fulness to sadness," as "^joy was quenched in

the hearts of the disciples of Christ so long as he
lay in the tomb" (Amal. ibid.). They were re-

lighted at the Agnus to shew that every one ought
to receive light through that " Lamb that taketh
away the sins of the world " (Amal. de Kccles.

Off. i. 30). The mass of the resurrection began
after the lighting of the candles (^Ord. Rom. i.

45, and Append. 10 ; Amal. de Antiph. c. 44

;

Rabanus, de Instit. Cler. ii. 38). For " the

seven white days," i.e. until Low Sunday, the

newly baptized were daily present at the celebr;i-

tion of the Eucharist in their white robes and
with their candles in their hands (Alcuin, Ep. ad
Car. Magn. in Hittorp. col. 300 ; Raban. u. s.

cap. 39). The symbolism is thus explained

:

" The eight days of the neophytes represent the

course of this present life. For as the Hebrew
people, after passing the Red Sea, entered the

land of promise, trampling over their foes, pre-

ceded by night throughout their journey by a

pillar of fire, so our baptized, their past sins done
away, are daily led to the church preceded by a

lighted pillar of wax " ( Pseudo-Ale. u. s.

col. 262).

VI. We first hear of these baptismal lights in

the 4th century.* Zeno of Verona, A.D. 360,
speaks of the " salt, fire, and oil, and poor tunic

"

given to the newly baptized {Tract, i. xiv. 4).

St. Ambrose, 374, addressing a lapsed virgin,

says :
" Hast thou forgotten the holy day of the

Lord's resurrection in which thou didst offer

thyself to the altar of God to be veiled ? In so

great and so solemn an assembly of the church of

God, amid the blazing lights of the neophytes,

among candidates for the kingdom of heaA'en,

didst thou come forward as if to become the bride

of the King" (Z>e I^ops. Virg. v. 19). Gregory
Nazianzen, in a discourse delivered on Easter Day
about 385 :

" Our white dresses and light-bear-

ing yesterday, which we celebrated both pri-

vately and publicly, all conditions of men nearly,

• Cyril of Jerusalem, a.d. 350, has been supposed to

mention these lights :
" The call to be soldiers of Christ,

and the lamps that lead the bride home, aud the desire of

the kingdom of heaven, .... have been yours" {Catech.

Praef. i.); but he is speaking, not to the baptized, but to

competentes, and by the bridal lamps he means those

motions of the Holy Ghost and spiritual instructions

which had lighted their way to Christ, and to the en-

trance of His kingdom.
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aud every lii)(h oHicor, illuiniiitiit; tlui iiij^lit with

abuuiliiut iiro," &c. (In S. I'lixlia, xlv. § J).

About tho )oar r»UO, ii large uuiuIkt of Jcwh wore

CDUverletl at AuvL«ri;iio, iiuil we an^ tolJ l»y

Gre^iuy of Ttiurs, .S7iJ, that at tlieir lia)>tisiu

" cauilles l)la/.e<J, lani|uj shone, tho wliole eily was

bri^lit with the white-robed lloik " (//i'«f. Fntn-.

V. 11). At the request of Grc^jory, Korluimtus

wrote a poem ou the event {I'm-in, v. T)), from
wijich we may cite the following lines:

—

" Uiidiquo ruptn manu lux coivn provucM iislra :

(.'retliiH ui i«tflla.H ire tniliendo coiiiiih.

I^ct'U.s liuio venll color ent; I'iiic Utiupailc fulgor

Duciair, et vuriu luuiiui- pict« died."

We shouM infer from this that at ))ai)tism.s

of great interest others, beside tlie neojihytos,

carried lights. Tliis is conlirmed by the account

whiili an eyewitness gives of the baptism ot

Tiu'odosius the Younger, A.D. 401 : "All were in

white, so that you might fancy the multituile

covered with snow, lliustiious patricians went
before, and every dignitary with the military

orders all carrying wax lights, so that the stars

might be supposed to be seen on earth " (Marcus
Gaz. /Jj'ist.iul Arru'J. apu 1 Haron. ad anu. § '-'8).

The symbolism of these lights is thus explained

by Gregory Nazianzen to some candidates for

baptism : "The lamps which thou wilt kindle are

a mystic il sign of tiiat lamp-bearing from thence-

forth, wherewith we, bright and virgin souls,

will go forth to meet the Bridegroom " {prat. xl.

in Soict. Ihijit. § 46).

VII. The gospel lights, to which incidental

reference has been made, are first heard of in the

4th century. St. Jerome, A.D. ."JTR, tells us that,

"througli all the churches of the east, when the

gospel is to be read, lights are kindled, though
the sun is already shining ; not, indeed, to dispel

darkness, but to exhibit a token of joy ; . . . . and
that under the figure of bodily light, that light

may be set foi'th of which we read in the psalter,

' Thy word is a lantern unto my feet, and a light

unto my paths'" {Cont. Vigilant, c. iii.). In the

west the custom is first mentioned by Isidore of

Seville, writing in 636, which makes it probable

that it travelled to Rome through Spain, as

several other rites appear to have done. He
says {F.tymol. vii. xii. 29), "Those who in Greek
are called acolytes are, in Latin, called ceroferarii,

from their carrying wax candles when the gospel is

to be read, or the sacrifice to be offered ; for these

lights are kindled by them, and carried by them,

not to dispel darkness, for the sun is shining the

while, but for a sign of joy, that under the

form of bodily light may be represented that

light of which we read in the gospel :
* He was

the true light.'
"

Till. There is ample evidence of the use of

lights, both stationary and processional, at

funerals in every part of the Christian church.

When the body of Constantine lay in state, " they

lighted candles on golden stands around it. and
afforded a wonderful spectacle to the beholders,

such as was never seen on the earth under the

sun since the world was made " (Euseb. Vita

Cvnstant. iv. 66). Gregory Nyssen, a.d. 370,

speaking of his sister's funeral, says that " No
small number of deacons and sub-deacons pre-

ceded the corpse on either side, escorting it from
the house in orderly procession, all holding wax
candles" (^De Vit-i S. Marinae, in fin.). From

Gregory'' .Nazianzi'n, wu barn that the rite wni
iu fretjueiit, if not general, use at this tiiiH;; for

referring to the bunai ot' rnnstantiun, lie Hayn

:

"He is carried fnilh with tlie at»;laniations aud
escort of the peoph;, and with thcKe our Kolemn
rites, viz. hymns by night, aud torch-bearing,
with which we Christians are wout to honour a
religious departure" (m Julian, /uveut. ii. Or. v.

16). St. Jeronje, of the obsf<mieM of I'nuln, A.D.

:<H0 : "She wah borne by the handH of bishopH,

who even put their shoulder to the bier, wlule
other pout ill's carried lamps and candies befor*

her (/!(/ h'ustoc/i. J.'p. cviii. § 'J5)). St. ChrvhO-
stom : "Tell me what ukmu those shining lamps.

Do we not con<luct them (the dead) t'orth ait

athletes?" (in Kpist. ad llcbr. c. 2; Iluin. iv. §
h). When the remains of Chrysostom himself

were removed from Comana to Constautinojjie iu

4.';8, "the assemblage of the (aithful covered the

mouth of the liosphorus at the Propontis with
their lamps" (Tiieodoreti Htat. Kcd. iv. 36;
comp. 34). At the funeral of St. Germauus of

Auxerie, A.D. 447, " the multitude of lights beat

back the rays of the sun, aud maintained their

brightness even through the day" (Constant, in

Vita 8. Germ. ii. '24; ap. Surium, Jul. 31).

When Kuthymius died in Palestine, A.D. 467, the

patriarch of Jerusalem " went down to the laura

himself, and transferred, with accompaniment of

lamps aud psalms, that holy body of the blessed

one to the abode which he had hira.self built,

trusting it to his own hands alone " (/v'</<ym»'i

Vita, c. 112; L'cd. Or. Jilonuin. ii. 296, Cotel.).

Corippus, the grammarian, describing the cere-

monial at the funeral of Justinian, A.D. bH5y

says that, " a thousand stands of gold and silver

with candles set on them filled the halls," and
that when the corpse was taken out for burial,

" the whole populace went out in procession

from the palace, the mournful bands burning
funereal torches " {Be Laud. Jristin. Min. iii.

9, 38).

At Paris, in 585, king Guntram buried a mur-
dered grandson " with the decoration of innu-

merable candles " (Greg. Turon. Hist. Franc, vii.

10). When queen Kadegund was buried at

Poictiers in 587, " the freewomen, who carried

candles (cereos) before her, all stood round the

grave. Every one gave her name inscribed on
her candle. They all, according to the order

prescribed, gave the candles to one of the ser-

vants. A dispute arises among the people ; some
said that the candles themselves ought to be put
into her holy tomb; others said not" ( Vita St.

Hadeg. auct. Baudonivia, cap. v. ; Boll. Acta SS.

Aug. 13). The question was settled by one of

the candles leaping out of the hands of the ser-

vant who held them, and falling at the feet of

the corpse.

IX. From this use of lights the transition was
easy to leaving them in the sepulchre, or near

the grave, when the nature of the place admitted

of it. We accordingly often read of lights in

the martvria or oratories erected over the re-

b Gregory {Orat. vii. 15) has been quoted as paying

that bis motber carried a lamp at the funeral of her eon

Oaesarius, but the original has, not \afjLTraS(xf>opCa, but
Aa/ui77po<i)opia, and tells us that she wore a shining white

dress. The error is due to ihe old Latin translation,

which gives "cereorum gestatione" as the equivalent to

Xaix-poi^opLC}. See edit. Morell. Or. x. torn. i. p. 169.
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mains of martyrs. We have already seen this

forbiilden in the daytime by the council of Illi-

beris, xbout 305, because it tended to distract

those who resorted to them for prayer. St.

Jerome, as we have also seen, owns and defends

the practice, though ascribing it to weuit and
ignorant persons. We may cite an instance from
the Dialogues of Gregory, A.D. 595. That author
relates that St. Peter once appeared to the sacris-

tan, not long deceased, of the church dedicated to

him at Rome, and in which the saint's body lay,

when he had risen at night " to trim the lights

by the entrance" (lib. iii. c. 24). Gregory's sug-

gested explanation is, that he did so in order to

shew that he was always cognizant of, and
always ready to reward " whatever was done
out of reverence for him." Gregory of Tours
tells us that two energumens entering a monas-
tery at Malliacum (Maille-Lallier), declared that

it contained the tomb of St. Solemnis, and said :

" When you have found it, cover it with hang-
ings, and burn a light." Miracles followed the

discovery, and we read that one person who had
been cured of an ague, " having prayed and
lighted candles, held them in his hands through-
out the night, keeping vigil there " {De Glor.

Conf. 21). A lamp gave perpetual light at the

tomb of St. Marcellinus of Iverdun (ibid. c. 69),

and of St. Marceilus of Die in Dauphiny {ibid.

70). The oil in both these instances was sup-

posed to be endued with miraculous power.
Franco, bishop of Aix, A.D. 566, having been
plundered by a powerful neighbour, is said to

have addressed St. Merre, before whose tomb he
had prostrated himself, in these words: "Neither
light shall be burnt here, nor psalmody sung,

most glorious saint, unless thou first avenge thy
servants of their enemies, and restore to holy
church the things by force taken from thee"
{ibid. 71).

X. The next step, naturally, was to treat any
supposed I'elic of the saint, however small, with
similar tokens of veneration. In the 5th cen-

tury, we read of a man who had been cured of
lameness after praying in a church where relics

of St. Stephen and other saints were thought to

be preserved, *' lighting candles and leaving his

statf there " before he went honae (Evodius, de
Mirac. St. S'teph. i. 4; App. vi. 0pp. Aug.).
Gregory of Tours having dedicated an oratory,

removed thither from a chui'ch relics of St.

Euphronius and others, " candles and crosses

shining" as they went (De Glor. Conf. 20). In

another oratory at Tours were alleged relics of
John the Baptist, before which a lamp burnt,

the oil of which bubbled miraculously (Minfc.

1. 15). The bishop of a certain sea-town in the

east, hearing that some relics of St. Julian were
in a ship that had just arrived, " moved the
people to go in procession to the port with
lighted torches" (iwf. ii. 33). During an epi-

demic at Rheims in 546, a relic of St. Remigius
was carried through the city " with lighted

candles on crosses, and with candlesticks " (De
Glor. Confess. 89). Lights fixed on crosses were
an invention of St. Chrysostom, who employed
them in those nocturnal processions which he

instituted at Constantinople to counteract a simi-

lar custom of the Arians (Socrates, Hist. Eccl.

vi. 8).

XI. Lights before relics were naturally fol-

lowed by lights before images, when the latter

k
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began to be unduly honoured. Theie are no in-

stances, however, earlier than the Gth century.
Some MSS. of Gregory of Tours relate a miracu-
lous cure performed with oil from a lamp before

the picture of St. Martin in a church at Ravenna
(De Mir.(c. ^^. Ma-t. i. 15). This proves, at

least, that the practice was known to the write;-,

while its novelty and partial distribution may be
inferred from the fact that PaulusWarnefridi, tell-

ing the same story, says that " there was an altar

in honour of St. Martin, with a window near it, in

which a lamp was set to give light" (De Gcst.

Lowjob. ii. 13). In the east, John Moschus, a".D.

630, tells the story of a hermit who, when about
to visit any holy place, used to set a candle
before the picture of the blessed Virgin, trust-

ing to her to keep it burning until he returne<l

(Fratum Spirit, c. civ.). In 715, Germanus,
Patriarch of Constantinople, writing to another
bishop, says :

" Let it not scandalize some that
lights are before the sacred images and sweet
perfumes. For such rites have been devised
to their honour. . . . For the visible li>;hts are
a symbol of the gift of immaterial and divine
light, and the burnmg of sweet spices of the
pure and perfect inspiration and fulness of the
Holy Ghost (Ep. ad Thomam, in Labbe, Cotic. vii.

313). In 787, the second council of Nicaea gave
its sanction to the practice already popular by
a decree that *' an offering of incense and lights

should be made in honour " of the icons of
Christ, of angels, of the blessed Virgin, and
other saints (Labbe, u. s. 556). This was one of
the practices which even the more moderate of
the emperors opposed to image worship en-
deavoured to put down (Epi)-t. Mich. Balb. ad
Ludov. Pium in Decreta de Cidtu Imag. Gold-
ast. p. 619).

XII. During the last three centuries of our
period, a custom prevailed of offering candles to
God, and at length to the saints, with prayer for

recovery from sickness, and other benefits. E.g. a
girl who had been long ill made a candle of her
own height, which she lighted and held burning,
" by the help of which (God pitying her in the
name of the holy woman St. Radeguud), the cold
was expelled before the candle was consumed "

(Vita S. Rad>'ij. § 32 ; Venant. Fortuu. A.D. 587
;

compare the Lifehy Baudon. § 20). Gotselin, the
monk who, in the 9th century, wrote a life of
St. Augustine of Canterbury, when relating the
cure of a cripple, says, that he had received from
a charitable woman " a light to offer " to the
saint (§ 2, Acta SS. 0. B. torn. i.). By the
council of Nantes, a.d. 660, all persons were for-

bidden " to make a vow or to carry a candle or
any gift when going to pray for their health,
except at the church to the Lord their God"
(can. 20). The object, it must be explained, was
to put down heathen superstitions, not to dis-

courage saint-worship. Jn the life of St. Sabas,
ascribed to Cyril of Scythopolis, a.d. 555, there
is a story of a silversmith who, having been
robbed, " went immediately to the maityrium
of St. Theodore, and for five days supplied (and
probably tended, €Trolr]<ra) the lights of the
nave, and remained there night and day weeping
at the rails of the bema " (§ 78, Cotel. Mon.
Graec. iii. 355).

XIII. Candles were also offered as a token of
thankfulness for mercies received. For example,
when Justin the Younger, on his accession, weot

3 T 2
'
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with th«' frn|irf-.s to n jmldir hcrvico (if tliiiiiks-

j;iviiij{, thoy butli tjllin?,! iVaukitUHMisu aitil lainllrs

(('orijipus, (i. s. ii. 'J, 71 ; (••imp. v. ;iI7). A wiix
«• in 111' WHS MlVtTL'tl at tlio toml) of St. Kurlu'rius

of Orloan.H, a.D. 7.')H, by a woman \vhon» liu liaJ

conviito.l {Vita S. Kxichcr. § 10; Acta 6W.
O. li. iii. .MUi).

XIV. The Lib.'!- Pontifinilis {Anani.it. lUb'inth.

u. 8.^) tells us that Seigiu.s I. A.u. G87, onleied
tliat on the featit " ot' St. Sinicou, which the

1 nooks call hyp'tixintc, a. litany {i.e. procession)
sliouM go I'orth iVom St. Adrian's, ami the

l>e»>plo meet it nt St, Mary's." The flroeks had
ol'servetl the feast for «omo time (with what
ceremonies we cannot say); but tl»is appears to

be its introduction at Uomc. Seri;ius was a

Syrian of Antioch by birth, ami was more
lilvoly to bring in an eastern custom tlian many
of his jiredocessors. This feast (Feb. 2) was
al"terwards called the Purification of St. Mary,
and was marked by so protuse an u^e of lii;iits

that it acijuired the name of Missa Luminum
(Candlemas). Lights are not mentioned in the

above account, nor by the interpolator wlio

in tlie 9th century or later adapted Gregory
Nyssen's Sermon iie Occursu Domini to the
feast; but they were so common in processions

at Rome, that they were probably carried in it

from the first; especially as the words of Simeon
(Luke ii. 3'2) suggested them as ai)propriate to

the occasion. The earliest witness to their use

however is Bede, 730, who says that the festi-

val took the place of the old lustrations of

February: "This custom of lustration the

Christian religion did well to change, when in

the same mouth, on the day of St. Mary, the

whole people with the priests and ministers go
in procession through the churches and suitable

parts of the city with the singing of hymns, all

carrying in their hands burning wax lights,

given them by the pontiff" {De Temp. Hat. 10).

Tlie only other witness before the death of

Charlemagne is Alcuin, in a sermon (in Htjpa-

panti, § 2) before that prince :
" The solemnity

of this day, while it is unknown to some
Christians, is held by many in greater honour
than the other solemnities of the year; but
above all in that place, where the Catholic

Church has obtained the primacy in its chief

pastor, is it held in so great reverence, that the

whole populace of the city collected together,

shining with huge lights of wax candles, cele-

brate the solemn rites of masses, and no one

without a light held in his hand enters the

approach to a public station;—as if, in sooth,

being about to offer the Lord in the temple, yea,

to receive also the light of faith, they are out-

wardly setting forth by the sacred symbolism
(religione) of their offering that light where-
with they shine inwardly " (Baluz. Miscell. ed.

Mansi, ii. 52). Martene and others have cited

similar references to the lights of this festival,

which, if genuine, would be earlier than Bede,

from homilies ascribed to St. Eloy, bishop of

Noyon, a.D. 640, and Ildefonsus, bishop of

Toledo, 657 ; but those homilies are by careful

critics assigned respectively to the 9th and 12th
centuries. See Oudin in nn.

It will be observed that Bede speaks of the

candles as "given" by the bishop of Rome. He
does not say "blessed." Similarlv, Pseudo-

Alcuin {Dc Div. Off. Hittorp. 2 U j : "They

recfive all a Kinj;lt' wax candb' tV<'iii the hand of

the pontill." Amalarius, a.D. K27 (/'r- AVr/. Off.

iv. ;j;j) and llabauuH, H47 (A- fnntit. ('Ini, ii. 33),

also iiii-ntion the lights, but not any b<>nedi<-tion.

Ni>r can we find any form of blessing in any
Hacramentary written l»efore the 9th century.

There JH one in a Tours missnl of that age, but
HO inferior in composition that it can hardly le

older than the missal itself. Wo give it here;

—

" A Prayer nt the Ulessinj of Vtc Li/hts.

fJod, the true light (lumen), propagator and
author of the light (lucis) everlasting, pour into

the hearts of Thy faithful the brightness of

perpetual light (luminis); and (grant) that

whosoever in the holy temple of Thy glory are

adoriii.'d with lamps of present lights, being

j)uri(i»;d from the contagious of all vices, may be

able to be presented unto Thee, with the fruit of

good works, in the temple of Thy heavenly

habitation; for the," &c. (Martene, c/c Ant. Knl.
Hit. iv. 15, 5). [W. E. S.]

lillilOSA, martyr; commemorated Aug. 27

(Usuard. Mart.)] Bede as LiHiosA same day,

LILY. Though this flower may be con-

sidered as a scriptural symbol from St. Matt. vi.

28, no particular meaning seems to have at-

tached to it at any early date. The Kpiua of

that passage may be the scarlet anemont-s

wliich every traveller must have observed in

the Holy Land during the spring, or rather, as

the writer is inclined to fancy, the delicate and

lovely cyclamens which flower in great plenty

in both spring and autumn in the valley of Jeho-

shaphat. The early Christian decorators made
little generic distinction in the wreaths of

flowers they painted or carved on graves.

The Italian use of the lily may probably date

from Giotto and the early Florentine Renaissance,

and would then refer to the red or white Giglio of

the city arms. The subject of the Annunciation,

so frequently treated from the earliest Byzantine

or Lombard-Romanesque dates, would sooner or

later bring the favourite flower of Florence and
of France ' in special pictorial relation to the

blessed Virgin. In later days, it is considered

as the lily of the tribe of Judah, and accordingly

forms a symbolic essential to pictures of the

Annunciation (Gueneljault, Dictionnaire desMoaa-

mentSy s. v.). But as a symbol, carved or painted,

it is either ethnic or mediaeval, though used to

convey the idea of virginal beauty in Cant. ii.

2, 16, &c. Its connexion with the lotus, dwelt

on by Auber (Symboiisme, iii. 546), is not made
out, and appears to be simply architectural, and

founded on the convex or concave form of the

bells of capitals of columns (1 Kings vii. 19,

22). See Ruskin, Stones of Venice, ii. 128,

242, 137.

The following meanings are attached to the

lily in the Clavis attributed to Melito of

Sardes (Spicilegium Solesmense, iii. p. 475).

It is fairest of flowers, and so resembles Him
(Cant. ii. 1). It is golden on white, it has

petals and six leaves, both perfect numbers,

representing perfect deity and humanity. It

possesses both beauty and medicinal vii-tue

(" membris medetur adustis "), and so resembles

the mother of God, who has pity on sinners.

» No earlier than Philip Augustus (Auber, voL iiL

p. 547>
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Its gvcen signifies humility; its whiteness,

chastity; its golden hue, charity. It is the

holy church ; it is the glory of immortality ; it

is the Holy Scriptures, with reference to Cant.
' iv. 5 ; and a variety of impertinences of symbo-
lism, which have been its weak side, and the

bane of religious art, from a distressingly early

date in the history of religion and art alike.

[K. St. J. T.]

LIMINIUS, martyr, in Auvergne, circ. a.d.

255 ; commemoi-ated Mar. 29 (^Acca SS. Mar. iii.

769). [C. H.]

LINENTIUS, confessor near Tours, 6th

century ; commemorated Jan. 25 {Acta SS.

Jan. ii^ 628). [C. H.]

LINUS (1) Bishop and martyr at Tyre

;

commemorated Feb. 20 (^Mart. Usuard.).

(2) Bishop of Rome, martyr ; commemorated
Sept. 23 (Usuard. Auct. ; Ado, Mart. Append. ;

Acta SS. Sept. vi. 539), and Nov. 26 (Ifart.

Usuard. ; Vet. Bom. Mart.). One of the saints

of the Gregorian canon. [C. H.]

LIOBA (Leobgytha, Truthgeba), abbess,

circ. A.D. 780; commemorated Sept. 28 (^Mart.

Ado, Append., Usuard. Auct. ; Acta SS. Sept. vii.

748). [C. H.]

LION. It is difficult, as Ciampini admits

(Vet. Mon. tab. 17), to attach specially Chris-

tian meaning to the form of an animal which
has been an ethnic or universally human sym-
bol of strength and courage from the earliest

records of Egypt and Assyria. As part of a

composite form, the shape of the lion is con-

nected with the cherubic symbol. [See Cherub
in Smith's Diet, of tlie Bible.~\ The twelve lions

of Solomon's throne (1 Kings x. 19, 20), to which
Ciampini alludes, were intended of course as

emblematic sentinels, after the fashion of Assy-
rian imagery ; and he also notices that the eagle

is used in the same manner, often in company
with the lion, apparently for state and ornament
alone. It is pretty certain, however, that the

ideas of \y_;\,tchfulness and vigour, or authoiity

in the faith, were connected with the leonine

form, as it not unfrequently occurred in Christian

churches, especially under Lombard rule. It is

placed at the doors, very frequently as a solid

base to small pillars in the porch, or tympanum
;

and also at the foot of ambons or pulpits ; as a

symbol no doubt of watchfulness, or even of

wakefulness, according to the tradition of the

lion's sleeping with open eyes. The lions of

the gate of Mycenae may be an instance of

ancient Greek use of the form in this sense. To
this effect Martigny quotes Alciati's Emhlems
(Deliciae Ital. Poetarum, p. 20, Francof. 1558)

:

"Est leo, sed custos, oculis qui dormit apertis;

Teiijplorum idcirco ponitur ante fores."

It is natural, of course, that archaeologists of

all datas should wish to attach a specially

Christian symbolism to the lion-form. But, as

Ciampini shews, the principal sculptures of the

subject are of early pre-Christian date ; he gives

two, in particular, from aiacient Egypt ( Vet.

Mon, i. tab. 17), and the same associations have
attended the image of the king of beasts from
the first records of ideas. By the early church,

it was adopted, like the originally ethnic images

of the shepherd, the vine, or the fish ; though
not sanctioned, like them, by the Lord's use
of the image.

Lions are sometimes represented as grasjnng
the "hystrix" or porcupine, or holding a
small human figure in their claws, appa-
rently with tenderness, in the latter case (see

Ciampini). The hystrix will in this case rejjie-

sent the power of evil, the human form the race

of mankind. The Veronese griffin, mentioned by
Prof. Ruskin (Modern Painters, vol. iii. ch. viii.

p. 106), holds a dragon in his claws to typify

victory over evil by the angelic powers.

On a gom figured vol. i. p. 715, the lion and
serpent are represented on each side of a dove,
which is placed on a vvheatsheaf, bears the olive

branch, and evidently represents the church.
This Mr. King considers an illustration of the
precept to be wise as serpents and harm-
less as doves ; though it seems possible that the
idea of contest with the lion and adder, the
young lion and the dragon, may be connected
with it. This subject, though rare, occurs in a
Vatican ivory from the abbey of Lorch, part of
the binding of its ancient Evangeliary : and
again in Gori (T/ies. Diptychorum, voL iii. iv.).

For the lions as attendant on Daniel, on sarco-

phagi and elsewhere, see Bottari, passim.

[R. St. J. T.]

From Bastard, • Sacramentary of Gellone.'

LIPHARDUS (1) (LiETPHARDus), bishop of
archbishop of Canterbury and martyr, circ.

A.B. 640; commemorated Feb. 4 (Bede, Mart.,
Auct. : Acta SS. Feb. ii. 492). [Lifardus.] Bede
has Liphard under both days.

(2) (Lifardus), of Magdunum (Meun) ; com-
memorated June 3 (Mart. Hieron. ; Bede, Auct.

;

Usuard. Auct.; Acta SS. June, i. 298).

[C. H.]

LIPPIENSE CONCILIUM. [Paderborn,
Council of.]

LIPSTADT, COUNCIL OF. [Pader-
born.]

LIPTINENSE CONCILIUM. [Lestines,
Council of.]

LITANY (Xiravcia, Litania v. Zetanid). A
litany is strictly any united prayer and suppli-
cation in the churches or assemblies of the
faithful. " Litania, quae Latine Rogatio dicitur,

inde et Rogationes." Ordo Pomanus. By the
word, however, is usually understood a form of
alternative prayer, intercessorv or deprecatory,
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\\h\ of a ponitontinl i-hiiractor, contninin^; invo-

catiiiii.-« to the Holy Trinity and tu thv huinttt, in

wliicli th«' |K>M|»lo ri'spiinil to «rn<'li rljiUHu ot' tho

juit'^t liy llif I'cjiotition of a hlmil ami vxpruttnivu

formula.

l.itanics datf from tlu> oarliost tinx'K of hotlluil

forni.H of (.'liiistian worship. Oii^inaily tht-y

wt'jo I'onliai'il to tin- litiujjy, |>ro|M'i ly "o callml
;

but in i:our»t' of tinic, a.s forms of puhlic prayi-r

dt'Vi'loptMl tlii'insolvo.s, tlioy aro more frequent ly

found ajtart from the liturgy, and a|i|>ro|iriatcil

to occasions of more than ordinarily earnest and
{HMiitential supplication, and specially associated

with processions, duriuj; whiih they were re-

peated. Ileuco the pn)ce.ssion itself was often

called litani.t.

The word is sometimes spelt •' letania," and
some have drawn a distinction butween the two
forms, and argued that letania means a day
appointed for special rejoicing. " Laetum ac

festivum diem signilicat."' The words are,

however, generally, and ])robably always, used

as synonyms.''

The earliest and simplest form of Litany is

the Kyrie Eleison, repeated three,*= si.x,"* twelve,*

forty,' or more times. Mabillon (Comm. in Ord.

Jiotn. i. 2, p. 34) describes a procession in which
the people chanted alternately three hundred
times Kyrie Elci-on, Christe Kleison ; and the

Capitulary of Charlcinaipw (vi. c. 197) directs

that during the funeral office, if the people do

n.it kn-jw the Psalms, the men should repeat

Kyrie Eleisun and the women Christe Eleison

while they were being chanted.

The expression has been thought by some to

have been suggested by a sentence of Arrian

{Conunent. de Epicteti Disput. ii. c. 7), "Calling

upon God we beg of Him Kupie (\€r]<Tov." It

occui's however with slight variations in the

Old Testament, and was in use in the Christian

church before the date of the sentence just

quoted. It has been used in the ecclesiastical

offices of all nations, and from the earliest times.

Jt is found in the liturgies of St. James, of St.

Mark, and of the Greek Fathers, as well as in

those of the Armenians, Syrians, and other

Oriental Christian?, whose rites are among the

oldest extant, and who repeat it in the ver-

nacular.

Thei-e is some uncertainty by whom it was
introduced into the Latin Church. The chief

writers on Ritual 8 attribute the introduction to

Gregory the Great, But the custom appears to

have been in use before his time, as the 5th

canon '^ of the 2nd council of Vaison, in the time

» V. Pappenbrock, Acta Sanct. Jun. 28, in S. Leon,

.ii., where tie gives his reasons.

b Augusti (Chris. Arch. 10. 33) says, "Aber dieser

willkflrlich gemachte Unterschied scbeiut nur auf einem

Wortspiele zu beruhen."

' In the daily oflBces, pas«im.
d As in th^- litanies after Terce on certain days, in the

Ambrosian use.

e As after the hymn at Lauds, and in Lent at the end

of Vespers in the same use, and in Vespers of the Greek

church.
f As in the daily night and day hours of the Greek

church.

g e. g. Micrologits, Amalarius.
*> There is some confusitm in the canons of the two

councils of Vaison (Vasio, in Gallia Narbonensis) ; the

first was in the time of L.eo the Great, aj). 442.

of Felix IV. (ai. III.). A.M. r)'jy, necmK to shew,
which HpeakH of the A'y/*<> h'lrtHon ah beinvf then
ettablinhiMi in ail the provinces of the l'l;i.st and
of Italy, and directit it to be ummI in tlie churches
of (laul; and (Jrej^ory himself (lib. 7, E/ . «J4),

in answer to some who npoke of him hh wishing
to introduce the rites of the church of ConHt.in-

linoplt! into tliat of Koine, says: ''We neither

have hitherto said, nor do we now say, Kyrie
I'.ltlsim, as it is saiti by the Greeks" [nos ueijue

diximus, ueque dicimus, &c.], and then he |»oiuts

out the double distinction: (1) that witli the
(Jreoks the whole congregation say it together,

whereas with the Romans the clergy and people

say it alternately; and (2) that the Roman use

is to repeat Christe /.'lei-inn as often as Kyrie
Elcivm has been said, which the (Jreeks never do.'

The words were always said by the Latin

church in Greek, for which practice ditl'erent

syn»b(dical reasons have l>een given. St. August.

(/>/;. 178) compares it witii the use of the Greek
//oinoonsion, and remarks that as by the word
J/omodUsioH the unity of substance of the Trinity

is confessed by all believers, so by that other,

Kyrie Eleison, the nature of the One God is

invoked by all Romans and barbarian. The
words were said after the Intrnit, but originally

the number of repetitions was not prescribed,

but Kyrie Kleison was repeated by the choir

until the presiding prelate directed it to be

citanged into Christe Eleison: " Schola vero,

tinita Antiphonia, j)onit Kyrie Eleison, Prior

vero scholae custodit ad Pontificem ut ei annuat
si vult mutare'' numerum Letaniae^ " (^Ordo

liom. V. num. 6).

It appears that in the 9th century the number
of repetitions was prescribed {v. Amalarius, de

Div. Off. iii. cap. 6), and by the 12th century at

latest was established at nine, i.e. Kyrie Eleison

(thrice), Christe Eleison (thrice), Kyrie Eleison

(thrice). At this number it has since remained.

Various symbolical reasons have been assigned

for this number, on which it is not necessary to

dwell. In the Ambrosian rite Kyrie Eleison is

said thrice after the Gloria in Excelsis, thrice

after the Gospel, and thrice at the end of the

mass.

It has been questioned to whom the invocation

is to be considered as addressed. When the form

Kyrie Eleison alone is used, the prevailing opinion

appears to be that it is addressed to the second

person in the blessed Trinity, and Anastasius Si-

naiticus'" (^Contemp. in Hexaemeron. lib. vii. cont.),

referring to Dionysius the Areopagite," says that

God the Word was properly called Lord (Do-

minus, Kvpios), after and with reference to the

Incarnation, and the dominion which He there-

upon received. " He is called Lord [Dominus,

nemjje Kvpios^ because He has the Lordship [ex

eo quod Kvpievei]. Rightly, therefore, and

fittingly and suitably, when God the Word in

His advent to man took flesh and was seen upon
earth, was He also called Lord. For previously

He was called God (deos), as being the overseer

(Qi<i}pT]Tr]s) of the world."

i In the Ambrosian rite the invocation Christe Eleison

is very rarely found, and only in borrowed forms,

k Otherwise called "mutare Litaniam."

I I.e. in alteram formulam, so. Christe Eleison,

n> Vid. Biblioth. Max. Patrum, vol. xiv.

^ lb. voL ii.
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When Christe Eleison is interposed, the invo-

cation is usually considered to l>e addressi'd suc-

cessively to each of the persons in the Trinity

(see Ainalarius, lib. iii. 6, and iv. 2 ; and S. Tho.

Aquin. Summa, part iii. qu. 83, art. 4).

We have entered at some length into the use

of Kijrie Eleison, as these words are the germ of

all litanies. We will now proceed to their use

and development.

I. As to the use of litanies in the Liturgy.

In the Greek liturgies from the earliest times

long intercessory prayers, broken into clauses,

each with the same beginning, and responded to

in the same words, have formed part of the in-

troductory or procmaphoral part of the liturgy.

In the Clementine liturgy, these prayers begin

as follows. They are called "The Bidding of

Prayer over the Faithful " (Trpo(r<p<l6vr}(ris virep

TUV TTLCTTOOV).

" Let us pray for the peace and the stability

of the world and of the holy churches, that the

God of the universe may give us His perpetual

peace which cannot be taken away ; that He
would keep us to the end of our lives in the

fulness of piety and godliness. Let us pray for

the holy Catholic and Apostolic Church through-

out the world, that," &c., and so on ; the suc-

cessive petitions comprising prayers for the

diocese, the bishop and clergy, the married, the

single, relations, travellers, captives, slaves,

enemies, those who are in eri'or, infants, &c.

Here no response is given at the end of each

clause, but each begins with the same form, Let

us pray for {u-rrep .... SeTj^aJ^uei/).

In the Liturgy of St. James these prayers

occur in the same position as in the Clementine

liturgy, shortly before the beginning of the

Anaphora. They are of precisely the same

nature, though differently worded. They are

called the catholic and anivei"sal coUecta or

synapte (jrwaiTT-f]) ; and, after a few opening

words by the deacon, begin thus :
" That God

may send peace fi-om heaven ; that He may be

gracious unto u.s, and preserve our souls,

" Let us beseech the Lord,"

and so on for twelve such clauses, each ending

Let us beseech the Lord {rod Kupiov SeriOainev),

and the last followed by Kvpie iker^aov (thrice).

In the liturgies of St. Basil and of St. Chry-

sostom these prayers are the same for each.

They occur in both at the opening of the

liturgy, before the prayer of the first antiphon.

The deacon says :
" Let us beseech the Lord in

peace.

" R. Kyrie Eleison.

" Deacon. For peace from above, and for the

salvation of our souls, let us beseech the Lord.
" R. Kyrie Eleison,

" For the peace of the whole world, for the

stability of God's holy churches, and the unity

of thern all, let us beseech the Lord.
" R. Kyrie Eleison."

and so on, the petitions making mention of all

orders of men, for the king, his court and army,

for success in battle, for fine weather, for the

fruits of the earth, &c. These prayers are

called in the rubrics," clpriviKci, because of the

introduction, "Let us beseech the Lord in peace,"

the first petition in all of them, as will be seen

in the examples given, being for peace. They are

also known as SiaKoviKoi, because said by the

<leacon ; as (TwatrT-i] [CoUecta] P, because they

form, as it wei'e, a concatenation of jjetitious

fitted together into one; or as Ectene ((KTevij),

because they are ordinarily long. They were

recited by the deacon from the Ambo.
In the Armenian liturgy a litany of the same

character, except that the response is not always

the same, is said by the deacon and the choir

alternately, immediately after the Trisagion,'^

and before the lections from Scripture, and the

Creed.

In the West, missal litanies were also common.
It was usual to say them immediately after the

Kyrie on those days on which Gloria in Excelsis

was not said, and this custom continued until

the 9th century. They contained prayers for

all estates of men, and were of the same cha-

racter as the Greek.

An old form contained in a MS. at Fulda,

and called a missal litany, begins thus

:

•'Let us all say with our whole heart and mind,
" Lord hear and have mercy [Domini exaudi et

miserere].

" Thou who beholdest the earth and makost it tremble,

" We beseech Thee, Lord, hear and have mercy.
" For profoundest peace and tranquillity of our times,

" We beseech Thee," &c.

" For the holy Catliolic Church, which is from the

borders of the world unto the ends thereof,

•' We beseech Thee," &c,

and so on for 15 clauses.

In the Ambrosian liturgy, the missal litany is

still said on the Sundays in Lent, immediately
before the Oratio super popnlum, which corre-

sponds with the Roman collect for the day.

There are two litanies, of which one is used on
the first, third, and fifth Sunda3''s in Lent, the

other on the alternate Sundays. They are

framed entirely on the Greek model ; often in

almost the same words. They are said by the

deacon, the choir responding. The first runs

thus

:

" Imploring the gifts of divine peace and indulgence

with our whole heart and soul, we beseech Thee,
" Ijord, have mercy.

" For the holy Catholic Church, which is here, and is

dispersed throughout the whole world, we beseech Thee
" Lord, have nt^rcy," &c., &c.

The original of this litany, which is a good
specimen of missal litanies, is as follows :

"Divinae pacis et Indulgentiae munera supplicantes ex
toto corde et ex tota mente precamur te,

" Domine miseiere " (repeated at the end of each
clause).

"Pro Ecclesia sancta CathoUca, quae hie et per unl-
versum orbem diffusa est, precamur Te." [These two
words repeated at the end ot each clause.]

" Pro Papa nostro III." et PontiRce nostro III. et omni
clero eorum, omnibusque Sacerdotibus ac Ministris, pre-

camur Te.

"Pro famulisTuis III. Imperatore, et lU. Rege, Duce
nostro, et omni ex^-rcitu eorum,

" Pro pace Ecclesiarum, vucatione gentium, et quiete
populorum,

" Pro civitate hac et conservatione ejus, omnibusque
habitantibus in ea,

" Pro aeris temperle ac fructu et fecunditate terrarum,

o Goar. Not. in S. Chi-ys. Lit.

p The English word collect conveys quite a different

notion.

4 This must be distinguished from the Sanctus of the
liturgy.

t Sc. Illo.

I
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" I»ro vIrglnlbuB, vldul«, orphnnU. cnptlvli, ac pocnltcn-

UbllH.

•' Vr» tmvlnantllHiit. lt<T nKi-iitlbii'*. in carccribu\ In vln-

culln, In m< tftlliw.* In cxllli« ronntlmtln,

* I'rx iIh (|(iI iIIvit.hIa ititlnnltnlibuB detlncntur, quiquo

Bplrllil>ii!« vcvaiitiir inimundlM,

" I'M) llr* (|iil In SiuicU l-x:clf»l» Tua fruclui uiUcrU

cordluc larpiuiitiir.

" K\iiu>li iioA 1KU8 in umnl oraliunc atiuo deprecatiuno

nufftrii,

" Diciinins oniMfn, Domiiie mitercre."

The lit her litany is of precisely the same

nature, l)Ut wnrtled dillorently.

In the Moz;irabic litur^;y, missal litanies,

called prfci's, are said ou the first live Sundays

in Lent, at'ter the psallemlo, \vliich follows the

prophecy, or Old Testament lection, an<l before

the epi>tle. Tliere is uo essential dilVereuce of

character in them ftom those hitherto men-

tioned, thouijh jtrayers for mercy for the par-

ticular coui^reijation occuj)y a larger sjtace, and

there is a much greater number ami variety in

them. They also have a distinctly rhythmical

and stanzaic character, and an ajjproximately

accentual scansion, which a few corrections of

the text, often corrupt, would probably restore

throughout. Those for the first, second, and

third Sundays are addressed to the Saviour

;

those for the fourth and fifth are put into His

mouth. Their rhythmical character is clearly

seen in the following opening of that for the

second Sunday iu Leut, which is in accentual

iambic lines :*

" r7-eces. Miserere et parce clemontissime Domine

popnlotuo: Quia peccarimus Tibi.

Prostrati oinnt-s lacrymas producimus,

Piuidentes Tibi occulta quae admifimus

A Te Deus veniam depo>ciiuus.

R. Quia peccavimus Tibi.

" Orationpm sacerdotuni accipe,

Et quaeque postulant [? jxiscunt] affluenter tribue,

Ac I'uae plebi luiserere Domine.

Q a ia peccavimus Tibi."

And so on for nine such stanzas.

Or in that for the third Sunday:
•• Rogamus Te, R-^x Sacculorum, Deus Sancte,

Jam miserere, peccavimus Tibi.

Audi claniantt s, Pater altlsslme,

Et qua<^ precamur, cleniens attribue,

Kxaudi nos Domine. Jam miserere, &c.

Bone Redemptor, supplices quaesumus,

De tuto corde flentes, requirimus

Adsiste propitius. Jam miserere, &c."

And so on for seven stanzas.

That for the fourth Sunday begins thus

:

•' Vide Domine humilitatem meam, quia erectus est

inimicus
" R. Miserere Pater Juste et omnibus indulgentiam

dona."
" A Patre missus veni *' Praedictus a Prophetis

Perditos requirere, Natus sum ex Virgine,

Et hoste capiivatos Assumpsi formam servi

iSanguine redimere, Dispersos colligere,

Plebs dira abjecit me. Venantes ceperunt me.

R. Miserere, &c. R. Miserere, &c."

And so on for nine stanzas, recounting the inci-

dents of the Passion.

In the Roman liturgy these litanies did not

establish themselves permanently. None appear

» A very frequent petition in these litanies.

t in the oflBce books they are printed wiibout distinc-

tion of lines.

in the sncrnmentary printoil liy Thorn Kipo

(vol. vi.), which cannot be later than the cud of
the <)th century."

The interptdatcd or far<«'d kyries, Ktiid at the
mass instead <»f the himple kyrie ou certain days,
hardly come within our limits of time ; but a
reference to them, in connexinn with the subject
before us, may be allowed. 'I'hey were coimnon
in the Middle Ages, and probably were intended
to assist the <levofion and bring out the mystical

signification of the words. A few are printed

in an eilition of the Kom.in missal of I'aul HI.,

with the heading "Scfjuuntur ijuacdam devota
verba Kuj>er Ki/ric Klcisnn, Sunctus, et Aijnus

/>ci, ibi ob jtascenilam n<innullorum Sacerdotum
devotionem jiosita, quae licet non sint de ordi-

nario Kom. Kcc, tanien in certis missis ibidem

annotatis licite dicendae."* These interpolated

kyries were called " tropes."

The following is appointed for festivals, other

than those of the highest class:

Kijrie, Pk<x genitor ingcnito, vera essentia, EUiton.

Kijrie luminis foiis, rerumquc coi)dit<jr, Eleiton.

Kijrie, qui nos tuae iniaglnis siKnasti spfcie, Eleiton.

Christe Deus formae huuianae partlceps, Kleinm.

Ckrij'le lux orieus per quern sunt omnia, Eleivm,

Ckriste qui perfecia es sapientia. Eleisim.

Kyrie, Spiiltus vivjflce, vita*- vis, KUisun.

Kijiie, Uti bisque vapor in quo cuncta, Eleiton.

Kyric expurgator scclcrum «-t laigitor gratiae, quae*

Bumus proj)t T nostras off iisas noli nos rclinquere,

consolaior dolentis animae, Ehison,

II. In other of the daily offices of the church,

litanies of the same description as those in the

liturgy often occur. For instance, in the Greek
church a litany, whether called "synapte" or

by any other name, is said iu the daily olfice of

nocturns, and at great vespers of a vigil at the

office of lighting of lamps. They also form part

of many of the offices of the church contained

in the euchology.

In the Ambrosian office, litanies are said

(among other days) after terce on Wednesdays
and P'ridays in Lent (" litaniae post tertiam ").

These consist mainly of a series of penitential

antiphons, divided into two parts by invocations

to saints and two collects, and other forms.

The Mozarabic daily offices abound in short

litanies, of the same nature as those in the mass.

They are placed at the end of most of the offices

in Lent and on days of penitence. They are in

most cases evidently rhythmical, and are ad-

dressed to the Saviour.

The following is from terce on Tuesday in the

fourth week in Lent, and is a fair specimen

:

° Among other reasons, (1) bec.'\use FiHoquf, does not

appear in the Creed ; (2) because there are no ma.-ses foi

Thursday In Lent, which (on the auihoriry of Anasta-

sius) Gregory IL instituted early in the 8th century

;

and (3) because masses for some festivals are wanting

which «ere instituted early in tut- 7th century.

» They were in common use in Kngland, and are said

by some to have be« n introduced by Bede, and twenty-

nine are given from the variou? missals. The Sarum

missal directs that on all double fea.sts thnugho't the

year one of the following Kyries (which are there given),

with its verses (cam suis versiculis), shall be sung at the

choice, within certain limits, o: the precentor. It is said

they were in use in Sicily in the middle of the last cen-

tury. The one given in the text is found in the Sarum

and Hereford missals.
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Preces. Dicamns omnes : Miserere nobis Deus.

R. Miserrri: nob-'s.

V. Tu Redemptor, Jesu Cbriste, salva munduni Tua
morte. R. Misereie nobis.

Qui pro uobis es peicussus, et iniquc Judicatus.

R. Miserere nobis.

Qui ligatus crucem portas, et in cruce Patn-m vocas.

R. Mi,)^ereie nobis.

Cujus latus perfoditur, et humilitas arridetur.

Miberere nobis.

The " miserationes " said at compline on week
days in Lent are of the same nature. There is

a different form for each day in the week.

111. The typical form of litany differs from those

already noticed. It was, moreover, appropriated

to other occasions of prayer, and used at other

times than the ordinary liturgy or daily offices,

and specially in connexion with processions.

The original and simplest form was, as we
have seen, Kyrie Eleison and its repetitions.

The smallest and most usual number of these

repetitious was three, in the place of the second

of which the Roman church, at an early period,

substituted the form Christe Eleison. To this

introduction was added an invocation to each

Person of the Blessed Trinity severally and to

all collectively, with miserere nobis at the end of

each clause. Then followed invocations to the

Blessed Virgin, angels and saints, each with ora

pro nobis. Then " deprecations ' from various

evils, spiritual and temporal, each followed by
Libera nos Domine ; supplications for the church

and all estates of men, each followed by Te

rogamus, audi nos; the whole series concluding

with the Agnus Dei thrice repeated, with the

three successive responses

—

Farce nobis Domine;
Exaudi nos Domine ; miserere nobis. Then
Christe a'idi nos ; Christe exaudi nos ; Eyrie, &c.

;

Pater noster, a few " preces " (said alternately),

a psalm, or disconnected verses of psalms said

consecutively, and sometimes called '• capitula,"

and the whole concluded with pi-ayers or collects

(orationes), mainly for forgiveness and pro-

tection.

This is the outline of a Roman litany in its

full developmeut. The names of the saints

invoked varied with the place, or the occasion,

or the service, as in the Ambrosian litanies in

Lent, already referred to, in which they vary
with each litany. The list was always headed
by the Virgin and the heavenly host. The Agnus
Dei was added in the 9th or 10th century.^

According to some authorities the essential parts

of a litany, without which no form of prayer is

properly entitled to the name, are the invocation

of saints, and the Christe audi 7ios, &;c., at the

end of the supplications.

The following litany is found, under the title

Litania Eomana, in an old MS. sacramentary of

Gregory the Great. It was doubtless adopted
in some church or churches of Gaul, as appears
from the introduction of the names of some
saints who were not special I v venerated at

Rome (S. Maurice, f A.D. 286, S. Germanus,
t A.D. 448, &c.), and from the petition for the

Emperor of the Franks.

Incipit Litania Romana.
Kyrie Eleison . . ter. S. Philippe . . ora.

C3iriote audi nos . . ter. S. Bartliolomaee . . ora.

Letter from J. M. Tommasi to Eras. Gattola, abbat

and libi arian of Montecasiuo, dated Rome, 1(590.
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Sancta Maria, ora pro S. Matthaee.. .. oia.

nobis. S. Simon .

.

.

.

ora,

Sancte Michael .

.

ora. S. 'Ihuddaee .

.

orra.

S. Gabriel ,

.

.

.

(xra. S. Matthia .

.

,

.

oia.

S. Raphael .

.

.

.

ora. S. Barnaba .

.

.

.

ova.

S. Johannes .

.

ora. S. Marce .

.

.

.

oia.

S. Petre .

.

.

.

ona. S. Luca .

,

.

.

ora.

S. Paule .

.

.

.

ora. S. Stcphane .

.

.

.

ora.

S.Andrea .. .. ora. S. Line ona.

S. Jacobe .

.

.

.

ora. S. Clete .

.

.

.

ora.

S.Johannes.. .. ora. S.Clemens.. .. wa
S. Thoma .

.

.

.

ora. &c. &c.

S. Jacobe .

.

.

.

ora.

[And so on for 101 names.']

Omnes Sancti. Orate pro nobis.

Propitius esto Farce nobis Domine.

Propitius esto Libera nos Domine.

Ab omni malo Libera.

Ab hoste malo Libera.

A periculo mortis Libera.

Per crucem tuam Libera.

Peccatores Te rogamus audi nos,

Ut pacem nobis dones . . .

.

Te rogamus.

Ut sanitatem aeris dones .

.

Te rogamus.

Ut fructum terrae nobis dones Te rogamus.

Ut aeris temperiem nobis dones Te rogamus.

Ut domnum Apostolicum ill. in sancta

religione conservare digneris, Te rogamus,
Ut domnum Imperatorem et exercitum

Francorum conservare digneris, Te rogamus,

Ut cunctum populum Christianum pre-

tloso sanguine tuo redemptum con-

servare digneris, Te rogamus.

Ut iram tuam ab eo auferre digneris, Te rogamus.

Fili Dei, Te rogamus.

Agnus Dei qui toUis peccata mundi, Miserere nobis.

Christe audi.

Kyrie eleison.

Later forms of litanies are fuller, but in cha-

racter do not differ from the earlier.

In the early Latin church various kinds of

litanies were distinguished by different names.

The principal of these were

—

1. The greater litany (litania major), called

also the sevenfold litany (litania septiformis).

This is said to have been instituted by Gregory
the Great, A.D. 590, to be observed on 8t. Mark's
day (April 25), for the purpose of averting the

Divine wrath on the occasion of a pestilence

then ravaging the city. In a sermon preached

the day before, he urged the people to come at

daybreak the next day with contrite heart and
amendment of life to the sevenfold litany, for

which he then proceeds to give directions. It

was so called from its being divided into seven

litanies or processions, each of which started

from a different church, and singing litanies on

their road, all met in the church of St. Mary
the Great. " Let the litany " {i. e. the pro-

cession), he continues, " of the clergy proceed

from the church of St. John the Baptist ; the

litany of men from the church of St. Marcellus

the Martyr ; the litany of monks from the

church of SS. John and Paul ; the litany ot

the handmaidens of God from the church of the

Blessed Martyrs Cosmas and Damian; the litany

of married women from the church of the Blessed

Stephen the Protomartyr ; the litany of vidov:s

from the church of the Blessed Martyr Vitalis;

the litany of the poor and infants from the

' The number of these invocations was sometimes

much larger. A litany of the thurch (jf Tours, assigned

to a date not later than a.d. 800, has more than 300.
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chuivh of the U1oh«o.I Martyr Cccilln "• (S. Grpjj.

/.'/». lib. ii. 'J). In allot lipr jiansaijo (Irejjmv

Ppoak.s ot" litanioM an alivaily in oxintrnci', ainl

thi'ir (ilisiTvanco ns taniiliar to tho people :

—

"Tho roturn of tliis annu-il devotional cele-

bration reniimt.H us, beloved brethren, that we
ousjht, by the help «)t' (totl, to eelel)rate with

eftrae>t anl ilevuut hearts the litany wiiich is

Cftlled by all tlie greater (major)."

liut there is an iineertainty. It may well be

that Gregory found .some litanies on a smaller

scale in existem-e, and developed them. These

litanies on St. Mark's day are still observed in

the Anibrosiau rite.

2. There were the litanies on the three

Rogation days. These are said to have been

instituted by St. Mamertus, archbishop of

Vieniie, A.I). 477. St. Avitus, his disciple,

Sidoiiius Apollinaris (lib. i. 7, &c.), and (tregory

of Tours (///.s^ Fiit)u\ lib. ii. c. .^4), relate the

circumstances. The latter says there had been

a great and destructive earthquake in the city

of Vienne, which also suffered from war and
wild beasts, and that as Mamertus was cele-

brating mass on Easter Eve, the royal palace in

the city was struck with fire from heaven
(divine igne) and destroyed. Upon this, he

ordered litanies, with fasting, for the three days

previous to Ascension Day. The rite was adopted

in other P'reuch churches, and enjoined by the

council of Orleans, a.d. oil. These litanies were
not introduced into the churcli of Rome till the

pontificate of Leo III. (a.d. 75>r)-81i3). In Spain

they were received still later. According to

Anibrosian use, they are not observed on the

original days of their institution, as is supposed

on account of our Lord's words, " Can the

children of the bridechamber fast, while the

bridegroom is with them," &c. (St. Mark, ii. 19),

but a week later, i.e. on the Monday, Tuesday,

and Wednesday in the octave of the Ascension.

The litanies are said after terce as on the days

in Lent, and are of the same description, but

somewhat longer. In the Mozarabic breviary

the four days next before Pentecost are ap-

pointed as days of fasting— "ad exorandum
D"". nostrum J. C. pro peccatis nostris, ac pacem
impetrandam vel pro sacris lectionibus audiendis

;

et ut veniat Spiritus.Paraclitus. et muuda nostra

reperiat habitacula Ecclesiam D°'. frequentemus"
(^Evb. in Brev. Moz.). The ordinary service is

modified by the addition of short preces at the

end of terce, sext, and none.

There is some variation in the name by which
the litany of the Rogation days is known. At
fii'st it seems to have been called, in Rome at

least, letania "minor," partly to distinguish it

from the litany on St. Mark's day, which was
always called ''major," and to which the epithet

was appropriated, and partly, possibly, as sug-

gested by Durandus—" quae minorem nacta sit

auctorem ; non Romanum Pontificem, sed Ma-
mertura Viennae Allobrogum Episcopum." These
litanies, however, were soon called *' major," as

in the council of Mentz, can. 33, a.d. 813

—

*' Placuit nobis ut Lit nil major observanda sit

a cuuctis Christianis diebus tribus," &c. Me-

» This sevenfold order is said to have been kept up at

Tours as late as the ITth antury, the clergy of the seven

churches in the city starting each from their own church

and meeting in the abbey church of at. Martin.

LITANY

narduK alxo says (in I.it<mia nvijore): *• Haoc
I.it'iniii mijnr est Kog.it ioiiuiii, ijuae in triduo
ante Dominicani AMrenxioiieiii celebr;tiiilii," &c. It

wan aUt) KoinetiiiM'H cjiIKmI (iitlluatui^ from the
country in which it was instituted, while th«
Litany on St. Mark'n d.iy was c.illed l:tniuina.

The directions for the order of the Litany and
proiM'.ssion on the Rogation days are given v«ry
fully from a MS. cerenvmial of the Church of
Vienne by Martene, iii. 120, nud also the
Litaniea themselves for each day from n MS.
onlinitnj of the church of Lyons. They present
no pcculiiir features, but are interesting a»

pointing out clearly where the Stutiuns oc<-ur,

and at what churches. They are always said

after Terce. After tlie orilinary litany, in which
no jisalm is said (Nulla diuis ca/nlulu sed ora-

tionein tantum), Sext is said, the processional

ollice continuing with more invocations and anti-
phons, and at the last station of the day None
is said, and then M<iss. Afterwards the proces-
sion returns, saying alteinately certain jireceay

and the whole teiininates with the " Litany for

any trouble " [Letania de quacunque tribu-

latione].

Litanies of the same character were said in

some churches at other times. Thus the Moza
rabic breviary prescribes Litanies and days of
fasting on the Jejuiiium cnlcmlirum Junnirii, i.e,

the three days next before the Epiphany, for

three days before the festival of St. Cyprian
[Sept. 13], and for three days before that of

St. Martin [Nov. 11], called Jejunium calendarum
Novembris, as well as on certain other week days.

The Ambrosian rite also appoints Litanies for

the week days of the last week in Advent, called

Fcriae de Exceptato.

3. Certain Litanies were also called septenary,

quinary, ternary (septena, quina, trin'i). They
were thus said at the font on Piaster Eve:

The first subdeacon begins Kyrie Eleison, then

the second I'epeats Kyrie ELison, and so on till

the seventh.

Then the first begins Christe Eleison, and so

on till the seventh.

Then the first begins Christe audi nos, and so

on till the seventh.

And the whole Litany is gone through in the

same manner, each clause being repeated seven

times, once by each of seven subdeacons. In the

Invocations of the saints, seven names are recited

out of each order of saints (dicuntur de qaolibet

choro septem sancti), seven from the apostles,

seven from the martyrs, seven from the con-

fessors, and seven from the virgins.

Then follows the quinary litany, said in the

same manner by five subdeacons, the names of

five saints being recited from each order, and

then the ternary, said in the same manner by

three.

Litanies were also used at baptisms, at ad-

ministering extreme unction, and on other occa-

sions, which it is not necessary to specify.

In a MS. Pontifical of Salzburg, the following

metrical litany occurs :

—

Rex sanctorum Angelorum, totum mundum adjuva,

Ora priiuam tu pro nobis, Virgo matf^r Gorminia

Et ministri Patris sunuui, ordines Angelici,

Ilex Sanctorum.

Supplicate Cbristo red, coetus Apostolici,

Supplicetque permagnorum sanguis fusus Martyrum,

Rex Sancioi-um,
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Iniploratf Confessores, consonate Virpinefl,

(Jul) duuetur inagiiae nobis dies iudulgcritiae.

Hex Sanctorum.

(and so on through all the ordei's of saints,

ending thus):

I*raesta Patris, atque Natl compar Sancte Spiritus,

Ui te solum semper omni diligamua tempore,

Rex Sanctorum.

The following is " ex pervetusto codice seu

ordine Romano Wirtinensis, in dioecesi Monas-

teriensi :

—

" Letania" (for the first day of Rogation).

Humili prece ad Te clamantes semper exaudi nos.

Summus et Omiiipotens Genitor qui cuncta creasti,

Atternus Christus Filius atque Deus ;

Necnoii sanciificans Dominator cipirilus almus,

Uiiica majestas trinaque sola Dei,

Ad Te clamantes.

Ipsa Dei Genetrlx, reparatrix inclyta mundi,

Quae Dominum casto corpore concipiens,

Perpetua semper radians cum virginitate

Indignos famulos Virgo Maria tuos,

Eumili.

Angel ici proceres, coelorum exercitus omnis,

Aeteriio semper lumine conspicuus.

A^miiie ter trino supero per sidera regno

Laiidibus aeternuin concelebrans Dominum,
Petrus cum Paulo, Tliomas cum Bartlioiomeo,

Et Jacob sanctus nos relevent precibus.

Andreas, Matthaeus, Barnabas atque Johannes,

Matthias, Lucas, Marcus et altisonus,

(and so on for 78 Elegiac verses, embodying the

usual invocations of saints, and supplications of a

litany).

These curious litanies are given by Martene,

vol. iii. [See also Lite, Procession.]

[H. J. H.]

LITE (XtrV?). This word is explained as the

united supplication of many. In the Greek
church it has acquired the technical meaning
of a religious procession accompanied with
prayer ; or of prayer for a special object made
during such procession. Hence Kir-f) and
irfpiiraros are used by Codinus* as synonyms, and
both as equivalents of the Latin prucessio, en
;f/aA.Ao;iteVou rov opOpov yiyverai 6 irepLTraTos,

Kai f(TTiu ava-yKT] yeveaOai cbs edos KiTrjv, ev Se

rfi Kirrj irepiTraTTJa-at rhv fiacriXea. " Matutinis

decantatis, processio fit, et necesse est suppli-

cationem in procedendo fieri, et in supplicatione

Imperatorem procedere." (Codinus De off. aul.

Const, c. ii.) Again Ajt-Zj and Kiravcia are used

by Cedrenus^ as synonymous, avxiJ-ov y^vojxevov

Knaviiav erroi'fiaavTO oi rov ^aaKews a.de\(poi

.... €Troir](T€ Se Kal erepav \iri]v 6 Trarpidpxiis

(Tvv Tcj5 KX-fipta. So \LTav€V€iv is used in the

sense of " to walk in such a procession" (^Typi-

cum Sabae, c. 42).

Litae were used on various occasions of public

calamity and intercession. The Greek euchology
contains a general "office for different Litae,

and vigils with supplications" [aKu\ov6ia ejs

8ia(p6povs Xiras Kal aypvirvlas irapaKXTjo'eui/^,

the framework of which is common to all Litae,

" Codinus held the ofBce of Curopalate at the court of

the last emperors of Constantinople, and wrote (among
other works) de Officiis Eccl, et aulae Constantin, Grae.

et Lat.

b A Greek monk of the 11th century, who wrote Com-
pendium Uistoiiarum from the beginning of the world to

A.D. 1057.

and is adapted to the special occasion by the in-

troduction of proper jjrayers, epistle, gospel,

and canon. These and some otiier minor varving
portions are given for the following emergencies :

in time of JJrought ; in peril of Eiirthquahe ; in

time of Pestilence ; in storms on Land and at Sea ;

on occasion of Inroads of Barbarians ; in anti-

cipation of War. There are also special prayers

for occasions of intercession, such as, in any
public calamity ; for the Ckristvin people ; for the

Emperor and his Armi/ ; in times oi' famine ; in

danger of thunder and lujfdninij."

The outline of the service is as follows

:

The customary opening formulas (Ter sanc-

tus

—

Tpiffayiov. Most Holy Trinity ~7raj'a7ia

rpias). The Lord's pray ei. KyrieeleisontvfQlxe

times.

Psalm 142 [143, E. V. Domine exaudi].

The great Synapte.*^

A few Troparia of the usual character.

Psalm 6.

" Then the first of the priests says a prayer
proper to the Lite, and the deacon the little

Synapte " (€?to \4yfi 6 irpuros twu lepeuv /xiav

f^XWj Kara t^v Airrji', 6 5e diaKouos avvaiTT^v

fjUKpav).

Then begins the second station :

—

\j<a\ apx^fji-^da Trjs Sei/repas (TTdcrecos.^

Psalm 101 [102, E. V. Domine exaudij.

A few Troparia.

The second of the priests says another prayer.

The little Synapte.

Psalm 78 [79. Deus venerunt].

A few Troparia and the gradual psalms.

The proper gospel and canon. Dismissal.

[^evayyeXiov Kara T-rjv \itt]u, /cot 6 Kavwv
irapofxaius.'}

The special prayers in these offices are long;

several occupying a closely printed folio column
and a half, or more, and one (in time of

pestilence) almost five such columns.

A Lite of a somewhat different natitre from
the foregoing occurs in the course of Great

Vespers of a Vigil.

After the prayer of Inclination of the head

[^evxh TVS K€(pa\oKXi(rias'\ the rubric proceeds

:

" Then we sing in this manner the idiomela'

proper to the saint of the day, making procession

in the Narthex {Kirav^vovres iu rw udpdriKL) the

priest and the deacon going first with lights and

censer. Glory. Stichos of the saint. And now,

Theotokion^, and after this the deacon, if he is

present, or if not, the priest, says this prayer."

Then follows a prayer for protection through

the intercessions of the saints, and prayers for all

conditions of men, framed as an ordinary Ectene,

but with Kip'ie eleison repeated not after each

clause, but three times after a group of several

in the course of the prayer, and forty times at

the conclusion.

The priest then says a short prayer, bids

Peace to all, and after the injunction by the

deacon to bow the hend to the Lord, says a prayer

for protection identical in substance with that

immediately preceding the Ectene.

e There are correspotidlng offices for nearly all these

occasions in the rituals of the Western church.

<* The same, with the omission of the clauses for the

king, &c., as that said in the offli e of the Lccernahium.
e i. e. certain antiphons, or stichi, i. e. verses.

' I. e. an antiphon to the B. V. M.
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Then tin* A/xtatichfl (iir<(<rT(xo)« nrc ln'^jtin,

and wttilt* tli<*y arc liuin^ ^oii^, the iinxrssinii

returns into tlu* nave, )in'c«'«l«Ml hy lii^litn, and

sui^iii^ both tlu' AiHttiti hit aii«l tliw Sfii/ii

belouk;inij t«t tlioiu (^iroSovrfS Koi tovs TVxSyras
ffTi\itui aiiTwy).

The oiVnv ihi'n finishes witli (lie henedie^ion

of the loaves [see Article].

[This is extracted fmni the ollice for vesjieis

(^iiKoKovOlaTov t<nr6^ii/oO) vjiven in the euch()h);^y.

I'he " t)j-dei- of the sacred ministry" (Smra^is
Tf;s ifpoSiaKui'ias), in tlie same book, jjives fuller

nud more coiii|dicated nil»rios, but the ollice is

the same.]

Syineon, Archbishop of Thossajonica'*, sj)eakini;

of this ollice ((>}). cinit. JLte'Cs.) savs, "This
(A.JT7;) is celebrated out of doors (^t^wdtv) in

the Narthex of the church, on Saturdays and

chief festivals." He assigns also as the reason

why the Lite is celebrated in the Narthex, that

as the Siviour descended to our lower I'egions,

so we implore His mercy, standing at the doors

of the church as thouijh at the doors of heaven.

Other occasional and extraordinary Litae take

place, he says, when any plague or public

calamity threatens. [See also LiTANV and Pro-
cession".] [H. J. H.]

LITERAH COMMENDATORIAE. [Com-
ilENDATOKV J-ETTEIIS.]

LITERAE DIMISSORIAE. [Dimissory
Letters.]

LITERAE FORMATAE. [Forma.]

LITERAE PASCHALES. [Paschal Let-
ters.]

LIEPRAE PEREGRINORUM. [Koino-
NIKOX, L 9U7.]

LITIGATION Elites). Lawsuits of any
kind, especially before secular courts, were dis-

couraged a;5 far as possible. The 3i'd Council of

Carthage (c. 9) provides that any of the clergy

who might ai>j)eai to a secular court in a civil

matter, should in case of success forfeit what
they had gained, if they desired to retain their

otiices. The -tth council of Carthage goes still

farther. A bishop is altogether forbidden to

undertake any lawsuit about a temporal matter

(^Stittut. Ju'd. Antiq. c. 19; Bruns, Canones, i.

14 9- The disputes of the clergy among tiiem-

selves were to be settled by the bishop, either by

persuasion or authority, those refusing to obey

him were to be condemned by the synod (c. 59).

Any catholic, lay or clerical, who referred

any cause, just or unjust, to the decision of a

non-catholic (alterius fidei) judge was to be

excommunicated (c 87). Tlie council of Chalce-

don (c. 9) provides a series of appeals to eccle-

siastical courts, emling with the tribunal of the

emperor at Constantinople (cf. (Jvdex Kcd.

Afi'i'-. c. 125). The council of Vannes however
(c. 9) permits the clergy to appeal to the secular

courts by peimission of their bishops, but an

appeal from the decision of a bishop, or a suit

s Gear iin loco) calls these to. anh <nixpv crTLXTipoL.

Thfy are sticheia appended to stichi, or fragmentary

verses from the psalms, and are explained as " versus e

Davidicis versibus compositi."

>» Bibl. Max. Pat. xxiL

njj/unnt II binhop, must be made to oth«'r binhops,

and on no nccount, on peril (W' excoiiiniuuication,

be referred to a Nucuhir «ourt. The (;oiiiii il of

Agde(c. ;n,.'i'J; liruu>», CViu. ii. ir)'J) pioviden that
tho>e who refuse to cea>e fioin litii;ation at thv
bid'ling of the bishop shall be ex<-oniinunicnted,

and loibidh any of the clergy to curry a jiause

into n Nccular court without permihHion «)f the
bishop, but ]>ermitH them to plead in a cause
that has already been taken there. The evi-

<lence of those who were pr<»ne to litigation wn»
to be regarded with hus|)ici«>u and not received

without very careful inquiry into itt* truth
(Stittut. Eci-l. Antiij. c. 5K). In all lawsuits the

faith and moral character of lioth parties were to

be taken into cousideraticjn {ihki. c. 90). [P. O.]

LITTEUS (Liteus), bishop and confessor in

Africa ; commemorated iSejtt. 10 {Mart. Usuard.

Ado ; Acta SS. Sept. iii. 4ii:i). [C. H.]

LITURGICAL BOOKS. The present article

relates not merely to such books as are neces-

sary for the i)erformance of the Liturgy proper,

or Mass; but to all that are used in the per-

formance of the offices of the church.

I. Before enumerating these, it will be con-

venient to attempt some answer to the question,
*' When were liturgies or other formularies com-
mitted to u-ritin</ for use in the church i

"

It is sometimes alleged that the great variety

and length of the prayers, &c. in the liturgies

and offices of the church preclude the supposi-

tion that these can ever have been said without
book. And this is no doubt true; but it only

throws us back on the further enquiry, when it

was that liturgies and services became so lengthy

and complicated as absolutely to require writt'^n

manuals tor their due performance—a question

to which no definite answer can be given.

We cannot, in fact, inquire when liturgies

were first written, without first inquiring when
they were first celebrated in set forms ; forms

must have been adopted before they were written

down, though it by no means follows that they

were at once written ; some forms may have

been long handed down by tradition before they

were committed to writing.

As it is certain that the Jews used forms of

devotion in the Temple and in the Synagogue
before the Incarnation, and as the services of the

church were unquestionably influenced by those

of the Synagogue, it seems to be a fair presump-
tion that Christians also adopted set forms in

their public devotions from an early period •

To this it is objected that Justin Martyr {Apol.

i. c. 67) deso'ibes the president of a Christian

assembly as sending up prayers "according to his

ability "—an expression which (it is thought)

must imply that the prayers were wholly de-

pendent upon the powers of him who uttered

them. But in fact it is probable that the words

oa-q Svva/JLLS avTtf simply mean " with all his

strength," referring to the vehemence with

which the prayer was uttered, and not to the

matter of it ; and Valesius has noted (on Euseb.

H. E. iv. 15, § 36), that avaireinirdv is used

specially of uttering with a loud voice. Indeed,

when Justin describes (1. c.) the Christians as

» In saying this, the writer does not contend that forms

of prayer were adopted to the exclusion of ex tempore

praytr.
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gtancling up together in a body, and uttering

prayers (euxas -Ke/xTro/uLfv), we can hardly avoid

the conclusion that the harmonious utterances of

a multitude must have taken some well-known
form, perhaps rather of the nature of short
" preces " than more lengthened " orationes."

And when he says (Apol. i. c. 13) that Chris-

tians thought it right to send " pomps and
hymns "i' to the Creator by means of language,

rather than as the heathen did his words suit

better the majestic style of Eastern prayers and
odes, such as we have them, than the unpre-

meditated effusions of a presiding brother.

Another objection is found in Tertullian's

assertion (Apol. c. 30), that Christians prayed
without a prompter (sine monitore) because they

prayed from the heart. We know too little

of the functions of the heathen " monitor

"

to be able to say with certainty what kind

of contrast is intended. If the monitor
dictated the words of the prayer, the passage

seems to imply that Christians needed no such
aid, but prayed in such words as the heart

prompted ; if the monitor, like the deacon in

Christian assemblies at a somewhat later date,

simply proclaimed the object for which prayer
was to be made from time to time, no such in-

ference can be drawn. And, as Bingham has re-

marked (xiii. V. 5), in public prayer the presiding

brother or presbyter must, in any case, have
dictated words to the rest, whether with the

help of a set form or not, or there could have
been no common worship. On the whole, we
conclude that Tertullian, in the passage before

us, simply means that Christians needed no
urging to pray, as some of the heathen did ; they
needed no prompting but that of their own
hearts.

Again, it is contended (e.g. by Le Brun, tom.
ii. Diss. i. p. 11 fi\) that certain expressions of St.

Basil prove conclusively that liturgies were not

committed to writing in his time. The passage
in question is the following : to. ttis iTriKK-fjaeccs

pi}^ara eTri t^ hva^ei^n rov dprov rrjs evxa-
piarias Ka\ tov irorrjpiov ttjs evAoylas ris tcov

ayicov iyypdcpws Tipuv KaTaXeKonret/; (De Spiritu

Sancto, c. 27, § 6t^)
; that is, "which of the

saints left behind for us in writing the words of

the invocation at the displaying (or dedicating)
of the bread of thanksgiving and the cup of

blessing ?" On this passage we have to remark,
that St. Basil is here defending apostolic tradi-

tion ; if, he says, we were to reject everything
which has not direct written [i. e. scriptural]

authority as being of no great importance, we
should very much endanger the church ; for

many well-known practices rest only on tradi-

tion
; as the use of the sign of the cross in

baptism, the turning towards the East, the use
of the words of invocation [Epiclesis]. That he
is referring to the want of scriptural authority
for certain parts of the church service, not to

the absence of written copies, is evident from
the words which follow the passage quoted
above :

" for we do not by any means content
ourselves with those words which are recorded
in the Epistles or the Gospels, but we prefix and
suffix others, as being of great efficacy in respect

b For the application of the word ttohxtttj to language,
compare Pseudo-Plato, Axioch. p. 369 v, Tro/Ajrij Kal

of the mystery, receiving them from the un-
written dihcipliue (^/c ttjs aypd(pov SiSacTKaKias

irapaAa^ofTes)." Clearly when St. Basil says
that the words of the E])iclesis were not received

in a written form from any of the saints, he
means that they were not contained in scripture,

but formed a part of that mass of non-scriptural

tradition which inclu led so many well-known
church observances. On the question, whether
these formularies were committed to writing in

his own time, his words determine nothing

;

what he says is virtually, that they were not
contained in any writing of the apostolic age.

In any case, St. Basil's expressions relate only
to the Epiclesis in the liturgy, the exict words
of which may perhaps not have been committed
to writing until a comparatively late period,

from the dread of profanation by the heathen.
In another of Le Brun's arguments (tom. ii.

Diss, i., art. 5, p. 29-32), that the fathers

expressly forbade the Lord's Prayer or the
Creed to be written down on paper or parch-
ment, he seems to have forgotten both that the
Lord's Prayer and the Creed were regarded as
much more secret and sacred than most other
portions of divine service, and that these cautions
were addressed to catechumens.
On the other hand, it has been supposed that

some at least of St. Paul's quotations, which are
not found in canonical scripture, are taken from
Christian liturgies. As, for instance, in 1 Cor.
ii. 9, the quotation, " eye hath not seen nor ear
heard ..." which is introduced with the
words " Kadciis yeypairrai," is by no means exactly
taken from Isaiah Ixiv. 4, and may (it is con-
tended) have been taken from a liturgy. The
expression does in fact occur in the liturgy of
St. James (Daniel, Codex, iv. 113), which how-
ever is, as a whole, unquestionably of much
later date than the apostolic age. With greater
probability it has been thought that the expres-
sion " faithful is the word " (irKTrhs 6 \6yos),
several times occurring in the pastoral epistles

(1 Tim. i. 15 ; iii. 1 ; 2 Tim. iL 11 ; Tit. iii. 8)
implies the quotation of a saying or yvtaym
familiar to the Christians in their assemblies,

perhaps one which they were accustomed to
repeat " with one voice

;

" the passage 2 Tim.
ii. 11 in particular has very much the rhythm
of an " ode " intended for chanting.

Whether we should reckon the books or rolls

found in ancient Christian pictures [I. 877] as
liturgical books is very doubtful. But we
come upon the traces of at least some forms
committed to writing in the 2nd century. Ceisus
(Origen c. Cels. vi. 40, p. 302 Spencer) says
that he saw in the possession of Christian priests

certain "barbaric books, full of names of demons
and portentous expressions." These were in all

probability forms of EXORCISM [I. 651], though
Daniel (Codex, iv. 28 S.) considers them to have
been Diptychs. They were at any rate some
kind of formulary used by Christians. And the
way in which Origen replies to Ceisus, that
Christians who duly worship God in the set

prayers (irpoaraxOeiaais evxah) are free from
the assault of demons, seems at any rate to
indicate the existence of forms. Eusebius de-
clares (//. E. v. 28, § 5) that written odes
(ypaipelcrai) testified from the very beginning to

the divinity of Christ the word of God ; a pass-

age which reminds us of the well-known phrase
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of riiiiy (/'I'ist. X. on [ul. 07]), " ciwmon Christ

o

quasi |)i'o ilicon'." In th« {looxiiit of tlio inar-

tyr>lum of h'lix (f 'J'>0) of Tultyzn in Africa

(Kuliu. ^fi.sl•lll. ii. 77), tho ompiTor is Naid to

have |uit forth an otliit, tfiat the hooks -inciiii-

in^ a|niarcutly those whitlj were the property

of the ehureh -shouhl he taken from thehishops

and prie>ts iiy violence if neeessary ; and in the

same narrative, the priest Januarius antl the

readers Fortunatus and Soi)tiniianus duchiru that

the hishop had the custody of the hooks. In

the 4th century, the evidence of the existence

of liturgical hooks becomes more clear and
definite. I'semlo-Athanasius, for instance, sjieak-

ing of the rage of the Arians agaiirst the orthodox

{I'^l'i.st. Alit. it Kjfisc. nd Mutx'um, in Mignc, vol.

28, p. 144r>), says that, among other things, they

burned the church hooks. It is not impro-
bable that the book which Hilary of Poitiers

is said to have compiled (Jerome de Scrip-

torilnis Eel. c. 1<'0), called Libt'r J/i/innorum et

Mi/sti-riuruin, was a collection of forms for the

celebration of the sacraments. Gennadius (^l)e

Vt'ris Til. c. 48) describes certain books which
I'anlinus of Nola comjnled as Sacraincntcuium

and //t/mn irixiin. V^ictor Vitensis(/*e/scc. Vandal.

i. 12) tells how Geiseric compelled the priests

to give up the sacrtd vessels or all their books

(ministeria divina vel libros cunctos).

The existence of something of the nature of a
" ma>s-book " in the 5th century is testified by
Gregory of Tours in the following circumstance
{I/ist. Franc, ii. 22). Sidonius ApoUinaris (f ca.

488), when the book from wliich he was accus-

tomed to read the sacred office (per quem saucta

sollemuia agcre consueverat) had been mis-

chievously taken away, was able to go through
the whole service of the holy day " a tempore,"
to the admiration of all. This is mentioned as

an instance of his readiness and command of

expression, not of his memory ; but even if we
suppose that the saint extemporised the office,

the passage equally proves that a " libellus

"

was in common use. Gregory also (^Vitae Pair.

c. 16, § 2, p. 1229) relates of Venantius, that

coming one day to the church he said, "my eyes

are dim and I cannot see the service book
(libellum)," and requested a presbyter to say

the office, which was (as the subsequent narra-

tive shews) the altar service.

II. List of Liturgical Books.—The rule of Chro-
degang (c. 79, in Cone. Germ. i. 119) lays down
that every priest ought to have in his church
the books which are necessary to enable him to

read"= masses, epistles, gospels, baptismal and
penitential offices, the series of offices for the

year (circulos anni) or the nocturnal lections,

without further defining the books. The English
Aelfric at a somewhat later date required that
every presbyter should possess before ordination

a psalter, a book of the Epistles, a book of the
Gospels, a mass-book (librum missalem), books
of the Canticles, a manual or encheiridion, a
*' gerim," a penitential, and a lectl^nary (Har-
douin's Cone. vi. 982). Instead of the word
*' gerim," Mansi gives (Suppl. Cone. i. 1168)
"Numerale,"' which is thought to mean a calendar

or martyrology. [Libraries, II. 986.]
We proceed now to give a list of liturgical

e Or " understand," if " intelligi " be the right reading

rather than " legere."

books actually existing, and used (in most casei)
from ancient '.iuicH.

a. Of thi' Wrstrrn Cliurrh.— Vitx the Nnying
of the several offiees at the altar or in the choir
there would evidently be required

—

1. Some kind of directory an to tho order and
manner of performing the HervicoH and cere-

monies appropriate to the feveral days. Such n
book, which would contain what in modern
timcB we call the Jiuhrics, the Latins called

OllIK).

2. The actual matter of the prayer.H, thanks-
givings, preface"*, &c., which were to he used in

the offices. The Sackamkntakv or Mi.shal
contained the i)rayers, &c., used in the altar

olliccs on the several festivals throughout the
year.

The plenary MissAi-s, which contain all that is

necessary for the performance of thi; altar-ser-

vices, d(» not fall within our chron(dogical limits.

The C<dlectarium contained the Colij:ci"8 [I.

40.'?], and Capitula [1. 289], to be said in the
Hour-offices.

3. The Psalter contained the Psalms ar-

ranged for saying in the daily offices, together

with the Canticlks [I. 284], and the Psalm
Q icun>]ue Vult.

4. Provision was of course made for the read-

ing the Scripture-portions aj)j)ointed in the

offices, whether at the altar or in choir. This
was done either by marking in a copv of the

Gospels, Epistles, or other books of Scripture,

the passages to be read in the several offices; or

by extracting the several passages and arranging
them in a separate book [Epistlk, L 621; Gos-
pel, I. 740 ; LECTioxARy, II. 953].

5. The Antipiionarv [I. 100] contained the

Antipb'^ns. Responds, and Invitatories used in

divine service.

6. The Hymnarium contained the metrical

hymns used in the offices.

7. It was sometimes found convenient to

place the Benedictions in a separate volume
called a Benedictional [I. 199].

8. The Manual contained those offices (other

than the Mass and the Hour- offices), which a

presbyter could administer; and
9. The Pontifical, those which only a bishop

could perform.

10. The Penitential (^Poenitentiale) contained

not only the form of administering penance, but

also the penances required for various forms of

sin. [Penitential Books.]

11. The Passional (Passional^, or Lt'er Pas-
sionariiis) contained the acts of the martyrs who
were commemorated on certain days of the year.

[Legenda, Martyrologv,]
$. The Greek Liturgical books in the list given

below are probably, in several cases, of later

origin than the eighth century ; but as there is

great difficulty in determining their exact date

it seemed best to give the whole list according to

the r"«»dern arrangement,

1. 'Ihe Directory for saying the offices was
called by the Greeks Typicum (Ti;7rtK<i»').

2. The Liturgy proper (XeiTovpyla) contains

the fixed portions of the office of the altar. If

to this the offices for the administration of the

other sacraments, benedictions, etc. are added,

the whole volume is called EucnOLOGiOK.
3. The Menaea contains the portions both of

the choir-services and altar-offices which are
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proper for the several Saints'-days or other fes-

tivals.

4. The HOROLOGiON [I. 784] contains the

daily offices for the hours of prayer.

5. The Greeks, like the Latins, have a book of

the Gospels {fvayyeXiov) ; of Epistles (^aTrSffToKos,

or Trpa^aTr6cTro\os)
',
and of Lessons from the Old

Testament (avayvdocncau fii^Aos). Also

6. The Psalter {\pa\Trfpioy), containing the

Psalms, arranged for recitation, and several other

offices or portions of offices.

7. The Triodion contains the CANONS of odes

to be used in Lent ; and a similar book, the

Penteoostarion, contains the proper odes, &c.

for the period from Easter to the octave of

Pentecost.

8. The Faracleticon, or Paracletice, con-

tains the Troparia for the ferial offices.

9. The OcTOECHUS contains the ferial Stichera

and Troparia from the vespers of the Saturday

till the end of the liturgy on Sunday.

10. The JMenologion is equivalent to the

Maktyrology of the Western Church.

The Anthologion [I. 91] and Synopsis ought,

perhaps, scarcely to be reckoned among liturgical

books, as they are mere compilations for the use

of ordinary worshippers, from the Paracletice,

Menaea, and Horologion, of such portions as are

most commonly in use.

The Hirmologion is a collection of HiRMOi
(L 773).

The Synaxaria are " the abbreviated lections

from the Menologion, extracted from the Menaea,

and published, for convenience sake, by them-
selves " (Neale's Eastern Ch. Int. 890).

The Panegyricon is a collection of sermons,

by approved authors, for various festivals.

III. Among liturgical books, the first place,

both for its importance and the splendour with
which it was written, illuminated, and decorated

[see below], is to be given to the Evangeliary, or

book of the Gospels. Evangelistaria, or books con-

taining only those passages of the Gospels which
were read in the altar-office, are rare within our
period, while many ancient MSS. of the Gospels

bear marginal words or marks w4iich shew that

they have been used for liturgical purposes [Lec-
TIONARY].
The book of the Gospels was an object of

veneration in many ways. When the church
was able to celebrate its services and arrange

its churches without fear of persecution, and the

sacred books were no longer concealed from the

prying eyes of informers ; then it came to be

usual to lay the book of the Gospels in some
coQspicuous place in the church, or even on the

altar itself [Altar, I. 66'], (Augustine, de

Civ. Dei, X. 29 ; see the representations figured

by Ciampini, Vet. Mon. tab. xxxvii.). Compare
Entrance, Gospel. In councils it was not un-

usual for the Codex of the Gospels to be enthroned

with great solemnity at the beginning of the

assembly, as was done in the councils of Chalce-

don, in the third and fourth of Constantinople,

the second of Nicaea, and in the Roman synods

of the years 642, 745, and 969. In the Chris-

tianised Empire, Justinian ordered the book of

the Gospels to be deposited in the courts of jus-

tice (Binterim, iv. i. 225). From Chrysostom
{Horn. 72 [al. 73] in Matt., p. 669, Migne), and
Jerome {Comm. on Matt, xxiii. 6, p. 186), we
learn that iu their time it was not unusual for

Christians to have a copy of the Gospels hung
from their necks, which was also a practice of

pious ladies in the fifth century, according to

the testimony of Isidore of Pelusium.

The oath in the Gospels was from ancient

times regarded as one of the most solemn adju-

rations. [Oath.]

On the use of the book of the Gospels in ordina-

tion, see Bishop, I. 221, and Ordination.
The Fathers of the Eighth General Council

(Constantinople, a.d. 869, c. 7) approved the

veneration paid to the book of the Gospels by
the faithful.

The Evangeliary, to protect it from injury,

was commonly placed in a clasped or sealed

CAPSA when not actually in use ; an example
may be seen in a mosaic of the Liberian church
in Rome, said to have been completed under
Sixtus III. (Ciampini, Vet. Mon. i. 16). [C]

IV. Liturgical Books in Art.—Dom Gue-
ranger (Institt. Liturg. iii. 223 ff.) dwells

on the devoted care with which the sacred

books were transcribed, edited, and corrected, in

early days. There was required of them, he says,

accuracy and fidelity enough to set all men free

from the least fear of alteration in the text
;
per-

sonal morality, well suited to the sanctity of di-

vine mysteries ; and a degree of dignity, if possible

of splendour, in execution such as might impress

the eye and the mind with religious respect. The
MSS., when completed in the scriptoria, were cor-

rected under the care of bishops and abbats, who
either entrusted that duty to confidential hands,

or, in many cases, executed it themselves. The
copyists would have thought it sacrilege to de-

part in any degree from the words given them
to reproduce.

Gueranger (iii. 225) quotes the prologue
found in Alcuin's sacramentary, as a specimen
of the spirit in which church-books were com-
piled and copied.

" But since there are some other forms which
the holy church necessarily makes use of, and
which the said father saw had been set forth

by others, and so himself had passed them by,

on this account we thought it worth the while
to gather these up like blossoming flowers of the

field, and collect them in one, and set them apart

in the body of this MS. . . . and for the sake

of this distinction we have set this prologue in

the midst, so as to be the end of the first part

of the book and the beginning of the second. . . .

We pray you therefore, whoever shall have
taken in hand this roll to read or transcribe it,

that ye pour out your prayers to the Lord for

me, for that we have been diligent to collect and
correct these things for the profit of as many
as may be. And we pray you to copy it agam
so diligently, as to its text, that it comfort the

ears of the learned, and allow not anv of the

simpler sort to go astray. For it will be no
avail, as saith blessed St. Jerome, to have made
correction in a book, unless the corrected reading

be preserved by the diligent care of the book-
keepers."

Some of the personal prayers or benedictions

of actual scribes are of great beauty, but few
appear to have been preserved before the 11th
century. One or two may be repeated here.

Gueranger has extracted the first from a Greek
evangeliary of that period. Theij mournful
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)>i<ty in cortainly iliflVront from tlio ijuit't grcot-

ing of St. Paul's hfrrt'tary, "1 Ti-rtius, who
\\ into this ojii^tlo, 8:iluto ymi."

"Thin ht)(>k ha* ln'cn written by tlie hncA of

ft siiinor. May tlio ino.st holy mother of (jo<l,

nnJ Saint Kufyrhius, vouch.Hafc to nccopt itH

homajjo, an<l may the Lord Clotl, hy iiitorcfssiim

of tlu« most holy motluM- of (iml ami Saint Kuty-

chins, praiit us otiMiial lit'o in hfnven. Ann'ii."

Tho twti illustrious (iiml ominously nanu-'l)

cnliciaphs of tho *.>th-ci'ntury evanifoliary «»f

St. Kmmeran of Ratishon speak to this purpokp

on its last page, in Latin elegiacs:

—

"Bis qiiiidrinKiuti volllunt ct scptun(?liita

Aiini, «nu) I)tu>» ('81 vlrninc iial\i> Hotiio;

Tor iliiiis luinis Karnltis n-gniibat ct uno,

Cum codix actus illlus intpirio.

Hactfuus undosuin ctlamo dt'scripsimus aoquor,

Littoris nil tlnom nostra cnrUui nianot,

&injZMiiie n.>K uno patris nmlrisqnc cnati,

Atque Miortlotis sorvit utoniuo unuliini,

En BonngciiuR, Lulihunius nornln«* liicll,

yucis fut'iat sudor dilHcilisque niinls.

Hie tiblnn't. Uxtor, succodunl verba precantls.

Ut dicas, caplaiit r. gna beata poli."

Mabillon, Iter Germanicum, p. 63.

" Twice four hundred years are fled and seventj*,

since the God Man was born of a virgin: thrice ten j'cars

and one Charlrs had reigned when by bis coinniaiid this

book was begun. Thus far we have traced our course

over a troubled sea with our pen; our bark Is staid on

the shore at last: we two were lx)rn of the bloo<l

of one father and one mother, and each of us serves

the office of priest, even we, called by name Berengariiis

and Luittuird, to whom has been toil much and hard.

Here. r.-ader, mayest thoti thyself take up words of

prayer, and say, May ihey reach the blessed kingdom of

heaven."

Charlemagne exerted himself, amidst all the

cares of his vast emjiire, to niultiply e.xact copies •*

of evangeliaries, psalters, and sacramentaries,

often destined as presents to his bishops for the

use of their dioceses. There can be no doubt of

the important etlect i)roduced on deep and imagi-

native minds, not greatly aided nor encumbered

by book-study, by the lovely ornament, and some-

times energetic and powerful realizations of

actual events, which are found in the great

WSS. of early ages. There is no reason to doubt

the story that king Alfred received help in the

pursuit of knowledge, if he was not induced to

learn to read, by the ornamental letters of a

MS. (Asser, pp. 7, 8, ed. Walsingham). Charle-

magne's devotion to the subject induced him to

attempt the art of caligraphy and illumination

with his own hand (tginhard. Vita B. Caroli

Magiti, cap. vii.), " sed parum prospere successit

labor praeposterus et sero inchoatus."

Mabillon and Monttaucon both describe a MS.

which is said to have been copied by the hand of

tusebius of Vercelli in the 4th century. (See

Iter Itali urn, xxv. p. 9, ed. 1687 ; Diarium

Jtalicum. p. 445, 1702.) It contains the gospels

of St. Matthew and St. Mark, as Mabillon says
;

and it may here be observed, in passing, that the

earlv grandeur of uncial characters, majuscular

or minuscular, often made it necessary, for want

of space, to divide the evangeliaries into parts
;
or

d Kraz«r (De Liturg. p. 224) quotes Cnarlemagne's

Capitularies (i. 62) thus :
" Pueros vestros non sinaiis eos

vel l°gendo vel scribemlo orrunipere : et, si opus est,

Evang'liuni, et Psalterium, et Mis^ale scr\)^re, perfeclae

aetatis homiuis scribant cum omui diligentia."

ovi'U provont(!<l their complrfion. The KuNobiAn

ovaiij^fliary in in un<'ial writ in;;, cliiedy minuif
cular. Hays fJin'ranijer (lustitutinnH /.itnriji'ptfs,

iii. .'tl'J), aiul Monttaucon ^ivoH itH alphabet, Hut
both he and Mabillon npeak of it an in ii mont In-

meiitable state of fragility and decay, (-auKud more
l>y damp and former arciiients, than by itn age.
" .Meiiiliranu situ fere corrupta est, charncteres

I)aene fugientos et Homideluti tnntisper a lioinanii

seriptiira degonerant," says tho latter ; and
Montfau(!on seems to have regretted its jirobable

destruction somewhat the less because he found

it as a version, "n vulgata nostrn toto coelo dis-

cropantem." It has becjn publiHhed by IJianchini,

Home, 1749,* and is saici to be still preserved ia

the treasury of its ancient convent.

In the .'ith century the principal authentic

specimens of evangeliaries yet remaining are the

\'ati(;an MS. above mcntione<l (I'JOy), the Gothic

evangeliary of Ulfilas, kept at Upsal,' the Latin

evangeliary of St. Ceniuiin des I res, and those

at Cambridge, with perliaps the most important
of all, the Syriac gospels, transcribed by the

monk Kabula in .^)8G,K now in the Latirentian

Library at Florence. The Leonian sacramentary,

the psalter of St. Germain des I'rtii,'' and that of

Zurich,' complete Gne'ranger's .selection of litur-

gical MSS. of this century. Without giving his

full list (iii. 289-292) of the works and cali-

graphers of the 7th, 8th, and 9th centuries,

we may mention the evangeliaries of Monza,*
of Notre Dame de Paris, and that which bears

the name of Colbert, both in the liibliothfeque

National at Paris ;' the Anglo-Saxon Cottonian

MS. in the British Museum, and St. Kilian's

at Wilrzburg, in the cathedral treasury, with
the Cottonian psalter of St. Augustine. Of the

8th century, the Sacramentary of Gellone will

be found admirably illustrated by Count P>astard,

vol. i. ; and the great Greek evangeliary of

Vienna, with the Missale Francorum, Missale

Gothicum, the Cottonian MSS., and others, in

Silvestre's Fal^ojraphk' Uniocrselle.

Before proceeding farther, it may be well to

call the reader's attention to the accurate mean-
ings of a few te§ms, and one or two necessary

explanations. The first has reference to the

real function of the caligrapher, as distinguished

from that of the illuminator or miniature-artist

of later times. The illuminators, as Gueranger
observes, begin their reign at the end of the

e The silver cover of this ancient MS. is described by
Mabillon, and will be referred to later in this article.

f See Migne, Ulfilas.

6 Assemani, Catalogue, of Laurentian Library ;

D'Agincourt, Hist, de VArt par les Monwinents ; Peinture

pi. xxvii.

•^ See !^onveau Traite de DipJomatique, vol. i. p. 686,

DOS. 2 and 3 in plate.

i Dom.Tassin. Xouveau Ttaite de Diplomatique, torn. I.

p. 686, no. 14 in. plate.

k Mabillon, Iter Ealicum, p. 213: "Codex ex mem-
brauis purpureis, quadratis Uteris aureis exaratus, sed

mutilum; Gregorii Antiphonariumcontinens; cum oper-

culis ex ebore, quae ex una parte praeferunt effigiem

Davidls regis, ex alia Sancti Gregorii cum disticho," etc.

"Est et duplex altenus codicis majotis operculum ex

aun>, cum cruce ex utraque parte, addita hinc et inde

haec inscriptione. Ex donis Dei dedit Theodolinda Reg.

in Eidseleea (s-c), quam lundavit in Modoecia juxta pala-

tium suum."
' Count Bastard, vol. i. Peintures des MSS.
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12th, and enter on decided pre-eminence in

the I'Mh century. They have little to do with

our ))eri()d, and their work marks the com-

mencement of a new period when the study

of natural beauty had begun, and the vege-

table kingdom in particular began to be illus-

trated tor ornamental purposes in the service

books of the church. A distinction will be

found, under article Miniaturks, between truly

caligra})hic and artistic ornament. (See West-

wood, Palneographia Sacra.) Much of what we
have to say on the subject of artistic ornamenta-

tion belongs to article Miniatures: for the

present the distinction must always be observed

between the beauty, elegance, or splendour of

the letters as writing, which is caligraphy, and

the power of colour, form, and imagination dis-

played in pictures attached to the writing, which

is tine art. It is difficult, if not impossible, to

assign proper limits between these phases of

decoration : and it is enough to say that they

are combined in most liturgical MSS. of the

earliest date which still remain to us ; and,

further, that in most of the most valuable the

caligraphic art has its full share of importance,

and that the decoration is subordinate to the

writing, and dependent on the text, not only as

to meaning and import, but also in appearance.

The effect of the whole page, as to form and

colour, has evidently been the chief object of the

caligraphic artists as such, apart from the

genuine piety of aim which really seems to have

influenced them as their main motive. The text

and its pictures form a whole, united, generally

speaking, by the effect of grandly ornamented

capital letters ; unless, of course, the MS. be on

purple vellum, when the ground colour gives

the main effect, and determines all the rest of

the ornament. Perhaps only one modern artist

has revived this idea of the old caligraphists

in a perfectly original way, but with exact

analogy. The illustrations and ornamented

writing of Blake's various poems, co})ied and

executed by his own hand, renew and illustrate

that excellent moderation of judgment of the

old copyists, which made their pictorial 'orna-

ment, however beautiful and ingenious, still

always subsidiary to their caligraphy. The
pictu]-es W'ere beautiful, they thought, the text

was sacred ; but even because the latter was
chief and the one thing needful, too much atten-

tion could not possibly be given to the former.

The capital letters in liturgical MS. are gener-

ally of the kind called rustic, especially when
several lines consist of smaller capital letters.

But they are frequently executed in the best

Roman style, as in the evangeliaries of Soissons

and of Gellone, and in the sacramentary of Drogon.

(Count Bastard, vol. i. ii. ; Silvestre, faleographie

Uuiverselle, 3™^ partie, § 2.) The uncial cha-

racters, or rounded capitals, with their parti-

cular beauties of size, clearness, and order,

appear and reappear in all the richer MSS.
down to the 11th century, when writing begins

to be altogether Gothicised or made cursive, and

the ornament is concentrated on the initial

letters, and their accompanying miniatures.

The artistic use of varied colour may be said

to be based on the minium or red lead, from
which the word miniature is derived. Greea
and yellow follow almost immediately in the

Visigothicand Merovingian work ; but while the

CHRIST. ANT.—VOL. II.

richest MSS. were executed on purple or aznre

grounds, the use of varied hues was of course

out of the question, and writing anil ornament
were alike executed in gold or silver. A very

grand specimen of the earlier chrysographs, as

they are called, in uncial capitals of gold and

silver, is the celebrated psalter of St. Germain
(Bastard, i. 1). But the use of purple vellum

for books destined for the use of imperial stu-

dents goes back to comparatively early days of

the empire, on the eve of the triumph of the

Christian faith ; Maximin the younger received a

purple vellum MS. of Homer as a present from

ins mother (Jul. Capitolin, Vita Maxim.). Sacred

books, and in particular the evangeliaries, would
naturally have been the first objects of Christian

splendour, when such a thing became possible.

The gospels of Ulfilas, the psalter of St. Germain
above mentioned, with that of Zurich, and the

evangeliary of Brescia, are on purple, and the

evangeliary of Brescia on azure-blue vellum

;

but that of St. Germain has one side of each

page dyed purple, the other in azure.

St. Wilfrid of York gave a purple evangeliary

to his cathedral in the 7th century : the 8th

produced those now at Vienna and Monza.

Charlemagne presented one to his church at

Aix-la-Chapelle, and another of his evangeliaries,

entirely on purple vellum, is still, says Gue-

ranger, the principal ornament of the library of

Abbeville.'" The splendid MS. preserved in the

library of the Remonstrants at Prague, appears

to the writer to be of about the same date. The
great emperor's attachment to the art of cali-

graphy has been mentioned, and the splendour

of the early empire was revived by him in this

use of purple or azure books, necessarily written

in either gold or silver. They reappear during

the Carolingian age, and go out of use almost

entirely in the 10th century, though the Bod-

leian Library at Oxford possesses a purple evan-

geliary, with whole-page pictures, dating from

the nth.
Silver-ink MSS. are much rarer than chryso-

graphs. strictly so-called, but both metals are

frequently used together, as in the evangeliary

of Ulfilas and the psalters of St. Germain and of

Zurich. The evangeliaries of Verona and Brescia

are written almost entirely in letters of silver."

In the others the text is silver, with golden

headings and initials, gold being used also for

the sacred names.

Purple vellum begins to be economised in or

before the 9th century, as in Charlemagne's

psalter, presented to Adrian VI II. about tlie end

of the 8th. This is now in the Imperial Library

at Vienna, and has a limited number of purple

pages. The antiphonary of Monza, of nearly the

same date, is entirely purple.

In the sacramentaries of the 9th century, the

canon of the mass is frequently on purple, or the

frontispiece and first pages of the books ; or texts

to which special attention is to be drawn, are

thus distinguished. Gradually the purple is

arranged with other hues on a white ground,

and begins to be used, artistically speaking, as a

colour.

Golden writing was not, or was not long, con-

" Notice par M. de Belleval, Memoires de la Societi

Royale d'cmulation, d'AbbeHIP, 1836, 37.

n The latter admits a few golden letters.

65
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tint'il t«) tlic |)iii'|>I(>, violft, or iizurp MSS."
Mi'iiy wliicli have Imt few (Dloiiii'il pa^fs aro

iluyM-|L;ia|ilis thn>ui;h<iiit ; as tin' fvaii'^fliarics of

Cliarlciiiaijiic (or of St, Martin ilos Chan«|»), of

St. Martin anil St. Mctiaril of Soi>tson» (in Count
liastanl's si'conii voiuine). Tl»c «v\|u'n>L' of

jturplt' vi'lUun .si-onis to have hvvu vj-ry preat

;

»o nuich -.o, that as early ns the 4th <;t'ntury the

Itishop 'riioonus enjoins on I.tu-ianiis, the etn-

j)t>ror's chainlierl.tin, not to have the MSS. of the

ini|ii>rial lilnary entirely in rolonr, unless hy

special orili-r (|)*Aeliery, Spi'-ilcijiuin, toui. xii.).

(.'liarK'UJaijne seems to have rescrvcil this nuiLjni-

tiitMu-f e>peilally for evani^eliarifs, tlie Vienna
psalter beinvj only ijoM in part. For chryso-

irraplis on white, in the '.ith teiiturv, they are

too numerous to allow of more than hrief men-
tion of a lew, besides those of St Me lard and
St. Martin already named. The evani^eliaries of

St. Kmmerand at Munich, of I.othaire in the

National Library of France, with liis psalter;

those «>flhe abbeys of Hautvillers (Uastard, ii.)

and I.orch (the latter now at the Vatican, with

line uncial writinj; on alternate bands ot" pur|)le

and azure), and the antiphonary of CJoubert,

nionk of St. liertin, are named by Dom Gi.e-

rauijer. Those of Charlemagne, or St. Martin
des Cliam])s (<Jothic writing), and of St. Miidanl,

and another very grand one, written for Charle-

magne, in line uncial, with largo whole-page
illustrations [see Miniatuuis], the sacramen-

tary of Drogo (golden uncial, rustic capital.s,

ami cursive (iothic, with sj)lendid Roman initials),

the evangeliaries of Lothaire and Louis le Debon-
uaire, are all magnificently illustrated by Count
Bastard, vol. ii., with that of Hautvillers. He
also gives pictures from two magnificent bibles,

written for Louis le Debonnaire and Charles the

Bold ; and one presented to the latter monarch
by Count Vivien, abbat commendatory of Tours,

which shews great progress in miniature paint-

ing, and attains something like a climax of splen-

dour in ornamental caligraphy. The ceremony
of its })resentation to Charles the Bald is illus-

trated on its title-page with considerable skill,

and perhaps with some attempts at portraiture.

Its writing is a perfect example of what is called

the Caroline uncial and demiuncial.

Gueranger goes back to the 7th century for

the first employment of artistic design by the

liturgical caligraphers of the Western church.

They began naturally with their initial letters,

making the illustration a part of the i)age con-

sidered as a whole, and keejnng their art in

equal alliance with their caligraphy. In the

Eastern church the Rabula MS. shews how much
could be done even in the 6th century, but its

miniatures are inserted in rectangular spaces,

and independent of the writing. (See Professor

Westwood's Pulaeographia Sacra, Inti-oduction
;

also Crucifix and Mixiaturk.)
The canons of Eusebius of Caesarea were very

early added to the sacred text : they are found

in the MS, of Rabula, in the 6th century, accom-
panied with a free and luxuriant ornament : and

o The names of these colonrs are somewhat vague and
must necessarily convey rather different ideas to difler-

ent persons. The greater number of purple .MSS. are at

present of what would be called a puce colour, mostly dark

and rich, but occasionally lightened by lime, or deadened

almost into black.

in the western world the evangeliary of L'lfilau,

of the Miuie jieriod, po>>eHseh thehJ. The idea of

iirchitectuiiil decoration of pn^e.s Htruck the cali-

graphers at once, iiH wah natural. To consider a
row ill' pi\rallel cidumnsas an arradr, separatetl by
|)illars, and to lavish wreath-, scroll-, and (lower-

work, or even bir<l», on their tracerien, waH an
(diviouH and pleasing sv^tem of decoration. Tho
Colbert evangeliary (Bastard, i.), 7th century, ha«
it.s columns drawn (irmly .md beautit'ully with the

|>en : an>l it is mo>t interesting to tht; artist, in

an age of mechanical <<'pying, to ob»erve the

extraonlinary power and fieelom of manual
e.\e<ution in many of these ALS.S, which in the

opiniiui of the present writer, fully raise the

ancient caligraj)hy to tin; level of n fine art.

The of (iiotfo was dt/ubtless a fair test of liis

great executive power; but it i« cxctdk'<l in

diliiculty and inteiest l>y the j)en-<irawn birds

au'l grote.sques of the MSS. See GiioriiKjUK,

1. 7')1 f ; Llo.N, II. 909, for instances of true pen-

drawing. It is singulaj- that the hwt relics of

the vanished art should be the swans or birds

of the modern writing-master's flourish.

The 8th and iUh century MSS. are richest in

their decoration of the canons, and those of

St. Martin des Chanips, St. Meilard, of tlie

Church of Mans of Haut viller.s, and that written

for Lothaire, are models of gorgeous grotesque.

Sometimes there are twenty or twenty-five pages

of them, worked out with inexhaustible varia-

tions and fancies. Gold and silver are lavished

everywhere; the horizontal lines end in nonde-

script heads, the leaf-work is rich but chaste,

and wreaths about the i>illars like "the gadding

vine;" and a first faint sign of naturalistic imi-

tation appears in the very skilful use of gold to

imitate the wavy cloudings and changing lines

of polished marble pillars. Animals and small

figures present themselves apparently just where
ttiey like, though always in places well adapted

to balance of pattern and ordered arrangement.

Tliey are in some cases emblematic, as the evan-

gelical symbols present themselves constantly,

and there are endless nondescripts, A list is

ap})euded. taken from the above-mentioned MSS.,

which differ from the wild grotesques of the

Gel lone sacramentary of 7th century, by being

often drawn with careful attention to natural

character. i*

A decided falling off in colour-power, with

.some carelessness of drawing, will be observed in

the Hautvillers MS, : the bibles of Charles the

Bald are either Franco-Saxon or Gallo-French,

showing the serpentine spirals and endless inter-

lacings of the JS'orthern-Gothic work. Count
Vivien's MS. shews equal splendour and higher

aim in the artist : the great zodiac illumination

is given by Count Bastard (vol. ii.).

In the Visigothic work of the Sacramentary
of Gellone, 8th century, there is a crucifixion.

p List of animals represented in 9th century MSS. of

the Western church :

—

Anielcpe.
Centaur.
Cock and hen.

Crane.
Dove (white).

Eagle.
Klephant.

Peacock.
Pheasant.
Rhinoceros (bull-lfke),

marking thf idea of
the " Unicorn "

(MS. Lothaire).
.Swan.

Hound (and compounded Stag and bind.

ai griCBn). Stork.

Lion (ai.d compounded). Stockdove.
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with angels ; much blood is used, and the draw-
int; is very rude. There is a miniature of the

crucifix in the canon of the mass, the cross

fbrmiuo; the T in the words " Te igitur," In

the same MS. the Mass of the Invention of the

Cross has in its initial letter the figure of a man
squaring a tree-trunk, as if to form the upright

stem. The " Leofric " sacramentary, in the

Bodleian, 9th century, has highly-ornamented

initials in the canon of the mass, but is without

figures. Our Lord s'ts in the initial of the word
Quoniam, at the beginning of St. Luke's Gospel,

in the MS. of St. Me'dard. The grand whole-

page St. Matthew of the Charlemagne evan-

geliary, with its mystic fountain and symbolic

building of the Church, is an interesting example

of the decoration of manuscripts. As Gueranger

remarks, the ideas of the heavenly city or palace,

and i)ossibly the pillars and polished corners of the

Hebrew Temple, may have been in the minds of

the artists (Ps. cxliv., 12). We cannot agree with

him (fast. Lit. p. 36B) as to their admirable

knowledge of perspective ; but ingenuity of

invention, splendour of material, harmony of

colour, and minute accuracy of hand, can go

no further than in most of their works. In-

formation about Byzantine architecture is cer-

tainly to be gathered from the illustrations

of the Menologium or Calendar of the emperor
Basil the Younger, and other works ; as, for

instance, Charlemagne's evangeliary. They re-

mind the student of the architectural back-

grounds of Giunto of Pisa, in the lower church

of Assisi and elsewhere.

The ease with which cheap copies of the holy

scriptures and other books are to be obtained in

our own day, may prevent us from understand-

ing the real and practical value of the sacred

MSS. of the earlier ages, and still more from

understanding the single-hearted devotion, and
happy self-concentration, with which the copyists

seem to have carried on their labours. It is

probable that in most cases the best educated

monks, or men of more natural refinement than
others, must haA^e been employed in the scrip-

toria of the great houses ; at least in every

monastery which professed the life of labour and
prayer with sincerity, some sensible division of

labour, according to various capacities, must
have taken place, and the fine hands of the

oaligraphist or painter would hardly be set to

hew wood or draw water, unless for temporary
discipline.

It is singular that Martene, who records forms

of benediction in use for all other objects, from

emperors and empresses down to pilgrims' staves

and scrips, says nothing in his chapter " De
Benedictionibus," of forms for dedication of

sacred books, though he gives the full order for

blessing a writing-desk (scrinium) or book-case

(capsa), (^De Antiquis Ecclesiae J-iitibus, lib. iii. cap.

1). This is quoted from an English pontifical MS.,

and a second from a MS. of St. V^ictor, said to have

been 500 years old, in his own time. The first,

however, seems to apply to an area or credence,

and neither are within the limits of our period.

A specimen of malediction on any person guilty

of stealing a 13th-century MS. is not to be

omitted (Colbert, Bihliotheque Nationale). "This
sacred gospel has been copied by the hand of

George, priest of Rhodes, by the exertions and

care of Athanasius, cloistered monk and by the

labour of Christonymus Chartinos, for their

souls' health. If any man dares to carry it ort',

eithei secretly or j)ublic!y, let him incur the

malediction of the twelve apostles and let him
also receive the heavier cursf> of all monks.
Amen." The first day of the month of Septem-
ber, year (J743, of Jesus Christ 1215."

The missal of St. Maur des Fossc*s speaks to

the same purj)ose. " This book belongs to St.

Mary and St. Peter, of the monastery of the

Trenches. He who shall have stolen or sold it,

or in any manner withdrawn it from this place
;

or he who shall have been its buyer, may he be

for ever in the company of Jwdas, Pilate, and
Caiaphas, Amen, amen. Fiat, fiat. Brother
Robert Gwilensis (of Wales ?), being yet young
and a Levite, hath devoutly written it for his

soul's health, in the time of Louis (le Gros),

king of the French, and of Ascelin, abbat of this

place. Richard, prior and monk, caused this

book to be copied, in order to deserve the

heavenly and blessed country. Thou, priest,

who ministerest before the Lord, be mindful ol

him. Pater noster."

The bindings and outer cases (capsae) of the

more important liturgical books are in them-
selves a subject of no small interest. That of

the Eusebian evangeliary of Vercelli is thus
described by Mabillon {fter Ital. p. 9, April

1685). *' Codicis operculum ex argento, a Beren-
gario imperatore ab annis fere octingentis in-

stauratum, ex una parte Salvatoris elfigiem,

ex alio sanctum Eusebium exhibet; ad cujns

caput hi versus adscripti leguntur

:

Piaesul hie Eusebius scripslt, solvitque vetustas

;

Rex Berengaiius sed reparavlt idem.

In infima vero parte ad pedes Eusebii

Argentum [o ?] postquam fulvo decompsit et auro,

Ecclesiae Praesul obtulit ipse suae."

He also mentions (p. 213, Jan. 1686) the ivory

covers of St. Gregory's purple antiphonary, at

Monza, one of which has a medallion of David,

the other of the donor. The great MS. of Theo-
dolinda (supra) has a golden cover, with the cross

on each side. These ancient relics may be

classed according to their material and orna-

ments, whether of carved ivory, of chased metal,

or of metal with jewelled ornaments. A special

interest attaches to the ivory covers, not only
from their intrinsic value, but from the use of

ancient consular diptychs [Diptych]. There is

no doubt that many of these ancient ivories

have been employed by later ages in the bindings

of liturgical books, sometimes with slight

changes and adaptations, as in the antiphonary
of Monza. This is, perhaps, the typical ex-

ample of a consular diptych, converted to

ecclesiastical use. Two ivory panels or plaqiies

bear each its figure, perfectly recognisable as a

consul of the 5th century, by the dross and the

mappa of the games. But one of them has been
converted into St. Gregory the Great, by the addi-

tion of a tonsure, and the addition of a cross to

his staff of office.^ The other has had his wand
lengthened and curved into a shepherd's staff,

and passes for David. The consular ivory of

<i This Professor Westwood denies, Early Christian

Sculptures, p. 34

3 U 2
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Flavins 'r.'iururt CloiiM'iitinii.H, now at Nuroinborjj,

h;«il iiii iTil<'>i;t.stinil tlipl ytli-list rnijravi'n on

the ivory itsdl', ami tin- l>i|'ty«hon l.t'oilionhc,

iu njuinory ol'tliuconMil Klaviu.s Astyiius, I'orniH

one ut' the t«i<U>s ot' an vvangoliary in St. Martin's,

ot' Liojji.', and is also on^ravcil on tin; inside. (Sco

iKtnati, Ik Dittici dctjli Anticiii profini e stitri,

I.ucca, 17.");{-4; (uiri, T/'ivnitunis tt'tfrum /'iptif-

c/iUin, Klor. ITT)!, tol.; uml Mahkcil, IvorUa^

IHTti.)

There is a passntje in Cassiodorus in which he

speaks ot' havinij desi^neil and |Mihli>hed, or set

t'orth in a collected volume, a number ot' examples
id" c.irvinijs, or designs of »t)me kin<l, tor the

external l)indinj.;s ot" sacred hooks. " We have
moreover ilesivjned skilful artitites in the cover-

in<;s of our MSS. ; so that there mi^ht be a

coverinij of outer ornament over the beauty of

the sacreil text, herein ))erhaps in some sort

imitatinsj that example of the Lord's figuring,

Who cUitheil in marriage garments those whom
He thought worthy of invitation to His supper.

Among which we have set forth many examples
of designs (t'acturarum) represented iu one

volume, that any studious jHM'son may choose for

himself any form of covering he shall prefei .'*

{l>e InstitH'ionc divin, Scriijturnruniy cap. xxx.)

These would probably be executed in ivory for

the most })art. The ivory of Murano (deseribed

by Costadoni in the collection of Calogera, torn.

XX.) is of the greatest interest, as it is covered

with reliefs of the ancient cubicula of the cata-

combs and of the earlier sarcophagi, and it may
be considered earlier than the 8th century. The
nail-holes intended to fix the ivory panel on the

cover of the book to which it belonged still

remain, as is the case with many ivories, which
have been used for reliquaries and shrines, as

in the case of the diptychs of Syminachus and

Micomachus (Gori, Thesiurus, torn. i. p. 207).

For 9th-century ivories as bindings of church

books, those of the evangeliary of Lorch in the

Vatican, and of the sacramentary of Droyon

and evangeliary. No. 99 of the Bibliothfeque

Kationale, may be referred to. The collection,

or catalogue, of Professor Westwood, is the best

reference in this country for all the more ancient

documents on ivory.

The Gothic evangeliary of Ulfilas is called

Codex Argenteus, on account of its rich binding

of that metal ; and the evangeliaries of St.

Medard and St. Emmeran possess covers of

enamel and gold respectively, the latter with

embossed portraits. Plates of vermilion-enamel

occur in the Eusebian gospels, and one of the

covers of the Lorch evangeliary is of this mate-

rial. This use of ditlerent metals was practised

by Victor IIL, while at Monte Casino, under the

name of Didier ; who ornamented an epistolary

for his abbey, with gold plate on one side and

silver on the other; this binding was called

dimidius (D'Achery, Spicllejium, torn. iii. p. 402).

Precious stones, and even relics, have been en-

closed in these bindings, as by Didier of Monte
Cassino, in the MS. of St. Emmerand, in the

splendid ones of the Sainte-Chapelle,'' and in

' On the gold bindings of the Sainto-Chapelle evan-

geliaries:

—

No. Emeralds. PearU Sapphires. Rubies.

1. 30 140 35 24 (10th cent.)

2. 26 60 12 10 Onyx 2.

many in-tances, and with great magnificence, in

the Eastern church.'

The HubjectH represented in ivory or metal on
coverM of hacroii bookn aro of courhc, in mo«t
caHes, .simple in choice and in execution during
our periixL (Jucranger meutionti in particular

the graii<l Ivory cover of the Lorch evangeliary
in the Vati<iia, which hears some resemblance
in its carving to the work of tht; later harco-

phagi, and which he vindicates on Gori'h autho-
rity ( TUes. r<t. lJijit'/<h. torn. iii. tab. iv.) from
the imputation of being a pagan ivory, alteretl

and adapted to Christian use.' Our L(»rd is

represented as holding the (iospcl and treading

down the Lion and the l)rag<in, attended l.y two
angels bearing sceptres and rolls; ab<»ve are two
flying angels with a clipeate cross, and below,

two subjects of the Magi before Herod, and also

making their offerings to the Holy Child and
His Mother.

On the great MS. 99 of the Uiblioth^que Na-
tionale, are Lazarus, the Samaritan woman, and
the Entry into Jerusalem, treated much as in

the sarcophagi. See Tr^sor de Auiniiiinaliipiej

lins-rcUifs ot Orneincnts, X. Se'rie, H. Classe,

2 partie, pi. ix. x. xi. The sacramentary of

Drogou has liturgical rites chased or embossed
on its cover in eighteen comjtartments.

The embossed figure of our Lord on the Ver-
celli Gospels is probably one of the earliest in such
a |>lace, and dates from about 888. Kejiresenta-

tions of the crucifixion also begin in that age.

The folio work of Prof. Westwood, published

18(39, contains an appendix note on the mag-
nificent book-covers, " auro argento gemmis-
que ornata, which are repeatedly mentioned
in connexion with fine early copies of the

Gospels. They have, for the most part, long

ago disappeared ; but there still exist a

number of metal cases which have served to

hold some of the smaller Irish MSS., which
generally exhibit restorations at various periods."

They are also generally ornamenteil with crystals

or other gems, and are known under the name
of cumhdachs. See article on the Book of Armagh,

p. 80 ; on the Psalter of S. Columba, p. 82 ; the

Book of Diurna, pp. 83, 84 ; and the Gospels of
S. Milling, p. 93. Plate 51, fig. 9, represents a

party of ecclesiastics fi-om the cumhdach of the

Stow missal, p. 88. The front of that, of St.

Molaise or Molasch is at fig. 6, pi. 53. "It is

5j inches by 4i inches, and 3^ inches deep ; of

bronze, bound with silver, overlaid with open-

work, riveted, on white metal, silvered ... a

cruciform or wheel-cross design, with the em-
blems of the Four Evangelists at the angles, bar-

barously designed. Portions of gold filigree and
interlaced ornaments, with some jewels, occupy

some of the remaining compartments of the open-

work, one ruby still remaining in its setting."

The capsae or cases in which the books thus

gorgeously ornamented were deposited for safety

were generally made of, or adorned with, plates

• Even in Constantinople. The Russian service books

have been pronounced the most splendid in the world

(La Neuville, Relation de Moscotrie, k Paris, 1698, p. 193,

quoted I'y Gue'ranger).

t It appears to be 8th or 9tb century by the nimbi, the

imago clipeata, and its overloaded ornament; it cannot

be supposed to be of anything like primitive or classical

antiquity.
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of golil, silver, &c. They are mentioned re-

peatedly ill mediaeval documents beyond our

period ; but Gregory of Tours says that Childe-

bert obtained, in the plunder won from Amalaric,

about twenty of these cases for evangeliaries, all

covered with pure gold and precious stones"

{His-t. Francor. cap. Ixiii. p. 114; Migne, 71,

2oO). St. Wilfrid of York's evangeliary had a

case of this kind {Acta SS. U.S.B. 8aec. IV.

part ii. ' Vita S. Wilfredi ').

The study of this subject must necessarily

lead, as has been said, to a full understanding of

the reverence paid to the text of the Gosj)els, in

particular, during the dark ages, and at a period

when that text, like the oral prophecies of the

Lord in Samuel's early days, was rai'e and pre-

cious in the eyes of those who were its keepers.

Yet, in looking at the few and splendid relics <j{

the magnilicence of Byzantine or Carolingian

ritual, it is impossible to help thinking of the

vast mass of perished MSS. of far earlier days,

written on humbler materials and for humbler
hands ; and on the important question, how far

the skill, enterprise, and numbers of the regular

book-transcribing and selling trades of Rome and
the larger cities of the empire may have multi-

plied cheap copies of the Holy Scriptures in the

first three centuries. This is for other hands
;

an article on the learning of the early Church
by the Rev. Prof. Milligan (Cant. Lev. vol. x.

April 1869) is well worthy of reference as bearing

on the subject ; but the important and strictly

correct remark of the Oommendatore de Rossi,

that the early cycle of Christian ornament in

the Catacombs is merely a del) biblico, or scrip-

tural repertory of Christian symbolism and his-

tory, bears also on this observation. It is

impossible not to see that in the earliest cen-

turies the Holy Scriptures were held to be the

exclusive repertory of subjects for Christian art,

and that the true and exclusive use of Christian

popular art was general instruction in Scripture.

It seems possible that evangeliaries or forms
of sacramental ministration may have been mul-
tiplied on papyrus, like other books, in large

numbers by means of dictation—possibly to edu-

cated slaves or freedmen. If so, they have
perished with other books in the wrecks of

ancient civilisation.

, The following inscription from the first folio

of the Gospels of Treves mny be taken (as jire-

fixed to the facsimiles of Anglo-Saxon and Irish

miniatures) to represent the commendatory in-

scriptions of the Greek MSS.
" Scriptori vita aetcrna ; Legenti pax per-

j)etua ; Videnti felicitas perenuis ; Habenti pos-

sessio cii salute. Amen Do gracias : Ora pro

me : D's tecum." [R. St. J. T.]

LITURGICAL LANGUAGE. It would
seem natural that prayer and j)raise in the con-

gregation should be made in the vernacular
tongue of the people ; and in the early days of

Christianity there can be no doubt that it was
so. St. Paul's depreciation of '• speaking with

" The same author tells a story of a goldsmith who
fraudulently comtiiiied with the saini's messenger to sub-

stitute silver for gold in the binding of an evangeliary.

Both were s^wallovved up by tlie earth, ' viveiites et

vociferantes." (^De Gloria Confess, cap. Ixiii. p. 946.)

tongues," in comparison with "prophesying"
(1 (Jor. xiv. 1-17), has not indeed a diiect bear-
ing on the question of liturgi(;al language, for

the "tongues "of which he s|)eak:> do not aj(j)ear

to have been foreign language.s, but utterances
which only persons specially gifted could inter-

j)ret
; but his reasoning on tht necessity of so

giving thanks and so speaking that the congre-
gation may be editied, and may not merely hear
sounds which convey no definite im[)ression, a)j-

plies in full force to services celebi'ated in lan-

guages " not understanded of the peojile." tven
Gueranger (histit. Lit. iii. 86, 88; compare Bona,
de l-ieb. Lit. i. 5), eagerly as he defends the mo-
dern Roman usage, " has no difficulty in conceding
that originally the church must have employed
the vulgar tongue at the altar As for

the apostles themselves, there is no doubt that
they celebrated the liturgy in the language ot

the people whom they instructed." In truth, we
may safely conclude, on the testimony of Origen
(c. Celsuin, viii. c. 37, p. 402, Spencer), that in

the third century ''each man prayed to God in his

own common sj)eech (kuto. ttjj/ eavrov Sid\iK-
Tou), and sang hymns to Him as lie could."

Over a large portion of the East there can be
no doubt that Greek— in which were written
the great liturgies which bear the names of St.

James, St. Basil, St. Chrysostom, and St. Mark

—

was the language of public devotion; for, from
the beginning of the fourth century, Greek was
the official language of the Eastern empire, and
Constantinople the seat of a patriarchate. Nume-
rous liturgies are also found in Syriac, whether
translations of Greek originals or of independent
origin. The Armenian, the Ethiopic, and the
native Egyptian churches had also vernacular
services. Of the early use of the latter we have
an instance in the circumstance which Athana-
sius ( Vita Antonii, c. 2, p. 633) relates of St.

Anthony, that he was induced to sell all that he
had by hearing the parable of the rich young
man read in ciiurch. As we are expressly told

that the saint knew none but his native lan-

guage, this lection must have been in Coptic.

Where a vernacular version, from whatever
cause, was not used in the services, an inter-

preter ex])]ained what was read. Thus Proco-
pius held three office.s in the church at Scytho-
polis ; first, that of reading; second, that of

interpreting Syriac (in Syri iuterpretatione
sermonis) ; third, that of exorcist.

It is probable that even in the West the first

missionaries of Christianity spoke mainly Greek,
the " lingua franca " of the educated class

throughout Europe, and of the scattered commu-
nities of Jews and Jewish proselytes in Gentile
cities. The church in Rome to which St. Paul
wrote was a Greek-speaking community, and so

it continued to be for several generations. Polv-
carp came to Rome to confer with Anicetus on
the observance of Easter in the year 170. Euse-
bius tells us (H. E. v. 24) that on this occasion the
pope—himself almost certainly a Greek—ceded
to the stranger the privilege of consecrating the
eucharist. It is in the highest degree improbable
that Polycarp celebrated in any other language
than Greek. At the beginning of the third

centur)' Hippolytus wrote in Greek, and evi-

dently contemplated the church in Rome as a

Greek-speaking society. The inscriptions on th#
tombs of popes Fabian (a.d. 251), Lucius (a.d.
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2.''»'J). anil Kutycliiaiui.s (A.i». 'J7.'>) »io in (Jrrck
;

II tact whiih. iiH l)f KoHsi {/iluum Soil. ('hnst. i.

p. IJU) )Miiut!i out, vviiivnccH tltu ollirinl usu of

the (ii'oi'k tongue by tlie Kouian (liurcli in ith

M)|(*U)U iurts. And at nn vvimi latt>r date, pope

Svlvester (t.t.'l."») wrote against the Jews in tlie

(Jivek toUi^ue ; unlenii imleeil thetruati.se whirh

\vf po.s.seM4 i.H a (ireok translation oi' a I.atin ori-

ginal. Krou) thiri time all trace ot'(irevk a.s the

language t)t" the churi-h of Kiune vanishe.s ; it

jirolMbly nngratetl t«) l^y/.antiuin with the ein-

jiervir anl the i-tuirt. Pope i.eo (440--4t)l) Heeni.s

to have been ignorant ot' (J reek ; he was cer-

tainly unable to write it, tor In; .speaks of tlu!

uece.vsity of having an aeru rat e (i reek tran.slution

ni.ule of hi.s letter to Flavian {Ejust. VM (ul

J it'ii.tn.) \ and the word.s of I'roteriu.s (Leon.

Eyi t. \.'Ss\\ aptdogising t"t)r the oinis.sion of a

Latin translation of his letter, the respon.sibility

of which (as it seems) he wished to leave to

the pope, seem to imply that he could not read it

in Greek. Survivals of the days when (Jreek was

the liturgical language of the church of Rome are

found in the Kijrie L'U'ison so irenueiit in her

services; in the use of the Greek Trisiujion—
At/io^ I'll OS, ivjivs isch iro , aijios at/ianatos, clei-

son iinas—in the Holy Week ; in the recitation

of the Creed in Greek on behalf of a child to be

baptized [CuKiiD, I. 492]; in the reading of

certain lections in (Jreek as well as in Latin

[Instruction, I. 8G'2]; and in the singing of

the anirelic hymn in Greek in the Christmas

mass (Marteue, j it. Ant. I. iii. '1, §<)).

in the half-Greek districts of Southern Italy,

Greek rites naturally lingered long; but the

Greek element received a large accession when
Leo tlie Isaurian, in the eighth century, placed a

considerable part of Southern Italy under the

ecclesiastical jurisdiction of the jiatriarchs of Con-

stautiuiiple, who not only founded new sees, but

made vigorous elVorts to introduce Greek rites.

And these eti'orts of the pojje's adversaries were

seconded by the pope's adherents ; for many
Basiliau monks who, like the pope, defended

images, took refuge in the same region, where

they naturally maintained their own services in

their monasteries, which were numerous (P. P.

Kodota, Delt^ Origii'C, I'rogre^so, e stato preseute

del h'ito Greco in Italia osservato dai Gnci Montci

BasiUuni e Albauese, Roma, 1758). There is a

strong indication of the mixture of the two
languages in the follow'ing circumstance. The
author of the life of Athanasius of Naples (fSTT),

commonly supposed to be Peter the Deacon,

speaks of " laity and clergy not ceasing in com-

mon i)r:>ver in Greek and Latin." Even the

purely Western Benedictine Order was not insen-

sible to the influence of the Greek colonies iu its

neighbourhood. Thus we read that the monks
of Monte Cassino on Easter Tuesday, going from

their monastery to the church of St. Peter, sang

mass with a bilingual chant (Greek and Latin)

to the end of the gospel (^Codex Cassin. in Mar-
tene, Jloiucch. Bit. III. xvii. n. 14-).

In Southern Gaul we find another region

which had received its civilisation mainly from

Greece. There, says Dean Milman, "Latin had

not entirely disposses.sed the Greek even in the

fifth century;" and Jourdain (^Traductions

d'Aristotc, p. 4-4) refers to a JIS. of Limoges in

the National Libr.iry at Paris (No. 4458), which

gives the Glori.i, Sanctus, and Agnus Dei in the

mans of Pentecost, in (Jreek. Doublet (Anti'/. de
S. /hnis. c. 4M, p. .WitJ) lellu uh that on the fes-

tival of St. DtMii.H the inonkn of the abbey of St.

Denis, near I'ariH, chanted the whole maNH in

(•reek, in honour of the (Jreek apostle of Krance,

with EpiHtle and Gospel in Latin hh well u» in

(Jreek.

The MS. Sacranu'ntary, No. 'J'J'.M), of the l*ari»

National Library, which in of the ninth centurv,
contains at the; beginning the (ll<rit in l-Ui elsis,

the Niceni' Creed, tin; Sitio tm, and the Ai/nus

Jk'i, in (Jreek, but in Latin characters. In the so-

called " Athel.stane's Psalter" (British Museunj,
(Jali»a, A. Aviii.), in a portion of the .MS. whi(h
belongs to the early part of the ninth century,

we lint! a shuri Litany, the Lonl's Prayer, the

Apostles' Creed, and the b'atuius, in (Jreek, in

Anglo-Saxon characters. And in a iValter in

the library of Corpus Christi College, Cambridge,
called " Pope Gregory's Psalter," iu a Creed in

Greek.

At the time when ChrJKtianity was first

preached, Latin was rapidly becoming the com-
mon tongue of a large part of Western Europe

;

the concjuests of Rome, as St. Augustine remarks
{De Civ. Ih-i, xix. 7), imposed the Latin language
on the subject races. Latin was commonly
sjjoken in the Roman colony of Africa, and in

Africa we find the most considerable Latin

writers of the early ages—Tertullian andtJyprinn.

St. Augustine tells us of himself {Conjf. i. 14)

that he learned Latin in the nur.sery, and con-

trasts the [jerfect ease with which he acquired

this with the ditficulty which he atterwards

experienceil in learning Greek. In preaching at

Hippo he assumes that his congregation all spoke

Latin, while some at least did not understand

the native Punic ; tor. quoting a Punic proverb,

he thinks it necessary to translate it into Latin :

"quia Punice non omnes nostis " {Semi. 167, on

Eph. V. 15. 16). The earliest distinct mention

of a liturgical form in Latin appears to be

Cyprian's citation of the Sursum Corda{f'e Ortt.

JJoin. c. 81). Gaul from the time of its subju-

gation adopted the Roman customs and idiom

with remarkable readiness ; and in later times

the civilised Gauls imposed their tongue on their

Frankish and Norman conquerors. An incident

related by Sulpicius Severus ( Vita S. Mart.

c. 9) may serve to shew that Latin was what we
may fairly call the vernacular of at least a por-

tion of Gaul in the fourth century. Martin wms

taken by force from his beloved monastery by a

crowd of the neighbouring villagers to be made
bishop. In the church to which he was taken

some one in the crowd, opening a Psalter at ran-

dom, read aloud from the eighth psalm the verse,

" Ex ore infantium et lactentium ])erfecisti

laudem propter inimicos tuos, ut destruas ini-

micum et defensorem." " There was instantly a

shout raised, for the people looked upon the pas-

sage as of ill omen to Defensor, a neighbouring

bishop who had opposed Martin's electi* n. In

Spain also, after its subjugation by the Romans,

the Latin language came into common use. It

seems also' to have been spoken in Dalmatia.

Jerome at least, who was born there, clearly

regarded it as his native language, and complains

that he never heard of it in its purity while he

» The word defensorem is used in the older version

for ihe uXtortm of the present.
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was living ia the East (Epist. 7 [al, 43] ad
Chroiu. ]). 18). Evea in Britain atter the time

of Agricola the uj)pei' classes adopted to some

extent the Roman language and customs (Tacit.

Agric. c. 21).

When Latin was so generally diffused, it could

not fail soon to become the vehicle ot" public

worship. When public prayer was first offered

in Latin in Home itselt" we cannot tell, but it is

an obvious conjecture that when the "old Italic"

version of the New Testament came into use in

Rome, prayers and thanksgivings were also said

iu the Latin tongue. That at an early date

Latin became the liturgical language of (at least)

much the greater part of Italy, of Gaul, and of

Spain, admits of no doubt whatever. The
"clerks" and officials everywhere spoke Latin

throughout the Western empire. And even when
Christianity was introduced into regions where
little or no Latin was spoken, as Britain and Ire-

land, there is no evidence of vernacular services;

the early evangelists of Britain, St Patrick and

his followers in Ireland, the Roman missionaries

to the Angles and Sa.xons, alike seem to have re-

tained the Roman language in the offices which
they introduced. Probably it would have seemed

a kind of profanation to translate sacred

phrases into the " gibberish " of barbarian tribes.

Indeed it came to be maintained that a certain

sacredness attaches to the three languages, Greek,

Latin, and Hebrew, of the inscription on the

Lord's cross (Hilary of Poitiers, F?-oL in lib. Pss.

c. 15; Honorius of Autun, Gemma Animae, i. 92),

and that these tongues alone—Syriac being taken

to represent the ancient Hebrew—are fit vehicles

for the public prayers of Christians. Hilary

further elevates Latin to a dominant position

among the three tongues, as the language of

Rome, " specialiter evangelica doctrina in Romani
imperii, sub quo Hebraei et Graeci continentur,

sede consistit." [Jlfilas did indeed give the

Goths a vernacular version of the Bible, but

even here there is no trace remaining of Gothic

offices.

That the Latin of the service-books was often,

even among the so-called "Latin" races, a

tongue " not understanded of the people " seems
scarcely doubtful. In Italy, for instance, where
even at this day the peasantry speak several

dialects neither mutually intelligible nor intel-

ligible to those who only understand the literary

Italian, we cannot suppose that the language of

Leo and Gregory was everywhere unilerstood.

The same may be said of Spain and Gaul, and
still more of Britain and Ireland. Provision was
no doubt made for instructing the several races

in their own tongues wherein they were born, and

there is no reason to doubt that the nature of the

several offices was explained to the faithful ; but

the offices themselves seem to have been invari-

ably said in Latin. Whatever may be the case

with the Syriac or other Eastern offices, in the

districts where Greek and Latin were the eccle-

siastical languages the gulf between the tongue

of the church and the tongue of the people was
always widening; the dialect of the streets

came to differ widely from the unchanging idiom

of the church, even while it retained the same
name. In the eighth century this divergency

became so marked that it was recognised by
authority. A council at Frankfort in the year

794: (c. 52, Coicc. Germ. i. 328; Baluze, Ca^^it.

Reg. Fr. i. 270) expressly repudiated the theory

of the three sacred languages, on the ground
that God heareth prayer in every tongue ; and
Charles the Great, insisting (^Caj/it. v. IGl, in

Baluze, i. 855) that all men should learn the

Creed and the Lord's Prayer, makes provision for

the case of those who know none but their

mother tongue: "qui aliter non potuerit vel in

sua lingua hoc discat." The same monarch fur-

ther directs (Capit. vi. 185; Bal. i. 95+) that

every presbyter should teach men publicly in his

church, in the tongue which his hearers under-

stand, truly to believe the faith of Almighty
God in Unity and Trinity, and also those things

which are to be said to all generally ; as of

avoiding evil and doing good, and of the judg-

ment to come in the Resurrection. He who
cannot do this of himself is to get a proper form
of words written out by some more learned person,

which he may read ; and he who cannot even do

this must exhort the people in the words, " Re-

pent ye, for the kingdom of hoaven is at hand."

Herard {Cipit. 55, Bal. i. 1289) ordered that no

man should be admitted to be a godfather who
did not understand the Creed and the Lord's

Prayer in his own tongue, and the nature of

the covenant made with God. A council at

Rheims, a.d. 813 (c. 15), enjoined bishops to

preach in the dialects of their several dioceses,

and in the same year a council at Tours (c. 17)
ordered bishops to translate their homilies into

the rustic-Roman or the Teutonic tongue. So
the council of Mayence (c. 2) in the year 8+7.

At a still earlier date the council of Lestines,

A.D. 743 (^Concc. Germ,, i. 51 ; Swainson, The

Nicene and Apostles' Creeds, p. 22) had ordered

the Renunciations and Professions in baptism to

be made in the vernacular—which is given in

the canon—of the Teutonic converts. These

instances shew that, while care was taken to in-

struct the faithful in the cardinal truths of

Christianity, the offices in general were in the

ecclesiastical tongue, Latin.

When the Slavonic races were converted in

the 9th century, pope John VIII. (a.d. 880) not

only permitted but recommended that the divine

offices and liturgy should be said in their ver-

nacular. It is interesting to notice that he

expressly repudiates the theory of three sacred

languages and no more, saying that Scripture

calls upon all nations and all peoples to praise the

Lord, find that the apostles spoke in all tongues
the wonderful works of God {Epist. 293, ad Sicen-

topulc. Migne, 126, p. 906). Nor is it (he con-

tinues) in any way contrary to sound faith and
doctrine to say masses in the Slavonic tongue;
or to read the gospel, or lessons of the Old or

New Testament, well translated or interpreted

;

or to sing other hour-offices in it ; for He
who made the three chief tongues (linguas

principals), Hebrew, Greek, and Latin, also

made the others to His honour and glory. The
pope however makes this reservation, that the

gospel, to give it the more honour, should

always be read first in Latin, and afterwards

translated into Slavonic. Swentopulk and his

judges may, if they please, hear mass in Latin.

The Russian church retains to this day its ver-

nacular services.

The following are instances of provision being

made for the wants of a district where several

languages were spoken. Theodosius the archi-
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in.'Uiilritt' Idiilt witliiii tlw lircuit of Ins monnH-

tt'i'v four I'liurclu's ; ono fur tlie lirotlicrH <>( tin-

)i«>usc, ill whiili tlu' t>lli(;es wiM'o Huid in (Ircck ;

o'li- in wliioli tlify were Huitl in tho vi'rnnonl ir

of the Uo>.sa«?, H Ixirluiroiis tribe (if the nri^lilioiir-

hiiod ; one in witicli tliry wcru huLI in Ariiu'iiian ;

anil a ftuirth in wiiicli the Itrothcrs who were

vt'xeil with ilevil.H, and those who ha I charj^e of

them, hjul their special service. The ordinary

daily ollices were inus saiil severally ; but when
the eut'harist was celelirated, the ollice was said

in the several churches and tongues to the end

ol the kjo-.|»el, and tlien the several t:oni;re^ations

(except the deinouiacs) nsseinbled in the (Jreek

—the proper niona>tic—church for the rcmain-

iuij portion ttf the celeliration (Kjinieon Metaphr.

\'it(t Tluod. c. '24, in Surius, Jan. 11). It is

not tjiiite clear whether the restriction of the

more solemn part of the mysteries to tine church

an 1 tine tongue arose simply Iroin a desire to

svmbolise more emphatically the oneness of the

community, or from a reluctance to recite the

anaphiira in any other than one of the ret:ognised

*' sacioil " languages; and the same ambiguity

attaches to the t'ollowiug somewhat similar in-

stance. St. Sabas is s;iid (Cyril Scythop. Vit i.

Sa''. cc. 20, 32, in Cotelerius, Mon. Keel. Oraec. iii.

247, 2t!l) to have provided the Annouians with

an oratorv, and afterwards with a church, where
they might say the p>almody, the megaliou, and

other portions of the divine otlicc separately in

their own tongue, but at the time of oblation

join the Hellenists and communicate with them.

The same event is narrated in Surius (Dec. 5)

in the ftiUowiug ftirm. Sabas transferred the

Armenian congregation to the church which
he had built, on condition that the glorificatio

and reading of the gospels should take place in

their own tongue, while they should partake of

the divine mysteries with the rest. And the

writer advls, that when some adopted an addition

m ide by I'eter the Fuller to the angelic hymn
[Sanctus], Sabas desired them to chant that

hymn in (Jreek, that he might know whether

they adopted the correct version ; he apparently

did not understand Armeaiaa.
Literature.—Ussher, llistoria Doqm. de Script.

<t Sacris ]'ernaculis ; Bona, de Beh. Ltunj. 1.

V. 4; Bingham, Antiq. XIII. iv. ; Mavtene, de

Bit. Ant. I. iii. 2 ; Krazer, de L'tiirgiis Occ.

sec. V. c. 3; Binterim, Den'iicUrdi/keiteii, vol. iv.

pt. 2, p. 93 tf. ; Martigny, Diet, des Aitti'j. Chre't.

s. V. L (lujHcs Litun/iques ; Bishop A. P. Forbes,

On Greek Bites in the West, in tie Church aw I

the World, 1867, p. 145 ff. : W. E. Stuidamore,

yotitia Kxicha isticu, p. 207, first edition ; Probst,

Lit irgie der drei ersten Christl. Jahrhunderte,

Einleituiig, §4. [C]

LITURGY. (1.) The Greek words K^novpyia,

\€iTovpy6s, \eiToupye7u, in their early usage re

•Tppliei to the work or the agent in any public

service. Etymulogically we may compare

or]uiovpy6s. AeirovpycTv thus means to perform

: ome service for the public. In Athens, it came
to be used technically for the duty which wealthy

men were especially called upon to render to

the state, and the XeiTovpyia was the ser-

vice which they rendered. [See " Leiturgia,"

IN DicrioxARV OF Greek and Roman Anti-
quities.]

(2.) Except in a passage of Plutarch where

the limitation in oflT.Tti'l liy the context, w«
t|o not liiid in cliiHHical (ire<;k any Hacri.'d appli-

cation ot" the word Lirt'KOV othiff than in con-

taiiit'd in the above. But in the .Scptuagint it

is gi'ticrally, though not exduiively, used in thi*

behalt*. Thus wt; havt; the word and it« deri-

vatives applied to the Ht-rvire at the altar: <ir to

thi> service in or to the tabernacle ; and in l)aoiel

vii. lo, "Thousand thousands jniniaicred unto
Him."

(3.) In the New Testament the usage of the

words is less restrit:ted. Thus, kings are

ministers to (iocj, in attending on the duties of

thi'ir high otlit;e (itoiii. xiii. '»). Hence we pa-.8

till to the p.iraiiolic use of the word \fiTovpy6s,

in liom. XV. IG. "So that I should be a ininite to

.)e.sus ('hii.-.t {Kfirovpyov '1. X.) for the Gi-ntileK,

in administering in saterdi>tal <ir sacred lashion

{UpoupyovuTa) the gospel of (Jod, in tirder that

the olfering up of the Gentiles might become
atTCptCii, being sanctitied in the Holy (iliost."

Another instance of this jiarab'dio use is to be

found in Phil. ii. 17. "But even if I am poure<I

out as a libation over the sacririce and ministry

(^\firoupyla) of your faith, I rejoice and congra-

tulate you all," Thus the special meaning of

the word and its cognates in any particular pas-

saije must be determined (if at all) by the

context. There can be no doubt of the meaning
in Luke i. 23, " wheft the days of hh ministrati-jn

were accomplishetl." Some doubt is felt as to Acts

xiii. 2, " As they ministered to the Lord, and

fasted." Chrysostom explains the word by Ki)pvT-

r6vTwu (preaching): it would rather seem to refer

to some public ministration to the Lord, such as

was accomjianied with a fast. Of the Saviour

it is recorded (Heb. viii 5), that He has obtained

a more excellent miaistrg than the ministry of

Aaron : the explanation being given in vv. I, 2.

" He is seated on the right hand of the Majesty

in the heavens, a minister of the sanctuary and
of the true tabernacle." Thus the angels are

miiiistering spirits, sent forth for service (e/s

SiaKoviau), for the sake of those who are to in-

herit salvation.

(4.) In e.nly Christian literature the word
\eiToupye7v was soon adopted in reference to

sacred functions. Thus Clemens Komanus (1. c.

8) speaks of the old projihets as the ministers of

the grace of God, speaking through tne Holy
Spirit. And in c. 44 he speaks of the office of

the apostles as being their Liturgy or Ministrn.

In the process of time the wgrd liturgy came,

in practice, to be regarde I as the aj)j)ropriate

designation of the Eucharistic office, but it is

not quite clear when this limitation was gene-

rally accepted. At the council of Ancyra,

(a.d. 314), a presbyter who had offered to an

idol, was forbidden (c i.) '"either to oti'er or to

address the congregation, or to ministe • any
part whatever of the hieratic rninistr dions,''

fj o\(i)s XiiTovpyelv to rwv UpariKuv Ae«-

Tovpyici)u. Canon 2 enforced a similar rule on

deacons who had lajised. Athanasius speaks of

the Arians stopping the bread (raii' XetTovpywv

Koi T<2v irapdivuiv) of the ministers and the

virgins. In the acts of the council of Ephe>us

mention is male of the evening and morning
liturgies, and Theodoret (iii. 114) is also quot-^d

as speaking of the evening liturgy, i.e. the

evening service. The same writer (iii. 1065)

speaks of the liturgy of tlie Holy Baptism

:
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and Ep. cxlvi. p. 10.'}2, he says that in almost

all the cliurches the apostolic benediction (2

Cor. xiii. lii) forms the introduction to the

mystical liturgy. The additional mystical of

course limits the term Litur/y, and, in fact,

we shall find that this benediction stands at

the commencement of the anaphora in most of

the liturgies that will come under our review.

It is not found in that of St. Mari<, nor the

Coptic St. Basil, nor in the Mozarabic. I may
mention also here that it is not found in either

the Roman or the Ambrosian or the <>allican

Canon. Theodoret therefore refers to the litur-

gies of the Oriental churches proper."

(5.) Turning now to the services for the ad-

ministration of the Eucharist, which are specifi-

cally called LiTURGlKS, we may note in passing

that the newly discovered complement to the first

letter of Clemens Romanus contains liturgical

phrases which we find also in the liturgy of the

church of Alexandria, of which below. Apart

from this, the earliest records of such service

are contained in the letter of Pliny to Trajan,

and the Apology of Justin Martyr. From the

former, we know that the Christians used to

meet on a stated day before it was light, and

repeat alternately a hymn to Christ as God, and

bind themselves Sacramento that they would
commit no crime ; then they separated, and

came together again a second time to i)iirtake of

food, ordinary and innocent. The use of the

word sacramentuin here certainly seems to point

to the reception of the Eucharist, for it is, of

course, inconceivable that an oath to this effect

should be repeated on every occasion :—it may,

however, point to the Baptismal promise. But
the accounts in Justin Martyr give us more infor-

mation. He describes the service as it was
j)erformed after the administration of Baptism,

and again on an ordinary Sunday. Combining
the two accounts together we learn that durmg
the service the records of the apostles or the

writings of the prophets were read by a special

reader, and, when he had ceased, the President

instructed the congregation, urging them to

imitate the noble things of which they had

heard. United or common prayer was otlered for

those who were assembled, for those wno had
been baptized, and for all believers everywhere,

that now that they had learned the truth they
" might by their good works be enabled to keep

God's commandments so that they might attam
to eternal salvation. The prayers were said

standing, and apparently by all : and these

being concluded they saluted each other with

the kiss of peace. Then bread was brought to

the president and a cup of wine and water; and
now he, alone, with all his energy, sent up his

prayers and thanksgivings, and the peo[)le as-

sented with the word " Amen," and the deacons

gave to each of those who were present a por-

tion of the bread and wine and water over

which the thanksgiving had been offered, and

portions were also sent by their hands to those

who were absent, and, Justin aids, the wealthy

and willing give freely, each according as he

wishes, and the collection is deposited with the

president, and he assists the orphans and widows,

» 'I'he use of \eiTovp-yta as embracing the evening ser-

vice continued even to the end of the 6th century (see

Eustratius ; Migne, 86, p. 2380 b).

those who are impoverished by sickness or other
cause, those that are in prison, and strangers

who may happen to be sojourning amongst them :

and Justin twice announces that this is done on
the day called Sunday. In his dialogue with
Trypho we have frei^uent references to the Eucha-
rist. From one of them we leai-n that at the
time when the Christians offered their sacrifice

to God, mention was made of the sufferings

which the Son of God underwent {LHalogue,

§117).
(6.) A question has arisen whether this ac-

count refers to the service in Palestine—for

Justin was a native of Samaria—or to the service

near Rome, the seat of the emperors to whom
his apology was addressed. The question seems
to be settled by the following considerations :

—

The kiss of peace is given in the Roman church
in the solemn mass after consecration: here it

is before it. Again, it is one of the points which
are noted as differencing the Roman from the

otlier missae, that in the Roman order there

was generally no lesson from the prophets. Here
there was such lesson every Sunday.
Thus we have apparently sufficient warrant

for the conclusion of Palmer (Oriijines Lituryicae,

vol. i. p. 42) that Justin Martyr's account is of

the liturgy of the patriarchate of Antioch.

And it is interesting to note that later narratives

agree with his description as far as it goes. All

the points he introduces are found in the later

liturgy of Jerusalem.

(7.) Liturgy of Jerusalem.— Passing over for the

time the liturgy contained in the eighth book
of the Apostolic Constitutions, we proceed from
Justin Martyr, who must have written about
A.D. 150, to the lectures of Cyril, who was
bishop of Jerusalem fr(^m the year 351 to 386.

Cyril has left us seventeen lectures, delivered,

apparently about the year 347, to the catechu-

mens in the course of Lent, and five to the re-

cently baptized, delivered shortly after Easter.

In these five he gives descriptions and explana-

tions of the sacramental oflices, and, in the last

of all, an account of the Communion Service.

His hearers had been present at it, but they

had not been taught the meaning of its several

parts.

(8.) There can be no doubt that every marked
feature of the office, as it then existed, is noted

here by St. Cyril. He commences, however,
after the dismissal of the uninitiated ; at a point

(that is) corresponding to the close of the sermon
in the account of Justin Martyr. He describes the

ablutions, possiI)ly with La VABo[II. 938], fullowed

by the Kiss of peace, and then proceeds to the

Sursun Corda, Preface, Sanctns, Consecration,

Intercession, Lord's Prayer [Canon, 1. 269],
Sancta Sanctis, Gustate, and Communion [1.

413].

(9.) It is interesting to compare with this the

liturgy of St. James,—the liturgy, that is, of the

church of Palestine.

We have it in two forms: the one form from
two Greek manuscripts (with a fragment of a
third), of which the first was written during
the l_'th century at Antioch; the second MS.
appears to have been transcribed at Mount Sinai

during the lUth (Palmer, i. 21, 22). The second

form, published by Renaudot, a'oI. ii. }). 29, is

found in Syriac, and is still retained amongst the

Monophysites or Jacobites in the East (Palmer,
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i. 16). The pointM of nimiliirity nro Bufficifnt

to prove that thoy liitd ii ironiiiion ni-ii;in, iiii<l

UMiioul>t«'(lly what in common to tho two miint

hitvo licfu ill UHc in tlio iinitvl uliurch ut tlit;

beijiiiiiiiiij of tlie 5th century, i.e. before the

8clii.-m ol' A.I). 4r)l.

(10.) Wi' M'f. tl>orffor<?. hfi-c, on the one h;inil,

how till! NLTVice of Cyril's tin>e was evon in a

huntirt>>l yi'urs aiii;m(>ntfd hy many adilitions,

nn>l we !in«l on the other that nearly evcrythin^j

which Cyril mentions remains untouclii'ii, hoth

in the (Jrei'k ami Syriac liturgies. We have

the "Sursiim Corda " in both,—the " V'ere

iliijiuim," the "Sanctus sanctus"; the prtjcise

wonls that the Holy Spirit may iiui/ce this breaij

the Holy of Christ, and this cup the IMood of

Christ, the prayers lor the living, the com-
niemt)ratioD of, and the petitions for, the dead.

The very words used by Cyril are ft)und in tho

Greek. And thus we lake a step forward in

our history ; and it is interesting further to

notice that .Jerome in his controversy with the

Pelaijians (book ii. sect. 2;}; Migne, vol. xxiii.

p. 587), mentions that the voices of the priests

daily siuii that ''Christ is the only sinless One."

We find the expression both in the Syriac and in

the Greek liturgies before us: " He is the only

sinless one that has appeared upon the earth."

Again, in the same dialogue, book iii., sect. 15,

p. 612, Jerome says that our Lord taught His

apostles that " daily at the sacrifice or sacrament

of His body (the manuscripts read sacrunicnto)

believers should dare to say—Our Father which

art in heaven." He refers, uo doubt, as before,

to the liturgy of Jerusalem, for his work seems

to have been written in the neighbourhood of

the Holy City shortly after the opinions of

Pelagius had received encouragement from the

bishoj) Johannes. Once more in his commentary
on l.>aiah, book ii. chap. vi. v. 20 (vol. xxiv. 88

of Migne), Jerome says, '*Quotidie caelesti pane

saturati dicimus ; Gustate et videte quam suavis

est Dominus,"—words which occur (I believe)

only in the liturgy of St. James. The whole

psalm is recited in the Syriac St. James.

(11.) Further illustrations have been drawn
from the Homiletic writings of St. Chrysostom,

of which several were written when he was a

presbyter of the church of Antioch (see Palmer,

i. 80, and Biughau), Antiquities, book XIII. vi.).

It will be unnece.ssary to carry out this com-
parison at length, but we may note that Chry-
sostom speaks of the whole congregation joining

in common prayer for those who were afflicted

bv evil spirits and those who were in a state of

penance; and then he reminds his hearers how,

when only the initiated remain, they prostrate

themselves on the pavement, rise together, and

the priest alone offers up the prayers, and the

people respond. He mentions the benediction,
•• The Grace of our Lord," and the address, " Up
with our mind and hearts." He speaks of the

reasonable service, the bloodless sacrifice ; he

speaks of the cherubim and seraphim, of the

invocation of the Holy Spirit to be pi-esent and

touch the gifts lying upon the holy table ; he

speaks of the commemoration of the living and

the dead, of the Lord's Prayer, of the holy

things for holy persons, of the breaking of the

bread of the Communion. All these but one

(nf which below) are found both in the Syriac

and in the Greek, and so far our position is

LITURGY

Htronjjthencil—that much that is common to the
two bdiin^N at leu«t to the 4th or 5th century.

(1-.) Two pointH remain tu be noticed,

i. After the wordj* of institution the oblation in

the Greek is thin: * rcmemlx-rin^; tln-n His life-

givint; suirerin|.;i4, His Having croAs, His death and
rf>iirrcction from the dead, and HIh atcuuHion

into ln-aven ; \lm session at the right hand of
Thee, () (Jo(I and Father, we oiler to Thee this

fearful and bloodless sacrifice."

Tin; wonls in the Syriac liturgv correspond
almost exactly to th(!.->»!, except that tin- c)blation

is made to C'hrist :
" We remfinlier 'i'liy death

and resiirrection, Thy ascension into heaven. Thy
sitting at the right hand of God the Father, and
we oH'er to Thee this fearful and bloodlesH .sacri-

fice." The diU'erence is momentous, and the
(|uestion at once arises which of the two is the
more ancient form.

The Syriac is, as we have seen, in use at the
present day. The Greek i.s, as we shall see,

affected by later additions from foreign sources
;

but this fact alone would not, of course, decide

the question as to the original form of this

momentous formula.

(13.) ii. Our second point is this: Palmer
draws attention (OnV/mt'S, i. 24, 25) to several

mdications that the Greek liturgy of St. James
has been affected by late interpolations. These
we need not repeat here. 1 would add that the

introduction of a Creed in the proanaj)hora is a

further indication that the liturgy was altered

after the date which I have specified. Another
indication of change is this: that the prayer for

the king, mentioned by St. Cyril and retained by
the Syriac (p. 35), is omitted in the Greek, jiroba-

bly because the state rulers of Palestine favoured
the Jacobites more than the orthodox. The
aj)peal x^^'P* KexapiTw/ievrf, which is introduced,

is entirely out of place, and ungrammatical ; it

must, therefore, be a late addition : and it is not

in the Syriac. There is no prayer in the Greek
for the energumeni, nor for the penitents, nor for

the catechumens, and no notice of their exclu-

sion. This fact also shews that the text of the

manuscripts which we possess had been altered at

a period when the custom of excluding the two
former classes had ceased to be observed.

(14.) The paucity of the Greek manuscripts of

course indicates that the rite of St. James has

long ceased to be of general observance ; in fact,

it was first interpolated out of the liturgy of

Constantinople, and then i:ave way before it.

Yet it is said to be still used in islands of

the Archipelago and elsewhere on St. James's day,

but no manu-^cripts of the modern form h?vc

been brought to the west. The conclusion is

that the Gj'eek use was generally discontinued

before the 13th century. Charles the Bald

stated that the rite was celebrated before him

;

and we learn from Theodore Balsamon and his

contemporary Marcus, orthodox bishop of Alex-

andria, that it, or a rite which went by this

name, was still used in the 12th century on gieat

feast-davs in the churches of Jerusalem and the

rest of Palestine. It was at that time unknown
at Anti ch.

(15.) Liturgies of the Churches of Eg>/pt.—
It will be best now to turn to the liturgies

of the churches of Alexandria, with which I

would connect the liturgy of the Coptic version

of the Apostolic Constitutions. We have three
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notices of the celebration in this verNion
;

two of them analogous to that in the eighth

tiook of the Greek version, which is called the

Clementine liturgy, and is really an account

of a service after the consecration of a bishop.

There are several points of deep interest con-

nected with the Coptic constitutions, not the

least that the Copts had introducfsd into their

language the Greek terms for ])resbyter, deacon,

bishop, Spirit, Eucharist, offering, salutation

;

indeed we may say every technical term con-

nected with the celebration. We read (Tattam,

Apostolical Ciinstitutions in Coptic, with Trans-

lation ; Orient. Trans. Fund, 1848; bk. ii.

p. 32), "After the salutation and the kiss of

peace, the deacons present the offering to the

newly-made bishop ; he puts his hand upon it

with the presbyters, and says the eucharistia."

It begins with the prayer, " The Lord be with
you all," and the people say, "And with thy

spirit.'' The bishop says, " Lift up your hearts ;"

they reply, " We lift them up uuto the Lord."

He says again, " Let us give thanks unto our

Lord ;" the people say, " It is right and just
;"

and then he is directed to say the prayers which
follow according " to the form or custom of the

holy offering." It is quite clear that the service

was in Greek throughout when this version

of the " canons of the apostles " was made.
But Archdeacon Tattam, to whom we owe our

edition of the book, unfortunately missed some
of the points in his translation ; and thus, to the

mere English reader, his words can scarcely be

said to represent adequately the character of the

original. Thus evx^M-^v, he translates " Let us

pray." It was really a mistake for €;to/xei/.

(16.) We have a further account in the same
second book (Tattam, p. 62). This may be com-
pared with the last lecture of St. Cyril of

Jerusalem, for it is the account of the Communion
as administered to the newly baptized. We have
again the instruction that the deacon should

bring the olleinng to the bisJiop, and that the

latter should give thanks over the bread and
over the cup of wine, because of the similitude

of the one to the flesh of Christ, and of the

other to the blood of Christ. Mention is made
of an offering of milk and honey in remembrance
of the promise made to the fathers :

" I will give

you a land flowing with milk and honey." Then
the bishop divides the bread, and gives a portion

to each. " This is the bread of heaven, the Body
of Christ Jesus " (the last clause in Greek). The
presbyter or deacon takes the cup, and gives

them the blood of Jesus Christ our Lord, and the

milk and the honey, saying, "This is the Blood
of Chiist Jesus," and he who receives says,
" Amen."

The account concludes : These things have
been delivered to you briefly concerning the

holy Baptisma and the holy Offering.

(17.) There is yet a third account in the fourth

book (§ Ixv. p. 116). This is a second repi'esen-

tation of the service after the ordination of a

bishop ; it is somewhat longer than the other,

supplying additional details. Thus we have the

direction of the deacon :
" Let no unbeliever

remain in this place ;" the words bidding them
salute one another with a holy kiss; the exclu-

sion of the catechumens and the " hearers,"

and of all who were not partakers of the holy

mysteries. The deacons bring the gifts to the

bishop to the ht>]y altar (BuaiaaT-hpioi'), the pres-
byters standing on his right iiaud and on his left,

and the " high priest " prays over the offering

that the Holy Spirit may descend upon it and
make the bread the body of Christ, and the cup
the blood of Christ. Then all partake; first

the clergy, then all the people, and then all the
women; a psalm was sung during the distribu-
tion, and when all was over the deacons called

out, " We have all partaken of the blessed Body
and Blood of Christ ; let us give thanks to Him ;"

the bishop gives them the blessing, and they are
told to depart in peace.

(18.) There can be no doubt that the rubrics of
these second and fourth books represent the ser-
vice at slightly different epochs ; thus the word
apxKpfvs, which is limited to the Jewish high
priest on p. 108, is given to the bishop on p. 122.
The word dvaiaar-qpiov occurs, however, twice in

the first book (p. 20). But the whole account will

serve us as an introduction to the later liturgies

of the church of Alexandria as we find them in

the Greek and Coptic versiois.

(19.) Of the Alexandrine Father.s, Clemens
speaks (Stromat. i. 19) of those who use bread
and water in the offering not in accordance
with the canons of the church

; and Origen
of our offering sacrifices to the Father through
Christ (on Isa. vi. 6 ; Homil. i. near the end

;

torn. xiii. Lommatzsch'). Of the liturgies that
have come down to us as connected with various
branches or offshoots of the church of the patri-
archate of Alexandria, Renaudot gives several,
but they may be reduced to three distinct
works :

—

(1) The Greek liturgy of St. Mark and the
Coptic of St. Cyril.

(2) A Coptic, Arabic, and Greek liturgy, en-
titled the liturgy of St. Basil.^ This
must be carefully distinguished, as we
shall see hereafter, from the liturgy of
the church of Caesarea.

(3) A Coptic, Arabic, and Greek liturgy, en-
titled the liturgy of St. Gregory the
Theologian, i.e. Gregory Nazianzen.

To these we must add what is called 'The
Universal Canon of the Aethiopic Church.'

(20.) The Greek liturgy of St. Mark and the
Coptic liturgy of St. Cyril are related to each
other, as are the Greek and Syriac liturgies of
St. James; they have much in common; but
the liturgy of St. Cyril has been used even to
the present day by the Monophysites, who have
formed the mass of the Egyptian Christians,
whilst that of St. Mark was in use only for a
limited time by the Melchites or orthodox. For
the latter body being small in numbers, and
weak in influence, have, for many ages, been
drawn within the circle of the church of Con-
stantinople, and have used the liturgy of that
church. And thus it is that apparently only
one copy of the Greek liturgy of St. Mark has
survived. This was found in a monasterv of
the order of St. Basil, at Rossano, in Calabria.
Renaudot saw it at Rome in the house of the
religious of the same order. The MS. is of the
10th or 11th century. By comparing the two
together, we are able to infer what wa> the
common property of the whole putriarchate
before the schism of a.d. 451, and thus also to
discover what each body added at later periods.

The liturgies of St. Basil and St, Gregory are
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rIhu tiMtvl liy the Mono|ihysitci((Rrnniid<)t, i. l.'')4);

the ftirnuT on la«t tliiys, tlu' Inttrr on Irant davN,

cxn'|>t in Lont niul tla- month " Cohinr,"
during; wliiclj tin- lituijjy t»f St. Cyril is usf.i.

(Jl.) Wo will tmn lir.^'l to the (Jn-fk liliir^'y of

St. Miiik lUitl the ('oj)tic ot" St. Cyril. We liiive

nlii'.niy nii>ntioni'<| that words ren-ntlv di.s-

i-oviMi'il in tlu' K|iistle t)f CU'iniMis KonmniiH aic
I'ttiin.l ln-rc. Thcso wonl.s aro (ItrytMinius, p.

10.')), " K:ii..c tho.so th.jt arc falU-n; Ijiinj^ back
tho>t' who are waniierin^; foctl those who arc

hungry ; deliver tho>e of ns who nro in hond.s
;

com tort the ffi-ble-ujindod." They are all found
both in the Ct)|)tic (Kenaudot, vol. i. p. 6'y),

and in the G.eek (Ne.ile, Grcch Litunjics, ed.

18^8, p. 21). The Coptic has also :
" Save those

of ns who nre in tmuhle," which aic also

Clementine. Tliis fact is interesting in more
>v;iy.> tii.m one, as we shall see. I m.iy men-
tion now th:it it is a renewed proof of the

connexion bi^tween the churches of Alexan-
dria and Kome, to which Dr. Neale sj>eaks in

his 'General Intrc'ductiou ' (v(d. i. p. 120). In

the Greek St. Mark, we have the introductory

or proanaphoral portion, which is quite distinct

from anytiiing in the Coj^tic. In i)oint of fact,

the liturgy of St. Cyril begins with the kiss of

peace immediately preceding the Sursuin Corda
(Kenaudot, i. iJS). We are informed that the
'• I'reparation " which is given in the Coptic St.

Ba.vil (Keuaulot, i. 1-82) is always used, what-
ever the liturgy proper may be. Passing on to

the canon, I would observe that the intercessory

prayers, which are otl'ered by the priest after the

giving ol thanks in tiie ''dignum et jiistumest,"

are addressed in the Greek liturgy to the Father,

in the Coptic to our Lord. In both, the Virgin

is commemorated, whilst the " Hail thou that

art highly favoured," occurring in the Greek, is

not found in the Coptic. This, therefore, is

apparently of late introduction. In the Coptic

the prayer is addressed to Christ to receive " the

sacrilicas and oblations of those who offer on His

S])iritual heavenly altar;" in the Greek a similar

prayer is addressed to God. The petitions which

I have mentioned just now as occurring in

Clemens Romanus occur at this part of the ser-

vice. The words of St. Paul with reference to

Christ (Ej)h. i. 21) are found in both, and thus

it is with reference to Chris-t that the words

follow, "Thousand thousands, and ten thousand

times ten thousand of h(dy angels and archangels

stand before Thee !
" Then the words of institu-

tion follow. In both versions the appeal is

made to God the Father that we are setting

forth the death of His Son, and confessing His

resurrection, and waiting for His second coming
to juilge the world ; and with this before oui

mind •' we have set before Thee Thine own of

Thine own gifts." The epiclesis or invocation

follows, the same in both, bearing, however, in-

ternal marks that it was composed after the

council of Nicaea, a j)rayer for sanctitication, and

the Lord's Prayer. Here the Coptic of St. Cyril

lapses into the Coptic St. Basil. The Greek,

however, proceeds to the end. The '" Sancta

Sanctis," on p. 28, and the " unus Pater sanc-

tus," etc , on the same page; the benediction and

the dismissal, p. 30.

(2 J.) By comparing the Coptic St. Basil with

the Greek and Arabic versions of the same

liturgy, we are again able, in some degree, to

MTrHftY

note tin- history of litufKic change. It would
appear that many of th<' (Jri-ek phra-es wera
colli inuid in u-e in the Coptic chiirrh, hk we
have already noticed thi-m in the ('ojttic vcjrsion

of the Apootolic Constitutions ( lien.lUtlot, i. 11),
Here, after the '* Saii<:t uk." the liturgy revertu
to t.ie history of our fill, our being pliice«l

in paradise, our transgression. It thus passes

onwards with great beauty through the warn-
ings given by the prophets to the birth i-f

the Saviour, His love for u». Mix death, Hiii

resurrection, Hiii BKcension. Then it records
how He left to us this great mystery of piety

(the woriLs of 1 Tim. iii. 10) and instituted the
Kucharist, giving the words ot the institutir,n.

Then it proceeds us in the (Jreek St. Maik, only
where that had "wo have otl^ red to Thee of

Thine own gifts," here we read, " we du offvr

Thee." The Lpiclesis tollows, in the C<»ptic the

appeal being to Christ, in tiie Greek and Arabic
to God.

Then come the intercessory prayers (not

before the words of institution, ns in St. Mark
and St. Cyril), and these are addressed to God.
Commemoration is made also of the Virgin and
other saints, including, in the Coptic St, Basil,

several of a late date, and the dijjtychs are read
and the Lord's Prayer follows; then an interest-

ing absolution of a precatory character and the
" Sancta Sanctis." The fraction takes jdace and
a confession (which we also find in the Gregorian
liturgy), " that this is the flesh of Chri.st which
He received from the Virgin, and made one with
His divinity and delivered for us all on the

cross." Further intercessions—in some re.spect

like those of Clemens Romanus, but with the

addition, " give rest to those who have fallen

asleep before us "—follow in the Arabic, but are

not in the Coptic. The dismissal of the peojde

takes [dace, and then that of the deacons. This
does not occur in the Coptic. The communion
of the people is mentioned in the Coptic (p. 24),

but not in the Greek or Arabic.

(23.) The liturgy of St. Gregory will not detain

us long ; it begins in the Greek and Arabic with
a prayer which is also found in the Greek St.

James (Neale, G. L.. p. 54), with a few words in-

terpolated that the "sacririce may be for the

rest and refreshment of our fathers who have

fallen asleep before us, and fur the strengthening

of Thy people." Moreover, in the Greek ''St.

James " it is addressed to God, in the Egyptian

"St. Gregory'' to Christ. This liturgy resem-

bles the Egyptian St. Basil rather than that of

St. Cyril; after the " vere dignum," however,

there is a hymn of thanksgiving which we do

not find there, but, in some respects like the

other, it passes on to a touching appeal to God.
" No language can measure the ocean of Thy
love : Thou madest me a man, not Thyself being

in need of my service; .... it is Thou who,

in the bread and the wine, hast delivered to me
the mystic participation of Thy flesh."

The account of ttie Institution follows in the

form of a narrative addressed to the Saviour,

and the priest continues :
" Remembei ing Thy

coming upon earth, Thy Death, Thy Kesurrec-

tioE, Ascension and coming Advent, we offer to

Thee of Thine own gifts "
; and he beseeches

Christ to come and complete the mystic service,

to send His Spirit and sanctify and change the

gifts into the Body and Blood of our redemption.
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Intercessory prayers now follow, and the com-

memoration of tne saints dejjarted : the diptychs

are read, and another appeal to Jesus Christ,

fhe Lord's Prayer follows, and after a while the

thanksgiving after Communion ; but here both

the Co|jtic and the Arabic fail us, so that the

prayers in the Greek which follow appear to be

late.

(24 ) It remains only to speak of the Ethiopic

canon, which commences (Rouaudot, vol. i 472)

with some beautiful passages from Holy Scripture.

From p. 47G we have much in common with

the Coptic St. Basil. The canon i)roper begins

on p. 486, but it is strange that we have

nothing corresponding to the " Lift up your

hearts " of almost all the other liturgies. The

intercessory prayers precede the words of institu-

tion, and then follows the appeal, " We are set-

tin^r forth Thy death, Lord. We believe Thy
resurrection, ascension, and second advent, and

keeping the memorial of Thy death and resurrec-

tion we offer to Thee this bread and this cup."

The efiiclesis follows : the prayer for pardon for

the living, the prayer for rest for the dead. The
Sancta Sanctis with the confession as we found

it in St. Basil, the Communion of the people,

the thanksgiving after Communion and the Lord's

Prayer—the only instance that yet we have

met with of such position. We need not discuss

the other Ethiopic forms ; they are seven in

number, but five have never been published

(Neale, i. 325).

(2').) Some question has arisen as to the rela-

tive claims of these liturgies of St. Basil and St.

Mark to be the primitive liturgy of the Egyptian

church. Kenaudot gives the place to "St. Basil,"

Palmer to " St. Mark." The latter founds his

judgment in part on the compai'ison of both

with the Universal Canon of the Ethiopians,

which he considers to " agree exactly in order

and substance with the liturgies of Cyril and
Mark, and no others " (i. p. 9U). An entirely

independent collation leads the writer to reject

this statement, and to regard the Alexandrine

St. Basil, and the Ethiopian Canon as intimately

connected with each other. A comparison of

the liturgies with quotations by any of the

Alexandrine Fathers, may facilitate our judg-
ment.

(26.) We shall receive but little assistance from
the general tone of Origen's treatise on prayer,

except by noting that when he expresses (as he
seems to do) his wish that prayer should be ad-

dressed mainly to the Father through the Son,

his language would seem to intimate that in his

time the general custom of his church was to ad-

dress their prayers to Christ. His reference to

the thousand thousands and myriads of myriads
(against Celsus, viii. 34) mny be paralleled out of

all the liturgies. Cyril ofAlexandria (we take these

references from Palmer, i. 102-3) refers to the

Seraphin (not Cherubin as Palmer has it) veil-

ing their faces ; this is not mentioned in " Basil,"

but it is mentioned in the others. The same
father says (^Epist. ad Johan. A,4i ch.), " We are

taught also to say in our prayers, ' Lord our
God, give us peace : for Thou hast given us all

things,'"—words to which we find the nearest

resemblance in the Basilian Coptic and Greek. St.

Mark has only "0 king of peace, give thy peace
to us in harmony and love." Origen on Jere-

miah (xiv. § 14) remarks, " We often say in our

prayers, Give me a portion with the projjhets,

give me a portion with the apostles." A petition

resembling this is found both in tht- Coptic St.

Basil and St. Cyril, and the (ireek St. Mark. It

would be scarcely fair to draw from this the

conclusion that vvnat is called St. Basil's Liturgy

was used at Alexandria in the time of Cyril,

rather than that which we call St. Mark's; but
it would seem that when St. Cyril wrote the

words I have quoted, the liturgy which bears

his name had not been amended. Other refer-

ences have been noticed in Dionysius of Alexan-
dria, Isidore of Pelusium, and Athanasius, but
they do not throw any light on the point before

us. It is worthy however of remark that Isidore

states distinctly that the sacerdos or bishop

uttered the words *' Peace be with you," from
the extremity or highest point of the church,
" imitating the Lord assuming His chair when
He gave His peace to His disciples."

(27.) Liturgy of Caesarea.—There can be no
doubt that St. Basil, who was bishop of Caesarea

in Cappadocia during the years 370-379, com-
mitted to writing, and delivered to the order of

monks which he established, a liturgy. And when
we look at the well-known W' rds which have

been often quoted from his treatise on the Holy
Spirit [Canon, I. 269], we can scarcely doubt
that this liturgy preserved (at least in its chief

features) that form and order which had been tra-

ditionally used within the diocese or (possibly)

the patriarchate of Caesarea. Our difficulty is

to recover the service as it came from the hands

of Basil. We have the form which passes by
his name and now in the East shares with the

so-called liturgy of St. Chrysostom the rever-

ence of the churches. It is used, we are told,

on all Sundays in Lent but Palm Sunday, on

Maundy Thursday and Easter Eve, on the festival

of St, Basil himself, and on the vigils of Christ-

mas and of the Epiphany. Dr. Keale and Dr.

Littledale {Greek Liturgies) have printed this

from two recent editions, published the one at

Venice, the other at Constantinople ; whilst

Daniel has given it in a form presenting con-

siderable variations from both.

The Alexandrine liturgy assigned to Basil

we have already noticed. With the exceptions

mentioned below (§29), it differs entirely from
the Greek St. Basil. Besides this there is a

Syriac liturgy which g<>es by the name of Basil,

a Latin translation of which Renaudot gives

from Masius in his second volume. But most
important for our purposes is the Greek copy,

found in a manuscript of the end of the 9th

century which belonged once to the library of

St. Mark at Florence (introduced probably at

the time of the council), but is now in the Bar-

berini collection at Rome. This was printed for

the first time in Bunsen's Ilippolytus and his

A/e (vol. iv.), and again in his Analecta Ante-

Nicaena (vol. iii. pp. 201-236), and it is strange

that it has not attracted the attention it de-

serves.

(28.) This liturgy commences with the prayer

which the priest offered in the sacristy, when
he placed the bread upon the disc : this is fol-

lowed by the prayers of the three antiphons.

These are all found in the liturgy as published

by Daniel, but we must exclude here, as through-

out, almost all the rubrical directions relating

to the action and language of the deacon. The
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priyiMi't liilrnit ih j;iv-i> m-xt, thcij tlio pritycr

v( thf TrisiiLMnti, mill tlio |»iiiyL'r hiii'l by iIm«

bishi>|i w Im-ii liir took liU throiie. This ih now
uintttfil, in rouM'niiiiict', no duuht, of thf I'hunjjc

of ritiml. Prayers for tin; (-iitfchuiiions, lor

the faithful, for the hi-^hop hiinx'lf (the hist

counertt'il with the chenihic hymn) fi>lh>\v, un<l

then the prayer of obhition, whi< h i> <li.^tinitl /

stated to be n prayer «>f the holy liasil. The
kiss of peiu'o here follows, and the onler to the

deacons to look " to the doors ;" and the people

Bay the creed. Tht-n come the apostolic bcni'-

diction and the * Snrsum Corda.' The "dij^num
et Ju>tuin est " is entirely eucharisf ic, and this

is succeeded by an eiuharistic introduction to

the words of institution. IJut here, unhapjiily,

a sheet (four leave. ) of the manuscript is missins;,

aud we are unable to say what was the exact

form of the prayer of invocation, or of that of

intercession until we come to the petition for

the clergy, in the middle of which the next sheet

commences. The words with which the Lord's

Prayer is introduced are interesting. It is fol-

lowed by a petition that Christ our God would
attetd to us from His holy habitation, and come
to sanctify us, seated above with the Father, and

iuvisiblv j)resent with us. Then the " sancta

Sanctis,*' and the " unus sanctus :" and the priest

is directed to take portions from the holy liody,

and place them in the holy cup. Then "after

all have partaken," whil>t the deacon is saying

TTjv ei'X^''' ^'^*^ priest iirfvxfTai. This is a

prayer of thanksgiving for the reception. Col-

lects follow : one to be uttered outside the

sanctuary, the other when the priest retires to

the sacristy, and so the liturgy concludes. If we
may supply from the more modern liturgy the

parts lost in the missing sheet, availing our-

selves of the analogy which the collations of

the rest of the work suggest, we must conclude

that the words of institution were embodied in

an address to God the Father, and pleaded that
" remembering the sufferings of His Son, His

cross, His death, His resurrection, ascension, and
second coming, and offering to Goi His own of

His own—in all things, and because of all

things—we bless Him, we glorify Him, we give

thanks to Him." In the prayer of invocation

the priest pleads that being admitted to minister

at God's holy altar, not because of his own
righteousness but because of God's mercy and
pity, he draws nigh to it : and that having
offered the antitypes of the holy Body and
Blood of His Christ, he beseeches God that His

Spirit should come on the congregation and the

gifts and (araSeTlaj) exhibit the bread and cup as

the precious Body and Blood of our Lord. There
is a prayer that all who partake of the one bread

and the cup may find mercy with all the saints

(the Virgin and St. John the Bajjtist are espe-

cially mentioned), and then after a while the

prayer passes on to petitions for the living.

(29.) Reverting now for a moment to the Alex-

andrine liturgy of St. Basil, we must notice

that the three prayers, which in the Greek and
Arabic are distinctly ascribed to the great

bishop, i.e. the prayer of the Kiss of Peace
(Renaudot, i. 60), the prayer at the breaking

of the bread (p. 72), and the doxology (now in

the Lord's Prayer) and prayer of bending
the Tiead (p. 76) are all of them found in the

Barberini copy, and are all of them contained in

the nn>dorn litur^'y. Nut one u( th.-in howeTor !i

III the Coptic St. Ua^il ; tiiese fiictn may puKsibly

allow u«4 to iiiJcr th/»t ihe Alexiiiidi ine (Jn-i'k

received Its title from thf prayers of St. lianil

which it incorporated, but that the Coptic ver-

sion wan made before they were admitted. If

so, we have Hoine little li^jht thrown upon the

rel.ilive dates oi' the varioii.H dociimentH, and it

would jipiiear that the Coptic in older than the
(iieek Alexandiinc in it.n present form. We
have already mentioned that in no other respect

can we trace any similarity between the Alex-
andrine Basil and thoie whi(;h bear the great
Bishop's name in the I'arberini manuscript nud
in the modern Oriental Church.

(III.) I)aiiiel has noted the portions whi'-h are

(oiiiiiion to the modern Basil, and the so-called

liturgy (d' St. .James. A comparison with the
Barberini manuscrijtt will help us t«) judge how
far these portions are modern. For example, in

both we have the apostrojihe, "Let all human
flesh be silent and stand with trembling, for the
King of kings and Lord of rulers comes forward
to be sacrificed, and to be given for the food of

the faithful." In the liturgy of St. James this

i> found near the commencement of the service,

when the priest is bringing in the holy gifts: in

that of St. Basil, it is plac<Mi after the invocation,

before the communion of the priest. It seems
scarcely appropriate in either place. The fact

is that it is not to be found either in the Syriac

St. James, or in any of the liturgies that bear

the name of St. Basil.

Daniel is silent on the comparison between the

Greek and Syriac liturgies of St. Basil (see

Renaudot, vol. ii. 543). On comparing the latter

with the Barberini copy (supplemented where it

fails from the modern service), it will be found

that from the apostolic benediction to the words
speaking of the memorial of Christ's death and
resurrection, the language is nearlv identical

(Renaudot, ii. 545-548 ; Bunsen, 214^22:^). This

identity stops suddenly where the latter has,

"We offer to Thee Thine own, of Thine own,"'

the former passing on to an appeal for mercy
and pardon. The invocation is nearly identical,

but the Syriac immediately afterwards gives in-

dications of being interpolated ; it has a super-

abundance of e{)ithetic additions. This is fol-

lowed by prolonged intercessory prayers, one of

which connects the liturgy with the church of

St. Peter and St. James ; but the collect intro-

ducing '• Our Father " is, as we have said, the

same. The prayer beginning " Father of mer-
cies, God of all comf'irt." has received modifica-

tions. The distinguishing feature of the Syriac

liturgy is, that the verbal oblation of the vene-

rated and bloodless sacrifice is made after the

invocati^on.

(31.) Lit'trgy of Constantinople.—The patri-

archate of Constantinople dates from the year

381, and the churches subject to this metropolis

have used for many years a liturgy which bears

the name of St. Chrysostom. Lebruu contends

that there was no liturgy ascribed to this great

father for 300 years after his death ; and it

seems not improbable that the work which now
bears his name received that name as being

u.'-ed in the city of which he was the most
famous bishop in its earlier years. The modern
liturgy of St. Chrysostom is used most exten-

sively in the east ; Dr. Neale says, through the
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foui* patriarchates and Russia, except on the

days when the liturgy of St. Basil is used. To
us this is a disadvantage, because, if this were

the only evidence we possessed, it would be the

more dilHcult to discover what parts of it are

truly ancient. Dr. Neale gives the service a; he

found it in a work printed at Venice in 1840,

corrected by a later edition from Constantinople
;

Daniel (vol. iv. 327-372) "ad normam ecclesiae

Graecorum hodie acceptam et probatam." Dr.

Neale's book was originally published in the

year 1850, two years before Baron Bunsen printed

in the fourth volume of his work Hippolyius

and his Age, a transcript of this liturgy from
the Barberini manuscript. It seems to be inex-

'cusable, however, that Daniel, whose fourth

volume came out in 1853, should have been con-

tent with the meagre collations with this MS.
given by Goar m his Euchologion, and have
neglected the transcript of Bunsen.

(32.) With the aid of this manuscript we may
put upon one side as of uncertain date the

thirteen par;; graphs which occupy pages 337
to 339 in Daniel's book, and besides this, we
must reject the eight succeeding pages, with the

exception of one brief prayer. Almost all the

rubrical directions (as in St. Basil) disappear

;

they belong to a period since the time of Charle-

magne. On-e more, the praytrs which the deacon
is requested to repeat outside, whilst the priest

within the veil is praying fivaTiKus, must be

rejected also as of later introductio:i ; and the

division of the consecrated bread into the four

parts, each part containing two letters of

icxcNiKA [see Elements, I. 603; Fraction,
I. 687], is also proved to be later.

The rubric directing the elevation of the bread
(Daniol, p. 365; Neale's G. L. p. 140) is also

shewn to be modern ; so too the introduction of

the boiling water. And one thing more attracts

attention. As in the rite of St. Basil so here,

it was assumed that all would partake. This is

altered now. Lastly, in the modern Greek ritual

there is an appeal at the very close to St. John
Chrysiistom that, "having used his liturgy, we
may have his intercession that our souls may be
saved ;"' this is also proved now to be of later date
than the year 900. Indeed, the liturgy itself is

sine titulo (Buasen, iii. 197). 'J he very ascription

of the Liturgy, therefore, to St. Chryscstom may
be of a date subsequent to the time when this

MS. was tr;;nscribed.

(33.) It only remains for us to note that in this

the early edition of St. Chrysostom, the Kiss ot

Peace precedes the Creed, and the Creed pi'ocedes

the Apostolic Benediction. The " dignum et

justum est " is truly eucharistic, and the
*' Sanctus, sanctus" is speedily followed by the
words of institution. The text with reference

to the bread resembles that accepted now in the
Epistle to the Corinthians, toGt* ecrrt rh (Twixd

uov rh vTTfp v/jiwy. The liturgy proceeds :
" Ko-

memberiug His saving command and all things

done by Him, and offering Thine own of Thine
own, we praise Thee." The priest proceeds

:

" We offer to Thoe, moreover, this reasonable
and bloodless service, and we beseech Thee, send
down Thy Holy Spirit on us and on these gifts

that lie here before Thee, and make this

bread the Body of Thy Christ . . .
." The

offering is represented as made on behalf of all

who have gone to rest in the faith, " Fathers,

patriarchs, propliets, especially the Holy Virgin "

Then intercessions follow on behalf of the living
;—amongst them, " for those in mountains,

caves, and holes in the earth." (This is now
omiitud.) "For faithful Kings, and our Queen,
lover of Christ." (This possii)Iy points to a
precise date when the original of this manuscript
was prepared.) Then there is a prayer of com-
mendation to God of ourselves, our lives, and
our hopes, followed by the Lord's Prayer. Christ
is entreated to come to sanctify us. At last

we have the " Saucta Sanctis," the " Unus
sanctus," and the thanksgiving after the Com-
munion.

(34.) Liturgy of the Nestorians or Chaldean
Christians.— Notwithstanding the fearful mas-
sacres to which even during t e last forty years
they have been subjected, there still remain
among the cities of Mesopotamia Christians who
trace their origin to the influx of Nestorians
after the council of Ephesus. They possess three
liturgies, or rather three anaphorae, ascribed

respectively to the Apostles {i. e. SS. Adaeus or
Thaddeus and Mari), to Theodore of M> psuestia,

and to Nestorius himself. Th-se are used at

specified times of the year, but the pro-anaphoral
ani post-Communion portions of the liturgy of
the "Apostles " are never omitted. Latin trans-

lations of the three from Syriao manuscripts
brought into Europe by emissaries of the Roman
church ai^ given by Renaudot in his collection

(vol. ii.).

An English translation of the services now in

use has been recently published by Dr. Badger.
Any effort to point out what portions of these

are really ancient, apart from the inst: uction we
have received from our previous investigations,

must rest on hypothesis only; but the distin-

guishing features of the liturgy of the Apostles
are (1) that in it our Lord's words of institu-

tion are not introduced at all, and (2) that the
prayers of intercession both for the living and
the dead are connected with the oblation which
is made before the epiclesis. In the liturgies of

Theodore and of Nestorius, the words of institu-

tion are found. It would certainly seem from
this that, so far, the 'Liturgy of the Apostles'
must be very ancient, as it is inconceivable that
the words of our Lord, if at any time brought
into the service, could at any subsequent period
have been omitted (see § 59 below).

There are some points of difference between
the liturgy as given by Renaudot and that given
by Dr. Badger, indicating probably that even
during the last few hundred years additions have
been made to that which had been in use ; but
as these additions must fall into a period far
below the 9th century, it is unnecessary to discuss
them further here. We should mention, how-
ever, that the canon begins with the apostolic

benediction, and we have, as everywhere else, the
" pursum corda." The words are introduced
simply in the liturgy of the Apostles

; but in

the liturgies of Theodore and Nestorius, as given
by Dr. Badger, they are embodied in a highly
rhetoiical appeal. Some passages of a Nesto-
rian tendency are discoverable in the last-named
liturgy. The other two have no such traces.

(35.) Liturgy of the Aj^ostoiic Constitutions.—
It remains now only that we should briefly

discuss the liturgy of the Apostolic Constitu-
tions, commonly called, "The Liturgy of St.
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rU'im-nt." [Al'ORTOI.ICAI. CoNSTITrTIONS, I. pp.
lli» l-'(i.] Wo hiivo iilivii.ly jjivfti (§!j ir>,

17) a Uvwt' aci'ount of tln> Kurliari«tii; Ht-rviiM'H

«»H we fiixl tljein in the Coptic o»lition of
those i-oiistitutiotis. I.uilnit", in hi.s Cittnincnt iriiLs

ad into inn Ai'thii>j>irinn (pp. ;i'J4-M'27), gives n

Latin translation of tiie corre.sponiling passajjc

in the Kthiojiic version of tlic constitutions.

Tlii.^ has been reprotincoil by Union Unnsen in )us

Annloctit Ante-.Mcitati (vol. iii. pp. IdO-l'Jfj). It

conuuentes with ''The Lord be with you, and
with tliy spirit. Up with your hearts," etc.;

thtn an Kucharistic ad-iress to (lod for the gift

and work of His Son, passing at once to the
words of institution, which are given in the
simplest form. The prayer jiroceeds, "calling
to mind, therefore. His death and His resurrec-

tion," etc., " we ofler to Thee tiiis bread ami
cup, rendering Thee thanks that Thou hast ma<l>*

us Worthy to stand Itet'ore Thee, and to perform
the functions of Thy priesthood." The Holy
Spirit IS invoked upon the oblations, but there is

no prayer that He will make them the Body and
Hlood ot' Christ. Tlie i)rayer is, " that those

who partake of the gifts may be fulfilled with that
Spirit." We have the " Sancta Sanctis," and
the *' Unus Pater sanctus," etc., and the "Hymn
of Pr.iise;" the bitter, ))ojisibly, consisting of the

148th Psalm. The people enter to receive the
" medicine of their souls," and the thanksgiving
follows with a collect. The service concludes,
*' Jk'p'trt in peace, and so the Eucharist is ac-

complished." Jt will be noticed that the Lord's

prayer is not introduced.

(86.) Neither is the Lord's Prayer introduced

in the so-called liturgy of St. Clement. 'Ihis

liturgy is found in some MSS. of the eighth book
of the Greek Apostlical Const itittions, but in the

valuable Oxford manuscript (Codex Baroccianus

i

it is entirely omitted. There are other marks
that it is an interpolation of late date. In the

manuscripts where it occurs, it follows on the

service tor the consecration of a bishop, as it does

in the Coptic and Ethiopic constitutions. The
Greek liturgy begins with the apostolic benedic-

tion, and the unbelievers, the hearers, the cate-

chumens, etc., are then dismissed in order. Then
comes a long intercessory prayer, the " kiss of

peace " is given, and the apostolic benediction is

repeated in a slightly ditferent form ; we have
the "sursum corda " and the "dignum et

justum." This is Eucharistic, detailing the

blessings of the creation and the history of

God's dispensations to mankind. When we reach

the victories of .Joshua, the ascription of glory

by the Cherubim and Seraphim, " Sanctus,

sanctus, sanctus," is introduced, and the Thanks-
giving passes on to record the mercies of the
incarnation, death, burial, resurrection, and
ascension of our Lord ; then the bishop intro-

duces the wo;.'ds of institution, and recites how,
" Remembering His sufferings, His resurrection,

His ascension, and second coming, we offer to

Thee, our King and God, according to His appoint-

ment, this bi'ead and this cup, giving thanks to

Thee by Him ;" then follow the e])iclesis and the

great intercessory prayer, the various clauses of

which are introduced by the words, '' We prav
Thee," or " we entreat Thee," or " we offer to

Thee," or " we beg Thee." After this come the
'• Sancta Sanctis" and the " Glory to God in the

highest." All the people receive in order; first,
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prcsliyterH, then deacons, Rub-<lencnnii, etc. The
psalm, "1 will alwayn give thanks to thee."
(which includes the words, •*(> taste and see,")

IS sung during thi- Communion. '\'\w post-Com-
munion si-rvice begins with a prayer of thaukt-
giving, the benediction from the bishop follow*,

the deacon says, " l)epart in peace."

(.57.) Considerable (loubls are t'elt M to whether
the liturgy was ever celebratnl after this lashion.

At all events w« have here the advantage of
examining a rite, as it was |ii'oposed at some time
not later than the 4th century. It can scarcely

have been altered <ir iriti'r|>olated since that
time. It is worthy of mention that the liturgi-

cal expression.s, which have been noted in the
reciently recovered pages of the genuine Epistle

of Clemt'iiH Homanus, are not fouml here as they
are found in the Alexandrine service books

; this

would be an additional proof, if proof were
wanting, that the ascription of the liturgy to

St. Cleiut'iit is j)urely fictitious.

(.'58.) Lituni'i of the Churches of Cirthage, etc.—
In passing from Alexandria along the coast of
Africa to Carthage we pass from an order of
things of which the characteristics were (ireek

to another whose characteristics were Latin.

The early writers of the Carthaginian churches
are so important and so viduminous that from
their works which have come down to us we
can supply many details of the Carthaginian
services—our sources of information being per-

haps more trustworthy than anv "liturgy"
would be which professed to have been i)re))ared

by St. Augustine. Thus we know from Tertulliaa

(Apoloiji/, xxxix.) that in the gatherings of the
faithful, " the most approved seniors presided."

The same cha|>ter in the Apology mentions
that at their gatherings the Christians in

one body sued God by their prayers. They
prayed for the emperors and for their ministers,

for the state of the world, for the quiet of all

things, " for the delay of the end." The sacred

writings were called to remembrance, selections

being made apj)arently with a view to the

emergencies of the times,—and an exhortation

followed. Then we infer that all were directed

to leave the church who were under censure.

A collection of money was made on one day of

the month, the money collected being used for

the relief of the poor, and for the succour of

those who were suflering for conscience sake.

No doubt Tertullian is describing features of the

ordinary Sunday Eucharist. The section passes

on to speak of the Agapae. Elsewhere we learn

that the passages from Scripture were taken
from the Prophets, from the Epistles or Acts of

the Apostles, and from the Gospel (Apology^

xxii.), and that psalms or (Ad Uxor. ii. 9) hymns
intervened between these sections. Tertullian

frequently insists that these rites had been
" handed down to us." In praying they turned
to the east (Apology, xvi.), lifting up their

hands to God the Father (Idolat. vii. 7). We
have two ascriptions of glory, one (Ad Uxor.

i. 1) "To whom be honour, glory, majesty,

dignity, and power, for ever and ever." The
other (De Oratione, iii.), " To whom be honour
and power for all ages."

With regard to the second part of the eucha-

ristic office, to which he apparently gives the

title * Offic'Uiii sacrijicii* we have additional

evidence. The prayers for the emperor seem to

«
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have bo-en repeate i here ; the words Sursum
saspicieates {Apoto HI, xxx ) probably refer to the

Sur-Uiii, cordd, which we know was used at

Carthage in the time of Cyprian. The Lord's

Prayer formed part of the prayers ; after it the

faithful drew near and gave to each other the

kiss of charity (dc Oratione, xiv.). The com-
munion followed. This part of the service was
undoubtedly kept as a mystery from unbelievers.

At some time during the service apparently,

special mention was made of individuals by whom
or on whose behalf the oblations were offered.

With reference to the living, this seems to have
been done on the day, monthly or otherwise,

when they made their gifts ; on behalf of the

dead, on the anniversary of their removal.

(39.) Cyprian, who died in 258, gives us infor-

mation which indicates the progress of ritual

even in the few years which had elapsed since

the writing of these works of Tertullian's. The
offerer is the bishop (sacerdos) or the presbyter,
" they offer the sacrifices to God " (Epistles

iv. and Ixviii.). The sacrifice was celebrated

daily (Ep. liv.). The lessons were read from
a pulpitum. The Sursum corda and Hahemus
ad Dominum are spoken of explicitly in the

treatise on the Lord's Prayer. The mixed
cup was used, signifying, as Cyprian stated,
" the union of Christ with His people." The
sacrament was given into the hands of the

people ; and frequently, if not generally, they
took a portion of it home, reserving it in a small

box, and partaking of it from day to day. The
bread and wine used for the sacrament were
taken out of that which had been offei-ed, and
Cyprian complains of the rich as at times con-
suming a part of the sacrifice which the poor
had offered. — Towards the end of the 4th
oeutury (a.D. 398) the well-known laws were
enacted, forming part of the canons of the African
church, by which the offerings at the sacra-

ment were restricted to bread and wine mixed
with water, and the sacniment was always to

be received fasting, except on Maundy Thurs-
day, and at the altar prayer was always to

be addressed to the Father. These are fre-

quently spoken of as if they were canons of the
universal church. As a body they seem, how-
ever, in the first instance, to have been observed
only in the country where they were enacted,
and we have had numerous instances already
which shew that the last canon was never
accepted in the churches of the East.

(40.) We come now to St. Augustine, from
whose voluminous writings we may learn much
on the subject before us. Mone (Lateinische und
Ginechische Messen) has collected from Augus-
tine's sermons the chief passages there found
bearing upon the liturgy, and to him I am
indebted for much contained in this and the
preceding paragraphs. The exclusion of all save
the initiated and those in full communion with
the church from being present at the Eucharist,
was still most rigidly maintained in the province
of Carthage. The three lessons from the Pro-
phet, Epistle and Gospel were now taken appa-
rently according to a fixed rule ; between the
Epistle and the Gospel a psalm was sung (Sermon
clxv, 1): and this was the daily use of the
church. The second part of the service (Ser-
mon 311) commenced with the Sursum corda,
in which the answer of the people was Hahemus
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ad Dominum ; the priest responded, " Let ns
ijiie thaw.s to our Lord God" (G8, 5). The
people attested, " ft is meet and right so to do

'*

(227). In the canon the martyrs were men-
tioned, but prayer no longer was made on their

behalf. The prayer of consecration is calleiJ

the Sanctificatio, and Augustine reserves to the
priests, as distinct from the laity, the function

of offering the sacrifice. After the consecration

followed the Lord's Prayer, apparently said by
the clergy alone. The Pax vobiscum followed,

and the kiss of peace (Sermon 227). Then the
communion, then the dismissal. Apparentlv
there was at some period a confession of sins,

beginning with the word conjiteor (Sermon 67),
at which, as well as at the petition Eorgive us
our debts, the people smote their breasts.

Augustine's sermons give us of course ample
illustrations of the addresses which were made to

the people on these occasions, no doubt at the
early part of the service, as in the time
of Tertullian ; and the great bishop tells us
(Sermon 49), that post sermonem Jit missa cate-

chumenis : manebunt fideles.

It will be noticed that we have had no inti-

mation here of the apostolic benediction, with
which the Greek liturgies generally commence,
nor a word informing us of the character of the
prayer of consecration. There is no intimation
of any epiclesis or invocation ; no hint given
as to the sanctus. Of course we must remem-
ber that the Communion office proper was
essentially a mystery, and we have no ri^t
to expect a priori that the sermons would give
us as much information regarding it as in fact

they do. We might surmise that Augustine's
private letters would prove a more fertile field

of information than his sermons.'' To these,

therefore, let us now turn.

(41.) I would mention, therefore, first, that
we read in Letter cxxxiv., addressed to A])ringius,

the pro-consul, that Augustine "invoked Clirist

on his behalf in the holy mysteries." Thus we
have an instance here of a prayer addiessed to
Christ. A reference to the feasts held in the
churches, and deemed by the ignorant pe pie to
be "solatia mortnorum," will be found in No.
xxii. Infants communicated, indeed their com-
munion Was deemed to be necessary for their
salvation (Epist. clxxxii. § 5, and clxxxvi. § 29).
The offering was considered to be of the Bodv
and Blood of the Lord ; and Augustine mentions
that, on one certain day of the year (of course
Maundy Thursday), it was received in the
evening. His sermons have not spoken of any
benediction, but Letter clxxix. (§ 4) shews that
there was one, and tells us what the form of the
benediction was. The bread used at the Com-
munion appears to have been brought to the
church in the form of one loaf. At all events,
Augustine says (Epist. clxxxv. § 50, p. 994 of
Gaume) that the one bread is the sacrament of
unity. Letter ccxvii. (Gaume, p. 1212) sjieaks
of the priest at the altar exhorting the people
to pray for unbelievers, that God would con-
vert them to the faith ; for the catechumens,
that He would inspire in them a desire fo*

regeneration ; and for the faithful.^ th^t b

•• The sermons ad infantes de Sacramento (227
272) contain, however, much information to our pur
pose.

66
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His ifift tlicv miiy jM»ri«ovoro In that which

thfv liHVc bi'jjtin—u priiyer luiiilo^oiiit to w liiit

we have MM»n Id t)u! liturjjy «»r St. ('U-ni'-nt.

Tho I'omini' Dens S<ilHwt/t, an«l the //o/;/, J/oh/,

Jfoiif, are introduced in his interustiu); l«lt«r to

Janunriu.t (Iv.), in which intention Ik also injidt;

of thf AUt'lmii, and ot" th<! custom of prayinij

sttiulini] hftwi'«'n Kastcr and I'onti'coKt.

In the Orit-ntal liturjjicN mention wn.s mndc of

the chuicli disjicrscd thrtiuuhout the world; the

wolds arc found in I.ctfcr Ixxxvii. The custom of

A lorinv; is referred to in more 1 han one place, liut

the classical passaije is in his famous letter to I'aul-

in\is (Nti. cxii.x.), in which he tries to explain

the nu-anins^of the dilVcrent word,> in 1 Tim. ii. 1,

pnii/n-x, orations, siipiilu-nlinns, etc. If we take

the words as they .ire found consecutively ii. our

version, he would say that the suj)/)lications

embrace all that is done in the celehiniion of the

sacrament before that whi<-h is on the table of

the Lord betjins to be blessed,—the pr njers,

when it IS bemg blessed and sanctified and broktiu

fi>r distribution, tiie part " \vhic!i cutis in almost

every church with the Lord's Prayer,"—the

intercessions, when the peoj)le is bein<; blessed

by the imposition of hands and commended to

God's great mercy,—the givimj of thanks, con-

cluding all.

(42.) We thus have the followini^ clearly laid

down as contained in the African /.iturgi/ in the

time of St. Augustine. The preliminary part

included lessons t'rom Scripture, hymns, sermons,

and the prayers for the unl)elievers, catechumens,

and believers which we have described above.

Then, all being excluded except the initiated,

the oblations of the people apjiear to have been

made, and the opening words, " Sursum corda,"

with the " Vere dignum et justum est;" with this

we connect of course the " Sanctus." Then
came what Augustine would call the "sancti-

fication of the sacrifice," concluding with the

fraction, and probably a prayer of fraction,

such as we found in the Alexandrian litur-

gies ; the Lord's Prayer ensued. Then came
the kiss of peace, this being followed by the

benediction of the people, " whom the priest

offers up to God;" then the participation of the

sacrament and the giving of thanks,—the last

part of the service before the dismissal. The
three petitions mentioned by Augustine (Letter

cxlix.) are also mentioned by Fulgentius of Kuspe

in his letter to Bitellus (No. cvii.) ; two of them
are alluded to in a treatise of the same bishop,

De bono persecerantiae. It is probable that no

great change was introduced into the liturgy for

manv years after the death of the great bishop

Augustine.

(43.) Spanish Liturgies, of the time of Isidore.

—^The liturgy of the Spanish C lurch in its

earlier years has a singular interest in several

respects. It is quite clear that it was framed in

the tirst instance independently of the Roman
Church, although in the time of Innocent the

First great efforts were made to render it similar

to that of the church of the prince of the Apos-

tles. But time was required for these efforts to

succeed. Thus Gueranger (vol. i. p. 133) refers

to a council of Gironne, held in the year 517

(Labbe, vol. i. p. 568), the first canon of which

directed that throughout the province of Tarra-

gona the use of the metropolitan church was to

be observed. The council of Braga, in the year

1 rUlKJY

rtCf^i, ]>assed an enactment of the Hnnw chnract<>r

for the province nl which it ^^anthe metrop'diM,

which would be nearly conterminous with Gal-

licin. The itame IcHHonH wi-re to he reii<| at mans
throu((h nil the churchen ; all the biNlii>|iN or

pre.sbytern and the p.-oj le were to retain the

salutation, "The binl be with you," "And with
thy sjiirit," "in the m.inntT that nil the Kufit

oliserved it from apost«dic tradition," but at the
same time directions were i;iven that the maKsei!

were to be celebrated in the order which their late

bishop, Prfduturus, had received in writinij fjom
the authority of the afiostolic see. In 5.'') a uni-

formity was e.sf abli.-,ln;d, not in each province

severally, but throughout the whole extent of the

peninsula or, as it is called, throtigh all Spain anil

(iaul (that is (Jaliia Xarljtjnrnsis) ; and amongst
other things it is mentioned about the same time
that 'the Kyiie Kleison was repeated, and the

"Sicut erat in principio" w.is added to the "(Jloria

Patri," to meet the heresv of the Priscillianist«,

"as it had been done not only at the af<ohtolic

see, bjit also throughout all the East, Africa, and
Italy."

(44.) Isidore, the famous archbishop of Se-

ville, who j)resided in one or more councils

at Toledo, has left us two books on the

ecclesiastical offices, which are sujiposed to

have been written about the year 6.*3. (He
succeeded Leander as bishop in the year 595,

and died in the year 636.) In the thirteenth

and three following chapters of the first book,

he gives us information as to the liturgy of his

day. He mentions that, '' In Africa the Alleluia

was sung only on Sundays, and on the fifty days

after Easter; but with us, according to the

ancient tradition of the Spains, it is sung at all

times, except the days of Lent and other fast

days." It would appear also, that what was
called the offertoriurn was sung. With roferenc*

to the order of the mass, or "the prayers with

which the sacrifices offered to God are conse-

crated," he claims that St. Peter was the author

of the service which was celebrated throughout

the whole world. He speaks of there being

seven prayers or orations, the first being one of

exhortation to the people, inciting them to

earnest prayer to God ; the second is a prayer

to God, that He will mercifully receive the

prayers and oblations of the faithful ; ttie third

is poured forth either for those who offer, or for

the faithful who have departed this life, that by

the same sacrifice they may obtain pardon
;

fourthly, comes, connected with the kiss of

peace, a prayer that all, being mutually recon-

ciled to each other, may partake worthily of the

sacrament of the Body and Blood of Christ,

because the indivisible Body of Christ admits not

of dissension. Then follows, fifthly, the illatio,

which answers to the Preface in the Roman
Missal. It is described by Isidore as con-

nected with the sanctification of the oblation

in which " the whole universe of terrestrial

creatures and heavenly powers are urged to join

in the praise of God," and the " Hosanna in the

Highest " is sung. Then succeeds, sixthly, that

which in some manuscripts is described as the

"confirmatio" of the sacrament, in others, the
" conformatio," that " the oblation which is

now offered to God, beins sanctified by the Holy

Spirit, may be conformed to the Body and Blood

of Christ." Seventhly, the Lord's Prayer fol-
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lows, in which ht notictts likewise seven pe-

titions—the first three for things eternal, the

last lour tur uiiu- tcnporal. In chapter xvii

Isidore speaks ot" the Niceiie (Treeil as proclaimed

to the people at the time of the sacrifice, and in

tne next, of the priestly benedictions. In

chapter xviii. he teaches on the nature of the

sacrifice. [Compare Klioments, 1. 602.]

(45.) Isidore does not mention the part of the

service at which the Nicene Creed, as he calls it,

was recited ; hut we know that at the third

council o£ Toledo, in 589, king Reccared had

ordered that the creed of the hundred and fifty

should be I'ecited " in the liturgy before the

Lord's Prayer throughout all the churches of

Spain and Gaul, according to the form of the

Oriental churches." [Creld, I, 491.] This

position of the creed is not that which was
adopted by the Roman church, but it is that

which the creed of the hundred and fifty occu-

pies in the liturgy which we must proceed now
to discuss, namely

—

(46.) The Spanish or Mozara'nc Liturgy.—
The Mozarabic Liturgy was first printed under

the direction of Cardinal Ximenes, in the year

1500. The manuscript which he used must have

been of a comparatively late date ; for as Loren-

zano, subsequently archbishop and cardinal,

noticed in the preface to his edition (which

was dedicated to Benedict XIV. and has been re-

printed in Migne's series, vol. Ixxxv.) the book

makes mention of St. Francis, St. Dominic, St.

Thomas Aquinas, St. Anthony of Padua, all

belonging to the 13th century, to which I would
add, that in the first part, amongst the greater

festivals, there is a mass for the feast of Corpus
Christi, which we know was not introduced until

the same century. It would be extremely diffi-

cult, therefore, to say what parts of the services

are ancient, and what portions fall below the

chronological limit by which we are bound ; and
it must be understood that much that follows

is stated under reservation. •

(47.) On comparing, however, the account given

by St. Isidore, with the masses which we find in

the Mozarabic Liturgy (as given by Lorenzano,

Migne, p. 109; compare Daniel, i. p. 65, etc.),

we have eA'"ery point mentioned by Isidore repro-

duced in the liturgy. The exhortation to the

people is found almost everywhere, under the

heading Missa. We have the Alleluia at the

beginning, apparently, of every mass, except

those to be used in Lent (Daniel, pp. 55-57).
We have the prayer that God would receive

the oblation {ibid. p. 67). We have the prayer
for the offerers {ibid. p. 69). The prayer for

the Holy Spirit must have been displaced, for

in the modern form it follows here. We have
the " Dominus vobiscum " and " Et cum Spiritu

tuo "
(p. 71). That connected with the kiss of

peace, which is the fourth prayer mentioned by
Isidore, follows on p. 77. Then the " Illatio

"

follows, p. 79. It is, as Daniel desci'ibes it, a
somewhat long ascription of glory, beginning
with the " Dignum et justum est," varying
almost every Sunday of the year, but always
ending with the " Sanctus, sanctus " and the
"Hosanna in the Highest." The " Confirmatio,"
or " Conformatio," consists of the nari-ative of
the institution. The choir recite the creed whilst
the priest elevates the consecrated elements ; the
Lord's Prayer follows, and the benediction before
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the communion. Thus, with the one excop-
tiojj ol the invocation of the Holy Spirit, the
position of each i)rayer mentioned by Isidore is

found here to be the same as that to which he
assigned it.

(48.) There are some points which have not yet
been mentioned which establish still more closelv

tlie connexion of this liturgy with those of the
Oriental churches. W^e have three Lessons at

least—four in Lent. The first, or first two, from
the Old Testament; the next from the Acts ot

the Apostles or the Ejnstlei-- ; the last from the
Gospel. The offering was distinctly made before

the consecration, the choir retained the use of

the Greek words, " Agyos, Agyos, Agyos." The
Apostolic Benediction is found as in the Greek
liturgies. After the Kiss of Peace we have the
" Sursura corda"and the "Habemus ad Domi'
num." In the other Latin liturgies the woias
of institution are always introduced thus: "Qui
pridie quam pateretur." In the Greek liturgies

it always was, " Who, in the night in which He
was betrayed." The Mozarabic follows the

Oriental form, and this serves as an indication

that, at all events, in some points the Spanish
has never been altered, for the prayer which
follows is (I believe) throughout the volume
entitled Post pridie : oratio, i. e. the modern
rubric assumes that the prayer of consecration

had run in the Roman form. [Canon, I. 272.]
Once more, we have the Sancta Sanctis here,

and the choir sings, Gustate et videte quoniam
suavis est Dominus. I think I might add that

we have the words, " Give redemption to the

captives, health to the infirm," as we had them
in the liturgy of St. Mark, and " Rest to the

departed," as we found the addition made in

another of the Oriental liturgies.

(49.) But most curious of all is the rite which
is peculiar to the Mozarabic Liturgy, of dividing

the bread. [Fraction, I, 688.]

(50.) One point more remains to be noticed :

That the prayer " Post nomina " is very fre-

quently addressed to Christ, and in manv
of the petitions so addressed our Lord is

entreated to "accept the offering now made to

Him ;" the same may be noted in the petitions

Post pridie, in which our Lord is entreated to

sanctify the sacrifices. (See for examples, .Migne,

pp. 129, 138, 175, 195, 202, 204, etc.) Thus it

is apparent that the canon of the church of

Carthage, to which attention has been drawn,
was not observed in Spain at the time when
these services were framed.

(51.) Gallican Liturgies.—We know from the

correspondence which passed between Gregory
the Great and the missionary Augustine that the
customs of the churches in Gaul and at Rome
were different, even in the Mass or Eucharist.

(Greg. Ep. xi. 64; Haddan and Stubbs, iii. 19.)

The difference continued during the seventh and
the greater part of the eighth centuries ; but the
introduction of the Roman chant into Gaul in

the time of Pepin was followed up by a command
of Charlemagne that every presbyter should
celebrate the Mass according to the Roman order
(Capitul.y. cap. 219-371), and for this purpose
Charles obtained a copy of what pi-ofessed to be the

Gregorian Sacvamentary from his friend Pope
Hadrian. This order was not carried out with-
out some heartburnings, for we find in the next
century the abbat Hilduin remarking to Louis

3X2
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tho rit>UK tlmt tlio older rites h;nl Ix.'on olmerroil

in (iiiul iVi'in tlie very eiirliest tjuwjs, luul, ai* ii

l»ri»i>r, he relerreil to " the missal hookn, which
were most ancient ami wero almost eattMj u\>

by age." (lliMuin, I'l^i />iu/iys. Aimji,^ jn Suriun,

Oct. i»; Palmer, i. 14.').)

(r»'J.) Wo nni.st, of courso, concluile that theso
** missjil luxiks" weri! not re|iro<lii(-eil in tht;

sehools tniin>leil hy Charlemagne and watcheil

over hy AUuin and others, indeed, they hecamc
«o rare hel\»ri) the occossion of Charles the liald,

that that monarch mentioned in his famous letter

to the cli-rkjy <if Uuvi!nna(iitioted l>v Maliillon, iJt.

(»'(i//.
i>.

'20) that he was iudeltted to the clerify

of the church of Toledo for his knowledge, that
" up to the time of his jjrandlather, the (Jallican

churches had coleltrated the divine ollices in a

manner ilillereut from those adopted in the

churches of Kome and Milan." Wi; cannot be

surprised, therefore, at fin<ling that the liturgical

remains of the early Callican church are very
scanty, anil we shall welcome with the greater
thankfulness the iliscoveries of Thomasius, Mar-
tene, Mabillon, and Mone.

(5;5.) If we remember the early connexion of

the churches of Lyons and Vienne with the Kast,

we shall of course expect that the ritual of these

churches must exhibit some points of resemblance
with the ritual of the church of Ephesus. From
the undoubted writings of Irenaeus (I abstain

from u>ing the so-called Pfatlian fragment), we
learn but little of the eucharistic olHce of his

day, but we do learn that it contained the words
CIS Tovs aluvas rwv alwvwp, that the service

included an otl'ering or sacrifice to God through
Christ Jesus of the first fruits of His creatures,

that there was an invocation (^kk\t]<tis or

ewiK\r]ais) on the bread and the temperanicntuia

ortered (i. .->. 1 ; iv. 17. 5 ; 18. 4, 5). These points

remind us of the Oriental rites. Later allusions

to the Gallican service, found in the writings of

Gregory of Tours and others, have been col-

lected by Mabillon in his learned work, de
Litur^/ia GalUcana, published in 1685; and
additional light is thrown upon the subject by
the discovery in the library of St. Martin's, at

Autun, of two letters, ascribed in the MS. to

Germanus, the famous bishop of Paris, who died

in the year 576. The discovery was made by
Martene, who published the document verbatim

et literatim in his Thesaur. Anecd. torn. v. They
are reproduced in Migne's series (vol. Ix.xii. pp.
83-98), and Migne has given as an appendix to

them Mabillon's work de Liturgia Gallicana

(pp. 101—4-47), and also the same writer's further

work, entitled Sacramcntarium GalUcanum (pp.
448-576).

(54.) We have altogether in these reprints :

—

a. The letters of St. Germanus, of which I have
spoken. They seem to be somewhat fragmentary,
and I am disposed to regard the former as giving

an account speoifi&tlly of the service on Easter

Eve and Easter Day. (Migne, ut sup. pp. 89-
98.)

6. A Lectionary of the Gallican church, which
Mabillon found at Luxeuil, and which he assigned

to the end of the seventh centurv. (iligne, pp.
171-216.)

c. A Missal, entitled in the manuscript, though
in a later hand, Missale Gothicwn. This is con-

sidered by the learned as representing the ritual

of the south of France about the beginning of

the eighth century. (It contaiuH n Horvicc for

the iimrtyr«lom of St. Lcodg/ir, v\ ho won killed iu

<!7H.) The volume in very interesting, exhibiting
indispiilable marks that the Hervi«eh it contain.H

w«Te fr>med not niertdy at dillerent time-, but
on <lill'erent principles. Several holy days are
noti'd by M'ibillon as having been introilucud at

a perioti subsiM|uent to the Lectionary, which h«
described as above. (Migne, pp. 22C}^',i\H.)

d. Then follows a nii.ssal entitled Alissnle

Fntnrorum, in consoijuence of petitions that it

contains f<ir the king and kingdom and rulers of

the KrankH. This missal con<,iudes (at least in

its present form) with a fragment of ttie

Roman canon as it exists in the (jregorian Sncra-
meiitary; the earlier part i» occupied with very
intiMesting ordination otiices. Morinus consi-

dered the M.S. to be of the sixth century, but
Mabillon puts it later. It evidently b»dongs to

an ejioch at which the Roman .services wore
ousting those of the Gallican church. (Migne,

pp. ;>lH-:i40.)

The MSS. (c) and (d) are now in the Vatican.
The former is numbered Vat. Reg. 626, or Alex.

Vat. 317 (the accounts dilfer); the number of

the other is apparently Alex. Vat. 257. They
must have come from the Library of Fleury,

which was disj)ersed by the Huguenots.
c. The Missale GalUcanum which follows in

Mabillon (Migne, pp. 340-382) is also at the
Vatican (Vat. Pal. 493); it came from the
library at Heidelberg. It contains interesting

expositions of the Creed and Lord's Prayer, and,

almost unmutilated, the services for Easter Day.
It is believed to represent the u.se of Mid-France
in the eighth century.

/. To these must be added the Facramcnta'
rium GalUcanum, above referred to. It was found
by Mabillon at Bobio, and was regarded by him,
as by others, as indicating the services of the

neighbourhood of Besanyon. It commences with
the Gregorian Canon under the title Missa Rom-
'ensis cottidiana (Migne, pp. 451-580).

g. And M. Mone, the librarian at Carlsruhe,

discovered in the library under his care palim-

psests from which he was enabled to decii)her

several old masses. The volumes came from
the famous Benedictine convent of Reichenau,

the island near Constance. Baron Bunsen has

thrown additional light upon them in the third

volume of the Analecta Ante-Nicaena.

(55.) A comparison of these manuscripts shews
that if the suppositions regarding their origin

are correct, there must have been a great variety

in the details of the Eucharistic services in the

various dioceses or provinces of France. Taking,

however, the liturgy of St. Germanus as our

guide, we learn that in his time, on the day or

days of which he describes the services, when
the priest came from the sacristy the clerk sang

a kind of introit, and then the deacon proclaimed

silence. The salutation followed, Dominus sit

semper vobisctun, with the usual response. Lec-

tions were read from a Prophet, an Apostle, and
a Gospel. The " Aius," OT"Ayios, in Greek and
then in Latin, preceded the " prophet," and the

Song of Zacharias followed it. The Benedicite

followed the Apostle, the ** Aius " being again

sung before the Gospel. The book was carried

to the pulpit, preceded by seven candles, signify-

ing the seven gifts of the Spirit. [Compare
Gospel, I. 743.] A homily followed upon the
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Gospel, and a prayer by the deacon. Then, '

Germanus says, intimation was given that the

catechumens must lenve the churc-h ; but his

words seem to shew that though the form

was kept up, the occasion had ceased. The

oblations were now brought in (they are de-

signated as being the Body and Blood of

Christ, which seems to me to indicate that we
have here the service of Easter Eve) amidst the

singing of the choir ; the Lattds or Alleluia fol-

lowed, " as in the Revelation " (iv. 8-11), and the

Angelic Hymn ; and the names of the departed

saints were recited, " as if heaven were opening

at the second coming of Christ." The Kiss of

Peace was given, and then the Sursum corda, the

" confractio et commixtio corporis Christi " (the

breaking being connected with a strange legend),

whilst the prostrate clerks were singing an

anthem (apparently the S'tnctus, Sanctus). On this

followed the Lord's Prayer, the benediction of

the people (" Pax fides et communicatio corporis

et sanguinis Domini sit semper vobiscum "), and

the communion. Then, what Germanus called

the Trecanum, which he describes as containing
*' the mystery of the Trinity," in such words as

seem to me to suit only the efs 07*09 /c. t. A. of

the Oriental liturgies ; and with this Germanus's

account of the form of the service terminates.

It will be noticed that he omits to inform us of

the moment when the consecration took place,

although we find in an earlier part of the letter

that " pridie quam pateretur Dominus," our

Saviour said, " Hie est calix sanguinis mei
mysterium fidei qui pi-o multis effundetur in

remissionem peccatorum :" which are the words

of the Gregorian Canon. This omission and other

reasons prevent me from accepting this account

as a description of the ordinary liturgy of the

Galilean church at the time of Germanus.

The account seems rather to be that of one of

the services at the season of Easter.

(56.) With this we may compare the results of

Mone's discoveries amongst the palimpsests at

Carlsruhe. We should not be justified in regard-

ing the originals of these as all of one date, but

we may supplement the account of Germanus by
what we find here. It would appear that there

was occasionally or generally a prayer post pro-

phetiam, and, after the catechumens were
dismissed, a praefatio, which was an address to

the congregation, explaining the service which
followed, and calling upon them to join heartily

in it. This was followed by a collect. The
o>)lations were then made, and the names both

of living and departed members of Christ's body

were read, prayers being offered both ante nomina

and post nomina. Then came the kiss of peace

and the prayer ad pacem, and the service pro-

ceeded with the Sursum corda, etc. (though this

is not mentioned) and the contestation which

answered to the modern preface. Of these con-

testations there was evidently a great variety.

This of course led up to the Sanctus, and we have

various collects entitled post sancfw^ ; the words

of institution (we have not them at length) were

introduced " qui pridie," and part of them seem to

have been uttered secreto, for, after them, comes

in one missa a " post secreta." (We have three

instances here of an invocation.) Then came
the Lord's Prayer with variable introductions, all

entirely different from the Gregorian, and a

variable embolism as. Then must have followed

the Communion, for the next prayer is entitled

generally post ommunio, once only post mys-
terium ; then came the collect and the final

benediction.

(r>7.) The first sacramentary published bv Ma-
billon entirely uj>holds the correctness of our in-

ferences drawn from these palimpsests, and at the

same time exhibits marks of progress towards
later modes of thought. In these missals, which
were prepared for the Sundays and older esta-

blished festivals, we have the praefatio, still the

title for an address to the congregation: the

collectio post nomina frequently shews that the

names recited had been names of the living

who had made their offerings or sacrifices, at

the same time that it included at times a prayer
for the dead. The Vere dignum et justum est is

entitled (generally in the older services) immolatio

missae, sometimes contestatio. The form of the

m,ysterium or secreta always begins Qui pridie.

The words of consecration are not given. The
post secreta is either a prayer or an expression

of belief. There seems to have been two bene-

dictiones popnli, one a prayer before com-
munion, the other a blessing before dismissal.

The general character of the Missale Gallicanum
(Migne, pp. 339, etc.) is the same. We still find

the titles immolatio and contestatio prefixed to

the Vei^e dignum et justum est, but there are

a few indications that a change of service was
being introduced when the manuscript was pre-

pared, such as immolatio nunc missae or contes-

tatio nunc, and in a A'ery few instances the j^'^^i

communionem is altered to post eucharistiam. The
character of the collects post nomina is the same
as in the Gothic missal.

(58.) The other two sacramentaries i.e. the

Missale Francorum, and the Sacramentarium
Gallicanum (which Mabillon found at Bobio)

contain, either in whole or in part (the former
manuscript being mutilated), the Gregorian

canon. We must therefore assign them to the

ninth century (or the later years of the eighth)

at the earliest. In the former the title super

oblat. has replaced the words post nomina, and
the offerings have become the oblations of God's

people. The names of the offerers are no longer

recited : and the Memento etiam appears in the

canon, after the consecration. We have still

benedictions " ad plebem," pp. 336, 337.

From the letter of the Monks of Mount
Olivet to pope Leo HI., we know that the creed

of Constantinople was used in the chapel of

Charlemagne. [Creed, § 15, L 492.] We find

no notice of it in any of the manuscripts.*^

(59.) Roman Liturgy.—We must now turn to

one of the most difficult subjects,—the history

and characteristics of the liturgy in use in

Rome. We have seen evidences that it differed

materially from the Liturgy of Gaul in the

middle of the 8th century, and we know, with
considerable accuracy, the form which it as-

sumed before the end of the 9th century ; but

c A prayer in the earlier MS. (p. 227), "Give deliver-

ance to the captive, sight to the blind," may remind us of

a similar petition in the Alexandrine liturgies. The
prayers jjosi nomina, ad pacem, post secreta, are also fre-

quently addressed to our 1-ord. I'bere is a distinct invo-

cation of the Holy Spirit on pages 246, 257, and on page

266 ( the Itursday in Holy Week) I notlc« the " Agnus
Del."

L
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tln< I'vitli'iKT is vt'ry liinitfil us to itn proviotis

^'lowth. lit th«' iiirniiiits i>\' tin* '.»th iM'Ulury we
iiii'ct with sliktciiH'iits timt Alfxamlur (A.l>. luo
to l(i()) ciiinliiiK'il tht! history <>!' thtt ras.siun uf

otir LdpI witi) the pntyfr of thu prit'st, whrii

thi' iiui.H.s<<s wore ri'lcl»riit<'tl (sci- § 'M)\ thut

Xystus (107-1 n;) .lirr.l.'il that '.iuriiin thr

M'rvi»o tl>o piMiph' shoiiltl siii^ thf hviiiti Siimtus,

SiiHct lUH, S<tmt II.S, «;tt'. ; that Tt>l(>H|>hnruH (117-
\'27) onlort'd that at th« ooniiix-iicoiiH'nt ot" tho

sacritioo the an^i'lic hynm Ulorvi in excrtsis

Ikit shi)ul(l be «»inj; mi the nipht of the Nativity
alone. These und similar statetiuMits, fouinl in

the works of W'alafrid Strabo and others,

imlirate a belief that the portions ndV-rred

to were of great nntii|uity. (Jreater cnidrnce

may perhaps be given to details such us these

which t'tdlow. Caelestinus (4"2'J) is said to have
directed that I'sahns t>f l)avid should be sung
betore the sacrifice, in addition to the reciting of

parts of St. Paul's Kpistles and the Holy (Josptd.

Oi Leo the (Jreat (-l-4(J-4(5-J), it is distinctly

stated that he added the words "sanctum
sacrilicium et caetera :" and of Gelasius (about
4i>r)), that he framed with great caution

jiretaces for the sacraments. The letter of

Vigilius to Profuturus, liishop of Braga, has

been already referred to: he sent to the Spanish

bishop the text of the "canonical prayer,"
" which by God's mercy we have received (he

said) from apostolic tradition." The letter is

preserved, the enclosure unhappily is lost. But
in the letter he gives the important informa-

tion that " in the celebration of masses, at

no time and on no festival was the order of the

l»rayer dilferent. They always consecrated in

the same form the gifts otlered to God." Then
we come to the work of Gregory the Great, of

whom it is stated by the Deacon John that he

made additions to the ritual of the church,

that he ordered the Alleluia [I. 56] to be .said

at other times beside Pentecost, the Kyrie eleison

to be sung, and the Lord's Prayer to be recited

immediately after the canon over the sacrifice.

(The Canon here would seem to be the list of

saints commemorated in the i\'o6ts qvx)que pecca-

tonl^us. VoT an example of this limited meaning,

see Muratori de Lit. Rom. i. 555.) Gregory is

also declared by his biographer to have reduced

into one volume the Gelasian codex of the

solemnities of the mass, by removing many
things, altering a few, and adding others " pro

exponendis Evangelicis lectionibus." His letter

to John the bishop of Syracuse (Epist. ix. 12)

seems to shew that the Deacon John was correct

in his account of the alterations which Gregoiy

had introduced, and several writers agree in

narrating that Gregory added the words "dies-

(jue nostros in tua pace disponas." They are

found in the prayer Ilanc igitur. With these

brief hints we shall be better able to examine

the documents which have come down to us.

(60.) The first, and undoubtedly the oldest, is

a sacramentary discovered in the library at

Verona, and published by Blanchini in the year

1735. He gave to it the title Sacramentarium

Leonianxim, and attributed it (without any docu-

mentarv evidence) to pope Leo the Great. An
examination of the contents of the work has in-

duced almost all the great ritualists to differ

herein from Blanchini ; and it seems now to be

generally agreed that the manuscript was pre-

pare.l by muw urclciuhtic for his own, oithor
private or piiblic, w^v. It is inutilatiMl at the
coiiiiurncemi'nt, and fioen not give th<' canon of
the Mass. It idntainn, however, a collection of
prayern HUch a.s were used at the euchariHti<- ser-

vices, one or two collects for the <lay, a jiruyor
of oblation, a IV/v liiijnnm, a prayer after com-
munion, and a benediction. Of those there in an
immense variety; thus there are eight •* Hets

"

of prayers for the festival of St. .lohn and
St. I'aul, and twenty-eight for that of St. iVt.r
and St. Paul (Migne, Iv. pp. 47, 49, etc.).

Titles to the prayers <»ccur very rarely; we
have, however, prcccs for tht; collect.s on p. 110

;

sii/icr Mittn on p|). 1(»6, 110; and on the saiin!

pages, jMjstromiuuni'o and .super pujmlnm. We
are thus severed from the pont namhui of the
(iothic sacramentary, and brf)Ught more into
connexion with the Afissale Fran'ornm and the
liobi(» manuscript. The P.allerini have remarked
that in a mass for Pentecost the prayer J/duc
iijitur is represented as ])receding the Communi-
cantcs (p. 40). On p. 7o there i.s an ein}H)tisinHS

(the only one I have discovered), and on p. 75,
"Quod ore sumpsimus, Domine, quaesumus,
mente capiamus," etc., and a distinct invocation
of the Holy Spirit on pp. 79, 147 (compare
p. 139). On p. 117 we find two prayers, still

more resembling the Gregorian Ihtnc igitur

and Qtiam ohlationem ; the former has the words
"diesfjue nieos clementissima gubernatione dis-

ponas"; in the latter it seems to have been as-

sumed that the reader needed onlv the first few
words, his memory would sujiply the rest. If

so, we carry the petition, Qwtm o^Aationein, back
to a period before the time of Gelasius.

We meet with so many prayers for the rulers

or princes of the "Roman Name" that we can
have no difficulty in assigning the book to some
Homnn priest or bishoj) ; ami the manner in which
the Roman primacy is urged (as we find it in

no other sacramentary) may be deemed to jus-

tify Blanchini in his opinion that Leo might
have been the compiler. We learn from Ger-
bert ( Vetus Liturgia Alemannica, i. 80) that

the effect of the discussions which followed

his publication on the mind of Blanchini was
this : he became persuaded that the work was
still more ancient than at first he deemed
it to be, and attributed it to Sylvester, who
was pope from 314 to 355. One thing is clear,

that, when the book was written, the liturgy at

Rome had not assumed the character which
Vigilius ascribed to it in the middle of the sixth

century, unless we limit most rigidly his lan-

guage as to the form of consecration.

(61.) In the year 1680 the learned TTiomasius

(afterwards Cardinal) published the contents of

a manuscript which, having belonged to Petau,

was then in the library of Queen Christina, and
is now in the Vatican (V'at. 1455 according to

Daniel, 316 according to Muratori). This part

of Thomasius' work was republished by Muratori

in the first volume of his learned work Liturgia

Roniana T'e^/s, and with it, in Migne's serie-;,

vol. Ixxiv. p. 847, etc. The manuscript is of the

tenth century, and is entitled. Liber Sacrainen-

torum Romanae Ecclesiae ordinis anni circuli.

It contains several prayers for the princes of the

Roman kingdom and the governors of the Roman
empire (Muratori, pp. 729-731); but one of the

well-known collects for Good Friday (p. 561)
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has the prayer, " Kespice propitius ad Romanum I

sive Francorum benignus iinperium." Thus the
j

Roman work had been adapted for use in France

in the ninth or tenth century, and it is ini])os-

sible to say how far this adaptation extended.

We know that there were in the monastery at

Centula (St. Richerius near Corbey) in the ninth

century, fourteen Gelasian and three Gregorian

missals, and thus it was inferred by Thomasius

that this manuscript might represent the Gela-

sian order. All doubt on the subject was re-

moved in the year 1777 by Gerbert, who dis-

covered three similar books in the libraries of

Switzerland, and the sacramentary, as distinct

from the Canon of the Mass, may now un-

hesitatingly be described as Gelasian. It con-

sists of three books, the prayers for great festi-

vals, ordinary holy days, and ordinary Sundays,

being arranged separately. Scattered over the

work we have the word oratio prefixed to the

collect of the day ; the secreta as now in the

Roman missal ; the Vere dignum varying with

almost every festival ; on p. 553 the words

infra actionem form a rubric to the Communi-
cantes, and the Banc igitur is similarly intro-

duced. Then we have post comrnunionem, and

lastly ad populum. Thus the benediction followed

the communion. There is no mention anywhere
of the use of the Constantinopolitan Creed in the

service (perhaps we might scarcely expect such

mention), but in the Order for the preparation for

Baptism (which had commenced on the Monday
in the third week in Lent, on p. 533), after the

"opening of the ears," the acolyth recited this

Creed in the name of the children, and the clause

on the Procession ran in Greek, '• tonectupatros

emporeuomenon " ; in Latin, " ex Patre proce-

dentem " (compare Dr. Heurtley's Harmonia Si/m-

bolica, p. 158, or the writer's Creeds, p. 138).

The omission of the clause Filioqxte is a further

indication of the couuexion of this volume with
Rome.

(62.) But when we come to the canon of the

Mass. the *' Canon actionis " as it is called, which
is to be found in the third book (Muratori,

p. 695), we find the words, " diesque nostros in

tua pace disponas ;" and, with the exception I

shall mention just now, this canon agrees in

every respect with what was deemed in the tenth

century to be the Gregorian canon. It will be

remembered that the Gregorian canon is also to

be found in the " Missale Francorum " and the
" Missale Gallicannm " of Besan(;on, although
the books in other respects differ from the

Roman use. It seems probable, therefore, that

the work before us indicates that, although the

Gelasian Prefaces etc. were used in some parts of

France in the ninth or tenth century, still the

directions of Charlemagne had been carried out

completely, and the Gregorian canon had re-

placed all others. i^

d Some questions on this point seem to be set at rest

by observatidi) of the following fact. Ratram, in his

le ter to the F]mperor Charles the Bald on the Body and
Blood of our Lord, ^ 2, refers to two collects used by the

prie-st in the service of the Mass. Of these collects one
is in the Grejiorian S.icramenary, and indeed is used to

the present day. B.th are contained in that published

by Thomasius and Muratori as the " Gelasian," and they

are found nowhere else. Thus we may conclude that

this really was ihe Gelasian sarran entary as used in

France in the ninth century; and that this Gelasian

(63.) The exception to which I have referred is

this, in the prayer Comrnunicantes of the Gre-
gorian canon the twelve martyrs commemorated
were all connected immediately with the church
in Rome. In the MS. before us mention is also

made (either in the text or margin) of Oionysius,
Rusticus, Hilary, Martin, Augustine, Gregory,
Jerome, Benedict, Eleutherius. Of the.se, Hilary
and Martin are also named in the Miss le

Francorum ; and they, with Ambrose, Augustine,
Gregory, Jerome, Benedict, in the Bobio or
Besanyon copy. Thus the.se names carrv us down
to a period far later than Gelasius, Indeed, at

p. 515 we have capitulum Sancti Gregorii I'apae.

(64.) Again, there is here no Memento et am of
those who have "preceded us with the sign of faith

and rest in the sleep of peace." It seems, how-
ever, that this is missing from several important
manuscripts of the Gregorian canon (see Daniel,

i. 38), and thus the omission cannot be regarded
as a point of difference between it and the text

before us. The same may be said of the clause,

Pro quibus tibi ojferimus in the Memento Domine.
Thus we have no satisfactory direct evidence of

the contents of the canon as left by Gelasius.®

But I mu.st mention that, as we have it here, we
find that after the Lord's Prayer and the embo-
lismus the Peace was given by the priest, with
the usual response ; announcements were made
of festivals or fast.s, and of sick persons to be
prayed for

;
post haec communicat sacerdos cum

omni populo ; fourteen collects are given under
the title, " Post commun." and as many more
under the words, " Item Benedictiones super
populum post communionem."— There is no
account of these benedictions in the brief sum-
mary of the Gregorian rite to which I must now
proceed.

(65.) After these remarks the Gregorian Litur-

gy will not detain us long. Muratori speaks

of four or five MSS. which were known in his

time ; to these the search of later investigators

has added several more, so that Daniel professes

to give the various readings in the Ordo and
Canon of nineteen MSS. Of these several present

similar titles :
" Liber sacramentorum de circulo

anni expositum a sancto Gregorio Papa Romano
editum ex authentico Libro Bibliothecae Cubiculi
scriptum." Muratori thinks (not unreasonably)
that this repetition of the same grammatical
error indicates that these were all (or, all but
one) transcripts of one copy taken from the
cubiculum of the custodians of the relics at

St. Peter's. The copy which he uses in his

margin, has editus. But, as Muratori says,

no one can believe that we have the book as it

came from the hand of Gregory. The masses
vary in the several editions ; some copies have
only nine prefaces ; others have many more.
The festivals vary ; all (as I understand) include

a commemoration of St. Gregory himself. Even
the account, " Qualiter missa Romana cele-

sacramentary continued in use In combination with the

Gregorian canon. And it follows that we have no dis.

tinciive copy of the true Gelasian canon. (I'he passage

from Hatram may be seen in Gieseler, third period, divi-

sion i, ^ 14, note 6; and the collects referred to in

Muratori, i. 657. 671.)

e It would appear that one of Gerbert's MSS. of the

Gelasian sacramentary contains two prayers for the faith-

ful departed ; one before, the other after, the consecration.

[Canon, I. 271.]
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bnitur," vuritfs in tho details which I whiill

niL'iitiiiu US I {tnu'LM'd.

(tki.) Whiit is now i'iiUdiI t h«' Onla (nf wliich wo
havu no ntiti(-«> in thu (ii-hisiim Sarniiix-iitui-y) in

^ivcu liriolly Imt sutisfai-torily. Mcutitm ix

maile «>t th«' Introit, the Kijiitf vltiaon, th« iiluria

int'xci'lui.s /Vo, ti) lio um!(1 (in Sunilavs an<l iVstivals

if n hi.shi>|> is prf^rut, othorwiM' only at Kastor.

Whon th«' I.itanv is said, neither the lUariii in

twcclsis ntir the Allt'lnut is sunjf. Thc-n followed

the (h-ittiu or (fnitiit MisKulis, i. e. the CDlleft f»»r

the day; the AjntsUdnin (sic) or Kpi.Ntle; then

oithor the (iradidiH or the Alhlui't : ihm the

Gospel. This was followed by the ollertory, antl

the jirayor .vm^jct Mdtd, whirh varied ; it is call(;d

the si'ctrUi iu one MS. It conduiled with the

wonls, /Vr oinnid saeciUa sneaiidruin, which were
recited aloud. The absence is noted ((ierbert, p.

.U)l) of the salutations before the Kpistlt; and

before the (Josptd, of the Creed, and of the

Sermon. Then the canon commenced, but the

records end with the salutation after the enibo-

lismus; I.e. we have no account of the communion,
or the kiss of peace, or the benediction. The
Vatican MS. used by Muratori has, however, one

line more, Agnus Dei qui tollis peccuta mundi,

iniscrcre nobis, which is also contained in two or

more other MSS. In the body of the books we
have for each day a prayer ad compiendarn^

answering to the similar prayer in the modern
jnissal.

(ti7.) I think it is certain that all the known
MSS, of this sacramentary were used north of the

.Alps, yet not one of them refers to the use of

the "Nicoue" Creed in the service of the Mass.

We know, however, that the Gallican churches

used the Gloria in excelsis every Sunday, and
that the recitation of the creed spread very

much after the fall of Felix and Elipandus. The
collects sniper oblata have never (I believe) any
reference to the oHerers. This had been dis-

couraged by Pope Innocent I. The persons named
in the Te igitur are difierent in the different

manuscripts. In some places the king was
])raved for; in others the emperor: many
omitted the petition, pro omnibus orthodons,

and all the MSS. but one (the Vat. Othob.)

omit the words. Pro quibus tibi ojferimus.^ The
Memento etiam on behalf of those who have died

with the sign of faith is absent from five of the

MSS., and in two other early copies it is inserted

in the margin. The names adduced in the prayer

commencing Nobis quoque are again all Roman.
(This collect is referred to by Innocent III. as

indicating the growth of the Roman service.)

(H8.) Ambrosian Liturgy.—The church of Milan

was said to have been founded by Barnabas, and

it seems to be undoubted that it was regarded as

entirelv independent of Rome until Gregory in

o9o attempted to exercise patriarchal privileges

within the province. Milan certainly had a

liturgy of its own, which, notwithstanding re-

peated etlorts on the part of the Roman patriarch,

was, though with some modifications, retained

until our own times. One of the most important

of these efforts was encouraged by Charlemagne,

who, in his anxiety to compel the Lombards to fol-

low the example he had set to his earlier subjects,

f They are omitted in loco both in the Bobio MS. and

in the Missale Francorum, and in the explanation of

Amalarios.

carrieil o(T to Rome all thu i*eryi< e-books he could
c(dlect at Milan, with tln! intention of replacing

them by Kuiiiau otiitu's (Mai)lllou, Iter /tttt.

toll), i. part ii. p. lotj, etc.). Kug<'uiui(, a (iaIlicaD

bishop, inducud Leo to exercise >n<uu' lorbeur-

uncu in thu matter, and thus the Milanese rite

was preserved ; but, iw the account procutnlii,

only one copy of the earli<;r service-book could
be discovered, so that from it the mi>rc recent
copies III 11 -.t have been taken.

(<)'.».) This statement scenic to be in some d<'gree

corroborateil by the fact that no manuscript of

very ancient tlate hu-s been discovered containing
the Aml)ro».ian rite. The Hacramentary published
by I'amelius in 1571 ditlers considerably even in

the canon from the modern rite given by Daniel,

and it differs too in the service for the Thursday
before Easter from that which Saxc, the librarian

at Milan, furnished from a very old manuscrijit

to Muratori {de Lit. Horn. i. \'6\). The text of

Daniel apjjroximates more nearly to that of the
modern Roman Ordo and Canon than that given
by I'amelius, shewing, 1 conceive, that the effort*

of various popes to intluce the Milanese to resign

their inheritance have tended to encourage the
admission of details from the Roman liturgy.

Thus, the text of the Cunjituor (Daniel, p. 5u)
and the absolutions, the JIunda cor meum (p. 62),

the llano igitur (p. 84, in which the well-known
Gregorian words Diesquc nostros in tua pace dis-

ponas are to be found), the S'pplices tc rogamus

(p. 90), the Libera nos (p. 9f3) do not occur in

Pamelius, nor do other prayers of great import-
ance given by Daniel (pp. luO, 102, 104): and
the language of many others ditfers considerably.

(70.) Taking the text of Pamelius as our guide,

we observe that, after two private prayers said

by the priest before and whiUt he draws near to

the altar, an Lngressa takes the place of the

Roman Introit ; and that before the Gloria in

excelsis there is an oratio super poptdum, cor-

responding to our collect fur the day. The
salutations, Dominus vohiscuin, etc., are very
frequent ; after the Gloria in excelsis (in which,
as in the older copies, the Qui tollis peccata mundi
miserere nobis is not repeated) the Kyrie eleison

follows. (In the Gregorian it precedes the Angelic

Hymn.) Three lessons were read, as in the

Gallican and Spani.^h rites—the Prophecy, the

Epistle, the Gospel ; a Psaliivilus, consisting of

two (or more) verses suited to the Prophecy, was
sung after it ; a Benedictns preceded the Epistle,

and a verse for the day with the Alleluia followed

it ; the first few words of the Gloria in excelsis

and a suitable benedictory prayer preceded the

Gospel ; salutations, the Kyrie eleison, and an

antiphon succeeded it. The oblations of the

bread and the cup were then made, and they

were made even until our own day in a manner
recalling the earlier conceptions of the church

;

they were brought in, not by the deacon, but by
ten aged men and as many women, and presented

by them to the priest. He had previously offered

an oratio super sindonem, which varied with the

day or season ; then came the orationes secretae

ad munus oblatum, and a prayer resembling the

suscipe Sancte Paler of the Roman office, and two
others commencing Et suscipe Sancta Trinitas

(these diff'er in very interesting details from
those which in the Roman book follow the

recitation of the creed). According to the book

before us a prose hymn entitled offerenda was
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then chanted (it began Ecce apertum est templum
tabernaculi testiinonii,'dnd ended with tha Sanctus

of the Apocalypse), and this introduced the creed.

Then followed the varying prayer super oblatam
repeated aloud, and the " preface to the canon

"

followed. The prefaces (they are so entitled)

are numerous. Tho canon commenced in a manner
similar to the Gregorian, but the Ilanc igitur and
QUfUm oblationem were re])laced by a single prayer
commencing Fac nobis. (This is not in Daniel,

nor is there notice there of the washing of the

fingers of the priest which here ensued, its

position differing from that in the Roman book.)

Then immediately ensued the consecratio panis
per verba Christi and the consecratio calicis, and
the com7ne7noratio passionis res'irrectionis ctasccn-

sionis Domini—all differing from the Gregorian
text ; but we have the Memento etiam and the

Nobis quoque. The Per quern differed materially :

there was a special prayer for the confraction and
commixtion, and the Lord's Prayer followed with
a doxology. The Pads nuntiatio, including a

prayer. Pax in caelo, pax in terra, pax in omni
populo, pax sar.erdotibas ecclesiarum Dei ; pax
Christi et ecclesiae maneat semper nhbiscm. Then
followed prayers of the priest before and after

he communicated, and the communion of the by-

standers (V. Corpus Christi, R. Amen). With the

last exception, and that of the offering of the

priest after his reception, Deo gratias, Deogratias,

etc., the modern or Daniel's text here differs

almost entirely from that of Pamelius, which has

nothing analogous to the prayers of the Roman
Liturgy. Then, an appeal to the church to

rejoice, entitled transitorium ; a varying prayer
post communionem ; Dominus vobiscum; hyrieeei-
son ; Benedicat et exaudiat nos I eus ; Procedamus
in pace, P.' in nomine Christi, and the service

concluded.

(71.) The importance of our subject is such that

it is necessary to say a few more words on the

canon which Muratori printed in his famous work
(p. 131). from the copy furnished to him by Saxe.

Here we find the Hanc igitur oblationem adapted
for the day, and the Quam oblationem, neither of

which is in Pamelius ; but there is a prayer
commencing Haec facinuis, to which I know of

nothing analogous anywhei'e else. The service

is represented as then passing on to a prayer
resembling in some respects that commencing
Per quern, and on this the Lord's Prayer follows.

Thus then (if Muratori's account may be im-
plicitly trusted) we have no offering after con-

secration, no prayer for those who have departed
with the sign of faith, no commemoration of the

(Roman) martyrs, no ceremony of fraction before

the Lord's Prayer ; all of which are contained in

the rite as published by Pamelius. The fact is

remarkable, and the discrepancy seems to require

some explanation. We have an indication in both
services that, as we have them, they are later

than 800 ; for in both we have a prayer for the

emperor, and Charles was not crowned emperor
before that year.

(72.) We have no account of the early liturgy

of the patriarchate of Aquileia.

(73.) Liturgies of the British Islands.—We are

in almost entire ignorance of the character of
the liturgies of the ancient British and Celtic

churches. It is of course most probable that
they resembled in some degree the uses of the
churches in Gaul or Spain, but of the extent of

this resemblance it is imjKjssible to speak pre-

cisely. A curious document originally published

by Spelman, and much used by (Jssher, Stilling-

fleet, and others, may be found in Haddan and

Stubbs (i. 138-140). It seems to hare been

written in the latter part of the seventh or in the

eighth century, and professes to give some notes

on the various 'courses' in use in Western

Europe. The ' Cursus Gallorum ' is referred to

St. John, and it is stated that it was used

widely. The 'Cursus Scottorum,' of which a

marked feature was that the Sanctis, the Gloria

in excelsis Deo, the Lord's Prayer, and the Airi£n

were chanted by all the congregation, male and

female, is assigned to St. Mark ; and its intro-

duction into Britain and Scotland is attributed

to Germanus of Auxerre and Lupus, who visited

the islands about the year 429. It thus (as Pro-

fessor Stubbs says) is silent on the liturgy of

Britain before 429, and its evidence, so far as it

is worth anything, only " asserts that the Irish

liturgy used by St. Patrick was neither Roman
nor Gallican, but Alexandrian." Coming down
to the next century, we find an assertion attri-

buted to Gildas, that the Britons were opposed

to the whole world and to the Romans in parti-

cular, "in the mass" (H. and S. i. 112). The
date is questioned by Mr. Stubbs, who would
refer the assertion to a later period ; but, of

course, if true in the seventh or eighth century

it must have been true in the sixth as to the

opposition to Rome. The words of Gregory to

Augustine (ib. iii. 19) authorised the latter to

form a purely Anglican rite, and we know from
his proposals to the British bishops (Bede, JE. H.

ii. 2, in Palmer, i. 178), that in matters of cus-

tom, in which at the time " the latter differed

from the use of Rome and of the church univer-

sal," Augustine would give up all points but
three, lie insisted that they should celebi'ate

Easter at the proper time, should baptize after

the Roman ritual, and should join him in preach-

ing the word of the Lord to the English nation.
" Everything else, however contrary to our cus-

toms, we will bear with equanimity." Of course

as long as the Britons and Celts refused to ob-

serve the Roman Easter, they must have refused

to adopt the Roman ritual for the Eucharist.

And we know that the Roman Easter was not
observed either in Scotland or Ireland before the

beginning of the eighth century. Bede (^H. E. v.

15, see Haddan and Stubbs, ii. 110) states that

Adamnan came to Aldfred, king of the Angli,

about the year 704, and whilst staying with
him saw the canonical rites of the church, and
was then persuaded how undesirable it was for

him and his people, very few in number and
living in an extreme corner of the earth, to re-

tain customs which were opposed to those of the
whole Christian world. Adamnan succeeded in

inducing the North Irish churches to adopt
the Roman Eastei', but he died before he could
})ersuade his own monastery at lona to do the
same. It yielded, howcA-er, about the year 716
(H. and S. ii. 114). The British churches per-

sisted for a few years longer, but at length, be-

tween the years 755 and 850, the bishops in

Wales gave way one by one (/6. i. 203, 204),
following the example of their countrymen
amongst the West Saxons, who had yielded to

the persuasion of Aldhelm in 705 (/6. i. 674).

(74.) One Tirechanus, writing about the year
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7:»() (H. nn.l S. i. li:., l-Jl, i:.4). stat.-l ihni

tlu" Hfioiul uiili r nf Irish .siiiiitH (Ix'^iimiii^ fv*>u\

tilt' y«'ar .S-l-i) r«'rcivr their oilier of thf Ma-^s

fimn haviil, (Jildas, and ('a«lo«'. I)r. O'Cnniior,

ill tho yar IHIit ^avf Mimr accoiiitt of a niami-

s»ri}>t (tht'ii in the lihrary at Stowi', now in thn

colli'ftion ot' I,t>nl Ashlxirnhani) which rontain)"!

a missal that must havu hci'u in uso in Irt-land.

His niTount has been supplonn'ntiMl and cor-

rt'itt'd hy hr. Todd. We arc still, unhn|i|>ilv, in

groat ii{noran(>«< a«i to the characti-r of the M-rvici;

I'ontaint'd in thf MS. Two things of moment,
however, are known. First, that a copy of the

^>iocue Creed is found in it, omitting the wonl
yHiv'HU). Hut we are not told whether this is in

the otiieo of the Mass or in the scrutiny in pro-

}>:iratii>n for buj tism. Jf the latter, wo are re-

minded ol the (.lelasian or (»regorian Sacranien-

tiiry, for the exclusion of the /V//w'/i'(' points to a

mark of dill'erence in the Irish church from the

churches of Spain and Gaul. Wc arc told, se-

condly, that there are several collects in this

missal before the Kj)istlos; and we know that at

a synod of M:icou, held about <)24, the objection

was raised against the famous Columbanus, that

ho celebrated the soloiuuities of the Mass with a

multiplicity of prayers or collects. Ktistatius,

who was then abbat of I.uxeuil (the convent had
been fouudetl by Columbanus), defended the use.

Atlditional confirmation is furnished by the two
very interesting books of Mullen and Dimma, in

the library of Trinity College, Dublin. They
are undoubtedly Irish, and although they con-

tain only services for the visitation of the sick,

yet these services bear very strong resemblance

to each other, and the words, h'ejf'ecti Christi

carport' et saiKjutne, tibi semper dicainus, Domine,

alicliiia, alleluia (which are repeated), are found,

almost identically, in the words of the Spanish

Liturgy, licfecti Christi corpore et serngtiine, te

laudamus Domine, alleluia, alleluia, alleluia. A
post-communion collect commencing h'efecti is fre-

quently found in the Gallican and other services,

but the jubilant alleluia is connected with it only

in the Muzirabic rite. I have not seen in the

Spanish books the concluding thanksgiving, Deus
tibi (jratias ngnmvs, etc.

Mabillon {De Liturg. Gall. lib. i. col. iii. § 2)

shews that the Roman order was not introduced

into Ireland before the 12th century.

(75.) Mr. Haddan (H. and S. ii. p. 275) considered

that the one fragment of Scottish-Celtic liturgical

documents, that has as yet seen the light, is con-

tained in the book of Deer ;—a portion of the ser-

vice for the Visitation of the Sick. It resembles

closely that contained in the books I have just

named, and thus it seems probable that the service

was kno\vn from Aberdeen to Wexford. We thus

connect the early Scottish rites also with those

of Spain. It seems that in the 12th century the

bishop of Glasgow introduced, with the consent

of Pope Alexander 111., the Sarum offices into his

cathedral, and that his example was followed by

other bishops in the next century (H. and S.

275 and 33). As the Sarum missal contains the

Gregorian Canon, the inference is that the Scotch

use up to that time must, like the Irish, have

continued to dider from that adopted in Gaul

and England.

(76.) Returning to England, we have only to

notice that the Sarum, Bangor. York, and Here-

ford uses, which centinued until the 16th century,

' nil agreed in nrloptin-; the ti-xt (»f the GregoHan
\

Canon. We must conclu-le that that canun had
bi'en introdu<;ed universally before theeml of the

loth century, and thus we have proof that the

l.'Uh canon of the council of Ciov<?shr)o (a.d. 747)
had secured complete obedience, and that "in
the rolebration of the mnMses all things were
then done after the example whic-h they had in

writing from the Roman church." This cation

Hoems to ri'fer only to days kept in memory of

events in the life of our I.or<l, but the spirit of

the enactment is manifest. And dcjubtlessly

when the Welsh bishops finally adopted the
Roman Easter, they adopted Himultaneously the
(iregi.rian Liturgy. [(J. A. S.]

I.rn:i{ArUHi:.—It is impossible to attempt
to give here a complet(! account of the very
extensive literature connected with liturgies.

The following list contains the principal col-

lect i(»ns and editions of ancient liturgies, and
works useful in the study of the jM-incijial ritea

of antiquity.

Gknkkal Collections.—J. A. Assemani,
Codex Liturgiais Ecclesiae Unirersac ; Rome,
1749-66. H. A. Daniel, C<x.lcx Litnrgicus Ecck'
siac Universae in Epttoinen L'ednctus ; Leipzig,

1847-1853. [Includes the most characteristic

portions of modern, as well as ancient, liturgical

forms.]

Special Collections and Editions.—E.

Reuaudot, Liturgiarum Orientalinm Collection

Paris, 1716. [Reprinted, Frankfort, 1847]. T.

Brett, A Collection of the pjrincipal Liturgies^

pxirticularly the Clementine, the Liturgies of
S. James, S. Mark, S. Chrysostom, S. Basil ;

translated into English by sereral hands. With a
Dissertation upon them. London, 1720 [Re-

princed, London, 1838]. J. M. Neale, Transla-

tion and Parallel Arrangement of the Anaphorae

of 8. Chrysostom, S. Basil, S. James, S. Mark^
Copto-Jacobite S. Basil, Lesser S. James, Theo-

dore the Lnterpreter, the Anncno-Gregorian, and
the Mozarabic Rite, in the Introduction to hig

History of the Eastern Church, p. 525 ff.

;

London, 1850; Tetralogia LJturgica ; site S.

Chrysostomi, S Jacobi, S. Marci missae, quibus

accedit Ordo Mozarabicus, paralielo ordine

;

London, 1 849 ; The Liturgies of S. Mark, S.

James, S. Clement, S. Chrysostom, and the Church

of Malabar, with Translation; London, 1859;
The Jjiturgies of S. Mark, S. James, S. Clement^

S. Chrysostom, S. Basil [in ^reek and in English],

London, 1868. H. Denzinger, Hitus Orientalium^

Coptorum, Syrorum et Armeniorum in adminia-

trandis Stt'T' (mentis ; W^iirzburg, 1863-64. [Bi-

shop Rattray], Liturgia Primitiva Hierosolymi-

tana ; beimj the LAturgy of St. James, etc., London,

1744. W'. Trollope, The Greek Liturgy of St.

James, with Introduction, etc., and a Latin

Version of the Syriac Copy; Edinburgh, 1848.

Jac. Goar, Euchologium Magnum, site Rituale

Graecorum; Paris, 1647. R. F. L.ttledale,

Offices from the Service-books of the Holy Eastern

Church ; London, 1863.

J. Pamelius, Liturgica Latinorum, Cologne,

1571 ; some later copies bear the title Missale

SS. Patrum Latinorum ; J. !M. Thomasius, Opera
( mnia, ed. Vezzosi ; Rome, 1747. Gregorii Divi

Sacramentoncm Liber was printed by Pamelius

in his Liturgica Latinorum (Coloniae. 1571),

from a Cologne M.S. Again by Angelo Rocca

from a Vatican MS., in his edition of Gregorj-'s
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Works, torn. viii. (Uome, 1.397). Agaia by

Hugh Menard from a MS. at Corbey, with

a collation of many other MSS. and of the

printed cojiies, and very copious notes, Paris,

16+2. The text and notes of Menard, with the

Schulia of Rocca, were reprinted by the Bene-

dictine editors in the Works of Gregory, vol. iii.

(I'aris, 1705); and in Migne's Patrologla, vol.

78. The Sacramentariuia Gelasianum was pub-

lished by Thomasius in ItiSO ; reprinted in his

Opera, torn. vi. (Rome, 1751); in Milne's

Patrologla, vol. 74. The so-called Leonine

Sacramentary was published by Jos. Blanchini

in the Prolegomena to the work of Anastasius

Bibliothecarius (Muratori, Scriptores ftal. iii. 55),

under the title Codex Sacramentorum Vetus a

S. Leone Papa confectus. These three sacra-

mentaries, with other liturgical documents,

were republished in an improved form by Mura-
tori, Liturgia Pomana Vetus (Venetiae, 1748),

with a learned dissertation de Libris Liturgicis,

which is reprinted in Migne's Pati'ol. vol. 74.

An Ordo Romanns Antiquus was printed by

Hittorp [see below] ; Mabillon published fifteen

1 dines Romani in his Museum Italicum, vol, ii.

(Paris 1689); reprinted in Migne's Patrologla,

vol. 68.

Rationale Caerimoniarum Mlssae Ambrosianae,

Mediol. 1499. Reprinted in Pamelius, Liturgica

Latlnorum, i. p. 293 ; Mlssale Medlolanense jussu

et cura C. Borromaei, Mediol. 1560. Several

times reprinted. Beroldi Mediolanensis Ordo et

Caerlmonlale Mlssae Ambrosianae, in Muratori,

Antlq. ftallcae, iv. p. 86 ff.

Mlssale mlxtum secundum Regulam B. Isldori,

dictum Mozarabe, cum notis . . . Alex. Leslaei,

Rome, 1755; Mlssale Mozarabe jussu Francisci

Ximenii ed. per Alphonsum Ortizium Canonicum
Toletanum, Toledo, 1500 [Rare] ; Mlssa Gothlca seu

Mozarablca . . explanata ad usumpercelebrls Moza-
rabum sacelli Toletl [cura Card. F. a Lorenzana],

Angelopoli, 1770. Migne's Patrol, voll. 85, 86.

The Exposltlo Brevls Llturglae Gallicanae by
Germanus of Paris was printed by Martene and
Durand in their Thesaurus Anecdotorum, v. pp.
85-100. [Reprinted in Migne, Patrologla, vol.

72] ; J. Morinus appended certain Sacramentarla

et Ritualla ex parte Galllcana to his Comm^ntarii

de Sacris Ordlnatlonlbus, Paris, 1655 ; J. M.
Thomasius printed in his Codices Sacramentorum
(Rome, 1680), a Mlssale Gothicum sire Galli-

canum Vetus, a Mlssale Francorum, and a

Mlssale Galllcanum Vetus. These were reprinted

by Mabillon, de Liturgia Gallicana, lib. iii.

(Paris, 1685). Mabillon also printed in his

Museum Italicum (Paris, 1687) a Sacramentarium

Galllcanum from a MS. at Bobio which he

believed to be of the 7th century. [All re-

prmted in Migne's Patrologla, torn. 72.] The
Gallican Liturgies are collected in Liturgia

Epheslna, the Ancient Liturgies of the Gallican

Church now first collected by J. M. Neale and
G. H. Forbes; Burntisland, 1855, ff. F. J.

Mone published eleven Fragments of Gallican

Liturgies in his Grlechlsche und Latelnlsche

Messen aus den zicelten bis sechsten Jahrhundert

;

Frankfort, 1850; reprinted in Migne's Patro-

logla, vol. 138, with a valuable Dlsqulsltlo

Crltica by H. Denzinger (p. 855).

M. Gerbert, Vetus Liturgia Alemannlca, St.

Blaise, 1776 ; Monumeuta Veteris Liturylae

Aiemannlcae, lb. 1777-9.

W. Ma^kell, The Ancient Liturjy of the

Church of England according to the U-es of
Sarum, Bangor, York and Heeford ; first edition,

London, 1844; second, enlarged, lb. 1846.

Liturgical Writings.—J. S. Durantus, de
Rltlbus Eccleslae Cathollcae llbri tres, Rome, 1591.
Often reprinted. R. Hospinian. Illstorla Sacra'
mentarla, pt. i. Zurich, 1598; pt. ii. Jb. 1602.
In his Opera edited by Heidegger, pt. iii. iv.

(Geneva, 1681). G. Cassander, J.iturglca de

Ritu et Urdlne Domlnicae Coenae celebrandae, etc.

in his Opera, Paris, 1616. M. Hittorp, de

Dlvlnis Eccleslae Catholicae Officils et Mijsterlis

varli vetustorum aliquot Eccleslae Patrum et

Scrlptorum Llbri; Paris, 1619; several times

reprinted. [A very useful collection of ancient

treatises on the liturgy.] B. Gavanti, Thesaurus

Rituum Sacrorum ; Antwerp, 1646; edited with
many additions by C. M. Merati ; Venice, 1762.

F. B. Casalius, de veteribus sacris Chrlstlanorum

Ritibus ; Rome, 1647. De veteribus Aegyp-
tiorum et Romanorum Ritibus ; Rome, 1644.

H. Rixner, de Instltutls ac Rltlbus veterum Chris-

tianorum circa sanctam Eucharlstlam ; Helm-
stadt, 1670. J. Bona, Rerum Llturgicarum llbri

ii. ; Rome, 1672. Several times reprinted ; ela-

borately edited by Sala ; Turin, 1747. J. A.

Quenstedt, de sanctae Eucharistiae Rltlbus anti-

quis ; Wittenberg, 1680. Casp. Calvor, Rituale

Ecclesiasticum, Origlnes et Causas Rituum , . .

recensens ; Jena, 1705. J Grancolas, L'Ancien
Sacramentaire de VEglise, ou la manlere dont on
administrait les Sacremens chez les Grecs et chez

les Latins; Paris, 1699. Les Anclennes Liturgies,

ou la manlere dont on dlt la salnte Messe dans
chaque slide ; Paris, 1704. Tralte' de la Messe et

de Poffice Divin ; Paris, 1713. Edm. Martene,

de antlquis Ecclesiae Ritibus, Rouen, 1700-2
;

second and very much amplified edition, Antwerp,
1736-38 ; 4 vols. fol. including the treatise de

antlquis Monachorum Ritibus ; reprinted, Venice,

1777 ; Bassano, 1788. A. De Vert, Explication

des C€r€rnonies de I'Eglise, Second Edition, Paris,

1709-13. C. M. Pfaff, de Oblatlone Eucharistiae

in primltiva Ecclesla usltata ; The Hague, 1715.

De Liturgils et Llbrls eccleslastlcis ; Tiibingen,

1718. J. L. Selvagius, Antlqultatum Chrlst-

ianarum Tnstltutlones ; Padua, 1776. [Re-

printed, lb. 1780.] A. Zaccaria, Blbllotheca

Rltualls ; Rome, 1776-81. Onomastlcon Rltucde

Selectum ; Faventiae, 1787. P. Lebrun, Ex-
plication des Prieres et des Cere'moules de la

Messe; Paris, 1777. The same in Latin, Expllca-

tlo llteralis, hlstorlca, et dogmatlca Prccwn et Cae-'i-

monlarum Mlssae, a J. A. Dalmaso Latine reddita,

Venet. 1770. F.Brenner, Geschlchtllche Darstellung

der Verrichtung und A'isspendung der Eucharistie

von Christus bis auf unsere Zeltn ; Bamberg,
1824. J. J. I. Dollinger, Die Eucharistie

der drei ersten Jahrhunderte ; Mainz, 18.^6.

W. Palmer, Origines Litwgicae, with a Dissert •-

tlon on Primitive Liturgies ; London, 1 832
[often reprinted]. P. Gueranger, Instlt'itlo7is

Liturgiqnes : Paris, 1840-1851. H. Alt, Der
kirchllche Gottesdlenst, being vol. i. of Der
chrlstllche Cultus, second edition, Berlin, 1851.

T. Harnack, Der christliche Gemelndegottcsdlcnst

im apostolischen und altkntho Ischcn Zeltalter,

Erlangen, 1854. P. Freeman, The Principle of
Divine Service, London and Oxford, 1855-1862.
J. M. Neale, Essays on Llturglology, London, 1863

;

second edition, by R. F. Littledale, ij. 1867

;
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Keril. I'fi'lisl, I.ituri/ir tUr ilivi crsti'ii I'hristlirSt'n

Jithr/tnnilfrtf, Tii\t'\u\i*'i\t 1S7«>; .S'<it/Mm<H/«' iiwt

«S'.iAviim. h/.«/u(i. Tiibin^t'U, 1H7'J; W. K. Sriul.i-

moro, .\i>tititi ICtii'h'iristii'i^ Lomloii, IHT'J ; Hcnunl

eJitioQ, hiiii<Ii>ii, 1H7(>.

J. (J. JauuH, (/tf Litnn/iis OrientdlihHH Pia-

tertatio, WittonhtMH, 17'24 ; J. M, Noiilo, /'/«<•

Littir^jit-a of thr KasU'ni Churchy in the Intro-

duct iou tt> liJH History of the Ka»tfrn Church,

|>. :U7 rt"., Lon.Jon, 1H:)0; J. W. Kthorid^'e,

The Syr'utn Chnifhcs, their onrl;/ J/istorif, h'itn il,

dr., Li.mlon. IH4H; 0. V. l^n(ii;(«r, 7'he .Xesto-

ri<ins and their f.'it wits, Loinlnn, IS.'i'i; S. C.

Mji1:ui, The Ih'vitw I.iturgif of the AnTumi<tn

Churr/L, trausliiteil, Loudon, 1870; Oriijinul

JJoi-Hinents of the Coptic Church, tninslatod,

LoU'loii, 1872, etc.; J. M. Rodwoll, Kthinf^ic

Litiirifies iiiul Prui/ers, translated from MSS.,

Loudon, 18'U, etc.; G. 13. Howard, The Christ-

ians of St. Thomas and their Liturgies, Oxford

and London. IH'U.

Leo Al hit ins, de I.ihris et Jiebus Fcclesin.itids

Graeroruni Dissertationcs variae, Paris, 1646

;

in Kabrii'ius, Uihliotheoa Gra ca, torn. v. ; VV. Cave,

T>issertatio de Libris et Ojjiciis Ecciesiasticis Grae-

cornin, in his flistoria Z/ferun'/, torn. ii. ed. Oxon.

1744—r); .). M. Heineccius, A'lhildumj der alien

und neiien G-iechi^chrn hi che, Leipzig, 1711.

N. V. Sibbern.<fe Libris Latinorum ecclesiasticis

ct litur/icis, VV'ittonbera;, 1706; A. Krazer, de

EccL'siiW Ucvident'tlis Jjitunjiis, Augsburg, 1786;

A. G. Griiser, Dl- Rotn.-hathol. Liturjio nach

ihrer Ent.^tc/tung u. Ausbilduwj, Halle, 1829.

J. Mabillon, de Jiitu Ambrosiano, in his

JIuscuin halicum, torn. i. pt. 2. p. 95 ff.

Sam. Maresius, Disp'tatio Historic)- Tlieologica

de Mozarabum Officio, in h\^ Disp'it itiones selectae,

pt. ii. p]). 355-568, Grouingen, 1663; Disser-

tation on the ancient Spanish Liturgy in the

third volume of Espana Suijrada by H. Florez,

^lantuae Carpet. 1748; Jo. Pinius, Tractatus

Historico-Ckronologicus de Liturgia Antiqua His-

panica, GotUioiy Isidoriana, Mozarabica, Toletana,

Mixta, in the Acta Sanctorum. July, torn. vi.

pp. 1-ir.*; C. W. Fliigge, Bemerhungen iiber die

Jlozarabische Liturgie, in Heuke's Majazin fdr
Meliglons-Philosophie u. s. w., Bd. iv. p. 115 fP.

[C]

LIUDGER, bishop of Mimigardford ; coni-

nieraorated March 26 (^Acta SS. Mar. iii. 616).

[C. H.]

LIVARIUS, martyr at Marsal ; commemo-
rated Nov. 25 (Usuard. Auct.).

LIVENTIUS (Usuard. Auct. Jan. 25). [Li-

NENTIUS.] [C. H.]

LIVING, COMMEMORATION OF.
[Canon ; Dh'Tvchs.]

LIVINUS (LiviNius, LiAFwiNus, Lebuinus,
Lebwjx, Livin), apostle of Flanders, 7th cen-

tury, archbishop and martyr ; commemorated
^ov. 12 (L'suard. Auct. ; Mart. Ado Append. ;

Acta SS. Ord. Bened. ii. 431 ; Surius, Pr'>b.

Sand. Hist., ad diem). [C. H.]

UZERIUS, Roman martyr at Venice, temp.

Diocletian ; commemorated Oct. 2 (Ac a SS.

Oct. i. 324). [C. H.]

LIZINIUS. [Licixius.]

LLAWDOG or LLEUDAD. Welsh saint,

late in 6th century, commemorated Jan. 15, at

Lliinll«wdii'.j in Caruiartheu (KeeH, \Vrlsh Sainti

(Lond. I6:j6), p. 274). [K. Ii. IV]

LI,i:('IIII), .-arly in 6th contury, Dec. 'J, at

LluMliM-hid, in Caruurvon {ib. p. 223).

LLEIDAI) V. Llawikxj. [K. Ii. Ii.]

TJ-IHIO. \nto 7th century, Fob. 2H, at Lian-

llibi... in Anglesey (i'». p. 3()8). [K. Ii. It.]

LLONIO Lawhir up Alnn, early 6th century,

has a church at Llanio, in Cardi^jan (ib. p.

221). [K. Ii. Ii.]

TJAVCTIAIAUN, late 6th centurv, Jan. II,

at Llanilwchaiarn {i>. p. 275). [K. Ii. Ii.]

LLWNI, late 7th century, Aujj. 11, at

Llanllwni, in Carmarthen (i6. 308). [K. Ii. Ii.]

LLWYDIAN, late 7th century, Nov. 19 (.V;.).

[P:. B. Ii.]

LLYR, late 7th century, Oct. 21, at Llan-

llyr in Cardigan (i6. V. also p. 169).

[E. B. B.]

LLYWEL or Luhil, at Llywel in Brecon

mid. 6th century, p. 253. [t. B. B.]

liOAVES, Multiplication of. Represen-

tations of this mii'acle are very frequent in

early Christian art. Perhaps the most common
form of treatment is that given by Bottari (pi.

ixx.w.), in which the Lord lays one hand on the

loaves and the other on the fishes presented by

two disciples, whilst at his feet are the " baskets"

containing the " fragments." A sarcophagus in

the Vatican, however, presents a noteworthy
variation from this type (Id. pi. xix.). Here
the loaves are placed in three baskets at the

Lord's feet ; in His right hand He holds a rod,

which He extends over them, whilst He lays His

left hand on the fish, presented by a disciple (see

woodcut). The i)rincipal symbolic use of this sub-

ject was doubtless to keep before the minds of

the faithful the perpetual supjily of the heavenly

bread provided in the tiicharist for the nourish-

ment of their souls. Hence we find the second

of the two recorded miracles of multiplication

is the one usually chosen for representation, as

in it the loaves multi{)lied are supposed to have

been of wheat, the " barley loaves " being ex-

pressly mentioned on the first occasions. The
seven baskets, which are of almost invariable

occurrence in these representations, show unmis-

takably that the second of those miracles is

referred to. [Compare Manna.]

From Bottari (.--arcophagtis of Jonius Baseof).
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The Lord almost always appears with a rod in

his hand (Buonarr. Vetri.tuv.viuj.) Upon a sar-

cophagus given by Bottari (iii. p. 201) the Lord

holds a rod in one hand, and from the other rays

ot" light appear to stream upon three baskets of

loaves. This subject is represented in paintiijgs,

in sarcophagi (v. Bosio, passim) and sepulchral

slabs (Perret, vol. v. pi. xlvii, 18), on glasses

(Buonarr. loc. laud.), and on mosaics (Ciampini,

Vet. Monirn. ii. 98). On a curious sarcophagus

in the Vatican the Jews appear to seize the

Lord, perhaps to take him by force and make
him a king (St. John vi. 15). [C]

LOAVES, BENEDICTION OF. The pro-

cession of the Lite which occurs in the office of

Great Vespers [v. art. Lite] returns into the

nave of the church while the Aposticha are being

sung ; and each one puts down his candlestick*

on either side of a table**, already prepared by

the Cellarite (or steward), on which stands a dish

with corn and five loaves, such as we are in the

habit of offering in church, ; and on either side

of the dish are two vessels (a77e?a) ; the one on

the left filled with wine, the other on the right

with oil. The priest with the deacon stands

within the beautiful doors (jwv wpalwu irvXciiuy.

When the Aposticha are finished, Nunc ditnittis,

the Tiisagion, and the Lord's pi-ayer are said

;

and after certain troparia belonging to the day,

and certain ceremonies which are detailed in the

rubrics, relating mainly to the censing of the

loaves, the priest takes one loaf in his hand, and
says the following prayer in a loud voice

:

" Lord Jesus Christ, our God, who didst

bless the five loaves in the desert, and didst feed

five thousand men ; do Thou bless these loaves

also, the corn, the wine, and the oil ; and mul-
tiply them in this holy monastery [or in the

cityl, and throughout the whole world which is

Thine, and sanctify the faithful who partake of

them. For Thou art He that blesseth and
sanctifieth all things, Christ our God ; and to

Thee we ofi'er up [avaTr^jXTvoixev] glory, with

Thine eternal [lit. without beginning] B'ather,

and Thine all Holy and Good and Life-giving

Spirit, now and to all ages. Amen"
Then Psalm 33 [34 E. V. Benedicam Domino]

is said as far as the words, " Shall want no

manner of thing that is good."

And the priest goes from his place, and stands

before the Holy doors looking West. And after

the end of the psalm he says :

"The blessing of the Lord and His mercy

a TO. jotai/ovaXia. So called because carried in the hand.

b rerpanohiov. Called in the parallel rubric in the

office for Vespers avakoyiov, which word is explained as

pulpitam portabile.

c It is disputed what Is meant by this term. Here

it evidently means the doors which separate the body

(^aos) of the church from the naitht-x ; for the

rubric on the procession of the Lite, which starts from

the interior of the church, says—6te\66»'Te? 5ia rO)v

upaiu)!/ nvkoiv . . . tcrrai'Tai iv t(Z vdpOrjKi, whence they

are now returning. Dr. Neale, however, holds that these

doors are the exterior doors of the narthex. The question

appears to be connecteti with some ambiguity in the use

of thp term narthex, and probably with some structural

variation in different churches. See Ducange, Covstan.

Christna and Gloss. Gr. barb. 986 ; Goar, Jiuch. pp. 12, 14,

kc. ; Niale, Intr. pp. 197, &c. [Doobs, p. 574.J
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come ui)on you, by His grace and love for men
now and ever and to all ages."

And the dismissal takes place.

A note at the end of the office of vespers adds :

" Be it known that the broad which has been
blessed is a preservative against all sorts of evils,

if it be taken with faith."

Tiie following form of " Blessing bread and
distributing it to the poor on the feasts of the
Ascension or Pentecost" is from an old Pontifical

of Narbonne, and is stated [Martene, iii. 193] to

have been used in other churches.

After rubrical directions for the procession,

and other ritual observances, the deacon reads

the gospel from St. John vi. 1. The officiating

priest or bishop (Sacerdos vel Pontifex) begins,

and the choir continues the antiphon De quinque
panibus, &c.

The Priest. Dispersit dedit pauperibus.

V. Beatus qui Intelligit super egenum et pauperem.
R. In die mala liberabit eum Dominus.
V. Nnmquid panem poterit dare?

K. Aut parare mensam in deserto ?

V. Plait illis manna ad manducandum,
R. Et panem coeli dedit eis

V. Cibavit illos ex adipe frumenti,

R. Et de petra melle saturavit eos.

V. Manducaverunt et saturati sunt,

R. Et deader!um attulit eis.

V. Panem angelornm manducavit homo.
R. Misit eis cibaria in abundantia.

V. Domine exaudi orationem meam.
R. Et clamor meus ad te veniat.

And the form concludes with two collects (the
former of which is substantially the same as the
Greek prayer already given, in a Latin shape) for

blessing the bread, and that it may convey
spiritual and bodily health and protection

against all diseases to those who partake of it.

[H. J. H.]

LOCALIS ORDINATIO. By ancient cus-

tom, no priest, deacon, or other ecclesiastic was
permitted to be ordained without having a
definite sphere in which to exercise his minis-
try, or, in the later phrase, without a title to

orders. This was termed in the Western Church
localis ordinatio, and the clergy, because ordained
to the charge of a particular church or monas-
tery, were termed locales. And it was specially

forbidden that a clerk should be ordained to two
churches, " cauponarum enim est " (Syn. Xic. If.

can. 15). The first Council of Aries (a.d. 31'4-)

recognises this custom incidentally in its 22nd
canon, ordering that priests and deacons \\ho

should relinquish the churches to which they
were bound by their ordination (in quibus
ordinati sunt) should return and officiate there
only, and that those who did not obey should be
deposed. And the Council of Valencia in Spain
(a.d. 524) expressly forbids ordination unless the
candidate should have first promised to keep to a
single post (se futurum localem) in order that
none ordained might be able to transgress ecclesi-

astical rule and discipline with impunity by
removing from one church to another. To the
same effect the Oecumenical Council of Chalcedon
(a.d. 451) in its 6th canon, forbidding any to be
ordained a7roAe\u/xeVcos, i.e. absolutely and with-
out a title. It annuls ordinations performed in

breach of this rule. By the two following canons
it declares all clergy residing in monasteries or
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Ml'viiii; ('h.i|>cls of the innrtyi'K, to \>o IociiIon.

And vv«' timl |>o|m' I,«"() (A/>. H'J, <uI Itni^tic. c. i.)

in>tnirtiit<4 lii^ i-orrcsiuindi'iit iuTiirilini;ly that

oriliiiatit'i) without tliin <losi^iiiitioii to it |iiu'ti(-ii-

lar |iliii'<> wn.s null, " vitiia est liiili)'u<la oiilinatin,

quae urn- loco tiiiiilata «'st, \\^'^'. auctontiitt' inunila."

Tlic |ii'iii«'i|il<' ill fact WUN that such oi'iliiiationH

h(ui iM inissUiHy ami thin i<ien kept in niiuil will

iu evi'i-y iustunfe i;ive the n'HsonH of the ruL-.

It is not to Ix' un<iorstoo(l ns binding; n ])ri<>.Ht to

the sunif church throiijjhout his lift*, but it would

scorn that ho was expected to keep as a jfoneral

rule to the sauio iliocese. He owed ohedionco to

tl)o bishop who ordaiuod him to his first jjiade, and

was bound tt) ijo and exorcise his ministry

whither lie was sent by him. The ;5rd Council

ol' C'arthaijo (A.D. Hit?) oblijiod Julian, n bishop,

to send l)ack to another bishop, Epiijonius, a

youth whom the latter hacl oniaiued as reader,

althouijh Julian had advanced him to thediacon-

ato, and so might seem to have n claim upon him
(can. 44). It was not usual for a bishop to pro-

mote to a higher grade a clerk ordained by

another bishop. This was expressly forbidden

by the ninth canon of a synod held at Angers,

and bv the tenth of another held at Vannes in

Brittany. It was the breach of this well-knt)wn

and understood rule that occasioned the loud

complaints made by Demetrius of Alexandria

when Orii^en, who was one of his deacons, was

raised to the presbyterate in Palestine by the

bishops of Caesarea and Jerusalem. We find

Gregory the Great (a.D, 590) writing to the

bishop of Syracuse, requesting him to send back

to their ordinary certain clerks who had taken

refuge with him, having been ordained by

another bishop {Kpist. iii. 42).

Canonical penalties were imposed for breaches

of this rule. The Council of llerda {Leridii, A.D.

524) suspended the bishop so offending from the

power to ordain (can. 12). The third of Or-

leans (588) sequestered him altogether from otfi-

ciatiug for six months (can. 6). The civil

power appears at some periods to have been called

in to relegate wandering clerks to their own
diocesan {Cone. Tolet. xiii. A.D. 683, cann. 11, 12).

The number of these seems to have been very

great throughout the Western Churches. Isidore,

writing in A.D. 595, calls them Acephali, and

speaks of thorn as disgracing the church, and

hardly deserving the name of clergy at ail

(Isid.'Hispal. de Eccles. Offi-. lib. ii. c. 3).

The same Gregory wishing to appoint the

archdeacon of Catania to the vacant see of Syra-

cuse, formally asked for him a release by the

bishop of Catania from this bond of heads (EjAst.

iv. 30). In like manner the assent of the arch-

bishop of Ravenna was formally applied for before

the appointment of Florentius, archdeacon of Ra-

venna, to the see of Ancona {Epist. xii. 6). Many
such instances occur in history. Charlemagne
himself presided over a council held at Frankfort

in 794, when complaint was made of the wander-

ing habit of a part of the clergy, and sundry pro-

hibitions of this were repeated {Cap. Erankf.}.

That neither bishop, presbyter, nor deacon should

migrate from city to city, but remain attached

to their own church according to rule (can. 7).

That bishops should not receive wandering clergy

(can. 27). That none should be ordained unat-

tached (absolute) (can. 28).

Nor could thevtnrowoti their clerical character

in order to c(«riipc' thin bond of InntUa (•'^ipn.

CiifHir lujuat. nin. t> ; dnio. Cmdcui. can. 7
;

.histitiian, Sur II. vl. c. 1 ,dccli'ricia in alt mi vUnc
/••riuitiu trcnscuntt'iuji). lUit the ••[••rk «oulti not

b<> roinovi-il frciii his cliur(h or proferment iit the

mere will of the bi.shoji ((Jrejj. Maj{. E/ int. i. 19;
iii. 13), though hu nii>;ht be tniiisferred, " Don
invitUH," from one to another (Cow;, ('art^mij.

iv. can. 27). The binhop might not in ordinary
cnsen Kend a clerk into another di(JceHe {Cone.

AutvH'h. can. 22 ; Can. Apost. c. 3.0) ; but ho miijht

send him on a mission to the heathen, as e. y.

Gregory the Great sent Augustine to the hoathen
Knglish.

The priest might not travtd with'iut the

licj-ncc and commendatorv letters of his bishop

under jienalty of suspension {C'tic. JmimHc a D.

3()1, can. 42 ; also can. 41 ; and especially Ct/ncii.

Milfv. A.D. 41ti, can. 20, which is very express and
detailed on this point). Similar canons were
pa.ssed by the second of Seville (A.D. 619, can. 3

;

Worm. 8o8, can. 19). In 606 the Council of

Agde imposed by its 64th canon the penalty of

three years' suspension upon priests for absence

frcmi their churches for even three weeks.

The clerk seems not to have been (juite helpless

before the power of hi> bishop. The Council of

Sardica (a.D. 381) gave permission to a clerk

unjustly accused to appeal to neighbouring
bishojis, and to these a discretion to hear and
judge of such a case (can. 17). But it is very

cautiously worded, and seems to point rather to

the rehabilitation of the clerk in his own diocese,

than his admission to another. The thirteenth of

Toledo, however, in its 12th canon gives to clerks

a distinct right of aj)peal to the metropolitan

and even to the sovereign. And see also a letter

of Pope Leo I. {ad Anastas. c. 9), which imposes

upon the metropolitan the obligation of compel-

ling such a fugitive to return to his own church.

And Cone. Warmat. can. 18.

There were occasional exceptions to this rule

of making all clergy locales. Paulinus. bishop

of Nola (a. D. 353-431) writes in his first letter

to Sulpicius Severus that he was ordained a

presbyter at Barcelona upon the express condition

that he should not be bound to that church. But
his was altogether a special case ; that of a man
of high rank and large fortune who was induced

to take upon him the priesthood by the urgent

persuasions of the people. The case of Jerome
(a.D. 340-420) again is peculiar. He was
ordained a presbyter by Paulinus, bishop of

Antioch, having previously stipulated that he

should not be obliged to quit his monastic

life. He says {Apol. cd Parama h. tom. ii. p.

181) that he told Paulinus "si tribuis pres-

byterum ut monachum nobis non auforas, tu

videres de judicio tuo." And from the tone of

his description it would seem that like Paulinus

of Xola, he too had been solicited to receive

ordination. Yet we learn from Epiphanius

that it struck him as very unusual and im-

proper that Jerome and another presbyter, Via-

centius, lived in retirement, discharging none

of the duties of their function ; not even cele-

brating the holy communion ; a very remarkable

thing at that time. But Jerome, whatever may
have been his actual motive, was really in agree-

ment with the principle of the canon of Chalcedon

referred to above, which forbade men, ordained as

he had been, to exercise their office. T.oeodore*.
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CHistor. Bellg. c. xiii. 3) records that Flavian,

another bishop of Antioch, sent for Macedonius,

a famous monk out of the neighbouring desert,

and having ordained him a presbyter against his

will, allowed him to return.

It is evident that even these exceptions are

more apparent than X'eal ; that the rule of localis

was absolute, and was strictly observed.

It extended also to bishops. No bishop was
to be consecrated, except to a particular diocese,

and to that he was to confine himself. We find

the 1st Council of Nicaea (can. 15) recognising

this fact in the plainest manner, and applying it

to all the clergy, bishops, priests, or deacons.

.The above refers to clergy obtaining these re-

movals, so to speak, by fair means : can. 16 of

the same council deals with the case of pi'esby-

ters and deacons breaking the rule of localis

altogether lawlessly. Justinian promulgated a

law {Novell, lib, iv. c. 2) forbidding bishops to

be absent from their dioceses more than a year,

except by command of the emperor. The 3rd

of Carthage (397) forbids (can. 38) the transla-

tion of bishops ; and this canon recites the case

which formed its occasion, viz. that Cresconius,

bishop of Villa Regia, had left his see, and settled

himself over that of Tubunae, contrary to the

rule. For a bishop might not be transferred

from his original see without the approval of a

provincial synod (iv. Carth. can. 27, which no
doubt embodies an earlier rule).

Yet even here we find some exceptions. Sozo-

meu (^/list. Eccles. vi. c. 34) relates that Barses

and Eulogius, monks of Edessa, and Lazarus, a

monk of Mount Sigoron, were raised to be

bishops, not of any diocese, but purely and
simply as an honour, ov irSXecos rivhs, aWa
Tifirjs eVe/ccj/. These appear, however, to be

the only cases expressly recorded of a honorary
episcopate, until a much later period. In the

2nd Council of Macon (a.d. 585) there were
three bishops present who subscribed the acts

of the council " non habentes sedes." The
Council of Vermeria [Verberie, dioc. Soissons]

(a.d. 752) complains of the number of vagrant
bishops, and refuses to recognise the ordinatfons

performed by them (can. 14), and three years

after (a.d. 755) one at Verneville appealed to

such bishops not to ordain in the dioceses of

others (can. 13). For the case of the chorepiscopi,

or assistant bishops, see Chorepiscopus. Their

want of title and jurisdiction in the Western
Church was, in the reign of Charlemagne, held

to be fatal to their episcopal character, "nam
episcopi non erant, qui nee ad quaudam epi-

scopalem sedem titulati erant, nee canonic^ a

tribus episcopis ordinati." The whole class

were therefore to be recognised as presbyters

only, and their ordinations were to be disallowed

"pro inanibus vacuisque habitae." [S. J. E.]

LOCULUS. [Catacombs, I. 306.]

LOCUTORIUM. [Parlour.]

LOGIUM. [Rationale.]

LOGUORGUE, martyr, commemorated May
4 (ffieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

LOIS, grandmother of Timothy, commemo-
rated July 27 (Arm. Cal). [C. H.]

LOMANUS, bishop of Trim, commemorated
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with bishop Fortchern Feb. 17 (Boll. Acta SS.
Feb. iii. 13). [C. H.]

LONDON, COUNCIL OF {Lmdmense Con-
ciliurn), A.D. 605 or thereabouts, according to
Mansi (x. 495), following Spelman and Wilkins,
who mistook a general assertion of St. Boniface
for one. (Stubbs's Wilkins, notes to pp. 51-2.)

[E. S. Ff.]

LONGI (MaKpoi). A name by which some
Egyptian monks were known, who were con-
cerned in the dispute between Theophilus of
Alexandria and St. John Chrysostom, archbishop
of Constantinople (Sozomen, Bist. Eccl. lib. vi.

c. 30). He explains that the appellative applied
only to three brothers, Ammonius, Eusebius, and
Dioscorus, who were remarkably tall.

[S. J. E.]

LONGINUS (1) Said to have been the soldier
who pierced the Lord's side. His martyrdom at
Caesarea in Cappadocia was commemorated March
15 {Hieron. Mart. : Usuard, Mart. ; Boll. Acta
SS. March, ii. 384). In the Vet. Rom. iMart. he
occurs under Sept. 1, and in the -^Mc^ana of Bede
under March 15 and Nov. 22. Under the latter
date a pei-son of the same name, but otherwise
not designated, occurs as suffering in Cappadocia
{Hieron. Mart.).

(2) Said to have been the centurion who stood
by the cross, martyr, commemorated Oct. 16
{Byzant. Cal. ; Basil, Menol. ; Daniel, Cod. Liturg.
iv. 271). The Bollandists make Longinus the
soldier and Longinus the centurion both martyred
at Caesarea in Cappadocia and both commemo-
rated on March 15 {Acta SS. March, ii. 384). In
Bede's Auctaria, Oct. 23, occui-s a Longinus who
suffered at Caesarea in Cappadocia.

(3) Soldier and martyr at Marseille, comme-
morated July 21 (Bede, Auct.).

(4) Martyr in Africa, commemorated Sept. 28
{Hieron. Mart). [C. H.]

LONGUS (1) Martyr at Rome, commemo-
rated Oct. 2 {Hieron. Mart.).

(2) Martyr in Phrygia, commemorated Oct.
27 {Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

LOQUUMFAS, female martyr at Barcelona,
commemorated Feb. 15 {Hieron. Mart.).

[C. H.]

LORD {Kvpios, SefTTTOTTjs, Domiuus). On the
Old Testament (LXX) usage of these several
words, see DiCT. OF the Bible, art. Lord.

I. Borninus, see under that heading in vol. i.

II. Kvpios is a general title of respect, and,
when employed in the vocative, exactly like Sir
in English (St. John iv. 11, xii. 21).

Aeo-TTc^TTjs is employed sometimes in the same
connexion : the use of dominus in later times is

exactly similar.

Aeo-TrJxTjs, Kvpios, and dominus are bestowed
upon bishops. In a letter from Eusebius of
Nicomedia to Paulinus, bishop of Tyre, we find

him styling his correspondent lord {nvpios).

This was probably an excess of adulation. The
Prooemium to the acts of the 1st Council of
Aries (a.d, 314) speaks of pope Sylvester as
" Lord " {Dominus). Similarly the epistle of the
synod at Gangra (324) speaks to the bishops of
Armenia, as " dominis honorabilibus consacer-
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(l'>Ul'US." A l«>tt»'r «>r till- Kgyptiaii hishnps to

piijn' Mmt'us (M.'<t)) ii^kiiij; for nipif.t nftlu! NicciiH

c'lUoii.H, in a<itlrt'N.so<l (if we nmy trust thv ti'xt)

**Joiinuo snui'tu ct A|M)sfuliri culn)iiiiN vi-ni'-

raD<l(> papitu. Auii he, iu replying;, iisi^il ii siniilar

I'unmilii, "iloiuiiiis v«'n<'nil)ilil)iiH t'nitrihuH." So

the opi.stlo ut' the OrientaU to pope .luliiis I.

(:}37).

Iu autl after tho time of Constantino wo fuxl

many ox;nnpl«'3 of this usaj»e. St. John Chry-
sostom, writing t(t popo Innocent (A.D. 402-417,

K/'hc. rJ2, (!(/ /;«>!<'.•. Kpisc. limn.), .supcrscrihos

his letter *' Ty inT-irSrj) /xov T<fJ ai'S* fri/iwrary

Koi 0(o(pi\((TT<iT((i iTn(TK(in<f .... 'lodyyrji iv

Kvp[<^ X"'V*'^-** ^'^ *'''*"^ honcoforward it was
applietl to men of high rank, hoth in chiirch

ami state, *' paritonjiu' cacteri principos atqne

n«)biles tum ecclesiao tuni roii)ublii;ae " (Sj>t'I-

man, (Ihssur. s. v. " Lord ").

Hut yot the designation " Lord" was not nni-

versal in addressing bishops: many letters are

found without it : and it is remarkable that St.

Jerome, writing to pope" Damasus, although he

was his suj)erior and patron, calls him merely

*' beatissimus papa." (The letter is curious, as

being written to suggest that the ''Gloria Patri"

and Alleluia should be added to the ^isalms when
sung ; which had not, up to that time, been

done at Rome.) Yet in the very next letter

we Hnd Stephen, archbishop of Aphricae (? An-
tiphra iu Libya), addressing the same man in a

sy nodical letter, as " lord" (jJominns). So also

this very Damabus in a letter to the bishops of

Bithynia calls them ''domini venerabiles."

The truth seems to be that whenever any one,

cleric or layman, addressing a bishop, wished

to be particularly respectful, he said "dominus"
not otherwise.

By the early part of the 6th century it

had become, in some parts of the church, an

official style of those in high position, whether
ecclesiastical or civil. The early Frank kings

both received it themselves and bestowed it

upon others. {Epist. Clodov, /'eg. Franc, ad
Syn. Aurcl. I.) Compare SuPERSCRiPTio>f.

III. Kvpios, rominus, was especially a title

of the emperors, both in earlier and later times,

before and after the Christian era. Augustus,

indeed, forbad by an edict the addressing of

himself as Dominus (Suet. Vit. August, c. 53),

probably from a prudent political motive; and

Tiberius (Suet. Vit. Xervn. c. 27) renewed the

prohibition. But afterwards the use of the

title became very common ; and Domitian caused

himself to be stvled, not only " Dominus" but

"Deus"(Suet. Vit. Vomit, c. 13). Tertullian (yl/)o-

log. c. si) praises the moderation of Augustus,

and explains in what sense he himself employed

the word ; "dicam plane imperatorem dominum,
sed more communi ; sed quando non cogor ut

Dominum Dei vice dicam. Ceterum liber sum
illi ; Dominus enim meus unus est, omuipotens

Deus aeternus. . .Qui pater patriae est, quomodo
dominus est ? Sed et gratius est nomen pietatis

quam potestatis : etiam familiae magis patres

quam domini vocantur."

Arius and Euzoius, writing to Constantine

about A.D. 326, call him " dominus noster."

The bishops of the Council of Rimini (a.d. 359)

address Constantius as "domine, amabilis Deo
Imperator."

IV. Lord (dominus) appears to be sometimes

used during tins peritdi in the sennc of •' saint.*

(Ayn-v/. Cahilon. Cone, tul Tin- </.) [S. J. K.]

N'. J.ititrgiciil use. The word Ki''p<»s is applied

both to the fir»t I'erHon of the Holy Trinity, lu

in St. JameM, c. 26 (Daniel, C\,Jcx, iv. lo.')),

where (iod tho Creator i.n invoked hh Kvpi* 6

0#(ij ; to tho Kccond, a« iu St. .laiix-s, c, 5,

where \h> is addreKsed as 6 Kvpios Ka\ Sths
Ti/jiwy 'iTjffoi/T Xp«<TT(ii ; and to the Holy Trinity

itself, as in St. James, c. 10, where Father, Son,

and Holy Spirit, to whom the hymn is sent up,

are addressed as Kvfiit & 0«^j rifiwy. A*a-ir6rr)t

is similarly used; in St. James, c. 21, tor

instance, we fiml it A*'(TnoTa 6 0f^jv 6 irayro"

KpaTwp, 6 riar^/p rov XpttTTov rrov, where (ukX

the Father is addressed ; iu .St. James, <:. '.\, the

Son is addressed as AfViroTa Kvpif 'Itjitou

XpicTTf. In Latin, the word /^oininna is used as

an appellation both of tht; Father to whom the

prayer is addressed, and of tlie Son through
whom it is oflered.

In most Western rites the reader, when about
to recite a lection, says "Jube, domine, bene-

dicere." It has been doubted whether this is

addressed to God or to the priest. It probably,

however, as archdeacon Freeman (Divine Servire,

i. 11.3) has pointed out, is a retjuest to the priest

that he would desire a blessing, and might be

rendered, " Sir, desire God to bless us" (compare
Leslie's Portiforium Sari^b. p. 5, and note, p.

Hi.). The corresponding Greek form is simply

(v\6yri(Toy StairoTa, as (e.g.) in the Byzantine
liturgy (Daniel, iv. 327, 329, etc.), where the

SecTTT^TTjs is clearly the priest. It is noteworthy,

tiiat in the East the priest respopded to the

request by blessing God (fv\6y7iro<i 6 0(6s), in

the West by blessing himself and the congrega-

tion. See on this point the Regula Bcnedicti

Cominentata, note on c. 9, in Migne, Patrol, vol.

Ivi. p. 272. [C]

LORD'S DAY. (r) KvpiaK^) vi^fpt^, Dominicus

or Dominica dies.) The origin of the name is un-

doubtedly to be found in the well-known passage

(Rev. i. 10), eyevS/jLTiv iv irveu^Ti iv rfi Kvpi-

aKi] 4]fxfpa. Even if that passage stood alone, it

would be difficult to accept either of the rival

interpretations, one of which refers the name to

the Sabbath, and the other to the " Day of the

Lord." But taking into consideration the re-

markable catena of patristic usage which, from
Ignatius downwards, establishes the regular and
technical use of rj KvpiaKT] for the "first day of

the week," it is not too much to say that these

interpretations may be dismissed as unworthy
of serious attention. The same usage, moreover
(especially in connection with the history of the

Paschal controversy), seems effectually to dis-

pose of a third interpretation, which understands

by the T77 KvpiaKTJ the annual festival of the

Resurrection, or Easter day. (On these points

see Dr. Hessey's article " Lord's Day " in Smith's

DiCTlOXARY OF THE BlULE.) We accept, there-

fore, unhesitatingly the traditional interpretation

which sees in this passage of St. John a

reference to the weekly Lord's day, as a well-

known and established festival in the apostolic

church. The more common scriptural desig-

nation of that day is the r] /xia or fxia ffa^^aruH'

(Matt, xxviii. 1 ; Mark xvi. 2; Luke xxiv. 1
;

John.xxi. 19; Acts xx. 7 ; 1 Cor. xvi. 2.) In

one passaga, Mark xvi. 9 (the disputed passage
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at the close of the Gospel), we have irpwrr] ca^-

fidruu or (xafi^aTwi/. The use of the t) KvpiaK-i)

by St. John marks transition to the common
post-ajxjstolic usage. In one well-known passage

in the (so-called j Epistle of Barnabas (c. xvi.),

for a reason suggested by the context, we find

the day, in contrast with the Jewish sabbath,

called the 0780)/ rjuepa, an expression taken up
and amplified into the oySoT] rifxfpa ^ /coi

irpwTi) of subsequent Fathers. At a later period,

when the hebdomadal division of the time began

to prevail in the Roman empire, we find Chris-

tian writers designating the day by its heathen

name (the t] tou T]\iov Aeyofj.^f-q ri/Jicpa of

Justin Martyr). And from the time of the cele-

brated edict of Constantine, which speaks of the
" venerabilis Solis dies," the two names were
much interchanged, Christian writers sometimes

using (though less frequently than we do) the

name " Sunday," and on the other hand the

Christian designation making its way into the

statute book, as in the edict of Gratian, a.d. 386
(" Solis die, quern Dominicum ritfe dixere ma-
jores "). [Week.]

(I.) Turning from the name to the thing, it

seems impossible to doubt that from the earliest

existence of the church the Lord's day was
observed as the characteristic Christian festival,

hallowed as a commemoration of that Resurrec-

tion of the Lord, which was the leading subject

in the earliest forms of Christian preaching. To
this pi'imary consecration of the day was added a

second, in the descent of the Holy Spirit on the

day of Pentecost, which in that year fell on the

first day of the week. The passage in the

Epistle of Barnabas referred to (5i?) kuI &yoiui.€v

r-^u fifiepav Tir\v 6ydo7]V els ev(ppoavur)v, kv fi Kal

6 'Ir/troOs dj/e'cTTj ck twv veKpwv Kal cpavepcodels

avefir) (Is rous ovpauovs) seems even to indicate

the notion that it was the day of the Ascension

also. We may naturally ask, How could a day
so hallowed fail of reverent festal observance ?

We trace indications of such observance, brief

indeed, but unmistakeable, in Holy Scripture

itself (see Dr. Hessey's article or his Bampton
Lectures) ; and these are still further illustrated

by the testimony of early writers.

But the undoubted fact of this observance

by no means involves the inference often drawn
from it, that the keeping of the Lord's day must
be traced to an apostolic decree, transferring to

it, directly or by implication, the sanctity of

the Sabbath, which was familiar to the early

Christians, as being themselves Jews, or having
been convei'ted under Jewish influence. It is

almost needless to say that of such a decree we
have no evidence whatever, either in Holy Scrip-

ture or in Church History. Now iu regard to

Holy Scripture, it would, indeed, be most unsafe

to allege its silence as conclusive against the

existence of such a decree ; although that silence

must to some degree tell against it, especially

when we consider the many references in the

Pastoral Epistles to details of church order and
practical religious life. But we are not left here

to negative evidence. There are positive indica-

tions of an absolute freedom of dealing with
such subjects, quite incompatible not merely with
the existence of a formal apostolic decree, but
even with the idea that the observance of the

Lord's day had yet attained to the supreme and
unique sanctity accorded to it in later ages.

CHRIST. ANT.—VOL. II.

St. Paul's treatment of the general question of the
observation of days in Rom. xiv. .0 (hs fxfv Kpivn
TjfXipau Trap Tj/j-fpav, ts oe Kpiya truaav rjij.€pav'

iKaaros ^u rep iSicp vot irX-qpocpopfiaQu}), and
his unqualified condemnation of the "observ-
ing of days " in Gal. iv. 10— to say nothing
of the tone of his celebrated reference to the
abolition of the sabbath in Col. ii. 16—appear
decisive on this point. Granting that the
especial reference of the apostle was in all

cases to the Jewish festivals, it is instructive to

compare with his sweeping treatment of the sub-
ject the apologetic comments on these very pas-
sages, made by patristic writers, at a time when
the Lord's day and other Christian festivals had
established themsel\'es in definite observance. See,

for example, St. Jerome's twofold attempt to an-
swer (" simpliciter " and " acutius respondere ")

the objection, " Dicat aliquis; Si dies observare
uon licet . . . nos quoque simile crimen incurra-
mus, quartam sabbati observantes et Parasceveu
et diem Dominicam " {Cornm. in Gal. lib. ii.

ad 0. iv. 10). If we pass from Holy Scripture
to the writers of the early church, the fact of
utter silence on this subject becomes more and
more significant, when we remember their

natural anxiety to appeal on all points to apo-
stolic authority, their constant declaration or
assumption that all Jewish observances had
passed away, and their delight in tracing in these
transitory observances types of the higher
Christian ordinances, which were not to pass
away. Hence we must, indeed, fully agree with
those who urge that the celebration of the Lord's
day is one of these essential and principal ele-

ments of the religious life of the church, which
can plead apostolical authority. A priori we
should hold it all but impossible that the day
should have been neglected among the followers

of Him who " was declared to be the Son of God
with power by the resurrection from the dead."
From the indications in holy Scripture, which have
been so often commented upon, we cannot doubt
that it was so regularly hallowed, as to make
its observance, both to Christian and heathen,
a distinctive mark of Christianity. But the
notion that the Lord's day, in that complete-
ness of sacred distinction from all other days
which is now universal among all Christians, was
formally established by apostolic decree is pro-
bably, in relation to historical truth, much what
the old legend of the composition of the Apostles'
Creed is to the actual process of its formation.
In both cases what are chief treasures of our
later Christianity grew up by the natural fitness

of things and were never formally made. It is

obvious that the true view of their genesis de-
tracts nothing from their sacredness, nothing
from their claim to be of the essence of the
Christian system.

The history of the celebrated Paschal contro-
versy is singularly instructive on this very
point. If the Lord's day had been already
stamped by definite apostolic decree as the
one great Christian festival, deriving its sacred-
ness from the resurrection of the Lord, it

would have been impossible for the churches of
Palestine and Asia to dream of keeping the
annual commemoration of the resurrection itself

on any day, except the Lord's day. But the
gradual acceptance of the Roman view, disre-

garding all Jewish associations in consideration

67
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of th«' pr«'!iti'r litiu'SH of tho LonTH day' is

exactly that which wo might fxpcct to rvsult

frnin such a process of gra>lu.'il CHtalilishim-nt of

the l-ofil's ilav, a.H has hi-cii dcscrihcd aliovc.

(11.) It is likely that in this case, as it> ho many
I'thers.the close of t he ajiostolic ngc was a period

of rapid devejoptiieiit of formal chin'idi ordinance.

The existence in A.D. 170 of a regular treatise

on the suhject hy Melito, bishop of Sardis (see

Kusehius, Hist. Erd. iv, 'J»)), connected ap-
parently with the Paschal controversy, seems
plainly indicative of such a ilevelojunent. The
Nvell-known passage of Justin Martyr in his

^;x>/()/7, describes how "on the day called

Sunday " there was a religious assembly of those

who dwelt cither in the cities or in the cinmtry.

It notes the chief points of nn established

service— viz. the reailing of the Apostles or the

Prophets, the sermon, the prayers, the partaking
of the bread and wine consecrated by thinks-

giving and prayers, anil the giving of alms, con-

taining the germ of the (le.irlv ancient lit\irgi(!s.

Nor is it possible tt) doubt that this celebration

had become so marked as to impress the mind
of the heathen with the distinctive character of

the stiitiis dies of IMiny's famous letter to Trajan.

In the passage from Dionysius of Corinth (A.D.

17.')), quoted by Eusebius (//. E. iv. 2J), the

keeping of the Lord's day is spoken of as a

matter of course (t^i' a-r^fxepov KvpiaKijy ttji/

ayiav fjnepav SirjydyoueuX very much as we
might speak now. And in the method of its

observance (the celebration of the Holy Com-
munion being, of course, excepted) much was
probiibly bojrowed from the practice of the

synagogue on the sabbath day. B t it must
not be supposed for a moment that such obser-

vance was identified in any degree with sabbatical

observance, or based on formal obligation of the

fourth commandment. On the contraiy, the

principle of its observance is exactly that which
is indicated in the celebrated passage of Ignatius

(at/ Maijn. ix.), ixt]k4ti aafi^ari^ovris aWa kuto,

KvptaK^v^ ^aJ»/T6S, ev ^ Kol f] ^(arj fjixoijv dj/exf iAef

5t' avTov. To " sabbatize " is the mark of the

Jew ; the Christian is to live Kara KvpiaK-qv, i.e.

not only in the observance of the Lord's day,

but according to the spirit of that day, as some-
thing wholly diverse from the conception of the

sabb;.th. The very types of the observance of

the Lord's day, often fanciful enough, which
were traced in the Old Testament, mark an entire

separation in thought from the idea of the

In tbe treatise of Bede, de Aequinoctio Vernali, thore

is a curious account of a council of Cacsarea, held under
Tbeophilus, on ihe Paschal controversy. In tbe course of

it (see Labbe, Concilia, i. 714) the bishops are rep-e-

eented as declaring the Benedictinns of the Lord's day.

(a) Because on it the light was created. (6) Because on

it the p"ople p;i58« d to freedom through the Red Sea.

(f) Because on it the niauna was given, {d) Because

Moses (Kx. xii. 16; Lev. xxiii. 7, 8)comnianded to keep
" the first and tbe last day " (hoc est dominicus et sab-

batum). (e) Because in Ps. cxviii. tbe words are spokeu

of it :
'* This is the day which the Lord hath made."

(./) Because the Lord on It rose from the dead. The
historical value of tbe account is of course more than
questionable. But the light which it throws on the
traditional ideas of the Lord's day is very interesting.

b The ^u)r)v found here in the ordinary text Is probably

to be omitted, as in the Latin, if it be read it must be

token with (,w(a-e$.

sabbath. In thi; Kpistle of liarnaban (r. xrl.)

for inxtance, thi! Mibliatli is a type of the miU
lennium after the six thousanl years typified in

the si* tiavs of creation; the Loril'i* day, as the

eighth day, is the beginning of another world

(iWou KiifTfiou a.px'hy Ju-'tin Martyr, when
he describes the Npecial celebration of public

Hervicc of the "day called Sim<lay " derives its

sacredni'ss, first, from its Ix-ing the first day oo
which (lod, disj»eliing darkness and chaos, made
till! world, next, from the resurrection on it of

the Lord Jt.'sus Christ. This is in his Apology,

a<ldr<'ssed to the heathen (A/hjI. i. f]7). Where
he .irgiies with the Jew«, he actually makes the

eighth day of the circumcision a type of our
ri'ceiving the true circumcision of the heart

through th«.' Resurrection of Jesus Christ from
the dead on the first day of the week, which
after the completion of the cycle (d" the days is

the eighth day, though it is still the first (/'inl.

witk Triipho, sect. 15*).'' This conception, fanci-

ful as it is, is taken up more than once by later

writers. Thus St. Augustine asks of circumcision,
" C^uare ergo octavo die? Quia in hebdoma-libus

idem primus qui octavus .... Finitur seji-

timus, Dominus sepultus : reditur ad j)rirnum,

Dominus resuscitatus. Domini enim resuscitatio

promisit nobis aeternum diem, et consecravit

nobis Dominicum diem " (.Senn. de Script, clxix.

1170 C). Hence our Lord Himself, as being the

rest of the just, giving them a (Ta^&ari(Tfj.hs in

the millennial kingdom, is occasionally called

the Great Sabbath, of which the " little sabbath "

of the Jews is but a type. The iilea is perhaps
suggested by Col. ii. 10, where the sabbath and
the other Jewish festivals are "the shadow of

things to come, but the body " (or substance)
" is of Christ." And His rest in the tomb marked
what was technically known as the Me^a craB-

^arov, the last of the ancient sabbaths ; His

rising from the dead on the Lord's day began
tiie new Christian era. The notion afterwards em-
bodied in tlie title of the " Christian sabbath "

—

that the Lord's day is a spiritualized sabbath,

to which the obligation of the fourth command-
ment is transferred, perhaps a revival of a

patriarchal sabbath of all mankind, which had
been for a time overborne by the rigid legalism

of the Mosaic sabbath—has no locus standi

whatever either in Scripture or in primitive

antiquity.

But it should be noticed that the development
of the Lord's day in relation to the sabbath

would naturally differ considerably in Jewish and
Gentile Christianity. To the Jewish Christians,

in the earliest stages of the history of the church,

the sabbath and the sabbatical rest would
remain unaltered. Just as they united the
" being with one accord in the temple " with the
" breaking of the bread at home," so the cele-

c Compare St. Aug. Serm de Tempore, cclix. 2 (vol. t.

p. 154S A B^n. ed. Is38) : "Octavus dies in fine saecui

novam vitam siguificat: Septimus quiet; m futurain

sanctonim in bac terra." The sermon was preach<d on

the first Sunday after Easter (the octave), an<l begins

—

•' Hodiemus dies magno Sacramento perpetuae felicitatis

est nobis."

<i Even in the eight saved in the ark for a new world

he finds a type of the eighth day, on which Clirist, the

head of a new humanity, arose from the dead. (^Dial

wUii Trypho, c. 138.)
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bratinn of the new Lord's day would present

itself to them as something co-existing with the

sabbath, incapable ot being confounded with it.*

The idea of Christian worship would attach mainly

to the one; the obligation of rest would con-

tinue attached to the other ; although a certain

interchange of characteristics would grow up, as

worship necessitated rest, and rest naturally

suggested worship. Under these circumstances

the two days would be reg;irded as festivals, per-

haps at first almost co-ordinate ; afterwards the

dignity of the Lord's day must have continually

increased, and that of the sabbath as continually

decreased. Even after Jewish Christianity, as

such, had passed away, the effect of this original

attitude of mind might easily remain. To it

may probably be traced the well-known con-

tinuance of the sabbath as a festival in the

Eastern church (with the sole exception of the

great sabbath of Easter Eve). Even the tra-

dition that Marcion kept the sabbath as a fast,

because it was the festival of the God of the

Jews, to whom he refused all homage, perhaps

illustrates, by its spirit of antagonism, the con-

nexion of the festal observation of the sabbath

with the old Jewish influence upon the church.

The quasi co-ordination of the Lord's day wi h

the sabbath in the 'Apostolical Constitutions'

brings it out in its most striking form. [Ou this

subject see Sabbath.] But it concerns our

present purpose chiefly to remark that this

preservatioo of the ancient sabbath in the church
must have acted as a constant witness against

any tendency to " sabbatize " the Lord's day.

Among purely Gentile Christians it would be

far otherwise. To them, except for its sacred

historic associations, the sabbath would have no

existence. The attempt to " exercise dominion
over them in respect of the sabbath day " was
one of the Judaizing usurpations which St. Paul
bade them repel. Hence to them the Lord's day
would be the one sole weekly festival. The
sabbath appeared simply as the eve of the Lord's

day ; even for that reason it might naturally he

kept as a fast, according to the general though
not universal custom of the Western church;
and, wherever strong anti-Judaic feeling developed
itself, it would incline men to adopt the same
practice out of sheer antagonism. But for this

very reason, paradoxical as the statement may
seem, the tendency to sabbatize the Lord's day
would be far stronger than under the other con-

dition of things. The study of the Old Testament,
and especially the recognition of the decalogue as

the code of divine morality, must have suggested
that the weekly celebration of a hallowed day of

I'est was a moi'al duty, concerning all mankind as

such, to be regarded, indeed, as a privilege, but
yet, if necessary, to be enforced on the disobedient

as a law. Where could such a day be found but
in the Lord's day? Round that day would gather
naturally and insensibly all the ideas which once

attached to the sabbath. It would be felt that

such a transference of idea could only take place

iiiutatis mutandis. Such distinctions would be

made between the characteristic principles of

• This is illustrated by Ensebius' notice of the Ebionite

practice (^Eccl. Hist. iii. 27 i : to fxev (ra^^arov kol ttjv

a.K\-qv 'louSaiJCTjv ayitiyrjv 6/xoi(o$ e/ceiVoi? nap€<f>v\arTOv'

Tais 6' av KvpLnKaii T/a<rpai5 i^/aij/ ra irapa;rAjjcrta eis

fi.vrjfirii' T^s Tou KvpCov a.t'ao'Taerews eTrcTe'A.oui'.

Jewish and Christian observance as we find in

St. Jerome on Gal. iv. 10, assertin<; the greater

elasticity and spirituality of the Christian

system. But these would not prevent a certain

tendency to sabbatize the day, from which the

very preservation of the ancient .sabbath would
guard the churches, in which Jewisn influencit

had been strong.

In this process of development the difference

in character and tone between Eastern and
Western Christianity is remarkably shewn. The
Greek mmd, as represented by the Alexandrian

school, inclined more to theoretical j>rinciple;

the Latm mind, as in the school of Carthage,

to practical rule. Clement of Alexandria, for

instance, urges that to the trtie Gnostic every

day is a holy day, and when he alludes to the

Lord's day he deals with its observance (just as

with the fasts of the Wednesday and Friday)

transcendentally {KupiaK^v iK(iur]u riju rjixfpai/

TToitl, '6Tav cLTro^dWr) (pavKou uofijxa /col yutoCTiKhv

irpo(T\dfij], T^u (V avT(f tov Kvpiov avdaraaiv

5o|d(^wj', Strom, vii. 12). At the same time his

implicit opposition of the Lord's day to the

sabbath, as of the positive to the negative, i?

notable, as unconsciously preparing for the
" spiritual sabbath " of the future. He speak?

of the seventh day as being a rest only in the

sense of an abstinence from evil, but it is said to

introduce the first day, which is our " real rest,"

and the true birthday of light (€/85<i/U7j roivvu

ri/jL(pa apoLKavais KiqpvTTerai airoxv KaKuu,

kroifxa^ovcTa ttjj/ apxiyovov Tjfifpav ttji/ TqS ovti

apdwavcnv T^fxSov Tr]v S^ Kal irpwTT]v rip ovri

(pwrhs yeuiffiy, Strom, vi. Id). His idea is to

contrast the whole of the lower system of the

law with the higher light of the gospel. But the

passage, as it seems to suggest the representation

of the one by the sabbath, and the other by the

Lord's day, might lead naturally to the concep-

tion of some substitution of the one day for the

other. Exactly in the same spirit Ongen, in

defending the Christians against Celsus, quotes

the dictum : eopr-^ ouSeV iariv ^ ra Seovra

irpdrreiu, and urges that the true Christian is

always keeping Lord's days ; and referring to

Gal. iv. 10, apologises (much as St. Jerome
does) for the setting apart of the " Lord's days

and the Fridays, Easter and the Pentecost," «s a

necessary discipline for the less perfect. Bu*-

he, like Clement, contrasts the Lord's day with

the sabbath, as superior to it in nature, when
in mystical commentary on Exod. xvi, 4, 5, he
finds a foreshadowing of its superiority, in the

gift on that day of the manna withheld on the

sabbath. He makes the manna symbolic of the

bread of heaven, the Word of God, unceasingly

showered down on the Lord's day, and interprets
" in the evening ye shall know that I am the

Lord," of the rolling away of the stone and
the earthquake at the close of the great sab-

bath on the eve of the first Lord's day (see vol.

ii. p. 154, Bened. ed. 1733). And again, on
John i. 6, in a curious mystical interpretation of

the names of Zacharias, Elizabeth, and John, he
describes the end of the old dispensation as the

(Tafi^aTiafxov KopoDuls, and declares that from

it we cannot derive ttjv fifra rb (rdfi^arov

avdiravaiv, the gift of which is connected with

conformity, as to the death, so to the resurrectioa

of Christ (see vol. iv. p. 86). Even in these

writers we see a spiritual gravitation towards a
3 Y 2
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virtiml substitution of iho I.tml's day for the

liabltath, not |irfViM»tfii liy thi> lissoitmn tit" tli«

Miinu su|M>riority «>VL<r it which thr kosju'I iiuiiii-

iVstH DViT tho law. If w« turn to 'I'lMtullian, the

iinmo conc»'|»tiun oi' Huhstitutinn pn^sfuts itsrir iu
|

n inuri> confrctt' form, llu is iintiJtiilaic enough
;

the Hiilthaths nn<i ail the ciTi'moniais of the law

are, in his ryos, ahsolutt'ly jj(»n<! ; they wore hut

}ir<*|)aratorv, and cnnuot coniinuf whfn their

t'uiu'tion is coinptcted. But in ]>if:iiiini; against

frt'tiuentini; iilolat rous tVstivals in- makes the

keepinjj ut" the Lord's day and the reiiterost

the had^e of I'iiristianitv, »•onl^.'l^tin^ them with

the heat lieu festivals on one side, ami the sal)-

baths and " feriae aliipiando a l)eo dileetne " on

tho other. In speakini; (d' the habit of staml-

ing in |)rftyer on the Lord's »lay, he urges that

on that day we should cjwt olV nil worldly

anxieties, "ditVerenfes ctiam negotiu ne queui

diabolo locum demus " {lie Oratioiie, c. 2.'<). The
rest enjoined is, no doubt, simply a means, not

an end; but it is notable as the first direct

recognition of a sacred rest, as inseparable from

the idea of the Lonl's day. In a time like Tcr-

tuUiun's, when the church system was fully, even

rigidly. organi.»ed, it is not dilKcult to trace here

a prej)aration for some Sabbatarianism hereafter.

In fact, two lines of thought must have co-

existed in the church. On the one side there

was the conviction, not only that the Jewish
sabbath had passed away, but that the spirit of

strict legal observance, especially in any negative

aspect, was foreign to the whole spirit of the

gospel. On the other side, there was the ten-

dency to more regular and formal Christian

observance, gathermg naturally round the

recurring weekly festival of the resurrection;

and allied with this, the perception of the value

of an ordinance of weekly rest, such as that or-

dained in the fourth commandment, to man as

man. From this, by a natural transition, would
grow up the disposition to set uj) the Lord's day,

first for religious worship and then for I'est, in

some rivalry to the ancient sabbath, as being,

indeed, superior in dignity and spirituality, but
yet a supreme and unique festival, to be ob-

served with equal strictness. These last lines of

thought might enter sometimes into alliance,

sometimes into conflict. Kach would in turn

emerge into prominence, and the conception of

the Lord's day would fluctuate accordingly.

(in.) But with the beginning of the conversion

of the empire a crisis came. The most important
epoch in the history of the Lord's day is marked
by the issue of the celebrated edict of Coni-tan-

tine: "Omnes judices urbanaeque plebes et

cunctarum artium oflioia venerabili die Solis

quiescant. Ruri tamen positi agrorum culturae

liberfe licenterque inservianr, quoniam fre-

quenter evenit ut non aptius alio die frumenta
sulcis aut vineae scrobibus mandentur, ne occa-

sione momenti pereat commoditas coelesti pro-

visione concessa" (see Cod. Just, book iii. tit. 12,

3). This edict was clearly intended to pay
honour to the great Christian festival, although,

in accordance with Constantine's general policy,

it declined to identify the emperor with the

religion, which he desired only indirectly to
|

support, and only gradually to establish. The I

use of the heathen name of the " solis dies," I

Avith the vague tifle " venerabilis " —a title

rendered the more ambiguous by the known re-
[

vnrenre which ('unstantiui* had d«dighti»d to pnjr

to the Suii-gihl— wan pr<d):ibly hoinelhing more
than coiiveiitioiiitl. liut the tliect of the edict,

at a time when Christianity wiiH rising hh rapidly

iM heathenism was liiukiiig into decay, must un-
doubtedly have told mainly on the Christian

festival. It would invest the observation of the
Lord's day with all the tttrength (and the weak-
ness) which the sanction of civil law to religiouH

ob.siTvaiue must necessarily pnxluco. But more
particularly by the prominence given to the idea

of rest from ordinary work, which was emphasised
all the mor«; by the exeinptimi granted to agri-

cultural labour on the |>lea of necessity, it

introduced a new conception of the day itself.'

The ailvocates of the Sabbatarian view in lati-r

times were not whollv wrong when they com-
pared Constantino to Moses, on the ground that

he instituted a kind of new sabbath in the Chris-

tian church. For whatever tendency there was
already existing to nabbatize the Lord'H day
would be enormously increased by this inter-

ference of the tem|>oral power. The idea of

rest would become ])rimary instead of subsidiary
;

the observance would have more of the law, leaS

of the spirit.

The tendency towards Sabbatarianism was
evidently slow, for it had the old and well-

establisheil conception of the day to overcome.

But, although slow, it appears to have been sure.

The edict itself was only the beginning of a

long series of imperial laws, constantly in-

creasing in stringency and in unambiguous con-

nexion of the solis dies with Christianity.

Kusebius (de Vit. Const, iv. 18, 19, 20) declares

that Constantino himself went much farther in

this course, as his adhesion to Christianity

became more decided. He speaks of two edicts

to the army, enjoining rest from arms on that

day and celebration of religious worship, by

the Christians in the church service, by the

pagans in the fields, offering to the supreme

Deity a i)rayer authorised by the emperor. This

prayer he quotes. it is a prayer in which
nothing occurs distinctively Christian, but which

is essentially monotheistic and entirely uncon-

nected with the pagan mythology. In speaking

of the ordinance for the Christians, Eusebius

calls the day the "Zuriipios rj/j-fpa ^v Ka\ (pwrhs

eivai KoX r)\iov firuvv/xou (Tvjx^aivei : in refer-

ence to the heathen, simply t] tov ipwThs rj/jLipa.

He then adds, 5ih Toils virh rr)V 'Poofiaiwu ap-

XV*' TToAiTeuo/ieVoij airatriv trxoA.Tji' iiyfiv rais

iircavvjxois tov SojTrjpos T]fx.€pais ivovdeTei.

dfioius 5e TTjv Trph tov (ra^^OLTOvS Tifjiav' fjLvf]/jUf]s

f In another law of Constantine, a.d. 321, there Is a

recognition of the fitness of certain exceptional legal

operations for this day :
" gratum et jucundum est, eo dio

quae sunt maxinife voliva compleri, atque ideb emanci-

pandi et manumittendi die festo cuncto liceiitlam ha-

beanl" (Cod. Thtud. II. tit viii. 1). This appears to

have been borrowed from older practice as to heathen

festivals. But it is not Improbable that in this case

there was a special reference to the characteristic idea

of the Lord's day, as the day of the completion of our

redemption.

8 This is an emendation for ra? tov (rap^arov, evi-

dently necessary. There is a passage in .Sozomen (Hist.

Eccl. i. c. 8) which forms an excellent elucidation of this,

especially of the last clause, in the words kjitia Ik tt)v

Kvpiouciji', (o? ei' TauTTj tov XpiOTOU 6iVo.<n6.vTO<i i.K v€Kpd>v

njf Se kjipav, ws kv avr^ aTav(Xu9€VT0i.
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h'eicd /XOL doKHi' rwi/ if Tavrais t(w KOifcp "Xcorripi

iriiTpdx^o-i' iJ.vt]fxovevo^i(vu}U. This passage ex-

tends the statement to the civil population, and

adds the celebration of the Friday to that of the

Sunday. It is true that these edicts of Constan-

tiue are not found in the codes, and that Exise-

bius is anxious to make the most of the

Christianity of the subject of his panegyric. But

it is incredible that he should have been either

misinformed or insincere in the main substance

of his statements; and it would have been quite

accordant with Constantine's temporising policy

to issue such commands, as special edicts, not to

be enrolled among formal laws. However this

may be, under Constantine's successors there

were reiterated enactments in this direction, free

from the ambiguity of the original law.

Thus we have two laws prohibiting exaction

of debt on that day, one under Valentinian and

Valens (a.d. 368), protecting Christians against

being forced into litigation on that da}', the

"dies solis, qui dudum faustus habetur " ((7oc?.

Theod. VIII. tit. viii. 1) ; the other under

Gratian, Valentinian, and Theodosius (A.D. 386),

extending this immunity to all, calling the day

plainly the "dies solis quem Dominicum ritfe

dixere majores," and bi-anding any infringer of

the law as " nou modo notabilis, verum etiam

fcacrilegus " {Cod. Theod. VIII. tit. viii. 2). The
progress marked by the contrast of these two
laws is significant. The former, recognising the

Christians as a sect, is exactly of the same
nature as a law of Honoiius and Theodosius in

409, protecting the Jews from being forced to

work or litigation on the sabbath or other of

their sacred days {C>d. Theod. II. tit. viii. 3).

The latter accepts Christianity as the religion of

the empire, and enforces on all by law the

sacreduess of its chief festival.

Again, the celebration of the day was
gradually separated by law from all heathen
and even secular associations. In 389, under
Theodosius, the " solis dies " and the " Sancti

Paschae dies " (the weeks before and after

Easter) are included with the harvest and vint-

age seasons, the Kalends of January, and the days

of the foundation of Rome and Constantinople,

as forensic holidays {Cud. Tkeod. II. tit. viii. 2).

In 386 it was ordered that no one should pre-

sent to the people any spectacle on the " dies

solis," " ne divinam venerationem confectst sol-

lemnitateoont'undat " {Cod. Tkeod. XY. tit. v. 2).

In 425, under Theodosius the younger, we find

a law enacting an entire abstinence from all

amusements of the theatre or the circus, on the
" Dies Dominicus," Christmas day, Epiphany,
Easter, and the Pentecost, in order that the
whole minds of Christians may be devoted to

worship of God. It denounces any infringement
of the law by "the infatuated impiety of the

Jews or the stolid error and madness of heathen-
ism," and orders the celebration even of the em-
peror's birthday to be set aside for the sake of

the Christian holy day {Cd. Thevd. XV. tit. v. 5).

The same law is reiterated in even stronger
terms under Leo and Anthemius (a.d. 469), in

reference to the Loi'd's day, which is to be kept
absolutely sacred, not only from business, but
also from " obscene pleasures " of the theatre,

the circus, and the amphitheatre {Cod. Just. lib.

iii. tit. xii. 1 1). Nor should we pass over a re-

markable law of Honorius and Theodosius (a.d.

409), which expressly orders that on the Lord's

day the judges shall h.ive prisoners brouglit

before them, to inquire whether they have been

treated liunianely, to see that food is given to

the destitute, and that the prisoners be allowed,

under guard, to go to the bath. The bishops

were to put the judges in mind of thi.s duty
{Cud. Just. i. tit. iv. 9). It may be noted that

at a later period (a.d. 529) under Justinian, the

bishops were ordered to visit the prisoners on

Wednestlays or Fi'idays (the Lord's day being

probably thought to be too much occui)ied), to

inquire into the cases of the prisoners, and to

see whether any neglect of duty on the part of

the magistrates had taken place {God. Just. tit.

iv. 22). But the fifth council of Orleans,

twenty years later (a.d. 549), orders the arch-

deacon or provost (jiraepositus ecclesiae) to make
the visitation on the Lord's day itself, with a

view to the relief of necessitous prisoners (see

Labbe, Councils, vol. ix. p. 134). It should be

observed that these laws recognise the positive

duty of works of charity on the Lord's day,

precisely as He Himself had recognised it on the

sabbath.

This long series of temporal enactments (in

considering which we have, for the sake of ex-

hibiting them as a whole, anticipated chronolo-

gical order) must have told very powerfully upon
the conception of the Lord's day in the church
itself, not only tending to formalize its celebra-

tion, but to invest it in great degree with the

character of a sabbath. Still, however, there

was no connexion of its observance with the

obligation of the fourth commandment, and
therefore no application to it either of the laws

of the Jewish sabbath, or of our Lord's teaching

on the subject, as modifying and spiritualizing

these laws.

But when the legal enforcement of rest on

the Lord's day was once established, the next

step would not unnaturally follow. In fact, the

conception of it, as formally sanctioned by a

divine law, would recommend itself to different

schools of thought. It would be a refuge to any
who scrupled to accept in respect of Christian

festivals the authority of a merely temporal

power, not yet absolutely identified with Chris-

tianity. . It would appear to earnest-minded

men as a short and ready way of maintaining a

high spirituality of tone, in the face of the con-

ventional and insincere observance to which the

imperial interference would probably give rise.

It would afford to the courtly satellites of the

emperor an opportunity of flattering his desire

of being " a bishop as to things and men with-

out," by representing him as being the restorer

of a half-forgotten divine law. From various

causes it would make its way; and, if once

admitted, its simplicity and cogency would help

it to supersede other pleas for the sacredness of

the day.

(IV.) This effect is not at first visible in the

great leaders of ecclesiastical opinion and faith.

In them we find the same general line of thought
which has already been described. It will be

sufficient to quote a few leading examples from
the East and West. St. Athanasius delights to

trace signs of honour done prophetically to the

Lord's day, the resurrection day of the Lord
{avaardcLixos rj/j-epa), as in the title of the sixth

1 Psalm, " Upon the eighth " (which, however.
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JUMMUH to luivi* 111) ri'lVrom*' t<> tho cljjhth diiy nt

nll)«>r ill till' n'li'biatfil |>ii^mi^;<' of IN. iwiii. 24,

•'TliiH is till! iliiy wliirli till' l.onl Imtli iiiml*',"

wliu-li hi" ooiuu'its with tht." " i»toiie inu lo tlio

hea.l ol tho n.rntT " (>to.' v, 'JJ). In the trnitisc

** lie S.ilib.ito ft t'ircunui.sione " (wliicli is ft->ciil»i''l

to liim, Hill (jui'-.tii)iiPil liy the Ui-invlictini'

editors Honii'wlmt hc^ituf iii^ly), tin-ri! i8 ii

curious j)»K»ui;i>, f<>ni|mviii!i» tlu' suhluitli ami tho

Lnnl's iliiy. His iiU-a is that the first cn-atinn

had its cnil, uuil thorolorc its Kubhatical rest
;

the Hucunil or new crcatioD hnM no end, and
" thon-fore Ood rostoil not in it, hut workcth

hitluMto" (iws iprt ipyd(frai), roffrriujj, of

cour>o, to John iv. 17. Actonliujjly (he s.iys)

"we kcpj) no sahltath day (o65J na^^aT^Q^ixtv

rjixf pau), l>ut we looit forward to the saltbath of

Bal)l):iths" in heaven, which "the new creation

does not accept ns its end, but its manifestation

and perpetual festival." liut he adds, "as

CJod coninianded men formerly to keep the sab-

bath dav as a memorial of the end of the older

dispensation, so we keep the Lord's day as a

ni Miiorial of the beginning of the second new
creation" (ovtws rrjv KvpiaKr]v Tifxwfifv /xviiixrjv

oucrav apxvs SfVTfpas avaKTiafus). (See vol.

iii. pj). 42, 43, 44, Bened. ed.) On the subject of

circumcision, he repeats the old symbolism of

the eighth day, as signifying the Lord's day
;

and adds significantly, r/ oySSr) rh (rd^fiarov

<lKv(Tfv Ka\ ov t6 ad^^arov rrju 6y5o-qu. But

though in all this there is some suggestion of

future ideas, there is still no view of the Lord's

day as a sabbath. The passage in the Homily

de' Scmente (falsely ascribed to him), in which

we find the words. "The Lord changed the sab-

bath day into the Lord's day " (^ere^TjKe Se 6

Ki'pjos rriv rov aa^fidrov rififpav ets Ki/pjoK^i/)

sfieaks obviously in this the language of later

times ; and is as absolutely at variance with the

tone of his teaching on this subject as with his

general style and line of thought.

This same idea is still more fully and

strikingly worked out by Epiphanius. He
calls the sabbath of the Jews the "little

sabbath," and, referring to the disciples' sup-

posed breach of the sabbath in the corn-fields, he

eays that it signified the relaxation of the bond

jf this little sabbath, because "Christ, the

great Sabbath was come," of whom Noah was a

tvpe and Lamech's words (Gen. v. 29) a pro-

phecy ; who is the great sabbath, first, because

He gives us rest from our sins, and next,

because the Father and the Holy Spirit have

rested in Him (avaTriiravrai kv avT^), and in

Him all saints found rest " (adv. Haer. lib. i.

tom. ii. p. 32). He refers, indeed, to the Lord's

day, as of apostolic celebration, but in this he

joins with it the Wednesday and Friday (adv.

Hmt. lib. i. tom. ii. pp. 23, 24); and mentions

the occasional festal observation of the sabbath,

and Marcion's deliberate protest against this by

keeping it as a fast. From him alone we
should hardly gather even what we know to

have been true of the gradual emergence of the

Lord's day into an unique observance, both as

to worship and as to rest.

In conuexion with this period it may be well

to glance at the remarkable treatment of this

subject in the " Apostolical Constitutions

"

which [see Apostolical Constitutions] must

be referred to about the fourth and fifth cen-

turies. These exeinplit'y in the clearest way
the NtateiiHMit above made, that the preservatinQ

of the observance of the (dd sabbath tended to

give clearness and certainty to the true idea of

the Lord's day. In Book ii. c. .')9, 2, we find

the sabbath and '* the <lay of the resurrection, the

Lord's ilay " joined in an exhortation to specinl

relij^ious asseinl)lies, which, however, goes on to

dwell especially on the Lord's day, as that to

which "the reading <d* the jirophets, and the

proclamation of the gospel, and the oflering of

(«a<:rilice and the gift of sid ritual food" pe-

culiarly belong. In liook V. c. 18, 19, we
have a vivid description of the fuHt of the
" (ireat Sabbath," " when the bridegroom was
taken away," and of the vigil of the Kaster

day, ending in the " otleiing of the sacrifice."

Otherwise the general command is to keep both

the sabbath and the Lord's day as feasts, the

one in memory of the work of the Creator, tlie

other of the resurrection (see Book vii. c. 23,

2). In a prayer of thanksgiving given in Bodk
vii. c. .36, there is a remarkable passage on the

sabbath and the Lord's day, which tells how
the " sabbath is the rest from creation, the com-
pletion of the world, the .seeking of God's laws,

the praise of thanksgiving to God for ail that

He has given us. But rising above all these

ideas, the Lord's day manifests to us the Me-
diator Himself, the guardian and lawgiver of

men, the source of resurrection, the firstborn

before all creation, God the Word, man born of

the Virgin Mary, . . .who died and rose again
;

and so commands us to offer to God the highest

of all thanksgiving." In Book viii. 33, 1, we find

a command given in the names of St. Peter and

St. Paul, "Let servants work five days, on

the -.abbath and the Lord's day let them rest,

witn a view to instruction in godliness in the

church." This command introduces a series of

commands to rest on holy days. It is notable,

as looking like an apostolic extension of the

enactment of the fourth commandment. But
when the decalogue is expounded, we find that

commandment explained thus, "Thou shalt

keep a sabbath, on account of Him who ceased

from creation but not from providence, a sab-

bath not of idleness of hands, but of medita-

tion on his laws" (ii. 361). There is no idea of

its transference for a Christian to the obser-

vance of the Lord's day.

In St. Chrysostom there is perhaps the first in-

dication of the idea that the sabbath was so far

of perpetual obligation, that the one day in seven

should always be set apart. In his 10th Homily

on Genesis, c. 1, we find him declaring tbat " God
from the beginning teaches us figuratively, in-

structing us to set aside one day (or ' the first

day ') in the cycle of the week, and to devote it

to work in spiritual things; for it was for this

reason that God hallowed the seventh day

"

(^Stj ivrevQiV e'/c ivpooiixioiu ali'iyuaTondws SiSa-

(TKaKiav T)^juv 6 Qehs Trapex^Tai^iraiSevwu Tr\v jj-iav

rifji^pau iu rep kvkKo> ttjs €j85o^a5oy kiTadav

avaTiOevai Koi a<popi(eiv rfj ru'V irvevaaTiKuiv

ipyaaia,SiciyapTOvro 6 Sea-irSTris., k.t K.) (See

Bened. ed. vol. iv. p. 80.) This treatment, how-

ever, of the subject is but slightly indicated, and

it exists side by side with teaching of a more

1 ancient tvpe. Thus the sabbath is to him also

the tvpe of eternal rest in heaven fComm. on

I
Heb. 'iii. 8, vol. xii. p. 63). In his 39th Homily
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on St. Matthew, he speaks of the formal sabbath

as a condescension to the hardness of the hearts

of the Jews, and urges that we should always

keep festival by abstaining from evil, and " be

idle with a spiritual idleness " (^apyw/uLfi/ apyiav

irvfv/uLaTiK-^u), by keeping our hands from reck-

lessness (vol. vii. p. 4.35). Still it is significant

;

it a])pears to indicate a transition towards the

later idea of connecting the fourth commandment
directly with the observance of the Lord's day.

The circumstances of his time, and the evils with

which he had to grapple, may have suggested

this short and easy way of maintaining the sanc-

tity of the great Christian festival.

We turn to the West, and take as specimens of

church opinion, the three whom Milman has

called the gre.it organizers of Latin Christianity.

St. Ambrose (on Ps. xlii.) holds, like St. Atha-

nasius, that the Lord's day is " the day which the

Lord hath made," of Ps. cxviii. ; ot all the days

on which God works mighty works, it has the

leadership (praerogativa), because illuminated by

the rising of the Sun of Righteousness. In his

commentary on Ps. xlviii. we observe a marked
instance of the tendency to supersede the sabbath

by the Lord's day. The Psalm is to be sung
*' Secunda Sabbati." What (he asks) is this but
" the Lord's day, which followed the sabbath ?

"

He clearly means that it followed it in old

times, not only in order, but in dignity ; for

he goes on to speak of the " eighth day, at

once the eighth and the first," as "sanctified

by the resurrection," and now accordingly having
" ex numeri ordine praerogativam, et ex Kesur-

rectione Domini Sanctitatem." He actually

interprets the crdfiBaTov SevrepdirpcoTOV as sig-

nifying that "the sabbath, which was once first,

now begins to be but the second after the first
;"

and lastly, he uses the phrase " Prima requies

cessavit, secunda successit," connecting with this

the declaration of the " sabbath keeping for

the people of God " (in Heb. iv. 8, 9). Similarly

commenting on the passage " Vespere Sabbati,

quae lucescit m primam Sabbati," he remarks,
" Befoi-e the resurrection the Evangelist spoke

of the sabbath ; after the resurrection he called

it the first day of the week." It is true that he
speaks of the " rest in Christ " as the true and
" great sabbath," in the same sense as Epiphanius
(de Obita Theod., vol. ii. 1206 B, Bened. ed.

1690). But, while he would have doubtless

repudiated the idea that the Lord's day was the
" Christian sabbath," his words certainly prepare
for it.

St. Jerome's treatment of the subject is

markedly characteiistic. He (adv. Jovln. ii. 25)
deals with the six days of work as representing

this life, the seventh the "true and eternal

sabbath," m which we shall be free. In the
passage already referred to (m Galat. lib. II.

vol. vii. p. 456, Bened. ed.) he lays it down that,

strictly speaking, all days are equal to a Christian,
" nee per Parasceven tantum crucifigi Christum
et die Dominica resurgere, sed semper sanctam
resvirrectioiiis esse diem et semper eum carne
vesci Dominica," and he goes on to contrast the
strict limitation of the Jews to certain days with
the freedom of the Christian to fast, to pray, to

celebrate a Lord's day by receiving the Body
of the Lord, at all times. On Ezek. xx. 10, 11,
he has a curious passage, declaring the sabbath
and circumcision to have been given as signs,

" ut sciamus nos perfecto et aetcrno sabbato
requiescendum a saeculi opei'ibus." " Unde in sex

diebus operantes sej>tiino die requiescimus, ut
nihil aliud die ac nocte faciamus, nisi omne quod
vivimus, deberi Domino noverimus, et redeunte
h(!bdomade totos nos nomini ejus consecremus."
While he beai-s constant testimony to the solemn
observation of the Lord's day by religi(jus wor-
ship, it is truly remarked by Dr. Hessey {Bamptun
Lectures, Lect. IIl.)that he describes the Egyptian
coenohitae, as after church making garments for

themselves or others, and tells the story of his

visits to the tombs of the apostles and martvrs,
not as religious ceremonies, but as seemly re-

creations. Throughout, both as to theory and
practice, his view of the Lord's day is highly
spiritual, with no tendency whatever to legal or

sabbatical observance.

The same remark applies to the teaching of
St. Augustine, who constantly refers to the
question of the sabbath, and not unfrequently
to the Lord's day. He expresses himself with
singular clearness against any continuance of
sabbatical obligation. In his De Genesi ad
Litteram (Book iv., 0pp. vol. iii. 208) he ex-

pressly says that in the time of full revelation

of grace, that method of observance of the
sabbath, which was symbolized by the rest of a
single day, was taken away from the observance
of the faithful (observatio ilia sabbati, quae
unius diei vacatione figurabatui-, ablata est ab
observatione fidelium). Similarly in his Epistle

to Januarius (£/). Iv. vol. ii. 203) he expressly

distinguishes the fourth (or, as he calls it, the
third commandment, connecting it mysticallv
with the third Person of the holy Trinity), as

one to be observed figuratively, from all the
others, which are to be observed literally. In
both passages he urges on the faithful a per-
petual sabbath, partly of rest from the " old

works," partly of working whatever good they
work with a view to the eternal sabbath of
heaven. The Lord's day (he adds) was declared
not to the Jews but to the Christians by the
resurrection of the Lord, and from that time
only began to have its festal character. There
was indeed a mystical signification of the eighth
day (octavi Sacramentum) under the law, which
he traces fiincifuUy enough, but it was reserved
and concealed, and the sabbath alone given
f T celebration. Exactly in the same way he
declares against the Manicheans {contra Adi-
mantum, sect. 2, 16, and contra Faustum, book
vi. vol. viii. 209, 240, 343), that the literal or
carnal observation of the sabbath is abolished,
while its spiritual significance remains, in the
acceptance of the invitation, " Come unto me
and I will give you rest." His principle is

formally enunciated thus, " Apostolicam inter-
pretationem spiritualiter teneo ; Carnalem Servi-
tutis observationem libertate contemno." In his

treatise de Spiritu et Littera, sect. xiv. (vol. x.

328) he takes it so absolutely for granted that
the observance of the sabbath according to the
letter is carnal, that he thinks it necessarv to
plead that the princijde, "the letter killeth,"
applies not only to the fourth commandment,
but to the other nine. The sabbath day, he
says elsewhere (on Ps. cl. vol. iv. 241 1), signiries

rest, the Lord's day, resurrection. The two ideas
are in his view contrasted, as the old and new
covenants are contrasted. Such is his genuine
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tcnrliing. T1ut« Ih, indeod, n jm^siine in one of the

liotnilu's (/<• 'Jrnifxire {Il'iin. 2.M ), attrilititol to

liiin, liut unlu'silaliiigly ifjoctctl by titu 1>l'Ii«--

(liL-tiiie editors, and a.s.si^iu'd by tiiciii to tin;

*.ith (-('iituiy, in which hu is made* tti Hay that
" thu doctors of the church ducitfcd ti) tranifur

all the k;l«>ry of tiiu Jewish Hubbath-keepin^ to

the Lord's day, su that what they celel)rateii in

lijjiire, we might c«debrate in reality " (see

vol. V. ]). :noi). But tiiis is in direct opposition

lo St. Augustine's general tcacliing ; it clearly

breathes tl>e spirit of a later tiine, and shew:*

traces of a W(d[-known passage of Alciiin.

(V.) In tliese leading representatives of Cliris-

tian tlu>ugl>t, we timl, tiu'refi«re, not only u j)re-

servation of the older and truer ideas, but,

generally speaking, a care (possibly |)rophetic)

to enforie tlie spirituality of the Lord's day uiore

carefully than ever. It is rather in the enact-

ments of councils, embodying the common opinion

of the church at large, that we trace the changes

of conception which have been described above.

The great Council of Nicaea, taking the Lord's

day juad its observance for granted, merely di-

rects that on the Lord's day and within the

IVntecost, all shall pray standing (Canon 20).

Subseijueut councils, however, of the 4th, 5th

and iitii centuries legislate frequently on the

subject.

The first class of enactments is directed to the

enforcement of ritual and devotional observances.

Thus absence from the church on their Lord's

days is made a ground for excommunication

;

fasting on the Lord's day is denounced as savour-

ing of ilanicheism ; the refusal to join the

prayers and receive the Holy tucharist, and the

practice of leaving the church during preaching,

are censured and punished ; all frequenting of

the games or the circus on the Lord's day is

strictly forbidden (see Hessey's Bampton Lec-

tures, Lect. IIL). These enactments have no

special significance as to the conception of the

day. Tliey simply take for granted its religious

celebration after the primitive fashion ; their

existence only indicates that this celebration

was becoming more and more a matter of legal

regulation and enfoixement.

There is, however, another class of enactments

intended to secure and guard a quasi-sabbatical

rest. To this the well-known canon of Laodicea

(a.d. 363) seems certainly to belong. (See

Labbe, Concilia, vol. ii. pp. 564, 565.) It de-

clares that Christians "are not to Judaize and

rest on the sabbath day, but to work on that

day, and preferring the Loi'd's day in honour, on

it, if possible, to vest as Christians (tt/j/ 5e

KvpiaKT]v TTpoTifjLwvTes, etje SvvaLVTO, (Txo^'^C^^^

U3S XpKTTiavul). Obviously there is a marked

distinction intended between the Jewish and

Christian idea of rest ; but still the result is to

transfer a sabbatical rest to the Lord's day, and

so to make it a kind of sj)iritualized and Chris-

tianized sabbath. This step being once taken,

its necessary consequences follow, accumulating

regulations of prohibition or injunction, until

the original distinction is obscured or lost. The

councils, in fact, were placed between tendencies

to extreme observance and to extreme neglect.

Thus at the third Council of Orleans (a.d. 538),

we see that a certain public opinion had been

ci-owincr up (persuasum est populis) that on

thj Lord's day no horse or ox or carriage should

be u.Hod, no food prepared, nothing done for the

cleauiinesH of the house or pcfnoD. TiiiH tlie

council wisely dehires to check, and protests that
such minute regulationn "itavour rather of

Jewish tiian Christian ol>.servance " (ad Judaicum
magis quau) nd Christianam oliHervnutiani pvr-

tiuere). It is accordingly lail down, numewhat
vaguely, that the freedom hitherto used on the
Lord's day nhould be preserved (quod antt-a

fieri licuit, liceat). But in the very Hamc cunou
abstinence from rural work in general is not
only adviseil, in order that m<-n may have leisure

for church-going and prayer, but, in case of
neglect, enforced by ecclesiastical censure (see

Labbe, vol. ix. p. lu). On the other hand, the
second Council of iMacon (A.D. 585) declares

itself driven to legislation, because "the peop.e

rashly ))rolane the Lord's day, and as on ordinary
days (privatis diebus) devote themselves to un-
ceasing work." Accordingly the first canoD
pleads eloquently for the observation of the

Lord's day, " which has given us the new birth

and freedom from all our sins " (quae nos denu6
})eperit et a i)eccatis omnibus liberavit); on it

" being made free from sin and become servants

to righteousness, let us show the service which
is perfect freedom " (liberam servitutem exhibea-

mus). " The day is the day of perjHitual rest,

which is suggested to us by the type of the

seventh day in the law and the j)roj)hets."

Hence it is urged that men should abstain from
litigation and pleading, and should not even
allow themselves on plea of necessity to yoke
their oxen. Their whole soul is to be absorbed

in hymns and praises ; their eyes and hands

raised all day to God. Not that there is value

in bodily rest (corporali abstiuentia), but in an

obedience by which earthly actions mav be set

aside, and the soul raised to heaven. All this is

spiritual exhortation ; but it is significantly

added that disobedience will be punished pri-

marily by God, secondarily " by the im})lacable

anger of the priest ;
" pleaders shall be non-

suited, peasants or slaves severely scourged,

clerks or monks suspended for six months from

communion with their fellows. (See Labbe, ix.

947.) It will be observed that in this canon

there is a vague reference to the seventh day's

rest, laid down in the fourth commandment, as

foreshadowing the Lord's day. But this is a

tentative step anticipatory of the future. Every
enactment of quasi-sabbatical rest prepared for

a Sabbatarian theory ; but it was far from being

as yet established.

This is clear, if we turn to the writings of

Gregory the Great, the foremost man of his

day in character as in office, and the unconscious

founder of the future papal power. He ob-

viously followed St. Augustine in his view of

the Lord's day and its significance, and in some

of his references to Old Testament types of its

sacredness ^ (see i/c/m. m Ezek. ii. 4). In

a celebrated letter to the Eomans (Epi t. xiii.

1), written in reference to some introduction

of strict rest on the sabbath, he declares that it

i> One is, however, pecuUar. On Job i. 5, ho contends

that in bis sanctifying his sons aft-r the seven days, he

prefigured the eighth day or Lord's day. He adds :
" yuia

ergo octavo die ofiferre septem sacrificia dicilur, plenus

st-ptiformis gratiae Spiritu pro spe rtsurreciionis Domino

debervisse perbibetur."

..1
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is Antichrist, who " at his coming shall cause I

the sabbath day, and the Lord's day to be kept

from all work "—in the one case, he adds, for the

sake of Judaizing, in the other, because he

himself shall pretend to die, and to rise again.

In regard to the sabbath, which is his chief

subject, he lays down the broad principle that

the laws of the old covenant were but typical,

and in the light of Christ's coming can be

kept only in spirit. "Our true sabbath is the

Lord Jesus Christ Himself." He then protests

against a prohibition of the bath on the Lord's

day (evidently on Sabbatarian grounds), in a

tone which would apply to many other such

ordinances. He is content to lay it down that

on the Lord's day we are to cease from all

earthly work, and to devote ourselves alto-

gether to prayer (atque omni modo orationi-

bus insistendum), in order that any spiritual

neglect in the six days may be atoned for on

the day of the resurrection, it would have

been impossible for him so to have written, had

the idea of the transference of the obligation of

the fourth commandment to the Lord's day

attained to anything like general acceptation.

There is a curious passage in a letter of Gre-

gory to St. Augustine of Canterbury (considered

to be of doubtful authenticity) which deals with

fasting, and, referring apparently to Sundays in

Lent, draws a singularly unpleasant picture of

Sunday festivities. " De ipsa vero die Domi-
nica haesitamus quidnam dicendum sit, cum
omnes laici et saeculares ilia die plus solito

caeteris diebus accuratius cibos carnium appe-

tant, et nisi nova quadam aviditate usque ad

median! noctem se ingurgitent, non aliter se

hujus sacri temporis observationem suscipere

putaut ; . . . unde nee a tali consuetudine averti

possunt, et ideo cum venia suo iugenio relin-

quendi sunt, ne forte pejores existant si a tali

consuetudine prohibeantur " (Haddanaud Stubbs,

Cone. iii. 54 ; Greg. 0pp. ii. 1302, in App. ad
Epist. xiii., from Gratian, Dist. iv. can. 6). It is

possible that this practice indicates a reaction

against the Sabbatarianism referred to in Gre-

gory's letter. Curiously enough, it exactly

corresponds to those excessive sabbath festivities

with which the Fathers of the 5th century I'e-

proach the Jews.

Meanwhile the current of opinion and legis-

lation still continues to set in the Sabbatarian

direction. Legends of miraculous judgment on

those who work on the Lord's day become rife.

In the Life of St. Germanus of Auxerre (written

by Venantius Fortunatas in the 6th century)

we are told how the hand of a man at Essone,

working on the Lord's day, and of a girl at Melun,
spinning on the same day, were suddenly con-

tracted (ita contrahitur digitus ut unguium
acumen partem transiret in alteram), and how
both were miraculously healed by St. Germanus
(cc. 14, 16 ; Migne, F>itrologie, Ixxii. 61). As time

goes on, such portents become more numerous
and more striking ; the hand which chops wood
cleaves to the hatchet, or is withered ; a cake

made on the Lord's day streams with blood

;

a mill-wheel set in motion refuses to turn (see

Heylin, On tie Sabbath, part ii. c. v. 3, and
Hessey's Bamptnn Lectures, lect. iii. n. 261).

Naturally the decrees of councils and the

commands of secular authority follow in the

same course. Thus in England, in the 7th and

8th centuries, the laws of Ina, king of tlie West
Saxons (about 690), lay it down that " If a
' theowman ' work on Sunday by his lord's

command, let him be free, and let the lord pay
XXX shillings as * wite ' [fine]. But if tlie

'theow' work without his knowledge, let him
suffer in his hide, or in ' hide-gild ' [ransom].

But if a freeman work on that day without his

lord's command, let him forfeit his freedom, or
sixty shillings ; and let a priest be liable to

twice as much." (See Haddan and Stubbs,

Councils, in. 215.) A law of about the same
date makes the observation of the eve of Sunday,
as well as the Sunday itself. " If an ' esne ' do
any servile labour, contrary to his lord's

command, from sunset on Sunday eve till sunset

on Monday eve [i.e. sunset on Saturday to

sunset on Sunday], let him make a ' bote' of

Ixxx shillings to his lord. If an ' esne ' do so

of his own accord on that day, let him make a
' bote ' of vie?, to his lord, or his hide " (Laws of
Wihtred, K. of Kent, a.d. 696, 11. 9 and 10, in

Haddan and Stubbs, iii. 235).

In the Council of Clovesho (a.d. 747) it is

ordered that all abbots and presbyters shall

remain in their monasteries and churches on the

Lord's day, abstaining from all business and from
all ti-avelling, except on inevitable necessity. But
the object is stated to be that the Lord's day
may be wholly dedicated to the worship of

God, and that they may be ready to teach and
to minister. Of the laity it is only said that

on the Lord's day and other great festivals

the people shall be invited by the priests to

assemble in church for the hearing of the

word and the celebration of the mass. (See

Haddan and Stubbs, iii. 367.) About the same
time we find a " Judicium dementis " (supposed

to be Willebrord, a.d. 693), indicating a still

greater extent of Sabbatarian rigour. " If on

the Lord's day any one by negligence works or

bathes or washes his head, let him do penance

seven days ; if he repeats the oifence, forty days
;

if he does so contumaciously (si per dampnatio-

nem facit hoc die) and refuses to amend, let him
be expelled from the Catholic church like a

Jew." (See Haddan and Stubbs, iii. 226.)

(VI.) Still, however, it will be observed that

even now no connexion of the Lord's day with the

fourth commandment is avowed ; and the process of

Sabbatarianism is therefore not complete. There
is some reason to think that in this, as in some
other ecclesiastical matters, we are to look to

the time of Charlemagne for the final step. So
late, indeed, as a.d. 797, a celebrated decree of

Theodulph of Orleans {Capitula, n. 24 ; see Labbe,

Councils, vol. xiii. p. 999), which was apparently
observed beyond the limits of his diocese, speaking

of the Lord's day, preserves the old teaching as

to the grounds of its consecration, and deals with
its observance freely and spiritually :

" Diei

vero Dominici, quia in eo Deus lueem condidit,

in eo manna in eremo pluit, in eo Redemptor
humani generis sponte pro salute nostra a mor-
tuis resuirexit, in eo Spiritum Sanctum super
discipulos infudit, tanta esse debet observantia,

ut praeter orationes, et missarum solemnia, et

ea quae ad vescendum pertinent, nihil aliud fiat.

Nam et si necessitas fuerit navigandi, sive itine-

randi, Hcentia datur, ita duntaxat, ut horum
occasione missa et orationes non praetermit-

tantur. Conveniendum est sabbato die cum lu-
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min.'iriliU'^ cuilil>vt Cliristinno n<\ vciAch'mwu, cun-

viMiiiMi'luin «•>! Ill vi^ilin.H hIvi* nil mat iitiniitii

ntlii-iuin. CuiiiurrtMiitiiin oxt etiuin cum ublu-

titiiiiliuH mt mi.s.Minim soliMiinia. Kt lium nit

ecclt'Nium cnuvcintur iiitllii ciiusii dici dohot vi>l

HUtiiri, iiullti jiu'^iti sunt hnlx'tiln : .sod tantum-
m»n|.) \U>o varanlum fst, in ctflflirutinuc viiiolicct

Bai'i'orum tillii-mruin, vt exhibit ioiic idcfinoHy-

nai'um, <>t in hoi Ininiilxis cum amiciH, pruximiH,

et |iorck;i iiiis sjiiritalitor o|Milan ium."
Hut Alcuiii, Charlemajjiie's ijjront occlosiastical

ntlvi.ser, spoukiiig ot" tho Jewish obsorvatioti of

tho sabbath, says oxpressly, "cujus obsorva-

tioueut mos (.'hristiaiius nd diem Domiaiciim

c«)m|ie'.eutius traiistulit " (^Ifoinil. xviii. /'ost

J'cnttf. quoted by Hcyliii). It is true that this

is said to have been done i)y custom ; there is no

woi'd of scriptural authority, or oven <it' any
institution of the apostles. Hut still this pus-

sage seems to enuncinte for the first time the

idea of "the Christian sabbath."' And its

meaning is illustrated by the laws of the time.

A law attributed to Clotaiie lays it down that

no one should work on the Lord's day, " quia

hoc lex pndiibi't, et Sacra Scriptiira in omnibus

contradicit." Under Pepin (a.d. 791) a council

at Friuli had strictly enforced the observance of

the day, with some special restrictions appa-

rently taken from the observance of the sabliath.

But Charlemagne oj)ens an imj)erial edict on the

subject with the e.xpress words, " statuimus se-

cundum quod et in lege Dominus praece))it,"

and proceeds to minute prohibitions against

various kinds of work and to injunctions for

attendance at diviue service. (See Heylin, part

ii. c. V.)

It is notable that not long after an edict

appears at Constantinople by the emperor Leo

Philusophus (a.d. 884) for the observance of the

Lord's day, referring to the old edict of Con-

stantine as too lax in its exemptions, and declaring

absolute rest for labour, as "decreed by the

Holy Spirit and the apostles taught of Him "

(quod Spiritui Sancto ab ipsoque institutus

apostolis piacuit), argufng that '* if the Jews
honoured their sabbath, which teas but a shadow

of ours, how much more should we honour the

day which the Lord hath honoured, and on it

delivered us from dishonour and death!" (^Con-

stit. 54, see Heylin, part ii. c. v.). We note

here that it is on apostolic authority that the

sanctity of the Lord's day is based, although at the

same time the Jewish sabbath is looked upon as

the shadow of the Christian. The period is, in

fact, one of transition. That the sabbatical

authority of the Loi-d's day was not held in

theory is clear, from the fact that the

general teaching of the schoolmen follows the

express declaration of Aquinas that "the ob-

servance of the Lord's day in the new law

supersedes the ob.»ervance of the sabbath, not

by obligation of the (divine) law, but by the

ordinance of the church ani the custom of

Christian people " (non ex vi legis !>ed ex con^ti-

tutione ecclesiae et consuetudine populi Chris-

tian!), or as it is elsewhere expressed, " non de

jure divino, sed de jure humano canonico." But

i Heylin (Hist, of Sabbath, part ii. c. v. 13) asserts that

the pLirase itself is first found in Petrus Alfonsus in the

12th century :
" Dies dominica . . . Chriatianonim eab-

batum esL"

tho " rustom of Chriittinn people," when ooc«
directed in the line uf quai«i-»al)batical ob^ier-

vunce, would bu apt to ground itwrilf nuturHJly
on the diviue law, which such idiHervance iieeiii«d

to Huggest, an<l to whu:h refere«i;e is cuttaiulf
made in the decrees already (juotud.

It lie-t bey< nd the liinitii of iImh nrticle to trace

the Ktoady and exces.sive dovelopni<'Ut of fe>^tal

ob.servance in the mediaeval church, the teu<ieurj'

to place other holy day- on nearly tlif same level

a.H the Lonl'.i day, au<l to guard all ^ilikn by
quasi-sabbatariaii regulations of an elaborate and
burdensome nature. Nor can we do more thtio

allu'le to the twofold protest made against this

at the Keformatiou. On the Continent generally,

it tended to reject all holy days, and treat the

Lord's day itself as a matter of simple church
ordinanee, which any church at its will might
alter ; in Knglaud, Scotland, and Ilolltnd, ii

singled out the Lord's day, placing it on
a scriptural basis, as the Chrihtiau sabbath,

ordained in the fourth commandment, and sur-

rounded it too often with a more than Judaic
rigour.

The conclusions, to which within the historical

limits assigned t(» this article we must come,
may be thus briefly recapitulated.

{(i) The Lord's day must be regarded as a
festival, coeval with the existence ol Christianity

itself—growing up naturally from the apostles'

time, gradually assuming the character of the

one distinctively Christian festival, arid draw-
ing to itself, as by an irresistible gravitation,

the periodical rest, which is enjoined in the
fourth commandment on grounds applicable to

man as man, and which w-as pi'ovided t'-'f under
the Mosaic law by the special observance of the

sabbath.

(6) The idea of the Lord's day is wholly dis-

tinct from that of the sabbath, never for a
moment confused with it in the early church,

in which, indeed, the observance of the sabbith
long survived, sometimes as a festival, some-
tin. es as a fast. Wherever rest is a^^sociated

with it, such rest is invariably regarded as

entirely secondary, as simply a means to a
higher end. Accordingly the original regula-

tion of observances connected with th*- Lord's

day is positive and not negative, and directed

by principle rather than by t rmal rule.

(c) The tendency to sabbatize the Lord's

day is due chiefly to the necessities of legal

enforcement—first, as exemplified in the .-eries

v{ imperial laws, then in the decrees of councils,

generally' backed by the secular power—dealing

inevitably in prohibition more than in injunc-

tion, and so tending to emphasize ne/ative

instead of positive ( bs 'rvance. For such nact-

ments the law of the Old Testament " mutatis

mutandis" became naturally a model, and the

step was an easy one, from regarding it as a

model to taking it as an autnority.

(c?) The direct connexion, however, of 'uch

observance with the obligation of the fourth

commandment can claim no scriptural and no

high ecclesiastical authority. Either the obser-

vation of that commandm nt is expre.-sly de-

clared to be figurative (consisting of rest from

sin, rest enjoyed in Christ, and rest foreseen in

heaven), or careful distinction is male between

the moral o'l ligation of religious observance in

general, and the positive obligation, now passed
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Rway, to keep the sahbath in ])articular. The
n«>tion of connecting it with the keej)ing of the

Lord's (lav grows uj) in the first instance through
the natural supersessi" n of the sabbath Ity the

Lord's day in the Christian church, and the

temptation to transfer to the hitter the positive

divine sanction of the tnrme" ; and, onte intro-

duced, maintains itself by the very tact of pre-

senting a strong and ii telligible plea against

any degradati n of the high Ciuistian festival.

On this subject the following works may be

consulted with advantage : Heylin's History of
the Sabhath, part ii., full of learning, though de-

fective in arrangement and criticism ; Bingham's
Antiquities, book xx. c. ii., containing much valu-

able matter, though needing some correction

;

Dr. Hessey's Bampwn Lectures on Sunday, ]>re-

senting the literature of the subject accu-

rately and popularly ; Probst, Kirchliche Dis-

cipliH der Drei ersten Jahrhunderte (pt. iii. c. i.

art. 1) discuss the principal
|
assages beaiing on

the question found in the writers of the first

three centuries ; Binterim's DenkwUrdigkeiten

der Christ- A'athol I schen Kirche, vol. v. part i.

c. 4. In all there is much common material,

derived from the obvious source of informa-

tion on this subject— the writings of the

Fathers, the edicts of the Imperial Codes, the

canons of councils, and the mediaeA^al laws so

often based upon them. The distinction is

chiefly in the inferences drawn from these

historical materials. [A. B.]

LORD'S DAY (Liturgical). The obser-

vance of Sunday began after None on Saturday,
" ut dies Dominica a vespere usque in vesperam

servetur " {Cone. Francojurt. A.D. 794), and the

I'eason is given by Durandus (^Rat. v. 9, 2):
" Quia vespertina synaxis seu hora primum est

ofRcium diei sequentis." The Sunday office was
longer and more solemnly observed than that of

other days. The number of psalms and lessons,

and the number of nocturns at the night office

was increased. The Gregorian distribution of

the Psalter gives eighteen psalms and nine

lessons in three nocturns, instead of twelve

psalms and three lessons in one nocturn : and
the Benedictine twelve psalms, and three can-

ticles, with twelve lessons in three nocturns

instead of twelve psalms and three lessons, in

two nocturns on week days. Te Deum was said

at the end of Matins, except in Advent, and from
Septuagesima to Kaster.

The nocturnal office and that of Lauds were
to be said (Mart, de Ant. Ecd. Bit. iv. 9) with
modulation tractim, which word is explained as

lenta ac morosa modnlatione. Incense was offered

(oblatum) at each nocturn, and the high altar

censed at Benedictus at Lauds. The solemn bene-

diction of the holy water "salis et aquae," a cus-

tom which is considered to have been introduced

by pope Leo IV. A.D. 847-855, took place before

mass ; with which ceremony a procession was in

many places joined. At the mass Gloria in ex-

celsis was said except during Advent, and from
Septuagesima to Easter Eve : and the creed was
said at the mass and at Prime in the Sunday
office throughout the year. The reserved Eucha-
rist was renewed. .Many other distinctions

botween the Dominical office, and that for week
days, might be pointed out. Those already

enumerated are among the most conspicuous.

In the Ambrosian use the Dominical office

differs from the Ferial in several j)oints, of which
the following are the most j>rominent. So
psalms are said at matins, but in their place three
canticles, one in each nocturn.

In Nocturn I. The Canticle of Isaiah, cap.
XXVI. De node riyil<tt.

In Nocturn II. Thie Canticle of Hannah, 1

Reg. II. Confirtrutturn e t.

In Nocturn III. The Canticle of .Jonah, cap. 1.

C,am"vi; or, during the winter: i.e. from
the first Sunday in October till Easter, the
Canticle of Habakkuk, cap. ii. Domine
audivi.

Each of these canticles has its proper ant iphon,
and is followed by the usual form. V. Benedic-
tus es, Deus. R. Amen.

After the third canticle three lessons are read,
each with its response. These are not, as on
week days, taken from scripture, but from a
Homily on the Gospel of the day, and correspond
therefore to the lessons in the third nocturn of

the Roman Breviary. These are followed, except
during Advent and Lent, by Te Drum, which is

not said in the ferial office, and if Lauds are said
separately, the office ends with a collect, and the
customary form. V. Bencdicamus Domino. R.
Deo Grutias.

At Lauds after Benedictus, which begins the
office both in the Dominical and the Ferial office,*

follow, each preceded by its onitio secreta, and
with its proper antiphon, the canticle of Moses
(Exod. XV.) Cantemus Domino and Benedicite. In
the place of these, on week days other than
Saturday, Ps. 1. (Ii.), Miserere is said, and on
Saturday, Ps. cxvii. (cxviii.) Confternini.

At the other hours there are certain differ-

ences in the disposition and number of the
collects and antiphons, by whatever names thev
are called, but, as the general character of the
office is unaltered, it is not necessary to enter
minutely into them. Certain greater festivals,

called Solemnitates Domini, have the office nearly
identical with that of the Sunday.

In the Mozarabic rite the daily office differs

throughout so "much for the ordinary Western
type that it is not easy to point out clearly in a
few words the variations between that of Sunday
and other days. The most conspicuous variation
is at the beginning of matins, which on Sunday
(after the opening) begin with the hymn Aeterne
rerum conditor, followed by its oratio, and the
three Psalms; iii. Domine quid, 1. (Ii.) Miserere,
Ivi. (Ivii.) Miserere mei, each with its antiphon
and oratio, while on week days the correspond-
ing portion of the office is an antiphon called
matutinarium, and Ps. 1. (Ii) Miserere,^^ with its

antiphon and oratio. Sundays were of difl'ereut

degrees. The classification varied at different

times, and m different churches, but the general
Western division was into Greater Sundays

:

Dominicae majores v. solemnesv.privilegiatae : and

» Except on Sundays in Advent, when the Song of

Moses (Deut xxxii), Attende Caelum, is said. On Christ-

mas Day loth are said.

'• This is the direction given In the Regula printed at

the head of the B -eviary. In the body of the Breviary
the Psalm appointed for a week-day varios among the
three Sumiay psalms ; and the matutmarium occurs
later in the office, in the course of Tiauds. The Moz-
arabic ritual directions are sometimes difficult to reconcile.
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into Ordinary SuiulnyH : Dominkae coinmnnra,

V. p^r annum. Muit»-nt', ih Ant. Moil. rit. iv.

§ 4, fVoin tht! htatiitfs of LiiuiViinc, jt»yn,

'^Quiu(|U«< tliu.s I)()iiiiiii(-i hunt, «{iii roininiiniii

qiiufiiiiiii iiitorso hiiltfiit s«'|tiiriita n fuotrris ilidiuH

l)i>niinhis, iKiininini vi«l. piiiim dc Advent

n

Poiniui, huiuiniiii primiio Scptua^^fsiiniu!, l>«>mi-

nicH |>iiiua (.^uailra^«'>ima<', Uuiuiniia in nu'ilio

Ciinulnij;L',>.iinai', l>i>niiui»'a iu Talmis." lit; then

proioctls to spoiify certain ritual poculiaritii-.s

uf those days inaltily relating to the dress of the

dor^v, and the jterformauee of the ollice in

choir/ In this dassitii-ation Kaster day and

Pentecost have already lieen reckoned among the

'* (|iiiniiiu> praecipuae festivitates,"

Another cla>silication given by Durandus

[vii. 1-4] dolines Dominicae principales v. so-

leniues to he those '' in nuibus ollicia nnituntur,"

of which he reckons five. Dominica i)riina dc

Advent u, Dominica in Octavis Tascha, Dominica

in Octavis I'entocostes, Dominica (jiia cantatur

L letare J/icrusalcin [sc. Mitllent Sunday] ot

Dominica in Ramis Palmaruin ; Easter and

Pentecost being as before otherwise accounted

for. To these the first Sunday in Lent was

afterwards added, " quia rit ollicii in ea mutatio."

Tlie later Koman arrangement, which is still

in force, subdivides the greater Sundays, Boini-

nicae innjorcs, into two classes: (1) Sundays of

the Hrst class, Dundnicae prinuie classis, viz. the

first Sunday in Advent, the first Sunday iu Lent,

Passion Sunday, Palm Sunday, Easter day, Low
Sunday, Whitsunday, and Trinity Sunday: and

(2) Sundays of the second class, Dominicae

secundae classis, viz. the second, third, and fourth

Sunday of Advent, Septuagesima and the two

following Sundays, and the second, third and

fourth Sundays in Lent. The other Sundays in

the year are ordinary Sundays, Dominicae per

annum.
The Ambrosian rule classifies Sundays accord-

ing to their office, as follows:—Easter day,

Pentecost and Trinity Sunday are reckoned

among the Solcmnitates Domini, the highest class

of festivals. The other Sundays are divided into

two classes—(1) those which ha\'e a proper olfice,

and (2) those which have the ordinary Sunday

olfice.

Those which have a proper office

—

officium

propriuin—are the Sundays in Advent, those in

Lent, and the Sunday after the Nativity.

The Sundays between Easter and Pentecost

have the Paschal office

—

Paschale officium—which

has certain ritual peculiarities, and the Sundays

from the Epiphany to the beginning of Lent have

a mixed office, officium partim proprium, partim

commune.
The Sundays from the second after Pentecost

to Advent have the ordinary office (officium

commune).
The classification of Sundays in the Greek

calendar is not so minute. Easter day stands in

a class by itself, at the head of all the festivals

of the year ; and Palm Sunday and Whitsunday

are reckoned among the Twelve,^ which rank next

in importance.

'^ Among other points it is directed that the refectory

tables be cov red with clean cloths (festivae mappae

;

sint et quotidianae, lotae tamen), and clean towels prt>-

vided (manutergia Candida et honesta).

^ Otherwise called fieoTroTiKai v. KvpLOucal eoprai. They

Many SundayH wcro '^ and are still) often duiiig-

nati'tl by tho lirnt word of the introit of the

Koman muihh. 'I'huH thi; (irnt five Siindayh in

Li-nt are often known liy tin- namoH, /ni<M:ttrit,*

lifininimrrt'. Oculi, Lucture, Jtiilim ; and th«! four

Siindavs following Kasti-r as (jnnHintodo, Misi-ri'

cordiii Jfoinini, .luliHntf, Cunt'tte. Some again are

customarily known by Home peculiarity in the

celebration. Thus the .Sunday next before

Easter'' is known as J'alm S mdu'/ and J>oini}ii>a

pttlmarnin v. in raniis jKiliwirnin, from the liene-

diction of the ])alm branches, and the Hubsequent

procession which takes place on that day after

terce and before ma.sH; and the Sunday after

Easter as Dominica in ai'iis, or more fully in

al'iis depositis, as it is called in the Ambiosian
missal; If from its being the day alter the .Satur-

day on which those who had been baptized on

Easter eve laid aside their white garnients ; or

sometimes as Clausum ^ J'usc/i'te, from its being

the conclusion of the Paschal celebration, and
the second and following .Sundays after Easter

were sometimes called Dominica i' and ii' and
post al'ias, or {>ost ciausum I'^ischae.

Other less familiar designations for particular

Sundays which are found, are Dominica tamele'

vale, de rarne levario v. de carnc levanda, which
would be Quinquagesima Sunday where Lent

began on the following Wednesday, and the first

Sunday in Lent in the Ambrosian ritual, which
begins Lent on that day : Dominica in Quadra-

gesima for the first Sunday in Lent, Dominica

mediana v. nwdiante die festo [Miss. Mozar.] for

the fourth Sunday in Lent, Dominica Osann i for

Palm Sunday, also Pasclia floridum from the

flowers which were associated with Palm
branches in the office for their benediction.

Thus in the Mozarabic missal the office is to be said

ad benediccndos flores vel ramos, and in the prayer

of the office the clause occurs, " Hos quoque ramos

et flores palmarum . . . hodie tua benedict ione

sanctifica." So also in the Urdo Jiomanu.% " Dies

palmarum, sive florum atque ramorum dicitur "
;

also in the Sarum missal the office is called

benedictio Jiorum ac frondium, and the phrase

creatura florum vel frondium, or equivalent ex-

pressions frequently recur in it. In the York
missal, too, we find the words " hos palmarum
atque florum ramos, etc. ..." Dominica Bor/a-

tionum V. D. ante Litanias for the Sunday before

Ascension.' Many other similar names might be

adduced, though several would not fall within

our limits of time.

wtre originally seven in number, and a mystical reason

for that number is given from St. Chrysostom. It was
afUTwards increased to twelve. The list at first con-

taine ! Eat^terDay, which afterwards was placed by it.-elf,

and has otherwise slightly varied, the number remaining

at twelve. The nextorJer of festivals is called iSoafitVcaTOi

i. e. not of the twelve ; but it contains no Sunday.
e Thus the rubrics, of the Mi&sal speak of Feria ii», etc.

post Invocavit, etc.

f So t. rmed in the English Prayer Book.

g In the Ambro>ian rite the days of Easter week are

called Feria ii», iii*, etc. ... in albis, and those in the

week next following Feria ii«, iii», etc. . . . post albas.

h This expression must not be confounded with Clavei

Pasdioe.

> It may be noticed that several of these terms have

established themselves in familiar use in England, though

they nowhere appear in the service books, e. g. Jlidltnt

Sunday, Falm Sunday, Royation Sunday.
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The Dominical calendars throughout the year

varied in different churches, and deserve a few
words.

The Roman Calendar, as in use to the present

time, is substantially the same as the early Kng-
lish (and as that now used among ourselves).

The chief difference is that in it the Sundays
throughout the summer are reckoned ^^ post

Pentecostcn" instead of post Trinitatem as in the

Sarum (and modern English) use ; and that

there are fewer of them. Thus in the Roman
missal there are twenty-four Sundays post Pente-

costen, in the English twenty-five post Trini-

tatem. In the York missal the Sundays were
reckoned post octavas Pentecostes.

Allatius (de Dominicis et hebdomadibus Grae-
corum dissertatio) gives a Calendar " ad usum
Breviarii Romani e bibliothecae Vaticanae Codice

antiquissimo "; which (omitting all that does

not relate to Sundays) runs thus :

—

Dominica prima de Adventu Domini.

Dominica secunda ante Natale Domini.

Dominica tertia ante Natale Domini.

Dominica prima post Natale Domini.

Dominica prima, etc. post Epiphaniam.

(The Sundays after the Epiphany are reckoned
up to Lent, but the names for the last three,

Septuagesima, etc. are recognised.)

Dominica in Quadragesima.

Dominica prima mensis primi.

Dominica iii", iv», v*, vi* in Quadragesima.

Dominica Sancta in Paschi^.

Dominica Oetava Paschae.

Dominica i*, ii% iii* post Octavam Paschae.

Dominica post Ascensa Domini.
Dominica Pentecosten.

Dominica Octava Pentecosten.

Dominica ii% etc. Pentecosten.

Dominica post Natale Apostolorum [i. e. SS. Pet. et

Paull. Jun. 29].

Dominica i*, ii", etc. post Octavam Apostolorum.
Dominica i», ii% etc. post S. Laurentii [Aug. 10].

Dominica i*, ii", etc. post S. Cypriani [Sept. 26].

The last of these Sundays is that next after

the festival of St. Andrew, and then follow the

three Sundays of Advent.
The Mozarabic Calendar contains six Sundays

in Advent. The Sundays after the Epiphany are

numbered continuously till the beginning of

Lent, omitting the names Septuagesima, etc.,

the Sunday corresponding to Quinquagesima
being known as Dominica ante diem Ci)ierum v.

antecarnes tollendas, after Pentecost are reckoned
as the first, second, etc., seventh Sunday after

Pentecost. After the seventh no Sunday mass
and therefore no Sunday name is given till

Advent, except one for " In Dominica ante jeju-

nium Calendarum Novembrium."
The Ambrosian Dominical Calendar, which

in its main features is of high antiquity, is as

follows :

—

Dominica i», ii», iii*, iv», v», vi* in Adventu.

(These six Sundays are exclusive of and in

addition to the Vigil of the Nativity, when it

falls on a Sunday.)

Dominica post Nativitatem Domini.
Dominica i», ii*, etc. post Epiphaniam.
Dominica in Septuagesima, in Sexagesima, in Quin-

quagesima.

Dominica i* in Quadragesima (the beginning of Lent).

Dominica ii» in QuadnigeRima (sometimes called the

Sun<liiy of the .Satnaritan Woman).
Dominica iii» in Quadragesima (or the Sunday of

Abrahaai).

Dominica iv in Quadragesima (or the Sunday of the

liiinil Man).

Dominica v» in Quadragesima (or the Sunday of

Lazarus).

Dominica Olivarum.

Dominica Resurrcctionis, v. Dies Sanctus Paschae.

Dominica in Albis depositis.

Dominica ii*, iii*, iv, v* post Pascba.

Dominica post Ascensionem.

Dominica Pentecostes.

Dominica i* post Pentecosten.

Dominica in qua celebratur Festum Sanctissimae

Trinitatis.

Dominica ii" post Pentecosten, v. Dom. infra Octa-

vam Corporis Christi.

Dominica iii», etc. post Pentecosten.

Up to the Decollation of St. Job. Bapt. [Aug. 29].

Dominica i», ii", iii", iv», v* post DecoUationem.

Dominica i», ii* Octobris.

Dominica iii*. In Dedlcatione Ecclesiae majoris.

Dominica i*, ii», iii» post Dedicationem.

The Greek Dominical Calendar differs in many
respects. In all Western calendars the ecclesias-

tical year begins with Advent. The Greek
Church has no such season,'' and the year begins

with the Sunday of the Pharisee and the Publi-

can^ which corresponds to the Sunday next

before Septuagesima. The order of the Sundays
is as follows :

—

Sunday of the, Pharisee and the Publican [also railed

npo(r<f)(ji cYjcri/AO?].™

Sunday of the Prodigal Son, answering to Septua-

gesima Sunday.

Sunday of Apacreos [so called because it is the last

day on which meat is eaten].

Sunday of Tyrophagus [the last day on which cheese

is eaten].

First Sunday of the Fast, or Orthodoxy Sunday,
SLOLTa^i^ T^S TrpwTTjs Kvpta/c^? Tiov ayicjv injarcKov,

riToi rij? 6p0o6o^ia? (Typ. Sabae, cap. xvii.). The
celebration under this name is in commemoration
of the overthrow of the Iconoclasts."

Second, Third, Fourth, Fifth Sundays of the Fast.

Palm Sunday ((cupta«Tj rdv Pattmu).

Pascha (or Bright Sunday, \a^l.npa. KvpiaK-q).

Antipascha (or the Sunday of St. Thomas), some-
times New Sunday, Kaivr} i) via Kvpianv (Theod.

Balsamon in Expos, de S. Bas. etc. ad Amphil. de
Spir. Sanct.).

Sunday of the Ointment Bearers (twi/ ju.upo(^opu)i/).

Sunday of the Paralytic,

Sunday of the Samaritan Woman, or Mid Pentecost

[jue (Torre i/T€(COcm;]

.

Sunday of the Blind Man."

Sunday of the Three hundred and eighteen [i.e. the

Fathers of Nicaea]. Sunday in the Octave of the

Ascension.

Pentecost.

All Saints Sunday (Trinity Sunday or First Sunday
of Matthew).

k There is a fast preparatory to the Nativity, called

the Fast of the Nativity, which lasts for the forty days

before Christmas.

I This and similar names of Sundays are derived from
the subjects of the Gospels for the day.

n> For the reasons given for this name, see Allatius

de Dominicis et Hebdomadibus Graecorum, s. viii.

n There is a long and peculiar office for the day in the

Triodium, but it is without our limits of time.

o The Sundays after Antipascha are variously reckoned

as the 2nd, 3rd, etc., or as the 3rd, 4th, etc. Sunday after

Pascba.
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Till* Sun l.iVH from this puiut nii' (!illfi| Smil'W'

ol" M it h<-u< »>r t»l" /.M.r ncconlir*^ ii» the ^ll«J)l•l^

ar« tiikfH tVoin those Kvniini'lists.p

Kkvuiid SiiiHlky afliT l'iMitir«ml, or S«h:oii(1 Suiiduy til

MaIIIhmv.

Thinl SuixLiy after l'.iil.'f»)Mt, or Tlilnl Siiiulay of

Mattli.'M.

and st» on, up to tho KMiilfutioii of the Cross

[Sept. 14], the Suuiluy bet'oru whic)» fuativul is

called :

—

Tlio Sunday before tho Kxaltatlon
;

uiiil tliiti ri)lli)\viii(( in

Thi* Siiiiil.iy uftcr tlio Kxaltatlon.

After this the Siinilays resume their reckon-

inu tVoni l%'nt»!(ost, wliuh varies with the years

au<i are called 6unditys of Luke, whose gospel is

now read.

First Sunday of Luko.

Second „ „

Sunday beTorc the Nativity.

Sunilay before the Lit^bts [n-pb rCtv (/Kirwv, 8C. Kpi-

]ihAuy].

Sunday after the Lighta.

The numeration from Pentecost, and of the

Sundays of Luke is then resumed and continued

till the Sunday of the I'harisee and the J'u'-li'an.

(Martone, de Ant. Keel. Hit. iv. (See also Allatius,

de Dom. et Hcb. Grace; Ducitnge in v. Domini' a;
Microl-gxis ; and the Latin and Greek office books

passim. [Compare Lixtionary.] [H. J. H.J

LOKD'S PRAYER (the Liturgical use of

the). L In nearly all ancient liturgies this

was said between the consecration of the ele-

ments and the communion. The earliest direct

witness is Cyril of Jerusalem, A.D. 350; who,
after exj>laining to his competentes, the Sanctus,

prayer of consecration, and the intercessions, as

they occur in the order of the service, proceeds,
" Then, after these things, we say that prayer

which the Saviour delivered to His intimate dis-

ciples, out of a pure conscience addressing God
and saying, Our Father," &c. {Catech. Myat. v.

8). Optatus in Africa (a.d. 368), charging the

Donatist bishops, who " gave remission of sins as

if they had no sin themselves," with a self-con-

tradiction, says, " For at that very time, when
ye impose hands and remit offences, soon turning

to the altar, ye are obliged to recite the Lord's

Prayer, and in fact say. Our Father, which art

in heaven, forgive us our debts and sins" {de

Schism. Don. ii, 20). Now we know from St.

Cyprian {de Lapsis, p. 128; ed. 1690) that in

Africa penitents were reconciled after the con-

secration. St. Augustine, also in Africa (a.d.

397), puts the Lord's Prayer there: "When the

hallowing (of the elements) has taken place, we
say the Lord's Prayer" {Serrn. 227, ad Infantes,

i.e. the newly baptized ; see before, vol. i. p. 836).

Again, writing in 414, he says that by irpo(T-

6vxas in 1 Tim. ii. 1, he understands those

Prayers which are said " when that which is on

the Lord's table is blessed, and hallowed, and
broken for distribution ; which whole form of

pravcr nearly every church concludes with the

Lord's Prayer" {ad Paulin. Epist. 149, § 16).

Again, to competentes: " When ye are baptized,

that prayer is to be said by you daily. For in

p The Sundays of Matthew and Luke are sometimes

also called hj the headings of the sections road.
|

the rhunh that Lonl'n Prayer in Haid daily nt

the Jtitiir iir(iod, and the faithful hear it" {•^•rm.

.'»H, (;. X. § 12; nee alio </f ,SVr/M. I>t)in. ii. vi. § 2t»
;

Srrm. 17, >).'>; 411, M). St. Jerome inuht have
thought the practice of Nuying it hoinewiiere in

the liturgy univursal, for he hHyn in a work
written about 4I.'>, " So He taught His apo^tlen,

that ilaily in the sacrilire of His binlv, btdiever*

should make lndil to speak thun, Our Father," &c.
{J'itU. (tmtni I'eltij. iii. \b.) (termanuit oi

Paris is a witness to the use of France in the
miildle of the 6th century :

" Hut the Lord'*

Prayer i.s put in that same place {i.e. after the
consecration and confraction) for tluH reason, that
every j)rayer of ours may be concluded with the
Lord's Prayer {I xpua. lircv. in Martene de Ant.
End. Hit. i. iv. xii. ii.) in the treatise d<- Surra-

inenHs, ascribed to St. Ambrose, but probably
written in France, near the end of the 8th
century (see Scudamore, Notttia Eu< hur^sticUf

pp. .'J90, 622, 2nd ed.) we read, " / said to you
that before the words of Chri.st, that which is

odered is called brea<l. When the words of

Christ have been uttered, it is no longer called

bread, but is named the Body. Wherefore then
in the Lord's Prayer which follows after that,

does he say, ' our bread ' (lib. v. c. iv. § 24)? "

Leontius of Cyi)rus relates of his contemporary,
John the Almoner, pope of Alexandria,who died in

616, that during tlie celebration he sent for and
exchanged forgiveness with a clerk, who was not

in charity, after which '' with great joy and
gladness, he stood at the holy altar, able to say

to God with a clear conscience, forgive us," &c.

( Vita Joan. c.l3 ; Kosweyd, p. 186). St. Augustine
(as above) alleges the use of the Lord's Prayer
after the consecration in "nearly every church,"
We find it in that place in every ancient liturgy,

except the Clementine {Constit. Apost. viii. 13),

in which it does not appear at all, and the

Abyssinian (Renaudot, Liturg. Orien. i, o21), in

which it is said, as in the English, after the

communion. In the Nestorian of Malabar it

occurs both befoie and after the communion
{Liturg. M<d. Kaulin, 324, 327).

When the Greek compiler of the liturgy

called after St. Clement of Rome omitted the

Lord's Prayer, he was probably guided by the

old Greek liturgy of Rome, which we may
suppose to have been before him. We know
from St. Gregory, writing in 598, that, until he

inserted it, the Lord's Prayer was, according to

the plain meaning of his words, certainly not

said between the consecration and reception,

and therefore probably not said at all in the

Eucharistic office of his church. He had been

blamed for having (among other innovations)
" given an order that the Lord's Prayer should be

said soon (mox) after the canon" {Epist. viii. 64).

His defence was, " We say the Lord's Prayer

soon after the prayer (of consecration), because

the apostles were wont to consecrate the host

of oblation to that very prayer only (ad ipsam

solummodo orationem), and it seemed to me very

unbecoming to say over the oblation a prayer

which some scholastic had put together, and not

to say the prayer (traditionem, lege fors. ora-

tionem) which our Redeemer composed over

His body and j?lood " (i //</.), The Lord's Prayer,

then, had not been said over the elements either

durmg or after the act of consecration, nor is

any place suggested at which it was said. From
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one of the canons of the 4th Council of Toledo

(a.d. 6.'{3) we should infer that there were some

in Spain who did not, even at that time, think

it a necassary jjart of the liturgy :
" Some priests

are found throughout the Spains, who do not

say the Lord's Prayer daily, but only on the

Lord's day. . .Whoever therefore of the priests,

or of the clerks subject to them, shall fail to say

this prayer of the Lord daily, either in a public

or private office, let him be deprived of the

honour of his order" (can. 10).

IL The statement of Gregory that the apostles

consecrated by saying the Lord's Prayer only is

probably a mistake ; but it is repeated by Ama-
larius, a.d. 827, and Leo VIL a.d. 936. The
first says of the wine on Good Friday, " The
apostolic method of consecration is observed,

which said the Lord's Prayer only over the

Lord's body and blood. Therefore, if it were

not prescribed by the Ordo Romanus that the

body of the Lord should be reserved from the

6th day of the week to the 6th, its reservation

would be unnecessary ; because the Lord's Prayer

alone would be sufficient for the consecration of

the body, as it is for the consecration of the

wine and water " {de Ecd. Off. Var. Led.
Hittorp. col. 1445 ; see also i. 15). After inqui-

ries made at Rome in 831, Amalarius omitted

this passage, but not the letter of Gregory, who
had been his authority (iv. 26). Micrologus,

without citing Gregory, or mentioning the

apostles, remarks that the Ordo Romanus com-
mands the priest to consecrate on Good Friday

wine not consecrated before with the Lord's

prayer and immission of the Lord's body, that

the people may be able to communicate fully"

(de EccL Obs. 19). The Ordo itself ascribes the

consecration to the mixture only (Amal. u. s.

col. 1445 ; see Scudamore, Notitia Eucharistica,

p.707, ed. 2). Leo forbad the Lord's Prayer in a

grace at meals, " because the holy apostles were
wont to say this prayer only in the consecration

of the body and blood of our Lord Jesus Christ"

(Epist. ii. Labbe, ix. 697).

III. In the ancient liturgies the Lord's

Prayer is introduced by a preface. In the

Roman and Ambrosian this is not connected with
any preceding form, but in the Greek, Oriental,

and Kphesine, it is the conclusion of a separate

prayer. The Roman preface is as follows, " Ore-

mus. Praeqeptis salutaribus moniti et divina

institutione formatl, audemus dicere " (Sacram.

Gelas. Murat. i. 697). The Liturgy of Milan
uses the same form generally, but on some feasts,

as Easter and Christmas (Le Brun, Dissert, iii.

2 ; Pamel. Liturgicon, i. 304), the following :

*' Divino magisterio edocti et salutaribus monitis

instituti audemus dicere," which is identical with
a Gothico-Gallican form (Liturg. Gall. Mabill.

297). The original Ambrosian canon, however,
was followed by a prayer for the presence of

Christ, ending thus, " That we may receive the

verity of the Lord's body and blood ; through
the same Jesus Christ our Lord, saying, Our
Father," &c. (Murat. Liturg. Bom. i. 134).

The Roman and Milanese prefaces have been
given above in Latin, that the reader may com-
pare them with the language of St. Cyprian,
A.D. 252, in his treatise on the Lord's Prayer
(m init.) :

" Evangelica praecepta . . . nihil sunt
alia quam Magisteria divini . . . Inter sua salu-

taria nwrnta et praecepta divina . . . etiam orandi

ipse formam dedit." Of the title " Our Father,"
he says, " Quod nomen nemo nostriim in oratione

auderet attingere, nisi ipse nobis sic permisisset

orare " (compare St. Jerome, as above), it is .a

probable inference that" a preface, or prefaces,

resembling those quoted, was used with the
Lord's Prayer in the Latin church of Africa in

the 3rd century. In the old Gallican missals

there is a variable prayer, called Colloctio ante
Orationem Dominicam, of which the following

is a brief example :
" We beseech Thee, God

the Father Almighty, in these petitions where-
with our Lord Jesus Christ, thy Son, hath cora/-

manded us to pray, saying, Our Father," &c.
(Miss. Goth. Lit. Gall. 190). Some of these

"collects" in the Gothico-Gallican missals are

exhortations ( 1 95, 202, &c.). One (238) is partly

addressed to God and partly to the people. The
Gallicanum Vetus of Mabillon (p. 346), and
the fragment known as the Reichenau tmissal

(Gallican Liturgies, Neale and Forbes, p. 1),

have each an example of exhortation. This

collect disappears from the missale Francorum
(Lit. Gall. 326) and the Besan9on sacramentary
found at Bobio (Mus. Ital. i. 281), as they had
both adopted the Roman canon. We do not
know the preamble used by the Franks, as the

MS. fails near the end of the canon. The Be-
san9on canon is followed by a Gallican preamble,
" Divino magisterio edocti, et divina institutione

(formati. Miss. Goth, in Lit. Gall. 228) audemus
dicere. Pater," &c. In the Mozarabic missal the

formulary before the Lord's Prayer (headed

Ad Orationem Dominicam) is often long. In

some instances (Leslie, 20, 63, 85, &c.) it is not

verbally connected with the latter. It may be

a prayer to the Father (16, 20, 22, &c.) or to the

Son (6, 12, 93, &c.), or an address to the people

(10, 26, 32, &c.). The following example can
hardly be classed under any of these heads

:

" That which is the way hath He shewn, that

we might follow in it ; that which is the life

hath He taught, that we might speak of it
;

that which is the truth hath He ordained, that

we might hold it. To Thee, Supreme Father,

let us from the earth with trembling of heart

cry aloud. Our Father," &c. (40).

In the ancient liturgy of Jerusalem, known as

St. James, at the close of a long secret prayer,

the priest says aloud, " And deign that we,
merciful Lord, may with boldness, uncondenined,

with a pure heart, a contrite soul, unabashed
face, sanctified lips, dare to call upon Thee, the

holy God, the Father in the heavens, and to say,

Our," &c. (Trollope, 99). This 'EK(f>wvr)(ris ap-

pears in abridged forms in the derived liturgies

of St. Basil (Goar, 174), St. Chrysostom (80),
and the Armenian (Neale's Lntrod. 622). In

St. Mark, the priest concludes his secret prayer
thus, "That with the holy disciples and apostles,

we may say unto Thee this prayer. Our," &c.

(Renaud. i. 159.) Then he says aloud the form
above given from St. James, and the people say

the Lord's Prayer. In the Syro-Jacobite litui-

gies there is also a secret prayer, which leads

up to the Lord's Prayer thus,—" That we may
dare to invoke Thee . . . and pray, and say,

Our," &c (Renaud. ii. 39, 131, &c.). In the

Egyptian (Renaud. i. 20, 35, 50, 75, 116) and
Nestorian (ii. 595) liturgies, the Loa'd's Prayer
is introduced in a similar manner at the end of

the prayer of Fraction.
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IV. St. Aui;uHiin««*M c.xpn'Hsidu, •' All tin* fnith-

ful hoar it" (s«'t' iihnvf), jiOPiiiH tti im|«ly ihnt

in AlVira the inMiplc did not rt'|Hat th<' LcinrH

I'myor ihi'inst'lvcs in his tiini*. When <irf);iiry

introilurcd it at Homo, h<> did not nisii^n it to

iho t'on^jrcjjation. " Anionj; tho flrcoks, thr

Lord's i'riiyi'r i» «ait| by nil tho poopU-, but

among n« by tho priost nlonc?" {h'jiiat. u. s.).

Yt't (dscwhorc in the Latin church thoy Haid it.

That it was so in France in the ith ci'ntnry

is clear tVom ii story in (Ircpory of Tours. A
diiml) woman " on a certain Lord's day stood

with the rest of tho people. Hut it came to

jtass that, when the Lord's Prayer was .said,

she also opened her mouth and bepan to sing

that h<dy prayer with tho rest" (,l/iV(i'\ (V.

Mart. ii. 'M)). In the Mozarabic Liturgy the

people rospouiled " Amen" at the end of the

first clause, and the first three petitions: after

" Give' us tiiis day our daily bread," they re-

sponded, " for Thou art God" : after the two
following petitions, " Amen" : and after " Lead

us not into tem|)tation," they concluded with
•' Uut Jelivtr us from evil "(Leslie, O). In all the

Eastern rites, as in their sources, St. J;imes and

St. Mark, this prayer is said by the people. In

the Kgvptian (Ken. i. 76, 77) and Svro-Jacobite

(ii. 4U,'l;n) they begin at " Hallowed be," &c.

In tho Nestorian, they say it all (Badger, Nes-

torians, ii. '2M ; Renaud. ii. 595).

V. St. Augustine more than once alludes to a

custom of beating the breast when the words

"forgive us our trespasses" were said in the

liturgy: "If we are without sin, and we beat

our breasts, saying, Forgive, &c., in this very

thing at least we sin, even gravely ; as no one

can doubt ; seeing that we lie while the very

sacraments are being celebrated" (>(?rrn. 351, 3,

§ 6. Similarly, Serm. 388, § 2). To what ex-

tent this custom prevailed does not appear.

For the form which followed the Lord's Prayer

in every ancient liturgy, see Embolismus.
[W. E. S.]

LORD'S SUPPER (Coena Domini, Coena

Do'hinic'i, AeT-m/Qv KvpiaKdv). I. The primary
notion was of the Last Supper of our Lord, at

V hich the eucharist was instituted. That, says

Hippolytus, A.D. 220, was the "first table of the

mystical supper " (in Prov. ix. 1, Fragm.'). St.

Chrysostom, A.D. 398, commenting on 1 Cor. xi.

20, says that St. Paul, by using the words
" Lord's Supper," takes his hearers back to that

"evening in which the Lord delivered the awful
mysteries " {'Horn. 27, in Ep. 1, ad Cor. § 2).

With this view, he argues, the apostle called rb
&pi<Trop delirvou, that which in practice was
taken early in the day by the name commonly
given to the meal which was eaten last {i'id.).

Somewhat similarly Pseudo-Dionysius (probably

about 520) :
" The common and peaceable par-

ticipation of one and the same bread and cup . . .

brings (us) to a sacred commemoration of the

most divine and archetypal (^apxi<TuiJ.p6\ov)

supper" {iJccl. Hierarch. c. iii. Cont. iii. § 1).

Waximus, the commentator on this book, A.D.

660, here explains that " the mystical supper of

the Lord is said to be apxicvfj-^oXov, in relation

to tho divine mysteries now celebrated " (^Scho-

lium in loc.). The " Lord's Supper " was,

therefore, in tne conception of the early ages of

the church, in the first instance and emphati-

cally, that supper of which our Lord partook

TTimse^ with His discipleM the ni(fht })efor<' Tfi«

death, nii<l of which tho Hrnt rreeption of the
hidy oiichariHt was conceived a part.

II. For Momo length of time t)ie eucharist w.oa

colebrateil in connoxittn with a inoal taken by
tho faithful in common, in rohoinbjiince of the
Last Supper [AoaI'K]. It in probable that nt
first the wh(do rito, agapo and comrnunion, wiui

calleil tho KUp])or, or the Lord's Supper, partly
to veil the sacrament from unbelJevorH, and
partly owing to tho lang\iage of St. Paul in

1 Cor. xi. 20 being so understo(»(|. To illuHtrnto

this, we may niention that the w»)rd aga[»e

its(df in one passage appears to cover both the

meal and the sacrament. " It is not lawful

either to baj)tizo or to make an agape apart
iVom the bishop." This is found in the epistle

of St. Ignatius to the church at Smyrna (c. 8),

one of those mentioned by Eusebius, and the

pa.ssage itself is cited by Antiochus Monachus,
A.D. 614 (I/om. 124; Migne, No. 89, col. 1822).

Now when the compiler of the twelve epistles of

Ignatius came to this passagt;, he expanded the

words o(jT( i.ydirr]u ttokIv thus :
" Nor to offer,

or bring a sacrifice, or celebrate a feast " (Sox'^v).

See Cureton's Corpus /yrmtiunuin, 109. Ter-

tullian in 198 describes the agape under the

name of a sup])er : "our Supper shews its

nature by its name. It is called that which
love is among the Greeks" (Apol. 39). At a

later period, when the agape was celebrated

with the eucharist on one day of the year only,

viz., Maundy Thursday, in commemoration
of the institution of the sacrament on that day,

it was still called the Lord's Supper. E.g. the

council of Carthage, A.D. 397, de<;rees that the
" sacraments of the altar be celebrated only by
men fasting excepting on that one day in every

year on which the Lord's Sui)per is celebrated"

(can. 29). Three years later St. Augustine,

speaking of the custom of bathing at the end of

Lent, says that "for this purpose that day was
rather chosen in which the Lord's Supper is

yearly celebrated" (^Epv^t. 54, vii. § 10). Again,
" We compel no one to break their fast (prandere)

before that Lord's Supper, but neither do we
dare to forbid any one" {ibid. § 9). In 691 the

council of Constantinople (can, i. 29) cites the

canon of Carthage, as given above, and abolishes

the permission which it left.

III. The eucharist was the chief part of the

Lord's Supper, whether that name was applied

to the occasion of its institution or to the united

observance of the first period after Christ.

Hence it was almost inevitable that when the

unessential part of that observance was dropped,

the name should adhere to the sacrament. Some
of the Fathers, indeed, thought, as we shall see,

that St. Paul applied it directly to the eucharist

in 1 Cor. xi. 20 ; so that the designation had a

double origin. It is necessary to bring many
testimonies to the extent of this usage, because

it has been rashly denied, in a polemical spirit

(by Maldonatus, Suarez, and others), that the

sacrament was called the " Lord's Supper," or a
" supper," however qualified, in the early

church. Our earliest witne.ss is Tertullian, who
paraphrasing the words of St, Paul in 1 Cor.

X. 21, says, "We cannot eat the supper of God
and the supper of devils " {de Sped. 13).

When Hippolytus, as above, calls the institution

" the first table of the mystical supper," he
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implies that any subsequent celebration may be

60 called. Dionysius of Alexandria, A.D. 254,

says that Christ " gives Himself to lis in the

mystical supper " (^Tract. c. Sanios. R. ad Qu. 7).

St. Basil, A.D. 370: "We are instructed neither

to cat and drink an ordinary supper in a church,

nor to dishonour the Lord's Supper (by cele-

brating it) in a house " (^Regulae brevnis tract.

310). St. Augustine, A.D. 396, expressly says

that St. Paul " calls that reception itself of the

eucharist the Lord's Supper" (Ap. 54, v. § 7).

Again, " He gave the supper to His discijjles

consecrated by His own hands ; but we have not

reclined at that feast, and yet we daily eat the

same supper by faith" {Serm. 112, iv.) In the

regions of the East most do not partake of the

Lord's Supper every day " {In Serm. Bom. ii. 7,

§ 25). Judas " drew near to the Lord's Supper
equally" (with the other apostles) {Tract. 50 in

St. Joan. Ev. § 10). " He permitted him to

partake of the holy supper with the innocent "

(Epiyt. 93, iv. § 15; Sim. Psalm, c. Part. Don.

div. 16 ; c. Litt. Petti, ii. 23, § 53 ; 106, § 243
;

Enarr. ii. in Ps. xxi. (xxii.) § 27). St. Chry-
sostom, A.D. 398, he says again, "As oft as ye

eat it, ye do shew the Lord's death ; and this is

that supper" (of which St. Paul speaks) {Horn.

xxvii. in Ep. i. ad Cor. § 5). " As to draw near

at random is perilous, so not to partake of those

holy mystical suppers is famine and death
"

{ibid. § 8). "Believe that even now this is that

supper at which He Himself reclined " {Horn.

50 in St. Matt. xiv. 34-36). Pelagius, A.D.

405 :
" The Lord's Supper ought to be common

to all, because He delivered the sacrament

equally to all His disciples who were present
"

{Comment, in Ep. i. ad Cor. (xi. 20) ; inter 0pp.
Hieron. v. ii. 997). Cyril of Alexandria, A.D.

412: "Let us run together to the mystical

supper" {Horn. x. tom. v. ii. 371, and commonly).
Theodoret, 423: "He (St. Paul) calls the

Master's mystery the Lord's Supper" {Comment.
in Ep. i. ad Cor. xi. 20). St. Nilus, 440 :

" Keep
thyself from all corruption, and be every day
partaker of the mystical Supper ; for thus the

body of Christ begins to be ours " {Paraenetica,

n. 120). Anastasius Sinaita, 561: "On the

5th day (of Holy Week) He gave the mystic

supper which absolves all sin " {in Hexaemeron
v.). Gregory of Tours, 573 :

" The day on

which the Lord delivered the mystic Supper to

the disciples " {de Glor. Mart. 24). Hesychius,

601: "The thanksgiving, that is, the oblation

which holds the chief place in the Lord's Supper "

{in Levit. p. 146 c). The sacrament is fre-

quently called by this author the mystical or

the divine " Supper " {i'jid.). Since the time of

Justinian the Second, A.D. 686 (Leo. Allat. de

Domin. Grace, xxi.), the choir have sung on

Maundy Thursday in the Liturgy of St. Basil,

" Make me this day, Son of God, a partaker of

Thy mystic Supper " (Goar, Euchol. 170). The
foregoing testimonies appear to give an ample
sanction to the usage of the Church of England,
and to the statement of the Catechism of Trent,

that "the meet ancient Fathers, following the

authority of the apostle, sometimes called the

sacred eucharist also by the name of supper "

(P. ii. de Euch. v.).

IV. In the 6th century we first find the name
'Coena Domini' given to Maundy Thursday,
but genei'ally then with some addition or expla-
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nation. The earliest example know n to the
writer occurs in a document of the year 519,
"Quinta feria, hoc est, Coena Domini " {/-xem/l.

Su'jg. 2ae Germani, inter Epp. Hormi.sdae, Labbe,
Cone. iv. 1488). Gregory of Tours, A.D. hi?,,

uses the phrase " Day of the Lord's Supper

"

{Hist. Franc, ii. 21), and calls its rites "Domi-
nicae Coenae Festa " {ibid. viii. 43). The first

council of Macon, 581, "Coena Domini usque ad
primum Pascha " (Can. 14). Isidore of Seville,

610, calls it Coena Domini in the heading of a
chapter, but explains, as if the usage were not
familiar, " Tim 'Supper of the Lord ' is the fifth

day of the last week of Lent " {de Eccl. Off. i. 28).
The Besam.on sacramentary, written later in the
7th century, gives an " Epistle of St. Paul to the
Corinthians to be read on Coena Domini " {Mus.
Ttal. i. 315). The Galilean Lectiunary also

gives "Lessons for Coena Domini at Matins"
{Liturg. Gallic. 128). In the first Ordo Ro-
manus, probably about A.D. 730, the day is

called both Feria quinta Coenae Domini, and
Coena Domini {Mus. Hal. ii. 19, 30-33). A law
of Carloman, in 742, .^ays, "On Coen i Domini
let him (the presbyter) always seek fresh

chrism from the bishop " (c. iii. in Capit. Re'].

Franc. 147. So a law of Charlemagne in 769,
col. 192). In 744 a chapter of Pepin ordered
"every presbyter always on Coena Domini to
give to the bishop a statement of the method and
order of his ministry " (c. 4 ; u. s. i. 158). In the
capitularies of the French kings is an order that
"the presbyter on Coena Domini take with him
two ampullae, one for the chrism, another for

the oil to anoint catechumens and the sick
"

(L. 1. c. 156). See other instances (coll. 824,
865, 953, &c.). It is evident that this singular
designation of a day had quite established itself

by the end of the 8th century. See Maundy
Thursday. [W. E. S.]

LORD'S TABLE. L For more than three
hundred years after the institution of the sacra-

ment the altar is but once called a table in the
genuine remains of Christian writers. The ex-
ception occurs in an epistle of Dionysius of Alex-
andria (A.D. 254) to Xystus of Rome. He speaks
of a communicant as " standing at the Table *'

(Euseb. Hint. Ercles. vii. 9). The next instance
is a full century later, viz. in the commentary of
Hilary the deacon, 354 :

" When he partakes
of the table of devils, he outrages the Lord's
Table, i.e. the altar " (Comm. in 1 Cor. x. 21).
The explanation in the last words implies that
the phrase was not common in that sense. The
same remark applies to a passage in the Disput.
c. Arianos ascribed to Athanasius, but certainly
later. The table in Prov. ix. 2 is there under-
stood of " the Table " prepared by Christ, " That
is, the holy altar" (c. 17 ; App. 0pp. Athan. iii.

164). The usage was never general in the
West, and the examples found in the Greek
writers of the 4th and 5th centuries, con-
sidering how much they have left, are not
really numerous. The following are from every
great division of the church :—St. Basil, A.D
370, says that the orthodox in the aistrict •
Gangra " overthrew the altars " of the heretic

Basilides and " set up their own Tables " {Epist
226). Paulinus in Italy, 393 :

" There is every
where one cup and one food of the Lord, and one
Table and house of God " {Puema 17). Pru-
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dentins iu Simin, A.l>. lO.'i, "nills the nltiir <lf(li-

ciit«'tl to (i(n{ " |»(iftirjilly, illii kiuriiiufnti tlinia-

trix Mi-nsii (.Ar Curun. Hymn. '.•). St. AujjUNtine

ID Koniiin AlVica, writini; prnltiinly in 41ii :

*' Th«' .siu-niMicnt is prepared on tlu; Lonl's Talilo

(in l)(iniiiiira Mvnsii), und is taken froni (ilc) tliu

Lord's 'J'aMf " (J'ract. 26 in Juan, Kv. § l.O).

Cyril of Alexandria nt»t many years later (ipeaks

ot" the " h(dy Table " {aJv. Mcslar. 4 ; vii.

116). Sturates, 4'A\)^ relate« of Alexander the
bishop of Alexandria that in tho di.>trcs8 cansod
by the apparent triumi>h of Arius, hf "entered
the altar-plaie and pro>trated himself on his face

oeneath the saered Table" (//i.v/. L\vl. i. .$7).

At a later period the name of Mensa was. in the

Latin rhunh, gmerally given to the slab alone,

while the \vh(de structure was called an altar.

In the east on the other hand, the latter name
became unfreijuent; the phrases " holy Table

"

{ayia Tpanf(^a) or "sacred Table" («<^A rp.)

being used instead. It will be sullicient to refer

here to the rubrics of some ancient liturgies.

That of St. James has, " When the priest sets

tho cup on the holy Table" (TroUope, 111).

St. Basil, " The holy mysteries being removed
from the .sacred Table" (Goar, 17o); "the
setting down of the divine gifts upon the

holy Table " (1(34). St. Chrysostom similarly

has both "sacred" (82) and "holy (72, 73, 74,

&c.) Table." The Armenian, " holy table " only

(Neale's Intnd. 562, 504, &c.). The rubrics

of SS. Basil and Chrysostom do not employ the

word " altar " ; but it occurs m those of the

earlier St. James (p. 36), St. Mark (Renaud.
Liturg. Orient, i. 141) and St. Clement {Cunslit.

Apost. viii. 12), the two latter using no other.

We find it also in the Armenian rubrics (394,

432), in those of the Coptic St. Basil (Renaud.

i. 4, o, &c.) ; the Greek Alexandrian of St.

Gregory {ibid. 91), the Ethiopian (500), the

Syrian Onio Communis (with " table of life '')

{ibid. ii. 42), and the Nestorian {i'>id. 566, &c.).

" Table'' does not occur in the Nestorian rubrics.

We cannot ascribe them to the age of Nestorius,

but the fact witnesses to the early usage of the

churches which became infested with his heresy.

They adhered to the tradition of Ignatius and

the sub-apostolic period, while the Syro-Jacobites,

who sejiarated from the church later, reflect the

language of a later age.

II. \Ve have cited a poem of Paulinu.s, in which
he calls the altar "the table of God." That
such language was not usual in Italy in his time

appears certain from the fact that the same author

in a prose composition gives the name of the
" Lord's Table " to a table, as it is thought, in

the Gazophylacium on which were set the gifts

brought for the use of the poor, "Let us not

surt'er the Lord's Table to be left void for ourselves

and empty for the poor " (Senn. 34, § 1) ;
" Thou

wilt know how much more profitable it is to put

money out to increase on the Lord's Table" (§2).

Our inference will hold, if Paulinus by the "Lord's

Table " means a chest in the treasury, or even if

it be a figure for the alms themselves.

III. The phrase "Lord's Table," "mystical

Table," ice, are frequently used by ancient

writers to denote not the structure (the use of

which is, however, implied in them), but the Holy

Communion itself. This usage may have arisen

from the langunge of St. Paul (1 Cor. x. 21); it

would certainly be fostered by it. For while
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some, m Hilary the deacon (Covtm. in loco, " Men-
sae |)oiiiini. i,('. altari "), undi-rstood " the Lord's

Table " (dthe altar, others, as Theodon-t (m loc.\

suppoHcd the hacrameniul feuHt to be intended.

Thus the latter para|)hrahes, " How is it poHhible

for us to have communion with the Lord through
His prci-ioiis body and bh^id, and with the deviU
too, through the food that has been oD'ered to

idols?" This use of those terms is, however,
common without any reference to 1 Cor. x. 21.

Thus (Jregory jSazian/en, A.D. 374: "Rever-
ence the mystic table to which thou hast come

;

the breatl ihou hast received, the cup of which
thou hast jiart.'tken " (Orut. 40, dc Jfnptisjivi^

i. ()t)(i). St. Amt)rose, 374: "The inysti<al

table is prepared ft)r by fasting , , . That table is

attained at the cost of hunger, and that cup , , .

is sought by a thirst for the heavi.-nly sacra-

ments " (ilc Eli't, X. § 33), St, Augustine, 396

:

"Thou hast sat down at a great table (I'rov.

xxiii, 1), . . What is that great table, but that

from which we receive the body and blood of

Christ?" (&/•/«. 31, §2; Sim. .S". .304, § 1; 329,

§ 1 ; 332, § 2 ; Trnct. 47, in St. Joan. Ev. § 3.)

()n the words " the poor shall eat and be satis-

fied " (J's. xxii. 30), " f((r they have been brought
to the table of Christ, and received of His body
and blood " (de Gratia, N. T. 27, § 66). Again,
after si)eaking of a "life-giving feast" which
Christ gave to His church, "satiating us with
His body, inebriating us with His blood," he
says, "the church exults, fed and quickened by
this table, against them that trouble her " {Serm,

367, § 6). St. Chrysostom, 398 : " With a

pure conscience touch the sacred table, and par-

take of the holy .sacrifice" {Horn. vi. in Pocn t.

ii. 326). "On the festivals they come anyhow
to this table " (Horn. vi. de l'liilo>i. i.'499).' St.

Hilary, 430: "There is a table of the Lord
from which (ex qua) we take food, to wit, of the

Living Bread . . . There is also the table of the

Lord's lessons, at which we are fed with the

meat of spiritual teaching " (7>'ac^. in Ps. 127,

§ 10). Anastasius Sinaita, 561 : " Many never
trouble themselves about the self-cleansing

and repentance with which they come to the

sacred table; but with what garments they are

adorned" {de Sacra Synaxi ; Migne, 120. 89, col.

830). As the lay communicants did not " sit

at," "touch," or even "come to" the material

table or altar (see Scudamore, Kotitia Eucha-
ristica, 361, 702, ed. 2), the foregoing passages

cannot be understood of that. There are many,
however, which must be understood of it, though
from the inappropriate epithets employed, they

appear at first sight to speak of the sacrament,

e.g., " I am not w'orthy to look towards this thy

sacred and spiritual Table." This occurs in a

prayer or preparation said before the priest

places himself at the altar in the liturgy of St.

James (Trollope, p. 27). [W, E. S,]

LOT, [Sortilege.]

LOUTIERN is invoked in the Breton liturgy

given by Haddan and Stubbs (ii, 82). [C. H,]

LOVE-FEAST. [Agapae.]

LUBENTIUS, presbyter and confessor of

Treves, commemorated Oct. 13 (Usuard. A"ct.

Boll. Acta SS. Oct. vi. 2u2). [C. H.J
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LUBERCUS, martyr of Caesarea in Spain,

comnieinorated April 15 (Ifieron. Mart.). Lu-

bertiis occurs for this day in the Auctaria of

Bede. [C. H ]

LUCANIA, martyr in Africa, commemorated
Dec. 18 {Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

LUCANUS (1), African martyr, commemo-
rated April 28 (Bede, Mart. And.).

(2) Bishop of Sabiona, commemorated at Be-

lunum July 20 (^Acta SS. Jul. v. 70). [C. H.]

LUCAS (1) (St, Luke), evangelist, com-
memorated generally on Oct. 18, At Jerusalem,

March 15 was set apart to him and to St, James
the Apostle ; at Aquileia, Sept. 3 was observed

for the " ingressio roliquiarum " of St. Andrew,
St. Luke, and St. John ; in the city " Piralice,"

St. Luke's natalis was kept on Sept. 21 (^Hieron.

Mart.). In the Auctaria of Bede, and in the

Ethiopic Calendar, October 19 is assigned to

St. Luke. The relics of St. Luke, with those

of St. Andrew and St. Timothy, are said to have

been transferred by order of the emperor Con-

stantius to Constantinople, and there deposited

in the church of the Apostles [Andrew, p. 82].

(Hieron. cont. Vigilantium : Patrol. Lat. xxiii. 345

;

Basil. Menol. Oct. 18). St. Luke's translation

was observed "in Oriente " on Oct. 18 (^Hieron.

Mart.), and his natale on the same day (Usuard,

Mart. ; Bed. Mart.). His commemoration gene-

rally is given under Oct. 18 in Basil, Menol. and
Cal. Byzant. See also Boll. Acta SS. Oct. viii.

310.

The sacramentary of Gregory (p. 136) has a

collect for St. Luke's natalis, which is assigned

to Oct. 18 ; it prays the Lord for St. Luke's
intercession ; but the festival is omitted in some
MSS. Krazer {de Liturgiis, 497) states the

general belief that St. Mark and St. Luke are

not mentioned in the Roman canon in the prayer
Comm>micantes because of the uncertainty as to

the fact of their martyrdom. Ciampini (de

Sacr. Aedif.) does not mention any churches
dedicated to St. Luke, but he cites various

authors explaining why the vitulus of the Apo-
calypse was assigned as the symbol of this evan-
gelist {Vet. Mon. i. 192). [Evangelists in
Art, L 633.] [C. H.]

(2) Deacon at Emesa, martyr with bishop Sil-

vanus and the reader Mocius : commemorated
Feb. 6 (Basil, Menolog.) ; Jan. 29 {Byzant.).

(3) Called "our father Lucas," of Sterion in

Greece, commemorated with " our fother Par-

thenius," bishop of Lampsacus, on Feb. 7 {Cal.

Byzant.).

(4) Bishop, martyr of Caesarea in Cappadocia,

commemorated March 2 (Bede, Mart. Auct.).

(6) Bishop and martyr at Nicomedia, comme-
morated March 15 (Bede, Mart. Auct.).

(6) Martyr in Africa, commemorated March
20 {Hieron. Mart.).

(7) Deacon and martyr at Cordula, commemo-
rated April 22 (Usuard. Mart. ; Vet. Rom. Mart. ;

Bede, Mart.). The name in Bede is Lucus.

(8) Martyr at Milan, commemoi'ated Nov. 27

{Hieron. Mart.).

(9) Stylite, commemorated Dec. 11 (Taksas,

15), {Cal. Aethiop.). [C. H.]

LUCEIA. [LuciA.]

LUCELLA (1) Martyr at Nicomedia, com-
memorated Feb. 16, Mar. 25 {Hieron. Mart.).

(2) Martyr in Africa, commemorated May 7
{Hieron. Mart.).

(3) Martyr at Rome, commemorated May 10
{Hieron. Mart.).

(4) Martyr, commemorated Aug. 10 {Hieron.

Mart.) [C. H.]

LUCELLUS, martyr in Africa, commemo-
rated March 19 {Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

LUCERNAE. [Lights.]

LUCERNARIA, virgin, commemorated July

30 ( Vet. Rom. Mart.). [C. H.]

LUCERUS, martyr, Jan. 18 (Aengus), ap-

pears as Luricus in the Martt. Hieronn. Perhaps
the name should be Glycerus. [E. B. B.]

LUCETELLA, martyr, commemorated Mar.
13 {Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

LUCIA (1) Virgin, commemorated Feb. 19

{Cal. Aethiop.).

(2) Virgin, martyr at Thessalonica, com-
memorated June 1 {Hieron. Mart. ; Boll.

Acta SS. June, i. 48).

(3) Virgin, martyr at Rome, commemorated
June 24 {Hieron. Mart.), and on June 25 ( Vet.

Mart. Rom.).

(4) Virgin, martyr in Campania, commemo-
rated July 6 (Basil, Menol.).

(5) Noble matron at Rome, martyr, com-
memorated with SS. Geminianus and Euphemia
on Sept. 16 (Usuard. Mart. ; Bed. Mart. ; Vet.

Rom. Mart. ; Boll. Acta SS. Sept. vi. 286). In

Gregory's Sacramentary Sept. 16 is assigned as

a festival to Lucia and Geminianus, neither of

whom are named in the collect, though Euphemia,
who is also separately commemorated on that

day, is (Greg. Mag. Lib. Sac. 130). The
" natalis " (no day being named) of Euphemia,
Lucia, and Geminianus, occurs in the Antipho-
narium, but their names are not in the collect

(Greg. Mag. Lib. Antiph. 710), Basil's Meno-
logy assigns Sept. 17 to Lucia, widow, and

Geminianus jointly.

(6) [St. Lucy of Anglican Calendar] Virgin,

martyr at Syracuse under Diocletian, comme-
morated on Dec. 13 {Hieron. Mart. ; Bed. Mart.

;

Usuard. Mart. ; Vet. Rom. Mart. ; Cal. Byzant.).

She is one of those mentioned in the canon
(Greg. Mag. Lib. Sac. 4, 290 n.) occurring in

connexion with Agatha and Agnes. There is

a special service for her day and vigil (day of

the month not mentioned) in the Liber Respon-

salis (842). In the Liber Antiphonarius (654)
the festival of " St. Lucia, virgin," occuvs be-

tween the .second and third Sundays in Advent,

but the collect does not contain her name.

(7) Virgin, martyr, commemorated at Antioch

Dec. 14 {Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

LUCIANA (1) Martyr in Africa, commemo-
rated Feb. 23 {Hieron. Mart.).

(2) Martyr at Constantinople, commemorated
May 18 {Hieron. Mart.).

(3) Martyr in Lucania, commemorated Oct.

29 {Hieron. Mart.). [C H.]

LUCIANUS (1) Bishop and confessor at
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Loontium in Sicily, fommoinonitoil Jim. 3 (Ada
as. Jim. i. I'M',).

LrCIANL'S(2) Martyr in Alrica, (((mtiuMiio-

rnteti Jjiu. 6 {^//icrvn. JJiH t. ; Kli»rui* up. Uni.

Mart.).

(3) I'resl)ytor of tlie cliurch of Antiocli,

martvr at Nifoniotiiii, coiniiMMiioratoil Jan. 7

{llu'i-n. Mini. ; Klorus up. iWd. Mmt. ; LJ.suanI,

M,irt. ; Vtt. Horn. M.ut. ; Act.t SS. Jnn. i. ;i:>7).

Tho Menohnpi of Jinsil and l)anicl (CW. Lit. iv.

-71) place him under Oct. 15.

(4) Martyr nt lioauvais, culled both presbyter

nnd bishop (Ilicnm. Mirt.; Usuard. Mart.;

Floriis ap. Bed. Mart.', Acta SS. Jan i. 459).

(6) Martvr with Paula nnd others; com-
nuMiiorated .Ian. 19 (Arf.i SS. Jan. ii. 2L>0).

(6) Martyr at Kaveuua, comniumoratcd Feb.

1 {llicion. Mart.).

(7) Martyr at Nicomedia, commemorated
Feb. 22, and another at the same place, Feb. 24

(Ificrun. Mart.). Feb. 24 (Floras ap. lied. Mart.

;

Acta SS, Feb. iii. 460).

(8) Martyr in Campania, commemorated Mar.

18 (llieron. Mart.; Bed. Mart. And.).

(9) Martyr at Caesarea in Spain ; commemo-
rated April 15; also a bishop and confessor of

ti)e same place, on the same day {Hieron. Mirt.).

(10) Martyr iu Pont us, commemorated April

Iti {Ilicron. Mart.). Bede's Aiictaria mentions

him on the same day, at a place unknown.

(11) Martyr in Africa, commemorated April

2S {Ilicron. Mart.).

(12) Martyr at Tomi, commemorated May 27.

{Jlieron. Mart. ; Bed. Mart. Auct.)

(13) Martvr in Sardinia, commemorated May
28 (Ilicroii'. Mart. ; Usuard. Mart. ; Bed.

Mart. Auct.).

(14) Martyr at Rome, commemorated June 3

(Hieron. Mart.).

(15) Martyr at Caesarea in Cappadocia, com-
memorated June 7 (Hieron. Mart. ; Vet. Horn.

Mart. ; Acta SS. June, ii. 8).

(16) Martyr in Africa, commemorated June
13 (Hieron. Mart.; Bed. Mart.; Acta SS. June
ii. 678).

(17) Martyr with Peregrinus at Dyrrachium
;

commemorated July 7 (Basil, MenoL).

(18) Martyr at Antioch, commemorated July

19 {Hitron. Mart.).

(19) Martyr in Africa, commemorated July

20 {Hieron. Mart. ; Bed. Mart. Auct.).

(20) Martyr at Aucyra in Galatia, commemo-
rated Aug. 31 {Hieron. Mart.).

(21) Martyr in Cappadocia, commemorated
Oct, 14 {Hieron. Mart.).

(22) Martvr at Florence, commemorated Oct.

25 (Bede, Mart. Auct.).

(23) Martvr at Nicomedia, commemorated
Oct. 26 {Hieron. Mart.).

(24) Martyr in Africa, commemorated Oct.

30 {Hieron. Mart.).

(25) Martyr at Caesarea, commemorated Nov.
18 {Hieron. Mart. ; Florus ap. Bed. Mart.).

(26) Martyr, commemorated Nov. 25, but no
place mentioned {Hieron. Mart.).

(27) Martyr in Africa, commemorated Dec. 1

(Jiieron. Mart.).

LTTC'IAXUS (28) Martyr nt Tripoli, com-
mt!mi>rnted l>ec. 24 (UHuard. Mart.). [C H.J

• IJK'IDKUS, Martyr in Africa, commcmo-
rat.-d Jan. 3 (Ilicron. Mart.). [C. H.]

1,11(11 FKUIJS, bishop in Sardinia, c<innn<fmo-

rat.'d May 2t» {Ada SS. May, v. IH/,* vii.

819).
'

[C. H.]

liUCILIjA (1) Martvr in Africa, commemo-
rated Mar. 19 (B.-d. Mart. Axict.).

(2) Martyr at Nicaea, with 400 others, com-
memorated Mar, 25 (lied. Mart. Awt.).

(3) l)auj;htcr of deacon NemesiuH, martyr at

Koine, commemorated Aug. 27 (Florun np.

Bed. Mart.), but Oct. 31 according to U>*uar<l.

[C. H.]

LUCILTJANUS, nged martyr at Byzantium,
commemorated June .3 {('al. Bezant. ; Basil,

MenoL] Daniel, Cod. LituKj. iv. 260; Ada SS.

June, i. 274). [C. H.]

LUCIXA, Roman matron, " discipula apo-

itoloruu)," martyr at Rome ; commemorated
June 'M) (Usuard. Mart. ; Vet, lioin. Mart.

;

Acta SS. June, v. 533). [C. H.]

TjUCINA. In the Diumum Bomnnum, i. 7,

c. 17, we find :
" Sed dispensator qui pro tempore

fuerit in eadem venerabili diaconia {i.e. quando
Iw.inn perticitur in eadem Diaconia pro remis-

sione peccatorum nostrorum), omnes diaconites

et pauperes Christi, qui ibidem conveniunt

Kyrie eleison exclamare studeant." Ducange sup-

poses lucina here either to be synonymous with
LliCKRNA, the lamplighting, or to be a mistake

for Litania. But in another instance that he

quotes, "quantum vix in undecim lucinis laborare

poterant," where he supposes it to mean simply
' days,' it would be more natural to take it for

some special occasion of busy labour. Whether
a great baptism day, or a great almsgiving day.

or what else might be meant by it, and whether
the name be taken from the church of San
Lorenzo in Lucina, or the church named from
the office, must be matters of pure conjecture.

[E. B. B,]

LUCINUS (1) Martyr « in Afrodiris," com-
memorated April 30 {Hieron. Mart.).

(2) Two martyrs of this name at Rome
were commemorated on May 10 {Hieron. Mart.).

(3) Martyr at Rome, commemorated July 10
{Hieron. Mart.). [C, H.]

LUCIOLA, two martyrs of this name, one

in Africa, the other it is not said where, were
commemorated March 3 {Hieron. Mart.).

[C. H,]

LUCIOSA (1) Martyr, it is not said where,
commemorated Feb. 25 {Hieron. Mart.).

(2) Martyr at Thessalonica, commemorated
Feb. 27 {Hieron. Mart.).

(3) Martyr, it is not said where, commemo-
rated Mar. 2 {Hieron. Mart.).

(4) Martyr at Rome, commemorated June 2

{Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

LUCIOSUS, martyr at Constantinople, com-
memorated May 18 {Hieron. Mart. ; Bede,

Mart. Auct.). [C. H.]

LUCIUS (1) Confessor at Alexandria, com-
memorated Jan. 11 {Hieron. Mart.).
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LUCIUS (2) Two martyrs of this name were
commemorated Jan. 19 (^Uieron. Mart.).

(3) Martyr at Tarragona, commemorated
Jan. 21 (^Hieroti. Mart.),

(4) Martyr at Apollonia, commemorated Jan.

27 (Ilieron. Mart.). An African martyr of

this name was commemorated the same day
{Acta SS. Jan. ii. 769).

(6) Martyr in the city of Augusta (London)

in Britain, commemorated Feb. 7 {Jlieron.

Mart.).

(6) Martyr, commemorated Feb. 8, but it is

not said where (Ilierun. Mart.).

(7) Bishop, martyr at Hadrianople, commemo-
rated Feb. 11 (Acta SS. Feb. ii. 519).

(8) Martyr at Jnteramna, commemorated Feb.

15 {Hieron.Mart.).

(9) Martyr, commemorated March 2, but it

is not said where (Hieron. Mart.). A bishop

and martyr of this name at Caesarea in Cappa-
docia was commemorated on the same day (Acta

SS. Mar. i. 130).

(10) Pope and martyr, commemorated on

Mar. 4 ( Vet. Rom. Mart. ; Bede, Mart. Auct. ; Acta
SS. Mar. i. 301). Two martyrs of this name at

Rome, but without any designations, are men-
tioned in the Mart, of Jerome under this day.

Florus (ap. Bede Mart.) gives the bishop and
martyr of Rome under Aug. 25.

(11) Martyr in Nicomedia, commemorated
March 13 (Hieron. Mart.).

(12) Bisliop and martyr in Cappadocia, com-
memorated March 15 (Iliron. Mart.). The
Acta SS. (Mar. ii. 391) say that Cappadocia
should be Nicomedia.

(13) Martyr at Alexandria, commemorated
March 21 (Hieron. Mart.).

(14) Of Cyrene, commemorated Mny 6 (Acta
SS. May, ii. 99) ; the Menology of Basil makes
him martyred at Cyprus, Aug. 21.

(15) Martyr of Alexandria, commemorated
May 13 (Hieron. Mart.).

(16) Martyr in Africa, commemorated May
23 (Bed. Mart. Auct.). Hieron. Mart, names
him Lucus.

(17) Martyr in Sardinia, commemorated May
28 (Hieron. Mart.).

(18) Martyr at Nevedunum (Nyon), com-
memorated June 6 (Hieron. Mart.). The Acta
SS. (June, ii. 632) mention Lucius and Amantius,
martyrs of Parma, under this day, but leave the

period uncertain.

(19) Martyr in the city of Dorosterum, com-
memorated June 8 (Hieron. Mart.).

(20) Senator, martyr in Cvprus, commemo-
rated Aug. 20 (Acta SS. Aug. iv. 28).

(21) Bishop and martyr in Africa, commemo-
rated Sept. 10 (Usuard. Mart.).

(22) Martyr with Chaeremon and others at

Alexandria, or perhaps elsewhere in Egvpt, com-
memorated Oct. 4 (Acta SS. Oct. iv. 329).

(23) Martyr in Africa, commemorated Oct.

18 (Hieron. Mart.; Acta SS. Oct. viii. 344).

(24) Martyr with Tertius at Antioch, buried
at Alexandria, commemorated Oct. 19 (Vet.

Rom. Mart.).

(25) Martyr at Nicomedia, commemorated
Oct. 20 (Hieron. Mart.

; Be-I. Mart. Auct.).

LUCrUS (28) One of four "soldiers of
Christ," martyred at Rome under Claudius, com-
memorated Oct. 25 (Bed. Mart.).

(27) Martyr at Rome, commemorated Oct. 27
(Hieron. Mart.).

(28) Martyr, but it is not said where, com-
memorated Oct. 28 (Hieron. Mart.).

(29) Martyr in Lucania, commemorated Oct.
29 (Hieron. Mart.).

(30) Martyr at Rome, commemorated Dec. 1

(Hieron. Mart.).

(31) Martyr, commemorated Dec. 14 (Daniel,
Cod. Liturg. iv. 277).

(32) Martyr in Africa, commemorated Dec.
15 (Hieron. Mart.'., Bed. Mart. Auct.).

[C. H.]

LUCOSA, martyr at Antioch, commemorated
on Mar. 5 (Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

LUCRATIVE TAX (Descriptio Lucraiivo-
rum, and also unciae and denarismus). A pay-
ment made to the Curiales of a city by the
inheritors of an estate bequeathed to any one
not a member of the Curia. Property left to

the church was exempted from this payment by
a law of Justinian. [Immunities and Privi-
leges OF THE Clergy, sect. ii. § 8; I. 82b.]

[S. J. E.]

LUCRE. [Covetousness.]

LUCRETIA, virgin and martyr at Emerita
(Merida), commemorated Nov. 23 (Usuard.
Mart.). [C. H.]

LUCRITUS, martyr in Africa, commemo-
rated on Jan. 14 (Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

LUCR08A, martyr at Augustodunum
(Autun), commemorated on Sept. 24 (Hieron.
Mart.). [C. H.]

LUCUS (1) Martyr in Greece, commemo-
rated Jan. 8 (Hieron. Mart.).

(2) Martyr in Africa, commemorated Jan. 18
(Hieron. Mart.).

(3) Martyr with Musas, both deacons at

Cordula, commemorated April 22 (Bed. Mart.).

(4) Martyr in Africa, commemorated April 24
(Hieron. Mart.).

(5) Martyr at Constantinople, commemorated
May 8 (Hieron. Mart.).

(6) Martyr at Alexandria, commemorated
May 18 (Hieron. Mart.).

(7) Martyr in Africa, commemorated May
23 (Hieron. Mart.).

(8) Martyr at Rome, commemorated June 2

(Hieron. Mart.).

(9) Martyr at Rome, commemorated June 12
(Hieron. Mart.).

(10) Martyr at Alexandria, commemorated
Aug. 9 (Hieron. Mart.).

(11) Martyr at Alexandria, commemorated
Aug. 16 (Hieron. Mart.).

(12) Martvr in Mauritania, commemorated
Oct. 17 (Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

LUCUSA, martyr at Rome, commemorated
May 10 (Hieron. 3Iart.). [C. H.]

LUDDULUS, martyr, it is not said where,
commemorated Oct. 9 (Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

LUDI SACERDOTALES. A law of the

Emperor Theodosius the younger (Cod. Tlieod.
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lil). vii. tit. i:i; (/c Tironib'ia Laj. 22)
r«'U'j\si'H ccrtniii imtmuis ia tin.' proconsiilitr

provimo t»f AlVicii IVuiu jmyiiH'iit of tlic tux

known art imrutn tirimirum, a sum of inoiKjy

li'vit'il in li»'U of tlu' i'ontini;rut of rfcruitH to

thf li'gions which (-vtMy provime wn.s liahlf to

riMxIiT. And thcso jtcrsons are dcnotninatfi

s<tcfrili'ti(lfs. The (luestion arises, what chiss of

j»ers»)ns are denotoil by thin term ? There nre

two theories; the one that the persons intemled

were heathen priests, who were obli^'ed by their

olfice to exhibit iudos to the peojile nt great

expense ; whence the reason for their exeinp-

tii>n (<5<>thofre(l, Comment, in Cod. Thc<'d. in loc.)

The exhibition of ludi was n(» doubt a very

expensive charge. But thert* appears to have

been no kind of these games which the priests

were bound to exhibit at their own expense

(see Dicr. OF Gr. and Ko.m. ANTig. s. v. Ludi),

whilst those few in which they and not the

aediles took the chief place, for the most part

belong, as t'.</. the Liberalia, to the class oi feridc

stativac, and entailed little trouble or expense

in their celebration. Apart therefore from the

difliculty of supposing a Chri>tian emperor to be

founding a special exemption for the benefit of

the heathen priesthood, which the Christian

clergy were not to share, the reasons adduced

appear not to be conclusive. Tertullian {Apol.

c. ix.) mentions incidentally the absolute prohi-

bition by law of the saciifices to Saturn through-

out this very province of Africa, in the reign of

Tiberius.

The other theory, maintained by Petit (Ta/-tar.

Led), regards the Christian bishops as being the

})ersons thus exempted. It is hardly probable

that bishops should be classed with the heathen

priests under the common title sacerdotales, a

course which both parties would have resented

as an insult. And it is not clear what in the

case of bishops could have been the " majoribus

expensis," which are alleged as the reason for

this exemption. Yet this is perhaps to be pre-

ferred as the solution of an obscure question.

[S. J. E.]

LUGIDUS (LUANUS), abbat of Cluainfert

in Ireland, commemorated Aug. 4 (^Acta SS.

Aug. i. 339).

LUGLIUS and LUGLIANUS, brothers,

martyred at Lillerium in Artois and Mondide-

rium in Picardy, sec. vii., commemorated Oct. 23

{Acta SS. Oct. X. 117). [C. H.]

LUGO, COUNCIL OF {Lucense Concilium),

held at Lugo, in Gallicia, by order of king

Theodomir, A.D. 569, to lay down the bounds

of the ditlerent sees in his dominions, with a

view of curtailing any that were too large,

which was accordingly done; Lugo thus itself

becoming a metropolitan see. We find from

the sees enumerated that his dominions ex-

tended into Portugal. The last named is

called that of the Britons, and had thirteen

churches belonging to them, and one mon-
astery, given to it. A second council is sup-

posed, by Mansi and others, to have taken place

A.D. 572 : the only real foundation for it being,

that ^Martin, bishop of Braga, transmitted the

collection of canons approved at Braga that

year in a letter to the metropolitan of Lugo,

with this address: " Nitigesio episcopo, vel uni-

verMo concilio I.ii<-ensiH cnclpHJae :
" which need

not iiiijdy that any counitil wax tlien hitting, <ii

about to Kit. (.Mansi, ix. 815, et Hetj., with
the latei' divisions appended there, ami HJ5.)

LU( iUSTA, martyr in Africa, commeinoratifd
May 19 {J/urutt. M.trt.). [C. H.]

LUKE, ST., riii: EVANGELIST (in
Am). [See KVAN(1KL18T8, I. 033.] Marfigny
refers to Borgia (^l)c Crmo Veliterna, p. l.'J.i) Hoc

an engraving of h bnizen cross, prdaldy of the
8th or 9th century, which bear» on its extn;initie»

bust.s of the four evangelists in person, in.Ntead

of the symbolic creatures. Here St. Luktf, like

the others, bears a closed book in one hand
and jtoints to it with the other. It lia.s been
sup|)osed that the evangelists are also personally
represented «)n sarcophagi, as in that of Piobus
and i'roba (B(»ttari, tav. xvi. ; and at pi. cxxxi.

in particular). In this last example, three

figures hold the volume or roll, and .»tan<l in all

probability for St. Matthew, St. John, aiid St.

Mark. But the roll or book is frequently placed

in the hands of all or any of the apostles.

However, in a sepulchral urn, No. 36, in the

Museum of Art, the apostles are represented

with books rolled up, and the remaining four

with them unfolded : the names are written on

the rolls; St. Luke's as lvxanvs. Tl)e non-

apostolic evangelists are, however, seldom added
to the nuinber of the twelve.

M. Perret (in Cataconyiyes de R'jme, vol. ii.

jd. Ixvi.j pul lisiies a greatly dan,aged fresco

from an arcosolium in the cemetery of Saint
" Zoticus,** wherever that may be. However,
the fresco represents four standing figures, each

of whom has at his feet a " scrinium " full of

rolls.. The two letters MA are legible near one

of them, which may be St. Matthew or St.

Mark. St. Luke must be one of the others. He
is also represented among the four evangelists

in the mosaics of the baptisteries of Piavenna

(Ciampiui, Vet. Momunenta, ta.h. Ixxii. a.d. 451).

Four figures holding books cannot well be other

than the writers of the Gospels, though Ciampini

expresses some doubt as to the sul»ject of the

painting.

The earliest representation of St. Luke as a

painter is in the Menologium of Basil II., A.D. 980.

See D'Agincourt, Peinture, pi. xxxi., where the

Virgin is sitting to him in a pleasant garden scene

(perhaps on a house top), which reminds us of

some of Fra Angelico's works. [Pk. St. J. T.]

LUKE, ST. [Lucas (1).]

LULLUS, archbishop of Mainz, commemo-
rated Oct. 16 {Acta SS.y Oct. vii. pt. 2, p.

1083). [C. H.]

LUMINAHE. [Catacombs, I. 311.]

LUMINOSA, virgin, at Papia or Pavia, in

Italy, commemorated May 9 {Acta SS. Mav, ii.

460). [C. H.]

LXBIINUM DIES. [Epiphany.]

LUPATUS, martyr at Rome, commemorated

Sept. 16 {Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

LUPENTIUS, abbat ofCatalaunum (Chalons-

sur-Marne), commemorated Oct. 22 {Acta SS.

Oct. ix. 609). [C. H.]
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LT^PERCIUS or LUPERCUI.US, martyr
at Elusa (Etiuse), commemorated June '28

(^ActaSS. June, v. 351). [0. H.]

LUPERCUS, one of the eighteen martyrs of

Saragossa, ccmmemorated April 16. (Usuard.

Mart.) [C. H.]

LUPIANUS, confessor, commemorated July

1 (Acta SS. July, i. 32). [C. H.]

LUPICINUS (1) Bishop of Lyon, commemo-
rated Feb. o {Ilieron. Mart. ; Acta SS. Feb. i.

'660).

(2) Martyr, it is not said where, commemora-
ted March o {Hieron. Mart.).

(3) Abbat, martyr, in the territory of Lyon,

commemorated March 21 (Usuard. Mart.\
Acta SS. Mar. iii. 2(32).

(4) Martyr, at Rome, commemorated April 12

(llieron. Mart.).

(6) Martyr in Lydia, commemorated April 27.

(6) Hermit and confessor in Gaul, commemo-
rated June 24 (Greg. Tur. ^'it. Pat. cap. 13,

Patrol. Lat. Ixxi. 10G4 ; Acta SS. Jun. iv. 817).

(7) Bishop, martyr at Vienne (fficron.

Mart. ; Bed. Mart. Auct.) [C. H.]

LUPRANPODUS, martyr in Cappadocia,

commemorated Oct. 14 (Bieron. Mart.).

[C. H.]

LUPUS (1) Bishop of Chdlons-sur-Marne
commemorated Jan. 27 (Acta SS. Jan. ii.

77G).

(2) Martyr at INIilitana in Armenia, com-
memorated May 2 (Micron. Mart.)

(3) Bishop of Limousin, commemorated May
22 (Acta SS. May, v. 171).

(4) Martyr at Rome, commemorated May 31

(Hieron. Mart.)

(6) Martyr at Thessalonica, commemorated
June 1 (Hieron. Mart.).

(6) Bishop of Troyes and confessor, his depositio

commemorated at Troyes July 29 (Hieron.

Mart. ; Usuard. Mart. ;
" Bed. Mart. ; Acta SS.

July, vii. 61).

(7) Bishop and confessor at Sens, commemo-
rated Sept. 1 (Usuard. Mart. ; Bed. Mart. Auct. ;

Acta SS. Sept. i. 248).

(8) Bishop and confessor, his depositio com-
memorated at Lyon Sept. 24 (Hieron. Ma7't.).

Usuard calls him bishop and anchoret, and
places him under Sept. 25 ; as also Acta SS.
Sept. vii. 81.

(9) Martyr with Aurelia at Cordova, com-
memorated Oct. 14 (Hieron. Mart. ; Bed. Mart.
Auct. ; Acta SS. Oct. vi. 476).

(10) Bishop of Angers, confessor, commemo-
rated Oct. 17 (Acta SS. Oct. viii. 104).

(11) Bishop of Soissons, commemorated Oct.

19 (Acta SS. Oct. viii. 448). [C. H.]

LURICUS V. LUCERUS.

LUSOR, youth at Bourges, confessor, his

depositio commemorated Nov. 4. (Hieron. Mart. ;

Bed. Mart. Auct.) [C. H.]

LUSTRALIS COLLATIO (so called because

it was paid at the end of every lustrum; also

Xpv<rdpyvpou, chrysanjyrum, because the pay-
ment was made in gold and silver coins). A
trading or licence tax, exacted fiom all who
carried on any kind of trade. The inferior

clergy were at first exempted from it. (See

Lmmunitiks and Privilkgks of the Clergy,
sect. ii. par. 3.) [S. J. t.]

LUTICIANUS, martyr at Antioch, com-
memorated Dec. 9 (Hieron. Mart.) [C. H.]

LUTRUDIS (LuTRUDE, Lintrude), virgin

in Gaul, commemorated Sept. 22 (Acta SS.
Sept. vi. 451). [C. H.]

LUXURIUS, martyr in Sardinia, commemo-
rated Aug. 21

;
presumably the same as Luxurus,

martyr in Sardinia, Sept. 26 ; both in Hieron.

Mart. He is called Luxorius, and assigned to

Aug. 21, in Acta SS. Aug. iv. 414. [C. H.]

LUXURUS or LUXURIUS, martyr in Sar-

dinia placed under Aug. 21 and Sept. 26.

[C. H.]

LUXURY (Luxuria). The original signifi-

cation of the word luxuria was that of an over-

flow or excess of fertility in crops or fields

;

thence it had the meaning of wantonness and of

luxury generally : in mediaeval ecclesiastical

Latin it expresses sins of uncleanness, " luxuriae

concubinaticae, luxuriosos vel adulteros luxu-
riam explere cum consanguinea sua." (See Du-
cange, s. v.)

'ihe church from the very fii'st assumed an
attitude of antagonism to luxury in every form.

Simple and comely dress, plain food, an active,

not an idle life, and a disregard of riches, were
the outward marks of a Christian profession

;

and the circumstances of the early Christians

were obviously such as to restrain any tendency
to self-indulgence. So soon, however, as the

church obtained any toleration in the empire
and wealthy members joined her ranks, the case

was altered. Even as early as the 2nd century
Tertullian has frequent denunciations against

intemperate '' voluptates." He will not allow
the public shows to be freque ted by Christians.
" The state of faith," he declares (de Spectac.

c. 1), " the argument of truth and the rule of

discipline bar the servants of God from the

pleasures of the public shows." The outrageous
immodesty of the theatre, no less than the con-

tagion of idolati-y in the whole apparatus of the

shows, was held to render them inconsistent with
the renouncements which were made at bap-
tism. (For the words of renunciation, see Bap-
tism, L 160 ; Renunciation.) What the church
opposed was not festivity in itself, but the vice

inseparable from the exhibition of the public

plays. Cyprian, for example, writing to Donatus
(c. 7), inveighs with severity against the shows;
yet he dates his own treatise on the feast of

the vintage (ad Donat. c. 1), which he implies

that he was himself observing. An instance of

the corruption which then prevailed in theatri-

cal representations appears from the play which
was called Maiuma, part of which consisted in

the exhibition of naked women swimming in

water. This disgraceful display was the subject

of no less than eight imperial laws, and was not

finally prohibited till the time of Arcadius (Cod.

Theod. XV. vi. 2).
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Tlu' tt'iuli-nry to luxury in the mlorninont of

tho iiiTMin iu th(> 'Jml iiixl '^T^i riMiturics i.s itp-

}>iir<'ut frtiiii till! «'xhiirt;iti(>iis of Tcrtullinn (/<

('iiitu Fcinin.) aiil ('y|)ti:in (/»• /fthitu IVn/iM.), in

the Wost, iinil of Clciiicnt in tho Knst {Stromitii,

ii. Itt). Thrv roulil not toleriiti' that Christiiin

wonion shouKl exhibit the same inimodeHty in

their npparel, nn»l should deck theuiselvcH with
the Kauic ineretrii'ious arts as wore common
in tho dopraved society of the hoalhcn world,
i'ypririn treats of what is hecomini; in dross and
I'ohaviour in a consecratoil virgin, hut his

troaliso also exhibits tho fashions whith ho-

guiled wonion ^onorally iu that ap«!. lie warns
thorn {ilr lltbitn Vinjin. c. 7) ai;ainst ox|>o.sin_'

thoir face and figure in i)»ibli(; from want of

nuulost olothinp; he asks (o, ii) if it is (Jod's

wish that thoir oars should be scarred and tra-

vorsol with costly earrings, or that a circle of

black should be drawn round the eye; he cau-

tions thom against tampering with what God
has forniod, whether with "yellow dye or black

j)owdor or rouge ;
" and as the sum of the matter

l\o gives thom his fatherly advice, "be what you
wore fa>hioned by your Father's hand, remain
with your countenance simple, your shoulders

let alone, your figure natural, wound not your
oars, circle not arm or neck with precious chain,

fetter not ankles with golden bonds, stain not

your hair, and keep your eyes worthy of seeing

God." All such lascivious arts he regards, iu

ciimmon with other Christian fathers, as having
been taught mankind by the apostate angels

(*7)j</. c. 9). Closely allied to immodest dressing

is want»>nness of manners. Cyprian (^ihid. c. 10)
rebukes those of his flock who make no scruple

when they attend marriage parties of abandoning
themselves to revelry, "they interchange unchaste

speeches, hear what is unbecoming and say what
is unlawful, and are exposed to view, and coun-

tenance with their presence shameful language
and convivial excess." The wedding-feasts very

fVeiiuently formed an excuse for riot; and the

lascivious singing and promiscuous dancing ])rac-

tised on these occasions were brought under
canonical censure. The clergy more than once

were forbidden (^Conc. Vend. c. 11 ; Cone. Agath.

0. 39) to sanction su(;h gatherings by their pre-

sence. With respc'-t to bathing, that luxury
was not altogether prohibited, but the public

•baths were to be used with a regard to that

honour which the doctrine of the Incarnation

teaches is due to the human body. As a proof

of the need that the church should regulate the

use of the baths, Cyprian found it necessary to

exhort even the virgins to abstain from bathing

in company with men {de H ibitu Virgin, c. 11).

For a fuller account of these various develop-

jnents of luxury, see Bathing, Dancing, Dress,
Hair.

Fart of the subject of over-indulgence in

the pleasures of the table is treated under the

heading oi DRUNKENNESS. It remains to notice

the eliorts of the church to check luxury in food.

The sumptuous meals, the pains and expense

L.vished in obtaining rare delicacies, the un-
bridled indulgence of the appetite which pre-

vailed among the wealthy classes of the Roman
empire are matters of notoriety. It was a pri-

mary duty of a society, one of whose funda-

mental moral precepts was the restraint of

fleshly appetites, to make a stand against such

flagrant nbimos, Tortullinn ( .\ji')fng. c. 30) con-

trasts the kimplicity of the ('llli^tlau ngapao, in

which th(' guoKtM eat nn much an hungry men
<losire, with the Apatiirinn and liaochaniil fes-

tivuls, for which n levy of c«>okN ih ordered ; nnd
nskH hiH opponontH which in mont likely to pro*

pitiato lioavon in time of calamity (ihiJ. c. 40),

the heathen daily fed to the full and about forth-

with to dine, or the ('hristian drieil n|i with
fasting and pincdiod with ev(;ry xort <»f almf inonce.

Tht! simp icity of the agapao did not long sur-

vive, and sonio allowance must be made for Ter-

tullian's rhetorical language, and hit; own habits

of rigid Kolf-donial ; btit after these cioductionM

siilliciont remains to .shew that Christian meals

in the 'Jnd century were a standing jirotost

against luxury ami excess in matter of food.

Clement of Alexanilria inveighs (I'aeJ'i'iog. ii. 1)

against the lavishness and gluttony of heathen
meals, and exhorts Christian converts t«) be

satisfied with plain fare ; he urges that meat
should be eaten without sauces and boiled rather

than roast, but recon)mends in preference such

food as olives, herbs, milk, cheese, fruit, and
honey. Among more specific directions of a later

date the fourth council of Carthage, A. I). '.i'JS

(c. ir>), roijuires the African bishops to maintain

a frugal table. The plea that bishojjs should be

free in entertaining magistrates and others in

office that they might thus obtain readier access

to them to intercede for criminals, is rejected by

Jerome {-Ep. ad Nepotian, cc. 3, 4). Judges, he

says, will shew greater respect to frugal clergy

than to luxurious ones. He adds, in the same
epistle, that a clergyman who takes every opjtor-

tunity of going to the entertainments to which
he is invited soon sinks in estimation. By the

Apostolictl C' institutions (ii. 4) widows who are

brought to want from gluttony or idleness are

not to receive relief from the church. The
directions in the Rule of Benedict, which was
practical rather than ascetic in its aim, give the

diet which was considered sufh< lent for all the

purposes of an industrious life in Italy at the

beginning of the 6th century. Each monk was
allowed 1 lb. of bread daily, but flesh only in

case of illness. At dinner two dishes of cooked

pulment iria were to be placed on the table, and

a third di.sh of fruit and salad when it could

be got (Reguin, cc. 39, 40). The composition of

these " pulmenta" or " pulmentaria " was va-

rious. Grain and vegetables cooked in different

ways were their ordinary ingredients. Eggs, fish,

cheese, and even fowls, if the flesh was minced,

were admitted into them. One definition states

that they were made ex mediae qualitatis ma-
teria ; another, that they included any ordinary

food except bread and meat. (See Ducange, s. r.)

As we advance into the middle ages the ecclesi-

astical injunctions regarding food take the form

of prohibitions of gluttony rather than of luxury.

Gross feeding was one of the particular vices of

the barbarian tribes which were being gradually

incorporated into the church. The council of

Autun, A.D. 670 (Labbe, Concilia, vi. 18^8), forbad

any priest who had overeaten himself to touch

the sacrifice. In the Penitenti'd of Gildas, which

probably contains the earlier canonical rules < f

the British church, it is enacted that if a monk
is sick from too much food on a day when he

has received the sacrifice, he shall go witho.it

his supper and keep seven additional fasts (c. 7)

;
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on any other day he shall keep one fast and be

severely chided (c. 8). Similar injunctions are

found in the early ecclesiastical documents of

tho Anglu-Sa.xon cliurch, Theodore in his Peni-

teidiil (1. I. 8) imposes a penance of three days

on any one making himself ill by gluttony, with
an additional penance (c. 9) if the otl'ence is com-
mitted after receiving the sacred elements. In

these rules he is followed by Archbishop Egbert,

who moreover inHicts different sentences on

ditferent orders. Thus a ' clericus ' overeating

himself is to fast forty days {Poenitt'Tit. xi. 7), a

monk or deacon sixty, a priest seventy, a bishop

eighty (Bed. Poenitent vi. 3, 4). Theodore (1.

i. 4) made an exemption in favour of any one

who had been fasting a long time, and then at

Christmas or Easter, or any of the saints' days

eat moderately, but did not make allowance for

the weakness which succeeds a long fast, and
causes sickness on eating.

The eating of unclean food frequently comes
under notice in the Penitential Books of the 7th

and 8th centuries. The existence of these decrees

points to some remote iniluence of the Mosaic

Law in the mediaeval church, and also indicates

the lingering of barbarous habits among the

converts to Christianity in the remote corners

of Europe. The Canones Hibernenses (Wasser-

schleben, Z)/e Bussordnungen der Abenlldndischeu

Kircke, p. 136) inflict (c. 13) four years on

bread and water on any eating horseflesh ; a

severity which was probably called for by some
local practices. For the same canons only impose
(cc. 14, 15) forty days on those who eat tlesh

which dogs have torn or which has died from
natural causes. By the Penitential of Theodore

(1. vii. 6) it is no canonical offence if carrion is

eaten from necessity. In the case (cc. 8, 9) of

food which has been contaminated by a mouse
or weasel having been drowned in it, if there is

a small quantity it must be thrown aw;iy ; but
if there is much, it will be sufficient to sprinkle

it with holy water. A goat or deer found dead
in the forest (II. xi. 1), unless there is some
appearance of its having been slain by the hand
of man, must be thrown to the swine or dogs, on
no account be eaten. Birds or beasts strangled

in nets or slain by hawks (c. 2) must also be

rejected, because the Capitnla in the Acts of the

Apostles prohibit the using of things strangled.

Fish, however (c. 3), caught in a net may be

eaten, because they belong to another order. The
direction with regard to horse-flesh (c. 4) diflers

from the Irish canon. Theodore does not forbid

it, but states it is not customary to eat it. Hares
are allowable (c. 5), their flesh is said to be good
for dysentery, more particularly the gall mixed
with pepper. The Cunfessiona e of Pseudo-Egbert
adds that it is a remedy for face-ache. Bees
(c. 9) stinging a man to death must be killed,

but tneir honey may be kept. It is not neces-

sary to reject either swine or fowl (c. 7) which
have fed on carrion or human blood ; but any
which have fed on human flesh must not be

eaten (c. 8) till the meat has been soaked. Bede
{Poenitential. vii.) lays down the same injunc-

tions in the main about unclean food. In these

he is followed by Egbert, with some curious
varieties of penance. Any one (Esjbert, Pvcni-
tential. xiii. 4) knowingly eating or drinking what
has been polluted by a cat or dog shall chant
100 psalms, or fast three days ; if the ofience is

committed unknowingly, the penalty is halved.
So any secular (c. b) deliberately drinking any
liquor in which a mouse or a weasel has been
drowned, shall do seven days' penance in a mon-
astery and chant 300 psalms. The penalty of
eating food half raw was three days' penance,
or chanting the psaltery.

Luxuria in the middle ages was used in eccle-

astical language to signify lust, more particu-
larly such indulgence of the passions as was not
included under Adultery, Founicatiox, or Ix-
CEST. The lascivious desire which stopped short
of overt act was not generally brought under
canonical censure ; the rule of discipline being
that the church judges actions only, and of
actions those alone which create scandal. Secret
thoughts, intentions, and desires were left to spi-

ritual remedies. So the council of Neocaesarea,
A.D. 314 (c. 4), merely states that any man who
desires to sleep with a woman and does not
accomplish it, has fallen from grace. No men-
tion is made of penance. Even the Penitentials

which pursue offenders into the minutest details,

either assign no penalty to a desire, or a very
slight one. The British canonical book which
bears the name of the Penitential of Vinniaus
(Wasserschleben, p. 108) states that if a man
has meditated uncleanness but checked himself,

although the sin is the same, the penitence may
be light. And Theodore (I. ii. 21, 22) only bids

such a man seek pardon from God; but if he
has proceeded to wanton words, then he must
be a penitent for seven days. Kissing a woman
per desiderium was punished with twenty days
(I. viii. 2). Rape was severely visited, both by
civil and ecclesiastical law. One of the laws of
Constantine (Cod. Theod. IX. xxiv. 1) condemned
to the flames not only any one who committed
a rape on a virgin, but even carried her off" with
her own consent against the will of her parents.

This severity was a little modified by Constantius
{ibid. c. 2) ; the crime was still a capital one,

but only slaves guilty of it were to be burned.
Under Jovian the scope of the law was extended
{Cod. Theod. IX. xxv. 2), not only was it a capi-

tal offence to ravish a consecrated virgin, but
even to solicit her to marry against the rule of

her profession, whether she was willing or not.

The ofience was also brought under canonical

discipline. The Apostolical Canons (c. QQ) expel

from the church the man who oflers violence to

a virgin not espoused to him, and prohibits his

marrying any one but her however poor she may
be. Basil assigns {ad Ampldloc. c. 22) four years'

penance to one carrying off a virgin espoused to

another man; and directs (£)?. 244) that not
only shall the man himself suffer, but all his

accomplices shall be censured, even to his family
and the inhabitants of his village. The proof of
the widespread existence of unnatural crime
during the decay of the empire is too strong to

be questioned (Clement Alex. Paedagog. ii. 10
;

Cyjvrian, cont. Donat. c. 8). And no serious

efi'orts were made by the heathen emperors to

put an end to it (see the authorities quoted
by Bingham, Antiq. XVI. ix. 11). In the Chris-

tian imperial code, however, it was treated with
extreme severity. Constantine ordered {Cod.
Theod. IX. vii. 3) that offenders should be exe-

cuted ; and Theodosins {ibid. c. 6) that they
should be burned. The decrees of the church on
the subject shew that even Christians were not
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altogothcr olenn. Ti'rtullinn {da Pitdicit. c. 4)
Btut<-tt that <it)i'i><l*T.s Wen* k(>|it not only friini tlw

jMirrh of tlu) «hiuch, l)iit IVnin contiut with any

i>urt vf till' l)uililini;, i\>r surh sins wore nut "de-
iJ'ta " but " iiiiiM.-.lra." Tlu: (•(iiint!il of Klvira. A.l>.

305 (c. 7 I ), denii's tlu-m cdnniiunion rvcn at tli'nth.

liy a canon of Anryra, A.D. M-i (c. !•»), tliost'

guilty bi'foro th«' aijo of twenty wero to do

penanrt! as jiro.stiators fifti'cn yuars, ami thru
to bi' |>iTniitt«'d tti join in tlu; praviTs only for

anotlicr live years before being adniitteii t«> full

Cuiiimunion ; if they are older than twiinty, ten

years are to be added to the jtenance; and if

they exceed fifty years, then they are to be

granted communion only at death. IJasil (cc. 7,

t'2, G;{) fixes their jx'nance at either twenty or

thirty years. The I'eniteutials which represent

the ecclesiastical co<le of races which had not yet

cast olf the vices of barl)arisni, abound, as niij;ht

be expected, with in junctions <iijainst unnatural
lu^ts. In the British code the Penitential liook

of Gildas (c. I) lays down in curious detail the

punishment of a jtresbyter or deacon who had so

sinned. His penance was to extend over three

years, every hour of which he was to lipg pardon,

and every week he was to add an extra act of

penance (sii})erpositioneni) except on the Ht'ty

days after Easter : on the Lord's day he might
eat bread without stint, and some dish fattened

with butter, but on other days he was to take

only a British fonnclla of dried bread (paxima-

tium) and vegetables and a few eggs. His allow-

ance of drink was to be a Roman /lemitia of milk

to recruit his strength, but if he had WM)rk to do,

he was to be given a Roman sextarius of skimmed
(tenuclae vel bolthutae) milk : his bed was to

be made without much grass ; and if at the end

of a year and a half he shewed deep repentance he

might receive the eucharist and sing the psalms

again with the brothers. By the Penitential of

Theodore (I. vii. 1) boys polluting themselves

were to be tlogged ; and an otience against nature

combin-d witii any other crimen capitate was to

be expiated only by seclusion in a monastery for

life. For further particulars on a inatter which

does not admit of detail, but where the details

are only too numerous, the reader is referred to

these early Penitential Books (Theodor. I. ii. vii.
;

Bed. iii. ; Egbert, iv, v.) [G. M.]

LYCARION, monk, martyr with Martha and

Mary, commemorated Feb. 8 (Basil, Meno'.).

[C. H.]

LYDIA (1) Purple-seller of Thyatira, com-
memorated Aug. 6 (^Acta SS. Aug. i. 199).

[C. H.]

(2) Wife of Philetus, a senator, martyr, com-

memorated March 27 (Basil, MenoL). '[C. H.]

LYING. It does not appear that the mere

uttering of a falsehood, apart from any injury it

might intlict, was brought under ecclesiastical

censure. TertuUian, writing after he had joined

the Montanists, and not likely therefore to err on

the side of laxity, contrasts {de Pudicit. c. IP)

the deadly sins which were visited with excom-

munication with those lighter oti'ences of daily

incursion of which discipline took no cognizance

;

and among these latter he enumerates thought-

lessly speaking evil, rash swearing, the breaking

of a promise, and the telling of a lie from shame

LYONS, COUNCIL OP

or norcMnity. Thin lint doen not innludo perjury,

whi<-h WHM treateil as » grave canonical ollenc^.

[Oatiih.] Whether and under what circura-

Htani<;s it wan hidd pardonable by any of the
fatherH to tamper with the truth, is a matter
dilliciilt to ilecide absolutid) Passaireit inny b«
adduced which hupport a ntnct adheren<:e to

veracity at all tim*;.s and at all ha/.ardH : on the
other han<l there are passagert which Heein to

countenance equivocation or economy. What is

beyond ({ueHtion ih that th*'y di<i not attempt to

build up a Hystem of accurate casuihtry. That
is the production of a later age. A collection of

(piotations bearing on the subject will be found
in Jeremy Taylor (/>U(<or Jmhituntinin, HI. ii. 5).

One of the tenets which Augustine charges

(contra Mcndm:.) the Priscillianists with tij»hold-

ing is, that they were at lilujrty to forswear

themselves in order to conceal their secret doc-

trines.

On false witness the im]»erial code, follf)wing

the early Roman law, allixed a heavy ))enalty.

The false accuser was to undergo the .same

I)unishment (CW. Theod. IX. xxxix. 1, 2, 3;
XVI. ii. 21) which his accusation, had it been
substantiated, would have brought upon the ac-

cused. This law of retaliation was to hold good
{ibid. IX. i. 9, 14) whether the false charge
attacked another's reputation or proj)erty or life.

The frequent mention of the same ott'ence in the

canonical law shews that the evil was wide-

spread in the church. The council of Elvira,

A.D. 305 (c. 74), sentences a false witness to Hve
years' abstention from communion; the kindred

but, in the circumstances of the early church, far

graver offence of " delatio '' was visited by a life-

long exclusion (c. 73). [Informer.] The council

of Agde, A.D. 506 (c. 37), puts false witnesses

in the same category with murderers, and ex-

communicates them in general terms till they

repent (cf. Cone. Vcnet. c. 1 ; IV. Cone. Carthag.

c. 55). The legislation with regard to libel occu-

pies a chapter of the Theodosian Code (IX. xxxiy.

de famosis libcllis). [Libel.] [G. M.]

LYONS, COUNCIL OF (Lugdunensia Con-
cilia). Of the councils of Lyons, several have
been misnamed and misnuiubered.

1. Said to have been held A.D. 197, because

this seems to have been the year in which St.

Irenaeus addressed a letter, in the name of the

brethren in France, over whom he ruled, to

pope Victor, on the disputed question of keeping

Easter, and because Eusebius speaks in general

terms of synods and meetings of bishops having

been held in connection with it (E. H. v. 23—4,

comp. Mansi, i. 715 and 726).

2. A.D. 475, when a priest named Lucidus is

said to have retracted his errors on predestina-

tion. But the only record of this is found in a

work of Faustus, bishop of Riez, who was him-

self a semi-Pelagian.

3 and 4. a.d. 501 and 516, in which St. Avitus,

of Vienne, is supposed to have taken part. But
the first was a mere conference between the

orthodox and the Arians (Mansi, viii. 241, comp.

Pagi ad Baron. A.D. 501, n. 4), and to the second

he refers himself but casually (-Ep. xxviii. comp.

Mansi, t6. 537).

5. A.D. 517, where Viventiolus, bishop of

Lyons, with ten others, passed and subscribed to

six canons. In the first of these, the twentieth
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canon passed .at P'.paone respecting incestuous

marriages, was reaffirmed with s|)ecial application

to Steplien, an official of king Sigismiind, whose
possible displeasure may have dictated the second

and third. St. Avitus is also thought to have

taken part in this council, but he is not named
among those who subscribed to it. The title

given to it of the first council of Lyons is mis-

leading ; and several canons are cited by Bur-
chard and others as of this council, for which
there would seem to be no foundation (Mansi,

viii. 567-74).

6. Held A.D. 567, by command of king Gun-
tram, and called the second council of Lyons, in

which two bishops, named Salonius and Sagit-

tarius, were condemned ; eight bishops and six

representatives of absent bishops subscribed to

its canons, six in number ; the bishop of Vienne

subscribing first, and of Lyons second. Canon 2

decrees that the wills of the departed should be

religiously maintained and carried out, even

when they ran, or seemed to run, counter to the

civil law. Canon 4 decrees that persons sus-

pended from communion are to be restored

only by him who suspended them. Canon 6 is

of a piece with the second and third of Gerona.

(Mansi, ix. 785-90, comp. Cone. Gerund.)

7. Held A.D. 589, under king Guntram, and

called the third council of Lyons. Here the

bishop of Lyons subscribed first, and of Vienne

second, of eight present bishops, and twelve who
subscribed through their representatives. Once
more the number of canons passed was six ; in

most cases for giving effect to former canons.

By the sixth lepers are to be sufficiently fed and

clothed by the bishop of the diocese to which
they belong, and not allowed to be wanderers

(Mansi, ix. 941-4). [E. S. Ff.]

LYRE. The lyre is borne by the mystic

Orpheus (see Aringhi, vol. i. pp. 547, 563, both

pictures from vaultings of the Callixtine cata-

comb, and Fresco, L 696), and is held to repre-

sent the attractive power of the Lord. Aringhi

quotes St. John xi. : " And I, if I be lifted up, will

draw all men to Me," and proceeds to reflect on

the lyre of Orpheus, "qui dulcisonis et concin-

natis ad plectrum vocibus feras pertrahebat."

Eusebius makes ingenious use of the simile in

his oration de Laudibus Condantini Imp., where
he speaks of the Lord's saving all, " by the instru-

ment of the human body with which He invested

Himself; not otherwise than Orpheus the singer,

who makes known his skill in art by his lyre,

so that, as it is said in the Greek tales, he could

tame all kinds of beasts with his singing ; and
by touching the strings of his instrument with
the plectrum, could soften the wrath of merciless

wild beasts."

Clemens Alexandrinus (^Paedag. iii. 11, p. 246 d)

includes the lyre among the symbols permitted
to be used as signets. [Gems, L 712, 716.]
For a curious illustration of the symbolic lyre

of the passions or bodily nature, see Calf, L 258.

.
[R. St. J. T.]

M
MACALLEUS, bishop in Cruachadia in

Ireland, 5th century ; commemorated April 25
(Boll. Acta SS. Ap. iii. 366). [C. H.]

MACARIA (1) Martyr ; commemorated
Feb. 28 {Hieron. Mart.).

(2) Commemorated at Alexandria April 6
{Hieron. Mart.).

(3) or MACHARTA, commemorated at An-
tioch April 7 {Hieron. Mart. ; Bed. M rt.

Auct). [C. H.]

MACARIUS or MACHARIUS (1) Alex-
andrinus or Urbanus, abbat ; commemorated
Jan. 2. (Hieron. Mart. ; Usuard. Mart. ; Vet.

Bom. Mart. ; Bed. Mart. Auct. ; Boll. Acta SS.
Jan, i. 84.) Commemorated by the Greeks
Jan. 19. (Cal. Byzant. ; Acta SS. 1. c. ; Basil.

Menol. designating him Romanus.)

(2) Aegyptius, presbyter and abbat in

Scithis ; commemorated Jan, 15 (Vet. Bom.
Mart. ; Usuard. Mart. ; Bed. Mart. Aiict. ; Boll.

Acta SS. Jan. i. 1007). Commemorated by the
Greeks Jan. 19, (Basil. 3fenol. ; Cal. Byzant. ;

Daniel, Cod. Liturg. iv. 25 ; Boll. Acta SS. Jan.
i. 84, 1007.)

(3) Martyr ; commemorated, not said where,
Jan. 23 (Hieron. Mart. ; Bed. ATart. Auct.).

(4) Martyr, commemorated Jan. 26 (Hieron.
Mart.).

(5) Commemorated with Rufinus, Feb. 28
(Usuard. Mart.).

(6) Bishop of Jerusalem, confessor, 4th cen-
tury, commemorated Mar. 10 (Boll. Acta SS.
Mar. ii. 34).

(7) Bishop of Bordeaux 4th or 6th century,
commemorated May 4 (Boll. Acta SS. May, i.

492).

(8) Martyr ; commemorated at Lyon, June 2
(Hieron. Mart.).

(9) Martyr with Megetia of Milan ; com-
memorated July 16 (Hieron. Mart.; Boll. Acta
SS. July, iv. 129).

(10) Martyr; commemorated at Antioch,
July 19 (Hieron. Mart.).

(11) Martyr ; commemorated at Laodicea,

July 28 (Hieron. Mart.).

(12) Commemorated with Eugenius Aug. 5

(Cal. Arm.) ; assigned to Dec. 20 in Basil, Menol.
For references to him in some codices of the
Sacramentary, see Greg. Mag. Lib. Sacr. 22, 305,
Migne.

(13) Martyr with Julianus in Syria; com-
memorated Aug 12 (Hieron. Mart.; Vet. horn.

Mart. ; Usuard. Mart. ; Boll. Acta SS. Aug. ii.

700).

(14) Martyr ; commemorated at Nicomedia,
Aug. 17 (Hieron. Mart.).

(15) Patriarch of Alexandria ; commemorated
Sept. 1 (Cal. Aethiop.).

(16) Martyr ; commemorated at Nicaea, Oct.

21 (Hieron. Mart. ; Bed. Mart. Auct.).

(17) Martyr ; commemorated at Puteoli, Oct.

21 (Hieron. Mart.).
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(18) Miutvr ; fiiiiuMrintuiitt'il in Afrita. Nov.

(//../•«. Mii'rt). [('. H.]

(19) Oiu! of l.ihyiu) birtii ; roniint'niuratt'd at

yiU\;imlriii h<'C. K ( Wrt. Horn. Mart.).

(20) rutriarch of Alfxaiilria ;
(•oimni'mii-

rnteil Dec. 27 {.Cat. Aethiop.). [('. II.

J

MACCAllKKS, s.'vi'H brothers martyn'.l ut

Antioch witli tlu-ir nuitluT iinil»'r Antiochus

;

umiiiu'iiioratftl Au;j. 1 (^Jfu'mn. Mart. ; \ ft.

Junn. Miirt. ; \W\. Miirt. ; Hnsil, Mcnol.). As-

sik^nctl to .July 'M in dtl. Aniwn. ; nifntiont'd in

sumo codiffs of the Circgorjan sacranuMitary

{Lib. Sacrain. 409, Mii,'no). [C. II.]

MACCAllTIIEXNUS, bishop ofClorhora in

Iroland. toiilcssor A.I>. Tidt) ; conmuMnorated Ang.

15 (Boll. Acta SS. Aug. iii. 209). [C. H.]

1\IA('KI)()NIUS (1) CRiTiioi'HAr.rs, Syrian

anilioret ; rominenioratod Jan. 24 {Cal. Byzant.

;

Boll. Acta SS. Jan. ii. 693).

(2) Commemorated in Asia ^lar. 12 (Ilieron.

JiLirt.).

(3) Presbyter at Nicomodia, martyred with
his wife Patrifia and daiisjhter Modesta; com-
iiionioratod March 1.'^ {Jlieron. Mart. ; Bed.

Mart.; Vet. Iu>in. Mart. ; Usuard. Mart.; Boll.

Acta SS. Mar. ii. 200).

(4) Bishop of Constantinople, 6th century

;

commemorated April 2o (Boll. Acta SS. Ap.

iii. o(3V).

(5) Martyred with two youths in Greece;

commomorated June 28 (Boll. Acta SS. June
V. 358).

(6) Martyred with Theodulus and Tatianus

in Phrvgia ; commemorated Sept. 12 (Boll. Acta

SS. Sept. iv. 20).

(7) Martyr; commemorated at Caesarea,

Nov. 1 (Hieron. Mart.).

(8) Martyr; commemorated in the city of

Austis Nov. 21 {Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MACELLINUS, martyr, his deposltio at

Rome June 2 (Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

lilACHADORUS*, Martyr with others at

Antioch ; commemorated July 19 (Boll. Acta

SS: July, iv. 587). [C. H.]

MACHALDUS, bishop in the Island of Mona,
5th centuvv ; commemorated Ap. 25. (Boll. Acta

SS. Ap. iii.'36H). [C. H.]

INIACHAnNIA, martyr in Africa; comme-
morated Dec. 15 {Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MACHARIA. [Macaria.]

MACHAEIUS. [Macarius.]

MACHARUS (1) Commemorated April 12

{Hieron. Mart.).

(2) Commemorated July 10 at Alexandria

and at Antioch {Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MACHROSA, martyr in Africa
;
commemo-

Tated Dec. 15 {Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

• Machadorus is the heading of Acta SS. ; but in the

text Macedo, while Hieron. Mart, (which is the authority

quoted) has Macharius, in Migne. Potthast also gives

Machadorus.

M.XCON, COUNX'II.fi OP

MACIil'TUS, bihhop; Ills di'positio romme-
iiiDnili'd ut Antioch, N(»v. 15 {Jlicrvn. Mart).

[C. H.]

M;\('II)ALKS. martyr; loninu'tiiorafi'd at

itoMH', June 12 {Hieron. Mart.). [M AiiDAMJl.]

[c. n.j

MACNISCIUS, bishop of Conerla, or Con-
ncri'th, in indund, Gth ci-nlurv; coumiemoratt-d
Sept. ;{ (Boll. Acta SS. Sej.t. i! tWU). [C. Ii.]

M.\CON, COUNCILS OF {.\fati8con^^ia

Con>ilia). Three couucIIh of Macon are recorded
;

the two first being held by command of king
(iuntram.

1. A.I). 5H1, when 21 bishops subscribed to 19

canons: Priscus of Lyons first, and Kvantius of

Vienne next. In their pri^face they declare they

are not going to make new canons so much as

sanction the old. Yet their Gth canon is novel,

as well in speaking of archbisiiops at all, as in

ordering that they shall not say mass without
their |ialls. So is the 7th, which threatens civil

jud^^es with excommunication if they proceed

against any clerk, except on criminal charges.

So is the 9th, which orders Mondays, Wednes-
days, and Fridays from Nov. 11 to Dec. 25 to

be kept as fasts. Others relating to ij/arried

priests and bishops, and to the Jews in genera],

are remarkable for their severity. Nine more
canons are cited by Burchard and others as

having been passed at this council. (Mansi, ix.

931-940.) [E. S. Ft.]

2. A.D. 585, when 43 present and 20 absent

bishops, through their deputies, subscribed to 20
canons. In their preface Priscus, bishop of

Lyons, is styled patriarch. The first canon is

a short homily for the better observance of

Sunday. By the second, no work may be done

for six days at Easter. In the sixth, the 41.-,t

African canon is quoted with approval, which
orders that the Eucharist shall be celebrated on

all days of the year but one fasting ; and
further provision is made for what remains after

celebration, by directing that it shall be con-

sumed by persons of unblemished character,

brought to church for that purpose, and enjoined

to come fasting, on Wednesdays and Fridays,

having been first sprinkled with wine. By the

seventh, slaves that have been set free by the

church are not to be molested before the magis-

trate. By the eighth, none that have taken

sanctuary may be touched till the priest has

been consulted. By the ninth and tenth, the

civil power may not proceed against any bishop,

except through his metropolitan; nor against

any priest, deacon, or sub-deacon, except through
tlieir bishop. By the sixteenth, no relict of a

sub-deacon, exorcist, or acolyth may marry
again. By the nineteenth, clerks may not fre-

quent courts where capital causes are trie 1.

The twentieth orders the holding of councils

every three years, and charges the bishop of

Lyons with assembling them, subject to the as-

sent of the king, who is to fix where they shall

meet. King Guntram, in a dignified ordinance,

published at the close of this council, intimates

that tne civil authority will not hesitate to

step in, if the canons are not enforced with due
rigour. (Mansi, ix. 947-64.)

3. A.D. 624, or four or five years earlier, ac-

cording to Mansi, when the rule of St. Colunv
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ban, which a monk named Agrestinus had at-

tacked, was vindicated by Eustasius, abbat of

Luxeuil, his successor. [i£. S. Ff.]

MACORUS, martyr in Africa ; commemo-
rated Apr. 17 {Hieron. Mart.). [C, H.]

M^i^CRA (1) Virgin, martyr at Rheims, about

A.D. 303, under the praeses Rictiovarus ; com-
memorated Jan. 6 (Usuard. Mart. ; Vet. Rom.
Mart. ; Bed. Mart. Auct. ; Boll. Acta SS. Jan. i.

324).

(2) Virgin, martyr, in Mauritania Caesari-

ensis ; commemorated Jan. 9 ( Vet. Bom. Mart.).

The name occurs as Martiana in Ado. [C. H.]

MACRIANA, COUNCIL OP {Macrvmum
Concilium), held at Macriana in Africa, A.D. 418,

according to some, the only evidence for it being

two canons in the collection of Ferrandus (n. 11

and 23), each attributed to a council of that

name (Mansi, iv. 439, and see African Coun-
cils). [E. S. Ff.]

MACRINA (1) Grandmother of St. Basil, at

Neocaesarea in Pontus ; commemorated Jan. 14.

(Boll. Acta SS. Jan. i. 952).

(2) Sister of Basil the Great ; commemorated
July 19 (Basil, Menol. ; Cal. Byzant. ; Daniel,

Cod. Liturg. iv. 264).

(3) Commemorated at Rome July 20 {Hieron.

Mart.). [C. H.]

MACRINUS, martyr with Valerianus and
Gordianus ; commemorated at Nivedunum, or

Nyon, Sept. 17 (Usuard. Mart. ; Bed. Mart.
Auct.). [C. H.]

MACROBIUS (1) Martyr; commemorated
at Milan, May 7 {Hieron. Mart.).

(2) Martyr; commemorated at Alexandria,

July 13 {Hieron. Mart.).

(3) Martyr ; commemorated at Damascus,
July 20 (Usuard. Mart.; Bed. Mart. Auct.)

'^

called Magrobius in Hieron. Mart.

(4) Of Cappadocia, martyr with Gordianus
and others, under Licinius ; commemorated Sept.

13 (Basil, Menol. ; Boll. Acta SS. Sept. iv. 55).

[C. H.]

MACULUS, martyr; commemorated at Pe-

rusia in Etruria, Ap. 29 {Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

^
MADELBERTA virgin, abbess of Mau-

beuge, about A.D. 705 ; commemorated Sept. 7

(Boll. Acta SS. Sept. iii. 103). [C. H.]

MADELGISILUS, hermit at Centulum (St.

Riquier) in Picardy, in the 7th century ; comme-
morated May 30 (Boll. Acta SS. May, vii. 264).

[C. H.]

MADIARIA, martyr ; commemorated at

Antioch March 26 {Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MADIELLIUS, martyr ; commemorated
Sept. 19 {Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MADILAMA, virgin, martyr; commemo-
rated Sept. 17 {Cal. Acthiop.). [C. H.]

MADNESS, TREATMENT OF. [Demo-
niacs, I. 543 ; Exorcism, I. 650 ; Hiemantes,
I. 772.]

MAEN'A, martyr in Sicily; commemorated
June 4 {Hieron. Mart,), [C. H.]

MAFORS (or Mavors ; sometimes Mafora;
Macpufjiou or [xacpvpiof) was a short veil covering

the head and neck, and flowing down upon th«
shoulders.

I. It was originally an article of female dress :

a cloak or veil. St. Athanasius mentions that
the m.aforium of the Virgin Mary was believed

in his time to be preserved in the palace of the
Blachernal at Constantinople—T^ Se aytoy

IJLa(p6pioif OeoTUKOv iv BKaxtpvais Ke?. It is de-

fined in a MS. Greek Glossary, quoted by Du
Cange, as iTt-nKov, yvvaiKnov i/uartov. Another
calls it distinctly a veil, rh rrjs Ki(pa\ris Trepi-

/3AT7/ia, and Suidas {Lexicon) treats it as syn-
onymous with ricinium, a band for the head.

II. The term was also applied to a large coarse

cape or hood, worn by monks in the Eastern

church : the monkish scapular. Cassian {de

Habitu Monachor. i. c. 7) describes it thus

:

" Post haec angusto pallio tam amictus humi-
litatem, quam vilitatem pretii, compendiumque
sectantes, colla pariter atque humeros tegunt

;

quod mafortes tam ipsorum quam nostro nun-
cupatur eloquio." It was the working dress

of monks, and a passage in Fortunatus ( Vita S.

Hilarii, c. ii. n. 2) seems rather to shew that

the habit of a monk of peculiar sanctity would
sometimes be folded or draped around his tomb

;

for he calls it " peplum seu velum quo sepulcra

et tumbae sanctorum obvolvebantur. " That,

at all events, is the appai-ent meaning of the

passage.

III. Some writers reckon mafortes among the

vestments used in the services of the church,

i.e. as a cope or amice. " Mafortem tramoseri-

cum rodomelinum aquilatum ; item mafortem e

teleoporphyro tramosericum opus marinum

"

{Charta Comutiana, quoted by Ducange).
Cassian states that this habit was not

generally used by monks in the West.

[S. J. E.]

MAGARUS (1) Martyr; commemorated at

Thessalonica Feb. 27 {Hieron. Mart.)

.

(2) Martyr ; commemorated in Africa Sept.

10 {Hieron.'Mart.). [C. H.]

MAGDALENE, MARY. [Maria (16).]

MAGDALES, martyr ; commemorated at

Tripoli June 12. Thus the Bollandists read the

text of Hieron. Mart.., where Migne reads Tri-

polis and Macidales in a list of martyrs at Rome
(Boll. Acta SS. Jun. ii. 507 ; Bed. Mart. Auct.).

[C. H.]
MAGDALVEUS, bishop of Verdun, con-

fessor ; commemorated Oct. 4 (Boll. Acta SS.
Oct. ii. 499). [C. K.]

MAGI, adoration of; commemorated Dec. 25
(Basil, Menol.). Compare Magi in Art,

[C. H.]

MAGI (in Art) (1) before Herod. Two
instances of this rare subject have been discovered

by the industry of M. Rohault de Fleury, and
are figured in his beautiful work J'Evangile
(Tours, 1875), which is illustrated entirely from
early art. One is from a rude fresco in the

catacomb of St. Agnes, of which we subjoin a

woodcut, without being able to speak with any
certainty as to its date, though De Fleury attri-

butes it to the 2nd century. The magi bear

their gifts, and the star is very prominent. Id
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tlu» oii^iiKil HiToir.H fiico hiiH a lt)i)k of aiiKt'r ami
sus|iiriiin, l>ut tliin iniiy puMhiMy have huvu iii-

sortuJ or ruliaucril l»y stunc iugcuimis cojiyi.st or

The M*i:i >< I\t.- il ml. rr'iii K ilmull .In I'ltury ' Lcs
Ev<uj(jUi.'A.' ri. i.\i. CcuiuU-ry of bt. Ajjuuu,

other workman, nothing being easier than sinister

expression, esjiecially in the h\rge-headed and
large-eyed drawings of the Roman decadence.

The second e.\am})le is from the mosaics of Sta.

Maiia Magjjjiore at Home, and is one of the ori-

ginal mosaics of the 5th century. Herod bears

the nimbus, a rather singuhir instance of its

occurrence so early. Hebrew elders are with him
unfolding their rolls of prophecy, and gazing upon
him in a manner which apjiears to disquiet him,

as though the text of St. Matt. ii. 3 was in the

mind of the artist, and could not have been

more graphically expressed by RatTaelle hiinself.

Of the three kings, or magi, two wear the Phry-

gian bonnet or helmet, the third, who is of very

youthful api)earance, having long curled hair.

They all wear long close-fitting hose, apparently

much ornamented down the front of the leg,

with short tunics, altogether presenting a rather

mediaeval appearance. Martigny refers to the

])aiuting in St. Agnes (see woodcut), and says

that Herod is supi)osed in it to be protesting

with hand on he;irt his goo(i intentions towards

tht! H.dy Child. Si'e also IVrn-t, vol. ii. pi.

xlviii. llf iMcntion.H n Nar<-o|dia)4uii at Ancona,
ftir whi(!h he ri-fer.s to liiirtoji, Supra un' area
iii-irmurca, etc., Torino, 17<iH, which jrontaioii

the >ame subject, wilh many (iguri;s. It will be
founl anion;,' Mr. I'arkrr'.s I'hologr.iphs, No.
'Jii77, vol. xviii. Another at Arle» lii-ais the first

^(•^•nl• of the history, the magi in tin* uct of ob-

serving the htar, two pointing it out to the
third. Figun.'d in Kohault dr Khtury, L Kvamjile^

Vol. i. p. »)'J.

(2) Adoratio.n of. a special iutoreht in at-

tached to the .subject of the Wine Men in the

primitive ages. It seems to have retaine<l its

hold more strongly on the Oiristian imagiuutioD
than many others, and has always been a fa-

vourite of crapliic artists.

The number of magi is almost alwavs three.

Two or four sometimes occur, and Martigny
attributes soch changes of treatn)eut to artistic

motives. But a very dillerent accoimf is gi\en

by Mr. Hemans {Historical and Ali/numcntal

Rome, p. ItJl) of the appearance of two instead

of three in the celebrated 5th century mosaics

of Sta. Maria Maggiore. "The Divine Child,"

he says, "is here seated on an ample thrcne,

while another personage is seated on a lower
cliair beside Him. In the original composition

that j)ersonage was an elderly male figure, no
doubt intended for one of the magi, only two of

whom are seen in the mosaic now before us,

whereas in another of the groups (the three

before Herod) we see three magi. A most un-
justifiable alteration of this group was ordeied

when the church was restored by Benedict AlV.
Instead of the male figure seated beside the

Ciiild was substituted that of Mary with a

nimbus-crowned head and purple vestments.

Among other innovations then made, one of the

magi was omitted, and the mother's figure, ori-

ginally standing behind the throne of the Child,

was ch.Tnged into that of an angel, adding a

third to the group of celestial ministers in the

background." The mosaic in its j)resent state is

figured in Rohault de Fleury, L Evamjile, i. p. 6,

xxi. See also Angels AND ARCHANGELS, §§ 3,

15, I. 8+.

Auuia.iuii of iiie Siupiiems ani Magi. Bas relief, Lateian, on Staircase. liuhuuli de Fleury, ' Les £^aIigilee,' voL L pi.

There can be little doubt that this subject be-

longed to the earlier cycle of the catacomb fres-

co s. It is found in the cemeteries of St. Nereo

with four Magi, in that of SS. Marcellinus and

Peter with two. They appear for the most
part to have been more or less rudely restored

at various times. Their actual appearance may
be understood from Parker's Photograph, No.

l^ilS; St. Nereo (a.d. 523?), and No. 2116

(St. Marcellinus, a.d. 772). It is figured by

Aringhi (vol. i. p. 587), from the walls of the

Callixtine Catacomb : the Magi wearing the

Phrygian cap and tunic, "with modern boots, and

row^elled spurs with spur-leathers ; an addition

in itself sufficient to cast a suspicion of restoration

or reconstruction, even as early as Bosio's time,

over all the paintings in the catacomb. At

p. 615, on a Callixtine sarcophagus, they ajipear

leading their horses, or perhaps camels. They

are bearinsj their oflferings, and guided >y the

star to the Holy Infant, who is wrapped in

s^waddling-clothes, and outstretched on a cradle

under the shed with the ox and the ass. The

Blessed Virgin sits apart, and Joseph stands by

I
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her side. FigTirefl nscain from the catacomb of

SS. Marcellinus anJ I'eter " inter duas lauros,"

at vol. ii. p. 117: with clavi or stripes ou the

tuning and on the robe of the Virgin mother.
Ayain, with horses at ii. 109, and at 355, 395,
Irom uniinovvn jiarcophagi ; ten times in all.

; '""'-:y<^\,
b'^?

Tlie Magi and V'irgin. Tomb ot Exarch Isaac. Kavetina, 5th century. Eohault de ricury, 'Les Evaugiles,' vol. i. pi. xx.

Two highly interesting 6th-century examples

from Ravenna are given by De Fleury (vol. i.

plates xxi. an 1 xxii.). One from the tomb of

the exarch Isaac is here reproduced in wood-
cut ; the other is the well-known mosaic of

Sant'ApoUinare nella Citta. The latter is perhaps

the earliest type of the Byzantine Madonna of

the earlier middle ages, found at Torcello and
Murano, still retained in the unchanging art of

the modern Greek church, and reproduced most
signally, perhaps, in the celebrated Borgo AUegri
picture of Cimabue, now in Sta. Maria Novella

in Florence. The attendant angels are thoroughly
Byzantine, and may stand as examples for the

severer ecclesiasticism of Justinian's day. The
magi wear the traditional hose, with somewhat
mediaeval crowns, cloaks, and tunics. Their ages

are carefully distinguished, and their appearance

curiously Gothic. Their names, SS. Gaspar,

Melchior, and Balthazar, are given in the mosaic,

perhaps for the first time. The Infant raises

His hand in benediction, and the Blessed Virgin
also. The group forms the end of the celebrated

Procession of Female Saints.

An Adoration occupies the left-hand side of the

fine sarcophagus of Ancona, 4th century. See
above.

A curious bas-relief from the French crypt of
St. Maximin is given by De Fleury (v. i. pi. xx.),

which he assigns with possible truth to the 3rd
century, and which we reproduce.

"V^^^'^,. ^r -.:-n,. \."

The Magiand Virprin. &-. (LsitiTan.) R.iliault de Fleury,
'Led Evaugiles,' vol. i. pi, jLviii.

Perhaps the most interesting example of this

subject which is left us is a carving made on the
bone of a whale, now in the British Museum.
It is among Prof. Westwood's fictile copies, and
is figured in his Catalogue of Fictile Ivories, p.

2.54 ; in Stephens's Old Ixunic Monuments, vol, i.

j)p. 470 sqq. ; and in Mr. Maskell's Ivories, An-
cient and Mediaeval, p. 54. It was described by

old iiugli-iU i^asKct, uiiiae ul lue bone ul a wli.ilo. iJi a. ilus., liwiu iU^-^ix li s Xn/i.e^.'

Mr. FrMr. Franks in the 2nd Series of Papers of the I the cover with a curious carvine, which Dr.
Society of Antiquaries, vol. iii. p. 382. It I Westw
forms part of a square coffer, incised with sub-
jects ia broad outline relief, the magi sharing

ood is apparentlv right in considering

meant for Wayhind Smith, as the hammer and
pincers are umnistakeable, though Mr. Maskell
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tliiuks it is n ln'ln'iuliiij» »>f St. .lolui. Tlu' tlin'f

luii^i hiivu rotiinl iiiii.vsive tells of hair, wtiici)

ini>;lit ttlniost \u\sh for n rfinciulirnnco of the

riu'vpian cips, fxt'ept that «itht'r tiijiin's on the

chest have the sHine. Their hoots nnd hrnrcac

nit* iiiniii»takeable ; thoy »re otVerinij their trea-

Kure.x in covers nnd pnterae a|>])arent ly, and are

attended hy an ornanientnl duck or nwan.

This bird is repeated to till up space. The
htnr is very large, and of many rays ; there is a

broad Kunic border, and an inscription " Mapi "

in runes above the carvintj. The t|u;isi-synitMdic

fiijures «)t' the Virgin Mother ami Child are ex-

traordiniiry, the t'ornier ends at the waist in

wavinij (iourislies, perhaps tyjjical of drapery,

but ornanu'uted with dt)ts like an Irish initial

letter; the Child consists entirely of a larger

face or niedallion held as usual before His

Mother; the writer feels little doubt of its

having been copied or ada}itcd from some MS. of

Durrow or lona ; and, as Mr. Maskell observes,

following Mr. Stephens, it is one of the costliest

treasures of Knglish art ; and, as a specimen of

Kortluinibrian art and Northumbrian folk-speech,

it is doubly precious.

The distinctively Persian dress of the magi,

as represented on all the monuments, certainly

deserves attention, as it indicates the connexion,

in the Christian imagination, between the reli-

gion of Zoroaster and the coming of the Lord,

which Zoroaster was supposed to have foretold.

See Hyde, de I\cli<jione vetetnim Persarum,c. 31,

p. ;)8+, ed. Oxon. 1700), and Mat/i in DiCT. OF
THE BiHLK, ii. 190. F. Nork {Mythen dcr alien

Perscr als Qxiellcn Christlicher GiaijJ)ensle/ireii,

p. 82) considers that many representations of the

Adoration of the Magi bear a decidedly Mithraic

character. [R. St. J. T.]

lyiAGIC (Ars 3Iagica, from magus, Persian

%^y mugJi). " Among the Persians," says

Porphyry, " they who are wise respecting the

Deity and are His servants are called Magi "

{de Ahi-t. Aniiii. iv. 16, p. 165, cited by Rose
(in Parkhurst), who also refers to Justin, i.

ix. 7, xii. 13 ; Curtius, v. 1 ; and others).

Xenophon distinctly ascribes to them the office

of priests: "Then were the magi first ap-
pointed to sing hymns in honour of the gods
at the dawn of every day, and to sacrifice

daily to those gods to whom thty, the maei.
should declare sacrifice due" (C>/rop. p. 279;
ed. Hutch.). The name (/xdyos) is not used
as a reproach in the Septuagint. See Dan.
i. 20; ii. 2, 10, 27; ir. 7. The prophet
Daniel was the head of the "Magi" in Babv-
lon (Dan. v. 11). It is also the title given
to those who were led by the star to Bethlehem
(Matt. ii. 1, 7, 16). Nevertheless it had already
acquired a bad sense among the Jews. Thus
Simon (Acts viii. 9) is said luayeveiv and to use
fjLayfia (11); while Ehmas, a Jew, is expressly
called a fidyos (xiii. 6, 8). This was the popular
usage, and at length it prevailed entirely.
" Custom and common speech," says St. Jerome,
" have taken magi for malefci—who are legarded
in a ditt'erent light in their own nation ; for thev
are the philosophers of the Chaldeans " (Comm.
.n Dan. ii.). It is probable, however, that
Magism had long grearly altered for the worse,
evejL ia the practice of its best professors in its

original home; for (Jrigeu, Hpcaking of the
u.i\y^i of Persia, Hays, '•

I loin thein the magical
art of their nation takes itH name, and has tra-

velled into other nation.^ to the corruptioi nnd
destruction of those who use it " (c. Cc/h. vi. 80).
PhilostratUH is also speaking of these Persian
adepts, when he makes the strange htatement,
that they invoke God when they are working
unseen; but subvert the public belief in the
Deity, because they do not wish to appear to

receive their ])ower from Him. {dc ] it. t'^ojihist.

in Protng. 498.)

The "curious arts" (ri Tr*pf»p7a) renounced
by the converts at Ki»hesus (Acts xix. 19) were,
according to the common meaning of the
term employed, the several branches of magic.
What these were in the opinion of the early

Christians we learn from many authors. Ma-
gicians, it was believed, could raise phantoms
resembling persons deceased, could extract oracles

from children, whom tlujy entranced ; nay, from
goats and tables (Tertull. A]>ol. 2;{). In a book
written a little before the end of the 2nd century,

Simon Magus is represented boasting:—"lean
make myself invisible to those who desire to

seize me, and again visible when I wi>h to be

seen. If I desire to flee, I can pierce mountains
and pass through rocks, as if they were mud. If

I were to cast myself down from a high mountain,
I should be borne uninjured to the ground. If I

were bound, I could release myself and bind
those who had chained me. If imprisoned, I

could make the bars open of themselves. I

could make statues live, so that they were
thought to be men by those who saw them. I

could cause new trees to spring up suddenly, and
produce boughs at once. If 1 tlung myself into

the fire, I should not burn. I change my face,

so as not to be known ; nay, I can shew men
that I possess two faces. I can become an ewe
or a she-goat. I can give a beard to little boys.

I can shew gold in abundance. I can make and
unmake kings " (L'ecognit. Clement, ii. 9. Comp.
Pseudo-Clem. Horn. ii. 32 ; Gesta Petri, § 33).

The supposed narrator is made to say that he

saw a rod with which Simon was beaten " pass

through his body as through smoke " {Becog. ii.

II ; Ps.-Cl. Hum. ii. 24), and that a woman, his

confederate, was seen, by a vast multitude sur-

rounding a tower in which she was, to look out

of every window on each side at the same moment
{Hecog. U.S. § 12) ; that he caused another to look

like himself {Gesta Petri, 136), and " spectres and
figures to be seen daily in the market place,

statues to move as he walked out, and many
shadows, which he affirmed to be the souls of

persons departed, to go before him " {Horn. iv. 4
;

Gesta Petri, 45). Simon's fatal attempt to fly is

related or alluded to by several early writers ; as

by the author of the Aix)stolical Constitutions (vi.

9), Arnobius {adv. Gent. ii. prope init.), Ejtipha-

nius (If teres, xxi. 5), St. Ambrose or Hegesippus

{de Excid. Hieros. iii. 2), Sulpicius Severus

{S'icr. Hist. ii. 41), Maximus {Serm. 39), Pseudo-

Augustine {contra Fulgent. Dim. 23), etc. Many
of the Gnostics, as Menander(Iren. ffaei .\.2^, § 5),

Basilides (24, § 5), and Carpocrates (25, § 3), with

their disciples, were accused of "using magic
and (mystic) images, and incantations, and all

other curious arts (pei-ierga)." See also tuseb.

Hist. Ecdes. iv. 7. St. Irenaeus relates two
stories of Marcus (about 160), which shew how
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these arts were still brought into the service of

heresy. He caused wine mixed with water,

which he consecrated in the Eucharist, to appear

purple and red (/.e. we presume, like venous and

arterial blood) ; and again handing a small cup

of wine and water to a woman, he ordered her to

consecrate it ; which done, he filled from it to

overriowing a much larger cup (ibid. i. 1^, § 2

;

Kpiphan. I/aer. 34, § 2). Magic, under one name
or another, professed to heal by various means.

It was represented to the sick, " If you would
send for that praecantator, you would be well at

once ; if you were willing to hang such written

charms (characters) on you, you could soon

recover health. . . Send to that diviner ; forward

him your girdle or stomacher. Let it be measured,

and let him look at it ; and he will tell you what
you are to do, and whether you can get over it. . .

Such an one is good at fumigating : every one to

whom he has done it, has become better at once. . .

Come secretly to such a place, and I will raise

up a person, who will tell you who stole your

silver or your money ; but if you wish to know
it, take care not to cross yourself when you come

to the spot. . . Women are wont to persuade

each other that they ought to apply some charm
(fascinura) to their sicK children " (Caesarius,

A.D. 502, Serm. 79, § 4). As we proceed, we shall

see that astrology, storm-raising, sortilegy, etc.

all come under the same general head of Magic.

II. The belief that there was something real

in these arts was apparently universal. Even

Celsus alleged them as a set-off against the

miracles of Christ (Orig. c. Ccls. i. 68). St. Peter

was accused by the heathen of magic (August.

de Civ. Dei, xix. 23). The Christian regarded it

as evidence of the power and intervention of evil

spirits in league with the wonder-worker, " By
visions in dreams," says Justin Martyr, A.D. 140,

*' and by magic tricks do they lay hold of all

those who do not strive at all for their salvation
"

(Apol. i. 14). It was said that they could be

made to "obey mortals by certain arts, i.e. by

magical incantations " (Hecog. Clem. iv. 26).

The truth of this is assumed both by Celsus and

Origen, A.D. 230 (c. Cels. vi. 39 ; viii. 60-64)

;

and it is a first principle with Tertu'lian (de

Animd, 56). Lactantius, A.D. 303, says, " Astro-

logy, the arts of the aruspex and augur, and

what are called oracles themselves, and necro-

mancy and the magic art are their inventions
"

(Div. Tnstit. ii. 16). Minutius Felix, A.D. 220:

"The Magi also not only know the demons, but

whatever of the marvellous they pretend to

perform, they do it by the aid of demons " (Octav.

viii.). St. Augustine affirms the same thing

:

"All such arts, whether of a trifling or of a

noxious superstition, from a certain pernicious

association of men and demons . . . are to be

altogether renounced and eschewed by the Chris-

tian" (de Doctr. Christ, ii. 23, § 36 ; see de Civ. Dei,

viii. 19). He distinguishes between "miracles

of human and magic arts jointly (that is, of arts

of demons working through men)" and miracles
'' of the demons themselves wrought by them-

selves " (de Civ. Dei, xxi. 6, § 1). His theory was
that there were certain things which attracted

and gave pleasure to evil spirits according to

their several natures, as animals are pleased by

the food proper to their kinds. As spirits, they

took delight in certain proi)crties " in the various

kinds of stones, herbs, woods, animals, in charms,
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and rites "
(j';i'cf.). He thought that they made

their j)eculiar tastes known to their followers :

" For if they did not teach it themselves, how
could men learn what each of them craved, what
he loatiied, by what name he was to be invited,

by what comfjclled " (ibid.). Some affirmed that

human souls served the magician: "They are

invoked who have died an untimely or violent

death," on the ground that it seems probable that

those souls will be most helpful to violence and
injury, whom a cruel and untimely end hath by
violence and injury torn from life" (TertuU. de

Animd, 57; Apol. 23; comp. St. Chrysostom,

de Lazaro Cone. ii. 1). Simon, in the spurious

Clementine books, is made to confess that he

murdered a young boy, and by terrible adjui-ations

bound his soul to assist him in his magic practices

(liecog. ii. 13; Horn. Clem. ii. 26; Gest. Petr.

xxvii.). Justin Martyr speaks of " necromancies

and the inspection (of the entrails) of uncorrupted
boys (see Dionysius Al. in Euseb. Hist. Eccl. vii.

10 ; so Eus. of Maxentius, viii. 14 ; Vit. Const.

i. 36 ; Aug. de Civ. Dei, xviii. 53) and the invoca-

tions of human souls (Apol.'i. 18). It was denied,

however, that a departed soul could be brought
up, and alleged that the magician was deceived

by the demons who really came to his call (Recog.

iii. 49). St, Chrysostom :
" This is a pretence

and deceit of the devil : it is not the soul of the

dead man that cries out, but the demon who
makes those answers, so as to deceive the hearers

"

(Horn. 28 in Matt. viii. 29).

A particular spirit (dai/jLcou irdpedpos) was in

many cases supposed to attach himself to the

so3'cerer. Thus Justin M. (u. s.), "They who
among magicians are called dream-senders and
TrapeSpoi." Irenaeus says of Marcus, " It is

probable that he has also a familiar (haijxovd

riva -rrdpfSpov), through whom he appears to

prophesy himself, and causes those women to

proph^-sy whom he deems worthy to partake of

hi^ grace " (Haer. i, 13, § 3), Elsewhere he speaks

of " paredri and dream-senders " (ibid. 23, § 4
;

Sim. Euseb. Hist. Eccl. iv. 7). Tertullian :
" We

know that magicians, to exj)lore secret things,

call up (the dead) with the help of catabolici

(spirits that seize and cast men down) and
paredri and pj'thonic spirits " (de Animn, 28).

HI. An opinion prevailed widely in the early

church, derived from Jewish sources, that magic
was first cultivated when the children of Seth
mtermarried with those of Cain ;** and that

Ham, who had addicted himself to it, dreading

» Biaeothanati. He uses the word twice in the same
chapter. Cas.sian (/ns^ti. vii. 14; Collat. ii. 5) ami oihers

(Lamprid. in Heliog. ; Bede in Martyrol. June 27

;

Fassio S. Andr. in Surius, Nov. 30; Julius Firmicus,

very often. See Gazaeus, note d, on Cass. Instit. u.s. and
Rocca note e, on Sacram. Greg. 0pp. Greg. v. 27r>, ed.

1615) use the less correct form hiothanatus. Another
occurs in the preface of a " Salis et Aqu le B^nedictio

"

in the Vatican Ins. of the Gregorian Sacramentary, pub-
lished by Angelo Uocca, in which the water is adjured to

drive away "omnoni uinbram, omneni satanam, et omnes
machinationes spiiituuni, immundorum, sive bithonatum
sive errantium ex invocatione magicae artis " (0pp.
Greg. M.S. 239). [BioTiiANATOs, I. 2u7; Faithful, I. 658.]

b For this interpretation of Gen. vi. 2, see Kuseb.

Emis., A.n. 341 (Fragm. Exeg. in rental. Op. j). 185),

St. Augustine (de Civ. Dei, xv. 23, ^ 2), St. Chryaostom

{Uom. 22 in Gen. vi. 1, $ 3), Theodoret (in Gen. Quaest.

4 7), etc,

69
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Its loss nt the (Iclugo, onjjravnl the iiecrcts of hh
nrt "on j>liiti«s t>f viirioii!* inctiils, huoh iih couM
in«t lu" spoilt l»y tht' H«mmI of wati'is, niui on Vfiv
hiinl stfiu'>" (Cussiiin. CnHitt. viii. I'l). It is

vUcwIii-n aliiniK'il that Ilaiii practiHUil hikI taiiL^ht

inai;ic (A'l-ioj/. CHoni. iv. 2"
; J/mn. ix, ;i-7) ; ixit

not liy writers of rriMiit. Th«! story of th«

fn^ravfil plitos is «viil«'ntly iinitntnl from n

tradition in .losophus {Anti<j. i. 2, § ;i) that the

i-hililiiMj of Soth engravt'd an aci-oiint of their

uu>rv lawful di.srovories t»n " two pillars, <tnr of

brii'k au<l the other of stone." Another ojiinion

was hohl hy Justin Martyr {Ajtol. ii. '») ami Ter-

tullian (i/tf Llol. *J)- Tliese authors, snpposins;

that "the sons of (Jod " in (Jen. vi. 2 were anjjels,

niak<' them the instructors of man in the art of

niaijio.

1\'. For more th:in three centuries after Christ

there was no tainperinij with niai;ic on the part

of Christians. Though helieving in the reality

of the art, they ridiculed it as dtdusive and
worse than useless. Thus TertuUian: "What
then shall we say that magic is ? That which
nearly all call it, »leception. Hut the nature of

the deci'ption is known to us Christians only
"

((/f Alii 'id, ;"i7). Minutius Felix (^Octav. viii.),

co]>ied by St. Cyprinn {de Idol. Van. p. 14; ed.

1GI>U) :
'* These spirits lie concealed under cop-

secrated statues and images. They inspire the

breasts of the soothsayers by breathing on them ;

they quicken the fibres of entrails, they govern
the flights of birds, they rule lots, they give out

oracles ; they are always confoumling false things

with true; for they are deceived and they also

deceive " (Cypr.). St. Cyprian adds that they

send diseases and obtain credit for a cure by
simplv ceasing to afflict {ibid. ; so Lactantius,

Div. Ins it. ii. 15). " They fill all things with
snares, cheats, wiles, errors" (Lact. u. .«. 14).
'' Skill in the art of magic is good for nothing
but to cheat the eyes " (id. u. s. iv. I")).

V. The early Christians further believed that

the demons, who were the real agents in the

wonders oi magic, could be controlled by the

strong faith of any true Christian acting and
speaking in his Master's name. Even of astro-

logy, it was said, " until baptism that which is

decreed holds : after it astrologers no longer

speak the truth " (Clem. Alex. Fragm. § 78).

The failure of the powers of evil began when
Christ came. TertuUian: "We know the con-

nexion between magic and astrology. . . The
c'atter science was permitted until the gospel,

that when Christ was born no one should thence-

forth cast a person's nativity from the sky. . .

So also the other kind of magic which works by
miracles. . . . spun out the patience of God
even to the gospel. . . . Alter the gospel, thou

wilt nowhere find either wise men (sophistas)

or Chaldeans, or enchanters or interpreters

of dreams, or magicians, except such as are

notoriously punished " {do Idol. H). Origen

held that "magicians having intercourse with
demons, and invoking them as they have learnt

and for their needs, can only succeed until

something more divine and powerful than the

demons and the charm (eTrojSTjs) which calls

them, appears or is uttered " (c. Cels. i. 60).

He suggests that the magi of St. Matthew ii. 1,

finding that the spirits who served them had
" become weak and strengthless, that their tricks

were exposed and their power brought to

nought," !ind remembering the prophecy <>t

I>alaiim, were |e<i to think that, lie to wh<im
the star giiideil them, "must b«: Htronf^er than

.ill demons, even thone wiio were wont to

appear to them and in)»pire them" (ihH.). Henco
it was sail that magic had been <lestroyel by

the htar of liethl«h<-m. So St. Ignatius a.D.

I'll, HOtv i\vtro Kuaa yiaytia (/'Jfisl. <id KpUcs.

\M). Compare St. I'eti-r Chryhologus, AD. 4.').t

(.SVrm. l.')(>). St. IJiwil, .'^70 {dc Hum. (Jliristi

(iciu'v. i. .'illl) ; St. Ambrose (KjjHtn. Kv. S. Luc.

ii. 4K), etc. Of astrology especially, Clomunit

aI. :
" For this reason a strange and new star

arose that put an end to th'* ancient astrology
"

(i.(TTf>n6((T(ai') {I'raijin § 74); Sim. (ireg. Naz.

{('nnn. dc I'mrid. Arm. v. 1.04). All this was
by some underst<to(l in the command that the

m.igi should depart into their own country

another way (St. Matt. ii. I'J). Thus Tertulliiin

(n. s.): "They were not to walk in the wars of

their former sect." St. Augustine more gene-

rally, but therefore inclusively, " Via mutata,

vita mutata" {Scnn. '2(r2, § 4); Sim. Chrysol.

(Serin. 159); St. Ambr. (h'xp. Ev. S. Luc. i.

46); St. Leo (Scrm. :V2, § 4); Greg. M. (in

Evang. Horn. x. sub fin.).

VI. When after the conversion of Constantine

such practices were found among professed

Christians, the most strenuous oflorts were made
to su|)press them by the teachers of the church,

and by legislators, both civil and ecclesiastical.

They were denounced as remnants of idolatry,

and a practical return to it. Thus Gregory

Nazianzen, 370: "For this did the star lead,

and the wise men fall down and offer gifts,—that

idolatry might be destroyed" (Orat. i. tom, i. p,

12, compare with last j)aragraph). "Branches

of idolatry," says Gaudentius of Brescia, A.D,

387, " are witchcrafts (veueficia), precantations,

ligatures, phylacteries (vanitates), auguries, lots,

the observing of omens, parental obsequies

"

(Tract, iv. in Pasck. <id Xeoph.). St. Augustine

:

"It is a superstitious thing whatever hath been

ordained of men towards the making and wor-

shi|)ping of idols, whether it pertain to the

worship of a creature or any part of a creature as

God, or to consultations and certain covenants

by means of signs settled and agreed on with

demons, such as are the essavs of the magic

art " (de Doctr. Christ, ii. 20, §30).
The canons and laws which we shall now cite

will shew that the church and the state pro-

hibited every kind of magic on the grounds

above mentioned. They will at the same time

give an opportunity of explaining some details,

which would be hardly worthy of a separate

notice.

(1.) Ecclesiastic d legislation.—The first con-

ciliar decree against any branch of magic was that

of Ancyra in Galatia, A.D. 315, which condemns

to five years' penance "those who profess sooth-

saying (KaTafj.avTev6fxevoi) and follow the

customs of the Gentiles, or bring certain men
into their houses to discover remedies or perform

lustrations" (can, 24). The version of this

decree in the old Roman Code expands the first

clause thus: "Qui auguria, auspiciaque, sive

somnia, vel divinationes quaslibet secundum mo-
rem Gentilium observant " (in App. 0pp. Leonis,

p. 18). Here augurium and auspicium may be

un lerstood generally of the observation of omens :

originally and strictly they were modes of di-
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vination from the cry, flight, aivl manucrs of

foeJing of birds. Later on, when the evil had

iucreaaed, the council of Laodicea, probably about

'6(ib. with more details, forbad, under pain of

eAcommunioation, '' priests and clerks to be magi-

cians or enchanters (^4iraoiSovs), or mathematici

or astrologers, or to make what are called phy-

lacteries, which are bonds for their own souls
"

(can. 36). The mathematici were astrologers

according to the usage of that age ; but a dis-

tinction appears to be made here, of which no

satisfactory account has been given. The fourth

council of Carthage, 398 :
" He who is enthralled

to auguries and incantations is to be driven from

the assembly of the Church " (can. 89). In

569, Martin, bishop of Braga, a Greek by birth,

.sent to a council held at Lugo, a collection of

canons drawn chiefly from Greek sources. In

this, beside the canons of Ancyra and Laodicea

we find one (72 ; Labbe, v. 913), forbidding men
to " observe or worship the elements, or the

course of the moon oi stars, or the vain deceit

of omens (signorum), for building a house or

planting crops or trees, or contracting mar-
riages" (the reading of Gratian, P. li. c. 26,

qu. V. 3). In the same series (c. 74) rites and

incantations are forbidden at the gathering of

medicinal herbs. Only the Creed or the Lord's

I'rayer might be said, oi simply, "Let God the

creator of all things and their Lord be honoured."

Women are told to use no charms in working

wool ; but only to " invoke God as their helper,

who has given them skill in weaving" (75).

This may be illustrated from St. Eligius, 640:
" Let no woman presume to hang amber beads

(sucinos) on her neck, or when weaving or dye-

ing, or at any work whatever, name Minerva or

other ill-omened persons, but desire that the

grace of Christ may be present at every work,

and to trust with their whole heart in the virtue

of His name" (de Red. Christ. Cunv. § 5).

The Council of Auxerre, 578, forbids, among
other practices of I he kind, resort to caragii

(can, 4). This word occurs again in can. 14,

Cone. Narbon. a.d. ri89. It is used by Eligius

(j6. §5 bis); by Bede, 701 (de Reined Peccat.

11), and earlier than these, by Caesarius of

Aries, 502 (if those sermons are his) who spells

the word caragus {Serm. 65, § 4 ; 78, §§ 1, 3, 5).

It is also found in an Anjou Penitential, printed

by Morinus {de Discipl. Poenit. App. 586),

where for " cararios coriocos " read with

Ducange " caragios curiosos." Pirminius, a.d.

750, spells it Karagius {Scaraps. m Mabill. Ana-

lecta, 72). The word is derived xrom " cha-

racter " in the sense of a talisman or amulet

on which mystic characters were written or

engraved. The fourth council of Toledo, 633,

deposed and condemned to perpetual penance in

a monastery any of the clergy from a bishop

downwards, who should be found to have

consulted magi, aruspices, arioli, augurs,

sortilegi, or those who professed the art of

magic or practised such things (can. 29).

The council in Trullo, A.D. 691, subjects to

six years of penance all who " give them-

selves over to soothsayers or to those who
are called centurions (kKarSuTapxot), or any

such, with a view to learn from them what they

wish to have revealed to them" (can. 61).

" Centurion " in the sense of a " leading man "

was a title conventionally given, like " wise
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man " or " wizard," to the professors of such

arts. See Hkcatontahchai:. The same punish-

ment was awarded to those who " led about she-

bears or other like animals to the delusion and

injury of the more simple, and who talked of

fortune and fate and genealogy, and used a heap

of words of that kmd, .... and to those who
are called cloud-chasers (^i/€<po5ioi}KTai), to en-

chanters, makers of phylacteries, and sooth-

sayers ; " whose practices the council declares to

be " pernicious and heathen " {'EKKr}viKd). Ac-

cording to Balsamon and Zonaras, it was the

custom to give hairs plucked from, and dyes

(i8a/i|LtaTa) that had been hung about, bears and

other animals as charms against disease and the

evil eye. See Amulets, Ligaturks, Phylac-

teries. These dyes are probably the same as

the succi (herbas et succos*), which Caesarius

(Serm, 66, § 5) forbids Christians to " hang about

themselves or their friends," though we are not

told that these were supposed to derive virtue

from an animal. Balsamon explains that the

cloud chasers were those who drew omens from

the forms and grouping of the clouds, especially

at sunset. He adds that the canon condemns in

intention those who wore a child's caul or

employed secret things, as e.g. the gospels,

for ligaturae or practised the sortes Davidicae

(see Sortilegy), or divined with barley. The

last method he ascribes to women who used to

"spend their time in the churches, and by the

noly icons, and declared that they learned the

future from them." In Clemens Al. {Protrept. ii.

11), we read of "flour-prophets and barley-

prophets." Ecclesiastical prohibition occurs in

a briof canon (12) of the synod of Rome, a.d.

721. In 789 the canon of Laodicea was inserted

by name in Charlemagne's capitulary of that

year (c. 18) ; but in an abstract which heads it

the word ^ayoi is represented by " coclearii."

So Capit. Reg. Franc, i. 21; v. 69. "Cocle-

arius " is a corruption of " Cauculator," which

is from koCkos, a cup used by diviners (see

Gen. xliv. 5), or by makers of philtres. [Calcu-

latores, p. 255.] And another chapter (63) of

the same capitulary :
" We command that none

become either cauculatores (see again Capit.

\. inc. an. c. 40 ; Baluz. i. 518 ; Cap. R. Fr. i. 62
;

vi. 374), and enchanters, or storm-raisers (tem-

pestarii), or obligatores (see Ligatures), and

that where there are such, they be reformed or

condemned." Storm-raisers are also condemned

by a law of 805 (Capit. ii. 25) de Incantatorihus

et Tempestariis. The word is written " tempes-

tuarius " in a decree of Herard, a.d. 856 (cap.

2). Agobard, archbishop of Lyons, who had

been an adviser of Charlemagne, wrote a treatise

of some length against this ofi'ence. See Tem-
pestarius. In 813 the Council of Tours, under

that prince, directed priests to warn the people

that " magic arts and incantations are altoge-

ther unavailing to the cure of any human
diseases, and to the healing of sick, lame, or

dying animals ; and that ligatures of bones or

herbs applied to any mortal thing are useless
"

(can. 42).

•^"Sucinos" would seem a probable amendment.

See Eligius in text above. Pirminius joins herbs with

amber :
" Karachares (Characteras), herbas, succiuo (suc-

cinos) nolite vobis vel vestris appeudere" {Scaiaps. u. s.

69).

4 A 2
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{'2.) finpi'riitl Ic'iialiitum.—Tlic (irst cilict of

Cuui'Hiitiui' tliut lia.H iiiiy hi'iiriii^ on our Hiilijfct

)t|>|>«>ai(> I at tliv viul ot'OotobiT iil'J, niiif innntliH

bi'toro the lU'lViit vt' M.ixi.'UtiuH. It wii.s diroitcil

n^aiiist tlu> iiru.s|ii('t>H, and as it only mentions

tlu' fx»'iTi>o of tlioir art in li«>uh»vs its |>n)l»iil)U!

olijcct was to clu'ck in<{niry by divination

inttt tln> (U'stinio.s of tin; en)]iirt! ami its rulurs.

Tho aruspfx was to he burnt alive, and his vu\-

j>h)vers banished (Ccx/. ix. 18, 1. .i; ilc Antiffi.).

His next ((/<• Mit./id), in '^'l\, went furtlier, but

was far from being thoroui^h. It dechireil

generally the most severe jmnisliment to be

due to those who were "found, armed witl»

nuiijii; arts, to have maile attempts against the

health of men, or to have turned chaste minds

aside to lust," but it adds that "remedies

souijht for the bodies of men or helps innocently

used in country places," aj^ainst unseasonable

weather were not to be treated as otlences (t7/. 4).

Constautiue and Julian in iJo? : " Let no one

consult an aruspex or a mathematicus ....
No one a hariolus. Let the wickeil profession of

the augurs and diviners be silenced. Let not

the CliaKleans and the magi, and the rest, whom
the pe()j)le call inalejtci for the greatness of their

crimes, make even a partial attempt. Let

curiosity of divination for ever cease with all
"

(i6. o). The penalty was death by the sword.

Another law not a year later threatened death

by tire to those who, "using magic arts, dared

to disturb the elements, undermine the life of

the innocent, and calling up the dead by wicked

practices to kill their enemies" {ib. G). In July

358, the same princes published an edict con-

demning every kind of divination, avowedly on

the ground that it was employed in a spirit

hostile to themselves (j6. 7). The penalty was

death with torture, and no rank was to plead

exemption. The crime had been common under

heathen emperors, and it is probable that most

of the offenders under Constantius were heathen.

Long before Tertullian had spoken of those who
publicly honoured Caesar, but privately " con-

sulted astrologers and aruspices, and augurs, and

magi respecting his life" (Apol. 35, where in

notes to the translation in the Library of the

Fathers Dr. Pusey refers to Tacitus, Ann. xii.

52 ; xvi. 30, and Spartianus apud Gothofred,

Prol. ad Lib. ad JSat. p. 11). Firmicus Ma-
ternus, in his treatise on astrology written

between 335 and 360, cautions his disciples

thus: "Take care never to answer one who
questions you respecting the state of the

republic or the "life of the Roman emperor;

for it is neither right nor lawful that we
should by a wicked curiosity say anything

of the state of the reiuiblic. . . . But no mathe-

maticus has been able to define anything true

respecting tlie fate of the emperor " (Matheseos,

ii. 33). The necessity of this caution appears

from several stories in -A.mmianus {Hist. xix.

12), and others. In the reign of Valens, for

example, a.d. 373, Theodorus was supposed to

be indicated as his successor by a tripod of

laurel wood duly prepared, which by some means

spelt out his name to the fourth letter (0eoS).

The death oi Theodorus and his partisans did

not appease the emperor, who caused many inno-

cent persons to be murdered because their names

began with the same letters, or on grounds

equally frircicwis (Sozom. Hist. vi. 35). Julian

himself profesNcd to believe in Nuch arfH. lie

acknowledged that the ornclcH hud failed; but
alle^eil tlial ZeUM, " lent men Khoubl l»e alto^ji?-

tlier deprived of intonrourse with the ^oi|», ^ave
them a iiieatiH of observation throu'^'h the sarred

arts, from which they mi);ht derive hullicieijt

hcdp in their need " (in (!yrill. Al. c, Jul. vi. p.

11(8 ; ed. Spaiih.). In iW»4 N'alentinian con<leiiined

" inagi«-o.s apparatus" in connexion with hea-

then rites perfoniM-d by night {(UkL-x 'JhcinliH.

ix. xvi. 7), and in :i7<) (jirobably) maile the art of

the mathematicuH, exercisr;d by night or day,

punishable by death {ib. 8); but in 371 he di;-

clared that the aruspex was not guilty of witch-

craft. " We do not blame the art of the aruK|)ex,

but forbid it to be exercised injuriously " (iV*. 9).

He regarded it as a necessary part of the hai-

then worshij) then tolerated ; but its secret ex-

ercise was still j)rohibited under the law of

Constantine. In 389 Valentinian, Theodosius,

and Arcadius decreed that every ina/ejicus should

be denouni'od as an " enemy of the public

safety;" but chariot-drivers in the public races

were forbidden to inform under pain of death

{ib. 11). They were excepted, because many of

them lay under suspicion of using magic to give

speed to their own or to injure their rival's

horses. See on this among Christian writers,

Arnob. adv. Gent. i. cir. med. ; Jerome, \'ita

HilarioH'S, c. 15 ; St. Chrysost. Horn. xii. in Ep.

i. ad Cor. (iv. 11, 12); Greg. Naz. ad Seleuc.

Iamb. iii. ; Cassiodorus, Variar. iii. 51. It

should be mentioned in conclusion that the ex-

ception of Constantine in favour of charms
against bad weather was repealed by Leo VI.

who became emperor in 886 {Constit. 65, de //f-

cantatorum Poemx).

Under some of the following words : Amulrt,
Astrologp:rs, Divination, GENKXHLiAr:!,

Hecatontarchae, Ligaturae, Malkficus,

Mathematicus, Necromancy, Pagan is.m, Sur-
vival OF [p. 1539], Philtres, Phylactery,
Planetarius, Python, Somniarius, Sorti-

LEGY, Tempestarius, may be found some

further information on several practices which

come under the general head of magic.

On this subject the reader may refer to Bern.

Basin, de Artibus Magicis, Par. 1483, Francof.

1588; to Symphor. Chamt>erius, Dial, in Maji-

carum Artium Destractionem, Lugd. 15u6 ; to

Casp. Peucer, de Divinationum Generibus, de

Oraculis, de Theomanteia, de Magica, de Incan-

tationibns, de Divinationihus Extipicum, de

Auguriis et Arus//icina, de Sortibus, de Divina-

tione ex Somniis, Francof. 1593 ; J. J. Boissard,

de Divinatione et Magicis Praestigiis, Ojjpenh.

about 1605, reprinted 1611, 1613; Martin

Delrio, Disquisitionum Ma/icarum Libri Sex,

Mogunt. 1617 ; J. C. Bulenger, de Tota Ratione

Divinationis ad'-. Genethliacos, de Oraculis ei

Vatibus, de Sortibus, de Auguriis et Aruspiciis,

de Licita et Vetita M'igia, and adversus Mngos

;

in Ojju<c. torn. i. Lugd. 1621 ; J. Wierus, de

Praestigiis Daemonum et Incantationibus ac Vene-

Jiciis Libri Sex, Li <er Apologeticus et de Pseudo'

Monarchia Daemonum, and de Lamiis, Amstel,

1660 ; Ant. Van Dale, de Origine ac Progressu

Idololatriae et Superstitionum (p. ii. especially),

Amstel. 1696; and L. F. Alfred Maury, La
Magie et VAstrologie dans VAntijuite et au Moyen-

Age, Paris, I860.' [W. E. S.]

1
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TMAGIGNUS, martyr, with Nabor and Faus-
tinus, acconliiig to thu P)ollanilists' reading of

Hiei'ti. Mart., where Migrn! reads Migignus
;

coniniemorated Sept. 26 (Boll. Acta SS. Sept.

vii. 26.)). [C. II.]

MAGINUS, called by others MAXIMUS,
martyr in Tarragona under Maximinus ; com-
memorated Aug. 25 (Boll. Acta 8S. Aug. v.

118). [C. H.]

MAGISTER. (1) Magister disciplinae or

infantum. A custom grew up in Spain towards
the end of the fifth century, that parents should

dedicate their children, while yet very young, to

the service of the church, and in this case they

were educated and brought up in the house of

the bishop, by some " discreet and grave " pres-

byter, who was deputed by the bishop for that

duty. He was called praepositus or magister dis-

ciplinae. The second council of Toledo (a.d.

633), held under Amalric, one of the Gothic

kiugs,.says in its first capitulum, of such young
persons, '' in domo ecclesiae sub episcopali prae-

sentia a praepusito sibi debeant erudiri." Simi-

larly, the fourth council in the same place (a.d.

693), cap. 23 [al. 24], " si qui in clero puberes aut

adolescentes existunt, omnes in uno conclavi

atrii commorentur, ut in disciplinis occlesiasticis

agant, deputati probatissimo seniore, quern et

magistrun disciplinae et testem vitae habeant."

Also in monasteries, he who had charge of

the children who were commonly educated in

them was so called; as in Ordericus Vitalis, lib.

iii. p. 462, " ad infantum magisterium pro-

movit." [Schools.] [S. J. E.]

(2) Magister i/Jirmarius, the chief of the

brethren in a monastery deputed to visit and

attend to the sick. [Infirmary, I. 837.]

(3) Magister major, a title sometime^ given

to the chief of the majistri infantum. See (1)
above.

(4) Magister novifioruMj the officer in a

monastery to whom the charge of the novices

was especially committed.

Cassian {de Instit. Coenoh. iv. 7) tells us that

a candidate for admission to a monastery is not at

once to be admitted into the general body of the

brethren, but given for a time into the charge of

an elder monk, who has his station for that pur-

pose not far from the entrance of the monastery.

During this period the novice had no separate

cell, and was not allowed to quit the master's

cell without his permission {u. s. iv. lU). Simi-

larly the Rule of St. Benedict (c. 58) provides

that the novice shall be taken to the cell of the

novices, where he is to meditate, eat, and sleep
;

ani that a senior monk shall be assigned to him,

who shall give all possible pains to raise his spi-

ritual state. It seems from this that St. Bene-

dict designed to give a separate magister to each

novice ; but the practice of later times was to

have one room and one master for all the novices.

Compare (1) above.

Cassian tells us {Coll d. 20, c. 1) that he him-
self acted as " magister " to Pinufius, who
(though he had fled from another monastery)

was treated as a novice. Kuphrosyne, in man's

dress, was committed to the charge of a senior

by the abbat of a monastery to which she had

fled {Life in Rosweyd's Vitae Patruin, c. 8,

p. 365) ; and a man like Joannes Damascenus,

alr'^ady of distinguished piety, was placed by the

head of the monastery of St. Sabas under the

charge of a senior. {Life in Surius, c. 18, v.

p. 159, ed. Turin, 1876.) See Alteserrae Asce-

ticon, lib. ii. c. 10. [C]

MAGISTRATES. [Jurisdiction; Law.]

MAGLSTRATUS. Pelliccia (i. 27, quoted
by Augusti, Handbuch, i. 170) states that " ma-
gistratus nomine primo episcopus, secundo pres-

byter in usum veniunt ;
" that is, that the two

higher orders, bishop and presbyter, are admitted
to the title of magistri, while the inferior orders

which subserved them were ministri. [Ministkr.]
This distinction seems to correspond with that

elsewhere made between Upovfxivoi and vTrrjpfrai

(Cave, Prim. Christianity, pt. i. eh. 8.) [C]

MAGITA, martyr ; commemorated at Alex-
andria Sept. 8 {Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MAGLORIUS [St. Magloire], bishop of Dol,

circ. A.D. 575 ; commemorated Oct. 24 (Mabill.

Acta SS. 0. b: B. saec. 1. p. 209). [C. H.]

MAGNA, martyr in Africa ; commemorated
Dec. 3 {Hieron. Mart.; Bed. Mart. Auct.).

[C. H.]

MAGNERICUS, archbishop of Treves in the
6th century, confessor ; commemorated July 25
(Boll. Acta SS. July, vi. 168). [C. H.]

MAGNIFICAT. [Canticle.]

MAGNILIS, martyr ; commemorated at

Capua Aquaria Sept. 1 {Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MAGNILUS (1) Martyr in Africa; com-
memorated July 30 {Hieron. Mart.).

(2) Martyr ; commemorated at Rome Aug. 23
{Hieron. Mart.).

(3) Martyr in Mauritania ; commemorated
Oct. 17 {Hieron. Mart.).

(4) Martyr in Macedonia ; commemorated Oct.

31 {Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MAGNOBODUS, commemorated Oct. 16

(Boll. Acta SS. Oct. vii. 2, 940). [C. H.]

MAGNUS (1) Martyr ; commemorated Jan.

1 (Boll. Acta SS. Jan. i. 21).

(2) Martyr at Rome in the Forum Sempronii

;

commemorated on Feb. 4 (Usuard. Mart.

;

Hieron. Mart. ; Bed. Mart. Auct.).

(3) Martyr; commemorated at Rome on the

Via Flaminia Feb. 14 {Hieron. Mart.).

(4) Martyr at Interamna ; commemorated
Feb. 15 {Hieron. Mart. ; Bed. Mart. Auct.).

(5) Martyr at Thessalonica ; commemorated
April 2 {Hieron. Mart.).

(6) Martyr with eight others at Cyzicus;

commemorated April 29 (Basil. Menol.).

(7) Martyr in Africa ; commemorated May 26
{Hieron. Mart.).

(8) Martyr; commemorated at Rome on the

Via Tiburtina July 18 {Hieron. Mart.).

(9) Martyr at Corinth ; commemorated July
20 {Hieron. Mart.).

(10) Martyr ; commemorated at Rome on the

Via Portuensis July 29 {Hieron. Mart.).

(11) One of four subdeacons beheaded at Rome
with Xystus ; commemorated Aug. 6 (Usuard,

Mart. ; Bed. Mart.).
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'12) Mi\rtyr; (•(inmiomoniti'il ni Alcxandrin

(18) Oih.Mwiso ANDKKAS, martyr with

• •')U7 t'()iii|iai>ii>iis ; ooiiniKMiiorateii Au^. I'J

(Ustianl. M>trt. : lioil. At irt. ; Iticron. Mart.).

A bishop nml martyr of this name in Italy, nnd
liki'wisf a l>ishoj» of Avignon, confosHoi-, wcro
<-<>iuiiu*nii>rat('il on this day (i>ull. AcUi SS.

Aui;. iii. 701, T.jj).

(14) Martyr; commomorated at (Jajiiia Auj?.

-7 (J/icnjn. Mart.).

(16) Martyr; rommemorated at Komp " nd

S.Hiictam KolioitJitem," Sept. 4 {I/ienm. Mart.;
lied. Mart. Attct.). Another of this name was
fommcmorntc*! on the same day, apparently at

Anrvra in Galatia i^IIicron. Mart. ; Usuard.

JArrV.).

(16) M;utvr; commemorated at Capua Sept,

b {//u-nm. Mart.).

(17) Abbat of Fiiessa ; cnmmomoratcd Sept. 6

(Holl. Acta SS. Sept. ii. 735).

(18) Martyr in Sicily; commemorated Sept.

10 i^I[,cron. Mart.).

(19) Martyr; commemorated at Rome Sept.

IG (I/icron. Mart.).

(20) Bishop of Opitorgium (Oderzo), after-

wards of Heraclea, cont'esi-or ; commemorated
Oit. 6 (Boll. Acta SS. Oct. iii. 416).

(21) Martvr; commemorated at Caesarea in

Cappadocia, Oct. 23 {Hieron. Mart).

(22) Martvr; commemorated Nov. 1; and on

the same dav another at Terracina {IJieron.

Mart.).

(23) Martyr ; commemorated Nov. 8 at Nico-

niedia (Hieron. Mart.).

(24) Martvr; commemorated at Bononia in

Gaul (Boulogne), Nov. 27 (^Ilier. Mart.). [C. H.]

MACtOUIANUS, of Trent, confessor in the

5th century ; commemorated March 15 (Boll.

Acta SS. March, ii. 403). [C. H.]

MAGRINUS, martyr at Nevedunum (Nyon)
;

commemorated Sept. 17 {^Hieron. Mart.).

[C. H.]

MAGROBIUS, martyr. [Macrobius, July

20.] [C. H.]

MAIANUS or MEVENNUS, abbat in

Brittanv, in the 6th century , commemorated
June 21 (Boll. .Acta SS. June, iv. 101). [C. H.]

INIAJESTAS. An ancient rubric given by
Martene {de Rit. Ant. I. v. 2, Ordo 36) runs

as follows :
" Hie libri majestatem deosculetur."

Here the mnjesfas which the priest is to kiss is

the representation of the Holy Trinity prefixed

to the altar-book or tablet. [C]

lilAJOLUS. [Majulus.]

MAJOR (1) Soldier, martyr at Ga/.a under
Diocletian ; commemorated Feb. 15 (Basil.

Mem!.; ^o\\. Acta SS. Feb. ii. 901).

(2) Confessor ; commemorated at Rome in the

cemeterv of Praetextatus May 10 (Hieron.

Mart.).
'

[C. H.]

MAJC^RICA, martyr ; commemorated in

Atiodiris Ap. 30 {Hieroa. Mart.) [C. H.]

MAJORICUS. martvr; commemorated at

Milan May 6 (Hteron. Mart.). [C. H.J

!\I.\J(*SA, iimrtyr; coiiMncmorntud nt Thi-s-

Miluiii. a June 1 (Huron. Mart.). [(.'. M.J

MAJriJNllS (1) Martvr at Tarrajiooa,
coimiiciiK.rated Jan. 21 (//irnni. Mart.).

(2) Martyr, at Militana in Armenia; coiiime-

morated Ap. 19 {/licnm. Mart.).

(3) Martyr; commemorated Nov. IG (I/icron.

(J/"'•^). [C. H.]

MAJIJI.US (1) Martyr; commemorated in

Afrira .Ian IH (lliernn. Mart.).

(2) Martyr; commemorated in Africa Jan.
19 (Ilinm. Mart.).

(3) Martvr; commemorated in Africa Feb. 19
(I/irron. Mart.).

(4) Martyr; commemorated at Rome in the

cemetery of 1'raete.xtatus May 10 {Huron.
Mart.).

(6) Martyr; commfimorated in Africa May
11 {/Heron. Mart.; IUA\. Acta SS. May, ii. 62.')).

(6) Martyr ; commemorated at Rome July
11 {Hieron.'Mart.). [C. H.]'

MAJURUS, martyr; commemorated at

The.ssalonit:a June 1 {I/icron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MALACHI the Prophet ; commemorated by
the Greeks Jan. 3 (Cal. liijzant.; Cat. Acthiop.

;

Daniel, Cod. Litun/. iv. 2,')0
; Basil. Menol.); bv

the Latins on Jan. 14 (Boll. A ta SS. Jan. i.

931). [C. H.J

MALARDUS or MALEHARDUS, bishop
ofCaruot circ. a.d. 660; oonmiemorated Jan. 19
(Boll. Acta SS. Jan. ii. 235). [C. H.]

M.\LCHUS (1) Martyr ; commemorated at

Caesarea in Pale.>tine March 28 {\'et. Jiom.

Mart. ; Bed. Ma?-t. Auct.).

(2) Martyr ; commemorated at Rome in the
cemetery of Praetextatus May 10 (Ilieron. Mart.).

(3) Commemorated at Thessalonica June 1

(^Hitron. Mart.).

(4) Commemorated at Ephesus with Ma.xi-

mianus and Martianus and four others July 27
(Qsuard. Mart.).

(5) Monk and confessor at Maronia, near An-
tioch, 4th centurv ; commemorated Oct. 21

(Boll. Acta SS. Oct.'ix. 59). [C. H.]

MALEDICTION {Maledictio). Maledictions

[compai-e Anathema] were used on various

occasions, as (for instance) in Excommuxicatiox
[L 641], and in the Degradation of clerks

[I. 542]. An early example of the latter is the

curse of Silverius on his rival A'igilius (Binius,

Concilia, iv. 143): " Habeto ergo cum his qui

tibi consentiunt paenae damnationis sententiam,

sublatumque tibi nomen et munus niinisterii

sacerdotalis agnosce, S. Spiritus judicio et

apostolica a nobis auctoritate damnatus."
Another is that mentioned by Gregory of Tours

{Hist. Franc, v. 19), where, in the case of

Praetextatus, bishop of Rouen, king Chilperic

demanded that either his tunic [AlbJ should be

rent, or the 108th [I09th A.V.] psalm, w^hich

contains the curses on Iscariot (qui maledictiones

Scarioticas continet), should be said over his

head, or at any rate judgment of perpetual ex-

communication recorded against him [Maran-
atuaJ.
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A specimen of a curse denounced agninst

those who took possession of the hinds of a

monastery is given by Martene (de lilt. Anti'i.

III. iii. Ordo 1^) :
" JNIay their i)ortion and their

inheritance be the torments of everhistiug fire,

with Korah, Dathan, and Abiram, who went
down quick into hell, with Judas and Pilate,

with Annas and Caiaphas, with Simon Magus
andNei"o; with whom may they be tormented

in everlasting torment without end, so as to have

no fellowship with Christ or His saints in the

rest of heaven, but have fellowship with the

devil and his companions, being a})pointed to the

torments of hell, and perish everlastingly. So

be it ! So be it
!" [C]

MALEFICUS, the name popularly given to

one supposed able to bewitch a person or his pro-

perty. " Quos vere Maleficos vuLjus appellat,"

says Lactantius (^Biv. Instit. ii. 16), and simi-

larly Constantius {Leges, 4, 6 de Malef. in Codex

Theod'is. ix. 16), and St. Augustine {de Civ. Dei,

X. 9). The crime was itself called Maleticium,

as if pre-eminently a deed of wickedness. A law

of Constantius, a.d. 357, after reference to

aruspices and others, proceeds to condemn " the

Chaldeans and Magi, and the rest whom the

common people call Malefici, from the greatness

of their misdoing "
(1. 4, u. s.). They were

believed to obtain their power to injure others

from evil spirits, either demons properly so

called, or the souls of the dead. Thus Lactan-

tius {u. s.\ speaking of the demons, says that

the Malefici, " when they exercise their execrable

arts, call them up by their true names " (not by

those of the ancient heroes, etc., which they

assumed to deceive). These spirits were invoked

with bloody sacrifices and other pagan rites.

St. Jerome, distinguishing between Malefici and

other professors of occult arts, says that the

former "use blood and victims, and often touch

the bodies of the dead " {Comm. in Dan. ii.). They
corresponded to the ySrirai of the Greeks, who
were so called from the peculiar howl in which

they intoned their incantations: " lilicitis artibus

deditos . . . quos et Maleficos vulgus appellat

... ad goetiam pertinere dicunt " (August.

U.S.). ror)T€ia, as Zonaras expl lins, "is the

doing aught to the injury of others by means of

incantations and invocation of demons" {Comm.
in St. Bas. Epist. ad Amphil, ad can. 65: sim.

Balsamon, ibid.). See Magic. [W. E. S.]

MALINUS, martyr ; commemorated at Alex-

andria with 170 others, Ap. 28 {Hieron. Mart.

;

Bed. Mart. Auct.). [C. H,]

MALLUSTUS, martyr ; commemorated at

Cologne with o'oO others, Oct. 10 {Hieron.

Mart.). Called also Malusius (Bed. Mart.

Atict.). [C. H.]

MAMA, virgin ; commemorated June 2

{Cal. Arm.). [C. H.]

MAMAS (1) Martyr; commemorated in the

Greek church, July 12 (Boll. Acta SS. July,

iii. 303).

(2) Martyr; commemorated with Basiliscus in

the Greek church, July 30 (Boll. Acta SS. July,

vii. 149).

(3) MAMES, or MAMMES, martyr at

Caesarea in Cappadocia under Aurelian ; com-
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memorated Aug. 17 {Hieron. Mart. ; Usuard.
M<irt. ; Vet. Rom. Mart. ; Bed. Mart. Auct.

,

Boll. Acta SS. Aug. iii. 423). Florus assigns

Aug. 7 to him. The Greek church commemo-
rated him on Sept. 2 (Basil. Menol. ; Cal.

Byzant.). Another Mammes is mentioned under
Aug. 17, commemorated at Alexandria, by
Hieron. Mart.) George Codinus states that there

was at Constantinople a temple of St. ^Manias,

built by the sister of empress Mauricius, where she

interred the bodies of Mauricius and his children

{de Antiq. Const. 61). Which St. Mamas (if

there were two) he does not say.

(4) Commemorated in Greek church Sept. 23
{Cal. Armen.).

MAMELCHTA or MAMELTA, martyr in

Persia, probably in the 5th centurv ; comme-
morated Oct. 17 (Boll. Acta SS. Oct. viii. 53);
assigned to Oct. 5 in Basil. Menol. [C. H.]

MAMEKTINUS, martyr with Marianus,
monks at Auxerre, in the 5th century ; comme-
morated April 20 (Boll. Acta SS. Ap. ii. 759).

[C. H.]

MAMERTUS, bishop of Vienne and con-

fessor after A.D. 475; commemorated May 11

{Hieron. Mart. ; LFsuard. Mart. ; Florus ap.

Bed. Mart. ; Boll. Acta SS. May, ii. 629).

[C. H.]

MAMERUS, martyr; commemorated April
12 {Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MAMERUS, martyr ; commemorated in

Africa March 14 {Hieron. Mart.). [ C. H.]

MAMILIANUS (1) or MAXEMILIANUS,
martyr at Rome ; commemorated March 12
(Boll. Acta SS. ii. 104).

(2) Bishop of Panormus, probably in 5th cen-

tury ; commemorated Sept. 15 (Boll. Acta SS.

Sept. V. 45). [C. H.]

MAMMARIA, martyr ; commemorated in

Mauritania Dec. 2 {Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MAMMARIUS, presbyter, martyr, A.D. 254
;

commemorated June 10 (Boll. Acta SS. June,

ii. 268). [C. H.]

MAMMARUS (1) Martyr in Phrygia
; com-

memorated Nov. 6 {Hieron. Mart.).

(2) Martyr in Africa ; commemorated Dec. 1

{Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MAMMAS (1) Martyr; commemorated at

Tarragona Jan. 21 {Hieron. Jfart.).

(2) Female martyr ; commemorated July 17

{Hieron. Mart. ; Boll. Acta SS. July, iv. 220).

[C. H.]

MAMMERUS (1) Martyr; commemorated
in Istria June 5 {Hieron. Mart.).

(2) Martyr ; commemorated in Africa Nov. 24
{Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.l

MAMMES (1), Martyr at Caesarea
; comme-

morated July 16 {Hiei-on. Mart. ; Bed. Mart.
Auct.).

(2) Martyr; commemorated Aug. 17. [Ma-
mas.]

'

[C. H.]

MAMMITA and her companions, martyrs at

Alexandria; commemorated Aug. 17 (Hieron.

Mart.). [C. H.]
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MAMON, niMityr; <(iniinomoij\toJ nt Alox-

nii.ln;i Au^'. H {^Uuiun. Mart.). [('. 11.]

MAXAKN, or MAN All KN, H.'ro<rH fontor-

lirtitlu-r; ioniuH'monitt'tl at Antioch Miiy -'4

(I'sinni. M<irt. ; lU-.l. .)f.trt. Anrt. ; IM\. Arti

SS. May, v. 'J7M). [^'- H.]

MANASCHIKRT, COUNCIL OF (.U.wkj-

Schu'i'tt'iis- (\iii .liuin). lu'lil ut Maiuisclicrl iu Ar-

nii-nia A.l». lib?, iu-oonliiii{ t«> Miiiisi, by cDininauil

of (hw.w the Sanifi'ii Ifitlor, uiulrr the Aiin«'uian

j>atriiiich Jiilin. Its ilerroi's on ilnctriin' stM-iii

iVauii'il iit opjiosition to the .sixth roiuu-il, when;

Moiuithelisin was cttndemneil ; while several of

its iierrees on discipline seem contlemnetl pro-

fesscilly by the 32nil ami 6t>th of the Trullan

canons(Mansi, xi. 1099. Comp. Constantinoimj:,

Councils ov (JM), p. 444). [K. S. Kf.]

MANDIIA. A favourite appellation for mo-

uastif establishments in tlie Kast was vudidra,

IxdySpa, a I'uld, used both alone, iv yLovacn-qpiois

i/7rof>xt'fTf^ ftTovv ixdvBpais (Epiphan. Ilicns.

80), i>r with distinctive epithets ayla, Bda, Upd,

iry(vtxaTLKV ixduSpa. The sacreil precinct, or

cloistered atrium in front of the church of

St. Simeon Stylites, surrounding the i)illar on

which he stood, was popularly known as Maiidra,

taking the name of the enclosed plot in the midst

of which the column was erected (Evagr. //. E.

i. 13, 14). [AUCHIMANDRITE.] [E. V.]

MANDUTIUS; commemorated Aug. 16

(C'a/. ByutnL). [C H.]

MANDYAS (fxavSvas, fxavhvr], fxauBiou).

This name is now given in the Greek church to

the outer garment worn by monks, which is

also used on some occasions by bishops, who are,

as a rule, drawn from the monastic orders. In

shape it is, on the whole, similar to a cope, being

a long cloak, reaching almost to the feet, and

fastened at the throat.

It seems originally to have been borrowed

from the Persians, and is defined by Hesychius

as elSos IfiaTlov Tlepaciiu, TroAe/n/fbv l/j.drioi'. In

the West we find it frequently spoken of as a

dress worn by emperors and kings. The earliest

instance of the use of the word in its ecclesias-

tical sense is apparently in Germanus, patriarch

of Constantinople (Hist. Eccles. et Mystica

Theorix; Patrol. Gr. xcviii. 396). For later

instances reterence may be made to Ducange,

G ossarium Graecum, s.v., and Goar's Eucholo.jion,

pp. 113, 495. [R. S.]

MANECHILDIS, or MENEHOUD, virgin

in Gaul ; commemorated Oct. 14 (Boll. Acta

SS. Oct. vi. 526). [C. H.]

MANETHO, virgin at Scythopolis, martyr

;

commemorated Nov. 13 (Basil. MenoL).
[C. H.]

MANGER {Praesepe). In the crypt be-

neath the altar of the Sixtine chapel which

lorms part of the Liberian basilica (S. Maria

Maggiore) at Rome is preserved the sacred

culla, which forms the object of a solemn ceve-

monv and procession on Christmas Eve. The

culla is supposed to consist .of five boards of the

manner iu which the infant Saviour was laid at

the Nativity [Magi ;
Nativity]. This mangel

was visited by Jerome and his disciple Paula

MANIPLE

(Ilieron. Ei-i.-it. lUM, <t,l Knstni-hinm, § 10). Th«
boards \^e^e brouj^ht to Koini! from Bfthhfheiii,

to|j;i'tli«'r with »omu fraj{nnMitH of rock fr«im the

<;Hve which lit the traditional ncene of the

Nativity, when tlic reinnini* of St. .Jerome were

translated in the mid<lle of th« hevenlh century

by pope Tlu'odore I. [.Not A.I». '.Sh'l, an in main-

tained l»y Benedict XIV., </<• ('nm/ni:. Suncl. 1.

iv. pt. U.] They arc now enclosed in an urn of

silver and crystal, with a ^ilt figure of the

Holy Child on the top. (Wetzer and Welte,

Kircfirnlfxiion, xii. 69M, h. v. Krijijn' ; Murray,
JIiiHillHjoh of liomc,

J).
128, 9th ed.) The modern

|)ractice of setting up in churcheH representa-

tions of the manger or cradle is said to liave

originated with St. Francis of Assisi. [C]

MANITJS, martyr; commemorated Mav 11

{I/icron. Mirt.). ' [C. H.]

MANILIUS, martyr ; commemorated in

Africa April 28 {llierun. Mart. ; Boll. Acta SS.

April, iii. 571). [C, H.]

MANILUS (1) Martyr; commemorated in

Africa March 7 {Ilieron. Mart.).

(2) M.irtyr; commemorated iu Africa March 8
{^Hieron. Mart.).

(3) Martyr; commemorated in Cappadocia

March 15 {Ilieron. Mart.).

(4) Martyr; commemorated April 12 {Ilie-

ron. Mart.).

(5) Martyr; commemorated at Perusia April

29 {Ilieron. Mart.).

(6) Martyr; commemorated in Africa Mav 11

{Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MANIPLE {PalVmm Linostimum [?], Map-
pula, Manipnl'is [to be referred, like the other

uses of the word, to the primary notion of haw l-

ful ; see Ducange, s. r.], Manipi'la, Siutarinm,

Phanon, Fanon [cf. German Fahne and Latin

pannus, which are doubtlessly allied : see Grimm,
Deutsches Wiirterbuch, s. v. ; the English pennon

also is apparently derived from pannus], Mantile^

M< muter,jiuni: iyx^'^pi^op)-

This vestment in its primary form appears to

have been merely a haudkerchief or napkin held

in the hand, but in later times it became an

ornamental vestment pendent from the left wrist.

It perhaps furnishes us with another illustration

of what we have already spoken of in the case

of the dalmatic (see the article), of the gradual

extension of what was in its origin a peculiar

use of the local Roman church throughout the

whole of the West ; an extension at first jealously

resisted bv the Roman clergy. The Eastern

church has nothing answering to the maniple,

but apparently the €7xe'P'0'' s]>oken of by Ger-

manus, to which we shall refer below, was in its

time a real, though accidental, parallel.

Possibly the earliest trace of the original use

of the maniple is to be found in the order of

Silvester 1. (ob. a.d. 335) that deacons should

wear dalmatics in church, and that their left

hand should be covered with a cloth of linen

warp {pallium linostimum : see Walafrid Strabo,

de Lebus Fccles. c. 24; Patrol, cxiv. 952 ; Ana-

stasius Bibliothecarius, de Vitis Lorn. Font.,

Patrol, cxxvii. 1513). Marriott, who is disposed

to connect this with the later maniple, suggests

{Vestiarium Christianum, p. loB n.) that the

I
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order may have had refereace primarily to the

handliug of the eucharistic vessels. The same
order as to the use of this cloth was made by

Zosimus (ob. a.d. 418) (Auastasius, op. cit. oU
;

Patrol, cxxviii. 174).

Others have argued that this pallium linosti-

inuin is rather to be associated with the stole

(see esp. Macer, Hierole neon, s. v. Linostiina).

In the time of Gregory the Great, we meet
with the mappula as a jealously guarded vest-

ment or ornament of tlie Roman clergy, which
had been in use among them for some time. The
clergy of the church of Ravenna having v-entured

to make use of this vestment, the Roman clergy

loudly maintained that it was a peculiar right

of their own, and protested against the clergy of

Ravenna wearing the mip,.U'a either there or at

Rome. Gregory, writing to John, bishop of Ra-

venna, settled the matter by giving permission

to the chief deacons of Ravenna (primis diaconibus

vestris) to wear the mappul i when in attendance

on the bishop
;
permission, however, being abso-

lutely refused (vehementissime prohibemus) for

other times and to other persons (I'Spist. lib. iii.

56 ; vol. iii. 668). Bishop John, in his answer,

remai'ks that in the time of Gregory's prede-

cessors, whenever a bishop of Ravenna had been

consecrated at Rome, the attendant priests and
deacons had openly used mappulae without any
fault being found, and that this had been the

case when he was himself consecrated bishop.

The above instance has generally been supposed

to belong to the early history of the maniple, as

by Bona (de Rebus Liturgicl^, i. 24. 5), Biuterim
{Denkwilrdigkeiten, vol. iv. part 1, pp. 203 sqq.).

At a later period, however, the latter writei- (op.

cit. vcl. vii. part 3, pp. 359 sqq.), followed by
Hefele (^Beitrdtje zu Kirchenjeschichte, Archdo-
logie, und Liturgik, ii. 180), argued that it is

here I'ather to be understood of a kind of moveable
canopy (see Durandus, Rat. Di>\ Off. iv. 6. 11,

and Ducange, s.v.) ; and it may fairly be admitted
that the terms in which both the contest and the

concession are described are on the whole more
applicable to this latter view. It is interesting

to add here, in face of this conflict of theories,

that, so far as appears, there is no trace of a

maniple in the tamous mosaic in the church of

St. Vitalis at Ravenna, which is assigned to the
end of the 6th century. (Figured above, s. v.

Dalmatic, from Gaily Knight's Ecclesiastical

Architecture of Italy, plate x.)

It is not till the 8th or 9th century that we
meet with distinct allusions to the maniple as a

sacred vestment. Mabillon notices a donation
bequeathed to a monastery in the year a.d. 781,
in which, with uumerotis other church orna-
ments, "quiuque manipuli" (the earliest instance

we have been able to hnd of the name maniple)
are mentioned (Annales Ordinis S. Benedicti, lib.

25, c. 53). Martene again refers (^de Antiquis
Ecclesiae Ritibiis, iii. 187; ed. Venice, 1783) to

an ancient missal in the monastery of St. Denis
and assigned by him to about the time of Charle-
magne, in which was given a prayer at the
putting on of the maniple :

" praecinge me,
Domine, virtute, et pone immaculatam vitam
meam." *

» A curious error has been here made by Hefele, who
(op. cit. p. 181) has inadvertently cited as given by Mar-
tene fiom a " copy of the Ambroaiau Liturgy made by

We may next cite Rabanns Maurus (de Cler.

Inst. i. 18 ; Patrol, cvii. 18), who, writing early

in the 9th century, speaks of the maniple as the
" mappula sive mantile . . . quod vulgo phanonem
vocant," which is held in the hand at the cele-

bration of mass by the " sacerdotes et ministri

altaris." About the same time we find Ama-
larius (de Keel. Off. ii. 24; Patrol, cv. 1099)
commenting on the maniple under the name
S'ldarium, and entering at length into the sym-
bolism of it. We also find a reference to it in

the treatise de Divinis Officiis, once referred to

Alcuin (c. 39; Patrol, ci. 1243). This work is

now, however, assigned to the 10th or 11th
century. In the homily de Cura Pastorali,

ascribed to Leo IV. (ob. A.D. 855), the injunction

is given that the maniple (fanon) is to be among
the vestments invariably to be made use of when
mass is sung (Patrol, cxv. 675), the others spe-

cified being amice, alb, stole, and planeta ; and
we find the same command repeated in the
following century by Ratherius, bishop of Verona
(^Patrol, cxxxvi. 559).

To add one more illustration, the order is made
in the year a.d. 889 by bishop Riculfus of Sois-

sons, that each church should possess at least
" duo cinctoria et totidem mappulas nitidas

"

(Statnta, c. 7; Pat>-ol. cxxxi. 17).

In Rabanus Maurus and the other liturgio-

logists cited above, the maniple is spoken of as

carried in the hand, the left being sometimes
specially mentioned ; but, in course of time, it

was worn pendent from the wrist (see e.g. Hugo
de St. Victore, Serm,. 14 ; Patrol, clxxvii. 928

;

Honorius Augustodunensis, Gemma Animae, i.

208 ; Patrol, clxxii. 606).

It ought to be added here that the maniple
does not appear to have been unirersally em-
l)loyed as a sacred vestment in the 9th century,

for e.g. in the illustrations in the Pontifical of

Landulfus, which is assigned to that period, none
of the priests wear maniples (see Marriott, plates

34-36). Conversely also, it may be remarked,
we find, and that at quite a later period, traces

of the maniple being worn by lay m' nks. Thus
e. g. Lanfranc of Canterbury, speaking with
reference to the ordering of subdeacons, says,
" in coenobiis monachorum etiam laid albis

induuntur et antiqua patrum institutione solent

ferre manipulum " (Epist. 13 ; Patrol, cl. 520).
A council of Poitiers (a.d. 1100) forbids monks,
unless they are subdeacons, to assume the
maniple (Concil. Pictav. can. 5; Labbe, vii. 725).

With the growth of the church's wealth and
power in the 9th century, the general character
of vestments was considerably modified into a
more costly and elaborate form. As a curious
example of this in the case of the maniple, we
may cite the will of Riculfus, bishop of Helena,
(ob. a.d. 915), who in a long list of valuable
articles mentions " manipulos sex cum auro,

unum sex(leg.ex)us cum tintinnabulis "*> (Pa^ro/.

cxxxii. 468). Into the later notices, however,
of the maniple it is not our province to enter.

The Eastern church, as we have said, does not

command of Charlemagne," a form which is really from
a copy of that liturgy printed in 1560 by the command of

St. Charles [Borromeo], arcbbishi p of Milan. (Marteue,

op. cit. p. 173.)

'^ Doubtless this is in imitation of the little bells on
the robe of the Jewish high priest,
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use tlio mnnipli', but prubnbly tho iy\ttpioi;

montioDt'il liy (.MMnmiiui, i.s |triiftin»lly n pninllfl.

It is .<«|iokei) of by biin jis worn l»v tlcm-nns

nttarhi'il to tho vjinllc, iukI iih svniboli.sini; thi*

towfl nn wbicb our l.orl <lrif.| His haiuls nTli-r

Wa.shilliJ His tli.soiplcs' foot {Hi-t. KrclfS. ft

2ilij^ti<i fhfofht: I'litt'ol. dr. xcviii. IJltJ), The
epinmiiikioii, hnwovfr (t'lrt/j.ai'iKtoi', fxaviKiny,

virojiiafiKioy), \vh\\o pri'Sfiitiii^ an a|i|inrrtit simi-

larity to tht' inani|>li', i.s iitti'ily (Uni-n-iit from it

iu tact, 'i'ho Word (a barbarous compound of

Latin and (Jreck) denotes a cull", as being worn
ujxui the slct'vts of both arms, and is now one of

the actual ornanients of bishops (to whom it was
long restri»-ted) and priests (and latterly also of

deacons, iNcjile, I.e.) in the (ireek church ((Joar,

J:'w/in/i)(ii<>n, p. Ill; Nealo, Kastern Church,
Introd. p. ;Ui7).

Finally, we may give a passing remark as to

one (»r two other ecclesiastical uses of some of

the Latin names of the maniple. Thus/iuion is

also used for the name of the cloth in wliich is

wrapped uj) the bread for use in the Kuoharist :

—

so in an {>nh liotiutnns " fanonibu.s puris obla-

tiones teneut " (Amalarius, Ecloija dc Officio

Missae, c. 19; in Menard's Gre<j. Sacr. bh\)—
and also for the tloth which enwraps the chalice

(^ibul. c. 20). It is used again for a kind of veil

worn on the head of the j)ope beneath the mitre

(JJrdo Honunius, xir. 48 ; op. cit. 270 ; of. also

281, 357, bM [even in death, i6. 527]; it is also

styled simply muppa). The word mnppula is

used in the h'egulu Monat horum of Isidore (c. 12,

Patrol. Ixxxiii. 882) for a garment worn over

the shoulders by a monk who has not a pallium.

In the lie'jnla Fructuosi (jc. A\ Patrol. \\xx\'\\.

IIOI), mappicla is used apparently in the sense

of a towel or napkin, as a part of the equipment
of a monk's cell. See also Peg. S. L'enedicti,

c. 55. [R. S.]

MANIKEA, martyr ; commemorated Feb. 28
{Nieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MANIUS, bishop of Verona, perhaps in 5th
century; commemorated Sept. 3 (Boll. Acta
SS. Sept. i. 661). [C. H.]

MANNA (in Art). Two examples from
Bosio's jdates (see Bottari, tav. clxiv. and tab.

Ivii.) are supposed by Aringhi to represent

Moses pointing to four or seven baskets of the

manna of the wilderness. Bottari expresses

some doubt in both cases, thinking that, at all

events in the example which contains seven

ba-kets, the figure must be intended for Our
Lord. This may be the case, but the contents

of the baskets may still be intended for manna,
in reference to St. John vi. 41. Millin ( Voyages
dans le Midi do France, etc. xxxviii. 8, lix. 3),

gives two sarcophagi, in which a personage who
may pass for Closes stands pointing to three

jars or " omers," probably meant for manna,
the more so as two figures bearing a bunch of

srapes are near them (Num. xiii. 24). Compare
Loaves. II. 1038.

There is besides a newly discovered fresco, of

which Martigny gives a woodcut, which clearly

represents the gathering of the manna ; but, if

it be correctly copied, the drapery of the figures

has a somewhat mediaeval-Italian appearance.

It represents the falling manna, with four

figures spreading their garments to catch it.

(See woodcut.) If was discovered in IfiftS

in the catacomb of St. Cyria.a. It occupieg
th<' whole side of u crypt, and till- miinna is re-

pre.scnti'd like snow <ir hail. Our Lord'j* men-
tion of the nuiiina, and open appeal to it as

the symbol of Hi.s body bcht suited, bufore His
• leath, to the uiiderstandin^j 'T HiN .lewish
hearers, may very prol»ab|y invest thi-se pic-

tures of the bread of the wildernuhH with eucha-
ristic meaning. They may be suppo-ied to be

Manna. (From lUrtigny.)

pictorial repetitions of the text " I am that

Bread of Life." And this is yet more probable,

where, as in Bottari Ivii., Moses is rejtresented in

the act of striking the rock, as an accompanying
sculpture.

As was observed before, it may be our Lord
rather than Moses, who is represented with the

seven baskets, though it was the miracle of the

Five Loaves which preceded His discourse at

Capernaum, and twelve baskets would therefore

be more correct. Nevertheless, His words con-

nect the manna of the Mosaic dispensation both

with His miracle, and with the institution of the

Holy Communion, and the pictures seem clearly

meant for the same purpose. [R. St. J. T.]

MANNEA, wife of the tribune Marcellinus,

and martvred with him ; commemorated Aug. 27

(Usuard. ^Mart.). [C. H.]

MANNICA, martyr; commemorated at Caesa-

rea, in Cappadocia, Nov. 13 (^Hieron. Mart.).

[C. H.]

MANSE. (Mansis, mansa, nmnsum, mansus ;

also, especially in Italy, masa, masagium (whence

messuage), masata, massa, ma:<sus. &c. Fr. mas,

Norm. mois. Burgund. meix. The most common
form is mans'is.) Strictly, the mausus seems to

have been a piece of arable land of twelve acres

(jugera, bunnaria), which suggests mcnsus as the

original form ; but it was not restricted to pieces

of that precise extent. When it is not so used,

the quantity is mentioned (see Ducange in v.).

Mansus dominicatus or indominicatus was the

homestead attached to the residence of the lord

and occupied by him (Kar. Calv. Exact, ^'or-

mannis Constit. a.d. 877, C\ipit. Beg. Fr. ii. 257,

258. Sim. Formulae Marculfi (Lindenbr.), c. 79,

ibid. 534, etc.). Charlemagne, 813 (Capit. ii.),

speaks of the "mansum regale" in his forests,

i.e. the clearing, or feld, on which the coloai

I
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dwelt (cATp. 19). By a like usage, a piece of lanrl

by which a church was wholly or partially en-

dowed (= the "globe") was called the " mansus
ecclesiae." A law of Louis the Godly, 816 (" De
Mansis uniuscujusque Ecclesiae '), decrees that to

every church be allottod one whole mansus free

of service, and that the priests settled in them
should "do no service on account of the afore-

written mansus, except that due to the church "

{Capit. Aquisgr. 10 ; also in Capit. Beg. Franc.

i. 85, V. 214). Charlemagne seems to have
desired a larger provision, for in legislating for

the Saxons, he says, " All of the lesser chaptei's

have agreed that the country people who go to a

church give to every church a court (curtcm)
and two mansi of land" (cap. 15). The Lom-
bardic laws (iii. i. 46), 824 (Ludov. P.), provide

that "if a church happen to be built in any
place which was wanted, and yet had no endow-
ment,'' "one mansus consisting of twelve bun-
naria of arable land be given there, and
two serfs by the freemen who are to hear office

in the said church, that there may be priests

there, and that divine worship may be held ; but
that if the people will not do this it be pulled

down " (v. Espen, ii. iv. iv. 23). Hincmar of

Rheims in 852 asked of each parish priest in his

diocese " whether he had a mansus of twelve

bunnaria, beside a cemetery and a court (cortem)

in which the church and his house stood, or if

he had four serfs " (Labbe, Cone. viii. 573).

Mansi were given to churches to provide them
with lights (Capit. Beg. Fr. ii. 5), and an ancient

gloss on the canon law says, "Mansus appellatur

unde percipitur fi-umentum et vinum ad Eucha-
ristiam consecrandam " (from Chron. Wormat.
apud Ludewig. ii. Lellq. MSS.—Ducange).

By a law in the Fourth Book of the Capitularies

of the French Kings (iv. 28), compiled m 827,
courts of justice are to be held " neque in ecclesia

neque inatrio ejus." When this was republished

by Charles the Bald in 853 (tit. x. c. 7), and
again in 868 (tit. xxxviii. c. 7), he altered it thus,

"Ne malla vel placita in exitibus et atriis ecclesi-

arum et presbyterorum mansionibus . . . tenere

presumant." In 870 (tit. xlv. 12) he worded the

prohibition thus, " Mallus neque in eccle-ia neque
in porticibus aut atrio ecclesiae neque in man-
sione presbyteri juxta ecclesiam habeatur." We
infer progress in the settlement of the clergy,

and that near their churches, through the pro-

vision of a cu]-tis [see Mansa] on which a house
might be built ; but it does not appear that
" mansio " was used in a conventional and special

sense to denote the residence (or " manse ") of

the priest. It meant a dwelling-house of any
kind, and is the original form of the common
word maison. [W. E. S.]

MANSIONARIL [Compare Prosmana-
Rius.] Officers discharging certain duties in

connexion with the fabric and services of the
church. Ducange (Gloss.) makes the word
synonymous with " aedituus " and " matri-
cularius," and explains it as deriving its mean-
ing from the fact that a residence (" mansio ")

near the church was attached to the office.

Lionysius Exiguus, in his Codex Canonum, gives
" Mansionarius " as a rendering of the word
Trpoafxavapioi, who are reckoned by the Council
of (Jhalcedon (c. 2) among the clerical officers

who are strictly forbidden to obtain their situ-

ations by bribery. (See Bruns, C nones, i. 26.)
Bingham, however (FJccl. Ant. iii. 115, § 1),

quotes Justellus, Beveridge, and other authorities

to prove that the irponixavapioi were in reality

the stewards or administrators of the proj)erty

of the church. That the " mansionarii " were
clergy is evident from the words of Anastasius
the librarian, who in his lives of John 4th
and Benedict 2nd expressly reckons them among
the clergy to whom legacies were left :

" Hie
dimisit omni clero .... diaconibus et mansion-
ariis solidos mille." Gregory the Great (Dia-
log. III. 25) applies the title " custos eccle-

siae " and " mansionarius " indiscriminately to

one Abundius, Their special functions appear
to have been connected with the lighting and
general care of the lamps of the church to which
they belonged. Gregory the Great (Dialog, i. 5)
speaks of a certain Constantius who was " man-
sionarius," and had charge of the lamps, and in

(Dialog, iii. 24) the same duties are allotted to
one Theodosius, who is called " custos " in the
text and " mansionarius " in the heading. See
also John the Deacon (Vita Greg. III. 58). In
the Ordo Eomanus, i. § 4) the mansionarius of a
titular church in Rome is to go forth, with a
presbyter, bearing a thurible to meet the pope
when he came to celebrate a pontifical mass.
Again (§ 32) he carries the taper solemnly
kindled on Maundy Thursday. Mabillon (Comrn.
Praevius, p. xxvii) notes that during the first

nine centuries in the "patriarchal" churches
there were employed "mansionarii seu custodes
ecclesiarum ad eas ornandas emundandas alaique
praestanda quae necessaria erant." Except the
above-mentioned passage in the Council of
Chalcedon, there is no trace of the existence of
the office in the Eastern church.

2. Hincmar, of Rheims (Epist. ad Proceres
Pegni, c. 21, opp. ed. Paris. II. p. 209) numbers
among the officials of the royal household a
" mansionarius," whose duty it was to take care
that those who were obliged to provide lodgings
for the king when on a journey should be pro-
perly warned of his approach. [P. 0.]

Inscriptions.— An inscription given by
Marini (Papiri Diplom. 301) is as follows:
LOCUS FAUSTINI QUEM COMPARAVIT A JCLIO iMAN-
SIONARIO. In this case the mansionarius from
whom Faustinus acquired his place of sepulture
must have had the same control over the spot
which the FossOR commonly had. The mansio
was, in fact, the cemetery, though it does not
appear independently that mansio is used in the
sense of Koi/xr^Trfpiov. Compare Manse (Mar-
tigny, Diet, des Antiq. Chre't. s. v.). [C]

MANSLAUGHTER. [Homicide.]

MANSOLACUM, COUNCIL OF (Mansola-
cense Concilium), said to have been held at
Malay-le-roi, near Sens, a.d. 659. " On y fit

quelques r&glemens sur la discipline," say the
authors of UArt de verifier les Dates (i. 156). in
describing it, and refer to Mabilk n, Act. Sanct.
Ord. Ben. saec. iii. pt. ii. 614; in other words,
to a charter of privilege granted by the then
archbishop of Sens and his suffraoans to the
monastery of St, Peter at Sens, and intended R>y
the benefit of that convent alone. It is also
dated by Mabillon two years earlier. (Mansi,
Jti- 121.) [E. S. Ff.]
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MANSllKTUS (1) Ui^hoji of Milim; commo-

nuMiiioil lili. li» (U«)ll. Aittt iSX Fell. iii. \Mt).

(2) Martyi'; comint'iuuiuteil Feb. 'J8 {Jlicrun.

(3) Ili>h<>ii iiixl ciHifcssor iit Toul ; (•..timu-mo-

rati'.i Sopt. ;» (U.)ll. .Ic-^u -S>\9. St-pt. i. tii:.).

(4) llishop; ((uniueinorutod in At'ricii Nov.

28 CTf/. Ji'uiu. M irt.).

(6) Martyr with ten others; comminioratoil

nt AU'xaiKlriu Doc. 30 (Usuard. Mart. ; I'.nl.

Mart. Aurt.). [C II.]

MANTIUS, martyr in I.usitania Tith century
;

oonnu.-inor.itod May"'Jl (lioll. Ada SS. May,

V. ;U). [C. H.]

MANUAKHS, bishop of Bnyoux, circ. A.n.

48(1; rt>niim'mt)ratotl May 28 (Klorus, ap. lit-d.

Mart. ; Hull. Acta SS. May, vi. 707). [C. II.]

MANUAL LABOUR. It appears to have

been conteniplatoii by the earlier councils that the

clergy sliouM, in part ut least, maintain them-

selves by the work of their han<ls. The Aj) >-

stolica! Cvustitutions (II. G.<) exhort the younger

clergv to provi ie tor their own necessities by the

work <)f their own hands, while not neglecting the

work of the ministry. Some of us, it is added,

are lishennen. some tentmakers, some husband-

men, for no worshipper of God should be idle.

The fourth council of Carthage (^Stafnt. L'ccles.

Anti tui. cc. 51. 62) enjoins that all clergy, how-

ever learned, should provide themselves with food

and clothing by some handicraft (artificiolo) or

a<Trioultural labour, yet so as not to neglect their

l)roper duties ; and (c. bo) that all clergy who
were sutliciently strong in body should be in-

structed both in some handicraft and in letters.

These canons are evidently referred to by the

second Council of Tours, A.D. oti7 (c. 10), where

it is laid down, with somewhat curious reasoning,

that there could be no justiHcation for any of

the clergy who employed a woman not belonging

to the house (extraneam mulierem) for the

alleged purpose of making his clothes, since

there was a general order that they should

procure both food and clothing by their own
industry, and as the work of their own hands.

Thomassin ( Vet. et ^ov. Eccl. Discip. iii. 3 ; c. 8,

§§ 2-5) thinks that these canons were permissive

rather than obligatory, and only applied to the

inferior clergy, noting the fact that St. Paul is

the onlv one of the apostles who is said to have

worked with his own hands. Thus the first

council of Orleans, A.D. 511 (c. 5), provides that

certain lands and revenues which Clovis had

gi*-en to the church should be employed in re-

pairing churches in the redemption of captives,

and in i)aying the stipends (alimoniis) of the

priests and poor, w^hile the clergy (clerici) or, as

another reading is, the clergy of lower degree

(junioris officii) (see Bruns, Canones, ii. 162)

should be compelled to help in the labour of the

church (ad adjutorium ecclesiastici operis con-

stringantur), probably on the lands so given.

Among ecclesiastical writers manual labour is

evidently considered honourable and meritorious

for the clergy, and in some cases habitually

resorted to, but never enjoined as a positive

obligation. Epiphanius (ff'eres. 80 ; nn. 5, 6)

says that many clergy, while they might live by

the altar, prefer from excess of zeal (abundantly

quitdam virtutis) Ut support thi'iiiselve« by the

work of their »»vvu handA ; and (//'!«.• •«. 70, u. 2)

HpeakN of n cortiiiu Huct named Autliani, in whoit«

fellownhip bihhopH, prehbytcru, and all clergy

livnl by their own toil. The very mention of

Ntich u fact seemingly proved that thin won uut

of the common cniuhc. ChrysuNtom (Hum. 45,

on /Vets) xjieaks of four diHerent grades of excel-

lence Hi!t I eforc the (dergy, the hecond of which
consists in labouring for their own food, the

third is aUo labouring to assist the poor.

Augustine {dc Op. Mmuu-.h. c. 21i) OMserts that

the professional labours of the; bishops and clergy

are sulliciently onercms to exempt them from tlie

obligation of toiling with their hands. Many
instances, however, are to be found in which the

most zealous attention to spiritual duties was

combined with hard and habitual work at a

trade or on a farm. Socrates (//. E. i. 12) Kays

that Sjiiridon, bishop of Cyprus, was originally a

shepherd, and through his great humility con-

tinued to teed his flock even after being matle a

bishop. Sozomen (//. E. vii. 28) speaks of one

Zeno, bishop of Maiuma, who provided for his

own wants, and for the poor of his flock, by

weaving linen. (ienuadius of Marseilles (-/e

Scriptor. Eccl. c. G'J) says that Hilary of Aries

toiled with his own hands, not only for his own
sui>jjort, but that he might be able to help the

poor. From Gregory the Great (Z>ju/oy. iii. 1)

we learn that I'aulinus of Mola was an excellent

gardener, and {^Dialog, iii. 12) that one Severus,

a priest of great sanctity, was occupied on a cer-

tain occasion in jjruning his vines. Gregory of

Tours, in his Life of Micetius (c. 8), says that

when a bishop he continued to live among his

servants, and work on his farm. It would be

easy to multiply examples of this kind, they all

point the same way ; the very fact of their being

recorded seems to shew that they must be con-

sidered as instances of exceptional excellence,

which was held in honour and esteem, but not

illustrative of the general practice, or of con-

duct which was reckoned obligatory upon either

bishops or clergy. Hincmar of Kheims indeed,

A.D. 845, appears to have endeavoured to make
some measure of manual labour compulsory in his

diocese, since (Capit. ad Fresbyteros, c. 9, opp. i.

p. 712) he orders all his clergy to go out fasting

to work on their farms ; but the general sense of

the church in this matter appears to be repre-

sented by the words of Epiphanius, already

quoted, that those who serve the altar have a

right to live by the altar. [P. 0.]

MANUEL (1) Martyr under the Bulgarians

at Debeltus, A.D. 812; commemorated Jan. 22

{Cat. Byiaat. ; Basil. Jlenol. ; Boll. Acta SS.

;

Jan. ii. 441).

(2) Martyr with Theodosius ; commemorated
March 27 (Basil. JAeno/.;.

(3) A Persian martyr with two brothers at

Constantinople, A.D. 362 ; commemorated June

17 {Cal. Byzant. : Boll. Acta SS. June, iii. 29o

;

Daniel, Cod. Liturg. iv. 261 ; Basil. MenoL).

[C. H.]

MANUMISSION. [Slavery.]

MANUS MORTUA. [Mortmain.]

MAPHRIAN ("Fruit-bearing"). In the

6th century Jacobus Zanzalus, bishop of Edessa,

I
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the leaiiing spirit among the Jacobites, finding

that the whole of Asia was more than the

patriarch of Antioch could possibly superintend,

ordained Aohudemes as chief bishop of the

East beyond Tigris, with the title of Maphrian.

This dignitary now resides in the convent of

Mar Mattai [St. Matthew], near Mosul. (Neale,

Eastern Churchy Introd. 152 ; Germann, Kirche

der Thomaschristen, 5'/;4.) [C]

MAPPA. Under the Roman empire a

mappa, or handkerchief, carried in the hand

seems to have been regarded as distinctive of

high rank. The dropping of his mappa by the

person who presided was, as is well known, the

signal for the commencement of the games of

the amphitheatre (Tertullian, de Spectamlis,

16). It was among the insignia of the empei'ors

of the East, especially from the time that they

became perpetual consuls. An object resembling

a raappa is sometimes found on Christian tombs,

in company with the clavus which denotes rank

(Bottari, i. 73). In those diptychsin which, on

their passing into the service of the church, the

consul was transformed by certain modifications

into a saint or dignitary of the church, the

mappa of the imperial official sometimes ap-

pears. It is, however, in some cases doubtful

whether the supposed mappa is not rather a

voluinen, or roll of a book (Martigny, Diet, des

Antiq. Chret. s. v.). [C]

MAPPALICUS (1) Martyr ; commemorated
Feb. 21 {Hieron. Mart.).

(2) Martyr, after A.D. 250 ; commemorated in

Africa Apr. 17 (^Hieron. Mart. ; Vet. Rom. Mart.

;

Usuard. 3fart. ; Bed. Mart. Auct. ; Boll. Acta
SS. Apr. ii. 480).

(3) Martyr; commemorated at Rome Apr. 18

{Hieron. Mart.). [0. H.]

MAR (Syriac, j-^). A title of dignity

among the Syrian Christians, signifying Lord,

and applied to various ecclesiastical persons.

Compare Lord. [C]

MARA, abbat in Syria ; commemorated Jan.

25 (Boll. Acta SS. Jan. ii. 627). [C. H.]

MARANA, hermitess with Cyra or Cirrha at

Beroea, Berrhoea, or Aleppo, in Syria ; comme-
morated by the Greeks Feb. 28 (Basil. MenoL);
by the Latins Aug. 3 (Boll. Acta SS. Aug. i. 226).

[C. H.]

MARANATHA (XflX n?D , "The Lord

cometh ;" see Dictionary of the Bible, ii. 233),

is an expression used (1 Cor. xvi. 22) seemingly
to give greater force to a solemn denunciation

by a reference to the expected coming of the

Lord. In ecclesiastical usage it is sometimes
found as part of the formula which designates

the most extreme and solemn form of excommu-
nication, that " until the coming of the Lord."

In a Spanish canon (iv. Cone. Tolet. c. 75,

A.D. 633) the expression is plainly interpreted

:

" qui contra banc nostram definitionem prae-

sumpserit, anathema maranatha, hoc est, perditio

in adventu Domini sit, et cum Juda Iscariote

partem habeant et ipsi et socii." Compare
xvi. Cone. Tolet. c. 10 (a.d. 693), and the Ckarta
S. Amandi Tungr. Fpisc. quoted by Ducange,
s. V. Similar forms of anathema are not uncom-

monly found in the statutes of Foundations
against those who violate them. [Malkdic-
Tiox.] In all these cases the effect of the use
of the word Maranatha seems to be, to exclude
the oti'ender from the communion of the church
during his whole life, and to reserve him for the
judgment of the Lord at His coming (Benedict
XIV. de Si/nodo Dioec. x. 1, § 7). Suarez, how-
ever ( de Censuris, Disp. viii. c. 2), holds that
such a sentence is in all cases conditional on the
continued impenitence of the sinner. [Excom-
munication, I. 639.]

(Ducange, s. v. Maranatha ; Bingham, Anti-
quities, XVI. ii. 16 ; Wetzer and Welte, Kirchen-
lexicon, xii. 761.) [C]

MARANDUS, martyr ; commemorated at

Antioch Oct. 28 (Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MARANO, COUNCIL OF (Marnnense Con-
cilium), a council, or rather a meeting of ten schis-

matic bishops at Marano in Istrla, a.d. 590, when
Severus, bishop of Aquileia, recanted his con-

demnation of the three chapters. (Mansi, ix.

1019. Comp. IsTRiAN Council.) [E. S. Ff.]

MARCA, martyr; commemorated in Africa
Apr. 25 (Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MARCELLA (1) Roman widow, ob. a.d.

410 ; commemorated Jan. 31 (Boll. Acta SS.
Jan. ii. 1106).

(2) Martyr; commemorated Feb. 17 (Hieron.
Mart.).

(3) Martyr ; commemorated in Africa May 7
(Hieron. Mart.).

(4) Martyr; commemorated at Rome at the
cemetery of Praetextatus, May lO (Hieron. Mart.),

(6) Martyr; commemorated at Rome June 2
(Hieron. Mart.).

(6) Martyr ; commemorated June 28 at Alex-
andria (Usuard, Mart. ; Vet. Rom. Mart.).

[C. H.]

MARCELLIANUS (1) Bishop, his depositio

and translatio commemorated at Auxerre May
13 (Hieron. Mart.).

(2) Commemorated at Thessalonica June 1

(Hieron. Mart.).

(3) Martyr with his brother Marcus ; com-
memorated at Rome on the Via Ardeatina June 18
(Hieron. Mart. ; Vet. Rom. Ma7't. ; Bed. 3fart. ;

Usuard. 3tart.); their natalis observed on June
18 in the Sacramentary of Gregory, their names
being mentioned in the collect for the day (Greg.
Mag. Lib. Sacr. 105).

(4) Martyr; commemorated July 18 at Rome
on the Via Tiburtina (Hieron. Mart.).

(5) Martyr at Rome with Secundianus and
Verianus, in the reign of Decius ; commemorated
Aug. 9 (Usuard. Mart.). [C. H.]

MARCELLINA (1) Martyr; commemorated
at Nicomedia Feb. 24 (Hieron. Mart.).

(2) Martyr
; commemorated at Thessalonica

June 1 (Hieron. Mart.).

(3) Martyr ; commemorated at Rome June 2
(Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MARCELLINUS (1) Youthful martyr, with
his brothers Argeus and Marcellus, at Tomi

;

commemorated Jan. 2 (Usuard. Mart. ; Vet.
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Euni. Mart. ; U.-.l. A/,tft. Auct.), but on .liin. 3

in Hiiinn. Mint.

(2) M.irtvr at Nirnmcilin ; c«>iuin<>ni<)niti>(l Fi-li.

21 (J/iiron.' M>irt.).

(8) Murtvr; commomoratcd Mar. 30 (//iVrow.

Mart.).

(4) M:\itvi-; (•«)mmi'nioriitt'J Ap. 2 (I/icron.

Mart. ; U.mI". Mart. A\ut.).

(6) Bishop nml confcs.sor ; his deposit ii> com-

nu'iiini-jifcl at lioinc Ap. 20 {Ilu'nm. Mart.).

(6) I'opc ami martyr ; coinincnioratod at Rome
Ap. 'Jt! (Usuanl. Mart. ; ]'ot. lioin. Mart.).

(7) Martyr; lonnnemoratoJ at Milau May
(^IJierun. Mart.).

(8) Two martyrs of this name commemorattul

at Milan May 7 {JiivrvH. Mart.); oiio at Nico-

mi'ilia on the .same day (Ued. Mart. Aw t.).

(9) Tresltyter, with IVter the Kxorri.st ; com-

memoratoil at iloma on June 2 {IJu'ron. Mart.

;

Us\iard. Mart. : i\-t. Ii'om. Mart. ; Ik'.l. M<irt.).

His natalib with that of Peter is commemo-
rated on this day in Gregory's Sacramentary,

their names bting mentioned in the collect

(Greg. Mag. Lih. Sacr. 104). A basilica was

said to have been erected in their honour by

Constautiue on the Via Laircana, and his mother,

Helena, was said to have been buried there

(Cianipini, de &ic. Aedif. 122, \T.\).

(10) Martyr ;
commemorated at Rome June

27 {1Heron. Mart.).

(11) Martyr ; commemorated at Cologne

Aug. i> (Hieron. Mart. ; Florus ap. Bed. Mart.).

(12) Tribune, martyr with Mannea or Mannis

his wife; commemorated at Tomi Aug. 27

{Hieron. Mirt.; Usuard. Mart.; Vet. Horn.

Mart.).

(13) Martyr ; commemorated at Capua Oct.

7 {Hieron. Mart. ; Bed. Mart. Auct.).

(14) Martyr ;
commemorated Oct. 20

{Hieron. Mart. ; Bed. Mart. Axtct.).

(15) Martyr; commemorated in Africa Nov.

26 {Hieron. M-rt.). [C. H.]

MARCELLIXUS, presbyter and confessor

at Deventer circ. A.D. 800 ; commemorated July

14 {Acta SS. Jul. iii. 702). [C. H.]

MAECELLOSA, martyr; commemorated in

Africa May 20 {Hieron. Mart.; Bed. Mart.

Auct.) [C. H.]

MARCELT.US (1) Youthful martyr; com-

memorated with his brothers Argeus and Mar-

cellinus Jan. 2, at Tomi (Usuard. Mart.)
;
but

Hieron. Mart, calls him Narcissus, and assigns

Jan. 3 to the three brothers.

(2) Bishop of Rome and confessor ; his de-

positio at Home in the cemetery of Priscilla, on

the Via Salaria, commemorated Jan. 16 {Hieron.

Mart.) ; the same day given to his natalis by

Usuard and BeJe. The sacramentary of Gregory

celebrates his natalis on this day, and mentiuns

his name in the special collect (Greg. Mag. Lib.

Sacr. 18). His natalis is also observed in the

Antiphonary (Greg. Mag. Lib. Sac. 662). The

]'et. honi. Mart, assigns Jan. 17 to him, on

Nvhich day also Hieron. Mart, gives his depositio

commemorated at Langres.

(3) Martyr ; commemorated at Nicomedia

Feb. 16 {Hieron. Mart.).

4) Martyr; comnn'moralefl in Afrira Fi'b. 18

{Hu'nm. Mart.).

(6) Martvr; coiuun'mnratfd in Afri«"a F<'b. 19

{llicnm. Mart.; B.d. Mart. A'ut.).

(6) Martvr, cfinMiietiiorated in Africa Ap. 2

{I/irrun. Mart. ; li.d. M,trt. Awt.).

(7) Martyr; ((iinmciiioruted in Afriai Ap. 10

{I/irnm. .Mart.; B.'d. .Mart. Awt.).

(8) liisjiop of Kmbrun, confoHKor; commemo-
rated Ap. 20 (Usuard. Mart).

(9) Bishoji (if Uoiiie ; deposit io commemorated
A p. 26 (Florus, aj). Bed. .Mart.). Usuard and
Vet. lujin. Mart, name him Marcelliuus.

(10) Martyr ; de|Mjsitio commemorated at

Kplii'siis May 2.") {Hieron. Mart.).

'11) Martvr; commemorated at Home June
19 {Heron. Mart.).

(12) Martyr; commemorated at Rome June
27 {Hieron. Mart.).

(13) Martyr; commemorated at Lyon June
28. On the .same day this or another Mar<x'liu8

was commemorated at Alexandria {Hieron.

Mart.).

(14) Martyr, with Anastasius, " apud castrum
Argentomacum ;" commemorated June 29

(Usuard. Mart.).

(16) Martyr; commemorated at Milan July

17 {Hieron. Mart.; Bed. Mart. Auct.).

(16) Martyr ; commemorated at Chalons-sur-

Saone, Sept. 4 {Hieron. Mart.; Usuard. Mart.;
Florus, ap. Bed. Mart.). Hieron. Mart, mentions

another of the same name under this day comme-
morated at Ancyra.

(17) Bishop, martyr ; commemorated Oct. 4

{Hieron. Mart. ; Bed. Mart. Auct.).

(18) Martyr ; commemorated at Capua Oct. 6

{Hieron. Mart. ; Bed. Mart. Auct. ; Usuard.

Mart.).

(19) Martyr, with Apuleus, at Rome, under

Aurelian ; commemorated Oct. 7 (Usuard. Mart.;

Vet. Rom. Mart. ; Hieron. Mart.).

(20) Martyr ; commemorated at Rome Oct. 9

{Hieron. Mart.).

(21) Martyr; commemorated at Acernum in

Sicily, Oct. 11 {Hieron. Mart.; hedi. Mart. A^'Ct.).

(22) Martyr ; commemorated at Chalcedonia,

Oct. 13 {Hieron. Mart. ; Bed. Mart. A'ict.).

(23) Centurion, martyr at Tingitana; comme-
morated Oct. 30 (Usuard. Mart.; Vet. Rom.
Mart. ; Bed. Mart. Auct.).

(24) Martyr ; commemorated Nov. 16 {Hieron.

Mart.; Bed. J/ari. Auct.).

(25) Martyr at Nicomedia; commemorated
Nov. 26 {Hieron. Mart.).

(26) Archimandrite of the monastery of the

Acoemetae ; commemorated Dec. 29 (Basil. Me-
nol. ; ^imeon Metaph. Vit. Sand. Dec. 29 ; Cal.

Byzant.).

(27) Deacon, martyr ; suffered Dec. 7 ; his

burial commemorated at Spoletum Dec. 30 ( Vet.

R"m. Mart.) In Bed. Mart. Au<:t. his passio is on

Dec. 30. [C. H.]

MARCIA. [Martia.]

MAECIALIS. [MARTIALIS.J

MAECIANA. [Martiana.]
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MARCIANE, queen ; commemorated Jan. 26

{Cal Byzant). [C H.]

MARCIANUS. [Martianus.]

MAKCILUS, martyr ; commemorated at

Rome, on Via Nomentana, May 28 (Hieron.

Mart.). [C. H.]

MAROISUS, martyr in Africa; commemo-
rated Oct. 4 {Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MARCOBUS, martyr in Africa; commemo-
rated Feb. 18 {Hieron. Mart.) [C. H.]

MARCOPUS, martyr; commemorated at

Nicomedia Feb. 16 {Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MARCULFUS, abbat of Nantes, circ. a.d.

558 ; commemorated May 1 (Boll. Acta 8S.

May, i. 70). [C. H.]

MARCUS (1), the Evangelist, was very

generally commemorated, and his name occurs

in the Greek, Latin, and Coptic fasti, but not

always on the same day. Sept. 23 is assigned

to his natalis at Alexandria in Hieron. Mart.,

but one MS. omits natalis {Acta SS. infra).

The Cal. Byzant. commemorates Mark, " the

apostle," on Jan. 11, and the BoUandists identify

him with the evangelist, who is called in the

same calendar, under Ap. 25, " evangelist and

apostle," and in Basil. MenoL, under the same
day, " apostle and evangelist." April 25 is the

day more usually assigned to him (Usuard.

Mart. ; Bed. Mart. ; Vet. Bom. Mart. ; Daniel,

Cod. Liiurg. iv. 258; Boll. Acta SS. Apr. iii.

344). The Sacramentary of Gregory observes

his natalis on April 25, mentioning him in the

collect for the day (Greg. Mag. Lib. Sacr. 84).

His natalis is also observed in the Antiphonary
{ibid. 711). The reason of his not being men-
tioned in the canon at the prayer Communicantes
is believed to be, as in the case of St. Luke, that

the fact of his martyrdom is uncertain (Krazer,

de Apost. Eccfes. Liturg. 497). There was a

church at Constantinople dedicated to him,
erected by Theodosius the Great, near the dis-

trict or Avard named Taurus, at which his festival

was observed (Georg. Codinus, de Antiq. Con-
stant. 61 ; Boll. Acta SS. ut sup.). There was
a church at Rome dedicated to St. Mark by pope
Marcus, A.D. 337, restored and adorned by Ha-
drian I. and Gregory IV. (Ciampini, Yet. Mon.
t. ii. 119), and there was a chapel in the Basilica

Vaticaua dedicated to him by Marcus Barbus,
patriarch of Aquileia (Ciampini, de Sac. Aedif.

68).

(2) Martyr ; commemorated at Bononia Jan. 4
{Hieron. Mart.).

(3) Martyr ; commemorated in Africa Jan. 5

{Hieron. Mart.).

(4) Martyr; commemorated in Africa Jan. 6
{Hieron. Mart.).

(5) Martyr; commemorated Jan. 8 {Hieron.

Mart.).

(6) Martyr ; commemorated in Africa Feb. 16
{Hieron. Mart.).

(7) ST., " our holy father ;" commemorated
March 4 (Basil. Menol).

(8) Egyptian monk, circ. A.D. 400 ; commemo-
rated March 5 (Boll. Acta SS. Mar. i. 367).

(9) Martyr with others ; commemorated at
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Nicaea March 13 (ILsuard. Mart.; Hieron. Mart.).

This day is given in Menol. Basil, to the bishop
of the Arethusians; see March 29 infra.

(10) Martyr with others ; commemorated at

Surrentum March 19 {Hieron. Mart. ; Usuard.
Mart. ; Ado, Mart.). The name is Martia in Vet.

Bom. Mart.

(11) Martyr at Rome with Timotheus in the
2nd century ; commemorated Mar. 24 (Boll. Acta
SS. Mar. iii. 477).

(12) The Athenian, hermit in Libya ; comme-
morated Mar. 29 (Boll. Acta SS. Mar. iii. 779).

(13) Bishop of the Arethusians, martyr in the
reign of Julian ; commemorated March 29 (Boll.

Acta SS. Mar. iii. 774 ; Daniel, Cod. Liturg. iv.

256). The Menology of Basil assigns March 30
to him.

(14) Two of this name were commemorated on
April 12 {Hieron. Mart.).

(15) Bishop of Atinum in Campania, martyr
with two presbyters A.D. 82 ; commemorated
April 28 (Boll. Acta SS. Apr. iii. 548).

(16) Martyr; commemorated at Thessalonica

June 1 {Hieron. Miirt.).

(17) Martyr ; commemorated at Byzantium
June 7 {Hieron. Mart.).

(18) Martyr with Julius, at Dorostorum in

Moesia ; commemorated June 8 {Hieron. Mart. ;

Boll. Acta SS. June, ii. 56).

(19) Bishop of Luceria in Apulia, circ. A.D.

328 ; commemorated June 14 (Boll. Acta SS.

Jun. ii. 800).

(20) Martyr with Marcellinus at Rome on the

Via Ardeatina, circ. A.I). 287 ; commemorated
June 18 (Usuard. Mart. ; Hieron. Mart. ; Boll.

Acta SS. Jun. iii. 568). Their natalis is observed

on this day in the Sacramentary of Gregory, and
their names mentioned in the collect (Greg. Mag.
Lib. Sacr. 105).

(21) Martyr with Mocianus ; commemorated
July 3 (Basil. Menol. ; Boll. Acta S8. July, i.

641).

(22) Confessor ; commemorated July 4 (BoU
Acta SS. July, ii. 22).

(23) Martyr with two companions ; comme
morated in Parthia Sept. 9 {Hieron. Mart. ; Boll

Acta SS. Sept. iii. 367).

(24) Martyr with Alphaeus, Alexander, and
others under Diocletian ; commemorated Sept.

28 (Basil. Menol. ; Boll. Acta SS. Sept. vii. 600).

(26) Martyr with his brother Marcianus and
many others, in Egypt ; commemorated Oct. 4

{Hieron. Mart. ; Usuard. Mart. ; Bed. Mart.
Aiirt.; Vet. Bom. Mart.; Boll. Acta SS. Oct. ii.

391).

(26) Bishop ; depositio commemorated at Rome
Oct. 6 {Hieron. Mart. ; Bed. Mart. Auct.).

(27) Bishop of Rome and confessor ; his depo-

sitio at Rome on Via Appia commemorated Oct.

7 {Hieron. Mart. ; Usuard. Mart.) ; his natalis

on this day (Bed. Mart.) ; Vet. Horn. Mai t. men-
tions him without distinguishing the festival.

His natalis on this day commemorated in the

Sacramentary of Gregory, mentioning his name
in the collect (Greg. Mag. Lib. Sac. 135). See

also Boll. Acta SS. Oct. iii. 886.

(28) First gentile bishop of Jerusalem, martyr
circ. A.D. 150 ; commemorated at Adrianople Oct.
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22 (UsiUanl. Murl.; Vd. R,„n. Mmt ; lioll. Ac(,i

i>S. Oct. ix. 477).

(29) Out' of ft.iir " soI.li.TH of Clui^t" nmr-
tyioil at Uoinc uiidfr tin* «'in|K'ror ('laii.liuH nu I

bnri«'<l ill th« Via Salaria; romnnunoratuii (At.

•J.) (Usuani. Afurt.; li.'.l. Murt.).

(30) Martyr with Soti'iirhns anl Vnlontina
;

comim-niorati'tl Oct. L't) (Basil. Mrnol).

(31) Martyr; ronuni'morato(l at Nicoincdia

Get. .".It {Nii-ron. Murt.).

(32) Martyr; coinincmorated in Africa Nov.
Iti (^I/icrnn. Mart.; Bed. Mart. /Uut.). Another
of the same name on same day at Antioch {J/icron.

Mit.t.).

(33) Martyr; commemorated in Spain Nov.
20 (//icnm. M.trt.).

(34) Martyr with Stephanus, both belonging

to Antioch in Pisiiiia. under Diocletian, buried

in I'isidia ; commemorated Nov. 22 (Basil.

McHol.).

(35) ST., bishop, martyr ; commemorated
Nov. •_*.'> (^J/icroH. M(irt.).

(36) Martyr; commemorated in Africa Dec. 5

Hicron. Mart'.).

(37) Martyr ; commemorated Dec. 10 (^ffieron.

Mart.).

(38) Martvr ; commemorated in Africa Dec.

15 {Hkrun. Sf'irt.). [C. H.]

MARCU8IUS (1) Martyr; commemorated
in Alrioa Jan. 19 (Hicron. Mart.).

(2) Martvr ; commemorated at Tarragona .Jan.

21 {JiUroJi.'Mart.). [C. H.]

MARDARIUS, martyr, with four others

under Diocletian ; commemorated Dec. 13 (Basil.

Mcnol. ; Daniel, Cod. Liturg. iv. 277). [C. H.]

IMARDIANUS, martyr; commemorated at

Nicomedia Oct. 26 {Hk-ron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MARDONIUS, martyr with others; com-
memorated at Neocae^area in Mauritania Jan. 24

(Csuard. Mart. ; Boll. Acta SS. Jan. ii. 590)
;

written ^lardunus in Hicron. Mart. [C. H.]

MAREAS, with Bicor, bishops, martyrs in

Persia ; commemorated Apr. 22 (IJsuard. Mart.).

[C. H.]

MARES, com. Jan. 2b(Cal. Byzant.). [C. H.]

MARGARITA or MARINA, virgin, mar-
tvr at Antioch in Pisidia ; commemorated Julv

20 (Bed. Mart. Auct. ; Boll. Acta SS. July, v.

24'; Commemorated at Marina, /jL^yaXofxdpTvp in

the Eastern church, Julv 17 (Cal. Bi/zant. ; r)an.

Cod. Liturg. iv. 263; Basil. Menol.)'. [C. H.]

MARGARITA (napyapir-qs, the Pearl) is

a term for the particle of the bread which is

broken oti" and placed in the cup as a symbol of

the union of the Body and Blood of Christ

[Fraction, I. 687]. According to Daniel, how-
ever (Codex Liturg. iv. 208, 416). it is equally

applied to all the particles which are placed in

the cup for the purpose of administration to the

faithful, according to the Eastern rite, by means
of a Spoon. [C]

MARIA [See Mary the Virgin, Festivals

of] (1) Mary sister of Lazarus, martyr; com-
memorated Jan. 19 at Jerusalem (LLieron.

MaH.; Bed. Mart. Auct.); Feb. 8 (Basil.

Menol.; Boll. Acta SS. Feb. ii. 157); June 6

MAI;IA

at r. nKtnniinoplf (IWl. Acta SS. Jun. i. 62!).
[Mai:iiia («).]

(2) who called herNolf Marinun. and jias^'d
hersrlf fr.r a man ; coniiiu'inonited K<b. 12(Bahil.
Mcml.) and other days. [Makina (11).]

(3) Martyr; oonnneniorated at Ni<-ome«lia Feb.
24 ( liinun. Mart.).

(4) Martyr
; commemorated at Nicomedia

Mar< h 12 {IIu.ron. Mart.).

(6) Martyr; commemorated at Nicaca Mar. 13
{Hicron. Mart.).

(6) Martyr: commemorated in Africa Mar. 14
(III. roil. Mart.).

(7) Martyr
; commemorated at Nicomedia

March 17 {IHeron. Mart.).

(8) Martyr with Aprilis and Servulus; com-
memorated at Nicomedia Mar. 18 (I/ieron. Mart.;
Boll. Acta SS. Mar. ii. 619).

(9) AixiYl'TiACA ; commemorated in Pales-

tine April 2 (Usuard. Mart. ; Boll. Acta SS.
Ap. i. 67). She is commemorated on A[»ril 1 as

"Our mother Mary of Egypt" in Cal. Byzant.,
Cal. Aethiop., Daniel's C(jd. Litnr /. iv. 256.
Bede's Auctaria gives her natalis on April 9, and
her depositio April 8.

(10) The wife of Cleopas ; commemorated
April 9 (Boll. Acta SS. A p. i. 811).

(11) Martyr ; commemorated at Rome, in the
cemetery of Praetextatus, May 10 {Ilieron.

Mart.).

(12) ad Martyres ; her natalis on ^lay 13
(Usuard. Mart.). Her natalis on this day is

kept in the Sacramentary of Gregory, but her
name is not in the collect (Greg. Mag. Lib. Sacr.

88). Her dedication on this day (Bed. Mart.).,

appointed by pope Boniface ( Vet. Bom. Mart.).

(13) Martyr ; commemorated at Thessalonica

June 1 (Ilii'ron. Mart.).

(14) Two martyrs of this name commemo-
rated at Rome June 2 (Hieron. Mart.).

(15) Martyr ; commemorated at Aquileia June
17 {Hieron. Mart.).

(16) The Magdalen ; commemorated Julv 22
(Vet. Bom. Mart. ; Basil. Menol. ; Boll. Acta SS.

July, V. 187). "The Ointment Bearer and equal

of the Apostles" (Cal. Byzant.). Her house at

Jerusalem said to have been turned into a temple,

A.D. 34 (Ciampini, Vet. Man. 1. 155).

(17) Matron of Jerusalem, the mother of John
surnamed Mark ; commemorated June 29 (Boll.

Acta SS. June, v. 475).

(18) or MIRIAM, prophetess, sister of Moses;
commemorated July 1 (Boll. Acta SS. July, i.

11).

(19) Virgin, surnamed Consolatrix, in the 8th

centurv; commemorated Aug. 1 (Boll. Acta SS.

Aug. i.' 81).

(20) Patricia, martyr with Julianus and
others under Leo Iconomachus ; commemorated
Aug. 9 (Basil. Menol.).

(21) ^Martyr ; commemorated at Ravenna Nov
12 (Hieron. Mart.).

(22) Martyr ; commemorated at Antioch Nov.
16 (LLieron. Mart.).

(23) Martyr ; commemorated in Africa Dec. 5

(Hieron. Mart.).

(24) Martvr ; commemorated at Antioch Dec.

9 i^H.eron. Mart.).
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(26) Martyr ; commemorated Dec. 11 (Tlieron.

Mart). [C. H.]

MARIAMNA, supposed sister of Philip the

apostle ; commemorated Feb. 17 (Basil. Menol.

;

Boll. Acta SS. Feb. iii. 4). [C. H.]

MARIANA (1) Martyr ; commemorated at

Antioch Oct. 28 {Hieron. Mart.).

(2) Martyr ; commemorated Nov. 16 {Hieron.

Mart.). [C. H.]

MARIANUS (1) Martyr ; commemorated at

Beauvais Jan. 8 (^Hieron. Mart.).

(2) Martyr ; commemorated in Africa Mar. 9

(^Hieron. Mart.).

(3) Martyr; commemorated at Antioch Mar.
10 (Jlieron. Mart.).

(4) Commemorated with Maraertinus, both

monks of Auxerre, April 20 (Boll. Acta SS. Ap.

ii. 758).

(6) Reader, martyr with Jacobus, deacon

;

commemorated April 30 at Lambesitana (Usuard.

Mart. ; Vet. Rom. Mart. ; Bed. Mart. Auct.).

(6) Martyr with Fortunatus and others, Afri-

cans ; commemorated May 3 (^Hieron. Mart.

;

Boll. Acta SS. May, i. 383).

(7) Martyr ; commemorated in Africa May 6

(^Hieron. Mart.).

(8) Martyr ; commemorated in Africa May 7

(^Hieron. Mart.).

(9) Martyr at Rome on the Via Nomentana

;

commemorated May 28 {Hieron. Mart.).

(10) Martyr with Januarius ; commemorated
in Africa July 11 {Hieron. Mart.; Boll. Acta SS.

July iii. 188).

(11) Confessor ; depositio commemorated in

Berry Aug. 19 (Hieron. Mart. ; Usuard. Mart.

;

Boll. Acta SS. Aug. iii. 734). His natalis Sept.

19 (Hieron. Mart.). Bede's Auctaria give the

depositio on Sept. 19 and natalis on Aug. 19.

(12) Martyr ; commemorated at Rome Oct. 27
(Hieron. Mart.).

(13) Deacon, martyr with Diodorus, presby-

ter ; commemorated at Rome Dec. 1 (Usuard.
Mart.).

(14) [Mamertinus.] [C. H.]

MARICUS, martyr ; commemorated at Rome
Feb. 2 (Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MARINA (1) Martyr ; commemorated in

Africa Jan. 27 (jlieron. Mart.).

(2) Martyr ; commemorated at Nicomedia Feb.

22 {Hieron. Mart.).

(3) Martyr; commemorated April 6 {Hieron.

Mart. ; Bed. Mart. Auct. ; Boll. Acta SS. Ap. i.

538).

(4) Martyr ; commemorated in Africa May 6

{Hieron. Mart.).

(5) Martyr ; commemorated at Rome June 2

{Hieron. Mart.).

(6) Martyr
; commemorated at Nicomedia

June 8 {Hieron. Mart.).

(7) Virg:n, martyr; commemorated July 17

and 20. [Margarita.]

(8) Martyr with Theonius ; commemorated at

Alexandria June 18 {Hieron. Mart.; Bed. Mart.
Auct. ; Usuard. Mart. ; Boll. Acta SS. June iii.

573).

CHRIST. ANT.—VOL. II.

(9) Martyr ; commemorated at Rome July 1

{Hieron. M'irt.).

(10) Martyr; commemorated in Africa July 10
{Hieron. Mart.).

(11) Passed as a monk under the name of

Marinus, perhaps in the 8th century ; comme-
morated July 17 (Boll. Acta SS. July, iv. 278).

She is also called Maria, with other commemo-
ration days. [Maria (2).]

(12) Commemorated with Febronia Sept. 24
{Cal. Arm.). [C. H.]

MARINIANUS, martyr ; commemorated at

Rome Dec. 1 ( Vet. Horn. Mart). [C. H.]

MARINUS (1) Presbyter, martyr with Ste-

phanus, deacon ; commemorated at Brixia Jan. 16
(Boll. Acta SS. Jan. ii. 2).

(2) Martyr ; commemorated at Tarragona Jan.

21 {Hieron. Mart.).

(3) Martyr ; commemorated in Africa Feb. 2

{Hieron. Mart.).

(4) The name assumed by a female. [Marina
(11), Maria (2).]

(5) Soldier, mai'tyr with Asterius, senator

;

commemorated at Caesarea in Palestine March 3

{Hieron. Mart. ; Usuard. Mart. ; Vet. Rom.
Mart. ; Boll. Acta SS. Mar. i. 224).

(6) Martyr ; commemorated Mar. 17 (Basil.

Menol. ; Boll. Acta SS. Mar. ii. 755).

(7) Martyr ; commemorated at Alexandria
March 18 {Hieron. Mart.).

(8) Martyr ; commemorated at Nicomedia Ap.
27 {Hieron. Mart.).

(9) Presbyter, martyr ; commemorated " in

Afrodiris" April 30 {Hieron. Mart.).

(10) Martyr ; commemorated at Constantin-

ople May 8 {Hieron. Mart.).

(11) Martyr; commemorated at Alexandria
June 17 {Hieron. Mart. ; Bed. Mart. Auct.).

(12) Martyr with Januarius, Nabor, and Felix
;

commemorated in Africa July 10 (Usuard. Mart.

;

Vet. Rom. Mart.).

(13) Martyr ; commemorated at Dorostorum
July 18 {Hieron. Mart.).

(14) Presbyter, confessor, perhaps in 7th cen-

tury ; commemorated at Auxerre July 20 (Boll.

Acta SS. July, vii. 869).

(15) Senex, martyr ; commemorated at Ana-
zarbus or Anazarba in Cilicia Aug. 8 (Basil.

Menol. ; Boll. Acta SS. Aug. ii. 346).

(16) Martyr; commemorated at Antioch Aug.
22 {Hieron. jllart.).

(17) Deacon, confessoi*, patron of San Marino
;

commemorated Sept. 4 (Boll. Acta SS. Sept. ii.

215).

(18) Hermit and martyr at Maurienne, cir,

a.d. 731 ; commemorated Nov. 24 (Mabillon,

ActaSS. O.S.B. saec. iii. par. 1, p. 482, ed. Venet.

1734).

(19) Senator, martyr under the emperor Ma-
crinus ; commemorated Dec. 16 (Basil. Menol.).

[C. H.]

MARITIMUS, martyr; commemorated at

Syracuse Dec. 13 {Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MARIUS (1) Martyr, with his wife Martha,
and their sons Audifax and Abacuc, noble Persians,

who suffered at Rome, A.D. 270, in the reigu

70
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of Cliiuilius ; c()ium<Mn«)ratt'il Jim. 20 (/ficron.

Mart. ; U.Miurtl. Miirt. ; Vi't. li'om. Mnrt. ; hvA.

Mart.); Jan. VJ (U<.11. Acta SS. Jiin. ii. 1'14).

(2) Al)l>iit of Hotliimini (lli'uvons) in tlu' Hth

century ; connncninratt'd Jan. 'J7 (Usuanl. M.trt.
;

li».ll. Arta SS. Jan. ii. 772).
I

(3) Martyr; commpinorfttcil nt Homo March 4

(//iW-..». Mart.).
1

(4) Mtrtvr; comint'inorated at Nicometlia

March IJ {IHeron. Mart.).

(5) Martyr; commomorntcd ut Antioch Apr.

20 ( Hii-roH. Mart.).

(6) Martyr; oommemorateil at Milan May 25

{Huron. Mart.).

(7) Solitaiy, of Maiuiacum iu Auverjjne;

coniini'inoratod June 8 (Boll. Acta SS. June, ii.

114).

(8) Martyr; commemorated at Alexandria

July 14 {Jlicrun. Mart.).

(9) Martyr; commemorated at Nicomcdia

Nov. 8 {Ilivron. Mart.); Nov. 7 (Bo.l. .Mart.

Aucl. ; Hieron. Mart.). [0. H.]

MARK. [Marcus.]

MARK. ST. See Evangelists, Symbols of
;

also St. Luke.
St. Mark is represented in human form with

the other three evangelists in Borgia, de Cruce

Veiitense, p. 133. Also Bottari, tav. cxxxi., on

a sepulchral urn. No. 36 in the museum at

Aries ; see also Perret, Catacombes, vol. ii. pi.

Ixvi. ; a^d Ciampini, Vet. Man. i. tab. Ixxii. for

the baptistery mosaic at Ravenna, in both which

pictures the four evangelists are represented.

[R. St. J. T.]

MARNAXUS, Scottish bishop ; commemo-
rated March 1 (Boll. Acta SS. ; Mar. i. 63).

[C. H.]

MARO (1) Anchoret near Cyrus in Syria;

commemorated Feb. 14 (Boll. Acta SS. Feb. ii.

766).

(2) Martyr in Italy in the reign of Nerva

;

commemorated April 15 (Usuard. Mart. ; Vet.

Jiotn. Mart. ; Boll. ActaSS. Ap. ii. 373). [C. H.]

MAROLUS (1) Martyr ; commemorated in

Africa March 27 (Bed. Mart. Auct.) ; in Hieron.

Mart. Marobus.

(2) Bishop of Milan in 5th century; comme-

morated April 23 (Boll. Acta SS. Ap. iii. 173).

[C. H.]

MARPUS, martyr ; commemorated in Africa

Feb. 16 {Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MARRIAGE. The subject will be dealt

with in the present article under the three

headings of I. Marriage Laws; IL Marriage
Ceremonies; III. Divorce.

L Marriage Laws. The affirmative law of

marriage, which has come down from the creation,

and is written in the hearts of all mankind, is

simplv that an unmarried adult man may marry

an unmarried adult woman, provided that both

parties are in their sound mind, both of them

are willing to enter into the contract, and both

of them capable of carrying out the primary end

for which marriage is instituted. This affirma-

tive law, however, is at once and everywhere

limited by a crowil of pr<ihil)itive repulatlons,

diiiViini; in ilitliMi'nt coiinlrifH and at dill»'r»'nt

tiiins, but havin^f as thoir j;cn<Tal object— 1, the

prevention of incest; 2, the prevention of evils

which niijjht accrue ('i) to the Btate, {h) to reli-

jjinn, (c) to the individiiaJM cunoerned.

Tlie first Jewish convertu to ChuiKtinnity,

lioinid before tht;ir converHion by the prohi-

bit ionn of the Mosaic law, continued to be

equaly bound by them when they had I econje

Christians, except so far as any of tlie .Mosaic

regulations had been abrogateil or modified by

the authority of Christ and His npoHtles, or had

become necessarily obsolete owing to a change of

cir(MimstHUces. The modifications made by our
Lord in the Hebrew law of marriage anil divorce,

a.s it existed in his time, wei'e two. He restored

the rule of monogamy, and he disallowed of

divorce, excejjt ujton the single ground of the

wife's adultery. A|)ostolic authority added the

regulation that Christians should marry none

but Christians. The Mosaic rules that becanje

obs(dete were of slight importance, being of par-

ticular rather than of g'Ueral ap])1ication ; such

as the laws commanding levirate marriages, pro-

hibiting the marriages of heiresses out of their

tribe, and making regulations as to the marriage

of the high priest. While these special laws fell

into abeyance, the general prohibitions continued

to be still binding upon the Jewish convert, to-

gether with the prohibition of polygamy, divorce

(for any reason except one), and heathen mar-
riage.

When the Gentile convert embraced Chris-

tianity he, in like manner, was already bound

by the prohibitions which the Roman law had

introduced with respect to marriage. After his

conversion he was still bound by them, as being

the law of the land, and not contrary to his

Christian conscience. In addition, he was bound

by the Mosaic prohibitions (with the same modi-

fications and additions as the Jewish convert),

the Jewish convert being analogously bound by

the prohibitions of the Roman law, as being the

law of the civilised world.

The first object of both laws, as in almost

every other nation, was, as we have said, to pre-

vent incest, which shocks the common instincts

of humanity ; and for this purpose marriage was
prohibited between persons related or connected

with each other within certain degrees. These

prohibitions, and the enlargements or curtail-

ments of them which were made in the early

church, will be discussed under the heading of

Prohibited Degrees. Here we shall only treat

of those other impediments which were introduced

for the good of the state, or of the church, or of

the contracting parties.

In the 13th century the schoolmen codified

the impediments to marriage which then existed

in the church ; and their code has been accepted

and acted upon by the greater part of Western

Christendom down to the present day. It is con-

tained in the five following lines, which are given

in the Theologia Moralis of Saint Alfonso de'

Liguori (lib. vi. § 1008), as embodying the rules

which regulate present practice :

—

i. Error, ii. Conditio, iii. Votum, iv. Cogna-

tio, V. Crimen,

vi. Cultus Disparitas, vii. Vis, viii. Ordo,

is. Ligamen, x. Honestas.
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xi. Aetas, xii. Affinis, xiii. Si clandestinus,

\\v. et Iini)Os.

XV. Kaptave sitmulier nee parti reddita tutae.

Haec socianda vetant connubia, facta re-

tractant.

From the 13th century onwards these impedi-

ments have more or less been regarded as nulli-

fying marriage. It will be seen that the first,

the seventh, the fourteenth, and the fifteenth

are contrary to what we have termed the pri-

mary law of marriage, which postulates on both

sides a knowledge of what is being transacted,

willingness, and capacity. The second, which
forbids marriage between persons differing in

condition, was introduced by the state, and for

state purposes. The third, the sixth, and the

eighth originate in the supposed good of the

church. The fourth and the twelfth have for

their object the prevention of incest. The re-

mainder are intended as safeguards to one of the

parties concerned. We will pass each of these

impediments shortly in review, inasmuch as they

existed though they were not formalised in early

times.

i. Error. This impediment required no canons

for its establishment. If the mistake affected the

substautials of the marriage, such as a mistake

with respect to the person, it ipso facto invali-

dated a marriage, as there could be no marriage
where sufficient knowledge was wanting. If it

had to do only with the quality or circumstances

and accidents of the marriage, it did not in-

validate it during the period with which we are

dealing, except in the cases which have to be

mentioned under the next heading.

ii. Conditio. Under this head three questions

arise : the marriage of slaves with slaves ; the

marriage of free men with slaves ; the marriage
of persons of a higher rank with those that were
of a rank lower than themselves. With regard

to the marriage of slaves with slaves the first

converts found the two laws to whiich they paid

respect in conflict with one another. According
to the Roman law, there could be no such thing

as the marriage of a slave : he was a thing, not

a person, and the utmost he could attain to was
contubernium, not connuhium, whereas the Hebrew
law recognised in the slave a capacity of con-

tracting marriage.* We can trace a struggle

between the Roman and the Hebrew principle in

the early church, but the genius of Christianity

was such as necessarily to cause the more humane
principle to triumjih. The judgment of the

church appears in the Apostolical Constitutions,

which command a master to give his consent to

the marriage of slaves (lib. viii. c. 32). Slaves

therefore might marry, but a condition of their

doing so was the express consent of their master.

This is repeated in St. Basil's Second Canonical

Epistle to Amphilochius {^Op. tom. iii. p. 296,
Paris, 1730), which pronounces that "the con-

tracts made by those who belong to others are

of no force " (can. xl.), except when made by
the consent of their master. This became the

» Contiibernium was a concubinage, or permanent mar-

ringe-rolation, between one man and one woman, and

recDgnised by the law as m;irriage. Even that v/as for-

bidden to their slaves by many masters (see Plutarch,

Cato Maj. c. 21); and when not forbiddin it was com-

monly impo6Sibli>, as the male slaves in Rome were about

&ve limes as many as the female slaves.

law of the early church. The fourth council of
Orleans, a.d. 541, ruled that slaves who put
themselves under the protection of the church
with a view to getting married, were " to be
restored to their i)arents or masters, as the case
might be, and made to promise that they would
se])arate, liberty being granted to the parents
and masters to unite them afterwards in mar-
riage if they thought proper" (can. xxiv.. Hard.
Concil. tom. ii. p. 1440). The second council of
Chalons, A.D. 813, pronounced that the marriages
of slaves belonging to different masters were not
to be nullified, if once the masters had consented
((^an. XXX., ibid. tom. iv. p. 1036).

The legality of marriages between freemen
and slaves was not so easily allowed, inspiring
as they did a repugnance which was never wholly
overcome. At the beginning of the third cen-
tury bishop Callistus, having himself been a
slave, attempted to obtain the sanction of the
church at Rome for the marriage of free-born
women with slaves. But he did not succeed

;

and we find Hippolytus treating his attempt as
matter for a passionate accusation against him
(see Dollinger, Hippolytus and Callistus, p. 147,
Eng. tr. Edinb. 1876). The Apostolical Consti-
tutions, which recognise the propriety of the
marriage of slaves with slaves, do not permit
the marriage of a freeman with a slave. " If a
believer has a slave concubine, let him give her
up, and lawfully marry a wife. If he has a
freewoman for a concubine, let him take her for

his legitimate wife " {Apostol. Const, lib. viii. c.

32). This principle is again laid down in still

harsher form by pope Leo I. a.d. 443 {Epist. ad
Rusticum Narbonens. Resp. vi.. Op. p. 408, Paris,

1675). Some Welsh canons of the 7th century
recognise marriage between a man and his

female slave, and in case it has taken place
forbid him afterwards to sell her ; if he attempts
to sell her, he is to be condemned, and the slave-

wife put under the protection of the priest

(Canones Wallici, can. Ix. in Haddan and Stubbs'
Councils of Great Britain, vol. i. p. 137).*' The
17th of the Capitula of Theodore of Canterbury,
as given by Harduin (^Concil. tom. iii. p. 1773),
declares that "a man of free birth ought to
marry a woman of free birth." The form of
the expression "ought to" (debet) implies that
at the date of that canon the feeling against
slave marriages had grown less strong than it

had been, but we cannot be sure what that date
is, as the canon is not Theodore's (see Haddan
and Stubbs' Councils of Great Britain, vol. iii.

p.
210).c Among the genuine canons of Theo-

dore, A.D. 686, are found two, one of which re-

cognises the validity of marriage between a
freeman and a slave, and forbids the husband to

dismiss his wife if the consent of both parties

had been originally given to the marriage {Pe-
nitential, lib. ii. cap. xiii. § 5), while the other
still sees such a gulf fixed between the freed

and the slave that it allows husbands or wives

^ The place and date of these canons is somewhat un-
certain, and the canon given above Is found in only one
of the two MSS. IVom m hich they are printed.

= The only trustworthy copies of Th< odore'e Peniten-
tial are those of VVasserschlebt-n, in his Die Bussord-
nungen der Abendliindischen Kirche (ILille, 1851), and
of Haddan and Stubbs, in their learned and accurate
edition of the Councils and Ecclesiastical Documents
relating to Great Britain and Ireland (0.\f. 1871).

4 £ 2
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will) hftvf pniiu'il tln'ir fifi'ilom to <lisiuls<( th<'Ir

ciiusortf*, it' till' lattor eanm>t l»« retlofincd I'lom

uliivcrv, HH'l to iimrry iV.'i'born |)«!rM»u» inNlvml

(iA.</. ^ 4, HiKliliin itii'l Stublih' Connrila of tiroit

JirU'tiH^ vol. iii. |>. 202). A third cniutu rulcH

thnt if a man han rcvliuuMl hitnsolt' to nlavery l»y

niin*'. his wifo may at tho end of a year marry
another man if .she lias horscif bt-ou hithrrto

only onco married (i'<u/. rap. xii. § H, p. 2i>j»).

'I'hf lot'Iinij aj;ainst marriagt) with slaves (natu-

rally stronjjcr in resptjct to the marriage of

iVri'horn wonion with male slaves than (d" freo-

mcn with female .slaves) found its most hare-

faced and rec'kless expre.ssiou in some of the

Barhari'in Codes. By the laws of the Visi-

goths (lib. iii. tit. ii. c. 2, in Canciani, I.v>ics

Juirhitrorum, vol. iv. p. 91) judges were com-
manded immediately to sejiarate a freewoman
from her slave or froedman whom she had mar-
ried, as guilty of an atrocious and shocking crime,

for which she and her paramour were to l)e

burnt; ami it was further enacted that if she

married the slave of another she and her hus-

band were to receive a hundred stripes, which

were to be thrice repeated (c. 3). 'I'he Roman
law was not so severe as this. It is true that

a sciMtus consultuin of the year 52 had enacted

that if a freewoman formed a permanent mar-

riage relation or contubcmium (she could not

contract a legal marriage) with a slave, without

permission from the Litter's master, she should

herself become the property of the master (Tacit.

Annal. xii. 53); and a freedman who aspired to

marry his patrma was liable to be sent to the

mines or the public works (Paul. Sent. ii. t. 29);
and by a law of Constantine a decurio who
married another man's slave was ordered to be

banished, while the woman was to be sent to

the mines (CW. T/ieod. lib. xii. tit. i. leg. 6). But
even these penalties do not equal those of the

Barbarian Code in severity, and they were more

or less such as might be evaded. Mor does there

seem to have been any desire to enforce them
harshly. So early as the time of Hadrian the

children of a freewoman and a slave were allowed

to be regarded and treated as free (Gaius, i. 84).

When the 6th century is reached, we find Jus-

tinian appointing, in case a master gave his slave

in mai-riage to a freeman as being a freewoman. not

that the marriage should be regarded as null and

void (which would undoubtedly have been the

earlier ruling), but that the slave should thereby

be constituted free, and the marriage should hold

good (Ati'h. Co/lat. iv. tit. i., Novell, xi., Corp.

Juris Civilis, torn. ii. pt. 2, p. 125). By the

Carolingian era the repugnance entertained to

these marriages had greatly abated. The coun-

cils of Vermerie (can. xiii.) and of Compiegne

(can. v.), A.D. 753 and 757, admit and enforce

the legality of marriages deliberately entered into

between the free and the slave, whether the

man or the woman were the slave. But if a

man married a slave under the apprehension that

she was free, the error was considered to affect

the substance of the contract, and the marriage

was thereby invalidated, by the legislation both

of Justinian {Sorell. xxii. c. 10, Corp. Juris,

torn. ii. pars 2, p. 125) and of the Carolingians

(Corunl. Vermeriense, can. vi. ; Concil. Compen-

diense, can. v.. Hard. Concil. torn. iv. pp. 1992,

2005). [Consent to Marriage ; Contract of

Marriage.]

The third set of criKps to which this Impedi-
nwnt applied was that of marriuges itetween

personH oi' disHimilnr rank nnil poMtion. The
Julian and Papiau law had forbid<leu the nmr-
riage of Henators, their sons an<l daughters, and
the descendants of their sous, with froe<lwon)en,

or with women of low i!egre<.', and these mar-
riages were deidared null aiid void un<li'r Marcus
Aurelius and ('ommodus. The slave-born bishop

(d* liome, Callistus, would seem, from a charge
made against hiui by lli|>p(dytu8, to have at-

tempted to run counter to this legislation by
giving an ecclesiastical 8ancti<in to them. liy

very slow degrees, it is probable, that public

opinion within the (Jhristiau body veered round,

until it became favourable to them ; but the pro-

hibition continued to be maintained on grounds
of state policy by the Christian emperors, as well

as by their j)redecessors. Constantine declares

that any attempt to treat the issue (d' such mar-
riages as legitimate subjects the father, if he l>e

a senator or high official, to the i)enalties of

infamy and outlawry (Cot/. Justin, lib. v. tit.

XXV. leg. 1). Valentinian and Marcian, A.D. 45-1-,

fdllowing in the steps of Constantino, define the

forbidden marriages to be those with a slave or

the daughter of a slave, with a freedwoman or

the daughter of a freedwoman, with an actress or

the daughter of an actress, with a tavern-keeper

or the daughter of a tavern-keeper, or with the

daughter of a procurer, or of a gladiator, or of

a huckster (Coc/. Justin, lib. v. tit. v. leg. 7, Corp.

Juris, torn. ii. p. 425). If a senator or the son of

a senator married within these prohibited classes,

his children, being regarded spurii, followed the

position of their mother, and in the eye of the

law he was not married at all. Nay, more, by
the Papian law, if a man with a freedwoman for

his wife wa.s created a senator, his marriage

was thereby dissolved. Justinian softened the

harshness of this legislation, which became
more and more insupportable as the dignity

of the senate was more and more lowered {Cod.

Justin, lib. v. tit. iv. legg. 23 seq.) ; and by de-

grees the impediment came to be regarded as

less and less imperative, though a perverted

application of it continues to have a baneful

operation throughout the greater part of Europe

to the present day. See the Theologia Moralis of

St. Alfonso de' Liguori, iv. 644.

iii. Votum. We may distinguish six classes

of religious women, bound, in different degrees

of strictness, by a vow or understanding which
caused an impediment to marriage,—the widows,

the Trpecr/SuTiSey, the virgins, the devotae, the

nuns, the deaconesses. The special duties of

each of these classes will be found designated in

the several articles devoted to them. It is

enough here to say that the irpirr^imZis pro-

bably formed the elder division of the widows
(sec Hefele's note on the eleventh canon of the

Council of Laodicea, Hist, of Councils, vol. ii.

p. 306, Eng. tr. 1876); that the virgins did

not differ essentially from the widows except

in re-pect to the life that they had led before

entering the order ; that the deaconesses were

generally, but not necessarily, selected from the

widows or the virgins ; that the devota was a

woman living in her father's household, or with

some respectable woman (Council of Hippo, A.D.

393, can. xxxi.), but given up more or less for-

mally to the service of God ; while the nun

I
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made one of a religious community living to-

gether under rule. There can be little doubt

that the members of each of these classes were

from the beginning bound to celibacy by the

public opinion of the church, which they would
themselves have shared. Morally there is little

distinction between such an obligation recognised

by the conscience and a formal vow. Nor is it pos-

sible to fix the time when the former slid into the

latter. At first the obligation was based upon the

idea that the unmarried were more free than

the married to devote themselves to spiritual

works, and also upon a widely spread sentiment

that a celibate life was one of superior sanctity

(see Justin. Apol. i. 29, p. 61, Paris, 174-2;

Athenag. Legal, c. xxxiii. p. 311, Paris, 1742).

Befoie long another idea was attached to the

celibate state ; that the virgins were the spouses

of the church and therefore of Christ. This

notion does not appear in the 13th canon of

the Council of Elvira, a.d. 304 (de Virginibus

Deo Sanctis), nor in canon xxvii. of the same
council, nor in the 19th canon of the Council

of Ancyra, A.D. 314, dealing with the same sub-

ject ; but it is found when we reach the first

Council of Valencia, a.d. 374, which condemns
those who, after they have been devoted to God,

turn to earthly marriages (can. iii., Hard. Concll.

tom. i. p. 196), and in Optatus, who wrote about

the year 370 {de Schism. Don. lib. vi. p. 95, ed.

Dupin). It is also found, as might be expected,

in Fertullian {de Virg. Vel. cap. xv.). In the

5th century it was generally accepted (see St.

Augustine, Tract, ix. in John ii.. Op. tom. iii. p.

1459, ed. Migne; St. Jerome, adv. Jovin. lib. i..

Op. tom. iv. p. 156 ; St. Chrysostom, ad Tlieod.

Laps., Op. tom. i. p. 38, Paris, 1718), and it w^as

symbolised by the acceptance of a veil, velatio

being used, as we shall see presently, as a syn-

onym of matrimony. Pope Innocent, in his

letter to Victricius, distinguishes clearly between

the virgins who had taken the veil, and those

virgins who, without taking the veil, had pro-

mised to embrace the celibate life. The former

are in an analogous position to that of married

women, and if they marry are to be treated as

aiulteresses and not admitted to penance. The
latter are in the position of betrothed women,
and are to do penance " for some time," for

breaking their promise to the heavenly spouse

(caps, xii., xiii., Hard. Concil. tom. i. p. 1002).

From the earliest times it is probable that any
member of these classes that married was con-

sidered to have been guilty of a sin and of a

scandal (1 Tim. v. 12), but the marriage was
held as valid, as may be seen by St. Cyprian's

statement that virgins who could not, or would
not, persevere had but to marry (St. Cypr.

F.pist. IV. ad Pompon., Op. p. 3, ed. Fell, Oxon.

1682). As soon, however, as the idea of the

spiritual marriage with Christ had taken posses-

sion of the mind of the church, the earthly mar-
riage was regarded as no marriage at all. The
council of Ancyra, A.D. 314, requires that any
devotae who marry should be subjected to pen-

ance for a year (can. xix.) ; the council of

Valence, A.D. 374, that they should be suspended

from communion, and not be re-admitted to it,

nisi plane satisfecerint Deo (can. ii.). St. Basil,

A.D. 375, says that the old penalty of one year's

suspension was too light, and that now virgins

ought not to be admitted to communion while

continuing in marriage (Epist. fanon. II. can.

xvii.). The first council of Toledo, A.D. 400,
rules that such persons are not to be admitted
to penance unless they have separated from
their husbands (can. xvi.) ; and that if they are

the daughters of a bishop, priest, or deacon,

their jjarents may no longer associate with them
(can. xix.). A Roman council under Innocent I.,

A.D. 402, imposes a penance of many years

(can. i.). A synod, called after St. Patrick,

A.D. 450 (can. xvii.), and the council of Chal-

cedon, A.D. 451 (can. xvi.). excommunicate them,
though the latter council allows mercy to be

shevv'n to them by the bishop. Pope Gelasius,

A.D. 492, orders that any who marry a conse-

crated virgin shall be excommunicated for life

{lypist. V. cap. xx.. Hard. Concil. tom. ii. p. 903).

Pope Symmachus, A.D. 498, forbids the marriage,

and orders that the parties to it be suspended

{ad Caesar. Resp. iv. 5, ibid. p. 958). The pen-

alty of life-long suspension or excommunication
is re-enacted by the council of Macon, A.D. 581

(can. xii.), by the so-called fourth council of

Carthage in the 6th century (can. civ.), by the

fifth council of Paris at the beginning of the

7th century (can. xiii., Hard. Concil. tom. iii.

p. 553), and by other late councils. Deaconesses

who marry are excommunicated by the second

council of Orleans, A.D. 533 (can. xvii.), and
Justinian enacted that their marriage should

cause the forfeiture both of life and goods

{Novell, vi. 6, Corp. Juris, torn. ii. par. 2, p. 37).

The same Novella, however, forbids the ordina-

tion of a deaconess under fifty years of age ; and
of course at such an advanced age her tempta-
tion to marry was much diminished. In the

4th century we find the age for A'irgins taking

the veil fixed at twenty-five by the council of

Milevis (can. xxvi., Hard. Concil. tom. i. p. 1222).

The council of Agde, a.d. 506, forbids nuns to be

veiled before they were forty (can. xix.) ; and a

novella of Leo and Majorian protects the rights

of those who had been induced to take vows of

virginity before that age {Novell, viii., ad calc.

Cod. Theod. tom. vi. p. 36). [Devota.]
The case was the same with men as with

women. There were men who occupied an
analogous position to that of the devotae, and
the same rules were applied to them as to the

devotae. Whoever has declared that he will

not take a wife from a resolution of remaining

in chastity should continue a celibate, says

Clement of Alexandria {Strom, lib. iii. c. 12).

He who has made a promise of virginity and
breaks it must undergo a year's penance, says

the council of Ancyra, a.d. 314 (can. xix.);

must be treated as guilty of fornication, that is,

undergo four years' penance, says St. Basil, a.d.

375 {Epist. Canon. II., can. xix.); must undergo
public penance, says St. Leo, a.d. 443 {Epist.

ad Rustic. Resp. 14, Op. p. 410) ; must be ex-

communicated, but may be restored by the

bishop's humanity, says the council of Chalcedon,

A.D. 451 (can. xvi.), (Hard. Concil. tom. ii. p.

607); must be separated from his wife by the

judge, who must be excommunicated if he will

not do it, says the second council of Tours, A.D.

567 (can. xv.. Hard. Concil. tom. iii. p. 360)

;

must undergo the penalty due for fornication,

says the council in Trullo, A.D. 692 (can. xliv.,

ibid. p. 680). After the covenant that they have

made with God, the marriage of monks is
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n<>thiii|; olso than furni<-iiti«)ti, unyn John Damnn-
tvue (i/j Siicr, J\tr., Op. torn. ii. j». 7ul, ed,

l.fi|uii*u). An incrt'iisin^j ri»{t>ur ol' M'ntimirnt is

exl>il)it«'il in tin* Wrst, until wo roach tht? stictm.l

I..(ti-ran council under Innocent 11., A.t>. ll.(i>,

wht'!J, accdiilin^ to Uasil Pontius' .statement (./<

Jtiitr. vii. 17), which Van H.s|i«'n declares to he

tton $ind jwulniu'iito, the monk's nnd nun's mar-
riajje w.-is, I'or tho lirst time, pronounced ah.so-

luteiy null. The words of the council are:

—

" fo enlarjje tho law of continenco nnd (Jod-

pleiusint; cleanness of life in ecclesiastical persons

and sacrod orders, wo appoint that bi.ohop.s,

priests, deacons, subdeacons, roi^ular canons, and
monks and professed religious, who have broken
their holy purpose antl government in order to

Couple wives to themselves, be sejiarated. For
such coupling as this, which is known to be con-

tracted against ecclesia-stical rule, we do not

count to be marri.ige. And when they have
been separated from one another, they are to do
j>roper penance for such great exces.ses. And
we decree that the same rule is to be observed

about nuns (.sanctimoniales foeminae) if they

have attempted to marry, which God forbid that

any should do " (cans. vii. viii., Hard. Coiicil. torn.

vii. p. 1209). [Contract of Maukiagh.]
iv. Cognatio. [Puoiiibitkd Deghkks.]
V. Crimen, The two otlenccs indicated by

this heading are the murder of a husband or

wife, committed with a view to a second mar-
riage, and adultery accompanied with a promise

of future marriage. 1 his mipodiment no doubt
existed at all times, but it is not specifically

named in early times, perhaps because, accord-

ing to the early discipline, murder and adultery

disqualified a penitent from marriage altoijctlier

during the whole time of his or her penance, and,

therefore, d fortiori, disqualified from a mai
riage to which the way had been smoothed by
such crimes. The council of Friuli, a.d. 791,

decreed that no woman put away for adultery

Wiis to be again married to any one whatever,

even after her husband's death (can. x.. Hard.
C'oncil. torn. iv. p. 860). The council of Vermerie,

A.D. 753, declares that "if a man's wife has

entered into a conspiracy against his life, and
he has killed one of the conspirators in self-

defence, he may put her away." Later copies of

the acts of the council add that " after the death

of his wife he may many again, and that the

wife is to be subjected to penance, and never

allowed to remarry " (can. v., Hard. Concil.

torn. iii. p. 1990). The first council of Tribur,

A.D. 895, lays down the general rule prohibiting

marriage between a man and a married woman
with whom he has committed adultery, on ac-

count of a scandal that had lately occurred, a

man having persuaded a woman to sin on the

promise, confirmed by oath, that he would marry
her if her husband died, a thing described as res

execrabilis et catholic's omnibus detestanda (can.

xl., Hard. Concil. tom. vi. p. 452).

vi. Cultus disparitas. The marriage of He-
brews with any but Hebrews was forbidden by
patriarchal rule and by Levitical law (Gen. xxiv.

3; Ex. xxxiv. 16; Deut. vii. 3; 1 Kings xi. 2;
Ez. ix. 2), the object of the prohibition being to

preserve both the race and the religion uncon-

taminated. In Christianity there is no favoured

race to be preserved, but the religious gi'ound of

the regulation remains untouched. Accordingly

St. Paul adapted the existing .lewifth law to

changt'd circuinstanceH by ruling that marriage
should only bo "in tho Lord " (1 Cor. vii. .19),

that in, that ('hristiauH should in.irry none but
Christians. St. I'aul's command is regarded as

imporative by the early FatherB, a« Tortullian
{'(utt. Mttrc. lib. v., Op. p. 409); Cyprian
( /'(utimon. lib. iii. c. 02, Op. p. 323, Pari.s, 17J6);
St. Jerome {/.'jiist. xci. wl A</eru<:fii)tm, de Afimo-

</ttnua, 0/1. tom. iv. p. 742, Pari.s, 17<6); St.

Ambrose (ite A'/ra/ianv), lib. i. c. ix., Op. torn,

i. p. 309, Paris, lOMt}); St. Augu»tine, Kjnst.

cclv., al. 234, (u/ liusticum, Op. tom. ii. p. HHl^

Paris, 1679): by councils, as that of Elvira,

A.D. ;U3 {^('imc. Klil). cans. xv. xvi., FL'ird. CouciL
tom. i.

J). 252); the first council of Aries, a.d.

314 {C(mc. Ardat. i. can. xi., ibid. p. 265); that

of Laodicea, A.D. 372 ('b/tc. Laod. can. x.. i id.

p. 783) ; that of Agde, A.D. 506 {Cone. A;/at/i.

can. Ixvii., tW. torn. ii. p. 1005); the seconil of

Orleans, A.D. 533 (Co ic. Aurcl. ii can. xix., ibid.

p. 1176); the fourth of Toledo, A.D. 633 {Cone.

Tolct. iv. can. Ixiii., ibid. tom. iii. j), 59) : and
by lmi)erial legislation, which forbids intermar-
riage with Jews as a capital crime {Cod. TliC(A.

lib. iii. tit. 7, leg. 2 ; lib. xvi. tit. 8, leg. 6). St.

Ambrose and the councils of Elvira, Agde, Laodi-

cea, and in Trullo (can. Ixxii.), enlarge th« pro-

hibition so as to make it ajijjly to heretics as

well as to the unbaptized. On the other hand,

the Council of Ilijipo, A.D. 393 (can. xii.) and the

Council of Chalcedon, A.D. 451 (can. xiv.) seem,

by specifying, to confine the prohibition of such
marriages to the sons and daughters of bishops,

priests, and inferior clergy. The general law
was, as might be expected, very frecjuently set

at nought. St. Jerome bursts out with a fiery

invective against the women of his day, of whom
he says with a rhetorical exaggeration that "the
greater part (pleraefjue), despising the apostle's

command, many heathens " (ac/ . Jovin. \., Op.

tom. iv. p. 152). St. Augustine, in his work de

File et Operibus (cap. xix., Op. tom. vi. p. 220,

ed. Migne), says likewise that in his time mar-
riage with unbelievers had ceased to be regarded

as a sin; and he himself holds that it ought
not to preclude t'rom admission to baptism. St.

Augustine's mother Monica, Clothilda wife of

Clovis, Bertha wife of Ethelbert, and Ethelburga

wife of Edwin, are conspicuous instances of the

rule being transgressed to the advantage of

Christianity.

vii. lis. This impediment, like error, ipso

facto invalidates marriage, the essence of which

consists of its being a free contract made and

declared. Physical violence, or moral violence,

carried to such an extent as to interfere with

the freedom of action, exercised on either party

to the contract, destroys that liberty of the will

which is a condition of the contract being valid.

Where there was violence there could be no free

consent ; w^here no free consent, no contract
;

where no contract, no marriage. A well-known

instance in point is t he marriage ofJane of Navarre

with the duke of Cleves, which, after the eleven

years old maiden had been carried to church by

her Tincle, the Constable of Montmorency, and

compelled to go through the wedding, was broken

off on the ground that the bride had not con-

sented.

It was, however, a question whether it was

the consent of the woman, or of the woman's

I
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relations, that was necessary. Amon<: the He-
brews the father was regarded as having the

right of giving his daughter in marriage (Gen.

xxiv. 51). Tlie early Roman law looked upon
wife and children as goods, belonging to the

husband and father. Consequently there was
room for violence to be employed towards one of

the contracting parties with a view to force her

consent, which the law would not have recog-

nised as violence. The claim of the woman to

an independent voice was to a great extent

ignored. " The girl," says St. Ambrose of Re-

becca, whom he holds up herein as an example,

"is not consulted about her espousals, for she

awaits the judgment of her parents ; inasmuch
as a girl's modesty will not allow her to choose a

husband " (de Abrah. lib. i. cap. ult., Op. tom. i.

p. 812, Paris, 1686), and he quotes with appro-

bation Euripides' lines :

—

Meptfjivav e^ei, k ovk ifiop KptVetf rdSe.

The second canonical letter from Basil to Am-
philochius {Op. tom. iii. p. 296) calls marriages

entered into without a father's sanction by the

hiirsh name of fornication (can. xlii.), and rules

that even after reconciliation with the parents,

three years' penance is to be done by the daughter
(can. xxxviii.). The fourth council of Orleans,

A.D. 541, says that they should be regarded in

the light of captivity or bondage rather than
marriage (can. xxii., Hard. Concil. tom. ii. p.

1439). An Irish council in the time of St. Patrick,

about the year 450, lays it down that the will

of the girl is to be inquired of the father, ana
that the girl is to do what her father chooses,

inasmuch as man is the head of the woman (can.

xxvii., Hard. Concil. tom. i. p. 1796). See also

St. Augustine (Epist. cclv. al. 233, Op. tom. ii.

p. 1069, ed. Migne). The imperial laws were
also very strict, as those of the heathen emperors
had been. Constantius and Constans made clan-

destine marriages of this nature a capital offence

(^Cod. Theod. lib. ix. tit. xxiv. legg. 1, 2). Even
widows under the age of 25 were forbidden by a

law of Valentinian and Gratian to marry with-
out their parents' consent (ibtd. lib. iii. tit. vii.

leg. 1) ; and St. Ambrose desires young widows
to leave the choice of their second husbands to

their parents (de Abraltam. lib. i. cap. ult.. Op.

tom. i. p. 312). The third council of Toledo,

A.D. 589, enacts that widows are to be allowed
free choice of their husbands, and that girls

are not to be compelled to accept husbands
against the will of their parents or themselves
(can. X., Hard. Concil. tom. iii p. 481). The
Penitential of Theodore of Canterbury, A.D. 688,

ordains that a father may give his daughter in

marriage as he will until she is sixteen or seven-

teen, after which she must not be married with-
out her own consent (lib. ii. cap. xii. § 36).

Nevertheless the independent right of each of

the contracting parties to give or withhold his

or her consent was not altogether ignored. A
law of Diocletian and Maximin declares that

none are to be compelled to marry (^Cod. Justin.

lib. v. tit. iv. leg. 14, Corp. .Juris, tom. ii. p.

418), and this liberty was testified to in the

forms and ceremonies used in the celebi;ation of

marriages.

As a protection against violence, it was also

enacted that no guardian might marry an orphan

to whom he was guardian during her minority
{Cod. Tluod. lio. ix. tit. viii. leg. 1), and that no
governor of a province might marry any woman
sultject to his control during the time of his

administration {i'nd. lib. iii. tit. vi. leg. 1).

viii. Ordo. St. Paul desired Timothy and Titus
to select for the ministry persons who were " men
of one wife " (I Tim. iii. 2-12; Tit. i. 6). The
meaning of the apostle's words is ambiguous.
By some they are regarded as enjoining that
the persons selected for the ministry stiould be
but once married; by others, that they should
not have put away their wives, and have taken
others in the lifetime of their first wives ; by
others, that they should not be men who were
unfaithful to their wife (whether a first, or a
second, or a third wife) by keeping a concubine,
according to a common Roman practice, or other
laxity of life ; by others, that they should not be
polygamists, in accordance with Hebrew customs.
The last of these four interpretations is supported
by the authority of St. Chrysostom {Horn, in

1 Tim. iii. 2, Op. tom. xi. p. 599, Paris, 1734);
the third, which does not exclude the fourth, is

the exposition of Theodore of ilopsuestia ( Catenae
Graec. Pair, in N. T. tom. viii. p. 23, ed. Cramer)
and of Theodoret {Com. in 1 Tim. iii. 2, Up. tom.
i. p. 474, Paris, 1642). The authorities and argu-
ments for the second interpretation may be seen at

length in Suicer's Thesaurus, s. v. Aiya/j-ia. The
thought underlying St. Chrysostom's interpreta-

tion is that, whereas polygamy was allowed by
the Jews, and was still practised, as shewn by the
example of Herod, and proved by the testimony
of Justin {Did. cum Tryph., Op. tom. ii. 442,
460, ed. Otto), it might have been the purpose
of the apostle to allow a converted Jew, who
was a polygamist, to live as a layman without
repudiating his existing wives, but not to allow
a man in such a position to be a presbyter, *' for

the Jews," says St. Chrysostom, " might proceed
to second nuptials and have two wives together

"

(m 1 Tim. iii. 2).*^ The exposition of Theodore
and Theodoret is in harmony with the words of

St. Paul, which literally translated mean " a

man of one woman," and need bear no further

signification than one who was faithful to the

marriage tie, and " kept himself only to his wife

so long as they both did live " (Marriage Sei;*-

vice). It is also in better harmony with St.

Paul's argument (" one that ruleth well his

own house, having his children in subjection

with all gravity; for if a man know not how to

rule his own house, how shall he take care of

the church of God?"), than that which sees in

•i Dollinger's argument to the contrary {Hippolytus and
Callistus, c. iii.), grounded on the fact that a j-iraultaneous

second marriage was contrary to the law of the Roman
empire, is of little weight ; for the contemptuous tole-

rance of the Roman magistrate would not have conde-

scended to interfere with a Jew's acting in accordance

with his own law (Cf. Acts xviii. 15, xxv. 19): he would

have contented himself with ignoring the marriage, and

regarding the issue of it as spurious in case any question

about it arose. The second marriage would in his eyes

have been a contubemium such as many of his own fellow-

countrymen had entered into. Besides, many Jews would

have been converted to Christianity who had married while

living in the jurisdiction of the Herods, and it is impos-

sible to believe that the Roman magistrates would have

troubled themselves with the internal ©economy of their

households.
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the ti'.\t only u i»»ohil>ition of a Hocuiiil inaniaijc.

Thi'o.loi-it .Hivy.H that ho »l»'lili»'ratuly ii(lo|)ts tin-

vii'W «if ihoHO who hi'ltl '* that tho holy apo.stlo

tlorlari's iho man who livt'« coutcntcilly with

ouc wile is wortliy of orJiiiation, uud that hu

id uot forbidding socond niarria^eH, whii:h ho

lias ol'Uu reconiiihiidcd " (i/» 1 Tim. iii. 'J). The

gt'Doral understanding;, however, t)f tho wordn,

which was aiH-cptod in the early clumh, was

that St. I'lul intended to exclude Di^Nunists

from the ministry ; and his instruction to

Timothy, thus understood, became converted

into a rule of church discijdiue. See the Apo-

stolical Canons (can. .xvii.) ; the Apostolical (con-

stitutions (vi. 17); Origen {Hum. xvii. in Lite.,

Op. torn. iii.
i>.

953, Paris, 1740, who says plainly,

''Neither bisho|), prii.'st, deacon, nor widow must
he twice married*'); St. Ambrose {elf Ojf. i. .'iO,

§2o7, ('/>. tom. ii. j). Gti, Paris, 1090); St. Augus-

tine {dc Bono Conjiiij. c. xviii.. Up. tom. vi.

p. 387, eil. Mii;ue) ; St. Kpij)hanius {llacr. lix. 4,

Op. tom. i. p. 490, Pans, 1G22); and the coun-

cils of Anglers, A. I). 455 (can. xi.. Hard. Convil.

lom. ii. p. 480); Agde, A.t). 506 (can. i. ibH. p.

997); Aries, iv. A.D. 524 (can. iii. ibid. p. 1070).

St. Paul's injunction, thus interpreted, has been

continuously the rule of the Oriental church

both positively and negatively, except so far as

it has been violated on the positive side by the

Council in Trullo, a.d. 692, forbidding the mar-

riage of bishops, which St. Paul appears not only

to have permitted, but to have recommended, if

uot enjoined, in order that the bishop's power of

luliui; might have been tested in a smaller

sphere before he was promoted to a large one

{Cuncil. in Trullo, can. xlviii., Hard. Concil. tom.

iv. p. 1679).

For some time before the Christian era a

change of sentiment as to the relative excellence

of the married and single life had been growing

up among a section of Jews. The national

feeling was strongly in favour of marriage, and

A man who was unmarried or without children

was looked upon as disgraced (see the legend of

Joachim and Anna in the Frotevangelion). But
the s])irit of asceticism, cherished by the Essenes,

led to an admiration of celibacy, of which no

traces are to be found in the Old Testament ; so

that, instead of a shame, it became an honour to

be unmarried and childless. In the early church

this spirit, at first exhibiting itself only to be

condemned in the Encratites (Euseb. Hist. Eccl.

iv. 29 ; St. Aug. de Haeres. xxv.), the Apostolici

(St. Aug. de Haeres. xl.), the Manichees {ibid.

xlvi.), tiie Hieracians {i'>i(i. xlvii.), the Eusta-

thians (Socrates, Hist. Eccl. 1143; Council of

Gangra, cans, i, ix. x. xiv.), struggled with a

healthier feeling, till at length it stifled the

latter.

Another cause was working in the same di-

rection. The days of chivalry were not yet;

and we cannot but notice, even in the greatest of

the Christian fathers, a lamentably low estimate

of woman, and consequently of the marriage re-

lationship. Even St. Augustine can see no justi-

lication for marriage, except in a grave desire

deliberately adopted of having children {Serm. ix.

Ii,, Op. tom. V. pp. 88, 345, ed. Migne) ; and, in

accordance with this view, all married inter-

course, except for this single purpose, is harshly

condemned. If marriage is sought after for the

sake of children, it is justifiable ; if entered into

as a raiudiuin to avoid worso evils, it Ih pardon-

able ; the idea of 'Mhe mutual society, lielp, and
comfort, that the one ought to have of the other,

both in prosperity and adversity," hardly ex-

i.sted, and could hardly yet e.xint. iu the decline

of the Kotiian empire, woman wan uot n help-

meet for man, and few trac<;s are to be found of

those giii(H;('ul conceptions which Western ima-
gination has groU|)ed round wediled love and
home all'ections. The result was that the gronK,

coarse, material, carnal side of marriage being

ahnie apprehended, those who sought to lead a
spiritual life, that is, above all, the clergy, in-

stead of "adorning and beautitying that holy

estate," and lilting it up with thcmHclves into a

higher sjdiere and a purer atmosphere, regarded
it rather as a necessary evil to be shunned by
those who aimed at a holier life than that of the

majority.

Four (luestions arose :— 1. Whether a clergy-

man might marry after ordination; 2. Whether
after onlination he must cease to cohabit with
his wife whom he had married before onlination

;

3. Whether a man already married might be

ordained ; 4. Whether a twice married man
might be ordained.

On the first question the Ea«t and West
agreed in returning a negative answer, so far as

bishops and presbyters were concerned. In the

first half of the 3rd century pojje Callistus is

charged by Hippolytus with introducing the in-

novation of allowing clergymen to marry after

they were iu orders. Dcillinger supposes him to

have sanctioned no more than the marriage of

acolyths, hypodiaconi (the title still borne by sub-

deacons), and, perhaps, deacons. But this is

unlikely, or Hippolytus would not have made it

so serious a charge against him. Callistus pro-

bably allowed his presbyters and deacons to

marry, and the practice continued after his death

among his special followers and disciples—his

" school," as Hippolytus calls them {ov hiajxtvei rh

SiSacTKaAeio]/ (pvActTTOU to. iQi) Ka\ t))v trapdhoffiv),

but it did not prevail against the opposite

custom. The Council of Ancyra, A.D. 314,
allows deacons only to marry, and that if at

the time of their ordination they had given

notice of their intention to do so (can. x.).

The Apostolical Canons restrict the liberty of

marriage after ordination to readers and singers

(can. xxv.). Presbyters are ordered by the

council of Neocaesarea, a.d. 314, to remain un-

married if they are unmarried at the time of

their ordination (can. i.). bishops, priests, and

deacons are ordered to remain unmarried by

a Roman council under Innocent I., A.D. 402
(can. iii.). The only authoritative sanction for

marriage after ordination is found in a decree

of a Nestorian synod held under Barsumas,

archbishop of Nisibis, towards the end of the

5th century.

On the second question, whether clergy mar-
ried at the time of their ordination were to cease

cohabitation, there gradually developed itself

one of the disciplinary differences which after-

wards declared themselves between the East and
West. The Eastern church has never forbidden

marriage before ordination to its pre.-bytei's, and

has never laid upon them the burden of absti-

nence from their wives ; and there is no doubt

that the Eastern discipline in this respect was

the discipline of the whole of the early church.
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Thomassin, Natalis Alexander, the BollanJist

Stilting, and Zaccaria assert that married asce-

ticism prevailed from the beginning by aposto-

lical precept, but they have no ground for their

assertion. Tillemont acknowledges that for the

first four or five hundred years it was not re-

quired, and De Marca argues that it grew up
insensibly as a voluntary practice, and was first

made binding by pope Siricius at the end of the

4th century.

The fii'st authority on the question is Cle-

ment of Alexandria, who, in contrasting the

practice of the church with that of the

heretics of his day, speaks plainly of priest,

deacon, and layman as " au€Tri\i}TrTus ydfio)

Xp(i>iu.€vos" (Struinat. lib. iii. 12, Op. p. 352,

ed. Potter, Oxf. 1715), by which words he desig-

nates cohabitation,® and towards the end of the

same book he writes: Tt irpos ravras eliruv

exovai TCLS vofj-oOeaias ol ttju (riropap Ka\ ttjj/

yeuecTiv /xvaaTTd/xeuoi ; iirel koI rhv ^EiriaKOwov

rov oXkov KaKws trpoKXTajx^vou vofxodeTiT ttjs

*EKK\r)aias acp-qyeTcrdai' oIkov 5e KvpiaKhu fiias

ywaiKbs avviarricri av^vyia. His argument
would be futile if he did not look upon the

bishop, not only as married, but specifically as

begetting children (^Strom. iii. c. xviii., Op. p.

562). The opposite view was taken by Origen,

as might be expected from the deed for which he

is noted (Horn, xxiii. in Num., Op. tom. ii. p.

358) ; by Epiphanius, though he allows that a

different practice prevailed {Haeres. lix. 4, Op.

tom. i. p. 496) ; by St. Jerome (adv. Jovin. lib.

i., Op. torn. iv. p. 175). The Apostolical Canons
forbid bisho])s, presbyters, and deacons to separate

from their wives on the pretext of piety on pain

of deposition (can. vi.) ; but about a quarter of a

century later was passed by the Spanish council of

Elvira (a.d. 305) a canon which is regarded as the

earliest injunction on the clergy to cease coha-

bitation (can. xxxiii.).^ An attempt was made
to force this discipline on the whole church at

the council of Nicaea, A.D. 325, but it was frus-

trated by the firmness of Paphnutius. The spirit

that dictated the attempt was not, however, ex-

tinguished. It became a fashion with some to

hold aloof from the ministrations of a married
presbyter in the holy communion, to such an
extent that the council of Gangra, held about
A.D. 350, had to anathematize those that did so

(can. iv.). Pope Siricius's letter to Himerius
(Hard. Concil. tom. i. p. 849), if genuine (it is so

counted), gave expression and .sanction to this

unwholesome feeling, A.D. 385.S A council held

e The Latin translation of the passage is as follows

:

" Jam vero unius quoque uxoris virum utique admittit,

seu sit Presbyter, seu Diaconus, seu Laicus, utens matri-

monio ciira reprehensionem. Servabitur auteni per

fillorum procreationem." Binterim is driven into saying

that " utcus " applies only to " laicus, " maintaining that

otherwise the reading would be"utente8" and "serva-

buntur" (Denkwiiidigkeiten, vi. 2.'<9).

f According to its grammatical construction this canon

deposes from the ministry all clergy who refuse to live

in wedlock with their wives. It is generally supposed

thai the wording is confused, and that it Intends to pro-

hibit what i. seems to order. If it were construed gram-

matically it would be similar in its character to the tourth

canon of the council of Gangra, mentioned a lew lines

lower down in the text.

B The canons of a supposed council held at Rome bj'

Siricius, a.:;. 386, the ninth of which "advises (suademus)
|

at Carthage under Genethlius, in 387 or 390,
binds bishops, priests, and Levites to abstain

from their wives (can. ii.), and the canon that

it passed to this effect was taken into the Codex
Canonum Eccksiae Africanae (Hefele, viii. §§ 106,

121). Socrates, who wrote A.D. 439, names
Heliodorus, bishop of Trica, as the person who
had introduced into Thessaly the novelty of de-

posing clergy who lived with their wives, and he
speaks of that custom prevailing in his day in

Thessalonica, and in Macedonia and Hellas ; but
he declares it contrary to the otherwise universal
custom of the Eastern church, where bishops
and priests were left at liberty to act as they
pleased in this respect, " for many of them have
had children by their lawful wives during the
time that they are bishops " (^Hist. Ecdes. v. 22,

Op. p. 242, Oxon. 1844). The argument drawn
from the incontrovertible fact that popes were
the sons of clergymen, and that well-known
bishops and priests were married, and that sons

and daughters of bishops and presbyters are fre-

quently referred to in the canons of councils, is

generally eluded by assuming that, though mar-
ried, the clergy did not cohabit with their wives
after ordination ; but the historian's statement
cannot be thus put aside, confirmed as it is by
overwhelming evidence. Gregory Nazianzen,
his sister and brother, were probably born
while their father was now a bishop :

it is certain that they were born after their

father was a priest (Carm. de Vita sua, 1. 502);
Cyprian charges Novatus, a priest, with cruelty
to his wife, which caused her miscarriage (Epist.

xlix.) ; and Synesius, as we know, only accepted
his bishopric on the understanding that he \vas to

be in no way separated from his wife. Never-
theless, as time proceeded, the liberty not
only of cohabiting with, but of having, wives
was extinguished, so far as bishops were con-
cerned, in the East and West alike. Not so with
I'egard to presbyters. In their case the discipline

of che two halves of Christendom became more
and more divergent. The East never yielded the
right of their clergy being fathers of families if

married before ordination. The council in Trullo
speaks on this point with decision and warmf h :—"As we know that the Roman church has
ruled that candidates for the diaconate or the
presbyterate are to make profession that they
will no longer cohabit with their wives, we ob-
serving the ancient canon of apostolical perfection

and order, declare the marriages of all in holy
orders are to be henceforth accounted valid, and
we refuse to forbid cohabitation, and will not
deprive them of conjugal intercourse at proper
times. Therefore, if a man is found fit to be
ordained subdeacon, deacon, or presbyter, he is

not to be refused on the ground of cohabiting
w-ith his wife. Nor at the time of ordination is

anyone to be required to profess that he will

abstain from intercourse with his lawful wife
;

lest we thus do dishonour to marriage, which
was instituted by God and blessed by His i)re-

sence, the gospel declaring aloud, ' What God
hath joined together, let not man put asunder,'
and the apostle teaching, ' Marriage is honourable

Priests and Levites not to live with their wives," and
the fourth and filth forbid the marriage of a clergyman
with a widow, are spurious. They are given by Hefele
(viii. $ 105).
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ill all, mill fill- b<>il unil«<(il«>(|,' n\\<\ 'Art tlmn

I'ountl to 11 wilt', Hi'i'k nut to In- ioust'd.' . . . If,

then, any»)m' in (l<'-<|iiti! of tli«» npostolirnl oinonH,

hv imluoeii to f<>rl»ii| |irit>>ts, licaronK, nnii »tib-

dcacons to cohabit an<l hold intorcourHo with
their lawful wive.-*, I«t him b»? deposcfl. And,
likowisc, if any ])riest or deacon dismisMos hiH

wife on the nretext ot' piety, let him be excom-
nninii-ated, and if he be obstinate, let him be

deposed" (ran. xiii., Hani. Cimril. torn. iv. p.

l(>t»tl). Meantime the West was growing stiller

and stiller, Spain still leailing the way. The
first and the ninth couneils of Toledo (c.inons i.

X., Haril. (\>nril. torn, i, p. 9i>0, torn. iii. p. ttTT))

forbid cohabitation with increasing rii,'()ur, A.D.

400 and )).''i. The French councils of Arb.'s II.,

A.D. 4r>'2 (can. xliv., Hani. Cowil. torn. iv. p. 774),

and «)f Miicon. A.n. .^Ht (can. xi.), denounce the

l)unishmcnt of deposition ; and Innocent I. in

his letters to Victricius and to Exuperius (Hard.

Cotwl. torn. i. pp. 1001, 1003), and Leo I. (/-.'pist.

ad Ixiisticuin, Kesp. iii., Op. p. 407) speak for

Rome in the same sense. Such a discipline so

severely enforced could only end in the prohibi-

tion of marriage altogether.

The third ([uestion, whether the married state

and the clerical state were altogether incom-

jiatible, could not arise while St Paul's teaching

%vas still ringing in the ears of Christians, for St.

Paul had coiumaudod the selection of married men
for priests and deacons (1 Tim. iii. -, 12 ; Tit. i. 6),

the reason of which command was explained by
Clement of Alexandria to be that " they have
learnt from their own households how to govern
the church" (^Strain, iii. 12); but it necessarily

arose, and was necessarily answered in the affir-

mative, as soon as the cohabitation of the clergy

with their wives had been authoritatively for-

bidden. When public opinion came to require

that a married man should abstain from living

with his wife, it was only a question of time

how soon it would require him to have no wife

at all ; and to many the latter course would
appear less revolting than the former. A one-

sided development of the scriptural precepts

contained in Matt. xix. 12, and in 1 Cor. vii. 1-7,

necessarily led to the high estimate of celibacy

for its ow^n sake that is found in some early

writers (see Ignatius, Epist. ad Pohjcarp. c. v.

;

Athenagoras, Leijat. c. xxxiii. ; Justin. Apol. x.

XV.), and more naturally found its issue in the

imposition of celibacy than of married asceticism.

The arguments used from the time of Siricius

onwards against cohabitation were of equal force

against marriage. If it were true that holiness

and abstinence from marriage intercourse were
synonymous, and if it were true that the clergy

were bound to be in a peculiar manner dedicated

to holiness, the conclusion necessarily drawn was
that the clergy should be unmarried. Siricius

was the spiritual father of Damiani and Hilde-

brand. It is true that there was a long struggle,

sometimes based by the opponents of celibacy on

low and carnal motives ; sometimes fought on the

higher principle which brought into prominence

those other scriptural injunctions which ought

to limit the application commonly made of those

precepts on whivh the idea of celibacy had

grounded itself; sometimes, too, appealing to the

practice of the earlier church, still perpetuated

in the East. But the battle could not be a suc-

cessful one unless the principles laid down by

Siricius were repudiated, and the honour of
married life and married intiMctxirne vindicated.

In 5M)1 we lind that "a great disturbance took
place" in South Wales (as <dsewh<'re) " because
the priests were enjoined not t(» marry without
the leave of the pope; so that it was considered
bent to allow matrimony to the priests

"

{lirut. y Tijwusu<i. p. JH, Haddan and Stubb»,
Cunmils of Gnat liritnin, i. 280). liut in

1 •>,)<» the West was rijte for the decree of the
Koman council under Nicludas II., " Whatever
priest, deacon, or subdeacon shall, after the con-
stitution of our predecessor of blessed memory,
the most holy pope Leo on clerical chawtity,

openly marry a concubine (wife), or not leave

onr that he has married, in the name of AIniightj
(iod an<l by the authority of the blessed apostles

Peter and Paul, we enjoin and utterly forbid to

sing mass or reail the gospel or epistle," &c.
(can. iii., Hard, ('oncil. torn. vi. p. 1<".'>2). In
the Hrst Lateran Council under Callistus II., A.D.

112$, the word "wife" is introduced, together
with that of " concubine." *' We utterly forbid

priests, deacons, and subdeacons to live with con-

cubines and wives; and any other woman to be

in the same house with them, except those whom
the Council of Nice allowed on the ground of

relationship, namely, mother, sister, aunt, and
so on, about whom no suspicion can fairly arise"
(can. iii., Hard. Concit. tom. vii. p. 1111). The
Lateran Council appeals to the authority of the
Council of Nice as though forbidding that which
it deliberately refused to forbid.

The fourth question, whether a twice-married
man might be ordained, was answered in the

negative, being contrary to an ecclesiastical rule

which, as we have stated above, was founded
on a probably mistaken apprehension of the

meaning of St. Paul's injunction to Timothy and
Titus (1 Tim. iii. 2, 12 ; Tit. i. 6). Accordingly,
although about the year 220 pope Callistuij

admitted twice or thrice married men to the

Episcopate, the Presbyterate, and the Diaconate,

such ordinations were forbidden by the Ajiostolical

Canons (can. xvii.) and Constitutions (ii. 2, vi.

17), by St. Basil's canons (can. xii.), and by all

the synods that dealt with the subject, except

those held among the Nestorians. Here too,

however, a difference of the discipline of the

East and the West exhibited itself. The East,

which, whenever it could be, was more human
and less rigorist than the West, refused to count
marriages which had taken place before baptism

as disqualifications. Provided that a man had
been but once married since his baptism he was
eligible in the East to the priesthood, notwith-

standing any marriage that he might have con-

tracted as a heathen or as a c.itechumen (see

Council in Trullo, can. iii.). Not so in the West.

St. Ambrose and St. Augustine, popes Siricius and
Innocent, the councils of Valence and Agde,

agree in pronouncing that no such distinction

can be recognised. Two marriages, whether
before or after baptism, exclude from the

ministry. The only voices raised in the West
against this ruling are those of St. Jerome, who,
in defending the regularity of bishop Carterius's

consecration, declares that the world was full of

such ordinations {Epist. Ixix., Op. tom. i. p. 654,

Paris, 1846), and of Gennadius of Marseilles {d«

Eccles. Dogm. c. Ixxii. p. 38, ed. Elmenhorst).

The rule, whether in its Eastern or Western
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form, being positive rather than moral, was
constantly broken. (In i)roof of this, see Ter-

tuUian, de Exhortatione Castitatis, c. vii., Op. p.

522, Paris, 1675 ; and Hippolytus, Pkilosoph. ix.

12, for early times: a series of councils testifies

to the same fact at a later period.) Sometimes

a local custom to the contrary would arise, which

maintained itself in opposition to the general

rule. In the 5th century Theodore of Mopsuestia

refused to be bound by a rule which, while it

professed to pay deference to St. Paul's words,

frustrated the purpose of the Apostle. Theo-

doret, following his lead, declared that he cared

nothing for a practice, however general, which
was based upon a false interpretation of St.

Paul's command ; and when the count Irenaeus

had been made bishop of Tyre, though twice

married, and thereupon an order came from

the emperor to depose him as a digamist as well

as a Nestorian, Theodoret wrote a letter justify-

ing his consecration on the grounds that his

consecrators had but followed the example of

those who had gone before them, citing the

instance of Alexander of Antioch and Acacius

of Beroea, who had ordained Diogenes, though
twice married, and that of Praulius of Jeru-

salem, who had ordained Donininus, bishop of

Caesarea, under like circumstances. He asserted,

too, that the consecration of the twice married

Irenaeus had taken place with the full approval

of Proclus of Constantinople, the chief ecclesiastics

of Pontus, and the bishops of Palestine (see

Epist. ex.. Op. tom. iii. p. 979, Paris, 1642).

But this uprising of common sense against

harsh rule did not maintain itself. The instances

given by Theodoret are exceptions, which only

prove the general (though not universal) rule,

just as the reiterated canons of councils prove

its frequent transgression.

The rule against marrying a widow or a divorced

woman was as stringent as that against a second

marriage. Special rules of conduct were applicable

to the clergyman's wife as well as to the clergy-

man. The wife of one who was to be ordained must
not have been married to a previous husband
(see the Apostolical Canons and Constitutions in

the places above cited, the fourth council of Car-

thnge, can. Ixix., &c.), nor might she marry
again after her husband's death. (See the first

council of Toledo, held A.D. 400, can. xviii. ; the

second council of Macon, A.D. 585, can. xvi.

;

and the council of Vermerie, A.D. 752, can. iii.)

In the latter respect the widows of kings were in

Spain placed in the same condition as the widows
of clergymen. The thirteenth council of Toledo,

A.D. 683, forbids their remarriage as a facinus

execrabile (can. v., Hard. Concil. tom. iii. p.

1741), and the third council of Saragossa orders

them to retire to a convent (can. v., Concil.

Caesaraugustanum If/., Hard. ibid. p. 1784).

[Celibacy ; Digamy.]
ix. Ligamen. The prohibition of polygamy by

our Lord and the Roman law and practice of

monogamy (^Cod. Justin, lib. v. tit. v. lig. 2)
were sutHcient to prevent any question being

raised of the lawfulness of simultaneous mar-
riages. An existing marriage was an insuperable

impediment to contracting a second marriage.

Here and there exceptions to the rule are

found, not in the earliest times, resting upon
the ground of conjugal impotency (for which
see below), and of enforced or voluntary deser-

tion. By the civil law a soldier's wife was
permitted to marry again after her husband
had been absent four years (^Cod. Justin. \\h.

V. tit. xvii. leg. 7). but the Council in

Trullo, following St. Basil, determines that

the wife must wait till she was certified

of her husband's death, howevor long a time

might elapse (can. xciii.;. On the other

hand, the council of Vermerie, A.D. 752,

enacts that if a wife will not accompany her hus-

band who has been compelled to follow his lord

into another land, the husband may marry again

if he sees no hope of returning home, submitting

at the same time to do penance (can. ix.. Hard.

Concil. tom. iii. p. 1991). Theodore of Canter-

bury, A.D. 688, pronounces that if a wife has

been carried away by the enemy so that her hus-

band cannot redeem her, he may marry another

woman after one year ; if there is a chance of

redeeming her, he is to wait five years, and the

wife in the analogous position is to do likewise,

before remarrying. He adds, that if the first

wife returns from captivity her husband is to

take her back and dismiss his second wife ; and
the wife likewise (^Penitential, lib. ii. cap. xii. §§
20-22) ; but a subsequent clause reverses this

ruling, and orders that the wife on her return is

not to be taken back by her husband, but that

she may marry another man, if she has been

only once married {ibid. § 24). Theodore's

Capitula, as given by Harduin {Concil. tom.

iii. p. 1778) fixes seven years for marriage after

desertion, and one year in case a wife has been

carried captive ; but these Capitula are not

genuine in the form in which they have come
down to us. In Egbert's Excerpts, as they are

called, it is decided that the man whose wife is

carried away may marry again after seven years,

and similarly with respect to the wife : in the

case of the wife's voluntary desertion, the man
may marry again after five or seven years, with

the bishop's consent, but must do penance for

three years (can. cxxii. cxxiii.. Hard. Concil.

tom. iii. p. 1972); but these Excerpts are not

Egbert's ; they probably belong to the ninth

century, perhaps to the tenth. Such concessions

as these are, for the most part, not only of a

late date but local and exceptional, to meet par-

ticular cases as they arose. Theodore of Can-
terbury himself notes one such concession as un-

canonical, though allowed by the Greeks,

namely, that two married persons might agree

to separate and one of them go into a monastery,

the other marry again, unless already twice

married {Penitential, lib. ii. cap. xii. § 8) ; but

he allows them, in such a case, to separate, or

in case of incapacity from sickness {ibid. § 12).

The rule of Christian life was plain. [Bigamy.]
X. Honestas. Beti'othal to a woman is sup-

posed to cause an impediment to marrying her

nearest relatives, so that if a man be betrothed

to one sister and marries another, his mar-
riage is null and void, and he is still bound
to carry out his betrothal-promise to the first

sistei'. Antiquity knows nothing of this, a

spurious decree of pope Julius is quoted as the

first authority for it. (See Van Espen, Jua Ecck'
siastirxim, pars ii. § i., tit. xiii. 25, p. 589.)

xi. Aetas. The age before which a marriage
contract was null and void was, in the case of

the woman, twelve, of the man fourteen years.

(See Selden, Uxor Ebraica, lib. ii. c. 3 ; Dijest.
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lib. xxiii. tit. ii. If^. 4; Instil. \\h. i. tit. xxii.
;

llurtt'iic, (/cf Antttjuis L'ccUg. JiitiitUH, ciip. ix.

Mt. i. iV)

xu. AiJinis. [rHOimim:i) Dkohkks.]
xiii. CUiitUcstinua. Thti piibliriiy ut' thu tnar-

riagi! coutnicl was iilwiiyH re^unlotl a.s an usson-

tial part uf it. Ditlei-eDt iiit>tin.s were tiikun in

dillureut couDtrius fur vDsuring publicity, but

that it should exi.st was rcnt^nistMi by cv«'ry

civilised stitte as the foundatinn df its sixial

systouK Auiong the Juws aud Uoinans a certain

Dumber of witnesses was required ;'' Tertullian

dtiflares that the church deinauds publicity u/o'

J'tuiuitut, cap. iv., ()j). p. .S.")?) ; and the pre-

Keuce tit' witnesses is pninouuced by a law of

Theodi'sius Jun., qutded below, to be one of the

few thinjjs which could not be dispensed with

in a uuirriage ceremony. The testimony of the

church othcer before whom the contract was
made naturally came to be accepted as the best

testimony that could be had, but it was not

until the council of Trent that all marriages

were declared null, on the grouml of their being

clandestine, unless they wore celebrated in the

presence of the incumbent of the parish in

which one of the contracting parties lived. The
council of Verueuil orders that all marriages

shall be made in public, whatever rank the

parties miglit be (^Conc. Vernens. can. xv..

Hard. Cuiicil. tom. iii. p. 1997). The council of

Eriuli, A.D. 791, gives the same order with a

view to the prevention of marriages of consan-

guinity or artinity (Cu/iO. Forojuliense, can. viii.,

ib. tom. iv. p. 8J9).

xiv. linpos. Impotency is an impediment
which makes a marriage not void, but voidable

after a period of three years. In Christian

legislation it was rirst recognised by Justinian,

A.D. 528, as an adequate cause for a divorce {Cod.

Justin, lib. v. tit. xvii. leg. 10; Autk. Collat. iv.

tit. 1, JS'ovcll. xxii. 6, Corp. Juris, tom. ii. pp.

458, 124). See also Photius, Aomocanon, tit.

xiii. § 4. Theodore's Penitential declares it a

sutKcient cause for a woman to take another

husband (lib, ii. cap. xii. § 32), or if arising

from sickness, for a separation (ibid. § 12). In

the eighth century Gregory II., replying to a

question of Boniface of Germany, goes so far as to

lay it down that in case of impotency on the

part of the woman, arising from an attack of

illness, " it would be well that her husband
should remain as he is, and give himself up to

self-restraint; but whereas none but great souls

can attain to this, let a man who cannot contain

marry rather, but he is not to withdraw ali-

mony from her who is only prevented by in-

firmity, not excluded by loathsome guilt " (cap.

ii., Hard. Concil. tom. iii. p. 1858). At the end

of the same century, Egbert, of York, rules,

though with great reluctance, in a similar case,

that the one of the two that is in good health

may marry again with the permission of the

•> Atb.inaeus s;\ys that one ©bject of the nuptial ban-

quet w;is to serve as a witness • " Mc enim nioribus et

legibus scitum est.ut innuptiis epulum tiat, turn ut uup-

tiales Deos veneremur, turn ut pro testiriionio id sit."

{Ueipnosoph. lib. v. c. i.. Op. p. 185, Lugd. 1657.)

Another way in which publicity was effected was the

insertion of the mirriages in the Acta, which appeared

daily, like nKxiern newspapers, but there were no public

marriage registers.

one that Ih nick, provided that the latter

priimi.Hcs perpetual contiurnci* and in never
allowed to nuirry during the other's hie, under
any change of <'ircumHtauce» (/>/<i/o./iu'o/ h.jbtrt,

Kenp. xiii., liaddan and Stubbs, Cuun<Ua of
(inutt liiUaiUy v<d. iii. p. 409). The law« of

Howel iKltt, A.I>. 928, allow a woman to M-parate

from h"T husband, without losing her tiower,

on the grminds of impotency, leprosy or bad
breath {d/frcithidu //t/vcei hdi, bk. ii. c. xxix.

§ 2t), llad<lan and Stubbs, Councils of Great
Uriluin, vol. i. p 247). St. Tiiomas Aijuinau

and later moral theologians go further still

;

they allow that an excessive disgust for a

wite justilies a man in regarding himself im-
potent in resjiectt to her (see Liguori, Thcul. Mo-.
vi. 6. 3, 2). These are concessions, which, how-
ever they may have been acted on in more than
one conspicuous instance, cannot be reconciled

with the rules of onlinary morality. In the

6th century the second council of Orleans ruled

in a contrary sense (can. xi.. Hard. Concil. tom.
ii. p. 1175). Imj)otency existing at the time of

marriage being incompatible with the primary
end of the contract, makes the contract V(dd or

voidable without the intervention of any statute

or canon law.

XV. Ilaptus. This impediment is sometimes
classed under that of vis. It means not ex-

actly the same as our word ravishment, but the

violent removal of a woman to a place where
her actions are no longer free, for the sake of

inducing or compelling her to marry. The act

of Bothwell in carrying away Mary Stuart,

ivould have been precisely a case of raptus had
there been no collusion between them. By some
raptus is distinguished into the two classes

of raptus seductionis and raptus violentine.

Whether ravishment in the strict sense of the

word is an impediment to a future marriage is

a question which has been answered in contrary

ways. Those who regarded it as a shameful

act that a man should gain his object by com-
mitting a great crime, decided that it was an

insuperable impediment for ever. Those who
considered that the injury done to the woman
could only be atoned for and nullified by mar-
riage, took the opposite view, and required the

ravisher to marry her. The Roman law made
it a perpetual impediment. Laws of Constan-

tine and Constantius inflict capital punishment
on ravishers (Cod. Theod. lib. ix. tit. xxiv.

legg. 1, 2); and Justinian, after having pro-

nounced the penalty of death for the crime,

continues, " Nor is the ravished woman to be

allowed to ask for and obtain her ravisher

as her husband ; her parents are to marry her

to whom they will, except the ravisher, in lawful

wedlock, but our sei'enity will never in any way
consent to the act of those who try to wed in

our state like enemies. For every one who
washes for a wife, whether free or freed, is to

ask her of her parents or other guardians m ac-

cordance with the tenor of our laws, that by

their consent a legitimate marriage may take

place " (Cod. Justin, lib. ix. tit. xiii. leg. 1, Cor/j.

Juris, tom. ii. p. 832). The law of the Visigoths

went so far as to punish ravisher and victim

with death if they should ])resume to marry
(lib. iii. tit. iii. legg. 1, 2, Canciani, vol. iv. p. 93).

On the other hand the Ostrogothic law required

the man to marry and to endow the woman.
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Similavly the Apostolical Canons, after having

pronounced excommunication on the ravisher of

an unbetrothed virgin, ruled that he may not

taivc another wife, but must keep her, though poor

(can. Ixviii.). The laws of king Ethelbert, a.d.

597, order that the ravisher is to pay a shilling

to the owner of the girl and then buy her of

him ; but if she were betrothed he is to be

fined twenty shillings (Dooms, Ixxxii., Ixxxiii.,

Haddan and Stubbs, vol. iii. p. 49). St. Basil says

that the marriage is to depend upon the will of

the woman's friends (Epist. Canon. II. can. xxii).

The ravisher, according to the same authority,

is to do penance for three years 'ib. can. xxx).

The council of Chalcedon, A.D. 451, and the

council in Trullo decree that a ravisher is to

be deposed if a clergyman, anathematised if a

layman (cans, xxvii. xcii., Hard. Concil. tom. ii.

p. 611 ; torn. iii. p. 1694). The first council of

Orleans, A.D. 511, orders that a ravisher who flies

with the woman to a church is to be made a slave

with power of redemption (can. ii., ib. p. 1009).

The third council excommunicates the ravishers

of conseci-ated virgins (can. xvi., ib. pp. 14-26).

The Roman council under Gregory II. anathema-
tises all ravishers (can. x. xi. ib, torn. iii. p. 1866).

The Capitula of Herard of Tours forbid the mar-
riage of the parties concerned (cap. ex., ib. tom. v.

p. 457). The Council of Meaux, a.d. 845, ad-

vises it (can. Ixv., ib. tom. iv. p. 1494).

Second Marriage,—Is previous marriage an
impediment to a second, third, or fourth mar-
riage ? This is a question which was raised in

the early church, and discussed with some
warmth, and, like the celibacy of the clergy, was
answered somewhat differently at different times

and in different places. Certainly there is

nothing in Holy Scripture to forbid successive

marriages (at least so far as the laity are con-

cerned ; the question of the second marriage of

the clergy has been considered above). St.

Paul distinctly states that after the death of one

party to the contract the other may marry
again, provided that the second husband or wife

be a Christian (Rom. vii. 2 ; 1 Cor. vii. 39) ; and
he desires that under such circumstances young
widows should remarry (1 Cor. vii. ; 1 Tim. v. 14).

The teaching of the early church was
framed on that of St. Paul ; but some miscon-

ception of the views of early writers has arisen,

owing to their designating both marriage after

divorce and marriage after death by the same
name of second marriage. Thus Clement of

Alexandria, in the third book of the Strornateis,

which is devoted to the subject of marriage,

speaks with reprobation of second marriage

:

but a Qareful examination of the context leads

to the conclusion that he is speaking of a second

marriage while the first husband or wife is still

alive (c. xii.) ; for in the same chapter of the

same book, he plainly declares second marriage
permissible, adding, however, that he who mar-
ries a second time falls short of the highest

evangelical perfection. Whether the third

canon of the council of Neo-Caesarea which con-

demns " those that have fallen into several mar-
riages," refers to successive or to simultaneous
marriages, has been questioned, but it is likely

that it is aimed at some form of polygamy or

marriage after divorce, not at marriage after

death (see Brouwer, de Jure Counvbioram, lib.

ii. c. xix. § 7, Op. p. 569, Delphis, 1714).

Hermae Pastor deals with the question alto-

gether in St. Paul's spirit, and almost adopts
his words "C^ui nubit, non peccat sed si per se

nianserit, magnum sibi conquirit honoretn apud
Domiuum" (lib. ii. Maud. 4, apud Cottlcrii

Patres Apostdicos, torn. i. p. 90 ; Amstei ilam,

1724, where see note). The Apostolical Consti-

tutions (c. ii.) permit second marriage, re-

prove third marriage, and forbid fourth mar-
riage. " For you ought to know this, that once
marrying according to the law is righteous, a.s

being according to the will of God ; but second
marriages after the promise [of widowhood] are

wicked, not on account of the marriage it-elf,

but because of the falsehood. Third marriages
are indications of incontinency. But such mar-
riages as are beyond the third are manifest

fornication and unquestionable uncleanness. For
God gave one woman to one man in the crea-

tion ; for they two shall be one flesh. But to

the younger women let a second marriage be

allowed after the death of their first husband,
lest they fall into the condemnation of the devil

and many snares and foolish lusts, which are

hurtful to souls, and which bring upon them
punishment rather than peace " (lib. iii. c. 2).

Origen goes so far as to say that second, third,

and fourth marriages exclude from the kingdom
of heaven, but he proceeds to explain that by
the kingdom of heaven he means that church
" which hath neither spot nor wrinkle nor any
such thing," that is, the invisible body of per-

fect Christians. He allows that the twice mar-
ried are in a state of salvation, but says that

they will not receive a crown at their Master's

hands (^Hom. xvii. in Luc, Op, tom. iii. p. 953);
and elsewhere he says that a woman who mar-
ries twice will not forfeit salvation, but will

enjoy less beatitude (^ffom. xix. in Jerem., ib.

p. 267). Tertullian, vehement monogamist as

he was, yet allows that second marriage is only

an obstacle to saintliness, not in itself unlawful
(ad Uxor. lib. i. cap. 7). Fulgentius, in his

work on the Faith, declares second and third

marriage permissible {de Fide, c. xlii., Op. p.

484, Ants. 1574). Hilary of Poitiers follows

St. Paul in teaching that second marriage is

lawful (Tract, in Psalm, Ixvii. ; Op. p. 194:
Paris, 1693). Cyril of Jerusalem pronounces
second marriage a thing to be pardoned (Gatech

iv. 16, Op. p. 60, Oxon. 1703). The Oration
(falsely) attributed to Amphilochius holds it

permissible in case there are no children by the

first marriage (Orat. in Occursum Domini, Op.

p. 32, Paris, 1644). Pope Gelasius declares it per-

missible in laymen, though not allowable in the

clergy (Epist, v. cap. xxii., Hard. Concil. tom. ii.

p. 9o3). Epiphanius (Haeres. lix., Op. tom. i. p.

497), Theodoret (Com. in 1 Cor. xvii. 39), St.

Ambrose (de Viduis, c. xi., Op, tom. ii. p. 203,
St. Augustine (de Bono Vid, c. vi., Op. tom. vi.

p. 435), St. Jerome (Epist. xxvii. ad Marcellam,

Op. tom. ii. pars 2, p. 64), pronounce in like man-
ner in favour of the legality and against the

propriety of a second marriage. This was the

general sentiment of the early church. The
severer view was banished from within the bor-

ders of the church and became a distinctive

mark of Montanists and Novatians. See Ter-

tullian, de Exhortatione Castitatis, c. vii., and
de Monoijamii, passim. The council of Nicaea

(can. viii.) deliberately condemned the Novatian
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view hy roquiriiiK thnt none .shouM rofu.se t«)

h»M i-<iiniuuni<iii with Pi^iiiiiistM.

Sefoiid iiiiti riii^)>8 wi'i'u (iisrounti'iiaiirfii liv

th«5 itn|>tl^it ion •'!" a j>cnnncp, but how soon tliis

juaitito an»s«) is (]ui*Hti<inL>(i. Some think thnt

thi'v liii'l it «'iij<'iiu'd in the eanoDs of the council

ot" Iwiodicca, A.M. ;<«i(», the i\v»i of which rules

thnt "in acconhinre with thi> ccclfsiast ical

canon, thoso who have boon marriotl a Hooond

tinu' in a froo ami lawful way, and havo not

taken thoir wives in a clandestine manner, are to

bo allowed coinniunion (ca: tenia dart com-
fnunioiu'in) after a little time has passed, and
thoy have hud a period for prayer and fastinj;

(oratl'inilnis i-t jfjuniis vacat^rint)." The last ex-

pression has boon not unfroquently understood,

and it is understood by Hefele (//isf. o/ Cunncils,

bk. vi.), to refer to an ecclesiastical pe:.anco that

the marrioil couple had to undergo for their

otl'ence in marrying a second time ; but it

may only mean that a space was to intervene

after maniauje, which was to be devoted by
them to j)rayer and fasting before they
olltMod themselves at the Lord's table. The
'' ecc!esiasti(;al canon" referred to in the Laodicean

canon is not one that restrains second mar-
riages, but, no doubt, the eighth canon of

the council of Nicaea, which is in favour of
them ; and the practice of setting apart a

time for prayer and fasting before commu-
nicating after marriage, whether regarded as

a penitential discipline or not, was looked upon
aii a proper act of reverence, whether the marriage
was tiie tirst or the second. (See Herard's

Capitula, tap. Ixxxix.. Hard. Concil. torn. v. p.

45G. Compare also the so-called fourth council

of Carthage, can. xiii., Hefele, bk. viii. ; and
Theodore's Penitential, lib. ii, cap. xii. §§ 1, 2.)

By the end of the 7th century this period of

prayer and fasting was distinctly regarded as a

time of penance, but it was a penance imposed
upon those who contracted a first marriage, as

much as upon those who entered on a second

marriage, the only difference being that a longer

period was assigned in the latter case than in

the former. Theodore of Canterbury orders

that in a first marriage the husband and wife

are to refrain from chui-ch for thirty days, and
then to do penance for forty days, and give

themselves to prayer, before communicating,
while a man who makes a second marriage is to

do penance for a year on Wednesdays and
Fridays, and to abstain fiom flesh meat for three

Lents. This is a plain instance of penance being

required for second marriage, but it is equally

plain that the offence for which penance has

to be done is rather that of marrying than of

marrying a second time {Penitential, lib. i.

c. xiv. §§ 1, 2). No doubt, however, from very
early times a difference was made not only in

respect to the honour paid to first and second

marriages, but also in the ceremonies with which
they were perfoi-med. The Council of Keo-
caesarea, a.d, 314, forbids presbyters to be pre-

sent at the festivities of a second marriage, and

the ceremonies of crowning the bride and bride-

groom, and giving the benediction were commonly,
though not universally, omitted. 'O Siyauos ov

(m<pavovrai became a familiar Greek saying.

St. Basil speaks of a penalty due to digamy as

already a well-known custom in the year 375,

The early Roman discipline is probably ex-
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hibitod to UH in the commentary attributed to
.St. Anibrose, hiipjtosod to have been written by
Hiliiry the hearon. "Kir.t murrinj^es me j;odly,

se.ond marriagoH arc permitted . first inarriageg
are htileinnly celebrated umler the benediction of
God, ««Mond nuirriiiges are left without /lunuur,

even at the time of rtlrhnttion, but they are
allowed on account <if incontinency " (Com. in

1 Cor. vii. 40, Op. tom. li. p. 138). See aUo
huraqdus, Rationnle I>ir. (fjfic. i. ix. 1.'), (fp. p.
'.'8, Venice, L')77 ; and the ollice for the marriage
of Digamists in Goar's Kucholoijimn, p. 401,
I'aris, lt)47. In the East Nicephorus, patri-

arch of Constantinople, in the year 814, fixes

two years as the period for suspension from
communion for a second mairiage (Hard. Concil.

tom. iv. p. 1().')2).

St. Ba.sil's canons forbid third marriages, but
did not re(juire the separation of the parties

marrie<l. Theodore of Canterbury, A.D. <»H7, im-
poses a penance of seven years, on Wedne.sdays
and Fridays, with abstinence from flesh meat f'-r

three Lents, on trigamists, or any who contract

more than three marriages, but pronounces the

marriages valid (Penitential, lib. i. c. xiv. § 3).

Nicejihorus of Constantinople, A.D. 814, sus|>euds

trigamists for five years (Hard. Concil. tom. iv.

p. Iu52). Herard of Tours, A.D. 808, declares

any greater number of wives than two to be

unlawful (cap. cxi., thirl, tom. v. p. 457). Leo
the Wise, emj)eror of Constantinople, was allowed

to marry three wives without public remon-
strance, but was suspended from communion by
the patriarch Nicholas when he married a fouith.

This led to a council being held at Constanti-

nople, A.D. 920, which finally settled the Greek
discipline on the subject of third and fourth

marriages. It ruled that the penalty fur a

fourth marriage was to be excommunication and
exclusion from the church ; for a third marriage,

if a man were forty years old, suspension for five

years, and admission to communion thereafter

only on Easter day. If he were thirty years old,

suspension for four years, and admission to com-
munion thereafter only three times a year.

A widow might not marry again till the

expiration of the old Romulean ten-month year

from the time of her husband's death. By
Theodosius this term was extended to twelve

months (Cod. Theod. lib. iii. tit. viii. leg. 1).

II. Mariuage Ceremoxies. The marriage

rite was divided into two parts, the betrothal

and the nuptials, each of which had its own
peculiar ceremonies attached to it. The betrothal

was a legal contract, entered into between a man
and a woman, binding them to marry within a

given time, which time came to be fixed at two
years ; the nuptials were a further contract,

whereby each gave to the other certain rights

over himself or herself, and received in turn the

gift of certain rights over the other. Betrothal

could be omitted without absolutely and in all

cases invalidating the marriage, but when form:il

betrothal had taken place, nuptials could not be

declined by either party without incurring both

ignominy and punishment. The council of Elvira

condemned parents who break their promise given

at espousals to excommunication for three years

(Cone. E/ib. can. liv.). If the woman breaks her

troth, Theodore of Canterbury's Penitential con-

demns her to restore the money which the

man had given for her, and to add to it one-
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third ; if the man refuses, he is to lose the money
that he had paid. A betrothed woman may go

into a monastery instead of marrying, but her

parents may not give her to another man unless

she sliews an utter repugnance to the proposed

match (lib. ii. c xii. §§ 33, 34).

A. Betrothal ceremonies. We are fortunate in

having both a definition of betrothal and a

description of the ceremonies which accompany

it given us by pope Nicholas in his Replies to

the Bulgarians, who had asked his counsel, A.D.

860. " Betrothal," he says, " is the promise of

future nuptials made by the consent of the

contracting parties and of their guardians;" and

he explains that the betrothed proceed to their

nuptials at some suitable time "after the man
has betrothed the woman to himself with arrhae

by adorning her finger with a ring of fidelity,

and the man has handed over a dowry agreed to

by both of them in a written form containing

his covenant before witnesses invited on both

sides." This passage embodies an account of the

traditional practice which had existed for centu-

ries previous to the date of Nicholas, for he

distinctly states that he is relating to the Bul-

garians " the custom which the holy Roman
church has received from old " (^Nicol. Eespons.

ad consulta Bulgarorum, Resp. iii., Hard. Concil.

tom. v. p. 354). We see here that there are

four things necessary to make betrothal regular:

1, arrhae ; 2, a ring ; 3, a dowry ; 4, witnesses.

1. The most essential of these ceremonies was
the bestowal of the arrhae, or earnest money,
supposed by some to have been originally given

by the man as the symbolical purchase-money of

the maiden, answering to the Jewish rite termed
P)D33 ("by money"), recalling in a sort both

the Roman co-emptio, and the barbaric practice

of purchasing wiv^es. But it is probable that it

was no more than a pledge such as was given

in other cases where bargains were struck which
could not be immediately carried out. It served

to assure the woman that she should hereafter

share her husband's worldly goods, of which the

coin given at espousals was an earnest, and it

was evidence which might be exhibited by the

aggrieved party in case of a breach of promise

of marriage. Thus we read that Andarchius

went to law with the daughter of Ursus,

alleging as proof of his espousals with her that

he had given her an arrha. (See Gregory of

Tours' History, lib. iv. c. 41, apud Hist. Franc.

Script, tom. i. p. 322, Paris, 1636.) That the

practice existed among the Western nations

before they were Christianized is proved by the

ambassadors of Clovis betrothing Clotilda to

him by presenting a shilling and a penny,

"according to the custom of the Franks."

The Espousals service is called by the name of

CLKoKovdia Tov a^pa^cai/os or ordo in nuptiarum
suharrhatione in the Greek Euchologion (Goar,

p. 380, Paris, 1647). Subarrhare came to be

equivalent to espouse. [Arrhae.]
2. The ring is described by pope Nicholas as

making part of the arrhae. It was used in pre-

Christian times in marriages, and was probably

borrowed by the Jews from pagan usage. Among
the Jews it occasionally took the place of the piece

of money, the payment ofwhich constituted one of

the three forms of Jewish marriage. When this was
the case, an examination was instituted to see if its

value were equal to that of the legally required

coin before it was accepted as an equivalent (Scl-

den, Uxor Ehraica, ii. 14). Among Christians it was
probably adopted, not only as part of the arrhae,

but as having (if it were the same as the seal ring

described by Clement of Alexandria), a symbolical

meaning like that of the presentation of a bunch
of keys, shewing that the wife had the charge
of the household goods. " He gives a gold
ring," says St. Clement, " not for ornament, but
that she may with it seal up what has to be

kept safe, as the care of keeping the house
belongs to her " {Paedagog. iii. 1 1, Op. p. 287).

Other and less material symbolisms easily at-

tached themselves to the ring : it was a type of

fidelity, of safely guarded modesty, of union, of

protection, of the Holy Spirit's encircling grace.

Tertullian testifies to its use, in the words " digito

quem sponsus oppignerasset pronubo annulo

"

{Apologet. c. vi.. Op. p. 7). In later times the

ring was blessed by a special service. Some
Eastern rituals required the interchange of two
rings (Goar, Euchologium, p. 385). The latest

issued Rituale, that of the Old Catholics, contains

a form for the blessing either of two rings or

of one {Old Catholic Ilitual, p. 39, Eng. tr. Oxf.

1876).

3. The dowry is next mentioned. Among the
Greeks and Romans it was the custom that the

dowry should be paid or promised at the betrothal

by the relatives of the woman (see Plautus,

Trinummus, act v.); with the Hebrews (as with
the Germans—see Tacitus, de Moribus Uerma-
norum, c. xviii.) the dowry was paid by the man
(Gen. xxxiv. 12; 1 Sam. xviii. 25), but occa-

sionally the father gave a dowry to his daughter
(Judges i. XV.). The Hebrew custom prevailed

in the early church, and is embodied in the civil

as well as in the canon law {Cod. Theod. lib. iii.

tit. 13 ; lib. ii. tit. 21). St. Augustine says that
a good wife looks upon the tabulae ni'itrimo-

niales as instrumenti emptivnis suae, whereby
her husband has become her lord (dominus) and
she has been made his handmaid or slave {an^

cilia), as she gladly acknowledges (Sermo xxxvii.

cap. 6, Op. tom. v. p. 225, ed. Migne). The
promise of a dowry was generally consigned to

writing, which was read before the witnesses to

the betrothal, and it became a formal legal docu-
ment, of the nature of a marriage settlement.

The following is an abridged form of nuptial

tablets as used by the Jews :
" On such a day of

such a month in such a year at such a place, such
an one, the son of such an one, said to such an
one, the daughter of such an one :

* Be thou
betrothed to me for wife according to the ordi-

nances of Moses and the Israelites, and I, if it

please God, will pay you respect and honour, I

will give you food and sustenance, and I will

dress you in the way that Jewish husbands do
who honour, maintain, and clothe their wives as

they ought. I also give to you, as the dowry of

your maidenhood, £4, as the law requires, and I

pledge myself to give you in addition board and
clothing, and I will live with you according to

the customs of the whole earth.' Then she gave
assent to be his wife. He then declared that he
would give such and such a sum as an addition

to the original dowry. The goods which the
woman brought with her are estimated at such
and such a sum. . . We have sealed this tablet

or dowry settlement at the time above-mentioned :

the whole matter is clear, settled, and deter-
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liiiu«<l " (SoMrn, i'xor FMalca, ii. 10, Op,

toiu. iv. p. 01l»). In tli« Cluistian tahnlne ma-
trinumiilfs, tho end fur which nuirriii|^p wn»
irisiitutt'tl \va> iilso inscrtfil : " njiin i<l tahiiliio

iulitaiit iilii St rihitur, 'I.ihcniriiin itrdfrcnndoruiu
cau.si' " says St. Aii^'ustiiu' (Nfvm. ix., Oj,. toin. v.

\K HH, f»|. MiiTiu'); aiiil a^ain, " lu'citantur fahiilac,

et rocitaiit 111* in c-(iiis|.cttu uiiiniiiin attfstantiiiiii,

Pt ri'citatur, * Libiroriini procroaiidurtim cauiil
'"

(><Tm. Ii., il)iJ.
J). 345) ; soe also his Emrr. in Pa.

hxxi. {('p. turn. iv. p. 1045).

4. \\ittu>sses were required to be present,
before whom, as we have seen, the marri:ijfe

sottlomonts were to be read and handed over.

They were to be friends of both parties, and
their presence was required not only to prevent
fraud in the matter of the dowry, but also to ^ive

a public cliaraiter to the transaction, that ti)ere

mi>,'ht be a proof before the world of the consent
of both parties to the contract. One of thorn

acted as best man to the bridet;room (amicus
interior, conscius secreti cubicularis, St. Aug.
Scnn. ccxciii., (//). torn. v. p. 1332) and one as

bridesmaid, and, in case of the mother's death,

as temporary guardian to the bride. It would
appear probable from a passage in St. Ambrose
(t/<' lupsu Virijtnis, c. v., Op. torn. ii. p. 310)
that the requisite number of witnesses was ten

(Cf. Kuth iv. 2, where the number of witnesses

called by Boaz is ten).

5. Some minor ceremonies, which were less

essputiiil to the rite, have also been handed down.
One of these was <t /;is, which might or might not
be given, but which, if given, was consiilered to

bind the betrothed more closely to each other, so

that, in case of the man's death, half of his

betrothal gifts were delivered to his betrothed
;

whereas if there had been no kiss, they were all

returned to his relations {Cod. Theod. lib. iii.

tit. 5, leg. 5 ; Cod. Justin, lib. v. tit. 3, leg. 16).

6. Another ceremony of similar nature was
that oijoining hands, which is mentioned together

with that of the kiss by Tertullian : "Corpore et

spiritu masculo mixta sunt per osculum et dex-

teras, per quae primum resignarunt pudorem
spiritiis " (de Virg. Veland. c. xi., Op. p. 179).

7. In the time of Tertullian, the veil was
assumed by the woman at the betrothal and
worn thenceforward, but the custom was not

universal (Rebeccam quidam adhuc velant), and
in later times, like the offering cf the ring, was
transferred to the nuptials (Tertull. i'>id.).

8. Siricius in the 4th century speaks, in an

epistle w^hich (rightly or wrongly) is regarded

as genuine, of a benediction of the priest at

betrothal, of so solemn a nature as to make it

sacrilege in the betrothed woman to marry an-

other m.an (Sirio. Epist. ad Himer. § 4, Hard.

Concil. torn. i. p. 848). The betrothal benediction,

however (if it existed), must not be confounded

with that which was given at the nuptials.

B. Nuptial ceremonies. Pope Nicholas pro-

ceeds, in the Reply above quoted, to enumerate
the nupti.il ceremonies which were in use in his

day with the same minuteness with which he

described the betrothal ceremonies. He writes

:

'' First of all they are placed in the church with

oblations, which they have to make to God by the

hands of the priest, and so at last they receive

the bene liot ion and the heavenly veil. ' He ad is :

" After this, when they have gone out of the

church they wear crowns on their heads, a supply
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of whi( h it is usual to keep always in the church **

(Aic. /i'fspons. xihi HHprt).

The first thiin; that forces itsolf upon our
notice on reading; the above pMhsa^je in that in

pope iNiclwdas' time, and for hucIi previous times
as the cerenjonies described by him ha<i existed,

marriiii,'e was re^ardeil as a ielii;ious rite ; being

(1 ) performed in a church, (2) accompanied by
oU'erings and oblations made to CJod by the
married persons through a priest, (3) followed by
the soletnn beneiliction of the church, to^'ether

with (4) other ceremonies of an ecdesiastjcnl

character: and this was the aspect in which
marriage was viewed from the times of Ter-
tullian, as is proved by the following jmssage

:

"How shall 1 state the blessedness of a Juarriage

which the church brings about, and the oblation

confirms, and the benediction seals, angels attest,

and the Father ratifies " («(/ Uxor. lib. ii. c. 8,

J).
171). In thes'e words Tertullian, as is j/dnted

out by Ootbofred {Cod. T'lcml. lib. iii. tit. 7, leg.

3, tom. i. p. 280), contrasts the marriage cere-

monies of the Christian church, a.d. 200, with
the ceremonies used by heathens on the same
occasion. Among heathens, marriages were
brought about by persons called conciliatorcs.

In the case of Christians, the place of the con-

ciliatores is taken by the church, that is, by the
officers of the church, namely, the bishops,

priests, deacons, and widows (see the passage of

Tertullian referred to just below), the heathens'

offering of arrhae is replaced by the oblation of

prayers and alms offered through the priest;'

for the sealing of the marriage settlements is

substituted the seal of the church's benediction
;

the testimony of angels stands in the place of
the testimony of human witnesses ; and ratifi-

cation by a heavenly Father takes the place of

the expressed consent of parents. Tertullian's

rhetorical description does not of course imply
that the old ceremonies were abolished, but it

does imply that an ecclesiastical character was
given to them, and that they were carried out

under the control, and by the hands, of ministers

of the church. Elsewhere Tertullian states that

Christian marriages had to be announced to the

church, and were allowed, or disallowed, by
bishops, priests, deacons, and widows {de Pttdi"

citia, c. IV. ; de Monogam. c. xi.. Op. p. 531).

One object of this regulation may have been to

prevent ignorant members of the flock from trans-

gressing various laws of the state with which they

might be unacquainted ; but this was not its only

purpose ; the church, that is, the bishops,

priests, deacons, and widows, would thus become
the conciliatores of a Christian's marriage, accord-

ing to the idea employed in the previously

quoted passage. St. Ignatius, in like manner,
says that people who marry ought to be united

with the cognizance and approval of the bishop:

ficTO yi'wfx7)5 rov 'ETri<TK6nov (St. Ignat. Epist.

ad Polycarp. c. v.). St. Ambrose says that mar-

' It is surprising to find Dr. DoUinger apparently

translating Ecclesia conciliat, conjirmat ablatio by "The
marriage was concluded by the bishop, or presbyter

uniting the betrothed, and confirmed by offering of the

Holy Sacrifice " {Hippolytus and Calli.'itus, c. iii. p. 158,

Eng. tr.). It is impossible to believe that this is the

meaning of conjirmat ablatio in this passage ; nor does

ecclesia conciliat seem to refer to the actual marriage-

service, but rather to the first steps taken in the matter

before the church ofBcera,
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n'age has to be sanctified by benediction (Epist.

xix., Op. torn. ii. p. 844); Gregory Nazianzen
writes that at the marriage of "the golden

Olympias " there was a number of bishops (fTrt-

(TK6irct)v '6iJLi\os), and that he too, though absent

in body, was present in will, taking part in the

festivity, and joining the young couple's hands
together, and placing them in the hands of God
(Epist. Ivii., Op. tom. i. p. 815, col. 1690). The
(so-called) fourth council of Carthage (can. xiii.)

in the 6th century speaks plainly of j)riestly

benediction being received by the bride and
bridegroom (Hard. Cuncil. tom. i. p. 979). Sy-
nesius uses the expression, "The holy hand of

Theophilus gave me my wife " {Epist. 105).

There is no reasonable doubt that the place in

which Christians were ordinarily married was a

church, so soon as it became safe and customary
for them to meet in churches for religious pur-
poses, and that the way in which they were
ordinarily married was by a religious ceremony.''

Nevertheless, it is equally true that marriages

could, and, especially in the East, often did, take

place in houses (see St. Chrys. Horn, xlviii. in Gen.

c. xxiv.), and that the religious ceremony does

not form, and was not regarded as forming, the

essence of marriage. The essence of marriage
consists in the contract agreed to and publicly

made between the contracting parties.* Conse-
quently, marriages unaccompanied by the blessing

of the church were still considered to be mar-
riages, though they were looked on with disfavour,

and, as Tertullian says, ran the risk of being

condemned as adultery {De Pudicitid, c. iv.).

Accordingly, a law of Theodosius Junior, A.D.

428, distinguishing between the essentials and
non-essentials of marriage, declares ttwt the

omission of other rites such as arrhae, dowry,
and a festive procession, did not invalidate a

marriage, provided that (1) the contracting par-

ties were of equal station (see above, under the

heading Conditio), (2) they broke no specific law
by their union, (3) they gave their consent, (4)
their friends were present as witnesses. The
law recognised no more than the above-named
four qualifications for a valid marriage,"' nor did

the church attempt to annul what the law
allowed. Probably the feeling with which these

marriages were regarded on which the church's
blessing was not invoked was much the same in

the early church as it is at present with our-

k Van Espen considers it doubtful if marriages were
contracted in a church, though they were no duubt con-
tracted in the face of the church {De Spons. et Matr.
vi. 4).

1 Shakspeare, with bis usual exactness, makes a priest

describe a marriage :

—

" A contract of eternal bond of love,

Confirmed by mutual joinder of the hands,

Attested by the holy close of lips,

Strengthened by interchangement of your rings;

And all the ceremony of this compact
Sealed in myfunction by my testimony."

Twelfth Night, v. 1,

The essence of the marriage was the contract: all that
was necessary (strictly speaking) on the part of the
priest was his testimony to the contract having been
fully made and declared.

" Apuleius introduces Venus denying that Psyche is

Cupid's wife, on the ground that " /»j^a?-es nuptia", et

praeterea in villa sine testibus, et patre non consenticnte
legitimae non possunt videri." {Dt Asino aureo, lib. vi.

p. 104.)
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selves. The secular marriage was acknowledged
to be valid ; but the parties contracting such a
marriage were supposed to have incurved seriou.s

loss by depriving themselves of the church's
blessing on their union, and to have acted undu-
tifully and only as irreligious persons would act.

This liberty of contracting marriage other-
wise than by the benediction of the church
continued in the West till the time of (Jharles
the Great, a.d. 800, and in the East till that of
Leo the Philosopher, a.d. 900. These two em-
perors enacted that all marriages were invalid
except such as were perfoi-med by a priest.

There is no sign or hint of marriage being
regarded as a sacrament, in the stricter sense of
that word, in early times. It is supposed by
some that it began first to be so regarded in
the time of St. Augustine, a.d. 430, but this
is a mistake arising from the use which St.
Augustine makes of the word "sacramentum,"
which he uses frequently in connexion with
marriage, but nowhere in the modern sense
of the word sacrament. Calvin states that it

was not regarded as a sacrament down to the
time of Gregory (fnstit. lib. iv. cap. 19, § 34, Op.
tom. ix. p. 396, Amsterdam, 1567), but he does
not say that it then began to be so regarded.
The period when this took place is so late that
it does not fall within the limits of the time
assigned to this dictionary. Binterim's attempts
to father it upon Tertullian, St. Augustine,
St. Chrysostom, and other early writers, are so
manifestly futile as to raise a smile {Denhwiiv'
digheiten, sechster Band, erstes Kapitel, § 2, 3).

The constituent parts of the marriage service,
as named by pope Nicholas in the passage quoted
above, are 1. The oblations. 2, The benedic-
tion. 3. The veiling. 4, The crowning.

1. The Oblations consisted mainly of prayers,
which, however, were accompanied by a gift of
money. The offering of these formed' the intro-
ductory portion of the ceremony, answering in

some sort to the prayex-s and thanksgivings
which in our form for the solemnisation of
matrimony precede and accompany the blessing
pronounced by the officiating priest upon the
contract.

2. The Benediction was a form not unknown
to the Jews ; amongst whom it was given, not
necessarily by a priest, but by the eldest friend
or relative present. The following is an abridg-
ment of a Jewish formula of benediction :

—

*' Blessed be Thou, Lord our God, who hast
created all things for Thy glory! Blessed be
Thou, Lord our God, the creator of man I

The barren shall rejoice and cry for joy a.<i

she gathers her children with joyfulness to her
bosom. Blessed art Thou who makest Zion to
rejoice in her children! Make this couple to
rejoice with joy according to the joyousness
which thou gavest to the work of Thy hands in
the garden of Eden of old! Blessed art Thou
who makest the bride and bridegroom to re-
joice ! Blessed art Thou who hast created for
the bridegroom and bride joy and gladness,
exultation, singing, cheerfulness, mirth, love,

brotherly kindness, peace, and friendship ! Lord
our God, may there be heard in the cities of
Judaea and in the streets of Jerusalem the voice
of mirth and gladness, the voice of the bride-
groom and bride, the voice of the bridegroom's
and bride's mutual affection out of their cham-

71
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ber, nuil the young mcn'n festive sonj? ! Blense'l

art Tht>u wlu) nmkost the bri<lrgr<ii>in to r«'joii"e

with till! bri<lf " (Solib-n, i'xor Ehntica ii. 12,

Vp. torn. iv. |). O'J')). Thf |)arti(Milar form of the

C'lui.-»t iaii benediction, which dill'iTs IVnin the

Jewish by bein^; a blessing on the newly nmrriiMl

])air instead of a thanksgiving to (ind, was at

first probably b-ft to the oliicinlinij minister, but
it would soon have become .stc'reotvp<;d in the
rituals of the several churches. The followin)^

is a form on which it will be seen that the (inal

benedict ion in the solemnisation of matrimony
in the Kn^lish church is framed :—" () (Joil,

who by Thy miijhty power hast made all things

of nothiui;, who, after other thinijs set in onler,

didst api)oint that out of mm (created after

Thine own imaije and similitude) woman should

take her be<;inning, teaching that it should

be never lawful to put asunder those whom
Thou hadst pleased should be created out of one

;

O (iod, who hast consecrated the state of matri-

mony to such an excellent mystery that in it

Thtui didst typify the Sacrament of Christ and
the Church ; O God by whom woman is joined to

man, nnd so blessed a union was instituted at

the beginning as not to be destroyed even by the

judgment of the Hood ; look mercifully upon
this Thy servant now to be joined in wedlock,

who seeks to be defended by Thy protection.

May there be on her the yoke of love and
peace! May she be a faithful and chaste wife

in Christ, and may she continue a follower

of holy women ! May she be loveable to her
husband as Rachel, wise as Rebecca, long-lived

and faithful as Sarah ! May the author of

wickedness gain no advantage against her from
her acts ! May she continue in the faith and
commandments, constant to one husband ! May
she avoid all unlawful deeds. May she strengthen

her weakness by the help of discipline ! May
she be modest, grave, bashful, and instructed in

God by learning ! May she be fruitful in child-

bearing ! May she be approved and innocent,

and may she attain to the rest of the blessed,

and to the heavenly kingdom ! And may she

see her sons' sons to the third and fourth gene-

ration, and may she reach the rest of the blessed

and the kingdom of heaven, through," etc.

(Martene, de Antiquk Ecdesiae ritib s I. ix. 5,

Ordo Hi. ex JIS. Pontific'di Monasterii Lijrensis).

3. The practice of veiling is mentioned by
Tertullian {de Veland. Virgin, c. xi.) and by
St. Ambrose (Epist. xix. 7, Op. torn. ii. p. 844) ;

the former of whom speaks of it as a praise-

worthy heathen custom commonly used in the

ceremony of betrothal, after which (in Tertul-

lian's days) the desponsata wore the veil habitu-

ally. The heathen veil, called tiammeum, was of

a yellow colour. The colour adopted by Chris-

tians was purple and white, though the name
flainmeum was still sometimes used (St. Ambr.
de Virgin, c. xv. ; de Inst. Virg. c. xvii.). It

is probable, as St. Ambrose has observed Qde

Abrah. I. ix. 93), that the word nuptials is

derived from the word obmibere, which means
to veil. In the earliest times the veil was part

of the married or espoused woman's dress, akin

in form and purpose to the Eastern yashmak.

But after the tirst few centuries it ceased to be

worn by them, and the \-«iling came to be a

symbolical act, making part at' the marriage

ceremony, and symbolising the woman's for-

saking all ofhorH nn<l kep|)ing )ior chnrmn for her
husband aloiiK, and also her being sui>iniHsive to

liim. " bleo velantur ut noverint se semper viris

8uis subdita.s esHe " (|)uran<i., liitt. /fin. Ujf. lib. i.

c. ix. ii). In the West the word rrtutio came to

signify the whole nuirriage ccrreujonv, and it

became customary ttt lay the veil on both bri le

and liridegroom at the time of the benediclioa
(.Marti-ne, d>: Ant. Eoi. 2, ix.).

4. The crowninj was also originally a heathen
custom (Knripides, fjihigeniti in Aulii/c, 1. 9'/.'j),

and was therefore at first disallowed by Chris-

tians (see .Justin, Apol. c ix. ; Tertull. Ajxtlog.

i. 4'2), but was soon permitted in the Kast
(see Clement of Alexandria, I'licdigoi. ii. 8,

for a discussion on the lawfulness of the use
of crowns). The same custom j)r(!vailed

among the Jews, 'j'he crowns were made of

g(dd, silver, olive, myrtle, or flowers ; their

use in the city of .Jerusalem was forbidden

during the Roman siege, as being too great
a sign of joy for such sad times. This shews
that they were regarded as a symbol of re-

joicing by the Jews; and as such probably
they were adopted by the Christian Church,
though they came to be looked upon rather as

rewards fbj- victory over passion and tokens of

virgin purity, in consetjuence of which they were
not given at second marriages. In the (ireek

church they came to play a much more
important part than in the Latin. In the
West as we learn from pope Nicholas's reply to

the Bulgarians, they were no more than a festive

ornament worn by the married pair on leaving

the church. In the East the crowning, which
was once only a paj't of a lady's wedding attire

(.':ee St. Amator's Life, Acta SS. May, torn. i. 52),

became so substantial a part of the nuptials that

the whole marriage was called the Crowning, as

in the West it was called the Veiling. The crowns
were placed on the heads of the bride and bride-

groom immediately after the benediction, appro-
j)riate prayers being said at the same time.

The following is an extract from a form given by
Goar :—" After the amen (to the benedictory

prayer) the priest takes the crowns and first

crowns the bridegroom saying ' The servant of

the Lord is crowned, for the sake of the hand-
maid of the Lord, in the name of the Father,

and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost.' The
woman is crowned in the same manner. Then
he joins the right hand of the woman with the

right hand of the man. Then is sung, 'With
glory and honour hast thou crowned them, thou
hast placed crowns of precious stones upon their

heads.' Then the deacon says, ' Let us pray,*

and the priest offers the following prayer

:

Crown them with Thy grace, unite them in

temperance and dignity, bless them with a good
old age and with unshaken faith. Grant them
length of days

;
grant to them all things expe-

dient for them, fear of Thee and thought of

Thee
;
give them the fruit of the womb, comfort

thein with the sight of sons and daughters; let

them rejoice in Thee and respect the words of

the Apostle, 'Marriage is honourable and the I

bed undefiled.' Hear us, O Lord our God who
wast present at Cana in Galilee and blessed the

marriage there by Thy presence, miraculously

changing the water into w-ine. Lord of all,

bless the marriage of this Thy servant and this

Thy handmaid as Thou didst bless Abraham and

3
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Sarah : bless them as Isaac and Rcbekah : bless

them as Jacob and Rachel : crown them as

Jose[)h and Asenath, as Moses and Sij)phorah.

May Thy eyes be upon them and Thy ears open

to hear the voice ot' this prayer. May this be

fulfilled to them that which is spoken by the

Prophet, saying, *Thy wife as the fruitful vine

on the walls of thy house, thy children like

olive branches round about thy table ; behold

thus shall the man be blessed that feareth the

Lord ' " (^Euchologium, p. 896).

At the end of eight days the crowns were
solemnly removed while the following prayers

were used: "0 Lord our God, who crownest

the year with Thy blessing, and hast given these

crowns to be placed upon the heads of those

united to one another by the law of marriage,

rewarding them thus for their continence, be-

cause they have come pure and clean to marriage
instituted by Thee, do Thou bless their union,

now that they lay aside their crowns, keep them
inseparably united, that in everything they may
give thanks to Thy most holy name, Father, Son,

and Holy Spirit, now and ever, world without

end. Amen, Peace be to all. Bend your heads

to the Loi'd. Lord, we glorify Thee, con-

firming the contract of Thy servant, and finishing

the office of the marriage in Cana of Galilee, and
taking off its symbols. Glory to the Father. Son,

and Holy Ghost, noyv and ever, world without
end, amen " (Goar, Eucholnginm, p. 400).

o. The m (Triage -p:imp, another ceremony
which, as we see from the law of Theodosius Junior

above quoted, was so common as by some to be

thougiit essential to the validity of nuptials, con-

sisted partlyofa procession which noisily conducted

the bride to the bridegroom's house with torches

and lanterns and shouting and songs, and partly

of feasting, singing, and dancing in the house.

The songs and dances, used both in the procession

and at home, having come down by tradition

from ancient heathen days, were of an immodest
ciiaracter, like the (iriBaAduia and Fescennina of

Greece and Rome (see the description given by
St. Ambrose of Samson's wedding-feast, Epist.

xix.. Op. torn. ii. p. 8i6), and were therefore

vehemently denounced by fathers of the church
(see St. Chrysostom, Horn, xlviii. and Ivi. in

Genes. ; Horn, xii, in 1 Cor., Op. tom. iv. pp.
490, 639, tom. x. p. 105), and by councils (see

council of Laodicea, canons liii. liv., Hard.
Concil. tom i. p. 790) ; though the festivity

itself was not objected to. Gregory Nazianzen
has left us a charming letter in which he ex-

cuses himself for not having been present at the

festivities which accompanied Olvmpia's wedding
on the ground that a gouty old gentleman was
out of place among dancers, though in heart he

joined with them in their amusements (Epist.

Ivii., Op. tom. i. p. 8 1 5). The expression " uxorem
ducere " is derived from this fetching home of the

wife.

6, 7. Two other ceremonies of slighter cha-

racter have to be named. One was joining

t le h nds of bridegroom and bride, to which we
have seen Gregory Nazianzen referring (Epist.

Ivii.), as being done by himself, or one like him-
self, that is, a bishop or minister of the church;
the other was untging the hair of the bride,

which we may gather from Optatus (lib. vi. p.

95, Paris, 1702) was customary both in mar-
riages and in devotino; virgins to the service of

God. At the same time that her hair was untied
it is probable that the keys of the househ(jld

were delivered to her (St. Ambr. Epist. vi. § 3,

(id S lagrium, Op. tom. ii. p. 77).

We can now follow a primitive Christian
through the diflf'oreut scenes of his marriage.
As soon as, by the intervention of his frienifs an I

relations, he had fixed on a woman for his Cdii-

sort who was of marriageable age, and not too

nearly akin to himself, nor disqualified for his

wife by the enactments of any special law, and
had gained her consent, and that of her parents
or guardian, he announced his purpose to the
officers of his church, and if they pointed out no
obstacle arising from ecclesiastical or civil law,
a day of betrothal was fixed. On the day ap-
pointed the parties met in the house of the
future bride's father, in the presence of as many
as ten witnesses, the bride being dressed in white
(Clem. Alex. Paedag. iii. 11); and the man offered

his arrhae., among which was a ]-ing which he
placed upon the third finger of the woman's
left hand. These having been accepted, he j)ro-

ceeded to hand over to the father of his betrothed
an instrument of dowry or marriage settlement,
the delivery of which, after it had been read
aloud, was testified by the witnesses present.

The betrothal was now complete, but it was
generally confirmed by a solemn kiss between
the betrothed and a joining of hands. It is pro-

bable that an informal prayer for a blessing

upon the couple completed the ceremony, and in

the earliest times a veil was at this time assumed
by the woman. The betrothal over, the man re-

turned to his home, and the woman continued
living under her fixther's roof, both of them bound
to the other to fulfil a contract of mariiage at

some future time within the next forty days, or at

furthest the two succeeding years, but holding
communication with each other only through
the best man and the bridesmaids, or other rela-

tives and friends. At the time of betrothal the

nuptial day was generally named, which might
be at any season of the year except during Lent
(Cone. L lod. can. Iii.)."

When the wedding day had arrived each of

the betrothed, accompanied by friends, proceeded

to a church, where they were received by the

priest for the solemnization of their marriage.

The bride was arrayed in the veil, which she

had worn since hef betrothal, as she walked to

church during the first two or three centuries

(Tertull. de Cor. Mil. c. iv. ; de Velind. Virg.

cxi.), but after that time she received the veil

from the priest's hands as part of the marriage
ceremonial. The ceremony, or service as we
may call it, commenced with prayers offered by
the priest in behalf of the bridegroom and the

bride, an ofl'oring in money being at the same
time made by them. After this the free con-

sent of each to the contract made between them
was declared. The officiating minister then
joined their hands, and (perhaps) placing his

hand on their heads,® he uttered over them a

" Lent was the only forbidden season. A supposed canon

of the council of Lerida, in the 6tb century, interdicting

the celebration of marriages in Ac' vent, in ihe three weeks

precfd.ing the Feast of John the Baptist, a^d in the period

from Septuagesimft to the octave of Eastef, is spurious.

° Cui enim nianura imponit Presbyter ? Cui autem

benedicet? (Clem. Alex. Strom, lib. iii. c. vi., (p. p.

4C2
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fitnn of honoiliction, conveying to IhiMii the

Mossiiijj ol' the chiirch u|«>n tlie union which

hii>i bi'i-n t'tVci'ti'il l>y the contrart tnade an'l <lu-

rlurcii ht'twofu thcni. Inune liiitoly iifler the

IxMU'tliction iu tlic (Jrn'k chnrch. fit the conrliwion

of the Nvliole service in the Latin, crowns of gold

nn<l .silver, if the briiio and hriilcgroom were

lich, oC leiives or flowers if they were |»oor,

broujjht from the treasury of the church, were

jilaccil upon their heads, and airayed in these,

tliey returned to the house of the bride's fatlier,

from whence, as the evening approached, the

wif(! was carried by her husband to his home in

n jovous procession, attended by a concourse of

friends uttering acclamations and wisliing joy to

the newly-married pair. On arriving; at his

home, the husband Kvl in his wife, and she untied

hiT hair a.s a symbol of his authority over her,

and he delivered over to her a bunch of keys a.s

a symbol of her authority over the household.

The evening was 8i)cnt in festivity, whii-h con-

sisted of feasting, dancing, and singing. At the

end of seven d;iys the crowns were restored to

the church in a solemn manner.

It", however, there were any who desired that

a religious character should not be given to the

ceremony, they were permitted to dispense with

it ; and their marriage was regarded as valid

provided only that they made a contract one

with another without fraud or compulsion, and

declared it before an adequate number of wit-

nesses, and did not otherwise transgress the

imperial laws.

III. Divorce. Our Loi-d's rule laid down in

respect to divorce is j)lain and simple. He dis-

allows it on any other ground than that of for-

nication or adultery on the part of the woman. p

This continued to be the rule of Christian C(.n-

duct down to the time of Consiantine. There is

a consensus amongst the doctors of the early

church that no other cause is adequate for the

dissolution of marriage. Thus, Clement of

Alexandria (^Strom. lib. ii. c. xxiii,, Op. p. 506),

Tertullian (adv. Marc, lib. iv. c. xxxiv., Op. p.

449), and somewhat later, St. Chrysostom (Horn.

xvii. in Matt, Op. tom. vii. p. 227). St. Basil

(^Ep)st. Canon II., can. xxi.), and St. Jerome

Ih'pist. ad Amand., Op. tom. iv. p. 162). In the

case of the clergy divorce was made imperative

on the discovery of the wife's adultery by the

councils of Neocaesarea a%i Elvira (canons

viii. and Ixv.) : laymen were left to their own
judgment in the matter; but a canon of Theo-

dore of Canterbury requires anyone who keeps

his wife under such circumstances to do penance

for two years on two days of the week and fast

days, or to abstain from living with her as long

as her penance for adultery lasts (^Penitential,

lib. i. cap. xiv. § 4). But, as was to be expected,

a difference of opinion gr w up as to the force of

the word fornication. The Allegorists, according

to their manner, insisted on understanding the

word spiritually as well as literally, and thus

291). It is not certain that it is of the marriage bene-

diction that Clement is spe;iking.

p That in Ma't. v. 42, Tlopfda is used in the sense of

fioixeia, or rather that the generic term is employed

when the specific word might have been used, was not

questioned in the early church, nor is there any sufficient

cans for questioning it, much as has been written upon
It. (See Selden, Uxor EUraica, iii. 23, 27.)

they made it l)eiir the meaninf; of idolatry, infi-

delity, and covetouhuess, us well aK i-anuil forni-

cation. So Ilermao Pantor (" Is qui nimulucruni
fftcit nioechatur," lib. ii. inund. iv., a/nid

I'atrcH A}H)st<>l., ed. Coteler, torn i. p. 89). 'I'hi«

view was adopted by St. Auguhtine {die Serm.
Pom. in Monte, cap. xvi., (fji. Umi, iii. p. 1251,
cd. Migne), but in his Uetractations he expressed
some doubt at) to its corrfectue».s : ''Qu.itenus iu-

telligenda atque limitunda sit haec fornicatio, et

utium etiam propter banc liceatdimitteie iixorem,

latebrosissima quaestioe»t" (lib, i. c. xix. 6, Op.
tom. i. ]), (>(»).

Su(di diderences of opinion an existed between
thecdiigians arose from their interpreting the
word fornication with greater or less latitude

;

but there was a substantial agreement among
them that no crime, however heinous, could
have the effect of dissolving the contract once
formed, with the one exception of the wife's

fornication. Not so the civil law.< Constantine
aj)pears to have wished to make a compromise
between the lax practice which had come dow;i

from heathen times and the strict rule which
had hitherto been acknowledged by Christians,

though not always acted upon. Accordingly he
passed a law, a.d. 'MM, allowing divorce to a

wife if her husband should be a murderer, a

poisoner, or a robber of graves; but specifi-

cally disallowing it on the ground of his being a

drunkard or a gambler, or given to women
(muliercularius). By the same law divorce was
allowed to the man if his wife were an adulteress,

or a poisoner, or a procurer (Cod. Tlieod. lib. iii.

tit. xvi. leg. i., tom. i. p. 310). Honorius, A.D.

421, pa.ssed a law of a similar character with
that of Constantine, which allowed other causes
— " morum vitia et mediocres culpae "—as ade-

quate besides the three named by the first Chris-

tian Emperor (Cod. Theod. lib. iii, tit. xvi. leg. 2,

ihid. p. 313), Honorius's law did not remain long

in force ; but it, or Constantine's, was the law of

the empire during the time of some of the chief

church writers of the fourth and fifth centuries.

It was abrogated, together with the law of

Constantine, a,d, 439, by Theodosius Junior,

who restored the laxity allowed by the civil

law before the time of Constantine—"durum est

legum veterum moderamen excedere," Ten years

later, however, Theodosius found it necessary to

draw the reign tighter, and he published a law,

A.D. 449, enumerating the causes which were now
held to be adequate to justify a divorce. To the

three crimes named by Constantine he added those

of treason, sacrilege, manstealing, and similar of-

fences (Cod. Justin, lib. v. tit, xvii. leg. 8, Corp.

Juris, tom. ii. p. 457). And this was followed

1 " Quamdiu vivit vir, licet adulter sit, licet sodomita,

licet flagitiis omnibus roopertus et ab uxore propter haec

scelera denlictus, maritus ejus reputatur, cui alteram

virum a( cipere non licet " (St. Jerome, F.pist. ad Amavd.,

loc. .</'/). cit.). " Muli^Ti non licet virum dimittere licet sit

fornicator, nisi forte pro monasterio. Basilins hoc jndi-

cavit." (ThP(xlore, t enitential, lib ii. 14, xii. $ 6.) See

also the twelfth council ot Toledo, a.d. 681, can. viii.,

which excommunicates a man for deserting his wife for

any other cause than fornication (Hard. Cone. tom. iii,

p. 1723), and the council of Soissons, a.d. 744, can. ix. (ib.

p. 1934). The council of Agde, a.d. 506, forbids hus-

bands to dismiss their wives until they have proved their

adultery before the bishops of the province, on pain of

excommunioation, can. xxv. (ibid. torn. ii. p. 1001).
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bv a law of Valentinian III. forbi Idin^ dissolu-

tion of marriage by the mere consent of the

parties concerned. Again reaction followed re-

action. First, a law was passed by Anastasius,

A.D. 497, making divorce by mutual consent

legal {ibid. leg. 9). Next, Justinian. A.D. 528,

recalled the second law of Theodosius Junior

(that of the year A.D. 449), adding, how-
ever, to the causes there specified impotency

lasting two years (^ibid. leg. 10), or three

years (Novell, xxii. 6), a desire for the monastic

life (Novell, cxvii. 18), and a lengthy captivity

(Novell, xxii. 7). Justinian's nephew, Justin, re-

stored the liberty of divorce by consent (Novell.

cxl.), and thus the law continued, as we learn from

Photius (Nomocanon, tit. xiii. c. iv., Op. p. 200,

Paris, 1620), to the year 870, and indeed to the

year 900, when Leo the Philosopher once more

replaced it on the footing in which it was under

Justinian, before the alteration made by Justin.

The laws of the Western nations as they be-

came christianised were similar in character to

those of the empire. The Visigoths inserted

into their code of laws, A.D. 460, the original

rule of Christianity, such as it was before it was

altered by Coustantine (Leg. Visigoth, lib. iii. tit.

vi. c. ii.), adding, however, that the wronged hus-

band might do anything that he pleased with the

adulteress and her paramour (ibid. tit. iv. c. iii.).

Theodoric, king of the Ostrogoths in Italy, re-

published and confirmed with his authority, A.D.

500, the law of Coustantine, allowing three

causes of divorce, and three only, to the husband

and to the wife. The Burgundians at the same

date allowed divorce to the man for the causes

specified by Coustantine, but not to the woman.
Among the Franks and the Alemanni divorce by

mutual consent was permitted in the 7th century.

At the Carlovingian era the law was generally

made stricter, though Charles the Great himself

divorced his wife Bertha and married Hildegard,

holding himself to be in such matters above the

laws. At the beginning of the 10th century

Howel the Good, with three bishops, went to

Rome " to consult the wise in what manner to

improve the laws of Wales," and after the laws

were drawn up " went a second time to Rome
and obtained the judgment of the wise there,

and ascertained those laws to be in accordance

with the law of God and the law of countries

and cities in the receipt of faith and baptism."

Nevertheless the laws on divorce are remarkably

lax. A husband and wife may separate before

the end of seven years from their marriage-day

on the husband's paying her dower to the

woman; after seven years, on sharing their

goods between them, the husband taking two-

thirds of the children ; but, " if a man deserts

his wife unlawfully and takes another, the re-

jected wife is to remain in her house until the

end of the ninth day ; and then if she be suffered

to depart entirely from her husband, every-

thing belonging to her is to go in the first

place out of the house, and then she is to go

last out of the house after all her property : after

that, on bringing the other into the house, he

is to give a dilysdawd (certificate) to the first

wife, because no man, by law, is to have two
wives. Whoever shall leave his wife and shall

repent leaving her, she having been given to

another husband, if the first husband overtake

her with one foot in the bed and the other out,

the first husband, by law, is to have her."

(Cij/reithian 77 ,icel 7>da ar ddull 7)iif'd, bk. u
c. xviii. §§ 1, 2, 28, 29, Haddan and Stubbs
Councils of Great 7Jritain, i. 247.)

As in marriage, so in divorce, St. Paul suj)ple-

ments the teaching of our Lord by stating the law
in a case which must have soon arisen among the

early Christians. In 1 Cor. vii. 12-16 he lays

down the rule that a marriage that has taken jdace

between two heathens is not to be broken oil" by
one of the two becoming a Christian : the mar-
riage still holds good, and the convert to

Christianity may not separate from his or her
consort on the plea of his infidelity. But if the

non-Christian party to the contract chooses to

desert the one converted to Christianity, the

latter is free from the previously existing cr.n-

jugal obligations. In this passage .St. Paul does

not justify divorce, but only a separation, in which
the Christian convert is merely to be passive. In

the early church the negative character of this

permission was recognised ; ' in later times it

has become changed into a positive right on the

part of the convert, to be exercised at the discre-

tion of the bishop, or rather it is declared a

positive duty which must be performed by him,

except a dispensation be obtained from the bi-

shop (Liguori, Theologia Moralis, v. 957) ; and

the meaning of "infidelity " is extended so as to

include " heresy " (ibid. iii. 17). The modern
Latm law of divorce, which allows four causes

of divorce quoad vinculum (death, conversion,

preference of monastic life, papal dispensation),

and six causes of divorce quoad torutn (adul-

tery, ill-treatment, solicitation to heresy, leprosy,

supei'venient heresy, mutual consent) (Liguori,

Theologia Moralis, vi. 957-975)—has only to be

mentioned here in order to say that it was un-

known to the early church.

Form of Divorce.—The Jews had a cere-

monial of divorce as well as of marriage. The
following are formulas given by Selden (Uxor
Ebraica, iii. 24, Op. tom. iv. p. 797) :

—

" You may go to what man you will. This

is a bill of divorce between me and thee ; a letter

of quittance, and instrument of dismissal, so you
may marry whom you please."

" On such a day, of such a month, of such a

year, I, such an one, son of such an one, from

such a place, and by whatever other name or

surname I, or my parent, or my birthplace, ai e

known by, of my own will and purpose, and

without compulsion, dismiss, quit, repudiate

thee, such an one, daughter of such an one, from

such a place, and by whatever other name or

surname thou, or thy parent, or thy birthplace

art known by, who up to this time hast been

r The author of the commentary that goes imder the

name of St. Ambrose, appears to have been the first to

argue that the believer iiom wliom his unl)elieving con-

sort had departed might marry again. If ihose who
were separated from their whes by Ezra, b^ urged,

might marry again, how much more those whose mar-

riages had been dissolved by the intidelity of their

consorts (Pseudo-Ambrose in 1 Cor. vii. 15) ! Theodore of

Cant rbury ruled at th- end of the 7th century, " If the

wife is an unl)clievrr and a heathen. an<i cannot be con-

verted, let her be dismissed " (^i'enitejiticU, Wh. ii. c. xii.

^ 18). If a husband and wife have separated while si ill

heathens, an<t then been converted to Christianity, the

same authority rules that the man may do as he pleases

as to taking or leaving his wife {ibid. ^ 17).
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inv wit'i*. An>l now 1 tlisiniitM, quit, iiinl r<-|iii-

itiatu thee that thou \h> t'n'c, and have tlu!

jiiiwer of Ki'in^ a\Vay anil marrying any <»tliiT

mail. Aiiil no ono on earth ih to hinilcr th«-o

fioni this ilay t'orwanl for ever. Ami now, hi--

hold, thou art |>L'iinittotl to he tho wito of any
man. And thi.s is to he thy hill of divorre, the

instrument of thy dismissal, and the letter of

thy quittance, according to the law of Mose.s and
the Israelites."

The ahove hills had to be signed hy two wit-

nesses and formally delivered to the wife or her

jiroctor.

The (Ireek and Latin formulas were much
slmrtor : It was only necessary to say, riiyai

TTparTf Tck ad —*Ai ip, tt^ott* rek ad : or To
fTfoi/rf/s trpdrrt— Tii afavrov trpdrrt—and the

(Jrcek marriage w.is broken oil". The Komau
marriage wjus a more serious thing than that

td' any of the (J reeks except the Spartans. To
break ofl' a maniage elfected by confarreatio

there was a form called diffarrcatio, and a mar-
riage by CMinptio was dissolved by a form called

rem nicijHitio. For a length of time divorces

were not heard of among the Romans ; but
under the emi)irc they became common. Some-
times the nuptial tablets were broken and the

key of the house taken from the woman, but
the most signiticant part of the proceedings was
the use of the form of the words:—"Tuas res

tihi habeto "(Plautus, Ainphitryon, act iii. sc. 2),

or " Tuas res agito." Espousals were broken off

by the formula:—"Conditione tua non utar."

And the Lex Julia de adultcriis required the pre-

sence of seven witnesses to make a divorce valid.

The early Christians followed for the most part

the Roman practice; but as the marriage was
contracted in the face of the church, so also

the divorce might not be eflected without the

church's cognisance. We have already seen that

the council of Agde, A.D. 506, excommunicates
the man who presumed to dismiss his wife until

he has proved her guilt before the bishop of the

province in which he lived (can. xxv., Hard.

L'oncil. tom. ii. p. 1001).

1,'enuirriaije after divorce.—The distinction be-

tween separation a Vienna et thoro and divorce

a vinculo (the last of which alone qualifies for

remarriage) was not formulated in the early

church : and this is perhaps one reason why the

imperial laws passed so readily, as by the swing
of a pendulum, from severity to laxity, and
from laxity to severity. There are fewer canons
of councils bearing upon the question of i-e-

marriage after divorce than might have been

expected. In the Apostolical Constitutions

(lib. vi. c. 17), and in the so-called fourth
council of Carthage, A.D. 398 (can. Ixix.), the

clergy are forbidden to be married to a divorced

woman, which implies that under some circum-
stances at least a divorced woman might be

married. In the Apostolical Canons, indeed, there

appears a rule forbidding a man who has divorced

his wite to marry again, and forbidding mar-
riage to a divorced woman on pain of excom-
munication (can. xlviii.) ; but this canon is

cv>mmouly understood to refer only to men who
hai illegally put away their wives, or to women
who had illegally separated from their husbands.

(See Balsamon's exposition, In Canon. Apostol.

p. 258, Paris, 1H2U.) At the council of Aries,

A.D. 314, it was enacted that young men who

h.id put away tlu-ir wivfs for adultery hIioiiM

be advised not to many again an long as their
lirst wife wiiM living, but no yoke of compulsion
wan laid upon th«in (<an. x.). 'I'he council of
Klvira, about the Kamo date, decreed that a
woiiuin who had separated from her hunband
without cause and had marrie<l again mIiouI<1 be
for ever excommunicated ; and that a woman
who had separated from her husband on tho
ground of his adultery, and ha<l married again,

should not be received to communion until h<;r

tirst husband was dead ; and that a woman who
had marrieil a man that had Kejiarated from his

wife iiithdut cause should be li i ever excom-
municated (cans. viii. ix. x.). The last of the^e

canons implies that the man who b<;parates from
her with suHiciint cause might marry again.

Tertullian dissuades remarriage in all cases, but
in his treatise addre.ssed to his wife he allows

that it is lawful after death or divorce {Ad Uxor.

ii. 1). In his treatise on Monogamy he declares

marriage after divorce unlawful (c. xi.) l.ac-

tantius holds remarriage permissible in the hus-

band who has dismissed his wife for adultery

{Inst. vi. 2;}). Remarriage in the man is by
imj)lication permitted by the council of Vannes,
A.D. 465 (can. ii.. Hard. Concil. tom. ii. p. 797).

Origen (in opjjosition to the opinion of some of

his contemporaries) and St. Jerome declare it

not permissible in the woman (Urig. Com. in

Matt. xiv. 23, Op. tom. iii. p. 347 ; Hieron, L'pist.

ad Amand., Op. tom. iv. p. 162). Elsewhere St.

Jerome pronounces against it in both parties (see

in Matt. xix. 9, Op. tom. iv. p. 87). Athenagoras
disallows it altogether {Legal, c. xxxiii.). Pope
Innocent I. in his letter to Exuperius condemns
it in both parties (Hard. Concil. tom. i. p. lUU5).

At the second council of Milevis, A.D. 416, it

was forbidden to both parties (can, xvii., ibid.

p. 1220 ; and at a council of Carthage of the

year 407, from which the prohibition was
adopted as the rule of the African church
{Cod. Eccles. Afric. can. cii.). The prohibition

was repeated by a council of Kantes, of un-

certain date, supposed by some to have been

held in the year 658 (can. xii.. Hard. Concil.

tom. vi. p. 459), by the council of Herudford
(Hertford) under archbishop Theodore, A.D. 673,

•

(cap. x., idd. tom. iii. p. 10l7), by the capitu-

lary of Aix, A.D. 789 (cap. xliii., ibid. tom. iv.

p. 836), and by the council of Friuli, A.D 791
(can. X., ibid. tom. iv. p. 859). The prohibitory

rule is enforced by Hermae Pastor (lib. ii.

mand. iv. tom. i. p. 87, ed. Coteler), St. Chry-
sostom {Horn, in Matt. xvii. Op. tom. vii. p. 227),

St. liasil {Moralia, Leg. Ixxiii. 1, Op. tom. ii.

p. 494, Paris, 1637). St. Augustine speaks with

hesitation {Dc Fide et Oper. c. xix., Op. tom. vi.

p. 221). Epiphanius declares that the Word of

God does not condemn a man who marries again

after having separated from a wife proved guilty

of adultery, fornication, or any such base guilt

{Haer. lix. 4). Theodore's Peniteniial allows a

husband's remarriage if the woman was his first

s The Injunction of the Council of Hertford is rather a

counsel than a rule of universal obligation: "Let no one

leave his wife except, as the holy Uuspel teaches, for the

cause of fornication. But if anyone has dismissed his wife

who has been Joim d to him in lawful wedlock, let him not

marry another, it he would be h Christian, as he ought to

be (^t Christianus esse rtcte voluerit), but let him no re-

main or be reconciled to his wife."
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wife, and permits the wife's remarriage, on her

repentance, after five years (lib. ii. cap. .\ii. § T)).

Elsewhere he orders that a man who divorces his

wife and marries again shall do seven years'

severe penance or fifteen years' light penance

(lib. i. cap. xiv. <:j 8). it' we are to reconcile thotse

two rulings, we must suppose that in the latter

case is meant a man who has divorced his wife

for some less ofl'ence than fornication. It' a wife

leaves her husband, and he thereuj)on remarries,

he is to do one year's penance; if she returns to

the husband whom she had left, having lived in-

nocently meantime, she is also to do one yeai-'s

penance ; if she does not return, she is to do

three years' penance (ilnd. § 13). If a wife

haughtily refuses to be reconciled with her hus-

band, after five years he may marry again with

the bisho})'s leave (lib. ii. cap. xii. § 19).

The civil law permitted remarriage. A law of

Honorius enacts that if a woman ])iit away her

husband for grave reasons, she might marry after

five years; and that a man in like case might
marry as soon as he thought proper; if the

reasons for the divorce were of a less grave

character, the man must wait for two years

before taking another wife ; if he had no reasons

he might not marry again, but the injured woman
might remarry after the lapse of a year (Cod.

2'heod lib. iii. tit. xvi. leg. 2). See also the Oidex
Justmianus, lib. v. tit. xvii. legg. 8, 9. The laws

of Ethelbert, established in the time of Augustine

for England, a.d. 597, enact with great simplicity

that an adulterer is " to provide another wife

with his own money " for the injured husband,

'and bring her to him" (Doom xxxi. Haddan
and Stubbs, Councils of Great Britain, iii. p. 45).

The general conclusion that we arrive at from

a review of the documents and authorities of the

early church :s that while the remarriage of the

guilty party was sternly and uncompromisingly
condemned, there was no consensus on the ques-

tion of the lawfulness or unlawfulness of the re-

marriage of the innocent party. After a time

an ever-widening divergence exhibited itself on

this point, as on others, in the practice and
teaching of the eastern and western divisions of

the church. Eastern theology at length framed
for itself rules shortly expressed in the follow-

ing canons, found in the synodical decisions of

Alexius, who was patriarch of Constantinople in

the beginning of the lith century :

—

" 1. JS'o clergyman is to be condemned for

giving the benediction at the marriage of a

divorced woman, when the man's conduct was
the cause of the divorce.

" 2. Women divorced by men whose conduct

has been the cause of the divorce are not to be

blamed if they choose to marry again, nor are

the priests to be blamed who give them the

benediction. So, too, with regard to men.
" 3. Whoever marries a woman divorced for

adultery is an adulterer, whether he has himself

been married before or not, and he must undergo
the adulterer's penance.

"4. Any priest who gives the benediction at

the second marriage of parties divorced by mutual
consent (which is a thing forbidden by the laws)

shall be deprived of his office " (see Selden, Uxor
Ubraica, iii. 32, Op. tom. iv. p. 855).

The teaching embodied in these canons and
the practice founded upon it has continued to be

the teaching and the practice of the Oriental

church to the present day. In the East, there-

fore, the once doubtful question of the legality

of the remarriage of the innocent party after

divorce has been resolved in the aliirmative

sense; in the Latin church it has been deter-

mined in the negative, except when a ])a{)al dis-

j)ensation has intervened, which, according to

modern Roman theology makes all things pos-

sible and allowflble. In England the law of the

land permits the remarriage of both parties

when a divorce has been judicially declared;

but having regard to the consciences of the
clergy of the church, in whose eyes the re-

marriage of the guilty party would be pre-

sumably a wrong act, it does not require that

the ceremony of the second nuptials should be

performed by them.
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(MUtftiuiiiij tlio inodt'rn tonchini; of tlio Romnn
i-luirch oil luiitritnony an> |iiil)li^h(-<t in MI^ih-'n

Thvotuiji<i<f Ciiraus cotnj'letua lucutioued above.

[K. M.]

MAUKIAOE (IN Art). Tii.- form of treat-

niont, or the Hinount of uoticu, whirh the

C'lirihtinn rit« of iniirri:im« roi:i'ivL'J fri'in tlie

artists of the primitivi; church varied witli

the view tiikcii of the soletnti uninri of in:in

ami WMinan hy licr authorities. The usn-tic

]>riiui|>le. which hail almost entirely prevailed in

tlie luistern world, bu^an to influence Italy and
Kurojx! almost as j)owerrully i\t\tir the sack of

Komo by Alaric. It need not be connected iu

our minds with misanthropy, the desire for

j)0wer, or any equivocal motive ; it was related

more closely to tenor at the wickedness, dis-

tress, ami degradation of the present world, with

the desire of esca})e from some of its danijers,

and especially, as a consecjuence of these sutler-

inijs, with the hope of the speedy coming of

Christ to judgment, and the end of the world.

That tliis had a direct eflect on art is i)rovod by

the number of mosaic jjictures, in particular,

which direct the thoughts of the worsliip}»er to

the scenery of the Apocalypse, the symbolic or

trance-seen manifestations of the coming of the

Son of Man ; or image forth His glory in

Heaven, contrasted in the same picture with His

presence as the Lamb of Sacrifice among men on

this side of Jordan, and in the wilderness of the

world. It might be expected accordingly that

No. 1. MarriAge. ! rom Martigny's ' Diet. Ant. Chrtt.'

Marriage. From Manigny, after QarmccL

such works of art as either represent or com-
memorate the marriage of Christian persons

would chiefly or entirely be conrined to the first

four or five centuries, at leo^.t in Italy. The
ninnumentx or relit:h connected with iiiarringe

heeni to bo of two kindn ; either cups, glatwe*^

HJ^netft, ur other nieinorialH of tiie union of the
parties, or Hepiiltdiral etIigieM coiiiiiieiiinriili ve of

the marriage bond us perfected and coinpletmi,

by their death in wedlock. The earlieHt of

these latter which we poHseMS in the tomb of

I'robuH and I'roba, early in the latter half of

the 4th century. The fraguientH of cups and
platterH have principally been found iu cata-

combK or tombs of early date; and as it seem*
agreeil that the catacomlm were never used for

fresh burials after the taking of Kom*; by Alaric,

ami with less frequency for some time l»eforo

that event, these relics cannot be later than the

4th century. [See Gla*<, Chuistia.s, note ',

p. 7.'J4.] That few or none of them are eailier

or later than the 4th century (unl<!ss certain

Greek forms be exce|)ted) seems highly probable.

Taking these memorial glasses first, there are

two given by Martigny (Diet. p. 38H) from Gar-
rucci's Vctri, &c. troi ati nei cimiteri dei primitivi

Cristiani, tav. xxvi. 11, 1*2, (see woodcut. No. 1),

which seem to indicate the ritual of Christian

marriage in the earliest times. The j)arties

stand side by side with joined hands ; or rather

the husband takes the riglit hand of the wife in

his, as if in the act of jdighting troth. Mar-
tigny refers to Tobit vii. \'6 on this point, but

that passage describes the action of a father in

giving his daughter away to her husband. There
is exact resemblance between the action of the

two figures, and that of Hercules taking the

hand of Minerva, on a heathen glass given in

Buonarotti, Vetri, tav. xxvii. ; Garrucci, tav.

XXXV.' Above the figures is the monogram of

our Lord to indicate wedlock in Him. The crown
of marriage sometimes takes the place of the

monogram, as in fig. 11, pi. xxvi. (see Tertullian,

de Corona, xiii. " coronant nuptiae sponsos ;

"

and in other cases the symbolism is completed by
a figure of Christ placing the crown on their

heads (woodcut, No. 2). Inscrii)tions are fre-

quent on these glasses, arranged round the

figures (see ihidJ) giving their names, with " Vi-

vatis in Deo," or some other words of blessing.

A rolled paper or volume is sometimes ])laced

near the bride, and is thought to refer to the

dower. See Garrucci, tav. xxvii. 1 ; Tertullian,

ad Uxor. ii. 3, " tabulae nuptiales." The brid?

stands on her husband's right invariably. She
is not veiled, and is richly dressed and orna-

mented, perhaps in remembrance of Ps. xlv. 10,

14, 15. As to the veil, see Marriagk, p. 110t<,

and Vkil. He further mentions an interesting

relic figured in P. Mozzoni's Tavo e Cronoloijicke

della storia della Chiesa, Venice, 1856-63, saec.

iv. p. 47. It is a small chest belonging to a

lady's wardrobe, with heathen figures carved on

it, accompanie<i nevertheless by the upright

monogram, combined thus, A_P w with the A
and «, and the motto SECVNDt: ET projkcta
VIVATIS IN CHR. It may have been a wedding
present. A gold medal at sec. v., p. 55 (a

volume of this work is assigned to each century).

t At p. 208 in the same lx)ok an engraved stone la

figured, which belonged to the abl)e Andnini, and repre-

sents a married pair, with the iuscripdwn V f FX (Utfcre

Felix).
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is said to have been struck at the marriage
of Marcianus and Fulcheria. They are rejjre-

sented with nimbi, the figure of the Lord above
with the cruciform nimbus, and the legend

FKLIClTKR NUlJTllS surrounds the device.

IJ. As memorials of the family, a number of

gilded glass vessels and devices are in existence,

which appear to represent deceased heads of

families; often with their children (Buonarotti,

tav. xxiii. xxvi. &c. ; Garrucci, xxx.) or crowned
by the Lord(xxix. 1). These were probably used

at agapae, and indicate a connexion or relation

between the Christian and the ethnic funeral

feast. Engraved stones and rings are common

;

one from P. Lupi (^Severae Martyris Epitaph, p.

64. 1) represents two fishes embracing an anchor,

which may or may not symbolise a Christian pair.

But our chief examples are found on sarco-

phagi. That of Probus and Proba has been men-
tioned, and will be found in Bottari, tav. xvi.

(Aringhi, vol. i. p. 283). It represents the wedded
pair with an aspect of deep distress, as in the

act of parting.

The sarcophagus of Valeria Latobia (p. 291)
has two figures bearing the same aspect ; at

least, if Bosio's draughtsmen are to be trusted,

Valeria is taking her husband's hand by the

wrist (reversing the ordinary action) as if bid-

ding him farewell. They are separated by an

object, which may be taken for three large rolls

of paper or parchment bound together, and the

husband carries the usual volumen also. Aringhi

thinks they represent the scriptures. Martigny
thinks the smaller roll is the consular mappa.

The dolphins on the tomb of Valeria are pro-

bably symbolic of affection, and the turtle-doves

or other birds in the spandrels of the small

arches on that of Probus and Proba may have
the same meaning. See St. Ambrose (de Abra-

ham, ii. c. 8, 53), with reference to Luke ii. 22

sqq. " duos pullos columbarum quod in columba
spiritalis gratia sit, in turture incorruptae gene-

rationis natura, vel immaculata corporis casti-

monia."
Martigny mentions a marble sarcophagus,

carved apparently on the same principle of com-
position as the last-mentioned, of dividing the

front by pillars into arched recesses, where the

spaces are tilled by figures of the different ages

of a soldier, and of his courtship and marriage.

It was discovered at Aries in 1844. (See J>ul-

letin de I'lnstitut de Corresp. Arckeol. an 1844,

p. 12 sqq.) It is in good classical style, and
might be taken for a heathen monument, if the

miracle of the loaves were not sculptured on the

sides. This may be a Christian addition made to

an antique sarcophagus, and doves and fruits

are also found on the ornamental carvings.

For children and domestic scenes on the glass

and gold cups, see Garrucci, Vetrl, tav. xxix. 45,

xxxii. 11, 2, 3, xxxi. 4. Lesson learning is going

on in xxix. 4; and in xxxii. 1 a mother offers her

breast to her child. [R. St. J. T.]

MARS, martyr ; commemorated at Thessa-

lonica April 2 (^Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MARSUS, presbyter and confessor at Auxerre;
commemorated Oct. 4 (^Hieron. Mart. ; Boll.

Acta SS. Oct. ii. 387). [C. H.]

MARTA, martvr; commemorated at Rome
June 2 {Hieron. Mart). [C. H.]

MARTERUS, martyr ; commemorated in

the East Jan. 17 {Ilieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MARTHA (1) Martyr, her passio comme-
morated at Rome in the cemetery of Calistus on
the Via Appia Jan. 16 (^Ilieron. Mart. ; Bed.
Mart. Auct.).

(2) Wife of Marius ; commemorated Jan. 20.

[Marius (1).]

(3) Virgin, martyr; commemorated at Astorga
in Spain Feb. 23 (Boll. Acta 6'>5. Feb. iii. 362).

(4) Martyr ; commemorated at Nicomedia Feb.
24 (Ilieron. Mart.).

(5) Widow, mother of Simeon Stylites junior
;

commemorated May 5 (Boll. Acta SS. May, v.

403) ; July 5 (Basil. Menol. ; Daniel, Cod. Liturg.

iv. 262).

(6) Or Mathana, mother of .Simeon Stylites

senior ; commemorated Sept. 1 (Boll. Acta SS.
Sept. i. 203).

(7) Martyr with Saula, virgins, at the city of
Colonia ; commemorated Oct. 20 (IJsuard. Mart.).

(8) Sister of Lazarus. Her translatio is given,

with that of Lazarus, on Dec. 17 by Usuard and
Vet. Mom. Mart., with no mention of Mary.
She is mentioned without either her brother or
her sister in Cal. Aethiop. under Sept. 28. [Laza-
rus (1) ; Maria (1).] [C. H.]

MARTHERUS, martyr; commemorated at

Rome June 18 {Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MARTIA or MARCIA (1) Martyr; com-
memorated at Nicomedia Jan. 20 (Ilieron. Mart.).

(2) Martyr, with several others ; commemo-
rated March 3 {Hieron. Mart. ; Boll. Acta S3.
Mar. i. 226) ; Marcia (Bed. Mart. Auct.).

(3) Martyr ; commemorated at Alexandria
April 6 (^Hieron. Mart.).

(4) Martyr ; commemorated, not said where,
April 14 ; another commemorated on same day at
the cemetery of Praetextatus on the Via Appia
at Rome (^Hieron. Mart.).

(5) Martyr ; commemorated in Africa Ap. 20
(Ilieron. Mart.).

(6) Martyr ; commemorated in Africa Ap. 24
(Hieron. Mart.).

(7) Martyr ; commemorated at Rome June 2
(Hieron. Mart.).

(8) Martyr with Cyria and Valeria, all

natives of Caesarea in Palestine ; commemo-
rated June 6 (Basil. Menol.).

(9) Martyr ; commemorated at Caesarea June
8 (Hieron. Mart.).

(10) Martyr; commemorated in Africa June
16 (Hieron. Mart.; Bed. Mart. Auct.).

(11) Martyr in Africa with Aemilius and Felix
;

commemorated June 18 (Hieron. Mart. ; Boll.

Acta SS. Jun. iii. 568).

(12) Martyr with Rufinus ; commemoi'ated
at Syracuse June 21 (Hieron. Mart.; Vet. Horn.

Mart. ; Usuard. Mart.). Marcia (Bed. Mart.
Auct.).

(13) Martyr, with others at Rome ; comme-
morated July 2 (Usuard. Mart.).

(14) Martyr ; commemorated at Cordova Oct.

13 (Hieron. Mart. ; Bed. Mart. Auct.).

(15) Martyr ; commemorated in Campania
Nov. 5 (Hieron. Mart. ; Bed. Mart. Auct.).
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(16) Martyr; <'t>inin«'iiii)nitr.l iu Afrii'ii Por.

i:. (//-,;•.</». St. tit.). [0. II.]

M AirriA LIS (1) Miirtyr; (itinini'nii>r;itt'i| in

AlViiii .'ail. 3 {JJicrun. Mart.; Uoll, Acta ijS.

Jan. i. i;U)).

(2) Martyr; coinincmoralfil in AtVitii Jan. 9

(lJ.<nm. Mart.).

(3) Martvr; commemorated at Rome .Jan. '21

{Huron. Mart.).

(4) Martyr; oommemorateil at Valcntia in

Spain Jan. 21 {^Hu-ron. Mart.).

(6) Martyr; commemorated at Uonie Fob. 2

{^Hit-rm. Mart.).

(6) Martyr; commemorated at Nicomodia

Fel). lii; another commemorated in Africa, and

n t liird at a place unknown, the same day (^J/icron.

Mart.).

(7) Martyr; commemorated Feb. 18 (fHeron.

Mart.), lied. Auct. gives the depo.sitio of a

bishop Martialis ou this day.

(8) Martyr; commemorated at Nicomedia

Idanii l;? (^Jlifron Mart.).

(9) Martyr; commemorated April 16 at Sara-

gossa (Usuard. Mart.) ; iu Pont us {IlicroH. Mart.);

at Rome (Boll. Acta Sd. Ap. ii. 405).

(10) Martyr ; commemorated at Nicomedia

April 29 {Jlicron. Mart. ; Bed. Mart. Auct.).

(11) Martyr ; commemorated in Africa May
4 {I/ii'roii. Mart.).

(12) Two martyrs of this name ; commemo-
rated m Africa Miiy 7 {Hicron. Mart.).

(13) Martyr; commemorated at Tomi May
27 (Jlierun. Mart.); iu Africa (Bed. 3Iart. Aicct.).

(14) Martyr ; commemorated at Thessalonica

June 1 {Jlieron. Mart.).

(15) Martyr ; commemorated at Rome June

2 (Ilieron. Mart.).

(16) Bishop of Spoleto; commemorated June

3 (Boll. Acta SS. Jun. i. 395).

(17) Martyr ; commemorated at Rome June

5 {Ilieron. Mart.).

(18) Bishop ; his depositio commemorated at

LimMges June 30 (^Hierun. Mart. ; Usuard. Mart. ;

Bed. ^Mart. ; Boll. Acta SS. Jun. v. 535).

(19) One of seven brothers, martyrs ; comme-
morated at Rome July 10 (^Ilieron. Mart.;

Usuard. Mart. ; Bed. Mart.).

(20) Martyr ; commemorated at Syrmia July

15 {Hieron. Mart.). Marcialis (Bed. Mart. Auct.).

(21) Or Marcialis, one of the Martyres Scil-

litani ; commemorated July 17 (^Mart. Bedae).

(22) Martyr, v/ith others in Portus Romanus
;

commemorated Aug. 22 (^Hieron. Mart. ; Usuard.

Mart.; Vet. Lorn. Mart.; Bed. Mart. Auct.; Boll.

Acta SS. Aug. iv. 573).

(23) Martyr ; commemorated at Aquileia

Aug. 23 {Hieron. Mart. ; Florus in Bed. Mart.).

(24) Martyr ; commemorated Sept. 24 {Hieron.

Mart.).

(25) Martyr; commemorated Sept. 28 {Vet.

Horn. Mart. ; Bed. Mart. Auct. ; Boll. Acta SS.

Sept. vii. 603).

(26) Martyr ; commemorated in Africa Oct. 6

{Hieron. Mart.), ^larcialis (Bed. Mart. Auct.).

(27) Martyr ; commemorated at Antioch Oct.

8 {Hieron. Mart.; Bed. Mart. Auct.).

MARTIAN US

(28) Martyr; <-oinmi-iiior,'itcd at Arcrnum in

Si.ily (At. li {//ur.n. Mart. ; Ii.;d. .Mart. Awt.).

(29) Maityr, with JaniiariuH anii Fan.^tuii

;

coiiinKMnoraled at Cordova (^ct. 13 (Uauurd.
Mart.).

(80) Martyr; commemorated in Africa Oct.
\H (//irron. Mart.).

(31) (MAKCiAt.iH) Martyr; rommemorati-d at

NironiiMlia Oct. 30 {Hicrun. Mart.; Bed. Mart.
Awt.).

(32) Martyr; commomorateil in Spain Nov. 9
{/Jirrun. Mart.; lied. Mart. Atict.),

(33) Martyr ; comm<'mr)rat«;d in Africa Nov.
1.') {Ilunm. Mart.; Bed. Mart. Auct.).

(34) Two martyrs of this name; commemo-
rated Nov. 10 {Jlieron. Mart.).

(36) Martyr
; commemorated Nov. 25 {Hierfm.

Mart.). [C. H.]

MARTIANA (1) Virgin, martyr; comme-
morated in Mauritania Caesarieusis Jan. 9 (Usu-

ard. Mart. ; Ado, Mart. ; Boll. Acta SS. Jan. i.

5G9) ; the name is Macra in Vet. Horn. Mart.

(2) Virgin, martyr under Diocletian in

Mauritania Caesarieusis ; commemorated Jan. 9

(Usuard. Mart. ; Boll. Acta SS. Jan. iii. 5t)8).

(3) Martyr, with Nicanor and Apollonius;

commemorated in Hgypt April 5 {Hieron. Mart.;
Usuard. Mart. ; Vet. Ji'om. Mart.).

(4) Martyr ; commemorated in Africa April 26

{Hieron. Mart.).

(5) Martyr ; commemorated at Rome June 2

{Hieron. Mart.).

(6) Virgin, martyr ; commemorated at the

city Amecia Aug. 18 {Hieron. Mart.). Marciana

(Bed. Mart. Auct.). See also Marciane.
[C. H.]

MARTIANUS (1) One of several " praecla-

rissimi " martyrs ; commemorated in Africa Jan.

4 (Usuard. Mart. ; Hieron. Mart.).

(2) Presbyter oeconomus of the great church

of Constantinople; commemorated Jan. 10 (Basil.

Menol. ; Cal. Bijzant. ; Daniel, Cod. Liturg. iv.

250; Boll. Acta'SS. Jan. i. 611).

(3) Commemorated Jan. 18 {Cal. Byzant.).

(4) Bishop in Sicily ; commemorated with

Philagrius and Pancratius Feb. 9 (Basil. Mcnol.).

(5) Martyr at Rome on the Via Flaminia

;

commemorated Feb. 14; one of the same name
commemorated in Tuscauy on this day {Hieron.

Mart.).

(6) Martyr ; commemorated March 3 {Hieron.

Mart.).

(7) Bishop and martyr at Dertona in Liguria

cir. A.D. 120; commemorated March 6 (Boll.

Acta SS. Mar. i. 421).

(8) Martyr; commemorated at Carthage Mar.

11 {Hieron. Mart.; Bed. Mart. Auct.). Bed.

Auct. gives .ilso for this day Marcianus at Alex-

andria.

(9) Bishop ; commemorated at Heraclea Mar.

26 {Hieron. Mart.).

(10) Two martyrs of this name; commemo-
rated at Caesarea in Spain Ap. 15 {Hieron. Mart.).

(11) Martyr ; commerrvcrated in Pont us, an-

other elsewhere April 16 {Hieron. Mart.; Boll.

Acta SS. Ap.'ii. 4o5).
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(12) Martyr ; commemorated at Antioch April

17 {llieron. Mart.; Bed. Mart. Auct.).

(13) Martyr; commemorated iu Africa April

26 (Ilierou. Mart.).

(14) Martyr ; commemorated in Egypt April

27 {llieron. Mart.; Bed. Mart. Auct.).

(16) Martyr ; commemorated at Perusia April

29, and one of the same name at Alexandria

(^llieron. Mart.).

(16) Martyr ; commemorated at Constanti-

no) )lo May 8 {Ifieron. Mart.).

(17) Martyr ; commemorated at Rome in the

cemetery of Praetextatus May 10 (^llieron.

Mart.).

(18) Martyr; commemorated in Egypt May
17 {Hieron. Mart.).

(19) Bishop of Ravenna, cir. A.D. 127; com-
memorated May 22 (Boll. Acta SS. May, v. 127).

(20) Martyr ; commemorated at Rome on the

Via Nomeutana May 28 (^Hieron. Mart.).

(21) Two martyrs of this name commemo-
rated at Thessalonica June I {Hicrun. Mart.).

(22) Martyr ; commemorated at Rome June 2

(^Hieron. Mart.).

(23) Martyr with Nicander and others, natives

of Egypt ; commemorated June 5 (Basil. Menol.

;

HuToa. Mart. ; Usuard. Mart. ; Boll. Acta SS.
June, i. 419). Two martyrs of the same name,
soldiers, are given in Basil. Menol. under June 7.

(24) Martyr with Jucundus ; commemorated
in Egypt June 8 {Hieron. Mart. ; Boll. Acta S3.

Jun. ii. 55).

(25) Bishop of Beneventum in the 6th cen-

tury ; commemorated June 14 (Boll. Acta SS.
Jun. ii. 958).

(26) Bishop of Pampeluua cir. A.D. 700 ; com-
memorated June 30 (Boll. Acta SS. Jun. v. 586).

(27) Martyr, native of Iconium ; commemo-
rated July 10 (Basil. Menol.); at Tomi {Hieron.

Mart. ; Boll. ActJ, SS. July, iii. 32).

(28) Martyr; commemorated July 11 in Mau-
ritania, and one of the same name at Syrmia
{Hieron. Mart.). Boll. Acta SS. Jul. iii. 185,
gives a Marcianus for this day at Iconium.

(29) Bishop of Fricenti ; commemorated July
U (Boll. AlHu, SS. Jul. iii. 654).

(30) Martyr ; commemorated at Ephesus July

27, with Maximianus and Malchus (Usuard.
Mart.).

(31) Martyr with his brother Marcus. [Mar-
cus.]

(32) Martyr with Satirianus and their two
brothers ; commemorated in Africa Oct. 16
(Usuard. Mart.; Bed. Mart. Auct.).

(33) Martyr ; commemorated at Antioch Oct.

30 {Hieron. Mart.).

(34) Martyr ; commemorated at Caesarea in

Spain Nov. 18 {Hieron. Mart.).

(35) Martyr ; commemorated in Tuscany Nov.
23 {Hieron. Mart.).

(36) Martyr ; commemorated Nov. 25 {Hieron.

Mart.) ; Marcianus (Bed. Mart. Auct.).

(37) and MARTYRIUS, notaries, martyrs
under Constantius ; commemorated Oct. 25 (Ba-
sil. Menol. ; Cal. Byzant.). [C. H.]

MARTIN'A, virgin, martyr, under the empe-
ror Alexander

; commemorated at Rome Jan. 1

(Usuard. Mart.; Vet. Rom. Mart.; V>i\\. Acta
SS. Jan. i. 1 1). [C. H.]

MARTINIANUS (1) Archbishop of Milan;
commemorated Jan. 2 (Boll. Acta SS. Jan. i. 89).

(2) Hermit in Palestine, cir. A.D. 400; com-
memorated Veh. 13 (Basil. Menol. ; Cal. Byzant.;
Daniel, Cod. Liturg. iv. 253 ; Boll. Acta SS. Feb.
ii. 667).

(3) Martyr ; commemorated at Rome on Via
Aurelia, May 31 {Hieron. Mart.; Bed. Auct.
Mart.).

(4) Martyr with Processus ; commemorated at
Rome July 2, in the cemetery of Damasus ( Vet.

Rom. Mart. ; Hieron. Mart. ; Usuard. Mart. ;

Bed. Mart.). Their natalis commemorated on
this day in Gregory's Sacramentary, and their

names mentioned in the collect (Greg. Mag. Lib.
Sacr. 114).

(6) Bishop of Comum, cir. A.D. 628 ; comme-
morated Sept. 3 (Boll. Acta SS. Sept. i. 668).

(6) Martyr with Saturianus and others, A.D.

458 ; commemorated in Africa Oct. 16 (Boll.

Acta SS. Oct. vii. 2, p. 833).

(7) One of the Seven Sleepers of Ephesus;
commemorated Oct. 23 (Basil. Menol.). [C. H.]

MARTINUS (1) Canon regular, presbyter
at Leon, died A.D. 721 ; commemorated Feb. 11
(Boll. Acta SS. Feb. ii. 568).

(2) Martyr ; commemorated at Antioch Mar. 5,

{Hieron. Mart.).

(3) DuMiENSis, archbishop of Braga, died A.D.

580 ; commemorated Mar. 20 (Mabill. Acta
SS. O.S.B. saec. i. p. 244, ed. Venet. 1733 ; Boll.

Acta SS. Mar. iii. 86).

(4) Bishop of the Arethusians; commemorated
March 28 (Basil. Menol.).

(5) Presbyter and confessor; depositio com-
memorated at Auxerre April 20 {Hieron. Mart.).
Bishop (Bed. Mart. Auct.). A bishop and con-
fessor of this name at Everdunum, in Hieron.
Mart., on the same day.

(6) Depositio commemorated at Sanctonicum
May 8 {Hieron. Mart.) ; bishop (Bed. Mart.
Auct.).

(7) Two martyrs of this name commemorated
at Thessalonica June 1 {Hieron. Mart.).

(8) Martyr ; commemorated June 10 {Hieron.

Mart.).

(9) Bishop of Tongres, cir, A.D. 276 ; comme-
morated June 21 (Boll. Acta SS. June, iv. 69).

(10) Bishop of Vienne, 2nd century ; comme-
morated July 1 (Boll. Acta SS. July, i. 14).

(11) Bishop of Tours, confessor ; his consecra-

tion, translation, and the dedication of his basi-

lica, commemorated July 4. {Hieron. Mart.

;

Bed. Mart.); transl. and consecr. (Usuard. Mart.).

His natalis Nov. 11 (Usuard. Mart. ; Bed. Mart.).

Depositio Nov. 11 {Hieron. Mart.; Vet. Rom.
Mart.). Gregory's Sacramentary mentions Mar-
tinus in the prayer Communicantes between Hi-
larius and Augustinus (Greg. Mag. Lib. Sacr. 3).

(12) Of Brive, martyr ; commemorated at

Limoges Aug. 9 {Hieron. Mart. ; Boll. Acta SS.
Aug. ii. 412).

(13) Martyr; commemorated Sept. 1 {Hieron.

Mart.).

(14) Pope ; dedication of bis basilica in the
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moiiHstt'ry nf CorbiMA f«)nuni'rn<)riit<»<l Si-pt. 2

( //itii>n. J/i»»7.); ht> wii.s cnniincinonitfil Strpt. If)

(Ha^il. JA»../.); Apr. 1 i {(\tl. Uy ,int.)\ Apr. 14

(l>iiiii»'l, Cd. /.it it'if. iv. '2r>7); his imlnli.s Nov.

10 (L'suJir.i. M>irt. ; U.'d. Af.u-t. A>ct. ; \'<'t. lioin.

Mart.); Nov. \'2 {\U'>\. Mart. Awt.).

(16) Aliliat of Vcrtiiviini in Armorica, oh. cir.

A.i>. lioo
; ci.nimcmorHtf*! Oct. 24 (UMuinl. Mart.

;

lioU. yl(<<» ^'6'. Oct. X. 8(>'2).

(16) Cnlltfd also Mftrtuis, hermit nn(\ n\)\tn\ in

C'aiupaiiia; Cdiiinu'iiiorated Oct. 24 (licdl. Acta

i>^. (h-X. X. H-2\).

(17) "Our Father," hishop of Krancia ; coin-

nuMiiuratt'il Nov. 12 (basil. M-uol.).

(18) Martyr; coninieinoratcd in Africa Dec. 3

{llii-ron. Mart. ; Bed. Mart. Atut.).

(19) Ahhat ; (•(•niniemorated at Sanctonas Dec.

7 (U.suard. Mart.). [C. II.]

MAUTIONIIXA, commemorated January 9

(Vit. Ji'uin. Mart.). [C. H.]

MAKTIUS or MARCIUS (1) Martyr; com-
memorattjd Feb. 17 {Hicrun. Mart.).

(2) Martyr; commemorated at Antioch Mar.
5 {ftk'ron. Mart.).

(3) Al)l)at in Auvergne, r)th century; comme-
morated Apr. 13 (Boll. Acta SS. Ap. ii. 132).

[C. H.]

INIARTUS (1) Martyr; commemorated at

Autioch Mar. 5 {J/icriii. Mart.).

(2) Martyr ; commemorated at Alexandria

War. 18 {Hierun. Mart.).

(3) Martyr ; commemorated Apr. 12 (Hieron

Mart.). [C. H.j

MARTYR. The Greek word ndprvs signifies

one who has such immediate knowledge of past

events as is derived from actual participation in

them, and does not keep this knowledge to him-
self, but makes deposition of it fieely as a freeman,

and makes it his /xapTvpla or evidence, the know-
ledge being such as to constitute a /jLaprvpiov, or

testimony, as affecting a question not only of

facts but of merits.

I. i. The history of the Christian modification

of the term is as follows : (a) The office of public,

oral, ocular testimony was iusurticiently dis-

charged till the testimony was recorded, as the

sentence against Christ had been passed, in a

court of law. The word is used specially for

such official testimony, of Stephen (Acts xxii.

20), of Paul at Rome (Acts xxiii, 11, 1 Tim.

ii. 6), of James (Heges. ap. Eus. ii. 23), of Peter

and Paul (Clem. Rom. 5), of John (Polvcrates

ap. Eus. B. E. V. 24).

(6) The idea of martyrdom at first was not of

maltreatment, but of a perilous dignity. The
witnesses won their title of honour by courage

without sutfering. The title was co-ordinate

with bishop and teacher (Polycr. ap. Eus. H.E.
V. 24), and prophet (Eus. H. E. v. xviii. 7).

The typical instances are the grandsons of

Jude, who were accused before Domitian and
released unscathed, and took the lead ever

after in the churches as martyrs (Hegesipp. ap.

Eus. H. E. iii. 20, 32).

(c) The martyrs would have been mere con-

fessors, not witnesses, but that they '• endui-ed

as seeing Him who is invisible." Thus they

not only " confessed," but *' witnessed the good

confession." The confessors were "the com-

panionn of the martym" (/htllrttini, 1801. p. 2.')).

"ConffSHion," nnyn Civnient of Ah-xiindria, " i»

poKsiblf for all; the ({race of te^tif\iM>{ by
.speech in only jjiven to mmie " (Strom, iv. 9).

Slo.nlfiiNtiicNs under torturi; was the testimony
to whi< h the advocateN of ('liristianity appealetl.

It was n Il'iil that the honours and authority
of martyrdom should not be won too easily.

Ileiice, not mei(dy peril, but actual sullerinj

becaiue indispensable to constitute martyrdom.
Those, for instance, who had been condemned
to the (|uarries were honoured as martyri
{I'hi/i>.snj)/iuiurna, ix. 12; Tcvi. de I'udinit. 22).

(<i) liloodshedtlin^ (Clem. Alex. Strom, ir.

4), instead of speech, became the mode of the
testimony. "The cu.stom of the brotherhood.

"

says Oiigcn (in Joann. ii. 28, t. iv. p. H«, cf.

Cypr. Epp. X. 2, xxviii. 1, xxxvi. 2), "calls those

alone j)roperly martyrs who have testified to the
mystery of godliness by the sheiMiug (;f their

own blooil." This jjublic testimony, expressed
not in words, but in blood, was far more than
testimony; it was martyrdom.

(e) Alany Christian Virginias and Lucretiaa

ccmmitted suicide to escaj)e the brutal lusts of
their j)ersecutors. They are extolled as martyr.s

by Eusebius and Chrysostom (Eus. //. E. viii.

12, 14; Chrys. T. 1, Ham. 40). Augustine
pronounces the practice unlawful, unless insti-

gated by a special revelation {De Civitate JJei, I.

xvi.-xxv. 30-39).

(/) Martyrs were made by popular riots and
lynch law, without any judicial proceedings
(Eus. //. E. vi. 41).

{(/) It was once a complaint " Marty rio meo
privor, dum morte praevenior " (Cypr. de Morta-
litate, p. 167, ed. Oxon.), and this applied even to

deaths in prison before the case was heard.

There seem to have been cases of suicide in gaol

to avoid torture (Tertullian, de Jejunio, c. ) 2).

But the names of those who died in prison were
recorded in a.d. 177 (Eus. H. E. v. 4), and in

Africa, in a.d. 202 (Acta Perpetuae, c. 14), and
they are expressly reckoned as martyrs by Cy-
prian (Kp. 12 (37)).

(A) Flight from persecution, though repro-

bated by Tertullian (de Fv/ja), was enjoinod by
Christ (Matt. x. 23), and the A/)Osto'ic Cu/tsti-

tutions (v. 3, cf. viii. 45) recommend the fugi-

tives as deserving the same care as the martyrs
in gaol. Those who perished in the hardships of

their flight were recognised by Cyprian as

martyrs, whose martyrdom was witnessed by

Christ (Ep. Iviii. (Ivi.), c. 4).

(/) The death of the Innocents murdered by

Herod was regarded as an active martyrdom,
" testimonium Christi sanguine litavere " (Tert.

in Valentin, c. 2), "martyria fecerunt" (Cypr. Ep.

viii. 6). The recognition of it as such was clf«ely

connected with the sanction of infant baptism

(Cypr. Ep. Ixiv. (lix.)).

(k) Athanasius recognises as martyrs those

who fell at the hands of the Arians. (Ath. ad
Mon. p. 277.)

(/) In A.D. 368 some Christians, put to death

for calling an officer of Valentinian's to justice,

were celebrated as martyrs. The testimony of

Amraianus MarccUinus (xxvii. 7) to this fact is

most explicit and circumstantial, though ab-

surdly derided by Gibbon. So Augustine (in

Psalm. 140, c. 26) calls John Baptist a martyr

to truth and justice.
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(m) Augustine says one becomes a martyr on

a sick beJ by refusing to be cured by magic

(Serm. 286, c. 28; of. 'Serm. 318).

(n) Augustine says again, Vou will go hence

a martvr if you have overcome all the tempta-

tions of the devil {Serm. 4, c. 4).

(o) Readiness for martyrdom is regarded as

itself martyrdom (Chrys. ii. 601, ed. Migne).

ii. We have traced the change of the me ining

of the word from witness to martyr. As a title of

honour among the Christians, the term was
adopted into Latin along with Christianity. In

the languages of Oriental Christendom it is repre-

sented by some native equivalent that has under-

gone a like change of meaning. The testimony of

innocence and endurance was transfigured into

the " peace, and grace, and glory" of martyrdom.
What this meant and was, may be seen in the

acts of the martyrs of Vienue and Lyons (Eus.

IT. E. V. i.), and of Perpetua. Martyrdom could

not be perfect while the martyr still lived in the

flesh. This was dimly apprehended by Ignatius,

and was clearly grasped by the Lyonnese con-

fessors. (Eus. H. E. V. ii.) To their brethren

they seemed martyrs many times over ; they

themselves declined the title. "They are

already martyrs whom Christ the Veritable

Martyr has taken to Himself: we are confessors

mean and lowly." The line was not immediately

and universally drawn where they drew it.

They themselves, though declining the title,

exercised the prerogatives of martyrs. In

Cyprian's time the lapsed went round to the

martyrs everywhere, and corrupted the con-

fessors too (Cypr. Epp. 20), and therefore

Cyprian wrote to the martyrs and confessors

{Epp. 10, 15). A martyr as distinct from a

confessor was one who had shed his blood, and
could grant absolution. But in Rome the title

was by that time limited to the dead. (Cypr.

Epp. 28, 37.) Cyprian usually conforms to

Roman usage (cf. Epp. 22, 27, '6^), though at

the close of his days he wrote to the martyrs in

the mines {Ep. 76). " What martyr," asks

Tertullian, " is a denizen of the world, a suppliant

for a shilling, at the mercy of the usurer or the

physician ? " (Tert. de Pudic. c. 22.)

The first great interruption of the peace of

the church in the 3rd century seems to have
fixed the title to the departed, namely, Maxi-
min's persecution in Rome, those of Decius and
Valerian in Africa.

By the beginning of the 4th century the

limitation of the term martyr to the defunct

seems to have been quite established, though it

is just possible to doubt whether in writing " A
whole choir of martyrs greets you at once,"

St. Lucian (a.d. 312) means to convey a saluta-

tion from his fellow prisoners, or the tidings of

an auto da fe'. He adds that Anthimus has
been consummated iu the course of martyrdom
(Routh, Relliquiae, iv. p. 5). Death, the con-

summation of martyrdom, was already re-

garded as the consummation of the martyr.
After the triumph of the church under Con-
stantine, " living martyr " became an oxymoron.
Yet Gregory Nazianzen in the oration (no. xx) in

which he so uses the phrase, speaks of Basil

being gathered as " a martyr to the martyrs,"
though it was only his whole life that was his

martyrdom.
Before the close of the 4th century the Pagan

Latin historian Ammiaaus Marcellinus (xxii. 17)
says :

" Those who when subjected to compulsion
to make them deviate from religion have endured
torture and persevered to a glorious death with
faith unbroken, now are called martyrs." Else-

where he explains the term to signify "divinitati
acceptos " (Amm. Marc, xxvii. 7).

iii. Limitations of the title.

(1) Heretics were excluded. Martyrs were at

first of any sect that suH'ered for the name of
Christ. The early Gnostics declined martyrdom
{R velatinn ii. 14, 15 ; Tertullian, Scorpiace, i.

;

Epiphanius, Hist. Haer. xxiv. 4 ; Clem. Strom.
iv. 4), saying that the martyrs died for Simon
of Cyrene. But the Marcionites (Eus. Mart. Fal.

10) and the Montanists courted it. Apolliuaris

of Hierapolis tells that in his time Catholic
martyrs refused communion with Montanists to

the last (Eus. H. E. v. 16). Compare Const,

Apost. V. 9.

(2) Schismatics were excluded. Cyprian {de
Unitate, c. 14) says. He cannot be a martyr who
is not in the church. So the Roman confessors

(Cypr. Ep. 36). Augustine says, Outside the
church you will be punished everlastingly

though you have been burnt alive for the name
of Christ (Ep. 173 (204), c. 6).

(3) Self-sought martyrdom was not allowed
as such. Such a would-be martyr lapsed at the
time of Polycarp's martyrdom {Mart. Polyc. c. 4),

Clemens Alexandrinus speaks of self-surrender

as heretical, and founded on disbelief in the
Creator {Strom, iv. 4). There were instances in

which it was justified (Tertullian, ad Sc (pulam^

5 ; Acta Theodoti, Ruinart), and some such
martyrs, e.g. Euplius and Eulalia, were most
celebrated. Ensebius approved the practice
{Mart. Pal. 3; //. E. vii. 12). But Mensurius
of Carthage (Aug. Brevicul. coll it. diei III. xiii.

25) and Peter of Alexandria {Canon ix. ; Routh,
iv. 32) forbade it.

(4) Iconoclasm (without imperial fiat) was
disapproved by the teachers of the church. The
60th canon of Illiberis states. If any break idols

and be slain on the spot, as it is not written iu

the gospel, nor found to have been done under the
apostles, he is not to be received into the number
of the martyrs. The 41st canon even allows the
faithful to have idols in their houses if they fear

that their slaves would offer violence in case of
their removal.

(5) Individual scruples were refused recog-
nition. Resistance to the obligations of military
service, (which was the ground of the martyrdom
of Maximilian in Mauritania in A.D. 296: see

his Acts in Ruinart,) is made a bar to com-
munion by the third canon of the 1st council of
Aries.

(6) " Martyrem non facit poena sed causa."
The conception that suffering is martyi'dom is

implied in the practice of the Donatists of offering

themselves to armed wayfarers, and demanding
with terrible threats the stroke of martyrdom
(Aug. Ep. 185 (50); T. ii. coll. 7, 8). But this

was disapproved by others of their number (Aug.
Ep. 204(61); T. ii. col 940).

iv. Those who were arrested and not yet
heard in court vvere called martyrs desigimte

(Tertullian ad Martyres). Those of whose
firmness their brethren were not quite confident

are named by Tertullian uncertain martyrs
(Tert. de Jejunio, c. 12}.
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V. TIm' Liter (Jri'oks ailopt a (Iils^i(i(•ll^i(m of

Dni'tyra into varioiiH rliiKMe.H.

IJitToihiU'ti/rs lire tho niartyrn of tlio cU>r^;y.

J/u^iomarh/rs aro miirtyr«*l inouk.s.

Mejulom<trti/ia nr<? the martyrs of the koI-

diery.

J'(trthi'tiomitrti/r.<( two virgin ninrtyrn.

An<tr,iffri, the title of the tvvirj physirians

CoMuaM atiii huniian, is pxtcti'lcd to Scri^ins »inl

Btu'«'iiii>, aiiil to John :in<{ ('vrus,t\vosiiiiilar pairs.

Wo (iiid tho tcnn irn'^'ah»martyr in Th<'o-

phyhict Siniooatta (v. 14). Sonu' trace of such

chissilioation aj)pcars in Tolycratenap. Eus. //. A'.

V. 24.

II. Artirs under xrhich the Christians suffered.—
(1) Oenrral. In nnrient civilisat.it)n idolati'y

was aln\nst inseparahle from daily life. Kduca-
tiou (Tertullian, dc /dolotatrid, c. 10), com-
merce (i6. c. 11), puhlic amnsements (i6. c. Ill),

marriai;es, funerals, social intcrcour>e (c. 1(5),

domestic service (c. 17), state affairs (c. 18),

military duty (c. 19), all involv(!d idolatry.

The Jews, imleed, had dealintjs with the Gleu-

tiles everywhere and kep; clear of idolatry.

Hence, while the only intolerance shewn to

other religions was an occasional attempt to

keep the wor.ship of Isis outside the walls

of Rome (Dio, liv. 6, Val. Max. I. iii.), Judaism
was detested, and all the charges rebutted by

Tertullian from the Christians, secret enor-

mities (Tert. Apol. 7-9), impious atheism ^i6.

10-28), disaffection to the empire (ih. 29-35),

enmity to mankind (»6. 36-41), laziness (i').

42-46), priestcraft (t6. 46-49), are brought
also as calumnies against the Jews (Tac.

Hist. V. 4, 5 ; Juv. Sat. xiv. 96 ft.). Besides

disbelief in the gods led easily to sacrilege

(Acts xix. 37 ; Kom. ii. 32), a charge not

brought against the Christians. (Tert. Apol.

41.) Vet the Jews were tolerated, were pro-

tected in the observance of their code, exempted
from civil action on the Sabbath, excused from
adoring the image of the emperor, and even

permitted to make proselytes. En;ictments in

their favour are collected by Joseph us (^Ant.

Jud. XVI. vi.).

Stringent as were the Roman laws against

treason, a crime into which words as well as

acts might be interpreted—especially any dis-

respect to the emperor's images—and which
rendered all ranks alike liable to torture (Paul.

Sent. V. xxix. ; Sueton. Octav. 27 ; Amm. Marcell.

xxix. 12 ; Arnob. iv. 24 ; Digest. XLViii. iv.),

the only acts of the Christians which could be

construed as treasonable were such <is were
freely permitted to the Jews. The example of

Joseph might encourage either Christian or

Jew to swear by the life of Caesar. (Teit. Apol.

32.) They could plead that to call him a god
before his death would be ill-omened (ih. 34).

Again, meetings for worship might be con-

strued as treasonable (see Digest. XLVii. xxii. 2,

XLVIII. iv. 1), and were at any rate strictly

illegal, even in fulfilment of a vow, and even for

veterans, unless express imperial or senatorial

sanction for them were producible (Sueton.

Julius, 42 ; Octnv. 32 ; Digest, ill. iv. ; XLVil.

xi. 3, xxii.), and the old laws against even pri-

V'lte worship of g.)ds unrecognised by the state

(Cic. de Leg. ii. 8) were not quite extinct (Tac.

Ann. xiii. 32) ; but Jewish worship, public or

private, had sanction.

The formation of ^uilJM and wlubs wan Ntrictly

fort.idden by Trajan (I'lin. A/>. x, 42. 4.{, 97).
Aft«'rwardi* it wuh more and more frequently
permitted to the lower chihNCH for one hpecial

purpose, the burial of the tlej;i|. These ^Miild«

had a common chest like little commou-
wealths, and an "(jent, called an mtor or hyndic,
who apjieaied for them in any le;;al dinputea
{l>ig. Ml. iv. 1). All the functiouH of the
church weie permitted to them, an the church
is de^crilieil by Tertullian. "Approved eMeru
prenide. Kveryone brings a little huin on a
certain day in the month, or when he pleasen,

anil only if he pleases, and onlv if he can. From
this stock paymentH are made, not for feastH,

but tor Kupj)ort and burial of the poor and of
destitute orphans and bedriilden old people and
shipwrecked sailors and convicts in tlie mines or

islands or jails " (Tert. Apol. ;J9). Tlii^s was only
illegal because senatorial sanction was reijuisite

in each case.

Witchcraft was a capital crime by Jewish
law. Roman procedure varied, for per)ple of

that sort were always being forbidden and
always being retained (Tac. Hist. i. 22). *' liurn

him alive " is the outcry of the rabble in Lucian's

Ashius, c. 54, but the law given by I'aulus

{Sent. V. xxiii. 17) decreeing this death for the

wizards and crucifixion or the beasts for their

accomj)lices may be later. Death or banishment
is the j)enalty that we find historically in the

1st century (Tac. Ann. ii. 32, xii. 52; Dio, Ivii.

15 ; Juv. Sat. vi. 660 ff.). Supposed [)Ossession

of magical powers was enough to make a humble
individual formidable and culpable for treason.

Any dei)arture from the ordinary reverence for

the gods might easily be linked with an attempt
to turn the gods into slaves. Two main bianches

of supernatural art, astrology and exorcism,

were largely in Jewish hands, and Moses was
reputed to have been a mighty wizard.

Any new superstition was looked upon as a

school of magic — " Magi estis quia novum nescio

quod genus su perst it ionisinducitis"(ylc<a Achatii,

§ 7, Kuinart). Otherwise works of beneficence

would rather lead the rabble to regard the

wonder-worker as a god than as a wizard.

Busy slander might produce a revolution of

feeling, but to all supernatural pretensions,

magisterial scepticism had a ready answer, the

doom of death.

(2) Special. Thus far we have reviewed the

first part only of the laws against the Christians,

namely the previously existing legal principles

that could be turned against them by " unjust

disputations of tiie juris-consults." These charges

of impiety, foreign superstitions, treason, un-

lawful assemblage, magic, appear to M. Le Blant

sufficient to explain all the persecutions. But
Lactantius {Instit. L>iv. v. 11) tells us that Ulpian

also collected in the first book of his last work,

De Offi io Froconsulis, another set of laws, which

the very nature of the case and the whole tenor

of the acts of the martyrs and of the writings of

the apologists prove to have existed, the " sacri-

legious constitutions " and " nefarious rescripts
"

of the emperors directly censuring it.

It was indeed necessary in order to bring the

principles which are specified above into play

against the Christians, that there should be

authoritative definitions, distinguishing Chris-

tianity from the lawful religion of Judaism, and.
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refusing it sanction for its rites or concessions to

its scruples. It was needful that the various

suspicions of guilt, which couhl not be urged

Against the same act under dift'erent laws, with-

out transgressing a principle of jurisprudence

(^Digest, XLVill. ii. 14), should all be brought

under one head, and summed up into a single

crime.

(a) If we inquire when Christianity was first

made criminal, the answer of antiquity is un-

animous. In A.D. 64, his mistress, Poppaea,

being a Jewish proselyte (Jos. Ant. Jud. xxviii.

II ; cf. Tac. Ann. xiii. 45, xr. 6), Nero had

made Rome a very Sodom, when a fiery doom
fell. The flames spared the Jewish quarter

across the Tiber, so, as culprits were wanted in

order to remove the suspicion from Nero himself,

the conflagration was charged on members of

the new sect, who confessed and betrayed the

names of others. Then a decree of the emperor,

probably also of the obsequious and not reluctant

senate, made the profession of Christianity a

crime, supposed to imply enmity to the human
race, and sentenced to be visited with death, by
beasts, crosses, flames, or novel horrors invented

on purpose.* Their deaths were turned to sport,

and Nero gave his own gardens for the show
(Tac. Ann. xv. 44; Sulpicius, Hist. ii. 41 ; Tert.

Apol. 5). We have no hint of any opportunity

of pardon on recantation, for those once arrested.

The persecution was extended to the provinces

(cf. 1 Pet. iv. 12-19), and even a civis Romanus
ingenuus like Paul was beheaded (Tertullian,

Scorpiace, 15).

The Neronian persecution has only left us two
certain names of martyrs, Peter and Paul, of each

of whom their disciple, Clement, says emphati-

cally, ifxapTvp-qaev (c. 5), while of the other

victims murdered by Nero he only says that they

suffered unhallowed outrages (c. 6). " Guilty

as the Christians were," says Tacitus (1. c),
" pity for them arose." Yet on Nero's death,

when all his other constitutions were cancelled,

we are told that this decree against the Chris-

tians alone remained (" permansit erasis omnibus
hoc solum institutum Neronianum," Tertull.

ad Nationes, i. 7). So we learn from Dio that

Vespasian in A.D. 70, after Jerusalem was
taken, wrote to Rome, •' wiping out the disgrace

of those who had been condemned for what were
called impieties by Nero and those who had ruled

after him, alike of the living and of the dead, and
putting an end to accusations on such charges "

• The construction of the passage in Tacitus i^ obscure,

but becomes clearer if we suppose bira to be transcribing

with a change of tense the actual terms of the senatus-

consultum, which in that case seems to have been art-

fully worded, so as to stretch phrases descriptive of the

old punishment of parricide, to be sewn up in a hide with

a dog and thrown into the river, and of simple crucifixion,

80 as to make them include the novel sports of dressing

men up as beasts, and setting dogs at them, or setting

dogs at them as they hung on their crosses. " Pereuntibiis

addenda ludibria: ferarum tergis contecti laniatu canum
intereant aut crucibus affixi ; aut flanmiaiidi, atque ubi

defecerit dies in usum noctumi luminis urantur." The
tunica molesta, or plaguy shirt, seems to owe its origin

to the charge of arson. The victim's tjhroat was not fast,

lest he should inhale tUe *iioke and suflocate himself.

The threat of this penalty was afterwards used to compel

a gladiator to play,the part of StUc^s (M&rtiiU^ ^j»ig. x.

26).

(Dio Cassius, Ixvi. 9), The senatu.s-consultura

against the Christians remained apparently un-

repealed, only suspended by this imperial des-

patch (cf. Eus. JI. E. V. 21).

(6) In the reign of Domitian, if we may trust

the Colbertine Acts of Ignatius (c. 1), there were
many persecutions. The grandsons of Jude, sent

as prisoners to Domitian by Invocatus, as chiefs

of the house of David, were dismissed contemp-
tuously as harmless peasants, and Domitian
stopped this persecution (Hegesipp. in Eus. //. E.

iii. 20, 32).

In A.D. 95, in the exaction of tribute from the

Jews, profession of faith was made imperative

for every one, and the Christians were accused

of atheism. Some were put to death, others

were stript of their property. Among the chief

sufferers were Clemens and Domitilla, cousins to

the emperor, and parents of his heirs. Clemens,

though consul of the year, was beheaded

:

Domitilla was only banished to the isle Pan-

dataria. Glabrio, who had been consul with
Trajan in A.D. 91, and had been compelled to

fight with a lion in the very year of his con-

sulate, was now put to death, on the same charges

as the rest, and also on the ground of his easy

victory over the lion. Compare Suetonius

Domitian, c. 12: *' deferebantur qui vel impro-

fessi judaice viverent," Dio Cassius, Ixvii. 14,

Bruttius in Eus. H. E. iii. 18, and Hieronym. Ep.
96 [27] and Eus. Ckron. Olymp. 218. Domitilla

has given her name to a Roman cemetery, where
De Rossi has found inscriptions identifying the

site as her property, and a shrine adorned with

first century Christian paintings, and especially

with a vine branch (/cA-Tj/^a) in allusion to the

name of Clemens. {Bullettini, 1865, pp. 33 ff".,

91 ff".) In A.D. 96 Nerva proclaimed general

toleration (Dio Cassius, Ixviii. 1), and closed the

second oecumenical persecution, and the last till

the days of Decius (Melito ap. Eus. H. E. iv. 26
;

Tert. Apol. c. 5 ; Lactant. de Mortihus, c. 3).

(c) Trajan is universally recognised as a per-

secutor. The chronology of his reign is somewhat
hard to determine. According to the Colbertine

Acts of Ignatius, the triumph over the Dacians

was followed by a persecution of the Christians,

Christianity being regarded by the soldierly

Trajan as insubordination. Trajan's first triumph
over the Dacians was in A.D. 102. It seems to

have been somewhat later in his reign that

Simeon, bishop of Jerusalem, suffered (Hegesippus,

ap. Eus. H. E. iii. 32, cf. Zahn, Patres Apostolici,

ii. 307).

In A.D. 112, according to Mommsen, Trajan

wrote his famous rescript to Pliny (Plin. Ep.
X. 97, 98), making Christianity still a capital

crime, but forbidding search for the offenders, or

anonymous accusations, and decreeing pardon for

any who recanted. Under this law it was pos-

sible f r bold Christians to present apologies for

the faith without being themselves arraigned.

The apologies of Aristides and Quadratus pre-

sented to Hadrian in a.d. 125 (cf. Clinton ad ann.)

were immediately followed by the rescript of

that emperor to Fundanus, insisting that definite

illegal acts must be alleged against the Christians

by responsible accusers (Eus. //. E. iv. 9 ; Melito

ap. Eus. iv. 26 ; Justin, Apol. I. ad fin. ; Aube,

pp. 264, 275).

Nothing certain is known about the persecution

of the Christians bv Hadrian. The martyr act?
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•SiiigiUitl t<» his reign do imt inspire (Ninfulenep.

The first liistoriun who reckons him jih n perse-

cutor is Siilpiriiis Severus, iin<l he eonneets hiH

I)er.seeution with the ronmlntion of Aeliji Ciijiito-

inii i>u the site of JeruMileiu. This seeniH proh-

nble enough, for wt! umst renuMuher that till

then the Hebrew rhurch Hurvived, that the

foundation o( Aelia was nu insolent rearinij of

the abomination of desolation on the sa('re<l sites,

that at the same time circumcision was forliiddeii,

and that tlieso events synchronized with the

deification of the vilo AntinoUA (<'linton, A.D.

l;U>-l;{J). Rarcochbas, the leader of the Jewish

ivvolt, practised all manner of cruelties upon

the Christians (Justin. Ajiot. I. 'M), and the

mother church of Jerusalem ceased to be, and

was succeeded by n Gentile congrejjation at Aelia

(Kus. JI. K. iv. G). The only martyr of this

reign i>f whom we have certain knowledge, is

the bishop of liome, Telesphorus, whose execu-

tion may be assigned to A.D. Ii5'5 or l")?.

There is some uncertainty as to the identity

and date of Arrius Antoninus, an urgent per-

secutor in Asia, who, when all the Christians

of the town presented themselves before him in

a b.md. ordered some to be led otf to execution,

and said to the rest, "Wretches, if you want to

die, there are precipices, and you have halters."

(TertuU. ad Scap. c. 5.)

The chiof danger of the Christians, however,

was from popular outcries, and the most promi-

nent members of the church bore the brunt of

the assault, and quenched the fury of their

adversaries by tlv^ir death (cf. Origen in Joann.

vi. '^6
; t. iv. p. 133). A notable instance is

Polycarp, bishop of Smyrna, who was burnt on

Saturday the 23rd of February, a.d. 155

(Waddington, Vie du Rheteur Aristide, Mem. de

VAcad. des fnscrijitons, 1867, t. xxvi. pp. 203 ff.,

232 ff.). The sufferings of the martyrs were

the occasion and the staple of the apologies.

Thus the ajjology of Justin complained of the

martyrdom of Ptolemy by Urbicius, i.e. between

A.D. 156 and 160. This seems to have elicited

the extant rescript of Pius (cos. iv. trib. pot.

pp. xxi. i.e. A.D. 158—given as of Marcus in

A.D. 161, by Eusebius,'' H. E. iv. 13), addressed

to the council of Asia, demanding proof, not

merely of Christianity but of treason, and in

default of such proof, threatening the accuser

with condign punishment. The genuineness of

this rescript has been doubted, because of its

frank recognition of the piety of the Christians,

and of their superiority to the sycophants who
accused them. This seems to us quite in keeping

with the character of Pius.

((/) Marcus, the noblest of the emperors, appears

as a persecutor. His sincere piety in troublous

times probably decreed universal religious obser-

vances with which the Christians could not

comply. Both the acts of Justin (A.D. 166), the

earliest that appear really to be taken down by
a notary at the time, and the apology of Melito

(Eus. H. E. iv. 26), written upon occasion of the

martyrdom of Sagaris of Laodicea, A.D. 167

(Aube, p. 362), speak of edicts ordaining that

all who were caught should be compelled to

sacrifice. If there were no reversal of the

* 1 he rescript is given at the close of the so-called first

apology of Justin. We agree with P.ipcbrothe in regard-

ing the two apologies as one, though not in the date.

decision of Trajan, and no hunt after the Chri»-
tians were decretsd, there were at aiiv rati? plenty
of " coiuiiMhions." The Christians were ilriven

to build their splendid toiuiis uinler^round, hk ii)

the case of Jamiarius ( /i»//r//j«j, iHfi.'i, p. 97).
The emperor's juHtice replie<l to the iip(dogioA ol

Melito and of ApollinariM (Kus. //. E. xv. 27,
v. 5) by ft Ihw which condemned the a<;cufcer of
Chnstiftus to death wliether hi« charge were nub-
stantiated or not (Tert. Apol. h). This wa«
sub.se(|uent to the deliverance of the army by an
unexpected fall of rain in A.D. 174. The rescript

of the em|)eror ascribing this to the prayers of a
Christian legion is an undoubted forgery, and U
not that to which Tertulliun alludes (/. c, cf.

ad Scap. 4). It is however possible that Marcus
may have conimtMi led the jdety of the Legio
Kulminata, and that Apollinaris may have
pointed out that in that legion the ChriiitiaDS

were numerous.
liut though convinced that the Christians were

not athei.sts, and stern in repressing the attacks

made upon them by private sycophants, Marcus
was not ubi(|uitous and was not unprejudiced.

Christian martyrs appeared to him to die in a
spirit of inafional emulation, TpayfSwi Kari,

ifiAV irapdra^iv (Med. xi. 3), and hence he w.-is

disposed to regard Christianity as a frightful

fanaticism. His hatred of priestcraft ma<le him
decree that whoever scared men's minds with
superstition should be banished to an island

(Dig. XLVlll. xix. 30.) Meanwhile he was him-
self somewhat priestridden by his philosoj»hers

;

the senators were for the most part utterly

opposed to the new religion, and not likely to be

impartial judges, and poj)ular uproar did not

always present itself as the voice of a rabble,

but sometimes, as at Vienne and Lyons in A.D.

177, as the act of a municipality. The governor,

on that occasion, found Christian j)ri.soners

awaiting him accused by the whole town of
Lyons, and himself proceeded to commit an
advocate who appeared for them and avowed his

Christianity, to torture the heathen domestics

of the Christians and to extract supposed evidence

of cannibal banquets and incestuous orgies, to

permit the murder by the rabble before the

tribunal of bishop Pothinus, who was supposed
to be the Chiist worshipped by the Christians,

and finally to consult the emperor about those

who were Roman citizens without permitting

them to go and plead their own cause before

him. Marcus wrote back that those who re-

canted should be released ; those who persisted

should be drummed off, i.e. cudgelled to death.

A similar decree appears in the acts of Caecilia,

which are referred by De Rossi to this date. It

seems to have called forth the apology of Athen-
agoras. The Gallic governor assumed a certain

liberty in interpreting it. He gave up to the

beasts all who were not Roman citizens, and one

who was. Other tortures were applied to them
in the amphitheatre for the amusement of the

people, e.g. a chair of red-hot iron, in which the

prisoner was fastened. This is noteworthy as

indicating the effect of persecution of the
Cnristians in whetting an appetite for horrors,

—TertuUian (ad Martyres, 5) tells of some who
volunteered to run a course in a flaming shirt,—

•

and also in undermining the old fabric of char-

tered liberties, and reducing the world under the

tyranny of the emperor and his emissaries. The
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rescript of Marcus is important as definitely

sanrtioninc: the employment of torture to induce

recantation. Those who persisted in confession

were liable to torture, and it came to be used not

only to elicit confessions of imaginary guilt, but

to compel denial of the faith (Tert. Ajiol. 2).

The fact is that those who procdaimed, I am a

Christian and among us no evil is done, not only

failed to supply evidence against the Christians,

thev bore irrefragable evidence in their favour

(cf/Eus. H. E. V. 1-4).

Christianity was left by Marcus in a most
anomalous position. It was a ca])ital crime

either to be a Christian, or to accuse another

of being so. Thus the accuser of the senator

Apollonius, in the reign of Commodus, was put

to death by having his legs broi^en, but Apollo-

nius himself, after pleading his cause before the

senate, was beheaded (Eus. H. E. v. 21). The
procee(iings of the governors varied. One sug-

gested nn answer that would enable him to

acquit, another bound the culprits over to satisfy

their townsfolk, a third let them off with a little

torture, a fourth beheaded them, a fifth burnt

them alive (Tertull. ad Scap. 4). There were

convicts in the mines in Sardinia on the ground

of their faith, whose release was obtained of

Commodus by his Christian concubine, Marcia.

A list of them was furnished her by bishop

Victor, and the name of Callistus was omitted,

because he had been guilty of breach of the

peace in disturbing the Jews in their synagogue
(Philosophumena, ix. 12). There were believers

in high station in the palace (Iren. c. Haer.

iv. 30).

((?) The power of the senate, so hostile to Chris-

tianity, was overthrown along with the dynasty

of Trajan (Gibbon, eh. v.). No Christians fol-

lowed the standards of the usurpers Albinus,

Niger, and Cassian (Tert. ad Scap. 2), but

Severus, the military despot, who proved vic-

torious, had many Christian favourites whom he

sheltered, and his son was reared on Christian

milk {lb. 4).

Yet Severus was compelled (a.d. 202) to for-

bid conversions to Christianity (Spartian, Severus,

c. 17), and the persecution which ensued, the

first that made martyrs in Africa (Tertullian,

ad Scap. 3), was so fierce that the Christians

thought the end of the world must be drawing
nigh.

In another way, however, this emperor enabled

the church to acquire a sort of legal recognition.

Severus made the permission of funeral guilds

to those of slender means, provided they met only

once a month, universal through Rome, Italy,

and the provinces (Dig. XLVll. xxiii. 1), and com-
mitted charges of illegal association to the juris-

diction of the city praefect (ib. I. xii. 1 or 14).

The church saw her opportunity. The arch-

deacon Callistus (a.d. 198) was set over the

new cemetery on the Appian Way. A sum of

hush money, distributed in presents at the

Saturnalia, prevented awkward questions about
the religion of the new funeral society, though

I

it was indeed no secret, and the clergy were
' booked, by the police, among the taverns, gam-
bliug houses, brothels, and thieveries. But the

recognition in any way of the clergy bv the state

increased their power and responsibility, and
made the independent ambiguous position of the

martyrs apart from the clergy above the laity,
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disturbing discipline by indulgences, a thing less

and less tenable. Meanwhile, as wardens of the
cemeteries pui-suing their otiier offices of charity
under cover of attending to the tombs, the clergy,

instead of little meetings from house to house,
could organize grand celebrations in subter-
ranean halls before the monuments of the heroes
of the faith ; and to conform their phraseology
and ritual as much as possible to heathen models
was an obvious i)recaution. The danger that
lurked in such conformity remained wholly un-
suspected {I'liilosophumena, ix. 12 ; Tertullian,
de Fuga, 12, 13; BuUettini, 1866, pp. 8-11,
19-22).

(/) The extension of the Roman franchise by
Caracalla to all the free subjects of the empire
made the torture of Christians thenceforward
the torture of free Romans. We do not read of
direct sanction of Christianity or re|>eal of the
laws against it, till the days of Alexander
Severus. "Christianos esse passus est." He
proposed to erect a temple, and gave the pre-

ference to the guild of the Christians over the
guild of the cooks, when they disputed about a
piece of land. His successor, Maximin (ad. 235-
237), aimed a persecution at the clergy only
(Eus. H. E. vi. 28), which seems not to have
been oecumenical only because his rule was not
everywhere firmly established. It affected Egypt
and Asia (Firmilian ap. Cypr. Fp. lb, c. 10), and
above all Rome. Pontianus and Hippolytus were
transported to Sardinia, and there died {Cat.
Liherianus) ; Anteros, after six weeks* episcopate,

was put to death, it is said, for his diligence iu
collecting and treasuring up the acts of the
martyrs {Cat. Felicianus). Protoctetus and
Ambrose of Caesarea were exhorted to martyr-
dom by Origen. It is a question whether the
martyrs mentioned by Eusebius {H. E. vi. 4, 5)
ought not to be referred to this persecution
rather than to that of Severus, for Isidore of
Pelusium expressly mentions Maximin as the
persecutor of Potamiaena (Pallad. Hist. Lausiac.

c. 3). The one part to which the persecution
seems not to have extended is Africa (Dodwell,
Diss. Cypr. xi. 48-50).

This outbreak was followed by a period of
imperial favour. The emperor Philip is said to

have been himself a Christian.

Decius (a.d. 250) instituted the third oecu-
menical persecution, by what laws we know not,

but he seems to have given the reins to a great
popular onslaught, which at Alexandria had
begun a year before without waiting for

imperial encouragement, but which was let

loose universally by Decius.

The persecution of Decius appears to have
summed up in itself the characteristics of all

previous persecutions: direct and universal like

those of Nero and Domitian, it was conservative
and disciplinary in aim like that of Trajan, it

employed torture for the direct purpose of
forcing recantation like those of Marcus and
Severus, and it broke through a period of peace
and was directed principally against the clergy
like that of Maximin. The Acta Sincera belong-
ing to it are those of Pionius, Achatius, Maxi-
mus, Petrus Lampsacenus, Lucianus. The story
that Decius was so impressed by the answers of

Achatius of Pisidia, which were reported to.

him, that he recalled the edict of persecution, is-

somewhat confirmed by the cessation of perse-
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«uti(>n boforo tho cli)«o of ]\\* rolifn. Cypnan
Vttiiiuf'l, nil I a new pope wiis I'lccfol in tlio

carlv piirt of 'JT)! (LipNJus, C/irun. lunn. JfLic/i.

y. IS).

I'lTsccution was ronowcd uii'lor finllus, oci-a-

sionril by thi' pla^ui' (A.I>. 'J.'i'J, '2'>.\).

lu A.I). 'J.*) I coinuu'ncoH n form.il iTpintration

of tilt' bishops iu tho slate iiroljivt-H. V^iloiiau

BfjtMiis to have hoped thus to keep (•(•rilnil

«>ver the church without the ueces.sity i»f

in.ikiui; martyrs. In 'J')7 he had the l)i.>hi>p.s

iutiTio^atel and l>ani>l»e(l ( ]'iti Ci//>ruiiii, c. 11).

Hi'port.s of the iiili'n«)i;atoi ies were publishetl

(('ypr. h'ji. 77; Uionys. Alex. up. Kus. //. A',

vii. 11), and seem to have earned the bishops

the title of martyrs. At least Dionysius of

Alexandria is commemornted as such, tht)Uj;h he

survive I the persecution and died in peace. l>ut

in AD. 2j8, Valerian wrote that all the clergy

shoul 1 be executed olVhand, nobles and knights

deijrade 1 and stript ot' their property, and only

])ut to death if they still persisteii, ladies should

be baniNhe i, ollicers of the household led oil' in

ccnvict ginijs to penal labo\ir (C.'ypr. A)>. 82).

G.illienus (a.D. 'JGO) stt)]it the j)ersecution an 1

gave K'ijal sanction to the church body, and

reinst.ite 1 it in posses>iou of its corporate pro-

perty {Vaxs. II. A. vii. li).

Auveliau had intended (Kus. //. E. vi. 30), or

even decreed (Lact. do Murti'ms, f)) a persecution,

but the execution of the design was frustrated

by his death (A.D. 275). The peace of the

chunh endured till the opening of the 4th

century.

Like his great master in statesmanship,

Aurelian, Diocletian also appeared as a pro-

tector of the church so long as he was occu-

pied with rebels or foreign foes. But in his 17th

vear (a.d. 300) before his final triumphs, when
he was anxiously awaiting news from the Kast,

he expelled all Christians from the army (Kus.

Cliron. H. E. VIII. iv. ; « Lact. de Murt. 10).

In A.D. 303 he was induced by Galerius reluc-

tantly to re-enact the edicts of Valerian, with

some exceptions and additions. His decree was
placarded at Nicomedia on February 23. Ko
blood was to be shed, but. (a) the churches were

to be razed, (6) the sacred books were to be

burnt, ( ;) the Christians were to be di>franchised

and outlawed, {d) liberti and addicli (ol iu oi/ce-

riats) persisting in Christianity were to be

reduced to slavery (Eus. H. E. viii. 2 ; Lact. dc

Mo t. 13). Two conflagrations iu the palace

caused the torture and execution of the Christian

domestics, and a second decree incarcerating the

entire clergy (Lact. de Mort. 14, 15.; .Eus. //. E.

VIII. vi. 9). The celebration of the Vicennalia at

the close of the same year, which was the occa-

sion of the release of all other prisoners, was
signalised by the employment of torture to force

the Christians tc sacrifice (Eus. F). 1 1). Tbe
results of these edicts are graphically portrayed

in the A.cts of Theodotus :
" All the chiefs of the

brethren were kept fast in prison ; their houses

were ransacked ; the unbelievers plundered

whatever came in their way ; freeborn virgins

were shamelessly violated; there was no place

of safety even for those who fled ; they could

* There is no reason whatever for doubting the

idtentity of the events de8crit)ed by Eustbius and
Xiaci&utius.

not lonjf endure their hunger, ho that many jjave

tln-ni.idveH np to W. tak<Mi." Altars w«-ie placed
ill the law courtH that none iiii^bt pleivl a cuuoe
without lirst Ha(;ri/iciuj{ {dc j/y/f/^uv, 15). A
wh(de Chrisliuii town with it>» inhnbituiitH wi\»

burnt in I'hryjjia (Eus. Jl. E. vui. xi,). Ne»v
tortures were inventeil. The victims were
htretclied on a rack (<'i|tiuleus) «ir hung up with
Htoiie.s fa>t(!iieil to their fet-t, then l>eutfn in that
posture with cudg<ds, rods, or nrourgi'/* ; tlien

torn with iron hooks fungubu!, p<'ctine»); then
rultbed with salt and vinrgar ; tht;u burnt bit by
l)it from the s<deH ol thfir feet upward:* with
torches or hot-iron plates, water being me;inwliile

thrown in their faces to keep life in them (Ku».

//. E. VIII. vi. ; cf. Lact. dc Murt. 21), or
dragged along the rough ground to restore

consciousness (Eus. //. E. viii. x.). Those who
were remanded to jail were put in the stocks

with their feet far asunder, and high up so that

they had to lie on their backs. All these thin-^'S

were done before the persecution had properly
commenced.

Throughout the west, in Italy, Africa, Spain,

and even in Gaul and Britain, except as far as

Herculius was (dieckeil by his subordinate Con-
stantius, j)ossession of Christian books, atten-

dance on Christian meetings, and concealment of

Christian fugitives, were already reckoned capital

crimes. Such interpretation was put on the
bloodless decrees of Diocletian by his colleague
(}>\n^o\\^ Persecution of iJiocletum, pp. 48, 1152,
154 ff. 172 fl'.). In the Ea.st it was still illegal

to kill, but not to mutilate a Christian (Eus.

3Iirt. Put. ii. 1). To understand the horror of

the persecution it must be borne in mind that

it was similar to the Revocation of the Edict of

Xantes, a sudden subversion of legal security, a

sudden disruption of peaceable society, nay, a
sudden withdrawal of imperial favour.

In 304 the persecution raged mo.>t fiercely, for

Herculius was still supreme in the west, and
Diocletian was not in a condition to control

Galerius in the east. At the beginning of the

year a new edict extended the obligation of

sacrifice to all the people of every town, and
sanctioned the arrest of the consecrated virgins

of the church and their consignment to the

brothels (Eus. Mart. I'al. 3; Acta Irene, c. 5;
cf. A- ta Theodorae, c. 1). Even this did not

satisfy the enemies of the church. In April a
senatus-consultum (cf. Martene, Thes. iii. 1649)
and a rescript of Herculius decreed the seizure

of Chrisians " wherever found," and recognised

that the penalty might be death (Mason, p.

212 ff.).

On the 1st of May, 305, Diocletian and
Maximianus Herculius abdicated. Constantius,

who had retained the confessors and dismissed

the apostates among the officers of his own
household (Eus. Vit. Const. I. xvi.), did not, of

course, urge the persecution further in the west,

but the church was not reinstated in her legal

rights, and the western Caesar was a nominee of

Galerius. In the east under Galerius and
M;\ximin the persecution raged with redoubled

fr.r\', and a law was promulgated condemning
the Christians to die by slow fire (^De Mortibu-,

21), The mode of punishment varied from
proviLce to province. In Cappadocia their legs

were broken ; in Mesopotamia they were sutio-

cattd by "hanging their head downwards over a
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smohy fire ; in Pontus they had their nails torn

oH, and other tortures too horrible to relate ; at

Alexandria their ears, noses, and hands were cut

oil; in the Thebais they were fastened to two
boughs brought together by foi'ce and then let

go, and so torn asunder. Meanwhile the i)itying

s<d liery would force them to sacrifice, or drag

them off by their feet and set them among the

apostates, and stop their mouths if they tried to

say anything (Eus. //. E. VIII. iii. ix. xii.).

On the death of Constantius, July 25, 306,

Conslantine was proclaimed in Britain, and his

first act was to repeal the prohibition of Chris-

tianity (Lact. de Murt. 24), In October,

Maxentius, son of Herculius, usurped the purple

in Rome. Severus, who was sent against him,

was defeated and put to death. Herculius re-

sumed the purple along with his son, and they

allied themselves with Constantine. Toleration

was doubtless a condition of alliance, and a new
bishop of Rome was elected ; but to grant the

church her right of imposing penance on apo-

states must have been intolerable to Herculius.

Brawls ensued, the old emperor was forced to

flee, and the same fate of exile was imposed on
two successive popes, Eusebius and Marcellus.

In the 6th year the Christians had their feet

maimed and their eyes put out instead of being

put to death (Eus. ALirt. Pal. viii.). In the

autunm thei'e was a new edict enjoining saci'ifice

on man, woman, and child {ib. ix.). In April,

311, the dying Galerius with Constantine and
Licinius, put out an edict of toleration (Eus.

//. E. VIII. xvii. ; Lact. de Mort. 34). This was
suppressed by Maximin, who only wrote to his

governors, bidding them desist from persecution

(Eus. H. E. ix. i.). On the death of Galerius he

made himself master of all Asia. He then in-

duced the inhabitants of the towns to present

petitions to him entreating him to continue the
work (Eus. H. E. ix. ii. iv. ; Lact. de Mort. '.i<o),

and decreeing for their own part expulsion of the

Christians. Christian Armenia flew to arms
(Eus. H. E. ix. viii. 2). Plague and famine gave
the Christians new opportunity for charity (ib.).

In Rome the property of the church was re-

store 1, in accordance with the edict of Galerius,

by Maxentius to Melchiades in July, 311 (Aug.
ad Doin. post coll. i. xiii. ; t. ix. p. 662 ; cf. Cut.

Liberianus). There are legends of martyrdoms
at Rome in presence of Diocletian about thq close

of the reign of Maxentius, e.g. the four crowned
saints an 1 Sebastian, and we know that Maxen-
tius and Maximin were secret allies, and Dio-

cletian was accused of favouring them (Victor.

Epist. xxxix. 8). Whether Maxentius had
turned persecutor or not, the victory of Constan-
tine was none the less a triumph for the Chris-
tians. Before the close of 312 he met Licinius

at Milan and put forth the famous edict of

toleration (Eus. //. E. IX. ix. 9, X. v.; Lact. de
Mort. 45, 48 ; Mason, Persecution of Diocletian,

p. 333). This was at once communicated to

Maximin and stopt his designs of persecution,

though (as before) he substituted a rescript of

his own (Eus. //. E. ix. ix. 11). But before the

close of the winter he declared war, vowing, if

victorious, to exterminate the Christians. The
army of Licinius called on God most high and
holy. Maximin fled (I«ict. 46, 47), and decreed
toleration and died (Eus. //. E. ix. x. 6 ft'.).

The universal toleration pi'omised by the edict

of Milan was, however, impossible. The church
as a cor|>orate body possessed propertv, and the
question necessarily arose who were the true
members of the corporation, in this question
the state couM not but interfere, and claim a

right of regulating the con litionN of membership
in the interests of public morality.

III. Roman Procedure.—There was a regular
form for accusers to give in. *' L. Titius juo-
fessus est se M;ieviam lege Julia de adulteriis

ream deferre, quod dicit earn cum C. Seio in

civitate ilia domo illiusmense illo coss illis adul-
terium commisisse " {Di/est, ii. 3). The proconsul
decided whether to commit the culprits to

prison or to a soldier, or to admit them to bail,

or to leave them at large (t6. iii. 1). Those who
had confessed their guilt were put in chains till

sentence was passed (ib. iii. 5). The j^olice courts
often sent up prisoners with a brief of the
evidence against them : the higher courts were
forbidden to condemn without fresh hearing
(ib. iii. 6). Jailors were often bribed to leave

the prisoners unchained, or to afford them means
of committing suicide (ib. iii. 7), but jailors who
let their prisoners escape through culpable
negligence were liable to be punished with death
(lb. iii. 12). To kill, scourge, or torture a
Roman citizen, or to detain him from proceeding
to Rome to plead his cause there, was to be
guilty of assault on the public peace (ib. vi. 8,

9). Nobody might be condemned in his absence
without a hearing (ib. xvii. 1). A prisoner might
not be stript of his possessions till he were con-
demned (ib. XX. 2). There was great liberty of
appeal, even for slaves, who might appeal on
their own behalf, if their master or a commis-
sioner of his did not appeal for them (ib. XLix. i.

15). On behalf of freemen anyone might appeal
who was shocked at the cruelty of the sentence
(ib. 6). The appeal was drawn up in writing,
stating who appealed, and against whom, and
from what sentence (ib. 1), but in court a man
might simply say, I appeal (ib. 2). The pro-
ceedings in court were taken down by official

shorthand writers, and carefully preserved
(Amm. Marc. xxii. 3; Cod. Theod. 11. xxiv. 3,

Lydus de Magister. ii. 20).

IV. Treatment of sufferers by their brethren.—
Christians in prison and in danger of death,
(martyres designati, Tert. ad Martjres) were
naturally objects of great solicitude. The mobt
graphic picture of the treatment that an im-
prisoned Christian, so called " martyr," in the
2nd century would receive from his brethren,

is given by Lucian in his Life of Peregrinus,
c. 12, After relating how that rogue turned
Christian in Palestine, he proceeds: "Then at
last he was arrested on this charge and put
into prison: Proteus was caught. Not he I

that very circumstance gained him no small
stock of credit to stand him in good stead durino-

the next stage of his life in his favourite game
of making a sensation. In short, when he was
put in prison the Christians took it to heart,

and left no stone unturned to have him out
again. Then, when that proved impo.ssible, all

other kind otfices were done him, not half-

heartedly, but in business-like fashion and in

good earnest, and right from early morning you
might see at the gaol-door old women waiting
about, certain widows, and little children that

were orphans. But their oflicial personages

4 D 2
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evfn .slopt insi.l.' tlio >;:\<il n\n\\<^ with liiii). l)ril>iii;;

the gaolers. 'I'lion iliiiiifi-s of various viiiixls were

cjutumI in, auii their smie«l treat i»os were riMnl,

aii<l the worthy I'l-ri'ijriuus (lor ho still went hy

tliat name) was caUeil hy tlie>.e peoplo a inw

Soerates. Nay, there are eertain «'ities evi-n in

the provinee «>!' Asia, iVoin whiih some of the

Christians eame, depute. 1 by tlieir eoiinnunity, to

help the man iin<l support him in court an<i

eomi'orl l»im. Tiiey display iucre.lihle alacrity,

when anything »)f this kind happens of public

coniXM'n. Antl as an instance in point, much
wealth accrued to I'ereijrinus frouj them then, by

reason of his incarceration, ami lie made no small

revenue out of it. . . lie was relea>ed by the

man who was then governor vt' Syria. . . He
went forth a second time on his wanderings,

with the (.Christians for u bank to dr^iw upon

for truvellins; expenses. As their soldier anil

servant he revelled in all abundance. And tor

some time he battened so: then he committed

some transgression against their law also, was

seen, I fancy, eating of their forbidden meats,

au I they came to him no more."

Til is hostile account is fully confirmed by

Christian evidence. The jailors came to count

on gains when they had Christian jjrisoners

{A<ta J'iuiiiiy c. 1-); and when the otlicials for-

bade the access of visitors for fear of attempts

at a rescue by magical arts {Acta J'erpdu •€,

c. 1(3), the prisoners seem sometimes to have

been in danger of >tarving (^Acti Moi>t mi, c. 9).

Directions were given by Cyprian that the con-

fessor Celerinus, though but a reader, should

have the salary of a presbyter (Cypr. Kp. 39).

The Apvstolic Constitutiuns (viii. 23) t'orbid con-

fessors to arrogate to themselves episco|)al func-

tions ; and the 'ioth canon of Illiboris, wiiich

enjoins that if any bring letters of commendation

as confosors, these shall be taken away and

sim|)le letters of communion given them, ltecau.se

all under the vaunt of that name everywhere

make game of the simple {concutiHnt simplices,

tiie word used for violent threats, from the

military). Compare also Apollouius (Eus. //. A'.

V. 19), who speaks of Montanist martyrs exacting

coin from orphans and widows. And though

Callistus had obtained vecognition as a martyr,

contrary to the wishes of V^ictor, that bishop

thought it necessary to pension him (/'/aVosc-

p/niineiia, ix. 12).

V. Prerogatives of Martyrs hefnre Death.—
The honours which martyrs received from

their brethren in this lite were far more than

the material emoluments. "Martyrs," in the

old sense, signed as martyrs to the decrees of

councils (Eus. V. xix.). The bloodsheiding of

martyrdom was a sacrament, a baptism that

rejdaced or renewed the baptism of water (Tert.

di'Bapt. c. 16) ; one of the seven ways of obtaining

remission (Orig. in Ler. Horn. ii. 2. t. ii. p. 19o);

the wanderer's last refuge (Tert. Scorp. 6), in

wliich not only soils were washed off, but stains

bleached white (*6. 12), in which angels were

the baptizers(Cypr. «c? /"oriun. pr^/. 4). Bai)ti m
was a time tor prayer (Tert de Ikipt. 2U, Per-

j)etua 2), and so was martyrdom. It did not

sulfice for a martvr to have purged his own sins

(Tert. de Piulic. 22) : they began to be in such

dignity that they might ask what they would

(Perpetua, 3, 7): ''martyrs gave grace to those

that were not martyrs," and received the peni-

ti-nt apostntoH into communion (Eus. //. /v. v. I.

4ii, ii. 7, K): thiy had n ri^'ht to be heard in

cl.liming alisolution f<>r tln-ir brethren, as th««v

did actually atone for thi-ir bn-thren'H faults;

they wearied out by their j^atieni-e the furv of*

the ndver-nries and broke down tho power of

evil (Orig. t. iv. p. l.'J.'t; Kuh. //. A*. Vll. xli. I'".):

moreover, their peace wnn no divine, that to b<»

at peace with them could not but be to be at

jieace with (»<'<1 (cf. Cypr. Ep. xxiii.). ll»-nce

martyrs excelled confessors by their power of

receiving back the lapsed (Cypr, JCpp. 20 [17],
10 [lS]i. Soon as a martyr was thrown into

jail, seekers of grace gathered round (Tert. de
Pudic. 22). *' What martyr," asks (-y[»rian, "is

greater than Cod or more merciful than tho

divine bounty, that he shouj.l fmcv that we are

to be kept by his own aid ? " Cypr. de Lap. siv.

c. 2(». [I.inKLi.i
]

VI. .]Joiies of Deith.—The xixth title of the

xlviiith book of the lHic.4 treats of punish-

ments. These were very various. liurning

alive was supjiosed the most frightful death,

and was reserved for deserters or slaves who
murdered their master;. Crucifixion came next,

the lot of brigands. Those condemne<i to be

thrown to beasts lost their franchise and free-

dom forthwith, and might be kejit to be tortured

for further evidence before their sentence took

ellect ('6. 29). liut jtraefects were forbidden to

throw criminals to the beasts just to please a

pojjular outcry {ib. 31). Criminals might of

course die under torture, but were not to be put
to <leatli by torture, unless the above ways be so

reckoned. Roman citizens were simply beheaded
with the sword. Men might be conilemned, not

to be thrown to the beasts, but to fight with

them. Then there was slavery in the mines
with heavier or lighter chains ; the lime-works
and sulphur works were considered the worst,

and the mines furnished occupation to women as

well as to the miners. Then there was trans-

port.ition to an islau'l, which involved loss of

citizenship, though not of freedom (j6. xxii.

6, 1.')). Then there were various modes of fiog-

ging. a cudgelling was thought more honourable

than a scourging : there was labour in public

works, banisliment to an island, perpetual or

temporary banishment. In almost every case

the puui>hment varied according to the station

of the offender. This is exemplified in the chief

instance that we have of a persecution of the

Jews. The crimes of some would-be Jewish

mis.sionaries in A.D. 19 brought the whole com-
munity into trouble. Four thousand of the

humbler sort were shipped of!" to Sardinia to be

em])loyed against the brigands—" if they died,

small loss"—the rest were to recant by a given

day or leave Italy (Tac. Ann. ii. 85 ; Jos. Ant.

Jitd. xviii. 5).

VII. Treatment of the Bodies of the Dead.—
The bodies of criminals, and even the ashes of

such as had been burnt alive, except sometimes in

cases of ti-ea.son, were given up for burial to any

who might ask for them (Dijest, XLVii. xxiv.).

At first 'such leave was only granted to private

individuals; for funeral guilds were not yet al-

lowed, and most of the early cemeteries bear the

name of some wealthy owner. But the graves

were recognised as possessing a religious sanctity.

'• Religiosum locum." says Marcianus, " unusquis-

que sua voluntate facit, dum mortuum infert
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in locum suum " (Digest, I. viii. 6 ; cf. G;iius,

Instit. ii. 6). In 808, at the begiuning of the

perhccutioc, Diocletian found it necessary to have

the bodies of the luartyrs dug up and thrown
into tiie sea (Eus. //. E. viii. H). Thenceforth

he refused them burial. instances of the

measures taken to rob the Christians of the

relics w^ill be found in the acts of Claudius and

Asterius, of Victor of Marseilles, Theo lotus of

Ancyra, Vincent of Valencia, Irenaeus of

Sirniium, &c. &c. They were generally thrown
into the sea in sacks. AtCaesarea, on one occa-

sion, they lay guarded, and the dogs threw
them all about the city (Eus. Mart. Pal. 9).

The more grievous the wrong done to the holy

bodies, the greater the eage]"ness to requite

them with due honour. There is a legend of a

Roman lady sending her j)aramour to the east,

where persecution was still raging, to bring her

some relics (Ado, June 5). Antony strongly

})rotested against the Egyptian practice of

keeping the mummies of the martyrs in private

houses, whereas "even the body of the Lord was
buried out of sight" (Athanas. Vita Antonli, ii.

p. 502). The same practice is forbidden in

cue of the Arabic constitutions which claim

to be of the council of Nice (Labbe, Coac. ii.

350).

VIII. Sepulture of Martyrs.—The subject of

Christian se])ulture in general is treated under
Burial, Catacomus, Obsequies.

Of dirt'erences in the manner of sepulture of

martyrs, which should enable future investi-

gators to distinguish them after they had been

forgotten, we have very little evidence. The
title WdS sometimes inscribed on the tomb, either

at the time of the interment or not long after

(De Rossi, Rom. Sott. ii. 60, 61). In the lives

of the popes, by Anastasius, Eutychian is said to

have decreed that martyrs should not be buried

without a purple dalmatic. Their blood was
collected and buried with them (Rrudentius, Peri-

steph. xi. 141-144-), but the separate vessels

supposed to contain blood are now recognised

as receptacles for the wine of the agapae, or

else forgeries.

Leibnitz tested a red sediment on a frag-

ment of ancient Christian glass with sal-am-

moniac, and finding the solvent successful,

concluded that the sediment must be blood

(Boldetti, p. 187). Palm branches, once sup-

posed to distinguish martyrs, are common in the

Christian epitaphs of the 4th century {ih. p. 271).

These were the signs by which the Romanists used

to pretend to distinguish the bodies of martyrs.

Mabillon, under the pseudonym of Eusebius

Romanus, entered a powerful protest (^De Cu'tu

Sanctorum ignoiorum, Paris, 1698). Compare
JIartigny (^Dict. des Anti'iuite's Guretiennes, sang
DES MARTY" us).

It was very usual to inter the relics of the

martyrs under the altar. [Altar, Consecra-
tion.] There seems to be an allusion to this

custom in Rev. vi. 9. The monuments were
at first above ground. The monument of James
the Ju.st was to be seen in the days of Hege-
sippus (Eus. H. E. II. xxiii.), and the trophies

of Peter and Paul were shewn at the Vatican
and on the Ostian way (Gains ap. Eus. li. xxv.).

So long, of courise, as the cemeteries were in

Christian possession, the tombs of the martyrs
would not be fo'-gotteu. It was only the con-

fi-;cation of the cemeteries by Diocletian that
cause 1 uncertainties.

There was of course a peculiar sacredness
attaching to the bodies of the martyrs. They
bore visible stamps of celestial joy triumphing
over earthly malice. When tortured into a mass
of sores, the application of fresh cautery some
days after healed them. They came forth from
their dungeons with shining faces, and seemed to

emit a heavenly fragrance (Eus. //. E. v. i. Ii),

311). The martyrs themselves sometimes dis-

couraged the desire for relics {Ign. ad Hum. 4;
Pontius, Vit. Cypr. 16); but sometimes gave
them {Acta Perpetuae, 21). The relics were
regarded as more precious than gold {Mart,
Polyc. 18), and the taunts of the Jews that the
Christians would leave Jesus and worship Poly-
carp {ib. 17) but increased their devotion. The
heathen attempted to make the resurrection of
the martyrs impossible (Eus. //. E. v. i. 54-58)
by forbidding the interment. Martyrs often

suffered away from their own churches, e.g.

Ignatius, and the possession of the bodies of

martyrs gave lustre to the churches and seemed
a guarantee of the purity of their doctrine

(Polycr. ap. Eus. H. E, v. xxiv. ::!-4). Hence
translations were necessary. These could not be
efiected except by stealth or fiy imperial ])er-

mission. It was probably by imperial permissii n
that pope tdbian (6'a^. JAberianns) translated the
bodies of Pontianus and Hippolytus from Sar-

dinia to Rome. [Relics.]

A statue of Hippolytus was set up outside his

church.

A graffito praying for the peace of Pontianus
was found in the papal crypt, and is referred by
De Rossi to the times of Fabian. It was cut
across when the crypt was altered by Damasus
{Eoin. Sott. ii. 80, cf. 381-396).

IX, Cultus.— Cultus, with rites of private

direction, of the spirits of the departed, was not
a new religion, though it was continually swell-

ing the roll of divinities. But the graves
were under the general supervision of the
pontifjCcil college, and might not be repaired
without their permission {/jige^t, XI. vii. viii.

;

Bullettini, p. 89).

A pagan's will directing the construction of a

memorial chamber [Cella Memoriae] with
an exedra or summer-house, marble and bronze
statues of himself seated, a lectica and stone

benches with drapery, cushions, and vestments,
and an altar to contain his bones, an orchard to

be attached, and the property to be inalienable

from the tomb, two freedmen to be wardens
on yearly pay, and all the freedmen to club to-

gether to keep up a yearly feast at the place,

and to elect club masters yearly who should
sacrifice monthly through the summer at the
tomb, is given by De Rossi in the Bulletti7U, 186 3,

p. 95. A monument has also been discovered,

probably of a Jew, in which sepulture is

granted to the freedmen themselves and their

descendants, provided they '' belong to my
religion" {ib. 1862, p. 80). The celebration o'f

the eucharist and of agapes at the tombs was only

illegal, because the dead had died as traitors.

Heathen ** cultus of the departed in general

^ Neither was it quite heathenish, and out of liarmony

with the spirit of Judaism. The Jews built tlie, stpui-

chres of the prophets, pleaded the merils of the patriarchs,

thronged their sepulchres with lights and incense.
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\v:\H Imst'd Upon tln' notion thiit tlicir souls wore
lioverinij alioiit tlwir hoMii's, iitnl Mtoinl in nccil of

tiio jjootl ollitcs ol" the livinij to their l>o<li*>H.

Ciiristiiin lu'liof is tli.it tin* <l<'|inrl<'<l noi'il tlm

silviition of survivors, that tlu-y witli<»ut us

slioul.l not In* inmlo immIVtI (Heb. xi. 40), IJn-

•Intilul nt'^Un-t of tlu'ir corpses wns thus inju-

rious to thu ilt'iid, Its it was porihuH to the

livinjj (t'ypr. /'/>. 8). Their souls wen* not stij)-

yo>t'i\ to hover nbout their bodies, but their

memory was the stronijest incentive to that

devotion on the part of survivors which they

really needed. Hence their tombs from the

first (cf. lieb. xiii. Kev. vi. Mnrti/rut F inntii ft

J'"i,f(;irpi) were places for the celebration of the

Kucha rist.

When the competition between heathen and

Christian worship had once bi-ujun, the heathenish

ni"iiins of honourinv; the dead by wakes and with

waxliijhts be>jan to gain currency among the

Christians. In the canons of llliberis, in or just

atter the time of the persecution of Diocletian, it

is onlained that " wa.xlights should not be burnt
by day in the cemetery," and the reason given

fur this prcdiibition is as su])erstiti()us as the

practi»;e }»rohibited, " for the spirits of the saints

are not to be disquieted " (Coi. /-.'lih. 3+ ; Kouth,

Jh- 1. Siicrae, iv. 26r>). [Lights.]

At the same council (can. 3.5) women were
forbidden to keep vigil in the cemeteries, because

under the pretext of prayer they commit sin.

[Vigils.]

When Constantino restored the property of

the church, trlie re-erection of memorial edifices

ani celebration of festival anniversaries was
commenced under prosperous auspices. If every

city had a patron deity, almost every city

hid a native guardian saint. In the west.

Prudent ius enumerates the martyrs in whom
diverse cities gloried. Carthage had Cyprian;
Cordova, Acisclus and Zoellus and another trio;

Tarragona, Fructuosus and his deacons ; Girouda,

Felix; Calahorra, Chelidonius; Barcelona, Cu-
cufas; Narbonue, Paul; Aries, Genesius ; Con-
plutum, Justus and Pastor; Menda, Eulalia;

Tangier, Cassian ; Fez, the Massy litans ; Valencia,

Vincent ; Saragossa boasted Encratis and a group
of eighteen (Prud. Peristeph. iv). Rome seemed to

be crowded with martyrs : they were buried

there in heaps, and the number only, not the

names, inscribed upon the tomb: in one sepul-

chre lay sixty (Jb. xi).

So throughout the 4th century, the rival cults

contended for that which is the first necessary of

a ritual system of hero-worship, the honour of

being the national religion. Paganism had the

prestige of antiquity ; martyr-worship was re-

commended by imperial favour, by its innate

superiority, and by the independent vital force

ot the church of Christ.

The deities of the heathen were by this time
generally recognised among the heathen them-
selves as merely deified men, and it was easy to

demonstrate from the heathen myths that they
were bad men. The vices of the gods and heroes

were the commonplace of ancient philosophers,

and Christian preachers. A i*ace of true heroes

h:il sprung up. To bow before the horrible

leavings of butchery was mortifying to human
pri le, and the 2(ith canon of the council of

Gangra, a.d. 324. was passed against those who
diadamed the worship at the shrines of the

martyrn. Rut if riiinilous and dis^rustinsj In

outwaril form, and moving the dixirust of

ari>*tocratic schtdnrs like Kunapius ( VUn Anlrni,

7H, Hi), the new worship (Miuld yet ju^tify itself

by a|ipoal to I'lato ami to Hesiod (Kuh. I'mep.
Kvniiij. xiii. 2'J), h» the old hero-worship in a
better spirit.

Private appropriation of the martyrs being
forbidilon, the privilege of worshipping in th«j

j)ublic cemeteries l)ecanie the more precious. Tiie

great question between the various parties of

Christians in the 4th century was which of them
had the riirlit (»f comniunity of creed and commu-
nion in Worship with the ancient champions of the

common faith. Kacb great city ha<l its own ceme-
teries ; for those of Alexandria and .lerusalem see

De Rossi, Hu/lcttiii; IKC.'), pp. !)7 iY. and 84. From
this heritage of ancient memories the (Jatholic

body was, during great part of the 4th century,

unjustly excluded, and so they were grnHj>od with
the more tenacity when they were regained.

Meanwhile the prohibitions of heathen worship
by Constantius (Co<J. Tlicod. xvi. x. A.D. 341-
35()), and the galvanic resuscitation of it by
Julian (Auim. Marcell. xxv. 4), and the renewed
abandonment of the temples at his death (Soc.

iii. 24) and interdiction of bloody sacrifice by
Valens and Valentinian (Li ban. 0,at. de Teiitjills,

ii. Itj3) sent multitudes into the church
with fresh appetites for ritual and devotional

exercises.

Tlie most striking instance of the support
gained by the cause of Christian verity and
independence from its ominous alliance with the

poj)ular fetishism, and from the supposed
testimony of devils whom Christ would have
gagged at once, is that atlbrded by the "inven-
tion " of the bodies of Protasius and Gervasius at

Milan, iu a.d. 38(3, by Ambrose. From the

place where they were foun'l, the church of

SS. Nabor and Felix, De Rossi argues very
probably that they were really majtyrs, for it

was an ancient Christian cemetery {Bullettiui,

1864, p. 29). But they had been quite forgotten,

and a dream led Ambrose to the excavations

which disclosed two almost gigantic skeletons with
a prodigious quantity of fresh, liquid blood. As
the bishop, who was steadily resisting the claim

of the Arian empress for a single church in

which to worship, bore the relics through the

city to his new basilica, demoniacs were seized

with convulsions, and the demons owned the

power of the m;irtyrs and the error of Arianism,

and left their victims. The relics cured a well-

known citizen who had been many years blind.

Undeniable facts will not convince sceptics, and
the Arians derided the miracles, but the Ca-
tholics regarded them as a gracious interposition

of Providence on their behalf (Ambros. Kp xxii.

;

Augustine, Conf. ix. 7 ; De Civ. Dei, xxii. 8).

The year after the occurrence of these miracles

the Arian emj)ress was a fugitive and a suppliant

at the court of the first Catholic Christian

emperor, the great Theodosius, who finally sup-

pressed Paganism, and who acknowledged by

his submission to penance the power of the

church to grant or withhold to the sovereign of

the world the bread of his life, but who ])repared

himself for the contest wi*h the last champion
of Paganism, the usurper Eugenius (Ambr. //;.

57) by going round all the places of prayer with

the piiests and the people, lying prostrate in
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sackcloth before the tombs of martyrs nnd

apostles, and begginsj help from the intercession

of the saints (RutHnus, Hist. Eccl. xi. 83).

X. Intercession of Martyrs.—While martyr-

doms were frequent they wei'e regarded as a

kind of perj.etual embassy from the church on

earth to her Lord. They were requested to bear

their friends in mind when they entered into

the presence of Chiist (Eus. Mart. Pal. 7).

Frnctuosus, A.D. 258, answered such a request

by saying, I must needs bear in mind the whole

church spread from east to west {Acta Fructw/si,

c. 5). Origen says, Of the martyrs John writes

that their souls assist at the altar : he who
assists at the altar performs the function of a

priest ; it is the office of a priest to plead for

the sins of the people ; I fear lest since we
have no more murtyrs it be with us as with

the Jews who have no temple. Our sins re-

main in us (Orig. in Num. x. 2, t. ii. p. 802).

The belief derived from the words of Christ

(Luke xxiii. 47, Rev. ii. 7), that the souls

of the martyrs and theirs alone passed up
into the presence of the Lord in Paradise, was
confirmed by the dreams of the martyrs them-

selves (^Acta Ferpetuae, 4, 11, 12 ; TertuU. de

Anima, c. 55). Moreover the crown which Paul

mentioned as laid up for him against the last

day (1 Tim. iv. 8) was supposed to be already

given them {AJart. Foli/carp. 19; Eus. If. I\ v.

2, § 37 ; Acta F?'uctuosi ad fm.), and they were
regarded as the future assessors of Christ in

judgment (Cypr. £pp. vi, 2, xv. 3, xxxi. 3, de

Lit/>sis, 17).

To these general beliefs Origen (1. c.) added a

peculiar doctrine of his own, which he supported

by Paul's phrase "to be spent" (2 Cor. xii, 15;
2 Tim. iv. 6), that Christ's sons joined with him
in taking the sins of the saints. In his Exhor-
tation to Martyrdom, c. 50, he suggests that

perhaps some will be bought by the precious

blood of the martyrs. In the same writing

(c. 38) he suggested that after death the father

would love his children more skilfully, and pray

for them more continuously (t. i. p. 299). So

he averred that the souls of martyrs not only

interceded with the Lord, but themselves admi-
nistered forgiveness to those who prayed {ib. c.

30, p. 293). He had been taught that those

who had gone before contended in prayer for

those who were following after, and licked up
their adversaries as an ox licks up the grass

(in Jesu Nate, xvi. 5). He gives as a mystery
not to be written down the doctrine that the

souls of good and bad men become good and evil

angels (m Bom,, ii. 4, t. iv. p. 479), and he

seems to speak of martyrdom as necessary for

attaining eternal life, though good works might
lead to glory, honour, and peace (Jb. c. 7, p.

These beliefs naturally found expression in

the forms of Christian worship. Thus as regards

the martyrs, in the prayer for the whole church,

it was not said " we beseech thee for them," but
"we offer on their behalf"—an important ditfer-

euce {Const. Ap. viii. 12), and in the bidding

prayer the faithful were not bidden to pray for

them, but remember them (ib. c. 13). Prayers
for them there were in the sense of pious wishes,

but not in the sense of earnest enti-eaties, such
as were made for others of the dead (Perpetua,

c. 7). The Nestorians indeed whose liturgies

seem in other respects to give the prayer in a

more ancient form, requested that the sins of the

martyrs might he forgiven thein. "O Lord our
God, receive from us by Thy grace this sacrifice

of thanksgiving, the reasonable fruit of our lips,

that the memory of the just men of old, the

holy j)rophets, blessed Apostles, martyrs, &c.,

and all sons of Holy Church may be before

Thee, that of Thy grace thou wouldst give them
pardon of all sins that they have done in this

world in a iTiortal body and in a mutable scul,

as there is no man who sinneth not" (Itenaudot,

lit. orient, coll. t. ii. p. 620). Epiphanius appeals

to such prayers as a proof of the wide distance

that the church acknowledged between tlie

holiest saint and the Lord(Epiph. c. Huer. 75, § 7).

But Augustine says we do not pray for martyrs,

for they have fulfilled the love than which no

vnan hath greater. We ask them to pray tor us

(Aug. in Joann. tract. Ixxxiv. t. iii. coll. 847).

And again, it is a wrong to pray for a martyr
(Aug. Serm, 159, v. 867).

Invocation of the martyrs was fostered by
Christian oi-ators, whose theology was influenced

by the teaching of Origen, but whose rhetorical

training had been received in schools of pagan
panegyric. Their sermons vividly depict, and
enable us to enumerate, the superstitions which
they encouraged.

Basil, in his Oration on Barlaam, speaks of the

martyrs as fishers of men after their death,

drawing myriads as in a drag-net to their tombs,

p. 139. On Mamas, he cuts short the praise of

the martyr to proceed to the lessons he meant to

enforce, but not to disappoint the expectations

of his audience, who had come to hear an en-

comium, he says, "Remember the martyr (1) all

who have enjoyed a sight of him in dreams, (2)
all who have lighted on this place and have had
him for a helper in your prayers, (o) all whom
he has helped at work, when invoked by name,

(4) all whom he has brought home from way-
faring, (5) all whom he has raised up from
sickness, all to whom he has restored children

already dead, all whose life he has prolonged.

Bring all the facts together ; work him up an

encomium by common contribution. Distribute

to each other, let each one impart his knowledge
to the ignorant," p. 185. So Nazianzen in his

sermon On Cyprian, in which by the way he

goes wofully astray respecting that father's

personal identity, bids them supply the tale of

his good offices for themselves, as their own
offering in his honour, (6) his knowledge of the

future, (7) his overthrow of demons—"Cyprian's

dust, with faith, can do all things, so they know
who have tried it " (Greg. Naz i. 449).

Gregory Nyssen, Basil's brother, preaching in

honour of Theodore, after describing the church,

the carved wood, the polished stone, the painted

walls, the mosaic pavement, the cherished and
treasured sweejungs, bids them beseech the saint

as a satellite {Sopixpopov) of God, as one that

accepts their gifts just when He chooses. " He
has gone away the fair and blissful road to God,

leaving us the monument of his contest as a

teaching-hall, gathering congregations, instruct-

ing a church, driving away demons, bringing

down graceful angels, seeking for us from God
the things profitable for us, having made this

place a medicine-hall for various ailments, a

haven for those tost with atflictions, a storehouse
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of iil)iin<l;inc(' for llio jxxir, a bfarnn of rofiiijo

for wavfarcrH, n ccaHoU'SH fi'.stival of kiicIi aH

koop liolv tliivH. Tln« throng nevor ct'a.si'H, coining

an<l ^oiii^ likt> aiitn. IIh it i.s who in tiicHi!

lat« yuars has Ktilloil tho li'inpcst rai«i'ii \>y tin-

Hava^v Soy tliiaiis, o|i|)osin|; tt) tlu'ir inroad no

coiniiion wcapunH, l>iit the noss of Christ, which

is almighty." Tho saint is invokoil and askivl to

havo his hoavcnly duties of song. '* VVc driMul

lahiniitioH and look for dangers; tho grievous

Soytliians threaten war and nro not far oH':

fight thou for us as a soldier: as a martyr
employ in aid oi' thy fellow-servants, thy own
freedoni of spi'ooh. Thou hast passed Jiway from

this lite, but still knowest the passions and

wants of mvn. I'ray for peace. To thee we
ns(Mil)e tiie benelU of our jireservation hitherto,

iiud to thee we pray for future safety. Or if

need be «)f more numerous entreaty, gather the

chuir of thv brother martyrs; remind Teter

;

wake Taul."' ((Jreg. Nyss. iii. :)78 (V.) Kphraim
JSyrus entreats the mother of the forty martyrs

to intercede for him with them (Eph. Syr. 11.

355. ;^{ti).

Basil, in his sermon on these forty martyrs,

cries, " You ot'ten labour to lind one to pray for

you, here are f«)rty. Where two or three are

met in the Lord's name, God is there, but where
there are forty, who can doubt His presence?

These are they who guard our country like a

line of forts. They do not shut themselves up
in one place, but they are sojourners alrea<ly in

inany spots, and adorn many homes, and the

strange thing is, that they are not divided asun-

der on their visits to their entertainers, but are

mingled up one with another, and make choral

]>rogross unitedly. Divide them into a hundred,

inui they do not exceed their proper number
;

bring them together in one and they are forty

still, like tire " (Basil, ii. 155).

So in the next century Theodoret. " Their

noble souls roam round the heavens dancing

with the unembodied choirs. But as for their

bodies, it is not a single tomb apiece that covers

them, but cities and villages share them, and call

them saviours of souls and healers of bodies, and
honour them as patrons and guardians. The
least little relic has the same power as the un-

divided martyr, and all this does not persuade

you to hymn their God, but you laugh and
mock."

Basil, the Gregories, and Ephraim, did much
else besides lau iing the martyrs. But in the

west the title of Prudentius to fame lies mainly
in the " jiassionate splendours " of the verse in

whicli he hymns them, and the solitary devotion

of the poet is more contagious than the fervour

of the orators. "I shall be purged by the

radiance of thy pro))itious face, if thou fill my
heart : nothing is unchaste, that thou, pious

Agnes, deigned to visit and to touch with thy
footstep of blessing {Peristrph. xiv. 130-153).

Be ])resent now and receive the beseeching voices

of thy suppliants, thou efficacious orator for our
guilt before the Father's throne. By that

prison we pray thee, the increase of thy honour

;

bv the chains, the flames, the prongs, by the

stocks in the gaol ; by the litter of broken sherds,

whence thy glory sprang and grew ; by that iron

bed, which we men of after days kiss trembling,

thy bed of fire ; have pity on our prayers, that

Christ may be appeased and bend a prosperous I

oar and not im|iuto to u» all our ofTcnrod. If

duly we vemrate with voice and heart thy
Nolt-mn day, if w** lie low nx h pavement lieui'nth

tho joy of thine approaching footstepN, glidt- in

hither awhile, bringing down wiih tliee the
favour of rhiist, th.it our burihMn»d hensuH may
feel the relief of thine indulgence " (i/). v. 5t5-
5t5K). So when they tried to apjiroach (Christ

through the martyrs instead of neeking the
martyrs in (Christ, the martyrs began to unurp
Christ's j)lace.

The existence of n nf)tion that it was a wrong
to a martyr to leave him tin<(debrated, an though
he h;id looked for honour from poNferity rathi-r

than from the Loid, is abundantly evidenced n«)t

only in the ])oems of I'rudentius, but in the
labours of the factious and pompous pielate

Damasus (a. I). .3(;(i-;!H4), who was a mainstay of
the true faith, a stickler for the supremacv of
the Ivoman see, and a gi'eat champion of vir-

ginity, but who is reconimended to posterity

mainly by his devotion to the shrines of the
martyrs. He endeavoured to clothe the naked
ugliness of the new rag-and-bone worship, not
only with the clamour of rhetoric and poetry,
but with the adornments of decorative art.

[Catacomiis.]

It remained for the leaders of the church to

correct or justify the heathenised character of
Christian worship. In one respect, in the west
at least, they set about correcting it. The
Christians were accused by the heathens and
Manichees of turning the ancient sacrificial feasts

into agapae. In the east these were forbiilden

in the churches by the 28th canon of the council

of Laodicea, and so were celebrated at the out-

door shrines (Chrys. Horn, xlvii.). So Chryso-
stom urges his hearers. "If you want recrea-

tion, go to the j)arks, to tiie river side, and the

lakes; consider the flower-beds; listen to the

song of the cicalas ; haunt the shrines of the

martyrs, whei-e there is health for the body
and good for the soul, and no damage nor repent-

ance after the pleasure " (in Mutth. Ilcnn. 37, t.

vii. 477). So Theodoret boaste<l that instead of

the Pandia and Dionvsia there were ))ublic ban-

quets in honour of Peter and Paul, and Thomas
and Sergius, and Marcellus and Leontius, and
Panteleemon, and Antoninus and Maurice, and
the other martyrs, and instead of the old foul

deeds and words they were sober feasts without
drunkenness and revel and laughter, but divine

hymns and sacred discourses and tearful prayer

(Theod. Grace, affect. Cur. viii. ad fn.). But in

the west Ambrose forbade these agajiae at Milan
(Aug. Conf. vi. 2), Augustine moved Aurelius

to abolish them at Carthago (Aug. ad A"rel.

Ep. 22), then himself abrogated them at Hippo
(ad Alyp. Ep. 29, a.d. 895). and finally })rocured

their prohibition by the 3rd council of Carthage,

in A.D. 397 (can. 30). In Africa the feast was
called, not agij e, but laetitia. There were dances

all night in honour of Cyprian (Aug. Serm. 311,

t. V. col. 1415). Some brought food to the

altars of the martyrs to be blessed and sanctified,

and then took it to eat elsewhere or to give

away (Aug. de Civ. Dei, viii. 27, t. vii. 255). At
these feasts wine was sold in the churches.

Paulinus of Nola was unable to get the custom

done away, and tried to ini|)rove it by the intro-

duction of sacred pictures (Paulin. Auf. Felicis,

ix.).
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Augustine rarely says anything to increase

the j)()j>uhir devotion to the martyrs. In one

sermon he exclaims, " In what Christian's mouth
does not the name of the martyrs make a daily

habitation. Would that it dwelt so in our

hearts that we might imitate their ])assions, and

not persecute them with our drinking cups"
(j/i hp. Joann. i. 2, t. iii. 1979). Again he

says, " The martyrs hate your drinking bouts,

but it" they are worshipped they hate that much
more. Who says, I oiler to thee, Peter. Christ

chose rather to be, than to claim, a sacrifice"

(Senn. 273, t. v. 1250). Again he com})lains that

the martyrs are more honoured than the Apostles

(^Senn. 298, t. v. lo65). But he observes that to

rejoice at the virtues of our betters is no small

part of imitation {Serin. 2S0,il>. 12815), and once

he suggests, " If we are not quite worthy to re-

ceive let us ask through His friends {Serm. 332,

ib. 1462).

In the 8th chapter of 22nd book de Civitate Dei

Augustine enumerates the ascertained miracles

of the martyrs, and in the 9th chapter he jjoiuts

out the dill'erence between these and the admitted

miracles of the pagan heroes. The demons
worked wonders in pride to prove themselves

gods ; the martyrs, or God for them, for the

growth of faith in the one God. Their memo-
rials are not temples. They are conpneinorated,

not invoked. There is no priest of the martyr.

Tiie sacrifice is the body of Christ, which the

martyrs are.

Against Faustus the Manichee, who urges

that the theoretical monotheism and practical

polytheism of the Christians were alike borrowed
from paganism, so that they were not a new creed

but a mere set of schismatics— " desciscentes

a gentibus monarchiae opinionem primum vobis-

cum divulsistis, ut omnia credatis ex Deo, sacri-

ficia vero eorum vertistis in agapes, idola in

martyros, quos votis similibus colitis ; detunc-

torum umbras vino placatis et dapibus "—Augus-
tine answers that the martyrs are celebrated to

excite our imitation that we may be associated

with their merits and helped by their prayers,

and that by the admonition of the places them-
sels'es a greater atl'ection may arise to warm our
love both to those whom we can imitate and to

Him by whose help we are able. So we worship
the martyrs witli that worship of love and resort

to this society with which holy men of God are

worshipped in this life, but the more devoutly
as the more securely. But with the worshi]i

of latr/a we worship only one God. But, he

says, what we teach is one thing, what we have
to put up with is another (Aug. c. Faust, xx.

4, 21, t. viii. 370, 384).

Theodoret says boldly that the Lord has

raised the martyrs to the place of the heathen
gods (Theod. Grace, aff. Cur. viii. ad pn.).

XI. Burial near the Marturs.—Ambrose him-
self laid his bones beside Protasius and Geivasius

(Ambr. Opjy. ii. 1110). Damasus would fain have
been buried in the crypt of Xystus, but that he

feared to vex the ashes of the pious. " Our
ancestors," says Maximus of Turin, " ha^ e pro-

vided that we should associate our bodies with
the bones of the saints. While Christ shines on
them, the gloom of our darkness is dispelled

"

(Max, Taur. Horn. Ixxxi,). But this was a pri-

vilege that many desired and few obtained, as

we read in an inscription, a.d. 301, given by De

Rossi {Tnscriptiones Christianae, i. 142). Augus-
tine's work(/>e Cura Mortwjrum) was written ia

answer to a question put to him by Pauliuus,

bishop of Nola, whether burial in such jiroximity

to the saints were of benefit to tlie deceased.

He answers that some are so good and otiiers so

bad that whatever is done for them after death

is su])ertluous or useless, but many whose merits

are only middling may be benefited by the

actions of survivors ; that sepulture in itself does

no good to the soul, but that care for it is lauda-

ble, and the grave reminds people to j)ray for

the deceased. The martyrs themselves did not

care how they were buried. Men have visions

of the dead, as they have visions of the living,

but the souls of the dead are not concerned with
what is done here, yet the dead may know what
is i)assing on earth, for the martyrs do help

their supj)liants. The martyrs are perpetually

])raying, and God hears their prayers, and gives

the suppliants who seek their intercession what
He himself perceives that they want. The
sacrifices of the altar, of prayers, and of alms
are the only way of benefiting the departed

(Aug. vi. 591 ff,). The epitaph of Sabinus the

archdeacon, who was content to lie under the

threshold of the church of St, Lawrence, is

given by De Rossi (Bullettini, 1869, p, 33). See
also Le Blant, Inscriptions Chre'tiennes de la

Gau'e, t. i, pp. 396, 471. t. ii. p. 219.

XII. Vindication of martyrs.—The many f;\lse

claims to martyrdom made a kind of canoui-

zation necessary. This was called vindication.

before Diocletian's persecution one Lucilla at

Carthage was said to ta.>te {i.e. kiss) the mouth
of some martyr, if martyr it were, before the

spiritual meat and drink, and when rebuked by
Caecilian, then deacon, for preferring the mouth
of a dead man, and if a martyr, not however as

yet vindicated, to the cup of salvation, she went
off in anger (Optatus, i. 16).

The clergy were the wardens of the ceme-
teries, and kept the register of martyrdoms as

they occun-ed, and we have also seen the rules

laid down for the qualifications of martyrdom.
Doubts seem only to haA'-e arisen in Africa where
there were numerous false claims of the Dona-
tists, and in Gaul which had been so free from
persecution, and so unsettled by barbarian in-

vasions, that it had many unauthorised shrines.

The 2nd canon of the Council of Carthage in the

times of pope Julius decrees, " Martyrum digni-

tatem nemo profanus infamet, neque ad passiva

corpora, quae sepulturae tantum propter miseri-

cordiam ecclesiasticam commendari mandatum
est, redigat, ut aut insania praecipitatos aut alia

peccati ratione disjunctos martyrum nomine ap-

pellet. At si quis ad injuriam martyrum claritati

eojum adjungat infamiam, placet eos si laici sint

ad poenitentiam redigi, si autem sint cleiici j)ost

commonitionem et post cognitionem honore
privari " (Labbe, Cone, ii, 714). And the 14th
canon of the 5th council of Carthage, in the

time of Augustine, decreed that no inonument
of the martyrs should be accepted except wliere

a body or relics or the origin of a martvr's
habitation was faithfully handed down by tradi-

tion {ibid. 1217). In Gaul, St, Martin was
troubled at the reverence paid to a ttimb of

which no certain account coul i be given, and he
had a virion of the occujiant as a black criminal.

So he dissuaded the people from continuing theii*
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devotion to it (Siil|>iiius, 1 i7.i Atiirthn, 11). I

Tin* (.'ouiuil ot Aix in a.m. 7K7 tl«'fri.'i<l timt tli«!

nltiirs which ni«' set up «'Vfi ywhi'ie tliron^h th«

lii'lil.H and ways ns nioniini<'nt.s of niartyrH, in

whirh n<> lioily or relics ot' ni.utyrH nw prnviil

to l>f biirii'il, 1)0 reniovt'll by ihu hishopH of the

plact'H it' |>t).s>ibl(!. "It' |)ii|iului- tumultM do not

hUlUtr this, yut let the people lie miniouihhod not

to t'leijuent those pljicos." Then the At'ricun

cftiion is repeated, scenes of pu>sions bein^ al-

lowed lis well as birthphu'es «ir Imines, and thev

proceed to nmdenin trust in dreams. "The altars

which are .set up by inaue revelations are alto-

jjjethi-r to be repndiated " (Labbe, Cunc. vii. 'J7i>)'

Ariun martyrs, such a.s (Jeoii^e, accjuired such

celebrity in tlie Kas» that it was impossible to

exclude them troni Kome, but their acts were
i'orbidiien to be read by a council under Gelasius,

A.l). 4i»+ (Labbe, C-mc. iv. iL'tiiJ). [E. li. 15.]

^lAUTYKAiarS, or Ctistos Kcdcsiae, a

keeper of a Mautyrium, or church of a

niartvr. The I'lth canon of the second council

of Orleans mentions them as a well-known
class: " Abbates, martyrarii, reclusi, vol pres-

byteri apostolia dare non praesumant." These

relics were often preserved in little shrines

or chapels {$aceUa\ divided from the main
building, a practice familiar to classic times,

and of which there are notices in Cicero and other

heathen writers; and in the larger churches, at

all events at Home, a separate guardian or viar-

tyniiius was permanently attached to each of

these, who came to be called capel/amis, i.e.

chaplain, and was usually a priest. The Liher

J^mtipaiis states of Pope Silvester, "Hie con-

stituit ut qui desideraret in eixlesia militare

aut proficere, ut esset prius ostiarius, deinde

lector et postei exorcista per tempora quae
e})iscopus constituerit, deinile acolythus aunis

quiiique, subdiaconus annis quinque, custos

niartyrum annis quinque," etc. The authority

of this work, however, is not high for the early

popes. Similarly, Zozimus, bishop of Syracuse,

is said to have been in his earlier life "custos

pretio.si lociili S. Virginis Luciae," apparently

a shrine, and al'terwards " ostiarius et templi

custos." [S. J. E.]

MAllTYRDO]\I, Reprksentatioxs of. The
earliest representations of martyrdom with
which the writer is acquainted occur in the

Jlenologium of the Vatican library, which
D'Agincuurt places in the 9th or 10th century.

See L'Art dans les Monuments, pi. xxxi. xxxii.

xxxiii. The entire ab.>ence of any such pictures

or carvings from the catacombs, or earliest

Christian works of the days of persecution, has

often been the subject of comment. Daniel

between the lions unharmed, and the three

children scatheless in the furnace, are the onlv

tokens of the persecutions of the first two cen-

turies.

The introduction of martyrdoms of saints not

mentioned in Holy Sc.iptures probably synchro-

nises with that of the Last Judgment, with its

hell, in the 11th century. For the subject of

the Holy Innocents, see Innocents, p. 841. The
writer knows of no representation of the latter

earlier th.in the Chartres evangeliary, said by

Rohault de Fleury (Evanijile, i. 282, and plate)

to be of the 9th century, but probaily still later.

J\or can he call to mind any representation,

within our rani;e, of the inarlyrdotn of St. Ste-

phi n. [.See CitlCIKlX, \>.
."*

I I ll.J [
U. St. J. T.]

MAHTYKIA, martyr; commemorated at

Tomi .June 20 {/licnm. Atari.). [C. H.]

MAKTYKIUM (naprvpiov). Originally the
spot where a martyr endured martyrdom, ami
where his remains were buried. When chapels, and
churclu'H canid to be built over these consecrated

places, tliijy assumed the «iime name, and wtre
known aH " martyrics." A martyry is delinecl

by Isidore an " locus martyrum, yraeca deriva-

tione, eo «jUod in memoriam M)artyris sit con-

htructum, vel (|iiod se|)ulchra sanctoruui ibi hint
"

(lsi<l. Etijinol. lib. XV. c. 9). The term gradually

gained a nrnre exten<led application, " postca

omnis Ecclesia titulo cujusvi.s sancti vocata est

martyrium" (Suicer, si>b ro't'),— partly justilied

by the fact that no church could be coiLsecrated

without containing the relics of a martyr. ThuR
we find the terms fxaprvpiou or iKK\T)aia u.>ed

without any distinction, and often a|'|)lied to

the same building. Thus the church built by
Constantine on Calvary is called by Athanasius
rh (T<i}Tf)piov fxaprvpiov (Aj/ l. ii. tom. i. p. 801),
and by So/.omen rh ixtyu /xapTvpinv {I/. E. ii. 2»j),

and Jerome says " cujus industria Ilierosolymae

martyrium exstructum est *' (Hieron. Chron. 7
;

Euseb. I'l^ Const, iv. 40; Theophanes, ann. 32
Const.). The same name is given to the church
of St. Thomas at Edessa (Socr. H. E. iv. 18), and
to those of St. John and of the Aj)Ostles at Con-
stantinople (I'allad. pp. 63, 159), and to the

basilica of St. Peter at Rome (Atlianas. Epist. cul

Solitar. tom. i. p. 834), and to the church at

Constantinople where the relics of the 40 mar-
tyrs were discovered (Soz. H. E ix. 2). The
church of St. Euphemia at Chalcedon, which
was the place of meeting of the oecumenical
council, called iKKXrfaia in the exordium of ^c^a
i. and ii., is styled iiaptvpiov in Acta iii. (Labbe,

iv. 371). The Council of the Oak vvas also held

in a " martyry " where the body of Dioscorus of

Hermopolis, one of " the Tall Brethren," was
subsequently interred (Socr. H. E. vi. 17), and it

was in "the martyry" of Basiliscus. in the

vicinity of Comana, that Chrysostom died (Pallad.

99). Though they are often regarded as synony-

mous, that /xapTvpiov was not identical with

(KKKi](Tia appears from the complaint of the

Eastern bishops at the council of Ephesus to the

emperors that Cyril and the Western prelates

had closed against them '' both churches and

martyries," ras ay'tas eKKK-qaias Ka\ to ayia

fiaprvpia (Theodoret, E/ist. 152, 153). The
Theodosian code expressly sanctions the erection

and adornment of martyr-cliajiels, " quod mar-
tyrium vocandum sit," over the graves of saints

(Cod. Theod. de Sepulcliris ti^latiSy tit. xvii. lex

vii. vol. iii. p. 152). [E. V.]

MARTYKIUS (1) Martyr; commemorated
Mav 29 (Usuard. Mart.), at Rome (^Hieron.

Mart.).

(2) Martyr with Marcianus, notaries ; comme-
morated Oct. 25 (Basil. Menol. ; Daniel, OA.
Lit nj. iv. 272). [C. H.]

MARTYROLOGY' (Marti/rolojium. fiaprvpo-

Xdyiov). This word denotes a list of martyrs,

especially one arranged according to the succes-

sion of their anniversaries. In the East such a

Mat was more commonly called a menologj.
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[Menologv.] a mnrtijrdijrap'y meant a tale of

martyrdom (v. Duciuige, in voce).

In the earliest alducible example of the cele-

bration of the anniversary of a martyr's deitth,

the commemoration of Polycarp, who died Feb.

2.5, A.D. 15') {Mart. Fvlyc. c. 21 ; cf. Zahn, in

loco), we may note a few points bearing on

the history of martyrologies. (1) the celebra-

tion was local at the martyrium (ib. c. IB)

;

(2) yet the anniversary was m;itle known to a

neiyhbouring church and all churches (ib.

Sdiut.)
; (3) only the most notable of the

martyrs was commemo]-ated by name, and the

others who sutlered about the same time were

joined with him and merely numbered
; (4) the

martyr was burnt on a public showday, which

happened to coincide with a high sabltath of the

Jews, the 7th Saturday before Easter: so the

birtiiday of Geta (March 7) became to the Chris-

tians the birthday of Perpetua, and continually

heathen festivals must have been hallowed by

Christian martyrdt)ms, as butchering martyrs

was a holid.iy sport; (5) on a subsequent coin-

cidence of the same Jewish and heathen anniver-

saries in A.D. 250 the martyr Pionius was
arrested ; in like manner it must often have

happened that a martyr's anniversary was
honoured by another martyrdom. This was the

case, for example, with Cornelius and Cyprian,

Sept. 14 (cf. De Rossi, i. 275) ; with Fabian and

Sebastian {Kcd. Fhiiocali, Jan. 2U) ; with Fruc-

tuosus and Agnes, Jan. 21 (Aug. i>'erin. 273; Op.

Migne, v. 1250). We note thi~, because a state-

ment in the article on Calendar is liable to

some misconception.

Martyrologies appear to have been originally

indices to the martyr acts preserved in the ar-

chives of each church, arranged for convenience

by the calendar, according to the anniversaries

on which such acts would be read in public.

Tertullian speaks as though the Christians had

their own calendar (Habes tuos census, tuos

fastos : nihil tibi cum gaudio saeculi, De Corona,

c. 13). In Cyprian's time it was the practice

" to celebrate the passions and days of the

martyrs," who had suffered before the Decian

persecution, " with anniversary commemoration "

(Cy})r. J'^p. 39 or 34). Of Anteros, who was
pope for a month and ten days (Nov. 24, A.D.

235, to Jan. 3, A.D. 236) in the persecution of

Maximin, we are told that '• he diligently sought

out the acts of the martyrs from the notaries

and laid them up in the church, for which thing

he was made a martyr by the prefect (Pu-

pienus) Maximus" {v. De Rossi, Rom. Sott. ii.

3 81). The annivei'saries on which the acts

would be read included not only those of the

death, but those of the solemn entombment of the

martyrs, as m the case of Pontianus and Hip-

polytus, buried on Aug. 13 by Pope Fabian (jib.

78). B'abian is said, in the lives of the popes, to

have appointed seven subd«acons and seven

notaries to collect the acts of the martyrs in

their entirety. Cyprian directs his jiresbyters

and deacons to note the days on which the

martyrs depart this life, and adds that TertuUus,

a brother who ministered to and buried the

martyrs, had written and did write to signify to

him the days on wliich the brethren died iu the

prison (Cypr. Ep. 12 or 37).

Martyrologies are of vaj'ious kinds

—

1. Lists contained in popular almanacs of such

anniversaries as were o' served as import'int fes

tirals. — i)t' this kind is the earliest extant

martyrohjgy, that contained in the Almanac for

the city of Rome, transcribed by the calligrapher

Furius Dionysius Philocalus, A.D 354, humetimes
called after Liberius, who was then pope, some-

times after Bucherius, who discovered and pub-

lished it in his commentary on Victorinus (Aegi-

dius Buclierius, do- Doctrina Temporum. Antwerj),

1(334, pp. 236-288). It has been recently edited

by Mommsen {Ucber den CUronograplien vom
Jahre 354, Abhandlunijen der konit/lich sd<:liS'

iic/ien (Jeaellschaft, b. ii. Leipzig, 185(»), The
calendar contained in this almanac is the earliest

that can be called Christian, inasmuch as it con-

tains the dominical, as well as the nundinal,

letters and a cycle for determining Easter, but

it marks only heathen festivals. Then follow (2)

the bijthdays of the Caesars
; (3) the series of

consuls to A.D. 354 from the Fasti Caintolini

;

(4) a table of the days on which Easter would
fall from A.D. 312 to A.D. 412

; (5) the praefects

of the city from A.D. 254 to A.D. 3.i4
; (6) i>t'-

positio Episcoporuin, the list of the funeral days

of the j)opes for the same century
; (7) Depositio

Martyrum; (8) the chronological catalogue of

the popes down to Liberius
; (9) a chronicle

down to A.D. 334 [Chronicon Horosii, Diet.

Christ. Biog.']
; (10) a brief Roman history to

Licinius; (11) the regions of Rome.
The list of episcopal funerals begins at pre-

cisely the same epoch as the lists of city praefects,

A.D. 254, and was arranged, not chronologically,

but in order of the calendar, in A.D. 336, the sub- '

sequent entries being appended at the close, not

insertetl in their places according to the calendar.

It is manifest that the collection of documents
belongs really to the reign of Constantine and
was merely continued up to date in A.D. 354

;

and also that when the almanac was put together

the epoch at which both the lists commence was
not at the distance of an exact century.

De Rossi {Rom. Sott. ii. iii.-x.) inters tliat the

two lists are probably drawn from the same
source, the archives not of the church but of the

state. Compare Tert. de Fuya in Fersec. c. 13;
Eus. H. E. vii. 13 and 30 ; Acta apud Zen/,-

pkilum, App. in Augustin. v. 794 : Cypr. Ep. 55

(52); from which passages it appears that the

civil })ower took cognisance of the succession of

the clergy.

Marcellus is not included among the popes in

this list of anniversaries, and Xystus is to be found

not among the i)opes but among the martyrs.

The Depositio Martyrum also includes Fabianns,

Jan. 20; Pontianus, Aug. 13; Calistus, Oct. 14;
all of them martyr poi)es between A.D. 20^ and
A.D. 25(', and De Rossi believes the entry Corne.i

in Calisti, on Sept. 14, to have been accidentally

omitted by the copyist. But it does not contain

Telesphorus (Iren. ap. Eus. H. E. v. 6). We
may probably conclude that all the popes men-
tioned in the Depositio Episcoporuin died iu peace,

but we must not suppose that no earlier j-cpe-s

were martyred.

In both catalogues the cemetery is in each case

specified. They are catalogues, not of deaths, but

of entombments. In three instances in the

second catalogue where consular years are added,

the commemorations are of translations effected

in those years (De Ro.ssi, Rom. >ott. ii. 214-215).

The same catalogue includes two feasts that are
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Uiit I'litiiinlinu'iils at all, tin; Nativity, iVr. 2r»,

mill the t'liiiir <••' i'l-ti-r, Koli. 'J'J, aii<l oiu- A'a-t of

AtViniti inai'lyi'H, lVi|iutii:i nijil Kflirita.s. March
i'>, in wliici) <-aNO.s no n>nift«>ry Ik iinrDt'ij, Imt in

the fM.so dt' till' «)nly utluT non-Konian niartvr,

Cyprian, th»' nt)te is aihli'il, " lioinno crli''>ratur in

Caii.tti." Tin? soconil oataloguo iIim h not M'cm to

iiichiiU' any martyrs earlier than the iJnl n-ntiiry,

nuil is certainly not n coniiilete li>t of Koinan
martyrs tVoin tl»at time forwaril. It is only the

/i'/«i/»', Ui'ivtoUxjiuin, or list of »;!iief feasts of

the Konian church. To pretend with Doilwell

that it ijives all the Latin martyrs, not only of

r.aly hut of otlier provinces, is extravagantly

nbsurd.

'I'hese two catalogues, which toijether form the

earliest marty I'oloijv, iire reprinted from lijiche-

riiis (p. litJ?). hy l.uinart (.1 ^i Shiccra, p. (ii>'J,

Paris, l()Sti), and from Mommsen (j). G.'U) by

De Smedt (/iitrnjuctio (icnentUs, ft. 512). The
CaU'iuliir of I'hilocalus is i)rinted hy Migne (Patr,

xiii. 6'Jl) side by side with another that atfords

an interesting comparison, rather for the elimi-

nation of the heathen than for the introduction

of a C'hrisfi in element, namely, the calendar of

I'olemeiis Silvius (A.D. 4-48). This latter, though
it c< ntaiiis seven of the chief Christian holidays

(Laviikntivs), is in no sen>e a martyrology. A
Koman calendar of much later date (Migne,

cxxxviii. 1189) will atl'ord further interesting

comparison.

11. Listi of anniversaria honoured by the church

xrith Sj'Cc al scrcices.—That there were such, and
* that they ditiered in each dirierent locality, we

know from Sozomen (//. L'. v. 3), who tells us

that Coustantia and Gaza, thouiih only a couple

of miles apait and for civil jjurposes forming one

city, had each its own feast days of its own mar-
tyrs and commemorations of its own bishops.

We can hardly say that we have any such extant

that date from before the Gth century. It is

almost certain that the ecclesiastical martyrology

of the Koman church in the time of Liberius was
fuller than the lists i)reserved in the work of

Philocalus. These lists, however, prove one im-

portant point. While the civil year began on

Jan. 1, the ecclesiastical year at Rome began a

week earlier, on Christmas Day.

The fragment of an Ostrogoth'c calendar, dis-

covered by Mai, and referred by him to the close

of the 4th century, contains only local saints (for

bishop Dorotheus, Xov. 6, and the '•m))eror Cou-

stantine, Kov. 3, were specially Gothic saints)

and ajjostles, Philip, Nov. lo ; Andrew, Nov. 3U.

[Calendar.]
Information regarding the anniversaries of the

church is chiefly to be drawn from the sacra-

nientaries or from the sermons of the fathers.

Basil only preaches in honour of Cappadocian,

Chrysostom at Antioch of Antiochene saints. But
Augustine at Hii>po celebrated not only local or

even African martyrs, but the Spanish bi>hop

Fructuosus and the Koman virgin Agnes (Jan.

21), the Si)anish deacon Vincent Jan. 2 J), Pro-

tasius and Gervasius of Milan (June 19). the

Roman Lawrence (Aug. 10), the Maccabees

(Aug. 1), Stephen (Dec. ^26), the Nativity of the

Ba))tist and his Decollation. j)erhaps the conver-

sion of Paul {Opera, v, 1247 ti'.).

The .sacramentanes of Leo (a.d. 440-461) and

Gelasius (a.d. 492-496) are genuine and authen-

tic monuments of their respective epochs, which
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the Cireponan hacranietitaiy i.« not. (Do Ro<tK|,

/I'om. Si'tt. i. 12<5.) The Micraiiientaries. how-
ever, are only significant in ilieir .iddition^ to

the calendar; t heir otnisAionK only shew that the

authors did not compose or tin I spr<-ial pravertf

for the on)itted feantH that Heeined worth pre-

Kervinff. Th«! Hacramentary of Leo in the nino

months extant, retains Heven and oniitn eleven

of the anniversaries of Pliilocalus, adds six aiiiii-

versaries ot liotnan martyrs at Koiiie, one of a
Koman away from Kome. one or two •)f non-
Komaii martyrs, and four of Scriptural person,

ages (.lolin Uaptist, Andrew. John, and the

Innocents). (Kor the .sacramentaries Miiratori,

JAtiir.ia I\oiii un \ctns may be consulted )"

The calend.ir of Ptdemeus illustrates the sime
tiMidency to greater universality that was begin-

ning to affect martyrologies. While retaining

only two Koman anniversaries from the twenty-
two of Philocalus, he adds a new foreign martyr
(Vincent) and four celebrations of Scrijttural

facts (Epiphany, Passion, with the mission of the

Apostles (Mar. 2.'>), Stephen, the Maccai)ees).

Tlie Carthaginian calendar or martyrology
given in Migne {J'utr' I. Lat. xiii. 1219) is pro-

bably later tlian A.l>. 505.

III. General Martyrologies.

A. The Syriac M irtyrolotju.— "The names
of our lords the martyrs and victors, with their

days on which they won crowns."

This is the title and descrij)tion of an ancient

Syrian martyrology discovered by Dr. W. Wright
in the " well-known Nitrian MS. Add. 12,1.")U,"

written a.d. 412," "extending from Ibl. 251 vers,

to fol. 254 rect.," and j)ublished by him in the

Jo>irnal of Saced Literature, vol. viii., N.S. ; Lon-

don, 1866, jjp. 45-56, with an English version,

])p. 423-432.

It avowedly computes the months after the

Greek, i. e. our present reckoning, but gives

them Syriac names, [MoNTH.] Tlie latter

Kaniin, Sliebat, Adar, 2\isan. Tzar, Haziran,

Tamuz, Ab, llul, the former Teshri, the latter

Teshri, the former Kanun. This last, which is

ecjuivalent to December, begins the year. Tiie

martyrology opens, not with the Nativity, but

w'ith the apostles Stephen, Dec. 26, and John and
James, Dec. 27, at Jerusalem, and Paul and Peter

at Kome, Dec. 28. Thenceforward, with only two
exceptions (Perpetua, !March 7, and Exitus {i.e.

Xystus), bishop of Rome, Aug. 1), the martyrs
belong to the eastern provinces of the empire.

Thirty anniversaries are assigned to Nicomedia,

twenty-one to Antioch, sixteen to Alexandria, six

to Caesarea in Cappadocia, five to Ancyra, others

to another Alexandria, to Amasea, Aphrodisia,

Axiopolis, Bononia in Rhaetia, Byzantium, Cae-

sarea in Palestine, Chalcedon, Corinth, Edessa,

Eumenea, Hadrianople, Helenopolis, Heraclea in

Thrace, Hierapolis, Laodicea, Lystra, Melitene,

Nicopolis, Nisibis, Pergamus, Perinthus, Salonae,

Sirmium, Thessalonica, Tonii ; ajso to Bitliynia

Galatia and Lsauria ; while twenty-four are named
without specification of place With Peter of Alex-

andria, 2sov. 24, "Here end the martyrs of the

West." Then follow " The names of our lords

the martyrs who were slain in the East :
" " Aba,

« The Capitulare published by Fronte and by Martene

{Thesaurus) was conjpost-d at tlie end ot the "tb century,

befop- 6-i2, and retouched between a.d. 714 and 742. (I)€

Rossi, RiAn. Hott. 12«.)

I
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the first, Dali, the second;" others, "of the

number of the ancients;" others, ''ancient mar-
tyrs;" next, "the bishops shiin in the East;"
by their sees, not their days ;

" then the priests,"

" the deacyns," &c.

B. The Hicronymian Martyrology

.

"The names of nearly all martyrs collected in

one volume, with the passions marked for each

day, without indicating how each one suffered,

but only the name, place, and day of the |)assion,

so that every day many of divers lands and pro-

vinces are known to have been crowned." This

is the description given by Gregory the Great
(^h),ist. viii. oii) of a volume that they possessed

at Rome, and believed the church of Alexandria

to possess likewise; "and daily," he adds, " in

veneration of them we perform solemn rites of

masses." This martyrology appears to have dif-

fered from the preceding in giving at least one

martyr for each day, and being not only half but

quite oecumenical. Two ancient extant martyr-
ologies satisfy these conditions ; the lesser Roman,
and the Hieronymian; but the claim of the

former to be that here intended is now univer-

sally disallowed.

The extant allusions to the Hieronymian mar-
tyrology are as follows. Walafrid Strabo, abbat

of Reichenau (A.D. 842), tells us that the litanies

of the saints are believed to have been taken into

use after Jerome, following Eusebius, wrote a

martyrology {de Rebus Eccl. c. 28 ; Pair. Lat.

cxiv. 962). Aengus the Culdee professes to have
used in his Feiliue " the great parts of Ambrose,
the works of Hilary in full, all that was written

by Jerome, the martyrology of Eusebius." Bede
(^tletract. in Act. Ap. c, i. ; Fatr. Lat. xcii. 997)
speaks of a book of martyrology taking its title

from Jerome, and prefaced in his name (^Hieronyiai

nomine ac praefatione attit 'li(tur), though Jerome
is said to have been only the translator, and
Eus«bius the real author. Cassiodorus, in the

earlier half of the 6th century, says, " Vitas

Patrum, confessiones fidelium, passiones mar-
tyrum legite constanter, quas inter alia in

epistola S. Hieronymi ad Chromatium et Helio-

dorum destiuata procul dubio reperitis qui per

totum orbem terrarum floruere " {de fust. Div.

Lect. c. 32 ; Pair. Lat. Ixx. 1147). The preface

in Jerome's name, mentioned by Bede and cited

by Walafrid, is in the form of a reply from
Jerome to a request of Chromatins and Heliudo-

rus. And the passage of Gregory cited above is

in reply to a request from Eulogius of Alexandria

for Kusebius's collection of martyr acts, which
oould not be found.

Bishops Chromatius and Heliodorus inform
their holy loi-d, brother Jerome, that they were
present at the council of Milan (A.l>. 390) wnen
Theodosius, the most Christian prince, praised

Gregory, bishop of Conlova, for being wont every

day as he opened the mass, at morning if not

fasting, at evening if he were, to mention the

names of very many martyrs of whom it was the

natal day. The council agreed to send a letter

to Jerome to ask him to make inquiry for the

most famous feasts (or fcriale) from the archives

of Eusebius of Caesarea, and thence address to

them a list of the f<nTsts of the martyrs. Jerome
replies that we read (legitur) that when Constan-

tine came to Caesarea (probably in A.D. 335). and

told Eusebius to ask any boon that would protit

his church, the bishop answered that the church
was enriched by her own resources, but that he

})er.sonally could not rid himself of the ilesire that,

whatever had b(.'en done anywhere in the lioman

state regarding the saints of G;)d, the judges and
their successors throughout the Roman world
might be directed to search thro igh the public

records with diligent scrutiny and discover what
martyr had won the palm in each province or

city, under what judge, on what day, and by
what suH'ering, and to transmit the facts taken

from the authentic archives to himself by royal

order. Hence he rewrote his church history,

and declared the passions of nearly all the mar-
tyrs of all the Roman provinces. "Since on
single days," Jerome proceeds, "the names of

more than 800 or 900 martyrs of divers pro-

vinces and cities are named, so that no day <'an

be found with fewer than 500, except Jan. 1, I

have briefly and succinctly concerned myself with
those alone who are in chief honour among their

own people." These numbers, of course, must
be divided by ten, an easy change. " At the

opening of the book we have written the feasts

of all the apostles, that various days may not

seem to divide tho.se whom one dignity sublimes

in heavenly glory."

Baronius {praef. ad martyrolojium, cc. 5-7)
brought sundry objections against the authen-

ticity of these letters, which have been com-
pletely refuted by Fiorentini ( Vetust. Mart. pp.
57-59). His conclusions aie accepted, but the

decision of Baronius has not been set aside, even
by Fiorentini himself.

Two points may be regarded as quite certain:

1. Eu.>ebius had not received this grant from
Constantiae when he wrote his church history

as at present extant, still less when he made the

collection of pieces concerning ancient martyru,

to which he there refers. An index to that col-

leciion would be a kind of martyrology, and it is

possible that we have traces of such in the Syriac

martyrology of Wright, where fourteen times

western martyrs are said to be "of the number
of the ancients," an addition that seems in no
case to be applied to those who sutiered in the

persecution of Diocletian, just as it distinguishes

the old martyrs of'Pei-sia from those who were
put to death under S.t})or. The same title is

applied in the Hieronymian martyrology to Hip-
polytus of Antioch. The martyrs that we know
to have been included in Eusebius's compilation

are Polyc.arp, Pionius, Carpus, Pothinus and his

fellows, ApoUonius. The whole work seems to

be included by Jerome along with the martyrs
of Palestine as " some little works upon the

martyrs " (Hierou. de Viris lUustribus ; Eus.

^H. E. iv. 15; v. 4, 21).

2. When we have removed from the extant

copies of the Hieronymian martyrology all the

clear and valuable notices of facts long posterior

to Jerome with which they are enriched, the

residue is not such as can by any possibility be

attributed either to him or to his master, at

least in any form in which it can at present be

found in any Mo. or deduced from comparison ot

all. The restoration needed is not merely the

repa)'ation of a damao;ed text; it is rather the

recovery and redintegration of a perished book or

bookt'. The work is agreed to be not so much a

singl'i martyrology as a cento of martyrologies

patched up of many ancient calendars, fitted
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toi;i thfv wfll or ill. Tlw same martyrs ntn!

groups ol' mart yr.H often recur two tirtliri'c timi-s

the N.imo (lavH, ol"t<'u f«>r four or live days

ruiiiiiiii;. IMacM'H bfcomfi ppopio ; and peopk* art>

turut'il into places. Yi-t, hnwevcr tlu' martyr-

olojjv has liffu swollen by impertinent iiceretions

nnd inant' repetitions, tlte nn>re copious thcr text

is the Itetter. Wlieu it hft.s been >ul»iecteil to a

reverse process of con^trittion and i;;norant eli-

mination, the confusion becomes hojtelesH.

Tlie Mirtyrolojjy consists chieHy of n;imes of

pliices in tla' locative case nnd of persons in the

genitive, rauijed under the several days from

Christmas to Christmas, though a few furtiier

details are introduced.

The un;ibri lijed MSS. are (A), a MS. made at

Corbie under one Nevejune in the IJtli century,

nuvl printed, with arbitrary transpositions and

silent conjectural supplementations, by D'Acheiy

in his Sf>i<-il,ijiit/n (ii. 1 folio; iv. (517, 4to ed.),

and reprinted by Mi>;ne {I/icron ix. 4-17). This

MS. is now in the I'aris libr,.ry (Co<l. Lat. TJ, 410).

(li) Nevolone's autograph copy, in the same
library (Fond. Corbie .">), discovered by De Rossi.

(C) A 9th-ceutury MS. found at Lucca by Fio-

reutini, copied from cue made at Fontenelle

under Waudo, and not interpolated since VVando's

death in .\.n. 757. (D) Codex Blumanus. An-
other copy of the same Fontenelle MS. made at

Weisenburg in A.D. 770, and subse^iuently inter-

polated witii insertions belonging to that town.

(K) A MS. that belonged to the church of Sens,

now in the Queen of Sweden's collection in the

Vatican (Cod. 5(37). These Hve, though of very

ditlerent date, are of nearly equal value. (F)

Codex Autwerpiensis, or Epternacensis, a MS. in

Anglo-Saxon letters, of the 8th century, made
by one of the monks of St. Willibrord, the apostle

01 Friesland, in Epternach monastery, found by

Rossweyd at Treves, now in the I'aris library

(Cod. Lat. 10,8 57). A page of facsimile is given

in the Acta SS. for April (t. ii. p. ix.).

Of the above (C) is edited with a collation of

(A) and (F^) day bv day, of (E) in fragments, and
of (D) entile at tbe close, by Fioreutini {Vetus-

tius Kcclesiae Occid'jntalis Martyrologium, Lucae,

16*37).

Tlie Epternach MS., though the earliest, is by
common consent j)ronounced the least authentic.

It represents a British form of the Marty rology,

and seems to bear a close relation to the Mar-
tyrology of Donegal- partly published by Todd
and Reeves (Dublin, 1856), but buried for the

most part in St. Isidore's, Rome—in which the

topographical notes are omitted.

(G) De Kossi has discovered in Berne library

(Cod. 289) a 9th-century copy belonging to the

church of Me z, which retains the topographical

notices in larger characters, dividing the martyrs
of each day into distinct local groups.

All these MSS. have in common sundry arbi-

trary interi)olations and corrections relating to

early saints, which De Rossi traces to the mis-

understanding of a 7th-century list of papal

interments. He considers therefore that the

extant MSS. did not diverge from their common
stock till it had been subject to interpolation in

the 7th century.

They all contain a number of notices relating

to Gaul. These are partly shared in common
between them; partly peculiar to the several

groups. Those which are common to them all

do not exteni l»eyonil the end nf tlio 'Mb century,
and refer e.|M'cially to Auxi-rre. Moieovfr tln>y

all open eaili month wiMi tin- notico, *' Litanian

iudiccnda«,"and th*- procdamation of litanieHon the
caleuils, whatever connexion it may have with
.Jerome, was certainly an ordinance of Aunaiius,
or Aunacharius, bish(>p of Auxerre, circ. A.D. 6u0
{Alia SS. t. vii. Sept. p. 109).

Another principle is applied by Dc Rossi to

confirm the conclusion to whi( h these facts iK)int.

The ordination of n bishop waH ordinarily only
commemorated in lii.s lifetime. The only ordi-

luitinns (»f bishops noted in those martyrologies,
ix'si les th.it (d'the great St. M.irtin, are those <»f

Aunarius (.Inly :U), and of his coutemporarv
Nicetas of Lyons (.Ian. 19). The death of Auna-
rius is not noted ; in some c<ij»ics he is styled

l)(iminus.

Hence De Rossi concludes that, in the time of

Aunarius, "out (d" two or more tattered copies"
of an earlier work that pas.se<l under the name of

.Jerome, " a clerk ofAuxen-e, ignoi ant of topo-

graphy and history, put together the chaotic

medley " iVom which our present copies are de-

rived. (De Rossi, J^onpt Suit. ii. pp. x-xxi. xxv,
3.")-18.) Instead of keeping the texts of the frag-

ments before him distinct, as parallel reproduc-
tions of the same, he has transcribed nearly the

while of each and run them into one. He seem.s

also to have tried to j)iece two fragments toge-

ther like a child's puzzle, and sometimes to have
pieced them wrong.

The text, however, so ill restored by the monk
of Auxerre, who, it may be observed, is supjiose I

contemporary with Gregory the Great, was itself

of the nature of a cento, according to the judg-

ment of modern critics. The .same principle that

enabled De Rossi to refer the bungling recension

to the time of Aunarius induces him to a.ssign

certain of the documents used in the compilation

to the popedoms of Boniface L (A.D. 4 1 8-422) and
Miltiides (A.D. :311-;U4). On the 29th of De-

cemJ^er the martyrology has "Bonifacii ej)iscopi

de ordinatione," anil this is certainly the right

anniversary of the ordination of Boniface L
but not of his death, which is left uncelebrated.

The burial of Miltiades is j)roperly noted on

Jan. 10 ; but again, and this time without men-
tion of a cemetery, on July 2, the day of his

ordination. (De Rossi, Bom. Sott. i. 112-114).

These documents, he concludes, were far too rare

and precious to have fallen into the hands of an
obscure Gallican monk. The Martyrology also

contains numerous accurate notes of the tresh

festivals instituted in Rome in the 5th century,

especially bv pope Sixtus HI., and there is evi-

dence that the Auxerre compiler had before him
two copies, both enriched with these insertions

(i''. ii. 36).

We may observe that the popedom of Bonitace

coincides with the last days of Jerome, within

a decade of Wright's Syrian MS., and within

thirty years of the council of Milan, and again,

that the popedom of Miltiades coincides with the

restoration of the church under Constantiue,

and the first compilation of the calendar of Fhilo-

calus.

Now all the notices in the calendar of Philo-

calus are contained, and sometimes in an earlier

form, in the Hieronymian Martyrology. The
same is true of almost all the notices in Wright's

Syrian Martyrology, except some commemora-
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tions of bishops of Antioch. The Hioronymian

Martyrology contains moreover all, or almost all,

the martyrs of Palestine, whose acts are recorded

and dated by Eusebius, whereas oaly Pamphilus,

and perhaps a few others, are inserted in the

Syriac Martyrology. It contains also Antiochene

festivals celebrated by Chrysostom that the

Syriac omits. Of African martyrs it contains

» nearly all the names that are to be found in the

extant Carthaginian Calendar, and a great mul-

titude more. Often it supplies us with the

prop«;r names of martyrs whom that calendar

groups together under some local designation.

Critics have agreed in considering the Hiero-

nymian Martyrology as a cento compiled from

many church calendars. The only great family

of church calendars, according to De Buck, with

which it has little or no connexion is the Con-

stantinopolitan (^Acta 8S. Oct. xii. 185). Yet

even here light may often be shed on its obscure

notices by comparison of the Menology of Basil.

Tiie Syriac Martyrology is pronounced by the

same scholar to be the key to the hitherto inso-

luble enigmas of the Hieronymian text (ib.). We
might say that the lesser work wat a sample of

the greater. The consideration of this valuable

document, which was undiscovered when De
Rossi wrote, leads us to ask whether the tradi-

tional account of the origin of the Hiei'onymian

Martyrology be not worthy of more attention

than it has received of late.

There is abundant evidence of the existence of

a tendency, at the close of the 4th century, to-

wards closer intercommunion and greater uni-

formity between different churches. Formation

of liturgies, translation of relics, performance of

pilgrimages, all were leading up to the demand
for a Martyrology that should be more than

local. The influences were already at work that

culminated in the dedication of the Pantheon.

The two great families of Western liturgies be-

side the Roman, are said to owe their origin to

Jerome's earlier contemporaries, Ambrose and
Hilary: a third, the Mozarabic, owes something
to Prudentius. The impulse towards the compi-
lation of the Martyrology is said to have been
Spanish. Jerome himself assisted Damasus in

ordering the shrines of Rome; but while the

shrines of the martyrs were most important
there, the reading of their acts was more cus-

tomary in the East. The materials that Aengus
the Culdee professes to have used are similar to

those assumed by the critics for the Hieronymian
cento, with one exception : he had before him
not only Ambrosian and Gallican liturgies, Da-
masian topographies, De Viris Illustrib is, and
the like, but the Martyrology of Eusebius.

The task of collecting and combining various
church calendars from all parts of the world
would be so arduous that it is difficult to under-
stand how the tradition of the enterprise should
have perished while the results remain. The
tradition that is preserved is, as we have seen, quite
different, and at least affords some explanation

of the combination of Roman and Eastern features

in the structure of the work. But however the
compilation was effected, the epoch to which it

should be assigned can hardly be later than the
time of Jerome. The impulses towards uuifica-

tion received rude checks from the barbarian
invasions, and were dispelled anew by the rise of

the Nestorian controversy. Jt', however, we

assign the Martyrology to tlie date towards
which we are driven by historical considerations

on either hand, it is dilficult to discover any one
more likely to have performed the work in the
manner of which ample traces survive than the
author to whom the tradition has assigned it,

and for whom a claim has been put in, whether
by a forger or by himself.

Whatever view may be ultimately adopted of

the oiigin of the Hieronymian Martyrology, its

connexion with ancient Christian life maj* be
summarized as follows.

In its present form it is one of the two or
three principal sources of all modern Western
church calendars. There may have been, and
probably was, some unintelligent commemora-
tion, day by day, of the names marked in it at

the celebration of the mass in certain Gallican,

English, Irish, P'lemish, and German monasteries,

even in some Italian churches. But it is the
corruption of a book that was similarly in litur-

gical use in Rome itself in the time of Gregory
the Great. Corrupt as it is, it is one of the jirin-

cipal authorities to light us to tlie discovery of
early festivals in various parts of the world.
If a fresh and ancient martyrology be discovered,

the first with which it shouW be compared is

the Hieronymian, and the comparison is almost
sure to be fruitful of interesting results. It

contains many notices of ancient martyrdoms
which would otherwise have been wholly lost to

us. But, moreover, it is the extant representa-

tive of a work that resulted from an important
movement in the church of the 4th century, and
which forms the historic link between the heort-

ologies of the ancient churches and the mediaeval
monastic calendars.

It is much to be regretted that the compiler
of the Martyrology thought only of honouring
the martyrs and of profiting from their interces-

sion, and did not attempt to edify the church by
more copious extracts from their authentic and
accessible acts.

C. J7ie lesser Bom m Martyrology was found
at Ravenna by Ado, archbishop of Vienne, about
A.D. S.'iO, thought by him to be pretty old, re-

ported to him to have been sent by a pope to an
archbishop of Aquileia, transcribed by him and
prefixed to his own Martyrology, as he tells us

in the preface, omitted as superfluous by copyists,

sought in vain by scholars, at last found at Co-
logne and edited by Rosweyd and claimed as

the Martyrology mentioned by Gregory the
Great, thrown into the shade by the discovery

of the Hieronymian, supposed by Fiorentini a
mere later epitome of Ado, maintained to be

genuine but later than the Hieronymian by
Sollier, i)roved genuine beyond doubt by De
Rossi's discovery of another copy of Ado in the
lil)rary of St. Gall (vol. 454) where this Martyr-
ology follows the preface with the title, fncipit

Martyrologlum 1,'omanum. This Martyrology is

prefixed to Ado in Migne, t. cxxiii.

The whole tissue of this Martyrology, accord-

ing to De Rossi, is tliat of a private historical

essay, not of a public traditional calendar. The
days assigned to the festivals in the old calendars

are ofte.i exchanged for new dates, founded on
historie? that were in credit when the compila-

tion was made, and most of the chief characters

of Scripture have their set days, of which there

is no trace in the ancient FasU of anv churcn
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whatsoovcr. Tlio auflior has iisoil nufinut's ver-

eiitu <»f Kuscltius, an«l worked up the acts of th«

iiiarfyrH. Tho changes h« lias intro.luoMl in

notinjj tho fV.stivals often coiiuiile with the

changes introiiuced into tlie j>ontili»'al hook in the

8th centni V, The wmk seenis to have heen con»-

pile.l in Koine, an-l notes nonie festivals thi-re in-

Ntituteii at the und of tho 7th ami be^innin^ of

tho ^th century. This does not prove it to have
been 'puhlidy taken into use at. the time. It is

jiUnost contoniporary with liode and with the

last recension of .loronie. Its method of conipo-

hition is slinihir to that claimed for Jerome,
except that the Acts on which it is based are

mostly religious fictions. See I)e llossi, Horn.

Soft. i. l-.'i ; ii. x.xvii-.\xxi, or De Smedt, /nt.

iniiinttis, pp. i;i4-137.

IV. M irtiirolihjU's thnt add some dctiils of t'.e

in I'ti/idi'ins.—The dillerence between the Hiero-

nymiau Martyrologies and the .»eries headed by
liode may bo thus expressed: the one are replete

with fo.ssil fra«;ments of genuine antiquity, from
which the skilled archaeoloijist can reconstruct

and reclothe skeletons of ancient facts; tho othtT

present us with such miniature outlines of mar-
tyrs as were had in veneration by the church of

the age of Charlemai^ne.

Bode, at the end of the 7th and beoinuing of

the 8th century, was contemporary wilh the

last recension of the Hieronynii;in ^larvrology.

He was acquainted jirobably with that form of

it ; but his work is chiefly drawn t'rom the pon-

tirical books and the Acts of the martyrs. It is

the outcome of the same dissatisfaction with the

chaosof the current books, as was felt by hisanony-

mous contemporary who framed the Honvinum
par urn ; but he struck more at the root of the

evil. Instead of recasting the calendar to bring

it into conformity witli the supjjosed know-
ledge of the times, he has been content to coni'oss

ignorance. He was content to leave many days

vacant rather than adorn them with a string of

names without meaning. Desciibing his own
work in the catalogue of his writings at the close

of his Church History, he claims to have given

all those martyrs of whom anything was known
in the world in which he lived. Thus he heads

the long series of martyrologies in whicli short

histories were added to their names. People soon

made up their minds that they knew something
about some more. Bede's work was enlarged

again and again. We only possess it in the en-

larged edition.

These three ^Martyrologies, the Hieronymian,
the Roman, Bede's, are the three original sources

of almost all Western martyrologies and calen-

dars. We must just distinguish the chief mar-
tyrologies of the 9th century, because it is only
through Ado and L^suard that the lesser Roman
work has become known.

Florus, subdeacon of Lyons, A.n. 830, first en-

larged the work of Bede. The Bollan.lists,

Henschen and Papebroch, published in the iirst

volume of the Acta S'^. for March a not very
trustworthy, nor indeed feasible, attemj^t to

purge the original Martyrology from the subse-

quent alilitions; but they remain indistinguish-

able, and we cannot even he suie that we have
the work as it was left by Florus. This edition,

M ir!yro!Q]i m Bcdae in 8 inti'/uii MSS. ncceptum
cu.-n Au.tario F/ori ex 3 codd. collAtione dis'incto,

is reprinted by Migne, Putr. xciv. 709.

UabanuH. imdibihhop of M.iinf/, further on-
largi'd th« Martyrology of Kloiii.s, and worked it

up with the liieronvmian. Hih work is j)rinted

by Migne, I'nir. ex. 'lIJl.

Ado, ar(hlii.->hop of N'ienne, wii.s acquainted
with l'.edt!*H Work aH enlarged by Klorun, but not
with Uabanus. His w«)rk wan undertaken n» :id

expansion of thnt of Kloru», but wan really nio-

Jelltrd on the lesser iJomau, and became rather a
collection of brief lives of the Haintn than a mar-
tyrology. It answers more nearly to the meno-
logii's of the (Jreeks, except that it is not put
I'orth authoritatividy for ecclesiastical reading,
l)ut mondy as a private manual. Yet the inHu-
(!nce of his work through Usuard transformed
ec( lesiastical u>age and recast the calendar.

Usuard, a monk of Paris, about A.D. 87.''», has
faithtuliy epitomised Ado's work, which (accord-

ing to Sollier) was known to him as 'The Com-
mentary of Florus.* He does not seem to have
been acquainted with the work of Kabanus.
"Jerome," he says, " ha.s studied brevity too

much, Bede has left many days untouched." He
endeavours to supply their deficiencies, and al.so

to reconcile the di.>cr(!j)ancies of various comme-
morations. He was the first really to popularise

the works of Ado and the anonymous lioman, but
his own book has assumerl almost as many forms
as those of Bede or Jerome, and has become the
source of most existing Western calendars. The
interpolations antl variations are fully treated ia

the edition by Sollier, which forms the fJth volume
for June of the Acta Sanjtontin, and is reprinted

in Migne, P. L, cxxiii.

Notker was a monk of St. Gall, who died in

K.\^. 912. He combined Ado and Itabanus. His
woik will be found in Migne, cxxxi. lOJH.

Thus Bede was enlarged by Florus and Raba-
nus, from the iirst enlargement and the les»er

Roman grew Ado's work, from the second and
Alo's work grew Notker's, but Usuard's that

grew out of Ado's alone became the most cele-

brated.

V. Metrical M'trt^iroloijies.—As the enlarged

martyrologies that we have just been considering

.seem to be an imitation of the Greek menologies,

so metrical martyrologies may have taken their

rise from the Greek practice of reciting daily in

the service iambic distichs, sometimes of much
beauty, describing the triumph of each of the

martyrs celebrated, followed, in the case of the

chief of them alone, by an hexameter line fixing

the day of the passion. A collection of such

hexameter lines, which are always sad doggerel,

would form a metrical martyrology. One such

has been extracted from the Mena ea by Godo-
fredus Siberus (^Ecclc.<iae Gruecae Martyroloiiium

Metricum, Leipzig, 1727), who has added the

half rhythmical menology of Christopher of

Mitylene.

The little poem ascribed to Bede (/'afro/. Lot.

xciv. 603) is hardly worth calling a martyrology,

but seems to be genuine (De Smedt, p. lo8;

Binterim, v. i. o8). Wandalbert, a monk of the

diocese of Treves, at the age of thirty-tive, in or

about A.D. 842, wrote a martyrology in hexa-

meters, independent of Bele ana the lesser

Roman. It contains many things not to be found

elsewhere, which he claims to have taken from

au hentic old books by the help of Florus of

Lyons who possessed them, but critics are suspi-

cious (^I'utrol. cxxi. 575).
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The Feilirk of Aengus the Culdee may be

called a m«'trical martyrology. We have here

only to add to the article on that head, that it

exists in three vellum MSS., two in the Bodleian

and one in the library of the Royal Irish Aca-

demy. There is a recent paper copy in the

library of the university of Cambridge, and an-

other of the 17th century made from an inde-

pendent authority in the Burgundian library at

Brussels. It differs from the Tamlaght or Tal-

laght Martyrology of the same Aengus and Mac-
bruain, published by the Rev. M. Kelly, D.D.

(Dublin, 1857), which has been generally sup-

posed the earlier work, in giving only a selection

of Irish martyrs and including many valuable

notices concerning those of various lands (Forbes,

Scottish Calendars, pp. xiv—xvii).

Literature.—Our article is mainly drawn from

De' Rossi {Roma Sotterranea, t. i. pp. 111-118,

12'2-r28; t. ii. pp. iii-xxxii). The preface by

Baronius to the Roman Martyrology, the disser-

tations and notes of Sollier ( Usuardinum Martijr-

ologium, apud Acta SS. BoUand. Jun. t. vi. in

Migne, Patrol, cxxiii.), and of Fiorentini ( Vetus'

this Occidentalis Ecclesiae Marti/rologiU'H, Lucae,

1667) are to be consulted. De Smedt (^Tntroductio

genernlis ad llistoriam ecclesi isticam critice trac-

tandarn, pp. 127-140, 193-197, Louvain, 1876)
translates De' Rossi on the lesser Roman martyr-
ology (p. 130 ff.), reprints Matagne on the actual

Roman martyrology (p. 141 ff.), and the ponti-

fical and martyrology of Philocalus in his ap-

pendix. He had intended to give a list of all

extant calendars and martyrologies, but found

the task too arduous. De Smedt states that four

Jacobite calendars are edited by the Assemanis,

Bibliotiiecae Vaticanae MsS. t. ii. codd. 37, 39, 68,

and three orthodox Syrian calendars (ibid. pp. 18,

114, 151), one of which is taken from Minis-

calco's Jerusalem Evangelistarium (Verona, 186
1
).

Two more of the orthodox Syrian are given Oy

Mai (Scriptores Veteres, t. ii. pt. ii. pp. 46, 169).

Four Coptic calendars are published, two by
Mai (ibid. pp. 14, 93), and two by Selden (de

Synedriis). The second of Selden's is re-edited

by Ludolf, and collated with a far more valuable

Ethiopic calendar of about the r2th century
(Commentarius ad llistoriam Aethiopicam, pp.
389-436). No ancient and authentic Armenian
calendars are known. De Buck has written a

treatise, Dcs CalenJriers Orientaux, in De Backer,

Bibliot/(€-/ue des ecrivains de la Compagnie de Jesus,

t. lii. p. 383.

For Western Martyrologies we may refer to

Binterim (I)enku:iirdigke''ten der Kirche, Mainz,

1829, t. V. pt. i. pp. 42-73). A number of mon-
astic martyrologies and calendars are given by
Martene (Collectio Amplissima, t. vi.), and by
Migne—'namely, a Galilean calendar. Patrol.

Ixxii. 607 ; one by Protadius of Besan(,on, A.D.

615, Ixxx. 411 ; an English calendar, xciv. 1147
;

a calendar of Modena, cvi. 821 ; of Mantua,
cxxxviii. 1257; of Brescia, 1285; two of Val-
lombrosa, 1279; of Lucca, 1291 ; one ascribed to

Bede, 1293; of Fleury, 1185; of Stavelo, near
Liege, 1194; of Werthen, near Cologne, 1203;
of Auxerre, 1209.

An ancient Hispano-Gothic calendar is given
by Migne at the end of the Mozarabic liturgy

(Patrol, t. Ixxxv.).

The Gothic calendar will be found in Mai
( Vet. Script. Coll. v. i. 66), a mural martyrology,
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from the church of St. Silvester at Rome (i6.

p. 56), another marble tablet with a complete

calendar of the 9th century discovered at Naples

(ih. p. 58), and the martyrology of Philocalus

(ib. p. 54). The Naples marble has been discusse<l

in three volumes 4to by Mazzochi and in twelve

volumes 4to by Sabbatini. It is the most
authentic example of an early Greek calendar.

The article on *' Martyrologie " in the ViC'

tionnnire des Pers€ utions in Migne's Theological

Encyclopedia is merely a translation of Ruinart's

answer to Dodwell's Dissertatio C'/prianica de

Paucitate Martyrum. [E. B. B.]

MARTYRUS (1) Martyr; commemorated at

Tarsus July 3 (Hieron. Mart.).

(2) Martyr ; commemorated in Africa Dec. 18
(Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MARUBUS, martyr; natalis in Africa Feb.

19 (Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MARULLUS, martyr; commemorated at

Rome in the cemetery of Praetextatus, May 10

(Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MARUS, bishop of Treves; commemorated
Jan. 26 (Boll. Acta SS. Jan. ii. 730). [C. H.]

MARUS, martyr; commemorated April 9

(Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MARUSIL^S, martyr ; commemorated Oct. 4
(Boll. Acta SS. Oct. ii. 412). [C. H.]

MARUSUS, martyr ; commemorated at Apol-

lonia Jan. 27 (Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MARUTHAS, bishop in Mesopotamia ; com-
memorated Feb. 16 (Basil. MenoL). [C. H.]

MARY. [Maria.]

MARY THE VIRGIN, FESTIVALS OF.
In the Eastern Orthodox Church thex-e are three

classes of Festivals, the Great Festivals, the

Middle Festivals, the Little Festivals. Among
the Great Festivals are reckoned :— 1. The Hyp-
apante, Feb. 2nd ; 2. The Annunciation, March
25th ; 3. The Sleep of the Theotokos, Aug. 15th

;

4. The Nativity of the Theotokos, Sept. 8th ; 5.

The Presentation of the Theotokos, Nov. 21st.

Among the Middle Festivals is reckoned, in the

Russian Church, the Protection of the Theotokos,

Oct. 1st ; and in the calendar of Constantinople

there are the Depositing of the honourable Vest-

ment of the Theotokos in Blachernae, July 2nd
;

the Depositing of the honourable Girdle of the

Theotokos, Aug. 31 ; the Conception of Anne the

Mother of the Theotokos, Dec. 9th ^ the Synaxis

of the Theotokos and of Joseph her spouse, Dec.

26th. In the Russian calendar there are also

fourteen commemorations of miraculous icons of

the Theotokos.

In the Armenian calendar there occur:—1.

The Purification, Feb. 14th ; 2. The Assumption,
on the Sunday following Aug. 15th ; 3. The In-

vention of the Girdle, about Aug. 31st ; 4. The
Nativity, Sept. 8th; 5. The Presentation, Nov.
21st ; 6. The Conception, Dec. 9th.

In the Ethiopic calendar there is a monthly
festival of St. Mary, as there is of our Lord's

nativity, of St. Michael, and of the three patri-

archs ; and the iollowing specific festivals :

—

1. The Death of St. Miiry, Jan. 16th; 2. The
Purification, Feb. 2nd ; 3. The Conception of

Christ, March 25th ; 4. The Nativity, April 26th
;

5. The Purification of Anna, Julv 14th ; 6. The

73
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lliuiiil of St. Mary, Au^'. Mtli; 7. Tho As<»im|)-

ti«.u, Au^. iUh ; 8. Thu Mativily, S.-pt. 7tli ; l».

Tho I'rf.sfUtatiDU, Nov. 'JlMh ;
lu. 'I'lu- t'dnccji-

tiuu, 1 )»•«•. iJth

111 tlic Kdiuiintali'nilartlu'roari'MJiin' festivals (if

St. M.irv winch ait* ol•^^•l•v»^l uiiivfisally thrmi^h-

I'Ut Kuinau CMui.>>fi'nil»mi, stitiu- that ari.> tilihrrvi-il

only locally ; but these h)ral test ivnis have forthcir

.sauctidii the full authoiity of tho Koinan xee, au<l

tho iillicos to be used on thoin are publi.sheil in the

Broviary. Tho festivals of universal obligation

are:— 1. The Purificatjou, Feb. 2nil ; 'J. The
Annunciation, March 'J.')th ; M. The Ktj.stival of

the Seven Sorrows, on the Friday i>rece>linj? (Jood

Friday; 4. The Vi;.itation, July 'Jnd ;
;'>. Tho

Feiu«t of St. Mary of M»>unt Caruitd, .)uly lOth
;

G. The Feast of the Deilication of St. Mary at

Snows, Aui;. oth ; 7. 'I he Assinnption, Aui;. l.')th
;

H. The Nativity, Sei)t. 8th ; D. Tho Feast of the

Most llcly Nanieof Maiy, Sejtt. ir)tli; 10. The Fes-

tival of tho Seven Sorrows (a second time), tho

third Sunday in September; 11. The Festival of

Blessed Mary de Mercedo, Sept. 24th ;
\'2. Tho

Feast of the Most Holy Kosary of tljo Blessed

Virgin Mary, the Hrst Sunday in October; 13.

The riesentation, Nov. 2 1st; 14. The Concep-

tion, Dec. 8th. Every Saturda} in the year and

the whole of the month of May are also dedi-

cate I to her honour. The local, but yel autho-

rised, festivals relating to her are:— 1. The Es-

pousals of the Blessed Virgin Mary, Jan. 23rd;

2. The Feast of the Blessed Viriiiu Mary, the Aid

of Christians, I\lay 24th ; 3. The Most Pure

Heart of the Blessed Virgin Mary, the ne^t

Sunday but one after the A&sumptiou, that is,

about the end of August ; 4. The Maternity of

the Blejbod Virgin Mary, the second Sunday in

October; 5. The Purity of the Blessed Virgin

Mary, the third Sunday in October ; 6. The Pro-

tection of the Blessed Virgin Mary, the fourth

Sunday in October or a Sunday in November;
7. The Translation of the Holy House of Loretto,

Dec. 10th ; 8. The Expectation of the Blessed

Virgin Mary's delivery of a child, Dec. 18th.

The Feast of the Dedication of St. Mary at

Martyrs, May 13th, has been allowed to drop

from the calendar.

The Anglican calendar contains two classes of

festivals. Among the red-letter or first-class

festivals are reckoned :— 1. The Purification,

Feb. -'nd ; 2. The Annunciation, March 25th.

Among the black-letter or second-class festivals

occur:— 1. The Visitation, July 2nd; 2. The
Nativity, Sept. 28th; 3. The Conception, Dec.

8th.

It will be seen from the above that the Festi-

vals of the Purification, the Annunciation, the

Visitation, the Nativity, the Conception, are

common to the existing calendars of all churches

that have calendars ; that the Greek and Latin

churches agree in celebrating the Assumption
and the Presentation ; that the Byzantine and
Armenian churches agree in observing the Fes-

tival of the Girdle ; that the Byzantine church
stands alone in observing the Festival of the

Vestment ; the Russian in observing the Festival

of fche Protection (a different commemoration
from that of the Latin church which bears a

similar name), and the feasts of some icons; the

Ethiopic in observing the days of ^t. Mary's
death and burial as distinct from the Assump-
.tion, besides a monthly-recurring festival in her

honouv ; the Roman church in id^M-rviuf^ tb«

.Seven Sorrows (twice), St. Mary of .Mount Cainiel,

St. .M.iry at Sii<»ws, tlie Most Ilidy Name, the I'ro-

Ifctioii, I'de.s.'ted Mary de M.jumJc, the itonary,

the E>poUs!ilh, the Hirlp of Cliristians, the Mo^t
Pure Heart, the Malomity, the I'urity, the Holy
House of Loretto, the Expected Delivery, i>osidos

all Saturdayn and, of late, tho whole of tho
month of May.
We notice these festivals in tho chronological

order in which they wore instituted.

1. TlIK PuKlKlCAriON ('Tirairai/T^, 'Twavri),

(hcursus, Ohviatio, I'r>iesent<itio, Fc»t'nn SS. .SV-

tiu-nnts it Ann'c\ I'urijiattio, Ciindclarui, Ouullc-

m 's). As first instituted, this was not a Festival

of St. l^Liry, but of our Lord ; and so it has always
remained in the Eastern church. Its original

name, still retained in the East, was 'TiroTraj/T^,

sometimes written 'TnavT-f}, rendered into Latin

by "Occursus" or " Obviatio," meaning tho

'•meeting" of our Lord with Simoon and Anna
in the Temple (Luke ii. 27-38). Jn the West it

came to be called the Feast of the Purification,

and, except in the Ainbrosian church, to be re-

garded as one of the Festivals of St. Mary,
because this meeting took place on the occasion

of the Purification of St. Mary.
Its mstitution.—It is not altogether certaia

whether it was instituted by Justin, emjteror of

Constantinople, in the year of our Lord 52t), or

by his son Justinian, in the year 541 or 542.

Cedrenus, an historian of the 11th century,

assigns its institution to Justin {Jlistoridrum

Compendium, p. 366, Paris, 1647); the other

ByzxLutine historians, to Justinian (seeNicephorus

Callistus, Hist. Eccles. lib. xvii. c. 28; Theo-
phanes, Chronographia, p. 188, Paris, 1655 ; IJis-

toria Misccll'inea, lib. xvi. apud Muratoriura,

torn. i. p. Iu8, Milan, 1723). It happens that

the latter historians have made use of expressions

which need not force us to conclude that the

festival had no existence before the time of Jus-

tinian, but only that it was made by him of

oecumenical observance, or of obligation in Con-
stantinople, or of obligation on the 2nd of

February.' Accordingly, Dr. Neale (Holy Eastern
Church, Introd. vol. ii. p. 771, Lond. 1850) sup-

poses it was only transferred by Justinian to

Feb. 2nd from Feb. 14th, the day on which it is

observed by the Armenians. But it is probable

that Nicephorus and Theophanes meant to state

that it was Justinian who originally instituted the

fe>tival. Sigebertus (Chronicon. in aun. 542, apud
Bibl. Patr., De la Bigne, torn. vii. p. 1388, Paris,

1589), Calvisius (Opus Chronologicum, in ann. 541,

Frankfort, 1650), Baronius(J/ari^ro/o^m//j, Feb. 2,

Rome, 1586), Basnage (Arm les, tom. iii. p. 752,

Rotterdam, 1706), Floury (Jlist. Eccl&s. liv.

xxxiii. 7, Paris, 1732), and the great majority of

authorities consider Justinian to be its author

;

and there is little doubt that they are right,

though the idea of establishing it may have

sprung up tn the last year of the reign «f his

» Nicephorus's words are : Tolttei Se ko.\ toO SwrJjpo?

'YtTa-!TavTr\v apri TrptoToj? r»)s y^? eopra^ecy^at (lib. xvi.

c. 28). Thoee of Theophanes are : Ka.\ r<Z ain<Z XP^^V il

'YiranayTr) tow Kvpiov tAa^fv apx^v eTTirekeLadat. iv r^
Bv^ain-iy TTj Sevrepo tow $e|3pvapu)v p.r\v6^ (Chronogr.

p. 188). Cedrenus says of the last-year of Jusaii's reign

:

en-l avTOu eTViruBrf eopTdfeif ^/xa? tal rr)v eoprrjv Tijs

'Y-^0iTTaPTfi<;, Tf]<; fJ-dxfii. t6t€ fir} eppTa^o/ixc'rTjj (^Hi^t. (om-
pend. p. 3bt)).
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predecessor, and some stejis may have been taken

towards realising it, which wei'e t'or the time

abortive. The Centuriators of Magdeburg assign

its institution to pope Vigilius, Justinian's contem-
]K)rary (^Cent. vi. col. 673, Basle, 1562). Baronius

conjectures that "a way was opened towards its

c lebration in the West," and that pos><ibly it

was instituted there by pope Gelasius about

thirty years before Justinian, on the abrogation

of the Lupercalia ; but his conjecture rests on

no ground of evidence. The Oratio de Syineone

et Anna, sen, In Festum Occursus et J'urifiC' dionis

B. Mariae, attributed to Methodius, bishop of

Tyre, a.d. 290, which, if gennine, would imply

that the festival was of a very early date, was
probably written by a Methodius of Constanti-

nople in the 9th century. Similar orations

attributed to Cyril of Jerusalem, a.d. 350, and
to Amphilochius, A.D. 370, and to Gregory Nyssen,

A.D. 370, are spurious. So are a Senno in Oc-

carsum Domini, attributed to St. Athanasius,

A.D. 325, and a Sermo de Furijicatione B. Mariae,

attributed to St. A.itibrose, a.d. 374, and many
more sermons alleged to have been delivered on

the day by different early writers. Baronius
*' does not hesitate to declare that no Greek or

Latin father before Justinian has left a sermon
on the day of the Occursus " {Martyr. Feb. 2).

Its date in the calendir.—The 2nd day of Feb-

ruary is necessarily the date of the festival, be-

cause that is the fortieth day after Jan. 25th,

which, since the time of St. Chrysostom, that is,

a century and a half before the date of Justinian,

had become accepted as the day of the Nativity

of Christ in the East as well as in the West. It

would consequently have been the day on Vvhich

5t. Mary, having oorne a man-child, would have
made the otfering appointed by the law (Lev. xii.

1-) for her (or their) (Luke ii. 22) purification.

The Armenian church observes the festival on

Feb. 14th, because it counts Jan. 6th to be the

day of the Nativity, as the whole of the East

once counted it.

The occasion of its institution is supposed to

be the occurrence of eai-thquakes, plague, and
famine, mentioned by the Byzantine historians

as having taken place in Asia Minor and Con-
stantinople in the reigns of Justin and Justinian.

It has been suggested that the purpose of its

founders was to supply the place of the Ambur-
balia, Lupercalia, the Feast of Ceres, and other

Roman festivities which had been abolished, and
the loss of which was felt by the populace (Du-
randus. Rationale Divinorum OJftc'orum, lib. vii.

c. 7, Venice, 1577 ; Belethus, Explicatio Livin.

Ojfic. c. 81, ad calcem Duiandi, Venice, 1577
;

B;<ronius, Martyrol. Feb. 2 ; Benedictus Papa
KIV., de Festis, apud Migne, Theol. Curs. Compl.

torn. xxvi. p. 144, Paris, 1842). It is, however,
nore probable that the primary object with
which it was instituted was simply to comme-
morate an event in the life of our Lord which
ivas believed to call for a special commemoration.
After its establishment there was no nnwilling-

uess to regard it as a hallowed substitute for an
unlioly orgy, a Christian Purification Festival in

place of a Pagan Lustration Feast, held as before

in the early part of the month of February. (See

Rabanus Maurus, de Institut. Cleicorum, lib. ii.

c. 33, apud Magn. Bibl. Patrum, tom. x. p. 602.)

Similarly the ceremony of consecrating and
distributing candles, and marching in procession

with them in the hands (whence the names
Candclaria, Candlemas) probably arose from "a
desire to jmt Chjistians in remembrance of

Christ, the spiritual light, of whom Symeon did

prophesy, as is read in the church that day "

(L'Estrange, Alliance of Divine Offices, c. v. Oxf,

1846); in other words, to illustrate the 32nti

verse of Luke ii. "a light to lighten the Gen-
tiles." But after a time the idea was readily

welcomed that it had been introduced wilh the

view of assimilating the Christian festival to

the heathen feast ; so readily, indeed, that pope
Benedict XIV. regards any other as almost
heretical. Baronius attributes the introduction

of the procession to Sta. Maria Maggiore to Ser-

gius L, who lived in the 7th century, but he

believes that the use of the candles originated

before that time, as they are mentioned by
Eligius (Hom. ii., Op. apud Migne, Patrol, tom.

ixxxvii. p. 597), who lived a.d. 665. Fulbert,

bishop of Chartres at the beginning of the 11th
century, explains the symbolism which by that

time it was believed might be found in the

virgin wax of which the candles were made
{Sermo, apud Magn. Bibl. Patrum, tom. iii. p.

502). The fifth council of Milan, a.d. 1579,
enlarges on the manifold use and benefits of the
candles (Hard. Concil. tom. x. p. 971). The pro-

cession came to be regarded as representing the

walk of St. Mary and Joseph to the Temple on
the day of the Purification.

2. The Annunciation {Evayy(XL(TiJ.6s, An-
nunciatio).

Its institution.—There is no historical account
of the institution of this festival, as there is of

the Purification. It is found existing in the 7th
century, but the occasion of its establishment is

not known. An attempt was made to claim a

very high antiquity for it by appealing to three

Addresses, delivered on the festival, which were
assigned by Vossius to Gregory Thaumaturgus,
and may yet be found bound up with the latter's

genuine writings in some editions of his works
{Serniones III. in Annunc. 8. M. Virginis apud
Op. Greg. Thaum. p. 9, Paris, 1622). Their
s})uriousness is undoubted (see Bellarmine, de

Script. Eccles., Op. tom. vii. p. 39, Col. Agrip.
1617 ; Tyler, Worship of the Virgin, Appendix
A, Lond. 1851). The same is to be said of an
Address attributed to Athanasius, called Sermo
in Annunciationem Sanctae Domlnae Nostrae Dei-
parae, and printed with St. Athanasius' works
{Op. tom. ii. p. 393, ed. Bened. Paris, 1698),
which was not written till after the Monothe-
lite controversy (see Baronius, apud 0pp. S.

Athanasii, p. 391 ; Cave, Ilistoria Literaria, s. v.

Athanasius). And the same must be said of

many more sermons alleged to have been de-

livered on the occasion of the festival by fathers

and early writers. The sermons attributed to

Peter Chrysologus, A.D. 440 (apud Migne, Pa-
tr-olog. tom. Iii. p. 575, Paris, 1845), may pos-
sibly have been composed by archbishop Felix, one
of his successors in the see of Ravenna, a.d. 708, or
more probably by his namesake, Peter Damiani,
in the llth century (see TiHempnt, HiMoire
Eccle'siastique, tom. xv. no^e vi. p. 866, Paris,

1711). Two homilies In Anminciationem Beatae
Mariae, attributed to Anastasius of Sinai, A.D.

560, would appear to be the production of one
Anastasius Abbas, who lived in the 8th century.

The first trustworthy evidence of the existence of

4£2
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the te»tival is fouinl in tin- fir.st »lui|»f«T of tli<; Act«
<>l the tonth o»'Un« il olTnlr.lo, wliiili was hrjil a.D.

O.'Hi, 'I'lu! cmimil lU'rliurs that, whrrt-ns tho

Keiist of the Il<>ly Virgin was kept at *iill')Tritt

tiiiD's ill (iit)°(>r<-iit |il;i(-cs in S|iaiii, ainl (oiilii imt

!••• lvo|>t in I.fut wit hunt tran>grfssing t ia«lit ioiml

rulf, it should be obs(Mve«l on the oitavc Ix-lnre

Christinas tlay. The rule to which n-fcriMKt; is

hire niaile is the .Mst ranon ot" the council of

I.aoilicea, held id the 4th century, which forbids

the «ibservftnco of the Nativities of Martyrs (a

phrase which at that time was (>({uivalent to

Iloly days) in Lent.*" The secon<l reference to

the testival is found in the acts of the council

in Trullo, held A. I). tJtVJ, which |)erinitted the

observance of this holy day in Lent, while it

continued the Laodicean prohibition of all others.*'

The date of the institution of the ft.'stival may
theret'ore be fixed as bcini; at the end of the fith

or the beginninij of the 7th century. The
council of Met/, makes no mention of it among
the festivals ordered by it to be observed in the

year of our Lord Hl.'J (can. .xxxvi.) ; nor does it

appear in company with the I'uriHcation in the

list of festivals given in the Capitularies of

Charles the Great or Ludvig {Capit. ab Ansegiso

cllccta, lib. i. § loS; ii. § ;{;J).

T/iC date in the calendar is March 2')th, as

beinsj nine months before the nativity of Christ.

St. Augustine speaks of JLirch 'Joth as being the

day on which it was believed that the conception

of our Lord took place, inasmuch as Dec. 2oth
was regarded as the day of his birth (De 2Vin.

lib. iv. c. v., Op. torn. viii. p. 89-+, ed. Migne).

The Armenian church, which observes .Ian. "ith

as the Nativity as well as the Epij)hany of Christ,

has not the Festival of the Anuuuciation in its

calendar.

Like the Feast of the Purification, this festival

was instituted in honour of our Lord, and in

commemoration of his conception ; but it pro-

bably passed more readily and quickly than the

sister festival from the list of the Dominican to

that of the Marian Festivals, as the original

idea is not preserved in its title (as it is in the

Hypapante), except in the Ethiopian calendar,

where it is not called the Annunciation but the

Conception of Christ.

The purpose, therefore, of the festival is to

commemorate (1) the announce • ent made by
the angel Gabriel to St. Mary that she should

conceive and bring forth the promised Mesiah,
and (2) the conception of our Lord which fol-

lowed that announcement (Luke i. 26--<8). The
place where this announcement was made was
the house in Nazareth in which St. ^lary lived.

The legend of Loretto has transferred tfiis house

to Italy; the exact spot where it took place

is nevertheless pointed out both by Greeks and
Latins, a different spot by each, as still existing

in Palestine.

3. The Assumption* (Koiu-nrris. MeTafrracr/y,

D'jrmitio, Pausatio, Transitus, Deposit lo, Miyratio,

Assninptio).

Its institution.—This festival was instituted,

according to the statement of Nicephorus Cal-

•J The words of the canon are : Ou Sei iv rfi reaafpa-

KO<TTJj fxapTvpit)v yeuf6Xi.ov irriTiKelv (Hard. Concil.

torn i. p. "90, Paris, 1715).

<: Tbe words are ; Tlape/cTo? c^a3^aTou k u. KvpiaKri<; xaX

rf]'; ayCaq tow evayyeAicr/AOV ijfjiepai (Hard. Concil. torn,

iii. p. 1681).

liHtiiH (/fiat. lu'c/fH. lib. xvii. c. 28), hy the
einpcror Mauri<'e, who lived nt the clone of th<!

*lth and the beginning of the 7th century. In

the lime of CharleH the Great, two centuries

later, its observan<e wn.s not yet universal in tho
West {C'liit. ah AuHci/iso cullccti, lib. i. § I.'tH,

apiid Migne, J'litroltMj. tom. xcvii. p. .S.'l.'l, Paris,

lHr»l).'' Put it nppenr.s to have beer, received

after deliberation by Charles, an<l it is recognised

by his son I.udvig in the year K18 or 819 (ihid.

lib. ii. c. iJr), p. 547). An octave was added to

the festival by pope Leo IV.. A.D. 847.

/ts date in the calendar is August l.^th.

'Ihu j>urjH)Sc of the festival is to commemorate
the n.Hsumption of St. Mary into heaven in body
and soul. The origin of the belief that she wa.s

.so a.ssumed, and the steps by which it grew are

as follows :

—

In the .'!rd or 4th century there was composed
a book, embodying the (Jnostic and Collvridian

traditions as to the death of St. Mary, called iJe

Transitn Vi (jinis Marine Lihcr. The book exists

still, and may be found in the Hihliutheca I'atruni

Maxivi'i (tom. ii. pt. ii. p. 212). The legend

contained in it relates how St. Mary, after her

Son's death, went and lived at licthlehem for

twenty-one years, after which time an angel

appeared to her, and told her that her soul

should be taken from her body. So she was
wafted on a cloud to Jerusalem, and the a{)Ostles,

who had been miraculously gathered together,

carried her to Gethseinane, and there her soul

was taken up into Para<lise by Gabriel. Then the

ai)ostles bore her body to the Valley of Jehosha-

jthat, and laid it in a new tomb ; and suddenly

by the side of the tomb appeared her son Christ,

who raised up her body lest it should see cor-

ruption, and reuniting it with her soul, which
Michael brought back from Paradise, had her

conveyed by angels to heaven.

It will be seen that the LiJyer de Ti-ansitu

Marine contains already the whole of the story

of the Assumption. But down to the end of

the 5th century this story was regarded by the

church as a Gnostic or Collyridian fable, and the

Liher </e Transitu was condemned as heretical

by the Decretu/n de Lihris Canonicis EcclrsiaS'

tivis et Apocri/phis, attributed to pope Gelasius,

A.D. 494. How then did it pass across the

borders and establish itself within the church,

so as to have a festival appointed to commemo-
rate it? In the following manner:

—

In the sixth century a great change passed

over the sentiments and the theology of the

church in reference to the OfordKos—an unin-

tended but very noticeable result of the Nes-

torian controversies, which in maintaining the

true doctrine of the Incarnation incidentally

gave a strong impulse to what became the Wor-
ship of St. Marv. In consequence of this change

of sentiment, during the 6th and 7th centuries

(or later), (1) the Liber de Transitu, though

classed by Gelasius with the known productions

d Charles the Great's C<piiulare, after recounting the

fetitivals, says :
"

I »e Assuinptone litnttae Mariae inter-

rogandnm reliiifiuimus." The treatise De Assumptif/ne

B. »/. Virginis^, attiibuttd to St. Augustine and bound up

with his works (torn. vi. p. 1142, ed. Migne) ha> been

thought to have b en a reply by one of Charhs's bishops

to his iiiquirj- on ibe subject, as it begins, " Ad interro-

gata de V^irginis et .Matris Domini resolutione temporali

et assumptione perenni quid iut^lligam rcsponsurus."
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of heretics came to be attributed by one (" otio-

sus qui.sj)iam," says Baroiiius) to Melito, an
orthodox bishop of Saniis, in the 2n(l century,

and by another to St. John the Apostle
; (2) a

letter suggesting the possibility of the Assump-
tion was- written and attributed to St. Jerome
{ad Pnulam et Eustocldum de Assumptione B.

Virginis, Op. torn. v. p. 82, Paris, 1706); (3) a

treatise to prove it not impossible was composed
and attributed to St. Augustine {Op. tom. vi. p.

1 142, ed. Migne)
; (4) two sermons supporting

the belief were written and attributed to St.

Athanasius {Op. tom. ii. pp. 393, 416, ed. Ben.

Paris, 1698); (5) an insertion was made in

Eusebius's Chronicle that " in the year 48 Mary
the Virgin was taken up into heaven, as some
wrote that they had had it revealed to them."
Thus the authority of the names of St. John, of

Melito, of Athanasius, of Eusebius, of Augus-
tine, of Jerome, was obtained for the belief by a

series of forgeries readily accepted because in

accordance with the sentiment of the day, and
the Gnostic legend was attributed to orthodox

writers who did not entertain it. But this

was not all, for there is the clearest evidence

(1) that no one within the church taught it for six

centuries, and '^2) that those who did first teach

it within the chur h borrowed it directly from
the book condemned by pope Gelasius as here-

tical. For the first person within the church
who held and taught it was Juvenal, bishop

of Jerusalem (if a homily attributed to John
Damascene containing a quotation from " the

Euthymiac history " {Op. tom. ii. p. 880, Venice,

1748) be for the moment considered genuine),

who (according to this statement) on Marcian
and Pulcheria's sending to him for information

as to St, Mary's sepulchre, replied to them by
narrating a shortened version of the De Transitu

legend as " a most ancient and true tradition."

The second person within the church who taught it

(or the first^ if the homily attributed to John
Damascene relating the above tale of Juvenal
be spurious, as it almost certainly is) was Gre-
gory of Tours, A.D, 590, who in his De Gloria

Martyrum{\\h. i. c. 4) writes as follows :
" When

Blessed Mary had finished the course of this life,

and was now called away from the world, all

the apostles were gathered together at her house
from all parts of the world ; and when they
heard that she was to be taken away they
watched with her, and behold ! the Lord Jesus

came with his angels, and taking her soul, gave
it to Michael the Archangel, and went away.
In the morning the apostles took up her body
with the bed, and placed it in a monument, and
watched it, waiting for the coming of the Lord.

And behold ! a second time the Lord appeared,
and commanded her to be taken up and carried

in a cloud to Paradise, where now, having re-

sumed her soul, she enjoys the never-ending
blessings of eternity, rejoicing with her elect,"

The Abbe Migne points out in a note that " what
Gregory here relates of the death of the Blessed
Virgin and its attendant circumstances he un-
doubtedly drew (procul d ibio hausit) from the
Pseudo-Melito's Liber de Transitu B. Mariae,
which is classed among apocryphal books by
pope Gelasius." He adds that this account,
with the circumstances related by Gregory,
were soon after introduced into the Galilean
Liturgy. It is very seldom that we are able to

trace a tale from its birth onwards so clearly

and unmistakably as this. It is demonstrable

that tlie Gnostic legend j)assed into the church
through Gregory or Juvenal, and so became an ac-

cepted tradition within it. The next writers on
the subject are Andrew of Ci'ete, who is sup-

posed to have lived about A.D. 63.'j ; Hildephonsus
of Toledo, A.D, 657 ; and John of Damascus, who
lived about A.D, 730, if writings attributed to

any of them are genuine, which is quite doubt-

ful. Pope Benedict XIV. says naively that " the

most ancient Fathers of the Primitive Church
ai'e silent as to the bodily assumption of the

Blessed Virgin, but the fathers of the middle

and latest ages, both Greeks and Latins, relate

it in the distinctest terms" (iJe Fest. Assumpt.
apud Migne, Theol. Curs. Coinpl. tom. xxvi, p,

144, Paris, 1842). It was under the shadow of

the names of Gregory of Tours and of these

"fathers of the middle and latest ages, Greek
and Latin," that the De Transitu legend became
accepted as a catholic tradition (see Alban Butler,

Lives of the Saints, Aug. 15),

The history, therefore, of the belief which
this festival was instituted to commemorate is

as follows:—It was first taught in the 3rd or

4th century as part of the Gnostic legend of St.

Mary's death, and it was regarde 1 by the church
as a Gnostic and Collyridian fable down to the

end of the 5th century. It was brought into the

church in the 6th, 7th, and 8th centuries, partly

by a series of successful forgeries, partly by the

adoption of the Gnostic legend on the part of

accredited teachers, writers, and liturgists. And
a festival in commemoration of the event, thus

come to be believed, was instituted in the East

at the beginning of the 7th, in the West at the

beginning of the 9th century.

4. The Nativity (TevidKiov r^s BeoroKov,

Nativitas).

Its institution.—This festival is said to have
been established by pope Sergius I., in the year

695, on the representation of a monk (religiosus

quidam) that he had for sevex'al years following

heard the angels singing on the night of Sept.

8, and that it had been revealed to him that the

reason for which they sang was that St. Mary had
been born on that night. The pope, says Dn-
randus, established the festival in order that we
and the angels might commemorate the event at

the same time {Divin. Ojfic. lib. vii. c. 28).

Belethus confirms Durandus' statement {Explic.

Divin. Offic. c. 149). Baronius has thrown out
a suggestion, as he has done with regard to the
date of the "Ave Maria," that it might have
been instituted soon after the Council of Ephesus,
" because from that time the worship of the most
Blessed Virgin grew and increased more and more
every day throughout the world ;" he does not
however presume to say that it was established

then, but, on the contrary, acknowledges that " it

was unknown in the Galilean church in the time
of Charles the Great and Ludvig the Pious

"

(Martyrol. in Sept. 8) ; as indeed may be seen

by its absence from their lists of the festivals

{Capit. ab Ansegiso collecta, lib. i. § 153 ; ii. § 33).

In a calendar of Milan, supposed by Muratori
(tom. ii. pt. ii, p. 1021, Milan, 1723) to be of the

date A.D, 1000, the Nativity is noted as being

specially observed at Foligno, as though it were
not yet general even in Italy. A sermon attri-

buted to St. Augustine, and quoted by the
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liioviary n^ tlclivcicil on tin* Foi'^t df tlio Nati-

vity ot" St. Mary, is, of course, H|iuri(ius (.V<vm.

«\«iv. alia-> I>v' iSiinctiSf xviii. toiu v.
i>.

1'1(»4, «•.!.

Mi -no).

Tht' jturjxKif of the festival is to commeinDiMto
till' birtli tit' St. Mary ns it is rcctniiito'l in tlic

H|)urry|)l)al gospels, the I'rotcvaiigflioii, itinl the

(losjiel of* the Uirth of Mary. N"thing whatever
i> Ivitown of St. Mary's birth. We ilo tint know
the names of her parents, or nnythinjj at all

alioiit her early life. When we have stated that

she was of the tribe of Judah and «lesi;ended

from havid, that she had u si.ster named, like

her>elf, Mary, ami that she wa.s connertt;d by

marriage with Klizabeth, we have said all that

ean be known with resj)ect to her previous to

her betrothal to Joseph. But as early as the

2n 1 or 'M-i{ century there were composed and
disseminated among the Gnostics, the Protevau-
gi'lion, and the Gospel of the Birth of Mary,
wiueh are an applieation and adaptation of the

history of our Lord's birth and childhood to St.

Mary. The legend, as contained in these aj)o-

cryphal gospels, narrates that Joachim and Anna,
of the race of David, lived piously together as

husliand and wife for twenty years at Nazareth
;

th It at the end of this time Joachim was roughly
rebuked by the high j)riest, and Anna bitterly

jeered at by her maid, because they had no
child ; that Joachim went into the wilderness

and tasted for forty days, and Anna weut into

her garden and prayed that she might have a

child as Sarai had ; and two angels appeared to

Anna, and promised her a child ; and Joachim
returned, and the child was born, and her name
was called Mary (Giles, Cudcx Apocryphus Nori
Testunenti, pp. 33, 47, Lond. 1847). These
legends of St. Mary's birth were repudiated by
the early church, and regarded by it as belonging
to a boJy external aud hostile to itself. Like the

legends of her death, they crept into the church
in the 6th, 7th, and 8th centuries. Pope Benedict
XIV. allows that " there is nothing about her
nativity iu Holy Scripture, and all that is said

about it is drawn from turbid fountains," which
he explains to mean the Protevangelion and the

other legends (^De Fest. Nativ. B. Virginis, apud
Migue, Theol. Curs. Complet. p. 611).

5. The Preskntation (To etVJSio ttjs

6eoT6Kov. Fraesentatio Beatae Ilariae Vir-

ginis).

Its institution.
—

^The Festival of the Presenta-

tion of St. Mary at the Temple is supposed by
some to have been established at Constantinople

about A. D. 730. There is certain evidence of its

existence there in a.d. 1150. But it did not

)'ass into the West till A.D. 1375. (See l.aunoius,

Jiegii Xaramie Gynmasii Parisiensis Historia,

])t. i. c. 10, p. 77, Paris, 1677.) It was with-
drawn fr<mi the Roman calendar by Pius V.,

but restored by Sixtus V. on the prayer of
Turrianus.

[U pnrp-^se is to commemorate the presenta-
tion of St. Mary as narrated in the Gnostic legend
which is embodiei in the Protevangelion and the
Gospel of the Birth of Mary. The legend states

that when St. Mary was three years old her
jiarents brought her to the Temple to dedicate her
to the Lord ; and that she walked up the fifteen

steps leading into the Temple by h 'rself, and the

high priest placed her on the thirl step of the

altar ; and she danced with her feet ; and ail

the house of Lsrael loved lur. She In unid to
have rrmained at theTeiiijde till she wan twelve
or fourteen years old, food being brought to her
by the nngel.H. Thin legend, like that of her
nativity and her iihsuinption, crept into the
church during the (Jth, 7tli, and 8th centuries.

0. TlIK I)i;i'(>SITIN(l OK TIIK lloNOt ItAIJLK

VlXrMKNT OK TIM': TllKOlOKO-S l.N I'.LACUI.K.N AK
(^KurdOtait iaO'ii'Tos rtfiias rifi fitoruKuv).

This festival claims to have bi-en institutrd at

the d.ite <»f the events commemorated by it, in

the fith century, but it would apjxiar to have
been fir.-.t observe<l in the Jith century. Its

(lite in the cnlciidiir of the Byzantine church is

July '2nd. its purpose is to commemorate the
laying up or depo>itiug in the church of
lilachernae in Constantinople of (1) the grave-
clothes of St. Mary (tA ivrdipia), huppo.sed to

have been sent (according to Nicephorus Cal-
listus' statement) by Juvenal of Jerusaleui from
Palestine to Marcian aud Pulcheria, and ('J) her
vestment (Tj/ij'a ^rr0T7s) said to have been stolen

from Galilee by Calvius and Candidus in the
time of Leo Magnus, successor to Marcian
(Mi-nacon for July '2, Constantinople, 1843).

7. The Discovkiiv and Dki-ositino ok the
HonouraulkCJicdlk ok the Theoiokos (Karo-
d((Tts rfjj ri/xtas C^t/rjs ttjs 6(ot6kov).

Tills festival, like the last, claims to have been
instituted at the date of the event commemorated
by it, but there is no evidence of its observance
before the 9th century. Its d ite in the calendars

of the Byzantine and Armenian churches is

August 31. Its purpose is to commemorate (1)
the discovery of the sujjposed girdle of St. Mary
iu the time (according to the Menaeon) of Arcn-
dius, (J) its translation to Constantinople in

the time of Justinian, and (3) a miraculous cure

supposed to have been wrought by it on Zoe the

wife of Leo the Philosopher, A.D. 886. (Nice-

phorus Callistus, Hist. Ecclcs. lib, xiv. 2 ; xv.

14, 24. Du Fresne, Notae in Annate Comtienae

Alexiadem, p. 329, ad calcem Joannis Ciuuami
Historiae,* Paris, 1670 ; Menaeon for August,

p. 189, Constantinople, 1843.)

8. The Symaxis of the Theotokos and
of Joskpfi her Spouse.—This festival was
probably instituted, at Constantinople, at about
the same date as the two previously named
festivals, though, like them, it claims a much
earlier date, appeal being made to a spurious

sermon of Epiphanius, supposed to have been

delivered on the day. The date in the calendar

and the purpose of its institution are closely con-

nected. It is observed on Dec. 26, as being a

continuation of the Christmas festival, the mind
being turned on the first day to the Son, and on

the second day to the mother. The word
' Synaxis,' derived from avvayeiv^ me^ns in the

first place an assembly of worshippers, and
thence (in the present connexion) a commemora-
tion festival held by those so assembled.

9. The Protection of the Most Holy
Mother of God.—This festival was intituted

at the beginning of the 10th century. The day

in the calendar of the Russian church on which
it is observed is Oct. 1. Its purpose is to com-
memorate a vision which St. Andrew, surnamed
" the Foolish," or " the Idiot," said that he had

in the church of Blachernae, Constantinople, in

which he supposed himself to have seen St.

Mary, with prophets, apostles, and angels, pray-
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ing for the world and spreading her auopSpos
(ecclesiastical vestment) over Christians. The
Russian church accounts for the festival not

being found in the Byzantine calendar by the

great troubles which in the 10th century weje
encompassing and pervading Constantinople.

(Russian calendar, Oct 1.)

10. The Concei'Tion (2uAXTji|/ts ttJs aylas

"Avvris. Conceptio Beatae Marine Vtrginis).

Its ivstitution. — Legend relates that this

festival was instituted A.D. 1067 by abbat

Helsinus, who had been sent by William 1. of

England to Denmark, and being caught in a

storm on his return, and addressing prayers for

help to St. Mary had a vision of a grave eccle-

siastic upon the waves, who promised him safety

on condition of his establishing the Festival of

the Conception of St. Mary on Dec. 8. This

legend is assigned to St. Anselm as its author in

the Legenila Aurea, and the synod of London held

under archbishop Mepeham, A.D. i;:528, appears to

have believed it to rest on his authority (Const. 2).

It may be found in Migne's Patrologia (torn. clix.

p. 325), relegated to the appendix of St. Anselm's

works. Another form of the same le'Jjend puts

St. Anselm himself in the place of Helsinus as

the hero of the story, and represents the scene to

have occurred as he was returning from England

to Bee (Petr. de Natalibus, Catal. Sanct. lib. i.

c. xiii.). Passing from legend to history we
find that the festival originated in the r2th

century. It was at once condemned by St.

Bernard as (1) novel, (2) heterodox, (3) unautho-

rised (see Epist. clxxiv., Op. tom. i. p. 169, ed.

Ben. Paris, lii90). This was in the year A.D.

1140. St. Bernard's contemporary Potho also

condemned it as (1) novel, (2) absurd {De Statu

domus Dei, lib. iii. apud Magn. Bibl. Patr. tom.

ix. p. 587, Paris, 1644), and in the following

century Durandus {De Divin. Offic, lib. vii. c. 7)
and Belethus (Exp. Divin. Ojflc. c. 146) repu-

diated it as heterodox. *' Some,'' says Belethus,
*' have kept the Feast of the Conception, and
perhaps even still keep it, but it is not authorised

or approved ; nay, it ought rather to be pro-

hibited, for she was conceived in sin." In the

14th century it was made obligatory in England
by the following constitution of Simon Mepeham,
archbishop of Canterbury, which was accepted by
a Provincial synod held in London in the year 1 328.

"That the memory of the Blessed Virgin Mary,
the mother of our Lord, may be oftener and
more solemnly celebrated, in proportion to the

greater favour which she among all the saints

hath found with God, who ordained her concep-

tion to be the })redestinated temporal origin of

His only begotten Son and the salvation of all

men ; that by this means the remote dawnings
of our salvation, which raise spiritual joys in

pious minds, might increase the devotion and
salvation of all ; following the steps of our
venerable predecessor Anselm, who after other

more ancient solemnities of hers thought tit to

add that of her conception, we ordain and firmly

command that the Feast of the Conception afore-

said be solemnly celebrated for the future in all

the churches of the province " (Const, ii.. Hook,
Lives of the Archbishops of Canterbury, toI. iii.

p. 499, Lond. 1865).

The purpose of the festival was originnlly,

as Bellarmine acknowledges, and the above
quoted constitution of archbishop Mepeham

plainly states, not to celebrate an immaculate
or even a holy conception, but simply to

commemorate the fact of the conception of St.

Mary, the mother of Christ, in imitation of the
Festival of the Annunciation, which commemorates
the conception of her Son. But, as St. Bernard
clearly saw, its tendency from the beginning was
to induce a belief in the supernatural character
of the conception of St. Mary, and so to lead on to

the doctrine of the Immaculate Concejjtion. For
this reason he sharply reproved the canons of

Lyons for having admitted it. " It has been
vouchsafed," he writes, " to a very few of the
sons of men to be born holy, but to none to be
conceived holily ; that the prerogative of a holy
conception might be kept for One only who
should sanctify all and make a cleansing of sins,

being himself the only One who comes without
sin. It is the Lord Jesus Christ alone that was
conceived by the Holy Ghost, for He alone was
holy before His conception. Excepting Him, the
humble and true confession of one who says, ' I

was shapen in iniquity and in sin did my mother
conceive me,* applies to every one else of Adam's
children. Then what can be the meaning of a
festival of her conception ? How can a concep-
tion be said to be holy which is not of the Holy
Spirit, not to say, which is of sin ? or how can
it be regarded as a matter for festivity when it

is not holy? The glorious woman will be ready
enough to go without an honour which seems
either to honour sin or to attribute a holiness

which did not exist " (Epist. clxxiv.). The dogma
which St. Bernard opposed was that of a holy
conception of St. Mary. The idea of her immacu-
late conception had not arisen in his time. This
was first proposed as a possibility by J. Duns
Scotus at the end of the 13th or the beginning

of the 14th century, and six centuries later, on
Dec. 8, 1854, it was pronounced a dogma neces-

sary for all adherents of the papacy to believe

if they desire salvation.

The original purpose of the festival was simply
to commemorate the first beginning of the life

of her who was the mother of our Lord, but

since A.D. 1854 the immaculateness of her con-

ception, that is, her exemption fi'om original

sin, has been regarded the chief subject com-
memorated by it. The steps by which the belief

grew which culminated in the dogma now sup-

posed to be commemorated by the festival

are briefly as follows :—From apostolic times to

the end of the 5th century it was taught and
believed that St. Mary was born in original sin,

that she was liable to actual sin, and that she
fell into sins of infirmity. We may take as wit-

nesses for the 2nd century, Tertullian (de Cam.
Christi, vii. 315, and Adv. Marxian, iv- 19, Op. p.

433. Paris, 1695); for the 3rd century, Origen
(Horn, in Lw). xvii.. Op. tom. iii. p. 952, Paris,

1733); for the 4th century, St. Basil (Ep.
260, Op. tom. iii. p. 400, 'Paris, 1721^) and
St. Hilary (in Ps. cxix., Op. p. 262, Pario,

1693); for the 5th century, St, Chrysostom
(Op. tom. vii. p, 467, Paris, 1718) and St, Cyiil

of Alexandria (Op. tom, iv. p. 1064 ; tom. vi. p.

391, Paris, 1638), From the 6th to the 12th
century it was taught and believed that St.

Mary was born in original sin, but was saved

from falling into actual sin. In the 13th cen-

tury it was taught and believed that she was
conceived in sin, and so subjected to original sin,
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but, liko Jt)hn tho linpti'^t, Hunrtifieil hefore hor

birth. From tlm 14tl» to the iHth «««iitury

touching mill bolicf in the Latin church wavfi'od

bftWL'LM) II nmi-ubitc iiiiti nii innniuuiiitc (-<iii(-)>|)-

tioii acconling nit thi* hniniiiii-iiiis or Fnincis-

tan.s wcru most |M)\vi>ri'ul at Koiiic In ttu- I'.Mh

tt'iiturv it was fnrmally dfclitrcl bv |»<i|m'

Pius IX. that St. Mary, haviiijj bcm coihmmvi!!!

inima» ulatflv, was nl^'^olutcly fxcmpt from

oriijiual and from artual sin. This ln-licf «d' the

L:itin churfh is ro^anlod oy the (Jrci'k chunh
(>oe Cuiiffrinrc (x'ttctYn the yV<p. itf Suras (tml the

Up. of Winciii'stcry Loiul. 1H71), and by th»; Angli-

can church (sou lip. Wilborforcf, Jiunic; her

ucw l)i><jnut and mir Duties, Oxf. IH.'tT)), not only

ns untruu in fact, but im heruticHl in its ten-

dencies.

I'he ilvj in the cilendur fixed for this festival

is l)oc. 8, as boinp nino months before Sept. 8,

which was rogardeil in the I'Jth century as the

Nativity of St. Mary. The Eastern churches

observe it on Dec. 9.

11. St. Maky at Snows (^Festum Dedicationis

S. Miiriac ad Mivcs).

Its tn.stitntinn.—This festival was instituted

as a local anniversary, and observed in the

basilica of Sta. Maria Maggiore as early, it would
f>eeni, as the I'ith century. Its observance was

extended throughout Kome in the 14th century,

and made obligatory yn all Koman (Jhristendom

bv l*ius V. in the 16th century.

Its purpose is to celebrate the legendary foun-

dation of the church of Sta. Maria Maggiore in

Kome. The legend says that in the 4th century

one John and his wife, having no children, were

anxious to devote their substance to St. Mary,

but did not know how to do so acceptably to

her, until they each had a dream telling them
that they would find snow on the ground mark-

ing out the spot whereon they were to build a

cathedral. They went to Liberius, the pope of

Kome, and found that he had had the same

dream ; and behold, the snow was lying (on the

.'ith of August) on the Esquiline in the shape of

a cathedral. So thoy built Sta. Maria Maggiore.

The Breviary (Aug. 5) contains the legend. It

probably arose from an attempt to explain the

name ad JS'ives. which may itself be the corrup-

tion of some lost word—possibly of ad JJo. or

ad Liviae—a.ii the church was built juxta inacel-

luin Liviae ; or of Liber., as it was known by the

title Liberiana ; or of in Esq., as it was built

on the Esquiline Hill. The story rests on the

authority of manuscripts belonging to the cathe-

dral body, which might easily have become diffi-

cult to decipher in the lapse of centuries, and of

Peter de Natalibu.^, a collector of worthless

legends, who lived in the 15th century. The

miracle is first mentioned by Nicholas IV. in

the year A.D. 1287, that is, 927 years after it

was said to have taken place. Gregory XI.,

A.D. l;)71, and Pius II., A.D. 1453, have given

the sanction of their authority to it. The ori-

ginal legend stated that the earth opened of its

own accord for the foundations, on Liberius

beginning to dig them. But this part of the

miracle was expunged from the Breviary by

Pius v., while he left the part relating to the

snow. T/w date in the calendar is Aug. 5,

There was a sister festival, called St. Mary
AT Martyrs, held on May 13, to commemorate

the dedication of the Pantheon, or Kotunda, to

St. M.iry nnd the Holy M«rtyrn, by Boniface IV.
Ht the beginiiinjj of the 7th century. Thii
festival ha» been allowed to become obiiidvte,

pt-rhapH becaiine there was not so powerful a
b.>dy as the chapter of Sta. Maria Maggioru
whose interest it was to maintain it.

12. Tm; Visitation {^Viaitatio Beatae Marine
Vinfinis).

Its institution.—This festival was instituted

by Urb;iii VI. during the nchism in the papaiy
and promulgated by a constitution of his suc-

cessor Boiiilace IX., A.D. I.''i89 (//<///« Jionif'ii

ix. apud BollanJi Acta Saw t >nun, July 2)
About half a century later, A.D. 1441, it wan
again established by the council of Basle, no
reference being made to its previous institution,

because Boniface's authority was not acknow-
ledged by all the members of the council. The
whole of session 43 is occupied with the matter
{Cone. Jiiisil. ajiud Harduin, Cvn<:il. torn. viii.

p. 1292).

The purpose of the festival is to commemorate
the visit paid by St. Mary to Elizabeth before

the birth of Jolin the Baptist at Juttah or, it

may be, Hebron. Joachim Hildebrand says,

that "it was instituted at the council of Ba>le

to supplicate Mary to trami)le down the Turks,

the enemies of the Christians, as she trod upon
the mountains of Judaea on her way to her

cousin " {De J'riscae et Primitivae Eccl'sine

sacris pMicis templis ac diebus festis, Helm-
stadt, 1652). As it is a scriptural fact com-
memorated by it, the festival is retained in the

Anglican calendar in spite of its late date, l/ie

date in the calendar is July 2.

13. The Esi^usals (JJesponsatio Beatae Vir-

ginis Mariae cum S. Josepho).

Its institution and purpose.—A canon of the

cathedial of Chartres, in the 14th century,

charged the chapter in his will to institute a

commemoration of St. Joseph, with the view of

pleasing Mary. Gerson, chancellor of the uni-

versity of Paris, proposed to the chapter to

carry out this object by using an Officium

Desponsationif Beatae Viri^inis cum S. Josrpho

composed by himself. In the 16th century

Paul III. desired an office to be prepai'ed for the

day, and he gave his approbation to it after it

had been drawn up. The observance of the

festival was extended by Benedict XIII., A.D.

1725. It is of obligation in Spain, Italy, Eng-
land, and in all congregations of the Jesuits.

The ring used at the espousals is said by Bene-

dict XIV. to be still preserved at Perugia (In

Fest. Dcsponsationis apud Migne, Theol. Curs.

Compl. tom. xxvi. p. 531, Paris, 1842). The
date in the eaten tar is Jan. 23.

14. The Name of Mary {Festwn SS. Nominis

Beatae Mariae).

This festival was instittded in Spain at the

beginning of the 16th century. It was removed
from the calendar by Pius V., and restored by

Sixtus v., on the prayer of cardinal Deza. It

was made of universal obligation by Innocent XI.,

A.D. 1685, in gratitude for the defeat of the

Turks before Vienna. Its purpose is to encou-

rage putting confidence in the name of Mary.

Its d.ite in the calendar is the Sunday following

the t'east of the Nativity, that is, about Sept. 15.

15. The Sevex Sorrows (Festum Septem

Dolorum Beatae Mariae Virginls).

This festival is conjectured by Benedict XIV.
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^ have been instituted by Theo loi'ic, bishop of

Cologne, at a provincial synod, KM. l+li-J, to

make up for the insults oH'ered by Hussites to

sacred images of our Lord and St. Mary. He
has no grounds for his conjecture. George

Haller, dean of the Benedictine monastery of

Kiebach in Bavaria, assured Bruschius that he

instituted it in the district committed to his

pastoral charge in the year of our Lord 1545.

(See Bruschius, Ckron. Monasteriorum Germaniae,

p. 658, Sulzbaci, 1H82.) It was made of uni-

versal obligation throughout Roman Christendom

by a decree of Benedict XHI., A.D. 1727.

The purpose of the festival is to commemorate
St. Mary in her character of Mater Dolorosa.

This is the only festival in the Roman cal-

endar which is observed twice in the course of

the year. The second commemoration is of very

late institution. Its dates are the Friday pre-

ceding Good Friday, and the third Sunday in

September.

lt>. The Rosary (Festum SS. Bosarii Beatae

Mariae Virginis).

This festival was first instituted on the occa-

sion of the defeat of the Turks at Lepanto,

Oct. 7, 1571. As a memorial of this event

Pius V. ordered that a commemoration of St.

Mary of Victory should be held every year.

Gregory XHI. changed the title to that of the

Rosary of St. Mary, because the companies of

the most Holy Rosary had been walking in proces-

sion and saying the Rosary or Psalter of St. Mary
ou the day of battle. Clement X. made its ob-

servance obligatory throughout Spain, A.D. 1575.

Innocent XII. was requested by the empemr
Leopold to make it of universal obligation, but

he died before the emperor's desire could be

complied with. It was made of universal obli-

gation bv Clement XL, on the occasion of the

defeat of the Turks by Prince Eugene, A.D. 1716.

Its date in the calendar is the first Sunday in

October.

Its purpose is to recommend the devotion of

the Rosary or Psalter of the Virgin, which con-

sists of the recitation of 150 Ave Atari is together

with 15 Filter Nosters. This devotion is sup-

posed, but without sutRcient evidence, to have
been instituted by St. Dominic, A.D. 1210, who
is stated by St. Alfonso de' Liguori to have
proved its efficacy in the following manner

:

" When St. Dominic was preaching at Carcassone,

in France, an Albigensian heretic, who for having
jjublicly ridiculed the devotion of the Rosary
was possessed by devils, was brought to him.

The saint obliged the evil spirits to declare

whether the things which he said about the

most Holy Rosai-y were true. Howling, they,

replied : 'Listen, Christians; all that this enemy
of ours has said of Mary and of the most Holy
Rosary is true.' They moreover added that they
had no power over the servants of Mary, and
that many by invoking her name at death were
saved contrary to their deserts. They concluded,

saying, ' We are forced to declare that no one is

lost who perseveres in devotion to Mary and in

that of the most Holy Rosary ; for Mary obtains

for those who are sinners true repentance before

they die.' St. Dominic then made the people

recite the Rosary ; and, prodigy ! at every
Hail Mary, evil spirits left the body of the pos-

sessed man under the form of red-hot coals, so

that when the Rosary was finished, he was en-

tirely freed " (^Glories of Mary, Lond. 1852).

[Hail Mauv.]
17. Blksskd Mary of Mount Carmel {B.

Mariae Viiyinis de Monte Carmclo).

This festival was instituted or a|)proved for

the Carmelites by Sixtus V., A.D. 1587 ; and

it was made of universal obligation in Roman
Christendom by Benedict XIII. at the beginning

of the 18th century.

Its purpose is to commemorate an alleged

appearance of St. Mary to Simon Stock, an
Englishman, the general of the Carmelites, A.D.

1251. St. Alfonso de' Liguori, the latest Doctor

of the Roman church, states that St. Mary gave

the general a scapular for the use of the Car-

melites, saying:—"Receive, my beloA^ed son, the

scapular of thy order, a badge of my confra-

ternity, a privilege granted to thee and to all

Carmelites: whoever dies clothed with it shall

not sutler eternal flames " (^Glories of Mary,

p. 485, Lond. 1852). Fifty years afterwards

"she appeared to pope John XXII. and ordered

him to make known to all that on the Saturday

after their death she would deliver from jiur-

gatory all who wore the Carmelite scapular.

This, as Father Crasset relates, was proclaimed

by the same pontitf in a bull which was after-

wards confirmed by Alexander V., Clement VII.,

Pius v., Gregory XIII., and Paul V." (^ibid. p.

196).

The date in the calendar is July 16.

18. The Expected Delivery of St. IMary
(^Expectatio Partus Beatae Mariae Virginis).

This festival grew up in Spain at the end of

the 16th century. Its observance was extended

to Venetia, A.D. 1695, and to other parts of

Italy, by Benedict XIIL, A.D. 1725.

Its purpose is indicated by its name.

Its date in the ciUendar is December 18.

19. The Translation of the House of
Loretto ( Translatio clirae domus Lauretante).

This festival was instituted and approved for

the province of Picenum, A.D. 1669. Its ob-

servance was extended by Benedict XIIL, A.D.

1719, and 1729 to Italy and the Spanish domi-

nions.

Its purpose is to com.memorate the allt-ged

fact that the house in which St. Mary lived in

Nazareth, in which the Annunciation took place,

was carried through the air, A.D. 1294, first to

Dalmatia, and then to three different sites in

Italy. This legend is still vouched for by his-

torians such as Rohrbacher {Hist. Unip. de

I'Eglise CatwHiue, vol. xix. p. 321, Paris, 1851).

All that can be said for or against it is com-
pressed into an article by the Rev. E. S. Ffoulkes

in the Christian Remembrancer (April, 1854,

Lond.).

Its date in the calendar is December 10.

20. The Protection of St. Mary (Patro-

ciiiium Beatae Mariae Virginis).

This festival, which has nothing to do with

the Russian festival of sim:lar name, was insti-

tuted A.D. 1679, and confirmed by Benedict XIIL
at the beginning of the 18th century.

Its purpose is to encourage prayer to St. Mary
and confidence in her protection.

Its date in the calendar.— It is appointed to

be observed in Spain on a Sunday in November,

in England on the fourth Sunday in October.

21. Blessed Mary de Mercede {Beatae

Mariae de Mercede).
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This festival wiis iiiHtitiitcd in tho ITtli century,

f\v>t (or llu! onliT (ie Mi'iri'.lo, th.-n l't>r Spiiiti,

ntxi thou tor Krniuo. It« nbHtTviuxt' was v\-

tiMi'li'il to all Uiiiiiitti Chri.stviidoiu by Iiiiiorcnt

Xll.

l\^ pnr/H>se in to foininpm«)r«to au allc^t'il a)»-

pfaraiK-f of St. Mary, wliifli is wii'l to have

i'Hii>t'il thi' instil ut ion of the onltT de Morct'iic.

The nu'niht'n; of the onler, be.si.les takinij tlu"

vows of chastity, j)overty, UU'I oltedicnif, bouml

theni^eivos to rctloeni cujitivos by doliveriuv;

themselves into slavery.

'Jne date in the atli mlar is Sept. '24.

The reniaininij festivals, tlie IIki.p of Ciiuis-

Ti.\NS, the Mctsr TuiiK IIkaht, the M.mkknitv,
tlie Pl'UITV, have special masses, sanctioned by

j>opes, and appointed to be said in Kn^lau 1 an<l

in the Jesuit ci»ngreijations, but they have hardly

yet become recoj^ni.seil testivals.

The Saturday began to be appropriated to St.

Mary's honour by an appointment of Urban II.,

A.n. lOOtj. 'i'his was made of universal obliga-

tion by Tius v., A.n. 1;')G«.

It will be .seen from the above that tlie two

festivals of the I'uritication and tlie Annuncia-

tion were instituted as early as the Gth century,

and that they were oris^inally festivals of our

Lord rather than of St. Mary. The Assumption,

the Nativity, and the Presentation, which illus-

trate the e;irly (Inostic legends or" St. Mary's birth

and death, belong to the 7th and the beginning

of the 8th century. The Vestment, the Girdle,

ami the Synaxis belong to the 9th century ; the

(Russian) Trutectiou to the 10th; the Concep-

tion and tlie Dedication of St. Mary at Snows to

the 12th; the Visitation, the Espousals, and the

Name of Mary to the 14th ; the Seven Sorrows,

the Rosary, Mount Carmel, the Delivery, to the

Itith ; the House of Loretto, the (Latm) Pro-

tection, the de Mercede, to the 17th; the Aid

of Christians, the Most Pure Heart, the Maturity,

the Purity, and the Immaculate Conception, to

the 18th and the 19th centuries.

Books that may be consulted, in addition to

those named under the different headings, are :

—

XAo, Martiiroloiiium, ajiud Migne, J'atroloji'i, torn.

cxxiii. Paris, 1852 ; Usuardus, Martyrologiuin,

ibid. ; Beda, Martyrologia, ibid. torn. xciv. Paris,

1852 ; Florentinius, Vetustius Occidentalis Eccle-

siae Martyroio'jiu/n, Lucca, 1668; Durandus,

I.ationale Divinorum Offictorum, Venice, 1577
;

Belethus, ExpVcatio Dicinor 'm ( >jfficio)~um,Ven\ce,

1577 ; Baronius, Martyrologium Rom mum, Rome,

1586 ; Hospinianus, Festa Christianorum, Tiguri,

1612; Benedictus Papa XIV., De Festis apud

Wigne, Th'oloyiae Cur^i. Compl. torn. xxvi. Paris,

1842 ; Zaccaria, Di sertazioni varie Italiane,

Romae, I7f<0 ; Neale, Holy Eastern Church,

Generil Introd 'Ction, Lond. 1850; Bingham,

Anti'jnities of the ChriMan Church, bk. xx. c. viii.

Lond. 1726; Tillemont, Me'moires pour servir

a Cliistoire i cclesiasti lue des six premiers Siecles,

Bruxelles, 1706 ; Tyler, Wo^-ship of the Blessed

Virgin Mary, Lond. 1851 ; Migne, Snmmi Aurea
de Laudib s Virginis, Paris, 1862 ; Trombelli, de

Cnltupubli' ahecdesia B. Maria." cxhibito, Paris,

1862 ; Smith, Dictionary of tue Bible, s. v. Mary
the Virgin, Lond. 186}. [K. M.]

MARY, ST., THE TIROIN (ix Art). The
history of the Virgin Mary in Art corresponds to

that of our Blessed Lord in the complete absence,

in the early njjoH of the church, tS any n-pre-

hcntations of her pemon having the Mnullest

cbtiin to authenticity. The woidwofSt. Au^ui»tine

(dc 'J'rinitata, lib. viii. c. .')) are express on thik

point :
** Neque novimiis fariem Viiginis Mnriae;"

while what he Mayn of the dillerent idean f«rn»ed

by dillrrent per.sons of her lineaments, all pro-

bably widely at variance with the truth, indi-

cates not only the absence of any rccogtii>ed typo
of pr)rtrait, but also that jnctureh of her were
of extreme rarity, if indci-d thiry existed at all.

When found the Virgin Mary appears in all

the earliest rejiresentjitinns as a inemix-r of nn
historical grouji depicting a scriptural subject,

such as the Aniiiiiiciation, the Visitation, the

.Nativity, the A<loiation of the Magi, the Pre.sen-

tation in the Temjile, and Christ iiiiiong the
Doctors. By far the most frequent u the A<lora-

tion of the Magi, which recurs in countless

examjiles of all the various form.s of Christian

art—carveil on sarcophagi, .sculptured on ivories,

or depicted in the mosaics of the basilicas, and
the frescoes of the catactombs, thus evidencing the

hold that subject had gain<.'d on the mind of t e

early Christian church. [.Maoi, ADOitArio.N OF
TllK.] The Nativity without the Magi is of very

rare occurrence, being only found on minor
works of art, such as coins, gems, ivories, or

sarcojihagi [Nativity]. The Annunciation also

appears very seldom. It is represented in one of

the comjiartments of the vast mcsaic composition

that clothes the western face of the arch of

Triumph in S. Maria Maggiore in Rome (c. A.D.

43.'5). In this the Virgin, richly robed, but

without a nimbus, is seated in a chair, behind

which two nimbed angels stand ; the archangel

Gabriel stands in front, while the Holy Dove
hovers above in the air, together with a second

Gabriel. This mosaic also includes two other

subjects, in addition to the Adoration of the

Magi (see woodcut AXGELS, Vol. I. p. 84), in

which the Virgin apj)ears, viz., the Presen-

tation in the Temj)le, and Christ among the

Doctors. In all these subjects the Virgin has

her head uncovered, is without the nimbus,

and is very richly clad in a gold lobe, and is

decorated with earrings, necklace, and head

jewels. (See Ciampini, ^'et. Mon. vol. i. p. 207,

tav. li. ; D'Agincourt, Peidare, pi. xvi. no. 4,

S. Kens. Museum, no. 7445.) The Annunciation

is also found on the north wall of the apse of

the Cathedral of Parenzo, in Istria, with the

Visitation opposite to it. The Virgin is here

seated, with her head encircled by a nimbus, at

the door of a small gabled cottage, and the angel

stands before her. A later example is seen in

the mosaics of St. Nereus and St. Achilleus at

flome, A.D. 796. The catacomb of St. Pris-

cilla contains a fi-esco, which may very jtrobably

be identified with this same subject. In this,

the drawing of which is excellent (see woodcut

No. 1), we have a young man fully clothed,

without wings or any of the later angelic at-

tributes, with extended right hand, addressing a

seated female, who with downcast eyes and
uplifted left hand seems to be receiving the

speaker's message with devout submission. The
earlier illustrators of the catacombs were far

from expressing the certainty now exhibited as

to the subject of this picture. Bosio says that

it is impossible to determine what story it repre-

sents. Botiari (p. 141) expresses his opinion
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with hesitation, that this may be intended for

the Annunciation, which is considered ])robable

by Mr. Wharton Marriott (^Test. of Catacombs,

p. 24), and is positively attirmed by Garrucci.

(See Bosio, 541; Bottari, tav. 176; Garrucci,

tav. 75, no. 1 ; I'arlter's Photogr. no. 541.) In

the same catacomb there is another fresco, the

No. 1. Anntmciafion. From the Cemetery of St. Pi'iscilla.

Botttiri, tav. 1-6.

subject of which, th&ugh its refei-ence to the

Virgin is unquestionable, it is very difficult to

determine; nor is its date accurately fixed. It

forms "a very small port'on of a piece of deco-

rative work which," according to Mr. Wharton
Marriott (u. s. p. 26), " with the single excep-

tion of this group, might have been found in the

tomb of the Nasos, or any other purely pagan

building." The beauty of the composition, and

the dignity and grace of the figures, together

with the freedom of their action, so unlike the

poverty and stiffness which characterise the

later frescoes, point to an early date. De' Rossi

assigns it to the reign of Trajan or Hadrian,

or at the latest to the time of the Antonines,

i. e. the close of the 2nd or beginning of the 3rd

century, while Mr. J. H. Parker, with less pro-

bability, brings it down as late as a.d. 523

No. 2. Virgin and Child and male flg<are. Krom the Ct-mettry of
St. Prii«iUa. Njrthcote, ' Itoma Sott." pi. 10.

The fresco in question (see woodcut No. 2) con-

sists of a seated figure of the Virgin, veiled,

clothed in a tunic with a pallium over, un-

nimbed, clasping her Infant, also destitute of

the nimbus, to her naked bosom. Before her

stands a young man, witb a pallium over his

naked body, holding a roll in his left hand, and

with the index finger of his outstretched right

hand pointing towards the Virgin, and a star

(discovered by He' I'ossi) in the sky above. This

is very reasonably interpreted by Mr. Wharton
Marriott (?/. s.) of the Holy Family, the conven-

tional representation of Jose])h as an old man,
with which we are so familiar, being of later

date. De' Rossi however, less probably, identi-

fies the young man with one of the proj)hets

of the old covenant, perhaps Isaiah, pointing to

the Star of Bethlehem and to the Virgin and the

Infant Saviour as the great subject of prophetic

testimony. (De' Rossi, fmat/ines Selectae Vir-

ginis JJeiparae ; Garrucci, Arti cristiane primi-

tive, tav. 81 ; Northcote, Roma Sott. p. 258, ])1. x.

fig. 1.) The Visitation given by Bosio (p. 579),

from the catacomb of pope Julius, or St. A'alen-

tinus on the Flaminian Way, is evidently of late

date (Aringhi, i. 181 ; Munter, Sinnbildcr, ii.

p. 26). We may also mention a group of three

figures given by Bosio (p. 279), and Bottari

(tab. 82), from an arcosolium in the cemetery

of Callistus, which is not unreasonably identified

by Garrucci (Macarius, Hagiogli/pta, p. 242), De'

Rossi, and Martigny (Diet, des Ant. chre't. p. 266)
with the Holy Family. It presents a bearded

man clothed in a tunic and pallium in the centre,

a veiled female to the left, and a child of about

eight years old, with his hands extended in prayer,

to the right. It should, however, be mentioned

that the earlier school of antiquaries, Bosio,

Bottari, and Aringhi, considered that these figures

were representations of the persons buried in

the tomb below. De' Rossi gives an analogous

picture from a mutilated fresco in the cemetery

of Priscilla (/m 7gr. Select. Virg. Deiparae, tab. iv.),

and refers to a sarcophagus in the museum at

Aries (No. 26), where a child is conducted by the

hand by a male figure towards a female, which
he considers represents the same sacred group.

Martigny {Famille Sainte).

Symbolical representations of the Blessed

Virgin are of the greatest rarity in Early Chris-

tian art. Among the innumerable paintings

which decorate the walls and ceilings of the cubi-

cula of the catacombs, the subjects of nearly all

of which can be at once identified without the

slightest question, there are very few which are

even claimed as representations of the Virgin.

De' Rossi, who has devoted a special treatise to

this subject, has done his best to demonstrate

the early date and the frequent occurrence of jiic-

tures of the Virgin Mary, either alone or with

her Divine Son, as an object of religious reA-e-

rence {Imagines Selectae Virginis Deipirae); but

the evidence he produces is both so meagre and

so questionable as rather to prove the extreme

rarity of such representations, before the rise of

the Nestorian heresy had elevated the QeordKos

into the outward and visible expression of the

orthodox faith.

The symbolical pictures of the Virgin, as dis-

tinguished from the historical, may be divided

into two classes, (a) those in which she appears

with her Divine Son, and (h) those in which

she is represented alone, standing as an " orante."

with arms outstretched and hands upraised in

attitude of prayer. The most famous of the pic-

tures of the first class is the fresco on the plafond
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««f an nrodsoll :m in tho {•cniftory of St. AjjncM

oil tin- Viii NdiUfiitatm (woodcut No. U). It in tho-

rouiihly liyzantiiio in charactor, its KlilV ri'li;^i<niH

Nyiniiit'liy contrast ini^ most strongly with tin.'

licuiiouj and grace of tli«>M' just do'cribul, from

Mo. 8. VlTfIa MBA Oiil I. Kn KTo fr.'iii St. AKUtM.

the reniot»'ry of St. l^ri.>;cilla. It can hardly
1)0 placed o.irlicr than the first years of the 5th
century, thonijh De' Ko.s.si as.sjgns it to tlio time
of CV.nstantine. It rej)re.sents qiiarter-lon};th

figures of a mother and child, the latter .standing

in tVont. clothed in a blue tunic iij) to the neck.

The mother .stands behind, vested in a green tunic,

and a pallium falling over her arms, with her head
covered with a veil and circlet of bead.s round
her neck, and extends her arm.s in the attitude

of prayer. Neither have the nimbus. The sacred

monogram ^ on either side is turned towards

the group. Thi.s j)icture i.s generally recognised

as that of the Virgin Mary and the infant Christ,

but the identification cannot be considered beyond
que>tion. Bottari, following Bosio, considered it

merely a memorial of the })ersons buried in the

sepulchral recess. This idea is strengthened by
the frequent occurrence of portraits in the same
jiositiou in other arcosolia which are unquestion-

ably of that character (cf. Bosio, pp. 473, 499).

Its identification with the Virgin and her Divine

Son is asserted by Garrucci {Arti cristianc pri-

mitive, vol. ii. tav. 66, no. 1), by Marchi (p. 157),

(who has some excellent remarks on the infinite

distance between the Mother and the Son, indi-

cated by the fact that she alone is represented as

in the act of prayer), and De' Rossi (hnag. Select.

j)l. vi). and is accepted by the judicious Munter
{Sinnhililer, tom. ii. p. 128) and Wharton Mar-
riott («. s. pp. 28, 29). (See Bosio, p. 471 ; Bot-

tari, cliii.) There is also a seated female figure

with unveiled head giving suck to a naked infant,

given by Bosio (p. 549), and Bottari (tav. 180),

from the cemetery of St. Priscilla, which may
be reasonably identified with the Vij'irin and
Holy Child. It deserves remark that this group
occupies a subordinate position in the right-hand

corner of the lunette, a tall and stately matron,
as an orante, identified by Bosio with Priscilla

herself, being the central object. But the whole
subject of this lunette is obscure. Among the

few undoubted pictures of the Virgin, furnished

by the catacombs, there are two of late date
j

given by Ferret. In both she is accompanied by
|

her Son. Neither can be placed earlier than the
j

9th century. That from the baptistery of !

Valerian under the church of St. Urban alia
j

Catfarella, a rude and ignorant work, represents I

the Virgin in a blue veil over a red tunic,
|

holding Christ on her knees in the act of bene-
_ri_

diction. MP 0V is inscribed above the group

(IVrrot, vol. i. pi. H:\). In t'lo other, known
ns the •* Madonna dclln Stella," from n catncomb
on the Apjiian Way, near Albano, Christ \h pbiced

between his Mother to bin right, and St. Sma-
r.'igdu.s to his left. Her hands are outspre.id in

|irayer, and .MirKrc TIIKV is written above her

(I'erret, ib. pi. H4 ; Agincourt, /'einlurc, pi. v.

ut». '2'-\). A tVesco of the N'irgin ami Chibl,

discovered by Mr. Parker in the corridor, or

sentintd's path, in tlie Wall of Aundiari, m-ar

the Appian (Jate (now the Porta di San Sidias-

tiano), is perhaps oik; of the earlieNt e,xampb*s i<f

the Virgin and Child extant. From the .stvle of

the painting, which is Byzantine of the 6th cen-

tury, it may probaldy be regarded as the woi'k

of some Greek artist for the religious benefit of

the troops of lUdisarius duiing the siege by

Vitiges, A.I). 5.'J8, when the f(»rtifications of the

city were generally nqiaired. It is (.-xecute 1 on

a jtiece of lath and plaster Ktret(;hing across

the coiridor, through which the guards would
pass. The jiainting jiossesses "a kind of solemn
grace, chaiacteristic of the best Byzantine art."

The Virgin is represented standing, holding her

Son on her right arm. She is veiled, and both

have the nimbus, (Cf. Mr. Tyrwhitt's remarks
in Mr. Parker's Church and Allar Decomtions
and Mosaics, p. 157 ; Parker's Piiotographs, no.

12U8.)

The second class of representations, viz. those

in which the Virgin apjtears alone, without her

Divine Son, while it sujtplies a very large number
of possible examples, furnishes very few that can

be certainly identified with the Mother of our

Lord. No object is of more frequent occurrence

in every form of eai'ly Christian art, on sarco-

phagi and monumental slabs, on gilded glasses,

in mosaics, and especially in the catacomb I'res-

coes, than the so-called " oranti," i.e. standing

figures, with the arms extended in what was of

old the ordinary attitude of prayer. These
figures are of both sexes, but the females largely

predominate, and are represented either alone,

which is the more usual practice, or sujiported by

a male figure on either hand. These "oranti"
were generally unhesitatingly regarded by Bosio,

Aringhi, Boldetti, and the earlier investigators,

as memorial pictui'es of the individuals interred

below. Others consider the female "oianti " to

be symbolical representations of the Church.
This view is stated by Martigny (Eglise, p. 226,

§ 2) as well as by Garrucci {\'etri, tav. xxxix.

n. 3) and is far from improbable. One or

two are considered by Bosio to be pictures

of the Virgin, though it is difficult to see

on what principle he distinguishes them from

the others De' Rossi, on the other hand,

and his translators, Messrs. Northcote and
Brownlow, have adopted the opposite rule of

interpretation, and have thus enlarged the list

of supposed catacomb-frescoes of the Virgin to

an almost indefinite extent, and certainly far

beyond what the facts admit. Dr. Northcote

allows that the female oranti may possibly in

some instances have " denoted some martyr or

pei'son of distinction buried in the principal

tomb of the cubiculum where the painting is

found " (B. S. p. 255). But in forgetfulness of the

fact that male oranti and children are often found

in precisely the same positions and with the same
surroundings, and that the names of the indivi-

duals are not unfrequently given, he speaks
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of this us only a " conjecture " which ** may
possibly be sometimes correct," but which he
" feels certain is iuadmissible in the great majo-

rity of casec " (u. s.). The combination of the

figui-e of a female orante in the same system of

decoration with that of the Good Shepherd, which
is deemed by Dr. Northcote as evidence that

the former was intended for that of the Virgin,

may be rather regarded as a conventional rule

of ornamentation, on which nothing can be safely

built. The example selected by Dr. Northcote as

one of his illustrations (^Boma Sotterranea, pi.

viii.) in which a female orante is placed side by

side with the Good Shepherd, so as to form one

picture, was previously identified by Bosio (p. 387)
with the Virgin. There is, however, nothing

whatsoever to distinguish this female Hgure
from the countless similar examples given in his

work, while the erroneousness of the identifica-

tion here is proved by the occurrence of a scourge

loaded with lead or iron (plumbata) painted by

the side of the orante, indicating her unmistake-

ably as a Christian martyr. This attribute of

martyrdom has been unfortunately omitted by Dr.

Northcote's draughtsman in his plate, and thus

the meaning of the drawing has been uninten-

tionally misrepresented. The dove which we
find as an adjunct to some oranti

—

e.g. one

from St. Agnes (Bosio, p. 461)—might be sup-

posed to indicate the Virgin did we not find it

in precisely the same combination on the closing

slab of ordinary loculi, with the name of the

person represented annexed, e. g. Bosio, p. 508,
" Constantius Deciae conjugi quae vixit mecum
annos xxxiii." Neither are the supporting male
figures to the right and left of the orante—usually,

and with great probability, identified with St.

Peter and St. Paul, whose names are often,

especially on the gilded glasses, inscribed above
them—altogether infallible marks. One from the

catacomb of St. Cyriaca, on the Via Tiburtina,

presenting a group of two bearded men with
extended arms supporting those of a matron,
though almost identical with others referred

unquestioningly to the Virgin, did not receive

this interpretation from Bosio, who simply de-

scribes it as "qualche sagra vergine o matrona "

(some holy virgin or matron) (p. 405). We have
other analogous examples in Bosio (p. 381), where
the supporting figures are young men, running
up to a matron, and (p. 389). In fine the

result of a careful investigation of the supposed

representations of the Virgin as an orante is that

so far from "the majority of instances," as stated

by Dr. Northcote, bearing an unquestionable re-

ference to the Mother of our Lord, the number
where there is no room for doubt as to the

subject is exceedingly small.*

There is no department of early Christian art

in which the representations of the Blessed

Virgin are more abundant and more unquestion-

» That the orantea may be often ffganled as memorial
reprrgf'ntations of persons interred in the cemetery where
they appear is proved by instances in which a name is

inscrib d over the figure the same name being found in the

epiapb below. E.g., Grata (Perret, vol. iii. pi. 7); Ju-
liana on a sarco ha.s;us (i6. v. pi. 40). Garrucci has sorue

wise cautions against legarding all orantes as pictures of

the Viriiin ( Macarius. llagioglypt. p. 170 note). On the

subjict of orantes in gencal, see Munter (Sinnbilder, ii.

p. 1 1-1 fr.) ; Griniouard de Saint-Laurent (.Art chretien, vl.

p. 328, note F>

able than the gilded glasses from the catacombs,
which it is hardly i)ossible to place later than
the first quarter of the 5th century. [Glas?.]
But even here the difficulty of accurately distin-

guishing the ordinary orante from the lilessed

Virgin is candidly acknowledged by De' Kossi
(Imagines Selectae). While desiring to make the
number as large as possible he confe.s.ses that
it is never possible to assert that the Virgin is

the person represented, except when the name
" Maria " occurs, or when she is accompanied by
St. Peter and St. Paul. Even this last test is

not deemed a true one by Garrucci, who remarks

( Vetri Ornati, pp. 2G, 27) that other perfectly
similar examples of a female figure bearing a
different name, Peregrina, Agnes, etc., standincr

between two apostles (particularly a sarcophagus
at Saragossa, where "Floria" is the central

name) suggest the doubt whether when "Maria"
occurs it necessarily indicates the Blessed Virgin.
This doubt seems hardly well grounded. The
frequency with which the name Agnes occurs on
these gilded glasses—Garrucci gives no fewer
than fourteen (u. s. tav. xxi. xxii.)—points to

the conclusion that it was not any ordinary
female bearing that name, but the holy maiden St.

Agnes, who was intended. The same argument
holds good with still greater cogency for the name
Maria, although the entire absence of any conven-
tional attributes forbids absolute certainty on
the point. We give two examples from Garrucci
(tav. ix. fig. 6, 7) of these gilded glasses. On
both we have the Virgin, depicted as an orante
supported by the two chief apostles. No. 4 was

No. 4. The Virgin and SS. Peter and Paul. From Qarrarci, ' Vetrf
Oruati,' tav. ix. fig. 6.

discovered in the cemetery of St. Agnes. The
rolls on either side of the Virgin's head are

symbols of the Holy Scriptures. In No. 5, from
the Borgian Museum at the Propaganda, it will

be observed that the relative positions of St.

Peter and St. Paul are reversed. Another
gilded glass (Garrucci, tav. ix. fig. 10 ; Perret,

iv. pi. XX.; Aringhi, ii. p. 689) in the Vatican
Library, gives a female figure with the name
" Maria " above her head, standing alone between
two trees with birds resting on pillars by her
side. Another (Garrucci, ib. fig. 11) gives the
name " Mara " above the female figure. It is

doubtful whether this is a mistake for " Maria"
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or is rt tlistiiirt namo. "Main" i^ fiMin.l in ojii-

tnph.H nivi'u l)y IloMotti, 4H'.', ri47. Suiiu' «>f flic

glassi's |iiH'sfi>t St. Ajjncs nuil the lUt'sscil \'ir'4in

staii'linjj sill*' l>y siil<' m cx.iniiilc^ <i(* ln>ly vir-

ginity. These glasses supply one exiimple of the

Niv. dk Tht) Virgin anJ SS. IVUt and I'aiil. From Garmccl, ' Vetrl
Oruaii,' tav. ix. tig. 7.

8ivited Virgin with the infant Christ on her

knoe.>;. Tlie Holy Child extends His right hand

in benediction, and is attended by a deacon

holding a fan. (See the woodcut under Flabi:l-

LU.M, No, 5; Vol. I. p. 676.)

To jtass from glasses to monumental slabs. A
vcrv curious example, which can hardly be

placed later than the 4th century, is found in

the crypt of St. Mary Magdalene at St. Maximin
in Trove'ice (Martigny, art. liVn/e, p. 6»)0 ; Ma-
carius, fftxgioijli/pta, M ; Le Blant, /nxcr. Chre't.

dc la Ganlc, ii. 277 ; Faillon, Monuirwns inedits sur

VAjiostolat de St. M. Magd. i. p 775). Here the

Virgin is represented alone, unnimbed, in the

attitude of prayer, with long hair flowing down
upon her breast. The inscription, rudely incised

on the slab, runs thus, " Maria Virgo Minester

de Tempulo Gerosale." There is an evident re-

ference here to the legend recorded in the apo-

crvphal gospels of tne Virgin having spent her

early yetirs in holv ministrations in the Temple.

(
Protevang. Jacobi, §7,8; Evang. Pseudo-Matth.

§ 4-6
; Evang. Natir. Mariae, § ti, 7.)

Tlie earliest instance of a single tigure of the

Virgin in mosaic is that in the vault of the tri-

bune of the chapel of St. Venantius at St. John

Lateran. This is the work of Byzantine artists

under the Greek po{)es John IV. and Theodore,

640-649. The upper portion of the mosaic gives

a medallion bust of Christ supported by two
angels, immediately below stands the Virgin

with her arms outstretched and the palms ex-

panded, as the central figure, with six of the

apostles on either side of her. Both she and

they have the same nimbus with Christ and the

angels. She is dressed in a dark blue tunic and

white veil, with a small ferpss on her bosom.

(Ciampini, ii. p. 107, tab. xxxi. ; D'Agincourt,

Feintures, xvii. 1.) Similar but rather later

mosaic pictures of the Virgin as an orante

exiot above the altar of the archiepiscopal

chapel at Ravenna, saved from the wreck of the

former cathedral, and in the Capella Ricca, in

the church of St. Mark, Florence, broug*^ t from

th(» old church of St Peter, at Rome, dated

A.I). 7'>.'K There in alno at Ravenna, iu the

cliurch of Sta. Marin in Porto, a b»(»-relief of the

Virgin mh an orantr (woiHlt-iit No. 6), of Greek

wurkniauHliiji, jtrubably of tlie Gth or 7th century.

No. 8. Oroek nii«- relief lit S»a. Marirt-iri-r'orfo, RAveri:in (6th

ceulu^y^ Juiiiuitoii's ' I^^micIs of tho MadouiiA.'

Her features are very regular and beautiful, quite

of the Greek type. Crosses are »>mbroidereil on

the wrists, shotilders, and knees of her tunic,

and on the borders of the mantle. Her head

is veiled and surrounded by a nimbus. The con-

tracted forms of Mtjttjp ©eoO are inscribed above

on either side.

The condemnation of the Nestorian heresy by

the council of Kphesus, A.D. 431, gave a power-
ful impul.se to the production of pictures of " the

Mother of God," which was never subsequently

lost. From this period the Virgin and infant

Christ became the symbol of the orthodox faith,

which was represented in every possible way, in

paintings and mosaics, in sculjtture, and even on

garments, personal ornaments, and furniture.

There was no attempt to produce a portrait, but

simplv to portray the ideal QioroKos as a theo-

logical symbol. The type adopted was probably

not a new one. It has been observed by Mrs.

Jameson {Legends of the Madonmi) that St.

Cyril of Alexandria, who played so important

a part in this controversy, and had so much to

do in fixing the dogma, must in his episco])al city

have become familiar with the Egyptian group of

Isis nursing the infant Horus, which may have
suggested the analogous Christian subject, even as

at an earlier date the Good Shepherd was derived

from a classical type. It is just after the council

of Ephesus that we meet with the first pro-

fessedly authentic portrait of the Virgin—an
interesting instance of the new demand creating

a supply. This is the famous Hodejetrii ('OSr;-

7rjTpta), which was for so many centuries re-

garded with the deepest reverence by the Greeks,

as an imperial palhwlium, and borne in a superb

car or litter to the battle-field when the emperor
led the army in pei-son. It had been originally

sent from Jerusalem in 438 by the young empress
Eudocia as a present to her sister-in-law Pul-

cheria, and was placed by the latter in the

church of the Hodegi, '05tj7oi, erected by her.

(Niceph. Callist. xiv. 2, xv. 14.) The picture was
on panel, eVi aav'iSi, and was asserted to have

been painted from the life by St. Luke. This
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picture held the first rank among the so-called

porti'uits of the Virgin, and was repeatedly

copied as an authentic j)ortrait. The true tyj)e

is given hy D'Agincourt (^Peinture, pi. 87), by

Garrucci (Arti cristlnne primitive, tav. 107, fig.

3, 4), and by Grimouard de Saint-Laurent (A7-t

Chretien, vol. iii. pi. iv. no, 1). It is characterised

by the true Byzantine rigidity and flatness. The
Virgin is standing, and holds our Lord seated on

her left arm, carrying a roll in His left hand and
blessing with His right. His nimbus is cruciform

;

hers a plain circle. The figures are superscribed
~ j\. —
MP 0V HOAHrHPlA: IC XC. A very diffuse

account of this sacred treasure, the veneration

paid to it, and its variously reported fortunes, is

given by Ducange (Constantinopolis Christiana,

lib. iv. c. 24, p. 88). •» Another almost equally

celebrated portrait of the Virgin belonging to

the same epoch is that known as Blachernitissa,

from its being preserved in the church built by

Pulcheria in the suburb of Constantinople, known
as lilachernae. The type, according to Garrucci

(?t. 5. vol. iii. p. 13 ff.), is given on coins of Con-
stantine XIL, Monomachus (Sabatier, xlix. 12),

and Leo IV. (ih. xlv. 11). She appears with ex-

tended arms as an orante. A third famous early

Byzantine Virgin is the 06ot({kos ttjj U.T]yrjS,

Vergine della Fonte (Garrucci, u, s. No. 2), so

called from the miraculous spring Leo the

Thracian caused to be included within the church

erected by him outside the walls of Constanti-

nople, in honour of the Mother of God, in which
it was treasured. (Niceph. Callist. xv. 26 ; Du-
cange, Const. Christ, lib. iv. p. 183.) In this she

is also represented as an orante, but the Holy
Babe is in her lap. The type, according to Gar-

rucci, is given by Garampi (de JSumm. Arg.

Benedict Iff. p. 50), and Oderici {Dissert. Acad.

Gorton, vol. ix. p. 282).

All these pictures and the coins of the Eastern

empire exhibit the same hieratic type which
established itself in Byzantine art. "This type,"

writes Dean Milman (Hist, of Christianity, iii,

p. 394), "gradually degenerates with the dark-

ness of the age and the decline of art. Tlie

countenance sweetly smiling on the child be-

comes sad and severe. The head is bowed with

a gloomy and almost sinister expression, and the

countenance gradually darkens till it assumes a

black colour. At length even the sentiment of

b It is not certain whether there were one or two of

these sacred pictures of the Virgin ascribed to St. Luke
preserved at Constantinople. Garrucci distinguishes the

Virgo Hodegetria from the Virgo Nicopoeia, regarding the

latter, which he asserts was reverenced from the time of

Justitiian, as the national palladium captured by the

Venetians in a.d. 1204, and according to him still pre-

served at St. Mark's. Ducange (p. 89) refers to the diffi-

culty without pretending to settle it. If, he says, It is

true that tbe Hodegetria was preserved at Constantinople

till the final fall of the city in 1453 It is vident ihat the

picture taken by Dandolo must have been a different one
;

unless indeed, it may be added, by a pious fraud a copy

was sultetituted for the original to satisfy the demands
of devotees. A further uncertainty arist-s as to the place

where the holy picture, whiche\*er it was, that was cap-

tured, was deposited. A letter of Baldwin shews that

It was promised by him to the monks of Citeaux. " If,''

writes Gibbon (eh. Ix.), "the banner of the Virgin shewn
at Venice as a trophy and relic is genuine, the pious dnge

must have cheated the monks of Citeaux." (Cf. Grimouard

de Saint- Laurent, Art Chretien, vi. 3T7.)

maternal affection is effaced, both the mother
and child become stiff and lifeless, the child is

swathed in stiff bands, and has an exi)ressioa of
pain rather than of gentleness, or placid infancy."

According to De' Rossi (/mag. Helectne, p. 14)
there was no fixed rule for the re})reseutation of
the Virgin on the coins of the Byzantine empe-
rors, on some of which she is represented with
the Holy Babe, sometimes alone, as an orante.

On a coin of Leo VI. Philosophus, a.d. 886-911,
she stands veiled and draped, with outstretched
arms. Her head is noble in character, and is not
nimbed. On a coin of Romanus II., a.d. 959-063,
shejs nimbed and crowns the emperor, an office she
is represented as performing almost constantly on
the imperial coins of the two next centuries.

The earliest coin on which the Virgin and Child
appear together is one of John Zimisces, a.d.

969-976. She holds against her bosom a circular

nimbus, within which is the bust of the Infant
Christ.c [Money.]
A very characteristic Byzantine picture, placed

by Garrucci (u.s. iii. 1.5, tav, 107) in the first

half of the 5th century, is preserved in the
church of Sta. Maria Maggiore at Rome, It pre-

sents the usual type. The Virgin stands en f<ice^

veiled, with the customary cross on the veil. She
holds the Infant on her left arm. He has the
usual book in His left hand, and blesses with
His right. Both have a simple nimbus. For a
plate of this celebrated picture see Grimouard
de Saint-Laurent (Art chre'tien, vol. iii. frontis-

piece, and Ferret, vol. i. frontispiece. See also

Milochau, La Vierge de St. Luc a Sainte-Marie-

Majeure, Paris, 1862). In the early picture

preserved at the church of Ara Coeli, Rome, the

child is absent. The Virgin raises her right

hand in benediction.

From the obliteration or destruction of

Christian mosaics by the picture-hating Mussul-
mans, mosaic representations of the Virgin are*

of the extremest rarity in the East. We can,

however, refer to one in St. Sophia, of which we
give a cut (No. 7) from Salzenberg's great work
(Altchristliche Baudenkmale von Constantinopel),

taken during the temporary removal of the

whitewash from the interior of the mosque.
According to a very usual Byzantine type (cf.

the fresco from St. Agnes, No. 3) the Holy Child

No. 7. The Virgin wnd Child. Salzenberg's ' Altchrifltlicha

Baudeuknialu von Constantinop^l.'

is represented standing in front of His mother,

not seated on her lap. The Virgin's face is

youthful and characterised by calm beauty. She

c Salatier, vol. ii. pi. xlvii. fig. 18. This type appears

engraved on a seal of the uriors of the convents of Mount

Athos dedicated to the Virgin. It is given by r;rimouard

de Saint-Laurent, Art chrctien,vo\. ii. p. 18 from Didron
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in HupiKirtfil l>y St. I'aul ainl St. John the I^ap-

tJHt oiJ eitluT \\i\iu\. Thin hi'iuitiful iniii*i»ic inny

be satVlv nsrrihod to the oii^iitiil ori'ctinn «>f the

churi'h hy Justiiiiiin in the 0th ««Mitury. The

cn|i(tlii of" the rhiuch of St. Sophiii, ut Sulonica

('rhessaloni(ii), a.scribed hy M. Te.xh'r to the sanie

dat»> as its natiiesako nt C'onstantinojilo, i.r. the

luiihlle of the tith oentiny, contains a mosaic

of the Ascension, the Ulessed Viiijin an<l the

Apostles l)eing ranged ronnd the base of the

lieinisphcre. She alone is niinbcd, and wears

the conventional veil and purple dress. "^ In the

seniidome of the apse she is also represented,

hiddinjj the infant Saviour (Texier, /v///.scs

byztiiitiiu's, pp. 14'J-144, pi. xl.). A medallion

j)ortrait of tlie Virgin in a blue veil and rtd»e,

with her hamls outstretched in prayer to the

enthronetl tigure of Christ, \vlii<;h occurs over

the royal door in the narthex of St. Sophia, at

Constantinople, belongs to the time of Constan-

tine Pogonatus, Gt)8-68.'3. This mosaic is very

interior to tlie t'ormer both in design and execu-

tion.

The earliest mosaic picture of the Virgin in

the West is, as we have said, that in the chapel

of St. Venantius at the Lateran, wliich may be

placet! about a.D. 642. She is entirely absent trom

the early mosaics of St. Maria Maggiore (c. A.D.

43;i), except in the historical scenes of the An-

nunciation, F'resentation in the Temple, Adora-

tion of the Magi and Christ among the Doctors,

as well as from those which decorated the basilica

of St. Paul's-without-the-Walls before its de-

struction by fire ; she is not anywhere represented

in the mosaics of the 5th century at Ravenna,

except as a member of the Magi group ; nor does

she appear in those of St. Cosmas and St. Damian,

c. A.D. 5.'50, or St. Lawrence, c. A.D. .i78, in Home.

Indeed the absence of representations of the Vir-

gin in the earlier Roman churches is remarkable.

The earliest exami)le in which we find her occui)y-

ing the position of chief dignity, formerly reserved

for our Blessed Lord, in the centre of the conch

of the apse, and exchanging her primitive attitude

of prayer and adoration for that of a throned

queen, is the mosaic of the apse of the cathedral

of Parenzo in Istria, the work of bishop Euphra-

sius, A.D. 53.")-o43. She is throned and nimbed,

and supported by angels, holding her Son in her

lap, rather as a diminutive man than as an

infant (Xeale, Notes on Dalmatia, frontispiece,

pp.79, 80; Eitelberger, Kxnstdenkmde desoster-

reichischen Kaiserstaates, Heft 4, 5 ;
Lnhde, Der

Dom rail Parenzo). The church of St. Maria de

Navicella, or in Domnica, built by Paschal 1.,

c. A.D. 820, is the first in Rome, in which this new
type is found. The vault of the apse is here

occupied by a colossal figure of the Virgin in a

blue robe sprinkled with crosses, seated on a

^ A similar representation of the Virgin, in the scene

of the Ascension, occiiis in th" famous Ms. of the Syriac

Gospels (a.D. 5SH), which is one of th'- treasures of the

Wedicean Li'irary at Florence. Below the ascending figure

of our Lord appe.ir the Apo-itles (by an historic d error re-

presenred as t\\> Ive) with the Virgin in the midst, siand-

ingwit her liaids extended in the attiiud' of prayer and

adoration. An angel on either side of her is addressing

the Apo>tles The Virgin and ihe angels are the only

persons with the nimbus in tills lower group, the

apnstl s IxMng destitute of it. (Wharton Marriott. 7*65-

tiinony of the Catacombs, p. 44; A.-s nianni. Bibliotk.

Xtdic. p. 1(42. See woodcut, an. ANCiELs, * ol. 1. p. 85.)

gohlcn and jewelled thi'one, Kurrouuiled by a

throng of angeiN and archang«dM iu attitudes of

adoring pruise. (Ihri.st Im Heated on His Mother's

lap in a golden r<di«;, nx nt Parenxo, rather as n

dwarfed man than an an infant, and bleHHeit with
His right hand. The builder, |*ope Paschal, din-

tinguisheii by the M|Uiire nimbus an bi-ing alive at

the tinw of the execution of the work, kneeling,

humhiv holds the N'irgin's right toot to kins it.

Tlie whole composition is coarse and tasteleHH,

without shadow, or any attempt at groujting, but
the general ell'e(;t is imposing, (('iampini. Vet.

Afon. ii. p. 140 s(|., jd. xliv. ; l>'Agincourt, I'ein-

twes, pi. xvii. (ig, l.'i; Vitet, Histnire de i Art,

vol. i. p. 2.'').'».) in the mosaicH of the chuich of St.

Cecilia, the work of tlie same j)ope, we see an-

other BigniHcant advance in the cultus of the

Virgin. The face of the Arch of Triumph iit

here richly decorated with mosaicH, recalling the

design of several of the earlier works, lielow

are ranged the four-and-twenty ehlers in their

white robes, otl'ering their crowns in adoration.

Above, ten crowned virgins between palm-treea

advance with their oHerings ; an ang«;l stands on

either side of tlie central compartment. Hut
that compartment is n»»t occupied, as in earlier

times, by Christ, or by the Holy Lamb, but by a

crowned antl throned figure of the Virgin bearing

the Child Jesus on her knees. (Ciamjiini, Vet.

Mon. ii. p. l.')3, cxxvii. tab. .50; D'Agincourt,

Peinttire, pi. xvii. no. 14 ; Wharton Marriott,

Test'Tnoni/ of the C'tacom'is, p. 49.) We have a

similar representation of the Virgin crowned and
enthroned as Queen of Heaven in the vault of

the apse of St. Krancesca Homana (originally St.

Maria Antiqua), rebuilt by pope Leo IV., and

decorated with mosaics by pope Nicholas I., A.D.

858-868 (Ciampini, ii. p. 162, c. xxviii. tab. 53),

and in the cathedral of Cajiua, constructed by

bishop Ugo at the end of the 8th or beginning of

the 9th century, of which we give a woodcut

(Ciampini, ii. p. 165, c, xxix. tab. liv.). It took

No. 8. The Vir?in PDthronel. (Mosaic at Tapna. 8th centnry.)

From Janie«>n'8 • Legends of the Madonna.'

three centuries more to reach the climax we
see in the mosaics of the church of Sta. Maria

in Trastevere, vrhere we find the \ irgin seated
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on the same throne with her Son, and on Ilis

right side. He lays His right hand on His

Mollier's shoulder, and in His left is a book

inscribed with the words " Veni electa Mea, et

ponam in te thronum Meum." But the date of

this is far beyond our limits, A.D. 11.{0-1143,

and with this our notices of the pictorial re-

presentations of the Blessed Virgin Mary must
conclude.

Authorities.—Bosio, Roma Sotterranca ; Bol-

detti, Osservazioni sopra i cimeteri ; Bottari,

Sculture e Pitture Sagre; Marchi, Monumenti delie

arti Cristiane primitive ; De' Rossi, Roma Sotter-

ranca— Im'igines selectae Virginis Deiparae

;

Peri'et, Les Catacomhcs de Borne ; Northcote and

Brownlow, Roma SoUerranei ; Garrucci, Vetri

nati— Arti Cristiane primitive; Macarius,

Hagioglypta, ed. Garrucci; Munter, iS'mn6jYc/6'r ;

Seroux d'Agincourt, Histoire de I'Art par les

Monuments; Raoul-Rochette, Qitacombes— Dis-

cours sur VOrigine et le Caractere des Types de

VArt tlu Christianisme ; Ciampini, Vetera Munu-
menta ; Salzenberg, Alt- Christliefie Baudenkmale

von Constantinopel ; Ducange, Constantino] olis

Christiana; S?iha,tiei', Monnaies Bi/zantines ; Mar-
tigny, Dictionnaire des Antiquite's Chretleyines,

Gi'iraouard de Saint-Laurent, Art chretien ; Pei-

guot, Recherches sur la Personne de J e'sus- Christ

et sur celle de Marie ; BombelH, Raccolta

deg'i imagini della Beata Vergine ; Hemans,
Ancient Chri.dianity and Sacred Art in ftaly

;

Vitet, Histoire de VArt ; Milman, History of

Christianity ; Jameson, Lejends of the Madonna ;

Wharton Marriott, Testimony of the Catacom'>s ;

St. John Tyrwhitt, Art Teaching of the Primitive

Church. [E. V.]

MASS. [MissA.]

MA^SA CANDIDA. In the persecutions

under Valerius it is said that 300 Christians in

the district of Carthage who refused to sacrifice

to the emperor were compelled to leap into a

burning lime-kiln, where they were suffocated.

This body of Christians was called M ssa Can-

dida, the White, or Bright, Mass (Prudentius,

Peristeph. v. 87 ; Sidonius, Epit. vi. i.)- Augus-
tine {Sermo 311 [al. 115]) calls it the White
Mass of Utica, because (according to Baronius)

these martyrs were specially commemorated at

that place, and (Sermo 306 [al. 112], c. 2) refers

the epithet " Candida " to the brightness of the

cavise for which the martyrs suffered. Compare
Enarr. in Ps. 49, c. 9 ; Ps. 144, c. 16. The
Carthaginian calendar places their commemo-
ration in August, and most later martyrologies

Aug. 24. The Mart. Rom. Vet. has on that day

simply " Massae Candidae Carthagini." Usuard
and Ado give the number as 300, and the latter

adds some particulars. The Hieronymian Mar-
tyrology has this festival on Aug. 18. [C]

MASSEDUS, two martyrs of this name com-

memorated Feb. 21 (^Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]'

MASSILA, martyr ; commemorated at Milan

May 6 (Biiron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MASSILIA, martyr; commemorated in Africa

March 1 {Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MASTILLA, martyr; commemorated at Rome
June 2 {Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

CHRIST. ANT.—VOL. II.

IMASUTUS. martyr ; commemorated at Rome
in the cemetery of Praetextatus, May 10 {Hieron.

Mart.). [C. H.]

MATERNA, martyr; commemorated at Rome
June 2 {Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MATERNIANUS, bishop of Rheims in the
4th century; commemorated Apr. 30 (Boll. Acta
SS. iii. 759). [C. H.]

MATERNUS, bishop of Milan, 4th century
;

commemorated July 18 (Boll. Acta SS. July, iv.

364). [C. H.]

MATERUS (1) Martyr; commemorated in

Africa Oct. 20 {Hieron. Mart.).

(2) Martyr; commemorated in Africa Dec. 15
{Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MATHANA. [Martha, (6).]

MATHEMATICUS, an astrologer. The
name was assumed and popularly conceded from
the first century downwards, as masters of leger-

demain are now sometimes called " professors."

It is employed by Juvenal (vi. 562 ; xiv. 248,
Nota matheniriticis genesis tua), by Tacitus {Hist.

i. 22), both about 100, and by their contem-
porary Suetonius ( Tiber. 14). The last named
uses " mathematica " of the art itself: "Circa
deos et religiones negligentior, quippe addictus
mathematicae " {ibid. 69). Similarly Sextus
Empiricus, about 220 : " De astrologia aut ma-
thematica" {Adv. Mathem. 21). Aulus Gellius,

probably about 160, after explaining the true
meaning of the word, viz. one devoted to the
study of the arts and sciences, proceeds to say,
" But the vulgar call those mathem.atici whom
they ought to call by a name of nation Chal-
deans " {Noct. Att. i. 9). Elsewhere he speaks
of those who " call themselves Chaldeans and
geuethliaci [see Astrologkrs; Gesetuliaci],
and profess themselves able to declare the future
from ihe motion of the stars" (xiv. 1). But
though Gellius and several others say expressly
that the name was given to astrologers by the
vulgar, it is evident from others that they
affected it themselves. Thus Sextus Empiricus
(m. s.) :

" Genealogia, whu;h the Chaldeans deco-
rating with magnificent names call themselves
mathematici and astrologers." Firmicus (about
360), who wrote on judicial astrology under the
name of Mathesis (comp. Tertullian, de Idol. 91

;

Prudentius, c. Symmachum, ii. p. 296, ed. 1696

;

etc.), claims the title for his fraternity. See
Mathes. i. praef. and c. 2.

Among Christian writers, St. Augustine speaks
of those "who were called genethliaci, because
of their observation of days of birth, but are
now ommonly (vulgo) called mathematici " {He
Doctr. Christ, ii. 21, § 32). " The ancients," he
says, with Gellius, "did not call those men
mathematici who are now so termed " {De Divers.
Quaest. xiv. 2). Yet he used the word freely in

the later sense, probably because it was better
understood than astrologi, etc. See De Gen. ad
Litt. ii. 17, § 36; De Civ. Dei, v. 1, etc.). This
popular use of the term is also insisted on by St.

Jerome :
" Among the Chaldeans I think 'that

they are called yeueOXiaXdyoi, whom the vulgar
call mathematici" {Comment, in Dan. ii. 2).

Again: " The Astrologers of the sky {Sept. Isai.

xlvii. 13), who are commonly called Mathematici,
and believe the affairs of men to be controlled

74
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by tlu' course niitl fullinij of the stm-s " (To/Hm.

in Ihiii. u. 8. lib. xiii.). Qiiitu in iicconliiticf with
thoHv autboritii^s, Anuniiirius, |iriibiiblv n ht'fith<*n,

about :SKi), KuyH of llcliodoi uh, whom lit) hii<i

«lt'scjib»vl (//i ^ xxi> 1) lis
*' tatoiiiin per j^i'iii-

tuias iiitfr|in't«'in," that hr was " jii:iUu iiiaticus

ut int'iiiorat vulgtis " (i/)u/. 2).

The cttuiicil of Laoiiic«>n, however, about 3Gr),

apiu-ars to ilisliiitjuish bftwci-n asti-obiiji auil

inathfinatici, when it forl)i(ls persons in onb-rs

to 1)0 " niaj(i or on{'hanf«'rs, or inathi'inatici or

astrob>ijers " (can. .'Jti). Ualsninoii explains hero

that "the niatheinatici are those who think tli.it

the heavenly bodies have dominion over the uni-

verse, and that all our atl'airs are rejjtilated by

their motion;' while "astrologers are persons

who with the aid of demons divmc by the stars

and btdicve them" {Comm. in ean.). Of the four

/u.adri/LiaTa, Arithmetie, Music, (Jeiimetry, Astro-

nomy, he therefore thought the last only to be

f'orbiilden ; but Zonaias-- {C'»nin. in can.) was of

opinion that the canon only forbids excessive

addiction to any of them. From their com-
ments we may infer that the bad conventional

.sense of the word was better known to the

J.atins than to the Greeks.

i\lathematici are condemned by name without
e.\j)lan;ition in laws of Constantius of the years

.'>57, 3.')8 i Codex T/teodos. ix. 16; de Malcf.

4, 6), of Valens, 370 (ihid. 8), and of Honorius,

409 {ibid. \'l). The last consigned them to per-

jietual banishment, unless they burned their

books before the bishop and made a profession of

Christianitv. Comp. Ammianus (f/ist. x.xix. 1,

2), who relates the burning of numberless books

uu(ler Valens, H71, on the pretence that they

were " illiciti," and of whole libraries burnt by
their owners in the panic caused by the jiersecu-

tion.

From the opinion that astrologers were in

league with demons there arose at a later period

the belief that the " niathematici," identified

with them, practised the black art in every

form. Thus, in a very ancient penitential pre-

served at Fleury: " If any one has been a mathe-
niaticus, i. e. has invoked a' demon, and tiken

away the minds of men or driven them mad. let

him suffer penance five years," etc. (c. 33 ; Mar-
tene, do Rit. heel. Ant. i. vi. vii. 5); in another:
" If any one be a mathematicus, i. c. has taken

away the mind of a person through invocation

of demons, let him," etc. (Poenitentiah Eom. in

Morin, de P.cnit. App. 566. See also Cigheri,

Eccl. Dogm. x. 223, 7.) [W. E. S.]

MATINS (Matntina oratio, so^emnitas; Matu-
tinum otficium ; Matutinae Laude'<), the office

anciently said at dawn of day, before sunrise
;

the nocturnal office being so arranged that the

lauds, which formed part of it, should be said

at this time. There is an interesting indica-

tion of the nature of this office in Gregory of

Tours' account of the death of St. Gall: "At
ille psalmo quinquagesimo et benedictione de-

cantata et alleluiatico cum capitello expleto

consummavit officium totum temporis matu-
tini." That is, he said, the 50th (51st A.V.)

Psalm, the Bcncdi 'ite (often known as Benedietio),

the 148th with the two following (alleluiatic)

Psalms, and the C (pitulum. See further under

Hours OF Prayer, p. 794 ; Office, the Divine.

[C]

MATKIClILAKir

MA riSCONENSIA CONLIIJA. [M.voox,
COUNCIIJI OF.]

M.V'I'HK'IA, wife of presbyter Macedoniun;
coiiiuiciiioiutud at iSicoiiiedia March J 3 lUicrun.

Mart.). [0. II.]

MATUICUIiA. A catalogue or index. la
ecclc.siastit:al writers the wonl means:

1. Tl>c roll of the clergy belonging to any
church. The fourth council of Carthage (CW.
ICccl. Afric. c. 80) Hpeaks of the roll (matricula
et archivus) of the African cliurch, containing

the dates of the ordinatiouH of the bishops, by

which their precedence was determined, copies

of which were to be kept by the jirimate and in

the metrop(dis. The Council of Agde, A.D. 50G
(c. 2), orders that contumacious clergy on rej)en-

tance shall have their naim.'S replacc<l on the

"matricula," and so be restored to their grades
and ollices. The fourth council of Orleans, A.D.

541 (c. 13), claims certain jirivileges as belonging
to all the clergy whose names are inserted in the
" matricula."

2. The i)oor who received stipends from the

revenues of the church. The widows who re-

ceived allowances were sometimes called "matri-
culae." Gregory the Great {Ep. ii. 45) sj)eak8

of a widow "de matriculis" who had been
severely beaten for some fault. [MathicL'LARII.j
Hence Alatrieula came to mean the fund from
which the stipends were paid ; as when it is

said that vows mii.>>t be paid either directly to

the poor or to the Matricula (Cone. Autissiod.

Auxerre, c. 3).

3. The house in which the poor were lodged,

often built at the door of the church, and with

revenues attached to it. St. Kemigius of Kheiros

in his will (Flodoard, Ilcst. Bein. i. 18) leaves

certain funds for the maintenance of twelve poor
persons, living in the '"matricula" and waiting

at the church doors for their allowance ("ante
fores expectantes stipera ") ; and, in another part

of the same will, mentions the guest-houses and
"all the matriculae." Ducange ((jVosa.), quoting

from a tabulary of the church of Autun, speaks

of a " matricula " built at the door of the church
of St. Nazarius. (iregory of Tours {de Mirac.

ii. 37) speaks of feeding the poor belonging to

the " matricula " of a cei-tain church, and (Hist.

Franc, c. 11) of the poor belonging to a matri-

cula close in front of a church. Adrevaldus (de

Mirac. S. Bemdicti, i. 20) speaks of a matricula

as among the property of the church of Orleans.

King Dagobert I. is said to have founded a ma-
tricula and xenodochium for the poor of either

sex, especially for those who, having been thought

worthy to be restored to health by the grace of

the saints, wished to remain there in the service

of the church (Gesta Dagoberti^ c. 29 ; Migne,

Patrol, torn. xcvi. 1395).

4. For Matricula in another sense see Motheb
Church.

MATRICULAKII. The poor who were borne

on the matricula or roll of the church. Gregory

of Tours {Hi<t. Franc, vii. 29) speaks of the ma-
tricularii and other poor. AMhelm {de Laud.

Virijin. c. 51) relates that certiin women gave

their necklaces and other ornaments to the

maimed and the matricularii. Hincmar of Rheims
{Capitul. de Feb. Mag. c. 17) enjoins that matri-

cularii should be fittingly selected, not swineherd*

i
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i

nnr herdsmen, but from among the sick and

poor ; and, according to Flodoard (/list. J, em. vii.

2o), complained that the matricularii had been

driven away from the matric ula wliich he had

founded, and the house itself sold for the price of

an ass. Again (Capit. d it. in Synod, liem. c. 2),

he forbade presbyters to exact any kind of service

at harvest or any other time from the matricularii

in return for their place in the matricula, and

orders that they should receive as their stipend

the allotted portion of the tithes which believers

paid as fine or weregeld for their crimes. In the

Gesta Dagoberti (c. 34) a mediety of certain

I'evenues is left to the matricularii and those

who served the church, and (c. 42) certain sums
of money are left to the matricularii belonging

to the church of the Blessed Martyrs. Isidorus

Mercator, in his note on the eleventh canon of the

Council of Laodicea (Bruns, Canones, i. 74)
says that the women whom the Greeks called

presbyterae were among the Latins called matri-

culariae, as maintained by the church. Certain

definite rules appear in later years to have been

made for their direction, probably differing in

different churches. Chrodegang (^Begula 3fetensis,

last chapter) says that in the church of Metz the

matricularii were made to come to church twice

a month in the early morning, and remain there

till the bell sounded for the third hour, when
the bishop, if at leisure, was to come to them,

and cause them to read edifying books. If the

bishop did not attend, then the presbyter who
was " custos " of the church of St. Stephen was
to teach them, and to hear their confessions twice

a year. On these conditions they were to receive

a certain allowance of food. Those who refused

to comply with these regulations were ejected

from the matricula. Each matricula was to

have a primicerius, whose duty was to exercise

a general supervision over the inhabitants, and

to whom, or to the archdeacon, was entrusted

the distribution of the lood. In later years

distinct duties appear to have been allotted to

them. A History of the Church of Autun (in

Labbe's Nova Bi diotheca MS. Librururn, vol. i.

p. 487), says that it was the duty of the sacrist

to provide one matricularius in holy orders, and

others who should be able to ring the bells and

perform other duties connected with the church.

The bishop was also to institute three matricu-

larii, one of whom was to be in holy orders and

serve the altar of the Holy Cross in the church.

To fchat office was assigned as a stipend half

the revenues of that altar for ever and a hundred

pieces of gold. The two others were to be lay-

men, and had also certain revenues allotted to

them. See Thomassin, Vet. et Nov. Eccl. Discip.

i. 2, c. 33, §§14, 15. [P.O.]

MATRIMONY. [Marriage.]

MATRINAE. [Sponsors.]

MATRIX ECCLESIA. [Mother Church.]

MATRONA (1) Ancilla, martyr; com-
memorated at Thessalonica March 15 (Usuard.

Mart. ; Bed. Mart. ; Vet. Rom. Mart. ; Boll.

Acta SS. Mar. ii. 396). Mar, 27 (Cal. Byzant. ;

Daniel, Cod. Liiury. iv. 256); Mar. 28 (Basil.

Menol.).

(2) Martyr; commemorated at Milan May 6

(Hleron. Mart.).

(3) Martvr ; commemorated at Rome in the

cemetery of Praetextatus, May 10 {Ifieron. Mart.).

(4) One of eight virgins martyred with Theo-
dotus ; commemorated May 18 (Basil. Menol.).

(6) Two martyrs of the name commemorated
at Thessalonica June 1 (Ilieron. Mart.).

(6) Two martyrs of the name commemorated
at Rome June 2 {Ilieron. Mart.).

(7) Martyr ; commemorated in Asia Sept. 10
{Ilieron. Mart.).

(8) Solitary, sought to pass for a monk ; com-
memorated Nov. 8 (Basil. Menol.).

(9) Commemorated with Theoctiste of Lesbos,

Nov. 9 {Cal. Byzant.).

(10) Martyr
; commemorated in Asia Nov. 17

{Hieron. Mart.).

(11) Martyr ; commemorated at Antioch Nov.
21 {Hieron. Mart. ; Bed. Mart. Auct.).

(12) Martyr ; commemorated at Rome Dec. 1

{Hieron. 3Iart.).

(13) Martyr; commemorated in Africa Dec. 5
{Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MATRONDA, martyr ; commemorated at

Antioch Nov. 16 {Hieron. Mart.). [C. IL]

MATRONEUM. The place reserved for

women in ancient basilicas. The word occurs

frequently in the Lives of the Popes in the
Liher Fontificalis, in descriptions of the buildings

erected by various popes. See Galleries, p.

706. [C]

MATRONICA, martyr; commemorated at

Constantinople May 8 {Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MATTHAEUS (1) [Matthew, St.]

(2) Martyr with Gusmaeus at Grabedona, by
Lake Larius, perhaps under Maximian ; comme-
morated Sept. 11 (Boll. Acta SS. Sept. iii. 774).

[C. H.]

MATTHEW, ST., LEGEND AND FES-
TIVAL OF. Of the history and labours of St.

Matthew, as of so many of the apostles, but
little is known beyond the brief notices of him
in the New Testament. The question as to his

identity with Levi tails within the province of

the Bible Dictionary, and we shall therefore not

dwell on it here ; and for the history and special

characteristics of his gospel, and for the question

as to its original language, reference may be
made to the article in that Dictionary,

We may here, however, allude briefly to some
points of tradition resjiecting him. As regards

the scene of his labours, Eusebius tells us that

he first preached to his Hebrew fellow-country-

men and then went to other nations {Hist. Eccles.

iii. 24). Eusebius merely gives tlie locality ge-

nerally as e^' €T(povs. The region, however, is

by Socrates {Hist. Eccles. i. 19) styled Ethiopia,

whatever that term may be supposed to mean.
Some light may be thrown upon it by noticing

that the Ethiopia of St. Matthias was in western
Asia, in the neighbourhood of Colchis, with which
agree generally the notices of martyrologies

mentioned below, which place the apostle's death
in Persia (cf. also Ambrose, Enarr. in Psal. xlv.

10; Patrol, xiv. 1198). The Mart. Hironymi
gives in its prologue, "in Ethiopia, civitate

Thartium," and on September 21, " in Persida

{sic), civitate Tarrium." Paulinus of Nola speaks

4 F 2
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of P.ulhiii :\s the siont- of St. Mjittlu'w's lal)Our»

{PiK'inn xix. HI, whoro hi'u Munitori'h imtr;

J'lttrvl. Ixi. .'')14), nml Voimntius Kt)rtuiiutUH

{Pufiniitit, lib. viii. G; Pntrvl. Ixxxviii. '27(i) i*|)e-

nl'u's tlitt n:(nii> of the town, " Matthiifutn uxi-

iiiiuin Natliiavrr »iltii viruin." This pliico is

iiifutit'iu'l liy the I'seii'lo-Alxlin.s ( IV/.i S. M,itth.)

i\A in Kthiopin, pr<>hnlily used in a very vaj^iie

w.iv. Uu the oti er hiimi, l>iil<>re ((/c o/7m ft o'>Uh

J'ltrum, c. 7(5; Patrol. Ixxxiii. I').'5) says that St.

Matthew, after preaehiui; in .luiliiea, went into

MareHonia, and at la.st iliod "in niontil)Us I'ar-

thoriun."

It cannot be definitely said whether St. Mat-

thew sutVerod a martyr's death. Clement of

Alexandria, quoting llorufleon theOnostie, seems

to acijuiesee in the statement that he died a

natural death {Strom, vi. ;»)• loiter writers

generally take the other view, in aceordance

with the natural tendem-y to amplify. Not to

allude at present to the martyrologies, we find

Nicephorus (//i,s^ Ecclcs. ii. 41) describing the

work, sull'erings, and death of St. Matthew in

Myrmene, tlie city of the Anthropophasai. We
meet with this also in the Apocryplial Acts, to

which wo shall again refer. One other tradition

altout St. Matthew may be mentioned here, which

we are told by Clement of Alexandria {Pyedog.

li. 1), that the apostle abstained altogether from

tle>h, and lived on berries, truits, and herbs.

We need not do more than allude in the most

passing wav to the story of the translation of the

body ot' St. Matthew to Brittany (where it was

conveyed from Ethiopia in the 9th century !), and

thence, at the expense of a startling anachronism,

t-i Lueania by the emperor V'alentiuian. In or

about the year a.d. 9.')4, it was removed to

Salernum (Leo Ostiensis, in Actn SanctO'Um,

infra), where May 6 is observed as the comme-
moration of the translation. Strangely enough,

a second finding at Salernum is recorded in the

time of Gregory VII. about A.D.' 1080.

When a festival of St. Matthew first arose,

distinct from the collective festival of all the

apostles, it is impossible to say definitely, but

it is certainly late. It is absent from many
forms of Western liturgies, which we shall men-

tion below, and it would appear that there are

scarcely any sermons or homilies found for this

dav, even in writers of the 9th and luth cen-

turies, among the few being one by Nicetas

Paphlago (Combefis, Auctirin/n, p. 401). The

day specially associated with St Matthew in the

Western church is September "Jl. This festival,

however, is wanting in the Leonine, Gelasian, and

Gallican liturgies, and in the ^l- tionaleuothicum.

It is found in the Gregorian Sacramentary in the

eiition of Menard (col. lo<'\ but is obelised as

doubtful in that of Pameliu'^, and omitted in

that of Muratori. Menard's edition also gives a

mass for the vigil, but it cannot be doubted that

both masses are a later addition. Menard him-

self remarks (jiot. in loc.) that both masses, espe-

riallv that for the vigil, are wanting in some of

the best MSS. On the other hand, the festival

is recognised in the Ambvosian Litur.y, as we
now have it (Pamelius, Litn'j:. Liitt. i. 423),

and in the >lozarabic Liturgy and Breviary

(Patrol. Ixxxv. 861, Ixxxvi. 1-'U.3). We also find

it in the Latin marty;ologies generally, as in the

M'lrt. Hieronymi. Bom num. liede, Ado, Usuard,

and JS'otker. The notice in the metrical mar-

tyr»dogy uf Buile in, " Undceimas capit at .Mat-

tliaeu.* doctor iimoi!nuH" {patrol, xcjv. 00.'*);

that of Wandalbert (Pdrul. cxxi. Oil):—
** l>f>iwrult ChrUto niundl qui liicra vocant«

Uridivlniuin .MutllmeiiH ivungelicu ore sucravlt."

Behidi"*, however, tho commomorntioD on S<?p-

tember 'J I, tho Mtrt. I/irroni/ini, a8 edited by
D'Achery (Sjiici/nji 'in, V(d. iv. pp. 017 Hfjq.), given

the name «)f St. Matthew several timuH. ThuH
we have on May 1, ''Nat. ^L^tthaei et .lacobi

;"

on May 0, '' in I'ersida, nat. S. Matthaei apontoii

et evangelistae;" on May 'Jl,' *' S. Matthaei
apo.stoli ;" on Si.-pteniber '21 {.sujira); and on Oc-
tober 7, " Nat. S. Mat t h tei ev.mgeli.stae." What
these tuultiplied commemorations mean, it is very

hard to .say
;

po.ssibly they point to the conclu-

sion that we have here a collection of various

partial and local commemorations. It may be

noted here that tiie Cdd. Hagenoyensis and V'a-

ticanus, cited by Soller among the various auc-

tarii to Usuard's Martyrology, associate May G

with the traditional translation of the apostle's

body to Salernum {Patrol, cxxiv. 29). With
this statement, however, though found in Baro-

nius's J/a/-^ J.'om., we need not concern ourselves,

for the alleged date of this translation is, as we
have seen, very late.

The calendars of the Greek and Russian

Churches commemorate St. Matthew on Novem-
ber 16 (Neale, Eastern Church ; Int. p. 784).

The notice for this day in the Greek metrical

calendar prefixed by Papebroch to the Ada Sanc-

turuin for May (vol. i. p. liii.) i.s, aKa/iaTuc

Mardaioi/ Trvp SeKar-p KTavfV iKTT). The Lthiopic

and Kgyj)tian calendars j)ublished by Lu iolf put

the festival of St. Matthew on October 9 {Comm.
<(d Hint. Aeth. p. 394). The same is also the

case in the Egyptian calendars published by
Selilen {dc Suncdriis vcte.nm Ebraeoi-uin^ \)\). 212,

222, ed. Amsterdam, 1679), one of which also

gives another commemoration on August 30 {ih.

p. 210). Ludolf's Egyptian calendar has also a

commemoration of St. Matthew on November 16

(p. 394) ; and in the list of commemorations of

saints in the Armenian Church this last day is

associated with St. Matthew (Assemani, Bi'A. Or.

iii. 1. 648).

As regards the pseudonymous literature attri-

buted to St. Jiatthew, we may mention (1) the

apocryphal Latin g<»spel of Matthew, on the

birth of the Virgin ami the infancy of the Saviour,

edited in part by Tiiilo, and fully by Tischenflort

{Evamjelii Apocrypha, pp. xxv, 50). A majority

of the MSS. of this gospel prefix two letters, ac-

cording to which it is a translation by Jerome

from the Hebrew. It is on the authority of this

preface that the gospel is referred to St. Matthew.
It IS impos.><ible to say whether we ai-e to connect

this with the reference made by Innocent I.

( /:,'/ ist. vi. lid Exitpcrium Tolos mum, c. 7 ; P"trol.

XX. 5t»2)to sundry ajtocryphal writings profe.-sing

to be due to some of the apostles, among them
perhaps being Matthew. The reading, however,

varies between Matthew and Matthias,^ the latter

being apparently to be preferred. (2) The acts

of Andrew and Matthew [Greek] in the city of

* This only occurs in some MSS. ; the Cdd. Corbeiensis,

Eptemacensis {Acta Sanctorum, Se^jtetuber, vol. vL p.

194)
*> This statement as to the various reading Is given oa

the authority of Tischendorf (op. cit. p. xxvi.).
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the Anthropophagi, first puhlishcd separately by

Thilo and since by Tiachendovt^Acta Ap stolurum

ApoC'-ypha, pp. xlvii, 132). Here, as in the j)re-

vious case, it is very doubtful whether we are to

kread Matthew or Matthias. Tischenilorf, Ibllow-

ing his oldest Greek MS., gives Matthias ; but

the other Greek MSS. and tlie Latin give Mat-

thew ; so also do the Syriac acts, )>ublished by

Dr. Wright [Matthias]. (3) We have also

another book of the acts and martyrdom of St.

Matthew, first published by Tischendorf (o/;. cit.

pp. Ix, 1G7) ; the passage we liave already cited

from Ni(;ei)horus gives an account ck)sely resem-

bling that of these acts. (4) There is extant a

Syro-Jacobite liturgy, bearing the name of

Matthew, a Latin translation of which is given by

P^ibricius (Codex Pse>idepu)r. N. T. iii. 211 si|q.)

and Renaudot (Liturcj. Orient. Coliectio, ii. 346,

ed. 1847). By a curious carelessness, some have

spoken of this liturgy as associated with the

nan)e of the apostle, the j)rofessed name of the

author being really " Matthew the Shepherd,"

and the date of its composition being probably

the end of the 11th century (Neale, op. cit. p.

330).'' (5) Lastly, with the name of Matthew is

associated the regulation for the ecclesiastical

order of readers, given in the Apostolical Consti-

tutions (viii. 22). [R. S.]

MATTHIAS, ST., LEGEND AND FES-
TIVAL OF. Of this apostle the New Testament

tells us nothing beyond the fact of his election to

fill the place of the traitor Judas, and that })re-

viouslyhe had been a follower of our Lord thi'ough-

out the whole of his ministry. Nor is there any
great amount of trustworthy tradition concern-

ing him. it is indeed asserted that he was one

01 the seventy disciples, and this is by no means
improbable. (Eusebius, Hist. Eccles, i. 12 ; So-

phronius, in the Appendix to Jerome de Viris

lUust. [vol. ii. 958, ed. Vallarsi]; Epiphanius, i.

20; Dorothens, Synopsis [in Mtgn. Bihl. P'dr.

iii. 148, ed. 1618] ; Rabanus Maurus, infra.')

According to Isidore {de Vita et Obitu Patrum,
0. 79 ; Patrol. Ixxxiii. 153), Judaea was the

s(;ene of St. Matthias's labours. The same state-

ment also is generally found in the Latin mar-
tyrologies (see e.g. those of Uede [Pa^ro/. xciv.

848], Rabanus Maurus [ib. ex. 1133], Usuard [ib.

cxxiii. 791], and Notker [ib. cxxxi, 1048]). The
general tenour of the language of the above would
seem to imply that the apostle died a natural

death.

Other witnesses, again, speak of St. Matthias
as hibouring in Ethiopia (Sophronius, I.e. ; Doro-
theus, I. c. ; Nicephorus, Hist. Eccles. ii. 40 ; see

also the Martyrology of Sirletus in Canisius,

Thesaurus, iii. 456). We must assume, however,
that we have here an exce})ti(inal use of the word
Ethiopia, for the locality is further defined (see

e. g. So{)lironius, /, c, Dorotheus, /. c.) as being by
the mouth of the Apsarus (which tiows into the

Euxine), and the haven of Hyssus, which would
identity the country with Cappadocia. Here he

died and was buried (ews Tr\s (Ti)ix€pou, Sophro-
nius), the more minute statement being given by
Dorotheus that he died in Sebastopolis, and was

'^ Assemani {Bihl. Or. iii. 1, 637) mentions a MS. of

tills Liiurgy in the Vatican, at the end ot which ii is

B ylcd the " Liturgy of Matihew the Shepherd, who is

called Hermas, one of the Seventy."

buried there near the tem[)le of the sun. It

may be noted here that the Ethiojiia is diil'erently

named by the above writers ; Sojthronius speaks
of 7} SevTfpa AidiOTTia, Nicei>horus of rj irpuTf\

Aid., and the Menaea of rj e^o) Ai^.

It is uncertain when a festival of St. Matthias
first came to be celebrated. It does not occur in

the Gelasian Sacramentary, oj- in the Comes
Hieronymi, but is found in some forms of the
Gregorian Sacramentary (col. 29, ed. Menard),
under the heading Aatalis S. Matthiae Apostnli^

and is doubtlessly to be viewed as one of tlie

later additions to this sacramentary.* The Hi.":;-

pano-Gothic calendar does not give the festival,

but we Hnd it in the Mozarabic Missal and Bre-
viary. The day associated with St. Matthias in

the Western church is February 24, and his fes-

tival on that day is recognised in most West^-rn

martyrologies and calendars (see e.g. in addition

to those specified above, the Mart. Hieronymi
[Patrol, xxx. 445], the Mart. Rom. Vet., and tiie

St. Gall MS. of the Mart. Gellonense [D'Achery,
Spicilegium, xiii. 422]), Henschenius, however
{Act I Sanctorum, May, vol. iii. 436), mentions
an ancient MS. Mart. Hieronymi, which omits
the festival altogether.

In consequence of February 24 having been
chosen as the day for the festival, it foilowetl

that in leap-years it would fall on February 25.''

The reason of this is, that a day was intercalated

in such years, so that the " vi. Kal. Mart," came
twice over, whence the name bissextile. Thus in

a leap-year, the real " vi. Kal. Mart." would be

February 25, the preceding day being viewed as

the su[)ernumerary oue.'^

It may be noted that in one MS. of the M 'rt.

Hieronymi (the Cod. Lucensis), May 21 is marked
'' alibi Matthiae apostoli." As all other MSS.,
however, read Matthaei, this must be viewed as

evidently a mistake- (Pa^W, cxxiii. 791).

In the calendar of the Greek Church, the fes-

tival of St. Matthias falls on August 9.<* The
notice for this day in the Greek meti'ical Ephe-
merids, prefixed by Papebroch to the Acta Sanc-
torum for May (vol. i. p. xxxix.), is ^pBi] au(p'

iudrr) ^v\y ivdeos Mardias. The epistle and
gospel in the Greek Church are Act's i. 12-17,
21-26, and Luke x. 16-21. The Ethiopic caleii-

" Some writers have appealed to the calendar of Atlitl-

stan's Psalter as proving that the festival ot S;. ALmhias
existed in Kngland by a.d. 703. It has been sliewn,

however, by Heurtley {ffarmonia Symbol ica, pp. 74scm.>
that this calendar is, in all probability, to be referred lo

the period A.n. 901-1008.

•> A curious in>taiice is mentioned by Southey {The
Doctor, c. 90), in which tlie emperor Maximilian failed in

an enterprise against Bruges through forgetful ness of

this fact. Southey himself, however, would &eeni not to

have been aware of the true explanation.
<= In the English Prayer Books of 15-19, 1552, 1559, it

is ruled that on I'eb. 25, which in leap-years counts as

two days, the same Psalms and Lessons shall serve for

the two days. The Calendar of 1561, followed by the

Piayer-Buok of 1 604, reverts to the old plan, and sn the

Psalms and Lessons of the JSrd are read again the fol-

lowing day, except this latter be Sunday. In 1662. the
intercalated day Was taken as the 29th, according to the

pres-'Ut plan.

^ in th" Menoloyy of Cardinal Sirletus, already referred

to, the name of St. Matthias occurs at the end of the
entry tor Aug. 8, which is doubtless due to a mere error

oi the transcriber, who should have put it at the head uf

the following day.
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(|i»r |>\il>lish<'i| !))• I.iitinlt' {< Cmm. ad Hist. Aft'.

|». 4lU) lixfs tlie Jt'Htival on Marrh 4 [Miijija-

bit H].

A I'lM'tain niiiouiit of imoudonyiixniH litfratiin.'

is a».s()«'iatt«<l with the name of this a|m>tlf. An
apocryphal ^o.spt-l umicr tht> nanx' orMattliinN in

nu'utioiu'il hy C>iik;»'ii (//om. i. in f,'ic. vol. v. H7,

<•.!. KoiuinatZMh) ami Kusobins {/fist. / ccliS. iii.

V!.')); and in the artH ot' n council hcM at lionic

in tho episcopate of Golasius (a.D. 4114), we liml

•' Kvanijelinni {al. livanijelia) nomine Matthiao

apocryphniu " (/'(i/ro/. lix. 1<»J, ll'i). This may,
jieihaps, be the aamo ns the irapaHi^ans of St.

Matthias referred to several times by Clement

of Alexandria. From him it would appear that

the work was written in the interests of some
(iiiostic sect, for he speaks of the followers of

Nalt'utinns, Manion, and liasi 1 ides, boast ini; that

thev (juoted tlie opinion of Matthias {Stnun. vii.

17). Clenjent several times quotes this book

{Strom, ii. It, iii. 4, vii. l:5).* Besides this, there

aie apocrypl'.al acts of Andrew and Matthias,

published by Thilo in a separate form, and also

1)V Tischendorf {Acta Apostvloruin Apocri/phd, pp.

xlvii, l;i2). Thilo refers the oriijin to I.eucius,

and speaks of the book as used specially by the

(inostios and Mauichaeans. it should be added,

however, that it seeujs very doubtful whether

we should read the name Matthias or Matthew.
|

Tischendorf, followiuo; the oldest Greek MS., '

gives Matthias, but the other Greek MSS. and

the Latin give Matthew. So also do the Syrir.c

acts recently published by Dr. Wright. We may
a id here that Innocent I. {Epist. <td Exuj criuin

Tolos'iiiuin ; Labbe, ii. 1256) condemns sundry

wiitings ascribed to Matthias and other apostles,

but referred by him to Leucius. Besides these,
j

we have Acts of St. Matthias extant in Latin, '

protessing to be translated from the Hebrew by i

a monk of Treves, it would seem in the r2th

century {Acta Sanct. supjra, p. 447). Finally,

tiie name of St. Matthias ''

is connected in the
]

.1, ostolic Constitutions with the regulations as to

the blessing of oil and wine, and tirstfruits and

tithes {Apost. Const, viii. 28 sqq.). [K. S.J

MATTHIAS, bishop of Jerusalem, and con-

fessor: commemorated Jan. 30 (Usuard. Mart.;
Boll. Acta 6S. Jan. ii. 1025). [C. H.]

MATULUS, martyr ; commemorated at Ni-

comedia March 12 {Hicron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MATURINUS, confessor, in Gatinois ; com-
memorated Mov. 1 (Usuard. Mart.). [C. H.]

MATURUS, martyr; commemorated at Lyon
Jirae 2 {Hieron. Mart.; Usuard. Mart.). [C. H.]

MATUTIXA, martyr; commemorated in

Africa March 27 {Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MATUTIXUS (1) Martyr; commemorated
at Thessalonica April 4 {Hieron. Mart.).

(2) One of the eighteen martyrs ofSaragossa;
commemorated Apr. 16 (Usuard. Mart.) ; at Va-
lencia in Spain Jan. 22 {Hieron. Mai^t.). [C. H.]

e This passage is not distinctly referred to the irapa-

Sdcrei?, but it is probably to be conn cted therewith.
* .Some MS.S. here read Matthew, but this is an obvious

error, since the name of this latter apostle has already

been given.

MArS'DY 'Jill HSDAY '/'»••< Man.lnti),

the Thiirnday in Holy Wi-ek, the day of the iu-

htitutiiin of the Last Supper and of our Lord's

bi-trayal, so called with referent;e to the anfi-

phon '* Mnndjitiitn novum do vidjis, ut diligatis

invicem " (.bih. xiii. \\A) appropriated to it. 'i'he

name, which i.s not a very early one, probably

contains ali>o an alliihinn to the r)ther cuniniand

of our Lord in the same chai.ter (Joh. xiii. 14-

10), as well AH to the towto tranlTi of Luke xxii.

19 ; 1 Cor. xi. 24. The (collect at the giving of

the Kiss of IViicc in the (iothic missal (.Muratori,

Litunj. Roinun. Vvtus^ ii. 578) HjurHk."* of "com-
mands" in the plural "inter praecipun man-
datorum tuoriini I'atribus nostris Apo»t(dis re-

liipiisti." In later times " Mandatum " by its«;lf

stood for the " Footwashing," which had been

instit)it(!d on this day, and even tor the apart-

ment in a monastery appropriated to it (l>ucang(!,

Sihvoc.). Other names lor this day are ^ fnydKr)

irffiirTT], 7} ayia wf ctoj, feria ({iiiatu pusrhae

;

also, as the<lay of the institution of the Kucharist,

Cocnii Domini., dies cocnue Domini, fcr'ux '/uint i in

coena Dominifxi, dies nutalis Euchnristim', nat lis

calicis, dies pnnis, Incis, mi/stcriornm ; also, with

reference to the other ceremonials belonging to

the day, dies competentium, dies indult/erititie, dies

pcdilavii. The more recent t'\t\e,dies viridium, to

which the (Jerman name Griitidonnei stiuj corre-

sjjonds, IS of uncertain origin. The references to

a su|)posed introit(l's. xxii. 2), and to our Lord's

words (Luke xxiii. 31), are purely conjectural

(Herzog, Ileal - Encijcl. xviii. 22.3; Augusti,

Christ. Archiiol. i. 549).

The ceremonials specially belonging to Maundy
Thursday which call for notice are tho.se lelating

to the candidates for Bai)tism, the Reconciliation

of Penitents, the Consecration of the Chrism,

and the Administration of the Eucharist.

(^) Catechumens.— In some churches the red-

ditio si/niboli took place this day ; t. e. the cate-

chumens were required to repeat the creed which

had been given them by the bishop and presby-

ters to learn by heart {traditio symholi). We
find this ceremony fixed for Maundy Thurs-

day in the canons of Laodicea (can. 46 ; Labbe,

i. 1504), and in the •' cai)itula " of Martin,

bishop of Braga (caj). 49 ; i6. v. 911), and in the

canons of the Quinisext or Trullan council (can.

78 ; ib. vi. 1175). The more usual time tor this re-

petition was Easter-even (Martene, de Hit. Ant.

Eccl. i. 116, lib. i. c. i. art. 13, § 2). Ihe pedila-

vium or washing of the feet of the catechumens,

of which some traces appear in the ritual of the

early church, was in some cases performed on

this day, the washing of the head, capitilnvium,

having taken place on Palm Sunday. There is a

reference to this ceremony in two letters of

Augustine to Januarius {Epist. cxviii. cxix. c.

18) ; but in the former he speaks of the custom

of the catechumens bathing the whole body and

not only of washing the feet on this day, and that

merely for purposes of cleanliness " quia bapti/.-

andorum corpora per observationem quadra-

gesimae sordidata cum ofFensione sensus ad

fontem tractarentur, nisi aliquo die lavarentur.

Istum autem diem potius ad hoc electum quo
coena Domini anniversarie celebratur," and adds

that this liberty being granted to the catechu-

mens, many others claimed it also, and bathed

with them on this day— a luxury forbidden dur-

ing Lent. In the second letter he makes parti-
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cnlar mention of washing the feet of the catecliu-

nions on the day when our Lord gave this losNon

of humility "quo ipsa commendatio religiosius

inhaereret," but adds that lest it should a|i]i04r

to be in any way essential to the sacramimt many
churches had never admitted the custom at all

;

others had discontinued it, w'hile some had })Ost-

poncd it till a later day. Although this custom

was never received by the church of Rome
(Ambros. de Sacram. iii. 1), it prevailed for a

time widely among other churches, as those of

Gaul, Milan, and Spain, but it soon fell out of

favour, and was expressly prohibited by the

canons of the council of Elvira, A.D. 30G (can. 48;

Labbe, i. 976), which prohibition passed into the

"Corpus Juris canonici " (c. civ. causa i. q. 1,

lib. i. c. i. art. 13, ^ 1 ; Bingham, bk. xii. c. iv.

§ 10; Herzog, vol. iv. p. O.iO; Martene, tom. i.

pp. 116, 141). Baptism, vol. i. p. 164.

(6) lieconcUiation of Penitents.—At a very

early time Maundy Thursday was appointed as

the day for the public absolution of penitents

The letter of Innocent I. to Decentius, bishop of

Eugubium (c. 7) (if indeed it is rightly given to

hmi and is not to be assigned to a later period)

states that the custom of the Church of Home
was to grant absolution either of venial or mortal

sins only, "quinta feria ante Pascha," unless the

penitent was attacked by severe sickness (Labbe,

ii. 1247). St. Ambrose, writing to his sister

Marcellina, names this day as the usual one for

the relaxation of penance, " erat dies quo
Dominus sese pro nobis tradidit, quo in ecclesia

pi enitentialia relaxantur" (^Epist. 38 ad Mar-
cellin. cf. Hexnemeron, lib. v. c. 25), and St.

Jerome speaks of Fabiola as standing in public

penance on this day, " quis hoc crederet . . . ut

tota urbe spectante Romana ante diem ])aschae

staret in ordine poenitentium ? " (Hieron. Ep'ist.

30, Epitiph. FabioL). The same custom is evi-

denced by the various homilies, " ad reconcilian-

dos poenitentes," delivered " in Coena Domini,"
referred to by Martene (^Ant. EccL Bit. lib. i.

cap. vi. art. 5, § 10, tom. ii. p. 31 ; tom. i. p.

284). A letter of Gilbert " Lunicensis E[)iscopus,"

contained in Ussher's Epistolae Hibernicne {Ep.

30, p. 86), states the custom of the Irish church
to be that venial sins were absolved " in capite

jejunii," mortal sins " in Coena Domini." The
penitents first assembled outside the church
doors, where they heard a sermon from the

bishop ; they were then admitted into the church
and heard the "missa pro reconciliatione poeni-

tentium," absolution being granted them betbre

the otlertory. In the " Ordo agentibus publicam
poenitentiam," assigned in the Sacramentary of

Gelasius to this day, the deacon pleads the cause

of the penitents, which, after certain collects, is

followed by the "ordo ad reconciliandum poeni-

tentem," and the " oratio post reconciliationem"

when the penitent has communicated (Muratori,

Lit. Bom. Vet. i. 548-551).

(c) Cons",cration of Chrism.—The sacred oil

being needed in large quantities for the anointing

of the newly-baptized at Easter, it naturally

became the custom to consecrate it shortly before

that festival. Gradually the consecration was
limited to one day, and by the 5th century it

had become the rule that the whole of the chrism
that was required for the use of the year should

be consecrated on Maundy Thursday. In the

Comes Hisronymi we find under this day "Chrisma

cnnficitur," and in the sacramentary of Gregory
(Pam(d. ii. 251) is the rubric "in ipso die item
couficitur chrisma," followed by the j>roper col-

lects and exorcism, and the " benedictio chris-

inatis principalis." The Gelasian Sacramentary
su|)plies a "missa chrismalis" for Maundy
Thursday, containing the " benedictio olei," and
the " olei exorcizati confcctio," corresponding
very closely with those in the Gregorian rite

(Muratori, Lit. Rom. Vet. i. 554 sq.). A similar

form appears in the Missn Amhrosiana given by
Pamelius (Liiurgicon, i. 340). The fullest direc-

tions for the ritual relating to the conseci-ation of

the Chrisma on Maundy Thursday are to be found
in the Ordo Romanus i. (Muratori, LjU. Rum.
Vet. ii. 991 sq.). [Chrism.]
(d) Euch'irist.—Maundy Thursday was the

only day in the year when, throughout the whole
Christian world, the Eucharist was celebrated in

the evening and partaken of after a meal, and
that, as far as we know, only in the African
church. The 29th canon of the third council

of Carthage, A.D. 397, specially excepts this day
from the rule that the sacrament of the altar

should be celebrated fasting, " ut sacramenta
altaris nonnisi a jejunis hominibus celebrentur

excepto uno die anniversario quo coena Domini
celebratur" (Labbe, ii. 1171). St. Augustine
also, while insisting on fasting communion gene-
rally, mentions that some, to make the com-
memoration more striking, were accustomed to

otfer and receive the Body of the Lord after meat
on the day when the Lord Himself gave His
supper. We learn from him also that in some
places there was on this day a double celebration,
" in the morning for the sake of those who dine,

and in the evening for the sake of those who
fast " (Augustine, Epist. cxviii. ad Januar. c. 7).

The practice of an evening celebration on this

day was regarded with increasing disfavour, and
was distinctly prohibited by the Quinisext or

Trullan Council (can. 29), A.D. 692, with ex-

press reference to the above-mentioned canon of

the council of Carthage (Labbe, vi. 1155). At
the ordinary celebi-ation on Maundy Thursday
a portion of the consecrated bread was reserved

for the communions on Good Friday and Easter

Eve, Missa Praesanctificntorum. " Pontifex ser-

vat de Sancta usque in crastinum " (0/c?o Ro-
manus, i. Muratori, ii. 993).

(e) Other Observances. — The bells of the

churches were silent from midnight on Wednes-
day till matins on Easter Day {^Ordo Roman, i.

M.S.). The altars weie stripped after vespers (j6ic/.).

There was no chanting, and the salutation ^'Do-

minus vobiscum" etc., was intermitted, as well as

the Kyrie Eleison, and Et ne nos inducas, etc.,

after matins (Muratori, u. s. i. 548, ii. 992). At
3 P.M. a light was struck outside the church,
and a candle lighted from it, which was borne
on a reed in procession through the congregation
to the sacristy, where a lamp was kindled and
kept burning till the Saturday morning, when
the Paschal taper was lighted from it (Ordo
Roman, u. s. ; cf. Zacaria, Epist. xii. ad Boni-

factum, Labbe, vi. 1525). There are canons of

several councils forbidding the Jews to appear
in public, or to mix with Christians from this

day till Easter Monday : e. g. the third council of
Orleans, A.D. 538 (can, 30, Labbe, v. 303), and the

first council of Macon, A.D. 581 (can. 14, ibid, 969).

(Hospinianus, de Festis, pp. 48, 49.) [E. V.]
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MAUKA (1) ('»>iminiiinruto.l with liriltn,

virgins, ut Tuura Jiiu. l.') (litill. Acta S^. Jttu. i.

lois).

(2) Marlvr with Ixr hiisJ.nnil 'I'imul ln-nn ii

ri'iuliT, A.l». JHil; rinnim'inuratt'il May ;i (liasil.

Mniul.; r.tl. I{;/z,tnt.). [C II.]

MAl'Ki:i-irS (1) l'.l^hni,„f Imuhi, rir. A.M.

5112, iniirtyr; nuiuucinoriiti'il May <) (Bull. Actit

:SS. May, ii. H>0).

(2) ToNhop, inartvrin tlic 7th century, patron

nt" l"'i'rrara ; oouuiK'Uitjrutud May 7 (iioll. Actd ^S.

May, ii. 154).

(8) I'ri'shvtjT in the dinoose of Tr<iy<'s, Ofh

rcntiiry ; ••oinniuiuorateil May 21 (Boll. Ai-tn SS.

May, V. 4;{). V<'- »•]

MATHlKIiTiA, niartvr; comnicmoratoil May
21 m AlVita {JJicron. AlliiL). [C. II.]

MArUELLUS, martyr; commemorated at

Rome in tlie cemetery of I'raetextatu.s, May 10

{Ilicrvn. Miirt.). [C. H.]

ISIAUKENTIUS, martyr with others, under

DiocU'tian, at Ko.s.^ombrone in Italy; comme-
morated Aug. 31 (Boll. Acta SS. Aug. vi. 6G5).

[C. H.]

MAURICILIUS, archbishop of Milan, cir.

A. I). 1)70; commemoratei March 31 (Boll. A<ta

iS'.<. Mar. iii. 910). [C. H.]

MAUKICIUS, MAURITIUS, MAURICE
(1) One of tltf forty-Hve martyrs of Nicoi)olis

under the emperor Licinius ; commemorated
July 10 (Basil. McnoL); at Alexandria {Huron.

Mart.).

(2) Commemorated with John Palaeolauritas

July 2G (Basil. Men.I.).

(3) One of the Thebaean martyrs ; commemo-
rated at Agaunum (St. Maurice) Sept. 22 {Hieron.

Mart. ; Usuard. Mart. ; Vet. h'oin. Mart ; Bed.

Mart. ; Boll. Acta >S. Sept. vi. 308). His nata-

lis is in the Antiphonarium, but on what day is

not .stated, and he is named in the Liber Respon-

salis (Greg. Mag. L.b. >acr. 710, 810).

(4) Martyr with Photinus his son and others

;

commemorated Feb. 21 at Apamaea. (Boll. Acta

SS. Feb. lii. 239.)

(5) Martvr with Georgius and Tiberius at

Piiinertd, under Diocletian ; commemorated Apr.

2+\Bo11. Acta c>S. A p. lii. 266). [0. H.]

IMAURILIUS, bishop and confessor ; his de-

posit io commemorated at Augers Sept. 13 {Hieron.

Mart.; Boll. Acta SS. Sept. iv. 62); Maurilio
(Usuard. Mart.). [C. H.]

MAURILUS. martyr ; commemoi'ated in

Africa April 28 {Hieruti. Mirt.). [C. H.]

MAURINA, martyr; commemorated at Tomi
May 27 {Hieron. Mart.). fC. H.]

MAURINIAXUS, martyr; commemorated
in Africa Feb. 1 {Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MAURINUS (1) Martyr ; commemorated
May 26 at Tuscia {Hieron. Mart.).

(2) Abbat, martyr at Cologne ; commemorated
June 10 (Boll. Acta SS. June, ii 279). [C. H.]

]MAUriITANUS, martyr; commemorated in

Mauiitania Oct. 17 {Eieron. Mart). [C. H.]

MAIKONIL'S (1) Abbat ofBioylu, (Bruul)
in Bid^iuii). a.H. 7()1 ; conitiiiMiinrated May 5
(B.'.l. Mart. And. ; Boll. Acta SS. May, ii. M).

(2) Birihdii and conffNHor, of MarHcilleit, |t<>r-

hapH A.l». 7K"J; cumuicinorutcd Oct. 21 (Boil.

Arta SS. Ort. ix. 3r,2). [C. H.]

MAUKIIS (1) Abbnt of GIannaf..|ium, A.n.
.".84 (I'xdl. Arta SS. Jan. i. 10.39), in the terri-

tory of Angers (U.suard. Mart.)\ conimemoratetl
Jan. 1.^).

(2) or MOHTUUS-NA'rrS, h.-rmil in B.|-

gium in the 7th century; rommeujorated Jan.
1.') (lioll. Arta SS. Jan. i. lOHO).

(3) I'.ishop of (.'('sona in Italy ; commemoruted
Jan. 20 (liidl. ylrta SS. Jan. ii. 333).

(4) Martyr with Pa|iias, soldierH ; commemo-
rated at Rome on the Via Nomentana .Ian. 29
(Usuar<l. Mart.; Beil. Mart.; W't. Loin. Mart.).

(6) Martyr; commemorated in ("ampania Mar.

18 {HU-run.\\tart. ; Bed. Mart. Aiirt.).

(6) Martyr; commemorated Apr. 12 {Ilieron.

Mart.).

(7) Martyr; commemorated at Antioch Apr.
27 ; another elsewhere on the same day {IJieron.

Mart.).

(8) Libycus, Roman martyr under Numerian,
buried at (Jallipolis ; commemorate<l May 1 (Boll.

Acta SS. May, i. 40).

(9) Martyr ; commemorated at Rome June 5

{Hieron. Mart.).

(10) Presbyter and his son Felix, in the Gth

century ; commemorated at Spoletum June 16

(Boll. 'Act I SS. June, iii. 112).

(11) Bishop, martyr with Pantaleemon and
Sergius at Biseglia ; commemorated July 27
(Boll. Acta SS. July, vi. 3.'>2).

(12) Martvr, with Bonus, F"austus, and seven

others; commemorated on the Via Latina Aug. I

(Usuard. Mart.).

(13) Martyr; commemorated at Rome Aug; 12

{Ilieron. Mart.).

(14) Martyr with fifty others at Rheims in

the 3rd ceuturv; commemorated Aug. 22 (Bed.

Mart. Auct. ; Boll. Acta SS. Aug. iv. .51.5).

(15) Confessor, with Salvinus and Arator at

Verdun ; commemorated Sept. 4 (Boll. Acta SS.

Sept. ii. 221).

(16) Bishop and confessor at Placentia about

A.D. 430 ; commemorated Sept. 13 (Boll. Acta
SS. Sept. iv. 79)

(17) Martyr in the province of Histria; com-
memorated Nov. 21 (Usuard. Mart. ; Bed. Mart.
Aucf.).

(18) Martyr at Rome under prefect Celerinus
;

commemorated Nov. 22 (Usuard. Mart.).

(19) Martyr ; commemorated at Rome Nov. 29

{Hieron. Mart. ; Bed. Mart. Auct.).

(20) Martyr ; commemorated at Rome Nov. 30

{Hic}-on. Mart.).

(21) Martvr with his brother Jason and their

parents, Claudius the tribune and Hilaria. at

Rome; commemorated Dec. 3 (Usuard. Jkfar^ ;

Vet. Rom. Mart.).

(22) Martyr; commemorated at Rome Dec. 10

(H,eron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MArSIMAS, priest in Syria ; commemorated
Jan. 23 {Cal. liyzant. ; Boil. Acta SS. Jan. ii.

489,. [C. H.]
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MAVILUS, martyr, cir. a.d. 203, at Adru-
metum ; commemorated Jan. 4 (Boll, Aita SS.

Jan. i. 164). [C. H.]

MAV<^)KUS, martyr; commemorated at Rome
June 2 {Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MAVRONTUS, abbat of old St. Florence in

the 7th century ; commemorated Jan. 8 (Boll.

Acta SS. Jan. i. 505). [C. H.]

MAXELLENDIS, virgin and martyr, cir.

A.D. 660; commemorated Nov. 13 (Surius, de

Frob. Sanct. Vit. Col. Ag. 1618, Nov. p. 317).

[C. H.]

MAXENTIA, widow of Trent, cir. a.d. 400
;

commemorated Apr. 30 (Boll. Acta SS. Ap. iii.

772). [C. H.]

MAXENTIUS (1) Martyr; commemorated
at Nicomedia Feb. 24 {Hieron. Mart.).

(2) Presbyter and confessor in Poitou ; com-
memorated June 26 (Usuard. Mart. ; Boll. Acta

SS. June, V. 169). [C. H.]

MAXENTUS (1) Martyr ; commemorated
at Rome May 22 {Hieron. Mart.).

(2) Martyr ; commemorated at Milan May 6

(Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MAXIANUS, martyr with Julianus and the

presbyter Lucianus at Beauvais ; commemorated
Jan. 8 (Usuard. Mart.). [C. H.]

MAXIMA (1) Martyr; commemorated at

Nicomedia Feb. 1 6 {Hieron. Mart.).

(2) Martyr; commemorated at Nicomedia Feb.

22 (Hieron. Mart.).

(3) Wife of the presbyter Montanus, martyrs;
commemorated at Sirmium March 26 (Usuard.

Mart.; Bed. Mart.). The husband is called Mu-
natus in Hieron. Alart.

(4) Martyr ; commemorated at Antioch Mar.

26 (Hieron. Mart.).

(5) Martyr ; commemorated at Alexandria

April 6 (Hieron. Mart.).

(6) Martyr ; commemorated at Antioch Apr. 7

(Hieron. Alart.).

(7) Martyr ; commemorated Apr. 12 (Hieron.

Mart.).

(8) ]\Iartyr ; commemorated at Constantinople

May 8 {Hieron. Mart.).

(9) Two of the name commemorated at Rome,
in the cemetery of Praetextatus, May 10 (Hieron.

Mart.).

(10) Virgin ; commemorated at Friuli May 16

(Usuard. Mart. ; Boll. Acta SS. May, iii. 579).

(11) Martyr, commemorated at Alexandria

May 17 {Huron. Mart.).

(12) Martyr; commemorated at Rome on Via
Aurelia, May 31 (Hieron. Alart.).

(13) Martyr; commemorated at Thessalonica

June 1 (Hieron. Mart.).

(14) Martyr; commemorated at Rome June 2

(Hieron. Alart.).

(15) Martyr; commemorated at Antioch July
10 (Hieron. Mart,).

(16) Martyr ; commemorated at Alexandria
July 10 (Hieron. Mart.).

(17) Martyr; commemorated at Laodicea July
26 (Hieron. Mart.).

(18) Martyr, with Donatilla and Secunda, at

Lucernaria in Africa under Gallienus ; comme-
morated July 30 (Hieron. Mart. ; Usuard. Alart. ;

Vet. Horn. Alart. ; Boll. Acta SS. July, vii. 146).

(19) Martyr; commemorated Aug. 1 with Do-
natula, Secundula, and otliers at the 30th mile

from Rome (Hieron. Alart.).

(20) Martyr at Rome under Diochitian ; com-
memorated Sept. 2 (Boll. Acta SS. Sept. i. 357).

(21) Martyr with her sister Julia at Olisepona

in Lusitania; commemorated Oct. 1 (Usuard.
Alart.).

(22) Virgin, martyred in Africa with I\Iarti-

anus and Satirianus ; commemorated Oct. 16

(Usuard. Alart.).

(23) Martyr; commemorated in Mauritania
Dec. 1 (Hieron. Mart.).

. [C. H.]

MAXIMIANUS (1) Martyr ; commemorated
Jan. 2 {Hieron. Alart. ; Boll. Acta SS. Jan. i. 80).

(2) Bishop of Ravenna ; commemorated Feb.

22 (Boll. Acta SS. Feb. iii. 294).

(3) Patriarch of Constantinople ; commemo-
rated April 21 (Basil. Alenol. ; Boll. Acta SS.
Apr. ii. 847).

(4) Bishop of Syracuse, a.d. 594 ; commemo-
rated Juno 9 (Boll. Acta SS. June, ii. 241).

(5) One of the Seven Sleepers of Ephesus

;

commemorated July 27 (Usuard. Alart.) ; Oct. 23
(Basil. Alenol.).

(6) Martyr with Bonosus ; commemorated
Aug. 21 (Usuard. Alart.).

(7) Bishop and confessor at Bagaia in Africa

in the 5th century ; commemorated Oct. 3 (Boll.

Acta SS. Oct. ii. 160). [C. H.]

MAXIMILIANUS (1) Martyr; commemo-
rated at Rome Aug. 26 (Hie7-on. Mart.).

(2) Bishop and Martyr at Cilli, cir. A.D. 308

;

commemorated Oct. 12 (Boll. Acta SS. Oct. vi.

52). [C. H.]

MAXIMINUS (1) Martyr; commemorated
May 14 in Africa, the same or another in Asia

(Hieron. Mart.).

(2) Martyr ; commemorated in Syria May
24 (Hieron. Mart.).

(3) Bishop and confessor at Treves ; com-
memorated May 29 (Hieron. Mart.; Usuard.
Afa-t.; Vet. Horn. Mart.; Boll. Acta SS. May,
vii. 19).

(4) Bishop of Tongres, cir. A.D. 300 ; com-
memorated June 20 (Boll. Acta SS. June, iv. 7).

(5) Commemorated in the territory of Orleans,

Dec. 15 (Usuard. Mart.) [0. H.]

MAXIMUS (1) Abbat and Martyr in Gaul
cir. A.D. 625 ; commemorated Jan. 2 (Boll. Acta
SS. Jan. i. 91).

(2) I. and II., bishops of Pavia ; commemo-
rated Jan. 8 (Boll. Acta SS. Jan. i. 471).

(3) Bishop of Taormina in Sicily, in the tirst

century; commemorated Jan. 12 (Boll. Acta SS.

Jan. i. 720).

(4) Confessor ; commemorated Jan. 21 (Cal.

B>/zant. ; Daniel, Cod. Litiirg. iv. 251).

(5) Propraetor, martyr with Fausta and
Evilasius; commemorated on Feb. 6 (Basil.

MetirOl.)
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(6) M.irtvr; (•(iiiiiiii'iinirat<<l at Ali'Xftlidria

¥vh. n (//„'nm. Mart.).

(7) Tw'i martyrs coniiiiciniirateii in Africa

Hn<i i>i\f I'lscwlu'ro, I'fb. 10 {^Hurun. Miirt.\ lioil.

AcUi N>'. Ft'l». ii. 8(;4),

(8) Martyr with Clainlius nnd his wilt; nt

Oxtia; ntininiMiioratuJ Feb. lb (Unuanl. Mart.

\tt. hoin. Murt.).

(9) Martyr with Thccxlotiis ; (•niiuncmoriittMl

Ft'l>. H* (liaMl. Mcnol.)\ a|)iiareutly the .same as

(46).

(10) Martyr; commomi>rat»'(l at Nicomedia
Mar( ii Vl {//icrun. Mart.).

(11) Martyr; commenioratod in Mauritania

April 1 1 {Ilurun. Mart.).

(12) Martyr with Quintilianus ami Dada
undt-r I'itH'lotian ; rumuKMnoratt'd Ajiril liJ (liull.

^(7(1 NN. A)), ii. 127).

(13) Martyr with Tiburtius and Valcrianu.s;

conunemorati'd April 14 at tiie cemetery ot" I'rae-

textatus, on the Via Appia (^/licron. Mart. ;

Usuard. Mart.; Vet. liom. Mart.; limi. Miirt.).

His natalis on this day in (Jroijory's Sacramen-

tarv, ami his name in the collect (CJreg. Mag.
Lib. Sacr. 83).

(14) Martyr, with Optatus and others ; com-
momorated April 14 {^llieron. Mart. ; Boll. Acta

SS. A p. ii. 21 J).

(15) Soldier and martyr, one of the Thcbaean

h'ixion, cir. A.D. 297 ; commemorated April 14 at

1\\\m\ (Boll. Acta SS. Ap. ii. 212).

(16) Martyr with Olympiades, noblemen, at

Conlula in Ter.sia, under Decius ; commemora-
trdApiil 15 (Usuard. Mart.; Bed. Mart.; Vet.

Horn. Mart).

(17) Martyr ; conimemorate<l at the cemetery

of C'alixtus on the Via Appia April 21 (^Jlieron.

Mart. ; Bed. Mart. Auct).

(18) Martyr ; commemorated in Africa Ap. 26
(^Hicron. Mart. ; Bed. Mart. Auct.).

(19) Martyr ; commemorated in Egypt Apr.

27 {Hieron. Mart. ; Bed. Mart. Auct.).

(20) Martyr, with Dadas and Quintilianus, at

Dorosterum ; commemorated April 28 (Basil.

Menol.).

(21) Martyr in Asia, circ. A.D. 250; com-
meniurated April 30 (Florus, ap.- Bed. Mart.

;

Boll. Acta 5.S. Ap. iii. 732); May 14 by the

Greeks (Basil. J/e«o/.) ; by others on Apiil 21

under the name of Marcellinus, and on April 25

as Marcellus. F^or another Maximus comme-
morated on April 30 by the Greeks, see Boll.

ut sup. p. 733.

(22) Bishop of Jerusalem, confessor, after A.D.

355 ; commemorated May 5 (Boll. Acta SS.

May, ii. 7).

(23) Martyr ; commemorated at Milan May 6

(^Hieron. Mart.).

(24) Two martyrs; commemorated in Africa

May 7 (^Hieron. Mart.); another at Nicomedia
the same day {Hieron. Mart. ; Bed. Mart. Auct.).

(25) Presbyter ; commemorated at Constan-

tinople May 8 {Hieron. Mart.).

(26) Martvr; commemorated at Alexandria

May 13 {Bie'ron. Mart.).

(27) Martyr ; commemorated at Rome on the

Via Nomentana, May 28 (J£ieron. Mart.).

(28) l'i>hi>p of Verona, -Itli rcntiiry; com-
tiirmuiat.-.i May 2'.l i^\*,»\\. Acta SS. May, vii. :\i\).

(29) Martyr; runiiiMMiiiirati-d at Thohitalonicu

June 1 {//ifri>H. Miiit.).

(30) Or MAXIM1MI8, bishop of Aquae-
Sextiae in 1st. 4th, or tith century; conuueuio-
ruted .lunt'H (Uoli. Acta SS. .June, ii. h\\).

(31) I'resbyter; couimoinoratcd at Alexandria
.lime U {//ivrun. Mart. ; Boll. Acta SS. .June, ii.

17(1).

(32) Martyr; bi.shop of Naples, before A.D.

3(i(» ; commemorated June 12 (Boll. Acta SS,
June, ii. 517).

(33) Uishiip of Turin after A.D. 4<»0; com-
memorated Juue 25 (Boll. Acta SS. June, v. 50).

(34) Martyr at Alexandria with Leontius and
others; commemorated July iU {Jlieran. Mart.;
Boll. Acta SS. July, iii. 53).

(36) Martyr; commemorated at Syrmia July
15 {//ieron. Mart.).

(36) Martyr; commemorated at Antioch July
IG {//ieron. Mart.).

(37) Martyr; commemorated in Asia July 17

(I/icrun. M(M-t.).

(38) M;ntyr; commemorated at Dorostorum
July 18 {Hieron. Mart.).

(39) Martyr, with Sabinus and others ; com-
memorated at Damascus July 20 {Hieron. Mart. ;

Usuard, Mart.).

(40) Martyr ; commemorated with Cyriacus

and others at Corinth July 20 (IJieron. Mart.).

(41) Bishop and confessor at Patavium, 2nd
century ; commemorated Aug. 2 (B(dl. Acta SS.
Aug. i." 109).

(42) Confessor, "our holy father;" transla-

tio Aug. 13 (Basil. Mcnol. ; Cal. JJyzant. ; Daniel,

Cud. Litunj. iv. 266),

(43) Youthful martyr in Africa under Hunae-
ric; commemorated Aug. 17 (Usuard. Mart.).

(44) Abbat and confessor ; commemorated
Aug. 20 at Chinon {Hiiron. Mart.; Bed. Mart.
Auct. ; Boll. Acta SS. Aug. iv. 55).

(45) Martyr, with Gaianus and others ; com-
memorated at Ancyra Aug. 31 and Sept. 4
(^Hieron. Mart.).

(46) Martyr with Theodotus and Asclepiodotes

in Thrace ; commemorated Sept. 15 (Basil. Mcnol.

Boll. Acta SS. Sept. v. 31). See (9).

(47) Martyr ; commemorated at Nuceria

Sept. 16 {Hieron. Mai't.).

(48) Martyr with Juventinus; commemo-
rated Oct. 9 (Basil. Menol.).

(49) Martyr at Cordova ; commemorated Oct.

14 {Hieron. Mart.).

(50) Levita, martyr under Decius ; comme-
morated Oct. 19 (Boll. Acta SS. Oct. viii. 417);
Oct. 20 (Usuard. Mart.).

(51) Martyr with 120 other soldiers; com-

memorated at Rome Oct. 25 {Hieron. Mart.).

(52) Bishop of Mentz in the 4th century

;

commemorated Nov. 18 (Surius, de Prob. SS.

Hist. t. iv. p. 401, Colon. 1618).

(53) Presbyter and martyr, under Maximian
;

commemorated at Rome on the Via Appia N'ov.

19 (Hieron. Mart.; Usuard. Mart.; Vet. Horn.

Mart.); Maximmus (Bed. Mart. Auct.).
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(54) Presbyter; commemoratod iu Spain Nov.

20 {Hleron. Mart. ; Bed. Mart. Auct.).

(55) ]\Iartyr; commeinorated at Aus»ig in

Bohemia Nov. 21 {Ilieron. Mart.).

(56) Martyr; commemorated at Rome Nov.

22 {Uieron. Mart.).

(57) Two martyrs ; commemorated at Rome,
Nov. 23 {Hieron. Mart.).

(58) Martyr with Chrysogonus and Eleu-

therius ; commemorated at Aquileia Nov. 24
i^Hieron. Mart.; Bed. Mirt. Auct.).

(59) Regiensis, bishop, confessor ; commemo-
rated Nov. 27 (Bieron. Mart. ; Usuard. Mart.).

(60) Martyr; commemorated in Africa Dec.

15 {Hicron. Mart.).

(61) Presbyter and confessor ; commemorated
at Orleans Dec. 15 (Bieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

(62) Bishop; commemorated at Alexandria

Dec. 27 (Usuard. Mart.). [C. H.]

MAYENCE, COUNCIL OF (Moguntlnum
Cunciliuni), A.D. 753, at which Lullus was sub-

stituted for St. Boniface, who was going back

to Friesland, in the see of Mayence. [E. S. Ff.]

MEALS (in Art). The arrangements of a

Christian table do not seem to have been very dif-

ferent from the current habits of the time, except

in greater care for moderation, sobriety, and gra-

vity of conversation. Tlie guests sat at table;

so at least they are represented in all the repre-

sentations of agapae, or other meals, which are

found in the catacombs. The classic example of

an apparently secular or ordinary meal is the

well-known fresco from the catacomb of SS.

Marcellinus and Peter (Bottari, tav. cxxvii.),

given in Martigny, p. 579. Rnoul Rochette

i^Discoirs sur CUrigine et le Caractere dcs Tgpes

imitaiifs qui constituent VArt da Christian isme)
selects this, with two others, as representative

examples. They are found in Bottari, tav.

cviii. and cxxvii., and at vol. iii. p. 218; and
Rochette has no doubt of their relation to pic-

tures iu Herculaneum and Pompeii. Nor can

this be wondered at, if we consider the at times

inconvenient and awkward connexion between
the Christian love-feast and the heathen funeral

banquet. It is acknowledged on all hands that

the former reminded untaught or recent converts

too strongly of the ancient hearth-worship, and
of past banquets to the lares of their families.

It is a sign, not yet fully appreciated, of the

great vitality of the faith, that it was able to

withdiaw the population of Italy (even so far as

it did) from Etrurian or Greco-Etrurian habits

of sepulchral worship, and teach them to com-
memorate the death of One only. See Fergusson's

History of Architecture (bk. iv. c. i. p. 281, and
c. ii. p. 293, ed. 1874) and Coulange's La Cite

Antique (Introd. and chapters i. ii.). On this

subject the student should compare Bottari

(taw. cviii. cxxvii.) with the Pitture d'Erco-

laneo (i. tav. xiv.) ; E. Museo Borbonico (t. i.

tav. xxiii). The chief difference is that in the

Christian picture, of which the Gentile one

is a type (Bott. tav. cviii.), a round bowl
is substituted for the horn or rhyton (drunk
from at the small end). It seems quite clear,

that except for inferior painting, and the decent

dress of persons represented. Christian pictures

of the same subject greatly resemble these. In
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the S. Marcellinus' example (known also as
that of the Via Labicana, and of the catacomb
Inter duas Lauros), men and women sit at m?at
together. The j)rovisiiins an<i wine appear to have
been handed by servants, and are not placed on
the table ; and the re(juesls of two of the guests
are strangely painted above their heads, *' Irene
da cal(i)(hi(ni)" " Agape, misce mi." (Compare
Jui\ Sat. V. 63.) The names, as Rochette ob-
serves, are probably significant. The semicir-
cular table was called sigma from the C form of
that letter. The sigma may have been consi-

dered an improvement on the ordinary triclinium.

Within a semicircle there is a smaller thi-ee-

legged table with a large amphora. There are
two or three knives, a large goblet, two little

loaves, ai)parently, and a small animal, resem-
bling a squirrel, is being carved. Athenaeus
(iv.) describes a table of this kind, and Varro
(iv. 25) calls it sibilla ; others mensa escaria. A
young man, apparently the carver or structor
dapis, stands by in a long tunic with purple
stripes. The two seated female figures at the
ends of the semicircle are directing him, and
may be the servants named by the guests ; they
would act as carptores, or praegustatrices.

(Seneca, Epist. xlvii.) See woodcut.

[R. St. J. T.]

MECEONUfe, martyr ; commemorated m
Africa Ap. 17 (^Bieron. Mart.)] Meconus (Bed.

Mart. Auct.). [C. H.]

MEDACUS, martyr ; commemorated at Ni-

comedia Sept. 18 {Bieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MEDANUS or MELDANUS, Irish bishop

at Peronne about the end of the 6th cent. ; com-
memorated Feb. 7 (Boll. Acta SS. Feb. ii. 66).

[C. H.]

MEDARDUS, bishop and confessor ; dej.o-

sitio commemorated at Soissons .June 8 {Bieron.

M'rt.) ; Boll. Acta SS. June, ii. 72 ; his festival

(Bed. Mart.); his natalis (Usuard. i/a/-if.) [C. H.]

MEDATULUS, martyr; commemorated in

Africa July 20 {Bieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MEDERICUS, presbyter and abbat at Paris,

cir. A.D. 700; commemorated Aug. 29 (Usuard.

Mart. ; Boll. Acta SS. Aug. vi. 618). [C. H.]

MEDIATORS (Priests). The Greek writers,

when they speak of Christian priests, frequently

call them ^ecrTrat, i.e. mediators between God
and man. St. John Baptist is styled mediator

by Gregory of Nazianzum, 'O vaAatas Kal veas

/xeciTrj?, as coming between the Old and New
Testaments {Orat. xxxiv. p. 633). Others repeat

the same idea.

The author of the Apostolical Constitutions

applies this title to the priesthood (lib. ii. c. 25),
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as tloos ul.Hi) Ori^iMj, St. Chrys tnt^n), St. UrsII,

nnd otlii'is of tin? (irci'k Jiithcrs. Hut \>y thin

lh«*y Kft'in to hiivf inti'iiili'il, not thnt tin- |iri<'st

was ]iro|M'rlv a in<>iliiitor iiiiic|»Mi<lt>ntlv ntui hy

luN own iiili«'i-«'iit Hiithority, Ixit intMcly ami liy a

li^uri' of' s|.i'«'ch us an intci uuiiciuM or nHMiiuni of

coniinunication. In this smsf St. Hasil (</i'

tS/iiritn Sitnctd, v.. 14) amlTluMuloirt, coninn-utin^;

on (Jul. iii. ll>, 20 (whero th« woni ^(t/ttjj i«

ri'|>«'att'illy oiuploycd), ti'arh thit Mo.hcs was u

inmliator botutM-n (mhI nmi the peoph' of Isiaol.

Th<' true moiliator is, ol" I'oursi*, tin- l.oril Jesus.

Tht! artich' fAfalTrjs in Suin-r's T/icsiinrus may
1)0 ccuisultctl with ^rcat atlvantaiji'. He has col-

lortcil a larijt' mass «if i|uotations from tlii'iin'ck

fathrrs, slit'wini; that tlicy constantly an<i uni-

t'onnlv applii'ii the ttMUi /jLtalTrji, in all its

varit'tii's of mcauinu;, to .Ii-sus Christ.

Thf Latin fatlu-rs avoiil tht; use of mediator

in this senst' (as applied to tlie priesthood). St.

Cyprian uses it ** ili>«'urrant ud jutlices, blan-

diantur mediatoribui " (t/f CardiimL Opcrih,

C/trhti Proloi/.— the authorship is uncertain),

but not of priests. St. Aus^ustine strouijiy jiro-

tests against it in his treatise against Parmenian,

a Douatist bishop, who had said that the bishop

was a mediator between God and the pe«)ple,

"Si .loliannes diceret . . . mediatorem me habetis

apud Pat rem. et ego exoro pro peccatis vestris

(sicut Parmenianus quodani loco posnit episco-

pum mediatorem inter ]ioptilum et l)eum) quis

eum ferret bonorum atque tidelium Christian-

orum " (^contra J'anncn. lib. ii. c. <m).

[S. J. E.]

:MEDTCrS (St. Mik), confessor at Huisse:«u,

believed to have lived in the Hth or 9th cent.
;

commemorated May 23 (Boll. Acta SS. May, vii.

842). [C. H.]

MEDIOLANUM. [Milan.]

MEDION, martyr; commemorated in Africa

May 14 {Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MEDRANUS, with his brother Odranus,
confessors in Ireland ; commemorated July 7

(Boil. Acta SS. July, ii. 477). [C. H.]

MEDULA or MEDULLA and her compa-
nions ; commemorated Jan. 25 (Ct//. Bi^-ant.

;

Boll. Acta SS. Jan. ii. 616). [C. H.]

MEFOMUS, martyr; commemorated June 3

(^Hicron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MEGETIA, martyr. [Migetia.]

MEGGINL^S, martyr; commemorated in

Mauritania Dec. 2 (^ffieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MEGINUS, martvr ; commemorated at Pe-

rusia Ap. 29 {Hieron.'Mart.). [C. H.]

MEL, Irish bishop in the 5th cent. ; comme-
morated Feb. 6 (Boll. Acta SS. Feb. i. 778).

[C. H.]
MELAXIA EOMAXA, "Our Mother;"

commemorated Dec. 81 (C I. Binant. ; Basil.

Menol. ; Daniel, Cod. Litunj. iv. 278). [C. H.]

MELANIUS (1) bishop and confessor; com-
memorated at Rennes Jan. 6 (Usuard. Mart.

;

Boll. Acta SS. Jan. i. 327).

(2' Bishop ofTroyes in the 4th cent.; com-
memorated Ap. 22 (Boll. Acta SS. Ap. iii. 29).

[C.H.]

lMEI..\N"rnS, martvr; commemo/ate*! nt
Dijon N..V. I {Huron. Mart.). [C. II.]

MEIiANUS, martvr in Africa; commemo-
rated Dec. y {I/ieron. Mart.). [C. II.]

MEliANl'S, niJirlvr in Afj-iea; commeujo-
rated Ih-c. 2 {Hienm. M,trt.). [( '. II.]

MIOLAS ..r MELANES, bishop of Khino-
colura, confessor in the .^th cent. ; commemo-
rated Jan. Itj (Boll. Acta SS. Jan. ii. ir>).

[<'• H.]

MELASIl'lTR (1) martyr; commemorated
at I.angres .Ian. 17 {//ii-nm. Mart.; Usuard.
M rt.). [C. II.]

(2) Martyr with his wife Casinn and son .\i\-

touius ; commemorated Nov. 7 (Basil. J/< •?*<//. ).

[C. H.]

MELCHIOR, Magian king; commemorated
Jan. 6 (Boll. Acta SS. Jan. i. 323). [Ki-ji-iiany.]

[C. 11.]

MELCIIUS, Irish bishop, of T^th century;
commemorated Feb. 6 (Boll. Acta SS. Feb. i.

778). [C. H.]

INIELCIADES (1) bishop and confessor; de-

j)ositio commemoiated at liome in the cemetery
of Calistus on the Via Apjiia .Ian. lU {J/wron.

Mart.); Melchiades (Bed. M<irt.).

(2) Martyr ; commemorated at Alexandria

Aug. 9 {Hieron. Mart.). [C. II.]

MELDANUS. [Medanus.]

MELDECtASUS, martyr; commemorated at

Terracina Kov. 1 {Jlieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MELETIUS (1) Bishop of Antioch, "Our
father," A. D. 381; commemorated Feb. 12 (C'u/.

Bizant. ; Daniel, Cod. Liturg. iv. 253 ; lioll.

Acta SS. Feb. ii. 585 ; Aug. 23 (Basil. Menol.).

(2) Du.\, martyr with 1250 companions; com-
memorated May 24 (Basil. Menol.).

(3) Commemorated with Isacius, bishops of

Cyprus, Sept. 21 (Basil. Menol.).

(4) Bishop and confessor ; commemorated in

Pontus Dec. 4 (Usuard. Mart.). [C. H.]

MELEUS, martyr; commemorated at Alex-

andria July 13 {Ilieron. Mart.; Bed. Mart.

Auct.). [C. H.]

MELISIUS, bishop and martyr; commemo-
rated Ap. 22 (Usuard. Mart.). [C. H.]

MELISUS (1) Martyr; commemorated in

Africa Nov. 26 {Ilieron. Mart.).

(2) Martyr; commemorated at Nicomedia

Nov. 27 {liieron. Mart.). [C. H.]
.

MELITENE, COUNCIL OF (Melitenense

Conciliuui), one of the synods at which Eusta-

thius, bishop of Sebaste, was condemned, and

held, consequently, before A.D. 359, by when he

had ceased to be possessed of that see. (Mansi,

iii. 291.) Melitine lay on the frontiers of Ar-

menia Minor and Cappadocia. [E. S. Ff.]

MELITINA, of Marcianopolis, martyr under

Antoninus; commemorated Sept. 15 (Basil. J/

-

7iol. ; Boll. Acta SS. Sept. v. 29). [C. H.]

MELITO, bishop in the 1st or 2nd century;

commemorated Ap. 1 (Boll. Acta SS. Ap. i. 10).

[C. H.]
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MELITUS. martyr ; commemorated at Alex-

audria July 10 {Ilieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

IMEUjITUS, bishoj> in Britain ; depositio

A).. -'4 (lied. Alart. ; Usuard. Mart. ; Boll. Acta

SS. Ap. iii. 28U). [C. H.]

MELORUS or MELIOR, martyr in Bri-

tain, fir. A.D. 411 ; conimeuiorated Jan. 3 (Boll.

Ada SS. Jan. i. 136). [C. H.]

MELOSA, martyr ; commemorated at Thes-

salunica June 1 {Jlieron. Mart.). [_C. H.]

MELOSUS, martyr; commemorated atThes-

salunica June 1 (^Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MELOTES (^TjAwT^ from ix9,\ov, a shce))).

The ix7]KwTa.\ of Heb. xi. 37 are probably indi-

cations of distress rather than of asceticism
;

but when monasticism arose, a sheepskin gar-

ment, hanging down on one side, came to be the

usual dress of monks in Egy])t and elsewhere.

Thus Eucherius says: " Melote, in Regum libro,

pellis simplex qua monachi Aegyi)tii etiam nunc
utuntur, ex uno latere dependens." Tliis word
also denotes an upper garment of goatskin ; thus

Caspian says (^rnstit. i. H) that the outer garb of

monks is a goatskin, which is called me/otes ; and

Aelfric, " Hircinus vel fractus roccus ;" or,

indeed, of any kind of skin (Macri Hierolex.).

Gregorius Monachus makes the melotes to have

beer a hood or cowl of sheepskin. (Ducange,

Glossary.) [S. J. E.]

MELTIADES, pope ; depositio commemo-
rated at Rome July 2 (^Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MELVIUS, martyr; commemorated in Africa

June 28 {Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MEMFIDUS, martyr; commemorated at

Alexandria Sept. 5 {Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MEMMA, martyr ; commemorated in Mau-
ritania Oct. 17 {Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MEMMERUS, martvr; commemorated in

Africa Ap. 24 {Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MEMMIA, martyr ; commemorated at Rome
on the Via Salaria, Aug. 8 {Hieron. Mart.).

[C. H.]

MEMMIUS (1) Martyr; commemorated
Feb. 1(3 {Hieron. Mart.).

(2) Martyr ; commemorated at Carthage May
31 {Hieron. Mart.).

(3) Martyr ; commemorated at Alexandria

June 28 {Hieron. Mart.).

(4) Bishop and confessor, in the 3rd century
;

commemorated at Chalons-sur-Marne Auir. 5

{Hieron. Mart.; Usuard. Mart.; Bed. Mart.
Auct. ; Boll. Acta SS. Aug. ii. 4). [C. H.]

MEMNON THAUMATURGUS, " Our
father;" commemorated Ap. 28 (Basil. Menol. ;

Boll. Acta SS. Ap. iii. 578). [C. H.]

MEMORTA, martyr ; commemorated at W\-
lau May 6 {Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MEMORIUS, martyr, with his companions

;

commemorated at Troyes Sept. 7 (Boll. Acta SS.

Sept. iii. 68). [C. H.]

MENAEA (ra fiwa7a). These are office

books of the Greek church which contain the

variable parts of the offices for fixed festivals.

Thus they contain, together with other less

prominent matter, the Stichera amJ other similar

hymns, the Lections, and the other vaiiable parts

of vespers; the Canons, with all that depends ou
them, of Laud.s, the S;/naxaria, or Lections

from the Lives of the Saints, the rubrical direc-

tions from the Typicum ; and on a few great

festivals, such as the Epiphany, the Antiphons of

the Liturgy, and the order of the thi-ee lesser

hours (the 3rd, 6th, and 9th), called on these days

al fjieydXaL wpai. The Menaea are usually bound
in twelve volumes, each containing the Menaeum
for a month, and they correspond aj)proxiinately

to the J'ropriuin Sanctorum of a VVestern bre-

viary. The word is met with both in the

singular and the plural, with the same signifi-

cation. The office books however use the sin-

gular to denote the compilation fvr a single

month, and the plural (to fXT^vaia) to denote

the entire series of those for the several months.

[H. J. H.]

MENALIPPUS, martyr; commemorated ia

Asia Feb. 23 {Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MENANDER (1) Martyr with Acacius and
Polyaenus; commemorated May 19 (Basil. J/e-

nol.)

(2) or MINAND"ER, martyr with others
;

commemorated at Philadeli)hia in Arabia Aug.
1 {Hieron. Mart. ; (Jsuard. Mart.). Another on
the same day at the 30th mile from Rome
{Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MENAS (1) Commemorated Jan. 24 {Cal.

Byzant.).

(2) Martyr with David and John, three
monks ; commemorated by the Greeks Ap. 12
(Boll. Acta SS. Ap. ii. 821).

(3) or MENNAS, archbishop of Constanti-

nople, "Our father;" commemorated Aug 24
(Basil. Menol.)

; Aug. 25 (Boll. Acta SS. Auo-. v.

164).

(4) or MENNAS, an Egyptian martyr,
spoken of as " INlagnus " and " Gloriosus ;" suf-

fered at Cotyaeum in Phrygia under Diocletian

and Maximian, with Victor, Vincentius, and
Stephanides ; commemorated Nov. 11 {Hieron.

Mart. ; Basil. Menol. ; Usuard. Mart. ; Cal. By-
zant. ; Cal. Arincn. ; Bed. Mart. ; Daniel, Cod.
Liturg. iv. 274) ; suffered in Scythia, transl. to

Constantinople ( Vet. Bom. Mart.). His natalis,

on Nov. 11, commemorated in Gregory's Sacra-
mentary, and his name mentioned in the Collect
(Greg. Mag. Lib. Sacr. 140). His commemora-
tion was on Nov. 10 according to Surius {De
Brohat. Sinct. Hist. t. iv. p. 241, ed. Colon. 1618).
A church at Constantinople was dedicated to

him (Codinus, de Si(j7iis CB. 18 b).

(5) A solitary in Samnium, A.D. ?83 ; comme-
morated Nov. 11 (Greg. Mag. Dial. 1. iii. c. 26;
]\Labillon, Acta SS. 0. S. B. Saec. i. p. 255, Venet.
1733).

(6) or MENNAS, martyr with Hermogenes
and Eugraphus, under Maximian ; commemorated
Dec. 10 (Basil. Menol.; Cal. Byzant.; Daniel,
Cod. Liturg. iv. 276); Dec. 3 {Cal. Arjnen.).

[C. H.]
MENDICANCY. The frequent almsgiving

inculcated upon Christians not unnaturallv led

the idle and the worthless to depend upon
charity rather than upon their own labour. That
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th« |)oor ^ht»uM ct»njjr<'(jnt« rouml the tloorn of

tlu' iluirrht's to solicit hIium wnn rf^iinli?il iih ii

lairlnitlo cuNtoin iVoin oiiily timcH. SrvfiJil \>ns-

iMig*'> ill Chryso^toin (*«)i)taiii strong <>.\hi>rtiitiiinrt

to thi< |ii'ii|i|«- to bostow inoiu'V in cliaritv Ix-lnrc

cntvriii^ (liurcli. Ah th*> Cliristian in his day

hail watiT standing; ln-foit! the door that the

worshi|>|K'rs mi^;ht lir>t wash their hands, so

tht'ir fort'fathi'rs |ilacfd the |n»(»r there that th«'

j)o\ver of i-haritv niijjht jmnfy th<r soul (C'hrys.

J/oin. xxvi. t/<* \'ft'h. Ajxist.; //oiii. i. in U 'Jim.
\

Jlnin. iii. (/' JWnit.). With s<i(h indiscriminate

nlin^jjiving it was impossible that charity should

n"t be abused. Ambrose found it necessary to

atlmonish (</<? OJfk.iv. 1(5) the bishops and priests,

who hiid the treasures of the (church to dispense,

to be c. ireful that they are not wasted upon im-

portunate bejjkjars. Many come to ask for alms

out of niere^idleness; they are well able to take

caie of themselves, and if they are imlulged they

will soon exhaust the provision of the poor

aiitl hel];K"ss. Moreover, they are not content

with a little, they dreso themselves as gentlemen,

and pretend to be of good birth, and on this

ground obtain a greater share. Care and mode-
ration must, therefore, be exercised in the dis-

tribution, that those who are really in want may
n'>t b^ seat away emi)ty, and that designing

beggars may not make a sj)oil of the maintenance

of the ])oor. Idleness has never been regarded

in vjuite the same light in the south and east of

Kurope as among the more in lu^trious nations

of tiie north; and among the northern tribes

after their conversion the conditions of life were

such that habitual mendicancy must have been

rare. Hence disciplinary canons against begijiug

are not found in the Councils or Penitentials.

There are, however, certain forms of the evil

corrected in the Theodosian code. A law of

Valentinian II. {Cod. Theod. XIV., xviii. 1, de

mendianti 'US non inialidis) directed the cases

of all able-bodied beggars who fled from their

masters to Rome in order to live on charity to be

investigated, and those who were found able to

work were either to be returned to their original

masters or become the possession of the informer

who discovered them. This law was re-enacted

by Justinian {Cod. Justin. II. xxv. I.

With regard to the clergy themselves the

church was careful that they did not abuse the

liberality of the people and sink into a life of

idleness supported by charity. The term
^aKduTi$oi, or vacantivi, applied (Syne-ius, Ep.

67) to clergy who deserted their posts and wan-
dered from place to place, was a stigma affixed

to idleness. And it was probably with a view

to check clerical mendicancy, as well as for the

sake of ecclesiastical regularity, that the council

of Agile, A.D. r>06, decreed (c. 52) that clergy

moving about from one tiiocese to another with-

out commendatory letters were denied com-
munion. The council of Epaon, A.D. 517 (c. 6),

has a similar decree against clerical vagrants.

And the same rule is laid down in the Spanish

council of Valencia, A.D. 524 (c. 5). The
tendency to idleness, inseparable from the

monastic life, found no support from the early

church writers. Cassian {de Coen. Listit. x. 23)
quotes a saying of the Egyptian fathers, that a

working monk was tempted with one devil—an

idle one with a legion. Of Anthony the cele-

brated ascetic of the Thebaid, it is related {Vtta,
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c. 4) that ho laboured with hiis «»wn hands, and
gave away all he cnuM spare. 'I'Ih Coenobites,

or iihceticH, living in cummunities, and of whom
there were not lowi than .'»(»,ouo in Egypt in the
4th century. Mi|>porte.| them>elveH by their own
industry (Cas-ian, (l<:('if n. fimtit. x. 22). They em-
ploye. 1 themselves in agriculture, and in making
baNkets, ropes ami sandalH, tlieir prodvue )ieing

Hent down the .Nile fi r sale in Alexandria, and what
was not rei|uiied for their own maintenance wan
given to the poor. In general it may be haitl

that industrial occupation w<» the rule among
the monks in the Eju>t (nee Uoberttion, C7i. //iMt.

ii. 6; Moiitintiiisin). Augustine wrote a «pecial

tri-atise {De ()j>ere Munnrhornin) directed against

monks l)eing exempted from labour. In some
instances, however, manual labour was regarded

with less favour. Martin, who introdu<:e<l

monasticism into (jaul, discouraged labour in tlie

monasteries which he established abo\it Poitiers

and Tours. The younger brethren were allowed
to transcribe books, hut this was the only manual
work permitted (Sulpicius Severus, Vitn .Martini,

ID). In the great monastic system establishe I

in the West by Benedict in the Hrst half of the

6th century manual labour was one of the dis-

tinguishing rules of the order. Seven hours

daily was the time allotted to work {Heijula,

c. 48). The manner in which the injunction to

work has been carried out by the Benedictines,

both in the service of civilization and hteratui-e,

is a matter of history. In the great monastery
of Bangor, disciples from which contributed so

much to the evangelization of the north-west

of Euroj)e, Bede states {Hist. ii. 2) that the

monks supported themselves by the labour of

their own hands. The exaltation of poverty

into a virtue and the rise of the mendicant

friars lie outside our period. [G. M.]

MENEDINA, martyr; commemorated in

Etruria May 26 {Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MENELAMPUS (1) Martyr; commemo-
rated in Kgypt Jan. 15 {Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

(2) ^lartyr ; commemorated at Pont us Jan. 18

{Hieron. Mart.).

(3) Martyr ; commemorated at Carthage Jan.

19 {Hieron Mart.).

(4) Martyr; commemorated at Smyrna Feb

27 {Hieron.' Mart.).

(5) Martyr ; commemorated at Tarsus Mar.

28 {Hieron."Mart.).

(6) Martvr ; commemorated in Africa July 17

{Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MENELANTUS. martyr ; commemorated in

Africa Feb. 23 {Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MENELAUS, martyr ; commemorated at

Alexandria July 3 {Hieron. Mart.; Bed. Mart.

Auct.); another at Tarsus on the same day

{Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MENELEUS, abbat and confessor in Au-

vergne ;
commemorated Julv 22 (Usuard. Mart. ;

Boll. Acta SS. July, v. 3(J2). [C. H.]

MENESBRE, COUNXIL OF {Menesbense

concilium). When all the bishops of Brittany

met at a mountain of that name, near St. Pol de

Leon, to excommunicate Comorre, count of Leon,

A.D. 590, or thereabouts. (Mansi, x. 461.)

[E. S. Ff.]
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MENESIDEUS, martyr : commemorated at

Alexandria July 14 (llieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MENEUS, presbyter, martyr; commemo-
rated July 13 {llieron. Mart. ; Bed. Mai-t.

Auct.). [C. H.]

MENGENES, martyr; commemorated at

Ephesus May 16 {Hieron. Mart. ; Boll. Acta SS.

May, iii. 572). [C. H.]

MENIGNUS FULLO, martyr in the Helles-

pont ; commemorated Mar. 16 (Basil. MenoL)
;

Mar. 15 (Boll. Acta SS. Mar. ii. 390). [C. H.]

MENNA or MANNA, virgin in Lorraine,

4th century ; commemorated Oct. 3 (Boll. Acta

SS. Oct. ii. 150). [C. H.]

MENNAS. [Menas.]

MENNO, martyr ; commemorated at Valen-

cia in Spain Jan. 22 (^HLron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MENODORA, virgin and martyr, with her

sisters Metrodora and Nymphodora; commemo-
rated Sept. 10 (Basil. MenoL ; Cal. Byzant.

;

Daniel, Cod. Liturg. iv. 268 ; Boll. Acta SS.

Sept. iii. 489). [C. H.]

MENOLOGIUM {ixwoX6yiov). This book

corresponds with the Martyrology of the Roman
church, and, like it, contains the lives and acts

of the saints and martyrs. The practice of

reading publicly the acts of the saints dates

from very early times, and was confirmed by
the 47th canon of the 3rd council of Carthage
(a.d. 397), which after directing that nothing

be read in the churches, " sub nomine divinarum
scripturarum," except the canonical sciiptures,

adds, " Liceat etiam legi passiones martyrum
cum anniversarii dies eorum celebrantur."

Among early ecclesiastical biographers may be

mentioned Eusebius (fA.D. 338), who made one

of the earliest collections of the acts of the

saints, also Palladius Bishop of Helenopolis in

Bithynia (cir. a.d. 401), a friend of St. Chryso-
stom, who wrote lives of Saints and the Hermits
of the Desert, the reading of which in the

church was prescribed during Lent.

Many changes were made in the Menology,
and great variations naturally exist in different

copies. The emperor Basil the Ma(;edonian

(a.d. 867-886) caused one to bo compiled : and
Constantine Porphyrogenitus (a.d. 911) directed

Simeon Metaphrastes,* the Loyothete or Chan-
cellor of the empire, to compile the lives of the

saints and acts of the martyrs, arranged in order

according to the months of the year. Selections

from the menologium, under the name of Synax-
aria (a-vva^dpia) are inserted in the Menaea,
and read in the course of the office after the

sixth ode of the canon for the day. In modern
usage the term menologium is often confounded
with, and used for menaeum. Thus Goar (not.

29 in Laud. Off.),
" Volumen singulorum men-

slum officia complectens /xrjvaiov est, et rulgo
Menologium dicunt," and (not. 33) he uses

Synaxarion in the sense of Menologium, " Sanc-

torum vitas volumen brevibus verbis complec-
tens, (Tvua^dpiou est : et Mai'tyrologio corre-

spondet, fitque in Laudibus ex eo lectio, etc. . .
."

» Card. Bellannine charges this author with giving too

much play to his imagination.

Correctly, ixy\vo\6yiov is the entire book, an.

crvva^apiov the extract from it. [H. J. H.]

MENSA MYSTICA, Eto. [Altap..]

MENSURUA DIVISIO. [Divisio Men-
SURUA.]

MENTIUS, martyr with Eusebius and others
;

commemorated May 30 (Basil. MenoL). [C. H.]

MEONIS, martyr; commemorated at Langres
Jan. 17 {Hicron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MEORTIUS (Mertius), martyr under Dio-

cletian ; commemorated Jan. 12 (Basil. iJf<?no/.

;

Cal. Byzant.; V>(A\. Acta SS. Jan. i. 724).

[C. H.]

MERCIA, COUNCIL OF (Synodm Mer-
ciaud), A.D. 705, or thereabouts ; at which St.

Adhelm, then a presbyter only, was enjoined to

write against the errors of the British com-
munion, especially that of celebrating Easter,

which he did with so much effect, that many
were gained over to orthodoxy by reading his

work (Mansi, xii. 167). [E. S. Vi.'\

MERCURIA, martyr with Ammonaria at

Alexandria; commemorated Dec. 12 (Usuard.

Mart. ; Vet. Bom. Mart.). [C. H.]

MERCURIUS (1) Martyr; commemorated
at Nicomedia Mar. 6 (Hieron. Mart.).

(2) Martyr ; commemorated at Salona Aug.
26 {Hieron. Mart.).

(3) Martyr under Decius ; commemorated Nov.
25 (Basil. MenoL ; Cal. Bgzant. ; Surius, de

Prohat. Sanct. Hist. t. iv. p. 524, ed. Colon.

1618). [C. H.]

MERIADOCUS, bishop of Vannes in the 7th
century ; commemorated June 7 (Boll. Acta SS,

June, ii. 36). [C. H.]

MERIDA, COUNCIL OF (Emeritense con-

ciliuin), held A.D. 666, at Merida in Estremadura.

Twelve bishops, including Proficius bishop of

that see, their metropolitan, subscribed to its

twenty-three canons or chapters. In the first

of these the creed of Constantinople, with the
" Filioque " clause, is rehearsed, and followed by
heavy denunciations against all who recede from,

or will not assent to it. By the second, the in-

vitatory, or " Venite " (sonus), is directed to be

sung at vespers in the place assigned to it in

other churches. By the third, the sacrifice is

dii'ected to be offered daily for the king and his

army when engaged in war. By the ninth, fees

are forbidden to be taken either for giving the

chrism or for administering baptism. By the

tenth, every bishop of the province is directed

to have an archpresbyter, an archdeacon, and a

chief-clerk (primiclerum) in his cathedral church.

By the sixteenth, the third part of the revenues

of parish churches, anciently due to the bishop,

is to be spent on repairs (Mansi, xi. 75 sq.).

[E. S. Ff.]

MERIUS, martyr; commemorated in Africa

Oct. 16 (Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MEROBIUS, martyr with Felix and others

;

commemorated in the East Dec. 3 (Hieron. Mart.);

with Felix and others, but different from the

preceding, at Laodicea Dec. 4 (Hieron. Mart.
Bed. Mart. Auct.). [C. H.]
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MKllOIU'S, nimtvr ; comiiuiinorati'J at Tumi
Sept. 15 (//«•;•..». Miiit.). [C. II.]

MKUOLA, luiutyr; romint'inoiiitrd nt Au-

tiofh Ni)v. ;iO (//i,7(m. Mart.). [C II.

J

MKHON'A, martyr, (.'ommumoratod at 'r«)ini

July :. (Jlinon. Murl). [C. 11.]

M Kill )VA KITS, monk of linl.l.io, cir. A.n.

62t> ; ••ommemorated Oct. 22 (Uoll. Acta SS. Ort.

ix. till). [C. H.]

MKKTU'S. [Mixmrms.]

MKSHACH. [MisiiAKL.]

MKSIVrUS, martyr with his brothers Peu-

6i|'j>us «>r S|ii'usi|)|)u.s ami lCla.si)i|iiis or Klt.'usij)|iii.s;

oommemoratoii .Ian. IG (C\i/. liijzant.). [C. II.]

MK8NK rUOFITS. [Vacancy.]

^IKSllOF, commemorated Oct. 12 {CiiL Ar-

mcn.). [C. H.]

IMESSATililNA, virgin martyr, under Decius,

at i'nli^uo; commeinorated Jan, 215 {\io\\. Acta

SS. Jan', ii. 4:);5). [C. II.]

]\IESSEN(iKR. Polycarp is desired in the

Ignatian epistle to him (c. 7) to choose some one

who may be wortiiy to bear the name of

0€(i5pouoy. to carry to Syria the tidings of his

(I'olviarp's) love of Christ. The word deoirp^a-

fivTTqs is used in a precisely similar sense in the

Ignatian epistle to tlie Smyrnaeans (c. 11); and

similarly Polycarp {ui J^/iilipp. l.'i) speaks of

sending one to be an ambassa(lor (npfcrfifvaovra).

These emissaries were probably in most ca.ses

deacons of the church. Baronius (Ann. a.d. 58,

c. 108) wrongly supposes these de68pouoL to be

CUKSOliios (p. 321) for the summoning of as.sem-

blies. (liingham's Antiq. Vlll. viii. 15.) [C]

ISIESSOR (1) Martyr ; commemorated in

Africa Jan. 11 {Hi-ron. Mart.).

(2) Martvr; commemorated at Piceuum Ap.

15 {IHeron.'Mart.). [C. H.]

METATOR. An officer sent before the

sovereign when on a journey to take care that

proper preparations were made for his reception.

[See I\1ktatls.] Cyprian (Ap. 81, a). 6, § 4)
applies the word to Rogatian, the first martvr
sent to prison in the Decian persecution, who, he
says, went before the rest as a harbinger(metator;

to prejjare their place in the dungeon. See also

Optatus, de Schism. Domt. iii. 4, § 61. [P. 0.]

IMETATORIUM (ueraTc/piOi/, /j-iraTcvpiov,

fx€(TaTu>piov) one of the subordinate buildings of

an oriental church, usually regarded as identical

with the diiconiciiin [Diaconicujp. Thus, in

the Euchologia we read of the })atriarch going
down "into the metatorium or diaconicum," and
passing from it to the altar from the right-hand
side, Cedrenus i-ecords that when the emperor
Leo the Philosopher was forbidilen by the
pat'-iarch Nicolas to enter the church, on ac-

count of his having contracted a fourth mar-
riage, he performed his devotions in the meta-
torium, on the right side of the altar (Cedrt-n.

Histor. p, 48.3, e 1. Par. p. (302). The metatorium
erected by Justinian at the church of St. Soi)hi;i,

was used by him ;',nd his successors as a ])lace of
retirement and repose, in which the emperors

also HomotinwN pnrtonk of a n).-al (cf. Theotor.
I.c'ct. A'<.7o/ ii. p. Iti.'i, and till* oiIkm' ridcrt'DciNH to

Hy/antine hintoriiinn givi-n liy hucange, Cun-
stantinnjH)li:! ('hristi'in i, lib. iii. No. h4). Ooar
in of opinion that the mittatorium wtm uIho UHed
by till* miniNtiM'H of the chuich for ront aud rc»

froshmcnt, and that they there partook of a

Nlight rt'paiit. IIu reg:irdH th«< word, hh does

Suicer {sit'i vtn:.) as a c«irniplion of fxipaarwpiuv^

derived Irom fxlpcru^y fcrcnluin, <>r liom iik-uk i,

"a table." Hut I)ucang<' is probably rii;ht in re-

garding it as a (Jra<'ci/.t'd form of the low-l.atin

"metatuni " tVcqucnt in (Jrcgory of Tourn, (Jn-

gory the Cire.it, and contemporaneous writers, in

the sense of '* a ilwelling." The (Jreek I'orm

/jLiTdTof, or ixtrArov, is of not unfrequent occur-

rence : c.ij. v(iix'i{,ovrts Koi ^u Tcj} /jLiTaKi; avTuv iv

^ irdKai Kartudufv (vpiCTKtffdai avrhy t^T/r^rra-

fifv (^Cuiu:ii. CiiHstuntinop. suJlj Mrnnn, act. ii.

Labbe, v. 57 ;) iir(^r]Ti)(Tf /jLlraroi/ (aliter KfWiov)
/xfl^uv 6 XpiffTiaubi (At lianas, dc Iinwj. I>cnjt.).

Augusti, with far less j)robability, considers it

another form of " mutatoiium," in the sense of

"a ve.stry," camera paranicnti, where the mini-

sters of the church changed their habits (Au-
gusti, II md ucli dcr Christ. Arcliiiol. i. 1390;

binterim, DenkwiinlKjkeit, vol. iv. i. p. 140).

[K. v.]

METATUS. The duty of providing food

and lodging for the sovereign and his retinue

when on a journey, or for the judges and others

travelling on jjublic business. Under the Ho-

man law the clergy were exempted from this

obligation Cod. Theodo^. xvi. tit. 2, leg. 8).

According to Gothofred {Com. in Cod. Theodos.

vii. tit. 8 ; de Onere Metatm) this exemptioa
was given to the clergy, to senators, to Jewish

synagogues, and all jjlaces of worship. The
capitularies of the Frank kings, on the other

hand, appear to lay the burden cliiefly on the

clergy. One reason of this undouhtedlv was to

be found in the frecjuent bestowal of fiefs upon
the church, to be held by this and other feudal

tenures. Thomassin ( Vet. et Nov. l-.ccl. Discip.

iii. 1, c. 48, § 3) says that under the Roman law

the obligation was considered to be a badge of

servitude, but among the Franks such exercise

of hospitality was esteemed an honour and a

token of the alliance between church and state.

Bishops especially appear to have been ex-

pected to receive the sovereign. Thoma.^sin (i6.

iii. 1, c, .39, §§ 1, 2) gives instances of farms

bestowed by Charles the Great on bishops who
had received him with such hospitality as was
in their power, and of punishments inflicted by
him on certain bishops and abbats who had
neglected to receive some ambassadors from

Persia on their way to his court. This custom

appears to have brought with it certain incon-

veniences. A curious canon of the Council of

Meaux, a.d. 845 (c. 26), reminds the reign-

ing monarch, Charles the Bald, that women
were strictly forbidden to enter the houses of

any of the clergy, and that especially the

dwelling of bishops should be free from their

presence, and implores them not to compel bi-

shops to turn their palaces into lodging houses

for women during a royal progress. The right

was also claimed for those who were travelling

on public business. A capitulary of Louis the

Pious (ii. tit, 16, ed. Baluz) sets forth that

certain places had been appointed by himself
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aii.'l his father for the special exercise of hospi-

tality, and ordains that otiicers should be ap-

pointed to these places to see that this tluty was
caret'ully discharged. Special mention is made
of the reception of embassies, and those who
neglect to provide with fitting entertainment

and provision for the way (paravereda) are

threatened with deprivation of any olfices that

they may hold. The second council of Rheims,

A.D. 813 (c. 42), entreats the emperor to enforce

b\'' statute that no one should dare to deny
lodging (mansionem) to those travelling on his

service, or on any duty enforced on them by law
(quibus incumbit necessitas).

It appears that this right was often abused.

Sometimes by the sovereign using it more than

was equitable. Thus Hiucmar of Rheims, in his

Instruction to Louis the Stammerer {Opp. ii.

p. 182), exhorts him not to harass the church

by continual progresses (" circadas ") and other

exactions which were not customai'y in the time

of his predecessors. Sometimes by bishops

making it a pretext for illegal claims upon the

presbyters of their dioceses. A form of instruc-

tion delivered by the metropolitan to the French

bishops on their institution (Sirmond, Gall.

Cone. ii. p. 660j, especially forbids them to de-

mand rights of lodging from their presbyters for

their friends or attendants, or to extort under
the name of free gifts ("accipiat, id est rapiat ")

any supplies of horses or carriages on pretence of

making provision for the sovereign or his em-
bassies. Sometimes this was claimed by those

who had no title to it, or from persons who
were exempt. An edict of Charles the Great

(Sirmond, Gall. Cone. ii. 242) prohibits a

practice which had sprung up among the otHcers

of the empire, of demanding lodging and convey-

ance (" mansionaticos et paravereda "), not only

fi'om free men, but from monasteries, convents,

guest-houses, and other ecclesiastical corporations.

Exemptions appear to have often been given to

monasteries. An edict of Charles the Bald, quoted

by Thomassin ( Fei. et Nov. JEccl. Discip. iii. 1,

0. 39, § 1 2), forbids his judges to claim any rights

of lodging or provision for the way from certain

monasteries. Flodoard (^Hist. Rem. ii. 11) says

that Rigobert, archbishop of Rheims, asserted

that all church property in his diocese was free

from the rights of entertainment claimed by the

judges on the ground of exemptions granted by
the Frank kings. This exemption was some-

times extended to the rights of the bishops

themselves. A charter given by pope Marinus,

A.D. 885, to the monastery of Solognac (Sir-

mond, Cone. Gall. iii. 521) provides that no

bishop or count should claim from the monks
any right of lodging or provision for the way,
but that they should be left free to exercise the

duty of hospitality to all Christians at their own
will. For the duties expected from monastic in-

stitutions in the way of receiving travellers, as

distinct from the law of ' metatus,' see Hospi-

tality ; HosPiTiUM. [P. 0.]

METELLUS, martyr, with Mardonius and
others, at Keocaesarea ; commemorated Jan. 24
(Usuard. Mart.). [C. H.]

METENSE CONCILIUM. [Metz.]

METHODIUS (1) Patriarch of Constanti-

nople, "Our holy ftither ;" commemorated June
CHRIST, ant.—VOL. II.
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14 (Basil. Mcnol. ; Daniel, Cod. Liturg. iv.

2G1).

(2) Bishop of Patara, martyr under Diocle-

tian ; commemorated June 20 (Basil. Menol.

;

Cal. Btjzant. ; Boll. Acta SS. June, iv. 5).

(3) Bishop of Olympus in Lycia and after-

wards of Tyre, martyr at Chalcis ; commemo-
rated Se{)t. 18 (Usuard. Mart. ; Vet. Horn. Mart. ;

Boll. Acta SS. Sept. v. 768). [C. H.]

METRAS or METRANUS, martyr at

Alexandria ; commemorated Jan. 31 (Boll. Acta
SS. Jan. ii. 1079). [C. H.]

METROBIUS, martyr ; commemorated in

Pluygia Oct. 27 {Hieron. Mart. ; Bed. Mart.
Auct.) [C. H.]

METRODORA (1) Virgin martyr ; comme-
morated at Nicomedia Aug. 8 {Ilieron. Mart.).

(2) Martyr with her sisters Menodora and
Nymphodora; commemorated Sept. 10 (Basil.

Menol. ; Cal. Bijzant. ; Daniel, Cod. Liturg. iv.

268). [C' H.]

METRODORUS, presbyter, martyr at Nico-
media

; commemorated Mar. 12 (Florus ap. Bed.
Mart.) ; Metrodus {Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

METRONA, virgin ; commemorated at Pe-
rusia Ap. 29 {Hkron. Mart.). [C. H.]

METROPHANES, patriarch of Constanti-

nople, " Our holy father," cir. A.D. 325 ; comme-
morated June 4 (Basil. Menol. ; Cal. Bijzant,

;

Daniel, Cod. Liturg. iv. 260 ; Boll. Acta SS. June,

i. 384). The Cal. Arinen. mentions Metrophanes
and Alexander, patriarchs, under Nov. 7.

[C. H.]

METROPOLITAN (MTjTpoTroXtVTjs, Metro-
politanus). Bishop Beveridge (Cod. Can. lib. ii.

c. 5) considers that metropolitans are either

of apostolical institution, or that at least the
Apostles founded the church on such a system
as to put matters inevitably in train for the

erection of metropolitan sees, and must therefore

be supposed to have contemplated the result to

which their acts naturally, if not necessarily,

led. In support of this view stress is laid on
the fact that the apostles in going into any pro-

vince of the empire chose out the civil metropolis

of that province in which to fix their head-
quarters, and to found a church. Thus, foi*

example, Antioch was the metropolis of Svria,

Corinth of Achaia, Ephesus of Asia, Thessalonica

of Macedonia ; and when from thence, as from a
centre, other churches had been formed, they
are collectively spoken of, and grouped together,

in reference to the Roman province, and there-

fore to its metropolis. Thus we hear in the
New Testament of the churches of Judea, the
churches of Macedonia, the churches of Asia. An
inference, therefore, is drawn that a certain

ecclesiastical connexion between the church of
the chief city and the churches throughout the
province, which had derived their origin from
it, was to be expected, and was intended. And
this, it is urged, is precisely what is found to

prevail at an early period. It is further con-

tended that Titus and Timothy in fact acted as

metropolitans in Crete and Ephesus, for which
Chrysostom is cited (^Hom. i. in I'it.), who says, et

/ut; yap ^v Soki/xos, ovk au avrcf tt]u vrjaou

6K6K\r\pov iir^rpv^iv , . . ovk h,v tooovtoiv itri"

75
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OK^Kuy Kplatf iwiTi)t\^tty. (<'iim|». Kiih. I/ist. /.'("«7.

lib. iii. c. 4, lilt. v. c. 2.1, lib. iv. c 'J:{, wbiih
pikSHugoi ht'wovfi', it ni.iy |irrlm|)H bu m\>\, do not

heum iu*ic.<iMti'ily to niniu inoiv tbun Ibttt the

wliolo wa.H »uiL' bi.slui|>i ic.) Uairow, bowt-vrr,

while uiliuittin^ its ii tact that thv rbii-t' citit-M

Weru u>it.illy st'iortod as tlu; (iiht srats of cbii robes,

Vt'l coii.siiU'is that "all eicU'siasticiil iUfsiilfiirioH

au<l Mibonlinatioiis, or (if|i(>ii<b-ii(-ivs of some
bi>iio|)s on others in alllnini^t^ation of spirit iial

ntfaiis, were introcinced merely by biiinan ordi-

nance, and established by law or custom, ujmui

}irudeutial accounts, according to the exiijcncy

of thiuijs." "At Hrst," he says, "every bishop,

ns u prince in his own chur(;h, did act freely

accordin>j to his will and di>cretion, with the

advice of his ecclesiastical senate, and with the

Consent of his peojde (the which he did use to

consult), without beiui; control lalde by any
other, or accountable to any, t'urtlier than liis

obli>j;ation to upludd the verity of Christian pro-

fession, and to maintain fraternal comnuinion in

charity and peace with neiijhbouring churches

did reijuire." Jiut ''because little, disjointed,

and incidierent bodies were like dust, apt to be

dissipated by every wind of external assault or

intestine faction : ami peaceable union could

hardly be retained without some ligature of dis-

cipline: and churches could not mutually sup-
port and det'end each other without some method
of intercourse and rule of confe leracy engaging
them: therefore, for many good purposes (for

ui)holdiug and advancing the common interests

ot" Christianity, for protection and supi)ort of

each church from inbred di^orders and dissen-

sions, for preserving the integiity of the faith,

for securing the concord of divers churches, for

providing fit pastors to each church, and correct-

ing such as were scandalously bad or unfaithful)

it was soon found needful that divers churclies

should be combined and linked together in some
regular form of discipline ; that if any church
did want a bishop, the neighbour bishops might
step in to approve and ordain a fit one : that if

any bishop did notoriously swerve from the

Christian rule, the others might interpose to

correct or void him : that if any error or schism
did peep up in any church, the joint concurrence

of divers bishops might avail to stop its progress,

and to quench it, by convenient means of in-

struction, reprehension, and censure; that if

any church were oppressed by persecution, by
indigency, by faction, the others might be en-

gaged to atford efr'ectual succour and relief; foi

such ends it was needful that bishops in certain

jirecincts should convene, with intent to delibe-

rate and resolve about the best expedients to

compass them, and that the manner of such pro-

ceeding (to avoid uncertain distraction, con-

fusion, arbitrariness, dissatisfaction, and muti-
nous opposition) should be settled in an ordinary

course, according to rules known and allowed

by all."

He then goes on to shew that as in each i

political province, there was a metropolis or

head city, to which great resort was had for the
dispensation of justice and other important
atl'airs. and which usually possessed a Christian

church which excelled the rest in opulency and
in ability to promote the common interest ; and
as also in all meetings some one person must
preside, this duty would naturally devolve in

I^IKTItorolITAy

mPc'linHH (tf bishopM u|ion til.' |.ndatp of the
nietroptdiM, "mm being at Iiomh" in his own seat of
presidence and receiving the rest undi-r hia

wini;," as well i\n on account of IiIh "hurpaHsiug
the rest in all udvantage« answerable to the
secular advantages of hii< city." Arcordingly
tlie njctropolitan bishop beranie the president of
the episcopal meetings, whirh Hoon developed
into provincial synodH. "Thus," he conchuieH,
" 1 conceive the metropolitan governance was
introdiicetl, by htunan considerations of public
necessity or utility.* There are, indeeii, »ome
who think it whh instituted Ity the npostlcH, but
their aiguments do not weem convincing; and
such a constitution doth not (as I take it) well
suit to the state of their times aiirl the course
they took in founding churches" (^Treatise on the

I'ojif's Snjtrcnuic!/, Su[>pos. v.).

Dr. Cave, quoted liy liingham, and apparently
Bingham himself, aj)pear to take substantially

the same view as Barrow.
Thoinassin lays stress on the fact that the

principal towns being first evangelized by the
apostles, Christianity would radiate tlience, and
daughter-churches spring uj) around the original

church in the mother city, owing it a filial obe-
dience as sj>rung from it."

Such obedience, however, if taken in a strict

sense, thougii well establishe<l in later days, was
at first of somewhat gradual growth. Soon after

the middle of the 2nd century, .synods were ren-

dered peculiarly necessary by the diversities of
o])inion which then sprang up. And, as Barrow
states, these would naturally be held in the chief

city and under the presidency of its bishop.'

The more frequently such synods were held,

the better defined would the dignity of the me-
tropolitan become, especially as it would be his

duty to convene them. When they came to be
convened at regular intervals, it would assume
an established character as an integral part of a
permanent institution.

Nor is it difficult to suppose that in the inter-

vals between synods the president would probably
be referred to, when the decrees needed either

explanation or enforcement. What at first was
only the influence due to his superior position

would thus by degrees become acknowledged as

an actual authority. Other occasions on which

• Accordingly we find that the civil metropolis was
also the eccl'-siastical metropolis, even when it might
have been expected to be otherwise. Thtis Caesarea, not

Jerusalem, was the seat of the metropolitan in Palestine.

Compare canons 12 and 17 of Chalcidon.
b " Ex quibuscolligitur, 8) civiles metrnpoles in motro-

poles etiaiu ecclesia.'-tlcas evaseie, Id eo maxinie lactum

esse, quod metropoleon ecclesiae ceteras qunque pepere-

rint fundarintque provinciae eccl-sias; eo pror.>us modo,

quo uibis cuju.-sque cathedralis, cHeris vicinornm oppi-

doruni ecclesiis ortum dedit, atque adeo niaternam In

eas dominationem jure est consecuta " (Part. i. 1. 1, c 3).

c Siifh at leastwas the general,, though notat first perhaps

the invariable rule. P'or Eusebius ( //. A'. 5. c. 23) speaks of

a sj-nod of the bishops of Pontus at which the senior

bishop appears to have presided. In Africa the rule as

to metropolitans was peculiar. With the exception of

Cnrihage, which seems to have been the standing metro-

polis for the province of Africa properly so call«>d, the

senior bishop for the time being of the province was
metropolitan, whatever his see. Such was the custom

in Numidia and llauretania. it is to be observed, how-

ever, that Carrhage seems to have had a liind of primacy

over them. See Gieseler, 1st period, § 66.
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the Christinn inhabitants of a Roman province
might unite together, such as a solemn thanks-
giving for the cessation of persecution, would
conduce to the same result. The bishoj) of the

chief city, at which such assemblies would ])ro-

bably take place, would direct the solemnities,

and })erhaps conduct them. (See Bickell, Gesrh.

des Kirchenrechts, part 2, p. 17H, who refers to

Ignat. ad I'hilad. c. 10, ad Smijrn. c. 11, ad Folyc.

c. 7).

Again, the custom that when a bishop died,

the neighbouring bishops should assemble for the

consecration of his successor, would afford another
case of solemn action in which some one must
take the lead. And it would naturally devolve

on the metropolitan who had taken such lead to

certify the churches in other parts of the world
as to the validity of the election and consecra-

tion, and as to the person whom they were to

regard and deal with as the true and regular
bishop, in case any other claimants appeared.

This would easily pass into a right to ratify

what was done in the matter, and to authorize

the consecration, so that without such authori-

zation it would not be regular.*^

It wil now be proper to give some authorities

in order to afford the means of judging how far

the above sketch is warranted by the facts of

the case.*

On the one hand, as to the stress laid in early

times on the inherent equality of all bishops, we
have the statement of Cyprian :—" Neque enim
quisquam nostrum episcopum se esse episcoporum
constituit, aut tyrannico terrore ad obsequendi
necessitatem collegas suos adigit, quando habeat
oninis episcopus pro licentia libertatis et potes-

tatis suae arbitrium proprium, tanquam judicari

ab alio non possit, cum nee ipse possit alterum
judicare. Sed expectemus universi judicium
Domini nostri Jesu Christi

;
qui unus et solus

liabet potestatem et praeferendi nos in ecclesiae

suae gubernatione, et de acta nostro judicandi "

{Allocutio in Cone. Curthng. AD, 256). And
again :

—" Manente concordiae vinculo et perse-

verante catholicae ecclesiae individuo sacramento,
actum suum disponit et dirigit unusquisque epi-

scopus, rationem propositi sui Domino redditu-

rus." Ep. 55, ad Antoninnum {Ep. 52, ed. Pam.).
So, again, he speaks of it as a rule, " ut singulis

pasforibus portio gregis sit adscripta, quam regat

unusquisque et guberuet, rationem sui actus
Domino redditurus" (Ep. 55, ad Corndi'im).

It may indeed be said that Cyprian was him-
self in some sense a metropolitan, but Bickell

remarks that passages like these shew that his

office was rather that of presiding and taking
the lead than such as implied any actual subor-
dination of the other bishops to him (Gesch. des

KirchenrechU, part 2, 181).

On the other hand we read in the apostolic

canons (can. 33), rovs iinffKOTrovs eKacTTov
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d Such right, however, did not necessarily amount to

an arbitrary negative. If tht^re was a diversity of opinion

in thi^ synod the metropolitan was directed by the coun-

cil of ArUs to side with the majority, and there are

other councils to the same cfFeet. [Bishop,]

e These authorities are principally found in the East

and in North Alrica. In the West the development of

metropolitan authority was apparently of later date. But

indications of it in Gaul, in conn xioii with the council of

Aries, and in Spain at t'le council of Elvira (can. 58) are

given by 13ickell (part 2, pp. 185, 186).

fdi/ov^ e/SfVoi xpV "^^^ ^i' a'jro7s irpwrov, Kal
T)y(7adai aurhu ws KecpaKrju, koI /j.7]5ei/ irpdrTeiy
TTcpirrhu &ueu tt?? fK^iuou yydo/xrjs, which seems
to indicate something more than mere i)recedence.

Whether or not this can be relied on as a more
ancient authority than those we are about to ci:e
will of course depend on the date and origin
assigned to this collection of canons. [See Ai'O-
STOLic Canons.] Beveridge argues for their
antiquity because the term metropolitan is not
used. This title, it is admitted on all hands, did
not come into recognised use until the 4th cen-
tury. Bickell and others, however, consider that
the stress thus laid on metropolitan authority
(no matter by what title) proves of itself that
the apostolic canons belong to the 4th century.
One thing at all events, is clear, namely, that
the council of Nice speaks of the existence of
metropolitans as no new thing at that period.
In ftict, it treats the still more extensive autho-
rity of the bishops of Alexandria, Antioch, and
Rome as established by ancient custom.^

The Nicene decrees also recognise it as perfectlv
clear (KaOoXou Se -rrpoS-nXou e/fCij/o), that no one
is to be made a bishop without the metropolitan

(X'^P^s yvdofJLios ix7)rpoiro\irov), and if otherwise,
he is not to be held rightly a bishop (can. vi.

;

see also can. iv.).

The council of Antioch (can. ix.) has explicit
decrees as to the precedency of the bishop of the
metropolis, and as to the necessity for his pre-
sence when questions of a general nature are
discussed, but with a strong reservation as to the
powers of each bishop in matters affecting merelv
his own diocese.ff

The same council also insists that no one be
made a bishop without a synod and the presence
of the metropolitan of the province (can. xix.),

and the council of Laodicea repeats the injunc-
tion (can. xii.).**

' ra. apxala eOr} KpaTeiVw, ra ev AiyuTrro) Kal Ai^vrf
Kai Ilei'TaTroAei, ioare rov ev 'AKe^avSpeia eniTKOiTov ttolv-

TOJI/ TOVTujv e^etv tifv e^ovtrlaV (TreiSr) Kal toJ ev rrj 'Pto/ag

CTrccTKOTra) tovto <Tvvrjd€<; kanv, 6ju.oi'ai9 Se Kara -rqv '\vTi6-
Xeia.1/ Kal ev tois oAAais enapxlai<; ra Trpecr/Seta crw^ecr^at

rats e/cKArjcriais (can. 6), Even at this time, however
metropolitans were not universal in the West (Bickell,

2, 187).

e Tou? KaO' eKaarTTju enapx^av eTrtcr/coTrovs eiSeVai XPI
Tov ev TTj ^r)Tpo7r6A.ei Trpoeerxwra enicTKOnov, Kal Ty\v

(fypovriSa avaSexecrOai Tracrrj? rij? errapxCai' fitd to ev rn
/XTjTpoTToAei navraxoOev avvrpexeiv ndura^ tov? to.

np6.yiJ.aTa exovra^. 'OOev edo^e Kal rfj timj? TrporiytlffOaL

avrov, fi.Y)Bev re TrpaTreii/ irepi.TTov toO? Aoittoii? eTrio-KO-

TTOu? avev avTOV, Kara rov apxalov KpaTrjaavra tCov
narepojv r]fxuiv Kavova >j ravra ^ova oaa rjj kolctov
CTTi^aAAet irapoiKia Kal rais vtt' avTy)v x<opat?. 'EKacrrov
yap eiTia-KOTTov e^ouo-iav exei,v tt)? eavTov TrapoiKi'a?

&LOLKeLV T€ Kara -rqv eKa<TTU) eiTi^aXkovvav evka^eiav,
Kal iTpovoiav noieiaQai irao-rj? t^? X'^P''-'> ''^^ ^^o rrjv

eavToif TToKi-V ojs Kal ;^etpoToi'€rc TTp€<TfivTepov<; Kac
SiaKovov;, koI fxera Acpicreco? eKacrra Sta\aixpdvei.v. ne-
paiTe'pio 8e fnqSev TrparTeii/ eiTi;)^eipet»' fit'^a rov t^?
fAT)Tpo7r6Aea)9 eTrto-ifOTrov, fxrjSe avrbv avev Tjjs tCdv Xoiniai/

yvuiuy}<; (Concil. Antioch. can. ix.).

•> The words of the Antii.chene canon are: enia-Konov

M-T XeipOTOi^etcr^ai St'xa avvoSov Kal napov<rLa<; roii ev tw
^TjTpoTToAet r»J9 ewapxCa^. These words are doera'd by
Barrow to interpret the ambiguous phrase, ^copl? yviLn-r)<;,

in the Nicene canon, and to shew that " it doth not import
a negative voice in him, but that the transaction should
not pa^s in his alis< nee, or without his knowledge,
advice, and suffrage." (Barrow On I'ope's Supremacy,
Supposition vi.) Eventually, however, no doubt the

4 G 2
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The rinht of |M'rM>ni»lly «lt'«i>iiiiij iipjmmIm wa«

Dot voNtfil iu iii(>tru|>i)lit;iu!i till u late |>i'i-i<»l.

Tlu) couDfil of Sanlicii niiiy l»u thoujjht to

have A truce of it, but the decreos of thi.t r«Mii»-

cil on the bubjuct uf tipfHiiilH are perhiipii o|K'n tu

4Ut'Nti(in.'

Tho counril of Nice dirocteJ thnt »ynod»

ulu'ultl be held twice u year in each province, in

order that when clerjiynien or laynn-n had been

oxconimunicated by their own bishops the jtro-

prii'ty of the sentence n)ii;ht be exuniiiicd ami

r,t)nlirmf.|, or miti^jated. (St-e can<in v.)

Tile council of Cliabcdon (can. ix.) defineil the

course to l>e that when one clergyman complained

Bijainst another, they .should tirst ^o before their

own bi.shop, or before judges selected by both

parties with his .sanction. IJut if a clerjjynmn

Inoukjht a complaint against a bishop, it waa to

be determined iu the provincial synotl.''

Iu like manner the council of .\ntioch (can. vi.)

allowed a j)arty excommunicated by his owq
bishop to aj>|)eal to the uext ensuiui; synod,

Iu these svuods the metropolitan would no

doul)t preside, and exercise great influence, but

there is no proof as yet of his judging alone in

m;itters of im))ortance.

An intermediate stage seems observable in the

laws of Justinian (Cod. i. tit. 4, leg. 29), in

wliich an appeal is given to the metropolitan,

with a further appeal from him to a synod, and

a final appeal from the synod to the patriarch.'

p.>wer of couarmation came into the hands of the metro-

politan personally. " (^uoniam inter cpi^copos ordiiia-

lori's, primus et praests essft metropoliianus: ntqne

semper omnibus comprovincialibus epi.-copis commo-
(lum (-sset, ad singula.s episcoporum ordinati-ines con-

venire, sensim ex quDdam ut minus tacito ecclcsiae

consensu ad metropolitanum, inieKnim pi ne dt-volutum

est jus electiones discuticndi, easque vel ut canonicas

probandi, vel ut minus canonicas reprobandi." (Van

Kspen, part i. tit. xiv. c. 1.) For the profession of

ot)edioiice made to metropolitans by the bishops of iheir

province, see Bishop, 1, 5.

' o e<^aAA.6/xevo? exeVuj e^ovcrtai' eVl rbi' eTritrKOTTov t^s

/itjTpoTToAeuJS TTi<; avrfri enap\Ca<; KaTaf*)vyi'iv. tl Se o r^?

MJJ'poToAeajs anecmr, eirl rbv Tr\r}(Ti.6\iopov Ka.TaTp4\ei.v^

<a"i i^iovv, ii'a /xerd aKpifiela^ avroii e^era^rjrai to

irpayfxa (c. 14, t. 2). Thomassin (i>ar' i. lib i. c. 40)

Insists on the view that as metropolitans onlained the

bi.-«hops of their province, they had a pateroai authority

ovtT them. " Rata ilia erat juris airiqui rei;ula. ut qui

habet ordinandi, babeat et judicandi potestatem."

'' If he had a dispute with the metropolitan, it vas-to

be heard before the exarch or by tb. patriarch. (Caun.

ix. and xvii.).

' QetTTTL^ofxev fxr^Seva rHv eiiAa/SeTTiToji' icArjpiKcui', e're

TTapa. Tivo? OTryicATjpiKou, eire Trap\ tu>v KaAov^eVcoi/

AaiKuJi' TLVO^, ev6v<; Kal e< Trptirrj? tu alriaTti yei-ecOai.

trapdrois Mo^apiuTciTOis Jra-pidp\ai? SioiACTjcrea): tKacrrri^'

aAAa TrpuiTov Kara tows tepov? (f€<Tnov<; Trnpa T(Z t^s

ir6Aeu)s eiri<r»c6n-(i) Kaff r)v b <cAi7piAcbs Siaytf ei ^e VTronroj?

e\et ''Tpb<; iKfti-ov, irapa tw t^« ^?j*po~oAet«j? eTi(ricd7r(j>

rovro TTpa.TT€i.v el Se (a>? eiKO?) ovre to. k'-t eKeli'Ov

ouro) apecTKOi., TqviKavTa Trpix; rqv e"^yjj <rvi'f>Soy rJji' ttj^

\iiipa^ ayeii' avTOU SiKa^ofJ.ei'Of. ~piu>v afjia rfj /arjTpoTro-

Ai'rrj (Tvvi.oi'Twv 6eo<l)L\eardTU)i' erriiTK^Trioy rwv Kara. Tr]v

To^ic T^? \ei.pOTOvia<; —pwrevoi^mv Kai ttji' Sikt)v ew rd^ei

Tr]<; oAtj? avi'oSov e^eTa^ovruiV Kai el >xev <nep\BeLT) rd

KeKpifxevo, TTpayfJiaTcjv aTrr]Wd\9ai.' el Se oirjfleiTj y3ej3Ad<^-

6ai, TTiviKavra eiriKoXeKTBai, tov noKapuxiTarov Trarpi-

ap\T]V TTJs 6ioi/C7jcrecj? e>fein)9, Kai toi? Trap' avrov Kpivcfxe-

poii ira»^a>? e^/ieVeii', (ii? dv el ervxef e^ ap\rji avro?

flpTffi.evo<; SikcutttJ?. KaTa ydo toji' roiorTcLti' eTrnKOTriov

a~o<i)dcTeiiiV ovk t^-vai xutpav eKKk-qrio tois Trpb rjfuLv veyo-

The troubled Htate of atFairH ko( iailv Rn<l poll*

tically, ai» w«dl iw «««'leiiiastically, which ensUc'd

<iuiiu'4 the breaking up of the Komau Kmpira,
and the growth of the variouti Luro|MMin mc>nnr'

chicH from itn niinH, rendered it diflicult to bring

together distant bishopn, and coniM!i{uentlv Kvnixit

were r.'^rely held or fell into disuse." Thih would
largely contriliiite to inde|>cadent action on th«
part of the metropolitanii.

Speaking in ndation to the utate of thingn in

Gaul about the <)th and 7th centuries, (juizot

says :
'' The civil metropidis wa.s generally more

wealthy, nxire populous than the other towns of
the province; its bi.shop ha<l more influence;

people met around him on all important occui-

sious ; his residence becjime the chief place of

the provincial council ; he convoked it, and wa.s

the president of it ; he wan moreover charged
with the confirmation and con.secration of the

newly-elected bishojis of the province ; with re-

ceiving accusations brought against bishops, and
the appeals from their decisions, and with car-

rying them, after having made a first examina-
tion, to the provincial council, which alone had
the right of judging tliem. The archbishops

unceasingly attempted to usurp the right and
make a personal power of it. They often suc-

ceeded ; but, in truth, as to all important cir-

cumstances, it was to the provincial council that

it appertained ; the archbishops were only charged

with superintending the execution of it." {Hist,

of Civilisation in France, vol. ii. p. 46, tng.

trans.)

In Spain, in the 6th century, the council ot

Toledo (can. 20) says, ''let the priests, whether
parochial or diocesan, who shall be tormented by

the bishop, carry their corajdaints to the metro-

politan, and let the metropolitan delay not to

repress such excesses." This seems to imply a

direct personal power, but it may be ob.served

that this ciinon refers to unseemly exactions on

the part of individual bishops rather than to

their judicial sentences.

From this time onward the authority and
position of metropolitans in the West were sub-

ject to many fluctuations, and varied much in

different countries. Some of the popes, who were

j

jealous of all iutermeiliate authority between

themselves and the diocesan bishops, shewed a

! disposition to weaken the metropolitans. And

j

the bishops themselves, with a somewhat short-

sighted policy, preferred to have their superior

I at a distance in Italy instead of in their own
country an i province. Moreover as the supe-

riority of the metrojKilitans was in a great degree

! dependent on the j)re-eminence of the city in

which their see was fixed and on its ancient cha-

racter as a metropolis, the changes which took

place in the relative importance of towns at

periods of invasion and social change materially

aflected the position of the prelates.

It is not surprising, therefore, that in many
places the metropolitan authority should decline,

or that in the 8th century Pepin should have to

consult pope Zachary as to the course to be

adopted for procuring respect for metropoii-

" In the course of the 6th century there were held in

Gaul fi;ty-four ciiuncils of every description • in the 7th

retitury only twenty, in the fin-t half of the 8th century

only s»'ven, and fivp of these were held in Belgium or on

the bants of the Rhine. (Guizot, Hitt. of CivUUation

in Fiance, vol. ii. p. 49, tng. trans.)
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tans at the hauJs of tlie bishops and parocliial

clergy^

lu Krance, indeed, a vigorous effort was maile

to restore the institution to .soniethinij lilce

vigour, and tlie legislation of Pepin and Cliarle-

magne miglit have had this effect." But a fatal

blow was at hand. Tiie apjjearance of the

forged decretals in the middle of the 9th cen-

tury tended to elevate the j)apal power at the

expense of that of the metropolitans, to an

extent from which the latter never completely

recovered, except in countries like Kngland,

where patriotic feeling and royal authority alike

resented direct papal interference, and supported

the national prelacy." The later history of the

subject lies beyond the chronological limit of the

present work.

It only remains to say a few words on certain

details.

As to appointment.—When the position and
dignity of metropolitans became established, it

would appear that the canonical rule was that

they should be elected by all the bishops of the

province, with the consent of the clergy and

laity.P Obviously, however, the appointment

of these superior prelates would be open to

the same disturbing influences which ati'ected

the choice of ordinary bishops, only in a still

greater degree, on account of their greater im-

portance. (Comp. Bishop I. i. a.)

When chosen, the metropolitan was confirmed,

and consecrated in the East by the exarch or

patriarch (see Thomassin, part ii. lib. 2, cap. 8

and cap. 19). In the West he was consecrated

by the other bishops of the province (August
Brevic. Collat. 3 die, c. 16, and see Beveridge,

Findect. Con. vol. 2, Annot. p. 55). When Rome
came to assert a patriarchal right over the whole
We^>t, the pope put forward a claim to sanction

the appointment of metropolitans by sending

them the pallium [Pallium]. As early as the

6th century, the pope appears to have sent a

pallium to the bishop of Aries as perpetual vicar

of the holy see in Gaul. And Gregory I. did

the like to certain other metropolitans as well,

but it was not then decided that they were
bound to wait for this before exercising their

functions. It was not until the synod of Frank-
fort in 742 that Boniface, as legate of pope Za-

chary, obtained a decision that all metropolitans

n See the capitulaiy of Pepin in 765 (Baluze, vol. i.

pp. 169, 170), and those of Charlemagne in 779 {ih. 195)

and 789 (?b. 216). His Frankfort capit. 794 says, "Si
non obedierit aliqna persona episcopo suo de abbutibus,

presbyieris, diac^nibus, subdiacoiiibus, monachis, et cete-

ris clericis, vel etiam aliis, in ejus parochia, veniant ad

metropolitiinum suum, et ille dijudicet caiisam cum suf-

fraganeis suis. Comites quuque nostri veniant ad judi-

cium episcoporum. Et si aliquid est quod epi-icopus

raetropolitanus non posslt corrigere vel pacificare, tunc

tandem venient accusatores cum accusato cum Uteris

metropolitanis, ut sciamus veritalem rei " (Baluze, i.

264).

" See Gieseler, 3rd period, div. 2, $ 25.

Thomassin seeks to defend the papacy from the charge

of desiring to weaken the metropolitan power (part i.

lib. 1, c. 48).

P Thus Leo {^Ep. 88): " Metropolitano defuncto, cum
in locum ejus alius fuerit subrugandus, provinciales

t'piscopi ad civitatem mt-tropolitanam convenire debe-

bunt, ut omnium clericornm atque omnium civium vo-

luntate discussa ex presbyieris ejusdem ecclesiae, vel ex
diaconis optimus eligatur."

should request the pallium from the poj)e and
obey his lawful commands. i This was construed
by the popes to mean a promise of obedience
before receiving the pall. And this again was
turned into a direct oath of fealty by subsequent
popes.

Finally, it may be right to mention the class

of honorary metropolitans. These had title and
precedence, but not power. Thus Chalcedon and
Nicaea each enjoyed the title of a metropolis, and
their bishops had metropolitan rank, but Nico-
media remained the real metropolis (see council
of Chalcedon, act 6 and 13, and compare Tho-
massin, part i. lib. i. cap. 39).

This article may not unfitly be concluded with
two short summaries of the powers and duties of

metropolitans by writers of learning.

Bishop Bevei-idge, in his Annotations on the
Canons of the Council of Nice, enumerates their

functions thus:

1. Penes metropolitanum est omnes episcopo-
rum ordinationes et electiones in provincia sui
celebratas confirmare; adeo ut sine ejus con-
sensu et confirmatioue irrita sit episcopi cujusvis
ordinatio.

2. Omnes provinciae suae episcopos ad synodum
sub se habendum quotannis convocare.

3. In mores ac opiniones ejiiscoporum sibi sub-
jectorum inspicere, et immorigeros ac gravioribus
criminibus convictos admonere, reprehendere, et

aliorum episcoporum communione arcere.

4. Causas inter episcopos litigantes audire et

determinare et omnia ecclesiastica negotia, quae
majoris sunt momenti, in universa sua provincia
administrare, adeo ut nihil magni momenti ab
episcopis eo inconsulto fiat. Neque etiam trans
mare peregriuare potest episcopus sine dimissoria

aut formata metropolitani sui.''

(^Pandect. Can. vol. ii. Annot. p. 59.)
The other summary is that of Thomassin ( Vttus

et JS'ova hccles. Disc. pt. i. lib. i. c. 40).

Si lubet jam brevi gyro paucisque verbis conclu-
dere jura metropolitanorum hicperpensa; adverte
nihil ofHcere, vel metropolitanorum j)otestati ex-

archarum amplitudinem,vel ejjiscoporum diguitati

metropolitanorum authoritatem. Causae omnes
aliquanti saltem ponderis in commune a metro-
politano et episcopis provinciae pertractandae
erant : praesertim in concilio provinciae : quod
ille convocabat, qui praeerat. Concilio univei"sali

intererant ex. otlicio metropolitani omnes. Epi-
scoporum proceres, magistri. judices, audiebant.

In subditis subditorum sibi episcoporum ^uris-

dictionem depromebant, vel cum ad ipsos erat

provocatum, vel cum provinciam obambulabant.
8edes metropolitani instar habebat, et imagineni
praeferebat sedis apostolicae. Observandorum
canonum praefecti erant, et vindices ; impune
violatorum in ipsos culpa, in ipsos poena recide-

bat. Dabant literas formatas. Eorum assensione

et dedicabantur ac dotabantur ecclesiae, et earum
bona distrahebantur, ubi ex re erat: potestas

ordinandorum episcopoi-um, paternam eis in illos

conciliabat authoritatem ; et hinc fluebant reliqua
in eosdem egregiae potestatis jura.

<J See Van Espen, part i. tit. xix. cap. 8 ; Hallam,
Middle Ages, chap. vii. part i.; Gieseler, ard period, ^ 25.

" This last head refers to the letters of commendaiion
which in Africa (see canon 28 of the third council oi Car-

thage) and other places Csee Gregory the Great, L'pift.

viii. 8) were granted by the metropoUtan to bishops gi-ing

beyond sea.
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Autho itics.— Ufveriiljje, Cml. Cannmwi K<^'le-

$iitf i'uivcrstti- ; niv\ I'liinL'cl. C inotiHin. liiin-ow,

'J'rtatiseot thi-J'ofte's Su/irvinitcy, Uiii(;hitin,.-l/(/i'/.

of' Chriatittn CUurcU. CJioHolcr, Texth,)itkof Ktclea.

J/isturi/. ThmniiHsin, \ittii ot A'ofvi ilcclcaine

J>iacipliwi. liicki'll, (Jt'schic/ite drn h'irche .rvchtH.

Van Kspcn, Jus KccU's. Universum, [U. S.]

MKTUorOLUS (1) Hiahop; c(.niiii.;in..rated

Aui{. ;t (l/icrun. Mart.).

(2) liishop and (Mmffssor, iM'rliapH in 4tli cfn-

lurv; coniuicnKiratrd at Treves Oct. M (iVill.

Aria SS. Oft. iv. -210). [C. H.]

IMKTTANUS, martyr; commoinoratcil at

AU'xamlria Jan. 31 ( \'ct. Horn. Mart.). [C. H.]

Ml'VrUANA, miirtyr; commemorated at

luMue .lune 3 {/licrun. Mart.). [C. II.]

METURUS (1) Martyr; commemorated at

Alcxainlrin Ap. 24 {I/ieron. Mart.).

(2) Martvr; commemorated "in Afrodiri.s"

[? .Ai.hrodisi'is] Ap. 30 {Hieron. Mart.). [C. II.]

]METZ, COUNCILS OF {Metensia Con-
tiiui). Three such are recorded :

(1) A.D. fioO, or thereabout, on the death of

St. Gall, bishop of Clermont, when Cautinus,

his aix'hdeacon, was consecrated iu his stead.

(^Mansi, i.\. lol.)

(2) A.D. 590, when Aeeidius, metropolitan of

Ilhoims, was deposed for high treason, and two
nuns who had been excomniunicated, one of

lluMii a daughter of king Chilperic, had their

soutence remitted. (Mansi, x. 459-62.)

[E. S. Ff.]

(3) A.D. 755, or thereabouts, but all the

canons assigned to it are embodied in a cai)itu-

larv, dated Metz, of king Pepin. (Mansi, xii.

571, and .•6. App. 125.) [E. S. Ff.]

]MICA (1) Martyr; commemorated in Africa

Jan. 17 (^Hu'ron. Mart.; others read Ml'CICS

(lioU. Acta SS. Jan. ii. 80).

(2) Martyr; commemorated in Pontus Jan. 18

{Hieron. Mart.).

(3) Martyr; commemorated in Pontus Ap. 16

{Hieron. Mart.).

(4) Martvr; commemorated in Africa June 16

{Hleron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MICAH, the prophet; commemorated with

Habakkuk Jan. 15 ( Usuard. J/ar^ ; Vet. Rom.
Mart. ; Bed. Mart. Atict.) ; Ap. 21, without men-
tion of Habakkuk (Basil. MenoL); Aug. 14 (Cal.

Bytant.; Daniel, Cod. Liturg. iv. 266; Boll.

Acta SS. Aug. iii. 147); Aug. 15 (^Cal. Aethiop.).

[C.H.]

MICHAEL (1) Bishop of Synada, confessor,

sat in the 7th council, " our holy father
;

" com-
memorated Mav 23 (Basil. Mcnol. ; Cal. Byzant.

;

Daniel, Cod. Liturg. iv. 260).

(2) Abbat, and martyr with 36 monks near

Sebastopolis in Armenia ; commemorated Oct. 1

(B.i>i[. Mcnol.; Boll. Acta SS. Oct. i. 307).

(3) ARAGAWI, monk and confessor in Aethi-

opia ; commemorated Oct. 11 (Boll. Acta SS.

Oct. V. 6U6) ;
" the old " (Cal. Aethiop.). [C. H.]

MICHAEL THE ARCHANGEL, AXD
ALL ANiiELS, FESTIVAL OF. It is not I

our province here to enter into the general ques- ;

lion of an^eltdatry. It may bi* well, however,
to i-all atti-ntion to the fact that in the early

Chri.Htiaii cluirrh a certain lendeney to an^el-

wornhip manifeHtod it»elf : thuK, for example, it

fiirins one of thw pointu in the heresy which
all'ected the ColoMnian church, n^aiii%t which St.

Paul distmctly protentn (Col. ii. IM; <;f. mIho

i. ItJ). The lvs>enic character of this hereby,

whether or not there be liihtorical connexion with
the Ksscnes of Palehtine, must not be lost jii^ht

of, in.i/.niuch as angebdo^y fonneij an impoiiaiit

part (d' the esoteric (!r<'e(i of the latter, and, in-

deed, entered largely into the Kpeculatious of the
Jews j;.'n«-rally (Joseplius, Ii. ./., ii. 8. 7 ; cf. l.iijlit-

foot, Cuiussian.s, in 1<jc., where a number of illus-

trations are given of this point, in connection
with Jews, Juilaizing Christians and lJnoi»ti(;s.

Those from the curious Ophite work, the I'istis

Sujihia, into which an-gelology enters very largely,

may be esiiecially noted). It is interesting to

observe that long afterwards, iu the 4th centuiy,

we find a council of Laodicea (c. a.d. 3t;3) in the

immediate neighbourhood, that is, of Colossae,

holding it necessary to fortiid the angel-worsbip
then prevalent in the country (can. 35 ; Labbe, i.

15u3). The canon is strongly worded, bidiling

men not to forsake the church of God, and invoke
angels and hold coiuniemorations {ayythoui
ouofxi^fiv Kal (Tuud^fis iroielv), becau-e those who
follow this secret idolatry are accursed, as having
forsaken the Lord Jesus Christ. In the next

century we find Theodoret (tVt Col., /.c.) referring

to this prohibition as necessitated by the spread

of this worship through Phrygia and Pisiilia, and
he adds that oratories (ttKTi^pia) of St. Michael

were still existing in the neighbouring districts.*

On another p- int of connexion between St. Mi-
chael and this region we shall subsequently

dwell at length, his alleged a()pearance at Chonae,
a town iu the immediate neighbourhood of Co-
lossae. It may be added here that the above-

cited canon of the Laodicene council was, with
the rest ot its decrees, repeated centuries after

by a synod of Aix-la-Chapelle (a d. 789), but
with the reservation, "nee nominentur, nisi

illoruin quos Uabemus in auctoritate. Hi sunt

Michael, Gahriel, Raphael'* {Capic. Aquisgran.

can. 16 ; Labbe, vii. 973).

Besides such conciliar decrees, strong expres-

sions of opinion are continually met with among
the fathers. It is jierhaps hardly fair to cite

Epiphanius as including the Anyelici among his

dirt'erent classes of heretics, because thougli he

mentions as a possible derivation the view that

they were worshippers of angels, he confesses

that he is really ignorant on the point '' {Haer.

60 [a/. 40] ; vol. i. 505, ed. Petavius). Augus-
tine, however, says plainly enough, " we honour
[the angels] through love, not through slavish

fear, nor do we build to them temples ; for they

wish not so to be honoured by us. because they

know that we ourselves, when we are worthy,

are temples of God Most High" {de Vera Relij.

110; vol. i. 1266, ed. Gaume). Again, in his

Confessi'ms (x. 42, vol. i. 327), he says, " Whom
could I find who should reconcile me to Thee ?

Should 1 have recourse (ambiandum mihi fuit)to

» See the curious ins ription from ihe theatre at Mile-

tus, qu'ited by Dr. Lightfoot (p. 68 n.).

^ Reference m.iy also be made to Augnstine (de EaereM.

c. 59 ; Vol. viii. 57, ed. Gaume").

I
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anjels?" lu his De Civitate Dei (see lib. x. cc.

19^25; vol. vii. 410, 418) we find important

passages ou this subject, which shew very clearly

the strong views of the. great father on this

question, wherein he opposes strongly all idea of

worship or sacrifice offered to angels/'

Thus, taking the church as a whole (though,

as might have been expected, the remark is

much more true for the West than the East),

we find that festivals of angels enter but slightly

into the calendar, thus forming a striking con-

trast with the ever-increasing list of Saints

Days. Naturally, therefore, there is an almost

total absence of recognition on the part of the

church of the practice before us. The second

Nicene Council (a.d. 787) ordains a rifx-qriKr]

TTpoaKvi/rjaLS of the figures of angels, as well as

those of the Lord, the Virgin and holy men
(Labbe, vii. 556), and we have also a com-

memoration of angels in some litanies (see e. g.

Menard, Greg. Sacr. 497 ; where there is

special mention of Michael, Gabriel, and

Raphael), but with these exceptions the tenor

of church teaching is unvarymg enough.**

Again, though we can now see in the festival

of Michaelmas a recognition of the great truth

of the joint service of angels and men as sub-

jects of a common Lord, yet it has been justly

pointed out that the festivals of angels, now
mainly represented, so far as the Western

church is concerned, by the festival of St.

Michael and All Angels on Sept. 29, were not

based on any such dogmatic idea, but were

simply commemorations of [supposed] historic

events, namely, manifestations of the archangel

at some special time and place, or the dedi-

cation of a church in his honour.

We shall confine ourselves for the present to

the Western church, and speak (1) of the mani-

festation in Monte Gargano. This has been

v.iriously referred to the episcopate of Gelasius,

i.e. 492-6 A.D. (so e.g. in Anast. Biblioth.,

Gelasius [74] " Hujus temporibus inventa ecclesia

sancti angeli in Monte Gargano "), to the period

from A.D. 520-530 (^Acta Sanctorum, Sept. 29,

p. 57), to the episcopate of Felix IV, in A.D. 536,

or even later. The day specially associated with

this manifestation is May 8, and the legend is

very briefly this. A bull having strayed from

the herd, was found fixed in the entrance to a

cave, and when it was shot at, the arrow re-

turned and struck the archer. A panic tlius

arose, and the bishop of Sipontum, in whose
diocese Mount Garganus was situated, enjoined,

on being consulted, that three days should be

given to fasting and prayer. At the end of that

time it was vouchsafed to the bishop to see the

archangel in a vision by night, who told hirn

that the place was under his special care, thus

indicating his wish that worship should there

be offered to God in memory of St. Michael and

All Angels. A& to the germ of this legend, of

*^ Cf. further Augustine (CdU. cum Maximino, vol. viii.

1016), " Noiine 8i leniplum alicui sancto iingc-lo t-xcel-

lentissimo .... faceremus, anatbeniaremur a veritate

Chrisii ct ab ecclesia Dei." Also Contra Faustum, xx.

21, vol. viii. 545.

d It cannot be considered a real exception to this state-

mont that the Coptic Euchoh gion contains some direct

prayers to angels. (See RenauUot, Liturg. Orient. Col-

lectio, p. 277, ed. 1847.)

which we have given a r€sum^ from the Acta^

it has been suggested that it is to be connected

with the fact of a war between the people of

Sipontum and of Naple.s, in order to aid in

securing the victory to the former. It has also

been maintained, and ai)parently on good grounds,

that the shrine of St. Michael was the successor

of some local heathen shrine. The belief of

the archangel's appearance soon became widely

current, and the modern town of Monte St.

Angelo, near Manfredonia, owes its name thereto.

Most martyrologies do not contain this com-
memoration of May 8. We may cite a Corbey
martyrology, not much later than A.D. 826,
where the day is given as "inventio sancti

^lichaelis archangeli in Monte Gargano"
(D'Achery, Spicilegium, x. 134). On the ques-

tion of the connexion between this manifestation

and the commemoration of September 29 we
shall speak more fully below.

(2) The archangel is said to have appeared in

Monte Tumba, in Normandy (apparently the

Mont St. Michel, near Avranches), about the

year A.D. 710,^ to Autbert, bishop of the district

of Abrincatae, bidding him build a church in his

honour on a place known as Tumba on account

of its height, and also as periculum maris. The
church was said to have been dedicated on
October 16 (a Benedictine monastery being

afterwards added), on which day it is mentioned
in some of the additions to Usuard (^Patrol.,

cxxiv. 582); and the festival of the dedication

appears to have acquired considerable celebrity

even beyond the bounds of France, for we find a

council of Oxford (A.D. 1222) ordering that

sundry feasts " a rectoribus ecclesiarurn et

capellanis in obsequio Divinoet laude devotissime

celebrentur," among which is the dedicatio sancti

Michaelis in Monte Tumba (can. 8 ; Labbe, xi. 275).

On the whole of this part of the subject, re-

ference may be especially made to Mabillon

{Annales Ordinis S. Benedicti, vol. ii. p. 19), and
also the Acta Sanctorum (Sept. 29, p. 74, where
the Acta of this manifestation are given).

(3) We pass on now to consider, in the third

place, the commemoration of September 29, the

festival of Michaelmas par excellence. It does

not appear at all certain what was the original

special idea of the commemoration of this da}'.

A large number of ancient martyrologies and
calendars associate it with the manifestation on
Mount Garganus, as being the anniversary of the

dedication of the church there. In others again

we find mention of the dedication of some church
to St. Michael at Rome, so that on this latter

view we should thus have a parallel to such
cases as e.q. Chi-istmas and the Ember seasons,

where institutions of the local Roman church
spread throughout the whole Western church,

and indeed in the former of our two illustrations

almost through the universal church. It is not

at all easy to reconcile the conflicting details,

which we shall proceed to state at length. We
shall first cite from the martyrologies. The
Mart. Hieronymi gives, according to the Cod.

Epternacensis, " dedicatio basilicae S. Michaelis
'"

(^Acta Sanctorum, ih. p. 4), but in the Cod. Cor-

beiensis ''dedicatio basilicae archangeli Michaelis,

in moute qui dicitur Garganus" (D'Achery, iv.

e This is Mabillon's date ; Stilting (^Acta Sanctorum^

Sept. 29, p. 75 a) gives the date as a.d. 850-950.
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C7r»). TIa' MiU't. (it'lUnu'iise hIiowa a Kiinilnr

Viiriatiou of MSS., tlio hliortvr furins lifini; np-

|mru'utly \\\o>v vt' the oliiost (i';. xiii. 4 i;i, 4'Jt),

4;i0). Ueilf, ai-ronlinj; to tin* text of tl»u \M-
lan<li.st nlitioii, liiis jiHTfly "(Icilioatio cccloi.ic

Kaiu'ti aii^oli Mirhaolis" {I'ntnil. xriv. I(».'i7),

l)ut in Bdiiic fiuius of tliis lust the t-ntrv runs,
'* Kiiinai!, via Salaria iniliario .si>|itiiii(>, dudicatio

ha.silirao saiicti arrhaiiiL^cli Micliaolis, vol JD

moitto. . .
." In the Mart. J.wvnaf, as here,

the Kuinau c«)inuu'n)(iratioQ coniuH first, but

there is no ineutiou of the special lo(-ality
;

this

is given in u vajjue way in a Mitrt. Cor'icicnse

(Leslie, not. ad Litiini. Mozarah., in luc.), " lioiuac,

iniliario sexto (septinio ?) . . . ." The inartyr-

oloijies of Rabanus Maurus {Patrol, ex. 1171),

Ado (i/>, cxxiii, :it>8) and Usuard {ib. cxxiv. 518)
make distinct mention of Mount (iar>;anus. Tlie

metrical martyroh)gy of Bede, "Miidiatdis ternas

[so. Kal. iht.'] templi detlicatio .wacrat " (iV*. xciv.

6tK'>) is (juite general, and also that of Wau-
dalbert (»'». cxxi. Gl'J).

" Aetherea virtute potens, princppsqiic supomae
MiliUiie Michael terno 8il>i tciiipla sacruvit."

The J'oiihinum Parmcm combines two notices,

" In Monte Gargano, venerabilis memoria arch-

augeli Michaelis. Et Romae, dedicatio eccle.'iiae

ejusdem archangeli, a B. Bonifacio papa con-

structae in circo, qui locus inter nubes dicitur"

(»6. cxxiii. 170).

We next refer to the three Roman sacra-

mentavie.s. The Leonine (under the date Sept.

HO) gives no less than five masses, each with a

special jirefice, with the headmg Natale basilicae

an ;eli in Stihxria ' (sc. ria). Four of these masses

are specially associated with the name of St.

^lichael, and the remaining one with angels and

archangels generally (vol. ii. 99, ed. Ballerini).

The Gelasiau Sacramentary merely gives Ora-

ttones in .sancti archawjeli Michaelis {Patrol.

Ixxiv. 1177), but in the Gregorian is dedicatio

basilicae sancti Michaelis (col. 134, ed. Menard).

On a survey of the foregoing evidence, we are

inclined to consider the most satisfactory exj)la-

nation to be that there was a Roman commemo-
ration orijinally distinct from any connexion

with the commemoration of the manifestation

on Mount Garganus, and probably of earlier

date than the alleged appearance there. This

original Roman festival might fairly be asso-

ciated with the church in the Via Salaria, which,

however, got thrown into the shade by the

increasing fame of the commemoration on Mount
Garganus. tf Subsequently Boniface erected a

church to St. Michael in Rome, to the locality

of which we shall agaiu refer. The presence of

this church in the city, and the distance of that

on the Via Salaria, may have caused the latter

to be less frequented, so that the more recent

churctx became the favourite in martyrologies.''

{ It may be remark'd that twice \n these masses are

allusions to " loca sacrata (dicata)" to God in honour of

St. Michael, implying, according to some, the existence of

sevenil churches.

g it is suggested (Leslie, not. ad Liturg. Mozarab., in

loc.) that Sept. 30 was really the anniversiiry of the dedi

c-ition of tbe church in ihe Via Salaria, which was shifted

to Sept. 29 to accord with that of the dedication of the

church, on Mount Garganus. In view, however, of the

close proximity of the days, this seems rather far-fetched.

*» There is an allusion to the church in Via Salaria

In <«»nsidering the alM>ve vii-w, it will be well
to bear in mind (1) that the inrntion of the Via
Salaria occurs in the oldent Hairanicntary

; (2)
that this locality cannot at all bi- rei-oncileil

with the noticet of the «hur<h built by Boniface;
(M) that in some of the niartyrohigies we have
cited the I^)inan comuienioration conx's firKt,

wht'ifas we are told that Boniface built hiii

cinirch soon af'ter {uon vmlto jnist) the m.-init'es-

tation on Mount (Jarganus; (4) that a church of
St. Michael was existing in Rome prior to the
epi.scopatc of any Bouificc exctjpt Boniface I.

(ob. A.I). 4'J2), who lived long before the alleged

date of the maniffstation on Mount (larganuH.

This we know on the authority of Anahta.sius Bib-

liothecarius (HO), who tells us that Symm.ichus
(ob. A.D. .'> 14) enlarged and improved the church
of St. Michael, so that the church, and pre-

sumably also the festival, were existing before

his time.

On the.se grounds we hold it to be at any rate

fairly j)robable that the lo<uU Roman festival is

earlier than the Apulian. To the inquiry, how-
ever, how far such a festival is traceable back,

it must be admitted that there is a scarcity of

evidence. Baronius {Mart. Pom., May 8, not.\

who argues for the great antiquity of the Roman
festival, cites in evidence the Christian poet

Drepanius Floru.s ; but he is certainly wrong in

suj)i)osing him to be the Drepanius mentioned
by Sidonius ApoUinaris, and the poet in question

is to be referred to about A.D. 848 (Cave,

Chartoph. Eccl., p. 160). Nor need we attach

much weight to his remark that in a MS. volume
of sermons in the Vatican library, bearing the

names of Augustine and others, is one of Gregory
the Great for the fe.stival of St. Michael. Still

the evidence of the Leonine Sacramentary is

indicative of a decidedly early date, and we
probably shall not err in assuming the existence

of the festival in the 5th century.

We must next refer to the church of St.

Michael built by Boniface. This, it will be re-

membered, was s])oken of in the Mai-t. Bomnnnm
parvum as being in circo, in a place known as

inter nu'ies ; and the martyrology of Ado in like

manner speaks of it as in summitate circi. What
this locality is, is very doubtful. Baronius (/. c.)

identifies it with the Moles Hadriana, and
connects it with an appearance of the archangel

in that place to Gregory the Great, on the occa-

sion of the cessation of a pestilence. The Boni-

face he consi lers to be either the Third (ob. A.D.

HOG) or Fourth (ob. A.D. 615), rejecting the

claims of Boniface II. (ob. A.D. 532), on grounds,

howevei', which depend for their validity on the

acceptance of his theory as to the locality. It

may be remarked that this place is now and
has been for centuries known as Castello di St.

Angelo. Stilting again {Acta Saw torum, p. 71),
following Donatus, considers that the place

hinted at is the head of the Circus Flaminius,

and that the church is that which still exists in

the Forum Piscarium. • If this locality be

accepted, the reason against Boniface II. falls to

Ed still existing In the 9th century, in a list by an anony-
mous writer of the holy places about Rome, cited by
Eckhart (de rebus Franciae OrieTitalis, vol. i. p. 831).

> Another famous church of St. Michael in Rome may be

mentioned here, that built near the Vatican f y Leo IV.

(ob. A.D. 855) in honour of the victory over the Moslems.
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the ground, and the non malto post of the

martyrologios is certainly more applicable to

him.

In the foregoing remarks we have dwelt on

the local Roman festival, whether or not bor-

rowed from the Apulian commemoration : and

doubtless some considerable time elapsed before

the observance became a general one in the

Western church. Still, by the beginning of the

9th century, it had obviously become one of the

chief festivals of the church, for the council of

Mentz (a.d. 813), in ordaining what festivals

are to be observed, specifies Easter, Ascension,

Pentecost, the festivals of St. Peter and St. Paul,

St. John the Baptist, the Assumjjtion, the
^^ dedicatio S. Michaelis" and the festivals of St.

Remigius, St. Martin and St. Andj-evv (can. 36,

Labbe, vii. 1250: see also Capitidaria Jiegum

Francorum, ii. 36; vol. i. 748, ed. Baluzius). It

must be added, however, that the notice of the

council of Mentz appears to be the first.'' There

is no mention of the festival in the Begula of

Chrodegang, bishop of Metz. Before leaving this

part of our subject, we may call attention to

the sj)ecial prominence given to the feast of St.

Michael in the ecclesiastical laws of Ethelred II.,

king of England (a.d. 978-1016). The date of

the festival is not mentioned, but there can be

no doubt that it is September 29. It is ordered

that the Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday before

the festival shall be kept as a fast, and that men
shall walk barefoot to church and make their

confessions. On these days all slaves are to be

free from work. A neglect of the fast is to

be punished in a slave by stripes, in a free man
by a fine (30 pence if he is poor, 120 shillings if

a thane), which is to be given to the poor (^Patrol.

cli. 1167).

On turning to the Eastern church, we meet
with a variety of commemorations, assignable to

various causes.

(1.) Most widely observed of all is the festival

of November 8. This the Greek church dedicates

to St. Michael, St. Gabriel, and All Angels (ji

(Tvva^is ToDf Trafx/JLeyiffTcou ra^iapx^f' NlixO'V^ '^«*

Fa^pirjA Ka\ -rraawu tS)v acrw/iaTcot/ Svyafx-cccv).

The notice for the day in the Greek metrical

EphemerideSj prefixed by Papebroch to the first

volume of the Acta Sanctorum for May (p. Hi.),

is oyZoar-qu oupavioio Kvdaiuei rdy/xaTos "ApxcDK.
The same is the case with the Russian church :

reference may be made to the figure in the

curious pictorial calendar (ibid. p. Iv.). In the

Armenian calendar, as given by Assemani (Bihl.

Or. iii. 1. 653), the day is dedicated to Michael and
Gabriel. We find it also as one of the numerous
feasts of the Ethiopic church, of which we shall

again speak (Ludolf, Hist. Aeth. p. 398); and in.

the Coptic calendar (ibid., also Selden, de syned.

vet. Kbiaeorum, pp. 226 sqq., ed. Amsterdam,
1679) we find the day dedicated to St. Michael,

with a second and thii'd festival on the two fol-

k The sermon on the festival of St. Michael, once attri-

buted to Bed ', is certainly spurious (Fatrol. xciv. 502).

In connexion with Mentz it may be mentioned that St.

Boniface is said to have built a monastery to St. Michael

at Ordorf, in eonscqueiice of a vision of the archangel.

This building of the monastery, however, is mentioned

in a lite of St. Boniface, written afler the middle of the

11th century (Patrol. Ixxxix. 645), and there is no men-
tion of a festival of St. Michael in the list of festivals

given in the statutes of St. Boniface (ib. 824).

lowing days. This special prominence given in

the Coptic church is interesting in connexion
with the incident we shall now mention. The
original reason which led to the establishment of

this festival is unknown, but a curious story is

told iu the annals of Said-Ebn-Batrik or Euty-
chius,' patriarch of Alexandria (ob. A.D. 910).

This is to the effect that the patriarch Alexamler
(ob. A.D. 326) found on his accession a large

temple existing in Alexandria, which had been
built by Cleoi)atra in honour of Saturn. In this

was a large idol of brass, named Michael, to

which sacrifices were offered, and a great annual
festival observed. The bishop finding that oj)ea

opposition to this idolatry failed, suggested to

his people that they should change the festival

into one to the archangel Michael, and offer the

sjicrifice to him, so that he might intercede for

them to God. The advice was taken, the idol

broken up and made into a cross, and the temple
became the church of St. Michael, whence " the

Copts in Egypt and Alexandria still keep the

feast on that day to the angel Michael, and
sacrifice numerous victims" (Annales, vol. i. p.

435, ed. Pocock ; Oxford, 1658 : see also Selden,

p. 202). It is sufficient to remark on this story,

found in a writing often of a most foolish cha-

racter, that there is no evidence of the existence

of any idol named Michael [not imi)robably there

may have been in some earlier document some
confusion with Moloch, who in many respects

may be viewed as equivalent to Saturn, and
whose name hardly differs from Michael, save by
a slight metathesis], and such a breaking up of

an idol was not a likely event to have happened
in Alexandria so late as the time of Constautine.

(2.) We shall next mention the manifestation

said to have happened at Chonae, close to Co-
lossae. The legend is to the effect that there

being a great danger of inundation from the

river Lycus, by which a church dedicated to St.

Michael might have been submerged, the arch-

angel opportunely appeared to the bishop Ai'-

chippus, and opened a chasm in the earth, which
carried off the water. Dr. Lightfoot remarks
that thus " the worship of angels is curiously

connected with the physical features of the coun-

try "
(p. 71 n.), which is described by Strabo

(xii. 8. 16) as noKvTpriTou Kal eva-eicTTou. This

event is commemorated on September 6 in the

Greek [in some printed editions of the Menaea
on September 7 ; Acta Sanctorum, in loc. § 185],
Russian and Etliiopic churches (Ludolf, p. 390).

The heading for the day in the Menaea is f}

a.vdfxvT](Tis Tou irapaSS^ov 6av/xaTos iu KoXaaaaTs
TTJs ^pvyias irapa rod apxi^o'Tpo-Triyou Mlx^-V^j
and the verse in the poetical Greek Ephemerides,

which we have already once cited, is ''Povv M<x«'';A.

TTOTa/j-wv x^^^^(^^ v6(av i.yos %Krrj (p. xliii.).

Reference may also be made to the quaint figure

in the pictorial Moscow Calendar (p. xlv.). Of
this legend, Acta are extant both in Greek and
Latin. It may be remarked here that there was
a very famous church to St. JMichael at Chonae,
called by Nicetas Choniata, a native of the place,

Tov dpxayy^AiKhv vabv . . . .fxeycBei iJ.eyi(TTou Kal

KciWei icaKXiarov (p. 230, ed. Bekker).

(3.) The Menology of cardinal Sirletus (Cani-

sius, Thesaurus, III. i. 438) also connects June 8

1 Eutychius is merely the Greek equivalent of the

Arabic /S'aiti.
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with St. Miciiirl, lui'l It Nt'i'in.s possihlo, on the
millu'rity «'f" .1 MS. Symixaridii, to a.shdciato tliJH

NMlli thf ili'.li»!ilioii oi the ilimvli of St. Mithiurl
in Sotlu'iiiiiin, lu-nv C'nn.Nlautin..|)|i-

; tlmu^h,
f»««ni tlif alino.st total al)>«-ii(o <»t' allimii os to

biH-h a h'stival, it niu.>t 1)0 vicwi'ij as at any rale
of not niori' tiian a local ci'lcluMtion. Soznium
(//i.s7. hW/t's. ii. ;;), ill lU'.sciibin^ thf hiilMin^ ol'

Ct>ii>tantino|)lo by I'onstantiiu'. and n-CtTring to

the niiinerous churches witli which it was
a.lorneti, ntoutions as c.-^iiocially fuuMiu.s one situ-
at«'tl in a place formerly known as the He.^tiae,

bnt alterwjuiis as Mixav^ioy. ho calleil from the
belief that the archani:;el hud miiiiif.-sfed himself,
«ud frouj the miracles supposed to liave been
wn)U^ht by his means. It may be noted here
that Mcephorus Callistus {Jli.st. L'ci/cs. vii. .')(>)

mentions two churches built by ('(tnsantine,
oAAa Ka\ iv T(? 'A.vair\(^^^ Koi ft 'S.wcrdfytov 6

X<i>pos K\?)(ny r}Vfiolpi]<T(y. It is not (juite clear
here whether he is referring to two distinct
localities (.so Valesius, note to Sozomen, in lo<'.),

or means that the title Sostheuium had been
given to the Auaplus. On this point it may be
noted that the heading to the cha})ter in Sozo-
men, to whomsoever it may be due, speaks of the
Sosthenium as though it were the same as the
Hestiae or Anajjlus, and that Cedrenus (p. 4518)
refers to tlie church, rov apx^rrpaTiiyov iv
T(j5 'AvoTrA-" /col '2.waQ€viu\ Thoophaues merelv
speaks of the jdace as the Anaplus (p. ,'}4, ed.

Classen). }\icej)horus certainly only describes
one locality, namely, on the Tiuacian side of the
J-iosporus, and thirty-five stadia of direct distance
from Constantinople, in the direction of the
Euxine.

Tiiis will be the most convenient place for re-
ferring to the other churches dedicated to St.

Michael in or near Constantinople. The emperor
Justinian, we are told by Procopius, levelled to
the ground two churches of St. Michael, one in

the Auaplus. and the other on the Asiatic side,

which had become very dilai)idated, and rebuilt
them again in a very costly manner at his own
es})ense {do aedificiis Justiniani, i. 8). From the
following chapter we find that the same emperor
built on the Asiatic side of the straits another
church to St. Michael. Besides all these, Du-
cange {Cuustantinopolis Christiana, lib. iv. pp. 97,
18(i) mentions no fewer than fifteen other churches
dedicated to St. Michael in or near Constanti-
nojde, besides a church twi/ ivv^a Tayixdratv (i. e.

of the nine orders of angels). Procoi)ius also
tells us (ii, 10) of a very large church of St.

Michael built by Justinian at Antioch.

(4.; In the Coptic church we find June 6 and
the two following days kept as first, second, and
third feast of St. Michael (Selden, p. 240; also
Ludolf, p. 418). It may be observed that in the
Ethioj)ic calendar, while the first of these three
days forms one of the monthly festivals of St.

Michael, the second and third days do not enter
into the feast, but on the second is a commemo-
ration of St. Gabriel.

(5.) Besides all the above, the Ethiopic church
commemorates St. Michael on the twelfth day of
each month, th.it is of their own calendar, an-
swering in ditl'erent months to a day varying
from the ninth to the fifth of our own (Ludolf,
tn ioc.).

(6.) Thus far the name of Michael, either
alone or in connexion with the angels generally,

MICIIAKI, TIIK ARCI1AN(JEL

has entered into flu., titles of the liiUcn-nt fe.stl-

vaU. Wi- may add further that then; are <om-
nu'inoratioMs in the Kfhii-pic clmrch ol .'-rnijihitn

(iH'i C/tfru'iim on Niivcmber and June 27
(Ludolf. pp. ;ti)H. 420), imd on .November 4 of
" eipii ch.Tiiliiiii " (i'iil. M)7, wh<re hee note), and
on November .10 (if Seraphim (ihld. :i\)\)) ju both
the Kthiiipic and Coptic calwi Ihih.""

In coiiiiexioii with this ))art of our nubject, we
may call attention in passing to the doctrine of
guardian angels, a rloctriiie anciently bidieved in

by the Jews, fully ratified by our Lord, and
always held metre or le.ss definif(dy by the
church." A festival of the *' (lu.inlian Angel"
.seems often to have been held, particularly in

Spain, on various days, especially March 1. At
quite a late date, it was definitely fixed in the
iJomaii chuich for October 2, by Paul V. (ob.
A.I). 1021) an<l Clement X. (ob. A D. 1076).

In conclusion, one or two further rcmark.s in

connexion with the observance of festivals of St.

Michael, that have not fitted into our main sub-
ject, may here be added.

No office for a festival of St. Michael is found
in Pamelius's Ambrosian or Mabillon's Galilean
Liturgy; but in the Sucntincntitrium Bohi'inum
is a mass m honore Sancti Miclnu'lis. The collect

for the day in the Gregorian Sacramentary has
passed through the Sarum mi.ssal, with but
slight modification, into our own prayer-book.
The epistle in the Comes, as edited by Pamelius
(Litur;/g. Lat. ii. 47) is Kev. i. 1-5, which, though
also that of the Sarum missal, has not been
retained in the jtrayer-book. The gospel in the
Conws and missal is the same as our own, Matt,
xviii. 1-10. In the Mozarabic missal, the pro-
phctia, epistle, and gospel are Rev. xii. 7-17 [this

is read for the e])istle in the Saaamentarium Bo-
bianuin, of which vv. 7-12 form the epistle in

our own church], 2 Thess. i. 3-12, Matt. xxv.

31-46. The gospel in the Sa<r. Bo'nanum is

JIatt. xvii. 1-17 {I'atrol. Ixxxv. 87o, where see

Leslie's note).

Several orders of knighthood claim the arch-

angel as their patron saint, e.;f. the French
order founded by Louis XL in 1469. The order

of the Wing ["W Aki], i. e. of St. Michael, said to

have been founded by Alphonso, king of Portugal

(ob. A.D. 118")), in memory of a victory over the

Moslems, ap2)ears, however, a very doubtful affair

altogether.

Li:erature.—For the matter of the foregoing

article, I have to express considerable oldigation

to Augusti {Denk" iirdijkeiten aus dcr CUristli hen

Archduloyie, iii. 281 sqq.), Binterim {Denkwiir-

digkdten der Christ-Kathulischen Kinthe, v. i. 465
sqq.), and Stilting (^Acti S'l.nctornm, Sept. 29).

Reference may also be made to Stengelius, C,
de Michaelis archanjeli pri?icij.atu, apparitioni'nis,

templis, cultu et miraculis (Aug. Vind., 1629);
Maius, J. B., de Festo 2Iichaelis, Kilon., 1698;

«n It may be noted that in the Calendar as given by

Seidell (p. 226), these days are noted respectively, as of

the " tour angelic living creiitiires," and of the "twenty-

four elders," probably with reference to R'-v. iv. 4.

«« The following beautiful prayer in C' nufxion with

the Guaidian Angel deserves tu be cited, Irom the Alex-

andrian Liturgy of St. Ba>il :—ayyeAcj/ eipvji'Kcbi/ rg

e/ca(7T7J rifj.ii)v ^uijj na.paK.a.Ta.crTr)TOv, <f>povpovvraL, Siartf

povvTa, Sia4>v\d'Taoi'ra, (boj-i^ovra. 66r)yoviTa "raJMS nf

nav ipyov aya^o;' (Eenaudot, p. »1).
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Haeberlin, F. D., Selecta quaedam de S. Michaelis

archancjeii festis et cuUu, etc., Helmstad, 17 "j8.

[K. S.]

MICHOMERE, of Tonnerre, cir. a.d. 411;
commemorated Ap. 30 (Boll. Acta SS. Ap. iii.

775). [C. H.]

MICIO, martyr; commemorated in Africa

Ap. 18 {Ilieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MIGDONUS, martyr; commemorated at Ni-

comedia Mar. 12 (^Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MIGETIA, martyr; commemorated at Con-

stantiQople June 15 (Tlieron. Mart.) ; Megetia
(BoJl. Acta SS. June, ii. 1050). [C. H.]

MIGIGNUS. [Magignus.]

MIGINUS (1) Martyr; commemorated Ap.

12 {Ilieron. Mart.).

(2) Martyr; commemorated in Africa Ap. 17

(^Hieron. Mart.).

(3) Martyr ; commemorated at Heraclea Dec.

14 {Hieron. Mart.).

(4) Martyr ; commemorated Dec. 10 {Hieron.

Mart.). [C. H.]

MIGONE, martyr; commemorated Ap. 12

{Hieron. Mart.). [0. H.]

MILAN, COUNCILS OF {Mediolanensia

Concilia). The two first councils of Milan were

held within a year of each other, with the

council of Sardica between them, and have been

called the first and second under pope Julius.

(1) A.D. 346, at which the senii-Arian pro-

fession of the year before, called the Macros-

tyche, was rejected (Mansi, ii. 1369).

(2) A.D. 347, at which Photinus, metropoli-

tan of Sirmium, was condemned, and Valens

and Ursacius received into communion on ab-

juring Arianism (Mansi, iii. 159-62).

(3) A.D. 355, at which the emperor Constan-

tius was present, and the condemnation of

St. Athanasius was once more decreed, all

who would not agree to it being exiled. Mar-
cellus and Photinus were condemned in the same
breath. It is said to have been attended by up-

wards of 300 bishoi)S, but as only thirty seem
to have subscribed to what was decreed against

St. Athanasius, the majority must either have
remained passive or withdrawn. Foremost
among those thirty were Valens and tfrsacius,

who had renounced Arianism at the previous

council. The synodical letter addressed to

Eusebius of Vercelli, who, therefore, could not

have been present, though he had been invited

to it, was, in all probability, their composition.

(Mansi, iii. 233-50.)

(4) A.D. 380, at which the charges brought
against a virgin named Indicia were pronounced
false, and her accusers condemned. (Mansi, iii.

517. Comp. St. Ambr. Ep. 5 and 6, ed. Ben.)

(5) A.D. 390, when Jovinian and his fol-

lowers, who had been condemned at Rome for

heresy by pope Siricius, had a similar sentence

passed upon them by St. Ambrose and his

suffragans. The subscriptions to their letter,

indeed, hardly bear out its healing. (Mansi,

iii. 689 and 663-7.)

(6) A.D. 451, attended by Eusebius, bishop of

Milan, and eighteen suffragans, their deputies

having returned from the East ; when the letter

of St. I.eo to Flavian, which had been sent

thither by them, was read, and having been

found consonant to scripture and antiijuity—
above all to what had been written on the In-

carnation by St. Ambrose—was apjiroved.

(Mansi, vi. 527 and 141.)

(7) A.D. 679, at which a letter was addressed

to the emperor Constantino Pogouatus by Man-
suetus, bishop of Milan and his sufl'ragans, in

anticipation of the sixth council ; and aitcom-

panied by a dogmatic profession of high in-

terest, in connexion with the creed then ija use.

(Mansi, xi. 203-7.) [E. S. Ff.]

MILBURGA, virgin, in England ; comme-
morated Feb. 23 (Boll. Acta SS. Feb. iii. 388).

[C. H.]

MILDGITHA or MILDWIDA, virgin in

England ; commemorated Jan. 17 (Boll. Acta SS.

Jan. ii. 176). [C. H.]

MILDREDA, abbess in England ; comme-
morated July 13 (Boll. Acta SS. July, iii. 512).

[C. H.]

MILES, bishop, martyr with his disciples

Eboras and Seboas, all Persians ; commemorated
Nov. 13 (Basil. Menol.). [C. H.]

MILETIUS, patriarch of Antioch ; comme-
morated Nov. 11 {Gal. Armen.). [C. H.]

MILETUS, bishop of Treves, cir. A.D. 470

;

commemorated Sept. 19 (Boll. Acta SS. Sept. vi.

27). [C. H.]

MILEVIS, COUNCILS OF X^ileviiana

Concilia). For what passed at the first council

of Milevis, see canons 86-90 of the African code,

with the preface to them. (Mansi, iii. 783, and

see also 1139.)

The second, formerly confused with the first,

was held A.D. 416 : for its eight first canons

condemning Pelagianism, also see 109-16 of

the African code. Of the remainmg nineteen,

the 23rd is not found in that code at all ; while

the 20th suggests that the first half of canon

106 in the code has been interjxdated. The
rest are to be found up and down the code, dis-

connectedly, not always forming whole canons.

(Mansi, iv. 325-49, and see African (,'ouncils.)

[E. S. Ff.]

MILIANUS, martyr; commemorated at

Lyons June 2 {Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MILIGUTUS, martyr ; commemorated in

Egypt Feb. 9 {Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MILIO, martyr; commemorated at Nicopol is

in Armenia July 10 {Hieron. Mart.; Boll. Acta

SS. July, iii. 34). [C. 11.]

MILISA, martyr; commemorated at Nioo-

media Mar. 16 {Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MILITANT, THE, or MILITANA accord-

ing to another reading, martyrs, or martyr;
commemorated at Ancyra July 22 {Hieron. Jlar^.).

[C. H.]

MILITARES, martyr in Armenia; comme-
morated July 24 {Hieron. Mart. ; Bed. Ma t.

Auct.). [C. H.]

MILITARY SERVICE. Militia in later

usage appears to include the performance of

any public service, either civil or military
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(siitf Ducangi', (lliiss,). So Augustine (Srrin.

8'J, § ;J, iL- lUt^rsia, vol. v. p. I DO.'); Miniif,

Patrol.) Ml)'!* that Holy Scripture in hpfiikiu^

of Hulilior.s dous not iiiLMii tlio.sv ouly wltt> nr«'

occu|)ioil in iU'tivu warfiiri' (anniitu niilitiit),

but that ovory one um:s tlic wimjious of liis

own special warfare, ait<l thus is cnrolh'il nn a

sohiicr in his own ^ra>lt' (i|uiHi{U(' iiiilitiac htuie

cinnulti Jititur, iiij;uitatis .su.u* mih's dcsi ril)it«ir).

In Latin writers the wnril has a triple iiieauiiik;:

the Militia Pulatinalis heloii^ini; to the ollicers

of the i)alace ; Castrensis to military service

in the camp; nnd Cohortalis to civil service

in the provinces. (See N'ales, Xut. in So;. If, E.

V. 4; Bingham, Keel. Ant. iv. 4, § 1.)

It also applied to those who held lands, ])os-

sessions, or titles by tenure of feudal service.

Tims, c'.r/., the Laws of the Lombards (lib. iii,

tit. 8, c. 4) proviile that no *' miles " of a bi.shop,

abbat, or abl»e.ss shall lose his fief (beueficium)

^vith<>ut being convicted of a crime. In Aui^lo-

Saxou chronicles tlie title " miles " is commonly
usevl to describe those who were attached in any
capacity to the household of a prince. Kor ex-

amples see Ducango ((rVo.ss.). So Avitus of Vienne,

Ej). 8.'?. Sigisnuind, king of liurgundy, speaks of

the title of patrician couterrod upon liim by the

emperor Anastasius as "militiae titulos,'' and

Gregory of Tours (I/ist. Franc, iv. c. 42) speaks

of the patriciate which a certain Mummiilus
obtained from king Guntram as a "militia."

Sometimes it appears to be used simply for any

rewards given in return for service. Thus Gre-

gory of Tuui-s (^Ilist. Franc, viii. 39) speaks of

the widow of a certain Badegilsus, bish«)p of Le

^lans, claiming some property which was alleged

to have been given to the see, as the hire given

personally to her husband (haec est militia viri

niei); and (id. x. c. 19) speaking of the treasures

left by a certain bishop Egidius, says that those

of them which were the produce (militia) of evil

doing were carried into the king's treasury.

Thus in ecclesiastical writers the word is often

found expressing any kind of service either

civil or military. The Apostolic Canons (c. 82)
provide that any of the clergy wishing to retain

any public employment (o-Tpareta crxoXa^cDi/), so

as to seive both the emperor and the church,

were to be deposed, on the ground of the com-
mand, " Render unto Caesar the things that are

Caesar's, and to God the things that are God's."

(See Beverege, Not. in loco, and Bingham, Eccl.

Ant. vi. 4, §9.) Sozomen (//. E. iv. 24) narrates

that a council of Constantinople, A. D. 360, de-

posed one Neonas, bishop of Seleucia, because he

had admitted to holy orders certain men who were
bound to civic otiices, Tro\LTev6ixevoL (see Vales,

Not. in loco). A capitulary of Constantine (Cod.

Leg. ()ffic. de Episc. et C/er.) speaks of the curiae

to which certain men belonged as " ofFicia quibus

militant." It is often also especially applied

to ecclesiastical service. In the Ordo Eomanus.,

c. 1, the members of the procession that precedes

the pontiff to the church are ordered to walk in

the order of their respective offices (partibus

prout militavit). Gregory the Great (Ep. iii.

11) speaks of the servants of the church as

"militia clericatus." St. Remigius (Sirmond,

Cone. Ant. Gall. i. 205) speaks of the lectors'

service as "militia lectorum."

In the more limited meaning of warfare it

must be considered

—

I. An regard** the laity. The profeHHion of

nrmH in thu earlier day» of tliu church appears
to have been con.>i<lerud with some distrust, am

M!arc»'ly «'ompalible with the Christian < hara«:ter,

ninco it necessitattfd the Nhi-dding of bloo.1 and
taking part in capital |iunihhiMentK. None of

the councils, however, venture to jirohihit it.

The rir>t council of Nice indeed (c. 12) orders

that those who had made profession of the faith

and cast nway the military belt, and then returner!

to the service anil given m(»ney to be restoied to

their rank, should be for three years among the

hearers and then for ten years among the pro-

strntors. But this canon appears to have referre<l

to some j)articular case, very probably to that of
soldiers who had (juitted the army rather than
commit id<datry, and then, repenting of what
they had done, regained their position on condi-

tion of olTeiing sacrifice. (Si^e Bingham, EiyI.

Aiiti'j. x'l. c. .'), § 10.) The first council of Aries,

A.I). 314 (c. 3, Bruns, Canoncs, ii. ]>. lo7)app<'arR

to recognise the fact that the ])rofession of Chris-

tianity should not be made an excuse for evading

the duties of citizenship, l»y excommunicating
those who throw down their arms in time of

peace. Another reading is "in time of war."
The Apostolic Constitutions (viii. c. 32) provide

that a soldier who apjjlies for baptism should

promise to obey the injunctions given to soldiers

by .John the Baptist, to do injury to no man. to

accuse no man falsely, and to be content with

their hire. If he gave that promise he was to be

admitted, if he refused to do so, to be rejecte(L

Ecclesiastical writers treat the subject very

much in accordance with their own j)ersonal

temperament, the ground taken by those who
deny that a Christian can continue to be a soldier

being always that some of the duties required by

a military profession are incompatible with the

laws, or at least with the spirit, of Christianity.

Tertullian, as might be expected, is most out-

spoken and uncompromising. In answering the

question whether a soldier in uniform can

be admitted to the church, he asks in return

whether there can be a soldier who is not

obliged to take part in bloodshed and capital

punishments, and again inquires how a Chris-

tian can possibly fight without the sword

which his Lord has taken from him (dc Idol.

c. 19). Again (de Corr/n. Milit. c. 11), in answer-

ing the question whether warfare in any way is

a lawful occupation for a Christian, he contrasts

the ordinary duties of a soldier with tlie position

of a believer. How, he asks, can a son of peace

make war, or he whose duty it is to cast out

idols guard an idol's temple ? How can one who
is forbidden to burn incense submit to have his

own corpse burned by military rule ? The case

is ditlerent, he adds, when those who were

actuallv soldiers were converted, as the soldiers

who came to John the Baptist and the believ-

ing centurion. In such cases a believer ought

either to desert at once, which, he asserts, is a

common practice, or to be resolute not to be

compelled to perform duties which are forbidden

by the laws of his Christian faith. Faith,

he adds, knows not the meaning of the word

com))ulsion. But in other places he admits that

his opinion had not been generally acted on by

Christians. " We fill your camps," he says

(Apologet. c. 37), " we man your fleets, and serve

in your armies " (id. c. 42.) The well-known
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legon^l of the Thundering Legion proves also that

Christians were in considerable numbers in the

army of the emperor Aurclius (Kuseb. E. H. v. 5).

Origou {contra Ce/s. viii. §§ 78, 74-), in answering

the question of (^elsus why Christians ilo not

bear arms and bring help to the emperor, admits

the fact that they were unwilling to take up
arms and slay men, but alleges that as priests

they were ever warring with their prayers for

the emperor, and thus serving him with better

weapons than they would have used in the army.

Lactantius {rnstitutiones, vi. c. 20) considers

any occupation that implies shedding of blood is

unrit for a Christian.

The same ground is taken by Paulinus of Nola

{Epist. ad Mi/et., Ep. 25 ; Migne, Patrol.').

Another class of writers take a milder view,

and speak with more hesitating utterance.

Basil {Epist. ad Amphiloch., Class 2, Ep. 188,

§ 13 ; Migne, FatroL), while admitting that

bloodshed in lawful war is innocent, says that

those who commit it contract a certain impurity,

and should abstain from communion for three

years. The Greeks used this canon as an argu-

ment against the emperor Phocas, when he

insisted that the soldiers who fell in battle on

his side should be inserted in the book of mai--

tyrs (see note, Migne, Patrol, in loco).

It is not clear whether Leo the Great (Epist.

ad R'istlc. c. 12) is speaking specially of military

service or of secular business in general when he

forbids penitents to return to the warfare of the

world (militiam secularem), on the ground of

the apostolic injunction, "no man that warreth

entangleth himself in the afi'airs of this life ;" and

because no man is free from the snares of the

devil who involves himself in worldly warfare

(militia mundana), adding (c. 14) though the

occupation may be lawful in itself.

A very different view is taken by Augustine.

He says {Ep. Class iii. 189, c. 4 ; Migne, Patrol.)

that it is wrong to suppose that no soldier can

serve God while engaged in actual warfare,

giving as examples David and Cornelius, the

soldiers who came to John the Baptist, and the

centurion who came to our Lord. Again {De
Diversis Quaed. i. 4) he owns there are many bad

soldiers, but adds they are those who do not con-

form to military discipline, just as many Christians

become bad when they disobey the commands of

their master Christ, and {S('rin. 302, c. 16, Migne,

Patrol.) it is not their evil occupation but their

evil hearts (non militia sed malitia) which
makes soldiers evil men ; and in another place

asserts that he is not guilty of homicide who
slays men in lawful bAttle, " Deo auctore " {De
Civit. Dei, i. cc. 21-20).

In later years all doubt on the subject quite

disappeared, and war began to be considered even

meritorious when undertaken against unbelievers,

or on behalf of the interests of the church.

Pope Stephen II. {Ep. 144, Sirmond, Cone. Ant.

Gall. ii. 10) encouraged the Gauls to take up
arms in defence of the church, adding that he

felt quite sure that St. Peter would be lenient

to the sins of those who fell in the service of his

church. Rabanus Maurus {de Eccl. Discip. ii. 5)

asserts that those who engage in a just war are

innocent, since they are only obeying the lawful

commands of their sovereign. Hincmar of Rheims
{Epist. ad Car. Calv. cc. 9, 10) says that those

who declare war and those who fight as soldiers

in a just cause are blameless, and (c. 11) that a

soldier who shed blood in lawful warfare is inno-

cent, the responsibility renting with the king.

Neither was any diffi ulty m^de about sending

the soldiers iVom church fiefs when land was
held by ecclesiastical persons under leudal

tenure. Hincmar of Rheims, in his Epistle to

Hadrian {0pp. ed. Paris, 1645, ii. 608), urges

very sensibly that if the church holds lands under

the laws of the king, they must remler to the

king the duties belonging to them ; and {Ejt. 46)
says to send forces to the army of the king is

simply to ]-ender to Caesar what is due to Caesar.

The second council of Vern (a.d. 844, c. 8) pro-

vides that when bishops were prevented by ill-

ness from bringing their forces themselves, they

should send them under proper leaders. It is

needless to multiply proofs of this, as will be

seen in the following section ; the great difficulty

was to prevent the clergy from themselves lead-

ing their troops and engaging in actual warfare.

II. As relates to the clergy. These were

always strictly forbidden to bear arms. The
first council of Toledo, a.d. 398 (c. 8), forbids

anyone who after baptism has put on the military

belt to be raised to the office of a deacon. The
council of Chalcedon, A.D. 451 (c. 7), anathema-

tizes all who, having been once enrolled among
the clergy, return either to warfare or to seculai*

employment. The first council of Tours, A.D.

460 (c. 5), excommunicates all clergy who shall

engage in warfare. The council of Lerida, A.D.

523 (c. 1), speaking of the case of clergy who
might be in a besieged city, provides that all

who minister at the altar should positively

abstain from shedding human blood ; those who
had done so, even in the case of an enemy, should

be removed for two years not only from their

office, but from communion. The two years

were to be spent in fasting, prayers, and alms-

giving. At the end of two years they might be

restored, but never promoted to higher stations.

The penance might be protracted at the w^ill

of the bishop, if not })erformed to his satisfac-

tion. The first council of Macon, A.D. 581

(c. 5), provides that any clergy wearing arms
shall be kept for thirty days on bread and water.

The fourth council of Toledo, A.D. 633 (c. 19),

forbids that any em})loyed in secular warfare

or pursuit (militia) should be ordained ; and

c. 44 provides that clergy who have willingly

borne arms in any revolt shall lose their

rank, and be sent for discipline to a monas-
tery. The council of Lestines, A.D. 743 (c. 2),

forbids any of the clergy to wear arms or to

accompany armies, except one or two bishops

with their chaplains in attendance on the prince,

and one presbyter attached to each division of

the army. The first council of Soissons, a.d. 744
(c. 3), forbids abbats to bear arms, even those

who by their feudal tenure were obliged to send

soldiers from their lands. The council of Meaux,
a.d. 845 (c. 37), provides that clergy who wore
arms should lose their offices.

Leo I. {Epist. 3, §§ 4, 5) orders that if any
baptized person has engaged in warfare, he shall

not be admitted into holy orders, giving as a

reason that soldiers are obliged to execute the

commands of their superior otficer, however un-
lawful they may be. It may also be noted that

the canon of Basil just given, forbidding any who
have shed blood to be admitted to communioa
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for thn-o yojus, wouM cllrrt ually provi'tit the

cleri^v lVt>m hi'iiriiiij nnns.

That ihi' ilt'rii'iil olliff was hell to imply in-

cnpiicity fi'f bearing arms is also implii-l in \hv

law of HonoriiH {<'<xl. I'h'-oii. vii. lib. 'Jo ; /Vr

VfUran. It'ij. 1-), which foihiiis nnyont' to cntiT

tho «'lfri«al ollice in onior tn oxcuso himselt' f'ntm

serving in the anny on pU-n of bi-inj; an ccclosi-

nstital person. [See PIIINCI-.8, Conskn r oK.]

In priirtico, however, it is cviilont that these

Injunrticns were oc(•a^ionnlly trnnstjressed upon

many pleas. It appears to have been not »in-

coninion for monks anJ clerjjy to accompany an

anny to the liehl for the ))tirpose of heipinyj it

with their jirayers. Bede (//. I'., ii. 2) speaks of

the slaui^hter at Westchester of a great number
of monks of Bani^or who hail assembled to help

the army of the liritons by their j>rayers, and

whom he calls an armv (militia) ; and (i. '20,

p, .'i7) of (Jermanus, bishop of Auxerre, who took

command, on an emerjjency, of the army of the

Britons, and defeated the Picts and Scots by the

weap«)ns of prayer and praise. The transition

fn»m such weapons to those of a more secular

kind was easy. Theodoret (//. K. ii. 30) speaks

of James, bishop of Nisibis, acting as general

(('•TjjoT'i'ytis) of the forces of the city during the

siege bv ^lapor, amW using his engineering skill

in diiecting the working of the machines upon

the walls; but it is jidded that he himself took

DO personal share in the defence, but remained

all the time within the church in prayer: the

enemy were finally discomKted without blood-

shed by a plague of gnats and flies which arrived

in answer to his prayer. Other clergy do not

appear to have been so careful to observe the

nice distinction between advice and action, espe-

cially in cases where the interests of th* church

were concerned. Sozomen (//. ?J. vii. 15) speaks

©f one Marcellus, a bishop of Apamea, who led

a band of soldiers and gladiators against the

pagans, and was slain in the affray. Jt is added,

proving that his conduct was considered merito-

rious, that the council of the province prohibited

his relatives from attempting to avenge his death,

on the ground that they should rather give

thanks that he was accounted worthy to die in

such a cause. Gregory of Tours Q/Iist. Franc.

iv. 43) speaks of two prelates, Salonius and
Sagittarius, who wore armour and slew many
men with their own hands in battle. Boniface of

Mayence {Fp. ad Zach.) asked the pope's advice

about certain bishops who fought armed and

shed blood with their own hands ; the answer
was, that such should be deposed. Paul

Warnefrid (Hist. Lonifobard. v. 40) applauds the

bravery of one Zeno, a deacon of Ticene, who
went into battle clad in the robes of Cunibert,

king of the Lombards, and was killed in his

j)lace.

In later days, when the church began to hold

lands under the feudal system, it seems that in

some cases the bishops were expected to come in

person to the army of their sovereign. Charles

the Bald (Sirmond, Cone. Ant. Gail. iv. pp. 143—

145) brings a charge against a bishop named
Vuenilo that he had not helped him in his ad-

vance against the enemy either in his own person

or with the forces that it was his duty to bring.

Hincmar of Rheims {Ep. 26), writing to pope

Nicholas, speaks of hmiself and his fellow bishops

as going with the king against the Bretons and

N'ormnn*. nfcordiiii; to the custom of the kin||^-

dom. See also I'lodoarl ( \'it<t Hinriiuir. iii. IH).

The second council of Vern, A.l>. H44 (c. 8),
when providing that bishopn who are we:ik of
body xhall neiid their forces under command of
one of the kinu''^ ofljcers, indicates that it wan
the usual custou) for bishops to lead their forcea

in their own persons.

But ellortH were con* intially made to keojt th«

clergy «h far as p(»ssil)|e from actually min'.:ling

in war. A capitulary of Charb-s the (Jreat

(f'fi/iit:. iii. c 141 ; AJigne, Patrol, xcvii. K14)
provides that no priest shall accompany the
army, except two or at most three bishopn

electe(| by the others, for th<f purjiose of prayer
an<l bene licfion, and with them chosen priests of

good learnihi,', and with the permission of their

own bishops, who should celebrate divine service,

attend to the sick, and especially take care that

no one died without receiving the holy sacra-

ment. They were not to bear arms, nor to go
into battle, nor shed blood, but to employ them-
selves in their proper duties. Those ecclesiastics

who held Hefs which obliged them to piovide

soldiers, were to send their men well arn)eil. and
they themselves to remain at home an<l jjray for

the army. Hincmar of Kheims, whatever his

own jtractice mav have been, gives very good

advice upon the subject. In his e])istle to the

bishops (Opp. ii. 159, cc. 4, 5) he says that

the soldiers due from the possessions of the

church were to be sent un<ler their apj)ointed

leaders to the help of the prince, but that the

bishops themselves were to give advice and use

all their etlorts to arrest the eflusion of blood.

The council of Meaux, A.D. 845 (c. 37), provides

that clergy are not to carry arms on i)aia of

losing their grade ; also (c. 47), that bishoj)s

should send their forces under the command of

some of the church vassals (ex subditis et eccle-

siasticis ministris), chosen with the consent of

the archbishop. A curious provision follows:

that such leaders should not indulge in any idle

hope of succeeding to the bishopric, unless in

accordance with the provision made by Gregory

the Great, for which see Princes, Consent of.

But the literature of the period abounds in

indications that rriany bishops and abbats pre-

ferred the excitement of the camp to the seclu-

sion of the cloister or the monotony of pastoral

duty. [P. 0.]

MILTTO, martvr ; commemorated at Rome
July 11 {Bieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MILK or MILKPAIL (in Art). Milkpails

are rejiresented in the Callixtine catacomb. 6th

cubiculum of St. Callixtus (Aringhi. vol. i. p,

557). In these two paintings the Lord Sf-ems

to be shepherd and lamb, or priest and sacrifice.

The lamb in any case is bearing the mulctra, with

the pastoral staff". It may be supposed that

the vessel which often accompanies the Good
Shepherd is of the same kind. (See Buonarroti,

vi. 2.)

On some sarcophagi (see Bottari, pi. xx.

;

Aringhi, vol i. p. 291; MafTei, Verona Tll'str.

iii. p. 54) shepherds are represented in the act

of milking their flocks. On the whole it seems

more likely (see Kzekiel xxv. 4; Heb. v. 12, 13;

1 Cor. iii." 2 ; 1 Peter ii. 2) that the mulctra

refers to the preaching of the Gospel, than to

the Eucharist.
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The milkpail is sometimes taken as a symbol
of spriQtf (Bottari, iii. 62) ; and Martigny (juotes

a couplet to this effect from the Calendarium
Buc/ieriaaum [Calendar, p. 256].

" Tempus ver, hoedus petulans et garrnla hirundo

Indicat, et sinus lactis et herba virens,"

where the poet's disregard for the quantity of

the word sinus may be condoned, on account of

his evident good will. [R. St. J. T.]

MILK AND HONEY. A mixture of milk

and honey was in ancient times commonly ad-

ministered to infants immediately after baptism

('rertuUian, de Cor. Milit. c. 3 ; c. Marcion. i. 14),

as typical of the heavenly Jerusalem, where milk

and honey descend in showers (Clem. Alex. Pae-
daq. 1. vi. § 45, p. 125, Potter. [See Baptism,
§66,- p. 164.]

Milk and honey were also on certain occasions

oflered on the altar. See Honey and Milk, p.

783 ; Liturgy, p. 1021, § 16. [C]

MIMMUS, martyr ; commemorated in Africa

Oct. 31 {Ilieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MINA, martyr ; commemorated at Milan
July 9 {Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MINACUS, martyr at Ravenna; commemo-
rated Nov. 11 {Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MINANDER, martyr; commemorated in

Africa Feb. 23 {Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MINANDUS, martyr ; commemorated at

Albua Mar. 12 {Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MINDINA, martyr ; commemorated May 26
{Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MINEPTUS, martyr; commemorated at

Alexandria Mar. 18 {Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MINERIUS, martyr
; commemorated at

Nyon May 17 {Hieron. Mart. ; Bed. 3fart.

Auct.). [C. H.]

MINERMTJS, martyr ; commemorated in

Isauria May 16 {Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MINERUS, martyr ; commemorated at Cor-
thosa May 16 {Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MINERVINUS, martyr ; commemorated at

Nicomedia Mar. 13 {Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MINERVIUS or MINERVUS, martyr with
Eleazar in the 8th century ; commemorated at

Lyon Aug. 23 {Hieron. Mart. ; Usuard. Mart.

;

Boll. Acta SS. Aug. iv. 561). [C. H.]

MINERVUS, martyr at Autun Aug. 22
{Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MINGINUS, martyr ; commemorated at Con-
stantinople June 15 {Hieron. Mart.; Boll. Acta
SS. June, ii. 1050). [C. H.]

MINIAS, soldier, and martyr at Florence
under Decius ; commemorated Oct. 25 (Usuard.
Mart. ; Surius, de Prob. Sand. Hist. t. iv. p.

383, Colon. 1618). [C. H.]

MINIATURE {Miniatura). This term is

derived from miniiim, or red lead, the pigment
universally made use of in the earliest days of
ornamental writing, in order to decorate the
capital letters, titles, and margins of various

MSB. Hence also Pubric, as the Service-books,

which employed the attention of the most
skilful copyists, were generally most freely orna-

mented ; and red, or minium, is always pre-

ferred, where any single colour is used to relieve

black and white MS.
It will be convenient to separate throughout

the subject of ornamental writing [LrrcKGl-
CAL Books] from that of miniatures proper.

These illustrate the text, but they are not part

of the writing, or dependent on it. They may
illustrate the facts narrated, and be pictures of

architecture, ceremonial, costume, or action

;

or may be actual portraits. Frequently they
involve spirited or grotesque representations of
birds, beasts, fishes, insects, and reptiles, done in

a naturalistic way, and purely for the sake of the

drawing. In this case, they are called " illumi-

nations " in the 12th century, when naturalistic

skill was prevailing over grotesque fancy. About
the end of that century, says Dom Gueranger
{Institutions Liturgiques, vol. iii. p. 368), " begins

the reign of illuminators." They took the sub-
jects of their richly decorative borders from
the vegetable kingdom, and imitated leaves,

flowers, and fruits, with wonderful exactness,

and often proceeded to insects or precious stones,

in search of brilliant and sparkling objects of

imitation.

The earlier miniatures which come within our
period are of a very difl'erent character. The
separation between ornamental writing and illus-

trative miniature is at once wide and narrow. A
miniature is of coui-se always a part of the orna-
ment of a page of MS. ; but it may not be artisti-

cally connected with the written text. As Pro-
fessor Westwood observes, "the earliest MSS. with
miniatures (and they are among the oldest which
have survived to our times) simply contain small
square drawings let into the text, without any
ornamental adjuncts." He mentions three of

these invaluable relics, preserved in the Imperial
Library at Vienna, namely, a Roman Calendar,
described by Schwartz {de Ornanientis LibroruiUy

ed. 1756, p. 38), as " egregium vetustatis monu-
mentum atque pulcherrimum Bibl. Vindobon.
cimelium." It contains allegorical figures of
the months, eight in number, each about eio-ht

inches high, finely draped and exquisitely drawn
;

and they are supposed to have been executed as

early as the reign of Constantine IL* Also the
famous purple Greek Codex Geneseos, with forty-

Tbe Expulsion from Paradise. Greek Genesia. MS. iu the Imp.
Library, Vienna. 4th or 6th cent.—(D'Agincourt, v. six.)

eight miniatures, and the Dioscorides (D'Agin-

* Having since examined this calendar, I am inclined

to regard it as a comparatively modern copy of a classical

origiiiaL— J. 0. Westwood.
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court, /Vm.'n»r, pi. xxvi.), written for thi- om- '

|in?>.s .luliiiiiii Auifiii iil tin- l)«'^imiiii>; t>f' tlif titli

ci'Dtuiv. .'\ntl <iinumi'utt'<l with Iut port rait nn<l
[

iiuinv iiiiiiiittiMfs, ami »lra\viiiij;H of plants. Tln'so

art' Il<'scriln'i| by LainlM'ciu.s ( /'iV»/i..</i<rii \in(i<>.

hont'nsis, Vienna, liit'..)). D'A^jincourt Rive*,

Topics of till- illustratii>ns of tin* Vatiran \'iri;il

which West wood says may go back to the time

of Constantino; ami those, too, ari« in simple

rectanijnlar torm, ami thonijh l»oth beautiful

anil illustrative, are not drcoratiie. The last

wonl will be conlinod throughout this article to

miniatures which are connecteil with the writing

of a pa^e and form part of its whole elfect. It

woiiH seem that in almost all the early codices

the text was everything to the scribe, and all

the ornament belonged to it, as to a sacred

thing. Heme the great attention paid to g(dd

nnd silver writing, and the constant habit of en-

closing miniatures in capital letters, where they

were brought into unity with the rest of the

page as a pictorial composition.

It is curious, further to distinguish decoration

ft-om illustration anil graphic ornament from

miniature, that they have by no means flourished

and decayed altogether in the same place or at

the same time. From the Gth to the 9th cen-

turies is certainly a time of general collapse,

except in the Irish, Hol)ridean, and Northumbrian

monasteries; and few illuminated MSS. can be

pointed out as certainly executed during that

period, or until Charlemagne's revival of art

Cruoifixion, from Irish Psalter, 8t Jobu's College, Oxford.

in the 9th. But in our own country, in the

7th and 8th centuries, while miniature paint-

ing had fallen so low as to be simply distress-

ing to the modern observer, extraordinary skill

was manifested in ornamented writing. " It

is impossible," says Professor Westwood, *' to

imagine anvthing more childish than the minia-

tures coutaiued in the splendid Hibernian and

Anclo-Saxon MS.S. of this jieri.id. Neither (;an

miniature be Huid to have materially improv<>d

between theHth and 11th centuries, the drawin^^

of the human ligiire being rude, the extremities

Hingularly and awkwardly attenuated, Ha«l the

draperies Muttering iu all ilireciiouH." (.See llie

il I UHt rations iu Pitlac>Hjr. S'lcnt from the Iri^h

psalter preserveil in St. John'ft ('(diege, Cam-
bridiT*', HI"! Kuskin, Tfu- Two r.ttks, I.ect. I.)

In the presiMjt article we have only to deal,

strictly speaking, willi the Hulijecl of ornnmuutjil

writing us to the capital lettern (heads of aipi-

tula or chapters), which may not only be rubri-

cated or ornamented tetters, but contain pictures

illustrative of the text. l>ut it is dillicult to

observe this distinction in Anglo-Saxon, Irish,

and, imieed, in Visigothic MSS. The grote.Mjues

of the latter often mould the letters themselves

into couventional forms of biril.>>, Howers, nnd
animals, often of great graphic vigour; and the

extraordinary curves and interlacings of the two
former are full of .serpentine and laceitine t'orms.

The Irish MSS. are dilferent. The delicacy and
decision of their working is incrodiljle (see

Piilaeoijrdphia Sucra^ Gospels of Moeiel Brith

MacDurnan, and Book of Kells), but the minia-

tures display a kind of fatuity and moridd indif-

ference to accuracy, beauty, and all else, which
is a curious anomaly, and suggests a somewhat
unhealthy asceticism. It is doubtless true that

their delicacy and precision of execution were
unrivalled by continental arti>ts of their time,

or indeed of any other period. There can be

no doubt, also, that missionaries from tiie Celtic

parts of Britain, as St. Gall anil Columban,
carried their arts and religion to various j)arts

of the continent, and we may a.ssert with

Professor Westwood, that many of the splendid

capital letters of the Carolingian period were
executed in imitation of our earlier codices

;

Initial & Be^e's Uiftorin EcelenatHra, from Westwood's Aoglo-
Saxon aud Irish SI8S. PI. 62, Fig 7.

though he admits that the best Franco-Gallic

MSS! drew much of their elegant foliage orna-

ment from remembrances of classic art.

I
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But those who study such MSS. as the Irish

psaltci' above-mentioned, and some English spe-

cimens, will think there is considerable ground
tor the somewhat ill-tempered observations of

the Benedictine ISouveau Traite de Diplomatique,

ii. 122: " Les ornemens des liturgies Anglo-

Saxonues semblent n'etre le fruit (jue d'imagina-

tions atroces et melancoliques. Jamais d'idees

riantes, tout se ressent de la durete du climat.

Lorsque la genie ne manque pas absolument, un
fond de rudesse et de barbarie caracterise d'autant

mieux les MSS. et les lettres historiees qu'on a

plus ati'ecte d'embellir," It is i)ossible, however,
that these lacertine and ophidian forms may
have vague reference to Eastern symbolisms of

the serpent, and be one more link of connexion

between the British and Oriental churches. The
tinest known instances of animal-initial letters are

perhaps the evangelic symbols of the four gospels

in the evangeliary of Louis-le-Debonnaire. (See

Count Bastard, Feintares des Manu^icrits, vol. ii.

and Grotksque, p. 750.)

II. Illustrative miniatures date from a very
early period. They are found in Egyptian papyri.

Pliny says (^Ilidt. j\'ut. xxv. c. 2) that certain

physicians painted, in their works, the plants

they had described, as in the Anician Diosco-

rides ; and in xxxv. c. 2 he says that Cicero gave
Varro great credit for introducing portraits of

more than 700 illustrious persons into his works.

Seneca (^de IranquiU. Anim. ix.) speaks of books

as illustrated (cum imaginibus). Martial says

(^Epigr. 186):

"Quam brevis immensum cepit membrana Maronem
Ipsius vuUum prima tabelia gerit."

Fabricius (^Bihl. Lat. cur. Ernesti, i. p. 125) gives

the title of a book by Varro on miniature paint-

ing, called Jiebdoinaduin, sive de iiaayiaibus

liuri.

The earliest MSS. with miniatures (some of

the oldest remaining to our times) contain, as

has been said, only small square or rectangular

drawings let into the text. Those of the Vien-

nese MSS. and the Vatican Virgil have been men-
tioned ; Professor Westwood also names au Iliad in

the Ambrosian Library at Milan with miniatures
(not yet ])ublished, though announced), and the

Syriac evangeliary of Rabula at Florence (6th cen-

tury) is another example, in our own country tlie

gospels of St. Augustine survive, and are referred

to the 6th century (Pt«/. <5'acr(() ; also the Golden
Greek canons {b>it. Mus. MSS. Add. No. 5111).
Though writing still flourished in the 8th cen-

tury in Ireland and Northumbria, pictorial power
seems to have fallen very low, or to have been
possessed only by Visigoths, or by the Lombards,
whose early efforts chiefly took the direction of
sculpture. The Carolingian Revival or " renais-

sance " was certainly influenced by Byzantine
art, and a reference to D'Agincourt (J^einture,

early examples) will shew that the Greek work-
men had not lost heart and skill like those of
Western Europe, and that Greece was to teach
the world once more. Greek miniature-art, at all

events, never fell so low in the dark ages as that
of the Western Empire, always retaining a hold
on classic art. Two MSS. of the 9th and 10th
centuries are mentioned by Professor Westwood
as containing beautiful allegorical figures, per-

sonifying Night, with robes powdered with stars

and an inverted torch, and the Angels of Fire I

CHRIST. ANT.—VOL. II. ,

and Cloud, with the march of Israel through the
Wilderni.'ss.

The beautiful wf>rk of Count Bastard contains

every necessary gradation of examples of the
progress made in the first eight centuries, from
simj)le writing in red letters, with dotted borders
or strokes, to highly ornamented letters—then to

letters formed by grotesques of natural objects

—

finally to completed pictures of j)ersons or
things. Books on purple or azure vellum some-
times, though rarely, contain miniatures, as do
the 11th century purple Psalter in the Bod-
leian Library, that in the library of the con-
vent of the Remonstrants at Prague, and the
splendid chrysograph of St. Me'dard of Soissons
in the Bibliotheque Nationale (Bastard, vol. ii.).

This contains, as Gueranger says, various " gra-
cieux et etonnants edifices." The Menologij of
Basil is a storehouse of examples of Byzantine
architecture, resembling the buildings found in

some of the earliest Italian paintings. Much
information on this subject will be found, in the
most agreeable form, in the earlier chapters in

Curzon's Visits to Monasteries in the Lev<int.

The MS. of Rabula is described by Westwood
and Gue^nger, and the former gives a beautiful

illustration in colour (/*«/. Sacra) of the miracle
of Bethesda. The whole of the Rabula minia-
tures are given by Assemani, in his catalogue of

the Laurentian Library. Under articles Ascen-
sion, Crucifix, Demoniacs, and Judas, in this

Dictionary, will be found woodcut outlines of

some of these.

Interlaced work, Gospels of DtuTow, ?th cemuTy.

Count Bastard's book illustrates the principal

French MSS. now in existence, as Professor

Westwood's Paiaeog7'aphia and hnsh and Anglo-

Saxon MSS. are our chief authority for northern

caligraphy and miniature. The French archae-

ologist virtually gives us access to all the

riches of the Biblioth^ue Nationale. He begins

with a splendid purple page in gold and silver

writing from the 6th-ceutury psalter of St.

Germain des Pres. The interlaced ornament
which prevails over all northern work for cen-

turies after has already begun in a treatise of

St. Ambrose (7th century, uncial with capitals).

It is by no means confined to northern art, how-
ever, as a decided example of it is given in Pal.

Sacra., No. 8 in the Arabic gospels; and the
Greeks themselves had a braided ornament. For
its use on Byzantine capitals see Stones of Venice,

vol. ii. pp. lo6, 137. Professor Ruskin considers

it as decidedly of Arab origin, arising from the

necessity for delicately pierced screens and slabs

of perforated stone to allow free passage for air,

but afford perfect concealment. The Arabs made
these perforations in the shape of stars, and con-

nected them by carving the intermediate spaces

in the slabs of stone, in the semblance of inter-

woven fillets, which alternately sank beneath
and rose above each other as they met. But its

great popularity is founded on the natural taste

for intricate ingenuity of line and pattern, which
certainly prevails in Anglo-Saxon and Irish MSS,

76
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vtTv rt'tnmkjilily, nu«l, iih Iih.h horn Kuiil, nttaitiN n

ratiicr iitorliiil intdi lu tlu' l.itttT. 'I'liu c<)it»tiiut

Um' dt' wit'kiM' an<l iiit«>rlariMi Iiui'IIi'm iti uorthfiii

lift' wuiiM give tliis turn to Irish anil Aii^hi-Saxnn

uruaiiit'ut in particuhir. liut ii vi'ry |ih'a»in^

)ir*>i>|' of itH inih'|>cn(h-nt origin in IruUintl waH
lately given l>y Mv. KriMU-h, of llolton. A cross

had hoen unlureil to bu ina<lu, from drawings,

in wickur and uthor idailed work, by Honit*

Iri^h cratlsniaD of great likill, who at hist

produced one in all respects answering the in-

structions sent him, exc.e)>t that he had been

ohli>;ed to insert a circle round the intersection

of tiie limbs as a foundation for the other work.
This shews the oriijin of t!ie peculiar Jiish cross

with perfect certainty, and the ado|>tion of pat-

terns fVou) wicker-work is obvious. I'rofessor

We^twottd's authority iiHiy be quoted fur this

anecdote.

'I'he earliest ornament which indicates observa-

tion of nature on the part of the caligraphist is in

a MiS, of extracts Irom St. Augustine of Hippo
(second iialf of 7ti) century—the property in the

^th ce-itury of L'lric Ubrccht, of Strasburg).

Birds and Howers are used here, dalVodils being

carefully observed and drawn, and Jiere the

extraord;n;iry Frank fancies of grotestjue birds,

lishes, and faces seem to begin (Bastard, vol. i.).

Jleasts and human figures are later, appearing

in Caroliugiau work. The colours are red, gieen,

.lud limwn, with ))urple and yellow ; and in-

terlaced work prevails. Ked initials seem to

have been used from the earliest date, as they

appear in a oth-ceutury MS. of Prudentius.

The first architectural ornament is on a frag-

ment of the canons of Eusebius, of the early 7tli

centurv.

A Merovingian ^IS. of the second half of the

7th century (Bast. vol. i. liecueil des Ckroni<jUcs

de i>t. Jerome, d'ldace de Lamego, Coll. des

Jesuites) possesses special interest from the

sjjirited work of some true scribe-draughts-

man. Its capital letters are drawn brilliantly

and exactly with the pen and without colour

(lettres blanches ou a jour), and point to

the real origin and principles of caligraphic

miniature very admirably. And in some of the

best Carolingian MSS. the pen breaks out vigor-

ously in all manner of grotesques. The most
amusing triumph of penmanship ever attained, we
apprehend to be in an initial portrait of a monk-
physician. [See woodcut in Grotesque.] No
ori'ensive or outrageous allusion or idea seems

to occur in anv of these records, as might be

expected, though in the sacramentary of the

abbey of Gellone, 8th or 9th century, there

is a crucifixion, with angels, where much blood

is used, and the drawing is grim and inferior.

It soon recovers, however, in the Visigothic

MSS., where many human and angelic figures

are represented, and which may' perhaps be

distinguished from the earliest work by the

number of beasts of chase represented in them,

boars and hares in particular. One of the former

is annexed. The northern taste for distortion

here begins to appear in the human figures. One
example of an Italian-Lombard MS. is conspicuous

for the absence of interlaced work, and for a

tendency to geometrical arrangement ; which is

a marked feature in the French-Lombard exam-

pies also. They are more numerous than the

Italian, but still dwell on interlaciugs. The

fjfpnt MS. of St. Meilard of Soissons [LlTf'R-

tJICAI, li(K)K8j, written for Cliarleiiiagiie (liaNtiinii

Vol. ii.), contains not only vuriouH l>irds executed

with naturalistic accuracy, but grand whole-pa((e

iniuiuturuK. The uhc uf gold and hcurlvt iu the

No. 2. Fri>ni th<> HHrrntneuUry of the Abbaya de Oellona.

Charlemagne MSS. is very bi'illiant, and new
"initiales fieuronntfes," with evidence of fresh

study from nature, occur in Drogo's Sacra-

mentary.

The importance of ancient miniature, as repre-

senting architecture, costume, and ceremonial,

cannot be overrated, and the j)icture in Count
Vivien's evangel iary of the presentation of the

Work to Charlemagne is most instructive ; but

actual portraits are not wanting in some MS.S.

The emperor Lothaire is represented in his

evangcliary with Emma his wife; also Henry
III. and the empress Agnes. A MS. is .said to

be now in the Escurial which contains portraits

of Conrad the Salic and Gisela ; and the Countes.s

Matilda is depicted in her gospels in the Vatican.

The existing Graeco-Latin MSS. before Jerome
and the Vulgate do not contain any paintings,

and we must pass on to northern art, especially

for Irish and Anglo-Saxon miniatures. Pro-

fessor Westwood's two works contain, or give

references for, the whole subject of early cali-

graphy and drawing. His earlier work puts

forth an able, and apparently quite valid, plea

for the antiquity (if MSS. such as the Gospels

of Moeil Brith MacDurnan and the Book of

Kells, with that of St. Columba. They seem
to date from the earlier Irish or Gaelic mission.s

to the English of Northumbria. But the fac-

similes of Irish and Anglo-Saxon miniatures and

ornaments constitute an introduction to the his-

tory of fine art in Britain, from the Roman
occupation to the Ncrman conquest, and throw

a light on the monastic culture of that period.

The chief characteristic of the earliest fine Iri>h

or English is the greatly increased size and im-

portance of the capitals and first lines of the text,

with their pattern-ornament, which sometimes

occupies whole pages, but is often enriched with

miniature. They are certainly enough to prove,

as Westwood observes, that from the 6th to the

end of the 8th century, when art was practically-

extinct on the continent, a style of work, totally

distinct from any other in the world, had been

originated, cultivated, and brought to a marvel-

lous state of perfection. Though British, Irish,

and Anglo-Saxon pilgrims to Rome and Ravenna
doubtless derived various inspirations of sacred

art from the study of the great mosaics and of

the remaining MSS. in churches or convents;

they were taught the faith first at home,
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anl ro*urne<l home afterwards to execute highly
oriijiiial works of art—the Irish, as it would
seiiin, with less fueling for natur.il form than the

English ; but both with a certain natural vigour
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The Expulsion from Paradise. BiMe of St. Puuls, Sth century,
from D'Agiucuurt, v. 41.

and innate force of character. Their sub-

jects, as Adam and Eve, Abraham, IMoses, ami
the typical events of the Old Testament, with
the miracles of mercy and some events of the

Passion of the Lord, are those of Rome and
Byzantium ; in short, they repeat the universal

picture-teaching of the early church, up to the

6th century. But their treatment is their own.
Dots, lines, zigzags, interlacings, the serpentine

ornament, and, far above all, the trackless iu-

Borders. From the Bible of St. Paul's, D'Agincourt v. 41.

tricacy of spiral patterns, entirely distinguish
this school from all others." The ditierences

between Irish and English MSS. are certainly
slight, so that Baeda's assertion that the early
church of Britain differed in no respect from
the Irish may include their fine art with other
matters.

What is here said ap])lies to works of earlier

date than the 10th century, when a national

style of more gorgeous character arose, in emu-

» The Book of I">nrr(iw, or G-spcls of St. Culumba, is

almost to a ctrtainty written- by the saint's own iiand,

whatever d.>ubt inuy bo' felt as to ihi^ exact dateoftlie
book of Ivell^i. Wesiwnoii ( uotes this from the late I)r.

Perrio, and also gives from liim the usual reque tof the

8 ribe for the prayers of the reader, at the end of the Book
ofDurrow: " Rogo beatiiudinem tuam, sancte presbyter
I'atrici, ut quicunque huiic libellum nianu tcnuerit, me-
min'Mit Columbae scrifttoris, qui hoc scripsi ipsemnt
evan^elium per xii. dierum spatium, gratia Domini
nostri." Below is written, in a contemporary h;md,
" Ora pro me, frater mi : Doininus tecum bit." All four
gospels are contained in the MS.

lation of Charlemagne's groat MSS., and when
classical ornament (such as that of Count Vivien's
Bible, or that of St. Paul without the Walls,
D"Agiucourt, Pcinture, pi. xlv.) had begun to
affect the insular artists.

Single figures predominate in the early Nor-
thern codice.s. In Westwood's folio illustrations

(18(J8) will be found a St. Matthew from the
Golden Gospels of Stockholm (Gth or 9th centurv),
and a David from the 7th-century psalter of St.

Augustine; the symbolic evangelists from the
Gospels of Durrow, Trinity College, Dublin,

From Book of Durrow. Westwood's Palaeographia Sacra.

(irresistibly rude and quaint in figure, framed
in delicate spirals); the Temi)tation of our Lord
from the Book of Kells, 7th century, with three

other splendid illustrations; with pages from
the Gospels of Liudisfarne or St. Cuthbert,

and two pictures of David, as warrior and

psalmist, from the Commentaries on the Psalms
by Cassiodorus, " Manu Baedae," in the cathe-

dral library at Durham. He also gives pictures

of evangelists from the Gospels of MacDurnan
(Archiep. Library, Lambeth), about 850, and
the 8th or 9th century Gospels of St. Chad.

Those from the Gospels of St. Petersburg and St.

Gall are marked by Irish character, and the

second childhood of the school apjiears in the

Irish Psalter at St. John's College, Cambridgt-.''

see supra, woodcut of Crucifixion. The great

Bible of Alcuin, and the psalter of king
Athelstan (end of 9th century), are certainly

far in advance of any of these as regards pro-

gress, and further promise, in representative art.

The Irish school was simply devotional, and
its working was limited by technical tradition.

The artist spent his life in peaceful elaboration

^ See also the Gospels of MacRegol (Westwood, pi.

xvi.), preserved in the Bidleian Library, where St. John's

eagle is in tartan chequers. The Book of Kells contains

various pi< tures of events in the life of our Saviour in

Irish style, and also some well-drawn animals, as dugs

on p. 403, hares, rats, cats, mice, cocks and hens; but

the style could never last, still less contend with the

splendour and the naturalistic style of the Carolingian

MSS.
4 H 2
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of spir.tN ; lint In' f<>rj;<)t, r»r wns nnnlilc, iiiiil<'r '

tho piiindil tii.ils of till' time, to learn tVi'f.h
'

truths tVoin (irci'k or Ki>inaii Muircos. Still
|

wor(i»>, ho M'oins m-vt-r hy iiny nc-c|i|i>nt t«) I

hftvo lookotl with ho|»e or |tli'n»»irt', or in Konrch

of Irosh auhjcct, on rxtcrnnl ni»t\ire niv\ itH

bonuticM. (.'on-iffpiontly, ho pri'lVrred Kinglo

iinnv;«'s of evani;«'lists, ronstnntly rudrr ami

more I'nntMstio as his cloistort'd lit't? gn-w faintt-r

autl more nnorhid in itn fnini«"«. litit in the

Nativity, Ascension, ami (ilorilicntion of o>ir

Saviour, and the zotliacal si^nH of Atlwlstnii's

psalter, we have the hei^inniiik; of early nieiliaeval

art in Knjjland, with all its lite and eagerly-

crowded tiijures, and yet also with its stiong

statnp of Classicism or Uyzaulinisui. It seems

in this most singular and beautiful pietu4c as if

a later hanti, more purely (Jothic, had executed

the two lower subjects of the Ascension and

Gloritication, while the others retain a shade of

classical grace in composition. The Ascension

Frum Psalter of Atbelstan. Westwood's Pat. Sacra.

greatly resembles that of the great Syriac MS.
of Kabula ; so much so, as iu tiie mind of the
writer to connect the Eastern and Knglish schools

of art, and form an impojtant link between the
ancient English church and the East.

The Augustinian or (jregorian-Augustinian
JISS., one of which is in all probability now
preserved in the library of Corpus Christi College,

Cambridge, No. 286, the other in the Bodleian
Library, Oxford, claim priority in time to the
English, though probably not to many Irish ilSS.

Four miniatures, besides a large whole-pap;e figure

of St. Luke, are given from them in J'al wo ir pltia

^^ac>\t.'= Their ornament is purely Romanu-Byzan-
tine. They are of the highest interest, as perhaps
the oldest known specimens of this kind of Ronian
jiictorial art in this country or elsewhere, and
l>robably a few years anterior to the MS. of
Rabula. With the exception of a leaf of St. John's
Gospel in Greek, with miniatures of the apostles,

<= Photographs of the entire pages containing these

miniatures have been pubiisiied by the P.ila ogr iphical

Society.

now preserved at Vienna with tiie illuminate.l

Greek I'i'Mtateiieh of the 4th renturv, these are
hidd tn be tlu" ohleftf existing HpecimeMK of written
or painted konuin-ChriKtian iconogrn|)hy. 'J'h«

Entry into .lerusalem, the KaiNing of LazaruH, the
Capture of our I.onI, and the Bearing of th»» C'rohn,

are tour t»ut of the twelve KubjoctH of the Cam-
bridge MS. Three of these correKpond to those
so frei|uently repeated in the catacomb paintin^^s,

and on various sarcophagi. The initials are plain

reil, ami the writing a tine uncial.

A remarkable characteristic:, to a rolourist, of

the Book of Kells and some parts of the (Jospel

of Moeil Brith Ma(d)urnaii, is the beautiful usa

made of dillerent tones and appositions of blue

and green. The writer can compare it with
nothing he has seen, so well as with the azures,

jturples, and blue-greens of many of the mo.saics

of Ravenna, which, with those of Rome, may
doubtless have suggested much to northern
pilgrims possessed of a style and special j)ower8

of their own.
Many curious questions as to the distin'.;uish-

ing characteristics of Classical, Anglo-Saxon,
Carolingian, and even Eastern miniatures, have
been lately raised by the celebrated Psalter of

Utrecht. Tiie date of its extraordinary illus-

tratic-ns seems very doubtful, whatever mav be

said of tlie apparently more ancient text. There
are in^-uperable objections to Herr Kist's view
that they go liack to the time of V'alentinian

;

indeed they appear to the writer more likely to

be the work of a travelled and highly educated
penman of English, perhaps Northumbrian-
English birth, emjtloyed in an early Caro-
lingian scriptorium. He may have been a
jiupil of Alcuin's, was possibly a palmer from
the Holy Land, and certainly a " Romeo " or

pilgrim to Rome. The drawings seem to be all

by one hasty but skilful hand, directed by a

mind of infinite facility of idea, and graphic
power of realising the idea once formed. The
illustrations ai*e of two kinds ; caligraphv,

strictly speaking, and the pen and ink minia-
tures. The MS. is a large vellum 4to. in

admirable jjreservation, and contains the whole
of the Psalms, according to the Vulgate, with the

Apocryphal Psalm 'Pusillus eram,' the Pater Nos-
ter. Canticles, Credo, and the Athanasian Creed.

All are written throughout in triple columns, in

Roman rustic capitals, very like those of the Vati-

can Virgil as to size (.Vowr. Tr. de Dipl. iii. p. 56,

pi. 35, fig. 111. 2). The elegance of the letters re-

sembles the Paris Prudentius (/6(V/. fig. viii. ). The
headings and initials are red uncials, an 1 the first

line is also uncial, and larger than the rest of the

text. By the writing, in fact, the MS., says Profes--

sor Westwood, ought to be assigned to the 6th or

7th century; but for the remarkable initial B;
of which this is certainly to be said, that those

who are acquainted with Count Bastard's Caro-

lingian facsimiles, and Professor Wcstwood's
Saxon rejiroductions, will probably see that the

letter unites the rich use of gold and scarlet of

the one with the unmistakable knot-work and
ophidian form of the other.

Each psalm has its pen and ink drawing, illus-

trating its subject with the inventive vigour of

the best Gothic age, and not altogether devoid

of Scandinavian vehemence of treatment. These
works are 165 in number. Had they been ex-

ecuted with any degree of right deliberation, in
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the colours of any century from the 4th to the

l.')th, tlie MS. wouKl have been by far the most
valuable in existence. It is not that they are

unskilful, but the artist seems always to have
been disti acted by the etfort to catch fleeting

fancies, to secure one in an}' form before another

chased it away. In several instances the spaces

allowed him by the scribe have not been suffi-

cient. They are left across the whole page,

cutting the triple columns of text ; but the

illustrations sometimes entrench upon it, as

in the l+7th and 148th Psalms, given in

Professor Westwood's facsimile. (^Angln-Saxon

awl Irish 3fSS. pi. xxix. and text pp. 15, 16.)

The present writer, however, is not disposed to

infer from this that these drawings are copied

from some earlier MS. They are too original,

too inventive, and too unconventional ; and, to his

apprehension, bear the stamp of a single mind
as decidedly as the drawings of Rabula, the

Syrian, in the great MS. of the Laurentian

Library at Florence.

Tliis MS. was compared, in the first instance,

with two others which strongly resemble it. All

thi-ee must have been copied from some earlier

and unkn(Avn original ; or else, the other two from
the Utrecht Psalter. These two are the Harleian

Psalter and the Psalter of Eadwine ; and they

possess the admitted characteristics of Anglo-
Saxon work, which are by no means diminished

by the presence of ideas drawn from classical

soui'ces, and represented according to classical

models. For there was so mu(;h cojiying of

Graeco-Roman, or classical work, in the scrip-

toria, that it would seem that late subjects in

the pictures prove their recent origin more
forcibly than ancient subjects prove their an-

tiquity. The frontispiece and the first page
contain difficulties which are repeated through-

out the MS. In the first there is a Sun and
Moon, the first apparently a human figure seated

within an orb, the other a crescent only. David
sits below in a round classical temple, with con-

vex vault and a fleur-de-lys fiuial. An angel

dictates to him, in drapery with edges frittered

away in the true Anglo-Saxon flutter (see plates

xxxii., xlii., xlvi. Anglo-Saxon and Irish MS>.').

Opposite him is the representative of the Evil

King, or T3U'ant, under a regular pediment, on a

massive chair, with round arches carved at back,

and holding a decidedly northern double-edged

sword. He has a toga, with fibula; the capitals

of the columns above him and David alike, are

convex Byzantine, like some in the Stones of

V(>nice, evidently variations of the composite

order. There is a well-sketched river-god below,

a tree not unlike those in the Paradise of the

Vienna Codex Geneseos, and a Hell, into which
the Tyrant's guards seem to be hooked and driven.

The presence of about 18 hells in the first half

of the MS. is certainly much against its pictures

being of early date.

The Utrecht Psalter should be compared with

the two pages given in Shaw's Dresses and De-
corations of the Middle Ai/es, from the 1 1th cent ury

Anglo-Saxon Calendar (from Cottonian, Julius

A 6), and with the 9th or 10th century Pru-

dentius. The likeness of the drawing, especially

in the drapery, and the Saxon tightness of legs

in so many of the figures, is very striking.

Again, in our woodcut from the psalter of

Athelstan will be obserA'ed <he oval or clv))eate

gbiry, on its way of ti-ansition from the Riim;in

Imago (Mipea^a to the Vc-^ica of the early Re-

naissance. This occurs very frequently in the

Utrecht Psalter, and will be found in Westwood,
plate xxix., but it is rather transitional than

classical. Other features indicating lateness of

date are the Saxon javelins, some with apj)arent

banderols ; the absence of anything like a laba-

rum or cross-vexillum ; the long northern trum-
})ets; the organ at Ps. cl. fol. Hi'A ; the extra-

ordinary number of devils, often with tridents,

passim; and particularly the great monster-
mouth of hell, which is certainly late in Christian

art, though it may i)ossibly be derived, as an idea,

from the roaring mouth in Plato's Phaedrus.

Some of the classical features have been

noticed, but besides them there will be found an

Atlas, fol. xlvii. v; the Three Fates, fol. 84 r,

very well drawn ; a zodiac, sun and moon, Ps.

65; a warrior in a Phrygian helmet, fol. xiii. 5
;

the very classical representations of water, fol,

Ixxxviii. V. (with griffins); the sun and moon
;

the double pipes, in fol. xvii. v. ; and the chariot

of God with four horses, seen in front view,

Ps. Ixxii. A Crucifixion occurs at fol. 67. (See

Organ ; Resurrhction ; Satan ; Serpent.)
The palaeographical controversy places its

date between the 6th and 9th century, and ex-

tends far beyond our limits; but it may be per-

mitted to the author of this article, as a land-

scapist fairly well acquainted with the scencrv

of Egyi>t and Syria, to express his inability to

see anything in the least resembling it in the

Utrecht Psalter. He cannot find anything like a

palm, which no Alexandrian could have omitted
;

nor like an olive, which is the forest-tree (so to

speak) of Syria.

The literature of the Utrecht Psalter is very

extensive, but the principal works relating to

the MS. itself are as follows : Her Kists, Archiej

voor Kerkeiijke Ge.-chiedcnis van Nedcrland, vol.

iv. (Leyden, 1833) ; the Baron van Westreenen's

investigations, also in the Archief ; Professor

Westwood's account in Anglo-Saxon and Irish

MSS. p. 14; Sir Thomas" Duffus Hardy, The
Athanasian Creed in Connexion with the Utrecht

Isalfer, being a Report to the Right Hon. Lord

Romilly, Master of the Rolls, on a MS. in the

University of Utrecht, completed Dec. 1872;
the Report addressed to the Trustees of the Bri-

tish Museum on the Age of the 31S. by E. A.

Bond, E. M. Thompson, Rev. H. 0. Coxe, Rev.

S. S. Lewis, Sir M. Digby Wyatt, Prof. West-
wood, F. H. Dickinson, and Prof. Swainsou ; with

a preface by A. P. Stanley. D.D. Dean of West-
minster, 1874 ; Sir Duffus Hardy's reply, Fur-

ther Report on t'le Utrecht Fs Iter, rUo in 1874;
and, finally, the excellent History, Art. and Pa-
l leogra/ hy of the Utrecht Psalter, by VValter De
Gray Birch, F.R.S.L.

[R. St. J. T.]

MINISEUS, martyr with Tisicus ; comme-
morated at Laodicea Julv 23 (^Hieron. Mart. ;

Boll. Acta SS. July, v. 389).

[C. H.]

MINISTER. 1. A name frequently given

to inferior clergy, in contradistinction to the

order or orders above them. Thus Lactantius

speaks of " presbyteri et ministri," using the

latter word to designate all ranks of clergy

below the presbyterate. In the title of the
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IHth niiion of KliborU tlie wopIh " smcit I<'ti>s

ft miiiintrl" are iim->1 us «>.|uiviilfiit to " picsliv-

tt'l-i's ft liiiiwufs " iu thf ln)«ly uf tlw faui>u. Ill

tlu* titlo dt' cMU. 'X\, (HI tlif utlicr liiimi, " iiiiiiiH-

tri " iiro nil thf olcr^y In-low tlnf rnuk of l)i.>>ho|>.

In I. Tours, c. 1, "miffnlotcs ft iniui<<tri <'fclf»iiie"

iiiv the whole body ot" the clerirv of the church
;

wluTi' we are prohahly to uutierstauii by " wicer-

ilotfs," prifsts, ''
iniiiistil " including the other

onlers. Coinpure OliDKius, Hoi.Y.

2. Uishops lV«.|ueiitly use the term " iniiiistiT

ecflosiae," in suhsijiptious, as " V.^o N, CaiiKiteii-

sis ecrlesiao minister," or '' Kvjo M. . . Saut:tac

M»'lil«'nsis ercle.siae humilis minister."

;{. "Minister altaris" is sometimes used as

otjuivalent to *' priest."

4. Arehileaeons and archpresbyters are sonie-

tinies spoiien of as '' miuiatri episcoporum." [C]

MINISTKUIALIS or MINISTKATJS.
(1) .]fi7itst(n\tlis Citlix is the chalice used for

n Iministering the consecrated wine to the faith-

ful, which was ot'ten distinct from that used by

the priest in the act of consecration.

('J) Ministeritiiis liter is an ollice-book, especially

an altar-book.

{'.\) Pope Hilary is said (Liber Pontificalis in Vit.

Hil.'jto have appointed in Rome '" ministi'ales qtii

circuirent constitutas stationes ;
" tliat is, clert^y

who should perform the sacred olhces in the

several churches of Rome where Stations weie

held. [C]

MINISTERIUM. The vessels and other

articles used in the ministry of the altar are

called collectively " miuisteria sacra." Thus
I'ope Sixtus (according to the Li'>er Pontifcalis)
" constituit ut ministeria sacra non tangerentur

nisi a ministris saciatis." Pojie Urban I., accord-

ing to Walafrid Strabo {(ie Reb. Keel. c. 24),
'' omnia miuisteria sacra fecit argentea."

The word is also used for the Credence-table,

on which the vessels were set before they were

placed on the altar. (Ducange, s. v.) [C]

MIXISTRA. When Pliny in his well-known

letter (h'pist. x. 97) speaks of two female ser-

vants or attendants, called ministrae, whom he

thought it necessary to put to torture, we see

that even in those days the word designated an

office-bearer in the church ; nor is there any

reason to doubt that it is used as equivalent to

the Greek SidKOfos (Rom. xvi. 1). See Dka-
CONHSS. [C]

MINISTRALIS. [Ministerialis.]

MINISTRY. [Orders, Holy.]

MIRACLE WORKING. We find a great

number of allusions in early times to this

pretension, generally made by the founders

of new sects. Simon Magus (Acts xiii. 9)
was apparently the first of this class of persons

to come into collision with the gospel. An-
other instance is recorded in xix. 13-16, in

connexion with the so-called exorcists in

Ei)hesus. The Clementine Recognitions (lib. ii.

n. 9), a work of the third century, introduces

him as describing himself thus: "I am able to

disappear from those who would apprehend me,

and, again, I can appear when I please ; when I

am minded to fly. 1 can pass through mountains

and stones, as through the mire ; when I cast

myself headloni; from ii precipice, I am (tarried

U-. if I Were Milling; to lh«' earth without harm
;

whi-n I am bound I can loo u lny^flf, and bin<i

them that bound me: when I nm chmo hhut up
in prison, I can cuuhc the dourH to open of th<-ir

own accord
; 1 can (five life to HtutueH and inaio!

them appear as living men," etc., etc. Tertul-
lian remark.^ that Simon MagUH, for thei>e

jug^;li^g tricks and pretended niira(les, wa«
aMuthciiiatized by Mie npfmtles and excommuni-
cated; and that such wa.i the invariable nib:

with rcgaril to this class of nn-n—" et alter

Magus (jiii cuni Sergio Paulo, (juonium ii^deni

atlversabatur apostolis, luminum aminsione iiiul-

tatus est. Hoc et astrobigi retulissent, credo,

si (jiiis in apostolos incidis.set. Attamen cum
Mngia piinitur, cujus est species astrologia,

ulii|ue et s]»ecies in genere damnatur. Post

Kvangelium nus(juam invenias aut sophistas,

aut Chaldaeos. aut iucantatores, nut conjectorcs

aut Magos, nisi j)lane punitos " (De Idululu-

triu, cap. ix.). The whole treatise is very in-

teresting, and full of information upon this

subject. It was written long before the author's

lapse into Montanism, and it is singular that

the Montanists were among the worst otl'enilers

in this jtretence to supernatural powers.

Kusebius {E'clcs. Hi-t. lib. v. cap. 1(>) quotes

the authority of Apollinaris for his descrij)tion

of their pretended miracles, and relates that

they were e.\pelled from communion as being

actiuited by demons. It was the habit in the

early church to refer all this class of impostures,

even when recognised clearly as frauds, to dia-

bolical influence. Thus Firmilian, bishop of

Caesarea, in Capi)adocia, writes to Cyprian (///.

Ixxv.), mentioning the case of a woman who
counterfeited ecstasies and pretended to j)rophesy,

performed many marvels—"mirabilia quaedam
portentosa ])erticiens"—and boasted that she

would cause an earthquake. This woman, he pro-

ceeds to say, after having deceived a presbyter,

named Rusticus, a deacon, and many lay people,

was subjected to exorcism, and so shewn to be

a cheat, instead of a person sacredly inspired

—

" ille exorcista inspiratus Dei gratia fortiter

restitit, et esse ilium nequissimum spiritum,

qui prius sanctus putabatur ostendit"— ap-

parently regarding the woman as merely a

passive agent ; and yet, in the very next

sentence, he speaks of her deceiving by " prae-

stigias et fallacias daemonis," and of her assum-

ing to minister the sacraments, and such like.

The view taken by the church of such persons

was, in fact, not invariably the same. Cases in

which the free will of the sufferer was apparently

overborne by malign influences from without

(obsession), were classed as Aat/xovi^^ofifvoi

{energumens), i.e. possessed, and placed under the

care of exorcists. They were regarded as ob-

jects of pity, and incurred no censure from the

church, being permitted to receive the holy

communion as soon as their recovery was made
manifest by a time of probation among the

audientes. But where it was considered evi-

dent that the will of the person in question was

in league and co-operative with the evil spiritual

influence, i.e. in cases of the claim to working

of miracles, found in conjunction with dissolute-

ness of life, or with heretical teaching, these

were treated as involving the most grievous

criminality, and puniahed with the greatest
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severity. Thus the canons of St. liasil appoint

the same puni:^hinent for one who confesses

himself guilty of sorcery (7017x6(0) as for a

murderer, i.e. twenty years' penitence. Thv
yoTjTfiav e^ayofXVuVTa rov (pov^ws XP^'^""
^o/uLoKoyeladai (can. ()5). St. Augustine, in

his treatise on Heresies, adduces various in-

stances similar to that mentioned above* (L'e

Jiaeres. capp. 23, 26).

We find traces of this practice in more than

one passage of the New Testament. Thus, in

2 Tim. iii. 13, irovripol 5e 6.vQpo)iroi koX 7(^7jt6S

irpoK6\pou<TLU €ttI rh x.^'ipov^ TrXavwvres koX

irKavcofxevoL ; where we see the connexion

pointed out above (1) between forbidden arts

and moral depravity, and (2) between the same
arts and false teaching. Also, 2 Thess. ii. 9,

where exactly the same view is taken, Kar

eufpyeiav tov Sarova ev Trda-p Swd/xei Koi

ar]fx^iois Ka\ repacri \pevSovs—in which passage

it seems probable that the apostle was speak-

ing of a future whose distinctive forces and

tendencies were visible and powerful even in his

own time. Theodoret, commenting upon this

passage, says : Ou/c dA7j07j dav/j-aTa iroiovo'i ol

airh T(ov ^rjcpcov tus iiruuvpLias e;^ovT6s ; and,

similarly, St. Athanasius, Ol \iy6/ui.(Uoi xprjcpddes

Kal TcaKiv avrhs 6 avrixpiffTos cpx'^l^^vos, iu

(pafTaaia irXava tous ocpOaXfiovs rwy av-

dpwTTCtiu (Quaest. 124. ad Antioch.). The
great number of laws against the professors of

this art are an indication of the favour which
it met with among the masses of the Roman
population. They may be consulted iu Cod.

Just. lib. ix. tit. 18, De Malejicis ; and Anianus
remarks upon a law of Theodosius under this

title, " malefici vel incantatores vel immissores

tempestatum ;" and the Speculum Saxonicum, lib.

ii. art. 13, par. 6, classes the pursuit of magic
with apostasy and poisoning: "Si quis Chris-

tianus—apostataverit, vel venenum alicui minis-

traverit, aut incantaverit," etc. (quoted by Du-
cange). See further under Magic, Wonders.

[S. J. E.]

MIRERENDINUS, martyr ; commemorated
at Rome Aug. 23 {Hieron. Mart.). [C, H.]

MIRIAM. [Maria, (18).]

MISAEL. [MisHAEL.]

MISERERE. (1) The 51st [Vulg. 50th]
Psalm, from its first word in the Vulgate transla-

tion. This psalm, as an expression of the deepest

humiliation and contrition, is used especially in

times of sadness ; in the communion of the sick

find the burial of the dead both in East and
West, and also in the office for penitents and in

the office for the dying in the East.

(2) By Miserere we also understand a service

for times of humiliation, in which the chanting of

the 51st Psalm forms a prominent part. Suit-

able music for this office has been written by
various composers, but the most famous is that

of Gregorio Allegri (f 1640), which is sung yearly

at Rome in the Sistine chapel on the Wednesday
and Friday in Holy Week. [C]

MISETHEUS, martyr; commemorated at

Nicaea Mar. 13 {Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MISHAEL (Meshach), with his brothers

Hananiah and Azariah ; commemorated Ap. 24

{Hieron. Mart.; Bed. Mart. Auct.) \ bee. 16

(Usuard. Mart.; Vet. horn. Mart.; ]iin\. Mart.

Auct.)', Dec. 17 (Basil, Menol. ; Cat. Jlj/zan'. ;

Daniel, Cod. Liturg. iv. 277). [C. H.]

MISIA, martyr ; commemorated in Africa

Mar. 27 {Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MISILIANUS, martyr ; commemorated in

Africa Jan. 17 {Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MISINUS, martyr; commemorated in Spain

Nov. 20 {Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MISSA, martyr; commemorated in Africa

Dec. 5 {Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MISSA, whence the English "mass," in ecclesi-

astical usage originally meant the dismissal of

the congregation. In later Latin this word was
equivalent to missio, as remissa to remissio.

Compare ascensa = ascensio, accessa = accessio,

coUecta- col lectio, confessa= confessio, and many
others. There appears to have been a custom of

dismissing assemblies, whether civil or religious,

by proclaiming the words, " Missa est." Thus
Avitus archbishop of Vienne, A.D. 490 :

" in

churches, and palaces, and judgment-halls the

dismissal (missa) is proclaimed to take place,

wh(!n the people are dismissed from attendance
"

{Epist. i. ; Migne, lix. 189). Two references iu

Ducange shew that the word was borrowed by
the Greeks for the same use, at least in secular

places of assembly. Thus Luitprand {de Reb.

per Earop. Gestis, v. 9) says that at Constanti-

nople it was the " custom for the palace to be open

to all soon after the early morning, but after the

third hour of the day to forbid entrance to every

one until the ninth, all being sent out by a sig-

nal given, which is nns.'' In the Chronicon

Paschale Alex, it is said that Justinian, in 532,

when the sedition of the factions broke out,
" gave missae (eSw/ce fiicraas) to those belonging

to the palace, and said to the senators, ' Depart
every one to guai'd his own house "

' (p. 624, ed.

Niebuhr).

II. Missa Catechumenorum. The word missa

was used in the church in reference to the dis-

missal of the catechumens. Thus, by the Council

of Carthage, 398: "That the bishop. forbid no

one to enter the church and hear the word of

God, be he Gentile, or heretic, or Jew, until the

dismissal (missam) of the catechumens " (can.

84). St. Augustine, about the same time :
" Take

notice, after the sermon the dismissal (missa) of

the catechumens takes place : the faithful will

remain " {Serm. 49, c. 8). Cassian, a.d. 424,
speaks of one who was overheard while alone to

preach a sermon, and then to " give out the dis-

missal of the catechumens (celebrare catechu-
menis missam), as the deacon does" {Coenob.

fnstit. xi. 15). The council of Valentia, 524:
" That the gospels be read before the mass
(missam) of the catechumens " (can. 1). The
Council of Lerida in the same year decreed that
persons living iu incest should be allowed to

remain in church only to the mass (missam)
of the catechumens '' (can. 4). The formula of

dismissal in the Latin church was in their case,
" If thei-e be any catechumen here, let him go
out " (Scudamore's Aotctia Eucharistica, p. 336,
ed. 2). There is no reason for thinking that thev
were anywhere warned out by the words which
from the 8th century at least {Ordo Rom. i. 21,
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'J-t ; li. ir» ; Mti.1. It<tl. ii.) hiivo Ix-di iisi-il at tlu-

tltHinissiil ot' thu t'ollUllllni('lkllt^, \\/.. " it**, iiiihsii

u.st." In thu Mi>zui'abic rite, ou thu WciincMlayH iu

Lfut, the prifrit or ticucon a<hit-u>t»Cii thu pfnitiMitH

uftor tlu'lr lust pniyt'i' — *' Staml in y»mr plju-i-K for

tho di>misMil (ml missnm) "(il/iv.v. Mmitr., L»'slii%

•jy)' "^^ '""< "•* th«'iu wen* cHtcchuiiiPiiH those

woi'iU were doubt If.ss int(.>u>iud tor tin-iii hIho,

uach fliiHH was to roiimin in xIa pro])ttr plart* until

tho ntitifi! til jjo was given.

l.sidoru <d* Suvillo, who u.sud the Mo/arabic

liturgy, writing in tJ.Ui, says, "
1 hu niissa is in

thu tiiiio of thu sucritico, when thu cHtecliuiuenN

are .sont out; tho Lovito crying, ' if any cato-

chunion has boon loft, lot him go out ;
* and

thonoo thu niissa, borausu thoy may not be pro-

sont at thosaoramontsof tho altar " {<>ri<j. vi. 19).

The explanation appears to be that, the more
i!i;norant, hearing of the missa, imagined that it

meant, n«tt the dismissal of the uon-comn)uni-

oating tdasses, but the service from whit.h thoy

were e.xcludod. Tho poj)ular usage, tiius founded

upon error, though essentially in)j)roper, seems

to have been early, if slowly, followed by the

clergy. The first instance occurs in a letter

in which St. Ambrose describes an event then

quite rocont, which occurred on I'alm Sunday,
08.') :

" Alter the reading [of the eucharistic

lessons] and the sermon, the catechumens being

dismissed," an interruption occurred, after an

account of which he adds, "nevertheless, I con-

tinued in my duty, 1 began to perform mass
(niissam facere). While I am offering I am made
aware," Ji:c. {IJpist. '20, §4). The next is in the

iird canon of the council of Carthage, A.D. 390,

which forbids presbyters to reconcile penitents

"in publica missa." Leo, in 445, expressed him-

self against the "custom of a single mass" in

small churches on festivals, at which more de-

sired to be present " than the church would hold

at once" {Epist. xi. 2). Caesarius of Aries, A.D.

50'2, used the word freely, but in the plural, from

which we should gather that the usage was still

unsettled :
—" If you observe carefully, you will

see that the missae do not take place when the

divine lessons are recited in church, but when
the gilts are offered, and the body and blood of

the Lord are consecrated " {Senn. 80, § 2. Comp.

81, § 1). Cassiodorus, 514, in Italy: "The cele-

bration of holy masses" (^Expos. Ps. 25, v. 7);
and again, " Missarum ordo completus est " (Ps.

33, coucl.), where he means the order of the

eucharistic olKce. The plural is used by Gregory
of Tours, 57.->, as '• expletis missis" (Z)e Mir. S.

Mart. ii. 47), "dictis missis " (i)e Glor. M rt.

54-), etc., and by others. The idiom may have

arisen from a rubric in the Gregorian Sacra-

mentary, in an early copy of which the order for

Good Friday ends thus—"Then let him (the

priest) communicate, and all the clergy ; and let

the disnli^sals take place (fiant missae)" (Parael.

Jiit. SS. PP. L. ii. 257). Gregory L himself, 590,

commonly uses the phrase solemnia missarum
(^Epist. iv. 44, vi. 17, vii. 29). The variety of

usage continued to the end of our period. E.g.

in the 7th century the Council of Toledo, A.D.

646, uses both missas (can. 2) and missam (3);
that of Autun, 670, has " a missa suspendere "

(can. 11); that of Braga, 675, solemnia missa-

rum (can. 4) ; that of Toledo, 694, missa pro

requie (can. 5). In the 8th, the Ordo Iiomanus,

about 730, has missarum solemnia (§ 19, Mus.

It'll., M:»l.ill. toui. ii.), mihHa (24, 25, 26, 28, ;R)),

au I ii.ihhau (22, 2.'), 26, 28, 46). Thu Coun«il of
Aix, 7H'J, u»uH iiiihHa (can, (J), that of Frankfort,

794, Kolotnniu iiiiKNarum (can. 5u). in the litt

capitulary of Thuodulf of Urleaus, 797, w« have
missa (cc. 5, 6) uud Bolemnia miNsaruin («:i:. 4,

11, 4<i). The Hocontl council of Cliilons (sur-

Saont), 813, uhum holonjuitatus («au. 39) and
Holoniiiia ((><)) missarum.

III. That part of thu «ervice at which comnju-
nicants alnuo woru prosoiit has boon long dis-

tinguished fioiu thu Missa Catuchumonoruui by
thu name of Mis<a Fidolium. it wa^ not so

lallod, howovor, within tho tirst nine <-enturioM.

In thu following passage from FloruH of Lyons,

A.I). K37, thu |dirasu moans the dismissal of the

communicants: "Tunc enira (sc. post ovangolii

loctioiicm) ciamante diacono, iidem catechumoni
mittobantur; id est, dimittebantur foias. Missa
ergo catochumonorum liobat ante actionom sacra-

mentorum : Mi^sa Jitlilium lit post confoctionem

et })artici|)ationom" (Ex]X)s. missdc, § 92 in line).

The service from which the catechumens were
excluded was also very frequently callu«l missa
sacramentorum ; but we are unable to find

examples earlier than the 11th century (see

Sala in Bona, Per. /.it. ii., viii. 1).

IV. The breaking up of a congregation of

monks after their offices was also called missa.

Thus Cassian says that among the monks of the

east one who cime late to prayer had to " wait,

standing before the door, for the mi.ssa of the

whole assembly" (Imtit. iii. 7). So again, ii. 7,

" Celeritatem missae ;
" iii. 5, " Missa canouica ;

"

8, "Vigiiiarum missae." Similarly, St. Bene-

dict, when settling the number of psalms to be

said at each office, as, e.;/. at matins :
" But after

the three psalms are finished, let one lesson be

read, a verse and kyrie eleison ; et missae fiant

"

(cap. 17). The reader will observe the plural, as

in the Gregorian Sacramentary.

V. In the liturgy of Gothic Spain (Miss'le

Mozar., Leslie, 8, 1 1, ct passim) missa is the name
of an address to the communicants (= the Gal-

ilean Preface), corresponding in position to our
exhortation, " Dearly beloved in the Lord." The
origin of this usage is clear. The dej>arture of

the non-communicating classes is now followed

by an anthem (sacrificium = the Roman " offer-

tory "), and that by the word missa, which now
ajjpears as a heading prefixed to the address.

Before the introduction of the anthem (Xotitia

Eacharistic'i, p. 342, ed. 2) the word would fol-

low immediately the proclamation, "State locis

vestris ad Missam" and would simply indicate

that the "missa" or dismissal of the penitents

and catechumens then took place. When those

classes of worshippers ceased to exist, it was
naturally supposed that the word was the name
of the formulary that followed it. The address

now called missa is bv St. Isidore of Seville, A.D.

610, called "Oratio admonitionis erga populum"
{De Div. Off. i. 15), from which we should infer

that missa retained its original meaning in the

Spanish liturgy in his time. A Galilean preface

in the sacramentary found at Bobio (which for

convenience we shall call the Besan^on Sacra-

mentary, as it appears to have belonged to that

province) is inscribed, " Missa Domiuicalis " {Mus.

It'll, i. 373); but as no other instance occurs in

the Gallican liturgies this may be a clerical

error.
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VI. Portions of the daily offices were also

called missne, probably because at the end of

each a monk, might, on sufficient cause, obtain

leave to withdraw. (1.) Thus, in the Rule of

Isidore, compiled in 620 :
" In the daily offices

of vigils the three canonical psalms are first to

be said, then three missae of psalms, a fourth of

canticles, a fifth of the matin offices. But on

Sundays and feasts of martyrs let their several

missae be added, on account of the solemnity
"

(Keg. 7 ; Holsten. ii. 208). The missae psalm-

orum here are psalms sung in addition to the
'* canonical " numbers. In another Spanish Rule,

that of Fructuosus, the founder of the great

monastery at Alcala (Complutum), the psalms

are called missae absolutely :
" In the courses for

the nights of Saturday and Sunday ... let the

vigils be celebrated with six missae each, with

six responsories, that the solemnity of the Lord's

resurrection may be more honoured by the

greater amount of psalmody in the offices " (cap.

'6
; Hoist, ii. 234). (2.) The above usage, seem-

ingly peculiar to Spain, has been confounded

with that of France, where the missae of an

office clearly meant the lessons. Thus, in the

rule of Caesarius of Aries, AD. 502: "Every
Sunday observe six missae. For the first missae

let .(the history of) the resurrection be always

read When the missae are finished, say the

matin (psalms) in monotone, Exaltabo 2e," etc.

(cap. 21 ; ibid. 92). Sim. in the rule of Aureliau,

also of Aries, 550 : " On Christmas day observe

six missae from the prophet Isaiah So on

the Epiphany .... observe six missae from the

prophet Daniel Every Lord's day after

nocturns, when the first missa, i.e. the resurrec-

tion, is being read, let no one presume to sit,

but all stand " (Ordo Regulae suffix, u.s. p. 112).

Again: "On the feasts of martyrs, let three or

four missae be observed. Read the first missa

from the gospel, the rest from the passions of the

martyrs " (^Ordo Begalae Virg. suff. Hoist, ii. 72
;

Sim. c. 38).

VII. The daily offices were themselves called

missae, as by the council of Agde in 506: "At
the end of the morning and evening missae {i.e.

of matins and vespers, as Dupin and others

understand it), after the hymns, let little chap-

ters from the Psalms be said " (can, 30). Hence
much later the phrase " missal office " is used

for " matins: " " The church in which both the

evening and morning or missal office, is per-

formed " {De Gest. Aldrici, xx. ; Baluz. Miscell.

ea. Mausi, i. 90).

Ylll. During the latter part of the first

liturgical period, at least, the prayers to be in-

serted in the liturgy as proper to a given day or

object were collected under the common title of

Orationes, or Orationes et Preces. Many in-

stances survive both in the Gelasian and Gre-
gorian sacramentaries. For the firmer, see Lit.

liO'U. Vet. Muratori, i. 493, 7 ; 504, 5, 8, etc.

;

and for the latter, ibid. ii. 54, 65, 7, etc. Four
such groups of prayers in the missal of the

Franks are headed respectively, "Orationes et

Prec. pro Regibus," " Orat. et Preces in Natali S.

Helarii," " Orat. et Prec. unius Martyris," and
"Orat. et Preces communes cotidianae cum Ca-
none" (Lit. Gall. 316-322). At a la-er period these

sets of proper prayers were collectively called

missae. The word is not used thus in the Leo-

nian Sacramentary, nor in all the copies of the

Gregorian. In the former, each group is headed

by the name of the day only, or where there are

more than one for the tame day by the words,

"Item alia." In one of the earliest of the Gre-

goiian, that published by Pamelius, Missa does

not occur in this sense. Sometimes we have
" ad missam " after the name of the day (EitualCy

SS. PP. ii. 250, 312, etc.). It is common, how-
ever, as a title in the other copies, as Missa pro

Regibus (Murat. Liturg. Pom. Vet. ii. 187), Missa

Votiva {ibid. 193, etc.), Missa pro Peste anima-
lium, Missa m Contentione {Codex Vatic, opp St.

Greg. V. 215, 6), etc.; and in the only extant

coj)y of the Gela:<ian, made in the 8th century, as

Missa in Monasterio (Murat. i. 719), Missa contra

Judices male agentes {ibid. 732), etc. The usage

probably came from France ; for the word is

employed in this sense in the Gothico-Gallican

missal {e.g. Missa in Sancto Die Epiphaniae, Lit.

Gall, 208, Missa in Symboli Traditione, 235

;

and sim. passim), the Prankish (but only in

"Item alia Missa," the equivalent of "Orat. et

Prec." i'lid. 323-5), and the Vetus Gallicanum

(e. g. Missa de Advent u Domini nostri Jesu

Christi, ibid. 333, etc.) of Thomasius and Mabillon,

not one of which is later than th€ 8th century,

and in the Besan(;on Sacramentary {e.g. Missa in

Katale Domini, Mas. Ital. i. 290; Missa in Epy-
phania, 296, etc.), which was written in the 7th.

The word is not once employed in this manner in

the liturgy of Milan (Pamel. tom. i.), but we
find it in Spain in the later parts of the Moz-
arabic Missal (Leslie, 428, 434, etc.), and most
probably in the 13th canon of the fourth council

of Toledo, A.D. 633, when, defending hymns of

numan composition, it says, " Componuntur ergo
hymni, sicut componuntur Missae, sive preces,

vel orationes," etc. As there was still a dis-

missal of penitents, and probably of catechu-

mens, in Spain in the 7th century, we cannot
think that the word had yet acquired that other

special meaning peculiar to S\ ain mentioned
above in § v. When Gregory of Tours {Hist.

Franc, vi. 46) says that Chilperic, who died in

584, attempted certain " opuscula vel hymnos,
sive Missas," the word is understood in the

above sense.

The composition of these collective Missae
varies greatly in the several liturgies,

(1.) The Roman Missa. This has (./) the Oratio,

which answers to our collect for the day ; ('-)

the (Oratio) super Oblata, or Secreta. This

was for the acceptance of the oblations; but
when they came to consist of the elements only,

their intended use often so coloured this prayer
as to make it inappropriate before their conse-

cration. See Notitia Lucharistici, 412, 2nd ed.

It was called Secreta, " because said secretly
"

(Amalarius, de Of. Eccl. iii. 20). (c) The
l»roi)er Preface.—This began with a constant

formulary, Vere dignum et justum est, aequum
et salutare (whence the English, " It is very
meet, right, and our bounden duty "). See Lit.

Pom. Vet. Murat. i. 293, 5, 6, etc. {Swram.
Leon.) ; 494, 5, 6, etc. {Sacr. Ge'.) ; ii, 8, 9, 10,

etc, {Sacr. Greg.). Proper Prefaces were very
numerous in the early sacramentaries. At the

end of one MS. printed by Muratori {u. s. ii.

273) there is a collection of 72 {Codec Vat'C,

while in another we may count no less than 220
{Cod. Otiobon. ibid. 291). By the 11th century
these were reduced to 11 {Not. Euch. 538). {d)
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Quo lli^i^itln of the Kmiiiin ctinuii Ix'^ins thus,
*' Conuniinii-iiiit«*it et nu'indriain Vfiii-niiit«>M in

i)riinis jjloni».««ne sLMn|ier Vii<jjnis Mmiiu'," «tr.

V'ai'iiitioiis ttf this pnipor r«>r tTitnin soa.suns

occur ill thu (iviiisiiii) niiit (Irf^oriuti Sik rnim-n-

tai'ios, but uot in the I.coniau. In tli*> (SclaHi.m

thfv are jjenerally heaiUvl *' InlVa Actiont-ui
"

(Murat. H. s. i. -lUt), .'».">;{, '), r>7J, etc.), liut om-w

"Infra CaunniMii *'
(ihiii. .^.'S'.t). Tlic fnllowinv;

cxaM)|ilo is tht* t'orniula fi>r Maundy Thursijay in

that :<aci auicntary :
" Cuniuiuni) antes, ct dicni

(incratissiinuu) ccUbrantos ; (|U(> traditus cKt

Doniiniis nostor J»'>uh Christ us. Scd rt iiwino-

riitin," etc. (Murat. i. .').'>;$)• Other Inrms are

provided for Christmas, Master, Ascension l)ny,

Whitsunday, (t*) A prayer which forms part of

the canon begins thus, " llanc i){itur oblationoni

servitutis nostrae," etc. This also is vari(Ml in

the (lelasian and Grevjorian sacranienfaries lor

seasons and occasions, as for Maundy Thursdav
(i. :m;{, ii. .").')), Kaster (i. .•)7J, ii. G7), Whit>un-
lide (i. 601. ii. 90), for the dedication of a

church (i. 01. J), or font (OlH), etc. It is also

headed "Infra Actionem" (i. 5.'j;{, .57*2, etc.).

In the Gela.sian Missae pro Scrutiuio this prayer
becomes a petition for the Competentes, and is

followed by the recital of tlieir nanie.s and
another act of intercession for them, viz., '* Hos,

Domiue, fonte b.iptismatis inuovandos Spirit us

Tui muuere ad sacr.jmeutorum tuorum plenitudi-

nem poscimus praej)arari. I'er." (Murat. u. s. i.

5-2). In an earlier i)art of the canon (" Infra

Canonem ") a prayer for the sponsors is also in-

terptdated, viz. after the word.s " Memento,
Domine, famulorum famularumque tuarum *

(»<k/.). A special " Hauc igitur oblationem "

was almost an essential part of masses for the dead

(Gelas. ». s. i. 75'2-7«i2
; Greg. ii. 218-222), and

was inserted in many votive masses ((ielas. i.

703, 719, 72'>, 4, 6, etc.; Greg. ii. 188, 19;^, 6,

200). (/) The (Oratio) ad Complendum, post

C >mmuitioiiein, or ad Coiiimunionem (see the Sacra-

nientaries in IJt. Lat. Vetus, Murat. passim).

This was properly a thanksgiving after the re-

ception, such as we find in every liturgy, and
probablv came from the earliest period. *' When
that great sacrament has been partaken of,"

says St. Augustine, " a thanksgiving concludes

all " (^Epist. 149, § 16). (//) Ad Popul im (Sarram.

Ge'ds. Murat. u. s. i. 495, 6, 8, etc.), or Super
Fopulum (Sacrain. Greg. ibid. ii. 23, 8, 9, etc.),

is the heading of a final benediction found only

in some missae, especially in those for Lent.

The Leonian Sacramentary has no headings, but

several such, benedictions may be distinguished

in it ; e. g., Pride tor (Murat. u. s. i. 297), Non
praejudicct (ibid. 298), Tuere (ibid.), etc. The
following is one example :

" Super populum
Tuam, Domine, quaesumus, benedictio copiosa

descendat ; indulgentia veniat ; consolatio tri-

buatur: tides sancta succrescat : redemptio sera-

piterna Hrmetur. Per" (^Sacr. Leon. Murat. i.

482). In the Komanizing parts of the Missale

Fnincoruiii this collect is headed " Ad Plebem "

(Lit. Gall. Mabill. 323, 5).

(2.) The 2Jila)iese Missi. (a) The collect for

the day under the name of (Oratio) Super Popu-
i 'in (Pamel. Liturg>con, i. 293, et passim). This

was originally said before the Gloria in Excelsis

(i)id.), which, followed by the Kyrie, preceded

the Prophecy and other lessons. It is now said

after the Kyrie (Martene, de Ant. Pit. Eccl. i. |
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iv. xli. :i). (/») The (Oratio) Suprr Si>.donem.
The Kin ion in the '• fair white linen cloth " of th«
Kniilish rubric. It wan hpread over the nifar
after the Rospel, and this prayer was snid over
it. The following example Ih for the eve of the
Kpiph.tny :

" Adi-hto, homine, stipplicafionibus

niistris, et populo Ttio, queiii Tibi ex oiiuiibus

gentibus elegisti, veritalis Tuae iiiincn ostenile.

I'er I)oininuiii " (ibid. 314). (r) The (Oratio)
Siijx-r Ohldtn, Thin has the same intention nn

the iJoujan S rrrtn. liefon the creed was brought
into thi! liturgy, it always followed the ollertory

anthem (oU'erenda), and this is obviously its

right place; but now on Sundays and other
feasts the creed intervenes, and ve:y awkwardly.
See Pamel. u. s. Martene, n. s. (d) The Preince
corresponds closely to that of the Roman Sacra-
nientaries. One is proviiled for every holyday.

{(•) In the Missa jtro liapti/.atis on Kastor Kve a
juayer is inserted " Infia Actionem," ». e. in the
canon, in which the celebration is expressly de-

clared to be on their beh:ilf: "Hoc paschale
sacriticium Tibi oflerimus pro his quos ex a(jusl

et Spiritu sancto regenerare dignatus es " (3.)3).

In tiie Missa for Maundy Thurs<iay (.J.'.O) there
is a variation of the Coiuintinicantcs bearing on
the institution of the saerament, and a prayer
to be inserted " Post Orationem Sacerdotin pro
sei}»so," i. e. after the " Nobis quoque minimis
et peccatoribus." These, if we mistake not, are

the only proper additions infra canonem admitted
by this liturgy. (/) Another inter])olation pecu-
liar to the Missa for Maundy Thursday is the
Oratio post Confractorium. This also refers to

the institution. It begins thus: *' Ipsius prae-

ceptum est, Domine, quod agimus, in cujus
nunc Te praesentia postulainus." (g) The
(Oratio) Post Coniinnnionein corresponds to the
Roman formulary, called Ad Comi)lendum in the

Gregorian, but more frequently Post Commu-
nionem in the Gelasian Sacramentary.

(3.) The Gallicnn Missa. (a) In the Gallican

church the song of Zacharias was chanted after

the Kyrie at the beginning of the service except

in Lent (St. Germanus, Kspos. Brev. in Martene,
de Pit. Led. Ant. i. iv. iv. 1). It was called " the

Prophecy" (Germ, ibid.), and was followed by a

prayer, Collectio (Miss. Goth, in Liturg. Gall.

Mabill. 190, 251, etc.) or Oratio (Sacram. Gallic.

in Mus. Hal. i. 285) post Prophetiam, which was
generally based on it, or contained at least some
allusion to it. Three of those extant (Miss.

Franc. Lit. Gall. 322, 4, 5) do not exhibit the

connexion with the canticle, being borrowed
from the Roman sacramentaries. The first two are

the originals of our Collects for the 6th and 11th
Sundays after Trinity. One example occurs in

the Reichenau Fragment (Neale and Forbes,

Gall. Lit. 6 ; see also 28). (b) The Kucharistic

litany of the West went conventionally by the

name of preces (Xot. Pitch. 301). From Ger-
manus (u. s.) we learn that in the Gallican

church the preces were said after the lessons

and homily. In several Missae we have a Col-

lectio post Precem (after the Collectio post Pro-

phetiam), which can only be referred to the

litany, and the general character of these col-

lects corresponds to that position. In the Be-
san(,on sacramentary they are headed " Oratio

post Precem." (Mus. Lt. i. 282), ex. :
" Lord

God, who art both justly angry with Thy people

and merciful to forgive them, incline Thine ear
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to our supplications that we who confess Thoe
with our entire all'ections may obtain not Thy
judgment but Thy pardon " {ibid.). (c) The
I'racf'itio Missae. This is, proj)erly, a short

address to the communicants on the sacred event
commemorated in the Missa. It was delivered

when the catechumens had left. Examples of

such addresses are found in the Missale Gothi-

cum {lAt. Gall. 190, 3, 6, 204, etc.), Gallicanum
Vetus (329), and the Besani^on Sacramentary
{Mus. Hal. i. 290, 4, 5, 6, etc.), and the Reiche-

nau Fragment (u. s. 20), but in very many in-

stances they have been changed into or super-

seded by direct prayers (Goth. u. s. 198, 22r>, etc.

;

Gall. \et. 333, 4, etc.; Sacr. Gall. Mus. It. 284,

9, etc.; Miss. Richen. u. s. 21). {d) The Pre-

face was followed by a collect which had refer-

ence to the same subject. In the Missale Gothi-

cum ('(. s. 191, 4, 7, etc.) this is generally headed
Collectio sequltur. In the Missal of the Franks
the Praefatio (itself become a collect) and its

collectio appear together under the common
heading of Ante JSlomina {Lit. Gall. 322, 4, 5),

which indicates that they are said before the

offertory and the recital of the nanes of those

for whom prayer was made. These collects are

Gregorian (among them are ours for the 1st,

4th, 7th, and 10th Sundays after Trinity), a fact

which, with many others, suggests the influence

under which the older Galilean foi'ms were given
up. (<?) After the i-ecital of the names the

prayer Collectio post Nomina was said. This

properly had two objects. It was a prayer for

the acceptance of the gifts (so far corresponding
to the Roman Super Oblata), and an act of inter-

cession for both living and dead. E. g. " Suscipe

. . . sacrificium laudis oblatum . . . Nomina
quorum sunt recitatione complexa scribi jubeas
in aeternitate" (Goth. u. s. 191); " Auditis
nominibus offerentium, fratres dilectissimi, Chris-

tum Dominum deprecemur, . . . ut haec sacri-

ficia sic viventibus proficiant ad emendationem
ut defunctis opitulentur ad requiem " {ibid. 2Ul).

A collect of this character is also found under
the same title in the Missae of the Missale Gall.

Vetus, u. s. 329, 333, 4, etc.), and of the Reiche-

uau Fragment (Neale and Forbes, u. s. 2, 5, 9,

etc.). In the Besan^on sacramentary, which
admits the Roman canon, the name is re-

tained, but the Galilean collect is supplanted by
a Roman (Mus. It. i. 279, 284, 6, 7, etc.). In the
Prankish Missal both name and thing are gone,

and the Roman " Super Oblata " appears under
its proper title (Lit. Gall. 310, 7, 8, 9, etc.).

(/) The Collectio ad Pacem came next, a prayer
said when the kiss of peace was given. It is

properly a prayer for charity and peace, and
collects to this effect appear under the name in.

M. Goth. (u. s. 188, 191, 4, 7, etc.), in M. Gall.

Vet. (ibid. 330, 3, 4, 3<i5), and in Miss. Kichen.

(u. s. 6, 10, 22, 29). In the M. Franc the name
is suppressed and Roman collects, with no refer-

ence in them to charity or peace, are substituted

(Lit. Gall. 317, 8, 320, etc.). The true Gallican

collect has almost equally disappeared from the

Romanizing Besanron sacramentary, but the

name has been left (Mus. It. i. 279, 284, 9, etc.).

One true example from the last-named book will

serve as a specimen of all :
" Cause, good Jesu,

Thy peace to glide into our heart.s, in which is

the fulness of love. Grant, Lord, that we
may ever preserve in spiritual affection that
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peace, which we now express with the mouth"
(28i!)-

(//) The j)eace and its prayer were fol-

lowed by the Sursum Corda, leading up to the
Contestiitio or Immolutio ; for these were the
names given to that which in the English and
Roman books is called the Preface. It began
with the words, " Vere dignum et justum est,"
or " Vere aequum et justum est " (Lit. Gall.

191, 197), and probably received the former
name from the assent which the priest gives in
them to the witness of the people. " Dignum et
justum est." It probably acquired the name of
Immolatio (which may be considered equivalent
to the avaipopa (St. Mark's Lit. Kenaud. 1, 144)
or irpoaKoixihi) (St. Basil Alex. G4 ; St. Grog.
A. 99) of the Greek liturgies in rubrics immedi-
ately preceding or following the same formu-
lary), from its forming an introduction to the
more sacrificial part of the service. Contestatio
Missae, Immolatio Missae, Contestatio, and Immo-
latio, are used indiscriminately in the Missale
Gothicum (Lit. Gall. Imm. 188, 191, 7, 9, etc.

;

Cont. 194, 209, 212, etc.), and in the Miss.
Gall. Vet. (Cont. ibid. 330, 3, 3b7, 365, etc.

;

Imm. 334, 368, 9, 370, etc.). Contestatio only
appears in the Miss. Franc, (ibid. 321, 4), the
Besanron Sacramentary (Mus. It. i. 279, 284, 6,
8, etc.), and in the Reichenau fragment (which
is peculiar in omitting Vere) (u. s. 10, 18, 2.3, 6,

7, 9). Almost every Missa had its proper Con-
testatio. When the Roman canon was used in
the Gallican church, the proper collects of the
Gallican Missae ended with the Contestation,
which was immediately followed by the I'e igi-

tur. Hence there are no Gallican collects after
the Contestatio, in the Besanron Sacramentary
(Mus. It. i. 279), or the Prankish Missal (Lit.
Gall. 326), because in them the Roman canon
was used in every mass. In the Gothic (300),
and apparently in the Gallicawm Veins, it was
used in some only. Hence in both these, while
many end with the Contestatio, many do not.
The Reichenau Missal appears to have been
purely Gallican. (h) The Contestation in-
variably ended with the Sanctus, and this was
followed in the strictly Gallican mass by the
Collectio post Sanctus, which was founded on it,

and was in fact often a contestatio (so to speak)
to that doxology: e.g. "Vere sauctu.s, A-ere

benedictus, Dominus noster Jesus Christus," etc.
(Lit. Gall. 189; comp. 195, 202, etc.).' The
Collectio post Sanctus is the variable Gallican
prayer of consecration •, for it always concludes
with the account of the institution introduced by
the mention of the name of Christ, e. g. " Who
came to seek and to save that which was lost.
For He the day before " (202) ;

" Our Lord Jesus
Christ, who the day before He suflered " (210);
" By the same our Lord, who the day before He
deigned to suflfer for the salvation of us and of
all " (335). The narrative is never written out
at length. (/) The words of institution were
followed by a variable prayer called the Collectio
post Mysterium (M. Goth. u. s. 189, 195, 210,
etc.), or post Secreta (M. Goth. 192, 202, 222,
etc.; Gall. Vet. 331,335; M. Bichen. u. s. 15).
This collect was (at first, we may presume,
always) an invocation such as we find in the
Greek and Eastern liturgies, or at least an im-
plicit invocation, i. e. a prayer for the sanctifi-
cation of the gifts by the Holy Ghost ; Ex. " Ut
immittere digneris Spiritum Tuum Sanctum
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«i\i|MM- h.iiT solfiniiiu " (.1/. <U>tfi. 'J'J8); •' Di--

scuudut iiiiK'.'it linaliiliM ^luriut' Tiiiio Spirit iih,

. . . ut tint oblatiii nn.sirn hoNtiu NpiritiiliK "

{Gall. \'i't. H:i.'»); *• Ivn^iumis uti Ixk* sm-riticinm

tini l)t'no«li<'tione Ix'MiMJiras v\ SHiu'ti Spirit iih

n>re pni'unilas " (iV. JiU'fien. IT)), The Spirit in

not iiH'.utii'mnl in many in which thf ctii-ct of

tht' piiiyt'r is tho sanu* : e.g. •* Ut oporanto vir-

tutu pancin nuitatinn in carnc, pnculiiin vor-

sum ill ^an^llint•. illniu suniamus," rtc (.1/. (inth,

!{(»(•); *' I>«'srcnilat, Domino, pirnitiiiio majf^tntirt,

Divinitatis, pictatis, virtutis, bfiuMiictionis ci

j^lonai' Iliac super hunc paiu-m ct siijicr hunc
caliotin " (J/. Jiit/wn. 11). (/.) In the (Jalli<an

ritf tho fraction took place before the Lonl's

Trayor, which, as in other liturjjies, came be-

tween the consecration and communion ((Jer-

maniis, AV/xw. Martene, i. iv. xii. i.). The
Ciothico-Ciallican Missal, and that only, gives a

Culh'ctio ml I'anis Fmrtinnt'in for the mass on

Ka>ter Kve. It evidently has some sj)ecial history

n»>w unknown; tor in it the oblation is oH'ered

" for the safety of the kings and their army and
all staudiu;^ ui-ouud" (/./^ (htlL 'Jal). (/) The
Lord's I'rayer was introduced by a form which
is always headed in the missals, CoUcctio ante

Urtitiiin m Doiiu'niovn. The following is a brief

example: "Not presuming on our merit, O holy

Father, but in obedience to the command of our
Lord Thy Son Jesus Christ, we presume to say

"

(J/, (ioti. 192). Another ends thus, "Suppliant
to Thee we cry and say. Our Father" (M. Gall.

]'ct. 346). Many are addresses in which the

people are exhorted to say the Lord's Prayer,

e.g. *' Let us beseech the Almighty eternal Lord,

that ... He permit us to say with confidence

the })rayer which our Lord hath taught us. Our
Father '"'(J/. Goth. 2o2). (in) The Lord's Prayer

was followed by a prayer with the title Co/lectio

post Orationein Doininicain, which also varied in

the several Missae. It corresponds to the con-

stant Roman embolis, and like that is founded

on the last petition of the Lord's Prayer, even

beginning as that does, generally (not always;
see J/. Goth. 223, .'30, 7; M. Gad. Vet. 346, 9)

with " Libera nos." (7i) The Benedlctio Populi

followed, which also varied with the season. By
the 44th canon of Agde, A.D. 506, only bishops

were permitted to pronounce this. The inten-

tion of the decree was, according to Germanus,
about 50 years later, to " guard the honour of

the pontifex " (Expos, in Mart. u. s ). These

Benedictions are very uncertain in their formation.

In the Gothico-Gallican Missal they generally

consist of five distinct parts (Lit. Gall. 189, 196,

etc ), but some are divided into three (198, 219,

etc.), four (223, 228), six (192, 208), or nine

(210). In the i/. Galliranum Vetus (ibid. 333.

349, 365, etc.), and the M. Eichen. (Gall.

Liturgies, 2, 20) they are a continuous prayer.

Zachary of Rome, A.D. 741, says that the Galil-

ean Benedictions "multis vitiis variantur," an'l

that the bishops were actuated by "vainglory"
in making them, " sibi ipsis damnationem adhi-

bentes " (Ep. 12 ; Labbe, vi. 1526). As no such

episcopal benediction can be traced to Rome,
some French w'riters have supposed that Zachary

condemned the practice altogether ; but the

strength of his language would in that case

imply a spirit of intolerance which we are un-

willing to ascribe to him. It seems more pro-

bable that he referred to the length and am-

bitious character of tlie benedictions in use.

From CaeHariuH of ArIeK, a.d. 5(>2, we barn that
in KiantM' the people wi're in the habit of leaving
church iiftf^r the KoMpel, if they did not wish to

coiniiiunicato {Ifitin. fO, int«'r Si-nn. Au.:iiHt.

Al>p. 286; see also 2H|, 282). The c<.uncil of
A^de, in 5(16 (can. 47), the first «d' Orleans in

511 (can. 26), and the third of Orleann. ."SMH

(can 29), forbade them to go away before the
beni'diction. An unvarying short blessing wan
always pronounced h<re by the priest, if the
l)ishop was not present ((Jerman. u. ».). (o) After
th<! communion the priest said the ('ulln-tio jujst

Eurharistiam (.U. Gutli. n. .s. 196, 211, 230;
Gull. Vet. 331), or jKist Commonionein (M. Goth.

190, 3, 8, etc.; Af. Gall. Vet. 333, 5, 3-;t!, 7,
etc.). This collect is often a brief exhortation
to thankfulness, perseverance, or prayer (as

Af. GoVi. 19(t, 193, 203, etc.; Gall. \ et. 331,
347 (where it is called Praefatio p, Kuch.), 350).

(/)) The last proper collect is the Consunimntio
Missae, which name occurs Miss. Goth. 196, 230,
293, 4, 6, 7, 300). More frequently it is headed
bv the words, "Collectio sequitur " (J/. 6'oM.

190, 3, 8, 214; Ga/l. I'. 334, 350, 365, 6, 7, 8,

372), or "Item Collectio" (M. Goth. 298), or

"Collectio" simply M. Gall. V. 331, ^47, 371).
Ex.: "That which we have taken with our
mouths, O Lord, let us receive in our mintls, and
may an eternal remedy be made to us out of a
temporal gilt " (M. Goth. 190).

It appears probable from Gregory of Tours
that in France the missae for one or more great

festivals at least were copied out of the sacra-

mentaries, and used in that convenient form
under the conventional name of " Libellus."

For he says of a bishop that on a certain occa-

sion, " ablato sibi nequiter libello, per quam
sacrosancta solemnia agere consueverat, ita para-

tus a tempore cunctura festivitatis opus expli-

cuit " (Hist. F>: ii. 22). An aged abbat asked

to celebrate, said, " Oculi mei caligine obteguntur,

nee possum lib' Hum adspicere; presbytero igitur

haec alteri Icgenda mandate "
( Vit. PP. xvi. 2).

As the canon was part of the missa and always
very short, everything required by the priest

for a given occasion, or even for a longer season,

might be brought within the eompass of a

libe lus.

(4.) The Mozarahk Missa.—St. Isidore of

Seville, A.D. 610, enumerates seven forms "in
the order of the mass or of the prayers by
which the sacrifices offered to God are conse-

crated" (De Keel. Off. 15). His account of them
is copied, and therefore confirmed by Ktherius

and Beatus, A.D. 783 (De Adopt. Christi, i.

;

Biblioth. V.PP. viii. 354; Colon. 1618), and is

found to agree with the Hispano-Gothic sacra-

mentary known as the Mozarabic Missal. We
have to observe, however, that Isidore is speaking

only of the Missa Fidelium. and that he combines

prayers which we have to consider separately,

(a) There is a variable prayer called the Oratio,

founded on the Gloria in Kxcelsis and said after

it, coming therefore before the prophecy. It

often begins with praise and ends with firayer,

AS, e.g. that for Christmas :
" Hodie nobis the-

saurus natus est ... . Praesta nobis, Domine,

per gloriam nativitatis tuae a malis propriis

liberari " (Miss. Miz. Leslie, n. s. 37 ; com p. 20,

32, etc.). (6) Referring, as we said, to the

prayers in the Missa Fidelium only, Isidore says,
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"The first of them is the prayor (oratio) of ad-

monition addressed to the people that thev may
be stirred up to hearty prayer to God " (u. s.).

This is the address called Missa, mentioned
above in ^ V. It corresponds to the Galilean

Praefatio ; see before (3) (c). (c) " The second is

of invocation to God, that He will mercifully

receive the prayers of the faithful and their ob-

lation " (isid. u. s.). This prayer appears in

the Missae under the title of Oratio (Leslie, 9,

226). Alia Oratio (."5, 17, 19, etc.), or simply
Alia (11, 14, 21, etc); the second being by far

the more frequent. The reference in "alia" is

to the Missa. (d) "The third is poured for the

offerers or the faithful departe<i, that through
the said sacrifice they may obtain pardon

"

(Isid.). This prayer corresponds to the Galil-

ean Post Nomina and has that title (Leslie,

passim). It quite satisfies the account of

Isidore. E.g. one begins thus: "Nominibus
sanctorum martyrura, ofFerentiumque fidelium,

atque eorum qui ab hoc saeculo transierunt a

ministris jam sacri ordinis recensitis " (27). As
these are in effect prayers super oblata, it is

peculiar that many of them are addressed to

Christ ; see pp. 4, 9, 11, etc. (e) "A fourth is

introduced after these with reference to the kiss

of peace, that all being mutually reconciled by
charity may be associated together as worthy of

the sacrament of the body and blood of Christ

"

(Isid.). This prayer, like the corresponding

Galiican, is headed " Ad Pacem." It is often

addressed to the Son (Leslie, 9, 11, 15, etc.). (/)
" The illation in the consecration of the obla-

tion is introduced in the fifth place, in which
the terrestrial creation and all the powers of

heaven are called forth to the praise of God,

and Hosanna in the highest is sung " (Isid.).

This answers, as the reaoer will see, to the Eng-
lish preface and the Galiican immolatio. It

begins always " Dignum et justum est " (Leslie,

passim). In the Mozarabic Missal the title,

Inlatio is never wanting or varied, (g) it is

followed by the Post Sanctus, which is, as in the

Galiican, a contestation to the Sanctus. It

generally begins " Yere Sanctus," very often in-

cluding some reference to the Hosanna, which is

sung by the choir after the Sanctus; but some-
times it takes up the Hosanna at first hand, as
" Osanua in excelsis. Quanta nobis, Omnipo-
tens Pater, hoc sacrificium reverently metuen-
dum . . . caelestium voces admouent potesta-

tum " (66); " Vere benedictus " (12u). (A) It

rarely opens without a catchword from either;

but see examples, pp. 20, 153 ; where, however,
the prayei-s are still founded on the Sanctus.
This prayer is not mentioned by Isidore, pro-
bably because he regarded it as a variable part
of the prayer of consecration (Adesto, adesto,

Jesu bone, etc.), with which the priest proceeded
immediately. It is quite possible, however, that
it may have been borrowed from the Goths of

Gaul, after the time of Isidore, (i) The canon
ends with the account of the institution. This
does not begin with " Pridie " like the Galiican,

but thus, " Dominus noster Jesus Christus in

qua nocte, " etc. (Leslie, 5). Yet the invariable

title of the prayer which follows it (the Post

Mysterium or Post Secreta of Gaul) is Post
Pridie (Oratio). This fact suggests that origi-

nally the canon of Gothic Spain was the same as

that of Gaul. The Post Pridie is, in its typi-

' cal specimens, a prayer for the sanctification

of the gifts by the Spirit, and it is incredible

that any lituigy, derived as this was imme-
diately from the East, should have been without
a prayer deemed essential to the consecrati(.n in

all the Eastern churches. In the second place this

j)rayer is clearly described by Isidore, though
without the name Post Pridie, which was jjro-

bably attached to it after his time: " Porro
sexta exhinc succedit confirmatio sacramenti,
ut oblatio quae Deo oHertur sanctificata per
Spiritum Sanctum corporis et sanguinis con-
firmetur " (ib.). (k) The next variable }nayer is

the Ad Orationem Dominicam, sometimes of con-
siderable length. It leads up to the Lord's
Prayer thus, " cum .... proclamaverimus e

terris, Pater "
(6) ;

" nos docuit orare semper
et docere. Pater," etc. (10). It is not noticed
by Isidore, whose seventh prayer is the Lord's
Prayer itself; but here again he may be silent,

because he thought that in mentioning the
prayer, he implied the preamble, which in his

day, we may add, was probably much shorter
than the existing forms. (l\ The Mozarabic
embolis " Liberati a malo, etc." does not vary.
It is followed by the " conjunction " of the conse-
crated elements, (m) After this a Benediction is

given, which varies with the season. In all

but two instances the Hispano-Gothic benedic-
tion is divided into three parts, at the end of
each of which the people respond Amen. After
the third response the priest says " Per miseri-
cordiam ipsius Dei nostri : qui est benedictus et

vivit," etc. 'J'his is occasionally varied, but on
no principle (see Notitia Eucharistica, 699, 2ud
ed.). The blessing for the Epiphany is in five

parts, apparently that it may take in all the
subjects of commemoration on that day (Leslie,

63). The other exception (440) is in four. The
mass (Commune plurium Viiginum) is late, and
the irregularity seems to arise simply from the
division of one of the original members which
was unusually long. We hear of the benedic-
tion in Spain from the council of Toledo, A.D.

633 (can. 18): "Some priests communicate im-
mediately after saying the Lord's Prayer, and
afterwards give the blessing in populo {sic, and
so Isidore, u. s. c. 17); which we forbid for the
future ; but after the Lord's Prayer and the
conjunction of the bread and cup let the bene-
diction in populum (sfc) follow." (n) A variable
Post Covimunionem Oratio (Leslie, 7, 35, 40, 44,
etc.) followed the reception, which is often,

like the Galiican Collectio, an exhortation (ib.

63, 83, 89, etc.). This oratio, if used in the
days of St. Isidore, would not be in his " Ordo
Missae;" for the mass was supposed to be over
before the communion

; but it may be of later
introduction, for he does not mention it in his

account of the later part of the service.

For the variable antiphons in the several
liturgies, see Antiphon, Communio, Gradual,
Introit.

IX. In the Galiican liturgies the prayers
proper to a saint's day are often called the
" missa " of that saint. Thus in the Besanvon
Sacramentary we have Missa Sancti Stefani,

Missa S. Martini Episcopi, etc. (J/i/s. Ital. i. 292,
349, etc.); in the Gothico-Gallican, Missa S.

Johannis Apostoli et Evangelistae, Missa Sancti
Leudegarii martyris, etc. {Lib. Gall. 262, 283,
etc.), and in the Gallicanum vetus, Missa S.
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fionniini Kpiscopi (i/>. MJU). From tliih uhp of'

the \v«>i-(l lli>\vi'(l iitiotlu'r, thu fcNtiviil iUvlf on

whirh thoM' |uayt'r^ witc »niil ln-iiij; oflfii nil led
]

l>y tlx' iiaini* «)t' Misha. 'I'Iiuh in thu Ikc^iiliic

Canoniroi iiiii of CliroiU-^iiiij;, writlon in 7.")7,

Clip. ;U, wo hav«' MisMi S, Ilcim'.lii (= iSoinii^ii)

Wissa S. Martini (Mik;iu', 811). A Do rctn c J'lc-

cuin of 77l> tliic'ct.s tliat tin- sorvict's which it

ordors take plafc, Missa S, .lohannis {Ciip. L'eij.

Ffttnc. i. '20
; biin. iu Ctijtit. iii. aim. 8(M), Car.

W. 419). In the third capituhiry «>f Cluirle-

nia^no in giKJ, a general gatheriuj^ of the vassals

of tlie empire is onlereil to take place " ou the

ciji^hth before the calenil:^ of July, i.«'. on the

mass of St. .John the liaptist "(»'». .'11)4). Sim.

in a law of Pepin, A.D. 7H.5 (•''. r)4:!). St. Mar-
tin's principal teast (Nov, 11) was formerly

called St. AInrtin in the winter, or in yeme.
C)ne exam|)le to our purpose occurs in the reign

of Charlemagne, viz. in his Capitulaiy </c \ illis,

A.D. SOi', in which it is ordered that all foals

belonging to the king shall be brought to the

palace ** on the mass of St. Martin in the

winter" (Missa S. Martini hiemali, c. 15, ib.

3.'}4). This use of missa, which became very

common after the 9th century, has bequeathed
to us such combinations as Christmas, Martin-

mas, Candlemas (missa luminum), etc.

X. In this section we propose to give the

various kiu'ls of missae (in the sense considered

in § viii.) that were in use before the 9th century,

and to explain the terms describing them.

(1.) Jli^sa C^inlinitiis. This phrase, which is

understood to mean ''high mass," occurs in the

Jilir iruld S. Beriini, ii. 7; Acta Bencd. saec. iii.

(the 8th century), i. 13J: "Die Dominico hora quS
cardinalis missae conventus publiee agebantur."

(2.) Missa C.ris/H'lis. The proper prayers

used on Maundy Thursday at the mass at

which the chrism is consecrated are so called in

the Gelasian Sacramentary (Murat. i. 554), in

the ancient Rheims use of the Gregorian, the

extant copy of wliich was written in the time of

Charlemagne (^lartene, de Ant. Ecd. Hit. IV.

xxii. § 3 in j ne, Missa Chrismale (sic) ), and in the

Anjou pontiHcal a little later (i id. § 8, n. 4).

(3.) Missa Communis = publica (as '• common
prayer " with us) iu Epist. Braulionis Caesaraug.

A.D. 627 (^Vitt S. Acniiliani praefixa): "lit

missa recitaretur communis injunxi " (^Acta

Bencd. saec. i. P. iii. 206).

Missa Communis also meant a mass said for-

several persons in common. Thus in one under
that title the priest prays " for those for whom
he has made up his mind to pray " living or dead,

and " for all the faithful, whose names the book
of blessed predestination contains written "

(J/on. Liturg. Alcm., Gerbert, i. 270).

(4.) Missa Deccnsita. By a charter dated in

the year 760 a grant of laud was made to the

church at Brioude, " ut omni tempore missae

ibidem decensitae esse debeant " (App. Act i Vet.

n. 14; Cap. Beg. Fr. ii. 1393); i.e. as it is

understood, shall be duly and properly per-

formed.

(5.) Missa pro Defunc' is. See Obsequies.

(6.) Missa Dominicalis. This is the title of

missae to be used on Sunday (Dies Dominicus)
in the Galilean Sacraraentaries. See the missae

75-80 in Missale Goth. {Lit. Gall. 292-299), the

36th in Gallicanum Vetus (ibid. 375) and eight

missae in the Besan(,on (J/ s. Ital. i. 365-383).

(7.) Mi'tiiit 'Ic J.jiipliitii iM the title of ft miK'«n

Ktanding itcfore that lor Chri-tinaH K\e in the

Milanese Mivsal (I'amid. u. «. i. 445). Wu are
pndiahly to un<l<-rstand with Pamelius, that it

in for rxci-jiti'iunl use ; viz. wln-u Heven SiiinlaN ^

occur in Advent, which in the province of Milan
bi-^'init on the (irst Sunday after Martinma.H.

Mahillon, however {Lit. Hall. 99), reads, Misna
de KxjM'ctato, and ^ugge^tH a comiturison with
the *' Prai'|)aratio ad \'eH|)erum Natali« l>oniini

"

iu the Mi.ts. (Jail. I it. {ihitl. .336); but the read-

ing in all the editions, in( luding Mahillon's own,
is not Praeparatio but Pra'-t'atio, and the formu-
lary which fidlows the above heading in a "pre-
face " in the (lallican nense ; i.e. an address to the

j>eople. See Thomasius, Li cr Sac am. ii. 441
;

Murat. JAt. Bum. \ ct. ii. 706 ; Forbes, hall. Lit.

158.

(8.) Missa pro Oratiarum actume. 'I'here in

no ])roper iniNsa in the old sacramentaries that

is, or could be, so described ; but the holy Ku-
charist was celebrated as an act of special

thanksgiving at an early period. Thus in a

work of the 5th century we read that when a

woman had been healed at the ordinary cele-

bration "an oblation of thanksgiving was again

made for her " (Z>t' Brom. ct Braed. ]Mi ; J)im.

Temp. 4; inter oj)p. Prosperi). A rubric in the

present lioman Missal orders that "for thank^-

giving be said the mass of the most holy Trinity,

or of the Holy Cihost, or of the blessed Mary "

certain projier prayers (Oratio, Secreta, Post-

commuuio) " being added under the same end-

ing." The Missa de Trinitate descends from an

early period, being found in the Ci)dex Sau-

Blasianus of the Gregorian Sacramentary which
is of the 9th century (Gerbert, Mun. Lit. A cm.

i. 260). The Missa de Spiritu Saucto is only an

adaptation of the Gregorian missa for Whit-
sunday (Murat. u. s. ii. 90). We cannot con-

nect them with acts of thanksgiving within our
period ; but that a special celebrati(»n on recovery

of health was then common may be inferred

from a Narbonne pontiHcal, the MS. of which is

not much later. In this it is said that the

patient "restored to health by the mercy ot

God ought by no means to omit causing a missa

pro gratiarum actione to be celebrated " (Mar-

tene, u. s. i. vii. iv. 13).

(9.) Missa ./ejunii is the title of four Lenten

missae (22-25) in the Missale Gothico Galli-

canum (Liturg. Gall. 231, etc.), and of four in

the Sacramentary of Besan(,on {Mus. Ltal. i. 304).

See after, Missa Quadragesimalis.

(10.) Missa Judicii, the mass said at an ordenl.

The expression forms the title of the proper

prayers used at a trial by cold water, as ap-

pointed by Dunstan of Canterbury (Baluz, Cap.

Beg. Franc, ii. 647). The missa consists of a

proper antijihon, collect, three lessons (Lev. six.

10-14; Eph. iv. 23-28; St. Mark x. 17-21),

gradual, otfertory, secreta, preface, benedictio

ad judicium, antiphona post communionem, and
post-ci-mmunio. The words of delivery common
(with variations) to this and later forms of the

kind (see Martene, de Ant. Feci. Bit. iii. vii. 3,

5, 8, 9. 17) are, "The Body and Blood of our

Lord Jesus Christ be unto you for probation

this day." Gerbert (Disquis.vl. iii. 3) gives in full

the missa of an " Ordo ad faciendum judicium,

cum volueris homines judicio probare, vel aquae

frigidae vel ferventis, aut iguiti ferri, vel vome-
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rum, aut panis ct casei, vel mcnsurae." Several

orders, some with missae, may be seen in Mar-
tene, u. s.

A kindred practice among priests was that of

celebrating the Eucharist in attestation of their

own innocence. Thus Gregory of Tours relates

that in order to clear himself of a charge of

having slandered the queen, " dictis missis in

tribus altaribus se de his verbis exueret Sacra-

mento " (^Hist. Franc, v. 50). This was probably

common ; for in 8(38 it was enforced by the

Council of Worms, which ordered that bishops

and presbyters accused of homicide, adultery,

theft, and witchcraft should " celebrate a mass
for each charge and say the secret publicly and
communicate " (can. 10). So late as 1077 we
find Gregory Vll. using this method to purge

himself from simony (^Life by Bowden, iii. 12),

Nor was it confined to the clergy. The year

after the Council of Worms, Lothaire the king of

Lorraine received the mass from the hands of

Hadrian in attestation of his freedom from the

crime of adultery (Fleury, Hist, du Christ, li.

23).

(11.) Missa Legitima is amass celebrated with
all due requisites. " We must own that to be

a missa legitima at which are present a priest,

one to respond, one who offers, and one who
communicates, as the very composition of the

prayers clearly shews " (Walafrid, de L'eh. Eccl.

22). Compare the use of the phrase "communio
legitima." Penitents supposed to be dying
might be communicated without the previous

laying on of hands by the bishop ; but if they

recovered after that, they were to " stand in the

order of penitents, that when they had shown
the necessary fruits of repentance, they might
receive ' legitimam communiouem ' with the re-

conciliatory imposition of hands " (can. 3, Cone.

Araus. A.D. 441 ; inserted much later in Cap.

Beg. Franc, i. 138 ; compare Isaaci Lingon.

Canones, 1. 6).

(12.) Missa Matutina. The 4th canon of the

Council of Vaison, held in 529, runs thus : " Lit

in omnibus missis, sive matutinis, sive quadri-

gesimalibus .... semper Sanctus, SanctuSj

Sanctus dicatur," etc. The ground of the dis-

tinction is that in Lent the celebration took
place in the afternoon, whereas generally it was
at the third hour (Notitia Euch. 31-36). The
third Council of Orleans, A.D. 538, forbids men
to attend armed " sacrificia matutina missarum
sive vespertina" (can. 29). "Evening" masses
include those of Wednesday and Friday which,
except between Easter and Whitsuntide, were
also in the afternoon. The Gothico-Gallican

{Lit. Gall. 254) and Old Galilean (ibid. 372)
missals have a missa matutinalis per totum
Pascha pro parvulis qui renati sunt (mature di-

cenda, Mi<s. Gall. Vet.). At a later period the

ordinary daily mass said in ma;iy monasteries
after Prime in summer and after Terce in winter,

was called missa matutinalis ; as in the Consue-

tudines S. Victoris 68, in Martene, u. s. iii. 283
;

Cunstit. S. Dionys. Bern. ibid. 297, 301. This
earlier mass was called missa minor in contrast

to the missa major or conventualis, which was
celebrated with greater ritual solemnity. See
Martene, de Antiq. Monach. Bit. ii. 5.

(13.) Missa Nautica or Navalis, a Missa Sicca

celebrated at sea ; but see below (No. 29).

(14.) Missa Omn'inoda is the title of a votive

Missa in the Sacramentary of Eesan/on, which
the priest offers for himself (;\s exj)ressed in the

praefatio) for sinners by name (as in the col-

lectio), for persons living and departed whose
names are presented (in the post nomina), for

the sick, naming them, and generally for "all

stricken with fear, afflicted by want, harassed

by trouble, brought down by diseases, consigned

to punishment, bound by debts, in captivity, and
journeying " (in the ad pacem), these several

petitions being summed up in the contestation

(Jfws. /t(d. i. 359). A similar missa with much
in common occurs in the Mozarabic Missal under
the title Missa Votiva Omnimoda (Leslie, 441).
Missa Omnimoda is again the name of a late

mass of general intercession in the St. Gall
codex of the Gregorian Sacramentary, probably
written soon after the death of Charlemagne
(Gerbert, Mon. Lit. Alem. i. 268).

(15.) Mi^sa Omnium Ojferentium is a name
given to the invariable portions of the liturgy
of Gothic S])ain. The lesser missal which con-

tains it is called Liber Omnium Offerentium.
The name is appropriate because a considerable

part of the service to which it is applied is

assigned to the choir, the representative of the
people ; so that all the worshippers have their

share in it. Whether the title was adopted for

this reason is, however, not certain. In any
case it may have been suggested by the occur-
rence of the words at the oblation of the chalice :

" Omnium Ojferentium eorum pro quibus tibi

oftei-tur, peccata indulge " {Miss. Mozar. 223).
The same words occur together in a Collectio

post nomina of Gothic France {Miss. Goth, in

Lit. Gall. 237); but neither there does the con-

text give them any conventional significance.

In early times the people were said to offer even
in the commemoration of the sacrifice of the
cross after the consecration. Thus Florus of
Lyons, explaining the Unde et memores, etc., of

the canon, says, " Memores igitur Dominicae
passionis, resurrectionis et ascensionis, tam sacer-

dotes quam plebs fidelis offerunt praeclarae . . ,

majestati Dei non de suo, sed de ejus donis ac
datis," etc. {De Expos. Missae, 64). This is

implied by a synod held by St. Patrick and other
bishops, which order that a bishop in the diocese

of another shall " on the Lord's day offer only by
partaking," i. e. as a layman (can. 30 ; Migne,
53, col. 826).

(16.) Missi Paschalis. The missae provided
in the Gothico-Gallican Missal for four days in

Easter week, viz. from Tuesday to Friday in-

clusively (XiY. Gall. 254-6), and those to be used
from Monday to Friday of the same week in the
Old Galilean {ibid. 367-371) are so called. There
are also two Missae Paschales in the sacramen-
tary of Besan^on {Mus. Ltal. i. 330, 2).

(17.) 3Iissa Peculiaris. A mass said on any
private account, as e. g. for the repose of the
dead, was so called in J;he 8th century. Theodulf
of Orleans, A.D. 797, orders that " Missae Pecu-
liares performed by priests on Sundays be not so

publicly performed as to draw the people from
the public celebrations of masses, which take
place canonically on the third hour" (Capit. c.

45; Labbe, Cone. vii. 1147).

(18.) Missa Pontificalis, a mass celebrated by
a bishop. We are not aware that the phrase occurs
within our range of time. The Ordo Bomanus
I., supposed to have been compiled about 730,
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whirh gives liiocli-ns fur nn i'|>iHrn|i,il mnss, in

iiisiTJhoil in its fuiiiost ««.\tiiiit «*<i|>y, whiih is (if

thi' It'th «'o\*inv, ()r<l(i Koclcsinstiri .MinistiTii

Koiitaiiiu' Kcrl«*siiM'. A liitiir rn|ir hns Inripit

Onlo Ki'cli'siiiHticus Hoinanai' occl«'.sini', qii ilitt>r

MisHii I'uutilii'iilis colobri'f ur (.1/m.. It<tl. ii. 'J, M).

(l'.>.) Mtssit J'nu-s inctifirtUurHiii. Sm IMli;-

8ANCiiKii;i>, MA^w ()!•' rm;.
(•Jn.) ,l/i's.s(i Privatd is uso«l in two senses. It

eitluT means (I) "A mass coli-bratfij in private

and on a spei-ial Bccount without simjintj, and

hut one <-lerk ministering, whether it hi; in a

chureh or itrivnte oratory" (Merati in (lavanti,

ji. i. in /i'»"r. (icn. (>'•». I'rtulim. § !)), in which

case it is distingiiished from a solemn m.\ss ; or

(•J) " A niass in which the |»riest alone commu-
nicates" (iV»»(/.), in wiiich case it is opposed to a

puhlic mass. A daily mass celebrated out of

di'votion in the earlier apes would come under

the ft'rinei- head. An example (in Cassius bishop

of Narni) is mentioned by (irej^ory I. {Din/, iv.

M). In neither sense does tht; phrase apjiear to

have been in use during our period. See Missa

Solitaria.

('J I.) ^^ssa Piibltca is a celebration at which

all mav be present and communicate. The ex-

pression is froijuent in the epistles of Gregory 1.

Thus he *' torbids that Public Masses should on

anv account be celebrated " in a (certain) nionas-

terv bv the bishop of the diocese, that the re-

tirement of the monks might not be invaded by

the concourse of people from without (iv. 4.'5),

and severelv condemns another bishop for having

placed his throne in a monastic church and cele-

brated '' Public Masses " there (v. 46). He orders

an oratorv to be " solemnly consecrated without

I'ublic Masses" (vii. 72), and speaks in reproba-

tion of a bishop who had " built an oratory in

the diocese of another . . . and did not fear to

celebrate Public Masses there" (xi. 21). Another

examjjle from a law of Charlemagne in 803 will

sullice. Among other restrictions laid on the

chorei)i-copi he forbade them to "give the bene-

diction to the people in Publica Missa " (Ca^?.

licij. Fr. i. 382).

(22.) M'ssa Quadragesimalis, a missa to be used

in Lent. See above, Missa Matutina. and Mis>^a

Je nnii. A lenten missa in the Besauyon Sacra-

mentarv bears the title Missa Quadragesimalis

(^Mus. ital. i. 302). One of those in the Goth ico-

Gallioan Missal is headed Missa in Quadra-

gesima {Lit. Gall. p. 234). In the last-named

missal there are in all only six proper missae

provided for Lent. The Gallicanum Vetus is

defective from Christmas to the great scrutinium

ami exhibits none {ibid. 338). There are but

five in the Besan;on rite. On the other hand

the Gelasian and Gregorian give a missa for

everv ilav in the season, and the Mozarabic one

for every Sunday, Wednesday, and Friday. The

Roman missae for the week-days in Lent are

supposed to have been chiefly borrowed from

those of Lilian (Pamel. Hituale, i. 328). The

latter is jieculiar in having none for the Fridays

(Martene. de Ant. Eccl. Iriit. iv. xviii. 21 ; Ger-

bert, M-jh. Lit. Al. i. 42).

(23.) Missa Qnotldiana appears to be a missa

that may be used on any day that has no pro|ier

prayers provided for it. There is an example

(Missa Cottidi ina) in the Be.san -on Sacramentary

(Mus. It. i. 38_'). Compare Legenli.^ Cnttidianis

(379), Lectiones Cottidianas (.>o«, 381), Lectiones

Coftidianae (r^82. 3), which nn- the hea linpH to
lesHons for similar uHe. A^jain, wc havr Le«-tio

libri haiiilicl l'roph<-t;ti' in Cottidiana (m\ Mihs*)
b'^jeiiilii (27M). Two missae in the HJUne book
have thf incoherent title of Minna Cottidiana
hominicali". (IHk, 3), i. *•. n tn hsa that may hn
u^^•d on any Sunday that has not itn proper
mis-^a. in the (Jrcgorian Sacramentnry is Minna
t^tiofi liana pro l{e;,'e, i. <•. that tnight be naid

whenever the priest chose (Murat. Lit. 1,'ofn.

Vet. ii. IHH). See further under Misau I,'(mtgii8iii.

(24.) Mia-in licvucnti. See Mi snin rcr care in

§ XI. No. (9).

(2.*).) Miss'i linmrnsi^, t. r. borrowed from the
Roman books. The old Cin||i<an canon was v«!rv

short, biMiig nothing more than the recital of the

institution, which was added to the variable

Collectio post Siinctus. The first words «if it

(Ipse enim jiridie (|uam, etc.) are fre(|u<'ntly »o

added in the (Jothico-(;allican Missal ( A«/. fialt.

181), 192, ."), etc.). The liesancon Sai ramentary,
however, had adopted the long Roman canon,

which it put after the contestatio (see Pkkkaci:),

omitting the post Sanctus. It occurs thus in

the first missa in the book, and that mis.sa bears

the title, Missa Romensis Cottidiana {Mus. It.

279). As the missa retains most of its (iailican

forms under their usual names (post nomina, ad

pacem, etc.), the word " liomensis " must refer

to the canon almost entirely, and therefore

"Cottidiana" here indicates the daily use of

that. The last mis.sa in the Gothico-Gallican

Missal has the similar heading, Missa Cottidiana

Romensis {Lit. Gall. 300); but after the first

collect the MS. fails us. That collect, however,
being identical with one in the Besanyon missa

helps the conclusion that the Roman canon fol-

lowed in that book also, and that the Goths
in Gaul, though retaining throughout their

liturgy their own mode of consecration, yet per-

mitted an optional use of the iJoman.

(2G.) Miss'i do Sanctis. At a very early period

it became the custom to observe the anniversary

of a martyr's death. On such occasions the

Eucharist was celebrated, partly as an act of

intercession for the soul of the deceased, and
partly as a thankful commemoration of the

triumph of truth and grace in his death. Soon

the rite was observed in the case of other eminent

Christians, and ere long, the original ground of

it becoming obscured, the celebration was sup-
I posed to be in honour of the person (in honorem
ipsorum,—in ejus honore ; Greg. Tur. Mirac. i.

I

47, 75). The story of Polycarp (a.D. 147) gives
' us the earliest example of such commemoration :

" We deposited his remains where it was fitting,

where gathered together as opportunity serves

with joy and gladness the Lord will grant unto

us to celebrate the natal day of his martyrdom,

both in memory of those who have fought the

good fight (for twelve suffered with him), and

for the Graining and preparation of those who
! will be called to it" (Eccl. Smyrn. Epist. 18).

! Tertullian, a.d. 192: "We make oblations for

the departed on one day in the year, for birthday

gifts " ( Ve Cor. 3). Cyprian in 250 orders his

clergy to inform him of the days on which any

were put to death, " that he might be able to

celebrate their commemorations among the Me-
morials of the Martyrs . . . that oblations and

sacrifices in commemoration of them might be

celebrated " where he was {Epist. 12 ad PresbyW).
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Again : "As ye remember, we never fail to offer

sacrifices for them as often as we celebrate the

passions and days of the martyrs by an annual

commemoration " {Ep. 39 ad Preshyt.). Sixty-

two sermons ascribed with confidence to St.

Augustine, who died in 430, were preached

on martyrs' days (Class, iii. ed. Ben.). In the

course of time proper Missae were written for

these occasions, such as are now known under

the name of Missae de Sanctis.

The titles of such missae in the ancient sacra-

mentaries are variously constructed. In the Mis-

sale Gothicum we have, e.g. Missa in Natale Agnes
(sic) Virginis et Martyris (^Lit. Gall. 215), Missa

S. Saturnini, Episcopi et Martyris (ibid. 219),

Missa de pluris Martyris (sic) (287), etc. ; in the

Besan(;on Sacramentary, Missa Sancti Stefani

(if«.s. It. 3, i. 292), Missa in Sanctorum Infantum

(293), Missa de uno Confessore (347), etc. In

the Milanese Missal all run thus. In Festo S.

Thomae (Pamel. i. 444), etc. ; in that of Gothic

Spain thus. In Natale SS. Innocentium (Leslie,

48), or In Sancti Stephani Levite et Martyris

(41), or In Festo Sancti Luciani Presbyteri et

Martyris (289). The Roman sacrameutaries use

commonly the word Natale, as Natale Sancti

Andreae Apostoli (^Sacr. Leon. Murat. i. 464), In

Natali Sancti Johannis Evangelistae (474), In

Natal. Innocent. (''Te/as.^6^(i. 499), but In iSativi-

tate Sanctae Euphimiae (643), The Gregorian

has Natale Sanctae Priscae (ii. 19), ana so gene-

rally ; but (of a preface), Item alia Specialis in

Festivitate S. Cypriani (335).

Some of the Missae de Sanctis retained their

original intercessory character for a long time.

In the Leonian Sacramentary there is one headed
" Sancti Silvestri," in which are prayers both

for him (dec. A.D. 336) and Simplicius (dec. 483)

;

for the former in separate prayers, that " he may
rejoice for ever in the society of the saints " of

God, and that " endless beatitude may glorify

him " (Murat. i. 454) ; for the latter, that " his

soul being freed from all things which from the

nature of man it hath brought on it, may have
its portion in the lot of holy pastors " {ibid.).

This Missa is not found in the Gelasian or Gre-

gorian boolcs. Another instance is the Gregorian

Super Oblata in the missae of St, Leo and St.

Gregory :
" Vouchsafe to us, Lord, that the

(Greg, this) oblation by the immolation of which
Thou hast granted that the sins of the whole
world should be forgiven may profit the soul of

Thy servant Leo (Gregory) " (ibid. ii. 25, 101).

An archbishop of Lyons observing that the last

clause had been altered into, " may profit us

through the intercession of the blessed Leo (Gre-

gory)," wrote to Innocent III., a.d. 1198, for an
explanation. The pope justified the change by
quoting as Scripture a sentiment of St. Augustine
(Serm. 159, c. 1, and Tract. 84 in S. Johan. xv.):

" Since the authority of Sacred Writ says that
* he who prays for a martyr wrongs a martyr,*

the same should by parity of reason be thought
of the other saints " (D&cr. Const, iii, 130). The
earlier and the mediaeval grounds are combined
in a passage of Gregory of Tours, who tells us

that persons stricken with ague who "devoutly
celebrated masses in honour of St. Sigismund
and offered the oblation to God for his repose

"

were immediately healed (Mirac. i. 75),

(27.) Missa pro Scrutinio. Those masses were
so called which were said on the 3rd, 4th, 5th,
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and 6th Sundays in Lent on behalf of the cate-

chumens preparing for bapti.sm on Easter Eve.
" Scrutinium," says Amalarius, "proprium syn-

tagma habt't et propriam missam " (De Eccles.

OiJ. i. 8). Four Missae pro scrutiniis electorum

are assigned, one to each of the Sundays above-

named, in the Gelasian Sacramentary (Murat, i.

521, 5, 9, 533). The Galilean church had only

one such Missa, which was said on Palm Sunday,
until Charlemagne ordered the observance of the

Roman system of scrutinia (Capit. Reg. Franc.

V. 372). It is called Missa in Symboli Traditione

(Mus. It. i. 314 ; Lit. Gall. 235, 346). At Milan
the creed was delivered to the competentes on

the day before Palm Sunday (Sabbato in Tradi-

tione Symboli) and a similar mass said (Pamel.

i. 336).

(28.) Missa Secunda. Anastasius Bibliothecarius

(^Vit. Pont. R. 69) states that Deusdedit of Rome,
614, " instituted a Second Mass m c/ero ;

" i.e.

among monks (see Cliorus and above Missa

Matutina). A second public celebration had
long been the custom when a church open to all

could not contain at one time all who desiied to

communicate. Leo, A.D. 440. says that this was
the practice at Rome, and begs the pope of

Alexandria to sanction it in his patriarchate,
" that their observance might in all things ac-

cord " (Ep. 11 ad Diosc. 2).

(29.) Missa Sicca. Dry Masses are not heard

of before the 13th century. We refer to them
here because, owing to an oversight in regard to

the pontifical of Prudentius of Ti'oye, they have

been put by some four hundred years earlier.

See Notitia Eucharistica, 816 n. ed. 2.

(30.) Missa SingiU'iris. A special Mass on

behalf of one person. The phrase occurs in the

life of Wilfrid of York by Heddius, A.D. 720 :

" Omni die }iro eo Missam Singularem celebrare
"

(cap. 62 in Gale, Script, xv. ; i. 78), In the Moz-
arabic Missal (Leslie, 446) is a Missa Votiva

Singularis, in every prayer of which the name
of the person (everywhere supposed to be one) is

to be inserted.

(31.) Missa Solitaria. We do not find the

expression in use before the Middle Ages, but by

the beginning of the 9th century priests had

certainly begun to celebrate without attendants.

This is forbidden by the council of Mentz, 813 :

" No presbyter, as it seems to us, can sing masses

alone rightly, for how will he say. The Lord be

with you. . . when there is no one with him?"
(can. 43). The council of Paris, 829 :

" A repre-

hensible practice and worthy of meet correction

has, partly through neglect, partly through
avarice, crept in in most places ; viz. that some
of the presbyters celebrate the solemn rites of

masses without ministers " (i. can. 48). Comp.
Ca^. Reg. Fr. v. l.')9 ; Add. ii. 9 ; Herard, cap. i. 9.

(32.) Mi'-'sa Specialis, a private mass in the

more ancient sense, i.e. for a special object. Thus
in the Gregorian Sacramentary, a missa to be

used when a priest says a mass for the forgiveness

of his own sins is entitled Missa Specialis Sacer-

dotis (Murat. ii, 190; compare two wifh the

same heading among those ascribed to Grimoldus,

Pamel. ii. 428), "Special," of a preface, mentioned
above in (26), means that it commemorates St.

Cyprian alone, and not Cornelius also, as another

does, their feasts falling on the same day. The
expression occurs also in an epistle of Charle-

magne to Fastrada. " Et sacerdos unusquisque

77
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Missuin S|if«ii(lein rccissot, nisi itl^lrlnitu^ itii|ie-

(iiHHol " {/.p. ii«' \ ict. Avar, iu JJist. Fruw. Scnjit.

187, or (\i/nt. ll>g. Fr. i. l'.')7). Hu Ih spiakiiiij >•(

thu litiiiiiuH uuil other niMviccH |)rcsiTibi-'il for a

|iul)li(- fust.

(;i;i.) Mtssa in Sipiibvli tntditiune. Sec Misaa

yrv Scnitinio,

(;U.) Missti (ie Tempore ; i.e. ndnptetl to some
sinToil (lay or 8fn>oii of the Christian year. Siuh

masses are in all tlie ancient missals, tliou^h th(>

jihiase is late. Tliu (irejf«)rian, Milatiesr, anil

Moi::'.rabic |»n)viile missne fur every Sumlay in

the year, as well as for the jjreat days nf Christ-

mas, K|ii|ihany, Ash Wednesiiay, Gooil Friday,

Ejister, ete. Id some eases also for the feriae

counected with tliem. The (lalliean rites havinj;

been suppressed by I'epiu and Charlemagne
towards the close of the 8th century (Lebrnn,

I'iss.rt. iv. art. i.) are less methodiseci and full,

but they are framed on the same j)riiuiple.

(.ir>.) MisSii ]'fsj>frtina. See above under J/i.ssa

JUa'ntiita.

(;k>.) Missa Vo'iva. l\v this is now meant any

mass not of the dav, even thoutjh prescribed, as,

c.tj. the masses of the Blessed Virj^in on the first

two Saturdays iu Advent (Merati in Gavanti, l\ i.

Jia')r. (I'cn.Ohs. Prael. 06). Originally, however,

it meant a celebration at which some special

blessing, temporal or s})iritual, was sought,

whether for the celebrant or others. This is

the character of two Missae Votivac (omnimoda,

singubiris) already cited from the Mozarabic

:Mis>al (see (14) and (30)). Other examples,

though not so inscribed, occur in the same book

;

as ^lissa de Itinerantibus, de Tribulationibus,

pro alio Sacerdote fratre suo vivo, ae uno Infirmo,

pro ln(irmis (pp. 447-454). The Besanvon Missal

h.is four headed *' Missa Votiva " for blessings on

a single person to be named in the olKce {JHus.

Jtal. ;)tiO-2) ; and two others, one of which, pro

Vivis et Defunctis (363), speaks of brothers,

sisters, and benefactors. In the other, entitled

Missa in domo cujuslibet (•!64), the names of the

family are to be introduced. There are no missae

of the kind in the other Galilean missals with

the exception of one entitled Orationes et Prec.

pro Regibus in that of the Franks (ZtY. Gall.

316). If \\*e except some masses for the dead,

there are no Missae Votivae in the Ambrosian

Liturgy, nor does the phrase appear in it. The
collections under the names of Grimoldus (Pamel.

ii. 388) and Alcuin {ibid. 617) contain votive

missae, but they are not so described. This is

the case also with the Leonian (Murat. i. 434,

etc.) and Gelasian {%)id. 725, etc.) Sacramentaries.

In the ancient copy of the Gregorian printed by
Pamelius (tom. ii.) we find neither the name nor

thing; but both in those printed by Muratori

(ii. 193, etc.), Gerbert {Mon. Vet. Lit. Alem. 279
etc.), the editors of the works of Gregory pub-

lished in 1615 (tom. v. 221, etc.) and others.

We find an early instance of a votive celebration

of the Eucharist in St. Augustine. His presbyters

were requested to send one of their number to

pray in a haunted house. " One went, offered

there the sacriHce of Christ's body, praying to

His power for the cessation of that trouble.

Through the mercy of God it forthwith ceased
"

\De Civ. Dei, xxii.'s, 6).

XI. The Eucharist had acquired the name of

jnissa a long time before any one phrase (such as

missam celebrave, audire) was generally accepted

to denote the celebration of tin- sacranii'nt or

lay attendance at it. The following list i«

thoiijjljt to contain all in u.h<; within our limit of
timi*.

(1.) Jifinsiim tiijrn', jirriti/rn-. 'I'he Gelasian
Sacriimentary : "Si fucrit (d»lafa, agi-ndae sunt
missae, ot commiinic-et " (Murat. i. 51XJ). Sim.
in two edicts of llunneric the Vandal, A.n. 4H4 :

" In pcclcsiis veHtris missaK iigf-ro " (///.'(^ J'ascc.
\'itn(l. Vict. Vit. ii, 2), " Heperti sunt contra
interdict urn missaH in uortibuN Vandalorum
egisse " (i'<iV/. inc. xiii.). We fiml also missam
peragere

; e.i/. Ordo Rom. I., after |)res«ribing

the consecration of the oil for the nick before

the end of the canon, adds, ** et deincepH ])er-

agitur missa ordinc suo" (c. 30; Mas. ft. ii.

2U).

(2.) Minumn mulirc. Wo have not noticed this,

afterwards common, phrase in the writers of the
first eight centuries. It occurs, however, early

in the tith ; viz. in the I'.Hh canon of the council

(d" Ch:ilons-sur-S,i6ne, 813: *' Let families give

their tithes in the place in which their children

are baptized, and where they hear masses through
the whole course of the year." The council of

Paris, 829 : "Satins igitur est illis mis.sam non
audire, quam earn ubi non licet nee oportet
audire " (i. 47). It is instructive to observe
that when Gratian, A.n. 11.31, professes to give
the 47th canon of Agde (a.D. 506), for "Missas
a saecularibus totas teneri. . . .praecijiimus," he
substitutes " Missas. . . saecularibus totas audire

. . . .])raecipimus " {De Consecr. i. 64).

(3.) Missam cantare, decantare. Bede says of

Ceolfrid that from the day he left his monastery
to go to Rome to the day of his death " quotidie

misssi cantata salutaris hostiae Deo munus
ofTeret" {Hist. Ahbat. Wircm. § 16, sim. § 13).

In 803 a petition was presented by the people to

Charlemagne, praying that when the king and
his lay subjects went against the enemy the

bishops might stay at home and attend to their

proper duties, among which are mentioned
"Missas cantare et letanias atque eleemosynas

facere " {Capit. Bey. Franc, i. 405; sim, 470,

5, 730, etc.). The council of Mentz, 813:
" Nullus presbyter, ut nobis videtur, solus mis-

sam cantare valet recte " (can. 43), We must
suppose that originally the use of the word can-

tare implied that the mass was sung or chanted.

That this meaning was lost sight of in the 9th

century is evident from the language of Ama-
larius and others respecting the canon :

" In eo

videlicet quod ista oratio specialiter ad sacerdo-

tem pertinet. . . .secreto earn decantat " (Amal.

Ejloga, 21), Remigius of Auxerre :
" Consue-

tudo venit in Ecclesia, ut tacite ista obsecratio

atque consecratio cantetur" (in the chapter De
Cele'ir. Miss, of Pseudo-Alcuin, Hittorp. 284).

(4.) Missam celebrare. This is in very com-
mon use from the 6th century downwards, and

sometimes even of the laity ; as of the sick

seeking to be healed, "Si. . .missas devote cele-

brant " (Greg. Tur. Mirac. i, 75) ; even of a

woman, " Celebrans quotidie missarum solem-

nia" {De Glor. Confess. 65). The Capitulary of

Aix, 789: "Auditum est aliquos presbyteror,

missam celebrare, et non communicare " (c. 6,

Labbe, vii. 970). Theodulf of Orleans, a.D.

797 : " Missam sacerdote celebrante " (Capit. i.

6, ibid. 1138), " Sacerdos missam solus nequid-

quam celebret " {ibid. c. 7). See Capit. Reg
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Franc, i. 409, 417, 956, 1200. " Missarum
mysteria, solemnia, celebrare " ui'e also frequent,

as Greg. Tur. Mirac. i. 90, 87.

(.3.) Missam consecrare. Gregory of Tours:
" Kjus clerici concinaat qui consecrat missas

"

( Vitae Pair. 5).

(G.) Missam dicere. Dictis missis (//js#. Frawc.

ix. 20 ; Mirac. i. 34, 90). The council of Macon
581 :

" Ut archiepiscopus sine pallio missas dicere

non praesumat " (can. 6).

(7.) Missam facere. St. Ambrose: "Missam
facere coepi" {^Epist. xx. 4); the council of Toledo,

64G :
" Missas facere " (can. 2), " faciendi mis-

sam "
(3) ; Ordo Kom. I. :

" Quaudo (presbyter) in

statione facit missas " (c. 22 ; Mus. Ital. ii. 17);

Charlemagne in 303 :
" Ipsi pro nobis et cuncto

exercitu nostro missas, letanias, oblationes,

eleemosynas faciant " {Capit. lieg. Fr. i. 405
;

sim. in Epist. ad Fastradam, ibid. 257).

(8.) Missam peragere. See Missam agere.

(9.) Missam recitare. *' Ut missa recitaretur

communis injunxi dilecto filio meo " (Braulio,

A.D. 627, in Ep. Vitae S. Aemiliani praef. Acta

Bencd. saec. i. iii. 206).

(10.) Missam revocare meant to celebrate a

mass, but the ground of the usage is obscure and

doubtful. Mabillon thinks that there is in the

expression an allusion per antiphrasim to the

original sense of missa, " the people having been

dismissed before are again called back to the

sacrifice " (^Lit. Gall. 57). But from what have
they been dismissed ? It is used when no pre-

vious service is implied as by Gregory of Tours,

who says of a queen of the Franks that, after

passing a night watching, she in the morning
" missas expetiit revocari " * (^Mirac. S. Mart. i.

12). He relates also of his own mother, that,

being warned by a vision that an epidemic

would attack her house, she heard a voice at

the same time saying, " Vade et vigila totam
noctem in honore (S. Benigni) et revoca missas "

(Mirac. i. 51). Similarly Venantius Fortunatus:
*' Vigiliis in honore Sancti celebratis, ac missji

revocata, de praesenti curata est " (Vita S. Ger-

mani, 60 ; Migne, 88, col. 472) ; and again of

queen Radegund : ''Missa revocata. .. .sacrum
componit altare " (Vita, 14 ; u. s. col. 503). It

will be observed that in all these cases a special

mass performed at request is implied, for which
without doubt the person mentioned supplied

the materials directly or indirectly. In the first

instance it is said that the queen " offered many,
gifts." The original notion is, therefore, pro-

bably, to supply or furnish a mass ; for " revo-

care " often = " reddere." Thus, " Eulogias

revocans Domino rerum " ( Vita Frontunii in

Rosweyd, 240) ; and (completely to our pur-

pose) St. Aridius in his will directs that several

persons benefited by it, " singulis mensibus
eulogias vicissim ad missas nostras revocent

"

(ad calc. 0pp. S. Greg. Tur. 1312). " Missam re-

vocare " means, therefore, we conceive, to cause a

mass to be celebrated, supplying the means.
The same Aridius, ordering matins and a mass
to be maintained by his monks for ever, expresses

» This alone would disprove an earlier conjfcture of

Mabillon, that " missam revocare " means to celebrate a

recurring festival (see above, No. IX.). When he off red

this (in note to Fortunatus, Vita Germani. c. 60) he

thought that the phrase was " pecujiar to Fortunatus."

The suggestion is reprinted by Migne, without comment,
though withdrawn by Mabillon In Lit. Gall. 57.

himself thus: " Ut maturius matutina et
missa sanctorum domnorum a njonachis ibidem
revoietur" (idd. 1314).

(11.) Missam spectare. The Council of Or-
leans, 538 :

" Sacrificia matutina missarum sive
vespertina ne quis cum armis pertinentibus ad
bellorum usum spectet " (can. 29). Gregory of
Tours: " Rex ecclesiam ad spectanda missarum
solemnia petit " (Hist. Franc, viii. 7) ; " Ad
basilicam. . .properavit, quasi spectatura mis-
sas " (ibid. ix. 9 ; see also x. 8, and S. Mart. Mir.
ill. 19). This phrase was so fiimiliar to Gregory
that he falls into the use of it even when speak-
ing of a blind man: "Cum reliquo populo mis-
sarum solemnia spectaret " (S. Mart. Mir. ii.

13).

(12.) Missam tenere. This idiom is clearly
distinguished from missam facere by the council
of Agde, A.D. 506 :

" Si qui in festivitatibus. . .

in oratoriis, nisi jubente aut permittente epi-

scopo, missas facere, aut tenere, voluerint, a
communione peliantur "(can. 21). Here missam
tenere is evidently said of the lay attendant.
In canon 47 this is expressed :

" Missas Die
Dominico a saecularibus totas teneri speciali

ordinatione praecipimus." So Gregory of Tours
of a layman :

" Procedens nobiscum ad ecclesiam
missarum solemnia tenuit " (Hist. Franc, vi.

40). But the second council of Bracara, 560
or 563, appears to use it of priest and people
both :

" Si quis quinta feri^ paschali, quae est

Coena Domini, hora legitima, post nonam jejuuus
in ecclesia missas non tenet. .. .anathema sit"
(can. 16). In the Rule of St. Benedict it is

also used of the celebrant, as when providing
for the reception of a priest into his monastery
he says, " Concedatur ei . . . . post abbatem stare

et benedicere, aut missas tenere, si tamen jus-

serit ei abbas " (c. 60 ; Hoist, ii. 55).

(13.) Missam tractare. " Non licet prcsbytero
aut diacono, aut subdiacono post acceptum
cibum vel poculum missas tractare " (Cone.
Autiss. A.D. 578, can. 19). Ducange finds the
expression in an edict of Hunneric already cited

in (1) :
" Missas agere, vel tractare "; but this

is a mistake. The context (" quibus voluerint

linguis populo tractare ") shews that " tractare
"

must be taken by itself, and that it means, as in

other authors, to expound the Scriptures.

[W. E. S.]

MISSAL (Liber Missalis, Missalis, Missale).

I. The later missal contains the lessons and
antiphons, as well as the canon, proper prayers
or collects and prefaces, to be used at the cele-

bration of the Eucharist throughout the year.

Originally, however, the book so called did not
contain either the lessons or antiphons. This is

evident from the fact that the lectionary and
antiphonary are often spoken of as books distinct

from the mibsal, and that we have independent
examples of both remaining. [See Antiphon-
ARIUM; Lkctionarium.] Egbert of York, A.D.

732, who is, we think, the earliest writer who
speaks of a Liber Sacramentorum under the
name of missal, says, "Our master the blessed

Gregory in his antiphonary and missal book
(Missah libro)" (De Insttt. 'Cathol. xvi. 1). \Ve
have that " missal book " (the Gregorian Sacra-
mentary), and find in it neither antiphons nor
lessons. Again :

" Not our antiphonaries only
bear witness, but these very copies which we
have seen with their missals at the thresholds

41 2
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of thf ai»<..HiU's Pil.T iiikI I'liul" (i'jiV/. 2), Ho
onltTi'tl that nil who ilrsiri'il to b«« or'InituNl

l»^i^•^tH nhoulil jucvioiisly provide thfUiMt'lvivs

with " 11 pstiltci-, Ici-tioiiiiry, nntiphoiuki y, inissiil

(niissnlf). I>ii|>ti^iiiiil ollH-t*, innrtyrolo^y . . . .uikI

ooinjiutiiH with (•v<'lt'
" (r'>m. (/«• llt'inciiiis I'twcu-

toruin, \.). Chjirlfin.ikjne in7Hi': "If thi-rr hi;

ocni>ii)n to writf out ii gospel (i.f. n hunk of tht;

gospols) or pMftltiT nntl lui^hiil, U't nn-n of full

ng« write them " {Capit. i. 70 ; in Citj)it. At'/-

J'Vanc. i. 08 ; vi. 371). Alouin in 79t> :
" Missus

quoque relii|U)us tie nostro ttili missnli ail (pioti-

dianii ct ecch'sinsticae consuetinlinis ollicia
"

(/.)). 4(>, <«/ AfmiticJi. W'liiist. i. r»9, od. 1777);

"Misi thartulain missalfin vobis "
< A/;. 192, (k/

Mon. /></(/. 'jr)G). Luiloviciis Pius, HlO : Bishops

are to '* take care that th<> pr<'sl)ytiMs have a

missal and lectionarv or other hooks necessary

for tht'in well covn'cU'd" {i'djtit. 'JS ; sim. C<ip.

Ji. I'r. i. 103; vi. -J'ii')- A copier of hooks,

writing about 8'26 to an oM frieml who had

become archbishoj) of Meutz, says, "Send me
some good jjarchment for writing out one

lectionary and one Gregorian missal " (latto

Otkoro, inter Epht. Jnmifaciiinds, 138; ed.

Wurdtw.). Amalarius, 827 :
" I'he authors of

the lectionary and antiphonary, and of the missal

of which we believe the blessed Pope Gregory to

be the author " {De EccL Off. iv. 30) ;
" ft is

found written in the ancient books of missals

and antiphonaries " (i6A/. iii. 40). There were

in 831 in the monastic library of St. Kiquier at

Centule several books known as missals: " Tres

missales (iregoriani, missalis Gregorianus et

Gclasianus modernis temporibus ab Albino

(Alcuino) ordinatus. ,. .missales Gelasiani xix."

(Chron. CentuL iii. in Dach. Spidl. ii. 311 ; Par.

1723). The Gelasian Sacramentary (and, we
may add, the Leonian) resembled the Gregorian

in consisting of prayers and prefaces only. Had
Alcuin inserted the lessons and antiphons, a

circumstance so unusual would certainly have

been noticed. They were probably distinct

books for a century at least after his time.

Thus Walter of Orleans, a.d. 867, orders his

clergy to " have the church books, to wit the

missal, gospel (evangelium=:evangeliarium, as

in the law of Charlemagne), lectionary ( = episto-

larium), psalter, antiphonary, martyrology and

homiliary, by which to instruct himself and

others " (Ca/>t^?</a, 7). An episcopal charge of

that period says, " Let your missals, graduals,

lectionaries and anti})honaries be complete and

perfect " {App. ad Reginonis Discipl. Eccl. 505
;

ed. Baluz.).

II. We do not read of Missalia Plenaria (or

Plenaria) before the 9th century, but they are

then spoken of in such a manner as to shew that

they were neither new nor of recent introduc-

tion. A will is extant, written about the year

84-0, which bequeaths " a plenary missal with

the gospels and epistles "( 7(?*iam. Heccardi in

Perard, Pieces servant a Vllistoire de Bourgogne,

26). We gather from this that a plenary missal

of those days did not contain the eucharistic

lessons. Leo IV., A.D. 847. in some instructions

to his clergy :
" Let every church have a

plenary missal and lectionary and antiphonary
"

(De Curd Past. ; Labbe, Cone. viii. 36 ; sim.

P.atherius of Verona, i'dd. ix. 1271 ; and again

Adinonitio Synodalis, A)>p. ad Regin. ". 5. 503).

The question was asked at visitations whether

all the clergy w«'ro jtoNKesHcd of thoKe several

bookH, " MinKalein pli-nariuiii, lectionarium, anti-

phoiiiu'ium " {/iii/iii>iti<t lo, apiid Kegin. u. s. 7).

The iiii^sale plenariuin of n later ag<.> contained

the lehsoiiH and niitiphons a>i well um the collects

and prefaces ( Merati in Gavanti ; Ulixerv. J'nus-

liin. i. -1); but it is <lear fmnj the foregoing

testimonies, though the fact has escaped l)u-

cange, Uo('(|uillot, and otherK, that they were
not induile I in the volume to which that name
was originally given. Gerbert appears to bo

right in thinking that at firHt the plenary

missal was a sacramentary which gave the

mi>sae for every day, and not thoise for Sundays
and other chief festivals, or for other Hjtecial

use, ab-nt! (I)is/uis. ii. i. 29, p. 108 ; ii. 1, j). 1 16).

There was a missal of the latter kind written in

the 8th century in the library of St. Gall, and

later examples are extant (ihid. 108). The
missal which Alcuin m<!ntions in his epistle to

the monks of St. Vedast cited above was a|)-

l)arently one of this sort. It may well be

doubted whether plenary missals in the other

and later sense existed within our period. (Her-

bert (116) says that he never .saw a MS. of that

description belonging to the 9th century. No
Ri.man missal of that age contains even the

epistles and gospels. In France, however, th«

lessons without the anti))hons had occasionally

been incorporated with the rnissae long before
;

for we find them in the Besanron Sacramentary,

which is assigned to the 7th century (Mabill.

M s. Ital. i. 275), though not in the other

Galilean mis.sals, which date from the eiirhth

{Liturg. Uallic. Mabill. 175), or in the Prankish

which Mabillon ascribes to the seventh {thid.

178). A very ancient Tabularium or Polypty-

chon preserved at Rheims, the exact date of

which, however, is not given, also points to

France as the country in which the amalgama-
tion began ; for it mentions as one book, " a

missal of Gregorj' with the gospels and lessons

(= epistles)" (in Notis Baluz. Capit. Peg. Fr. ii.

1155).

Other information respecting missals will be

given under Sacramkntary.
The works named after LiTURGT supply in-

formation on this subject; but the reader is

especially referred to Bona, Perum Liturgicarum^

lib. i. cc. 1, 2, 13-16, ed. Sala, Aug. Taurin.

1747; to Merati, Observationes ad Gavanti

Comment, in J.nbr. tom. i. P. i. Obs. Praelim. 33-

104, Aug. Vind. 1740 (who gives several kinds

of missae, as above under X., not within our

period); Mabillon de Liturgia Gallicana, lib. i.

cc. 4-6, Par. 1729 ; and Le Brun, Explication de

la Messe, Dissert, ii.-v. in tome 3, Par. 1777.

[W. E. S.]

MISSI DOMINICI. The word missus is

frequently found in Capitularies, designating a

messenger, ambassador, or deputy. Commis-
sioners named by the king, with a kind of

vice-regal power within certain limits, were

called missi regis. Of these there were in the

Cai'olingian period two cla-sses : (1) the ordinary

vussi dumiiiici or dominicales, regales, fscalcs,

palatini principales, often called missi simj)ly
;

and (2) extraordinary missi (legati or nuncii)

appointed for special emergencies. It is with

the first that we are here concerned.

Pepin (Ciipit. Aquitan. A.D. 768, c. 12,

Pertz, Mon. Germ. iv. 14) ratifies the decisions
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of " nii<si nostri " whether in relation to church

or state; but the more complete ilevelopmenr. of

the system belongs to the age of Charles the

Great. Probably with a view of dicninishing

the excessive power of the dukes, who exercised

both judicial and administrative functions in

their territories, he transferred to mis.<i dominici

the charge of taking account of any complaints

that might be made against bishops, abbats, or

counts, or other holders of similar offices (^Capit.

an. 779, c. 21 ; Capit. Fapiense, an. 789-790,

c. 10; Capit. Generale, an. 789, c. 11 ; in Pertz,

iii. .'58, 71, 69). After Charles became Roman
emperor, he named secular and spiritual pers.-ns

together on the^ie commissions. In a caj)itulary

of Aachen (^Cap. Aquisgran. an. 802, Pertz iii.

91 f), he declares that he has chosen from his

nobles as well archbishops as bishops, abbats

and religious Inymen, and given them charge

over the whole of his kingdom ; he grants to all

his subjects to live according to right law by

their means ; and he requires the commissioners

to note any points in which the law appeared

defective, and report them to him, that he may
amend them. For the purposes of this super-

visicn, the empire was divided into circuits

(missatica, legationes), coinciding generally with

the province of a metropolitan, unless where the

great extent of the province rendered a sub-

division necessary; thus Mentz is said to have

contained four circuits and Rheims two. ]n

general two commissioners, an archbishop,

bishop or abbat, and a count, were named for

each circuit (Pertz, iii. 97, 98), but occasionally

three or four. The nmsi received wi'itten in-

structions, and the emperor frequently gave

them oral directions also (Pertz, iii. 121). As
tht-y were the immediate instruments of the

central power, no part of the administration lay

entirely beyond their sphere. They were (1) to

enforce the due execution of the laws, both in

church and state {Capit. an. 802, cc. 25, 26

;

cf cap. missorum an. 806, c. 2, &c. Pertz, iii.

137, 164). (2) Suits not decided by the counts

or their deputies they might themselves judge,

for which purpose they were to hold assizes

four times a year, in January, April, July, and
October {Capit. Aqxiisgran. an. 812, c. 8

;

Pertz, iii. 174). (3) They were especially to

look to the due maintenance of the arrange-

ments for levying troops {Brev. Capit. an. 803,

Pertz, iii. 119). (4) They were to have the

oversight of public lands, whether belonging to

the state or to the church. Registers or

''terriers" of all landed estates were conse-

quently required by them. Not only were the

benefices of bishops, abbats, abbesses, and counts

or vassals of the king to be described, but also

those belonging to the fisc {dipit. Aquisgr. an.

812, c. 7 ; Pertz, iii. 174).

To facilitate the carrying out of their several

duties, the missi held provincial courts, to

which were summoned the higher dignitaries of

the clergy, the counts and other officials, the

king's vassals, &c. Those who did not appear

were reported to the general court of the king

{Cap. misso data an. 803, c. 5; Pertz, iii. 122).

The missi were to report to the king the

results of their mission, both orally and in

writing (Cap. ad leg. miss. an. 817, c. 13

;

Pertz, iii. 217). Cases of special difficulty were
referred to the decision of .the king himself

(Capit. an. 803 ; Pertz, iii. 121). The decisions

of the mii.-.i in any case required the king's con-

firmation (Cajjit. an. 812, c. 10; Pertz, iii.

174, &c.), so that in practice an appeal lay from
the missi to the king.

These missi drminici continued in full activity

until the dissolution of the Frank-Carolingian
em])iie. As the central power declined, the

functions of the missi were partly absorbed by
the dukes in their several dominions, partly

suj)j)lanted by new offices. In several dioceses

the bishops acquired the rights once enjoyed by
them (see e.g. Conventus Ticinensis, an. 876,
c. 12, in Pertz, iii. 631). (Jacobson in Herzog's
Beal-Encjjldop. ix. 549 fF. ; Gengler, Genuanische
Rechtsdenkvidler, Glossary, s. v. Missus.) [C]

MISSIONS. 1. Though Christian Missions

had their origin in the example and command of

our Lord Himself (Matt, xxviii. 19, 20), yet, as

has been often noticed, the church can tell but
little of her earliest teachers. Three only of the

Saviour's immediate followers hold any imme-
diate place in the apostolic records. We are

told, indeed, of the labours of St. Andrew in

Scythia (Euseb. H. E. iii. 1), of St. Thomas in

India, of St. Matthew in Aethiopia (Fabricii

Lux Evang. pp. 92-115), but the very scantiness

of these notices proves how little that is reliable

has come down to us respecting the work of the

founders of the earliest churches.

2. Moreover, this comparative silence extends

to the records of the succeeding centuries. We
know that the church gradually extended her
conquests through Asia Minor, Greece, Italy,

Southern Gaul and Northern Africa (Justin,

Dial. c. 117; Tertull. Apol. 37; Adv. Jiid. 7),

the very centre of the old world and of its

heathen culture, but there is little information

to be found which bears upon the exact pro-

cesses adopted in securing these triumphs.

3. Prayers, indeed, for the conversion of the

heathen were early recognised as proper to

Christian devotion, and are to be found in the

liturgies alike of Eastern and Western churches

[Heathen, p. 761], but we look in vain for any
traces of actual organisations for this end.

4. In the first instance, as we might expect,

the difl'usion of Christianity proceeded from the

evangelising labours of individual bishops and
clergy. It was naturally regarded as part of

their duty to win over to the faith the heathen
that dwelt around them. Thus Ulphilas, a.d.

325, the "Apostle of the Goths," devoted him-
self, heart and soul, to the conversion of his

countrymen, and of the populous colony of shep-

herds and herdmen, which he had formed on the

slope of Mt. Haemus. (See The Life of
Ulphilas, by bishop Auxentius, published by
Waitz, of Kiel, 1840.) Thus, also, Eusebius,

bishop of Vercelli, A.D. 370, made his cathedral

church the centre of a wide mission field, and
St. Chrysostom founded, at Constantinople, a.d.

404, an institution, in which Goths might be

trained and qualified to preach the gospel to

their own people (Theodoret, H. E. v. 30) ; nor

even during the years of his exile amongst the

ridges of Mt. Taurus, did he forget those toil-

ing in far distant mission-fields. In several ex-

tant epistles we find him advising the dispatch of

missionaries to various places, consoling some
under persecution, animating others by the
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r.\:iiii|»le of tlu' jjrnit upostlu St. I'aul, and so-

1 it-it iu|{ t'limiti for hupportiii^ inisKiou HtatioUH.

(St. Chi)M.»t. (>j>iK IV. pp. 7 •-".», 747, 748, 700,
7lt9; Af VuiVh, p. Uiy*.«, § 14.)

[i. Hut inisfioiJ'U-y zeal in " cwcntiiilly tlie

I'hilil oi'faitli," ai;d liiis (lopoiiJccl, iu all ak;vs, uti

tlie varvin^j .spirituality of tlie hi'V»'jal hraiurlicH

««t"tlH» rliuiiii. Tlic ^roat evaiii^fliHiiii; cllmt.s of'

tho early rluin.'h woio mainly tliosi; ol" tin; West.

Tiie Tiu'baiil, it is truo, .sont forth its hosts of

monastic missionaries, who pt'iH'trateii the

««'untry districts of the Kast, which still re-

mained sunk in iilolatry, even when C'hristianity

liad lieen acknowledged and protected by the

state, and sowed the seetis of knowled;;e in the

res^ion of I'hoenicia, ou the one side, and lujyond

the Kuphratcs on the other, liut even before

the famous churches of the Kast had become the

prey of the anti-Christiau armies of Mahomet,
lethargy and inaction, as reijards Christian mis-

sions, crept over them, and the work either

ended altogether or notoriously declined. "One
by one, that glorious centre of light, knowledge,

and life, which the Anthonys, the Hilarious, the

Basils, the C'hrysostums had animated with their

celestial light, were extinguished, and disaj)-

jioared from the pages of history. Eastern

nionachism could neither renovate the society

which surrounded it, nor take possession of the

jiagan nations, which suatclied away, every day,

some new fragment of the empire." (Montalem-
bert, Munhs of the West^ i. 376, 377 ; Stanley,

Kastcni Church, p. 34 ; Milman, Latin Chris-

tiaiity, ii. 163.)

6. And even when we pass to the West, we
must not expect speedy or immediate results.

Herself scai'cely recovering from the shock of

change, the church found herself confronted

with strange nations, of strange speech, and still

stranger modes of life, who poured forth to fill

the abyss of servitude and corruption, in which
the empire had disappeared. They overran

(}aul, Italy, Spain, Hlyvia, all the provinces in

their turn. Chaos seemed to have come back to

earth, and the agitations of society needed to be

all.iyed, before mission work could be organized,

or even eflectually commenced.
7. But even now efforts were not wanting to

deal with the inveterate paganism of the old

world and the torrent of the northern invaders.

From the islet of Lerins, off the roadstead of

Toulon, where, iu A.D. 410, a Roman patrician,

Houoratus (S. Hilarii Vita S. Ilonorati, ap.

Bolland, t. ii. Januar.), found a monastic home,

went forth an influence, which created numerous
missionary centres iu Southern and Western
(jaul, and sent bishops to Aries, Avignon, Lyons,

Troyes, Metz, Nice, and many other places, who
proved themselves at once the lights of their own
dioceses, and the leading missionaries of their

day amongst the outlying masses of heathendom.

8. When Clovis, in A.D. 493, became the single

sovereign of the West who adhered to the con-

fession of Nicaea, it might have been expected

that the w^ork of the numerous emissaries from

Lerins would have been supplemented by the

newly kindled ardour of the Frankish church.'

» On the conversion of the Burgundians see Socrates,

E. H. vii.30 ; Ozanam. Civilisation chez les Fravcs, p. 51.

For the labours of Severinus in Bavaria and Austria, see

Vita S. Scvcrini, Ada SS. Bollaiid. Jan. 8.

And fur a time orthodoxy advanced hide by side

with Frankihh cuu^uukIh. But tlie whi'n and

disSeUHioUH of thu HUCCUHHorH of CloVIH \l\'YtS Uot

favourublu to the development of ChriHtiiiu mis-

hions. AvituH of Vieune; C^neimriuii of Arhs,

and FauHtUH uf Kiee, proved what iiii|{lit l>e

done by energy and Helf-devotion. but th<-

rapid acceshion of wealth more and more
tempted the Frankish bisho|>H and abbatH \>>

live JUi mere lavmen, and ho the clergy de-

generated, and the light of the Frankish ciiunli

grew dim. Not only were the maHsen of heathen-

dom lying outside her territory neglected, but

within it she saw her own meiiibers tainted

with the old leaven of heathenism, and relapsing

in some instances into the old idolatrieH.

(I'erry'h Franks, p. 488.)

9. A new influence was, therefore, neeiled

if the heathen tribes of Europe were to be

evangelised, and He who had said, " Behold, I

am with you alway, even unto the end of the

W(uld " (Matt, xxviii. 20), did not fail His

church. He called the men who were to do the

work, from two sister isles, high up in the

northern seas, which had almost been forgotten

amidst the desolatiug wars of the Continent. It

was in the secluded Celtic churches of Ireland

and the Scottish Highlands that the b(;acon

was kindled, which, in the words of Alcuin,

"caused the lightof truth to shine to many parts

of the earth."

10. Three well-marked stages distinguish the

missionary history of the fifth and three follow-

ing centuries :

—

(a) A.D. 430-650.—While continental Europe

was still agitated by the inroads of swarming
tribes of barbarians, Ireland, unvisited by

strange invaders, drew from its conversion by

St. Patrick an energy which was simply mar-
vellous. A burst of popular enthusiasm wel-

comed his preaching, and Celtic Christianity

flung itself, with a zeal that seemed to take the

world by storm, into battle with the mass of

heathenism which was rolling in upon the

Christian world. Columha, the founder of

lona, and the Apostle of the Albanian Scots and
Northern Picts ; Aidan, the Apostle of the

Northumbrian Saxons ; Columbanl'S, the

Apostle of the Burgundians of the V'osges
;

Callich, or Gallus, the Apostle of North-

Eastern Switzerland and Alemannia; Kilian, the

Apostle and Martyr of Thuringia ; Virgilius,

the Apostle of Carinthia, are but a few out of

many,'' who were raised up to pour back with

interest upon the Continent the gifts of civilisa-

tion and the Gospel. " Armies of Scots " crowded

to the shores of Europe. From the Orkneys to

the Thames, from the sources of the Rhine to

the shores of the Channel, from the Seine to the

Scheldt, the missionary work of the "Scot " ex-

tended, nor did it hesitate to brave the dangers

of stormy and icy seas, in bearing the message

of the Gospel to the Faroe Isles, and even to far

distant Iceland.

(6) A.D. 596-690.—Again, when the conquest

of Britain by the pagan English had " thrust a

b Thus Fridolin {Acta SS. March 6) laboured in Suabia

and Alsace; Magnoald (Acta SS. April 26) founded a

monastery at Fingen ; Trudpert penetrated as far as tlie

Black Forest, where he was mndfrf-d. See A. W. Had-

dan's Scots on the Cunlirumt, Hem^'ins, p. 2^)b.
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W'odgfi of he.ithoiKlom " into the heart of the

great Christian commuuiou of tlie West, and the

British church failed to evangelise her pagan

invaders, GriiOGOuY the Great sent Augustine
to the "men of Kent." Thus, in the very year

that Columba breathed his last, the Roman
missionaries landed, and slowly but surely won
their way. Any ground they lost was more
than leoovered by the missionaries from lona,

who planted churches in the wilds of Suffolk

(Bede, H. E. iii. 19), and on the coast of Essex,

converted Mercia (Bede, //. E. iii. 21), and

made Lindisfarne to Northumbria (Bede. //. E.

iii. 13) what Luxeuil was to Switzerland. The
disciples of Columba and the disciples of Bene-

dict met in the land of the fair-haired Saxon

boys, whom Gregory encountered in the forum
of Rome (Bede, H. E. ii. 1), and between them
not only won it over to the faith, but prepared

its sons to transmit the light they had received

to the heathen tribes of still pagan Germany.
(c) A.D. 620-755.— For, thirdly, when the

Teuton of the Continent was crying from his

native forests, like the Macedonian of old,

" Come over and help us " (Acts xii. 9), eminent

Anglo-Saxon missionaries flocked forth to rival

the zeal of the followers of Columbanus in seek-

ing the conversion of their kinsmen according to

the flesh. Ground was first broken by the

enterprising Wilkrith, who in his flight from

his English diocese, in A.D. 678, was flung by a

storm on the coast of Friesland, where he was
hospitably received by the native chief, Aldgis,

and appears to have reajjcd a harvest of conver-

sions. (Bede, v. 19; Vita S. Wilfridi Episcopi,

in Acta SS. Bened. saec. iii.) His work was
taken up about twelve ye^irs afterwards by

WiLLi:imORD,'= a native of Northumbria, who,

having been a student in one of the Irish

monastic schools under Ecgberht, agreed, at his

suggestion, to select eleven companions, and

made the neighbourhood of Wilteburg, Utrecht,

the chief scene of his labours (^Vita S. Willi-

broj'di, in Acta SS. Bened. saec. iii. ; Annates

Xanteses in Pertz, ii. 220 ; Bede, H. E.

v. 10). His mission attracted many English

helpers from their native land. Two brothers,

named Hewald, attempted to preach the

word to the " old " or continental Saxons

(Be le, H. E. v. 10), and sealed their de-

votion with their blood ; Swithbert, having

been ordained a missionary bishop by Wilfriih

{Acta SS. Bened. iii. 586), laboured amongst

the Boructuarians, whose territoi-y lay between

the Ems and the Yssel ; Adelbert,"^ a prince of the

royal race of Northumbria, selected the north

of Holland as the scene of his toils ; Werenfrid

made Elste his headquarters; Plechelm, also,

Otger and Wiro, came forth to labour amongst

the natives of Gueldres (Lingard, Anglo-Saxon

Ch'irch, ii. 334) ; while Wursing,^ a native of

Friesland, and other pupils of Willebrord, en-

larged materially the sphere of his operations.

c «' He natione Anglorum, qui in Hibemiadiutius exula-

verat pro Christo, eratque ct docti-simus in Scripturis et

longae vitae perfectione eximius." (Bede, //. ^. iii. 4;
Chronicon Hyense, Reeves, Adamnan, p. 383.)

d He also was a Northumbrian (Bede, v. 11).

<= See thie account of him in the Vi/a .*'. Liudgcri, c. 1-4,

in Pertz, Man. Germ,, ii. 405, 406. Willibroni was also

assisted by Wolfram, bishop of Sens. {Vita S. Wulf-

rammi, Acta SS. Btned. saec. iii. i. 342.)

But the vast Teutonic pagan world had as yet

been but partially a.ssailed. The task of en-

countering German idolatry iu its strongholds

was reserved for a man of Devonshire, the well-

known Winfrith, or as he was afterwards called

Boniface (Pertz, Man. Germ. ii. 334 sq. ; cf.

Bonifacius, der A/>ostel der Deutschen, Seilleurs,

Mainz, 1845). He came forth first to help
Willebrord at Utrecht, then to labour in

Thuringia and Upper Hessia, then to do for

Germany what Theodore had done for England,
consolidate the work of earlier missionaries, and
impart to the churches new stability and life.

From England he attracted numerous and en-

thusiastic helpers. His kinsmen Wunibald and
Willibald {Acta SS. Bened. III. ii. 176), their sister

Walpurga, with thirty companions, and many
others, crossed the sea, and shared the work in

Germany, where, even before Boniface fell a

martyr on the shores of the Zuyder Zee, the

church had advanced beyond its first missionary

stage. Monastic seminaries, as Amoneburganl
Ordruf, Fritzlar and Fulda had risen amidst the

Teutonic forests. The sees of Salzburg and
Friesingen, of Regensburg and Passau, testified

to his care of the church of Bavaria ; the see of

Erfurt told of labours in Thuringia, that of

Buraburg in Hesse, that of Wiirzburg in Fran-

conia ; while his metropolitan see at Mainz
had jurisdiction over Worms and Spires, Tongres,

Cologne, and Utrecht. (Willibald, Vita S.

Bonifacii, § 22 ; comp. Vita S. Columh'ie, Reeves,

Adamnan., pp. 245, 299; Vita S.WiUibrordi, Acta
SS. Bened. saec. iii. p. 354 ; Bede, v. 10.)

11. Two classes of missionaries were thus en-

gaged in the conversion of Europe. The one

laid the foundations, the other raised the super-

structure. The first were mostly hermits and
ascetics, the second disciples of Benedict, gifted

with greater power of practical organisation,

and a deeper knowledge of human nature.

(a) The Celtic pioneers.— Strange, indeed,

to heathen Suevians and Alemannians must haA^e

appeared the Irish and Caledonian missionaries.

Travelling generally in companies^—their outfit

a short pastoral stafl' (Cambuta Jonae, Vita S.

Colunibani ; Reeves, Adamnan, p. 324), a wallet

containing food, a leathern bottle for water or

milk ( Vita S. Culumbae, ii. 38), a case for

the service books,k they took ship and
landed either at one of the ports along

the mouths of the Loire, or one of the

harbours of Flanders. Thus, after paying

their devotions at the shrine of St. Martin of

Tours, or St. Hilary of Poitiers, they would
hurry on to the nearest frontier of heathendom
from the Vosges mountains along the Rhine to

the lake of Constance, or in the Jura. Before

long the scene under the oaks of Derry or in

sea-girt Hy was reproduced in the heart of

Europe.'' At Annegraz and Luxeuil, the huts

were of willow, switches, and brushwood ; the

' Generally of twelve, after the example of the apostles.

K Reeves, Adamnav, ii. 8. In the Ulster Journal of

Archaeology, vii. p. 303, it is stated that *'the Irish an-

chorets were in the habit of painting their eyelids.

Stigmata, signa, pictiira in crpore, quales Scoti pingunt

in palpebris." (Hattener, Denkmiiler, i. 227, 237 ; see

also a curious paper on the Chronicon JoceJini de Brake-

londa, printed by the Camden Society, 1840.)

b On the similarity of the oratoria erected abro-^d by

the Irish ecclesiastics to those in iheir native country, see
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little rhiipfl, with tho ioiin>l t<i\vor or i«t<'«'|>l»' liv

itH ji»<li' ;' ll»e n-lViloi V, tint kililii'ti, tint liyif l<>r

tho rattio, the Imii'II t'»r the ^r.iiii. aii>l othcr

biiildiii^s. litTo tlu'se " tioUlier* dl" ('liri>tt,"J iik

thi'V l»'Vi'«l to ntyl«' tlicii>sclv()<«, sett It'll down,

au>l lived uiid |iriiyeil uiid studied and tilled the

watitu. Mtiu i>f learning, dovotimi, aud sini^iil.ir

iuis.siiiiiarv xeal, thi'V h«»tiu iin|ire^hed the hearth

«>t' wild heatheo triboM. Iliind|-e<ls tlorked to

listoii ti> their reli^iuus iustriuitiiui. lluiuired.s

inuru, enoourn^ed by their tixainplu, took to

t-luarin^ and tilling the land. Luxeuil beeanic

tho missionary capital of Guiil, and Kunt out itn

colonies into Burgundy, Kauracia, Neustria,

lirie, C'hautpngne, I'oiithieu; re|)rodu(ed the

Sc«itlish liri'ihin and Abeiiiethy at St. (iall and

lk>bbio, and forced the careless Krankish church-

men lor vorv shame to rouse thum:ielvus to the

duties id' mis.siouary work.

('') The Kuifltsk vmsionarics.—Thus these

Celtic pioneers laid the foundatit)ns. Kxactingly

ascetic, they awed the heathen by their in-

domitable spirit of self-sacrilice, ami the stern-

ness of their rule of life. Tiie singular success

of their missions in Northumbria aud Mercia,

Essex and Sutlb.k, was even more completely

realised on the continent ; Luxeuil began with

thatched hovels, poverty, and hunger ; it ended

by becoming the University of Burgundy and

France. But the work, great as it was, lacked

the element of peimaneuce, and it became clear

that if Europe was to be carried through ttie dis-

solution of the old society, and missionary oj)era-

tions consolidated and united, the rigours of the

rule of Columbanus must be softened, and a

milder and more practical system must be in-

augurated, before the Teuton of the German
forests could be elfectually evangelised. The

crisis was a momentous one, but it had already

produced a Benedict. With his marvellous

genius for organisation, he arose to inaugurate a

new missionary era, and to give to inis->ionaries

a more definite unity of plan. [Bknhdictine
KuLb". AND Okdkr.] And now, just when they

were most wanted, his disciples, the sons of the

new-planted English churches, came forth to their

Teutonic kinsmen. Teutons themselves, they

were fitted, like no others, to be the apostles of

Teutons. The monastic missionary became the

coloniser.'' The labours of Wilfrid and Willi-

BRORD, in Frisia, were quickly supplemented and

absorbed by the work of the great Apostle of

Germany. What Boniface did at Fulda is a

tvpe of what the English Benedictines did every-

whei'e. VVith practised eye they sought out the

proper site for their monastic home ; saw that

it occupied a central position with reference to

the tribes, amongst whom they proposed to

labour, that it possessed a fertile soil, and was

near some friendly water-course. (Comp. the

Petrie's Round Towers, pp. 347, 418 ; also Skene's Celtic

Scotland, ii. p. 100.

> ^Vbich served as a place of refuge in times of need.

O'l the Irish monasteries in Germany .^ee Dr. Watten-

bach, Die Kongregation der Schotten-Kloster in Deutsch-

land, translated in the Ulster Journal of Archaeology,

July and August, 1859,

j Kach professed his willingness to enter the world only

as an athleta Christi in the propagation of the gospel

(Reeves, Adamnan, p. 341),

k See Kinpsley. Roman and Teuton, pp. 209-244

;

Milman, Latin Christianity, ii. 306.

foun lat inn of the nioiiHstery of KuMa, so gra|ihico

ally dehciibed in th«! I'ttn S. Sturini, I'ertz, 3/on.

(iirtn. ii.) These point« secjired, the word wn«
given, the tree.n were felled, the foreht W«H
clisarel, the inonastie buildmgK rose. The voice

of prayi-r and praise awoke unwonted e(;hoeH in

the I'ore.Ht gla>ieH. The brethren were never

idle ; while hoimu edueatt.'d the young, whom
they had often redeemed from death or torture,

others copied manuHcript.t, illuminated the

misxal, or tran.scribed a gospel. OtherH, agnio,

cultivated the noil, guided the plough, {danttHl

the aj)ple-tree or the vine, arranged the bee-

hives, erected the water-uiill, opened the mine,
anil thus, with wonderful practical aptitude for

the work, presented to the eyes of men the

kingdom of Christ, as that of One who had re-

deemed the bodies no less than the souls of His

creatures.' No wonder that the eHorts of St.

lioniface and of his enthusiastic followers at-

tracted the hearts of the heathen tribei*.

" Tlie experience of all ages," it has been re-

marked, " teaches us that Christianity has only

made a firm and living progress, wheie from
the first it has brought with it the seeds of all

human culture, although they have only been

developed by degrees " (Neander, Lijht in Dark
1'laces, p. 417).

12. Thus the prominence of the monastic or-

ders in the missionary work of this period is

clearly marked. Monasticism founded the

Celtic churches in Ireland aud Scotland ; tied

with the British churches to the fastnesses of

Wales and Cumberland, from the Saxon in-

vaders; returned with Augustine to the coast

of Kent ; with Aidan peopled the Farne Islands
;

with Columbanus penetrated the forests of

Switzerland ; with Boniface civilised Thuringia

and Frisia ; with Sturmi cleared the forests of

Buchonia. and made Fulda an outpost of civilisa-

tion for the Teuton tribes, with its dom-church
and schools, library and farmsteads, the influences

of which were felt for years and years after-

wards. But however the seeds of the gospel

may have been sown in any place, whether by
the influence of a Christian queen, or the faith-

fulness of Christian captives, uniformly, in con-

formity with apostolic practice, the manage-
ment of the infant churches was entrusted to a

local episcopate. Sometimes a bishop headed,

from the Hrst, the body of voluntary adven-

turers. More often, as soon as any considerable

success had been achieved, one of the energetic

pioneers was advanced to the episcopal rank,

and in this capacity superintended the staff of

clergy accompanying him," and as soon as pos-

sible ordained a native ministry from amongst
the newly converted tribes, and established a

cathedral, or corresponding ecclesiastical founda-

tion. (Comp. the consecration of Swithbert

by Wilfrid for the mission in Friesland,

Bede, H. E. v. 11.) Such a provision had

recommendations of a most practical charac-

1 See the Excursus de Cultu Soli Germanici per Bene-

dictines, Mabillun, Acta SS. Bened. iii.; Prof. Palgrave's

Normandy and England, ii. 262.

m Even in the Columbian monasteries there were

always bishops connected with the society, subject to the

abbai's jurisdiction, who were assigned their stations, or

called in to ordain, being looked upi>n as essential to the

propagation of the church. (Pveeves, Adamnan, p. 341

;

Todd, ^t. tatrick, 4-10.)
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ter. Already, before the inroad of the new
races, the bishops had become not only a

kind of privy council to the emperor, but

were regarded in well nigh every town as the

natural chiefs. They governed the people in

the interior of the city ; they alone stood bravely

by their flocks when the barbarous host ap-

peared before the defenceless walls ; they alone,

while the civil magistrate and military leaders

often sought refuge m flight, wore found able

and willing to mediate between their people and

the heathen conqueror. It is no wonder, then,

that on the conversion of any district, the

native king or chieftain was glad to have near

him one who could assume the functions of the

pagan high priest, and was bound by the duties

of his olHce to stand between the noble and the

serf, and defend the helpless and distressed, and
intercede for the criminal. [Bishop.] Nor
were the bishops' diocesan synods unimportant

agents in developing missionary work. We find

them from time to time not only settling eccle-

siastical questions, but grappling with giave

moral and social evils. We find them forbidding

the sacrifice of men and animals in honour of the

heathen gods ; the exposure of weak or de-

formed infants ; the worshipping of groves and

fountains ; the practice of idolatry and witch-

craft ( Vita S. Boiiifacii, c. 8 ; Cone. Turon. c.

22 ; Cuno. Germ. c. v.). We find them incul-

cating a due regard for the sacredness of human
life, striving to abolish slavery, to elevate the

peasant classes, and to secure regular forms of law

(Greg. Ep. ii. 10, vi. 12; Bede, H. E. iv. 13;

Thorpe, Anglo-Saxon Institutes, ii. 314).

13. It is true that the converts, in whose in-

terest these enactments were made, were too

often admitted into the church by natinnal and
seemingly indiscriminate baptisms. Still it is

to be borne in mind that the missionaries of the

period had unusual difficulties against which to

contend. Not only was society generally relaxed,

not only were the recipients of the rite bound

by peculiar ties to their native chiefs, but they

were m a position very different from the con-

verts of the apostolic age. No preparatory

dispensation had made monotheism natural to

them, or taught them, " line upon line," those

elementary truths, which appear to us so easy

to apprehend, because we have lived in an at-

mosphere permeated with their influence. They
were not " proselytes of the gate," but infants

in knowledge and civilisation, and they were ad-

mitted to " infant baptism " by teachers often

themselves imperfectly educated, but who were
" faithful in the few things " they did know,
and were so made, in time, " rulers over many
things."

14-. We have, however, traces of a system of

missionary instruction which is well-deserving

of attention. From first to last it was pre-

eminently objective. It dealt mainly and simply

with the great facts of Christianity, with the

incarnation of the Saviour, His life, His death,

His resurrection, His ascension. His future

coming, and then it proceeded to treat of the

good works which ought to flow from a vital

reception of these truths. Thus

—

(a) To the Celtic worshippers of the powers of

nature, and especially of the Sun, the Apostle of

Ireland proclaimed the existence of one God, the

Creator of all things, and then went on to dwell

upon the life, death, resurrection, and ascension

of His only begotten Son Jesus Christ, who is

the true Sun, who was in the beginning before

all, unbegotten, and from whom all things take

their beginning, both visible and invisible. (S.

Patricii C-mfcsio ; O'Connor, Script. Hibcm. i.

pp. cviii., cxvii ; comp. also what is known as

St. Patrick's Ihjmn, Todd, pp. 426-428.)

{})) Similarly, Augustine, in Kent, directed

the attention oi' the royal worshippers of Woden
and Thor to the picture of the Saviour on the

cross (Bede, //. E. i. 25 ; Vita S. Awjustini, ii.

16), and then, according to subsequent tradition

(recorded by Alfric and expanded by Jocelin,

Migne, Fatrulogia, saec. vii. 61), went on to

tell him of such events in His wondrous life

as were likely to make an impression on his

mind ; how for us men, and for our salvation. He
became incarnate ; how at His birth a star ap-

peared in the East ; how He walked upon the sea

and calmed the storm ; how at His death the

sun withdrew his shining ; how He rose from
the dead, and ascended into heaven, and will

come again to judge the quick and the dead."

(c) The arguments ofOswiu, king of Northum-
bria, in his exhortation to Sigeberct, king of

Essex, are mainly directed to the strain of the

old Hebrew prophets against the absurdities of

idolatry, and the folly of a system which taught
the worship of deities that might be broken,

absent, or trodden under foot. From the adora-

tion of such gods he bids his royal brother turn

to the true God, the Creator of all things, who
is invisible, omnipotent, eternal, who will judge
the world in righteousness, and reward the good
with everlasting life."

((i) The correspondence of Daniel, bishop of

Winchester, with his friend and fellow-country-

man, the martyr Boniface, is very remarkable.
While deprecating any violent and useless de-

clamation against the native superstitions, he
suggests to the great missionary that he should
put such questions as would tend to suggest the

contradictions of heathenism, especially in refer-

ence to the genealogy of the gods, the temporal
disadvantages which pagan superstitions entailed

upon those who held them, and so lead on his

hearers gently to Christian truth. (See Migne,
Fatrologia, saec. viii. p. 707.)

(e) The fifteen sermons of the great Apostle
of Germany shew that he required of his con-

verts something far more real than a merely su-

perficial form of Christianity. The subject of the

first is the " right Faith," in which he expounds
the doctrine of the Trinity, the relation of

baptism to the remission of sins, the resurrection

of the dead, the future judgment, and the ne-

cessity of repentance. The second, preached on

n With this sermon of Augustine compare (i.) a sermon
of St. Eloy, Vita S. Eligii, ii. c. 15; Surius, Ar.ta SS.

Nov. 30. (ii.) A sermon of Gallus, Canisins, .initi?. Led.
i. 784 ; Penz, Mon. Geiitt. ii. 14, Vita S. Galli. (iii.) The
first, ninth, and tenth of the ' Instructions ' of Colum-
banus, Migne, Fatrologia, saec. vii.

" Bede, H. E. iii. 22. Though, during the mission of

Paulinus in Northumbria, Coifi, the chief priest, regarda

the new faith as merely worthy of a trial, like the systems

of heathenism, and a question of temporal advantage, yet

it is counterbalanced by the parable of the thane on the

briefness and uncertainty of life, which strikes a deeper

chord and betrays a yearning for the gospel of a life be-

yond the grave. (Bede, H. E. IL 13.)
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Chri«tinu« I)ay, is conrorno'l with tlio rviatioii of

Hum, his tall, the promise ut' ii Saviour, ilis

ft'lvfut, luiii th«' .stdiy of lirthlchoiu. '\'\u- lomih
tioiits o» till! ** litiititinli'.s;" tin* lil'th, nf ** liiith

uikI lliu Works of Love;" tho hixth, scvi-nth,

eighth, auil ninth, of' I)«'H(ily Sii.s ninl th<-

t'hit't ('oniinaniiinciits of (ioi|;"ihi' tt-iith ami
flfvcath tn-at nioio liilly of Man's Kail, of the
Ki'U'm|ilion wrought Ijy ('hrist, His .Snilcrinijs,

iH'ath, K<'suirei'tiiin, and Kuture (.Domini;. {lb.

saec viii. i<\A.)

(f) Kurtlu'r information on the same j-oint is

su;>i>lioil in the corresponlence of Alcuin with
tho omperor Charlemaijni'.'' In teachini? those

of ripe years, he says that order shotild he

strii'tly maintained, which the Llessed St.

Augustine (dc i'titcc/iizaiuiix JiiKlihus) has laid

«lown in his treatise on this subject. (1.) A
man ouelit first to be instructed in the immor-
tality of the soul, in the future life and its re-

trii)UtioQ of good and evil. (2.) He ought,

secondly, to be taught tor what crimes and sins

he will be condemned to suller hereafter, and
for what good works he will enjoy eternal glory.

(;i.) He ought most diligently to be instructed

in the doctrine of the Trinity, in the advent of

the Saviour, His life, jiassion, resurrection, as-

censit>n. and future coming to judge the world.

Strengthened and thoroughly instructed in this

faith, let him be baptized, and afterwards let the

precepts of the gospel be further unfidded by
public preaching, till he attain to the measure
of the stature of a jjertect man, and become a
worthy habitation of the Holy Ghost.''

15. Of vernacular translations, indeed, of the

Scriptures and Liturgy, except in the Eastern
church, we find, naturally, little trace in the
missionary annals of this period.' Ul|)hilas, in-

deed, composed an alphabet for his Gothic
converts, and translated for them the Scriptures
into their own language, but it does not seem to

have occurred to the missionaries of the West that

this was one of the most important requisites for

following up oral instruction.* All languages be-

sides Latin and Greek they deemed barbarous, and
shrank from giving them a place in the sacred
services of the church. It is with misgiving that

we tlunk of Augustine at the court of Ethelbert,

addressing his hearers through " the frigid me-
dium ot an interpreter." It is easier to imagine
how Boniface and his disciples.* coming forth from

p Conip. Ep. xxxvil. Ad nominum Regem, de sul>-

jectione Huiinoruni, et quuliter docendi sint in fide, et

quis onto sit servandus.

1 This doubtless in bis school at York Alcuin himself
taught Alubcrt and LiudgfT, when ihey returned Iroin

their labours in the Fri-ian mis>ion tield. {Vita S. Liud-
geri, Ptrtz, Alon. Germ. ii. 407.)

f The Eastern church acted as if by intuition from the

beginning, on the principle that the language of every
nation, not one peculiar to the clergy, is the proper
vehicle for public worship and religious life. (Stanley,
Lectures </n the Eastern Church, p. 309.)

• Gibbon, iv. 33; MQUer, lectures an the Science of
Language, p. 175 ; Davidson, Biblical Criticism, p. 676.

This same feeling led, al^o. in tlie East to the Coptic, Ar-
ineniiin, and Eth.opic versions oi tho Scriptures.

' The Course of instruction preparatory to missionary
work which Sturmi uuderwt-nt is woHhy of notice:
" Psalniis teuaci memoriae tradiiis, I ctionibusque quam
plurimis perenui coinmemoratiune functis, sacram coepit

Cbristi per Scripturani sp rituali intelligere sensu, qua-
tuor Evangeliorum Christi mysteria studiosiseinie curavit

MISSIONS

the first 'I'l'iitonio church, which remained
'I'l'iiton, f'ounii acceHH, through their own tongue,
to the heiirtM of the triln-n «if (icrtnany. Still,

even in the Knglish church, the niother-tongut
was never entirely banished from the Kervice*.

The .Synod ofCloveshoo (A.I). 747) enacted that
the priest slioulil learn t<i translate and explain
in the native language the Creed, the l^ord's

I'rayer, and the hucred wohIh use<i at the cele-

bration of the mass, and, in the o.lice of baptism,
while individual prelates insisted on the iiee.l of
clergy able to instruct their people in the ele-

ments of Christian knowledge. (Spelman, Om-
cili't, p. '248; .Johnson, J,tii/lish CununH, i. 247;
comp. Bede, JCp. mi hcf/hcrctum, § .{ ; and Charle-
magne, Cai'itul. § 14; i. .')().'».) A short form
id' abjuration of idolatry and declaration of
(hristian faith in the vernacular language is

preserved among the works of I'onifa<;e (Migne,
I'dtrolojin, saec. viii. 810), an<l the work of
Ulphilas for the Goths was followed up in some
measure by Aldhelm's version of the I'salter

(Wright, liioj. lirit. Lit. i. 222), and lie-le's

version at least of the Gospel of St. John,
while Caedmon's Metrical Paraphrase was an
earnest of the new grandeur, depth, and fervour
which the German race was to give to the re-

ligion of the Ea.st. (Bede, //. E. iv. 24;
Caedmon's Paraphrase, ed. Thorpe, p. 47.)

16. One j)oint more remain.', to be noticed. It

is imj)ossible to j)a.ss in review the missionary
history of the church from the sub-apf)stolic

age to that of Charlemagne, without being

struck with the slow ami gradu/il steps by which
each irnportant trium])h of the faith was won.
The conversion of Europe, for instance, is .some-

times spoken of as though it was an event of

speedy accomplishment. It requires an etlort to

realise the fact that the clo.se of the eighth
century, to which our review has brought us,

did not see even the half of Europe won over,

even in the most nominal form, to the Cross of

Christ. The whole of the great Scandinavian
peninsula, all Bulgaria, Bohemia, Moravia,
Russia, Poland, Pomerania, Pru.ssia, and
Lithuania remained to be evangelised. In most
of the countries no missionary had ever set foot,

or if he had, was obliged to retire at once before

the furious opposition of heathen tribes. Even
at the close of the fourth century, after

Christianity had enjoyed, during more than
sixty years, the sunshine of imperial favour,

the Christians at Antioch, a city which had
well-nigh greater spiritual advantages than any
other, constituted only about half of the popu-
lation (Chrysostom, Op. torn. ii. 5617; vii.

810), and more than fifty years after the con-

version of Constantine, the cultivated and in-

fluential classes of old Latin Rome still remained
heathen," while the word " peasant," synony-

addisccre. Novum quoque ac Vetus Testament um, in

quantum suflficiebat, lectionis assiduitaie in c-rdis sui

thesaurum rt-condere curavit." ( Vitis S. Sturmi Abbatis,

Pertz, Hon. Germ. ii. 366.)

>• In the 5th century Lfo, bishop of Rome, deplores the

deep corruption ven of Christian society, and adjures bis

flock not to fall back into heathenism. The old h' athen

cuUus. particularly that of the sun {Sol invicti'S) had

formally entered itself into the Christian worship of <»od.

Many Christians, before eutpring th- basilica of St. Peter,

were wont to mount the platform in order t<^ make th. Ir

ol)eisance U) the rising luminary. (Merivale, Conversion

of Ui4i Suithcru li'utiiiiis. p. 179.)
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mous with " unbeliever," tells its own tale.

Slow, however, as was the actual rate of pro-

gress (Milmau, Latin Christianitj/, ii. 225), there

uever was a period during these centuries when
the flood was not really rising, though the un-

observant eye might not detect it. Periods of

marvellous acceleration are followed by periods

of no less singular retardation, and in the

darkest times there were ever some streaks of

light, and the leaven destined to quicken the

mass of society was never wholly inert or in-

effectual. Who, in the fifth century, would
have believed that in the wild destroyers and

sui)|)laiiters of the ancient civilisation of Rome
were the fathers of a nobler and grander world
than any that history had yet known? This

wonderful transition is now a thing of the past.

It is an accomplished fact. But it was a transi-

tion which, as we have seen, was slowly and
gradually brought about. Shall we be sur-

prised if, in this matter of slow development,

the history of Christian missions should repeat

itself? [G. F. M.]

MISSIS, martyr: commemorated in Cyprus
Feb. 20 (Bieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MISSORIUM. Gregory of Tours (ITist.

Franc, vi. 2) tells us that Chilperic shewed him
" missorium magnum quod ex auro gemmisque
fabricaverat in quinquaginta librarum pondere."

Flodoard also {Hist. Eemen. ii. 5) speaks of a

silver-gilt missorium given to the church of St.

Remi at Reims. A missorium is defined by
Macro {Hierolex. s. v.) to be " vas seu theca ;

"

by Ducange ((?/oss. s. V.) to be "lanx seu discus."

The weight of 50 pounds seems excessive for a

plate or paten, and suits better the notion of a

shrine or reliquary. Dom Bouquet (on Gregory,

I. c.) says that some take missorium to be an
"abacus cum omni suppellectile." [C]

MISSURIANUS (1) Martyr; commemorated
in Africa Jan. 27 {Hieron. Mart.).

(2) Martyr ; commemorated in Africa Jan. 27
(Hieron. Mart. ; Boll. Acta SS. Jan. 2. 769).

[C. H.]
MISTRIANUS, martyr; commemorated in

Africa Jan. 17 (Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MITISORUS, martyr; commemorated at

Alexandria Sept. 8 (^Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MITRE (KiSapis; Mitra, Tiara, lafula).

The allusions to a head-dress of any description

worn by Christian ministers as part of their

official dress, which we meet with during our
period of 800 years, or indeed before a.d. 1000,
are decidedly rare ; and as a rule must be con-

sidered of very doubtful character. These we
shall presently discuss at length, but we shall

s})eak brieriy first of the head-dresses worn by
Jewish priests and high-priests, since some would
maintain that there is a distinct continuity

between the Jewish and Christian churches in

the matter of vestments.

The cap worn by ordinary Jewish priests

is called nV32p (Exod. xxviii. 40, xxix. %
xxxix. 28 ; Lev. viii. 13), for which the LXX
gives KtSapts,* a word which we shall have to

" In one pas-age (Exod. xxxix. 28 [xxxvi. 3b, LXX])
it would seem at first sight that /oiiVpa was their rendering,

but it seems to us ihat in the expression Tds KiSaptis . . .

consider subsequently in its Christian connection.

It was made of fine linen folded tcjgethor several

times and fitting closely to the head (Josephus,

Antiq. iii. 7. 3, where see Havercamp's note)**.

Josephus speaks of it as tt/Aos Hkoovos, and com-
pares it to a (rrf<pdi/r] ; but the exact shape is

not certainly known, whether it be a high
conical cap, rounded off at the top (so Bock,
Liturg. Gewdnd. vol. i. p. 346 and plate ii.

[which is reproduced in Marriott, Vestiarium
Christianum, plate viii.], following Braunius, de
habitu sacerdotum Ilebraeoruin, p. 518, who, how-
ever, does not speak very definitely : also Hefele,

Beitrage, vol. ii. p. 225), or, as Marriott (p. 234),
more like a skull cap, fitting to the shape of the
head, " like a sphere divided in twain."
The cap of the high priest is styled HD^VO

(Exod. xxviii. 4, 37, 39 ; xxix. 6 ; xxxix. 28, 31
;

Lev. viii. 9 ; xvi. 4), for which the LXX gives

fiirpa or sometimes KiSapis. The meaning of the

root verb is to wind, the cap being doubtless

akin to what we should call a turban. This,

like the cap of the high-priest, was made of fine

linen, but differed from it (to say nothing of a

difference in general shape), in that on the front

of it was a plate of gold (y^ ; in the LXX
TTtraKou ; in the Vulgate lamina) attached to a

band of blue lace, whereby it was fastened to

the mitre. On this plate was engraved Holiness

to the Lord. The description of Josephus (^Ant.

iii. 7. 7 ; see also Bell. Jud. v. 5. 7) refers to a

triple crown worn over the linen cap, doubtless

a later addition to the original form, and pro-

bably implying a quasi-royalty on the part of

the wearer.

We now pass to the Christian church.

Here the two most commonly found terms for

the ecclesiastical head-dress are mitra and infuln,

though, as we have already implied, early satis-

factory instances of their use are hardly forth-

coming. The general history and usage of the

two words is curiously unlike. The Greek word
(xiTpa is connected with ^liros a thread, and has*

the two meanings of a girdle and a head-dress.

Confining ourselves to the latter sense, we find

the mitra as a cap worn by women. Thus Isidore

of Seville {/'Jtj/mol. xix. 31, 4) says of it "est

pileum Phrygium caput protegens, quale est

ornamentum capitis devotarum. Sed pileum
virorum est, mitrae vero feminarum." ' It was
worn also by Asiatics without distinction of sex,

and seems, as we may infer from Isidore, to have
been specially characteristic of the Phrygians
(see e.g. Virg. Aen. ix. 616).<* We have already

referred to the use of /xirpa in the LXX, and in

the Vulgate we find mitra as one of the ren-

derings of nD3VD (e.g. Exod. xxix. 9), the

Kal TTji' /utiVpai' It is more probable that the order of ihe

two words has merely been interchanged, for it will be

noticed thMt the first is plural and the second singular,

instead of vice versa.

*» Josephus speaks of it as (ia<Tvaetx^&ri<;. This Is of

course the Hebrew HD^VD which is the term for the

mitre of the high-priest. Probably by the time of Jose-

phus the word was used in a wider sense, and so we find

it in Rabbinic Hebrew.
• c A mitra, in addition to a veil, was placed on the

hjad of a virgin when she was consecrated to a "re-

ligious" life (.Viartene, de Rit. Eccl. II. iv. 13).

<i This cap will he- remembered by its revival during the

first French rcvoluciou.
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othtT wmils jiut for it boing cUliris and
titirn.

Totully tlifleiont in its origin from tho mitrn,

the cap of woint-n n\u\ ell'ciniimt)! mi>n. is thf

im/m/u, thf JilU't vvliich tiecktni the hciui of hfJitlM'ii

Itrit'.Nt.H iiinl Mii-iitiiial victims. It is thus ilctiimd

)y SiMvius, " fascia, in modnm (lia'lcimitis a i|iio

vittni> in iitra({ue parte (ifptrndi'tit. (|iiai' pltMiim-

qiu> lata t>st, pl(>nim(|Uo tortilis dr alho ct

coci'o" (in Virgil. Am. x. b'.\H \ nve also Ivijoro,

J.'ti/m. xix. :tc>, 4, where the above delinition

is fited). VVe si'Vfiral times lin<i N'irjjil sjieakin^j

of the saerilifinsi; priest n.s wearing the infuiu

(«•.</. Acn. ii. 4;U), x. r>;5H). Again, the victims
about to be sacrificed, whether beasts or men,
were tlecked with the iiifuli (Virg. lieorij. iii. 487

;

LucretiiK-i i. 87; Suet. Valij. '11). In the last

cited passage, the case is that of a gladiator,

who, having been guilty of cowardice, was " ver-
benatus et infulatus" prior to execution
We r-hall now proceed to consider, seriatim.

the cases adduced of the use of some kind of

head-ilress as j>art of the official dress of the
Christian ministry in j)rimitive times. The earliest

instan<'oisone which can i)erhaj)s hardly be strictly

called a head-dress, but is sufhciently near to

justify its presence here, and concerns no less a
j)erson than the a|)ostle St. .John. The passage
in question occurs in a letter sent by Polvcrates,

bishop of Kphesus, to Victor, bishop of Rome
(a.d. 19'2-'20l'), on the subject of the Eastern
controversy (Kuseb. Hist. Kccl-s. v. 24 ; also

cited in |>art, iii. 81 : cf. also Jerome, de Viris

illu^trihus. c. 45), in which he cites the names of
dill'erent Asiatic bishops and martyrs who are
claimed as having held to the Asiatic practice.

Amid this enumeration we read, *' Yea moreover
John too, he who lay on the Lord's breast, who
became a priest wearing the golden plate (Ss

4y(V7]dr) Upfvs TO iriraKov irfcpop^Kws), and a

witness and a teacher—he sleepeth in Ephesus."
Before expressing any opinion as to the meaning
of this passage, we shall cite a somewhat parallel

instance from a later writer, Epiphanius. The
reference has here been to Christ, as heir of the
throne of David, which is a throne not only
of royalty but also of priesthood. The Saviour
thus stands at the head of a line of high-priests

;

James, the Lord's brother, being, as it were,
successor, in virtue of his apparent relationship,

and thus becoming bishop of Jerusalem and
president of the church. *' Moreover also we
find that he exercised the priestly office after the
manner of the old priesthood ; wherefore also

it was permitted to him. once in the year to

enter into the Holy of Holies, as the law
commanded the high-priests, according to the
Scripture. For so many before our time have
related concerning him, as Eusebius*, and Clement
and others. Further, it was permissible for him
to wear the Golden Plate ^ upon his head {aWa

' This allusion is perhaps to be referred, considering the
mention of the irin-aXov that follows, to the above-ciUd
letter of Polycrates. The passage of St Clement, however,
does not appear to l)e extant.

f Binteriiu {Uenkiv. i. 2. 352) cites from the proceedings
of the eighth general council (fourth of Constantinople,
A.n. ••69). from a letter of Theodosius, patriarch of Jerusa-
lem, to Ignatius, patriarch of Constantinople, in which the
writer says that he sends as a present the long robe and
Buperhumeral and mitre (mitra in Anastasius's Latin),

adding that his predecessors had been successively decked

0^tnv), as the iibove-iiientioned truhl worthy
wrilerti have testified." {//.icr. xxix. •»

; v<d. 1.

1 lit. ed. I'etaviuH.)

Th<' word wtTaKnv, it will be remembereil. {m

that employed liy the LX.\ to de^ignafe the ]*'V

Worn ot\ the high-priest'n forehead, an'l theie can
be no doubt, theiffore, when we consiiler that
the LXX would be the ordinary I'.ible of

I'olycrates an*I EpiphaniunK, that the meaning
intended to be c«>Dveyed in either that thcNC

apostles actually wore on their forohcadu a gidil

plate, in direct imitation of that of the Jewish
high-priest*', or that the language isdintinctiy and
wliolly mifa))hi»rical, meaning that each of tlicht;

two apostles occupied in his turn the same
positi<in to the Christian church that the Aaronic
high-jiricst had to the Jewish church. The
question, it is evident, must mainly tuin upon
the words of I'olycrates, whose position, both in

date and locality, would make him an imjxMtant
witness iis to St. John. Here, though it is

imjxjssible to feel positive and maintain that St.

John certainly wore no such ornament, we feel

that it is fur more likely that the language is to

be viewed as allegorical—(1) because of the

allegorical character of the passage generally

[cf. e.</. ixeyaKa (Ttoix^io. KtKoi/xTirai, etc-.], on
which see Lightfoot, Galatiins, p. 34'> n. (ed. 4) ;

and (2) because the perfect jjarticiple seems very

strange, if it were merely meant to indicate

that St. John was in the habit of wearing the

TreVaAoj/. If that particii)le points rather to "a
state or condition resulting from a past act," then
the statement becomes simj)le enough if we
assume that Polycrates aims at bringing out the

fact of " the supreme apostolic authority of St.

John, whose office in the Christian church was
to bear rule in spiritual things over the spiritual

Isi-ael, even as the high-priest of old over Israel

after the flesh " (Marriott, p. 39 n.). One
thing, at any rate, is plain enough : if St. Jolin

and St. James, or either of them, did wear this

ornament, it was an ornament special to thein-

selves, and ceased with them, affecting in no
sense the further use of the church.

The next instance we shall cite is from the

oration delivered by Eusebius' on the consecra-

tion of the great church at Tyre {Hist. Kccles.

X. 4). This highly rhetorical discourse begins

with an address to Paulinus, bishop of Tyre, and
his assembled clergy, as " friends of God and
priests (l^pus), who are clad in the holy robe

that reacheth to the feet, and with the heavenly
crown {(TTfcpayov) of glory, and with the unction

of inspiration (t^ xp^^t^^- "^o ffOfov) and with
the priestly vesture of the Holy Ghost." Here

with this sacred garb (Labbe, viii. 987). In any case,

however, a late 9th-century tradition such as this need

not detain us.

8 It may be noted that in translating the extract from

Polycrates, Jerome renders TreVoAoi' by lamina, the word
he had used in the Vulgate for the gold plate of the higii-

priest.

»» Hefele (p. 225) remarks that tbough we are tc take

the TTSTaKoy of St. John in its technical sense, neither

Polycrates nor Kusebius asserts it to have l)een of gold

This, however, seems needless quibbling ; if the word is

supposed to be used technically the rest will follow.

' There can be no reasonable doubt that by the n?
iTapf\6(ov Eusebius pimply means himself. Hefele

{Beitrage, p. 226) strange y makes Paulinus the speaker.
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the rhetorical character of the whole discourse

sugi^ests that the above words are by no means
improbably used in quite a figurative sense, aud

have reference to the spiritual characteristics of

the new covenant, in contradistinction to the

externals of the old. Hefele too, who argues

strongly for the earlj'' use of the mitre, is not

disposed to claim this passage in support of his

view, but is evidently inclined to explain the

<Tre(pavo9 of the tonsure, which often goes by
that name. At any rate, it is clear that

no very certain conclusions can be built upon
this example. Our next passage is in some
respects similar. It occurs in one of the

discourses of St. Gregory of Nazianzum (ob. A.D.

389), where he addresses his father, then

bishop of Nazianzum, who sought to associate

his son with him in the duties of his office. In

the course of this he remarks, " therefore thou

anoiutest the chief priest, and clothest him with

the robe reaching to the feet, and settest the

priest's cap [rhv KiSapiv ; one of the LXX words,

it will be remembered, for the priestly and
high-})riestly head-dresses] about his head, and
bringest him to the altar of the spiritual burnt-

offering, and sacrificest the calf of consecration,

and dost consecrate his hands with the Spirit,

and dost bring him into the Holy of Holies."

(Orat. X. 4; Patrol. Gr. xxxv. 829.) This

citation may perhaps be assumed as evidence for

the use of some kind of clerical head-dress in St.

Gregory's time, but of what kind, or under what
conditions worn, or whether the whole passage

is to be viewed as allegorical, must remain
doubtful. Much certainly in the passage is

highly figurative, as the allusion to the calf, and

to the Holy of Holies ; which, so far as it goes,

would be distinctly in favour of the latter view.

Some writers cite as evidence for the early

use of some kind of mitre, a passage from
Ammianus Marcellinus (xxix. 5), where he

describes the outbreak of an African chief, named
Firmus (a.d. 372). Against him was sent

Theodosius, afterwards emperor, by whom the

rising was completely crushed, aud Firmus com-
pelled to sue for peace. The historian, a heathen,

speaks of the sending of " Christian! ritus anti-

stites, oraturos pacem." Two days after, Firmus
restored " Icosium oppidum .... militaria

signa et coronam sacerdotalein cum caeteris quae
iuterceperat." When Hefele (p. 227) can remark
on this that thereby " is plainly meant the

Infula of that bishop whom the heathen Afi'icans

had shortly before slain in the regions of Lejjtis

and Ona " (jop. cit. xxviii. 6), it may most
decidedly be objected—(1) that the connecting of

the two events, and indeed the assumption that

the person slain (Rusticianus sacerdotalis) was a

Christian, or that, if a Christian, he would have

a "crown " at all, is a distinct begging of the

whole question ; and (2) that it is far more
reasonable to understand by the corona sacer-

dotalis (the phrase used, it will be remembered,
by a heathen) the golden crown, which abundant

illustrations shew to have been worn by heathen

priests. (See e.g. Tertullian, de S/'ectaculis, c. 23
;

de Iduloldria, c. 18 [where see Oehler's note]
;

de Corona Militis, c. 10. We may also ap])eal

to a canon of the council of Elvira, which is

sufficiently curious to be givtyi at length

:

*' Sacerdotes qui tantum coronam portant, nee

sacrificant, nee de suis sumptibus alii|ui I ad id

praestant, placuit post biennium accipere com-
munionem." Conril. Illib. can. 55; Labbe, i. 976.)

Equally inconclusive, in our oj)inion, is the

series of j)assages quoted by Hefele and others,

in which the infula is mentioned in connexion
with Christian vestments. In classical usage,

the word infula was not confined to the more
special meaning we have already dwelt on, but
drifted into the meaning of ornaments and
insignia of magistrates, or even into that of a
magistracy itself. [See examples quoted from the

imperial codes and elsewhere, in Forcellini s.t;.]

In later ecclesiastical Latin again, we find the
word distinctly used for a chasuble (see e.g. Hugo
de S. Victore Spec. Eccl. 6, Patrol, clxxvii. 353;
see also Ducange s.v.\ apparently as being the

official vestment par excellence. We should thus
be prepared to argue that, in the absence of

evidence pointing the other way, the natural

explanation to give to these earlier allusions to

a Christian infida is that the word betokens, in

a half poetic sense, the official dress, and indeed

hardly more than the quasi-official position of

ordained persons. The allusions cited are the

following. The Christian poet Prudentius, when
dwelling on the names of famous martyrs con-

nected with the city of Saragossa, t>z.ys,(^Peristeph.

iv. 77 sqq.)

—

" Inde, Vincenti, tua palma nata est,

Clerus hie tantum peperit triumphum.
Hie sactrdotum domus infula ta

Valeriorum,"

where the concluding reference is to Valerius,

bishop of Saragossa. The whole poem, however,

is written in a highly-wrought strain of meta-
phor, and is a palpable imitation of classical

imagery. This is quite sufficient to shew that

no special sti'ess can be laid here on the word
infulata.

About a century later Gelasius (ob. AD. 496)
speaks of certain characteristics in a person

rendering him " clericalibus •* infulis [where the

plural is noticeable] reprobabilem"(/i'/'«s^. ix. ad
episcopos Zucaniae, § 9; Pidrol. lix. 51). Again
in a biography [Hodoeporicon] of Willibald, a

disciple of St. Boniface, written by a contem-

porary nun of Heidenheim, it is remarked on

the consecration of Willibald as a bishop, that
" sacerdotalis infulaeditatus erat honore " (c. 11

;

in Canisius, Thesaurus ii. 116). In a biography

of Burckhard of Wlirzburg, another disciple of

St. Boniface [probably written two hundred
years after the time of St. Boniface, but before

k Hefele dwells on the adjective clericalibus, as imply-

insj a head-dress distinct from that worn hy laymen, and

cites Duainge {Glo^sarium, s. v. infula) who quotes the

ordei of a synod which prohibits clerics from wearing an

infula "de seta sive serico more hueali." Again, an an-

cient >tatute ordains that, except in case of necessity,

clerics are not to wear " vestes saeculares," or "Infulam

seu pileum de die in capite," and, in case of disobedience,

beneficed clergy are to be fined a year's income. On this

it may be remarked that (1) the date ot the above men-

tioned synod is given by Ducange as a.d. 1311, and the

statutes are of the date a.d. 1289 (Martene, Ay^ecd. iv.

671), and therefore are not relevatit to the jiresent matter;

(2) the prohibition in the former citation evidently refers

to the material of the infula ; and (3) to allow that at a

given time clerics wore head-dresses of a different shape

from laymen, is quite a different thing from allowing that

the head-dress formed a part of the official dress or en-

tered in any sense into official ministrations.
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A.l). OS-l ; Ki'ttlicik;, Kircftrnn'srh. D<'HtS'hl,tn Is

n. -^4], lUirckh.inl is spokfii of as '• |Miiiti(i-

ciili int'ula (Hijimin" (see A'tit Stinrtontm, Oct.

vol. vi. .'>74), nuil tlio then pope is sni I to lie

'*smnini pontilicntus iiifuhu' mm iiicoii^iMius."

On all flio altovi' instaiiffs it may l>o remarkt'il

that whilf tlify allow »is to oxplain thoin if wi;

will of n Cliiistian ollicial lioail-ilrcss, tlicy mo.st

ct'i'tainly cannot ho Ci)nsi(lercil as I'vidoni'i! com-
jtfllini: >'» to such n hclief; an'l in the ahscncp of

any tliri'ct trustworthy oviiieiicc from lUUMt-nt

j)iituros of tht' cxistiMU'c of such a hoail-dmss,

an«l fonsi'ioring th(? known later use of the tt-rm

infii/,1^ we cannot hut feel that tho prol)al)ility

inclinws strongly against those who claim th<!

ahove series ol' passages as establishing the ancient

use of a mitre.

Two more passages which have been cited are

absolutely of no wcij^ht. The fust is a line from

Knnodius, a jioet of the lifth century, with

reference to St. Ambrose, "Serta redimitus

gestabat luci<la front e* (/'.'/ji);. 77; Patrol. Ixiii.

8 t8), but the context, even the following line alone,

serves to shew that we are dealing with meta-
phor and not with fact—" distinctum gemniis

ore ])arabat opus." Finally, in a poem {Purne-

nesis ad I'pisco/)os) of Theoclulf of Orleans (ob.

A.l>. 8'21), we are met with the line, " lllius ergo

caput respleudens mitra tegebat " (lib. v. carm.

3, sub Jill. ; I'atrol. cv. .'{(jn). The whole con-

text, however, as Marriott has plainly pointed

out, is dwelling on the ccmtrast between the

splendour of the Jewish high-priestly dress and

tlie spiiitual character which should be the

ornament of the Christian minister. This con-

trast is elaborately worked out, and the line

immediately following the one we have quoted

is "contegat et ' mentem jus pietasque tuum."
On a general survey of the foregoing evidence,

it may, at any rate, be safely asserted that no case

has been at all made out for a general use of an

ollicial head-dress of Christian ministers during

the first eight or nine centuries after Christ,

^lany of the passages adduced in favour of such

a view have been shewn to be, if not quite

inconclusive, at any rate of very doubtful

character. Hai'dly one can be called definite,

plain or positive. Also, if direct evidence is

sought on the other side, we may again appeal to

a treatise of Tertullian we have already cited {de

Corotia Mil 'tis, c. 10). The words "Quis denique

patriarches .... quis vel postea apostolus

aut evangelista aut episcopus invenitur coro-

natus?" ought to be definite enough, as shewing
the usage in his time. When, further, as we
have already remarked, the remains of early

Christian art, which can really be considered

trustworthy, furnish no evidence whatever for

the use of such a head-dress, but distinctly point

the other way ; w^e feel, that while not venturing
altoijether to deny the possible existence, of a

local or temporary kind, of a mitre or head-

dress, here and there, we may still fairly say

with Menard that '* vix ante annum post

Christum natum millesimum mitrae usum in

ecclesia fuisse" {Greg. Sacr. 557). Menard justly

insists on the fact that in numerous liturgical

monuments (e.g. a mass for Easter Day in the

Cd. Ratoldi [written before A.D. 986], where
the ornaments of a bishop are severally gone

1 At is doubtless to be read as Marriott suggests.

tl.mugh), as well ax in writerh who have fully

••ntiTcd into the hubjott (d' Christian vefttmentH,
«N iJalianus MauriiM, AinalariuH, Wajafrid .Stnibo,

Alruin (I'scudo-Altuiu;, there i« no ineutiou
whatever of a mitre.

Kven a writer m late an Ivo of Chart ren (ob.

A.I). 1115), while describing the Juwiith mUrUf
make»i no mention of its Christian fquivalent.
There are goorj grounils, however, for bcli.ving
that at first the mitre was an ornamrnt specially

connected with the lionian chuicli, from whence
its use spread gradually over Western Christen-
dom, thiiugh this Use had evidently n' t l)ecoino

universal in Ivo's time. We shall very bri.-lly

cite an instanc(! or two to illustrate this Uumaa
connexion. The following is the e.irliest

adduceil :
"* when the archbishop Eberhard of

Treves was at iiome in A.I). lt)4y, I.eo IX. j)lac(:d

on his heail, in St. Peter's on I'assion Sunday,
the Roman mitre. The pope's words in the

charter are " Jiomana mitra caput vestrum in-

signivimus, qua et vos et successores vestri

in ecclesiasticis oificiis lioinano more .semper

utamini." (A;;. 3; I'atrol. cxliii. 595: cf. also

Kj). 11, op. cit. 703, where the same privilege is

granted to Adall)ert, bishop of Hanibuig. We
there read of the mitre, "quod est insigne

Komanoium.") Again, a few years later, in

A.D. lOtjIi, Alexander II. granted to Burchard,
bishop of Ilalbestadt, the privilege of wearing
the archiepiscopal pallium and mitre, becau.-e •)f

his special services to the Roman see. We cite in

this case a clause of some interest, as shewing
the concession of the use of the Ronian mitre as

not confined to the episcopal order :
" Insuper

niitras tibi ac successoribus tuis ac canonicis

excellentioribus, scilicet presbyteris et diaconis in

missarum solemnia mmistraturis, subdiacouis in

majori ecclesia tua et suprascriptis festivitatibus

portandas concedimus" (/.';>. 10, I'atrol. cxlvi.

1287). In A.D. 1119, Calixtus II. grants the

use of the "episcopalis mitra" to Godebald,

bishop of Utrecht {I p 37 ; I'atrol. c\\i\\. 11. 10).

One more example may suffice. Peter Daniian,

in an indignant letter (c. A.D. 1070) toCadalous,

bishop of Parma, who was the anti-pope

Honorius II., says scornfully, " habes nunc
forsitan mitram, habes juxta morem Romani
pontificis rubram cappam " (Epist. lib. i. 20

;

Patrol, cxliv. 242).

Any discussion as to the variation in form and
material of this later mitre is quite beyond our

purpose; suffice it to say tiiat while the des(;rip-

tion of Honorius of Autun {Gemma Aniiruie, i.

214; PatrJ. clxxii. 6o9), in the twelfth century,

still seems to point to a cap made of linen {mitra

ex bysso facta"), that of Innocent III. in the

thirteenth, shews that in the case of the bishop

"" A possibly earlier instance is referred to by Marriott

Cp. 241), from a coin of Sergius ill. (ob. a..I). 911), where

the mi'ira is said first to appear as replacing an older

papal hf»ad-dress, the Camelavcium. This, however,

must perhaps not he pressed in the absence of corifirma-

tory evidence.
° See for an exaraplp probably of this type, Marriott,

plate xliv. (and cf. p. 220), figured from a MS. of the 11th

century. This is the earliest example of the kind known
to Marriott, except perhaps one in the Benedictional of

St. Ethelwald, a MS. of the 10th century. Here, however,

the figure wears a kind of gold circlet, which may indi-

cate royal rank and not be an ecclesiastical head dress in

the strict sense at all
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of Rome, at any rate, it was made partly of gold,

and approximated to its later shape (de sacra

altaris ini/sttrio, i. 60 ; I'atroL ccxvii. 796).

it will have been observed that nothing has

been said as to the restriction of the use of the

mitre to the highest order of the clergy. On
this, however, it can only be remarked that, as

far as tlie first eight centuries at least are con-

cerned, practically nothing from the whole of

our scanty body of evidence is adducible. The
mention of the infula in the life of Willibald

has sometimes been cited, but we have already

seen how slight is the basis on which the whole
argument in connexion with the word infula

rests.

In conclusion, the practice of the Eastern church
may be most briefly referred to. Here the mitre,

propei-iy speaking, is unknown, and thus we find

Symeon, archbishop of Thessalonica in the

fifteenth century, declaring that all ecclesiastics,

whether bishops or priests, except only the

patriarch of Alexandria," performed the sacred

rites without any covering on the head {Expo-
sitio de divinn templo, c. 45 ; Patrol. Gr. civ. 71G

;

cf. J'esponsa ad Gabrielem Fentapolitanum, c. 20,

ib. 871. Reference may be specially made to

Goar, JEuchologion, p. 314). In the Armenian
church, however, bishops have, it is said since

the eleventh century, worn a kind of mitre,

apparently in imitation of Rome, the priests of

that church wearing a kind of bonnet.

A passing allusion may be made here to the

mitra vir<iinum, mentioned by Isidore of Seville,

which appears to have been worn in addition

to the veil by those who made profession of

virginity. Isidore remarks that such a person,
" because she is a virgin, may display the honour
of a hallowed body ' in libertate capitis ' [cf.

€^ov(ria, 1 Cor. xi. 10] and ' mitram quasi coro-

nam virginalis gloriae in vertice praeferat '
" (^de

Eccl.Off. ii. 17. 11; Pairo/. Ixxxiii. 807). Again,

in a letter of St. Rernigius of Rheims, to Clovis,

condoling with him on the death of his sister

Albofleda, who had died shortly after baptism, he

says of her, " fragrat in conspectu Domini flore

virginitatis, quo scilicet et corona, quam pro
virginitate suscepit " (£"^0. 1; Patrol. Ixv. 965).

The use of the mitra by professing virgins is

alluded to by Optatus (de Schismate Bonatistarum,

ii. 19 ; Patrol, xi. 973 ; also vi. 4, ib. 1072, where
see Dupin's note).

Literature.—For the matter of the foregoing

article, I have to express my obligations to

Hefele's essay, Inful, Mitra und Tiara in his

Beitrdge zur Kirchengeschichte, Archaologie und
Liturgik, vol. ii. pp. 223 sqq, ; Marriott, Vesti-

arium Christianum, pp. 187, 220, etc. ; Binterim,

Denkwiirdigkeiten der Christ-Katholischen Kirche,

i. 2. 348 sqq. ; Bock, Geschichte der liturgischcn

Gewdnder des Mittelalters, vol. ii. pp. 153 sqq.
;

Martene, de Antiguis Ecclesiae Ritibus, lib. i. c. 4,

§ 1 ; and Ducange, Glossarium, s. vv. Infula,

Mitra. [R. S.]

MITRIUS, martyr; commemorated Nov. 13

(Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

«> Balsamon, cited by Goar (I.e.), derives this from the

presidency of Cyril at the council of Ephesus. However,

this need not be taken very seriously. The same writer

and Symeon of Thessalonica absurdly refer the origin of

the Roman mitre to a privilege specially granted by Con-

Btantine to pope Silvester.

MITTON, martyr; commemorated at Alex-
andria May 4 (Ilieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MITTUNUS (1) Presbyter; commemorated
in Africa May 4 (Ilieron. Mart.).

(2) Martyr; commemorated at Constantinople
May 8 (Ilieron. Mart.).

(3) Two martyrs ; commemorated at Thessa-
lonica June 1 (Ilieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MIXTUIM! or MISTUM. (1) A morning
meal or " jentaculum " in monasteries, consisting

of bread and wine only. (Hcg. Bened.)

(2) The word mixtum is also used as equivalent

to the Greek Kpufia, to designate the mixed
chalice in the Eucharist. [Elements, p. 604.]

[C]
MNASON", of Cvprus; commemorated July

12 (Boll. Acta SS. July, iii. 248). [C. H.]

MOCHELLOCUS (Kellenus), commemo-
rated in Ireland Mar. 26 (Boll. Acta SS. Mar.
iii. 626). [C. H.]

MOCHOEMOCUS (Pulcherius), Irish ab-
bat of the 7th century; commemorated Mar. 13
(Boll. Acta SS. Mar. ii. 281). [C. H.]

MOCHTEUS. [MocTEUs.]

MOCHUA BALLENSIS (Cronanus), Irish

abbat ; commemorated Jan. 1 (Boll. Acta SS.
Jan. i. 47). [C. H.]

MOCHUA LAEGSIENSIS (Cuanus), Irish

abbat ; commemorated Jan. 1 (Boll. Acta SS.

Jan. i. 47). [C. H.]

MOCHUS, martyr ; commemorated at Milan
July 9 (Hieron. Mart. ; Boll. Acta SS. July, ii.

689). [C. H.]

MOCIANUS, martyr with Marcus ; comme-
morated July 3 (Basil. Menol). [C. H.]

MOCIUS (1) Martyr; commemorated Jan.

29 (Cal. Byzant.).

(2) Reader and martyr ; comiremor.-\ted with
bishop Silvanus and deacon Lucas Feb. 6 (Basil.

Menol.)

(3) Presbyter, native of Byzantium, martyred
under Diocletian at Ileraclea ; his relics deposited

by Constantine in his great church at Constanti-

nople ; commemorated May 11 (Basil. Menol.;
Cal. Byzant.)', Mocius or Mucius, May 11 and
13 (Boll. Acta SS. May, ii. 620); a church dedi-

cated to him and St. Menas at Constantinople

(Codinus, de Aedif. 38). [Mucins (3).] [C. H.]

MOCTEUS (MocHTEUs), Irish bishop, cir.

A.D. 535; commemorated Aug. 19 (Boll. Acta
SS. Aug. iii. 743). [C. H.]

MODANUS, perhaps a bishop, in Ireland, of

the 6th or 7th century ; commemorated Aug. 30
(Boll. Acta SS. Aug. vi. 565). [C. H.]

MODERAMNUS, bishop of Rennes, cir.

A.D. 719 ; commemorated Oct. 22 (Boll. Acta SS.

Oct. ix. 619). [C. H.]

MODERATA, martyr; commemorated at

Sirmia Ap. 6 (Hieron. Mart. ; Bed. Mart. Auct.).

[C.H.]
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MODKKATluS (1) Martyr with F.lix nt

Auxi'rri', |Mi)l>ulily in thf .^lli i-i-ntiiry ; cohuhl'-

iiu'rat.il .hjly 1 (hull. Arta SS. July/i. '-'N?).

(2) Ui^h«||l luj.l cont'osMir iit Vi-roim in tin- r»fli

ct'Uturv ; ruininciuoratod Aug. '23 (iJull. y\it<i .S's*.

Auif. iv. .'.i>G). [C. H.]

MODKSTA (1) Martyr with Patri.iu mid
MArfdmiius at Nicoinciliii ; cuiiiincinonitfii Mar.
l;l (U.Mianl. Mart.; lied. Mart.)

-^
Mod.-.stia

{Jficron. Miirt.).

(2) Martyr; cominomorati'd iii Afri(a Ap. G

(Jlia-oH. Mart.). [C. H.]

MODKSTINUS, mnrtyr ; coinim'moratcd
^lar. l;; {JIuron. Mart.). [(.'. H.]

l^IODKSTUS (1) Martyr; comineniorated in

Africa Jan. 12 {JIuron. Mart.).

(2) Martyr; commemorated in Africa Jan. 13
(//«vo;j. Mart.).

(3) Martyr with Posinnus; commemorated at

Cartliaije Feb. IJ {Ilieron. Mart. ; Boll. Acta 6'6'.

Feb. li." 680).

(4) Infr^nt martyr, with Ammonius, at Alex-
andria ; comnicniorated Foh. ]'2 (Usuard. Mart.;
IWd. Mart. Anrt. ; Boll. Acta SS. Feb. ii. 680);
i^lOLKSTLS (Mart. Iiom. Vet.).

(5) Bishop of Treves, cir. A.D. 480 ; comme-
morated Fob. 24 (Boll. Acta SS. Feb. iii. 4G3).

(6) Presbyter ; commemorated in Asia Mar.
12 {Ilwron. Mart.).

(7) Martyr ; commemorated at Caesavea Mar.
9.S (JIwron.'Mart.).

(8) Martyr, with Vitus and Cresoentia ; com-
memorated in Lucania June 16 (Ilieron. Mart.;
Usuanl. Mart.); in Sicily (Vet. Iiom. Mart.;
Bed. Mart. Aiict.).

(9) I.evita, martyr at Beneventum in the

4th century; commemorated Oct. 2 (Boll. Acta
SS. Oct. i. 325).

(10) Martyr ; commemorated in Cappadocia
Oct. 14 (Hieron. Mart.).

(11) Martyr with Euticus, Materus, Disseus
;

commemorated Oct. 21 (Hiero7i. Mart. ; Boll.

Acta SS. Oct. ix. 14; Bed. JIart. Aiujt.).

(12) Martyr with Afriges, Macharius, and
others; commemorated Oct. 21 (Ilieron. Mart.;
Bed. Mart. Auct. ; Boll. Acta SS. Oct. ix. 14).

(13) Martyr with Tiberius and Florentia at

Agde ; commemorated Noy. 10 (Usuard. Mart.).

(14) ^lartvr; commemorated at Syracuse Dec.

13 {Hieron. Mart.). '

[C. H.]

MODTAXUS, martyr ; commemorated at

Rome Juue 2 (Hieron. Mart.). (C. H.]

MODIUS. The modius or bushel measure is

sometimes represented on Christian tombs. Mar-
tigny refers to Lupi's Dissertarions, 4c. on t e

Epitai'h of the Martijr Sever-Jis, p. 51. tab. yiii.,

for the best known example. The inscription

oyer a Christian named Maximinus says that
'- he lived 23 years the friend of all men ;

" and
his effigy is carved on the stone with a rod in his

hand, and a bushel full of corn, from which ears

are sprinjing, is placed near him. Padre Lupi
thinks this is an allusion to Luke vi. 38—the
full measure, pressed down and running over,

which Muximus hoped for in death ; or to the

lSI()I.I\(iU8

grain of corn .suwii and wnshiniij awav iu varth,

t<» bear iiaud) fruit, .lobu vii. 24. And be jjive*

aniitb)-r exainple (d the iiindiiis in l'«ddetti, p.
'^71, from the tomb of a Clhrihtian named Oor-
gnniuH. lie ubstTveH, howevt-r, very heu!.ibly aud
truly, that .Maxiiiuix may have been a m<-n>«or

'ertTis augu.stae, or have had Home conu«*xion

with the corn-trade, and ipmleH a further in-

stance of the modiuH on thr tomb of a baker,
one VitaliH (hiiai.is), dated 40 1. There it* Qo
reji.son why the survivors 8h«»ubl not have
attached the .synibolihm of the Lord's wheat and
garner, or of llin reward, to the usual signn o(

the buhincKs in which the dead had been eni(age<l

;

and some disputes might be saved as to (*hri»-

tian syml>olism if we consiiler that in |>rimitive

days as well as our own, devout and imaginative
people saw and dclightt.'d in meanings wnich may
have been overlooked then, as now, by people

et|ually goo<i but more matter of fact. Mar-
tigny refers to iiis article, /nstruinciits et Kin-

l)li'tne.<i reprc'snitc'.t .sur les toinJieaux ihre'tiena,

p. .324, J^ict., the first part of which enumerates
emblems of the trades of the smith, wotdeoniber,

liusbandmau, baker, and surgeon. See Fossott.

[K. St. J. T.]

Modins. From Martig-iiy.

MODOALDUS, archbishop of Troves, cir.

A.D. 640; commemorated May 12 (B(dl. Acta
SS. May, iii. 50). [C. H.]

MODOMXOCUS (DoMixicus Ossoriensis)
in the 6th century ; commemorated ^^Jb. 13

(Boll. Acta SS. Feb.' ii. 673). [C. H.]

MODUEXNA, commemorated in Ireland

July 6 (Boll. Acta SS. July, ii. 297). [C. H.]

MOECA, martyr ; commemorated at the

cemetery of Praetextatus at liome May 10
(^Hieron. Mart.). [C."H.]

MOECHARUS, martyr; commemorated in

Africa Ap. 8 (Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MOENIS, martyr ; commemorated at Alex-
andria July 10 ; another at Antioch the same
day (Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MOER. [Okconomus, Monastic]

MOGUXTINUM CONCILIUM. [Mav-
ENCE.]

MOISITIS. martyr; commemorated Mav 12
(Hieron. Mart.).

'

[C. H.]

MOLEXDIOX, martyr; commemorated in

Africa Jan. 19 (Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

:M0LESTUS. [Modestus.]

MOLINGUS (Dayrgellus), bishop of Ferns
in the 7th century; commemorated June 17
(Boll. Acta SS. June, iii. 406). [C. H.]
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MOLOCUS or MOLONACIIUS, Scottish

bishop in tin; 7th century; commemorated June

25 (Boll. Acta SS. June, vi. 240). [C. H.J

MOMINUS, martyr; commemorated at Alex-

andria A]). 30 {Jlieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

INrONA (1) Bishop of Milan, A.n. 249 ; com-

memorated Oct. 12 (Boll. Acta SS. Oct. vi. 11).

(2) Martyr ; commemorated in Africa Nov. 26

{Hicron. Mart.). [C. H.]
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I. General History of Monasticism.
—The history of monasticism is one of the

strangest problems in the history of the world.

For monasticism ranks among the most power-

ful influences which have shaped the destinies

of Christendom and of civilisation; and the

attempt to analyse it philosophically is more
than usually difficult, because the good and

the evil in it are blended together almost in-

e.xtricably. To those who contemplate it from

a distance, wrapped in a romantic haze of

glo]-y, it may a|)pear a sublime and heroic

effort after superhuman excellence. To others

approaching it more nearly, and examining

it more dispassionately, it seems essentially

wrong in principle, though accidentally pro-

ductive of good results at certain times and
under certain conditions. They regard the

blemishes which from the first marred the

beauty of its heavenward aspirations, as well

as the more glaring vices of its later phases,

as inseparable from its very being. To them
it is not so much a thing excellent in itself,

though sometimes perverted, as a mistake
from the first, though provoked into existence

by circumstances, not an aiming too high, but
an aiming in the wrong direction. By declaring
'' war against nature," to use the phrase of one

of its panegyrists (Montal. Monks of the Wesf,

i. 357), it is, in their eyes, virtually "fighting

against God." In their judgment it degrades

man into a machine. In their estimation the

monk shunning the conflict with the world is

not simply deserting his post, but courting

temptations of another kind quite as perilous to

his well-being. In brief, far from being an
integi-al and essential part of Christianity, it is

in their eyes a morbid excrescence.

Monasticism, in the proper sense of the word,
cannot be traced back beyond the 4th century.

Almost from the very commencement of Chris-

tianity ascetics are mentioned (ao-/c7jTa£, airovhaioi,

iK\(KTwv kK\€KTOT(poi), pcrsous, that is, pre-

eminent in the Christian community for self-

denial and sanctity; but these were "in the

world," though not " of it." In the 3rd century
eremites or hermits began to form a distinct

class in the East and in Africa ; in the

4th they began to be organised in coeno-

bitic communities. The origin of monasticism
has sometimes been imputed to a growing indif-

ference to faith in the Atonement (e. /;. Hosj)inian

de Orij. Monnchatns, Epist. Dedic), but it would
CHRIST. ANr.

—

vol. II.

be easy to cite passages from Augustine and
other panegyrists of monks conclusive against

this theory as iniidecjuate, if not altogether

groundless. Hat her the origin of the monastic

life is to be found jjartly in the teacliing of the

.schools of Alexandria, partly in the social state

of the world external to Christianity. The
luxury and the j)roHigacy of the Roman empire
even more than its outbursts of persecuting

fury alienated the most earnest disciples of the

Cross from taking their part in things around
them and drove them far from the haunts of men,
inspired by the passionate longing of the Psalmist

for " the wings of a dove," that they might
" Hy away into the wilderness and be at rest."

The causes at work were many and complex. To
the timid and indolent the monastery was a

refuge from the storms of life ; it was a prop

and a defence against themselves to the weak
and wavering ; to the fanatic it was a short and
speedy way to heaven ; to the ambitious, for the

haugiitiness which was its especial bane in later

days, soon intruded into the cell, it was a

pedestal from which to look down on the rest of

mankind ; to men of nobler temperament it

seemed, according to the notions then becoming
prevalent, the only fulfilment of what have been

called " the counsels of perfection." (Chrys.

adv. 0pp. I it. Mon. i. 7 et passim ; Socr. JJ. E.

iv. 23, 4 ; Soz. M. E. i. 12-15, iii. 14, vi. 28-34.)

Monasticism was not the product of Chris-

tianity ; it was its inheritance, not its invention
;

not its otispring, but its adopted child. The old

antagonism between mind and matter, flesh and
spirit, self and the world without, has asserted

itself in ail ages, especially among the nations of

the East. Tlie Essenes, the Therapeutae, and
other Oriental mystics, were as truly the pre-

cursors of Christian asceticism in the desert or

in the cloister, as Elijah and St. John the Bap-
tist. The Keoplatonism of Alexandria, extol-

ling the })assionless man above the man who
regulates his passions, sanctioned and system-

atised this craving after a life of utter abstraction

from external things, this abhorrence of all con-

tact with what is matei'ial as a defilement.

Doubtless the cherished remembrance of the

martyrs and confessors who in the preceding

centuries of the Christian era had triumphed
over many a sanguinary persecution, gave a

fresh impulse in tiie 4th century to this ])ro-

pensity for asceticism, stimulating the devout to

vie with their forefathers in the faith by their

voluntary endurance of self-inflicted austerities.

Some of the various terms used by early

Christian writers for the monastic life shew how
it was commonly regarded, and illustrate its

twofold origin. The monks are frequently

termed " the philosophers," and the monastery
their " school of thought " {(pi\6(xo(poi ; (ppovri-

TTipiou, (rxo\yi, "SiC-)' '^^^ f^e successors and repre-

sentatives of Greek philosophy. They are termed
•• the lovers of God," " the servants of God "

{<pi\6d€oi, depan-evTai, servi Dei, famuli Dei, &c.),

as being the lineal descendants of Hebrew pro-
phets and seers. As undergoing a discij)line of

extraordinary rigour, as inuring themselves to

hardships, like good soldiers, stripping themselves
of every encumbrance, and drilling themselves

for the warfare with Satan, they are called

" the renouncers," the " athletes of Christ," and
the scene of their self-imposed toik and struggles

78
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is their " wri'.stlinjj-yiuil " or " gytnna.siiim
"

{avuToldntfin, r«'nuuiiaiif«'H ; ira\al(TTfta, an-
Ky}ri)piiiy, &c.). Tln-V an; callfd n)il<-iirii>L;lv

" r.ithiTs " (uoiini, abbatt's), by way of allrc-

tioit^ito revoroiuc ;
" su|i|iliaiitH," hs ^1^'"'^

thcin.Hi'lvi'.s to prayer (ixirai)] "the an^j»>lic," as

loalini; the lilu of lin^ttls (iaciyycAui, ((iflicolae)
;

" I'-llow-travfllors " {(Tvyoiirai); "dwellers in

colls" (tM'lluliliii). Their ahudcs are c:ille«|

" Imly plares" ((Tt^iutia), "seats of ijovermnent "

{i,yovfAtytla), " .sljceptoMs " (fcifS^mi)- The teriiis

nitHiastiTy {^mivaarvpiuv), originally the cell or

nivc ot' n solitary hermit, luura (Aai^a). »"

irrevrular cluster ol' cells, and itMiiohiiini {Kiny6-

/Sjok), anjuisociation of'inonks, few or many, under
one root' nnvl under one government, mark the

three earliest staijes in the development ot" monas-
ticisin. In Syria and Talestino each monk origi-

nally hail a separate cell ; in Lower Kijypt two
were tt<cether in one cell, whence the term
"syucellita," or sharer of the cell, came to express

this sort ot' comradeship ; in the Thehaid, under
the customs of Pachomius of Tabeuua, each cell

ci>ntaiued three monks. (liened. Anian. Cone.

Ju;inl. c. 'jy
; Cass. Iiistit. iv. 16; Cvll. xx. 2;

Pailad. //ist. Lius. c. 38; Soz. Jlist. E<;c. iii. U.)
At a later period tlie monks arrogated to them-
selves by general consent the title of " the

religious" (religiosi), aud admission into a

monastery was termed ''conversion" to God.

(Ferreol.y.'t'(/. I'raef. ; Smaragd. Yd. licned. Anian.
c. r>(3.)

Passages laudatory of monasticism abound in

the Ciiristian writers, both Greek and Latin, in

the 4th and 5th centuries. Basil of Neocaesarea,

one of the founders of monasticism in Asia, and
his friend Gregory of Kazianzum, the learned

Jerome in his cell at Bethlehem, and the

elo'queut Chi-ysostora in the midst of a noisy

populace at Constantinople, piot'ound thinkers

and men of action like Augustine of Hij)po

and Theodoret of Cyrus, all vie with one
another in reiterating its praises (Basil. Co.istit.

Mon. ; Gregor. JS'az. Or. 12; Chrys. Vit. Mun. ;

Aug. de Mor. Eccl. 31, de Op. Mvn. c.

28, etc. ; Hieron. passim ; Theodoret, Hist.

£< I. ; Epiphan. Ancor. 107, etc.). Tlie great

Augustine is said to have lived in a kind of

monastery with the clergy of his cathedral ; and
by his eulogies of the monastic life in his ' Com-
mentary on the 36th Psalm ' to have won Ful-
gentius, bishop of Ruspe, in the 6th century, to

become a monk himself. In one enthusiastic

passage he expresses a fervent hope that monas-
ticism may shoot out its branches and otlshoots

all over the world (De Op. Man. 28). Jerome
goes so far as to speak of embracing the monas-
tic life as a kind of second baptism {Ep. 39,
ad Paul.'). And yet in the writings of those

who extolled monasticism most highly there are

cautious aud warnings not a few against the
dangers which beset it. Augustine, with cha-
racteristic insight into the strange contradictions

of human nature, describes, almost as one of the
greatest of modern painters has represented

it on his canvas, the recoil of a novice on first

entering a monastery from the vices and inconsis-

tencies of some among its inmates {In Ps. c. ; cf.

Hieron. E/i. ad Must. 125, ad Eustock. 22). Pride

was always the besetting sin of the cloister. Ambi-
tion and covetousness crept in even among those

who had renounced the world, its pomps and

vanities (Illeron. Epp. ml Ixu^t. 1'_'5, ad Enstoch.
'11

; Aug. Ep. «>(>, mi //vliix/or.), and hensnality

UHsailed those who had retired, tis they hopi«i|,

t») u Hal'e distance from the tetnptutiouK of the
tiesli (Hieron. E/ip. ad Jitist. 125, ad Eiuftuch.

22). 'Ihe loiK'lineHM, the Milen<e of the ceil, oftcu
brought on that torment of tin- over-scrupuloun,

a religions melaiii'holy, aud souietimett downright
ins.mity (llier. h'/i. ad lluHt. 125; CaKH. Instd. v. li).

And though, n.H a rule, the monkit were among
the fiercest aud n«»isiest cliampions of ortho-
doxy, at times, in their ignorance and iHidation

from the church at large, they were equally
zealous f'or the extravagant notion.s of heretical

fanatiis(So/,om. //. A', i. 12). Whatever side they
espouse I, they wi;re the fiercest of its palti^anH.

In retaliations on the heathen for the cruelty

which they had inflicted on tht church, in putting

down heresy by for(^e, in extorting from the civil

authorities the pardon of crimiuuls, monks were
ever foremost. i>y the advice of Geimailius,

patriarch of Constantinople, and in consequence
of the tumults in Antioch about Peter the Fuller,

Leo the Thracian, in the middle of the 5th
century, made an edict f'orbidding monk.s to

quit their monasteries and excite commotion in

cities (Mil in. Hist. Lat. Christianiti/, i. 294).

The outrages of the Nitrian monks against

Orestes, the praefoct, in their zeal for Cyril of

Ale.\an<lria, of Baisumas and his rabble against

Flavian of Antioch in the "robber council" of

Autioch, and the ferocity which would not leave

the saintly Chrysostom in peace even at the

point of death, are no extraordinary instances of

what the mtinks of the 5th century were capable

of in their theological frenzies. By a strange,

yet not uncommon inconsistency, the monk in

liis cell li.stened eagerly for the rumours of pole-

mical controversy in the world which he had
abjured, and reserved to himself the right of

rushing into the fray, not as peacemaker, but
to take part in the combat. They claimed for

themselves an authority above that of bishops,

emperors, councils. As in the Iconochustic con-

troversy, so generally they were on the side of

superstition. The Egyptian monks clung te-

naciously to their anthropomorphic conceptions

of the Deity. One of them, an old man named
Serapion, exclaimed with tears, on hearing that

God is a Spirit, " They have taken away our

God ! We have no God now " (Cassian. Coll. x.

c. 3; cf. Ruffin. d«i Verb. Senior, c. 21), Some
monks in Asia Minor inculcated rigid abstinence

generally, and condemned marriage as sinful

(Soc. H. E. ii. 43, iv. 24 ; Condi. Gmyr. c.

A.D. 330, CO. 1, 2, 9). Antinomianism prevailed

among some of the Mesopotamian monks in the

4th century (Epiphan. Haeres. Ixx.). Augustine

speaks of Manichaean tendencies among monks
{De Mor. Eccles. i. 31).

In the 4th century the growing reverence for

celibacy aided monasticism to make its way into

almost evei'y province of the Roman empire, the

civilised world of that day. (Aug. de Mor.
Eccles. i. 31 ; Theod. Hist. Pel. 30). The elder

Macarius in the Sceticor Scithic desert, the elder

Ammon on the Xitrian mount, higher up the

Nile Pachomius in the Tr^ebais, treading in the

footsteps of Antony, the celebrated hermit,

founded enormous communities of monks, with

some sort of rude organisation. The numbers of

monks in Egypt thus herding together and with-
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dr:n\n from onliniiry duties of a social and
political life, were reckoned at this time by

thousands. (Soz. //. E. iv. 14, vi. 31 : Cass. Fnst.

iv. 1.) In Syria Hilarion and his friend

Hesychas, with Kpiphanius. afterwards bishop

of Salamis in Cyprus, in Armenia Kustathius.

bisho}) of Sebaste. the first, according to some
writers, to prescribe a monastic dress, in Asia

Minor Basil, the first, to impose the vow
(Soz. //. A', vi. 32; Hieron. Vit. Hilar.-, of.

Helyot, Hist, des Ordres ; Bulteau, Hist, des

Moines d' Orient), led the way. In Afi'ica the

rage for the monastic life, according to Augustine,

was chiefly among the poor {De Op. Man. 22).

The severe enactments of the persecuting

emperor Valens were powerless to check the

rush of popular feeling in this direction (Soc.

H. K. iv. 24). Jerome speaks of ntultitudes of

monks in India, Persia, Ethiopia (Aj9. 107 ad
Laet.).

From Syria and Egypt the passion for monas-
ticism spread rapidly westwards. Severinus,

called " the Apostle of Noricum," was a monk, like

most of the great missionaries of this period, and
propagated monasticism side by side with
Christianity. The islands of the Adriatic sea soon

swarmed with monks, nor were the isles in the

Tuscan sea slow to follow their example (Hier.

Ep. dc Mort. Fabiol. ; Hieron. Ep. 60 ad Helio.).

About the middle of the 4th century, Athauasius,

in his exile from Alexandria, sought shelter at

Rome, and there, in the metropolis of the world
(Aug. de Mar. Ecc. 33), the gi'owing taste for

monasticism enjoyed to the full all the advan-
tages which his reputation for orthodoxy and
sanctity could lend it, or which it could derive,

half a century later, from Jerome's fervid and
uncompromising advocacy. There was mucn
in the monastic life thoroughly in keeping with
what remained among Romans of their pristine

sternness ; it was a congenial reaction from the

luxury and effeminacy of the day. Eusebius,

contemporary with Athanasius, fostered it at

Vercellae, in Northern Italy, where, as bishop, he
resided under the same roof with some of his

clergy, all living together by rule ; and somewhat
later, the illustrious Ambrose promoted its de-

velopment in and about Milan, then, as now, one

of the chief cities in that part of the peninsula

(Aug. de Mor. Eccles. 33). Cassian, early in

the 5th century, carried his experiences of

eremitic and coenobitic life in Egypt and the

Thebaid to Marseilles, already au important
trading place, there establishing two monas-
teries, afterwards of great celebrity. He found

smiilar institutions flourishing in the islands

then called Stoechades, and now so familiar to

invalids, off the southern coast of France,-

at Toulouse, and in the adjacent district,

under the direction of Honoratus, Jovinianus,

Leontius, and Theodorus. St. Martin, bishop of

Tours ( Caesarodunum ), turned his episcopal

palace into a monastery, and at his death was
followed to the grave by 2000 monks (Sulpic.

Vit. St. Mart.). In the earlier part of his life

he had founded a monastery (Locogiagense, in

modern times Liguge), near Poictiers (Pic-

tavium). One of his disciples, Maximus, founded
a monastery on L'Isle Barbe (Insula Barbara)
near Lyons, and another at Trier or Treves
(Augusta Trevirorum) in the East. Romanus, a

pupil of Benedict, of Monte Casino, with his

brother. Lupicinus, faithful to their master's

teaching, planted monasteries on the Jura moun-
tains in the West, early in the 6th century
(Mabill. Annal. O.S.B.). In Spain, probably

from its proximity to Africa, and easy communi-
cation with that country, then the representative

of Western or Latin Christianity, monasticism
flourished at an earlier date even than in

southern Gaul, under the auspices, apparently,

in the first instance of an African named Donatus
(Ildefons, de Vir. Illustr. iv.). So early as in

A.D. 380 a decree of a council at Saragossa, for-

bidding priests to affect the dress of monks, shews
that monasticism had even then made consider-

able progress in Spain {Concil. Ciesarawjust.

c. 6 ; cf. Mabill. Annai. 0. 8. B. iii. 38, 39). In

the British Isles, monasticism flourished ex-

tensively long before the tnission of Augustine

to England ; but the Roman missionaries on their

arrival received anything but a cordial welcome
from their British brethren, a feeling of mutual
distrust and hostility arismg from the differences

which existed in litual, costume, &c. But rapid

as was the growth of monasticism, it had many
and grave difficulties to contend with. The very

enthusiasm in its favour, which the ardour of men
like Jerome kindled among devout persons, only

intensified in other quarters the bitterness and

rancour of antagonism. The tumultuous uproar

of the Roman crowd at Blesilla's funeral (Hier.

E]ip. 127 ad Princip. 39 ad Paul.) was a popular

protest against the austerities which were sup-

posed to have been the cause of her death.

Salvian in the 5th century speaks of the un-

popularity of the monks in Africa, and of the

jibes and jeers which their pale faces and sombre

dress excited in the streets {Be Gubern. viii. 4).

And though the imperial government on rare

occasions, probably under some exceptional influ-

ence, shielded the monasteries, as when Justinian

allowed minors and slaves to embrace the monastic

life without the permission of their superiors

{Cod. I. iii. 53, 55; Novell, v. 2), yet, as a

rule, the civil power regarded with a not

unreasonable jealousy the absorption of so

many of its citizens into a current which

withdrew them not for a time only but for life,

for the obligation soon came to be considered a

lifelong one (Aug. Serm. 60 ad Frat.), from
all participation in responsibilities of a social and
political nature.

From the first there was a marked contrast,

which has been well expressed by the terms
" endogenoias " and_ " exogenous," between
eastern and western monachism. The dreamy
quietism of the East preferred silent contempla-

tion of 'the unseen world to labour and toil
;

its self- mortification was passive rather than

active. So far as it prescribed work at all, it

was more as a safeguard for the soul against the

snares which Satan spreads for the unoccupied,

than with a view to benefiting others. Weaving
mats and baskets of rushes or osiers was
all that was required, as a harmless way of

passing the time, or of busying the fingers

while the thoughts were fixed on vacancy. The
soft and genial climate, too, spared the Asiatic or

the African the ti-ouble of providing for his own
daily wants and those of his brethren with the

sweat wrung from his brow. And the same
habit of indolent abstraction held him back

from those literarv pursuits, which were in

4 K 2
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inuiiv an In-itiinrc the n'tlcominfj chnrrn'toristic

ol' the jjro.d inoniistorie* of tho Wi-nt, evfii

while it kjnvo tho ri'in tt» an ahHtruHtf nri'l

bcwilh'rin^; tli>|iutativcut'HH, rvi-r ovolviii)^ mit of

itsflf fri'sh nuitt'rials for •lispiitin^. Id Kuropc it

wfts «juiti' otlicrwiso. Thino, even witliin \hr

walls of tho inonastory. wan tho ovcr-pn'.scnt

8tM>s<« of tho nocossifv ami tho lilo.ssodiioss of

oxortion. Thore, the monk was not nioroly n

workor amonij othor workers, Imt hy his voca-

tion lod tho way in ontorprisos of danjjor ami
ilillii'ulty. Whatever time romainoil over ami
uln>vo the stated hours of prayer and study was
for ruanual labours of n useful kind, ami fanninii;,

gardenint;, building, out of doors and within

tho hou>e, for calii^raphy, ])ainting, &(:. The
monks in Kurope were the jiionoors of culture

and civilisation as well as of roligitiu ; usually

they were the advanced guard of the hosts of

art, science anil literature. From this radical

divergenco of thonijht and fcelini;, two main
consenuenccs naturally followed. A less sparinrj,

a more generous diet was a necessity for those

who were bearing the fatigues of the day in a

way which their eastern brethren could form no

idea of, A more exact, a more minute arranije-

ment of the hours of the day was a necessity

for those who, instead of wanting to kill time,

had to economise it to the best of their ability.

The closer and more systematic organisation

which, from the date, at least, of Bouodict of

Monte Casino, marked the monasteries of the

West, and the more liberal dietary which he

deliberately sanctioned were admirably adni)ted

for the Roman and the Barbarian alike in the

Kurope of his day. To the one, with his innate

and traditionary deference for law. the orderly

routine of the cloister was infinitely preferable

to the lawless despotism of the empire ; and even
the sturdy independence of the Goth bowed
willingly beneath a yoke which it had chosen

for it>elf without constraint.

" In truth the prison unto .which we doom
Ourselves no prison is."

In the East the monasteries, as a rule, were
larger, but less firmly administered. There the
laxer system of the " Laura " prevailed more
widely and lasted till a later period than in

Europe (Mabill. Prwff. V. vi.). In East and
West alike, the control exercised by the bishop
of the iliocese over the monasteries in his

jurisdiction was from first to last scarcely

more than titular. But in Latin Christendom
the centrali>ing authority of the pope supplied
the want of episcopal control, not, however,
without the vices which are inherent in an
overstrained centralisation.

Before the 5th century there was no uni-

formity of rule among the various monas-
teries even of one race or country. Cassian

complained that every cell had its rule; that

there were as many rules as monasteries
(Instit. ii. 2). In some cases, under the roof of

the same monastery, a divided allegiance was
given to several rules at once (Mab. Anna/.

O. S. B. Praef. 18). All this was perhaps inevit-

able from the fact that the monastic life had its

origin not in an impulse given by any one

directing and controlling spirit, but in the

exigencies of the age generally. Gradually
order emerged out of tljis chaos. The ascetic

writingH commonly an(>ribod to Roj^il of CicHnreia
uomotimoH to his t'riond Eustulhiuh of .Sebahte, ox-

orcisod fr«tm the first over the monastorioH of the

East nn intluoncc which thoy have never lout in

tliose unchanging lands wliore change Ih an
impiety. 'I'ho rule of Basil—the lirst written
<Mide of tho sort—wan {>opulnr for a time in

Southern Italy, n stronghohl, from the < irnim-
stancos of its colonisation, of (Jrook sympathioH,
was translated into Latin at the instance of

I'rseuH, abl)at of I'inotum, jtrobably near tho
famous pine woods of Ravonim ( Mab. Ann.
O. S. If. \. \h), was used in Gaul during the
r)th century at Lemovicus ( Limoges ) in con-

junction with Ca.ssian's Institntrs (ih. IV. 40);
and won for itself the commendation of ('a.ssio-

dorus and Bone<lict. Some European monasteries

at first ado]»ted their rules from Egvj^t, the

mother-count A' of asceticism ; thus the 8n-called

rule of Macarius was in force in a Burgundian
monastery, anil the "rule of Antony " in a inonns-

tery near Orleans (Mab, Ann. 0. S. Ji. L).

Cassian was the ])recursor of Benedict in the

arduous work of systematising the develojiment

of monasticism. lint it is in"xact to sjn-ak of

*' Ca.ssian's severe and inflexible rule " (Slilman,

Lat. Chr. II. ii.). Strictly speaking, Cassian is

the author of no rule properly so entitled ; he
was a compiler of materials suggestive of legis-

lation, not a legislator himself. It was probably
through his influence, in part at least, that

many of the Gallic monasteries copied the type
presented to them by the celebrated monastery
of Honnratus at Lerina (Lerins), which seems to

have been itself in its commencement a copy

from those great Kgyptian communities, which
Cassian knew well from his own personal experi-

ence, wherein the brethren, dwelling each in his

little separate cell, all under one abbat. met
together at stated times for the sacred oflfices,

and for refreshment (Mab. Ann. 0. S. B. I.

29, 30).

The appearance of the rule of Benedict, first

and greatest in the long list of monastic
reformers, was the commencement of uniformity

in the monasteries of the West. Starting from
its birthplace, Monte Casino, on the wildly

picturesque sj)urs of the Apennines, it asserted

its supremacy iu Italy before the end of the

6th century, in the countries ^vhich are now
France and Germany after the era of Winfried

or Boniface, and in Spain, where the rule of

Isidore had prevailed, after the 9th century.

In the next century it was almost universally

accepted throughout Christian Eurt.].e (Pel-

liccia, Ecc. Chr. Pol. I. iii. 1, 4).

Like Aaron's rod it swallowed up its rivals.

For a time, indeed, the more ascetic rule of

Columbanus, emanating from the remote shores

of Britain, where, before his missionary labours

in Gaul and westwards, he had been trained under
the rigorous tutelage of the fajnous Comgall,

abbat of Bangor, came into conflict in central

Europe with the Benedictine rule, and disputed

its pre-eminence. But the followers of Colum-
banus never became a separate order. The
monasteries wherein his rule was followed

solely and absolutely were never numerous.

More usually his rule was combined with that

of Benedict, as in the monasteries of Luxovium
(Luxeuil) and Bobium (Bobbio) in the 7th cen-

tury. The most characteristic part of his rule
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tho Poenitcntiale, was too pen'mptovy, too

Dniconic ever to become generally i)0])ular.

After the synod of Macon, a.d. 625 .{Concil.

Matiscon.), in which the rule was defended by
Eustathius, abbat of Luxeuil, from the charges
brought against it by one of his monks, the

Columbanist rule may be said to have ceased to

exist separately. The Benedictine rule was milder
and more flexible than its compeers ; it was
more in harmony with the temperament of the

Italian peninsula, whence at that time other

Christian lands in the West received their eccle-

siastical laws ; it enjoyed the favour and
patronage of Rome, the capital of Christendom
(Mab. Annal. 0. S. B. Praef. pp. 23, 25).

Wherever the two rules existed side by side in

the same monastery, the Italian rule, inevitably

and as of necessity, sooner or later ousted the

Hibernian. Even in its own birth-land, notwith-
standing the obstinate tenacity with which the

native monks (" Scoti," i.e. Irish) clung to their

pre})ossessions about the right time for keep-

ing Easter and the right way of shaving for the

tonsure, &c., the rule of Columbanus failed to

hold its own against the encroachments of its

exotic rival. In the 8th century, the rule of

Benedict was carried by Saxon missionaries

beyond the Tweed (Holsten, Praef. in Cod.

Regul. S. Bened. Anian. pp. 403-405).
Amid all these divergencies and discrepancies,

that which gave cohesion and stability to the

monastic system was the almost absolute

authority of the abbat, an authority greater

than that of a captain of an English man-of-war
in modern times, and almost on a par with that

of an Oriental despot (e.g. Cone. Francof. a.d.

794). For his monks to hear was to obey. He
held his office, ordinarily, for life. Within the

walls, primarily intended for defence against

enemies from without, but which soon came to

be quite as useful for keeping the brethren in,

he reigned supreme ; and his watchful eye
followed them even beyonii the precincts

{Cone. 2\i.rracon. A.D. 516, c. 1\\ Each monk in

turn was a spy on the others (Greg. M. F!pp. x

22); was bound to inform t)ie father-abbat of

any misconduct on their paH, bound, too, by
habitual confession to the j abbat, to accuse

himself. It was an integra/ part of Benedict's

policy thus to magnify th^ office of the abbat.

It was, in a word, the keystone of his arch.

Gregory the Great, a century later (the Roman
church has always been skilful in utilising

her monastic auxiliaries), was very severe against

vagabond monks (Greg. M. Epp. I. 40, vi. 32,
vii. 36, &c.; cf. Con-. Aurel. a.d. 511, c. 19).

On the same principle Charles the Great enacted
that solitary recluses should enroll themselves
either as monks or canons (Car. M. C-ipit. 802
A.D. I. c. 17, 806 A.D. IV. c. 2, &c. ; cf. Justin,

Novell. 133.) Throughout the history of monas-
ticism, the vow of unhesitating and unquestioning-

obedience has been one great secret of monastic
vitality.

From the fii'st the necessity had been recog-

nise! of repressing insubordination with an iron

hand. Jerome and Augustine had censured the

lawlessness of the " Re-nobothi," the " Sara-
baitae," the *' Gyrovagi," and other monkish
vagrants (Hier. ^;. ad Eustoch. ; Aug. de Op.
Mon. cc. 28, 31: Rett. i. 21). Jerome, indeed,

had recommended the very plan which after-
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wards became a ))rominent feature in the Bene-
dictine policy, that the abl.at should have a
]»iovost or prior under him as the officer next in
command to himself, assisted by deans in the
larger monasteries. Benedict himself preferre I

that the government of the monasteries should
be carried on by abbat and deans without the
intervention of a prior, lest there should be any
rivalry between the abbat and his lieutenant.
As mon.'usteries, both in Eastern and Western
Christendom, began to be founded in clo.->er

proximity to great cities, these and similar
precautions against disorder became more an I

more necessary. Gregory the Great, exercising
an almost ubiquitous supervision over Latin
Christendom, recommended a probation of two or
three years before a novice should become a monk
(Greg. M. Epp. iv. 23). Again and again, in

his solicitude for the preservation of a rigid

monastic discipline, he insists that the abbat
must be a monk whose moral and spiritual

fitness has been well proved and tested before
his election; that he is to relieve himself, as

far as possible, of mundane distractions by
having a good lay-agent; that he is to be strict

in correcting offenders; that he is to retain in

his own hands the appointment of the deans
;

and, in the appointment of a prior, to exercise
his own discretion, if necessary, by deviating
from the order of seniority, and by selecting the
brother whom he believes best qualified for the
office {ih. pass.). Council after council issued
its fulminations against recalcitrant or disorderly
monks, and endeavoured to weld together the
organisation of each monastery firmly and com-
pactly under one head. Thus the council of
Agde, A.D. 506, ordered that no member of the
community should live in a cell apart from the
cloistei*, except by the abbat's special leave, nor,

even so, outside the precincts ("intra saepta")
(Cone. Agath. c. 38; cf. Cone. Venet. A.D. 465,
c. 7 ; Novell. 133). The same council enacted that
no abbat should superintend more than one
monastery, hospices excepted (cf. Gregor. Ivj.

Epp. X. 41). The abbat was usually elected by
the monks (Bened. Anian. Concord. L'egul. IV. i.).

Louis, the son and successor of Charles the
Great, restored this ancient privilege to the great
abbeys of his dominion, from whom his father
had wrested it. [Abbat.]

During the period of turbulence and confusion
in Euroj)e, which followed the crash of Rome
under the onset of the barbarians, and before the
disintegrated empire had been reconstructed bv
the strong hand of (Jharles the Great, the monks
were everywhere the champions of order against

lawless violence, of the weak and defenceless

against the brute force of the oppressor Again
and again they confronted kings and nobles with-
out fear, and without favour, as Columbanus for

instance, among the Franks, rebuked the
profligacy of the Merovingian princes. The
proudest monarch, the most reckless of his

barons, bowed in reverence before the mvs-
teriously awful attributes of the pale, emaciated
recluse coming forth like a phantom from his

cell, or, at least, affected the friendship of so

powerful an ally. The cloister, always a sanc-

tuary and asylum for the friendless and the

unfortunate, became in an age when even the

tenure of the throne was so precarious, a con-

venient place for the incarceration of those whom
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it WHS (Icsirjililt* to )>ut <mt of tlu> wiiv witlmiit

lolling. What liml hfcn lit first in iimiiv fiiM's

itivoliintiirv, niriu» t<» !»«• |iri/.«'«I for jtn <.\vii sukf.

('lotl»iltln, tlif willow of Ciovis. in tlic t»tli ci-ntnrv,

wlu»n tlut'iiti'ncil with di'iith or the toiisiiro f'or

luT sons, pr»'l"fn«'i| "doHth hcfort" i|fi;rmlulii)n."

In th«' Hth t'cntmy two fx-kiiij;s, CarloMiitn tho

Krimk, and Kachis the l.onihard, son^iit and
found shtdtiM" at tin* sanio nionit'nt hy their own
rhoifc.in tho monastery of Montw Ca.sino. Louis,

the siu'tM'ssor of Charles the (treat on the throne

of the Franks, was only dissuaded by his nobles,

in A.r>. SlS>, tVoni beeoining a monk ; fourteen

years later he was eomjudled by his sons to

retire to the monastery of 8t. Mednrd, at

Soissons. The list of sovereigns who from the

.")th to the loth eentury, either by constraint or

by choiee, beeamt- monks, is indeed a lonkj one.

l>istinijiiished olfenders amouij the Franks had

the option of beiuij shut up in a monastery or

of undergoing tlie usual canonical ptMiances

(Capiful. ^Jii:/'. Fnvir. vi. 71, 90; vii. 59).

Karly in the (Uh century, for the first time,

acciwiing to Mabillon. criminal i)riests or deacons

were sentenced by a council in the south-east of
j

France to incarceration in a monastery {Cone.

KjHtonense, a.d. 617, c. 3 ; cf. Gregor. M. Epj). I

viii. 10). In the 7th century, in the words of

the great historian of the Western church, " the

peaceful passion for monachism had become a

madness, which seized on the strongest, some-
times the fiercest souls. Monasteries arose in

all iiuarters, and gathered their tribute of wealth

from all lands" (Milman, Ilist, of L(tt. Christi-

anitij, ii. 2'21).

Under the fostering care of the great Charles,

monasteries were not merely a shelter atid a

refuge from social storms, and centres from
which radiated over fen and forest the civilising

influences of the farm and the garden, but schools

of useful learning, according to the requirements

and capacities of the period. Already,, under
the Merovingians, sons of princes, for instance,

Meroveus, son of Chilperic, had been sent to

monasteries to be taught (Mab. Ann. 0. S. B.

iii. 54). Charles made many and liberal grants

of land to the monasteries, and his monk-loving

son gave even more bountifully. But fine build-

ings and wide domains, besides attracting the

cupidity of the spoiler, brought with them the

pride and the luxury, which follow in the train of

wealth and prosperity (Milman, L. C. ii. 294).

Abbats too often took advantage of the absence of

neighbouring barons on military service to seize

their fiefs, stepping into their place, and becom-
ing themselves feudal chieftains. But they were
not content with the comparatively limited

jurisdiction of their predecessors. The recognised

appeal to the king in their case soon fell into

desuetude : they assumed a position above their

feudal peers, as suzerain lords ; and on the

principle that a thing once devoted to God
becomes His only. His always, His altogether, they

claimed various immunities for their lands from
the ordinary tolls and taxes. " Their estates were
held on the same tenure as those of the lay

nobility ; they had been invested with them,
especially in Germany, according to the old

Teutonic law of conquest. Abbacies were
originally, or became, in the strictest sense

benefices. Abbats took the same oath with

other vassals on a change of sovereign. Abbats

and abbesses were bound to a|>|>«'ar at the Heer-
banu of the Hovendi^n." (Milman, ih. ii. 289.)
ThoUL^h the nld)ats thcniHelvi-H were forbidden to

carry arms, and took their oath of fealty nn

counstdlors, their " men " were hs much bound
to follow the king in his wars as the " men " of

his lay vassals (i/».). The first instance recorded
of n fighting abbat h that of Wnineriu», in his

breastplate and othei accoutrements, titkitiK an
active part in the defence of Kome against the
Lombards in the Hth century {ih. ii. 24.'J).

Abl>ats, not iinnaturally perha)»s, in circuniHtanccs

like these, grew rapiilly less ami le.-w distinct in

their manner of life fnjin their compeers, the lay

aristocracy around them. Their illustrious patr<in

had to rejire.'ts their liunting and hawking ])ro-

pensities, ordering them to do their shooting and
their other field sports by deputy, in the person

of the lay brothers {Cupit. Cur. M. A.D. 709, c.

3, A.I). K02, I. c. 19 ; Cone. Motjnnt. A.D. Hi:<, c.

14), and he denounced severely monks who are
" lazy ami careless." Charles reserved to him.self

the apjxtintment of the great abl)ats. Under the

feebler sway of his successors monasteries became
more and more secular. The younger and the

illegitimate sons of noble or royal families

came to regard the richer abbeys as their

patrimony, and resented the intrusion of men
of lower birth into these high places of the

church. And though then, as always, in spite

of every discouragement, genius and jtiety some-
times forced their way to the front, and though
sometimes baser arts won preferment, the larger

ecclesiastical fiefs passed so generally into ihe

hands of the nobles, as to make the great abbats

almost a caste (Milm. Lat. Chr. ii. 329).

The relation of monks to the clergy, and
their continually recurring jealousies, form a

curious chapter in the history of monasticism.

Originally monks, as a class, were regarded as

laymen, although even from the first there were
individual instances of persons becoming monks
after being ordained. Still, as monks, all ranked
collectively with the lay, not the clerical ]>art

of the Christian community. Tlie term "clerici
"

was applied not only to the clergy properly so

called, but to the numerous officials connected

with the church in various secular capacities,

as bursars, doorkeepers, &c. Accordingly, the

monk, even if he were not himself a layman,

was naturally clas.sed with laymen, as being

unconnected with ecclesiastical offices of any
sort. Monks, for their part, were more than

content to be so regarded. It was one of

their axioms that a monk should shun the

company of a bishop as he would the company
of a woman, lest he should be ordained perforce

and against his own free will ; for monks were

in request for the diaconate or the priesthood

as well as abbats for the office of bishop' (Cass.

Inst. xi. 17 ; Bingham, OrxQ. Eccles. iv. 7).

Monks indeed had no cause to be ambitious of

ecclesiastical dignities. In the 5th century

they took precedence of deacons (Epiphan. Haer.

Ixviii.) ; and in the East their archimandrites

had places at the councils of the church

(C. P. /., Cone. Eph. Act. I. Sess., Ccme. Chalced).

Like other barriers between the monk and his

fellow men, this demarcation between monks and

• After the 5th century, bishops were frequently chosen

from among the munks.
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clergy became less strongly marked after the

4th century ; the gradual relaxation of pri-

mitive austerity in the monastery being partly

the cause and partly the result of this mutual
approximation of the one to the other (Hieron.

Ep. ad J'Jusioch.). Other causes also were at

work. The monastery was often a nursery or
" training-college " for the clergy (Hieron. Ej).

ad liust. ; cf. Cone. Vasens. AD. 5 .'9). On
the one hand, dioceses needed clergy other

than the parochial clergy for missionary work
;

on the other hand, the monastery needed

one priest at least, if not more than one, as

its resident chaplain. The illiterate clergy

looked naturally to the nearest monastery for

help in the composition of sermons. Deacons,

though forbidden to preach, were allowed to

read homilies in church ; and these were fur-

nished in case of need by the monks, men,

sometimes at least, of learning, in comparison

with the country clergy (Mabill. Annal. 0. S. B.

iii. 56). And they, who were thus assisting the

clergy in their work, affected not unreasonably a

clerical costume. More than one council in the

6th century made its enactment against monks
wearing the " orarium," or stole, and against

their wearing boots or buskins instead of their

own rude sandals (jConc. Agath. A.D. 606 ; Cone.

Aurt'L i. A.D. 511; Cone. Epaon. a.d. 518; cf.

Cone. Laodic. A.D. 361). Sometimes, at first

more usually, the spiritual wants of the monas-
tery were supplied by the bishop sending a priest

at the abbat's request, to perform mass at stated

times ; sometimes by a priest being appointed to

reside in the monastery ; sometimes by one of

the monks themselves being ordained (Greg.

M, Epp. pass.). On festivals the monks usually

resorted to their parish church (Alteserr. Ascet.

i. 2). [Oratory.]
One of the hai-dest tasks of successive popes

was to regulate and adjust the rival claims of

their monks and their clergy. Gregory the

Great, like his distinguished predecessor Leo, the

first of the popes of that name, seems to have

laboured to prevent either i)arty from intruding

beyond its own proper province into the duties

and privileges of the other. He forbade monks
to officiate without leave outside their walls

(cf. Leo L Epp. 118, 119). He forbade the

parocliial clergy to retreat at pleasure from their

cures to the quietness and leisure of a monastery.

He ordered baptisteries to be removed from
monasteries. He discouraged clerical abbats

;

and he censured the parochial clergy, who
either entered a monastery or quitted it

without their bisho[)s' sanction. Sometimes,

however, he transferred the charge of a church
neglected by its parochial clergy to the monks
of the adjoining monastery, on condition that

they should provide accommodation among
themselves for a priest who should act as

their "vicar" (^Epp. i. 40; iii. 18; iii. 59;
iv. 1 ; iv. 18). After the 6th century monks
began to be classed in popular estimation

with the clergy (Mab. AA. 0. S. B. Praef.

Saec. ii.) ; and the ecclesiastical policy of the

great Carloviugian legislator in the 8th cen-

tury, by subjecting the abbats to the juris-

diction of the bishops and archbishops, unin-

tentionally favoured this notion. A council at

Rome, in a.d. 827, ordered abbats to be in priests'

order {Cone. Rom. c. 26) ; a council at Aachen

about the same time permitted them to admit
any of their moftks into minor orders; an(»thcr

at Mainz soon afterwards permitted them to

hold benefices {Conn. Aq'isfjr. A.D. 817, c. 6<J

;

Cone. Moijunt. A.D. 827), Monks were the pre-

dominating element in the synods of the ninth

century, sometimes sitting apart from the clergy

in a separate chapter {AA. SS. Jun. ii. c. 22,
St. Minuerc). In the eleventh and twelfth cen-

turies more than one council prohibited monks
from having charge of parishes ; but Innocent
III., their patron and champion, sanctioned their

officiating even in parishes where they had no
" domicilium " or residence. Gregory of Tours
uses the terms "monachi" and "clerici" indis-

criminately. But the long-standing rivalry

between the monks and clergy lasted on, not-

withstanding this superficial fusion, or rather

all the more acrimoniously, because of their

being brought more frequently into collision.

The right of the bishop of the diocese to exer-

cise jurisdiction over the monasteries in his

diocese, and the limits within which his autho-
rity ought to be exercised were a constant

source of irritation on both sides. The struggle

between bishop and abbat dates from the very
commencement of monachism ; council after

council endeavoured to arbitrate between their

conflicting claims ; but it was inevitable that

fresh occasions of dispute should arise continu-

ally. At first, and so long as the monk was
distinctly regarded as a layman, there was less

danger of rivalry or collision. The council of

Chalcedon (a.d. 451) enacted, that the bishop of

each city should superintend its monasteries

according to " the traditions of the fathers," and
that every refractory monk should be excom-
municated ; that no monk should enter the city

of Constantinople (already the monks had caused

disturbances there) without the bishop's permis-

sion ; and that the consecration of the monastery
by the bishop should be the guarantee against its

being secularised {Cone. Chalecd. cc. 4, 8, 2o, 24).

Africa, notorious already for the turbulence of its

vagabond monks, was the first to raise the stan-

dard of revolt. One of the abbats in the diocese

of Byrsa, having been excommunicated by his

own bishop, Liberntus, appealed to the biNhop of

Carthage, metropolitan in the proconsular pro-

vince of Carthage (Du Cange, Glossa7\ Lat. s. v.

Primas). At a synod in Carthage (A.D. 525),
presided over by Bonifacius, bishop of Carthage,
in right of his see, sentence was pronounced in

favour of the abbat. Indeed, in their desire to

prevent any intrusion on the part of Liberatus,

the council went so far as to lay down the rule,

that monasteries being as heretofore (" sicut

semper fuerunt ") entirely exempt from the obli-

gations which restrain the clergy (" a conditione

clericorum libera") should be guided only by
their own sense of what is right (" sibi tantum
ac Deo placentia "), and this decision was con-
firmed by a synod nine years later, in the same
city {Conce. Carth. A.D. 525 ; A.D, 534).

Mabillon thinks that this right of appeal
to another bishop, involving for the monastery
the right of choosing its own visitor, was a
security against episcopal oppression. A similar

dispute between Faustus, abbat of Lirinensis

Insula (Lerins) and Theodorus, bishop of Foroju-
lium (Frejus), was settled at Aries far more equit-

ably. There it was enacted, that clerical monks
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hhoiilil t>l)i'y th«f lii.shop in i|uci«t iooH ri'liitiiijj to

thi'ir »>(Jif«) as clerijy, whilf lay innnks should

oIm'V their alihat only ; on tin- out* hiin<l, that no

one should oiliiiato in thu nionastfry, fxcfpt as

(lulfi^iitol hv the bishoji, ami, on thu other, tliat

the bishop should never reeeivo any lay-brother

to ordination, without the consent of thu abbiit

(Labb. Cmu-il. I'd, 17»>'2, viii. pp. (5:1.")- (».'•(! ). liut

(•von thi.s wMs no tiual or pornianent solution of

the ever-rerurrinij diHieiilty. Councils a^ain and

again throuijh tho Oth and 7th centurit's ro-

nlHrnted this fundamental distinction i)etwoen

monks as monks, and monks as clerkly, Imt in

vain. The tenilency of things actually was
to make the monastery within its own domain
more and more iiide|>endent of its bishop.

No new monastery could be lounded without

the bishop's sanction {Conr. Chalced. A. I). 4oI,

c. '24
; C' nc. A</(ith. A.D. 600, c. 27) ;

just as a

laym;in needeil the same permission to erect

a church {Cone. Herd. A.I). 624-, c. ii)- If the

bishop himself were the founder he might devote

a fortieth part of his episcopal income as en-

dowment, instead of the hundredth part per-

missible tor the endowment of a new church

{Cone. Tolet. A.D. 65.'), c. 5). But, the monas-

tery once founded, the choice of a new abbat

belonged not to the bishop but to the monks
themselves. But the bishop might interfere, in

case of their electing a vicious abbat. They
wore free to elect whom they would, one of their

own body by preference, if possible, but, in the

event of there being no eligible candidate among
themselves, a stranger from another monastery

(Bened. Anianens. Concord. Reijul. v. s. ; Cunc.

Jioiium. A.D. 601 ; Cunc. Tolet. x. A.D. 656,

c. 3). Nevei'theless the abbat was to hold his

olfice under the supervision of the bishop ; he

was to attend the bishop's visitation yearly;

if he failed in the discharge of his duty, he

was to be admonished and corrected, or even,

in case of gross misconduct, dej)()sed by the

bishop, not, however, without a right of appeal

to the metropolitan or to a general assembly of

abbats {Cone. Aurel. A.D. 511, cc. 19, 20; C'tic.

Epaon. A.D. 517, c. 19 ; Cone. Arelat. a.d. 554,

c. 3 ; Cone. lioman. A.D. 601). Outside their

monastic ])recincts the bishop was supposed to

have a general jurisdiction over the monks in

his diocese, and in this way, obviously, might
often })rove himself an invaluable and almost

indispensable ally to the abbat, seated within

his monastery, in coercing and reclaiming

truants. {Cone. Aurel. A.D. 511, c. 19; Cone.

Arelat. A.D. 554, c. 2). !Monks were forbidden

to wander from one diocese to enother, or from
one monastery to another, without commenda-
tory letters from the bishop as well as from the

abbat ; if contumacious, they were to be whipped
{Cone. Volet. A.D. 6:55, c. 53; Cone. Venet. A.D. 465,

cc. 5, 6). The bishop's permission was requisite,

not the abbat's only, for a monk to occupy a

separate cell apart from the monastery {Cone.

Aurel. A.D. 511, c. 22). In short the bishop was
in theory, if not actually, responsible for the

moral conduct of the monks in his diocese. Of
course his control was more of a reality over

their ec lesiastical ministrations. The bishop

might not ordain a monk, nor remove a priest-

monk from a monastery to parochial work with-

out the abbat's consent, might not interfere to

prevent a priest or deacon from taking the i

monastic vow (Cone, A/ittfi. 5(m;, c. 27 ; Cone.

limnnn. A.D. 6(il); might not oribiiii n monk who
broke his vow and robip->ed to the life Aerular

{Cone. Aunt, 51 I, c. 21). Still, in accordunee

with the princi|di! promulgated at Arleit in A.D.

556 (u. H.), it was generally admitteil that the

monk's vow of obedience to his abb.it wuh not

to nujtoisedo the canonical obi-dionco of the

clerk to hiH bishop; and, though the force of

circumstancoH might naturally draw the mouk
to hib abbat and to his brother nioiik.s whenever
their peculiar rights and privileges were
threatened, the bishop could alwiys retort

etlectivoly by simply hoMiiii: back hi.s hand
when called to give the monastery the benefit of

his episcopal .services. Kiom the reiterated

cautious (»f tlie councils in this perioil against

any em roacliment of the bishops on the pro-

perty of the monasteries, it would seem ^is if

a wealthy monastery was sometimes a " Naboth's

vineyard," as old monastic writers express it, in

the eyes of a greedy or overbearing prelate.

Bishops are forbidden by the council of Lerida,

in the aorth of Spain, A.D. 524, to seize the

ollerings made to monasteries {Cone. Herd. c. 3);
forbidden to tyrannise over monasteries or meddle
with their endowments by the council of T(dedo
{Cone. Tolet. iv. c. 51), and by the council of

Rome, A.D. 601 {Cone, lioin. A.D. 601). An-
other council of Toledo in A.D. 656, ordered any
bishoj) guilty of appropriating a monastery for

the aggrandisement of himself or of his family

to be excommunicated for a year {Cunc. Tolet. x.

c. 3).

The master mind of Gregory the Great was
quick to recognise the importance of keeping

the monks distinct from the secular clergy, and,

at the same time, of providing some efficient,

official supervision, against laxity or immorality

in the monastery. Of those numei'ous letters of

Gregory, which attest his almost ubiquitous

vigilance over the ecclesiastical atVairs of western

Christendom, and the commanding influence

which made itself felt far and near, not a few

contain his adjudication in quarrels of abbats

with their diocesans. His personal sympathies

were divided, for he had himself been an ardent

and devoted monk, before becoming the head of

the ecclesiastical system of turope ; and, like a

true statesman, he saw that the way to make
the cloister and the diocese mutually helpful,

was to guard against any confusion of the

boundary-lines between their respective spheres.

The office of the monk, he writes, is distinct

from that of the clerk (Greg. M. Ep. v. 1); it is

dangerous for a monk to leave his cell to

become a priest ; a clerk once admitted into the

monastic brotherhood ought to stay there,

unless summoned to work outside the walls by
the bishop {Ep. i. 42). The abbat is first to be

elected by the monks, and then to be formally-

consecrated by the bishop {Ep. ii, 4, 2). On one

occasion Gregory, taking the selection of an

abbat into his own hands, sends a certain monk,
Barbatianus, to be instituted abbat in the diocese

of Naples. But in writing to the bishop, Gregory
qualifies his mandate by adding, that Barba-

tianus is to be appointed "if the bishop approves

his life and character " (" si placuisset vita ac

mores "). Barbatianus, as abbat, admitted into

the monastery without due probation a postulant,

who soon afterwards ran away. Gregory blames
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the bishop for neglecting to make proper en-

quiries beforehand about Barbatianus (^Epp, ix.

91, X. 24). Similarly, he reprimands bishops

very severely for not looking more closely

after the molality of their monasteries, and, in

more than one instance of a monk or a nun
breaking the monastic vow and returning to the

world, he lays the fault on the carelessness of

the bishop as visitor (J'-pp. viii. 3-I-, x. 22, 24,

viii. 8, ix. 114, x. 8, etc.). He charges the

bishops to exert themselves in reclaiming run-

away monks, and to be strict in repelling them
from holy communion {Ep. ix. 37, etc.). The
bishop is not to set up his cathedral throne in

the monastery, nor to hold public services there
;

he is not to ordain any monk for the services of

the monastery unless by the abbat's request, nor

for ministerial work outside the monastery
without the abbat's leave {Ep. ii. 41, etc.);

he is not to encourage the monks to rebel against

their abbat ; above all (and this seems to have

been the most frequent cause of contention), he

is not to harass or oppress the monasteries, by
visiting them too frequently, by putting them to

inordinate expense on those occasions, by inter-

fering with the revenues of the monastery and
with its internal management, or in any other

way ; on the contrary, he is to defend their rights

and privileges diligently (Epp. i. 12, vi. 29, viii.

34, ix. 111). In order to escape from the pressure

of episcopal control, monasteries not infrequently

placed themselves under the bishop of another

diocese (Mab. Ann. 0. 8. B. i. 42).

The policy of Charlemagne towards monasteries

was more repressive than that of Gregory

;

it substituted also the emperor for the pope as the

mains|)ring of the system, as the person to whom
the Hnal appeal shuuld be made. It was his aim
at once to make the monastic discipline more
binding, and to prevent the -monastery from be-

coming a separate republic, independent of

church and state. He sought to aggrandise the

abbat as delegate of the bishop and the emperor,
but not as a power in himself, to strengthen him
in his authority over his monks, but at the same
time to keep him obedient and dutiful to his

bishop. The emperor's idea was, that the clergy

and monks of his realm should be, like his

feudal retainers, a compact, well-organised militia

for defensive and offensive service ; the monks
in their cells and the clergy in their several

dioceses were all to live by rule, the rule of the

monastic order or the rule canonical, the monks
teaching *" in the schools attached to their monas-
teries, the clergy busily at work in their way
under their bishop. All that could be done by
legislation was done, and done with consummate
skill, for this purpose under the emperor'.s

dii'ection in the parliament synods of his reign.

But in spite of councils and their canons, the

monasteries grew insensibly more autonomous,
the parochial clergy more secular. It was far

more easy, as Gregory had found, to say that

the bishop must be responsible for good order

in monasteries of his diocese than to enable him
to enforce his authority on a monastery indisposed

to accept it. It was enacted by the council cf

*> The emperor's attention was awakened to the need
of an educational reformation by some badly written

letters to himself from certain monasteries (Mabill.

de Stud. Monast. i. c. 9).

Vern, or Verne, near Paris, that if the bishop
cannot himself correct an oHending abbat, he
must invoke the aid of the metropolitan, and,
that failing, of a synod ; that, the offender is to

be excommunicated by the bishops generally, and
a successor appointed by the king or his council
(Cone. Vernens. A.D. 755, c. 5), and this w.is con-
firmed under Charles (Cone. A'/uis;jr. a.d.

802, c. 15). It had been also provided, that the
abbat should render an account to his bishop as

well as to the king, of any exemptions or im-
munities which he claimed (Cone. Vern. c. 2U).

The monks were not even to elect their abbat
without the bishop's approval (Cone. Franco/.
A.D. 795, c. 17); and as the abbat received his

office at the hands of the bishop, so he was to

allow to the bishop, as visitor, free ingress into

the monastery, reserving however for himself
the right of appeal, first to the metropolitan,
and from him t6 the crown (Car. M. Capit.

A.D. 812, iii. 2; Cone. Franco/, a.d. 794, e. 4).

About this time the Eastern church enacted
that the bishop or metropolitan should appoint a
bursar or treasurer (" oeconomus ") in every
monastery not provided with one alreadv, to
keep account of the receipts and expenditure

;

and that any abbat convicted of granting admis-
sion into the monastery for money, should be

banished to another monastery and there do
penance (Cone. ii. Nicaen. a.d. 787, cc. 11, 19;
of. Cone. Ckaleed. A.D. 451, c. 26).

Louis, the successor of Charlemagne, always
devoted to monks, enriched the monasteries, and
made them more secure in their possessions :

but the power of the great feudal bishops was in-

creasing proportionately ; and sometimes the
rapacity or the tyranny of their ecclesiastical

superior drove a monastery to place itself under
the protection of the king or one of his barons
(Milman, Latin Christianity, ii. 294-5). The
popes took some monasteries under their own
special tutelage, as the patriarchs had done in

the east ; and before the end of the 12th century
some of the greatest abbats were appointed by
the pope, and some of the most important ques-

tions concerning the temporal and spiritual

affairs of monasteries generally were regulated

solely by him (Pellicia, Eec. Chr. Pol.). I

In the isles of the west, by their position

and by other circumstances removed from im-
mediate contact with central Europe, the course

of events was somewhat different. Before the
Saxon occupation of Britain, monks and monas-
teries were already very numerous, but monastic
discipline was lax. No Benedict had mapped out
the daily life of the monastery. Columba was
rather a missionary than a monastic reformer,
and his influence, though very widely extended,

was rather the personal influence of a holy man,
than the stereotyping influence of a legislator.

Columbanus had bequeathed his rule to other
lands rather than to his own country. The fervid

temperament of the Kelts was in itself less

patient of control, less amenable to discipline.

Solitaries, that is monks living as hermits, each

in his cell, apart from the monasteries, were not
so systematically discountenanced, nor so care-

fully supervised in Ireland, as on the continent.

The character, also, of their ecclesiastical organ-

isation tended to make the monastery less de-

pendent on its bishop. Originally, the chiet'tains

of the clan or tribe, even after its conversion to
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C'ln•i^^iilnity, oxeiris«Ml n pat riar< hal niithnrily in

A|)iritual, 111 Wfll tu in ti'in|)<iiMl tnatti'i> ; ninl as

tlis convi'utual ostalilisliim'iits j;r»'w in niimlx-r

au>i ini|iort III) *', tlu' ht'aii.slup of tlii'in was ntill

i'<>tain«'ii jicni'mily in th« laiiiily o( the chiff'-

tiiin, tlie ollit'o ol" tlie ulibat, lilvo tlio ollico of tijo

baril, who wus u>u illy to bo found in every

Koliu" inonastory, being, as n nilf, li(?roilitary

(Mont«l«Mnbert, Monh uf the Wrst^ iii. pp. 1U4,

281-'.»S7).

Antong tho Saxons in Kii^laini a similar

result was prodiu'od by otlu-r causes. When
Christianity nmu!, the second time, into the

island, it fame in the uuiso of monaihism. The
monk and the mi^^ionary were one. ]Many of

the British monks had been massaertMl by the

heathen invaders; many had tied U>r safety to

the peaeet'ul and prosperous monasteries of their

brethren in Ireland. But. their places were
quickly filled by their Teutonic successors.

Almost every large church was attached to a

monastery ; and in the first instance the monks
were the parish-priests of the diocese (Milman,
Latin Christiaaitij, ii. c. 4). All this gave the

monasteries in Knglaud a hold over the peoj)le

which they never lost, till their dissolution in the

Itith century ; and as the tie grew weaker which
had grouped the monks around the bishop of the

diocese, ami as the monastery became detached

from the minster, all this strengthened the abbats

in their independence. The formal exemi»tion of

monasteries from episcopal control in things

secular dates from the 7th century; and the

council of Cealchythe (Chelsea?) a century later

only affirmed that the monks should take the

bishop's advice (*' cum consilio episcopi ") in

electing an abbat {Cutic. Calcuthcns. a.d. 787, c.

5). For all practical purposes the authority

of an individual bishop in England over a

monastery was hardly ever more than nominal
;

and in course of time the lordly abbats of the

great monasteries vied in power and magnificence

with the occujtauts of the greatest sees.

The history of mouastici^m, like the history of

states and institutions in general, divides itself

broadly into three great periods of growth, of

glory, and of decay. Not indeed as if the growth
were unchecked by hindrance, the glory un-

chequered by defects, the decay never ari'ested

by transient revivals from time to time of the

flickering flame of life. Still the successive sea-

sons of youth, maturity, old age, are marked
plainly and strongly enough. From the begin-

ning of the 4th century, to the close of the 5th,

from Antony the hermit to Benedict of Monte
Casino, is the age of undisciphned impulse, of

enthusiasm not as yet regulated by experience. It

has all the fervour, and all the extravagance of

aims too lofty to be possible, of wild longings

w^ithout method, without organisation, of energies

which have not yet learned the practical limits

of their own power. Everything is on a scale

of illogical exaggeration, is wanting in balance, in

proportion, in symmetry. Purity, unworldli-

ness, charity, are virtues. Therefore a woman is

to be regarded as a venomous rej>tile, gold as a

worthless pebble, the deadliest foe and the

dearest friend are to be esteemed just alike {e.g.

Rulfin. de Vit. >S. c. 117). It is right to be

humble. Therefore the monk cuts off hand, ear,

or tongue, to avoid being made bishop (e.g.

Pailad. Hist. Laus. c. 12) and feigns idiocy, in

nrdor not to l»e accounted wise (RufT. i5. C
IIH). It is well to ti'arh people to be jiatiout.

'I'herefore a sii-k monk never Hpniks a kind word
fnr years to the brother monk who nurMe«l him
(St.' /w\ ap. Uosw. lit. I'tttr. c. 15»). It ix right
to kt-ep the lips fmm i<JIe wordn. Therefore a
monk holds a large sttme in hin mouth for three
years {Hi, c. 4). Every precept is to l)e taken
literally, and <ibeyed unreaHoniiigly. Therefore
some monks who have been |dundered by a
rublier, run aftej- hitn to give him a something
which has escaptfd his notice (Mo.-ch. I'nit. c.

212). Self'-dcnial is enjoined in the gospel.

Therefore the; austerities of asceticistn are to be

simply endless. One ascetic makes his dwcdiing
in a hollow tree, another in a cave, another in a
tomb, anotlier on the top of a jiillar; another
has so lost the very appearance of a man, that

he is shot at by shepherds who mistake him for

a wolf (Pailad'. Hit. Lnus. c. 5; Mosch. Prat,
c. 7u; Theodoret, P/iiinth. c. 15). The natural
instincts, instead of being trained and cultivated,

an; to be killed outright, in the utter abhorrence
of things material as a defilement of the soul.

Adolius, a hermit near Jerusalem, and it is

merely one instance out of many, is sai<l to have
fasted two whole days together ordinarily and
five in Lent, to have passed whole nights on
Mount Olivet, in prayer, standing and motionless

(Pailad. ih. c. 1(»4), and habitually to have slept

only the three hours before morning. Dorotheas,
a Scetic monk, used to sleep in a sitting posture,

and when urged to take his proper rest, would
reply " Persuade the angels to sleep !

" (ih. c, 2).

Cleanliness became a sin, as a kind of self-indul-

gence. The common duties of life were shunned
and neglected, because the end of all such things

was near. No wonder, if with no more active

occupation than meditation, or twisting osiers

into baskets, the soul of the recluse i)reyed upon
itself, and peoj)led the dreary solitude around it

with demons and spectres. No wonder, if in this

superhuman effort to burst the bariiers of our
mortal nature by a protracted suicide, men
mistook apathy for self-control, and became like

stocks or stones, or brute beasts, while wishing
to be as God. [Mortificatiov.]
The period which follows, from the first Bene-

dict to Charlemagne, exhibits monasticism in a

more mature stage of monastic activity. The
social intercourse of the monastery duly har-

monised by a traditional routine, with its sub-

ordination of ranks and ofHces, its division of

duties, its mutual dependence of all on each

other and on their head, civilised the monastic
life; and as the monk himself became subject to

the refining influence of civilisation, he went
forth into the world without to civilise others.

The contemplation of spiritual things was still

proposed as the first object in view. But stated

and regular hours for the religious services left

leisure for other occupations, and brainwork
took its proper place alongside of manual labour.

The Benedictine rule implied, if it did not assert

in so many words, that monks are to make them-
selves useful to ethers as well as to themselves

;

a^id the practical result is seen in the conversion

of the greater part of Europe to Christianity,

and in the revival of Eurojiean learning and arts

among the wild hordes from the north, the

conquerors of Rome. Hiid it not been for monks
and monasteries, the barbarian deluge mi^ht have
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swept a'vay utterly the traces of Roman civilisa-

tion. The Benedictine monk was the pioneer

of civilisation and Christianity in liftgland,

Germany, Poland, liohemia, Sweden, Denmark
(Mabillon, de Stud. Monast. i. c. 9). The schools

attached to the Lerinensian monasteries were

the precursors of the Benedictine seminaries in

France, of the professorial chairs filled by learned

Benedictines in the universities of mediaeval

Christendom. With the incessant din of arms

around him, it was the monk in his cloister,

even in regions beyond the immediate sphere

of Benedict's legislation, even in the remote

fastnesses, for instance, of Mount Athos, who,

by preserving and transcribing ancient manu-
scripts, both Christian and pagan, as well as

by recording his observations of contempora-

neous events, was handing down the torch of

knowledge unquenched to future generations,

and hoarding up stores of erudition for the re-

searches of a more enlightened age. The first

musicians, painters, farmers, statesmen in Europe,

after the downfall of Rome Imperial under the

onslaught of the barbarians were monks (Mabill.

de Stud. Mm. i. cc. 4, 7, 8, 9, 12, 22).

In what are called the middle ages, the various

monasteries of each order were under the presi-

dency of the monastery, originally the seat of

the order. This development had not been

contemplated by the rule of Benedict. The
abbat of the parent monastery convuked the

chapters-general. In the 9th century, the

abbat of Monte Casino was nominally, if not

actually, supreme over all abbats. In the 10th,

Odo of Clugny was supreme over the abbats of

his order of Benedictines. At a later date, among
the friars, the cloisters of each province were
under the authority of a " provincial," and the

whole order under a " general," usually resident

at Rome (Ferd. Walter, Manuel du Droit eccles.
;

Pelliccia, Chr. Eccles. Politia).

How the original monastic idea came in course

of time to be lost sight of, as monasteries became
wealthy and powerful, how monastic simplicity

was corrupted and enervated by luxury, how
one monastic order vied with another for worldly

aggrandisement, how, too often, the unfraternal

rivalry was embittered by jealousies of the

pettiest kind, and how the monastic orders

became the janissaries or praetorian cohort of the

pnpacy, is beyond our present scope to describe.

The difference between Rome under Commodus
and Rome in the days of Cincinnatus is hardly

greater than the difference betvveen a great

mediaeval monastery, with all its pomp and osten-

tation of appurtenances, and the conception of a

monastery in the rules laid down by the first

founders of monasticism. Every new rule, every'

new order, has been in turn a protest against

degenei'acy, a spasmodic effort to revert to

pristine simplicity. But the disintegration and

the decadence of the monastic idea are due,

not exclusively, nor indeed mainly, to causes

acting upon it from without, but rather

to something within itself, an inherent part

of its very being from the first. If we look

below the surfice, and endeavour honestly to

analyse the complex elements which, as ever

happens in human actions, conspired to result in

monasticism, we cannot but observe there,

powerfully at work, a very subtle form of

selfishness. Fear of ultimate punishment, hope

of ultimate recompense, instead of being merely
secondary and subsidiary motives, thrust them-
selves forward as the dominating princijd Mf

this apparent self-abnegation, too abnormal, too
stupendous to be ever realised on earth, unless

by sacrificing at the same time the responsibili-

ties and the privileges which have t»een provi-

dentially constituted an essential jmrt of man's
probation. In his fanatical eagerness to secure
his own salvation, the devotee of monasticism
abjured the claims of home and country. He
" died to the world " (Gregor. M. Epp. i. 44,
Not. Benedictin.), not simply in the sense of
mortifying evil affections, but as dead henceforth
to the ordinary sympathies of humanity.

[See also Abbat, Asceticism, Benedictine
Rule and Order, Canonici, Caloyers, Celi-
bacy, Cellitae, Coenobium, Colidei, Disci-

pline, Monastic, Habit, Monastic, Hermits,
HospiTiuM, Laura, Librarius, etc. in this

Dictionary
; and in the Dictionary of Christian

Biography^ Ammonius, Antonius, Benedictus
of Aniane, Benedictus of Nursia, Bonifacius
MOGUNTINENSIS, CaSSIANUS, CATHARINE, ChRO-
degang, etc.]

literature. — Bulteau (L.), ITist. Monast.
d'Orient (Paris, 1680). Hist, de I'Ordre de S.

Benoit (Paris, 1691). Hospinianus (Rud.), de
Originc et Progressu Monochatus (Geneva, 1699).
Helyot, Hist, des Ordres monast. (Paris, 1714).
Pez (Bernhard), Biblioth. Ascetica (Ratisbon,

1723). Thomassinus, Nova et Vetus Disciplina

(Luccae, 1728). Mabillon, de Studiis Monast.
(Venet. 1729) ; Acta Sanctorum 0. S. B. (Venet.

1733) ; Annales 0. S. B. (Luccae, 1739). Walch
(Ch. W. Fr.), Pragmat. Geschichte d. Monchsord.
(Leipzig, 1744). Holstenii (Lucae), Co'lex

Pegularum, ed. Brockie (August. Vindelic. 1759).
Alteserrae (A.D.), Asceticon (Halae, 1782). Mait-
land. Dark Ages (Lond. 1844). Rosweyd, Vitae

Patrum. Migne, Patrologia, Ixxiii. Ixxiv. (Par.

1844). Ozanam, La Civilisation chez les Francs
(Paris, 1855). S. Benedi(;ti Anianensis Concordia

Regularum (ed. Hugo Menardus) ap. Migne,
Patrologia Latina (Paris, 1864). Dantier, Les
Monasteres he'iie'dictins{V-dr\s, 1868). Montalem-
bert, Les Moines d'Occident (Paris, 1868).

[I. G. S.]

II. Particular Rules.—Monastic rules in

the ordinary sense are necessarily subsequent to

the establishment of the coenobitic system. The
earliest monks were such according to the strict

meaning of the word

—

jxovaxoi, solitaries

—

occupying isolated cells in the deepest recesses

of the desert, or the most inaccessible moun-
tain gorges, as far as possible from other human
habitations. The life of an anchoret was there-

fore absolutely independent. Each solitary was
at liberty to frame for himself such a rule as

he found best adapted for the development of the

life of spiritual communion, contemplation, and
abstraction from all worldly concerns, which
was his object. He might seek counsel from
others, but he was free to follow or reject it.

No one could claim to lay down a law for

another. Biit as time went on, and the monastic

life could number its votaries by thousands, a

desire was naturally felt to proHt by the ex-

perience of others, and the more celebrated

ascetics were called upon by their younger and

less disciplined brethren to draw up ordinances
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for tl\i'ir ^uiilnnco in what bognn tu 1m< <-iill«'<I

** the tnu" i'liil(i>.<i|ihy."

Jintts ul St. Aiihmtj and St. fMiiah.- The (.'(mIo.h

of ruli's nftliiM iinttirc, wliich luar tliv imtiics of

St. AntoDy and tlic Syrian Hlil)at iNuiuli, in'inted

by llolsti'hius in his Cixtfx Jifi/tiiitium, art", it is

acknii'ivlctl>;e<i, foni|iilntioD.H of ii later date, and
partially ada|itt>d to thi' (:tH'nol)itic .system. They
have howt'ver (•l)n^idlM•alde valui', as alhirilin^ a

faithful picture (d" the luode of life of the earliest

Boiitaries, and indicating the temptations to

wliicli they were most lialdo. They are gene-

rally characterised hy stiund common sense, and
an intiniate knowledge tif Imman nature. 'I'he

object of the rule, to which all else was subsi-

diary, was true humiliation for sin, with earne>t

contrition, as a means ot' i^aining the pardon and
favour o( (tod. Kigid self-discipline is enforced

as a means to this cud, valueless in itself. The
ostentatious display of asceticism, almsgiving, or

devotion is sternly prohibited, and warnings
are given against s|)iritual pride. The ilay is to

be divided between manual lal)our, reading, and
prayer. " Ora et lege perj)etuo " (AV//. S. Aiittm.

c. '2; /.'<•./. As. 11); even when going to draw
water the monk is to occupy himself in reading

(^A'lt. c. '23) ; the Psalms are to be the chief

subjects, of his perusal and meditation, to keep

him from impure thoughts (Ant. c. 40 ; As. 1.5).

The appointed hours of prayer are to be strictly

observed. Before the monk goes to rest he is to

devote two hours to watching, in prayer and
praise. Midnight is to be spent in watching to

prayer (/^^. c. 57), and as soon as he rise^- he is to

pray and meditate on the word of God, then be-

gin his work {Ant. c. 32). Prayer is to be

made standing, aud that with the utmost rever-

ence of i)ody ; the monk must not lean against

the walls of his cell, or shift his weight from

one foot to anotlier (/s. c. 36). Food is never to

be tasted before the ninth hour, except on Satur-

day and Sunday ; only one meal is to be taken
in the day (Ant. c. 2) ; eating to satiety is to be

avoided, still more gluttony (Ant. c. 32) ; a

little wine is allowed, but all drink must be

taken slowly, not gulped down noisily. If two
or more monks eat together each is to take what
is placed before him, and not stretch out his

hand to another dish (Anl. 33 ; As. 20). The
sick are not to be 'forced to eat, nor to be robbed

of their portion {Ayit. c. 5). Meat is to be

avoided altogether (Ant. c. 14). Wednesdays
and Fridays are to be kept as strict fasts, unless

a monk is sick (Ant. c. 15). The time for taking
food and its quantity is to be fixed by each monk
for himself, and the rules laid down are to be

strictly observe I, giving to the body as much as

it wants, that it may be able to pray and wor-
shi|) God. Excessive fasting is to be avoided (As.

c. 54, 56). The monk must maintain solitude,

live alone, work alone, walk alone, above all sleep

alone (Ant. c. 68, 8 ; Is. c. 18). He is specially

to avoid conversing with boys or youths, and as

the most dangerous of all, with women (Ant.

c. 3 ; Is. c. 1). Even his relations living in the

world are to be shunned, and the thought of them
rejiressed. He must not loiter in other monks'
cells. But if any one knocks at his cell he is to

open to him immediately, and receive him with

a cheerful countenance. No idle questions are to

be put to him, but he is to be asked at once to

pray, and a book is to be given him to read. If

he U tirod. water i» to be given for his feet : if

I
hiM c^^ttlieh are ragged, im.y nr** to be nieudcd : if

foul, wiuihed. If he chatierH foolihhiv he is to l*«

I

<autiou»Iy uijenced ; if ne m an iille runagate he

^

iH to be rufreshod and sent about his busineHS

(As. c. 3.'l). When the owner of the cell departs,

I

the vinitor in not to raise Imh eye» to see which

;

way he goes (As. c. .'15). If the guest leaves any-

I

thing l)ehind the host must not examine it tu sec

I
what it is (As. c. 34). If it is some vessel or

,

implement of common life he is not to use it with-
out his leave (A. c. GO). Crowded churches are

to be shunueil (Ant. c. 20). If anything takes a

monk to the city he mu>t keep his eyes on the

ground, bnish his business as soon as he can, and
return promptly. In ollering his wares for sale

he is never to haggle about the price (As. c. 59).

If an old man accompanies him on the road he

is not to be allowed to carry anything ; if younger
men, they are to share the load et^ually, or if it is

very light each is to take it by turns (/v. c. 43).

Idleness is to be shunned as the greate.st ot

dangers (Ant. c. 4.'{). The monk must force

himself to work against his will, and fulfil any
task assigned to him without murmuring(/^s. c. 7).

If two monks occupy one cell, neither is to lord

it over the other, but each is to be ready at once
to do what tiie other bids him (A. c. 30). Tiie

utmost respect is to be paid to others ; none
should spit or gape in another's presence

(fs. c. 21). All sense of property is to be

put away. If a monk returns to a cell he has

left and finds it occupied, he is not to try to turn
out the intruder, but go and seek another cell

(As. c. 63). If he changes his cell he is to take

nothing away with him, but leave all to his

successor (h. c. 64). All ostentation in dress

is to be avoi<led
;
young monks are to go shabby

and wait till they grow old before they wear
a good dress (Is. c. 38). A monk must not shew
off his voice, but pray in a low tone (Ant. c. 27).

If he copies a book he is not to ornament it (A>-.

c. 23). The love of riches is to be regarded as the

bane of a monk (As. c. 66). The sick and infirm

are to be visited, and their water vessels filled

(Ant. c. 34). Alms must be given up to, but

not beyond, one's means. A monk should never

laugh, but always wear a sad countenance ;is

one that mourns for his sins, except when other

monks come to visit him, when he is to .shew a

bright face (Ant. c. 47 ; As. c. 33). The diseases

of the soul are to be opened to his spiritual father

(Is. c. 6f43). All is to be done that others may
glorify their Father which is in heaven (Anr.

c. 30). (Begulae S. P. A\ Antonii ad jilios suos

mo7iachos ; Isaiae Abbatis Regula ad Monachos.

Holstenius, Cod. Reg. tom. i. pp. 4-9.)

Rule of St. Pai ho'iiius.—When the eremite

gave place to the coenobite, and the solitary cell

developed into a convent peopled with a nume-
rous society, the need of rules for the government
of the fraternity was immediately felt. Regula-

tions had to be laid down as to the dress, food,

and daily occupations of the inmates, as well as

for their stated meetings for worship and ordi-

nary intercourse. The earliest rule of this nature

is that of Pachomius, the founder of the coenobitic

system, bom, like Antony, in the Thebaid, a.d.

292. We have this rule in Jerome's Latin

translation, with a preface from the pen of that

father. It is a document of great interest,

comprising 194 separate heads. The society, for
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which it was drawn up, was first planted on

the island of Tabennae in the Nile, from which
it extended with such rapidity that before the

founder's death in A.D. 3+(S it comprised nine

coenobia for men, and one built for his sister for

women. The number of monks in Jerome's time

amounted to 50,000.

The whole society formed one vast industrial

and religious fraternity, every member of which
owed implicit obedience to a chief (omnium mo-
nasteriorum princeps) who resided in the parent

house, at which the entire body assembled twice

a year, at Easter, and in the month of August.
The Paschal meeting was the great religious

festival of the year. That in August was held

for clearing up accounts, both religious and
secular. All received absolution, and those who
were at variance were reconciled. The adminis-

trators of each monastery brought in their

accounts, all necessary business was transacted,

and oHicials were appointed for the coming year

(Hieron. Praefat. in Beg. Pachom. c. 7, 8). Each
monastery was divided into thirty or forty

houses (domus), each house containing about

forty brethren ; three or four houses being

grouped according to the employments of the

brethren into a " tribe," the members of which
went to work together, or succeeded one another

in the weekly ministry. Each monastery was
presided over by an abbat (pater), and had its

staff of stewards (dispensatores), hebdoma-
daries, and ministers. A provost (praepositus)

exercised authority in each house. To him the

brethren gave a weekly account of their work
(ibid. c. 2, 6). The authority of the provost

was very strictly defined ; within certain limits

he was absolute. Nothing was to be done with-

out his sanction. All the property of the house

was in his keeping, and he was to dispense it as

he thought good, going round to the workshops
for that purpose. No one was to murmur at his

assignment, or try to exchange with another

monk (Reg. S. Pavhom. c. 97, 111, 167). But his

authority was chiefly economical. His discipli-

naiy power was restricted to ordering penance.

Cases of insubordination or crime were to be

brought before the abbat, and the provost exposed

himself to rebuke if he neglected in three days'

time to report them (ibid. c. 181, 152). The
importance of his office may be measured by the

number, particularity, and strictness of the in-

junctions for its execution, and the solemn male-
dictions against the abusers of their authority

(ibid. c. 159). He was allowed to have a deputy.

If he slept out of the house he was not to be

readmitted, even after penance, without the

superior's leave (ibid. c. 137). Under the provost

were the hebdoiaadarii, weekly officers who served

a week in rotation in various duties connected

Mith divine worship, manual labour, or domestic

duties (j6ic/. c. 12-15). [HEiiDOMADARlus.] Every
day, after mattins, the hebdomadarii were to ask

the abbat for orders, and carry them into execu-

tion. They were to visit all the " houses " to see

what each wanted, to give out the books, and
collect and replace them at the end of the week
(ib'd. c. 25). These officers, together with the

provost, were to be vigilant guardians of the

property of the convent. All tools were to be

brought back at the end of the week, counted,

and locked up till the beginning of the next
(ibid. 66). They were to see that the mats on

the pavements of the oratory were beaten, a pro-

per quantity of rushes given out for rope-

making, and a register kept of the ropes ma le

each week (ibid. c. 26, 27). A stated daily

amount of work was to be required of each
brother, but they were not to be distressed by an
excessive demand (ibid. c. 177, 179). The day
began with public prayer (< ollecta). No monk
was allowed to be absent unless he was sick, or

had just returned from a fatiguing journey (i'lid.

c. 143, 187). The monks were summoned by a
horn or trumpet. A penance was imposed on
those who came late. No one was to presume
to sing without leave, on pain of penance. They
were all to repeat scripture in order when called

on by clapping the hand. Those who blundered
or halted were chidden. No one was to look at

another when praying. If any one talked or

laughed during service he was to stand before

the altar with his head and hands held down,
and be rebuked by the superior. No one was to

leave the coUecta before the end of service,

except imder necessity (i6c?. c. 3-11). Mattins
over, the monks were to attend a conference, or

a disputation proposed by the provost, or to hear
the praecepta majorum read. H a moftk fell

asleep during reading he was made to stand
during the superior's pleasure (ibid. c. 20-23).
There was one common meal after mid-day. A
table was also set in the evening for the children,

old men, and labourers, and for all in the extreme
heats of summer. Some ate only at one, some
at both meals, some of one dish only, others of

more. Some ate only a little bread. If a monk
was disinclined to come to the public table he
was allowed bread and salt in his cell (Praef.
Hieron. c. 5). It was an oHence to come late to

table, or to talk or laugh during the meal, to
stretch out the hand over the table, or to look
at others eating. If the provost bid a monk
change his place he must obey instantly. Anv-
thing wanted must not be asked for, but indi-

cated by a sign (Peg. Pachom. c. 28-33). Neither
wine nor broth were allowed (ibid. c. 45). No
one was to have more, or more delicate food than
another. The plea of indisposition was to be
decided on by the superior (ibid. c. 40). No monk
might work in his cell. Those who went out to

work took pickled vegetables with them (ibid. c.

80). At the end of the meal sweetmeats (fra-

gemata) were given to the monks at the door of

the refectory, to be taken to their cells, but not
in their hoods, and eaten there. The dispenser
was not to take his own share, but to receive it

from the provost (ibid. c. 27, 29). A similar
rule held good in the distribution of food,

materials for work, and the like. A strict com-
munity of all things was enforced. No one was
to presume to take anything for himself, neither
vegetables (c. 73), palm-leaves for weaving (c.

74), ears of corn, grapes, nor fruit (c. 75). Those
who were set to gather dates might eat a few, and
some were to be brought to the brethren who
stayed at home, for their eating ; windfalls must
not be eaten nor taken to the cells (c. 114), but
piled up at the root of the tree (c. 78). No one
was to claim anything in his cell as his own, and
on changing it, he must leaA-e all it contained to
the new-comer. No monk might have his own
pair of t^veezers for pulling out thorns ; a com-
mon pair was to hang in the window where the
codices were placed (c. 82). No addition must
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be iim If to the «l..thinjc jiroviileil by thf H\HM'ri'>r,

vix. two tiiiiii'fi (/<^('</(>M(inVi), <int< \v«irn with uhc
;

n b>n^ nipr lor thv nrck iiml Hh<>iil(i<>rit {aiilp,tiiu.s)
;

n It'uthcnt pouch to hutt^ nt the Hide
;

^aloHht'H

{ij lUir.ir) ami two hootl.s ; n ^inllr iiiul a Nti»ir(c.

81) : anything boHidco this (>i|uiptiifiit a lirothcr

niiljhl posst'SS was to be brought to the provoht,

nn>i pbicod at his disposal (c. I'.t'J). The hoods

wtTr to boar the murk of tho ronvi-nt (c. *.*'.').

Thf monks wtTo to slocp alone on a mat spread

on the tioor without a Indster (r. HI, HS). The
cell door was to be always unfastened (c. 1<I7).

No one was ever to sleep in any place but in his

own cell (c. H7). The rule jjnnrds most carefully

nsjaiust the danjjers of unrestricted int«'rcourse

between members of the st>ciety. Nt> one was to

enter another's rell without necessity, or remain

there when his business waa concluded (c. 102).

They were never to sjienk to one another in the

dark, or hi>ld one another's hands, or lie together

on the same mat. No one was to go out alone

(c. .')•)), but when two walked together they must
be a cubit apart (c. 94). A monk was fori)idden

to anoint, wash, or shave another, or take out a

thorn fur him,,except by the provost's j)ermission

(c. iti5-9"i). Two might not ride together on an

ass, or on the tilt of a waggon (c. 109). When
forced to bo together, us when kneading l)read,

or carrying the dough to the oven, silence was to

be maintained, and the mind given to meditation

on Holy Scripture (c. 116). The same rule was
to be observed on boai\l ship, nor were they to

go to sleep on deck, or in the hold, nor allow

others to do so (c. 118, 119). The greatest

vigilance was to be observed against wandering
thoughts. All who had mechanical duties to

perform, e.g. to summon the brethren, give out

materials, or serve food or dessert, were to

meditate on a portion of scripture. When thej'

went to work they were never to talk on secular

matters (c. 59, G(»). All tattling abroad, or

bringing gossip home, was strictly prohibited

(c. 85, 86). The rule of Pachomius, in broad

distinction to some later rules and the practice of

the majority of solitaries, is very particular in its

directions about the washing of the monks' clothes.

This was to be done in common, at the provost's

order ; the clothes were to be dried in the sun,

but not exposed later than 9 A.M., lest they should

get scorched. When brought home they were
to be gently suppled (Jeviter mollicjitur). l( not

quite dry one day they were to be laid out a

second. There was to be no washing on Sundays
except for sailors and bakers (c. ')7-73). Invalids

received special care. A sick monk was conducted

by the provost to the infirmary {triclnium

aeijrutantium), which he alone was permitted to

enter. Extra clothing and food were given to

him, according to his need. He was foi'bidden to

carry these to his own cell. He might not be

visited even by relations, except by the licence

of the provost (c. 42-47). A -monk who had
hurt himself, or was poorly, but who was still

about, might have extra clothing and food at the

discretion of the provost (c. 105). There was to

be a guest-house (^xcnodochium), where all who
claimed hospitality were to be entertained with

due honour. Weaker vessels and women were
not to be repulsed, but to be received with

caution in a place apart assigned to them (c. 51).

If a relation came to see a monk, by the special

sanction of the abbat he was allowed to go out

and conversf with him, with a trust worthy rom-
pan'ion. If any good thingH wi-n- brought him to

eat \\v was permitted to carry hweetnuntK nnd
fruit to his <e|l, but whatnoever hud to be entvn

with bread wnH t<» bi< conveycti to the Hick-house,

and tht-re partaken <d" (c. h'l). if a monk hud to

Icav)' the convent to sec n sick rt-lative he wn<
bound to observi' the rule of the inonnstery a» to

eating and drinking (c. 54). \\v coubl only attend

a kinsman's funeral l)y the provoht's leave (c. 55).

I)ilb-rent degrees of penance were ordained for

minor < Henc <s : breaking earthenware (c. 1-5),

losing the property of the convent ((;. KH ),

spoiling his < lothes (c. 14H), appropriating what
did not belong to him (c. 149) ; and heavier

punishments for offences of graver complexiou
;

angry and ]mssionatc words (c. I'il); falsehood

(c. 151); false witness (c. 162); corrupting

others ((\ 16.*J) ; stirring up dissension (c. 169).

Any article fouml whose owner was unknown
was to be hung u|j for three days beforo mnttins,

to be claimed (<;. l.'J'J). A novice was first to

be taught the rules of the order, and was then

set to learn twenty Psalms, or two Kpistles, or

some other part of scrij)ture. If he could not

read, he w;is to have three lessons a day, and
be forced to learn to read even against his will

('* etiam invitus leg<'re comi)elletur "). Kvery
inmate of the convent was exj-ected to know by
heart at least the Psalter and the New Testa-

ment (c. 139, 14t»). If any of the boys brought
up in the monastery proved idle, and careless,

and refused to amend, they were to be flogged.

The provost was to be punished if he neglected to

report their misdeeds to the abbat (c. 172, 173).

The rules which pass under the names of the

early anchorets, Serapion, Paphnutius, and the

two Macariuses, though with no claim to be

regarded as the production of those fathers, are

important as additional evidence of the charac-

ter of the earliest coenobitic life. The sepa-

rate ordinances in the main correspond to those

of Pachomius. They supply more distinct

information as to the apportionment of the early

part of the day. The time between the conclu-

sion of mattins and the second hour, 8 A.M., was
to be spent in reading, unless any necessarj

work had to be done for the society. From the

second to the ninth hour was to be dev<rted by
each severally to his own work, without mur-
muring {I ei/ul. Patrum, c. 5, 6). Passing over

the rule of Orsiesius, abbat of Tabennae, the

disciple of Pachomius (d. c. a.d. 368), which, as

its title, " Doctrina sive traciatus" implies, is

a prolix hortatory address to the members of

his society, embracing all the chief particulars

of Pachomius's «;ystem, not a code, and the Re inla

Orientalis, compiled in the 5th century by Vigi-

lantius the deacon from the earlier monastic

rules, which exhibit nothing deserving special

notice, we come to the rules of the founders f

Cappadocian monastici.sm, Eustathius of Sebaste,

and Basil the Great.

Fule of St. Basil.—St. Basil's monastic

institutions run to a considerable length. They
are comprised in his Sermones Ascetiri, and
his two collections entitled respectively Regulae

fusius tractat'ie, and the Begnla^ hrecius trac-

tatae. The Const itutiones Asceticae printed in

Basil's works, are assigned by the best authori-

ties to Eustathius of Sebaste. The firLTifMia or

Pooiae in Monachos I)elin<^xientes, an early
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example of a Poenitentiale, does not proceed from

Basil's pen.

The picture of monastic life in these various

rules is characterised by Basil's high-toned

piety, and a common-sense drawn from the

intimate knowledge of human nature he had

gained in his intercourse with the world in early

life, which is often wanting in rules of later date.

The principle with which he starts is that " the

one object of the ascetic life is the salvation of

the soul, and that everything that conduces to

that should be reverentially observed as a

divine command." The unpractical and repul-

sive form too soon assumed by Eastern asceticism

has no place in Basil's idea of the monastic life.

Self-discipline is set forth by him, not as having

any merit in itself, but as an instrument for

enabling the spirit to rise above the flesh, and
conquering the appetites and passions of fallen

nature to give its whole powers to communion
with God. The body was to be rendered the

obedient servant of the higher nature, not made
xinfit for such service by exaggerated austerities.

Selfishness is inconsistent with his idea of the

religious life. " It was the life of the indus-

trious religious community, not of the indolent

and solitary anchoret which was to Basil the

perfection of Christianity. . . . Prayer and
psalmody were to have their appointed hours

;

but by no means to intrude upon those devoted

to useful labour. . . . Life was in no respect

to be absorbed in a perpetual mystic communion
with the Deity " (Milman, Hi t. of Christianity,

bk. iii. c. 9 ; vol. iii. p. 109). Basil was a

zealous advocate of the coenobltic as opposed to

the eremitic life, which he condemns as concen-

trating on self the gifts and graces intended for

the benefit of mankind. The solitary buries his

talent in the earth, and renders it useless by
sloth. He can neither feed the hungry, nor

clothe the naked, nor visit the sick. He has no one
towards whom he can exhibit humility, or com-
passion, or patience. If he errs he has no one to

bring him back ; if he falls no one to lift him
up ; his offences remain hidden for want of any
one to rebuke him. The solitary life, therefore,

he decides to be both difficult and dangerous.

(Basil, Heg. fusius tract, c. 7). He advises that

a coenobitic establishment should be in a re-

tired place, far from the converse of men (ibid.

c. 6), and that there should not be more than one
such house in the same place, to avoid rivalry

and squabbles, to diminish expense and trouble,

and to save aspirants from the difficulty of

choice and from fickleness of purpose (ibid. c. 35).

The number of brethren should be over rather

than under ten. A man of tried character and
morals should be placed at their head, who
might be a pattern of all Christian virtue, and
commend his authority by his blameless life.

Implicit obedience must be paid him, and his

word must be law. He should be old rather

than young, but advanced years is not to be

deemed the chief qualification (Serm. Ascetic, i.

p. 320 sq., ii. p. 324; Beg. c. 48). The
superior is to rebuke offenders without fear or

favour (c. 25). The brethren are to lay bare
to him all the secrets of their hearts, as the con-

fessor of the establishment (c. 26). He should
have a deputy to supply his place if sick, absent,

or busy (c. 45). No brother is to be admitted
without examination and trial for a definite

period (c. 10). Married persons may be received

on the assurance of mutual consent (c. 12), and
children when presented by their parents or

lawful guardians. Orphans of both sexes were
to be adopted as the children of the community.
These were not to be placed on the register until

they were old enough to judge for themselves,

and could understand the meaning of the

monastic vows. They were to be separated from
the brethren, except at public worship, and to

follow special rules as to sleep, food, hours, etc.,

suitable to their age (c. 15). Runaway slaves,

after admonition and reformation, were to be

sent back to their masters. If the master was an
evil man who commanded things contrary to God's

law, the slave was to be exhorted to obey God
rather than man, and to bear patiently the trials

he might have to endure (c. 11). Those who
entered the society were not bound to resign

their property into the hands of their natural

heirs if they were likely to abuse it, but should

entrust it to those who would use it for God's

glory (c. 9). The idea of ownership was to be

studiously repressed; no one was to call anything,

either shoe or vestment or vessel or any neces-

sary of life, his own. All that the brethren

required was to be kept in a common storehouse,

and dispensed at the discretion of the superior,

according to the needs of the brethren (Scrm.

Ascet. i. p. 322 ; ii. p. 324). A monk
was forbidden to form any special friendshijjs,

and was to endeavour to love all equally

(lb. p. 322). The whole life was to be

given to prayer (ib. p. 321) ; but to secure

regularity in devotion the canonical hours were
to be observed, the midday prayer being divided

into two to make up the " seven times a day " of

Ps. cxix. V. 164 (ib. p. 322). Work was not to be

neglected on the plea of devotion, but the tongue

was to be vocal in prayer and psalmody while the

hands were busy. The brothers working at a

distance were to keep the hours in the field (^lieg.

c. 37). Every member of the body was to give

himself to the works he could do best, so that

the whole community might be supported by the

labours of its own hands. The nature of these

labours was strictly defined. They were to be

such as were of real use to the community, not

such as might contribute to luxury ; such, also,

as could be practised without noise, crowds, or

disturbing the unity of the brethren. On these

grounds weaving and shoemaking were to be

preferred to building, carpentering, or braziers'

work ; but of all occupations agriculture was
most recommended (c. 381). The produce of

these handicrafts were to be entrusted to a grave,

elderly man, deserving of confidence, who would
dispose of them without compelling the brethren
to leave the convent (Serm. Ascet. i. p. 321).

Fairs were to be particularly avoided, even those

which under the name of religion were held

around the martyrs' tombs (Beg. c. 40). If it

was necessary for the brethren to sell their goods

themselves, they should, as much as possible,

come together to one town and remain there,

even if the market was not so good, rather than
wander from town to town. All the monks
from different convents should assemble in the

same inn, both as a mutual safeguard, and to en-

sure the keeping of the hours of prayer. Towns
should be chosen which had a high character

for piety (Reg. c. 39). The food eaten should be
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such M wouM nourinh tho hotly, mul whiitevor
vn.H put on thf tuliU' \vt\n to be |>iirtukt'M of; nor
\\t\S W Mil' to III' rcjt'itl'il ll« HolUl'tllitlJJ «lft«'Htlll>lt',

hut ilnmk uhon noconsiiry. Snti«'tr, howi-vcr,

\\M to bo avoiclc.l. iin<l nil eating for t\\e ({nitilicu-

tion of thf nj)|»vtito (.SVrm. Asct-t. i. § 4, p. M'JI
;

Jit'tf. c. 18) No riijid iiniforniity wan to In- laiil

d<i\vn as to the amount of food taken, hut the
Ruperinr was to ju<lkje in eai-h case what wa«
Bullicii'ut, with special reijnnl to the sick (c. Ill)-

Stjualil'les tor the hijfhest places at talile were
discre-lifahle to n fannly of brothers (c 'Jl). If

guests visiteil them no dilVerenct' was to be made
for them, but they were to partake of the
ordinary tare (c. LH)). The nu>nk's clothes should
shew hunnlity, simplicity, and cheapness, and
should be characteristic of his vocation. He was
to wear the same garment by day and niijht, and
never chanije it ft>r work or restinij (c. 'Ji'). He
was always to be cinctured with a leathern girdle
(o. 23). Silence was to be strictly observed
except in prayer and ])salmody (c. i;!»), and loud
laughter was absolutely forbidden, though a
gentle cacliinnation was a|>pi*nved of as a sign
(if a chci-rful lieart (c. 17). Nods or signs were
to be usfd m i)]ace of words or oaths. Hut even
these were forl)idden* if they indicated sullen-
ness or tliscoutent, or illwill towards others.

When it was necessary to sj)eak it should be in

a low and gentle voice, e.xcept when rebuke or
e.xhortation ha I to be given, when a louiler tone
was not torbidden (Senn. Ascet. ii. p. 32H). The
rejection of medicine under a false notion of its

being an interference with the will of God is

decidedly condemned. Jt was to be accepted as
God's good gift, to enable the body to render
Him more ready service. It must not, however,
be trusted to of itself, nor always resorted to on
any slight cause. When the malady was dis-

tinctly a punishment for sin, it was a grave
question whether any attempt should be made
1 o reinove it, instead of accepting it submissively
as God's gracious chastisement (c. 55). No one
was permitted to leave the convent without the
licenve of the superior (p. 326). Long jounieys
and protracted absences from home were to be
avoided as far as possible. When for the
interest of the convent it was necessary that a
visit should be paid to a distant place, if there
was one in the society who could be trusted to
travel without harm to his own soul, and with
advantage to those whom he might meet, he
might be sent alone. Otherwise several brothers
were to go together, who were to take care
never to separate from one another, but to be a
mutual safeguard. On their return a very strict
inquiry was to be made into their conduct
during their absence, and suitable penances
imposed if they had in any way transgressed the
laws of the society. All idle gadding about
and huckstering under the plea of business was
prohibited as utterly inconsistent with the
monastic life (c. 44). All women and llle
persons were to be excluded from the convent
precincts. If such presented themselves, on no
pretext was there to be any intercourse between
them and the brethren, the superior alone was
to question them as to their business and receive
their answers (p. 322). Intercourse with rela-
tions was carefully guarded, an 1 was only to be
permitted in tho case of those with" whom
edi tying conversation could be held. Those who
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Het at nought GimI'h commnndnientH were not to
be a Imittf.l. All talk whi<h could revive the
memory of the inouk'n former life in the world
wa.H to he Btudiouidy lihnnned. A monk's
rtdations were to be regarlei an the comnion
kinsmen of the society, not Kpccially his «»wn
(<'.*32). The necesnary intercourse between the
nuile and fenialii member!! of a religious society
w.is to he ord<'red so as to give no room for

Hcamlal. Two of each sex were to he presrnt at
every such interview (c. Il.'l). Labour an I rest

was to bo e(|ually shai-e I among the brothers,
who were to he t(dd off in ndatiou in pairs,

every week, for the necessary duties of the -.'ttta-

blishment, so that all might gain an equal
reward *>( humility (p. 322 ad fin.). A discreet

and experiencecl brother was to be selected, to

whom all <lis))utes were to he referred, who, if

he could not settle them himself, was to bring
them before the superior (c. 49). The superior
must be careful not to rebuke anyrine angrilv,

lest instead of delivering his brotlier from the
bonds of his sin he biu'l himself (c. 50). If rebuke
was not sudicient jienance must Ijo imposed
corresponding to the oll'ence, e.(/., exenises of

humility for the vainglorious ; silence for the
empty chatterers, vigils or prayer for the slug-

gards, har<l work for the lazy, fasting for the
gluttonous, separation from the others for the
discontented and querulous (c. 28, 29, 51).

Other usual penances were exclusion from the
common prayers, or })salmody of the society, or

a restriction of food. Incarceration was the
punishment for the rebellious, who, if they con-

tinued obstinate were to be expelled (p. 322,
c. 28), The superior himself was to receive

needful warning and correction from the oldest

and most prudent brother of the society (c. 27).

The superiors of dilFerent establishments were to
meet at stated times for mutual counsel as to

the regulation of their societies, when difficulties

were to be discussed, the negligent reprimanded,

ami suitable commendation given to those who
had fulfilled their duties well (c. 54).

The Ji'e<iulae brerhis tractatae, 313 in number,
are very short decisions of questions relating to

monastic life ; e.fj. whether it is allowable to talk

during psalmody, if a sister who refuses to sing

is to be forced, whether a serving brother may
speak in a load tone, if all must come punctually

to dinner, and what is to be done with those

who come late ; as well as resolutions of theolo-

gical and moral questions, and of scriptural diffi-

culties. The collection is valuable as helping to

form a faithful picture of monastic life in detail,

but does not answer to the idea of a " rule," as

dealing with minor details rather than with
broad principles.

The 34 Coistitut'oncs which, as has been stated,

are probably to be assigned to Eustathius ot

Sebaste, are partly addressed to solitaries, partly

to coenobites, seventeen to the one, and seventeen

to the other class. They are based on the same
lines as the rules of St. Basil, and do not add

much to our knowledge of monastic life. The
duties of humility, obedience, temperance, and

independence of all worldly interests are ex-

pressed, and rules laid down for the regulation of

intercourse with the brethren, and with seculars.

The monk must not seek honour or dignity, or

desire holv orders (c. 24); he must have no

personal friendships (c. 29), nor private busi-
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ness (c. 27) ; he must not be nice in the choice of

his clothes or shoes (c. 30), or be particular in

his food (c. 25).'

Very wholesome counsels are given to the

superiors, to treat the brethren with all fatherly

kindness, and not enjoin duties beyond their

power, though they must take care that no

one hides his strength to shirk his tasks (c. 28,

31, 32). They must also eihibit great caution in

receiving brethi'en from other monasteries, lest

by admitting the disobedient and mutinous, they

encourage laziness and disorder, dishearten the

diligent and faithful members of their houses,

and render the maintenance of discipline more
difficult (c. 33).

The Rule of St. Augustine.—More than one

rule for monks is extant under the name of St.

Augustine. These are all spurious. The only

rule which can claim authenticity is that for

nuns contained in his 109th letter, from which
it has been extracted and arranged in sections,

as the Regula Sancti Augustini sanctimonialibus

praescripta. The convent for the use of which
this rule was drawn up was that founded by St.

Augustine himself at Hippo, and presided over

till her death by his sister. She had been suc-

ceeded by a nun of long standing who had

served under her with her entire confidence, but

whose rule had proved so distasteful to the

sisters that they rose in open rebellion against

her, and clamoured for her removal. In other

respects the picture of the convent given in this

letter is far from edifying. The society was not

only mutinous, but disorderly. Instead of a per-

fect equality of food and habit, the richer sisters

claimed superior indulgences on account of the

property they had brought into the house, and
looked down on the poorer members, who in

their turn grumbled, and accused the superior

of partiality. Jealousies, heartburnings, and
squabbles were rife. Hard words flew about

;

unseemly jests and sports among the sisters were
not unknown. Presents and letters stole in from
the outside world. The life of the sisters was
one of self-indulgence rather than of self-

discipline, and, foulest charge of all, when they

walked about or attended church, their aspect

and deportment was far from being characterised

by the purity befitting the spouses of Christ.

They had begged St. Augustine to visit them,
but he declined lest his presence should only

bring their dissensions to a head, and force him
to adopt severe measures for their correction.

He therefore wrote a letter, in which, after

severely rebuking the sisters for their contumacy,
he proceeds to lay down a code of rules for their

future discipline. He first enunciates, as the

fundamental principle of coenobitic life, per-

fect oneness of heart and spirit, and complete
community of all things, power being allowed to

the lady superior, praeposita, to regulate the dis-

tribution of food and clothing in accordance with
the requirements of each (c. 1). If ladies of

property enter the monastery, they must gladly

make their wealth over to the common stock.

.
« Some very curious particulars are given as to the

use of the pickle allowed in some convents to give zest

to the bread or vegetables. Eustathius does not forbid

its use, but recommends its being mixed up with so large

a me^s of bread or vegetables as to deaden the tempting
flavour (c. 25).
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but they must not h'lld their heads high on that
account, or look down on their poorer sisters,

finding more to gloiy of in their association with
the lowly than in the rank of their parents. Nor
are the i)oorer sisters to congratulate theinselves

on obtaining in the convent food and clothing
such as they could not have had outside, or think
much of themselves on account of their being
members of the same society with ladies whom
they could not approach in the world, lest, while
the rich are humbled in convents, the poor should
be puffed up (c. 2, 3). The oratory is to be used
only for its proper purpose of singing and
prayer, lest, if the sisters gather in it to gossip,

those who wish to go there for private devotion

should be hindered. They must think of the
meaning of the words while they sing, and not
sing anything but what is set down (c. 4),

When at table, they are not to chatter, but listen

to the reading. They must not grudge more
delicate food to the feeble in health, or to those

who had been accustomed to a more refined

mode of life, not regarding them as the happier
for having such indulgences, but themselves for

not requiring them (c. 5). Dress, as might be

expected, presents a great difficulty. All the

dresses ought to be in one wardrobe, and looked

on as common property, so that no one should
take it ill if she does not always have the same
dress given out to her, but sometimes has a
worse one than another sister, still less that she

should grumble or squabble about it. Even if a

nun is allowed to have a dress to herself, it must
always be put in the same wardrobe with the

rest, and no one is permitted to make anything,

either for her bed or her person, not even a
girdle or cap. If any present of clothing is

made to a nun, she must not keep it to herself,

but give it to the superior, who will let her
have it when she really wants it. Their hair

is to be closely covered, no locks being allowed
to stray from under the cap by carelessness,

or of set purpose ; nor must the head-gear
be so thin as to let the hair be seen through
(c. 6, 10). The nuns' clothes are not to be

washed too often, but only when the superior

thinks right (c. 11). The_sisleis_are not to have
a bnl>ijyf>,enpr than once a month^ unless the phv-
sician orders it. Not fewer than tfiree must talTe

it together, and these not by their own choice,

but named by the superior. Indisposition is not

to be accepted as an excuse for having a bath
unless under medical sanction (c. 12). To
receive letters or presents of any kind was
regarded as a crime of the deepest dye, to be
punished severely, if need be, by the bishop him-
self (c. 9). All immodest or unseemly frolicking

between the sisters is strict'y forbidden (c. 19), as

well as all gazing on men with desire, or of such a

character as to excite desire. They must remember
that those who do so are seen when they think

no one sees them, and even if they escape all

mortal eyes, they cannot escape the eye of the

all-seeing God (c. 7). The sick are to be under
the charge of one sister specially told off for that

purpose, who is to ask for what they want from the

ctllarer, and fulfil her duties without murmuring
(c. 13). The books are to be given out at a fixed

time, and at no other (c. 14). If a sister detects

another in a grave fault, she is to admonish her

seriously, but if she perseveres she is to call in

the aid of two or three more, and if she still con-

79
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tinups ol)»t iiuito, hIio is to l>e rcportod to tin'

huporior, by wlumo vt-nliit, or tliat of tlto juth-

Jiyter in fliaij;t' of tho convont, nho ia to Im-

]>(ini8)u'il (c. H). All ililleri'iii'i'it or (|iiiii'r(>lH hr--

tweon sistors are to bo «'h(H'k('il jit onco, niul fnr-

givonosa is to bo ^jrniited innnotlintcly on the

oxprossion ol' ]u>nitence. Any one who is

nnwilliii); to fi)ij;ive is out of pluoi' in ft convent
(<". l.*), 10, 17). Due self-rospfct forbidH ft sister

iiskin^ ))nrJon of those whom <luty hiis com-
pelleil her to rebuke, even if she is conscious

thut she has used over-luirsh lan^ju.ij^e. liut she

must ask |>anl(in of (Jod alone (<;. IH), The rule

doses with an order that to do away with the

excuse of forjjet fulness, the rule is to be read out

aloud once every week.

The Benedictine rule has been fully treated of

in a separate article [IJliNKDiCTiNK Kulk and
OUPKIl].

The I!ulc< of Ciwsanus of Arh'S.—Among the

Western monastic rules which yielded to that most
])erfect order, was the almost contemporary rule

of Caesarius, bishop of Aries (d. A.n. 542). This

rule, which, in two divisions, embraces both monks
and nuns, and was a great advance \ipon those that

had preceded it, has been censured as needlessly

pedantic and minute. The censure is little

deserved, at least as regards that for monks.
That for nuns is much inferior in elasticity to

that of St. Benedict, and enters perhaps need-

lessly into details. But, as has' been remarked,

the rules "must be judged by their age, and
regarded in the light of the whole spirit of

monasticism " [Caksarius, St.]. The rule for

monks starts, as usual, with the perfect com-
munity of all things. No one was to have a

cell, or even a cupboard, which could be closed

(c. 3). Talking was forbidden during singing

(c. 3) and at table, when one of the body was to

read aloud (c. 9). No religious of either sex

was to stand sponsor to a child, lest it should

induce too much familiax'ity with the parents

(c. 10). Late comers to service were to be

caned on the hand. No one was allowed to

reply when rebuked by his superior (c. 11).

Plonks were to read to the third hour and then

fulfil their appointed tasks (c. 14), which were
not to be chosen by themselves, but assigned

them by the superior (c. 7). The receiving of

presents or letters without the cognisance

of the abbat was strictly prohibited (c. 15).

The fasts were to be limited to Wednesdays and
Fridays from Easter to September. Saturday
was added from Christmas to a fortnight before

Lent. From September to Christmas, and from
a fortnight before Lent to Easter, they were to

be observed every day except Sunday, when to

fast was a sin. Poultry and flesh-meat was
forbidden at all times save to the sick. No one

was permitted to have anything by his bedside

to eat or drink (c. 22, 24). A monk excom-
municated for any crime was to be confined in a

cell, in company with an elder brother, and
employ his time in reading until he was bidden

to come out and receive pardon (c. 28). The
service for Saturdays, Sundays, and festivals was
to include twelve psalms, three antiphons, and
three lections : one each from the prophets,

epistles, and gospels (c. 25).

St. Caesarius's rule for nuns is, as has Jjeen

said, much more minute and particular than

that for monks. It is based upon that of St.

.\ugustin<', the chiuf proviiiioiiN of which it

cnibodicH alnioHt vcrbntini. Among the inoiit

ninarkubb* ndiiitioniil ri.-gulntiona are the fol-

lowing. No one, not even the ubbe»i, wu to

have ft wuiting-mnid of her own (c. 4). No
infant wfts to be received, nor any child under lix

or nevon years old, who was too young to lunrn

to reftd and render obedi»;ncc (c. 6). All the
sistc^rs were to jjorfomi the kitchen dutiea and
other doujcstic <iirK;e« in rotation, with the sole

exception of tho mother or superior. The cook-

ing sisters were to hnve some wine for their

labour (c. 12). At the vigils, to koep ofT' sleep,

work was to be done which wo\ild not diMtract

the mind from listening to the rending. If a sister

got drowsy, she was to be made to stand (c. 13).

The chief occupation of the sisters was to be s])in-

ning wo(d for the clothing of the convent, which
was all to be made within the walls, under the

superintendence of the provr)8t (praeposita) or

wool weigher (^lunipendia). Each sister was to

accept her appointed task with lowliness and
fulfil it with modesty (c. 14, 25, 20). No
talking was allowed at table. The reading over,

each was to meditate on what she had heard
(c. 16). All were to learn to read, and to devote
two hours, from six to eight in the morning, to

study (c. 17). All were to work together in

the same apartment. There was to be no con-

versation while thus engaged. One sistep was
to read aloud for one hour, after which all were
secretly to meditate and pray (c. 18). The
sisters were most solemnly charged " before God
and the angels " to buy no wine secretly, or to

accept it if sent them, but to give it over to

the proper officers, who should dispense it to the

sick and weakly. Inasmuch as it was customary
for a convent cellar to have no good wine, the

abbess was to take care to provide herself with
such as would be suitable to the sick or deli-

cately nurtured (c. 28). The officers were to

receive their keys as a sacred trust, on the

Gospels (c. 30). No men were to be admitted,

except bishops and other ministers of religion

commended by their age and character. The
utmost caution was to be observed in the intro-

duction of workmen where any repairs were
needed (c. 33). Even females still in the lay

habit were to be excluded (c. 34). Banquets
were not to be prepared for bishops, abbats, or

distinguished female visitors, except most rarely

and on very special occasions (c. 36). The
abbess was not to take any refreshment alone,

except when forced to do so by indisposition or

any close occupation (c. 38). If new clothes were
sent to a nun, she might accept them with the

abbess's leave, provided they were of the proper

fashion and colour (c. 40). No dyeing was per-

mitted in the convent except of the simplest

hues. The counterpanes and bed furniture were

to be of the plainest (c. 41). No embroidery

was permitted, with the exception of sewing

crosses of black or cream-coloured cloth on

cushions or coverings. No male clothing or

that of secular females was to be taken into the

convent either for washing, mending, or any
other purpose (c. 42). No silver plate was* to

be used except for the service of the oratory

(c. 41). To the regula, a recapitulatio is

appended, containing additional rules of great

particularity relating to diet and the duties of

the cellarer and porter.
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liule of St. Isidore of Seville.—A pictui'e is

jiven us of the internal arrangement of a Si)anish

njonastery in the 7th century in the rule of

St. Isidore of Seville (d. a.D. 636). The separate

rules are of much greater length than is usual

in other codes, and may be rather called short

homilies on a given text. The monks, when not

engaged in public woi'ship or private prayers,

were to be always engaged in working with their

hands at the various arts or handicrafts with
which they were best acquainted. While at

work, they were to sing and pray. In summer
the day was to be thus divided : from early

morning to 9 a.m., work ; from 9 to 12, reading
;

12 to 3 p.m., rest; 3 to vespers, work. In

autumn, winter, and spring, reading and work
changed places before and after 9 a.m. (c. 6).

When saying the hours, the monks were to avoid

talking and laughing, and to prostrate themselves

in adoration at the end of each psalm (c. 7).

Three times a week there was to be a collatio,

when the brothers were to come together to

receive instruction from one of the seniors (c. 8),

at which any monk might ask questions concern-

ing anything he had not understood in his private

reading (c. 9). All were to eat together in the

same refectory, ten at a table, the abbat taking

his place at the head, and partaking of the same
fare with the rest. On all days but Sundays and
feast days, when a very little meat was allowed,

the diet was to be of vegetables alone, " viles

olerum cibos et pallentia legumina." No one

was to eat to satiety. Silence was to be kept

while one brother read aloud. The gates of the

monastery were to be closed at meal-times, and
no layman was to venture to intrude. No food

was to be taken, save by the sick, except at meal-
times (c. 10). The monk's dress was to be

sufficient to keep him warm, but remarkable
neither for splendour nor meanness. They were
never to wear linen. They were to have three

tunics and as many capes (pallia) and one hood
apiece, to which was to be added a sheepskin, nap-
kin, or a scavf (mappulae), hose (jnanica£ pedales),

and a pair of thick shoes (calijae). The stockings

were only to be worn indoors during the severity

of winter or on a journey. The brethren were to

consult decorum by wearing their capes indoors,

or, if not, their mappula. A severe denuncia-

tion is levelled at those who paid any attention

to the appearance of their face, " per quod
petulantiae et lasciviae crimen incurrat." All

were to have their hair cut short after one fashion,

it being reprehensible " diversum habere cultum
ubi non est diversum propositum " (c. 13). The
brethren were all to sleep in one chamber, if'

possible. Not fewer than ten were to occupy
the same apartment under the superintendence of

a decanns. No one was to have better or handsomer
bed furniture than another. Each was to be

content with a straw mat, a blanket, and two
sheepskins. The pillows denied by earlier and
sterner rules were allowed them, not one only,

but two, A torehe-cul, " faecistergium," formed
part of their equipment for the night. The beds

were to be inspected by the abbat once a week,
that no brother might have more or less covering

than he needed. Each was to sleep alone. Perfect

silence was to be observed. A light was ever to

be kept burning (c. 14), The offences against

the rules of the monastery were to be visited

•with different degrees of punishment according
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to their gravity. The slightest after ordinary

jjenances was a three days' excommunication
(c, 16), Excommunication was pronounced by
the abbat or provost. The excommunicated
party was confined to one i)lace, and absolutely

cut off from intercourse with the brethren. No
one might talk, pray, or eat with him. He was
to fast till evening, when one meal of bread and
water was furnished him. Excej)t in the depth
of winter, he must sleep on the ground or on a

mat, and wear nothing but a closely shorn frock,

or a hair shirt and rush shoes (c. 17). All monevs
given to the house were to be divided into three

parts—one to buy indulgences for the old and
sick, and superior food for feast days, one for the

poor, one for the monks' clothing and other

necessaries (c. 18).

The officers of the monastery under the

abbat were—(1) The provost, praepositus, who
had to manage all law-suits, the care of the

estates and buildings, the oversight of the
farms, vineyards, and flocks. (2) The sacrist,

who had to see that the bell was rung for day
and night offices, to take care of the veils, vest-

ments, sacred vessels, books, lights, and all things

pertaining to public worship. The wardrobe of

the members was also under his care, and he was
to give out the thread for making or mending the

clothes. The plate of the establishment and all

articles of metal were under his charge. To him
also was committed the oversight of the tailors,

seamsters, chandlers. &c.. of the house, (3) The
doorkeeper was to guard the entrance, announce
all comers, and take care of guests, (4) The
cellarer had charge of the victualling dejiart-

ment, giving out to the hebdomadary whatever
was necessary for the material wants of the

brethren, the guests, and the sick. Every week
he was to take account of the articles entrusted

to the outgoing hebdomadary, and hand thein

over to the incomer. The whole oversight of

the sources of supply, both for the table and the

wardrobe, was laid on him, and the labourers,

bakers, shepherds, farm servants, shoemakers. Sec,

were under his command. (5) The hebdomadary
was the brother told off in rotation for all minor
duties, such as setting the table, preparing the

dishes, and ringing the bell. (6) The gardener
had the care of the hives of bees in addition to the

proper duties of his office, (7) The j)reparation of

the bread devolved partly on laymen, partly on
monks. All the more laborious work, the clean-

ing and grinding the wheat, «belonged to the

former, the monks only kneading the dough.
The laymen were deemed the more skilful

bakers. The bread for guests and the sick was
to be made by them. (8) An old and very grave
monk was entrusted with the care of the store-

house in the city, who was to be accompanied bv
two boys. (9) A holy, wise, and aged brother
was to be selected to bring up and teach the

boys; and (10) one who possessed the gift of

administration was to act as almoner and /ios})i-

taler (c. 19). The utmost care was to be taken
of those who were really sick, but caution was
observed lest sickness was simulated to obtain

indulgences. Baths were not permitted, except

to those whose health required them (c. 20).

Guests were to be received with all cheerfulness

and honour, and their feet washed (c. 21).

Absence fi'om the convent was forbidden, except

by express permission of the superior. Two
4 L 2
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ihouM iilwny* ij" together if iluty fiilh' I thointo

th»' tt'wu <>r I'l.HcwhtMV, who, ln-fun' they tft mit

aiul on tlu'ir irturn, wt-rc t«» n'rcivt- the Knli-inn

bli'ssin^; of tho sucioty in tho rhuivh. None \va«

allowed to stH< r«'liitivo9 or frinuls, or to rcroivf

lottors, or 80U(l letters or pri'sonts without sprcial

leave. Monks vi.sitinij another niona»tery wore

bound to livf accordinij to the law of the society

to nvoiil K'^''"K seamlftl to the weak (c. 2-). On
each occasion of the tleccase of a monk, the holy

aacrilice was to be otVcrcd before his btirinl fur

the remission of his sins, and a general celebra-

tion was to take jdace at Whitsuntide fi>r all the

departed. The dead were all to be buried in the

same cemetery, " that one place miijht embrace

those in death whom charity had united in life
"

(c. 23).

We have the rules of another Spanish house in

the Jit'jula Mi>nnchornin ami the licij 'la Munnstica

Communis of St. Fructuosus, archbishoj) of

Brajja in Portugal, in the 7th century (II(d-

•tenius, vol. i. p. 198, sq.). These will reward

examination, but space forbids our entering

on them here. The most detailed rule belong-

ing to this period is that known as the liajtUa

Mii'jistri ad Monachos (Holstenius, t6. p. 224

sq.), containing no le.^s than ninety-five canons

of considerable prolixity, each containing an

answer to a question of a disciple. The date

and country of the author are doubtful, but it is

clear that his rule is subsequent to that of

St. Benedict, and various expressions and allu-

sions render it probable that the rule was

composed in Gaul. The minuteness and puerility

of some of the rules shew the decay of the free

self-reliant spirit of the original founders of

monasticism.

Jiule of St. Columba.— Our examples of

monastic rules have hitherto been taken from

Asia and southern Europe. We will conclude

•with the transcript of that attributed to one of

the noblest patterns of Northern monasticism

—

St. Columba. Although, in the words of Mr.

Haddan, " the nature of its contents and the

absence of evidence that St. Columba ever com-

posed a written rule, mark it almost certainly

as the later production of some Columbite monk
or hermit," this document may be regarded as

embodving the principles and general regulations

of early Celtic monasticism, and therefore of

great value. This rule was first printed

bv Dr. Reeves from a MS. in the Burgundian
Library at Brusfels. It is found also in Haddan
and Stubbs, vol. ii. p. 119. The translation

alone is here given from Skene's Celtic Scotland,

vol. ii. p. 508.
" The rule of Columcille here beginneth :

" (1) Be alone in a separate place near a chief

city {i.e. an episcopal see) if thy conscience is

not prepared to be in common with the crowd.
" (2) Be always naked, in imitation of Christ

and the evangelists.

" (^) Whatsoever, little or much, thou pos-

sessest of anything, whether clothing, or food, or

drink, let it be at the command of the senior and
at his disposal, for it is not befitting a religious

to have any distinction of property with his own
free brother.

" (4) Let a fast place, with one door, enclose

thee.
" (5) A few religious men to converse with

thee of God and His testament and to visit thee

on days of solemnity ; to Htrenjjthon thee in th«

teHtanients of God and tlie narratives of tho

Si'riptun;.^.

*'(<!) A person, too, who would talk with
thee ill i.jle wnrilH, or of the world, or wlut mur-
murs at what he caimot remedy or prevunt, but
who would distroKs thee more were he to be a
tattler between friend and foe, thou shalt not

admit him to thi-e, but at onco give him thy
beiu'diction, Hhould he deserve it.

"(7) Let thy servant be a discreet religious,

not tale-telling man, who is to attend continually

on thee, with moderate labour of course, but
always ready.

" (8) Yield submission to every rule that is of

devotion.
" (9) A mind prepared for red [bloody] mar-

tyrdom.

"(10) A mind fortified and steafifa.st for white

martyrdom [i.e. self-mortificatiou, and bodily

chastisement].

"(11) Forgiveness from the heart to every
one.

"(12) Constant prayer for those who trouble

thee.

" (13) Fervour in singing the office for the

dead as if every faithful dead was a particular

friend of thine.

"(14) Hymns for souls to be sung standing.

"(lo) Let thy vigils be constant from eve to

eve under the direction of another person.

" (16) Three labours in the day, viz. prayers,

work, and reading.

"(17) The whole to be divided into three

parts, viz. thine own work and the work of thy
place as regards its real wants; secondly, thy

share of the brethren's work ; lastly, to help the

neighbours only by instruction, or writing, or

sewing garments, or whatever labour they may
be in want of, as the Lord has said, ' Thou shalt

not appear before me empty.'

"(18) Everything in its proper order, for

' no man is crowned except he strive lawfully.'

"(19) Follow almsgiving before all things.

" (20) Take not of food till thou art hungry.

"(21) Sleep not till thou feelest desire.

" (22) Speak not except on business.

"(23) Every increase that cometh to thee in

lawful meals, or in wearing apparel, give it for

pity to the brethren that want it, or to the poor

in like manner.
" (24) The love of God, with all thy heart and

all thy strength.
" (25) The love of thy neighbour as thyself.

" (26) Abide in the testaments of God through-

out all times.
" (27) Thy measure of prayer shall be until

thy tears come.
" (28) Or thy measure of work of labour till

thy tears come.
" (29) Or thy measure of thy work of labour,

or of thy genuflexions, until thy sweat often

fomes if thy tears are not free." [E. V.]

in. Architecture.— The object of the

present section is to give some account of the

structural and architectural development of

the buildings comprised under the general terra

" monastery."

The word monastery has in popular use tra-

velled far from its original meaning. True to

its derivation, iJioya<TTT]piov was primarily the
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dwelling-place of a solitary ascetic, fiovaxos,

where he lived in complete isolation from his

fellow-men. Cassian thus defines very clearly

the dii'erence between a monasterium and a

coenobium. "Monasterium potest unius monachi
habitaculum nominari. Coenoitium autem non
potest nisi plurimorum cohabitantium degit

iinitacommunio." (Co//a/'. xviii. 18.) The founders

of Christian monasticism (the Jews, it will be

remembered, had had both hermitages and
coenobitic communities), Paul and Antony in

Egypt, and Hilarion in Palestine, and the crowd
of Eastern anchorets who emulated their

exam})le in abnegation of the world and severe

self-discipline, made their dwelling in deserted

tombs, rock-hewn or natural caverns, or huts of

the rudest construction, whose contracted dimen-
sions barely afforded shelter for a human body.

Hilarion, c. A.D. 328, is described as living

in a cabin on the sea-shore, near Gaza, built of

boards and broken tiles, and thatched v/ith straw,

too smi^ll either to stand or lie down in (Soz.

J^ccl. Hist. iii. 14), This affords an example of

the earliest form of Christian monasticism, before

the ascetics had felt the necessity of withdraw-
ing entirely from the world. In such cases they

placed their habitations at no great distance

from a village or town, where they lived singly,

independent of one another, supporting them-
selves by the labour of their hands, and dis-

tributing what remained after the supply of their

own scanty wants to the poor around. Increas-

ing fear of contact with the world, and a vain

hope of escaping temptation by fleeing from the

society of their kind, aided by persecution, con-

tributed to drive these ascetics into mountain
solitudes, and the most remote recesses of the

desert. But even there they could not be alone.

A hermit's reputation for superior sanctity

robbed him of the isolation he coveted. " In all

parts the determined solitary found himself con-

stantly obliged to recede farther and farther.

He could scarcely find a retreat so dismal, a

cavern so profound, a rock so inaccessible, but
that he would be pressed upon by some zealous

competitor, or invaded by the humble veneration

of some disciple . , . . The more he concealed

himself the more was he sought out by a multi-

tude of admiring and emulous followers. Each
built or occupied his cell in the hallowed neigh-

bourhood. A monastery was thus imperceptibly

formed around the hermitage " (Milman, Hist,

of Christianity, bk, iii. c. 11, vol, iii. p. 207).

This gradual formation of a monastic commu-
nity is strikingly exemplified in the case of

Antony (a. D. 312), who, as Neander remarks (Ch.

Hist. vol. iii. p. 316, Clark's tr.), "without any
conscious design of his own thus became the

founder of a new mode of living in common.
Thus arose the first societies of anchorets, who
lived scattered in single cells or huts, united

together under one superior." Other examples

of this rudimentaiy coenobitism are given by St.

Julianus Sabbas, who, having retired to a cave

in Osrhoene, was followed by eager votaries, Avith

whom he shared his rock-hewn dwelling, as

many as a hundred at last finding shelter in its

labyrinthine recesses (Theod, Vit. Pair. p. 774).

Passing from the East to the West we find St,

Honoratus also at the end of the 4th century,

while occupying a cavern at Cape Roux, near

Frejus, converting the Isle of Lerins into a second

Thebaid, through the multitude of the disciples
that Hocked to him, and took up their abode in
adjacent caverns. The foundation oi' Saint-Antoine
de C-ilarnus, in the Pyrenees Orientales, and la

Sainfe-Bmiine, in the Bouches du Rhone, and the
celebrateii Spanish religious site of J/on< Serrat,are
mentioned by Le Noir {Architecture monasliq'w')
as still exhibiting interesting examples of the
manner in which monasteries, in the later sense,
grew up around the cavern, which was the con-
secrated retreat of some one solitary celebrated
for his sanctity. Le Noir gives a plan shewing
no fewer than thirteen different hermitages col-
lected round the centre of chief sacredness at
Mont Serrat. A Byzantine painting of the
funeral of St. Ephrem Syrus, of the 10th or
11th century, preserved in the Christian Museum
at the Vatican, engraved by Agincourt (Peinture,
pi. Ixxxii.), affords a graphic representation of one
of these communities [Monks, in Art]. Seven
or eight caA^erns are depicted, each with its bearded
inmates, some engaged in prayer, others in

basket-making or forge work. From the roof
of the caverns depend lamps and sacred pictures,
St. Martin of Tours, in A.D. 356, housed the monks
he collected about him at Liguge, near Poitiers,

in wattled huts, his own being of the same cha-
racter, "ipse eo lignis contextam cellulam
habebat" (Sulpic. Sever, Vita Beati Martini).
At a later period of his life, when he had re-

signed his bishopric at Tours, and retired to
Marmoutier (Majus Monasterium), he again
collected a confraternity about him, the cells

being hollowed out of the soft calcareous rock.

The first to introduce order and system into
these irregular collections of monastic recluses

was Pachomius (d. A.D. 348), who may be re-

garded as the founder of coenobitic life among
Christians, The solitaries continued for the
most part to live in their old cells, but they
were incorporated into a regular community
by the adoption of rules, of which Pachomius
was the authoi', for the division of their

time, their daily occupations, their stated gather-
ings for worship and food, etc., all the members
being subject to the head or father of the body.
The first ascetic community of this nature was
formed on the island of Tabennae, in the Nile, in

Upper Egypt, between Tentyra and Thebes.
Eight others were founded in Pachomius's life-

time, numbering 3000 monks. The advantages
of a settled organisation and a recognised
authority caused the rapid spread of the in-

stitution. A multitude of afifiliated coenobia
sprang up in Egypt and the Thebais, recognising

Tabennae as their mother house, which within
fifty years of Pachomius's death could reckon
50,000 members. These coen<»bia may be com-
pared to religious villages, peopled by a hard-
working ascetic brotherhood, from which females
were rigidly excluded. Each coenobium was
surrounded by an enclosure, " diversas cellas in

una aula" (Pallad. Hist. Lausiac. ii.), with a
single door guarded by a doorkeeper (Fcgula
Sancti Fachof)iii, xxvi, xxx.), and comprised from
thirty to forty dwellings, each group of three
or four being united for common labour. These
cells, each of which, according to Sozomen (H. E.
iii. 14), housed three monks, were detached
(" manent separati sejunctis cellulis," Hierou.

Epist. ad Eustoch. xxii. § 35; " tres in cella

manent," Pallad. Hist. Lausiac. ii.), and arranged
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in onlorly rows or nvonucs (Kavpai). Tlwro wjis

a (-iiiniiiKit rt'l't'ctory, wit)) itskitcluMi nml c-cIIhih,

to which the brothers wcic tfiiii)in<>neit lor their

ii'inmon ropii.st l)y the sound of ii horn nt '.\ P.M.

('•'(/. ii. xix.), 'ip tt) whiih time they fasfe.l.

There was a garden with its ganieners (xxxviii.).

For si«-k monks there was an inlirmary, with

n tnclmiiim iic<ir"titntiutn (xx.), aiul for

.stranijera and wayfarers a guest-house, jf7»<>-

(/K'AiH'/i. There was also n common oratory,

to whirh the monlis were summoned l>y a horn

or trumpet. The monks slept in their cills,

not in beds, but on reclining chairs. Thi-y

dcvote<l their time to handicrafts, chicHy

the making of linskets and mats from tlie

rushes of the Nile, but also paying attention to

a»:rioulturo and shipbuilding. At the end of

ti.e-Uhceutury eachof the rarhomiancoenobiahad

a vessel of its own, huilt by the monks themselves.

Th'fe were also artisan brothers who supplied

the community with its chief necessaries, I'al-

lad us, who visited the Kgyptian co('n(d)ia townrds

tlie riose of the 4th century, f'ound at I'anopolis,

among the 300 members, fifteen tailors, seven

hmiths, four carpenters, fifteen tanners, and
twelve camel drivers (Pallad. IlL'>t. Lansiac. c.

'M^). Each coenobium was regulated by its own
oeconomus, the whole body being subordinate to

the oeconomus of the entire Pachomian confrater-

nity ((5 ixtyas oIkovo^os, residing at the prmcipal

monastery, where they mot twice a year under

the presidency of the archimandrite (the "chief

of the fold "), and at their last meeting gave in

an account of their administration during the year

( Vit. I'achom. § 52 ; Hieron. Fniejat. in lityuL ;

Paohom. § 8, quoted by Neander, vol. iii. p. 318,

Clark's eilition). Coenobitio institutions were

introduced into Palestine by Hilarioii, c. 328. He
founded a monastery on the Pachomian principle,

near his native town of Gaza, the houses atliliated

to which soon spread over the whole of Syria.

Chrysostom in early life joined one of these

monastic communities in the vicinity of Antioch,

and we learn many particulars relating to them
from his writings. The monks lived in separate

huts, Kd\v^ai, dotted over the mountain side.

They had a common refectory in which they

])artook of their frugal evening meal of bread

and water, reclining on hay. Sometimes they

took their repast out of doors. There was also

an oratory in which they assembled four times

a dav for prayer and psalmody (Chrysost. Homil.

in SlaU. 68, 69; Homil. in 1 Tim. 14). The
coenobitio system spread rapidly in Asia. It was
introduced into Armenia by Eustathius of

Sebaste, into Pontus and Cappadocia by Basil the

Great, and the influence of tphrem Syrus secured

for it an enthusiastic reception in Mesopotamia, but
few, if any, details of the arrangement or con-

struction of the monastic buildings have come
down to us. A century later we learn much
respecting the construction of Syrian coenobia,

and the distinction between such institutions

and a " Laura," from the life of Euthymius (d.

A.D. 473), by Cyrillus Scythopolitanus. The
monasteries, as we have seen, generally had
their nucleus in the cells and hermitages of

distinguished anchorets. This was the case

with those of Elias and Martyrius (Vit. Euthym.

c. 95), and still more remarkably with the

Tust monastic establishment, called from its

Venerated founder, Euthymius, which was

gradually developed from the little dwelling-

jtlace erected by his noble Saracen convert,

AshebethoM, or refer (allorwardH first bishop of

the Paremlxdao), as a token of IiIh gratitude.

.\shebotlioK began by excavating a huge cistern,

near which he constructed a bakehouno and
three cells, and an oratory, that Kutbymius might
stand in nec<i of nothing he re<juired. There had
been no original intention of erecting cither a

laiira or a coenobium, but mich a step was
rendered necessary by the largo number of

Saracen converts who flocked thither desiring

to embrace a religious life. For their accom-
modation more cells were built, and a church
erected, consecrated by Juvenal, bishoj) of Jeru-

salem (Vita E'lthi/niii, cc. 37, 41, 42). It is

evident from other parts of this biograj»hy that

a linirn was distinguished from a rocnolnum,

as being a place of stricter discipline, and
therefore less fitted for a young monastic

aspirant (cc. 88, 89, 91). A coentdjium, with
its oratory, refectory, and other monastic

odices, and orderly rows of contiguous cells,

enclosed within a high protecting wall, not un-

fre(iueutly ft)rmed the central mass of the wide
area of the laura, with its straggling groujis of

cabins. Thither the anchorets from the laura

repaired every Saturday and Sunday for worship
and instruction, bringing with them the mats and
baskets, and other articles they had finished,

and taking back materials for the work of the

next week, together with a supply of bread and
water, after having partaken of a little cooked

food and wine in the general refectory (ibid. cc.

89, 90). On the elevation of Anastasius to the

see of Jerusalem, A.D. 458, he ordained his early

friend and fellow anchoret, Fidus, deacon, who, in

obedience to a supposed vision of St. Euthymius,
destroyed the cells of the laura, and converted

the whole establishment into a coenobium.

Anastasius supplied them with a laige body of

masons, and builders, and engineers, by whose
labour the work of rebuilding was completed in

the space of three years. The whole area was
fortified with a palisade and wall, and further

protected by a strong tower, forming the citadel

or stronghold of the whole desert, rising in the

middle of the cemetery, on the very brink of the

steep precipice on which the monastery was built,

with the gate just below. A new church was
built, the old one being converted into the refec-

tory of the brethren {ibid. cc. 114-119). The
tower, just described, was a very usual feature

in the monasteries of the East, which, from their

liability to attack from the predatory tribes,

assumed the character of strong fortresses, sur-

rounded by lofty blank stone walls, sometimes
crenellated and strengthened with bastions,

within which lay the monastic buildings, in

some cases with the additional security of a

moat and drawbridge. The w^hole establishment

was dominated by a lofty tower, near the

entrance, like the keep of a Norman castle, placed

under the patronage of the Virgin Mary, St.

Michael the archangel, apostles, or saints, to which
the inmates might flee for protection when the

rest of the buildings had fallen into the hands of

the assailants. As examples of these fortified mo-
nasteries we may mention the White Monastery

in Egypt, which Denon says, with a few pieces of

artillery on the walls, could be defended against

au enemv—the monasteries around the ^«atron
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Lakes, and those on Mount Athos, ani at

Meteora in Thossaly. In some cases protection

was still further secured by the single entrance

being made many feet above the ground, only

accessible by long laddei's, or by a basket raised

by a windlass, e.g.^ at the monastery of St.

Catherine on Mount Sinai, the White Convent
in Egypt, the monasteries of Nitria, and those of

Mount Athos.

The ground plan of the Eastern monasteries,

where the locality permitted, was always rect-

angular, with the church or Catholicon as the

chief object in the midst of the area, and the cells

round. These were at rirst scattered, then in

groups, and ultimately ranged side by side and

connected by a covered cloistered walk. The
monastery of Santa Laura on Mount Athos is a

typical example of an Oriental monastery. Its

fortified enceinte encloses between three and four

acres, comprising two courts, in the centre of

which stands the Catholicon, surrounded by an

open cloister, from which on three sides the cells

open. The refectory, which opens from the

west cloister facing the church, and projects

into the large outer covert, is a cruciform hall,

about 100 feet each way, with an apsidal termi-

nation. The Eastern refectories were usually

built on the plan of a triclinium, with an

apsidal recess on each of their sides. It is so

with the existing refectory at Parenzo in Istria

(see woodcut, vol. i. p. 377), and the plan of the

now demolished dining-hall at the Lateran was
of a similar form, but much longer.

A very remarkable monastery of early date,

which preserves in the main the plan of the 7th

or 8th century, though frequently subjected to

hostile attacks, exists at Etchmiadzin, the eccle-

siastical capital of the Armenian nation. This

was founded A.d. 302 by Gregory the Illuminator,

in the I'eign of Tiridates, who, with his people,

embraced Christianity twelve years before the

conversion of Constantine. Within a lofty

battlemented wall, a inile in circuit, lies a con-

fused mass of buildings of different descriptions,

besides some gardens and open areas, comprising

almost a little town, with workshops for almost

every description of trade—as at the coenobium
of Panopolis described above—and a kind of

bazaar or market for the sale of the monastic

produce. Besides the cells of the monks on the

west side of the great court there are apartments

for the Armenian patriarch, as well as for the

archbishops, bishops, and archimandrites from
other monasteries. A separate quadrangle to

the south, with a fountain in the centre, is

devoted to the reception of guests. There are

two refectories, one for summer and the other

for winter use. The former is described as a

long, low-vaulted room, with one long, narrow
table running down the middle between two
stone benches. There is a canopied throne for

the patri.irch, and a pulpit for the reader. The
church is cruciform, with exceedingly short

transepts, and a small apse, resembling in plan a

square with four shallow recesses (Bryce, Trans-

caucasia and Ararat, p. 303 ff.).

The Coptic monasteries in Upper Egypt are

among the earliest and the least altered now in

existence. Lenoir gives a plan of one of the

smaller monasteries, shewing a quadrangular
mass of building, of which a three-aisled church,

terminating in three cellular apses, and pre-

ceded by a narthex, forms the leading feature.
Along the north wall of the church runs a rang.j

of cells, opening on either side of a long corridor,
api)roached by a staircase.

The" White Monastery," or Dai/'rAbon Sherood,
on the edge of the Libyan Desert, attributed to
the empress Helena, corresponds to this type
(Curzon, Monasteries in the Levant, p. 122). It

is described as a building of an oblong shape,
about 200 feet in length by 90 fiet wide,
very well built of fine stone. It has no windows
outside larger than loopholes, and these are
at a great height from the ground; twenty
on the south side and nine at the east end. The
walls slope inwards, and ai-e crowned with a deep
overhanging cornice. There is one doorway on
the south side, entered from a narthex. Tne
church was a noble basilica, with fifteen

columns on each side of the nave, the apse and
transept recesses covered with semi-domes. The
monks' cells were contained in a long slip at the
.'ide of the church, lit by narrow loopholes.

There is no court or open area within the build-
ing. The flat roof afforded the place of open-
air exercise for its inmates. The desert of the
Natron Lakes, which was one of the earliest

seats of monasticisra, contains some curiou.s

early convents. Only four remain entire, but
the ruins of many others may still be traced.

Those which remain are establishments of the
laiger type, surrounded by high walls of im-
mense strength, unbroken by window or any
other aperture, save the single door of entrance.

Even this opening has in later times been not
unfrequently built up for protection against
hostile attacks, and the only way of admission
is through a window furnished with a windlass.

The walls enclose a considerable space of
ground, including gardens and orchards, and
usually contain several detached churches.
The monastery Datfr Macarius, called after the
celebrated anchoret of the name, contains four
churches; the Day'r Syriani, and the Bay'rAniha
Bishoi, three each ; and the Day'rAntoniis in the
Eastern desert, the largest monastery in Egypt,
built over the cave of St. Antony, also contains
four churches standing quite detached. The refec-

tories of these monasteries are long, narrow,
vaulted rooms, furnished with a stone table down
its entire length, and usually with stone benches
on either side, and a lectern also of stone. Each
of these religious houses is provided with its

kas'r or tower, commonly dedicated to St.

Michael, a chapel to whom occupies the top
story. ('< Notes on the Coptic Day'rs," by Grevillo
J. Chester, Archaeolojical Journal, vol. xxx. p.
105 ff.)

The genius of the Western church, more prac-
tical and less contemplative, was at first un-
favourable to monasticism. The powerful
influence of Athanasius prepai'ed the way for

its reception in the West, which was secured
by the enthusiastic adhesion of Ambrose, Jerome,
and Augustine. Little, however, is known of
the arrangements of the early Italian monas-
tic institutions. We learn, however, from
the rules laid down by St. Augustine for

the guidance of his nuns in North Africa, that
the buildings included a wardrobe, in which the
nuns' habits were kept, over which were one
or two wardrobe keeper's, whose duty it was
to beat and shake the clothes, and keep them
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froo from tnnfh. Thcrn wuh n lil»rnry for llio

*' coilict's," mill ns thcio was ii
*• culUTiirius " ihiTi;

must Imvo boen a cvWnr (St. Augustine, liajxilae

pro Sitiu:tiinonuilihus, 10, IM, 14).

Tl»f inonustic institutioiKs for mnlos.pgtubljshed

by Auc'iNtint' in North AlVir.i, iis.suincl iin iii-

t«Tin«'iliiiti' form, ccirrt'spondini; to a «oiiHi.|friil)li'

oxti'Ht to the rollf^cs of hcculur caiioiiH of

lator tinu'8. The foundations of sucth an
institution, ])rol>ahly coeval with Aiiijustino,

were discovertMl hy Leon Kenicr, at Tcbessa, the

;\nrieiit Theveste, of which a drawing and de-

.>«irij)tion are piven hy I.e Noir (^Architii t. Munast.
ii. p. 4H.1, j)]. [>h\\). The plan knives an outer and
inner court at ditferent levels, tlie inner being

tiie higher. The outer court is surrounded by a

cloister, and has tlie domestic oflices to the

north, and a long narrow vestibule to the south.

The inner court forms an atrium before the

church, a basilica of ten bays with an apse.

The wliide church and atrium are surrounded by
a succession of rectangular cells, opening on the

lower level of the outer court, surrounded by a

terrace walk. To the south opening frouj the

churcli is a large tricliniar refectory, a baptistery,

and other otlices. The whole is surrounded by

a wall and towers. Lenoir also gives the ground
jdan of Strassburg cathedral (ii. 480) as built by

Olovis, c. A.D. 496. The church is rectangular and
two-aisled, ending square, not apsidally. To the

east of the church is an open court, surrounded
on tliree sides by the apartments for the bishop

and his clergy, partially embracing the church.

Monasticism in the West, after having been

almost crushed out during the migration and
settlement of the nations, was revived by St.

Benedict of Nursia, c. A.D. 529, by whom the

system was reorganised and reduced to order.

" Tiie Benedictine rule was universally received,

even in the older monasteries of Gaul, Britain,

Spain, and throughout the West—not as that of

a rival order, but as a more full and perfect rule

of the monastic life " (Milman, Lat. Curist. vol. i.

p. 42o, note x.). Not only were new monasteries

lounded, but those already existing were fre-

quently demolished and rebuilt in accordance

with the requirements of the new rule. One
leading piinciple of the Benedictine arrangement
was that the walls of the monastery should in-

clude within them everything that was necessary

for the material wants of the establishment, as

well as the buildings connected with their reli-

gious, literary, and social life, to do away with
the necessity of the inmates going beyond its

bounds. It should contain water, a mill, bake-

houses, stables, and cow-houses, etc., together

with workshops for all necessary mechanical

arts {Rrgulae Sancti Bencdicti, 57, 66). The
precinct was to be surrounded with a wall with
one g;ite, at which a cell should be built for the

gatekeeper, who was to be always on the spot to

give an answer to all comei's (»6«i.). The build-

ings were to comprise an oratory (52), a

refectory (38), a kitchen in which the monks
were to serve week and week about (35), a

cellar, superintended by a " cellerarius " (31),

a dormitory large enough if possible to contain

all the monks (22), a wardrobe (55), an in-

firmary (36), and a guest-house (50).

These rules are illustrated by the very re-

markable plan of the monastery of St. Gall, c.

A.D. 820, the larger portion of which has been

engraved to illustrate the article ClltJRCIf

(L p. 'AH',\). ItH gi-neriil appeaninro ia that

<if a town of detached houneM, with streets

rutining between them, forming thirty-three

detached blockH of building, all of which, except

the <hurch. Were probably built of wo<m1, anil were
generally of one story. The btiildings form diH-

tinct grouj)s. In tht; centre is the chiiirh and
cloister, and the group belonging to the distinctly

monastic life; to the eant and north the group
appropriateil to the education of the young, and
the care of the hick, with the uldmt'K house

watching over the wh(dc. To the went and
north-west lies the group appropiiated to hospi-

tality ; while the group connected with the

grosser mat(;rial wants of the establishment ib

placed at the furthest distance from the church
to the west and south. By a reference to the

plan it will be seen that the quadrangular

cloister-court fonns the nucleus of the establish-

ment, round which the principal buihiiugs are

ranged. The two-apsed church stands to the

north, that the cloister might be sunny and

warm ; the refectory to the south, the side

furthest removed from the church that tlie wor-

shi])pers might not be annoyed with noise or

smell, with the kitchen annexed. From the

kitchen a passage leads to the bakehouse and
brewhouse, and the sleeping-rooms of the domes-

tics. To the west, closely adjacent to the kitchen

and refectory, is a two-stoi-ied building, cellar

below, and larder and storeroom above. The
absence of the chapter-house is perplexing.

In all Benedictine houses the chapter-house

opens from the east walk of the cloister, and the

entire absence of so essential an element of

monastic life throws a little doubt on the per-

fect accuracy of the plan. The east side is

entirely occupied by the " pisalis," or "cale-

factory," the common day-room of the monks,

warmed by flues under the floor. The dormi-

tory occupies the upper story of this building,

communicating by a staircase with the south

transept of the church to enable the brethren

to attend the nocturnal services without going

into the open air. A passage leads from the

dormitory to the " necessarium "— a portion

of the monastic building always planned with

the most delicate attention to health and

cleanliness. Above the refectory is the
" vestiarium," where the habits of the monks
were kept. The " parlatorium," where the

monks might have intercourse with members
of the outer world, lies between the church and

the cellar, with one door opening into the

cloister, and another into the outer court. On
the eastern side of the north transept is the
*' scriptorium " with the library above.

To the east of the church stands a group of

buildings comprising two miniature monastic

establishments, each complete in itself, the in-

firmary devoted to the sick monks, and the

house of the " oblati " or novices. Each has a

covered cloister, surrounded by the usual build-

ings, refectory, dormitory, etc., and an apsidal

chapel, placed back to back. Contiguous to the

infirmary stands the physician's residence, with

the physic garden, the drug store, the house for

blood-letting and purging, and a chamber for

the dangerously sick, closely adjacent.

The " outer school," standing to the north of

the church, contains a large schoolroom, divided
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across the middle by a screen or partition, and
surrounded by fourteen little rooms termed " the

dwellings of the scholars." The head master's

house stands opposite, under the north wall of

the church. Close to the school to the east

stands the abbat's house opposite the north

transept of the church, conveniently placed for

the supervision of both branches of the educa-

tional department, the outer school, and the

house of the novices, as well as of the infirmary.

The two "hospitia" or guest-houses for

strangers of different degrees comprise a large

common chamber or refectory in the centre,

surrounded by bedrooms. Each has its own
brewhouse and bakehouse, and that for travellers

of a higher class is also provided with a kitchen

and storeroom, sleeping accommodation for the

servants, and stables for horses. There is also

an hospitium for strange monks under the north

wall of the chux'ch.

Beyond the church at the eastern boundary
of the convent area to the south is the " fac-

tory," containing workshops for shoemakers,

saddlers, cutlers, and grinders, trencher-makers,

tanners, curriers, fullers, smiths, and gold-

smiths, with their dwellings behind. On
this side also is the agricultural establish-

ment, comprising the granary and threshing

floor, mills, malthouse, ox-sheds, goat-stables,

piggeries, sheep-cotes, together with the ser-

vants' and labourers' quarters. At the south-

east corner is the poultry-yard with the duck
and hen-house, and the keeper's dwelling. Close

by is the kitchen-garden, and the cemetery,

planted with fruit trees. This plan exhibits a

Benedictine monastery as a well-organised reli-

gious, educational, and industrial establishment,

in which every department had its most suitable

position, and nothing was neglected which could

conduce to the well-being of the institution, and
the adequate fulfilment of the purposes of its

foundation.

The Irish and early Scotch monasteries of the

6th and 7th centuries, such as that ofArmagh and
lona, followed the Eastern model. The monastery
proper was enclosed by a rampart and fosse,

which, however, was usually circular, not

quadrilateral, intended rather for restraint than

for the security of its inmates. This " vallum "

included the church or'^oratory, the refectory,

with its kitchen and offices, and the lodgings,

hospitia, of the community, placed round a court,

platea. The hospitia appear to have been ori-

ginally, as in the East, detached huts, formed of

wattles or of wood. The monks slept on lectuH,

each provided with a straw pallet and a bolster.

The abbat's house in Columba's time, hospitium,

stood on an eminence at some little distance

from the other dwellings, and was built of beams
and joists. Here was the founder's lectulus,

here also he sat, and wrote or read, attended on

by one brother, who occasionally read to him, or

by two, who stood at the door awaiting his

orders. The codices belonging to the foundation

hung in leathern wallets round the walls of a

special apartment, which also contained the

waxed tablets and the styles, the pens and ink-

horns. On the arrival of a stranger, if there

was no guest-house, which, however, was
found in not a few Irish monasteries, one of the

huts was specially prepared for him. Outside

the vallum were the various agricultural depen-
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dencies, the cowhouse, the barn, the kiln needed
for drying the corn in that damp climate (cana6a),

the mill with its pond and stream, the stables,

and cart sheds. There was also a smithy and a
carpenter's shop, and other appendages of a like

kind. Those who desired to follow a stricter life

than the oi-dinary members, had permission
granted by the abbat to withdraw to some soli-

tary place in the neighbourhood of the monas-
tery, where they might devote themselves to

undisturbed meditation, without breaking the
bond of brotherhood. Such a place of retirement
was called a disert, from the Latin desertum, a
word which is of very frequent occurrence in

early Irish and Scotch ecclesiastical literature

(Reeves, Life of St. Columba, pp. 357-369).

[E. v.]

IV. List of Monasteries founded before
A.D. 814.—All kinds of monastic communities

(often not to be precisely distinguished in

the meagre notices of the earliest monasteries)

are included in the following list ; which,

in the absence of any existing work upon
these ancient monasteries of a full and general

charactei', has been carefully compiled chiefly

from the works of Dugdale, Archdall, Spot-

tiswood, Kuen, Bulteau, and Migne's Patro-

logy. Still the monasteries here given are

a very small proportion of the numbers ac-

tually existing, especially in the East, in these

early times. An asterisk has been prefixed to

houses for nuns. Monasteries of the Benedictine

and Augustinian orders are marked respectively

0. Ben. and 0. Aug. ; and where the exact date

of their foundation is uncertain, the abbrevia-

tions c. for circa, and cent, for century, are used
;

while a. for ante is prefixed to the date given in

many instances as the earliest known time of

the monastery's existence. For convenience of

reference there has been added a Supple-
mentary Index of the names and places of the

monasteries, where these differ materially from
the alphabetically an*anged order of the Latin

name in the list itself.

A.D.

1. Abazan (de), near Sebaste, Ar-
menia a. 600

2. Abbaini, S,, Kilabbain, N. Meath 640
3. Abbani, S., Kilebbane, near Athy,

Queen's Co., built by St. Abban . c. 650
4. Abbendoniense (Abingdon), Berk-

shire ; 0. Ben 675
5. *Abendense, or Romarici Montis

(Remiremont), Vosges ; 0. Ben.,

founded by monk Romaricus and
bp. Radulphus c. 644

6. Abernethe (DE)(Abernethy), Scot-

land ; founded by king Nethan . a. 617
7. Achadablense, in Kenselach, Wex-

ford, founded by St. Finian of

Clonard a. 552
8. Achadcaoillense, near Dundrum

Bay, Down V"* cent,

9. Achadchaoinensb (Achonry),

Sligo ; founded by St. Finian of

Clonard YB»>cent.

10. ACIIADDUBTHINGHENSE (Achaddub-
thuigh), Antrim a. 700

11. ACHAD FiNGLASSENSE,near Leighlin,

Carlow a. 600
12. ACHADFOBAiRENSE (Aghagower),

Mayo ; founded by St. Patrick V'^ cent.
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A. P.

13. AciiAHMOiiir.NSj: (Ai;hnmore),

Mayo; founiloil by St. I'litiick V''' cent.

14. ACIIADNACII.LKNSK (Al'lllllaiicill),

Antrim; toumle.l by St. I'atrick V'** cent.

15. AoiiADiUKNSK (Kioshfonl), Kil-

kenny; r«>iin<li'(| Ity St. Lm-taii . a. C22
IG. Acoi:.Mi.rAKi'M Maonum, iK-ur Con-

stantinople, iu Uithynia; luuDduJ
l>y abl». John V* cent.

17. Al>l SCANCASniKN.SK, or EXONIKNSK
(Hxeter); O. lien a. 700

18. Akuyi'Hokum, near Anazarbii,

Cilieia n. GOO
ly. Akmiliani, S., in Arugou; loundeti

by St. Aemilian 57 +

20. Akliotauum, near tlio Ji)r(iau ;

f'ounik'il by Antony .... a. 600
21. Agahoknsk, near Mountrath,

Queen's Co. ; founded by Ht.

Canice Vl»'» cent.

22. Agamkxsk (Agali), near Toledo,

Spain ; 0. Ben., founded by king
Athanageld 592

23. Agamohknsi: (Abbey Isle), Kerry
;

0. Aui,' V1I»'> cent.

24. Agaroissknse (i)robably Akeras, or

Kilniantin), Sligo ; founded by
St. Molaisse 571

25. Agathak, S., on the Ticino, Lom-
bardy ; founded by king Grinioald

Longbeard 673
26. AoATni:NSfc:, S. Andkeae (Agde),

Herault ; founded by abb. Severus c. 502
27. Agathexse, S. Tibeuii (Agde),

Herault; 0. Ben c. 770
28. Agaunknse, S. Mauricii (St.

Maurice in Valais) ; 0. Ben.,

founded by king Sigismund . . 545
29. Agerici, S., previously S. Martini

(St. Airy), dioc. Verdun ; 0. Ben. 639
30. AoiiACARrENSE, near Durrow,

Queen's Co c. 550
31. AiLECiiMORiENSE, in Artech, Ros-

common a. 550
32. AiRECAL Dachiaroc (de), in Tyrone a. 800
32b. Alaveudense, ou the Alan, Geor-

gia ; built by father Joseph . VI*'' cent.

33. Alhachorense, or Bangorense
(Bangor), Down ; founded by St.

Comgall c. 555
34. Albani, S. (St. Alban's), Herts

;

0. Ben., founded by king Offa . 793
35. Albaterrense, S. Salvatoris

(Aubeterre), dioc. P^rigueux ; 0.

Ben., founded by St. Maurus

;

or in 785
36. Albini, S., Angers ; 0. Ben.,

founded by bp. Albinus . . . c. 540
37. Album (White Monastery). Egypt

;

said to have been founded by
emp, Helena IV' cent.

38. Alexandri, S., on the Euphrates
;

the first monastery of Perpetual

Adoration, founded by St. Alex-

ander c. 400
39. Alexandri, S., near the entrance

of the Black Sea ; founded by St.

Alexander a. 430
40. Alexandriae Subcrbanum (Alex-

andria), Egypt 387
41. AlexaNdrinum (Alexandria), Egypt 387

42. Alf.xandrinum, S. Joan.sls
(AlfxaiKlria), Iv^'ypt ; founded by
John ElecinosyniiriuH. ... a. 050

4^. Alexam>uini;.m, Pai;i,i LKrum
Ai-ii;(Ti (Al.'xan.iria), Egypt . a. 500

44. Alkxandui.num, Sanualiauiorum
(Alexandria), Egypt . . . IV'^ceat.

45. Ai.kxa\I)Iiini;m, Vihginis I'>. (Alex-
Jiinlria), Kgyjit; founded by John
EIi'tMiiosynarius a. 650

46. All Kauannain(I)k), in Connaught a. GOO
47. Altiia InI'Eriork (de) S. Mau-

Rirn (Lower Altaieh), Bavaria;
0. Ben., built by duke Utilo . 741

48. Alpha Sui'Ekioue (de) (Uj)per

Altaich), Bavaria; O. Ben., built

by duke Utilo c. 739
49. Alti- Montis, SS. Petri et Pauh

(Haut-Mont), Ardennes; 0. Aug.,
founded by count Vincent . . 640

50. *Altitunen.se (Altenburg), near
Strassburg

; founded by duke
Adelric VIIP«»cent.

51. Altivillarensk (Haut- Villiers),

dioc. lihcims ; 0. Ben., founded
by bp. Nivardus 662

52. Alyi'II, S., near Adrianople, Paph-
lagonia; founded by St. Alypius
the Sty lite c. 620

53. *Alypii, S., near Adrianople, Pa))h-

lagonia; founded by St. Alypius
the Stylite c. 620

54. Amandi, S., or Elnoxense, on the

Elne, dioc. Arras ; founded by St.

Amandus and king Dagobert . 637
55. Amantii, S. Ruthenense (Ro-

dez), France 511
56. Amasiense (Amasia), Pontus . . a. 550
57. Amasiae Joannis Acropolit.vnum

(Amasia), Pontus c. 560
58. Ambiacinense (Arabazac), dioc.

Limoges a. 593
59. Ambresburiense (Amesbury), Wilt-

shire ; founded by Ambrius, or

Ambrose a. 600
60. Amerbacihense, dioc. Wiirzburg;

founded by St. Pirminius . . c. 764
61. Ammonii, near Alexandria, Egypt IV" cent.

62. Anagratense (Ainegray), dioc.

Besan(,on ; founded by abb. Co-

lumbanus c. 570
63. Anastasii Abbatis, near Jerusalem

;

founded by abb. Anastasius . . a. 600
64. Ancyraeum, Attalinae (Ancyra),

Galatia a. 620

65. Andaginense, S. Huberti, in the

Ardennes ; 0. Ben., founded by

duke Pippin and his wile Plec-

truda 702

66. Andegavense, SS. Sergii et

Medardi (Angers) .... a. 705

67. Andegavense, S. Stephani (An-

gers), France a. 814

68. Andegavensk, S. Venantii (An-

gers) ; founded by bp. Licinius . c. 520
69. *Andeliacense, S. Mariae (An-

delys, on the Seine); founded by

St. Clothilda 526

70. Andochii, S. Sedelocense (Sau-

lieu), dioc. Autun ; founded by

abb. Wideradus Flavinidcus . . a. 722
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A.D.

71. Andreie, S., ia Arvernis (Cler-

mont), France a. 563
72. Andreae, S., Isle Vulcano, Sicily. a. 600
73. Andreae, S., super Mascalas

(Mascala), Sicily a. 600
74-. Angeliacense, S. Joannis

(Angely), Indre-et-Loire . . . c. 520
75. Anianensb (Orleans) ; 0. Ben.,

founded by abb. Leodebodus . 617
76. Anianense, S. Salvatoris

(Aniane), Herault ; O. Ben.,

founded by abb. Benedict . . c. 800
77. Aniani et Laurentii, SS., Nevers

;

0. Ben a. 800
78. Anisolanum, or S. Carilefi (St.

Calais), Sarthe a. 480
79. *Anthymi, S. Senense (Sienna),

Tuscany a. 800
80. Antinoopolitanum (Antinoe),

Egypt IV»h cent.

81. Antiochense Euprepii (Antioch) I V*** cent.

82. Antiochense Gregorii Patri-
ARCHi (Antioch) a. 500

83. Antiochense * Theotoci B. (An-
tioch) ; founded by emp. Justi-

nian a. 560
84. Antiochia (de) MYGDONiA(Nisibis),

Mesopotamia IV'*> cent.

85. Antonini, S., near Aparaea, Syria a. 520
86. Antonini, S. (St. Antonin), dioc.

Rodez ; 0. Ben a. 767
87. Aondriense (Entrumia), Antrim

;

founded by Durtrach ... a. 493
88. Apamense (Apamea), Syria . . a. 420
89. Apollinis, S., near Hermopolis,

Egypt a. 500
90. Apri, S. Tullense (Toul), France a. 622
91. *Aquileiense (Aquileja), Illyria;

. founded by bp. Niceta . . . 458
92. *Archangeli de Machari

(Machari), near Naples ... a. 600
93. Ardaghense (Ardagh), Longford;

founded by St. Patrick ... a. 454
94. Ardcarnense (Ardcarua), Ros-

common a. 523
95. Archarnense, in W. Meath . . a. 523
96. Ardfertensk, S. Brendani (Ard-

fei-t), Kerry ; built by St.

Brendan VI'^ cent.

97. Ardiense (Magillagan), Ireland

;

founded by St. Columb. . . VI"» cent.

98. Ardmacnascense (Ardmacnasa),
Lough Laiogh, Antrim ; founded
by abb. Laisrean a. 650

99. *Ardsenilissense, iu Tyreragh,
Sligo ; founded by St. Patrick V**> cent.

100. *Arelatense, S. Caesarii
(Aries); founded by bp. Caesavius c. 501

101. Arelatense, S. Mariae (Aries)

;

founded by bp. Aurelian . . . 554
102. Argentinense, S. Mariae

(Strassburg) ; endowed by king
Dagobert II 675

103. *Argentoliense, S. Mariae
(Argenteuil), near Paris ; en-
dowed by king Childebert III. . 697

104. Ariminense, SS. Andreae et
Thomae (Rimini), Italy ; 0.
Ben a. 600

105. Armachanense (Armagh), Ire-

land ; founded by St. Patrick . c. 457

A.D.

106. Armuighense (Killermogh),
Queen's Co. ; founded by St.

Columb 558
107. Arnesburgense (Arensburg),

Westphalia .... VIIpl* cent.

108. Arndlfi-Augiense (Schwartzach),
dioc. Strassburg ; 0. Ben., en-
dowed by Rothard .... 718

109. Arnulfi, S. Metensis (Metz);
0. Ben., founded by bp. Arnulph 625

110. Arragellense (Arragell), Derry
;

founded by St. Columb . . VI'*" cent.

1 1 1. Arsinoeticum (Arsinoe), Egypt IV» ' cent.

112. Arulense, S. Mariae (Apre-
mont, Aries), Roussillon . . VIIpi> cent.

113. Arundinis Vado (de) (Redbridge),

Hants a. 680
114. AscLEPii, S., Mesopotamia . . a. 600
115. AscHOViENSE, S. Mariae (?Asch-

bach), Lower Alsace .... a. 778
116. Asichanum, near Asicha, Syria . c. 400
117. Athanense, S. Martii, or S.

Aredii (St, Yreix), dioc. Limoges

;

0. Ben., founded by Aldeon . VIP*» cent.

118. Athdalaraghense, on the Boyle,

Roscommon V' cent.

119. Athenacense, S. Martini (Ai-

nay), near Lyons ; 0. Ben. . VP^ cent.

120. Athfadense, at Longford, Ireland c. 500
121. Athractae, S., Killaraght, Lough

Garagh ; built by St. Patrick . 470
122. Athractae, S. (probably Kil-

laraght), Roscommon ; founded by
St. Patrick V^^ cent.

123. Atrebatense,' S. Auberti
(Arras); 0. Aug., built by bp.

Aubert 580
124. Atrebatense, S. Mariae (Arras)

;

0. Aug a. 680
125. Atrebatense, S. Vedasti, or

NOBiLiACENSE (Arras) ; 0. Ben.,

built by St. Aubert .... 534
126. *AUBECHIENSE (Auchy - les

-

Moines) ; built by the nobleman
Adolscarius c. 700

127. AuDii, Dacia; Audius founded

several monasteries here . IV'** cent.

128. AUDOENI, S. ROTHOMAGENSE
(Rouen); 0. Ben a. 659

129. AuGiENSE, or Augiae divitis

(Reichenau, lake of Constance); 0.

Ben., founded by abb. Pirminius

and Sintlaus, prefect of Germany c. 724
130. AuGusTENSE S. Udalrici et

Afrae (Augsburg) .... a. 700
131. Augustodunense, S. Joannis

(Autun) ; 0. Ben c. 589
132. *Augustodunense, S. Mariae

(Autun) ; founded by bp.

Siagrius a. 535
133. Augustodunense, S. Sympho-

RIANI (Autun) ; 0. Ben., founded
by bp. Euphronius . . . V*^ cent.

134. Aunaghduffense, near Lough
Boffin, Ireland 766

135. Autissiodorense, S. Amatoris
(Auxerre), Yonne ; founded by
bps. Ursus and German us . . c. 590

136. Autissiodorense, S. Germani
(Auxerre), Yonne ; 0. Ben.,

founded by bp. Germanus , , 570
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137. Altissiodorknhk AITD QT'OTIA-

CUM (probubly CouohoM), Suoin-
«'t-I.nin'; I'onuiicd by St. (jermnuuH 570

138. *Autissi()I)oui:n8i:, S. Julia.ni
(Auxfrr.') n. 800

139. Ai'TissiODouKNSE, S, Mariab
(Auxcne) a. G70

140. ArxiLLi, S. (Killossy), Kildnro

;

r<tuii(lod by St. Patrick , . . n. 4r»4

141. AvKNAOKNSK (Aven.'iy), Mariif

;

(). lion., built by Goiiibcrt ami
his wift' lifitha c. GGO

142. AVITI, S. AURKUANKNSE (Or-
hans) ; 0. Hen 530

143. Aviri, S. Castkoounknsk (near

(.'iiateaudun), dioc. Cliartres ; 0.

iWn., built by king Clotaire I. . 521
143n. lUiKNSi Insula (^dk) (Isle of

Uaya), near Sicily .... a. 676
144. Bailkinkorauaktaiciiknsi:, Ti-

raodha, Derry ; founded by St.

Columb VI'»» cent.

145. Baislkacensb (Baslick), near
Castloroagh a. 800

146. BAiTinoM, S. (Taughboyne),
Donegal ; founded by St. Baithen c. 590

147. Baixskntiacknsk, SS. Mariak et
Gentiani (Beaugency), Loiret

;

O. Ben Vllth cent.

148. Ballaghense, near Castlebar,

Mayo ; founded by St. Mochuo . a. 637
149. Ballimorense, on Lough Sendy,

W. Meath a. 700
150. Ballykinknse, near Arklow;

founded by a brother of St.

Keivin VI"» cent.

151. Balmense (La Baume), dioc.

Besan(;on VI"" cent.

152. *Balmense (La Baume les

Nonains), dioc. Besanyon ; 0.

Ben VII'*' cent.

153. Balmense S. Romani (La
Baume), Jura ; 0. Ben. . , V'*» cent.

154. Balneolense, S. Stephani
(Banolas), Catalonia; 0. Ben.,

built by abb. Bonitus ... a. 800
155. Bancornaburgiense (Bangor),

Flintshire V*'' cent.

156. Baralense, S. GEORGii(Baralles),
Arras ; 0. Aug., founded by king
Clovis and bp. Vedast . . . c. 535

157. Barcetum, S. Anastasii (Barca)

;

built by duke Luithprand . . 723
158. *Barchingense (Barking), Essex

;

founded by bp. Erkenwald . VII*'* cent.

159. Bardeneiense (Bardney), Lincoln-

shire ; attributed to king
Ethelred a. 697

160. Bardseiense, or De Insula
Sanctorum, Caernarvonshire

;

0. Ben a, 516
161. Barisiacum, or Faverolense

(Barisis, or Faverolles), dioc.

Laon a. 664
162. Barnabae, S., near Salamis,

Cyprus 485
163. Barri, S., Cork; founded by St.

Barr c. 606
164. Bariowense (Barrowe), Lincoln-

shire; founded by St. Chad and
king Wulphere c. 691

MONARTKRY
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li'i'i. r.AHsis. S. (i>i:), in Mi'»<«p<.tMmia IV"' cent.

100. lUiiviNHK, in England; built by
b|.. Wihfrid a. 675

107. Basom, S., Verzy, di<'C. RheimM;
founded by bp. BumoIuh . , . c. 570

168. Basilii, S.. near thi' Irin, I'ontuH;

fnuiidi'd by St. Basil tin* Grout . r. 358
100. *Bashai;, S., near .K'nisab'in . . a. 460
170. •r.Ani()Nii;NSK (I'.ath), Snm«rHc-t-

.shir(?; fi»und<Ml by king O.iric . 076
171. Baum (in), Tht.'bais . . . IViceut.
172. BiiArANl, S., Kilboacan, Cork

;

built by St. Abbau .... a, 650
173. I'.KCANi, S., Kilb.-g.,r..,u^ W. Meath;

founded by St. Ufcan . . VI"' cent.

174. *BixMiUKKN8E, near I'aban, Egypt;
founded by abb. Theodore . IV'*'' cent.

175. Bix'iA (de) B. Viiuhnis, Ancyra,
Galatia a. 580

176. BEDiiicii.suERnr.NSE (Bury St.

Edmun<ls), Sullolk ; founded by

king Sigebert 630
177. Beoak, S. (St. Bee's), Cumber-

land ; 0. Ben., attributed to St.

Bega c.650
178. Begkkiense, or De Hibernia

Parva (Isle Begery), near Wex-
ford ; founded by St. Ibar . . 420

179. Bkllsiae, Miinster-Bulsen, dioc.

Liege c. 700
180. *Beli8IANUM (Bilsen), dioc. Lidge

;

founded by abb. Landrada . VIll"' cent.

181. Beneventanum, S. Mariae
(Beuevento) a. 769

182. *Beneventanum, S. Sophiae
(Benevento) ; founded by king

Raschis 774
183. Benigni, S. Divionense (Dijon);

O. Aug a. 734
184. Berceto (de) S. Abundii, after-

wards S. Remigii (Berzeta),

Parma; endowed by king Luit-

prand 718
185. Berclaviense, S. Salvatoris

(Billy-Berclause), on the Deule
;

founded by abb. Ledwin . . V1P'» cent.

186. *Berinense, or Bericinense,
England ; founded by bp. Erchon-

wald a. 675
187. Bethlapat (de), S. Bademi,

Persia ; founded by St. Bademus IV"" cent.

188. Bethleemiticum, St. Cassian's, at

Bethlehem IV»»'cent.

189. Bethleemiticum, St. Jerome's, at

Bethlehem lV«»«cent.

190. Bethleemiticum, S. Paulae
(Bethlehem) ; founded by St.

Paula of Rome 387
191. *Bethleemiticum, S. Paulae

(Bethlehem); founded by St.

Paula 387
192. Bethmamat (de), near Emessa,

Phoenicia a. 450

193. Beverlacense, S. Joannis
(Beverley), Yorkshire ; founded

by St. John of Beverley . . . c. 700

194. Beyronense (Alt-Beyren), dioc.

Constance ; 0. Aug. . . . Vlir** cent.

195. Bezuense (Beze), dioc. Langres

;

0. Ben., founded by Amalric,

duke of Burgundy .... a. 670
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196. BiLENSE, in Leyney, Sligo ; built

by St. Fechia VII''» cent.

197. BiORRENSE (Birr), King's Co.

;

founded by St. Brendan Luaigneus a. 553

198. BiscHOi (de), Nitria, Egypt;
founded by Bischoi . . . IV** cent.

199. *BiSENSE, dioc. Toledo ; founded by
St. Hildefonsus c. 635

200. BiSTAGNiENSE, SS. Petri et Pauli
(Glendalough), Wicklow; founded

by St. Keivin a. 600
201. Bitumaeum, or Ad Tuveo-

neaeum, on the Severn, Worces-
tershire a. 770

202. *Bituricense, S. Laurentii
(Bourges), France ; 0. Ben., as-

cribed to St. Sulpicius . . VII**' cent.

203. Blandiniense, S. Petri (Blan-

denburg), near Ghent ; 0. Ben.,

founded by St. Amand . . . 653
204. *Blangiacense, S. Berthae

(Blangy-en-Ternois), Pas-de-

Calais
;

(afterwards for monks)
0. Ben., 'founded by St. Bertha,

daughter of Count Rigobert . . c. 660
205. Bobbiense (Bobbio), Milan ; 0.

Ben., founded by St. Columbanus 600
205b. Bodbeanum, in Sacheth, Georgia a. 500
206. Boetii, S., Monasterboice, Louth

;

founded by St. Bute . . . . a. 521

207. Boith-Medba (de), in Derry
;

founded by St. Columb . . ¥!*•» cent.

208. Bolhendesartense (Desert),

Waterford ; founded by St. Mai-
doc of Ferns VP** cent.

209. *Bononiense (Bologna) ; founded

by St. Ambrose .... IV* cent.

210. BosANHAMENSE (Bosham), Sussex;

attributed to St. Wilfrid. . . 681
211. BoTHCHONAissENSE, in Iniseoguin,

Ireland a. 721
212. Bovis Insula (de) (Bophin Isle),

Mayo ; founded by St. Colman . 667
213. Bovis Insula (de) (Inisboffin), in

Lough Rie, Longford ; founded by
St. Rioch a. 530

214. Bovis Insula (de) V. Mariae
(Devenish Isle), Lough Earn

;

founded by St. Laserian ... a. 563
215. Braccani, S., Ardbraccan, Meath a. 650
216. Brajacum (Brou), dioc. Chartres . a. 535
217. Bredonense (Bredon), Worcester-

shire ; founded by king Ethelbald a. 716
217b. Brethianum, near the Dwanis,

Georgia ; built by father Piros VI''' cent.

218. Brivatense, SS. Martini et

JULIANI (Brionde), Haute-Loire . a. 510
219. *Brixiense, SS. Michaelis et

Petri (Brescia), Lombardy

;

founded by queen Ansa ... a. 758
220. *Brixiense, S. Salvatoris et S.

JULIAE (Brescia), Lombardy

;

founded by king Desiderius . . 671
221. *BuCHAUGiENSE, by Lake Federsee,

Upper Suabia ; founded by a

daughter of duke Hildebrand . 756
222. Burdigalense, S. Crucis (Bor-

deaux), 0. Ben., built by king

Clovis II 650
223. Burdigalense, S. Severini

(Bordeaux) ; 0. Ben a. 814

A.D.

224. Burense (Beurn), near the Alps

;

O. Ben., founded by Landfrid,

Waldram and Eliland. . . . c. 740
225. *BURNEACHENSE, S. GOBNATAE

(Ballyvourney), Cork ; built by
St. Abban a. 650

226. BusBRUNNENSE a. 765
227. BusiACENSE (Boussy), Mayenne

;

0. Ben., founded by priest Lone-
gisilus VP^»cent.

228. Byzantinorum, near Jerusalem;
founded by Abraham the Great . a. 600

229. Cabilonense, S. Petri (Chalons-
on-Saone); 0. Ben., founded by
bp. Flavius a. 600

230. Cabilonense Xenodochium (Chd-
lons); built by abb. Desideratus. c. 570

231. Caer Gubiense (Holyhead), Angle-
sey ; founded by St. Kebius . . c. 380

232. Caerleolense (Carlisle), Cumber-
land ; founded by St. Cuthbert . 686

233. *Caerleolense (Carlisle); founded
by St. Cuthbert 686

234. Caesariense (Caesarea), Cappa-
docia a. 380

235. *Caesariense (Caesarea), Cappa-
docia IV*** cent.

236. Caesariense (Caesarea), Palestine a. 600
237. Cailleavindense, in Carbury,

Sligo Vpi^cent.
238. Cainonense (Chinon), Touraine;

O. Ben., founded by abb. Maximus 400
239. *Cairathense, S. Mariae (Cai-

rate), Lombardy a. 708
240. Calamone (de), near Alexandria . a. 430
241. Calamone (de), near Jerusalem . a. 470
242. *CALARiTANUM(Cagliari); founded

by Theodosia c. 600
243. CALCARiENSE(Tadcaster), Yorkshire a. 655
244. Calense, S. Mariae (Chelles),

Seine and Oise ; founded by queen
Bathilda c. 680

245. Cambidobrense (Combronde), in

Auvergne a. 600
246. Cameracense, S. Auberti (Cam-

bray), founded by bp. Aubert and
endowed by king Dagobert . . 637

247. Cameracense, S. Gangerici
(St. Ge'ry, near Cambray); 0.
Aug., built by bp. Gangericus . 600

248. Cameracense, S. Petri, or Gis-
LENi (St. Ghislain, in Hainaut)

;

0. Ben a. 691
249. Cameracense, S. Praejecti (St.

Prix), near St. Quentin, Oise ; 0.
Ben., built by Albert, Count of
Vermandois c. 800

250. Campidonense (Kenipten), Bava-
ria ; 0. Ben., founded by queen
Hildegard 777

251. Camrossense, in Fothart, Leinster

;

built by St. Abban .... a. 640
252. Canopeum Metanoeae (Canope),

Egypt IVti»cent.

253. Cantobonense, or Catabennense
(Chantoin), dioc. Clermont . . a. 380

254. Cantuariense, SS. Petri et

Pauli, afterwards S. Augustini
(Canterbury), Kent ; afterwards
0. Ben., founded by king Ethel-
bert and St. Augustine . . , 605
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255. Caoin Issri.A (kk) (Iniscnoln Isle),

L«iu^li Kuril, In'lainl . . . . n. Cr>0

256. CArKUi:r (uk), mar Kin«.'s»ii,

rhoonirin n. 4.'>0

257. CAi'rANULK.NSK, SS, Mautini ot

QnuiACi (('ii|iii}uu'll(»), tlioc.

l.ucni i\. 725

258. Caj'UAi: Cai'UT (ad) (Gateshcnd),

Durham a. 053

259. Cai'iuoix) (in) St. Valkntini
(Cajiriolus), Syria; foumleti by

St. Valontine uf Arethusa . V''>ccnt.

260. Cakanni, S., near Chartreu; 0.

AuR 599
261. Caucassonensk, S. Hilarii (Car-

cassonno), Lanpiu-doc ; O. Hon. . a. 814
262. Caudkna (I)k) S. Fetki, ()M Cas-

tillo; O. lien., fouiuiiKl by Sauctia c. 540
263. Caunotknsi;, S. i'lrnu (Charties);

O. lion Vl'»> cent.

264. Caupknsr, S. Maria?: (Carpi),

Modona; 0. Aug., built by king

Astulph 750
265. Carhofense, S. Salvatoris

(Charroux), dice. Poitiers; 0.

lien., founded by Count Robert . 769
266. Cartkrii, S., near Emessa, Phoe-

nicia a. 450
267. Carthaginiensia ; at Carthage

there were very many monasteries a. 400
268. Carkense (Caruns), Derry. . . a. 580
269. Casegonguidinexse (Cougnon),

Luxemburg; 0. Ben., founded by
king Sigebert 660

270. Casinense (Monte Casino), Naples

;

founded by St. Benedict . . . c 525
271. Castellione (de) S. Petri

(Castiglione), near Lucca ; O.Ben.,

founded by Aurinand and Godfried 723
272. Castello (de) S. Sahuae, S.

Palestine; founded by St. Sabbas c. 490
273. *Castrilocense, Hainault Mts.

;

founded by Waldedruda, sister of

St. Aldegund c 610
274. Catalaunense, S. Petri, or

Omnium Sanctorum (Chalons-

on-Marne) ; endowed by king
Sigebert and bp. Elaphius . . a, 600

275. Cauciacense, S. Stephani
(Choisy-le-Roi), near Paris . . a. 739

276. Caulianense, near Merida, Spain a. 600
277. Cauxense, S. Petri (Caunes),

Aude; formed by abb. Ainan
from two older abbacies ... a. 793

278. *Caziekse (Caz), Switzerland . a. 760
279. Cellae S. Eusitii (Celles in

Berry) ; founded by abb. Eusitius

and king Chiidebert .... 532
280. Cella Magna (de) Deatiireib,

Kilmore, Ireland ; founded by St.

Columb VP*" cent.

281. Cellarum, Nitria, Egypt . . IV"» cent.

282. Cellense (Celles), near Dinant

;

O. Ben., founded by abb. Hada-
linus 664

283. Cellense, S. Petri (^loustier-la-

Celle), Troyes ; founded by abb.

Frodobert 650
284. Cenomannense, S. Petri (Le

Mans) ; founded by bp. Bertich-

ramnus 623
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285. Cknomannknsk, S. VicToriis (I.e

Mnnti) n. 800
286. Ckn().mannk.nsk, S. Vinckntii et

Laujiknth (Le Mann); (). Bin.,

foiiiidod liy bp. Dniiiuollifl . . 570
287. Centulense, S. Hiciiarii

(Contule), dior. Amiens; founded
by king DagoUrt an<l abb.

I.'irharius c. 025
288. •Ceiiae, S., Grange, Cork; founi.-d

by St. Cora a. 079
289. CEUNELLEN8E(Ccrne), Dorset.shire,

O. Bon VP»> cent.

290. CERTiiiiEN.SK (Chortsoy), Surrey;
O. lieu., founded by earl Krithe-

wald and bj). Erkonwald . . c. 606
291. Cestki;n8E, S. Werburoak,

Chester Vil"' cent.

292. ClIAIXIEDONltTM, SS. Al-OSTOLL.

(Chalit'don), liithynia ; founded
by liufinus IV'*' cent.

29.'*. ClIALCKDONIUM, S. HVPATII
(Chalccdon), Bithynia ... a. 500

294. CHAIXJEDONIUM. S. MlCIIAELIS
(Chalccdon), Bithynia ... a. 500

295. Chaixjkdonium, Philionis (Chal-

cedon), Bithynia .... V'^ cent.

296. CHALCIDICUM (Desert of Chalcis),

Syria V*" cent.

297. CnAixjiDiCA Audaeanorum
(Chalcis), Syria; several monas-
teries V*'' cent.

298. Chalcidicum de Critiien
(Chalcis), Syria c. 420

299. Cuaritonis, S., near Jericho . IV'i" cent.

300. CuiNOUOSCENSE, in Egypt . . IV*'' cent.

300b. Chirsanum, near Bod be, Georgia

;

founiled by father Stej)hen . VI''» cent.

301. Chnuum (Chnum), Egypt . . IV" cent.

302. CnORACUDiMENSE, Bithynia . . a. 560
303. Chorae, near Constantinople

;

founded by Priscus . . . Vi"" cent.

304. Chozauanum, near Jericho;

founded by St. JohnChozabitus Vl"* cent.

305. Chremifanense, S. Salvatoris
(Krenismiinster), Bavaria; 0.

Ben., built by duke Tassilo . a. 791

306. *CiiRiSTOriiiLi, S., Galatia ; for

nuns and the possessed ... a. 580
307. Chrvsopolitanum (Chrysopolis),

Bithynia ; founded by Philip-

picus c. 604
308. Cibardi, S. (St. Cybar), dioc

Angouleme c. 570

309. CiNCiNNiACO (dE; (CessiJ;res), dioc.

Laon ; founded by bp. Amandus
and duke Fulcoald .... 664

310. Cinniteachense (Kinnitty),

King's Co. ; founded bv St. Finan

Com '
. . . 557

311. Claramniense, near Emessa,

Phoenicia a. 450
312. Clariacense, S. Petri (Clariac),

dioc. Agen; 0. Ben., probably

founded by Pepin . . . '. c. 800

313. Classense, S. Apolunaris
(Classe), Pvavenna .... a. 699

314. Classense, SS. Joannis et
Stephani (Classe), Kavenna . a. 600

315. Cleonadense (Clane), Kildaro;

founded by St. Ailbe ... a. 548
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316. Clivatkn'Sk, S. Petri (Clivati),

in the Valteline, or the Orisons
;

0. Ben., built by liing Desidorius 755

317. Cix)giieri:nsk (Clogher), Tyrone;
founded by St. Aid .... a. 506

318. Clonardense, S. Petri (Clonard),

Meath ; founded by St. Finian . a. 548
319. Clonenaghense, near Mountrath,

Queen's Co. ; founded by St.

Fiutan a. 548
320. Clonense, or Dunkeranense

(Clonmacnoise), King's Co.

;

founded by St. Kieran . . . 548

321. Clonfertense, S. Moluae
(Clonfertmulloe), King's Co.,

founded by St. Molua . . VP^ cent.

322. Clonfertense, V. Mariae;
founded by St. Brendan . . . c. 562

323. Clonfert Kerpan (de), in Kil-

kenny 503
324. Clonsiianvillense, in Boyle,

Roscommon; founded by St.

Patrick ¥**» cent.

325. Clontarfense, at the mouth of

the Liti'ey 550

326. Cloonfadense, in Roscommon , a. 800

327. Cloonmainanense, in Meath . 800

328. Cloonoense (Clone), near Longford 663
329. *Cluainboireanense, on the

Shannon, Roscommon ... a. 577

330. *Cluainijronachense (Clone-

brone), Longford ; attributed to

St. Patrick ¥"> cent.

331. Cluaincairpthense (Clooncraff),

Roscommon a. 580

332. Cluainclaideachense, in Hua-
conail. Limerick ; built by St.

Maidoc of Ferns a, 624

333. Cluainconbruinense, near the

Suire, Tipperary ; founded by St.

Abban VP*» cent.

334. Cluaindachrainense (Clonrane),

W. Meath ; founded by abb.

Cronan M'Niellan . . . . c. 630
335. Cluaindolcanense (Clondalkin),

near Dublin a. 776
336. *Cluaindubhainense, near

Clogher, Tyrone; founded by
St. Patrick a. 482

337. Cluainemuinense, in Roscommon a. 800
338. Cluainenachense, in Inisoen, Do-

negal ; founded by St. Columb. ¥!'*» cent.

339. Cluainense (Clone), Leitrim

;

founded by St. Froech , . . c. 570
340. Cluaineoissense, S. Petri et

Pauli (Clones), Monaghan ; 0.

Aug., founded by St. Tigernach a. 548
341. Cluainfiacullense (Clon-

feakle), Armagh a. 580
342. Cluainfinglassense, in Clare

;

founded by St. Abban . . . 650
343. Cluainfodense (Clonfad), W.

Meath a. 577

344. Cluainfoissense, near Tuam

;

founded by St. Jarlath , . . c. 540
345. Cluainimurchirense, in Queen's

Co VP»»cent.

346. Cluain Insula (de) (Clinish Isle),

Lough Earn, Ireland .... a. 550
347. Cluainlaodense (Clonleigh),

Donegal ....... a. 530
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348. Cluainmainense (Clonmany),

Donegal ; founded by St.

Columba VP'> cent.

349. Cluainmaoscnense, in Fertullagh,

W. Meath a. 700
350. Cluainmarense (Clonemore),

King's Co. ; founded by St. Moch-
oemoc a. 655

351. Cluainmorense (Clonemore),Wex-
ford ; founded by St. Maidoc VP** cent.

352. Cluainmorfernardense, in

Bregia, Meath ; founded by St.

Columkill VPh cent.

353. Cluainnamanachense, in Ar-
teach, Roscommon .... a. 600

354. Cluain REiLGEACiiENSE, in Kia-

nechta, Meath a. 600
355. Cluainumhense (Cloyne), Ireland 707
356. Clunok Waurense, S. Beunonis

(Clynnock Vawr), Caernarvon-

shire ; founded by Gwythyn of

Gwydaint 616
357. Clyvud Valle (de) (Clywd

Valley), Denbighshire ; founded

by St. Elerius .... VII"" cent.

358. Cnobheresburiense (Burgh
Castle), Suffolk ; founded by
Furseus and king Sigebert . . c. 637

359. Cnodainense, in Donegal . . a. 600
360. *Cochelsi:ense, in the Alps ; 0.

Ben., founded by Counts Land-
fried, Waldram, and Eliland . c 740

361. COEMANi, S., near Wexford . . a. 639
362. *COLDiNGHAMENSE (Coldingham),

Scotland ; for nuns and monks
;

founded by Ebba a. 673
363. COLERAINENSE (Coleraine), Ire-

land a. 700
364. CoLGANi, S. (Kilcolgan), dioc.

Clonfert ; founded by St. Columb-
kill VP'-cent,

365. CoLGANi, S., Kilcolgan, Galway . a. 680
366. COLGANi, S., Kilcolgan, King's

Co. ; founded by St. Colgan . . 580
367. COLMANi, S., Kilcolman, King's

Co. ; founded by St. Colman . c. 570
368. COLONIENSE, S. Clementis, after-

wards S. Cuniberti (Cologne);

founded by St. Cunibert . . a. 664
369. *Coludunense, England ... a, 684
370. Columbae, S., Drumcollumb, Sligo;

founded by St. Columb . . VP^' cent.

371. CoLUMBAE,'S. Senonense (Sens);

0. Ben a. 659
372. Columbaniense, S. Patrocli

(Colombiers), dioc. Bourges

;

built by abb. Patroclus . . . c. 541
373. COMENSE, S. Abundii (Coma),

Lombardy; 0. Ben a. 814
374. Comodoliacense, S. Juniani

(St. Junien-les-Combles), dioc.

Limoges ; founded by St. Amand
and St. Juinan c. 500

375. CoMRAiRENSE, near Usneach, W.
Meath a. 652

376. CoNALDis, S. COELLI, Keel Island,

Donegal c. 590
377. CONALLJ, S., Kilconnell, Galway V'** cent.

378. CoNCHENNAE S., Killachad-Con-

chean, Kerry ; founded by St.

ADban VI"" cent.
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879. CONCIIKNSK (Conquos), (lioc. Cii-

hors ; <). ll«'ii., probably built

by b|». Ainbrtiso TTifj

380. CoNDArKNsi:, S. Mauiak (('tui.lo),

ilioc. Caiubrivy ; atUibutcil to St.

Ainan.l c. 580

381. CUNDATKNSE S. MARTINI (Cuudc),

dJDC. Tours ; 0. lieu. . . . VI"* cent.

382. CoNnATK„SCKN8K, or S. EuaKNDi
Juiu:nsi8 (iSt. Oyan), Mt. .huii;

O. lion., ft)uuiltvl by abb. Suspi-

cinus and Komanus . . . . c. 520

383. Conki-i'i;nti.nsk, S. Gkoikiii

(Conllaiis-iMi-.Iarn«y), Lorraine . n. 07.3

384. Coxr.itAii-KNSK (Conwall), Doncijal a. 050

383. CoNOiiNSK, V. Maiuai: (Con^),

Mayo ; foundod by Donald, or

perhaps, St. Fechan . . .VIP*" cent.

386. CoNiNGJONSK, in the Goldi'n Vale,

Tipporary ; built by St. Dcclan VT*' cent.

387. CoNNOUKNSE (Connor), Antrim . a. 771

388. Conrii:nsk (Conry), W. Moath . a. 758

389. CoNSTANTiNi, AuBATis, near

Jericho a. 600

CONSTANTINOrOLITANA MONASTERIA
(CONbTANTINOrLE).

390. Abraiiami, S V"' cent.

391. Abraiiamitarum . . . . c 600

392. Aegvi'Tiorum a. 450

393. Alexandri, S. ; founded by St.

Alexander a. 430

394. Anatolii; founded byAnatolius c. 500

395. Areobindaxum ; founded by

Peter, brother of emp.

Maurice a. 600

396. Bassiani, S V"* cent.

397. BET11LEEMIT1CU.M ; attributed to

emp. Helena .... IV"' cent.

398. Callistrati .... IV"' cent.

399. Carpi et Babylatis, SS.
;

founded by emp. Helena . IV*'' cent.

400. Dalmatii, S V*** cent.

401. Diaconissae; founded by the

Patriarch Cyriacus . . . c. 600

402. Dii, S. ; founded by St. Dius . c. 420

403. Edstoliae, S. ; founded by SS.

Eustolia and Sopatra . . VI*** cent.

404. Flori IV'** cent.

405. Gastriae; founded by emp.

Helena IV" cent.

406. Imperatricis ; founded by

Justin I a. 526

407. IsAACi, S. ; founded by St.

Isaac V**" cent.

408. JoANNis Baptistae, S., or

Studiexse ; Acoemete, founded

by the Consul Studius . . 463

409. Job, S. (de) a. 450

410. Macedoxii; Macedonius founded

several mons. in Constanti-

nople IV"* cent.

411. *Magxae Ecclesiae ... a. 600

412. Maratiioxis; founded by Ma-
rathon IV*'' cent.

413. Matronae, S V'" cent.

414. Maurae, S. ; founded by St.

Maura IV**- cent.

415. MTRIGGERATI C. 450

416. Olympiadae, S. ; founded by

St. Olympiada c. 400
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n7. Paili IV"- cent.

41H. I'ai'i.im; foundfd by a noblt-

iiiaii, I'ftulinuH .... V'**' cijut.

419. J'oE.NirKNriAE NuvAi: ... a. 600
4J0. I'Erui, S., DE HoK-MisDA . . a. 553
421. Uaiidlak, S. ; foundud by St.

Uabulas R. 515
422. K(>.MANUM ; founded by Heiiion V*** cent.

42.'J. SrKlMIANl I>E UoMANis ... a. 600
424. SvRoRlJM a. 450
425. TllALABSII, S ft. 450
426. Urbici; founded by Urbicus a. 518
427. Zacilariak, S. ; founded by St.

Dominica IV"* cent.

428. Zorici ; founded by Zoticus . a. 360

429. CORBEIENSE, S. PETRI (Corbie),

dioc. Ainicins ; 0. lien., built by

St. Clotilda and her .son Clotaire 550
430. CoRiuoN en.se, dioc. Chartre.s . . a. 660

431. C0R.MERICEN8E, S. Pauli (Cor-

niery-on-lmlre), France ; 0. Ben.,

built by abb. Itheriu.s, and emp.

Charlemagne 780
432. C0R.SICENSE (Island of Corsica);

built by a nun, Sabina . . . c. 600
433. CosiLAONls, near Chalcedon,

Bithynia IV"" cent.

434. Cos.MAE ET Damiani, SS., in Spain
;

0. Ben a. 644

435. Craobense, S. Grellani, in

Carbury, Sligo ; founded by St.

Finian of Clonard . . . VP"" cent.

436. Craoibechense, near the Broson-

ach, Kerry; founded by St.

Patrick V"' cent.

437. Crassense, S. Mariae (Ia
Grasse), dioc. Carcassonne ; O.

Ben., built by abb. Nimfrid . . a. 779

438. Craykense (Crayke), Yorkshire;

founded by St. Cuthbert . . 685

439. Crispinense, S. Petri (Cr^pin),

near Mons ; 0. Ben., founded by

St. Landelinus c. 640

440. Crispini S. in Cagia (Chaye),

dioc. Soissons ; 0. Ben., built

perhaps by bps. Principius and

Lupus V**" cent.

441. Cronense, or Chroxonexse
(Cournon), Auvergne ; founded

by bp. Gallus c. 551

442. Croylandense (Croyland), Lin-

colnshire ; 0. Ben., founded by

king Ethelbald 716

443. Cruce (de) S. Leufredi (Croix

St. Leufroy), near Evreux,

Eure ; 0. Ben., founded by St.

Lcufred 692

444. Crudatense (Cruas), Ardfeche ; 0.

Ben., founded by Count Elpodore a. 814

445. Crusayen'SE (Isle Crusay), W.
Scotland ; founded by St. Co-

lumba VP" cent.

446. CUANNAXI, S., Kilcoonagh,

Gahvay VP" cent.

447. CuiMixi, S., Kilcomin, King's

Co., founded or enriched by St.

Cuimin a. 668

448. CcxGARi, in Glamorganshire

;

founded by Cungar and king

Paulentus c. 474
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449. CuLTURA. (dk) S. Pktri Ci:no-

MANioNSE (Le Mans); 0. Ben.,

built by bp. Bertram . . . 589

450. CUSSANTIKNSK, S. JOANNIS BaP-
TlSTAK (Cusance), dioc. Be.san9on

;

0. Ben., founded by St. Ermenfrid a. 700
451. Cyriaci, S. (St. Cirgues), Au-

vergne ; 0. Ben a. 560
452. Dabkoci, S., Loughdearg, Donegal

;

attributed to St. Dabeoc . . c. 492
453. Dadanum Philoxeni (Dada),

Cyprus a. 620
454. Dagaini, S., in Decies, Waterford a. 639

455. Dairmachense (Durrow), King's

Co. ; founded by St. Columb . 546
456. Damietta (de), Egypt . . IV'** cent.

457. Danielis, S., near the entrance

of the Black Sea a. 470
458. Darinis Insula (de), near Wexford a. 540
459. Decimiacensb, S. Cirici (? Dix-

mont), near Joigny, Yonne . . a. 700
460. Deense, S. Philiberti (Dee, or

Grand-Lieu), dioc. Nantes . . a. 814
461. Dbnte (de), Cork . . . VP*" cent.

462. Deodati, S. (St. Did, Vosges, or

Val-Galilee) ; 0. Ben., founded by
St. Deodatus 667

463. Deorhyrstense (Deerhurst),

Gloucesteishire; 0. Ben., founded

by duke Dodo c. 716
464. Derehamense (E. Dereham), Nor-

folk ; 0. Ben., founded by king
Anna 650

465. *Derwentense (Ebchester), Dur-
ham ; founded by Ebba, daughter
of king Ethelfred . . . . a. 660

466. Derwense, SS. Petri et Pauli
Moutier-en-Der), Haute Marne

;

built by abb. Beixharius and
king Childeric 673

467. DiENSE, S. Marcelli (Die),

Dauphind ; 0. Ben. . . VIIP'> cent.

468. DiERMiTi, S., Castledermot, Kil-

dare ; founded by St. Diermit . c. 500
469. DiOLCO (de) (Diolcos), Egypt IV"" cent.

470. DiONYSii, S. Parisiense (St.

Denys), near Paris ; 0. Ben.,

begun by king Clotaire II.,

finished and endowed by king
Dagobert I \ 632

471. Disertense, S. Tolae (Disert-

tola), Meath ; founded by St.

Tola a. 733
472. DiSERT Hy Thuachuillense

(Dezertoghill), Derry ; founded
by St. Columb .... VP" cent.

473. DiSERT Meholmoc (de), near
Lough Innell, W. Meath ; built

by St. Colmaa .... VP"* cent.

474. Disibodi, S. de Monte (Disen-

burg), dioc. Mayence ; 0. Ben.,

founded by abb. Disibodus . . 674
475. *DisiBODi, S. de Monte (Disen-

burg) ; founded by abb. Disibodus a. 700
476. DiviONENSE, S. Stephani

(Dijon) ; afterwards 0. Aug. . c. 580
477. Doiremacaidmecainense, in

Meath ; attributed to St. Lafra
the virgin c. 600

478. DcLENSE (Bourg-de-Deols), Indre
;

O. Ben VI"* cent.
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479. DoiX)OiENSE, or Theoix)giense,
S. Mauricii (Tholey, or St.

Maurice, Vosges); 0. Ben.,

founded by king Dagobert . . 623
480. Domnachhilense (Movill), on

Loughfoyle, Ireland ; founded by
St. Patrick V*** cent.

481. DoMNACH Commuirense (Cumber),
Down ; founded by St. Pati-ick V" cent.

482. DOMNACHMORENSE (Donaghmore),
Cork a. 700

483. DOMNACHMORENSE (Donaghmore),
Waterford a. 600

484. DOMNACHMORENSE (Donaghmore),
near Dungannon ; founded by
St. Patrick V" cent.

485. .DOMNACHMORENSE, in Maghseola,
Roscommon V*** cent.

486. DOMNACHMORiENSE, in Tirawley,

Mayo ; founded by St. Patrick V"" cent.

487. DOMNACHSARIGENSE, in Kreimacta-
Breg, Meath V* cent.

488. DOMNACHTORTAINENSE (Donagh-
more), Meath ; founded by St.

Patrick V"* cent.

489. DoNiscLE (de), St. Romani, in

Spain ; 0. Ben., founded by John
and Munius 775

490. Donoghpatriciense (Donogh-
patrick), Meath ; founded by St.

Patrick, and Conal M'Neill . V" cent.

491. DORENSE (Derry), Ireland ; founded

by St. Columb .... VI"* cent.

492. Dormancastriense (Caistor),

Northamptonshire . . . . c. 650
493. *Dornatiacense (Dornac), Haut-

Rhin 635
494. Dorothei Abbatis, near Gaza

;

founded by its first abb. Doro-
theus VP** cent.

495. Dorylaeo (in) Georgii de Font-
IBUS (Doryiaeum), Asia Minor . a. 600

496. Dovorense (Dover), Kent . . c. 640
497. Dromorense (Dromore), Down

;

founded by St. Colman ... a. 699
498. Druimardense (probably Kil-

laird), Wicklow a. 588
499. Druimchaoinchellaighense, in

Kensellach, Wexford ; founded
by St. Abban a. 650

500. *DRurMCHEONENSE, near Mt. Slieu

Brileith, Longford; founded by
St. Patrick V**" cent.

501. DRUiMCHORCOTHRiENSE,nearTaral,
Meath ; founded by St. Patrick V*** cent.

502. Druimcliabense (Drumclirte),

Sligo ; founded by St. Columba . 590
503. Druimcuillense (Drumcullen),

King's Co a. 590
504. Druimederdalochense, in Tirer-

ril, Sligo ; founded by St. Finian VP1» cent,

505. Druimindeichense (Druimin-
deich), Antrim ; founded by St.

Patrick c. 460
506. Druimineascluinnense, near

Drogheda, Ireland ; founded by
St. Patrick . ... V"* cent.

507. Druimliassense (Dromleas), Lei-

trim ; built by St. Patrick . V**" cent.

508. Druimliassense, in Sligo ; attri-

buted to St. Patrick ... V*** cent.

80
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509. Dui'iMMACUiiLENSK, in Crinithnnn,

Mriith n. 4r)H

510. DiiuiMNKKNSK, lu'iir Loujjh Clftingh,

Slii^ii; fouijtlt'tl by St. Patrick V"* ct-iit.

511. l>uiMMriii-o.Mi:.NSi: (Druiiihtunr),

l>oii<'k;itl n. OK)

512. DiU'iNDliUM, nciir Ciiiiia, (l.i-

latiii II. tJOO

Mil. DiU'MliOKNSi: (I)riiinl)t>c), Down;
lountli'd by St. Tatriik . . V"* cent.

614. Piu'.McriLiNKNSK, ixvixT Kiithouin,

W. Mfuth n. r)90

515. Diu Mi.AiiANKNSi:, li. V. Mahiak
(Drumliino), Cavan .... a. 550

516. DuuMHANKNSK, S. Enani, nciir

At h lone, W. Month .... 588

517. DuUMUATm;NSK(I)iumrath),SIipo; •

foundoil by St. Fi-ihin . . VIl"" cent.

618. Dl'IN.nak, S. (Kilduimin), Li-

merick ; f«>unde(i l>y St. Duinua IV'"' cent.

519. DuLKKc'ilKNSK (Duleek), Meath

;

built by St. Patrick . . . V"> cent.

5-0. Du.MiKNSK, S. Martini (Dume),

I'ortiipal; 0. Ben., founded by
abb. Martin 572

521. Dl'Nknsi:, S. Patricii, or Leath-
GLASSiiNSt: (Downpatrick), Ire-

land ; f«)unded by St. Patrick . 493

522. DuoDKCiM-PoNTiiius (de), near

Troycs ; built by Alcuiu . . c. 780

523. DuouuM Gr-MELLORUM, near

Haveux ; 0. lien., founded by St.

Martin, abb. Vertou . . . . c. 760

524. DuRMACKNSK, or Dearmacense,
in Ireland ; founded by St.

Columban a. 600

625. DuSERENSE, S. Mariae (Douzfere),

on the Rhone ; 0. Ben., built by
abb. Norfrid a. 814

626. Dyniacense, or Denoxiense
(Denain), dioc. Arras ; 0. Ben. , 764

627. Easmacneirense (probably Inch-

macnerin Isle), Lough Kee

;

founded by St. Columb ... a. 563

528. Eboracexse, S. Mariae (York)

;

0. Ben., where Alcuin studied . a. 732

529. Ebroxiense, S. Mariae (Evron),

dioc. Le Mans ; 0. Ben., founded

by bp. Hadoindus .... 630

530. Edardruimexse, inTuathainlighe,

dioc. Elphin V"> cent.

531. Edessenum, S. Thomae (Edessa),

Mesopotamia .... IV**" cent.

532. *EiCHENSE, dioc. Liege ; 0. Aug.,

founded bv the parents of the

abb. Hirlinda .... VIF cent.

533. Elcerabense, near the Jordan

;

built by Julian c. 500

534. Electen'se, S. Polycarpi (Aleth),

Aude ; 0. Ben., founded by abb.

Atalus and his friends . . . 780

535. ELt:SBAXi, S., in Abyssinia . . a. 530

636. *Eliense (Ely), Cambridgeshire;

0. Ben., founded by Etheldreda,

daughter of king Anna . . . 673

637. Ellandunense (Wilton), Wilt-

shire ; founded by earl Wulstan 773

638. Elphinense (Elphin), Roscommon
;

founded by St. Assicus . . V*'' cent.

639. Eltexheimense, in Germany;
founded by bp. Heddo . . . 763
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540. ELWANnKN.SK(Elwnnp<'n), Bavaria
;

O. Ik'ii., built by bp. liaricuif . 704
.'')41. Em1';haniim (EmcMi), IMhx-mk in V"> cent.

.04'J. Kna(,'IITIcuimi:N8K, near Mountralli,

C^utTii'ii Co. ; fuuiidi'd by St.

Moclioemoc ...... c. 550
.^4.^. ENAfJiiiMi.NKNSK, Loueh Corrib . a. 700
.M4. *Kna<iiii)i;.ni;n8k, V. Makiak,

l.du^h Corrib Vl"* cent.

545. Emxionk.shk, or Hknkionense,
S. JoVI.NI I)K MARNI.S(St. .louiu),

near ThouarH, dioc. PoictitTH

546. Eo I.NSULA(DE) (^luiseo l.slo), Lough
Earn

547. EiMiFisiUM (Ephcsus) ....
548. Ei'iriiANii, S., near Eleuthero-

polis ; founded by St. Ej'ipha-

niu8 IV""

549. Episcopi-Villa (de) (Ville da

l'Evc(juc on Marne), Aisne

;

founded by bj). Reolus and abb.

Ber<tharius

550. El'O.SIEN.SK (Carignan), dioc.Treves
;

O. Ben., built by abb. Ultilaus .

551. EiTERXACE.NSE (Epternac), dioc.

Treves; O. Ik-n., founded by bp.

Willibrord and abbess Irmina ,

552. Equitii, S., Valeria, Italy

553. Erasmi et Maximi, SS., in Naples
;

founded by Alexandra
554. Erefordiense, or Petri Montis

(Erfurt), Saxony ; founded by
king Dagobert II

555. Erminii et Ursmari, SS., near

Lobbes in Thierache, Artois

;

attributed to bp. Ursmarus .

556. ERNATiEXSE(Cluainbraoin),Louth
;

attributed to St. Patrick . V"* cent.

557. EscAiRBRANAiXEXSE (Ardsallagh),

Meath ; founded by St. Finian

of Clonard a. 552
558. EsTERXACENSE, near Treves . . a. 740
559. Ethonis, near Kentzingen, Ger-

many ; 0. Ben., founded by
Wingern, or Count Etho . VIII"" cent.

560. EuDEii, S., Arran Isle, Galway
;

founded by St. Eudeus

561. EuGENii, S., near Siena, Tuscany;

O. Ben., founded by the nobleman
Wanfred

562. EuLALiAE, S. Barcixoxexse
(Barcelona), Spain ; 0. Ben.

563. EuLOGii, S., in Mesopotamia .

564. EUMORPHIANAE IxSULAE
Petri (St. Mary's Isle), Italy

565. EuxuCHORUM, near Jericho

566. EuPHRASiAE, S., Thebais .

567. EusEBii, S., dioc. Apt, Vaucluse;

0. Ben., founded by the hermit

Martian c. 800

568. EusEBONAE ET Abibioxis, SS., in

Syria ; founded by SS. Eusebonas

and Abibion IV'i» cent.

569. EUSTASIA, Abb., in Abyssinia . VII"» cent.

570. EuSTATHil, near Caesarea, Cappa-

docia ; founded by Eustathios . a. 370

571. EuSTORGii Abbatis, near Jerusa-

lem ; founded by abb. Eustor-

gius c. 450

572. EuTHYMii Magxi, near Jerusalem
;

founded by St. Euthyraius . . c. 429

a. 482

a. 777
a. 450

cent.

686

a. 595

698
a. 600

a. 600

677

c. 657

a. 490

731

. a. 644
IV'^ cent.

S.

. a. 600

. a. 500
IV*** cent.
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573. EvASii, S., DE Casali (Casal),

Lombardy ; 0. Aug., endowed
by king Luitprand .... 745

574. EVESHAMKNSK, S. Mariae (Eves-

ham), Worcestershire ; 0, Ben.,

founded by bp. Kgwin and kings

Conrad and OfFa 714
575. EviNi, S. (Monasterevan), Kil-

dare ; founded by St. Abban . a. 600

576. EVURTII, S. AURELIANENSE
(Orleans) ; 0. Aug 783

577. ExiDOLiENSis Cella (Excideuil),

dioc. Limoges ; 0. Ben., founded

by St. Aredius 572
578. Fabariense, S. Mariae (Pfeffers),

dioc. Strassburg c. 731

579. *Farense, or EuoriaceNse (Fare-

moutiers), dioc. Meaux ; 0. Ben.,

founded by St. Ferra and abb.

Eustasius c. 625

580. Farfensb, S. Mariae (Farfa),

prov. Rome ; O. Ben., built by
bp. Laurentius Illuminator . VP'' cent.

581. Farnkland (de), or Lindisfarn-
ense (Fame Island), Northumb. a. 651

582. Faronis S. Meldense (St. Faron-

Ifes-Meaux), Seine and Marne ; 0.

Ben., founded by St. Faron . . 659
583. Fathenense, S. Murani (Fahan),

near Derry ; founded by St.

Columb Vrbcent.
584. Faucense, or Fussense, S.

Magni, in the Alpine Swabia

;

0. Ben., founded by king Pepin . 720
585. *Faugherense (Faugher), Louth

;

founded by St. Monenna . . . 638
586. FAVER:fiACUM, or Fauriniacum,

S. Mariae (Favernay), near

Vesoul
;
(afterwards) 0. Ben. . c. 747

587. Feddunense (Fiddown), Kilkenny a. 590
588. Fernense (Ferns), Wexford;

founded by king Brandub . . c. 600
589. FkrraneNvSE, S. Martini, in

Castile ; 0. Ben., founded by
John and Munius 772

590. Ferrariense, S. Mariae, or

Bethleemiticum (Ferrieres in

Gatinais) ; O. Ben., founded by
king Clovis the Great . . . c. 515

591. Ferreoli, S., Uzfes, Languedoc;
founded by bp. FerrtJol, after his

own order 580
592. Ferreoli, S., in Burgundy

;

founded by abb. Wideradus . . 721
593. Ferringense, S. Andreae

(Ferring), Sussex .... a. 790
594. FiACHRii, S., near Kilkenny . VIP'» cent.

595. FiDHARDENSE (Fidhard), Galway

;

founded by St. Patrick . . V^ cent.

596. FiDHARDENSE, in Hy Mainech,
Roscommon ; built by St. Patrick V*^ cent.

597. FiGiACENSE, S. Salvatoris et
S. Mariae (Figeac), Lot; 0.

Ben., built by Ambrose, bp.

Cahors, and king Pepiu . . . 755
598. Finglassense, near Dublin ; attri-

buted to St. Patrick ... V'!* cent.

599. Finiani, S., Ardfennan, Tipperary;

founded by St. Finian the Leper c. 600
600. Finnlughani, Temple Finlaghan,

Derry ; founded by St. Columb VP** cent.

A.D.

601. FiODNACilENSE (Fenaugh), Lei-

trim VI"* cent.

602. Fionmaghense, in Fothart,

Leinster ; founded by St. Abban a. 650
603. *FisCAMNENSE (Fecamj)), Kor-

mandy ; founded by count Wa-
dingus c. 664

604. Flaviacense, S. Geremari
(Flaix), dioc. BeauA-als ; 0. Ben.,

built by abb. Geremarus . . . 760
605. Flavianum, near Mutalascus,

Cappadocia a. 440
606. Flaviniacense, . S. Praejecti

(Flavigny), Cote-d'Or ; founded
by abb. Wideradus .... 721

607. Fledanburiense (Fladbury),

Worcester ; founded by king
Ethelred 691

608. Florentinum, S. Joannis Bap-
TiSTAE (Florence) ; 0. Aug. . . a. 721

609. Floriacense, SS. Petri et
Benedicti (Fleury on Loire)

;

founded by abb. Leodebodus,

Joanna of Fleury, king Clovis II.

and his queen Bathilda . . . 667
610. Foillani, S., Kilfoelain, Queen's Co.V*'" cent.

611. *Folcstanense (Folkestone),Kent

;

0. Ben., founded by king Eadbald c. 630
612. Fontanellense, S. Mariae

(Fontenelies), dioc. Lu9on ; 0.

Aug a. 684
613. Fontanellense, SS. Petri et

Pauli, or S. Wandregisilli
(Fontenelies on Seine) ; 0. Ben.,

founded by St. Wandregisillus . a. 673
614. Fontanense (Fontenay), Nor-

mandy ; 0. Ben., founded by St.

Evremond c. 568
615. Fontanense, S. Mariani (Fon-

taines), near Auxerre ; founded

by St. Germanus a. 570
616. Fontanense, S. Mariae (Fon-

taines, Vosges) ; built by St.

Columbanus a. 597
617. FORENSE (Fore), W. Meath ; built

by St. Fechin c. 630
618. FORNAGIENSE (Forghney), W.

Meath ; founded by St. Munis . 486
619. Fossatense, SS. Mariae et Petri

ET Pauli, or S. Mauri (Fosse's St.

Maur), near Charenton, France
;

0. Ben., founded by king
Clovis II. and St. Blidegisillus . 640

620. Fossense, S. Fursei (La Fosse),

Hainault ; 0. Ben., founded by
SS. Foillanus and Ultanus of
Ireland c. 455

621. Frideslariense, S. Petri
(Fritzlar), Hesse ; 0. Ben., built

by St. Boniface . . . , , c. 748
622. Frigdiani, S. Lucense (Lucca),

Italy; 0. Aug., probably founded
by Faulon a. 685

623. Fuldense, S. Salvatoris
(Fulda), Hesse Cassel ; 0. Ben.,

built by St. Boniface . . . 747
624. FuLRADO - Villarense (Villers),

Lorraine ; founded by abb.

Fulradus a. 774
625. FUNDENSE (Fondi), Italy ; 0. Ben.,

founded by abb. Honoratus . . a. 600
4 M 2
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620. FriiSKi. S., in Knst Anplia; ().

U«u., fouiiilivl by aM>. Imii'si-us of

Itclanil, ainl kiii^; Sij^licrt . . c. 070
627. G.vi,i:.\ti;nsk. S. Hilaiu ((Jnl.inlr),

Tusinnv ; O. Ben., loumloil by
St. Hiliuy ft. 7r>l

628. G.M.iNKN.si: (Gallon), King's Co.

;

f(»unilc(i by St. Ciinoc . . . c. 49-
629. G.VLLI, S. AD AUHONAM; St.

(iail, Switzcrlantl ; (). lien.,

I'tMindeii or enlarged by St.

(Jallus of Ireland .
"

. . . 640
630. Gam.iacknsk, S. Quintini

(Gaillac), dioc. Alby ; O. U.mi. . a. 755
631. Gandknsk S. Havonis ((Jhont);

O. lU'n., founded by St.

Amandus VIl'*" cent.

632. Gan'oknsk, S. Vktiu (Ghent); 0.

Hen., built by St. Anian(iu.s . . a. 653
633. Gaumani, S., Dunparvan, Water-

ford ; founded by St. Garban VII**> cent.

634. Gaukojanum, in Georgia; founded

by father David .... VP*" cent.

635. Garsknsk, S. Petri, on the Inn,

dioc. Salzburg; founded by Boso,

a noble priest c. 768
636. Garto.vknsk, near Kilmacrenan,

Donegal ; founded by St. Colunib VP** cent.

63Gd. Gaugi:rici, S. (St. Gery), near

Cambray ; built by bp. Gauge-
ricus 600

637. Gavini et Luxorii, SS., db
TURRIRUS, in Sardinia ... a. 600

638. GKDniNGEXSE(Gilling), Yorkshire
;

built by queen EanHeda ... a. 659
639. Gelasii Arbatis, in Palestine

;

founded by abb. Gelasius . . c. 440
640. Gkllonense, S. Salvatoris

(Gellone), dioc. Lodeva ; founded
by abb. William a. 807

641. Gf.meticense (Jamets in Barrois);

O. Ben., built by SS. Philibert

and Bathilda c. 684
642. Gkmmeticexse, S. Petri

(Jumieges), Normandy; 0. Ben. c. 655
643. Gendaranum, S. Asterii (Gen-

dara), Syria IV*** cent.

644. Genesii, S. Thigerniensb
(Thiers), Auvergne ; 0. Ben.,

founded by bp. Avitus . . . c. 520
645. Gexgenbacence (Gegenbach),

dioc. Strasrburg; 0. Ben., built by
count Ruthard 712

646. Genoliaco (de), Genolhac, dioc.

Perigueux a. 585
647. Genovefae, S. Parisiense (St.

Genevieve-du-Mont), Paris ; O.
Aug., founded bv king Clovis and
St. Clotilda .

'
. . . . XV^ cent.

648. Georgii S. de Marato (Marat),

Sicily a. 600
649. Georgii, S. (Saint George), dioc.

Le Mans c. 802
650. Gerasimi. S., near the Jordan

;

founded by St. Gerasimus . . a. 470
651. Germani. S. Autissiodorense

Parissiense (St. Germain I'Aux-

errois). Paris
;
probably built by

king Childebert a. 558
652. Gfrmaix, S. a Pratis (St. Ger-

maiu-des-Pr<:s), Paris ; 0. Ben.,

JlUNASTKitY
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fniMidod by bp. Gcrinanun and
king Childebert 568

0.03. (Ji:k.mani, S. (St. Gcnnaiini), ia

(Cornwall c. 614
054. Gkkmani, S. (Saint Germain on

Sarthc), dioc. I.e Mans . . . c. 802
055. GKR.MANIIM DOMI.N.K DE AlIGETA

(Gtrina), (lalatia a. 600
0.')0. Gi;Rt;Ni)i;N.SE (Girono), Catalokia

;

fciundi'd by bp. J(d>n . . . . C. 610
057. Gkrwikn.se, S. Pauli (Jarrow),

Dinh.iin; founded Ijy abb. Bene-
dict liixMi]) ami king Kgfrid . . 684

658. Glaismork.n.sk (Clashmon;), near
Youghal ; founded by Cuanchear a. 655

659. GLANCiioLL'mciiii.LENSE, Clare;
founded by St. Columb . . VP'» cent.

660. Gla.nderiense, S. Martini, ot

LONGOVILLANUM (G'landi^res, or

hongueville), dioc. Metz ; 0. Ben.,

four.ded by Bodagesilus, father of

St. Arnolf c. 587
601. Glannafoliexse, S. Mariae

(Glanfeuille), dioc. Angers ; O.

Ben a. 800
602. Glasxaoidexse, near the Liffey,

Kildare a. 544
003. GLASS.MORENSE (probably Moor-

town), Dublin a. 631
664, Glastoniexse, or Avallonense,

and Ynyswytrin (de) (Glaston-

bury), Somersetshire ; afterward.s

0. Ben., attributed to St. Patrick c. 433
005. Gleaxchaoinense, Hy Ling-

deach, Clare ; founded by St.

Patrick V'' cent.

666. Gloccestriexse, S. Petri (Glou-

cester) ; O. Ben., founded by king
Wulphere and Osric . . . . c. 680

667. GLUiXHUSANXEXSE(Gleane), King's

Co. ; founded by St. Diermit . . a. 560
608. GOBHAXI, S., Teghdagobha, Down
069. GoMOX (de), near Constantinople

;

Acoemite, founded by abb. John . a. 488
070. GoxAGAEUM (Gonage), Syria . . a. 600
071. GORGOXIAE IXSULAE, S. MaRIAE

(Isle Gorgona), Adriatic Sea . . a. 600
072. GORMAXI, S., Kilgorman, Wicklow a. 000
073. GoRziEXSE, S. Petri (Gorze), dioc.

Metz ; 0. Ben., founded by bp.

Chrodegangus 745
674. Graxdisvallexse, S. Mariae

(Grandval), dioc. Strassburg; 0.

Ben., endowed by king Pepin . 770
675. Gravexse, or De Grayago

(Gra\ ac), Piacenza ; 0. Ben. . , c. 746
676. Grassellexse, SS. Petri et Vic-

toris (serait-ce Greoux ?), Basses

Alpes ; 0. Ben 692
677. Gratterexse, or Gazerex3E,

Naples ; 0. Ben a. 600
678. Gregorii, S. (St. Gregoire), Al-

sace ; 0. Ben., endowed by Bodalus 747
079. GuiXTMARl, S. (Lierre), dioc.

Meaux ; 0. Aug., founded by
Gunthmar a. 775

680. Glrthoxexse, or Guerdoxexse
(Gourdon in Charolais) ; 0. Ben., a. 570

681. Hagustaldexse (Hexham), Nor-
thumberland ; founded by St.

Wilfrid 674
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682. Hamanahurgensk, S. Michaklis
(Hamamburg), dioc. Mayence ; O.

Ben., founded by bp. Boniface . c. 748
;
709.

683. Hasklacense (Ha.selach), dioc.

Strassburg ; 0. Bon., founded by
king Dagobert and abb. Florentius 633 710.

684. Hasnoniknsk, S. Petri (Hasnon),

dioc. Arras ; O. Ben., foun(U;d by
abb. John and his sister Kulalia . 678

685. Hasnoniknse, S. Petri (Has- • 711.

non) ; idem 678

686. Hassarodense, on the Maine, dioc.

Eichstiidt Vllphcent.

687. HASTERiENSE(Hastiferes),Meurthe; 712.

founded by Bertha, wife of count 713.

Wideric 626
688. Heamburiense (Handbury), Staf-

fordshire a. 800 714.

689. Heidenheimense (Heidenheim),

Swabia ; 0. Ben., built by abb.

Winebald, son of king Richard . 758
690. *Heidenheimense (Heidenheim)

;
715.

built also by abb. Winebald . . c. 780
691. *Heorthuense (Hartlepool), Dur- 716.

ham ; founded by king Oswin . 655
692. Heptastomatis, S., Palestine;

founded by St. Sabbas . . . c. 500
693. HERACLEENSE(Heraclea), Thebais IV''' cent.

694. Herense, S. Philiberti (Isle of 717.

Herr) ; 0. Ben., founded by bp.

Otto and emp. Charlemagne . . a. 800
695. Hermopolitanum, S. Apollonii 717b

(Hermopolis), Egypt . . . IV''' cent.

696. Hersveldense (Hersfeld), dioc.

Halberstadt; 0. Ben., founded by
Sturmius, or archbp. Mayence . a. 790 718.

697. Hiberniae Ocula (de) (Ireland's

Eye Island), near Howth ; founded 719.

by St. Nessan c. 570
698. HiENSE (lona, or Icolmkill Mand), 720.

Argyle^hire ; built by St. Columba c. 563
699. Hierosolymitanum, S. Charito-

Nis (Jerusalem) c. 330 721.

700. Hierosolymitanum, S. Eliae
(Jerusalem) c. 500 722.

700b. Hierosolymitanum Iberianum
(Jerusalem) ; built by king 723.

Wakhtang of Georgia. . . , a. 449
701. *Hierosolymitanum, S. Me- 724.

LANIAE (Jerusalem) ; founded by
St. Melania the Elder. . . . c. 385 725.

702. Hierosolymitanum, S. Philippi
(Jerusalem) a. 361 726.

702b. Hierosolymitanum, Tatiani
(Jerusalem) ; built by prince 727.

Tatian of Georgia . . . V'^ cent.

703. Hierosolymitanum B. Theotici 728.

(Jerusalem) a. 595 729.

704. Hilariacum, on the Moselle;

founded by St. Fridoline . . VP** cent.

705. Hippolytanum (Trasma), Austria
;

730.

founded by abb. Adalbert and 731.

Okar c. 750
706. HiRSAUGiENSE, S. AuRELii (Hir- 732.

sauge), dioc. Spires ; O. Ben.,

founded by count Erlafrid . . c. 772 733.

707. *HoHENBURGENSE (Hohenburg),
dioc. Strassburg ; built by abb. 734.
Odila c. 720

708. Honangiense, S. Michaelis
(Hoheuhausen), dioc. Strassburg

;

735.
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O. Ben., built by Adalbert, brother
of St. Odila 0.720

Hornbacknse, S. Petri (Horn-
bach), dioc. Metz ; founded by
St. Kirminus a. 700

Hornisga (de) S. Romani (Or-
nixa), dioc. Toleilo ; O. Ben.,

founded by king Cindasvind and
his wife Rccibcrga . . . . c. 684

HORREENSE, S. Mariae (Oeren),

dioc. Treves ; 0. Ben., founded by
Irmina, daughter of king Dago-
bert, and bp. Modoald . . . c. 675

HosiA (de), in Bithyuia . . . c. 560
Huachuinn Insula (de) (Inis-

quin). Lough Corrib ; founded by
St. Brendan a. 626

HuBERTi. S., in Ardennis (Ar-

denne Mts.) ; 0. Ben., founded
by duke Pepin and his wife Plec-

truda 687
Hulmense, S. Benedicti (Hulme),
Norfolk ; 0. Ben c. 800

Humbleriis (de) S. Mariae, S.

Hunegundis (Homblieres), dioc.

Noyons ; afterwards 0. Ben., built

by bp. Eligius and king Lo-
thaire 650

Hunulfocurtense, S. Petri
(Honnecourt), Nord ; founded by
Amalfrid 680

, Iberianum, S. Joannis Bap-
tistae, afterwards V. Mariae,
Mt. Athos ; founded by the monks
John, Euthymius, and George . c. 800

Icanhoccense (Icanhoc), Lincoln-

shire ; founded by St. Botolph . 624
Igalthoense, in Sacheth, Georgia

;

built by father Zenon . . VI*** cent.

Ihamense, S. Martini, in Spain
;

O. Ben., founded by John and
Munius 773

Illmonastrium, near Ingolstadt,

Austria ; founded by Utho . VIII"' cent.

Imleachcluannense, Antrim

;

founded by St. Patrick . . V**" cent.

Imleachense (Emly), Tipperary
;

founded by St. Ailbe .... a. 527
Imleachense, S. Brochadi, in

Roscommon c. 500
Imleachfodense (Emlaghfadd),
Sligo ; built by St. Columb . VP^ cent.

Immaghense (Immagh Isle), Gal-

way ; founded by St. Fechin . . a. 664
Inberdaoilense, S. Dagaini, in

Kenselach, Wexford .... a. 639
Inbernailense, Tyrconnel, Ireland a. 563
Inchymoriense (the Great Lsle),

Lough Gawn, Longford ; founded
by St. Columb VP^* cent.

Ingeltingunense, in England . a. 655
Inisbegiense, in Kenselach, Wex-
ford ; founded by St. Patrick V" cent.

Iniscaorachense, Ibrichan, Clare

;

founded by St. Senan . . . c. 530
Iniscarr :nse (Iniscarra), Cork

;

built by St. Senan . . . . c. 530
Iniscatterense (Scattery Isle), in

the Shannon, attributed to St.

Senan c. 530
Inischaoinense (Iniskin), Louth . c. 500
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73G. lNisci<OTiniANNi:NSi:(Iniscloghran),

Louj^h l*»'o, I.oni;rnni ; fuunduJ

by St. Diarmuit tho Just . . c. r>40

737. lNisiHMMiii.KNSK(('«iu'("lfiir Islam!) a. 800
738. lNKSKArnii,i.NNi;N.si-: (lniii>ralU'ii),

lako Killarnry ; t'uuiulud by St.

Kiiiiati l.ubliar n. GOO
739. Inisiidknsk (Finish IsUdiI), in

thf Sluiniion V"* cent.

740. I.NisKi.i/rAiKKNSK S. Camini
(Iniski'lt.iir Isle), in thn Shnnnmi

;

founded by St. C'uiniu ... a. Gr)0

741. lNisi,i:AMNAnr.Nsi:, V. Mauiae
(Inislouna^li), Tipjxiniry ; founded

by St. Min-hoeuioc .... a. 655
742. Inmsluaiphnsk (Inislua Isle), in

the Shannon ; founded by St.

Senan a. 540
743. I.NiSMOKKNSi-: (huhmorc Island),

Louj;h Uee, Ireland ; founded by

St. Senan Vr»» cent.

744. Inisi'UINCKNSR (Inispiet), Cork

;

built by St. Carthajjinochuda . c. GOO
745. Inistiogknsl:, on the Moire, Kil-

kenny 800
74G. Imsiourknsk ('ron-e Isle), Donegal a. 650
747. Inisvachtuiuhnsk, in Lough Sillin,

W. Meath ; built by abb.Y'arthag c. 540
748. Inukatiiaxknsk (Breatain), Down a. 540
749. Insula Barbara (dk), S. Martini

(Isle Barbe), on the Saoue ; 0.

Ben IV'*» cent.

750. Insula Trecensi (de) (I'lle), near

Troyes 537

751. IsiDOKi, S. DE DuENAS, in Leon;

0. Ben a. 714
752. IsinoRi, S., Thebais . . . IV"» cent.

753. IssiODORENSE (Issoire), Auvergne
;

O. Ben a. 550
754. Itae, S., Kilita, Limerick

;

founded by St. Ita . . . . a. 569
755. Ithancestriense, on the Frods-

ham, Essex ; erected by bp.

Cedda c. 630

756. Jacobitarum Abu-Macarii, in

Egypt a. 6'^0

757. JEREMiAE.nearBethshan, Palestine a. 530
758. Joannis et Trechii, SS., in

BuxiDO (Saint Jean-de-Bouis),

Allier ; 0. Ben a. 800
759. JOAXNIS, S., Thebais . . . IV*!" cent.

7b0. Joannis, S. ad Titum, or ad
PiNUM, near Classe, dioc. Ra-
venna ; 0. Ben a. 700

761. Joannis, S., in Extorio (Citou),

dioc. Carcassonne ; 0. Ben.,

founded by abb. Anian ... a. 793
762. Joannis Nanni, S., in Egypt IV''» cent.

763. Joannis Silentiarii, S., near

Nicopolis, Armenia ; founded by
St. John Silentiarius . . . V'' cent.

764. JODOCi, S. (St. Josse-sur-Mer),

dioc. Amiens a. 800
765. JOTRENSE (Jouarre-en-Brie), dioc.

Meaux ; 0. Ben., built by Adon,

brother of St. Audoenus . . . c. 630
766. *J0TRENSE (Jouarre-en-Brie) ; O.

Ben., founded by Adon, and St.

Bathilda 684
767. Jugatium Pauli, S. (Jugat),

Syria; founded by St. Paulu* V*'»cent.
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7f>x. Jui.iANi Cenomanknsi: (L.- Mans) a. 803
7Gy. Jt;,Mi;iiiH, S. ; cMiriclu-'d by St.

HudfjjiindiM c. 545
770. JuNAUTKNSK (Zunault), dirx-. Ro-

de/,; O. Ben., fuumifcl by king
Clovi.* a. 511

771. JUKKNSE, S. Ko.MANI (Joux),

Jura; O. Urn., founded by St.

lioinanus and friends .... 460
772. •Ju.s.sANKNSK (Jous.san), dioc.

B(.'san(,on ; foundinl by F'lavia,

mother of St. Douatus . . . c. 650
773. JuxTA Antrum, near Emcssa,

Phoenicia, the site of the Inven-

tion of tlie Head of St. John the

Baptist; foundeii by Sfnplien . a. 450
774. Kki)i;mknk.stkknse (Kiddi-rmin-

ster), Worcestershire; founded
by king Kthilbalt .... 736

775. Kkmkskyense (Kemesey), Worces-
tershire a. 799

776. Kr.Mi'KRLEr.iENSR, S. Crucis
((^uimperle), Lower Brittany

;

O. Ben., founded by duke Gur-
thian c. 550

777. Kknanum, V. Mariae (Kells),

Meath ; founded by St. Columb . c. 550
778. KiARANi, S., Seirkeran, King's

Co. ; founded by St. Kiaran the

elder c. 402
779. KiLALGENSE (Killegally), King's

Co a. 600
780. KiLBiANNENSE, in King's Co.;

attributed to St. Abban . . . 583
781. KiLBRENiNKNSE (Strawhall), Cork

;

founded by Aed a. 588
782. KiLCLiEFENSE (KilcHef), Down . a. 600
783. KiLCOLPENSE, near Downpatrick,

Irebind ; founded by St. Patrick V"" cent.

784. KiLCULLENEiNSE (Kilcullen), Kil-

dare V* cent.

785. KiLDALUENSE (Killaloe), Clare;

founded by St. Molualobhair . c. 610
786. KiLDARENSE (Kildare), Ireland

;

founded by St. Brigid, for monks
and nuns together .... a. 484

787. KiLDELGENSE, in Upper Ossory,

Queen's Co a. 721

788. *KiLEOCiiAiLLENSE (Kilnagallegh),

on the Shannon .... V"" cent.

789. KiLFOBRicnENSE(Kilfarboy), Clare 741

790. KiLFORTCHEARNENCE, Idrone, Car-

low ; attributed to St. Fort-

chearn VI*'> cent.

791. KiLHUAiLLEACHENSE, probably in

Fercall, King's Co. . . . a. 550

792. KiLKENNiENSE, near Athlone,

W. Meath a. 773
793. KiLLACiiADDROMFODENSE (perhaps

Killaghy), Kilkenny .... a. 548
794. KiLLACHADENSE (Killachad),

Cavan ; founded by St. Tigernach a. 800
795. *KiLLACHADENSE (Killeigh), Cork

;

built by St. Abban . . .' . a. 650
796. *KiLLAiNENSE (Killeen) ; founded

by St. Endeus a. 540

797. KiLLAiNENSE (Killeen), Meath

;

founded by St. Endeus ... a. 540

798. KiLLAMRUiDENSE (Killamery),

Kilkenny ; founded by St. Gobban a. 7*^0

799. KiLLARENSE (Killare), W. Meath 588

I
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800. KiLLEACHENSE (Killei^h), King's

Co. ; attributed to abb. Sincheal

M'Cenenaia a. 550
801. KiLLOMiENSE, in Roscommon . . a. 760
802. KiLLUNCHENSE, in Louth . . . c. 500
803. KiLMACDUACHENSE, in Kiltarton,

Galway; founded by St. Col man c. 620
804. KiLMACRENANENSE, on the Gannon,

Donegal VI"* cent.

805. KiLMBiANENSE, In Down ... a. 583

806. KiLMORiENSE, near Athlone ; built

by St. Patrick .... ¥'•» cent.

807. KiLMORiENSE, near Nenagh, Tip-

perary 540
808. KiLMORMOYLENSE, in Tirawley,

Mayo ; founded by St. Olean VP^* cent.

809. KiLNAGARBANENSE (Kilnegarvan),

Mayo ; founded by St. Fechan . a. 664
810. *KiLNAiNGHEANENSE, near Ark-

low VI'i» cent.

811. KiLNAMANACHENSE (Kilmanagh),

near Kilkenny ; founded by abb.

Natalis a. 563
812. KiLNEMANAGHENSE, in Leyney,

Sligo ; founded by St. Fechin ¥!!*•» cent.

813. Kirx)SCOBENSE (Kiloscoba), Antrim

;

founded by St. Boedain ... a. 550
814. KiLRATHENSE, near Mt. Claire,

Ireland ; built by St. Coeman VI"* cent.

815. KiLROENSE, in Tirawley, Mayo . a. 664
816. KiLSKiRRiENSE (Kilskerry), dioc.

Clogher 749
817. *KiLSLEVENSE (Killevy), Armagh VP'» cent.

818. KiLTOAMENENSE, in W. Meath . a. 600
819. KiNGSALENSE, S. GOBBANI (Kin-

sale), Ireland a. 600
820. Laetiense, S. Lamberti (Liessies),

dioc. Cambray ; 0. Ben., built by
count Wicbert and his wife Ada 751

821. LAESTiNGENSE(Lastingham), York-
shire ; 0. Ben., founded by bp.

Cedda and king Oswald . . . 648
822. Landelinense, or Wallarense

S. Petri (Wallers in Faigne), dioc.

Cambray ; 0. Ben., founded by
bp. Landeline and king Dagobert 634

823. Lathrechense (Latteragh), Tip-

perary a. 548
824. Latta (de), S. Martini (Siran-

la-Latte), near Sivr^, dioc. Tours a. 600
825. Latiniacense, S. Fursei (Lagny

on Marne) ; 0. Ben., founded by
Count Erchinoald . . . . c. 654

826. Laubiense, or Lobbiense (Lobbes),

dioc. Liege ; 0. Ben., built by
abb. Ursmar and Pepin senior . 691

827. Lauconense (Saint-Lupicin), Jura

;

0. Ben a. 520
828. Laurentii, S. Parisiense (Saint-

Laurent), Paris 591
829. Laurentii et Hilarii de Ab-

BATiA(Saint-Laurent-des-Abauts),

dioc. Auxerre ; 0. Aug., founded
by St. Ulfinus 578

830. Laurentii, S. de Olibejo, or

Montis Olivi (Mt. Oleon), dioc.

Carcassonne ; 0. Ben., built by
abb. Anian a. 793

831. Laureshamense, S. Nazarii
(Lauresheim or Lorch), dioc.

Treves 5 0. Ben a. 770

A.D.

832. Lausiense (Luze), dioc. Autun . a. 540
833. Leacfiounbailense (Lianama-

nach), Mayo ; erected by St.

Patrick V*'' cent.

834. LEAcnANENSE(Leckin), dioc. Meath a. 664
835. Leamghuilliense (Leix), Queen's

Co. . a. 600
836. Lebrahense (Leber), dioc. Strass-

burg ; founded by abb. Dionysius

Fulrad c. 774
.837. Leciinaghense (Pierstown), Meath 750
838. Legionensis Urbis ad Muros

S. Claudii (Leon), Spain ; O.

Ben VP'» cent,

839. Leigiilinense (Leighlin), Carlow
;

founded by St. Gobban ... a. 616
840. Leithense, S. Manchani (Le-

managhan). King's Co. . . VIP'' cent.

841. Leithmorense, Ely, King's Co.
;

founded by St. Mochoemoc . . a. 655
842. *Lemausense, S. Joannis (Li-

mours), near Etampes ; built by
Gammo and his wife Adagulda . a. 703

843. Lemingense (Liming), Kent ; 0.

Ben., founded by queen Ethel-

burgha 633
844. *Lendaugiense (Lindau), Bavaria

;

founded by count Adelbert . . 810
845. Leocadiae, S. Toletanum

(Toledo) a. 644
846. Leodegarii, S. de Campellis

(Saint Leger on Beuvray), dioc.

Autun ; 0. Aug., founded by St.

Leodegarius and Ansebert . . c. 696
847. Leodiense, St. Petri (Li^ge)

;

founded by St. Hubert . . . 714
848. Leomonastekium (Leominster),

Herefordshire ; 0. Ben., built by
king Merwald c. 660

849. Lerhense, V. Mariae (Lerha),

Longford ; founded by St. Patrick V** cent,

850. Lerinense (Lerins), island in dioc.

Frejus; attributed to St. Hono-
ratus IV*'' cent.

851. *Liadanae, S., Killiaduin, King's

Co. ; founded by St. Keran of

Saiger V^'^cent,

852. Lievanense, S. Thuribii, near

Potes, Spain ; 0. Ben., founded
by St. Thuribius .... VI"" cent.

853. LiNNALLENSE (Linnally), Antrim . a. 771
854. *LiNNENSE (Linn), Antrim. . V* cent.

855. LiNNENSE (Maralin), dioc. Dro-
more ; founded by St. Colman . a. 699

856. LiNNLEiRENSE (probably Lynn),
W. Meath a. 741

857. LiSMORENSE (Lismore), Ireland . a. 600
858. Lithazomenae, Alexandria . . a. 600
859. Locociacense (Liguge), near Poi-

tiers; attributed to St. Martin IV'cent,
860. LoECis (de), (Loches on Cher),

Indre and Loire ; afterwards 0.

Ben., founded by abb. Ursus . . 500
861. *LoGiENSE, near Caudebec, Nor-

mandy ; endowed by St. Bathilda 680
862. LoNGOGiONENSE, S. Agathab

(Longuyon), dioc. Treves ; built or

enlarged by Adalgiselus . . VII"" cent.

863. LoRRAHENSE, S. RuADANi, near

the Shannon, Tipperary ; founded

by St. Ruadan a. 584
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864. LouTii F.N8K, V. Mauiak (I.oilth),

In'huul; founilfil by St. Tut-

riik V*''c»'nt.

865. LucAK, near MutupuH; fuundud by

Lurns V'cent.

866. •LiCKNSh:, S. Mariae (Lucca);

built by the cl»'j-gynmn llrsus . 722

867. LucKNSK, S. Mkmiaklis (Liucn);

O. Ik'H., fuundotl by the uobleiiiiin

IVrtuald 721

868. LucKNSK, S. Vwrni (I.ucca);

founded by the priest Kortunatua

and his son Konuuihl .... 713
869. LucKNSK Xkn»>ikhjiiium (Lucca);

louiided by king Sichimund and
noblemen 729

870. LucKNSK Xknoikhjiiium, S. Sil-

VF^lUl (Lucca); founded by the

citizens 718
871. LucKUNKNSE, SS. Mauricii et

Lkodkgakii (Lucerne), Switzer-

land ; 0. Ben VIII'»' cent.

872. LuciANi, S. Bkllovacensk (Beau-

vais), Krance ; 0. Ben., founded by
kin>,' Childebert 540

873. LucuLLANKNSE, S. Severini
(LucuHauo), near Naples ... a. 500

874. LucusiANUM (Lucusio), Palermo;

0. Ben., founded by pope Gregory
the Great c. 600

875. LUGDUNENSE (LyoDs) .... a. 570
876. LuscANENSE (Lusk), Dublin . . a. 497
877. LuTHRA (dk) SS. Martini et

Deicolae (Lure), dice. Besan^on
;

0. Ben 611

878. LuTOSENSE, SS. Petri et Pauli
(Leuze), dioc. Tournay ; 0. Aug.,

founded by St. Amandus . . . 545
879. LuxoviENSH (Luxen), dioc. Besan-

Von ; 0. Ben., founded by St.

Columban c. 590
880. Lycho (DE) (Lych us), Egypt . IV'»>cent.

881. Lynnealleiexse (Lynnally),

Jung's Co. ; founded by St.

Colman Elo a. 610
882. Wacarii, S., Scithic Desert,

Egypt IV" cent.

883. !Mackdonii, Abbatis, Bithynia . a. 480
884. 3Iacri>'AE, S., near the Iris,

Pontus c. 358
885. Maelruani, S., Tallaght, near

Dublin a. 750
886. Magijillense (Moville), Down VP** cent.

887. Magheense, in an island of Ire-

land ; built by bp. Colman . . 667
888. Maghellense (Maghee), Galway;

St. Abban built three monasteries ~^'

on this plain a. 650
889. Maghere Kuidhe (de), near the

Barrow, Wexford ; built by St.

Abban a. 647
890. Magnilocense, S. Sebastiani

(Manlieu), near Clermont; O.

Ben., founded by bp. Genesius . 656
891. Maguendi, S., Kilmainham, near

Dublin c. 600
892. *Magunexse (Mayo), Connaught . c. 664
893. Magunekse (Mayo) ; foun led by

St. Colman 665
894. Magunziaxi (Maguzano), dioc.

Verona ; 0. Ben a. 800
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H'j:t. M Ail.ltoKKNSK (Melroue), Scotland;

(>. ( 'iiltinilMinus, iouiidud by ubb.

Aiilaii a. 660
896. Ma.ihma (nK) S. IIilauionih

(Majuina), Palestine . . . . c. 340
897. Majl'8 Mo.naktkuil'M, or S. Mak-

Ti.Nl (Marniotitier), n«!ar 'INiuth;

(). Hen., fuiinded by St. Martin IV'^cent.

898. *Mamm^i>ik.n.sk, S. Maiuai, (Mau-
beii^e), Nord ; founded by ijueen

Aldegund 661
899. Malisciio (be) S. Firmini (Malis-

chus), Palestine; founded by St.

Kirniin c. 500
900. Malliacense, S. Solemnis

(Mai Up, or Luyncs), near Tours;
attributed to b|>. .Solcmnis . VI** cent.

901. Malmksiiuriensk, or Meldunknsb
(Malmesbury), Wiltshire; O. Ben.,

founded by abb. Maidulph and St.

Aldhelm c. 680
902. MALMUNDARiENSE(Malm<5dy),dioc.

Liege; O. Ben., built by king

Sigebert and others .... 660
903. Manoane.nse, or Malduixum

(Saint-Malo), Normandy ; 0. Ben. c. 520
904. Manseense (Maunsee), Austria;

O, Ben., built by duke Utilo . . c. 739
905. Maratica (de), near the Eu-

phrates V'cent.
906. Marcklli, S. Cabilonensis

(Saint - Marcel-les-Chalons, or

d'Obiliac) ; 0. Ben., founded by
king Guntchramn 579

907. *Marceniense, S. Rictrudis
(Marchiennes), near Douay

;

founded by bp. Amand . . . 647

908. Marci, S., near Spoleto ; 0. Ben. a. 600
909. Marcianense, S. Petri (Mar-

chiennes), Nord ; founded by bp.

Amand 647
910. Marciani, near Bethlehem . . a. 550
911. Mariae, S. ad Ligerim (on the

Loire); endowed by bp. Ageradus 686
912. Mariae, S. Cenomanense (Le

Mans), France a. 802

913. MARIA^:, S. de Charitate ad
LiGERiM, Nievre ; 0. Ben. . . c. 706

914. Mariae, S. de Scriniolo, near

Tours ; founded by Ingeltruda,

aunt of king Guntramn . . . c. 580
915. Mariae, S., in Monte, nearWiirz-

burg, Germany ; founded by St.

Burchard a. 752
916. Mariae, S., or SS. Gervasii et

Protasii, in Aurionno, near Le

Mans ; founded by bp. Bertich-

ramn c. 680

916b. Mariae, V., in Georgia; built by

Evagrius VP>> cent.

917. Mariae, V., Insula (de) (Inis-

murray), Sligo a. 747

918. Maricha (de), Palestine; founded

by Severianus c. 500

919. Maricolense, S. Pf:TRi (Maroil-

les), dioc. Laon ; 0. Ben. ... 671

920. Maris. Arabia ; founded by Maris c. 420

921. Maronis, S., near Cyrrhus, Syria;

founded by St. Maron.... a. 420

922. Martialis, S. Lemovicense
(Limoges) VP^ceirf
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923. Martii, S., in Arvernis (Cler-

mont) ; 0. Ben., founded by bp.

Martius a. 525
924. Martini, S. de Campis Parisiis

(Paris) ; 0. Ben a. 567
925. Martini, S. de Pontileuva

(Pontlieue), near Le Mans

;

founded by bp. Bertichramn . . c. 620
926. Martini, S., in Diablentico,

dioc. Le Mans a. 802
927. Martini, S., in Hispania, be-

tween Murviedo and Carthagena. a. 583
928. Martini, S., in Sicilia (Sicily) VP'»cent.

929. Martyrii, near Jerusalem

;

founded by Martyrius.... a. 500
930. Massarum, SS., or S. Engratiae

AD Massam Candidam (Sara-

gossa) ; 0. Ben a. 644
931. Massiliense, S. Cassiani (Mar-

seilles) ; founded by St. Cassian . c. 425
932. *Massiliense, S. Mariae de

YVELINO (Veaune, near Mar-
seilles) ; founded by St. Cassian . c. 425

933. Massiliense, S. Victoris (Mar-
seilles)

;
perhaps the same as

No. 931 a. 600
934. Matisconense, S. Petri (Macon),

Saone and Loire ; 0. Ben. . . 696
935. Mauri-Monasterium, or Mauri-

NIACENSE (Maurs-Miinster), dioc.

Strassburg ; 0. Ben., founded by
SS. Maurus and Leobard . . . 599

936. Mauziacense, S. Petri (Mausac),

Correze ; 0. Ben., built by the

senator Calmitus and his wife

Numada VP'' cent.

937. Maxentii, S., or S. Saturnini
PiCTAViENSE (Poitiers) ; 0. Ben.,

built by Agapius and monks (re-

built by St. Maxentius, c. 507) . c. 459
938. Mechliniense, or Malisnacense,

S. RoMUALDi (Mechlin or Ma-
lines), Belgium ; O. Aug. . . a. 700

939. Medardi, S. Suessionense (Sois-

sons) ; 0. Ben., founded by king
Clotaire 560

940. Medhoin Insula (de) (Inchmean
Isle), Lough Mask, Mayo . . V*** cent.

941. Medianum-Monasterium (Moyen-
Moutier), Vosges ; 0. Ben.,

founded by abb. Hidulph . . . 703
942. Medianum-Monasterium (Moyen-

Moutier), dioc. Bourges ; 0. Aug. c. 624
943. Mediolanense, S. Martini

(Milan) ; founded by St. Martin IV^^ cent.

944. Mediolanense, S. Simpliciani
(near Milan) ; 0. Ben. . . . 700

945. Melaniae, S., Palestine ... a. 430
946. Melanii, S. Rhedonense, or Do-

LENSE (Redon), Brittany ; 0. Ben. c. 530
947. Melitene (de), Armenia ... a. 400
948. Melitense (perhaps Milhau), Au-

vergne ; built by abb. Calupanus a. 576
949. Mellae, S., Doiremelle, Leitrim

;

founded by St. Tigernach . . a. 787
950. Memmii, S. (Saint Meuge), near

Chalons-on-Marne ; 0. Aug. . . a. 576
951. MENATENSE(Menat),Puy-de-D6me

;

0. Ben,, founded by abb. BrachionVP^ cent.

952. Mendroichetense, in Ossory,

Queen's Co a. 600

AJ>.

953. *Menense, near Tabenna, Egypt

;

founded by St. Pachomius . IV"* cent.

954. Meni, S., near Jerusalem; founded

by St. Bassa a. 480
955. Mereense, S. Martini (Me'ry on

Cher) a. 541
956. Messanense, S. Joannis Baptis-

TAE, now S. Placidi (Messina),

Sicily ; 0. Ben., founded by St.

Placidus a. 639
957. Messanense, S. Theodori (Mes-

sina) ; 0. Ben a. 600
958. Metaniense (Metten), Bavaria

;

0. Ben., founded by emp. Charle-

magne 0. 800
959. *Metense, S. Glodesindae

(Metz); founded by St. Glodesinda,

daughter of duke Quintrion . . 604
960. Metense, S. Martini (Metz) ; 0.

Aug., founded by king Sigebert , 644
961. *Metense, S. Petri (Metz) . . a. 782
962. Metense, S. Stephani (Metz)

;

founded by bp. Chrodegang . . 740
963. Mevennii, S., or S. Maclovii

(Saint-Meen de Ghe), Brittany

;

O. Ben., built by prince Judicaei c. 565
964. MiCHAELis, S. et S. Petri (Saint-

Michel), Sicily ; 0. Ben., founded

by abb. Andrea c. 600
965. MiCHAELis, S., in Periculo Maris,

or DE Monte Tumba (Tombelaine-

sur-Mer), Manche ; 0. Ben.,

founded by bp. Autbert . . . 709
966. MiCHAELis, S. Viridunensis

(Verdun) ; 0. Ben., built by count
Wulfoald and his wife Adalsinda 709

967. Miciasense, S. Maximini (Saint-

My), near Orleans ; 0. Ben.,

founded by king Clovis I. . . c. 507
968. Mildredi, S., Isle of Thanet ; 0.

Ben., founded by Domneva . . c. 670
969. MiLiPECO, or Longoreto (de)

(Longuay), dioc. Auxerre; 0. Ben.,

founded by abb. Sigiran and king
Dagobert 632

970. *Milizense (Milze), Bavaria ; 0.

Ben a. 783
971. MocHAN (de), Egypt . . . IV^'^cent.

972. Mocheallogii, S., Kilmallock,

Limerick ; founded by St. Mo-
cheallog a. 650

973. Mochoae, S., Timohoe, Queen's
Co. ; built by St. Mochoe. . . a. 497

974. Modani, S., near Ardagh, Longford a. 591
975. Modoetiense, S. Joannis (Mon-

dovi) ; 0. Aug., built by queen
Theodelind VIIP^' cent.

976. *Moguntinum (Mayence) ; founded
by Bilehilda 734

977. Moguntinum, S. Albani (May-
ence) ; O. Ben., founded by bp.

Riculf 805
978. Mohillense (Mohill), dioc. Ar-

dagh ; built by St. Manohan . . 608
979. Moissiacense (Moissac), dioc. Ca-

hors ; 0. Ben a. 680
980. Molanfidae, S. Insula (de)

(Molano Isle), in the Blackwater

;

founded by St. Molannde. . VPi^cent.

981. MoLiNGi, S. (St. Mullin's), Carlow;
founded by St. Molingus ... a. 697
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98'2. MttMHMKNSK, or MKLUNnKNRK, S.

Mich.M.I. IS. nnt'rwur.U S. Maii-
Tisi (Moli'Hiiif), Voiinc ; (). lien.,

built liy kinij Clovis tho (Jri'iit . n. T)!!

983. MoNAINCIILNSK, S. Col.CMIlAi:, or

Dk I.N.sri.A VlVKNTILM (ill M<i-

lu'lii Uo^), Tippcrary . . VII"' cent.

984. M«»n.v.sti.iui;nsi,, or Mimic.audi:-

HniMKNsi: (Mmistcr, or Moiis),

licl^ium ;0. lien., loundeil by I))!.

Lu<li;«'r c. 748
98r>. Mont (Wknsi:, in Egypt . . IV»'»ct'ut.

98G. Mo.N.sii.iiioi.iNsi:, S. Sai.vii

(Montreuil-sur-Mcr), IVs-dc-

Caliiis; O. Hon., nttributoil to

St. Siilviu.s VII«>« cent.

987. Mi)NTr, Admiuahili (di:), near An-
tioch, Syria a. GOO

988. Mdnti; Am ano (dk), Syria; fmin-

(led by St. Simoon . . . IV'*>cent.

989. Mdntk Amiato (dk) S. Salva-
TDUIS (Mt. Aniiat), Tu.scaiiy ; 0.

Hon., foundod by abb. Erpon and
king; K;ichisiu.s 747

990. MoxTK Ca-strilocrnsf,, S. Wald-
RUi")lS(Mon.s), Holgium ; founded
by vi.scountcs.s Waldrude . . c. 640

991. Monte Castri Loco (de), S.

(Jkumani (Mens); 0. Aug.,
founded by vi.scount Vincent and
hi.s wife St. Waldrude . . . c. 640

992. Month Ciiiusti (dk), S. Mamili-
ANi (Monte-Christo), Corsica ; 0.

Ben a. 595
993. Monte Corypheo (de), near An-

tioch ; founded by Animian. IV"" cent.

994. Month Draconis (de) S. Georgii,
Asia Minor V1I"» cent.

995. Monte Exteriore (de), Pisper,

Egypt; founded by St. Anthony, c. 305
996. Monte Nitrico (de) (Nitria),

Egypt ; many monasteries here

in IV*'' cent.

997. Montense, S. Germani (Montfau-
con), between Rheinis and Ver-
dun; 0. Ben., founded by the

priest Baldric 630
998. *MoNTE Olfv^arum (de), S. Me-

LANIAE (Mt. of Olives), Pales-

tine ; founded by St. Melania
junior c 430

999. MoNTE OliVARUM (de), S. Mela-
NIAE (Mt. of Olives) ; founded by
St. Melania junior . . . . c. 433

1000. Monte Olympo (de) (Mt. Olym-
pus) IV'^'cent.

1001. Monte S. Antonii (de), The-
bais, Egypt IV**» cent.

1002. Monte S. Romarici (de) (Re-
miremont), Vosges ; 0. Ben.,

built by St. Romaricus . . . 680
1003. Monte Siceone (de), Galatia

;

founded by St. Theodore. . . a. 580
1004. *Monte Siopo (de) Trychina-

RiUM (Mt. Siopus) .... a. 470
1005. Monte Soracfe (de), SS. An-

dreae et Silvkstri (Monte San
Oreste); O.Ben a. 600

1006. IMORBACENSE (Munsterthal), Al-

sace ; 0. Ben., founded by count

Eberhurd a. 728
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1007. MoTiir.M.ENSK, m-ar Carrirlt,

WnltMlord; foiimltMl by St.

Hro^jiin r. TiOO

lOOH. *Mowi;niii:imkn.sk, dine. Kichsfiidt a. 7U0
I(»()l». Mi«-iNis.sKNNK, in l.ough Dorg,

< Jul way VI'*>cent.

1010. MrcKA.MoiiKNSK, H. Mariae
(Minkainorc), Antrim; built by
St. ('(dinan Elr> 550

1011. Mi;(;naim;ia:manknhk (Mugna),
King's Co. ; ImiJt by St. Kiiiian

and king CarbrouH .... a. 550
1012. Mkioiik Sam, Insula (dk) (Ini.s-

Mao-Saint), Lough Earn; founded
by St. Nenn a. 523

1013. Mun(jreten8E, near Limerick IV'^icent.

1U14. MirNNUl, S., Taghinon, near
Wexford; founded by St. Munnu a. 6.34

1015. Myi.assanum, S. Androvici
(Mylassa), (jaria . . . IV"" cent.

1016. Mylassanum, S., Stkimiani,

(Myla.ssa), Caria ; founded by
St. Eusebia V"* cent.

1017. Kahouis, S. Metknse, at first

S. lIiLARll (Saint-Avoid, Metz);
O. Ben., founded by St. Friiloline

of Ireland 509
1018. NagRAN (de), in Arabia Felix . a. 500
1019. Nantknsk, S. Marculphi

(Nanfeuil), dioc. Coutances; O.
Bon., founded by abb. Mar(;ulj)h 526

1020. Nantoliknse, S. Mariae (Nan-
teuil-en-Valloe), Charente ; 0.

Ben., built by emp. Charlemagne a. 800
1021. Nantuacense, S. Mariae

(Nantua); O.Ben a. 757
1022. Nassoviknse, S. Monnonis,

dioc. Liege ; attributed to St.

Monnon VII"' cent.

1023. Natalis, S., Kilnaile, Breffiny,

Ireland a. 563
1024. Navense, S. Sulpicii (La Nef,

Bourges) ; . Ben., founded by
St. Sulpicius Pius .... 628

1025. NEAr>OLiTANUM(Naples); founded

by Rustica VI"* cent.

1026. Neapolitanum, SS. Erasmi,
Maximi, et Juliani (Naples);

0. Ben., founded by Alexandra c. 600
1027. Neapolitanum, SS. Nicandri

et ^LvRCIANI, now S. Patricii

(Naple.s) ; 0. Basil .... 363
1028. Neatolitanum, S. Sebastiani

(Naples) ; 0. Ben., founded by

the nol)leman Romanus . . c. 595
1029. Neas (de), Jerusalem ; mentioned

by Gregorv the Great (perhaps

the sam^e as No. 1049) ... a. 600

1030. Nicaeense (Nicea), Bithynia;

founded by emp. Justinian . . a. 565

1031. NiCERTANUM, S. AGAPETI
(Nicerta), Syria ; founded by

St. Agapetus .... V"" cent.

1032. NiCERTANUM, S. SiMEONIS
(Nicerta) ; founded by St. Aga-
petus V*** cent.

1033. NicOPOLiTANUM (Nicopolis), Ar-

menia ; founded by emp. Justi-

nian a. 565

1034. NiCOPOLlTANUM (near Nicop« lis),

Palestine ; founded by St. Sabbas a. 500
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1035. *Nidi:rnburgense, near Passau,

Bavaria; 0. Ben., built by duke
Utilo c. 739

1035b. Ninab, S., in Gareth Sacheth,

Georgia c. 400
1036. NivEKNKXSE, S. Martini

(Nevers) ; 0. Aug a. 700
1037. NiVERNENSE, S. StEPHANI

(Nevers) ; O. Ben 600
1038. *Nivii5;lll:nse, or Nivigellae

(Nivelle), Brabant ; founded by

Ita, wife of Pip[)in of Landen,

and her daughter Gertrude . 640
1039. Nobiliacense, S. Vedasti

(Neuilly), Artois ; built by bp.

Vedast a. 540
1040. Noendrumense, in Down . . a. 520
1041. NoLANUM (Nola); founded by St.

Pauiinus c. 400
1042. *N0LANUM (Nola) . . . . a. 600

1043. NONANTULANUM, SS. PeTRI ET
Pauli (Nonantola), dioc. Mo-
dena ; 0. Ben., built by abb.

Anselm and king Aistulf _. . 735

1044. NONANUM, near Alexandria . . a. 600
1045. NONNIACUM, or Memacum

(Memac), dioc. Limoges ; founded

by St. Aredius a. 572
1046. NONUM, Cadiz, Spain; built by

bp. Fructuosus 665

1047. Nova Cella, or Juviniacensb
(Juviniac), Montpellier ; 0.

Ben., built by abb. Benedictus a. 799
1048. Novae Laurae, Lower Egypt . a. 530
1049. Nova Laura, near Jerusalem . a. 550
1050. Novaliacense, SS. Juniani pjt

Hilarii (Noailles), dioc. Poi-

tiers ; 0. Ben a. 559
1051. Novaliciacense, S. Petri

(Novalice), Piedmont ; 0. Ben,,

founded by Abbo .... 739
1052. Noveiense (Novi, or Novion),

Ardennes ; 0. Ben. . . . 548
1053. Novientense, or Ebersheimense

(Neu-Villier), Alsace ; 0. Ben.,

founded by bp. Sigebald . VIP'' cent.

1054. NoviGENTENSE (Nogent or St.

Cloud), near Paris; founded by
St. Clodoald, son of king Clodo-

mire 560
1055. *Noviomense; founded by bp.

Eligius and king Dagobert . . 660
1056. Nuadchongbailense, on the

Boyne, Meath a. 700
1057. NuTSCELLENSE (Nutcell), Hamp-

shire ; 0. Ben a. 700
1058. Obonnense, S. Mariae, or

S. Michaelis (Obonne), Spain
;

0. Ben., built by Adelgaster, son

of king Silo 780
1059. Odbachearense, in Patrigia,

Mayo a. 600
1060. Odraini, S., in Hyfalgia, Queen's

Co ¥»»• cent.

1061. Omaghense (Omagh), Tyrone . 792
1062. Omnium Sanctorum Insula

(de), in Lough Rie, Longford
;

founded by St. Kieran . . . 544
1063. Oniense, or De Onia Silvae

(Forest d'Heugne), dioc. Bour-
ges ; founded by abb. Ursus , c. 500

A.U.

1064. Orani, S., Colonsay Isle, Argyle-
shire ; founded by St. Coluiiiba VI"' cent.

1065. Orani, S., Oronsay Isle, Argyle-
shire ; founded by St. Columba Vi"* cent.

1066. Orbacense, S. Petri (Orbaix),

dioc. Soissons; 0. Ben., founded
by arch p. Reolus .... 680

1067. Ordorfense, S. Michaelis
(Ordorf),dioc. Mayence; 0. Ben.,

founded by bp. Boniface , . c. 740
1068. Orientii, S. Ausciense (Auch),

Gascony Vi*'' cent.

1069. OSSANI, S., Rathossain, near

Trim a. 686
1070. Osterhovense (Osterhofen), in

Bavaria; 0. Ben., built by St.

Firminius and duke Otto . . c. 739
1071. *Oxoniense, S. Fridevidae

(Oxford) ; 0. Ben., founded by
St. Frideswide and earl Didan . 727

1072. Oxyrincho (de) (Behnesa),

Thebais, Egypt .... IV*** cent,

1073. *Palatiolo (de) (Palatiole),

Tuscany ; founaed by the

brothers of St. Valfred . . c. 754
1074. Palatiolo (de), S. Petri (Pala-

tiole) ; 0. Ben., founded by St.

Valfred of Lucca .... 754
1075. *Palatiolo (de) Treverensi

(Palz, near Treves) ; founded by
Adela, daughter of Dagobert . 690

1076. Palnatum, S. Salvatoris
(Pannat), dioc. P^rigueux . a. 800

1077. Panephysium (Panephysis),

Egypt IV*'' cent.

1078. Pano (de), (Panos), Thebais,

Egypt IV**" cent.

1079. Panormitanum, S. Hermae
(Palermo) ; 0. Ben., built by
pope Gregory the Great . . c. 596

1080. Panorjmitanum. S. Theqdolri

(Palermo) ; 0. Ben. ... a. 600
1081. Papiense, S. Petri Coeli

AuREi (Pavia) ; 0. Ben., founded

by king Luitprand . . . . c. 722
1082. Parisiense, S. Petri, afterwards

S. Genovefae (Paris) ; built

by king Clovis II. and St.

Clotilda 545
1083. Pasa (de), Cappadocia ... a. 370
1084. Passarionis, S., in Palestine . a. 430
1085. *Passaviensb (Passau), Bavaria

;

founded by duke Utilo . . . 739
1086. Pataris (de), (Patara), Lycia IV"' cent.

1087. Patriciacum, or Princiacum, S.

Eusrni (Pressy on Cher); 0.

Ben a. 531
1088. Patriciae, near Alexandria

;

founded by St. Anastasia . . a. 550
1089. Pauliacense in Arvernis

(Auvergne) IV**' cent.

1090. Paviliacense (Pavilly), dioc.

Rouen ; founded by abb. Austre-
berta 650

1091. Pentacla (de), near the Jordan a. 550
1092. Peonense, or Phaeonense, in

Galicia; built by St. Fructuosus 670
1093. Peregrinorum, near Jerusalem a. 600
1094. Pershorense (Pershore), Wor-

cestershire ; founded by Oswald 689
1095. Petri Abbatis, near the Jordan a. 600
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109G. rirui, S. l\vnoo (dk), or

Ml.I>i:SIIAM8li;i)J.N8K (I'trtcr-

(). IVn., foun.i.'.l Ity km^' iVmlu 650
1097. Pkiiu, S. dk MoNTiiius, tlioc

Alcnlii, Spuiu ; (). Ucu., fdumlfd
liy St. Kriictuosus .... 640

1098. rinui, S. Vivi (Saint-rierro-Ie-

Vif), ilior. Scn.s ; built by qiiuon

Tht'odt'chililii c. r)()4

1090. rKTUoCKNSi; (Uothniu), Cornwall
;

(». Bi'n.,jittribut<Mi to St. rctri. Vr''ceiit.

1100. rKYKIHKKNSK (IVvkilk), Nol-
thamptonshiie; o! IWn.. . VI 11"' cent.

1101. rj-AKKKN.MO.\ASTi:UlUM (Pfafl'i'tl-

iniiustcr), Uavariii ; 0. lien.,

built by .Ink.' Utilo . . . . r. 7.^9

1102. PliAliANi-M (Phaian), PaU'.stine . a. »H)0

110;5. Pmkuma. Mu.NTi: (dk), Kgypt. IV"' cent.

1104. Piiii.oKOMi, S., Tialatiii .'
. IV'cfnt.

llO'i. PiUK'AK, S., Phoouicia ; fouudod
by fin|). .lustinian .... a. ^fjr)

1100. PnJi (Di:), Ki^ypt .... IV'ceut.
1107. *Pictavii;nsk, K. Crucis (Poi-

tiers) ; founded by St. Kade-
gunda 535

1108. PioTAViKNSK, S. Cypriani (near

Poitiers); 0. Ben., founded by '

king Pepin 758
1109. PlCTAVIKNSE, S. RaDKGUNDIS

(Poitiers); 0. Ben., built by
queen Radegunda . . . VP^'cent.

1110. PiNKTUM (Pineto), Campagna di

Roma a. 400
1111. PiROMS, S., probably Island

Bachannis, Carmarthenshire

;

founded by abb. Piro . . . C. 513
1112. PiSTORiENSE, S. Angeli (Pistoja),

Tuscany ; 0. Ben a. 800
1113. PiSTORiKNSE, S. Bartholomaei

(Pistoja) ; 0. Ben a. 748
1114. PiSTORiENSE, S. Petri (Pistoja)

;

founded by Ratefrid .... 748
1115. *PiSTORiKNSE, S. Petri et Pauli

(near Pistoja) ; founded by Rate-

frid 748
1116. *Poenitentiae, near Constanti-

nople ; for penitents, founded

by em p. Justinian .... a. 560
1117. *Pollingense (Polling), Bavaria

;

0. Ben., founded by counts Land-

frid, WaldranI, and Eliland . . c. 740
1118. POMPOSIANUM, S. AURELIANI,

near Commachio, dioc. Ravenna;
attributed to bp. Aurelian . . c. 460

1119. PONTii, S., under Mt. Cimier; 0.

Ben., founded by emp. Charle-

magne 777
1120. PoRTiANi, S., dioc. Clermont

;

built by abb. Portian . . . c. 527
1121. PoRTUENSE (Porto), near Rome;

0. Ben., built by pope Gregory
the Great c. 598

1122. Pratellense (Preaux), Nor-
mandy ; O. Ben VHP'' cent.

1123. Promoti, near Constantinople . c. 390
1124. Prumiexse (Pruym), dioc. Treves

;

O. Ben., founded bv duchess

Bertha ....'... 721

1125. Psalmodiense, S. Petri (Psal-

modi), dioc. Nimes ; 0. Ben. . a. 791

MON'ASTKKY
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irjO. PlIiMI, S. GllAIXUM, near Zeup-

iim, Syria IN'"" cent.

1127. I'Clil.M. S. SVKIACI'M, mar Ziip.;-

ina, Syria IN"" cent.

1128. •Pii:m,aick Monamtiiiicm
(Piii-lle-M<niKti<*r), dio<\ Khi-iiiis;

foiiiidi-d by lady Matilda and St.

KirhariuH 6S0
1129. 1M;ti oi.AMiM, Fai/^idih (I'oz-

znoli), near Naples .... a. GOO
1130. PUTKOI,! I.UTO.SI, SS. MAI'Ririi

ct Martini, or Monahiekiom-m
(Montrt'uil), ilioc. Laon ; O. lien.,

built by St. Berrharius . . . c. 680
1131. QliADliAGlNTA MaRTVRUM, near

Thi'odosiopolis
; restored by emp.

.lustinian a. 565
1132. QlIINCIACENSE, S. BENEDirri

((^uiiiray), dioc. Poitier.s; 0. I'xn. 654
1133. Raiu'LI, Mesopotamia; founded

by Uabulus nnd his wife . . a. 430
1134. Raijuli, S., Phoenicia; founded

by St. Rabulus a. 491
1135. Racmlinense (Rachlia Lsle),

Antrim a. 590
1136. Raculfense (Reculver), Kent; 0.

Ben., founded by Basse , . . 669
1137. Radoliense, S. Petri (Reuil),

dioc. Meaux ; O.Ben. . , VH"* cent.

1138. Raitiia (de), near Mt. Sinai. IV"" cent.

1139. Randanexsk (Randan), Au-
vergne ; 0. Ben a. 571

1140. RATiiAODENSE(Rahue), W. Meath;
founded by St. Aid .... a. 588

1141. Ratiiijecaniense (Rathbeg),

King's Co. ; built by St. Abban. a. 650
1142. Rathuothense (Raphoe), Done-

gal ; founded by St. Columb VP*" cent.

1143. Rathcungense (Rathcunga),

Donegal ; founded by St. Patrick V"* cent.

1144. Ratiieninense, in FertuUagh, W.
Meath ; founded by St. Carthag 590

1145. Rathliijtiiennense, in Fercall,

King's Co a. 540
1146. Rathmathense, in Lough Corrib,

Galway ; attributed to St. Fursey a. 653
1147. Rathmuighense (Rathmuighe),

Antrim V"* cent.

1148. Ratisponexse (Ratisbon) . . a. 8u0
1149. Ratisponense, S. Emmerammi,

or S. Salvatoris (Ratisbon)

;

0. Ben., founded either by duke
Theodo, A.D. 697, or count Ekki-

bert and bp. Adalvine . . . 810

Ravennatensia Monasteria (Ravenna)

1150. Andreae, S. ; built by bp.

Peter Chrysologus . . . c. 450
1151. Martini, S., afterwards S.

Apollinarii ; founded by
king Theodoric . . . V* cent.

1152. Nazarii, S a. 450
1153. Petronillae, S a. 400
1154. PuLLiONis, S a. 400
1155. Severi, S. ; 0. Ben., built or

restored by Peter Senior . . 578
1156. *Stephani, Gervasii, et Pro-

TASii, SS. ; built by the archi-

tect Lauricius 45d
1157. Theodori, B. ; 0. Ben., founded

by Exarch Theodore . . . c. 809
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1158. Vita LIS, S. ; founded by bp.

Kcclesius and Julian of Slrass-

burg c. 480
1159. Zaciiariae, S. ; 0. Ben.,

founded by Singledia, grand-
daughter of emp. Galla

Placidia V**" cent.

1160. Regnaciae, S. (Reynagh),
King's Co. ; founded by St.

Regnacia VI"* cent.

1161. Reomaense, S. Joannis (Reome),
dice. Langres ; 0. Ben., built by
John, son of senator Hilary. . 442

1162. Rependone (de) (Repton), Derby-
shire a. 660

1163. Resbacense, S. Petri, or Hiero-
SOLYMA APUD ReSBACUM (Re-
baix), dioc. Meaux ; 0. Ben.,

founded by Dado 635
1164. Rhemense, S. Nicasii (Rheims)

;

0. Ben., Basilica built by prefect

Jovinus, cir. A.D. 300, to which
the monastery was afterwards
added.

1165. Rhemense, S. Remigii (Rheims);

0. Ben., founded by St. Remi-
gius and king Clovis. ... a. 533

1166. Rhemense, S. Sixti (near

Rheims) ; 0. Ben a. 808
1167. Rhemense, S. Theoderici (near

Rheims); O.Ben., founded by abb.

Theoderic and king Theoderic . c. 530
1168. Rhenaugiense, S. Mariae, or

SS. Petri et Olasii (Rheinau),

Zurich; 0. Ben., founded by
count Volfehard 778

1169. RiiiNOCOLURANUM (Rhinocolura),

Egypt ; founded by St. Denis IV**" cent.

1170. RiCHELLAE, S., Kilnickill, Gal-

way; built by St. Patrick . V'^'cent.

1171. RiCMiRi, S., on the Sarthe . . a. 800
1172. RiPPONENSE (Ripon), Yorkshire;

0. Ben., built by Alfred, son of

king Oswy a. 658
1173. RiPSiMiAE, S., Armenia; founded

by St. RiPSiMiA .... IV"* cent.

1174. RocHAE, Insula (de) ; Inisrocha,

Lough Earn a. 500
1175. Roffense, S. Andreae (Roches-

ter), Kent ; 0. Ben., founded by
king Ethelbert 600

1176. RoFFiACO, or Rosiaco (de) (Mou-
tier-Roudeil), dioc. Tours

;

founded by abb. Aredius. . . 572
1177. RoMANENSE, S. Barnardi (Ro-

mans), on the Isere ; 0. Ben.,

founded by bp, Barnard. . . 640
1178. Romani, S., near Blaye, dioc.

Bordeaux ; 0. Ben a. 580
1179. Romanum-Monasterium (Ro-

main-Moiitier), Berne ; 0. Ben.,

built by SS. Lupicin and Ro-
manus 530

ROMANA Monasteria (Rome):

1180. Adriani, S. ; 0. Ben. ... a. 795
1181. Agapeti, S. ; 0. Ben. ... a. 795
1182. Agathae, S a. 795
1183. Agnetis, S., or Duorum Fur-

NORUM a. 795

A.D.

1184. A

N

as rash, S., ad Aquas
Salvias; 0. Ben a. 795

1185. AndrkaI': et Bartholomaei,
SS. ; O.Ben., attributed to pope

Gregory the Great (from which
St. Augustine was sent to

England) c. 595
1186. Andreae, S., or Massa

Juliana ; 0. Ben. ... a. 795
1187. Aquae Flaviae ; 0. Ben. . . a. 795
11S8. BoNiFACii, S. ; 0. Ben., founded

by pope Boniface IV. . . . 607
1183H. Caesarii, S. ; 0. Ben. . . a. 795
1189. Cassiani, S., without the walls a. 795
1190. Chrysogoni, S.; 0. Ben. . . a. 795
1191. CoRSARUM a. 795
1192. Cosmae et Damiani, SS. ; 0.

Ben a. 795
1193. DonATI, S., or S. Prisca; 0.

Ben a. 795
1194. Erasmi, S. ; founded by pope

Adeodatus 669
1195. Eugeniae, S. ; 0. Ben. . . a. 795
1196. Eupiiemiae et Archangeli, SS. a. 795
1197. Eustachii, S a. 795
1198. Georgii, S a. 795
1199. Gregorii, S., Campus Martis . a. 795
1200. Gregorii, S. ; 0. Ben., founded

by pope Gregory the Great . 590
1201. Hierusalem (de) ; O.Ben. . a. 795
1202. IsiDORi, S a. 795
1203. JoANNis, S. ; 0. Ben. ... a. 795
1204. Joannis et Pauli, SS. ; 0. Aug.,

founded by pope Leo the Great 461
1205. Joannis Evangelistae, Joan-

nis Baptistae, et Pancratii,

SS. ; 0. Aug., restored by
pope Gregory II 726

1206. JuvENALis, S. ; 0. Ben.,

founded by the patrician

Belisarius 540
1207. Laurentii, S., extra Muros

;

founded by pope Hilary . . 460
1208. Laurentii, S., intra Muros;

founded by pope Hilary . . 460
1209. LuciAE, S., or De Renati

;

0. Ben a. 795
1210. Mariae, S. ad Praesepe

;

founded by pope Gregory II. 714
1211. Mariae, S. de Julia : 0. Ben. a. 795
1212. Mariae, S., or S. Ambrosii

;

0. Ben a. 795
1213. Martini, S. ; 0. Aug. . . a. 795
1214. MiCHAELis, S. ; 0. Ben. . . a. 795
1215. Pancratii, S. ; 0. Ben. . . a. 600
1216. Petri et Luciae, or Lucae,

0. Ben., founded by pope Leo
the Great a. 461

1217. Sabae, S. ; 0. Ben. ... a. 795
1218. Salvatoris, S. Later-

anensis ; 0. Ben. ... a. 768
1219. Sergii et Bacchi, SS. . . 740
1220. Stephani et Silvestri, SS.

;

0. Ben., founded by pope
Paul 1 756

1221. Stephani, Laurentii, et
Chrysogoni, SS. ; 0. Ben.,

founded by pope Gregory III. 735
1222. Stephani Majoris, S., or

Catagallae Patriciae ; 0.

Aug a. 795
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1223. VicToiiii, S n. 7l»r>

1J*J4. Vrn, S., i.r l)i: Saudas . . n. 7li.'»

1-"-'.*). ViVIANAi;, or bllllANAK . , 11. 71>.')

12^6. \kni)Ik)Oiiia ; ftmr wt-rt' lo-

Htiirril hy |n>iu? 8t<*|ih<'i) II. . n. TTtO

rj_*7. Xi;.N'OIK)OllIU.M ; rmuiilol hy
ju>|>»' St«'iiht'U II 7.''i<)

r2J8. liOMAUiCKNsis Montis (lu-inirc-

uiont ), VosjlJcs ; O. iW'ii., tuiiiuli'il

by b|). A molt' c. G'W
1229. K(>sa).MM()N (dk), IrelnDil; foundoil

by .St. ('(loinau c. 540
1230. KoscMiKKNsi:, S. Cronani

(Ko.srrcn), Tippernry ; fuuudod

bv .St. Cronan a. 600
1231. KossKNSi: (U()s>.-), Mc.ith . . n. 014
1232. Hossomriiiui:NSi': (Ross Orry),

i)«-nr Kniiiskillon ; founded by

St. F.uichea a. 480
1233. Rossruiuci'.NSK, near Mt. Slieu

Hlooin, (Queen's Co a. 525

1234. RoTNAscKNSK, S. Krmktis
(Kouaix), near Ou<Ionarde ; 0.

Aui;., founded by St. Aniand . 545
1235. Sahallknsk (Saul), Down;

founded by St. Patrick . . V"> cent.

1236. Sabbak, S., S. Palestine

;

founded by St. Sabbas ... a. 480
1237. Sahirii, or Savini, S. Picta-

VIKNSIS (St. Savin), dioc.

Poitiers; 0. Ben., begun under
emp. Cbarlemague . . . . c. 814

1238. Salama (di;), near Alexandria . a. 600
1239. Salcima (di:), Alexandria . . a. 600
1240. Salis (di:), S. Mariae (Sales),

dioc. Bourges c. 632

1241. Salisburgknse, S. Petri
(Salzburg), Austria ; 0. Ben.,

founded by bp. Rupert and duke
Theodoric c. 580

1242. Salonense (Salona), Lombardy
;

0. Ben . . . a. 777

1243. *Salto (de), S. Mariae (Sault),

Frejus ; built by the noblemen
Erfo and Zanetus .... 768

1244. Samium Charixeni (Isle of

Samos) c. 620
1244b. Samthawissense, on the

Rechula, Georgia; built by
father Isidore .... VP'' cent.

1245. Sandaviexse, in the Alps ; 0.

Ben., founded by counts Land-
frid, Waldram, and Eliland . c. 740

1246. Saxxabaden'Se, S. Leucadii
(Sannabadus), Cappadocia . IV"* cent.

1247. Saxtonexse, or Saliginense, S.

Martini (Salignac), dioc.

Saintes ; 0. Ben., founded by
abb. Martin c. 400

1248. Sapsa (de). N. Arabia ; founded

by its first abb. John . . VP*" cent.

1249. Saraburgense (Saarburg),

Treves ; 0. Ben., endowed by
king Dagobert II 577

1250. Sarlatense, S. Salvatoris
(Sarlat), Dordogne ; 0. Ben.,

attributed to bp. Sacerdos . . 720
1251. Savini, S., near Barege, dioc.

Tarbes; 0. Ben., built by St.

Sarinus c. 700

MONASTKUY
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1252. *S(An:ii.Nsi:, S. Sixuufujai:
(Miii^ti-r), Slii'pjH'y

; fniuiilfd by
nlib. .Scxburj;ae c. 075

1253. ScilEi'.MH (in;), in (M-nnaiiy
;

founded by Hunfrid of Isfria . c. 806
rjr)4. .SnimiAi;, S. (Kilskin-), In-

land a. 7-15

1255. SCIILECIIDORKK.NgK, in the AI|)S
;

O. Ben., ff.utulfd bv rountH

Lundfrid, Waldram, and Klilnnd c. 740
1256. Sciii,ii.itsi;i:N8K, by lukt? Schlicr,

Bavaria; O. Bt-n., founded by
Adidward and Ililtpcdd . . . c, 760

1257. Sciioi.AiinrM, m-ar .b-ru-ab-in . a. 4'.J0

1258. SciIOhASTICAK, S., dioc. Le Mans,
Orne ; O. B.-n a. 802

1259. SciiOTiNi, S., in Slicumargie,

(Queen's Co \'Ith cent.

1260. SCIIULTERRANENSE, S. MlCMAEMS
(Schulteren), Alsace; O. Ben.,

built by Otto 603
1261. SCIREHL'RNE (DE), S. MaRIAK

(Sherborne), Dorsetshire ; 0.

Ben a. 671
1262. Scuviliacense (Ecuill^), Maine

and Loire a. 802
1263. ScvTiioi'OLiTANUM (Bethsan),

Palestine IV*" cent.

1264. SCYTIIOI'OLITANUM EUMATIIII
(near Bethsan) ; foumled by
Euniathius c. 500

1265. Seaciilani, S. (Dunshaglin),

Meath ; founded by St. Seaclilau a. 448
1266. Seanbothense, in Kenselach,

Wexford a. 624
1267. Sebastanum (Sebasfa), Armenia

;

founded by emp. Justinian . . a. 565
1268. Seckingense (Seckingen), on the

Rhine ; founded by St. Fridoline 495
1269. Segestrense, or S. Sequani

(St. Seine), Cote-d'Or; 0. Ben.,

founded by abb. Sequanus . . 580
1270. Seingleanense, dioc. Raphoe

;

founded by St. Columb . . VP'" cent.

1271. Sel}:siense (Selsey), Sussex
;

founded by St. Wilfrid ... 681

1272. Seleucium, S. BASiLii(Seleucia),

Syria ; founded by St. Ba-^il,

bp. of Seleucia .... V'** cent.

1273. Seleucium, S. Theclae
(Seleucia) a. 370

1274. Senapariae S. Leobatii
(S(5nevi&re), dioc. Tours ; 0.

Ben., founded by St. Ursus . . c. 560

1275. Senochi, S., near Loches

;

founded, or restored, by abb.

Senochus c. 576

1276. Sekonense, S. Columbae (Saint-

Colombe-l&s-Sens) ; 0. Ben.,

founded by king Clotaire II. . c. 620

1277. *Senonense, S. Joannis (Saint-

Jean-les-Sens) ; founded by bp.

Heraclius 496

1278. Senonense, S. Petri (Sens)

;

0. Ben 505

1279. Senonense, S. Remigii, or

S. Mauricii (Sens) ; restored

without the walls .... 535

1280. Senoniense, S. Stephani
Senones (Vosges) ; 0. Ben.,

founded by bp. Gondelbert . . 661
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S., near Bethsaloam,1281. Serqii,

Persia a. 620
1282. Seridi, S., near Gaza ; attributed

to its abb. Seridus . . , VP'' cent.

1283. Servitanum, S. Donati (Servit),

Valencia ; founded by abb.

Douatus and Minchea ... a. 600
1284. Sessiacense, S. Paterni

(Saint-Pair'-du-Mont, Calvados)

;

founded by St. Paternus . . 485
1285. Severi, S., Roustang, dioc.

Taibes ; 0. Ben., founded by St.

Severus Sulpicius .... 500
1286. Severiani, Palestine ... a. 600
1287. Severini, S. Burdegalensis

(Bordeaux) ; 0. Ben. ... a. 593
1288. Sextense, S. Mariae (Sesto,

Frejus) ; 0. Ben., founded by
Erfo and Zanetus .... 762

1289. SiBAPOLiTANUM (Sibapolis),

Syria IV''' cent.

1290. SiBAPOLiTANUM (Sibapolis),

Syria IV* cent.

1291. *Siceone (de), Petrinum
(Siceon), Galatia .... a. 580

1292. SiCEONis, DE Valle B. Virginis
(Siceon) ; founded by St.

Theodore a. 580
1293. SiciLiAE MONASTERIA ; founded

by pope Gregory the Great . a. 594
1294. SiLVANi, S., near Gerar, Pales-

tine; founded by St. Silvanus IV**'cent.

1295. SiMPHORiANi, S., on the Moselle
;

founded by bp. Simphorian . . 645
1296. SiNAiTicuM (Mt. Sinai) . . IV'^cent.

1297. SiNCHEAE, S. (Techsinche), E.

Meath ; founded by St. Abban . a. 597
1298. SiNDEN (de), near Tyre ; founded

by St. Zosimus c. 520
1299. SiNERSTATiENSE, in the Alps ; 0.

Ben., founded by counts Land-
frid, Waldram and Eliland . . c. 740

1300. SiSTARiCENSE, S. Marii (Siste-

ron), Provence ; 0. Ben. . , c. 500
1301. SiTHIVENSE, S. BERTiNi(Sithiu);

0. Ben., founded by St. Ando-
marus, bp. Th^rouanne and count
Adrowald 638

1302. Skeligense (Great Skelig Isle),
"

Kerry ; founded by St. Finian V**" cent.

1303. Slanense (Slane), Meath. . . a. 653
1304. SLEBTiENSE(Sletty),nearCarlow VP'^cent.

1305. Slieve Donaid (de). Upper
Iveagh, Down ; founded by St.

Domangart VP^'cent.

1306. Snamluthirense, in Carbury,
Sligo ; founded by St. Columban

1307. Solemniacense, SS. Petri et

Pauli (Solignac), dioc. Limoges
;

0. Ben., founded by St. Eligius

and king Dagobert ....
1308. SoLENHOFFENSE (SolenhofFen),

dioc. Eichsfadt ; 0. Ben., founded
by B. Solo VIII"" cent.

1309. SoRiciNENSE, or Pacense, S.

Mariae (Sorfeze), dioc. Lavaur
;

0. Ben., founded by king Pepin, a. 768
1310. Spelunca (de), S. Sabbae, S.

Palestine ; founded by St. Sabbas c. 500
1311. Sphigmenum (Mt. Athos), founded

by emp. Pulchei-ia . , . . c. 450

1314.

c. 600

631

656

c. 740

672

1319.

1320.

1322.

1323.

1324.

a. 600

460

670

a. 703

656

658

1312. Srutiiairguairei^se, in Wicklew,
near Sletty a. 492

1313. STABULKNSE(Stavelot), Ardennes

;

0. Ben., founded by king Sige-

bert and Majordomus Grimoald.

1313b. *STArFELSi:KNSE, in the Alps;

0. Ben., founded by counts Land-

frid, Waldram, and Eliland .

Stampensk, S. Mariae de Bro-
CARllS (BruySres, Etampes)

;

founded by Clothilda

1315. Stanfordense, S. Leonardi
(Stamford), Lincolnshire ; 0.

Ben., founded by bp. Wilfrid

and Alfred c. 658

1316. Staverense (Stavoren), Holland a. 800

1317. Stephani, S., near Cinna, Galatia

1318. Stephani, S., near Jerusalem

;

founded by emp. Eudoxia

1318b. Stephani, S., near Mameba,
Georgia; built by father Thad-

deus VP*'cent.

Stone (de), in Staffordshire

;

founded by king Wolphere .

Stratford (de)
;
probably Strat-

ford-upon-Avon, Warwickshire.

1321. *Streanshalcense (Whitby),

Yorkshire ; founded by abb.

Hilda, daughter of king Oswin .

Streanshalcense (Whitby); 0.

Ben., founded by king Oswin
Sublacense (Sublaco), Apennine

Mts. ; 0. Ben., built by St. Be-

nedict and his sister St. Scho-

lastica c. 520

SuCA (de), Palestine .... a. 500

1325. SuESSiONENSE, S. Mariae (Sois-

sons) ; founded by Majordomus
Ebrom and his wife Leutrude .

1326. SuNGEiACENSE, or De Sonegiis S.

ViNCENTii (Soignies), Hainault

;

0. Ben., founded by count Vin-

cent

1327. SuPPENTONiA (de), Tuscany ; 0.

Ben a. 600

1328. SuRDUM, S. CoLTJMBAE (Swords),

Dublin ; founded by St. Columba

1329. SusTERENSE, or De Suestra (Sus-

tereu), Juliers ; 0. Ben., founded

by St. Willibrord and Pepin

d'Heristal a. 714

1329b. Symphoriani, S., Bourges

;

founded by St. Ursinus . . V*** cent.

Symphoriani, S., near Metz ; 0.

Ben., built by bp. Pappolus.

Syncletiae, S., near Alexandria,

Egypt
1332. Tabennae, near Assouan, Egypt

;

founded by Pachomius .

Tagestanum, S. Melaniae (Ta-

geste), Numidia ; founded by St.

Melania junior c.

Tagestanum, S. Melaniae (Ta-

geste) ; founded by St. Melania

junior c.

1335. Taminanum, S. Mili (Tamina),

Lycaonia a.

1336. Tamnachabuadense, in Magh-
feuchin, Tipperary .... a. 750

1337. Tasense, Thebes .... IV**' cent.

1338. Taurini, S., Evreux ; 0. Ben. VIP*" cent.

666

a. 640

512

1330.

1331.

1333.

1334.

608

387

c. 330

400

400

590
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1339. Tausiriaci'M, or Tauhiuacum
(Tt>i.-.t'liiy). H«'rry ; O. Hfu.,

I'oun.lfil l>y St. Ur.Mjs . . . c. TiOO

I'UO. Ti:A("iiitt)MAMi;Nsi:, on tho hi-n,

Wickltiw ; Idundeil by St. I'lxl-

Imlius V**" cent.

1341. Tkali.i.ani, S. (Teltown); foiin<l(«il

by St. 'IVaHi'im n. 7Ji>

134'2. Ti:til'Al>AlNi:N8K (TfhiiUan), Mu-
nii^hitn ft. G71

i;U3, Ti:tisA('UKNSK, or Ta8.sa<jaui)kn.sk

(Siijiijard), near Dublin ; foiintliMl

by St. Mnsarre .... a. G7yO

1344. TlJANlTM, rhryjjia; foiunlcd by

St. Kutyrhus.' a. r)HO

1345. Tklamissanu.m, S. lU.ssi (Tda-
missa), Syria; founded by St.

lias.'<us IV'*' font.

134fi. Tki.ani.ssknsk, Svria . . . V"' cent.

1347. Ti;llii, S. (Tfaslitelle), W. Meath
;

t'ouudt'd by St. Cora .... a. r)7G

1348. TKMnosTATUM, noarApamea, Syria a. 520
1349. Tkmi'LI Huigidknsis, Armagh

;

attributed to St. Tatrick . V'** cent.

1350. *TKMrLi MiRACULOUUM, near Ar-
niaijh ; founde«l by St. Patrick V"" cent.

1351. TKKMONFi.cnANKNSii (Terleckan),

near Droiiheda 665
1352. TnuRACLNL.NSE, S. Stephani

(Teiracina), Rome; 0. Ben.,

founded bv bp. Henedictus . . 542
1353. Tkktio (de), S. Martini (Terzo),

Italy VP^cent.
1354. Tkttebury (juxta) (Tetbury),

Gloucestershire a. 680
1355. TnKCLA Haimanot, S,, in Abys-

sinia; many monasteries owe
their origin and rule to this

saint V 11"" cent.

1356. Thecoae de Solitudine, Pales-

tine a, 500
1357. Tmeoctisti, S., near Jerusalem

;

founded by St. Euthymia . . a. 410
1358. Theodosii Abbatis, in Scopulo,

Cilicia ; founded by St. Theo-
dosius a. 400

1359. Theodosii, S., near Alexandria IV" cent.

1360. Theodosii, S., near the Psilis,

Asia Minor VIP** cent.

1361. Theodosii, S., S. Palestine;

founded by St. Theodosius Coe-
nobiarchus a. 490

1362. Theodosii, S., de Petra, near

Seleucia, Cilicia ; founded by St.

Theodosius a. 600
1363. Theodosiopolitanum, S. Sergii

(Thei'dosiopolis) .... IV''' cent.

1364. TnEfKiXii, near Jerusalem . . a. 550
1365. Thkokesburiense (Tewkesbury),

Gloucestershire ; 0. Ben.,

founded by dukes Oddo and
Doddo 715

1366. Theotimi, S., Scythia, . . ¥"» cent.

1367. Tmikrhauptexse, SS. Petri et
Pauli (Thierhaubten), Bavaria

;

0. Ben., built by duke Thassilo 750
1168. Thmuiticum (Thmui), Kgypt IV'*" cent.

1.^69. Thomae, S. Apostoli. India . . a. 600
1370. Thorxegiense, or Aucarigense

S. Mariae et S. Rotulfi
(Thorney), Cambridgeshire ; 0.

MON AST KitY
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]\vn., ffiiiiidid bv kin;; Sohert,

or aid). Sii\iil|i|i .... a. 602
1371. Tiiikai»i;nsi;( ri|.p«'rt), W. M<'ath;

fiMiiidrd by St. Ki'<liiu . . VII"" c«'nt.

1:572. rKMNCNSK, S. THI.<»tM»TI, or S.

I)<»I»<)si (I'avia) 786
1:173. Til.i.Aiificii NHK (Tilbury), K-hi-x

;

••reeled by bp. ('.'ddii , . . c. 630
1:574. TlI.l.llH (f)K) (perhapH Th«'ligny,

near Mainers), dioc. I,e Mann . a. 802
1:57.'"). Til,M(KjNlANUM (Tiliiiogna),

Syria V"* cent.

1:576. TlNEMtITEN8Eor(;i;M,AS.Al,MANI
(Timiiouth), Noithumberliind

;

(). Ben., ascribed to king Kdwin a. 633
1:577. TlUDACHROKllKNSE, in Meafh;

foundeil by St. Columb . . VI"' cent.

1:578. TiRDAGI.ASHKNSK, by LoUgh I)«'irg,

Tipperary ; foiindetl by St.

Ctduniba M'Criiiithann ... a. 548
i;579. TisMK.NE.NSE, or Menense, near

Panos, Kgypt .... IV"" cent.

1380. Titas-Monte (de), near Rimini,

Italy a. 500
1381. Tnitexse (Tniz), near Cologne . 723
i:582. Tor,LENSE, S. Petri (Tolla), di«)c,

Pia<;enza; 0. Ben., built by bp.

Tobia VHP*- cent.

1383. *ToLOSANUM, S. Mariae Deau-
RATae (Toulouse); (afterwards

for monks. 0. Ben.) . . . c. 585
1384. ToRNACEXSE, S. Martixi (Tour-

nav) ; 0, Ben., founded by bp.

tli'gius '.
. 652

1385. Tornordorense, S. Miciiaelis

(Tonnerre), Yonne ; 0. Ben. . c. 800
1386. Trajkctense, S. Martini

(Utrecht) ; 0. Ben., attributed

to kings Pepin and Charlemagne 770
1387. Trelickmorense, in Omagh,

Tyrone a. 613
1388. *Trenteham (de), in Stafford-

shire a. 783
1389. Trevirexse, S. Joannis, after-

wards S. Hilarii and S.

Maximi (Treves) ; 0. Ben.,

founded by St. Maximinus . . c. 500
1390. Trevirense, S. Mariae ad

Martyres (Treves); 0. Ben.,

established by bp. Willebrord . 694
1391. Trevirense, St. Martini

(Treves) ; 0. Ben., founded by

bp. Magnerius 587
1392. Trevirense, S. Matthiae, or

S. EuCHARii (Treves) ; 0. Ben. a. 623

1393. Trevotense (Trevet), Meath a. 800

1394. Trinitatis, S., Trinity Island,

Lough Kee . . .

'
. . .a. 700

1395. Tripolitanum, S. Leontii
(Tripoli), Syria a. 460

1396. Trium Fontium, S. Anastasit,

near Rome ; 0. Ben., endowed

by emp. Charlemagne . . . 805

1397. Trochleae, B. Virginis, Egypt

;

attributed to emp. Helena . IV*** cent.

1398. Troclarense (Le Truel), near

Chrameaux, Tarn; 0. Ben.,

built by Chramlic, father of

St. Sigoiena c. 770
1399. *Troclarense (Le Truel) ; built

by Chramlic c. 770
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1400. Trudonis, S., or S. Quintini
(Truyea), Belgium ; O. Ben.,

founded by the nobleman
Trudo 662

1401. Truthberti, S. (St. Trupt), near

Fiiburg ; 0. Ben., founded by-

counts Otpert and his grandson

Rampert 780
1402. Trymense, V. Mariae (Trim),

Meath ; founded by St. Patrick

and Fethlemid 432
1403. Tuaimgranense (Tomgrany),

Clare a. 735
1404. TuAMENSE, V. Mariae (Tuam),

Ireland 487
1405. *TuFriACO (de), (Tuff^), Maine

and Loire ; founded by abb.

Loppa 675
1406. Tulachdubglaissense (Tully),

dioc. Raphoe ; founded by St.

Columb VP" cent.

1407. Tulachfobairense, in Kildare;

founded by St. Fechin, and en-

dowed by king of Leinster . VIP** cent.

1408. TuLACH MiN (de), (Fermoy),

Ireland ; founded by St.

Molagga a. 664

1409. Tulenense (Tuilejm), King's

County a. 550
1410. Turonense, S. Juliani de

Scalariis (Tours) ; 0. Ben. VP^ cent.

1411. Turonense, S. Radegundis
(Tours) ; 0. Ben., founded by
St. Radegunde 555

1412. Turonense, S. Venantii (Tours) a. 506

1413. TURONIUM (La Torre), near Braga,

Portugal ; built by St. Fruc-

tuosus 665

1414. TuRRiUM, near the Jordan;

founded by Jacobus . , . . c. 500
1415. TussONis Vallis (perhaps Thoury,

or Thusey, near Vancouleurs),

Campagne ; founded by abb.

Orderic 696

1416. Tutelense (Tulle), Corr&ze ; 0.

Ben., built by count Calminius

and his wife Namadia . . . c. 700
1416b. Ulumbanum, in Karthli,Georgia;

built by father Michael . VP'' cent.

1417. Undolense (Oundle), North-
amptonshire a. 711

1418. Uskechaoinense, in Inisoen,

Donegal ; founded by St.

Columb VP'' cent.

1419. Utenburriense, or Otten-
buriense, on the Gunz, Ger-

many ; 0. Ben., founded by
duke Sylachus and his wife

Ermiswinda 764
1420. Uticense, S. Ebrulfi, or S. Petri

(Ouche), dioc. Lisieux ; 0. Ben.,

built by abb. Ebrulf ... 560
1421. UvAE Lacu (de), Fermanagh . 500
1422. Valerici, S. Ambianense (St.

Valery-sur-Mer), Somme ; 0.

Ben., built by king Clotaire II. 611

1423. Vallis Cavae, Asturias . . VIII"' cent.

1424. Vallis S. Gregorii (St. Gr^goire

du Val), Alsace ; 0. Ben.,

founded by Childeric, son of

Grimoald 664
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1425. Vallis Rosinae^ near St. Oavid's,

Pembrokeshire; founded by
St. David c. 519

1426. Varenas (ad) S. Valeriani
(Vareanes), dioc. Auxerre ; 0.

Ben a. 700
1427. Vatopedanum, Mt. Athos ; at-

tributed to emp. Constantine IV"* cent.

1428. Vazalanum, S. Valentini
(Vazala), Syria ; founded by
St. Valentine of Apamea . V"" cent.

1429. Venetum, S. Georgii (near

Vannes) ; 0. Ben., founded by
king Cunibert c. 662

1430. Vercellense, S. Eusebii
(Vercelli), Piedmont; ascribed

to bp. Eusebius .... IV**" cent.

1431. Veronense (Verona); founded

by St. Zeno, said to be the

earliest in the west . . . IV"" cent.

1432. *Veronense, S. Mariae in
Organo (Verona); built by
Anteunda and Natatia . . . 744

1433. Veronense, S. Zenonis (Verona)

;

0. Ben a. 750
1434. Vetus Monasterium, S. Mariae

(Montiferes), dioc. Th^rouanue

;

O. Ben., built by bp. Aunomar
and count Adrowald . . . 682

1435. ViCTORis, S. Genevensis
(Geneva) ; 0. Ben., founded by
queen Seleuba .... VP** cent.

1436. Viennense, S.FERREOLi(Vienne),
Dauphiny ; 0. Ben. . . VP** cent.

1437. Viennense, S. Petri (Vienne);

0. Ben., founded by abb.

Leonianus c. 515
1438. Viennense, S. Theuderii

(Vienne) ; 0. Ben., built by St.

Theuderius VI"* cent.

1439. Vigoris, S. Cerasiense (Cdrisy),

near Bayeux ; 0. Ben., founded
by bp. Vigor and king Childebert 538

1440. ViLLAE Magnae, SS. Martini
et Majani (Villemagne),

I'Argentiere, Herault ; 0. Ben. . a. 800
1441. Villa Lutosa (Leuze), near Tour-

nay ; 0. Aug., founded by bp.

Amandus 645
1442. *ViLLARENSE (Montivillier), dioc,

Rouen ; 0. Ben., founded by St.

Philibert 682
1443. Villa Sanctis, S. Saturninae

(Saints-l^s-Marquions), dioc.

Arras VP** cent.

1444. ViNCENTii, S. AD Vulturnum,
Benevento ; 0. Ben., founded by
three noblemen, brothers, Paldo,

Paso, and Tuto c. 760
1445. ViNCENTII, S. DE OVETO (Oviedo),

Spain ; 0. Ben., founded by abb.

Fromista and his cousin Maximus 791
1446. ViNCENTII, S. Laudunensis

(Laon) ; 0. Ben., ascribed to

queen Brunichilde .... 580
1447. ViNDiciACENSE (Venzat, or Pan-

zat), AuA'ergne ; founded by abb.

Bracchio and lady Ragnachilde . 538
1448. VineARUM, near Ravensburg, dioc.

Constance ; 0. Ben., endowed by
countess Irmentrude , . . c. 800

81
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1441). VlllDlTNKNSK, S. MlCIIAKLIS (V«T-
(liin); (). Hon., founili'd by «'ount

WurimM luiti his wilV Aitiilsindo 709
1450, VisfMKNSK, near I.nmaM, in I.«'<>n

;

(). lion., founded by St. Fructu-
osus G60

14r>l. Viri, S., IN Sarmnia; O. IWn.,

fuiin.lt'd by tlio liuly Vituhi. . n. 595
1452. Vrn, S., near Mt. Etna, Sicily ; O.

Hon a. 595
145.3. VmoNi, S. Viudunensis (Ver-

liun); O. Anp c. 507
1454. Vivauikn.sk (Vivior.i), nonr Es-

quilan, Calabria; foiindeil by
("a.ssiudorus 560

1455. VoLViCKNSK (Vol vie), near Kionj,

ruy-»ie-I)6me ; 0. Hon. . . . n. 800
1456. VosiOKNSK (Le Vigeois), Vienne

;

0. Hen a. 550
1457. Vi;lkini, S., dioc. Auxerre ; 0.

Aug a. 700
1458. Waslarknsk (Walcrs-on-Faignc),

di.po. L'ambray; 0. Hen., built

by H. Landelinus .... 657
1459. WArruNKNSK (Watton), York-

.shire; founded by abb. Gillebert a. 686
1460. *\VKDONt:Nst: (VVedon on the

Street), Nortiiamptonshire

;

founded by St. Werburgha . . c. 680
1461. Wkissenburgknse, SS. Petri et

Stephani (Weis.senburg), Ba-
varia ; 0. Ben., founded by king
Dagobert 623

1462. Weltenburgense, S. Georgii,
near Katisbon ; 0. Ben., founded
by duke Theodo . . . . VIII'*' cent.

1463. Wendesclivense (Clive), Glou-
cestershire a. 790

1464. Werdense, or Wertminense, S.

Salvatoris (Werden), dioc
Cologne ; 0. Ben., founded by
bp. Ludger a. 778

1465. Wesienprumense, S. Petri
(Wesbrun), Bavaria ; 0. Ben.,

founded by counts Landfrid,

Waldram, and Eliland . . . c. 740
1466. Westmonasterium (Westmin-

ster), Middlesex ; 0. Ben.,

ascribed to king Sigbert . . c. 604
1467. WiGORNiENSE (Worcester)

;

ascribed to Aelfred . . . VHP'' cent.

1468. WiLDESHUSANUM (Wilshusen),

Westphalia ; founded by duke
Wigbert c. 800

1469. WiLFRiDi, S., Inch Rock, Scot-

land ; founded by abb. Wilfrid

and king Alfred 682
1470. WiMNiCASSENSE (Wenlock),

Shropshire
; founded by St.

Milburga c. 680
1471. WiNBURNENSE (Wimborne),

Dorsetshire ; founded by St.

Cuthburga, or abb. Eadbur^a . c. 713
1472. WiNCHELCUMBENSE (Winch-

combe), Gloucestershire; 0. Ben.,

founded by king OfFa (after 798
re-established for monks by
Kenulph) 787

1473. WiNOCiBERGENSE (Wormhoult),
Flanders ; 0. Ben., founded by
St. Berlin 695

MONASTKRY

1474.

1475.

A.n.

a. 646

1476.

1477.

1478.

1479.

1480.

1481.

WjNTOSiKNKK ( WinchoHtor) .

WlllK,Mt;TIIKN8E, S. I'ktki (Woro-
niiiiith), l)urhatn ; f lio iimriaHtory

of Vcn. Hode and Alciiin ; ().

Hon., foundo.l l)y abb. Hciio<liot

liiscnp and king Kgfriil, or
Naitnu 674

•WtJDiANDUNKNSK (Withington),
Wonx'storshirc .... VII"* cent.

Xanxakiik) (I)k), Cnjipadorin . a. 380
XkKOI-OTAMO (I)K), S. Seroii,
noar Hethlehem .... a. 600

Vl'llKNSK, or MORINENSR S.

JOANNIS (St. Jean-du-Mont,
Ypros) ; 0. Hen., founded by
king Theodoric II 686

Zano kt Hknja.mix (de), S.

Pal(!.stine ; founiled by Z;inu<<

and Benjamin .... VI"' cent.

ZiPiioNis deSolitudine, Arabia;
founded by St. Euthymia . . c. 420

INDEX RFFERRINO TO THE NtTMnFRS OF THE
MONASTERIES IN THE PREVIOUS LIST.

Abbry IbIo, 23
Achonry, 9
Agde, 20, 27
Aghiigower, 12
Aghamore, 13
Ainay, 124

Ainegray, 62
Airy, St., 29
Aleth, 534
Alexandria, 858
Aiienburg, 50
Amesbury, 59
Ancyra, 175
Angers, 36, 66-8
Ardbraccan, 215
Ardfeniian, 599
Ardsallagh, 557
Arensburg, 112
Aries, IOj-6
Aries in Koussillon, 117
Arran Isle, 560
Arras, 12H-30
Athos, Mount, 717 B, 1311,

1427
Aubeterre, 35
Aucarigense, 1370
Aucb, 1068
Auchy, 131

Aurelianense, 143
Autun, 136-8
Auxerre, 85-6-8-9
Avallonense, 664

Bacliannts Island, 1111
Ballyvourney, 225
Bangor, 33
Barbe Isle, 749
Barcelona, 562
Barking, 158

Baslick, 145
Baume (La), 151-3
Beaiigency, 147
Be.iuvais, 872
Behnesa, 1072
Bonevento, 1444
Bethleemiticum, 590
Bethsan, 1263-4
Beurn, 224
Bilsen, IsO
Bodmin, 1099
Bophin I.sle, 212
Bordeaux, 222-3, 1287
Bourg-de-Deols, 478
Bourges, 202, 1329 B
Boiissy, 227
Hreatain, 748
Brescia, 2i9-20
Brou, 216

BniyireB, 1314
Bnrgh Castle, .358

Bury St. tdmuuds, 170

Cadiz, 1046
Cagiiari, 242
Caistor, 492
Calais, St., 78
Cambray, 246
Ciiide, 381
Cape Clear Island, 737
Carignan, 550
Carlisle, 232-3
Casal, 573
Caatledemidt, 468
Castrodunense, 142
Catabennense, 2;3
C6nsj, 1439
Ce.<8i^rc8, 309
Chal'«n8-8ur-\fame, 274
ChaloDs-sur-Saone, 229-230

906
Chantoin, 253
Charroux, 265
Ct)artreB, 263
Chaye, 440
Chelles, 244
("hertsey, 290
Chester, 291
Chinon, 238
Choisy-le-Roi, 275
Cirgues, St., 461
Citoii, 761
Clane, 315
Clashmore, 658
Clermont, 71, 923
Clinish isle, 346
Clive, 14C3
Clondalkin, 335
< lone, 339
Clone, 328
Clonebrone, 330
Clonemore, 350
Clonemore, 351
Clones, MO
Qonfad, 343
Clonfeakle, 341
Clonleigh, 347
Clunmany, 348
Clonraine, 334
Clooncraff, 331
Glood. St., 1054
Cloyne, 355
Cluainbraoin, 556
Colombiers, 372
Ojlonsay Isle, lOW
Combronie, 245

I
Coa(iUte, 379
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Conwall, 384
Cork, 163, 461
Couches, 87

Cougnon, 269
Ccurnon, 441
Croix St. Leufroy, 443
Cnias, 444
Cumber, 481
Cybar, Si., 308

Dcarmaconse, 524
Deerhurst, 463
Dcnaiii, 5'i6

Deiiys, St., 470
Derry, 491
Desert, 208
Dezei toghill, 472
I>ij()n, 183, 476
Disenburg, 474-5
Dixmont, 459
Doiremelle, 949
Dolense, 946
Donaghmore, 482
Donaghmore, 483
Donaghmore, 488
Donaghmore, 484
Douzere, 525
Downpatrick, 521
Dromleas, 5()7

DrumcUffe, 502
Druracollumb, 370
DrumcuUen, 503
Drumhome, 511
Dungarvan, 634
Dunkeranense, 320
Dunshaglin, 1265
Durrow, 455

Ebchester, 465
I Eberslieim, 1053

Ecuille, 1262
Elnonense, 54
Emlaghfadd, 725
Emly, 723
Entruima, 92
Evreux, 1338
Evron, 529
Exeter, 17

Fahan, 583
Faverolense, 161
Faremoutiers, 579
Fecamp, 603
Fruaugh, 601
Ferm«>y, H08
Ferrieres, 590
Fiddown, 587
Finish Island, 739
FLidbury, 607
Fleury, (i09

Freshford, 15

Fussense, 584

Gaillac, 630
Gateshead, 258
Gegenbach, 645
Geneva, 1435
G6ry, St., 247
Ghent, 631-2
Ghislain, St., 248
Gilling, 638
Girone, 656
Gleane, 667
Glendalogh, 200
Gourdon, 680
Grand-Lieu, 460
Grange, 288
Grasse (La), 437
Great Isle, 7^8
Gregoire, St.. du VaJ, 1424
Gre'oux (?) 676

Handbury, 688
Hartlepool, 691
Haur-Mont, 49
Haut-Villiers, 51
Heii-ionense, 54 5
Heugtie Forest, 1063
Hexham, 681
Hibeniia Purva, 178
Hierosolyma apud Resba-
cum, 1163

Holyhead, 231
HoiiibiiereH, 716
HonnLCourt, 717

Icolmkill, 698
He (La), 749
Iriciimacuerin Isle, 627
Incbmean Isle, 940
Inchmore Island, 743
Inch Rock, 1469
Inifiboffin, 213
Iniscaotn Isle, 255
Inisco Isle, 546
iniskifi, 734
Inis-Mac-Saint, 1012
Inismuiray, 917
Inisqnin Isle, 713
Jnisrocha, 1174
Innisfallen, 738
lona, 693
Ireland's Eye, 697

Jamets, 641
Jarrow, 657
Jean (St.) de Bonis, 758
Jean (St.) du Mont, 1479
Jerusalem, 699-703, 1029
Jouin, St., 545
Joussan, 772
Joux, 771
Jumieges, 642
Junien (St.))e8 Combles, 374
Juviniac, J 047

Keel Island, 376
Kells, 777
Kenipten, 250
Kidderminster, 774
Kilabbain, 2
Kilbeacbai), 172
Kilbeggan, 173
Kilcolgan, 364
Kllcolgan, 365
Kilcolgan, 366
Kilcolman, 367
Kilcomin, 447
Kilconnell, 377
KilCdonagh, 446
Kilduinna, 518
Kilebbane, 3
Kilfolcaln, 610
Kilgonnan, 672
Kilita, 753
Killachad-Conchean, 378
Killaghy, 793
Killaird, 498
Killaloe, 785
Killiraghr, 126-7
Kill.-en, 796-7
Kilh'gally, 779
Kill igh, 795
Killermogh, 111
Killevy, 817
Killladuin, 851
Killossy, 140
Kihnaitiham, «91

'

Kilmallock, 972
Kilmanagh, 811
Kllmantin, 24
Kilnagallegh, 788
Kilnaile, 1023
Kilrickill, 1170
Kilxkire, 1254
Kinnitty, 310

Lagny, 825
Laon. 1446
Leathglassense, 521
Leckin, 834
Leger, St., 846
Leix, H35

Lemanaghan, 840
Leon, 838
Leuze, «78, 1441
Lianamanach, 833
Liege, 847
Lierre, 679
Liessies. 820
Liju'j-e, 8.19

Liming, 843
Limoges, 922
Limours, 842

Lindan, 844
l.indislarnense, 681
Lobbes, 826
L-.nuford, 125

Ixjngoreto, 969
Longovlllanum, 660
IvOnguay, 969
Ixjrch, 831

Lucca, 622
Lupicin, St., 827
Lure, 877
Luyiies, 900
Luze, 832
Lynn, h56
Lyons, 875

Machari, 97
Maoon, 934
.VI agil lagan, 102
Maio, S ., 903
Manlieu, h90

Mans (Le), 284-6, 449, 768,
912

Maralin, 855
Marat, 648
Marmoutier, 897
Marseilles, 931-3
Mary's (St.) Jsle, 564
Magcaia, 73
Maubeuge, h98
Maunsee, 904
Maurice, St., 479
Maurice, St.. in Valals, 28
iVlayeuce, 976-7
Mayo, 892-3
Medeshamsted, 1096
M^en, St., 963
Meldunense, 901
Melrose, 895
Melundense, 982
Memac, 1045
Menense, 1379
Menge, St., 950
Metten, 958
Metz, 114, 1017
Milan, 943-4
Milhau, 948
Mimigardefordense, 984
Minster, 1252
Monasterbo'ce, 206
Monasterevan, 576
Mondovi, 975
Monela Bog, 983
Mons, 984, 990-1
Montfaucon, 997
Montieres, 1434
Momivillier, 1442
Montreuil, 9S«, 1130
Moortown, 663
Morlnense, 1479
Moustier-la-Celle, 283
Moutler-en-Der, 466
Mofltier-Roudeil, il76
Movill, 4«0
Moville, 886
Moyen-Mofltier, 941
Moyen-MoQtier, 942
Mullin's, St., 981
Miinster Biilsen, 179
Munst<rthal, 1006
My, S., 967

Naples, 1025-8
Nef (La), 1024
Neuilly, 1039
Neuwiller, 1053
Nevers, 77, 1036-7
Nisibis, 84
Nitria, 198, 281, 996
Noailles, lO.iO

Nobiliacense, 130
Nogent, 1054

Oeren. 711 "

Oreon (Mt.), 830
Orleans, 75, 143, 576
Oriiixa, 710
Oronsay Isle, 1065
Ottenburiense, 1419
Ouche, 1420
O'lndle, 1420
Oviedo, 1445
Oyan, St, 382

Pacense, 1309
Pair (St.) du Mont, 1284
Palermo, 1079-bO
I'arinat, 1076
I'anzat, 1447

Pari-s 924
Pavia, 1081, 1372
Pfeffers, 578
Phaeoiiense, 1092
Plerstown, 837
Hsper, 995
Poit'ers, 937, 1107-9
Poiitlieue, 925
Por/.uoli, 1 129
l*r(s«y, 1087
PHnciacum. 1087
Prix, St., 249

Quimpcrle, 776

Rahue, 1140
Raphoe, 1142
Hathossain. 1069
Rehaix, 1163
Keculver, 1136
Redbrldge, lis
Kedon, 946
Reichenau, 134
Reniiremont, 5,1002, 1228
Renal X, 123t
Reuil, 1137
Reynagh, 1160
Rhodez, 55
Rimini, L 9

Romarici Montis, 5
RossOrry, 1232
Rou n, 133
Roustang, 1285
Ruthenense, 55

Saggard, 1343
Saints-les-Marqulons, 1443
Salignac, 1247
Salzburg, 12)1
Saragossa, 930
Saul, 1235
Saulieu, 70
Sault, 1243
Savin, S., 1237
Scattery Isle, 733
Schwartzach, 113
Stlsey. 1271
Sens, 371
Sesto, 1288
Sherborne, 1261
Siena, 79
Sierkeran, 778
Sran-la-Latte, 824
Soignies, 1326
Soissons, 939, 1325
Solignac, 1307
Stavelot, 1313
Strasburg, 107
Strawhall, 781
Swords, 1328

Tadcaster, 243
Taghmon, 1014
Tallaght, 885
Tassagardense, 1343
Taughboyne, 146
Teaghtelle, 1347
Techsinche, 1297
Teghdagobha, 668
Tehallan, 1342
Teltown, 1341
Tewkesbury. 1365
Thebais, 566, 751-9, 1001,

1072
Thebes, 1337
Theligny, 1374

Theologiense, 479
Thiers, 644
Tholev, 479
Thoury, 1415
Thusey, 1415
Tim' hoe, 973
Tipper t, 1371
To^selay, 1339
Toledo, 845
Tombelaine, 965
Tomgrany, 1403

4N3
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TonmriT, ia«B
')o'r« l»lo. 748
'J..rrf(Lu). 1H3
Ton I. ttS

Ttnil.) H •. I3H3

Toun*. 1 1Ml a
'IlMHliia, 7(»5

Trim, i-iui

Tnui ( U«\ l39a-»
Triiyi II. Uiio

Tiy> t'lUiiniiin, 1004
'ruilfliu, IKt'j

'riiiic, i4i(>

Tiiliy. 14(16

I'uueoiicacun] (ad), 201

Utn-c t, 138tJ

XJ/KH, tdi

V«l-(;alilt<.'. 462
A'«\iuiio, 93'2

VfUiiit, 14 47

Vrrtlun, 960, 1440-S3
Vcuy. 107

Vll;r <!«• V»' vi\iir, !i4»

VlllliTH. 6i*
\'iv(>iitiiiiii IiimiIa, 9H3
Vulauiii IbIc, Ti

Wnlloni, H22
\V> iil«.ik, 1470
W.ri-m.xitli. 1476
Wliitby. \SZ[-2
Wilton, b:(7

\Viiij|iff.tir, 1474
AV»)ri<-t>r. 1467

Woriuboll, 1473

YiiyNwylrlii, 664
York. f)2H

\iTix, iri

Zunault. 770

[K. B. W.]

MONASTIC BISHOP, though not entirely

unknown in the Kastorn cluuch (Sozuineu, I/ist.

JlccL I. vi. c. 34) came into tjreatest prominence in

the Western, in the develojiinent of the chur';h's

life. According to the Catholic idea of the

thurch, the bishoj) is supreme in all spiritual

thiui^s in his own diocese, the visible source of

orders, mission, and all sacramental graces (C
Antiock. c. 9). But in ditl'erent ages this has

received various, limitations, specially from the

principle of patriarchates on the one side and

Irom that of mouasticism on the other. The
relation of the monastery to the episcopate was at

first that of entire subjection (C Chalc. c. 4
;

Barouius, Ann. Eccl. A.D. 451, § 25; Bingham
Oruj. Eccl. li. c. 4, § 2), even to the apjiointment

of the abbat (Justinian, Novell, v. c. 9). But in

course of time this was altered, (1) by papal ex-

emptions, on account, apparently at the outset,

of episcopal officiousness (Baronius, ih. a.d. 598,

§ 3, 601, § 2; Anjlo-Sax. Ckrun. A.D. 675. 963),

or by regal, as by King Ina's ciiarter to Glaston-

bury A.D. 725 (Wilkins, Cone. i. 80), or by con-

ciliar, as by the synod at Herutford, A.D. 673
(Bede, Hist. Eccl. iv. c. 5), and perhaps the third

council of Aries, A.D. 455 (Bingham, Orig. Eccl.

i. c. vii. § 14), and (2) by the spread of Christi-

anity through monastic agencies beyond the

iiraits of the old Roman emj)ire and hence out-

bide the ordinary means of diocesan organisation.

[Orders.] So long as the monastery continued

under the entire jurisdiction of the bishop as

head and centre of spiritual life in his diocese,

he supplied the needs of its members with all

episcopal offices. But when the monastery was
either withdrawn from his jurisdiction, or was
established prior to and practically outside the

direct agency of the bishop, the natural relations

became inverted, and while the grace of orders

remained of necessity with the bishop, the juris-

diction and mission passed for the time to the

monastery, and the monastic bishop was under
the jurisdiction of the monastic head, the abbat,

whether ordained or lay. This is most frequently

met with in the Celtic church of Ireland and her

otisiioots in Scotland and Northumbria, where it

presented itself to the venerable Bede as an " ordo

inusitatus " {Hist. Ecc'. iii. c. 4). It is also met
with on the continent. According to ecclesiastical

principle the monastery required a bishop for the

discharge of episcopal functions to the inmates,

and if the chief official was the abbat, the bishop

was at least one of the " family," honoured indeed

fr)r lii« Hncre.1 office (Adnmn. Vit. S. C«l. i. c. 44),
though under the uiibut in jurisdiction and
motwiHtic preccdfn*:^ ; he wiih hi)(her io Kpirituiil

|)owcr(/^. i. c. 'My), though lowi-r in local dignity
and olliciiil, that in, inona^tic rank.

Moii.irttiri.sm .Hpreud rapidly IVom the ThebalJ
Into the WVstern church, its great patron in (Jaul

being St. Martin, the Cfl«.«brated bi.shop of Toum
(A.I». .371-397), who built monasterien Jit I'oi-

tier.s ami Tours*, anii l^y hi* authority and exhor-
tation estal)li.shed the monastic Hyhteni. When
Mud by whom the (iospel was carried across the
Channel to Britniu and Ireland is unknown to

authentic history, but I'elagius intro4Jucing

mouasticism seems a fable (Cave, I/ist. Lit. i.

291). When the Gospel is met with in liritaia

it is radiating from monastic centres ( Bede, y/j»/.

E(xL i. c. 27, ii. c. 2), and it was not till the

12th century that the monastic church of
Ireland had become merged in the dioce.san.

Accepting the " Catalogus Sanctoium Iliberniae,

secundum diversa tempora," supposed to have
been written by Tirechan in the 8th century,

and first published by Lfssher (A'rti. Eccl. Ant. vi.

477—479), as embodying a certain amount of truth
regarding the condition of the early Iri^h church,
as at one time jiurely eiiiscojjal, then monastic,

and finally eremitic, we find monasticism firmly

established in Ireland at an early date. St.

Patrick, himself a bishop, founded churches and
monasteries, ordained bishops and j>resbyters, and %

spread the faith as a zealous missionary
; yet in

his own church at Armagh, while bishops are

recorded in an uninterru))ted line from A.D. 447
to 535 inclusive, bi.>hops and abbats are mingled
from that date to the twelfth century (Four
Mast. ; Ann. U/st. ; Ann. Ti<].; Ann Clonm.; Ann.
Inisf.), the obits of eleven bishops and t'ourteen

abbats being given between the years 547 and 811
inclusive {Four Mast.) ; but in the common lists of

prelates these are all alike treated as bishops (Ware,
Irish Bishops). So at Kildare from A.D. 519 to

800 inclusive, there are recorded eight abbesses,

seven abbats and five bishops, but at Bangor
from A D. 552 to 812 inclusive there is a single

line of twenty-nine abbats and no bishops (Four

3Iast.). From this we may infer either that the

obits of abbats and bishoj)s alike, when contem-
poraneous, were entered in the annals, or more
probably that the leading idea was to give the

abbatial succession, and that a bishop at times

held the abbacy, as at other times he was scribe

and anchoret (Reeves, S. Adman. 365), yet

"Atfiath, bishop of Ard-Macha, and Aireachtach

Ua Faelain, abbat of Ard-Macha, died on the

same night" {Four Mast. A.D. 793), and Ware
has to count them both as one bishoj) (Todd, St.

Patrick, 20 sq.; Prim. Hist. Ch. Ir. 448, Dubl.

1851).

The first clear instance of an Irish monastic

bishop is in St. Brigida's monastery at Kildare, in

the end of the 5th and beginning of the 6th

centuries. Cogitosus {Vita S. liriiidac) .says in

the language of probably the 7th century,
" Haec ergo egregiis crescens virtutibus, ubi per

famam bonarum rerum ad eam ab omnibus pro-

vinciis Hiberniae innumerabiles populi de utro-

que sexu confluebant vota sibi volentes volun-

tarie, suum monasterium caput pene omnium
Hiberniensium ecclesiarum, et culmen praecellens

omnia monasteria Scotorum (cujus Parrochia

per totam Hibemiensem terram ditfusa a marl
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usque ad mare extensa est), in campestiibus

cairipi Liffei supra fundamentum fidei firmuni

construxit : et prudenti dispensatione de ani-

mabus eorum regulariter in omnibus procurans,

et de ecclesiis multarum provinciarum sibi

adhaerentibus sollicitans, et secum revolvens,

quod sine summo sacerdote, qui ecclesias conse-

craret, et ecclesiasticos in eis gradus subrogaret

esse non posset, illustrem virum et solitarium

omnibus moribus ornatum, per quern Deus vir-

tutes operatus est plurimas, convocans eum de

eremo . . . ut ecclesiam in episcopali dig-

nitate cum ea gubernaret, atque ut nihil de ordine

sacerdotali in suis deesset ecclesiis, accersivit

"

(Colgan, TV. Thaum. 518 ; Todd, -S'. Pair. 13 sq.

;

Smith and Wace, Diet. Christ. Biog. " Conlaedh.")

Though not so explicitly yet with sulKcient

precision we find the same practice to have pre-

vailed in the Columban monastery of Hy.
*' Habere autem solet ipsa insula rectorem

semper abbatem presbyterum, cujus juri et

omnis provincia, et ipsi etiam episcopi, ordine

inusitato, debeant esse subjecti, juxta exemplum
primi doctoris illius, qui non episcopus, sed pres-

byter extitit et monachus " (Bede, Eccl. f/iit. iii.

c. 4), and the fourth abbat there, Fergna Brit,

is called a bishop {Four Mast. A.D. 622 ; Mart.
Doneg. March 2 ; Reeves, S. Adamn. 34-0-341,

372). To Lindisfarne bishop Aidan was sent by
the monastery of Hy (Bede, ih. iii. c. 3), and
there also the abbat governed and the clergy,

with the bishop himself, observed the monastic
rule (Bede, Vit. S. Cuth. c. 16). When Fergil

or Virgilius, abbat of Aghaboe, became abbat of

Salzburg, in the 8th century, " dissimulata

ordinatione ferm6 annorum duorura spatiis,

habuit secum laboris et coronae participem

episcopum comitaatem de patria, nomine Dobda,
ad persolvendum episcopale officium "

( Vit. S.

Virg. ap. Messingham, Flor. Ins. Sand. 331).

In S. Columbanus's Irish foundation at Bobio, a

slightly different practice prevailed, which points

to the jealousy already arising between the monas-
tery and episcopate and ©nding in the frequent
monastic exemptions by the popes ; the bishop

was invited into the monastery as required, and
was specially excluded from all power in monas-
tic affairs (Messingham, ib. 248). At other
times a bishop-abbat directed the affairs of the

monastery [Abbat], not in Ireland only but else-

where (Reeves, Eccl. Ant. 129), and thus was
the monastic bishop exercising, pro hac vice,

the monastic jurisdiction (Du Cange, Gloss, iii.

108-9).

On the continent, mostly in exempt abbeys
and monasteries, the monastic bishop was a re-

cognized official in the 8th century, as in the

abbey of St. Denis near Paris, the abbey of St,

Martin at Tours, the monastery of Lobes or

Laubes in Belgium, and the monastery at Salz-

burg in Bavaria as above mentioned (Todd, S.

Patrick, 48 sq. treating the question fully with
authorities ; Lanigan, Eccl. Hist. Ir. ii. 254-5).
Under the Benedictine Rule there was special

provision made for him ;
" igitur ut junioribus

praesertim fratribus omnis discurrendi occasio

tolleretur ad sacros suscipiendos ordines, ad re-

quirendura chrisma, neve advent u episcoporum
in monasteria ad sacras ordinationes explendas,
quies monachorura turbaretur, plerique epi-

scopum ad manura semper in monasteriis sive

abbatem sive simplicem moaachum habere volue-

runt " (Martcne et Durand, Thes. Nov. Anecd. t. i.

Traef ap. Todd, S. I'atrich. 69). Jn the monas-
tery of Mount Sinai, in the lith ccnturv, the
abbat and 500 monks had their own bishoj) (Todd,
ib. 67-8).

But regarding the monastic bishop a further
distinction is necessary. Bishops sometimes, in

the first zeal of monasticism, lived with their

clergy in a quasi-monastic state (Bingham, Orig.

Eccl. vii. c. 2, § 8) to assimilate the life in rities

to that in the desert: thus St. Augustine of
Hippo " factus pi-esbyter monasterium intra ec-

clesiam mox instituit, et cum Dei servis vivere
coepit secundum modum et regulam sub Sanctis

Aj)ostolis constitutam " (Possidius, Vita S. Au<j.

c. 6 ; Oj)p. S. Aug. t. x. App. col. 260, Venet.
1729). And wlien he became bishop he had
" in ista domo Episcopi meum monasteiiiim cleri-

corum " (Scrm. 49 de Dirersis, t. x. 519), or

bishops demitted their episcopal charges and
retired to monasteries for contemplation and
prayer. But neither of these were pro[ierly

monastic bishops. Again, according to Catholic

rule, ordination and consecration could only be to

definite charges, and not atroXeXvjXfVfas "at large'

(Bingham, Vrig. Eccl. iv. c. 6). yet in the Celtic

church this rule {Cone. Chalc. c. 6) seems never
to have been closely followed, but the episcopate

was frequently conferred on persons who were
eminent for learning, piety, or other personal

qualification, as it was also in the East (Sozomen,
Hist. Eccl. 1. vi. c. 33--4). Hence, in the Irish

annals, we find bishops without local designation,

or named only in connexion with the place where
they chanced to live at the time without being

either diocesan or monastic. Again there were
groups of bishops, seven being a favourite num-
ber (^Mart. Doneg.), and also in single monasteries

a large company of bishops under the abbat. as

at Louth a hundred bishoj>s under Mochta
(Colgan, Acta SS. 729, c. 7). The evident effect

of this system was to multiply indefinitely the

number of bishops both without and within the

monasteries, and to foster that restless spirit

which was attempted to be checked by the

synod at Herutford (c. 4 in its disputed reading,
" Ut episcopi monachi non migrent de loco ad

locum," Bede, Hist. Eccl. iv. c. 5), which carried

so many Irish bishops across to the continent,

especially after the monasteries began to be

plundered by the Northmen, and which callo I

for the frequent conciliar enactments against the

see-less bishops, the episcopi vagi, vacantes, and
vagante?, and the " Scoti qui se dicunt episcopos

esse " (C. Cabill. c. 43) [Bishop V.] both in

England and on the Continent. Having been

trained under a different system, they came into

frequent collision with the diocesan bishops, and
even in the 11th and 12th centuries St. Anselm
of Canterbury and St. Bernard of Clairvaux could

regard the want of diocesan organisation in

Ireland as a serious blot on the whole Irish

church (Ussher, Brit. Eccl. Ant. iv. 523), a
" dissolutio ecclesiasticae disciplinae, censurae

enervatio, religionis evacuatio" (S. Bern. J)e

Vit. Mai. c. 10).

(Du Cange, Gloss.; Fleury, Eccl. Hist.; Reeves,

Adamnan's Life of S. Columba, History of the

Culdees, and Eccl. Ant. of Down, Connor, and
Dromore ; Todd, S. Patrick ; Mosheim, Ch. Hist.

;

Monumenta Hist. Brit. ; Skene, Celtic Scotland,

ii. ; Bingham, Orig. Eccl.) [J. G.]
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MONESSA, virgin. [Municssa.]

M()\KY. fn'rinini'tion.—The a|t|)<';iiMiii'e of

niiv )i(isitivc' iii'licatioii of (.'hristiaii inllunux* on

tito i-oiuH uf tliu Koiniiu oniporors has ))(>i>n

gi'ut'rallv ctuiHiiUMod to coinnu^nro umlcr ('on-

bt;intiu<' 1. tho (ircikt, siniu diiriui; liis nrij^n most

of th<- |>iil>!io nioni'v hfars otluiiil marks of thu

IK'W religion which ho enjbrarml. ThiTo art',

howj'ver, a few isolatotl examples jirevious to hi."

time, which arc uf sutlicieut iutt're.st to need

Kpucial illustration; (1) the reprosentation of

tiie dolugo
;

('_') a symbol like the monogram of

(.'luist ; ami (.'?) the logoml IN pack.'

1. 0'>v. AVT. K. A. CenT. CEOVHPOC
riEPTI. iWist of Scptniiins Sfverus to thu

rii;ht, laurcatod with jinlitdiinrntnin ami cuirass,

AVu. €ni ArnNO0€TOV APT6MA. T.

In the exergue ARAM EON. \_Un(ltr Artrinus,

A'/onot'iiti'i) {orjudjc at the ijamcs) for the third

time {inotieij) "f the Apmneant.'] Two figures, a

male and a female within an ark, on which is

inscril»ed NQ6, and which is floating on some

water. Outside the ark two figures, a male and a

female, standing us if in adoration. On the top of

the ark a bird perched ; ia the field above a bird

» Professor Churchill Bjibington has kindly called my
aiteutiou 10 tbe coins ot the kings of Kdessa, and lias

sent me the following m)te respecting them :—" Among
the kings of Kdessn, Abgar Bar Manu, or Abgar Vill.

(who reigned 153-188, according to L.mglois) Is said to

have been 'a holy man,' (iepb? acrjp Jul. Afric. in

JCiisfb. Chron. Olymp. 149, 1) ; and as he patronized the

Christian Bardi'sanes, and lortmde the worship of Cyl)ele,

it has hi-en interred that he was a Christian, and this in-

ference is thouitht *to be strengthened by the fact that

on the Coins of thi^ prince the usual symbols of the old

national worship are for the first time wanting and the

sign of the cross appears In their place ' (\eander, Ch. Hist.

vol. i. p. Ill [Itohn], following Bayer, Hist. Osr. et Edess.

ex yum. illustr. lib. iii. p. 171, who figures two coins of

an Abgarus, contemporary with Severus, and bearing his

head on w hich a cross appears on the tiara). The cross

is formed In one case of five dots (pearls), in the other

the central dot becomes oval. The chrotiology of these

kings is doubtful. Neander places Abnar Bar Manu
between 160-170, but It seems Impossible in any case

that these coins belong to him. The cross, however
(apparently of five united dots), is found on a coin of

Abgarus, having the head of Commodus on the reverse

(Langlois, Xum. de I'Armcnie, pi. iv. No. 7), who may be

Abgar VI II. That which is certain about tiiese coins is

that on some coins of an Abgar contemporary with

Severus a cross occurs on the diadem, while on others

we have the crescent surmounted by a star, taken by
Bayer and Neander to be the sjnnbols of tbe old national

worship." On a coin of Abgarus and Commodus in the

British Museum, there appears to be on the diadem of

Abgar a + or X, but I am inclined to think with Pro-

fessor Babington, that the supposed cross on these coins

of Edessa in only a cruciform star or ornament without

any Christian significance.

On a coin of barbarous fabric of the Roman emperor

Tetricus (267-273), wiih leg. nd orieks avg (Cohen,

Suppl. No. 26). or of I'acitus (275-276), published by
Rusche (Lex. vol. i. pt. ii. p. 1098), there Is siiid to be In

the field a cross, but In both cases it is probably a star,

iJiough It may b^ that these pieces were issued long after

at the epoch of Christianity. A cross is also given by

C<)hen (.l/t'd. Jnip. vol. vi. pi. xv.) in the field of a coin of

Consta'iiius Clilorus and Galerius Masimian, but this

coin has been incorrectly engraved and descrllxd and the

ol'ject is really a star (Madden, Handb. of i:om. Sum.
p. 163, 1861. pi. iv. 2io. 3).

flying toward the ark, liolding an olive branrb

in Itrt cluwd. JF.. (Fig. 1 ; Cabinet ilea Me'dUiilki^

l',iri».)

The remarkahlo coinii giving the repreicnta.

tinn of the deluge were JNhued during the reij^na

of three empeiors, ( 1
) Sept, Severu.s, 1H;{-'»'11,

who wa.s lit first favourable to the ( 'hriHt i.ins,

and whose aon (wiracalla had a (Christian nurie

(Tertull. a(l S<(i/>. iv. ; ct'. Spart. in (jirar. I ), but

who at a later period of hin reign, 'J()2, allowed

u per.secution to prevail (Spart. in Srv. 17;
Ku.seb. //. A', vi. c. 2); ('2) Macjinus, 217, under

whom the church enjoyed peace, and (•'{) I'iiilip I.

244-249, wliosc Christian tendencies have been

the source of much di.scussion (Moniglia, cic l{cluj.

vtriusqtic Phil. Aug. Disn. duac, Rom. 4to, 1741
;

rjreppo, Notes hi.<it. bi(n]. etc. coiuxm. lea jirem.

sicclfs chrtft. Lyons, 1811 ; Milman, If st. of
Christutnitij, vol. ii. ; Larduer, Crcd, vol. vii. etc.),

and who by many ecclesiastical authors has been

considered the frst Komnn Kmpcror wlio was a

Christian (Oros. Hist. vii. 20; Hieron. de Vir.

III. 52 ; Chron. ed. Mai, vol. viii. p. 04*;), an

honour that more ])roj)erly belongs to Constan-

tine I. the Great (Lacfant. De fals. Reliij. c. 1

;

Sulp. Sev. Siicr. Hist. ii. 3.J ; Kuseb. Vit, Const.

iv. c. 75 ; Theod. //. E. v. c. 39).

The ty{)e of these coins was by early numis-
matists and scholars (Falconeri, Froelich, Har-
douin, liryant. Barrington, Milles, etc.) con-

sidered to refer to the Greek legend of the flood

of Deucalion, in w Inch it is stated that Zeus had
resolved to destroy all mankind, with the excep-

tion of Deucalion and Pyrrha, whilst the letters on

the ark were supposed to have been either added

by a forger or altered from NEQK [opiv]. Ku-
mismatist.s, howevei", of the present century have

not failed to recognise that the letters on

the ark are certainly NO€ and that the type

refers to the Noachian deluge, the figures both

inside and outside the ark representing Noah
and his wife, in the latter case holding up their

hands in thanksgiving for their safety. It has

been suggested (Eckhel, Doct. Num. Vet. vol. iii.

p. 137), and with much probability, that the word
NOE was placed on these coins .so that there

might be no confusion with the flood of Deuca-
lion, in a similar manner as on the coins of

Magnesia in Ionia the word APm is put to

show that the vessel thereon represented is

the ship 'Argo,* in which history makes Jason

and his colleagues sail in search of the golden

fleece.

It is not difficult to distinguish on these coins

the form of the raven from that of the dove,

and the Bible gives an account of the presence

of only these two birds. In the short descrip-

tion of the flood of Deucalion, by Plutarch

(De Solert. Animal, xiii. ed. Didot) there is allu-

sion to a d&vCy but there is no mention of an

olive branch or of another bird. In the Chal-

daean accounts of the deluge, as preserved in the

fragments of Berosus and Abydenus (Cory, Ajic.

Frag. 2nd ed. pp. 28-34), some birds were twice

sent out to discover if the waters had receded,

and the second time they returned with, instead

of an olive branch, sorTie mud on their feet ; whilst

in the Assyrian accounts (G. Smith, Chald. Acct.

of Genesis, 1876) it is stated that " a dove, a

swallow, and a raven " were sent forth, the two
former of which returned to the ship, but the

raven did not come back. These statements are
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quite contrary to that in Genesis, as also to the

subject shown on the coins. A very important

feature of this type (Lenormant, Md. (VArch.

vol. iii. p. 199, 1853) is the exactness with which,

as regards the raven, it agrees with the Hebrew
text, which is quite at variance with the LXX
and Vulg. In these latter (Gen. viii. 7) the

raven is stated as *' not retummj until the water

had dried from otf the earth " (jcoi i^€\doi)v, ouk

avfO'Tpcxpeu ecos tov ^r)paudriuai rh uScop cnrh

rris yrjs.—Qui egrediebatur et non revertebatur,

donee siccarentur aquae super terram), whereas

in the Heb. text we read that the raven " went

forth to and fro until the waters were dried up

from off the earth" (liK^l nW) NV»1

pxn bvo czj^rsn n*^n^-^y " Et exiit egre-

dicndo et redeundo, donee arescerent aquae de-

super terram," Walton, Polygott ; Kalisch, Grit.

Com.; Patrick, Com. etc.). The expression " to

and fro" leaves no doubt that the raven—

a

bad messenger and Noah chose anothei', the dove

—must have returned at intervals to the ark,

and in all probability rested on its top, as indeed

it is represented on these coins.

It is also interesting to compare the type of

these coins with the representations on early

Christian monuments. A painting of the 3rd

century, in the catacombs at Rome (Savinien

Petit, Mel. d'Arch.xol. iii. pi. xxix. Paris, 1863),

shows Noah in the ark and a dove holding an

olive branch in its mouth flying towards him
;

Noah's wife is not represented, nor the raven,

but one cannot fail to observe the striking

similarity of the shape of the ark, its cover,

the figure of Noah and the dove. Though the

raven is not found on any of the paintings of

the catacombs, it may be seen on a bas-relief

found at D'Jemila, in Algeria (De la Mare,

Mevue Arch. 1849, vol. vi. p. 196), and is here

occupied in devouring the carcases.

It now remains to assign a reason, if possible,

for this type occurring upon the coins of Apameia.

In the first place there was a Phrygian legend

of a great flood relating to Annacus or Nannacus,

a king who resided at Iconiura, and who liA'ed to

the age of 300 years. When he died the tradi-

tion was that all mankind would be destroyed

(Steph. Byz. s.u. 'IkSviov, Suidas, s.v. "NdvyaKos).

There is not much doubt that the Old Testament
influenced this tradition, and it is perhaps not

unreasonable to suppose that there is here a

reference to Enoch, the father of Methuselah,

who after his son's birth " walked with God 300
years " (Gen. v. 22). Prof. Ewald indeed has

supposed {Gesch. d. Volkes Israel, vol. i. p. 356)

that the city Enoch, which was built by the

eldest son of Cain, and called after his name
(Gen. iv. 17, 18), refers to the Phrygian city of

Iconiiim, at which Annacus is supposed to have

resided. In the second place the curious lines in

the "Sibylline Books" (^Orac. Sibyll. vv. 247-

256, 261-267) may have actually suggested to the

Apameans the types for these coins. They are as

follows :
" But Noah resting some days sent

again the dove that he might know whether the

Deluge had ceased, but she flying up and down
fled away, and descending to earth rested a little

her body on the wet earth and returned bring-

ing a branch of an olive tree, a great sign of

good news .... and then presently he sent

forth another bird black-winged, and she flew

away and remained on the earth There
is on the continent of black Phrygia a high and
great mountain called Ararat Here arise

the springs of the great river Marsyas. On its

lofty top the ark rested when the waters receded,"

The term Kifiu)T6s, "an ark," which occurs iu

these verses is of special interest, for not only

was it employed by the LXX (Gen. vi. 14), by
the Evangelists (Matt. xxiv. 38 ; Luke xvii. 27),

and by the Apostles (Heb. xi. 7 ; 1 Pet. iii. 20),

for the "ark of Noah ;" but Apameia itself was
called Cibotos (Strab. xii. 6 ; Ptol. v. 2), probably

on account of the great wealth collected there,

it being a great emporium next in dignity to

Ephesus (Strabo, xii. 8), and Ktj8«T(is signifies

" a chest " or " coffer." Moreover that the ark

was supposed to rest at Apameia is testified by
the line evOa (pXffies fifyiXov iroTa/xov Mapavao
TTfcpvKav, for the river Marsyas ran by Apameia,
and was also itself called Cibotos, as testified

bv coins struck at the time of Hadrian (Madden,
Num. Ghron. N. S. 1866, voL vi. p. 211, pi. vi.

No. 4).

Among the various suppositions which may be

brought forward to explain the appearance of

this type, whether it be suggested that it may
have been produced owing to the semi-generous

treatment that the Christians received during
the reign of the emperors under which they were
issued, it is certain that the type did not emanate
from a Christian sect. The deep root which an
ancient tradition of the Deluge—shown by the

Phrygian legend, probably greatly influenced by
the Biblical account and the minute description

in the Sibylline books—had taken at Apameia
is far more likely to have originated these pieces.

At the same time it would be presumptuous to

suppose that they might not have been designed

by a Christian artist, for the worship of God had
long circulated throughout Asia Minor. (For a
full account of these coins see Madden, Num.
Chron. N. S. 1866, vol. vi. p. 173.)

2. Ohv. AVT. K. r. M. KV. TPAIANOC
A6KI0C. Bust of Trajan Decius to the right

laureated, with palndam^ntum.

Rev. En. AVP. AI-'l-IANOV B. A;^.

A. TO B. CT6I-ANH. [eTri khp-nxlov 'Acp-

(piauou 51$ &PXOVTOS ayoovodcTOv .t5 SfvTepou

(rTi(pav7}(p6pov.'] In the exergue MAIONON.
Bacchus, holding in the right hand a vase and
in the left a spear, seated to left on a chair,

which is on a car drawn by two panthers.

Before him a female (Ariadne ?) walking to

left, but looking at Bacchus and carrying a

large vine-branch covered with grapes. jE.

(Fig. 2 ; Cabinet des Medailles, Paris.)

This medallion was issued during the reign of

Trajan Decius (249-251) at Maeonia in Lydia.

It will be observed that the engraver has

taken care to place the monogram between two

A's (An^A) in the middle of the legend at the

top of the coin, as if to call special attention

to it.

Suggestions have been made (Lenormant, M^l.

d*Arch. vol. iii. p. 196) that a Christian moneyer
intended to introduce on this coin the mysterious

sign of the new Faith, and that though symbols

of a similar character to the Christian monogram
occur upon other monuments anterior to Chris-
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tiuuity (koc § XV.), yi't In this ca.w the «ijjn \h

nioru i)rol)iibly the work of ft ChriMtinn. More-

ovur, tljat tho Hjicchlc umbh'nis, iipiiropriiitv t«i

thi) iii^titutitin of tho KuchariHt, may also lio

fuunil oil tho sarcophagus of St. ConNtaiu-t! ami

ou tho mosaics which ih'corato tho innuHoloiiin

of this |irinco«8(('iaini)ini, (/r sitcr. Acdif. ii i'mist.

ttuii. o>n»tr, pi. xxxii. Koine, Id'.KS). This (i|>iiiitin

Is further sustainoil hy another schohir (!>»• Witfc,

Mtl. li'Arrh. vol. iii. p. 17'J), who aihls that the

title i/)x«*'»' chosi'u liy the artist in which to

intrixhice tho monogram of (Mirist seems to oiler

a direct allusion to tho Jomiuatiou aud tiio reign

of the Saviour.

The form t)f the O ( |
) '" the words

'k<p<pia.vov and 'S,r(<pavT]<p6pou have been also

considoroil to allude to the form of the cross

(—1~V but it would be hazardous to alFirm this,

as a similar manner of engravinp this letter

occurs on tho coins of the Seleucitlae, of IMiil.i-

delphia in Lvdia, and of Sardes, in the latter

case on a coin of Salonina, who is su|)posed to

have been a Christian (see par. 3 ; Madden, Num.
Chron. N. S. 18G6, vol. vi. p. 218) ; at the same

time such a torm may be seen on the top of the

labaruiu of certain coins of Constantine the Great

to which I shall presently allude (§ vi.).

It must, liowever, be remembered that under

Trajan Decius the Christiims were grossly per-

secuted (•' Exstitit postaunos plurimos exsccrabile

animal Decius, qui vexavet Ecclesiam," Lactant.

de Mart. J'ers. c. 4). Fabian, bishop of Kome,

the tirst authentic martyr pope, was one of the

early victims (Milman, Hist, of Christ, vol. ii.

p. 188 ; vol. iii. p. 329), and many persons were

killed throughout the empire. Yet the quiet

that the Christians enjoyed during the mild

reign of his predecessor Philip, and its etHects,

cannot have been suddenly stopped even by this

attempt to extirpate Christianity, and it is not

therefore improbable that a Christian artist here

sought surreptitious means of protest against

the tvranuy of the persecutors of the church.

I may add that Tryphonia or Cephinia, the

wife of Herenuius Etruscus, son of Trajan

Decius and Etruscilla, was probably converted

to Christianity with her daughter Cyrilla after

her husband's death (De Witte, op. cit.). Of this

empress no coins are extant.

3. Obv. CORN. SALONINA AVG. Bust of Salo-

nina to the right on a crescent.

Jiev. AVG. [or avgvsta] in pace. Salonina

seated to the left holding an olive-branch and

sceptre. In the exergue sometimes the letters

M S, sometimes P or S, sometimes S I. Billon.

(Fig. 3 ; British Museum.)
The explanation of th« remarkable legend on

this coin of Salonina (circ. 260-268) was first

given bv M. de Witte, who in a most interesting

memoir published in 1852 (Mem. de r Acad. Hoy.

de Belgique. vol. xxvi. ; cf. Rev. Num. Beige,

vol. ii. 1853 ; Md. d'Arch. vol. iii. Paris, 1853)

traced the origin and names of Salonina the

wife of Gallienus — carefully distinguishing

her from Pipa or Pipara the concvhiiie ;—the

character of this empress, and finally attempted

to show, and not without success, that she was

a Christian.

It has been amply proved, in spite of many
objections, that the formula ?:n eiphnh or in

PACE was exclusively Christian (Cavedoni, Ragg.

ilri Mim. iL-lle Art. Criit. Mo<l«na, 1849), that ii

to Nny, not in vo^ue among tho pagans, though
it was u.sod previously by tlio Jews (Gre|>po,

Not. sur (L's /iiHcript. ant. tir&H dti iitu'l'/. turn-

/h-'IHx juifs a Jionu; Lyons, \HXt). It was iiiorc-

ovor a formula ot' Christ iau ajiothoimiH, Hn<l an

such has been treat o<l by M. dc; Witte, wh<» in

the papers above referre<l to has supposed that
these c(tins are comiiieiiiorative, and were struck
by order of (iallionus, atter his wife's death. A
few years after, two finds, one in iHOrt, consisting

of some 4001) coins, the otlier in lH!'t7, consisting

of some 25 or 30,000 coins of silver and billon,

among which were some of the pieces of Salonina,

with the legend AVO. or AV0V8TA IN pack,
proved to M. de Witte (litrv. Num. 1857, p. 71)
that these coins must have been issued before
2i)5 and conse(|uently during the lifetime of
Salonina, an opinion that was shared by the late

M. C. Lenormant (AVc. Num. 1857, jjp. 243-
245), but which has not commended itself to

Mr. C. W. King (Early Christ. Num. p. 49,

1873), who whilst suppressing all mention of the

authority of the two fnds sj)eaks of M. de Witte's

conclusion as an "unlucky after-thought."

As regards the letters M S in the exergue, Mr.
Kiag (op. cit. p. xiv.) is of opinion that they must
stand tor some title, and that Memoriae Hanctae

not merely gives a most appropriate sense, but
is supported by the Vcnerandae Memoriae on the

coins of Constantine (§ xiii.). The fact, however,

is that other letters occur in the exergue, and
the same may also be found on p igan tyjjes of

the coins of Salonina, and on the coins of

Gallienus. so that this hypothesis is out of the

question. I am inclined to think that the

letters bear some reference to the mintage or

place of minting, but I am unable to otier any
satisfactorv solution.

It must be added that the late Abb(5 Cavedoni

considered (Album. Giomale Lett. vol. xix. Kome,
1852) M. de Witte's suggestion a paradox, and

did not admit his interpretation of the legend.

§ i. Chronological and Historical Sketch of the

Reign of Constantine.—Previous to commencing
the actual description of the coins of Constan-

tine I. With Christian emblems, and for the better

understanding of their arrangement and classi-

fication, It is necessary to give a brief chrono-

logical and historical sketch of the reign of this

emperor.

311. In the year 311, Constantine I.,

being determined to stop the tyranny

of Maxentius, reviewed in his o\\ n

mind all considerations, and felt it

incumbent on him to honour no

other than the God of his father

Constantius I. Chlorus (Euseb. Vtt,

Const, i. c. 27). He is consequently

said to have prayed earnestly to

God, and whilst thus praying with

fervent entreaty, a most marvellous

sign appeared to him from heaven.

About midday, when the sun was
beginning to decline, he saw with his

own eyes in the heavens the trophy

of a cross of light placed above the

sun, and bearing the inscription BY"

THIS CONQUER (TOVTQ N I KA),

a miracle witnessed by his whole

army (Euseb. Vit. Const, i. c. 28).
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But doubting in his own mind what
the import of this apparition might
be, he continued to meditate till

night. During his sleep the Christ

of God appeared to him with the

sign that he had seen in the heavens,

and commanded him to make a

standard resembling the sign and to

use it as a safeguard against his

enemies (Euseb. Vit. Const, i. c. 29).

So soon as it was day he arose, and

calling together those that worked

in jewels and precious stones, he

sat in the midst and described to

them the figure of the sign he had

seen, and commanded them to make
one like it in gold and precious

stones, to which Eusebius adds, " and

1 also have seen this representation"

(^Vit. Const, i. c. 30).

The description of the standard

of the cross, called by the Romans
labarum, is minutely given by Euse-

bius ( Vit. Const, i. c. 31. See art.

Labarum), who says that two

letters indicating the name of Christ

by means of the first letters were

placed on the crown, " the letter P

being marked diagonally with x ex-

actly in its centre " (x'aCo/Li^Vou rov

p KOTOc rh fjLcaaiTaTOj/), which would

perhaps rather give the form /¥\

than >P, and these letters the

emperor at a later period used to

wear on his helmet. The form of

the cross, as employed by the soldiers

on their shields, is given by Lactan-

tius (Be Mort. Pers. c. 44)

—

trans-

versa y^ iitera, summo capite circum-

fiexo, i.e. n^ .

812, Encouraged by these signs, Con-

stantine advanced against Maxentius,

whom he defeated on Oct. 27, 312,

Maxentius himself being drowned in

the Tiber while endeavouring to

escape over the Milvian bridge. Con-

stantine thus became sole master of

the Western empire.

Shortly after Constantine's entry

into Rome, he, in conjunction with

Licinius I. his colleague, " having

first praised God as the author of all

their successes," drew up a full and
comprehensive edict in favour of the

Christians, and then sent it to

Maximin, ruler in the east, who
fearful of refusing, addressed a de-

ci'ee ^ commencing lovivs maxi-
MiNVS avgvstvs, etc. (a title

assumed by him after the death of

Galerius) to the governors under

him, respecting the Christians, as if

of his own free will (Euseb. H. E.

ix. c. 9).

b The original edict is not now extant, but the copy

issued by Muximin is giveu by Eusebius in Greek {H. E.

ix. c. 9).

The whole Roman people received

Constant ine as their benefactor. The
senate who paid adoration to the

labarum (Prudent, in Symrn. 494—

496) decreed him the first rank
among the Augusti (Lactant. de Mort.

Pers. c. 44), and perhaps olVered him
the title of Maximus, " quern sibi

Maximinus vindicabat," to the great

grief and indignation of Maximin.
" Cognito deinde senatus decreto, sic

exarsit dolore, ut inimicitias aperte

profiteretur, convicia jocis mixta ad-

versus Imperatorem Maximum di-

ceret " (Lactant. op. cit.). [See under

315.] Constantine erected a statue

of himself in the most frequented part

of Rome, and ordered a long spear in

the form of a cross to be placed in

the hands of the statue, and the

following inscription to be engraved

on it in the Latin language ;

—

By
THIS SALUTARV SIGX, THE TRUE
symbol of valour, i have saved
your city, liberated from the
yoke op the tyrant. i have
also restored the senate and
Roman people to their ancient
DIGNITY AND SPLENDOUR. (Euseb.

Vit. Const, i. c. 40 ; H. E. ix. c. 9.)

312-313. In 312-313, Constantine and
Licinius were at Milan, where the

latter was married to Constantia,

the half-sister of Constantine (Lac-

tant. de Mort. Pers. c. 45 ; Vict.

Epit. ; Zosim. ii. 17) ; and here the

two emperors issued a second edict

giving liberty to the Christians in par-

ticular, and to all men in general, to

follow the worship of that deity

which each might approve, so that

thus the Divine Being {Divinitas')

might be propitious to them and to

all their subjects (Lactant. de Mort.

Pers. c. 48; Euseb. H. E. x.

c. 5).

In the meantime the impious

Maximin Daza, taking advantage of

the marriage festivities which were
going on at Milan, marched from
Syria into Bithynia, and from
thence into Thrace. Licinius pur-

sued him, and in a pitched battle at

Adrianople defeated him. Maximin
fled to Mount Taurus, and thence to

Tarsus, where he is said to have
given glory to the God of the

Christians, and enacted a full and
complete law for their liberty

(Euseb. H. E. ix. c. 10), but too

late, for being seized with a violent

disease, he perished miserably (313).
Licinius thus became sole master of

the East, and on arriving at Nico-

media, he gave thanks to God for

his victory {gratiam Deo, cujus

auxilio vicerat, Lactant. de Mort.

Pers. c. 48), and repeated the edict

in favour of the Christians as issued

by Constantine and himself at

Milan (Lactant. op. cit.).

314 In 314 Constantine and Licinius
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qunrn'Il.'il, Imt tln» luttor, hi'injj de-

loutuil, Mjfil for jteucc, which waa
aco«'pt*Ml.

815. In 'U-y the title of Afn itmiiA nn<l

thf tliitili'in were ullicially decroeU t<»

Con.st nil tine.

Tlie titlo of Mujcimui is given to

Coiisfaiif itio liy Kiitnoniiis in his

imijfijyrio proiiouiicoi at TrcvoH in

;U0 {J'illK-;/. Con.st. Ahij. I'ut.), hut

the statt'iiu'nt onnnot hi' H<«'t'j>toil ns

tnu' (Ilt'vn*', Cms. xii. ]''tiie>i. \'et.

in his U/nisc. Aiad. vol. vi. p. 8(i).

I'ajjius (C'/hY. Huron, nun. .'Ul) tjives

the date as lill on the authority of

a coin havinij on the ol)verse MAX.
and on the reverse voris V MVLT. x,

but Mo(iii)harhus, from whom the

descriptitin of the coin is taken, is

nn authority of no value (Kckhel

Duct. Num. Vet. vol. viii. p. 94).

S«)me modern numismatists, on the

otlier hand (Feuardent, Jicv. Num.
1856, p. 249; Cohen. Jlc'J. Imp.
vol. vi. p. 89), think that coins with

this title were not struck till the

end of his reii/n. The title was pro-

bably ollered to him in 312 by the

senate, as I have previously stated,

but it is more likely that it was
officially granted to him in 315,

when the triumi)hal arch, to com-
memorate the victory over Maxen-
tius in 312, was dedicated to him.— IMP. CAES. FL. CONSTANTINO
MAXIMO P. F. AVQVSTO S. P. Q. R.

etc. (Orelli, Inscr. No. 1075; see

§ xviii. " False or uncertain coins

of Constantine I.") on which it was
proclaimed that by the greatness of

his own mind and the inspiration of
the Divinity (instinctu Divinitatis) "^

he defeated the tyrant Maxentius,

and this view is confirmed by a

genuine brass coin preserved in the
*' Mus^e de Vienne," having on the

obverse constantinvs max. avg.
COi. nil and on the reverse the

legend SOLI invicto COMiti (Eckhel,

Cat. da Mus€e de Vienne ; Cohen,

Me'd. Imp. Nos. 467, 468).

It is extremely probable that

the senate decreed to Constantine

at the same time the diadem (see

§ xvi. "Coins of Constantit:e with
the diadem "), and it was perhaps on
the occasion of these honours that

'^ The words instinctu divinitatis have been supposed

bj' some (Guattiiii, Mon. Ant. di Roma, p. xciv. 1789

;

Jiom. descr. p. 42, 1805 ; H nzeii, Suppl. ad Orell. vol. lii.

p. 113) to have been written over tlie effaced words nutu
joviso. m. or p'Thaps Diis faveritihus, but Gamicci quite

Bets the question at rest by assuring us (jYum. Cost. 2nd
ci. p. 245 ; Rev. Xum. IS66, p. 96) from personal in>p< ctiou

that the marble was not lower in the pjrtlon where these

words occur than in oth<T parts, ncr are tlie letters them-
selves confused, nor are there any traces of letters to be

Been that could have been previously engraved, it may
be added that Constantine himself In his oration to the

assembly of the saints (ap. Euseb. c. C6) speaks of his

services as owing their oiigiu to the inspiratio-n of God

(«^ iniTTvoiai ©eov).

ConNtnntinu di.ttrihuted money to

the people aK attf.sted by bin coins

(CO.NHTANTI.NVS MAX. AVG. Bunt
with diitdnn, Cohen, Med. Imp. No.
1»)(J. from Welti).

817. In :<17 CrispuH and CoUMtantine II.,

the HouH of CoUMtanlini' 1., an<l Licin-

iuH II. the «on of Li<;iniu.s I., were
inadu CacHitrs.

321. lu \V1\ Constantine enjoined ail

the subjectK of the Konian empire
to observe the " Lonl's l>ay," and
j)assed an edict for the hojemu ob-

servance of Sundmi (Clinton, h\ R.
vol. ii. p. 91), which he called dies

Solia (Kuswb. Vit. Const, iv. c. 18;
Sozomen, //. E. i. c. H).

323. For nine years there had I>een

peace, but at last, in 32.'1, a second

war broke out between Constantine

and LiciniuK. Two battles were
fought, and in the second Licinius

was utterly defeated ami obliged to

sue for pardon. His life was spared

at the request of his wife Constantia,

but only for a brief perio<i, as he
was j)ut to death in the next year,

324, at Thes.salonica, where he had
been placed in confinement (Kutrop.

X. 6 ; Hieron. Chron. • Zosimus, ii. 28
;

Euseb. Vit. Const, ii. c. 18 ; H. E.
X. c. 9).

By this victory Constantine be-

came sole master of the Roman
world (rkctor totivs orhis on a

gold coin struck at Thessalonica,

Madden, Num. Chron. N. S. 1862,

vol. ii. p. 48).

On Nov. 8 of this year Constan-

tius II. was mad 3 Caesar.

325. About 325 the combats of Gladi-

ators were abolished, but they

appear still to have continued till

as late as 455 (Gibbon, Eom. Emp.
ed. Smith vol. iv. p. 41, note), and
perhaps also the punishment of the

cross (Aur. Vict. Caes. c. 41 ; Sozo-

men, H. E. i. c. 8).

330. 330. Dedication of Constantinople

where Constantine abolished iilolatry

and built churches (Euseb. Vit.

Const, iii. c. 48), placing in his

palace a representation of the cross

Composed of precious stones richly

wrought in gold ( Vit. Const, iii. c.

49).

333. 333. Constans made Caesar.

337. 337. Constantine now began to

feel signs of failing health, and

visited Helenopolis, the birthplace

of his mother Helena, where he is

said to have for the first time re-

ceived the imposition of hands with

prayer, in fact became a catechumen,

after which he proceeded to Nico-

media, where he was baptized by
Eusebius, bishop of Nicomedia,

though he had intended to defer this

rite till he could have been baptized

in the river Jordan. He soon after

died, at noon on the feast of Pente-

cost (Euseb. Vit. Cunst.'w. c. 61-64 j
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Socrates, //. E. i. 39 ; Sozomen, 11. E.

ii. c. 34 ; Theodoret, //. E. i. c. 3'2).

Delmatius and Hanniballianus, and
other members of the Impeiial

family, excepting Julian and Gallus,

were put to death, and the three

sons of Constantine I.—Constan-

tine IT. Constantius II. and Constans
were declared Augusti.

From these statements it would appear that

Constantine the Great was converted to Christi-

anity about the year 312, and that his colleague

Licinius I. pretended to embrace the same faith

at or about the same period. Still many acts of

his reign after this date show that he acted in

anything but a Christian spirit. There may be

specially mentioned : (1) the murder of Licinius I.

in 324 contra jus sacramenti ; (2) the murder of

his son Crispus, and the young Licinius, a boy

of eleven years of age, in 326 ; and (3) the

murder of his wife Fausta in 327.*^ For these

and other reasons, especially because he had on

his coins the inscription Sol Invictus, some have

considered (Niebuhr, Hist, of Bom. vol. v. p.

359) that he must have been " a repulsive phe-

nomenon and was certainly not a Christian." Be
this as it may, it is during the reign of Con-

stantine that Christian emblems appear in a

marked manner on the coins and on the Roman
dated tituli.

In the numismatic studies now about to follow,

it will be seen whether Constantine the Great

ordered to be placed on the impeiial coinage,

either openly or latently, any Christian emblems
from the time when he first professed Christi-

anity in 312, or whether he deferred so doing

till 323, after the defeat of Licinius, when as
*' ruler of the whole world " he could dare,

without opposition, to inscribe upon his coins

the symbols of the true religion of Christ.

§ ii. Coins of Constantine I. and Licinius I.

— ? 312—? 317.

1. Obv. IMP. CONSTANTINVS AVG. Bust of

Constantine I. armed in cuirass with the shoulder-

belt, holding a spear slanting over right shoulder,

and on the left a shield on which is figured a

horseman striking with a spear a barbarian.

The head is covered with a helmet divided in

the middle by a large band, on which is engraved

the monogram ^ between two stars.

Bev. VICTOR! A.E LAETAE PRINC. PERP. Two
victories supporting a shield placed on a pedestal

;

on the shield VOT. P. R. ; on the pedestal an I

;

in the exergue B. Sis. (2 Siscid.) M.
(Published by Angelo Breventano, in Macar.

d Gibbon (Rom. Emp. ed. Smith, vol. ii. pp. 354, 355)

thinks that there is reason to believe, or at least to sus-

pect, that she escaped the blind and suspicious cruelty of

her husband, and apparently principally on a statement

in an oration pronounced during the succeeding reign

(Monod. in Constantin. jun. c. 4, ad calcem Eutrop. ed.

Havercamp). But the Abbe Cavedoni asserts {Ilicerche

Crit. etc. p. 4, note) that the supposed Monodia on the

death of Clonstantine junior has been proved by Wesseling
to have been written on the death of Theodurus Palaeolo-

gus, about the middle of the fifteenth century {Anonymi
Orat. Fun. ed. Frotschero), whilst Mauso (Lehen Con-
stantius, p. 65) treats the suggestion with contempt.
There is, however, a great want of positive proof on this

question.

Hagiofjlypta, p. 159, 1856; Baronius, Ann. ad
ann. 312, p. 510; Sada, Di'loghi d<ll'Agostinl,

p. 17, Rome, 1592 ; Tanini, Suj'pl. ad liandur.

p. 275 ; Caronni, Mus. Hcderv. Nos. 3996, 3971
;

Cavedoni, /i'ic^rcA(?, p. 15, Nos. 18, 19—the latter

having the additional letters P. F. on the obverse

with neither the shield nor the stars ; Garrucci,

Num. Cost. 2nd ed. p. 237, No. 1 ; Bev. Num.
1866, p. 81, No. 1 ; but I do not know where
this actual example may now be.)

2. Obv. IMP. CONSTANTINVS AVG. Bust of

Constantine I. to left, armed with cuirass, and
with the shoulder-belt, holding a spear slanting

over right shoulder, and on the left a shield, on
which is a horseman striking with his spear a

barbarian. The head is covered with a helmet,

divided in the middle by a large band, on which,

a crescent moon and a small globule ; on each

side of the band on the crown of the helmet the

monogram >!<•

Bev. Same legend and type ; on the pedestal

the letter X 5 ^^ ^^^ exergue B. sis. .^ (2

Siscid.) JE. (Fig. 4; Cabinet des Me'dailleSj

Paris.)

Other specimens exist, issued at another mint,

p. T. S. T, or T. T. (Prima, Secunda or Tirtia

Tarracone), the first and last of which are in

the British Museum, on which the monogram

^ occurs. On another example in the British

Museum, with reverse legend ViCT. laetae
PRiNC. PERP. there is certainly a star of eijht

rays—thus ^|^ —on either side of the band

(Fig. 5), whilst the rays are said to take the form
of a Maltese cross on some pieces struck at Treves
and at London (Lagoy, Bev. Num. 1857, p. 196).

3. Obv. IMP. Lie. LICINIVS P. F. AVG. Bust
of Licinius I. to the right, laureated, with
cuirass.

Bev. Same legend and type ; on the pedestal

X ; in the exergue A. SiS. ^ (1 Siscid.) M.

(British Museum.)
The cross (X) on the pedestal is very like

the one on the coin of Constantine (No. 2), also

struck at Siscia, and may be a Christian emblem,
or it may simply be intended for an ornamenta-
tion of the pedestal.

§ iii. Coim of Constantine /., Crispus, and
Constantine II.—(?) 317-323.

4. Obv. CONSTANTINVS MAX. AVG. Helmeted
bust of Constantine I. to the right, laureated,

with cuirass.

Bev. VICTORIAE LAETAE PRINC. PERP. Same

type, on the pedestal an equilateral cross c: 3

In the exergue s. T. (Secunda Tarracone.) JE.

(Garrucci, Num. Cost. 2nd ed. p. 289, No. 3,

pi. No. 2 from coll. of Sig. L. Depoletti, dealer

in Rome ; cf. Bev. Num. 1866, p. 83, No. 3,

pi. ii. No. 2, where the reverse is engraved
VICTORIAI LEITAI (sic) PRINC. PERP.)

5. Obv. D. N. CRISPO NOB. CAES. Head of

Crispus.

Bev. Same legend and type : on the pedestal

an equilateral cross. In the exergue ? ^^E.

(Garrucci from Ti nin>.)

6. Obv. CONSTANTINVS IVN. N. C. Bust of

Constantine II. to the left, radiated, with palxL^

damentum.
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Juv. S.imo Ic^t'iul itii'i tyjio : on the pe'lcstrtl

au eMuiljitcTiil crosn c"^ within n wn-iith. In

thi' t'XtTiiuo I'. I,N. (PriiHti Lundinio.) /K."

(KikC. 0; British Musviun. Anntlier cxAmplf,

puMishod by (Jiirnuri fmm 7'.<;iimi, hii« on thi-

ubvtTHU thu additinnal lettei'H VL. CI..)

C'avoiluui c(iusi>l(!ro(l ( A'l'crn/u', p. 20) the

niouo^riims un coins Nos. 1 nntl 'J to be nioro

like stdrs, or monograms composctl of tho h-tteis

I uud X, the initials uf 'Iriaovi Xpitrrdf, bat they

seem to have really the form of >[^.

As to the date of issue of the coins above

describetl it is supposed that some may have

existed previous to iJ'J.J, as there are 8|)ccimens

«>f the coins of Constantine II. amonsj tliom, and

none of Constantius 11. made Cucstir in that same
year ((.'avedoni, AppciuliCL\ p. 6 ; CJarrucci, op.

cit.). The coin No. 4, bearing;; as it does the

title of MAX. {.)faxinins), might have been issued

in SIT), in wliicli year the Senate, as we have

seen, ijranted him that title, whilst the coins of

Constantine I. (Nos. 1 and 2) might even be as

early as 312, and those of Crispus an<i Constan-

tine II. (Nos. 5 and 6) as early as 317. They
are all probably anterior to 319, and certainly

precede the year 323.

The first two coins are interesting as confirra-

ing the words of Eusebius (Vit. Const, i. c. 31
;

of. So/.omen, JI. E. i. c. 8) that Constantine,

besides having the monogram placed upon the

libarum, was in the habit of wearing it upon his

hiinii't. The helmet is sometimes ornamented
with ]>eUets or stars, and the former are no doubt

intended to represent gons., according to the

account of his panegyrist Nazarius (xxix. 5)

—

*' fulget galea et corusca luce (/tv/i/mx/ttni divinura

verticem monstrat," whilst according to Philo-

storgius (^H. E. i. c. 6) the holy sign seen in the

sk)" by Constantine was surrounded by stars

that encircled it as a rainbow

—

Koi aartpcav

aVTWy KVKXcv 1T€pld€(^VT(i}V tpl^OS TpSlTCf.

The words VICTORIAE LAKTAE may be com-

pareil (cf. Cavedoui, Hicerche, p. 16; Disimina,

p. 212) to the scriptural expressions '' Laetahor

ego su}>er eloquia tua : sicut qui invenit spolia

niulta"(Ps. cxviii. 162), or "Zacia6«niur . . . .

sicut exultant victores capta praeda, quando
dividunt spolia " (Is. ix. 3), and to the line of

Horace (1 Sat. i. 8)—" Momento cita mors
veuit, aut vitoria laeta."

§ iv. Coins of Constant'ne /., Licinius /., Cris-

pics, Licinius II., and Constantine II.— ? 319-
323.

7. Obv. CONSTANTINVS AVG. Helmeted bust

of Constantine I. to the right, with cuirass.

Hev. viRTVS EXERCIT. Standard, at the foot

of which two captives, seated ; on the standard

VOT. XX. In the field to left >^ . In the exergue

A. SIS. (1 Siscid.^ M. (Garrucci, from Museo
Kirchei iano.)

8. Ohv. IMP, LiciNivs AVG. Helmeted bust

of Licinius I. to the right, with cuirass.

Rev. Same legend and type. In the field to

left ^1^. In the exergue aq. s. (^Aquileid Se-

cunda.) JE.

(Fig. 7 ; British Museum. There is a similar

example in the Cabinet des M^dailles, Farts, struck

at Thessalonica.)

MONKY

0. (>hv. CIUHI'VS N»)H. CMM. I'ust of Cri.pui

to the lull, hiurnnted, with cuiriiii», nud holding

a spear and Hhield.

Jiir. .Sjiino lcj(<'nd and type. In the field to

left X- . In tlie exergue Ag. r. (A<juileid pritna.)

(British MuHfum. A similar Hpecimt-n with

Ag. T.-trrtid- in in the Cub. des Mffil. J'uri.s.)

10. (/bi\ l.KMNIVH TVS. NOIi. C. Bust of Li-

cinius II. to the right, laureated, with /xi/ut/a-

nwntnm and cuirasH.

yiVr. Same legend and type. In tho field to

left n|^. In the exergue l*. T. {Prima Turra-

cone.) A\.

(Fig. 8; British Museum. Oarrucci describes

another example from the collection of Signor

Depoletti with T. T. in the exergue, the emperor

on the obverse holding a globe surmounted by a

victory.)

11. Obv. LICINIV8 IVN. NOD. C. Same type

as No. 10.

licv. Same legend and type. In the field a

star uith eight rai^s. In the exergue ? /E.

(Cohen, Suppl. No. 3 from coll. of M. I'oy-

denot.)

12. Obv. C0S8TANTINVS IVN. NOB. C. Bust

of Constantine II. to the left, laureated, with

cuirass, and holding a globe surmounted by a

victory.

Hev. Same legend and type. In the field ^ ,

In the exergue P. .^ T. (^Prima Tarracone.)

JE. (British Museum.)
Cavedoni would never believe that the sup-

posed monogram was anything more than a .«^^^

of six rays, or at the utmost the monogram com-

})osed of I and x, the initials of 'l7jcroi/$ XptcTrSs.

From the coins of this series which I have been

able to examine (No?. 8, 9, 10 and 12) it seems

perfectly clear that the form is "^L^ , the vertical

line terminating in a globule or a circle. Cohen
(J/e'ci. Imp. vol. vi. p. 83, note; Suppl. p. 375,

note) agrees with Cavedoni that the sign is a

star, which view he considers confirmed by the

coin of Licinius II. (No. 11), which has a star of

eight rays ; but as he allows that the monogram

Np (?) sometimes appears on the coins of Crispus

(No. 9), there is no reason why it or ^ or «J^

should not occur upon the coins above described.

The piece with eight rays proves nothing, and we
have seen that on the helmet of Constantine

there was sometimes placed a star of eight rays

— :Jl^ — instead of the Christian monogram.

(See under No. 2 ; Fig. 5.)

I do not myself see any reason to doubt that

these signs were intended for the Christian

monogram, though at this period of the reign of

Constantine expressed on the coinage in some-

what a latent manner.

This series was probably introduced about the

year 319. It is anterior to 323, coins of both

the Licinii being common to it, whilst those of

Constantius II. Caesar, are wanting.

§ v. Coins of Constantine I. with the '* Mars
Conservator" and ^^ Sol Invictus" types.—'

?312— ? 323.
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It was at one time considered that the c^ns
of Constantine I. with pagan symbols were not

entirely excluded till 323, after the defeat of

Licinius, but on no safe grounds, as the coins

bearing the names and types of Jupiter, Hercules,

and Mars never bear the title of Maximus, be-

stowed upon him in 315, from which it may
reasonably be inferred that all these coins were
struck previous to 312, when Constantine ojjcnly

professed Christianity. One coin, however, of

the Mars type and the title max. has been

described from Tanini {Go\\Qn, Med. Imp. No. 361),

whilst there is a series of coins of Crispus and
Constantine II. with the tvpe of Jupiter (Coheu,

Med. Imp. vol. vi. pp. 197, 198, Nos. 83-85;

p. 234, Nos. 143, 144), which were certainly

issued posterior to 317, in which year they

were created Caesars, but the type was not

struck in any mint in the dominions of Constan-

tine, but in those subject to Licinius.

Some coins of Constantine I. with the legend

MARTI [or MARTI PATUi] CONSKRVATORI, having

for type the bust of Constantine (?) with the

helmet adorned with the monogram, or Mars
standing, and in the field an equilateral cross

or on his shield ^^ , and others with the legend

SOLI INVICTO COMITI, the sun standing, and in

the field >U are supposed to be in existence

(Garrucci, Num. Cost. 2nd ed. p. 241 seq. ; Rev.

Num. 18G6, p. 86 seq.), but it is not clearly

established that the " monogram " is not a star

of six equal raijs ; or " the equilateral cross
"

the Latin letter or numerical mark y^ drawn
sideways. On available sjiecimens, from one of

which a drawing is given (Kig. 9), there is a

symbol which apj>ears to be a cross, but it differs

considerably from that on the coins previously

described, and may indeed be only a numeral or

a letter.

According to Zonaj-as (^Ann. xiii. 3) Constan-

tine placed in the forum of Constantinople the

circular porphyry column brought from Rome,
and on it he put the brazen statue of Apollo

which he set up in his oicn name, substituting

some of the nails of the passion for the rays of

the sun, thus assuming with " singular shame-
lessness " (cf. Von Hammer, Const, und Bosp.

vol. i. p. 162) the attributes of Apollo and
Christ, from which circumstance Garrucci has

found no difficulty in supposing that Constantine
" changed the head of the statue," and fully

intended to represent himself as Sol upon his

coins.

Though Eusebius [Vit. Const, i. c. 43: cf. Lac-

tant. de Mort. Pcrs. c. i.) in the rhetorical

language of the time, compares Constantine to

the sun rising upon the earth and imparting its

rays of light to all, and though in the legend

SOLI INVICTO OOMITI there may be the idea of

the ancient Sun-god and the new Sun of Right-

eousness [see art. Christmas], it is doubtful

whether Constantine v/ould have placed the

monogram of Christ beside the image of the Sol

Invictus, or have caused himself to be represented

under the semblance of the sun together with

signs of Christianity.

Should the coins of the Mars and Sol Invictus

types be considered subsequent to 312, in any
case they must be placed before 323, since coins

of Constant! us Caesar are wanting in this series,

and as to the type of Sol Invictus, as •no

specimens of the coins of Licinius II. have been
discovered, it would seem that it was first

struck by the two Avjjusti, Constantine I. and
Liciniiis I., and secondly by Constantine I. and
his sons, after the year 319, when the quarrels
between Constantine I. and Licinius I. had pro-
bably commenced.

There appears, indeed, to be little doubt that
Constantine I., after he had conquered Maxentius
in 312, found himself compelled to tolerate for

some years on his coins, and on those of Crispus
and Constantine U., some of the heathen types,

such as the M<irs and the Sol Invictus, one spe-

cimen of v/hich, with the title max. and COS
IIII gives the date 315 (see § i.), whilst the
coins of Crispus and Constantine II. with these
types cannot be anterior to 317, when they were
made Caesars. Soon after, the coins with the Sun-
type, but with the legend CLARITAS reipvulicae
on the coinage of Crispus and Constantine II.

must have been introduced and continued in

circulation till about ? 317 or 319, when the
new eoins of Constantine 1., Crispus and Con-
stantine II. with the legend VICTORIAE LAETAE
PRINC. PERP. (§ iii.) and the coins of Constan-
tine I. and Licinius I. and their sons, with the
legend VIRTVS exercit. (§ iv.) became universal.

§ vi. Coins of Constantine /., Licinius /.,

Crispus, Constantine II. and Licinius II. with
the spear head ending in a cross.

A. ? 317— 323.^—06?;. imp. licinivs avg.
Bust of Licinius I. to the right, helmeted, with
paludamentum and cuirass.

Rev. VIRTVS EXERCIT. Standard, at the foot

of which two captives seated; on the standard
VOT. XX. The top of the staff of the labarum
ends in a cross. In the field to right and left

the letters s. r. In the exergue AQ. s. (Aquileid

Secunaa.) JK. (Fig. 10; British Museum.)
Similar coins exist of Licinius I., Crispus,

Licinius II., and Constantine II., struck at Thessa-
lonica, and at Treves ; of Constantine I. and
Crispus struck at Lyons, and of Constantine I.

struck at Aries.

B. ? 321-323.— Obv. COnstantinvs avg.
Bust of Constantine 1. to the right, helmeted,
with cuirass.

Rev. VIRTVS EXERCIT. Same type. In the
exergue P. LN. (^Prima Londinio.) JE. (British
Museum.)

e About the year 323, after the defeat of Licinius I.

there was issued at the mints of Lyons, Londcni and
Treves, a series of coins of Constantine I., Crispus,

Licinius II. and Constantine II. Caesares with the

legend beata tranqvillitas and the type a globe on an
altar on which voris xx, and above the globe three stars.

On the globe may be seen . I . I.j . ! . I
|

and ^Tv >

which according to Cavednni (Hicerchc. p. 20) the holy
fathers delighted to think was the sign of the cross on
the lour cardinal jiolnts of the globe (S. Maximus Taurln.

ffomil. L. quae est ii. decruce; Sidulius Carm. Paschal.

1. iii). On some of the coins of the kings of the Rosphorus
(Baron de Kohne, Descr. du Mus. du feu le Prince
Kotschoubey, St. Petersbourg, 1857), where Chrisiianity

had been early diffused, dating about 324 there has been
thought to be a cross (Cavedoni, Appendice, p. 18). Id

1853 tlie Count Ouvaroff discovered, near Sevastopol, the

pillars and mosaic pavement of a Christian church built

In the 4th century, and near the ruins of a temple of

Venus (Kohne, op. cit. pp. 447, 448).
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Similar coins exi»t of C'lisjuis an 1 Tunstan-

tin«> 11.

Of tho series of thcBC coins struck nt Thossa-

lunica theru is no coin of ConHtantinc 1., of that

strurk at London th*-n> is nt> coin of I.iciuius 1.

Thai a Loin of Constantino I. of this sorii's was
issued at Th»'ssalonioa is more than |>rol»:il)li',

as lllyriiMnn, in which Thcssujonicu was sitiiatetl,

was allied to the diiininions of C'onstantine in

314, after the war with Licinius. Why no coin

of Liciniiis [. should occur in this particular

branch of the Lomlon series is not so dear, as

coins of this emperor were prohahly struck tluMo

up to ;IJ1. It niay he that the n»'W (juarrel

with Licinius had commenced, and determined

Constantine not to strike any of his colleague's

coins at London.

The coins having the top of the stalT of the

lafhintni ending in a cross, were admitted in the

Hrst instance by Cavedoni {Jiiccrchc, p. 9), who
published from the I'resor de Auinisnidtiijue

(T. l.il, ri. Ixii. No. 8) a gold medallion of

Constantine 11. with the legend ruiNcii'i ivvkn-
TVTIS and having in the e-xcreue the letters

CONS. {Cvnstunliitoj)oli), and alluded to brass

coins with the legend VIRTVS kxercit. This

example is not specially published by Cohen
(cf. Med. Imp. No. 5), and Cavedoni, apparently

forgetting that he had mentioned this medallion,

came to the conclusion {Appendice, p. 3) that the

supposed cross on the top of the labaruin was not

in reality a cross, but only had the appearance of

one, being nothing more than small pellets in-

dicating the extremity of the cords or holders

or other ornaments at the top of the spear.

Garrucci, on the other hand, has stated (^V«m.

Cost. 2nd ed. p. 2oJ ; cf. Rev. Num. 18ti6, p. 107,

pL iii. No. 15) that he has seen a coin of

Licinius \. struck at Aquileia, of which the form

^;>

of the cross is 1 \.'^ 1. I have not, however,

myself seen any specimens of coins struck at

Aquileia shewing such a decided cross, and it is

dirticult to say in most cases, whether the head

of the spear is meant to express a cross or not.

On some coins, as on those struck at Treves,

Lyons, and Aries, the form appears to be *|*
, on

others, especially on those issued at Thessalonica,

the form becomes more a cross "T".

§ vii. Coins of Constantine /., Constantine II.,

and Cons!aniiics II.

326-333. A. v:ilh cross ^7^ in field.— Obv.

CONSTANTixvs MAX. AVG. Bust of Constan-
tine I. to the right, with diadem and with palri-

damentum.
Rev. GLORIA EXERCITVS. Two soldiers stand-

ing, each holding a spear and leaning on a shield.

Between them two standards, and between these

a cross Dtw. In the exergue aq. s. (^Aquileia.

Sectinda.) M. (Fig, 11 ; British Museum.)
Similar coins exist of Constantine II. and

Constantius II. Cae^ares. A specimen of a coin

of Constantine II. in the possession of Garrucci
(xYum. Cost. 2nd ed. pi. No. 11; Rev. JSwii.

1H(»('», jd. iii. No. 11) huH u cross with a square

to,, ^. (See § XV.)

Tin- typo of the two noldierit was not intro-

thiced till after the death of CrispUN. These
coins must have l)een struck before ii.'i.'t, because
those of Constans Cntsir are wanting.

\\. vith tnono(jram >t* infield. Similar type«

of Constantine I. (Fig. 12; British Museum),
Constantine 11., and (.'onstantius II., but in the

exergue, I', or H. co.NST. {J'rimn or secunJa Con-
st tint ind [Aries].) Al.

This series must have been struck before

3.'{3, because the coins of Constans Cae»ar are

wanting.

Keuardent, Cavedoni, and Garrucci would
limit the date to 3;i0, supposing that the exergual

letters CONST. I'efer to Constantinople, but it has
long b(!en established that these letters should

be interpreted Cunstantinn, the name given to

ArUs by Constantine the Great, probably about
.'512, after the defeat of Maxentius and Maximin,
wlien he imj)roved the city and made a new
town on the opposite side of the river. It is

called by Ausonius {Clarae urbes viii.) duplex,

and the exergual letters CON. or C<:>n.st. {Con-
stantin'i) are always preceded by a Latin dilfer-

ential letter, or accompanied by OF I, ii or ill in

the field, whilst CON. or CONS. {Constantinopolis')

are followed by a Greek numeral in cases where
there is a diH'erential letter (cf. F. W. Madden,
Ilandb. to Rom. Num. p. 157 ; Num. Chron. N, S.

1861, vol. i. pp. 120, 180; J. F. W. de Salis,

Arch. Journal, vol. xxiv. ; Num. Chron. N. S.

1867, vol. vii. pp. 326, 327).

It has not been hitherto observed by any
numismatist that the letter X of the word
EXERCITVS is on these coins placed at the top

of the coin exactly between the two standards,

whilst on the coins with the same legend and
two soldiers standing, between them the labarum,

struck at a later date (335-337 ; § xii.) the letter

X is placed in the centre at the top of the iaha-

rmm. I am inclined to think that the arrange-

ment is not accidental, but was specially intended

by the artist.

The coin engraved (B. with y^ ; Fig. 12) gives

the earliest example of the so-called Constan-

tinian monogram on the coins of Constantine.

§ viii. Coins of Helena and Theodora.

After 328. Obv. FL. IVL. helenae avg. Bust
of Helena to the right.

Rev. PAX PVBLICA. Peace standing to left,

holding olive-branch in the right hand and a long

sceptre in the left. In the field to left Kr^,

In the exergue TR. P. (Treveris prima.) M.
(Fig. 13 ; British Museum.)

Obv. FL. MAX. THEODORAE AVG. Bust of

Theodora to the right, laureated.

R..V. PIETAS ROMANA. Piety standing, carry-

ing an infant. In the field to left J^r^ . In

the exergue TR. P. or tr. S. £. (British

Museum.)
Helena was the mother, and Theodora the

mother-in-law of Constantine the Great.

The coin of Helena has been supposed by
Cavedoni (Rfcerche, p. IC) to have been struck

about the year 326, when it is thought that she
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discovered the cross of our Saviour, and he
quotes in proof of his assertion a passai^e from
St. Ambrose (de Ohitu Theodusii, 47, 48), but
without entering into the question of the

"legend of the finding of the cross" [Cross,

FINDING of], it may be mentioned that Eusebius,

who gives an account of Helena's visit to the

holy sepulchre, says nothing about the discovery

of the cross, a point he was not at all likely to

have omitted had such really been the case ( Vit.

Const, iii. c. 43). But the real fact is that both
the coins of Helena and Theodora are "restora-

tion coins," and struck after their death by Con-
stantine the Great, and therefore after 328. It

will be noticed that the legend is in the dative

case, and that neither of them bear the title of

Diva as they were Christians.'^ It has been

insinuated that Helena first embraced the

Christian faith, and gave her son a Christian

education (Theodoret, H. E. i. c. 18; Gibbon,

Hoin. Emp. ed. Smith, vol. ii. p. 3, note 10), but
Eusebius positively asserts ( Vit. Const, iii. c. 47)
that she owed her knowledge of Christianity to

Constantine.

Shortly after Constantine's elevation to the

purple he recalled his mother (who had been

set aside by his father on his marriage with
Theodora), and either before Fausta became his

wife or upon the occasion of his marriage in

307, he issued some brass coins with the legends

and titles favsta N. f. (nobilissima femina) and
HELENA N. F. These coins have on the reverse

a large star with eight rays within a laurel

wreath. s Constantine always treated his mother
with the highest respect, and after his marriage

gave her the title of Augusta, striking gold and
brass coins in her honour with that title, the

former of which are mentioned by Eusebius

—

Xpvaols re vofxlafxacn koX t))v oi'ttjs iKTvirovtrQai

ilK6va ( Vit. Const, iii. c. 47 ; cf. Sozomen, H. E.

ii. 0. 2).

§ ix. Coins of " Constantinopolis " and " Urhs

Roma."—Aher 330.

Obv. CONSTANTINOPOLIS. Bust of the city

to the left, helmeted with sceptre.

Bev. No legend. Victory with wings extended

walking to the left, holding a spear in the right

hand and resting the left on a shield. In the

field to the left >P . In the exergue P. CONST.

(^Prima Constantino..') M. (Fig. 14 ; British

Museum.)
Obv. [VRBS] ROMA. Bust of the city to the

left, helmeted.

Rev. No legend. Wolf suckling twins ; above,

the monogi'am N^ between two stars with

eight rays. In the exergue p. const. (^Prima

Constantino.) JR. (Fig. 15 ; British Museum.)

f This remark must not however be taken as absolute,

for the sons of Constantine struck coins after his death

giving him the epithet of Divus ($ xiii.).

K This attribution is objected to by Mr. C. W. King
{^Early Christian Numismatics, pp. 36-39, 304), who
would wish to assign these coins of Helena to the wife of
Julian, and those of Kausta to some lady who might have

been the wife of one of the cousins of Julian, or to the

sister (?) of Gallus and Julian, said to be mentioned by
the latter in his epistles to the Athenians. I am not,

however, prepared to accept Mr. King's conclusions.

See my paper in the Num. Chron. N. S. 1877, vol. xvii.

p. 267.

These types were introduced at the time of

the dedication of Constantinople in 330. The
pieces above described were not however issued

at Constantinople, but at " Aries " (Co7istantina
;

§ vii.). Tlie stars on either side of the monogram
on the coin with vrijs roma recall the words of

Philostorgius about the "holy sign surrounded
by stars," to which I have already alluded

(§ iii-).

Some pieces of the VRBS ROMA type have
been published (Eckhel, Cat. Mus. Gaes. p. 480,
No. 288) with the letters M. OST. (Moneta Ostid)^

but I doubt this reading, as after the defeat of

Maxentius in 312, Constantine transferred the

mint of Ostia to Rome (Madden, Num. Chron,

N. S. 1862, vol. ii. p. 47 ; 1865, vol. v. p. 111).

§ X. Coins of Constantine I. and Constan-

tine //".—After 330.

1. Obv. CONSTANTINVS MAX. AVG. Head of

Constantine I. to the right, laureated.

Pev. SPES pvblic[a in field under SPES]. The
labarum on which three globules ; on the top of

the staff of the spear >P, the extremity of the

spear piercing a serpent. In the exergue CONS.

(Constantinopoli.) M. (Fig. 16; Museum of

Berlin.)

A specimen of this extremely rare and in-

teresting coin, which has been from time to

time published by different writers (Baronius,

Gretzer, Ducange, etc.), was seen in the cabinet

of the Prince de Waldeck, by Eckhel, and was
recognised by him as a genuine coin (Doct. Num.
Vet. vol. viii. p. 88). The drawings usually

given of it, such as that reproduced after Baro-
nius, by Ai-inghi (^Rvma Sott. vol. ii. p. 705), and
again engraved by Martigny (^Dict. des Antiq.

Chre't. s. V. Serpent), are of such a size as to lead

most numismatists to suspect it. But there is

no doubt that at least two genuine specimens

exist, the one engraved, for the cast of which
I am indebted to Dr. Friedlaender, and the

example in the " Museum of Prince von Wald-
eck," published by Dr. Friedlaender (^Blatter

fUr Miinzkunde, vol. i. p. 149, pi. vi. No. 6,

Berlin, 1863).

2. Obv. CONSTANTINVS AVG. Bust of Con-
stantine II. to the right, laureated.

Rev. Same legend and type. M. (Fig. 17.)

This rare little piece, of the smallest size,

smaller even than the similar coin of his father,

which I have introduced here, instead of in its

proper chronological place, for better illustration,

is in the possession of the Rev. S. S. Lewis, Fellow
of Corpus Christi College, Cambridge, who most
kindly sent it to me to see. It was formerly
in the Wigan collection, and may be the same
as that published by Gaillard (^Descript. des

Mon. de J. Garcia, p. 304, No. 4929, pi. x.

No. 5). It has been published, and an engrav-
ing given of it twice the actual size, by Mr.
C. W. King {Early Christ. Num. pp. xvi. xxiii.

and 25 note, engraved on title-page; cf. art.

Labarum), who has allowed himself to be led

away, as he says, by the " practised (and
what is greatly to the present purpose), the

unprejudiced eye of his draughtsman," who
reads the word DEO on the labarum, which on
examination turns out to be nothing more than
three pelletf^, as on the coins of his fathei', and
which probably represent gems or other orna-

ments of the labarum, or may be intended for the
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M'V** 5'<irs ns rojirft.Mcnttfil on \hv roinn with the

UKATA rilANgVM.I.ITAS tvpi' (si'i- § vi. riotr).

IWitli coiuH itrar tlic> mint iniirk CONH. wliich

cnn oiilv lit" int<'r|ireti'il ('un»t intinrfHili. Tliin

l»cinij tilt; nisf, 1 may oltsorvo timt tfn'v mo tlu*

only coinn <>f ('unstaiitinc I. aiitl lii» son lii-iiriii^j

IHisUi't- Clirisfiiui fiiililcniit issut-ii a* tin; mint «f'

Constant iiidpU'.*'

Tlio fiiin of Constfintine I. was niost likely

struck in 'MO on the dedication of the new
capital : that of tho son was ))robalily issued

after his father's death in .'{37 or MitH, as it is

recorded ((libhon, J\'>in. AV/»;>. ed. Smith, vol. ii.

J).
Ilt>t>, and note r>.'}) that " at tho personal in-

terview ot' the three brothers, Constant in*; II.

tl>c eldest of the Caesars obtained, with a certain

l>re-eminpnce of i-ank, the possession of the new
CiJpititl, uhit-h hore his orrn nmnc and that of
his futhvr" M. Feuanlent ((juote(i by Mr. King)

wou'd assii^n its date to the period of the eleva-

tion of Constantine II. to the rank of Awinslus,

in the lust d n/s of his father's lifetime, but I do

uot know of any authority tor such a supposi-

tion (of. Socrat. //. E. i. c. 39 ; Sozomen, //. E.

ii. c. :n; Kuseb. Vit. Const, iv. c. 6;{, G8).

The type of these pieces and the inscription

—

though the legend is by no means a new one,

occurring as it does from the time of Commodus
(Cohen, Suppl. p. 484)—indicate how " the

public hope " (cf. Kuseb. Vit. Const, ii. c. 29

;

iv. c. 9) was centered in the triumph of the

Christian religion over the adversary of man-
kind— '* the great draijon, that old serpent,

called the Devil and Satan " (Rev. .\ii. 9 ; xx. 2)—
and wo are told (Euseb. Vit. Const, iii. c. 3) how
Constantine had a picture painted of the dragon
—the Hying serpent—beneath his own and his

children's feet pierced through the midille with

a dart and cast into the depths of the sea (jStAet

•KfTrapLt.4vov Kara /j.(aov rov kvtovs : cf. Euseb.

Const, orat. ad Sanct. Coettim, c. 20)
The spear-head on- these coins ends in the

monojram of Christ; on those struck at Thessa-

lonica, Aquileia, London, and other mints, it ends

in a cross (§ vi.).

§ xi. C/ms of Constantine /., Constantius TL,
and Co.ist ms.—333-335.

Obv. CONSTANTINVS MAX. AVG. Bust of Con-
stantine I. to the right, with diadem and with
paliidamentum.

Iiev. VICTORIA CONSTANTINI AVG. Victory
walking to the left, holding trophy and palm

;

in the field to right LXXII ; to left «E

,

In the exergue S. M. AN. (Signata moneta An-
ttochia.) A^. (Fig. 18; British Museum.)

0'>V. CONSTAXTIVS XOB. CAES. Bust of Con-
stantius II. to the right, laureated, with /;a/t«ia-

mentuin and cuirass.

•» On certain coins of Constantine I. struck at Constan-

tinople, his head bears the nimbus (see ^ xvii.), whilst on

the magnificent gold medallion of Constjtntius II. Caesar,

also struik at Constantinople (Cohen. Mid. Imp. No. 21,

from Musee de Vienne) weighing 3920 grains or 56 solidi,

Constantine 1. is represented standing lietween his two
sons Constantinv H. and Constan.-, whilst a hand from
heaven croivns him with a wreath (^ xiii.). This piece

must have been issued between 323 and 337, as Con-

stantius II. is Caesar, and perhaps in 336 on occa?'ion of

his marriag". There is also the gold medallion of

ConPtantiiie II. with spear-head ending in a cross aaj
eaergiial leiters c<.)NS. Qsee J vi.).

Jlev. VICTORIA CAh>JAR NN. Victory; in field

to ri^'ht i.xxii ; tr» left n|^ but probably Hhould

bo an cb/Zi^rayiHl btnr ; iu tin* exergue 8. IL All

jV.

(Sabntier, /'-on. Ii'om. Imp. pl. xevi. No. 8; ^fon.

Hyz. vol. i. p. .^ti, but incorrectly attributed to
Cim.st'tntiuH (fidluii.)

Ohv. FL. \\\.. CX>NgTAN8 Non. c. Bunt of Con-
Btansto the right, laureated, with paludatncntum
and cuirnsH.

Jicv. VICTORIA CAiaxn NX. Victory ; in field

to right LXXII ; to Icll ^. In the exergue

8. M. AN. A/". (Brlt'sh Mnsenni.)
These goM coins were probably i.ssued about

the same time. They cannot have been struck
before '.W.i, in which year (.Jonstans was made
Caesar, and jterhaps not till .'J.i.'), when Constan-
tine colelirated his tricennidin, and divided the
empire Itetwet-n his sons and nepliews. The
mint of Antioch was in the dominions of Con»

stantius II., and the form JEi instead of nP is

that specially employed in the Ea.st (.see § xr.).

The figures LXXii signify that 72 solidi were
coined to the pound, Constantine I. having re-

duced the aureus about the year 312.

It was at Antioch that the name of XpicriauSi
was first used (Acts xi. 26) about the year 44.

§ xii. Coi7is of Constantine /., Constantine //.,

Constantius II., Constans, and iJelmntius—335—
337.

A. With "^N^ on laharum.— Ohv. CONSTAN-

TINVS MAX. AVG. Bu.st of Constantine I. to

the right, with diadem and with pali>damcntum

and cuirass.

Rev. GiX)RiA EXERCITVS. Two soldiers stand-

ing, holding spear and leaning on shield ; be-

tween them the laharum, on which ^>^. In

the exergue P. CONST. {Prima Constantino-^

Aries.) JE. (Kig. 19 ; British Museum.)
This coin was attributed by the late Mr. de

Salis to Constantine II., but a comparison with

the coins of this Caesar, as also with those struck

at Lyons and Siscia when he became Awjustu^,

make this attribution doubtful, an opinion also

held by Mr. Grueber of the Briti.sh Museum
(see § xix.).

Similar coins occur of Constantine II. and

Delmatius. Those of Constantius IL and of

Constans were no doubt issued, but no specimens

are in the British Museum.

B. with S^ on labarum.—Coins of Constant

tine I., Constantine IL, Constantius IL, Constans,

and Delmatius exist. (British Museum.)
The coin of Constantine I. engraved (Fig. 20

;

British Museum) was also attributed by the

late Mr. de Salis to Constantine IL, but with

even less reason than in the former case.

These two series were not issued before 335,

as the type is found on coins of Delmatius, who
was made Caesar in this year, and it continues

to the death of Constantine I. in 337. (See § vii.)

§ xiii. Consecration coins of Constantine I.—
337-338.

Ohv. Dice :ons[tantino p] [afri]. Bust of

Constantine I. to the right, veiled.

Hev. [aeterna] pietas. Constantine standi
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ing, hoi ling spear aud globe; above the globe

>P. .E. (Fig. 21 ; British Museum.)

Varieties of this coin occur with either »t_

or "^ or X struck at Lyons aud at Aries. They

must have been issued shortly after the death of

Constautine in 3."37, or at latest iu iV6S. Cave-
doni has suggested (^D'.saimna, p. '222) that this

type rejuesouts the statue .set uj) by Constantiue

iu the forum of Constantinople (see § v.).

Other consecration coins were struck having

the legends DV [_Divus] constantinvs avg.
[or PT. AVGG. Pater Aujustorum], and IVST.

VEN. MKM. [_./usta venertindae memoriie'] IVST.

VENERAB. or VN. MR. [vencrandae memoriae]^ and

especially a coin of which the following is a

description :

—

Obv. DV. (rarely Div.) constantinvs pt.

AVGQ. Bust of Constantiue to the right, veiled.

l\ev. No legend. Constantiue in quadriga to

right, holding his hand to another hand which
descends from heaven to receive it ; above, a

star. In exergue s. M. AN. €. {Sigri'ita moneta

Antiochid 5.) Ai,. (Fig. 22 ; British Museum.)
Mr. King {Early Christ. Num. p. 53 ; cf.

Rev. J. Wordsworth, DiCT. of Christ. Bioq.

vol. i. p. 649) speaks of these coins as issued

at " Alexandria, Ant>och and Carthage alone,"

but no coins were struck at Carthage at so

late a date. They are found with the mint
marks of Heracleia, Alexandria, Constantinople,

Cyzicus, Nicomedia and Antioch. On some
specimens there is no star.

With reference to the word Divus, the sys-

tem of "consecration" seems to have obtained

even after the time of Constantiue I. among
his Christian successors; Constantius II. "meruit
inter divos referri" (Eutrop. x, 15); Jovian

"inter divos relatus est" (Eutrop. x. 18) ; Valen-

tinian I. was consecrated by his son Gratian
''' divinis h^noribus" (Auson. ad Orat. act. c. 8),

to which may be added the name of Valen-

tinian II., as appears from a marble of

Chiusi in Tuscany (Cavedoni, Cimit. Chins, p. 45,

Modena, 1853). No coins, however, bearing the

title of Divtis are known of any of these em-
perors.

The coin engraved (Fig. 22) is especially men-
tioned by Eusebius as representing Constan-

tine I. in the act of ascending to heaven ( Vit.

Gonsi.W. c. 73). The type was probably sug-

gested by the biblical account of P^lijah taken up
to heaveu in a chariot and horses of fire (2 Kmgs
ii. 11 ; cf. vi. 17). The star is doubtless the

comet alluded to by Eutropius as appearing after

his death (" denunciata mors ejus etiam per

CjHnitam stellam" &c. Hist. x. 8), and which
reminds one of the stella crinitu ,\\\\'\c\\ blazed

for seven days after the death of Julius Caesar
(Suet. Jul. Caes. 88 ; cf. PI in. iV. H. ii. c. 25

;

Dion. Cass. xlv. 7 ; Pint. Cacs. 60), and which
is represented on his coins (Cohen, M€d. Imp.
Nos. 20, 21). The star was originally a pagan
symbol, but pagan symbols for long after the

time of Constantiue were mixed with Christian

ones. There may be specially mentioned the

phoenix, occurring first on the gold consecration

coins of Trajan as an emblem of Eternity (Mad-
den, Num. G iron. N. S. 18(il, vol. i. p. 95), on a

gold coin of Hadrian representing Trajan (?)

CHRIST. ANT.—VOL. II.

holding a phoenix within the zodiac (Ma<lden,

Num. Chron. N. S. 1862, vol. ii. ji. 49), on

an Alexandi'ian coin of Antoninus Pius with

AIHN (aeternitas, Eckhel, iJoct. Num. Vet. vol.

iv. p. 69), and again reappearing on the bra.ss

medallions of Coustantine I., with the legend

GLORIA SAEGVLI VIRTV8 CAES, and probaldy

stiuck after 315, as they bear the title of MAX.
(Cohen, No. 164), and on coins of Con.Ntantius II.

aud Coustans when Aujusti (Cohen, M(':d. Imp.

;

see § xix.).

The " hand from heaven " occurs on the gold

medallions of Constantius II., to which I have

already referred (§ x. note); and Eusebius (de

Laud. Const, c. 10) speaks of the Almighty King
extending his right hand from above and giving

Constautine I. victory over all his enemies.

§ xiv. Coins of Constantine I. and II. with

cross, not previously alluded to.

There are certain coins of Constantine I., some
gold with legend GLORIA EXERCITVS (Cohen,

Me'd. Imp. No. 17, from Tanini), some silver

with PAX AVGVSTORVM (Coheu, No. 76, from
Musffe de Vienne), and of Constantine II. Caesar

(brass) with beata tranqvillitas (Cohen, No.

86, from Ducange) having a cross either in the

field, or on the standard, or on the helmet, but

of what form it is impossible to say. The first

mentioned may have been struck between 326
and 333 ; the second, as it does not bear the

title of Maximus, perhaps before 315, though
this rule cannot be considered as absolute, as

coins of Constantiue I. were certainly struck

after 315 without it (§ iv.) ; and the third

about 323 (§ vi.).

§ XV. Remarks on the Forms of the Crosses

adopted by Constantine T.—There is not much
doixbt that Constantine did not invent the forms

of the cross or monogram which appears on his

coins. The monogram 'A(- may be seen on the

coins of Alexander Bala, king ofSyria(B.c. 146),
and on those of the Bactrian king Herraaeus
(B.C. 138-120), and also occurs on the coins of

Trajan Decius (a.d. 249-251), forming part oi

the word A>C i^PX^^''''^^) ^^ which I have

already referred (see Introduction), whilst the

complete form of the labantm ^& may be found

on the coins of the Indo-Scythian king Azes
(B.C. 100), and on those of the Bactrian kings
Hippostratus the Great (B.C. 140-135) and of

Hermaeus (B.C. 138-120), which monogram has
been interpreted Ortospina, another name for

Kabul (Gen. Cunningham, Num. Chron. N. S.

1868, vol. viii. p. 203, pi. vii. Mon. No. 46, &c,
;

E. Thomas, Ntim. Chron. vol. iv. pi. viii. No. 3). The

nP may have sometimes signified XPuanrTr/s.

It was used as an abbreviation for XPr^a-rSv,

since a collection of passages so marked might
make up a y^prjcrTOfxddeia. It also stood for

XPvcros and XP6i^os (Liddell and Scott, s.v. X),
but it eventually became the Christian mono-
gram composed of X and P, the two first letters

of the name of XPiaros.

The form with the vertical liue ending in a

circle or a pellet ( vL^ ^T^ ) may be compai"ed

with the monogram O^ supposed to signify
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XWiapx^s, to tlint occunint; on tlic coiiiH

of the Ptolomies— vP
, ^^ J^^ J^ ^ to

the S|/ oil some (thoui;h rarely) of the coins

of the kinjjs of the Uosphorus, luiii to tho Htur

or conu't aliove the heads of Julius Cnosar aucl

Augustus (Letronne, Insn'ipt. ilc CK lyptc, vol. i.

n. A,\\\\ Miounot. Suppl. vol. ix. p. 'J2, No. \T1
;

koehno, Mux. Kutschtiu'H'if, vol. ii. p. 3()9 ; Cohen,

Mt'il. de la Jif'jxilt. Rom. pi. xv. No. M)).

The form «i_, occurs on the coins of Tignines,

kinjj of Armenia (B.C. 96-64); on coins of

Arsacos X. Xll. an.l XiV. (u.c. yj-.'iS) f(»nnint,'

T\Vl?avoKfpras or 'J'i/ninoccrta, the capital of

ArmtMiia (Mionnet, vol. v. ]». 108, No. 939;
Cunnin>jham, .Vtim. Chron. N. S. 1868, vol. viii.

p. 19G) ; on the coins of the Jewish kinij Herod I.

(h.C. .>H), and «)n the coins of Chios of the time

of Augustus (Madden, Jew. CoinatjCy pp. 83, 8.'),

87, 24+). This form seems to have been that

exclusively used in the blast, and Letronne states

(Aa Croic anse'c in Mem. dc VAcad. vol. xvi.) that

he never found the 'sl? on any of the Christian

monuments of Kgypt. Its adoption was
doubtless from its atlinity to the crux ananta.

It IS the only mono£»ram in the Vatican Codex

(4th cent.), in the Codex Dezae Cantab, (oth or

6th cent.), and in the Codex Sinaiticus (4th cent.),

where it occurs in four places, at the end of

Jeremiah, twice at the end of Isaiah, and in the

middle of the word ESTAVPCx)OH in the 8th

ver. of chap. .\i. of Revelation (Martignv, Diet.

p. 416).

It was on the coins struck at Antioch (§ xi.)

that Constantine first introduced the _£, about

the vear 335, though the same form occurs on

the coins struck after his death at Lyons and

(?) Aries (§ xiii.).

The earliest example of the equilateral cross

]^j^ may be seen on the breast of or suspended

from the neck of one of the kings on the slabs

brought from Nineven (Bonomi, Nineveh and its

Palaces, pp. 333, 414; cf. p. 303). At a later

date its form was -4— (De Witte, Mon. C€ram.

vol. i. pi. xciii.), sometimes accompanied by

globules 7T~:, as on A-ases, both of which symbols

may have had their origin in the sign »—|—

,

which occurs on the coins of Gaza—frequentlv

Ciilled the " monogram of Gaza "—on monuments
and vases of Phoenician origin, on Gallo-Celtic

coins, on Scandinavian monuments called "Thor's

hammer," and on Indian coins called " the Swas-
tika cross " (Rapp, has labanim, etc., in vol.

xxxix. of the Vereins v. AltertiUmsfreundem im
Jtheinlande, 1865 ; Garrucci, Num. Cost. 2nd ed.

p. 242).

The three principal forms of crosses in anti-

quity are (1; the cross X called decussata. (2)

the cross X called commissa, and (3) the cross

-T- called immissa. [CROSS.]

The form y^ was doubtless an abbreviated

monogram of the name of Christ. Julian the

Apo^ta^e, in spenking of his hontility nf^AJniit

Chriiitianity in his satin' against the people of

Antioch, writes (MisnjMijon, Jul. (ff). p. Ill, I'nris

l.^Hil), " Vou say I wage war with the Chi and
you ndmiro the Kappa" {nal 8ti truKifiw Ty Xi

n60oi Si vfiLu% ttrrttffi mi' Kdirrra)] ami again (o/».

(•it. p. 99), "They s,ny that nfithcr the ('hi nor

the Kiippn ever did the city any harm; it is

hard to understand the TiKMiiiug of thi« wise

ridille of yours, but we happen to have been

informed bv some iiiter|>n'ters of your city that

tliev are initial letters of names, the onr denotim]

Christ, the other Constant ius " {rh X7, <pi\a\v,

nvhiv i}5iKii(Tf T^u irdKiv, ouii rh Kdnira ....
SrjKovy S'idfKtiu rh /xiy Xpifrrhv rh 8i Kuyfrrdv-

TJOf).

The cross ^ is in the form of a Tnu an<l

appears to be a variety of the crux ansata, or

"cross with a handle" found on Kgyptian and

Assyrian monuments. It was sometimes used

in the same manner as the ^P in the middle of

the name of the deceased, as may be seen on a

marble of the 3rd century in the Callixtino

cemetery with the legend I R E y' N K.

The cross "T" has been generally supposed to

be the kind on which our Lord was crucified,

which seems further corroborated from the fact

that the title of Hebrew, Grfek, and Latin was
placed a6ore his head (Matt, xxvii. 37) or over

him (Luke xxiii. 38; cf. Mark xv. 25) or over

the cross (John six. 19) and so would have a

form like -*—

De Rossi has shown (De Christ, tit. Carth. in

vol. iv. of Spied. Solesmense, ed. Pitra, 1858) that

no Christian monument of certain date before the

5th century gives examples of the cmx immissa.

or of that which has been called the Greek —
—[— • On the other hand an epitaph, which

from its consular date is earlier than the reign

of Constantine, proves that the Christians had

a monogram composed of the letters I and X

(Mrjcrous, Xpicrros), thus formed ^|C (De Rossi,

Inscrijd. Christ, vol. i. p. 16, 1855).

The most ancient and most correct form of the

monogram of Christ occurs upon a monument of

Sivaux in France, which is considered by De
Rossi (Bullet. Arch. Christ, p. 47, 1863) earlier

than the time of Constantine, having the arms

of the cross of great length ^^^[f* • [J'^'

sCRimONS, I. p. 856, where it is engraved.]

This was not long afterwards modified, and it is

at the time of Constantine that the "^p occurs

for the first time on the Roman dated tittUi.

There has been discovered (De Rossi, B'dlet.

p. 22, 1863) a monument of the year 323, which
is precisely the year of the defeat of Licinius,

having on it the monogram nP . De Rossi ha.s

also published (Inscr. Christ. voL i. Xo. 26) a

fragment with the inscription [vi]xiT .... sP

. . . GAL. CONSS. which he thinks might /jerAop*

be of the year 298, when Faustus and Callus
were consuls, adding that if he could only find

the missing portion and it bore the name of
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Faustus, auro contra et gemmis cariorcm aesti-

maret. It is, however, more than probable

that the Gallus in this iuNcription was consul

at a much latar date ; indeed it has been

suggested that this inscription refers to the

emperor Constantius II, and Constantius Gallus

Caesar, who were consuls in 352, 353, and

354 {Edinburgh Review, vol. cxx. 1864, p. 229).

Other marbles of the years 331, 339, 341, and

343 are known. In 347 the form JZ occurs,

but not for long, for the N^ is dropped, and this

form together with the old one continues in exist-

ence till the end of the 4th centurj'. Fi*om the

5th century the P disappears and the Latin cross

"4- or the Greek -i— take the place of the

monograms, so that after 405 the >P (at Rome

at least) especially on epitaphs is entirely

eclipsed, and the plain cross is found on all

monuments (Martigny, Did. des Antiq. Chr^i.

p. 416) excepting on coins.

The form of the cross on some of the coins of

Constantine struck at Aquilcia is k)w' This

has been supposed by Cavedoni {Nuove liicerche,

p. 3) to be not the iMtin but the Alexandrian

or Egyptian, an opinion not acceded to by Gar-

rucci {Num. Cost. 2nd ed. p. 259), and it may
be noticed that Garrucci has published a coin

with a square instead of a rounded top {Num.
Cost. 2nd ed. pi. No. 11 ; Eev. Num. 1866, pi. iii.

No. 11; see § vii.). It is certainly very doubt-

ful if the cross on the coins of Aquileia is the

crux ansata, and even Borghesi did not know
what the rounded extremity could have in com-

mon with the handle of the Egyptian cross, for

the cross called ansata has not a round but an

ovoid top, into which the hand might be intro-

duced, as may be seen on existing monuments
(Wilkinson, Anc. Egyptians, 1841, Suppl. pi. 20,

21, etc.).

As to the rounded top, Garrucci suggests

{Num. Cost. 2nd ed. p. 261) that it may have
been meant to allude to the sacred head of the

Redeemer, which was thus intended to be re-

presented projecting above the cross, an idea

considered by Cavedoni {Rivista, p. 216) a
" whimsical fancy," as " everyone," he says,

" knows that that most saci'ed head rested beloio

the beam of the cross itself." But Cavedoni

is decidedly wrong, as the following earliest

examples of the crucifix show the head above

the cross beam
; (1) crucifixes on a cornelian

and an inedited ivory of the 5th century

(Garrucci, Diss. Arch. p. 27); (2) crucifix of

the Syrian codex in the Laurentian library at

Florence, dated 586 by its writer the monk
Rabula (Assemani, Bibl. Laurent. Medic. Cat.

pi. xxiii. Florence, 1742) ; (3) the pastoral cross

and reliquary of Theodolinda, Queen of Lom-
bardy, who died in 628 (Martigny, Diet, des

Antiq. Chret. p. 191) ; (4) crucifix of the

cemetery of St. Julius or St. Valentinus (Bot-

tari, Sculture, etc. vol. iii. 192 ; Rome, 1737-

1754) ; to which may be added the curious

graffito, giving a caricatured representation of

the crucifixion drawn at the end of the 2nd
or the beginning of the ord century (see art.

Crucifix).

§ xvi. Coins of Constantine I. with the diadem—
? 3 15-337.

Without entering into the history of the
introduction of the diadem at Rome, by the
emperors, it is certain that Constantine I. was
the first to unhesitatingly adopt it, as testified

by his coins, and indeed he is said to have always
worn it. (" Habitum regium gemmis et caput
exornans perpetuo diadem/xte." Aurel. Vict.

Epit. 141.)

It has been supposed (Eckhel, Doct. Num. Vet.

vol. viii. p. 80) that Constantine adopted the

diadem, wishing to liken himself to Alexander
the Great, on whose coins an effigy of a very
similar character may be seen, but according to

the authority of St. Ambrose {de Obitu Theod.

47, 48) the empress Helena, at the time when
she is supposed to have discovered at Jerusalem,

about 326, the fragment of our Saviour's cross,

together with two of the nails (one of which
was used for the bridle of his horse, the other

for his diadem), sent to her son Constantine a

diadem studded with gems, which has been iden-

tified with the iron crown of Lombardy at Monza
cathedral [CrOWn] ; moreover the senate is

said {Anonym. Paneg. viii. 25 ; Tillemont, Const.

note 33)—probably in 315 when he was decreed

the title of Maximus (see § i. under 315)—to

have specially granted a diadem to Constantine.

The coin engraved (Fig. 23 ; British Museum)
shows Constantine with the diadem, and with
his head represented looking upward towards

heaven, and Eusebius states ( Vit. Const, iv. c.

15) that "he directed his likeness to be stamped
on the gold coins of the empire with the eyes

uplifted as ifpraying to God," adding that " this

money became current throughout the whole
Roman world." It was doubtless to this coinage

that his apostate nephew Julian sneeringly

alludes in his " Caesars " when he speaks of

Constantine being enamoured of the moon, upon
whom he kept his eyes constantly fixed, and from
the style of his hair and face leading the life of

a female hairdresser. Constantine also had his

full-length portrait placed over the entrance

gates of his palaces with the eyes upraised to

heaven and the hands outspread as if in prayer

(Euseb. Vit. Const, iv. c. 15),* though this form

of adoration likewise obtained among the pagans

(Virg. Aen. i. 93 ; Demosth. adv. Macart. 1072).

The diadem also may be found on the coins of

all Constantine's sons Caesars, and Eusebius

says {Vit. Const. 1. c. 18) that it was a special

distinction of the Imperial Caesars.

§ xvii. Coins of Constantine I. and his Family,

with the Nimbus.

Several coins and medallions of Constantine I.,

of his wife Fausta, and of his sons Ci'ispus,

Constantine II., and Constantius II. with the

nimbus, some of which were issued at Constanti-

nople, are given by Cohen, but very few are

now in existence. The absurd brass medallion

i The Rev. J. Wordsworth (Smith, Diet, of Christ.

Biog. vol. i. p. 649) speaks of the coins as " having no

traces of the hands mentioned by Eusebius," but this

author does not mention the hands in connection with the

coins on which the face is " stretched out or up towards

God {a.vareTatx.(vo<; npog ©«bv), but in connection with

the picture where the tuinds are said to have been

" stretched forth " (ri x<*P<
*' eKTerofieVo?) in the attitade

of prayer.

40 2
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of Crijtpus, with If^j.-ml salvs et Bi'vs xi'i-vn-

LICAK (^aic) itii'l Chriht Moatcil facing, holdin^j »
cross, «>tc., nuil iu th« oxei-fjuc 8. i'. Sntu'tu.H

PvtrttsI (Colu'ii, No. 27), is cvi.icntly nn , ItiTod

J.ioro, the " XI'I'VIJLICAK " being substituti'l for

*' UKU'VHLICAK," "tlio cross" fur "ft globe,"

&ui "till* riguic of Christ" fur *' Consfftutino

with niinbua heatod facing," as mftv be scon on
a genuine njoiiallion of Constantinc

; h. r. shoubi
CLMtniniy bo s. H. {Sicmuia Kt>ini'i). After Constun-
tini;*s (loath his sons continuoii striking coins ro-

I'Tosonting tlieir father with the nimbus (Cohen,
Con.>tftns, No. M, No. ;}4), and thoy very soon
frequently mloptod it, n custom continued under
tlioir successors, and os|ipcially on the sj)londid

gold medallions of Valens preserved at Vienna
(Cohen, Nos. 1, G, 8, and 10).

Some of the coins of the Koman emperors
earlier than the time of Constantino, are deco-

rated with this symbol, notably those of
Claudius, Trajan, and Antoninus Tins (Madden,
Kum. Chron. N. S. 18G8, vol. viii. p. 34), so that
its presence gives no direct proof of the Christi-

anity of Constantino, though it was doubtless
adopted in this sense.

§ xviii. False or uncertain coins of Constan-
tinc I. and II.

(1) Silver medallion representing Constantine

holding standard on which NP, and in the

exergue R. p. (Garrucci, Num. Cost. 2nd ed. p. 248,
from Caro/jnt)

; (2) the brass medallion with
legend IN HOC SiN. {sic) VIC. and monogram

^1^ ; above a star ; totally remade from a large

brass coin of the time between Trajan Decius

and Gallienus (Cohen, MdJ. Imp. vol. vi. p. 119
note)

; (3) the brass medallion of the contor-

niate style, having for legend the entire inscription

on the arch of Constantine, placed thereon to

commemorate the defeat of Maxentius in 312.

Its authenticity was vindicated by the compiler of

the Pembroke ^'ale Catalogue (p. 297), but whether
it sold as a genuine piece I am unable to say ; see

§ i. under 315
; (4) the gold coin with the legend

VICTORIA MAXVMA and type A Np Cx) pub-

lished by Garrucci and accepted as genuine by
other modern writers (Martigny, Diet, des Antiq.

Chrd't. p. 458 ; see Art. A and il) ; it is not pub-
lished by Cohen

; (5) the coin with legend bap.
NAT. supposed to refer to the baptism of Con-
stantine, but which by the alteration of one
letter becomes B. R. P. NAT. (Bono Reirublicae

NATO); (6) coins with the monogram sP on

the helmet, and S^ or _£_, trac4 en creux

on a pedestal supporting a shield, on which VOT.

P. R., originally published by Garrucci {Num..

Cost. 1st ed. Nos. 13 and 16), and now considered

by him to be false {Num. Cost. 2nd ed. p. 253

;

i?er. Num. 1866, p. 110). To which may be

added the silver piece of Constantine II. Caesar,

described incorrectly as a gold coin from Tristan,

by Garrucci {Num. Cost. 1st ed. No. 10), with

the legend victoria avgg. and in the field —|—

^

a piece which has been in all probability con-

founded with the coins of Constantine III. (407-

411) with the legend victoria aaavgggo.

§ six. Coins of Constantine IL, Constantius II.,

MONKY
and Cmstans August

i

—Introduction of A and U)
on coiVi*.

After the death of ('onstantlne I. the type of
the two KohliorH and the legend r,U)iil\ KXKK-
CITV8 was continued by his three Honn.) The
cross on the lahnrum is of three form»

:

(1) -J-H.
(Kig. 24.)

(2) \^. Of thin series I have not scon any

coin of (Constantino II., but it (bmbtlcHH exintii.

That attributed by the late Mr. de Salis I have
restoroil to Constantine 1. (see § xii.). The coins
of Constantius II. and Constana of this serieu

are in the British Museum.

(•0 )^. (Fig. 25.)

On some coins all three emperors have the

title of Maximus. The coin engraved (Fig. 25)
was struck at Siscia, but similar pieces with the

title MAX. were issued at Lyons. They are

erroneously attributed by M. Feuardent (Jlcv.

Num. 1850, p. 253, pi. vii. No. 2) to Con-
stantine I. the Great.

The same type continues for a short time after

the death of Con.stantine II. in 340, but only with

the symbols yC and >U on the laharum,^

but many other types were introduced, among
which may be noticed the FEL. TEMP, reparatio
{Felix tcmporis repa7-atio), bearing on the laharum

all the three forms— »Jj , ^, ;;i^ (Fig. 26).

The " hap])y reparation " did not however extend

to the softening of manners, for the types of the

coins as a rule represent scenes of the grossest

cruelty. At the introduction of Christianity

artistic .style seems to have perifjhed, and the

coinage of this and later periods, to quote M.
Cohen's expression {MM. Imp. vol. vi. p. 264,

note), can be summed up in two words—" mono-
tonie dans les types, lorsqu'ils ne sont pas bar-

bares, barbarie lorsqu'ils ne sont pas monotones."

It is during the reign of Constantius II. that

the brass coins with the inscription HOC SIGNO
VICTOR ERIS are first issued (Fig. 27), a legend

which is repeated on the coins of Vetranio (350)
and of Constantius Gallus (351-354).

The most im])ortant innovation of this period

was the introduction of the letters A and CO-

I have already pointed out (§ xviii.) that the

coin of Constantine I. with these letters cannot

be relied on, and I have now further to state

that many numismatists and others (Garrucci,

Martigny ; see art. A and H) have accepted

as genuine a gold coin of Constantius with the

J For the classification in this section of ibe coins of

the sons of Constantine with the legend gloeia ex-

ERCiTvs, which is fully developed in luj- paper in the

Numismatic Chronicle, (N. S. 1878, vol. xviii. p 23), I

am indebted to the labours of the late Mr. de Salis.

k On 3ome of the coins of Constans and Constantius II.

the letter M occurs on the laharum, which M. de Witte

has suggested {Rev. yum. 1857, p. 197) may be the initial

letter of the Virgin Mary, and Mr. King {Karly Christ.

Nam. p. 43) of Magnentius, commander-ln-chfef under

Constans, but neither of the.-^e theories is worthy of

serious thought. Moreover the letters 0, C, G, I, S, T, or

V, also occur on the laharum, and how are these to be

interpreted ? I cannot explain the letters.
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A y? Cjl) which turns out to have been

described originally by Banduri (vol. ii. p. 227)

as A ')j? Q ; but the authenticity of the

piece is very doubtful. These letters do how-
ever occur upon the second brass coins of

Constantius II. (Fig. 28), struck about (?) 350-

35;^, and also on a rare silver medallion of

Constans in the 'Musee de Vienne ' (Cohen,

Med. .Imp. No. 28), on which are represented

four military standards, on the second the

letter A. on the third GOi and above y^

.

and issued at Home. It has been suggested

(Cavedoni, Appendice, p. 15) that Constans in

striking this medallion at Rome wished to

testify his adherence to the Catholic dogma
of the divinity and eternity of the Incarnate

Word, in opposition to the Arian heresy

favoured by his brother Constantius, and it may
have been struck soon after the council of

Sardica in 347. Though the lettei-s A and CO
were probably employed perhaps even as early

as the council of Nice in 325 (art. A and fi), it

was not till about 347 that they commenced to

come into general use in any case on coins. As
to the form CO instead of H, Garrucci asserts

(^flar/ioglypta, p. 168) that the fl nowhere occurs

on any authentic Christian monument, and con-

demns, as also does De Rossi, a ring published

by Costadoni on which is a dolphin between the

letters A and ft.

§ XX. Coins of Nepotian, Vetranio, Magnentius,

Decentius, Constantius Callus, and Julian the

Apostate.

Nepotian made himself master of Rome in

350, and issued gold coins with the legend

VRBS ROMA and the type Rome seated holding a

globe surmounted with "4? ( "*C \ ^"* ^^^

killed after a reign of twenty-eight days.

Vetranio, on hearing of the death of Constans

and the revolt of Magnentius, had himself pro-

claimed emperor at Sirmium, and produced a

new legend salvator reipvblicae with the

type of himself holding the labarum, on which

yP^ , He also repeated the coinage with the

legend HOC SIGNO VICTOR ERIS. The usurper

Magnentius (350-353) and his son Decentius

struck coins with the A yL^ Cx) at Ambian-

um (Amiens), a mint that was suppressed soon

after his death by Constantius II. On the coins

of Constantius Gallus Caesar (351-354) the

HOC SIGNO VICTOR ERIS again, and for the last

time, occurs. Some coins of this prince with

the Isis reverse shew that he to a certain extent

must have embraced the pagan opinions of his

brother Julian.

Immediately on the accession of Julian the

Apostate (355-363) all Christian emblems were

abolished, and pagan customs and worship were

re-established. In consequence most of the coins

of this emperor bear the image of Apollo, Jupiter,

the DEVS SANCTVS NILVS, and of many Egyptian

deities, Anubis, Serapis, Isis, etc., several of

them giving representations of himself as Ser-

apis, and his wife Helena as Isis. It is then

hardly to be expected that any coin of this

prince would be in existence bearing Christian
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signs, and yet one has been published —a bronze
medallion—representing Julian holding a stan-

dard, beneath which is "^b (Cohen, M€d. Imp.

No. 51, from Wiczay). The only point in its

favour is that it shews Julian as bearing the

title of Caesar, and if really authentic must
have been struck immediately on his appoint-

ment to that honour in 355. I cannot however
say that the medallion is above suspicion.

§ xxi. Coinsfrom the Accession of Jovian (363)
to the death of Theodosius the Great (395).

Under Jovian, the successor of Julian the

Apostate, although a few coins bearing pagan
types with the legend VOTA pvblica occur, and
which continue to circulate during the reigns of

Valentinian I., Valens, and Gratian, Christian em-
blems again re-appear, and the labarum termin-

ating in a cross together with the monogram

N|7 or the simple labarum are of common oc-

currence (Cohen, Mc'd. Imp. Nos. 17, 21). The
coin of Jovian which has been published by some
(Sabatier, Mon. Byz. vol. i. pp. 34, 58 ; Martigny,

Diet. p. 460 ; King, Early Christ. Aum. p. 84),

as struck at Ravenna, cannot be genuine, as

Ravenna was not established as a mint till tie

reign of Jlonorius (Madden, Num. Chron. N. S.

1861, vol. i. p. 181 ; 1862, vol. ii.- pp. 60, 253;
JLind'K of Bom. Num. p. 159).

Under Valentinian I. the most notable rein-

troduction is that of the form J_, which is

generally carried at the top of the sceptre held

by the emperor (Cohen, Me'd. Imp. No. 20), but

sometimes occurs in the field of the coin (No. 25).

Similar emblems, as also the labarum adorned

with the nL' or /\ continue on the coins

during the reigns of his brother Valens, the

usurper Procopius, of his sons, Gratian and Valen-

tinian II. and Theodosius I. the Great. ^ The
coins both of gold and brass of Aelia Flaccilla,

the wife of Theodosius I., who was much esteemed

for her piety, also exhibit interesting Christian

emblems, among the most striking of which
is the type of victory seated inscribing on a

shield the ^ (Cohen, Me'd. Imp. No. 1), a

reverse that occurs freq.uently afterwards on the

coins of other empresses ; whilst the coins of

Magnus Maximus, usurper in Britain and Gaul,

and of his son Victor (BONO reipvblicae nati)

1 The form comob which may be explained Constcn-

frnoe [Aries] Moneta 72, or Obryza " pure gold," appears for

the first time on the gold coins under Valentinian II. and

Theodosius I., and is exclusively a Western mint mark ;

the form conob Constantinopoli 72, occurs only on the

coins ol Constantinople and for the first time under Gratian,

Valentinian 11., and Theodosius 1. (Madden, iVum. Chron.

N. S. 1861, vol. i. pp. 123, 124), and they both continue

till about the time of Justinian 1., when conob Is used

throughout the empire on the Byzantine goU. 1 am in-

clined to think with Messrs. Pinder and Friedlaendcr

{Adtere Afiimkunde, 1851 ; cf. l>e la Sign, des Lettrcs

OB, Berlin, 1h73) that the letters OB stand for " 72

solidi," coined from one pound of gold (jN'wm. Chron.

N. S. 1861, vol. i. p. 177; vol. ii. p. 240), but the late

Mr. de Salis considered (.iVum. Chron. N. S. 1867, vol. vii.

p. 3i7), that M. de Petigny (liev. Hum. 1.S57, p. 115)

gives most convincing arguments for reading Obryza
" pure gold."
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nn I of Ku^t-niuK, usurper in Oaul, nhvw incro or

If.ss th« SHino .symbols.

§ xxii. J>ivi.sion of the Empire {^.VX^). A. Thr

West to end of Western nnfiire (17«). H. J'he

Ka$t to the time of Acom/uw (4HH).

A. 7Vit*Uf.s/.— Altrrtlit! death of Thoodosius I.

the cmj>iri> was diviilfd hotwcrn his two m>iis

Arcndius and Ilonorius,"" the former taking the

Rnstfrn, the latter the Western |>rovim:es. Ahmit
iliis time the tyj»e of Victory, hohlin^i^ n ^hdn,'

iurmi>iinted by a crcs.s, is introduced (Arcmlius,

Sabatior, Afon. Htjz. vol. i. p. 404 ; Ilonorius,

Cohen, Me'd. Imp. No. '24), ami the Greek cross

may be seen on the c.ra<]ia aolidi of Arcndius,

Honorius, and Theodo.sius II. (Cohen, No. 6,

Sabatier, pi. iii. No. t>)- On a gold coin of

Honorius struck at Kavenna, in the collection of

Dr. John Evans, the emperor is represented

holding a spear, surmounted by _i_, on the

head of an animal which appears like a lion

with a ser])ent's or dragon's tail.

On certain coins of Aelia Galla Placidia, wife

of Constantius III., the colleague of Honorius

for a few months, the >i? or a cross, is re-

presented on her right shoulder, whilst the yP^

i.'i within a wreath on the reverse (Cohen, Nos. 1

-16), and the hand from heaven crowning the

empress is introduced (Cohen, Nos. 2, 10, 11), as

hal also been the case on the coins of Eudoxia in

the East.

The usurper Prisons Attalus seems to have

dropped Christian emblems, and Rome having

been sacked by Alaric who placed him on the

throne, he dared to strike silver medallions twice

the size of a five-shilling piece, and gold and

silver coins with the presumptuous legend

INVICTA ROMA AETERNA (Cohen, Nos. 1, 3-5).

The usual emblems occur on the coins of John,

proclaimed emperor in 423.

Valentinian HI. appears to have been the first

emperor who wore a cross on his diadem, if the

gold medallion is genuine (Cohen, No. 1, from

Banduri), and on other coins (Cohen, No. 11),

holding a cross and a globe on which Victory,

°» During the reign of Honorius some brass medals were

issued representing in most cases the head of Alexander,

but sometimes that of Honorius, and on the reverse an

ass suckling her young, accompanied by the legends d. n.

iHV. (sic) xps DEI FiLivs or lovis FiLFV's or AsiNA, or as

on a large medallion of the contomiate class, the mono*

gram "S? . The eflBgy of Alexander the Great seems to

have been considered as a "prutection" (Treb. Poll.

" XXX TTR." 14). John Chrysostom (Homil. ii. No. 5 ;

cf. Montfaucon, Op. Chrys. vol. ii. p 243) leproached

certain bad Christians of his time for wearing as

amulets on their heads or feet medals of bronze with

the head of Alexander the Macedonian {voixivixaTo.

XoXko. 'We^dvSpov toO MaxeSoj/o? rats Ke<^aAai? Kai

ToT? TTocrl nepiSetrfiovvTtuv). These medals were

thought by Eckbel {Doct. Sum. Vet. vol. viii. p. 173) to

be symbolic representations made by the Christians, but

Tanini appears to have been of opinion that they were

satirical pieces fabricate<i by the Pagans to turn into

derision the name at Christian, whilst Cavedoni (Rev.

NtLjn. 1857, p. 314), thinks that "they are the w<.rk of

certain evil Christians or the Gnostics or Basilldians,

who employed these medals as ' plerres astrifere-s ' to

circulate among the people their false and detestable

doctrines." [See Medals, below.]

he change's i\\n onlinary captive tnunpleil under
foot t<t a hum m-hended ncrjK'ut, a custom fol-

lowe<l by many of his Muccessnrs. The typo of
the emperor holding the map}xt or votunurn and
(I lo7t<i cros.H wan also intro(iu<M!d (Cohen, No. '21).

His wife l.icinia KudoxiaaUo hnvi^ the cro.>iii on her
diiulem on hercoinn Htiuck in Italy (Fig. 29; ('(then.

No. 1). A very run' gold <M)in of thi« empren*
(I)e Sails, Num. Chron. N. S. 18G7, vol. vii. j.l.

viii. No. 1) has the >P sui rounded by a circle

and the legend salvs ouientis felicitas <)CCI-

DENTIS. It was struck on the occasion of her
marriage hi 437, and Bhe was so calleil because

Theodosius H. had no son, and the Ea^te^n em-
pire seemed likely, as well as the Western, to

liecome the inheritance of his eldest daughter's
issue (l)e Salis, op. cit. j). 20(;). Some coins of

his sister Justa Grata Honoria bear the legend

IJONO HKIl'VULICAK (Cohen, No. 1).

The usual types occur on the coins of IVtro-

nius Maximus, Avitus, Majorian, Anthemius,
and his wife Eufemia, but on one coin of this

emj)eror re])resenting Antlicmius and Leo, there

is between them a tablet (surmounted by a cro.ss)

on which is inscribed the word PAX (Cohen,

No. 9). On the accession of Olybrius he dared

to introduce the legend SALVS MVNDI, engraving
on his coin a larje ci'oss, though he only enjoyed

a reign of about three months and thirteen days.

The coins of Glycerins, .Julius Nepos and Uon)u-
lus Augustus (Fig. 3o), the last emperor of the

Western empire, oH'er the usual symbols.

B. T7ie East.—Under Arcadius, as already

pointed out, the type of Victory holding a globe

surmounted by a cross was introduced. Coins

with the legend NOVA SPES reipvblicae and

the type of Victory resting on a shield were
struck (Sabatier, Man. Byz. No. 17), matching
the coins of his wife Eudoxia, with the legend

SALVS RIPVBLICAE, {sic) and the type of Victory

inscribing on a shield the N^ (Fig. 31; Sabatier,

No. 3), a type that was already in vogue at the

time of her mother-in-law Flaccilla. The question

of the attribution of the coins bearing the names
of Eudocia and Evdoxia was for a long time in-

volved in great obscurity till set at rest by the

late Mr. de Salis (.V«m. Chron. N. S. 1867, vol. vii.

p. 203) ; and many coins bearing the name of

Evdoxia with the ^l^, given by Sabatier to

the wife of Theodosius II., are now attributed to

the wife of Arcadius.

Theodosius II. issued coins with the legend

GLORIA ORVIS {sic) TERRAR. representing himself

holding the labarum and a globe crucu/er, and all

the coins with the name EVDOCIA belong to the

wife of this emperor (Fig. 32).

In 451 Marcian was proclaimed emperor owing
to the influence of Pulcheria, the sister of Theo-

dosius II., whom he married, and who was at

this time about fifty years of age. A gold coin

was struck by Marcian to commemorate this

event, bearing the legend feliciter smjtiis (see

Madden, Xum. Chron. N.S. 1878, vol. xviii. p. 47,

and "Addenda," p. 199) representing Marcian and

Pulcheria, both with the nimbus, standing joining

hands ; in the middle, Christ, with the nimbus

cruci'jer, standing and placing his hands on their

shoulders (Fig. 33). This piece, which is one of

the most interesting examples of Christian Nu-
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mismatics, is preserved in the Hunter Museum,
Giasojow, and I am indebted to Prof. Young, M.D.,

Curator of the Museum, for sending me an im-
pression of it (cf. Eckhel, Doct. Num. Vet. vol. viii.

p. 191 ; Sabatier, No, 2). The coins of Pulcheria

bear similar types to those of the other empresses.

Some coins of Leo I. shew the 1 in the

field (Sabatier, pi. vi. No. 24), and represent

him holding the mappa and long cross (No. 19),

as on the coins of Valentinian III. previously

alluded to, but the type of the coins of his

wife Verina, as well as those of Leo IL and
Zeno (with the exception of the brass coins of

the latter with INVICTA ROMA and S. C. Senatus-

consulto), his wife Ariadne, of Basiliscus, his wife

Zenonis, and son Marcus, and of Leontius, do not

exhibit any novelty of type.

§ xxiii. Coins of the Empire of the East from
the time of Anastasius (491) to the taking of
Constantinople by Mahomet II. (1453).

The true Byzantine type of coinage commences
under Anastasius (491-518), who instituted a

monetary reform. During his reign, as well as

during that of Justin L (518-527), the types of

the gold and silver coins are principally the

usual Victory holding a globe, on which is a cross,

or else a large cross, or a staff surmounted by the

^P , whilst the N^ _£, or SL' are of frequent

occurrence. The A JB Cjl) or ^z. Jl. nj^ may

be found on the small silver coins of Justin L
(Sabatier, Man. Bijz. pi. ix. Nos. 25, 26), a type

likewise appearing on those of Justinian L (Sab.

pi. xii. Nos. 12, 15, cf. A "f- (i) on iE coins, pi.

xvii. Nos. 36-38) and Mauricius Tiberius (Sab.

pi. XXIV. No. 14). The co})per coinage now
under Anastasius for the first time bears an

index of its value, which generally occu])ies the

whole of the field, almost always accompanied

by crosses. One specimen shews the emperor

Justin L wearing the "A^ on his breast (Sab.

pi. X. No. 1), or the "4- on his head (No. 2).

In 527 Justinian was associated to the empire

by his uncle Justin, and coins were struck of

gold and copper bearing both their portraits.

On a very rare copper piece, formerly in the

collection of the late Mr. de Salis, and now in the

British Museum, the word VITA appears for the

first time (Fig. 34; Sab. pi, xi. No. 22), a form em-
ployed afterwards by Justin II. and Sophia (Sab.

pi. xxi. Nos. 10, 12, 13), and Mauricius Tiberius

(Sab. pi. xxiv. No. 20), signifying, according to

the late Baron Marchant and M. de Saulcy, " Sit

longa vita," but which the Abbe Martigny
(Diet, dcs Antiq. Chre't. p. 464) thinks may refer

to the sign of the cross as the source of true life.

In favour of the first interpretation M. Sabatier

mentions (vol. i. p. 170) the words vincas or

NIKA on the contorniates and the legend Ne

)?ereat (but probably poster perpetuus) on

the brass coins (Sab. pi. xxvii. No. 26) of Focas

and Leontia (602-610), as also the letters

p. A. MHL. or P. A. MVL. on the coins of

Theodosius III. (716), Leo the Isaurian (716-741),

and Constantine V. and Leo IV. (751-755), these

being interpreted Per xnnos mvltos [yivat'], but

Mr. de Salis, who states that the legend mvltvs

or. mvltvs annis occurs for the first time on the

cdins of Justinian II. without the letters pa,

considered {Rev. Num. 1859, p. 441) that these

letters signified pathr or PATHR AVGVSTi, an
opinion that M. Sabatier seems to have adopted

in other parts of his work (vol. i. p. 74 ; vol. ii.

p. 46). It may be mentioned that the Abbe
Cavedoni preferred to read Perpetuus Au<justus

MVLtoties or uvLtimodis {Rev. Num. 1859, p.

399) ; but this interpretation is doubtful.

On the death of his uncle, Justinian I. suc-

ceeded to the throne (527-565), and about his

twelfth year introduced his portrait full-faced

on the copper coinage, adding the word ANNO
together with a number marking the year of

his reign. The n|p (reversed) is also fixed

on the breast of this emperor (Sab. pi. xii.

No. 22), set as it seems on a plate surrounded

by gems (Fig. 35), and the form sj/ occupies the

whole of the reverse of some of the small copper

coins (Sab. pi. xvii. Nos. 2 and 9).

The coins of the Ostrogoths in Italy, com-
mencing at the overthrow of Romulus Augustus
(476-553), which generally bear the portraits

of Anastasius, Justin I., and Justinian I., and

many of which carry on the farcical legend of

INVICTA ROMA, as well as the coins of the Van-
dals in Africa (428-534), do not require any
special allusion in connexion with the present

subject.

The reign of Justin II. (565-578), with the

exception of the pieces of himself and wife

Sophia with the inscription VITA, to which 1

have already alluded, offers no new types.

Under his successor Tiberius II. Constantine

(578-582) the cross is placed on four steps (Sab.

pi. xxii. No. 13), or on a circle or globe (Sab.

pi. xxii. Nos. 17, 18), types that become espe-

cially common under Heraclius, whilst on some
of his coins he is represented holding the voliu-

men, and a sceptre surmounted by an e;igle,

above which a cross (Sab. pi. xxii. No. 15 ; xxiii.

Nos. 1, 2, and 13), a type occurring on the coins

of Mauricius Tiberius (582-602), who also issued

a A'ery rare solidus (of which a woodcut is given

by Sabatier, vol. i. p. 238), representing himself

holding the voliunen and long cross, and on the re-

verse Victory holding a long sceptre terminating

in _£,, and a cross on a globe (see the descrip-

tion of a coin of Leo I. § xxii.). The coins of

Focas (602-610) are of the usual type.

Heraclius (610-641), who issued coins ofhimself

and sons Heraclius Constantine, and Heracleonas,

with the title of Consul, an office that was not

definitely abolished till the reign of Leo VI. (886-

912), produced the legend D€VS ADIVTA
ROMAN IS (Fig. 36; Sab. pi. xxix. No. 23) on

his silver coins, a legend which continued on the

coins of his successors down to the time of Jus-

tinian II. (685). Some of his copper coins present

an entirely new feature, in that the legerd is

completely Greek, instead of the curious mixture

of Greek and Latin, and also reverts to the

Constantinian legend €N TSTO NiKA CSab.

pi. xxviii. No. 26), which appears in the form

€h COVCCa) hiCAS or hICASe <.n the

coins of Basil II. and Constantine XI. (Sab.

pi. xlviii. Nos. 15, 16), and €N TOVTU)
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NIKAT6 I'll tlu.bo of MicliacI Vli. unJ Marin
(Sill.. |.l. li. No. 11).

Tlio lalu Dr. Kinlay has Mi)^ijt?st«i| ((inece nnilcr

the lioiiums^ )>. ^44) t liiit tlu' cti|i|)cr coiiib uf rudo
fabric will, the €N TtiTO NIKA It'u.'U.l

wtM'o priibalily ouiueil by Iloracliux for tli<;

usi' »if the troops aud provimials ilurini; liis

I'cMKiaii t.*.iinpaii;ns, to wiiich thodry, with tlio

cxfi'ption of th<' WdPlK ** nulo I'abric," a« tin'Ne

coins aro no ru'li-r than the rest of the ciipper

currciK'v, tlic iloii. .1. 1.. Warren usseutoii, aiiilinij

** that such u type woull be peculiarly a|>pro-

priate in a war aijaiiist tl»e crescent aud the

inlidi'ls, thus roadoptinij the lnharnn motto,
translated, however, and thereby .sliewinu; how
essentially (Ireek the empire had become" (Aum.
Chron. N. S. IStJl, vol. i. p. 229). The same
type was copied by Constaus (041-t)t)8), and an

interestini; account of some coins of this emperor
and his suns, discovered in the island of Cyjirus,

has boi-n written by Mr. Warren (o/:>. cit. ]i. 42).

huriui: the short reijjn of Theodosius III. (71<>)

.some small silver coins wore struck (Sab. pi.

.\.\xix. No. ;>) beariu;:: the legend AM6NITAS
D€l (the lovintj-kindness, i.e. the grace of God)
within a wreath of myrtle.

During the reign of Constantine V. Coprony-
mus, and his sou Leo IV. (751-775), the hand
"descending from heaven" occurs on the gold

C(.)inage (Sab. \A. xl. No. 22), and the form in

which the hand is held is suj>posed to express the

sacred letters IC—XC (Dicr. OF CmusT. Antiq.
I. }). 199). The haml also occurs on the coins

of J(dm J. Zimisces, Michael IV., Micliael VI.,

Alexius I. Comuenus, John ll.Comnenus, Manuel I.

Comuenus, Isaac II. Angelus, .John VIII. Talae-

olugus, aud on those of the emperors of Trebi-

zond. The legend IhSMS XPISSMS NICA,
with the type of a large cross on three steps,

(Irst appears on his silver coins (Sab. pi. xl.

No. 25), though on a copper coin with the

effigies of Leo III. (dead), Constantine V., and
Leo IV. (Sab. pi. xl. No. 17), the letters x N
for ^ristus 'sica may be found. Sometimes the

x-x
letters are triplicated, X-n as on coins of Irene

X-N
(Sab. pi. xli. no. 13). This legend was continued

on the silver coins of Leo IV. (775-780), and
of Constantine VI. and Irene (780-797), but
Nicephorus I. Logothetes struck it on a gold

coin (Sab. pi. xli. No. 14), and it is generally

found on the silver till the reign of John I.

Zimisces (969-976), on whose coins the face of

the emperor is represented within a circle sur-

i-ounded by the letters A ^ (Sab. pi. xlvii.

No. 19). On some of his brass coins (Sab. pi.

xlviii. No. 6), as also on those of Alexius 1.

Comnenus (Sab. pi. Hi. Nos. 18, 19), and An-
dronicus IV. Palaeologus (Sab. pi. Ixiii. no. 1),

the legend is — ' — . Alexius L was the first°
.N 1 K A

emperor who was really Greek, and Latin le-

gends are after his time no longer to be found

on the Bvzantine coinage. It was on the coins of

Michael 1. Rhangabe (811-813), with the legend

IhSlJSXPISSMS NICA(Sab. pi. xlii.No. 3),

that the words 6AS1LIS ROOOAIOh were
first introduced, '' a sad acknowledgment of a

x\\&i Romaiiorum Iniperator" (^SaLHeview, June 1,

I8>;i); an I The.iphilus (829-842) on Kome coin* of
the »an>«' lei;end aud typo (Sab. pi. xliii. No. lo),

calls h.mself 06OFILOS OULOS XPISBUS
PISTOS eh AVBO bASJLEM ROMAIOh,
whil.st on some of the bamu tyja; he iubcribuit

CVRI6 bOHOH TO SO aOVLON|<;e

Ki'7>'« &oi]Qti T^ <T^ Soi'\(f {Lord jirolrrt thij

scrviint).

Tile priiifijial Christian types on the r.yzau-

tine coinage may be clii.s8i(ied in tiie following
manner :

—

A. Christ.— During the reign of .Justinian II.

(•)85-«j95), who h.'id been depo.sci on H«;count

of hiH cruelties in 1)95 aud baniHhcd to the
Chersonese by Leontius with his nose cut
otJ", and hence his name of Ji/iinotnictwf

('Piu6T/j.vToi\ but who was restored to the

throne together with his sou Tiberius in 7<i5,

many innovations were introduced, the most
notable of which is the bust of Clirist holding
the gospels aud giving the benedict inn. with
the legend dN. IhS. ChS. R6X R6GnAn-
TlMm, and on the reverse tlu; e.iipeinr Indiing

a long cross with the title of S6RH. ChRISBI
adopteil by himself. On some of the coins the

emperor holds a globe (on which is the word
PAX), surmounted by a cross (Fig. 37 ; Sab.

1)1. XXX vii. No. 2). The former legend is gener-

ally found on the gold coins, but it some-
times occurs on the si(Ver and copper, and it is

always accompanied by the type of Christ repre-

sented in the four following ways:

—

(1) Bust of Christ facing on a cross on the coins

(Fig. 37) of Justinian II. Khinotmetus (085-695)
and on his coins, with his son Tiberius iV. after

his restoration (7< "5-711). From the reign of

Leo HI. the isaurian (716-741), the first of

the Iconoclasts, to that of Irene (797-802),
all images of Christ, the Virgin, and Saints

were abolished, though the legend IflSMS
XPISCMC NIKA without any image, as I

have above shewn, was introduced during the

reign of Constantine V. and his son Leo (751-
775). The bust of Christ facing on a cross

was again produced (Sab. pi. xlii. No. 1) on

the coins of Michael 1. Rhangabe (811-813), and

after another interval of about 30 years, on

those of (Sab. pi. xliv. No. 7) Michael III. and

his mother Theodora (842-856), and on those

of Michael III. (Sab. ])1. xliv. No. 12) when
reigning alone (856-866), but with the legend

IhSLIS XPISBOCX . ^^ a b^*'>ss coin of

Michael VII. Ducas (1071-1078; Sab. pi. H.

No. 8) the bust of Christ on the cross occur."

bt'tvceen tao stars but without any legend.

(2) Bust of Christ facing on a cross with

nimbus, from the reign of Constantine X. and
Romanus II. (948-959) to that of Isaac I.

Comnenus (1057-1059). The nimbus is gene-

rally adorned with gems. [Sab. pi. xlvi. No. 18;

xlvii. Nos. 10-12, 17; xlviii. Nos. 10, 19, 20;
xlix. Nos. 3, 5; 1. No. 1.]

(3) Christ tcith nimbus cruciger seated facing,

sometimes holding the right harui raised, from the

reign of Basil I. and Constantine IX. (869-870)
to that of Manuel I. Comnenus (114.3-1180).

[Sab. pi. xliv. No. 22 ; xlvL Nos. 1, 3, 4, 6, 12
;

xlix. Nos. 2, 4, 16, 17 ; 1. Nos. 2, 6, 10 ; Ivi.

No. 3.] It was on the coins of this type (Sab.

pi. xlix. No. 17) that Isaac I. Comnenus changed
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the typo of tlio gold coinage of the empire, and

impressed on it his own figure with a drawn
sword in his right hand, thereby, as the Byzan-

tine writers j^retend, ascribing his elevation to

the throne, not to the grace of God, but to his

own courage (Kinlay, Ilist. of Byz. and Greek

Empires^ vol. ii. p. 12).

(4) Christ with nimbus crucige.r stanling facin<j

on the coins (Sab. pi. xlix. No. 13) of Theodoi'a

(105')-l()o6). See Types of Virgin (j).

On a gold coin of Romanus 1. Constantine X.

and ('hristophorus (920-944), Christ is repre-

sented with a cross at the back of his head,

standing crowning the emperor Romanus I. (Sab.

pi. xlvi. No. 10).

The type of Christ also occurs in the follow-

ing various types, accompanied by the letters

fC—XC C^Vf^ovs XptarSs):—
(5) I^ust of Christ facing on a cn/ss with nim-

bus.—The letters |Q—x"C ^^^'^ ^^^^^ ^YP^ ^^'^^

a})pear on the brass coins of John I. Zimisces

(9()9-976), but with the addition in some cases

of the word GM MANOVH A, and on the reverse

f IhSUS XPISTMS bASILGM bASIL6
(P'ig. 38 ; Sab. pi. xlviii. Nos. 3, 5, 6, 7, 8), and

the attribution of these anonymous coins to

John I. Zimisces is founded on a jiassage of Scy-

litzes and of Cedrenus, where it is said that

"this emperor ordered to-be placed upon the

ct)ins the image of the Saviour, which had not

been done before, and on the other side Latin

letters forming the sentence. lESVS CHRIS rvs rkx
EEGUM " (Sab. vol. ii. p. 143), but this statement

can only refer to these copper coins, as the bust

of Christ occurs (;ts I have shewn (1)) on the

coins of other metals of earlier dates. The same
letters are sometimes connected with the word
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xiKA (see above) '— (Sab. pi. xlviii. No.

G ; lii. Nos. 18, 19 ; Iviii. No. 18 ; Ixiii. No. 1),

a form of legend also occurring on the coppev
coins of Romanus IV, Diogenes (1067-1070),
but here representing the bust of Christ without

the cross or nimbus, and with three globules

on either side of His head (Sab. pi. Ii, No. 3),

The type continues from the time of Theodora
(10o.")-105t3) to that of John VIII. Palaeologus

(1423-1448). On some of his coins (Sab. pi. Ixiii.

Nos. 19, 20), as well as on those of his prede-

cessor Manuel II. (Sab, pi. Ixiii. Nos. 7, 9, 10),

tJie bust of Christ is surrounded bv stars or

crosses with the legend ©V.XAPITI BACIA€C
TCjl) PU)M€(JON ''By the grace of God, King

of the L'omans,"—equivalent to the Dei gratia on

our own coinage. It is sometimes accompanied by

the legend KG ROHOG I for Ki^tG BOHOG I.

a.s on the coins of Alexius I, Comnenus (Sab.

pi. liii. No, 10), and Manuel I, Comnenus (Sab.

pi. Iv. Nos. 5 and 10; Ivi. No. 5),

(6) Christ with nimbus cruciger seated facing,

on a brass coin of John I. Zimisces (969-976

;

Sab. pi. xlviii. No. 4) having on the reverse

ISXS 6ASILG 6ASILI, and on a very rare

brass coin of Constantine XIII. Ducas and Kudocia

(1059-1067 ; Sab. pi. 1, No. 9), and from the

time of Michael VII. Ducas (1071-1078) to that

of Andronicus IV, PalaeoloL^us (1371-1373). [See

under C. Saints and Fig. 41.]

The words KG. ROH0GI are sometimes

added on the coins of Alexius I, and John II.,

whilst on some of Andronicus II. Palaeologus and

Andronicus 111.(1325-1328) the legend is in full

KVPIG BOH0G1 (Sab. pi, Ixi. Nos. 14, 15).

On some of the coins of Michael VIII, (1261—
1282 ; Sab. lix. Nos. 3-6), Christ with nimbus

cruciger or nimbus is seated blessing the kneeling

emperor, who is L^enerally accompanied by the

Archangel Michael,

(7) Christ vsith niinbus standing facing, some-

times crowning or blessing the emperor or em-
perors, on coins from the time of Michael VII,

(1071-1078) to that of Andronicus II. and HI.

(1325-132S), [Sab. pi. Ii. Nos. 5, 18; lii. Nos.

16, 17 [with KG. ROH0G!], 20; liii. No. 18;
iv. No. 2 ; Ivii, Nos. 4, 5, 11 ; Ix. Nos, 1-5, 13,

14 ; Ixi. Nos. 7-9, 13.]

The letters Jq—xC occur on some coins of

Alexius I, (Sab. pi. lii. No. 22) and Manuel I. (pi.

Ivi, No. 8), having for type a six-rayed cross on
three steps.

B. Tmc Virgin.—The Virgin Mary is re-

presented on the Byzantine coinage in various

postures, generally accompanied by the letters

MR—SV {^Vr-np ©eoG);—
(a) Bust of Virgin veiled facing and hands

raised, on coins of Leo VI. (886-912). In this

instance we have the name MARIA in full as well

as the letters
|V| R—©q (Fig. 39 ; Sab. pi. xlv.

No, 11).

(6) Bust of Virgin with nimbus facing and
hands raised, first occurs (Sab. pi. xlvii. No. 9)
on the brass coins of Theophano (963) and on
those (Sab. pi. xlviii. No, 9) of J(.hn I. Zimisces

(969-976), and may also be found on the coins

of many emperors down to the time of (Sab.

pi, Ixi. No. 5) Andronicus II. and Michael IX.

(1294-1320).
On a coin of Constantine XII. Monomachus

(1042-1055; Sab, pi, xlix., No. 12) the Virgin
of Blachernae [M, RAAKG6NITICA sic'] is

represented, Blachernae was a suburb of Con-
stantinople, which was taken into the city

under Heraclius, and the empress Pulcheria is

said to have erected a temple to the Virgin
called JEdes Blachernianae, which Justin I. re-

stored. On account of the many miracles said

to have been performed here, the temple and
image were held in high esteem (Chron. Alex.

ad ann. Hcracl. xv. and xvii. ; Ducange, Const.

Christ, lib. i. c. xi. ; Madden, Num. Chrvn. N, S.

vol, xviii. p, 207
;

pi. vii. No. 10).

(c) Bust of I 'irgin with nimbus facing, holding

a medallion of Christ on her chest, from the time
of (Sab. pi. xlvii No. 18) John I. Zimisces (969-
976) to that of (S.b, pi, Ii, Nos. 7, 9) Michael
VII. Ducas (1071-107S), and sometimes accom-
panied by the legend 0KE BOH0G! {Q€0T6Ke
Por)6ei, mother of God, help). In some cases the
medallion rests on i>er chest whilst the hands are
raised as on the coins of (Sab. pi, Ii. No. 17)
Nicephorus HI. (1078-1081), of (Sab. pl. lii.

Nos. 9-11, 21) Alexius I. Comnenus (1081-1118),
and of (Sab. pl. liv. No. 14) John II. Comnenus
(1118-1143). On thecoin of John Zimisces
there is the legend mGROU-DGDOZAFm
- OGISSGGL- nizoohou - CAnosK-
which appears to be MrjTep 0eoD S€So^acriJ.^u7f

6 61S ce ikwi^cav ovk airorcv^fTai Kvpiov,

glorifed mother of God, he that trusteth in thee

shall not fail of the Lord. (Madden, Num. Chron.
N, S. vol. xviii, p. 209

;
pl, vii. No, 11,)

(d) Bust of Virqin icith niinbus within uallSy

on the coins of (Sab. pl. lix. No. 3) xMichael VIIL
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Palat'oloijus (Ijr.l-1J8L»), of (Sub. pi. Ix. Nom.

1-4) Aiilronicus II. I'aliu'olu^jus (IJH'J-l.JL'H),

ami of (Sal), jil. Ix. Nos. M, 14) Amlrouious II.

and his hou Muha.-l IX. (1 JUt-l.l'Jn).

The walls are thoso of C!ut)stantii)o|ili<, and tho
type ooiiiuuMMoiatf.s tho restoration of tlii' (Jict'lc

iMuporors at Constantinople after it hail Iti'cn

imdor the sway of tin* Latins tor nearly til'ty-

ciijht years, IV'liynicr of .Nirai-a. who ^|l.^n•i^he.|

diirin^j the rei^n of Michael VIII., records that
'•Michael, at'ter the takinj; of Constantinople,

channel tlie type «)f the cdd coins, en^ravinjj

instead a representation of the city," hnt at the

same time lie debased the standard o{ the mint,

and issue I coins containing; only 15 parts of j^old

and y of alloy (I'uchymer, ii. 'M:\ ; Kinlay, J/ist.

of Jil/!. 'tmi Qreck Empires, vol, ii. ji. A'M). The
obverse type on his coins represents the emperor,
presented hy the archanjjtd Michatd, kneeling to

Christ seated, or the empen>r in prostration

before Christ standing, or the two emperors
blessed by Christ. [_i pes of C/irist, (6), (7).]

(f) I n'i/*/i icith tiimhus senteil fiiciivj, on coins

of .lohn li. Comnenus (1118-114:5) but intk the

hinds outspread (Sab. pi. liv. No. 1.'}), of (Sab. ])1.

Iv, No, <j ; Ivi, No. 4) Manuel I. Comnenus
(1143-1180), and of (Sab. pi, lix. No, 5) Michael
VIII, Palaeologus (1261-1282), (Sab. pi. Ixiv,-

Iivi.)

(/) I'tn/in xcith nimbtis seated, ho'dinrj medallion

of Christ, from the time of Michael VII. Ducas
(1071-1078) to that of Andrcmicus II. and
Michael IX. (1294-l:)20), [Sab. pi. li. No. 5;
Hi. No. 1; liii. No. 18; liv. No. 1; Iv. No. 11;
Ivi. No. 14; Ivii. No. 15; Ix. No. 16.]

(tj) Virijin with nimbus standing, hands raised

and medallion of Christ on her chest, on the coins

of (Sab. pi. Hi. Nos. 8, 12) Alexius I. Comnenus
(1081-1118), of (Sab. pi. Ivii. No. 4) Androni-
cus 1. Comnenus (1182-1185), all with
KG. ROH0GI, and of (Sab. pi. Ivii. No. 20;
Iviii. No. 5) Isaac II. Angelus (1185-1195). On
some of the coins of Andronicus II. the Virgin
holds the medallion with both handi (Sab. pl. Ivii.

Nos. 5, 11).

(/j) Virgin xcith nimbus standing on a cushion

holding the infant Christ, with nimbus cruciger, in

her arms, on the gold and silver coins of (Sab. pl. 1.

Nos. 14, 15) Romanus IV. Diogenes (1067-1070).
On these coins the legend nAP06N€ COI
nOAVAING OC HAniKG HANTA KAT-
OP0OI (0 glorious Virgin, he that trusteth in

thee pr'Spers in all things) forms an hexameter
line. (Fig. 40.)

(t) Virgin with n>m'nis standing facing and
hands raised or arms folde ' from the time of

(Sab. pl. xlix. No. 11) Constantine XII. Mono-
machus (1042-105")) to that of Alexius I. Com-
nenus (1081-1118). [Sab. pl. 1. No. 7 ; li. No. 6

;

Hi. No. 7.] On the coin of Constantine XII.

there is the legend AGCnOINA CCjJZOIC
6VCEBH MONOMAKON (Ladymayest thou

preserve the pious Monom'ichus). On some speci-

mens the words 0KG. ROH0GI occur.

On other coins the Virgin is represented side-

faced as on those (Sab. pl. Ivi. Nos. 12, 13) of

Manuel I. Comnenus (1143-1180).

0) Virjin with n-.m'nis standing croxcning em-
peror, sometimes half-length, on coins of (Sab. pl.

xlvii.No. 17)John I. ZimisceH^'''j-9^6), on which,

in addition to the letters M0 above her head,

there is added the legend 0GOTOC. 6OH0.

MONEY

ICO SGSP (rwft'ier of God help the l.vrd John)
[A. Cllitisr, No. 2 J, and from tho time of
lionmnus III. Argyrus (1028-1034; Sab. pl.

xlix. No. U) t(, that (.f (Sab. pl. Iv. Nog 7, 12;
Ivi. NoH. 2, .3) Manuel I. ConinenuM (1 143-1 1H(().

On gold coins of (Sab. pl. xlvii. Nit. 12) .\ice-

phoru.-: II. Focns (963-')(;'.>), ami of(.S.ib. pl. Ixvii,

No. 1) .John Angelus Comnenus, emperor of
Thessalonica (1232-1234), the Virgin is repre-
sented hulf-lrngth present ifjg a long cross to the
enjperor; on some of Michael Vill. I'alaeologus

(1261-1282; Sab. pl. lix. Nos. lo, 11) she is re-

presented /i(i//-/t'n^M holding theltbarumon which

"T* ; and on a brass coin of (Sab. pl. Ixil.

No. 17) John V. Palaeologus (1.341-1.391), the
Virgin ami Emperor arc aUaking huiuis. On
another (Sab. pl. xlix. No. liJ) of Theodora ( 1055-
1056), to which I have already alluded
[A. CiiUKST, No. 4], she is standing full-lrnjth

with Theodora, both holding the labarum.

C. SAI.NT.S.—The figure of a saint (gen<'rally

standing) was first introduced by Michael VI.

(1056-1057). The following arc the saints and
angels rejtresented

—

iSt. Alexander, on a gold coin

of Alexander (912-913; Sab. pl. xlvi. No. 3);
St. Mil hael, on coins of Michael VI. (Sab.

pl. xlix. No. 16) and of Isaac 11. Angelus
(Sab. 1)1. Ivii. Nos. 15, 16, 17) and other

emperors; St. Con tantine, on coins of Alexius

I. Comnenus (Sab. pl. Hi. Nos. 16, 17); St.

George, on coins of John II. Comnenus (Kig. 41
;

Sab. pl. liii. No. 15, [A. Christ, No. 6]),

and other emperors; St. Theodore, on coins of

Manuel I. Comnenus (Sab. pl. Iv. No. 2), &c.

;

St. Demetrius, on coins of Manuel I. Comnenus
(Sab. pl. Iv. No. 9), (S:c. ; St. Andronicxt,s, on
coins of Andronicus II. and III. (Sab. pl. Ixi. No.

17); St. Exigenixis, on the coins of the emperors

of Trebizond (Sab. pl. Ixvii.-Ixx. ; some on

horseback); St. John, on the coins of John L
Axouchos, emperor of Trebizond (Sab. pl. IxviL

No. 9, bust facing ; No. 10 standing) ; and some
unknown.
The winged head or body of a seraph occurs on

the brass coins of Andronicus I. Comnenus (Sab.

pl. Ivii. Nos. 9, 10), of Andronicus II. and

Michael IX. (Sab. pl. Ix. No. 19; Ixi. No. 11),

and John III. Ducas emjjeror of Nicaea (Sab. pl.

Ixiv. No. 15) very similar in form to the serai)hira

engraved in the article Angels and Arch-
angels (§ 14).

On some coins of Roraanu.s I. and II., Con-

stantine X., Nicephorus Focas, John Zimisces,

Basil II., Manuel I. Comnenus, and Alexius III.,

the initial letters of the names of these emperors

are so placed as to form a cross (Sab. pl. i. Nos.

54—60, 63, 68, 69), in some cases, as on the coins

of Romanus I, and II., taking the form of an

anchor, whilst on those of Romanus IV., Alexius I.

Comnenus, and Baudouin (Nos. 65, 67, 71), the

initials are figured around a Maltese cross.

There are vet one or two curious pieces to

which I must allude. During the reign of

John I. Zimisces (969-976) some brass coins or

tokens were issued (1) having on the obverse

the bust of Christ with nimbus and the letters

IC—XC, and on the reverse the legends

0a)AAN - GIZGITOV - CnGNHTAC -
0TPG4>(jl)N, and (2) on the obverse AA—
NGIZGl—0GCO, and on the reverse OGAG—
CONriTU)—XON, which may be interpreted
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Qew Sauii^iL tovs ireuriTas & Tfjf<pa)V and AauelC^i

Qicj) 6 iXioiv irTcox^v {Jle thit hath pity on the

poor Icndc'th unto the Lord^. Both are transla-

tions of the same Hebrew verse (Prov. xix. 17),

and the latter is the exact translation of the I.XX.

These pieces have been published by Dr. Fried-

laender (Num. Zeitschrift, vol. ii. Vienna, 187U);

the first is in the collection of Prince Philip of

Saxe-Coburg, the second in the museum of

Basle. Dr. Freidlaender remarks that " it is

curious that the coins of smallest value are al-

ways those which remind the possessor to give

them to the poor."

Another brass coin or medal with the legend

ANACTACIC has also been attributed to this

reign, but the piece is not above suspicion.

(Madden, ISIum. Chron. N. S. 1878, vol. xviii.

p. 191.) [See Medals below.]

To the time of John II. Comnenus (1118-

1143), according to the late Baron Marchaut
(Mel. de Num.), or to that of John V. Palaeologus

(1341-1391), according to the late Mr. de Salis,

and with greater probability, a most remarkable
piece is attributed, of which the following is a

description :

—

Obv. The emperor with nimbus standing

facing, holding cross and labarum (surmounted
by c]-oss) on which X.

Rev. The Magi worshipping and making offer-

ings to the Virgm Mary, who holds a child in her

lap. The Virgin wears the nm^ws and is seated,

raising her right hand. Between the Magi and

the Virgin the letters ^^^^ JE. (Fig. 42.)

This piece, which is in the British Museum, is

considered by Mr. Grueber to be undoubtedly
genuine. The shape of the labarum is uncertain.

but aj)pears to be

a^
The inscription is

perhaps GVA07€'Te, or rather EWAOyvi-^e^V,
which is not improbable, as the Virgin Mary
was hailed by her cousin' Elizabeth as "Blessed
among women, and blessed the fruit of her womb"
{€v\oyr]iJ.epr) av it/ yvvai^l, teal euKoyrjfxevos 6

Kapirhs TTjs KoiXias cov, Luke i. 42).

Another specimen of very similar reverse

type, but having on the obverse the bust of

Christ facing with niDibus and the legend
v:iMMANVHL (s/c) was formerly in the Pem-
broke Collection, and passing into the cabinet of

the late Mr. VVigan, is now in the collection of

the Rev. S. S. Lewis, who has published and
engraved it in the new illustrated edition of

Dr. Farrar's Life of Christ (p. 21, ed. Cassell,

Petter, and Galpin). Mr. Lewis kindly sent me
the piece to see, and I must confess that I am not
altogether favourably imjn'essed with its appear-
ance. I may observe that Mr. Burgon the author
of the Pembroke Sale Catalogue (p. 324) classed

it among " early fabrications in copper beai-ing

imaginary types," and stated that "the com-
position can hardly be regarded as genuine, but
as the metal and surface are antique, it must (if

false) have been produced by means of a punch
and an engraving tool, principally by the former.

The workers in Niello in Italy in the 15th cen-

tury used their tools in a manner which is al-

most inconceivable." If, however, there is no
doubt about the authenticity of the piece in the

British Museum, we can hardly reject this one
as spurious only on account of its composition.

Tl>e two birds (doves?) in the exergue of the

reverse, Mr. Lewis (op. cit.) suggests may "deli-

cately symbolise the purilication." [See Medals,
below.]

It may be, as Martigny has suggested (lict.

des Antiq. Chre't. p. 38'i), that medals or medal-

lions of this description were frequently struck

for suspending round the neck, as was done with

some of the verres dore'^ with the same subject

(Garrucci, Vetri, iv. No. 9).

The representation of the adoration of the

Magi on both these pieces, especially on the

latter, is somewhat similar to that on a fresco

of the cemetery of Callistus engraved by Mar-
tigny (op. cit. I.e.), or to that on a fresco in the

cemetery of St. Marcellinus, engraved by the

Rev. W. H. Withrow (Catacomljs of Home, p.

306. 1877.) (Compare p. 1299.)

In conclusion I must record my thanks to

Mr. H. A. Grueber, assistant in the Department

of Coins and Medals, British Museum, for the

trouble that he has had in superintending the

casting of most of the coins here engraved, and

for the readiness with which he has answered

my numerous queries.

The principal works referred to are as follows :

—Feuardent, Medailles de Constantin et de ses fils

portant des signes de Christianisme in the Bevue

Numismatique, 1856, p. 247 ; C. Cavedoni,

Ricerche critiche intorno alle medaglie di Costan-

tino Magno e de' suoi figliuoli insignite di tipi e

di simboli Cristiani in the Opuscoli Religiosi Let-

terarii e Morali, I. iii. pp. 37-61, Modena, 1858

(tirage a part 27 pages) ; Nuove ric. crit. intorno

alle med. Costantiniane insignite delV effigic della

Croce in the Opuscoli Religiosi, etc., I. iv. pp.

53-63, Modena, 1858 (tirage a part 11 pages)

;

R. Garrucci, Numismatica Costantiniana portante

segni di Cristianesimo, in his Vetri Ornati di figure

in oro trovato nei Cimiteri dei Cristiani primitivi

di Roma, pp. 86-105, Roma, 1858 ; C Cavedoni,

Appendice alle ricerche critiche, etc., in the Opus-

coli Religiosi, etc., I. v. pp. 86-105, Modena,

1859 (tirage a part 20 pages) ; H. Cohen, Me'-

dailles Tmperiales, vols. v. and vi. Paris, 1861,

1862, vol. vii. (Supplement), 1868 ; J. Sabatier,

Monnaies Byzantines, 2 vols. Paris, 1862 ; R.

Garrucci, Num. Cost, o sia dei segni di Cris-

tianesimo sulle nionete di Costantino, Licinio e loro

Jigli Cesari, in his Vetri ornati di figure in oro,

p. 232, Roma, 1864 [a partial translation of this

paper, by M. de Witte, omitting the introduction

(pp. 232-235) and the concluding remarks (pp.
253-261), appeared in the Revue Numismatique

1866, p. 78, which has been translated into

English (but must be used with caution) by Mr.
C. W. King, Early Christian Numismatics and
other Antiquarian Tracts, 1873] ; C. Cavedoni,

Disamina nella nuova edizione della Num. Cost,

del P. Raffaele Garrucci d. C. d. G. in the Rivista

della Num. ant. e modern, vol. i. pp. 210-228,
Asti, 1864; R. Garrucci, Note alia Num. Cost, in

the Dissertazioni Arch, di vario argomento, vol. ii.

pp. 23-30, Roma, 1865 ; Martigny, Numismatique
Chr^tienne in the Diet, des Antiq. Chr€t. Paris,

1865 ; F. W. Madden, Christian Emblems on the

coins of Constantine I. the Great, his family and
his successors in the Numismatic Chronicle, N. S.

1877, vol. xvii. pp. 11, 242- 1878, voL xviii. pp.

1, 169. [F. W. M.J

Passing from the Eastern Empire to Western
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Kuropi', wo finil that, fi«>in the r<'i|;n of Un-
horius ilDWUwunls, tht* ^ii».lu!il loss <»f territory

to tho Koiunn I'tnpiru is tiuirk»l by the iiitro-

(i net ion of nt'W coinai^i's isstu'd Ity tin? hiirhnrinn

inviuicrs in plin'o of that which profcciU'il from

thf iuipi'rinl mints. In most frisos, however,

these new issues hejjin us mere injitations of the

Western or Kastern imperial coins, and it is not

till lonjj subsecjuont to their noquisition of a

eountry that the barbarian nations institute

distinctly recojjnisable series of coins. The fact

is, that the imperial coinajje had been so lon^

tho coinage of the Uonum worM that it was only

prailually that tho Teutonic invft<lers conceived

the viossibility t)f substitutinij a separate coinage

of their own. The lentjth of time which often

elajised between the settling of these invaders

in Koman territory and their fir.st issue of a

coinai^e on which the name of the emperor is

replaced by that of a barbarian king, is exem-
plified in the case of tho N'isigoths, who under

Astaulf in 410 estal)li>hed a kingdom in Afjui-

tania, but who did not begin a national coinage

until the reign of Leovigild (r)73), the first

king of all Spain. Indeed Frocopius complains

of the audacity of the Krankish king (Thoode-

bert), who for the first time ventured to strike

gold coins "bearing his own portrait, not that of

the emperor as was [heretofore] the [universal]

custom;" and adds with slight exaggeration:

"the king of the Persians, indeed, used to strike

silver money of his own ; but it was not lawful

either for him or for any other barbarian king to

rc.ike his gold coins with a portrait of the

ruler." (/nil. Goth. iii. 33.) This was about

the year 544.

It is obvious that this long period of imitation

must have had a great etlect upon the symbols

of all kinds which appear upon coinages of the

West, .ind accordingly we find that the Christian

symbols upon these coins are generally taken

directly from the money of Constantinople. We
may divide the barbarian coinages of Western

Europe from the accession of Honorius to that

of Charlemagne into six distinct classes, struck

respectively by

:

(1) The Vandals in Africa from Huneric to the

defeat of Gelimir at Trikameron, that is from

477 to 53:^.

(2) The Visigoths in Spain fi'om Leovigild to

the defeat of Roderic at the battle of Guadelata,

from 573 to 711.

(3) The Ostrogoths in Italy from Theodoric,

493 to the battle of Mons Lactanus, 553. These

were followed by

:

(4) The Lombards, who include not only the

Lombard kings at Pavia, but likewise the dukes

of Benevento and Spoleto, who struck coins. The
coinage of Pavia and Lucca lasted from the time

of Aripert, 65'>, down to the conquest of the

kingdom of Italy by Charles in 774; the coin-

age of Benevento continued till the death of

Raiiechis in 955.

(5) The Merovingians, who began to strike

coins about 544, under Theodebert, king of

Austrasia, and continued their issue until a new
coinage was introduced by the Karling dynasty.

(6) The English, who may have brought a

coinage with them into this country, but who
cannot with certainty be credited with a national

issue until the time of Peada, a king of Mercia,

about 655.

On tho first and thin! of these six classes, tho
coins of the Vandalu nn'l the Ostrogoths, Chris-

tian symbols are curiously conspicuous by their

alis(?nc('. On the N'undnl money none iippears

save tipon Home copper coins of doubM'ul nttri-

liiition ; on the money of the Ostrogoths the
only exception iit fouii I in the large «roHK which
ap|teurs upon the embroidered robe on the bust

of 'I'heodahat fts displayed upon his copper coins,

and in the crosses upon some natnelo.sH copper
c(dns struck at Kome during the time of Ostro-

gothic rule, but not necessarily by the authority
of the barbarians themselves.

Yet if we were inclined to attribtite this want
of ("hristiiin symbols to the Arian proclivities of

the Vandals and the Ostrogoths, we shouM find

that our conclusions were (lefeated by the money
of Leovigild, tlie last Arian king of Spain. IIo

seems to have ado|)ted three types for his money,
which, with little change, run through tho

whole series of the coinage of this dynasty.

Tiic first presents on the obverse the rude
representation of a head or bust; on the reverse

a cross hauss^e, or raised upon three steps, a

type which was first introduced by Tiberius II.

(574—582), and was probably adopted by Leovi-

gild about the period of the second date. Tha
engraved coin, which is one of Chintila, struck

at Narbonne, will give an adequate idea of thi.s

tyj)e, for it is the peciiliarity of this .series that

the style and fabric of its coins varies scarcely

at all during the whole ])eriod of nearly a

century and a half during which they continued

to be struck. Tiie obverse reads -f- CHINTILA
Ri:x; the reverse, narhona i'iv[s] : tiiename of

city of minting, Narbonne (Fig. 43).

This type of the cross hausse'e is the only one

which can be distinctly recognised as Christian.

But it is curious that the cross is not adopted

upon the coins of Leovigild's catholic son San
Hermengild. He adopts Leovigild's second

type, which is also an imitative one, copied

from the Victoi'ia Augusta coins of Rome and
Constantinople. The reverse represents a

winged figure (Victory) walking to the right,

and holding in her right hand a wreath. Around
the usual Roman legend VICTORIA AVG is re-

placed by tlie name of the king, or an attempt

at the legend inclytvs rkx. (See Heiss, Man.
des Rois Wisigoths d'Espafjne, pi. i. Nos. 1-3,

and pi. ii. Nos. 1-3.) Now, though this coin is

undoubtedly, as far as the origin of its type

goes, of a pagan character, it is equally certain

that it is impossible in the history of Christian

iconography to separate accurately the Angel
from the Victory or NikJ of the Romans and
Greeks; and there can be little doubt that the

figure upon the Visigothic coins would have

passed in these days and in popular estimation

for an angel. The third characteristic type of

the Visigothic coinage represents simply a rude

bust on either side, and is devoid of any attempt

at symbolism. In addition to the Christian types,

we have on one coin of Leovigild the letters A Co,

and on one of St. Hermengild the legend Begi a

Deo Vita, an almost iinique instance of pious

instruction upon a Visigothic coin.

The Lombards may lay claim to more ori-

ginality than the Visigoths, in that, upon their

pieces, a most undoubted angel is portrayed,

with a legend shewing that he is intended to

represent the Archangel Michael. The engraving
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(Fig. 44; rHi)re.sent.s a coin of Cunipert of this type.

The obverse reads dn CVNI NC im:rt. Diaiemed

bust to right, wearing j)alud;uTientuni ; in front,

uncertain' letter, D? Kev. scs Ml HAiiiL. St.

Michael standing to left, holding long cross

pomme'e in right, and on left arm, round shield.

This angel seems to have been held in especial

honour by the Lombards, to have been, in fact,

in some sort their patron. He is mentioned

several times by Paulus Diaconus (iv. 47,

V. o, 41), and we gather that there were in

Warnefrid's time many churches and cities

dedicated to him. The cathedral of St. Michael

at Pavia was the scene of the coronation of the

Lombard kings, and some have considered

—

though without satisfactory reasons—that the

now standing church of San Michele dates from

their time. Following the observable tendency

of middle-age Catholicism to prefer the cult of

saints to that of angels, the majority of these

churches and cities probably became in later

days re-dedicated to some more human and more

popular object of reverence.

The later Lombardic coins abandon the type

of St. Michael and adopt for their reverses either

a flower pattern, or else the cross potent, having

one limb longer than the other three. Those of

the dukes of Benevento, who form a lesser

branch of the Lombards in Italy, imitate more
closely the contemporary coinage of Constan-

tinople, generally displaying on the obverse the

bvist of the duke facing, and on the reverse the

long cross potent and hmissc'e upon three steps,

known under this form as the Byzantine cross.

(See Fig. 53.) The coins likewise bear not in-

frequently the legend SAN michalis, although

only in one instance do they display the image

of the archangel.

We now turn to the coinage of the Franks,

which, as has been said, begins with Theodebert,

the second king of Austrasia, the son of Thierry,

and grandson of Clovis. Dating from an earlier

period than the last two series, the imitative

character of the Prankish money is much more
apparent than that of the Visigothic or Lom-
bardic coinages. All the types of Theodebert

are borrowed directly from Constantinople Avith

no change but the substitution of the Mero-
vingian's name upon the obverse. The most
common, as also the most Christian, type is that

given in the engraving (Fig. 45), and is taken

from the contemporary coinage of Justinian. It

affords a good example of a Victory which has

just passed through the transitional stage and

become an angel, while the legend on the re-

verse VICTORIA AVGQGA still remains to betray

its origin. The attitude of the figure upon these

coins, or on those of Justinian, may be compared
with that of an angel which is carved in ivory

upon a beautiful consular diptych of this epoch,

now in the Bi'itish Museum.
As time went on a change takes place in the

Merovingian money, which is not paralleled

in that of any other country of Europe. Not
only does it depart more and more from the

imperial type, but a coinage bearing the name
of no king, only that of the moneyer who
struck it, and of the town where it was minted,

is introduced alongside the regal issue. It seems
probable that the Prankish kings never asserted

the right of exclusive coinage; but, on the con-

trary, that it was within the faculty of almost

any local goldsmith to strike these coins for

particular or loctal i)urposes. There is no rt.-ason

to believe, as has been thought by some, that
this non-regal money was issued by the authority
of a religious see or order. Mot of the later

Merovingian coins, whether royal or not, are of
the kind known as trientes or tremisses, one-
third, that is, of the solidus aureus. Their type
generally displays a head upon the obverse, and
on the reverse a cross of some sort. Two coins

of the royal issue with rather peculiar symbols
are engraved beneath, F'igs. 46 and 47. The first

which was struck by Charibert II. (6.'j0-031)

reads

:

Obv. TEVDOSVS (Theodosius?) MO^HiiTA. Bare
head to right.

liev. CHARIBERTVS RE. Figure, probably a
chalice surmounted by a cross (Conbrouse,
Monnaies Nationales de France, pi. 22). The
second is a coin of Clovis or Chlodvng II. (638-
656).

Obv. CLOTiioviciivs R. Helmeted bust to

right,

Bev. MONETA PALAT I. Cross hausse'e, and
terminating in open chrism. On either side of

cross ELI Gi (Conbrouse, 3Ion. Nat. de Fraw-e,

pi. 18). The Eligius, whose name appears upon
this rare and interesting piece, is St. Eloi, the

treasurer of Dagobert 1. and ('lovis II., who
before his elevation to this post had been a gold-

smith and moneyer under Clotaire II. (See Life

of St. Eloi, by St. Ouen in D'Achery's Spicile-

gium, vol. ii. p. 76.)

A great variety is observable in the symbols dis-

played upon the Merovingian coins, though they
are nearly always of a religious character. The
most common device is a short square even-

limbed cross, which rests sometimes upon a step

or ball. The Christian monogram appears, but
is not common. The two unusual and inter-

esting types given here (Pigs. 48 and 49) repre-

sent a Calvary, on either side of which a man
is standing, and a monstrance raised upon three

steps. They are taken respectively from a

silver coin of Le Mans and a gold triens of

Angers (Conbrouse, o. c. Types Me'rov. pi. iv.

Nos. 16 and 24).

Of the coinages whereofwe have been speaking,

the Vandal ic and Ostrogothic belong to the

period which preceded the introduction of the

genuine barbaric gold coinage into Europe, and
are—with the exception of a few coins which
display the monogram of Theodoric— coinages

in silver and copper only. The money of the

Visigoths, the Lombards, and the Franks, which
are more distinctly national and barbarian issues,

are almost as exclusively coinages in gold ; for

when the invaders obtained full possession of

a Roman province they seem nearly to have
discarded the use of silver coins. In our own
country, on the other hand, and probably also

in the region of the Lower Rhine, a silver

coinage was almost the only currency, and if

some of the gold tremisses—or, as they were
called here, thryms—found their way across the

Channel, their appearance must be regarded as

quite exceptional. This fact forms a marked
contrast between the coinage of England and

that of the greater part of continental Europe.

The silver coins which were in use in England
before the rise of the Karling dynasty were the

sceattas, small and thick pieces, weighing some
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ninetfiMi «>r twi-ntv jjrains : in tho north h<>\v-

••viT, timt ix, in thf n>nntrios oC Ufrni<-ii( an-l

hcirii, II «-oj)jn'r coin, tho sttjca, iiii|i|)lii'<i the

pinee of tho sfontt. Sonu' lV\v of tho ^(•^•nttns

b«'nr tho nnincs of known KoviTcijjns, imij in

thnt cnso their <lat<' is of co»irM> tlftfrminiibli'.

The caiiit'st jiii'cc of this (inscription hears im rimi

Itttrrs the nann- of I'aeila, a sou of I'enila, Itin;; of

Mercia, who reipned nhoiit Gr).'). 'I'he i;reater

part of these early coins however are without
intelhiiihle leijen«l. They i»ear a few letters of

the Konian character, which scorn to have heen

n«>thinjj but rude and ignorant copies of the

legenl upon some imperial coin. Their types arc

so nujnerous that a tletaileil description of them
is impossible ; but the reader may consult the

plates in Uudiuk^'s Antiiils of the CoitKn/c, and in

Hawkins's Kii'ilish Silvrr C wis, '2nd ed. A great

majority of those sceattas have one or more crosses

upon the field, anil this fact has led numismatists

to infer that those ))ieces upon which no such

symb«>l occurs wore struck bcture the conversion

of the Knglish to Christianity. M. l)irks

(Jtevw df la Sum. Bcliji\ ath series, vol. ii.),

who has devoted sj)ecial attention to this class of

coins, has gone further than this, and signalised

some types as bearing a distinctly heathen

character, the head of Wodin, the Kenriswulf,

the sea monster Jormundgandr, &c. On this

point it is didicult to pronounce with certainty.

^It is extremely probable that most of the sceattas

were copies, more or less remote, of Homan coins
;

Mr. Hawkins in his Ciwrdalc Find has given an

instance of an undoubted copy separated by
a distance of nearly five hundred years from

its original ; therefore neither the presence nor

absence of Christian symbols upon these name-
less pieces can be taken as conclusive evidence

of the time at which they were first issued.

The earliest known coin among the stycas

merits particular notice. It was struck by
Ecgfrith, king of Northumbria (670-685), and
bears upon the rever.se a radiate cross, with the

legend + LVX or, as we may perhaps read it.

LVXX(ZKr C/jmfus, Christ is [my] light). (See

Silver Coins of England, 2nd ed. No. 99, and

Ruding, A7in^ls, vol. iii. pi. 28 ap.) This king,

who is called '' re.x religiosus " by the biogra])hcr

of St. Wilfred, appears to have been in his earlier

davs a great friend of religion and of the arch-

bishop of York. Tho types of the subsequent

Northumbrian stycas is a small cross on one or

both sides enclosed by the legend, without fur-

ther ornamentation or symbolism.

Towards the end of the 8th century, and after

the rise of the Karling dynasty upon the conti-

nent, pennies superseded the sceattas in the

central and southern districts of England, while

stycas and some sceattas continued to be coined

in the north. The penny usually displays a

cross upon the reverse, and this cross is treated

in curious ornamental devices ; but the coin is

without any other religious symbolism. Types

of the early English penny may be found in

the works of Hawkins and Ruding.

Beside the royal money, coins were struck by
the archbishops of York and Canterbury, by
the former stycas, by the latter pennies. The
eai'liest of these episcopal coins seems to have

been struck by Ecgberht, archbishop of York,

from 730 to 766, conjointly with his brother

Eadberht, king of Northumbria. One side reads

i.imiii:uiit[au?]. Fijjure standing bftwei-n two
long procenNioual crosneii. The tiguro ihimdh to

wear n Kort of throo-cornerod hat, which may
very probably be intondi'd for a mitre. Tho
other rtlde roads Koiiinui IVH, and re|irohoritn n
figure htanding (Hawkinn (1<"'J), p. (57, and Kmi-
iiig, iii. M

; tho cugrnving in the latter, however,
is very faulty).

The other archbishops of York of whom we
have coins are, Eanb.ild, 7t:'() to 796 ; Vigmnnd,
HM to HM; and L'lfhere, 8.")4 to Hyf). Thosn
coins, which are .stycas, follow in typn thosa

of the contemporary Northumbrian kings, m
described just now.

The archbishops of Canterbury, whose ftonriien

resemble in type those of the kings of Kent, and
sul)se(iuent ly those of the kings of England, ar<t

.lacuberht, 76.} to 790 ; Ethilheard, 79u to HlKi
;

VVulfheard, 80.S to S.IO ; Ceolnoth, H.iO to H70;
Ethered, 871 to 890; IMegmund, 891 to 923.

We have said that when the Karling dvnastv
came into power it introduced a new coinage of
silver to suj)ersede the old Merovingian gold

money; and the latter began from that time
rapidly to disappear. Pepin the Short struck

deniirii or pennies of a new pattern and fabric,

bearing no resemblance cither to the current
gold coinage or to the older denarii of Kome.
In 781, we find a decree of Charles the Great
ordering that the new denarii shall be current

throughout the Frankish kingdom; and from
this time it would appear that the coining

of gold almost ceases in western Europe. The
types of this money of Pepin and Charles are

as rude as they are original. All attemj)t at

a face or bust is for the most part abandoned :

sometimes nothing but an inscription is given

on either side, but generally the name of the

king is displayed in a monogram disposed

round the four limbs of a cross, somewhat
like the monogram of the word Roirui in

the figure 51. Generally, too, a cro.ss occupies

the centre of the reverse, a cro.ss of a some-
what new shape. It is the cross patt^e which
from this time becomes almost universal upon
European coins, a small even-limbed cross

slightly broadening towards its extremities.
" We must observe the position of the cross. It

has its limbs of equal length, and they are

slightly p rt^ at the ends ; the ci'oss is alais€e

and detached, its limbs not touching the circle

which surrounds the field and separates the

legend. A cross of this description only appears

quite accidentally upon the Roman money of the

preceding centuries ; it appears occasionally on

the Merovingian coins ; it became common, and

at length indispensable on those of the Car-

lovingians, and no other sort was used " (l.elewel.

Num. du Moyen Age, tom. i. p. 87 : see Fig. 13).

After his conquest of Italy, and for the use of

that country, Charles seems to have struck coins

bearing his bust, represented like that of tho

Roman emperors. He also introduced a very

important type, which became common upon
the coins of many succeeding emperors. It

represents, probably, the front of the basilica

of St. Peter with the legend xristiana
RELIGIO (Fig. 50). Fig. 51 a coin engraved by
Conbrouse, which is supposed to have been

struck either to commemorate the restitution of

Adrian I. to his rights and the assumption

by Charles of the titles king of Italy and
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patrician of Rome, or else to commemorate
Cliarles's crowuing as emperor on the famous

Christmas of 800, is of doulJtful authenticity.

Both these coins are silver denarii (Com-
brouse, pi. 162). Fig. 52 also represents a type

which is ])eculiar to Charlemagne (Lelewel,

i. 88). The double triangle is of course a

Christian type, the triangle being a symbol of

the Trinity. But it is also, as Solomon's seal,

a type frequently in use among tlie Arabs, and

is to be met with upon coins of the 'Abbasee

dvnasty as early as 783 (Tiosouhausen, Mon. des

KhaUfes Or. p. 108, No. 997).

In the time of Charlemagne we have also to

notice the beginning of a papal coinage. The

rare coins of Adrian I. were probably struck

subsequently to the overthrow of the Lombardic

kingdom in 774. They are denarii, and repre-

sent the bust of the pope, facing, in a style copied

from the coinage of Constantinoj)le (Fig. 53). The
legend is hadri anvs p* p»

; on either side of

head, I B.

Rev. VICTOR IA DNN '.'
. Long cross hauss^e

on two steps, and having three limbs potent,

called also a Byzantine cross ; on either side

R 00 ; in exergue CONOB. (See Lelewel, o. c.

torn. i. p. 116.) The above is probably the oldest

papal coin. Lelewel attributes one uncertain

piece to Deodatus as early as the 6th century
;

and Fig. 54 has by some uumismi'.tists been con-

sidered the proof of a coin of Gregory IL

(715-731), in spite of the GRK ii, however,
this attribution is extremely doubtful. With
the exception of these rare papal coins, and
of the coins which continued to be struck by

the dukes of Beneventum down to the middle

of the 10th century, Charlemagne's denarii

formed the coinage of western continental Europe
(Fig. 55). In our country the introduction of

these denarii was followed by the substitution of

i\\G penny for the sceatt, whereby, with a change
of form and a slight change of weight, the

coinage of England was brought into harmony
with that of the continent. The shape of the

cross is approached to that on the money of

Charlemagne, that is to say it is now generally

an even-limbed cross occupying the centre of the

coin, and rather a definite part of its structure

than a mere symbol. In fact, from this time
forward throughout Europe the general tendency
of the coinage is to a.ssume an architectural

design, and following the same impulse, the

cross upon it becomes architectural rather than
pictorial. [C. F. K.]

It is probable that the earliest coins of Venice
belong also to this period. In tht^ Kuinis-

matia Veneta, o serie di monete e medaglie dei

Dogi di Venezia (Venezia, Giuseppe Grimaldo
tip. calc. editore), 1856, indeed accounts and
figures are given of the coins of ten doges who
ruled in Venice from a.d. 697-827 ; but many
of these earlier pieces are admitted by the

author to be forgeries, and all labour under
grave suspicion. The type of the c ins pub-
lished as genuine is, in nearly every case,

a cross sometimes neatly, sometimes rudely

formed, the limbs of which are nearly equal,

being occasionally of the Maltese type. It

occurs either at the head of the legend, or in

the centre of the coin, or in both one and the

other on the money of Paoluccio Anafesto (697-
717), Marcello Tegalliano (717-726), Teodato

Ipato (726-737), Galla Gaulo (755-756),
Doinenico Monegario (756-764), Giovanni Gal-
bajo, fiilse, (787-804), Obeleiro Antenoreo,
fai.se, (804-810), Angelo Partecipazio (810-827).
Some deniers attributed to the last-named doge
are, however, undoubtedly genuine. They are
of the temple type of Fig. 50, bearing upon
one side a cross with an obscure legend, I'SCV

SKHVA ROMANO IMP, of which no interpreta-

tion is proposed by the editor, possibly stand-
ing for Perpctuum secunirn serva Roiiuinorum
iinperiitm ; and on the other side a temple, as on
coins of Charlemagne and Louis le Debonnaire,
with legend, XPE (Christe) salva vknecias.
This money (of which there is a specimen in the
British Museum) is believed to have been struck
at the time when the Venetians concluded a peace
with Charlemagne, after the discomfiture which
they inflicted on Pepin, a.d. 810.

Coins with the legend CRiSTUS imper', and of

a degraded form of the temple type, though
ascribed by Schweitzer (Serie dele mojiete e

medaglie d'Aquilejn e di Venezia, Trieste, 1848)
to the very beginning of the 9th century are,

almost without doubt, of a much later date.

[C. F. K. and C. B.]

Medals.

Medals, as the word is commonly used by
English writers," designate objects in metal which
resemble coins in general appearance, but which
were not made to pass as money. More usually
they bear devices on both sides, but occasionally

on one side only (plaques). Medals may comme-
morate events or persons, or may be used for

purposes of devotion, or as charms, or be employed
for ornamental purposes, being inlaid in Christian
ecclesiastical furniture of various kinds. But
as they are commonly classed under Numis-
matics, this article would not be complete with-
out some notice of the few Christian medals
which have come down to us from the period
embraced in this work. The following are the
principal subjects represented :

—

(1) Christ as the Good Shepherd. A bronze
medallion (4i inches in diameter) of rough
work (di rozza maniera) has this most an-
cient subject of Christian art on both sides.

On the obverse the Shepherd (without nimbus)
is turned to the left, dressed in a tunic, with
buskins on his legs, the feet bare, his right
hand placed on his head, his left hand resting on
a staff upon the ground ; his right heel leans on
his left instep. On either side is a tree, consi-
dered by Buonarotti to be a palm, by Perret
(with perhaps better reason) to be an olive ; in
the middle a sheep (of small size). The Shep-
herd is here sad, going in search of the lost
sheep, intended to be represented in the distance.
The reverse has two trees nearly as before, but
the Shepherd (turned to the left as before) now
holds no staff, but the sheep (of much larger
size) aci'oss his shoulders, holding two of its legs
by either hand. This medal has been gilt.

Found in the Catacombs of Rome. Described
and figured by Buonarotti, Osservazioni sopra
alcuni frammenti di vasi antichi di vetro, pp.

n Gibbon however often speaks of coins as medals ; eo
also the French writers in general style them medailles.

English and Krench writers alike use medallion fox

either a coin or medal of large size.
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24-28, tnv. iv., ami iilttT liim l>y IVrret, Ca/<i-

coniVa </<f Jx'ninr, Vol. vi p. IIH, mill vol. iv. j»l.

xvii. noH. ,*> iuitl 7. I'i'rlia|i8 of thu :ir<l or 4111

rcntury.

TluTi' aro otlitT lironzo tnoilalu exliibitiuff

Christ us till' (looil Shcphonl. One, now in

tl)** V'atiian MnKtMun, having a dcHii^n «in oiiu

siilo onlv, L^ivfH iuin (witliout niniluiK) Htanilin;;

to tlio ri>;lit bfuoatli a tr«'i' (niistito olivo, he

ivossi); a <l«>^ near hiu feet looking up: in tlu>

l.-iixiscapo at tiillcnMit iiciijlits an- .srcii seven

slioep, stauilini;, lyinij down, iVeilin^ or playini;

;

another tree iiallway up the landscape on the

otiior side. Diameter
1
J inches, with a rinjj f»ir

suspension. Considered by l)e Kossi to be not

later than the Hrd century {UnUHt. Arch. Crist.

18til>, p. 42, fav. n. 1). lie (jUotes(p. :iO) Marini's

MS. description of another nu>st interesting

medal (if this class, formerly in the collection of

Cardinal Stefano liorixia, but wliich he lias in

vain en leavoured to trace. " Velitris in Musco

lU>ri;iano in t>rbicnlo aeroo incuso in antica parte

capita se invicem respicientia SS. IVtri et Pauli

et litterae pi:trvs pavlvs, sui)ra ^, infra duae

aviculae bibentes: in postica stat }>astor dextra

innexus jiedo, sinistra ostentans fistulam, ail

pedes canis doniinuni ivspiciens, hinc inde oves

et inscriptio

—

SKCVNDINE viv
AS."

A variety of scenes from the Old and New
Testament is combined in the following thin

bronze plaque, which Buonarotti suspects was

intende 1 for a processional cross ; it wotild be suit-

able enout^li for insertion into a j)astoral staff; but

was probaidv made for neither the one nor the

other in the first instance ; a casket is at least as

likelv to have had it tliereon. Christ, as the Good

Shepherd, in the centre bearing a sheep, two

other sheep are at his feet. About him, in four

compartments, are tlie following nine subjects

taken from the Old Testa'uent, having (or sup-

posed to have) some connexion with the Saviour

(see Buonarotti, n. s. ])p. 1-3).

In the first one : (a) Adam and Eve
; (6) Noah

in the Ark, welcoming the dove
;

(c) Jonah rest-

ing under a gourd.

In tlie second : (d) The Sacrifice of Abraham
;

(e) Daniel in the Lions' Den.

In the third : (/) Moses striking the Rock ;

(g) Samson bearing the gates of Gaza.

In the fourth : (/i) Jonah swallowed up by

the whale
;

(i) Jonah vomited up by the whale.

Diameter, 1 | inch. Found in the cemetery

of St. Pontianus; first published by Ciampini,

De dfiohus Emblem., p. 4, Rom. 1691, then by

Buonarotti (u. s. tav. 1), from which an enlarged

copy is given in Ferret, Catacoinhes, vol. vi. p.

"120' and vol. iv. pi. xx. n. 7. It does not appear

where this most interesting monument now is.

To judge from the figures it would seem to be

verv ancient, perhaps even as early as the 3rd

con'tury (Fig. 56).

The Good Shepherd appears in fine (as it

would seem) on one side of a medal described

below.

(2) Portraits of Christ.—These are not found

upon coins till the reign of Justinian Rhinotmetus

(685-711), and it is by no means clear that all

the medals which have them are not later still.

The earliest in all likelihood, and certainly the

moii important, ia n massive plii(|ue of K"1'^ *^^

onu side of whicli the f.ice of the Saviour in low
relief i»» reprehonled in the centre, the eyen bein<

formed by j;arnet« or by p/l^te. in imitutioii of

them. Around it in nix couipartnientM is the

chrisnia forn)e(| of X and K (not 1'), and fr<tm

till- transverse bar of the (tohh are hUNpetiiled a

and u. " Ces lettres hont dicoupies 4 jour."

Ornaiiu-nts in the «entr« arc formed of vnainels

cl(ii,s.s<iut^.i. Kt!ver8o plain. Diain. 6:i mill.i; weiifht

31) ;jrammo8. Accpiired in IH'i'i for ttie Biblio-

thrijue Nationale at I'aris, having been found a

few years previously at Linim in the department
of l'uy-de-I)«'»mc. deferred to tlie Merovingian
period by M. Chubouillet (C''«/ti/. ties Cuim'^fs, 6cc^

u. 2711, ]). 402). Three holes in the margin
shew that it had been used fiir insertion into

some piece of ecclesiastical furniture." See

under n. '.i.

(.'-) Infant Stivivur adored by the Maji.—Three
nu-'lals on wiiich this subject is represented are

known, anil there has been much controversy

al>out the age of one of them ; none of them can

be earlier than the 5th century, and all may
prubaidy be much later, perhaj)8 even lower than
the period embraced in this work.

(a) Ubv. Bust of the Saviour, with circular

nimbus, between two stars (i. e. seen in heaven),

holding a wreath in each hand, crowns two
saints (without nimbus) in long drapery, each

holding a long cross in one hand, and holding up
the other towards another larger long cross

between. On one side of this cross is a, and on

the other w. A boy, holding a candle (an

oblate) on the left. apj>roaches one of the saints:

folds of draj)ery on each side the coin indicate a

ciborium in tl)e aj)se of a church in which the

scene is place!. Jicv. The Virgin (without
nimbus) seated on high chair to right, a stool

before her; on her lap the infant Saviour (with

circular nimbus), before them three magi standing

in short drapery, each holding a round object in

his hand ; above the Saviour is a short cross

(approaching in form to the Maltese); higher

up a dove holds a branch ; above the middle

magus is a star. ^ li inch ; figures in in-

taglio. Space below exergual line on both sides

empty. In the Vatican. (De Rossi, u. s. p. 55,

tav. n. 9.) The composition of the Saviour

crowning the saints is compared by De Rossi to

that in the a]>se of the church of SS. Prinio and

Feliciano in Rome (a.d. 645), figured by Ciam-
pini ; he inclines to place the medal in the 6th

or 7th century.

(6) Obv. The Saviour standing on a stool,

front face, in long drapery (with circular

nimbus), between two stars, holding a cross of

double limbs, each botone ; on either side of him
angel looking towards him with circular nimbus,

palm-branch behind. Rev. Virgin, Child and

magi, standing nearly as before ; star above the

Child ; dove w^th branch above the magi
;
jtalm-

branch behind the Virgin's chair. Below the

exergual lines on both sides two stags drinking;

facing each other, and a stream between them.

M 1^ inch ; figures in intaglio ; very rude

o The golden Saxon bracteate, represented by Wise,

Catal. Num. BocU. t. xvii. and di-hcribed at length by

Pogge in the first volume of the Archaeologia, p. 179,

sqq., is probably rather too late for this work. It re-

presents the bust of the Saviour, and reails ego a & w.
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work. In the Vatican. The composition of the

obverse is compared by De Rossi with that of a

mosaic of St. Michael in Ravenna, A.D. 545; he
thinks it earlier than the 8th century, from
which time he finds no medals with figures in

intaglio (u. s. pp. 55, 56, tav, n. 10). This and
the preceding were referred to the age of the

Comneni by Marangoni, who wrongly considered

them as money (see De Rossi, u. s.), but lie may
perhaps not have erred greatly as to their age.

A coin, having an emperor on one side, supposed

by Mr. Madden to be John Comnenus, or John
Palaeologus, is described and figured in the

Num. Chron. 1878, p. 194, pi. x. n. 10, which
has a similar reverse with the adoration of the

(three) magi, but they are here kneeling ; the

Virgin alone has a circular nimbus [p. 1293].

(c) Obv. Emmanvhl (sjc). Bust of the Saviour,

full faced, draped, with cruciform nimbus ; each

limb of the cross double, enclosed in a circle.

Jiev. Virgin seated to left, the Child on her lap

:

star above ; three magi standing before them with
offerings ; below exergual line two birds (doves ?)

(iE. nearly 1 inch). Collection of Rev. S. S.

Lewis, formerly in the Pembroke Cabinet (Catal.

Pemb. Coll. [by Burgon], p. 324 (1 848). Figured
in Pemb. Plates, iii. t. 115 (1746); Farrar's

Life of Christ, p. 21 (reproduced here, Fig. 57) ;

Num. Chron. 1878, p. 194, pi. x. n. 11. An
example of this medal was formerly in the pos-

session of Pasqualini, who corresponded in 1601
with Peiresc about it ; the latter thought it no
older than John Zimisces, and regarded it as a

piece of his money, being herein followed by
Ducange, Banduri, and Eckhel.P Pasqualini

perceived that it Avas a medal, and placed its

antiquity much higher. It came into the

Kircherian Museum, but has been since lost ; but
a drawing by Menetrier made in 1629 (which
we now perceive to be about three times the size

of the original), was reproduced in 1869 by De
Rossi, u. s. p. 44, n. 5. The latter considers the

piece of the second half of the 5th century, or

of the first half of the 6th. He thinks that the

money ascribed to John Zimisces (969-976),
which bears so great a resemblance to this medal
on the obverse,"! was derived from an earlier pro-

totype ; if so, it may have been taken from this

very medal. But on the whole it seems much
more probable that the medal belongs to the

same general period as the copper money of

Zimisces, who first placed the portrait of the
Saviour thereon ; the nimbus on jjoth (cruciform

with doTible limbs enclosed in a circle) seems to

be more artificial and later than that which sur-

rounds the Saviour on the money of Justinian II.,

in whose reign it appears for the first time upon
the gold coinage. This later nimbus, however, is

somewhat earl'ier upon coins than Zimisces, being

p Hardouin was inclined to ascribe it to the 14th

century, but Mamachi (see below) thought it much older.

Burgon suspected it to he the 15th (u s.).

^ A description of the piece may not be out of place.

Obv. EMMANOVHA around draped bust of the
Saviour facing, holding the • Gospels, whose head is

adorned with cruciform nimbus enclosed in a circle;

IC XC in field. Bev. Star or scroll above and beluw,

between them:
-J- IHSVS I XRISTVS I BA-

SILEYIBASILE (in four lines). (See Sabat.

JHonn. Byzant. t. ii. p. 143, pi. xlviii. n. 5; Numis.
Chron. 1^78, p. 179, pi. ix. n. 4.)
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found on the gold money of Constantine X.,
of Romanus I. and Romanus II., of Nicephorus II.

(Focas), and of Basil II. (Sabat, Monn. Byz. pi.

xlvi. nos. 4, 6, 12, 18; pi. xlvii. 10, 12). For
other notices of this medal, see Mamachi, Oriij.

et Ant. Christ, tom. i. p. 237, tab. i. fig. 9 (Ed.
Matranga, Rom. 1846);'- and Martigny, Diet.

Ant. Chr(ft. s. v. Mages, who also refers to a
plaque of bronze nearly like it, published in the
Athcne'e Franf;ais (Fevr. 1856, p. 9), by M
Edmond Le Blant. This precious disk, of repouss.

work, used as an inlaid ornament, is now in

the Christian Museum of the Vatican Library
(De Rossi, u. s. p. 37).

(4) Portr^dts of Apostles.— The heads of

Peter and Paul occur facing on a famous bronze
medal, said to haA'e been found by Boldetti in

the Catacombs, w^hich has commonly been
thought to be very ancient* (see under Peter

' The example seen by Hardouin was in the possession

of Card. Boncompagni ; Mainai hi does not say where the

medal which he saw was preserved.

In connexion with this medal two others of bronze,

formerly in the Vettori Museum, may be named, about
whose age little can be said with confidence, except that

both are late. They may probably be later than the
9th century, and it so, do not concern the present

work. Yet a short notice may not be unwelcome
under the doubtful circumstances. Both have on the
obverse the lull face of the Saviour with cruciform
nimbus enclosed in a circle, which is of the same
general character as that on the coins of John Zimisces.

One has on the reverse the legend anactacic and a
building with a dome, the door open, on either side of

which is a soldier asleep {i inch). Figured in Mamachi
(Orig. et Ant. Christ, t. i. p. 287; Matranga's edition,

after Vettori, Namm. aereus Vet. Christ, p. 47).
I'anini, who describt-s this piece from a specimen in the

collection of Card. B rgia, places It after the coins of

Constantine (S'uppl. ad Hand. p. 280), and thinks it may
have been struck when Constantine built the basilica of

the Aiiasiasis on the site of the Holy Sepulchre. But
the style of work rendt-rs this supposition impossible;
Eckhel (Z>. N. V. t. viii. p. 251) is disposed to class it to

John Zimisces. De Ho>si (u. s. p. 58) thinks it is struck

for pilgrims as a memorial of their visit to the Holy
Sepulchre at Jerusa'em. For the controversies to which
this medal has given rise, see De Rossi, u. s. and
Madden, ^um. Chron. 1878, p. 192. The other has on
the reverse the baptism of Christ by John in the

Jordan, who standing on the bank pours water on His
head as He is immersed in the river up to the middle

;

above is the dove; the legend around is kedemtio filus
HOMiNVM. with lORDA in exergue. 1 inch. Figured after

Vettori by Mamachi, u. s. t. i. p. 240, who regards it as

a vetu.s monumentum; " quo tamen tempore elaboratura

fuerit, ne puspicari quidem possum." De Rossi, having
examined this specimen, now in the Vatican Library, is

unable to form " un giudizio suU' eta e suU' arte di qucsta
mediglia," and is imlined to suspect its genuineness.

There are two unimportant tokens referred to the
reign of Zimisces, one of which has the bust of Christ as

before on the obverse, accompanied by ic xc, and on the

reverseeUJAAN
I EIZEITOV I CnENHTAC

1 0TPE4>WN (frov. xix. 17). The other has on
obverse AA I NEIZEI I 0ECO, and on the reverse,

OEAE I OJNriTCjL) I XON, which is exactly the
rendering ol the same passnge in the Lxx. These pieces

have been published by Dr. Friedliinder (Xum. Zeit-

schrift, vol. ii. Vienna, 1870), and from him by Mr.
Madden {Num. Chron. 1878, p. 193).

* The beautiful figure given by Brownlow and
Northcote led the writer (see vol. i. p. 733, note)

perhaps too hastily to suspect that it was of the age of

the Renaissance, as it bears little resemblance to any
medallion of ancient Roman art which he remembers to

83
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and Paul). Another l)n)nzo in«(lnl wltli tlic

saino Iu'ihIa inscribeii witli tlicir niiiueH nml

ViiriouB nciH'Hsorii'S is nu'ntionivl aIk>vu undtT

I). 1. A third of thu uaino nu>tal in the C'hriit-

tiiin Miisomn of the V.ititnn, ('J J inchoH) vn-

gravi'd by PiTn-t, lu-iirs tlu* «iunt! Iieadtt, but in

a ditli'ront styK', havin^j the (diriMnia bi-twei-n

thoin {Catiicoinht's, vol. ii. im titlt'-|i!Hj«'). A small

obloM); medal or ))la<|no in thu Vatican «if rudu

work, Itavini; a neck-like loop pierced for sus-

pension, jjives the head of St. I'aul in intaglio

with leijend scs I'AVLVS (Do Kossi, u. s. p. 44,

witli tii;ure). Age uncertain, probably late (it/.

p. :,.!).

(5) licprcsentations of other Saints.—Amonjj
the few of this class which can be reco^jnised is

St. Laurence (1" ijj. •^>8), who is represented as beinvf

broiletl on a ijridiron, with liis feet held by an

executioner behind ; in front sits a Koman ollicer

bearinjj a statf, with an olliier standinjf at liis

feet ; above the head of the saint is the chrisma

f _r.\ and above his body is seen his soul rising

upward in human form (soe ]Martic;ny, Diet. s. v.

;

Anw. ed. 2, 1877). It is crowned by the hand
of God appoarinjr above, between Alpha and
Omega. The reverse has an oblate (?) bearing

a candle, approaching a cancellated structure,

arched, but open above, which is probably

intended for the tomb of St. Laurence. The
legend SVCCKSSA vivas occurs on both sides,

she being the person for whom the medal is

made; it has a loop above, shewing tliat it was
intended for suspension. This lead medal, for-

merly in the Vettori Museum, now in the

library of the Vatican, is in intaglio (1.} inches);

it is a cast from a bronze, probably of the 5th

century, described by Ment'trier (De Rossi, «. s.

pp. 33-37, tav. n. 8). Other medals are found

with figures of saints either at full length or the

bust only, about w^hich little can be said with

certainty. One (perforated) has a head seen in

front on the obverse, the reverse bearing the

ordinary chrisma with a and w in the angles.

Probably of the 4th or 5th century. Bronze,

nearly 1 inch (De Rossi, u. s. p. 41, n. 6). Another
has the Saviour at length with circular nimbus
between two other figures (Peter and Paul ?), one

of which has a staff on his shouMer terminated

by the chrisma with legend ZOSIME vivas; the

other side has a shepherd between trees, with
staff, dog behind. ^-E. 1^'^ inches {Id. ii. s. tav.

n. 4). De Rossi is probably right in thinking

that the Saviour here commissions the two great

apostles to preach the gospel ; he holds some-
thing (perhaps a volume) in one hand towards
one of them (see De Rossi, u. s. pp. 43-45).

Probably about the 5th century. Another (p. 45,

tav. n. 2) gives two figures (a woman with
uplifted hands talking to a man, the chrisma
above, and on the other side three men. Al. 1^
inche?. These are suspected by De Rossi to be

intended for St. Felicitas and her seven children,

martyred along with her ; and to have been

struck in Rome in their honour. Perhaps about

the same age as the preceding.

(6) Chrisma or Monogrdin of Christ. See

have seen or read of. A tin-foil impression obtained at

his request by the Rev. H. R. Bailey from the origiuiil

by the courtesy of M. De Rossi, was unfortunately much
injured, and dof^s not enable him either to confirm or re-

move his suspicion. The diameter of the me*lal is 3 inches.

above, u. 5. A Huiall pi.-ce (dc.H( libed l>y Marini)

with reverned chrinma ( >U ) in circle on one

ide ami NINA
|
Niii in two line» on the other.

.v..
,'J^

inch (he RoNhi, p. 43, tav. n. 0), the other
Hide blank. Another (perforated) found in a
loculu.s in Aringhi'a time, liaH the ordinary
chrisma. .¥.. 1 \i\r\\ (De Kos.si, n. a. p. 43, en-
graved at p. 44, n. 3). Another, a phuiue with
loop for suspenHion, has the chrisma between I

and N, i.i.o being in a line below (». e. in Christo
Leo). ;K. 1^ inches. In the Kircherian Mu-
seum (De Rossi, u. s. p. 44, n. 6, and p. 39).
These pieces may probably be of the 4th century
or a little later.

(7) Cross.—A bronze piece (perforated), irre-

gular in form, about 1 inch in diameter ; has on
one side a Latin cross, at the feet of which are
the o and ui in silver, incised and worked in

niillo (incise e niellate in argento). Museum of

tiie Vatican. Not earlier than the 5th century,
})erhaps much later (De Rossi, u. s. p. 43, en-

graveil p. 44, n. 4). Crosses of various forms are
also figured as accessories on other medals, see

umler u. 3.

From the Old Testament we have a few scenes,

such as the following :

—

(8) S(M:rijice of Abraham.—A plaque, represent-

ing Abraham and Isaac on the top of Mount
Moriah, between trees ; an angel looks down from
heaven. An animal (meant for a ram) behind
Abraham. The style is peculiar, aj)parently very
ancient. Ii inch, bronze. (De Rossi, u. s. p.

40, tav. n. 3.) The same subject is repeated on
a badly preserved bronze medal, which has a

loop for suspension, where Isaac kneels before

Abraham, who holds a knife; a ram is behind

him ; the legend above (now remaining) is

VRBiCVS. The other side represents a male
figure in long drapery, presenting a chalice

before an altar on which are three lights, the

slab being supported by spiral columns on a

frame ; behind him an oblate ; the legend is

GAVDtNTlANVS. De Rossi explains the medal
thus : Urbicus devotes his son Gaudentianus to

the service of God or one of th« saints, possibly

to St. Laurence ; Abraham would resemble Ur-

bicus in offering his son to God. He thinks the

medal was struck about A.D. 400. (De liossi, u. 5.

pp. 49, 50, tav. n. 5.)

(9) Daniel m the Lions' Den.—A plaque with

this device is figured by Venuti among the

medallions of the Albani Museum (Ant. Aum.
Max. Mod. Mus. Albani, t. ii. p. 119). Now in

the Vatican. De Rossi regards it as an orna-

ment for furniture (u. s. p. 37). See also under

n. 1, where this and other subjects from the

Old Testament are figured as accessories.

Of the preceding medals those which bear the

figure of Christ as the Good Shepherd are in all

likelihood the oldest; and these (or some of

them) may probably be earlier than Constantine
;

the greater part perhaps of the others may be

referred to the 4th and 5th centuries ; all those,

however, that bear the portrait of Christ with

cruciform nimbus are later, perhaps very much
later.

M, De Rossi, who above all others has contri-

buted to the knowledge of Christian medals,

quotes a passage from the Acts of St. Germanus

of Auxerre, in which it is said that after Genevieve

hai consecrated herself to God in perpetual



MONEY-PLATE I. OF COINS.

Pig. 1.

Septimius Severus,

Fig. 2.

/E

Tr^gan Decius.

Fig. 3.

Fig. 4.

Salnnina. Constantine I.

Constantine L Constantine II.

Fig. 7.

/E

Licinius L

Fig. 8.

Licinius XL

4 P 2



MONEY-PLATE II. OF COINS.

OuusUutlne I. LldnluA L

Ck>n3taQtiue 1. Constantino L

Helena.

Constantinc I. Constantine L

Constantlne U. Constantine L

Constantine Constantine L



MONEY-PLATE 111. OF COINS.

Fig. 21.

/t

Constantine L

Fig. 22.

/L

Constantine I.

Pig. 23.

N

Constantine I.

Constantine II. Constantine II.

Fig. 26.

/E

Constantius II.

Fir. 27

A-

Constantius II.

Constantius II.



MONEY-PLATE IV. OF COINS.

Llciulu Kudoxia.

Fig. 30

lU)iuulus Augustus.

Fig. 31. Fig. 32

N

Eudosia. Eudocia.

Marcianos.

Fig. 34.

A.

Justin I. and Justinian L

Fig. 35.

^

Justinian L



MONEY-PLATE V. OF COINS.

Heraclius and Heraclius Constantlae.

Justinian II.

John 1. Zimisces.

Fig. 39,

N

Leo VI.

Romanus IV. Diogenes.



MONEY-PLATE VI. OF COINS.

Joha U. Comucuus.

.John V. Palaeologus (?).

Fig. 43.

ChlDOlA.

Fig. 44,

Cunlpert,
Tbeodebert.

Fig. 46.

Charibert IL

Fig. 47.

Clovis II.

Fig. 48.

Le Mans.

Fig. 49.

^Angers.

Charles the Great.



MONEY-PLATE VII. OF COINS.

Fig. 51

Charles the Great.

Charles the Great.

Fig. 53.
Kg. 54. ( J" ^ cl°\l

Pope Adrian I. Pope Gregory II. (?).

F!g. 55.

Denarius of Charles the Great.

Fig. 56.

Christ as the Good Shepherd, accompanied by subjects taken from the Old Testament.

(Perret, after Buouarotti.)



MONEY-PLATE VIII. OF COINS.

I

Adoration of tlin Mafrf. (Rov. S. S. Lewis.)

Tbla cut la reproduced from the illustratrd edition of raiion r.irnir'H Life of Clirist, by pcrrulaslon of

JUcbsrs. Cosseii, TcUcr, aud (jialpiu.

06t>. Martyrdom of St. Laurence. '/?eu. Oblate approaching his tomb or shrine.

(De Eosn.)

i^5^m

Amulet against the powers of darkness. (King of Holland's Cabinet.)
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virginity (circa A.D. 429), the saintly bishop

susj)en(ied a bronze medal (nummus acrens),

bearing a cross, " quasi quoddam pignus religiosi

muneris, atque ut i)erforatus collo ejus inhaereret

indixit " (Bolland. Acta Sa'^\ 1 Jan. p. 143, in l)e

Ivossi, u. s. p. 57 ; see also Chiflet, Auast. Child.

Jiegis, pp. 184, 185, 276). No other clnar allusion

to Ciiristian medals of devotion has hitherto, it is

believed, been adduced from ancient authors.

But the fathers, SS. Athanasius, Augustine
and Chrysostom, condemn the superstitious use

of amulets, which prevailed in their age among
some Christians ; the last of whom mentions

that bronze medals of Alexander of Macedon were

attached to the head and feet as charms (^Ad

illuminand, Catech. ii. 5) ; now De Kossi (who
refers to these authors) mentions a bronze medal,

published by Vettori, preserved in the Vatican

Library, bearing on the obverse the head of Alex-

ander (x-eading Alexander) covered with the

lion's skin (as on his silver coins), and on the

reverse the chi'isma ( N^ ) enclosed in a circle.

He appears to be right in thinking that this and
the following are the kind of charms against

which St. John Chrysostom protests. Paciaudi

in 1748 first published a medal having the head
and name of Alexander as before on the obverse,

but bearing on the reverse an ass's colt sucking its

mother, accompanied by the astrological soorpion

and the legend d.n. ihs xps dei filivs (De Rossi,

w. s. p. 61, Money). He mentions in fine (p. 62)
a copper plate (lamina di ram.'), perforated for

suspension, in the possession of Signer Lovatti, a

dealer in antiques at Home, reading on one side

as follows:—In the centre an owl; about it

DOMiNVS and seven stars ; in a circle near the

circumference, bicit te leo de tribvs ivda
RADis DAVIT. (The Lion of the tribe of Jxidah,

the root of David hath overcome thee.') On the

reverse, iesv "^P stvs
|
ligabit te bra

|
tivs

DEI ET SIGIL
I

LVS SALAMONIX
|
ABTS NOT-

TVRNA
I

NON BALEAS AD
|
ANIMA PVRA ET

|

SVPRA QVis
I

VIS SIS. Jesus Christ h ith hound
thee, the arm of God and t'C seal of Solomon
(have bound thee). Bird of night, maycst thou not

prevail to approach the pwe soul and to get over

her, whoever thou beest. No speculation is made
by De Rossi concerning the age of this document.
There is a very similar medal of red copper
(Fig. 59), meant for an amulet pierced for

suspension, which was found at Keff, anciently

Sicca Venerea, in Tunis. It is now in the King of

Holland's Cabinet at the Hague, and is rendered
by Reuvens, at the end of his second letter to

Letronne (})p. 29-32), as follows ; the doubtful

conjectures are also his.

Obv. Invidia invidiosa nihil ti'n ad (adimat ?),

anima pura et munda, Quiri'ice (for Cyriace)

:

sata malina (maligna) non tibi praevalcat (sic).

Ligabit te Dei brachium Dei ct Christi ct (sic)

s>gnum et sigillum Solomonis —J— paxcaca

(Abraxas ?).

Rev. Owl : legend round it in two circles. Id
n- n pracvaleas (sic: praevaleat?) inf. (infaustum
or infanti .?). Ligabit te brachium Dei. Quirince,

in Deo vivas. (Reuvens, Lettres a M Letronne sur

les Papyrus bilingncs, &c., Leide, 1830, who gives

an enlarged figure ; from this and from an im-
j)r2ssion kindly sent by Dr. Vollgraff the present

figure of the size of the original is taken. The
original proper name, which can hardly now be

read, has evidently been cancelled, and Quiriace

written in its )jlace.) The learned author
regards the medal as late, but without saying

how late. In all likelihood it was not struck

too late to be embraced in the present work.
For the Sigillum Salomonif^, see Reuvens, u. s.

and Smith's Diot. of Bible, iii. 1534, note: in

this case the name of Solomon itself apjjoars

to constitute the seal (see Seal). It is worthy
of note that the word Abraxas here seems to

occur on a tolerably ancient monument Avhich

is undoubtedly Christian. [See Gems, p. 720,

note.] [C. B.J

MONIALIS. [Nun.]

MONICA, mother of St. Augustine ; comme-
morated May 4 (Boll. Acta SS. May, i. 473).

[C. H.]

MONICIA, martyr ; commemorated in Achaia

Ap. 16 (Ilieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MONITIO (1). According to a decree of a

council of Orleans, quoted by Ivo (Decret. p. ii.

c. 120), the priest after the sermon, which is

preached in the Mass, is to admonish the people

to pray to the Lord for their several necessities,

for the king, for the bishops and rulers of

churches, for peace, for the sick, for those who
have lately departed, &c.; at each of which peti-

tions the people are silently to say the Lord's

Prayer, while the priest says—apparently also

silently—the prayers which are to accompany
the several admonitions (monitiones).

(2) After sermon the priest also gave notice of

such things as the days to be observed specially

in the ensuing week. Thus St. Augustine (ScT^m.

3, s. fin.) begs the people to observe on the next

day the anniversary of the ordination of Aurelius

at the basilica of Faustus (Martene, de Bit.

Eccl. I. iv. 5, § 7). Such notices were called

monitiones. [C]

MON*K (jxovax^s, monachus). It is obvious

that in the first instance the word p.ovax6s

designated a solitary, an anchoret or HKRJIIT.

And it was in fact applied originally to those

who passed their lives in solitude (uovaf);/Tes),

in deserts, or in *' dens and caves of the earth "

[Mortification], and who were thus distin-

guished from ascetics, who might carry on their

ascetic practices in the midst of a town. But
when the rage of persecution passed away which
had driven many into the wilderness (Sozom.

H. E. i. 12), and the scattered hermits came to

dwell in villages of huts or cells [Laura], and
even when they came to live in regularly or-

ganised communities [Coenobicm ; Monastkrv],
they still i-etaiiied the title \vhich they derived

from their original solitary life. So that in

almost all the languages of Europe a word
derived from solitude has come to designate

one who is emphatically a member of a com-

munity; and a word which originally designated

the solitary retreat of a hermit has come to

de>ignate a house crowded with organised life,

though the cell of the individual monk is still

a pLovacTT-iipiQV in the stricter sense of the

woi-d. [C]

MONKS (in Art). It is as difficult to distin-

guish the monastic dress from the ecclesiastical,

as in manv cases to tell the ccchssiastical Irom
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the civil. As St. Anthony'n firnt orifanisMtion of

the mouastii- lifV, nstli.stinijuishod (Voin tho civnii-

tical, (latoH fntm tho luttor half oFtljr third «i'n-

turv, u«» rcprivsLMitntion of monks can \\o ('X|MMt<'i|

nmch oiuliiT than tho foiirth. Uottari, however,

at. tho Ix'ifiiminii of his .'<nl volume, in n iilctnro

of the hiirial of St. Kphrcm, represj^nts tliree

cocnoliites of the Kust, one in prayer, the other

two occupied in h.isket-niakini; ; indiratini;, of

course, the rule of devofiun and lahnur which
St. Uenedict afterwards adopted for the Western
monasteries. (Sec woodcut.) Marti^ny {/fict.

p, 407) says that he knows no more ancient

representation of the monastic huhit. It is to

be observed that the nundike habit usually

representeil as worn by the lileshcd V'irijin, is

Inter than the mosaics of Stn. Maria Majj<;iore

(circ. 4!>1), whore she is rcpresenteii harohoaded,

and richly dressed (Hohault de Floury, L'JJvitn lilr,

vol. i. p. 04, 1)1. 21). Her dross has a decidedly

monastic appearance in the Pentecost of the

l.aurentian IMSS. of Kabula (Assemani, Catal.

Biblioth. Mi'dica Laurent, tav. xxvi.), and monks
arc cert:iinly represented at tav. xxv., thouijh

the apostles in the former jjlate wear togae with

clavi. See also tab. iii. iv. vii. and indeed passim.

This MS. is dated a.d. 583.

Monks. From Martignv.

The dress of saints in the mosaics up to the

11th century is rather ecclesiastical than mon-
astic, though of course many are represented

who were under monastic vows. This appears to

be the case even in the 9th century Greek Meno-
logium of the Vatican (D'Agincourt, Peinturc,

pi. xxxii. xxxiii.). The writer can find no dis-

tinctively monastic dress in Professor Westwood's
Lish and Anih-Saxon MSS. up to that of St.

Dunstan, 11th century, plate 1. The dark colours

would be objectionable in illuminations ; but the

black Benedictine robe and tonsure are unmis-
takeable. A monk, apparently in glory, has a

pink habit and the tonsure. [K. St. J. T.]

MONNUS, martyr ; commemorated at Rome
at the cemetery of Praetextatus May 10 (Hieron.

Mart). [C. H.]

MOXOrjRAM

MOXOllAMin'LrM (^lnvduw<w\ny). th«
candlestick holding n ^in^le taper, carrieil before
ft patriarch of Constant ino|tlt> on onlinary occa-
sions. On the day when he re«'eive(| the pastornl
stair frou) tho emperor ho was honoured with
a candlestiik with two sockets, r/r<'^/;/j/»y/M'/i,

ii<i/xiTov\ov (i'achynjercs, J/iat. ii. 2H). [C]

MON'OGAMY. [I)I(;a.my ; MAftRiAoi:
;

OltliKIW, IIOLV,]

M()X()(JKA]\T, nn abbreviation of th«» name
.Tesus Christ. The <'hristian public or utlicial

use of this symbol is involved in nearly the t»ame

chronological dilliculties as that of the cross.

[See Cluoss.] The ttnm ('hrisina is fret|uently

aj.plicil to it. its original form was certainly

that of the X» ^^^e initial letter of our Lord a

name, with the letter p across the intersection

of its limbs. It was sub»c(|uently altered by

enlarging the central p into the form ^ ,

A further mo<lification, which turned the X '"^o

the Egyptian "Pt brought the monogram into

the form of the penal cross thus f- . It is sug-

gested under Cuoss, that thoui^h we can produce
few or no instances, before Constantino, of the

l)ublic use of the monogram of the name of the

Lord, or the cross which symbolized His person

and His death, both the letters and the symbol
were then in private use: so as to be fully un-
derstood as representing Him. The distinction

must be observed that the monogram, as an ini-

tial, is only a phonetic or letter-symbol ; whereas

the Cross is a graphic synibcd or hieroglyph, .ind

appeals to memory and a train of associations

connected with the Lord's person, and indeed the

manner of His death, the nature of His sacri-

fice, and His whole church as a system and a

kingdom.
The modification into the penal, tlie Egyi)tian,

or Tau-cross surmounted by the p, seems to date

from about the time of Constantino, and may have

been produced by either or both of two causes.

At that period it became safe, and it may have

been thought both right and necessary, for

Christendom to avow the Lord's death as a male-

factor : the reproach of the cross would then be

no longer intolerable to fresh converts, and the

manner of His death had to be remembered in

attestation of His perfect humanity. Hence the

penal cross of His death was raised as a stand-

ard. But this later f-form of the monogram
seems to have been especially popular in the

East, and in Egypt almost exclusively used

(Garrucci, Vetri, p. 104, and Letroune, De la

Croix ansee Eijyptienne, p. 16). It is quite pos-

sible that it may have become more popular

under Alexandrian influence, especially at'ter

the appearance of Atlianasius at the council

of Xicaea. Garrucci is decideilly of opinion

that the monogram and the cross were both

adopted, simultaneously and from the first, by
Constantino, and considered in fact as the same

symbol. In some cases the upi'ight cross was

added to the oblique one so as to form an eight-

rayed star -T^ , but the ^ monogram and the

Greek cross appear alike on coins of Constantines,

published in the " tavola d'Aggiunta" at the

end of Garrucci's Vetri. [Money.] He says it

is certain that the ^ monogram represented
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I

the crravpSs or cross in the Coptic church, and
quotes a curious passage from St. Ephreni, which
gives the reason for attaching the letters A and w
to the opposite limbs of the upright symbol,

and then identifies it with the Kho-mouogram

•p • (<^PP- V. iii. 477, ed. Assemani.) Ato tI

IcTTQpovfxiU eV SiacpSpois tSttois ck (juv irAfvpuv)

Tov (TTavpov A Kal to; The answer follows :

—

"OTi apxh K'^^ TcAoy 6 (rravpojOfls iv avT<f

virdpx^L, Th 5e iiravw P ar^fxaivei ^oif)6lay

\l/7](()i^6iJ.€uou €Kar6u.'^ Martigny remarks fur-

ther, that the -p is the only form of the mono-

gram found in the Alexandrine Bibles, as in the

Vatican MS., that of Mount Sinai published by
Tischendorf, and that at Cambridge.

Bolcletti (Osservazioni sopra i Cimiteriy etc.

pp. 336-347) gives a series of examples of the

monogram from the catacombs and cemeteries of

SS. Agnes, Praetextatus, Calixtus, Cyriaca, Gor-
dianus, Pontianus, Lucina, Helena, Calepodius,

and Hippolytus. All except two in the two last-

named cemeteries are of the ::gor 5g form.

[Inscriptions, pp. 847 ff.] The latter may have
been adopted simply because it is easier to write.

Bi^ few have the A and w; and this maybe
taken as some indication, at least, that they are

antecedent to the Nicene council. [A and w, i. 1.]

In the annexed example the Greek P is used as a

Roman P for the better arrangement of its in-

scription on the sigil or stamp. The universal

employment of the Greek letters is another illus-

tration of the observations of Dean Milman in his

History of Christianiti/, that the Roman church,

for the first two centuries at least, was essen-

tially a Greek body.

DThe A and w are sometimes
hung by small chains to the

branches of the cross, or thus re-

presented. (See Boldetti, pp. 338
and 345, and Bottari, tav. xliv.)

The firiit of these examples is

somewhat rare, as representing

these letters attached to the ^ -

monogram. They are given with
another example of the same form in a mosaic
on a tablet of terra cotta from the cemetery of

St. Cyriaca (see infrcx). Tiie former of these

may be the s<vme as that quoted by Martigny from
De Rossi (Inscr. Curist. liom. t. i. No. 776), which
he says is unique according to his experience.

The monogram is sometimes (and almost always
in Gallic inscriptions) surrounded by a wreath of

palm or other leaves, in sign of the Lord's vic-

tory ; and there is an analogous use of placing the

a P 16 the numeral for 100; and the letters which make
up po-qOCa, taken as numerals, also amount to ilO. [C]

upright monogram in the letter N thus
foi' XPICTOC NIKA- [Cj;OSS, p. 498.J ^

In Aringhi, vol. i. p. 605, there is a coj)y of
a sepulchral inscription from the cemetery of
Priscilla, by Victorina to her dead husband Hera-
clius, which ends with the palm-branch, and ia

headed by the upright monogram
with the A and cu, all inscribed in \ /TPyoy
a triangle. This is said to be very ^ '

uncommon, but Martigny, in his

article on 'Triangle,' gives three other forms of
its combination with the monogram : the two

"3

2^ ^^V
first from Lupi (Severae Epitaphium, fol. Pa-
lermo, 1734), the other from a letter by M.
de St. Antoine, canon of the cathedral of
Lyons, which gives account of fifteen inscrip-

tions on A'arious monuments. It is dated 14th
April, 1631, and was discovered by De Rossi in

the Barberini library, and published by E. Le
Blant (Inscr. Chre'tiennes de la Gaule, t. i, p. 107).
The monogram is often placed on the forehead of
the portrait of our Lord. (See Boldetti, p. 60,
and Martigny, Diet. 334.) It is found thus on
the Good Shepherd and the Lamb (Mamachi, iM.

18; Bottari, tav. xxi. ; Gems, p. 718; and in

the NiiMBUS [p. 1393] ; see also Allegranza's
Sacri Monum. antichi di Milano, tav, i.). Jt ap-
pears on a glass representing the miracle of the
Seven Loaves (Garrucci, vii. 16, and Buonarotti,
tab. .viii. 1), and on an altar, between St. Peter and
St. Paul, or other saints (Buonarotti, xiv. 2).

These latter are all in the ^ form, which
seems to have ktpt its hold on Christian use

from the fact that the X alone, as an initial, re-

presented the venerated name. Julian speaks
of the X ^1""^ th^ K ^" his Misopogon, pp. 94, 5,

ed. Par. 1566, as representing Christ and Ccn-
stantine, 'ESi5dxGriiJ.€V apx^-s ovo/xdrccu ^Ivai to,

ypoLfxixara ; 57]\ovu 5' iOdXeiu rh fieu Xptarhv
TO Se KwutTTauTiov ; and again (pp. 106-7) of

the two reproaches made against him in Antioch,

wy 4k tov ircoyoouos fxov irXiKeiv 5e7 crxoiyia' Kal

on TToAejUftj to) x^-

It seems difficult to imagine, as is sometimes
contended, that the monogram was unknown or
rarely used before the days of Constantine. The
habitual use of the Cross in his time is proved
by Tertullian, de Cor. Mil. c. 3, quoted under
Cross. It may have been used privately or un-
officially from the first, though perhaps unsatis-

foctory to Hebrew brethren or Roman catechu-
mens. It is remarkable, however, that the
monogram or cross is not mentioned in Cle-

ment's list of permitted symbols on rings at

Paeilagog. iii. 11, p. 246 D. A certain use of

symbolism was allowed by the synagogue, though
the use of the cherub-forms probably ended with
the ancient temple. Still a Christian society in

which the Greek element altogether predomi-
nated for 300 years cannot have gone on long
without the use of emblematic or specially signi-

ficant forms; especially where secrecy was often

an object. The passages in Apoc. vii. 2, xiv. 1,

where the sign of the Son of God is spoken of,

compared with Ezek. ix. 4, 6, suggest the idea

that the monogram is there intended, and though
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the s|>o<Mili\ti<'n is not one to l)0 ]»ur.-<nc4 fur, (t in

«r.XfUs;ililf. Wh;itcv»«r tlio hubjortivo re:ilitv <»f

Cousin II tiiu''s visum may be, it is rlonr tluit ho

saw, or tltou;;ht he Hitw, or paid lio tlioii^lit ho

Hn-.v, itoiDo oinbloui or sii^ii whose incanini; lio hixI

his folliiwiTs wi'll Iciunv. Tlicre in no reason for

,BH|>|»i'>-.iii\: tl»at tlic form of the Labnrum was

rcve.iloJ to Cousiantiue for the lirst tiiiio, never

having; existed bet'ore. In Ku'ebius ( ]'it. dmst
i. '21— -i>) his vision is spoki-n of as n dream ; ami

it is oousisti'Ut with the mysterious admixture

of the natural and tlie j)rovid<'ntiMl. which con-

stitutes what we call divine intcrlercufe, that n

well-known lonn should be for ever invesfe<l, in

his mind, with divine meaninij, rather than that

a new one should have been invented. In fact,

had the labarum been believed to bo u new reve-

lation of ft divine sign of the Son of Man, it

would evervwhere have taken the ])lace of the

cross, on the authority of Constant ine, as the

man privilei/ed to see it ; and might have pre-

vented the use or worship of the crucilix. The

chans:;e to the ui>ri,;ht cross in the labarum may
have procee^led naturally from the cruciform

vexillum of the Roman cavalry [Lahakum,

p. 11]. But the earlier 'yj^ or ^ continued in

use even on that ensicrn; and it is certainly

found, in most instances without Christian

meaning, on ancient coins and medals, as in the

Lvdian or Ma-oniau me lal quoted by ^lartigny,

S.v. '• Numismatiijue," j). 454, where the letters

X «iid p, whiclj form part of the legend, are

united so as to form it thus ^- See M. Ch.

Lenormant, Signcs dc C/iristUinisme sur les Monum.
nnmisinati lUes dn troislenie Steele, in Melancjcs

d"Arch^Ao lie, i. \V\. [Moni:y.] In this matter, as

in every other which concerns the monuments of

Christian Home, we have to lament the etlects of

relic-removing, collecting, and devout interpo-

lation. Inscriptions are collected in museums,
arranged and re-arranged according to tastes or

theories, and crosses and monograms of secondary

date are everywhere found inscribed on more
ancient tablets after the peace of the church,

and thus the monuments will vitiate each other's

evidence to the en-l of time.

Until lately the earliest cer^am Chi-monogram
was supposed to date a.d. 331, omitting the

mutilatel and doubtful fragment which is

thought to present date 298. (De Rossi, Inscr.

Christ, t. i. p. 29, and p. 88, No. 39.) But an

earlier example than the former—as far back as

323—has been found under the Constantinian

basilica of St. Lawrence in Agro Verano. We
have already speculated on the greater import-

ance and more frequent iise of the symbol after

the council of Nice. But this year is also the

date of the death of Licinius, from which time the

svmbol begins to be engraved on coins (De Rossi,

BuUett. 18(33, p. 22). In 355 it is for the first

time joined to the A and w. Other forms a])pear

about 3 1-7, the ui^right cross being first added to

the Chi-rho so as to furm a kind of

star ; then the X ^^ withdrawn and the

^ remains. To the 5th century the

old and new forms go on together, ^
; but early in the 6th the p disap-and -^

poarn, nnd the Latin or (Ireolc rrosii tnkei

the place of the monoj^ninjs. Martigny given

u very curiouH nnci interesting Instance of the

fituil transition into the croHs nn Nynibolic not

only of Christ's name but of lliM death. The

mrnogram ^ in used in the Sinaitic Bildc

four times: once ut the end of Jeremiah,

twice at the end of Isaiah, and in Apoc. 11,

H, in the mid<IIe of the word KCTATPHWH.
(De Rossi, HhUcU. 1803, p. 02.) IL-wever
in the \V(!stf'rn world the use of the ancient

letter-symbol continued to the en<I of the ^th
centtiry. It was revived for a time by Ch irle-

magne, nnd used by councils held un b'r him,
ami even on sepulchral inscriptions. K<>r the

former, see Maljillon, de Re /Ji/'luinaticu, I. v.

tav. liv. Iv. Ivi., ed. Nap. p. 4f)8 sq(j.

On a larger scale the monogram occurs on the

exteriors and interiors of ancient churches an<l

basilicas. See Boldetti (Cimet. etc. p. .'l."58), where
a rude example of it with the A and w is given. It

continued visible to his day sculptured over the

Latin Tjate of the walls of Belisarius. He t'ouni

it more frequently in the tile-mosaic in the

cemeteries of Cyriaca and Priscilla, ami in the

tomb of Faustina, Callixtine cemetery (Boldetti,

}). 3.39) it is enclosed in a wreath, which may
represent a crown of palm. This is carved on a

marble slab. But the sign occurs frequently in

the mosiics which adorn the apses or arches of

triumph in the churches of Rome and Ravenna

;

as in SS. Cosmas and Damian in the former place

(Ciampini, Vet. Monum. ii. p. 60), or in Galla

Placidia's chapel at Ravenna (ib. vol: i. tab. Ixv.

Ixvi.). So also on the inner walls and veil of the

sanctuary (Mabillon, de lie Diplom. bk. ii. c. 10,

p. 110). The earliest example on a sacred

building is now preserved in the Hotel de Ville

of Sion, and dates from a.d. 377. It was pro-

bably often used in baptisteries; JIartigny gives

a woodcut from Bottari (tav. xxxiv. ; Aringhi,

vol. i. p. 319) of a round or octagon building of

this kind from a sarcophagus in the Vatican,

which bears the monogram in the centre of its

low roof. An interesting engraving, as recording

a very early adoption for Christian purposes of

that form; of which the Tower of the Winds, or

Horologiura, Athens, is one great example, and
San Giovanni at Florence the chief one of the first

Etrurian renaissance.

On sarcophagi and funereal monuments the

monogram may be said to occur passim ; often,

as of old, standing as sijnum Domini or sijuum

Christi, representing simply the name and per-

son of our Lord (Boldetti, pp. 273, 345, 399).
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" ^^
^^^iC

•^"'^^^'^ Marcellino Deposito, in '^jK^

vii. Idus Martia," the first of these examples,

may stand for the others also. At p. 338
(Boldetti) there is a woodcut which is here re-

produced (see below) of a tile, or ancient and
thin brick, which was once used to close up a

loculus in the cemetery of St. Cyriaca. In a

MONOGRAM i:;i3

painting of the Adoration of the Magi, recently

discovered after a fall of earth outside of this

pl.'ice, the monogram takes the place of the star
;

perhaps with some reflection of the Lord's pro-

phecy of the appearance of the sign of the Son of

man in heaven.

For examples on sarcophagi, there is a very

rich one in Bottari (tab. xxxvii.), Aringhi, i. p.

325, and at Bottari, tav. xxx., Aringhi, i. p. 311,

it is attended (as representing our Lord) by the

twelve apostles. On the bases of columns and
pilasters see Bottari, tav. cxxxvi.

Some reference has been made above to the

works ofBuouarotti and Garrucci for the use of

the monogram on glasses and cups. It is repre-

sented alone, or between St. Peter and St. Paul; or

other saints, or on marriage cups with the wedded
pair. We add an example of a lamp from Aringhi

(vol. ii. p. 371), which, he says, is of early date,
" longe ante Constantini tempora." [Lami'S,

pp. 921, 923, 924.] There are several examples
on rings in Boldetti (p. 502), with or without
the palm-branch. On encolpia and amulets
[Encolpion, p. 611]. In Haijioglypta, p. 22s,
there is an instance of the X in the mystic word
IX0TC, which has the loop of the P added to it.

Compare the use of the P, both in its Greek and
Roman meaning, Boldetti, p. 336.

A small bronze figure of St. Peter bearing the

penal cross-monogram, of excellent workmanship,
is given by Ma)-tigny, p. 539.

Count Welchior de \'<tgue found the sign of the

cross or monogram on many ancient houses in

the mountain villages of Syria, which were pro-

bably anterior to the Mussulman occupation;
and St. Cyril of Alexandria (^Contra JulMunm,
lib, vi. ; Migne, vol. Ixxvi. p. 796) shews that
this was customary (t6 xp^^°-'- ^h Trdyrws

iyxapdrreiv ael koI o'lKiais koI fxeTdiirois rb
ar]juLi7oi/ T. Tifiiov (xravpov}.

For the use of the monogram on medals and
coins, see Labarum and Monly, On furniture and
utensils Martigny refers to a woolen " puj^itre,"

or faldstool, now preserved in the monastery of

St. Croix at Poitiers, and sliewn as originally the

proj)erty of St. Radeguud, wife of Clotaire 1., son

of Clovis. The monogram is roughly carved on
it within a crown, between two crosses or cruci-

form symbols. (See Cahier and Martin, Melamjes
dfArcheologie, t. iii. p, 156.) In Garrucci ( Vetri^

etc. pp. 104, 5) reference is made to a poem of

Publilius 0. Porphyrius to Constantine, in which
the emperor is addressed as pilot of the ship of

the state, and the cross-monogram is his helm.
The object of the work is to request permission
for the author's return from exile, and he has
shewn his ingenuity by disposing the verses in

which he compares the emperor to the world's
helmsman in the form of a ship thus symbolically
directed. For vessels, see Le Blant {Inscr. Chre't.

de la Gaule, t, i. pi. 41, No. 244). Bottari (t. i. p.

102) mentions a strigil which Pignorio had seen
marked with it in the midst of the name of the
owner. So in sepulchral inscriptions. (De Rossi,

Tnscr. Christ, p. Ill, No. 221. A^CRIGE.)
Again, on the collars worn by fugitive slaves.

(See Giorgi, p. 39 ; Fabretti, iii. 385.) One in par-
ticular seems to have belonged to a serf of the
ancient basilica of St. Clement at Rome, being
inscribed A DOMinicv CLEMENTIS. It appears
from Pignori (Epist. xxiv., Spon. Miscell. 301),
that the use of these collars dates from Constan-
tine's time. It had been originally the custom
to brand runaways on the forehead

; and the
wearing the collar was a Christian usage of

mercy, which probably lasted long into the
Middle Ages. (See Walter Scott's Ivanhoe, of

Gurth and Wamba.) In any case, in these early
times, the monogram was engraved on the plate
of the collar, perhaps, as Martigny says, to re-

mind the slave that severe punishment had been
spared him in the name of Christ

;
perhaps with

allusion to the text, "One is your Master, even
Christ."

Other uses of the monogram seem to have
been that it was placed at the head of episcopal
letters ; was used as a mark by readers for spe-
cially important passages ; employed as a symbol
of initiation and text for exhortation for cate-
chumens before their baptism. In this capacity
it was the custom in Milan to paint it on a large
cloth and exhibit it in the church. (Muratori,
Be>um Itdl-'carum Script, vol. iv. p. 66.) In short
till the crucifix took its place, its use seems to
have been coextensive with that of the cross,
and to have had the function of uniting the sym-
bolical with the individual devotion of personal
religion.

Thus much for the true or original mono-
gram in which the initials of the Lord's title of
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Anointcil. aivl tin- svimImiI of Mis piTson, lilV. nml
•It'uth wi'iv t'onniilly uiiitci, at or In-fon! thf time
of Coiistiintim'. A Inlrr nionognun simmih to

have lii't'ii ctujstriirtotl on thcsanic priiiciplt* from

the fust throo lottors |HC «'f the nanjo .K'stis.

It serins to have been lU'iivoil from Hyzantine
UA.ige. Tho usual Lower Greek nbbrcviutiou for

the Lonl's name is JQ, niul ono may glvo cali-

graphors and miniaturists iTfdit for ilovt'lopjng

it hy luliling the H anl )M'r|).Mi(licuIar stroke, so

ft< nt length to form the |-^S "'* '"tor limes.
Martis,'ny says that St. B.Mnanlin of Sicnv
(i|, 14-4-4) was one of the (irst who used it, and
this is contirmed hy a passage in his Life in

Alhan liutler (May 20), in which he is said

during one of his sormons to have o.\hil)itftd

the name of our Lord heautllully

Ci)^ carved on a gilded panel, and in

^V^Yv curred some suspicion in conse

I
quence. Martigny closes his

7 I r~7 article on this suhject with one or
L-1 I

—

I I two curious examples, of ancient

/ n FL-A ^''^*^' where the ^ and |HC
•""^ monograms seem both to have

been in the mind of the in-

scriber or sculptor. One is in

Lupi's Epitaphiuin Scerae, p.

l-w, antl bears the anchor-mark,
which may indicate great an-

/ i V tiquity, with both monograms,

/Aj^ thus l-H ^ • The other (p. 420)
is from the chapel of St. Satyrus in St.

Ambrogio at Milan, where St. Victor bears a
cross in one hand and the annexed symbol (see
above) in the other. It seems intended to com-
bine the ancient Chrisma or Chi-Rho monogram
with the initials |H, if not |HC> ^^'^ the
cross, so as to join both initials and symbol in

the words IHCOTC XPICTOC.
[R. St. J. T.]

MOXOGUNDTS, mm ; commemorated at
Tours July 2 (Usuard. Mart. ; Florus ap. Bed.
ilart. ; Boll. Acta SS. July, i. 309). [C. H.]

IMONOLAPPUS, martyr ; commemorated at
Nicomedia Sept. 2 (Ilieron. Mart. ; Bed. Mart.
^"•^'•)- [C. H.]

MON'OMACHIA. [Duel ; Ordeal.]

MONOXIS, hermit and martyr in Belgium
in the 7th century

; commemorated Oct! 18
(Boll. Acta SS. Oct. viii. 363). [C. H.]

MONORGUS, martyr; commemorated at
Corthosa ^Jay 6 {Hieron.'Mart.). [C. H.]

MONOTOE, bishop and confessor ; comme-
morated at Orleans Nov. 10 (^Ilieron. Mart.).

MOXTANUS (1) Martyr with Lucius, Juli-
anus, and others, in Africa ; commemorated Feb.
2-t (BolL Acta SS. Feb. iii. 45-t\

(2) Presbyter, and his wife Maxima, martyrs;
commemorated at Sirmium Mar. 26 (Usuard.
Mart.; Bed. Mart.; Boll. Acta SS. Mar. iii'

616).

(3) (MOXTANIAXCS), martyr; commemorated
at Sirmium Mav 11 {Flleron. Mart.; Boll. Ac^a
SS. May, ii. 625).

MONTH
(4) Monk in Gaul; commemorated May 11

(lioll. AcLi SS. Muy, iv. 35).

(6) Martyr; commemorated in Sj>ain May 22
(^J/icron. Afiirt.).

(6) Soldier an<l martyr at Ti-rrarinn ; rommo-
inoratr.l Juno 17 (Boll. 'Ar.t.i SS. Juni;, iii. 27H).

(7) Martyr; commemorated at Tarituii July 3
(//kwrn. Mart.).

(8) Martyr; commemorated in Afi-ica July 20
{^Ilieron. Mart.).

(9) Martyr; commemorated at Carthage Nor.
17 {Jlicrun. Mart.). [C. H.]

MONTH. The month -rrcf:onin^ used by the
church in the first century, in I'ale-,tine, wan
<ioubtless that which was followed by the Jews,
such as we find it in Josejdius, especially in the
Witrs. Writing for Syrian Greeks, be con-
stantly sul)stitutes for the Jewish (liabyjonian)
month-names those of the corresponding Mace-
donian lunar months, which names were intro-
duced into the East in the track of Alexander's
conquests.

The corresponding lunar months in the
Jewish, Syrian, and Macedonian nomenclature
are as follows :

—

Jewish. Syrian. Macedonian.

Tisrl .. .. First Tlsrl .

.

Hyperteretaeoa.
Marchesvan Second Fisri .

.

l>ius.

Kisleu .. .. First Kanim .. A{R'llaeu8.

Tebcth ,. .. Second Kunun Audiriaeus.

Shebat .. .. Shebat . . .

.

I'eritius.

Adar .. .. Adar .. .. Dybtrus.

Nisan .. .. Nisan .. .. Xanihicus.

yar .. .. IJar ArtemisiuB.

Sivan . . .

.

Haslran .. .. Dacsius.

Thaniuz Thamuz . . .

.

Paiicmus.

Ab .. .. Ab Lous.

Elul .. .. Elul .. .. Gor{)iaeua.

The intercalary month is inserted, when neces-

sary, between Ailar and Nisan. Tlie months are

usually of 29 and 30 days alternately.

Later, throughout Syria, these Macedonian
months were absolutely assimilated to the Roman
months, in dimensions and epoch. Thus Hvperbe-
retaeus is identical with Se])tember, Dius with
Octobei% etc. But no month-dates, lunar or other,

occur in Christian writings earlier than the middle
of the second century.' When such do occur,

they are constantly Julian-Roman, or in terms
of a Julianized calendar, usually in both to-

gether. From Galen (^Comment, in Hippocr.

Epidem. ; 0pp. Hippocr. et Galen, ix. 2, p. 8)
we learn that in his time (circ. A.D. 150), "as
the Romans, so the Macedonians, our own
Asiani (Asia Procons.), and many other nations,

• Assomani, indeed {Bibl. Orient, ii. 4S6), dpscribing a

Syriac MS. of "a Gospel" preserved in the Vaticjn,

gives from its epigraph (Syriac) the following sta'tling

d.ite—which, however, he rec' ives nnque^tionpd—" Atv

solutus est iste liber feria quinta die 18 Canun prions

anno Graccorum 389 "—which year (Aera Seleuc.) began in

the autumn of a.d. 77. Of course th're is some error

here. At any time to which the epigraph can b>' referred

the Syrian months were identicjil with the Julian: the
" former Canun " was Syro-Mjtcedoiiian Apellaens, iden-

ti' al with December. Now as In a.d. 77, Sunday letter

E, the l.Mth December did fall on a Thursday, the simplest

explanation is to say that there is an error in the cen»n-

ris; for 389 read 1089; of a.d. 777 the Sunday letter is

I
of course E, as of a.d. 77, and 18 Dec. Thursday.
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had adopted the solar year," the cardinal points

of which (as he goes on to describe) were taken

as fixed by "Julius Caesar, and, consequently, the

Macedonian months, Dius, Peritius, Artemisius,

and Lous made to begin at, or near, Sept. 24,

Dec. 25, March 25, June 24 respectively. But
the names and sequence of these months are not

everywhere Macedonian, neither are the epochs

the same. The requisite information on these

points, laboriously gathered in by Ussher (de

Macedonu.n et Asianorum anno Solari Dissertat.y

app. to his Annal. V. et N. Test.), and by Noris

(de Anno et Epochis Sip'omaccdunum ; (Jpp. t. ii.

1 sqq.), confirmed by two 'H/j.epo\oyiai hia<p6pc>}v

ir6\€(au, since brought to light, will be found

in Ideler (flandhuch, i. 393 sqq.).

The Macedonian names of the months, when a

solar year was adopted, run as below in the

Ephesian arrangement ; the " Asian " names

—

i. e. those used in proconsular Asia—are different,

though, as will be seen, the arrangement of the

year is very nearly the same.

Asian. Ephesian. Epoch, Days.

Caesarius .

.

Uiu3 . . . . 24 Sept. .. 30

Tiberius .

.

Apellaeus . . 24 Oct. .. 31

Apaturius .. Audinaeus

.

24 Nov. .. 31

Posideon .

.

Peritius . 25 Dec .. 30

Lenaeus Dystrus 24 Jan. .. 29

Hierosebastus Xanthicus . . 22 Feb. .. 30

Artemisius Artemisius 24 Mar. .. 31

Evangelius Daesius 24 Apr. .. 30

Stratonicus.. Panemus . 24 May .. 31

Hecatombeon Lous . . . 24 June .. 31

Antaeus Gorpiaeus . . 25 July / 30
l[A8. 31]

Laodicius •

.

rHyperbere-
\ taeus

•> 24 [Asian

J Aug.
25]/ 31

l[As. 30]

In bissextile, Lenaeus has 30 days in the Asian

calendar, Dystrus 30 days in the Ephesian.

(Browne, Ordo Saeclorum, § 402, p. 463.)

We give here a few month-dates, some with

concurrent week-days. The martyrdom of St.

Polycarp (ifari. Polyc. c. 21, in Pair. Apost.:,

Hefele, p. 220, ed. 1842 ; comp. Euseb. H. E.
iv. 15) gives as the date of the martyrdom
2 Xanthicus = vii. Kal. Mart, (but Vet. Lat. vii.

Kal. Mart.), (ra^fidrcf iJ-tydAo)—a statement

beset with difficulties, discussed by Ussher, in

I. ; Vales, in. I. Eus. ; Noris, u. s. ; Pagi, a. 167
;

Ideler, i. 419 ; Ordo Saeclorum, § 417 ; Clinton,

Fasti Horn. a. 166. The like difficulties attach

to the date given in the Mart. S, Pionii, c. 2

(Ruinart, Acta Mart. p. 140), where the Natile

of St. Polycarp is also placed ou the "Great Sab-

bath," and this is said to have fallen in the yoar

251, on iv. id. Mart, the second day of the. .seventh

Asian month (Ordo Saecl. § 478). The latter

date belongs to a generalised calendar, in which
the months are numbered, not named. In this

the first month corresponds to Dius, and there-

fore the seventh to Artemisius. It continued in

use long afterwards—as may be seen in a pas-

chal discourse included among the Spuria 0pp.
St. Chrysost. t.viii. 284 (a.d. 672-5, explained by
Ussher). In Eusebius, de Martyr. Palaest. app.

to H. E. viii., are nme double dates, some with

concurrent week-days ; these, also attended with

difficulties, are discussed in Ordo Saecl. § 479.

Here the calendar is that twu 'EAAtji/wi', ^tol

"Svfiuv, in which the Macedonian months are ab-

solutely identical with the Julian :

CHRIST' ANT.—VOL. II.

7 Daeslu-s vii id. Jun. [= 7 June] rnxepa TtrpaSi

cra^Parov.

24 Dystrus, ix kul. Apr. [= 24 Mar.]

2 Xanthicii8, iv. nun Apr. [=: 2 Apr.] ifixepa. rrapacTKev^?.

20 Dius, xii kal. !)ec. [= 20 Nov.] npoaa^^drov i\iJ.ipq.

2 Xanthicus, U. S. iv avTjj KvpiaKjj ijixepcf.

This mode of reckoning is of frequent oc-

currence, especially in connexion with the Era
of the Seleucidae. Thus, in the heading of the

acts of the Council of Nice stands " year 636
from Alexander [ = Ae. Sel."], in the month
Daesius, 19th day, the xiii. Kal. Jul." [i. e. 19th

June, A.n. 325]. Evagrius, the ecclesiastical

historian, uses it, as does John Malala, historian

of Antioch, and also the Paschal Chronicle; and,

as may be seen in Assemani (Bill. Orient.), it

constantly occurs in dated epigraphs to Sy-

riac MSS. In Epiphanius (Haer. li. 24; p.

446 Petav.), we have an accumulation of cor-

respondences. Christ, he says, was born 6th
.Tan., which is 6 Maemakterion of Athenians

(Ideler, i. 361), 6 Audynaeus "of the Greeks,

i.e. Syrians," 11 Tybi of the Egyptians ( = Alex-

andrians), 14 Julus of the Paphians, 5 of the

5th month of the Salaminians, 13 Atarta of

Ca])padocians. The Lord's baptism he dates

8th November, which is 7 Metageitnion of

Athenians (Ideler, u. s.), 8 Dius " of Greeks,

i.e. Syrians," 16 Apellaeus of Macedonians, 12

Athyr of Egyptians (Alexandrians), 16 Apo-
gonieus of Paphians, 6 Choeak of Salaminians, 15

Aratata of Cappadocians.

The fixed Alexandrian year—twelve months
of thirty days each, with the five epagomenae at

the year's end (24-28 Aug.), and a sixth at the

end of each fourth year, so arranged that the

year always began (1 Thoth) on 2i^th August

—

stood its ground against the Julianized Syro-

Macedonian year, and is still retained by Copts,

Abyssinians, and (some) Armenians. This calen-

dar runs as follows

:

1 Thoth = 29 Aug. 1 Pharmuthi = 27 Mar.
1 Phaophi = 2.S Sept. I Pachon =: 26 Apr.
1 Athyr = 28 Oct. 1 Payni -~ 26 May.
1 Clioeak = 27 Nov. 1 F.piphl = 25 .June.

1 Tybl = 27 Dec. 1 Mcsori = 25 July.
1 Mechir = 26 Jan. 1 Epagomenae= 24 Aug.
1 Phamenoth= 25 Feb. (Ordo Sael. ^ 401, p. 460.)

Of this form, in earlier times, were variously

modified the calendar of the Arabians (Bostra?),

Gaza, Ascalon, Cappadocia, Salamis (in Cvprus).

For the diiicussion of these matters it must suffice

here to refer to Ideler's Handbuch u. s. and his

authorities.

Tiiis multiplicity of month-reckonings was
felt, the more the Roman world was Chris-

tianized, to be incompatible with the roquire-

ments of, the church ; and, before the close of

our period, with the exception of Copts,

Aethiopians (Abyssinians), and (partial! v) Ar-

menians, whose year is still of the Alexandrine

form, all the churches had accepted the Julian

method (with or without the Roman names),

according to which January, March, ^lay, July,

August, October, December have each 31 days,

February 28, in leap year 29, and each of the

remaining four months, 30 days. The estab-

lished Roman notation by calends, nones and

ides, inconvenient and absitrd as it seems to us,

was long retained—so long, in fact, as Latin

continued to be the only written language in the

West. Attempts, indeed, wei e made to intro-

84
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duce the ropular nunji'rk-nl count of nmnth-ilnvs,

U by (^Jri'ijory tlu* (ii«'.it iit tlio clnsc of tlu)

Cth (HMjtiiry. Of earliiT tiincn, thoro is n fnitj-

ment of a Gothic cnk-ntliir (4th reritury) in

which the inoiith-tlayH nrc uumhoivil (iMiii,

Script. \'t't. S'ov. Collt'it. V. I. «>»;). Ill thu lly-

lantiuc church, the luinipricnl wny of d.vting

bt'^an to be usetl in the 7th century. It a|>-

pcars, topcthor with the ohl way, in the I'asohal

Chronicle; but in the same century the «mh-

neror Ileradius, in n chrono|o;jical writiiiij of

his, keeps to the old method, which cnntiniH'R to

be used in numerous 7ra»r\-aAia of later timea;

Georkjius Syncellus (end of bth century) eni|doy8

only the new ri>ckonin>;. ("II. li.] "

MONULPIIUS, bishop of Utrecht in the Gth

century ; commemorated July IG (Boll. Acta SS.

July, iv. LVi). [C. H.]

MOON. The moon does not appear in

Arinjrhi's * Index of Christian Symbols,' nor does

the present writer know of her being used as a

Christian embhMn until the Gth century, when
the crucitixjon began to be a common subject of

representation, and the sun and moon of course

formed a part of it. [See Cklcifix.] The latter

ajij^ears as a crescent or female figure, or as

either, holding or containing the other, or as a

f;ice. In the crucifixion of the Laurentian MS.
she is a crescent within a round disk, and there

is a very singular picture in tab. v. of that MS.
(Assemani Catalog. Bibl. Medic.) of a partial

and total eclipse of the sun, which seems to re-

present the moon as a white disk and face, and
also as a black disk marked with the crescent.

See the crosses and ivory plaque, Mozzoni, sec. 8.

The associations of Asiatic and Egyptian paganry
may easily account for the omission of the moon
from Christian art for the first three or four cen-

turies. The Mithraic worships prevalent in Rome
in the eai-lier centuries must have included tb.e

moon as well as the sun. See the Abbe Auber's
SytnOolisine I^eligieiix, vol. i. p. 169. Even in

the many arabesques of vaultings in Bosio's

plates, the writer *an find no use of the disk

or the crescent as ornament, though in the

earlier basilicas and memorial churches, where
roofs were sown with stars (as notably in the

chapel of Galla Placidia at Ravenna), the moon
may i\ho have occurred. The great Apocalyptic
mosaics would allow the presence of the sun and
moon in the Lord's hand ; as also some Old-
Testament subjects, as the oth-century mosaic of

Joshua in Sta. Maria Maggiore at Rome, the

Vienna Greek MS. of Genesis (4th or 5th cen-

tury) in a dream of Joseph (D'Agincourt, pi.

xix., and compare Vatican Virgil, pi. xx.). But
they seem to have been held in earlier times to

be a part of the idolatrous symbolism aeainst

which Tertullian protested so decidedly in his

treatise ' De Idololatria '; and to have been neces-

sarily banished from the Christian Church
wherever there was danger of confounding
pagan rites with her own. The moon does not

occur in Garrucci's or Buonarotti's Vetri. The
classical enthusiasm of the Carlovingian period,

both English and Frank, seems to have accepted

*> This article had not the advantage of Mr. Browne's
final revifilon, having been left in MS. at his death.

—

[Edd.]

nolnr and lunar imagery with oqtial rendinMS,
both being now fully allowed in the cruci-

fixioUH an<l Apocalyptic )»i<'tureH. Th« former
Saxon worship of nun and moon m-cins to have
haunted the minds of northern Christianity very
little, an<l the Hymbols of both siein to have been
»o freely UHed in crucifixions an t<» be coUHidered

safe anywhere. Sometimes personificationM

occtir, BUch aH those in the Coltonian Aratus
(//. Mvs. /ilxTiiis, B. T) ; West wood, An'ft</-Siixi/n

and Irish MSS. pi. 4H). There is a very inte-

resting miniature of chariots of the hud and
moon in Count Vivian's Bible, middle 9th
century (I'astard, /'ciuturts dcs J/.jnM.sc/-<<.% vol.

ii ; Bce woodcut), and a Kranco-Saxon MS. in

the same vtdunie contains a crucifixion with a

crescented Diana's head, as moon, on a medallioQ.

From t)ie Bilile ol Coant Vivian.

It seems impossible, to connect Egyptian lunar

symbolisms of the horned Isis with any Christian

emblem. But a twofold allegoi-y was con-

nected with the idea of the moon fi'om the

days of Augustine at least. He speaks of her
as representing the church (Enarr. in Ps. x.),

"Luna in allegoria significat ecclesiam, quod
ex parte spiritali lucet ecclesia, ex parte autem
carnali obscura est. Alii dicunt non habere

lunam lumen proprium, sed a sole illustrari.

Ergo luna intelligitur ecclesia, quod suum
lumen non habeat, sed ab Unigenito Dei Filio,

qui multis locis in SS. allegoriae sol appcllatus

est, illustratur." One of the latest and most
beautiful repetitions or echoes of this idea is

the well-known passage in the ' Christian Year,

beginning "The moon above, the church below.

The presence of the sun and moon in cruci-

fixions may be accounted for as representing the

darkness which prevailed at the Lord's death
;

but it seems that it gave occasion in later days

to the idea of the moon's representing the

synagogue, or Hebrew church. St. Gregory the

Great takes her to represent the frailty and

decay of the flesh (fa Evang. S. Lucoe, Hoin. 2.)

The Turkish use of the crescent after 1463

was the adoption of the ancient symbol of the

city of Byzantium, which was probably more
welcome to them as unconnc'ted with any
Christian association. It is found on Byzantine

coins (Mionnet, Descr. des Me'dalles, vol. i. p.

378), and dates from a repulse given to Philip of
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Macedon, about B.C. 340, when a mysterious

light, attributed to Hecate, warned the city of a

night attack. (See von Hammer, Gesch der

Osman. vol. i. p. 93.) [K. St. J. T.]

MOON, SUPERSTITIUOS OBSERV-
ANCE OF. The practice of blowing horns,

shouting, and so on, during eclipses of the moon,
to defend those doing it from witchcraft, was
well-known to the nations of anti(iuity. Juvenal

(Satir. vi. 442) i-efers to it

:

" Jam nemo tubas, nemo acra fatiget

:

Una laboranti poterit subcurrere lunae."

It was an old custom therefore, which lingered

on long after the introduction of Christianity,

and was reprehended by more than one of the

fathers. A sermon attributed to St. Augustine

(^Scrm. 215, De Tempore) details, in order to

denounce and forbid, this among other super-

stitious practices. Ducange quotes a MS.
Poenitential, which says :

" Si observasti tradi-

tiones paganorum, quas quasi haereditario jure,

diabolo subministrante usque in hos dies

patres filiis reliquerunt, id est, ut elementa,

colores, lunam, solem, aut stellarum cursura,

novam lunam, aut defectum lunae, ut tuis

clamoribus aut auxilio splendorem ejus re-

staurare, valeres," etc. And in a Life of St.

Eligius (c. 15) we find :
•' Nullus si quando

luna obscuratur, vociferare praesumat, quia

Deb jubente certis temporibus obscuratur."

The practice seems, indeed, to have been com-
mon to all savage nations, and not to have died

oiit in Europe up to the ninth century. [Compare
New Moon.] [S. J. E.]

MOPSUESTIA, COUNCIL OF (3Iop'

suestentim Concilium), held by order oi^ the

emperor Justinian, a.D, 550, to make enquiry

whether the name of Theodore, formerly bishop

of Mopsuestia, whose writings were comprised

in the celebrated thi'ee chapters afterwards con-

demned by the fifth council, had ever been on

the sacred diptychs or not. Its acts are pre-

served in the fifth session of that council.

(Mansi, ix. 150 and 274-17.) [E. S. Ff.]

MORGENGABE (German). A gift by a

husband to his wife on the day after marriage.

Gregory of Tours (Hist. Franc, ix. 20) says of

it, " tam in dote, quam in morgengabe, hoc est,

matutinali dono, certum est adaequasse " (Maori

Hierolex. s. v.). [C]

MORLAIX,COUNCIL OF {Marlacense Con-

ciliuin), held at Morlaix in the diocese of Toul, or

Marie, near Paris, A.D. 677, under king Theo-
doric, whose ordinance relating to it is extant

;

when Chramlin, bishop of Embrun, was deposed,

and at which Mansi thinks St. Leodegar or Leger
exhibited his last will and testament (xi. 163
and 171). [E. S. Ff.]

MORNING PRAYER. [Hours of
Prayer ; Office, the Divine.]

MORTAL AND VENIAL SINS. The
first among the early Christian writers who
makes such a distinction is Tertullian. He ranks
among capital sins—idolatry, blasphemy, mur-
der, adultery, violation, false witness, fraud,

which seven he fancifully connects with the
sevenfold dipping in the river Jordan : " Sep-

tem maculis capitalium delictorum inhorrerent,
idololatria, blasphemia, homicidio, adulterio,
stupro, falso testimonio, fraude " {Adv. Marcion.
lib. iv. cap. 9). Similarly, in De Idololatria,

cap. 1. And in De Patientid, cap. 5, after a
similar list, he adds :

" Haec ut principalia penes
Dominum delicta." (This word delicta is, ap-
parently, with him, a general term for offences,

and dependent on the particular ajipellative ad-
joined to it for the degree of gravity to be at-

tached to its meaning. In St. Augui-tine and later

writers, on the contrary, it is used by itself for

grave crimes. See Pamelius's comment on this

passage, p. 147, n. 40.) In the same manner he
ranks among the number of daily or little sins

anger, evil speaking, a blow struck, a vain
oath, a failure to fulfil a promise, a lie caused
by shame or necessity: "Quod sint quaedam de-

licta quotidianae incursionis quibus omnes simus
objecti. Cui enim non accidit, aut irasci inique,

et ultra solis occasum, aut et manum immittere,
aut facile maledicere, aut temere juiare, aut
fidem pacti destruere, aut verecundia aut neces-

sitate mentiri ? In negotiis, in otficiis, in

quaestu, in victu, in visu, in auditu, quanta
tentamur, ut si nulla sit venia istorum, nemini
salus competat. Sunt autem et contraria istis,

ut graviora et exitiosa, quae veniam non capiant,

homicidium, idololatria, fraus, negatio, blas-

phemia, utique et moechia et fornicatio, et si

qua alia violatio templi Dei " {De I'udicit. c.

19). And he draws the distinction sharply be-

tween the great and the small in caj). 18,
" quae aut levioribus delictis veniam ab epi-

scopo consequi poterit, aut majoribus et irre-

missibilibus a Deo solo." As to penance there
was a milder party and a more rigid ; the latter

maintaining that no " locus poenitentiae " should
be allowed to certain classes of offeiiders ; and
this difference of opinion was one of the causes of

the Novatian and other schisms. [Penitence.]
St. Cyprian calls adultery, fraud, murder,
mortal crimes (" adulterium, fraus. homicidium,
mortale crimen est ") {De Bono Fatienti'te, c. 5).

Origen declares that there are mortal sins

which are not in the rank of great sins {Horn.

XV. in Levit.) ; but there is a doubt whether the
passage should be read culpa mortalis or moralis.

In his sixth commentary on St. Matthew, he
mentions evil speaking, lying, idle words, in-

temperance, as slighter sins, and such as murder
and adultery as greater.

St. Augustine distinguishes more accurately
three classes of sins :

" There are some sins so
great that they are to be punished with excom-
munication; there are others for which this

remedy is not necessary, but they may be
healed by the medicines of chastisements ; and,
lastly, there are some which are very light,

from which no man is free in this life, for which
we have left us a daily cure in that praver,
Forgive us our trespasses," etc. — "nisi essent
quaedam ita gravia, ut etiam excommunicatione
plectenda sint, non diceret apostolus; congre-
gatis vobis et meo spiritu, tradere ejusmodi
hominem Satanae, etc. Item nisi essent quae-
dam non ed humilitate poenitentiae sannnda,
quales in ecclesia datur eis qui proprie poeni-
tentes vocantur, sed quibusdam correptionum
medicamentis, non diceret ipse Dominus, Cor-
ripe inter te et ipsum solum, etc. Postrerao,

nisi essent quaedam, sine quibus haec vita non
4Q 2
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agilur. n>'n i|uoti.liiuiiiin int'doUin poiwii't in

orati*>ne i|uain iliHuiit, ut tlicftinns, Dimifti-

nobis del)ita nostra " (/V Fide et (>iH'n'>%ui, ruji.

26). Many othrr pftssn^cH might !>«• [uoti'd

fri>m this fiitlier, nii«l all to the suin« eflV-ct. To
the nbovj" may be nddctl that St. Crt'j'div

{Moral, lib. xii. c. i>) (listinguiHhes Ix-twiM-ii

jhrC'ititm and crittwn, as docs St, Au^jiistinc,

making the first to moan such .sins ns are tor-

given daily, upon re|)ontRnco and prayer; and
the second to mean flagrant crimes, to be
punished by public penance. The general con-
clusions to be drawn from these and other de-
clarations may be statod thus:
That all sins wore deadly to the soul : not merely

those called great, mortal, capital, or deadly sins,

but also those known as small, light, or venial.

These St. Augustine, in the treatise last (juoted,

goes on to say, destroy the .soul by reason of

their number. They are like the small flrojis

which till a river, or the grains of sand which,
although they are small individually, will

oppress and weigh us down ; or as the bilge of a
ship which, if neglected, will swamj) the vessel

as surely as the greatest wave, " by long entering
and never being drained."

That it was not all mortal or deadly sins, but
only sins of a public and heinous nature, which
gave public scandal, that wer( put to public
penance for a longer or shorter time. St.

Gregory Nyssen, in his Letter t ) Letoius, gives

a list of such publicly punished sins, among
which he mentions idolatry, Judaism, Mani-
chaeism and heresy, magic, witchcraft, and di-

vination : adultery and fornication; public and
violent robbery, and murder. All these might
be put to penance of various degrees, and then
the otfender might be re-admitted ; but it would
seem that penance was permitted only once,

and that there were a multitude of other sins

for which public penance was not imposed,
which were, nevertheless, entirely distinguished
from venial or less grave offences.

Idolatry was considered, in the early church,
the greatest of all sins. A letter found among
the works of St. Cyprian, and purporting to be

from the clergy of Rome to him, calls it '' grande
delictum. Ingens et supra omnia peccatum "

(£/>. 31) ; and Cyprian, in a letter to his own
clergy, agrees that it is " summum delictum "

—

the sin against the Holy Ghost, which he who
commits " non habebit remissam, sed reus est

aeterni peccati " {£p. 10). But here he is

speaking of apostates.

The councils do not, apparently, treat of thi?

distinction specifically. There are many pro-
visions as to the degree of penance for particu-

lar offences, but no attempt at a general classi-

fication. But yet they recognized this dis-

tinction between classes of sins, which, indeed,

was one that could not be overlooked. The
Council of Agde (a.d. 506) forbade the excom-
munication of persons for slight causes (can.

3). Similarly, the fifth council of Orleans,

c. 2 (a.d. 549), has a provision that no per-

son of right faith should be cut off from com-
munion for slight causes, but only for those

offences deemed worthy of excommunication by
the fathers [Excommunication ; Penitence].
Bingham refers to a similar provision made by
the Council of Clermont in its second canon, but
this is, apparently, an error. [S. J. £.]

MORTIFICATION {morlijicutio, vUttwaa).
Under thih hi-nd it in intended to give home
Account of the practieew adopted at variuuH tinioy

by Christians, to " mortify " or deaden •' their
members which are upon the earth." A gi-neral

aceount of the progrens of usretic idea* hjij»

already been given under AsCKTIClHM.
I. MOUTIKICATJON IN UK(iAUt) TO BaTMINQ,

Cl>OTIIFJ<, ShKLTKH, WvAT, and K(K)I).—To raht
a.shes upon the head, to abstain from bathing
and even from washing, to lie on the bare groumi,
to wear dirty and raggiid clothing—all the-e were
methods of niortitication practised by variouH
ascetics. Jerome, for instan(;e {i'pist. 77 ad
Ocean, c. 4), describes the dishevelled hair, the
sallow face, the dirty hands, the unclean neck,
of Kabiola performing h(!r penance ; of himself
he says {ICjxst. 21 ad ICnst(x:h. c. 7) that his limb«
wore scarred and rough with the use <d' sack-
cloth, whil(! his unwashed skin was black as

that of an Kthiojjian ; and again {Jvpist. 14 ad
/feli(xl. c. 10) he asks, what need there can be
for one who is washed in Christ ever to wash
again ? Palladius (Lamiaca, cc. 142, 143) relates

of the anchoret Sylvania, that for sixty years
she never washed, except her hands for the re-

ception of the Eucharist. Even at a much earlier

])eriod, Hegesippus relates of St. James the Just
'in Euseb. //. A', ii. 23) that he neither anointed

himself with oil nor used the bath. Several of

the early rules of nuns, as those of Augustine
(c. 12), Caesarius (c. 29), Leander (c. 10), dis-

courage the use of the bath, as an indulgence
only to be granted to sick persons. Jerome
refers (^Kpist. 77, c. 2) to Fabiola's deliberate

preference of the poorest and meanest clothes to

robes of silk, and (^Epist. 54 ad Furiam, c. 7)
deliberately, lays down the principle, that

the fouler a penitent is, the fairer is he —
" poenitens quo faedior, eo pulchrior.** Some
ascetics allowed the hair to grow unkempt and
uncared for ; on the other hand, the cutting off

the hair of the head was practised as an ascetic

disfigurement, a very wide-spread custom, as an
indication of mourning [Hair, Wearing of,

p. 755 ; Tonsurk]. It was naturally a special

mortification for women; in the 4th century
(A.D. 370) the Council of Gangra (c. 17) anathe-

matizes women who cut off their hair from
mistaken asceticism. At about the same period

Jerome \Epist. 147 ad Sabinianum) testifies that

virgins or widows on entering a nunnery oftered

their hair to be cut off by the superior. Optatus
of Mileve (de Schism. Donit. i. 6) and Ambro.se

(ad Virg. Lapsam, c. 8) blame the custom, which
evidently existed in the Western as well as the

Eastern churches, of nuns cutting their hair on

entrance into a convent. In the capitularies of

Charles the Great (vii. c. 310) the cutting off

the hair is only prescribed for penitents. Some-
what different from the purely ascetic view is

the cutting off her hair by a woman to avoid the

love of a particular person (Isidore of Pelusium,

Epist. ii. 53 ; compare Mabillon, Acta SS. Bened.

ii. 592).

The early Christian Fathers earnestly protest,

as is natural and right, against luxury and
ostentation in dress ; but the fury of asceticism

sometimes went far beyond all moderation.

Some fanatics passed their lives in absolute

nakedness, like that hermit of the Sketic Desert,

the sight of whom convinced Macarius that he
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had not attained the h'ghest pitch of ascetic

austerity ; the BoctkoI or " Grazers " were pro-

bably not very far removed from this state

(Sozom. H.E. vi. 33 ; Evagrius, i. 21). Sulpicius

Severus (Dial. i. 17) mentions a monk of Sinai

who for fifty years had no other clothing than

his own hair ; and the like is reported of

Onuphrius and Sophronius, and many others. In

the West too, similar aberrations are recorded
;

the famous Spanish monk Fructuosus (f 675),

for instance, is said to have lived for a long

period of penance in a cave, like a wild beast

{Vita S. Fructuosi, in Acta SS. April 16; ii.

p. 432). A common method of producing dis-

comfort was wearing next the skin the rough

Haircloth, of which sacks were commonly
made. [SACKCLOTH.]

Going barefoot was from ancient times an

ascetic practice. [Shoes.]

Attempts to confine sleep and necessary rest

within the narrowest possible limits have been

made so long as ascetic life has been practised at

all. Many of the ancient Egyptian hermits

attempted to banish sleep for long periods, either

by standing in prayer or by various kinds of

bodily exertion. Macarius, the younger, is said

to have succeeded in remaining without shelter

and without sleep for twenty days and nights

(Palladii Laws. c. 20, p. 722). Dorotheus the

Theban carried stones all day long for the build-

ing of cells, and at night employed himself in

making ropes of palm-bark, never lying down
to rest (Lans. c. 2). The '' adamantine " Origen

attempted to banish sleep by hard study. The
monks of Tabenuae, under the rule of Pachomius

(art. 50), slept in a kind of cotfin, so arranged that

they were unable to lie down at full length
;

others, mentioned by Cassian (Collat. i. 23

;

xviii. 1 ; Instit. iv. 13), used for beds only mats
(mattae, y\iiaQoi) of reeds or straw. The more
rigorous ascetics lay on the bare ground ; thus

Jerome says of himself (Epist. 22, ad Eustoch.

c. 7), that when sleep crept over him in spite of

himself, he dashed his skeleton frame on the

ground ; and Paulinus tells us of St. Martin

of Tours ( Vita, iv. 72) that the bare ground
sufficed for his light slumbers. Nor were the

feebler sex wanting in such austerities ; Gregory
of Nazianzus tells us (Orat. 11 [al. 8], c. 13) how
his sister Gorgonia laid her tender limbs on the

ground ; and Jerome glorifies his friend Paula

{Epist. 108, c. 15) for refusing the indulgence of

a bed even in severe fever, and choosing to sleep

on the hard earth, with Sackcloth spread under

her. Benedict allowed for his monks (^Rcgida,

c. 55) a mat, a blanket, a rug, and a pillow

(matta, sagum, laena, et capitale) ; they were
to sleep in their clothes and girdles (Beg. c. 22).

Benedict's rule furnished the general type of

monkish bedding for many generations. In all

monasteries sleep was abbreviated by the neces-

sity of rising for the offices of the night or early

morning [Hours of Prayer ; Vigils].

The custom of living without any habitation

whatever began, as was natural, in those regions of

the East, where for the greater part of the year it is

possible to pass the night in the open air without

risk. Theodoret (Hist. Bel.) gives many examples

of hermits of Syria, Palestine, Arabia, and Meso-

potamia, who spent their lives in the manner of

John the Baptist in the wilderness. Even

women endured this rude life, as Marana and

Cyra (Theod. //. B. c. 29), and the probably
fabulous Mary of Egypt, who is said (Hosweyd's
Vitae Patvuin, i. 18, p. 388) to have passed forty-

seven years in the wilderness to the east of

Jortian without the shelter of a roof and without
intercourse with mankind. Many ascetics exposed

themselves on bare rocks or peaks of mountains,

or on pillars built for the purpose, to the heat

of the sun and to all the winds of Heaven.
Pillar saints were divided mto arvKtrai and
KLovlTai, the former of whom lived on the bare

platform which formed the capital of the pillar,

while the latter had a hut constructed for shelter.

Some hermits lived on trees (Sej/SpTrat), as

Addas of Mesopotamia (Moschus, Bratum Spiint.

c. 70); many lived in caves (crTTTjAatwrai), as the

Egyptian monks Elias, Pityrion, Solomon, Doro-

theus, Capito, and Elpidius (Palladius, Laus. cc.

51, 74, 96-99) ; some submitted to be walled up
in their narrow dwellings (xwaroi, tyKk^icnoi,

reclusi), as Salamanus (Theud. H. B. c. 19) and
Macarius Romanus (Vita., c. 21, in Rosweyd
Vitae Patrum, p. 230) ; the latter believed that

he continued at least three years in this con-

dition, but the whole narrative shews a dis-

ordered mind. In the more rigorous climate of

Western Europe the kind of exposure which is

possible in Egypt and Palestine was soon dis-

covered to be destructive to life ; hence in this

region even cave-dwellers are comparatively

rare ; hermits could not exist without some kind

of shelter, however scanty. Recluses were, how-
ever, not very uncommon.

Insufficient or distasteful food is a very
common form of mortification. For the prin-

cipal ecclesiastical prescriptions as to time and
manner of fasting, see Fasting, Lent, Stationes.

With regard to the fasting of professed ascetics,

we may remark that a much greater rigour of

abstinence is possible in the milder regions of

the East than in our ruder climate. Several

Eastern ascetics lived wholly on uncooked food,

as (e.g.) Ammonius (Hist. Lausiaca. c. 12, p. 716 ;

Apollo, ib. c. 52, p. 742). The principal founders

of Eastern Monachism—Anthony, Hilarion, and
Pachomius—were men of excessively mortified

life ; the latter was taught by his master,

Palaemon, to maintain life on bread and salt

alone, without oil or wine (Vita,, c. 6, in

Rosweyd, p. 115); but they did not seek to

compel their monks to emulate their own
austerity. Pachom.us forbade his monks to

use wine and " liquamen," but he allowed them
daily, at least, one meal of cooked food, with
rations of bread, that they might be able to

endure their labour ( Vita, c. 22). Flesh meat
was in no case included in the viands—not an
insupportable hardship in the climate of Egypt

;

the bread was the " paximatium "*—the twice

baked bread or biscuit—which Cassian (Collat. ii.

19) informs us was the usual food of the

Egyptian hermits of his time. The daily allow-

ance for a monk was (according to Cassian) two
cakes of this bread, weighing together about a

pound troy. On fast days only half this allow-

ance was issued. In Lent we read of some of

the monks of Tabennae fasting for two, three,

or even five days without intermission. The
younger Macarius is said to have t;iken no more
than four or five ounces of bread daily (Lausiaca^

^ See Alteserrae Asceticon, v. ii.
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c. 20, p. 722) ; Hilnrion to hnve lived from hid

thirty-fu'Rl t»> his thirty-fiflh yi-ar ou a daily

ullowaiu'o i>f al>i)iit .six outu*(>H of l)ai-|i'y hrtNui

(Jori>m»', Vita llil. o. G) ; Marciiiiitis «if Cyrus,

on till* Kupliinttis, to havo takfii iin otlier food in

a <iav tlian his cvciiiiijf nioal of three omjcos of

blc.nl ('I'licudort't, Ili.-it. lit'l. c. :<). Ill a iiddcr

and dain|iiT tdnnati^ >uch excessivo al).stiiii'iice

\v.»s, of course, iinpractirahlo. '* We are (lauls,"

.sai I the monks of St. Martin (Siilpic. Severus,

Dial. i. 4, § i»), "and it i> inhuman to compel us

to live like angels." Sueh considerations |irol)ahly

compel led bi^nedict, in drawing up his statutes

for the monastery of Monte C'assino, to content

himself with n moderate dietnry ; the scanty

portion of bread on which an exceptional person

like Macarius subsisted was not to be the rule

for a whide community. He allowed (/iV/. c. 39)

n pound of bread foi each man per day, with two

ditlereut *• made dishes "(cocta duo pulmenfaria),

that if any man could not eat the one he might

take the other. When fruit or fresh pulse was

to be had, a third course of these might be added.

In case of unusually hard labour, the abbat

might order a more generous diet. The flesh of

four-footed beasts was altogether forbidden,

except for the sick and infirm ; fish and fowl

were allowed With regard to wine, Benedict

believed that one " hemina "—about half an

Kuglish pint—of wine per day was sufficient for

each man ; but, though he allowed this, he

evidently preferred total al'stinence {Heg. c. 40).

The rule of St. Benedict became the standard of

Western mouachism. which, however, constantly

tended to fall away from the severity of its first

estate, and was from time to time recalled to its

old rigour, or even more than its old rigour, by

such reformers as Benedict of Aniane.

Abstinence from wine was commonly practised

by ascetics. Clement of Alexandria {Slrom. vii.

0. G, p. 850) deprecates the use of wine by the

Christian sage, and he does also tliat of fiesh
;

abstinence from wine is one of the practices

which Eusebius (//. E. vi. 3, § 12) mentions as

having injured the health of the ascetic Origen.

Some of the Gnostic sects abstained altogether

from wine, and the Encratites, in particular,

thought it the " blood of the evil spirit."

II. Special kinds of Mortification.—1.

Use of the Cross. Among the methods of morti-

fication must be included the stamping or

impressing crosses on the flesh in a painful

manner, the expanding the arms in the attitude

of one crucified, and the bearing a heavy cross of

wood.
The first of these may perhaps have originated

from a literal interpretation of the expression of

St. Paul (Gal. vi. 17), " I bear in my body the

marks (^aTiyfxaTa) of the Lord Jesus." St.

Khadegund (f o87), to take one instance, to give

vividness to her conception of the Passion, used

to lay a metal cross, heated in the fire, on

various parts of her body (Venant. Fort. Vitty

iii. c. 21). To be "crucified with Christ " has

sometimes been attempted by rapt enthusiasts in

the most literal sense. But a more common kind

of self-torture was that of standing with out-

stretched arms, in the attitude of one crucified.

This was practised within our period, both as a

form of ordeal (stare vel vadere ad crucem) and

as a part of monastic discipline. The way of

applying the former, seems to have been that

nccu.nor and accu«eil took their »innd in the cruci-

form attitude, nnd the one who lirKt droppe<l his

arm.H wu.s adjudged to have fiiile<I to prove the
cliargii or to viu'licate hin innocence, uk the can*

might be. Thu<>, in a matrimonial cane, husband
mill wit'e were ordered " exiro nd crucein

*'

{Ci}>it. I'cnneri. 17 ; B;iluze, C i}>Unliirut,\. ]ti4).

The remaining f<r long periods with the Jirmii

exjianiled, as a form of penance, origin.illy a
merely monastic practice, was introduced in tho

bth century by the rule of Chrodeg.ing into

the canonical lile. St. Lambert (about A.I>. 700)
is said to have nearly lo.st his life in consequence
of liaving been com|)idled to stand in the attitiide

of one crucified against a .stone cross, in thf

court of his monastery, during a cold winter's

night ( Vit'i S. Li7)J)erci in Canisius, Var. I.cr.tt.

11. i. p. 140). St. Austreberta is related

( 17/^;, § lo, in Acta SS. Feb. 1<») to have endured
a simil.ir penance. More p/irticular precepts as

to this matter belong to u later age. Cassiaa

(t c. 445) mentions {Collat. viii. 3) certain

Egyptian ascetics who carried about with them
a heavy cross of wood ; a i)ractice which, ho

says, occasioned more laughter than respect.

The practice seems to have become more commoa
in the Middle Agoe.

2. The practice of vcearing chains or rings of
iron, which has existed among Brahmins and
Buddhists from a high antiquity, is found also

in the Christian Church. Gregory of Nazianzus
(^Carm. 47) mentions monks who labour under
never-ceasing iron fetters, wearing away the evil

of their nature as their flesh, is worn away.
Ei)iphanius (Exposilio Fidci, 0}>p. i. 1106 d)

blames monks who went about in public with
neck-rings of iron; and Jerome (^E/ist. 22 ad
Eustochium) bids his friend beware of those who
went about barefoot, laden with chains, with long

hair and beard and dirty black mantle, to be

seen of men. The hermit Apollo in the Thebaid
wore chains, as Rufinus ( Vitae Pair. i. 7) informs

us ; Theodoret cannot say too much of tho.se

chain-wearers, whose story he tells in the f/istoria

Religiosa. The well-known Symeon of the Pillar

was for some time chained to the rock on which
he lived by a long chain fixed to his foot ; after-

wards, on his pillar, he wore for thirty years a

heavy chain hanging from his neck ; his iron

collar, the historian Evagrius {Hist. Eccl.c.. 13)
says that he had seen with his own eyes. Many
other instances of men wearing heavy chains or

rings may be seen in Theodoret's Hi^toria

Beligiosa. See also' the accounts of the Abbat
Senoch of Tours, in Gregory of Tours ( Vitae

P^tr. c. 15), and of St. Radegund ( Vita, iii. c. 21).

From the 6th century onward we find the

wearing of chains and the like prescribed as a

penance. Homici'ies of their own kindred were

sentenced either to an oppressive weight of chain.s,

or to wear an iron band round the body made
from the blade of the sword with which the

homicide was committed. This punishment
Gregory of Tours (jie Gloria Conf. c, 87) tells

us was endured by a fratricide, who also bore

heavy chains. Charlemagne (^Capit. AjuiSiiran.

c. 77, in Baluze, i. 2:;9) in 789 thought it

necessary to issue a caution against vagrants who
went about in irons (nudi cum ferro) which they

pretended to wear for penance sake. L'nchaste

priests were not uncommonly sentenced to wear

rings or hoops of iron round their arms or bodies.
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3. Bodihi Pain and Disfiqnrement . The
voluntary self-wounding of the IJaiil priests and

other pagan hierophants was not altogether

unknown in the Christian Church, though it had

a less orgiastic character. Theophilus, bishop

of Antioch, in his Epistola Sijnodica to the

bishops of Palestine and Cyprus (Hieron. 0pp. i.

543, ed. Vallarsi), reprobates the conduct of

some who, he says, mutilated themselves with

the knife, thinking that they shewed religion

and humility in going about with scarred fore-

head and cropped ears ; one man had even bitten

off a part of his tongue, to reprove the timidity

with which some served God. Ammonius the

monk cut off one of his ears and threatened

to bite out his tongue ; but this was not

from ascetic motives, but to render himself

ineligible for the office of bjshop. He was, how-
ever, in the habit of burning himself with a red-

hot iron from pure asceticism (Pallad. Hist.

Lausiaca, c. 12, p. 716). Another Nitrian monk,
the younger Macarius, is said to have exposed

his naked body for six months to the stings of

venomous flies to atone for the anger and im-

patience with which he had once crushed a fly

that stung him (Lau^. c. 20, p. 722); and
Symeon, the pillar-saint, to have allowed vermin
to eat into his body for a considerable time

(Vita, c. 7, in Rosweyd, p. 172). The Greek
Menologion (Jan. 4) relates that St. Apollinaris of

Egypt used to expose herself to the stings of

gnatsand gadflies ; and Johannes Moschus ( Pralum
Spirituale, c. 141) voluntarily exposed himself to

the stings of the countless insects of the hot

Jordan valley, thinking so to escape the never-

dying worm and the flame that is not quenched.

A sister of the famous nunnery of St. Bridget at

Kildare is said to have burned her feet over a

fire which she had secretly lighted in her cell

(Vita S. Brigv/ae, c, 11, in Surius, Feb. 1). Mar-
tinianus scorched his whole body in the flames

of a fire of sticks, with a view of counteracting

unlawful passion. And these are but specimens

taken from the crowd of records of self-torture

which may be found in various hagiologies.

The discipline of the scourge will be treated

separately [Whipping].
4. Cold. Ascetics frequently attempt od to

oool the burning passion which possessed them
by exposure to cold. Thus the English monk
Drithelm is said (Bede, H. E. v. 12) to have
remained immersed in a stream during the

recitation of many psalms and prayers. Of
James, the disciple of Maro, it is related

(Theodoret, Hist. Rel. c. 21) that during his

long devotions in the open air he was sometimes
so covered with snow that he had to be dug out.

Similar austerities are related of many other-

ascetics, both male and female. Abraam of

Carrhae is said (Theod. H. R. c. 17) to have
held fire an altogether superfluous luxury.

5. The Spiritual Exercises of ascetics will

be noticed under that heading, and the ascetic

views of continence under Virginity. See also

Celibacy.
(This article is taken mainly from 0. Zockler's

Kritische Geschichte der Askese, Frankfurt a. M.
1863.) [C]

MORTMAIN. The law of mortmain which,
in the English use of the term, is a law restrict-

ing the acquisition of property by permanent

corporations, especially of a religious character,

is based upon two distinct considerations of

policy ; one that of preventing proj^erty being

withdrawn for ever from the general market
(that is, beinf? grasped by the " dead hand " of

an artificial legal personality); the other, that

of opposing obstacles to fraudulent or extor-

tionate impositions on the part of religious

advisers. There is no doubt that both these

lines of policy are distinctly represented in, if

not directly copied from, the Roman law at

its ripest maturity, and the later legislation

of Christian emperors. Ulpian (circ. a.d. 200)
says *' we are not f)ermitted to appoint the gods

as our heirs, with the exception of those in

favour of whom either a sendus consultum, or

imperial constitutions, have conceded a special

privilege, as, for instance, Tarpeian Jove." The
policy of this prohibition may have been the

same as that by which Justinian, three centuries

later, enacted that, where a testator nominated
the Lord Jesus Christ as his heir or part heir

and added no limiting words, the inheritance

should accrue to the church of the testator's

domicile ; and similarly where an archangel or

martyr was nominated an heir ; and where there

was no such church the sacred edifices of the

metropolis should profit from the inheritance

(L. 26 (c. I. 3)). Savigny (System, vol. ii. b. ii.

c. 2) has adverted to the real meaning of this

policy, which was to secure that the benefit and
responsibility should be vested in concrete per-

sons distinctly cognisable by law.

The law with respect to collegia, that is, cor-

porate bodies consisting of at least three persons

(L. 85. D L. 16), throws, perhaps, the greatest

light on some of the aspects of early mortmain
law. As early as A.D. 117-138, we see that

collegia could not take inheritances unless they
were specially privileged for this purpose (L. 8. C.

(vi. 24)). A passage of Paulus (a.d. circ. 200)
alludes to a senatus consultum of the time of

Marcus Antoninus permitting the legacies to be

made in favour of collegia, supposing the collegia

were lawfully constituted (L. 20. D. xxxiv. 5)),

and with respect to the constitution of these

bodies it appears that a religious purpose was
presumedly a legitimate object (" religionis

causa coire non prohibentur ; dum tamen per

hoc non fiat contra senatus consultum quo illicita

corpora arcentur " (L. l.D.(xlvii. 22)). Neverthe-
less, it appears from a constitution of one of the

Antonines in Justinian's code that the corporate

body of the Jews#in Antioch was not reckoned a

legal association, and could not sue for a legacy

which had been left it.

As respects the claims of the Christian church
to inherit, or even to own, property, it must
have depended at first upon whether the local

religions societies were or were not treated as

legitimate collegia. Gibbon (c. xv.), indeed, ad-

duces an interesting story, told in the life of

Alexander Severus (a.d. 222-235), of a dispute

in respect of land between the society of Chris-

tians and the victuallers (popinarii), as a proof
that property had already legally vested in the

Christian church.

But it was not till Constantine's Edict of Milan
(a.d. 313), by which he restored to the Chris-

tians the pi'operty of which they had been bereft

in the late persecutions, that their right of

ownership in land was formally recognised. This
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t'lUot |>r»'|iaroil the way for tln' inoro coU'bnitod

oui! ul' ihu year A.O. iJ-l, by which tuiyonu *' was

to have full power of leaviiiij by will whatever

|)ro|u'rtv he cho50 to the chureh uiul its ^overu-

ini; bmlies." It was within (illy years of this lime

that the lirst uiiinistakeable inortiinin law wart

enacteil by Valeutiuiau the Kl«ler (''«*/. 27j. xvi.

20). It forbidtt all sorts of cculusiastieul perttouH

from entering ou the property of witlows »ir

wanls. It preveiith them from iicquiriu^ niiy

benutil from the doiintiou of the wit'e of any one

who, umler pretext of religion, has privately

joineil luniself to them. Tiic whole gift is to be

so completely invalid that the oilentling person

cannot lake anything from the same qu;\rter

either by gift or by testjiment. Any utteniptetl

gifts lapsed to the treasury.

The next law is twenty years later (Cot/. Th.

.\vi. »8). After jirescribing the conditions

under which a woman may beconje a deaconess,

it enacts that sheihuU make neither the church,

the clergy, nor the poor her heirs. Any at-

tempted act in violation of the law would be

invalid. The following language of the law may
almost be supposed to have supplied the policy

and the terms of an English mortmain act.

" Immo si quid ab his morienti fuerit extortum

nee tacito tideicommisso aliquid cleriois in

fraudem venerabilis sancttonis callida arte aut

probrosa cujuspiam conhibentia deferatur: ex-

torres sint ab omnibus quibus inhiaverant bonis:

et si quid forte per ej)isti)lam, codicillum, doua-

tiouem, testameutum, quolibet deuique detegitur

ergo eas quas hac sanctione submovimus id nee

iu judicium devocetur: sed vel ex intestato is

qui sibi competere inteDegit, statuti hujus de-

finitiono succedat." Women oilending against

the law are Ibrbiddeu to enter a church or to

receive the communion, and any bishop not

entbrciug these penalties is to be deposed. About
two months later this constitution was partially

repealed, to the extent that deaconesses were

allowed to alienate moveables in their lifetime.

A controversy subsequently arose as to the true

import of this i-epealing statute. The emperor

Marcianus held that its effect was to sweep

away all restrictions on dispositions in favour of

the church. The merits of the controversy are

lucidly expounded by Gothofred in his note to the

passage in the Theodosian Code.

We have the advantage of studying this

legislation in a more impressive form than is

presented by the bare letter of the law. St.

Ambrose writes :
" Nobis eti^i privatae suc-

cessiouis emoluraenta recentibus legibus deue-

gantur. Et nemo oonqueritur. Non enim

putamus injuriam qui dispendium non dolemus ".

(Jjibcl. ad Rer. relat. Sym.). St. Jerome, again,

writes still more explicitly :
" It shames one to

confess that idol-priests, mimes, charioteers, and

harlots can take inheritances, and only the

clergy and monks are disabled from taking them
;

and it is not by persecutors but by Christian

princes that they are disabled. Not that I com-

plain of the law, but I lament that we have

deserved the law. Cautery is good ; but how
has the wound come which calls for the cautery ?

The cautery of the law is provident and safe ;

and yet even thus our avarice is not restrained,

but by secret trusts we evade the law " {Ep. 2,

ad Nepot.\ A curious allusion to the current

legislation is also contained in a letter of Gregory

Nazianzi-n, in wliiih !»«• bi-iieochoK ABrius and
AlypiuH to pay the l.-gary li«ft by their mother
to the church. He says, Toui (^w j>i\^afTtJ

y6fiovs roi\ rin*T4f}»t\ hovKtvcrart {Kp. Ixi.)

hy Juhiinian'K time tin- policy of restricting
gifts by legacy or othtMwise to leligiouu and
charitable inHtitutions .secmH chiefly to have bt'«n

based upon the imjiortanco of Hecuring due deli-

beration and publicity. ThuM a dii-tinciion was
drawn by u ciujstitution of Justinian'rt between
gifts to religious and charitable institutions of
less and of more than .'*u() solidi in value; only
the latter reijuiring to be puljli<lv registered

(L. ill ; C. (I. 2)). It also ajipcars from the sixty-

fifth Novel (though this novel is imp('rfe(;tly pre-

served) that, in the case of granting imnxjveable
property to a church, the donor or testator is

reijuired to use very, j)recise words iu onler to

determine {\tv what distinct object or objeils his

gift was intended, whether the substance nr only
the income of the property was to be rendered
available for them, and whether a sale was or
was not to be made. It may be conclufled then
that all jealousy of corjiorate bodies as owners,
and all apprehension of frauds }HMpetrated on
weak-minded testators, were, durin^c thi- period,

in abeyance. The progressive triumph of the
church and its prominence in civil government
may likewise account for the absence of distinct

mortmain legislation uj) to and including (.'harle

mague's period. The utmost aim of Charle-
magne's Capitularies in this respect was to

secui'e that religious gifts were made with sufii-

cient deliberation. Such a precaution is con-

tained in the capitulary of A.D. 803 (Addita ad

legem Salicam), "qui res suas pro anima sua

ad casam Dei tradere voluerit domi traditionem

faciat coram testibus legitimis."

(Giannone, Hist. Civ. di Najjoli^ lib. 2, cap, 8,

lit. 4, -' Beni I'emporali" ; F. Paolo Sarpi, Delle

Materie Beneficiarie ; Saviguy, System des heutigen

J^echts, Band 2, b. 2, c. 9, Stiftunyen ; Codex
Theodosianus ; Corpus Juris.) [S. A.]

MOSAICS IN Chuistian Art.— It is not

the purpose of this article to enter into the

history of the form of pictorial and architectural

decoration known as " mosaic." Any disqui-

sition on the origin of the art, the countrie.<«

where it was first employed, its introduction

into Greece and Rome, its various forms, and

the names by which they were known, would
be out of place here. All the information

required on these and kindred topics will

be found elsewhere, especially in the late

Sir Digby Wyatt's excellent treatises, The Art

of Mosaic, and The Geometrical Mosaics of t/ie

Middle Ages. Neither do we propose to enter on

the vexed question of the orthography and deri-

vation of the name. After all that has been

written upon it the true etymology of the word
" mosaic " still remains a matter of speculation,

and perhaps can never be determined. Suffice it

to say that by the term " mosaic " we understand

the art of arranging small cubes or tesserae

of diderent substances, either naturally hard or

artificially hardened, and of various colours, so

as to pi'oduce an ornamental pattern or a histo-

rical or symbolical picture. The materials of

these tesserae were at first chiefly different

coloured marbles, hard stones, pieces of brick and

tile, earthenware, &c., the natural colours being
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nsed to form the pattern. Subsequently pastes

of glass coloured artificially were almost exclu-

sively employed. These, according to Sir Digby
Wyatt, were "what is now goneriilly called

lavoro di smalto ; i.e. mosaic composed of minute
portions of silex and alumina, vitrified by heat

and coloured by the addition of one of the

metallic oxides." •

The gilt tesserae used so profusely for the

background of the pictures were formed by

applying two thin plates of glass with a film

of gold leaf between them to a cube of earthen-

ware, and then vitrifying the whole in a furnace.

The discovery of the mode of making these

coloured tesserae of vitreous paste may be said

to have created the art of mosaic decoration in

the ecclesiastical form in which it is chiefly

known to us. It put into the hands of the de-

signei's the power of producing all varieties of

colour, from the most delicate to the most in-

tense, essential for the trutiiful representation

of the subjects ; while its brittleness enabled

them to obtain pieces of any size and shape re-

quired, at a cost for smaller than that of the

precious marbles ; and, " in case of deterioration

from dirt or other causes, it can," as Mr. Layard

has observed, " be restored and cleaned without

any loss of character or detriment to the original

work." {Paper read before Roy. fnst. of Brit. Arch.)

To these recommendations may be added its

durability. From the nature of the substances em-
ployed mosaic pictures are practically indestruc-

tible, except by direct violence. It may be styled,

iu the words of Ghirlandajo, " the only painting

for eternity." No form of pictorial art therefore

c-m be regarded so suitable for the decoration of

ecclesiastical buildings, iu which the perma-
nence of every detail should symbolize the j)er-

petuity of the faith. The subdued richness of

this mode of decoration, especially when gold

grounds are extensively used, and at the same
time its grand and solemn character when used

in large masses, give mosaic an appropriateness

for the ornamentation of sacred edifices which
was very early appreciated. No sooner had
Christianity emerged from the hiding-places of

the catacombs, and been triumphantly installed

" Tbe Greek word for the tesserae or cubes of which
mosaics are formed was i|>>](^r6e?, a diminutive of i//7)(^os, a
j:>ebble. In the Acts of the Second Cnuncil of Nice the

de.struction of the mosaic pictures by the iconoclasts is

thus described : ocra fxeu eic xprj <bi8o^ ovra e^uipv^av

(Libbe, Concil. vul. vil. col. 58u) ; and again, in the trder

U) set up sacred pictures, we read, ra? o-en-To.? koI a-ytas

et/cofas rd? eK xp(x)fj.aTu>v Koi v|<T)(^t3o5 /cat erepas vAt)?

eiriTTjSei'to? e^oucras (_Ibid. col. 355). The mosaic wall-

picture of Theodoric in the forum at Naples, the gradual

disintegration of which was regarded as so ominous a

sign, is described by Procoplus as «/c >// rj <^ 1 6 w j/ nvwi/

fvy/c€t/i,eV-») /jLi/cpiiv fxey e<rdyav. XPOiaiS ^e jSe/Sa/u./xeVwi'

(TxeSov Ti and(raL<; (Be Bell. Goth. lib. i. c. 24). It would
be hardly possible to describe a mosaic picture in more
accurate language. The Saracens borrowed the name,
together with the art and materials of mosaic work, from
Byzantium. The Arabic tenn for the mosaic tesserae

vrasfnefosis or fsefysa. "When at the commencement
of the xth century peace was conclu<ied between Byzan-
tium and the c;Uiph Walid, this latter potentate stipu-

lated for a certain quantity of fsefysa for the decoration

of the new mosque at Damascus, in the middle of the

10th century also Romanus II. sent the caliph Abder-
rhaman 111. tbe materials for the mosaics of the Kibla in

the mosque at Cordova.' (Kugler, i. p. 68, note.)

by Con.stantine as the religion of the empire,
than mosaic began to receive that amazing deve-
lopment which allows us truly to style it essen-

tially a Christian art. Pliny indeed distinctly tells

us that mosaic-work, which had been originally

employed almost exclusively for the decoration

of floors, had in his time recently passed u])\vai-ds

and taken possession of the vaulted ceilings, nnd
that glass pastes had begun to be used, "pulsa
. ... ex humo pavimenta in cameras transiere,

e vitro : novitium et hoc inventum." (Plin. Ifist.

Nat. lib. xxxvi. c. 64.) But as Kugler correctly

states {Handbook of Painfhii/ : [tali in S hools,

part 1. p. 20, note), the middle links between
the small cabinet pieces of wall-mosaic, almost
exclusively of a decorative character, exhibited

by the fountain recesses at Pompeii and in a few
examples at Home, and the vast Christian wall-

pictures, are entirely wanting. We are so en-

tirely destitute of examples of such decoration

on a large scale where we should have most
looked for it, on the vaults of the imperial

Thermae, the Palace of the Caesars, or other

contemporaneous edifices, that '* we are almost
led to recognise mosaic-work as we see it in the
basilicas, as a spontaneous development called

forth by a newly awakened religious life," and
may with him be " almc.st tempted to believe

that historical mosaic-jiainting of the grander
style first started into existence in the course of

the 4th century, and suddenly took its wide
sj)read, borne on the advancing tide of the
triumphant Christian faith." At the commence-
ment of the art the designers were evidently

restricted by no conventional rules, but were left

to follow their own genius in the selection of
subjects and their arrangement. By degrees,

however, a recognised system of symbolic deco-

ration was adopted, which became stereotyped
and prevailed from the' 5th century onwards
through the whole of southern Christendom, dis-

playing its last examples before the final extinc-

tion of the art in the 12th century, in the
gorgeous wall-pictures of St. Mark's, Venice, and
the mosaics of the Royal Chapel at Palermo and
the cathedrals of Monreale and Cefalii in Sicily.

In the earliest mosaics the position of chief

dignity, the centre of the conch of the apse, was
always occupied by Christ, either standing or
enthroned, supported on either hand by the
apostles, St. Peter and St. Paul standing next
Him, together with the patron saints and founders
of the church. Subsequently the place of our Lord
was usurped by the patron saint (as at St. Agnes
at Rome), or by the Blessed Virgin holding
the Divine Child in her lap (as at Parenzo and
St. Mary in Domuica). A hand holding a crown
is usuaHyseen issuing from the clouds above the
chief figure, a symbol of the Supreme Being.
The river Jordan flows at the feet of Christ,
separating the church triumphant above from
the church militant below. In a zone below we
u.sually find iu the centre the Holy Lamb, the
head surrounded with a cruciform nimbus, stand-
ing on a mount from which gush the four rivers
of Paradise, symbolizing the four evangelists.
Trees, usually palm trees, laden with fruit,

typify the Tree of Life, while the phoenix with
its radiant plumage symbolizes the soul of the
Christian passing through death to a new and
glorified life. On either side six sheep, types of
the apostles, and through them of believers in
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gciKMitl, isHUo from tho gAto.s of the two holy

cities, Jtirii>alcn) uinl Uuihli'htiii). [iii:Tiii.i:iii:M, p.

201.] On the wi'strru fin-c »( tin* Kicjit iin-l»

of tn« n|>.s«> or the arch of Iriiiinph we h«'«' n\ th«*

apux a iiieitalliou bust of Clirist, or the Holy

Liiinb, or, which is very iVeiiueiit, tht* book with

sevun HO. lis olevateil on n jewel l»«ii throne. On
eitlivr siJe are rankjeil anijels, t he evangelistic sym-
bols, and the seven jjoMen canillestie-ks in u hori-

zontal blind, the .spandrels bulow containing the

twenty-foiir white-robed elders of tlie Apocalvp-^e

otferini; their crowns with arms outstn-tchcd in

adoration to the Lamb. In tho larger ba.siliras,

where a transept separates the nave iVom the

apse, a second transverse arch is intro<liiced,

the face of which is also adorned with subjects

taken from the Apocalypse. That at St. Praxedes

(see }>v!<t) represents tho heavenly .lerusalem

with the redeemed in loni^ line entering tlie gates,

which are ijuarded by angels.

The detailed description given by Paulinus of

the mosaics executed by his direction for the

basilica of St. Felix and the "Basilica Fundana "

at Nola early in the 5th century {Kjiist. ad
Sever. 32) indicates points of resemblance and
difference with the subsequently recognised type.

The wh(de rei)resentatioa was strictly symbolical,

and the human figure seems to have been rigidly

excluded, so that it would speak only to the ini-

tiated. He describes the Lamb standing on the

mount from which issue the four rivers typical

of the Gospels, the symbol of the Father above,

the lofty cross surmounted by the crown occupy-

ing the cliief place, which are familiar to us in

otner mosaics. But, what we do not see in any
existing mosaics, the Holy Spirit, under the form
of a Dove, was represented as descending on the

symbolic Lamb ; the apostles were al.so depicted as

doves (a symbol reproduced many centuries later

in the apse of St. Clement at Rome), and in

addition to the custoraai*y sheep as many goats

appeared on the left of the Saviour, symbolizing

the last judgment. We cannot sufficiently regret

the loss of these very remarkable early works.**

The catacombs present very few examples of

mosaic work. There are fragments of a mosaic

picture of considerable size on the soffit of the

arch of an arcosoliuni in the catacomb of St.

Hermes. From the engravings given by Marchi
(^Monwn. delle Arti Crist. Primit.^ tav. xlvii., de-

scribed p. 257) we see that it must have been a

very rude performance, the drawing bad, and
the execution coarse. The portions remaining
exhibit the raising of Lazarus, Daniel hi the

lions' den, and the paralytic carrying his bed,

only differing from the ordinary catacomb fres-

coes in the material employed. The mosaic

cubes, according to Mr. Parker (^Arch'iec4(x/i/ of
Home, Catacombs, p. 110), are entirely of gla.-^s

paste, not of marble. Marangoni {Cose Gentilesche,

p. 461) preserves the record of an arcosolium in

the cemetery of St. Callistus decorated in mosaic,

with our Lord .seated between St. Peter and St.

Paul, also seated. Two sepulchral mosaics from
the same catacomb are i>reserved in the sacristy

of St. yiixry in Trastevere, one I'epresenting

birds, probably, according to Mr. Parker, of the

2nd century, tne other, representing the miracu-
lous draught of fishes, of the 3rd (Parker, u. s.

*> Paulinus' description is given in article Dova, voL i.

p. 670.

Mnaairn, p. 3). Two mosaic busts in circular

melallions, from the cemetery ni St. ('yrinca,

•lihcovered in l()5«l, are preserved in the (Jhigl

Library. One repreHontu u young »nan, Flavlui

.luliuH .lulianuH, with hhort black hair; the

other hi.n deceased wife, Maria Simplicia KuHticiu

She, as one deceaHod, in rejiresenti'ii in the atti-

tude of prayer, with outstretched han<lH (iHi

Kossi, Miis'iici Criatiani dclle C/ncse di Jiotna).

Perret (vol. ir. pi. vii. No. 3) given a mosaic
fragment, de|)icting a fighting cock, alno from a

catacomb. This scanty list comprises nearly, it

not i|uite, all the catacomb mosaics recorded.

The earliest known examples of mosaic art

used for the decoration of a sacred buibling are

those of the 4th century, which cover the waggon-
roof of the circular aisle of the church of St.

Constantia, in the immediate vicinity of the

basilica of St. Agnes, outside the walls of Uome.
There is sufficient reason to believe that this

edifice was erected by Constantino the Great
either as a baptistery to the adjacent basilica

(Baitistkuv, vol. i. p. 165), or after his death

as a place of sepulture for his two daughtera,

Constantia, or Constantina, who died A.D. 354,

and Helena, the wife of Julian, who died A.D,

360, As in the earliest Christian frescoes,

the style of art seen in these mosaics is in

no way distinguishable from ])agan art of the

same period. They belong essentially to the

class of decorative paintings, and although those

who wish to do so may read a Christian sym-
bolism into the vintage .scenes which cover

the vaults, it is ))robable that none such was
intended. "They have quite the light and gay
character of ancient pagan wall decoration, and
if they must be considered of Christian origin

—

the vine and vintage scenes having been fre-

quently adopted as Christian emblems—they are

probably the earliest Christian wall-mosaics that

have been preserved" ( Dr. Appell,C/imitVoiJ/osrt*c

Futures, p. 6). These mosaics form twelve etiual

compartments, the opposite bays having analo-

gous decorations. The ground of the whole is

white, instead of the blue or gold which ^ubse-

quently universally prevailed. Bays 1, 2, 12

have ordinary geometrical designs with octagons

DOOR
No. 1. Plan of St. ConatAntia.

and crosses without flowers or figures. Bays 3,

11 have intertwined arabesque wreaths forming

small compartments framing airy dancing

figures, winged amorini, acd richly plumaged

birds. Bays 4, 10 contain vintage scenes. Little

genii are actively engaged, some gathering
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grapes, some carting them home, some tread-

ing the wiue-press. One holds a writhing snake.

Birds are tiutteringamong the branchesor pecliing

the grapes from the vine vvliich gracefully trails

over the vault. In the centre is a female bust,

perhaps intended for Constantia. (Woodcut

No. 2.) (It may be remarked that scenes very

similar to these adorn the magniticent red por-

phyry sarcophagus of Constantia which stood

here, now in the Vatican.) Bays 5, 9 are very

simihir to bays 3, 11. Bays 6, 8, are far the ricliest

of the whole. The vault is covered with boughs

of olive and other fruit-bearing trees, with pea-

cocks, guinea fowls, partridges, and other birds

interspersed among them, without any attemjit

at conventionalism. Bay 7, which was ])robiibly

. the most elaborate of the whole, has been mo-
dernised. The two side apses (a) (b) contain

coarse, ill-drawn mosaics of a much later time

padded by pope Hadrian a.d. 772-798), repre-

senting Christ and some of the apostles, the

I

latter crouching in distorted attitudes, in de-

j

fiance of anatomical possibilities. The contrast

between the joyous freedom of the earlier designs

[

and the grim melancholy of the later is sa

! marked that it is difficult to conceive how they

;

can have been so frequently attributed to the

j

same period.

No. 2. The Vintage. From St. Constantia, (South Kensington Mnsemn.)

So widespread and complete has been the

destruction of the earlier mosaics that the only

other work which can be with any probability

referred to the time of Const antine is that

which decorates the cupola of the church of St.

George at Salonika, the ancient Thessalonica.

This church is on sufficient grounds assigned by

MM. Texier and Pullan to the first sojourn of

Constantine at Thessalonica (323). It is a circular

building, covered with a dome more than

216 feet in circumference entirely lined with

mosaics or the most magnificent character,

probably the most extensive work of the kind

in superficial area that has come down to

us. According to the authorities just quoted

this mosaic, which is one of the very few that

has survived the fury of the Iconoclasts or

of the Mahommedans, covers no less than 9,732

square feet, and it has been calculated to contain

more than 36,000,000 tesserae. The light and

fanciful architectural designs, vividly recalling

the wall frescoes of the Baths of Titus or those

at Pompeii, which are so markedly absent from

the majority of the Christian mosaics furnish an

unmistakeable evidence of its early date. The

drawing, though conventional and ai-chitertonic,

is good, the arrangement exceedingly dignified,

the colouring rich and harmonious, and the
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whoU' rllort ..f thf CU1.0I11, with ita gold ground,

extri'iM.-ly jjorijoous. The cupoU in divi<lc'd

Into fi^h't c.iiii.artnu'rjtK, ulliTuntfly ifpriitiuj;

cncli oth.-r in i;.u.tiiI design. Tlu-y pn-st-nt a

stTifS ..r sarn-d i'dilucs of J!i"tiuJti«: urchitt-.ture,

voilod with puridf curtainn *'^"t»"t.' '" H>i^ *'"'•,

with richly pluinanfd birdu,— peacockH, ihihcs,

ducks, pftrtridijos, curlews, doves, &c.,—perched on

the friezes, which nre themselves decoratt-d with

d«»lphius, birds, palm trees, and other naturalistic

devices. Kach of these liuiMin^;s presents a

splen.lid colonnade, in the centre «if which a

bemi-circuliir or octagonal apse protected by

ctvurlii retires, or a veiled baldacchino stands,

with a burnini; lamp han^jinp from the vault

ab«)ve the curtained altar, the whtde .lisplaying

invaluable evidence of early ritual arrangement.

On either side of the altar stands a holy person-

age, colossal in stature and severe in aspect, in

the variously-coloured dress of solemn cere-

monial, with his hands elevated and outstretched

in prayer. (Woodcut No. .*{.) The i)crRonages
represented, who all boar names famous in the
(ireek church but less familiar in the West, are(l)
over the west door (a) Uumanus, a while-bearded
presbyter; (/>> Kukarj)ion, a yt)ung dark-haired
s(ddier ;

1'. (t.. S.) (. I) effaced
;
(/>) Ananias, a pres-

byter; ;J. (<i) liasiliMus, u soldier
;

('>) I'riscus, a
h(d«lier; 4. (d) I'hilippus, a bishop; (h) 'l"h«;rinu8,

a soltlier
;

{<•) liasiliscus, a beardless youthful lay-

nutn ;
o. etiaced ; (J. (to N.) («; Leon, a soldier

;

(6) rhilemou, a riute-player
; 7. Onesiphorua, a

young beardless soldier; {h) Porphyrins; 8.

(a) Cosmas, old, grey-headed and grey-bearded
;

(^) Oarnian, young and beardless. These magni-
(ict:nt and most interesting works desi-rve to bo

much more widely known and more carefully

studied. (They are found well reproduced in

chromo-lithograph in Tcxicr and I'ullan's L'jliacs

Jiyziinliiics, pi. xxjc.-xxxiv. ; and Nos. 1, 4, 7, 8,

are engraved by Mr. Wharton Marriott in his

Vestiariutn Christianum, pi. xviii.-xii.) Thei»-

No. 3. One of Uie Mosaics in the Cupola of St George's, Theesalonica. (From Teiier and PoUan.)

salonica boasts of another magnificent mosaic
in the cupola of St. Sophia, a work of the

6th century, of which we shall speak in its

place.

The only other ancient mosaics breathing the

spirit of classical art are those of the 5th

century, which decorate the quadripartite vaults

of the chapels of St. John the Baptist and St.

John the Evangelist, which open out of the

Lateran baptistery. These are said to have

been apartments in the palace of Constantine,

converted into chapels by pope Hilary, A.D.

461-467. The Christian character of these

mosaics is shewn by the nimbed Holy Lamb,
surrounded by a rich garland of fruit and
flowers in the centre of each ceiling; but the

decoration with its graceful arabesques, vases

of fruit and groups of birds, peacocks, ducks,

parroquets, red-legged partridges, and doves,

and other conventional ornaments, are quite in

the classical style of St. Constantia. The
ground, however, is gilt, not white, as in that

building. On the walls of the chapel of St. John

the Baptist are figures cf the four Evangelist*.

(Ciampini, Vet. Man. vol. i. tab. 74, 75 ; Parker,

Mosaics, p. 16.)

We have purposely described these last

mosaics somewhat out of their chronological

order on account of their artistic connection

with those already described. The very exten-

sive series of mosaics in the church of St. Mary
Major, or the Liberian basilica, though some-
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what earlier in date, having been executed by the

order of Sixtus III., a.d. 4:52-440, as is expressly

stated in the letter of Hadrian I. to the emperor

Charlemagne (Labbe, vii. col. 95.^), and perhaps

the most remarkable works of early Christian

art, belong to a totally difl'erent school. As
Lord Lindsay has remarked (Histori/ of C/iristian

Art, vol. i. p. 99, Letter ii.), " none stand so

isolated ; none have had so little influence

on the latter ages of its development." The
reason of this want of artistic relation with

anterior or subsequent works lies probably

in the fact that the artists who designed

them had formed themselves entirely on

the study of classical bas-reliel's, especially

those of the columns of Trajan and Antoninus,

while their predecessors had taken the frescoes

of the baths as their models, and their successors

formed their taste in Greece or Byzantium.

These very remarkable mosaics consist of two
series: viz. (1) those decorating the arch of the

tribune, and (2) those ranged along the walls of

the nave, occupying what may be called the tri-

forium space. Of these the former series ai-e

much the inferior ;
" straggling in composition,"

writes Lord Lindsay, " and poorly executed."

They have, indeed, little artistic interest except

as the earliest known repi-esentations of scenes

from the early gospel history. As such, it has

been remarked that they manifest the difficulty

an artist who had only studied in c]assi(;al

schools had in depicting subjects which as yet

had no fixed type in Christian art. The pictures

accordingly exhibit no distinctly Christian

characteristics, or anything that differences

them essentially from Pagan subjects. For the

first time, it is true, we here see at the apex of

the arch, in a medallion, the familiar symbol of

the jewelled throne bearing the apocalyptic roll

with seven seals, and above the roll a gemmed
cross and crown, supported by St. Peter and St.

Paul, with the evangelistic symbols on either

side, and below it the signature of the builder

XYSTVS . EPISCOPVS . PLEBI . DEI. But the scenes

of Gospel history depicted below are so entirely

unlike the subsequently recognised types that

it is not at first sight easy to identify

them. These pictures occupy the wall on either

side of the arch, and are ranged in five rows.

The uppermost row (1) contains to the left (a)

the angelic message to Zacharias
; (6) tlie Annun-

ciation ; to the right (c) the Presentation in the

Temple
; (2) the second row contains (d) the

Adoration of the Magi [see woodcut, article

Angels, vol. i. p. 84] ;
(e) our Lord among the

doctors
; (3) the third row gives a long subject,

(/) the Massacre of the Innocents, extending to

both sides of the arch
; (4) in the fourth row we

see, again for the first time, the two holy cities

of Bethlehem and Jerusalem
; (5) the fifth, the

Faithful figured as sheep. It deserves notice that

in these pictures, the only figures besides Christ

distinguished by the nimbus are those of the angels

and Herod, as if the nimbus were a conventional

mark of dignity unconnected with sanctity. The
Virgin Mary never has it ; at any rate in the

original design. (See Ciampiui, Vet. Man. vol. i.

p. 203 ; Valentini, la Patriarc. Basilica Liheriana,

pi. 61 ; Parker, Mosaics, p. 15 ; South Kensington

drawings. No. 7445.) Far superior in drawing
and grouping are the scenes from the Old Testa-

ment which occupy the walls of the nave. Here
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we recognise the spirit of the antique still

lingering, while the distinctly religious idea is

almost entirely wanting. They were originally

forty-two in number, but are now only

twenty-seven. Six were destroyed to form

the arches of entrance to the Borghese and

Sistine chajjels, and nine, lost through accident

or decay, have been replaced by paintings. In

these, which we may regard as the first and

last eflbrt of any extent in dramatic representa-

tion, " the composition is often excellent ;
the

attitudes simple and expressive, though they want

relief, and the conception is altogether superior to

the performance" (Lord Lindsay, w. s. p. 101).

The series, which begins at the upper end to the

left with the interview of Abraham and Mel-

chizedek, carries on the Old Testament history

through the times of Isaac and Jacob, and

beginning again at the same end to the right

with the finding of Moses, pursues his history

and that of Joshua to the battle of Bethhoron.

Some of the historical scenes display real life.

In that of the sej)aration of Abraham and Lot,

" the figures," writes M. Vitet {Histoire de I'Art)

Na 4. Visit of Angels to Abraham. From St. Marin

Magglore. (South Kensington Museum.)

" express well what they are about. One feels

that the two groups are separating. Isaac blessing

Jacob has almost the same pose as Raphael has

given it in the Loggie ; the taking of Jericho,

the battle with the Amalekites, also have details

which are not without a certain interest." The

visit of the angels to Abraham, of which we

give a woodcut (No. 4), in which three stages of

the story are represented in one picture, has a

solemn dignity not unworthy of the subject

(Ciampini, Vet. Mon.vo]. i tav. 50-64; Valentini

u. s. ; Parker, Photogr. 1952-1966 ;
2038-2058).

There are few ancient works of which the

date has been more variously assigned than that

of the very remarkable mosaic in the apse of ^

St. Pudentiana on the Esquiline, perhaps the

most beautiful in Rome. It has been placed at

various epochs from the end of the 4th to the

close of the 9th century. The earlier date is

with little doubt the correct one. It is true that

as we see it now the picture has suffered too much

from the hands of restorers to allow us to speak

with absolute certainty on the point. But in

the remarkable dignity of the composition, the

freedom of treatment and correctness of per-
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|M>ctive, itH well as iu the whole drawiag group

in>j ftiul «lini)cry, it has all the essential niaiks

of a liviuij nrt, nnA points to n tiiin« \vh«'n the

Btill surviving trailitions nt' thv I'a^itn schools

had bi'on i|iii(-ki'ii>>(l with n n«'\v spirit. Tliu

li^nros ilo not, as in the lat*>r mosaics, stand in

rii:i'l isolation, ^a^cinn out into vacancy, but are

seated with most calm <ii^,'nity. *' groupcil so as

to form n pi<'ture," and ilisplayin^j much variety

of attitude and individuality of feature. Kug-
ler's veniict is <;ertuinly correct, that "even if

the building itself be proved to be of more
recent date than Siri<'ius, who l>uilt the church

A.l». Ml'", still this work at least must have been

copied from one nuu'h older" (h. s. p. 41). This

picture reproents C'hrist enthroned in the centre

of a semicircle of Apostles in Roman costumes

(two of whom iiave been lost by mo<lcrn repairs),

each seated in fri)nt of an open portal, forming
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a cresccnt-Khnpcd cloister with a tiled roof,

above which rise the roofs and domes of the

heavenly Jerusnbnn. St. I'etei- and .St. Paul sit

on either side of (.'hrist. lleiiiad them ntaud
two female figures of nini{ular dignity and
bi'auty, with martyrs' chapbits in their hamls,
r^'presentin;; eitln-r St. I'udfnf iaiia ami hrr sister

St. rraxi'iics, or, ucconliiig to (Jarnnci, the church
of the circumcision and that <if tin- gi-ntiles. None
are nimbed except our l.ord. I'hrist is seated

on a richly dect)rated throne, His right hand
is raised in benediction, an<l in the left Ha
holds a book inscribed J'oininns Cimsf.rviUtjr

Krclcsi(ie J'tulttitidnnc. liehiud His throne a
t.ill jewelled cross is planted on a mount,
and among the clouds which form the back-

ground are seen Kvangelistic symbids of .some-

what large dimensions. We give a woodcut of

this very remarkable and beautiful work (No. 5).^

No 5. Apse of St Pndenfiana.

(Gaily Knight, Eccles. Arch, of Italy, vol. i. pi. i

23; Lab.Trte, Histoire des Arts Ind istriels. album,
|

vol. ii. pi. 121 ; Fontana, Musaici delle Chiese di
|

Homa^ tav. 14-; Parker, PhotO'/r. Nos. 280, ;

1416-1419; South Kensington, No. 7987;
Parker, Mosaic Pictures, pp. 23-27, 153.)

j

Passing over the small remains of the mosaics

of St. Sabina, Rome, with the singular " imagines

clipeatae." and the noble figures of the churches

of the Jews and the Gentiles, entirely Roman in '

type, character, and costume, c. 424 (Ciampini,

U.S. vol. i. c. 21, tab. 48), and the fragments of the

once imposing decorations of St. Paul's outside

the walls, set up by Leo the Great, a.D. 440-462, :

mentioned in Hadrian's letter to Charle-

magne already referred to, which were almost
entirely destroyed in the conflagration of 1823 to I

the irreparable impoverishment of early Chris-
!

tian art (Kugler, u. s. p. 29 ; Parker, Mosaics,

p. 16 ; see woodcut, art. Church, vol. i. p. 371),
[

we must now transfer our attention to Ravenna. '

No city in Italy, Rome hardly excepted, can
'

shew such admirable specimens of this art.
i

They belong chiefly to the earliest and best

period, while the principles of classical art

were still in living exercise, before the hieratical

traditions of the Byzantine school had begun to

proscribe all traces of freedom and nature. No-
where do we find pictorial decoration more inti-

mately allied to architectural arrangements, the

two being so closely connected that each appears

essential to the comjjleteness of the other. The
mosaic works still existing at Ravenna—many,
alas ! have perished—exhibit four distinct styles

of art. The earliest and most classical in style

and drawing are those of the lower part of the

orthodox baptistery, set up by archbishop Neon,

A.D. 430, and those which cover the whole of the

interior of the mausoleum of Galla Placilia, now
known as the church of St. Nazarius and Celsus,

A.D. 440. A centur)' later in date, and decidedly

« I^barte considers that the Apostles and female

figures are works of the 4 th century ; but that thp tigu»e

of Christ and the Evang<'listic symbols belon-: to a later

epofh. {Arts Industriels, iv. 172.) This is also the opinion

of Vitet. Garnicci also attributes this mosaic to pope

Sirlcius, a.d. 390.
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inferior in style and execution, though still

entirely free from Byzantine stiffness, are those

which decorate the domes of the orthodox

baittistery, and of the Arian baptistery, which

may be ascribed to the same date, c. A.D. 553.

We have examples of a third mode of treatment

distinct from the other two, in the mosaics of

St. Vital, A.D. 547, of the chapel of the arch-

bishop's palace, completed in the same year, and

of the basilica of St. Apollinaris in Classe,

built in A.D. 549. " In themselves," writes

Mr. Layard (m. s. p. 14), " tliese mosaics are

deserving of the most careful study, as belonging

to the best period of early christian mosaic art.

They are especially valuable to the architect, as

affording some of the finest examples of the

treatment of pictorial mosaics, and of the tech-

nical qualities of the material." The Ravenna

mosaics, though, as we have seen, extending

over a period of full a century, and display-

ing various styles, are evidently productions of

one and the same school of art; exhibiting,

it is true, a gradual decline from classical

dignity and purity of taste, but maintaining

on the whole the same high level, both in

drawing and design, as well as in harmony of

colour: we shall therefore treat them together.**

To commence with the orthodox baptistery

erected by bishop Ursus, A.D. 400-410, and de-
corated with mosaics by archbishop Neon, A.D.

430. This building is internally an octagon,

covered with a cujiola, and is brilliant with mo-
saics, almost from floor to roof. The most re-

markable of these are the eight projihcts
;
grand

majestic figures, draped in white, wiiich occupy
the spandrels of the lower tier of arches, upon
an oval background of gold enclosed by acanthus
leaves which spread out in lovely arabesque
scroll-work. To quote a very apjireciative

description, "the most remarkable individuality,

not merely in face but in figure, is preserved
in each ; and in each there is a distinct ex-

pression, life-like and full of character. Found
in a pagan building, one would say they
represented Roman senators of the sterner

republican type, and were portraits. Their
actions are essentially different ; their draperies

cast with that truthful, excellent variety of

fold no study of art-examples only could have
taught, and the manipulation of light and shade
is perfect."

The ornamentation of the cupola is divided

No. 6. Soflat of Arch. Mansoleum of Galla Placiclia, Ravenna.

into two zones encircling the central picture re-

presenting the baptism of our Lord. The lower

zone, which may be ascribed to the earlier period,

presents a series of throned crosses ;
altars bearing

the open gospels; episcopal cljairs beneath shell-

roofed niches ; and tombs surmounted with gar-

lands, set within an architectural framework of

almost Pompeian elegance. This lower zone

springs from a profusion of acanthus leaves, on

which parrots, doves, and other birds are perched.

The upper zone, containing the twelve apostles,

together with the central picture of the baptism,

shew indications of restoration at a later and

inferior period of art (c. A.D. 553), though still

preserving much of antique dignity and grace.

The apostles, colossal in size, robed in gold

and white drapery floating in the wind in

graceful folds, advance with rapid step towards

the central figure, bearing in their hands

jewelled crowns. The life and movement
of the advancing figures present a striking

contrast to the motionless repose of later

mosaics. In the picture of the baptism, which

fills the centre of the cupola, Christ is entirely

nude, immersed in the river up to the middle.

The Baptist, half nude, pours water on the

S.iviour's head, on which the holy dove is de-

scending. An incongruous relic of paganism
appears in the form of the river-god Jordan,

rising from his stream and offering a napkin as an

act of homage. The mosaics of this building

stand in the very highest rank among similar

works for the richness of the ornamentation, the

harmony and delicacy of the colouring, the ex-

cellence of the drawing, and the dignity of the

composition. (Ciampini, Vet. Mon. vol. ii. c. 25
;

von Quast, L'avenna, taf. i. pp. 4, 5 ; Kugler. p. 25.)

Analogous in style, and rivalling the baptistery

in the rich harmony of its ornamentation, is the

mausoleum of Galla Placidia, a.d. 440. This is

•1 In describing the Ravenna mosaics I have drawn

largely from the admirable articles which appeared In the

Times newspaper during the year 1876, especially those

publi-hed September 25 and December 30.

• Times, u. s.
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a building in tlif \\<iu\ ^>^' n !*\\ori Latin crosH, cnch

arm ooviMotl with ii l>nrrel vault. \miIi a small

cupola risiii)^ on a Mijuaic laiitcru alxivc tin- iutrr-

seofion, 'I'ln- \vl\(il»' intmior, liotli walls and nn»f,

fiMiu the height of about six foot from lh« floor,

is coat I'll with mosaics, whirh, as Messrs. Crowe
nml CavaK'asallc havo poiiiti'il out, aro tif Hpeoial

valtio as a roiuu'ctin^ link both in tho subjocts

nn<l thfir trt'atnu'nt botwfiMi the nraeco-lionian

work ot'the primitive Christiiin churrh, and the

strirtly n«'w-<in'ek or liyzantine; betwecin the

frcsroes <if the oata('omi)s and the mosaics of the

Roman chtirches. The chief arches are <leco-

rated with rich acanthus scroll-work (sec; wood-

cut No. G), which also covers the lunettes at

the ends of the transepts, where the brii^ht jjrecn

leaves pencilled with red and black and bordered

with poM. stand out on a dark blue ground, with

stags making their way through the foliage to

slake their thirst at a fountain, in evidtmt allu-

sion to Ps. xlii. 1. The subject in the chijf

lunette facing the entrance has been variously

e.\i>lainpd. It represents a male figure, advancing

with energetic stride, his pallium floating in the

air, and bearing a crux /vtstdtn over his right

shoulder. In his right hand he carries an open

book. Before him to his right is an iron grate

or gridinm, with burning wood under it. Behind

him is an open cupboard, or scriniuni, containing

rolls of the Gospels. This figure has been

identified from the days of Ciampini downwards
with our Lord, and the book is supposed to be

an heretical work which He is about to throw
into the flames. Such a representation of our

Lord, however, is quite without a parallel in

the whole cycle of sacred art, and it has of late,

with more probability, been regarded by Garrucci

and Richter {Die Mosaiken von Ravenna, p. 31),

as St. Lawrence with the instrument of his

martyrdom, as the sword lies at the feet of St.

Agnes in the mosaic in the basilica bearing her

name at Rome. The book held by him would
under this interpretation be one of the Gospels

(before the restoration of 1875 the scriniwn con-

tained only three rolls, St. Matthew, St. Luke,

and St. .John), borne as a symbol of his office as

a deacon (ct". Const. Apost. lib. ii. c. 57 ; Hieron,

Epist. Ivii. ; Concil. Vasens. ii. c. 2). Very
superior both in design and execution is the

celebrated, but somewhat overprsxised, mosaic

of the Good Shepherd in the lunette above

the chief entrance. " For beauty and purity

of design." wiites Mr. Layard (m. s. p. 14),

"which nearly approaches that of classic times,

and for exquisite harmony of colour, this is one

of the most perfect specimens of the art that

can be found." Its resemblance to some of the

catacomb frescoes of Orpheus is too strong to be

overlooked. [Frescoes, vol. i. p. 656.] The
Saviour, represented as a beardless young man
with long flowing hair, clad in a long gold tunic

striped with blue, and holding a crax hastata in

His left hand, is seated in a grassy, hilly land-

scape, with His sheep grazing around Him,
caressing with His right hand one of the flock

that has lovingly approached Him." Each of

e The somewhat exaggerated laudation given to this

mosaic by von Quasi and others may be estimated by an

inspection of the accurate reproduction of the original

gize, by Salviati and Riolo. in the gallery of the south-

east court at the Soaih Kensington Museuiu.

the walls of the lantern supporting the cupola

bears two standing figures— perhaps ajjostles

—

by another and inferior hand, but full iif actim
and admirably posed. Below the windows are

doves perched on the rim of a vase and drinking;

from it, reminding one of the ctdebrated antique
jiiosaic in the Capitol, described by IMiny. The
donje itself is spangled with stars shining forth

from a re<l azure ground encircling a Lotin

cross. (Ciampini, IVi. A/on. vol. i. tab. 65-67*,

von Quast, taf. 2-6, pj). 10-15
; Kugler, p. 28.)

We have to leap over a centtiry to arrive at the

l>erio(l of the execution of the mosaics of what
is known as the Arian ba}»tistery, or St. Maria
in Cosmedin, sai<l to have been built bv Theo-
doric, and after his <leath leconciled and deco-

rated by bishop ,\gnellus, c. 560. (Jur limits

forbid our dwelling upon these works f)f art,

which are almost exactly reproductions of those

in the upper )>art of the dome of the orthodox
l)aptistery. We have, as there, the baptism of

Christ in the centre, with the 'attendant figures

of the Bai)tist and the river-god .Jordan, with
the lengthy, angular apostles in a lower zone

—

dispropoc*ionate, figures—bearing crowns. (See
Ciampini, Vtt. Mon. vol. ii. c. 23; von Quast,

18; Kugler, p. 3.5.) '

We pass now to the celebrated church
of St. Vital, consecrated in 547. It will

be seen from the ground plan and section of
this remarkable edifice (CllURCii, vol. i. pp.
375, 370), that in its general plan it is

circular, covered by a dome, with what we
may call a quadrangular chancel ending in a

domed apse. There can be no doubt that the

principal dome, together with the whole of the
interior, was originally decorated with mosaics,

but the whole have perished at the hands of

later restorers with the exception of those of the

sacrarium and apse. These are so remarkable in

their treatment and so sj)lendid in their general

effect as to make us regret most keenly the de-

struction of the others. Although the architec-

ture of the church is what was afterwards
known as Byzantine, and it owed its erection to

the Emperor of the East, the term " Byzantine"
cannot properly be applied to the mosaics. ''The
style of art," writes Kugler, " is still of that

late Roman class already described, and we have
no reason to conclude that the artists belonged

to a more Eastern school " (Hand'Ookof Paintinq,

u. s. p. 34). It is evident, however, that the

direct classical influence was waning, and giving

place to realism. They no longer, as in the

representations ofi which " the Good She])herd
"

of the mausoleum of Galla Placidia may be

taken as a type, " reflect pagan art-ti-adition

glorified by Christian sentiment," but either

depict scenes belonging to their own times or

sacred subjects into which the spirit of the day
has been breathed, with scarcely any trace of

antique feelings. The broad soffit of the arch

dividing the sacrarium from the central domical

f At the cathedral of Naples there Is a baptistery

ascribed to Constintlne, but assigne-l by some to bishop

Vlncentius, a.d. 556-570, the cupola of which is enriched

with mosaics. The sacred monogram occupies the centre.

On the sides of the octagon below, we are told, are ranged

the prophets prt^senting their crowns. The atiltudee are

said to be varied, the action suitable, and the draperies of

classic dignity. (Catalanl, Chiese di XapoH, voL i. p. 4b

;

Crowe and Cavalcaselle, vol. i. p. 12.)
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area is decorated with 15 medallions containing

individual portrait-like heads of our Lord

and His apostles and the martyrs Gervasius

and Protasius, set in a field of gold-green

arabesque foliage on a blue ground. The two
walls of the sacrarium exhibit a remarkable

series of Old TestamcMit subjects, chiefly sym-
bolical of the Eucharist, together with figures of

prophets and evangelists, set in an arciiitectural

framework. The priucijial picture on each side is

contained in the blank head of a semicircular

arch, above which two angels floating through

the air support a circular medallion bearing a

Latin cross with the letters A H. Each semi-

cir(de includes two subjects combined in one

})icture : that 1o the north (1) Abraham and

Sarah entertaining the three angels, and (2)

Abraham rai>ing his hand to slay his son, while

a hand from heaven points to a ram. That to

the south (1) the otiering of Melchizedek, who,

draped in royal vestments of white with gold

ornaments, advances fi-ora a palatial edifice to an
j

altar or draped table, on which stand two loaves

of bread and a chalice; (2) Abel, "an excellent';

and perfectly antique shepherd figure " (Kugler),

clad in a kind of goatskin, holding a lamb in his

extended arms over the table, with a rude hut

No. 7. Mosaic of Justinian and his Attendants, iu St Vital,

Bavenna.

No. 8. Mosaic of the Bmprew Theodora and her Ladies, In
St Vital, Bareaua.

behind him. These figuz-es are nearly life size.

The spandrels to the south contain on one side

(1) Moses keeping the flock of Jethro, and above

(2) Moses loosing his shoes from his feet ; and on

the other side (3) the prophet Isaiah standing by

a crowned column. Still higher on this side

above the arch are St. Matthew and St. Mark,

with their symbols of the angel and the lion. The
corresponding pictures in the southern spandrels

are (1) Moses on the Mount receiving the law, (2)

a group of Israelites below, and (3) the prophet

Jeremiah also standing by a crowned pillar ; St.

Luke and St. John, with the ox and the eagle,

being represented above. Advancing into the

apse proper, the walls on either side at the en-

trance bear the celebrated historical pictures of
j
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Justinian and " his strangely chosen empress "

Theodora, with their respective suites, making
their costly ollerings at the consecration of the

church. (Woodcutj jSo. 7, 8.) These, " as almost

the sole surviving specimens of the higher style

of secular painting, are of great interest, and as

examples of costume quite invaluable." They
are, iiowever, inferior iu knowledge of form and

in drawing, and display little skill iu grouping;

the artists endeavouring to make up for their

deficiencies by minute and careful execution and
gorgeous colouring. The figures are life-size, and
are upon a gold ground, iioth the emperor and
empress are distinguished by the nimbus, and wear
diadems. (See the woodcuts in article Ckown,

vol. i. p. 506.) The emperor is preceded by the

archbishop MaXimianus (A.D. 54ij-562) who con-

secrated the church, a very characteristic figure,

accompanied by a deacon and subdeacon, the one

bearing a jewelled volume of the gospels, the

other a censer. On the other side a chamberlain

is represented as drawing back the embroidered

curtain of the door for the empress, attended by
seven ladies of her court. The border of Theo-

dora's robe is embroidered with the Adoration of

the Magi. Tiie half-dome of the apse contains

the semi-colossal figure of Christ as " a godlike

youth with richly-clustered hair " seated on an
azure globe, bestowing the crown of life on the

martyr-soldier Vitalis, who is being led up to

Him by an angel. Christ's left hand holds the

seven-sealed book. Another angel stands on
the other side of Christ, together with bishop

Ecclesius, the founder of the church (d. 541), of

which he carries a model. He is the only figure

of the group unnimbed. Below, the four rivers

of Paradise flow through green meadows. The
vault of the sacrarium is richly covered with
green-gold arabesques on a blue ground, and
green upon a gold ground, amid which four

stately angels with outstretched arms uplift a

medallion bearing a nimbed lamb on a starry

ground. On the wall in front of the apse two
angels bear the monogram of Christ, while the

cities of Bethlehem and Jerusalem, blazing with
jewels, stand below, amid vine-tendrils and birds

on an azure ground. No more remarkable series

of mosaics than these of St. Vital's are to be

found in the whole circle of Christian art.

(Ciampini, Vet. Man. vol. ii. tab. 18-22 ; Agin-

court, Feinture, pi. xvi. fig. 8, 10, 12 ; Gaily

Knight, Eccles. Arch, of Italij, vol. i. pi. 10 ; Du
Sommerard, Les Arts du Moyen Age, album,
serie 10, pi. 32 ; La Barte, Handbook of Arts of
Middle Ages, vol. i. pi. 27 ; Kugler, u. s. ; Parker's

Photographs, No. 752, 753 ; South Kensington,

972, 973, 6808-6810.)
The basilica known as St. Apollinare Nuovo,

since the removal thither of the body of St.

Apollinaris for safety in the 9th century from
the basilica of the same name in " Classe," but
originally built by Theodoric, A.D. 500, for

Arian worship, and designated " St. Martino
in coelo aureo," from the splendour of its golden

walls and ceilings, and "SacellumArii," presents

two grand processional friezes, of colossal figures,

extending the whole length of the nave, in what
we have called the " triforiura spaces," which
" belonging to the very last days of ancient art

remind us curiously of the Panathenaic pro-

cession on the frieze of the Parthenon" (Kugler,

u. 5.) That to the south consists of twenty-

85
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four iiiftK' RiiintH, uiinheil, hulding crownii ia

tht'ir haijil.s iliviiliul by i>iiliu Inr.s, nil cluthcU

iu wluto ii>l)t's, Willi tlu- L'.\cc'|»li«iu i)|" tliu ]>atruu

anint St. Maitiu, ll>e la.st ot" tlic ruw, wiio i»

clml in viiilft, a«lvaii«.liig iu .slult^ly inarcli I'roiu

the city t'f liaveiiua lowanls tlu; ihrmiud Saviour

seatutl botween four aii^'ds (a iL'.stuiMtjdU .since

Cininpini's tim«) ; on tlu- uoitli, or wouiou's fcuiu,

wo have a siiniUr pmci'ssiou of twenty-two

irjjin saints issuing from the suburb of ClassiB,

clotlicl in white, with a golti-coloureil short-

8b'»'Vf<l robe over, the liea.l ruvered with u white

veil, ami the left hand wliieh hulds a crown also

similarly veileil. They are jirecetled by the

three kings (rostoretl) presenting the otl'eriugs to

the Infant Saviour seattNd ou His throned Virgin

MOSAICS

Mother's lap, with two stalely angils on either

side, btiih lui'ther aiiii cliild liaving the niinbu.s,

an<l Willi their right hands raised iu act of
bt!uedictiou. "Few ol' man's work«," wrilei
Mr. Kreeman, "are mure magniliceiit than that
Uiug priice.ssion of triumjilial virgins. . . . not
stiti couvenlional forms, as in the late l>yzantiue

work ;
but living and moving human beiugit."

Thuru is groat variety in the expression of thie

faces, and tiiu features arc noiiie of the motft

beautiful in early Christian art. The naineu are
inscribed over each uaint. Mrs. Jainenun calls

attention to the fact that only five of the whole
number "are properly (ireek saints, all the rest

being Latin saints, whose worship originated

with tiie Western, and not with the L;u*tern

No. 9. Capola of the Archiepiscopal Ohapel, Bavenqa.

church '* (Jameson, Sacred and Legendary Art,
vol. ii. p. 527). Above the friezes the spaces
between the windows exhibit small single figures
of prophets and apostles in niches ; and over
each window, a vase with two doves recalls a
familiar feature in classical art. Higher still,

just below the roof, is a series of small subjects
from the life of Christ. Those on the ritual,

north, depict thirteen scenes from the life of our
Lord :—(1) The cure of the paralytic

; (2) the
cure of the demoniac; (3) healing of the man
with the palsy

; (4) severing the sheep from the
goats

; (5) the widow's mite
; (6) the Pharisee

and publican
; (7) the raising of Lazarus

; (8)
Christ and the woman of Samaria

; (9) the
woman that was a sinner

; (10) cure of the two

blind men; (11) miraculous draught; (12) the
feeding of the five thousand

; (13) gathering up
the fragments. Those on the south, as many
scenes from the Passion, commencing with the

Last Supper and ending with the appearances

of our Lord after His Resurrection—to the dis-

ciples at Emmaus, and to the eleven apostles
;

and, what is noteworthv, omitting the Cruci-

fixion and all the phvsioal sufferings of Christ.

It deserves notice that in the former our Lord
is represented as a beardless young man ; in the

latter as adult and bearded. These mosaics are

of high value in Christian art, and desei-ve to be

better known. The best account of them is in

Richter, Die Mnsaiken von Barenna, pp. 44 AT.

Above the saints we see the conch-shaped
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vault of an apse, with a pensile crown, and

a cross above supported by a dove on either

Bide. (Woodcut, Corona Lucis, vol. i. p. 461
;

Ciampini, Vet. Mon. torn. ii. pp. 126, 127;
Agincourt, Peinture, pi. xvi. fig. 13, 15-20

;

Garrucci, Arti Primitiv. Crist. ; von Quast, taf.

7; South Kens. No. 6811, 6812; Kugler, w. s.

pp. 38-40.)

To the same period belong the mosaics of the

chapel of the archiepiscopai palace. »< (Woodcut
No. 9.) We have here a dome with the monogram
of Christ in the centre, supported by four simple

and graceful angels, with the evangelistic symbols
in the spandrels, all on a gold ground. The soffit of

each of the four sustaining arches is decorated with
seven medallion heads on an azure gi'ound, that of

Christ (a very youthful bust) occupying the place

of honour in the centre of the chancel arch, with
three of the apostles on either side, the heads

of the remaining six with that of St. Paul,

ornamenting the western arch. The side arches

exhibit six male saints to the north, and as many
female saints to the south, with the sacred

monogram in the centre. These medallions are

conceived in the same spirit as those on the

arch of the sacrarium of St. Vital, but are

inferior in design and execution.

The mosaics which decorate the basilica of

St. Apollinaris in Classe belong to a later

period, c. 671-677, but they may be conveni-

ently treated of here, as they are examples of

the same school of art, and present many points

of close resemblance to the earlier works. These
mosaics are pronounced by Kugler to be of the

highest importance in the history of ecclesiastical

art, as almost the only surviving example, since

the conflagration of St. Paul's at Rome, of the

manner in which '* whole rows of pictures and
symbols were employed to ornament the interior

of churches" (Kugler, u. s. p. 61). The span-

drels of the nave arches offer a series of early

Christian symbols, from the simple monogi'am
to the Good Shepherd and the Fisherman,
while a line of medallions on the wall above
exliibits full-fivce portraits of the archbishops of

Ravenna, on the .same plan as the series of popes
in St. Paul's, which are continued also along
the wall of the aisles. (See the woodcut, article

Cfiurch, vol. i. p. 377.) These are modern, but
appai-ently correct copies. The mosaics of the
apse are original, and very remarkable. The
arch of the tribune presents the familiar ar-

rangement. The bust of Christ, in a medallion,

occupies the centre between the evangelistic

symbols, with twelve sheep on either side

issuing from the gates of the two holy cities and
advancing up the sides of the arch. Lower
down are the two archangels, Michael and
Gabriel, with heads of youthful beauty, each
holding the labarum. Lower still are figures

of St. Matthew and St. Luke. The side walls of

the apse present two very remarkable historical

compositions, evidently designed in imitation
of those at St. Vital.

' To the south the three
sacrifices of the Old Testament, those of Abel,
Melchizedek, and Abraham, are combined in
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g They are pronounced by Von Quast to belong to the
5th century chiefly on account of a monogram, " Petrus,"

which he considers to refer to Petrus Chrysolugvis, a.d.

433-454. Kugler would prefer to refer this monogram
to archbishop Petrus IV., a.d. 569-674 («. s. p. 40, note).

one really spirited composition. To the north
is represented the Granting the Privileges
of the church of Ravenna to the archbishop
Reparatus by the emperor, probably Con-
stantine Pogouatus, a.d. 668-68.5, slighter
and inferior in drawing and execution to the
opposite picture (Kugler, u. s. p. 6.'^), but de-
serving to be ranked with the mosaics of St.
Vital's as invaluable contemporary records of
secular costume of the 7th century. Between
the five windows of the apse are sainted bishops
of Ravenna in pontifical robes, holding books,
and blessing the people. The most noteworthv
however of the series of mosaics in this church
is that of the Transfiguration, which fills the
conch of the apse, considered by Lord Lindsay
as " perhaps the most beautifully executed
mosaic in Ravenna." With the exception of that
at Mount Sinai it is the earliest known representa-
tion of the scene, and is given in so emblematical
a character that by the uninitiated the subject
would not be readily recognised (Mrs. .Jameson's
History of our Lord, vol. i. p. 341). The tradi-
tional type is adhered to in the arrangement.
In the chief place the presence of Christ is sym-
bolized by a jewelled cross, set in a blue circle

stud<led with gold stars, in the centre of which
His sacred face is inserted with Salus mundi below,
and IX0T2 above. The divine hand is-uing from
the clouds, and pointing to the cross, indicates
the Father's recognition of the Son. On either
side of the cross t]-uncated half figures of Moses
and Elias repose on delicately coloured clouds.
Below, three sheep in a hilly green meadow
looking upward symbolize the apostles. At the
base of the composition, in the central position,

reserved in the earlier mosaics exclusively for
Christ, St. Apollinaris stands in his pontifical
robes, with his arms extended in praye]-, between
six sheep on either side. The freedom from the
Byzantine rigidity which characterizes the con-
temporary works at Rome is very noteworthy.
Indeed, notwithstanding its intimate political

connection with Constantinople the art-tra-
ditions of Ravenna seem to have continued to a
late date unaftected by the paralyzing influence
of the schools of the Eastern capital, which
was destined to destroy the life of ecclesiastical

art, and reduce it to the almost mechanical
reproduction of conventional forms, depending
for their effect on the architectonic regularity of
their arrangement and the gorgeousness of "the
materials employed. The absence of Byzantine
influence here has been noticed by Mr. Freeman;
the " Ravenna monuments all come together under
one head; they are all Christian Roman ....
Greek inscriptions appear over the heads of the
holy personages in the mosaics (at St. Mark's,
Venice), but the walls of St. Vitalis and St.
Apollinaris in Classe spake no tongue but
Latin " {Historical and Architectural Sketches,

pp. 46, 47).

Contemporaneous with the earliest mosaics at
Ravenna are the very interesting works at
Milan, in the churches of St. Lawrence and St.
Ambrose. Those at St. Lawrence are in the
lateral apses of the ancient chapel of St.
Aquilinus, containing the tomb of Ataulphus,
the first husband of Galla Placidia (a.d. 415).
They may be safely ascribed to the early part of
the 5th century, and are entirely free from
Byzantine influence. That to the ri^ht repre-

4 R 2
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AoQts Christ, youthful nnd boardlusa, clad io

white. (Wt)O(Uut No. 10.) His heud encircled

with a cruciJi.nij iinnlius, boiiriuj; A fl ; llisii^ht

haotl raised in hi-ui-dKiinn, His left huldin- the

Book of Life. The aj)ONtle.s sit on either hi. if, all

robeil in white louij-sleeved tunics, with a black

clitvus over the rijjht .sliouiiler. Their t'eet are san-

dalled The heads liisplay much variety in exjtres-

biou, meditative stern or cheerful, and .some arc

characterized by youtliliil beauty. The tribune to

the lett represi'Uts a pastoral scene, where three

youthlul shepherds, uue asleep, ure depicted

with three sheep m n rocky luudscajte, under n
cloudy nocturnal sky. T\v«) dij^nilied ti^urcs

clad iu rich gold-c»doured robes are directing tho

attention of the shepherds to something uut of

tho jdcture. If, as Dr. Appell beliuves, tiiis

represents the angel appearing to the .shejtherds

at the Nativity, it is an interesting pn)of of the

entire absence at that early j)eriod of uny
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recognjKod typo of the scene (AWi'f^rnnzn. Sptefja-
zuru, 6:v.

, tav. 1 ; South Kens. Noh. 77h2, TjiIi),
Tho mosaics at St. Ambrunw are in the Hide'
cliapel of St. Satyrus, or of St. Victor, "ad
coeluiii atireum," this bring the original j-lare of
the l.iMer saint's interm.-nt. 'Un-y a,-,., ascribed to
the middle ol the ;')th century, and are of remark-
able e.xcell.u.e, characterized by ft living freedom
and absence of stinneH.s. On each side wall of the
chapel are three standing saints; on the gospel
Ride, St. Ambrose between St. Gcrvasius and
St. Protasius; on the epistle side, St. Malernus
between St. Nabor and St. Felix. All wear
white togas over tunics, their feet arc san-
dalled, they have no nimbi. The cujiola has
a gold ground, in the centre of which, within a
garland of gay tlower.s, is the half figure of St.
V ictor, a beanJed and moustached young man
of a high colour and short brown hair. (Woodcut
Mo. 11.) lie is clothed in a red tunic, with a

No. 10. The Apae of St. Aqaillnos, St Lorenzo, Milan. (South Eensington Hnsemn.)

light purple pallium over it. He holds in his

right hand a cruciform monogram of Christ with

an inscription on the horizontal bar of the H,

read by Ferrario, Panagriae. In his left hand he

bears an open book inscribed Victor, above is a

cross with Fau tini on the horizontal bar. The
evangelistic symbols as usual occupy the pen-

dentives. They are more unconventional than
usual but the lion suffers in drawing from the

artist's ignorance of the real animal (Ferrario,

Monumenti di Sanf Airihrogio in Milano),

Before we return to Rome to trace the gradual

stiffening and shrivelling up of ecclesiastical art

under increasing Byzantine influence, we must
cross the Adriatic, and take a sui vt-y of the

mosaics of the very remarkable basilica of

Parenzo in Istria, erected, according to an in-

scription on the tabernacle, (strangely misread by

Dr. J. M. Neale, and the German authorities)*

by Euphrasius, the tirst bishop of the see, between
A.D. 53.T and a.d. 543. These mosaics have a

strong family likeness to those of Ravenna,
especially those of St. Apollinare Nuovo, and
evidently belong to the same school. The sofht

of the arch of the tribune is decorated with a
series of medallion heads of female saints, with
the sacred monogram on the vertex of the arch.

The western face of the arch has only ribbons

and arabesque foliage. The side walls of the

*> The inscription is as follows :
" Famul(us) . r)(e)l .

Eufraaius . Antis(tes) . temporib(a8) . suis . ag(en3) .

an(num) . XI . hunc . loc(iun) . a . fiindamtn(tiB) .

I)(e)o . Jobant(e) . see . Oeccl . Catholec(Qp) coodldlt."

'i'he words Deo .jobantt. I.e. Deo jtivanfe, have been

strangfly read into au abbreviation lor Domino Joharme
beatissimo Antistite.
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apse present the Annunciation to the north, and
the Visitation to the south. Two saints and a

gohi uiinbed angel in white robes holding an
orb, occupy the spaces between the windows.

The semi-dome of the apse contains a very exten-

sive mosaic picture, somewhat coarse, but very
etiective, the figures being remarkably free

from stiffness, noble in outline, and with well-

arranged drapery. The general arrangement is

that with which we are familiar in this posi-

tion. A sacred figure occupies the central i)lace

with saints and angels standing in solemn atten-

dance on either side, while from the clouds above

the Divine Hand holds out a crown. But it

Is no longer Christ Himself that is the chief

object of veneration, but His Virgin Mother,

throned and nimbed, holding her Son on her lap.

This mo»aic therefore indicates a distinct step

onwards in the cultus of the Blessed Virgin,

anticipating bv three centuries the throned

Virgin of Santa Maria in Dfunnica. On either

side of the central group stands a stately angel,

and beyond three saintly personages ; those to

the Virgin's right hand are the pati'on saint,

St. Maurus, holding a crown, bishop Euj)hrasius

the founder, and archdeacon Claudius, the

architect of the church, a model of which

Euphrasius is presenting ; and between them a

second Euphrasius, a boy, the child of Claudius.

The thr(!e samts to the Virgin's left are anony-

mous. The mosaics at Parenzo are not limited

to the interior of the church. The western

fa9ade was decorated with a mosaic picture of

Christ in a Vesica, between the Evangelistic

symbols, with the seven golden candlesticks and

two saints below, all in a state of sad. decay.

No. 11. Cupola of the Chapel of St. Satiro, at St. Ambrogio, Milan.

The very remarkable mosaics of this basilica

demand careful illustration. (Lohde, Der Dom
von Parenzo ; Eitelberger, Kunstdenkmale des

Ocstcrreichischcn Kaiserstaates, heft 4-5, pi.

xiii.-xvi. ; Neale, Notes of Journey in Dalmatia,

pp. 79, 80.)

Proceeding still further to the east, Justinian's

glorious church of St. Sophia at Constantinople

presents an example of mosaic decoration un-

paralleled in extent and unsurpassed in mag-
nificence, but almost entirely hidden beneath

the whitewash of the image-hating Mussulmans,

and only known to us by the rhetorical descrip-

tions of Paulus Silentiarius, and from the draw-

ings of Salzenberg, taken during the temporary
removal of the plaster, ami published in his

magniticent work on the ancient Christian archi-

tecture of Constantinople (^Altchristlidte Baudenk-

male von Constantinopel). The present state of

the mosaics may be seen in Signor Fossati's work
Agia Sofia. Salzenberg's plates afford an un-

deniable proof that even in Byzantium itself the

stiffening influence of Byzantine pictorial tradi-

tions had hardly begun to operate in the 6th

century. It is true that, with some exceptions,

there is little attempt to produce a pictorial

composition. The mosaics chiefly consist of

majestic single figures rhythmically arranged as
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act'osfMirics to the art'hitucture, looking <l»»wu

unlmly "O iho \vor»hij>|H'r» bflow, without iiuy

indicntiun of artiou. lUit thuy are wfll druwii,

and display none of thu 8puctral rigidity itiid

nttemmtt'd l»'ni;ti» whiih rundiTH Inter liyzantinc

art so rt'piilsivi'. Tho sub>idiary oruuiiuntatinn

on the walls, pamds, sollits and spandrci.s of the

archi's is no less free and joyous. IliTt; wu have

beautiful araln'S(ju»' I'oliHijf, l>ranfiit'» cd" trees

with clusters of fruit and tlowers, with stars,

lozenjjes, trianifles, antl puilloche borders, nuvni-

fe.stinjj the intluence of a still livinj; classical

tradition. The whole interior of the church was
oritjinally invested with inlaid work. The lower
portions were covered with " opus sectile,"

patterns inlaiil in various-coloured marbles,

while the upper and far lari^er jMU'tion was
swathed, as it were, in a continuous jjold sheet

(wo see the same, at a later liate, at St. Mark's,

N'enice), throwin<^' up the stately sacred forms.

The sjeneral arrangement of the mosaics may be

seen in the section of St. Sophia, given in our
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first volume ((JALU,uih:8, vol. i. p. 707). Four
va«t seraphs, with faces of youthful majesty, set

iu the midst of six overbhadowin^ wiu^s, occupy
the peuduntives of the ^reat cup«)la. These aro
still partially visible, their laces only beiu^; »'.n-

cealed by silver htars. The dome itself ha<l

no lii;ures, and was simply divided by bands of

convent i(»ual uruauient. Tiie sollits of the lour
main arciies supportiukj the dome were adorned
with lull length colossal ligures of sacred per-

souatfes within rich mosaic borders. The sotlit

of the arch of the apse presented on either side

a truly maguilicent picture of a white-robed
ank^el holding a globe and a wand, with two
wings of vast length and breadth, almost reaching
to his feet. The face is characterized by a noble

youthful beauty ; the hair long and curling.

The arrangement of the wall spaces within tlie

cupola will be seen in the woodcut already re-

ferred to. The six smaller ligures between the

second tier of windows represent the minor
prophets, flunked ut either end by taller figures

Mosaic in Narthex, Agia Sophia. From Solzenberg's Ootutantinopd.

of the major prophets, Isaiah and Jeremiah to

the north, Ezekiel and Daniel to the south.

There is much variety and individuality of ex-

pression in these stately figures. Jeremiah has a

very noble head, with long flowing hair and beard.

Jonah and Habakkuk are also noticeable. The latter

has a very earnest face, without a beard, and with
short hair (Salzenberg, pi. 30). A mosaic given

by Salzenberg (pi. 31). from the Gynaeceum, re-

presenting the Day of Pentecost shews the only

attempt at a regularly composed picture. The
twelve apostles are ranged in a semicircle (it is

noticeable that the Virgin is absent), the descend-

ing fiery tongues being depicted on the ribs of

the half dome. A fragment from one of the

spandrels shews a portion of a group of by-

standers, depicted with much graphic power.

Half-incredulous wonder is well represented in

their faces. One ill-looking fellow with a goat's

beard is mocking. The mosaics of St. Sophia

are evidently not all of the same date. The
figures of Eastern saints, Anthimus, Basil,

Dionysius, Gregory Theologus, &c., from the

walls of the nave, shew a somewhat soulless

uniformity in dress form and feature, with an
approach to excess of length, indicating a decline

of art (ib. pi. 28, 29). The mosaic of our Lord
enthroned, with the prostrate form of the

emperor (Constantine Pogonatus) awkwardly
poising himself on his knees and elbows at His

feet, displays the union of excessive gorgeousnes.s

of dress and accessories, with bad drawing and
ignorance of anatomy, which characterizes the

later Byzantine works. (Woodcut No. 12.)

Another contemporaneous specimen of Greek
mosaic, on a scale of which unhappily there are

but few examples remaining, is the cupola of

St. Sophia, at Thessalonica, representing the

Ascension. This vast composition covers an area

of 600 square yards, and is executed with a

finish rarely exhibited in such works. It may
be safely assigned to the middle of the 6th
century. The ascending figure of Christ in an
aureole supported by angels, in the centre of
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the dome, has almost entirely perished. The
Virgin and twelve apostles, poised insecurely on
little conical hills divided by olive trees, stand

in a circle round the base, their colossal figures,

more than twelve feet high, stretching over the

golden concave. The Virgin occupies the chief

place o[)posite the entrance ; she is vested in

a purple robe, with scarlet sandals, and has a

golden nimbus, as have the two angels who, one

on either side of her, are addressing the apostles.

The aj)ostles are un-nimbed. Their expression is

very varied and life-like. Some gaze upwards

;

some lean their heads on their hands in deep
thought ; some hold up a hand or a finger in

astonishment. There is as yet no trace of the

paralyzing effect of Byzantine stiffness and
despotic art traditions in this truly magnificent

woric (Texier et Pullan, Eglises Byzantines, pi.

xl, xli, pp. 142-144). There can be no reason

to doubt that Greece, Asia Minor, and the Holy

Land once possessed many other equally noble

specimens of mosaic decoration, *' incomparably

I

more splendid, more extensive, and grander in

! plan" (Gaily Knight) than those with which
we are most familiar in Italy ; but very few

;

have survived the wasting effects of the ele-

ments, wars, fires, and earthquakes, and those

that remain are mostly hidden by Mahommedan
1
whitewash. The apse of the church of the

!
convent of Mount Sinai has preserved its

mosaics of the time of Justinian, representing

;

the Transfiguration, with figures of Christ,

Moses, and Elias, and the three apostles below,

set in a border of medallions containing busts

of prophets, apostles and saints. Portraits of

Justinian and Theodora are found on the face of

the arch of the apse. Above them are the

appropriate historical scenes of Moses and the

Burning Bush, and Moses receiving the Tables of

the Law. Accurate drawings or photographs of

No. 13. The Apse and Trinmphal Arch of SS. Cosmas and Damian, Eome.

these mosaics are urgently called for. M. Didron

also reports that the " vaults and cupola of

Vatopedi and St. Laura on Mount Athos, and of

Daphne, near Athens, and of St. Luke in Livadia,

are covered with mosaics," but he supplies no

details.

The devastating inroads which swept over Italy

in the 5th century effectually stamped out all

native art both in the capital and the provincial

cities. The revival of mosaic decoration, as of the

other forms of ecclesiastical art, must be attri-

buted to artists from the Eastern Rome, who
brought with them their technical processes and

pictorinl traditions. It was not, however, till a

later period, as has been already remarked, that

the rapid decline which characterizes the Byzan-

tine school i)roper set in. The mosaic composi-

tions in Rome belonging to the 6th century still

exhibit a life and movement which render them
"in point of composition scarcely perceptibly

inferior to those of the 5th, and in splendour of

material by no means so" (Kugler, u. s. p. 31).

The finest mosaics of this class existing in

Rome are those in the church of St. Cosmas and

St. Damian (the Eastern physician saints) in the

Forum, built by Felix IV. A.D. 526-530. (Woodcut
No. 13.) Here we perceive that we have finally

said farewell to jdctorial composition, and enter

upon the system of pictorial architectonic decora-

tions, which continued with ever-increasing for-

mality and stiffness up to the extinction of the art.

The effect is made to depend entirely on majestic

figures rhythmically placed in motionless re))ose,

striking the eye of the worshipper with their calm
and solemn grandeur, and filling his mind with re-

verence and awe, while " the rich play of antique

decoration is lost sight of behind the sevea-e gravity

of figuratiA'e representation " (Ltibke, History of

Christian Art). The arrangement of this admir-

able mosaic, the last work in Christian Rome in
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wliirh wo trnro n ronlly living nrt in rnntrn-

distinrtion to tho nK'rlianical r«>|ii'<>ilu('tion of

hiorat icitl ttu'ni.s, confornts to ti»u tvpo (if.scril)O(l

nt thi' «oinn)(MiOfnii'nt of tiiin luticlf; convon-
tional in iinani,M'nu'nt, gori^t'ouH in colour, Bovr-re

in form, anil stvrn in «'X|irt>.ssion. A colossal

tiijuro of our L«)r<l, His riijlit hami raiscil in

benoiiiclion, His h-fl hoMinir n scroll, occu|ii(!H

tliL' contro of tlif roof of the apse, 'i'o tlio li-ft St.

IVtor jntroiluccs St. Cosmas ; St. Paul, to tho
right, St. haniian. each bearinic m-'irtyr.s* crowns.
Tht'V are followoil by St. Thooiloro to tho ripht,

gorv;i'«)usly rohoti, carryinii; his crown, und
pope Felix IV., the founder of the church, of

which he carries n nuxlol, tt)the left (an entir»dy

restored liicure). The composition is lerminated
on either side by a palm tree, laden with fruit,

sparkling with gold, symbidi/.ing the tree of life.

Above that to the left is the phoeni.\ with a .star-

shaped nimbiKs, typifying eternal life through
death. The river .lordan is indicated below (^hribt's

feet, as it were dividing heaven from earth. A
frieze encircling the apse bears twelve sheep,

drawn with much truth and individuality of

expression, adranciug from the two holy cities

to the Holy Lamb, who, with nimbed head, stands

on a hill, from which issue the four rivers of

Paradise, which, as well as the Jordan, have
their names inscribed. The arch of the apse

presents the usual symbols on its face. In the

centre the Lamb, "as it had been slain," on a

jewelled altar with a cross behind and the

seven sealed book on the step; on either side the

golden candlesticks, two angels, and the evange-
listic symbols, two of which, as well as the

throng of elders below oti'ering their ci'osses,

have been nearly obliterated by repairs. The
only nimbed figures are Christ and the angels.
*' The figure of Christ," writes Kugler(u.s. p. ;}2),

'* may be regarded as one of the most marvellous
specimens of the art of the middle ages. Coun-
tenance, attitude, and drapery combine to give

Him an expression of quiet majesty, which for

many centuries after is not found again in equal

beauty auil freedom. The draj)cry especially is

disposed in noble folds, and only in its somewhat
too ornate details is a further departure from
the antique observable. The saints are not as

yet arranged in stiff parallel forms, but are

advancing forward, so that their figures appear
somewhat distorted, while we already remark
something constrained and inanimate in their

step. ... A feeling for colour is here displayed,

of which no later mosaics with gold grounds
give any idea. The heads are animated and indi-

vidual. . . . still far removed from any Byzan-
tine stiffness." (Ciampini, Vet. Mon. vol. ii.

tab. lo, 16 ; De Rossi, Musaici Cristiani, fasc. v.

;

Fontana, Musaici dellc Ckiese di Roma, tab. 3
;

Liibke, History of Christian Art, vol. i. p. 319;
Parker. I'hotojr. 144-1-1445

; South Kens. No.
780o.)

A very decided decline in art, though still

preserving some traces of the ancient Koman
manner, is manifested by the mosaics of St. Law-
rence without the walls built by Pelagius II.

Cad. 577-590). The apse was destroyed when
Honorius IIL (a.d. 121(3-1227) reversed the

orientation, and erected a long nave where the apse

had stood, and the only mosaics remaining are on

the back-side of the arch of triumph. They are

too much restored and altered to be of much
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Vftlne in tlie history of art. Christ Ih hex*
seated on the globe of the worbL, li<dding ii b'nff

cros. ; to his right htnnd St. Peter an I St. Law-
rence benring hiniilar crosses, and St. PelagiuH,

n diminutive (igiire, |)resenting his church. On
('hrist's left stand St. Paul and St. Stephen, and
St. Hippolytus bearing his nuirtyr'n crown.
Vitet remarks that the snvagc! ascetic nspfct
of Christ resembles that of au Oriental monk.
(Ciampini, Vet. Mon. vol. ii. c. \'.\, tab 28

;

Park«?r, Mosaics, pp. 20-22.) • Stan<ling on
the bountlary line between tho earlier and later

styles" (Kugler, u.s. p. 59), but shewing a very
decide<l tendency to Hy/.antine treatment, are tho
mosaics of St. Agnes, th<; work of |M)pe Honorius,
A.I). <)25-G;58. The picture, limiteil to threo
figures, is a strong contrast to the crowded
compositions of later times. Here, for the first

time, we have a hunuin saint occupying the
central place hitherto res(!rve<l for (Christ. The
Divine Ham! h<dds the crown above her hea<l.

The execution is coarse, and the design poor. The
forms are stiff and elongated, and the attitudes

conventional, while an attenii)t is made to com-
pensate for deficiencies in art by richness of

colour and gorgeousness of costume. St. Agnes
is attired with a barbarous sj)lendour in a <lark

l)ur|)le robe embroidereil with gold and overloaded

1 with gems, as is her jewelled tiara, while strings

I of pearls hang from her ears, reminding us of the

I

Empress Theodora at St. Vital's. Her red cheeks

I are mere blotches, and the figure is outlined by
I heavy dark strokes. A sword lies at her feet,

where Hames are bursting from the ground, sym-
bolizing her martyrdom. To her right Hcinorius

presents his church ; to her left j)Oi)e Symma-
chu£ holds a book. The ground is of gold, which
by this time had become the rule, seMom de-

parted fiom (De Kossi, M'isaici Cristiani, fasc.

iv. ; Fontana, m.s. tav. 8 ; L/Agincourt, PciidnrCy

pi. 17, No. 2; Parker, Plwto'jr. 1593; South
Kens., No. 974). The mosaics which decorate

the apse of the oratory of St. Venantius (a.d.

632-642), attached to the Laterau baptistery,

depart somewhat from the usual type. Christ

and the two adoring angels are reduced to busts,

upborne on gaudy clouds. Below, not com-
posed into a picture but standing motionless

side by side, are ranged nine full-length figures,

the central one being the Virgin as an " orante "

(the earliest example of her representation,

not in an historical subject, in a Koman mosaic).

To her right are St. Paul, St. John, St.

Venantius, and pope John IV., the builder of

the oratory, of which he holds a model in his

hand ; to her left St. Peter, St. John the Baptist,

St. Domnius, and pope Theodore, by whom the

oratory was ccm])leted. The frieze above the

arch has the usual symbolical representations;

in the spandrels below are eight full-length figures

of saints, four on each side, some having crowns,

others books. The execution of the whole is

coarse, and the design tasteless. We must pass

rapidly over the remaining Roman mosaics in

which Byzantine formalism gradually crushes

out more and more of the life of art. Those of

the small altar apse attached to the round

church of St. Stephen, on the Coelian Hill, a.d.

642-649, display in the centre a richly jewelled

cross between the standing figures of St. Primus
and St. Felicianus, with a medallion head of

Christ on its upper arm (recalling the ailalogous
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arrangement at St. ApoUinaris in Classe), and

the hand of the Father holding out the martyr's

crown above. A solitary tigure in mosaic,

that of St. Sebastian, over a side altar at St.

Pietro. in Vincoli, belongs to the same period of

art. The saiat ajijjears, not as in later art as a

youthful half-naked Christian Apollo, but as an

old man with white hair and beard, in full By-

zantine costume, with richly embroidered trou-

sers bare legs and sandals. He holds his mar-

tyr's crown. His countenance displays stern

resolution. The figure is stiff and lifeless.

Some fragments of the mosaics {)ut up in St.

Peter's by John VH., A.D. 7U3, removed when
the basilica was rebuilt, still exist. A figure of

the Virgin, with uplifted hands as an orante, is

preserved in the Kicci chapel, in St. Mark's at

Florence. A portion of the Adoration of the

Magi is to be seen in the sacristy of St. Mary,

in Cosmedin, which '' shews composition of a

good character, somewhat in the older taste,"

"The circular church of St. Theodore, A.D. 772-

795, contains a well-executed picture, which
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" is chiefly interesting to us as one of the ear-

liest specimens of the copying of old mosaics **

(Kugler, U.S. p. 41). Christ in a violet robe,

with long light hair and a short beard, hold-

ing a cross in his left hand, is seated upon a

blue starry globe. St. I'eter on the right is in-

troducing St. Theodore, both being exact copies

of the corresponding figures in St. Cosmas and

St. Damian. St. Paul, on the left, introduces

another youthful saint. Both are olleriug their

crowns on an embroidered mantle to Christ. The
unmeaning draperies indicate the rapid decline

of art. The largest and most magnificent of the

works of this period are those in the church of

St. Praxedes. Nowhere, except at Venice and

Ravenna, do we find so wide an extent of mosaic

decoration in the same building. Not only the

portions usually so ornamented, the apse and its

arch, but a second arch crossing the nave, and

a side chapel, that of St. Zeno, with its vaulted

roof, are similarly vested.
"

'J'he efiect of this

grand work," writes M. Vitet, " is most imposing,

the effect entirely of decoration, independent

No. 14. St. Prasedea ; Home. (From Kugler.)

of the character and value of the objects re-

presented. If the eyes are not charmed, they

are at least dazzled, and it is only after some

time that we are aware of the feebleness and

coarseness of the work, and that we feel a sad

surprise at this great degradation of art."

Any detailed description of the subjects is

rendered unnecessary by their being a formal-

reproduction, with the necessary substitutions,

of the mosaics at St. Cosmas and St. Damian.

The sainted sisters St. Praxedes and St. Puden-

tiana take the place of St. Cosmas and St. Damian,

and pope Paschal of pope Felix. All else is, in

plan at least, the same. The degrading infiu-

ence of the Byzantine art traditions were, how-

ever, too potent to allow the imitator to copy

faithfully. He has reproduced the general form

and lost the spirit. The execution is rude, and

the gorgeousness of the colouring only increases

the barbaric effect. The figures are stiff atten-

uated and angular ; the countenances meagre

sad and ascetic} the drapery formed only by

a few dark lines. The sheep in the frieze are
'• like children's toys ; small horses of wood badly

cut" (Vitet). The arch of the tribune preserves the

decoration in a degraded form which has almost

entirely jierished at St. Cosmas and St. Damian.
(Woodcut No. 14.) Thefront of thearch of triumph
represents in the centre the heavenly Jerusalem,

within whose gates stands our Lord, too diminu-

tive for etfect, attended by angels and saints,

while below a multitude of the redeemed ap-

proach in solemn procession "clad in white
robes, and with i)alm branches in their hands."

The simultaneous action of so vast a crowd
is not without solejpn effect, but the whole dis-

plays commonplace thought and feebleness of

execution (Ciampini, tom. ii. tab. 47 ; Fontana,

tav. 12; De Rossi, Mnsaici Cristiani, fasc. v.;

Kugler, pt. i. p. 67 ; Crowe and Cavaicaselle,

Vol. i. p. 51 ; Parker, Photogr. No. 1477-1483,
1506, 1507 ; South Kens., No. 076). The side

chapel, though from its barbaric splendour it

has obtained the designation of the "Garden of
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Puradisi'," is oven pooror in dt'Mjjn nnd rudfr in

exfoution. The walls are <.tv<'i»'il with l<>n^

lenn liKuroH i>l" siiintH

—

the Virgin Miny.'*>t. J<»hn

Bnptist, A|)<>stl»'», Vir^^ins, busts, tiixl Kiicred

•yinbols, nn^t'd «id«! I»y side (»u a ){litteiini» ^;«dd

grtuuid, with u»» att»'m|tt at con»i)inf«l ]»irt<>rinl

•fleet. Thi' vjuilt tixhihits in tho ii^ntru n half-

lenijth Hijurc t)f Christ ujib«>rnf by four ani^ols,

npi'an'iitly ropifd fioni tlie crilin'^ <>t' tht? anhi-

episci'pal c-hapfl at Kavcnna. 'I'hr most int»Mt!st-

Ing luMtiou •>(' thcsj' decorations is the Holy

hn\n\> on a mount, iVoin wi>ii"h issue the four

Btrenms of I'aradix', at which as many sta^s are

drinking, 'lUv wintlow above the side door is

framed in double rows of meilallion portraits,

"which are merely rude caricatures " (Kugler,

U.S. p. t*)H). (Ciampini, torn. ii. c. 'J6, tab. 48,

60; Parker, Pholo/r. No. 1508-1012 ; Parker,

Mosai s, p. ;V2 ; South Kens.. No. i:i9:J-18i<f>).

To the same pope, I'iUichal 1., are ilue the mosaics

of til*" apRp of St. Cecilia, in TraRtevere, where
the subjfi^ts and arran^ifments are nearly the

same, and which in rudenesh and "multiplicity of

ti^urus correspond pretty much with those at St.

I'raxedeh." We have " the same tor^eltulnuHH of

the human frame, tho Hame disparity between
the nchue^s of the coHtuiiies and the defoimity

of those who are clothed in them "( Vitet). (Ciain>

pini, vol. ii. c. 27, tab. 51, h'^ ; I'arker, J^fto-

totj' . 170*).) To I'aschal also we musl ascribe

the rich mosaics (d' the apse of St. Marv in iNavi-

cella, or in l)omni<a, where, for the first time

in existing Christian Unman art (the example at

I'arenzo is thrc«! (;enturit!S earlii-r), we (iiid the

Virgin Mary enthroned with our Lord on her

lap, not as an inl'aiit, but as a dwarfed man,
taking the chief ])lace in the composition. (Wood-
cut No. IT).) Kugler calls attention to the richness

of the foliiige decoration, usually jiroscribed by the

moroseness of Byzantine art. The mosaics of St.

Ko. 10. St U&rU In Domnica : Borne. Circa 815.

Mark's, erected by Gregory IV., A.D. 828, are,

according to M. Vitet, " unquestionably the most
barbarous in Rome," in which " all respect

for any kind of rule, all antiquity of expres-

sion, all notion of order and beautv have dis-

appeared. The meagreness of the figures, the

lengthening of the bodies, the stiff parallelism

of the draperies, cannot be carried farther." The
subject, Christ attended by apostles and saints,

with the usual accessories, calls for no remark
(Ciampini, torn. ii. c. 19, tab. 36, 37). The ca-

thedral of Capua possesses mosaics of the same
school, which deserve fuller description and illus-

tration (Ciampini, torn. ii. c. 29, tab. 54). The
celebrated mosaic of the apse of the Leonine
Triclinium at the Lateran, though a modern re-

storation by Benedict XIV., \.D. 1740-1758, is a

tolerably faithful copy of the original work,
erected 'by Leo III., a.d. 798-816. The chief

subject is the constantly repeated one of Christ

and His apostles, with the river of Paradise

gushing out at their feet. " The figures in

their stiff yet infirm attitudes, and still more in

the unmeaning disposition of the drnpery, dis-

play a decided Byzantine influence " (Kugler, u.s.

p. 66). On the walls on either side of the apse,

at the springing of the arch, are the pictures

famous for their ecclesiastical and political sig-

nificance. To the left the enthroned Saviour

bestows, with His right hand, the keys on St.

Sylvester and with His left hand the Vexillum

on the emperor Constantine each kneeling at

His feet, as the symbols respectively of the spi-

ritual and temporal power. To the right St.

Peter, similarly enthroned, places a crown on

the head of pope Leo III., with his right hand

and with His left gives the Vexillum to the em-

peror Charles the Great (Ciam] ini, torn. ii.

c. 21, tab. 39, 40; Wharton Marriott, Testhrumy

of Catacombs, p. 95, pi. 6 ; Vestiarium Christ,

pi. 32, 33; Parker, Photogr. No. 761). At

the church of St. Kerens and Achilleus. rebuilt

by Leo III., a.d. 796, the mosaics of the apse

have perished, but those above the arch remain,

and are remarkable as representing hi.storical

scenes instead of the usual symboliail and apo-

calyptic subjects. The Transfiguration is repre-

sented over the arch, with Moses and Klias

standing on either side of Christ, whose superior

dignity is indicated with a puerile realism by
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his taller stature, and the awkward prostrate

figures of the three apostles beyond. Further

to the left is the Annunciation, and to the right

the Virgin and Child accompanied by an angel,

less ungraceful than the other figures. The
whole comi)osition strikingly indicates the low
state to which art had fallen at the end of the

8th century (Ciampiui, torn. ii. c. 20, tab.

38). The last mosaic to be noticed in this period

is that of the church originally called St. Maria
Antiqua, then changed to St. M. Nova, and re-

dedicated in the l(3th century to St. Francesca

Romnna, the name by which it is commonly
known. In this work there is a strange mixture

of good and bad, with some novelties of treat-

ment, indicating the introduction of a new in-

fluence. The chief figure, as at St. Maria in

Navicella, is the Virgin attended by saints, with

our Lord on her lap, throned, and now for the

first time crowned. The attempt at pictorial

composition is entirely given up, and ai'chitec-

tural composition is substituted for it. The
figures are, according to the arrangement with

which we become afterwards so ftimiliar, for the

first time placed each under the arch of a

continuous arcade, supported by columns. A
sort of tabernacle, in the form of a cockle

shell, spreads over all the upper part of

the mosaic. The drawing is very bad ; the

figure of the Virgin, " one of the most hideous

that can be imagined " (Vitet), the cheeks

simply red blotches, the folds of the drapery

merely dark strokes, poorly compensated for by
the Oriental magnificence of the costumes, espe-

cially that of the chief figure. The garlands of

foliage, however, display a certain grace alien

from the usually morose rigidity of the Byzantine

school. Indeed the whole composition indicates

some original power and freedom of thought on

the part of its designer (Ciampini, torn. ii. c.

28, tab. 53). With the Imperial power the art

of mosaic was transferred from Rome to

Aachen. Charles the Great summoned the

artists to decorate his new basilica, for the

enrichment of which rich marbles and pillars

were transported from Ravenna. Ciampini
(torn. ii. c. 22, tab. 41) preserves the

design of the apse, which is very unlike the

usual conventional type. In the centre is our
Lord enthroned, holding a book with an angel

on either side. Below are seven small figures

of the elders rising from their thrones, and cast-

ing their crowns at our Lord's feet. After the

9th century, during the fierce struggles of

contending factions, by which the unhappy land

was rent asunder, mosaic ceased entirely in

Rome and in Italy generally. Its first revival

was in the republic of Venice, where we find its

earliest examples in the church of St. Cyprian
at Murauo, and on a most extensive scale and
with the utmost gorgeousness of character at

St. Mark's. These, however, are outside our
chronological limits. The art was much later

in its revival in Rome itself, where the earliest

examples, evidently the work of Byzantine
artists, belong to the r2th century. We may
specially mention those of St. Mary, in Tras-

tevere A.D. 1130-114.); St. Clement,"^ a.d. 1250-
1274; St. John Lateran, A.D. 1288-1294; the apse

of St. Mary Major's, of the same date, and the
external mosaics in the facade, A.D. 1292-1307.
But on these also their late date forbids us to touch.

Authorities.— Appell, Dr., Christian Mosaic
Pictures; Barbet de Jouy, Mosaiqiies de J.'oine;

Ciam])ini, Vetera Monimenta ; Crowe and Caval-

caselle. Historic of Painting ; Ferrario, Jiasi.lica

di SanV Ambrogio ; Fontana, Musaici delle Chiese

di Roma ; Freeman, Historical and Architectural

Sketches ; Furietti, De Musivis ; Garrucci, Arti
Cristiane ; Grimouard de St.-Laurent, Guide de
VArt Chretien; Kugler, Handbook of Painting

;

Layard, Paper on Mosaics read before the /nstit".te

of British Architects; Lohde, £>om von Parenzo

;

Parker, Archaeologij of Pome, Mosaics ; Photo-
graphs ; Quast, von, Baudenkmale voa Ravenna ;

Rossi, de, Alusaici Cristiani ; Richter, Die Mosaiken
von Ravenna ; Salzenberg, Baudenkmale von Con-
stantinopel ; Seroux d'Agincourt, Hisloire dePArt
par les Monuments; Texier et Pullan, Eglises

Byzantines ; Tyrwhitt Drake, Art Peochin;/ of
the Primitive Chxirch ; Vitet, L*Art Chretien ;

Wharton Marriott, Testimony of the Catacombs;
Ve.4iarium Christianum ; Digby Wyatt, Art of
Mosaic ; Geometrical Mosaics of the Middle Aijes.

[E. v.]

MOSCENTUS, martyr; commemorated in

Achaia Jan. 12 {Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MOSES (1) Martyr ; commemorated at Alex-
andria Feb. 14 (^Hieron. Mart.).

(2) (MovsES), the Ethiopian, "Our holy
father ;" commemorated Aug. 28 (Basil. Menol.

;

Cal. Bi/zant. ; Daniel, Cod. Liturg. iv. 267 ; Boll.

Acta 88. Aug. vi. 199).

(3) The prophet ; commemorated Sept, 4 (^Cal.

Byzant. ; Basil. Menol. ; Usuard. Mart.; Bed.
Mart. Auct. ; Boll. Acta 88. Sept. i. 6) ; Sept.

5 (Cal. h'thiop.).

[See also MoYSES.] [C. H.]

MOSEUS (MoYSEUS), martyr with Ammo-
nius, soldiers, at Pontus ; commemorated Jan. 18
(Usuard. Mart.; Hieron, Mart.; Boll. Acta 88.
Jan. ii. 188). [C. H.]

MOSITES, martyr ; commemorated at Pice-

num Ap. 15 (Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MOSSEUS, martyr ; commemorated in Africa

Jan. 17 (Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MOSUS, martyr
; commemorated at Rome in

the cemetery of Praetextatus May 10 (Hieron.
Mart.). [C. H.]

MOTHER CHURCH. (Ecdesia matrix,
Matricularis . Mutriciahs, Mater Principalis, Dich-

cesana, or Ecdesia per se.) We find all these
epithets used during the early ages, and substan-
tially in the same sense, viz. that of a principal
and dignified church, having other churches de-
pendent upon it. We may distinguish four dis-

tinct varieties of meaning in which this word is

employed.

I. Of a church planted immediately by the
apostles, from which other churches were after-

wards derived and propagated. Thus Tertullian
(de Praescript. cap. 21) calls the churches in
which the apostles preached, either in person or
by their epistles, by this name, and makes their
tralitions to be the rule of doctrine for the
whole church :

" constat proinde omnem doc-
trinam, quae cum illis ecclesiis apostolicis matri-
cibus et originalibus fidei conspiret, veritati

deputandam, id sine dubio tenentem, quod Ec-
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clusitic ab ApostoliM, A|)ost<ili a CliriKto, rhrlutiis

n l>t'0, suHci'pit." Anil in this (tiMiso the Nec(MJ«l

g*'nerul cuiuii'il of CoiiHtitntinoplH called tlit>

cliurch of .lonisalfin the inotluT tif all churclu-ii

in tlio world, Tf;i 8^ 7* fxrirfths kwaaatv ru>v

4KK\r)(Tiu>y. And tlic cliun'h of Aries in ninii-

larly railed the niothcr cliurch of Kranci', Itecftiise

Tri>|>luniu> its first bisli«i|i was KU|i|>o.si'd to havr

fir>t |tr«'arht'd tlio ijospid in that country.

II. It (U'liotcs a vutro/Hilititn clmrch, 1. 1'. the

rrinripal chui'ch of nn occlesiast i«'al provinrp.

riuis in tho African canons (can. 115* or I'JO).

** Si autcni nou t'ecit, non pracjiidicctur niatrici,

Bed liccat, cntn locus acceporit <'piscopuni, ijiicni

non habfhat, ex ipso die intra tricniiiuni rcpe-

tere." And iu can. 90 wc tufct with the jdiraso

"matrices cathedrae," n»d Kerrandus Diaconus

uses the simple term "matrices" to denote

metropolitan and catheilral churches (^lircv. cap.

ii. 17, ;>S). Similarly Agobard (^de Privilei/io tt

Jure SAcerdotii, cap. 12), " nos ab ecclesid non
recedimus, nee spernimus matrices ecclcsias."

But Ducange suggests that the reading here

shoulil be nutriccs.

III. The term was also and more generally

useil o( the chief church of a diocese, a cathedral^

as distinguished from parish churches, com-
mitted to the charge of smgle presbyters, which
were called tituli. Among the Greeks the

former were known as KaQoKiKoi — generales.

Thus Kpiphanius, in treating of the Arian heresy,

calls the cathedral of Alexandria KaOoXiicnv.

See also a canon of the council in Trullo (can.

58 or 59). In the African canons (can. 123),

we find again the phrase: "si in matricibus

cathedris episcopus negligens fuerit adversus

haereticos, conveniatur a vicinis episcopis." And
in the same sense, can. 33, by wiiich the bishop

is forbidden to alienate or sell the property

of his cathedral, and the presbyters that

belonging to their parishes: "non habenti neces-

sitatem. uoc episcopo liceat matricis ccclesiae,

nee presbytero rem tituli sui." The fifth council

of Carthage (a.d. 401) calls the metropolitan

church " principalis cathedra" (can. 5). It was
termed the "mother church," and the rest of

the churches in the diocese diocesan churches,

ecdesiite dioecesanae ; as iu the 8th canon of the

council of Tarraco (A.D. 516), which directs

bishops to visit their dioceses every year, and

ascertain that the churches were in good repair;

which, continued the canon, we find not to be

the case in all instances—" reperimus nonnullas

dioecesanas ecclesias esse destitutas."

IV. The terra mater or matrix is sometimes

applied, at a later period, to parish churches

also, as distinguished from chapels or other

churches dependent ecclesiastically upon them.

Thus pope Alexander III., in the Appendix to the

third council (a.d. 1167) at the Lateran (pars i.

cap. 7) :
" nee eos duas matrices ecclesias, quarum

uuam sufllicere sibi videbitis, tenere permittatis,"

where it is apparently equivalent to ecclesia

baptismalis, a church in which baptisms were

administered, which is one way of describing a

parish church, as in Walafrid Strabo (de Itehus

Ecdesiasticis, c. 30), " Presbyteri plebium, qui

baptismales ecclesias tenent, et minoribus pres-

bvteris praesunt." And similarly a charter of

Hugh Capot mentions two churches existing in

a particular place: "quarum una est mater

ecclesia, in honore B. Remigii, et alia capella m

I

honore S. rjermani." Thin dintinction was one
I commonly uxiHtinvr, and clenrly recognined. Th«
I mother church was couHidurud an a church per »<?,

I i.e. owing obmlionce to no oth<'r; having itn

own preiibytvr, and ho distinguished fi'om i'h(tjwlH,

which w«!re probably hIwhvn Herveil from tho

parish church. [OliATOIlY.') In ilU^t ration of

this we may quote from a letter of llincmar of

Hh(!imH (//}. 7): "dicunt onim quia ex quo me-
morari ab his qui in carnt; sunt potest, ({uoniam
ipsa ecclesia per se fuit Kemper, nulli alteri

ecclesiae fuit subjecta. . . . Kvideiitilxis docu-
mentis invenerunt, (|Uod ipsa ec<lesia de Kulla-

naebraio nuixpiam ccclesiae in Co<liciaco fuerit

subjecta, sed prusbyterum semper habuerit."

[S. J. E.]

MOURNERS. [Penitenck.]

l\IOUKNIN(i. Outward signs of grief at the
loss of tVieu'ls, either by {a) tormal lamentation,
(I)) change of attire, or (') seclusion from society.

The mourning of the disciples after our Lord's

crucifixion and death (Mark xvi. 10), that of the

devout men at the burial of Stephen (Acts viii.

2), and that of the widows on the death of Dorcas
(^ib. ix. 39) are j)assages that have been cited to

shew that demonstrations of grief on such occa-

sions were not regarded by the jtrimitive Church
as inconsistent with the Christian theoiy of the

future life of the faithful. The language of St.

Paul (1 Thess. iv. 13) probably indicates the

character of the Church's teaching iu relation to

the question during the first three centuries;

such losses being viewed as occasions for natural

sorrow, tempered however by a firm belief iu the

joyous, resurrection of the departed and their

future reunion with their friends. Uj)ou the

bereaved Christian the Church enjoined neither a

stoical disguising of all emotion nor a formal

affectation of grief.

The earlier Christians appear to have con-

demned even a change of attire as a relic of

paganism; and it is certain that many practices

—such as the custom on the part of relatives to

walk with the head bare, the women with their

hair dishevelled and beating the breast, the hiring

of female mourners (praericae), who lamented and
sang naenia or songs in praise of the dead, and of

lictors dressed in black, corresponding to the

modern mute, the observance of a definite period

of mourning, during which time it was regarded

as indecorous for the relatives of the deceased to

appear in public—are all distinctly traceable to

Jewish or pagan precedents Traditional obser-

vance, however, often prevailed over religious

conviction ; and, speaking generally, actual prac-

tice appears to have been somewhat at variance

with the more enlightened teaching of the Church.

The authority of the most eminent among the

Fathers is clearly condemnatory of such displays,

St. Cyprian disapproves of excessive lamentation

and black attire :
" desiderari eos debere, non

plangi, nee accipiendas esse hie atras vestes,

quando illi ibi indumenta alba jam sumpserint,

occasionem dandam non esse gentilibus ut nos

merito ae jure reprehendant quod quos vivere

apud Deum dicimus, ut extinctos et perditos

lugeamus, et fidem quam sermone et voce depro-

miraus cordis et pectoris testimonio non probe-

mus " (Lib. de Mortal. Migne, iv. 234). The
language of St. Zeno, bishop of Verona in the

following century, shews that it was still cus*
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tomary for widows to indulge in displays of

excessive grief". In a dissuasive against second

marriages among this class, he adverts, though
without direct censure, to the rending of the

hair over the corpse, lacerated cheeks, " livore

foedata ubera," the mourner " coeium ipsum
ululatibus rumpcns," as ordinary expressions of

sorrow on the part of widows (Migne, xl. 305).

The aulliority of St. Chrysostom is emphatically

pronounced against such excesses. In addressing

an audience, he says, "Thenceforth therefore let

no one beat the breast, or wail, or impugn Clirist's

victory. For He conquered death. And why
dost thou, mourner, weep without measure ?

This state (t^ irpa.'yij.a) is but a sleep. Why dost

thou lament and utter cries ? For if even the

Gentiles {"EXArjves) were wont thus to do, it

ought but to move us to scorn (^KUTayeKai' ISet,

in evident allusion to Matt. ix. 24, koI KanyiXuiv
avTov). But if the faithful dishonour themselves

by such practices, what excuse can they plead ?

For how canst thou expect to be forgiven who
actest thus foolishly, and that too when Christ

has so long been risen and the proofs of His

resurrection are so clear ? But thou, as though
seeking to magnify thy offence, bringest in prae-

ficae (^Opvuco^ovs 'EXh-qpiSas yvua7Kas), that thou
mayst add fuel to thy grief and stir up the

furnace of affliction ; and heedest not the words
of St. Paul, ' What concord hath Christ with
Belial ? or what part hath he that believeth

with an infidel?'" {Homil. 31; Migne, Series

Graeca, Ivii. 374). This passage can hardly be

understood otherwise than as implying that the

practices condemned were prevalent in the Church
in Chrysostom's time. The final conclusion of the

homily is that the Christian ought not to moui'n
for the relative who has been removed from the

calamities of life, nor even, with the prospect of

future reunion, to grieve over a temporary sepa-

ration. The passage is quoted in confirmation of

his own view by John of Damascus in his Sacra
Faral(ela,''^De mortuis, et quod eorum causa non
sit lugendum " (Migne, Series Graeca, xcvi. 543)

;

see also a sermon attributed to Chrysostom by the

Benedictine editors (t6. xl. 1166), in which the

conduct of Horatius on I'eceiving the intelligence

of his son's death (Livy, ii. 8) is cited with
approval.

St. Jerome holds similar language. In writing
to one Julianus, a man of wealth, who in the
lapse of a few days had not only lost his wife
and two daughters by death, but also a consider-

able portion of his property through an invasion

of the barbarians, he says, " laudeut ergo te alii

. . . quod laeto vultu mortes tuleris tiliarum,

quod in quadragesimo die dormitionis earum lu-

gubrem vostem mutaveris, et dedicatio ossium
martyris Candida tibi vestimenta reddiderit, ut
non sent ires dolorem orbitatis tuae, quera civitas

universa seutiret, sed ad triumphum martyris
exultsares; quod sanctissimam conjugem tuani

non quasi mortuam sed quasi proficiscentem de-

duxeris" (Epist. cxvii. Migne, xxii. 794).
It is, however, unquestionable that by many

somewhat different views were held. A passage
in one of the Apostolical Constitutions, belonging,
it is conjectured, to the period intervening be-

tween the age of Cyprian and that of Chrysostom,
shews that a more definite and formal observance
of certain rites was already recognised and incul-

cated by the Church, though the passage probably

indicates the practice of the East rather than of

the West [Ai'OST. Const, p. 125]. A short

religious service, whereby it was designed not so

much to lament as to commemorate the deceased,

is here directed to be held on the third, ninth,

and fortieth days after the day of death, the
anniversary of the day to be observed by a dis-

tribution of alms to the poor. 'EiriT(\ei<T6u> d€

rp'na tcov K€KOLfXT]ixivoiv, 4v \pa\fxo7s Kal avayuu-
U6(TL Kal irpoqevxa^s, 5m rhu Slo. rpicov ri/uL^pcov

4y€pd4uTa. Kol iuvaTUy els virojxvqaiv rCov nepi-

6vT(ai' Kal Toov KeKoi/j-rj/xeucov • Kal TfaarapaKoaT^,

Kara Thv iraKaihv tvttov ' Mwarjv yap outws 6

Aahs (Trepdrjae ' Kal ii'iau(Tia, vTclp fxpeias ainov.

Kal di56ad(a e« twi/ virapx^v'^v avTov, irivrjcnu

eis avdfj.vr](nv auTov {Const. Apost. viii. 42 ; Cote-
lerius, i. 424). The repetition of such observances

on the ninth day (corresponding to the Greek
euara, Lat, novendialia) appears to have had only

pagan precedent, and is accordingly condemned
by St. Augustine, who considers that the obser-

vance of the other days is in conformity with
Scriptural usage. " Nescio utrum inveniatur

alicui sanctorum in Scripturis celebratum esse

luctum novem dies, quod apud Latinos Novendial

appellant. Unde mihi videntur ab hac consuetu-

dlne prohibendi, si qui Christianorum istum in

mortuis suis numerum servant, qui magis est in

Gentilium consuetudine. Septimus vero dies

auctoritatem in Scripturis habet : unde alio loco

scriptum est, Luctus mortui septem dierum ; fatui

autem omnes dies vitae ejus (Eccles. xxii. 15).

Septenarius autem numerus propter sabbati sa-

cramentum praecipue quietis indicium est ; unde
merito mortuis tanquam requiescentibus exhi-

betur" {Quaest. in Heptateiick. i. 172; Migne,
xxxiv. 596). St. Ambrose, in his Oratio de obitu

Theodosii (ann. 375), says, " Ejus ergo principis

et proxime conclamavimus obitum, et nunc quad-
ragesimam celebramus, assistente sacris altaribus

Honorio principe
;
quia sicut sanctus Joseph pati'i

suo quadraginta diebus humationis ofiicia detulit,

ita et hie Theodosio patri justa persolvit. Et
quia alii tertium diem et trigesimum alii septi-

mum et quadragesimum observare consueverunt,

quid doceat lectio consideremus." He then quotes

Gen. 1. 2, and adds, " Haec ergo sequenda solem-

nitas quae praescribit lectio ;" quoting again

Deut. xxxiv. 8, he says, " Utraque ergo observatio

habet auctoritatem."

Tertullian {de Corona, c. 3) speaks of otferings

in memory of the departed, " oblationes pro
defunctis," as customary on the anniversary of
their death ; and Evodius, bishop of Uzala, in

414, when giving an account of the obsequies of
a young Christian, says, " per triduum hymnis
Dominum collaudavimus super sepulchrum ipsius,

et redemptionis sacramenta tertio die obtulimus "

{Epist. clviii. Migne, xxxiii. 694). This passage
is adduced, apparently with little reason, by
Martigny (Diet, des Antiq. Chr€t. art. Deuil) as

evidence that offerings for the repose of the soul

of the departed were authorised by the church.
The contrast of Christian to pagan sentiment

in relation to the subject is perhaps strongest in

the manifestations of joy and exultation [Burial
OF THE Dead, p. 252] with \vhich the relatives

and friends followed the body to the grave. These
demonstrations were, however, widely different

from the spirit in which some barbarous mitions

{e.g. the Thracians, the earlier inhabitants of

Marseilles) often conducted their funeral rites.
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The UtttT iatlulgod in unsoumly riot und revelry-

Tlu' fi'fliu^H of the curly C'liriHtianH reM'nil»kM|

rather tlu>"»eot*tlu' uinieut C'iinbri, who wero w(Uit

to reji>ii-v over tViuuds t'alli'U in hattlo (Ainiii.

Mart-fll. 11. vi. 2), iiinl Mu-h liiMuoust rat inns a|>|u>ar

to liavi' Ih'ch n>ntini'il to (a) the oIihimumcs of a

martyr, (H) tljo^c ot'sonie di.stin^iiiNhcii ht-nofartor

of flu' (.'hurrli, (7) thoso of au ecck'siasf ic of

sujiorior -ank and ciniiMMit piety. Jcronii-. spfak-

in^oltho .'unoral id' Kahiola, says, "totiu.s iirbis

poiMilus ad exseqiiias c-onk;rck;aliat ; .sounhaut

psalini, vt aurata tn-ta teiiiploruni in .suhlinie

qiiatiLdiut Alleluia "( Miijni>, x\ii. 4i)<»). A decree

ftttributed to pope Kutyi:hianu.s direi-ts that no

martyr shall be interred without a purple un<ler-

garnuMit (sine C'lobt'o purpuroi), the eniltleni of

his service ia the cause of his divine Master {ib.

V. l,")8-lt)l). (iregory of Tours, in recording

the burial of St. Lupicinus, .says, " celeltratis

missis, cum sunimo honoro (/m »</(>></ »/f sepultus

est." The otlito for the l)urial of a bishop in tiie

time of (Jregory the Great appears to have

included the singing of the Hallelujah (Migne,

l.\.\viii. 478, 47i')7 ""^l the singing of hymns when
conveying the dead to the j)lace of interment

seems to have been an invariable accoinpanimeut.

Victor Vitensis, in describing the condition of

the faithful durinir the occupation by the Vandals,

ann. 487, says, ' Quis vero sustineat, ac possit

sine lacrumis recordari, cum praeciperet nos-

troram corpora defuuctorum sine solemnitate

hynuiurum, cum silentioad sepulturam perduci"

(I/ist. I'ersccut. \'a7id. I. v.; Migue, Iviii. 5).

The Pseudo-Dionysius, which may be regarded as

of some authority with respect to the theory of

the Knstern church in the 5th century, inculcates

the observance of distinctions in the funeral rites

of tlie unconverted and of the righteous, cor-

responding to the sentiments proper to their

different careers. Their lives have dilfered. and

so their manner of encountering death must differ.

The righteous man, who has not given himself up
a slave to corrupt passions and criminal excesses,

is filled with joy at the prospect of completing

his course of trial. Similarly, his relatives, on

his completion of that course, pronounce him
happy (^/xaKapi^ovcri, vpbs rh I'lK-qipopov evKTaiws

6.<p'.KOfieuov T€'Aos)and glorify Him who has given

the victory, hoping that they themselves may
come to a like end. These sentiments find, in

turn, fitting expression in the actual rites

[BuRiAi, p. 254]; Obsequies {De Eccles. Hie-

rarch. c. 7 ; Migne, Series Graeca, iii. 263-265).

Undue parade and excess of adornment are

censured by St. Jerome. Writing to the mother

of Blaesilla, a convert who had died shortly after

her conversion, he says, ''ex more parantur exe-

quiae, et nobilium ordine praeeunte, aureum
feretro velamen obtenditur. Videbatur mihi tunc

clamare de coelo: non ngnosco vestes, amictus

iste non est meus ; hie ornatus alienus est

"

(Migne, xxii. 177). The language of St. Augus-
tine (de Civit. Dei, i. 13) is that of one who
looks upon details of ceremonial of this character

as of little or no importance. At the third

council of Carthage (a.d. 397), at which he was
present, the practice of placing the Eucharist

between the lips of the defunct was condemned.

The ceremony of bidding the deceased farewell,

probablv by the kiss of peace, was condemned in

the 6th century at the council of Auxerre.

The custom of remaining within doors, secluded

j

from society, duiin>{ the first week of motimlng
in traced bv Buxtorf {LfX. Cfmlil. Tnhn. ad v.

I /.mc/m.s) to .fewifih precedent. Under Valentiiiiao

ami Tlwoddsius, it was enacted that a wiilow

marrying again within a year from the time of
the death of the husband ** piobroftis inus^a

not is, honest ioris noliiliH(|iin per.sonau et decore
et jure privetur, ntque omnia quae de prioris

mariti bonis vel juro sponsalioruiu vol jiidicio

defunct i conjiigis consecuta fuerat, amittat et

sciat noc de no«tro i)eneficio vel annolalione Kpe-

raudiim sibi esse subsidium * (CVi. T/ieinloaiimnSj

ed. IlHnel, iii. 8). This law is evidently a reflex

of Roman rather than Christian sentiment (see

Ovid, /hsti, iii. 134; Zedler, Universal- Lexicon^

8. V. Tr.'iuerjahr).

The tolling of the bell at the time of death,

which is regarded by some as a tradition from
paganism, and ile^igned originally t(» drive away
evil spirits, does not appear as a Christian usage

before the 8th century [OiwEQL'iPa of tub
Dead], and was more probably intended as a
signal for prayer. [J. li. M.]

MOYSES (1) Bishop of the Saracens in Ara-
bia, 4th century; commemorated Feb. 7 (Boll.

Acta SS. Feb. ii. 43) ; called Moyseti-^s by Usuard.

and Vet. Kom. Mart.

(2) Abbat, martyr in Egypt with six monks,
in the 5th century ; commemorated Feb. 7 (Boll.

Ada SS. Feb. ii. 46).

(3) Martyr with Cyrio, Ba.ssianus, and Aga-
tho ; commemorated Feb. 14. The same name
occurs in Ilieron. Mart, on this day in connexion

with others. [C. H.]

MOYSETES (1) Martyr; commemorated
Feb. 7. [MoYSES (1).]

(2) Martyr; commemorated in Africa Dec. 18

(Usuard. Mart.). [C. H.]

MOYSEUS (1) Martyr ; commemorated May
12 {Hieron. Mart.).

(2) Martvr; commemorated Aug. 12 (Hieron.

Mart.)
'

[C. H.]

MOYSUS, martyr; commemorated at Nico-

media Ap. 6 (^Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MUCIANUS, martyr ; commemorated at

Alexandria June 9 (^Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MUCIUS (1) Martyr ; commemorated in

Africa Jan. 17, according to one reading of

Hieron. Mart., otherwise Mica (Boll. Acta SS.

Jan. ii. 80).

(2) Martyr with Lucas, deacons, at Cordula

;

commemorated Ap. 22 (Usuard. Mart. ; Vet. Born.

Mart.).

(3) Presbyter and martyr at Constantinople

;

commemorated by the Latins May 13, and by the

Greeks, who write the name Mocius, on May 11

(Usuard. Mart. ; Florus ap. Bed. Mart. ; BoH.

Acta SS. May, ii. 620). [Mocius (3).]

(4) Martyr at Constantinople ; commemorated
June 15 ; according to another reading NCCUS
(Hieron. Mart. ; Boll. Acta SS. June, ii. 1050).

[C. H.]

MUINTIR, the Irish family or clan, came to

denote the monastic society or congregation, in

Latin " familia." It was first applied to all
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within the one monastery, as used in the Felire

of AcHf/us of the monks of St. Donnan in the

isliind of Egg. and in Ann. Ult. (a.d. 640, 690,

716, 748) of the brotherhood in lona (Ja), and

again (a.d. 763) of those at Durrow and Clon-

macnoise, who were at war and bloodshed. But
in a wider sense it also included those monas-
teries which had been founded from the parent

house, or were under the rule of abbats who
were coarbs of the same original founder and
thus owed fealty to the abbat of the chief

monastery, like the monasteries at Derry, Dui*-

row, Kilmore, Swords. Rechra, and Drumcliff

to that in lona (Reeves, Adamnan's Life of
S. Columba, 162, 304, 342, and Eccl. Ant. of
Down, Connor, and Dromore, 153 ; Todd, St.

Patrick, 158-9; Skene, Celtic Scotland u. 61).

[J. G.]

MULCTRA. The figure of the Good Shep-

herd [Shepherd, the Good] is often represented

with vessel either hanging on His arm, or sus-

pended from a tree near Him, or lying at His feet.

Lamb with Mnlctra, (Prom the cemetery of Domltllla.)

These are mulctrae, the pails into which the kine

are milked. (Compare Milk, p. 1184.) A good

example of the introduction of the mulctra is

found in the cemetery of Domitilla, where the

Lamb, obviously typifying the Lord, has beside

Him a milking-vessel suspended on the pastoral

staff.

Lamb yith Malctra. (From Msuiigny.)

The Lamb is also represented at the four angles

of a vault of the cemetery of SS. Marcellinus and

Petrus beai-ing on His back the mulctra sur-

rounded by a nimbus in much the same manner
that the fish in the cemetery of St. Cornelia

bears a basket containing the bread and wine
[Canister, p. 264]. The Lamb being the sym-
bol of the Saviour, the mulctra is the symbol of

the spiritual nourishment derived from Him.

MULIKR, martyr; commemorated at Hera-
clea Nov. 19 (Ilieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MUMMOLINUS, bishop ; commemorated
Oct. 16 (Boll. Acta SS. Oct. vii. 2. 903). [C. H.]

MUMMOLUS, abbat of Fleury in the 7th
century ; commemorated Aug. 8 (Boll. Acta SS.
Aug. ii. 351 ; Mabill. Acta SS. 0. S. B. saec. ii.

645, Venet. 1733). [C. H.]

MUNATTJS, presbyter and martyr, with his

wife Maxima ; commemorated at Sirmium Mar.
26 (Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MUNERARIUS. With the Romans, munus,
in one of its senses, denoted a show of gladiators,

and the person who paid the expenses of such a

show and presided at it (edebat) was called

editor, dominus, munerator or munerarius, and
was honoured during the day of exhibition, even

if a private person, with the official ensigns of a

magistrate. \_Dict. of Gr. and Roman Antiq.

art. ' Gladiatores.']

From the very first, the church stigmatized

these shows as cruel and debasing, and with-

drew, as far as her power extended, all Christians

from any share in or responsibility for them.

[Gladiators, p. 728.] TertulUan (^Apol. cap. 44)
refers to such games as employing multitudes of

criminals and of the lowest class of people, but

among them no Christians ; if there were any,

that they were sent there simply for being Christ-

ians. That a Christian could possibly himself be

a munerarius does not seem to have even occurred

to him. De vestris [i.e. heathen] semper
aestuat career, de vestris semper metalla sus-

pirant, de vestris semper bestiae saginantur, de

vestris semper munerarii noxiorum greges

pascunt, nemo illic Christianus, nisi plane tan-

tum Christianus, aut si et aliud, jam non
Christianus." And the council of Llvira (a.d.

305), in its third canon, order* that those

Christians who had taken upon them the office

of flamen, to which it belonged to exhibit these

games, if they had offered the sacrifices to the

heathen gods which were customary, were never

to be received again to communion, even at the

hour of death ; and such as did this, but avoided

the sacrifice, were put to life-long penance, and
only admitted to communion at the hour of

death, after satisfactory proof of their peni-

tence. A similar feeling governed the enact-

ment in the 56th canon of the same synod, that

all Christians who took upon them the city

magistracy or duumvirate (to which office, also,

it belonged to exhibit such shows) should be re-

pelled from communion during the whole year
in which they held office. Another somewhat
deeper shade of blame is attached to those who
were present on such occasions, and wore the

crown or garland for the sacrifice (comp. Acts
xiv. 13), but had neither actually sacrifit-ed nor

I

paid any portion of the expense. Such were re-
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A(linittt>(l to conitminioij after two ycnrn' ponnnco

(I'HU. .'i.'i). It in to be uoticL'il timt hiich |in>.

vi.sioHH iiro not ri'ijoiilctl by l»it»>r ^VIl<'ll.s; aixl

{M'obitlily thoy wiTo riMitlerod noolfiil by ii iihtc

toniponiry }>lms»« of tho coiilliit bctwi'fn Chiis-

tiiinity ami lifatlu-uisni ; whrn tin- m-wi-r laith,

>vliil(! vi'arly jjrowiiijj ami aln-ndv .stiouijcr in

nunibors than the pajjunisin which it wan nii|)-

plaiitinvj, had for ii whiU> to donl with n social

ey.stiMU in whicli tl)e latter wns r<Toj;ni/.t>(l as thf

religion of the state. Hut, in fact, u very few

years Inter (A.D. lUM) Christianity was itself

established as the religion ot the Roman empire

by Constantine. Nevertheless the ghiiliatorial

shows lingered on until the reign of the emperor

Honorius, almost n hundred years later, an 1

were only then abolished through the self-

sacriliee of the monk Telemachus (a n. 40l).

[S. J. K.]

"MUNESSA (Monessa), virgin in Indand,

prt)bably after A.D. 454; comujemoratod Sept. 4

(lioU. Acta SS. Sept. ii. 227). [C. H.]

^lUNICIPUS, martyr ; commemorated at

Jumilla Jan. 22 {Jlicron. Mart.). [C. H.J

MUNICUS, martyr ; commemorated at Neo-

cae.sarea in Mauritania Jan. 23 Qlieron. Mart.).

[C. H.]

MUNNU (FiNTANUS), abbat ofTaghmon in

Ireland, A.D. 63r> ; commemorated Oct. 21 (Boll.

Acta SS. Oct. ix. J33). [0. H.]

MURDER. [Homicide.]

MURICUS, martyr; commemorated Ap. 12

{Hicroii. Mart.). [C. H.]

MURITTA, martyr with archdeacon Salu-

taris ; commemorated July 13 (Usuard. Mart.).

[C. H.]

MURUS (M URANUS), abbat in Ireland, cir.

A.D. 640; commemorated Mar. 12 (Boll. Acta

iS-5. Mar. ii. 212). [C. H.]

MUSA (1) Roman virgin in the 6th century
;

commemorated Ap. 2 (Boll. Acta SS. Ap. i. 94).

(2) Deacon ; commemorated at Etrusia Ap. 22

(Bed. Mart.). [C. H.]

MUSCA, martyr ; commemorated at Aqui-
leia June 17 {Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MUSCULA (1) Martyr; commemorated at

Capua Ap. 12 {Hieron. Mart.).

(2) Martyr ; commemorated in Etruria Nov.

23 (Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MUSCUS (1) Martyr; commemorated at

Treves Sept. 19 {Hieron. Mart.).

(2) Martvr ; commemorated in Africa Dec. 18

{Hieroiu Mart!). [C. H.]

MUSIC.—For the first thousand years of the

Christian era, the antique Greek system of

music was adopted, with but few alterations, and

those chietiy modifications of the compass of the

scale, and of the notation. In the article on

AilBROSlAN Music, the matter (so far as chants

are concerned) is taken down to the 4th

century. Through the influence of St. Ambrose,

ill miKic but that consisting of a diatoni:

Hflquenre of notes [hoe ('a.non] wns discnrdod
;

the other metliod.i had bi;en considorikl prefer-

able, perhapH on account of the diliiculty in

performing hueh music, or fmni leniinisrenceH

of an Oriental ori;;in ; and with the hub»e(juent
irruptions of the barbarians, whirh munt have
operated very wriouhly against the cull iv;it ion

of any but eccle-Hiastical music, tln^ became
obsolete.

CJuKOORiAN Chant.— Ft was observed by St.

Gregory, a great musician of hi>t time, that the
Aml»rosian chants, handed down traditionally

to a great extent, had become corru|>fed; he
therefore subjected them to revision, and adde(l

other inoiles and scales to those four which .St.

Ambrose hail retained. 'J'his was done Ijy taking
away the upper tetrachord from the Anibiosian
scales, and placing it below the lower tetracliord.

The octaves thus formed were called from the
])revious scales, with the prefix hypo {virh\

thus: Ilypodorian, Hypophrygian, Ily|>olydf>in,

and Ilypomi.xolydian, They were also called

Plagal, while the four original ones were called

Authentic. Thus in the Toiuirius Ji'eginonia

J'rumcnsut (middle of 9th century) we find them
called '* Authenticus protus; ii. I'laga proti

;

Tonus tertius autenticu.s : Tonus quartus, plaga
deuteri ; Dillerentie v. toni autenticus tritus;

Ditl'erentie sexti toni plaga triti ; Dillerentie

vii. toni autenticus tetrarchus ; Incipiunt viii.

toni i)laga tetrarchi." Thus we have the
Dorian scale (first mode):

iw-
-G>- :^2: -<S'-

giving the Hypodorian (second mode, plagal):

ICZ

'C?'
"cr

the Phrygian scale (third mode):

ICZ -<s^ 'J^'.
-<s> :?:2-zii

giving the Hypophrygian scale (fourth mode,

plagal)

:

"C7"
'^zr.

122: -fS'-

the Lydian scale (fifth mode)

:

122: -<s>- jr2~.
122:

'(&- 'jc^r.
-<s»-

giving the Hypolydian scale (sixth mode, plagal)

;

ZUr ^^- 22:
12:2:

-tS>- :jr2L

and the Mixolydian scale (seventh mode)

:
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pivins: the Hypomixolydiau scale (eighth mode,
plagal):

iw __^_„_^,a:
'^Zf'

-&- 'j:2.

But it seems that the compass of chants was
expected to be coafined within five or six notes,

and those which are generally accepted as

typical examples in the odd modes are certainly

not so much within such limits as those in the

even modes, which points to the supposition

that St. Ambrose's chants had become so altered

that the originals were probably forgotten in

most instances : in the first mode, for example,

b flat is generally found, whereas it is not in

the scale, and certainly some very early copies

of chants in this mode have assigned the b

without any indication ; it is, howevei*, hard to

imagine but that it was sung b flat. It must
be borne in mind that the system of chanting

being a monotone with an ornamental end, there

are in evejy one of these scales two important

notes : the Dominant, or prevailing note on

which the psalm was sung, and the P'inal, on

which the chant was made to end. These, in the

Ambrosian modes, are respectively : Proti a, D
;

Deuteri c, E ; Triti c, F ; Tetrardi d, G. In the

plagal modes, the same finals, D, E, P\ G, were
kept, and the dominants placed lower, F, a, a,

c. The first mode approximates the most nearly

in effect to our modern minor mode : the fifth, to

our major mode with its fourth sharpened ; the

seventh and eighth, to our modern major mode.

The sixth, although it consists of the notes now
forming the natural scale of C, is really in the

tonality of F. Our modern use of the terms

authentic and plagal, as applied to cadences.

and

seems derived from the seventh and eighth modes,

which are authentic and plagal, from taking the

dominant and final in each of them and placing

a common chord on them in succession. The
authentic (or odd) modes will appear to have
their finals as the lowest note in the scales

;

sometimes, but rarely, melodies written in them
have been found to descend a note below this

:

whereas in the even plagal modes the scale itself

descended below the final, and the melodies

seldom exceeded a fifth above it ; whence the

line, " Vult descendere par, sed scandere vult

modus impar."

"Majores toni, i.e. autentici, soil, primus et

tertius, quintus et septimus possunt descendere

una voce a fine et ascendere octo. Minores autem
toni, i.e. plagales, viz. secundus et quartus,

sextus et octavus possunt ascendere v. vocibus et

descendere v., quod patet his versibus

:

"Majores a fine toni descendere possunt.

Ad primas voces ascendunt vocibus octo.

Ad quintas voces scaiidunt a fine minores.

Ad quintas ctiam possunt descendere voces."

C<yu&ztmaktr, vol. ii.

CHRIST. ANT.—VOL. U.

There is very little direct evidence in the

first eight centuries as to what the chants were,

but a good deal of indirect evidence from various

tracts of the centuries immediately following, in

many of which the author speaks of the chants

as having come down to him from great anti-

quity. The great musical epoch that parts

mediaeval music from the antique is that of

Guido Aretinus (llth century): and he asserts

that there was a musical usage of 200 years and
upwards at his time.

It appears that a distinction was drawn in

the accommodating of chants to the psalms, the

introits, the communions, and the responsories.

All these appear in the Tonarius Reginonis

Prumensis (9th century), and with the be-

ginnings aj)pear the musical notation, which
presents an appearance more like shorthand

writing than anything else; a kind of attempt
to render visible the pitch of sounds. These same
appear also in Guido Aretinus, with notation sub-

stantially the same as our present one ; so also

in the Intonarium attributed to abbat Oddo and
believed by Guido Aretinus to be his. In some
of these appears a more elaborate form, ap-

pi'opriated to the Canticles Magnificat and
Benedictus. The various forms of beginning the

antiphons were called Differentiae, and these had

approj^riated to them different "endings" of the

psalm-chant. One antiphon, ingeniously chosen

to fix the mode, is given as a specimen, with a

pneuma at the end of it, and intended to be

committed to memory : and these have, in the

Tonarius Reginonis, been added by a later hand.

There are five differentiae of the first tone ia

Regino : nine in abbat Oddo, and twelve m
Guido Aretinus. The following is the description

given in the last-named author:

Protus adest, d^nis formarum nexus habenia

Que modum nectunt autentum undique totura

:

He tibi sint cordi, jugiter habeantur in ore
;

Has queso ne miimas
;
poteris si addere curas

—"^

—

j [-^*-B-B- ii:

Pri-mum quaerite reg-num Dei.

W^-AHi
»335Eg^gE«ir|

Glo-ri-a, se-cu- lo-rum, Amen. Ec -ce no-men.

II.

Glo - ri - a se - cu - lo - rum, A - men.

III.

:1
Z]r=:_.

Glo - ri - a se-cu - lo- rum, A - men.

IV.

:'g^^E!^-: -̂E!EE-'^.

Glo - ria se - cu - lo - rum, A - men.

86
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(Jlo-rl - a B«> - cu - lo - rum, A - nivu

VI.

Olo- rl - a Bo-cu-lo-nim, A-nu-n. . . ,

VII.

:!=r-

Glo-rl-a Be - cu-lu- rum, A

VIII.

IHZI

¥^pt
k-

Glo-ri 86 - cu - lo-rutn, A - men.

IX.

|Ei^ ir=^-

Glo -ri - a se-cu- lo-rum, A - men.

m^ 15=*
11

Glo - rla Be - cu - lo - rum, A - men.

Diverse numero pollet non nomine tantum
Hie jtrolus : prcprias conwptus habere figuraa.

Quas nee mi.scuit anttiiti) primo online tixo.

Consimill voce discordet recto Unore.

~^
Glo - ri - a se-cu - lo-rum, A - men.

G lo - ri Be - cu - lo-rum, A - men.

El^
:p=i —1"

Glo - ri - a se-cu - lo - rum, A - men.

It would appear then that the first mode was
allowe I a compass up to d, and down to B, or

perhaps more probably down to C, with the

power of using b fiat or b natural ; i.e. using

the synemmenon or diezeugmenon tetrachovd at

pleasure, which would have been, in the latter

part of the ages we have under consideration,

written b or
|jj.

The second mode is thus described

:

Plagarum tropl sociantur rite eecundi

;

Autentas formas Tf^tinent, semperque minorea:

In quibus et protl primuni cont<?xere plugin

Libnit, ut recto euccedant tramlte cuncti

Ardua hie spemit, media ei graviora resumit,

Et se per duplas patitur eonstrlngere formas.

Se • cun-dum an - tern .

_ ____--—^ 1 --— *— —^—^~±=z :q=z3=:

Olo - ri - a BO -cu - lo-rum, A - men.

---

Glo •CO - lo - rum, A - men.

thus giving two " endings ;" but the former is

evidently tr.insposed, and retiuires b flat. lu

Kogino and Oddo there is but one diireientia of
this tone, natiu-ly the usual ending, but with the
accent dilVerently pla(;ed ; Messrs. Doran and
Nottingham have placed it thu.s in their Psalter.

The third mode (Authentus Deuteri)

:

PhrygiuH modus est protus lij-polydius dcuterua estqae

Hie ulltLT moilus tic«cii distiiiguere v<x:um.

Hie rt'soiiatit colsa Uiiitum spiramina quinto.

ilic graditer sexto nee horum lege ttnetur.

£5^
^^P^^^l^-

Ter-tl - a . . dl - es . . est . quod .

. . . hec . fac- ta sunt. . .

Five endings are given in Guide :

I.

s __
1 !

Glo - ri - a se-cu - lo-rum. A - men.

II.

^ , "
'*r~Wu

-

1
1 1

Glo -ri - a se-cu- lo-rum, A - men.

III.

> .-_!^-l_i-pi_.-_,_.- -

Glo -rl- a se-cn-lo- mm, A - men.

IV.

C -'^ J
r "^ i^

Glo -ri -a se-cu- lo-rum, A - men. . .

V.

^
I

'

' ^ m
1 ^ -

Glo -ri - a se-cu- lo- rum, A - men.

The first of these does not appear in Oddo
in Regino there are five dififerentiae.
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The fourth mode (Deuterus Plagis)

:

" Deuterus in quinis snbactus congrue piris

Jpsius adstrictim curratur ordine plagin

Que quondam Icmbls cantim fulcare iiovenlg.

Iinmensus pelagns multi quoque ciere ukjIus

Consult in smna graditer inclita tribus adeptis."

jfzfaF*E5E*^^
Quar-ta . vi - gi - lia venit

ad e - OS.

and the following six endings are given by
Guido

:

-Pbi^^^^i
Glo - ri - a se-cu - lo-rum, A - men. .

II.

-rn-WmM^^^^^^^^i
Glo-ri - a se - cu - lo-rum. A - men. . .

III.—1^—»— ———P"—-

Glo - ri - a se - cu - lo- rum, A - men.

IV.

H:

Glo - ri - a se - cu - lo - rum, A- men.
i

mi
Glo - ri - a se-cu - lo-rum, A - men.

VI.

--—--j-B—Hl- 1^

Glo-ri - a se- cu - lo - rum A - men.

In Oddo, four endings are given, including the

first and fourth of these: the other two diH'^r

somewhat : six differentiae are specified in

Regino.

The fifth mode (authentus tritus):

" Troporum quintus tritus agrieole dictus

Insequitur .-plendens croceo rubroque colore

Hie monstrat o teros super eignacnla notes

Deuterum et pmtum subscripto ordine primum
Claviger ac fortis reserat sic ostia vocis,"

The allusion in the second of these lines is to

a pi;icti(;e which was extensively adopted after

the invention of the stave, of using a red line for

that on which F was situated, and a yellow or

golden line for C, in place of clefs ; C is the

dominant and F the final of this mode.
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Quinque pru-den - tes . . in-tra - ve-runt ad

:t=M-3/*~"A=r.-

nup - tias,

Guido gives three endings :

I.

J>—f

H^^-W

Glo - ri

III.

-^ S
se-cu - lo - rum, A - men.

-^I=i=ll="-'
in:

zm- m
Glo - ri - a se - cu - lo - rum, A - men.

In Oddo only the first two of these are given;
in Regino three differentiae are noticed.

The sixth mode (plagis triti):

"Simplicior casus quam strictas possidet amplas
Tenia plagarum dis-tricte et prima sub una
Regula formarum variisque insi^tpre vocum
Oidinibusque solent fusca colorare alicno

Sub modulo triiim referetur tertia vocum."

-——n^i-

=P^:
Sex - ta ho - ra ee dit .

m =r.::|:z?=>-«-q

per pu - te - um.

There is only one ending given in Guido and
Oddo, viz.

:

Id: ^m
Glo - ri - a se - cu - lo - rum, A -men.

and one differentia in Regino.

The seventh mode (tetrardus authentus):

" Ultimus authentum tetrardus grece vocatur
Corpore d' tractas in ciijus reddere formas
I'erplacuit certis, valeant quo ciere pbtongia

Pullulat ex proto et trito nam sub super bisque."

'

I
1 I

^ . . -_

Sep-tem . . sunt . . . spi - ri -tus an - te

^ - - ^ ^

-1
1

_" _
-*=;'---

tro - - num De - i.

-^-'--$-4-^-^ 4 11^ A A . M-
' ^ ^ ^ f fl

- 1 ' .-iL

4 S 2
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Guidu gives the fulluwing oudings

:

QIo • ri - * M-cu-lo-Tum, A-men. . . .

III.

GIo - ri - a se - CTi - lo - mm, A- men.

IV.S^ 3-^?«je;e

Glo - ri - a 86 - cu - lo'- rum, A - men.

^r.
a-

Glo - ri - a so - cu - lo - rum, A - men.

vr.

^^^
Glo -ri-a se-cu-lo- rum, A-men. . .

VIII.

§^^i?E^5^"EEiEE1d ±=1-
Glo - ria secu - lo - rum, A - men.

IX.

r^:=^i d=.'---' m
Glo - ri - a se-cu-lo - rum, A - men.

The penultimate note in II. would seem to be
an error for a.

^
Oddo gives six endings, viz. the first, fifth,

sixth, and seventh of these; one which is sub-
stantially identical with III., and one with
which IV. would be identical if the three last

notes are written in error for c, b, a. Regino
specifies six differentiae.

The eighth mode (plagis tetrardi) :

" Hinc plagis spquitur cortoquo fine tenotur
Xomen babens proprium toto de termine vocum
Kanique alii qui ibi sunt qiiarti quintique locati

Unde magis nielum datur variai'il.- in ipsos,

Nescius a.-t horum fortur stricti-sime rectus
Octavus ponitnr subsuper, hicque vocatur
Ut nomen loca sic mutut per climata nuiiquam."

MITSIO

-:5^^^ MZK.

Oct • . . . sont . . . be • A - tl •

!2-i_":§*r-e.Ei - -"-r^^
• - ta - di • net.

Guido gives four endings:

I.

ifeiiE^I^tr..^E33aEW
Glo -rl-a se-cu-lo- rum, A - men. .

II.

|Ei3iE5^==E?=| ^
Glo -rl-a se-cu-lo- rum, A - men.

III.

mm -^

Glo -rl-a se-cu-lo - rum, A - men.

IV.

^§^^ -—- m
Glo - ria se-cu-lo - rum, A - men.

Oddo recognises three differentiae, the first of

which is identical with III. above, the third is the

ending commonly known and nearly identical

with IV,, and the second is " the Peregrine Tone :"

why it should ever have been classed under the

eighth mode is inexjjlicable to the writer; he
thinks it naturally belongs to the first: the

beginnings of antiphons given in Oddo are

certainly more akin to those of the first mode
than to the eighth.

I>

Se - cu - lo - rum, A » men.

In ex - i - tu Is - ra - el de E - gyp - to,

:m:im-mzM~wnu:TJEEi^
DomuB Ja-cob . . de po- pu - lo bar- ba- ro.

s:

Sa

-1-

Pi tio.

No b flat is here indicated, though it would
seem most probable that it was used, as in the

first mode above, where it is not written.

This renders the verses more obscure, in the

third and fourth lines, which the writer thinka
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must be intended to refer to the variation

between b fiat and b natural. Perhaps however

Guido would not include this chant under the

eighth mode in <;onsequeu(;e of its using a b flat.

In Regino three dili'ereutiae of this tone are

recognised.

As stated above, the endings of the tones were

not taken arbitrarily (as is done so commonly at

the present time), but depended upon the begin-

ning of the antiphon used with the psalms. In

the works here cited, a list of anfiphons occur

under each differentia, some of which ai"e supj)lied

with musical notation, and the others apparently

left for the cantor to sing in like manner.

Thus in abbat Oddo, in the first tone, when
the antiphon began on D, the first ending given

above was used, thus

:

Ant.

:p- 1
Da - bit e - i Do - mi - nus.

Or, Ant.

n—B— Bn-

Cum ac - ce - pis - set a - ce - turn.

:«=>

E - vo - va - e.

When the Antiphon began on C or on

descending to C, the ninth ending was used

;

Ant.

—

I

Po runt.

Or, Ant.

:s&izn:
-m—

Ve - ni te ec - ce rex. . .

E - vo - va - e.

And so in other cases.

Of course in the Intonarium of abbat Oddo,
the music was indicated by a notation different

from the modern one : although it appears with
the stave and notes, these must have been added
by Guido Aretinus when he revised, or edited,

the work. And at the head of every tone or

mode, before the antiphons, occur the words
KONANNEANE, orNOEAClS; with some slight

variations: these are supplied with musical char-
acters, and appear to be artificial words to assist

the memory of the singer in making the proper
inflections, something after the manner of
EVOVAE q. V.) : the former of these belong to

the authentic modes (first, third, fifth, seventh),

the latter to the plagal modes.
In Regino and in Guido are to be found forms

for the introits and the communions, which
differ in some respects from those already

mentioned, generally being fuller, requiring more
' singing ' than recitation.

In the first mode, Guido gives the followiug
for introits

:

ig-
-I — Jl!^ —f"—•—"-

Glo - ri - a se - cu - lo - rum, A - men.

11.

-5—

—

-j|-B-b-b"b-_

Glo - ri - a se - cu - lo-rum, A - men.

III.

Glo - ri - a lo-rum, A - men.

IV.

S a——- -zz^jB-Bs:
Glo - ri - a se - cu - lo - rum, A - men.

and for communions the first and third of these.

In Regino three differentiae for introits and
one for communions appear.

In the second mode Guido gives the following
form for both introits and communions

:

-t-

5=!iB=5=p~-iP'-T_f!r

Glo - ri - a se - cu - lo - rum, A - men.

No more differentiae are to be found in Regino.
In the third mode, for introits Guido gives

the forms

:

l^j^d^Ef^
-B—

B

B B^-Br5^:
Glo - ri - a se - cu - lo-rum, A-men. . . ,

II.

rSZ: B—B-B-B B-
z^=B-B=3:]zz| -z= bz!-5z:b"i-^

Glo - ri - a se-cu-lo-rum, A-men.

For communions, he gives (II.) again, and

1-^.- -%~B^
Glo - ri - a se - cu - lo-rum, A- men. . . .

which may be thought an error for (I.) above

;

but the error, if any, may quite as well be the
other way. In Regino, two differentiae for

introits, and one for communions ai)pear.

In the fourth mode, Guido gives for introits:

^=4: ^i
Glo - ri Be - cu - lo - rum, A- men.
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II.

^5^^j

MUSIO

M
Clo • rl - a so • cu • lu - ruui, A - iiu-ti.

111.

-1

—

^ .51
Olo -rl-a so-cu-lo- rum, A - mm. . .

ami the first of these for communions nlso. In

Ui'ijiuo, tliere nre two dineicntiae fur iutroits,

luul one for communions.
lu tlie fifth m«)(U', for introits the following

two forms appear iu GuiJo, the first of them
al^o for commuuiuns:

I.

5^itl a" 1
Glo -ri-a Be-cu-lo- nun, A - men.

II.

4-- <HhFi
Glo- ri-a se-cu-lo-rum, A-men. . . .

This appears to agree with Regino.

In the sixth mode, Guido gives two introit

forms

:

Glo -ri-a se- cu - lo - rum, A - men.

aud for communions

:

.t: ^5iE^I
Glo - ria se - cu - lo - rum, A - men.

only one form for each appears to be recognised

by Regino,

In the seventh mode, Guido gives two introit

forms :

'4=^3=:^-

Glo -ri-a se - cu - lo - rum, A - men.

II.

rut&^wr^iiii

Glo - ri-a se-cu- lo-rum, A-men. . . .

and two communion forms :

I.

S =?Ezt

Glo -ri-a se - cu - lo - rum, A-men.

MUSIO

f^ ^x-i
Glo - ri - a BO - cu - lo - ruin, A - nn-n.

Only on<' of oacli is rpcogniscil in Kcgino,

In till' figiiili touv, Guido gives the following

for iutroits

:

S
Olo - ri HO - cu - lo - mm, A

n.

^ :q^ 1
Glo-ri Be-cu-lo - rum, A - men.

The former of these appears to have a pneuma
added to it.

For communions

:

=^=: .ztizt^: ft-^:

Glo -ri-a se-cu - lo-rum, A - men.

Only one of each is recognised in Regino.

Besides these, Guido gives one elaborate form of

a chant fur the Gloria Patri in each mode: it is

preceded by a response and a versicle. These
responses appear in Rogino, for the most part :

but iu tliat work it is professedly a selection of

them only that is given.

The lutonarium of abbat Oddo concludes with

a short '' Modus lutonandi Psalmos," professing to

be thou of an antiquity of two centuries and
upwards : the following complete forms for the

tones appear ; they are as given below, with an
example "Dixit Dominus" (Ps. llU) :

5:
'^--

Ii: J^I^i^

Pri-mus tonus sic flec-ti-tur, et sic e - le-va-tur.

:?=i:-- ^m
et sic fl - ni - tur. .

The G before the last three notes has been

accidentally omitted, as it is given in his

examples. Here we have the ' intonation ' ,'it the

beginning, and the 'mediation' ("sic elcvatur,")

and the 'ending': besides this an ' inflection

'

appears ; but it does not seem quite clear how
this is to be used.

S B " -—

—

1

Se - cun - dus to - nus sic flee - ti - tur,

1^
' — -

1 _
1 .
' LL.

et sic e - le - va - tur, et sic fi - ni - tur.
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The tenor clef here seems put Dy mistake for

the bass.

eE^
Ter - ti - us to - nus sic flee - ti - tur, et 8ic

e - le - va - tur, et sic ter - mi - na - tur.

-g_-,_ -_M_, ,-,—,_, _.:
::]

Quar- tu8 to - nus sic flee - ti - tur, et sic

k

L-P -- --•------:i^
i

1

e - le - va - tur, et sic ter - mi - na - tur.

—
s """

Quin-tus to - nus sic flee - ti - tur, et sic

i^B*.*" b"^
e - le - va - tur, et sic fi - ni - tur.

-^
F -JB m m m u m a m —.
' _J_

Sex- tus to- nus sicut primus flee - ti- tur, et sic

---

e - le - va-tur, sed a - li - ter ter - mi-na-tur.

The last five notes of this have been placed a

line or space too high, as appears from the

examples : they should be F, G, a, G, F.

—-

Sep - ti - mus to - nus sic flee - ti - tur, et sic

^^'-B
B-

t:=bz
e - le - va - tur, et sic ter - mi - na - tur.

From the examples the notes e, d, c, at "sic

e-le- "should be f, e, d.

^ B—B—a----
itlzt

Oe - ta -vus to-nus sic - ut se-eun-dus. flee- ti - tur.

r?: -a B-B

etsic e-le-va-tur,sed a-li-ter ter-mi-na- tur.

H^z^
qui - a vi - si - ta - vit et fe-cit re-demp-

!1-'-»-r
ti - on - em pie -bis su - e

IL

i^--i^^zizprf5^g^
V =I-p

Be- ne - dic-tus Do-mi-nus De - us Is - ra -el

:

qui - a vl - si - ta - vit, &c. pie- bis su - e.

IIL

-1^ _ _B-B-B-B—B B J—B-'-B-B
'r~B*~B-"

—
Be -ne -dic-tus Do-mi-nus De-us Is - - ra - el;

-^ -—-B-B-B-B-B "b—ia-i R-

qui -a vi- si - ta-vit, &c., pie - bis su - e.

IV.

^—B--ji -B-B-B-B

Be - ne - dic-tus Do-mi-nus De -us Is - ra - el

:

-^-B—B-B-l
-1

q«i - a vi - si - ta -vit, &c., pie - bis su - e.

V.

1

rS:
-B-B—B-B—B-Bb-b'^-"-b'^B -B—f-

Be - ne-dic-tus Do-mi-nus De-us Is-ra-el:

qui - a vi - si - ta -vit, &e., ple-bis su - e.

VI.

ri: -B-B-«"- r-t=

Be - ne-die tus Do- mi-nus De -us Is-ra-el

;

Sz-^^^-^^EEjE^Eiti^
qui - a vi - si - ta -vit, &c., ple-bis su - e. . .

This ending is misplaced a line or space too

low, as appears from the psalm ' Dixit Dominus *

given with it.

A more florid form was adopted fo- the

Magnificat and Benedictus, in this work of the

abbat's, and has been continued in later authors:

Ei: « »-B-B-B-B B

Be- ne - dic-tus Do-mi-nus De- us Is-ra-el:

vn.

£g*i;
Be - ne-dic-tus Do-mi-nus De -us la - ra - el

:

3: ?-:

qui -a vi - si - ta -vit, &c., ple-bis su - e.
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VIM.

Be • no-dlc-tui Do-ml- nus Do-ui Ii-n-elt

qui - ft vl - bI - til - vlt, &c., plf>-blK Ml - c.

'I'liiTc in no iii(Iic:iti<in liurr wln'tlur tin' Ij in

thu tii'Mt tiiiif iH tint or iiiituiai : Imt proltalily the
fijtt would hu tak«-n, in theHyncintiK'Uuu tutiiicliuri

of tilt; Dorian mode.
Amongst the early nuthofH jirwKcrved hy

al»l)u (jt-rljcrt occurM Aurvlian ; he livod in the

ninth century, and lio ^^ivcs tho fulluwing

variutios in the suvurnl tonvH

:

T<'no. Introlte. Offertories. Communions. Ilosiwnsorles. Antlphons. Invltntorlos.

J.

II.

III.

IV.

V.
VI.

VII.

VIII.

It appears also that occasionally the modes in

Antiphous were changed, i.e. an Antiphon would

boi^in in one mode and end in anotlier. This is

what is called in Euclid commutation or

.modulation (ij.(Ta$oKi]\ for example chan<;ing

from Dorian into Phryi^ian, or the like. Thus in

the lominns Jieginonis J'riimrnsis, under the

tirst tone we find to the antiphon " Domine
salva nos, perimus," the note " Finit[ur] iiij

tono;" and under the 2nd tone to "Cum
indurerent " and " Primum audisset Job " is the

note "Ton. j potest esse." And so in Guido

Aretinus, " Sunt preterea plurime antiphonarum

que hujus videntur formule [third tone] cum
sint ex autento proto et prima voce: sic est

Pvlchra cs et inter quas quidem autenti deuteri

faciunt, uon bene tonorum semitoniorumque
}>ositionem intuentes: vel idcirco eas deuteri

faciunt quidam quibusdam D, E, F, et G, finales

constitute in omnibus omnino modis vel vocum
tropis iudirierenter et improvide sint." Again
under Tone 6: " Iste due communiones que
sequuntur, i. e. Panem de cclo et Aniina nodra
jiro))rip sunt de quinto tono et de secunda

difierentia. Multa responsoria sunt ex isto modo
que magis finiuntur in tetrardo quam in trito,

.«!icut est Ego sum id quud sum." So J. M. Keale

(De Sequentiis ad H. A. Daniel Epistola) mentions

some MSS. containing a list of sequences &c.,

in which occurs the word " Frigdola," applied to

melodies, as some other adjectives are in the

^IS. : of which he says, " Frigdola vel Frigdora

facilius agnoscit etymon : idem enim vult atque

rhrygo-Doricum, i.e. Tonus primus mixtus cum
tertio." One of the best known examples of this

practice is the old melody of the Te Deum,
usually attributed '.o St. Ambrose ; which is in

the third and fourth modes combined : and this

fact would lead us to conclude that the melody
had undergone some change since St. Ambrose's
time, as the fourth mode was not then in use,

unless indeed the tradition of it may have
varied, which is quite possible, and may have
had some weight in mducing St. Gregory to add
the four ])lagal modes.

The chief authors used here are those men-
tioned, and reference has been made also to later

ones, sucii as St. Bernard (Tonale), Peter de Cruce,

Walter de Odyugton, John de Muris, Hucbaldus,

&:c., preserved in the collections of abbe Gerbert

and M. de Coussemaker. The most valuable

authority (probably) is the treatise of Gabriel

5

1

4
5

1

1

11

Totftl.

17

6

12

18

9

R

21

12

Nivers (Paris, lG8r)) which the writer ha.s in vain

endeavoured to meet with : it is mentioned in

Sir John Hawkins* Jlisiory of Music as the most
exhaustive book on the subject |>ublished up to

that time, and seems to have been pretty well

known then.

Musical Notation.—During the first six

centuries of the Christian era the Greek musical
notation was in universal use, and indeed the
knowledge of it was ke})t up as late as the time
of Johu de Muris (c. 1.J20). This notation was
exceedingly comj)licated, being at first sight

purely arbitrary, and scarcely reducible to any
law. This is the more extraordinary, as some
instances can be observed which indicate the

acquaintance possessed by the ancients with the
property of the octave which has caused sounds
separated by that interval to be now called by
the same name. Picferring to Smith's lictif/nary

of Antiijuities it will be seen that the ditlerent

modes, Dorian &c., were ultimately, at any rate,

nothing more than transpositions of the ' greater

system ' of two octaves :

and they were determined by the pitch of the

Proslambanomenos, the lowest note, an octave

below the Mese.

These are mentioned in Euclid's Tntroductio

Harmonica. But the most important work iuT

this purpose is the tract of Alypius. published

by Meibomius amongst the Antiijuae Musicae
Auctores Septem : this consists of a short preface,

a mere resume of Euclid's Intr ductio, and
a catalogue of all the notes in every mode.
There were five principal modes, the Dorian,

lastian, Phrygian, Aolian, and Lydian : these

had for their Proslambanomeni respectively

-^—9^— \

=zir.=3z—~fc

and five others, named fr»m the above with the
prefix Hyper, whose Proslambanomeni were
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I

and five others, named from the first with the

prefix Hypo, whose Proslambauomeni were

IF G>- ijn^: 1
The Proslambanomenos of the Hypodorian

mode was supposed to be the lowest sound

producibie by the human voice ()8(5;u.i8c»s, Eucl.sect.

Can. Theor. 19). Meibomius arranged all the

diatonic notes in a tabular form (as also all the

chromatic notes, and the enharmonic notes),

but the overlapping of the synemnienon and
diezeugmenou tetrachords has caused his diagrams
to be rather obscure.

The writer has combined the whole set, without
this disadvantage ; but it was impossible to

introduce them here without interfering with
the convenience of the book.

The following notes, being those of the diatonic

Dorian mode, are given as an example.

Proslambanomenos (our A),

Hypate hypaton (B),

Parhypate hypaton (C),

Lichanos hypaton (D),

Hypate meson (E),

Parhypate meson (F),

Lichanos meson (G),

Mese (a),

Trite synemmenon (b
I;)

Paranete syuemmenon (c),

Nete synemmenon (d),

Paramese (b fcj),

Trite diezeugmenou (c),

Paranete diezeugmenon (d),

Nete diezeugmenon (e),

Trite hyperboleon (f ),

Paranete hyperboleon (g),

Nete hyperboleon (a a),

- E

T
n
o
K
H

=1

3
K

>
M TJ
A
H
r
B

J. \

>
N
/

(antinu and double if).

(t sideways, and e written square).

(half 0, looking downwards, and e square, inverted).

(5 inverted, and t sideways, reversed).

(the left half of /i).

(half fi inverted).

(digamma reversed),

(s reversed).

(half S extended).

(A. sideways, reversed),

(tt extended),

(half S inverted).

(the acute accent).

(x with a line through it, SiecpOopSs, and the left

half of a looking down).

(t inverted, and the right half of a looking up).

The following are the notes with their present equivalents

:

m
I 1 f

H 3 b

^^' -G>- -G>- ia: 1222: ica: 'g?"

TEW 3"u) H 3 n H u n U h

—=;S3 -t^- —f5>- :?i2:

«

-JlZ^ZZY^^

W W ii«r V - s^ V
_ or , or

n\ r\ tr\ "^
or .or ,u -3 Id H

7 t\ ^ 7
I or \ or

^- 3 H H

I t I
^3:^22:2: ::l2^2:zz:::^2'

<s>-

F VFI lyVR nVR
\ or -. -_ or \ or .

, # 1 ''^ • or
H' X 4^ >Vor or 3
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^-
«

-«*- -^ -J^s*

—

—^

pT;

F

«
—/s?-

X T * T
7

"'
=1

•" F ^
T T C

or _
^ u. C

c T n
^ or or

1,

P n p
or

3 ^

W^— —

^

o o n N fi ^
K K '^

3 "
>i
" i ^

M N ^ A K N A
M » ^ ^ A » '<

1 1 1

I

<
I

^
K

or . or
H
>

e
V

H e Z
C

?^-

Z H A
or or or

C > Z] >
H E

U

« »

-<s>-
j:^: nsz

r A E

U
B
/

A A B ^
or «_ or , or ^L

-jf^-- ^-

Z Z ,\ /

S S

-(^- £5 lb'Q C/. jck: -^

/NJ nr -T* or ^ or -- I X O O I N
V or , „/ „/ or.-*-/ or ^

K K \ »

^^- (S>- -G>- 122:

^MN^AKNAI IKI
^ ^ / or / or V, / . / or /or / / / or . ^ or

^—^^ -<^ :G22; :z:z:

eH© ZH r A u^
V >' " V' c '

°' >' N' < t

The symbols here given are formed from the Greek letters

:

/^ y L \ I \ (the right aud left halves of the letter made " to look up or down **).

B R (iS imperfect).

r T L (7 inV'-rted).

^ ^ ^ y^ (5 imperfect, and lengthened),

p 2 Ijj
(e written square).

2 7 (imperfect).
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f-| rl h X (imperfect), V| ("careless," d/t€\^Tt/coi'),

n\ (half of the letter>

I
-

K ^ "A

A V > <
M W /^ v\ 3- C^® halves of the letter).

(SJ l/l
(antinu).

^ ICIJjU/^
("double" I, sideways).

o 9
n U C 3 n Gengthened),

f=| [J
("double*^

P b
C D ^j 3 to E (*^e last three are « double '* **»>

T X H h
T X
<J) ^ ^ Q. (the two halves of the letter).

X ^ (Pie(l)dop6s),

£}, (capital, to distinguish it from double s), "IT written square, and inverted.

' \ (the acute and grave accents).

1367

Note.—" We have seen by the treatise of Alyplus, written professedly to explain the Greek musical characters, to

what an amazing number thoy amounted, 1240 at the lowest computation." (Hawkins' History of Music, p. 104

ed. Novello, 1853.") The number of characters here given is eiglity-four ; to these must be added the accented cnea

(twenty-eight), and a few in Aristides Quintilianus. I have tabulated sixty-three vocal notes and sixty-three

instrumental, from Aiypius, and the total number of entries in a complete diagram is 810.

The ambiguities here shewn arise from the

different geneva, enharmonic, chromatic, and

diatonic. There are no ambiguities in any given

mode. The enharmonic notes (which have a i?

over them) have generally the same symbols

as the cliromatic notes next above them. In a

few instances, where four alternatives are given,

those with the line through them are chromatic

notes, in the Lydian mode : the writer is inclined

to suspect that this was carried throughout all

the chromatic systems for the sake of distinc-

tion.

The immoveable sounds (^((rrwres), viz. the

Proslambanomenos, Hypate hypaton, Hypate
meson, Mese, Nete synemmeuon, Paramese, Nete
diezeugmenon, and Nete hyperboleon, are of

course expressed in the three genera (in any given

mode) by the same symbols ; the two Parhypatae

and three Tritae in the three genera have the

same characters ; these chromatic and diatonic

notes are identical, but the enharmonic ones are

flatter. The two Lichani,and three Pai'anetae of

the chromatic genus, are distinguished by the

line through them.

In some of the latter notes an accent will be

found ; it is probable that this should be applied

to both the symbols employed : these are all one

octave above the notes belonging to the corre-

sponding unaccented symbols. This must evidently

have been done when the ' Great System' received

its fullest development, and the property of the

octave mentioned before had been observed, so

that the musicians avoided the necessity of in-

ti'oducing fresh arbitrary symbols. But it is a

surpi-ising thing that this did not suggest a

reform in the notation, discarding for the lower
notes symbols different from those in the medium
pitch, and making a somewhat similar accom-

modation. Por these symbols had become nov^

representatives of pitch, rather than of the place

in the scale.

The pairs of symbols are sometimes put side

by side, instead of over each other, as just given
;

the first of them has reference to the voice, the

other to the accompanyist on the lyre or other

instrument. It is strange that it should not

have been seen that one symbol would be quite

sutficient for both purposes ; and great complica-

tion must have arisen from the use of the same

symbol to express difi'erent sounds, according as

it was to be sung or played : thus u '^s a vocal

note is the Proslambanomenos of

-e^-

the Hypoaeolian mode in all the three genera, or

the same sound as the Hypate hypaton of the

Hypoiastian mode in them all ; or the same

sound as the enharmonic Lichanos hypaton of

the Hj'podorian mode ; or it is

:t?c^:

the chromatic Lichanos hypaton of the Hypo-

dorian mode: but as an instrumental note, it is

the Trile hyperboleon in the Hypolydian mode,

or the Trite diezeugmenon in the Lydian mode,

or the Trite synemmenon in the Hyperiastian

mode, and will therefore be YS) when
-<S>-

it is diatonic or chromatic, and

Sf-

when enhannonic. (Here the iJ or [> above the
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moileru uotc Hharpens or flattens it by n ({uartcr-

tone.)

Aristides Quint ilianiiH fi^ivc.t n dosrription of

nil tho ijciKMa luitl nioilcs, with iiotiitinn, wliicli

iri identical with tlint of Alyiiiut, hut a little

extension downwards in porccptiklt). It woulil

appoar titat the onhaiinonii: HVNttMn waH lie-

coniin); obsoloto in liis tinie, or likely to hcnome
Ro ; for ho ."peaks of the diatonic us most natural

{(pvfftKu/Tfpoy) and eapahle of bein^j Used even by
uninstruited juMple (nCuTi 7^^, ital to7s Airoi-

5«uToij irayTairani ^tAroSjjTiiv ^(Tti)] of the

chron»atii\ us most artistic (T»x»"fwTaToi'), beinjj

liiuuaj:;eable by practised performers only (irapa

ycip ^(ii'Oij f.i(\(f>^f7Tai roly irtnaiSfv^^foi^) ; of

the enharmonio, us most subtle {aKpififirrf pay),

because it requires none but the most advanced
musicians t«) attempt it(7ra^d7op ro7s iiri<pavKT-

rirois iy nov(TlKf|rfTvx^|K( TrapaSox*)?); imd that

it IS impossible to uverape peo|)le, and they were
discontinuiiis; tlie use of it (toIs 5* iroWois iariv

khvyaroy. oOtv airfyvmaav rivts rr)y Kara Blfcriy

fif\(fSiayy 8»a t^v avTuiv aaOivfiay Ka\ irayrfXcos

i.u(\u^S7]Tov fJvai Tt» SidarrjiuLa vTro\a$6yTfs).

He gives the euharmouic notes arranged in dieses

for the lowest octave 122:
, nod

in semitones for the next octave. In this list

appear the following, not in Alypius. ^ used

for (it has been already used for

'C^

I
FFjf), and H for ^• ;. And in

another list of notes, arranged according to tones,

he gives •""* for and t^ for

%
From his semitonic list we fiud also and

J t
U

respectively, and

for

He has also catalogued them in such a manner
as to shew that the vocal notes were first chosen,

having the twentj'-four letters adopted in their

usual form ; then these for the most part in-

verted, some written ' imperfect,' and | and s

* doubled ' : also ^— and ^, ; and p correlative

with £.

If the diatonic vocal note* bo taken out, they

give the following

:

AorB r,, E Z HrG

I KorA Mor^ O

riorP C TorY <|)

z?!: I^EE

((•):« <s> :gc .<^^-

7 Hor m — orV lAl

'^fcfc
:c2: -«s>- '̂<&-

M^'-oimT 9 U'^'^b 3

liZP.. •-s>- 1=1
This ends at the Hypate hypaton of the Hypo-
dorian mode, and, therefore, must have been in

use before the Proslambanomenos was added to

the scale. The first note, A, is the Nete diezeug-

menon of the lastian mode, or Nete synemmeuon
of the Aeolian, and also in their derivatives. The
sound is not in the Lydian or the Phrygian mode
at all ; the Dorian emjiloys B, the Hyperdorian

both, and the Hyperphrygian B. The remain-

ing inverted letters seem to have been adopted

lor the Hyperboleon tetrachord, which would
obviously have been added to the lyre at tiome

later period.

The law of this seems fairly evident, the

alternatives arising from different modes. The
order, it will be perceived, is precisely the con-

trary of the modern one
;
probably it was derived

from the position of the lyre, and the hand of

the performer on it. The highest note but one

of the original tetrachords, being called Kixai^os,

would seem to indicate that the highest string

was played by the thumb, and the others by our

first, second, and third fingers, and this made
one " position " of the hand, which would be

"shifted" for another tetrachord; the lyre

would be held on the left side of the performer,

and the letters of the alphabet would follow the

order of the fingers of the right hand. The

omitted letters, ^, N> V> ^ are only chromatic
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and enharmonic notes. When the Proslam-

banomenos was adopted it involved two more
symbols ; —j, as next to C but not inverted,

presented itself at once for , then

^ for an enharmonic note, and next ^ for

g:= The notes above :22"

were indicated by accenting their replicates be-

low, as has been said. The instrumental notes

were then, apparently, made up of the various

contrivances seen above. The authors, here

appealed to, flourished at the beginning of the

second century.

The most celebrated author (in musical re-

spects) of the early centuries is Boethius ; un-
fortunately his work, De Musicd, was left incom-

plete ; in his time evidence is forthcoming of a

modification of the notation in the direction of

simplicity ; still the old notation was preserred,

and in some cases the letters were joined to-

gether, thus Zj. There appear to be some

errors in the text of Boethius, owing probably

to insufficient acquaintance with the notation,

and clerical errors in the MS. ; as the symbols

in some cases do not agree with Boethius's own
description of them. One deserves notice : the

Parhypate hypaton of the Lydian mode is de-

scribed rightly as fi imperfect, yet it is given in

four different places in Boethius as BL5 ^^'^

apparently this has been copied by later writers.

These seem to have contented themselves with
one symbol only in the pairs ; thus Hucbaldus

(ninth century) gives the following for the

notes of the Lydian mode :

^'Jk
it

.c:?-

h r B F HorCCorPM I

iw -C7- -S>- 1==j; .^.

eUorElf C GorE

U or U N Y TJ I

(" Iota extensnm,
sic v.")

The N here is doubtless a corruption of the
" careless " tj.

And later still, John de Muris uses some of

these notes

:

-<^- .C2- i-

U (for v-^) h and ry <^ (for <)

P -&- la:

J (^-11)

^j

V (forV)

i

Paranete diezeugmenon

Trite diezeugmenon J J J J

Trite synemmenon

Mese lydii modi ^ < < < <
Lichanos meson

Parhypate meson

1

u u u u u
Quin que pru - den - tes in tra - ve - runt

J J J J

< < < ^O <I

1
u

1 n 1

ad . . . nup - ti - as.

Which he also gives in the notation, presently to I are appended underneath the text here, and the

be noticed, of letters (alone, and between fines equivalent modern notation (not transposed)

as above), but he has transposed it. His ' letters '
\
given.
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Quln -quM pru ... den - trm . .

H (i F u c c <1 c a (t K u c

Si
In - im-vmnt ad . . nnp - . tl-aii.

a G F F F F a c d b c b a

m
âbc cbnG aG GF

It is rijjlit to }!;iy that this is subsequent to

the invpiitiitn of the stave.

But the great rhanj^e made about this time

was the adoption of Latin letters instead of

Greek, and using one symbol only, instead of

two. iWthius gives the following as one system

of notes :

A : modern equivalent B.

B:
C:
D:
E:
F:
G:
H:
I:

Hypate hypaton,

Parhypate hypaton,

Liohanos hypaton,

Hypate meson,

Parhypate meson,

l.ichanos meson,

Mese,

Paramese,

Trite diezeugmenon,

Paranete diezeugmenon, K
Nete diezeugmenon, L
Trite hyperboleon, M
Paranete hyjierboleon, N
Nete hyperboleon,

The Proslambanomenos here has no letter as-

signed to it; but it seems that it was soon found

advisable to do this, and so the whole of the set

just given was shifted one place, thus using up
the letters from A to P, and occupying the

C.

D.

E.

F.

G.

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

f.

g-

aa.

double octave ^\
~C2:

— through

our modern natural notes.

But in another place Boethius gives a larger

system, combining all the three genera, and

giving the relative lengths of the strings pro-

ducing the respective sounds.

Diatonic

:

Chromatic:

"C2: -(S>- :c2: i^^' :^2r.

A
9216

B
8192

C
7776

E
6912

Bor H I

6144 5832

IZZC2:

il E T y
6194 4608 elsewhere, R 3888 3456

4374

FF NX LL
2916 2592 2304.

—<S^

A (J C V Eorll I

81U2 7776 Tim 0141 6»<3'i

S^ .^2.

N O E s y
6M3 4608 elsewhere, R '•ooe 3466

4374

E=i^^^-z^|.2.:£^l

X Y BB I)D FF KK LL.
4096 3888 3648 3072 2916 2736 23U4.

Enharmonic:

m=
C2:

A B D FEorHK
8192 7984 7776 6144 69S8

-f^

L PRY.
6832 4608 4491 4374 3456.

C^ 2?" -<S«^

X Z AA DD EE NN LL.
4096 3997 3888 3072 2994 2j16 2304

His description of this is, " Sed ita ut quoniam
trium generum est facienda partitio, nervorum
que modus literarura excedit numerum, ubi

defecerint literae, easdem geminamus versus hoc

modo, ut quando ad Z fuerit usque perventum,

ita describamus reliquos nervos Bis A, i.e. A A,

et bis B, i.e. BB." He assigns A, 0, and LL,

and a tew more, but some errors woul^ seem to

have crept into the table from whence the above

is obtained.

It appears from Walter de Odyngton that the

double octave of the diatonic genus at one time,

used the letters from A to S, the Pros'ambano-

menos being A, and the rest up to the Mese
B, C, D, E, F, G, H ; the synemmenon notes I,

K, L ; and the diezeugmenon and hvperboleon

M, N, 0, 1', Q, R, S. This would make K and

L identical with N and 0. But it would seem

that this was soon reduced to the fifteen.

Accordingly we find Jerome de Moravia describ-

incr the eight modes as follows:

" Let the double octave be A, B, C, D, E, F,

G, H, I, K, L, M. N, 0, P. Then—
A to H is an 8ve, and is the Hypodorian m«le.

B to I „
C to K „
D to L „
E to M „
F to N „
Gto „

Hypo])hrygian

Hypolydian
Dorian
Phrvgian
Lvdian

Mixolydian
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And another one must be added, from 11 to P,

which was done by Ptolemy."

The next development is due to St. Gregory,

and arises from a further perception of the

qualities of the octave as alluded to above, in

respect of the accented Greek symbols for the

upper notes ; if the synemmenon tetrachord be

eliminated, the notes from the Mese upwards are

each an octave above those from the Proslam-

banomenos ; and when performed they produce

an almost identical effect. The idea may have

been suggested by the accented Greek notes

;

anyhow St. Gregory made those from the Mese
become replicates of the preceding ones, by
assigning to them the same letters ; this re-

jected all the letters beyond the first seven ; the

notes from the Proslambanomenos to the Licha-

lios meson, inclusive, being written A, B, C, D,

E, F, G ; from the Mese to the Paranete hyper-

boleon a, b, c, d, e, f, g; and the Nete hyperboleon

itself aa. This notation is sometimes used at

the present day, and the writer has had to em-
ploy it here. It is obvious that this can be

continued further, and, indeed, is the basis of

our j)resent nomenclature. If the synemmenon
tetrachord be re-introduced, it requires the note

next to a to be a semitone, not a tone above it

;

accordingly, in the course of time, the letter be-

longing to this received two forms, " quadratum"
and " rotundum,"

"J]
and b, according as the

diezeugmenon or synemmenon tetrachord was to

be used ; these were also called b "durum" and
b " moUe," and the former became written t].

This is the origin of the German nomenclature
of H for the note a semitone below C, confining

B to that a semitone above A (e. g. J. S. Bach's

fugue on his own name

:
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.$SEE
¥'

'^- &c.)

and also of the terms " dur " and " moll " applied

to the major and minor tonality. It will be at

once seen in the key of G ; it is also the origin

of the symbol j;, and the French term h€mol^

applied thereunto.

Accordingly we find Walter de Odyngton
giving the compass of the modes, thus: " Dorius.

CDEFGabhcd; Hypoiorius Plaga prothi,

rABCDEFGab; Phrygius, CDEFGahc
d e ; Hypophrygius Plaga deuteri, A B C D E F
G a b h c ; Lydius, EFGabhcdef; Hypo-
lydius Plaga triti, BCDEFGabcd; Hyper-
mixolydius TGahcdefg; Mixolydius Plaga
tetrardi, CDEFGabhcd e." (The r in the
last but one should apparently be F.)

These letters were written over or under the
words to be sung ; there was no method of in-

dicating duration of sound, that being entirely

dependent upon the "quantity" of the syllable.

Thus, from Jerome de Moravia

:

Gacccccccccc a a
Oc-ta-vus to-nus sic in-ci-pit, et eic flee -ti-tur,

ccccdccQcaGicacdc
et sic me-di - a -tur, et sic fl - ni -tur, et sic fi - ni-tur.

Ad antiphonam vero nos qui vivimtta com-
muniter talis differentia datur :

abaaa aaabaGFabGGG G
In ex- i - tu Is-ra-cl de E-gyp-to do-mus Ja-cob de

GGDFFEDa a a a aa a a G
po-pu-lo bar-bar - o. Ma-nus ba-bent et non pal-pa-buiit,

aaaaaabaGF aaabG
pe-des ha-bent et non am-bu - la-bunt, non clama - bunt

G G G D FED
in gut - tu-re bu - o.

Another method of notation appears to have
been in considerable use about the 8th and 9th
centuries, invented apparently to diminish, if

possible, the number of the arbitrary symbols
employed. For this purpose the system of
tetrachords was employed, but they were all

disjoined by a tone from each other, giving the

notes of our natural scale from to

-(S>'

en and occasionally to -fĵ
—^-"^

The symbols present in one tetrachord a simi-
larity to the characters of the lowest notes in

the Lydian mode, hj T^ B (ought to* be "im-
perfect"), F ; it is alleged that they are all

made from the first of these, for the most part
by affixing a s in various positions to it. Thus
the first four are 'i ^ N ^ which corre-

spond to the notes
Tjnr.

for the tetrachord next above, these were
reversed, T i^ | f^ corresponding to

W- -^- 'j^'.
for the next two tetra-

chords above these were inverted, T J ^ J",

corresponding to

and ^ ^ X ^» corresponding to

-^- Z2: -<s>- IZZZI. Also ^ ^ were

used for r ^^ ~ The connection

°^ N M X I
together is not very evident, but it

professes to exist. In abbe Gerbert's collection,

4 is replaced by ^. This notation is largely
used by Hucbaldus, and is mentioned by Guido
Aretinus.

These notes were put in amongst the text, or
over it ; this latter mode doubtless to simplify
the reading of the work.

Ex.—A Cadence, &c., in the first mode, from
Hucbaldus

:

NoJLaf'nolPef'alPneir^If^vi 13.

riPJLiPiPr.
Glojrif'aJ!. etJL nuncJLJ^ etJL semJLf'

persi etF'l inF^vi seJ^cuJ[.Ia>i seJLcuJL

loJLrumf'l af'menf'P.

EP|PuPgePf serPvel boPnef'.
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wrhiuh is pquivnlout to

sg
No - 11 - no -

fc.zg--fr|:ijj r.-

[^

STC:i:iEJ-'-j^-"-S_"-_^i
Qlo - rl - a ft ntinc ct stm - por et

in se- cu - la bo- cu - lo - rum, A - men.

u - ge ser- ve bo • ne.

Hymn, from the same

Ae - ter - na Chris - ti mu - ne - ra

Et mar - ty-rum vie - to - ri - as

^m
Lau - des fe - ren - tes de - bi - tas Le - tis

JL f"
I
r f" JLr

I
pr

ca - na - - mus men - ti - bus.

i
One method of assisting the performer by

indicating the distances between sounds is men-
tioned by Hermanns Contractus : it consisted in

specifying the intervals wh4ch the note belonging
to each sylhible stood above or below the preceding
note ; thus, e for unison (equal), s for semitone,

t for tone, ts for the Elinor third, d for the

perfect fourth (diatessaron), S for the perfect

fifth (diapente) a point being placed after these

when the interval was taken in a descendino-

manner ; and a comma when ascending : for

example:

t t, t. t. ts. d, t, 5. d, e, t. ts. d, e,

Ter tri-a junctorum sunt in-terval-la so-no-rum.m

MU8I0

It wan thon nttompted to rf-nder tlio jtositloni

of the hounds visibl«, ho that thw i-yt* ini^'lit

UHNi^t thf ear of th»! pcrfoninr ; and the lirst

HVHfrm was that tni'utionfd hrfoyv. hh like hhort-
hiiiid : till* fnllowiiig in vxiiMtmi from the
Tonnrius licjiiiuHU ri~umcn;tia, under the Second
Tone.

8<'- cun-dum au-tcm ti - mi - le

(apparently)

~ J- J- J- - - „ eS'

ent huic.

'^'^ ^ ^ ^ '-'7

Sa . pi - en - ti - a.

These are not precisely identical with the

versions above, or in Walter de Odyngton. But
it is obvious that great uncertainty must have
prevailed on this system, so that witiiout diligent

study and much instruction no singer could sing

these without error; accordingly we find that

great varieties were known, so much that almost
every church had its own way of singing.

This was partly remedied by the introduction of

a red line and sometimes another which would
tend to fix the pitch of the notes placed on or

near them. According to Sir John Hawkins
(Hist. Music) Gabriel Nivers examined many
old MSS., and concluded that the whole system
of notation before the time of Guido Aretinus

was uncertain, that there were no means, in this

method, of ascertaining the distinction between a

tone and a semitone, which of course was of

itself sufficient to induce musicians to seek

improvements.

The first was the multiplication of these lines

and the writing of the words on them in such a

manner that the position of the syllable should

indicate the sound to which it was to be sung.

Each line corresponded to a sound of the scale of

the mode adopted, and the symbol for its note was
placed at the beginning of it. See the example

on the next page, from 'Aribonis Schohistica.'

This was further improved by adojjting a red

line for the place of F, and a yellow one for that

of C. So we find Guido Aretinus writing in his

Micro/oguSy

" Quasdam llneas signamus variis coloribus

Ut quo loco sit sonus niox di'-cernat otulus;

Ordiiie tertiae vocis splendens crocus radiat,

Sexta rjus, S( d affinis flavo rubet minio."

C being the third from A, and F the sixth, in

ascending order.
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The next step was to banish the words from

these lines, and put points on them. In Sir John

Hawkins' Hist. Music is a specimen given from
Viacentio Galilei, which is much anterior to

Guido Aretinus ; but it does not appear to have

been correctly translated ; the version is here

revised, according to the notes given above.

H
A
M
n
T
CD -

—

:1:
-t— -U-*-

:=«:
>-**^ =̂*:

fii$:

It is easy to see what a great convenience the

coloured lines introduced would be in the great

number that would often be used.

The improvement of Guido Aretinus consisted

in placing notes in the spaces, i.e. abolishing

every other line; when this was done, the fifth

mode was the only one which would have both F
and C on lines, and therefore be " splendens
croceo rubroque colore."

A mystical reason has been assigned to these

coloured lines : a yellow line is assigned to C,

because gold is the most precious among the

metals, and C may represent Charity, the chief

of the Christian graces ; and a red line is given
to F, which may stand for Faith that caused the

martyrs to seal their testimony with their

blood.

These lines most probably were intended in

the first instance to represent the actual strings,

something after the manner in which the music
for the lute was written " in tablature " (see

Mace's Musich's Monument, 1676), but the

ancients were not apparently acquainted with
the art of *' stopping " strings in performance.
And so, curiously enough, to this day in the

harp, coloured sta-ings (red and black) are
assigned to the C's and F's, the others being the
natural colour of the catgut ; it is ditRcult to

avoid connecting this with the old pi-actice, as G
CHRIST. ANT.—VOL. II.

would now be a more likelj note to be chosen
than F.

Consequently Guide's improvement may be
said to be the invention of the stave, in the
sense of indicating the sound ii'respective of the
instrument producing it, and when this was once
done the whole system of music became so revo-

lutionised as to enter upon a new phase altogether,

medicEval instead of antique ; which is foreign to

the purpose of this book.

The writer has here used the modern stave of
five lines, and the modern forms of some of the
clefs: there is no difference in principle between
these and their predecessors, and the music is

much more easily read. *

Music, Chrispian Use of.—We are left a
good deal to conjecture to what extent music
was used, or what forms it took. The first

intimation is that of St. Paul (Ephes. v. 19 ; Col.

iii. 16), in which he recognises three distinct

kinds of composition
;

psalms, hymns, and
spiritual songs (^aK/uLo), v/xuoi, (fSal Trutv/jLariKal) :

these it would seem most reasonable to suppose
to be the Psalms of David, original compositions

in stanzas, and more irregular compositions,

such as the choruses in the Greek plays. Each
of these would require a somewhat different

musical treatment, although all of them would
be little else than recitative. (Vide Hymns.) The
first of these would be fitted with a monotonous
chant having an ending, as shewn above

; the
second with something more like a rhythmical
tune, and the third with a melody similar to

those of the antiphons. It is commonly believed

that St. Ambrose took a melody that had been in

use in pagan rites, and adapted it to his Advent
hymn " Creator alme siderum," which melody is

still in use, though with some varieties of
reading ; and it is easy to see that for such
compositions the example would be followed.

All the early writers assign to St. Ignatius the
introduction of antiphonal chanting ;

" A quibus
vel quando cepit antiphona dici, Ignatius Anti-
ochie Syrie tertius post Apostolum Petrum
Episcopus, qui et jam (etiam ?) cum ipsis degebat
apostolis, vidit visionem angelorum, quomodo
per antiphonas Sancte 'i'rinitati dicobant ymnos.
Isque modus visiouiiiAntiochie tradidisseprobatur

87
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ect'leiie, et ox hoc lul cunotiw transivit occlfNias."

{'Junai'iu3 Jieifinonis J'rumcnsia.) A«c<irilini;ly

we liiiil tlu'so fuiins appomiii^j in Ihu lilur>;ii'-. :

the thivty-thinl psalm H hiu'ciliol in tliat ol" St.

C'lcini'ut, ami tlif twenty-t jiird and otlu'is iu St,

James's. lUit the jursonco of a vho'w is rcco^-

ui^c^^, and a j>ait as.si^nt'd tlu-in. Lit. St. Mark :

Hal ypd.KKoumv & fioyoyty-iii, — Ka\ y^dWouni

Thy x*^"''^""^*''— '^'"' oi'To?j vfiyot'yTwy Kal

Ktyoyruiy ' \_'0 \a6s^ "Aytos Hyioi iiyiui

So in St. James : EIto ol \pd\Tat ruv rptcrd-

yioy \l)d\\ov(Tiy 'vfivoy,— Ol \p<i\Tai' "A^K^y tarty

us dA.TjOa'1" K.T.K.,— Kal vd\iy \l>d\\ouaiy,— and

St. C'hryso.ston) : Kal \^dK\frai rh rrp'oroy 'Av-

riiait'oy irapa ruv i^oATa'** (and so for tin* second

aiiti|>hi>n, and the third, or in some cases the

beatitudes) ; ifaXAo/itVoy 5t rov Tpiaaylou, Ktyfi

6 'Ifpfvs riy ei'X'V TavTi]y fivcrriKws,— Eux'h
^v Af7«i (J 'Ifptvs Kad' iavTi y, tov XtpoufiiKnii

a^ofxftou. Accordingly provi>it)n is made for a

choir in the early churches. >ieale {Introduction

to J'ruiisl ition of J'riinitire Litnnjus) j;ives a

grouDvl plan of the church of St. Tiieodore at

Athens; in it the 'choir are placed under the

truUus, or dome, which position was maintained

up to the 12th century. A very early ode is

still e.xtaut, <pus iKapuy aylas 56^r}s ; but it is not

known whether the music of it has been pro-

served. The use of the church of Alexandria in

the 4th century is shewn by an account in the

Geronticon of St. Pambo, abbat of Nitria (apud
Gerbert); he had sent a disciple there for some
purpose, and the disciple regrotti-d the ignorance

of singing in the monastery: 'AirtAdSyTos yap
fiou eV 'AAe|avSp<^a, flSoy to. rdyfiara tijs

(KK\T}(rias TTMS xl/dWovCL, Kal (u AuTTj; yiyova
iroWri, SiaTi Kal rj/jiiis ov \pdk\o/xey Kavovas Kal

rpoirdpia " (vide CanON OF ODi:;s). The abbat

thought his disciple departing from primitive

simplicity. From another work of uncertain

<late, but of great antiquity, preserved by
Gerbert, the Institutio Fatruin de rnodo psallendi

sive cantandi, we find three kinds of chanting
recognised, according to the nature of the day,

whether a principal festival, a Sunday or saint's

day, or an ordinary day :
" Tres ordines melodiae

in tribus distinctiouibus temporum habeamus,
verbi gratia, in praecipuis solempnitatibus
toto corde et ore omnique affectu devotiouis ; in

Dominicis diebus et majoribus festivitatibus sive

natalitiis sanctorum . . . multo remissius
;

pri-

vatis autem diebus ita psalraodia modulatur
nocturnis horis, et cantus de die, ut omnes
possent devote psailere et intente cantare sine

strepitu vocis, cum affectu absque defectu."
And the nature of this chant, as similar to the
Gregorian chant, appears also: "syllabas, verba,
met rum, in modo et in finem versus, id est,

iuitium, medium, et finem, siraul iucipiamus, et

pariter dimittamus. Punctum aequaliter teneant
omnes. In orani textu lectionis, psalmodiae vel

cantus, accentus sive conceutus verborum (in

quantum suppetit facultas) Don negligatur, quia
exiude permaxime redolet intellect us. Scire
debet omiiis cantor, quoJ literae quae liquescunt
in metrica rite, etiam in Neumis musicae ritis

liquescunt." This last shews that the musical
rhythm conformed to the poetical, elisions and
erases being made when necessary ; and probably
.that the system of one note to a syllable was
adopted

;
in this case Neuma (q. v.) would mean

a cadence, nn<l not assume its more usual
iiu'aniii^.

It dues not appear that the early liritinh

church used any iiiusic in the services; from
the f<'w ri'iiiains of thi- old cluuchi-s that have
cuute down to us, it would seen) that no provision
was male fnr a choir: this is r<'iimrkal>le, so

lar as the Cambrian ))art of the iWitish church is

con<-erned, KJnco th<;y had an order of bards, and
were skilled in the harj). Acconling to John
the deacon, certain singers came with St. Augus-
tine to Canterbury, and the church'H song (more
Komano) became known in Kent; and in several

instances we tind from liede that exertions were
ma<ie to spread this over England. Thus when
St. I'aulinus became bisht)p of Rochester he left

behind hini in the diocese of York a deacon,

James, a skilled musiidan, who lived at (witterick,

and taught the Koinan or Cantuarian method of

church song. "Qui,quoniam cantandi in ecclesia

erat peritissimus, . . . etiam magister ecdesi-

asticae cantionis juxta morem liomanorum seu
Cantuariorum multis coejdt cxsistere." (liede, ii.

2u.) And the custom of using music in the
church service began to be generally spread
over England at the accession to the see of

Canterbury of archbishop Theodore (A.D. 669).
*' Sed et sonos cantandi in ecclesia, quos catenus
in Cantia tantum noverant, ab hoc tempore per
omnes Anglorum ecclesias discere coeperunt

;

primusque, excepto Jacobo, . . . cantandi
magister JN'orthanhumbrorum ecclesiis Eddi
cognomento Stephanus fuit, invitatus de Cantia
a revereudissimo viro Wilfrido" (Bede, iv. 2)

;

and the archbishop filled up the vacant see of
Rochester by another musician, Putta ;

" maxime
modulandi in ecclesia more Romanorum, quern a
discipulis beati papae Gregorii didicerat, peri-

tum" (ibid.): a few years afterwards this bishop

abandoned his see, and having received an
appointment from the bishop of Lichfield of a
Ohurch and glebe, propagated church music:
'* in ilia solum ecclesia Deo serviens et ubicunque
rogabatur ad docenda ecclesiae carmina diver-

tens." (liede, iv. 12.) About this time John the

precentor of St. Peter's, Rome, was sent by pope
Agatho, and received by Benedict Biscop into his

monastery at Wearmouth for the purpose of

teaching church music, and was very much
resorted to. "Non solum autem idem Joannes
ipsius monasterii fratres docebat, verum de
omnibus pene ejusdem provinciae monasteriis ad
audiendum eum, qui cantandi erant periti, con-

fiuebant. Sed et ipsum per loca, in quibus
docerit, multi invitare curabant." (Bede, iv. 18.)

From this we may fairly infer that the Cantus
Gregorianus soon became naturalised in England
so as to create an Anglican tradition of it, of

which there is reason to suppose traces have
descended to this day.

The same ute was professed in France and
Germany, but had become corrupted. Gabriel

Nivers (.juoted by Sir John Hawkins, Hist.

MvrSic) asserts that in consequence of pope

Stephen 11. coming to Pepin, king of France, a

number of singers who had accompanied him
propagated the church-song in the Gregorian

manner over France generally ; but after the

death of Pepin, the purity of the song was not

maintained. In consequence, Charlemagne made
an application to pope Adrian to send experts to

restore the music : this was attended to, but a
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second mission of experts had to be made before

the desired result was accomplished.

Instruments.—Whatever evidence is forth-

coming, is to the diect that the early Christians

did not use musical instruments. Various causes

would operate : the poverty of a considerable

portion of the church, the frequency of persecu-

tion, but chiefly the associations, theatrical and

indecent, with which the musical instruments

that were attainable were associated, (v. DlA-

psalma). But at a later period, after the disrup-

tion of the empire, and the re-organisation of

society, such causes not existing to any extent,

the feeling against instruments ceased to exist;

and we find that organs were introduced into

churches and in some cases other instruments

also. Thus it appears, from the above reference

to Gabriel Nivers, that the choir that accompanied

pope Ste])hen II. into France spread over that

country not only the knowledge of the Roman
plain-song, but also the use of instruments.

Orgims deserve a separate notice.

Haimony.—Whether the ancients were ac-

quainted with harmony has been much disputed :

the writer, following most of the eminent

musicians, is strongly of opinion that they were

not (v. Canon of the Scale): apjxov'ia would

appear to mean nothing more than ' true intona-

tion,' or producing successive notes in their

right sound. Seneca has been cited to prove

the contrary. " Non vides quara multorum
vocibus chorus constet? Unus tamen ex omni-

bus sonus redditur. Aliqua illic acuta est,

aliqua gravis, aliqua media. Accedunt viris

feminae, interponuntur tibiae, singulorum latent

voces, omnium apparent." It would be perfectly

impossible that " one sound " should be produced

under such circumstances, unless the voices and

instruments sung and played in unisons and

octaves. This passage and others appear in

Hawkins' History, and the writer only wishes to

add that the adoption of the accented symbols

(as shewn above) for notes an octave above the

others appears to him proof positive that this is

the true meaning of this and similar phraseology.

^Vhen men and women sing together the same
melody, their voices are really an octave apart

;

and if the " interposition '' of the tibia is to be

taken literally, the consequence is consecutive

fifths or discordance, which would be detected

instantly as not ' unus sonus.'

It has been conjectured that the practice of

harmony of some kind, i.e. the use of two notes

not always of the same modern name (A, B, C,

D, E, F, G) simultaneously, so that two persons

would not always sing in unisons or octaves,

took its rise in Northumbria in the 8th century.

Sir J. Hawkins quotes Giraldus Cambrensis, who
gives the I'ollowing account, and believes (Hawkins
thinks without sufficient reason) that the North-

umbrians obtained it from Denmark or Norway.
'' In bbrealibus quoque majoris Britanniae parti-

bus trans Humbrum, Eboracique finibus Anglo-

rum populi qui partes illas inhabitant simili

canendo symphoniacae utuntur harmonia : binis

tamen solummodo ditl'erentiae et vocum modu-
jando varietatibus, una inferius submui-murante

altera vero superne demulcente pariter et delec-

tante {i.e. singing 'in two parts'). Nee arte

tautum sed usu longaevo et quasi in naturam
mora diutina jam con verso, haec vel ilia sibi gens

hanc specialitatem comparavit. Qui alio apud

utramque invaluit et altas jam radices posuit,

ut nihil hie simpliciter, ubi multipliciter ut

apud priores, vel saltern dui)liciter ut apud
sequentes, mellite proferri consueverit. Pueri.s

etiam (quod magis admirandum) et fere infantibus

(cum primum a fletibus in cantus erumpunt)
eamdem modulationem observaulibus. Angli
vero quoniam non generaliter omnes sed borealus

solum hujusmodi vocum utuntur modulationibus,

credo quod a Dacis et Norwagiensibus, qui

partes illas insulae frequentius occupare et diutius

obtinere solebant, sicut loquendi affinitatem, sic

canendi proprietatem contraxerunt." (^Caiabr.

Descr. xiii.)

It has been already noticed that John the

precentor of Rome lived at Wearmouth for some
time and taught music ; and it has been con-

jectured that the invention of this kind of

harmony (or its introduction into England) is

due to him. The writer thirks that the system

described by Giraldus may mean no more than

that the melody was not sung in octaves, at

least at the time of John, whatever it may have

become afterwards. U this be true, the practice

of harmony in church music is due to the

church of Rome.
The writer is aware, and thinks he ought here

to mention, that Sir F. Ouseley (a good authority)

believes harmony to be an invention of the

northern tribes of Europe ; but he is not ac

quainted with the evidence fur this belief: and

Rrol'essor Macfarren (^Lectures on Harmony') con-

trasts the peoples of the South and North in

respect of inventive power of melody and har-

mony. Those who advocate the opinion that

the ancients were acquainted with harmony,
consider a strong point of evidence to be the

number of voices and instruments collected to-

gether on several public occasions : but as the

writer is not satisfied with this, he thinks it

more likely that harmony was a discovery of

the learned musicians, who had had the experience

of their predecessors for centuries, during which

many advances had been made in the science of

music, and that the inventive powers of the

people have little to do with it : and in this

view it is certainly most likely that such a

discovery should have been made, or at least

pursued, chiefly at Rome. It is rather difficult

to imagine barbarous tribes inventing harmony
while civilised people were ignorant of it and

studied music all the while. Certainly towards

the ninth century, the practice of producing
octaves, fifths, or fourths simultaneously was
known, and in the former two cases it was
called ' symphonia,' and in the latter 'diaphonia,'

The terms ' succentus ' and ' concentus ' are also

used as synonymous with ' symphonia.' Regino
Prumensis allows the use o^ succen'.us in octaves

and fifths, but he prohibits diaphony : Hucbaldus
acknowledges both. Thus for a 'symphcnv' of

octaves and fifths we should have, in the fifth

tone

—

4 T 2
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mill for a diai)li()ny of fourthn, we shouM have

The ancionts nlwnys ronsi'lorod the fctirth n

conconl ; and it is n satistiU'torv interval in

im'Ioily
;
proliaMy t'nr this rrason tho ex|><'riint'nt,

of siri'^invj in fmiiths us wi-ll as in tilths and

octaves was tried, an<l ftmiid unsatistactory :

whoretore it was called diiiphony, n term tised

by the ancients ns rontran/ to rrvimcpwfia. This is

douhtless the reason whv the tonrtii is now
considered a dissonance. Harmon v appears to

have extended no further than this hd'ore the

time of (niido Aretinus. [J. K. L.]

MUSIVUM orus. [Mosaics.]

]\IUSO, martvr ; commemorated at Neocae-

sarea .Ian. 24 (L'huard. Mart.). [C. H.]

]\IUSTA, martvr; commemorated Ap. 12

(Ilieron. Mart.). ' [C. H.]

^lUSTACUS, martyr ; commemorated at

Nicomedia Fob. 16 {Jlicron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MUSTILA, commemorated Feb. 28 (Hi'eron.

Mart.). [C. H.]

IMUSTIOLA, noble matron, martyr; comme-
morated at Clausen July 3 (Usuard. Mart.).

MUSTULA (1) Martyr; commemorated at

Rome Feb. 2 {Ilicron. Mart.).

(2) Martyr; commemorated Ap. 12 (^Ilicron.

Mart.).

(3) Martvr; commemorated in Mauritania

Oct. 17 (in'cron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MUSTULUS, martyr ; commemorated at

Rome June 5 (Ilicron. Mart.). [C. H.]

MUTACUS, martyr ; commemorated at Rome
in the cemetery of Traetextatus May 10 (Hicron.

Mart.). [C. H.]

MUTIANA (1) commemorated at Caesarea

June 8 {Hieron. Mart.).

(2) Martyr ; commemorated at Laodicea July
26 {Ilieron. Mart. ; Boll. Acta SS. July, vi. 305).

[C. H.]

MUTIANUS, martyr ; commemorated at

Caesarea Mo v. 19 {Hi -run. Mart.). [C. H.]

MUTILATION. [Bodv, Mutilation of
THK.]

^lYGDONIUS, martyr ; commemorated Dec.

28 (Basil. McnoL). [C. H.]

MYRON (1) Bishop, « our holy father thau-
maturgus," of Crete ; commemorated Aug. 8
(Basil. Menol. ; Boll. Acta iSS. Aug. ii. 342)."

(2) Presbyter, " holy martyr " at Cyzicus
under Decius ; commemorated Aug. 16 (Basil.

2Icnol.)', Dec. 17 (^Cal. Bezant. ; Boll. Acta SS.
Aug. iii. 420; Daniel, Cod. Liturg. iv. 266).

[C. H.]
MYROPE, martyr at Chios under Decius

;

commemorated July 13 (Basil. MeivA. ; Boll.

Acta SS. July, iii. 482). [C. H.]

^lYROPHORI (iJ.vpo(pdpoi). The women who
brought to the Lord's tomb the "spices and
ointments " which they had prepared are so

rillcd in rSreek ofTice-books. The thir<l Sunday
alter iilastfr is in the (Jm-k church the "Sunday
of tho Ungiicnt-bcarers " (ran/ nvpo^pApwv).

MVSTACiOfilA {n.v(TTayuyia) would natu-
rally mean the conducting or initiating into

mysteries. It is, however, coinmonly used by
the (ireek fathers as a term for the »uicratn<'nt!i

themsclv»!s, reijartled as conduct ini; to higher life.

Thus Clirysii.sli.m uses the word nvaraywyia for

Baptism, I'tp^ Hvmaywyia for Holy (.'ommunion,

Kpar^fp rf/s /jivnTayMyias for the cup in the

Lord's oujiper (Suicer, Thesaurus^ 8. v.). [C]

MYSTAGOGUS {piv<naywy6i) is, as Suidas
has defined it, "a priest, an initiator into my»-
teries." Hence the Lord Himself is described as

acting as Mystagogus to His disci|des (Greg.

Nazianz. (>rat. 40, p. O')*.*). And those who
j)repared Christians for initiation into the sacred

mysteries of the church were called by the same
name. Hence the lectures which Cyril of Jeru-

Kalem addresscil to his catechumens, in which
he expouufls the rites to which they were to be

admitted, are called KaT»JX^<^*»s fivarayutytKai.

[C]
MASTERY {ixv(Trr\pinv, root /<iu-, as in

fiveiv, to shut). A fiv(TTr)piov is properly a rite

to which none but the initiated can be admitted.

Hence baptism, to which in early ages men were
not commonly admitted without a catechu-

menate of some length ; and the Holy Com-
munion, to which none could be admitted
without ba])tism, and of which the most sacred

l)ortions were concealed from the profane

[DisciPLiXA Arcam], naturally came to be

called juva-T-fjpia. Thus Chrysostom on St. John
xix. 34 (Iloin. 85), s])eaking of the water and
blood, says that from these are derived the

mysteries of baptism and the Lord's Supper.

Gregory of Nazianzus (Urat. 39, p. 632, ed.

Paris, 1630) calls the ministers of baptism

oIkovS/xous Tov iJ.v<rTT}pLov ; .ind (^Orat. 44, p. 713)
says that Jesus in the upper room partook of

the mystery (^KoivcDvel tov fivaTT^piov). The
Laodicean Council (Cm.!) provides that certain

heretics, after learning an orthodox creed and
being anointed with chrism, should be admitted
to the holy mystery (^koivwvuv rcf iJLV<TTr]piu3 ry
ayicf) [al. tuu fi. twu ay.'] ), i. e. to the Holy
Communion, for they were already baptized. In

later times, however, the word fxvtrrripiov came to

be applied to many rites of the church in much
the same way as the Latin Sarramentum, and
the Greek doctors generally reckon the same
number—seven. Compare Sacrament. [C]

MYSTIC RECITATION. [Secret.]

MYTHOLOGY [Paganism.]

N
NABOR (1). Martyr, commemorated ki

Africa, March 14 (Hiervn. Mart.).

(2) Martyr, commemorated at Rome, Ap. 23
(Hieron. Mart. ; Boll. Acta SS. Ap. iii. 165).

(3) Martyr, with Basilides and Cirinus, com-
memorated at Rome June 12 (^Hieron. Mart. ;
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Usuard. Mart] Bed. Mart.] Boll. Acta SS. .Ju;i.

ii. 524).

(4) Martyr, with Felix, .lauuarius, Marina

;

commemorated ia Africa July lU (^Illeron. Mart.
]

Usuard. Mart.).

(5) Martyr with Felix, Eustasus, Antonius
;

commemorated in Sicily July 12. The name also

occurs on the same day in connexion with Felix,

Primitivus, Julius, at Milan (^Ilieron. Mart.]
Bull. Acta SS. Jul. iii. 280).

(6) Martyr, commemorated Sept. 26 {Hieron.

Mart.) [C. H.]

NABORUS (1) Martyr, commemorated in

Africa Ap. 23 {llicron. Mart.).

(2) Martyr, commemorated at Alexandria

Ap. 25 (Hieron. Mart.).

(3 ) Martyr, commemorated at Arecium June 3

(Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

NAHUM, prophet, commemorated Dec. 1

(Basil. Menol. ; Cal. Byzant. ; Cal. Etkiop.
;

Daniel, Cod. Liturg. iv. 276). [0. H.]

NAMES (Influence of Christianity on).

The origin and meaning of names, a subject long

regarded as too capricious and arbitrary in cha-

racter to admit of scientific treatment, has re-

ceived considerable elucidation from recent phi-

lological research both in England and on the

continent. Very slight investigation suffices to

shew that religion, whether pagan or Christian,

furnishes a most valuable clue to such inquiry.

The present article is restricted to the compara-
tively limited field presented in the nomenclature
of Christian nations during the first eight cen-

turies, and to an endeavour to determine how
far that nomenclature was modified or remained
unmodified by Christian infiuences.

For this purpose, it will obviously be of

primary importance to ascertain how far the

early Christian theory required from converts

the assumption of a new name at the ordinance

of baptism. On this point the evidence is some-
what conHicting, but generally it would seem
that the practice was comparatively rare until

after the period of persecution. In the first and
second centuries, it is to be remembered, the

ancient gentile relations, which transferred to

an adopted member of a gens the praenomen,
n >men, and cognomen of his adoptive father,

gradually ceased to exist. So early as the reign

of Trajan we find instances in the Fasti of the

designation of consuls solely by their coc/nominx

or agnomina ; and in the second and third cen-

turies such instances are numerous. Sometimes
a consul is designated only by his cognomen or

agnomen, and sometimes by all his names. Thus
Domitian's colleague in his ninth consulship

(a.I). 83) appears now as Rufus, and again as

Q. Petilius Rufus; the colleague of Philippus in

the reign of Honorius is sometimes Bassus, some-
times Anicius Auchenius Bassus. Gradually,
however, the Roman form of nomencdature almost
entirely disappears ; though even so late as the

Cth century we find Fulgentius, the eminent
African bishop, bearing also the names Fabius
Claudius Gordianus, while Sidonius, bishop of

Clermont, in the preceding century, bore also the
name Apollinaris.

The influences that successively determined
Christian practice, were—(1) indi/ornce, origi-

nating in the causes above mentioned, willi regard
to adoption or family names

; (2) the freedom
conceded by legislative enactments; (3) the re-

moval of deterrent considerations such as existed

during the persecuting nge
; (4) the ex])re.ss

exhortations of the teachers of the church to a
change of practice

; (5) the veneration of relics.

Of these infiuences (1) and (2) were shared in

common with paganism, and belong to the first

three centuries
; (3) (4) and (5) are connected

with the subsequent period only.

(1.) The letters of Cyprian illustrate the pre-
valent indifference of his age. In default of
motives liiie those which had formerly existed in

adopting a Roman name on admission to the
rights of citizenship, the provincial contented
himself with Latinising his native name. We
find, for example, Cyprian referring to a fellow
bishop by the name of Jubaianus, a provincial

name with a Roman termination. (Migne, Patr.

iv. 129.) In the same correspondence we find

in letters written on behalf of different church
communities, and signed by their leading mem-
bers, names of signataries such as Saturninus
and Felix, repeated with addition of alter or
iterum alter {ibid. iv. 158), where it is evident
that the employment of the nomen or praenomen
would have effectually ])revented any confusion.

(2.) In the 3rd century it was declared lawful
by the state for any citizen to lay aside his

name and assume any other he might wish.
This enactment, first promulgated in the rei"-n

of Caracalla (A.D. 212), and sanctioned by suc-
ceeding emperors, is thus re-enacted under Dio-
cletian and Maximin:—" Sicut in initio, nonnnis,
cognominis, praenominis recognoscendi singulos
impositio libera est privatis : ita eorum mutatio
innocentibus periculosa non est. Mutare itaque
nomen, vel praenomen sive cognomen sine aliqua
fraude licito jure, si liber es, secundum ea, quae
statuta sunt, minime prohiberis : nullo ex hoc
praejudicio futuro. S. 15. Kal. Jan. A. A. Conss."
Justiniani Codex, ix. 25 : Corj). Jur. Civil. (Lipsiae,

1720), ii. 396.

(3.) Under ordinary circumstances, the Chris-
tian of the first three centuries appears to have
shared in the prevalent indifference with respect
to names, and to have baptized his children with
little regard to the significance of the particular
name bestowed ; the expression of St. Ambrose
that our ancestors were wont to coin names on
definite principles,—" apud veteres nostras ratione
nomina compoiiebantur " (Migne, xvii. 47 \ is

confirmed by the language of St. Chrysostom,
who says that the Jews made the names given to

their offspring a means of moral training and an
incitement to virtue, and bestowed them not as
men did iu his day, carelessly and as chance might
dictate, kuI ov icaOdrrep ol vvp airKus koI ws (Tvx^
Tas Trpoa7]yopias TroLoiVTfs (Migne, S. G. liii.

179). It may be observed that this latter passage
is alone sufficient to disci'edit the spurious
Arabian canon of Nicaea (Mansi, Concilia, ii.

9G1), quoted by Martigny, which represents the
church as having already, in the early part of
the 4th century, forbidden the faithful to gi\c
their children names other than those distinc-

tively Christian. There is, however, good reason
for inferring that prudential motives also deterred
Christians from assuming names significant of
their change of faith, although in times of i)erse-

cution, when compelled 0]>cnly to avow their
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Vt'li'^lon, they ofti'ti clmiii^ril ii jiMpun for n Hcrip-

tiiral mime licritie uii>l«'i-^(iiii^ a martyr's dfiitli.

l*n)ti>|>iuH of (Ja/n, \vl»o wmtu in tlio iir-.t liulf

ol' the ()tli ciMitmy, n-fi'i's to thin iis no tincoin.

luon jH'actiof tin Icr ^ucli t'irciiin.stmi<'t's. ** One,"
he H!»ys,

*' cullctl liiiUM'lf Jncub ; ntiolliiM', IsriU'l ;

niiotltor, JiTcmiah ; ntiuthrr, Isaiiili ; imoflicr,

l)aiiiol; nnJ liaving takou Xhvm naint'.s tlu-y

roalily wont forth to martyrdoin " (^ o//j»i<7i<. in

Isauth, «', 44 ; Mii;nt!, S. (i' Ixxxvii. 2401).
(J.) Tho I'xiuuplo au'l tcacliin!; of tlu' fathers

proves that from tho earliest times the toachors

of tho church tlid not share iu the provalont

in litroroncf. St. Cyprian assumed the name of

Caecilius in nddition to his own, nn an aeknow-
lodjjmont of gratitude to one to whom he owed
his ronversion. Kusehius tooi< the name of /'trm-

ynJi tVom that of the martyr I'amidiiliis, whom
he held in speeial veneration. It is, however, in

the 4th century, wiien Christianity had received

state recognition, tliat we first find evidence of

n desire on the part of the leaders of religious

ojiinion to nu)dify the customary practice. St.

Chrysostom, in the Ilomily above quoted, dis-

tinctly censures the })revailing fasljion of giving

u child his father's or grandfather's name with-
out regard to the import of the name itself.

Such, he says, was not the custom in ancient

times. 'Jlicn especial care was taken to give

cnildren names which should not merely incite

to virtue those who received them, hut also

serve as admonitions to all wisdom (SjJacr/faA.'o

<pi\o(TO(pias awda-qs) to others, and even to after

generations. " Let us not, theretbre," he con-

cludes, " give chance names (ras rvxovaas
noocrriyi'pias) to children, nor sock to gratify

fathers, or grandfathers, or those allied by
descent, by giving their names, but rather choose

the names of holy men conspicuous for virtue

and for boldness before God." (Migne, S. G. liii.

179.) At the same time he warns his hearers

against ascribing any efficacy to such names, all

j,ustifiable hope on the part of the Christian

being grounded upon an upright life. We find,

from another discourse, that the practice he re-

commended was already sometimes observed.

The parents of Antioch, he tells us, gave the
name of Meletius (an eminent bishop of that

city, who died 381) in preference to any other
name, each thinking thereby to bring the saint

under his own roof (Migne, S. G. 1. 515).

But notwithstanding some eminent exceptions,

there can be no doubt that, prior to the 4th
century, such practice was rare, a conclusion
supported by the evidence afforded by the early

Christian epitaphs. The Martyrologies also pre-

sent us with many names (as will be seen from
the subjoined lists) which reflect not merely the
secular associations of paganism, but even its

religious culture. Martyrs often encountered
death bearing the names of those very divinities

to whom they refuse to offer sacrifice. It has,

indeed, been sought to qualify the evidence
derived from Christian epitaphs, by conjecturing
that, in order to prevent confusion, only the
original name was inserted in the inscription,

and that in those instances where we are pre-

sented with a second name,

—

€.g.^ Muscula quae
et Galatea (ann. 383, De Kossi, i. 11*2), Ascllus

quiet Jf T^ViKTnus (Marangoni, Cose Gent. 458),
az.d in the well-known one of king Cea Iwalla,

Jlic dcpositus est Ce.idxalla qui et F.trus (Baedae

/!'ist. Ecclfii, V. 7),

—

the mimmih I name i>« that mn-
f.-rred at hnptinm. Against this thiory I.c iJhuit,

however, quoton thu equally noiaido inHtiince

J'ttnts qui ft liilsiinua (Kuinait, Aria Sinrern^

p. .''••I). UalnamMH, aicordinif to the Atn, on
bfing fthke.! hix name, replied, ** Nomine patrift,

I'aisimus dieor, spirituftii vero nomine, (jno I in

baplismo nccepi, IVlrusdicor." Other in>tances,

('.If., Mtirina qwie ./onina (Maraiigoni, Actt
S(tn ti Virt., 8H). VUnlia qui ct JJi08t:ur<^8

(.Marangoni, Cuac Qent. 405), C ini$iaB i,ui ct

As-lej'i'is (Mai, Coll. Vat. v. 14), whore the
.second name is directly derived from the prtgan

mythology, are equally adverNe to such a theory.

(5.) While thecustfiins and nssociatious which
had once given interest and imjiortancc to namen
gradually disappeared, other circumstances began
to inve-it them with new significance. Koicniost
among these must be placed the superstitiouH

veneration of relics. As the j»resence of a sup-
posed fragment of a body of a saint was believed

to secure his j)rotection for the locality where it

was enshrined, the inhabitants of the ilistrict

sought to prove their reverence for his memory
by assuming his name. In later times, with the
adoption by each country of a patron saint, the
same principle became still further extended.

St. James (San Diego or Ltgo) in Spam, St.

Andrew in .Scotland and Holland, St. Martin in

France, and St. Maurice in Switzerlau*!, are
some of the more notable instances in which a

name (in some cases that of an altogether myth-
ical character) became the favourite national

designation for the individual. In those coun-

tries which were among the last to embrace
Chiistianity, this principle is to be seen yet

more widely extended. Here the adoption at

baptism of a Christian name was the usual prac-

tice. In the 14th century, Ladislas Jagellon,

duke of Lithuania, on becoming a convert to the

faith, ])ersuaded many of his subjects to follow

his examjde. In consequence of their numbers
they were baptized in companies, the same name
being given to all in one company. All the

men in the first company were named I'eter,

and all the women Catherine; in the second

company, the names given were Paul and Mar-
garet ; and so on. (Salverte, i. 171.)

A considerable stimulus to the interest attach-

ing to names was imparted, in the 7th century,

by the chapters on the subject in the Etijmol"(/i'ie

of Isidore of Seville. He taught that all scrij)-

tural names had been given with a pregnant

reference to the part or future career of the in-

dividual, and in a lengthened enumeration as-

signed to each name a meaning (often erroneou*;)

expressive of that individual's character or ex-

periences. To the influence of his treatise, we
may attribute the fact that in the 8th century,

with the revival of letters in Frankland, it be-

came a not uncommon practice for men of

eminence to assume a literary alias. Charles

the Great, and many of his courtiers, were ad-

dressed in more familiar intercourse, by other

than their baptismal names, scriptural names

being generally adopted. Charles probably was

led to assume the name of David, from the erro-

neous meaning given to it by Isidore, *'fortis

manu, quia fortissimus in praeliis fuit." (Migne,

Ixxxii. o23.)

The following lists from Martigny, but verified

and augmented, represent two clashes :—(A.)
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NaMKS 0^" ClIUISTIANS DKRIVED FROM PaOAI^
ANC.;sT()iis; (L>.) Names of Oiiuistian ouigin
AND significance. Of the works from which
these lists have been priiicipnliy coinpilel, a

critical notice will be fouml under Inscrii'TIONS

(pp. 841-844) ; see also Catacomijs, pp. 295-300.
'I'hose wliich rest on the authority of Aringhi,

BoMetti, or Perret, must be accepted with the

caution necessary in relation to the researches of

tiiose arcliaeologists, but it has not been thouglit

desirable to e.\punge them from the lists. It

must also be borne in mind that the value of

tills evidence rests, in not a few instances, on

the assumption of the exclusively Ciiristian

character of the Catacombs of Rome,—the view
adopted in Catacomus, and maintained by Messrs.

Northcote and Brownlow (A'o/na Sotierranea),

but one by no means unanimously accepted.

A. (a) Under the first head are given names
dcrixd, uiichan 'ed, or b it slightli/ modified from
the pagan mythology : Alcinous {Act. Sand. Vict.

76); Apollos = Apollonius (1 Cor. xvi. 12);
to be met with even in the Cth century

(De Rossi, 1. 1013); ApoUinaris (Marangoni,

At. S. V. 122) ; Apolliuaria (Muratori,

Tkesaur. 1830-6); Apollonius (^Martyr. Rom.
xiv. Feb.); Phoebe (Rom. xvi. 1); Pythius

{Act. 8. V. 83). From Ahte.mis: Artaemisius

(Marini, Arval. 695); APTEMEICIA (Perret, v.

pi. 78); Bacchus: Bacchius (Marangoni, Cose

Gnt. 455); Dionysia {Act. S. V. 113); Libera

{lb. 87); Liberia (Vignoli, Insc. Select. 334).

The Dioscuri (Act. 8. V. 131) ; Castoria {Tb. 98).

Cali.ioi-e, Calliopa(J/a -^i^r. viii. Jun.). Ceres,
Cerealis, and from Demeter, Demetrius {Act.

S. V. 115); this name would appear to have
been borne by many martyrs {lb. 701). Diana :

Dianesis {Lk 89) ; Cinthia (Vignoli, 332). Eros :

this appears as the name of a bishop of Aries at

the commencement of the 5th century ; Erotis

(Perret, v. pL 46); a martyr in Cappadocia,

under Diocletian (Oct. xxvii.) was named Ero-

theides. Hercules: (?) Herculanus (Perret, v.

pi. 58); Eracles, Eraclia {Ac^. 8. V. 77, 120);
Heraclides (Ruinart, p. 121); HPAKAEIA {Act.

S. T'. 77); Hevaclius, m. (Oct. xxii.). Hygiea:
Hygias {^^ Act. 8. V.). Janus: .Janus (Muratori,

387,1); Jauilla(/>. 1886, 6). Jupiter: Jovina

{Act. 8. V. 120); Joviauus (Perret, v. pi. 27);
jovinus (Marini, 383); Jovita, m. (Feb. xv.);

Olympius (^.i. ^. F. 106); Olympia (Cardinali,

Isc. Velit. 203); Olympiades, m. (Apr. i. Dec. i.).

Jupiter Ammon : Ammonius, Ammononia {Mar-
tyrol. ptssim). Leda : Laeda I Boldetti, 379).

LuciNA: Lucina {Tb. 428). Mars: Martia, m.
(Jun. xxi.) ; Martianus (Boldetti, 487); Mar-
tialis, Martinus, Martina, passim; Martinianus
(.Inly ii.). Mercury: Mercurius {Art. 8. V.

82); Mercuria {lb. 98); Mercurionus (76. 4);
Mei-curus (Fabretti, 551); Mercurialis (May
xxiii.>; Mercuiilis (Mai, v. 393); Mercurianetis

(De Rossi, i. 71); Mercurina (Le Blant, i. 74);
Mercuriolus (Cancellieri, Orsa e Simplic. 18).

Hermes: Ermes (Boldetti, 483); Ermogenes,
{Act. 8. V. 12) \ Ermogenia {lb. 94); Hermes,
many martyrs, Nov. ii., Mar. i. etc. ; Hermogenes
(Dec. X. ; Sept. xi.). These last names were
extremely common in the primitive church, and
Martigny conjectures that their prevalence is to

be ascribed to the occurrence of the name
(Rom.ans xvi. 14) as that of one of St. Paul's

disciples. This sup])Osition is hardly in h;irmony

with what we have seen to be the practice of

the church at that period. Minerva : Minervia
(iioldetti, 491); Minervinus (Dec. xxxi.) ; Mi-
nervus (Aug. xxv.). Athene: Athenodorus,
martyr in Mesopotamia under Diocletian (Nov.
xi.); Athenogcnes, bishop of Sebaste, niartvr in

the same persecution (July xvi.). Pallas : Palla-

dius (Osann. 539, 14) occurs also as the

name of a hermit of Nitria, afterwards bishop

of Helenopolis in Bithynia. MuSAias: Museus
(Perret, V. pi. 39). Nemesis: Nemesis (Mura-
tori, 1515, 9); Nemesius (Feb. xx.); Neine-

sianus (Sept. 10) ; Naemisina (De Pvossi, i.

272); here, however, De Rossi observes, "Vox
Emisina defunctae patriam significat, Emesam
nemjje celeberrimam Phoenices urbem." Nep-
tune: Posidonius (Le Blant, i. 339). Nereus :

Nereus saluted by St. Paul (Rom. xvi. 15). The
Roman martyrology gives (Feb. xvii. j the name
of a martyr named Romulus. Saturn : Satur-

niuus, extremely cnnnion in the primitive church
(Marchi, p. 85 ; Act. 8. V. 82) ; also n;ime of

the reputed foundei- of the church at Toulouse,

sent by Fabianus, bishop of Rome ; Saturnina
{Act. 8. V. 80). A brother of St. Ambrose
bore the name of Satyrus. Silvan us: African

martyr (Feb. xviii.), bishop of Emessa m. :Feb.

vi.), and many other martyrs. The Museum of

the Lateran {Liscript. class, xviii. n. 17) contains

a marble inscribed with the name Urania :

Oderico (5'^//. Vet. Ins'U-ijt. Romae, 1765) gives

(261) the name of a Christian, derived from that

of the muse of astronomy, Uranius. Boldetti

(p. 477) gives the epitaph of a Christian female

named Venus, though Maury {Croyances et

Le'jcnd. de I'Aidijui'e, 349) denies that the name
can be found in the Acta, and endeavours to

prove that the St. Veuise of G.iul was really the

Venus of antiquity accepted under Christ;iau

modes of veneration ; we have also V^enere

(Marini, 452); Veneriosa (Le Biant, i. 117);
Venerius {/b. ii. 467), also a bishop of Milan
and a hermit in the Lsland of Palms (Mav iv

;

Sept. xiii.)
; Venerigine (Oderico, 259). Aph'odite,

Aphrodisias {Act. 8. V. 97); Aphrodisius, m. at

Alexandria (Apr. xxx.). In Egypt many Chris-

tians bore the names of the divinities of that
country, though these often receive from writers

or in inscriptions a Greek or Latin terminal,

—

e.g. Serapio from Serapis (Boldetti, 469); the

Acta of some of the martyrs of the Thebais give

us the names unmodified (Giorgi, de Mirucul. S.

Coluthi).

(i8) From religious rites, auguries, and omens.
Augurius (Marchi, 39); Auguriuus (Le Blant,

i. 341) ; Augustus {ib. 26) ; Auspicius (Le Blant,

i. 342); Desiderius, m. (Mar. xxv.); Lxpectatus
(Gazzera, /scr. del Piem. 28) ; Faustinus (Marchi,

27); Faustus, m. (Aug. i.) ; Felix {Act. 8. V.

129); Felicia (Perret, Ixii. 62); Felicissimus
(Passionei, 118); Felicitas (Perret, v. pi. 3); the
derivatives of these in great number; Firmus,
m. (Feb. xi.); Firma (Matfei, Mus. Veron. 281);
Macariu.s, m. (Sept. 5), the Greek form is found
on many marbles ; Optatus (Perret, xv.) ; Pro-
futurus {ib. xli.); Pretiosa (Wiseman, Fabiola,

264).

(7) From numbers. Primus, Prima, Primenia
(Fabretti, 579); Primenius (De Rossi, i. 206);
Primigenius (Marini, 96); Secundus, m. (.Ian.

ix.); Secundilla, m. (Mar. vii.); Secundinus
(Perret, 41); Tertius, couf. (Dec. vi.)

;
Qu.irtus,
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ilisciplo of tlitf upostlcH (Nov. iii.); Qtinrtinun
(.4(/. S. V. IIJ); guiirtiim (U..M.-lti, 47!»);
l^iiiutili;tnus (Du Kos.si, i. '2>2)\ gninlns, ni.

(May X.); S.-xtus (IVnet, Ixii.); Si'|.tiiiiiiH (i7;.

Ixix,); S.-|ttiiniu.s (i'». xvii.); Octuvlaiit (Mnan-
Ifoni, ("oso ticnt. 4:»4) ; Ortnviii (Kal.n-tli. M7.'))

;

(Vtavliis, m. (Nov. XX.) ; ()<tavianiiii(l)<' lloi.ssicu,

Sitppi. xiv.); NomiDsa (Do Kossi, i. 20,%); Non-
uo.sus (!,(« lilaiit, i. 11(»); Di'cia (Ariiiijlii, ii.

'26'2)\ C'hylianus, martyr bishop (July viii.).

(5) From cxlo'irs. All>aini.s (.Iiiiio, jcxi.);

Alhaiio (Marini, 2(3G) ; All.inu (K.inos. 952);
Caiiiliilus (I'enot, xxxvi); Caniii<la (Do Koasi, i.

.'Utj); (^an.lidiaim (Doni, r);{y-70) ; Flnvius
(Uosio, 4:53); Kusca, v. m. (F"L-b. xiii.); Fusculus,
111. (Sept. vi.); Niprinus (Lc Hlaiit, i. 88H)

;

Kubicus (I'assionei, 118); Kurus (Mai, v. 404).

(«) From (iniiiuils. Najiios of this class,

already adopted by pajjanisui, .seem to have
become more common amoup Christians; not
improl)ably. as Martij,Miy suggests, from a senti-

iiu-nt of humility. Aper (ylc^ i6', F. 1).!); Aequi-
tius (Oderico, 8:5); Agnes, v. ni. (Jan. xxi. ; Le
Blant, ii. 455); Agnella (l)e Rossi, i. 277);
Agnollus (Dec. xiv.); Aquila, m. (.June xxiii.)

;

Aquilinus. m. (May xvi.); Aquilius (Le iilant, i.

157); Asolla (ylci. S. V. 12U); Asellus (Maflei,
L'Hl); Asellicete (Marini, 39;); Aseliicus (i6.

422); Asellianus (Boldetti, 487) ; Asellius (Ma-
rini, 293); Asiniu (1-upi, Severi murti/ris cpittph.

102) ; Basiliscus, m. (Mar. iii.) ; Capra (Boldetti,

361) ; Capriola {Act. S. V. 85) ; Capriole {ih. 102)
;

Caprioles (I'erret, v. pi. 5); Castora (Mallei,

264); Castoria (De Rossi, i. 284); Castonus,
((Jruter, 1050, 10); Castorinus (^c^ /S. V. 129);
Castellus (Bosio, 106) ; Catalinus, m. (.Julv,

XV.)
; Catullina {Act. ^. V. 131); Cerviola (Mai,

V. 424) ; Cirvinus (Lupi, Sercri m. epitiph. 173);
CJervonia (Marangoni, 460) ; Columba, m. (Sept.
xvii.), Columbauus, etc. ; Draccntius (Buouarr.
I'etri, 169); Damalis is perhaps the true form
of Damaris, a convert of St. Paul at Athens

;

Kelicula (Fabretti, 549) and Faelicla; Formica
(Muratori, 1872, 5); Leo (Passionei, 125);
Leouilla, Leontia (Marini, 188); Leonteia (ib.

Arv. 422) ; Leontius (De Boissieu, Suppl. iv.)
;

Leo])arda (De Rossi, i. 136); Leopardus (Perret,
v.^ pi. 26); Lepusculus Leo, these two names
of a child present tliemselves in singular con-
trast on a Roman marble of the year 401 (De
Rossi, i. 226); Lupus, m. (Oct. xiv.); Lupercus
(Perret, v. pi. 41); Lupicinus (Marini, Arv.
296); Lupicus (Boldetti, 398); Lupula (Le
lilaut, i. 396) ; Melissa (Act. S. V. 96) ; Merola
(De Boissieu, 545); Merulus, m. (Jan. xvii.);
Muscula (Perret, v. pi. 33 and 71); Onager
(Boldetti, 42»); Palumba (Muratori, 1919, 11);
I'alumbus (Boldetti. 413); Panteris (Perret, v.

yl 50); Pardales (De Rossi, i. 248); Pecus
(Mai, v. 397); Pecorius (Lupi, 181); Por-
caria (De Boissieu, 561); Porcella (Boldetti,

376); Porcus, Porcia (Boldetti, 449) ; Serpentia
(ib. 482); Soricius (Act. S. V. 153); Taurus
(Boldetti, 413); Taurinus (Perret, v. pi. 58);
Tigris (Fabretti, ii. 2-7); Tigridina (Boldetti,
346); Tigridius (Le Blant, i. 26); Tigrinianus
(BoLletti, 416) ; Tigrinus (Reines. xx. 398)

;

Tigritis (De Rossi, i. 281) ; Tiiirius, m. (Jan. xii.)
;

Turdus (Boldetti, 400); Turtura (De Rossi, i.

423); Ursa (Boldetti, 429); Ursacius (Lami, c7^

I.ruilit. Apost. 35:-5); Uisicinus (Perret, v. jd.

36) ; L'rsulus (Marini, Alb. 193) ; Ursula, v. m.
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( )ct. 21); IJrsus (Bold.'fti, :tOH); Vif.lla (R„f.
tari, ii. 127); Vitidlianus (Mall.-i, 4H,i). Mimy
of fhi'se naiiH'H owe fhtir |>r<'siMvation to the
fnt of tlii'ir havintj been borne by umrtyrn. A
ht >no cijgraviMl i»y .NLi.inus {//itipix/l. 200) given
us the name hlXWTCA from IxOus, a i\nh
(I.XHTC). As if to leave no doubt that tho
sigiiiCican. e of the name wnji jtresent to the
iiiiiids of those to whom the bearer was known,
we sometimes find, side by side, a /iguro of the
animal delineated. Thus the name of P(»rcella
is accompanie<l by n design of a young sow (Bol-
detti, 376); that of Dracontius (I'l. ;5H6) by that
of a scrj)ent ; that (d" Onager (i>. 428) by that of
an ass; that of Caprioles by that of a vnung
goat; that of Turtura, by two turtles (Mai, v.

451); that of A(|uilius, by two eagles (De
Boissieu, 562). Over the tomb of a female
Christian named Aquilina (Boldetti, 397) there
is tho representation of a flying eagle; while on
tho marble of Pontius Leo, in the corridor of
the Vatican, there is the figure of a lion. Signs
of another description are used in the same

U ^

way. The following is one which can only be
explained thus: gi:ni:tiilia ivgati coivoi in
PACK. This inscription is accomj)anied by a
design (see woodcut) evidently intended for a
yoke, in allusion to the name of the husband,
Jugas.

(Q Names relating to Afjricultiire.—Agellus
(De Boissieu, Suppl. xxiv. ; Gazzera, 24) ; Agri-
cia (De Boissieu, 552); Agricola, m. (Dec. iii.);

Arator, bp. (Le Blant, ii. 467); Armentarius,
bp. (Jan. XXX.) ; Cepasus, Cepasia (Act. S. V. 81,

112), the onion was considered a sacred plant by
the Egyptians; Cepula (Marangoni, Cose (Jent.

457); Cerealis (Boldetti, 399); Cicercula (Ma-
rini, Arv. 827); Citrasius (Boldetti, 407); Fa-
bius (Perret, v. pi. 41); Fructuosus, m. (Jan.

xxi.); Fructulus (Feb. xviii.); Frumentius, bp.

(Oct. xxvii.) ; Georgius, saint and martyr, in

the last persecution; Hortulanus, bp. in Africa

(Nov. xxviii.) ; Laurinia, Lauieutius (Act. S. V.

85); Olibio (oliva, Boldetti, 82); Oliva, vir

(June iii.) ; Palmatius, ni. (May x.) ; Pastor

(Marini, Arv. 255); Piperusa (ib. 492); Pi-

perion, m. at Alexandria (Mar. xi.) ; Rusticus,

Rustica (Martyrol. passim) ; Silvanus, Silvana

(De Boissieu, i38) ; Silvia (Le Blant, i. 363);
Silbina (Boldetti, 492); Stercorius (Fabretti,

582) ; Stercoria (Marchi, tav. xv.) ; CTEPKOPl
(Boldetti, 377); these last names are frequently

to be met with on the tombs of Christians, but

scarcely ever on those of pagans, and probably

embody a sentiment similar to that expressed by
St. Paul (1 Cor. iv. 13), and a sense of the public

obloquy to which Christians were at this time

exposed. Theresa, wife of Paulinus, the friend

of Jerome ; Tilia (Act. S. V. 91) ; Venantius

(Le Blant, i. 117) ; Vindemialis (Matfei, 358 8) ;

also m. bp. under Hunneric (Greg. 'J'ur. Hist.

Fr. ii. 3).

(tj) From Flowers.—Amaranthus (^larangoni,

462); Balsamia (Odeiico, 340); Corona, m.
(May xiv.) ; Florus, m. (Doc. xxii.); Flora (De
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Boissieu, 31); Florentius (Maiini, Arv. 171);
Florentina (Perret, v. pi. 54) ; Floreiitiiius (Act.

S. V. 125); Florida, Floris (iV>. 85); Florius, m
(Oct. xxvii.) ; Flos, m. (Dec. xxxi.) ; Flosculus.

bp. (Feb. ii.) ; a child martyr in the reign C'f

Valerian bore the diminutive Flocellus ; Laurin'a

(^Act. S. V. 85); Liliosa, m. at Cordova (July

xxvii.); Mellitus (^c-f. 5^. V. 100); Narcissus, m.
(Sept. xvii) ; Rosa, v. (Sept. iv.); Kosarius (l)e

Rossi, i. n. 930) ; Koseta (Mai'angoni, Cose Gent.

456) ; Rosius, couf. (Sept. i.) ; Rosula (Sept.

xiv.).

(0) From Jewels.—Chrysanthus, husband of

St. Daria ; Margaret {ixap-yapir-qs) vir. m. of

Antioch ; Sapphira, this entirely shunned by
Christians ; Smaragdus, m.

(() From maritime or military life.—Symbols
and names of the former class were adopted by

Christians in the first ages of the church, pre-

cedents being afforded by the Mew Testament.

Armiger (Hiibner, u. 7) ; Emerentiana, m.

;

Marinus (Bosio, 564); Marina (Maffei, 208);
Maritimus (Fabretti, viii. 5) ; Maritima (Reines.

XX. 443); jSabira, accompanied by the design of

a ship (Boldetti, 373) ; Naucello {ib. 485) ; Nau-
ticus (Aringhi, ii. 261); Navalis, m. (Dec. xvi.)

;

Navicia (De Rossi, i, 40); Navigia, Kavigius

(Muratori, 1924, 1997); Nautico (Bosio, 506);
Xavicius (Doni, xx. 64); Pelagia (Bosio, 213).

This name also occurs in an inscription given by
Marangoni, " Pelagiae Restitutae Filiae " {Act.

8. V. 107), with a fish between two anchors.

Pelagio (Bosio, 507) ; Pelagius (Marchi, 163)

;

Pelacianus (Fabretti, 549) ; Scutarius, bp. (Le

Blant, i. 346) ; Sicarius, St. {ih. i. 49) ; Thalasia

(«6. 1. 147); Thalassus (Reines. xx. 395); Tha-
lassiae (Spon, MiscelL 232) ; Talassobe (Bosio,

283).

(k) From Rivers.—Cydnus (Boldetti, 392)
;

Inachus (Fabretti, 548) ; Jordauis (Muratori,

1972); Kilus (ib.)] Rodane, m. of Lyons; Ro-
danus (Mai, v. 401-8); Siquana, name of a

female Christian whose titulus was discovered in

the Quartier St. Just, at Lyons (De Boissieu,

567). The church of Lvreux celebrates on Jan.

xxii. a martyr of the name of Orontius, who
suffered under Diocletian.

(A) From Cuntrics and Cities.— Afra, m. (May
xxiv.)

; Africanus, m. (April x) ; Africa (Hiibner,

n. 71); Alexandria (Boldetti, 484); Araba, m.
(Mar. xiii.) ; Ausonia, m. of Lyons ; Barbara,
m. of Heliopolis ; Calcedonius (Act. 8. V. 108)

;

XAAKHAONIC (Fabretti, 592); Creticus (Bol-
detti, 430) ; Cyprianus, bp. of Carthage, m.
(Sept. xiv.) ; Daciana (Mattel, 179) ; Dalmatia
(Le Blant, ii. 144) ; Dalmatius (D'Agincourt,
iii. 10); Dardanius (Le Blant, i. 349); Galatia
(Boldetti, 808) ; Garamautius, from a country-
in Libya (^ci. S. V. 82) ; Germanus, St., opponent
of Pelagius; Galla (Le Blant, i. 363) ; Graecinia
(Boissieu, Su/ipl. 28) ; Heraclia (Lupi, ii.) ; Italia

(Pellicia, Polit. E-cl. iv. 152); Laodicia (Mai,
V. 437); Ligurius (Reines. cl. xx. 115); Libya,
m. in Syria (June xv.) ; Lydia (Acts, xv. 19);
Macedonia (Boldetti, 477); Macedonius (De
Rossi, i. 500) ; Maura (Le Blant, i. 382) ; Mauri-
tius (ib. ii. 45) ; Maurus, disciple of St. Bene-
dict ; Partenope (Perret, xx. 82); Pelusius, m. at

Alexandria (Apr. vii.) ; Pausilippus, m. (Apr.
XV.) ; Roma (Aringhi, ii. 169) ; Romanus (Pas-
siouei, 124); POMANOC (Mus. Later. Im-crip.

class, xviii. 9); Sabina, m. (Aug. xxix.); Sabi-

nianus, m. (Jan. xxix.) ; Sabinus, m. (Jan. xxv.
and Boldetti, 545); Sabinilla (xMai, v. 477);
Sabinilius (De Rossi, i. 269) ; Samnius (Boldetti,

534); Salonice (ib. 419); Sehastianus, from
Sebastos, the Greek equivalent for Augustus,
probably prior to the assumption of the title by
Diocletian and his colleague, but frequent in the
Maityrology. Sepianus (Sept. xix.); Sidonia
(Boldetti, 481); Tessalius (Boldetti, 413); Thes-
salonica, m. (Nov. 7); Tiburtius (Mamachi, ii.

230) ; Trajanus, bp. of Saintes (Greg. Tur. de
(ilor. Conf. c. lix.) : Transpadanus (Mai, v. 4U8)

;

Troadius, m. at Neo-Caesarea in Pontus (Greg.
Nyss. in Act. Greg. Tkaum.) ; Tuscula (Boldetti,

436) ; Urbanus, greeted by St. Paul.

(ix) From the Months. Aprilis (Boldetti, 409,
420 ; Maffei, 288 ; Marini, Aro. 506) ; December
(Marangoni, Cose Gent. 467) ; AEKEMBPOC
(I'erret, v. pL 77); Decembrina (Boldetti, 389);
Februarius (Le Blant, i. 324): Januaria (Marini,
Arv. 170); Januaris (Boldetti, 55); Januarius
(Gazzera, Append, ii.); Januarinus (Fabretti,

552); Julius (Marini, I'apiri., 3Ul); Junia
(Perret, v. pi. 40); Junianus (ib. v. pi. 32);
Kalendius (Boldetti, 490); Marius (Marchi, 91);
Martins ( ib. 410) ; October (Act. S. V. 92),

(v) Imphjing physical qualities or defects.

Balbina (Perret, v. pi. 29); Capito, m. (July
21); Callistus, Callista (Oct. xiv.; Sept. ii.);

Crispinus (Perret, vi. 158); Crispus, m. (Oct.
xiv.); Currentius (Passionei, 116); Eucharius
(Marini, Alb. 32); Eucharistus (Mai, v. 376);
ETXAPICTOC (Aringhi, \. 522); Eucharistianus
(Boldetti, 382); Fronto, m. (April xvi.) ; Longina
(Boldetti, 475); Pulcheria, v. m. (Sept. x.);
Venustus(May vi.); Venustianus, m. (Dec. xxx.).

(I) ^"'plying mental or moral qualities (very
numerous). Agathon, m. (Dec. xvii.)

; Amandins
(De Boissieu, 13); Amantius (Perret, v. p. 54);
Amator (Hiibner, n. 171); derivatives from amo
seem to have been especially in favour with the
Christians of Gaul. Angelica (Perret, v. pi. 23) ;

Aristo (De Rossi, i. 166); Bona (Boldetti, 381);
Bonifacius, m. under Diocletian (Ruinart, 284)

;

Bonosus (Ciampini, Vet. Mon. i. 275); Bonusa
(Perret, v. pi. 9); Beuignus (Boldetti, 489);
Candidus, Candida (Martyrol. passim)

; Candi-
diana (De Rossi, i. 44); Casta (Mai, v. 425);
Castinus (Act. 8. V. 82); Castus (Boldetti,

390); Clarus, St., first bp. of Nantes. 3rd cen-
tury

;
Clemes (Act. 8. V. 89); Clementianus

(ib. 132); Concordia (Le Blant, i. 344); Con-
stantia (Marini, Alb. 31) ; Constantius (Act. 8.
V. 96) ; Conturaeliosus, with the adjunct Venera-
bilis (Le Blant, i. 177); Credula, m. (Ruinart,
201); Crescens, companion of St. Paul; Decen-
tius (Boldetti, 345) ; Digna (ib. 492) ; Dicrnjtas
(ib. 410); Dignantius (Le Blant, i. 350) ; Dulcitia
(Le Blant, ii. 58); Dulcitudo (Boldetii, 410);
Eusebius {ib. 82); ETCEBIA (i6. 71); Facundus
(Perret, v. pi. 26); Firmus (Act. 8. V. 133);
Fortissima (Marini, 433) ; Fulgens, Fulgentius,
and the diminutive Fulgentillia in Roman in-
scription of year 385 (De Rossi, i. 155); Gauden-
tius, m. (Ruinart, 201); Generose (Mamachi, iii.

243) ; Generosus, Generosa (Martvrol. piKsim)
;

Grata, v. m. (May i.) ; Gratinianus, m. under
Decius (Junei.); (ilratus, m. (Dec. v.) ; Hidonitas
(Oderico, 349); Hilarius, bp. of Poitiers; Hnno-
rata (De Boissieu, 47); Honoratus, bp. of :Milan
(Feb. viii.); Hospitius (May xxi.) ; Ingenua
(Steiner, 84')); Innocentia (Boldetti, 79); I no-
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continA (Pfrrot, v. pi. 'M)] IniiDccntlus (jnissim); '

JiiHtn, Jii.Ntun (M:ii'ini, I'<tp. 'J44); JiiHtiim

(IVri'i't, V. jil. .')M); Kiithariim, v. in. of Alex-

uiiiiria; l^ctii!i {\a> liliint, ii. :i°.M); Lutniiiit'^UH

fiti" l,umiii<»>us (l)« iJos.si. i. 4i«5i) ; MoiliMtiis, in.

;

Noliilis (Do lloi>i.sit'U, ')M); Put ifii-i, I))!, of l.vnns;

rrfli«>>n (l>«? Kotsi, i. -It); I'uclfn-*, I'lult-ntiaim

(Mur.ititii, lS.')t); I'imIjus, ni. ; l*ror<»|iiiis, ni.

nuiliT l»ii>('l»'fian ; Kcvcivmh (O.lt'rici), M4):

Siuu'tus, Simctimis (Miiuitnri, H»8.'), U) ; Srlut-

lastica, >i.>fi'r of St. Bcuolict ; Sclatiis (Sii-iiuT,

8.?n); Si'iviius (Uiisio, .^iU); Sovcnis (Marchi,

H:.); Siinpliiius (i.. 'J7); SIMHAHKIA (.lt7. .S'.

r. 71); StuJcntius (Miiiat'Ti, r.inT); Uihana
(llnl'iier, n. 11-); VtMiiM-an.tu>« (Marini, Pnp.
3.5J); ViM-a (Perrot, v. pi. ()2); Vonis (Jr/. S. V.

85); Viricuiila (IV'irot, v. p. r»l); \'iuilnntius

(rassion-'i. 12.')); Virissmnis (Uol<Ictti, 4;»1).

(o) Indicative of .-ervila conilititm or rxtraction.

The sect to which Minurius Folix rrfi.Ms (o. 8
;

Mijrtu', iii. 'J-MOjis ''latebrosa et lucifiii;;ax n.itio,"

appears to have inchnlfd many or" the servile

class, thotii^h, where tin? master hini>elf became
a convert to Christianity, their entVanchisenient

almost necessarily fnUowetl. TertuUian, in ad-

ducing e.\ani])les to .shew how inetlectUMl was the

rel'ormatiou of character thai fallowed upon con-

version to protect the Christian from the odium
attaching to the name, takes as one of his in-

stances the converted slave (^l/>o/. c. 8 ; Migne,

i. -'81). [Slwkuv.]
Two martyrs bearing the name of Servus suf-

fered under Hunneric in the .")th century; one

at Carthage (Aug. xvii.), the other at Tibur (Dec.

vii). In the Kunian Martyrology we Hnd Ser-

vilius(May xxiv.) Servilianus, a m. under Trajan

(Apr. .XX.), and Servulus, a m. at Aihumetum
(Feb. xxi.). Tliis last name also occurs on a Roman
marble of the year 4"J4- (De K(is.-.i, i. 277). Other

examples are Bernacle (Boldetti, 55); Bernacla

(I'.ibretti, viii. 140) for Vernacla; Vevna (Maflei,

358); Vernacia {Act. S. V. 95); Vernacla (Le

Blant, i. 119); Vernacolo (Bosio, 4('8) ; V'erna-

Ciila (Boldetti, 54); Serbulus (Reines. 987);
Servilianus (Mai, v. 406); Servuli (Bosio, 21.S).

(tt) Dlininutives, expressive of endearment, and

chieriy bestow'ed on females, are common to pa-

gan and Christian usage. August ula (Mavchi,

30); Capriola (I'erret. v. pi. 75); Castula (Doni,

X.X. 91); Catullina (kci. S. V. 131); Fabiola

(De Rossi, i. 3 54), d. 452, consequently not the

Fabiola praised by Jerome ; Felciola (Ferret, v.

pi. 67); Fornicula (Boldetti, 545); Fortunula

\A't. 'S. r. 94) ; the tomb of a young female in

the vear 444 gives the diminutive Geinmula (De

Ross'i, i. 313); Mu.scila (*o. 112); R.-sula, m.
(Sept, xiv.); Sanctula (Stein, 835); Sereailla

(Boldetti, 365); Silviola (De Rossi, i. 235).

Examples of abnormal forms of inflexion some-

times occur: as Juliaue/ii's for Julianas, Zo/.i-

rs\eni< for Zosimae. We also find Irenetis, Ispetis,

Leopardetis, etc. (Lupi, Sever, m. Epitaph. 157).

Tiiese latter tbrms, however, occur as early as

the commencement of the Empire, e.xamples being

found of the time of Claudius and even in that of

Augustus (Caredoni, Cimit. 157).

(p) Names of historical celebrity frequently

occur, especially in the Acta Mart r'lm: Agrip-

pina an aged m. under Valerian (May xxiv.)

;

Alexander (Martyrol. p.issim); Amphion, bp. in

Cilicia. conf. under Maximin (.)une xii.) : Amulius

(Boldetti, 475) ; Annon, bp. of Cologne (Dec. iv.)

;

Antigonius, m. at Rnine (Feb. xwii.); Antiodni,
m. nt SebaHte (.Inly xv.); AntoniuM, jMiH^im

]

AptdloK, one of the earlicfit ronverth (Knniaas
Jtvi. lo); Arcadiu.s (.Inn. xii.); ArchelauH (Mar.
iv.); AiijijtistuH, m. in Nif;omcdia(Mav vii); Cute
(i.u Blant, i. 3.34); Cenar (i',. i. 344); Cesurlus
(»'). i. 7J); Corn»dia (iV*. i. 345); DariuH, ni. in

Ni('nea (Dec. ix.); Demetrius, pas-im; D«'mo-

rrituB, m. (July xxxi.); l>iocles, m. in iHtria

(May xxiv.); Diomele.s, ni. in Laodi(;ea(Srpt. xi);
Domitianus, d<>-icon, in. at Ancyra (Dec. xxviii.);

K|ii(:tetus, m. (Aug. xxii.); Fabius, m. at Cae.sa-

rea (July xxxi.); Flavins, Flavia (May vii.,

Oct. v.); Iladriaiiu.s, m. at Cae.sarea (May v.);

lleraclius, / assim ; Juliana, m. ; Julianuu (Ue
Rossi, i. 500); NarsoH, m. in Persia un<ier Sapor;
Orestes, m. under Diocletian (Nov. ix.) ; Otacilia,

wife of the em])eror I'hilip ; Patroi lus (I,c Blant,

ii. 416); I'eleus, bp. m. in I'hoenicia, under
Diocletian (F(dj. xx.); Rhiladelphus, in. (.May x.);

Plato, m. at Ancyra (July xxii.); Plutarchus,

m. (June xxviii.) Pompeius, bp. of Pavia (Dec.

xiv.); Poppaea (BoMetti, 361); Ptoleiiiaeu.s,

soldier in Alexandria, m. (Dec. x.); Pyrus (Bol-

detti, 415); Satyrus (De Ro.ssi, i. 198); Seleucus,

m. (Feb. xvi.); Socrates, in. (Apr. xix.); The-
mistocles, m. in Lycia, under Decitis (Dec. xxi.);

Theodo.sius, m. (Mar. xxvi.); Thraseas, bp. iii. at

Smyrna (Oct. v.); Tiberius, m, under Diocletian,

(Nov. X.) ; Timolaus, m. at Caesarea, under the

same (Mar. xxiv.); Titus, disciitle of St. Paul;
also m. at Rome (Aug. xvi.); Valens, bp. m.
(May xxi.); three martyrs bearing the names of

three Roman emperors, Valerianus, Macrinus,

and Goi-dianus, suffered at Nyon in Switzerland
;

but nothing is known respecting them, beyond

the fact of their martyrdom. Varus, soldier, m.
under Maximin (Oct. xix.); Vergilius (De Rossi,

i. 195); Volusianus, bp. of Touis in the time of

Childeric, son of Clovis (Greg. Tur. I/id. Franc.

ii. 26).

B. Names of Christian Origin and Sig-

NIFlCANCt:.

(a) T/iose derived exclusively from Christian

doc rine.

Aeternalis, found on an ancient marble at

Vienne, supposed by Martigny to be the only

instance of this as a proper name; Hiibner,

however (n. 25) gives another examjde found at

Emerita in Lusitania. Anastasia (Pcrret, v. pi.

61); Anastasius (Boldetti, 363); Athanasia,

Athanasius (Martyrol. passim, but almo.st en-

tirely confined to Italy); Christianus. Christela,

m. (Oct. xxvii.); Christinus, Christnphoius

(July XXV.) ; Aquisita {Act. S. V. 123) ; Redempta

(Lupi, 185; De Rossi, i. 156); PEAEMHTA
{Act.S. V. 109); Redemptius (Vcrmiglioli, Tscr.

Peru'j. 589) ; Redemptus (I.upi, i6. 1 lu ; Gazzera,

10; De Boi.ssieu, Append. lU) ; Reparatus (Nico-

lai, 232). With reference to spiritual salvation :

Salutia (Bosio, 532); Salvius (Jan. xi.); Soteris

{Act. S. V. 91). With reference to Pre.lestina-

tion: Prelecta (De Rossi, i. 597); PEKEnTOC,
Receptus (Arinjhi, iv. 37, p. 121). Referring

to the new birth and adoption by baptism:

Adepta (De Boissieu, 534); Renata (Act. S. V.

84); Restitutus (Boldetti, 399), this last being

of frequent occurrence in the Martyrology.

With reference to the spiritual life: Viventius

{Act. S. V. 106): Vivianus (/6. 134; Vitalis

{ib. 88); Vitalissim'us {ib. 123); Zoe (»•. 129);

ZnTIKE (Osann. 441, 119); Refrigerius (De
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Rossi, i. 88) ; Rofiigeria (BoMetti, 280-7). Pnu-
uiulus, from Trvcu^a, expressive ofdiviue inspira-

tion, occurs on a marble t'rom Lyons (De Bois-

sieu, o82).

(/3) From Festivals and liitcs of the Church.

Epiphana, m. under Diocletian (July xii.) ; Kpi-

plianius (De Rossi, i. 287); the mother of the

emperor Heraclius I. was called Kpij-'hania (in

later times the more conmion form of this name
was Theophania): Natalis, Natalia, m. (July

xxvii.); Natalis (Boldetti, 492); Pascasia (De

Boissieu, 550); Pascasius (Giorgi, de Mon. Oris,

33); Pascasus {Act, 8. V. 108); Pasqualiua

(Nicolai, Basil, di S. P. 2.'30); Parasceves, m.
(Mar. XX.); Eulogia (Buon. Vetr i, tiw. iii. 2);
Sabbatius (Passionei, l'>5); Sabbatia (De Rossi, i.

87) ; Sabbatus (Boldetti, 490).

(7) Martyrdom, from the veneration which it

commanded, often induced Christians to adopt

the names of the sutl'erers ; while the generic

term gave rise to the name Martyrius or

I^Iartyria (Lupi, 82 ; Gruter, mliii. 3 ; Maran-
goni, etc.). Martigny compares with this the

widespread name of Toussaint (All Saints) in

modern times.

(5) F7^om Christian virtues. Among these

Agape and Irene, with their aerivatives, are of

especially frequent occurrence, the latter being

often borne by the Eastern empresses. They
are also common on the earliest monuments. In

a fresco from the cemetery of St. Marcellin-et-

Pierre (Bottari, 127) they appear to be employed
with a figurative allusion to the heavenly feast

therein depicted, but they are also to be found

with unquestionable reference to individuals

(Boldetti, 55 ; Ruinart, 348). The collection

by Le Blant (i. 40) gives the epitaph of a

Lyonnese merchant with the name of Agapus

;

so Agapetus (Perret, v. pi. 27 and 62); Agapenis

(De Rossi, i. 99 and 209). A splendid sarco-

phagus in Boldetti (p. 466) gives us Aurelia

Agapetilla. Sometimes the names of the three

Christian virtues, Pistis, Elpis, Agape, are united

in one family (De Rossi, IX0TC 19). The
Roman Martyrology (Aug. i.) records these

names as those of three virgins who suffered

under Hadrian. Passionei (118, 47) has the

epitaph of a Christian lady namel Fides. The
first wife of Boethius was, according to tra-

dition, a daughter of the consul Festus, and
bore the name of Elpis. The bisliop of the

church at Lyons, in 426, was named Elpidius

{B/ev. Lugd. Sept. xi.). Other forms, such as

Elpisura, Elpidephorus, are to be met with
(Boldetti, 366). Ispes (Perret, v. pL 32)

;

Spesina (Cyprian, Epist. xxi., Migne, iv. 281
;

Vermiglioli, fscr. Peru;. 587). Caritosa (Perret,

V. pi. 77); Charitina, virg. m. under Diocletian

(Oct. v.). From Irene we have Irenaeus, a name
borne by many martyrs as well as by the famous
bishop of Lyons. The church at Gaza in Pales-

tine had a bishop named Irenion, whom it com-
memorates Dec. xvi. Brotlierly love is expressed

bynames like Adelfius (De Boissieu, 597) and
Adelphus {Martjr. Gallic. April xxviii.).

(e) ISames of more general import dictated by

pious sentiment.

Adeodatus (Perret, i. pi. 31); Adcodata (De
Rossi, i. 164); Ambrose, with allusion to the

bread of life; Amphibalus (?), priest fur whom
St. Alban gave himself up to martyrdom

;

Angelica (Perret, v. pi. 31) ; Aromatia (Maflei,

279); Benedictus; Cyricus (Act. S. V. 89);
Cyriacus, child m. in Seleucia ; also (Marini,

Arv. 2G6), with other names derived from
Kupios. Deicola (Jan. xviii.) ; Deogratias

(Kaknd. Carth. Ruinart, 532); Deusdedit (De
Rossi, i. 406), and of frequent occurrence in the

Martyrologies ; Donatus, the giammarian, tutor

of St. Jerome; Donata (Perret, v. pi. 21); Eras-

mus, m. under Diocletian ; Evangelius (Perret,

V. 19); Memoriolus (Le Blant, i. lU7) (.O, with

reference to the phrase frequent in Christian

epitaphs, honae memorise ; Pientia (Fabretti,

579) ; Pius, the first pope of this name suf-

fered under Antoninus; Sanctus, m. at Lyons;
Sanctinus (Dc Rossi, i. 532) ; Sanctulus (Boldetti,

436); Sophia, first introduced from the dedica-

tion of the newly-erected church at Constanti-

nople, was subsequently adoj)ted by the niece of

Justinian's consort ; it afterwards became a

favourite name with the imperial princesses, and
^pread widely among the Slavonic nations ; Vera
(Le Blant, ii. 234); Vitalis (De Rossi, i 212).

Derivatives from @e6s are frequent ; many,
however, appear to have been transmitted from
paganism. Theophilus was the name of a Greek
poet of the Middle Comedy, and the individual

addressed by St. Luke must evidently have been

so called prior to his conversion to Christianity
;

one of the last high priests was also so named.
Thekla, the feminine of ©eo/cAvjs (also a pagan
name), is said by tradition to have been a disciple

of St. Paul at Aucona. In most of the pagan
names of this class the word probably denotes

merely a high degree of excellence. 0EOTEKNE
and 0EOKTICTE (Marini, Alb. 98) are probably
distinctively Christian ; as also Theopistes, m.
(Sept. XX.). The name of Servus Dei occurs on

some of the marbles of the earlier centuries (Act.

S. V. 132), and also as borne by two martyrs of

Cordova (Jan. xiii. ; Sept. vi.) ; but Boldetti, who
at first took it for a proper name in the insciip-

tion on a tomb in the cemetery of St. Prae-

textatus, subsequently found the words im-

pressed with a seal on the cement of a loculus

m the cemetery of St. Agnes—a fact that

would seem to imply that it was customary to

stamp them on the tombs. Aacilia Dei, accord-

ing to De Kossi (i, 133), was also a proper name
;

and an inscription of the year 366 gives us

Quod vuit J)eus {ib. 99). This latter is not uu-

ffcquent in the earlier centuries, and was borne

by a bishop of Carthage of the 5th century, and
by aDonaiist bishop, a contemporary of Augus-
tine. Hubner (n. 2) gives the singular name
Deidoinus. A marble at Naples bears an inscrip-

tion with the name Ha'iet D.us (Fabretti, 757).

The first Saxon archbishop was called Deusdedit

(Haddan and Stubbs, Cone;, iii. 99). [Lnscrip-

TIONS, i. 803a.]

{^) Names also occur, which, if not exclu-

sively Christian, suggest their probable adoption

from a conception of the Christian life as one

of warfare: Bellator (J.c<. *§. F. 93) ; Fortissima

(Marini, 433) ; Gregory {yprjyofiiu), the guardian
or watchman of the church, often ado])ted by
bishops ; Victor (Boldetti, 807); Victora (Perret,

v. pi. 47); Victoria (..4c^. *S. F. 88) ; Victorianus

(De Rossi, i. 195); Victoricus, m. (Dec. xi.)

;

V'ictorina (Hiibner, n. 8) ; Victricius h\). and
conf. under Julian (Aug. viii) ; Victurus, m.
in Africa (Dec. xviii.); Viucensa (Perret, v. pi.

26); Viucentius (De Rossi, i. 217; Hiibuor, a.
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42); Vini>>nfiii (nikk) (lioiuciius, cl. xx. '2-1);

Vittoriii (IVrrot, v. pi. A).

(tj) Utlior uainuH exproHH tho Chrintinn joy

Biul u-ssuniiu-u ill Ihu iiiiiisi of ti ilMilation :

litfiitu.H (Perret, f)})) ; Cuolcstinus ([)«; Uossi, i.

7J); KxillaiMtus (iW. i. M:\); F.'lix, K.'lic=o

(M.irini, .1/''. 11<), 'Ji',); Koli. ivsiinus ( .1./. N. V.

91); KiiU'iicius (Lo IMaut, ii. ir»); (iiiu.|i'iili<>luH

(»i. i. ;U) I) ; (iiiuilciit ills, (lau'liosiM (Kultretti,

iv. 4G); Hilaru (Murthi, M) \ Hiliiris, llilaritns

(UdKictti, .{'.•7,407); Hilurius(Mart yrol. /Mssim)

;

Ililurus (Marrhi, il'J) ; ILnrissus (Mariui, Arv.

406); Itniocus (from y<»fM.s), ail Arin'>ri(!an jtriiice

whosottlet as a lu>rinit in I'outliiou, nuil gave

his uainc to a mona.stery owned by Alcuiii
;

Jubilutor (Ariughi, ii. 175); Sozomen, the

churcli hist«»rian ; Sozomeue ^Le lilaiit, ii. 234);
Tutus (i/>. i. 204).

Tho tli'si;;iiatiou vlo\ (purSi (1 Thess. v. ."))

seems to liavo suggested many nam»!s. lioldetti

(407) gives an iu^criptiuu cuntaiaiug three

derivatives from lux.

LucKio LucixiX) Florentio
Qi:i vixrr Ann. xiiii. iMkns) iiii.

DlKlJ. xxviii. oius XS. LUCKIUS
Kl'kinus Tatkr contra votum.

Towards the close of tiie 4th century, the

name of Mary, preceded or followed by another,

is occasiouailv to be met with, livia mauia in

PAC1-: (De Rossi, i. 143); MAPIE I<I>1NI, Iphinae

for Kuriuae {Act. S. V. 77). It occurs, also, in

two inscriptions given by Perret : Maria in

PACi': (v. c.) and maria fecit filiae ciricb

(Ixiii. 2')). De Boissieu (p. r>85) gives the epi-

taph of one Mvia Vencrabilis, a centenarian

of Lyons in the 5th century. A marble of the

cemetery of SS. Tiiruso et Saturniuus (u4c<. -S^. V.

89) gives the name of Anna, but this is yet

more rare.

The following are instances of apostolic

names:—Andreas (V^ermiglioli, 589); .\NAPEAC
(Osann. 428, xliv.) ; Johannes (Marini, Poj). 2.31),

Ruinart, passim ; with the commencement of

the 5th centurv the namp becomes of more com-

iiiou occurrence (De Uossi, i. 278, 280). I'aulus

(Act. S. V. 105; De Rossi, i. 191); *AATIOC
nATAOO (Act. S. V. 73); Paula (i'>. I0t3).

Petrus (Marchi, 27 ; Hubner, n. 135a); HETPOC
(Osann. t6. xlvi.), with its derivatives Petrius

(Act. S. V. 129); Petronia (Montfaucon, Iter

Ital. 118); Thomas, extremely rare, occurs in

the year 490 (De Rossi, i. 398 ; Hiibner, u. 178).

Osann. (485, xi.) gives us the derivation from

Stephanus of CTE4>ANINOC.
Among names taken from the Old Testament,

that of Susanna is not uncommon : svssanna
(De Rossi, i. 196); Rebecca is found in a Roman
epitaph of the 4th century (De Rossi, ib. 90)

REVECCAE iNNOCiiNTl. Many name> of martyrs

are of this class: Moyses, at Alexandria (Feb.

xiv.); S.imuel and Daniel, in Mauritania (Oct.

xiii.) ; Tobias, at Sebaste under Licinius

(Nov. ii.).

The European races which remained unsubdued

by the arms of the Empire, or but imperfectly

subjugated, otl'er certain points of contrast which

mav be briefly noted. Among the Celts there

is discernible, on the part of the early converts,

a feelinsj of deeper reverence and humility in the

adoption of sacred names. The prefixes of Cci e

(the companion or vassal), Cear (the frienl),

Cailleac* (the hnnlmaiieu), and yiolla, the

mo'lern (/iV//>, and m/iW, a disciple, dcnnto no-

thing mure tliau relationH of rcv(;r)*ut dept'itd-

ciu'i'. St. Mit-hnel wan the object of widespread
devotion; hence ('ear Miciiaid, uow C'linnichael.

In many IriKh faiiiiiie.i of the idd Celtic blood

({illii Christ ((liichn-t) appear.1 to have be«'U H
Christ i. Ill nami' (Petrio and Sloki'H, p. «J7).

(iiilfHpiug ((lillospie, lapfi./ — r/ji.Hcujjun) belonged
to the lino of l^i.irmi 1. Tlie naineH o( four

northern proprietors in Dome i lay liook,—
(jhilemieel, (ihilander, (iliillfjietnir, and (ihile-

bri I,—probably attest the presence of a Celtic

element attracted by the illuiitriou.s fouu<lutioQ

at Lindisfarne. Tlie name of Mary, which
gradually spread in the Latin church, after the

4th century (Northcote and lirowulow, Ji. 6'.,

pp. 254-7) is wanting, a point illustrative pos-

sibly of the divergence between Celtic and Latin

Christianity; it is not until the 12tli century

that we find the name of Mailiwiire, "servant
of Mary " (Petrie and Stokes, 59). Maelcoluin

(Malcolm) bears testimony to the veneration id

which the memory of the apo>tle of lona was
held.

Among the Teutonic races on the continent

we find ourselves on less firm ground. Many
names compounded with that of the Supreme
Being were assumed in purely pagan times, and
it is often a matter for doubt whether the prefix

thit belongs to names of this character does not

really denote a name of the numerous class com-
mencing with (juiul (war), a class conceive! in

a very dillerent s|)irit. Other names, again,

like Theodoric, Theudebert, etc., ofTer a deceptive

but unreal appearance of allinity to Greek Chris-

tian derivatives. Converts appear to have re-

tained their names urichange 1 ; Ere la (? Fre l.i),

Briuca or Bringa, Uviliaric, Trasaric, Sedaignu-

chus, occur as those of Gothic Christians (McCaul,

Christian Inscr. p. 21); in the opinion of

Schottel (Teutshe Haubtsprjche, p. 1031) it

was not until after the death of the emperor

Friedrich IL (ann. 1250) that, under ecclesias-

tical influences. Germany began to admit a cer-

tain infusion of Latin elements in her nomencla-

ture. Pott, however, recognises a Christian

element in proper names like J'raiijjott, D'Tif.'egott,

Gottlo'j (? ' Deum lauda '), aivl in family names

such as Kenni.'</ott, Leb(jotf, Gvtt'.eber, regarding

them as originally imperatives, dictate 1 by pious

sentiment. To lie.r and Hcrnptt, which some

have derived from the pagan Z>/cwy (e.g., Dicus

Augustus, Z>ii<s Antiochus, etc., combined with

the equivalent for Qios), he attributes a like

origin (Die Personenn >m n, pp. 94-98).

An interesting illustration of the importance

of this subject will be found at p. 879, in the

account there given of the name Veronica—an ex-

ample of the manner in which a false etymology

has sometimes in turn given rise to the fabrica-

tion of legend.

(Works of reference : besides the authoiiries

quoted in the course of the article, Baconniere-

Salverte, L'ssai historique et philosop'ique s r les

Noms d'Homines, de Peuples et de Dienx, tran 1.

by Mordaque, 1862 ; Petrie and Stokes, Chris-

tian lascri/tions in the Irish Langiiaje, 1872—4;

Pott, A. F. Die Personenaamen, ins lesortdere die

Familiennamen und ihre Erdstehuiu/sarteu, 1853.)

[.1. B. M.]

NAMES APPLIED TO CHRISTIANS.
[FAlTHfLL.]
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NAMES, OBLATION OR RECITAL
OF. I. The Offerers.—It was a very early rule

in the church, that when the bishop received

any gifts for the poor, he should inform them
"who the donor was, that they might pray for

him by name." This precept was iu the original

text of the Apostolical Constitutions, being found

in the Syriac recension as well as in the inter-

polated Greek (Bunsen, Analecta Antc-Nicaena,

ii. 133, 28G). When converts were numerous
this could hardly be carried out otherwise than

by a public notice iu church, and if this was
done in the case of ofi'erings for the poor, it

would soon be done for other offerings. Such is

the probable origin of the recital or " oblation''

of the names of the offerers in the Liturgy. If a

gift were brought on behalf of the sick or other-

wise sutiering, or of one deceased, then it was
their name, not that of the person who brought it,

which was offered. In any case the publication

of the name was understood as a request for the

prayers of the church on behalf of the person

named.
St. Cyprian uses the phrase " nomen offerre"

of the living, when, complaining of the too

easy absolution granted to the lapsed, he s.iys,

" While the persecution still continues, ere the

peace of the church itself is yet restored, they

are admitted to communicate, and their name is

offered " (^Ad Presbyt, Ep. 16). When he for-

warded a charitable collection to Numidia, he

gave the bishops there the names of all the con-

tributors, and of the other bishops, and of the

priests, who had assisted in making it, " that

tfiey might bear them in mind in their petitions,

and make a return tor their good work in sacri-

fices and prayers " (Prkces, Ad Januar. Ep.

62). St. Jerome speaks more than once of this

practice, which appears to have had its evils

after the conversion of the empire :
" The names

of the offerers are now publicly recited, and the

redemption of sins is turned into praise" (^Com-

ment, in Jerem. ii. i. 16) ;
" The deacon recites

in the churches the names of the offerers, ' She
offers so much,' ' He has promised so much,' and
they take pleasure in the applause of the people,

while conscience is tormenting them " (^Coinm.

in Ezek. vi. xviii. 5-U). When the benefaction

was of an enduring kind, as the erection or

endowment of a church, the name was recited

at every celebration. Thus St. Chrysostom
(^Hom. xviii. in Acta Apost. 5), addressing the

founder of a church, " Is it a small thing, tell

me, for thy name to have a place perpetually in

the holy oblations?'' The council of Merida,

&Q^i, decreed that " the names of those by whom
it is certain that churches have been built or

who are declared, or who have been declared, to

have given anything to the said holy churches,

shall, if they are living in the body, be recited

before the altar in the time of mass ; but that,

if they have departed or shall dejjart from this

life, their names shall be recited with those of

the faithful departed, in their order" (can. 19).

The publication of the names of the dead, when an
offering was made for them, is found in Africa in

the ord century. Thus St. Cyprian, ordering

that " no oblation should be made fur the falling

asleep" of one who had broken a law of the

church, gives as the reason that one who had
done so did " not deserve to bo named at the

altar in the prayer of the priests " {Epist. ad

Preshyt. Furnit. 1). St. Augustine, speaking of
the future punishment of heresiarchs, says, " In
that day there will be none to recite the names
of the chiefs of their madness at the altar

"

(C. Farmen. iii. 6.)

II. Karnes constantly offered.—The names of
the offerers on a given occasion, and of the
sufferers or the dead for whom oblations were
made, would be published only once or a
few times at the most ; but there were other
names, as those of the bishop, archbishop, &c.,

certain eminent teachers of the church, whether
living or dead, and those of departed martyrs,
confessors, &c., including the apostles and the
Blessed Virgin, which were recited continu-
ally. These were inscribed in the DIPttchs.
In Africa at least, the names of the priests

seem also to have been recited from a written
document. Thus St. Augustine, suggesting
that the name of a suspected priest should
" not be recited," says, " For what hurt does it

do to one, that human ignorance will not have
him recited from that tablet, if a guilty con-
science does not blot him out from the book of

the living?" {F.pist. 78 ad Cler. § 4).

III. When offered.—At first the names of the
living and of the dead were recited at the same
part of the service. Thus in a Gothico-Gallican
Collectio post Nomina :

" Let us beseech God. . . .

that He sanctify the names of the offerers and of

the departed, which have been recited." (Liturg,

Gall. 221). Again: "Let us commemorate the
names of those who offer and of those who
are at rest" (255). Similarly in Mozarabic
Orationes post Nomina :

" Offerentibus venia
et defunctis requies condonetur" (^Miss. Moz.
Leslie, 17); " Nominibus sanctorum martyrum
offerentiuraque fidelium atque eorum qui ab
hoc saeculo transierunt, a ministris jam sacri

ordiuis recensitis " (27) ; etc. That the names
were all offered about the same_ time is also im-
plied whenever petitions for the living and the

dead occur in the same collect, as Miss. Goth. u.s.

191, 194, 201, &c. ; Miss. Gall. Vet. 365, 571
;

Miss. Moz. u. s. 34, 43, 46, &c. In the Mozarabic
Missal the Post Nomina follows the names of a

long series of confessors :
" Let the presbyter say,

Our priests offer an oblation to the Loi'd Gcnd. . . .

Making a commemoration of the most blessed

apostles and martyrs, the glorious holy Virgin
Mary. . . . Also for the spirits of those at rest,

Hilary, Athanasius, Martin, Ambrose, Augus-
tine," &c. (46 names). There is no direction

for the recital of the names of the offerers or

others, but after the Post Nomina, the following

constant form, from which the practice appears,

is said, " Let the presbyter say, For Thou art the

life of the living, the health of the sick, and the

rest of the faithful departed, for ever and ever"
(Leslie, 4). So of the Post Nomina itself, St.

Isidore, 610, says, " Effunditur pro offerentibus

sive pro defunctis fidelibus " {De Eccl. Off. i.

15).

The later Roman rule and the reason for it

were, as we learn from Pseudo-Innocent, as

follows :
" Thou mayest know of thyself, of thine

own good sense, how superfluous it is for thee to

mention the name of him whose oblation thou
offerest to God (though nothing be hid from Him)
previously

;
(that is), before the priest makes

the prayers (prkces), and by his petitions com-
mends the oblations of those whose names are to
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bt' roi'ilol. Tlu' olilations iirc thert'foro fo ho

ctMiinuMiiicil first, Htiil then the iinnics of thoHi*,

whose (ibl.itions llu'v me, ti> he pivcu o\it : that

they miiy he niiineil iu the holy mysteries [i'.<'., In

the MUsii Kideliuin, or aniipliora], au'l nut ainon^

t.'ie other forms [iis iu the Hecretft, or collecti'*

j)ost uomiiia] which we put before them, that by

the mysteries themselves wo may open the way
fi>r our subseijuenf |irayerH " (Ay», (»</ JU-trnt. 2).

Hence the origin of the C>mitU'morttt to pro vivis

before the consecration, uml the Commrinor>itii

{>ro cU'functis after it in the lunimn canon. In

K)th, the priest may still cull up silently the

names of any for whom he desires to jjray {liit'is

Cdebr. viii. 3; i.x. 2); but when the change was
first made, the canon was still said, and therefore

the names would be recited, aloud. See Notitin

Euc'niri tic'i, ed. 2, p. oGS. In the Vatican MS.
of the <tregorian Sacramentary, printed by Kocca

((>/•/). f^'ieg. V. G.}; e«l. 1616), the former com-
memoration runs as follows: '* Memento, Domine,
famulorum famnlarunuiue tuarum, ///. ct III.

et omnium cinum astantium, quorum Tibi fides

cognita est ot nota devotio, qui Tibi otferunt hoc

sacriliciiim laudis pro se suisque omnibus."

The Eligiau codex resembles this (Menard in

0,p. Greg., ed. Ben. iii. 3). In the margin
of the Uthobonian, and in every vacant

space about the pages, are many names of the

living who sought the prayers of the church,

especially of the sick, as well as of deceased

persons '(Mural. Lit. Rom. Vet. i. 73; ii. 2).

One of the Cologne MS8., use 1 by Pamelius,

inserts after "tuarum," in the margin, " et

eorum quorum noiiiiua ad memorandum con-

Si'ripsimus, ac super sanctum altare Tuumscripta
adesse videntur" {Riude PP. ii. 180). In the

canon as given by Amalarius (^Eclot/ae de Off.

Miss, in fine) we have, after '"tuarum," '' Ilo-

rum ct n/aruin [Hie nomina vivnrum memoren-
tur, si volueris ; sed non dominica die, nisi certis

diebusj, et omnium," etc. Sim. a Saltzburg Ponti-

fical, cited by Martene (Ant. Eccl. Hit. I. iv. viii.

15). The old Ambrosian canon here resembles

the old Roman, but contains an additional clause

which has lieen borrow ed by the later Roman :

"^lemento, Domine, famulorum famularumquc
Tuarum [lllorum]et omnium circum adstantium

quorum tibi fides cognita est et nota devotio, pro
ijttibm Tibi offcrimus vel qui Tibi otferunt," etc.

(Murat. U.S. 133).

There is no Commemoratio pro Mortuis in the

Gelasian canon (Murat. i. ()^7), nor in several

copies of the Gregorian. Gerbert mentions three

in which it is altogether wanting, and three

others in which it has been supplied by a later

hand (J/on. Vet. Lit. Alemann. i. 2o6). Only
in one cojiy, it is believed, does a memorial of

the dead occur in the canon both before and at'ter

the consecration ; viz., in the Rhenaugen MS. of

the 8tli century (itself shewn to be a copy of an
earlier) from a transcript of which Gerbert

prints. The former of these commemorations,

which immediately follows that for the living

is as follows: "Memento etiam, Domine, et

aniinarum famulorum famularumque tuarum
fidelium Catholicorura in Christo quiescentiura,

qui nos praecesserunt, illorum et illarum, qui per

eleemosynam et confessionem Tibi reddunt vota

sua " (^ibid. 233). The second memorial after

the consecration, in this MS. is, " ^lemento

etiam, ine, et eorum nomina, qui uos

jirnerpRHcnint rum «igno fidei ct dormiunt in

Hoiniio jiacis." With this ai;ii'<'s to the li-tltr

one ('(dogiie MS., fr<im which PameliuH prints

(i. 1H2), the Komani->inj^ Kraiikish niid Pesati'on
Missals (Murat. ii.OHl, 77;>), "ud fh«' canon jjiven

by Amalarius, but the last naiiu-d jidiU, •' /.<

rccititntur noiniwt. Ih-in jxint'fiiiini rc' it'it'i fw-
rint die t,'' etc. In othiMs the jirayer b^'giiis thuH :

" >"«/)«•/• Ih'pti/c/ot" {<'tnl. \'<i(ir. 1,'occa), " Memento
etiam Domine famulorum (N. Cotl. <'ol. 2 ; Piimel.

u. s.) famularuiiKjue (N. Cod. Cut. 2) Tuarum
(///. kocca and Cod. J-.'litj. u. s. 4; Hlornm it

/llitruin (with several name.s in the margin),
Cotli'x ]'titic. liibl. Murat. ii. 4) (jui iio.s . . .

pai is." Ail these jiroceed thus, " Ipsis, D<miine,

et omnibus in Christo (|uies(entibus, locum re-

frigerii, lucis et j)acis ut indulgeas deprecamur,
per," etc.

The Council of Aix in TSO, under the influence

of Charlemagne, adoj)ted the later rule of Romu
as expressed by Pseudo-Innocent (can. 64; see

also Cone. Francof a.d. 794, can. 61).

The early Ambrosian canon did not commemo-
rate the departed (Murat. u.s. 134). but an un-
varying prayer, introduced at an unknown period,

was said secretly after the oblations were set on

the altar, but before the Olferend, Creed and
Super Oblatum, in which both living an<l deail are

prayed for: "Receive, holy Trinity, this oblation

which we offer unto Thee . . . for the health

and safety of Thy servants and hamlmai lens N.,

for whom we have promised to implore Thy cle-

mency, and whose alms we have received, and of

all faithful Christians, both living and departed
"

(Pamel. n. s. i. 298).

The liturgies of the East do not shew exjiressly

where the names of offerers were i)ublishe<l,

but there is every reason to think that it was
done when the diptychs were read. St. Mark
thus refers to oHerers in a j)rayer before the

ana])hora, which, following immediately the

diptychs of the dead, intercedes for them and for

the living also :
" Receive, O God. on to Thy holy,

supercelestial, and intellectual altar, the great-

ness of the heavens, through the niinistiy of Thy
archangels, tlie thank-offerings of those that otler

the sacrifices and oblations, of those who desire

to ofl'er much and little, secretly, and oi)enly,

and are not able ; and of those who have this

day ofiercd the oblations" (Renaml. i. 15t)). In

St. James these intercessions come al'ter the

consecration. As the offerers are mentioned

immediately after the diptychs of the living

(compare Assem. Codex Lit. v. 43 with 85). we
infer that their names had also been recited at the

same time. The clause in St. .James is, " Vouchsafe

also to remember, Lord, tliem who have this

day offered these oblations on Thy holy altar,

and these for whom each has offered, or has in

mind, and those whose names have been now read

unto Thee " (w. s. 43). The diptychs of the dead

follow. In St. Basil, which is derived from St.

James, the diptychs of the living and dead are

read before anv of the intercessions are said.

The following is the reference to the offerers:

" Remember, Lord, those who have otiered

these gifts unto Thee, and those for whom, and

by whom, and on account of whom they have

offered them " (Goar, 171). This is not preserved

in St. Chrysostom, nor in the Armenian, which

is also derived from St. Basil. Perhaps it was
thought, when all oblations but those of bread
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and wine had ceased, that the similar clause in

the prayer i f ja'othesis (" iJemeniber those who
have ollered, and those for whom they have

otl'erod," Goar, 6.'5), was suilicient. In St. James
this prayer is said with the same intention at

the great entrance (Assem. u.s. 17). In the

Syriac rites derived from St. James the offerers

are y)rayed for, as in that, when the diptychsare

read afte/' the consecration (Kenaud. ii. 35, 149,

157, &c.). There is no prayer for them in the

Nestorian liturgies, but the usual context comes
after {Theod. Kenaud. i. 620; Aed. 631), except

in the Malabar (Raulin, 314), in which it comes
before the consecration, though the diupatkeen

(diptychs) were read even before the anajjhora.

In the Coptic St. Basil the deacon says, " Pray
for —,'' apparently naming the oHerers ; and

the priest, " pointing to the bread and wine,"

prays for " those who ofier them, and those for

whom they offer "(Ren. i. 17). This is after the

consecration ; and so the Greek Alexandrine

Basil and Gregory (fbid. 71, 108); but in the

Coptic Gregory and Cyril and the Ethiopic (32,

42, 515), the intercessions, of which this is one,

ai'e said before.

IV. \] iiose names were not offered.—When an

oblation was brought, the publication of tlie

name necessarily depended on its acceptance or

rejection. Thus the council of lUiberis in 313
forbids the names (^f energumens to be given out
" with an obiation at the altar " (can. 19). On
the rejection of oblations, see Oblations, § III.

On the exclusion of names of the living or dead

for whom mention was claimed as a token of

communion, see Diptychs, § 2.

V. By whom the names were recited.—This was
generally the office of the deacon, both in the

east and west. We have seen it ascribed to him
by St. Jerome. St. Isidore of Seville says, " To
him also ])ertains the office of prayers [pRi;ci:s],

the recitation of the names " (ad Lcudefr. 8). Nor
is this irreconcilable with the language of St.

Cyprian, *' Named at the altar of God in the

prayer of the priests ;
" for we may suppose that

in Africa, as in Gaul and Spain, the priest made
express reference to the names published by the

deacons immediately before. If there was an

exception, they were rather published by the

subJeacon than by the priest. Tliu^^, in an
ancient pontifical the MS. of which dates from
the tenth century, "the subdeacons behind the

altar name or recite the names of the living and
dead " (at the " Memento," Missa Ratoldi in

Greg. Sacram. App. u.s. 246). So by an old

custom at Rheims, recorded as still existing

about 965, the subdeacon daily recited at mass
in the ear of the celebrant the names of

all bishops of the diocese ( Fulcuinus de

Ab'iat. Lo')iens. vii. ; Sj icile/jiwn Dacher. vi.

551).

In the Greek Liturgy the deacon still reads

the dipty(;lis, and " makes memorials of whom he

\\\\\ of the dead and of the living" {Ewliol.

Goar, 78, 170). Com})are the Armenian (Neale,

Introd. Hist. East. Ch. 594-610). The deacon is

ordered to say them in the margin of the Sicilian

use of St. James, from which liturgy the fore-

going are derived (Assem. v. 85, 86); in St.

^lark (Renaud. i. 150), and the Egyptian litur-

gies, Coptic (Bas. 19), and Greek (Bas. 72, Greg.

112) ; the Syrian {Ibid. ii. 34-36, 137, 279-282)

;

and the Nestorian (Badger, ii. 222). Only the
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Ethiopic, which is in other respects in confusion,
assigns this duty to the priest.

VI. Notices of the Names in the Collectio post
Nomina. — These are often of interest, e.g.

"Nomina quorum sunt recitatione complexa,
scribi jubeas in aeternitate" {Miss. Goth, in

Lituri/. Gall. 191) ;
*' Ofl'erentium nomina recitata

coelesti cliirographo in libro vitaejubeas adscribi

"

(232, comp. 233, 273, 276, 286); "Quorum
texuit recitatio praemissa sortem, inter electoa

jubeas adgregari " (207, 209); " Ofl'erentum
ac pausantum quae recitata sunt nomina, apostoli
sui intercessione sanctificet" (221); "Quorum
nomina ante altare sanctum recitata, aeterna
quies suscipiat " (288, comp, Sacr. Vet. Gall.

334); " Nomina quae vocabulorum sunt pro aeta-
tibus memorata, aeternitatis titulo jubeas prae-
signari " (234). The last appears to refer to the
diH'erent ages in whichthe i)ersons commemorated
had lived. " Otferentium nuncupationem com-
pertasque etiam dantium accipientiumque per-
sonas nota vocabulorum designatione monstra-
vit [sc. diaconus]. Ad dilecta precum revertamur
ofKcia" {Miss. Richenov. Neale and Forbes, 16).
This seems to im])ly a custom of mentioning also
the name of the deacon to whose hands an obla-
tion was committed. Many similar references to
the nomina occur in the corresponding prayer of
the Mozaral)ic missal (Leslie, 15, 27, 57, &c.).
The Roman, Greek, and Eastern methods of

introducing a reference to the offerers in the
prayers have been sufficiently illustrated in § III.

On the subject of this article refer to Gabr.
Albaspinus, Observati<mum Libri Duo, i. 7 ; Lut.
Par. 1623

; Franc, de Berlendis, de OblationibuSy

p 1. § 12 ; ed. Lat. 1, Venet. 1743 ; Joan. Bona,
/,'erum Lit^irgicarum lib. II. viii. 7, xi. 3-5, xii.

2, 3, xiv. 1-4, with Sala's notes, Aug. Taur.
1753; Martene de Ant. Led. IHt. I. iv. 8, nn.
7-18,23-25; Leslie, notes in Missale Mixtum^
p. 538 ;

Rom. 1755. Martene, u.s. n. 24, traces
the practice in the west below the age of
Charlemagne. fW. E. S.]

NAMFASIUS, hermit at Cahors, cir. a.d.
800 ; commemorated Nov. 21 (Ma bill. Acta SS.
0. S. B. saec. iii. pt. 2, p. 405. Venet. 1734).

[C. H.]

NANTES, COUNCIL OF (Nannetense
Concilium). Because Fiodoard, who was canon of
Rheims in the tenth century, speaks of one of
the bishops of Rheims, in the seventh, having
repaired a church in that diocese, " by common
consent of the whole council of the bishops of
France, set forth at Nantes," it has been in-

ferred that a council was held there a.d, 658
;

and because twenty canons were quoted in the
ninth and following centuries, as though they
had been passed at Nantes, it has been further
inferred that these canons may have been the
w'ork of this council in the seventh. Whatever
may be thought of the first supposition, internal
evidence forbids this last (Mansi, xi. 59, and xviii.

165-74
; comp. Delaland, Sujipl. 69 ; also Rheims,

Councils of.) [E. S. Ff.]

NARBOXNE, COUNCILS OF (Narbon-
ensia Omciii'i). (1.) a.d. 589, at which Nigetius,
bishop of Narbonne, and six others, all subjects
of king Reccared, were present, and fifteen

cantons jiassed, agreeably with what had been
decreed at the third council of Toledo the same
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y»'iir. By thi» (l^^^ the cln^jy may not wear
|>lll|il»». Tht' SCl'MUii ut'il(M'H thi* (loXolil^V t«t b«'

ri'|i»';ili'i| !it the fiul of cvt'iy psiilin; or, \vh(?n n

pMiIin is tlividoil, lit the finl of evi»ry hiich ilivi-

tiiuu. Uy tlio third tljc cliTjjy nmy not Htiiml

gos.sij)iii^ in the .streets. The fifth ntfors to the

oighti'i'ijth cnnon of Chalcedon, ns though it hml

boenimssoil ut Niciiea. Hy the eleventh, hishopH

niiiy not ordiiin ill iterate men. Uy the last,

n superstitious way of kee|)inkj Thnrsday us

a holiday is censured (Mansi, ix. 1(>I;{ m\.).

(2) Said to have been held A.I). 7hH, by order of

the J.'iHfH'ror Chillies, for detorininin;; tht; bounds
of that iliocose, which nlone shews that the account
given of it is in j)art spurious. \U\t furtlier,

it purports to have been occasioned bv the errors

of Felix, bishoj) of Urgol, and yet he is set down
amoni; the subscril)ers to it. If it ever met,
therel'ore, its records are deserving of no credit

as they .stand now (Mansi, .xiii. 8-' I .s(i.).

[K. S. Ff.]

NARCTSSUS (1) Martyr, commemorated
in AtVica Jan. 1 {//icron. JAir/.).

(2) Martyr, with his brothers Argeus and
Marcelliuus, commemorated at Tomi Jan. 2 ( Vet.

Bom. Mart. ; Bed. Mart. Auct.) ; Jan. 3 (^Hieron.

Mart.).

(3) llishop of Gorona in Spain in the 4th cen-

tury ; martyr with his deacon Feii.x ; commemo-
rated March 18 (Boll. Acta SS. Mar. ii. 02 1).

(4) (XORSOSiiS), Patriarch of Armenia, probably
the 7th, sat in the second General Council

;

commemorated June 15 (Cti/. Armen.).

(5) Martyr with Crescent io at Rome, com-
memorated Sept. 17 (Usuard. Mart. ; Vet. Horn.

Mart. ; Boll. Acta SS. Sept. v. 476).

(6) Bishop of Jerusalem, commemorated Oct.

29 (L'suard. Mart. ; Vet. Horn. Mart.).

(7) Mentioned by St. Paul (Rom. xvi. 11);
commemorated Oct. 31 {Cal. Byzant.). [C. H.]

NARNUS, bishop and confessor at Bergomum,
cir. A.D. 75 ; commemorated Aug. 27 (Boll.

Acta SS. Aug. vi. 8). [C. H.]

NARSES. [Nersas.]

NARSEUS, martyr at Alexandria ; com-
memorated July 15 (Usuard. Mart.) [C. H.]

NARTHALUS, one of the twelve Scillitanian

martyrs; commemorated at Carthage July 17

(^Vet. Rom. Mart.); also written Natal us and
Karzalis (Usuard. Mart, and Var. Lect.). [ ]

NARTHEX (vapOr)^, Trpovdos, avKciov, (qy.
ov\t)) by Paul the Silentiary ; aroa by Hesychius

;

Paradi us.) (1) The word first of all means the

plant called giant-fennel, which was u.sed as a

cane ; then it means a cane or statf, and even a

surgeon's splint. In Christian ecclesiology it was
used to designate the vestibule of a church. The
rea.son of this application is given in a passage of

Procopius of Cae.sarea {circa 527) in describing

the church which the emperor Justinian built at

Jerusalem in honour of the Blessed Virgin. " A
great quantity of columns, immense in size

and in colour resembling a flame of fire, support

the church (rhv vew) on every side, .some below

and some above, and some about the cloisters

(cTToay) which surround the whole precinct (tep^v),

except on the side which is turned towards the

oast. Of which two ntand before the door of the
ciiurch {roil ytw), very Zinc, and probably necoa I

to no columns iti the worbl. Next there jollowx
u kind of clointor (ffrod tit) named after the
narthex, 1 HuppoHc, from iti nut bclnij vuuU
wulr." (ProcopiuK, dc Aedifciis, lib, v. cap. 6, ed.

himlorf in ('orjxts Scrijdoum llintorute Jlj/zan-

tiivu\ vol. iii. p. ;t2;<, Bonn, 18.58.) it i.H laid

down by Ilofniann {lex. Univ. h. v.) tiiat the
lenv,'th of the narthex wajj the whole wi<ltli of
the chunih.

Another etymology, unnoticed by Bingham
and others, but exclusively reli.-d on by the
KtyiiKdogiuni Magnum, and the Lexicon of
Zouiiras, connects the word nartlwx with v*pOtu
{irapkrh vipQfv flvai rov vaov [al. lect. 6.^i0uii/us,

ed. (laisfordj), because it was on a lower level than
the body of the church (see a long note upon the
subject by the commentator on the Cuncordui
Jicijn/arum of St. iienedict of Anianum, temp.
Charlemagne, ed. Migne, Patrol. C irsn.H, tom.
103,

J).
lUlO). This however does not appeir

to be in accordance with the fact. For it will

be seen lower down, that in .some cases the
naithcx was the receptacle of the female part of

the congregation, and that that receptacle was
upon a higjjer, not a lower, level than the body
of the church. [Navk.]
The word is used sometimes of a part within

the church, and sometimes of one without

;

but it always means a part of the church
further from the altar than the part where
the faithful were assembled. Hence it was
a place for the catechumens. Near them the

po.«sessed (xet/ia^Jyuei/oj, Syn. Aucyr. Can. 17)
seem anciently to have had their place, also in

the narthex. The entrance from the narthex

to the nave was, according to Beveridge, by the
" beautiful gates" [DoORS, p. 573], near which,

as the most honourable part of the narthex, the

Audientes stood. The communication of the

narthex with the outside was through the
" great gates " (iisydKai irvKai). The j)lace of

the Catechu meni in the narthex was near these

last gates. The Kuergumens or possessed coming
between the Catechumens and the Audientes.

A pas.sage of St. Gregory Thaumaturgus shews
distinctly that in his plan the narthex was
within the gate of the church. He says that the

Audientes were to do their part "within the gate

(of the church) in the narthex," {^vbodi rris

TTuArjs 4v to) vdpdriKi), Epist. Canonica, Can. xi.

See a discussion of the several views in the com-
mentary of Du Cange upon Paul the Silentiary,

cap. 81.

Leo Allatius wrote a tract upon the narthex,

in which he refutes the opinion that the narthex

was in the porch, and shews that it was inside the

church, near the door, and that it was the place

where the Catechumens, the Energumens, and the

Penitents were gathered.

Du Cange (Gloss. Graec. s. v. 986) points to a

distinction (and possibly to some solution of the

discrepancy amongst writers) between monastic

and non-monastic churches ; and he atfirms that

in the latter class, the narthex was outside, not

inside, the church. In monastic churches, a dis-

tinction had to be made between the fraternity

and the general public ; and accordingly such

churches were divided internally into three

parts : (1) the Bema (Sacrarium) with the screen
;

(2) the vabs, for the monks, with rails separating
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it from (3) the narthex for the non-monastic

public. Du Cange quotes a MS. Life of St. Paul

Latrensis, which says that his body was buriod
*' in the choir of the church (j/aoG) ; we have

been accustomed to call the place a narthex." As
to the distinction between monastic and non-

monastic churches in the East, Maa:ri (Fliero-

lexicon, s. v.) gives a different account, which he

says depends upon his own observation. The
narthex, he says, in monastic churches serves

for lay monks, and in secular churches for

women. In the latter case it is fenced off" by

grilles and rails.

A search has been made in vain for any tran-

ficription of the Greek word by any of the earlier

Latin writers. It appears to be always trans-

lated by porticus, atrium, or some kindred word.

Bingham, indeed (^Antiq. viii. cap. 4, s. 2), while

he claims great antiquity for the thing, admits

that the name itself is " not very ancient." Btft

the passage quoted above from Gregory Thauma-
turgiis may be thought to shew that even the name
was more ancient than Bingham imagined.

It is affirmed, indeed, by Hofmann {Lexicon

Unit, s.v.) that the narthex was by the Latins

called Paradisus. This, however, seems to be

strictly the name for the cloistered court, w^hich

in some of the older basilicas stood in front of

the enti-ance to the church proper. In the view

of some writers narthex was the name appro-

priated to that side of the quadrangular cloister

which abutted on the church wall. It is not

till the 6th century {Greg. Turon. lib. 2, c. 21)

that we find any trace of the font being placed

in this part of the structure.

(2) The staff or sceptre which the Greek
emperor carried in his hand at the altar-service

of his coronation. [H. T. A.]

NARZALIS. [Narthalus.]

NASO (1) Martyr, commemorated at Rome,
in the cemetery of Praetextatus, May 10 (Ilieron.

Mart.). [C. H.]

(2) Martyr, commemorated at Cyprus July

12 (Usuard. Mart.; Vet. Rom. Mart.). [C. H.]

NATALE, also Natalis, dies natalis, natalitia ;

yfv^BKiou, rificpa y€v4d\ios. These words desig-

nate, in the language of the early church, the
death-day of one of the faithful, regarded as a
birth into eternal life. Even in the generation

which immediately succeeded the apostles, we
find the church saying of Polycarp, " we cele-

brate the birthday of his testimony or martyr-
dom (Wjj' Tov fiaprvpiou avrov 7]iJ.€pav yeve-

6\iop) " {Mart. Polycarpi, c. 18) ; and at a

somewhat later date, Tertullian tells us (de

Corona, 3) " oblationes pro defunctis, pro nata-

.itiis, annua die facimus," where the word
natalitia seems to be used for the death-day, not

of a martyr only, but of any of the faithful.

Pagi (on Baronius, ann. 67, n. 23) contends

that the natalis of a martyr in the calendar is

rarely his actual death-day, but commonly that

of the translation of his relics, as in time of

persecution the actual death-day could not
generally be discovered. Muratori, on the con-

trary {De SS. Martt. Natalitiis) believes that

the church took all possible pains to determine
this very point. The writer of the Acta S.

Ignatii, for instance, communicates to the faith-
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ful the very day of the saint's martyrdom, that

they might hold an as.senibly on that day {Acta
Iijn. c. 6). Cypi'ian, too, {Epist. 37) required

that the death-days of such of the faithful as

died in prison should be communicated to him,

in oi'der that they might be commemorated by
an oblation on that day. In this way were
fornned Calfondaus and MARTyiioiX)GiKS. Cal-

endars of this kind were also common among
pagans. In the records, for instance, of the

collegium of Lanuvium, published by MommseH
{de OMegiis, p. 112), we find the death-days

which were to be celebrated by members of the

collegium set down thus :
" xiii. Kal. Sept. natali

Caesenni Silvari patris," etc. Here we have the

form adopted in the oldest Christian calendars

(De Rossi, Roma Sott. i. 210). We have but to

substitute some such name as "Callisti" for

" Caesenni " and we have at once a Christian

entry. [Compare Martyr, pp. 1123, 1127.]

In inscriptions, Natale or natalis is very
common.

To take two examples out of a multitude
;

the inscription SANCTIS martyribvs tiisvrtio
||

BALERIANO ET MAXIMO QVORVM || NATALES
[natalis] est xviii. kalendas Maias tells us

that the death-day of the martyrs Til)urtius,

Valerianus and Maximus was on the eighteenth

day before the calends of May ; and the inscrip-

tion PARENTES riLIO MERCVRIO FECe1|rVNT QVI
VIXIT ANN. V. ET MESKS VIII.

||
NATVS IN PACE

IDVS Febrv, that the child Mercurius was " born
in peace "

—

i.e. died—on the ides of February
(Mamachi, Origines, ii. 230 ; Marangoni, Acta S,

Vict. p. 88). It was in accordance with this

feeling that the anniversary of a Christian's

death-day was celebrated with the rejoicingr

which generally accompanies a birthday [Cella
Memoriae]. It will be observed in the two
inscriptions given above—and the same is the

case wuth all inscriptions of that antiquity

—

that no year-date is given ; it was sufficient to

mark the day on which the annual commemo-
ration was to be held.

The natalia of distinguished persons naturally

soon came to be used themselves as dates. Thus
in an inscription given by De Rossi, Studentia is

said to have died on the natale of pope Marcellus
(Jan. 16).

In process of time, the word natalis came to

mean little more than an annual festival, and
was applied to commemorations to which in

the strict sense it was inapplicable
; thus the

Kalendarium h'uchenanum (Kuinart, p. 617) has
*' VIII. Kal. Mart. Natale Petri de Cathedra,"
for the festival of the Chair of St. Peter. And
the word was also not unfrequently used for the
anniversary of the ordination of a bishop. It

designated also, with a certain appropriateness,

the anniversary festival of the foundation of a
city.

The day of the Institution of the Lord's

Supper is called Natalis Calicis, or Dies Natalis

Eucharistiae. [Maundy Thursday, p. 1160.]
The Natalis Domini is the birthday of the

Lord in the flesh [Christmas Day, p. 356] ;

the entrance into the life of this world of St.
John Baptist [p. 881] is also a festival.

(Probst, Kirchliche Disciplin der drct ersten

christlichen Jahrhunderte, p. 127 ff". ; Martigny,
Diet, des Antiq. chre't. s. v. Natale ; Bingham's
Antiq. iv. § vi. 15.) [C]

88
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NATALIA, nmrtyr, with her hushaml
Ailri;iiiiiN ; loiniiK'intH'attMl at Nicoincdiu Am;. -•>

(Ilasil. Ah-nol.; t\tl. Jii/:ont.; Uanicl, (\hI. I.xtnrij.

iv. 'Jl»<)) ; S«'|)t. 'JH ( I't^ lioin. Mart.); Mallialia,

l)vc. 1 (U-suaid. Mart.). [C. II.]

NATALIS (1) Martyr, commcmorntcil in

tht> i:.i.st .lau. 17 {I/itrou. Mart.).

(2) Martyr, coinint'morated at Rome, in the

Kiirum Siinphnmii, Feb. 2 {^Uicrvn. Mart.).

(3) Arrhhisliop of Milan, A.D. 7.')1; commcmo-
rat.-.l M;(y l:l (IW.II. Arta SS. Mar. iii. '241.).

(4) rro>>l»ytor and ronffssor, thinl or eighth

centiMV ; rommomoratt'il Aug. 21 (Boll. A<-ta

ii:>. Ailg. iv. 40<.>). [C. H.]

NATALUS. [Nartiiaus.]

NATATORIA or NATATORIUM, a word

sometimes used to designate a baptismal font,

KoKvfx^vOpa "in natatorio S;incti Martyris

Barlnae " {Hist. Misccll. iu Zenoue, apud Ducange,

Gloss.). In Sidouius AjioUinaiis it is found in

its ordinary sense tor a swimming bath. (Episi.

lib. ii. Kp. 2). '* Natatoria " is the translation of

KoKv/ii^-ndpa Joh. i.x. 7. Vulg. and Joh. v. 2.

Vet. Lat. (Vulg. " j>iscina probatica "), and is

so used by St. Ambrose (de Myst. c. iv. § 22).

[E. v.]

NATIIALIA, martyr, with Liliosa and

others; commemorated Aug. 28 (Usuanl. Mart.)

[C. H.]

NATHANAEL of Cana (St. John i.), com-
memorated Ap. 22 (Basil. J/t'no/.) ; July 4 (Ca/.

Kthiop.). '[G. H.]

NATIVITY, THE (ix Art). It has been

remarked in a previous article (Mary, thk
Vl!{GlN, IN Art) that while the Adoration of the

^lagi is one of the commonest subjects in early

Christian art, the Nativity, with the contem-

poraneous gospel fact, the Adoration of the

Shepherds, is one of the very rarest. Indeed

it cannot be said to belong to pictorial art at

all. It does not once appear in the innumer-

able catacomb frescoes. It is equally absent

from the mosaics of the basilicas and churches.

The only examples of the subject are sculptural,

and must be looked for on minor works, such as

sarcophagi, ivories, and gems, and even here it is

by no means frequent.

The rei)resentations of this scene generally

follow one type. We usiially see the Divine Child

wrapped iu its swaddling bands as the central

object, lying either in a basket-work manger, or

on a tall stool, vested with hangings. The Babe is

sometimes recumbent ; but more usually the

head and shoulders are raised without any
support, in supposed allusion to Matt. viii. 20,

Luke ix. 58. The star appears above. The
virgin mother sometimes lies on a rude couch as

a newly delivered woman, either above or below

the Infant, on which she lays her right hand,

sometimes sits by the manger. Joseph, when
present, is seated at its foot, rapt in thought,

his head resting on his hand. The ox and the

ass, the traditional accompaniments of the

nativity, in allusion to Isai. i. 3, Habak. iii. (cf.

Baron. Annot. i. § 3 ; Tillemont, i. 423) appear
either behind, or at the head and foot of the

manger. 'I he shepherds, with curved staves in

their hands, stand bj adoring.

The roprcscntaliouH of th'- nativity on iarco-

pliagi are rare. The pediment of th.it which
i'oriiis tin; hubstruct ure of the pulpit of tha

biiiiilicn of St. Ambrose at Milan, olVerrt iq
example. The divine liabe lien on u bed, unat-

teU'leil, the Ktar resting on its lie.id, while at its

feet couch the ox iiud the asH (y\llegriinza, Monmn.
di Miliin, p. 03, tuv. v. ; Martiguy, JJUtiunn,

N». 1. NnUvUy. h«roupliaftui niidur inilpit, 8t. ArDbn>Klo, MlUa.

p. 80 ; woodcut No. 1). We find the same
subject very ruilely portrayed on a sarcophagun
at Aries, liguieil by Millin (Midi de la Franrc,

pi. Ixvi. No. 4). Christ here lies on a wicker-
work cradle, to the left of which His mother is

seated, and on the right stantls one of the shop-

herds with his right arm extended, holding his

pastoral staff in his left hand. The ox and asg

are seen in the background, Joseph is absent.

In a compartment below we find the three Magi,
with Phrygian bonnets. The ox and ass are also

represented iu adoration on a sepulchral iVagment
assigned to A.D. 343, given by De Rossi (laser.

Christ. Ixoin. i. p. 51, No. 73). Here the Infant

lies on the ground, and we have two shepherds

standing with hands outstretched in adoration.

The scene is similarly represented on two Romaa
sarcophagi (Aringhi, i. p. 615, ii. 355; Bottari,

tav. Ixxxv. and cxciii. ; Bosio, pp. 327, 589). The

fyill l i
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No. 2, From a Sarcophayuj. (^Ekwlo, p. 237.)

former, of which we give a woodcut (No. 2), is

a double subject ; the left-hand half representing

the Adoration of the Magi. It will be noticed

tnat one of the shepherds kisses his hand in

tOKcn of worship. On the sarcophagi it is not at

all unusual to find, by a continuation of the two
subjects, the accessories of the nativity, the ox

and the ass, together with the swaddled babe

and the manger, forming part of the Adoratioa

of the Magi. (Bottari, tav. xxii., Ixxxv., Ixxxvi.

;

Aringhi, i. pp. 295, 617; Bosio, 63.)

The nativity is a somewhat frequent subject

on ivories. The great collection of Gori (^Thesaur,

vet. diptych, vol. iii.) presents several examples.

He gives the ivory sheath of a knife (tab. x.), on

one side of which are carved scenes from the

opening of the Gospel history—the Annunciatioa,

Nativitv, Adoration of the Magi, Presentation ir

the Temple, and on the other side scenes from
the Passion. The nativity follows the type

given below (woodcut No. 3), only that the
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Virgin lies on a higher couch than the child. In

the background are two pensile lamps, and the

star. An ivory tablet in the treasury of

the cathedral of Milan (tab. xxxii) represents

the same scene, the Virgin lying below; un-
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I

No. 3. Gem from Vettorl.

nimbed angels stand at the head and foot of the

manger. Joseph sits in deep thought. In the

foreground are placed a basin and flagon for

water. It is inscribed H. F6NHCIC. Another

ivory from the Cospian Museum at Bologna

(tab. XXXV.) corresponds with this in almost all

its details, but the workmanship is very coarse

(cf, tab. xxxix.). The treatment in the ivory

given (tab. xi.) is somewhat different. The
Virgin, half standing, half kneeling, supports

her Child on the manger. Joseph sits meditating.

Angels, unnimbed, stand by the manger, above

which the star casts a trail of light, on which

one of two shepherds below is gazing with elevated

eyes, while hi.-; companion kneels, with his offer-

ing of a lamb standing by.

A gem engraved by Vettori {Numm. Aen. Explic.

p. 37 ; Ferret, Catacombcs, tom. iv. pi. xvi. No. 84)

furnishes a good example of the type described

above (woodcut No. 3). Both angels and shep-

herds are absent. The moon appears as well as

No. 4. Nativity. Cameo from VenntL

he star. The whole scene breathes a holy calm.

Cut No. 4 gives one half of a much mutilated

green cameo of the 6th century, representing

the same type. It is engraved and described by

Venuti (Accadem. di Cortona, tom. vii. p. 45,

tnv. ii. 14). The mutilated inscription below

the subject refers to the lost half of the cameo,

on which was cut the visitation, H vnaTravTi

iTjpa fxr}Tpos xpTjo-Tou. (Martigny, art. Nativity

;

Dergers, Adoration des ; Boeuf et fAne.)
[E. v.]

NATIVITY. [Christm.\s.]

NAULIS. [Navalis.]

NAVAT>IS, martyr with Valentinus and

Agricola; commemorated at Ravenna l)ec. 17

(Uieron. Mart.)\ Naulis (LIsuard. Mart.).

NAVE. (Or. vaos : evKT-npiov rov \aov
;

I.at. Navis, Capsum ; Fr. A'e/; Ital. ^atc

,

Germ. S'hijf, Lan<jhaus.) Authorities are nut

agreed upon the etymology of the word, some

deriving it from (1) udoi, temple, which is the

ordinary Greek term for what we should call

" the body of the church ;
" and others from (2)

navis, a ship. The fact that in several European

languages (e. g. French and Italian), the corre-

sponiing word is used to designate both "ship,"

and " part of a church," may be thought to

favour the latter hypothesis. As being distinct

from the Sanctuary upon the one hand (the

place for clergy), and from the Porch (the

place for certain exceptional classes of people)

upon the other, it wis spoken of as the "quad-

rangular oratory of the people" (eu/cTTJpioi/ toO

\aov TfTpdyuyou). As being the receptacle of

the people, for whose salvation the church ex-

isted, it was no great stretch of fancy to speak of

it under the figure of a ship. The Ark was at

all times the Old Testament figure of the

Church. The idea of the comparison between

the church and a ship was elaborated very early.

There is a long parallel in the so-called letter of

Clement I. to James, the Lord's brother (Labbe,

i. 86, 87), in which the laity are represented as

the passengers occupying the body of the shi]).

The same idea is worked at length in the direc-

tions to bishops, given in the Apostolic Constitu-

tions, lib. ii. cap. 57 (Labbe, i.), " And first let

the house be oblong, turned towards the east,

the Pastophoria on either side towards the east,

seeing it resembles a ship" (oaris eoiKf yr]i). In

the sixth century St. Gregory the Great casually

(^Expos. Moralis in Job, lib. xvii. cap. 14) con-

nects the same imagery with the church as

containing an audience whose safety had to be

secured. The resemblance of nave to its Greek

equivalent (i/aos) may be nothing more than

accidental. The earliest description of the

architecture of a church which Christian litera-

ture presents is, according to Fleurr (Hist. Eccl.

vol. iii.), the account of the church at Tyre

restored by its bishop, Paulinus (Euseb. Hist.

Eccl. lib. X. cap. 4). In this church, the nnvc

was entered from the cloistered area outside by
three doors, of which (as in many modern
churches) the centre one far exceeded the other

two both in size and in magnificence, for it was
overlaid with brazen plates and divers carvings.

In the nave the place of the women was
distinct from that of the men— it was on a dif-

ferent story {vTTipt^ov) of the structure, so that

the women were not visible to the men. This

design of making the women invisible gives

colour to the opinion of some writers that the

position of the women was at the lower end of

the nave farthest from the sanctuary towards

which the faces of the men would naturally be

turned, (^ee a note of Billius upon the 19th

oration of St. Gregory of Nazianzum. Works,

vol. ii. p. 71:8, ed. Colon.) [Galli:ry.]

In early days the right of asylum for criminals

extended to the nave as well as to the altar ol

the church. See Sanctuary.
In later days the nave has often boon put to

base purposes (e. a. buving and selling). L.
^ ^ ^ ^ 4 U 2
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•eanh hiis hcen imnlr in viiin for nny Irnm of

kiiniliu* (Icst'cration within tho prriod eiuKntrnl
iu this [)ii:tioniiry ; unlexH iniircd .such n |ir<)hi))i>

tion as tlmt in tho 42iiil of th«? Afrirau canons
be taken an a proof that a hnhit was );rowin<4

iu Afrua of converting the body of tlio churcii

into a liamjueting hall. (Labbe, vol. ii. p. l07l>,

eti. Paris.

)

The plans of an early church that have liecn

worked out from ancient writers by (loar an<l

our own learned Hi.shop lieveiidi^e tlill'er from
each other iu several respects; but they both
apree in assiijnini; the nave as the place of the

Aujbo or I'lilpit. Not only were the Scripture
Lessons read from this pulpit, but it was some-
times (not always) used for prenchiufj, so that

some of St. Chrysostom k famous liaranpues

.were delivered from it. A phrase of Socrates

the historian shews why the nave was chosen

as the locality for it. He says {I/int. lib. vi.

cap. 5, circa med.), that St. Chrysostom had
been iu the habit of preaching from this j»osition,

"for the sake of being com})letely heard."

Souie idea of the size which a nave sometimes
a.<!sumed in early days may be gathered from
the description given by Evagrius Scholasticus

of the church of St. Sophia at Constantinople,

which was built by Justinian in the fifth cen-

tury. ''The length from the door opposite the

sacred apse, wherein the function of the blood-

less sacrifice is celebrated, up to the apse itself,

is a hundred and ninety feet (this probably
included a Narthex as well as a Nave) ; and the

breadth from north to south is a hundred and
fifteen feet." (Evagr. Hist. lib. iv. cap. 81.)

An early church, which is described to us is

that built in the time of king Ciiilderic over the

sepulchre of St. Martin, at Tours, by Perpetuus,

the fifth bishop of the see from St. Martin
himself. Its total length was a hundred and
sixty feet, its breadth sixty feet, and its height

forty-five feet. Its nave had twenty windows
and five doors. (Greg. Turon. Bist. Franc.

lib. ii. cap. 14.) Another church of the same
period was that of Arverne. It was a hundred
and fifty feet long, sixty feet wide, and fifty feet

high. This church likewise had eight do<»rs of

which Mabillon (De Liturgid Gallicund, lib. i.

cap. 8) concludes that five were in the nave,

that is to say, three in the western facade, and
one upon each side.

It is stated by Henke that the word Navis was
first used to designate a part of a church by the

Latin writers of the ninth and tenth centuries.

He does not give the passages upon which he

relies; but unless he refers to other passages

than those which are given by Du Fresne,

s. V. 'Navis,' or by Magri (Hierolexicon), it is

perhaps open to question whether the date

should not be placed still a little later. See his

view in Herzog's Real-Encyklopddie, art.

* Baukunst,' p. 731, near the end. [H. T. A.]

NAVICULA, the vessel in which incense is

placed for the supply of the Thuriulk, so called

because it is often made in a shape resembling a

boat. [C]

NAVITUS, bishop and martyr, either at

Treves or Tongres, perhaps in the third century
;

commemorated July 7 (Boll. Acta SS. Jul. ii.

464). [C. H.]

NECROLOaiUM

NAZAUIT/S (1) Martyr, with Nabor, cora-

nieniorated June I'J (lied. M>irt.)\ at Home
(HuTim. Mart. ; li(dl. Acta SS. Jun. ii. 51G); at
Milan (UHuard. Alttrt. ; Vet. Horn. Mart.)

(2) Martyr, with OervaKiuH, I'rotasuH, Celxaa
;

commemorated at Milan June l*J {Ilu-run. Mart.;
]'ft. Rom. M,irt.)\ July '28 {//u-ron. Mart.);
lioll. {Acta SS. Jul. vi. ^.H); Oct. 14 (liasiL

Mcnol.; Cal. liytant. ; Daniel, CW. LUurij.'xy.

27 1 ).

(3) Martyr, commemorated in Asia July 17
(^Jlicron. Mart.).

(4) Martyr, commemorated in Africa July 18
(J/n-ron. Mart.).

(6) Martyr, with the virgins Juliana and
Agape; commemorated at Nicoroedia Aug. 8
{llieron. Mart.; Boll. Acta SS. Aug. iL 341).

(6) Martyr, commemorated at Antioch Oct.

30 {Jlieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

NEARCHUS, martyr in Armenia, cir. A.D.

260; commemorated Ap. 22 (Boll. Acta SS. A p.

iii. 12). [C. H.j

NKBRIDIUS, bishop of Egara in Spain, io

the sixth century; commemorated Feb. 9 (Boll.

Acta SS. Feb. ii. 301). [C. H.]

NECROLOGIUM. The book in which were
entered the names of the dead for whom prayer
was made in religious houses. It was a sur-

vival of the primitive diptvchs, but admitted
generally only the names of members of the

house, of its benefactors, and those with whom
the community had entered into a compact for

mutual intercession.

This book had no settled name within our
period, and afterwards it was variously called

necrologium, obitariura, obituarium, liber obit-

arius (all late mediaeval), Kalendarium (as, e.g.y

in a letter of communion between the monks of

St. Remigius and those of St. Benignus, " We do

for their dead as for our own ; except that briefs

are not sent, nor are they put in the kalendar

among our own people," Literae ad ineundam
Suffragiorum Sucietatem, v., in Mabill. Anal. Vet.

160, ed. 2; Anselm: "Tell us his name and
the day of his death, that it may be written in

our Kalendar," Epist. i. 21),—Liber Vitae {e.g.^

Bertram, bishop of Mans, A.D. 616, made be-

quests to several churches, on condition that

his name and the names of certain others should

be "recited in the book of life in the said

church," Act. Pontif. Ccnom. c. 11, in Mabill.

Anal. Vet. 2bl, 261, 263),—Martyrologium (" an-

niversario quod in nostro raartyrologioscribitur,"

Litterae, iv. ii.s.), which was common,—and

Memoriale (•' Postquam defuncti fuerint, post

patres nostros defunctos in memoriali defuuo
torum scribantur," Litterae, iii. u.s.\ " Fratrum
Memoriale," Bernardi Urdo Clun. i. 27 in Vet.

Biscipl. Man. H ergot t, 208), or Liber Memorialis

(in libro memoriali quemcumque vult (prior), facit

notari," S. Wilhelmi Constit. Eirsaug. ii. 17,

Hergott, U.S. 494).

In the Discipliiyj. Farfarensis of Gnido (ad calc.)

may be seen formulae, under which names of

ditlerent classes were entered. One direction

runs thus :
" In martyrologio taliter scribendi

sunt monachi, vel amici. Ubierunt AdalgariuSy

Gerbertus nostrae congregationis monachus, et cfc-
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positio Domni Conradi liegis, et Ilenrici Duds,

amirorutn nostroruin. fhdiinus nostrae con<jr.

monachns, et sic de aliis." (Hergott, I'Vl.)

Proofs are numerous of the use of necrolooria,

tlioucjh not under a fixed name, within our pericni.

Thus, according to liede, a boy living in a monas-

tery was told in a vision (about A.D. 68*}) to

direct the monks, "quaerere in suis codicibus

iu quibus defunctorum annotata est depositio,"

for the day of St. Oswald's death, (342. The

priest to whom he told this accordingly '* searched

for it in his year-book" (annali ; Hist. EccL iv.

14.) Bede, who died iu 7.'{5, to KadtVod, the

bishop, and the monks of Liudisfarne :
" When I

am dead deign to pray and celebrate masses for

the redemption of my soul, as for one of your

own family and house, and to write my name
among your own " ( Vita Cuthberti, praef. 2).

Boniface, in 752, writing to an abbat :
" We

pray that you will cause to be celebrated helpful

prayei's and masses for the souls of our brethren,

fellow-labourers in the Lord, who have fallen

asleep, whose names the bearer of this letter

has made known to you" (Epist. 100, ed. Wiirdt-

weiu). In 755, king Alhred promises Lullus of

Mentz that he will, in return for prayers to be

offered iu his diocese for the king, his queen, and

several of his friends and kin, undertake that

prayers shall daily be offered iu all the monas-

teries in his dominions for Lullus, and others

whose names he had sent to the king. These

names, he says, iu general terms, would be com-

mitted " perpetuis literarum monumentis," from

which we infer that no specific name for the

monastic obituary was known to him {E/>ist. 108

inter Epp. Bonif., see also 115, 121, 127, 160,

&c.)

From the expression " year-book," used by

Bede, we might infer that generally the name of

a deceased person was read out of the necrology

once a year, viz., on the anniversary of their

death. This is confirmed by documentary evi-

dence ; as e.g., by the " Litterae Societatis"

between two monasteries in France (Acta O.S.B.

saec. II. 1093): "Nomina vero defunctorum

fratrum Stabulensis coenobii Martyrologio

Solemniacensi per singulos dies cum suorum
fratrum anniversariis recitabuutur " (cited by

Martene, de Antiq. Monach. Hit. i. v. 27). But
other days might be fixed by special covenant or

injunction. Thus Bertram of Mans (u, s. 263):
*' Nomen meum ac sacerdotes illorum (supra-

scriptorum locorum) in libro vitae jubeaut ascri-

bere, et per singulas festivitates recitari."

The names for the day were read from the

necrology in the chapter of the monks after

prime. They came after a lesson from the mar-
tyrology (properly so-called), and were followed

by the psalm De Profundis, with a suitable

prayer (Bona, Rer. Liturg. II. xiv. 2). De Moleon
(Le Brun Desmarets) found this custom surviv-

ing among the canons of Notre Dame at Rouen,

in the middle of the last century ( Voyages

XitWiiijUcs, 282).

When the notice of a death was sent for entry

in a necrologium, the document was called Breve

or Brevis (Litterae Societatis, i. v. u.s.) or Liber

Rotularis (Hariulfus, Chronic. Centulense, iii. 9,

in Spied. Dacher. ii. 316, ed. 2).

A special messenger was sent with the brief.

When Rolfe (their abbat) died the m* nks of

Centule are said to have sent a book roll to an-

nounce his departure " through the churches and
places of the saints with whom he had entered

into a fellowshi)) of mutual jirayers " (Hariulf,

U.S.). The messenger who carried it was called

breviger, brcvigerulus, rotularius, rotuliger,

rotliger, rotlifi^r, rolliger, roilifer (Ducauge in

vv.). At each monastery he received a written

])romise of prayers, which document was called

titulus. This was sometimes in verse, an ex-

ample of which may be seen in Ducange, under
l.ollifer. At length it was brought back to the

house that sent it forth, and there kept. Such a

brief, issued by the nuns of Lillechirch at

Higham in Kent, accompanied by the tituli of no
less than 363 religious houses, is preserved in

the Library of St. John's College, Cambridge.
The following is one of the tituli :

—" 7'itulns

Ecclcsiae Sancti Awjustini Cant. Anima dominae
Amphelisae priorissae de Lillechirch, et Animae
omnium fidelium defunctorum per misericordiam

Dei recjuiescant in pace. Amen. Concedimus
ei commune beneficium ecclesiae nostrae. Oranius

pro vestris : orate pro nostris." The last two
clauses, " Oramus," &c., are common to all the

tituli. " Haeftenus supplies examples of these

briefs in DiS'/uisitionu/n Monasticor'nn torn,

ii. p. 793" (Mabillon, Observ. in Anal. Vat.

160).

Short notices of this subject may be seen in

the Annal. Benedict, (ad ann. 859), iii. 76 ; Bona,

Her. Liturg. ii. 14, § 2 ; Martene, de Ant. Monach,.

Rit. I. V. 22-33 ; Merati, Novae Observat. ad

Gavanti in Ruhr. Breviar. V. xxi. 6. Mabillon,

Observ. in Analect. Vetera, 160 ; and Salig, :h

Diptyc'ns, cap. xix., have treated it at somewhat
greater length. [W. E. S.]

NECROMANTIA 'Barb. Nigromantia

'

(ueKpOfxauTcia, vfKvofxavTfla, veKvia), There are

two methods of divination by means of the dead,

of which we read within the Christian era. The
first was by the inspection of the viscera. Thus,
Juvenal (vi. 551) :

—

"Pectora pnllorum mirabitur, exta catelll

Interdum et pueri."

Dionysius, of Alexandria, affirms that Valerian,

at the instance of an Egyptian archimage, " slew

miserable boys, sacrificed the children of un-

happy parents, and divided the newly born en-

trails " (Euseb. Hist. vii. 10). Eusebius relates

that Maxentius " at one time opened the bodies

of pregnant women, at another searched the

viscera of newly born infants " (De Vita Const., i.

36 ; sim. Hist. viii. 14). Theodoret says that

after the death of Julian, it was found that he

had just before, in a heathen temple, drawn an

omen for the battle from the liver of a woman,
murdered for that purpose (Hist. EccL iii. 26).

Socrates also tells us that during the reign of

Julian, the heathen at Athens, Alexandria, and in

other places " sacrificed children, both male and
female, and inspected their entrails " (Hist. EccL
iii. 13).

The second method was to raise the souls of

the dead, and obtain direct answers from them.
Of this we read much more frequently. Thus,
Justin Martyr, A.D. 140, appeals to "necro-
mancies and inspections of incorrupt boys and
the calling of human souls," as a testimony to

the consciousness of the soul after death (ApoL
i. 18). Iu the Recognitions of Clement (perhai^s
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nhout A.M. IKO) the writer, who npcnks in the

iii>t (ivr.^oii, ri>|in*^futH hiinsflt* n.s coiisiiturin^

>vhot)u<r, ill the .M'lirch of truth, hu n\i;\\\ ^o to

K.iy|it, tlio rhii'f s«':it of .smh xtutlics, aini hy ^it't.s

iiitluce a prifst thi'n- "to hriii^ up ii soul iVoin

the lower regionn, hy that which they call necro-

mancy " (i. .^ ; »iin. y/om. Clnn. i. 4; J>o dent.

J'vtri, T)). The.so " aniinarum huscitioneH " were

nlU'k^etl as a counterpoise to tlie appearance of

«tii;els, as believeil hy Christians (iW. viii. b'.\).

Tortulliau, c-itinj^ the Cireek lii»torians, says that

"the Nasaujones endeavoured to obtain oracles

of their own, by staying; at the sepulchres of

their fathers;" and that, "the Celts .spend i\w

ui^ht with the same ohjtjct among the tombs of

men of valour" (/ tr Anini. f)7). Con.stantius, in

n law of ;ir>7, denounces those "qui manibus

ncfitis audent ven^ilare " (Coc/t'-c Thcml. ix. xvi.

/>tf A/iiltf. f)), where the last word is tinderstood

of the njotions and jjesticulations (beating the

air) with which the necromancer accompanied

liis incantation. Ammianus relates that Maxi-

min, a high olHcial afterw^irds put to death by

Gratiau, was reputed to have in his service (about

3G8) a Sardinian, who was " exceedingly skilful

in bringing up harmful spirits, and obtaining the

presages of ghosts " (^Ilist. xxviii. 1). I'ruden-

tius, A.D. 405 (o. iSy7ivn, i. p. 249 ; ed. loOtJ):

" Murmure nam maplco tonups rxclrc figuras,

Atque sepulclinilfft scire iiicantan; faNillas,

Vita itidt-m spuliure ulio>, urs nuxiu novit."

This kind of Necromancy, which was often

called xpuxciyi^y^ch was thought to be most suc-

cessful when the answer came from the soul of

a person murdered for the purj)ose. Thus in

the L'ccognitLns of Clement already quoted,

Simon Magus is made to state that his power

depended on the aid he received from the .soul of

"an uncorrupted boy slain by violence," which

he "called up and made to assist him by adjura-

tions unutterable " (ii. 13; sim. iii. 44; J/u?n.

Cievx. ii. 2tj ; Gcst. Petr. 27). The soul imme-
diately on death was supposed to have many new
powers, and among them " prescience, on which

account it was called up for the purposes of Ne-

cromancy " (^Eccogn. ii. 13). Tertullian, who
recogjiises the practice (Apol. 23), says that a

peculiar malignity, and, therefore, readiness to

assist in evil, was ascribed to souls early and

violently parted from the body (De Anuria, 57).

St, Chrysostom speaks of a popular belief that

many of the y6j]res took and slew children that

they might have their souls to help them after-

wards " {Horn. 28, § 2, in S. Matt. viii. 29)

;

and says that " many of the weaker sort thought

that the souls of those who had died a violent

death became demons " {De Lazaro, Cone. ii. 1).

Ammianus says, that one Pollentianus, in the

time of Valcns (a.d. 371), having cut the foetus

from the womb of a pregnant woman yet alive,

and " having called up the Manes below, pre-

sumed to inquire about a change of government "

{Hist. xxix. ii. 2). Here it is probably meant that

this dreadful rite gave him power over other

departed spirits, or over the infernal gods

themselves. See St. Augustine, de Civ. Dei,

xviii. 53.

When apparitions and responses were said to

be granted to the necromancer, Christian writers

were unanimous in replying that, supposing it

to be true an evil spirit personated the soul in-

voked and deceived the ma^icinn. So the Author
of the lU'i-oifuitionn (iii. 4!t), Tertullian (duemoues
opirantur sub obtenlu earum, J>tj An. .07), St.

Chrysostom {^J/utn. 28, in H. Matt. § 2), nud
others.

From the Gtl> century downwardn, the word
uecroniancy ajijiears to have been used vaguely
to denote any pretende<l cxercine of Hupernutural
|)ower. Thus (ircgory of Toufh, A.D. 575, »|)euk-

iug of one who all'ected to cure dLseasc, says that

he "sought to mock men by the deluMiou of

necromantic device " (J/ist. Franc, ix, G). Ad-
helm, 709, says that St. Peter wont through the

provinces extirpating from the root the deadly

wild vines of the Simonian Necromancy" (/>«

Land. Vinj. 25). The same writer {ibid. 24)
calls the "spirit of divination," of Acts xvi. Ki,

a "spirit of necromancy," and again (5<») ap-

plies the term to arts by which the reason of a

person was supposed to be allected. [VV. E. S.]

NECTAHIU8 (1) Martyr, commemorated
with Nicetusat Alexandria May 5(//u,to». Mart.),

both bishops of Vienne in the fourth century

(Roll. Acta SS. Mar. ii, 9). The Hollandists

also give Nectarius bishop of Vienne in the

fourth century, commemorated Aug. 1 (Aug,
i. 51).

(2) Bishop of AutUD, confessor, in the third,

fourth, or sixth century; commemorated Sept.

13 (I/icron. Mart.; Boll. Acta SS. Sept.

iv. 59).

(3) Patriarch of Constantinople, A.D. 397
;

commemorated Oct. 11 (Boll. Acta SS. Oct. v.

6U8).

(4) [Nectavus.] [C. H,]

NECTAVUS, martyr, commemorated in

Poutus Aug. 22 {Hieron. Mart.) ; Nectavus or

Nectarius (Boll. Acta SS. Aug, iv. 536).

[C. H.]

NEEDFIKE. [St. John Baptist, Fire of,

p. 885.]

NEMAUSIACUM CONCILIUM. [Nis-

MES,]

NEMESIANUS, martyr under Valerian,

commemorated in Africa Sept. 10 (Usuard.

Mart. ; Vet. Rom. Mart. ; Boll. Acta SS. Sept.

iii. 483). [C. H.]

NEMESIUS (1) Martyr, with Potamius in

Cyprus ; commemorated Feb. 20 (Usuard.

Mart.)

(2) One of the seven sons of Symphorosa, mar-
tyrs at Tibur; commemorated June 27 (Usuard.

Slart.)\ July 21 (Bed. Mart.).

(3) Confessor, commemorated in Lieuvin,

Aug. 1 (Usuard. Mart. ; Boll. Acta SS. Aug. i.

46).

(4) Deacon, martyr at Rome, with his daugh-

ter Lucilla ; commemorated Oct. 31 (Usuard.

Mart. ; Vet. Bom. Mart.).

(5) Martyr, commemorated at Nicomedia

Nov. 9 (^Hieron. Mart.).

(6) Martyr, in Egypt, commemorated Dec. 19

(Usuard. Mart. ; Vet. Rom. Mart). [C. H.]

NEO (1) Martyr, with Leonilla and Jonilla

at Lingon, commemorated Jan. 17 (Usuard.Jtfari.).
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(2) Martyr, with Zeno, Eusehius, Vitalius

;

commemorated April 28 (Basil. McnoL).

(3) Martyr with Agia, Claudius, Asterius

;

commemorated in Cilicia, Aug. '23 (Hieron. Mart.);

in the city of Kgea in Lycia (Usuard. Mart.)
;

under Lysias praefect of Cilicia in the reign of

Diocletian, Oct. 29 (Basil. MenoL).

(4) Martyr, with Nico and Heliodorus ; com-
memorated Sept. 28 (Basil. MenoL'). [C. H.]

NEO-CAESAREA, COUNCILS OF (Nko-
Caesariensia Concilia). Two are recorded.

(1) A.D. 815, or some yeai's later, as Hefele

thinks (^Councils, Eng. Tr. 223) from its four-

teen canons, and there is no reason to think

it passed more, containing nothing about the

lapsed. Yet their case may have been passed

over designedly, from having had so much space

given to it at Ancyra. This, however, would
bring it about midway between the councils of

Ancyra and Nicaea, where it has always been

placed. If the signatures appended to it in

the Latin version of Isidore AJercator may be

relied on, the Neo-Caesarea where it was held

was in Pontus, and it was attended by several of

the bishops who had previously met at Ancyra.

By the first of its canons any priest marrying is

to forfeit his order. The third is directed against

all persons who hav^been several times married,

yet couched in the spirit of the first of Laodicea.

The seventh forbids priests attending second

marriages. By the eleventh nobody may be

ordained priest who is not thirty years old. By
the thirteenth country presbyters are restricted

in their ministrations, much as country bishops

had been by the thirteenth Ancyran. (Mansi, ii.

539-52.)

(2) A.D. 358, or thereabouts, at which Eusta-

thius, bishop of Sebaste, was condemned. Other
synods held in his case were Gangra and Melitene

(Mansi, iii. 291). [E. S. Ff.]

NEONILLA (1) (Neonila), grandmother
of the martyrs Peusippus, Elasippus, Mesippus,

martv]*, commemorated Jan. 16 (Ca/. Byzant.)
;

Jan. 17 (Basil. MenoL).

(2) Martyi', with Terentius ; commemorated
Oct. 28 (JJaL Byzant. ; Daniel, Cod. Liturg. iv.

272). [C. H.]

NEOPHYTE (u^cpvTos). I. A newly bap-

tized person was so called, as being newly en-

grafted on Christ (Zonar. Comtn. in Can. 10, Cone.

Sard.). The usage was suggested by the employ-

ment of the word in 1 Tim. iii. 6. S-t. Augus-
tine, in the same context, says that the gifts and

privileges mentioned in Heb. vi. 1, 2 are " eorum
qui baptizantur initia" and " initia neophy-

torum" {Be Fide et Oper. xi. § 17). Elsewhere

he says that it is sanctioned by the custom of the

church that '• the eight days of the neophytes

be distinguished from the rest; i.e., that the

eighth agree with the first " (Epist. 55, ad
Janu tr. xvii. § 32). The eight days were those

during which the uewlv baptized wore their white

dress. [Baptism, §§'60-63, vol. i. 163.] St.

Augustiue's words above cited are thus explained

by Amalarius :
" The eight offices, which are

celebrated on account of the neophytes, are dis-

tinguished from the rest that follow down to

Pentecost. The first has two lauds, i.e., Alleluia,

Conftem'.ni Domino, and the tract, Laudate Domi-
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num., omncs gentes. The eighth has two, Allelui'r^

Haec dies and Jjaiui(de p 'Cri Dojninum, which is

nut the case on any other sabbath from that day
to Pentecost " (^JJe Ecd. Ojf. J. 32 ; copi-;! bv
Pseudo-Alcuin, de Div. Olf. 21). Pellicia (cfe

Kccles. Politia, I. i. 1, § 6, "Baptizatis rwi/

HiocpvTUP nomen per integram Paschatis h(-b-

domadem erat ") and others appear to think

that the ba|)tized were not called neophytes
(except with reference to an early ordination)

beyond the first week. This is improbable iu

itself, and had it been so, it would not have been
necessary to distinguish them during that period

by the title of albati (Greg. Tur. IJist. Franc.

v. 11 ; Amalar. u.s. 29 ; Ps.-Alc. «.s.), or as posiii

ill albis (Greg. Tur. de Glor. Mart. 67), or the

like. The contrary is also implied in the follow-

ing canon: " Neophyti aliquamdiu a lautioribus

e})ulis et spectaculis et conjugibus abstineant
"

(^Conc. Garth, iv. a.d. 398, can. 86; Gratian, de
Consecr. v. 12).

Neophytes were often called P€0(p(l!)Ti(TT0i

(recently illuminated). Balsamon explains the
former word by the latter {Comm. in Can. 10
Cone. Sard.). The Catecheses Mystagogicae of
Cyril of Jerusalem are addressed, ir^Ss tovs
vfo<p(>}TlaTovs (p. 277, ed. Milles). They were
called infantes for an obvious reason, " InfJmtos

appellamini. quoniam regenerati estis, et novam
vitam ingressi estis, et aii vitam aeternam renati

estis" ^^August. Serm. 260). *' Hodie Octavae
dicuntur infantium. . . . Isti senes, juvenes,

adolescentuli, omnes infantes " (Serm. 376, § 2,

Domin. in Oct. Pasch.). In the Mozarabic rite,

after the consecration of the water, the priest

prays that those washed therewith " mav be
restored by a new infancy" (Leslie, 189). In the

Roman prayer 6f consecration he says, " Omnes
in unam pariat gratia mater infantiam ;" after it

"In vera innocentia nova intantia renascatur "

(Sacram. Gelas. Murat. ; Liturg. Bom. Vet. i. 569,
570 ; Greg, ii, 63-5).

After their baptism the neophytes were con-

ducted in their white dresses to the altar, about
which they were stationed during the services o

the following week, and where they received

daily. Thus in a sermon preached at Easter, 355,
(perhaps by St. Hilary), "Novi homines etfecti,

sanctum altare circumdant "
( Vet. Script. Coll.

Ajupliss. Mart, et Dur. ix. 78, cited by Leslie,

Notae ad Miss. Mozar. 533). St. Ambrose reminds
a nun who had made her profession on Easter

day, that she had " otlered herself to be veiled at

the altar of God, . . . among the shining lights

of the neophytes, among the candidates (an
allusion to their dress) of the heavenly kingdom "

(Be Lnpsu Virg. v. § 19). The author De
Mysteriis (ascribed to Ambrose): "His abluta
plebs dives insignibus ad Christi contendit

altare " (viii. § 43). But more fully Paulinas
(Epist. xxxii. ad Sever. § 5)

:

" Inde parens eacro dncit de fonte sacerdos

Infantes niveos corpore, corde, habitn
;

Circumstansque rudes festis altarlbus agnoB

Cnida salutiferis imbuit ova cibis."

Many epitaphs of persons who died while

neophytes are extant, in which the fact is re-

corded. E.g. " Junius Bassus V.C. qui vixit

annis xlii. men. ii. in ipsa praefectura urbi neo-

fitus iit ad Deum " (a.d. 359 ; Bottari, Boma
Sotterranea, tav. xv.). See other examples of
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nialoji In flrutor'n Corpus Insrript. ]>. lo.M n. 9

(ftjji'.l 8 vears), p. lOGO n. 3 (nRini U), in Uonio,

/^ymri 5uf/. p. rX\ (ngod «), &c. The fallowing

is tho «'|>itii|»h of ft nuirriod woman, •' Hortavie

lonju^f ni'olitc bi.somns niaritns fecit" ((Srut.

|». lo:);i n. 7). Otlur in'-taiiros of female

neopliytes otvur In nevoral cnll«Htion<s, an, <».//.,

in (Jruter, j). lo:)4 n. 1 (:< years), p. lof)? n. (> (a

wife). The last is calle.l '*lej,Mtinia neophyta."

l)oes this mean that sheilied aJler the eii;ht tlays,

nnJ so ha.l t'uiliile.l all the special ohsorvanees

imposed on neophytes? Sometimes they were

said to have diedm all>is. For example, " Hie

jacct puer nomene Valentiano qui vixit anno iii.

et me sos et dies xvi. et in albis cum pace reces-

^it
" (l.e IMant, Inscript. CUnn. dc la Gaulc, i.

47(», who h1>o refers to Fabretti, /user. Aiitii.

Explk: pp. .•)77, 7;}r)). It is reasonably inferred

that such jiersons had, as a rule, received clinic

l)apti>m. rSicK. VisiiAiiON OF Tin:.]

i\. it fretpiently happene.l in the early ai;es

that the fittest person lor the olFice of bisiiop or

priest in a vacant church was one who had not

pjissed tlirough the lower orders, or at least not

throuvjh all of them. At first it is probable that

laymen and inferior clerks were ordained priests

and bishops freely in such cases ;
but at length the

liberty becan)e an occasion of ambition, and was

restrained by the canons, in accordance with the

injunction of St. Paul (1 Tim. iii. 6), from whom
also the name of neophyte (in this use of it a

term of reproach) was borrowed to describe the

premature ruler of the church. The earliest

prohibition occurs in the 80th of the so-called

apostolic canons. " It is not right that one who

has come out of paganism and been baptized, or

who has left a sinful course of life, should forth-

>vith be ordained a bishop. For it is unfit that one

who has not yet given proof of himself should be

a teacher of others ; unless, indeed, this take

place through the grace of God." The council

of Nicaea, 325, premising that this "rule of the

church" had been often broken, *' either from

necessity or because men urged it, so that they

led men but lately come over to the faith from

paganism, and in the catechumenate for a short

time, to the spiritual layer, and further promoted

them as soon as baptized, to the episcopate or

presbvterate," decreed that such practices should

be tolerated no longer (can. 2). The Arabic

canons of Nicaea depose both the ordainer and

the ordained in such a case (can. 12, vers.

Ecchell. Hard. Cone. i. 480). The council of Sar-

dica, 347, forbade any one to be made a bishop

who had not before " served as reader and deacon

and presbyter ; .... for so he would with

reason be regarded as a neophyte" (can. 10).

The council of Laodicea, of uncertain date, but

probably about 365 : " Persons lately illumi-

nated {i.e. baptized [Baptism, § 5 ; vol. i. p. 156])

must not be promoted in the hieratic order

"

(can. 3); which is thus rendered by Dionysius

Exiguus, A.D. 533 ;
" Non oportet neophytum

promoveri ad ordinem sacerdotalem ' (Hard,

i. 782).

Gaui seems to have been notorious for offences

against this law of the church. Gregory I. in 598

»>ays to queen Brunichilda, "their office has

there, as we have understood, come to be such

an object of ambition, that bishops (sacerdotes),

which is too grievous, are at once ordained out
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of Inymcn "
( Epist. vil. Ind. ii. 1 1 T)). InHtances

of thiN are ftnnul in Gregory of Tourn: "Nice-

tiub tanien ex lai***), qui prion ab (^hilperico

rego praeccptum clicuerat, in ipsa urbe (Mntin'*

ccnHi) epiiicopatuni ad^plus v»i" {//iHt. Frunc.

viii. 20). Again :
" Labnn, bishop of Hnune,

difij this yrar, whom I)eKideiiu» hUi;c«'<Hled from

a layman, though the king had promiKed with an

oath that he would nev«;r ordain a biuhop out

of the laity. Sed (juid pe(-t«)ra humana utm

ct)gat anri sarra tames" (ihul. 22)?
The Ajiosf f)lic canon, it will be observed, makes

an exception in fivour of those who, like Timothy

(1 Tim. i. IM; iv. 14), were snpposc<i to receive

Borne divine attestation to their fitness. Cyprian,

Athanasins, NectariuH, and Ambrose are instanceH.

The first nameil had indeed been baptized and

made deacon and priest in succession, but all in

so short a time, tliat his biographer says of him
" Judicio Dei et plebis favore ad officium sncer-

dotii, et episcopatus gr^um (a. I). 24 8), adhuc
neophytus, et ut ])utabatur, noTellus electns

est "
( ]'ita auct. Pontio, Oj)p. Cypr. jjraef. 3, ed.

Fell.). The council of Neocaesarea had in 315
forbidden even a priest to be ordained under
thirty years of age (can. 11); yet only eleven

years after that, the great Athanasins, in

obedience, it was believed, to a divine intimation

conveyed through his dying y^redecessor, who
called out his name repeatedly with his last

breath, was ordained bishop of Ale.xandria at the

age of twenty-eight (Sozom. /Tis^ EccL ii. 17).

Nectarius was not baptized when, in 381, he

was chosen to succeed Gregory Nazianzen at

Constantinople; but was then "initiated by
baptism), and while yet clothed in the typical

dress (of the neophytes) was declared bishop of

Constantinople by the common voice of the synod,"

then assembled in that city (Sozom. vii. 8). Nor
was St. Ambrose more than a catechumen, when
(A.D. 574) the people of Milan insisted on hia

becoming their bishop; but, "being baptized, he

is said to have filled all the ecclesiastical offices,

and on the eighth day he was ordained with the

greatest favour and joy of all " (Vita a Paulino

conscr. § 9). Some twenty years later, re-

ferring to these circumstances and to his great

unwillingness to accept the office, he says:
" Nevertheless the bishops of the west apjiroved

my ordination by their judgment ; those of the

east by their example also. And yet a neophyte

is forbidden to be ordained, lest he should be

lifted up with pride ;" but (he urges) if there be

a suitable humility, the delect is healed, " ubi

causa non haeret, vitium non imputatur " (£/ is/.

73 ad EccL Vercell. § 65). [W. E. S.]

NEOPHYTUS (1) Martyr under Diocletian

at Nicaea ; commemorated Jan. 20 (Boll.

Acta SS. Jan. ii. 297); Jan. 21 (Basil. MenoL).

(2) Bishop and confessor at Leontium in the

3Td century ; commemorated Sept. 1 (Boll.

Acta SS. Sept. i. 116). [C. H.]

NEOPOrJS, martyr with Saturninus; com-
memorated May 2 (Usuard. Mart.). [C. H.]

NEOTERUS, martyr, commemorated at

Alexandria. Sept. 8 (Hieron. M'lrt.)] Keotherius

(Usuard. Mart.) [C. H ]

NEPHODIOCTAK [Tempestarii.]



NEPOTIANUS

NEPOTIANUS (1) Martyr, commemorated

at Lon<lon Feb. 7 {Hieron. Mart.).

(2) Martyr, commemorated ia Asia May 11

{Hieron. Mart.)
;

presbyter of Altinum (Boll.

Acta SS. Mai. ii. (327).

(3) Bishop of Clermont in Auvergne in the

4th century, commemorated Oct. 22 (Boll. A- ta

SS. Oct. ix. 613). [C. H.]

NEREUS (1) Martyr with Majulus and

others ; commemorated in Africa May 11 (^Hieron.

Mart.).

(2) Martyr with his brother Achilleus, eunuchs;

commemorated at Rome May 12 {Hieron. Mart.;

Bed. Mart. ; Boll. Acta SS. Mai. iii. 4) ; on the

Via Ardeatina (Usuard. Mart.)\ in the cemetery

of Praetextatus ( Vet. Rom. Mart.) ; tlieir natale,

with that of Pancratius, on May 12, observed in

the Sacramentary of Gelasius, their names (but

not that of Pancratius) being mentioned in the

collect (Murat. Lit. Rom. Yet. i. 646); a church

at Rome, dedicated to them before the end of the

8th century (Ciampini, Vet. Mon. ii. 123).

(3) Martyr, commemorated Aug. 10 (Jlieron.

Mart.).

(4) Martyr, commemorated Oct. 16 {Hieron.

Mart.).

(5) Martyr, commemorated Nov. 16 {Hieron.

Mart.). [C. H.]

NERSAS, bishop, martyr with his disciple

Josephus in Persia ; commemorated Nov. 20

(Basil. Menol.) ; June 15 (Boll. Acta SS. Jun. ii.

1050). [C. H.]

NESTOR (1) Martyr with Castor and Clau-

dianus ; commemorated in Pamphylia Feb. 25

{Hieron. Mart.).

(2) Martyr with Alexander, Theo, and others
;

coinraemorated Feb. 26 {Hieron. Mart.) ; a bishop,

martyred under Decius at Perga in Pamphylia
(Usuard. Alart. ; Boll. Acti SS. Feb. iii. 627),

but on Feb. 28, according to Basil. Menol. One
of the same name coupled with bishop Tribimius

under March 2 (Boll. Acta SS. Mart. 1. 127).

(3) Martyr with Arcadius, bishops, at Tri-

methus in Cyprus ; commemorated March 7

(Basil. Menol; Boll. Acta SS. Mart. i. 643).

One of the same name and day in Thrace {Hieron.

Mart.).

(4) Martyr, commemorated at Nicomedia
Ap. 11 {Hieron. Mart.).

(6) Disciple of Demetrius ; martyr at Thessa-

lonica under Maximian ; commemorated Oct. 26
(Basil. Menol.) \ Oct. 27 (Daniel, Cod. Lit'irg. iv.

272). [C. H.]

NESTORUS (1) Martvr, commemorated at

Alexandria Mav4r{Hieron. i/cir^.); NESTORIUS
(Boll. Acta SS. Mai. i. 461).

(2) Martvr, commemorated at Nicomedia Jun.

8 {Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

NFSTREFELDENSE or rather OXI'.S-
TREFELDKNSE CONCILIUM, a.d. 702, at

which Wilfrid was condemned and excommuni-
cated ; the exact place is not known : it lay in

the dominions of Ealdfrith, king of Northumbria
(Mansi, xii. 157-63; and Stubbs's Wilkins, iii.

251-4). [E. S. Ff.]
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NECMA. [Pneuma.]

NEW MOON. " Let not any one fear to take

up any kind of work at the new moon ; for God
made tlie moon to regulate the times, and temper

the darkness of the night" (Eligius, de Jltct.

Catkol. Convers. 5). The superstition to which

St. Eioy here refers was extended by some who
are condemned by St. Ambrose to the fifth day

of the moon ("(juintam esse fugiendam, nihilque

in e;l inchoandum "
; Amhv.Epist. 23, § 4 ; comp.

Virg. Oeorg. i. 276), and for special purposes to

the seventh and the ninth :
" Septima luna instru-

menta confici non debent, nona iterum lund

servum emptum, ut puta, domum duci uon

oportet " (Hilar. Diacon. Conim. in Ep. ad Gal.

iv. 10). Such superstitions were of purely pagan

origin. Christians after the destruction of Jeru-

salem being under no temptation to observe the

new moons of the Jews. "They are wont to

blame us,*' says Hilary the deacon, a.d. 354,
" because we despise their feast days, or because

we do not observe the beginnings of the months,

which they call neomeniae " {('omm. in Ep. ad
Coloss. ii. 17). The observances peculiar to the

Kalends of January throughout the Roman world

must have been originally connected with the

first day of the lunar month. [Circumcision
;

New Year's Day.] [W. E. S.]

NEW YEAR'S DAY. It was ruled by the

Julian Reformation that the year should begin

with the Calends of January, and such was
thenceforth the popular usage. But this wa.s

not, for long time, accepted by the churches of

East and West. The epoch of the ecclesiastical

year, it was thought, was prescribed by the re-

quirements of the Easter reckoning, in accordance

with the law given by Moses that tlie Paschal

month should be the first month of the year.

Thus Anatolius, in the fragment of his Paschd
Canon (a.d. 277) ap. Eus. H. A. vii. 32, gives

as the epoch of his (Metonic) cycle, " New moon
of first mouth in its first year, which falls on the

26 Phameuoth in the Egyptian reckoning, by

Macedonian months is 22 Dystrus, i.e. Roman xi.

kal. April " (= 22 March), and adds that " the first

month is that of the Hebrews, in which the

vernal equinox falls." Hence in Victorius, Diony-

sius Exiguus, Bede, men<is primus \%ohiin synony-

mous with mensis paschalis. In the East, as the

Romanised Syrian Calendar made Xanthicus

(= Nisan) identical with the Roman April,

this month was taken as the first : and it is in

terms of this reckoning that the Constitut. Apost.

(v. 13), appoint that the Feast of the Nativity

{i.e. 25th December) shall be kept in the ninth

mouth ; Epiphany (viz. 6th January) on the

sixth of the tenth mouth; as again, i'jii.L 1 i, 17,

Xanthicus and Dystrus are respectively first and

tiielfth month. Epiphanius also seems to follow

this reckoning, when he says {Haer. Ixx.

c. 11) Trp^ l(Trijj.epias ov TrXripwdriacTai rh eTos.

"the year must not end before the (vernal)

equinox." But in the West, in accordance with

the old Roman practice and the numerical names
of the months (Quintilis—December—comp. Ovid,

Fas'if ii. 4, 7), March was taken as the first or

paschal month ; thus St. Leo and Gelasius speak

of the ember seasons as fasts of the first, fourth,

seventh and tenth months. As late as A.D. 755,

a canon of a council in France (Mansi, Cull. Concc.
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lit. .'i.'iO) hiis, " nu'ijHe priino, ijnoJ est, Mmtiis
kaletulis." In Itiily thin iirtictittu hooiiih to hiive

b«eu only e('clusia:itic:il, in Fninrv it wiia hIho civil

;

thuH (jp'jjory ol' Tours niiikcs July the Hlth,

and Di'i-oiiibor the tt'uth mouth, au<i I'mn) a con-

ti'inpoiiiry w liter d<f Mime. S. MiinftUni, Ma-
billoa (lA' A'tJ <li/>loiiuU. ii. '2 1) luis tii« words, " Ad
mensi'in M.trtitiin (pii iipiid uos |iriiniis .sine diililo

voiitiitur." The suoci'ssive coutinuutnrs of the

hi.>>tory »>f (iri'gory ot' Tours, Ki»'dfi;.ir and others,

kt'op tu the Miiue reckniiiui; tVoiii 1st Miin-h.

Yet here and th«'re Gri'ijory tails into the poj.u-

lar way ot" making the year htfciii with the

first of January (Meier, J/il>. 'J, ;J'27),

The Kouiau New Year's hay, Calends of January,

was the one great festival universally kept

throughout the empire, as Libanius testifies

(^1 '}>]>. i. '•2<''l), iv. r.';")0, Koiske); fxiav 5« oJSa,

Koivi]v airdyTwv dir6(Toi ^uiaty virh rrjh 'Pwfxaiwv

i.pX'ljy ' yiyytTat 5t ^yiavTov tov ixfv irfTTav/xfvov,

rut' 5* d^)X0M *•'•*''• J'^N ''^ '^ moralist, repro-

bates the riotous excesses and sujxMsf itions

against which the church long kept up its pro-

test. So early jus the end of the 'Jml century,

Tertullian (t/c' hhhlatr. c. 14) has to lament the

countenance given by Christians to tlie olil prac-

tices at this beasou (nobis Satuiualia et Januariae

et Hrumae et Matronales frequcntantur, munera
commeant, strenae consonant, lusus, convivia

const repuut), which they excused to themselves as

inertly civil and social observances, nowise pagan

Buperstitions. l*etrus Chrysologus (c. 4-;53), Serin.

155, prote>ts similarly: " Dicit aliquis, non sunt

haec sacrilegorum studia, vota sunt haec joco-

rum ; et hoc esse novitatis laetitiam non vetustatis

errorem, esse hoc anni principium, non gentili-

tatis otlen.'am. Erras homo ! nou sunt haec ludicra,

sunt criniiua." How long and earnestly the pro-

test against this conformity of Christians to

these old-established customs was kept up by

the church may be seen in Homilies of St. Chry-

sostom (a.D. 387), in Kakndas, t. i. 697, and

de Lazaro, i. ibid. 707, in the opening of

which he calls the feast of the Calends koprrtv

aaraviKiiV'^ Asterius Amasenus (cir. 400) in Ka-

kndas, p. 55 ; St. Augustin, Serm. 198, de

Cal. Jail (t. V. 907). Maximus of Turin

(a.D. 422) H<>m. xvi. de Circumcisione Domini,

p. 46 ; Caesarius of Aries (A.D. 502), de Enl.

Jan. 8erm. 129, 130, ap. St. Augustini, 0pp.

Append, t. V. 233 sqq. ; tligius of Limoges

(a.D. 64-0), Serm. de Rectitud. Cathol. Cunver-

sutiones, c. 5, ap. St. Augustini 0pp. Ap-

pend, t. vi. 267, c. (mostly a cento of passages

from the homilies of Cae.sarius). The protest is

enforced by the Concilium Quinisextum (Trulla-

nuni), A.D. 692, canon 62, tos ovtw Keyo/xei/as

Ka\du5aSy Koi to. Xsyoixtva Bc^ra (vot <), Kal to.

KaKov^evo. Bpou^dXia (^Brumalia) .... Kaddira^

iK rrjS T(JiV TTKXTWV TToKiTfias iT€piatp€0r)vai ^ovK6-

fi€^a, K.T.K. And down to the end of our period,

the church (even after that the 1st of January as

the Octave of the Nativity was entitled to rank

as a festival, viz. of the Circumcision) con-

fronted the heathen festivities with a three days*

fast. Thus the second Council of Tours (A.D. 567)

can. 17, enacts *' tiiduum illud quo ad calcandam

gentilium consuetudinera patres nostri statue-

runt privatas in kalendis Januariis fieri litanias,

ut in ecclesiis psallatur, et hora viii. in i})sis

ka'endis circumcisionis missa Deo propitio cele-

bretur"; and Isidore of Seville (A.D. 595) de

div. f)/f}<\ /'Vc/.-.i. i. 40, f,nyi that "jejunium
Januariarum kalendarum propter orroreni xen-
tilitatiH htatuit ecciesia . . . per <|uod agu<>-

scerent homines in tantuu) ue prave a^i'ie ut pro
e.>rum peecatis neces.se nit omnibus t'ccleniu

jejiiiiare." (Large extraetn from most of the
au'horities cited may b« seen in Kheiuwald, Via
kiicUluhe Arc, il'lui1 14-, p 223 sqij.)

When the 25th i)eicmlicr hail come to lie geno-
rally n'ceivcd as the day of the Nativity [CllKlHT-
iMAs], the Calends of January acijuired a ('hristiaa

char.Kter, ami hionysius Kxiguus dates the year*
of his era (our A.D.) n Circuin-iaione Ihnnini.

liut the churches long shrank from making the
New Year's Day of Christians the same with that
of the heathen, and it was deemed preferable to

commence the year a A'u^itji/u/<'(25th l>ecember),
an epnch which continued in use far into the
middle ages. Others, however, found it more
suitable that the year should begin 25th ALirch,

which, if 25th December was the day of Christ's

Nativity, would be the day of the Conception,
the Qiia adpKwffis, tiie Incarnation. Hence the
epoch ah annunciatione, or a conccjdione. 'J'hese

two epochs were further recommended (in the
astronomical pomt of view) by their supposed
coincidence with the 6rum'( (25th December) and
the vernal equinox (25th March). But, according
to an ancient Latin tradition, the Passion befell

25th March. St. Augustin, dc Irin. iv. 5 : "Octavo
Kal. Apr. conceptus credit ur Christus (put et

passus. Natus traditur octavo kal. Dec." Hence,
perhaps, the epoch a rci>urrectionc (or a passume)
Cni'isti, was originally intended for the fixed

date, 25th March. Bede relates {ck Temp. rat. c.

45), that in Gaul, at first, this was kept as the

day *' quando Christi resurrectio fuisse trade-

batur ": and Zeno of Verona, cir. A.D. 360, Serm.

46, speaking of this as the day of tlie resurrec-

tion says, in his mystical way, *' idem sui suc-

cessor itemque decessor, longaeva semper aetata

novellus, anui parens annique progenies, ante-

cedit sequiturque temi)ora et saecula iufinita."

Certain it is, that the dating of the years of our
Lord from Easter—the moveable feast—(incon-

venient as it was, as so shifting from year to year,

that any Julian day within the paschal limits,

say 1st April, might fall twice in tlie same year

or not at all"*) prevailed far into the middle ages,

in France down to the sixteenth century. In

this reckoning, the first instant of the New Year
was signalised by the consecration of the tapers

in the night preceding Easter morning. (Du
Cange, s. v. Cereus I'aschalis, and Mabillon de lie

diplom. ii. 23-6.) In Spain and Portugal the

years were dated from the Annunciation down to

the fourteenth century, in Germany down to the

eleventh, then from the Nativity. Conversely,

the English, in Bede's time, began the year with

25th December ; after the thirteenth centurv,

with the 25th Mai-ch, which continued to be the

legal civil reckoning down to 1752. In Italy,

besides the ecclesiastical epoch, 1st March (see

above), 25th March was the customary civil

epoch, with this curious variation, viz. that la

one reckoning {Ca!c dus Pisatius) a given year of

our Lord was made to begin on the 25th March

» To meet this inconvenience, it was usual to add to the

mouth-day ante pascha ot post pascha. If the date in-

cIuiit-R tlie year of the Inuictiox, this generally removes

ail doubt.
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preceding, and in the other (C. Flcrentinus) on

th« '2i)t\\ March foltowin;) the 1st January, from
which, in the now received reckoning, the given

year bears date.'' The multiplicity and fluc-

tuation of epochs (against which the Calendar of

Charlemagne, commencing the year with 1st

January, was an ineffectual protest) was a matter

of sore perplexity to later Iwstorians : thus Ger-

vase of Canterbury, early in the 13th century

(^Ilist. Anglicanae Script, x. col, 1336) complains,

"Chronicae scriptores ipsos Domini annosdiversis

modis et te'-minis numerant Quidam
enim annos Domini incipiunt computare ab An-
nuntiatione, alii a Nativitate, quiiiam aCircumci-
sione, quidam vero a Passione. Cui ergo istorum

magis credendum est?"

In the East the year, in various forms of the

Juliauized Macedonian Calendar, began 24th Sep-

tember, but in that "of the Greeks, i.e. Syrians,"

constantly used for the " year of the Greeks "

= era of the Seleucidae, the year begins 1st Octo-

ber. But the " Indictions," from their first com-
mencement at Constantinople, bore date from 1st

September, and from the fifth century this came
to be received as the first day of the year, not,

however, at once superseding the older epoch,

2 1-th Sejitember ; while in Syria, the old Seleu-

cidian epoch, 1st October, has continued in use

to this day, except among Syrian Catholics, who
use the 1st September. But the Syrian Evag-

rius, the historian (a.d. -^9-^), who uses the " era

of Antioch," dates its years from 1st September,

the use of which epoch by Greek-writing Sy-

rians, in place of the true Syrian epoch, 1st

October, is to be explained by the influence of

the Indictions in public acts and records (Ideler,

i. p. 463 sqq.). The 1st September is the year-

epoch of the Constantinopolitan mundane era,

and as New Year's Day continued in Russia

down to A.D. 1700, in Greece to 1821. For the

Copts, Abyssiuians, and Armenians using the

Alexandrine Calendar, the year begins 29th

August.
Year-dating. During the first centuries in the

West, the only consecutive Era [p. 622] was
that ab urbe condita ; the other notes of the cur-

rent year were given by the reckoning from the

accession of the reigning emperor, or more com-
monly by the names of the consuls of the 1st

January (^ooss. ordiaarii). From the beginning

of the fourth century, as may be seen in Clinton,

Fasti Hornani, the latter note of time began to fail

;

no consuls being appointed, the year was marked
pogt consulatum of the last named ; thus, after

A.D. 307, Constantio IX. et Constantino Coss.,

the notes are (308) Constantio X. et Maximiano
VII.

; (309) post consul. X. et VII.
; (310) anno

ii. p. c. X. et VII. If the given year had con-

suls (or a consul) it was named accordingly.

Thus the first council of Toledo bears date 6//7i-

cone Cunsule (a.d.) 400. By a law of Constan-

tino, A.D. 322, no constitution was valid without

name of consuls and month-day. In 537, when
the consulship was all but extinct, Justinian

enlarged this law by prescribing that, in all in-

struments, first the year of the reigning Caesar,

then the names of the consuls, and, lastly, iiidic-

tion, month and day must be noted (^Cod. Theodos.

1. i. Const. 1 ; Novella xlvii.). [H. B.]

* This diversity continue*! down to 1749.
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NEW YEAR'S GIFTS. The custom of
making gifts on New Year's Day, with an appro-
priate wish, prevailed extensively in the k(jman
empire in the early days of Christianity, Many
remains, .->uch as medals, lamps, tesserae of

metal or of earthenware, bear inscriptions testi-

fying that they were designed for New Year's
gifts, generally in some such form as: ANNUM
NOVVM FAVSTVM FELICRM TIBI. Gori {The-
saurus Dipt. i. p. 202) figures a tessera of rock-
crystal which was, as its inscription testifies

(Martigny, Diet, des Antiq. Ckr^t. p. 286, 'Jnd

edition), a New Year's gift to the emj)eror Corn-
modus, It does not appear that any of those
which have been described bear any words or
symbols especially indicative of a Christian
origin; there was in fact no reason why
Christians should not adopt the simj)le inscrip-

tions on articles manufactured for the general
market.

The Christian fathei's, however, censure the
giving of strenae, together with other pagan
customs which tended to give the kalends of

January a licentious character (see Augustine,
Serrnm. 197, 198, and CiRCUMCiSiON,p. 394), and a

council of Auxerre in A.D. 578 (c. 1) distinctly

forbade Christians " strenas diabolicas obser-

vare," The objects given were probably some-
times tainted with paganism or indecency.

Another reason for disapproving of strenae is

furnished by Maximus of Turin (Horn, v, in

Mabillon, Iter Ital. ii. 18), who dwells on the
injustice occasioned by the gifts given by the

rich to persons in power, such as the poor could

not emulate. The giving of New Year's gifts

had become, he intimates, an onerous system
of bribery and corrui)tion.

Jerome (m Ephes. vi, 4) notices the practice

of schoolboys giving strenae to their masters,

and begs bishops and priests not to send their

children to jjagan schools, lest the revenues of

the ohurch should be offered to heathen teachers,

and so perhaps ultimately aid in heathen wor-
ship or licentiousness. [C.J

NICAEA, COUNCILS OF (Nicaena Con-
cilia). There were two councils held at Nicaea, the

metropolis of Bithynia, both general ; the first and
the last to be received as general by the Eastern

and Western churches alike ; the first under Con-
stantine I,, and the second under Constantine VI.

(1.) The first met a.d. 325, in the consulship of

Paulinas and Julianus, so far all are agreed, anil

there was a law published by Constantine, dated
Nicaea, May 23 (x. Kal. Jun, in I. Cod. Theod.

ii. 3, with Godfrey's note), shewing that he was
there then. According to Socrates, who pro-

fesses to have got his information from the
chronological notices affixed to it in a work he
calls the Synodicon of St. Athanasius, it met
three days earlier, or May 20 (i. 13). It was
going on when the emperor celebrated his 20th
anniversary (July 25) according to Clinton, on
which day he invited all the bishops present to

a banquet, as we learn from Eusebius ( ''»Y.

Const, iii. 15). This covers the date prefixed

to its creed in the acts of the fourth council
;

and it was closed some time subsequently to this

—

a note to the Cresconian collection says, just a

month later, or August 25—by a spe?(;h from
him (//>. 21, conip. Pagi ad Baron., a.d. 325, n. 4).

All the principal documents relating to it may
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be 8eon in Munsra Concilia or r.i'Vffri<lj»i'*.s

S /noJi<<m, vol. ii. in om-h caso. Of iiutlK'iitic

and oontiMnpornry (lociimi'nts rrliitiiii; to it,

indotid, thoro nro but few; t>f ajuicrviihiil, n

btiwiliiLM'iii^ host. Art it WAX th<> tir.tt of its

kind, wo <'iiunot bi< surprised thnt itH iu't« wore

ot written down nt tho timn, »s wiis iiftorwanls

customary. Tlu-ro wjih no book lci»pt of tho

acts of tho lir.st or I'ven of the smml coun-

eil, fts there wiis from th« third onwards.

()nlv wh.-it was agn>«»<l upon in coinmiin, was

conuuittt'd to writinjj, and .suhscribtvl to by

all, as Kusobius says ( \'it. c. iii. 14-). In

this liiiiitt'd class wen* couiprohondod only the

creel, canons, and .synodit-al IftttM". As V'alesius

well observes, had anyfhini; more been extant,

St. Athanasius won hi never have been at the

pains of recalling so many particulars of what
|»i\Ksed in reply to his friend, but would have

told him simply where he could find them re-

corded. The 'Copies of the Nicene Council'

(J(Ta\ transmitte<l A.D. 419 to tho African

church from Constantinojde, contained no more

than its creed and canons. Its synodical letter

is e-xtant in Socrates an 1 Thoodoret (i. 9), as are

two letters issued by tlie emperor at its dose.

His circulars in convening it have not been

preserved ; but if we may trust to what Eusebius

tells us of their substance ( 17^ C. iii. 10; and

Vales, ad /.), his own letter to Chrestu.s, bishop

of Svracuse (A'. //. x. 5) for assembling the

council of Aries, may serve to illustrate their

form. The letters of Eusebius to his own diocese,

besides his life of the emperor, and of St.

Athanasius to his friends and to tlie African

bisliops are first-class authorities also f(jr

what passed, as far as they go, though from

opposite sides. What Socrates calls the ' Synodi-

con' of St. Athanasius is not now extant, and,

being only mentioned and quoted by Socrates,

cannot be placed on the same footing with his

acknowledged works. For anything liko cer-

tainty we must be content with what we can

glean from these.

The emperor, Eusebius tells us, wrote flatter-

ing letters to the bishops everywhere, begging

them to meet at Nicaea with all speed ( \it. C. iii.

6). St. Athanasius tells the Africans (1. 2) that

bishops to the number of 318 came. The council

has gone by the name of the 318 (titj) Fathers

ever since, though other accounts of its numbers
had been current. It met in a church (oZ/coy

€VKTT}pios), one of the largest then known, and

situated in the very midst of the palace ( Vit. C.

iii. 7 and 10), whither its members could adjourn

easily, when the emperor desired their presence.

A solitary plane-tree marks its site still ; and

within the village church of Is-nik is a rude

picture commemorative of the event (Stanley's

£. C. p. 121). But if we may trust the envoys

of Gregory IX., they were received, A.D. 1233,

in the actual church in which the event took

place (Mansi, xxiii. 280 sq.). The causes which

led to it were threefold ; the heresy of Arius,

the schism of Meletius, and the moot question of

keeping Easter. The first of these was the

newest and most absorbing of all ; but who sug-

gested the novel experiment of a general council

for dealing with it ? The council of Antioch,

A.D. 272, at which its then bishop, Paul of

Samosata, was deposed, had been the nearest

•pproach to a general council in earlier times
;
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and this had bf.-n preceded by n number of

(•mailer imM'tingn, as we learn from KusebiuH
(/v. //. vii. 2H), and no grew out of them in due
course, liut that of Nicann, the unine authority
tnllrt u« ( Vit. C. iii. H), wa* the act of one man

;

and '* Gml it was," nays tho empc^ror, "on who^e
HuggeHtion I acted in numinoning the hirihopH to

moet in Hu<'h numherK" (Soc. i. 9). It wan *' by
the grace of (Jixl, and the piety of the emperor
in assembling us out of different cities and pro-

vinces, that the great and holy HjntMl came
together," say they in re'H)unting its Ikhuos (i^.).

No two accounts of the same thing could be

more consistent. Later writers insiste<i on ku|>-

plementing them with a glosn of their own.
Sulpitius Severus, indeed, argued from crtntein-

porary facts, when he talked of the council

originating with Hosius of Cordova (ii. 40); the

fatliers <d' the sixth council argued from the

usages of their own times simply, when they

talked, in their prortj)honetic address, of its having
been assembled by jjojie Silvester '/n<if Constant inc.

Silvester, of course, concurred in a.ssembling it,

so far that he ^ent representatives thither, being

unable, through ohl age, to attend in person.

They who "filled his place" were presh'^t'rSy

according to the same authority; and they sub-

scribed second. Hosius, designating himself

merely bishop of Cordova, subs<Tibed first. He
subscribed first at Sardica similarly. No less a
witness than St. Athanasius attests this last

(^Apol. c. Arian. 49 sq.); and the ' Prisca versio'

makes him head its list of subscribere at both.

He was revered on both sides even then ; he wjig

in the highest favour of any bishop at court

now; he must have been the oldest bishop, by
far, ])resent at either, if, as St. Athanasius says,

he was 100 years old, and had been bishop more
than sixty years, A.D. 357, when his lapse tof)k

place. Hence, the order in which bishojjs .should

sit at general councils being as yet undetermined
by rule, he who was the most ancient would be

placed first, as Eusebius expressly .says had been

done by Palmas (E. //. v. 23), and was a custom
in Africa much later (Can. Afric. 86; comp. St.

Aug. Ep. lix.); add to which, that Hosius had
been a c(»nfessor under Maximiuian, as he savs

himself. Persons talked of him, said the Arians
— at least this is what St. Athanasius puts into

their mouths—as one who presided at svnods
;

whose letters were respected everywhere, who had
formulated the Nicene Creed (Ep, ad Sol. § 43-.j).

Taking all these facts into consideration, it is

difficult to conceive that Eusebius can mean any
but Hosius when he tells us that the bishop who
"sat first in the right row" delivered the oj)en-

ing speech ( Fi^. C. iii. 11); especially when it

is remembered that Hosius had been the only

bishop personally noticed by him in enumerating
those present, only three chapters earlier, aud
also that the very next thing we are told, after

this notice of him, is that the bishop of the

reigning city was not present, but that his place

was filled by his presbyters, who were the next

to subscribe after Hosius. Again, there is proof

positive from Eu.sebius of Hosius having acted

for Constantine several times before (E. H. x. 6
;

Vxt, C. ii. 63 ; comp. Soc. i. 7). hut no contem-

porary proof whatever of his having ever acted

for pope Silvester. If Eusebius had delivered

the opening speech himself, he would not have

left us to learn this from Sozomen, nor would
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Socrates have passed it over in silence. Theodoret

led tlve way in attributing it to Eustathius of

Autioch, which is not surj)rising in one who was
both a native and a suflragan of that see. In later

times, a speech was invented for Eustathius, on
his authorit}', which is still extant.

Up to the last quarter of the 5th century

—

notwithstanding all that had been written on the

council by St. Athanasius, and other fathers, by

the one Latin and three Greek ecclesiastical

historians who followed Eusebius, all also that

had been cited from it by the councils of Ephesus,

Chalcedon, and other places—not a word had
been said, or a hint dropped, of Hosius having

represented anybody there but himself. A.D.

476, or thereabouts, the statement that pope Sil-

vester was represented there by him, as well as

by his own true presbyters, was adventured on

by Gelasius of Cyzicus, a writer of the poorest

credit, who makes Constantinople the seat of

empire when the council met, and Rufinus, the

historian, one of those present ; and to this

statement bishop Hefele gravely calls upon us to

assent still (^Introd. pp. 36-41 and 46).

The emperor, we learn from Eusebius, on

entering, took up a central position in front of

the first row, and for a time remained standing

with the rest, who rose to receive him ; after-

wards, a chair of gold having been placed before

him, he seated himself, at the request of the

bishops, when all sat down likewise. The open-

ing speech made to him on their part has not

been preserved ; his answer has. It was a short

exhortation to peace, delivered in Latin, and

interpreted into Greek as he spoke. When he

had finished, he let the '''presidents of the coun-

cil
"—in other words, the bishops—speak. As

there were multitudes present besides bishops,

there can be no more doubt that this is what
Eusebius means here by that phrase, than that

bishops frequently went by that name. Endless

discussions between them ensued, the emperor
acting the part of moderator all through, con-

versing with them in Greek, to display his

familiarity with their own language, though he

had previously spoken in Latin, and getting

them to be of one mind and opinion on all the

disputed points at last. They gave due proof of

this in their creed and canons—Eusebius tells the

faithful of his diocese—and St. Athanasiusvouches
for his account (Z>(? Dec. Syn. Nic. § 3 and the

?.S.) how the creed was formed. First, the creed

oi his own church of Caesarea, and, therefore,

probably that of the church of Jerusalem also,

which he had received from his predecessors, had
been taught as a catechumen, had taught and pro-

fessed himself ever since, was recited before the

emperor, ".nd found substantially correct ; then,

some additions to it having been agreed upon, it

was published in the name of the council. Both
forms are given ; but as all creeds had been oral,

and not written hitherto, we must not suppose

that the original form had never varied or

received additions before. Besides, being about

to be committed to writing for the first time,

and used as a public document from that time

forth, the natural thing would be that it should

be revised previously. The only question in

revising it that seems to have created any
difficulty, was the introduction of the word
* Homoousios,' and this the emperor at length

succeeded in getting accepted. No doubt it was
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on this point that Hosius and Eusebius measured
influenc<»s with him, and the former prevailed,

which no one else could have done, though the

litter was too politic to resent his defeat. The
emperor, he tells his people, put a sense on this

word which he could admit ; and it was, no

doubt, for having got this word inserted; that

St. Athanasius credits his rival with having

formulated the creed itself. The new and the

old creed agreed in this : that they commenced
" We {not I) believe," and ended with a simple

profession of belief in the Holy Ghost. To th's,

in the new one, was subjoined an anathema; but,

instead of being commensurate with the creed,

it was confined, as all subsequent anathemas of

general councils were, to the maintainers of the

particular heresy then condemned, in this case

the Arian. All the bishops present subscribed

to the new formula, says Socrates, except five
;

says Theodoret, except two ; and these falling

under the anathema subjoined to it, and refusing

to condemn Arius, shared his exile, decreed by
thie emperoi-. The names of those who sutn

scribed are not extant in Greek, except in

the short list of Gelasius (Mansi, ii. 927), which
is purely fictitious. No more than 228 names
are preserved in any of the Latin lists, which also

haA-e an artificial appearance, being grouped in

provinces, a classification which is at variance

with all the Greek lists of every general council

extant, whatever cardinal Pitra (.'y^jc. Sol. i. 511)
or bishop Hefele (p. 296) may say. The leading

bishops known from other sources to have been
present were Hosius of Cordova, Alexander of
Alexandria, Eustathius of Antioch, Alexander
of Constantinople, Macarius of Jerusalem, Euse-
bius of Nicomedia, and Eusebius of Caesarea,

the historian; St. Athanasius, though one of the

foremost there, was a deacon only then.

After the creed had been agreed upon, twenty
canons on discipline were passed. Of their

number there can be no dispute, founded, at

least, on any document that is both ancient and
authentic. The pretended letter of St. Athanasius
to pope Mark, and the })retended eighty or eighty-

four canons in Arabic, therefore, pi-oclaim their

fictitious character. But we must not conclude

from the mere existence of the latter, and,

without further proof, with bishop Hefele, that
the " Greek church" ever attributed " more than
twenty canons " to this council, still less ever
quoted other canons as Nicene, " by mistake,'*

which were not Nicene, as popes Zosimus,
Innocent, and Leo did {ib. 360-372).
The canon meriting attention most is the sixth,

being the principal of those framed with refer-

ence to Meletius, whose case, the bishops in their

synodical letter may be supposed to say, engaged
them next after Arius. Meletius had ordained
priests and deacons in dioceses outside his own^
and consecrated bishops at his sole discretion

(Hefele, § 40). The council deprived him of all

power in consequence, but dealt more leniently

with his followers; and to prevent any similar

irregularities in future, passed its fourth, fifth,

and sixth canons. Of these, the fourth orders

that the consecration of a bishop should, in

general, be the act of all (the bishoi)s) of the
province (in which the vacant see was situate);

or, if that could not be, that the absent (bishops)

should express their assent in writing, and three

(bishops), not of the province necessarily, come
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toiji'f luT ill cviTV cixHo to Uy haiuls on liim ; vot «o

tliat thf ratilifiition ofiill tliat took |>I(H'.' shoul.l,

ill cvtM V I'l-oviiuH', bf jrivon to tlio nwtroiiolitan.

Ill «)tli('r words, HO lon^ as tlio bi.-liopi* of the
proviiittfwort' coiisi'iitinjj |iartit», the coiisccriitori

no iVwor tliau three, nixl the ineti-opolitdn con-
finneil their not, it was not intlispt'n.sal.le thnt
the conserrntors, when rircumstniuM's woulii liave

niaile this iiiconvt'iiit-ut, .should be of the name
province. Such, at least, was the intfr|irtta1ioii

put upon it by the fathers of the hocdmi ^i-neral

coumil (Theo.loret, A". //. v. 9, near the end).

'J'his canon, nijaiii, it will be seen nt n glance,

must refer to the same net throu^'iiout ; tliat one
net, namely, whidi bishops alone, who are the
only j)ersons mentioned here, could perform.
Consequently, the interpretation given to it by
the fathers of the second Nioene council, in their

third canon, is irrelevant, and need not be noticed,

except so far as this—viz. that the provincial

bishops in consecrating a new bishop, confirmed
his election, and their metropolitan, in ai.i)roving

of his consecration, confirmed botii. But this is

the only reference to his election which this

canon contains. The fifth canon, similarly con-

cerns another episcopal act relevant to this case.

Meletius having been for his otVences e.xcommuni-
cated by the bishops of his province, it is ordered
that the canon interdicting any that have been
excommunicated by some from being received by
others {Can. Apost. 10), should rule cases of this

kind ; but that enquiry might always be made
whether any persons had been excommunicated
unfairly by their bishop, synods of all the
bishops in each province are directed to be held

twice a year, in the spring and autumn, for that

purpose. The sixth canon is not merely con-

cerned with episcopal acts alone, but with epi-

scopal acts only between bishops and their

metropolitan, in other words, with episcopal

jurisdiction. Had it, therefore, been alwaj's

designated by its proper title "bishops and
their metropolitans"—the only persons named
in it, and the latter the highest dignitaries

known to the church as yet— its meaning would
have remained clear. As it is. few subjects have
provoked a wider or a wilder literature. More-
over, the first half of the canon enacts merely
that what had long been customary with respect

to such j)ersons in every province, should become
law, be'^iuning with the province where this

principle had been infringed ; while the second
half declares what was in future to be received

as law on two })oiuts, which custom had not as

yet expressly ruled. "This is plain to all, that
if any become bishop without consent of his

metropolitan, the great synod has defined that
he ought not to be bishop. But should two or

three, from simple contentiousness, oppose what
has been agreed upon in common by all, and is

in accordance with ecclesiastical law, and reason-

able, let the vote of the majority prevail," that

is, become law. Nobody disputes the meaning
of this last half; nor, in fact, would the mean-
ing of the first half have been questioned, had it

not included Rome. " Let ancient customs pre-

vail "—or become law— '* in Kgypt, Libya, and
Pentapolis "— provinces then subject to the

Augustal prefect, and in which Meletius had been
creating disturbances—"so that the bishop of

Alexandria should have the power (which he has

by custom) over all these . . . and in like manner
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at Ant inch, and in nil »)thor provinces, let th«
chuichcH be tnaintaine I in their privileges." No-
body candisputo the nieniiing of ihiH citherjft!* it

«tands. Nobo.iy ran maintain tliat the binhops of
Antioi'h and Alexnndriu were calleil patriarch*
then, or that the juriNdiction they had then wn«
co-exten>ive with what tln-y had aft<-rwar<ls, wIm-u
they uere ho called. "Since this is usual also for

the bishop in the (capital) < ity, Ivome." It is on
this clause, standing parf-nf hetically between
what is decreed for tlie parficular cases of Kgypt
and Anfioch, an<i in (•onse(jiiciic(' of the interpi'c-

tation given to it by Kufiiius, more particularly,

that so much strife has been raised. liufiiius may
rank low as a translator, yet, being a native of
A(juileia, he cannot have been ignorant of Koman
ways, nor, on the other hand, had he greatly mis-

represented them, would his version have waited
till the scvent(;enth century to be impeached.
What is called the " Prisca versio Latina" can-

not (lisj)ute, though it tries to di:arm his para^
jthrase by a gloss of its own, his being " L'f

a\nn\ Alexandrian! et in urbe Koma vetu>ta

consuetudo servetur, ut vel ille Aegypti, vel

hie subutbicariarum ecclesiarum sollicitudincin

gerat;"tliat of the " I'risca versio," which is

undoubtedly the later of the two, by some fit'ty

years according toGieseler, §91 : "Antiqui moris
est, ut urbis Komae ejdscopus habeat jirincipatum,

et suburbicaria loca, et omnem provinciam suam
(al. sua) sollicitudine gubernet ?" Moreover, the

title given to it in this version runs as follows :

" De primatu ecclesiae Komanae vel alitrwn

civitttum episcopis." "Suburbicary churches"
were the churches of the suburban or "suburbi-
cary places," or " regions," over which the juris-

diction of the city jjraefect extended (Cave, Ck.

Govt. iii. 2-3), embracing a circuit in every

direction to the hundredth milestone. The
bishop of Rome, therefore, stood at the head of

the bishops of those churches in heathen times,

and before the regular institution of metropoli-

tans. This was one fact ; afterwards it was a

fact no less, that his jurisdiction became com-
mensui-ate with that of the city vicar, and was
spread over ten provinces : 1. Campania ; 2

Tuscany, with Umbria ; 3. Picenum ; 4. Sicily

,

5. Calabria, with Apulia ; 6. Lucauia, with the

Bruttians; 7. Samnium ; 8. Sardinia; 9. Corsica;

10. Valeria. These ten provinces the ' Prisca

versio' calls "omnem provinciam suam ;" which,

accordingly, went no farther northwards than

the gulf of Spezzia on the west coast, and the

mouth of the Rubicon on the east, leaving the

sees of Aquileia, Milan, and Ravenna, similar

centres in their own neighbourhood of the seven

northern provinces to which the jurisdiction of

the vicar of Italy was then confined (Pancirol,

^otit. Dvjn. ii. 2). The composition of the

Roman synod at one time bore testimony to its

original, at another to its extended limits ; and

now and then its dimensions were enlarged ex»

ception'tlli/, as will be pointed out under that head.

[Pope ; Romi:, Councils of.]

The remaining canons need not occupy mucV
space. Canons eight to fifteen relate to th..

lapsed principally— those that had concealed or

abjured their liiith to escape persecution. The

Novatians, or Puritans, as they styled them-

selves, had incurred censure for refusing t«

communicate with those who had been twic«

married and also with the lapsed, even after
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they had perfoi'med their penance. The manner
of restoring ail such was now settled ; but the

ordination of any whose crimes should have
debarred them from the priesthood was declared

invalid. To the dying, indeed, according to the

old rule of the church, the Eucharist, or " last

and most necessary viaticum" is not to be denied

tinder any circumstances ; but they are not to

taite rank with communicants proper should

they recover. By the sixteenth, translations of

the clergy from one diocese to another are for-

bidden. By the seventeenth, lenders on usury

are to be struck off the rolls of the clergy. By
the eighteenth, deacons are forbidden to usurp

any functions that belong to priests, especially

that of giving the Eucharist. By the nineteenth,

it is decreed that all the clerical followers of

Paul of Samosata, deaconesses included, must be

re-baptized before they can be re-ordained.

Deaconesses indeed, never having received

imposition of hands, can only be treated as lay

personages. That this is the true meaning of

the phrase Upos iKTedfirai, viz. 'a decree

has now been made,' is clear from the applica-

tion of the words opos, in canon seventeen,

and wpicreu, in canon six. It has been a pure

mistake, therefore, which bishop Hefele blindly

follows, to understand it of some canon pre-

viously passed, whether at Aries or elsewhere.

In the ' Prisca Versio ' this enactment about

deaconesses is reckoned a separate canon, making
twenty-one in all. By the twentieth, all are

directed to pray standing on Sundays, and the

whole time between Easter and Pentecost.

The three first canons, having nothing to do

with the causes which led to the council, may
be considered here more conveniently than where
they stand. The first decrees that such as have

made themselves eunuchs may not be ordained,

or, if ordained, must resign their post. The
second that none should be raised to the office of

priest or bishop, who had not been long baptized,

or after full instruction ; and even after ordi-

nation, should any crime be proved against a

person, he must forfeit his place among the

clergy. By the third, no bishop, priest or

deacon, or clerk of any sort, may have living

with him

—

awcia-aKTov—as an inmate of his

house, any woman less nearly related to him
than a mother, sister, or aunt ; or, in any
case, such persons as are quite beyond suspicion.

It used to be maintained that clerical celibacy

w^as imposed by this canon ; and in the same
breath, that the story told by Socrates and
Sozomen of the venerable bishop Paphnutius was
a fiction. In fact, the marked omission in this

canon of all reference to the wife amongst the

female relatives of the clergy, is explained at

once by his protest against any separation ofman
and wife.

On the Easter question there was no canon

passed, but only the understanding entered into,

which the bishops in their synodical letter,

and the emperor in his circular, record—viz,

" that all the brethren in the East, who formerly

celebrated Easter with the Jews, will henceforth

keep it agi'eeably with the Romans and ourselves,

and all who from ancient time have kept Easter

as we " (Soc. i. 9). In other words, that they

would all celebrate the festival of the resurrec-

tion of our Lord always on the first day of the

week, though never on the 14th day of the month
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Nisan, even when that day fell on a Sunday, but

the Sunday after. [Eastkr.]

The authority which this council obtained

everywhere gave rise to continual tamjjerings with

its decrees, or with its history from intereste-l

motives. Nine-tenths of such tamperings, at

least, have been in the Latin interest ; and if

their origin cannot be brought home positively

to the popes themselves, it cannot be denied that

they have been foremost in using them. The
interpolation of the sixth canon, as has been

said, began with the legates of the first Leo.

He himself originated another gloss upon it

—

viz. that it dcciied that of the three sees men-
tioned in it Rome had the first place, Alexandria

the second, and Antioch the third. The Sardican

canons were first cited as Kicene by po])es

Zosimus, Innocent, and the same Leo. The pre-

face to the Nicene council in the Pseudo-I^idorian

collection was penned in their interest. The
seventy-first of the Arabian canons, according

to one version of them (Mansi, ii. 1005), was
framed in their interest. Pope Silvestei-. of

course, learnt from his presbyters all to which
his assent had been given through them, and re-

ceived from them a copy of the synodical letter

addressed to the church of Alexandria, for whose
special benefit the council had met. But the

council addressed no letter to him, nor received

any letter from him in particular. Later ages

invented three such letters, in which his confir-

mation of the acts of the council is asked and
imparted, and they are still extant {ib. 719-22).

As if this was not enough, a third Roman synod,

in addition to a first and second, of still more
ambitious purpose (j6. 551 and 615-32) was
feigned to have been held, in which he anathe-

matised all who dared to contravene the Nicene
definition {ib. 1081). Pope Adrian I. is the first

who quotes or refers to these documents. One
more point may be mentioned, in conclusion, as

having an interest for English readers— viz. that

probably the earliest MS. of its kind extant

(" cui nullum aliud simile invenire uspiam
licuit," say the Ballerini themselves of it) is one

preserved in the Bodleian arcliives (Justellus,

100-2), being a fine and nearly complete trans-

cript of the old Latin, or pre-Dionysian, version

of the Nicene and other canons, in three parts.

It may be seen printed, but unfaithfully printed,

in the Bibl. Jur. Can. Vet. i, 277 sq., by Voel
and H. Justellus, or reprinted by the Ballerini,

in tlieir edition of St. Leo, iii. 478-563.
That this version was the * Prisca translatio,'

which, Dionysius Exiguus tells us, he had been
asked to improve upon, is clear enough from
internal evidence ; and has long been accepted as

such by the learned. But, according to Dr.

Maassen (dm. Recht, § 8-11) this was by no
means the earliest version of the Nicene decrees

then extant in Latin : as he assumes there were
Latin translations of them sent by St. Cyril of

Alexandria and Atticus of Constantinople re-

spectively to the African bishops in the 5th
century, when appeals were being argued between
them anil Rome, and that even a contemporary
translation of them was brought home by
Ca?cilian, bishop of Carthage, from the Nicene
council. It is true that we have Latin versions

of them given in the Isidorian collection, and
several MSS. of uncertain date, which are so

headed : but even so, the statements made re*
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ppectin^ thvtn are vnguo auil conHiotiug : nn<l it

mijjlit l>t' slu'wn on i*iiuil»r fviilrnco, tliut a

\mI\i\ tniii.slntiou of those cAtmns wiih HiipplioM

by the Nicoue Futhorn tt) lN)|ic Silv»!.st«T him><flf.

A^Kiii, lu>w c«)u»es it, if so iniuiy cut and djicil

vcJ•^itlns of tho Nii'i'uu canons wrrti thus curly

maJt', that not one i« over citeil nt hwjth, ••ithcr

iu tht'so versioas or nny oflior, hy iniMiihcrs of

the AlVicau or of tho K(>n)an Cliurch, or by any
Wcsti'in syuoJ, in pre-hionysian times: to say

nothing of those versions being unknown to

I>iony>ius himself, by whom the African code

was tir.st brought into notice? The fact is,

Dionysius is an inconvenient authority for

modern tiiooriea respecting the Sardican canons,

which tho Popes endeavoured to pass as Nicene,

till the appearance of his collection, as will be

shewn further on. [Saiuuca, Council of;
c«>jup. DiCT. CiiKiST. liioo. art. * Dionysius

Exiguus.'] [K. S. FfJ

NICAKA (2) the 2nd council of, the 7th nnd
ftst general ; being the last to be received as

such finally by the \Ve>tern churches in com-
munion with Konie, and the EastcMn churches in

communion with Constantinople; as well as the

only general council which has at times been
condemned by both, exclusive of Rome. (Palmer,
On the Church, iv. 10. 4.; Met in the 8th year
of the empress Irene and her son Constantine,

A.D. 787. It contrasts with the Hr>t council

in that its acts are extant and fill a volume, to

.say nothing of their having been translated bv
Anastasius, the Poman librarian, and dedicated

by him iu a prefice of singular interest to po])e

John VI II. ; while those of the first were nut
even committed to writing.

To understand its decrees, some previous phases
of the contest about ima;;es must be recalled.

The emperor Leo 111., surnamed the Isaurian,

had taken a violent part against images and
their defenders, which had been bitterly re-

sented in his own capital, and still more by pope
Gregory II., who challenged him in two fiery

letters to attempt similar measures in Italy.

The emperor replied by confiscating all the
papal domains in Apulia, Calabria, and Sicilv.

His SOD and grandson following in his steps

retained them. But his great-grandson was a
minor, in dependence upon his mother, and she,

yielding to the instances of the retiring patri-

arch Paul, and of the new patriarch Tarasius,

took steps for reversing all that had been decreed
against images in a council held under his grand-
father Constantine, surnamed Copionvmus, a.d.

75-1-, and which then passed for tlic 7th council.

She wrote, therefore, to pope Adrian I. in

their joint names A.D. 784, inviting him to a
council which she proposed assembling at Con-
stantinople for that purpose ; but her letter

remained unanswered for two years. At length,
A.D. 78>3, two presbyters arrived from Rome to

be present at it on behalf of the pope. Even then,
tlie council had no sooner met than it had to be
closed on account of the disturbances to which
It gave rise. The year f)llowing it was trans-
ferred to Xicaea, where its proceeJings occu})ied

no more than a month, as has been said.

According to the lists given in Slansi, 260
bishops or their representatives attended its

first action or session, and 310 subscribed to

what was defined at its 7th and last. The
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first place wnji asMigned to the legates of the
pope, though presbytom. TaraKiun, who had
just bweii appointed patriarch, while yet a
layman, by the civil power, nat second, and was
the chief speaker throughout. Two prenbvteni,

rcpiescnting the jiatriarchu of Antioch nod
Alfxandri.i, who were kept away by the
Saracens, sat next. The wee of Jerusalem,
b«'ing vacant, was not represented. The rcKt,

with very few exceptions—and none farther
west than Italy—aiine from the east. At the
retjuest of the bishopn of .Sicily, Tarasius opened
proceedings in a Hhort Kpeech. The inipcrial

letter, or Sacra, was then read, in which re-

ference was made to his consecration, to the
petition that had been made by him for a
councilf and to the steps which ha«l been taken
for assembling this. Lastly, several bishops

who had attended the iconoclastic council under
Coj)ronymus, or been consecrated by those that

had, on confessing their errors, nnd professing

the faith of the si.x previous councils, were
received.

At the second action, two letters from pope
Adrian were read ; one to the empress and her
son, the other to Tarasius. The first begins

with a faltering reference to the exaltation of
the Roman see by the first emperor Constantine
and his mother, together with his recovery from
leprosy through pope Silvester, whose acts are

then quoted in favour of images, supplemented
by other authorities. Afterwards, if Anastasius,

or rather the anonymous somebody who pro-

fesses to record his words, is to be trusted, the

pope commented on the consecration of Tarasius,

and on his being styled oecumenical patriarch in

passages which the Greeks suppressed, and con-

cluded by protesting against the detention of his

rights and patrimony, contrasting with it all the

provinces and cities and provinces which he had
just received in perpetuity from Charlemagne,
besides what he had regained through him from
the Lombards. But all this is suspicious, being

only preserved in a Latin version, and in any
case should be compared with a letter written

to Charlemagne by the same pope nine years

before (Cod. Carol. Ji'p. Ix.), for the marked
abstention from any reference to the contents of

the papal archives in one, and the palmary
reference to the donation of Constantine pre-

served there in the other. Even if genuine, the

Greeks might well have suppressed this passage,

no general council having ever been asked

before to occupy itself with such subjects. The
letter to Tarasius is said to have been similarly

mutilated ; but in this case the Latin version

contains nothing of any sort which is not found

in the Greek. The pope merely speaks in it of

the synodical epistle received from Tarasius

announcing his election and containing his pro-

fession. As this last was in entire harmony
with the faith of the six previous councils, and

had taken the right view of images, he would
not insist on the twofold blots of his election

—

at least, if the patriarch will engage to do three

things: (1) to get the pseudo-synod against

images condemned
; (2) to seek union with the

Roman see to that extent as to make profession

of his devotion to it as head of all the churches

of God
; (3) to get images restored by an imperial

edict to their accustomed places in all the

churches of the capital and throughout the

i
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East, conformaLly with the tradition of the

Roman church. Both letters were accepted

enthusiastically by the council, and the bishops,

in subscribing to them, declared them a standard

of orthodoxy for what they contained.

In the third action, Gregory, bishop of Neo-

Caesarea, recanted his former opinions, and was
received. Then a copy of the syuodical letter

sent by Tarasius to his brother patriarchs having

been I'ead out, it was pronounced identical with

what had been sent to the pope, whose answer

to it they had just heard and accepted accord-

ingly. Two points in it deserve some notice

—

1. It asserted procession of the Holy Ghost from

the Father, through or by the Son. 2. It

anathematised pope Honorius with other mono-
thelite leaders by name, and their dogmas, as

well as their followers. The reply to this letter

from the patriarchs of Antioch and Alexandria,

and with it the synodical letter they had them-

selves received from the late patriarch of Jeru-

salem, on his election, followed. In the latter of

these the Holy Ghost is said to proceed eternally

from the Father : the teaching of the six previous

councils is epitomised and professed: while pope

Honorius is distinctly said to have been anathe-

matised by the sixth. Both letters were declared

in accordance with the profession of Tarasius,

»nd subscribed to by all.

With the fourth action commenced the real

work of the council. Passages from the Old and

New Testament were read out favourable to

risible representations of things absent or un-

seen. Passages from the fathers, mentioning

images or pictures with approval followed.

Several of these passages, indeed, were drawn
from works of no credit; some from confessedly

spurious works, as Cave points out (i. 650)
forcibly. Still, the eighty - second Trullan

eanon, which they considered oecumenical, alone

covers their decision in principle ; and this again

had been acted upon in the preceding century,

when a picture of our Lord was borne before the

apostle of England, as he entered Canterbury.

Art, in general, might have been lost to the

church had they decided otherwise. Finally,

where they state their inferences (Mansi, xiii. 131)

and say that they " honour such representations

of holy persons and holy things, as leading to the

perpetual remembrance of their prototypes,"

they assert nothing irrational ; and even when
they add, " as likewise making us sharers of

their holiness," they may mean no more than '* as

e.xciting people to endeavour to be as good as

they were."

The fifth action was occupied with details in

the proceedings of the council against images

under Copronymus, A.D. 754. First, the worthless-

ness of its authorities was exposed, and counter-

authorities cited in condemnation of them.

Next, volumes from which passages in favour of

images had been torn out were displayed. Lastly,

the reaction against images was traced back to

the Saracens. At the 6th action, the refutation

of the same council assumed a more formal

shape. It was subdivided into six tomes or

parts so arranged that in each of them Gregory,

bishop of Neo-Caesarea, one of the recanting

prelates, reads out portions of the acts of the

pseudo-synod, and one of the deacons of the

church of Constantinople their refutation.

The council met for its seventh action on
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Oct. 13, when Theodore, bishop of Taormina in

Sicily, read out its delinition. 'i'his, after a short

preface, commenced with the creed, in the Con-
stantinopoiitau form only, and without the canon
enforcing its exclusive use, which we find ap-

pended to it at the fourth, fifth, and sixth coun-
cils. Long afterwards it was pretended on the

Latin side that the in-<ertion of the " /V/tO'/we"

was decreed at this council ; the very tiling it

was blamed by the council of Frankfort for

not having done. Next, it anathematized all

the heretics by name, whom the six j)revious

councils had condemned, including pope Honoiius.
Next, it declared for preserving all ecclesiastical

traditions intact, one of which was the employ-
ment of symbolical representations. And there-

upon it decreed, lastly, that images of our Lord,

His mother and His saints, in colours, mosaic,

or other material, might, like the cross, be

freely placed on church walls and in tablets; on
vessels and vestments used at divine service ; in

private houses or by the roadside, and have
candles or incense burnt, according to custom
before them, and be kissed and saluted with all

reverence, saving only the worship (latria)

which is due to God alone, deposing all bishops
and clergy, and excommunicating all monks and
laymen who maintained the contrary. [Images.]

This, followed by corresponding acclamations
and anathemas, a joint letter to the empress and
her son from Tarasius and the assembled bishops,

and a synodical letter to the faithful, terminated
the more formal work of the council. Its mem-
bers met for a supjdemental or eighth session at

the palace called iVIagnaura in the capital, Oct.

23, when the definition was again read out, this

time in the hearing of the empress and her son,

who were present, and twenty-two canons passed.

Of these the first insists on the observance of
the canons by all, but seeitis to point rather to

dogma than discipline. If it is held to confirm
all the canons of the six previous councils, it

must, of course, be understood to confirm the
Trullan or Quini-sext canons. The second or-

dains that no bishop shall be consecrated who
has not a thorough knowledge of the Psalter,

the canons, and Holy Scripture in general. The
third declares all appointments of bishops by
the civil power void, as being contrary to the
canons. Thus Tarasius effectually barred his

own case from becoming a precedent. The fourth
and fifth are strong against simony. The sixth

renews the rule that a provincial synod shall be
held at least once a year. The seventh ordains
that any bishop consecrating a church in future
without relics of the saints shall be dejjosed. The
eighth decrees against receiving any Jews who
are not sificere converts. The ninth orders that
all books against images should be brought to

the residence of the patriarch at Constantinople,
and there stowed away with all other heretical
works. Any bishop, priest, or deacon concealing
such books is to be deposed, and any monk or
layman anathematised. The remaining thirteen,

being of less consequence, may be passed over.
Anastasius is allowed to have translated these

canons, whether he translated the proceedings of
the eighth session or not, which some deny. The
Latin version, which used to be thought anterior
to his, omits them certainly. Bui if the titles

p;iveu at the end of his preface are his. it ig

plain that he looked upon the eighth session as

89
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one with the HovtMith, and sucli in, n]>]>;ir(»ntly.

thi« viow wliifh 'riii'o|>hiiiH?s, who wii-» jurnfiit,

taki'.H of it iu his (.'hrniio^niphiii. The othrr

)>i«'C(!s iu connt'ction with it, idso f^ivm in Lutin

aritl (Srt'fk, nru! 1. A ct>in|>liiiiriititry H|irc<li

miili'i'.ssed to thp cotincil by K|ii|iliiiiiius, di'iicon

of the chiirrh of Cataiui, in Sit-ily. 'J. A h-ttfi-

from Tarii.>iu.s to pope Adrian, tcrsrly dcsc rihin^;

the couuril, which " by plarinij a copy of the

(ioHpols iu its midst, coii>titutod Christ its head,

and by causing the letters of the pope to be read

first in order, constituted him its eye." 8. A
seconti, nnd still more remarkable letter from

the same to the same, bristles with denunciations

fri>m Scripture, the canons, and the tatliers,

Oijainst sinmnv, thus not mcitdy throwing light

upon the t'ourth and lit'lh canons pas>cd at this

council, but sugijesting that they may have been

as much needed just now for tlie West as the

East. 4. A letter from the same to an anchoret

dignitarv, named .lolin, announcing and expound-

ing to him the decrees of the ('i)uncil. The latter

^tanding last in Mansi, which i)urports to have

boeu adilressed to the church of Alexandria by

this council, was probably written to bring about

its commemoration in a later age. It now stands

for commemoration in the Greek Menology on

Oct. 12, and is there said to have been attended

by 3l)7 fathers. For the letter written in defence

of it by pope Adrian to Charlemagne, which

Mansi prints last but one, see ' Council of

Frankfort.' (Mansi, xii. 951 ad. f. and xiii. 1-820
;

Bevcridge, Synod II. 1(35-9
; Hefele, III. 410-57.)

[E. S. Ff.]

NfCANDER (1) Martyr in Egypt under

Diocletian; commemorated Mar. 15 (Basil. 3/c/io/.

;

Boll. Acta SS. Mart. ii. 392). The Menology

assigns to the same day the martyrdom of

another Nicander, ** sanctus apostolus."

(2) !Martyr, commemorated in Africa June 5

{Ilieron. Mart.); Usuard gives the name on the

same day with Marcianus and Apollonius, in

Egvpt ; and Hicron. Mart, calls him in the same
connexion Nigrandus. Basil (Menol.) mentions

Kicander with Martianus on this day.

(3) Martyr, withQuiriacus, Blastus, and others,

commemorated at Rome June 17 {Ilieron. Mart.)',

assigned to this day with Martianus in Boll.

Acta SS. Jun. iii. 266.

(4) Bishop of ^lyra; commemorated Nov. 4

(Ca/. Byzant. ; Daniel, Cod. Lttunj. iv. 273).

(5) Martyr, with Hiero, Hesychius, and others;

commemorated Nov. 7 (Basil. Menol). [C. H.]

NICANOR (1) one of the seven deacons

(Acts vi.), martyr at Cyprus ; commemorated

Jan. 10. (Usuard. Mart.; Vet. lionfL- Mart.;

Boll. Acta SS. Jan. i. 6C1).

(2) Martyr with Martiana and Apollonius

[cf. NiCASDER (2)]; commemorated in Egypt

Ap. 5 {Hieron. Mart. ; Usuard. Mart. ; Vet. Mom.

Mart.); July 28 {Cal. Byzant.; Basil. Menol.;

Daniel, Cod. Liturg. iv. 264). [C. H.]

NICASIUS, bishop, martyr, with his virgin

sister Eutropia at Rheims ;
commemorated

Dec. 14 (Usuard. Mart. ; Surius, de Prob. Sanct.

Jfist. t. iv. Dec. 14, p. 264, ed. Colon. 1618).

[C. H.]

NICE, martvr, a.d. 303; commemorated by

the Greeks Ap.' 25. (Boll. Acta SS. Ap, iii.

061.) l^- H.]

NICIC (N/ktj), n town ho called in Thrace not

far from Aihianople, wheie the Arians iield a

council, A.D. 359, Oct. lo, on their way home
from Kiiiiini, to ])ubli.Hh the creed brought
ihilher by VHlens, in order that from the name
which it would thuK get it iniglit be cotit'oundcd

with the Nicene. (Soc. ii. 37.) Instead of which
it was <(indemnc>d in the West, as soon HHkiutwn.

It l)etrayed its character by condemning the uxo

of the word ' lIomoousioH
'

; be-.ideH which it

contaiui.'d " the descent into hell," which ha<l

not as yet appeared iu any church creed. It is

extant in Theodoret (//. J'J. ii. 21), and wan re-

j)eated almost word for word at Constantinojde

the year following (.Soc. ii. 41.) St. Hilary

(Kragm. viii.) gives the fullest account of what
took place. The sentence passed on Valens and
Ursacius at Rimini was rescinded at the same
time. (Mansi, iii. 309-314.) [E. S. Ff.]

NICEAS (NiCETAS), bi.shop of Romatiana id

Dacia ; depositio June 22 (Usuard. Mart. ; Boll.

Acta SS. Jun. iv. 243). [C. II.J

NICEFORUS. [NiCEPiiORUS.]

NICENE CREED. [Ckeed.]

NICKPIIORUS (1) Martyr with Victorinug

and five others; commemorated Jan. 31 (Basil.

Menol.) ; NlcoiMiOKUS, Feb. 20 ( \'et. Bom. Mart.)\

NiCOFORUS, Feb. 25 (Usuard. Mart.).

(2) Martyr at Antioch, under Valerian and
Gallienus; commemorated Feb. 9 (Basil. Menol

;

Cal. B'izant. ; Daniel, C.d. Liturg. iv. 253 ; Boll.

Acta SS. Feb. ii. 283).

(3) (XiCEFORUS) Martyr, commemorated in

Africa March 3 {^IBeron. Mart.).

(4) Martyr, commemorated April 5 (Ca/.

Byzant.).

(5) Patriarch of Constantinople ; commemo-
rated June 2 (Basil. Menol.).

(6) Martyr with Antoninus, Gcrmanus, and

others ; commemorated Nov. 13 (Basil. Menol.).

[C. H.]

NICETAS (1) a bishop in Dacia ; commemo-
rated Jan. 7 (lioll. Acta S>'. Jan. i. 365).

(2) Bishop of Apollonias, confessor in the

Iconoclastic period ; commemorated March 20

(Bull. Acta SS. Mart. iii. 165).

(3) Bishop of Romatiana. [Niceas.]

(4) Martvr with Aquilina, under Decius ; com-

memorated 'july 24 (Boll. Acta SS. Jul. v. 492).

(6) Martyr at Nicomedia, under Maximian it

is said ; commemorated at Venice Sept. 12

(Boll.ylcfa 5>S. Sept. iv. 6).

(6) A Gothic martyr; commemorated Sept. 15

(BasH Menol. ; Cal.Butant.; Daniel, Cod. Liturg.

iv. 269 ; Boll. Acta SS. Sept. v. 38).

(7) "Our father," related to the empress

Irene, confessor ; commemorated Oct. 6 (Basil.

Menol.). [C. H.]

NICETIUS (1) Martyr, commemorated at

Nicomedia Jan. 20 {Hieron. Mart.).

(2) Bishop of Besan9on in the 7th century

;

commemorated Feb. 8 (Boll. Acti SS. Feb. ii. 168).

(3) Bishop of Lyon, A.D. 573 ; commemorated

April 2 (^Hieron. 'Mart. ; Usuard. Mart. ; Boll.

Acta SS. Ap. i. 95).

(4) Bishop of Treves. [NiCETUS.l [C H.]
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NICETUS (1), Bishop, commemorated at

Vienne {Hieron. Mart. ; Usuard. Mart.).

(2) Martyr, commemorated at Rome, on the

Via Portuensis, July 29 {Ilieron. Mart.).

(3) Martyr, commemorated in Italy Aug. 2

(^Hieron. Mart.).

(4) Two martyrs of this name commemorated
at Alexandria Sept. 10 {Ilieron. Mart.).

(5) Martyr, commemorated at Treves, Oct. 1

Hieron. Mart.) ; NiCKTiUS (Surius, de Prob. SS.

Hist. t. iv. Oct. i. p. 2, Colon. 1618 ; Mabill.

Acta SS. 0. S. B. saec. i. p. 184, Venet. 1733).

(6) Martyr, commemorated Oct. 10 (Hieron.

Mart.). [C. H.]

NICIA (1) Virgin martyr, commemorated
Ap. 28 (Hieron. Mart.).

(2) Martyr, commemorated May 23 (Hieron.

Mart.). ' [C. H.]

NICO (1) Bishop, " Holy Martyr," with 199

companions, A.D. 250, near Tauromenium ; com-
memorated Mar. 23 (Basil. Menol. ; Cal. Byzant.

;

Daniel, Cod. Litury. iv. 255 ; Boll. Acta SS.

Mart. iii. 442).

(2) Martyr, with Neo and Heliodorus ; com-
memorated Sept. 28 (Basil. MenoL). [C. H.]

NICODEMUS, Jewish doctor (St. John iii.)
;

inventio at Jerusalem Aug. 3 (Usuard. Mart.)]

Hieron. Mart. ; Vet. Horn. Mart.). [C. H.]

NICODEMUS. Guenebault names a dip-

tych of the 8th or 9th century, published by
Paciaudi (Antujuitdes Christianae, p. 349 and
plate), in which Nicodemus is holdmg a small

vase, fifth figure on the second leaf of the dip-

tych. He is to found be in an Entombment

NIGASIU8 1397
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NicodemuB at tlie Entombmeut. (MSS. Bib. Nat., Paris.)

from a 9th century Greek MS., given by Rohault
de Fleury (UKvanjile, vol. ii. pi. xci. fig. 1)
from Biblotheqw Rationale, N'^nv^lle MS. 510,
where he is pointed out by name (see woodcut).
The writer cannot find any representation within
our period of his visit to our Lord by night.

[K. St. J. T.]

NICOFORUS (1), martyr with Victorinus,
Victor and others ; commemorated in Kgypt
Feb. 25 (Usuard. Mart.); Nicophorus, Feb. 24
(^Hieron. Mirt.). [Xicephorus.]

(2) Martyr, with some of the same companions
as preceding, and perhaps the same person ; com-
memorated Feb. 28 (Hieron. Mart.) ; Nicophorus
(Boll. Acta SS. Feb. iii. 724).

(3) Martyr, commemorated March 1 (Hieron.

Mart.).

(4) Martyr, commemorated in Egypt, Ap. 27
(Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

NICOLAS, bishop of Myra. [NicOLAUS.]

NICOLAUS (1) Anchoret, with Tranusin
Sardinia, in the fourth century; commemorated
June 21 (Boll. Acta SS. Jun. iv. 84-).

(2) Martyr, with Hiei'onymus at Brescia
;

commemorated July 6 (Boll. Acta SS. Jul. ii.

285).

(3) Bishop of Myra in the time of Constantine
;

commemorated Dec. 6 (Basil. Menol. ; Usuard.
Mart. ; Surius, de Proh. Sanct. Hist. t. iv. Dec.

p. 182, ed. Colon. 1618); Nicolas, "wonder-
worker" (Cal. Byzant. ; Daniel, Cod. Litury. iv.

276) ; same name and title, Dec. 7 (Cal. Arnien.)
;

Nicolas, Ap. 10 (Cal. Ethiop.). [C. H.]

NICOMEDES, presbyter, martyr; natalis

Sept. 15 (Usuard. Mart. ; Bed. Ma<t. ; Vet.

Pom. Mart. ; Boll. Acta SS. Sept. v. 5); dedica-

tion of his church at Rome, June 1 (Usuard.
Mart. ; Bed. Mart. ; Vet. Pom. Mart.) ; dedica-

tion on June 1 observed in Gregory's Sacramen-
tary, his name being in the collect (Greg. Mag.
Lib. Sacr. 104). One of this name for Sept. 15
at Tomi, and one for June 1 in Africa, mentioned
in Hieron. Mart. [C. H.]

NICOPHORUS (1) Feb. 24, Feb. 28. [Nico-
FORUS.]

(2) Martyr ; commemorated Mar. G (Hieron.

Mart.). [C. H.]

NICOPOLIS, COUNCIL OF, a.d. 372, at

the border-town, so-called, of Armenia Minor
and Cappadocia. The bishop, Theodotus of

Nicopolis, had invited St. Basil to be present,

but when he came, owing to his having ad-

mitted Eustathius of Sebaste to communion, in

his way thither, on terms unsatisfactory to

Theodotus, he was not admitted, to his great

annoyance. (Ep. 99 ; comp. Mansi, note, iii.

476.) [E. S. Ff.]

NICOPOLITIANUS, martyr with Styracius
and Tobilas ; commemorated Nov. 2 (Basil.

Menol.). [C. H.]

NICOSTRATUS (1) Martyr ; commemo-
rated at Nicomedia, Mar. 23 (Hieron. Mart.).

(2) Martyr, with Claudius, Castorius, and
others ; commemorated at Rome July 7 and
Nov. 8 (Usuard. Mart. ; Vt Pom. Mart. : Bed.
Mart.); Nov. 8 (Surius, de Prob. Sanct. Hi^t. t.

iv. Nov. p. 212, ed. Colon. 1618). [C. H.]

NIDD, COUNCIL OF, a.d. 705 : held on
the banks of the Nidd, in Northumbria, by order
of pope John VI., in the re\gn of Osred, at which
Brihtwald, archbishopof Canterbury, was present,

and the matter of Wilfrid, bishop of York, finally

settled (Haddan aud Stubbs, Councils, &c. iii.

264-267, and Mansi, xii. 167-174). [E. S. Ff.]

NIGASIUS, presbyter, martyr, in the Vexin,
probably cir. a.d. 286, with Quirinus and Pien-

4X2
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tl\; ci>mintMiiorntC(l ()«'t. 11 (ITmi.-wil. Mitrt.
;

Boll. Aitt SS. Oit. V. :»10). [C. 11.]

NMCKANDUS. [Nicandkr, June 5.]

NlIiAMMON, K'^yptian iviIiho in fifth c«?n-

tui)' ; itommomonitod Jiin. G (Uoll. Actt SS.

Jan. i. 320). [C. II.J

NIH'S (1) Miutyr, with IVlcns and IIoliiiH;

conuuL-niorntivl Sopt. 11> (Uasil. Mctx^l.', Usunrd.

Jfdrt. ; IV/. Ju>m. Mart.)', nunieil in Jlwrvn.

3f<trt. on this day with Capilon.s niid others,

(2) "Our father;" coninienKnuted Nov. 12

(^CiL nyzant.). [<'-H.]

NIMIUIS(iN CnniRTiAN Anr), adisror plato,

Ci>uuininlv i;oldon, sonu'tiuu-s nvl, hhic, or "jrccn,

or li.mdi'd like n raiiiKow, ]>la<"eil vertically

behind the heads of persons of spt-cial dignity

or sanctity as a symbol of honour. This disc

is sonielimos reduced to a mere rini;, sincjle or

double, showiu!^ the backtjround throui^h. It

IS, as a rule, perfectly plain, e.vcept in the case

of our Saviour, who.se nimbus is commoulv dis-

tinguished by a cross. The cross is sometimes,
but rarely, depicted immediately above the
Sacred Head, cither just without or just within
the circumference of the disc (as in the mosaics
of the arch of the tribune at St. Maria Mag-
giore), but it is almost universally inscribed

within the circle. After the ei;rhth century
living persons were, in Italy, distinguished by
a s<iuare nimbus, which sometimes assumed the
Ibrm of a scroll, partly unrolled.

Tiie nimbus is undoubtedly of ethnic orisjin.

It is the visible expression in art of the luminous
nebula .supposed to emanate from and to clothe

a Divine Being. It originally invested the whole
body. Thus Virgil describes Juno as " nimbo
succiucta" (Aen. x. 634). By degrees, however, it

was restricted to the head, which was naturally
regarded as the chief seat of this divine radiance.

The heads of the statues of the gods (Lucian, (fe

Dea S'/r. G75; TimoTiy c. 51, 154), and of the
emperors, after they began to claim divine
honours, were decorated with a crown of rays,

or brilliant circlet. Servius (ad Aen. ii.

615) defines the nimbus with which Pallas

was distinguished at the destruction of Trov,
as " fulgidum lumen, quo deorum cai)ita

cinguntur: sic enini pingi solent
; " and again

{bid. iii. 587). " proprie nimbus est qui deorum
vel imperantium capita quasi clara nebula
ambire ringitnr." We also find in the * Panegy-
ricus Maximiani,* which passes under the name
of Mamertinus, " lux divinum verticem claro
orbe complectens," associated with the trabeae
and the fasces and the curule chair as symbols of
imperial dignity. From the resemblance of the
nimbus as commonly de])icted to a circular plat«
of metal, it has been derived by some from the
fi-qvlaKos of the Greeks, a metal disk placed above
the heads of statues to prevent birds from set-

tling on them, and polluting them (cf. interpr.

ad .Aristoph. Aves, v. 1114); but though similar
in form and position the connection is probablv
only apparent, not real (Ciampiai Vet. Mon.
i. 112). Buonarruoti {Osservaz. p. 60) is of
opinion that the nimbus was borrowed from the
Egyptians, which is also the view of Pignorius
(Ciampini, u.s. i. 112). Others hold that it was
of Etruscan origin, and others again derive it

NlMmrfl

from India, whore It wan rrrt.iinly usM to
• niinle the deitien of the Hindu mytholoiry
(Oi'lron, Inmnjr. CUrvt. j.j*. 4.1, l'<6); hut from
wliatevcr (|U!ir(er it wan dorivivl, tin- nimbiit
wrtH regardnl in the early aj^es of (!hri^lianitv an
a mi're t<ymb(il of lionoiir anil dignity, and was
not at all as>sori:ite<l with divmity or Hpecial

.H.inctity. In the East CH|ii'cially it wan considered
as an attribute of mere power, whether good or
evil, and was used much more pnxligally than
in the West. Thus wo fin<I it n»«igned in

Byzantine art to Sntnn (Didron, p. 16.3, fi^.

4<)), and to the beast in the Apnc;ilyi)se (i6.

p. 165, \\<^. 47). In the West it may bo seen
encircling the bust of the empi-ror C'laudius

(Montfaucon, ylu^'/Hjit' ex/dljutfi), v. 162); the
ht'.id of Trajan, and .several medallions on the
arch of Constantino, ami of Antoninus Pius on
the reverse of one of his melnU (Oisell. Thrs.

Nwnism. tab. Ixvii. 1). Herod is distiiiguish«?<l

by the nimbus in the mosaics of St. Mary Major's
at Home, as are Justinian and Theodora in tho.se

of St. Vitalis, and Constantino Pogonatu.s, Hera-
clius and Tiberius at St. Apollinaris in Cla.sse,

and Justinian at St. A])ollinaris in Urbe, at
Ravenna; and Constantino and Charles the
Great in tho.se of the Lateran Triclinium (Agin-
court, I'eintnre, xvi. 18). On medals the nimbus
is fre({uently found surrounding the heads of
the Christian em])erors. We may instance Con-
stantine the Great on the reverse of a great
bronze of Crispus (Sanclemente, Numtn. Select.

iii. p. 182, fig. 1), the obverse of a gold coin of
Constantino (Morelli, Nov. Spec. tab. vii. No. 1);
and one of Fausta (Ihid. tab. iv. No. 4);
Cavedoni, lUccrche, p. 53). Constans, Constantius

and the later emperors are similarly distinguished.

On the great shield of Theodosius he and his two
sons have the nimbus. (Buonarruoti, Osservazioni,

pp. 60 sq.). A silver shield discovered in the

ancient bed of the Arve, near Geneva in 1721,
figured by Montfaucon (Ant>'q. Expliq. xiv. p.

xxviii. p. 51), re})resenting Valentinian making
gifts to his soldiers after a victory, shews the

emperor with his head surrounded by a plain

nimbus. The statues of the Merovingian kings

which formerly decorated the chief portal of the

abbey of St. Germain des Pres at Paris are also

described as having their heads surmounted with
this symbol of royal dignity (Mabillon, Annal.
Ord. Bened. ann. 557, tom. i. p. 169).

In illuminated MSS. after the sixth century,

the secular use of the nimbus is very frequent.

It does not appear in a MS. of Genesis of the

fourth or fifth century, in the Library at Vienna
(Agincourt, Peinture, pi. xix.); but Priam and
Cassandra have it in the Vatican Virgil (Ciam-
pini, u. s. 1, tab, xxxvi. 16, 17), and in a MS.
of the book of Joshua of the seventh or eighth

century from the same collection (No. 405),

Joshua himself, as well as the cities of Jericho,

Gibeon, &c., represented as females, is thus

decorated. In the Alexandrine MS. and in a MS.
Bible of St. Paul's at Rome, of the 8th or 9th

century (Agincourt, Peinture, xxviii.-xxx.), not

only .sacred and quasi -sacred personages, e.g.

Mo.ses, Joshua, Eli, Sam uel, Balaam, Ike, but kings,

such as Pharaoh and Ahab, bear it (Buonarruoti,

u. s. p. 62). The case is the .same in the Menolo-

gium of Basil of the tenth century, where the

nimbus is given without distinction to the saints,

and to the emperors, to Hercd and other potcn-
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tates. Medea is nimhed on a patera mentioned
by Muratori (ii. 21), and Circe in a fresco at Her-
culaueum, described by Didron (j). 150). Tlie

annexed woodcut of a nimbed head of Mercury,
from a fragment of a bas-relief given by Mont-
faucon (u. s. i. part. 2, pi. ccxxiv.), represent-

ing the twelve signs of the Zodiac, and the

twelve chief deities, the last all depicted with
the nimbus.

NIMBUS 1399

Mercnry with Circular Nimbus. (Didron.)

Familiar as the use of the nimbus was
as a symbol of dignity or power, especially in

the East, it was unknown as a distinctive

mark of divinity or sanctity to the earlier

ages of Christian art. As Didron remarks

(Jconogr. Chret. p. 100), "the most ancient

monuments in France and Italy present divine

and sacred personages without the nimbus."

The first five centuries ofi'er few, if any, genuine

examples. Di.lron indeed asserts {ib. p. 101),

that "before the sixth century the Christian

nimbus is not to be seen on authentic monu-
ments." It is of the extremest rarity on

Christian sarcophagi, and in the frescoes of the

catacombs, excepting those of later date, and

such (unfortunately a numerous class), as have

been subjected to modern restoration. As there

is no class of christian monuments which have

come down to us in such unaltered state, there

is none whose authority is so weighty as the

sarcophagi. From these the nimbus is almost

universally totally absent. There is not a single

example of this symbol on any of the sarcophagi

engraved by Bosio and Aringhi, or in those of the

Lateran Museum. Not only the ant' els and holy

personages, but Christ Himself is devoid of it.

It is equally absent from the sarcophagi of Aries,

Saint Maximin, and Marseilles. At Ravenna,

however, there are two sarcophagi, both of the

seventh century, which present our Lord nimbed
;

that of the exarch Isaac at St. Vitalis, A.D. 644,

representing the adoration of the Magi (Appell.

Monuments of earl;^ Christian Art, p. 27, No. 9),

and one in the basilica of St. Apollinaris in

Clas^e, on which we see a youthful, beardless

figure of Christ enthroned between the apostles.

He has a plain nimbus, but they are without

any {i'nd. p. 28, No. 10).

The testimony of the glass vessels discovered

in the catacombs, belonging probably to the

fourth century, ib equally decisive as to the late

introduction of the nimbus. There are a iew

examples in Garrucci's great collection in which
Christ is uimbed ( Vetri Oi'nati, tav. viii. 7, tav.

xvi. 5, tav. x\ii. 6, tav. xxiii. 7), but in the

vast majority of instances He is destitute of it.

Buonarruoti gives a very curious glass ((yssc'r (.ax:,

xvii. 1), on which St, Stephen is represented

sitting listening to the teaching of Christ, also

seated, neitiier of them wearing tlie nimbus

;

but between them is a small figure of Christ in

the act of benediction, which is nimbed. The
reason of tlie distinction between these two
figures of our Lord is evidently that the one is

intended for Christ as a Teacher on earth, th«

other shews Him as seen by St. Stephen iu

vision from heaven. Other saintly personages
are still less frequently thus distinguished. Tlie

apostles St. Peter and St. Paul are constantly
without it in Garrucci's collection, and only once
with it (tav. xiv. (i), where tlie character of the
art is late. Among the multitudinous glasses on
which female figures are depicted, that inscrib*-!

" Mara," which may perhaps be intended for the

Blessed Virgin, has it (tav. ix. 11), and St. Agnes
s also once nimbed (tav. xxii. 3).

l urning to anpther department of Christian
art, the nimbus is found on Christian ivories

of the sixth and subsequent centuries. Martigny
refers to a diptych of the sixth century, in

the treasury of the cathedral of Milan, on whicJi

various scenes of the gospel history are c.irve 1,

our Lord always wearing the nimbus. The same
ornament is also given to the Holy Lamb, and to

the evangelistic symbols. (Bugati, M/tnorie di

San Celso. in fin.)

The same distinction holds good in the cata-

comb frescoes. The immense majority of them
do not exhibit the nimbus, even in the case

of our Lord and His apostles. When found, tiie

character of the painting points to a date sub-
sequent to the fifth century, often to a consider-

ably later period. In some cases, where it does

appear, it is certainly due to the modern resto-

rations by which the value of the evidence of
the catacomb pictures has been so seriously

damaged. To instance some of the more remark-
able examples. The beautiful youthful head of
Christ from the cemetery of St. Callistus is

destitute of the nimbus (Aringhi, i. 561 ; Jksus
Christ, RephesiiNTATions of, p. 875). The
same is the case with all the figures in the fresco

of Christ in the midst of His apostles with the
scrinium before them (Aringhi, 529), and with the
famous Virgin and Child from St. Agnes (i)id.

ii. 208). [See Mar^, Virgin, in Art, p. 1150.]
To discover a nimbed figure in the catacombs we
must descend to a comparatively late date. It

ai)pears abundantly in the frescoes assigned to

the second half of the ninth century which
decorate the bajitistery in the catacomb of St.

Pontianus and the adjacent parts. In the fresco

of the Baptism of Christ our Lord, the Bap-
tist and the attendant angels have the entire

nimbus {ibid. i. 381 ; DovE, p. 576), which also

encircles the heads of the saints Abdon and Sen-
nen and their companions in the adjacent fresco,

where Christ has the cruciform nimbus (see

AiJDON and Sennen, p. 8; Aringhi, i. 383, 385).
The fine head of Christ from the same catacomb
(ibid. 379) is distinguished by a cruciform nimbus
formed of pearls. A late fresco from St. Agnes
shews us Christ seated between two apostles

(Perret, torn. ii. pi. 4), and St. Peter between St.

Praxedes and St. Pudentiana (ib. torn. iii. ])1. xii.),

and St. Pudentiana and her saints (ib. pi. xiii.)

arc similarly nimbed. Perret's plates present
the Blessed Virgin twice with the nimbus (ibid.

tom. iv. pi. xxi. 1, 17). No reliance can be

placed on the appearance of the nimbus sur-
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rmiiiilinv; tlic hoail t)t' our l.onl in the fitinmiH

fiirly |iii'tui-u i>r««.s('r\H'<l in the N'litinuj I.il)nnv,

nr in tiiat in tlio J'nttouid hrncath St. S(•llll.^tian.

Tlu'v nrv iu ln>th cuso-* niixiiM'n >«liiitii>ns. Thin

tinikuthoi i.si'tl tani|>tM-iiik; with i>nily iiiDninnfntn

in >t'V(M»'ly cunilfuinoil by IN'irt't (tmu. vi. p. ;i"J).

'I'urnin^ tu thi' nio^iics we limi the ni)nl>us

Otpially rare in nil the earlier e\ain|>loH. Wlirre

It does appear iu works before the sixth een-

tury, it n>ay iisuaily be couHiderod an un-

antlu>rise<l mhlition (" Ou a tant retouche

les niosa!»jnes," l)i<iron, p. 3,'^, note 2). As
a token of sanctity it is at first penerally

limited to our Lord, and, somewhat later, to

His attendant anjjels, thoui;li it still continues

to be given to kings as a mark of seciilar

j)o\ver. Our Lord wears the cru<'iform nimbus
on the areh of St. Sniiiiia in Uonu', a.i>. 4'J4, and
on that »»f St. I'aul, A.n. 441, where the nimbus
is surrounded with rays. In the imjuirtant

mosaic pictures which decorate the arch of the

tribune of St. Mary Major's, A.D. 440, Christ and
the attendant iiui^els, and, as has been already

remarked. King Herod, are the only figures that

wear the nimbus. The Virgin Mary is always
without it. In the liavenna ba|)tistery, A.D. 4S0,

our Lord and perhaps the Baptist are alone

furnished with the nimbus. The case is the

same in the maus(deum of Galla Placid ia,

A.n. 450. The vaulted ceilings of the chapels

of the Lateran Baptistery. A.u. 462, exhibit the

Holy Lamb with the crucit'orm nimbus.

In the earliest mosaic pictures of the next cen-

tury at Uome, those of the cliurcli of St. Cosmas
and St. Damian, the only heads distinguished

with the nimbus are those of Christ and the

angels an*! the Holy Lamb. The church of St.

Vitalis ?.t Ravenna, A.D. 547, shews the gradual

extension of the employment of the nimbus. It

is given not merely to our Lord (Whose nimbus
is cruciform) and the angels, but also to St.

Vitalis. and to the evangelists and pro])hets on
the walls of the sacrarium. Melchizeilek as a

})riest wears the nimbus, but not Abel or

Abraham. The uimb surrounding the heads of

Justiuian and Theodora has already been noticed

(see for the.se the article Crown, vol. i. p. 306 b).

In ttie Arian baptistery at liavenna, where the

mosaics are a close copy of those in the

orthodox baptistery, the later date is indicated

by the nimbus being assigned to the apostles,

as well as to Christ. In St. Apollinaris in Urbe,
A.D. 566, eA'ery individual of the long proce.ssion

of male and female saints on either side of the
nave is thus distinguished. From this time
onwards the use of the nimbus for holy person-

ages became universal, the only distinction being
that the nimbus of Christ was usually cruciform,

that of other individuals plain.

The result of our examination of dated exam-
ples is that, as Didron has laid down, the nimbus,
however frequent previously as a token of dignity,

does not appear as a Christian emblem before

the sixth century. That during and after the
sixth century the nimbus was gradually adopted
as a mark of sanctity, though not by any
invariable law. That the seventh and two suc-

ceeding centuries witnessed the transition from
the complete absence to the constant presence of

the nimbus, the same monument presentincr

personages sometimes with and sometimes without
it. (Didrou, Iconogr. Chre't. pp. 101-102.) We

see also that (set ting asile the .secular use of the

nimbiiH) the image of our Lor<l wan the first to

be tliiis di^tiugui^lied ; that those of the angeU
attending upon jiiui were the next in Kuc<'essii>n

("lumen i|Uoii <!irea angidnriim capita pingitiir

niml)U.H vocatur," Isidor. Hi^pal. <Jri'i, lib. xix.

c. .'U ) ; and that fhe.se wiMe followed by tho
evangelists ami their symbolicjil nniinaU, then
l)y the apostles, and that ultimately, towardu
the end of the nevcnth or br-ginning of the
eighth century, this honour wa» extende<l to

all .saints. No HUjierior dignity in this respect

was originally arcord<:d to the Virgin Mary,
nor does any definite rule seem to have been
followed. She is not marked by the nuubus in

the fifth-century mo.saics at St. .Mary Major*-,

nor commonly in the rpj»resentationK of the
adoration of the Mai,'i. On the tomb of the exarch
l.-aac at Kavenna, A.D. 644, she is unnimbed,
wiiile the Holy Child has the nimbus, while in

the mosaics of St. Apollinaris in Urbe of the pre-

ceiling century, A.D. 566, both are thus di.s-

tinguished. In the mo.saics of the chajtel of St.

Venantius at the Lateran, A.D. 642, the Virgin
<is well as the sixteen apostles and saintly ])er-

sonages who stand on either .side of her wear the

nimbus. In some examples of Byzantine Art,

however, the growth of the cultus of the Virgin
is indicated by the nimbus being assigned to her
while the a)>ostles are without it. As ex-

amples of this distinction we may refer to the

mosaic representing the Ascension on the cupola
of St. Sophia at Salonica, of the 6th century

;

and an illumination of the same scene from the

Zagba MS. of the Syrian Gospels in the Medicean
Library at Florence, of which a cut is given,

article Angkls, I. 85. In early examples

5o. 1. (From Martigny.)

there was frequently no distinction between the

nimbus of the Saviour and that of the angels and

No. 2. Christ with Cmcl/onn Nimbiis ; Cemetery of St. Pontlanns.

the others to whom it was assigned. In each

case it was a simple disk, or a ring surrounding
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the head, allowing the ground to be seen through.
Sub.se(iueatly tJie Saviour was always dis-

tiuguisheil by a cruciform nimbus, tlie Held of

the disk being divided into four quadrants by

a cross, the sides of which are often concave.

This cross, as well as the circumference of the

disk, is not unfrequently formed of round beads

or pearls, as in the annexed example from the

catacomb of St. Pontianus. A further develop-

ment was the inserting the letters A and CI on
the disk, with the addition sometimes of the

Christian monogram. We give an example from

No. 3. (From Martigny.

the fifth-century mosaics of the chapel of St.

Aquilinus, at Milan (No. 3). A later Greek
development inscribed the three arms of the

ci'oss with the three letters forming 6 &v (No. 4).

No. 4. Fresco; Thessaly; 14th cent (From Didron.)

A nimbus of a triangular form, in allusion to

the Trinity, was constantly given in later works
of art to the Divine Being , this, however, is

not found during the first ten centuries. In the

mosaics of the cathedral of Capua, where the head

of the Holy Dove is surrounded by a trian-

gular nimbus, it is almost undoubtedly a modern
alteration. (Ciampiui, Vet. Mon. ii. p. 168

;

Didron, p. 33, note 2.)

A nimbus of a square or rectangular shape,

from the 9th century onwards, was the mark of

a living person. Ciampini (u. s. ii. 14 b) expresses

some doubts on this point, but the following

passage from Panlus Diaconus in the life -of

St. Gregory is decisive, " circa verticem vero

tabulae similitudinem, quod viventis insigne

est, praefereutis, non coronam." Durandus also

writes, "cum aliquis praelatus aut sanctus

vivus pingitur, non in forma scuti rotundi, sed

quadrati, corona ipsa depinsritur." {Div. Off. lib.

i.e. 3). This, instead of a thin tablet, sometimes

assumes the ibrm of a block of very substantial

thickness. As examples we may cite the head of

pope John I., A.D. 705-708 (Agincourt, Feinture,

pi. xvii. No. 6) and those of pope Paschal I.,

A.D. 807--8'24, on the mosaics of St. Maria in

Dominica. auvl St. Praxedes. [See Mosaics, fig. 14.]

On the celebrated palliotto of the church of St.

Ambrose, archbishop Agilbert, the donor, is re-

presented with the quadrangular nimbus, offer-

ing the altar to St. Ambrose, whose nimbus is

circular. (Kerrario, Mcmorie di Sunt' Amhro'jio ;

Agincourt, Sculpt, pi. xxvi. c. 15.) We find the

square nimbus surrounding the heads of ])0i)e

Leo III. and the emperors Charles the Great, and
Constantine, in the mosaics of the Lateran Tri-

clinium. Charles the Great also had a nimbus of
the same form in a mosaic now destroyed at St.

Susanna (Alemanni, ds' Lateranensihus parietiniSy

p. 12 : Didron, pp. 34-83). Didron asserts that

the square nimbus is not found anywhere save

in Italy, and expresses his regret at its absence,

as depriving works of art of this evidence of
their date. Another singular variety of the

nimbus is that which presents it in the form of

a scroll partially unrolled at either end. Kxamples
of this remarkable configuration, which seems
only to be found in MSS. or in j)aintod glass, are

given by Agincourt from a Latin F^ontificale of

the 9th century in the Library of the Minerva
at Rome (Peinturt', pi. xxxvii., xxxviii). In each

of the twelve compartments dejiicting A-arious

episcopal acts the bishop is distinguished by a
nimbus of this form. (See cut No. 5.)

No. 6. Nimbus. Latin MSS. 9th century. (From Didron.)

The nimbus is given not only to divine and
sacred personages, but also to allegorical animals.

We may instance the Holy Lamb in the two
chapels of the Lateran Baptistery, the apse of

St. Cosraas and St. Damian, and the vaulted roof

of St. Vitalis ; the holy dove on the dossier of

an episcopal throne (Bosio, p. 327); and the

evangelistic symbols, as at St. Paul's and the

chapel of St. John the Baptist at the Lateran.

The ])hoenix, a favourite emblem of immortal
life through death, has a stellate nimbus in the

apses of St. Cosmas and St. Damian, and those

of St. Praxedes and St. Cecilia, and on a coin of

Faustina (Ciampini, tab. xxxvi. fig. 14). De Piossi

furnishes other examples (i?om. Sotter. ii. p. 313).

The aureole (aureola, the golden reward of

special holiness) may be defined as the nimb of

the body, as the ordinary nimous is that of the

head. To adapt it to the shape of the body, the

aureole is usually of an oval form, and often

pointed at each end, of the shape known as the

Vesica piscis. Its duration in Christian art was

but brief. It appeared after the nimbus, and

disappeared before it. A singular example is

found in one of the wall mosaics of St. !Mary

Major's at Rome, where it assumes the character

of a solid shield protecting the persons of Moses

and Aaron from the stones hurled at them by

the adherents of Korah and his companions. It

IS very often found encircling the form of th,e

Deity, or of our Lord.
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Anth<iri(i«'s :— Ai;iii('o>irt, Si-roiix (li>, r.irt p(tr

Ifs Miinitint'utii ; Uclmiii (/<? Aimhis S>mi-ti)rum
;

Ciainpini, \ctt'ni Monuitu'ntit, vol. i. p. 114 n(|.
;

Htu>ii!in'Ui>ti, 0ssf'rt\uu>ni sitfint vaai di vftrtt,

|). (U> s<j. ; hiiiron, /i'i>no,/riif>fiu' Ch't'-timnr

;

<tarriu'ri, W'tri urnati ; (iriinnnuiJ il»r St. Luinvnt,

Ouitii' d(f r Alt Chif'tirn ; .liiini'soii, S^icft'd iiml

J.i'jtndiiri/ Alt; Marfi^jiiy, Itirtionnniriuit's Anti-

(fuitf's C/trt^tirniu-s ; Mmitcr, SintU)UJci', il. pj).

'JO 11". ; Nicolai de Aiinbus Antiq. [K. V.]

NIMFIDUS (NrMPiiius), martyr with
Satiiniinus at Aloxnndri.i ; rommomoratoil Sept.

5 (I'.oll. .li-^i ^'6'. Sept. ii. 5J7). [C. H.]

NIIMMl.V, martyr; commcmorntocl at the

citv of Augustnua Aug. 12 (Usuard. Miirt.).

[C. H.]

NIMrODORA. [Nympiiodora.]

NIXA (1), martyr; commemorated at Milan
Way t) {I/iiTon. Mart.).

(2) Three martyrs ; commemorated at Con-
stantinople May 8 {Ilieron. Mart.).

(8) Two martyrs; commemorated at Rome, in

the cemetery of I'l'aetextatus, May 10 {Ilieron.

Mart.).

(4) Martyr; commemorated at Thessalonica

June 1 {/licron. Mart.).

(6) Two martyrs ; commemorated at Rome
June 2 {fJicron. Mart.).

(6) Enliiihtener of Georejia, with Mama, vir-

gins ; commemorated June 11 (Cal. Arinen.).

(7) Martvr; commemorated in Africa Dec.

15 (Hieron.'Mart.). [C. H.]

NIXEVITE-FAST. Gregory Bar-Hebraeus

(quoted by Augusti, H. B. iii. 482 f., from Asse-

mani, Bi 'iioth. Orient, ii. 304) mentions, besides

Wednesday and Friday, five famous fasts of the

Syrians, of which the Htth is the Nineveh-fast;

this fast, he says, the Eastern Syrians observe

from the Monday in each of the three weeks

before the great fast (Lent) to the Thursday

morning ; the western Syrians to the Saturday

mornin!^. The Abyssinian church observes a

three days' Nineveh-fast in July (Herzog, Jie<d-

Lncycl. i. 49). [C]

NINIANUS, bishop, apostle of the Southern

Piots at Candida Casa ; commemorated Sept. 16

(Boll. Acta SS. Sept. v. 318). [C. H.]

NINNOCA, virgin in Lesser Britain, in the

eighth century; commemorated June 4 (Boll.

Acta SS. Jun. i. 407). [C. H.]

NISMES, COUNCIL OF (Nemausense
Concilium). Held at Nismes in the lifetime

of St. Martin, who declined attending it, but is

said to have been informed by revelation of what
passed there. Mansi makes a strange guess at

its date (iii. 685, note). [E. S. Ff.]

NIVARDUS, archbishop of Rheims, cir.

A.D. 273 : commemorated Sept. 1 (Boll. Acta SS.

Sept. i. 267). [C. H.]

NOAH, patriarch ; commemorated Jan. 1

and Ap. 1 {Cal. Ethiop,). [C. H.]

NOBILIS (1), Ap. 25. [Nubilis.]

(2) Martyr ;
commemorated Sept. 24 (Ilieron.

Mart.). [C. H.]

NOCTUKN (X<M-tiirnuin njfirium. nortnmae
rii/ilitu; n •<titniH.i). Each of the three diviMions

of the matin office \n called a iioiturn Anciciitlf

in reli^iotin hoiiHcH the ni^ht wan dividud into

three portioiiH, in each of which pMalm» were
«aid, laiidn followin)^ at «lawn. Jerome (/'pint.

22 lid KiiatDc/iium) lamentH that evrn in his

time the zeal of religiouH jiorHonu had bo far

cooled that inoiikH recited the three nocturns

and lauils continuously. [Iloiiw or Puaykr,
p. 7i>8 ; r.sALMouY

; VIGIL.] (Martene, de Hit.

Antii/. iv. c. 7.) [C]

NODDER, COUNCIL OF, a.d. 70:,: on

the river Nodder, in Wilts, at which a charter,

exhibited l»y Adhelm, the newly appointed bishop

of Sherborne, was confirmed. (liaddan and
Stubbs, iii. 276 ; Mansi, ib. 175.) [E. S. Ff.]

NOEACLS, NONANNEANE. Artificial

words to fix the tonality of the respective notes

of the chants or their endings in the memory of

the djantcr. The first of th<;se belong to the

IMagal modes, the other to the Authentic. Tiie

words thenvselves apj)ear with some variations

of form. [See MusiC and Evovak.] [J. K. L.]

NOEL. A word formed from Nntalis, the

common French name for Christmas Day
[p. 356]. [C]

NOITBURGA, virgin, in France, A.D. 690
;

commemorated Oct. 31 (Sarins, de I'rul). Sanct.

Hist. Oct. p. 415, ed. Colon. 1618). [C. H.]

NOLA. [Bell.]

NOMOCANON. A Greek code of ecclesias-

tical laws. See Canon Law, p. 266 ; Codkx
CanonUM, p. 400. [C]

NONES. [Hours of Prayer, p. 797.]

NONNA (1), martyr; commemorated at

Rome A p. 23 (Hieron. Mart.).

(2) Martvr ; commemorated in Africa May
23 {Hierun.'Mart.).

(3) Martyr; commemorated in Africa Julv

20 (Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]'

(4) Mother of St. Gregory Nazianzen, cir.

A.D. 374 ; commemorated Aug. 5 (Boll. Acta

SS. Aug. ii. 78). [C. H.]

NONNA. [NuN.]

NONNUS (1), Martyr; commemorated at

Nicomedia Mar. 16 {Ilieron. Mart.).

(2) Martyr ; commemorated at Alexandria

Mar. 21 {Hieron. Mart.).

(3) Martyr; commemorated in Pamphylia
May 28 {Hieron. Mart.).

(4) Martyr ; commemorated at Milan July

17 {Hieron. Mart.).

(6) Martvr ; commemorated in portu urbis

Romae July 25 {Hitron. Mart.). [C. H.]

NON-RESIDENCE. [Residence.]

NOONDAY SERVICE. [Hours of
Prayer.]

NORUNT FIDELES, orlNITIATLro-ao-ii/

ol ix€fiT]vfj.€woi, a formula of repeated recurrence
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in the writings of the Fathers to indicate tlie

sacred mysteries of the faith which were not to

be openly published before the uninitiated. The
frequency of the phrase is a valuable evidence

of the " reserve " in religious teaching practised

by the early Church, which indicated a doctrine

of the faith with sufficient clearness to be in-

telligible to their Christian hearers without

exposing it to the irreverent handling of those

who were not yet admitted within the Christian

pale. Casaubon writes of it {Exercit. ad Bai'on.

xvi. No. 43, p. 490) :
" Quis ita hospes in

patrum lectione cui sit ignota formula in men-
tione sacramentorum potissimum usitata, laaaiv

ol /j.eiJ.vrjfjL^voi, norunt initiatii " It is of repeated

occurrence in the writings of Chrysostom, and

is found, though less often, in St. Augustine.

(Cf. Chrysost. Homil. in Genes, xlix. 11 ; Ps. cxl.
;

Momil. in Matt. Ixxii. ; in Joann. xv. xlvi. Ixxxv.)

[E. v.]

NOSOCOMIUM. [Hospitals.]

NOSTRIANI^S, bishop and confessor at

Naples ; commemorated in the fifth century,

Aug. 16 (Boll. Ada SS. Aug. iii. 294). [C. H.]

NOTARY. I. Originally a shorthand writer.

Isidore Hispalensis (^Etynvil. i. 22) says that En-

nius invented 1100 characters (notas) for the

purpose of abbreviating, so that they could

readily be recorded, that the system was im-

proved and added to by others, and that Seneca

extended the number of characters to 5000.

Socrates (^H. E. vi. 4) says that the sermons of

St. Chrysostom were preserved by such short-

hand writers (o^vypacpoi). Augustine (^De Doct.

Christ, ii. 26) says that those who have learned

short-hand (notae) are called *' notarii." Again
{Epist. 21, Class, iii. Migne, Patrol.) he says that

the notaries of the church take down what is

said, so that neither his own speech nor the

acclamations of the people were lost. He also

(^Epist. 172, Class, iii.) complains of a great

dearth of notaries who could write the Latin

language, and (^Epist. 152) speaks of four notaries

being appointed on either side, in one of his

conferences with the Donatists.

In this capacity they were officially employed
in courts of justice. Augustine {In Coliat.

Vonat. die ii, c. 3) represents the Donatists as

pleading that they were ignorant of short-hand
writing—'notas ignorare '—and the president

of the court commanding that what the official

notaries had taken down should be read to them.
Sometimes also they appear to have been sent in

a judicial capacity to take evidence cr make a

report. Thus Augustine {Epist. 128, Class, iii.)

calls one Marcelliuus a tribune and notary, and
(^Episi. 134, Class, iii.) speaks of certain Donati.^t

clergy and fanatics being brought to trial after

an official report previously made (prnemissa

Eotaria). In the acts of the council of Chalce-

doD {Act 9) mention is made of one Damascius,
tribune and notary.

And also in the councils of the church. The 4th
council of Toledo, A.D. 633 (c. 4), in ordering the

proceedings to be observed at councils, mentions,

amongst other officials, the notaries, whose duty
it was to take down the proceedings and i-ead

them aloud if required. Archbishop Theodore,

in his account of the council at Hertford, a.d.

670 (Bede, //. E. iv. 5) says that the decisions
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of the councils were written down from his dic-

tation by the notary Titillus. Eusebius (//. E.
vii. 29) speaks of the ready-writers (rax i^7pa</>"0,

who took down the controver.sy between Paul of

Samo.sata, at the council of Antioch, A.D. 269,

and Socrates (//. E. ii. 30) also mentions them
as being present at the controversy between
Basil and Photinus, at the council of Sirmium,
A.D. 351.

II. But notaries were often simple secretaries.

In this capacity they were attached to courts.

Thus Socrates {H. E. vii. 23) says that John,

who attempted to seize the empire after the

death of Honorius, was previously the chief of the

royal secretaries, irpooToaraTr^s vTroypacpewf tuv
fiaaiXiKuv. Charles the Great {Cajntul. i. c. 3)
provided that every bishop and abbat should

have his own notary. In the life of John Da-
mascene, by John the patriarch of Jerusalem, it

is said that some of the royal notaries (utto-

ypa(f)4cA}v) were employed to forge the false accu-

sation brought against him. Thus Proclus was
notary (67ra7pa<^€i/s) to Atticus(Soc. I/.E. vii. 41),
and Athanasius to Alexander of Alexandria (Soz.

H. E. ii. 17). Part of their duty appears to have
been to act as readers to their masters, and they

seem to have entered on their office at a very early

age. Ennodius says that Epiphanius of Ticino

became a lector at eight years of age, and
from that time discharged also the duties of a

notary till his 16th year ( Vita Epiph. Ticin.

Migne, Patrol, vol. 62, p. 208). Evodius, writing

to Augustine (August. Epist. 158, Class, iii.),

speaking of a youth whom he had employed as

reader and notary, says that he was indefatigable

in note-taking, and was accustomed to read to

him even during the hours of the niglit, adding
that so diligent and careful was he that he
began to regard him rather as a familiar friend

than as merely a youth and a notary. The nota-

ries belonging to the see of Rome appear to have
held a more important position, and to have
been sent on important missions, sometimes with
extensive powers entrusted to them. Instances

of this will be found in the letters of Gregory
the Great; thus {Epist. viii. 26, Migne, Patrol.)

we find him sending Pantaleon, the notary, to

Apulia to inquire into an accusation brought
against a bishop of Sipontum, with power to in-

flict punishment in case the accusation was
proved. The first council of Braga, A.D. 563
{Praefut.), speaks of Juribius, a notary of the
see of Rome, by whom Leo sent certain rescripts

against the Priscillianists to the synod of Gal-

licia. Sometimes, too, they seemed to have
signed the letters of the bishop of Rome (Greg.

Mag. Epist. Appendix, Migne, Patrol, vol. 77,

p. 11,345, § 1299).

HI. In Rome were certain notaries called
" notarii regionarii," to whom peculinr duties

were allotted. Anastasius. the librarian ( Vita

S. Ceincntis) speaks of seven notaries appointed
to the seven regiones, whose office it was to col-

lect and register the deeds of the martyrs, and

( Vit. S. Aiiteros) says that the acts of the mar-
tyrs Wire diligently collected by notaries. Again
{Vila S. Fabiini) he says that the districts were
divided among the deacons, and that seven sub-

deacons were appointed to superintend the seven
notaries, and {Vita S. ,/ulii) that Julius 1. oi'-

dered that the registers belonging to each church,

''notitia quae pro fide ecclesiastica est," should
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be ci'lli'i'tivl for Mifo cuntofly liy thf notnrips. nwl

th.it nil .It'C'lit nivi rocnriLt nIhiuIiI bt* in tin* cum-

toilv of the oliiet" I'riinifciius '*
of' the notarii'tt.

Thev hIh<» (lischar|{eil certain functions in con-

nexion with the si'ivires of the chunh. (ircijory

the iiifiit (A(V«T Sdcriimi'ht. § To) KpeakM of the

lik^hliit^ of two caiiilleit hi-lii hy two notarien.

M<'SNi.iiiu<i Pre.sbyter ( \ itit ('twsiirii Arrlitt. li. r.

2, § l«, Mii;n»;, lutrol. v. (17, p. lOU) days that

it was tlic iluty of the notary to preceile the

bi>ho|i, canyinij; hin pastoral start".

IV. Tiiey ilo not appear to have hei-ii r<'<koneil

anions; the cler'^y. Socrates (//. h'. vii. 41)

nnrrates thftt Atticus maile I'roclus his notary,

ami, after he hinl made great progress, pro-

moted him to the tiiaconute. Gregory the

Great (/.'pist. iii. H4) speaks of a siilnleacon

who couli not keep his vow of continency and

therefore retired (mm his monastery, gave up
his olliie as .sub leacon, and performed the duties

of a notary for the rest of his life. I>ut it was
rerk-'ued one of the steps to the clerical ortice.

Gelatins (Pi'cret. c. 2) says that a monk, who
wished to enter holy orders, should serve for

three months as a lector, or notary, or defensor,

after that he might be made an acolyte. But
they seem occasionally to have retained their

title, and probably their oifice, after ordination.

In the acts of the council of Antioch, read out at

the council of Chalcedon (^Act 14) mention is

made of one Tarianus, deacon and notary. The
chapter of Sozomen (//. E. iv. 3) which relates

the martyrdom of Martyrius, the subdeacon, and

^larcian, the lector, is headed 'The Martyrdom
of the Notaries,' and Nicephorus (//. L\ ix. 30)
distinctly says that they were notaries of Paul,

the bishop of Constantinople. It is alleged, on

the authority of a letter of Julius, that Mar-
tyrius was a deacon (Vales, Aot. in Soz., //. E.

iv. 3 ; Thomassin. Ecclesiae Disciplina). [P. 0.]

NOTHELMUS, archbishop of Canterbury;
commemorated Oct. 17 (Boll. Acta SS. Oct. viii.

117). [C. H.]

NOTITIA- The word notitia is technically

used tor a sort of list or court-almanac of places

and officials, and the earliest and most famous
notitiiie are of a purely civil character. The
most famous of all is, of course, the Notitli Digni-

tatum, comj'iled in the time of Arcadius or

Honorius, ciica 400 A.n. (see Gibbon, ii. .303,

note 72. Pancirolus and Bocking), which is a

ccmipiete list of the provinces with their sub-
divisions, and of the whole official staff of the
empire. This has been edited by Pancirolus,

whose work has, however, been quite su]>erseded

by the editions of Biicking (2 vols. Bonn, 18:59-

18r)3) and Seeck (Berlin, 1876). This great
notitia is of a purely civil character, and its in-

terest for the student of Christian antiquities

lies solely in its giving him a ready means of

testing the closeness with which the local divi-

sions and gradations of power in the church
were modelled on those of the state. It is well

known how the ecclesiastical archbishoprics and
bishoprics followed the limits of the greater and
lesser provincial governorships—the archbishop
whose seat was at Xarbonne for instance exer-

cising spiritual jurisdiction exactly over the
country which had formed the i)rovince of Gallia

Narboncnsis. [Oudlrs, Holy, 111.] So towns in

Asia Minor which had been vwtropolfs in the old
KenHe(for thrcivil henneof the wdnl, <f. Marquardt,
li6inii>chc SttuUavifWiiltuuij^ i. IH.'i) bi-caine uu'trom

}>oley in the new Benne. I'ingham lui's a lengthy
dis«'Ussion of tiiin point. There is a gcMnj deal also
to be gleaned from Marqiuudt's (ii Nf V(dun)e ; *e%
especially pp. 210. 2<>«». BoiH^i^re in bin //A/rti/iis

lumuiiw (Paris, 1K7H), p. 424, ban souie intcreHt-

ing remarks on the hubjoct of the civil and
ecclosia.stical dioceses, from an unpublished
lectuie of l.i'on Uenier. Besides the Notitia
iHijuititum tht-re is the important Nutitin Pro-
vinciiiniin rt Cititatnin (inlliac, compile I about
the .same time as the Notitia IHifuitttniu during
the reign of Honorius (Marquardt, i. 129, note 3),
or at all events some time between .580 and 450
A.I). (Brambach in Ji/icinCsc/iea Museum, xxiii.

p. 262 .sqq.
; Kiesc, Gem/' (tp/,i Latini Minorca^

p. xxxiii.). This notitia is also of a purely civil

cliaracter. It is edited in Seeck's edition of the
Notitia Diijnitalum, and in iJiese's Gco<f. Lat.
Min. (Ileill)ronn, 1878). The Notitia CrhiaCon-
f'taiitino/iolitanaey also edited by .Seeck and Kiese,

gives the j)ositions of the fourteen ecclt-siae ia

Constantinojde, but is otherwise purely civil.

The earliest undoubted ecclesiastical notitia

that we possess is that of Leo .Sapiens, A. I). 891.
But there can be little doubt that such notitiae

existed at a much earlier date, and the IJirtjclis

Synecdemus, or llierocles' Travelling Companion,
has distinct traces of an ecclesiastical character

in it. This work was shewn by VVesseling to

have been written before A.D. 5:55. The geni-

tives of places which occur six times in the lists,

and the genitive Sif/xov which occurs nine times,

look as if they should be preceded by the word
^tt'ktkoitos, as in an ordinary notitia. This is

further confirmed by the occurrence of the

definite article in one instance, 6 Tiu^tnahuiv

(Parthey, I/ieroclis Si/nicde'tius et notitiae (jraecae

Episcop ituutn, Berlin, 1866, p, v.. Hierocles is

also edited in Fortia d'Urban's liecu'il des

Itineraires Anciens, Paris, 1845, with the modern
names subjoined. For some remarks on the

personality of Hierocles, see Schelstrate's Anti'

quitas Ecclcsiie, ii. 720). The notitia of Leo
Sa])iens is full fur the East, but not equally

perfect for the West. It has been edited many
times. Carolus a S. Paulo for instance, in his

Geoijriiphia S'lC'O (Amsterdam, 1704), prints it,

in an imperfect form, along with other notitiae

in an appendix ; Beveridge prints it on p. 135
of his ainiotationes in canones at the end of the

second volume of his Sjjnodikon ; Goar in his edi-

tion ofCodinus (Venice, 1729), p. 287, foil., gives

the notitiae from that of Leo to that ofAndronicus

Palaeologus ; Schelstrate, ii. 632 (Piome, 1697),

prints the chief civil and ecclesiastical notitiae
;

Bingham gives the notitia of Leo in the third

volume of his Christian Antiquities; unfortu-

nately he is extremely inaccurate (see Neale. IJoly

E'lstern Church, vol. i. p. xii. of the })reface).

The critical edition, however, which so fur will

su|>ersede all others, as well of Leo's notitia as of

the other Eastern notitiae, is that in the work
of Partiiey above-mentioned. The later notitiae

hardlv come within tlie scope of this dictionary,

but may be found in any of the works mentioned

above, and best of all in Partiiey. A useful in-

troduction to the study of the notitiae would be

to read the account which Fabricius (^'/u^im
Lux Evangelii, p. 342, loll. Hamburg, 1731)
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gives of the contents and bibliography of each of

the more inipoitant of them.

it is obvious tliat the notitiae are not the

onlv sources from which a list of bishoprics

could be compiled. The subscriptions to the

councils are at least of equal importance.

Those can be obtained from any of the ordi-

nary editions of the councils, such as that of

Hanluin or Mansi. The modern comprehensive

book on the subject is Gams's Series Episcoporum

(Ratisbon, 1873), a work of learning, but to

be used with caution on account of a tendency

to antedate the first establishments of bishoprics,

and now and then to interpose a conjectural

bishop. An attem))t is made to give a complete

notitia of the Christian world in Migne's Pre-

miere F.ncydopedie The'ologiijue (Paris, 1862),

vol. xxviii. p. 759. Other sources will be

referred to in the following brief notes on the

dirterent parts of the Christian world taken sepa-

rately.

1. Spain. All the old books bearing upon the

subject, e.g. the editions of councils, &c., go upon

the forged list of Wamba, which is greatly ante-

dated, being put in the 7th, while it really be-

longs to the 12th century. A new critical

edition of this list is shortly to be expected from

the distinguished Spanish scholar Aureliano

Fernandez Guorra. Meanwhile the materials

for a judgment are to be found in Florez's admir-

able fourth volume which " contiene el origen

y progreso de los obispados . . . . y divisiones

antiguas de sus Sillas." Florez was the first to

throw doubt upon the suppoj-ed date of Wamba's
list, and his opinion is now universally accepted.

Gams's Kirchengeschichte Spaniens (Ratisbon,

1864) is the modern work on Spanish ecclesi-

astical history, written, however, it must be re-

membered, from the ultramontane point of view.

Cortez y Lopez's Diccionario geogrdfico-historico

de la Espanu antigua contains many facts, but

should be read critically. Tejada y Ramiro's

Coleccion de Canones de la Iglesia Espanola

(Madrid, 1850), and Hiibner's Inscriptiones His-

paniae Christianae (Berlin, 1871), should be re-

ferred to.

2. France. The great authority is Sammar-
than's Gallia Christiana, a huge work in many
folios (Paris, 1715), a revised and enlarged edi-

tion of which is now being published by Piolin.

The first volume appeared at Paris in 1870, and

vols. 1-5, and 11-13 have so far appeared.

PioHn's Origines chre'tiennes de la Gaide (Paris,

1855) will be found valuable. Longnon's Geo-

graphic de la Gaule au vi® sie-le (Paris, 1878)

would be useful in attempting to fix the locali-

ties and circumscriptions of doubtful sees. See

also Le Blant's Inscriptions chretiennes de la

Gaule, 2 vols. (Paris, 1856).

3. England. See Stubbs's Registrum Sacrum
Anglicanuin (Oxford, 1858). Reference may
also be made to Haddan and Stubbs's Councils

and Ecclesiastical Documents relating to Great

Britain and Ireland (Oxford, 1869). Three

volumes of this work have so far appeared. It

will not be completed on the original plan, owing
to Mr. Haddan's death.

4. Italy. Ughelli's Italia Sacra is the great

authority. The second edition of this work, by

Colet (Venice, 1717-1722) is a great improve-

ment on the first. Cappelletti, Le Chiese d' Italia

(Venice, 1844-1871), corrects (Jghelli in many

places, and adds later and more trustworthy

information. But the work is very uiiri|ually

done, and some of it must be accepted with

caution.

5. Asia Minor and the East generally.

Neale's History of the Holy East rn Church con-

tains a great deal of matter. See especially p. 72
of the first introductory volume, where a notitia

of Constantinople, including the dioceses of

Cacsarea, Kphesus, Thrace, and Illyricum < rien-

tale is given. On p. 115 of the same volume
there is a list of the sees of Egypt, and on p. 131

another of the ancient and moilern sees of the

diocese of Antioch. Le Quien's Oriens Chris-

tianus (Paris, 1740) is still however the great

source of authority, except so far as he has in

some points been superseded by Parthey's edition

of the notitiae. Le Quien's conscientious accuracy

in these matters is both rare and admirable.

See an account of his life and labours by Neale

in the preface to his Introduction, p. xii. The
great work of Le Bas and Waddington, Voyage

archeologique en Asie Mineure, would have to be

used if it was desired to compile a complete

notitia. The Synecdemus of Hierocles, and the

notitia of Leo Sapiens, will be found, as already

mentioned, best edited in Parthey. Kuhn, Ijte

stddtische und burgerliche Verfassung des

Eomischen Reichs (Leipsic, 1865), is full of

matter. See especially his section on Egypt, ii.

454 foil., and the section on Syria, passim.

6. Africa. Schelstrate, ii. 652, makes out a

notitia of Africa from the council of Carthage
in 411. Sirmond in his Opuscula (Paris, 1675),

vol. i. p. 207, gives a late notitia of Africa,

which may be of service, if critically used.

There is a study entitled VAfrique chre'ticnne

by Yanoski, in a volume of L' Unirers (Paris,

1844) containing other studies by French writers

on the history and antiquities of Africa. Leon
Kenier's Inscriptions Romainvs de VAlgerie (Paris,

1855) contains a certain amount of Christian

inscriptions, and would repay examination.

Dupin's Geographia Sacra Africae, seu Notitia

Omnium Episcopatuum Ecclesiae Afric n le. is

printed in the eleventh volume of Migne's Patro-

logiae Cursris Completus (Paris, 1845), p. 823.

Kuhn, ii.431 foil., collects a great deal of valuable

material for Africa. [\V. T. A.]

NOVATUS, brother of Timotheus jn-esby-

ter ; commemorated at Rome, June 20 (Usuard.

Mart. ; Vet. Rom. Mart. ; Boll. Acta S8. .June

iv. 4). [C. H.]

NOVENDIALE. [Mourning; Obsequies.]

NOVICE.
\. Introduction; 2. Pecepfionof Novices ; 3. Pura-

tion and Discipline of the Nuvicidte ; 4. Rite

of Admission; 5. Renunciation of Pro)>C7-ty

;

6. Limitation of Age; 7. Discpialific itions

;

8. Cases of Retrogression, ^c. ; Vt. Sunnnary.

1. As soon as the monastic life began to

assume its coenobitic form, all persons desirous

of admission into the comniunity had to undergo

a period of probation. During this time they

were called " novitii," less commonly " inci-

pientes," " opxttp'ot," " j'eo7ra7€r$ " (Alteserrae

Asccticon, iv. 1), or " novelli " {Reg. Mug. c. 9u

;

cf. Athanas. Exhort, ad S/>ons. Christi, where Adam
I
is called " rudis et uovellus "), all terms express-
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Inij int'xprrn-iKM' in ii vmntion. Thi'v wt-if cnlli-il

nlso •• jMiUiinti'!*" (M.kl)illi>n, I'raifl'. bih'c iii.i. 'Jl ),

AS kiKK-Kin^ III the lioor to bi> l«>t in ; nml Mtim-t ini<>h

iu thi> hji^t, ^arr(><})J^oi,iiscn)i-liui'liariiiis word i if the

later empire, curiouslv dcscnptive ol" tlii* intrr-

ini'diate .stiittf which they o«'(n|iiei|, wearing; the

nioitk's tunic, hy wuv ot trial, mxler their ortlinarv

outer rolto, which they retained till formally

admit ted. They were aho called '*conver->i " or

converts. The '*c«)nversi" \v«re di>iinct from

those who were received into ft monastery under

ago, "pueri t)hlHti " or •' nutriti." This use of
*' conversi " ami " «ddati " must not he confounded

with the use of these words to desi^iuite lay-

brothers (Maliillon, I'rat'f. iii. i. 21 ; iv. i v.
.

""){)).

2. In iustitutinj; a noviciate for all who wished

to become nmnks, the founders of monasticism

followed, as Usual, the ))recedent set by some
ancient schools of philosophy. The l*ythaj;oreans

required a noviciate of live years (Maury,
lltstui e dt's I\tluji»ts lio lit Qrece itnti'/nc) ; the

Druids, in some cases, one of twenty years

(Thierry, J/isluirc Jes Otiuh>is). It was necessary

as a safVk^uard for stability of purpose. On the

one hand, none were to be rejected except for

some insuperable impediment; on the other

hand, none were to be liijhtly accejjted, lest the

communitv should be disgraced by the inconsis-

tencies of its members. On the one side there

was the gracious invitation of Him who says,

" CVime unto me all that labour and are heavy
laden," and on the other there was the Psalmist's

anxious misgiving, " Who shall ascend into the

hill of the Lord ?" (Basil, J^'eg. c. G). Thus
Benedict o( Monte Casino wisely orders that

ingress into the monastery must not be too easy

(liened. Iu';j. c. 58), and three centuries later

the great Frankish legislator repeats the injunc-

tion, adding that no one is to be forced to become
a monk against his will (Car. Mag. Capitic/ar.

JUoii'iftt. A.D. 789, c. 11). It was dilKcult to gain

admittance into the monastery, because it was
still more dillicult, once there, to leave it.

*' Vestigia nulla retrorsum."

The would-be monk had to wait as a suppliant

at the door of the monastery—by the rule of

Pachomius of Tabennae and of other Egyptian
ascetics of his age—seven days {Iicg. c. 49

;

Pallad. Ifist. Laus. c. 28 ; /i'e«/. Scnip. Mac(i>:

etc. c. 7) : according to Cassian, ten days (Inst it.

iv. 3,36 ; Col/at. xx. 1); by the rule of Kructuosus
(bishop of Bracara [Braga], in Portugal, in the

8th century), ten days (AV//. c. 21), afterwards

inodiried to three days and nights (2''* It'cij. c. 4).

He was to lie there prostrate, by the rules of

Pachomius and Kructuosus, and, by the latter rule,

fasting and praying, and the porter was to test

his sincerity and patience by insults and revil-

ings (Kruct. ib. cc. 4, 21). If ignorant of it, he
was to be taught the Lord's Prayer (Pachom. ib.).

He was also to be questioned about his motive
for seeking admission, and in particular, lest he

should prove to be a fugitive from justice,

whether he had committed any crime which had
iTiade him liable to punishment (Pachom. ib.

;

Ferreoli I\'c<j. c. 5 ; Kruct. Ji'Cjj. cc. 4, 21). In

course of time a less austere reception was
accorded to postulants. Mabillon exi)lains the
passage in the Benedictine rule which orders

them to wait a few days (five days, in his inter-

pretation) at the gate ("ad portam," Bened.

Mey. c. 34) to mean not outside the monastery,
|

but in a <'ell Kpe<iully >et ajiart for thi« ))urpoiia

within the cioi.'.ter (Miil»ill. I'rat-f. i. huec. iv.

VI i. 1.'.(•).

.'I. Thoinjh allowed to eiili-r tlie inonaKtery,

the postulant wan ntill an alien there. At tirst

he was placed in the htran^erH' cell or ^uest-
chaiiiber, "cellft hospitiiin," near the gateway
(<'ass. In.tt. iv. 7) for n year (CaMH. ib, ; Kruct.

Hi-ij, c. 2l)i or, according to the rule of loidoruii

(bishop «»f .Seville in the 7th century), for three
months (l.sid. Ilcij. c. h). In Mabillon'» e.xpo.si-

tion of the lienudictine rule, the postulant was
to stay only two nitinths in the htrangers' cell

before being transferred to the cell of the

novices (.Mabill. J'ntct. i. v. 8.). Under the
orders of the superiiit«>ndent of the Ktrangern,

"custos hospitum," he was to be busily employed
in menial otlices fur their comfort (l*ene(l. /.V7.

c. 58; Kruct. Jic;/. c. 21). Thence he pasxed,

after a shorter or longer sojourn according to

the rules of the monastery, to the vvW of the

novices, sometimes called the " j)ulsatorium," or

chamber of those who were still, a.s it were,

knocking to be let in (Bened. licg, v. s.
;

C<i/titul. Aqnisffr. A.D. 780).

The ])eriod of probation varied in its duration

and the severity of its discipline, it lasted three

years by the rule of Pachomius (Pallad. J/isf.

/avis.) and by the code of Justinian (Aoi/c//.

V. 2) ; but a latter decree makes this term of

three years necessary for strangers only, that is,

persons coming from a distance ; only one vear

by the rules of Kiirreolus (bishoj) of U'ceta [Uzes],

in Southern Krance in the (ith century) (/.'«/.

c. 5), of Kructuosus (//e/. c. 21), and by the

so-called rule of Magister (A'e//. Afivf. c. 90).

The former allowed even a shorter term, five

months, at the abbat's discreti«m (p. s.) ; and the

latter even permitted the novice to reside in a

cell not within but near the monastery (0. s.).

Gregory the Great found some abbats in his time
too facile in the admission of novices ; to correct

this laxity, he insisted on a ]>robation of two
years at least {/"^pp. x. 24), and in the case of

men that had been soldiers, three {ih. viii. 0).

Benedict had been content with a noviciate of

one year (A'^//. c. 58), of which, according to

Mabillon, two months were to be passed in the
" cella hospitum," and the remaining ten in the
" cella novitiorum " (^P>aef. iv. vii. l.')0), but,

according to Martene, all the year in the novices'

chamber (/i'e</. Comment, c. 58). This was usually,

but not always, on the east side of the cloister or

quadrangle, between the gateway and the east

end of the chapel, next to the room of correc-

tion, and facing the scholars' chamber, and the
'' scriptorium " or copyists' room on the west

(Altes. Ascet. iv. 3, ix. 7). In some of the larger

monasteries the novices had their own quadran^^le,

almost like a separate monastery, with their own
refectory, dormitory, infirmary, and even, in rare

instances, their own chapel ; but this ceased with

the decrease in the number of candidates for

admission (A''7/. Bened. Commeiit. c. 58).

All the time of his noviciate the aspirant for

the cowl was under very strict tutelage. On
entering the monastery, he was assigned to the

guardianship of one of the older and more ex-

perienced of the brethren, who was to report of

his behaviour to the abbat (Bened. Bej. c. 58
;

Basil, /.ty/. c. 15 ; Isidor. /.'<?/. c. 4; Kruct. Bej.

c. 21 ; liej. JIuyist. c. 87 ; Gregor. Magn. J^pp.
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V. 40). As it would be hardly possible foi ea;h

novice to have his own senior, it has been sup-

posed that the older monk, spoken of in the fuli!s,

was either one of the decani or deans (I''ruot.

Reg. V. s.), or, more probably, the " master of

the novices" [Magister Novitiorum], whose
special task it was to look aft<^» them (/>'e/;.

Bened. Comment, v. s.). Thc; were never to stir

out of the'T chamber 'wi-uhout leave (Cass. Inst.

iv. 10) They v\ re never, on any pretext what-
ever, to go rtcout the monastery at night with-

out a li^ltt, or without the " master " (^l^eg. Bened.

Comment, c. 22). Even so trivial a fault as walk-

lag with the head up, instead of bent forward, was
to be marked and corrected by "the master" (ib. c.

7). Slight allowance was made for their not being

as yet inured to the severe discipline of the

cloister. From " lauds " to " prime," when the

older monks retired to their cells, the novices,

with those monks who had not completed five

years in the monastery, were to wait in their

dormitory, learning psalms under the eye of the

official for the week, or '' hebdomadarius " (t6. c. 8).

" Leave your bodies outside the gate all ye who
enter the monastery " was the stern welcome of

Bernard of Clairvaux to postulants (Altes. Ascet.

iv. 1). In the same spirit one of the founders of

nionachism in the East enjoined on novices

ignominious hardships of every kind, and the

necessity of very frequent confessions to test

their perseverance (Basil. Beg. c. 6). In the

11th century the docility and constancy of

novices in England were sometimes tested by
floggings (Hospinian, Hist. Mmach. iii. c. 23).

Opportunities were given to the novice from
time to time of reconsidering his determination.

On first entering the monastery, before being

stripped of the outer garments which he had

worn in the world, he was questioned whether,
indeed, renouncing all other things, he would
obey implicitly his new rule of life (Pachom.
Reg. c. 49). By the rule of Aurelian, bishop of

Aries in the 7th century, he was to listen in the

waiting-room, or " salutatorium," while the rule

was read over to him (^Beg. c. 1). He was then
to be led into the chapter-house, where, after

laying aside his arms, if he carried any, he was
again to make a profession of his intention in

presence of the father-abbat and the brethren.

He might, if he pleased, send back a forewell

message to the friends left behind (Mab. Braejf.

iv. viii. 150). At the end of two months
again at the end of eight months, and once again

at the end of the year, the " senior " to whose
charge he had been committed was to read over

the rule to him, bidding him go back at once to

the world if he wished (Bened. Beg. c. 58).

Finally, in the oratory or chapel, during divine

service (Pachom. Beg. c. 49), after laying on the

altar with his own hand his written petition for

admission, and invoking the saints whose relics

were there enshrined, in witness of his sincerity,

he was formally admitted by the abbat into the

order (Bened. Beg. v. s. ; Mabill. Br leff. v. s.).

If, as might often happen, he could not write,

he was to put his mark to the petition in place

of signature (Isidor. Beg. c. 5). He was to

kneel before the abbat, repeating the verse,

*' Suscipe me," from the Psalter; and after ad-

mission, he was to prostrate himself at the feet

of each of the brethren, kissing their hands and
begging their prayers (^Beg. Bened. Comment.

c. 58 ; Beg. Magist. c. 88). His secular dress

was to be laid by in a wardrobe in case of his

ever unhappily needing it again by being ex-

pelled {Beg. Bened. ih.). Abbats were forbidden,

under penalty of excommunication, to take any
bribe for admission {Goac. JSicaen. It. a.d. 787,

c. 19 ; Capitul. Francofurt. a.d. 794, c. 16). In

the later developments of monachism, the con-

sent of the brethren in chapter became necessary

(Hospin. Hist. Mon. v. s.).

4. The monastic dress was not usually as-

sumed till the noviciate was over (Cassian,

Instit. iv, 5 ; Gregor. Magn. Epp. iv. 44).

Originally, indeed, the dress of a monk differed

little from that of ordinary people, except

so far as it resembled the dress of the philo-

sophers of the Roman empire, or was dis-

tinguished by a Quaker-like simplicity from the

fashions of the day. When, however, the

monastic life began to be organised more sys-

tematically, the dress became a not unimportant
part of the rite of initiation. In the same way
monks at first were only required to keep the

hair short, as a protest against luxury and
efieminacy ; and the tonsure was for them a
thing of later date (Bingham, Orig. Ecdes. vii.

iii.). By the rule, so-called, of " Magister," the

novice becoming a monk was to receive the

tonsure from the abbat's hands, while the

brethren stood round singing psalms {Beg. Magist.

c. 90). The congregation of Clugny, at a later

period, ordered their novices to have the tonsure
as well as all the monastic attire, with the ex-

ception of the hood or cowl. But this was a
deviation from the old Benedictine rule, which
reserved the tonsure Avith the outer robe for the

expiration of the noviciate (Bened. Beg. cc. 55,

58 ; Mabill. Acta Sanctor. 0. S. B. torn. i. p. 7,

not. a).

5. The novice was in every instance re-

quired to divest himself absolutely of all his

worldly possessions. He was to be examined
very particularly on this point, lest by keeping
back a single coin for himself he should incur

the guilt of Ananias (Cass. Inst. iv. 4; Aurelian,

Beg. c. 1). PLven the clothes on his back ceased

to be his own (Cass. ib. c. 5). But in the earliest

and purest days of monachism, the monastery
was not to be the gainer by the novice's liberality,

but his own relatives or the poor (Cass. ib. ;

Fruct. Beg. c. 4). Afterwards he was allowed
to choose how his property should be disposed of,

provided always that he retained nothing for

himself. By the rule of Aurelian he might give
it away as he pleased {Beg. c. 1). By the rule

of " Magister," the abbat was to exhort him to

intrust his worldly goods to the monastery for

the use of the poor, or, if he preferred it, for the
common fund of the monastery {Beg. Mag. c.

87). There was a curious regulation of the
monastery of Ternay in Burgundy (Mabill. Ann.
O.S. B. i. 30, 71, 73), that property "in kind"
was to be converted at once into money, in

ordei', probably, to facilitate the distribution of
it. Thus, if a novice brought a flock of sheep,

the abbat was first to buy it for the monastery,
or to sell it by the agency of the prior, and then
to hand over the proceeds to the novice, to be
applied by his direction {Beg. Tamat. c. 5). It

is easy to understand how, in course of time, a3

monasteries vied with one another in opulence

and magnificence, they absorbed the larger share
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of what n uov'u'.o wnn rcnoiiucinij. Oucv tlicirs, it

vas .sacrilcj^e to <li'i>rive thcin of it in any wav.
liut tlu'.sf a<iiui>iti(ins were not nlvvays an un-
nlli'Vi'il utivantajjo. SomotinicH n novici', pr*--

sinnink; on hi> nuinilironcc, maiic hinisi-lf trniililc-

sonio to his liii'thn'n niid hi.s jibljiit (i''nict.

Jit'}/. 0. IH). S.'niftinit's. if faithless to his jui)-

fi's.sion, ho woulil rci laini his projuTty by litijja-

tion or by arms (i/).). It was important, th<rt'-

for«, that, whatever he gave to the monastery,
he .should give by his own act and deed (" ij>.se

sua manu," il>.). And though none might so

much as enter the monastery as a j)ostulant,

bringing with him anything of his own, the
furnml and complete reiiuni-iation of all that he
had in the worM was to bo made, sidemnly,
jtublirly, in writing, bef«)re the abbat and chapter,

at a later stage of his noviciate (A'c/. M<ti/. c.

87). It was even provi<iod in the rule ju.st

quoted that the abbat should record the names
of the donor and of the subscribing witnesses in

his own last will and testament, lest at any
future time the validity of the gift should be

called in question (»"6. c. 89). In the case of a

minor, his parents were to lay his hand, wrapped
in the folds of the altar cloth, on the altar, and
might either vow away his ])roperty from him
absolutely, or reserve the life interest till he
should come of age (Bcncd. Beg. Comm. c. 59).

When old enough, the novice was bound to

execute this promise of renunciation (Aurel. Hcg.

c. 40). By the rule of "Magister" the parents

might either promise all the boy's fortune to the

monastery or might divide it in three equal

portions between the monastery, the poor, and
his own relatives. In either case they swore
on the Gospels to bequeath him nothing (^Reg.

Mag. c. 91).

6. The rules of disqualification for admission
varied continually in diH'erent countries and at

ditlerent periods, especially as to the limitations

of age. The conflicting decrees of councils and
popes on these points testify to the difficulty of

a compromise between the conflicting claims

of the home or the state on the one side and of

asceticism on the other. Basil, in the East,

\vithout defining more precisely, allowed
children to be received very young to be trained

in the monastery {Heg. c. 15) ; but they might
go back to their homes, if they wished, before

being finally admitted. Once in the monastery,
by Benedict's rule, they could not abandon their

vocation (Mabi'.l. A7inal. iii. 37; of. Fraejf.

AA. 0. S. II.). Cassian speaks of young boys
occasionally among the Egyptian monks {ColL't.

ii. 11). Gregory the Great forbade them to

be received before eighteen years of age ; but the

prohibition has been explained as applying only

to the islands in the Tuscan Sea, where the

discipline was peculiarly trying {Epp. i. 50),

The emj)eror Leo fixed sixteen as the limit

(A tire//. 6). The rule of Aurelianus, bishop of

Aries in the 6th century, excludes children under
ten or twelve as thoughtless and as requiring a

nurse {Heg. c. 47). A canon to the same effect

was jjassed bv the Trullan council at Constan-
tinople, A.D. 692 {Cone, C. P. iii. c. 40). Leo IX.,

towards the close of the 11th century, prohibited

novii es before they have arrived at years of dis-

cretion ; Urban II., rather later, forbade them
under twenty. After the beginning of the 9th

century they were seldom admitted under seven-
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teen ynnrn of ago (llospiuian, ilr ^h-lg. Maruirh.

iii. 'Jt\). Boys intt-ndi-d for the prifhthood were
by a do<TOO of the Ni-conil «:oun('il of Toledo, a.Ii.

.>.'n, to b« trained in the hoUKc <if the bishop till

they were eighteen years old (('i.tic. 'Joict. it.

c. 1).

7. There is the name uncertainty, and there
are similar contradictiomi, n.s to the right of the
parents to devote a child to the noviciate, and of

a child to present hinjKolf without the connent
of his parent.s. Bahil, in the earliest days of
monasti. ism, forbade <-hildren to be admitted
nnl(!ss brought by their parents (/(eg. v. l.'i).

At a later lialo the civil law not only diHiounte-

nan(;ed parents keeping back their children from
the noviciate, but even allowed children to be

admitted against or without the consent of th.-ir

natural guardians (A'orc//. cxxiii. 41). Jerome,
in a more than usually declamatory passiige,

upbraids Heliodorus for permitting his alieo

tion for his j)arents to keep him back from
the life of a monk (Hieron. J'^)>p. 14, § 2).

The council of Gangra (Kiangari, in Anatolia),

A.D. 525, a council not very favourably disposed

to monasticism, condemned strongly sons re-

tiring from the world without their jtarents'

leave, anathematising all so doing {Cone. Gan/r.

c. 16). Alteserra contends, without, however,
much shew of reason, that this and similar

canons of the council of Gangra were intemied

only against monks tainted with heresy (A.-^ix'ti-

con, iv. 1). But two councils during the 7th
century in Spain, already distinguished among
the countries of Europe by its monastic sym-
pathies, decided t^at children un<ler age were
bound by the act of their parents devoting them
to the monastery, and must abide by that

promise, however unwillingly, in after years

{Cone. Tolet. iv. A.D. 6^{3, c. 49 ; Cone. Tolct. x.

A.D. 656, c. 6). The former of these councils

of Toledo, according to Bingham, is the first

council that sanctions this ]ierversinn of jjarental

responsibilities and of filial obedience (^Ori'/.

Eccles. vii. iii.). The latter enacts that up to

ten years of age the child may be devoted by

the parents; that on attaining that tender age

the child has full power to devote himself, with

or without their approval ; and that, if parents

have so much as tacitly allowed a child under

ten to wear the monastic dress, he may never

return to the world under penalty of excom-
munication (t;. s.).

The marriage tie was another source of per-

plexity. Basil dissuades married persons from

entering the monastic life, unless together, lest

the husband or wife left alone in the world

should be guilty of adultery {R'g. c. 12).

Cassian, relating how Theonas, an Egyptian

monk, persisted in becoming a monk in spite of

his wife's entreaties, seems by his silence to dis-

apfirove (Co'lat. xxi. 8, 9). The council of

Gangra, already quoted, condemns any such dis-

regard of domestic duties on the part of wives

or parents (v. s. cc. 14, 15). In the same spirit

Gregory the Great cautions husbands against

forsaking their wives even for the life of a monk
(Gregor. M. J--pp. vi. 48). But these salutary

cautions were in practice too often neglected in

the fervour of monastic propagandism.

The case of slaves was ditierent. There the

monastery was interposing to rescue men frnm

degradation. Yet there, too, was danger of a
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collision between the monastery and social obliga-

tions. Canons and decrees give an uncertain

sound, and it could hardly be otherwise, on this

point. The council of Chalcedon, A.D. 451, and

the council of Gangra, A.D. .J25, forbade slaves to

be admitted without their masters' leave {Cone.

Chiilced. c. 4 ; Cone. Gamjr. c. 3). Justinian

ordered them to be kept three years, and then

allowed them, if not reclaimed, to become monks
{Novell, cxxiii. 35 ; cf. Valentinian, 111. Novell.

xii.). Basil makes reference to Onesimus, the run-

I away slave, sent back to his owner by St. Paul
"'

{-Reg. c. 11). The great Gregory has frequent oc-

casion in his correspondence to advise on this

knotty point. Slaves are not to be taken in

rashly (Greg. M. App. ad Kpid. Decret. v. 6),

but if they behave well in the mouastery, they

may stay {Epp. v. 34) ; if not, they must be

sent back to their masters (ib. ix. 37) ; a sub-

deacon, to whom Gregory is writing, is told to

pay the money to redeem a slave longing to

become a monk (ih. iii. 40). On the whole,

without doubt, the influence of the monasteries

was often exercised wisely as well as benevo-

L lently for the alleviation and gradual extinction
" of the evils of slavery. For example, a master

desiring to become a monk, and bringing a slave

with him, found within the walls of the monas-
tery that he had with him *' no longer a slave,

but a brother in the Lord " {Reg. Serapion. c. 7
;

Reg. Turnat. c. 5, &c.).

The profession of the monk clashed not in-

frequently with the duties of the citizen. By a

decree of Valentinian and Valens, in the latter

part of the 4th century, all persons in monas-
teries liable to serve in the local senates of the

empire (" curiales") ' were ordered either to

return to public life or to sell their estates to

others of a more public spirit {Cod. Theod. xii.

1 ; Bingh. Orig. Eccles. vii. iii.). The council

of Chalcedon, in the same century, protested

against monks serving in the army or navy
{Cone. Chalced. A.D. 451, c. 7). Gregory wisely

discouraged public officers from becoming monks,
unless they had first passed their accounts,

and so cleared themselves of their civic respon-

sibilities (Greg. M. Kpp. iii. 65 ; viii. 5). Again,
the admission of criminals involved questions

of some difficulty. There was, on the one
hand, the danger of interrupting the course

of justice, by preventing the sentence of the

law from being carried into effect, and of

bringing down on the monastery harbouring
criminals the strong arm of the law, as well as

the danger, which Dr. Arnold felt so keenly at

Rugby, of the moral contagion that might spread

itself from an evil example. On the other hand,

it might fairly be asked, was not the reformation

of offenders one great purpose of the monastery ?

• The " curiales," or " curiae subjecti," may in some
ways be compared to our aldermen or town-couni.iImen.

When summoned to the office, they could not refuse and
if they endeavoured to evade it, they were compelled to

return. They were responsible for the full payment of

the impost due from their locality. The office being

burdensome was invested with some dignity as a com-
pensation, but came notwithstanding to be regarded as a

kind of servitude. (See Ortolan's History of Common
Law, transl.teii by Richard and Nasmyth, 1811. See
particularly Justinianl Codex, i. iii. 12; xxxi. 38; vii.

zxxix. 5.)

Cassian speaks of reclaimed robbers and even
murderers among the monks of Egypt in hia

day {Collat. iii. 5). The rule of Fructuosus
provides that novices of this character may only
be received where the abbat is a man of more
than ordinary experience and gravity, and tiiat

they must always be subjected to a discipline of
more than usual rigour (Fruct. Beg. c, 19). For a
somewhat similar reason, as well as not to inter-

fere with a sister institution, monks, by a decree

of the council of Agde, in the 6th century, were
not to be admitted from one monastery into

another {Cmc. Agath. A.D. 506, c. 58). Old
age was sometimes a bar to admission, in the
earlier days of monasticism. Cassian says of
some who desired to become monks that they
were too old to learn {Insiif. iv, 30; cf. Pallad.

Hist. Liius. cc. 20, 28). Poverty was never a
disqualification. The poorest outcast, craving
to be let in, with no possessions of any kind to

renounce, either for the monastery or for the
poor, had simply to vow, like the rest, that he
would be obedient, and that he would never go
away without leave of the abbat and of the
brethren ; if naked, he was to be clothed {Reg.
Magist. c. 87). The following list of impedi-
ments to becoming a novice in some orders is

given by Martene ; but a good deal was always
left to the discretion of the abbat and chapter.
Immature age, heresy, schism, need of a dis-

pensation, illegitimacy, debt, evil notoriety, gross
wickedness, bodily infirmity, and, in case of a
novice aspiring to the diaconate or priesthood,

ignorance of Latin {Reg. Bened. Comment, c. 58).
8. In the earliest ages there was no vow of

perpetuity, in so many words ; only a tacit under-
standing on both sides that the novice would
persevere in his vocation (Bingham, Grig.

Kccles. vii. iii.). If, after making his profession,

he turned back to the w^orld, he was to forfeit

what he had promised to the monastery, and
was to be left to make his peace with God as he
could (Justinian, Novell, v.). Short, however,
of an irrevocable vow, everything was done to
insure his perseverance. Should there, after all,

be necessity for his expulsion, his old secular
dress was to be given back to him (Bened. Beg.
c. 58) ; and he was either to be ejected igno-
miniously in the daytime or allowed to steal

away under the shadow of night (Cass. InsHt.
iv. 6). The mediaeval treatment of such
offenders was more severe ; they were to be
immured for life (Hospinian, de Orig. Monnch.
ad loc. cit. ; Bened. Beg.). During the noviciate
egress was comparatively easy. After two
months of it, the novice might, if he wished,
depart in peace, with staff, wallet of provisions,

and the abbat's benediction {Reg. Mag. c. 88).
If, even at the last moment, just before solemnly
assuming the monk's habit, he wished to retract,

he was free to do so, but under sentence of
penance for levity of purpose, and as a man still

in God's sight dedicated to the life of a priest, if

not to the higher life, as it was regarded, of a
monk (Mabill. Praejf. iv, vii. 150). A novice
receding within the year was, by the rules of
the Benedictine order of " Grandimontenses,"
never to be allowed to try again {Beg. Com-
ment. c. 29).

Novices generally enjoyed, during this proba-
tion, the civil exemptions and immunities of
monks (Alteser. Asccti.on, iv. 4). Degradation
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to the noviciate wiis snint'timi's a piinisliiin'nt

for monks \vh(j wfro iliMiiti'ilifnt (l>u Cim^ji',

(r/' S.S.I •. /.<!/. 8. v.). Ui'Mfilitt onltTfil the younger

inonkH, just out of their noviriatf, to be cor-

roott'il for thi'ir faultfi by t'»truorclinary fastings

\K All those carefully (Ifviscd ri'jjulationn

about novifes shew that the founiler.^ anJ re-

formers of m«)nastic onlers rei^ardeil the no-

viciate, and rightly, as a very important part of

their sy>tem. If the authority of the al)liat was

the keyst»»ne of the arch, the rigorous probation

befor*' becoming a monk was the t'<irnerstone of

the etlitice. Thus the aihnission of a novice

C' susceptio novitii ") was one of the live |>rinci-

pal tluties of tht; abbat and chapter (" praccipua

agt'nda monasterii '*)
; the t)ther four Ix-ing the

expulsi(>n of renegades, the penances for mis-

conduct, the accej>tance of donations or be<iuests,

and any proposition for changing any of the

rules of the society (/iV(/. Ih'iwd. Cotiwicntnt. c.

3). IJent'dict himself lays down the jjrim iple,

that, while the discipline of novices must not go

beyond their power of endurance, still, so far as

it gt»es it must be adhered to strictly (A''//.

Proloj}.). It was a sagacious remark of Eutro-

pius, a Spanish abbat (Serl)itanus or Sirbitanus)

towards the end of the Oth century, " we do not

want quantity, but quality in our novices "

—

"non quantos [ciuot] sed quales " (Mabill.

An)i. 0. S. B. vii. 21). Yet the noviciate and the

framing of regulations about it seem to have been

left generally to the monastic bodies themselves.

The canons of councils, though continually re-

lating to the monks and monasteries, are com-

paratively silent about the noviciate. It was con-

sidered probably an integral part of the Lnternal

administration of the monasteries. It may be

observed that, while in the commencement of

mona>ticism the age for admission was earlier,

anil the probation longer, the inverse practice

prevailed in course of time. Obviously the

younger the novice, the greater the need of long

and elaborate preparation.

[For Literature, see MONASTERY, p. 1229.]

[1. G. S.]

NOVITIOLI. A name sometimes given to

catechumens, because, says Bingham (Antiq. X.

i. 1), " they were just entering upon that state

which made them soldiers of God and candidates

of eternal life." [C]

NUEILIS (NoBiLis), martvr ; commemorated
in Africa Ap. 25 {Hieron. Mart.); Boll. Acta SS.

Ap. iii. 3G1). [C. H.]

NUCUS, martyr. [Mucins, June 1 5.]

NUDIPEDALIA. A word used to describe

walking barefoot in processions, and other func-

tions of the church, as a sign of humiliation

(Tertullian, Jpol. c. 4). It was also a pagan
form of supplication to the deities. (Tertull.

adv. Gentes, c. 40.) [(J.]

NU:MBERS, the golden. [Easter,

p. 593.1

NU^IEEIANUS, bishop and confessor at

Treves, a.d. 657 ; commemorated Julv 5 (Boll.

Acta SS. Jul. ii. 231).
'

[C. H.]

NUMIDTA, COUNCIL OF. A turbulent
MUM'tiui of Donali^tH, held there A.I>. ;'4H, at

noine place unknown, to iilhiy thv htorin ruiMe<i

by Ma<-ariuH, who had bcj-n rent on thither for

relief of the poor by the emperor Constant.

(Mansi, iii. 143.) [K. S. V{.'\

NUMIDICUW, martyr with oIImth in Africa

in the third century; commemorated Aiig. 9
(U<dl. Arta SS. Aug. ii. 410). [C. H.]

NUMISMATICS. [Monky.]

NUN. L 77ie Name; 2. Pagan Precedents;

3. T/u! Sacred Fin/ins ; 4. drijin and Grouth of
(\>nvents ; 5. A</e for Adini.isiim and /duration of
P'-ofuition ; 6. Perjiftuiti/ of OliUf/ation ; 7. Conse-

cration of a Nun ; 8. Conventual Jiulca ; 9. Epi-
srojMxl Control, ^r. ; 10. Occupationif of Muns

;

1 1 . Nuns ami Monks.

(1) Among the various designations used by
ancient (.'hristian writers for nuns, the most
noticeable are these. " Nonna" (Micron. E/ip. 22
ad Eustochiwn), a term of filial reverencf;, signify-

ing an aged woman, a mother, or nurse, just as

the older monks were called " nonni " by their

younger brethren (Bened. lieg. c. G3 ; cf. Bened.

Anian. Concord, liegnl. c. 70 ; Menard, ad lo<\).

The word is perhaps from Egypt, and occurs in

the form of v6vis in some editions of Palladius.
" Sanctimonialis,"or " Ca>timonialis," exj)ressing

the holiness of the vocation ; the latter syllables

of these words become in later writers the sub-

stantive word " monialis." " Monastria," a less

usual word, signifying seclusion from the world.
'' Sponsa Christi," or sj)ouse of Christ. " Ancilla

Dei," handmaid of God. " Velata," veiled.

"Ascetica," ascetic (Alteser. ylsce/j' on. III. ii.).

The names " agapetae," beloved, and " sorores,"

sisters, degenerated into terms of reproach, as

implying familiarity with monks (Bingh. Ong,
Erdes. VI. ii. 13 ; cf. Cone. Ancyr. a.d. 314. c.

18).

(2) There were precedents in paganism for

an institution of this kind. The Roman vestals

held a very high place in the Roman constitu-

tion. Usually admitted very young, between
the ages of six and ten, they were bound to fulfil

a term of thirty years after admission ; ten as

novices, ten in the worship of the temple, ten as

teachers of those who were to take their places.

After the expiration of these thirty years, they

were free to marry, but availed themselves of

this liberty very rarely (Preller, Les Dieux
de I'ancienne Home). Among the Pythago-

reans, also, women consecrating themselves to

virginity might attain a very exalted rank in

the hierarchy (Maury, Histoire des Relujions

de la Grcce Antujuc). Ambrose seeks a pre-

cedent in the sacred observances of the Jews
(De Virgi'nibus). But the passage in the book

of Maccabees is a very slight foundation to

build upon (II. Mace. iii. 19).

(3) In one sense the profession of a nun dates

from an earlier period than the corresponding

professiim of a monk. Before the custom of

addicting themselves for religious purposes to an

unmarried life had made much progress in the

Christian church among men, it was already in

vogue among women. They had no public

duties to renounce •, it was easier for them to

exchange their ordinary emjtloyments for those

of charity and devotion
;
perhaps, too, they were
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predisposed to understand the exhortations to

purity, which are so prominent in the Gospel, as

exhortations to virginity, and to take such words

about marriage as those of St. Paul to the

Corinthians in the most literal sense (1 Cor. vii.

35). The " sacred virgins," or " ecclesiasti-

cal virgins," were an important part of the

organisation of the church in its first three

centuries, and their names were enrolled on the

list C' canon " or " matricula ") of church

officials (Bingham, Origin. Eccles. vii. 4; Hos-

pinian, de Oriij. Monac'iatus, i. 10). The empress

Helena, mother of Coustantine the Great, shewed
especial respect for these devoted women (Socrat.

Hist. Eccles. i. 17). But these " asceticae " were

not living together in communities, nor bound

by vows (Cyprian, Epp. 4, 62 ; cf. De Habitu

Vtnj.). Even so late as the close of the 4th

century, a canon of the council of Carthage

•speaks of these virgins as dwelling with their

parents {Cone. Carthag. III. A.D. 397, c. 33
;

Gregor. M. Dialog, ii. 7, 14). If orphans, they

were to be placed by the bishop in a building

set apart for them. Probably the persecutions

of the " sacred virgins " by Julian (Sozomen,

Hist. Eccl. V. 3), by that reaction which in-

evitably follows persecution, helped to make
their vocation at once more popular and more
systematic. Some of the Roman ladies, who
were induced by Jerome's influence to devote

themselves to it, continued in their homes.

Others left their homes to give themselves more
completely, as they believed, to a life of devotion

{Epp. ad Eustoch. ; ad Demetriad. ; Ambrose, Epp.

ad MarcelL). The civil law of the later empire

exempted from the capitation tax (a plebeiae

capitationis injuria) these ecclesiastical virgins,

and grants them especial protection from insults,

making it a capital offence to offer violence to

any one of their number, or even to propose

marriage to them {Cod. Theodos. xiii. x. 4, ix.

XXV. ; Cod. Justinian. I. iii. 5).

(4) Very early in the 5th century Palladius

describes several communities of virgins living

together in the Scetic desert, in Egypt, anc in

Tabennae, an island on the Nile. Some of these

communities were apparently not under a very

careful discipline. Dorotheus, the superintend-

ent of one of them, used to sit at an upper

window, looking dovvn on the inmates, to stop

their quarrellings (Pallad. Hist. Lnus. cc. 34, 36,

38, 137). Chrysostom mentions crowds or

associations of virgins (coetus virginum) in

Egypt, in those days pre-eminently fertile in

asceticism {Homil. in Matt. c. 8). Ruifinus

speaks of them in Oxyrinchus (Behnesch) in

Egypt. Ambrose says that they abounded in-

Alexandria, in the East, in Italy, and were

esteemed very highly {De Virginit. 7, De Vir-

ginibus, 10, De Lapsu ^irg.). Jerome complains

that parents were apt then, as in later years, to

get rid of their sickly or ill-favoured daughters

in this way ( Hieron. Ep. ad Demetriad.).

Augustine mentions nuns, in buildings apart

from monasteries, making woollen j^arments for

the monks {De Mor. Eccles. c. 31). In his pro-

tests against the excesses of Donatists, he rebukes

severely the indecent behaviour of the virgins,

unworthy of the name, who accompanied the

roving bands of the " Circumcelliones " {Cunt.

Parmeidan. iii. 3 ; De Bono Vinutat. c. 15).

In the last year of the 6th century the pope,
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Gregory the Great, attributes the presoivation

of Rome from the Lombards to the jjrayers of

the nuns, about three thousand in number,

within its walls (Gregor. M. Epp. vi. 42, vii. 26).

(5) At first, as was the case with monks, and
especially in the East, youth was hardly con-

sidered a hindrance to self-dedication. Basil

draws the line at sixteen or seventeen {Reg. c. 7
;

Ep. ad Ainphiloch. c. 18). Asella and Paula de-

voted themselves, or were devoted, even earlier

(Hieron. Epp.). Ambrose advises that it must
not depend on the number of years, but on the

maturity of character {De Virjinitate, c. 7).

The Council of Saragossa, in the close of the

4th century, and the Council of Agde, a little

more than a century later, forbid the veil to be

assumed before the age of forty {Cone. Caesaraug.

A.D. 381, c. 8 ; Co7ic. Agathens. a.d. 506, c. 19) ;

and the third Council of Carthage, about the same
date as that of Saragossa, before twenty-five

{Cone. Carthag. III. A.D. 397, c. 4). Gregory

the Great writes that nuns may not be veiled

before sixty years of age, but the profession

might be made sooner {E/p. iv. 11 ; cf. Mabill,

Aunal. 0. S. B. viii. 47). Charlemagne, in

order to discourage the practice of taking the

veil prematurely, re-enacted the old African

canon already quoted, fixing twenty-five years f

age as the earliest age for it {Capitni. a.d. 789,

c. 46 ; A.D. 805, c. 14). The Council of Frank-
fort allows an earlier age in exceptional cases

{Cone. Franco/. A.D. 793, c. 46). The Coun-
cil of Aachen, twenty-two years later, forbids

young women to become nuns without the con-

sent of their parents or guardians {Cunc. Aqidsgr.

A.D. 817, c. 20). As to the length of time ne-

cessary for probation, a Council of Orleans in

the 6th century, draws a distinction between
convents where the inmates are to stay for ever,

and those where they only sojourn for a time.

In the latter case the probation is to last three

years ; in the former, one year is enough {Cone.

Aurelian. V. A.D. 549, c. 19). [Novice.]

(6) From the first it was understood on all

hands that a woman consecrating herself to the

profession of vii'ginity ought not to marry ; and
in accordance, as it was thought, with apostolic

precepts (1 Cor. vii. ; 1 Tit. ii.), anyone going

back from this profession was gravely censured as

falling from a higher vocation {Cone. Ancyr. A.D.

315, c. 19). But it was not till the Benedictine

rule had been established in Europe that the

vow of virginity was regarded as absohitely

irrevocable.* At first in some cnses, if not in

all, the distinction was recognised between lawful

wedlock and incontinency. In course of time the

same stigma of infamy was branded on a nun
marrying, as on one guilty of gross immorality,

just as a monk was condemned alike for marriage

and fornication. The Council of Elvira in Spain,

early in the 4th century, allowed nuns forsaking

their profession to be restored to communion, if

penitent, after offending once, but not in case of

the offence being repeated {Cunc. Eliberitan. A.D.

c. 324, c. 13). Basil ordei'ed a penance of one or

two years before restoration to communion ; in

his eyes, the marriage of one who is already the

s])ouse of Christ is adultery {Ep. ad Ampdloch.
c. 18). The Council of Valence, in Southern

» See H. C. Lea's History of Celibacy, PhiladelpLia,

90
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France, nbnut tho khiuo tlato, Rontonrod inin«

niiirrviin? to a l*>ii^j. hut nut |'<'i|>i'tu:\l, cxioiii-

mnniiation {Cutte. \ <itcnt. A.D. 374, c. 'J). Tin;

Thi'()ilo>i:in cniio nlldwi'il tlu'ni to ri-turn to the

worKl at any time l<i'forc attaining forty ycarii

of njje, i»s|)t'cially if tlu'v luul beou i:oin|M>liu(i in

the first in.slanfo by their parvuts to become
nuns {Cmi Thfvdtjs. Nov. viii. ct ix.). I'jpe

Inuoront I., in tho commencement of the

5th century, torbids a nun after niarryiiig or

being seiUueil to be restored to coinniunion,

unless tho partner in her transgression has

retired into the ch>ister (''de ^ae^•ulo recesscrit,"

understood by liuspinian as if it were "de-
cesserit") (Innoc. I. /.'/). 2 ad Victfic. Jioto-

nuii/nis.). Kpi|)h;inius draws very strongly the

distinction, obliti-rated in later ages, between the

marriage of a nun anl pri>tligacy; in the former

ciise, at'ter penance done, the ban of excoinniuni-

catioQ is to be taken oft' from her (Hpiphan.

Haeres. Ixi.). Leo I,, in the middle of the

century, only allows nuns who have broken

their vow before taking the veil to be received

after penance to communion; for those whoso
otfcud after taking the veil there is no restora-

tion {J^p. 00). Kathcr earlier in the century

AugU'-tine, with characteristic largeness of

thouglit, admits that marriage in these cases,

though very culpable, is not invalidated {I^c

Bono Vnluitat. 8, 9, lo). Jerome, as charac-

teristically, writes more inexorably (/-p. ad

Demetriad.). The Council of Chalcedon, pre-

scribing a period of penance varying in duration

nccoiding to the discretion of the bishop, recom-

mends the oflending sister to mercy (^Conc.

Chalced. A.D. 451, c. 16). The second Council

of Aries, in the year following, re-enacts the

decree, already cited, of the Council of Valence,

adding the limitation, ''if the olFender is over

twenty-five years of age " (Cone. Arelat. ii. A.D.

4r)2, c. 3'i). The decree of the Council of

Orange, a in'v years before this, is of the same
purport (Cone. Amu^icayi. A.D. 441, o. 28). A
century later the sentences pronounced are more
severe. The fifth Council of Orleans excom-
municates both parties in the event of a nun
marrying after her fourth year in the convent

(^Conc. Aitrelian. V. A.D. .^49, c. 19) ; and the

Council of Macon makes this an excommunica-
tion for ever, except by special dispensation

from the bishop in mortal sickness (Cone.

Mutiscon. A.D. c. 581, c. 12). The third Council

of Paris jironounces anathema against any one

presuming to tempt a nun to marry (Cone.

Paris, A.D 557, c. 5). Gregory the Great cen-

sures in gravest terras the marriage of a nun,

as a great wickedne.ss (Ep. v. 24). Nuns
otherwise breaking their vow of chastity he

orders to be transferred to a stricter monastery
for penance (Epp. iv. 9)

(7) The Consecration of a nun was a solemn

rite, only to be administered by a bishop, or, at

least, by his authorisation. The third Council

of Carthage, in the end of the 4th century,

forbade priests so to officiate, except by the

bishop's order ; the Council of P.iris, under the

successor of Charlemagne, forbade abbesses to

usurp this function (Cone. Carthag. III. A.D. 390,

c. 3 ; Syn. Nippon. A.D. 393, c 34 ; Syn. Carthag.

A.D. 419, c. 6 ; Cone. Paris, A.D. 825, cc. 41, 43).

Ambrose, in the 4th century, cautions women
against assuming the veil precipitately and

without due ronsideration (Pe Viniinltate, c. 7).

liis hister Man-i'lliiia waH t'ornially ndinitted in

thf great banilica of St. I'eter at llome by p<ipe

l.ilieriuH, and part of the cereiiiouy wiw her
receiving from hih handn the robe (tf virginity

(Kp. ltd Aftineliin. ; Innoc. Ep. «./ Victr. c.

13. Ilo rolateH cisewhero how young women
cftfue to him at Milan from oth<M- parts of
Italy and from other rountiicn to be veiled

(/V \'irgiuil>us, i. c. 10; ct. Coiw. ('irthitg.

iv. A.D. 398). lloHpinian (De Orij. Monrtch. u. k.)

contends that there was no Kuch ceremony be-

fore Constantine the (ireat, and that Tertullian
(J'e Virginiljtia Iflindia) hpeakn only of the
modesty in ilre.ss anil deportment which bvconies

Christian maidens generallv. The favouiite

seasons for this ceremony were Kjiiphanv, I'^hter,

and the festivals of Apostles ((J(da.-.iu8, Ep. 9,

ad Episc. Ltican. c. 12). The veil was a
sign of belonging to Christ alone (Athanaa.
Ex'iortat. ad Sjtvns. Dei). The fillet or riband

(vitta), with its gleam of purple or gold,

represented the crown of victory (Optatus, de

>'ehismat. Donat. vii. 4 ), and the tre.Nses

g;ithered uj) and tied together marked the
dill'erence between the bride of Christ and the

bride of an earthly briilegroom with her tres.ses

loosened according to the old Roman custom.
The ring and bracelet, symbolic albO of the
betrothal to Christ, as well as the use of a

special office for the occasion, were, Bingham
argues, of a comparatively modern date (Orig.

Eecles. VII. iv.). The Council of Gangra, while

correcting several laxities of the day, condemned
the practice of nuns dressing like monks (Cone.

Gangr. A.D. 3G5, cc. 13, 30). The same council

forbade nuns to have their heads shaven (ib.

c. 17; cf. Cod. 2'heodos. XVI. ii. 27); and so

decreed two Gallic councils in the 6th and
7th centuries (Mabill. Anmd. 0. S. B. vii.

52, xiii. 7). Amorose and Optatus write to the

same ef^'ect (.\mbr. de Laps. Virgin, c. 8 ; Optat.

de Seliismat. JJonatist. vi. 4). On the other

hand, Jerome and Augustine imply that the

custom in their experience was otherwise

(Hieron. Ep. ad Sabinian. August.; Ep. 211).

In Egypt and Syria the custom of shaving the

head seems to have been adopted for cleanliness,

nuns having infrequent opportunities of washing
the head (Hieron. u. s. ; cf. Sozom. Hist. Eecl.

V. 10). The uncertainty of rul,e, and the diver-

sity of practice on this point arose, perhaps, in

part from the apostolic injunctions to the Chris-

tian women at Corinth (1 Cor. xi.) conflicting

with the monastic tonsure ; and partly from

the twofold aspect of the vocation of a nun, as,

on the one hand, pledged to virginity, and, on

the other, betrothed to the Redeemer. Another

objection against the tonsure of nuns in Europe

was the circumstance that this was an ancient

punishment for adulteresses among the Teutonic

tribes.

(8) The rules of the conventual life for

women resemble closely those for men (Mabill.

Annal. 0. S. B. i. 52). Scholastica, sister of the

great Benedict, was esteemed in Europe tne

foundress of nunneries, according to the legend-

ary tradition (Mabill. Praeff. I. iii.). The nuns

were to obey their abbess implicitly (e.g.

August. Ep. 211). By the rule of Caesarius,

bishop of Aries, in the 6th century, they were

never to go out of the convent; were to have
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nothing of their own ; were to be allowed the

luxuiy of a bath only in sickness (Caesar. Arelat.

Rerj. cc. 1, 4, 29). The rule of Aurelian, his

successor in the see, orders that they may never

receive letters without the cognisance of the

abbess, and that if anyone brings a maid with

her into the convent, the servant, by the very act,

becomes free and in all things her equal (Aure-

lian Arelat. Reg. cc. 4, 13). The rigorous rule

called ' Cujusdam," not unreasonably ascribed

by some to Columba of lona, prescribes f »r nuns
continual silence, frequent confessions, a very

spare diet, very hard labour, under penalty of ex-

communication (^Reg. Cujusd. cc. 6, 9, 10, 12, 18,

19). The rule of Donatus, bishop of Besan^on, in

the middle of the 7th century, makes mention of

female officers corresponding to the abbat, friar,

hebdomadariusor septimanarius in a monastery;
it allows wives, who have left their husbands, to

be admitted (cf. Syn. Carthag. II. a.d. 309, c. 1) ;

it forbids the nuns to keep anything under lock

and key; it orders small delinquencies to be

punished by slappings (Donnt. Vesontionens.

Reg. cc. 4, 5, 7, 11, 32, 67). Gregory the

Great, in his life of Benedict of Nursia, gives

a curious legend, how two nuns were punished

grievously for their silly chatterings (Gregor.

M. Vit. S. Bened. c. 23).

(9) Nunneries were generally, as might be

anticipated, more amenable than monasteries to

the control of their bishop. But the occurrence

from time to time of a canon on this point

shews that they, too, could sometimes be in-

subordinate (^r.g. Cone. Arelat. a.d. 554, c. 5
;

Cone. Forojul. A.D. 791, c. 47; Cone. Francofurf.

A.D. 793, c. 47 ; Cone. Aqnisgran. a.d. 816, c. 68
;

Cone. Paris, A.D. 829, c. 13). Again, another

council insists that they must account to their

bishop for all immunities from episcopal dues

(^Cone. Vernens. a.d. 755, c. 20). Gregory blames
a bishop for not having hindered a nun from leav-

ing her convent (Gregor. M. Epp. ix. 114). He
orders the bishops to install new abbesses ; to

prevent nunneries being founded without suffi-

cient endowment ; to keep lay-women out of them
(Fpp. iii. 9, iv. 4, v. 12, vii. 7). The power
of abbesses, like that of abbats, was checked by
certain limitations both fi'om within and with-

out. By the rule of Donatus the abbess

must take counsel with her nuns (u. s. c. 2).

By the decree of an English council in the 8th
century the abbess is to be elected by the

nuns, either from their own number or from
elsewhere, with the advice of the bishop (Cone.

Chalegth. [Chelsea ?], A.D. 787, c. 5). Gregory
the Great in his day disapproved of young
abbesses, and of abbesses from another convent
(Epp. iv. 11, vi. 12). By a council near Paris

in the 8th century it is ordered that the

bishop, as well as the abbess, may send a nun
misbehaving herself to a penitentiary ; that no
abbess is to superintend more than one monas-
tery, or to quit the precincts, except once a year
when summoned by her sovereign ; and that the

abbess must do penance in the monastery for her
faults by the bishop's direction (cum consilio

episcopi, Cone. Vernens. A.D. 735, c. 6). Charle-
magne enacted that the bishop must report to

the Crown any abbess guilty of misconduct, in

order that she might be deposed {Cotic. Franco-
furt. A.D. 795, c. 47). Abbesses were forbidden,

in the reign of his successor, to walk alone, and
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thus were placed in some degree under the sur-
veillance of the sisterhood {Com. Moguntn. ii.

A.D. 847, c. 16). Charlemagne pi'ohibited

abbesses from laying hands on any one, or pro-
nouncing the blessing (Capttul. Carol. M. A.D.

798, c. 76 ; Cone. Francofurt. A.D. 793, c. 46).
Hospinian alleges that some abbesses claimed
to ordain, but this can only be understood
in the sense of admitting into minor orders
or into the sisterhood (Hospinian, u. s.). Bing-
ham states that abbesses are first mentioned as

taking part in the proceedings of a synod at the
Council of BecanHeld (Becanceldae), in Kent,
A.D. 694 (Bing. Origin. Eccles. VII. iii. ; cf.

Mabill. Annal. 0. S. B. xviii. 28). In the feudal
system abbesses were liable, like his other
vassals, to the king's service, but by proxy,
because of their sex and vow of seclusion. They
of course exercised lordship over the fiefs belong-
ing to their convents. In each province the
convents were under the supreme authority of

the abbess of the central convent of that order,

just as the monasteries were subject to a " pro-
vincial " and " general " of the order.

(10) The routine in a nunnery corresponded
very nearly with that of a monastery. There
was the same periodical rotation, hour by hour,
of sacred services, varied by work, chiefly manual,
of one sort or another, with brief intervals at
stated times for rest or refection. The usual
occupation, in the way of working, was from
the first in wool. Jerome, urging nuns to

make their vocation real by strenuous diligence,

advises them to have the wool ever in their

hands {Ep. ad Eustoch.). The passage in

Augustine's writings, where he speaks ot them
handing through the door of the convent the
dresses which they have made for the aged
monks waiting there with food for the nuns in

exchange (August, de Morib. Eecles. c. 31), re-

calls the ancient epitaph on the Roman house-
wife in the simple days of the republic, " domi
mansit, lanam fecit." But this primitive em-
ployment was apt to degenerate into a preference
for fancy-work, which was discouraged as

frivolous and vain, except when it was made
useful, in ecclesiastical embroidery, &c., for the
adornment of the sanctuary (Mabill. Annal.
0. S. B. xvi. 24). The rule of Caesarius en-
joins working in wool, but forbids fancy-work
(m. s. cc. 14, 42). The rule of Aurelian orders
the nuns all to learn reading and writing
(literas discant omnes, u. s. c. 26). In the
revival of education under Charlemagne, the
nunneries did good service. Hitherto monastic
schools had been used chiefly for training monks
and clergy only. The great legislator extended
the advantages of education to the laity also,

instituting for them the *' scholae exteriores,"

and leaving the " scholae interiores " for the
others. The schools in the nunneries were
already useful for girls in this larger sphere,
the training of the young being naturally con-
genial to the nuns. Their course of lessons

differed of course from the " trivium " and
" quadrivium " of the monastic system, being
confined to an elementary sort of catechism
in religious knowledge, music, housework,
and, more rarely, Latin (Alteser. Aseetic. v.

10 ; Herzog, Kloster-Schulen). Nuns were
also employed frequently in transcribing and
illuminating sacred books, and in the arts of

4 Y 2
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nievlicino nnd jwiiutinK (MitMll. Acta Sanctor.

0. S. li. J. p. •>W» ; I'racff. ii. H, iii. 4). Ilt.ni-

fiico, during hit) iniHsiouni v laboui-H in (SiTiiuiuy,

sent to hilt ohl homo in Kngland fur a Mi|>|ily of

uuus to n>»iiit in civilising uud C'hri.ttiaiiising

the will hollies wlioni h« was ronvortiiiij

(Othlon. Vit. S. Jinnij'urii, c. 'jr) ; Mai. ill. J'nujf.

iii. 'J, 4). Ilospiniati says that he nimiu use of

them not for te.ulung only, hut also for the

purpose of preaching («. s. ; cf. Mahill.

rnu'tl. ii.).

(11) Cireat. care was necessary from the first

to prevent a too close jiroximity of niumeries

and monastories, a,s well as any intercourse

between the nuns and the other sex generally.

Augustine. Jerome, an! other fathers of the

church reiterate their cautions against these

dangers. The Council of Ancyra forbade the

cou>ecrate 1 virgins to associate with men even

as sisters (^Cun-. Ancjr. a.d. 314, c. IH; of.

Coyic. Cart I. a.d. 312, c. 3). Justinian forbade

women to enter the conventual buildings of

men (A'on//. cxxxiii.). In the r)th century

c;mons were made strictly proliibiting any more
monasteries to be founded for monks and nuns

together, and ordering those already in existence

to be partitioned between the .sexes (Mahill.

Annal. 0. S. B. v. 23 ; cf. Herzog, Klostvr).

The rule of Caesarius allows no other man than

the bishop, the clergy officiating, and the

steward (provisor) of the convent to enter

within its walls (u. s.). The nuns were to

make their confession to the bishop through

their abbess (Mabill. Anruil. 0. S. B. xii. 32).

S^^rae nuns were censured in the 6th century

fur having nursed through his illnijss a monk
of the venerable age of 80 ( Mabill. u. s. ).

The Council of Seville, a little later, forbids

a nunnery to be placed too near the monastery

to which it is attached for protection ; enacts

that this arrangement must have the sanction

of the bishop or council ; that no communi-
cation is to pass from the one establish-

ment to the other, except through the abbat

and abbess; and, while allowing the nuns to

work with their fingers on dresses for the

monks, and the monks to minister spiritually

to the nuns, precludes all other intercourse what-

ever (Cone. Hispd. A.D. 619, c. 11). The letters

of Gregory the Great abound with precautions

and directions on this delicate subject. The
person acting for the nunnery in its temporal

affairs must always be either a monk or a

cleric, of high repute and of long experience
;

he must save them all occasion for going out

of the precincts ; nuns are never on any pretext

to lodge under the roof of a monastery. He de-

nounces severely the custom of nuns being " com-
matres " with monks (Gregor. M. Epp. iv. 9,

42, viii. 21, 22). The danger, indeed, was one

of constant recurrence, and required unceasing

vigilance {Syn. Car-thag. c. A.D. 346, cc. 3, 4

;

Cone. Toletan. I. a.d. 400, cc. 6, 9). The second

council of Nicaea condemned the double or

mixed monasteries already mentioned, and, even

in cases of consanguinity, forbade a nun to see

a monk, except in the presence of an abbess

(^Conc. Nicaen. ii. a.d. 787, c. 20). The council

of Frejus forbade the abbat of the protecting

monastery to visit the nunnery without the

bi>hop's leave {Cone. Forisjul. A.D. 794, c. 12).

Still, in spite of every precaution, the insidious

temjitatlon baflled only too often the edlctn of

councils and reformers, in the Kih century
nuns gained ndmUsiou into monaHteries on the
ground of being necessary in tiickness and
similar einergi-ncies, and secular women, on the
same ex<'use, were harboured in ciinventh(.MalMll.

J'niijf. 111. i.). In the monastrry of St. Maurice
(Agauiiciisc), in the Valai«, women were in the
habit of fri'(|u«'iitiiig the basilita or chapel of the

monastery (Mabill. Anwil. (>, S. B. i. 74). In

the loth century the archbishop of Sens, io

Champagne, destroyed the .separate cells (aedi-

culae), then becoming common, in which nuns
lived apart from the restraints of the convent
(Mal)ili. O. S. Ji. I'ruetr.V. vi.). The " canonicae"
of the 8th and subsequent centuricfldillered from
nuns in retaining more of their secular character.

They were not bound by a vow of perpetuity
;

they repiidiated the titles of monachae and
matres ; and, though engaged, like nuns, in the

work of ediication, they confined their tea<:hing

chiefly to the children of the nobles [Cano-
NlCl ; ScHOOl-s]. The " widows," who devoted
themselves to the service of the church from
its earliest days, belong in many respects to the

same category as the "sacred virgins." Like

them, they were exempted by the Code of Theo-
dosius from the ordinary capitation tax ; but it

was expressly provided that this exemption
should only be granted to those widows whose
advanced age and sobriety of demeanour gave a

guarantee that they would not marry again

{Cod. Theod'is. u. s.). The so-called "Apo-
stolical Constitutions," after saying that a widow
does not receive the imposition of hands (oy

X^ipoTovclrai, cf. Gelasius, Ep. 9, c. 13) enact

that only those may be admitted into the

order who are altogether beyond suspicion

of levity or inconstancy (Apostol. Conntitut.

viii. 25). Similar precautions occur repealedly

in later ages, for instance, in the decrees of the

Council of Orange in the 5th century, and of

the Prankish kingdom in the 9th century

(Cone. Arausican. A.D. 441, c. 27; Cone. Tolet.

X. cc. 4, 5 ; Capital. A.D. 817, c. 21). [See

Arbkss, Asceticism, Benedictine Kule and
Order, Celibacy, Monastery, Novice, &c.]

For the Literature, see Monastery, p. 1229.

[I. G. S.]

NUNC DIMITTIS. [Canticle.]

NUNCIUS, confessor in the county of Namur,
perhaps in the seventh century ; commemorated
Oct. 10 (Boll. Acta SS. Oct. v. 124). [C. H.]

NUNCTUS, abbat and martyr, near Merida,

cir. A.D. 580 ; commemorated Oct. 22 (Boll.

Acta SS. Oct. ix. 596). [C. H.]

NUNILO, martyr, with Elodia, virgins;

commemorated at Huesca in Spain, Oct. 22

(Usuard. 3fart.). [C. H.]

NUNNUS, a surname of Hippolytas, max-tyr
;

commemorated " in portu urbis Rcmae," Aug.
23 {Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

NUNTIUS. [Legate.]

NLT^TIAL CONTRACT. Ta-^mlae nup-

tiales (TertuUian ad L'xorem, ii 3) were the

"deeds" by which dowry was conferred in

marriage. In many ancient representations of
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wedded couples a scroll is represented either in

the hand of one of the person.? or in some part

of the picture, which is commonly supposed to

be the nuptial contract. See Marriage, p.

1114. Two are sometimes found in representa-

tions on glass. (Buonarruoti, tav. xxiii. 3.)

(Martigny, Diet, dcs Antiq. chr^t. s. v. Tabulae

Nuptiaie.^'). [C]

NUT. In the symbolism of the Fathers the

nut bears various interpretations, the essential

idea being the same in all, viz., a hidden trea-

sure concealed beneath an unpromising exterior.

From this point of view it became a very appro-

priate emblem of Jesus Christ, in whom the

Godhead was hidden beneath the veil of the

manhood. We find it so employed by St. Augus-
tine (Sermm. de temp.; Dominic, ante yativitatem).

In this passage he divides the nut into three

parts, the husk, the shell, and the kernel, and

finds something corresponding to each in the

Person of the Saviour. First, he sees in them
the Flesh, Bones, and Soul of Christ ; and then

refining still further, he regards the husk as the

symbol of our Lord's Body; the kernel of the

Deity within affording both food and light to

the soul ; and the shell of the wood of the Cross,

which at the same time divides the outv/ard and

inward in man, and also by the wood of the

Atonement unites the earthly and the heavenly.

St. Augustine's friend and correspondent Paulinus

of Nola expresses the same conceit in one of his

poems (Poema xxvii. In Nat. S. Felic. ix. 277-

287). He finds a deep mystery in Jacob's

peeled rods, especially in the one which was of

hazel (Gen. xxx. 37), on which he thus com-

ments :

—

" In nuce Christus,

Virga nucis Christus quoniam in nncibus cibus intus

Testa loris, et amara super viridi cute cortex.

Ceriie Deuin nostro velatuni curpore Christum,

Qui fragilis came est, verbo cibus, et cruce amarus.

Dura buperficics verbum crucis, et crucis esca est,

Coelestem Christi claudens in came medullum."

Another slightly different line of interpretation

regarded the nut as the emblem of the Chris-

tian bearing about with him the divine Wisdom
in a fleshy body. Thus St. Gregory the Great

writes (cap. vi. Cant.) :
" Quid per nucem nisi

perfectos quosque intelligimus, qui dum Divinam
Sapientiam intra corpora sua retinent, quasi

nucleum in fragili testa portant ? Quid isti nisi

nuces existunt, qui nuclei dulcedinem intus

ferunt ; exterius vero carnis utilitatem praeten-

dunt ? " We find a similar symbolism in Philo

{de Vit. Mos. lib. iii.). Boldetti describes and

gives a representation of a nut of amber found

by him in a Christian tomb. It opened down
the middle, and contained a cameo of the sacri-

fice of Isaac {Osservaz. p. 298; tav. 1, No. 10,

11 ; De Rossi, Eom. Sott. vol. iii. p. 595).

[E. v.]

NYMPHAEUM, a name for the fountain or

cistern usually found in the centre of the atrium

before the door of a church, called also " Can-

tharns " and " Phiala " (FOUNTAINS AT THE
Entrance of Churches, p. 685). Anasta-

sius records that a " Nymphaeum," surrounded

by a triple arcade, was erected by pope Hilary

in front of the basilica of St. Cross in Rome
(Anastas. 69). In Paciaudi (de Sacr. Christian.

Balneis, p. 145 sq.) we find an account with an
engraving of an oblong marble cistern, found

near the site of Pisaurum, ornamented with

symbolical bas-reliefs of the 7th century, which
he considers to have been a *' Nymphaeum " in

the atrium of a church. The word is used for

ordinary fountains and tanks by Ammianus
Marcellinus (lib. xv. p. 324), and Capitolinus

(in Gordiano, iii.), "Opera Gordiani Romae
nulla extant praeter quaedam nymphaea et bal-

nea." Cedreuu- and Zonaras (xiv. 1) used the

word for a hall for the public celebration of

marriages. Mabillon strangely interprets the

passage from Anastasius of the place set apart

for females. (Ducange, Constantinop. Ckiisti'ina,

lib. i. c. 26, p. 86 sq.). [E. V.]

NYMPHIA, male or female saint of Laodicea,

martyr with Eubulus of Rome in the first

century ; commemorated Feb. 28 (Boll. Acta SS.

Feb. iii. 719). [C. H.]

NYMPHODORA, martyr, with Menodora
and Metrodora ; commemorated Sept. 10 (Basil.

Menol. ; Cal. Byzant. ; Daniel, Cod. Liturg. iv.

265). [C. H.]

NYMPODORA, martyr; commemorated at

Nicaea, Mar. 13 (Hieron. Mart.); Nimpodora
(Usuard. Mart.). [C. H.]

NYSSA, COUNCIL OF, on the confines of

Cappadocia, where a council was held A.D. 375,

at the instigation of Demosthenes, the civil

vicar, in which St. Gregory, brother of St. Basil

and bishop of Nyssa, was condemned. (Basil,

Ep. 237 ; Mansi, iii. 502.) [E. S. Ff.]

OAK, THE, Synod of. [Chalcedon (1)

p, 333.]

OATHS on formal and solemn occasions, or

for the purpose of legal attestation, were not

prohibited among the early Christians. There

were considerable scruples, doubtless, in using

them, and their use was regarded with jealousy

by more than one of the great church writers.

The ground of the aversion to them, as to

other practices which have since been held to be

generally lawful among Christian people, was
the prevalence of idolatry. All adjurations in

common use natuially invoked the name of a

heathen deity, or were cast in some form which
a Christian could not utter without a tacit com-
pliance with heathenism. Tertullian has one
passage (^De Tdololat. c. 11) where, after speaking

of lying being the servant of covetousness, he
proceeds :

" Of false swearing I say nothing,

since it is not lawful to swear at all"—a pas-

sag.^ which would seem to forbid the use of an
oath under any circumstances. It is manifest,

however, that Tertullian is not discussing the

lawfulness of oaths, but is repeating in a

general way the prohibition of our Lord (^.
Matt. V. 34) against introducing ndjurations

into common conveisation. Nevertheless, the

feeling of that age was strong against the indis-

criminate use of oaths. Thus Clement of Alex-
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nmlria (Slromat. vii. 8, p. M\, ai. VuWpt) najrn

that no true Clirintiau w»ll ever perjure liim^trlf,

I'lir hu will not t-vcii «\vciir ; it in nn iiKli^tiit y for

hiin to ()o |iut u|i()n iiin otith. Ainl ovm n cen-

tury later, l^ictautius (^Kpitoine, c »i) disupiirtivoH

ut' the u^e of oaths on tliu haniu ^roiuitl, lest

from coustraiut ur carcU'.NNncss n man shnulii

bWy into perjury. Thu uMlawtulni^NS of swearing

was one of iho views set forth by I'ela^ius.

Aui,'U>tine (/•>'/>. clvii.) shewed, in reply, that

there is scriptural ground for the lawfulne^.s

of au oath, Init, in common with niaiiy v( the

fit hers, he viewed its use with suspicion and

di>t'avour.

2. Coming to the direct evidence that oaths

were employed and sanctioned in the early

church, Tcrtullian {Apolmj. c. JJ'J) rejjudiates

the charge that Christians could swear by the

genius of Caesar, for the genii are nothing else

tiiau demons; but, he adds, they do swear by the

emperoi's safetv; and he ilefeuds the oath, on

the ground that in kings men reverence the

appointment of God, and he holds that to be a

great oath wliich involves the safety of what

God hath willed. The same oatn, " yirfp rfjs

(TWTTjplas Toil fvixe^faTaTov AiiyovcTTOv Kwyarav-
Ttuu," is mentioned by Athanasius (/>';:>. "(/

Jilonachos, t. i. p. 8GG, ed. Colon.). Compare the

oath of Joseph (Gen. xlii. 1.^), "By the life of

Piiaraoh "
(j*?) ti)v uyUiav 4»a/)aci), Septuagint).

Tnis form of oath, which was probably adopted

as an indirect answer to the charge of dis-

lovalty, so freely cast at the early Christians,

was evidently subject to abuse. So the fourth

c<>uncil of Carthage, A.D. 398, c. 61, orders a

clergyman swearing by any creature (per crea-

turas) to be severely reprimanded, and, if obdu-

rate, to be excommunicated. Athanasius required

of Coustantius (^Aj'olog. nd Constant, t. i. p. 678)

that his accusers should be put upon oath. In

Vegetius, who lived at the close of the 4th cen-

tury, there is a form (^fnstit. rei Militar. i. 5) of

the oath required of Christian soldiers. They
swear by God, by Christ, by the Holy Spirit,

and by the majesty of the emperor. Other

illustrations of the use of oaths, cited by Bing-

ham, will be found in Aug. (^Ep. cliv.) ad Pub-

li ol. ; Id. Serin, xxx. JJe Verbis Apost. ; Greg.

Khz. i^Ep. ccxix.) ad Tlieodor. ; Basil, in Psalm.

xiv. t. i. p. 13o; Hieron. in Matt. v. The laws

of the Christian emperors contain frequent men-
tion of oaths. Constantine confirms (Coc/. Theod.

IX. i. 4) a promise of reward to those who will

inform against the corrupt practices of his minis-

ters by the adjuration, " So may the Almighty
be ever merciful to me, and keep me safe." One
of the statutes of Arcadius {Cud. Theod. ii. ix.

8), shews that contracts were usually confirmed

by an oath, either by the name of God or the

emperor's sa:ety. In the conference between the

Catholics and Donatists in the time of Honorius

(Co lat. Carthng. die i. c. 5 ; Hard. Cone. i. 1052),

the emperor's delegate swore to judge impar-

tially '• by the marvellous mystery of the

Trinity, by the sacr:mient of the Incarnation,

and by the emperor's safety." And indeed,

whatever may have been the scruples of indi-

viiual fathers, there can be no doubt that oaths

w«^re invariably required both in civil and cri-.

minal causes under the Christian emperors.

Constantine laid down a general law {Cod. Theod.

II. xxxix. 3) that all witnesses before a court

were to biu<l theni»elv»» by an oath before giving
evident'e. The Juritinian Code n<»t only ronlirmed
thin law (I'W. IV. IX. 9), but a Id- d a clau-e to it

(iV*m/. IV. lix. I), that both plaintill and defendant
must swear upon the (jo^peU ; the one, that ho
brought hin action not for the purpose of
caluuuiy, but on legitimate grounds; the other,

that he ha<l a just ileli-nce. liy a further enact-
ment, the parties to a cause owore (Justin. Nurd,
cx,\iv. 1) that no bribe had been or would bo
given to the judge or any other person. Nor
was the obligation of an oath conliued to lay

causes. To check simony in ca-seit of ecclebi-

astical preferment, the electors were recjuired

(.lu.-itin. A'o'c'/. cxxiii. 1) to take an oath that
they did not select their nominee from any im-
proper motive. Also, at the time of ordination,

the candidate swore ui)on the Gospels (Justin.

Novel, cxxxvii. 'J) that he had given no money
to the bishop ordaining him. Among the pri-

vileges of the bishops wa.s an exemption from
appearing in person to give evidence in the

public courts. It is not (juite clear whether the

privilege, as originally conferred by Theodosius,

extended so far as this. It was, however, dis-

tinctly granted by Justinian (Xovel. cxxiii. 7);
and the same law enacted, that whenever bishoi)s

were examined in private their testimony should

be taken not upon oath, but upon their word in

presence of the holy Gospels, as becomes priests.

With the exception of some of the Spanish
synods, scarcely any mention is found of oathg

in decrees of councils. In the decree which con-

cludes the acts of the fourth council of Toledo,

A.D. 633, the oath of allegiance to kings is in-

sisted upon ; and the eighth council of Toledo,

A.D. 653, c. 2, has a long dissertation on tl.e

sanctity of oaths, and insists upon the necessity

of an oath in making treaties, in the reconcilia-

tion of friends, and in giving evidence; and
adds, that if no evidence is forthcoming against

an accused, then his oath is sufficient to establish

his innocence.

3. Profane swearing was not in itself an offence

subject to canonical punishment. It was a vice

against wliich preachers frequently inveighed,

but amendment was left to each one's conscience.

(TertuU. de Pudicit. c. 19.) Its prevalence

at Antioch called forth strong remonstrances

from Chrysostom ; and in one of his sermons

(Horn. 22, ad Pop. Ant. t. i. p. 29+) he threat-

ened to exclude all swearers from partaking of

the Holy Mysteries. A form of oath which the

idolatrous adulation of the heathen emperors

had brought into vogue was, " By the genius of

Caesar," ttjv Kaicrapos rvxv^'i Per genium
Caesaris. It had such a hold upon the

people that Tertullian declares (Apolog. c. 28)

that men would more readily swear falsely by

all the iods than by the single genius of Caesar.-

In the early centuries this oath was one of the tests

of recantation. Polycarp was frequently asked by

the proconsul (Kuseb. N. E. v. 15) to swear by

the fortune of Caesar. A similar temptation

was put before some African martyrs: "Only
swear by the genius of the king, and you will

be safe." {Acta Mart. Scyllitan. ap. Baron, an.

202, n. 2.) And for a Christian to utter it

was a recognised lapse into idolatry. (Tertull.

Apolog. c. 32 ; Origen, contr. Cels. viii p. 421.)

The form of an oath in common use is an in-

direct evidence of the soundness of doctrine.
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Thus it was urged as a special charge against

Douatus (Optatus, iii. p. G5) that he encouraged

his followers in swearing by himself, or by the

martyrs of his party. The oath of allegiance

exacted by Justinian from governors of pro-

vinces is a fair indication of the development of the

observance paid to the Virgin and to angels: " 1

swear by Almighty God, and His only-begotten

Son our Lord Jesus Christ, and by the Holy
Spirit, and by Mary, the holy, glorious, and ever-

Virgin Mother of God, and by the four Gospels

which 1 hold in my hands, and by the holy arch-

angels, Michael and Gabriel, to pay duo allegi-

ance," &c. (Cave, Prim. Christian. III. i. 212
;

Bingham, Aniiq. XVI. vii. 4 ; Suicer, s. v. '6pKos.)

4. Oaths of purgation entered largely into the

administration of justice in the middle ages.

The ordinary term expressing this oath was
"sacramentum." " Juramentum, quod mutate
nomine appellatur sacramentum, quia in eo id

oculis fidei pervidetur, quod corporis oculis non
conspicitur." (Hincraar, de Dicortio Lothar. et

Tetkherg, interrog. G.) The formality was tech-

nically called " purgatio canonica," that is to

say, a mode of purging approved by the canons,

as distinguished from " purgatio vulgaris," such

as a duel, or hot iron, or any other ordeal, all of

which the church discountenanced. In cases

where the evidence was conclusive, an oath of

purgation was of no avail ; but in all petty

causes, in which the evidence was conflicting or

insufficient, or was not admitted by the judge,

or in which the plaintitf or accuser was absent,

the defendant was allowed to purge himself from
the charge by a solemn oath. It is obvious that

this right might open the road to perjury, but
the oath was surrounded with such circumstances
of awe and solemnity that it was believed that

no one would dare to swear falsely, or that, if he

did, the vengeance of God would overtake him.

That such interpositions were held to have
actually taken place at the shrines where the

perjury had been committed, see Gregtry of

Tours, Miracula, i. 20, 33, 53 ; and the

Life of St. Eloy by Audoen or Owen, bishop of

Kouen, a.d. 6-1:0, cc. 56, 59, 77. If the cause

was sufficiently grave, the accused or the de-

fendant did not swear alone, sold manu sua, but
others supported him in the oath, the number
depending on the gravity of the case. These
sujiporters were variously named. In the laws
of the German and Frisian tribes (Leg. Aleman.
vi. 2 ; Leg. Frisian, i. 2, 6, 8) they are termed
sacramentales. In the Capitularies of Charles
the Great (iii. 58), consaoramentales ; and again
(ibid. iii. 6-^) juratores ; and (ibid. iv. 26) con-

juratorcs. Care was taken that they should be
people of good report, whose evidence would be

trustworthy, and of the same rank and condi-

tion as the accused. So that if a priest was
under the necessity of purging himself from a

charge, his compurgators must be priests also.

(Capitular. Aquisgr. a.d. 803, c. 7; C'pitular. C irol.

Mag. V. 34.) An old Welsh law has an enact-

ment (Leg. Ho'eli boni Fi-incip. Walliae, c. 14),

that if a woman is exposed to a charge which
cannot be proved, she may clear herself by ^even
female compurgators, septimd manu mulieruin

expwgat ; if she is accused a second time, she

will require fourteen ; but if a third, and there

is any probability in the charge, she will need

fifty women to join with her in attesting her

innocence. The sacramentales or compurgaiores

were selected partly by the accused, when they

were termed advocati ; partly by the i)laiutifr, in

which case they were called nominiti or denomi'

nati. JS'omvLati also expressed the nominees of

either side. When a person whose case was in

dispute swore alone, he was uTiiiX jurare sua irumu.

U with one witness, unicd manu, or cum uno

sacramentali, or in manu proximi ; and so with

any number up to a hundred. The third council

of Valence, A.D. 855, c. 13, lias an instance of

an oath, sept"agesimd quartd man-i. The co7n-

purgatores at the time of swearing were required

to be fasting. (Capitu'nr. Aquisgr. A.D. 787, c. 62.)

The mode of conducting the form;ility is given

in Leg. Aleman. vi. 7. The witnesses were to

place their hands upon the chest containing the

relics, and the principal in the cause alone was

to utter the words, and lay his hand upon their

hands, and swear that he had right on his side.

To add solemnity to the oath, it was always to

be taken in a church, either on the cross, or the

altar, or the Gospels, or the relics. All the Eng-
lish Penitentials refer (Theodor. I. vi. 4 ; Bedae,

v. 2 ; Egbert, vi. 2) to an oath thus taken, at

the hand of a bishop, or on the altar, or on the

cross. An instance of a father swearing, with
his hands raised over the altar, to the innocence

of his daughter, is given by Gregory of Tours,

(Hist. iii. 33.) In the Capitulary of Charles the

Great, v. 34, a suspected priest is ordered to

purge himself with an oath taken on the Gospels

in presence of the people. The practice, how-
ever, of requiring an oath from the clergy was
not uniform. Thus, the council of Meaux, a.d.

845, c. 48, prohibited bishops from swearing

upon any sacred object ; it was sufficient, appa-

rently, that the oath was taken in presence of

the object. And, prior to this, the Capitular.

Episcop. A.D. 801, c. 20, had appointed that a

priest should not swear at all, but simply make
his declaration with gravity and truth. And the

Lnstitution. Ecc'es. p. 92, apud Ducange, s. v.

Juramentum, which bears the name of Egbert,

puts a special valuation on the oaths of the

clergy. In criminal cases the oath of a priest

was worth that of 120 serfs; of a deacon, 60;
of a monk, 30. In disputes about property the

oath of a priest could transfer the land of one

serf to the church. In swearing by the Gospels,

the oi-dinary formality was to lay the hands
upon the sacred volume, but sometimes the book
was held. Thus Pelagius, afterwards pope, a.d.

555-560, when charged by the Roman people of

factious conduct towards his predecessor Vigilius,

ascended the pulpit of St. Peter's, holding the

Gospels and the cross above his head, and swore
that he was innocent. 'Oaths over the tombs
and relics of saints were of frequent occurrence.

One of the Capitularies (Carol. Magn. vi. 209)
required all sacramenta to be administered in a

church and over relics, invoking the name of

God, and those saints whose remains were below.

The hands were to be placed on the relic chest

(Le(/. Aleman. vi. 7), or on the tomb of the

saint (Greg. Turon. de Glor. Confess, c. 93), or

were to be extended towards the sacred spot.

(Greg. Turon. Miracul. i. 20.) All these oaths,

for the confirmation of which some sacred object

was beheld or touched, were called corporal

oaths, juramenta corporalia, opKoi crufxaTiKoi.

For further varieties of such oaths, anil details
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of thoir 'Tise, son Ducanjfo, 8. v. Jiiramentum.

Thwy wore sometiiiu's inixe<l up with |ia^iin

8Up«r.stitit>n!t. Tliu Court li couitcil of ()rlu.iii>,

A.r>. T)!!, v.. 1(>, C(>n<U-n)ns oaths ttiKon un the

heiitl of n wil<i or domestic luiitiml. Ali<l the

c<^uncil ill Trull", A.n. OU'J, c. 94, proliihit^ iji-ne-

rally, 6pKot 'E.\KrjyiKo\. [(J. M.J

OlJADIA II, i>roj)het, conimt'Tnornted Nov. 19.

(Cat. li juiiit. ; l>uuiel, Cmi. l.itunj. iv. 'J74.)

[_C. II.]

OIUCDIKMCE. [l-)i8Cii'LiKi:;C)Hui:iw, lloi.v.]

OIUrUAUY. [Nkcuoloqium.]

OBIjATK, {Miita, Matio ; Ixirb. ohladij

ohliti/iii, ^^)^i<l). "Obliitft" is a late equivalent

to "oblHtio"(as prohft=i)robatio, confo.ssa=con-

fessio, inissa=^mis.sio, &c.). Whfii oblatio was

uniler>tt«oil of the provision for the Kucharist it

generallv included both elements, t'.(/. " I'opulus

dat oblationes suas ; id est, jtanem et vinuni
"

{Onl. h'om. ii. 6 in Mus. Ital. ii. 46); " Ubla-

tioiieui, i.e. panem ct vinum, viri et fooininae ad

lDiss:\s olVerunt " (^AUocutio Episc. 89 in Uegino
;

Uo Led. Discipt. ii. 5 ; so Amalarius, tic

Eccl, Ojf. iii. 19). The oU'ering of bread alone

was, however, also called " oblatio, " as by

Gernianus of Paris, 555 ;
" Dum sacerdos obla-

tioneni confraugeret " {Expos. Missae Brev. in

Martene, de Ant. Eccl. Hit. i. iv. 12, Ord. i.)

;

in a Gregorian rubric in one ancient MS.,
'' OtVeruntur a populo oblationes et vinum ;"

and bv Amalarius, "Cum oblatione calix

Domini auferatur de altari " {Ecloga, 22). But
" oblata " was the far more common form when
the bread only was intended, and from the fre-

quencv of its use, when men spoke of sacra-

mental bread, it came at length to be applied to

smaller loaves or cakes of bread for ordinary

uses. Thus a writer in the 9th century speaks

of 'Tolls of bread which are commonly called

oblatae " (Iso, de Mirac. S. Othmari, ii, 3, in

Surius, >iov. 16). In Quinquagesima the

monks of Clugny received at supper cakes

" which by men of the Roman tongue

are called nebulae, by our people oblatae"

{Consult. Cluniac. i. 49 in Sjncil. Dach. i. 667,

ed. 2). Similarly the customs of Evesham
allowed in Lent a certain quantity of wheat

from the granary "ad ohlatas ad caenam," and

half as much on Maundy Thursday (Dugdale,

Monast. i. 149, ed. 2). At length, when the

Eucharistic bread was made very small and thin,

wafers for sealing were called oblatae, whence

the French i,vblie and the Spanish oblea.

Oblata was more commonly applied to the un-

consecrated loaf, hostia to the consecrated. Thus
in the Ordo iiO??ianu.N', 'before the consecration,

" Pontifex . . . suscipit oblatas de manu pres-

byteri," " Archidiaconus suscipit oblatas Ponti-

ticis " {Ord. i. 15, &c. ; Sim. § 48 ; Ord. ii. 9, 10,

iii. 13, 14, V. 8, 10), while "hostia" [Host] is

onlv used after (as in i. 19, ii. 13; iii. 16), of the
" fraction of the hosts." Yet until " hostia

"

entirely superseded it, " oblata " was also occa-

sionally used of the consecrated element. Thus in

the 8th century, when the usage was quite

unsettled, " Pontifex autem tangit a latere calicem

cum oblata," " Rumpit oblatam ex latere dextro "

{Ord. L'om. i. 16, 19). Amalarius: " Fractio

oblatarum " {Ecloga, 25).

For particulars respecting the preparation and

the form of oblatiis, »ee Elkmi:ni"8, vol. 1. pp.
6(>l-(iU4. [W. K. S.J

ODLATI (Mo.NAsrici). Like the terms
" coiiversun " and '* donatUH," the word " oblatui"
in connexion with the inoimHtie KVittem has
hevernl meaniii^H, wliidi inuHt be cnrefully dis-

tin^;ui«lied, an exprenHiiii; dillerent ide.-is belon^-

in^ to dillereiit j>erio<l8 in tlin liiKtory of nionnn-

titisin. in every Hen»e the "oblnti" were a
link between the worM and the monastery.

In the lirst iiiHtancf the " oblnti " were chil-

dren brought by their parents to the nionastert

and there dedicateil to the monastic life. In

this sense the " oblati " were distinct from the
"convorsi," jjersons of mature age taking on
themselves the vows. [CoNVicFtsi ; Novici:.]

Wiien monks, in course of time, ceased to be

regarde<l as laymen, and began, by the verv fact

of tlieir profession, to be ratiked with the clergy,

and as the original simplitity of the monastic
life began to disappear, the need came to be felt

of a class of jjersons in every monastery who
should assist the monks in some of their more
ordinary occu})ations, and so leave them more
free for the services of their chajiel and the

meditations of their cells. At the same time
these assistants were useful for purposes outside

the walls of the monastery, and could be sent by
the abbat or prior on various errands of a secular

kind without the monks being disturbed from
their devotions (PVuctuosi Hej. c. 13 ; Isidori

Eej, c. 2<i). In this sense the oblati were " lay-

brothers," or, as Menard explains {Commentar.
ad Bened. Anian. Concord. Rejul. Ixx. 5), the

servants or domestics of the monastery (servi

vel famuli, (6.), receiving their food and a dis-

tinctive dress from the abbat, but not bound
by the same vows as their brethren in the

monastery (Du Cange, Glossar. Lat. s. v.). The
tliird council of Aries (a.d. 455) speaks of a
" lay multitude subject to the abbat, but not

owing any subjection to the bishop of the dio-

cese " {Cone. Arelat. iii. App.). Sometimes from
humility a novice, it might be of high rank, of

great learning, or already in sacred orders, chose

to be admitted into a monastery on this humbler
footing (Alteserrae Asceticon, iii. 5 ; Du Cange,

Gloss. Lat. s. v.). ]Monasteries gradually en-

larged their possessions ; and the services of

laymen were requisite not merely within the

precincts, but to superintend and cultivate the

land belonging to the monastery (Du Cange, i6.).

At a later period a class of " oblati " came
into existence, not so closely attached to the

monastic system of which they claimed to be,

members. In some cases persons, without

assuming a distinctive dress, or residing within

tlie monastic precincts, devoted their property

to the monastery, reserving to themselves the

life interest only ; in others they bound them-
selves and their descendants to be its servants

or retainers (Du Cange, Gloss. Lat. s. v.). Of
course in cases such as these there was no pro-

bation. The promise itself sufficed. These
" oblati " or " donati " are described by Alte-

serra as the associates and deputies of the monks
(adjuvae et vicarii conversorum), or as their

servants (servi monachorum), because they dedi-

cated themselves and their possessions to the

monastery without taking on themselves the out-

ward garb either of a cleric or of a monk (Altes.
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Ascet. iii. 5). If, however, the oblate assumed
the dress, he then became entitled to enjoy the

privileges and immunities of the order (ib.).

These associates, having been objected to in some
quarters, were formally approved by pope

Urban II., a.d. 1091 («'>.)• Single, and even

married, women were sometimes admitted on

these conditions (ib.). Mabillon speaks of these
" oblati " or " donati " as not in any true

sense monks (nequaquara monachi), though not

uncommonly termed monks of the second order

(monachi secundi ordinis). He quotes a passage

from Alcuin, m the 8th century, about a number
of lay brothers attached to monasteries (grex de-

votorum), but the term " oblatus " in this sense is

of a later century (Mabill. Ann. 0. S. D. xv. 49).

From an early period, indeed as soon as the

monastic life began to command the reverence

of secular potentates, these, in return for their

benefactions, not infrequently sought and ob-

tained admission into the fraternity, as out-

members, in order to have their names inscribed

on the roll, and mentioned in the conventual

prayers. Thus Maurus, a disciple of the great

Benedict, received Theodebert, king of the

Franks, hito the monastery afterwards called
" St. Maur sur le Loire " (monasterium Glan-
nafoliense) in the close of the 6th century,

584. (A.D. 584, Mabill. AA. 0. S. B. Vita

Sti. Mauri, cc. 40, 50, 51.) Similarly, many
kings, nobles, and prelates during the middle
ages, for instance the German emperor Frederic

II., and the Greek emperor Emanuel Comnenus,
claimed the honours of monkhood, without
formally subjecting themselves to its discipline.

In some instances grandees were admitted as

oblates during sickness, or at the point of death.

(Altes. Asceticon, iii. 7.) [I. G. S.]

OBLATION, THE (phlatio, sacrificmm,

a.va<popd, vpoacpopd, Ovaia, trpoffaycoy ri, irpoa-

KOjui^rj). Under this name the Eucharist, the

Christian thank-offering, was understood at a

very early period. Thus Irenaeus, 167, referring

to its institution, says that Christ taught His
disciples '* the new oblation of the new cove-

nant " {Ilaer. iv. 17, § 5). 'i"he sacrament is

with him "The oblation of the church, which
the Lord taught should be offered over the whole
world " (18, § 7). The Apostolical Canons speak of
" the time of the holy oblation" (c. 3. comp. 8).

I, In the mind of Christians of the first litur-

gical period there was a much closer connexion

between the oblation of bread and wine and the

commemorative sacrifice than would be likely to

survive the expansion and rearrangement of the

original form of the Anaphora. For the

memorial of the sacrifice of Christ appears to'

have been made at first by the simple offering of

the bread and cup by the priest with thanks-

giving (Eucharist), the account of the institu-

tion, and the Lord's Prayer. This hypotj.esis

satisfies all the phenomena. It explains language
in the fathers (see Canon of the Liturgy, vol. i.

p. 268) which otherwise would seem ambiguous
or confused ; it harmonises with the fact that in

the Gallican liturgies, which have admitted no

change since the 8th century, that which wc should

now call the canon consisted to the last of the

narrative of the institution only; it iiccounts both

for the statement of Gregory I. that the canon

was the composition of a scholastic, and that it
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was the custom of the apostles to consecrate the
host of oblation "ad ipsam solummodo oration-

em " (Domiuicam) (EjAst. vii. 64), and for those
anticipatory references to the effect of consecra-
tion, which occur in the prayers of oblation of so

many ancient liturgies. See after, Oi5LAT;ons, § x.

II. 2'/ie Prayer of Commern/jrative Ohl ition.—By
the re])etition of our Lord's words at the institu-

tion, the bread and wine were declared to be thence-
forth His body that was wounded, and His blood
that was shed on the cross. From this point,

therefore, the liturgical rite became the complete
representation of His sacrifice. This was ex-
pressed in a prayer (called by modern writers
from one or the other of its two elements, the
Memori'il or the Prayer of Oblat'on), in which
after mention of the atoning passion (if not also,

as afterwards, of the great events that followed
in its train), a verbal ollering of the present
eucharistic sacrifice was made with prayer for

its acceptance and for remission of sins, and all

other benefits of that sacrifice which was com-
memorated by it. See, for instance, the Liturgy
of St. James, or of Jeriisalem, in which the priest

says, " We sinners, therefore, also bearing in

mind His life-giving sullerings, salutary cross

and death, and resurrection from the dead on
the third day, and ascension into heaven and
session on Thy right hand, the God and Father,
and His second, glorious, and fearful coming ....
do offer unto Thee, Lord, this awful and un-
bloody sacrifice, praying that Thou deal not with
us after our sins," &c. (Assem. Codex Liturg. y.

37). Similarly St. Chrysostom and St. Basil
{Euchol. Goar, 77, 165) ; the Armenian has, " In
behalf of all, and for all, we ofler Thee Thine
own of Thine own " (Neale, Hist. East. Churchy
Introd. 558). The form in St. Mark greatly re-

sembles this (Renaud. Coll. Liturg. Orient, i. 156),
as do those in the Egyptian liturgies of St. Basil

and St. Gregory, both Coptic and Greek {ibid. 15,

31, 68, 105). The Coptic St. Cyril has no oblation,

but the mem.orial of the death, &c. only (47).
The Ethiopian oblation, though part of an office

derived from the Coptic Jacobites, is peculiar in

naming the elements, " Now also, Lord, com-
memorating Thy death and resurrection, we
offer unto Thee this bread and this cup," &c.

(519). In all the Greek and Oriental liturgies,

the prayer before us, whether beginning with the
oblation or the memorial, starts from the words
of institution, and is followed, properly, at once
by the invocation (Epiclksis).

It is probable that the oblation in connexion
with the memorial was thought unnecessary by
those who set the example of omitting it, be-
cause of the similar form which introduced the
intercessions after the invocation.

In the West the prayer of oblation appeared
sometimes as part of the canon, sometimes as a
distinct form. It follows immediately the words
of institution in the Gelasian and Gregorian
canon :

" Unde et memores, Domine, nos tui

servi, sed et plebs tua sancta, Christi filii tui

Domini Dei nostri tam beatae passionis, necnon
et ab inferis resurrectionis, sed et in caelos
gloriosae ascensionis, offerimus praeclarae ma-
jestati tuae de tuis donis ac datis hostiam
puram, hostiam sanctam, hostiam immacula-
tam, panem sanctum vitae aeternae et calicem
salutis perpetuae " (Murat. Liturg. Lat. Vet.

i. 697 ; ii. 4). Similarly in the Romanising
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Wiss;ilo Fniiirojum nuil tho Snornnicntnrv «>f

lW'MU,,(iu {i'liJ. ii. niU, 778). Thu S|miii-.li uml
Galliniii tMiioiis >s*>ru very Hhiirt, iiml tlu< t-oiii-

lUfiDoi'utioii mill obliitioii loiiii<l their plin'u iti n

luayer wluth caiin' iiiiiiu'ilintely iilti-r it, the

J\st J'riilic o( the S|iaiii>h iind J'n.st Mi/ntfi iuin,

or J\ist >fcr<ta, of tlio Gallicnn lilur^^ies, which
onibniceil tlie iiivocutiou i\s well. Very lew,

however, of thit.se extniit contiiiii tliejto three net

I'tirth with any tlistinetnesH, ami Nome ofthoso of

later conipusitiou lose sijjht of them all. The
following uxainplo from the Mozarabic Missal in

coni|iletu :
" Kaeinnis, Doniiae, tilii tui nostri .Ie>u

Chri^ti ooninieniorationuni, quud veuiens ad no.s

hiunauani forniam a^sumsit, ({uod pro honii-

nibus qiios creaverat rcdinieuilis passionem

crucis perpessus est. . . . I'er ipsum I'e erijo,

siinnno Pater, expt)sc:unus, ut banc tuae placa-

tiouis ho>tiam, quain Tibi otl'erinius, c inanilniii

nostris plaratus accipias, eanujue do caelis a sede

placato vultu respiciens benedicas," &c. (Misa.

Moz. Leslie, l."»). From tho Gothico-Gallican

Missal we may select this :
" Memoros gloriosis-

simi l)oniini jiassionis et ab inferis resurrect io-

nis, ollorimus tibi, Domino, banc innnaculatam

hostiam, rationalem hostiaui, incruentani hostiani,

hunc panem sanctum et calicem salutarom,

obsecrantos ut infumlero digneris Spiritum tuum
sanctum eJeutibus nobis, vitam aeternam re-

quiemquo perpotuam coulatura potautibus

"

i^Lit. Uall. Mabill. 298). This collect is of great

interest, as down to the word '* calicem '' inclu-

sive it agrees with a quotation by Pseudo-

Ambrose (c/c' S icr'rtwiitis, iv. 6), who was pro-

bably a Galilean bishop, Ambrose of Cahors,

of the age of Charlemagne (Oudin, de Script.

Eccl. i. 1827). As the Galilean books were

at that time being suppressed in favour of the

Roman, we probably have in this prayer a part

of the Roman canon above cited varied with a

view to conform it to a familiar Galilean formu-

lary. This is made more probable by the fact

that the prayer in Pseudo-Ambrose continues to

resemble the Roman canon from the point indi-

cated, while it becomes wholly unlike the Galli-

can I'o-t Jlysterium. There is no express prayer

of oblation in the old canon of Milan, which after

the words of institution proceeds thus: " Haec
facimus, haec celebramus, tua, Domine, praecepta

servantes, et ad communionem inviolabilem hoc

ipsum, quod corpus Domini, sumiraus, mortem
Domiuicam uuntiamus. Tuum vero est, Omni-
potens Pater, mittere nunc nobis unigenitum

Filium tuum, quern inquaerentibus sponte

misisti " (Murat. Lit. Lat. Vet. Dissert, i. 133).

[W. E. S.]

OBLATIONS (oblationes, munera. dona,

Zoipou, (ppoa(popai). The presentation of offerings

of various kinds and under several names is re-

cognised by the earliest Christian writers as one

of the proper functions of bishops and priests.

Thus, Clement of Rome, *' It will be no small

sin in us, if we cast out of the overseership

(eVtcrKOTrfjs) those who have offered the gifts

blamelessly and holily " {Epist. ad Cur. 44).

This passage may be illustrated from the so-

called Apostolical Constitutions (viii. 5 ; see Bun-
sen, Analecta Ante-Nicaetia, ii. 379). Laymen
were also said to offer. Here we need only quote

a remark of Hilary the Deacon, who wrote about

360 : " Quamvis enim proprio sacerdos fungatur

officio, ille tamen otierre ditiiur cujus nomine

ngit nncerdos. Ip^i enim imputatur rujus iiiun-

eru olienintur" {Qwu-.'it. tx \it. Trst. 4'» ; ia

A pp. 3 ad l>i'l>. S. Aug. ed. licMi.). Henci-, fri^

quently in the Roman Hecretai;, or prnvert sujmt
olilnta, su<h expri-shionn as tln'se, " M uiieru populi

lui" (Vig. M. .loh. liapt.); "Oblationes lamul-
nrum fatnii1aruiii(|uc Tuaniin " (l>oni. 7 post

pent.); "OblationeH po|>uli Tui'" (S. Jac. Ap.
Nat.), &c.

The present article tn-ats of the gifl<« or obla-

tions above mentioned, and of thu ruleii and
usages that prevailed with regard to them. On
the anthem hung during the reception of the

altar oblations, see Okki UTOKiUM.
L (fblatiims (if Jiremi and Wiiic.—A part of the

oblation of tho people from the first Wf-re bread
and wine. Thus St. In-naeus, 107, tell« us that,

a.s God " gave to the peoj>lc (of the .lews) a pre-

cept that they should make oblations, .... so

does He now will that we also should offer on
the altar often, withcmt ceasing'' (//'/t'/\ iv. 18,

§ (3). Tho 3rd apostoliial canon forbids bishops

or priests to "oiler on the altar" (with some
exceptions named) " anything beyond what was
ai)pointed by the Lord to be oliered at the

sacrifice." The council of .Carthage, 397, re-

newing this prohibition, adds, in explanation,
•' that is, bread and wine mixed with water "

(can. 24 ; in Cod. Afnc. 37). In the Arta of

Theodotus, the martyr of Ancyra, 3u3, we read

that the governor of Galatia ordered all bread

and wine to be polluted by contact with things

ofl'ered to idols, " so that not even to God, the Lord
of all, could a pure oblation be presented" (Hol-

land, May 18, p. 152 ; Ruinart, Acta Sine. Mart.

vii. 298). ^Martin of Bracara, 569, in his collec-

tion from the Greek canons, inserts a prohibition

like that of Carthage, but makes no exception:
" It is not lawful for anything to be offered in

the sanctuary but bread and wine and water"

(55 ; Cone. Hard. iii. 397). Tho council of

Macon, 585, finding the ancient rite neglected,

"decreed that on every Lord's day an oblation of

the altar should be oflered by all, men and
women, both of bread and wine " (can. 4 ; comp.
Pseudo-Fabian, Hard. Cone. i. 1797). The coun-

cil of Nantes, assigned by Pagi to the year 660,

speaks of the " oblations which are offered by the

people" for the sacrament, and "of the loaves

which the faithful offer at the church," and
directs their use (can. ix.). According to the

Ordo Romanus, " the people give their offerings,

that is, bread and wine " (Ord. ii. 6 ; M"S. Ital. ii.

46). So a rubric in the Gregorian Sacramen-
tary printed by Pamelius :

" After that the

offertory is sung, and the oblations and wine are

offered by the people " (Litur.icon, ii. 178).

After the 8th century, at least, bishops inquired

at their visitation, " if men and women offered

an oblation, that is, bread and wine, at masses
;

and if the men did not, whether their wives did

it for them, for themselves, and all belonging to

them, as it is contained in the canon " (Regino,

de Discipl. Eecl. ii. v. 89 ; see Cone. Matisc. a.d.

585, can. 4). Amalarius of Metz, 827 :
'• The

people make their oblations, i.e. bread and wine,

after the order of Melchizedec " (Z?e Eccl. Off.

iii. 19).

II. Similar Ohlafions offered for the Dead.—(1)

These were primitive, but the motive changed

after the 3rd century. At first the eucharist

was celebrated at the funeral, or at some other
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time after the death of a person in full com-
munion as an act of thanicsgiving for his victory.

Oblations v/ere brought to these celebrations by
the friends of the deceased ; but we do not find

that any thought of benefit to him from these

offerings was tnen entertained. See for informa-

tion connected with the subject of this section,

OiiSKQUlKS, §§ xxix.-xxxv.

We must distinguish between these oblations,

a part of which served to the celebration of the

sacrament, and those which were designed for

the feast of the commemoration. It is to the

latter that St. Augustine refers, when he says,

'' Oblationes pro spiritibus dormientium quas

vere aliquid adjuvare credendum est, super ipsas

memorias non sint sumtuosae," &c. {^Epist. 22

ad Aurel. 6). These were of the nature of alms,

being given to the poor on behalf of the de-

ceased. See Obskquiks, § xxvi.

(2) Among the prayers of oblation to be said

privately at the olfertory in the collection of

eucharistic prayers known as the Missa Illyrici

are three to be said " pro defunctis," and one

both for living and dead. They begin thus,
" Suscipe, SanctaTrinitas, hanc oblationem quam
tibi oftero pro anima," &c. (Martene, de Ant.

Eccl Eit. i. iv. 12, ord. 4). The MS. is not older

than the 10th century, but the prayers may be

earlier. None of them have been adopted for

open use in the Missae Defunctorum of the

church of Rome. The same prayer occurs in the

Codex Ratoldi (who died 986), before the Super
oblata (Menard, in Sacram. Greg. 0pp. Greg.

Ben. iii. 486).

There was evidently at a somewhat early

period a temptation to defraud the dead of their

oblations. The council of Carthage, 398, im^
plies that the surviving friends were sometimes
guilty of this: "Let them who either refuse to

the churches the oblations of the departed or

give them with difficulty be excommunicated,
as persons who starve the needy " (can. 95).

The 4th canon of Vaison, 442, dwells on this

crime at some length, and orders the offenders

to be " cast out of the church as unbelievers."

Tlie 47th of the council of Aries, 452, adopts by
name the decree of Vaison. See to the same effect

Cone. Matiscou. 581, can. 4. It is probable that

many of those who withheld the usual offerings

were influenced by the teaching of Aerius, who
rejected all prayer and offerings for the departed
(Epiphan. adv. Haer. Ixxv. 3),

(3) The very nature of the sacrament implies

that many might be commemorated under one
oblation. Yet we are told of some who doubted
this (Walafr. Strabo, de Reh. Eccl. 22). A simi-

lar error seems to have required correction in

the East ; for a canon of Nicephorus of Constan-
tinople declares that " he does not sin who offers

one oblation for three persons " (can. 11 ; Monum.
Graec. Cotel. iii. 446).

III. From whom and for whom received.—(1)
Epiphanius, 368, tells us generally that the

church "receives oblations from those who com-
mit no injustice, and are not transgressors of the

law, but live in righteousness " (Z>e Fide^ 24).

The bishop was to decide on the fitness of an
offerer. Constit. Apost. iv. 6 : "It behoves the

bishop to know vvhose oblations he ought to

receive ahd whose not." Disqualifications for

baptism would also be disqualifications for offer-

ing. Among these were the professions of the

actor, charioteer, gladiator, racer, fencing-

mabter, Olympic, piper, harj>er, lyrist, dancer,

astrologer, &c. {C^nst. Ap. viii. 32; Cuptk, vi.

78 ; Tattam. 167).

The oblations of all non-communicants were
rejected. " Bishops ought not to receive gifts

from him who does not communicate " {Cone.

lUib. 313, can. 28). In fact, with one exception,

they were not present when the oHerings were
made {Cone. VaUnt. 524, can. 1). The consis-

tentes [Penitenck] formed the one exception.

They were present, but could not offer.

Persons not in charity were forbidden to offer

as well as to receive. See Optatus {De Schism.

Donat. vi. 1) ; the council of Carthage, 398
(can. 93); the council of Toledo, 675 (can. 4;
and Capit. Reg. Fr. vii. 242) ; Gregory II. a.d.

715 {Capitulare, 11).

By the 94th canon of Carthage, 398, the

priests are to reject the oblations of those who
oppress the poor. It was for an act of ty-

ranny that the offering of Valens at Caesarea,

333, was not received by St. Basil (Greg. Naz.
Orat. 43 and 52).

(2) With regard to the oblations of the dead,

the- general principle is thus stated by Leo, A.D.

440 :
" Horum causa Dei judicio reservauda est. .

,

Nos autem quibus viventibus non communica-
vimus, mortuis communicare non possumus

"

(Epist. ii. ad Rust. 8 ; comp. Ep. Ixxxiii. ad
Tkeod. 3). St. Cyprian ordered that "no oblations

should be made for the falling asleep " of one

who had, in contravention of the canons, made a

presbyter his executor, and he says that this

was in accordance with the practice of his pre-

decessors (Epist. i. ad Furnit.). See Obsequies,
§xl.

IV. The Sacramental Bread and Wine taken

out of these Oblations.—St. Cyprian, reproving a

rich woman who brought no offering herself,

says that she " took part of the sacrifice which
a poor person offered " {De Opere et Eleemos.')

St. Augustine: "The priest receives from thee

that which he may offer for thee " {En.irr. in

Fsalmos, 129, § 7). St. Caesarius, 506: "Offer
oblations to be consecrated on the altar. A man
able to afford it ought to blush, if he has com-
municated from the oblation of another " {Senn.

66, § 2). In John the Deacon's Life of Gregory
the Great is the story of a woman who was cor-

rected by a miracle for smiling in disbelief,

when she heard the oblation, which she recog-

nised as made by herself, called " the body of
the Lord " (ii. 41). In the Ordo Romanus of
the 9th century, the archdeacon takes from the
whole mass of oblations, " et ponit tantas (obla-

tas) super altare quantae possint populo
sufficere " {Ord. iii. § 13; Mus. Ital. ii. 57).
And somewhat later: "Accipiat (diaconus) ex
ipsis oblatis quantum ei videtur ; et ponat
desuper altare" (v. 8; ibid. 67). Compare
Pseudo-Clement, Ep. ad Jacob, in Hard. Cone. i.

50. Hincmar of Rheims, 852, provides for the
use of those "oblates which are offered by the
people, and are more than are required for the
consecration " {Capit. i. c. 7).

V. In what Vessels offered and received.—In
the West the bread was presented by the offerer

in a fanon of white linen, and received in a
vessel or cloth called offertorium (see Faxon
(3), vol. i. p. 661, and Offekiorium. (2) (3)).

The wine was brought in amulae [AiiA, vol. i.
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fi.
71], uiiil ju>uri'<l into u "iiilix nmjor"

CiiAi.ioi:, ih, |). ;M0]; whoncf, if the olli'iiii^!*

wori' Itir^ft.', it wjw tranhlVrro.i, if nccoshnry, to >i

ScviMirs.

V'l. W'/irrr thrse (>Nati(m.^ rrcro n'reivrtt.— It

Is pri)l>abl»' that at firit nil who oircri'>i hn-aii

and wino, luxi pt-rhaps ohliitions df various other

kinds, (irt'w uonr to the iiltnmnd thort* pri'sonted

their gifts to the dcaron.H. Thus, in the Ka.st,

Dionysiijs of Aloxautlria, A.I). '2,y4, speaks of n

Inyman '* i;<>in< to " and " standing at the

tubki " (Kuseb. Ifi^t. Keel. vii. 0). The same
writor implies that, except at rertain times, even
women "went up to the holy table" {I'pist.

ad /»(W(Y. 2). In the 4th century, however, we
Hud a dilVerent rule. The council of Laodicea,

probably in 365 (can. 19), after settling the

time .it which the laity shall " give tht; peace,

and so the oblation be celebrated," adds, " And
it is lawful for those in holy orders alone to

enter the altar-place" {6u(Tia<TT'(]f)ioy ] see Voig-
tius, (/<; Altarihiis, ii. 28). Another canon (44)
of the same council forbids women to enter it.

The council in Trullo, 65)1: *' Let it not be per-

mitted to any one whomsoever among the laity

to go into the sacred altar-place " (can. 69).

There was an exception, however, " in accordance

with a very old tradition," in favour of the

emperor, " when he should desire to offer gifts

to the Creator" (ihid.). Evidence of the alleged

tradition occurs in the story of Theodosius, 390,
who at Constantinople not only " brought his

gifts to the holy table," but was expected to

remam within the inclosure (Theodoret, /list.

J-.'ccl. V. 18). Theodosius the Younger, in 431,
says of himself: "We draw near to the most
holy altar for the oblation of the gifts only "

(Edict. Labb. Cone. iii. 1237). Turning to the

West, we find Theodosius at Milan, 390, "when
the time summoned to offer the gifts for the

holy table, rising up and going on to the sacra-

rium " (^TU)v a.vaKr6puiv ; Theodoret, u. s.). In

France, in the 6th century, the laity communi-
cated in the chancel, and therefore, we infer,

otlered there. Thus the council of Tours, 567 :

" Let the holy of holies be open to laymen and
women, that they may pray there and communi-
cate, as the custom is" (can. 4). Theodulf of

Orleans, 797, says :
" Let not women on any

account draw near to the altar when the priest

is celebrating mass, but stand in their places,

and let the priest receive their oblations there

to offer them to God " (Capita ad Preshyt. 6).

Laymen are only cautioned lest they provoke
the fate of Uzzah (ibid.). In the fifth book of
the Capitularies of the French Kings (collected

about 845) is a law, not traced to any earlier

source, which orders that " notice shall be given
to the people that they offer oblations to God
every Lord's day, and that the said oblations

will be received outside of the inclosure of the
altar" (c. 371). Similarly, Herard of Tours,

858, cap. 72. At Rome, 730, at a pontifical

mass, we find the oblations of the nobles received

in the senatorium ("quod est locus principum ";

Ord. Bom. iii. 12), those of the rest of the
people in the body of the church, the receivers

going first to the men's side and then to the
women's (Ord. Bom. i. 13; comp. ii. 9 ; iii. 12;
V. 8). The priests and deacons offered last, and
"before the altar" (ii. 9). "They alone,"

says Amalarius, " approach the altar whose

ministry Is about the altar" (Erhgn, 19).
Somewhat Inter the laity neeiii to juive gone all

to one placet*) prenenl their oOeringH; for t ha
revised <>rdu Nnys :

" Let him (the l>ishop) be lod

l>y a pre',byter nu<i the archde.Kon to the place
where the oblations are oHered by the fuithlul

laity, whether men or women " ("/</. v. \\).

VII. I'tiVjcr of the (>lfn-fr.— It in to be KUp-
posed that n devout worshi[ip«'r woubl always
say a silent prayer when presenting his gift.

In the collection known as the Missa lllyrici

some short forms are suggested for use at this

time (Martene, Ant. Ecd. Hit. i. iv. 12, ord. iv.).

N'lll. liij whom received from the Ojfercra.—
In general the oblations were taken, not by the
cel<d)rant, but by a deacon or sub-deai;on, if

present. None of the ministers of liasil, we are
t(dd, came forward to receive the oblations of
V.ilens, because they did not know his mind
abotit them (Greg. Naz. Orat. 43, § 52) ; from
which it is clear that it was at that time no
jiart of the bi>hoi)'8 duty to take them even
from the hand of the emj)eror. Isidore of
Seville, A.D. 610: "The sub-deacons re<eive the
oblations from the faithful in the temjjle of
God " (Etymol. vii. xii. 23 ; Le Ecd. Oj'. ii.

10; Amalar. dc Eccl. Ofl. ii. II ; Kaban. Maur.
de Instit. Cler. i. 8; Cone. A'lnis/r. a.d. 816,
i. 6). In an "Allocutioad Subdiaconum Ordi-
nandum," in the missal of the Franks, it appears
to be implied that the sub-deacon not only
received the oblations, but separat d at his dis-

cretion as much as would be required for

the communicants (Litwy. Oa'l. Mabill. 303).

Pseudo-Clement, in the 8th or 9th century,

speaks of the " minister of the altar," i.e. in

strictness, the deacon, as " taking the obla-

tion of the holocaust from the offerers

"

(Epist. ad Jacob. Hard. Cone. i. 50). In a
pontifical mass at Rome in the 8th century the

oblations of bread offered by the nobles were
received by the bishop himself, the archdeacon
following to receive the Amulai:. The region-

ary sub-deacon took the loaves from the pontiff

and gave them to another sub-deacon, by whom
they were placed in a larger sheet of linen

(" corporale, id est siudonem," Ord. Bom. ii. 9
;

"lineum pallium," v. 8) held by two acolytes.

The amulae were emptied by the archdeacon
into a fiagon (scyphus) carried by an acolyte.

The other offerings of bread were received by
the bishop whose weekly turn it was, who him-
self put them into the sindon borne after him.

A deacon takes the amulae, and pours their

contents into a scyphus (Ord. Bom. i. § 13;
comp. ii. 9; iii. 12; v. 8). But Remigius of

Auxerre, a.d. 880, represents the priest as

taking the oblations, though he supposes a

deacon present :
" Suscipit interim (while the

offertory is being sung) sacerdos a populo

oblata " (De Celebr. Mis^. ad calc. Pseudo-Alcuin.

de Div. Off.). So Ahyto of Bale, 811, directs

that, " when the oblates are offered by the

women, they be received by the presbyters at

the chancel screen, and so brought to the altar
"

(Capitula 16).

IX. By ichom set on the Altar.—In the West
this was the office of the deacon. Thus Isidore

says that it belongs to the Levites " oblationes

inferre et disponere " (Epist. O'.l Leudfr. 8
;

comp. Etijmjol. \\\. xii. 23; Cono. Aquisyr, ^\6^

i. 7) ; i.e. " inferunt oblationes in altaria, com-
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ponunt mensam Domini " (/>(? Eccl. Off. ii. 8).

It was thought that the propriety of this usage

was indicated by the fact that the first deacons

were chosen to "serve tables" {I)e Eccl. Off. iii.

19). liabauus says: " Levitae oileruut oblationes

in altaria " (^De fnstit. Cler. i. 7 ; comp. with
Isid. above). At Rome, in a pontifical mass in the

8th century, the archdeacon, receiving the obhites

from the sub-deacons, set them on the altar.

Then he takes the bishop's amula, and pours the

contents through a strainer into a chalice, and
similarly those of the deacons. The sub-deacon

receives the water offered by the choir from the

precentor, and " pours it crosswise into the

chalice." Next, the bishop, going to the altar,

takes the oblates from the presbyter of the

week and the deacons. The archdeacon then

takes the bishop's oblates from the oblationary

(sub-deacon), and gives them to the bishop, who
sets these on the altar himself. The archdeacon
then takes the chalice from the regionary sub-

deacon, and, putting the Offertorium through
the handles, sets it on the altar near the bishop's

oblates on the right (^Ord. Horn. i. 14, 15;
comp. ii. 9 ; iii. 14, 15 ; v. 8; vi. 9).

In the East this appears to have been gene-

rally the part of the celebrant. The Apostolical

canons imply as much when they forbid bishops

and presbyters to bring and set on the altar

(Trpoa<pep€LU €7rl rh dvaiaarrjpiop) anything but
bread, wine, &c. (can. 3). The Clementine
liturgy says :

" Let the deacons bring the gifts

to the bishop at the altar " {Cunstit. A/;ost. viii.

12). The liturgy of St. James: "The priest

brins;ing in the holy gifts says this prayer " (of

oblation, Assem. Codex Liturg. v. 17). In the

Syrian offices the celebrant " brings the euchar-

istic bread on to the altar " (^Liturg. Orient.

Coll. Renaud. ii. 3), and the same usage pre-

vails among the Copts and Abyssinians (ibid. i.

185-188). The Nestorian rites vary (Badger's

Nestorians, ii. 218 ; Neale, Introd. Hist. East.

Ch. 436). In the later Greek liturgy, at the
" great entrance " the deacon brings in the

paten, the priest the chalice; but the latter

sets both on the holy table (^Kncholog. Goar, 73).

X. By whom presented to God.— Deacons, as

we have seen, might set the oblations on the altar,

but only a bishop or priest could offer them to

God. " Deacons have no authoiity to offer

"

{^Conc. Nic. 325, can. 18). The principle was
that " exordium ministerii a summo est sacer-

dote " (Pseudo-Ambr. de Sacram. iii. i. § 4);
and as the power of the pi-iest himself was
derived, he could not delegate it. " Apart from
the bishop," says Ignatius the martyr, " it is

not lawful to baptize or to celebrate an agape,!'

which included the eucharist (Ad Smym. 7),

where the interpolator has, " or to offer, or to

bring sacrifice, or to celebrate a feast." Hence
priests were forbidden to " celebrate masses " in

any diocese without the sanction of the bishops

(Cone. Vernense, 7oo, can. 8). The bishop was
the offerer by himself or by the priest, and
therefore in the language of the earliest period

a good bishop was one who "offered the gifts

blamelessly and holily " (Olem. Rom. Epist.

i. 44).

XI. How offered by the Celebrant. Prayers of
Oblation.—At first " the whole of that action

was accomplished in silence " (Bona, Rer.

Liiurg. ii. viii. § 2
; Martene, de Ant. Eccl. Bit. i.

iv. vi. 15 ; and others). It must not be inferred,

however, that the primitive church did not le-

gard the action of the celebrant with resj>ect

to the unconsecrated gifts as a distinct offering

of them to God. It only means that such an
oblation was not verbally made when they were
set on the altar, though im])lied in the long
eiicharistic prayer which immediately followed.

St. Ireuaeus expressly says that Christ, in

instituting the sacrament, " taught the new
oblation of the New Testament, which the
church throughout the world offers to God who
gives us aliments—the first-fruits of His gifts in

the New Testament " (c. ffaer. iv. 17, § 5). " This
pure oblation the church alone offers to the
Creator, offering it to Him of His own creature
with thanksgiving " (ibid. 18, § 4). Hence it is

evident that he who said the eucharistic prayer
was believed to offer the elements to God. Such
an oblation is assumed, though not expressed, in

the long preface (the original (vxapia-ria) of the
Clementine Liturgy. All other liturgies have a
distinct prayer of oblation inti'oduced, as we
must suppose, at some later period. It is always
said by tlie celebrant, and was probably at first

only a clearer expression of an oblation of the
good creatures of God then lying before him.
This is evidently the meaning of the earlier and
simpler forms ; but the later, as will be seen,

introduce thoughts which must appear entirely

out of place. We will begin with those which
are true to their original intention. In St.

Mark, after the cry of the deacon, " Pray for the
offerers," " the priest says the prayer of proposi-

tion," in which is the following petition, " Cause
Thy face to shine upon this bread and on these

cups which the all-holy table receives through
the ministry of angels and attendance of arch-
angels and service of the priesthood " (Renaud.
i. 143). This is only a prayer for the accept-

ance of the gifts expressed in a lofty style, nor
can we see more than this in St. James :

" Thy-
self bless this offeving " (irpSdea-Lu ; comp. Heb.
ix. 2 ; Matt. xii. 4), " and receive it on to

Thine altar above the heavens " (Assem. u. s.).

In St. Basil's " prayer of oblation " (evx^
irpocTKoixi^ris) the celebrant prays chiefly ifor

himself that he may rightly fulfil his office, but
also for the acceptance of the offerings, " Of
Thy goodness, Lord, receive these gifts from
the hands of us sinners " (Goar, 164). In St.

Chrysostom, however, which has long been the
common liturgy of the Greeks, the prayer would
be more suitable after the consecration, for it is

an invocation [EriCLKSis], " that this our sacri-

fice may be acceptable unto Thee, and that the
good spirit of Thy grace may make His abode on
us, and on these gifts, and on all Thy people

"

(Goar, 74).

In all the Eastern liturgies of later revision
there is the same tendency that we observe in

St. Chrysostom, to anticipate the consecration,
or to confound the previous oblation of the
elements with that of the sacramental body and
blood. Thus in the Armenian :

" Do Thou to
whom we bring this sacrifice accept this offering

from us and make it the mystery of the body
and blood of Thine only begotten Son, and grant
unto us who are partakers of them that this

bread and wine may be for the healing and
pardoning of our sins " (Neale, u. s. 444).

In the West there was no unvirying verbal
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obhitii>n of the cli'int'nt.s tjutil nftcr tho 12th
tontury (Mirrol. A.D. llt?0, /V ICnl. Obaerv. 11).

Five hnvo hrfomo ot' "bUgntion since, vir. (1),

' Suscijx', Sniirto I'litiT. <>mni|>»)tenH noti-rrn'

I)viis, hiinr imtniiculntani hostiain," &c.
;

('J),

" Ollcriiiuis Tibi," &c.
;

(I^), "In Hpiiitu hmni-
lit!^ti^," \'.". (which nppi'Hr to hi- borrowed tVom
Spuiii; .l/i,s-s. ^/^>:^lr. Leslie, 2. 2.{'2 ; seo below);

(4), *' N'eiii Siinctilieafdr,'' &c. (whii;h iH

G.illii-an ; Microl. u. g. 11; sec iielow); anil (T)),

•* Suseipe, S.iiiffa TriuitaN," &c., whii-h is both

Anil'ro>ian (raiiiel. Uttxule IP. i. 2i»b) ami
Gallicau (Mirrol, ti. s, ; see below). Lonij,

however, bet'ore any of those prayers nre known
to have been even in private use, there was u

variable collect in the .sacranientaries, called in

the Gelasian the sccreta ("because it is said

secretly "; Anial. de Off. Eccl. iii. 20); and in the

Gregorian either seereta or oratio super oblata,

m wliich the oblations were directly or indirectly

oiVered. The t'ollowing is an example from the

so-called Leouian sacramentary :
" We beseech

Thee, Lord, that the gifts of" Thy people may
be acceptable to Thee through the intercessions

ot" the blessed a})Ostles (SS. I'eter and I'aul)
;

that as they are offered to Thy Name for their

triumphs, so they may be pert'ected by their

merits; through," &c. (Murat. Lit. Horn. Vet. i.

330).

During the whole office of oblation an anthem
of three verses was sung; the first of which,

called the Offkrtorv, was repeated between the

second and the third until the offerings were all

brought up, and the celebrant said " Orate " (Ore/.

Bom. ii. 9). "In offerendis revertuntur versus,

dum ofierenda repetitur " (Remig. Autiss. in

Pseu lo-Alcuin, de Div. Off. 40). See examples

in Antiphowiriuin Grejor. (^Opp. iii. 653 et seq.y

ed. Ben.).

In the Milanese rite the celebrant says in a

loud voice, *' Receive, most merciful Father, this

holy bread, this cup, wine mixed with water,

that it may become the b^dy, the blood, of

Thine only begotten," &c. (PameL u. s. 297).

This is f"ol lowed by later prayers said secretly,

and by a variable "Oratio super Oblata alta voce

dicenda" (see MlSSA VIII. (2) (c)), which corre-

sponds, though said aloud, to the Roman secreta.

In the Galli';an liturgies, suppressed in the 8th

century, there is no constant form of oblation
;

there was, however, a Coliectio post Nomina
corresponding to the secreta of Rome, See ex-

amples in Missa VIII, (3) (e). The Mozarabic

priest says four distinct prayers of oblation: (1)
over the bread and cup, ''May this oblation , . .

which we offer for our sins, be acceptable to Thy
Majesty," &c,

; (2) over the cup only, " We offer

unto Thee, Lord, this cup for the benediction of

the blood of Thy Son," &c,
; (3) setting the cup

on the altar and placing the veil (filiolam) over

it, he says, " We beseech Thee, Lord, graciously

to accept this oblation, and to pardon the sins of

all the oflferers for whom it is oti'ered unto Thee,

through," &c.
; (4) " In spiritu humilitatis,"

&c, (Leslie, u. s.), of which '' Veni . . . Sancti-

ficator " (above) is in this liturgy a continuation.

The saiTificinm (the Mozarabic otfertory) is then

sung ; some prayers of prep iration fdlow, and

the celebrant having said, " Otlerunt Deo Domino
sacerdotes nostri, Papa Romensis et reliqui,

pro se," &c.. and read the names of those

commemorated, this part of the liturgy closes

with the Ordtio pont Nomina (hoc Misna viil.

We obnerve in mnny of these Lntin prayerii of
oblation the Manx* (iepnrtnre from their original

intention that was noticed in Nevernl ot' the
Kastern I'ornjs, 'i'liun in the Ikoiuan Mis^al wo
have, " Receive this itniiuiciilate ho«t* whieh I

otb-r . . . for my nuniberlex!* hin-*," &c. Simi-
larly in a Mozarabic INrnt Nomina (I.eHJie, .1'.*).

l''or attempted explanationH hec Uonu, />'er. Lit. ii.

ix. 3; Le I'.nin. Kx/itic. de l<i McsHf, iii. vi, 2;
Romst'-e, St-ris. Hit. Miss. xiv. .')

; and other«. 'I"hey

amount to this: " (.^o'^'" commenrant h ollrir

le pain nous |iarlons dej.'l comme si noun oifrions

cc'tte hi'stic sans iar/ie <jui est runi(|iip, dont
I'cdfrande puisse nous laver de nns pech»-H"(I>e

lir.). Many Roman secretae contain a similar
assumption {S(tcr. (ireij. ii, 4(5), Similar incon-

gruities occur in Galilean collects Post Nomina
(Miss, Goth, 191),

It may be conjectured that tho foregoing

anomalies first made their appearance when an
attempt was made in an age of decaying learning

and intelligence to simplify, by breaking up and
rearranging, the prolonged eucharistia, which
originally embraced both the oblation of the

gifts when brought to the celebrant, and all

that belonged to, and was connected with, the

subsequent consecration.

XII. The lieinainder of the Consecrated ObicH

tions.—No uniform mode of disposing of them
prevailed during any part of our period either

in the East or West, For a considerable time a

part was sent to the absent, and a part taken

away by the communicants for daily use at

home. [Reskrvation.] A part was also in

some places, from the 6th to the 8th century
inclusive, sent to other churches, as Fkrmkntum.
We have to speak here of the part that still

remained when due provision had been made for

these purposes. Evagrius, near the end of the

6th century, tells us that " it was an ancient

custom in the royal city (Constantinople), when-
ever a large quantity of the holy particles of

the undefiled body of Christ, our God, was hft
over, for uncorrupted boys of those that at-

tended the school of the undermaster to be sent

for to consume them " (Eccl. Hist. iv. 36).

From the testimony of Nicephorus Callistus,

who had himself, when a boy at that school,

communicated in this manner, we learn that the

custom survived till the earlier part of the 14th

century, if not later (Hist. EcclfS. xvii, 25).

At Jerusalem, however, as we know from the

authority of Hesychius the patriarch, 601,
" whatever happened to be left unconsumed was
given to the fiie," as were the remains of the

sacrifices mentioned in Exod. xii. 10 (Kxplan. in

Levit. (viii, 32) ii,). In the West the council of

Macon, 585, decreed that " whatever remains of

the sacrifices shall be left in the sacrarium after

the mass is ended, innocent children be brought

to the church by him whose office it is on the

Wednesday or Friday, and, a (subsequent) fast

having been prescribed them [Fastixg, § 8],

receive the said remains sprinkled with wine **

» This phrase occurs with pro(>er application In a

Gallican Post Se< reta, and, therefore, after the consecra-

tion :
" OfiFerimus tibI, Doraine, banc immaculatom

hostiara , . . Obsecrautes ut infundere digneiis Spiritiim

tuum sanctum edenlibus nobis," &c, {Miss. Goth, in

LU. GaU. 298,)
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("can. 6). The following order Qccurs in one of

the forged decretals about 830, but probably

derived from au earlier document :
" But if any

shall remain, let them not be reserved till the

morrow, but consumed by the care of the clerks,

with fear and trembling. But let not those

who consume the remains of the Lord's body

that have been left in the sacrarium come toge-

ther immediately to take common food," &c.

(^Epist. Clem, ad Jac. ; Hard. Cone. i. 50 ; see the

same as Fraecepta Petri in S. Leon. Opera, ed.

Bailer, iii. 674). That this latter usage was
widely spread in the West we may infer from
the appearance of the above passage from Pseudo-

Clemens in Regino (de Eccl. Discipl. i. 195

;

Burchard, Deer. v. 11 ; and Gratian, Deer. iii.

De Consecr. ii. 23).

XIIL Disposal of the Unconsecrated Surplus.—
The Apostolical Constitutions (both texts): "The
eulogiae that are over and above in the mystic
rites let the deacons distribute among the clergy,

according to the discretion of the bishop or the

presbyters— to the bishop, four parts ; to a

presbyter, three parts ; to a deacon, two parts

;

and to the rest, subdeacons, or readers, or singers,

or deaconesses, one part " (viii. 31 ; in the Coptic

Canons of the Apostles, tr. Tattam, c. 75).

They are here called eulogiae, because blessed

tlirough being offered. Theophilus of Alexandria,

A.D. 3»5 :
" Let the clerks divide those things

which are offered on account of the sacrifice

(that remain) after those consumed for the use

of the mysteries, and let not a catechumen eat

or drink thereof, but rather the clerks and the

faithful brethren with them " (can. 7 ; Hard.
Cone. i. 2000). These oblations are spoken of

under the name of eulogiae by Socrates, who
says that Chrysanthus, the Novatian bishop at

Constantinople, " received nothing from the

churches, only taking two loaves of the eulogiae

on the Lord's day " (^Eccl. Hist. vii. 2). John
Moschus, A.D. 630, relates the story of a monk
who, being employed to distribute eulogiae,
" which the deacons had set on the holy altar,"

happened to say over them the words of conse-

cration, and thus, as it was afterwards revealed,

unintentionally consecrated them (^Prat. Spirit.

25).

We have less distinct information of the dis-

posal of the superfluous oblations at an early

period in the West. The earlier drafts of the

Ordo Romanus tell us nothing ; but from 07-do

vi. (Mabill.) we learn that, after all the oblations

of the clergy and people had been placetl on the

altar, fresh loaves were brought to the arch-
deacon, from which the bishop took what he
thought proper for consecration, and then gave-

all the rest back to the archdeacon, " who gave
them in charge to the custos of the church for

safe keeping " (§ 9). This belongs to a period

at which fewer communicated than during the
7th century. We are not told how these remains
were employed, but it is probable that in the

West the superlluous oblations of a festival

served for the celebrations of other days; for

we are told in the Life of St. Augustine, by Pos-

sidius, that he would sometimes in church
admonish the faithful for " their neglect of the

gazophylacium and secretarium, from which the
things needful for the altar are brought in " (24).

According to St. Ambrose, the custos was a
"

deacon: " Haec quanti consilii sit prospicere,

non ignoratis. Et ideo eligitur Levita qui sacra-

rium custodiat" (De Off. Min. i. 50, § 265).
Gifts for the altar were put into the SACUARiUM
or si:crp:tarium ; those for the poor, the clergy,

or the church, into the gazophylacium.
As the excess of bread and wine oflfered for the

sacrament gradually decreased, so it ceased to

form part of the ordinary provisi'.n for the

clergy, and was distributed only as a token of
communion, or blessed for the antidoron. [Eu-
logiae.] This last application is expressly

ordered by the council of Nantes, i)erhaps in

657 (can. 9 ; Hard. vi. 459), and after it by
Hincmar, 852 {Ad Preshyt. 7).

XIV. Other Altar Oblations.—The third apo-
stolical canon, as we have it, after forbidding

anything but what Christ appointed to be
offered on the altar (naming Honky and Milk
[see vol. i. p. 783 ; Tertull. de Cor. Mil. 3 ; Id.

ado. Marc. i. 14 ; Clem. Alex. Paedag. i. vi. 50,

51; Hieron. adv. Lucif. 8; Joan. Diac. Epist.

ad Senar. (12) in 3Ius. Ital. i. 75 ; Sacrarn. Leon.
in Murat. Lit. Pom. Vet.i. 318; Ratoldi Pontif.

in Menard, Sacrarn. Greg. n. 338 ; Ordo Po/nanus
in Hittorp. 87 ; Apost. Const. Copt. ii. 46, Tat-
tam's tr. 62 ; or Boetticher's in Bunsen's Ajia'

lecta Antenicaena, ii. 468 ; Ordo Bapt. Aethiop,

in Martene, de Ant. Eccl. Pit. i. i. xv. 16],
" sicera, birds, or any living things, or legumes "),

adds, " except new grains or grapes in their

season " [Fruits, Offering op]. The second
book of the Co|itic Canons of the Apostles, the
Coptic form of the Constitutions, permits " the
blessing of the grape, the tig, the pomegranate,
the olive, the prune, the apple, the peach, the
cherry, and the almond." Again :

" It shall be
that they shall offer flowers : let them offer a
rose and the lily " (c. 54 ; Tattam's tr. p. 74

;

or Boetticher's, u. s. 471). The Greek canon
proceeds :

" But let it not be permitted to offer

anything else upon the altar, in the time of the
holy oblation, than oil for the lamp [Oil]
and incense " (Beveridge, Works, xi. xxxix.

Oxf. 1848). [Incense, Vol. I. pp. 830, 831.]
Oil for another purpose— viz. for the unction
after baptism—was offered at the altar in Africa
before the probable date of the above canon.
Thus St. Cyprian, 255, speaks of chrism as

"the oil hallowed on the altar" {Epist. 70).
Much later, in Pseudo-Dionysius, the bishop
" takes the jxvpov, and sets it on the holy altar

"

{De Eccl. Hier. iv. 2). According to the Ordo
Romanus, however, this oil was brought " ante
altare," and there cou;jecrated {Ord. i. 31

;

app. 7).

XV. Deeds of Gift, ^c. laid on the Altar, or
held before or over it. —By a law of the Frank
king Dagobert, A.D. 630, all free persons who
gave aught "to the church for the ransom of
their soul," " vills, lands, serfs, or any money,"
were to confirm the gift by an " epistle " under
their own hand before six or more witnesses, who
were to subscribe the deed. " And then let him
place the said epistle on the altar, and so deliver
the money itself in the presence of the priest
who serves thavQ" {Capit. Reg. Franc. Baluze,
i. 95). Sim. Lex Alamannorum, eod. ann. {ibid.

bl). In 803 Charlemagne received a petition
from his states, in which they asked for greater
security for gifts made to the church, on the
ground that the donor " makes a writjnt: of those
things which he desires to give to God, and holds
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tho wrifiiijj itself in hi-* hiinti Ix-fnrp or over

(formn ullmi iiut mi|ir«) the nltiir, siiyiii^ tt» the

prio.st.H 1111(1 ^uiir>litiii> of tlui |iliirv, '
1 nilV-r iin<l

dedioito t«» (Joil :kll tho thiii^f which iin; i»ot

dowu lit this |»i|)er, fur tho reiiii^iiiDn of my
•itiH, mil of tlie t<ius of my |).'ircnt.s uml chiliiren '

(or /.;/• wh itt'ttir he shali uunh to tna.'ic tUcm tnvr

to (toii for), for tho 8«»rvirfi of (Jinl out of th«se

thinjfs in saorilifcs, and colehrutionH of mnHHos, iu

|)ray«'rs, lights, tin- iniiintcn.-tiuM' of tho poor miil

th« clorjjy, and other forms of sorviee to God,

and i>f usefulness to this church." They were

otfered uu ier expressed pain of sacriioi^je if the

churdi were robbed of them {Citp. llaluz. «. s.

i. 407 ; or in the collection of Ueneiict, vi. 1170).

It was probaldy a very fro(|uent custom to lay

vnlu.tble ^ifts of any kiml, of small size, on the

altar, a))art from the cucharistic service, with or

without such a deed as is described above. ThuH
"a devout man " iu the 6th century " placed on

the altar of the church " of St. Nazaire, near

Nantes, a belt most carefully wrought, of the

purest gold, with all its furniture. He gave

it "ad rutioiendos pauperes," but with prayer

for the aid of the martyr in his needs (Greg.

Turon. tie (Uor. Mart. 01).

X\'l. Oblations not set on the Altar. — ^^ AU
things that are oHore I to God are without doubt

also coiiieci"at-eJ. And not only are the sacrifices

which are consecrated to the Lord on the altar

called oblations of the faithful; but whatever

offerings are offered to Him by the faithful,

whether consisting of serfs or arable lands, vine-

yards, woods, meadows, waters, or watercourses,

furniture, books, utensils, stones, buildings,

garments, woollen fabrics, cattle, pastures, parch-

ments, movables and immovables, or whatsoever

things are done to the praise of God, or can fur-

nish .supj)ly and ornament to holy church and her

priests, by whomsoever they are of free will

offered to God and His church, these all un-

doubtedly are consecrated to God and belong to

the right of the priests " {Capit. ii. Car. Magn.
A.D. 814, c. 12; Cnpit. Reg. Franc, i. 522; in

Benedict's collection, vi. 407 ; Cap. Herardi, 65;
Isaac Ling. vii. 7).

(a) Charitable Gifts.—Justin Martyr, in

Samaria, a.d. 140, tells us that, when the Chris-

tians of his day met on the Sunday for prayer

and the holy communion, "those who were pros-

perous, and wished to do it, gave each as he

determined beforehand what he would, and that

the collection was laid up with the presiding

(elder), who personally relieved orphans and

widows and those who were in distress from

sickness or any other cause, and those in bonds

and strangers sojourning among them, and in a

word took care of all who were in any necessity
"

(Apol. i. 67). Tertullian at Carthage, A.D. 199 :

*' Though there be a sort of (money) chest, the

amount in it is not got together from payment
as for a religion that is bought. Every person

once a month, or when he will, and only if he

will and be able, places therein a moderate gift

;

for no one is forced, but gives it of his own
accord. These are, as it were, the deposits of

piety ; for therefrom are dispensed portions, not

for feasts or drinking bouts, or thankless haunts

of vovacitv, but for feeding and burying the

needy, and for boys and girls destitute of means
and of parents, and for the aged confined now to

the house, also for the shipwrecked, and for any

who becnnio p^'unioncrH on their cotifenKion, in thd
miucH or thir islands, or in prioons, if only it \)t

for the sake of the way of (iod "
( l;W. :^9).

Cae^arius of ArleN, riO'J, conhidcrH it the part of

a good C'hrifitian, " when he comeH to church," to
•' offer according to his ability money or food for

the |»oor" {Serm. 77, § 2; comp. Scnn. 7('>, § 2).

Similarly IMrminiuH, 7.'")0
: ' Qunudo ad ec<lo*

Hiam convenitis, )iauperibuH secundum vires

vestras atit argent um aut aliud nliqnid jiorri-

gite " {Searapstfi in I'etera Amilcctn, ALubill.

72; ed. 2). Isiilore of Seville, ri95, says that it

was part of the duty of the arch<lt'a(ron to " receive

the money C(dlected from the communion" (Ap.
aJ LcHdefr. 12).

The fourth a|tost(dical canon, refeiring to the

gra|)es and corn mentioned in the third, says,
" But let every other fruit be sent away into the

house (or chamber, oIkov, theGAZOi'iiYl^AClUM or

Domus Kcclesiae, I'ossid. Vit't August. 24), ns

first-fruits for the bishop and the presbyters,

but not brought to the altar." In the Lif of iit.

Auqudinc (u. 5. see above § xiii.) a distinction is

made between offerings for the gazo}>hylacium

and for the secretarium. We learn there also how
the former were api)lied :

" He was always mind-
ful of his companions in poverty, and used to

distribute to them from the same s,)urce as to

himself and all his household, viz. from the

revenues of the church, or even from the obla-

tions of the faithful" (23). A feast for the

poor was often the object of an oblation. Thus
Paulinus, a.d. 40.% relates (Poema xx. 817) how
a pig was reared with this intention. Two other

instances are mentioned by this author in the

same poem (lines 67, 389).

(6) Offerings were also made for the furniture

of the church, and of a lamb at Easter. [Lamb,
Offering of.]

XVII. To whom the Oblations tcere intrusted.—
All oblations of whatever kind were given to the

bishop in trust. "That which is collected," says

Justin Martyr, "is laid up with him who pre-

sides " (^Apol. 67). Among the earlier of the

apostolical canons are two (39, 41) which
place the whole property of the church from

whatever source derived in the hands of the

bishop in trust for the poor and the clergy, him-
self included. Hence the precept addressed to the

bishops in the Constitutions (ii. 25): "Dispense

the offerings to the orphans and widows and

afflicted and strangers . . . giving their shares

to all in want, and yourselves using the things

of the Lord, but not devouring them alone ; but

sharing them with the needy, be ye without

offence before God. . . . It is right for you,

bishops, to be nourished from the things brought

into the church ; but not to devour them."

This is in the purer text also (Bunsen, Analecta

Anteiiiotena, ii. 256). See further under Pro-
perty OF THE Church.
On the subject of oblations the reader may

consult Franc, de Berlendis Be Oblati ni'ms ad
Altare, enlarged Latin ed., after two in Italian,

Venet. 1743; J. B. Thiers, Siintete'de VOfrande
du Pain et du Vin <iux Messes des Morts ; Par.

178 ; L. A. Muratorius, Diss. xvii. in S. Paulini

Poemata, De ^'otis Votiiisque Christianorum,

Oblationibus in his Anecdot'i, tom. i. Mediol.

1697 ; reprinted in his ed. of Paulinus, Veron.

1736 ; and by F. A. Zaccaria, with the Latin ver-

sion of CI. Fleury's Disciplina Populi Dei, tom.
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iii. Diss. 29, Venet. 1761 and 1782 ; Jo. Mal.illon

in Praef. i. in Saec. iii. 0. S. B. § vi. Observ.

Ecdes. nn. SlrG.'i, reprinted by Zaccaria, u. s.

torn. iii. Diss. 14; Gabr. Aibaspinus, De Vet.

Eccl. Hit. Ohsero. i. 5, Lut. Par. 1023 ;
and ad

calc. 0pp. Optati, Par. 1679 ; Edm. Msrtene, De
Ant. E<:cl. Hit. i. iv. vi. last ed. Antv. 1763;
Alex. Aurel. Pelliccia, De Christiana^; Ecdesine

Fol.tia, iii. 1, Neap. 1777, Colon, ad Rhen. 1829;
Joach. Hildebrandus, I'riDiitivae JEccle4ae Ojfer-

torium pro Defunctis, Helmst. 1667. [W. E. S.]

OBSEQUIES OF THE DEAD.—The
heathen fear ofevil, if the body were left unburied

or neglected, was unknown to the Christian from

the first. "All those things, that is to say, the

arrangement of the funeral, the state attendance

on the burial, the pomp of obsequies, are rather

consolations of the living than advantages to the

dead " (Aug. De Civ. Dei, i. 12 ; so ^^erm. 172,

§3, and De Cur. pro Mort. ii. §4; comp. St.

Chrysostom, Iloin. iv. in Heb. §5; see after,

§ viii.), Biat "not on that account are the bodies

of the departed to be spurned and flung aside

;

and least of all those of the righteous and faith-

ful, of which the Spirit has made use as organs

and instruments for the performance of all good

wo]-ks " (i>e Civ. 13; De Cur. iii. § 5). It was
inferred from various references in holy Scripture

(Gen. xlvii. 30, 1. 2, 24 ; Tob. ii. 9, xii. 12 ; &c.),

and especiiilly from the narrative of our Lord's

burial, that " the bodies of the dead are subjects

of the providence of God, to whom even such

works of piety are well pleasing " {De Civ. u. s.).

But the future resurrection of the body was the

chief ground of present care for it ; it could not be

right, they thought, deliberately to destroy and

dissipate that for which God designed a glorious

future. Thus Prudentius, Hymn, in Exeq. De-

funct. 1. 45 :

—

" Hinc maxima cnra sepulcris

Iriipenditur ; hinc resolutos

Honor ultimus accipit artus

El funeris ambitus ortiat."

1. The Laying-out of the Body.—The first

solemn circumstance was the formal composure
of the whole body: "They put the hands to-

gether, close the eyes, put the head straight,

draw down the feet (Pseudo-Chrysost. de Job.

Horn. i. §2). Dionysius of Alexandria, A.n. 254,

says that during the plague the Christians of

that city " took up the bodies of the saints (vv^ho

died of it) in their arms and laps, closed their

eyes and mouths, carried them on their shoulders,

and laid them out," &c. (Euseb. Hi^t. Eccl. vii.

22.) St, Augustine closed his mother's eyes with

his own hands (^Coyifess. ix. 12, §29). Pseudo-

Epiphanius, apostrophising Joseph of Arimathea,

says :
" Dost thou then with thy fingers close, as

becomes the dead, the eyes of Jesus, who, with

His undeflled finger, opened the eye of the blind ?

And dost thou close the mouth of Him who
opened the mouth of the dumb?" (De Sepulcro

Doin. inter 0pp. Epiph. iv. 17; ed. Dind.).

H. The Washing.—Rites followed which had

long been common to all the more civilised

races.

There is a reference to the washing in the case

of Dorcas (Acts ix. 37); and the practice was so

much a matter of course among Christians that we
find P--eudo-Epi))hanius (it. s.) and others assuming
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incidentally that the body of our Lord was so

treated. TertuUian alludes to it when he says, " I

canbestitfandpaleafter a bath when dead " (Apol.

42). Gregory Nazianzen asks those who delay

their baptism, if they are " waiting that they may
be washed when dead " (De Bapt. i. 648). The
ceremonial importance of the action in France in

the 6th century is evident from the frequency

with which it is mentioned by Gregory of Tours,

when we can discover no other reason for his

noticing it (Hist. Franc, ii. 5 ; iv. 5 ; vii. 1 ; De
Glor. Gonf. lb ; Vdae Pair. xiv. 4). See other

examples of men, Hist. Franc, vi. 46 ; De Glor,

Conf. 81 ; Vit le PP. x. 4 (" corpus sacerdos ab-

lutum recrmdit in tumulo ") ; ibid. xiii. 3. Simi-

larly of women, "Having been washed by other

women, she was buried " (De Glor. Conf. 16).

Miracles are said by Bede to have been wrought
by the earth on which the water used in washing
the body of St. Cuthbert had been thrown ( Vita

S. Cuthb.). To come to the end of our ])eriod,

the body of Charlemagne is said to have been

washed " more solemn! " (Egiuhard. in Vita, c. 9,

§ 36).

HL The Beard, ^c, cut.—At one period thert

was a custom of shaving the head, at least in

France. When the body of St. Eloy, who died

about 665, was removed from its first resting-

place, " his beard and hair, which had been shaved
off according to custom at the time of his death,

had grown in the tomb in a wonderful manner "

(Vita, auct. Audoen. ii. 47 ; Dach. Spicil. ii. 116,

ed. 1723). A later example occurs in the case

of an Angevin bishop, who was buried " barba
rasa " (Gesta Gulielmi Maj. c. 1, in Spicil. Dach.
ii. 160).

IV. The Body anointed or embalmed.—The
next process was to " anoint " the body. This

may have been often done with the simple oil,

but more frequently, where it could be procured,

with a precious unguent, jxvpov, which might be,

as Galen describes it, only medicated oil (De
Methodo Medcndi, xi. 16); but sometimes we are

to understand that the body was embalmed with
various antiseptic gums and spices. When the

woman in Matt. xxvi. 7 poured ointment on oui'

Lord's head. He accepted it as done in anticipa-

tion of His death, -nphs rb (vracpidcrai /xe, " with
a view to prepare me for burial" (ver. 12).

After His death, Nicodemus (John xix. 39, 40)
" brought a mixture of myrrh and aloes, about a

hundred pound weight, and w^ound the body in

linen clothes with the spices, as the manner of

the Jews is to bury." Afterwards the women
who had followed Him from Galilee, probably
in ignorance of what had been done, " prepared
spices and ointments," opwyuaro Kal fivpa, for the
same purpose (Luke xxiii. 56). This example
would probably have suggested the custom
among Christians, had they not inherited it from
their Jewish and heathen forefathers.

TertuUian is alluding to this practice when he
says, " The Sabaeans will know that merchandise
of theirs, more in quantity and more costly, is

lavished on the burial of Christians than on the

censing of the gods " (Apol. 42). Again, " Let

them look to it, if the same objects of trade,

frankincense to wit, and other foreign things foi

sacrifice to idols, are likewise useful to men for

medicinal pigments.—to us (Christians) also be-

side for a solace of burial " (De Lhl. 11; see also

De Resurr. Gam. 27). Clemens Alexandrinus,

91
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A.n. 192, explaining a mystic interpretutiou of

Matt. xxvi. 7, suys iucidontally, " For the

(lt'a>l ail' anointed " (^luLupi^ofTai, I'aotlag. ii. 8,

§ (i'J). In tho Octavius of Minutius I'l'lix the

hcathiMi objector says, " Yo (Christians) reserve

un^jjiionts lor funerals" (c. 2). In tlie same
century (Jiin) we lind a Roman t^ovt-rnor threat-

ening a martyr thus, " Yon iuiagint! that some
wretched women are going to embalm your body

with spices and ointments? I'.ut what I am
thiniving of is how to destroy your remains" (^Actu

Taruchi, 7 ; in Ruinart, Ada *S'mc. 38.")). And
many other instances are found.

A sweet odour has often been perceived on the

opening of an ancient tomb (see Catacombs, Vol. 1.

p. 3011). This arose, without any doubt, from

the spices buried with the body, but superstition

has regarded it as a proof of the sanctity of the

person who occupied the tomb. This was an

early opinion. Thus, when the tomb of St.

Valerius was opened in 550, the sweet smell was

taken to indicate that "a friend of God rested

there " (Greg. Tur. de Glor. Con/. 84). So at

the discovery of the body of St. Mallosus, the

bishop of Cologne, who was present, exclaimed,

"1 believe in Christ that He is revealing His

martyr to me, seeing that this sweet odour has

surrounded me " {ibid. 63). Compare also St.

Jerome's Life of Hilarion, 46, where he speaks

of the body of the saint as " tantis fragrante

odoribus ut delibutum unguentis putares."

When the tomb of Amantius was opened, an

unspeakably sweet odour proceeding from it

reached even the people in the porches and

courts of the church (Fortunatus in Vita S.

Amant. 11). See also Epist. ; Luciani de Revel.

Stcphani Mart. § 9 ; Eugippus of St. Severin in

Res Gcst. S. Sev. Baron. Ann. vi. § 10, ad an. 488,

&c. For a similar story from Constantinople, see

Sozomen, Hist. Heel. ix. 2. Evagrius supplies

another from the East {Hist. Eccl. ii. 3). But
they were common everywhere.

V. The Grave-clothes.—The body was always

clothed, often in linen only, but sometimes also

in the best dress worn in daily life, or in the

insignia of office. The custom was traditional,

but it received a mystic interpretation, the new
dress then put on being said to represent the

garment of incorruption in which the body will

be clothed when restored to life (Pseudo-Ghrysost.

de Fdtientid, ix. 808).

1. The body seems to have been generally

S'ratht'd in linen (see Catacombs, p. 309), as

might be expected from what we know of the

custom of the Jews, Lazarus was "bound hand

and foot with grave-clothes" (John xi. 44).
*' Then took they the body of Jesus, and wound
it {(57]aau) in linen clothes {odovlois) with the

spices, as the manner of the Jews is to bury "

{ihid. xix. 40). St. Matthew (xxvii. 59) and St.

Luke (xxiii. 53) say that Joseph " wrapped, or

rolled, it in fine linen

—

ii'eTv\i^€u avrb ciuSdvi
"

{KaOapa, M.). St. Mark (xv. 46) says, iviiXt]<Ti

rrj (TivSSvL. The custom had been brought from

Egypt and retained, though the Jews did not

embalm their dead. Words that express the

notion of swathing are sometimes used at a later

period. Thus the disciples of St. Anthony
€i\i^avT€s his body—buried it (Athan. Vita S,

Anton. 90). Similarly Dionysius of Alexandria

speaks of the Christians of that city as irept-

ffTO^Mis «aTaKoaiJLOvyr€s, in preparation for burial,

the bodies of those stricken by the jdague {Hist.

Eccl. Euseb. vii. 22). In Latin authors the more
common word is "obvolvere." In the above two
instances the material is not mentioned, but we
may assume that it was linen, the use of which
was common everywhere, if not universal. To
give examples, St. Jerome, speaking of a woman
who had been unjustly put to death, says,

"Th(.'y wraj) the bloody corpse in a linen cloth"
{Epist. ad Innoc. 12). Sixtus HI., A.D. 432,
" with his own hands dressed" the body of his

enemy, Bassus, "with linen clothes and spices"

(Aiiast, liiblioth. Vitae Pont. No. 45). In

Gregory of Tours we read of a nun who w<is

buried " induta linteis mundis" {Hist. Eranc. vi.

29), and of a bishop who in a vi>ion was told

to prepare for his burial by "getting him clean

linen clothes" (ii. 5). The linen was some-
times waxed. Thus in one Life of St. Cuthbert
we are told that his body was " in sindone cerata

curatum "
( Vita, iii. iv. 13; Bolland. Mart. 20).

The body of St. Ansbert, archbishop of Kouen,
A.D. 698, "magna fidei ambitione vestitum est,

ac desuper linteis ceratis obvolutum " (Aigrad.

in \ita Ansh. 9; Boll. Feb. 9). In a later

instance we read of a " shirt (camisale) covered

with wax" carefully put on the body of the

deceased (St. Udalric), " lest the priestly ap-

parel in which he was clad should be quickly

destroyed by the earth" {Vita S. Udalr. xxvii.

83 ; Boll. July 4).

2. Among the Romans, while the private

citizen was buried in a toga, those in oflfice, even

to the lowest vicomagister (Livy, xxxiv. 7), were
buried in the dress proper to it. The analogous

piactice was to some extent adopted among
Christians. In the Acta of Peter of Alexandria,

martyred in 301, it seems implied that the

linen in which he was wrapped was the dress

in which he usually officiated (Migne, Ser.

Gr. xviii. 464, .5). This is not a contempo-
rary account ; but if it be not histoi ically true,

it may be taken to shew the custom of the

country a century and a half later. St. Cuth-
bert was " vestiraenta sacerdotalia indutus

"

(Anon. Vita, u. s.). The same thing is related

of an Irish bishop named Merolilanus (Flodoard,

Hist. Eccl. Rem. iv. 48), and of Gebhard of

Constance :
" Sacerdotalibus, ut moris est, vesti-

bus indutus" ( Vita, i. 22; in M^narl, note 680
to Sacrum. Gregor.). Of St. Ansbert we read :

" As he had been wont to stand at the holy

altars of Christ, so the brethren had taken care

that he should be clothed " (Aigrad. u. s.).

Hadrian I., A.D. 772, was " wrapped in his apo-

stolical ornaments (infulis), as the custom is to

bury a Roman bishop" ( Vit", in 3Ius. Ital. i. 41).

Observe also the instance of Udalric in the last

paragraph. Charlemagne was clad in the im-

perial vestments, and "his face co\'ered under

the diadem with a napkin "
( Vita, Auct. Monach.

Engol.).

Under this head we may mention an order

ascribed to Eutychian, A.D. 275, that no martyr
should be buried " without a dalmatic or a pur-

ple collobium " (Anast. Vit. Pont. No. 28) ; such

ornaments thus becoming the insignia of mar-
tyrdom.

3. A dress more or' less costly to shew
honour to the deceased, but with no other

significance, is often mentioned. Thus when
Marinas was martyred at Rome in the reign of
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Gallienus, Astyrius, a senator, clothed the body
"very richly" for the burial (Euseb. Hist. EccL
vii. 16). The i*emains of Stratonica and Seleu-

cus, A.D. 297, were covered with a silk cloth

(S. E. Assemanus, Acta SS. Martyrum, ii. 121).

St. Anthony wrapped the body of Paul, the

first hermit, in a " pallium " which St. Atha-
nasius had given him (Hieron. in Vita Faulty

§ 14). St. Anthony himself, when dead, was
wrapped in an old cloak which had also been

the gift of Athanasius manv years before (St.

Ath. in Vita S. Ant. § 91).' St. Gregory of

Nyssa gives an elaborate account of the manner
in which the body of his sister Macrina was
prepared for the grave (a.d, 379). it was pro-

posed to bury her in her ordinary dress, but her

brother had provided a better. As this was not

done to please human eyes, an old black mantle
(l/xaTiou) was thrown over all {De Vita S. Macr.
ii. App, 200 ; Pur. 1618). St. Jerome, addressing

wealthy Christians, asks :
" Why do ye wrap

(obvolvitis) your dead in garments covered

with gold ?" ( Vita Fault, 17.) Of Paula the same
father says :

" What poor man died who was not

wrapped in her garments ? " {Epist. 108 ad
Eustoch. § 5.) Several times Gregory of Tours
mentions that persons of eminence were clothed

before burial " dignis vestimentis" (^ffist. Fr. iv.

37, 51 ; De Glor. Conf. 81 ; Vitae Fatrum, xiv.

4, XX. 4). When Chilperlc was slain, a.d. 584,

a bishop covered his body for burial with " better

garments " (Hist. Fr, vi. 46). The Seven
Sleepers of Ephesus " to this day rest in the

very place (where they were found), covered with
clothes of silk or fine linen " (Mirac' i. 95).

4. In the 6th century we first hear of a

strange abuse by its prohibition. The council of

Auvergne, 533 :
" It is to be observed that the

bodies of tne dead be not wrapped in palls or

divine services," i.e. cloths used for the service

of the altar (can. 3) ;
" Touching the covering

of the Lord's body or the pall of the altar, let

not the body of a priest, when carried to the

tomb, be ever covered with it " (can. 7). The
council of Auxerre, a.d. 578 :

" It is not per-

mitted that the bodies of the dead be wrapped
in the veil or in palls " (can. 12). The latter

practice is also forbidden by Boniface of Mentz,

743 (can. 20). Nor was the East free from the

same superstition. Pseudo-Athanasius, as quoted

by John Damascene :
" Fail not to burn oil and

wax candles at the tomb, though the body be

buried in an air," i.e. a eucharistic veil of the

largest size (Damasc. Orat. de iis qui in Fide

doriaierunt, § 19).

5. It is probable that, however the body was
dressed, a napkin always concealed the face, as in

the scriptural examples (John xi. 44, xx. 7).

Of St. Cuthbert we read, " Capite sudario cir-

cumdato " (Anon. Vita, iii. u. s.); of St. Ansbert,

that "sudarium cerji litum capiti ejus imponere
vellent " (Aigrad. u. s.) ; and of Charlemagne,
"Sudario sub diademate facies ejus operta

"

(Monach. Engol. w. s.).

6. The richness of the dress and ornaments
sometimes buried with the dead was a tempta-
tion to thieves. This led to their being cut or

torn and otherwise rendered useless before the

body was left in the tomb. Thus St. Chryso-
stom :

" A costly burial has often been the

cause of the tomb being broken open, and of

the body that was buried so carefully being
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cast out naked and graveless. . . . That this

may not happen, many persons tear the fine

linen clothes and fill them with many kinds
of spices, that they may in two ways be
made useless to those who are guilty of such
outrage, and so commit them to the earth "

(//o//i. 85 in 8. Joan. Er. § 5). Examples of

such robberies are not wanting. Thus when, in

585, a woman of high rank had been buried at

Metz, "with great ornaments and much gold,"

some young men of her family " uncovered the
tomb and took and carried otf all the ornaments
of the dead body that they could find " (Greg.

Tur. Hist. Franc, viii. 21). When Hadrian I.

was buried in the monastery of Nonantula, A.D.

795, some of the monks, thinking that the rich

robes with which the body was covered would
be better bestowed on their church, " went at

night to his sepulchre, and having stripped him
of his shining and glittering garments clad him
in poorer" (Vita Hadr. in Mus. Ttd. i. 41).

. VI. Bells tolled.—We first hear of bells in

connexion with death in the 7th century ; but
the notices are scanty. Bede relates that when
St. Hilda died, in 673, a nun in a distant monas-
tery founded by the saint, while in her dormi-
tory at night, " suddenly heard in the air the

well-known sound of the bell by which they
were wont to be roused to prayers or called

together when any one of them had been called

out of this world " (Hist. Eccl. iv. 23). Here
the custom was to toll the bell as soon as the
death had taken place. The Life of St. Bonifa 'e

seems to imply that, in the churches founded by
him, the bell was tolled when the corpse was on

the way to the grave. The inhabitants of the

place, we are told, resisted the removal of his

remains, a.d. 755, but suddenly " the bell of the

church, touched by no human hand, was put in

motion " (Willibaldus, Vita 8. Bonif. c. xii. §38;
sim. Othlo in Vita, ii. § 25). This was accepted

at once by all as an intimation that the body
was to proceed to another place of rest. Stui'-

mius, the founder under Boniface of the great

monastery of Fulda, seeing himself in danger,

A.D. 770, ordered all the bells of that house to

be rung to assemble the monks to pray for him
and to receive his last words (Vita, c. 25 ; Acta
Bened. iv. 279). The second council of Cealc-

hythe, A.D. 816, directs that "in every church
throughout the parishes," on the death of the

bishop, " the signal be immediately struck, and
every congregation of the servants of God meet at

the basilic " to sing psalms for his soul (can. 10).

VII. Frat/ers and Fsalms before the Funeral.

—The body of Constantine was watched day and
night as it lay in the palace "in a golden coffin,"

covei-ed with a purple cloth and surrounded by
innumerable lights (Euseb. Vita Const, iv. 66)

;

but we do not read of any religious rite per-

formed at that time. Nor are any prayers or

psalms mentioned at this stage in the case of St.

Ambrose, though his body lay in state in the
great church called by his name (Paulinus in

Vita 8. Arab. 48).

1. Yet Tertullian, about a.d. 195, speaks of
prayer being made at this time : "Cum in pace
dormisset, et morante adhuc sepultura, interim
oratione presbyteri componeretur," &,c. (De
Animn, 51). What this " prayer of the pres-

byter " was does not appear. In the Gelasian

Sacramentary are four sets of praver to be

4 Z 2
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used over the dopartod. The; first jjroup are

headed, Orat. j>ust Ohiluin J/oinhiis ; the se ond,

Oixit. anteiHd'ii ad Scputcnim dvicrntur {lAtnnjla

L'd. Vd. Murat. i. 747,9). In the Grego, ian Siw.ra-

uieutary (^ibid. ii. 21:5) \vc find prnyiM's correspond-

iu^ to tlie l\tnner of the above groups under the

heading, Onttioncs in Aijcnda Mortuurum quando

Aiiiin I Cfp'c'ditur dc Corpore. Alter these prayers,

psalms (not indicated ; in the Vatican Codex,
'' psalmi cougrui," 0pp. S. Greg. v. 2150, ed.

1G15) are sung, and then ''dicantur capitula
"

('• delude Oratio Dominica et hacc versuum
capiteUa," Cod. Vat. u. s.) :

" In memoria," &c.

(Ps. c.\ii. 6, P. B. v.) (after which Cud. Vat.

gives "Anima ejus," &c., from Ps. xxv. 12);
" Xe tradas bestiis animas," &c. (Ps. Ixxiv, 20;
see Vulg. Ixxiii. 19); " Pretiosa,'' &c. (Ps, cxvi.

13), for which Cod. Vat. substitutes, " Redimet

Dominus animas sanctorum suorum " (derived

probably from Ps. xcvii. 10); " Nou intres," &c.

(Ps. cxliii. 2) ;
" Requiem aeternam dona eis,

Domine " (derived from 2 Esdr. ii. 34 ; Vulg. 4,

Esdr.). Two prayers follow in this book as

given by Muratori, headed Tnclpiunt Orationes

post Lavationem Corporis {215), which correspond

to the second set in the Gelasian, as described

above. In the Apostolical Constitutions (viii. 41)

are prayers bearing a strong general resemblance

in matter to the above Western forms, under

the title, Tlpo(r<pd!>vi](Tis virep twv k(koiix7}j.i.4v(uv.

They seem intended to be introduced by the

deacon after the usual suffrages in any service

of prayer with the words, " For our brethren

who rest in Christ, let us pray." They might

be said, apparently, at any time after the death.

The Gelasian prayers mentioned above are

found, with some change and omission, in a very

ancient MS. preserved at Rheims (printed by

Menard, Sacrain. Greg. not. 68), in which they

have the following heading :
" Incipit Officiuin

pro Defunctis. In primis cantatur Psalmus, fn

exitu Israel., cum antiphona, vel alleluia." The

book appears to have been written in the time

of Charlemagne (Praef. x. 0pp. Greg. iii. ed.

Ben.), when the alleluia was generally in the

West no longer thought suitable to a funeral

office. It is still sung in the Greek offices

(^Euchologion, Goar, 526, 527, 531, 535, 553),

and in that for priests with frequent repetitions

(562, 563, 564, &c.).

2. Testimonies to the use of psalms before

the funeral are much more frequent than to the

prayers. When Monica died, " Evodius seized a

psalter and began to chant the psalm Miscricor-

diam et judicium (the 101st), the whole family

responding " (Aug. Conf. ix. 12, § 31). Before

the burial of Macrina there was *' psalmody

throughout the night, as at the vigil of a

martyr's festival "(Greg. Nyss. Be Vita S. Macr.

ii. App. 200). St. Jerome tells us that at the

death of Paula " not wailings and beatings in

the breast were heard, as is the wont among
men of this world, but numberless psalms in

divers tongues " {Epist. 108 ad Eust. § 29).

Even before Fabiola was dead, if we are to take

St. Jerome's words to the letter, this chanting

had begun: "Psalms sounded, and the alleluia

echoing aloft shook the gilded ceilings of the

tem.ples " {Ep. 77 ad Ocem. §11). Earlier in

the same century the disciples of Pachomius

(ci>. 350), " having cared for his venerable body

after the custom ... as was meet, passed the
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whole night watching, singing psalms and
hymns" {Vita, 53; Koswcyd, 138). The 6th
ceiifury furnishes many instance's; e.g. the body
of Fulgentius, A.D. 55 5, jdaced in the oratory of

a monastery, " invited both monks and clerks

to watch together that whole night in psalms
and hymns and spiritual songs" ( I't7«, in fine;

Surius, Jan. 1). St. Gall, A.D. 554, lay three

days in a church, " constant singing of jjsalins

going on " (Greg. Tur. Vitac PT. vi. 7). Simi-
larly St. Salvius (about 560), (id. Hist. Franc.
vii. 1); St. Aridius, 571 {Vita S. Arid. 34;
inter Oj)p. Greg. Tur. 1303); and St. Radegund,
587 (Baudon. in Vita, 27).

VIII. Mourning Ha'nts.—The feeling expressed

in the foregoing extracts was carried so far that

in many churches, if not in all, mourning-dresses
of a dark colour were strongly discouraged.

Practically this affected one sex only, at least

among the Romans, for their women in mourn-
ing already, i.e. from the 1st century, " wore
white garments and white head-dresses " (Plu-
tarch, Quacst. Rom. 26). Hence the condemna-
tion of dark colours made a distinction between
the Christian and the heathen man, but per-

mitted none between the women. In the former
case the principle created the difference ; in the

latter it was thought more important than the

maintenance of it.

St. Cyprian is the earliest writer in whom the

objection occurs :
" Black garments are not to be

assumed here, when they (who have gone before)

have put on their robes of white " {De Mortal.

164, ed. Brem.). St. Basil tells one who ex-

hibited such outward signs of grief that he
resembled actors in a tragedy :

" Like them thou
thinkest that the outward condition of things

should beHt the mourner, a black dress and disor-

dered hair, and darkness in the house, and dirt and
dust, and a chant unpleasing to the ear, and that

keeps the wound of grief ever fresh in the soul.

Leave such things to them that are without

hope " {De Grat. Act. ii. 363). St. Chrysostora

condemns among other tokens of 'grief the

custom of " covering ourselves with black gar-

ments " {Hoin. iii. in Ep. ad Phil. § 4 ; comp.
Horn. 62 in S. Joan. Ev. §4). An unknown but

very ancient author, whose tract is preserved

in a MS. of the 7th century, asks: "Why do

we dye our garments black, unless it is to prove

that we are truly unbelieving, not only by our

weeping but by our dress ? " {Be Consol. Mort.

Serrn. ii. c. 5 ; in App. 0pp. Aug.) Nevertheless

this rejection of a dark mourning-dress could

hardly have been common among men in the

West in the age of St. Augustine and St. Jei'ome,

for the latter, writing in 404, claims praise for a

Roman of high rank for having given up his

mourning habit (lugubrem vestem) and resumed

his white garments (candida A^estimenta) at the

end of forty days, after the loss of his wife and

two daughters within a few days of each other

{Epiit. 118 aJ J'dian. 4). In France, when the

elder son of Chilperic died, a.d. 580, there was
" a great lamentation of all the people ; for the

men mourning, and the women clad in mourn-

ing habits, as the custom is at the obsequies of

husbands, in such sort attended this funeral
"

(Greg. Tur. Bist. Franc, v. 35). It may be

doubted whether women in the East acted gene-

rally in the spiiit of St. Chrysostom's advice even

in the 4th century. Had they done so, it would
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Dot have been mentioned that the mother of

Gregory of Nazianzus wore a dress of shining

white at the funeral of her son Caesarius (Greg.

Naz. Oral. vii. 15). [Mourning.]
IX. The Bier and Cujfin.—The body was placed

on a bier (feretrum, lectus, grabatum, sandapila,

K\tvi}, (r/ft'/xTTous), sometimes in a coffin (area,

loculus, capulus, Xapua^, aopos). There is reason,

however, to think that the bier and coffin, by

whatever word described, were generally one.

The coffin was without a lid, and the face (at

least) of the corpse was often exposed during the

procession. At the funeral of St. Basil, A.D.

379, the people could see his face (Greg. Naz.

Orat. xliii. 80). The same thing is mentioned

of his sister Macrina (Greg. Nyss. de Vita Macr.

201). When Honoratus of Aries was carried

to the grave, A.D. 4oO, the peoi)le were able to

kiss various parts of the body (" osculum aut ori

aut quibuscunque membris impressit," Hilar.

Arel. in Vita Honor, vii. 35). This was probably

general among the Greeks, for it is their custom

to this day, the face being painted to simulate life.

It is probable that in many cases the whole
body was concealed at first by a loose pall, some-

times of I'ich material, of which we olten read

both in the East and West. A dalmatic was
thrown over the bier at the funeral of the

bisho))s of Rome, until Gregory I. ordered that

for the future " the bier on which a Roman pon-

tiff' was carried to burial should be vested with

no covering " (^Epist. iv. 44). He desired to

suppress the popular custom of tearing the

dalmatic to pieces and preserving them as relics.

Hilary of Aries says that the body of Honoratus,

already mentioned, was " clothed on the bier by
the great solicitude of faith, and almost stripped

afterwards by a greater, when it was taken to the

grave "( T'7^< Honor, vii. 35). When the empress
Placilla, A.D. 385, was carried into the city

before her burial, the body was covered " with

gold and purple cloth " (Greg. Nyss. Orat. Fun.

de FlaciUd, ii. 960). Her daughter Pulcheria is

by the same writer only said to have been

"borne on a golden bier" (/cAiVtjs, In Fun.

Fulch. Orat. ibid. 948).

X. The Bearers.—Tertullian, 195, explaining

Christian customs to the heathen, says that the

offerings of the faithful provided among other

things " for the burial of the poor " (^Apol. 39).

The council of Carthage, 398, decreed that the
" jieuiteuts should carry the dead to the church
and bury them " (can. 81). St. Augustine,

speaking of his mother's funeral at Ostia, where
she died on their way to Africa, says, " De more
illis quorum otficium erat funus curantibus

"

(^Confess, ix. 31). Such officials, we infer, were
to be found among Christians in every populous

place. At Constantinople Constantine had already

provided a large body of inferior clerks to whom
this duty was committed. Their number was after-

wards increased b}' Justinian. They were paid for

their services out of a ])ublic fund, so that every
burial might be free of charge. [See Copiatae,
bi::cANi, Fossarii, Paraholani.] These pre-

pared the grave, bore the corpse, and buried it.

It is probable, however, from the number of

instances on record, that relations and others

often became bearers, not from necessity, but
from a desire to shew honour to the deceased.

The body of St. Basil was thus "borne aloft

by the hands of holy men," Jan. 1, 379 (Greg.
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Naz. Orat. xliii. 80). When his sister Macrina
was burietl in the same year, the bier was boi'ne

by her brother, Gregory of iS'yssa, the bishop of
the diocese, and two other eminent clergymen
{Vita Macr. 201). St. Ambrose in the same year
implies that he helped to carry his brother Saty-
rus to the grave {De Excessu Sat. i. 36). Paula
at Bethlehem, 404, was "removed by the hands
of bishops, who even put their shoulders to the
bier " (Hieron. Ep. 108, § 29). Sidonius, 472,
says of a lady of high rank " that she was taken
up and borne to her abiding home like one
asleep, by the hands of priests and relatives

"

{Epist. ii. 8). Fulgentius Ruspensis, A.D. 553,
was taken " by the hands of priests " to the
church in which he was buried ( Vita, Surius,
Jan. 1).

During our period monks and nuns were
buried without the bounds of their monasteries
(Martene, de Aut.Mon. Fit. v. x. 99), and the latter

at least must often have employed the services

of seculars as bearers.

XL I'iine of Burial. — A Christian funeral
took place by day whenever it was permitted.
See Burial op the Dead (3), p. 253. There
was in France, at least, a feeling against bury-
ing on Sunday ; for in a Jaw forbidding servile

works on that day in the Carlovingian code, we
find the burial of the dead excepted, only " si

forte necesse fuerit " (Reg. Fr. Capit. i. 75, vi.

380). Nevertheless St. Ambrose was buried at

Milan on Easter Day (Paulinus in Vita, 48), and
St. John of Naples in that city on the same day
(Uranius, Ee Obitu Fawini, 11).

XII. The Frocession.—Allusions to the trium-
phant character of the funeral procession as

marked by the singing of psalms and hymns,
the carrying of lights [see Lights, Ceremonial
USE or, viii.], and palms, &c., are very frequent.

The Apostolical Constitutions, probably compiled
near the year 200, give this direction :

" In the
going forth of those who have fallen asleep,

conduct them with singing of psalms, if they are
faithful in the Lord, for ' precious in the sight of

the Lord is the death of His saints
'

" (vi. 30).

Constantine, who died in 337, of the funeral of

martyrs :
" Nor is the sweet smell of frankin-

cense desired, nor the funeral pyre, but pure
light sufficient to light them that pray " {Orat.

ad Sanct. Coetum, 12). St. Paul the first hermit
was taken to his grave, A.D. 340, by St. Anthonv,
" singing hymns and psalms, after the Christian
tradition " (Hieron. Vita Fault. § 16). At the
funeral of Macrina, " no small number of deacons
and servants preceded the corpse in order on
either side, all holding tapers of wax," while
"from one end to the other of the procession

[)salms were sung in one part, as in the Hymn of
the Three Children" (Greg. Nyss. Vita Macr.
201). At Constantinople Justinian, A.D. 554,
made legal provision for the singing at all

funerals {\ov. lix. 4). In France, 587, St. Rade-
gund was carried to the grave with psalms and
alleluias. (Baud. Vita, § 28.) In Spain, the
council of Toledo, 589, ordered that the body
should be conveyed to the tomb with psalm-
singing only.

Incense was sometimes used after the first

three or four centuries of our period. In the

Acta (of late and uncertain date ; see Tille-

mont, Me'm. Eccl. note sur St.-Pierre Alex.) of St.

Peter of Alexandria, 311, we read that the people
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'' LMrrieil j)iilms tlio tokens of victory, while

tapers blazeti, hymns resoinuU'd, ami inoMisc

tlanu'd " (Mii;ne, Ser. Grace, xviii. 405). Hilary

of Aries, spealcing of the funeral of Ilouorntus,

his j)reilecessor, A,D. 430: "We saw then,

carried before his bier, spices and incense" ( I Vf(t

Honor, vii. 35). At the funeral of St. Lupicinus in

Ki-auce, in the Gth century, there were "crosses

and wax caudles ami the smell of sweet incense"

((irog. Tur. Vitac PP. xiii. 3). "Incense and

lights" are also mentioned by Pseudo-Chryso-

stom {dc Pat. i. torn. ix. 808).

Neither the Gelasian nor the Gregorian Sacra-

nieutary indicates the i>salms useil in the pro-

cession. VVe may, however, learn something of

the Greek custom from St. Chrysostom : "Con-
sider what thou suyest at that time, ' Turn again

unto thy rest, my soul, for the Lord hath re-

warded thee ' (Ps. cxvi. 7, P. B. v.) ; and again,
' I will fear no evil, for Thou art with me

'

(xxiii. 4); and again (xxxii. 8), 'Thou art a

pla e to hide me in; Thou shalt preserve me
from trouble

' " {Jloin. iv. in Ep. ad Heb.

(ii. 15)).

XIII. The Body huned.—The church inherited

from the first converts a repugnance to crema-

tion, as doing violence to natural feeling. The
heatlien ascribed this abhorrence to a wrong
motive, viz. a fear lest the body being dissi-

pated should be incapable of resurrection.

" Some," says Tertullian, " are of that opinion
;

they say that funerals ought not to be by

fire for that reason, out of a needless care

for the soul. But the reason of that jnous

custom of burial is different, not a pretence of

care for the remains of the soul, but an aversion

to cruelty even in I'egard to the body " {De
Ani/na, 51). In the Octavius of Minutius

Felix (c. 2), the heathen interlocutor inveighs

against the Christians as superstitiously " exe-

crating funeral piles and condemning sej)ultures

by means of fire." To this the Christian

replies (c. 10) :
" We do not, as you suppose,

fear any loss of burial (comp. St. Augustine, de

Civ. Dei, i. 12), but we observe the ancient and
better (St. Aug. u. s. 13) custom of interment."

The practice of cremation was extinct through-

out the empire in the 5th century ('• Urendi cor-

pora defunctorum usus nostro saeculo nullus,"

Macrob. Saturn, vii. 7); but we infer from a

prohibition of Charlemagne that it existed

among the tribes of Germany at a much later

period :
" If any one shall cause the body of a

deceased person to be consumed by flame accord-

ing to the rite of the pagans, and shall reduce

his bones to ashes, he shall be capitally pun-
ished " (Capit. de Part. Saxon. 7, in Cap. Reg.

Fr. i. 252).

In Egypt there was a peculiar custom of pre-

serving the dead above ground. " The Egyp-
tians are wont . . . not to hide them under
the earth, but to place them on litters and to

keep them in their houses, thinking thereby

to do honour to the departed." This statement

is made, however, only in reference to " the

bodies of the devout departed, and es]iecially of

the holy martyrs " (Athan. Vita S. Anton. § 90).

The custom was earnestly opposed by St.

Anthony, who ordered his own body to be

buried in a secret place, that it might not be so

treated (i'nd.). The author of his Life is the only

writer who mentions it.

XIV. Place of Ihirial.—For the earlier period,

especially in the cities, see Aui:a, lii;iaAL,

Caiacomils, Ck.mktkuy. Burial in chun hea

wa^ forbidden by a law of Gratian, Valentinian,

and Theodo^ius, A.D. 381: "Let no one think

that the abode of the apostles or martyrs is

j'crmitted to be used for the burial of bodies
"

(.lustin. Codex, i. ii, 2). This law was admitted
by Justinian into his code, A.D. 529. [CllUUCil-

YAKD, p. 391.]

Constantiue and his Christian successors, and
the bishops of Constantinople, are said by Sozo-

men {Hid. ii. 34 ; comj). Eu^eb. Vita Const, iv. 70)
to have been buried in the Church of the Apo.-.tles

in the city; but from St. Chrysostom it apjjears

that this must be understood of the ai)j>roach

to the church. (Horn. xxvi. in 2 Cor. ])T.

fin.). St. Ambrose was buried, a.d. 397, in the

church at Milan built by himself and called

after him (Paulinus, Vita S. Arnb. 48). Paula
was interred at Jerusalem, 404, " subter eccle-

sinm et juxta specus Domini" (Hieron. Epist.

108, § 30); i.e., as we conceive, under the

church, but from without. Of the burial of

Fulgentius of Ruspe in Africa in a church, we
read :

" He was the first bishop who was
honoured by being laid in that basilica, where a

strict ancient custom permitted no one, priest

or laic, to be buried ; but the great force of

affection removed the obstacle of cu«tom, the citi-

zens universally demanding it "
( Vita in Surius,

Jan. 1 in fin.). Here the ground of the
" custom " appears to have been forgotten.

Queen Radegund in 587 requested of the bishops

of the province that she might be buried in a

church which she had begun to build (Greg.

Tur. Hist. Franc, ix, 42). The occasional

practice is also attested by stories of sinners

miraculously cast out of churches in which
they had been interred. Such an event hap-

pened at Toulouse, according to Gregory of

Tours (Mirac. i. 89), while Gregory of Rome
places a similar occurrence at Milan {Dial. iv.

53). Another story of the last writer shews

that two ladies had been buried in a church at

Monte Cassino {Dial. ii. 23).

XV. The Service in Church.'—The body was
often taken to a church and a service held over

it there, though it was to be buried elsewhere.

Gregory of Nyssa, in his account of the funeral

of Macrina, says :
" When we stood within the

building [of the Holy Martyrs, in which the

bodies of her parents lay], setting down the

bier, we first betook ourselves to prayer "
( Vita

S. Macr. 2Ul). The body of St. Ambrose was
taken to a church immediately after his death

on the morning of Ea-ter Eve. On Sunday at

dawn, "after the celebration of the divine sacra-

ments," it was removed to the church in which

it was to be buried (Paulinus, Vita, 48). The

language of St. Jerome, when he says that the

alleluia of the people shook the roof of the

temple at the funeral of Fabiola {Epist. 77,

§ 11), seems to imply an otfice of praise and

thanksgiving in the church. Paula, before

burial, was " placed in the middle of the church

of the cave of the Saviour," and the joyful

chanting of the procession, it is implied, con-

tinued there (Hieron. Epist. 108, § 29). Pseudo-

Dionysius, in the East, tells us that if the

deceased had been of the clergy, the body was

set before the altar ; if a layman, by the sacra-
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rium at the priest's entrance {De Eccl. Hier.

V. iii. 2). The foregoing testimonies make it

probable that the body was always carried into

the church when it was to be buried near it.

XVI. The Composition of the Service.—Psalms

and hymns formed a considerable part of the ser-

vice in the church and at the grave, but there

were prescribed forms of prayer also, and lessons

from Holy Scripture, at au early period. We
read both of psalms sung and of prayers said in

church at the funeral of Macrina ( Vita, u. s.).

Psalms with the alleluia were sung at that of

Fabiola (Hieron. u. s.) ; and psalms in Greek,

Latin, and Syriac at that of Paula (^Hi' r. u. s.).

The martyrs Epictetus and Astion were buried

" in a meet and fit place, Avith hymns and

psalms" (Vita, 20; Rosw. 219). Of other

martyrs, Victor Vitensis says, " The remains of

the blessed saints were buried with solemn

hymns " (^Passio Septem Monach.'). The same

writer represents a persecuted church asking,

" Who will bury us when we die, with the

solemn (i e. customary) prayers ?" (De Persec.

Vand. ii.) Pseudo-Dionysius, speaking of the

service in the church, says: "Then the priest

celebrates a prayer of thanksgiving. Next, the

ministers, having read the unfailing promises of

our second resurrection set in the divine Scrip-

tures, chant devoutly the songs of the oracles of

psalms and hymns to the same end and intent.

Then the chief minister dismisses the catechu-

mens, and recites the names of the saints who
have already gone to their rest, with whom he

deems the person lately deceased worthy to be

classed in public commemoration, and exhorts all

to seek the happy end in Christ. Then the

divine chief priest drawing near makes a most

sacred prayer over him " {De Eccl. Hier. v. iii. 2).

The Gelasian Sacramentary gives prayers to

be said " Ad Sepulcrum priusquam sepeliatur,"

and others, with a " Commendatio Animae," to

be said " Post Sepulturam " (Litarg. Lat. Vet.

Murat. i. 750-1). The corresponding prayers in

the Gregorian are headed respectively " Ora-

tiones ante Sepulcrum, priusquam sepeliatur,"

and " Oratio post sepultum Corpus " (ibid. ii.

216). In both the " Commendatio " is the final

prayer. We take the following from the Gre-

gorian as an example :
" We commend unto

Thee, Lord, the soul of Thy servant N., that

being dead unto the world he may live unto

Thee. And if by the frailty of worldly conver-

sation he hath committed sins, do Thou by the

pardon of Thy most merciful pity cleanse them
away, through," «Sjc. (jbid. ii. 218). At one time

the whole of the service in the church and at the

grave was called the Commendation ; for the

council of Carthage, 397, orders that where a

funeral takes place in the afternoon, " the com-
mendation shall be made by prayers only, if

they who make it are found to have already

broken their fast " (can. 29) ; i.e. the eucharist

shall not form part of the commendation in that

case. But only a few yeai's later we find the

word used of single forms of intercession (for the

living, in can. 12 Cone. Milev. A.D. 416; comp.
Cone. Tolet. A.D. 633, c. 13. See Commenda-
tion), and it is the specific name expressly given
to the last prayer at funerals in the Gelasian

Sacramentary. By an order of Hincmar of

Rheims, A.D. 84-5, the priest is to learn by heart

"ordincm et preces in exequiis atque agendis
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defunctorum " (Capit. 4 ; Labb. Cone. viii. .569).

It is evident, therefore, that at this time nothing

was left to the discretion of the officiant.

We may add, with reference to the lessons,

that some copies of the Comes Hieronymi (App.

ad Cupit. Reg. Franc, ii. 1351 ; see Lection-
ary) to the eucharistic lessons to be read " in

Agenda Mortuorum " (^sic) add nine " Lectiones

Defunctorum " (see Amalarius, de Eccl. Off. iv.

42) from the Book of Job, to be read in the Otficia

Mortuorum. Of these some or all, we may sup-

pose, would be read in the church or at the

grave, when the eucharist was not celebrated.

They are, Job vii. 19-21; x. 1-7; x. 8-12;
xiii. 22-28; xiv. 1-6; xiv. 13-16; xviL 1-15;
xix. 20-24 ; xix. 25--J7.

The early remains of the Greek church do not

give us the same information respecting the

prayers actually said in the church or at the grave

within our period. The prayers in the Apo-
stolical Constitutions^ to wh-ich we have referred

in § vii. 1, might be used with propriety at that

time ; but the rubric (viii. 40) shews that they

were the special addition on occasion of a death

to the ordinary daily service. Elsewhere (vi. 30)
this book mentions lessons and psalms :

" As-
semble in the cemeteries, reading the sacred

books and singing psalms on account of the

martyrs who have fallen asleep, and of all saints

from the beginning, and of our brethren who
have fallen asleep in the Lord ;

" a direction

which seems to apply both to the occasion of

the funeral and to subsequent commemorations.
In the East one of the Arabic cunons of Nicaea,

referring to the funeral of a bishop, says, '' Let
those things be read at the funeral which the

doctors and holy spiritual fathers have ordained

touching the prayer" (can. 65 ; Labbe, Cone. ii.

312).

For the discourse sometimes delivered at or

after a funeral, see Funeral Sermon.
XVIL The last Peace.—Pseudo - Dionysius

says that after the prayers the bishop kissed the

corpse, after which all present did the same
{Eccl. Hier. v. iii. 2). This was the kiss of peace,

and a sign of communion unbroken by death ; but
it could never have been common. From a pro-

hibition of the practice by the council ofAuxerre,
A.D. 578 (can. 12), we learn that there was some
observance of it in France in the 6th century.

XVIII. The lastUnctiim.—In a work ascribed to

St. Chrysostom, in the imperial library at Vienna,
it is said that we " ought to pour oil on the dead
at their burial " (Comment, in Bihlio'h, Caes.

Lambecii, VIII. xiv. 68). Pseudo-Dionysius says
that after the kiss the bishop " poured oil on the
departed, and then after offering a sacred prayer
for all present laid the body away with other
sacred bodies of the same (ecclesiastical) rank "

(Hier. Eccl. v. iii. 2). Theodore of Canterbury,
668, says that " thei-e was in the church of
Rome a custovn of carrying monks or religious

men to a church when dead, and anointing their

breasts with chrism, and there celebrating masses
for them " (Capit. 90; Labbe, Cone. vi. 1877).
These statements are worthy of note from the
fact that in the Greek church of the present day
either oil from the church lamps or a cinder

from the thurible is put on the corpse immedi-
ately before burial (Eiichol. Goar, 538). Pseudo-
Dionysius gives a mystic reason for this unction.

The unction at baptism, he says, " calls the
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initiatod to the sacri'd strife, but the oil now
pourotl on the body shows that he who has fallen

asleoj) has I'ought the sacred tight, and is per-

fected " {{hid.).

XIX. The Eucharist given to the Dead.—We
meet with several traces of this profane sujjor-

stition from the end of the 4th century down-

waril. It was forbidden in Africa by the council

of Carthage in 397: "it is decreed that l he

encharist be not given to the bodies of the dead"

(can. 6); by that of Auxerre, 678: *'It is not

lawful for the eucharist to be given to the dead
"

(can. 12); and by the council of Constantinople

in G91 (can. 83). ' The canon of the last is, how-

ever, only a transcript of that of Carthage, and

even repeats its argument :
" It is written, Take,

eat ; but the bodies of the dead can neither take

nor eat " (com p. St. Chrysostom, Jloin. 40 in

Ep. i. ad Cur. § 1). It is not intimated in these

canons that the eucharist was placed between the

lips id' the corpse ; and we inter probably, from

other records, that it was placed on the breast,*

especially as Balsamon {Comrn. in Can. C. F. u. s.)

suggests that the intention of the practice was to

keep off evil spirits. St. Benedict is said to have

ordered " the body of the Lord " to be placed on

the breast of a corpse that had been cast out of

its grave by invisible hands (Greg. M. Dial. ii.

24). An oblate was placed on the breast of St.

Cuthbert (Aaialar. de Off. Ecd. iv. 41). In the

late and fabulous Life of St. Basil falsely ascribed

to Amifhilochius, the saint is said to have ordered

a portion of the eucharist which he consecrated

on a certain occasion to be reserved that it might

be buried with him (0pp. Amphil. ed. Comberis.

176, 224). For the later history of the practice

see Xotitia Eucharistica, p. 920 ; ed. 2.

This observance must have been more common,
especially at Rome, than has been usually sup-

posed, if modern antiquarians are right in

thinking that the vessels tinged inside with red

found in the loculi in the catacombs contained

eucharistic wine (CATACOMBS, 308 ; but see

Glass, 730) ; but the age and paucity of the

notices of the custom must be considered one

objection to that opinion. It is probable that

mtinction was practised

—

i.e. that the bread was

moistened with the wine. See Spoon, Eucha-
ristic.

XX. How placed in the Grave.—The posi-

tion of the bodies found in the Catacombs (see

Vol. I. p. 307) shews that their direction was con-

sidered unimportant for the first four centuries.

At a later period we find evidence both in the

East and West of the face being generally turned

towards the rising sun. Thus Pseudo-Chry-

sostom :
" We turn the coffin to the East, signi-

fying thereby their resurrection " (De Fat. i.

u. s.). See also the Vienna MS. before cited

(Lambec. VIII. xlv. 68). Pseudo-Epiphanius

(de Se/jult. Dom.), apostrophising Joseph of

Arimathea :
" Dost thou bury towards the East

the Dead One, who is }] avaroXri rwu auaro-

\Sjv?" The belief that our Lord had been so

buried would be sufficient to induce a general

practice. A similar testimony is given by Latin

writers. Thus Arculfus, who visited the Holy

Land in 679, says that the soles of the feet of the

* The words ev tw <yr6^x.aTL avrov in Pseudo-Ampbi-

lochiue ( i'ita S. Bas.) are an interpolation. See Ampbil.

Opera, p. 224 ; Par. 1644.
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' patriarchs were not turned as it is the custom
for the soles of the buried to be turn(;d in other
j)arts of the world, viz. towards tin; east, Init to

the south, and tiieir heads to the north (Adainn.
J>e Lucis Sanctis, ii. 10 ; A<:ta -S'. O.S.B. ii.), liede

says that the bo ly of our Lord " had the head on
the west," and therefore looking etistward (iv. in

S. Marci En. c. 16).'' The body was generally,

but not always, laid on the back. Chai lemagne
was .seated on a throne (Monach. Engol. in

Vita).

XXI. Bay-leaves, if-c, in tlie Grave.—The floor

of the grave was sometimes strewed with ever-

greens. Thus when the body of Valerius was
found in the 6th century " he had bay-leaves

strewn under him" (Greg. Tur. de Ulor. Conf. 84).

When certain bodies, supposed to be those of

St. Simon and St. .jude, were translated from
the ancient Vatican ba-ilica in the 17th century,
" there were found leaves of bay under their

heads " (Casalius, de Vet. Sacr. Christ. Jlit, 66,

p. 266). Even in the 12th century John Beleth

(copied by Durandus A.D. 1285, Ratioa. VII. xxxv.

38) says, " Let ivy or bay, which keep the green-

ness of their leaves for ever, be placed in the

sarcophagus near the bodies, to express that they

who die do not cease to live in Him " (Div. Off.

Explic. 141).

XX II. Instruments of suffering buried with

Martyrs.—St. Babylas, A.D. 250, according to

St. Chrysostom, requested to be buried with the

iron chains in which he had died (De Babyla

c. Julian, 11). St. Ambrose, about 393, asserts

that he found in the grave of Agricola at Bologna
the cross and nails by which he had sufi'ered in

303 (Exhort. Virgin, ii. 9). St. Sabine desired

that the stone which was to be tied to him
when thrown in the river should be buried

with his body (Surius, March 13; not in the

copy of Baluze, Miscell. i. 12 ; ed. Mansi). When
the body of St. Daniel was found in 707, the

nails by which he suffered were found with

him (Petr. Natal, ii. 60, apud Franzen. de Fun.

Vet. Christ. 181). For other objects' found in

tombs, see Catacombs, Vol. I. p. 314.

XXIII. One not buried on another.—This was
forbidden by the council of Auxerre, 573: "Json

licet mortuum super mortuum inittere " (can, 15),

and by a law of Childeric about 744 (Capit. Reg.

Franc, i. 153), which was adopted by the com-
pilers of the Carlovingian code (vi. 197). The
reason of the prohibition is not given ; but we
may believe that it could not have been that

assigned in an inscription given by Gruter

:

" Solus cur sim quaeris. Ut in die censorio sine

impedimento facilius resurgam " (Corp. Inscript.

mlii. 8).

XXIV. Flowers on the Grave.—St. Ambrose,

392, clearly alludes to a custom of decking the

grave with flowers in his oration on the death of

Valentinian :
" 1 will not scatter his tomb with

^ Isidore of Seville, de Situ Corporum SS. Petri et

Pauli, bas been cited to shew that Christians buried to

th" east iu the Ist century. There is no work of Isi-

dore's under that title, and the reference can only be to

the tract once ascribed to him, De Ortu et Obitu Fatrum

(App. 20; \ii. 388, Rom. 1802), where we read in the

account of St. Peter: "Sepulius in Vaticano ab urbe

Roma ad orientem (forte, occidentem.) tcrtio niilliario"

(5 39). One MS. (Isidoriana, ibid. c. 107) says of St.

Peter, " Ad Ausiralem plagam est .-epultus," and of St.

Paul, "contra Orientalem plagam."
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flowers, but will bedew his spirit with the odour
of Christ. Let others scatter lilies from full

baskets ; our lily is Christ " {De Obit. Valent. 56).

St. Jei'ome, iu 397, addressing one who had
hitely become a widower: "Other husbands
scatter over the tombs of their wives violets,

roses, lilies, and purple flowers, and solace their

heart's pain by these oHices. Our Pammachius
waters the holy ashes and venerable bones with
the balsam of alms " (Jipist. 66^ § 5). Prudent ius,

A.D. 405, alludes to the same custom (^Periste-

phanon, Hymn iii. prope fin. ; Cathem. Hymn.
vii. in fin.).

In Gregory of Tours (de Glor. Mart. 71) we
read of sage-leaves scattered in the crypt of a

basilic " m honour of the martyrs " buried

there.

XXV". Lights at the Grave.—It is impossible

to say when tiiis practice began. The council of

Elvira, about 305, ordered that" wax lights shall

not be burnt in a cemetery in the daytime : for

the spirits of the saints are not to be disquieted
"

(can. 34) ; the more probable sense of which is,

that a needless blaze of light in the daytime
would disturb the devotions of the faithful who
frequented the cemetery for private prayer. See

JS'otitia Hucharistica, 133 note ; ed. 2. It is pro-

bable that these were in honour of martyrs only.

The practice was apparently the same when
Vigilantius wrote about 404: "We see under
pretext of religion a custom introduced into the

churches, after the fashion of the Gentiles, of

burning masses of wax lights while the sun is

still shining. . . . These people do a great

honour to the most blessed martyrs, in conceiv-

ing them to receive light from worthless wax
tapers, whom the Lamb, who is in the middle of

the throne, lights with the full blaze of His

majesty " (ajjiid Hieron. contra VigUant, § 4).

Jerome ascribed the practice to women who had
more zeal than knosvledge, but at the same time

defended it, " Hoc fit martyribus, et idcirco reci-

piendum est "
(§ 8). At a later period we iind

lights left at the graves of others besides martyrs,

and often renewed as at theirs. Thus when the

mother of Aredius was buried, 570, " they placed

a wax candle at her head '' (Greg. Tur. de Glor.

Conf. 104). This is related incidentally ; so that

we infer a common practice. In the East Pseudo-
Athanasius says :

'* Fail not to burn oil and wax
at his tomb; for these things are acceptable to

God, and they bring a great reward from Him "

(apud Joan. Damasc. Orat. de iis qui in Fide

dormierunt, § 19). See Lights, the ceremonial
USE OF, ^ ix.

XXVI. Almsgiving at Funerals.—The giving

01 alms both at the funeral and on days of com-
memoration was so strongly inculcated and
strictly practised both in the East and West, that

it is desirable to shew the grounds of it as well

as to give testimonies to the fact ; the more so

because the reason more commonly alleged gave
rise to momentous consequences in after-ages.

The Apostolical Constitutions, about 200, appear
to regard it as a simple act of piety to the

deceased, to conciliate respect for his memory
and to keep it alive among the people : "Of the

things belonging to him, let there be given to the
poor for a remembrance of him " (eis apd/xi/rja-iv

avTov, viii. 42). Before the end of the 4th
century, however, we find St. Chrysostom
insisting without hesitation on a very ditierent

reason :
" I shew yo\i another mode of honouring

the dead than by costly graveclothes, . . . the ves-

ture of almsgiving. This garment will rise again

with him " (Horn. 85 in Ev. S. Joan. § 5). Else-

where he urges the practice that the departed
" may be clothed with greater glory. If he has

died a sinner, that his sins may be loo.sed : if a

righteous man, that there may be an addition to

his recompen e and reward" (//om. 31 in S.

Matt. Ev. ix. 23). Again, speaking of a sinner

who has " offended God in many things," he says :

" It is right to weep (for him), or rather not to

weep only, for that does not profit him, but to

do those things that may bring him some com-
fort,—to give alms, to wit, and make offerings"

{Horn. 62 in S. Joan. Ev. § 5). A later Greek
writer calls " the alms left to the poor by the

de[)arted dead sacrifices," but adds, "^ieverthe-

less, if he was merciful in his lifetime, his good

deeds in death are accepted of God " (^Quaest. ad
Antioch. 90 inter 0pp. S. Athan.).

The same sentiment prevailed in the Latin

church at least from the middle of the 4th cen-

tury. St. Jerome, for example, A.D. 397, says

decidedly of Pammachius, that he moistened the

ashes of his wife with the balsam of alms

{Fpist. 66 ad Pamm. § 6). St. Augustine :
" It

is not to be doubted that the dead are helped

. . . by the alms which are distributed on

behalf of their spirits ; so that the Lord deals

more mercifully with them than their sins have

deserved" (^Serm. 172, c. 2; sim. Enchirid. 110,

§ 29 ; De Dulcitii Quaest. ii. 4, and Ee Cura pro
Mortuis, 18, § 22). He explains, however, that

alms after death only profit those who have so

lived as to be capable of benefit from them
(^Ench. u. s. cited by himself in De Dulc. Quaest.

u. s. ; comp. Serm. u. s. and De Cura, u. s. ; also

Isidor. Hispal. de Offic. i. 18). Laws were at

length founded on the practice. Thus a canon

of the English council of Cealchythe, A.D. 816,

orders that on the death of a bishop "a tenth

of his substance shall be given for his soul's

sake iu alms to the poor, of his cattle and herds,

of his sheep and swine, and also of his provision

within door, and that every Englishman [of his]

who has been made a slave in his days be set at

liberty, that by this means he may deserve to

receive the fruit of retribution for his labours

and also forgiveness of sins " (can. 10 ; Johnson's

tr.).

XXVII. The Feast at the Funeral.—The mo-
tives which led to the giving of alms at a funeral

also gave rise to a custom of entertaining the poor

at a feast, which was often repeated on days of

commemoration. An early allusion occurs in the

Apostolical Constitutions : " In the memoriae of

the departed, feast when invited iu an orderly

manner and in the fear of God, that ye may be

able to intercede for those who have departed "

(viii. 44). Constantine, about 325, speaks of the
" perfectly sober feasts celebrated by many " at

the funerals of tl>e faithful " for pity and reli'ef

of the needy and the assistance of exiles" {Orat.

ad Sanct. Coetum, 12). " Why," asks St. Chry-
sostom, " dost thou invite the poor and call

priests to p:i'ay ? That the departed may come
to rest, you say, that he may find the Judge
merciful" {Horn. 31 in 8. Matt. Ev. ix. 23).
" If thou wert commemorating a son or a brother

deceased, thou wouldst be conscience-.^tricken if

thou didst not obseiwe the custom and invite the
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poor '\IIvin. 27 in 1 Cur. xi. 25). Piiuliuus, A.D.

397, lius U'fl ;i (lt!.scri|pti()n ot' the fuiu-ral feast

given by rannn.icliius, on the death of his wile,

to the poor of Rome in the church of St. I'etcr

(^Kpid. -xiii. 11).

It will be observed that Pseudo-Origen speaks

as if the lestival were of the same character,

whether it celebrated the death of a martyr or of

a private friend. The fact is that the festivity <>f

a saint's day was at first nothing more than the

rei>etition of his funeral feast on the anniversary

of his ileath. [Cklla Mkmoriae.]
When Cliristianity became the religion of the

people, such occasions naturally led to excess

and other evils. " I know that there are many,"
says St. Augustine, "who eat and drink most

luxuriouslyover the dead '"
(Z>6' Mor. heel. 34, § 75).

On this account St. Ambrose suppressed the

feasts of commemoration at Milan (Aug. Conf. v.

2) ; but it is uncertain whether his prohibition

embraced that held at the funeral itself. St.

Augustine, encouraged by th" example, induced

his bi>hop Aurelius to do the same at Hippo
(^Ejiist. 22 ad Aurel. i. § 6). With this advice

of St. Augustine to his bishop we may connect a

canon ot the council of Carthage, 398, at which
both were present :

" Let those who either refuse

to the churches the oblations of the dead or give

them grudgingly be excommunicated as slayers of

the needy " (can. 95). The last phrase occurs also

in a canon of Vaison in France, 442, where the

reason assigned is that " the faithful departing

from the body are defrauded of the fulness of

their desires, and the poor of the relief of alms

and needful sustenance " (can. 4). Modern
writei's have called the feast of which we have

now spoken " the funeral agape." We are not

aware that it w'as ever so called by the ancients.

Nor does it answer to the true notion of an agape.

It was not a common meal to which many con-

tributed and of which all jmrtook as an act of

communion. Whatever its motive, it was simply

a provision for the poor by the rich mourner,

and it does not appear that even the giver of the

feast sat down to it with those whom he fed.

Though the festivities of saints' days originated

in the funeral feast, they are more properly

referred to another head.

XXVIII. 'J'he Eucharist at Funerals.—The eu-

charist was celebrated at funerals, but we cannot

say that this was general, even when the cere-

mony took place in the morning. The persons

in whose case it is mentioned were of eminence.

The Apostolical Constitutions, referring to the

obsequies of the dead, say :
" Offer both in your

churches and in the cemeteries the acceptable

eucharist, the antitype of the kingly body of

Christ " (vi. 30) ; but this would be satisfied by
any subsequent celebration. The council of Car-

thage, A.D. 397, orders that '' the sacraments of

the altar be celebrated only by men fasting;"

and as a consequence, that when the " commend-
ation of any deceased persons, whether bishops

or others, is to take place in the afternoon, it

be celebrated with prayers only, if they who
celebrate it are found to have already broken

their fast " (can. 29). The natural inference is

that a celebration at the time was not considered

all-important. Nor was it likely to have been

so considered, seeing that it formed part of the

later rites of commemoration. The following

are among the instances on record of a celebra-

tion at the funeral itself. P-useliius says that
Coustantine was at his funeral " <l(;enie<i worthy
of the mystic liturgy, and cnjt)yi;d the com-
munion of holy prayers" (^Vita Const, iv. 71).
St. Augustine says in refeience to his mother's
burial, "Those j)rayers which we poured out to

Thee, when the sacrifice of our ransom was
oflered for her, the body already placed near the
tomb before its burial, as is the custom there,"

&c. (Conf. ix. 12, § 32). So at the funeral of
St. Augustine himself: "The sacrifice for com-
mendation of the burial of the body was oflered

to God, and he was buried " (Possid, in Vita

Auij. 31). Similarly in the »)th century, St.

Lupicinus was buried "celebratis mi.ssis " (Greg.
Tur. Vitae Pair. 13).

St. Ambrose was carried from the church
(where he lay in state) "after the celebration of
the divine sacraments to the Ambrosian basilica,

in which he was buried" (Paulinus, in Vita S.

Ambr. 48). As this was on Easter Day, the
celebration was not " pro defuucto," but his

name would be inserted in the office for the day.
" For this, handed down from the fathers, the

whole church observes, that prayer be made for

those who have died in the communion of the
body and blood of Christ, when they are com-
memorated in their place at the sacrifice itself,

and that it be also mentioned that it is offered

for them" (Aug. Serm. 172, § 2). To this

commemoration of the departed St. Cyprian
refers when he says of an offender, " He does

not deserve to be named at the altar in the

prayer of the priest," which he otherwise ex-

presses by saying that " that sacrifice should not

be offered for his falling asleep " {Epist. i. p. 8).

In accordance with this Cyril of Jerusalem says,

" We pray for the holy fathers and bishops, and,

in a word, for all who have gone to their rest

among us, believing that a great benefit will

result to the souls of those for whom the prayer

is offered when the holy and awful sacrifice is

set forth " {Catech. Must. v. 6). This wuU re-

ceive illustration from later sections.

XXIX. Commemorations.—There were com-
memorations by prayer and eucharist at various

periods after the death or burial. Thus the

Apostolical Constitutions : " Let the third day of

those departed to rest be celebrated in psalms
and reading (of Scripture) and prayers, for the

sake of Him who rose again on the third day

;

and the ninth for a remembrance of the sur-

viving and the deceased ; and the fortieth (some

MSS. t/iirtieth), because the people thus bewailed

Moses (Deut. xxxiv. 8), and the anniversary in

remembrance of the person, and let there be

given of his substance to the poor for a memorial
of him " (viii. 4^, the original text ; sim. the Coptic

Constit. 76, Tattam's tr. 146). St. Ambrose
says that some observe the third and the thir-

tieth, others the seventh and the fortieth day
after death {De Obitu Theod. 3). His oration

on the death of Theodosius was delivered on the

fortieth. His first De Excessu Satyri was
preached at the funeral (" procedamus ad tu-

mulum," sub fin. § 78) ; the second on the

seventh day after the death (§ 2). In a story

told by Palladius, 401, the fortieth day was
being celebrated in a monastery on a certain

occasion for one person, and the third for another

at the same time {Hist. Laus. 26). An African

bishop, writing to St. Augustine, says, in refer-
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ence to the funeral of a friend, " For the space

of three days we praised the Lord with hymns
over his grave, and on the third day we offered

the sacraments of redemption " {Ep. 158, inter

Epp. Aug. § 2). Justinian in his laws recognises

the days mentioned in the Apostolical Constitutions

(Coll. ix. 16, xvi. ; Novell. 133, c. 3). The rules

laid down by Theodore of Canterbury, a Greek of

Tarsus by birth, are especially interesting, from
his history and position :

" He ought to celebrate

the masses of departed laymen thrice in the

year, on the third day, the ninth day, and thir-

tieth day ; because the Lord rose on the third

day, and gave up the ghost at the ninth hour,

and the sons of Israel bewailed Moses thirty

days " (Capit. 37 ; Labbe, Coic. vi. 1876). " For

a deceased monk mass is performed on the day
of his burial, on the third day, and afterwards,

if the abbot will ; for a good layman three or

seven masses are to be said, after fasting ; for a

penitent, on the thirtieth or seventh day ; and
his relations ought to fast, and offer an oblation

on the altar on the fifth, as in Jesus, the son of

Sirach, it is read, ' The children of Israel fasted

for Saul ; ' and afterwards, if the presbyter

will" (ibid. 19), Of "monks or religious men,"
he says that at Rome " a mass is performed for

them on the first and third, and ninth and thir-

tieth day ; and it is observed again at the end of

the year, if they will" (ibid. 90, 1877). Ama-
larius, at the beginning of the 9th century, says,

" We have it written in a certain sacramentary
(comp. the Gelasian, iii. 105

; Murat. i. 762) that

the offices of the dead are to be celebrated on

the third, the seventh, and the thirtieth day "

(Be Eccl. Off. iv. 42). It is naturally inferred

from some of the foregoing authorities that

these days were reckoned from the death ; but
at Rome, during the latter j)art of one period, at

least, it seems to have been from the burial ; for

in the Gelasian Sacramentary, a commemorative
niissa has this title, " Missa in Depositione De-
functi tertii, septimi, xxx™* dierum, vel annu-
alem " (Murat. u. s.). So in the Gregorian
Prefaces (Murat. ii. 355), "In die depositionis

Defuncti tertio, et septimo, et trigesimo."

Although the ninth day was so widely ob-

served, especially in the East, we find it rejected

by St. Augustine, as recalling a heathen observ-

ance. He says that it has no precedent in Scrip-

ture :
" Therefore they ought, as it seems to me,

to be kept from this custom (" which they call

among the Latins, noveindial," ibid.), if any
Christians observe that number in the case of

their dead, which belongs rather to the custom
of the Gentiles " (Quaest. in Gen. 172).

XXX. Annual Comrnemorations.—The celebra-

tion at the year's end was recurrent from a very
early period. TertulUan, A.D. 195, says, " We
make oblations for the departed by way of birth-

day gifts on the anniversary " (De Cor. Mil. 3).

St. Cyprian, 250, of certain martyrs : " We al-

ways, as ye remember, offer sacrifice for them,
as often as we celebrate the passions and days
of the martyrs by an annual commemoration "

(Epist. o9, p. 77). Gregory Nazianzen thus
apostrophises his deceased brother Caesarius:
*' Every year will we, at least those who are

left alive, offer honours and rites of commemo-
ration " (Orat. vii. § 17). It is probable that
Monica had in mind this custom of a yearly

commemorative celebration of the eucharist
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when she said, shortly before her death, " I ask
no more than that, wherever ye are, ye will

remember me at the altar of the Lord " (Auo-.

Cmf. ix. 9). ,

XXXI. Daily Masses for the Dead.—In the
6th century we find masses said daily in the
West on behalf of the departed: e,g. a widow
of Lyons " celebrated masses every day, and
offered an oblation pro memoria viii " (Greg.
Turon. de Glor. Conf. 65). Gregory of Rome in

his Dialogues (iv. 55) speaks of a priest who
'*for a whole week afflicted himself in tears, and
daily offered the salutary host " for one deceased.

He also relates of himself that he once ordered
a priest " to offer sacrifice for thirty days con-
secutively " for the soul of a monk who had
broken his rule (ibid.). It is, in all proba-
bility, owing to this statement of Gregory, that

the practice of trentals (trigiutale, trentale,

trigiutalium, trigintinarium, trentenarium, trice-

narium, &c.) was said to have originated with
him (Sala in Bona, Eer. Lit. i. xv. 4). We do
not hear of it, however, as usual, until the 8th
century. In 757, LuUus, archbishop of Mentz,
writes to his presbyters :

" We have sent you
the names of the lord bishop of Rome (Stephen
II., lately deceased), for whom let each one of

you sing thirty masses et illos psalmos et

jejunium (probabbj corrupt), according to our
custom " (Ep. 107, inter Epp. Bonifacii, ed,

Wiirdw.). In the 9th century, the faithful in

France were commanded to keep fast and to

make oblations for their kindred thirty days
(Capit. licg. Fr. vi. 198). Similarly Herard of

Tours (can. 58) :
" Triginti diebus amici et

parentes pro eis agant." This lengthened ob-

servance of thirty days was obviously suggested
by Numb. xx. 29 and Deut. xxiv. 8. In Bede we
read of a priest who offered masses frequently

(saepius, crebras) for a brother supposed to be

dead (Hist. Eccl. Angl. iv. 22). They do not
appear to have been daily, nor is any period

mentioned throughout which he offered them.
XX XII. Wliere the Name of the Deceased was

introduced.— For several centuries there were no
special prayers provided for use when the
eucharist was celebrated on account of one
departed: only the name was introduced at

some appropriate part of the service. The
council of Chalons-sur-Saone, 813, orders that
" in every celebration of the mass the Lord be
entreated for the spirits of the departed at a
suitable place " (can. 39). At that place the
names were mentioned. It varied, as at length
fixed by custom, in the several liturgies. [Dip-
TYCHS; Names, Oblation of.]

XXXIII. Missa Defuncti.—We do not know
when, at a celebration for the dead, a set of

proper prayers (Missa pro Defuncto, Missa De-
functi) was substituted for the usual collects.

For a long period " a mass for the dead differed

[only] from an ordinary mass in being celebrated

without Gloria, and Alleluia, and the kiss of
peace " (Amal. de Eccl. Off. iii. 44). There is

reason to think that the change began in France,
for our earliest examples of a Missa Defuncti
are thence. One occurs in the Besanyon Sacra-
mentary discovered at Bobio, consisting of a
proper Praefatio (Gallican), Collectio, Post
nomina, Ad pacem, and Contestatio (M'/saeum
Ital. i. 385). The MS. is of the 7th century.

There is also a fragment of a Missa pro Dofunctis
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discovered by Niebuhr, and published by liunsen,

which tlie latter ascribes tu Hilary of I'oitiers,

A.D. 350 (^Aiui^ectd Antenic. iii. 2(i.i). Had it

been so early, we should certainly have found

similar fi>rnis in all the sacraniontaries used in

France, but there are none in the (lallico-Gothic,

the Krankish, or old Gallican, the MSS. of which
date from about 550 to about 800 (Murat. Lit.

Hoin. \'ct. ii. 513). There are several such

missae in the Mozarabic Missal, but we can

gather nothing to the purpose from this fact, as

that liturgy was in use and receiving additions

till the 11th century. Turning to Rome we find

several such masses in the Gelasian Sacramentary
(Murat. i. 752, &c.), the MS. of which is at least

1100 years old ; but they could not have been in

general use or much known when Amalarius
wrote (8J7), for beside the remark quoted above

he says expressly (t ucL), " Kecordatio mortuorum
nuncupative agitur ante Sobis ([uoqxe pcccato-

ribus" i.e. in the canon. The MSS. of the Gre-

gorian Sacramentary, in which similar forms

are found (Murat. ii. 752), do not carry us with
probability higher than, the 8th century. The
Gelasian Missa Defuncti contained a collect for

the day, Secreta, Infra actionem, Post Commun.
(Greg. Ad complendum), to which the Gregorian

adds a proper preface (Murat. ii. 354 et seq.).

The name of the person for whom the obla-

tion was made was inserted in each of the proper

prayers of the Missa. Thus in the Besanyon

Sacramentary :
'' That Thou vouchsafe to take the

soul of Thy servant N. (famoli Tui ill.') into the

bosom of Abraham " (Praef.) ; "To take to Thy-
self the soul of Thy servant N. " (coll.) ;

" We
pray Thee for the soul of Thy servant N." (Post

nom.) ;
" For the spirits of all the departed, but

chiefly for the soul of this Thy servant N." (Ad
pac.) ;

" Do Thou, Christ, receive the soul of

Thy servant N." (Contest.) (Mus. Ttal. i. 385).

These Missae pro Defunctis were in use in the

church of Rome before prayer for acknowledged
saints was given up in it. The Secreta for the

feasts of St. Leo and St. Gregory was left with

the following petition in it down to the 13th

century (see Innocent III. Deer. Cunst. iii. 130) :

" Grant, Lord, that this oblation may profit

the soul of Thy servant Leo (or Gregory)

"

(Murat. ii. 25, 101).

The omission of the Alleluia which Amalarius
(u. s.) seems to have thought universal in his

time was, as we have seen, contrary to the feel-

ing of the earlier church. Nor was this expres-

sion of joy ever quite disvxsed even in the West.

It is sung with the Officium or Introit of the

Mozarabic Missa Defuncti: " Thou art my portion,

Lord. Alleluia." " In the land of the living.

Alleluia," bis {Miss. Moz. Leslie, 456). Compare
the Officium pro Defunctis mentioned at the end

of § vii. 1.

The Antiphonary ascribed to Gregory I. sup-

plies two sets of Antiphons for these Missae De-

functorum (Pamelius, Rituale PP. ii. 175), in

which the chief point of interest is that one of

them has the introit, " Requiem aeternam dona

eis, Domine, et lux perpetua luceat eis " (from

2 Esdr. ii. 345 ; Vulg. 4 Esdr.), still in use.

The former clause of it had been used earlier as

a capitulum (see before, vii. 1).

XXXIV. Ah ise of Masses for the Dead.—

A

dreaiful crime to which these missae gave occa-

sion is described as frequent by the council of
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T(»ledo in G94. Priests would .say ** missam pro
r(;quio defunctoruni " for a living object of their

hatred, in hope that it would cause his ileath,

'' ut . . . mortis ac i>erditionis incurrat j>ericu-

lum"(can. 5). It is dilficult to b.dieve that
this was very common, though the coimcil

allirms that many priests ("ideri(|uesacerdotum")
W(!re gnilty of it. Gratian gives the .canon in

brief, but preserves this startling expression (11.

xxvi. v. 13, § 1
; Quicuii'itie sucerdotnin).

XXXV. Mutud Coiii/zacts for M'isses, (J'c.

—

In the 8th century we Ifcgin to hear of agree-

ments between priests that prayers and masses
shall be said by the survivors for those of the

number who should pre-decease them. In 752
we find Boniface making this proposal to the

abbot Optatus :
" We earnestly beseech you that

there be the intimacy of brotherly charity

between us, and that there be mutual prayers
for the living, and that prayers and masses be

celebrated for those who depart out of this

world, when the names of the deceased shall be

sent from either of us to the other " {A'p. 93).

About the same time Cuthbert writes to Lullus :

" The names of the brethren which thou hast

sent to me are recorded with the names of the

brethren of this monastery who sleep in Christ,

so that I have given order to celebrate for them
ninety masses, and more than th.-At " (Ep. 127,

inter Epp, Bonif.). As the writer speaks of the

"amicitiae foedera " long existing between them,

and entreats Lullus to continue to pray for him,

and declares that he (Cuthbert) remembers him
in his " daily prayers," we shall not be wrong
in regarding this celebration of masses as

another instance of the mutual engagements
then becoming common. In 765 a number of

bishops and abbots, met in council at Attigni-

sur-Aisne, agreed that " every one of them . . .

should, when any one of their number departed

this life, say one hundred psalters, and their

presbyters sing a hundred special masses for

him; and that the bishop should himseJf per-

form thirty masses, unless prevented by sickness

or any other hindrance, in which case he was to

ask another bishop to sing them for him.

Abbots, not bishops, were to ask bisliops to per-

form thirty masses in their stead, and their

presbyters were to perform one hundred masses,

and their monks to remember to sing one hun-

dred psalters" (Labb. Cone. vi. 1702). A
similar compact was entered into by the bishops

at Tousi or Savonieres in 859 (see can. 13, Labb.

viii. 678). [See Necrologium.]
XXXVI. To whom Christian Mites were denied.

—Catechumens were not generally buried with

the solemnities that we have described. St. Chry-

sostom, after a reference to those rites, says

:

" But this concerns those who have departed in

the faith. Catechumens are not thought worthy
of this consolation, but are deprived of every

help of the kind, with one exception. What is

that ? We can give to the poor on their behalf,

and that yields them a certain solace, for God wills

that we should be benefited by one another "

(Horn. iii. in Ep. ad Philipp. § 4 ; sim. Horn.

xxiii. in Ev. S. Joan, § 3; Ixxxv. 50 ; ff'un. 21

in Act. App. 3, 4). This was the rule, but there

must have been exceptions in the case of cate-

chumens who suffered death for the faith, for

their martyrdom was considered an effectual

baptism in blood (see Bingham, x. ii. 20, and
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Martyr), and must therefore, we presume,

have been held to entitle the sufferer to eveiy

ChrLstian privilege after death. The inference

is slightly strengthened by the fact that, when
catechumens are related to have suffered with

the baptized, no difference of treatment after

death is noticed (see Euseb. Hist. Eccl. vi. 4).

We may believe the same of those who were
prepared for baptism, but lost it through no

fault of their own. "I conclude," says Augus-
tine, "that not only suffering for the name of

Christ can supply that which is wanting of bap-

tism, but that faith and conversion of heart can

also, if it so happen that in the difficulties of

the time help is not forthcoming toward the

celebration of the mystery of baptism " (^De

Bapt. c. Don. iv. 2], § 29). Valentinian was an

instance. He was prepared, and earnestly de-

sired to be baptized, but was cut off suddenly

before he could receive the sacrament. We
should infer from the language of St. Ambrose
that he was buried with all the usual rites ; for

not only did he deliver a funeral oration on the

occasion of his death, but in it he says, " Give

the holy mysteries to his manes ; let us pray for

his rest with pious affection. Give the heavenly

sacraments ; let us wait on his soul with our ob-

lations " (i>e Obitii Valent. 56).

In 563 the council of Braga decreed that
" neither the commemoration of an oblation nor

the office of psalm-singing should be bestowed

on catechumens who had died without the re-

demption of baptism " (can. 17) ; and, with re-

gard to suicides, tliat " no commemoration should

be made for them in the oblation, and that their

bodies should not be conducted to the grave with
psalms " (can. 16). Both these rules, the council

declares, had been violated through ignorance.

It made the same order with reference to those

who are " punished for their crimes " (can. 16).

The council of Auxerre, 578, also forbids the

oblation of suicides to be received (can. 17).

Earlier than either, the council of Orleans, 533,

says :
" We judge that the oblation of the dead

who have been cut off' in any crime (i.e. probably,
' while under accusation for any offence '), ought
to be received, proAnded that they are proved not

to have brought death on themselves by their

own hands " (can. 14). Eugenius II., A.D. 824,
deprives nuns who persist to the last in breach
of rule, of " Christian burial " {Deer. 3). He
decrees the same against those who exhibit feats

of strength at fairs, &c., though granting them
" penance and the viaticum " {ibid. 7). The
council of Mentz, 848, decrees that " the bodies

of those, who are hung on the gallows may be

carried to church, and masses and oblations

offered for them, if they have confessed their

sins " (can. 27).

XXXYIl. Unreconciled Penitents.—The Gre-
gorian Saci amentary provides a " Missa pro De-
functis desiderantibus Poenitentiam et minime
consequentibus " (Murat. ii. 219), to which this

is prefixed :
" If any one who asks for penance

rubric shall be deprived of the power of speech

while the priest is coming, it is determined that,

if suitable witnesses have declared this, and he
himself proves it by any gestures, the priest do
all thmgs in regard to the penitent according to

the custom.'' The proper collects assume that
he desired absolution, and pray that his death
may not deprive him of the " fruit of penance

which his will desired." See further on this,

Oblations, § iii. 2, from which it will be seen

that the earlier discipline of the cliurch of Rome
was different.

Among writers on this subject are Jac.

Gretser, De Christianorum Funcre, Ingolst. 1611
;

J. B. Casalius, De Funeribus Priscorum Chris-

tianorum in his work De Vet. Saor. Christ. Hit.

c. ^Q, Rom. 1647 ; Marteue, De Ant. Eccl. Pit.

iii. 12-15; J. E. Franzenius, De Funeribus Vet.

Christian. Helmst. 1709 ; Onuphr. Panvinius, De
liitu sepel. Mort. apud Vet. C'lristianos, last

printed at Leipzig in 1717 ; F. Nicolai, De Luctu
Christianorum, sive de Eitibus ad Sepultnram
pertinentlbus, Lugd. Bat. 1739 ; L. A. Mura-
torius, De Veterum Christianorum Sepulcris in

Am cdota, i. Disq. 17 ; and De Anti'jnis Chris-

tianorum Srpulcris in Anecdota Graeca, Disq. iii.,

both reprinted by Zaccaria in his edition of
Fleury's Disciplina Populi Dei, Venet. 1761 and
1782 ; where see also Filesacus, Funus Vesperti-

num ; Hugo Menardus, Nota 680 in Sacram,
Gregor. Paris, 1642, reprinted in 0pp. Greg. III.,

ed. Ben. ; Alex. Aurel. Pelliccia, de Christianae

Ecclesiae Politia, iii. § ii. 4-6, Neap. 1777, Colon,

ad Rhen. 1829 ; Mart. Gerbert, Vetus Liturgia

Alemannica, Disq. Praev. xi. Monast. San-Blas.

1776. See also the Peport on BwHal Bites of
the Committee of the Lower House of Convoca-
tion, 1877. [W. E. S.]

OCEANUS. (1), martyr with Theodorus,
Amianus, Julianus ; commemorated Sept. 4
(Basil, Menol.)

; the same or another, Sept. 18,
at Nicomedia (Wright's Apxient Syr. Mart, in

Journal of S. Lit. 1866, 429). [C. H.]

OCTAVA, sister, probably, of St. Laurentius
;

commemorated Aug. 17. (Usuard, Mart.)

[C. H.]

OCTAVAE INFANTIUM, Low Sunday or
the octave of Kaster, otherwise called Dominica
in Albis, so called because the white bands which
were wrapped round the heads of the newly-
baptized infants were then taken off. " Hodie
Octavae dicuntur infantium, revelanda sunt
capita eorum, quod est indicium libertatis"

(August, de Temp. 160, § 1) ; and again, " vos qui
baptizati estis et hodie completur sacramentum
Octavarum vestrarum, infantes appellamini quia
regenerati estis." {.Ibid. Serm. 11, de Divers'S.)

[E. v.]

OCTAVE OF A FESTIVAL. {Octava, Octa-
vae.) The eighth day, or space of eight days,

after a festival, kept as a prolongation or repe-

tition of the festival itself, honoris causa. It is

a Western custom, apparently unknown in the
Oriental church. [See Apodosis.] In more
recent times the number of festivals to which
octaA'es are assigned has been largely multi-
plied; and the octaves are divided into four
classes, according to their degrees of solem.nity

;

but within the first eight centuries it would
seem that only Christmas, Easter, and Pentecost
had this distinction, together with the Epiphany
in some localities, and perhaps the Feast of the
Dedication of the Church, or of the Patron Saint.

Various reasons have been assigned for the

custom. Different writers on ritual have found
a ground for it in the Jewish observance

of the eighth day for circumcision, to which
indeed St. Augustine refers in speaking of the
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octave of Ejister as kept by the newly bnptizecl,

OCTAVAii liNFANTiUM (dc Div. Tvmp. cap. i,

;

Ep. Iv. M'2, I5;{, &c.), or in the celebration of'

the Feast of Tubernachs for eight days, or iu the

Feast of the Dedication of the Temple by Solomon,

and of the re-dedication under Zcrubbabel ; or,

again (under the new covenant), in the ai)pear-

ance of our Lord on the ei;i;hth day from the

Resurrection ; and in the mystical value of the

number eight, as a symbol of perfection and of

rest.

But the first actual trace of the custom upon

which we light is the Octave of Easter, during

which the newly baptized continued to wear

their white baptismal garments. Bede mentions

the Octave of Pentecost. In a capitulary of

Charlemagne we meet with the octaves of Christ-

mas, Epiphany, and Easter ; in can. 'IQ of the

council of Mainz (a.d. 813) with those of Christ-

mas, Easter, and Pentecost. The end of the

8th and beginning of the 9th century was the

period towhicli maybe assigned the chief growth

of this observance. In the treatise De Eccles.

Off. of Amalarius, we hear only of the octaves

of Christmas, Epiphany, Easter, and Pentecost

;

but it says also (iv. 3^5) ;
" Solemus octavas

natalitiorum aliquorum Sanctorum celebrare,

eorum scilicet, quorum festivitas apud nos clarior

habetur, veluti est in octavis apostolorum Petri

et Pauli, et caeterorum Sanctorum, quorum con-

suetudo diversarum Ecclesiarum octavas cele-

brat," clearly implying that the custom was

growing up in different parts of the church, but

that it had not yet become a matter of uniform

obligation.

As to the liturgical observance of these days,

from the fact that neither in the Gelasian nor Gre-

gorian Sacramentary is any mass assigned for the

days within the octave, but only for the octave

itself, we may perhaps infer that at first the octave

was merely, as it is still in the majority of cases,

a repetition of the festival, and of its office on the

day week, and that afterwards the intermediate

days were filled up by similar repeated com-
memorations. This would only hold good, how-
ever, of the principal octaves. The various rules

for determining the right precedence of offices,

when other festivals fall within an octave, belong

to a period later than our limits.

For the literature of the subject see under

Festival, adding Grancolas, Commcntarius His-

toricus in Bomanum Breviarium, lib. i., cap. 45

;

Venetiis, 1734. [C. E. H.]

OCTAVIUS, martyr at Turin, with Solutor

and Adventor ; commemorated Xov. 20. (Usuard,

Mart.) OCTAVUS {Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

ODE. The name wStj is given in the Greek
Church

—

(1) To the nine Canticles which are said at

Lauds. [Canticle, p. 285.1

(2) To certain rhythmical compositions, often

of considerable beauty, relating to the special

commemoration of the day, which are said in the

Greek matin office. See Canon of Odes. p. 277

;

Office, the Divine ; Thoparia. The arrange-

ment of these odes, generally nine in each office,

separated into three groups by a short litany

after the third and sixth, resembles that of

Lections in the Western offices ; they may in

fact be said to take the place of lections, which

arc not used in ordinary offices in the East.

(Freeman, Principles of Divine Survice, c. i. § 5,

p. 125.) [C]

OECONOMUS (1), the house steward, or
manager of a household. Possidius ( Wf

a

Autjust. c. 24) says that St. Augustine never
used key or .seal, but committed the whole
management of his domestic allairs to the most
able of his clergy, who transacted all the
business of receipts and payments, and gave in

an annual account. See also Cone. Herd. (c. 16)
quoted below.

2. The treasurer of a particular church.
Thus Cyriac, before his elevation to the patri-

archate of Constantinoj)le, was oeconomus of

the great church 'in that city. (Chronicon Paa-
chale, p. 378.)

3. A diocesan official, holding a distinct posi-

tion and discharging a public duty in managing
all property belonging to the see. Originally

the business connected with the temporal affairs

of the see appears to have been managed by the
bishop and his chapter. The council of Antioch,

A.D. 341 (c. 24. 25), speaks of the possibility of

the revenues of the church being misapplied by
the bishop and his presbyters, and decrees that

all church property should be administered with
the knowledge of the whole of the clergy, both

priests and deacons, and a regular accouut kept

of the property belonging to the church, in

order to prevent waste on the one hand, and
spoliation of the property of a deceased bishop

on the other. Though the appointment of an

oeconomus is not specially decreed in these

canons, yet it seems to have been considered as

imjilied in them, or at least originating from
them. At the council of Chalcedon, a.d. 451

(act. 9), the case was brought forward of Ibas,

bishop of Edessa, who was charged with malver-

sation of the property of the church, and who
promises that for the future the revenues of

the see shall be administered by an oeqonomus
chosen from the clergy, according to the decrees

of the great council of Antioch. From the date

indeed of this council the oeconomus is recog-

nised in the decrees of councils as one of the

officials necessarily existing in a diocese. The
council of Gangra (c. 7, 8) forbids under pain of

anathema that any one shall receive or dispense

the revenues of the church except the bishop

himself, or the officer appointed to the steward-

ship of benefactions (eis oiKOuoixiav ^vnoi'ias).

The council of Chalcedon, already quoted, after

declaring (c. 26) that it had come to the know-

ledge of the council that certain bishops admin-

istered the property of the church without an

oeconomus, provides that every diocese should

have an oeconomus, chosen from the clergy

belonging to it (e/c rod ISiov KK-qpov), who should

manage the property of the church under direc-

tion (/caTci yvwjxi]v) of the bishop, in order that

no waste should be made of the property, and

publicity given to the way in which it was

employed. In case of the death of a bishop

(c. 25) the oeconomus was to manage the pro-

perty of the see during the vacancy. The same

council (c. 2) mentions the oeconomus among
the oflScials in whose appointment simony is

forbidden. The council of Lerida, a.d. 523

(c. 16), while reprobating the custom that

appears to have prevailed among the Spanish
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clergy of plundering the property of a deceased

bishop, orders that the bishop who has charge

of the funeral shall provide that all things are

fitlv and carefully managed, and that the otficcr

who has charge of his domestic affairs, associating

with himself one or two clergy, should pay the

stipends of the clergy belonging to the bishop's

household, and take charge of the property of

the see for the succeeding bishop. The council

of Valentia, A.D. 524 (c. 2), after again repro-

bating the custom of plundering the house of

a deceased bishop, enacts that at the death of a

bishop the incumbent of the nearest see should

make an inventory within eight days of the

goods and property belonging to the diocese, and

send it to the metropolitan, who should put a

proper person in charge of such revenues, in

order that the clergy should receive their proper

stipends during the vacancy, and the property

be handed over unimpaired to the succeeding

bishop. [Vacancy".] It would appear from

these canons that the office of oeconomus was
unknown in the dioceses of Spain at the date

of the councils by which they were made. But
the second council of Seville, A.D. 618 (c. 9),

after reciting that it had come to the knowledge
of the council that certain bishops had oeconomi

chosen from the laity, enacts that no bishop

should administer the temporal affairs of his

diocese except through an oeconomus chosen

from among his clergy, according to the decree

of the council of Chalcedon, giving as a reason

that it is unbecoming that a layman should be

the representative vicarius of a bishop, or sit in

judgment on church matters; and that those

who are associated with a bishop in the ad-

ministration of affairs ought not to differ with

him either in apparel or profession. From this

canon it appears that the oeconoi.."s possessed

some jui'isdiction in the adjustment ot linancial

matters. Thus we are told (Theod. Lect. H. E. i.)

that Marcian, a convert from the sect of the

Cathari, whom Gennadius of Constantinople

appointed as his oeconomus, at once ordained

that all the offerings of the fjiithful in Con-
stantinople should belong to the churches in

which they were made, instead of being con-

sidered the property of the great church. The
fourth council of Toledo, A.D. 633 (c. 48), re-

ferring to the decree of the council ofChalcedon,
enacts that every bishop should select from the

clergy of his diocese those olficers whom the

Greeks call " oeconomi ;" that is, who, in stead

(vice) of the bishop, manage the aff'airs of the

church. The council of Meaux, A.D. 845 (c. 47),
strictly forbids the clei-gy of the diocese, under
any circumstances, to elect an oeconomus to

manage the temporal affairs of the see without
the assent of the bishop ; if the bishop, through
bodily infirmity, is incapable of acting, the arch-
bishop is to select the oeconomus with the assent

of the bishop. Another council, a.d. 876 (Cone.
Pontigo. c. 14), enacts that at the death of a
bishop the oeconomus shall be his executor, and
guardian of the property of the see.

The laws of the French kings make frequent
mention of the oeconomus and his duties. A
capitulary of Charles the Great (ii. c. 9, ed.

Baluz.) provides that the oeconomus shall be
responsible for any injury sustained by the pro-
perty of the see during his administration ; and
also mentions an archioeconomus, probably the

head of the other oeconomi. Photius (Syntag.

tit. X. 2) gives an edict of Justinian com-
manding oeconomi to settle the accounts of their

sees once a year. If bishops do not appoint
oeconomi, the archbishops are to do so {Nomocan,
tit. X. c. i.).

Oeconomi appointed in accordance with these
decrees are frequently mentioned in ecclesiastical

writers. Socrates (//. E. vi. 7) says that Theophi-
lus of Alexandria appointed two Kgyptian monks
to the stewardship of his church (olKopo/xiav ttjs

€KK\r](Tlas), adding that they thus discovered
his greediness and rapacity, and were so disgusted
that they deserted their posts and retired to the
desert (see Vales. Annot. in loco). Gregory
the Great (Ejnst. iii. 22, p. 640), in the case of
the vacant see of Salona in Dalmatia, orders that
the oeconomus who was in charge of the diocese

at the death of the bishop should continue to

manage the revenues, and give in his account to

the next bishop. A precept of Hincmar, bishop
of Rheims, addressed to Hedenulph, bishop of
Laon (Gall. Cone. ii. p. 660), strictly forbids

him to take money for the appointment of an
oeconomus, whom he styles the dispenser of the
property of the church (" facultatum ecclesiae

dispensator "). In an epistle to the church of
Laon (0pp. ii. p. 178), the same prelate declares

that the oeconomus was the proper guardian of
the property of the see at the death of the
bishop. Liberatus (Brev. c. 16) speaks of a
certain John, who was promoted from being an
oeconomus to be presbyter of the church at

Tabennesus, and afterwards became again oeco-

nomus, having charge of the revenues of all the
churches. The duties of the oeconomus are de-
fined at length by Isidore of Seville (Epist. i.

;

Bibl. Pair. viii. p. 210) as comprising all business
relating to the building of churches, the manage-
ment of all law matters in which the church
was concerned, the superintendence of all fields,

vineyards, and all ecclesiastical possessions, the
division of the revenues in due proportion among
the clergy, the widows, and poor, and the allow-
ance of food and clothing to the clergy and others
belonging to the bishop's household. But all to

be done under the authority and by the direction

of the bishop.

From all this two things seem clear—that the
oeconomus was to be one of the clergy, and to

be appointed by the bishop. But a canon of
Theophilus of Alexandria (c. 9, in Beveridge,
Pandect, ii. 173) says that tiie oeconcimus was
chosen by the vote of all the clergy. (See Bing-
ham, Antiquities, iii. 13, § 1.)

In later years the duties of the oeconomus
appear to have been transferred to the treasurer,

Thesaurarius. [P. 0.]

OECONOMUS (Monastic), Cymr. Maer,
Gael. Maor, Irish Maer, Maor, Mobr, and

Fertighis {Four Mast. a.d. 777, 782 : T^|l
a man, and Tj)"^ a house), called also Equo-
NIMUS (Ann. Ult. a.d. 780 sq.), was " custos
monasterii," spenser or house steward, having
charge of the internal secular aHairs of the
monastery, such even as pi-oviding the corn and
wood (Colgan, Aetu SS. 213, c. 44; 393, c. 6).

In Four Must. A.D. 777, he is called prior, and
may have been local administrator of the subject

monasteries, or vice-abbat in the parent house
(Reeves, *S'. Adamnan, 65, 365). As the oeconomus
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of the boe liad charijd of thc! gifts of tho faitliful,

and, at a later period, of the episcopal and

cathedral estates (Du Canije, Oloss. iv. Ot'O, Gi)7),

so the monastic oucononuis received the tributes

due to the monastery ; while again in Ireland

the airchinneach, in Scotland the heienarh, and

Oi\ the Continent the advocatiis ecclesiae", farmcid

the monastic termon or lands, as the abljat's

deputv, maor, or steward, witli a })('r(MMitage of

one-third for his labour. The tributes and lines,

in Irish " cain," were of various kinds, according

to the form of transgression ; as the amounts

must have been considerable, a person of probity

Vi^as required, and the ancient canons required

the persons so entrusted to belong to the clerical

order (Bingham, Oriy. Eccl. iii. c. 12, § 1, 2).

But in Ireland the oeconomus or maor had

custody also, specially in later times, of the

sacred relics and valuable property belonging to

the monastery ; as at Armagh, the " Book of

Armagh," and patron's bell (Reeves, Eccl. Ant.

150, 370), and St. Patrick's crozier, called the

"Baculus Jesu" (Bernardus, Vit. 8. Malach. c. 5),

and held an endowment of land attached to the

office, which being hereditary has given a name to

the family of Mac Moyre, and to the townland of

Ballymire beside Armagh (Todd, S. Patrick, 170,

171; Petrie, ii:ow/i(/ Toacrs, 333-335; O'Conor,

Rev. Bib. Script, i. Ep. Nunc. pp. Ivii. Iviii).

In illustration of this, w^e find the steward, maor,

and later the thane, as a regal oificer collect-

ing the royal dues from the crown lands, and

presenting the royal tenantry at the annual

hosting; while a still higher official, called the

mormaor, or lord high steward, discharged a

similar duty in the larger province, which after-

wards became the earldom or county. (Robert-

son, Scotland under her Early Kings, i. 29 sq., 329,

330 ; O'Curry, Led. Man. Oust. Anc. Irish, i. pp.

ccxliv. ccxlv.) [J. G.]

OECUMENICAL {oIkovix^vikSs) (1). The
word " oecumenical," when applied to a council,

designntes one to which the bishops of the whole

world have been summoned ; or the decrees of

which have at any rate been accepted by the

whole church. OiKovfx^viKSs is of course derived

from 7} oiKovimevrj, which, though frequently

applied to that portion of the world which was

organised under the Roman empire, is commonly
used both in the LXX. and in the New Testament

for the whole inhabited earth (Bleek, Erkldr. d.

drei ersten Evaugg. i. 68 ; Councils, p. 474). The

councils within our period which are recognised

as oecumenical are, the First of Nicaea (325),

Constantinople (381), Ephesus (431), and Chal-

cedon (451); the Second (553) and Third (680)

of Constantinople, and the Second of Nicaea

(787).

(2) On the title "oecumenical bishop," or
" oe<;umenical patriarch," applied to the bishop

of Rome, see Pope. [C]

OFFA JUDICIALIS. [Ordeal, V.]

OFFERENDA. [Offertorium.]

OFFERINGS. [Oblations.]

OFFERTORIUM. (1) Offertorium, Anti-

phona ad Offertorium, Cantus Off'ertorii, Offer-

erenla, were names given to the anthem sung

while the oblations w^ere received. We learn

from St. Augustine that in his time "a custom

had sprung up at Carthago of saying at the
altar hymns from the Book of Psalnis, whether
before the oblation, or wh(!n that which had
beeti oll'ered was being distributed to the people "

(^Retract. 11). The latter hymn or anthem was
afterwards called the Communio: the former
the offertorium or offereuda in Italy, and its

derived churches ; the sonum, or jierhaps. more
correctly, fO)Ms, in Gaul, and the sdcrijicium in

Spain. Whether the ])ractico originated at

(Carthage, or had been observed before elsewhere,

is not known. Walafrid Strabo, A.D. 842, did not

not know who added to the oilice " the otiertory

which is sung during the oHering," or " the
antiphon saitl at the communion;" but believed

that " in old times the holy fathers ofl'ered and
communicated in silence " {de L'eb. Eccl. 22).

Isidore, A.D. 595, aj)pears to be the first who
uses the word offertorium : " Otlertoria quae
in sacrificiorum honore canuntur " (m. s.).

" Offorenda " was later, but aj)parently as

common for a long period. It is used by
Amalarius, 0?^ £'6'c/cs. Off', iii. 39: "De oflerenda

Vir erat in terra," where he has " oflfertorium
"

also ; by Remigius of Auxerre {de Celcbr. Missae,

ad calc ; Pseudo-Alcuin, de Dio. Off. cap. 40) ;

John of Avranches {Hit. Celebr. Miss, in App.
Sacr im. Gregor. Opp. Greg. iii. 255) ; Pseudo-
Alcuin, de Die. Off. 19.

This anthem is not prescribed in the earliest

Ordo Romanus, about 730 ; but in the second,

perhaps about a.d. 800, after the creed, which
is also absent from the first, "the bishop salutes

the people, saying. The Lord be with you. After

that he says, Let us pray. Then the oflfertorium is

sung, with verses " {Mus. Ttal. ii. 46). When
the oblations haA^e been all received and oU'ered,

"the pontiff, bowing a little towards the altar,

looks at the choir, and nods to them to be

silent " (47). The verses and oflTerenda were
repeated until the offering was over. Remigius
(it. s.) says, "Sequitur deinde oflTerenda, quae
inde hoc nomen accepit, quod tunc populus sua

munera otlerat. Sequuntur versus, a-vertendo

dicti, quod in oflTerenda revertantur, dum repeti-

tur oflTerenda." The oflTertory is not mentioned

in the Gelasian Sacramentary (Murat. Liturg.

Rom. Vet. i. 695) ; nor in the Vatican Gregorian

printed by Rocca (Ojojw. Greg. v. 63 ; Antv. 1615) ;

but it appears in the copies edited by Muratori

(m. s. ii. 1), Menard {Opp. Greg. ed. Ben. iii. 1,

74, 244), and Pamelius {Rituaie SS. PP. ii.

178).

The Antiphonarium ascribed to Gregory, but

later, provides oflfertoria for every considerable

day of the Christian year. Walafrid {u.s.) tells

us that down to his time no oflTertory was sung

on Easter eve, nor do we find any provided in

the antiphonary of Gregory (Pamel. u. s. ii.

HI).
The Milanese Offerenda, now called offertorium

(Martene, de Ant. Eccl. Rit. i. iv. xii. ord. 3),

was constructed like the Roman (Pamel. u. s. i.

298). It is now sung while the priest is censing

the altar and oblations, after having said the

secret prayers of oblation (Mart. u. s. ; Le Brun,

Dissert, iii. art. ii.).

Germanus of Paris, 555, speaks of the Galli-

can oflTortory under the name of sonum. It

began when the fermentum was brought in :

'• Nunc autem proce lentem ad altarium corpus

Christi non jam tubis inrepraehensibilibus, sed
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spiritalibus vocibus r)raeclara Christi mag-
nalia dulci modilia psallet Ecclesia " {sic

;

Expos. Brev. c. De So.xu). In France this took

place, not as at Rome before the service began
(^Ord. Rom. i. 8, ii. 4), but just before the otter-

ings were made ; when, " lecta passione (it was
the feast of St. Polycarp) cum caeteris lectioni-

bus, .... tempus ad sacrificium otferendum

advenit, acceptaque turi'e diaconus in qua mys-
terium dominici corporis habebatur, ferre coepit

ad ostium " (Greg. Tur. de Glor. Mart. 86). We
do not know any extant example of the Gallican

sonum.
The Goths of Spain called their offertory

sacrificium ; but probably not till after the 6th

century, as Isidore uses the word offertorium

both in his book De Officiis (i. 16) and his

Epistle to Leudefred (§ 13). In the latter,

however, he uses the phrase " sacrificii respon-

soria " (§ 5), which, probably meaning the re-

sponses at the offering, would be a step towards

the later usage. " Sacrificium " is always used

in the Mozarabic Missal (Leslie, pp. 3, 8, 11,

17, &c.). Once we have, " Dicat chorus sacri-

ficium quod dicitur offertorium "
(8) ; but we

cannot tell the age of the rubric.

(2) Offertorium was also the name of a large

dish, often of precious materials, in which the

loaves [Oblates] were received from the offerers

at the celebration of the Eucharist. In the Life

of Benedict of Anagni, a.d. 801, we are told that

he procured " very large silver chalices, silver

offertoria, and whatever he saw to be needful for

the work of God " (Ardo, 5, § 25 ; comp. § 33 in

Bolland. Feb. 12). [Offertory Dish.]

(3) Sheets of fine linen or richer material

employed to receive or cover the offerings of

bread, were also called offertoria. According to

the Ordo Romanus (about a.d. 730), the loaves,

as they were received by the celebrant, were put
into a fine linen cloth (^sindonem), which was
carried after him for the purpose (^Ord. i. 12

;

ii. 9 ; in Mies. Ital. ii. 11, 47).

(4) A cloth in which the chalice was held by
the minister, when he lifted or set it on the

altar. When the chalice had two handles, it

was passed through them. Ordo Romanus, i.

:

" Levat calicem archidiaconus de manu subdia-

coni regionarii, et ponit eum super altare juxta
oblatam pontificis, a dextris involutis ansis cum
offertorio "

(§ 15) ; again, " Levat cum otFertorio

calicem per ansas"(§ 16 ; similarly Ore?. ii.§§ 9, 10).

Such a cloth under the same name was also used
with the vessel in which the water was offered

:

" Aqua etiam . . . ab irao diaconorum . . . cum
offertorio serico offertur " (^Instit. Monast.Cistorc.

;

Cassandri Liturgica, 22). St. William the Duke,
about 812, gave to the church of Gellon, among
other gifts, " chalices of gold and silver, with
their offertories" {Vita, § 21; Acta S. Ord.

Ben. IV. i. 82).

(5) From the following passage it would
appear that in France, in the province of Rheims
at least, offertorium also signified, either the

amula in which the wine was presented, or the

offering of wine itself, as oblatio and ohlata sig-

nified the offering of bread : " Let him ofler for

an oblation . . . one oblate only, and an offei*-

torium. But if he shall wish to offer more wine
in a bottle or can, or more oblates, let him," &c.

(Hincm.ari Cap. ad Presbyt. lZ) Probably for
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such large offerings of wine it was that Adrian
of Rome, 772, gave to the church of St. Adrian
in that city "amulam offertoriam unam, pen-
santem libras sexaginta et septem " (Anastas.

Biblioth. Vitae Pont. n. 97). The use of this

phrase favours the supposition that the oflfer-

torium of Hincmar was an amula. Similarly, in

the Charta Curnutiana, an ancient forgery pm*-
porting to belong to the year 471, but evidently

much later, a " hamula oblatoria " is among the
gifts ascribed to t^ie benefactor of a church
(Anastas. B. ed. Rom. 1728, iii. Proleg. 31).

[W. E. S.]

OFFERTORY PLATES. We are not
without examples of large dishes of precious

metal, which, often originally presented as

votive offerings, have been used in the services

of the church as offertory plates. A silver-gilt

dish of Byzantine workmanship is mentioned hy
De Rossi as in the possession of Count Gregory
Stroganoff, which was found in 1867 in the
island of Berezovoy in Siberia. It is six inches
in diameter and weighs 1| lbs. It bears no
inscription, but there are some rude letters

on the dish which give no intelligible sense.

The dish bears a relief in repousse' work, con-
sisting of a cross planted on a small globe
studded with stars, beneath which issue the
four rivers of Paradise, and on either side stand
two nimbed angels, holding a rod in their left

hand, and elevating their right hand towards
the cross in token of adoration. De Rossi

regards it as the work of Byzantine goldsmiths
of the 6th century {Bulletin, di Archeol. Cristian.

1871, p. 153, tav. ix. 1) [Paten]. A votive silver

dish, also of Byzantine workmanship, of the 5th or
6th century, probably the offering of a victorious
general, discovered, together with some spoons, at

Isola Rizza, near the river Adige, in the Veronese
territory, is also described by De Rossi {Bulletin,

di Arch. Crist. 1873, pp. 118 If. 151 ff. ; tav.

X. i.). The basin or dish is 1 ft. 4 in. in

diameter, and weighs 4^ lbs. The dish bears a
military scene in repousse work. A mounted
warrior, helmeted and mailed, pierces a fallen

enemy, vainly endeavouring to cover himself
with his shield and defend himself with his

dagger. Another lies dead at his feet on his

shield. The spoons bore a cross dividing the
words " utere felix.'"

A third dish, also of silver and of Byzantine
manufacture, very similar in design to that last

described, was found in a tomb at Perugia, early in

the last century, together with earrings, fibulas,

rings, and other personal ornaments (Bianchini,
de Aur. et Argent. Cimel. in agro Perusino effoss.

Romae, 1717), which harv-e since disappeared and
have probably be^u melted down. It was the sub-
ject of an elaborate treatise by Fontanini {Discus
Argenteus Voiivus Veterum Christianorum, Romae,
1727). The dish represents a mounted soldier

bareheaded in a cuirass, transfixing a bar-
barian with cloke, shield, and dagger. Round
it runs the inscription :

" De Donis Dei et Domni
Petri. Utere felix cum gaud'o." From this it has
been reasonably gathered that this basin once
formed part of the altar furniture of the
Vatican, and vain attempts have been made to
identify the persons represented. De Rossi, mis-
undei'standing the force of the genitive, inter-

prets the inscription as indicating a gift of the

92
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Roman PontilT in the name of St. Peter and the

Cluirch to a victorious ijjiMicrul, and exjirosscs liis

oelief that this, a« well as the Veronese basin,

may liave been presented to a ca])tain of tlie

Byzantine army of Uelisarius or of N arses. l>ut

there is no (h)ubt that Dona Dei in ecelesias-

tical Latin sii^nifies gifts made to God, i.e. votive

oll'erings. Fontanini gives (p. 32) an inscrip-

tion over a side door of the church of St. Peter's

at Bagnacavallo, c. 857 : De Donis Dei et Sancti

Petri Apostoli, Johannes umilis Presbyter fecit.

The inscription on the gohlen cover of the

Evangel iarium given by Queen Theodelinda to

the church of Monza contains the same formula,

and there is no doubt that the meaning is the

same here. Mabillon (Iter Jtal. p. 77) men-
tions a similar dish of bronze in the Museo

Landi, which he designates, on very insufficient

grounds, the shield of Belisarius, exhibiting V'itiges

as a suppliant. All these dishes are of Byzan-

tine workmanship, and belong to the same period,

the 5th or 6th century. The British Museum
contains an example of an ofl'ertory dish of

Northern manufacture once belonging to the

abbey of Chertsey, and dug up in its ruins at

the beginning of this century, bearing an

inscription in characters variously regarded as

Runic, Russian, or " a fanciful manipulation of

German black letter " (Eric Magnusson). This

vessel is a flat circular dish of nearly pure

copjjcr with a very wide rim, on which the

inscription, of which we give a cut, is engraved.

Inscription on Offertory Dish.

Its diameter is about 9| inches, and its greatest

depth 1\ inches. Mr. John Mitchell Kemble

(Archaeolog. 184:3, vol. xxx. pp. 40-46) regarded

it as a copy made in the 10th or 11th century of

a Scandinavian alms-dish used in the monastery

almost from the time of its foundation in the

7th century. He renders the inscription in

Saxon words : G^E-TEOH VR/ECKO, i.e. " Offer,

sinner." Mr. G. Stephens {Runic Monuments,

vol. i. p. 482), on the other hand, considers it to

be an original work of the 9th century, which

must have found its way by gift or otherwise

from the North of England, to which the words

of the inscription belong. On the authority of

Russian scholars he denies the Sclavonic charac-

ter of the inscription (on which see Archaeolog.

vol, xliv. pp. 73, 74), which is engraved " in

mixt Runic and Decorated uncials." Mr.

Stephens remarks that " more than once Old

English charters mention an * qffring disc ' pre-

sented to some church or monastery," and adds

that during his residence in Scandinavia he

had come across many modern examples copied

from ancient works, with pious inscriptions cut

or painted on them. [E. V.]

OFFICE, THE DIVINE (Officium Divi-

NUM). This stated service of daily piayer has

been called by various names : such as Opus Dei

in the rule of St. Benedict, as though it were the

special work to be performed by the clergy for

and to God ; or Cursus, from the course of the

sun which determines the hours of prayer (St.
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Colnmbanus, Peg. cap. 47), so called also by Gre-
gory of Tours, " exsurgente Abbate cum Mona(;his

ad celebramium Cursuin;" and by St. Boniface,

bishop of Mentz, who bids his clergy " spcciales

horas et Cursutn ecclesiae custodiant."

Wo also meet with the following terms used in

the same sense:

—

CoUecIa in the rule of St. Pa-

chomius ; also the Greek words canon or sijn/txis.

Al^o agenda in the acts of various councils, as

being one of the more important duties to be

performed. The terra missa, also, is sometimes
applied to the office for the hours of i)rayer.

" in conclusione matutinarum vel vespertinarum

missarnm" [Cone. Agath.).

The name hreviarg, by which the Divine office,

or rather the book containing it, was subsequently

known, and which in common use took the place

of all others, probably originated in the form of

office, thus designated, being an abbreviation of

a previously existing foim [Bri^viary, p. 247].

The object of this article is to give an outline

of the otKces for the several hours of prayer,

which together constitute the Divine office^ as

distinguished from the liturgy—of the breviai'y^

in a word, as distinguished from the missal.

Theri' is much obscurity as to the sources and
original form of these offices. Hence many con-

jectures, some resting upon very slight hints. To
pursue this most interesting inquiry with any
fulness would far exceed the limits of an article,

and we must content ourselves with the bare

statement of results arrived at. It is sufficient

for our purpose that the germ of the offices as

they now exist may be traced to primitive, if not

to Apostolic times.

But though in course of time the Eastern and
Western forms of worship came to differ so much
from each other, that in the opinion of a learned

modern writer, the Oriental rites (i.e. of the daily

office) are, as to their origin, " perfectly distinct

from those of the Latin churches" (Palmer, Orig.

Lit. vol. i. p. 218), it seems more probable that

both the Greek and Latin offices were derived

from the same source, and that the wide sub-

sequent divergence is due to the different manner
in which they were developed or added to, and

largely to the different bent of the Greek and

the Latin minds, and the different genius of the

Greek and the Latin languages.* It is also pro-

bable that the germ of both Eastern and Western

forms alike is to be found in the earliest Eastern

forms.

This form appears to have consisted in the re-

citation of psalms, together with prayers and

hymns, but with no lessons ; and to have been

designed for use during the night and in the early

morning. SS. Basil and Chrysostom and others

often speak of these services. The origin of these

prayers has been traced with much probability

to the "Eighteen prayers" used in the Jewish

synagogue. [Archdeacon Freeman develops this

theory with much ingenuity iu his learned work
The Principles of Divine Service, cap. i. sec. iii.]

It may be permitted to say a few words on the

origin and growth of the Western rites, and espe-

cially of the Roman. This has undoubtedly the

» No one, I .venture to think, can study the Greek and

Latin oflBcc books without being struck with this differ-

ence; and few, 1 would add, without feeling the woniler-

ful beauty and titness of the Latin language for purposes

of dcVjtion.
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chi(-f interest fur Western Christians, as being

the mould in which the devotions of the Western

church have been cast for so many centuries.

Though there were countless variations of

national and local use in the early and mediaeval

church, yet these variations were, after all, in

matters of detail which did not touch the outline

or substance of the office ; and all the uses, with

the two important exceptions of the Ambrosian
and the Mozarabic, were closely modelled on

the Roman pattern.

The earliest form of the Roman office appears

to have consisted solely of the psalter^ so dis-

tributed as to be recited once a week. At the

end of the appointed number of psalms for the

daily office Pater noster was said. This seems to

have constituted the entire office, which con-

tained no lessons, hymns, or collects. Traces of

this custom may still be found in the title of

the first part of the breviary, which is still

called psalterium, though it now contains a

great deal more than the psalter (indeed all the
" ordinary " parts of the oifice, except the

lessons and what is appointed with them, which
are relegated to the proprium de tempore), and
which is headed Psalterium dispositum per
hebdomadam ; and also in the fact that Pater

noster is still recited at the end of the psalms of

each nocturn.

Thus the author of the book de Virginitate,

among the works of Athanasius, couples Pater
nosier with the psalms as forming a complete

office; and Gregory of Tours (^Vit. Patr. c. 5),

when wishing to say that he had not yet recited

his office, says he has not gone through his

psalms :
" Quod necdum Domino psalmorum

decantationem debitam exsolvisset."

Lessons were in early times only read at the

mass. So we find that of the early office books

sent by Gregory the Great and others into Gaul,

the missals alone contained any lessons. It will

be seen, too, in the course of this article, that

the nocturnal o{fice[^iJ.eaovuKTiou or ixeaopVKTiKSu]

of the Eastern church and the Mozarabic matins
contain no lessons at the present time.

The first to introduce lessons into the noc-

turnal office appear to have been the monks,
with the double object of thus obtaining variety

in the office and occupation for themselves
during the nocturnal watches. Thus St. Bene-
dict in his order prescribed no lessons in the

nocturnal office during the summer, when the

nights are shorter ; and when a question arose

in the time of Charlemagne, why he had made
this provision, Theodemarus, abbat of Monte
Cassino, in a letter to the emperor, gives as the
reason that before the time of St. Gregory the

pope, it was not the custom at Rome to recite

any lessons, and that that pontiff was the first

to adopt them :
" In Ecclesia Romana Sacras

Scripturas legi mos non fuerit ante B. Greg.
Pap." &c. [Lection.]

Cassian, also, when describing the nocturnal
office of the monks of Palestine, says only that
after twelve*" psalms they recited a prayer,
and, on Sunday ordy, two lessons.

To this earliest form of office, psalms and
Pater noster, the Apostles' Creed was added ; and

b It will be remembered that twelve is the number o

psalms appointed for the nocturnal of ordinary days both

iu the Gregorian anl Benedictine psalters.
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it is supposed that pope Damasus [a.d. 366-384]
sanctioned an order of distribution of psalms,

acting with the co-operation of St. Jerome, who
is also reputed to have framed an order of

lessons, known as Comes Hieronymi, or simply

Liber Comes or Liber Comitis. [LectioNARY.]
Whenever the lessons were fin.illy made part

of the office, it is clear that the course in whi<;h

Scriptui-e should be read was fixed definitely

and by autTiorlty. For in all the variety of

breviaries of the Roman type, however much
the individual lessons may vary—and there are

great variations—certain books are read in all at

certain seasons; so that Isaiah is universally

read in Advent, St. Paul's Epistles in the

Epiphany season. Genesis and the rest of the

Pentateuch from Septuagesima onwards, Jere-

miah in Passiontide, the Acts of the Apostles

and the Catholic Epistles in Eastertide, and the

historical, moral, and prophetical books from

Trinity Sunday onwards. The Gospels were

read at the Mass, and so do not appear in the

course of daily reading. Indeed, so firmly has

this sequence of books rooted itself into the

mind of the church, that the modern French

breviaries, which utterly revolutionised the order

of saying the psalter, respected the course of

Scripture reading, while often altering and

lengthening the individual lessons.''

Gregory the Great added antiphons and re-

sponsories : and this, with the exception of

minor enrichments, the date and origin of which

it is often difficult to ascertain, brought the

office to the degree of maturity which is suf-

ficient for our present purpose, and, to the form

in which it substantially exists and is used at

the present day. Later modifications and revi-

sions are beyond our scope.

We now proceed to give a skeleton of the

offices themselves, beginning with those of the

orthodox Eastern church. Details would be

here unsuitable, and, unless entered into more
fully than the space at command permits, would
confuse what they were meant to elucidate.

The daily offices of the Greek church are con-

tained in
"

the Horologium [p. 784]. They
are arranged, beginning with the nocturnal

office.

The following is the order of the offices :

—

After a short introductory form of prayer to

be said on rising from bed [e|aj/acrTas t7)s kAiVtjs]

follows :

—

T?ie Office of the daily Midnight Service.

l_aKo\ovdia tov KaO' rjfxipav ii.i.<TOWKTi.KOv.'\

Introduction.

If there he a Priest, he says:—

"Blessed be our God, now and for ever and ever.

Amen."
[euAoyijTo^ 6 ®eb? y)(x.'ov, vvv koX aei, kcu ei? tovs

aliiiva^ Tiiiv oxiiivtiiv. 'Ajuiji/.^ ^

If there he no Priest, say:

—

*'By the prayers of our holy Fathers, Lord Jesu

Christ our God, have mercy upon us. Amen."
[8l evx'>>i' TcJi/ ayiciiv OaTepcov rjfjiiiiv, Kvpte 'Itjitov

XptfTTe 6 ©eb? riiJ.Cjv, tAerjcroi' 19/aas. 'Aju.i7J'.]

The reformed Church of England also respects this

order in its Sunday lessons, which b^gin in Advent with

Isaiah, at Septuagesima with Genesis, and which durinc;

the summer and autuma are taken from the histurical

and prophetical books.
d This formula is known in the books as 6 evXoyriTO?

;

and the priest is said noulv evKoyvToy.

5 A 2
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" Clory be to I liic, Diir Gcxl, glory be to Tboe."

^Sofa (TOt, 6 0tb( i\fj.<ov, Bo^a aoi."]

A short prayer to God the Holy Ghost for

protection and purification, beginning :

Bao'cAei) oi'pa>'ie, l\apd.K\r)Te, to Ilccv/xa t^? a\r]6tia^,

K.T.K.

and known as Ba<TiXeu ovpavif,

"0 Holy (Jod, Holy and Mighty, Holy and Eternal,

have niorcy \\\mi\ us."

[ "Ayios 6 0e6s, *Ayio?, 'Icrxvpb?, 'Ayios 'AOavaro^, eAeTj-

<rov ijjuas, known as tbe Tpttrayioi/.]

T/wee howinqs of the head \_ixfTavolas • rpe7i\

Gloria Fatri [in its Eastern form, i.e. Ao|a Uarpl,

KOI Tl(p Kol ayitf Hvev/xaTi, Kal vvv^ Ka\ aei. kol

ils Tovs aluvas reap alwvuv. 'A/u.'ffi'. Often

printed in the office books So^a koI vvu']. A short

pra /er to the JIoli/ Trinity for pardon, and known
from its opening words as Tlaua-yia rpias. The
Lord's Prdi/er, with the Doxology. Kyrie eleison

twelve times. Glory. Both now.

The invitatory in three clauses as follows :

—

"0 come lei us worship and fall down belore God our

King.

come let us worship and fall down before Christ our

King and God.

ci)me let us worship and fail down before Christ

Himself our King ond God."

[AeOre TrpocrKwrjcrbynev Kal Tpo<Tni(TOinev T<p BaoriAei

Aevxe Trpotr XptorTcp tw "Baa. rju. OeuJ.

AevT€ jrpoo" avrtZ Xpiortp, k.t.A.]

Three boicings of the head.

After this introduction the office proceeds as

follows :

—

Ps. 50 f [51]; Ps. 118 [119] (called the

&fj.wiuios\ said in three divisions [^crTaa-eLs^, each

euiiing with Glory ; And now ; three Alleluias, and
three bovjiigs of the head. Then the [Nicene]

( i.e. what is commonly called so, and so through-
out the article) Creed, the trisajvm, the Most Holij

I'rinity, the Lord's Prater, and two troparia or

hymns in rhythmical prose, suitable to midnight.

Then a theotokiou (or short hymn addressed to the

Blessed Virgin, commemorative of the Incarna-

tion) ; Kyrie eleison forty times ; a prayer to

Christ for grace and protection, and a few short

ejaculatory prayers, the details of which vary
with the day. From Sept. 22 to Palm Sunday
a long prayer of St. Basil is said in this place.

At this point the second watch, or nocturn,

may be considered to begin, and the office pi*o-

ceeds thus :
—

Lnvitatory (a,s before). Pss. 120 [121], Levavi

;

133 [134], EclC nunc; Glory. Both now. Alle-

luia. Trisayion, thref bowings of the head ; Most
Holy Trinity ; troparia ; a theotokion ; Kyrie
eleison twelve times ; a pray(?r in commemoration
of the departed ; a short ejacxdatory prayer to

the Trinity, and one to the Theotokos.

Dismissal benediction.

e /ixeravoiai are divided into /mer. jxiKpai, i.e inclina-

tions of the head alone, what the llonian ceremonial

calls " modira inclinatio," and ^er. /u.fyaAat, wliich are

made by bending the knee anil prostration to tbe ground.

When the word occurs, as in the text, without an epithet,

fLST. jai/cpai are signified.

f Throughout this article the psalms are numbered
according to the Greek and Latin versions, as they stand

numbered in the ofBce books. The number according to

the Encjlish version, when it differs, is placed afterwards

in brackets.

The priest asks forgiveness from the people.'

A short cctcne or litany, the res^ponse to

each clause of which is Kyrie eleison.

The foregoing is the form of the midnight
odice [jx((rovvKriK6v] for week days, Saturday
exccpttid. On S;iturday the office is the same
up to the end of Ps. 50 [51]. Then follows :

—

Pss. 64 [65], 65 [Qij], 66 [67], said in one
stasis, followed by Glory ; Both now; and three

Alleluias.

Ps. 67 [68], said similarly as a second stasiSf

and Pss. 68 [69], 69 [70], said as a third.

Tropdria and a longer prayer of the same
nature as, though dilferent from, those in the

office for other days in the week.
The second portion of the office for Saturday,

from the second occurrence of the Invitatory

onwards, is the same as for other week days.

On Sundays the office is the same as on other

days as tar as the end of Ps. 50 [51]. Then follows

the triadic canon (i.e. a canon having reference

to the Trinity), and some troparia of similar

import called trindica [rpia^iKo], Then the

tn'sagion and other short formularies, including

Kyrie eleis' n forty times ; the dismissal : the

whole concluding with the same ectene or litany

as before.

Lduds [rh opOpov"] :
—

Blessed be, &c. Invitatory (as at the nocturnal
office).*'

Pss. 19 [20], 20 [21]
;i Glory; Both now;

trisaiion ; Most Holy Trinity ; the Lord's Prayer ;

certain troparia, and a few responsory petitions

for priest and people.

Then the six psalms following, known as the

Hexapsalmus, prefaced by

—

"Glory to God in the Highest, and on earth peace;

good will towards men" [said thrice^.

" Thou shalt open my lips, Lord, and my mouth
shall shew forth thy praise " [said twice] :

—

Pss. 3, 37 [38], 62 [63], 87 [88], 102 [103],
142 [143], each with its antiphon.

Twelve Morning p7xtyers {_^codiva\ evxaQ are

said by the priest while the last three of these

psalms ;ire being recited. A few stichoi (nearly

corresponding to our versicles), the tropana of

the day, and the appointed portion or portions of

psalms for the day (each portion being called a

Cathisma \_KdOi(rixoL]).

Ps. 50 [51]. The canon, with the nine odes,i or

only certain verses [crrixoi] from them, accord-

ing to the day and the length of the troparia

(or stanzas) of the canon. Then follow other

troparia, or short hymns, under various names,

but all of the same character.

The lauds [oi alvoC], i.e. Pss. 148, 149, 150.

The great doxology [i.e. Gloria in excelsis].

e This rite corresponds to the alternate Conjiteor of

the priest and people in the Roman offices. The priest is

said in technical phrase Ka^elv avyxt^pyjaiv,

i' This introduction is slightly varied during Lent.

» The distribution of Psalms will be given under

Psalmody ; but for clearness, the fixed Psalms used in

the daily offici s are specified in this article.

J I.e. the Ode for the day. They are as follows : Ode

1, Song of Moses, Exod. xv. ; Gde 2, fcong of Moses,

Deuter. xxxii.; (,de 3, Song of Hannah, 1 Sam. ii. ; Ode

4, Song of Habakkulj, Hab. iii.; Ode 5, Song of Isaiah,

Is. xxvi. 9; Ode 6, Song of Jonah, Jon. iii.; Ode 7, Song

of tbe Three Cliildren, Dan. iii. 1st part; Ode 8, Bene-

dicite, Dan. iii. ; Ode 9, Magnificat and Benedictus.
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Versicles [^cttlxoi, chiefly from the Psalms, and
corresponding to the Western preces'].

J/itdny, &c. ; disDiissal.

This office, of which the foregoing is an out-

line, varies in detail on Sundays and certain

other days. These variations are, for the sake of

simplicity, omitted.

I'l'ie hows [al wpai]. First hour^ :
—

Invitatory (as before). Pss. 5, 89 [90], 100

[101], without antiphons.

A few stichoi, a theotokion, trisagion (3fost Holy

Trinity), the Lord's Prayer ; a theotokion varying

with the day of the week. A short prayer to

Christ the true light, that He would shew the

light of His countenance. The dismiss d. [There

are slight variations on Sundays and in Lent.]

The mesorion of the first hour

:

—
The invitatory. Pss. 45 [46], 91 [92], 92 [93].

Trisagion, Most Holy Trinity, the Lord's Prayer,

two troparia, a Hieotokion, Kyrieeleison forty times

;

Glory ; Both now ; a short hymn to t'le Theotokos

;

three great reverences, i.e. prostrations [^ix^Tavoias

fisydXas 7'] ; and two prayers of St. Basil for

protection and blessing during the day. Glory.

Both now. Dismissal.

The third, sixth, and ninth hours, each with

its mesorion, are of precisely the same form as

the first, consisting, after the introduction, each

oi three psalms, troparia, &c., and ending with a

l^rayer, so that it seems unnecessary to set them
out. These parts are different for each hour.

The psalms are :

—

At the third hour, Pss. 16 [17], 24 [25], 50

[51]. .At the mesorion of the third hour, Pss. 29

[30], 31 [32], 60 [61]. At the sixth hour,

Pss. 53 [54], 54 [55], 90 [91]. At the mesorion

of the sixth hour, Pss. 55 [5G], 56 [57], 69 [70].

At the ninth hour, Pss. 83 [84], 84 [85], 85 [86].

At the mesorion of the ninth h>ur, Pss. 112 [113],

137 [138], 139 [140].

In addition to these hours, there is an office

called the typics [to. tvttikcl], which is said

after the sixth or the ninth hour, according to

the season of the year. Its origin is obscure.

The office is as follows :

—

Pss. 102 [103]. Glnry, 145 [146]. Both now.

[In Lent! the psalms of the ninth hour are

said instead of these.]

A short prayer to Christ for salvation.

The blessings \oi ^aKapicrfxai]. These are

the blessings from the sermon on the mount
[St. Matt. V. 3-12 (to great is your reward in

heavenf], and are said with the clause, '' Pememher
us, Lord, when Thuu comest in Thy kingdom,"

said as an antiphon at the beginning, and repeated

after each blessing.

The tersanctus ^ thrice repeated, with a verse

and Glory interposed between the first two re-

petitions ; and Both now after the third.

The Nicene Creed, followed by a short prayer

for pardon. The Lord's Prayer.

Then, if it be a Sunday or a saint's day, which
is festivated, the contakion " of the day. If not,

then first the contakion of the transfiguration,

^ This hour is said continuously with lauds, and so

begins at once with the invitatory. If said separately,

it would be prefaced by the usual introduction.

1 T17 iJ.eya.Kj} Te<T(TapaKO(TTrj, the usual term for the fast

befort' Easter, i.e. the Western Lent.
"» By this is meant the " Holy, Holy, Holy " from the

liturgy, as distinguished from the trisagion.

" I.e. a short hymn.
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and afterwards that for the day of the week.
These have reference on Monday to the heacenly

host [ra a<Tu>jxara] ; on Tuesday, to the forerunner

[i.e. the Baptist, 6 irpoSpofxos^ ; on Wednesday
and Friday, to the cross ; on Thursday, to the

holy apostles; on Saturday, to the departed [rh

uiKpcoaifMoi/']. '1 hen one or two more short

troparia of the usual type ; the trisagion, &c. ; a

short pra ler to the Holy Trinity : and the office

ends with Ps. 33 [34]. The office before meat
[aKoKovQia ttjs TpaTT^^-qs] is used in monasteries,

printed in this place in the Horologium ; but it

does not come within the scope of this article.

Vespers [rh kcir^pivSv] :

—

The priest begins, " Blessed be our God," &c.

[iroie'i €v'KoyriT6v.'\ The invitatory ; Ps. 103

[104], called the prooemiacpsalm [rhu irpooifxiaKoi'

i|/aA^oi'].

The appointed section or cathism [/tctSto-^a] of

the psalter. Pss. 140 [141], 141 [142], said as

one psalm and called the Kvpie iK^Kpa^a from the

opening words.

Stichi [_(TTixoi], i.e. versicles from the Psalms,

and Ps. 116 [117]. The hymn "Joyful light"

[jpios l\ap6v'].° The prokcimenon [TrpoKciixivov]

for the day. These vary with the day of the

week, but are all of the same form. That for

Sunday is :
—

" Behold now praise the Lord, all ye servants of the

Lord."

Stichos. " Ye that stand in the house of the Lord in

the courts of the bouse of our God."

A prayer for protection, &c., during the night.

More versicles from the Psalms, called here
aposticha [aTroo-nxa]- Those for ordinary days
are Ps. 122 [123], said in two stichi.

JS'unc dimittis, trisagion, &,c., and dismissal.

[In Lent and at certain other seasons there

are variations in the cpncluding part of the
office, which it is unnecessary to specify.]

The foregoing is the order of daily vespers as

given in the Horology (9th ed. Venice). When
there is a vigil, an abbreviated form, omitting the

section from the psalms, &c. is said ; and after

compline, great vespers are said. These are an
amplification of the ordinary form, and include

sections from Scripture, and the rite known as

a lite [AiTii]], and on great days finishes with the
benediction of the loaves. [See those articles.]

To specify the variations would go beyond our
limits.

Compline [^a.-rrSSenruov'] :
—

There are two forms of compline : air. jxiya

and aiT. fjLiKp6v. Great com^dine is said in Lent

}

little compline at other seasons.

The order of great compline :—
This is an office of great length and interest,

and may be considered as divided into three
parts, each beginning with the invitatory.
" B.essed be our God," kc, with the usual intro-

duction and invitatory. In the first week in

Lent the (so called) great canon is said. At other
times the office begins thus :

—
Pss. 4, 6, 12 [13]. Three inclinations and

K^jrie eleison thrice. Pss. 24 [25], 30 [31], 90

o This hymn is well known in its English translation.

It is called in the Greek -q eTriAv^vio? ev^^aptorta, or

V/XV09 rpiaStKos. It is attributed by St. Basil (de S/>ir.

Sanct. c. 29] to Athcnogenes the Martyr, circ. a.d. 175.

It appears to have been reduced to its present form by
Sophronius, Patriarch of Jerusalem, circ. a.d. 629. •
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[91], K>iric clci^un thrice. The following

5</c7u' said alternuti'ly by the choir:

—

'* Uotl is wllh us, know yo nations, iind be confounded.

For (tod is witli us.

Give ear to the ends ot tlii' eanh,

For «jiod Is with us."

[And so on for twenty clauses, with the same

response after each, taken from Isaiuh viii. and

i.\. and ending thus] :

—

" Wondt rful, Ccuns. Uor,

For Gid is with us.

The mighty God, the everlasting Father, the Prince of

Peace.

For God is with us.

The Father of the age to come,

For God Is with us. Glory," kc.P

Then certain troparia, the Nicene Creed, invo-

cations to the Theotolcos and the saints.

Several other troparia, and a prayer of St.

Basil for protection and purity.

The iiivitatory (thrice).

Pss. 50 [51], 101 [102] ; the prayer of
Manasseh ; tro/jaria, &c. ; and a short prayer to

the Holy Trinity.

The invUhtory (thrice).

Pss. 69 [70], 142 [143].

Gloria in excelsis [called the Doxology] followed

by versicles of precisely the same form as the

Latin preces.

Ps. 150, with the clause, ^^ Lord of Hosts,

have mercy upon ?'S," said as an antiphon after

each verse. More troparia, &c., among which
occurs a prayer to the Saviour for protection

during the night, beginning 6 eV irafxi Kaipi^,

Kal Trdcrr] upr], k.t.X.

A prayer to the Theotokos.

Two prayers to the Saviour, one beginnin^g Ka).

5os T]fuv SeairoTa -Kphs virvou airtovcriu, k.t.X.
;

the other, SfCTrora woXufXee, k.t.X. : an ectene

or litany of the usual form, and the office finishes

with another prayer to the Saviour.

Tittle compline [^a.7r65enrvov fiiKpSv] :
—

" Glory be to Thee, our God, glory be to Thee."

A short prayer to the Paraclete.

The usual introduction and the invitatory.

Pss. 50 [51], H9 [70], 142 [143].

Gloria in excelsis, with the versicles following

as at great compline.

The Nicene Creed, the trisagion, &c., the

troparia of the day, Kyr. el. (forty times).

The prayer to the Saviour, 6 iu TravTl Kaip^, as

at great compline ; a few short versicles.

Prayer to the Theotokos.

Prayer to the Saviour, Ka\ Bhs riiJuv BeffiroTa,

both as at great compline ; a few ejaculatory

ascriptions of praise.

The dismissal.

The Western offices will not detain us long.

Even those parts which are not intimately

known to all are of a familiar type. They are

also shorter than the Eastern, and arranged with
much greater terseness and method. The fioman
office is by far the most important and most
widely used. The older English, French, German,

p It is impossible within reasonable limits to pn'vemore

thiin the skeleton of this long and intricate office, even

could more be attempted without sacrifice of clearness.

The trcparia, ^c, are a'.l of the ordinary form.
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and Scandinavian uses are of jjrociscly the same
form, and only diller in details, such as the

calendars, commemorations of saints, order of

lessons, responsories, &c.—variations which it

would be at once hopeless and useless to attempt
to point out, and the magnitude and import-

ance of which have been much exaggerated.

There are indeed few more striking evidences of

the uniformity and organization of the Roman
Church than the wide dissemination and reception

of its offices into distant regions and ditt'erent

races, and the unanimity with which what was
in essentials the same rite was observed. The
only two notable exceptions are the Ambrosian
and the Mozarabic offices, both of which are

very different from the Roman, and of great

beauty ; but which were used within narrow
limits, and so are of much smaller practical

importance. They will be described.

The Roman hours are seven or eight in num-
ber, according as matins and lauds are counted as

one or two, i.e., Matins, lauds, prime (or the

hour), the third, sixth, and ninth hours, ves-

pers, compline. Taking them in order we have :

1. Ifa^ms (matutinum) :
—

These consist on Sundays and double feasts of

three nocturns. On simple feasts aud week days

of one. Easter day and Pentecost with their

octaves have only one nocturn with three psalms.

The office for Sunday and feasts of nine lessons

is as follows

:

N.B. Before matins and all hours except com-
pline is said secretly. Pater noster, Ave Maria ;

and at the beginning of matins and prime, and
at the end of compline, the Apostles' Creed.

Then with a loud voice

—

" Doraine labia mea aperies,

Et OS meum annunciabiturlaudem tuam.

Deus in adjutoriuni, &c.

Domine ad adjuvandum, &c.

Gloria; sicut; alleluia;"

except when alleluia is not said, i.e. from Septu-

agesima to Easter, when " Lous tibi Domine rex

ueternae glvriie" is said instead.

Invitatory, and the invitatory psalm, 94 [95].

Hymn (varying with the day and season).

]n nocturn i. Psalms as appointed [12 on

Sundays, 3 on feasts]. A verse and response.

Pater noster, short form of absolution (absolutio),

three lessons from Scripture in course, each pre-

ceded by its benediction, and followed by its

responsory.

In n"cturn ii. Three psalms, each with its

antiphon. Verse and response. Pater noster,

absolution. Three lessons from the patristic writ-

ings, each with its benediction and responsory.

In nocturn iii. The same as in nocturn ii., the

lessons being a commentary on the gospel of

the day from some homily. Instead of the last

responsory, Te Deum is said, except in Advent,

and from Septuagesima to Easter, when it is

onlv said on festivals. When Te Deum is not

said, there is a responsory instead.

[On week days, and when the office is of three

lessons, there is one nocturn only, containing

twelve psalms under six antiphons.]

2. Lauds :
—

Deus in adiutorium, &c. Gloria, &c. Alleluia

or Laus tibi Domine, Ike, according to the season,

as at matins.

Fire psalms {i.e. what is reckoned as such, said

under five antiphons and five Glorias^ On
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Sunlay [except from Septuagesima to Easter]

these are

—

Pss. 92 [93], 99 [100], 62 [63], and 66 [67]
(said as one), Benedicite^ 148, 149, 160 (said as

one).

On week days the psalms are <» (1) 50 [51], (2)

varies with the day of the week, (3) 62 [63]
and 66 [67], (4) a canticle varying with the

day of the week, (5) 148, 149, 150.

Capituluin, i.e. a verse from the Scriptures.''

Hymn (varying with the day). A verse and

response. Benedlctus. Collect fvr the d cy. Com-
memorations (if any are said).

3. Prime

:

—
Pater noster. Ave Maria. Credo. Deus in

adjutonum, &c. Ni/mn, " Jam lucis orto sidere."

Four psalms (on Sunday), 53 [54], 117 [118],

118 [119] (first four sections of eight verses

said as two). On week days, 54 [54], a varying

psalm, 118 [119] (the same as on Sunday).

The Athanasian Greed (when the service is on

the Sunday,* and on Trinity Sunday). Capi-

tulum.

Resp. "Christe fill Dei vivi. Miserere nobis (bis).

V. Qui sedcs ad dexteram Patris. R. Misereie nobis.

V. Gloria, &c. R. Chiisie fili, &c. V. Exsurge Christe,

adjuva nos. R. Kt libera nos propter nomen tuum."

The7i follow these preces, which are not said

when the office is double, or within octaves.

Kyrie eleison (ter), Pater noster, Credo.

Preces of the ordinary form of verse and re-

pon-e. Alternate confteor and misereatur by
priest and choir. A few more alternate versicles.

Then, whether the office be double or not, the

Oratio, " JDomine Deus Omnipotens," ' &c.

V. Benedicamus Domino. R. Deo gratias.

On week days the Athanasian Creed is not

said : in other respects the office is said as above.

In Advent, Lent, and on certain other days,

additional preces are said before the confitcor,

from which point the office proceeds as usual.

4. Terce

:

—
Pater, Ave, Deus in adjutorium. Hymn, " Nunc

sancte nobis Spiritus."

Six sections of eight verses of Ps. 118 [119],
said in three, under one antiphon. Capituluin.

Responsio brevis. Collect for thf day.

5. 6. Sext and none are of precisely the same
form, and require no separate remark. At sext

the hymn is " Rector potens, verax Deus," and at

none " Rerum tenax Deus vigor."

When preces are said at lauds, a short form of

preces is said at terce, se.it, and none immediately
before the collect for the day.

7. Vespers

:

—
I ater, Ave, Dens in adjutorium. Five psalms as

appointed, each with its antiphon. Capitulum.
Hymn (varying with the day and season). Verse

and ie;fion-ie. That for ordinary Sunday and
week days is

v. Dirigatur Domine oratio mea. R. Sicut incensum
in cwnspectu tuo.

Magnificat (with its proper antiphon). Collect

for the day. Commemorations, when said.

1 S' e Psalmody for details,

r Thiitlorordinarj'' Sundays is Rev. vii. 12, " Blessing,"

&c. That for ordinary week days, Rom. xiii. 12, "The
night is fw spent," kc.

I.e. when a double feast, which takes precedence of

an ordinary Sunday, does not fail ou the da\

.

' The original of our third Cuilect at Morning Prayer.
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When preces are said at lauds, they are also

said at vespers after jnagnijxcat.

8. Compline

:

—
Lector. Jube Domne benedicere.

Lened. Noctem quietam, &c.
Lectio brevis. 1 Pet. v. 8.

V. Adjutorium nostrum in nomine Domini.
R. Qui fecit coelum et terram.

Pater, Confiteor, &c., alternately, as at prime.

V. Converte nos Deus salutaris noster.

R. Et averie iram tuam a nobis.

Deus in adjutorium, &c.

Pss. 4, 30 [31], (1-6), 90 [91], 133 [134],
said under one antiphon.

Hymn, " Te lucis ante terminum." Capitulum
(Jerem. xiv. 9). Pesponsio brevis. A^unc dimittis

(with its antiphon). Kyrie eleison (ter), Pater,

Cred I, and short preces. The culled *' Visita

quaesumus," &c. Benediction.

No notice has -here been made of the short

capitular office at the end of prime, or of the

antiphons to the B.V.M., of which one is said

daily after lauds and compline.

The Roman office here given in outline is the
model on which the secw/ar breviaries throughout
the Roman obedience were formed. These were
universally of the same form, though differing

in many details, and local commemorations an I

usages. The Gregorian distribution of the

psalter is always adopted*."

In the old English uses the hymns and anti-

phons at compline varied with the season ; and
every day after compline and lauds, except in

double feasts and during certain octaves and in

Christmas and Eastertides, a short form consist-

ing of Ps. 122 [123], a few versicles, and a collect

was said " pro pace ecclesiae." When this was
said at lauds, a similar form for protection

during the day was said after prime.

The monastic office, of which the Benedictine

is the type, differs from the secular in many
respects, the chief of which are the following :

(1) The Benedictine distribution of the psalter

is used and not the Gregorian.

(2) On Sundays, and days with three nocturns.

There are four lessons in each nocturn, there are

six Psalms in both the first and second nocturns,

and three canticles in the third, each with
responsory. Those of the first nocturn are from
Scripture ; those of the second from the writings

of the fathei's, or from the lives of the saints
;

those of the third from patristic exposition of

the gospel. Te Deum is said after (not instead of)

the ninth responsory, and then follow the gospel

and collect of the day.

(3) On week days, and days of three lessons,

twelve psalms are said in two nocturns ; six in

each. In the first nocturn three lessons, mostly
from Scrii)ture, are read. In the second nocturn
there are no lessons. In the weekday office of

the Benedictine rites, from Easter to Nov. 1, no
lessons are read, but only a Lectio brevis, varying
with the day of the week.

(4) There are no preces in Lent, &c., at lauds

and vespers.

(5) Ps. 30 [31], ver. 1-6, and Nunc dimittis are

" No account is talten of modern French and other

breviaries, which do not come within the prescribed

limits of time. These do not differ in form.
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not sail at compline, except ou the three last

days of the Ilultf week.

Tlic Ainbrosian office^ which is still useil in

tho diocese of Milan, except in the Swiss j)()rtion,

whicli adheres to the Roman rite,' rtMiniics

more detailed notice. Its orii;in and, still more,

the steps by which it arrived at its final shape,

are involved in much obscurity. It is un-

doubtedly of high antiquity, and originally

framed by St. Ambrose. St. Simplician, who
.succeeded him as archbishop of Milan (a.d. 397),

is said to have made many additions. It is

j)robable that dtirlug the following century the

office assumed its complete form as to its main
features, and was afterwards gradually perfected

in details. When St. Charles Borromeo became

archbishoj), he set to work to restore the ancient

rites of the Milanese church, into which he

complains that much had been introduced without

authority from time to time by individual

priests ; and by comparison of the office, as he

found it, with ancient documents and the
*' Ambrosian Institutes," and with the help of

learned men, to bring it back as far as possible

to the original form described by the most

distinguished writers on the divine offices, and

especially by his predecessor Theodorus.'^

The Ambrosian office then, in its present form,

which we are obliged to quote, owing to the

uncertainty of earlier forms, is in outline as

follows :—

•

Matins (Ad Matutinum) :

—

Pater noster. Ave Ifaria [secreto]. Bens in

odjutorium, &c. Domine ad adjucandum, &c.

Glorii. Sicut. Hymn, "Aeterne rerum conditor
"

[said daily]- Responsory [varying with the day].

The Song of the Three Children [" Benedictus

es," &c. vv. 29-34] with its antiphon. Benedictus

es Deus. R. Amen.
[The foregoing is common to all matins.]

Then : On Sundays three canticles said in

three nocturns, one in each, each with antiphon.

la Noct. i. Song of Isaiah [from chap. xxA'i.]

J)e nocte vigilat.

In Noct. ii. Song of Hannah [from 1 Sam. ii.].

In Noct. iii. in Winter {i.e. from the first

Sunday in October till Palm Sunday) the Song of

Habakkuk [Hab. iii.].

In Noct. iii. in Summer (i.e. from Easter till

the last Sunday in September) the Song of

Jonih [Jon. ii.].

[On Sundays no psalms ai-e said at nocturns.]

On Keek digs, the appointed section of the

psalms, called a decuria, said in three nocturns

[v. art. Psalmody].
Then follow three lessons.

On Sun lays from a homily on the Gospel.

On week dtys from the Holy Scriptures read

in course.

Each lesson is prefaced by a benediction ; and

the first two are followed by a resjionse, and

the third by Te Deum when said. When not

said, there is no third response.

' When Cardinal Gaisruch in the present century

attempted to impose the Ambrosian Liturgy on this

portion of the diocese, the public voice answered,

"Either Romans or Lutherans."
« Archbishop of Milan, circ. a.d. 480. He wrote a

commentary on the nocturnal and matutinal office of the

Milanese church. See preface to the Ambrosian Breviary

as edited by Cardinal Gaisruch, a.d. 1841.
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The benedictions are more varied than in th«
Roman rite. The responses, on the contrary, are

for the most part not so full or rich.

lauds

:

—
The following is the order for Sundays and

the more important festivals of saints:

—

Deus in adjntorium, &c. Benedictus^ with its

proper antijjhon.

[On Sundays in Advent, Christma.s Day and
its octave, and on the Ki)iphany, Attende caelum
[Deut. xx.xii.] is said instead oi Benedictus.']

Kyrie eleison (ter).

An antijdion called antiphona ad crucemf
proper to the day, and said five, or on some days
seven times.

The Song of Moses [" Canfemus Domino," fi-om

Exod, XV.] with its proper antiphon, and prefaced

by an unvarying oratio secreta.

Benedicite with antiphon and oratio secreta.

A collect {oratio 1""') [varying with the

season].

Pss. 148, 149, 150, 116 [117] said under one

antiphon. A capifulum and antiphon [both

varying with the office]. A direct^ psalm [vary-

ing with the day of the week]. Hymn [varying

with the office]. Kyrie eleison (duodecies).

Psallenday i. and completorium i. Oratio ii.

responsorium in bapiisterio, a Psalm of four
verses [vai-ying with the day]. Oratio iii.

Psallenda ii. and completorium ii. Oratio iv.

[Commemorations, if any], and the office ends

thus :

—

V. Benedicat, et exaudlat nos Deus. R. Amen.
V. Procedamus in pace. R. In nomine Christi.'

V. Benedicamus Domino. R. Deo gratias. Pater
noster.

V. Sancta Trinitas nos semper salvet et benedicat.

R. Amen.
V. Fidelium animae per Dei misericordiam requies-

cant in pace. R. Amen.^

On week days the office varies thus :

—

Instead of Cantemus Domino and Benedicite,

Ps. 50 [51] is said on all days- but Saturday.

Ps. 117 [118] is said on Saturday.

There are no psallenda. The resp. in bapt.

and the four verses of a psalm are always said,

and there are three collects instead of four.

There are variations in the arrangement of

the details of the office at special seasons and on

festivals.

Prime

:

—
Pater noster, &c., as at the beginning of all

the hours. H./inn, "Jam lucis orto sidere." Pss.

53 [54], 118 [119] (four first sections of eight

verses). Epistolella,^ a few versicles and responses.

Athanasian creed (called simply symbolum).

Then on Sundays and the higher class of

festivals three collects, of which the first is the

same as the corresponding Roman collect, and

the office ends,

—

V. Benedicamus Domino. R. Deo gratias.

Then the martyrology is read in choir.

On other days, after the symbolum, preces are

« So called because said straight through, and not

antiphonally.

y These, and other similar names, are all antiphons

of much the same character.

» This ending is common to all the hours.

a This correspinds exactly with the Roman capi-

tulum.
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said. These are of the same character as the

Roman preces at prime, but longer, and the

petitions are different, and they end with Vs. 50

[51].

Terce, sext, and none are in form exactly-

similar to the Roman offices for those hours.

On ordinary week days short preces are said at

each hour, the form containing a psalm. These

are, at prime Ps. 50 [51], at sext 56 [57], at

none 85 [86].

Vespers are said thus :

—

Pater noster, &c. An
antiphon called lucernarium [proper for the

office]. Antiphona in choro [proper]. Hymn
[proper]. Five psalms with their antiphons.

Oratio. Magnificat [with proper antiphon].

Oratio. Psallenda i. and resp. in bapt. (if said).

Oratio iii. Four-verse psalm, with antiphon (if

said). Two completoria. Oratio iv. Fsallenda ii.

and two more completoria. Oratio v. Conclusion

of office.

The first two oraiwnes are proper to the office ;

the other three are fixed.

On week days, after Magnificat the office con-

tinues as follows :

—

Oratio ii. Fesp. in bapt. Oratio iii. Four-

verse psalm with antiphon. A completorium.

Oratio iv. and conclusion.

The four collects on week days vary with

the day of the week.

On festivals two psalms (or rather what are

counted as two) are said at different points of

the office, the arrangement of the component

parts of which differs in some respects from the

ferial arrangement. There are also certain

variations at special seasons, as in Lent and

Eastertide, into which it is not necessary to

enter.

Compline closely resembles the Roman, though

the materials are somewhat differently arranged.

The office runs thus :
—

Fater, Ace. Converte nos, &c. Deus in adju-

torium, &c. Hymn (" Te lucis ante terminum ").

Pss. 4, 30 [31] (1-6), 90 [91], 132 [133], 133

[134], 116 [117], said without an antiphon, and

the last three under one Gloria. Epistolella.

Nunc dimittis. Antiphon and response.

On ordinary week days preces of the usual

form containing Psalm 12 [13], Two collects,^

" Illumina quaesumus Domine " and " Visita quae-

sumus Domine." Conclusion.

When preces are not said, the collects or

orationes follow immediately the response after

Nunc dimittis.

In Lent an additional hymn is said after the

psalms.

The Mozarahic or Spanish office differs widely

fi-om all others. It is of high antiquity. The
Spanish tradition would trace its origin to St.

Peter, to disciples of whom and of St. Paul it

assigns the introduction of Christianity into

Spain," and maintains that it should be called

originally Foman and Gothic, after the con-

version of Reccaredus, king of the Goths, to the

Catholic faith, and the public abjuration of the

Arian heresy in the third council of Toledo, A.D.

589. Subsequently St. Isidore, archbishop of

Seville, and his brother Leander, who was a

i> Our third collect at Evening Prayer, said at comp'ine

in the Sarum and other English offices. The Roman
collect at compline is " Visita quaesumus Domine."

Yide Preface to Mozarabic Breviary by Lorenzana.
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friend of Gregory the Great, revised and ex-

purgated the office, which had contracted many
flaws, and it is hence often known as the Isidurian

rite. At a later. period Cardinal Ximenes, " quasi

apis argumentosa," again revised the office and
reduced it to its final form.

The opinion now generally accepted is that

the Mozarabic rite is a variety of the so-called

Gallican or Ephesine family, which professedly

traces back to St. John. The groundwork of^

tne office was probably introduced with Chris-

tianity into Spain. To enforce uniformity of

use the Council of Gerona [A.D. 517] directed

that the order of celebrating mass and the

Divine office, which was used in the Metropolitan

church of Tarragona, should be alone adopted

throughout the province. Gregory VIL [a.d.

1073-1085] directed the use of the Spanish office

to be abolished, and the Roman introduced in its

place. After some resistance this was effected.

Afterwards so strong a feeling was manifested

at Toledo in favour of the national rite, that its

use was sanctioned in seven of the old churches

of Toledo, the Roman being adopted into the

others. Cardinal Ximenes afterwards built and
endowed the so-called Mozarabic chapel in

Toledo cathedral for the maintenance of the

rite.d

The hours are the same as the Roman, with
the addition of Aurora, which is said when the

office is of the week day [in feriis].®

All the hours begin as follows :

—

Kyrie eleison, Christe eleison, Kyrie eleison.

Pater noster. Ave (secreto).

In nomine Domini nostri Jesu Christi lumen cum,

pace. R. Deo gratias.

Dothinus vobiscum. V. £t cum, &c.

J/aims^ [matutinum] proceed thus:

—

On Sundays, hymn, " Aeterne rerum conditor,"

followed by a prayer (oratio), having reference

to the contents of the hymn.
Pss. 3, 50 [51], 56 [56], each with its anti-

phon. Oratio.

Three antiphons,^ each followed by an oratio

[tres antiphonae cum suis orationibus]. Respon-
sory with its oratio.

d The legend is familiar how the two books, the Roman
and Mozarabic, contended by the ordeal of battle, a

Frenchman being champion for the Roman Book (the

Roman office had at that time been established in France),

a native of Toledo for the Mozarabic. The Frenchman
is said to have conquered. The result however was not

taken as conclusive, and the books were submitted to the

further ordeal of fire ; whereupon the Roman leaped out of

the tire, while the Mozarabic remained uninjured by the

flames :
" P^omanus ex igne procedit ; Gothicus sub

flammis illaesus." The inference drawn was that the

Roman book should be gejierally used throughout the

kingdom, while the Mozarabic should be continued in use

at head-quarter-*, i.e. in ToL do.

e The Mozarabic hours are said to have been originally

twelve in number, the fi-ur rejected ones being at the

beginning of night, "in principio nictis;' brfore bed-

time, "ante lectum;" at midnight, " media noctis ;

"

and on risingfrom bed, " in surrectione lecti."

* The otTice for the day begins, as in other rites, with

vespers of the preceding evening; but in a short con-

sp^'Ctus, such as alone is possible, it seems more conve-

nient to begin with matins.

g I'he Moz.iral>ic antiphons are broken into verso

and response, after the manner of a Roman rcsponsory,

[See art. Antiphon.]
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On urok dtii/s there is rm hymn ainl t>nly one

]is;iln), which is one ot'the tiirt-e Suniiny iisahns,

witii its ontti'. The loiniiin It^r of tlie oilice is

of the same t'orm as that f-n- Sunilay.

iMHiis heijin at once witii a varying canticle

[on Sunihty "Attende cm'lum," Doiif. xxxii.].

Bcnrditus [so called, i.e. a compressed form

of the Song of the Three Children] with itsanti-

phon.

Simo. Lauda.^ Tss. 148, 149, 150 [called the

Land s].

A lection called prophetia, though not neces-

sarily from tlie Prophets. Hymn (varying).

C>(j.iitnlu (here signitying a prayer). Pater-

noster, followed by tJie einhotisinus. Laudi}
Benediction.^

A short form of commemoration, consisting of

a verse and response, here called lauda, and a

short ])rayer for protection and guidance through

the day.

A urora

:

—
This service is said when the office is

of the week day (in foriis per totum annum).

Pss. 69 [70], and the following sections of

Ps. 118 [119]: Beuti immaculati, In quo cor-

riijet, Eetribue ^ervo iuo, said under one antiphon.

A lauda, Pater noster (with the embolisnius), a

short form of intercessory pt ayers (preces).

Prime

:

—
Pss. 6ti [67], 144 [145] (said in two divi-

sions), 112 [ll-'^], 118 \^l\9']{Adhaesit pavimento,

Legem pone, Et veniat), said under one antiphon.

Responsory (varying) ; a diort lesson (Zachar.

viii.) called prophetia; second (Rom. xiii.); a

lauda.

Hymn (" Jam lucis orto sidere "), except in

Eastertide, when the hymn is "Aurora lucis

rutilat."

V. Bonum est conjiteri Domino. R. Et psallere

nomini tuo altissinie.

Then follows, on Sundays and fedivals, Te

Deum, Gloria in excelsis, and the JSicene Creed ^

[called in the rubrics symbolum apostulorum'].

On iceek days (in diebus ferialibus), Bene-

dictus es (as at lauds), and Ps. 50 [51].

Supplicat'o [in form a short bidding prayer]

beginning " Oremus mundi," &c. Cupitula [a

prayer]. Pater noster, &c. Benedictio. These

all rary with the office.

Tcrce

:

—
Four psalms, i.e. Pss. 94 [95], 118 [119]

(^Memor edo, Portio mea, Bonitatem), under

one antiphon. Besponsory. Two Siort lections

(similar to those at prime). Lauda, hymn, sup^

plicatio, capitula, Pater noster, &c. Benedictio.

All the parts of the office except the psalms

vary with the season.

Sext and JSone are of exactly the same form

and require no remarks*

li There are varieties of antiphons, as has been ex-

plained in the article Antiphon. It is impossible to

translate these technical terms.

• Of this there are two lonns—a longer one' used on

Sundays, and a shorter on other daj-s. later noster is

said with the response "Aiuen" to each clause, except

to Ponem nostrum, to which the response is " Quia

Jjeus es."

J Muzarabic benedictions are in three clauses, each

answered by " Amen." They vary with the daj% and

some are very beauiiful.

k This is said in ihe Mozavabic rite in the plural;

" Ciedimus in uuum JJtum," <itc.
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The psalms arc: at Sext, Pss. 53 [54], 118

[ 11 9] ( I'eci judiiinin, A/irahilia, .Justus es Doinine),

At None, Pss. 145 [146], 121 [122], 122 [123],
123 [124]. In Lent, and on ccntain oth(!r peni-

tential days, the form of the oflice for these three
hours is dilVercnt, but offers no special j»eculiarity

to call for explanation in this short survey.

Vespers

:

—
After the introduction, a lauda

^
; antiphon;

another lauda. Hymn, supplicatio, capitula^

Pater noster, &c. Benedictio, with its (.r tio.

Sonus (or sono) [omitted " in feriis "], followed

by another Inudi with its oratio, and a short

form of commemoration of the same form as that

at lauds.

Compline :—Pss. 4, vv. 7, 8, 9 ; 133 [134]. A
few versicles for protection and forgiveness,

//^/nn, " Sol angelorum respice." Ps. 90 [91],
with its antiphon. More verslles from the

psalms. -^,)/7ftn, " Cul tor Dei memento."' Suppli-

catio, capitula. Pater noster, &c. ; benedictio. At
the end of the service a short form of commen-
dation corresponding to the commemoratio at

lauds and vespers.

On Saturdays and high festivals, " in diebus

sabbatorum vel praecipuarum festivitatum,"after

the psalms"" a responsory is said, followed by
two sho7't lessons, then a hymn, Ps. 50 [51] with
a versus, said as an antiphon. Kyrie tleison,

Pater noster, &c. Then on week days (in feriis)

miserationes, which are short intercessory pe-

titions in the form of litanies, with a constant

response, so called because the opening words
are ^'Miserere," or " Beus miserere," or " Domine
miserere," and varying with the day of the week.

Then a capitulum, Pater noster, and benedictio^

and form of commendation as usual.

In the foregoing summary no notice has been

taken of national or local variations of the main
types of office, such as the old English uses

(except in one point), or the ancient })eculiarities

of ritual in the churches of Lyons or Besamon,
or any of the monastic variations from the

normal Benedictine type. These, however inter-

esting to liturgical students, are confined to points

of detail. Neither does it come within the scope of

this article to discuss or compare the contents of

the several offices sketched in it. We may,
however, draw attention to a few points which
are obvious even from the skeletons given.

The Eastern offices, we thus see, are much
longer and less methodically arranged than the

Western. They contain also much less of Scrip-

ture ; while the odes and canons which form so

large a portion of the office, though often very

beautiful and devotional, are much too prolix,

and at times too rhapsodical to suit Western

taste. The same may be said of the prayei's.

The Western offices, on the other hand, are

more clearly and compactly arranged. The

hymns and collects are models of compressed

thought and language. The antiphons and re-

sponses are for the most part taken from Scrip-

ture. Among the Western rites, the Roman is

undoubtedly the most terse and pointed. The

Ambri'sian has many beauties, and is more varied

1 This is taken from the P.'-alms, and is sometimes

called psalmus or vespertinum :
" Fsalmus sive vesper-

tinum, qiK'd idem esi."—i:egula S. Isidori.

"" This means after the second set of versicles from the

Poalms, and iiumediately before the second bymu.
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in its collects and its psalmody, but less so in its

ordinary hymns. Both hymns and collects are

of the same type as the Roman.
The Mozarabic Office has the gi'eatest variety

of canticles, hymns, und preces. Some of these,

in the form of short litanies, ai-e very beautiful.

The respousories and other variable parts of the

office, though very rich and suggestive, change
so constantly as almost to produce a sense of

want of repose. The prayers are of the Eastern

tvpe, usually longer and more diffuse than those

of other Western Offices. [H. J. H.]

OFFICIALIS LIBER (officiales libri), a

book or volumes containing the ojjicia divina.

The term is used with considerable latitude of

application. Menax'd, in his notes on the Gre-

gorian Sacramentary (p. 147, ed. Paris, 1642),

quoting Agobard, explains it as equivalent to

*' Antiphonarius ;
" but a reference to Agobard

h\mse\f {Liber de Correctione Antiphonarii, cap. 19)

will shew chat he implies a threetold enumeration
of the libn officiales, viz. the " Missal," the
" Lectionary," and the " Autiphonary." Agobard
was archbishop of Lyons, A.D. 814-840. This

agrees with the use of the term by Amalarius (de

Eccles. Off. lib. iv. cap. 29). In can. 22, C. Rotomag.
it may refer to the autiphonary or the sacra-

mentary. In can. 26, C. Tolet. iv., libellus officialis

must be, as Ducange s. v. interprets it, Manuale
Sacramentorum, a book which would include the

minor offices, since the canon orders that parish

priests were to be provided with one on their

appointment, neper ynorantiam etiam ipsis divinis

sacramentis off'endant ; so, too, Binterim (vol. iv.

p. 265). On the other hand, the treatise of

Amalarius (de Eccles. Officiis) is said to be

entitled iu some MSS. Liber Officialis.

[C. E. H.]

OFFICIUM AD MISSAM. The name of

the introit in the Mozarabic liturgy. It was
probably once current throughout the whole
Galilean family of liturgies, if not more widely

still ; for, though Mabillon {de Lit. Gallicana,

p. 36) gives " Antiphona " as the corresponding

term iu the Gallican liturgy, yet this is only a

general name, like our " Anthem," and the

similar term, officium missae, or simply offJcium,

is found for the introit in the ancient office-books

of the monastery of S. Gernianus a Pratis at Paris

(Bouillart, Ilistoire de I'Abbaye liuijaie de Saint-

Germain des PreZj liecueil des Pieces Justificatives,

V'"* partie, pp. 158-160, &c.), in the English

uses of ISarum and York, and also, according to

Sala (notes to Bonn, Her. Liturg. tom. i. p. 212),
in the missals of the Carthusian, Carmeiite, and
Dominican orders. [C. E. H.]

OIL, HOLY. The later Greeks give this

name especially to oil that is considered holy,

because it has proceeded from or been in contact

or juxtaposition with some sacred object {Ordo
Sacri Minist. Philothei, in Euch. Goar, 10 ; see

note 71, p. 34) ; though they still apply it to

the oil of catechumens (Goar 361, 362) and the

oil of the sick, rh ayiov iKaiov fls uoaovvras {ib.

428). Under this head we have to notice the

Oil of the Cross, that of the Holy Places, the

Oil of the Saints, and that taken as a remedy or

safeguai'd from the church lamps.

Tm-: Oil of thk Cross.—In the Itinerarium,

doubtfully ascribed to Antoninus of Placentia,
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who lived in the 6th century, the writer, after
describing the cross exhibited as that on which
Christ died, in a cubiculum attached to the basilica

of Ccnstantine, on Golgotha, adds: "Oil to be
blessed is brought there in ampullae of onyx
stone; but when the wood of the cross has
touched the ampullae, it soon boils over

*'

(§ 20 ; BoUand. Mali, tom. ii. Prolegom.). We
should infer from this that the "oil of the
cross," of which we read much from the 6th
century downward, was at first merely oil

which had been in such contact with the cross.

Perhaps we are not to understand more than
this in the following instances: Cyril of Scytho-
polis, 555, records two cures effected by St.

Sabas by means of the " oil of the holy cross
"

{Sabae Vita, 45, 63). He also sprinkled with it

a hill haunted by evil spirits (27). St. Cyriac is

said to have cured an insane person "with the
oil of the cross of Christ" {Vita, Simeon
Metaphr. ; Migne, Ser. Gr. ii. 931). Spiridion
is said to have gone to the emperor Constantius,
when sick, with an earthenware vessel hung
from his neck, "as is the custom with those who
dwell in the holy city, when they purpose to

carry oil of the divine cross" {Vita, 18; sira.

Met. u. s. iii. 440). Eutychius, to prevent mis-
carriage, " anointed both man and wife with
holy oil, both that of the precious cross " and
that from an image {Life by Eustratius, vi. 45).
He healed a demoniac by the same means (§ 55).
In the West St, Gregory, at the end of the 6th
century, acknowledges in one of his epistles,

among other gifts from the East, some " oil of
the holy cross . . . which (quod) blesses by its

touch " {Epist. vii. Ind. i. 34).

There is no indication of a belief in the fore-

going writers that the oil itself was a miraculous
production

; but Adamnanus, A.D. 679, speaking
of that which his informant Arculfus had seen
at Constantinople, whither a portion of the cross
was said to have been sent by Helena, says:
" De nodis eorundem trinalium lignorum liquor
quidam odorifer quasi in similitudinem olei

expressus . , , cujus videlicet liquoris si etiam
parvula stillula super aegrotantes imponatur,
qualicumque languore vel morbo molestati,

plenum recuperant sanitatem " {Acfa S. 0.

Ben. 3, iii. 520 ; or Bede, de Sanctis Locis, 20).

The ampulla of Monza, figured in Vol. 1. p. 78,
appeai-s from the inscription to have been made
for the reception of oil of the cross. Gietser,
de Sancta Cruce, lib. i., has a chapter (9!) Be
Oleo S. Crucis, 0pp. tom. i. p. 152

; Ratisb.

1734. See also Baronius, Annul, ad ann. 51)8,

§23.
Oil of the Holv Places.—(1) We learn

from Paulinus Petricorius, A.D. 461, that it

was the custom to set vessels of oil in the jdaces
hallowed by the birth, death, burial, and ascen-
sion of our Lord, under the belief that it would
acquiicfrom them a miraculous healing power
{Be Vita S. Martini, v. I. llo).

(2) Trie oil of the lamps that burned in the
holy places was sui'.posed to possess the same
virtue. Thus the Itinerarium of Antoninus,
speaking of the holy sepulchre: "The urn of
the lamp which had been i)laced at His liead at
that time [of His burial] bui-ns there day and
night ; out of which we took a blessing, and set

it in order again " (c. 18 ; BoUaud. Mali, torn,

ii. in Prolegom.).
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Oil of niK Saints.—ThooilDret of Cyrus,

A. I). 4*23, tlunii;lit that he heard an evil si)irit

addressing liini one uiiiht, who among other

things said, "-lie assured that 1 should lone; ago

have shot thee down, had 1 not seen a hand of

martyrs with James (the ascetic of Nimuza,

who was still living) guarding theo." The

narrator oxi)lains, '' 1 understood that he called

a band of martyrs the ampulla of the oil of

the martyrs which, containing the blessing

(fuXoyi'aj/) gathered from many martyrs, hung

beside my bed" (^Ilistoriti Jxeligiosa, 21). The oil

of the martyrs or saints was of Hve kinds : (1)

That which was su])posed to exude from their

relics
;

(J) that which flowed miraculously from

their tombs
;

(.S) that which had acquired virtue

from contact with, or nearness to, their relics or

tombs
; (4) oil that distilled from their icons

;

(5) oil from the lamps which burnt before their

images or shrines.

(1) In the Life of John the Almoner, by

Leontius of Cyprus, A.D. 590, we are told that

"a sweet, health-giving unguent flowed from

his precious lelics" (c. 54), and the author adds

that in Cyprus the same grace was given to

many saints, " the sweetness of unguents flowing

from their precious relics as from fountains
"

(c. 55). Justinian is said by Procopius to have

been healed by oil that flowed from the relics

of several saints {De Aedlf. i. 7). Unguent (^fxvpa),

which flowed from the bones of Glyceria, a

martyr at Heraclea, had long run freely into

a brazen basin. When a silver one, which with-

out the knowledge of the donor had been used

for magical purposes, was substituted, the oil

ceased to flow (a.d. 583), nor did it run again

until the unpolluted vessel was restored to its

place (Theophylact. Simoc. Historia, i. 11). St.

Myrops of Chios " collected the unguent (fj-vpa)

that flowed from the relics of the holy martyrs

and apostles " buried at Ephesus, " and healed

the sick therewith." From this circumstance

she even received her name (Bolland. July 13,

ex S'/naxariis Graecis).

(2) In the Life uf St. Sampson (§ 23; Surius,

June 27) w^e read that a healing oil used to flow

from his tomb on the anniversary of a miracle

performed by him. St. Bonitus " ordered the

sick to be anointed with oil, which he had ordered

to be raised for a blessing out of the tomb of St.

Peter at Clusina in Tuscany "
( Vita S. Bon. vi. 26

;

Bolland. Jan. 15, p. 1074). A dying woman was
healed by the oil flowing from the tomb of St.

Eloy (^Vit ', ii. 51 ; Surius, Dec. 1). The church

of St. Mary trans Tiberium is said in the Acta

S. Quirini, 8 (Boll. Jun. 4), *' fundere oleum
fundatoris."

In the East, SS. Andrew, Nicholas, Theodorus
Stratelates (Goar, u.s. 452), and above all Deme-
trius, were noted for this miracle. See especially

the Analecta de Unguento sen Oleo e S. Demetrii

Tumuio, in the supplement to the works of

Simeon Metaphrastes (iii. Migne, Ser. Gr. 116).

This substance was also called manna. Thus
among the relics collected by Angilbertus at

Centule was some of " the manna of St. John the

Evangelist" {Scriptum S. Angil. 15, in Bol-

land. Feb. tom. iii. 103). See also Mcnolog, Basil.

May 8, St. John Ev. as cited by Ducange, Glos-.

Graec. v. iidvva. Gregory of Tours speaks of it

as a dust, probably dust saturated with the sup-

posed oil: '"Cujus (S. Joan.) nunc sepulcrum
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manna in modum farinae hodieque eructat
'*

{Dc Miruc. i. ;}U). But others sjieak f f it as

fluid (Due. Gloss. Jjat. in Manna).

(3) in the case of Demetrius, and many others,

there is no ambiguity ; the oil itself is supposed

to be a miraculous product. But it is some-
times doubtful whether this is really meant.

For there was a custom of jdacing oil in or niiar

the tombs of the saints in the hope that it would
derive virtue from their remains, or from the

earth into which they were resolved. Thus
Paulinus of iS'ola, A.u. 303, says of the tomb of

St. Felix (^Xatul. 6, 1. 38). that it was anointed.

And again (Aa^ 13, 1. 590) :

—

" Ista superficies tabulae gemino patet ore.

Praebciis infusae gubjecta loiamlna iiardo,

Quae ciiieiis sancti veniins a seda reposta

ijanctiticat medicans arcana spirilufl aura.'

From Paulinus Petricorius, quoted above,

we learn that the practice was common in

the 5th century. The tomb of St. Martin

was especially famous for the oil that received

virtue from it (Greg. Turon. dc Mlrac. S.

Mart. i. 2; comp. ii. 32, 51; iii. 24; iv.

36 ; &c.). It is, we suppose, of oil thus

sanctified at the Memoria of St. Stephen that

St. Augustine speaks, when he relates the re-

covery of a boy from apparent death on being

anointed " ejusdem martyris oleo" (^De Civit.

Dei, xxii. viii. 18). St. Chrysostom :
" Not the

bones of the martyrs only, but their tombs and

coffins, pour forth abundant blessing. Take holy

oil, and thou wilt never suffer the shipwreck of

drunkenness " {Horn, in Mart. ii. 669). A mag-
nate of Antioch, anointed with oil from the

tomb of Euthymius, was at once healed (^Ku:hyni.

Vita, 127 ; Monum. Gr. Cotel. ii. 309).

(4) There was an icon of the Blessed Virgin

at Constantinople in the 7th century, from, which

oil was believed to flow continually. Of this

Arculfus, the P'rench bishop who went to the

Holy Land in 690, declared himself to be an eye-

witness (Adamnanus, de Locis Sanctis', iii. 5).

(5) Far more common are stories of healing

by oil from a lamp burnt in honour of Christ or

the saints. The following examples are from the

East. The wounded hand of a Saracen was

healed by oil from a lamp before the icon of St.

George {Mirac. S. Geonj.vi. 55 ; Boll. Apr. 23).

St. Cyrus and St. John " appeared to a per-

son suffei'ing from gout, and bade him take a

little oil in a small ampulla from the lamp that

burnt before the image of the Saviour " in the

greater tetrapyle at Alexandria, and anoint his

feet with it ( Vitae SS. Cyr. et Joan. §2 ; Boll.

Jan. 31 : see also Vita E thymii, 147, in Cote-

lerii Munum. Gr. ii. 325 ; Vita Liicae Jul
Combef. Auctarium, ii. 1012 ; Vita Eudocimi i.

9, Boll. July 30).

Similar stories are found in the Western

w'riters. Thus Nicetius of Lyons, by means of

" the oil of the laiTip which burnt daily at his

sepulchre, restored sight to the blind, drove

demons fi'om bodies possessed, restored soundness

to shrunken limbs," &c. (Greg. Tur. Hist. Fninc.

iv. 37). An epileptic was cured by oil from the

lamp that burnt night and day at the tomb of

St. Severin {Transl. S. Sev. Auct. Joan. Diac,

Boll. 8). It was revealed to a blind woman, that

oil from the lamp of St. Genevieve would

restore her sight, if the warden of the church
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were to anoint her with it (^Mirac. S. Genof.

§ 14). A week after she brought a blind man,
who was healed in the same manner (ihid.'). On
the lamps at tombs see Lights, sect. ix. p. 997.

Mabillon, in 1685, found in a private collec-

tion at Milan {Iter Ital. Ap. 28; Mus. Hal. i.

14) an " Index oleorum sacrorum quae Gregorius

Magnus misit ad Theodelindam Reginam." The
MS. bears the heading, " Notitia de olea (^sic)

Sanctorum Mai'tyrum, qui Romae in corpore re-

quiescunt." This he printed in 1705 in App. 3

to his tract, De Cultu Ignotorum Sanctorum. It

may be seen also in the Acta Martyrum Sincera

of Ruinart, p. 619, and in the Anecdota Ambro-
siana of Muratori, ii. 191. It gives the name of

above sixty saints, and claims many thousand

more as contributing to the production of the

sacred oil (" Sancti Cornili et multa milia (sic)

Sanctorum "). One entry deserves to be cited

from its singularity, " Olep (sic) de sede ubi prius

sedit Sanctus Petrus." Muratori (u. s.) has a

disquisition bearing on the present subject.

Oil from the Church Lamps used in
HEALING.—St. Chrysostom, speaking of the

ornaments of a church, says, " This table is far

more honourable than that table (in your house),

and this lamp than (your household) lamp : and
they all know it, who, having in faith and at a

happy time anointed themselves with (its) oil,

have dispelled diseases " (^Hom. 32 in S. Mat. Ev.

§ 6 ; vii. 373). From this we infer that oil

from any church lamp was thus used, before the

custom arose of setting lights before icons, and
of taking the oil that fed them with a view to

engage the intercession of the saint represented.

We have an example in the life of Nilus the

Younger, who invited a priest to his oratory,

to pray over a sick person and " to anoint

him with oil from the lamp." We are told

that " in this manner he healed monks and
laymen who were harassed by evil spirits,

anointing them with oil by the hands of

priests " {Vita, viii. 58, 59 ; Boll. Sept. 26). The
practice is not extinct. In one "Office of Suppli-

cation " for the sick, printed by Goar, we have
this rubric :

" And he anoints him with holy oil

from the lamp, saying this prayer." The head-

ing of the prayer is, " A prayer on the unction

of the sick with holy oil " {Euchol. 842). An
instance in the West is related by Gregory of

Tours (de Mirac! S. Mart. i. 18). In a cattle

plague a person " went to the holy basilica, and
took the oil of the lamps which hung from the

arched roof," and anointed the animals affected

with a good result. [W. E. S.]

OIL, Ritual uses of. (1) The Oil of the
Catechumens, Oleum Catechumenonim, Bapti-

zandorum.—There was a general custom from
an early period of anointing catechumens once

or oftener during their catechumenate with
" exorcised " or " hallowed " oil. [Qnction.]
Forms for the benediction or exorcism of this oil

are found in most of the ancient offices : e.g. " A
thanksgiving (eucharist) touching the unction
of the mystic oil " is ordered and sketched in

the Apostolical Constitutions, vii. 42. As it was
usual to anoint the possessed with a view to

their deliverance from the power of Satan, and
catechumens, as unbaptized, were considered his

subjects, a similar rite would readily suggest
itself as appropriate in their case.
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(2) The Oil of Chrism (see Chrism).—This
had a twofold use in connexion with baptism :

(1) in the West, and at an early period in Egypt,
it was employed by the priest immediately after

baptism [Baptism] ; and (2) it was used at con-
firmation both in the East and West. [Unction.]

(3) The Oil of the Sick, Oleum Intirmorum,
Oleum pro lufirmis, Oleum pro populo, evx^^o-iov,—The use of oil with prayer for the sick was a
tradition from the apostles. In our Lord's life-

time they "anointed with oil many that were
diseased, and healed them" (Mark vi. 13). St.

James prescribes its use to presbyters in general,
" Is any sick among you ? Let him call for the
elders of the church, and let them pray over
him, anointing him with oil in the name of the
Lord " (.James v. 14). There is abundant proof
that the example and precept were followed.

[Sick, Visitation of.]

Oil was blessed for the sick, not by the clergy
only, but by laymen of great repute for sanctity.

It was even done by women. Thus St. Monegund,
about 570, on her death-bed " blessed oil and salt,"

which were afterwards given to the sick with
good etlect {Vita, § 9, in Acta S. 0. Ben. i. 204

;

Greg. Tur. Vitae' Patr. xix. 4). From the story
of a nun who, having dreamt that St. Radegund
her abbess, anointed her with oil, awoke healed,

we may perhaps infer that it was her practice

also {Radeg. Vita, i. 35, auct. Fortunate). In the
West this office was restrained to the bishops at
a somewhat early period. Pseudo-Innocent says
that it was lawful for presbyters and others to

apply " the oil of chrism " to the sick, but that
it must be " made by the bishop " {Epist. i. 8).

This was at Rome. The rule seems to have
been enforced elsewhei-e much later. About 730,
however, Boniface orders " all presbyters to
obtain the oil of the sick from the bishop and
have it by them " {Statuta, 29

; ed. Wiirdw. 142
;

comp. Capit. Eeg. Fr. vi. 179). The early Gal-
lican church knew no such restriction ; but
Pepin, 744, seems to have borrowed it from
Rome (cap. 4; in Capit. Reg. Franc, i. 158). The
council of Chalons, 813, decides that "the sick

ought to be anointed by the presbyters with oil,

which is blessed by the bishop " (can. 48).
This rule never obtained in the East. Thus

Theodore of Canterbury, by birth of Tarsus,
A.D. 668 :

" According to the Greeks it is lawful
for presbyters ... to make exorcised oil and
chrism for the sick, if it be necessary "

{CajAtulare apud Martene, de Ant. Feci. Rit. i.

vii. 3, § 7). Among them it is now generally
consecrated as required by a sick person, either
in their house or in the church, by seven priests,

if they can be brought together, though one is

sufficient (Metrophanes Critop. Confessio, 13 ; in
Kimmel, Monum. Fidei Orient, ii. 153; Goar,
Eachol. 408, 432). The Armenian rule in the
8th century was that the priest should bless the
oil of the sick, " using proper pi*ayers, as much
as was needed for the occasion " (Joan. Cathol.
can. 11, Mai, u. s.).

(4) Oil in the Agnus Dei.—The Ordo
Romanus, about 730, tells us that at Rome, on
Easter-eve, the archdeacon, coming early to the
church of St. John Lateran, " pours wax into a
clean vessel of large size, and mixes oil with it

in the same, and blesses the wax, aud pours out
thereof into the figure of lambs " {Mus. Ital.

ii. 31). [Agnus Dei, Vol. I. p. 44.] The same
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Onht siivs (.'?2). " Siinilitor in sulmr^.iiiis civita-

tilmsilo ccrn I'aciunt," wluM-e for '' t-cra " 1't.cudo-

Ali-uin mads ' oleo " {De Dir. OJf. 10).

(5) Oil, tuk Klkmknt m lUrnsM. —Tur-

ribius. bishop of Astorija in Spain, A.n. 447, in a

letter to two other S})ani.sh bishops, Idacius and

Ceponius, speaking of the apocryphal books re-

ceived by the Priscillianists, says: "That is

e-;pociallv to be noted and execrated in the so-

calle I Acts of St. Thomas, tliat it says that he

baptized not with water, as the preaching of

the Lord directs, but with oil only, which prac-

tice tliose books of ours (m the context, libri

canonici) do not admit, but which the

Manicheans follow " (Epist. § 5 ; ad calc. Epist.

XV. Leon. M. 130, ed. Ven. 1748).

The fact of Manichean baptism in oil will

hardly be doubted by those who are aware that

the practice was at least not unknown among
the orthodo.x Christians of Persia. Our autho-

rity for this is the Menology of the Greek church

in its account of the martyrs Dadas, Gobdelaas,

and Kasdoa. (Lesson for Sept. 29 ; Lib. Mens.

Venet. 1628.)

(6) Oil in the Eucharistic Bread.—For

manv ages the oblates of the Nestorians and

Syrian Jacobites have been made with oil. Among
the former the preparation of the dough, which is

accompanied by prayer, is the subject of rubrical

direction. It is to be made with " fine flour and

salt and olive oil, and three drops of water

"

(^Officium Renovatiunis Fennenti; Martene, de Ant.

Eccl. i. iii. 7; sim. Badger, Nestorians, ii. 162;

see also Le Brun, Explication, Diss. xi. 9).

(7) Oil in the Font.—From the second

century downwards, the bishop consecrated the

water of baptism by prayer, though the sacra-

ment was considered valid without it. See

Baptism, § 42, Vol. I. p. 159. That no oil or

/uLvpou was at first used in this consecration, or

poured into the water after it, we may infer from

the silence of the earlier writers. Our first

witness is Pseudo-Dionysius, who is generally

supposed to have written about 520 :
" The chief

priest pours the fivpov in lines forming a cross,

into the purifying font of baptism " (^De Hier-

arch. Eccl. iv. 10 ; comp. ii. 7). [FoNT, Bene-
diction OF, p. 680.]

The orders both of the East and West supply

internal eAudence of the ftxct, that the consecra-

tion of the water was originally considered com-

plete without the infusion of the oil or chrism.

This was a later ceremony added to the several

offices at various and uncertain periods.

(8) Oil in Church Lamps.—The lights of a

church were so costly that at an early period

some stated provision for them, beyond the volun-

tary offerings of the faithful, became necessary.

We might infer this from a tradition of Eudocia,

the wife of Theodosius the Younger. It is

said that " once on Easter Day going into the

church (at Jerusalem) to celebrate the holy

resurrection of Christ, she gave 10,000 sextarii

of oil to be used for the lights " (Nicephorus

Call. Hist. Eccl. xiv. 50). In a will ascribed

to Perpetuus of Tours, about 470, we read

:

" From the revenues of those (estates afore-

namf/i) let oil be furnished to light perpetually

the tomb of the lord (domni) Martin" (App. ad

0pp. Greg.Tur. 1318). Caesarius of Aries, 502:
" Let those who are able present wax tapers, or

oil to be put into the lamp " (^Serm. 76, § 2).

01.1) Ti.STAMi:NT

The council of liracara, 572, directcfl that a third

j)art of all the? onlinary oblations of the ])eople

shouM be spent "pro luniinariis ecclosiae " (can.

2). Gregory of Komo, in 6i)3, gave lands and
buildings to the church of St. Paul at Home,
with the proviso that all revenues therefrom
should be spent on its lights {^Epist. xii. 9).

[W. E. S.]

OLBIANUS, bishop of Anoa, in Asia, mar-
tyr under Maximian ; conimoinorated May 4.

(Basil, MeiioL; Boll. Ada SS. Maii, i. 458);
May 25 (Boll. Acta 8S. Maii, vi. 101;; Mav 29

(Basil. Menol) [C. II.]

OLD TESTAMENT (in Art). The man-
ner in which the Old Testament was generally

employed in early Christian art indicates a convic-

tion of the identity of the revelation contained

in it with the fuller one made in the New Tes-

tament. Tiie cycle of subjects :<elected from it

for pictorial representation, and the mode in which
they were intermingled with subjects from the

Gospels, may be regarded as a visible exemjilifi-

cation of Augustine's words, " Novum Testa-

mentum in vetere latet. Vetus Testamentum
in novo patet." From the almost boundless

wealth of persons and histories otiering them-
selves to the pencil of the artist in the older

books of the Bible, only those, as a rule, are

chosen which the Christian consciousness regarded

as typical of the great redemptive acts of Christ,

or of the Sacraments of the Church. In the

Western church, where alone any large remains

of ecclesiastical art have been preserved to us,

a rule was very speedily established in practire

rigidly defining not only what subjects were suit-

able for employment in religious art, but the very

form and arrangement in which they were to be

represented. Hieratic types were prescribed for

each of these chief symbolic events, from which,

when once defined and accepted by the church,

it was not permissible for an artist to diverge.

So permanent was this formulated -type, so

unchanging the accessories, that a very small

fragment of a fresco or a mosaic is freijuently

sufficient to enable us to determine its subject

with perfect certainty. Instead of having the

licence " quidlibet audcndij" the ecclesiastical

artist was confined within trammels so close

that he became little more than the mechanical

reproducer of authorised designs. It is needless

here to repeat what has been already said

[Fresco, Vol. I. pp. 690-701] of the typical

character of early Christian art. It will be

sufficient to indicate the subjects from the Old

Testament which we find portrayed, and the

type commonly followed. We would premise

that we give art its widest meaning, including

paintings, mosaics, the bas-reliefs of .sarcophagi,

gilt glasses, ivories, lamps, kc.

(1) The Creation of Woman.—The formation

of Eve out of the side of Adam w^as an early-

recognised and favourite sj'mbol of the church,

the spouse of Christ, proceeding from the pierced

side of the Second Adam (Tertull. de Anim. c.

43). This is, however, only found represented

on a few sarcophagi, and that not with sufficient

clearness to render the identification unquestion-

able, though there can, we think, be little doubt

of its correctness. The most remarkable ex-

ample is on the upper left-hand corner (the

spectator's left) of a sarcophagus of the 4th
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century, discovered under the floor of St. Paul's

without the walls of Kome, now in the Lateran

Museum (Appell. Monuments of Early Christian

Art, No. 5 ; Brownlow and Northcote, Roma
Sotteran. pi. xix. p. 301 ; Westwood, Sculp, of

the Sarcoph. p. 50). Dean Burgon enumerates

eleven instances among the fifty-live sarcophagi

in the Lateran Museum. Sometimes our Lord

wields the wonder-working rod. An ivory of the

4th century, given by Gori (Thes. Vet. Diptych.

vol. ii. p. 161 ; Agincourt, Sculpt, pi. xii. No. 1),

represents unmistal<ably the extraction of Eve

from Adam's side, with other subjects from the

opening chapters of Genesis—the murder of

Abel, &c.

(2) The Fall.—Few subjects are more frequent

in every class of Christian art. Our first

parents usually stand on either side of the tree

of knowledge, round which the serpent twines,

hiding their shame, sometimes with their hands

alone, sometimes with fig-leaves. A lamp,

figured by Agincourt (^Terres Cuites, pi. xxiv.

No. 2), represents Eve seeking for a veil at the

moment that she takes the fatal fruit. On the

Lateran sarcophagus already referred to the

serpent offers the apple in his mouth. Our
Lord, as a beardless young man, presents Adam
with a bundle of ears of corn, and Eve with a

lamb, the emblems of their future labours in

tilling the ground and spinning wool. On the

celebrated sarcophagus of Junius Bassus (Bosio,

p. 45 ; Aringhi, vol. i. p. 277 ; Bottari, vol. i.

pi. 15; Agincourt, Sculpture, pi. 6, nos. 5-11;
Appell. p. 9 ; Parker, Fhotogr. 2997, Sculpture,

pi. xiii.) the serpent is absent ; Adam and Eve

turn their backs to one another and to the tree,

and the emblems of labour stand by their side.

By a singular eccentricity, on a gilded glass

given by Buonarruoti {Vetri, tom. i. fig. 2, and

p. 8), Eve weai's a necklace and bracelet of gold.

Martigny (p. 16, b) refers in explanation of this

to some Rabbinical writings, which assert that

immediately after her fatal oftence Eve was decked

with every variety of female dress and orna-

ments. The subject is frequent in the catacomb

frescoes both of Rome and Naples. (Bellermann,

Katakomben zu Neapel. pi. 5 ; Appell. no. 23.)

The expulsion from Eden occurs on a sar-

cophagus on the Lateran Museum (Parker,

Sculpture, pi. XV. ; see also Bottari, Sculpture e

Fitture, tav. ii.).

(3) Abel and Cain.—^The sacrifice of the lamb
by Abel naturally offered itself to Christian

typology as prefiguring the death of the Lamb of

God, as well as the sacrifice of the Eucharist. In

the latter reference Abel's offerings, " munera
pueri tui justi Abel," occur in the canon of the

Mass in connexion with the sacrifice of Abraham,
and the bread and wine of Melchizedek. The
subject is more frequent ou sarcophagi than

in wall decorations. We have, however, an

example of the latter in the mosaics of the

sanctuary of St. Vital's at Ravenna, where Abel
stands alone, clad, shepherdlike, in a goat-skin,

holding a lamb in his arms extended in prayer

over a sacrificial table, on the other side of

'

which Melchizedek is offering bread and wine,

thus indicating the spiritual identity of the

gifts with the Real Presence in the Eucharist.

[Mosaics, p. 1322.] On some sarcophagi Cain and
Abel often appear together, making their respec-

tive offerings of a sheaf of corn or grapes and

a lamb to the Deity, represented as an old man,
seated (Bottari, tav. Ii. ; cxxxvii., Bosio, p. 159).

(4) Soah.—The ark as a symbol of the church
carried safely through the deluge of God's wrath,
and Noah as a type of redeemed humanity ad-
mitted to the church by the waters of baptism,

receiving from the dove, figuring the Holy
Spirit, the olive branch of heavenly peace, i.s

repeated constantly in all examples of early

Christian art (cf. TertuU. de Baptismo, c. viii.).

The countless representations of this one scene, de-

picted purely symbolically, without the slightest

attempt at historical accuracy, evidence the
strong hold it had on the early Christian mind.
This was one of the subjects selected by St.

Ambrose for the adoi-nment of his Basilica at

Milan. [FRESCO, Vol. 1. p. 699, no. 10; DovE,
p. 575.]

(5) Abraham's Sacrifice.
—

^The purely symbolical
character of early Christian art is evidenced by
the perpetual recurrence of this specially typical

act, alone out of the whole of the incidents in the

life of Abraham. It is one of the scenes which
meet u> everywhere. The primiiiA'e character of

this type appears from a passage from St. Gregory
Nyssen, quoted in the second Nicene council (act.

iv. ; Labbe, Concil. vii. 736), describing a picture

whi(;h he says he never looked on without tears,

in which the sacrifice of Isaac was represented

just as we see it on the walls and ceilings and on
the sarcophagi of the catacombs. St. Augustine
speaks too of it as "tot locis pictum " (^Contr.

Faustin. lib. xxii. c. 72). It is needless to par-

ticularise the variety ofcostume found in different

examples. In one instance Abraham is vested in

the high priestly robes of the Jewish ritual

(Bottari, tav. clxi.). The substituted ram appears
hard by, sometimes struggling in the brambles
(which were regarded as a type of our Lord's

crown of thorns), sometimes standing free. Abi'a-

ham's sacrifice appears in the mosaics of the

sanctuary of St. Vital's at Ravenna, in con-

junction with the reception of the three angels.

The lunette containing those subjects corresponds

to that containing the conjoined sacrifices of

Abel and Melchizedek. The eucharistic and
sacrificial reference of the whole series is evident.

(6) Melchizedek.—As already stated, the offering

of bread and wine made by the royal priest to

the father of the faithful, is one of the eucharistic

subjects at St. Vital's. [Eucharist, p. 626.]
This subject is also the first of the series of Old
Testament representations in the name of St.

Mary Major's at Rome.

(7) Moses.—There is no Old Testament history

from which so many illustrations have been
taken as that of the great deliverer and law-
giver of God's ancient people. The sacramental
character of the passage of the Red Sea, the
giving of the manna, and the water flowing from
the smitten rock, having been so recognised by
our Lord and His apostles, these events naturally

took their place among the leading eucharistic

types, and are found perpetually recurring in

every variety of Christian art.

(a) The first of these symbolical incidents in the
life of Moses is his loosing his sandals from his feet

before the burning bush. The act was regarded
by the fathers as typical of the duty of putting
away all worldly thoughts and cares in approach-
ing to the Divine Presence (cf Ambros. de Isaac,

c. 4; Greg. Naz. Or. xlii. tom. i. p. 689). This is
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one of the most frequent subjects in the catacomb

frescoes, and appears in early mosaics, as at St.

Vital, liavenna, ami St. Catlierino, Mount Sinai.

(6) The l'(tssa<je of the Red Sea.—We do not find

this subject so frequently reproseutod as we
might have expected from its universal recogni-

tion as a type of baptism. It is not found in

jtaintings, only on sarci>phagi. We may instance

one from the Vatican cemetery (Bottari, tav. xl.

;

Agincourt, Sculpture, pi. viii. no. 1). The sub-

ject is represented with far greater detail and a

larger number of figures on other sarcophagi

(Bosio, p. 591; Bottari, tav. cxciv. ; Millin,

Midi i/e la France, pi. Ixvii.). In the Museum
of Aix is one discovered at Aries, which in

addition to the Gathering of the Quails, and

the striking of the Rock, represents the Exodus

from Kgypt and the overthrow of Pharaoh

(Millin, u. s. pi. 9). Three sarcophagi at Aries,

two in the museum, and one at St. Troi)himus,

also present the scene in detail, with the remark-

able addition of the pillar of lire going before the

Israelites.

(c) Moses striking the Bock.—This subject, so

distinctly typifying the waters of baptism and

the supplies of spiritual g.ace and strength

flowing from the smitten rock, " which was

Christ " (I Cor. x. 4), meets us perpetually.

It is seen constantly in the catacomb frescoes,

and is seldom absent from the sarcophagi, where

the thirsty crowd, generally wanting in the

pictures, are eagerly drinking of the copious

streams which are gushing from the rock struck

by the miraculous rod. In close connexion with

this subject there is almost always found on the

sarcophagi a group of persons in flat caps, who
seize an old and bearded man carrying a rod by

either arm, and lead him off as a prisoner (Bosio,

103, 285, 287, 295, 425). This has been usually

identified with the apprehension of St. Peter.

Martigny considers that it is intended for the

rebellion of the Israelites, which preceded the

miraculous gift of water (Exod. xvii. 4). Pro-

bably there is an intentional combination of the

two "scenes, thus evidencing the complete identi-

fication of the two revelations in the mind of

the early Christians, by whom Peter was re-

garded as the antitype of Moses, " the leader of

the new Israel," as Prudentius calls him. This

id also indicated by the marked resemblance the

figure of Jloses in this subject usually bears, in

the generjTl look of his hair and beard and the

outline of his features, to the traditional type of

St. Peter, and is still more strikinglv brought

out in some' of the gilded glasses representing

the striking of the Rock, where not only is the

resemblance unmistakable, but all doubt is re-

moved by the name Petrus being superscribed.

(See Brownlow and Northcote, Eoin. Suit. fig. 33,

p. 287
;

pi. xvii. no. 2
; pp. 248, 2(55, 287, 303.)

(d) The Manna and the Quails.—The manna,

as a symbol of the Living Bre;ld that came

down, might have been expected to appear

more frequently than it does. Only one indu-

bilable example is found among the catacomb

pictures. This was discovered in 18G3 in the

cemetery of St. Cyriaca, and was described by

De Rossi {Bulletino, Oct. 1863, p. 76; see

Manxa, p. 1084). Dr. Appell cites another

example from the sarcophagus of the abbess

Eusebius in the museum at Marseilles, figured

by Millin (pi. Iviii. no. 2). He also mwitions
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one examjile of the quails from the Aries

sarcophagus iu the museum at Aix, already

spoken of. It is not at all improbable that

the same combination of Old and New Testa-

ment symbolism spoken of in connexion with
the striking of the rock has place also in this

allied miracle, and that a large number of the

pictures usually identified witli the multiplica-

tion of the loaves and fishes in its closing scene,

the gathering of the fragments, have /ilso, as

Martigny suggests (following Bosio's lead) a

reference to the gathering of the manna in

baskets. The venerable bearded personage re-

presented has more resemblance to the type of

Moses than that of Christ (Bosio, p. 251).

(<?) The giving of the Tables of the Law.—This

subject is found in juxtaposition with that of

stiiking the rock on a very large number of the

sarcophagi. Moses usually stands with his

right foot on a rock, symbolizing Mount Sinai,

and receives the tables from a hand emerging
from a cloud (Bosio, pp. 363, 367, 589 ; Bottari,

tav. xxvii.).

(8) The Grapes, of Eshcol.—Dr. Appell men-
tions that a sarcophagus in the museum at

Mai'seilles, traditionally said to have contained

the bodies of two of St. Ursula's virgins, bears

on its cover the parallel subjects of the twc
Israelite spies bearing a large bunch of grapes

on a staff, and the miracle of turning the wate
into wine at Cana (Millin, u. s. p. lix. no. 3 ; Dr
Piper, De Caumont, Bullet. Monument, vol

xxxi. pp. 553-559).

(9) David.—Singularly enough, this remark
able type of Christ is only known to appear one

in the whole range of Christian art. This is ir

a fresco filling one of the compartments of th

ceiling of a cubiculum in the catacomb c* Ca
listus (Bosio, p. 239 ; Bottari, tav. Ixiii. ; Ariugh.

i. 54). In his right hand the youth wield.> tk.

loaded sling, and with his left raises the fold t

his short girdled tunic, bearing a supply o*

stones.

(10) The Ascension of Elijah.—This subject, at

once a type of our Lord's ascension (Greg. Magn.

in Uvang. Horn. xxix. c. 6), and a proof of the

rapture into heaven of the glorified bodies of the

living saints (Iren. lib. v. c. 5), was a special

favourite with the early Christians, who de-

lighted to have it sculptured on their sarcophagi

and painted in their burial vaults. Elijah is

usually pourtrayed standing in a four-hoi'se

chariot, an almost exact reproduction of the

triumphal cars of the Roman emperors carved

on their arches and stamped on their coins. With
his right hand he delivers his mantle to Elijah.

Attendant figures of a diminutive size stand for

the sons of the prophets, watching the prophet's

ascent. In some instances the Jordan [p. 890]

is personified by a river-god, with a crown of

rushes, leaning on his arm (Appell, p. 34 \). The

finest example is on a sarcophagus in the Lateran

Museum, figured by Brownlow and Northcote

(fig. 30, p. 250), and Dr. Appell {Monuments of

Earhi Ciristian Art, p. 22) ; see also Bosio, pp.

73, 77, 161, 257 ; Aringhi, torn. i. pp. 305, 309,

429 ; Bottari, tav. Hi. ; Allegranza, Spiegazionif

torn. V. ; Perret, tom. iv. pi. xvi. no. 21,

(11) Ezekiel's Vision of the Valley of Dry
Bones.—Striking as the symbolical force of this

subject is as a foreshadowing of the Resurrection,

it is of rare occurrence in early Christian art.
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It appears on a few sarcophagi, and is always
represented in the same manner. The prophet
stands erect, holding his roll, extending his right

hand towards a group of two naked men stand-

ing up, into whom the spirit of life has just

been breathed, and a third, still inanimate,

extended on the ground, by whose side are two
human heads, one a mere skull, the other par-

tially covered with flesh. (Bottari, tav. xxxviii.

exxxiv., cxcv. ; Agincourt, Sculpt, pi. viii. no. 3
;

Bosio, pp. 95, 425"; Parker, Photogr. 2921.)

(12) Daniel.—Daniel in the Lions' Den dis-

putes for frequency of representation with Moses
Striking the Rock, and the History of Jonah.
It meets the eye everywhere, and always con-

forms to the same general type, with many
minor modifications. The prophet is almost
always entirely naked, standing, with his hands
extended in prayer, between two lions. Hab-
akkuk, according to the apocryphal addition,

stands by, with the hand which has conveyed
him through the air sometimes still grasping his

hair, and offers the prophet a basketful of round
bread cakes, decussated, exactly resembling our
" hot cross buns " (Bosio, 155, 285). A fish is

sometimes added, in evident allusion to Christ

as the food of the soul, as in the very curious

design, from a sarcophagus at Brescia, given

by Dr. Appell (p. 31). In the earliest known
example, in the cemetery of Domitilla (Brown-
low and Northcote, p. 73, fig. 11), Daniel is

clothed in a short tunic ; but this is so excep-

tional that Le Blant (^Inscriptions Chre'tiennes de

Gaul, torn. i. p. 493) is only able to pi-oduce five

similar examples, and all of these of compara-
tively late date. Sometimes he wears a cincture

(Bottari, tav. cxcv.). The apocryphal story of

his destruction of the dragon with balls of pitch

and hair is also sometimes depicted on sarcophagi.

There is an example from the Vatican ceme-
tery (Bosio, p. 57 ; Bottari, tav. xix. ; Parker,

Fhotogr. 2920). The woodcut given [Dragon,
p. 579] from this sarcophagus renders descrip-

tion needless. The position of the serpent

twining round a tree sets historical truth at

defiance. It is found on a sarcophagus at

Verona (Maffei, Ver. Illust. pars iii. p. 54), and
on one in the museum at Aries, and on a gilt

glass published by Garrucci (^Vetri., iii. 13), where
Christ stands behind the prophet, who turns to

him for succour before offering the food to the

dragon who is issuing from a cavern.

(13) Tlie Three Children in the Furnace.—
This is another constantly recurring representa-

tion. Not so frequent is the preliminary scene,

when they are required to worship the Golden
Image. It is found in a fresco from the cata-

comb of St. Callistus (Bottari, tav. Ixxviii.);

and a sarcophagus from the Vatican cemetery
(Bosio, 63) in connexion with the furnace scene.

Nebuchadnezzar is septed in front of his statiie,

attended by his courtiers. Two of the youths
are already in the furnace ; one of them is help-

ing in the third, who is being pushed foi'ward by
an officer. A fourth figure, "one like unto the

Son of God," stands in the centre. It also occurs

in a fresco from the cemetery of Callistus

(Bosio, p. 279) and on a sarcophagus at St. Am-
brogio at Milan (Allegranza, Sj^iegaz. tav. iv.

;

Appell, p. 33). The image is a bust, set on
a pedestal ; the Hebrew youths wear Phrygian
bonnets and a short tunic. In the more usual
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subject of the furnace they also wear the bonnet
and sometimes trousers, and stand erect with
their arms extended in prayer [KRiiSCO, No. 12,

p. 700 ; Furnace, 704] ;
(Bottari, tav. Ixi,, xli.,

Ixii., cxliii., cxcV., clxxxvi. 6 ; Bosio, pp. 63, 129).

The furnace is sometimes wanting, and the

youths stand among flames on the ground (Bosio,

pp. 463, 495). There is one example in which
there ai'e only two youths. In one from St.

Priscilla (Bottari, tav. clxxxi. ; Bosio, p. 551) by
a beautiful symbolism, a dove is depicted in the

air above the heads of the youths carrying the

olive branch of peace in her mouth.

(14) Jonah.—As a type of our Lord's Resur-
rection this prophet occurs constantly in the cata-

comb frescoes and on the sarcophagi, on lamps,

dipt5''chs, gilt ghisses, and sepulchral slabs.

Three scenes in his history are of constant recur-

rence, sometimes forming distinct pictures, as in

the cemeteries of Callistus (Bosio, p. 225) and
Marcellinus (pp. 377, 383), sometimes through
exigencies of space ingeniously combined * into

one compendious scene (Bosio, pp. 289, 463).

(a) Jonah being cast into the sea and swallowed
up by the sea monster

;
(b) being vomited forth

;

(c) reclining under his gourd, to which a fourth

is sometimes added, (d) deprived of the shade of

his gourd and lamenting over the sparing of

Nineveh (Bosio, u. s.). He is always absolutely

naked. The '' great fish " is an impossible mon-
ster of the dragon type, with a very long and
narrow neck, and large head and ears and some-
times even horns, and an elongated sinuous tail.

The goui'd also is a plant totally unknown to

nature, covered with dependent swelling pear-

shaped fruit. Its trailing branches cover a
trellis, beneath which the prophet lies support-

ing himself on one arm, with an aspect of

chagrin. One of the most spirited repre-

sentations of the history is on a sarcophagus

in the Lateran Museum, from the crypt of St.

Peter's (Bosio, p. 103 ; Aringhi, vol. i. p. 335

;

Bottari, vol. i. tav. xlii. ; Appell, p. 19; Parker,

Photogr, 2905). In a sarcophagus from St.

Lorenzo (Bosio, p. 411) the histories of Jonah
and Noah are combined, and the dove is con-

veniently perched on the prow of the ship.

(15) Job.—Job, seated on a heap of ashes,

or on a dunghill, visited by his friends and re-

proached by his wife, is found on Christian art

monuments with some degree of frequency. It

appears in the catacomb frescoes (Bosio, p. 307
;

Bottari, tav. cv. ; Perret, tom. i., pi. xxv. ; Bot-

tari, tav. xci.) and on sarcophagi, though more
frequently in southern France than in Italy.

There are examples in the Museum of Aries and
Lyons (Millin, u. s. pi. xlvii. 1). The best repre-

sentation of the scene is on the tomb of Junius

Bassus, A.D. 359 (left-hand corner of the lower

tier). In a fresco given by Bottari (tav. xci.),

and Bosio (p. 307), Job holds a potsherd with
which he is scraping his leg.

(16) Susanna.—As a type of the church perse-

cuted by the two older forms of religion—the

Pagan and the Jewish—the history of Susanna
is found on sarcophagi, but only rarely. It is

more frequent on those of France than in Italy.

The mode of representation is always the same.

Susanna, veiled, is standing as an orante between
the two elders. An additional symbolism is

exhibited in some of the French monuments,

where a serpent coiled round a tree is dashing his

93
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tongue nt some doves among its branches (Bosio,

p. 83, no. 4; Bottari, tnv. xxxii., Ixxxi.; liuonnr-

nioti, Vctri, p. 1 ; Millin, u. s. pi. Ixv. 5, Ixvi. 8,

Ixvii. 4). An allegorioal i)icture given by
I'erret (vol. i. pt. Ixxviii.) roi>re.sents the story

under the image of a lamb between two wild
beasts, intoudeil for wolves. The application is

made certain by the words "Susanna" and
•' Seniorks " above them. [Church, j). 389.]

(17) 'J'ubias.—The fish caught by Tobias,

whose gall drove away the evil spirit and cured
blindness, was regarded by the early Christians
as a distinct type of Christ (cf. August. /Strm. iv.

lie J'ftr. ct Paul. ; Optat. lib. iii.). In a catacomb
fresco we see him starting on his journey with
the angel for his guide (Agincourt, Feinture,

cl. vii. n. 3). The most frequent subject is his

catching tlie fish. Once in the vault of a cubi-

culum of St. Callistus he is depicted quite naked,
carrying the fish by a hook in his right hand,
and.his traveller's staff in his left (Bottari, tav.

Ixv.; Bosio, p. 243; Macarii Hagioglypta, p.

75). He is also naked, save a cincture, in

another fresco (Ferret, vol. iii. pi. xxvi.), in

which he presents the fish to the angel.

More generally, as on the gilt glasses, he
is clothed in a short tunic, and has his right
hand down the fish's throat (Buonarruoti,
tav. ii. no. 2 ; Ferret, vol. iv. pi. xxv. no.

33 ; Garrucci, Vetri, iii. ; Ilagioghjpt. p. 76).
A fresco from the cemetery of Priscilla, badly
drawn and misunderstood by Bosio (p. 474), is

decided by Garrucci {Hagioglypt. p. 76, note 2) to

represent Tobias carrying the heart, liver, and
gall of the fish, with his dog running before him.
On a sarcophagus at Verona (Maffei, pars iii.

p. 54) the dog is depicted fawning on old Tobit
on his son's return.

This list includes all the subjects from the
Old Testament embraced in the ordinary cycle
of early Christian art. A few isolated subjects
may be found here and there, not enumerated
above, chiefly on ivories and other minor works
of art, but they are quite exceptional, and it

does not fall within the purpose of this article

to dwell upon them. It will be seen that the
leading principle of early Christian art is the
unity of the two covenants, and the interpreta-
tion of the Old Testament by the New, and the
exhibition of the New as the fulfilment of the
Old. This principle had its most complete
development in the system of parallelism, by
which type and antitype were placed in such
immediate juxtaposition that the eye could
embrace both at once and observe their corre-
spondence. It was not an unfrequent practice to

devote one wall of the nave of a church to the
Old Testament, and the opposite wall to the
New. This is specially recommended in the
letter of Nilus to Olympiodorus cited in the acts
of the fourth session of the second Nicene
council (Labbe, Concil. vii. 749). "Novi et

Veteris Testamenti historiis hinc inde parietes
templi repleri doctissimi pictoris opera velim,"
the object being, as there stated, that the un-
learned who were unable to read the Holy
Scriptures might be instructed by the sight, and
be excited to emulate the devotion and noble
deeds thus depicted. The legates of pope
Hadrian I. at the same council acknowledged
that this was the received cusUom, and mentioned

OLIVE

a basilica erected by a former pope John in

which it was adopted, referring jtarticularly to

the j)icture3 on opposite walls of the expul-
sion of Adam from Faiadise, and the admission
of the penitent thief (Labbe. HmcI. 750). The
basilicas erected by Faulinus at Nola con-
tained the one subjects from the Old, the other
from the New Testament. [FrksCO, p. 701.]
In the same article is a list of the twenty-one
scrii>tural paintings, all but four taken from the
Old Testament,with whicli St. Ambrose decorated
his basilica at Milan (ib'd. p. 700). We have a
remarkable examjjle of the same principle of
arrangement in England in the churches erected

by Benedict Biscop at the end of the 7th century
at Wearmouth and Jarrow. At St. Feter's, Wear-
mouth, the south wall was occupied with scenes

from gospel history, the north with corresponding
subjects from the apocalypse. At St. Faul's,

Jarrow, the parallelism between the Old and
New Testament was developed on the opposite

walls, Isaac carrying the wood for his sacrifice,

answering to our Lord bearing His cross, and
the Brazen Serpent to the Ciucifixion (Beda, Vit.

Abbutt. c. 5, cc. 5, 88).

The very remarkable scenes of mosaic pictures

from the Old Testament in the basilica of St.

Mary Major's at Rome, stand completely isolated,

and form a class by themselves. They are

simply a series of scenes from the sacred narra-

tive treated purely historically, without the

slightest hint of symbolism. These pictures,

which begin with the interview between Abra-
ham and Melchizedek, and carry on the history

through the lives of the succeeding patriarchs to

the times of Moses and Joshua to the battle of

Bethhoron, have been described in an earlier

article, to which the reader may be referred

(Mosaics, p. 1327).

We shall not here enter on the very interest-

ing series of Old Testament pictures contained

in early Greek MSS., such as that in the

Imperial Library at Vienna (Agincourt, Feinture^

pi. xix.) and the Book of Joshua m the Vatican

(ibid. pi. xxviii.), which have been treated of in

the article Miniature.
Authorities. — Appell (Dr.), Monuments of

Earlg Christian Art ; Aringhi, Eoma Sotterranea ;

Bosio, Roma Sotterranea ; Bottari, Sculture e

Future; Buonarruoti, Osservazioni ; Burgon,

Letters from Eome ; Garrucci, Arti Cristiane ;

Vetri ornati; Macarius, Hagiuglypta, ed. Gar-

rucci ; Martigny, Dictionnaire des Antiquit^s

Chre'tiennes ; MiUiUfVoyages ; Munter, Sinnbilder

der Alten Christen ; Barker (J. H.), Archaeology

of Fome, Catacombs, Tombs, Mosaics; Ferret,

Les Gatecombes de Rome ; De Rossi, Roma Sotter-

ranea ; Seroux d'Agincourt, L'Histoire de VArt

;

St. John Tyrwhitt, Art Teaching of the Friviitlve

Church. [E. v.]

OLIVE. This tree appears to be intended

among those which surround the mystic Orpheus,

or Orpheus-Shepherd. Bottari, tav. Ixxviii.

Also in tav. cxviii. and tav. cxxv. it accompanies

the Good Shepherd ; at least the trees repre-

sented are very like young olives or willows, and

in cxxv. the olive is clearly drawn. Less atten-

tion seems to have been paid to St. Faul's

allegory of the olive-tree of the church than

might have been expected. The olive-branch is

borne by Noah's dove* [Dove], and the sepul-
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chral dove of peace constantly bears it. See a

well-marked branch in inscription 91 at p. 60,

vol. i. of De Rossi's Inscript. Chi-istianae Urhis

Romae. See Cross, Vol. I. p. 497, for the olive-

wreath with the palm. That no certain repre-

sentation, and onl)'- one problematical sketch,

of a palm exists in the Utrecht Psalter, seems to

disconnect that wonderful document altogether

from Alexandria and Egypt. Trees and olive-

crowns occur on some of the mixed or Gentile

ornaments of the sarcophagi. See, however,

Aringhi, i. 311, where a well-carved olive-crown

is combined with the monogram ; also Parker

Phot. 2930, from Lateran Museum. The writer

can find no reference in Art to Zechariah's vision

of the two olive-trees and candlestick. The

vine and palm are generally associated with the

Mount of Olives. The great difficulty of repre-

senting an olive-tree so as to be easily recognized

for what it is may be one reason why it is so

seldom attempted. For 12th-century Byzantine

olive, see Ruskin's Stones of Venice, vol. iii. p.

177, and plate iv. vol. iii.

An example is given in the annexed wood-

cut of olive branches on a sepulchral slab,

from Aringhi, E. S. t. ii. p. 644. He gives

Oiive Branches. From a Sepnlchral Stone. Aiinf^bl, ii. p. 644.

various reasons for the symbolic use of the tree,

but they are rather natural or secular than
Scriptural ; as for example, its fruitfulness, per-

manent leafage, &c. He does not mention any
representations of the whole tree, only of its

branches, as borne by Koah's dove, or the sepul-

chral dove signifying flight into Rest. There is

an olive-tree on the celebrated casket of Brescia.
' (Westwood, Early Christian Sculptures and Ivory

C roinys, p. 37.) It seems to the writer that
the two trees placed on either side of the
Shepherd (Bottari, cxiii. cxvi. cxviii. cxxii., all

from the catacombs of SS. Marcellinus and
Peter) are intended for olives, and that they
may involve allusion to the Hebrew and Gentile

church. [R. St. J. T.]

OLYMPAS, mentioned by St. Paul (Rom.
xvi. 15) ; commemorated Nov. 10. (Basil.

Menol. ; Cat. Byzant. ; Daniel, Cod. Litury. iv.

274.) [0. H.]

OLYMPIAS (1), martyr, with Maximius,
nobleman, at Cordula, in Persia, A.D. 251 ; com-
memorated April 15. (Bed. 3Iart. ; Usuard.
Mart.; Vet. Eom. Mart. ; Boll. Acta SS. A p. ii.

375.) [C. H.]

(2) Martyr in the reigns of Arcadius and
Honorius ; commemorated July 25. (Basil.

Menol; Daniel, Cod. Liturg. iv. 264.) [C. H.]

OLYMPIUS, martyr, commemorated on the
Via Latina, at Rome, July 26. (Usuard. Mart.)

[C. H.]

OMENS. It was to be expected that some
at least of the superstitions of heathenism Wv/uld
survive in the church. In fact they did survive,
and none more vigorously than the observation
of omens and portents, which Christianity has
never been able to extinguish. Chrysostom
laments {Horn, in Galat. i. c. 7, p. 669, Monttau-
con) the influence exercised upon the minds of
Christians by ethnic superstitions, such as fore-

casts from chance sounds or expressions (kAtj-

dovLoriioT)., from the flight of birds (oloovia/nol), or
from other signs {av/j.fij\a). And again {Cate-
chesis ii. ad Illumin. p. 141) he inveighs stronglv
against certain superstitious practices of his

time, and among them against omens. If, he
says, when a man first leaves his door, he
meets one who has but one eye, or is lame, he
reckons this ominous of evil. This is part of
the pomps of Satan; for it is not the meeting
a man that makes the day evil, but the spend-
ing it in sin. ... If a man meets a virgin
he says, "this will be an unprofitable day with
me ;" but if he meets a harlot it will be a fortu-
nate day. Augustine {de Doctr. Chr. ii. 20)
stigmatises similar superstitions. An omen is

drawn, he says, from the throbbing of some part
of the body. If, when two friends are walking
arm in arm, a stone, or a dog, or a child chance
to come between them, they stamp the stone to

pieces as a divider of their friendship ; nay,

they even beat the dog or the innocent child from
the same superstition. A man returns to bed
if he has sneezed while putting on his shoes ; he
returns to his house if he has stumbled on going
out; he is terrified with the apprehension of
future evil if the rats have gnawed his clothes :

less wise than Cato, who, when the rats gnawed
his boots, said that it was no marvel, but if the
boots had gnawed the rats it might have been
thought a portent. A kindred superstition is the

observation of lucky and unlucky days or seasons

against Avhich the same father {Enchiridion., c.

79) also inveighs, as utterly unworthy of a
Christian.

See farther on this subject under Paganism,
Survival of, III. ii.

(Bingham's Antiquities, xvi. v. 8.) [C]

OMOPHORION {u}^lo<p6plov, uy.6(popov). The
omophorion, as its name implies, is an article of

dress worn over the shoulders ; and thus we find

it as a part of the ordinary female dress. Thus
Palladius tells of one Taor, a virgin, who never
wished for a new dress, or omophorion, or sandals

{Hist. Lansiaca, c. 138; Patr. Gr. xxxiv. 1237).
The church at Balchernae was said to possess the

omophorion of the Virgin Mary (Leo Gramma-
ticus, Chronoyr'iphia, p. 241, ed. Bekker).

In its ecclesiastical sense, the word is used to

describe an ornament worn by patriarchs, and
also by bishops generally in the Greek church.
This consists of a long band of woollen material,

passing once round the neck, with the ends
falling before and behind to the knees or lower,

and on it are embroidered crosses. There seems
little doubt that it has been a recognised vest-

ment since the 6th century at latest. Thus
Isidore of Pelusium, writing early in that cen-

tury, after speaking of the 666' iq worn by
5 B 2
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deacons, £;oos on to ilwoll on the woollon omo-
phorion worn by bishops, the niuterial being

meant to suggest the notion of the lost shiM-p

borne on the shoulders of the Good Sht'jjherd.

Therefore it is, he adds, that when in the service

the book of the gospels is opened, the bishop

Irys aside his omophorion as in the })rcsence of

the chief Shepherd Himself {Kpist. lib. i. l.'JG
;

Tatr. Gr. Ixxviii. 272). These words of Isidore

are copied almost verbatim by Germanus," pa-

triarch of Constantinople in the 8th century

i^IIist. Eccles. et Mystica Thcoria ; Patr. Gr.

xcviii. 396; of. also Symeon Thessal. de Si(crn

Liturgiaj c. 82, ib. civ. 2G0). Another early

example may be drawn from the life of Chryso-
stom by Palladius (c. 6 ; Patrol. Gr. xlvii. 23),

whore Theophilus of Alexandria is accused of ill-

treating a monk named Ammonius, in that he

eVetAet , . . . rh uiJ.o(j>6piou eV T<;f5 rpax'f)\(f

oiKe/oty
X^P^''">

^^^ then beat him about the

head.

Again, at the third general council of Constan-
tinople (a.d. fiSO), in its eighth Actio^ in which
the heretic Macarius, bishop of Antioch, was on
his trial, his views were at length received with
cries of " Anathema ! rightly let him be deposed

from his bishopric, let him be stripped of the

omophorion that encircles him " (Labbe, x\. 759).

At the fourth general council of Constantinople

(a.d. 870) the rule is laid down as to the wearing
of the omophorion at the proper time and place

by those qualified to wear it (toi/v opiaOei/Ta^

w/j.o(popi7u iTTLaKdirovs : can. 14, Labbe, viii. 1376).

In the Byzantine historians, the omophorion
is frequently referred to. One example will

suffice :—Cedrenus (under twenty-first year of

Constantine) tells us how Paul, patriarch of

Constantinople, was strangled by the Arians with
his own omophorion (vol. i. 529, ed. Bekker).

A confirmation of our statement as to the

early use of the omophorion, may be derived

from the fact that in the still existing ancient

mosaics in the church of St. Sophia at Con-
stantinople, said to be of the 6th century, are

figures of 4th century bishops wearing white

vestments with omophoria, on which are coloured

crosses (Marriott, Vestiarium Christianum,

p. Ixxv.).

This being the case, we may at once dismiss

the story told by Luitprand {liehdio de Legatione

Constant, c. 62 ; Patrol, cxxxvi. 934), to the

effect that even the patriarch of Constantinople

only wore the omophorion (here called pallium)

by permission of the pope (," scimus, immo vide-

mus, Constantinopolitanum episcopum pallio non

a Ducange (s. v.) states that Germanus distinguishes

betweeu the omophorion worn by a patriarch or metro-

polit.in and that worn by an ordinary b;shi>p. The
Greek of the passage is certainly sonu-what peculiar, and

may perhaps be coirupt, but it seems hardly possible

to deduce the above inference from it:

—

to lo/xoc^opiov

icTTi. Tou ap;^iepe'cos ko-to. tt^v <noKy)v tov 'Aap^v rjPTrep

€<^6pouf oi ev v6fji(f ap;(iepets ffovSopt'ois ^o.Kpol^ tov

euJjivfi-OV SifJ.ov TT€(ii.ri9iVTe<; Kara, top ^'u-yoi-" tujv ei'ToAtov

ToO XpicTTOv. To 5e (ofxo(^6pioi' o rrept/Sf'^ArjTai o eTrt-

<TKOTro<; Sr]\ol rr^v tov npopdrov Sopav .... Surely the

apxispevs merely means a prelate (of whatever kind), as

opposed to the priest (tepevs), whose special vestments

—siicharion, peritrachelion, girdle, and ph' nolion—
Gennaiius had Just mentioned ; and then adds to these an

ornament b' longing to ihe higher rank of the ministry,

With which he connects a double Bymbolism.

ORANGE, COUNCILS OP

uti, nisi sancti patris nostri permissu,"), but that
by means of bribes leave was obtained from the
Roman usurj)er Albericus, in whose hands the
then ])opo, .lohn XI. (oh. a.d. 93t5), completely
was, for the ))atriarch and his successors to wear
this ornament, without any further jiermission
being necessary. H<'nce, adds Luitjjrand, the
custom of wearing the pallium spread from the
patriarch of Constantinojde to the bishops of the
eastern church generally.

Into the question whether the omophorion
properly belonged to a prelate of the rank of a
patriarch or metropolitan, or merely marked the
ei)iscopal order, it is not our purpose to enter.
The evidence we have brought forward seems
to us to lead strongly to the latter conclusion.
The point is discussed at length by Goar (Euchch-
logion, p. 312); reference may also be made to
Ducange's Glossarium Graecum, s. v. w^o(p6piov.

[K. S.]

ONESIMUS (1), disciple of St. Paul
(Philem.) ; commemorated Feb. 15 (Basil.

Menol. ; Cal. Aethiop. ; Daniel, Cod, Liturg. iv.

258); Feb. 16 (Bed. Mart.; Vet. Rom. Mart.;
Boll. Acta SS. Feb. ii. S55).

(2) Martyr at Puteoli; commemorated May 10
(Basil. Alenol.) ; July 31 (Boll. Acta SS. Jul. ii.

175).

(3) Thaumaturgus, martyr at Caesarea in

Palestine, under Diocletian ; commemorated
July 14. (Basil. Menol.; Boll. Acta SS. Jul.

iii. 648.) [C. H.]

ONESIPHORUS (2 Tim i. 16), martyr with
Porphyrins ; commemorated July 16 (Basil.

Menol.); Sept. 6 (Boll. Acta SS. Sept. ii. 662) ;

Nov. 9 (Cal. Byznnt. ; Daniel, Cod. Liturg. iv.

274) ; Dec. 9 (Basil. Menol.) [C. H.]

ONESTREFELD, council of. [Nestre-
FELD, p. 1379.]

ONOKOITES. [Calumnies, p. 261.]

ONUPHRIUS, Egyptian anchoret, "our
holy f;\ther,'' commemorated June 12 (Basil.

Menol. ; Boll. Acta SS. Jun. ii. 527) ; Onyphrius
(Cal. Byzant. ; Daniel, Cod. Liturg. iv. 261).

[C. H.]

ONYPHRIUS, afichoret with Tryphon,

commemorated Jan. 24. (Cal. Annen.)
[C. H.]

OPTATUS (1), one of the eighteen martyrs

of Saragossa, commemorated April 16. (Usuard.

Mart.)

(2) Bishop, with presbyters Sancnnus and
Memorius ; commemorated at Auxerre, Aug. 31.

(Usuard. Mart. ; Hieron. Mart. : Boll. Acta SS.

Aug. vi. 680.) [C. H.]

OR, martyr with Orepses, priests ; com-
memorated Aug. 23. (Basil. Menol.) [G. H.]

ORACLES. [Paganism.]

ORANGE, COUNCILS OF (Arausicana
Concilia). Two councils are recorded : the

first as celebrated for its thirty canons on

ecclesiastical discipline, as the second is for its

twenty-five decrees on dogma. The first had

St. Hilary of Aries for its president, was

attended by St. Eucherius of Lyons on behalf
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of his suffragans, by fourteen other bishops and
the representative of a fifteenth who was absent,

but no sees are given. It met Nov. 8, 441. Its

first canon is remarkable, as permitting pres-

byters, if a bishop cannot be had, to sign with
chrism and benediction heretics in a dying
state desiring to be Catholics. The second, which
in the Pseudo-Isidorian collection stands first,

ordains that nobody that has received power to

baptize should ever set out without chrism.

Doubtful readings make the remaining clauses

obscure, but the highest minister named in this

connexion is not the bishop but the priest. The
fifth forbids those who have taken sanctuary to

be given up. The seventh threatens v/ith eccle-

siastical censures any person infringing on the

liberties of those who had been formally manu-
mitted in church. The words of the thirteenth

are :
" amentibus quaecunque pietatis sunt con-

ferenda "
; and the next three relate to the pos-

sessed by devils. The wording of the seventeenth,
" cum capsa et calix offerendus est ; et admix^
tione eucharistiae consecrandus," is rightly called

by Mabillon " obscurissimus " (^De Liturg. Gall.

i. 5, 19), though its first part is in keeping with
our Sarum Missal (Bona, Rer. Lit. ii. 9, 2).

Canons eighteen, nineteen, and twenty relate to

the treatment of catechumens. Canon twenty-
one is directed against two bishops ordaining a

third. Canon twenty-two forbids the oi'daining

married men deacons unless they will undertake
to live no longer as such. Canon twenty-six
forbids the oi'daining deaconesses under any cir-

cumstances. Canon twenty-seven indicates how
the profession of widowhood is to be made.
Canon twenty-eight directs that all of either sex

relinquishing their vow of chastity shall be

treated as offenders, and subjected to due pen-

ance. Canon twenty-nine decrees the observance

by all, absent or present, of the canons which
have been made ; and also that no synod shall

separate without fixing where the next is to meet.

The last canon enacts that bishops incapacitated

from discharging their episcopal duties through
any physical ailment, shall not delegate them to

presbyters, but get another bishop to undertake
them (Mansi, vi. 4, 33-52). The second, A.D.

629, July 3, had St. Caesarius of Aries for its

president, and was attended by thirteen other

bishops, but no sees are given. And though its

decrees are purely dogmatic, eight lay notables

say of them in turn :
" consensi et subscripsi,"

like the bishops. St Caesarius calls them " con-

stitutionem nostram," in subscribing first. But
it would be difficult to point out one that is not

borrowed word for word from St. Augustine, or

from those who followed him in controversy

with the Pelagians or semi-Pelagians, against

whose various eri'ors they are directed. The
first eight, for instance, form eight consecutive

dogmas in the work of Gennadius {De Ecd.
Dogm. 38-45) ; the thirteenth, nineteenth,

twenty-first, and nine-tenths of the twenty-fifth,

which is the longest of all, are from the same
work (c. 46-51). The Sentences of Prosper, or

excerpts by him from the writings of St. Augus-
tine, supply most, if not all, of the remaining.

(Mansi, viii. 711-24.) [E. S. Ff.]

OKANTI. The figures which bear this name,
and are so frequently found in the catacomb
frescoes, are generally to be described as male or

female forms m the Eastern attitude of prayer.

The former, of course, more frequently represent

or symbolize some special personage or character.

They are, for the most part, in a standing posi-

tion, with the arms extended. In some instances,

they may be taken as symbolizing the church of

believers, but most frequently they appear to be

portraits, or rather memorial pictures of the

dead. The celebrated one in SS. Saturninus and

Thrason—somewhat grand in form and concep-

tion, though grote-squely ill-drawn—is seen in

its present state m Parker's photographs, 469

and 1470; also in Bottari, tav. 180. Others

are on tav. 172, 183, and Aringhi, ii. pp. 76, 79,

from SS. Marcellinus and Peter ; from St. Agnes,

p. 183, and Rohault de Fleury, pi. Ixi. ; but see

infra. Female Orantes are often represented in

rich garments, and profusely adorned with neck-

laces and other jewellery. See photographs 467,

475-6, 1751-2, 1775, 1777, and the mosaics of

SS. Oranede and Pudentiana, 1481-2 in Parker.

This Martigny (p. 356) rightly explains: "En
decorant ainsi leur image, on avait bien moins

pour but de retracer aux yeux ce qu'elles avaient

ete dans la vie, que d'expliquer allegoriquement

la gloire dont elles jouissaient dans le ciel."

[Paradisk.] Compare Kuskin, Modern Painters,

vol. iii. p. 49, for similar treatment of the Blessed

Virgin by Francia and Perugino, with com-

ments. For the Virgin Mary as an Orante

in the later pictures of the catacombs, see

Mr. Hemans's Essay in the Contemporary Re-

view, vol. iii. The late Mr. Wharton Marriott

(Evidence of the Catacomhs, p. 15) says that

he can find, after caret'ul examination, but one

Orante, properly so called, in all the catii-

combs, which can, with any probability, be

interpreted as referring to the Virgin Mary.

[Compare Mary the Virgin in Art, p. lloU.J

Orante. Martij?ny.

For male Oranti, see Armgni, JR. S. t. i. p. 606,

ii. p. 259. Birds, sometimes bearing the olive-

branch, and typical of the fiight away to rest,

are in these and other instances added to the

youthful figures. For the Orante, as a sup-

posed " companion" to the Good Shepherd, see

Evidence of the Catacombs, pp. 12, 13, 17, with

references to Dr. Northcote and Bosio.

Martigny quotes (Tertullian, de Orat. xiii.)
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that the Pagan custom in prayer was to raise

both hands to heaven, " di) pi ires ad sidcra

palinas ; " but Christians only extended the

hands—'* Ne ipsis quidem nianil)us sublimius

elatis, sed teini)erate ac probe elatis " (see

woodcut, p. 1463), [PRAYKU.]

ORARIUM. (1) Besides its technical meaninsj

of a stole, this word is used in the literal sense of

a handkerchief, primarily, as the derivation

shews, to wipe the face. Jerome, writing to

2s'epotianus, and dwelling on the proper mean
to be shewn in dress, observes, "ridiculum et

l)loinim dedecoris est, referto marsupio, quod
sudarium orariumque non habeas gloriari

"

{Epist. 52, § 9, vol. i. 264). Ambrose uses the

word for the napkin bound about the face of

Lazarus {de Excessn Fratris sui Satyri, ii. 78

;

I'atrot. xvi. 1396). For further references, see

Greg. Turon. (Hist. Franc, vi. 17 ; de Gloria

Mnrtjrum, i. 93 ; Patrol. Ixxi. 389, 787); Pru-
dentius {Feristeph, i. 86). See also Ducange,
Glossaritiiii, s. V. [R. S.]

(2) See Stole.

ORATION (Funeral). [Funeral Oration
;

Obsequies.]

ORATIO MISSAE. A part of the Moz-
arabic liturgy, following next after the offertory,

which, though called Oratio, is not, strictly

speaking, a prayer, for it is generally cast in the

form of a short address or exhortation to the

people, reminding them of the particular person

or fact commemorated on the day. It is there-

fore one of the variable parts. Sometimes it is

called simply " oratio." In the Galilean sacra-

meutaries it is sometimes called " Praefatio

Missae " (which must not be confounded with the

Preface, commonly so designated), sometimes
" Missa." It is a feature peculiar to this family

of liturgies. [0. E. H.]

ORATORIUM (1). A stool, or possibly a

cushion, on which to kneel at prayer, is so

called in the earliest Ordo Homanus, supposed

to have been compiled about 730. Thus, " The
fourth in the choir precedes the pontiff, that he

may set the oratorium before the altar "
(§ 8

;

Mus. Ital. ii. 8 ; compare § 34 ; p. 22
; § 35

;

p. 23 ; App. § 8 ; p. 35).

(2). We are told by Anastasius Biblio-

thecarins, A.D. 870, who may be taken as a
good witness to things existing in his day,

though we cannot depend on his account of

their origin, that Hilary of Rome, A.D. 461,
made three " oratories " in the baptistery of the

basilica of Constantine, dedicated to St. John the

Baptist, St. John the Evangelist, and the Holy
Cross severally, " all of silver and precious

stones," and that " in the oratory of the Holy
Cross he made a Confession, where he placed

the wood of the Lord, with a golden cross

gemmed, weighing 20 pounds." All three

oratories had gates, the two former of brass with
silver locks or bolts (argento clusas), the last

of " purest silver "
( Vitae Pont. n. 47). The

oratories of the Baptist and evangelist also had
confessions, but we are not told what was in

them. We may assume, however, from the
ordinary use of the confession, that they con-

tained supposed relics of those saints ; and this

is confirmed by the fact that a supposed frag-

ment of the true cross was put in the confession

of the third. Several " oratoria " of the same
materials, dedicated to S.S, Thomas, A|K)llinaris,

Sosius, John the Baptist, John the Evangelist,

and to the Holy Cross, are said to have been
given by Symmachus, a. I). 498, to the basilicas

of St, Andrew and St. Peter. They all had con-

fessions, and in the confession of the last was
also "lignum Domini" {ibid. n. 52). Now here,

we appear to have the description of a miniature
chapel, i.e. of a shrine or tabernacle nt which
the people were invited to pray, on the same
grounds as in a larger oratory, viz. its dedica-

tion, and possession of relics. Such largi-r

oratories, with the entire bodies of martyrs or

others under their confessio, were frequent in

the large churches of Rome [see (3) below]

;

and the small fabrics of precious metal of which
we have now treated, appear to have been made
in imitation of them.

(3). Oratoriolum, Oratoriolus, Oraculum^

oIkos €VKr-fjpios, evKT-ffpiou, irpo(rfVKT-f}piou.

I. The Greek historians, though commonly
using iKK\r)aia, often gave these descriptive

names to churches. Thus Eusebius {Hist. x. 3

;

comp. de Laud. Constant. 17) says that, when
peace was given to the church, " there were
feasts of dedication in every city, and consecra-

tions of newly-built oratories" {npocTfvKTrjpiwv),

and that the emjjeror adorned the city named after

him " with many oratories " (iVKTrjpiois) (de Vita

Const, iii. 48). Socrates (Hist. i. 18), that Con-
stantine ordered " an oratoi-y " (oJkov evKT-fjpiov^

to be built under Abraham's oak, and " another

church" (krepau eKKXrjaiau) at Heliopolis

(ibid.). We are not aware that the Latin " ora-

torium " was ever used, as evKT-npiou, &c., were,

to denote a church with full privileges.

II. A "memoria" or sepulchral chapel built

over the remains or some relic of an eminent
Christian, or it might be only to perpetuate his

name and do him honour, but at the same time

used for prayer, was called an oratory. The
following are examples both from the East and
West. Sozomen (Hist. ix. 2) tells us that an
oratory (oIkos evKTrjpios) was constructed under
ground, so as to enclose the remains of certain

presbyters, and a house built over it in which
was a secret descent to it. Theodoret says that
" they built many enclosures for prayer (ar\Kohs

fuKTripiovs) to Marcian "(Hist. Relig. in Marc. iii.).

They placed the abbat Thomas in a tomb, and
" built a small oratory over him " (John Moschus,

Prat. Spirit. 88). The foregoing, it will be

observed, are instances in which the oratory has

no immediate connexion with a church.

III. Many, however, belonging to the last cen-

tury of our period, were so connected, being built

either (1) within, or (2) on to the church itself,

or (3) in close proximity to it.

(1) John VII. A.D. 705, "made an oratory of

the holy mother of God inside the church of the

blessed apostle Peter" (Anast. Biblioth. Vitae

Pont. n. 87), before the altar, in which oratory

he was himself buried. Gregory III., A.D. 731,
" made an oratory within the same basilica, by
the principal arch on the men's side," in which
he deposited relics (ibid. n. 91). The same pope

enlarged a basilica " in which there were pre-

viously diaconia and a small oratory " (ibid.).

In the life of Hadrian, 772, we read that he
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"mack in the church of the blessed Peter,

through the several oratories, silver canistra,

twelve in number" (ibid. n. 97). In that of

Leo III. 795, mention is made of " the oratory

of St. Stephen iu St. Peter, which is called the

Greater " (ibid. 98).

For small shrines or tabernacles within a

church, also called oratories, see (2).

(2) Many oratories were built against churches

with an entrance into them, or placed within

buildings (as porches, vestries, baptisteries) con-

nected with churches. These were the early

foi*m of the side-cha()el and chantry, afterwards

so common (see Muratori, Dissert, xvii. in S.

Paulini Poeinata). Ana>tasius Bibliothecarius

tells us that Sergius I., A.D. 687, restored all the

cubicula round (in circuitu) the basilica of the

blessed apostle St, Paul "
( Vitae I'ont. n. 8')),

and those attached " circumquaque " to St.

Peter's (ibid.). That by " cubicula " we are to

understand oratories is evident from the same
author's account of Symmachus, A.D. 498 ; in

which, after enumerating several " oratories

"

built by him, he immediately adds, "All which

cubicula he built up complete from the founda-

tion " (ibid. n. 52). St. Paulinus, too, A.D. 393,

added "cubicula" to his church at Nola, " in-

sei'ted in the longer walls of the husiWca, "' (Epist.

32 § 12), which were intended, as he expressly

says (ibid.), for the private use of persons " pray-

ing or meditating on the law of the Lord " (Ps,

i. 2), as well as for memorials of the departed.

Elsewhere (Poema, 27, 1. 395 ; comp. 19, 1. 478),

he speaks of them ; and of those whom the desire

to pray had attracted to them. That these ora-

tories opened into the church, appears from the

fact that a thief, who had concealed himself in

one of them, escaped when the door of the church

was unloclted in the morning (Poema 19, 1. 480).

(3) There is also frequent mention of oratories

near a church, and belonging to it, but not part

of the same structure. Such appears to have

been one at Tours in the 6th century, viz. " Ora-

torium atrii beati Martini." (Greg. Tur. de Glor.

Martyrura 15.) At Rome in the 8th there was
an oratory of St. Leo, " secus fores introitus

Sanctae Petrouillae." (Anast. Biblioth. Vitae

Pont. n. 95.) Theodore, A.D. 64-2, built one
" foris portam beati Pauli Apostoli " (ibid. n.

74). This position appears to have been common
at Rome ; for the earliest Ordo Romanus, in giv-

ing directions for striking the light on Maundy
Thursday [See Lights, Ci<:Rt:MOXiAL use of, § v.]

orders it to be done " in a place outside the

basilica ; but if they have no oratory there, then
they strike it in the doorway there." (§ 32

;

Mus. Lai. ii. 21.)

IV. The name of " Oratory " was given to

different parts of the interior of a church. Thus,

in a law of Theodosius, the nave is called " the

people's oratory " (evKT-qpiov rov \aov Epist.

Theod. et Valentin. Co'lex Tieodos. ix. 45 ; tan.

3, p. 366). Compare the expression rbu ivKrrjpiov

yaov, denoting a part, expressly distinguished

from the bema and the narthex (ibid. I. 4 ; p.

364). In the West, the word has been used to

denote the choir of a church. A bishop of Mans
is said to have taken great pains in the construc-

tion of the " upper parts " of a new church,
"oratorium scilicet quod chorum vocitant,

sedemque pontiHcalem," &c. (Act. J'ontif.

Cenorn. 34; Mabill. An.d. Vet. 312, ed. 1723).

V. (1) Every monastery, whether of men or

women, had its oratory. Thus St. Augustiie,
writing in 423 to women :

" Let no one do in

the oratory anything but that for which it was
made, and from which it has received its name."
(Epist. 211, ad Sautiinon. § 7). Sim. in the
liegula ad Servos Dei, adapted from this, § 3.

Cassian about the same time, of the monks iu

the East :
" He who at terce, sext, or none, has

not come to prayer before the psalm which has
begun is over, does not venture to enter further

into the oratory" (De Co>.nob. Inst. iii. 7). In

the rule of St. Benedict, A.D. 530, the word
occurs frequently, e.g,y "Oratorium hoc sit, quod
dicitur " (c. 52).

(2) The oratories in monasteries of women
had no priests attached to them until the begin-

ning of the 5th century, and the practice seems
to have spread somewhat slowly. They were
publicly professed in church, and attended it

regularly in a body, a part, spoken of as enclosed,

being assigned to them. These facts are proved
by the tbllowing testimonies. St. Basil, Epitimia

in Canonicas, 17 ; ii. 531 ; St, Ambrose, de Lapsu
Virg. V. § 19 ; Palladius, Ifist. Ems. 138. St.

Jerome, when describing (in 404) the lite of those

in the house founded by Paula, says that " only

on the Lord's day did they go out to the church,

by the side of which they dwelt" (Epist. 108, ad
Eustoch. § 19), Elsewhere, in 414, he implies

that members of a female community went " ad
loca religionis," and says that he " knew some
who kept at home on festivals because of the

concourse of the people" and its attendant evils

(Ep. 130, ad iJemetr. § 19), On the other hand,

the community to which St. Augustine writes

in 423 (if the epistle be wholly from his hand),

though not confined to their house (Epist. 211,

ad Sanctim. § 10), had a priest who celebrated,

we may presume, in the oratory which Augustine
mentions (§ 7).

(3) The houses of charity so numerous in

the early church [Hospitals] were all under
the management of the clergy or attached to

monasteries ; and there is evidence that some,

and a probability that many, of them had their

own oratories. For example, it is recorded of

Leo 111., A.D. 795, that he gave certain orna-

ments to the " oratory of the holy mother of

God in the xenodochium at Firmi " (Anast, B.

Vitae Pont. n. 98
; pp, 130, 6), to the oratories

in three other xenodochia at Rome, dedicated

severally to St, Lucy, St. Cyrus, and SS. Cosmas
and Damian (ibid. 139), and to "the oratory of

St. Peregrine, which is placed in the hospital of

the Lord at Naumachia " (thid.).

VI, (1) Chapels under the name of oratories

were often attached to episcopal palaces, E.g.^

in the Life of John the Almoner by Leontius

(c. 38), we read, " Facit missas in oratorio suo
"

(Rosweyd, 199). Gregory the Great says of

Cassius of Narni, that a little before his death
"in episcopii oratorio missas fecit" (LLom. 37,

de Evang.). Gregory of Tours, 573, consecrated
" cellulam valde elegantem," which had been the

buttery of his palace, fur an oratory, and
removed to it relics of SS. Martin, Saturnius,

and Julian (de Glor. Conf. 20). it was "infra

domum ecclesiasticam urbis Turonicae " (Vitae

PP. ii, 3), Pope Theodore, 642, " fecit oratorium

beato Silvestro intra episcopium Lateranense"

(Anast, Biblioth. Vitae Pont, n, 74), i.e., in the
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palace which Constantine was said to have given

to the see in the time of Melchiades (Labbe, Cone.

i. 15:i0). See also Liber Diurnus Rom. J'ontif.

V. 10.

(2) Oratories (= domestic chapels) were

cuunnon in or near the houses of tlie wealthy.

liv ft law of Justinian they wore to be devoted

to prayer alone, " We forbid to all thi; inhabitants

of this great city, and much more to all otliers

under i)ur rule, to have oratories {evKTr^piovs

oiKovs) in their houses, and to celebrate the

sacred mysteries therein. . . . But if any

sira|)ly think it right to have sacred chambers in

their houses for the sake of prayer only, and

nothing whatever pertaining to the sacred

liturgy be performed there, we permit this to

them " (Xovcll. 57). Compare the Carlovingian

law :
" He who has an oratory in his house m ly

pray there. But let him not presume to cele-

brate the sacred masses therein without the

license of the bishop of the place." The punish-

ment was to lie tlie confiscation of the house and

excommunication {Ca/nt. Beg. Fran-, v. 383;
comp. V. 102, and Capit. Tngilkeim. 826, c. 6, &c.).

The council in Trullo, 691, orders tiie clergy who
serve in oratories in a house, to do it under the

rule of the bishop (can. 31). Another canon

(59) says, " Let not baptism be on any account

celebrated in an oratory within a house." in the

West, the council of Agde, 505 (can. 21), orders

that " it any of the clergy chose to celebrate or

attend masses on festivals (Easter, Christmas,

&c., had been named) in the oratories (unless the

bishop order or permit it), they be driven from

communion." A canon of Theodulf of Orleans,

797, shews that this rule had been relaxed by
time :

" Let not the priests on any account

celebrate masses in the oratories, except with
such precaution before the second hour that the

people be not withdrawn from the public cele-

brations " (can, 46 ; Labbe, Cone. vii. 1147). In

another injunction of the same bishop the rule is

extended to suburban monasteries and churches,

and the early celebration permitted is to be
" foribus reseratis " {Additio altera, Labbe, u. s.

1857), which here can only mean with doors

closed (comp. resscrre').

(3) Such oratories (often on the homesteads,

or attached to the houses of the wealthy) were
often unconsecrated, and still more frequently

served by priests not submissive to authority.

So early as 541 the fourth council of Orleans had

to forbid the domini praediorum to " introduce

strange clerks against the wish of the bishop
"

of the diocese to serve *' in the oratories

"

(can. 7). The council of Chalons, about 650,

states that the clergy who served the "oratories

in the vills of the powerful " were not allowed

by their patrons to submit to the archdeacons

(can. 14). The council of Paris, 829 (i. 47),
complains that masses were wont to be celebrated

in gariens and houses, or at least in " aediculae,"

which they built near their houses." These are

contrasted with " the basilicas dedicated to God,"
which their builders had forsaken. Presbyters

were " compelled " to celebrate in them, and all

this " in defiance of episcopal authority." Such
an abuse naturally tended to degrade both the

character and the position of the clergy. Agobard
tells us that the " domestici sacerdotes " were
employed as huntsmen and butlers, and in

various other servile capacities (/><? Privilejio et

Jure fyacerdotii, 11). To avert such evils, masses
were absolutely forbid'ion by many authorities

in all but dedicated churclws, as in the Excerp-
tinns of Kcgl)riht, 740 (can. 52); by (.'harlcmagne

in 7^,9 {C.ipit. i. 14), and in 789 {Oipit. iii. 9)

;

by Theodulf of Orleans, 797 {Capit. 11); by a

council of bishops h(dd at some unknown place

in France, 8ii2 (can. 9; I>abbe, Cone. vii. 1179);
by the council of Chalons - sur - Saone, 813
(can. 49); ami by the council of Aix, in 816. See
also Jonas of Orleans, 821 {Instit. Laie. 11, in

Spicil. l)ach, i. 33), who speaks of the unconse-

crated "aediculae" of the rich in terms which
the council of Paris seems to have borrowed. We
must suppose, however, that during the pre-

valence of heresy a breach of this rule would
have been justified in the West, as we know that
it was in the East. Thus, Theodore Studita says

{Epist. i. 40, ad Naucr.), that in that case it

was lawful " even to perform the liturgy in an
oratory."

Another check was the law that all who built

oratoria for more than private prayer should
endow them. Gregory I. directed that an
oratory built by a nobleman at Firmi should be

consecrated, provided that "no human body had
been buried there," and that there was a suitable

endowment for the cardinal presbyter who was
to serve it (^E/jist. x. 12). He permitted the

consecration of another oratory outside the

walls of the same city, " percepta primitus

donatione legitima ;" but ordered that in this

case the mass should not be publicly celebrated

at the consecration, and that a presbyter car-

dinalis should not be appointed to serve it, nor

a baptistery built in connection with it {Ep.

vii. 72). Similarly, Zachary of Rome, writing

to Pipin about 743 {Epist. viii. 15). And these

restrictions are made conditions in the form of

mandate for consecration in the ZtVr Diurnus

(v. 4). Charlemagne enacted generally, that
" those who had or wished to have a consecrated

oratory, should by the advice of the bishop make
a grant out of their property in that same
place " (a.d. 803, c. 21; Capit. Reg. Franc, i.

401). See also Justinian, Novella, 123, § 18.

Much information on this subject may be found

in J. B. Gatticus, de Oratoriis Domesticis, ed. 2,

Rom. 1770 ; Josephus de Bonis, de Oratoriis

Puhlicis, and Fortunatus a Brixia, de Oratoriis

Do7}iesticis, both printed by J. A. Assemani

(Rome, 1766) as a supplement to the work of

Gatticus ; Z. B. Van Espen, Jus Eccl. Univ. ii. i.

V. 8 ; J. M. Cavalieri, Comment, in Rit. Congr.

Decreta, v. 4, Venet. 1758; and many others. But
it should be mentioned that these writers are

chiefly concerned with the later history and

rights of oratories. [W. E. S.]

ORATORY. [Preaching.]

ORDEAL. This article is limited to an

account of some of the more notable forms of a

superstition very prevalent among christian

nations, not only in the first eight centuries, but

long afterwards, viz., a belief that on the sub-

jection of an accused person to some extraordi-

nary physical test, supernatural intervention

might be expected for the purpose of making
known his guilt or his innocence. The jiagan

origin of one kind of ordeal is referred to under

Paganism, Survival of. The following are the

more remarkable forms under which it continued
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to exist, and even became more widely diiFused

after paganism had been overthrown.

Under the general denomination of Judicium
Dei we have

I. The Duel, a form especially prevalent

among Teutonic nations. In the year A.D. 500,

the code of laws promulgated at Lyons by

Gondebald, the Arian king of Burgundy, and

known as the Lui Gonibette, g;4ve legal sanction

to this mode of ordeal. Barbarous as were the

times, the preamble of the enactment relating to

the subject implies a sense that such a law

requires some justification, and this is found in

the alleged fact that the morality of the com-
munity is at so low an ebb that it is a common
practice for individuals to offer evidence on oath

with respect to matters of which they have no

certain knowledge, or even knowingly to perjure

themselves. It is accordingly enacted (with

reference apparently to an already existing insti-

tution analogous in some respects to the English

frithhurh of a later period) that whenever a cause

of dispute shall have risen, and the party against

whom judgment is given shall still deny his

obligation to what is demanded of him or his

commission of the alleged offence, by a sacra-

mental oath * (sacramentorum ohligati ne nega-

verit), the dispute shall be thus decided : if the

party on the side of him to whom the sacramen-

tal form of o:tth has been proffered, shall refuse

to make sacramental attestation {noluerit sacra-

menta susciperc), but, confident in the right-

fulness of his cause, shall declare themselves able

to convince his antagonist by arms, and those of

the opposite party refuse to yield, it shall be

lawful to decide the dispute by combat ("pug-
nandi licentia non negetui-." It is, however,

required that one of the witnesses, of those who
had come prepared to make sacramental attesta-

tion, shall be a combatant (" Deo judicante con-

fligat ") ; it being, right, the law goes on to say,

that if any man unhesitatingly affirms his know-
ledge of a matter in dispute, and proffers his

sacramental oath in attestation, he should not

hesitate also to fight. Then, if the witness on
the side which has offered to take the oath

(" testis partis ejus quae obtulerit sacramen-
tum ") be vanquished, all the witnesses who had
offered to do the same ^e i*equired forthwith to

pay a fine of 300 shillings ; but if he who
declined to take the oath should be slain, the

party of the victor are to be indemnified, as to

the mulct, out of the dead man's possessions

(" de facultatibus ejus novigildi solutione pars

victoris reddatur indemnis." Canciani, Barbaro-
rum Leges Antiquae, iv. 25, 26).

This formal sanction of duelling confirmed the

custom ; and both among the Franks and the

Lombards a similar recognition was extended to

it by legislation. The code of Rotharis (A.D.

643), king of the latter nation, opposed it as one

form of superstition to repress another, in

directing that any man bringing the accusation

of witchcraft against a freedwoman (calling her
" striga, quod est maxa "), should be compelled

to make good his charge in single fight,—" si

perseveraverit, et dixerit se probare posse, tunc

» T.e. an oath to which it was i5uppo8ed additional

solemnity was unparted by the person to whom the oath

was administered touching at the same time the relics of

a ^;aii)t or a cross (in later timts a cru'^-.ifix), or a copy of

the Gotpels.

per Campionera caussa, id est per pugnam, ad
Dei judicium decernatur " (Canciani, i. 79), The
character of Luitprand, who reigned over the
Lombards A.D. .713-735, is illustrated by his

superiority to this superstition. He says that
he hears that many are defeated in the duel,

a.lthough theirs is notoriously the juster cause,

but confesses his inability to repeal an " impious
law," sanctioned by the custom of the race. The
utmost he could do was to direct that the party
defeated in conflict should not therewith lose his

whole substance, but be allowed to make a com-
position,—"sicut antea fuerit lex componendi.
Quia incerti sumus de judicio Dei; et multos
audivimus per pugnam sine justa caussa suara
caussam perdere. Sed propter consuetudinem
gentis nostrae Longobardorum legem impiara
vetare non possumus." Luitprandi Leges, iv.

65 ; ib. i. 127.

The advance of education and general en-

lightenment under Charles and his son Lewis,
seems to have iu no way checked this supei*-

stitious practice. In the year 809, at the
council of Aachen, the same mode of proving his

innocence is conceded to a criminal found guilty
of a capital offence (Pertz. Legg. i. 155), and a
distinct article (art. 25) of the same capitulary,

forbids that any shall venture to call in question
the validity of such a test, " ut omnes judicio

Dei credant absque dubitatione " {;ibid i. 157).
A capitulary of the year 819 permits those

accused of theft to vindicate their honour in a
contest with their accuser, to be fought '' scuto
et fuste " (Baluze, i. 782). The single combat
between counts Bera and Sanila, in the reign of
Lewis the Pious, of which a minute description

is given by Ermoldus Nigellus (book iii. v. 550-
638), is perhaps the most notable instance to be
met with at our period.

The voice of the most enlightened churchmen
was not unfrequently, though vainly, raised

against this kind of ordeal. " Purgation," or the
foi'mal proof of innocence, is described by eccle-

siastical writers as of two kinds, " canonica

"

and " vulgaris "—the former being by " sacra-

mentum et juramentum," that is by sacramental
and simple oath, the latter by the duel, hot or

cold water, &c.—methods to which Agobard
refers as devices of men, *' hominum adinventio,"

and which Ivo of Chartres denounces as a law
for which no sanction can be claimed, " nulla
sanctione fulta lex " (Migno, Patrol, clxii. 37).

We learn from the former writer that Avitus,
bishop of Vienne in the 6th century, in a con-
versation with king Gondebald, strongly con-

demned the duel as a method of deciding personal
disputes. ^Migne, civ. 125.)

But while the voice of the church appears to

have been generally raised against the duel as a
barbarous and inequitable test, inasmuch as

superior physical powers, or skill in the use of

weapons, thus became the real criterion of right
and wrong, the religious superstition of the age
favoured the resort to other methods, which
appealed to the belief in the miraculous. One
of the earliest instances of this kind^ is that

b I be different forms of ordea! referred to in connexion
with the miracles of St. Alban in the 3rd centuiy, e.gf.

ordeal by hot water, the trial of relics by fire, Biblio-

mancy, kc, probably point to the essentially imhiptoric

char.icter of the whole tradition (see Hardy, IntrtA. to

Utscrijpt. Catalogue, I. ii. p. xxxiv).
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recoi'ded by Gregory of Tours, of S.mplicius, a

bishop in the tirst half of the 4th c(3ntury.

Siinplicius was act;usod of adultery, and both lie

and the woman iinjjlicatcd in the charge vindi-

catoil thmnselves by tiikiui^ live coals in the

f<dds of their garments, and holding thcni there

for nearly an hour, their garments remaining
uninjured (c/c Gloria Coiif. c. 70 ; Migne, Ixxi.

9t)7). Among other and more common forms of

ordeal was

—

II. The Ordeal of Hot or Cold Water.—V>oth of

these methods were sanctioned by ecclesiastical

authority. Among the Formulae Veteres Exor-
cisinoruin (see Baluze, Cipit. Beg. Franc, ii.

639 ; Bouquet, Scriptores, iv. 597), there is

given a form of exorcism used on the employ-
ment of either test. In that of ordeal by hot

water, the two parties in the dispute repaired to

the neighbouring church ; there they knelt down,
while the priest recited a prescribed form of

prayer. Mass was then celebrated, and the two
presented their alms and received the holy com-
munion, having previously been solemnly adjured

if in any way participant in or cognizant of the

alleged crime not to communicate. Then mass
was performed, after which the priest pro-

ceeded to the appointed place of ordeal, bearing

with him the gospels and the cross ; he then

chanted a short litany, and finally pronounced

the following exorcism over the water before it

was heated :
" I exorcise thee, thou creature

water in the name of God the Father Omni-
potent, and in the name of Jesus Christ His

Son, our Lord, that thou mayest become exorcised

water, to put to flight all powers of the enemy
and every phantasm of the devil ; so that if this

man, now about to put his hand in thee, be inno-

cent of this fault of which he is accused, the

compassion [" pietas "] of Almighty God shall

deliver him. But if, which may God forbid, he

be guilty, and shall have dared presumptuously

to put his hand in thee, may the power of the

same Almighty One condescend to declare this

concerning him, so that all may fear and tremble

before the holy and glorious name of our Lord,

who lives and reigns ever One God throughout

all ages." When the water had been raised to boil-

ing heat, the accused recited the Lord's Prayer,

made the sign of the cross, and then drew from

the vessel containing the water a heavy stone,

previously placed therein by the presiding judge.

The severity of this form of ordeal seems to have

given it the prefei'ence in cases where the accused

was of the servile class. In the year 816, a capitu-

lary of Lewis the Pious directs that slaves accused

of homicide shall submit to this test, in order that

it may be made apparent whether they had

designedly slain their victims, or done so only

in self-defence. If the slave's hand exhibited

marks of injury from the ordeal, he was to be

put to death (Baluze, i. 177 ; see also 1251).

The method of procedure at the ordeal of cold

water was similar ; but here the diliiculty was

reversed ; for while, in the former method, it

consisted in escaping injury, in this it was
almost impossible to obtain a conviction. The

accused was only held guilty if he or she floated

on the surface, the element having been pre-

viouslv adjured by the priest to refuse to receive

him or her if really criminal (non suscipiat te

aqua incredulum aut seductum). A deviation

from this method is recorded by Gregory of

Tours, on an occasion when a woman accused of

adultery was flung into the Rhone, with heary
stones f-istencd round her uedi ; she, however,
invoked the aid of St. Genesis, and was miracu-
lously borne along on the surface of the current,

and her innocence established {dc Gloria Mart.
c. 70; Migne, Ixxi. 799). But the former
method was undoubtedly the more common,
though in the opinion of Le Brun (Hist, criti'/ue,

p. 4()7), it was not recognised by law before the
9th century, when ])ope Eugenius II. gave his

sanction to its employment (Migne, cxxix. 9rt5-7).

Lewis the Pious, on the other hand, in a capitu-
lary of Aachen of the year 829, crdered it to be
discontinued (Baluze, i. 668), though not, pro-
bably, with the view of abolishing a superstitious

practice (for other forms of ordeal were still

resorted to), but, as Muratori has pointed out,

because it practically amounted to an evasion of

justice.

III. Judicium Crucis, otherwise known as Stare
ad Cruccm.—In this mode of ordeal, the accused
and his accuser lifted their arms to a horizontal

position, so that the entire body of each repre-

sented the figure of a cross. Then some chapters
from the Gospels, or a portion of the church
services, were read aloud, and he who, from
fatigue, was first compelled to let fall his arms
was held to be defeated. Herchenrad, bishop of

Paris in A.D. 771, having become involved in a
dispute with a monastic body, offered to submit
the question at issue to this test, and was
victorious (Muratori, Dissert, in Antiq. Ital.

Medii Aevi, vol. iii.).

A capitulary of Charles the Great of the year

799, directs that persons accused of perjury

shall "stand cross-fashion" ("stent ad crucem,"
Pertz, Legg. i. 37). Another of the year 803,
directs that if the prosecutor of a freeman who
is unable to pay a tine, refuses to receive the
" sacramenta " of twelve men in evidence of

such inability, then the dispute shall be settled

either " by the cross " or by a duel fo,ught with
clubs and shields (Baluze, i. 397). Similarly,

in the year 806 a decree of the same emperor
enjoins that in disputes respecting boundaries,
" the will of God and the truth of the matter "

shall be ascertained " judicio crucis " (ibid. i.

444), [Mortification, p. 1320.]

IV. The Ordeal of Hot Iron.—This consisted

either in drawing a bar of iron from a furnace

with the naked hand, or in walking over heated

ploughshares with naked feet—modes denoted by
the expressions, "judicium calefacere," "judi-

cium portare," where judici'im is equal to ferrum.

It is prescribed as a method of self-vindication

from the charge of manslaughter in the code of

Luitprand, king of the Lombards, " et si nega-

verit ipsum occidi^se ad novem vomeres iguitos

ad Judicium Dei examinatos accedat " (Canciani,

i. 162). A capitulary of Charles the Great, of the

year 803, enacts in the case of a man who is accused

of having slain a neighbour in defence of his

own freedom, but denies the deed, that he shall

pass over (accedat) nine fiery ploughshares,

to be tested "judicio Dei" (Baluze, i. 389).

According to Milman, this mode of ordeal was
especially reserved for accused persons of august

rank ; and he mentions as individuals by whom
it was undergone " one of Charlemagne's wives,

our own queen Emma, the empress Cunegunda "

(^Lat. ChristiUfiity, bk. iii. c. 5).
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V. The Ordeal of Swalloiring Foo'K—it was
believed that bread and cheese, administered

with due prescribed solemnities to an accused

person, would infallibly choke him if he know-
ingly perjured himself (Muratori, u. s.).

The most remarkable and elaborate protest

against this superstition, in all its forms, was
undoubtedly that contained in a treatise by

Agobard, bishop of Lyons in the 9th century,

who, about the year 830, composed a treatise

contra damnabUem opinionein putantlum divini

judicii veritatem igne, vel aquis, vel conflictu

a'Tiwrum patefieri (Migne, civ. 250), This re-

monstrance produced no small effect in its own
day ; and Palgrave (^Hist. Normandy and England,

i. 241) ascribes the prohibition of the water-

ordeal at the synod of Worms, A.D. 1076, to its

influence. Agobard relied mainly on Scripture

for his arguments. He was, however, opposed

by Hincmar, who in his manifesto (de Divortio

Lotharii et Tetbergae) upheld the system, espe-

cially the water-ordeal. He maintained, that

where faith was really present in the hearts of

those who conducted or submitted to these tests,

the result was an infallible declaration of the

divine will; only doubt and vacillation would
deprive it of its efficacy (Migne, cxxvi. 171).

The belief had, indeed, taken too strong a

hold of the church to be readily dispelled by
mere argument ; and in England, nearly a cen-

tury later, we find the forms H. and IV. referred

to and sanctioned with considerable circumstan-

tiality. The language, however, is calculated to

suggest that, either through fraud or connivance,

these tests had been often successfully evaded,

and that the physical injury likely to be sus-

tained was but trifling (Brompton, Chronlcon;

in Twysden, Scriptores, p. 856). Even so late as

the 11th century, these practices still prevailed

in the church. Ivo, of Chartres, when writing

to Hildebert, bishop of Mans, respecting an ac-

cusation brought against one Gislandus, a priest,

deems it necessary to give special instructions

that none of the above tests shall be resorted to

(Migne, clxii. 37). Compare MisSA (10), p. 1200.

Authorities.— Lebrun, Histoire critique des

Pratiques superstitieuses, par un Pretre de I'Ora-

toire, Paris, 1702 ; Muratori, Dissertatio de
Judicio Dei in Antiq. Italiae Medii Aevi, vol. iii.

;

Du Cange, s. v. ; Baluze, &c. [J. B. M.]

ORDERS, HOLY.
I. Names for Orders and Collective Names for the

Clergy:

1. Ordo: 2. xX^pos: 3. ra^ts: 4. /3a0/xds, gradus

:

5. Other names.
II. Internal Organization of the Clergy : p. 1471.

(1) Grades of orders, p. 1472.

(2) Groups of grades of orders, p. 1474: 1. Bishop
and Clergy, 2. Holy orders and orders, 3. Major
and minor orders.

(3) Succession of and intervals between grades of
orders: p. 1475.

i. The first grade, ii. The subsequent grades,

iiiterstitia.

III. External Organization of the Clergy : p. 1477.

Correspondence of ecclesiastical with civil organiza-
tion, as t^hewn in (1) councils, (2) metropolitans,

(3) dioceses, p. 1477.

Examples of this correspondence : organization of
Gaul, p. 1478.

Results of organization, as shewn in (1) subordi-
nation of clergy to bishop, (2) subordination of
bishops to councils, (3) limitation of the number
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of bishops and formation of territorial dioceses,

p. 1479.

IV. Admission to Orders : p. 1481,

1. Qualifications for

:

I. Personal, p. 1482.

II. Civil, p. 1483.

III. Ecclesiastical, p. 1484.

IV. Literary, p. I4s7.

2. Mode of testing qualifications: examination,
p. 1488.

V. Civil Status, Manner of Life, and Discipline, of
the Clergy, p. 1489.

(i.) Civil status:

1. Before the time of Constantine : p. 1489.

2. After the time of Constantine : ii«fluence of
(a) immunities, (6) exemption from ordinary
courts, (c) endowments, p. 1489.

(ii.) Manner of life

:

In general during first four centuries, p. 1490.
Subsequent changes, as shown in (a) dress,

(b) tonsure, p. 1491.

Influence of monasticism; tendency to live in
community, p. 1491.

(iii.) Discipline:

A. Punishable offences.

(1) Relating to marriage and sexual morality,
(a) Marriage after ordination, (6) married
continence, (c^ digamy, (d) sins of the flesh,

(e) incontinence of clerks' wives, p. 1492.

(2) Relating to ecclesiastical organization and
divine service, (a) The diocesan system,

(6) the parochial system, (c) ecclesiastical

courts, (d) ordination, (e) divine service and
the religious life, p. 1494.

(3) Social life.

B. Punishments.

(1) Excommunication: (a) Temporary, (6)
permanent, p. 1496.

(2) Suspension and degradation, p. 1496.

(3) Deposition, p 1496.

(4) Other punishments, p. 1497.

I. Names for Orders and Collective
Names for the Clergy.— 1. Ordo.—This is

the earliest and most general Latin word

;

first found in Tertull. de Exhort. Cast. c. 7,
"differentiam inter ordinem et plebem con-
stituit ecclesiae auctoritas," usually with a
defining epithet; o. ecclesiasticus, Tertull. de
Mvnog. c. 11 ; t/e Idol. c. 7 ; 1 Couc. Carth. c. 1

;

0. clericalis, e.g. S. Leon. M. Epist. 6 (4), c. 3,
vol. i. p. 620 ; Hraban. Maur. de Instit. Cler. i.

2 ; 0. sacer, e.g. S. Leon. M. Epist. 4 (3), vol. i.

p. 612 ; S. Greg. M. Epist. iv. 26. The word
ordo in this sense was probably transferred from
Roman civil life, in which it was the ordinary
designation of the governing body of both a
municipality and a collegium, (a) Of the senate
of a provincial town, o. mutinensis, Tac. Hist. ii.

52 ; 0. Berytiorum, Le Bas et Waddington,
Inscriptions d'Asie Mineure, No. J 847 a

;

0. splendidissimus Thagastensium, Renier, Inscr.
Horn, d'Algerie, No. 2902, and frequently in the
Corpus Juris, e.g. Dig. 50, 9, 3. Even so late
as the end of the 6th century Gregory the
Great, writing to the civil as well as to the
ecclesiastical authorities of Ariminuia, uses
"ordo" for the former, " clerus " for the latter
{Epist. i. 58) ; so also at Naples (id. Epist. ii. 6).

(6) Of the officers of a collegium, e.g. Orelli-
Henzen, No. 4054 (= Grut. 1077), No. 4115
(= Grut. 391, 1). (It is uncertain whether the
addition of " sacer " to " ordo " is meant to dis-
tinguish the ecclesiastical from the civil use of
the word, or whether it was not simply a con-
tinuation of a civil use, e.g. t] hpa. avyKAriros of
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the Roman senate, C I. No. 2715 ; Uph, avvoSos

of u uiet'ting of theatrical artists, Le lias ot

Waildingloii, /n.scrifilinis <l*Asic Mincnrc^ No.

lGli(.) liiit it became more common, psi)Pcially

in hiter times, to use irdines in the plural :

orJines eoclesiastici, Tertnll. de Exhurt. Cast.

c 13 ; o. sacri, probably first in Cone. Kom.
A.D. 4G5, c. 3 ; S. Greg. M. Mural, lib. xxiii.

c. 25, p. 750, Iloin. in Evanij. lib. ii. horn. 39,

c. 6, p. 1048, and frecjuently afterwards. (For

the later restriction of the phrase to bishops,

presbyters, and deacons [and sub-deacons], see

below.) In this sense " ordo " and " ordines
"

were used not of church officers only, but (cf.

K\r\pos below) of any " estate " of men or women
in the church. S. Hieron. in Esai. lib. v. c. 19,

18, speaks of " fideles " and " catechumeni " as

forming two of the five " ecclesiae ordines."

S. Greg. M. Moral, lib. xxxii. c. 20, p. 1005, says

that the church consists of three orders, " con-

jugatorum, videlicet, continentium, atque rec-

torum "; id. Horn, in Ezech. lib. ii. hom. 4, c. 5,

p. 134-4, speaks of the same three orders as

" praedicantium, continentium, atque bonorum
conjugum," cf. ibid. lib. ii. hom. 7, c. 3, p. 1378

;

so, much later, Hrabanus Maurus, de Instit.

Cleric, lib, i. c. 2 :
" tres sunt ordines in ecclesia

laicorum, clericorum, et monachorum." In

earlier times, Optatus, de Schism. Donat. lib. ii.

c. 46, had avoided the ambiguous use of ordo by
the use of a less technical phrase: "quatuor
genera capittcm in ecclesia, episcoporum, presby-

terorum, diaconorum, et fidelium ; " so in later

times, intermediate between the earlier phrase,
*' ordo martyrum, virginum," die, and the

subsequent " omnes martyres, virgines," &c,, is

" chorus martyrum, virginum," &c.

2. KKripos, K\-nptKoi, clerus, clerici.—(a)

KXTjpos is first found in the plural sordines in

the sense spoken of in the preceding paragraph,

in 1 Peter v. 3, where riHu KK-fipwf is evidently

identical with rod ttol/xvlov. Hence, even so

comparatively late as the beginning of the 5th

century, laymen, as well as church officers, are

spoken of as constituting a KKiipos (A.ai;/c6s

KKrjpos, Pallad. Hist. Laus. c. 20, Migne, F. G.

vol. xxxiv. \0o9 = \aiKhu Tay/xa, Cone. Nicaen.

c. 5). Probably its first use in the singular of

the collective body of church officers is in Clem.

Alex. Quis div. salv. c. 42, p. 948, ed. Pott.

(= Euseb. ff. E. iii. 23), of St. John at Ephesus ;

Tertull. de Monog. c. 12. Afterwards frequent

in both Greek and Latin, e.g. in the fathers,

S. Cypr. Epist. 2, vol. ii. p. 224 ; S. Petr. Alex.

Epist. Canon, c. 10, S. Basil. Epist. 240 (192) ;

in canon law, e.g. Cone. Illib. A.D. 306, c. 80

;

1 Cone. Carth. c. 6 ; Cone. Nicaen. c. 1, 14; in

the Const. Apost. e.g. ii. 43 ; in civil law, e.g.

Cod. Justin, lib. i. tit. 3, c. 40 (39), 9. Of the

clerical office in the abstract, probably first in

Origen, Hon. in Hicrem. 11, c. 3, vol. iii. p. 189.

In the plural of the clergy of different churches,

Hippol. Ref. Haeres. ix. 12, ed. Duncker, p. 460

;

S. August. Enarr. in Ps. Ixvii. c. 19, vol. iv.

p. 824. Occasionally distinguished from ordo,

S. Greg. M. Epist. i. 58, 68 ; and also combined

with it, 1 Cone. Arelat. c. 13, " omnis aeccle-

siastici ordinis clei'us," Karlomanni, Capit.

Liftin. A.D. 743, § 1, ap. Pertz, M. H. G. Legum,
vol. i. p. 18. The original meaning of K\ripos

in this sense, though mistaken by mediaeval

writers, hardly admits of dispute. The word
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was the ordinary Hellenistic designation of a

rank or (d»8s ; it is so used (1) in non-e<;<:le-

siastical late Greek, e.g. Kj)i(;t. JJis'<. i. 18, 21
;

Lucian, Jlcrmot. c. 40 ; Le lias et Waddington,
/iiscrijitions, No. 1257

; (2) in Judaeo-Christian

(ireek, ''.//. Test. xii. Patr. LrrJ, 8; Ordc. Sihtjll.

vii. 138
; (.3) in early patristic Greek, e.g. S.

Iren. adv. Haer. i. 27, 1 ; iii. 3, 3 ; Clem. Alex.

Strom. V. 1, p. 650, eil. P«ttt. ; Kuseb. //. E. v. 1

(letter of the churches of Vienne and Lyons).

Thei"e is a trace, but not more than a trace, of

the use of the word in reference to the governing
body of a diaaos, or Greek religious association

;

but there is no room in modern philology for the

quaint fancy of Jerome that the clergy derive

their collective name from Deut. x. 9, xviii. 2
;

Ps. xvi. 5, Ixxiii. 26 :
" propterea vocantur clerici

vel quia de sorte Domini vel quia ipse Dominus
sors, id est, pars clericorum est" (S. Hieron.

Epist. 52 (2) ad Aepot. c. 5 ; cf. S. Ambros. de

Fuga Suec. ii. 17, vol. i. p. 420), or for that of

Augustine: " et cleros et clericos hinc appellatos

puto . . . quia Matthias sorte electus est " (S.

August. Enarr. in Fs. Ixvii. c. 19, vol. iv.

p. 824). The prevalence of these explanations

in later times is probably due to their having

been copied by Isidore of Seville, de Eccles. Off.

li. 1, 1, and thence into most mediaeval text-

books. (6) K\7)piKol, clerici, probably first in

S. Cypr. Epist. 40, c. 3, vol. ii. p. 334 ; Epist.

66, c. 2, vol. ii. p. 399 ; S. Alex. Alexandr.

Deposit. ylnV (Migne, F. 6'. vol. xviii. 581, and
in the Benedictine edition of S. Athanas. vol. i.

p. 313); Cod. Theodos. lib. xvi. tit. 2, 2 (a law
of Constantine in A.D. 319), which gives the

earliest definition of the word, "qui divine

cultui ministeria religionis impendunt, id est,

qui clerici appellantur "; S. August. Enarr. in

Ps. Ixvii. c. 19, vol. iv. p. 824, whence probably

Isid. Hispal. de Eccles. Off. ii. 1,1:" omnes qui

in ecclesiastici ministerii gradibus ordinati sunt

generaliter clerici nominantur." But sometimes,

especially before «\7]pi/cos had become established,

periphrases were used to designate the members
of the K\ripos, e.g. oi iv rci K\ripw, Epist. Caii, ap.

Euseb. H. E. v. 28 ; Cone. Nicaen. c. 3 ; oi iv

Tw K\r,pcf) KaTapidjuovfjieuoi, Cone. Chalc. c. 2

;

at iv T(f K\r\pic KaTa\ey6iJ.fvoi, Cone. Trull, c. 3,

27 ; oi iv KXi]pu) KaTeiXey/iiivoi, Cone. Chalc.

c. 3 ; ol iK Tov K\r]pou, Cone. Ancyr. c. 3 ; oi

airh Kh-npov, S. Petr. Alex. Serrn. de Poenit. c. 10,

Pitra, Jiir. Eccl. Gr. vol. i. p. 556.

3. Ta|is, Ta7.ua (= Latin ordo ; cf. Vitruv. i. 2),

Cone. Ancyr. A.D. 314, c. 14 ; Cone. Neocaes.

c. 1 ; Justin. Novell. 6, c. 5, usually with a de-

fining epithet, r] ispariKri t. (rh iep. Ta7/xa),

Cone. Laod. c. 3 ; Justin. Cod. tit. i. lib. 3, 47

(46) ; Socrat. H. E. vi. 18, vii. 7 ; Sozom. H. E. i.

23 ; 7] iKK\T](Tia(TriK^ r. Cone. Laod. c. 24 ; Cono.

Chalc. c. 6. Also used, like ' rdo and kXtjoos, of

any class or rank of persons in the church, e.g.

of laymen. Cone. Nicaen. c. 5 ; Cone. Constantin.

c. 6 ; of monks {a<TK7iTU)v), Cone. Laod. c. 24 ; of

catechiimens. Cone. Neocaes. c. 5 ; cf. the Pfatfian

fragment of Hippolytus in Gallandi, vol. ii. p.

488, where the seven 067a rdyixara are prophets,

apostles, martyrs, priests, ascetics, holy men,

just men.

4. )8a0,uos, gr idus, possibly used from the fir.st

in a metaphorical sense, but more probably with

reference to the platforms on which the several

ranks stood or sat in church ; first in 1 Tim. iii.
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13
; $. Tov K\-f]pov, Epist. Synod. Sardic. ap. S.

Athanas. Apoi. c. Ai'ian. c. 37, vol. i. p. 123
;

fi. TTpeafivrepov, S. Greg. Nazianz. Epist. 8 (11),

vol. ii. p. 8 ; Cone. Chalc. c. 29
; /3. SiaKoulas,

S. Greg. Nyss. de Vita S. Macrin. ap. Migne,

F. G. vol. xlvi. p. 988 ; /3. hpaTelas, Cod.

Justin, lib. i. tit. 3, 53 (52); j8. eTrjo-KOTTTjy, Cone.

Ephes. c. 1 ; Cone. Sardic. c. 5 ; Cone. Chalc. c. 2
;

apparently of all orders from readers upwards,

Cone. Sardic. c, 10, but of the higher orders

only in S. Basil. Epist. 3 ad Amphiloch. c. 51,

p. 325; eVre iv ^ad/xw rvyxot^foiev el're Ka.l

dxeipoSeTO) yTTTjpeo-ia irpocTKapTepoiiv ; of. Jus-

tin. Nocell. 123, c. 4, o/ov5T]7roTe rdy/jLaTOs ^
fiaOfjLov, where there may be a similar distinc-

tion. Gradus is also sometimes used in distinc-

tion from ordo, S. Leon. M. Epist. 1 (6), vol. i.

p. 593 :
" nee in presbyteratus gradu, nee in

diaconatus ordine, nee in subsequenti officio

clerieorum "; 4 Cone. Brae. A.D. 675, c. 7 : "qui
gi'adus jam eeclesiasticos meruerunt, id est,

presbyteri abbates sive levitae " (are as a rule to

be exempted from corporal punishment) ; but else-

where " gradus ordinum," Cone. Taurin. A.D.

401, c. 8, or " sacrati gradus," Cone. Rom. A.D.

465, 0. 2, or " clerieatus gradus," Can. Eecl.

Afric. 0. 27, or " saeratissimi ordines cleri-

eorum," S. Siric. Epist. ad Birner. c. 7, are used

of any of the ranks of the clergy.

5. Among other equivalent words which were
in use may be mentioned (rx^j/ia, Justin. Novell.

3, 1 ; Cone. Nicaen. c. 8 (a/, rdy/xa) ; a|ico/xa,

Const. Apost. ii. 28, viii. 1 ; Cone. Nicaen. c. 8
;

Cone. Trull, e. 7 ; d|ia. Cone. Chalc. c. 2 ; Cod.

Justin, lib. i. tit. 3, 42 (41), c. 9 ; sacri honores,

8 Cone. Tolet. a.d. 653, c. 7.

6. Several collective names for the clergy are

based upon the fact that a list or roll of the

clergy was kept in each church ; hence oi iv to!

K\r]pcf KaTapi6iJ.oviJ.evot, Cone. Chalc. c. 2 ; oi iv

KKripcf KaraXeySfjevoi, id. c. 3 ; Cone. Trull, c. 3,

27 ; ol iv TO? KavSvi e|eTa^ojuevoi, Cone. Nicaen. c.

16 ; oi iv iepariKw KaTaXeyS/xevoi rdy/xaTi, Cone.

Trull, c. 11, 24; oi iv iepariKCfi KaraKoyw, id. c.

5 ; rarely, kuvovikoI, S. Cyrill. Hieros. Frocatech.

c. 4, p. 4; S. Basil. Epist. 1 ad Amphiloch.

c. 6, where, however, it is probably feminine,

though interpreted by Balsamon and Zonaras

as masculine (so Pitra, Jur. Eccl. Gr. vol. i.

p. 614).

II. Internal Organization op the Clergy
(i.e. grades and divisions of orders).— It is clear

from the use of the designations oi ivpoXcrrdixevoi

(1 Thess. V. 12), oi riyovfxevoi (Heb. xiii. 7, 17,

24), oi TrpoTiyovfievoi (Clem. R. i. 2, 1 ; Herm.
Vis. 3, 9), and also from the use of K\?}pos and
ordo in the singular, which has been pointed out

above, that a distinction was drawn in the earliest

period between the governing body of a church

and its ordinary members. What were the ele-

ments of that governing body, and how far the

distinction which was thus created corresponded

to the later distinction between clergy and laity,

are questions of too great intricacy and uncer-

tainty to be properly discussed here. But side

by side with the use of KKi]pos and ordo in the

singulai', which almost passed away with the

civil organization from which it was derived, is

found, also in early times, their use in the plural

to designate, not the governing body, but all

*' estates " of men or women in the church. In

the KardXoyoSy or list of members of each
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church, as in the corresponding lists of the
Greek and Roman associations, with which the
early churches had much in common, the mem-
bers were arrajiged in groups ; each of these

groups was a K\ripos or " ordo "
; the number of

such groups was not rigidly defined, and the
variety which exists in the lists which have
come down to us makes it extremely difficult to

lay down any general propositions concerning
them. The enumeration of orders in the ApostO'
lical Constitutions is probably a relic of such a
list. It specifies bishop, presbyters, deacons,

readers, singers, doorkeepers, deaconesses, widows,
virgins, orphans [laymen] (C. A. ii. 25 ; viii. 10,

12), but elsewhere there is a sherter enumeration
of clerks, virgins, widows [la}?iien] (iii. 15 ; cf.

viii. 29). The difficulty of determining which
of the classes thus enumerated corresponded to

the clergy of a later age is increased by the fact

that sometimes the members of the clerus seem
to have been regarded as identical with the per-

sons whose names were inscribed on the canon, a
word which Avas in ordinary use under the em-
pire, in reference to fixed payments and allow-
ances of provisions (Cone. Nicaen. c. 3, oi iv r^
K\r]pCf> apparently =r ibid. c. 16, oi iv tw Kavovi

i^era^Sfievoi ; so in S. Epiphan. c. Haeres. iii. 1,

1, p. 812, €i Tiva yap elSe rwv (piKoxpVH-^'^ovvroiV

TOV K\r}pov ^ iiricTKOiTOv ^ Trp(crl3vT€pov ^
€Tep6v Tiva rov Kavdvos)."^ Of the classes who
were thus included in a common list with the
church officers, those which survived longest
were those of widows and virgins. When the
distinction between clergy and laity began to be
more sharply drawn, these classes remained for

some time on the border-line ; and it is an indi-

cation of the conservative character of forms of
public prayer that the ancient enumeration of
orders survived in the missals long after it had
ceased to be recognized in conciliar decrees, or by
ecclesiastical writers. For example, in bishop
Leofric's Exeter missal, in the Bodleian library

(a.d. 969), the " ordines " include bishops, pres-

byters, deacons, subdeacons, acolytes, exorcists,

readers, doorkeepers, confessors, virgins, widows^

» As the word has been very frequently misundorstood,

it may be advisable to trace its several meanings with
undoubted instances of their occurrence : it denoted (a)

the fixed sum paid by the perpetual occupier ot nfmidiis
emphyteuticus, Cod. Theod. 5, 13, 30; 11, 16, 13; (h) the

fixed contribution of corn or other produce paid by a
province to Home, hence, e.g., "Canon Aegypti,"
Vopisc. Yit. Firm. c. 5; (c) the total amount thus
contributed and available for distribution in fixed rations

among the Roman populace, hence " canon uibis Romae,"
"canon urblcarius," Cod. Theod. 14, 15, 2, 6; cf Novell.
Majorian. tit. 7, c. 16, ed. Haenel, Novell. Constit. p. 320;
Lamprid, Vit. Elagab. c. 27; Spart. Vit. Sever, c. 8;
Bulenger, de Vectig. Eom. ap. (iraev. Thes. vol. viii. 894;
Falconer, ad C. Datum Epist. ap. eund. vol. iv. 1490;
Kuhn, Stddt. u. bwgerl. Veifassung des Bom. Reichs,

i. p. 274 sqq. Hence the double enactment of Cone.
Nicaen. c. I'd, KaBaipriaeTai tov /cArjpov Kal aAAorptos tow
Kav6po<; ecTTat, i.e. he will lose not only his rank hut his

allowance: hence also the importance attached to

errto-ToAal KavoviKaC, i.e. letters which entitled the bearer
to a fixed allowance in the church to which he travelled.

That a similar connotation came to attach itself to the

word <caTaAoyos is clear from Justin. Novell, tit. 3, 2,

where the emperor deprecates the formation of Sevrepov^

KttTaAoyovs by ordaining more than the fixed number for

a church, and providing for those so ordained In some
extraordinary way.
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and ftU the people of God (fol. 108). But in the
nii'iintinu', thoujjh not uniformly throuii^hout

christondoni, the distinction bctwi-on those who
held otlico and those who did not hud bocome
sharply accontuiitod. Between them came those

who liad taiven monastic vows (^/xciWop t^ \ay
Tra^a tovs upaTtKobs iT\r)<Tia.^oi'T(s, S. Dionys.

Areop. JJpist. viii. ad Demopkil. p. 591)), the

riyua rwv outktitwv, Cone. Laod. c. '2-1-, or rayjxa

Twv fxova(6vT(i}V, S. Basil. Epist. Canon, ii. ad
Amphilock. c. 19. Into this class were merged,
not only the ancient orders of widows and
virgins, but Also that of deaconesses ; the former
became simple nuns, the latter were more
usually abbesses. Hence there came to be only

three orders or estates—the " oi'do clericalis,"

the " ordo monachorum," and the "ordo lai-

corum " (Hrabanus Maurus, de Instit. Cleric, lib.

i. c. 2 ; of. Hugo de S. Vict, de Sacram. lib. ii.

pars .3, c. 14). It may be added that the dis-

tinction between monks and clerks was ap-

parently always recognized in the West, e.g. S.

Hleron. Epist. 125 (4) ad Jiusticum, vol. i. p.

944, " ita vive in monasterio ut clericus esse

rnerearis," and usually in the East, e.g. S.

Cyrill. Alexand. Epist. ad Episc. Lib. c. 4 ; S.

Athanas. Epist. ad Dracont. c. 9, vol. i. p. 211

;

but not always in the East, e.g. Schol. in Nomo-
can. tit. 1, c. 31, ed. Ralle and Potld, Athens,

1852, vol. i. p. 71 ; Balsamon, in Cone. Garth.

c. 35, vol. i. p. 357, though elsewhere Balsamon
includes among clerks only those monks who had
received episcopal ordination, in Cone. Carth.

c. 6, vol. i. p. 119; in Cone. Trull, c. 77, vol. i.

p. 247.

But even if the term " orders " be limited, as

it will be limited in what follows, to the " ordo

clericalis " in its later sense, there is great diver-

sity of use in regard to the persons whom it

denotes. No two periods and no two churches

altogether agree as to the grades into which the

clergy were to be divided, or as to the offices

which created a difference of grade in distinction

from those which were merely differences of

function between persons of the same grade. A
complete account of this diversity of use would
be considerably beyond our present limits ; but
the following incomplete account will give the

leading facts in regard to (1) the grades which
were at various times recognised, (2) the groups
into which those grades were divided.

(1) Grades of Orders (gradus ordinum. Cone.

Taurin. A.D. 401, e. 8).— 1. Bishops, presbyters,

deacons.—Without here entering into the ques-

tion of the primitive distinction between bishops

and presbyters [see Priest], there is no
doubt that from the end of the 2nd century
these three grades were generally if not univer-

sally found, and even so late as the 4th century

they are sometimes treated as comprising all

the clergy ; e.g. in the synodical letter of the

council of Antioch in reference to Paul of Samo-
sata, Euseb. H. ^. vii. 30, "bishops, and presbyters,

and deacons, and the churches of God ;

" so S.

Cyrill. Hieros. Catech. 16, 22, p. 256, bishops,

presbyters, deacons [monks, virgins, laymen],

and even much later Suidas, p. 2120 c, defines

K\7if)os as T^ (Tv(TTr],ua twv SiaKovwv koI irpe(r^v~

Tipcov. (The later tendency to treat bishops as

not being a separate order, but as constituting

with presbyters the "ordo sacerdotum," Cone.

Trident, s ss. xxiii. c. 2 ; Catech. Rom. ii. 7, 26,
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may be either a survival from the earlier time
in which, whatever may have been the distinc-
tion between them, liishops and presbvters
together forme<l the "ordo ecclcsiaHticus," or
an exaltation of the con(U'j)tion of tlie i»riesthood

;

the latter seems to be the view of a l.')th cen-
tury jjontifical in the library of St. Genevieve
at Paris (B. B. 1. 50, fol. xiv.), " episcopatus non
est ordo sed sacerdotii culmen et apex atque
tronus dignitatis.") 2. The earliest addition to
these three grades (there is no certain evidence
of its primitive coexistence with them) appears
to have been that of readers. The four giades
of bishop, presbyter, deacon, and reader form the
nucleus of every organization in both East and
West, and they are sometimes the only grades
which are recognized, e.g. Tertull. de Fniesaript.

Haei'et. c. 41 ; Amr. KKr\ixiVTo<i, ap. Lagarde,
Vwr. Eccl. lieliq. p. 74, Pitra, Jur. Eccl. Or.
vol. i. p. 84 ; Cone. Sardic. e. 19 ; S. Greg. Nazianz.
Orat. xlii. c. 11, p. 756 : Cone. Kphes. Act i.

cap. 23. The only churches which have pre-
served the order of bishops without retaining
that of readers ^re probably those of England
and Abyssinia (Ludolf, Historia Aithiopica,

Append, pp. 306, 320). 3. The complex cha-
racter of the duties of deacons caused them to

be divided, and a new order of assistant-deacons

(^unoSiaKOvoi, subdiaconi ; vTrrjpfTai, ministri) was
recognised ; among the earliest instances of

such a recognition are S. Cypr. Epist. 24, vol. ii.

p. 287; Const. Apost. viii. 11, 12, 20; Cone.
Illib. e. 30; Neocaes. c. 10; Laod. c. 22, 43;
Sozom. H. E. i. 23 ; Cod. Theodos. lib. xvi. tit. 2,

7. The five grades of bishop, presbyter, deacon,

subdeacon, and reader are apparently the only

grades recognized in S. Joann. Damasc. Dial. c.

Manich. c. 3, vol. i. p. 431 ; S. Sym. Thessal.

de Sacr. Ordin. c 156, p. 138 (but id. de Divino

Templo, c. 26, 27, 30, p. 275, omits subdeacons;

;

they became the ordinary grades of the Greek,

Coptic, and Nestorian churches (see Martene, de

Ant. Eccl. Hit. lib. i. c. 8, 1 ; Denzinger, Iiit.

Orient, vol. i. pp. 118, 122 ; but the Scholiast in

Ralle' and Potle's edition of the Councils, vol. i.

p. 71, states that the current practice agreed

with the Nomocanon in also recognizing the

order of singers; the Copts and Nestorians also

subdivided the higher orders as mentioned below).

4. Sometimes the order of readers was subdivided

so as to make a separate order of singers, Justin.

Novell. 123, e. 19; Nomocanon, tit. i. c. 31; the

subdivision has remained in the Syrian churches,

both Jacobite and Maronite, Avho, howe^-er, also

subdivide the higher orders as mentioned below.

Sometimes when singers are recognized the order

of subdeacons is omitted. Const. Apost. viii. 10,

and some MSS. of Can. Apost. 69. 5. Sometimes
doorkeepers were added as a separate order, Justin.

Novell. 3 ]>raef. ; but ibid. c. 1, § 1, doorkeepers

are distinguished from clerks ; similarly in Const.

Apost. ii. 25 doorkeepers are mentioned, whereas

ibid. viii. 10, they are omitted ; so in the Nesto-

rian canons of the patriarch John, circ. A.i). POO,

ap. Ebedjesu, Tract, vi. cap. 6, can. 11, ap. Mai,

Scriptt. Vett. vol. x. p. 117: " de omnibus ordi-

nibixs, sacerdotum et clericorum atque ostiari-

orum." They are also mentioned in the canons

of the Alexandrian chui'ch, wrongly attributed to

St. Athanasius, but are not recognized in the

later Alexandrian (Coptic) ordinals, nor in other

eastern churches. 6. Sometimes cxorciats are add ed,
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the eight orders of bishop, presbyter, deacon, sub-

deacon, exorcist, reader, singer, doorkeeper, being

enumerated, Cone. Laod. c. 24. They are men-
tioned as members of the clerus by St. Cypi'ian,

Epist. 16 ; but they are apparently excluded in

Const. Apost. viii. 25, and though sometimes

mentioned, e.g. by Greg. Barhebraeus, JS'omocan.

c. 7, § 8, they never had any general recognition

as a separate order in the East, (a) From this

list sometimes singers are omitted, Cod. Theodos.

lib. 16, tit. 2, 24 (a law of Valens, Gratian, and

Valentinian in a.d. 377 = Cod. Justin, lib. 1,

tit. 3, 6, where some editions insert " acoluthos,"

against MSS. authority, apparently to make the

list tally with the later Roman lists); so Nomo-
canon, tit. 1, c. 31. (6) Sometimes doorkeej)ers

as well as singers are omitted, so apparently

Cone. Antioch. a.d. 341, c. 10 (which is one of the

few recognitions of exorcists in. Eastern canons)
;

this is the case even in some of those Western
ordinals which give a ritual for the ordination of

doorkeepers, viz. those which quote the decretal of

Zosimus (Flinschius, Decret. Fseudo-Isid. p. 553),

in which only six orders are specified. 7. Some-
times acolt/ths are added to the orders enumerated
above, S. Cyprian. Epist. 28, 3 ;

possibly Cod.

Theodos. lib. 16, tit. 2, c. 10 ; Isid. Hispal. Etym.

7, 2, 2, but when this is the case singers are

commonly omitted. This is the earliest Roman
list, being found in the 3rd century in the account
which Cornelius gives, ap. Euseb. JI. E. vi. 43

;

it is not found in the East, nor until the 8th

century is it common in the West, one of the rare

instances of its occurrence being in a Galilean

inscription of A.D. 517, given by Le Blant, In-

scriptions Chretiennes de la Giule, No. 30; pro-

bably also ibid. No. 617, A.D. 445, assuming that
" sequentibus " is a translation of aKokovOois.

But it came at last to be the usual list of the

western canonists, e.g. Capit. Hadrian, c. 72

;

Yves of Chartres, Serm. 2, vol. ii. p. 263 ; Alcuin,

de Div. Offio. c. 34 ; Hraban of Mainz, de Cleric,

Jnstit. c. 4 (where, however, readers and singers

appear to be identified), and Hugh of St. Victor,

de Sacram. lib. ii. p. 3, c. 5, ap. Migne, P. L. vol.

clxxvi. p. 425. It was adopted in later times

by the council of Trent, sess. xxiii. c. 2, with the
exception that bishops and presbyters are classed

together as " sacerdotes." But Innocent III.,

though recognizing acolyths, excludes exorcists

and readers, thus giving the six orders of bishop,

presbyter, deacon, subdeacon, acolyth, and singer,

which he regards as the Christian counterpart of

the Levitical orders "pontifices, sacerdotes,

levitas, nathinaeos, janitores, et psaltas " (Innoc.

HI. de Sacro Altaris Ministerio, i. 1, Migne, P. L.

vol. ccxvii. p. 775). 8. In some Oriental churches
there are grades which in the west either do not
exist or ai'e not ranked as grades but as functions

:

(a) ckorepiscopi are distinctly ranked as co-ordi-

nate with the other grades of clerks in Cone.
Chalc. c. 2 ; Cod. .lustin. lib. 1, tit. 3, 40 (39),

§ 9 ; Gennadius, Epist. Encycl. in Act. Cone.
Constan. A.D. 459, Mansi, vii. 911, Pitra, vol. ii.

181- ; and among the Jacobite Syrians, the Ma-
ronites (both of whom have a separate form of

ordination for chorepiscopi), and, according to

George of Arbela, the Nestorians. (6) Perio-
deutae are also ranked as a separate order in

Cod. Justin. I. c, probably in Cone. Laod. c. 57
(cf Hefele, Councils, E. T. vol. ii. p. 321), among
the Syrians both Jacobite and Maronite, and,
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according to Ebedjesu, Tract, vi. c. 1, ap. Mai,
Scrip'.t. Vett. vol. x. p. 106, among the Nestorians
(but in regard to the eastern status of both
chorei'iscopi and.periodeutae, see Denzinger, Putns
Oriciitalium, vol. i. pp. 121 sqq.). (c) Archdeacons
are reckoned as a separate order among the Copts,
Jacobites, Maronites, and Nestorians. (d) The
Copts also recognise an order corresponding to

the archpresbyters or protopresbyters of the
Latin and Greek churches, whom they call Igu-
meni \j]yovixn'oi, properly used of abbats or

archimandrites, Denzinger, i. 117]. (e) The
Nestorians recognise an order of officers to whom
they give the name Scvdiara, who are a special

grade of singers, Denzinger, i. 124. 9. The
oriental churches also recognise grades of the
episcopate ; the Coj)ts have bishops, archbishops

(= metropolitans), and a patriarch, for each of
whom there is a distinct form of ordination,

Denzinger, i. 116, ii. 33; the Jacobites and
Maronites have bishops, metropolitans, and pa-
triarchs

; the Nestorians, according to Ebedjesu,
have bishops, metropolitans, and patriarchs, but
according to George of Arbela there is properly
a distinction between patriarchs and catkolici

[Catiioligus, Vol. I. p. 321]. The western church
has also sometimes recognised diffei'ences of grade
in the episcopate. Isid. Hispal. Etym. vii. 12, 2,

recognises bishops, archbishops, metropolitans,
and patriarchs. Hrabanus Maurus identifies

archbishops and metropolitans, de Cleric. Instit.

c. 5. But the council of Trent made these
grades to be with "priests simply so called," i.e.

presbyters, grades not of the episcopate but of
the priesthood, Catech. Horn. 2, 7, 26. 10. From
the 6th century it appears to have become the
custom, especially in the Galilean churches, to

confer upon persons the privileges and immuni-
ties of the clergy by giving them the tonsure
without admitting them to any special office in

the church ; such persons were called clerici, but
it is admitted by canonists and by the council of
Trent that they were not an " ordo " (Catalani,

ad Pontif. Porn, pars i. tit. iii.). 11. Several
other classes of church officers appear at various
times to have been recognised as members of the
clerus, e.g. (a) copiatac, Cod. Theodos. lib. xiii.

tit. 1, 1 (but distinguished from clerici, ibid. lib.

xvi. tit. 2, 15), S. Epiphan. Expo>:. Fid. c. 21,

p. 1104 [Copiatak, Dkgani, Fossarii] : (6)
Citstodes martyru^n mentioned ajiparently as co-

ordinate with deacons in the Liber Pontif. Vit.

8. Silvestr. = Synod. Gest. S. Silvestr. c. vii.

Migne, P. L. vol. viii. 802, in thePseudo-Isidorian
decretals, Hinschius, p. 450 : (c) custodes sacra-

rum, Isid. Hispal. de Divin. Off. 2, 9 : (d) koiti-

wvres, Ps.-ignat. Epist. ad Antioch. c. 12; (e)

dewpoi, Balsam, in Cone. Trull, c. 77, vol. i. p.
247 : (/) (pfirjvevral yXu}(r(T7]s eh •yKwacra.v, S.

Epiphan. Expos. Fid. c. 21, p. 1104.
It is possible that mystical reasons had some-

thing to do with the elimination of some of these
classes from the list of grades which came ulti-

mately to be received by theologians in the West

;

the seven orders were the seven manifestations
of the work of the Holy Spirit, e.g. Yves of Char-
tres says that " sancta ecclesia septiformis gratiae
est muuere decorata " (D. Ivon. Carnot. Serm. 2,ii.

p. 263); so Hugh of S. Victor :
" septem spiri-

tualium officiorum gradus proinde in sancta
ecclesia secundum septiformem gratiam distri-

buti sunt " (Hugon. de S. Vict, de Sacram. lib.
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ii. pars 3, o. 5). Hut lunoccnt III. <f<,' Sacro

Altaris Minister, lib. i. c. 1, Migiic, V. L. vol.

ccxvii. p. 775, fiuds nu equally valid mystinil

reason for six orders, " senarius eiiim numerus
e.st |H,'rl'ectus ;" and still later canonists agree

with Isidore in reckoning nine, adding clerks and

bi-hops to the seven grades which were ordinarily

received by theologians (Catalaui, note to the

Pvntificale Jivimimiin, pars 1, tit. 2); so in the

Llaronite pontifical, Morin, cie Sdcr. drdin. pars

ii. p. 40i)). Alcuin (Albinus Klaccus) reckons

eight orders, by making bisho])s distinct from
presbyters, assigning the mystical reason that

the gates of the temple in Kzekiel's vision had
each eight steps (Albin. Flacc. de Divin. Ojf.

33 ; Ezek. xl. 31, 34, 37). The same number,
without the reason, is given by Hrabanus
Maurus, de Inatit. Cleric. 1, 4, and in St. Dun-
Stan's and the Jumieges pontificals.

(2) Groups of Grades of Orders.—The several

ordines tended to combine into groups ; but the

groups varied widely under ditlerent circum-

stances.

1. Sometimes the bishop was regarded as stand-

ing apart from the other ofncers of the church.

This distinction, which is important in relation

to the history of the episcopate, shews itself from

the fourth century onwards in the restriction of

the use of KKrjpos and K\r]piKoi to those who
were not bishops. This may not have been uni-

versally or invariably the case, as many passages,

e.g. in the Apostolical Canons, may be interpreted

in either way ; but the following instances are

clear : in the Canon Law, Cone. Ephes. c. 6,

€i /uey iiriaKOTTOL clef ^ KXripiKoi; Cone. Chalc.

c. 3, fir] iiricTKOTrou, /.t^ K\r]pLK6u] 1 Cone. Carth.

c. 9, 11 ; Cone. Trull, c. 17 ; in the Civil Law,
Cod. Theodos. 16, 2, 11 (a.d. 354), antistites

et clerici ; id. 16, 2, 32 (a.d. 398) ; episcopi et

clerici ; Cod. Justin, lib. 1, tit. 3, 39 (38), tovs

iirLO-KS-n-ovs ^ tovs KXripiKOvs ; id. Novell. 6, c. 8

(A.D. 535), 123, c. 6; in the Fathers, e.g. S.

Cyrill. Alex. Upist. 1, x. p. 4 ; id. Up. 2, x. p.

20 ; S. Leon. M. Fpist. 167, 1, 1. p. 1420 ; Theo-

doret, //. E. 2, 7, p. 851 ; in inscriptions, e.g. at

Corycus in Cilieia, OeocpLKecndToo eiriffKdTTov

KoX [tov ev']ayov[s K]Ki\pov ; Le Bas et Wadding-
ton, Inscriptions d'Asie Mineure, No. 1421 =
C. I. G. 8619; so in Suid. p. 2120, e. K\ripos rh

avairifxa ruf SiaKSvuv Kol irpeafivTepwv.

2. Sometimes the higher orders, both collec-

tively and in the abstract, are designated by words

connoting sacredness or priesthood ; lepaTe7ov,

Cone. Antioch. A.D. 341, c. 3 ; et tis irp. ^ 5iaK. ^
oKws Tciiu roil iepaniov tis. S. Athanas. Epist.

Encijcl. 1, i. p. 88 ; id. Epist. ad Rufin. i. p. 769, t^
lipaTelcc Koi TCf Aaw t^ unb ce. S. Basil. Epist.

198 (263), iii. p. 289. 'Uparda, Cod. Just. lib.

1, tit. 3, 53 [52), A.D. 532 ; id. Novell. 6, c. 7.

'Ifpua-jvr], S. Epiphan. adv. Haer. 2, 1, 48, 9, i. p.

410; Sozomen, H.E. ii. 34; S. Basil. Epist. 188

(Canonic. 1), § 14, iii. p. 275—all in the abstract

of the office ; in the concrete, S. Maxim. Conf.

Epist. 21, ap. Migne, P. G. xci. p. 604. 'lepariKoi,

Cone. Laod. c. 24, 27 ; S. Basil. Epist. 237 (264)

iii. p. 365 = rh UpariKbv Tr\r)pcciJ.a, id. Epist.

240 (192), § 3, iii. p. 370. So Cod. Theodos. lib.

xvi. tit. ii. 44: " quicunque cujuscunque gradus

sacerdotio fulciuntur A-el clericatus honore cen-

sentur." The distinction between various grades

of orders which was thus created was by no

means uniform, (i.) In the East

—

a. Sometimes
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bisliops and presbyters were classed together ia

disfiiicfion to deacons and other clerks, e.g.

Auct. Vit. Spiridionis ap. Ilaenel, Corp, Leg. ante

Jutin. lat.
J).

2()9, "omnibus qui sunt partium
ecclesiasticarum, sacerdr)tibus inquam et dia-

conis." Cod. Justin, lib. i. tit. 3, 10 (law of

Arcadius and Honorius, A.D. 398), " sacerdotes

et ministri "
; S. Sym. Thessal. de Divino Ten.plo^

c. 26, 27, p. 275. b. Sometimes deacons were in-

cluded among those who had sacred or priestly

rank, e.g. Cone. Laod. c. 24 ; UpariKovi airh

Trpf(T0vTfpa)V eojs SiaKS^CDV ; S. Basil. Epist. 237

(264), vol. ii.
J).

365. c. Sometimes subdeacons
aj)pear to have been also included, e.g. Cone. An-
tioch. A.D. 341, c. 3 ; by implication, S. Ej)iphan.

Expos. Eid. c. 21, vol. i. p. 1104; so according to

Balsamon, who may, however, be simjjly stating

the practice of his own day. Cone. Trull, c. 77,

which makes the tripartite division tfpariKovs ^
K\ripiKovs ^ afTKTjTtts. But in the East as in the

West subdeacons were for several centuries on
the border-line ; they had sometimes the privi-

leges of the higher, sometimes those of the lower,

division of the clergy, (ii.) In the West a dis-

tinction was ultimately drawn between "ordines"

and "saeri ordines "; the latter were for some
time regarded as consisting of bishops, presby-

ters, and deacons, but the earliest canonical re-

striction of the phrase to these three orders is

probably Cone. Benevent. A.D. 1091 (Mansi, vol.

XX. p. 738), which is the authority qiioted by
Gratian, pars i. dist. 60, 4. But the earlier use

of " sacri ordines " for all fclasses of church

officers is occasionally found even after the limi-

tation had become ordinarily fixed, (e.g. in a

Reims pontifical, no. 179 (162), fol. 109, "sacri

ordines" are distinguished not from minor
orders but from the orders of virgins

or widows). The modern inclusion of the sub-

diaconate among " holy orders " dates from

the 12th century. It is expressly excluded

by Hugh of St. Victor, de Sacram. lib. ii. pars 3,

c. 13. Peter the Singer, a.d. 1197, speaks of

the inclusion as a recent institution Verb. Abbrev.

c. 60 ; Migne, P. L. vol. cev. 184, and about the

same time Innocent III. says that " hodie " a

subdeacon is in holy orders and may be elected

bishop (^pjs^. X. 164; Migne, P. L. vol. cexv.

1257); Durand (Rationale, ii. c. 8), ascribes the

inclusion to Innocent III. himself. (Cf. Morin,

de Sacr. Ordin. pars iii. exercit. 12, c. 5 ; Mar-

tene, de Ant. Eccl. Rit. lib. i. c. 8, art. 2.)

Earlier traces of this elevation of the subdia-

conate are S. August. Serm. 356, de Eiversis, e. 2,

vol. V. p. 1575 ; Can. Eccles. Afrie. e. 25 ; Cone,

Gerund, a.d. 583, c. 1 ; 2 Cone. Tolet. a.d. 531,

c. 3 ; on the other hand in most Oriental

churches subdeacons still retain their primitive

place, and do not enter into the sanctuary.

3. Sometimes bishops, presbyters, and deacons

were classed together, without express reference

to their sacred or priestly character, as forming

a higher class of clergy ; the existence of this

distinction in early times is made apparent, with-

out being expressly stated, by differences in dis-

cipline, e.g. in Can. Apost. 42, 43, 54, 55 ; after-

wards it came to be commonly expressed, e.g.

1 Cone. Matiseon. a.d. 581, c. 11 ; Episcopi, pres-

byteri, vel universi honoratiores clerici ; Joann.

Diae. ^'^t. S. Greg. M. i. 31; hence "inferiores

clerici," Cod. Eccles. Afrie. c. 28; " inferioris

ordinis clerici," S. Augustin. Epist. 43 (162), u
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8 ; Alcuin (Albinus Flaccus), de Divin. Off. c.

33, " tres superiores gradus ;" Amalarius of

Metz, de Eccl. Off. 2, 6, where " inferiores

ordines " are " ordines subject! diacono et pres-

bytero." Sometimes the I'eference to relative

superiority or inferiority is omitted, but bishops,

presbyters, and deacons specially enumerated,

and the other orders are summed up as "clerici,"

e.Q. Can. Apost. 4, 8, 16 ; Cone. Nicaen. c. 3,

Antioch, c. 2, 3 Chalc. c. 6, 3 Carth. 9, 15 ; will

of Perpetuus of Tours, AD. 474, in D'Achery,
Spicilegiiim, vol. iii. p. 303 ; Karlomauni Capit.

Liftin. A.D. 740, ap. Pertz, M. G H. Leguin. vol.

i. p. 18. The line was afterwards drawn at sub-

deacons (one of the earliest instances of which is

in the Leges Wisigothorum, lib. ii. tit. 1, c. 18),

biit it was not until the 13th century that the

subdiaconate was ordinarily ranked among
" majores oi-dines ;" from that time "sacri

ordines " are identical with "raajores ordines,"

and included bishops, presbyters, deacons, and
subdeacons, " minores ordines " including

acolyths, exorcists, readers, and doorkeepers.

The distinction does not exist in Oriental

churches,

(3) Succession of, and intervals between, grades

of orders.—There is no evidence of the existence

in the earliest period of any rule against the

appointment of a layman to any office whatever
in the church, still less is there any evidence to

shew that a clerk who had begun in a lower
grade had to pass by any regular steps of

succession to a higher. There are instances (1)
of bishops who had never been presbyters

[Bishop, Vol. I. p. 219], to the examples given
in which place may be added the case of Pauli-

nianus in S. Hieron. Epist. 82 (62), vol. i. p.

518 : the cases mentioned in S. Leon. M. Epist.

14, ad Anastas. c. 6, vol. i. p. 688 ; S. Greg.
Magn. Epist. ix. 109, vol. ii. p. 1014: the case

of St. Caesarius of Aries, Vit. c. 1, Migne, P. L.

vol. Ixvii. 1005 : the very late instance of a

bishop of Lyons, in A.D. 841, in Pertz, M. G. H.
Script, i. p. 110, Mabillon, Mus. Ital. vol. i. 68

;

and of John, bishop of Constance, mentioned in

Walafrid Strabo, Vd. 8. Gall. lib. i. c. 23,

Migne, P. L. cxiv. 998, Greith, Altirische Kirche,

p. 382 : the complaint of pope Celestin, Epist.

ad EpisG. Gall. c. 3 : and the Brehon law that

when a bishop " stumbled," i.e. committed
adultery, the reader shall be installed in the

bishopric, S^nchus Mar, ed. Hancock, p. 59 : see

also Mabillon, Mus. Ital. vol. ii. p. cviii. ; Den-
zinger, Bit. Orient., vol. i. p. 146 : and for

evidence that some popes never passed through
the presbyterate, Mabillon, 1. c. p. cxix. The
case of Photius, who was accused and ultimately

deposed because, among other reasons, he had not
passed through the lower grades, can only be
mentioned here ; the weakness of the Latin attack

upon him is shewn in the writings which contain

it, especially Nicolas L Epist. 12, 13, Migne,
P. L. vol. cxix., Mansi, vol. xv. : Ratramn. of

Corbey, Lib. contr. Graec. iv. c. 8, Migne, P. L.

cxxi. 334, D'Achery, Spicil. vol. i. ; Aeneas of

Paris, adv. Graec. c. 210, Migne, P. L. vol. cxxi.,

D'Achery, Spicil. vol. i. ; Photius's letter in

defence will be found in Migne, P. G. vol. cii.,

Epist. i. 2. (2) Of presbyters who had never
been deacons (e.g. St. Cyprian, according to

Pontius, Vit. S. Oypr. c. 3 ; St. Augustine,
according to Possidius, Vit. S. August, c. 4

;
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probably St. Basil as St. Greg. Nazianz. Orat.
43, c. 27, vol. i. p. 792, mentions only his being
reader, presbyter, bishop : Cosmas mentioned in
S. Grog. Magn. Epist. xiii. 28, vol. ii. p. 1237 :

the case is also contemplated in the Canon Law,
Gratian, Decrct. i. dist. 74, c. 9, = Ivo, Decret.
vi. c. 106). (3) Of deacons who had never been
subdeacons (e.g. St. Chrysostom in Socrates,
H. E. 7, 3, p. 313; the subdiaconate is not
mentioned in the enumeration of necessary
grades in Cone. Sardic. c. 10, and it is not even
now necessary among the Jacobite Syrians,
Denzinger, Rii. Orient, vol. ii. p. 82).

But although these instances are important as

shewing not only that the rules which were laid

down from time to time were limitations of an
earlier freedom, but also that ordinations per
saltum, as they were afterwards called, were
regarded as canonically valid, yet they must
probably be considered as exceptions to a pre-
vailing tendency. As early as the Pastoral
Epistles promotion to a higher grade is held out
as an inducement to " use the office well

"

(I Tim. iii. 13), and a person who had only
recently been converted is made ineligible for

the office of a " bishop "
(jult) vi6<pvTov, 1 Tim.

iii. 6). This latter regulation had evidently
come to be disregarded at the beginning of the
4th century, and the council of Nicaea, c. 2, in

re-enacting it extended it to all clerks (the mean-
ing of the difficult Greek text of the canon is

probably best expressed by Rufinus, H. E. 2, 6,

"ne quis nuper assumptus de vita vel conver-
satione Gentili, accepto baptismo, antequam
cautius examinetur, clericus fiat ;" so in effect

Dionysius Exiguus, but Hefele ad loc. takes a
slightly different view). But in the course of
the same century there are traces of the growth
of a tendency to appoint no one to a higher office

until he had passed through the lower. The
tendency was probably fostered by the civil law
in regard to appointments, " ut gradatim honores
deferantur," Modestin. in the Dig. 50, 4, 11,
quoting a letter ofAntoninus Pius ;

" gerendorum
honorum non promiscua facultas est, sed ordo
certus huic rei adhibitus est," Callistratus in the
Dig. 50, 4, 14, § 5. This tendency finds its first

authorized expression in Cone. Sardic. c. 10,which
however deals with the special case of a wealthy
man or lawyer (TrKovcrtos rty fj axo?<aaTiK6s)
being elected to a bishopric, and requires such a
man to pass gradutim through the offices of
reader, deacon, and presbyter. Gregory Nazi-
anzen is less definite. He lays down as a general
rule that a man should fill a lower office in the
church before filling the highest office (Orat. 2,
Apolog. § 111, vol. i. p. 62, sometimes inter-
preted that he should be a reader before being a
presbyter). The first writer who speaks of
passing " per solitos gradus " is Jerome (Epist.
60 (3), ad Heliodorum, vol. i. p. 337). Leo the
Gr^at discourages the omission of the lower
grades, but does not disallow it (Epist. 12, vol. i.

p. 674), whereas Gregory the Great speaks of
the omission as " grave nimis " (Epist. ix. 109,
vol. ii. p. 1014, writing to Brunhild; cf. ibid. ix.

106, vol. ii. p. 1009, "ordinate ad ordines acce-
dendum est ").

When the rule had been fairly established,

there still arose cases in which it created a
difficulty. In such cases the rule was at once
observed and evaded by accumulating ordina-
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tions, i.e. ft jHTSon was admitted to successive

grades on the same day or at short intervals.

Kurly instances of this practice are that of

Wnlfad, in whose favour Charles the liald wrote,

Kpist. C iroU Ji. in Cone. Siicssivn. A.i). 8(jG
;

Mansi, vol. xv. p. 708, and that of a bishop of
Salerno mentioned by Leo Marsicanus, Chrun.
Casin. ii. 1)8; Migne, P. L. vol. clxxiii. One
edition of the Roman pontili(;al (that which was
})ublished by Albertus Castellanus at Venice in

K")'JU and dedicated to Leo X.) makes ))rovision

for tlu' case of a pope who was electeil either as

a layman or in minor orders, "accipiet primam
tonsuram et minores ordines, ut alii inferiores,"

with this dilVerence, that he is to be vested from
the first in mitre anrl rochet, and to I'eceive the

instruments of the several orders at his faldstool.

But even when grades were not accumulated, it

was not until the 8th century that ordinations

per .saltuin began to be considered invalid or to be

punished by deposition.

One of the earliest instances is in the Frank-
fort capitulary of a.d. 789, which deposes a
bishop Gaerbod, who admits that he had not

been ordained presbyter or deacon (Capit. Fran-

cofurt. § 10, ap. Pertz, M. H. G. Legum, vol. i.

p. 73). Of later instances the mediaeval
canonists furnish an abundant crop, e.g. Inno-

cent IlL Epist. vii. 192. A presbyter who has

not been ordained deacon is allowed to retain his

orders, but has to go through the ceremony of

being ordained deacon, id. Epist. viii. 118; a

deacon who does not know whether he received

minor orders or not, is required to receive them
" ad cautelam," id. Epist. x. 146 ; a deacon who
has knowingly passed over the subdiaconate is

sent to a monastery for a time.

The question what grades were necessary re-

solves itself into two questions—(i.) what was the

first grade, (ii.) what were the necessary subse-

quent grades, (i.) The inference to be drawn
from recorded historical examples is that, as a

rule, those who dedicated themselves to the

service of the church began as readers. An in-

dication of this is found as early as the time of

Cyprian (Epist. 33, vol. ii. p. 319, of the ordina-

tion of Aurelius ; but the 'use of " placuit

"

shews at the same time that there was no exist-

ing rule on the subject). In the following

century Basil (according to S. Greg. Nazianz.

Orat. 43, c. 27, vol. i. p. 792) and Chrysostom
(according to Socrat. H. E. vii. 3 ; Pallad. Vit.

S. Chrgs. c. 5) both began as readers. In the

5th century there are the instances of Felix of

Nola (Paulin. Foem. XV. de S. Felice, v. 108;
Migne, P. L. vol. Ixi. 470), and of John of

Chalons (Sidon. Apollin. Epist. iv. 25). The
same inference as to the custom of beginning as

readers follows (1) from the constant practice of

the Greek church
; (2) from the earliest papal

decretals on the subject, those of Siricius,

Zosimus, and Gelasius, which are quoted below
;

(3) from Cone. Milev. A.D. 416 (cf. S. August.
Epist. 63 (240), vol. ii. p. 231), 2 Cone. Nicaen.

c. 14. The earliest indication of the practice

of beginning as a doorkeeper is probably that

which is indicated by Paulinus of Nola Epist. I

(6) ad Sevpr. c. 11; Migne, P. L. vol. Ixi. 158

(although this may shew rather his own humility,

than the prevalence of a custom) ; but in the

9th century the rule was laid down which has

been the rule of Western canon law ever since
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that every dork must pass through that grade
(Si 1 vest. Epist. c. 7; Caii Ej>i.^t. c. G; Ijoih

adopted by the Pseudo-Isidore from the JAfjcr

FuntiJiciUis, see below). ^Martin of Tours began
as an exonrist (Sul|). Sever. Vit. S. Martin.
c. 5), and Gregory tlie Great speaks of a monk
who began as a subdeacon (Epist. 13, 28, vol. ii.

p. 1237).

It must also be noted that there was a counter
tendency to that which ultimately ])revailed ; it

was probably not until the clerical ollice became
a regular i)rofession that promotion from one
grade to another became an ordinary rule

;
persons

who were well fitted for particular odiccs some-
times remained in them to the end of their lives.

Ambrose {de Offic. Ministr. i. 44) writes as

though division of labour were recognized in

the church, and as though it were a function of
the bishop to find out the ofHce for which each
person was best qualified. As instances of the
prevalence of this view we find an acolyte of

eighty-five years of age (Le Blant, Inscriptions

Chre'tiennes de la Gau'.e, no. 36) a deacon of

fifty-eight (ibid. no. 430), a subdeacon of thirty-

two (De Rossi, Fnscr. Christianae Urbis Eoinanaef
no. 743, A.D. 448).

(ii.) The definition of the particular grades
through which a clerk must pass, and of the

time which he must spend in each grade, belongs

to the period of the Isidorian and Pseudo-Isi-

dorian decretals. The uncertainty which pre-

vailed, even after those decretals had been for-

mally incorporated into canon law, is shewn by
the great variety of readings which exist in the

various MSS. of the decretals. 1. The earliest

of them is probably that of Siricius, Epist. ad
Eumer. c. 10 (= Gratian, Decret. i. dist. 77, c. 3

;

Ivo Carnot, Decret. 6, c. 91), which, according to

the text given by Hinschius, Decret. Fseudo-lsid.

p. 520, allows a person to be ordained reader in

early youth ; then fi'oni puberty until thirty years

of age he is to be acolyte or subdeacon ; five

years afterwards he is to be deacon, but no
definite period is prescribed before he can be-

come presbyter or bishop ; if, however, a person

is not ordained in early youth, he must be reader

or exorcist for two years after his baptism,

acolyte, and subdeacon for five years in all

;

there is no other prescription of time ; but other

texts give an interval of five years between
a deacon and a presbyter, and of ten years

between a presbyter and a bishop. 2. The
decretal of Zosimus, which is probably next in

order of antiquity (Epist. ad Hesgch. c. 3 =
Gratian, Decret. i. dist. 77, c. 2 ; Migne, P. L.

vol. XX. p. 672 ; Hinschius, p. 553) provides that

if any one has been ordained in infancy he must
remain as a reader until he is twenty years of

age ; if he is ordained later in life, he must be

either reader or exorcist for five years after

baptism ; in any case he must be either acolyte

(Egbert's Pontifical has " catholicus ") or sub-

deacon for four years, and deacon for five years.

No other limits are prescribed. This rule seems

to have been widely recognized after the 8th

century, since it is found in the Gelasian sacra-

mentary, and in the pontificals of Egbert, St.

Dunstan, Jumie'ges, Noyon, Cahors, Vatican ap.

Muratori. 3. The Liber Fontificalis supplied

the canon law with two other decretals: (1) in

the Vit I Caii (= Caii Epist. c. 6; Gratian,

Decret. i. dist. 77, c. 1 ; Migne, P. L. vol. v.
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190 ; Hinschius, p. 218) Caius is said to have

laid down a rule that a bishop must have passed

through the seven orders of doorkeeper, reader,

exorcist, acolyte, subdeacon, deacon and pres-

byter
; (2) in the Vita Sikest. p. 35 (Migne,

P. L. vol, viii. 802, and vol. cxxvii. 1514,

Hinschius, p. 450, whose text is followed here),

that pope is said to have established the rule

that a bishop must have been first doorkeeper,

then reader, and then exorcist for whatever time

his bishop may have determined ; then acolyte

for five years, subdeacon five years, custos marty-

rum five years [deacon five years, in some MSS.],

presbyter three years.

But it would be difficult to shew that the

intervals thus prescribed were even generally

observed. No doubt the rule came to prevail

that the conferring of each of the lower grades

must precede the conferring any of the higher
;

but the ideal of the decretals, according to

which a clerk must remain long enough in each

grade to prove his efficiency in it, was probably

seldom realised, except in the case of those who
were devoted to the service of the church

from infancy. In the case of those who
sought admission to holy orders in later life, the

only interval of time which maintained itself

throughout, and from which a dispensation was
very rarely given, was that of a year between

the first admission to orders and the presbyterate.

The Sarum Pontifical bewails the degeneracy of

the times which left so short an interval between
the " status laicalis " and the " status presby-

terii supremus " (ap. Maskell, Mon. Ritual, vol.

iii. p. 158) ; but it is probably the case that the

adoption of this particular interval was due to

the custom which grew up in some parts of

Spain and Gaul in the 6th century of requiring

an " annua conversio," i.e. a year's seclusion

from secular life before admission to major
orders (3 Cone. Arelat. a.d. 524, c. 2 ; 3 Cone.

Aurel. A.D. 538, c. 6 ; 5 Cone. Aurel. a.d. 549,

c. 9); this again was connected with, and per-

haps grew out of, the rule that a monk must
spend a year in minor orders and the diaconate

before being ordained presbyter (S. Gelas. Epist.

9 ad Episc. Lucan. c. 2 ; Gratian, Decrct. i. dist.

77, c. 9; Hinschius, p. 650). At first this year

was divided into definite periods ; Gelasius

directs that a person must spend three months
in each of the four offices of reader (or " nota-

rius " or " defensor "), acolyte, subdeacon, and
deacon {ibid.). But afterwards the conferring of

minor orders became a mere form and a clerk

could pass through all grades up to the diaconate

on one and the same day (but according to

Roman canonists, only the pope could grant a

dispensation for accumulating major orders on
the same day ; see Catalani, ad Fontif. Bom.
pars 1, tit. 2, §§ 4, 6).

In the East the primitive custom of appoint-

ing a layman to any church office lingered

longer; the custom of interstitii is almost
unknown. The limitations are rather limita-

tions of age than of interval ; for example
Ebed Jesu, Tract, vi. c. 4, 2 ; ap. Mai, Scriptt. Vett.

A''o». Coll. vol. X. p. 112, lays down the rule that
boys are not to receive imposition of hands, but
are only to be appointed readers ; when they have
reached adolescence theymay become subdeacons;
at the age of eighteen they may become deacons,

at twenty-five presbyters j but even after a suc-
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cession of grades had become established a
person who had attained the requisite age might
be admitted to more than one grade on the
same day ; among the Nestorians such an accu-
mulation of grades became the usual rule (see
the ritual in Denzinger, Bit. Orient, vol. ii. p.
227). This is in conformity with the later
Western practice, which allowed a layman to be
appointed to any office whatever, but compelled
him to go through the ordination ceremonies of
all the lower grades. (See above for the case of
a layman elected pope.)

III. External Organisation of the Clergy.
—In apostolic and sub-apostolic times there is

no evidence of the existence of any other than
the internal organization which has been described
above. Each chnrch has its officers, but each
church was independent and complete in itself.

There were friendly relations between one church
and another ; there was an interchange of
letters and of hospitality

; but there does not
appear to have been any organized combination
for common purposes, and still less any subordi-
nation of the officers of one church to the officers

of another. But in the course of the 2nd
century begin to appear the outlines of a
system which has done more than anything else

to shape the subsequent history of Christendom.
First of all the clergy of neighbouring churches,
and ultimately the clergy of the greater part of
the Christian world, came to be associated in a
single organization.

Into the causes which produced a tendency to
organization it is not to the present purpose to
enter. But the shape which the organization
took cannot be understood without a reference
to the influences which produced it. Those
influences flowed chiefly from the system of
administration which prevailed in the empire.
Just as the internal organization of the church
reflected the main features of the civil policy
and religious associations of the time, so did its

external organization follow the lines which
were already marked in contemporary life.

This is seen in the following respects espe-
cially :

(1.) Every year deputies (a-vveSpoi, legati) from
the several towns of a province met together in

a provincial council {koiv6v^ concilium). The
objects of these councils were various and their
powers extensive. They had a common fund
from which they could build temples or erect
statues ; they decided as to the boundaries of the
territories of cities ; they had the right of com-
municating directly with the emperor in regard
to the civil and judicial administration of the
province. From them came the first beginnings
of ecclesiastical organization in similar assem-
blies or " councils " of the clergy. Such coun-
cils began in Greece and Asia Minor, where the
civil councils are known to have been excep-
tionally active (Tertull. deJejun. c. 13, " aguntur
per Graecias ilia certis in locis concilia ex
universis ecclesiis ; " cf. Euseb. //. E. 5, 16,
quoting probably Apollinaris of Hierapolis : tmu
Kara tt]v 'Aaiav iria-Tciv iroWaKis Kal noWa-xf)
r^s'Aalas els Totro [sc. against the Mont anists]

<Tvv(XB6vr(iiv)
; in the time of Cyprian they were

beginning to be a regular institution in North
Africa, and from that time onwards they became
permanent factors in church history [see COUN-
CILS, Vol. I. p. 473 sqq.]. Their importance in

5 C 2
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recjard to the oi"fi;aniznti<ui of the clcM-rjy is that,

fuUowiiiLC the example of the civil councils, the

ecclesiastical councils kept to the lines marked
out by the civil ijovernnient, and that conse-

quently instead of the organization for eccle-

siastical purposes being determined by proximity

of place or similarity of origin, it was determined

by the lines of demarcation of the Roman j)ro-

vinces. Those provinces became ecclesiastical

units, and their chief cities became centres of

ecclesiastical administration. (For the facts in

relation to the civil councils, see Marquardt,

Jiuiaische Staatsierwaltuug, bd. i. pp. 365-377
;

id. in Epheiiieris Epupaphica, 1872, pp. 200-

214; Duruy, Jlistoire dcs liomains, vol. v. pp.
213-219 ; Fustel de Coulanges, Histoiredes Insti-

tufion^i Politiques de VAncicnne France, vol. i. p.

107 sqq.)

(2.) In the civil councils the president was an

officer whose functions were to a great e.xtent

religious, and who bore the name of Sxcerdos

proviiiciae (Cod. Theodos. 12, 1, 46, 75, 174),

or apx.iepfvs (C /. G. 3487, and elsewhere). To
him the other priests of the province were sub-

ordinate, and in some cases he appointed them.

(.Julian, Epist. 49, 63 ; Eunap. 57, ed. Boisson.

of. JMarquardt, 1. c. p. 368). When the eccle-

siastical councils came to be established, their

president not only received the same or an

equivalent name, apxi-^p^^s, apxte'TlaKOTTo^,

suminus sacerdos, but he was also invested with

the right of confirming both the appointment

and in certain cases the acts of the other bishops

of the pi'ovince. In the East this olfice fell to

the bishop of the metropolis, who was hence also

called 6 rfjs firirpoirSXiws or rnctropolitanus

;

but in Africa, and probably also at first in Gaul

and Spain, it fell to the bishop who was senior

in date of appointment [see Primate].

(3.) Within the limits of the great provinces

were smaller organizations. The provinces were

subdivided into districts, partly for fiscal, partly

fur commercial, but chiefly for judicial purposes.

These were known as conuentus, conventus juri-

dici, jurisdictiones, Sioinrjaeis (a use of the word
which must be kept distinct from its use to

denote the larger divisions of the empire under

Diocletian). Each of them had its centre of

administration, its " county-town " with its

basiiica or " county-hall." It was in these

centres that Christian communities were first

formed, and the area of the juridical conventus

or " diocese " became naturally the area of the

ecclesiastical organization. The jurisdiction of

the bishop and presbyters was concurrent with

that of the civil authority, and the seat of juris-

diction, which was also the place of meeting,

was under the Christian emperors, the basilica of

the civil magistrate. At first of course there

were many districts in which the Christian com-

munity was not large enough to warrant the

formation of any organization ; where this was
the case, a neighbouring bishop was charged

with the oversight of such communities, until in

process of time, and usually through the inter-

A'ention of the provincial council, they were

large enough to have bishops of their own ; but

even in the 5th and 6th centuries the sphere

of a bisho))'s jurisdiction is sometimes spoken of

in the plural, Sulp. Sever. Dial. 2, 3, " dum
dioceses visitat ;" cf. Sidon. Apollinar. Epist.

7, 6, p. 183 ; 4 Cone. Tolet. a.d. 633, c. 36.
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(For an account of the civil conventus or dioceses.

see Marquardt, Ji'iiin. Staatsv. lid. i. p. 341 ; the
early history of ecclesiastical dioceses has yet to

be written.)

Such were the three chief respects in which
the ecclesiastical organization followed the lines

of the civil organization ; in the association of

churches according to provinces, in the forma-
tion of an intra-provincial hierarchy with a

metropolitan or primate at its head, and in the

recognition of the bishop of a city as having
jurisdiction over the district of which the city

was the centre, the church adapted but did not

materially transform leading elements of con-

temporary civil life.

How close the correspondence was between the

ecclesiastical and the civil organization can be

shewn from many instances in both east and west.

The most interesting case in the west is that of

Gaul. According to the Notitia Frovinciarwn et

Dignitatum (.circ. A.D. 400), Gaul was divided

into two civil dioceses : (1) D. Galliarum
; (2) D.

Viennensis. The former was subdivided into ten

provinces, viz. Belgica prima et secunda, Ger-
mania prima et secunda, Maxima Sequanorum,
Lug<lunensis prima, secunda, tertia, quarta (= L.

Senonia), Alpes Gi'aiae et Poeninae. (TheVeronese

MS., which gives the division under Diocletian,

divides Lugdunensis into two instead of four

divisions, thus shewing that the subdivision toolc

place in the 4th century ; cf. Mommsen,
Ab/iandlungen der Berlin. Academ. 1862, p. 492.)

The latter was subdivided into seven provinces,

viz. Viennensis, Narbonensis prima et secunda,

Novem Populi, Aquitania prima et secunda,

Alpes maritimae. Not only was the civil metro-

polis of each province an episcopal see, but

in all cases except two (Elusa and Ebrodunum) .

the see has remained until modern times, and in

almost all cases the metropolitan character of

the see has also rerriained, the bishops being styled

arcAbishops to the present day. For example,

the metropolis of Belgica Prima was Augusta
Treverorum = Trier, a bishop of which see was
present nt 1 Cone. Arelat. in 314 ; that of Belgica

Secunda was Durocortorum Remorum — Reims, a

bishop of which see was also present at 1 Cone.

Arelat. ; that of Germania Prima was Moguntiacum
= Mainz ; that of Germania Secunda, Colonia Ag-
rippina= Koln ; that of Maxima Sequanorum, Ve-
sontio=:Besan(,on, of which see a bishop existed

as early as the time of St. Irenaeus. It is also

remarkable that of the towns (civitates) which

are mentioned in each province as being towns

of importance, almost every one had a bishop.

For example in the Provincia Viennensis twelve

such towns are mentioned (besides the metro-

polis Vienna), viz. civitas Genavensium= Geneva,

civ. Gratianopolis = Grenoble, civ. Deensium (=:

Ad Deam Vocontiorum of the Peutinger Tabid

= civ. Dea Vocontiorum of the Jerusalem Itiner-

ary) = Die, civ. Valentinorum= Valence, civ.

Tricastinorum (= Senomago of the Peutinger

Table) = S. P;iul-trois-Chateaux : civ.Vasisusium

(=:rVasio of Pliny) =:Vaison, civ. Arausicorum

( = Arusione of the Peutinger Table) = Orange,

civ. Cabellicorum = Cavaillon (for the name of

this town there is a various readmg in the Noti-

tia, viz. civ. Carpentoratensium = Carpentras, of

which a bishop is mentioned in 483), civ. Aven-

uicorum (=:Avennione of the Peutinger Table)=
Avignon : civ. Arelatensium (in some MSS.
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metrop. civ. Araelatensis = Arelatoof the Pevitin-

gerTable)= Aries, civ. Massilieiisium=: Marseilles,

civ. Albensium (" nunc Vivaria ") .— Viviers.

Every one of these towns had a bishop in Roman
times. The same was the case, with hardly an
exception, in the other provinces. France pre-

serves in its bishoprics to the present day the

outlines of the Roman administration. On the

other hand, England is an example of a country
in which, the Roman organization having almost
entirely passed away before the final organiza-

tion of the church began, the dioceses wei"e for

the most part formed out of the Saxon kingdoms
(see Stubbs, Constitutional History, vol. i. p. 224):
and similarly in Ireland, "the spiritual jurisdic-

tion of the bishop was coextensive with the

temporal sway of the chieftain " (Reeves, L'c-

clesiasiical Antiquities of Down, Connor, and
Dromore, p. 303).

Within the skeleton thus furnished several

other tendencies operated which arose within the

church itself.

1. There arose a tendency to attach a clerk to

a particular church, and to give local limits to

the exercise of his functions. In the earliest ages

there is presumptive evidence that a member of

the ordo of one church might freely pass to

another. It did not of course follow that he
thereby became a member of the ordo of the other

church. But the fact of his holding office else-

where was recognised, and he enjoyed a certain

precedence. Sometimes also he was placed on
the clergy-roll, and he might thus be on the roll

of several churches at once. An ambitious or a

disaffected clerk was able in this way to pass

easily from a narrower to a wider sphere, or to

rid himself of the supervision of a too exigeant

superior. But this came at last to be prohibited,

except with the full consent of all who were con-

cerned. The final prohibition was indeed the

result of a long struggle, nor is there any en-

actment of canon law, except those relating to

marriage, which required to be so frequently

repeated. The earliest existing enactment in

the east is Cone. Nicaen. c. 16 (which however
refers to an earlier canon, possibly that wliich is

preserved in Can. Apost. 15), which provides

that no one who is on the clergy-roll of any
church shall leave it under penalty of excom-
munication ; and that any or lination in one
church of a clerk who is on the roll of another
church, without the consent of his proper bishop,

shall be invalid. These enactments were re-

peated, with additions, by 1 Cone. Antioch. c. 3,

Cone. Sardic. c. 15, Cone. Chalc. c. 10, after which
no further regulation on the subject became
necessary in the east for two centuries and a

half, when the Trullan Council recognized the fact

of the non-observance of the eaidier canons, and
repeated them (c. 17). In Africa similar regula-
tions were made by the councils of Carthage, and
were incorporated in the African code (1 Cone.
Carth. c. 5 ; 3 Cone. Carth. c. 21, 44 ; Cod. Eccles.

Afric. c. 54). But the struggle to evade them
seems to have been stionger in Gaul and Spaiii

;

they were first made at Aries in 314 (1 Cone.
Arelat. c. 21) ; they were renewed ten times in

the 5th and 6th centuries, and three times in

the 7th century ; at Orange in 441 (Cone.
Arausic. c. 8\ at Aries in 451 (2 Cone. Arelat.

c. 13), at Tours in 461 (1 Cone. Turon. c. 9), at

Vannes in 465 (Cone. Venet. c. 10), at Valentia
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in 524 (?) (Cone. Valent. c. 6), at Aries in 524

(4 Cone. Ai'ehit. c. 4), at Clermont in 535 (Cone.

Arvern. c. 1 1), at Orleans in 549 (5 Cone. Aurelian.

c. 5), at Aries iix 554 (5 Cone. Arelat. c. 7), at

Braga in 563 (2 Cone. Brae. c. 8), at Toledo in

633 (4 Cone. Tolet. c. 53), at Chalons in 650
(Cone. Cabillon. c. 13), at Tol'edo again in 683

(13 Cone. Tolet. c. 11); and they were sanctioned

by a capitulary of Pippin in 753 (Capit. Vernense
duplex, c. 12, ap. Pertz, 1, 26). In England they

were I'ecognized by the Legatine Synods in

787, c. 6 (Haddan and Stubbs, vol. iii. p. 447),

and by Egbert of York (Dial. Egbert Eborac. c.

7, 9, ibid. pp. 402 sqq.). Afterwards they passed

into the body of canon law (see Gratian. Dist.

70 ; D. Ivon. Carnot. Decret. 6, 26 ; Hugon. de

S. Vict, de Sacram. 2, 3, 22), nor has there been

any serious subsequent attempt to destroy the re-

lation of lord and vassal which they established

between a bishop and the other membei's of the

ordo ecclesiasticus.

2. A second tendency, which arose in the

course of the 3rd century, and which ran

p iri passu with that which has just been de-

scribed, took the double form of giving local

limits to a bishop's powers, and of suburdinating

him either to the provincial council, or to a

single superior, (a) Probably the first express

recognition of this local limitation is in the

letter of the four Egyptian bishops, Hesychius,

Pachomius, Theodorus, and Phi leas, to Meletius

of Alexandria, in A.D. 303-5, which was
published from a Latin version at Verona, by
Maftei, Opusc. Eccles. ii. p. 253, and repub-
lished by Pitra, Jur. Eccl. Gr. vol. i. p. 1.

A few years later the council of Antioch ex-

pressly limits the exercise of a bishop's powers
to his own province or evapxia (which may
possibly be used as in Cone. Nicarti. c. 6 = ^loi-

Kr]<Tis) ; he could not for the future pass into

another province for the purpose of making
ordinations, except on the written invitation of
the metropolitan and bishops of that province

(Cone. Antioch. A.D. 341, c. 13); the council of

Constantinople, forty years later, renews the
enactment (c 2, aK\-/)Tous Se iiricTKOTTous virep

SioLKTiaiu fxri iiriBaiveiu inl x^^P^'^^'^'^^'-^ ^
ricriu &\\ais olKOvojxiais €KK\r](na(TTiKa7s), but
makes an explicit exception in regard to nations

outside the Roman organization (ez/ toTs ^apfia-

pLKo7s eOi/ecri). In those parts of the West in

which the meshes of that organization were
closer, the relation of one bishop to another
were still more sharply defined. Where, as in

Gaul at the beginning of the 4th century,

there was a bishop for every civitas, i.e. for the
centre of every circle of civil jurisdiction, it

was provided that each bishop should be con-
fined to his own circle, and should not exercise

authority in the circle of his neighbour (I Cone.
Arelat. A.D. 314, c. 17, " ut nullus episcopus
aliura episcopum conculcet," 1 Turon. a.d. 461,
c. 9, excommunicates those who transgx'ess the
" terminos a patribus constitutos ;

" 1 Lugd.
A.D. 517, c. 5; 1 Arvern. A.D. 535, c. 10). But,
on the other hand, as a proof of the intimate
connexion between civil and ecclesiastical or-

ganization, where, as in Ireland, the imperial
system of administration did not prevail, the
bishops preserved their original status ; they
were the officers not of districts but of single

congregations ; they moved about almost as
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tliL'v plcascil ; dioceses in the orilinnry sense dM
ni>( exist until the synod of I{;ith-Brcsiiil in

1141 (see Ueoves, Eiulcsidstical Anti'iiiities of
r>(ripn, Connor, and Drumore, append, pp. l.'J.'),

\'.\S)). (6) It is also probal)le th it in tlie earliest

times, a bishop or a community had the power
of appointins; any baptized person to ollice with-

out regard to the phice of his bajitism or to his

beiuij; already on the clergy-roll of another

church. But while on the one hand, as we
have already seen, the councils gradually came
to prohibit a member of one cliurch from taking

olFice in another, on the other hand they re-

strained bishops from ordaining such persons,

partly by making such ordinations null, and
partly by subjecting oftondirg bishops to the

jtenalty of suspension and excommunication,
(c) It is also probable that in the earliest

times each bishop was independent of his col-

leagues ; the several shepherds of the flock

of Christ were amenable, not to any earthly

superior but to Christ Himself: "singulis pas-

t>ribus portio sit adscripta, quam regat un-
usquisque et guberuet, ratiunem sui actus

Domino redditurus " (St. Cyprian, Epist. 55,

da Cornel, c. 14-, vol. ii. p. 821). But in the

course of the 4th century there grew up the

tendency, which was probably reflected from

the great contemporary development of the

hierarchical system in the empire, to subordi-

nate bishop to bishop and church to church.

The details of this subordination grew out of

the extension to the ecclesiastical sphere of the

civil system of provincial councils and pro-

vincial high priests ; but the spirit which led

to that extension grew up within the church
itself.

3. A third tendency, which arose in the East

from the gradual decay of the population, and

in the West from the necessity of consolidating

an organization, which had interwoven itself

with the civil administration, and round which

a complex growth of material interests had

clustered, was the tendency to limit the number
of towns in which bishops were appointed. The
number of bishops in early times, in both East

and West, was very large. From the small

province of Asia Proconsularis, which formed

but a tenth part of the Dioecesis Asiaua, thirty-

two bishops were present at the council of

Ephesus in 431. In the provinces which made
up the Dioecesis Africae, 470 bishoprics are

known by name before the Vandal invasion ; and

possibly there may have been some truth in the

retort of Petilianus to the reproach of Alypius,

that the Donatists had bishops in villages and on

estates, " immo vero ubi habes .sane et sine

populis habes" (^Collut. Carthag. i. ISI, ap. Gal-

landi Bibl. Pair. vol. v. p. 620; for the de-

t ils here given in respect to Africa, cf. Gams,
'Series Episcoporum, p. 463 ; Kuhn, St'ddt. u.

biirgerl. Verfassung des Bom. Reichs, Bd. ii.

p. 436). In Ireland the number of bishops

cannot be certainly ascertained, but must have

been large ; the Annals of the Four Masters,

ad ann. 493, speak of St. Patrick as having

ordained 700 bishops and 3000 priests ; and

Aengus the Culdee, in the 9th century,' speaks

of no less than 141 places in the island, in each

of which there were or had been seven contem-

porary bishops (Todd, St. Patrick, pp. 32, 35

;

tteeves, Ecclesiastical Antiquities of Down,
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Connor, and Dronurrc, apj). A. p. 123 sqq. where
several other references aie given). In the East,

no doubt the gradual diminution in the number
of bishoprics arose from the decay of the popula-
tion, but in the West it was the result of policy.

The power of tlie bishops was thereby increased.

Tliis is ex|)ressly stated by Leo the Great, who
contends that bislujps should not be appointed
*' in quibuslibet locis ncque in quibuslil)et cas-

tellis .... ne quod sanctorum Patrum divinitus

inspirata decreta vetuerunt viculis et posscs-

sionibus vel obscuris et solitariis municipiis

tribuatur sacerdotale fastigium e£ honor cui

debent excellentiora committi, ipsa sui niimero-
sitate vilescat" (S. Leon. Magn. Ep. 12, c. 12,

I. p. 667). In the century that followed

the conversion of Chlodwig, a ditfereut policy

was no doubt followed within the Prankish
domain. A large number of new bishoprics

then, for the first time, appear in history,

and the lines of the Roman oiganization

are broken. But this foundation of new sees

lasted only for a time. There is no record of

any new foundation between that of Montpellier

in 585 and St. Brieux in 848. On the contrary,

it became necessary to re-enact the provision of

the civil law :
" ut episcopi debeant per sin-

gulas civitates esse" (Pippini Capit. Vem. A.D.

755, cf. Pertz, i. p. 24) ; but this does not

appear to have amounted to more than the

alHrmation of a principle, and was modified by
the Capit. Fr 'ncofurt. a.d. 794, c. 22, which
repeated the Sardican canon. The exigencies of

the case were inet by the combination with the

existing system of an order of bishops, who were
not tied to a particular city. Such an order had
existed in the chorepiscopi of the East, and
under that name it was revived in France.

These chorepiscopi went from parish to parish,

performing especially such episcopal acts as con-

firmation, and the consecration of the chrism

and admission to minor orders ; but they do not

seem to have had either jurisdiction or- power of

ordaining presbyters (Hrabani Mauri de Instit.

Cler. i. 5 : ordinati sunt chorepiscopi propter

pauperum curam qui in agris et villis consis-

tunt, ne eis solatium confirmationis deesset

:

Pippini Capit. Vermer. a.d. 753, c. 14 ; Pertz,

i. p. 22, where they are probably meant by
" episcopis ambulantibus per patrias "). But
they were found to give rise to many difficulties,

and in the 9th century a determined and ulti-

mately successful attempt was made to abolish

them. (The history of the struggle, which is

of especial interest in connexion with the origin

of the Pseudo-Isidorian Decretals, will be found

on Weizsacker, Dcr Kampf gegen den Chorepis-

copat des frdn'dschen Reichs iin neunten Jahr-

huudert, Tubingen, 1859 ; see also an article by

the same writer in von Sybel's Hist'rische

Zeitschrift for 1860, pp. 42 sqq., and by van

Noorden in the same journal for 1862, pp.

311 sqq.) A new form of organization had been

gradually developing itself during the two pre-

vious centuries, and it now became both ex-

tended and firmly established. The old Roman
organization still to a great extent survived.

The old Roman civitates were still bishops' sees
;

the limits of the old Roman conventus were still

for the most part the limits of the jurisdiction

of the bishops of those sees. But the import-

ance of those towns in relation to their neigh-
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bours had in many ca'^es seriously diminishci

;

and the districts of which they were the centres

were full, not of pagani, but of Christians who
requireil clergy, ami of clergy who required

supervision. Hence the dioceses were sub-

divided, not as they would have been in earlier

times into new dioceses, but into districts in

each of which an archpresbyter had a mo lified

jurisdiction over the presbyters and other clergy.

[Arch PRESBYTERS, Vol. I. p. 139 ; it may be

added that the idea probably came from the

Eastern church, where we find the functions of

archpresbyter {= irpwTOTrpea^vrepos) united

with those of a TrepioSeurvs, or itinerant bishop,

Corp IS Insc. Griec. No. 8822, at Abrostola in

Phrvgia.] This was supplemented by occa-

sionally sending the ecclesiastical officer who
stood in the closest pei'sonal relation to the

bishop, viz. the archdeacon, as a special delegate

to enquire into the condition of the clergy and

pai'ishes on the bishop's behalf. Not only did

such a delegation become in time a deleijatio

perpetua, but also in the case of some large

dioceses, several of the districts under the

jurisdiction of an archpresbyter were united

together and placed permanently under the

jurisdiction of an archdeacon. The detailed

account of this last arrangement falls outside

our limits ; but it is necessary to mention it as

forming the last important link in the series

of changes by which the simple system of the

early church was transformed into the elaborate

diocesan organization of mi^diaeval and modern
times. (See Waitz, Deutsche Verfasswtgsgcs-

chichte, Bd. iii. p. 364 ; Grea, Essai historique

sur les Archidiacres in the Bihliotheque de CEcole

des Chartes, 3"* se'rie, t. ii. pp. 39, 215;
Rettherg, Kirchengeschichte Deutschlands, Bd. ii.

p. 610.)

IV. Admission TO Orders.— 1. Qualifications:

—The fact that in the first ages of the church
a person was almost invariably appointed to

office in the city in which he lived, and by the

community among which he had been baptized,

prevented the necessity of minute enactments
in regard to qtialifications for orders. It was
more a matter of common understanding than of

ecclesiastical rule that no one should be ap-
pointed who had been known to lead an immoral
life, or whose fitness for office had not been
ascertained by experience. The election was
practically free. The assembly which made it

was not bound by any regulations except those

which it laid down for itself. The points which
were looked at were the internal qualifications

of character rather than the external qualifica-

tions of age or status. Upon these internal

qualirications all the earliest exhortations turn.

The Pastoral Epistles, 1 Tim. lii. 1-12; Titus i.

6-9, mention no others; the almost contem-
porary epistle of Polycarp to the Philippians
c. 5, 6, exhort that deacons be " blameless, not
slanderers, not double-tongued, not fond of
money, temperate in all things, compassionate,
careful, walking in the truth of the Lord ;

" the
Clementines, e.g. Epist. Clem, ad Jacob, c. 2,

and the earlier books of the Apostolic Consti-
tutions, e.g. ii. 1 sqq., direct that a bishop,
at the time of his ordination, shall be tested
as to his having brought up his children
in the admonition of the Lord, whether he
is blameless in regard to the needs of this
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life, given to hospitality, and apt to minister
;

the 01 dinances of Clement (Aiar. KA7?/x., Lagarde,

Juris Eccl. Reliq. p. 74 sqtj. ; Pitra, Jur. Eccl.

Gr. vol. i. p. 77 sqq.) direct that testimony
shall be given whether he '-have a good report

from the heathen, whether he be without fault,

fond of the poor, sober, nut a drunkard, not a

fornicator, not overreaching or abusive, or a

respecter of persons, or the like : it were well

that he were wifeless, but if not, let him be the

husband of one wife, capable of discipline, able

to interpret the scriptures ; and, even if un-
learned, gentle, and abounding in love towards
all." But this free right of election came
gradually to be restricted. With the increase in

the number of churches, with the loosening of

the bands of close fellowship, which had bound
together the members of the churches in the face

of the common danger of persecution, and with
the multiplication of the links which bound one

church to another, the original system was
found to be too indefinite. The communities
were too large and too scattered to know the

habits and character of each individual member,
and the functions which their officers had to

fulfil became too important and too complicated

to be entrusted to any one without close in-

quiry. Stress began to be iaid u})on the necessity

of examination before appointment, and definite

rules had to be agreed upon. With the existence

of such an examination the inhabitants of the

Roman municipalities were already familiar, and
it is probable that the ecclesiastical communities
followed in this as in other details of their

organization the analogy of the civil communi-
ties. No one could be elected to the civil

" Ordo " without being previously examined 'as

to his possession of certain qualifications : he

must be free-born, of a certain age, unconvicted

of any crime, and possessed of sufficient property

to discharge the duties of his office. The
examination into these qualifications imme-
diately preceded the election, and the duty of

making it fell on the presiding officer (see

Marquardt, Bomische Staatsverwaltung^ Bd. i.

p. 497); the chief authorities are the Lex Julia

Municipalis, Corp. Inscr. Lat. No. 206, and the

Lex Malacitana, a bronze found at Malaga in

1851, which gives more minute details than wei e

previously known, and which has been published

by Mommsen in the AbhatvUungen der kon. iSdchs.

Gesellsch, der Wissenschaft, Bd. 3, and, in a

separate treatise. Die Stadtrechte der lateinischcn

Gemeinden Salpensa a. Malaca, Lei})zig, 1855;
also by Giraud, Paris, 1856 and 18(j8; in the

Corp. Inscr. Lat. ii. 1964, and by Orelli-Henzen,

No. 7421). In the same way the possession of

certain positive qualifications and the absence of

certain disqualifications were made conditions

precedent to the admission to the " Ordo eccle-

siasticus," and the presiding officer was charged
with the duty of seeing that such conditions

were fulfilled. But it is obvious that under
such an arrangement the qualifications insisted

upon must be such as to admit of an external

test; and it was natural that, when once

external tests began to be imposed, they should

tend to become more complex and more rigid.

The earliest of such tests arose out of the early

controversies as to the marriage of the clergy.

The only impediments to admission to orders

which are expressly mentioned in the Apostolical
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canons are dijjiimy, and marriai^o with two
eistcrs, or with a uiece, or with one who was not

a virtjin (c. 17, 18, 19). In subscijuont lists

of (iiialifications and disqualilications such im-

pediments occupy so large a place that tlic lists

themselves furnish the best contemporary evi-

dence of the state of feeling on the subject.

Three such lists in three successive centuries

may be taken as typical, and, for the sake of

more exact comparison will best be given in their

original form. 1. In the 6th century the rules

of ailmission to orders were settled by the civil

law. Justinian (Novell. 123, c. 12) enacts as

follows:

—

KK'opiKovs ovk 6.\\ais x^ 'poTOJ/erfrflat

cvyx^pff^P'-^'' f' f^V ypafxixara Icraci koI opdr}u

tt'kttii/ Kai ^iou a^jxvhp ex^ucri Ka\ owSe TraWaK7)v

ouBe (pucriKovs tax^v ^ ex*^^^^ ira7Sas a\\' ^

(rct)(j>p6vu}s ^tovvras ^ yaixcT^v v6fXifxou koX avT7]U

/xiau Kal irpa)JT]v eVxTJ'cc^Ta? Kai /xrj5e X'^P"'' /iTjSe

Sitt^eux^f*^"''*'' a.v5p6s. (Compare the disqualifi-

cations mentioned by S. Greg. M. Epist. 4, 26,

ad. Januar. vol. ii. p. 704; id. Epist. 2, 37, ad

Joann. vol. ii. p. 600). 2. A century later than

Justinian, the fourth council of Toledo, A. D. 633,

which was held under Isidore of Seville, sums
up as follows the canonical disqualifications

which were recognised in the West at that

time: "Qui in aliquo crimine detect! sunt, qui

scelera aliqua per publicam poenitentiam ad-

misisse confess! sunt, qui in haeresim laps! sunt,

qui in haeresi baptizati aut rebaptizati esse

noscuntur, qui semetipsos absciderunt aut

uaturali defectu membrorum aut decisione

aliquid minus habere noscuntur, qui secuudae

uxoris conjunctionem sortiti sunt, aut numerosa

conjugia frequentaverunt, qui viduam aut marito

relictam duxerunt, aut corruptarum mariti

fuerunt, qui concubinas ad fornicationes habue-

runt, qui servili conditioni obnoxii sunt, qui

ignoti sunt, qui neophyt! sunt, vel laic! sunt,

qui saecular! militiae dediti sunt, qui curiae

nexibus obligat! sunt, qui inscii literarura sunt,

qui uondum ad triginta annos pervenerunt, qui

])er gradus ecclesiasticos non accesserunt, qui

ambitu honorem quaerunt, qui muneribus

honorem obtinere moliuntur, qui a decessoribus

in sacerdotium eliguntur." (The last few phrases

evidently apply not to all clerks, but only to

presbyters or bishops.) 3. A century later

(circ. A.D. 750), Egbert of York gives a similar

list, but with important additions and omis-

sions: "Hujusmod! tunc ordinatio episcopi, pres-

biter! vel diaconi rata esse dicitur
.;

si nuUo gvavi

facinore probatur infectus, s! secundam non

habuit [uxorem] nee a marito relictam ; si. poeni-

tentiam publicam non gessit nee ulla corporis

parte vitiatus apparet : si servilis aut ex origine

non est couditionis obnoxius ; s! curiae probatur

nexibus absolutus, si adsecutus est litteras ; hunc

elegimus ad sacerdotium promoveri. Pro his

vero criminibus nullum licet ordinarised promo-

tos quosque dicimus deponendos ; idola scilicet

adorantes
;
per aruspices [et divines atque] !n-

cantatores captivos se diabolo tradentes ; fidem

suam falso testimonio expugnantes ; horaicidiis

vel fornicationibus contaminates ; furta perpe

trantes ; sacrum veritatis nomen perjurii te-

meritate violantes." (Egbert! Eborac. Dial. c. 15,

a p. Haddan and Stubbs, Councils, vol. !!!. p. 402 ;

Wilkins, Concilia, vol. i. p. 85.)

We proceed to give in detail the various

qualifications and disqualifications for orders

which were laid down between the 4th and the

9th centuries, gr(iu|)ing them as— I. Personal. II.

Civil; III. Ecclesiastical; IV, Literary.

I. Personal Qualifications.— I. A clerk must
be sound of limb, Cone. Kom. A.D. 465, c. 3

;

3 Cone. Aurel. A.D. 538, c. 6 ; 4 Cone. Tolet.

c. 19; especially he must not have mutilated
himself with a view to living in chastity. Cone.

Nicaen. c. 1 (cf. Socrat. H. E. 2, 26 ; Theodor.
11. E. 2, 24) ; Can. Apost. c. 22 ; 2 Cone. Arelat.

c. 7. At the same time it was held in early

times that the Levitical regulations (Jjcvit. xxi.

17 sqq.) did not strictly apply to the Christian

church, and when the monk Ammonius tried to

disqualify himself for ordination by cutting off

his ear his mutilation was held to be no bar
(Pallad. Hist. Lausiac. c. 12, Migne, P. G. vol.

xxxiv. 1032; Sozomen, H. E. 6, 30); but when
in later times the Levitical analogy was strictly

applied, the loss of any part of any member was
held to be a disqualification, and Innocent III.

(Epist. X. 124) gives a special dispensation to

one whose finger had been cut off against his

will (the canonists based their rule on a pseudo-

decretal of Innocent I. Hinschius, p. 533 ; Kegino
Prumiens. de Eccles. Discipl. lib. i. 410 ; Burchard,
lib. ii. c. 14 ; Migne, P. L. vol. cxxxii. p. 272).

Some later Roman pontificals (quoted by Cata-

lan!, ad Pontif. Rom. p. 1, tit. 2) require the

examiners to feel (palpare), as well as diligently

to observe the persons of candidates, and even

to require them to take off their shoes, lest

there should be a deformity in their feet.

2. (1) A presbyter must be at least thirty years

of age. This rule, which was based on a refer-

ence to the age at which our Lord began his

ministry, was first laid down by Cone. Neocaes.

A.D. 314, c. 11 ; but it does not appear to have

been universally accepted, inasmuch as Jerome
has to defend upon general grounds the ordina-

tion of his brother, Paulinianus, at that age (S.

Hieron. Epist. 82 (62) ad Theoph. vol. i. p. 518).

But it was recognised by a Syrian council, A.D.

405 (?), c. 24 (Mansi, vol. vii. 1181), by several

Western councils, 4 Cone. Arelat. A.D. 524, c. 1,

3 Cone. Aurel. A.D. 538. c. 6, 4 Cone. Tolet. A.D.

633, c. 20, and by the Trullan council, c. 14. It

is also recognised in the civil law, Justin. Noved.

123, c. 13, and in the Carolingian capitularies,

Capit. Francofurt. A.D. 794, c. 49 ap. Pertz,

M. H. G. Legum, vol. i. p. 75. Bishops were
sometimes ordained at an earlier age, but until

the 8th century there is probably no instance of

such an ordination of a presbyter. The instances

even then belong to the outlying provinces

of Chi'istendom. Bede, in his history of the

monastery of Wearmouth (Migne, P. L. vol.

xciv. 729), clearly implies that Ceolfrid was
ordained presbyter at the age of twenty-seven

;

and pope Zachary gives permission to Boniface,

" the apostle of Germany," in 751, to ordain

presbyters, in cases of emergency, at the age of

twenty-five (S. Zachar. Epist. 13, ap. Migne,

P. L. vol. Ixxxix. 952 ; Gratian, pars i. dist. 78,

c. 5). On the other hand, some canonists

allowed of no exception to the rule which made
thirty the minimum age, Burchard. Wormat.
Decret. ii. c. 9, Ivon. Carnot. Decret. vi. c. 30,

Panorm. iii. 29 ; so the Cone. Melfit. a.d. 1 089,

c. 4. But the rule was ultimately relaxed, and

the council of Ravenna, A.D. 1314, c. 2, fixed the

age at twenty-five ; so Stat. Eccles. Cadurc. et
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Ruth. ap. Martene et Durand, Anecd. vol. iv.

p. 718, and the modern Roman pontifical. The
Nestorian canons of Ebedjesu also allow ordina-

nation to the presbyterate at the age of twenty-

five (Tract, vi. c. 4, can. 2, ap. Mai, Scrij?t. Vet.

vol. X. p. 112). (2) The age of deacons was
originally fixed at twenty-five ; so Cod. Eccles.

Afric. c. 16 (but one version of 3 Cone. Carth.

c. 4, which is in other respects identical with

this canon, adds the proviso, " nisi primum
divinis scripturis instructi vel ab infantia eruditi

propter fidei professionem vel assertionem ") ; so

with the Gallican and Spanish councils. Cone.

Agath. A.D. 506, c. 16, 4 Cone. Arelat. c. 1 (but

the vigorous bishop Caesarius, who presided at

this council and subscribed its acts, is said by his

biographers never to have ordained a deacon

under thirty, IV^. S. Caesar. Arelat. 1, 43,

Migne, P. L. vol. Ixvii. 1022), 4 Cone. Tolet.

c. 20 ; so also with the Trullan council, c. 14,

and in the civil law, Justin. A'ovell. 123, c. 13

(the later Roman use fixed it at twenty-four,

Pontific. Roman, p. 1, tit. 2, 2). (3) The age

of a subdeacon does not appear to have been fixed

by any canon in the West earlier than 2 Cone.

Tolet. A.D. 531, c. 1 (where, however, it is only

an inference that the age mentioned applies to

all subdeacons), and in the East earlier than
Cone. Trull, a.d. 692, c. 15 ; in both cases the

age mentioned is twenty. Justinian fixed it at

twenty-five (^Novell. 123, c. 13), but the later

civil law agrees with the canon law (Leo Coiistit.

16 and 75). But it is clear that there was in

subsequent times considerable variety of usage.

Hugh of St. Victor, de Sacram. 2, 3, 21, makes
fourteen the limit ; the council of Melfi in 1089,

c. 4, Mansi, xx. 723, makes fourteen or fifteen.

In the Gesta Abbat. S. Trudon. lib. viii. c. 2,

Migne, P. L. clxxiii. p. 113, Rudolph becomes
subdeacon at eighteen, which is the age fixed

by the statutes of Cahors and Rodez in 1289,
Martene and Durand, Anecd. vol. iv. p. 718.

The council of Ravenna, A.D. 1314, c. 2, Mansi,
vol. XXV. 537, makes sixteen the limit ; but the
almost contemporaneous Cone. Vienn. under
Clement V. in 1311, makes twenty-two, and this

age was adopted by the council of Trent, and
remains in the present Roman ordinal. (4) There
is no canonical limit of age for minor orders.

The civil law fixes the minimum age for a reader
at eighteen (Justin. Novell. 123, c. 13), but it is

clear that ordination might canonically take
place at a much earlier age. There had already
arisen in the West, and there soon afterwards
arose in the East, the custom of dedicating
children to the service of the church in their

earliest years ; hence the text of the Nomocanon,
which incorporates the regulation of Justinian,

varies in good MSS. between the ages of eight,

eighteen, and twenty ; and the Scholiast ad luc.

finds it impossible to reconcile any of these

readings with the practice of his day which
allowed ordinations to the lectorate at tlie age of
five or six. The letter of Siricius (Hinschius,

p. 522, Migne, P. L. vol. xiii. 1142
;
quoted by

the canonists, Gratian, pars i. dist. 77, 3, Ivon.
Carnot. Decret. 6, 91) directs that " whoever has
devoted himself to the service of the church ought
from his infancy, before the age of puberty, to

be baptized and associated with the ministry of
readers." The letter of Zosimus (Hinschius,

p. 553, Migne, P. L, vol. xx. 672
;
quoted bv
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Gra'.ian, pars i. dist. 77, 2) directs that " if any
one has given his name from infancy to the
ministry of the church, let him remain among
the readers until the age of twenty." In Gaul
the council of Vaison in 529, c. 1, in Africa the

third council of Carthage, c. 19, and in Spain
the second council of Toledo in 589, c. 1, provide

for the case of readers marrying when they
attain to puberty ; and the fact of early ordina-

tions is proved by historical examples, e.t;. Sidon.

Apollin. Eplst. iv. 25, p. 126 ; S. Paulin. Nolan.
Poem. XV. de S. Felice, v. 108; Anastas. Liber.

Pontif. de S. Eugenio I. p. 134, " clericus a cuna-
bulis " ; and an extant inscription at Viviers

to a reader who died at the age of thirteen,

ap. Le Blant, Inscriptions Chre'tiennes de la

Gaule, No» 484. The later mediaeval practice,

which was adopted by the council of Trent,

was not to confer the tonsure before the age of

seven.

II. Civil Qualifications.— 1. In regard to the

admission of slaves to orders both the canon and
the civil law varied at different times : in the

East the only early regulation is Can. Apoat. 82,
which allows slaves to be ordained onjy when
they have been manumitted ; this agrees with
the civil law, Justin, Cud. I. 3, 37 (36), Novell.

123, 17. In the West the earliest regulation is

that of Cone. Illiber. A.D. 305, c. 8, which dis-

allows the ordination even of a freedman whose
P'ltronus was in saeculo ; but 1 Cone. Tolet. A.D.

400, e. 10 allows such ordination with the
patron's consent. In the fifth century Leo the

Great, writing to the bishops of Campania,
objects to the ordination of slaves as inconsistent

with the dignity of the clerical office, but is at

the same time a witness to the occurrence of

such ordinations." (S. Leon. M. Epist. 4 (3) ad
Epist. Campan. i. p. 612 ; for the meaning of
" originali," cf. St. August, de Civit. Dei, lu, 1,

"conditionem debent geuitali solo propter agri-

culturam sub dominio possessorum.") In Gaul it

would appear that ordination was at one time
held to involve manumission, for 1 Cone. Aurel.

A.D. 511, c. 8, enacts that if a bishop knowingly
ordains a slave without the consent of his

master he must pay " duplex satisfactio ;" if he
has done it ignorantly, then those who " testimo-

nium perhibent aut eum supplicaverint ordinari "

are to pay such satisfaction
;
(this seems to

imply that part of the "testimonium" which
was required before ordination was that the
candidate was free.) In a council held in the

same city a quarter of a century later, there is

a definite exclusion of both slaves and serfs

:

aut nullus servilibus eolonariisque eonditionibus

obligatus juxta 'statuta sedis apostolicae ad
honores ecclesiasticos admittatur, nisi prius aut
testamento aut per tabulas legitime constiterit

absolutum (3 Cone. Aurel. A.D. 538, e. 26;) but
eleven years later this rule was relaxed, and a
slave might be ordained with his master's con-
sent, or, if ordained without such consent, "is
qui ordinatus est, benedictione servata, honestum
ordini domino suo impendat obsequium," i.e. he
might continue to be a clerk without ceasing to be
a slave ; it is, however, also provided that the

bishop might, if the master preferred, give him
two slaves in place of the one who had been
ordained (5 Cone. Aurel. A.D. 549, c. 6). In Ire-

land the caiions of St. Patrick, which are pro-

bably at least a century later than the foregoing
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councils, cloarly imply tluit ii cl.'rk mi'^lit bo a

slave; c. 7 i)rovitles for the excouiimmiciition of

a clerk who is neglii:;('nt in coinint^ to prayers :

*' nisi forte juj^o servitutis sit detentus." liut

in Knglanil Eijbert of York, about the same

perio'l, oxi)res>ly disallows the ordination of

slaves, at least to the diaconate (Iv^berti Kborac.

Dial. c. 15, ap. Haddan and Stubbs, Conncils, ^'c.

iii. p. 402). The Carolingian rule was equally

strict; if a slave was ordained without first

obtaining his liberty he must lose his orders and

go back to his master (Capit. Hludowici I.

A.iuisgran. general. A.n. 817, c. 6, ap. Pertz, i,

p. -207, cf. Capit. Francofurt. A.D. 794-, c. 30;

Pertz, vii. p. 79 ; Capit. Ticin. A.D. 801, c. 22
;

Pertz, i. p. 8G).

2. The privileges and Immusitiks [p. 822]

which Constantiue at first conferred upon the

clergy caused so many rich men to seek refuge

from the burdens of taxation by taking olHce in the

church that it speedily became necessary to enact

that no ])erson whose fortune placed him in the

rank nf those upon whom the weight of public bur-

dens fell should be allowed to become a clerk
;

the first law on the subject has not been pre-

served, but the continuation of it which enacts

that it shall not be retrospective is found in

Cod. Theodos. 16, 2, 3, A.D. 320. It was re-

enacted by Constantius in 361, Cod. Theodos. 8,

4, 7 = Cod. Justin, 1, 3, 4; and again, in effect,

by Honorius and Arcadius in 398, Cod. Theodos.

16, 2, 32 ; fifty years later a law of Theodosius

and Valentinian allowed ordained persons who
were liable to municipal duties to discharge

those duties by deputy. Cod. Justin. 1, 3, 21;

but Justinian found it necessary absolutely to

prohibit the ordination of such persons : flec-

ra^ewrrju iiricTKOTroi/ ^ -rrpecrfivrepov tov Koittov

yiveadai (Cod. Justin. 1, 3, 53 (52); so, also,

id. Nuvell. 6, c. 4 ; 123, c. 15). The necessity for

such a provision appears even from ecclesiastical

writers, e.g. Basil speaks of tuu trXiiaTwu

<p60Cf) T7is (TzpaToXoyias flcnroiovuTcov eavrovs

r-p uTT-npecrlcf. (S. Basil, Epist. 54 (181); Migue,

F. G. 32, 400; cf. Joann. Diac. Vit. S. Gregor.

M. 2, 15, vol. i. p. 49) ; and the rule itself was

accejjted, e.g., by Gregory the Great, Epist. 4,

26, ad Jau'iar. vol. ii. p. 704, " videndura ne

obnoxius curiae [i.e. liable to serve on a

municipal senate] compellatur post sacrum

ordinem ad actionem publicam redire "; and by

4 Cone. Tolet. A.D. 633, c. 19 ; Egbert. Eborac.

Dial. c. 15. The Prankish kings enacted that

no freeman should be ordained without the per-

mission of the king or his officer : 1 Cone. Aurel.

A.D. 511 (shortly before the death of Chlodwig),

c. 4, enacts " ut nullus saeculariura ad clericatus

oflicium praesumatur nisi aut cum regis jussione

aut cum judicis voluntate "; in the following

century another Prankish council, Cone. Remens.

circ. A.D. 625, repeats the enactment ; and

among the Formulae Marcuiphi is a letter from

a king giving such a permission (^Formulae

Marculphiy 1, 19, ap. Migne, P. L. vol. Ixxxvii.

p. 712). Several instances are found in the

biographies of the same century, e.g. Sulpice of

Bourges (^Notit. in S. Sulpit. c. 8 ; Migne, P. L.

vol. Ixxx. p. 577) ; Ouen of Rouen ( Vit. S.

Aridoen. ap. Sur. 24 Aug.). Charles the Great

found it necessary again to renew the enactment

(Capit. duplex in Theod. Villa, A.D. 805, c. 15

;
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Pertz, 1, p. 134) ; but it is not found out of the
r rankish domain.

111. Ecclesiastical Qunlificntions.— 1. Baptism.
It was so invariably assumed that any one who
was ailvanced to otiice in the church had already
been made a member of the church by bai)ti8ni

that the enactment of a canon on the subject

was unnecessary. At Alexandria a catechumen
might be a reader or singer, but the custom is

mentioned as exceptional by Socrates, //. E. 5,

22, and, moreover, readers and singers were
sometimes not reckoned in the cler,i^ at all. In

the middle of the 3rd century Cornelius of Rome
expi-esses a doubt whether clinic baptism was
sufficient in the case of Novatian, inasmuch as it

had not been followed by confirmation (Euseb.

//. E. 6, 43) ; and early in the following century
the council of Neocaesarea, c. 12, is disposed,

except in special cases (et /x^ rdxa 5ia tV /xfra

ravra auTov [i.e., of the baptized person] (nrovS}]v

Koi tt'kttiv Kzl Slo, (TTrdviv oLvQpdwusv^, to dis-

allow altogether the ordination of those who had
received clinic baptism. But the non-renewal

of the enactment (except in 6 Cone. Paris. A.D.

829, c. 8, Mansi, 14, 542, which extends it to all

irregular baptisms) makes it probable that it

was construed rather in the spirit of its ex-

ceptions than in that of its main provision.

The case of a presbyter being ordained before

being baptized was so rare that no provision is

made for it in any canon of the first eight

centuries. The general case of uncertain or

defective baptism is sometimes mentioned in

ecclesiastical writers, e.g. S. Dionys. Alexand.

Ep. ad Xystum ap. Euseb. If. E. 7, 9 ; S. Leon.

Magn. Ep. 66 (35) ad Neon. Ravenn. p. 1407 ; id.

Ep. 67 (2) ad Rustic. Narbon. c. 17, 18, p. 1427
;

but the special case of an unbaptized presbyter

is first mentioned in Abp. Theodore's Penitential

at the end of the 8th century, who apparently

deals with two contingencies: a. If the pres-

byter has been ordained through ignorance on

the part of his ordainer that he has- not been

baptized, the ordination is invalid, the baptisms

performed by the supposed presbyter are also

invalid, and he himself must be baptized, but

cannot be reordained (^Poenit. 1, 9, 12 ; Haddan
and Stubbs, CownciYs, vol. iii.). b. If a presbyter

is ordained under the belief that he has been

baptized, and then discovers that he has not, he

may be both baptized and reordained, but

persons baptized by him must be rebaptized

(id. 2, 2, 13). In the following century a

capitulary of Pippin, which mentions a similar

case, does not specify what is to be done with

the presbyter, but allows his baptisms provided

that the Holy Trinity was invoked at the time

(Capit. Compendiense, A.D. 757, c. 12; Pertz,

Legum, vol. i. p. 28). As the imposition of

hands was an integral part of baptism, it must
be held to be implied in the general regulations

as to baptism ; the explicit mention of it as a

condition of ordination is much later. (But it is

sometimes supposed to be meant in Cone. Nicaen.

c. 8, which requires returning Cathari to be

XcipoOeroviiievov^ ; so Hefele ad loc. and Catalani

ad Pontific. Roman, p. 1. tit. 2, 3 ; but Gratian,

8, 1, 7, and others understand ordination, not

confirmation, to be meant.)

2. There was a further rule that ordination

was not to follow too closely upon baptism ; the

Pauline p-y] ve6(pvTov (1 Tim. iii, 7) expresses
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both the ordinary rule and the ordinary practice.

During the early years of Christianity it was

obviously important that before a person was
advanced to office in a church, and especially to

au office which involved disciplinary control,

sufficient opportunity should be given for the

observation and testing of his character. The
leading early canon on the subject is that of the

council of Nicaea, c. 2, which refers to an other-

wise unknown earlier canon (perhaps that which
is embodied in Can. Apost. 80), and speaks of its

having been frequently broken. The drift of

the canon is clear, although there is some doubt

as to the exact interpretation of the text.

Rufinus, H. E. 2, 6, sums it up thus, " ne quis

nuper assumptus de vita vel conversatione

Gentili, accepto baptismo, antequam cautius

exaniinetur, cleiucus fiat "; so also the later

canonists, e.g. Gratian, 1, dist. 48 (see Hefele,

Councils, E. T. vol. i.). It was repeated in effect

in the same century by Cone. Laod. c. 3 ; but

although it continued to be valid, as is seen from

e.g. S. Leon. M. Epist. 12, c. 4, i. p. 663, 4
Cone. Tolet. c. 19, yet the necessity for it practi-

cally ceased to exist when the great mass of

the population came to be of Christian parent-

age and to have received baptism in infancy.

Gregory the Great interprets the Pauline in-

junction as having in his time a different mean-
ing from that which it had in the earlier ages

of the church ; he applies it not to first ordina-

tion, but to subsequent promotion, and para-

phrases it by " ordinate ergo ad ordines acceden-

dum est" (S.Greg. M. Epist. ix. 106, vol ii.

p. 1009). But two centuries after the council

of Nicaea the spirit of the canon was revived in

another form in Spain and Gaul. A period of

probation was imposed before even one who had
been a Christian all his life could be admitted,

if not to minor orders, at least to the diaconate.

4 Cone. Arelat. A.D. 524, c. 2, 3 Cone. Aurel.

A.D. 5>58, c. 6, 5 Cone. Aurel. A.D. 549, c. 9,

enact that no one is to be ordained " nisi post

annuam conversionem," i.e. except after a year's

withdrawal from secular pursuits and devotion

to a religious life. 3 Cone. Brae. A.D. 563, c. 20,

enacts, what is not expressly stated in the Gal-

lican canons, that this year is to be spent in minor
orders " [nisi] ... in officio lectorati vel sub-

diaconati disciplinam ecclesiasticam discat." But
there is no evidence of the existence of these

regulations outside the limits of Gaul and Spain,

and their absence from the list of disqualifica-

tions in 4 Cone. Tolet. c. 19 (see above) is pre-

sumptive evidence of their not having been
permanent even within those limits.

3. It was an early and apparently a universal

rule that no one who had ever forfeited his

position as a full member of the church, by ' pro-

fessing penitence,' should be admitted to office.

Before the age of councils the rule is mentioned
by Origen (c. Cels. 3, c. 51, i. p. 482, ed. Delarue),

and Augustine gives the reason for it, " ne
forsitan etiara detectis criminibus spe honoris

ecclesiastic! animus intumescens superbe ageret

poenitentiam, severissime placuit ut post actam
de crimine damnabili poenitentiam nemo sit

clericus ut desperatione temporalis altitudinis

medicina major et verier esset humilitatis " (S.

Augustin. Epst. 185 (50), c. 10, ii. p. 812). The
Roman rule admitted of no exceptions : Cone.

Rom. A.D. 465, c. 3 ; S. Siric. Epid. 1, c. 14
j
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Hinschius, p. 522 ; Migne, P. L. vol. xiii. 1145;
so also the Galilean rule. Cone. Agath. A.D. 506,
c. 43 ; Epaon. a.d. 517, c. 3 ; 4 Arelat. A.D. 524,
c. 3 ; 3 Aurel. A.D. 538, c. 6 ; so also the African
rule, Stat. Eccles. Antiq. c. 68 ; so also the early-

Pontificals, quoting the decretal of Zosimus,
Pontif. Ecgb., S. Dunstan, Noviom., Sacram.
Gelas. But the Spanish rule admitted of ex-
ceptions. 1 Cone. Tolet. A.D. 435, c. 2, makes
the proviso " nisi tantum [si] necessitas aut usus
exegerit inter ostiarios deputetur vel inter
lectores "; and two later councils. Cone, Gerund.
A.D. 517, c. 9, 4 Cone. Tolet. a.d. 633. c. 54,
allow the ordination of persons who made a
general profession of penitence in extreme sick-

ness, " nulla manifesta scelera confitentes sed
tantum peccatores se praedicantes," and who
afterwards recovered. (At the same time there
is a treatise of Catalani, printed as a note to 10
Cone. Tolet. in his edition of De Aguirre's
Concilia Hispaniae, vo\. iv. pp. 163-194, " De
disciplina antiquae ecclesiae speciatim Hispanicae
circa lapses in peccatum carnis post baptismum
ne ordinentur nee administrent ordines jam
susceptos.")

4. It was enacted, with a frequency which
indicates that the rule was often broken, that no
one should be ordained out of the church to

which he belonged (i.e. probably, the church in

which he had been baptized, but the question is

not easy of determination : see the discussion of
it in Hallier de Sacris Electionibus, pp. 605,
sqq.), or promoted to a higher grade out of the
church in which he was first ordained. Viola-
tions of this rule rendered the ordination invalid

{aKvpos IcTTat 7} x^'^P^'^ovia), according to Cone.
Nicaen. c. 16 ; Antioch. c. 24; Sardic. c. 15, 2
Arelat. A.D. 451, c. 13 ; 5 Arelat. A.D. 554, c. 7

;

1 Turon. a.d, 461, c. 9, 10 (which, however, has
the proviso, " nisi satisfactione quae ad pacem
pertinent componantur "). Cone. Chalc. c. 10
excommunicates both the ordaining bishop and
the ordained clerk until the latter returns to
his own church ; 5 Cone. Aurel. A.D. 549, c. 5,

suspends the ordaining bishop for three months,
and the ordained clerk during the pleasure of
his proper bishop. The rule is also found, but
without any express penalty for the violation of
it, in Africa, 3 Cone. Carth. c. 21, 44 = Cod.
Eccles. Afric. c. 54; in Gaul, Cone. Arausic.
A.D. 441, c. 8; Venet. A.D. 465, c. 10; Arveru.
A.D. 535, c. 11; in Spain, Cone, lllib. A.D. 305,
c. 24; Valent. A.D. 524 (546), c. 6; 2 Brae.
A.D. 563, c. 8 ; in the Capit. Hadrian, a.d. 785,
c. 18 ; and in the Carolingian capitularies, e.g.

Karoli Magni Capit. A.D. 779, c. 2 ; Capit. in

Papia, A.D. 789, c. 3; Pertz, i. p. 70. The
regulation probably arose in the first instance
from the desirability of a man's being ordained
among those who could bear witness to his

innocency of life and soundness in the faith (so

expressly Cone, lllib. c. 24), but it was kej)t dp
in later times chiefly in the interests of eccle-

siastical organization. (For the origin of the
system of dimissory letters, see DiMissoRr
Letters, Vol. I. p. 558.)

5. The i-egulations in regard to the marriage
of candidates for orders were governed by the
Pauline injunction, /i;a$ yvvaiKbs auSpes (1 Tim.
iii. 2, 12 ; Tit. i. 6). As to the interpretation of

that injunction, there appears to have been a con-

sensus of opinion
; it excluded those who, having
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lost one wife, had married another. But two
questions arose : firstly, whether the ruhi ai)i)lied

in the case in whii.h the first wife had been

married before baptism ; secondly, whether the

rule applied to others than presl)yters and

deacons. On these'questions there were varieties of

opinion ; as to the first, the Eastern rule scorns to

have been that only marriages after baptism were

to be reckoned ; so Can. Aj)ost. 17, i Sval ydixoLS

a-vfj.Tr\aK(:U fifra rh jSzTrTtor/ua, Cone. Trull, c.

3; of. Balsam, ad he. This limitation of the rule

is defended at length by Jerome, Ep. 69 (83) ad

Oce (n. i. p. 41 1, but herein Jerome stands almost

alone among Western writers. (At the same

time it may be noted that Jerome's general view of

digamy was of the strictest; cL Epist. 123 (11),

c. 6, i.' p. 904). The Western rule rigidly ex-

cluded from the priesthood all who had married

a second wife, whether the first marriage had

taken place before or after baptism ; so S.

Ambros. de Ojf. Ministr. i. 50, ii. p. 66 ; S.

Augustin. de Bono Conjug. c. 18 ; Migne, 6, p.

p. 387 ; S. Leon. Epist. 5, c. 3, vol. i. p. 617
;

innocent. I. Epist. ad Vict'>ric. Hinschius, p.

530 ; Migne, P. L. vol. xx. 474 ; Zosim. Epist.

ad Hesych. Hinschius, p. 553, quoted (some-

times as a decretal of Innocent I.) in the ponti-

ficals of Ecgbert, St. Dunstan, Cahors, Jumiegos,

Vatic, ap. Muratori, and in the Gelasian sacra-

mentary ; and the later canonists, e. 1. Gratian, 1,

dist. 26, 3 ; D. Ivon. Decret. i. 292. (It is pro-

bable that the exceptions mentioned by Tertull.

de Exhort. Cast. c. 7 [Montanist], and Hippol.

Philosophum, 9, 12, refer to violations not of the

rule in general, but of this stricter interpretation

of it.) The attempt to extend the rule to all clerks

was not altogether successful, and the fluctua-

tions of opinion which are marked in the succes-

sive enactments are worthy of study. The

following are the more important enactments

which bear upon the admission of married persons

to orders ; for a more general account of the

regulations which affected persons already in

orders, see Cklibacv, Digamy. (1) No one who
had married a second wife could become a clerk :

Can. Apost. 17; 1 Cone. Valen. a.d. 374 (.?),

c. 1; Rom. A.D. 465, c. 2; Gerund. A.u. 517,

c. 8 (which excludes any one who, after the death

of his wife, " aliam cujuscunque conditionis cog-

noverit mulierem ") ; 4 Arelat. A.D. 524, c. 3

(which speaks of the necessity which had arisen

for imposing a severer penalty for the violation

of the rule) ; 3 Aurel. a.d. 5:58, c. 6 ;
Stat.

Eccles. Antiq. c. 69 ; 4 Tolet. A.D. 633, c. 19
;

Rom. A.D. 743, c. 11 ; Poenit. Theod. i. 9, 10
;

and in the civil law, Justin. Novell. 123, c. 12

(but apparently limited to presbyters and deacons

in id. Novell. 6, 5). (2) No one in a similar

case could be a deacon or presbyter : Or
i
gen in

Luc. Horn. 17, iii. p. 953, ed. Delarue ; Justin.

Novell. 6, 5; 123, 14; Cone. Epaon. A.D. 517,

0. 2. (3) No one who had married one who had

been herself married before, whether widow or

divorce'e, could be ordained : Can. Apost. c. 17

;

1 Cone. Valent. A.D. 374, c. 1 ; Rom. A.D. 465,

0. 2 ; 3 Aurel. c. 6 ; 4 Arelat. c. 3 ; Epaon. c. 2
;

Stat. Eccles. Ant. c. 69 ; Cone. Rom. a.d. 743, 11
;

Zosim. E/jist. ad Hvsych. ; Poenit. Theod. i. 9, 10
;

Egbert. Eborac. Eial. c. 15 ; Cone. Trull, c. 3.

(4) No one could be ordained who had married

two sisters (Can. Apost. 19), or his niece (id.),

or an actress, or slave, or courtesan (id. 18. Cone.
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Trull, c. 3), or wh(j had a concubine (Can. Aj)08t.

19 ; 4 Cone. Tol. c. 19 ; Trull, c. 3 ; Poenit.

Theoil. i. 9, 6), or whose wife had been guilty of

adultery (Cone. Neocaes. c. 8 ; cf. S. Basil. Epist.

Canon, iii. c. 69). (5) The earliest positive pro-

hibition of the ordination of all married persons

is 2 Con<!. Arelat. c. 2, " assiimi aliquem ad
sacerdotiuin non posse in oonjugii vinculo con-

stitutum nisi fuerit praemissa conversio " [i.e.

renunciation of married and secular life], but the

date ami authority of this council are both very

uncertain.

6. Som-e other ecclesiastical disqualifications

appear to have been of a local or temporary
nature. (1) Can. Apost. 79, Cone. Arausic. A.D.

441, 3 Aurel. A.D. 538, c. 6, 11 Tolet. c. 13,

enact that no one who had been possessed by an
evil spirit could be ordained (cf. the story told

by Gregory the Great in his life of St. Benedict

of the youth who was exorcised by St. Benedict,

and told never to enter holy orders ; on his

attempting to do so, the evil spirit returned : St.

Greg. Dial. 2, c. 16 ; Migne, P. L. vol. Ixvi. p.

164). (2) 1 Cone Carth. c. 8 enacts that no

one can be ordained until he has rendered his

accounts as procurator, actor, or tutor pupil-

lorum, in order to secure his entire disen-

tanglement from secular business. (3) The
Statuta Ecclesiae Antiqua exclude " seditionarios,

usuarios, et injuriarum suarum ultores " (cf. St.

Basil, Epist. 188 [canonica prima], c. 14, p. 275).

(4) In England the Dialogue of Egbert gives an

indication of the mixed character of the English

church in the middle of the 8th century by
expressly excluding " idola adorantes, per arus-

pices [et divinos atque] incantatores captivos se

diabolo tradentes " (Egbert. Ebor;ic. Dial. c. 15
;

Haddan and Stubbs, iii. 402 ; Wilkins, i. 82).

(5) Illegitimacy was first made a bar by the

synod of Meaux, A.D. 845, c. 64, but even then

there was the exception, "nisi ecclesiae utilitas

vei necessitas vel meritorum praerogative aliter

exegerit" ; but the question was an open one for

some time afterwards, as is shewn by the dis-

cussion between Roscelin and Theobald d'Es-

tampes, whether the son of a priest, as being

necessarily bora " ex lapsu carnis," could be

ordained (Theobald's argument against the ex-

clusion of such persons is given in D'Achery,

Spicilegiiitn, vol. iii. p. 448). In the East a

canon of Nicephorus, sometimes printed as an

addition to the canons of Chalcedon, Pitra,

Spicileg. Solesm. vol. iv. 405, id. Jur. Eccl. (ir.

vol. i. p. 536, vol. ii. p. 328, expressly allows

the ordination of the offspring of concubinage,

digamy, or even fornication ; but the Western

rule was severer, and it further ranked as illegi-

timate the children of heretics and slaves (cf.

Catalaniao? Pontif. Roman, p. l,tit. 2, 1, §§ 5, 18).

7. Of later regulations, the most important

was that which required every candidate for

orders to have a fixed source of income, or title.'^

» The mMning of the word titulus, like that of canon.

In its ecclesiastical si-nse, has been !>o often niisunder-

stood th.it it is advisable to mention the chief facts in

regard to its use. Jt is a technical term of Konian iaw

where, from its original use in relation to taxable real

property, it c.ime to be used of taxable property, a-id of

property yielding revenue, in general: Cod. Theodos. lib

x\. tit. 26, I — Cod. Justin, lib. x. tit. 30. I (a law i,f

x.D. 369j, " in eodtiin titulu^et i/i eodem modo ad Si/lven-
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In the earliest period, when each church had its

own bishop, and parish was synonymous with

diocese, appointment to office was, from the

nature of the case, appointment to a particular

office in a particular church. This primitive

pi'actice of appointments seems to have been first

departed from in the 5th century ; but the de-

parture from it was strongly condemned by the

council of Chalcedon, c. 6, which enacted that

the ordination of those who were aTroXvTws

\iipoTovo\>fx4vovs and not I^ikoos iv €KK\7](Ti(j.

iroAeciJS fi icd/xrjs fl ixaprvpitc ^ jJLOvaffrrjpiw should

be invalid. For three centuries after the enact-

ment of this canon there appears to be no neces-

sity for re-enacting it ; but it reappears in the

Dialogue of Egbert, c. 9 (Haddan and Stubbs,

Cdiacils, &c. vol. iii.) and in the Carolingian

Capitularies, e.g. Karoli Capit. Eccles. a.d. 789,

c. 25 ; Pertz, vol. i. 58 ; Capit. Francofurt. A.D.

794, c. 28, ap. Pertz, vol. i. p. 74, " ut non
absolute ordinentur," Capit. Excerpt, a.d. 806,

c. 7, Pertz, vol. i. 147. In the meantime it had
become the custom at all ordinations to major
orders to designate the particular church which
the ordinand was to serve, and from which he

was to derive his income. This is the case in the

Pontificals of Ecgbert, St. Dunstan, Vatican ap.

Muratori, Rodrad, Rouen, Reims, Noyon, Ratold,

and the Gelasian Sacrameutary (but the omission

in the Missale Francorum and the Cod. Maf-
feianus is to be noted). But there does not

appear to be any direct canonical requirement of

a titulus earlier than the end of the 11th
century : Cone. Placent. A.D. 1095, c. 15, " decer-

nimus ut sine titulo facta ordinatio irrita habea-

tur "
; at the same time Urban II., under whom

this council was held, in writing to the bishop

of Toul, leaves it to his discretion to allow such
ordinations or not (Append, ad Epist. Urbani
Papae II. No. xvii. ap. Mansi, vol. xx. 676).

IV. Literary Qualifications.— It both follows

from and confirms the general view of the nature

of the clerical office in the primitive church that

literary qualifications were viewed as subordinate

and non-essential. The Pastoral Epistles require

dum protinus urgeatur in quo alterum perperam fererit

debitorem," where Cujacius, ad loc. Cod. Justin., explains

the words in italics, " in eodem tit. puta in auro vel in

argento et in eodem modoid est eadem quantitate ": Cod.

Theodos. lib. xii. tit. 9, 3 = Cod. Justin, lib. x. tit. 73, 3

;

lib. xi. tit. 64, 5 (a law of a.i». 399), "sciantjudices nihil

sibi ex privatae rei canone vel eo quod ex iisdfm titulis

exegerint ad necessitates alias transferre licere"; Cud.

Theodos. lib. xii. tit. 28, 12, " per universos," i.e. districts

yielding taxable revenues ; ibid. lib. xi. tit. 2, 4, tit. 12,

2, "annonarius titulus," i.e. adistrict yielding taxablecorn:

cf. "canonici tituli," ibid. lib. xiv. tit. 16, 3, "frumentarii
tituli" : ibid. lib. xi. tit. I, 36, " canonici tituli." H( nee the
nse in the Liber Pontificalis of the districts, i.e. parishes

into which Ri me was divided for ecclesiastical purposes,
and each of which had its proper revenues: e.g. Mt. S.

Marcell. p. 31, xxv. " titulos in urbe Roma constituit quasi

dioeceses propter baptismum et poenitentiam multorum
qui convertebantur ex pagunis et propter sepulturas

martyrum ": cf. ibid. Vit. S. Evarist. p. 6 ; Vit. S. Leon.

p. 26. Hence the mediaeval meaning of ecclesiastical

income, e.g. 3 Cone. Lateran. a.d. 1179, c. 5, "Episcopus
si aliquem sine certo titulo de quo necessaria vitae per-

cipiat in diaconum velpresbyteruraordinaverit"; Synod.
Exon. A.D. 1287, c. 8, " Caveant ad sacros ordines promo-
vendi ut titulum habeantsufiBcienicm "; Sarum Pontifical

ap. Maskell, Mon. Bit. vol. iii. p. 156, "Nullus sine vero

titulo vel cujus titulus ad non titulum est redactus."
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that a bishop shall be " apt to teach " (SiSaKTiKoSy

1 Tim. iii. 2, which is paraphrased in Const.

Apost. 7, 31, into dwafxeuovs StSdaKciv rhv \6-yov

TTjs eyrreiSetas), . but early Christian literature'

distinctly contemplates the existence of an un-
lettered bishop (Atar. KArj/j.. 16 (18), TraiSeias

/xeroxos, hwajxevos ras ypa(pas ep/jLTfueveiu • e I

5e ay pdfifxaT OS, Trpaus U7rapxa;i/ Kal tj; aydnr)

els Trdvras irepiaaeveTca). For the first four

centuries there are no conciliar or other regula
tions requiring knowledge of letters as a qualifi-

cation for orders ; and Jerome expressly mentions
that, in his time, " judicio Domini et populorum
suftragio in sacerdotium simplices [i.e. illiterate

persons] eligi ; saltern illud habeant ut postquam
sacerdotes fuerint ordinati discant legem Dei ut
possint docere quod didicerint et augeant scien-

tiam magis quam opes " (S. Hieron. Comment, in

Aggae, c. 2, v. 11, vi. p. 761). But in the 5th
century the altered position of the clergy in

reference to the laity, the formation of a liturgy,

and the growing tendency to lay stress on for-

mulae, rendered it necessary to lay a stress

which had not been laid before on the possession

of certain rudiments of education. A Syrian
synod in 405 (?) (Mansi, vii. 1181), c. 26, enacts
that not even a subdeacon is to be ordained until

he is not only otherwise instructed in doctrine,

but can say the Ps;tlter ; and the Roman council of
465 (?), c. 3, enacts thaf'inscii quoque litterarum

.... ad sacros ordines aspirare non audeant."
But the first well-established enactments are
those of the civil law. Justin. Novell. 6, 4, A.D.

535, enacts that clerks must be ypaixj^idrasv

iTTKTT-fifxoves, at any rate presbyters and deacons
;

so Novell. 123, c. 12, of clerks without reservation.

From the 7th century onwards, and in the later

canonists, knowledge of letters, the degree and
kind, however, rarely specified, is made an indis-

pensable qualification : 4 Cone. Tolet. a.d. 633,
c. 19; 8 Cone. Tolet. A.D. 653, c. 8, which
specifies the requisite knowledge to be that of
" totum psalterium vel canticorum usualium et
hymnorum sive baptizandi supplementum " ; in
England, Dial. Egbert. Eborac. c. 15

; among the
Culdees of Scotland and Ireland, "Prose Rule of
the Celi De," in Reeves' The Culdees of the British
Islands, p. 95 ; in the Frankish kingdom, Capit.
Francofurt. A.D. 794, c. 20, Pertz, i. 73 ; in the
canonists, Gratian. p. 1, dist. 24, c. 5 = D. Ivon.
Carnot. Panorm. 3, .c. 21 = ejusd. Decret. 6,
c. 21 ; Burchard Wormat. Decret. 2, 18. The
further regulations, themselves also compara-
tively rare, which specially apply to the higher
orders, corroborate the inference that the know-
ledge of letters which was requisite lor admission
to the lower orders must at first have been
extremely small. 2 Cone. Aurel. a.d. 533, c. 16,
enacts that no one can be ordained presbyter or
deacon "sine litteris vel si baptizandi oniinem
nesciat." Cone. Narbon. A.D. 589 enacts that
no bishop is to ordain an illiterate person pres-
byter or deacon ; if such persons have been
already ordained, they must be compelled to
learn; if any one will not learn, he must lose

his stipend. If he is still obstinate, he must
be relegated to a monastery "quia non potest
aedificare populum." Gregory the Great, about
the same time, objects to Rusticus, a deacon who
was candidate for the bishopric of Ancona, that
he was reported not to know the Psalter, and
suggests that the bishop to whom he is writing
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should finil out " qiiantos psnlnios minus teneat"
(S. Grti^. M:ii,'n. J'Jj.nst. U, 11, vol. ii. p. 12G0).

Mo doubt CJri'gory'.s personjil influonco did

much to r:iis(! the ordinary stnndiird of attain-

liu'ut ; and two centuries after his time his own
worlvs wore rauliCtl with the Gospels, the Kpistles,

and the apostolical canons, as constituting the

proper objects of a priest's study: Cone. Mogunt.
A.i>. Si.^, praef. ; 3 Cone. Turon. a.d. 813, c. 3;
2 Cone. Cabillon. A.D. 813, c. 1, and elsewhere.

So also a knowledge of the calendar was required,

e.
(J.

by llincmar, Cupit. Sijnod. c. 8, A.D. 852.

How much knowledge of Scrij)ture was required

in the 9th century is shewn by the selection of

passages which was framed, in order that can-

didates might learn it by heart, by Prudentius
of Troyes (S. Prudent. Tree. Florilcgium, ap.

Trombelli Vet. Fair. 0pp. Bonon. 1753, from a

MS. furnished by Bianchini).

In the East the standard of attainment seems
to have fallen very low. 2 Cone. Nicaen. A.D.

787, c. 2, found it necessary to make an explicit

regulation that every one who was advanced to

the office of a bishop must know the psalter and
be able to read the Scriptures and the canons.

Still later, the Nestorian canons of Ebedjesu

( Tract, vi. c. 4, can. 3, ap. Mai Script. Vett. vol.

X. p. 1 2) enact that no one must be ordained

city deacon who does not know the le.ssons and
epistles, but a country deacon may in cases of

emergency be allowed who knows only some of

the psalter. The implication is that in neither

case was it required that he should be able to

read, but only that he should know the pre-

scribed portions by heart.

2. Mode of Testing Qualifications. Examination.
—It has already been pointed out that the ecclesi-

astical followed the analogy of the civil organiza-

tion in requiring definite qualifications in its

officers ; it is also probable that the same analogy
was followed in regard to the mode of testing

those qualifications. At the time of election to

office, either before votes were recorded or before

the election was declared, the returning officer of

an ecclesiastical as of a civil community enquired

viva voce whether the necessary conditions had
been fulfilled. This enquiry was made not of the

person elected, but of those who voted for him,
or who presented him for admission. It was an
enquiry almost entirely into moral fitness. The
reason which Cyprian giv^es for making ecclesias-

tical appointments in the common assembly of

the church is that " in the presence of the people

the crimes of the bad and the merits of the good
may alike be disclosed, and that the ordination

may be regular and legitimate which has been.

tested by the vote and judgment of all" ("omnium
suff'ragio et judicio examinata," S. Cyprian, Epist.

68, 3, vol. i. p. 1026). In another passage,

Cyprian appears to distinguish between the testi-

mony which was given by the clergy and the

vote which w^as given by the people (id. inter

Epi>t. S. Cornel. 10 vol. i. p. 770). This testi-

mony is distinctly described by Basil as the result

of previous enquiry and examination (^Epist. 54
(181) ad Chorepisc. Migne, P. G. vol. xxxii. 400) ;

and the giving of it formed a feature in almost all

rituals of ordination. But whereas in the earliest

period the enquiry of the bishop was addressed to

and the testimony given by the whole body of the

clergy of a church, in the ensuing period two
or more deacons presented and bore testimony to
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a deacon, two or more presbyters to a presbyter.

Afterwards the practice which was peculiar to

Homo in the time of Jerome (S. Ilieron. y^-'/^.s^

146 (85) ad Evaw/.) became almost universal in

the West. The clergy were rcprcsenteil by the

archdeacon who, as the chief odiccr of the exti-rnal

dis(;ip]ine and activity of the church, would be

most likely to be cognisant of the current repu-
tation of any of its members. (The exceptions to

this jn-actice are comjjaratively few in the West

;

the Salzburg and Cambrai pontificals and Coflex

Maffeianus direct a presbyter to be presented by
two presbyters, and the bishoj)'s questions are

addressed to the bystanders, which may mean of

all the clergy in the sanctuary.) So important
was this function of the archdeacon that Balsa-

mon (Hall^ and Potle, luuray. Kav. vol. iv. p. 480)
expresses a doubt whether a deacon could be or-

dained without it. But this jiublic examination

tended to become a mere form, ;md was found to

be insufficient. Popular testimony was apt to be

partial. The bishop himself was required to take

more active steps to ascertain that the ordained

was worthy. Chrysostom {Horn, in parah. de dec.

mill, talent., Op. ed. Migne, vol. iii. p. 23) warns his

fellow bishops that this is one of the things for

which they will have to give an account. Justinian

(^Novell. 137, c. 1) speaks of the scandal which had

arisen from clerks having been ordained without

due examination. The third council of Carthage,

c. 22, and the third of Braga, A.D. 572, c. 3, both

lay stress on such examination in addition to the

requirement of testimony (" oportet non i;er

gratiam munerum sed per diligentem prius

discussionem, deinde per multorum testimonium

clericos ordinare "). In order that such an ex-

amin^ion might be more effective, Gregory the

Great advised Adeodatus to associate with him-

self '* graves expertosque viros " {Epist. iii. 49,

vol. ii. p. 660) ; and this became ultimately the

general practice throughout the West. The
mediaeval rule was based by the canonists (Gratian,

pars 1, dist. 24, c. 5 ; Ivo Carnot. Pan!>rm. 3, c.

21, Decret. 6, c. 21 ; Burchard Wormat. 2, c. 1)

on a canon of an otherwise unknown council

(Cone. Nannetense, al. Manetense, said to have

been held in A.D. 895, in the pontificate of For-

mosus), which, as it to a great extent governs the

modern Roman, and also the English, practice,

may be quoted here :
" Quando episcopus ordina-

tiones facere disponit omnes qui ad sacrum min-

isterium accedere volunt feria quarta ante ipsam

ordinationem evocandi sunt ad civitatem una cum
[archi]presbyteris qui eos repraesentare debent

;

et tunc episcopus a latere suo eligere debet sacer-

dotes et alios prudentes viros gnaros divinae legis

et exercitatos in ecclesiasticis sanctionibus qui

ordinandorum vitam, genus, patriam, aetatem,

institutionem, locum ubi educati sunt, si bene

sunt literati, si instructi in lege Domini, diligen-

ter investigent; ante omnia si fidem catholicam

firmiter teneant et verbis simplicibus asserere

queant . . . Ita per tres continuos dies diligenter

examinentur et sic sabbato qui pi'obati inventi

sunt episcoporepraesententur." This examination

was in some dioceses supplemented, in the case of

a presbyter, by a further public examination at

the time of ordination in regard to his willing-

ness to be ordained, and to be obedient to his

bishop (so the Mainz and Soissons pontificals,

published by Martene ; one of the Corbey ponti-

ficals, published by Morin: and Hittorp, Ordo
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Romanus, p. 93) ; the former of these questions of

examination was probably intended to guard
against the ordinations of persons against their

will (as in the case of Paulinus, S. Hieron. Epist.

51, 60, vol. i. p. 241, or of Bassianus, Acta Cunc

Chalc. xi. ap. Mansi, vol. vii. p. 278), the latter to

secure the often contested I'ights of bishops over

parochial clergy [Parish].

There was a further test, which was, however,

rather negative than positive, in the appeal to

the people at the time of ordination. It is pro-

bable [see Ordination] that originally all ap-

pointments to ecclesiastical office were made by
popular election ; subsequently names were pro-

posed by the clergy or by the bishop, and although

the form of a popular election still remained, yet

the part of the people was confined to the exclama-

tion &^ios, "dignusest"; ultimately that which
survived was the appeal of the bishop to the

people that, if any one knew any reason why the

person elected should not be ordained, he should

come forth and declare it. A novel of Justinian

(^Nocell. 123, c. 14, and, in effect, 137, c. 3) regu-

lates the procedure in case of an objection appear-

ing ; but the canon law appears only to provide

for the general case of a bishop knowingly, or

after warning, ordaining an unqualified person

(e.g. 3 Cone. Aurel. a.d. 538, c. 6). It is pro-

bable that a person who made an objection which
he did not succeed in substantiating was liable

to the penalty of excommunication which fol-

lowed all false accusations of clerks (Cone. Illib.

c. 75, Agath. c. 31), and also that an objector

must himself be a faithful member of the church
and of irreproachable character (3 Cone. Carth.

c. 8 ; Cone. Chalc. c. 21) ; hence the clause, which
still remains in the Roman pontifical, in the ap-
peal of the bishop to the people, " si qiiis &c. . .

verum m.emor sit conditionis suae." But that

the checks thus imposed on groundless accusations

were not intended to crush enquiry is shewn by
the fact that, when the extension of the area of

dioceses, and the multiplication of parishes within
the limits of a single diocese, made the appeal to

the people in the cathedral church at the time
of ordination less effective than it had originally

been, an additional test was imposed by making
a previous appeal to the people of the parish in

which the ordinand lived.

Ultimately there were four, and in some cases

five, tests which every ordinand had to satisfy.

1. He must have the testimony of the presbyter
of his parish. This was originally given viva

voce at the time of ordination, and the pi'esbyter

or archpresbyter presented the ordinand per-

sonally to the bishop (" qui eos repraesentare
debent," in the Cone. Nannet. quoted above)

;

afterwards it was given in writing, and the

archdeacon presented and bore testimony to all

ordinands alike, both those of whom he had per-

sonal knowledge and those who had the testi-

mony of other presbyters. 2. He must produce
evidence that his intention had been publicly
declared in the parish in which he lived, and
that no objector had come forward. 3. He must
not have been objected to, or, if objected to,

must have been cleared from the objection at
the time of ordination. 4. He must have been
personally tested by the bishop, assisted by
other competent persons. (It is possible that
the testimony of the archdeacon in the modern
English ordinal may partly refer to this exami-
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nation
; but the fact that the Cone. Nannet.,

which forms the canonical authority for the
practice, does not mention the archdeacon, shews
that oiiginally the examination by the bishop
and the enquiry by the archdeacon were distinct.

The earliest mention of the archdeacon in con-
nexion with this examination is in late pontificals :

e.g. Cod. Vat. No. 4744.) 5. The public exa-
mination by the bishop, which forms part of the
modern English ordinal, is an extension, appa-
rently without early precedent, of the examina-
tion mentioned above, into an ordinand's v/ill-

ingness to be ordained and to obey his diocesan.
In the Roman pontifical it follows ordination,

and is treated not as an examination, but as a
contract (Pontif. Rom. pars i. tit. 12, §§ 29, 30).

V. Civil Status, Manner of Life, and
Discipline of Persons in Holy Orders.—
(i.) Civil Status: 1. In the pre-Constantinian
period of church history the officers of the church
had, of course, no distinct civil status. They were
liable to the same burdens as all other citizens,

whether Christian or pagan ; they had to take
their places among the decuriones, to act as

trustees, and to serve in the army. Nor is there
any strong presumjjtion that the discharge of
such functions, except where it involved the
recognition of the State religion, was exception-
ally distasteful. The sentiment of the incom-
patibility of church offices with active civil life

first a])pears in North Africa. In the busy com-
mercial towns of that thriving district the
Christian communities were numerous, and the
work which devolved upon their officers was
consequently considerable. At the same time
such officers were among the most intelligent and
most trustworthy citizens. They were conse-
quently in demand for civil offices of trust. But
when thus "saeculo obstricti " (Tertull. de
Praescript. haeret. c. 41) their attention was
liable to be distracted, and the administration of
ecclesiastical aM'airs to suffer. Such employ-
ments, so far as they were voluntarily under-
taken and not imposed by the civil power, were
therefore discouraged. In addition to this, the
analogy between the Christian ministry and the
Jewish priesthood was beginning to assert itself

in practice, and the frequent outbreaks of perse-
cution made the antithesis between the church
and the world exceptionally strong. The writings
of Cyprian contain frequent protests against the
combination of church office with civil life : he
inveighs against commercial bishops (De Lapsis,
c. 6): he claims for church officers that they
ought " nonnisi altari et sacrifices deservire et
precibus atque orationibus vacare " (Epist. 66
(1), vol. ii. p. 397); and consequently since
Gemiuius Victor had named Faustinus,*a pres-
byter, as his executor, he infiicts upon the former
a posthumous ))unishment, "non est quod pro
dormitione ejus a\md vos fiat oblatio aut depre-
catio aliqua nomine ejus in ecclesia frequeu-
tetur" (ihid.).

2. But from the time of the recognition of
Christianity by the Empire, several powerful
causes contributed to foster the nascent tendency
to se])arate ciiurch officers into a class distinct,

both civilly and socially, from the ordinary mem-
bers of the Christian communities.

(a) The first of these causes was the conces-
sion to clerks of the immunities from public
burdens which had been enjoyed by certain
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classes of heathon priests, and which continued
to be enjoyed hy some of the liberal professions.

[iMMiiNiriis, Vol. 1. ]). 8S2.]

lUit although the existence of these immu-
nities operated i)o\verfully to give clerks a dis-

tinct status, and althougli the enactment of

fretjuent safeguards against their abuse shews
that they were largely acted upon, and al-

though, moreover, it was unlikely that anyone
who could claim exemption from public burdens
would voluntarily undertake them, still it is

clear that the concession did not act as a prohi-

bition, and that church officers were still en-

tangled with civil affairs and engaged in com-
mercial pursuits. There is a wi'le difference

between exemption from, and ineligibility for,

the discharge of civil functions : the empire
granted the former, the church came to impose
the hitter. But it was not until the Council of

Chalcedon that the holding of civil office, or the

administration of secular business, became an
offence against ecclesiastical law ; and it was not
until eighty years after that council that the

civil law finally prohibited any of the higher
municipal officers from being elected presbyters

or bishops (Cod. Justin, i. 3, 53 (52), a.d. 532

;

of. also Justin. Novell. 123, c. 15).

(6) A second import;mt and concurrent cause
was that clerks came to be in certain cases

exempted from the jurisdiction of the ordinary

courts of law. The granting of this exemption
was of itself a recognition of clerks as a distinct

class, and the continued existence of it naturally

tended to increase the class feeling. The date

of the earliest concession is not certain : Haenel,
Corpus Legum ante Justinianum latarum, p. 204,
gathers from Sozom. H. E. i. 9, Nicej)h. Call.

H. E. vii. 46, S. Ambros. Epist. ii. 13, that it was
made by Constantine about A.D. 331. But it is

not clear that either Constantine or his imme-
diate successors did more than recognise the
validity of church discipline ; i.e. of the voluntary
jurisdiction to which the members of Christian

.societies had submitted themselves.

(c) A third cause was that after the time of

Constantine the funds of the churches no longer

consisted wholly of voluntary and temporary
oflerings. The churches could inherit and hold

property (law of Constantine in 321, Cod.

Theodos. xvi. 2, 4). The provincial governors

were required to furnish annual provision not

only to clerks but also to widows and virgins on
the church-roll (Inc. Auct. de Constant, ap.

Haenel, Corpus Legum ante .histin. lat. p. 196
;

the regulation was repealed by Julian but
restored by his successor, Sozom. H. E. v. 5 ;

Theodoret. iv. 4). A fixed proportion of the land

revenues of every city was assigned to the
churches and clergy (Sozom. H. E. i. 8; Niceph.

Call. vii. 46 : cf. Euseb. If. E. x. 6 ] Vit. Const.

iv. 28). The rich endowments of pagan temples
were transferred in some cases to the newly-
recognised religion: for example, Constantine

gave the church of Alexandria the revenues of

the temple of the Sun (Sozom. v. 7) ; and Theo-
dosius gave the same church the wealth of the

temple of Serapis {id. v. 16). It is true that

these endowments did not in the fourth centu.ry

reach all the clergy: for example, Basil speaks

Df his clergy as gaining their livelihood by
sedentary handicrafts (jas edpaJas twu rexfcou,

Epist. 198 (263)), and of a fellow-presbyter,
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before his elevation to the ej)iscoj)ate, as working
for liim ^Kafjiun ov /xfrplws T]fuv vinjpcTwy irphs

rhy filoy, Epist. 36 (228)). But the fact of

church officers being raised, especially in the
great centres of pojjulation, such as Constanti-
no])le and Alexandria, above the necessity of
work, and of their being thus withdrawn from
some of the most intimate associations of ordinary
life, must have contributed, probably more than
any other single cause, to isolate them from the
rest of the community.

The result of these and other co-operating
influences was that by the close .©f the fifth

century the officers of the Christian church
enjoyed a unique position among the citizens of
the Empire. Exempt, to a great extent, from
public burdens, fenced round with special privi-

leges even in civil procedure, and endowed with
revenues which the State had given them special

facilities for holding, they became not merely
civilly distinct, but the most powerful class in

the civilised world. In the East their status

remained practically what the early emperors
had made it until the final fall of the Eastern

empire. But in the West, it was not maintained
without a struggle. For example, the law of

Valens and Valentinian (Cod. Theodos. xvi. 2,

23) had recognised the jurisdiction of local

synods in all ecclesiastical causes : this enact-

ment was repeated, though without its subse-

quent extensions, in the Visigoth ic Code ; but it

is clear from the " interpretatio," and from all

the " epitomes," that it was understood to apply
only to disputes "inter clericos " (cf. the texts

in Haenel, Lex Romana Visigothorum, p. 246).

Even when under the Carolingians the Eastern

canon law began to be recognised in the West,
and to be quoted in Capitularies, it is extremely

doubtful whether such a recognition amounted
to a re-enactment, and whether the claims of

clerks to such a separate civil status as involved

separate ecclesiastical jurisdiction were ever

allowed. (For the discussion of the question see

Dove, de jurisdictionis ecclesiasticae apud Germanos
Gallosque progressu, Berlin, 1855; Boretius, c?i^

Capitularien im Langobardenreich, Halle, 1864;
Sohm, die geistliche Gerichtsbarkeit im frdnkischen

Reich, in the Zeitschrift f. KircJienrecht, vol. ix.

pp. 193 sqq.)

(ii.) Manner of Life.—The distinction between
clergy and laity was of slow growth, and the

result of many co-operating causes. Even in

divine service it was not strongly defined : in

social life it hardly existed at all. Like the suc-

cessors of the non-juring bishops in the eighteenth

century, or like the earlier preachers of the

Wesleyan Methodists, the officers of the early

Christian communities worked at trades, kept

shops, took part in municipal aflairs, and wore
the dress of ordinary citizens. (See, for examples,

Funk, Handel und Gewerbe im Christl. Alterthum^

in the Theol. Quartalschrift, vol. Iviii. 1876, pp.
371 sqq.; Commerce, Vol. L p. 411.) There
was no sense of incongruity in their doing so.

The Apostolical Constitutions repeat with em-
phasis the apostolical injunction, " That if any
man would not work, neither should he eat

"

(2 Thess. iii. 10), and appeal to the example of

the Apostles themselves as fishermen, tent-

makers, and tillers of the ground. But since

every church was, as every Jewish synagogue

had come to be after the virtual fusion of syna-
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gogues and synedria, a court of discipline ; and

since the chief function of the officers of the

church, as officers of discipline, was to maintain

in the Christian churches a higher standard of

morality than prevailed in the heathen world,

there was from the first the feeling that those

who judged others should, in the respects of

which they took judicial cognizance, themselves

be blameless. The apostolic admonition to

Timothy was of universal application, " Be tliou

an example of the believers, in word, in conver-

sation, in charity, in spirit, in faith, in purity
"

(1 lim. iv. 12). If a church officer failed in these

respects, it was competent for the church of

which he was an officer to remove him. (This

is clearly implied in Clem. Rom. i. 44.) But
this was obviously an inconvenient form of pro-

cedure, especially when the list of otfences was
undefined ; and it was gradually supplanted by

the elaborate system , of synods, provincial,

diocesan, and oecumenical, which has been

described above. The general regulations which

these synods laid down, present, as far as they

have been preserved, an accurate picture not

only of the ideal but also of the actual state of

the clergy in various parts of Christendom.

They are in some cases extremely minute. They
probably grew in most instances out of individual

cases which arose, the decisions in such cases

being framed as general rules for future guidance.

They were for the most part only valid in the

province or diocese in which they were framed
;

and valuable as they are in enabling us to arrive

at the state of opinion at a particular time in a

particular country, they must not be regarded

as having had, at least in the first instance, the

character of general laws. In later times, when
a large number of these decisions and regula-

tions were collected together by Dionysius

Exiguus, Ferrandus, and others; and in still

later times, when these earlier collections were
amalgamated with other elements into a corpus

of canon law, the decisions of local councils

received an authority which they had not at

first possessed : but for the purposes of church

history and church antiquities, it is of great

importance to bear in mind in each case the

circumstances of their origin and the limits of

their validity. If these necessary limitations

be borne in mind, it will be found that during

the first four centuries the ecclesiastical regula-

tions which affected the social life of church

officers were comparatively few in number. In

the East the most important of such regulations

were that clerks should not take usury (Cone.

Nicaen. c. 17, Laod. c. 4, Can. Apost. 44) ; that

they should not be present at the immoral
masquei'ades of banquets or marriages (Laod. c.

54); that they should not bathe with women
(Laod. c. 30) ; that they should not dine at club

dinners (rv/jLirSaia e/c (Jv/jL^oKris, Laod. c. 55); or

enter a tavern except on a journey (Laod. c. 24,

Can. Apost. 54). In North Africa the regula-

tions are mainly to the same effect : clerks must
not take usury (1 Carth. c. 13; 3 Carth. c. 16);
or go to taverns (3 Carth. c. 27, = Cod. Eccles.

Afric. c. 40) ; nor may even their sons exhibit

or witness secular games (3 Carth. c. 11). (The
minute regulations of the Statt. Eccl. Antiq.,

frequently cited as 4 Cone. Carth., especially c.

45-63, almost certainly belong to a later period.)

in Gaul and Spain the enactments against taking
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usury are found in four councils of this period

—

Illib. c. 20; 1 Arelat. c. 12 ; 2 Arelat. c. 14; 1

Turon. c. 13. The fact that clerks had not yet

ceased to trade is indicated by the enactment that

bishops, presbyters, and deacons were not to trade

out of their provinces nor go about the country

in search of the most profitable markets (Illib. c.

18). But although the regulations were neither

numerous nor stringent, there is no doubt that

by the end of the fifth century the officers of

the church, throughout the greater part of

Christendom, had become a class socially as well

as civilly distinct from its ordinary members.
The theory of the church was more conservative

than its practice. The form of the primitive
" canon,"' or church-roll, still remained. The
various ranks still shaded off into one another.

The " order " of the laity still held its place

side by side by the " orders " of presbyters,

deacons, readers, and widows. But the later

conception of the clergy had been formed, and

was beginning to express itself. The social dis-

tinction between church officers and ordinary

members was accentuated by two circumstances,

which, though slight in themselves, and in the

first instance rather effects than causes, helped

materially to increase it : the one was the adop-

tion of a peculiar dress, the other was the

adoption of a peculiar mode of wearing the hair

(a) The first of these had shewn itsdf at th

beginning of the fifth century, but only in tl

form of a tendency to wear garments of a more
sober hue than was customary. Jerome dis-

courages it : " vestes pullas aeque devita ut

Candidas " (S. Hieron. Epist. 52 (2) ad Nepot.

§ 9). It was succeeded by a tendency to preserve

the older forms of dress, instead of following the

changes of fashion ; and ultimately, chiefly under

the infliience of the monasteries and the canonical

rule, the " habitus laicorum " (Pippin. Capit.

Suession. § 3, a.d. 744 ; Pertz, Legu/n, i. p. 21)

was absolutely forbidden [see Dress, Vol. I. p.

582]. (6) The second mark of distinction was
slow in its growth, but strong in its influence.

At first all that was insisted upon was that the

hair should not be worn long or elaborately

dressed ; consequently the earlier references to

the subject

—

e.g. Sidon. Apollin. Epist. viii. 9

;

Arator, Epist. ad Parthen. 69, 70, ap. Migne,

Patr. Lat. vol. Ixviii. 251—do not prove that what
was afterwards known as the tonsure actually

existed. But in the latter part of the sixth

century the tonsure appears to have become
definitely established as a mark of separation

between clergy and laity : this is clear from

Greg. Turon. Lib. de Gloria Confessor, c. 32, \i. 92

;

id. Vit. Patr. c. 17, p. 1233 ; and from the fact

that Gregory the Great defends its use on scrip-

tural grounds (^Reg. Pastoral, pars 2, c. 7 ; id.

Epist. lib. i. 25, p. 514; quoting Ezek. xliv. 20

:

but it may be remarked,. as an indication of the

later origin of the practice, that Jerome in

writing upon that passage of Ezekiel makes no

mention of it, the words which are found in

most editions being confessedly interpolated

:

S. Hieron. in Ezech. lib. xiii. c. 44, vol. v. p. 547).

In the meantime the inner life and discipline

of the class which was thus being formed was
largely influenced by the gix)wth and wide exten-

sion of monasticism. This influence is especially

shewn in the tendency to live in community.

This teadeacy to live in community has some-

95
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times been traced to much earlier times. But
altht>ut;h tliore are iudications tluit in primitive

times all who were on the church-roll, whether
OS ollicers, widows, virgins, or poor, shared a

coinnion tund and a common meal ; there are no

indications that they liiH\l togetlier, until in the

fourtli century church olHcers began to form a

distinct class. The system wliicli alt(!rwar<ls

prevailed appears to have originated with Kuse-

bius of Vercelli, f 371, who " gathered together

all the clerks into the fold of a single habitation,

that those whose pur])ose in religion was one

and undivided might have a common life and a

common refection " (S. Maxim. Sann. 23, ap.

Muratori, Anecd. Lat. vol. iv., Migne, Patr. Lat.

vol. Ivii. ; see also S. Ambros. Epiat. Ixiii. c. Q'o^

82, vol. ii. pars 1, p. 1038; Ps.-Ambros. Serm.

56, vol. ii. pars 2, p. 468, ascribed, perhaps

correctly, to S. Rlaximus, ap. iMuratori, /. c, and
Migne, vol. Ivii. p. 886); and probably from the

example thus set by Eusebius and strongly

approved by Ambrose, it was established by

Augustine in his own diocese in North Africa,

expressly on the monastic principle of the re-

nunciation of private property by those who
thus lived together, and who are hence culled

" monasterium clericorum " (S. Augustin. Serm.

355 = de divers. 49, Op. ed. Migne, Patr. Lat.,

vol. V. p. 1570 ; see also the following sermon).

In the course of the next three centuries it

see.ns to have become the prevailing system of

clerical life throughout the greater part of the

West. The city clergy lived together under the

eye of the bishop ; they dined at a common
table ; they even slept together in a common
chamber (4 Cone. Tolet. a.d. 633, c. 23, makes
special provision for the case of aged or infirm

bishops, priests, or deacons, who required separate

cells). The country presbyters in the same way
were each at the head of a " domus ecclesiae,"

in which, as the tendency grew up to dedicate

boys to the service of the church in their earliest

years, they educated such boys and trained them
for the higher orders. Those who so lived

together, whether in the cathedral city or in

the country parishes, appear to have been called

" cauonici," and to have had their definite por-

tions of the offerings which were made to their

respective churches. Occasionally we find that

a special endowment was made for the support

of their common table (S. Greg. Turon. H. F.

X. 16, p. 535 of Baudin, bp. of Tours in the

time of Clothair I., " hie instituit mensam
canonicorum ;" cf. the will of a bishop of Le

Mans circ. A.D. 615, ap. Mabillon, Vctt. Anal.

i. 254). But as the system became general, it

was found that neither the ecclesiastical canons

nor the pei'sonal control of the bishop were
sufficient to prevent a laxity of life among those

who thus lived together ; the '* canonici " con-

trasted unfavourably with the monks who lived

under the stern regime of St. Benedict. Con-
sequently it was found advisable to frame a rule

of life for " canonici " as well as for monks, and
from the middle of the eighth century almost all

Western clergy became " canonici regulares

"

[see CANONicr, Vol. I. p. 282; to which may be

added the important dissertation of Muratori,

d' Canonicis, in his Antiqu'd. Ital. vol. v. p.

183 sqq. ; and a note to one of the canons of'

^the English Legatine Synods in Haddan and
Stubbs, vol. i, p. 461, which however admits of
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some question]. The ideal of this canonical life,

or " vita c(.mmuni.s," is found not only in the
formal rules of Chrodegang (Mansi, v<d. xiv.

313, Migne, Patr. Lat. v(d. Ixxxix. 1097; and in

its longer form, llarzheim, Concil. (icna. v<d.i. 96;
D'Achery, Spicitcijiuin^ vol. i. 565), or of Ama-
larius (llarzheim, /. c., Migne, Patr. Lat. vol.

cv. 815), but also in the letter of Pope Urban in

the Pseudo-lsidorian additions to the Decretals

(llinschius, p. 143). But unfortunately it has its

darker side : the penitential books of the eighth

and ninth centuries, even if it be allowed that

some of the ollences there mentioned aVe rather

imaginary than actual, shew tliat at any rate in

Northern Europe the standard of clerical life

had been rather lowered than raised by its dis-

sociition from the common life of the Christian

world.

(iii.) Discipline.—There is no evidence of the

existence in the earliest period of any special

discipline for church officers. The distinction

between the law of life which was current
among the mass of men, and that which was
binding on Christians, existed for all members of

the church alike; and although exceptional

qualities were required in a church officer, what-
ever might lawfully be done by any Christian

might also lawfully be done by him. Neither

in the Pastoral Eidstles, nor in any other of the

earliest records of ecclesiastical organization, is

tfiere any trace of tlie exceptional rules for

church officers which distinguish later canons.

But the exercise of the ordinary discipline is

surrounded in their case with special safeguards :

'* Against an elder receive not an accusation

but before one or two witnesses " (1 Tim. v. 9).

But with the gradual separation of church

officers from the rest of the community there

came also to be rules of discijdine which were
specially applicable to them. These rules may
be conveniently considered under two heads

:

A. Punishable offences ; B. Punishments. On
most points separate articles will be found else-

where, and therefore what is given here will

chiefly be by way of summary.
A. Punishable offences may be divided into

three classes :—(1) Offences relating to marriage

and sexual morality, (2) offences relating to

ecclesiastical organization and divine service,

(3) offences relating to social life.

(1) Offences relating to Marriage and Sexual

Morality.—It is especially important to bear in

mind, in the case of these offences, what has been

said above as to the originally local and tempo-

rary character of most of the regulations which

exist. The drift of opinion in favour of celibacy

was by no means uniform in either its direction

or its rate of motion. (a) In regard to the

marriage of ordained persons, the following are

the chief disciplinary regulations :—Cone. Ancyr.

c. 10, enacts that deacons who marry after

ordination without having expressly stipulated

for liberty to do so at the time of their ordina-

tion are to be deposed; Cone. Neoc. c. 1, enacts

that a presbyter who marries after ordination is

to be deposed ; the Apostolical Canons go farther,

and say that no clerk can marry after ordination,

except readers and singers only (C. A. 26) ; the

Apostolical Constitutions, vi. 17, extend the ex-

ception to subdeacons (uTrT/peVay) and door-

keepers (but, on the other h nd. Cone. Chalc. c.

14, speaks of the exception of readers and singers
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as a custom of some provinces, iirapxiai, only).

These enactments were confirmed by the civil

law. A law of Justini.in in 530 (Cod. Justin, i.

3, 45) goes so far as to make the children of such
marriages, including those of subdeacons, illegi-

timate; and a novel of the same emperor {Novell.

123, c. 14) subjects the oli'ending clerk to a

farther civil penalty (but this penalty was after-

wards modified, on the ground of its being too

severe, by the Emperor Leo, Const. 79 in Corp.

Jur. Civ. iii. p. 814). The leading Western canon
on the subject is 8 Cone. Tolet. a.d. 653, c. 7,

which enacts that anyone who after ordination

either marries or becomes a layman must be

deprived of his dignity and secluded for the rest

of his life in a monastery; but the existence of

an earlier Western canon is indicated by 2 Cone.

Aurel. A.D. 533, c. 8, which enacts that a deacon
who marries in captivity is to be deposed upon
his return : 9 Cone. Tolet. a.d. 655, c. 10, makes
the children of such marriages slaves of the

church of which their fathers were officers.

(6) If a person was ordained who was already

married, the Apostolical Canons, c. 5, forbid him
to put away his wife (-Trpoc^ao-et euAa/3ejas) ; and
Cone. Gangr. c. 4, anathematizes those who
refused to receive the communion from a married
presbyter. But Epiphanius, ii. 59, 4, speaks of a

canon to the opposite eftect, which, however, he
admits not to be observed : Socrates, H. E. v. 22,
notes, on the other hand, that although there

was no positive enactment, many clergy did

abstain from their wives, and that in Thessaly a
clerk was excommunicated who did not so

abstain. A distinction in this respect was after-

wards drawn in the East, which with some
modifications has remained until modern times,

between presbyters and bishops. Justinian
enacted in 531 that no person could be made
bishop who did not practise married continence
(Cod. Justin, i. 3, 48, of. Cone. Trull, xii. 13

;

and see Celibacy, Vol. I. p. 324). In the West,
C<inc. Illib. A.D. 313, commands all married
clerks to abstain arnd not to beget children under
pain of deprivation ; so also the doubtful addi-

tion to 1 Cone. Arelat. c. 29: 2 Carth. c. 3 =
Cod. Eccles. Afric. c. 2, gives the prohibition

without specifying a penalty: 5 Carth. c. 3 =
Cod. Eccles. Afric. o. 25, makes the enactment
apply to subdeacons and i;pwards, but not to

inferior clerks: 1 Tolet. A.D. 398, assigns the
milder penalty of non-promotion; so also 1

Turon. A.D. 441, c. 2 ; but 1 Araus. A.D. 441,
c. 23, Agath. A.D. 506, c. 9, Arvern. a.d. 535,
c. 13, revert to the penalty of deposition in the
case of priests and deacons : Gerund. A.D. 517,
0. 6, 3 Aurel. a.d. 538, c. 2. 5 Aurel. a.d. 549,
c. 4 (but not 4 Aurel. a.d. 541, c. 17), Autissiod.

A.D. 578, 0. 20, and apparently 2 Matisc. A.D.

581, c. 11, 3 Lugd. A.D. 583, c. 1 (all Galilean
councils, and all belonging to the century v.^hich

succeeded the baptism of Chlodwig), include
subdeacons in the same penalty. This inclusion
of subdeacons is also mentioned by Leo the
Great {Epist. 167 ad Rustic, c. 3 ; EiAst. 14 ad
Anastas. c. 3), and its adoption in Gaul seems to

be due to Roman influence, as Gregory the Great
(Epist. i. 44, vol. ii. p. 538) speaks of it as a
" mos Romanus " which had recently been
imposed on Sicily. The Decretals follow in the
same track (S. Siric. ad Eumer. c. 7, Hinschius,

p. 521 ; S. Innocent I. ad Victoric. c. 9, ad
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Exsuper. c. 1, ad Maxim, et Sever., Hinschius,

pp. 530, 53], 544): so also, with strong emphasis
upon the enactment, in the Pseudo-Isidorian

Epist. Clement, ii. c. 46, Hinschius, p. 48. 2

Cone. Turon. a.d. 567, c. 19, throws upon the

rurol arch-presbyters (i.e. the later rural deans)
the duty of seeing that the other clergy of their

districts observe the rule : in case of a breach of

it, not only is the offender himself to be sus-

pended, but the arch-presbyter who has neglected

to guard against a breach of it is himself to be
secluded, and fed on bread and water for a

month. (a) In cases where marriage was
allowed, digamy in any of its forms was strictly

prohibited. In the East the Apostolical Canons
(c. 17-19) refuse to allow anyone who has
married (1) two wives alter baptism, (2) a
widow or divorcee, to be on the clergy list (cf.

Const. Apost. vi. 17; Justin. Novell, vi. c. 5). But
the regulations seem to have fallen into disuse,

inasmuch as at the time of the Trullan Council
special legislation had again become necessarv,

and the analogy of the Western church was
expressly followed (Cone. Trull, c. 2). In the

West there were numerous enactmefits on the

subject:—(i.) 1 Cone. Valent. a.d. 374, e. 1, dis-

allows digamists for the future, but does not
interfere with those who were already ordained:

1 Tol. a.d. 398, c. 4, degrades a digamous sub-
deacon to the rank of a reader or doorkeeper,

and deposes a trigamist : Araus. a.d. 441, e. 25,

will not allow a digamist to rise higher than the
subdiaconate : Agath. A.D. 506, c. 1, will not
allow a digamous presbyter or deacon to exercise

his functions ; so Epaon. A.D. 517, e. 2. (ii.) The
wife of anyone who is allowed to marry must be

a virgin. 1 Cone. Tolet. A.D. 398, c. 3, enacts

that a reader who marries a widow cannot rise

higher than the subdiaconate: 1 Turon. a.d.

461, e. 4, enacts that he must in such a case hold

the lowest place on the clergy list : Agath. a.d.

506, e. 1, in compassion to those presbyters and
deacons who had broken the rule, does not
depose them from their office, but will not allow
them to minister; but 2 Hispal. a.d. 619, c. 4,

deposes deacons in a similar ease without hope
of restoration : 4 Tolet. a.d. 633, e. 44, orders

clerks who have so offended to be separated from
their wives. So also in the Decretals: S. Siric.

ad Eximer. c. 11, Hinschius, p. 522 ; S. Innocent.

ad Victoric. c. 4, ad Felic. c. 2, ad Ruf. et Euscb.

c. 1, Hinschius, pp. 530, 533, 549. That it

became not only the law but the usage in the
West is a fair inference from the fact that the
pseudo-Isidore does not even mention it in the
spurious part of his collection, (d) Sexual im-
morality was at all times punished severely

;

but the canons are few in number, because the
gravity of the offence was so universally recog-
nised as to render the repetition of positive

enactments unnecessary : the leading Eastern
canons are Cone. Neoe. c. 1, Can. Apost. 25 ; but
Cone. Trull, c. 4, is a remarkable indication of
later Eastern usage, inasmuch as it seems to

imply that a lesser punishment than deposition

had come to be the rule when the woman with
whom a clerk committed sin was other than a

nun. The earliest Western canon is that of

Elvira, c. 19, which inflicts on adulterous bishops,

presbyters, and deacons the severe penalty of

perpetual excommunication: much later, the
Carolingian Capitularies punish an offending

5 D 2
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presbyter with scourging and two years' iin-

prisniuuent on breail and water (Karlonianni

Capit. A.I). 74'2, c. G ; Pertz, vol, i. p. 18) ; but

the British churciies were more lenicDt. In the

sixth century jin olVending presbyter »)r deacon
was punished witii three years* i>enitcnce((jildae

pracf. ili- pocnit. c. 1 ; Hadd.in and Stubbs, vol. i.

p. li;i). Theodore's Penitential, i. 9, 1, revives

the Apostolical Canon which <lei)ose8 but does

not exconiiuuuicate a clerk ; cf. I'oenit. Kgb. v.

1-22, lladdan and Stubbs, vol. iii. p. 418. (e)

In some cases the purity of the clerical order

was further guarded by punishing clerks for the

incontinence of their wives : Cone. Illib. c. 65,

enacts that a clerk must put away an oOending
wife or be himself perj)ctually excommunicated

;

Neoc. c. 8, enacts that he must either put her

away or cease to exercise his office ; 1 Tolet. c. 7,

empowers clerks to imprison their erring wives,

and to reduce them to penitence by salutary

fasting. See also the canon of Photius in

reference to presbyters ;md deacons whose wives

tad been abused by barbarians, ap. Mai, Scriptt.

Vett. vol. i. p. 364.

(2) Offences relating to Ecclesiastical Organiza-

tion and Divine Service.—These may be divided

according " as they are connected with (a) the

growth of the diocesan system, (6) the growth of

the parochial system, (c) the establishment of

ecclesiastical courts, (d) ordination, (e) divine

service.

(a) It was not without a struggle that dioceses,

in the modern sense of the term, were formed,

and that the church officers of a particular

district or province came to be regarded as an

organic unity. The former of these results was
chiefly due, as has been pointed out above, to the

establishment of the system of synods; the latter

was chiefly due to the regulations that a clerk

could not be on the roll of two churches at

once, and that he could not be transferred from

the roll of one church to the roll of another

without the consent of his former superior. The
earliest enactment to this effect is Cone. Nicaen.

c. 16, which laid down the rule that if any

bishop appointed to office in his own church a

clerk belonging to another church, the appoint-

ment (xetpoTOj/io) should be invalid. But the

fact that the rule required to be re-enacted

again and again shews that it did not easily

establish itself: a few years after the Council of

Nicaea, the Council of Antioch (c. 3) repeated it,

with the addition that the bishop who received

another's clerk against his w'ill should be liable

to be punished by the synod: Can. Apost. 15

punishes a bishop in a similar case wath excom-

munication ; so Cone. Chalc. c. 20. Later on in

the East, Cone. Trull, c. 17, after reciting the

frequency of violations of the rule, enacts that

for the future no bishop shall receive another's

clerk without a dimissory letter under pain of

deprivation. Still later the Nestorian synod of

Patriarch John (Ebedjesu, Tract, vi. cap. 6, can.

8, ap. Mai, Scriptt. Vett. vol. x. p. 1 16) punishes

clerks who so passed from one diocese to another

with a year's suspension, and subsequent degra-

dation to the lowest place in their order. In

the West, 1 Cone. Arelat. c. 21, deposes pres-

bvters and deacons who transfer themselves to

another church : 1 Tolet. c. 12, excommunicates

them, unless they are refugees from a heretical

to an orthodox church : Milev. c. 15 = Cod.
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Eccl. Afric. c. 90 (which probably arose out of
the case of Tiinotheus, who had been a reader
of Augustine's, but was j»rouioted to the sub-
diaconate at Subsana, S. August. Kpist. 63 (240),
Op. vol. ii. p. 231), enacted that no one sliould

abandon the church in which he had been
ordained reader: Valent. c. 5, exconuiiunicates

and dejjoses })rcsbyters and deacons who do not
adhere to the place assigned to them by the
bishop who ordained them; 2 Hispal. c. 3, deals

with the case of a clerk who, having been dedi-

cated to the service of the church at Italica,

near Seville, had fled to Cordova, and- regards
such clerks as being on the footing of "coloni

agrorum :" 1 Turon. c. 11, 2 Arelat. c. 13, Statt.

Eccl. Antiq. c. 27, allow a clerk to migrate with
the consent of his bishop: so Cone. Hertford,

c. 3, ap. Haddan and Stubbs, vol. iii. p. 119.

(6) It was apparently an early, if not a
primitive rule, that the presbyters and deacons
of a church could not oi'dinariiy act without the
bishop of that church. In the next stage of

organization it was enacted that a presbyter or

deacon could not detach himself from the church
of which he was presbyter or deacon and set up
an altar of his own (Cone. Antioch. c. 5). The
next step was to provide for the cases in which
monasteries or other ecclesiastical institutions

were established in a city of which there was a
bishop : Cone. Chalc. c. 8, following what it

states to be an older tradition, subjects all such
institutions to the bishop of the city; Trull, c
31, 2 Nicaen. c. 10, do the same for private

chapels. In the West, 4 Aurel. A.D. 541, c. 7,

requires the clerks of " oratoria domini prae-

diorum " to have the consent of the bishop ; but
the Capitularies, by repeating the rule that

"all presbyters who are in a diocese (parochia)

must be under the jurisdiction (potestas) of the

bishop of that diocese, and must not baptize or

celebrate mass without his sanction," seem to

imply that the rule had been broken (Pippini

Capit. Vern. dupl. c. 8 ; Pertz, vol. i. p. 26). The
regulation that a presbyter could only celebrate

the Eucharist in a place consecrated by the

bishop is first found in 2 Cone!". Carth. c. 9 ; but
it does not appear to have been universally

recognised, since it required re-enactment at a

late date, viz. in the Liber Pontificalis, Vit.

Siric. c. 2 = Decret. Synod. Silvestr. c. 9, in the

Pseudo-Isidorian decretals, Hinschius, p. 450;;

cf. Atton. II. Vercell, Capit. c. 7, ap. D'Achery,

Spicilegium, vol. i. p. 403.

(c) A third class of offences consists of those

which grew out of the jurisdiction of ecclesi-

astical courts. The exercise of discipline by the

church in ecclesiastical matters must be dis-

tinguished from its exercise of jurisdiction in

civil or criminal matters. The former was in-

herent in the original constitution of the

Christian communities; the latter was of the

nature of voluntary contract. The history of

both is intricate, and has yet to be fully written;

it must be sufficient to mention here that while

the State constantly recognised the ecclesiastical

courts as courts of arbitration, and was ready to

enforce their sentences when both parties had
agreed to be bound by those sentences, the

church on its part endeavoured in the West to

compel clerks to resort in all cases to its own
courts rather than to the ordinary civil courts.

This is seen especially in 3 Cone. Carth. c. 9 =
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Cod. Eccl. Afric. c. 15, which deposes clerks who
vesort to secular tribunals in criminal cases, and

condemns them to lose their cause in civil cases

:

so in effect, Cone. Milev. c. 19 = Cod. Eccles.

Afric. c. 104, Agath. c. 8, 3 Tol. c. 13 ; and in

the Capitularies, Pippini Capit. Vern. dupl. c.

18, Pertz, vol. i. p. 26. In addition to, and also

in distinction from, both forms of judicial autho-

rity, the bishops came to have an independent

and extra-judicial authority, which also was
enforced by ecclesiastical penalties. Cone. Agath.

c. 2, enacts that clerks who neglected their duty

were to be corrected by their bishop ; if they

pertinaciously disregarded such correction, they

were to be struck otf the roll and deprived of

their pay. Forty years later. Cone. Valent. c.

6, suspends and excommunicates clerks in similar

circumstances : still later in the same century

Cone. Narb. c. 10, renews the enactment, it is

not clear that any of these enactments apply to

presbyters, but it is probable that they so

strengthened the position of the bishops of the

West as to lead them to claim a similar juris-

diction over presbyters. 2 Cone. Hispal. a.d.

619, c. 6, held under Isidore of Seville, restores

a presbyter who had been deposed by the sole

authority of his bishop, and refers to " priscorum

patrum synodalem sententiam " to shew that
" episcopus sacerdotibus ac ministris [i.e.,

deacons] solus honorem dare potest, auferre

solus non potest
:

" cf Statt. Eccl. Ant. c. 23.

(d) Offences relating to Ordination.—The
offences which consisted in ordination out of the

proper diocese have been mentioned above under
(a). The chief other offence was ordination for

money, i.e. simony. This was prohibited in the

East by the Apostolical Canons, c. 28, under
penalt}^ of excommunication of both ordainer

and ordained, by Cone. Chalc. c. 2, Trull, c. 22,

2 Nicaen. c. 5 : in the West by 2 Aurel. a.d.

533, c. 4 ; 6 Tolet. a.d. 638, c. 4 ; Cabill. a.d. 650,

c. 16; 4 Brae. a.d. 675, c. 8. (Of its prevalence

in France at this period there are many indica-

tions besides the repetition of conciliar enact-

ments, e.g. in the Life of S. Eligius, lib. ii. c. 1,

ap. D'Achery, Spicil. vol. ii. p. 90, and in the Life

of S. Romanus, ap. Martene et Durand, Anecd.

vol. iv. p. 1654.) It was also prohibited by the

civil law : a law of Leo and Anthemius, in 469
(Cod. Just. 1, 3, 31), punishes it with civil " in-

famia " as well as loss of the office ; a law of

Glycerins and Leo (Haenel, Corpus Legum ante

Just. lat. 1226, p. 260, from Cod. Vat. Reg.

1997) mentions and reprehends the practice of

giving notes of hand to be paid out of the pro-

ceeds of the office ; cf Justin. Novell. 56 and

123, c. 16, for the practice, which had grown up
but which tended to be simoniacal, of giving

presents to the clergy of a church at the time

of ordination.

(e) Offences relating to Divine Service and the

Religious Life.—i. The Apostolical Constitutions

(2, 59) enjoin all the faithful, laity as well as

clergy,- to go to church twice every day, and the

Apostolical Canons (c. 8) and Cone. Antioch. (c. 2)
enact that clerks, if present, must communicate

;

but it appears from the civil law that clerks

were rather negligent in this respect (Cod.

Justin. 1, 3, 42 (41), 10; 1, 3, 52 (51)) ; and a

century and a half later the Trullan Council

thought it sufficient to punish a clerk or layman
who, not being hindered from attending, absented
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himself from divine service for three successive

Sundays. The Spanish rule, as given in 1 Cone
Tolet. c. 5, was that any clerk who was in the
neighbourhood of a church must go to the daily

sacrifice. The Galilean rule, as given in Cone.

Venet. a.d. 465(?), c. 14, punished with seven
days' excommunication clerks who were without
good excuse absent from the morning office.

The Irish rule, as given in the Canons of St.

Patrick, c. 7, was that a clerk who did not go
morning and evening " ad collectas," was to be
excommunicated, unless he wei'e detained by the
obligations of servitude (" jugo servitutis "). The
North African rule was, that unless a clerk were
present at vespers he should lose his pay {Statt.

Eccles. Antiq. c. 49). ii. The regulations which
relate to the conduct of divine service are not
numerous. The Apostolical Canons (c. 3) depose

a bishop or presbyter who offers upon the altar

milk or honey, or birds or vegetables ; or (c. 59

)

a clerk who reads pseudepigrapha as though
they were sacred books; 3 Cone. Brae. a.d. 572,
c. 10, excommunicates priests who celebrate mass
without a stole on both shoulders; 13 Tolet.

A.D. 683, c. 7, deposes clerks who in pique or

quarrel strip the altar of its vestments or put
out the church lights ; Cone. Rom. a.d. 743, c.

13, under Pope Zachary, excommunicates bishops,

presbyters, and deacons who celebrate mass with
a stafi" or with covered head ; the Nestorian
canons of Ebedjesu {Tract, vi. can. 6, c. 2) punish
a clerk who officiates without his boots, iii. It

was enacted that clerks must not join in divine

service with deposed clerks, or heretics, or Jews
(Can. Apost. c. 11, 45, 65) ; or fast on the Lord's

day (ib. c. 64) ; or fail to keep Lent {ih. c. 69) ; or

eat flesh with the blood in it {ib. c. 63).

(3) The enactments which related to the
social life of the clergy during the first four
centuries have been for the most part mentioned
above under (ii.). The following belong to later

centuries:—In the East the Trullan Council
made a series of enactments which, being for the
most pai't repetitions of earlier enactments,

shew that such earlier enactments had fallen

into neglect. It provided that clerks should
not be the lessors of taverns, c. 9 ; that they
should not take usury, c. 10 ; that they should
not wear unbecoming dress, c. 27 ; that they
should not play with dice, c. 50 ; nor be con-

cerned in stage-plays and stage-dancing, c. 50

;

nor keep brothels, c. 86. In North Africa it

was enacted that they should wear a becoming
dress {Statt. Eccles. Antiq. c. 45); that they
should not waste time in walking about the

streets {ib. c. 47); and that they should not
sing songs at a banquet {ib. c. 62) : on the other

hand, they were quite at liberty to procure their

livelihood by handicraft or agriculture {ib. c.

51-53). In the provincial councils of Gaul and
Spain it was enacted that clerks who were
engaged in trade must not sell dearer than other

people (Cone. Tarrac. A.D. 516, c. 1), or drive

hard bargains (3 Cone. Aurel. A.D. 538, c. 27)

;

that clerks must not live with secular persons

without the permission of the bishop (2 Cone.

Aui*el. A.D. 533, c. 9) ; that they must not fre-

quent banquets at which love-songs were sung
(Cone. Venet. a.d. 465, c. 11 ; Agath. a.d. 506, c.

39) ; nor sing or dance at banquets (Cone. Autis-

siod. A.D. 578 (?), c. 40) ; nor be drunk (Cone.

Venet. c. 13, Agath. c. 41); nor bear arms (Cone.
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Herd. A.D. 5'J;}, c. 1); nor kt't-p hunting dogs or

hawks (Cone. Kpaon. A.r>. 517, c. 4: of. Cone.

Forojul. A.u. 798, c. (3 ; ('ai)it. Generale, A.D. 789,
c. 15, Portz, vol. i.

J).
09, which adds "jesters " to

the list ofprolubitious ; llettonis iiasil. Capit. 11).

lu Ireland aluu)st the only social re^^ulatiou

which is contained in the Canons of St. Patrick is

that if a clerk becomes surety for a " gentile,"

and " quod niiruni non est," if tlie gentile cheats

the clerk, the clerk must pay his bond, or if he

tights the gentile instead, must be excommuni-
cated (Can. S. Patric. c. 8); the later collection

of Irish canons repeats the enactments of the

Siatt. Eccles. Antiq. (see Wassorschleben, die

Ii'lscue KanuncnsaininluHij, p. 33, Ike), in Eug-
iaud the pcnitentials of Bede, Egbert, and
Theodore combine to afford conclusive evidence

that the chief social offence against which pro-

vision had to be made was drunkenness : there

is, perhaps, no more degrading picture of the

state of tlie clergy at any period of the history

of the church than that which these penitentials

present (c.//., Poenit. Theodor. i. 1, 4, ap. Wasser-
schleben, Bussordnung der abendl. Kirch, p. 182

sqq., and Haddan and Stubbs, vol. i.).

B. The punishments by which the observance

of disciplinary rules was enforced were various

;

the most important were the several forms of ex-

communication, degradation, and deposition.

(1) Excommunication.—(a) Temporary: The
simplest mode of enforcing obedience was to

suspend a clerk from all the pi'ivileges of church
membership so long as he was recalcitrant

(d:popi^ecr0ai, Can. Apost. passim; a.Koiuu}vif]Tos

eJvai, Cone. Nicaen. c. 16 ; "acommunione alienus

haberi," 2 Cone. Arelat. c. 3, 1 Turon. c. 3).

Tiiis did not in early times imply more than
that the offending clerk could not remain with
the faithful to participate in the communion,
and that he consequently lost his share in the

offerings. It was a corollary of this sentence

that he could not exercise his office (hence

Mabillon, 3Ius. Ital. vol. ii. p. 7, explains the

phrase '* archiparaphonista [i.e., archicantor] a

pontifice excommunicabitur," by " ab officio sus-

pendetur "). Sometimes the period duriug which
a clerk should remain excommunicated was ex-

pressed in the canon : e.g. a year (Cone. Epaon.

A.D. 517, c. 15 ; 2 Turon. A.D. 567, c. 19; Narbon.
A.D. 589, c. 10); tm-ee months (11 Tolet. A.D.

675, c. 8). But more commonly the time was
not specified, it being understood that submission

would be followed by re-admission to full status.

The Apostolical Canons, however, contain a

stipulation that the bishop who re-admits a clerk

must be the same bishop, if still living, who had
excommunicated him (C. A. 28, where Balsamon
aids that even if the bishop had died, his place

in this respect could only be taken by his suc-

cessor, or the metropolitan, or the patriarch).

In time, and especially in the West, this form of

punishment became more severe than it had
originally been. A canon of the fifth (?) centui-y,

which claims for itself the authority of earlier

canons, separates an excommunicated clerk not

only from communion but also from all Christian

society (" a totius populi colloquio atque con-

vivio ") until he submits : so also in the Canons
of St. Patrick, e. 28 ; and even more stringently

in the Capitularies (Pippini Gapit. Vern. dupl.

A.D. 755, c. 9, Pertz, vol. i. p. 26 = Cone. Vern.,

Mansi, xii. 577 ; Capit. Ticin. A.D. 801, c. 17,
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Pertz, vol. i. ]). K5). (/;) Penntiiwnt : P'or some
oilences a clerk was i)eriii;inently ejected fi om
church membership {i^asOilnOai riXtov Kai
liytrrOai (Is /uerai/oioj/, Cone. Neoc. c. 1

;
(>inrf-

aOai iK T/)s iKK\r](Tlas, Laod. c. 36 ; nai'TdTraaiv

iKKciiTTefTdai rf/j fKKKrfnias, ('an. Apost. 28).
This involved complete loss of'status ; re-admis-
sion was only possible through the door of
formal and public penitence. Even this was in

some cases denied (henoe 1 Cone. Araus. A.D.

441, c. 4, " poenitentiam desiderantibus clericis

non negandum "), and in the earliest of Western
provincial councils the door was shut by express
enactment of the canon itself (" nee iq fine

[se. in articulo mortis] accipere communio'nem,"
Cone, lllib. c. 2, 19 : but it may be noted that
this severe form of sentence does not appear to

have been repeated by later councils).

(2) Suspension an/, Degradation.—Of these

there were several forms and degrees : (a) a
presbyter might be suspended from the function
of offering the Eueliaristic sacrifice, but not
from other functions (Cone. Neoc. e. 1); ('') a
clerk might be suspended from the exercise of

the functions of his office, but retain his rank
(Cone. Agath. A.D. 506, c. 43; Ei)aon. a.d. 517,
c. 2 ; Trull, c. 26 : so also S. Basil, Epist. ii. ad
Amphiloch. c. 27, id. Epist. iii. ad Amphiloch. c.

70) ;
(c) a clerk might lose his seniority and

be placed last on the clergy roll (1 Cone. Turon.
A.D. 461, e. 4; Trull, c. 7 ; 2 Nicaen. c. 5); (d) a
clerk might be degraded to a lower order (1

Cone. Tolet. c. 4) ; (<?) a clerk might be cut off

from the hope of promotion (Cone. Tauron. A.D.

401, c. 8; 1 tolet. c. 1 ; 1 Araus. e. 24; Andegav.
A.D. 461, c. 2 ; Herd. c. 1, 5 ; Statt. Eccl. Ant. c.

54; so also S. Basil, Epist. iii. ad Amphiloch. c.

69) ; (/) a clerk might be deprived of his stipend

(3 Cone. Aurel. A.D. 538, c. 7 ; Narb. A.D. 589, c.

11, 13). (This, which was probably one of the

chief effects of excommunication in early times,

was retained as a separate and minor punish-

ment, when exeommunieation came to carry

with it greater penalties.)

(3) Deposition.—This was sometimes more and
sometimes less than excommunication. In the

earliest times it does not seem to have involved

more than the reducing of an officer to the ranks

in the army. This is implied in the phrases by
which deposition is designated : 7re7raGcr0ai ttjs

Ta|ea)s, Cone. Ancyr. c. 10, 14 ; Ka6aipe7a6ai ttjs

rd^ectis, Neoc. 1 ; KaO. rov K\7ipov, Nicaen. c. 17
;

Kad. rrjs Xeirovpylas, 1 Antioch. e. 3 ; Ka6aip€7adou

absolutely, Ephes. c. 4, Can. Apost. passim

;

iKwliTTeLu Tov ^dOfxou, Ephes. c. 2, Chalc. c. 27
;

d\\6Tpios T7JS a^ias elt/ai, Chalc. c. 2 ; e^co rod

K\7}pov KaOiffTacrdaL, Cod. Justin. 1, 3, 40 (39),

10 ; " amoveri," Cone. lUib. c. 30 ;
" ab ovdine

eleri amoveri," 1 Arelat. c. 13 ;
" degradari,"

Cone. lllib. c. 20 ;
" ab officio degradari," Statt,

Eccl. Ant. e. 56 ;
" deponi," lllib. c. 51 ;

'- a clero

deponi," Statt. Eccl. Ant. c. 68; " ab ecclesiastieo

removeri officio," Cod. Eccl. Afric. c. 25 ;
" locum

amittere," 2 Cone. Carth. c. 8; "ab imposito

officio repel Ii," 1 Araus. c. 16 ;
" honore proprio

privari," Milev. e. 19. The person so removed
from office was for the future a layman : his

place in church was no longer on the raised

steps or seats ; he had no longer a voice in

the administration of discipline ; and he had

no longer the larger share of the offerings

which fell to the several grades of officers. This
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is sometimes expressly stated: e.g., Justin. Novell.

vi. 5, Tt) KoLirhu IdidoT-ris ecrTw ; S. Basil, Epist. i.

ad Amphiloch. c. 3, els rhu AaiKcoy anuadels

r6irou ; Cone. Trull, c. 21, ei/ r^ riau Aai'/cwy

anccOovjuieuoi rdivco ; 3 Cone. Aurel. A.D. 538, c. 2,

" laica communione contentus ab officio depo-

natur ;" 2 Turon. A.D. 667, c. 19, "depositus ab

omni officio clericali inter laicos se observare

cognoscat " (but with })ermission to sit among
the readers in the choir). There is no trace of

the recognition in early canon law of the opinion

which afterwards came to prevail, that a person so

deposed was still in posse wliat he had been before
;

and that the repeal of the sentence of deposition

would restore him at once to all the privileges and
powers of his lost place. On tlie contrary, even

so late as the seventh century, and even in cases

where the deposition was found to be unjust, re-

ordination was necessary (" non potest esse quod
fuerat nisi gradus amissos recipiat coram altario,"

4 Cone. Tolet. A.D. 633, c. 28). One of the

earliest instances of the later opinion is in the

Capit. Vernense of Pippin, A.D. 753, Pertz, vol. i.

p. 23, which allows a degraded presbyter to

baptize in cases of extreme emergency. The
addition of excommunication to deposition was
in early times a separate and cumulative punish-

ment ; the Apostolical Canons, c. 24, maintain

that the former is sufficient without the latter,

even in cases of theft or perjury, on the ground
that a man must not be punished twice for the

same offence. They allow them to be combined
only in the case of simony (c. 28 ; the interpre-

tation of c. 64, which apparently visits with the

same double punishment those who associate

with Jews and heretics, is not certain : cf.

Balsamon and Zonaras ad loc).

(4) Other Punishments.—(a) In the sixth

century, when the practice of appointing very
young persons to minor orders began to prevail,

it was sometimes enacted that " juniores clerici
"

who transgressed the canons should be whip{)ed

(Cone. Epaon. A.D. 517, c. 15 ; 1 Matisc. A.D. 581,

0. § ; Narbon. A.D. 589, c. 13 ; 11 Tolet. A.D. 675,

c. 8). The fourth Council of Braga, which is of

the same date as the last-mentioned council, goes

so far as to allow presbyters to be scourged for

grave offences, but discourages the practice

which some bishops seem to have had of beating

their clergy themselves. So also in the following

century a presbyter who commits a sin of the
flesh is to be scourged, " flagellatus et scorti-

catus," before being imprisoned (Karloman.
Capit. A.D. 742, c. 6 ; Pertz, vol. i. p. 17). The
civil law recognises the same mode of punish-
ment for clerks below the grade of deacons
(Justin. Novell. 123, c. 20; cf. Cod. 1, 3, 8). (6)

When the monastic system began to prevail,

clerks were sometimes punished by being secluded
in a monastery: e.g., Cone. Epaon. A.D. 517, c.

22 ; 3 Aurel. A.D. 538, c. 7 ; 4 Tol. a.d. 633, c.

29, 45 ; 8 Tol. a.d. 653, c. 7. So also in the
civil law: Justin. Novell, c. 11, substitutes this

punishment for that of banishment, which had
been imposed nearly a century and a half earlier

by a law of Arcadius and Honorius (Cod. Theodos.
xvi. 2, 35). it was sometimes further enacted
that clerks who were thus secluded should be
confined in solitary cells and fed on bread and
water (2 Cone. Turon. A.D. 567, c. 19 ; 1 Matisc.
A.D. 581, c. 8), and that they should be subject

to the abbat (Narbon. A.d. 589, c. 6). [E. H.]

ORDERS (Monastic). [Monastery, p.
1229.]

ORDINAL. It is proposed in the present
article to give a brief account of the books which
contain the early forms of ordination in both
East and West. There is no ancient term for

such books. The most usual Western term is

Pontificale ; but on the one hand, the word does
not appear until the close of the middle ages,

and on the other hand, it is too wide for the
present purpose, inasmuch as the books so desig-

nated contain not only forms of ordination, but
also forms for all offices, e.g. the consecration of
churches, in which the presence of a bishop had
come to be required. For Pontlfcale Sicard of
Cremona in the 12th century (Mai, Spic. Pom.
vol. vi. p. 583, Migue, Patr. Lat. vol. ccxv.)

substitutes Mitra'e, but this latter word does not
seem to have obtained general currency. Ordinale
was in earlier use, but with a different meaning.
Ralph Higden (^Polychronicon, lib. 7, c. 3) speaks
of a " librum ordinalem ecclesiastici officii quern
consuetudinarium vocant," as belonging to

Osmund of Salisbury cii'C. A.D. 1077 ; but in

the Gesta Abbatuin S. Albani, ed. Riley, p. 58,
" ordinalibus, consuetudinariis, missalibus " are
enumerated separately among the books given
to the abbey by abbat Paul, a.d. 1077-1093 ; an
ordinarius liber or ordinarium is mentioned in a
charter of St. Wulfran's church at Abbeville in
A.D. 1208 ; it was a book of directions, specify-

ing " quid et quando et quomodo cantandum sit

vel legendum, chorus regendus, campanae pul-
sandae, luminare accendendum," &c. But it has
been supposed that there were different ordinaria
for the several classes of ministers, and that the
ordinarium episcopcde was the same as the

poniificale. In the absence, therefore, of any
precise ancient term, the information in question
has been placed under the present heading, as
being more expressive than any other to modern
English readers.

I. Western Ordinals.— li is not possible in
the present state of knowledge to lay down
many general propositions in respect to early
Western ordinals. The earlier MSS. of those
which are known to exist do not appear to have
been carefully examined by any scholar of
eminence since the time of Muratori, and some
of those which have been published, and which
are mentioned below as belonging to a certain
date, are found on examination to be composite
MSS., i.e. MSS. of clearly distinguishable and
sometimes widely separated dates, which have
accidentally been bound up together. Con-
sequently, almost all facts in relation to ordina-
tion which are assigned to certain dates on the
authority of printed editions of the se^^eral MSS.
are liable to correction. It is, moreover,
probable that many MSS. remain still unex-
amined, and that much light may be thrown upon
early ecclesiastical usages by fresh discoveries.

The following accounts will be confined to those
which have been printed : nor even in the case
of those which have been specially examined for

the purposes of this work will there be any dis-

cussion, which must necessarily be elaborate
and lengthy, of their origin or approximate
date. But even with this limitation it is clear

that the printed ordinals belong to several dis-

tinct types, and that the type which ultimately
survived, and which, being retained in the
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me»li;iev;il service - books, lias conio down to

modern times in the Konuiu and Ans^licJin

or linals, was not tho earliest even of those which
still remain.

1. Amoni; the earliest of the remaining types

is that which is printed by Mabillon {Xfnscuin

Jtilicuin, vol. ii. 85) as Ordo Jioiiuinus viii. It

contains short forms for the ordination of aco-

lytes, subdeacous, deacons and presbyters, and a

longer form for the ordination of a bishoj).

2. Another type of great antiquity, but
whether earlier or later than the preceding is

not at present clear, is that which was lirst

printed by Hittorp, de Divinia Catholicae

Ecdesiae Ojficiis^ Cologne, 1568, p. 88, col. 1 and
part of col. 2. Tliis is distinctively Roman, as is

shewn by the direction that the pope and clergy

are to go in procession from the churcli of St.

Adrian to that of St. Maria in Pi-aesepe. It is

important, as separating election from admission

to oflice ('.c'. ordination in its later sense) by an
interval of two days. It gives no form of either

prayer or benediction, and it is confined to pres-

byters and deacons. It was printed again by
Mabillon from a St. Gall MS. {Mus. Ital. vol. ii.)

as Ordo Ilomunus ix. and by Martene (de Antiq.

Ecd. Bit. vol. ii.) from a MS. of the Benedictine
Abbey of the Trinity at Vendome, also as Ordo
ix. ; both these editors add to what Hittorp had
published an order for the benediction of a

bishop ; and Mabillon, not Martene, gives an
order respecting the four seasons, which is not
in accordance with the preceding part of the
MS., and is probably a remnant of a distinct

rite ; this last part is also printed from MSS. at

Zurich and Einsiedeln by Gerbert (Muhum.
Liturg. Alemann. vol. ii. 38 ; of. id, Liturg.
Aleinann. disquis. V. c. 4, vol. ii. 494).

3. Another type of great antiquity, and one
which is possibly earlier than either of the two
preceding, is that which occurs as a preface or
preliminary rubric to the ritual of the ordination
of deacons and presbyters in some of the later

ordinals (for which see below), viz. Sacram.
Geias. i. c. 20, Missale Francorum, Cod. MafF. ap.

Muratori, Pontif. Ecgb. S. Dunst. Rodrad, Cata-
lani, Ord. ii. It is remarkable as giving no
fox-ms of benediction, nor any mention of vest-

ments, and for the retention of the primitive
custom of making the oblations to the bishop
himself at the Eucharist, and receiving them
back from him when consecrated.

4. The older MSS. of the sacramentaries con-
tain prayers which might have been combined
with any of the rituals hitherto mentioned.

(a) That which is known as the Leonine
Sacramentary contains prayers without rubrical
directions, to be used in (1) the consecration of
a bishop, (2) the benediction of a deacon, (3) the
consecration of a presbyter. The Veronese MS.
which contains the sacramentary is assigned to
the 10th century. The authorship of the sacra-
mentary is absolutely uncertain; various con-
jectures will be found (1) in the preface to the
original edition of the work by Bianchini in his

edition of Anastasius, vol. iv. Rome, 1735 (whose
ascription of it to Leo the Great was withdrawn
later in life according to Gerbert, Vet. Liturg.
Alem. vol. i. p. 80) ; (2) in Muratori's Disserta-
tio de Rebus liturgids, c. iii. prefixed to his edition
of it in his Litwgia Romana Vetus, vol. i. The
text will be found not only in the above-men-

tioned volumes of Bianchini and Muratori, but
also in the Ballerini edition of St. Leo M. vol.

ii. p. 110 8(|q. (reprinted in Migne, i'atr. Lat.

vol. Ix. p. 113 8(1(1.).

(6) The older MSS. of that which is known as

the Gregorian Sacramentary also contain prayers,

without a ritual, to be used at the ordination of

bishops, presbyters, and deacons. The chief of

these older MSS. are (1) one in the Imperial
Library at Vienna (No. 1815. 5 ; formerly Theol.

149), which is described by Lambecius (Bibl.

Caesar, t. ii. c. 5, p. 299) (who supposed, but
wrongly, that it was the coj)y whicli Hadrian I.

presented to Cliarles tlie Great), and by Denis
(Codd. MSS. JlieA. B. P. t. i. pars iii. p. 3032) ;

(2) a Vatican codex, which, with a collation of

(3) a codex in the Ottoboni Library, was printed

by Muratori {Lit. Rom. VeL vol. ii.), in which
edition the several prayers will be found on

pp. 882, 918, 1064.

(c) The MS. which was published by Cardinal
Tomasi in 1680 from a MS. of Queen Christina

of Sweden, and which since, though its ascrip-

tion to Gelasius is generally repudiated, has been
known as the Gelasian Sacramentary, contains

two sets of directions and prayers for ordina-

tions : the one (lib. i. c. 2()-23) corresponds to

some extent with the Leonine Sacramentary,
the other (lib. i. c. 95-99) with the ordinals

mentioned below. The text will be found in

Tomasi (reprinted in Daniel, Codex Liturj,icus,

vol. i. p. 2o8), in Muratori (LHurg. Rom. Vet.

vol. ii.) ; and in Migne, Patr. Lat. vol. Ixxiv.

5. The type which ultimately prevailed and
which, after the analogy of the sacramentary to

which it is usually appended, may be called the

Gregorian, is moi*e elaborate, and therefore

probably later than the types mentioned above.

The most important of the MSS. which have
been published, and which can therefore be

compared together without great difficulty, are

the following : (1) Missale Francorum : a MS.
found by Morin in the library of A. P£tau at

Paris, afterwards bought by queen Christina of

Sweden, and now in the Vatican. It is supposed

by Morin, on internal evidence, to have been

written for the use of the church of Poitiers,

and is ascribed by him to the 6th century,

between a.d. 511 and 560. Mabillon, who first

gave it the name by which it is now known,
thinks that it represents the prevalent Prankish

ritual, but ascribes it to the 7th century

;

either date places it earlier than the MS. of

any existing Western ordinal, although the type

which it embodies is probably later than several

of those which have been mentioned above. It

contains the ritual for the ordination of door-

keeper, acolyte, reader, exorcist, subdeacon,

deacon, presbyter, bishop, virgin and widow.

The text is given in Morin, de Sacris Ecdesiie

Ordinationibus, p. 261 ; Mabillon, Liturg. Gall.

lib. iii. p. 301 ; Muratori, Liturgia Romana
Vetus, vol. iii. p. 439. (2) Codex Remensis : a

MS. formerly belonging to the abbey of St.

Remigius at Reims, printed by Morin, p. 290.

(3) Codex S. Eligii : a MS. probably of the 9th

century, once in the abbey of Corbey ; in

Morin's time in the library of St. Germain-aux-

Pres, now in the Bibliotheque Nationale at

Paris (No. 12,051). This MS. forms the basis of

Menard's text (Paris, 1642), and also of the

Benedictine text (S. Greg. M. 0^. vol. iv.), of
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the Gregorian Sacramentary ; the portion which
contains the ordinal is printed by Morin, p. 270

;

for an account of its date see Menard's preface,

and Muratori de Rebus Liturg. c. v. in his

Liturg. Bom. Vet. vol. i. p. 110. (4) Pontificale

Ecgbcrti : which represents the English use,

probably of the 8th century, and was published

from a Paris MS. of the 10th century by the

Surtees Society in 1853 (edited by Mr. Green-
well). (5) Codex Rodradi : a MS. formerly
belonging to the abbey of Corbey, dated A.D.

853, and now in the Bibliotheque Nationale at

Paris (No. 12,050) ; it is compiled with great

care, and its compiler gives evidence in his

preface of having possessed a critical spirit,

which was in advance of his time, and which
gives the MS. a high value ; it is printed by
Morin, p. 278. (6) Cudices Vaticani : many
MSS. are mentioned in the catalogues, but only
three are known to have been published, (a) one
of no specified date by Rocca in S. Greg. M. Op.
vol. vii. Rome, 1593, and again by Morin, p. 275

;

(6) one of the 10th centui-y by Muratori, Lit.

Rom. Vet. vol. iii. p. 26
;

(c) one of much later

date by Catalani, Pontificale Romanum, append, ad

p. 1, tit. 12, Ord. iii. (7) Pontificale S. Dun-
stani : an English MS. of the 10th century, now
in the Bibliotheque Nationale at Paris, published

by Martene, Ord. iii. (8) Codex Coloniensis : of

the 9th century, now in the Cathedral Library
at Cologne (No. cxxxvii.), which formed the basis

of the edition of Pamelius, Missale SS. Patrum
Latinorum, sive Liturgicon Latlnum, Cologne,
1571. (9) Codex Gejnmatensis or Lanaletensis

:

a MS. ascribed by Montfaucon to the 7th or 8th
century, apparently of English origin, afterwards
belonging to the Monasterium Lanaletense (i.'.\

Llan Alet, near St. Malo, in Brittany) ; cf. Mabil-
lon, Ann. Benedict, tom. iv. p. 461, afterwards
belonging to the abbey of Jumit^ges, but now in

the public library at Rouen (No. A 27) ; pub-
lished by Martene together with the Pontif. S.

Dunst., with which it agrees almost entirely
;

see Gage, Archaeologia, vol. xxv. p. 235, who
gives an account of it, and ascribes it at the
earliest to the end of the 10th century.

(10) Codex Rotomagensis : commonly known as

archbishop Robert's pontifical ; now at Rouen,
but of English origin ; sometimes ascribed to

the 8th century, but supposed by Gage, Archaeo-
logia, vol. xxiv., to have been written for

Aethelgar, archbishop of Canterbury, A.D. 989
;

see Frere, Bibliotheque de la Ville de Rouen,
p. 50; published by Morin, p. 282. (11) Codex
Gellonensis : ascribed to the 8th century ; for-

merly belonging to the Benedictine abbey of St.

Guillem du Desert, afterwards to St. Germain-
aux-Pres at Paris, but now in the Bibliotheque
Nationale (No. 12,048)

;
published by Martene,

O'd. iv. (12) Codex Ratoldi: so called because
of its mention of the abbat Ratold, t986 ; for-

merly at Corbey, but now in the Bibliotheque
Nationale (No. 12,052)

;
published by Morin,

p. 298. (13) Codices Noviodunenses : i.e. of
Noyon in Picardy

;
(a) three MSS. ascribed to

the 8th century and published by Martene, Ord.
iv.

; (6) a MS. sometimes known as Codex Rad-
bo It, ascribed to the 9th century and published
by Martene, Ord. vi.

;
(c) a MS. of the 13th

century, published by Martene, Ord. xv.

(14) Codex Suessionensis : a Soissons MS. of the
Xlth century, published by Martene, Ord, vii.
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(15) Codex Caturicensis, i.e. of Cahors : ascribed
to the 8th century, and published by Martene,
Ord. V. (16) Codex Biauntinus : formerly at
Besan9on, but "now at Tours (Montfaucon, vol, ii.

p. 1274) ; it is ascribed to the 11th century, and
is^ published by Martene, Ord. x. (17) Codices
B'eccenses : two MSS. formerly belonging to the
abbey of Le Bee, in Normandy ; both of the
12th century

;
published by Martene, Ord. xi.

xii. (18) Codex Senonensis : a Sens MS. of the
time of Louis the Pious; published by Morin,
p. 294. (19) Codex Bellovacensis : a Beauvais
MS., written about A.D. 1000 and published by
Morin, p. 327. (20) Codex S. Victoris : a MS.
of the 12th century, formerly belonging to the
abbey of St. Victor at Paris; published by
Moria, p. 329. (21) Codices Moguntini: (a) a
Mainz MS. of the 13th century, now in the
Bibliotheque Nationale at Paris; published by
Martene, Ord. xvi.

; (6) a Mainz MS. ascribed by
Morin to the same period, but dift'ering from the
former in important particulars

;
partly pub-

lished by Morin, p. 336. (22) Codex Saiisbur-
gensis : a Salzburg MS, ascribed to the 11th
century, published by Martene, Ord. viii.

(23) Codex Maffeianus : an early and important
MS., the history of which is not known

;
pub-

lished by Muratori, vol. iii. p. 45. (24) Codex
Caietanus : a MS. which agrees in many points
with the preceding ; supposed by Morin to be an
Italian, not Roman, ordinal of about the 10th
century, and published by him, p. 313.
(25) Codex Landolfi : so called from ito having
belonged to a bishop of Capua of that name in
the 9th century

;
published by Catalani, Pontifi-

cale Romanum, append, ad p. i. tit. 12, Ord. i.

(26) Codex Barensis : a MS. probably of the
13th century, giving the use of the joint diocese
of Bari and Canusium

;
published by Catalani,

ibid. Ord. ii. (27) English Ordinals. Maskell's
Monumenta Ritualia, vol. iii. contains an edition
of the ordinal according to the use of Sarum
from a Cambridge MS. of the 15th century
(according to Maskell, ibid. vol. i. p. 1, but of the
13th century according to the Cambridge cata-
logue, No. 1347) with a collation of the Win-
chester Pontifical (also at Camb. Univ. Library,
No. 921) of the 12th century, the Bangor Ponti-
fical (at Bangor) of the 14th century, and bishop
Lacey's Exeter Pontifical of the 14th century
(since published separately by Mr. Barnes,
Exeter, 1847). The only other English ordinals
which are known to the present writer to have
been published are (1) Cardinal Bainbridge's
York Pontifical, in the Cambridge University
Library, which was edited by Dr. Henderson for
the Surtees Society in 1875

; (2) a Sarum Pon-
tifical of the 11th century in the British
Museum (Tiberius, c. i.), published by Mr.
Chambers, Divine Worship in England in the
XIII. XIV. and XIX. Centuries, London, 1878.
Of unpublished and uncollated Pontificals

there are many
; some are mentioned in the list

given by Zaccaria, Bibliotheca Ritualis, vol. i.

p, 164 ; but the catalogues of most great
libraries supply instances of others. The most
important of unpublished English Pontificals is

probably that which is contained in Leofric's
Exeter Missal in the Bodleian Library, a MS. of
various dates, one part of it containing the date
A.D. 969.

H. Eastern Ordinals : i. Greek.—The earliest
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Greek ordinal, the date of which is extremely

obscure, but whicii probably represents a primi-

tive type, is that wliich is contained in the

eiijhth book »)f the Apostolical ConstitutioiiSy and

wliiih prescribes the ritual for the ordination of

bishops, presbyters, deacons, deaconesses, sub-

deacons, and readers. (Tlie best modern texts

are tliose of La^ar>le, Co7ist. Apost. Leipzig,

18t)2, and of Pitra, Jur. Keel. Graccoi-um Hist,

et Mull. vol. i. pp. 45-75.)

ii. Next in importance is the ritual which is

given, interwoven with a mystical explanation,

by St. Dionysius Areopagita de ccclcsiastica

Hicnirchia, c. v., wliich should be compared with

tho scholia of St. Maximus, and the i)arai)hrase

of George Pachymeres, both of which are

usually printed with it. (The text will be

found in iligne, Patr. Graec. vol. ii. ; and Moriu,

de Sacr. Ordin. p. 52.)

iii. The later ordinals seem to have taken

their final shape in the course of the 8th and

9th centuries ; they have not yet been

thoroughly investigated, but the differences

between the MSS. w-hich have hitherto been

collated are considerably less than those which

are found between the Pontificals of the

Gregorian type in the Western church. The
chief MSS. are the following : (1) Codex Bar-

berini, of the 9th century, formerly in St.

Mark's Library at Florence
;
printed by Moriu,

vol. i. p. 64 ; J. A. Asseman, Cud. Liturg. Eccles.

Univ. vol. xi. p. 103. (2) Codex Bessarion: of

the 10th century, given by a Cretan presbyter to

cardinal Julian at the council of Florence ; after-

wards in i)ossession of cardinal Bessarion, who
gave it to the monastery of Crypta Ferrata, near

Rome, of which he was abbat
;
printed by Morin,

i. p. 74, J. A. Asseman, vol. xi. p. 125. (3) Codex

Paris : not earlier than the 14th century ; in

the Bibliotheque Nationale
;
printed by Morin,

vol. i. p. 83 ; J. A. Asseman, vol. xi. p. 147.

(4) Codex S. Andr. Vail. : of uncertain date, in

the library of the church of St. Andrea Val-

lensis at Rome
;
printed by Morin, vol. i. p. 91,

J. A. Asseman, vol. xi. p. 166. (5) Codices

Vat. : one of the 12th century, containing the

offices for the ordination of reader, singer, sub-

deacon, deacon, deaconess, the other containing

those for presbyter, bishop, abbat
;
printed by

Morin, vol. i. p. 97, J. A. Asseman, vol. xi.

p. 179. (6) Codex Leo Allat. : of. much more
recent date, and possibly more Syrian than

Greek
;
printed by Morin, vol. i. p. 104, J. A.

Asseman, vol. xi. p. 196. The other editions of

the ordinals are less precise in stating the MSS.
authorities upon which they are based ; the chief

of them are Habert's 'Apx'^P"'''"^'^''? Liber

Pontificalis Eccl. Graecae^ Paris, 1643, and Gear's

'Evx^'^iy'-ov, sive Rituale Graecorum, Paris,

1647 (the notes to which are valuable). A con-

venient edition for general reference, but useless

for scientific inquiry, is that which is contained

in Daniel's Codex Liturgicus, vol. iv. fasc. ii.

Leipzig. 1853.

iv. Coptic.—The Coptic ordinal, which may be

presumed to retain the chief traditions of the

later church of Alexandria, was first published in

its present form by Gabriel, son of Tarik,

patriarch of Alexandria, in 1141. It has been

printed in the West from several different MSS.
which do not materially differ: (1) The greater

part of it was first translated into Latin by

father Kircher, from a MS. which was sent to

the Propaganda, and publisheil by Jiart(dd Nihu-
lius at Cologne in 1653, in tlie 'S.vfXjxiKra of Leo
Allatius; tiiis was reprinted by Morin, rA- >S'acr.

Ordin. (2) The oflices for the ordination of a
bishoj), metropolitan, and patriarcli, wliicli had
been omitted by Kircher, were j)riiited by
Renau(h)t, Liturg. Oriental, vol. i. from a Paris

MS. and the office for a patriarch also from
Lbnassal, Epitome Canonurn, A.D. 1239, and from
Abulbircat Lampas tenebrarum, saec. xiv. (3) A
later version from otiier Paris MSS. is given by
Vansleb, Histoii'e de rEjlise d'Alexandria, Paris,

1677, p. 4, sect. 2. (4) J. S. Asseman translated

the offices for a reader, subdeacon, deacon, pres-

byter, and bishop from a Vatican MS., and pub-

lished them in his iJissei'tazione dell i nazione dei

Capti, &c. 1733, which was reprinted by Mai,

Script. Vet. vol. V. pars ii. § 5. An orthodox

Copt, Raphael Tuki, published in 1761, under
the aus})ices of the Propaganda, an edition of

both the euchologion and the pontifical from
MSS. which he found at Rome ; a Latin version

of this is published, with a collation of other

editions, in Denzinger, Bitus Orientalium, vol. ii.

Wiirtzburg, 1864.

iii. Jacobite.—The ordinM of the Jacobite

Syrians, which probably retains the main features

of that of the church of Antioch, is said to have

been arranged by Michael the Great about

A.D. 1190. It has been published in three forms,

between which there are considerable differences.

(1) By Morin in Syriac and Latin
; (2) by Renau-

dot, Perpe'tuite' de la Foi de rEjlise Catholique from

a MS. in the Grand Ducal Library at Florence.

(3) It is also found as a collation with the Nes-

torian ordinal in J. S. Asseman, Bibliotheca

Orientalis, vol. iii. p. 2. Probably older than

any of these ordinals in their present form are

the canonical directions which are given by
Gregory Abulfaradsch ,(Bar-Hebraeus), who in

the 13th century formed a collection of canons,

a Latin version of which by J. A. Asseman is

published in Mai, Script. Vett. Nov. Coll. vol. x.

pars ii.

iv. Maronite. - The Maronite ordinal so nearly

resembles the Jacobite ordinal as to have been

sometimes identified with it. It was first

printed by Morin, but imperfectly, inasmuch as

the MS. which he used was a Diaconicon and not

a full Pontifical. It has since been fully printed

(1) by J. A. Asseman, Cod. LJturg. vol. ix. x.

from a collation of ancient MSS. supplied by a

Maronite patriarch; (2) by Denzinger, Bitus

Orientalium, vol. ii., who has reprinted Asseman's

text, with the addition of a collation of some

important materials which had been left in MS.
by Renaudot.

V. Nestorian.—The Nestorian ordinal ascribes

to itself a higher antiquity than any of the

other Oriental ordinals. It b^ ars the names of

the patriarchs Marabas I. t5.')2, and Jesujab

1660 of Cyprian, bishop of Nisibis, fl. 767, and of

Gabriel, metropolitan of Bussorah, circ. 884. It

has been printed (1) by Morin from a Vatican

MS. in both Syriac and Latin, the Latin version

being however to some extent untrustworthy

;

(2) by J. S. Asseman, Bibliotheca Oriental's, vol.

iii. p. 2, from the same and other Vatican MSS.,

but with an amended Latin version
; (3) by J. A.

Asseman, Cod. Liturg. vol. xiii.
; (4) by G. P.

Badger, The Nestorians and their BitualSf
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London, 1852, from MSS. which differ in many,
but comparatively unimportant, points from

those which were used by the two Assemans

;

(5) by Denzinger, Ritus Orientalium, vol. ii., who
has reprinted both the text of the Assemans and

that of Badger. [E. H.]

ORDINARY OF THE MASS. The defi-

nition of Grdlnarium (-ius) is liber continen-i ordi-

nem divini ojficu. In reference to the Mass this

would imply the fixed framework of the service

into which the variable parts, proper to the day

or season, are fitted, and by popular usage is

tiiKen to mean the whole of the service, except

the canon. [C. E. H.]

ORDINATION.
I. namesfor ordivation :

i. Words denoting appointment or election, p. 1501.

ii. Words denoting promotion, p. 1502.

iii. Words denoting memb -rship of the cJerus, p. 1502.

iv. Words denoting admission to office, p. 1502.

II. Nature of ordination :

(1) Contemporary modes of civil appointment, p. 1503.

(a) By the p^'ople. (b) By the senate, (c) By
the sovereign.

(2) Corresponding modes of ecclesiastical appoint-

ment, p. 1503.

(a) By the laity, (b) By the clergy, (c) By
the bishop.

(3) Ultimate elements of ordination, p. 1504.

i. Election

:

(a) Of presbyters, (b) Of deacons, (c) Of
subdeacons. (d) Of readers.

ii. Testimony, p. 1506 :

(a) Of clergy, (b) Of laify.

iii. Declaration of election, p. 1507.

III. Rites of ordination

:

i. In general,

(a) Prayer, p. 1508. (b) Delivery of insignia, p.

1508.

ii. In special,

1. Ostiarius, p. 1508. 2. Reader, p. 1509.

3. Singer, p. 1509. 4. Exorcist, p. 1509.

5. Acolyte, p. 1510. 6. Subdeacon, p. 1510.

1. Deacon, p. 1511. 8. Presbyter, 1512.

9. Other officers, p. 1515.

IV . Time and place of ordination

:

i. Time:

(1) Season, p. 1516. (2) Day of week, p. 1517.

(3) Relation to divine service, p. 1517.

ii. Place, p. 1517.

v. Minister of ordination :

i. Of Presbyters, p. 1518.

ii. Of Deacons, p. 1519.

iii. Of Minor Orders, p. 1519.

iv. Of Clerks, p. 1520.

VI. Re-ordination, p. 1520.

VII. Literature, p. 1520.

I. Names for Ordination.

The Greek and Latin words which were used to
express either the whole or part of the series of
processes which in English are commonly
grouped together under the word ordination,
are so numerous and so significant as to throw
considerable light upon the conception which
was entertained as to the nature of the pro-
cesses themselves. It is therefore necessary to

treat of them with some minuteness of detail.

i. Some of them are words which were in ordi-
nary use to denote civil elections or appoint-
ments

; ii. Others are ordinary words for pro-
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motion to dignity ; iii. Others express only the
fact that a person was ranked in the KXrjpos or
ordo; iv. Others connote a special sacredness in
the office itself, and the performance of sacred
rites in admis.s'ion to it.

i. Words denoting appointment or election :

(1) x^^pOTOvcTv (x^ipoTouia) : this word
is used (a) in the New Testament, Acts xiv.

23, xe(poTo//7j(7avT6s Se avroTs kut eKKXrjalav
jrpea-fivTepovs : 2 Cor. viii. 19 (of Titu.s), x«'P<^-
TovTjdels vwd ruiv iKKArjcricou

; (6) in sub-
apostolic Greek, St. Ignat. ad Philad. c. 10

;

(c) in the Clementines, Clement. Epist. ad
Jacob, c. 2

J
(d) in the Apostolical Constitu-

tions, e.g. 2, 2, 27 ; 7, 46 ; and the Apostolical
Canons, e.g. 2, 36

;
{e) in the Canon Law, e. g.

Cone. Ancyr. a.D. 314, c. 13: Neocaes. a.d. 315,
c. 3 : Nicaen. a.d. 325, c. 16, 19 : Antioch, a.d.
341, c. 2; (/) in the Civil Law, e.g. Cod.
Justin. 1, 3, 42 (41), § 9; Novell. Justin. 6,
c. 4. Its meaning was originally " to elect," but
it came afterwards to mean, even in classical

Greek, simply " to appoint to office," without
itself indicating the particular mode of appoint-
ment (cf. Schomann, de Comitiis, p. 122). That
the latter was its ordinary meaning in Hellenistic
Greek, and consequently in the first ages of
church history, is clear from a large number of
instances: e.g. in Josephus, Ant. 6, 13, 9, it is

used of the appointment of David as king by
God, id. 13, 2, 2, of the appointment of Jona-
than as high priest by Alexander: in Philo,

2, 76, it is used of the appointment of Joseph
as governor by Pharaoh : in Lucian, de morte
Pereg?^ini, c. 41, of the appointment of am-
bassadors : in inscription.s, e.g. Le Bas et Wad-
dington. No. 42, of the appointment of municipal
officers; and so also of civil appointments in
ecclesiastical writers, e.g. jn Sozomen, JI. E. 7,
24, of the appointment of Arcadius as Augustus
by Theodosius; in Isidore of Pelu.sium, Epist.

2, 264, of the appointment of military officers.

In later times a new connotation appears, of
which there is no early trace ; it was used of
the stretching out of the bishop's hands in the
rite of imposition of hands. But the 12th
century canonist who affirms this to be the
contemporary meaning, admits also that the
word was used in earlier times in reference to
election (Zonaras, ad Can. Apost. 1). About a
century later the earlier meaning so completely
passed away, that Balsamon in his commentary
on the same passage of the Apostolical Canons,
contradicts Zonaras by denying its existence.
(For the ultimate identification of x^i-porov^lu
and xetpo0€Ter;/, see below.) (2), Kadiardvcip
(KardaTaa-is): this is the most common word.
It is first found in Clem. R. 1, 42 (of the
Apostles), KaOicxTavov tols airapxas uvrcau ....
els iTn(TK6Trovs Kal 5., and it is afterwards found
in all classes of ecclesiastical literature : e.g.

Clement. Horn. 3, 64: Aiar. KA^/jl., 17; St.
Iren. adv. Haer. 3, 2, 3 : Cone. Ancyr. c. 10, 18,
Nicaen. c. 4, Sardic. c. 11, 15, Laod. c. 11,
Chalc. c. 2 : Const. Apost. 2, 1 : Euseb. H. E
2, 1: Socrat. H. E. 1, 9: S. Athanas. Hist.
Arian. c. 75, p. 308. It is the ordinary classical
and Hellenistic word for appointment, without
any religious or ecclesiastical connotation. (3),
7rpoxejptCe<r0at (Trpox^ipicris): e.g. Const.
Apost. 6, 23, ds Upwcrvv-qv : id. 7, 31, ima-KSirovs
Kal irpeafivrepovs Kal dLaKouovs : Cone. Nicaen.
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c. 10; Socrat. //. E. 1, 9; 2, 6; 7, 2

;

Kuseb. //. K. 2, 1 : Cod, Justin. 1, 3, 48 (47).

The word is cummon iu later classical Greek
in the sense of " to elect," e.(j. Polyb. 3, 97,

2: 6, 68, 4. L\ician, Toxar. c. 10; and this is

8onietiiiies its meaning in ecclesiastical Greek :

but its more usual mt'aninir in ecclesiastical

Greek is *' to propose a name for election," as is

clearly shewn, e.;/. i)y Socrat. //. ^. 1, 9 : irpoxfi-

fiiCtaOai tj vTTo^dWiiu bv6jj.aTa (in the synodical

etter of the council of Nicaoa), id. 2, G, where
it is co-ordinated with atrfxihiiv = " favere "

: in

later Greek this became its ordinary meaning,
e.q. Nicetas Paphlag. Vit. S. Fgnai. Constant, ap.

Migne, P. 0. vol. cv. 501, says " many having
been proposed for election {irpoxcpiC'^i^^yuy),

but some having failed of their object for one

reason, some for another " : cf. the notes of

H. Valois to Euseb. Vit. Constant, iii. c. 62, and
of Hase to Leo Diaconus, Hist. vi. 6. An instance

of its use in this sense in secular Greek occurs

in an inscription at Corycus in Cilicia, ap. Le

Bas et Waddington, No. 1421. (4) irpo^aK-
Xecrdai: e.g. Cone. Chalc. c. 2; Socrat. JI. E.

2, 37, 42 : 5, 8, 21 : 6, 11 : in its classical sense

of '* to propose a name for election," and hence

almost identical with -Kpox^i-pK^fTOai. (5)
6pl(ea9ai: 1 Cone. Antioch. c. 17: probably

from its use in the New Testament, e.g. Acts,

17, 31. (6) constituere : e.g. St. Cypr. Epist.

24 : 49 : 65, 3 : in clerico miuisterio constitui,

id. 66
;

probably, as in classical Latin, e.g.

Cic. pro Deiot. c. 9, Suet. Tib. c. 65, equivalent

to Ka6i(rrdv€iv, and equally colourless in its

meaning : but co-ordinated with eligere in S.

Hieron. Dial. c. Lucif. c. 9.

ii. Words implying promotion to dignity : (1)
7rpo€\6e7v : Const. Apost. 6, 17; Cone. Trull, c.

6. (2) TTpodyeadat : Cone. Ancyr. c. 1 2, Nicaen.

c. 1, Laod. c. 26, Trull, c. 6. (3) ava^aiueiv :

Cod. Justin. 1, 3, .^.3 (52): cf. Socrat. H. E. 1, 9,

trpocravafiaiveiv ets r^vTifj.i)v. (4) promoveri : ad

clerum. Cone. Illib. a.d. 305, c. 80 : ad ordines,

3 Cone. Aurel. a.d. 538, c. 6. (5) conscendere

:

ad gradum presbyterii, Cod. Lugd. 269, ap.

Haenel Corp. Leguin ante Justin, lat. p. 238.

{Q) praesumi, provehi, praeferri ; 1 Cone. Aurel.

A.D. 511, 0. 4; Cassian, Collat. 4, 1, ap. Migne,

P. L. vol. xlix. 585.

iii. Words implying place in the KKripos, or

ordo : (1) KX-qpovcrOai : S. Iren. 3, 2, 3 ; Euseb.

H. E. 5, 28 ; Socrat. H. E. 1, 8. (2) eV K\-(]pa>

raTTecrOaL, KaraTaTTeadai, Const. Apost. 8, 3

;

Cone. Trull, c. 38. (3) evapL6ixe7(r6ai : t^ rdy-

fiarircbv lepaTiKwv S. Basil. Epist. 54 (181), ap.

Migne, P. G. xxxii. 400. (4) KaraXeyeaOai : i. e.

to be assigned a place in the Kard\oyos (Cone.

Chalc. c. 7 ; cf. 1 Tim. v. 9). (5) ordinare (ordi-

natio) : found in almost all writers from Tertul-

lian onwards : e. g. Tertull. de Praescr. Haeret.

c. 41 ; Clement. Recogn. 3, 65 ; 6, 15 ; S. Cypr.

Epist. 33 ; 68, 3 ; S. Ambros. Epist. 63, 65

;

Cone. Illib. A.D. 305, c. 30 ; 1 Arelat. A.D. 314,

c. 2 ; 1 Carth. c. 8 ; 1 Tolet. c. 2 ; and the Civil

Law, passim. The earlier classical meaning of

the word had already been narrowed in its civil

use, from administration in general to the ap-

pointment of magistrates : e. n. Suet. Dom. c. 4
;

Vespas. c. 23 ; so, as late as Carolingian times,

e. g. in the Capit. Langobard. a.d. 782, § 2, ap.

Pertz, Legum, vol. i. p. 42. The secular use

which comes nearest its ecclesiastical use is in

the army, where "ordinati" = **(jui ordinem
adepti sunt, id est, centuriones facti " (Corjnia

IiiS'T. Lot. ed. Moniinscn, vol. iii. no. 830), it

was used of the appointment, not only of clergy,

but also of monks and abliats ; e. g. Poenit.
Theod. 2, 3, 3, iu Iladdan and Stubbs, Councils^

t^c, vol. iii.

iv. Words denoting admission to oflice, and
especially to sacred ofiice. (1) x^^P^^^'^^~^v

{X^ipoOiaia): first found in Clem. Alex. Pacd. 1,

5, p. 104, ed. Pott ; and Origen in Matth. vol. iii.

p. 660, ed. Delarue, of Christ putting His hands
on the young children : so, also, in f^ general
sense, in Ductrin. Orient, c. 32, ap. Clem. Alex,
ed. Pott, p. 964. Its earliest uses in reference

to the clergy are probably Cone. Neocaes. c. 9,

Kicaen. c. 8, 19, 1 Antioch. c. 17, Const.

Apost. 2, 32 ; frequently afterwards. But it is

dilhcult to determine accurately the time at
which xf'po06T6?(r0ai came into general use in

reference to ordination, because the texts of the
MSS., especially of writers and councils of the
4th century, vary so much between x^'poroj/ia

and x^'-P^^^^'-^ ^^ to make the determination of

the reading, in the present state of criticism as

applied to patristic Greek, a matter of great un-
certainty. Instances of such variations will be

found in the MSS. of Cone. Antioch. c. 21 ; St.

Basil, Epist. 217 (3) ad Amphiloih. c. 51, p.

325 ; Cone. Chalc. c. 15. No doubt, after x^'^O"
deffia was once introduced, x^^porouia tended to

be identified with it, as is clear from a com-
parison of Isidore of Pelusium, Epist. 1, 26 with
id. Epist. 2, 71, where the two words are used
interchangeably of the same person in reference

to the same thing. That the earlier meaning of

X^ipoTovia still survived, is clear from its use a

few years afterwards in Theodoret ; e. g. Quaest.

in 3 Reg. c. 8, int. 27, of God's appointment ol

Solomon ; id. in Epist. ad Rom. c. 4, v. 17, of the

appointment of Abraham as irarepa TcdvTcav
;

but that the original distinction between the

words was afterwards completely lost, is shewn
by the somewhat clumsy attempt of Symeon of

Thessalonica to invent a new one (de Sacr. Ordin.

c. 156, p. 138). It need hardly be pointed out

that the identification of the two words is of great

significance in regard to the history of the con-

ception of ordination. (2) UpacrQai (Sozom.

//. E. 1, 23), or Upovffdai, whence the designa-

tion of those who are in major orders as ol

l€pu>fX€voi (sometimes written Upcigiiuui) ; e. g.

Justin. Nov. 3, 2, 1 ; Socrat. H. E. 1, 11. The
use of the word in the sense " to be ordained,"

as well as in its classical sense, " to serve as

a priest," is made certain by its use in the

active in an inscription ap. Richter, Griech. u.

Lat. Inschriften, ed. Francke, p. 134, cf. ib.

p. 138.

(3) consecrari (consecratio) : S. Ambros. Epist.

63, § 59, vol. ii. p. 1037, of Aaron and Eleazar,

probably as a translation of ayid^etp ; of Chris-

tian bishops, presbyters, and deacons, S, Leon.

Magn. Epist. 6 (4), c. 6, vol. i. p. 620; of an
abbess, Poenit. Theod. 2, 3, 4, ed. Haddan and
Stubbs ; of a virgin, ib. 2, 3, 8 ; Can. Eccles.

Afric. c. 16 ; Statt. Eccl. Ant. c. 11. (4) bene-

dici (benedictio): levitica. Cone. Araus. A.D. 441,

c. 23 ; 5 Cone. Aurel. a.d. 549, c. 6 ; Cone,

Autissiod. A.D. 578, c. 20, 2 Cone. Caesaraugust.

a.d. 592, c. 1 ; of a widow or virgin, Poenit.

Theod. 2, 3, 7.
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II. Nature of Ordination.

It is evident, from the foregoing enumeration

of facts, that most of the phrases which were
in use in the earlier period to denote appoint-

ment to office in the church, were also in use to

denote appointment to office, or promotion to

dignity, in the empire. It may reasonably be

inferred that they had in the former case mean-
ings analogous to those which they had in the

latter ; and since the evidence which exists in

regard to the former is abundant, whereas that

which exists in regard to the latter is scanty,

the one may fairly be used to throw light upon
the other. In the absence of any convenient

manual to which reference could be made, it is

necessary to mention here the leading facts

which have been established in regard to it.

1. The most common mode of appointment to

office in the earlier empire, as under the republic,

was that of popular election. The form of such

an election was preserved long after the sub-

stance had disappeared ; and it was preserved in

the provinces after it had practically ceased to

exist at Home. In the case of two provincial

towns of Baetica, Salpensa and Malaca, bronze

tablets containing the original regulations for

election have been preserved. They are espe-

cially important in relation to the present sub-

ject, as shewing (1) the conditions which were
imposed as to the eligibility of candidates, (2)
the importance of the presiding officer. That
officer had the function of examining the can-

didates in set form, before votes were recorded :

he could refuse to take account of votes which
were given for a candidate who did not satisfy

him : he could, in default of other candidates,

himself nominate candidates, and declare them
to be duly elected : and, as at Rome, the election

was only complete when he formally announced
it (renunciavit). Hence, an officer who was
really elected by popular vote was technically

said to be made (creatus) by the presiding officer.

(See on the whole subject, Mommsen, Die Stadt-

reohte der latcinischen Gemeinden Salpensa und
Malaci, Leipzig, 1855, and also in the Abhand-
lunjen der Konig. Sachs. Gesellsch. der Wissensch.

bd. 3 ; Marquardt, Romische Staatsverwaltung,

bd. 1, pp. 464-474, where references will be
found to a large number of other authorities.)

2. Gradually free election by the people, sub-
ject only to the veto of the presiding officer in

the case of legal ineligibility on the part of a
candidate, was superseded by election by the
senate, subject only to a formal approval on the
part of the people. This became the case at

Rome so early as the time of Tiberius (Tacit.

Ann. i. 15), and by the 4th century had become
the prevailing, though not the universal, rule

throughout the empire (Ulpian. Dig. 4, 1, 3, 4

;

Cod. Theodos. 11, 30, 53: 12, 6, 20; Cod. Just.

7, 62, 2 : 10, 31, 46, make popular election

invalid; but from Cod. Theod. 12, 5, 1 it may
be gathered that popular election was still the
rule in Africa, since the magistrates are cautioned
to procure the election of suitable persons : this

is also to be inferred from Renier, Inscriptions
d'Ali^rie, no. 4070, where a municipal officer

specially mentions his election by the Ordo, as
though it were exceptional). The continuance
of the formal appeal to the people is shewn so
late as the end of the 3rd century', in the account

of the election of the emperor Tacitus (Vopisc.
Tacit, c. 7). Of course under the imperial
regime the part which the senate played in the
actual selection of candidates tended to become
no more free than the part of the people ; but
the important fact is that the form of election

by the senate remained until late times, and that
even after the disintegration of the empire the
greater civil appointments were made, not
directly by constitutive nomination, but in-

directly through the form of " commendatio

"

(cf. the letters of Theodoric to the senate, ap.

Cassiodor. Variar. e.g. lib. 5, Epp. 22, 41).

3. From the earliest times the chief officers of
state had possessed and exercised the right,

which must be carefully distinguished from the
right of commendatio, of nominating certain of
their subordinates without the necessity of even
a formal submission of the names to either the
senate or the people. The right had been
jealously guarded, and in some cases restricted,

but it had never passed away, and the emperors
were able to make, especially in the provinces, a
large number of direct appointments without
violating any constitutional forms. It is re-

corded among the many virtues of Alexander
Severus that he voluntarily limited his own
privilege in this respect by consulting the people
before making any important provincial appoint-
ment, " hortans populum ut si quis quid haberet
criminis probaret manifestis rebus ;" and it is

interesting to note that, although himself a
heathen, he adduces as a reason for the course
which he pursued the example of appointments
in the Christian church (Lamprid. Alex. Sever.

c. 45. On the general question of appointment
by superior officers, see Mommsen, Romisches
Staatsrecht, bd. i. pp. 181-192, bd. ii. pp. 860-
873).

The facts which exist in reference to early
ecclesiastical appointments corroborate in a
striking manner the general presumption that,

since the same words were used for them as for

civil appointments, the same modes of appoint-
ment prevailed.

1. Of the existence of appointment by popular
election some proofs have been given elsewhere.
[Bishop, Vol. I. p. 213; Election, p. 599.]
But as in the Roman municipalities, so also in

the Chi-istian churches, popular election, though
a condition of appointment, did not of itself con-
stitute appointment. Just as a civil appoint-
ment was not valid until the officer who
presided at the election had accepted and de-
clared it, so it was also in the case of ecclesi-

astical appointments. " The seven " were chosen
by the church, but they were appointed by the
apostles ; the word used of the former is

eleAe'lai/TO, of the latter, KaTacTTrKTOfxev (Acts
vi. 3, 5). This distinction, which has been
often ignored, is of great significance. Nor
is it the only point of analogy between civil

and ecclesiastical elections. Just as, on the
one hand, popular elections were not con-
stitutive, so, on the other hand, they were
not absolutely free. Checks of two kinds
existed—(1) conditions were imposed on the
eligibility of candidates, and means were taken
to ascertain that these conditions were com-
plied v/ith

; (2) the approval of other persons or
bodies was required to make the election valid.

The operation of the former of these checks
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ri'sviltod in the grinhml estahlishmont of a com-
pliiati'il sciii's of 4uali(ications, uml of a system

of examination, with a view to test tinalifica-

tions. [OitUKUS, Hoi.v: iv. (Jtut/ijic itions fur:
Ex'Uninati'n /«'".] The oi)eration of the second

check was shewn in the gradual narrowing of the

function of the laity from election to express or

tacit ai^proval. Just as in the ein])ire, the senate

at littnu', or the curia in a municipality, came to

interfere in popular elections, and ultimately to

render them nugatory ; so p iri pitssii in the

church, appointment by election passed into

apjiointment by co-optation, and ultimately into

a]>i)ointment by nomination of either the bishop

or the civil power.

2. The second mode of appointment which

existed in the empire thus tended to become

the prevailing mode in the church. It had no

doubt existed in the earliest times, for Clement of

Rome speaks of the successors of the apostles as

having been appointed by other distinguished

men with the consent of the whole church (y</)'

krcpoiv eWoyifxwu avSpiau avusvSoKrjadaris rrjs

4KK\7]aias TrctcTTjs, Epist. 1 ad Cor. c. 44) ; but

its employment seems to have been local and

limited. The function which Cyprian assigns to

the African and Spanish clergy in ecclesiastical

appointments, is that of consenting or giving

testimony, not that of nominating or appointing

(cf. especially Epist. 68, 3, i. p. 1026, which is

important because it expressly applies to ,the

appointment of deacons as well as of bishops)
;

and it is clear from the case of Cornelius that

this was the case also at Rome (id. Epist. 10,

i. p. 770). But in the 4th century it is clear from

the synodical letter of the council of Nicaea to the

church of Alexandria, that in that church the

right of the people to elect was limited by the

right of the clergy to propose names (Trpoxetpt-

^effOat t) vTTofidWeiv ovofxaTo). The council

punishes the Melitian clergy (who had sup-

ported Arius) by depriving them of that right,

but allows them to succeed to the vacancies

caused by death aniong the orthodox clergy,

provided that they are found worthy, that the

people elect them, and that the bishop of Alex-

andria votes for them and confirms the election

(Socrat. ff. E. 1, 9 ; Sozom. H. E. 1, 24). It

was probably this right of proposing names for

election which in the case of the clergy of the

Christian churches, as beyond question in the

case of the Roman municipalities, resulted in

the virtual election by the clergy, subject only

to approval, by acclamation or by silence, on the

part of the people. The fourth canon of the

same council has sometimes been interpreted as

being a formal substitution of co-optation for

popular election in the case of bishops (cf. Hefele,

Councils, E. T. vol. i. p. 384; Van Kspen, Jus Eccles.

p. 1 tit. 13, n. 10) ; and in the course of the next

quarter of a century the council of Laodicaea

(c. 13) expressly enacted that the elections of

those who are to be appointed to the priesthood

(by which Zonaras and Balsamon understand the

presbyterate, Aristenus the episcopate) are not

to be entrusted to popular assemblies (to7s

ox^oLs). At the beginning of the following

century, Theophilus of Alexandria gives the

election to the clergy (rrau rh Uoarfloi'), the

approval of the candidates (5o/cifia^eti/)and their

formal appointment (xetpoTovelj') to the bishop.

The part of the people consists, as in later times,

only in their bearing public testimony at the
time of n)»i)ointment (S. Thcophil. Alexandr.
can. 6; Migne, P. 0. vol. Ixv. 40). The
existence of this mode of election at the time,

probably somewhat later, when the eighth book
of the Apostolical Constitutions was written, is

clear from the mention of a i)rosbyter as havini^

been advanced to his rank " by the vote and
decision {^^(pcf Koi Kpiad) of the whole clerus

"

(Const. Apo.st. viii. 1.5 ; cf. the ex])ression iii the

same book, c. 4, "nominated and rtpproved,"

ovofxacrO^uTos Kal ap4aauTos).

3. The third mode of appointment which ex-

isted in the empire existed also in the church,

but to a more limited extent. Some officers

were appointed by the mere nomination of a
superior officer. An archdeacon was appointed by
bishop, a singer by a presbyter. But the num-
ber of such officers was small ; the original de-

mocratical constitution of the church shewed
itself in the jealous limitation of such ap)))oint-

ments. In all but a few cases the nominations
were in the form of a " commendatio ;" they
were subject to the approval of either the clergy

or the people, or both. And just as under
the empire, this form of nomination was
frequently in the form of a letter or a speech,

setting forth the virtues of the person to

be appointed, so it was also in the church. An
interesting example of such a speech is that

which Sidonius ApoUinaris made at the election

of a bishop of Bourges, and which he has himself

recorded. It concludes by giving the form of
nomination :

" In nomine Patris et Filii et Spiri-

tus Sancti Simplicius est quem provinciae nostrae

metropolitanum civitatis vestrae summum sacer-

dotem fieri debere pronuntio," and by asking the

people to signifv their assent. (Sidon. Apollin.

Epist. 7. 9, p. 190.)

As the organisation of the Roman empire

became gradually weaker, while that of the

church grew stronger and more centralized ; as

the power and importance of the episcopate in-

creased and that of the presbyterate diminished
;

and as, moreover, a new group of ideas clustered

round the primitive conception of the clerical

office, the whole system of appointments to office

underwent significant modifications. But in the

altered types which tended to prevail in the

East and West respectively, the old elements

were still present, though in varying degrees,

and these elements have been so far ignored and

overlaid in subsequent times, that it is important

to shew in detail the extent to which they once

existed.

i. There was always, in the case at least of

those which had been from the beginning the

chief grades of ecclesiastical office, viz. those of

bishop, presbyter, deacon, and reader, either the

reality or the semblance of an election. To a few

offices, e.g. those of archpresbyter, archdeacon,

acolyte, and doorkeeper, the bishoj) could probably

appoint propria motu. But in the other cases he

was only the executive officer of the community.

He was in the position of the returning officer at

an election to civil office in the empire. He had

the right of rejecting unworthy candidates, in

certain cases the right of proposing candidates,

and in all cases the right of renunciatio or decla-

ration of election. But the church, i.e. either

the clergy and laity acting together, or the

clergy alone, or the laity alone has always exer-
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cised on the one hand the ri^ht of presenting

j)oi-sons i'or appointment, on the other the right

of veto. Both these rights are survivals of the

older right of election by direct vote. That older

right was gradually limited and nullified by the

operation of a regulation which had been intro-

duced as a safeguard. In the course of the 4th

century it had become the rule that no ecclesias-

tical election was valid unless the bishop or

bishops had voted with the majority,* In the

election of a bishoj) the votes of at least three

neighbouring bishops were required ; in the

election of a presbyter the vote of the bishop of

the church in which the election took place was
sufficient. (That this is the true interpretation of

the second apostolical canon is admitted by both

Zonaras and Aristenus, who explain x^'poToveli'

by \pr](pl(eiu. Balsamon's view, which is based

on the later practice, is contradicted not only by
historical facts, but by his own interpretation of

Cone. Laod. c. 18, which he makes to refer to

presbyters as well as to bishops.) Jt is easy to

see how this regulation operated in course of

time to throw the election practically into the

hands of the bishops ; the bishops came thus to

fulfil a double function, they both elected, sub-

ject, as will be shewn below, to testimony and

to veto, and admitted to office. But it is impor-

tant to note that between these two functions

there was a recognised difference. In two of the

oldest Western ordinals the election, as repre-

sented by the summons to objectors to come
forward, and the " advocatio " or call to office,

take place on Wednesday and Friday, the impo-
sition of hands and the benediction take place on

the following Saturday. (Hittorp, Ord. Rom. i.

p. 88 ; Mabillon, Ord. Horn. ix. p. 90.) In later

ordinals the separate elements are combined in

a single service ; but even in them there is a

clear distinction between the declaration of elec-

tion (" eligimus " &c., see below) and the subse-

quent " benedictio " or " consecratio."

But since election, except in the case of bishops

(for which see Bishop, Vol. I. pp. 213, sqq.), be-

came in later times a mere form, it will be ad-

visable here to shew briefly the extent to which it

existed. For this purpose we shall take the

"unimpeachable testimony of the ordinals of both

the Eastern and Western churches, in preference

to collecting historical examples, or citing more
or less rhetorical passages from ecclesiastical

writers.

(a) Election of Presbyters.—In almost all

Western ordinals the bishop begins the office for

the ordination of presbyters by announcing the

fact of their election to the people: "By the

help of our Lord God, and our Saviour Jesus

Christ, we elect N. to the order of the presby-

terate. . . ." (Cod. Vat. ap. Murat. vol. iii,

p. 81 ; Pontif Ecgb. S. Dunst. Noviom. Caturic.

Suession. S. Elig. Becc. Corb. i. ; Hittorp, Ord.

Rom. Vet. ii. p. 91 ; Catalani, Ord. ii.)" That
this formula was regarded, even until compara-

» The principle which this involves was known to the

civil law, which may possibly have b 'rrowed it from the

Christian praciice; Julian enact"(l thai no one should

become a public teacher or a physician without a " de-

cretum c\\\\o\\\\\n,optimorum conspirante con silio." Cod.

Throdos. 13. 3. 5 =: Cod. Jui-tin. 10. 52. 7.

*> For an account of the ordinals and other authorities

which are thus designated here and throughout the

present article, see CitDiNAi*.

tively recent times, as the declaration of an

actual election, is shewn by the fact, that when a

presbyter was" appointed by the pope's mandate

it was omitted.
(
Caeremoniale Ambrosianmn,

published by order of S. Carlo Bonomeo, p. 69,

ed. Milan, 1619.) The later English ordinals

are more explicit than other Western ordinals

in recognising the two factors of the' electoral

body, " electi sunt a nobis et clericis huic sanctae

sedi famulnntibus" (Sarum, Exeter, and Win-
chester ordinals in Maskell, Mon. Rit. vol. iii.

pp. 155, 160); and this explicit recognition is

preserved in the modern Roman pontifical, where

the bishop addresses the presbyters-elect as

" quos ad nostrum adjutorium fratrnm nostrorum

arbitrium consecrandos elegit " (Pontif. Rom. p.

1, tit. 12, § 5). No doubt election became a

fiction ; how or when it began to become so is

uncertain. Historical references to it occasionally

appear in comparatively late writers, e.g. Venan-

tius Fortunatus (?) in the Life of Medard of

Noyon (c. 3, Migne, P. L. vol. Ixxxviii. p. 586)
says " presbyterii officium electus excepit, pro-

batus obtinuit," and it is clear that it was the

rule at the time when the Liber Diurnus was
compiled, inasmuch as that book contains a for-

mula for a papa] precept rec^uiring a bishop to

proceed to the ordination of a presbyter without

election ("sine sulfragatione ;" Lib. Diurn. Rom.
Rontif. c. 5, tit. 1, ed. Garnier, p. 91). In the

subsequent address to the people, asking for

their prayers, the election is attributed to the

grace of God, the assum])tion being made, as e.g.

in Acts i. 24, 26, that election is an indication

not so much of human choice as of the divine

will ; so Sacrara. Leon. Pontif Ecgb.; Catalani,

07'd. i. In the later Eastern ordinals this is

almost the only trace of election which has sur-

vived ; e.g. in the Maronite ordinal, according to

Asseman and Renaudot, ap. Denzinger ii. p. 151
;

in the Nestorian, according to both Asseman and

Badger, ap. Denzinger, ii. p. 236, 267 ; in the

Coptic, according to Kircher and Vansleb (but

not according to Asseman) ap. Denzinger ii. p.

12. But that this is only part of the earlier

Eastern practice is shewn by the fact that the

eighth book of the Apostolical Constitutions (c.

15), which is peculiarly Eastern in its character,

speaks of a presbyter, in the formula for his

ordination, as having been elected by the vote of

the whole clergy.

(6) Election of Deacons. In the earliest ordinal

of the Gregorian type, the Missale Francorum,

the deacons are expressly stated to be elected by
the clergy, and the assent of the people is re-

quested. The election is claimed as a special

privilege of the " sacerdotes," but the bishop

desires to know whether the people judge the or-

dinand to be worthy :
" et si vestra apud meam

concordat electio, testimonium quod vultis voci-

bus adprobate." After the prayer which follows,

the bishop adds " commune votum [the word in

its mediaeval sense is equivalent to the Greek

\pii(pos, the English 'vote;' see Ducange, s.v.] com-
munis prosequatur oratio.'' In almost all the

later western ordinals, the bi.shop begins the office

for the ordination of deacons with the same for-

mula, mutatis mutandis, as in the case of presby-

ters, declaring their election; so e.g. Cod. Vat. ap.

Muratori, Pontif. S. Dunst. Noviom. Caturic.

Suession. Becc. S. Elig. Hittorp Ord. Ram. ii.p.91;

so also in the modern Pontif. Rom. p. i. tit. ii. § 3.
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Auil ftlthouijh in that docl unit ion of eloction the

c<)-opor;ition of the church is not oxprossly mon-

tionotl, it is clearly implidl in the formula which

follows it, as it follows the corresjjonding declara-

tion in the Missdle Francoruin, " coiinnnnc rotum

conununis oratio prosequatur " (so Cod. Maif.,

Pont. K('i,'b. S. iHmst. Noviom. Caturic. Suession.

IJecc. Mogunt. Corb. i., Hittorp (h-d. lioni.i'i.',

Catalani, Uni. ii. iii. and in the modern Pontif.

Rom. p. i. tit. ii. § 5).

((•) Election of Sitbdeacons. It is not certain

whether during the first nine centuries sub-

deacons were elected in the same way a^ presby-

ters and deacons, or whether they were, as

subordinate officers of the church, appointed by

the bishop. The doubt is chiefly caused by the

variety of reading in the earliest Western ordinals

in the general formula of declaration of election

which has been already mentioned. Some of

them insert the word " subdiaconii," others

omit it. The insertion of the word can be

easily accounted for, at the period to which

most of the ordinals belong, by ttie struggle of

the subdiaconate to be ranked among major or-

ders ; the omission is ditKcult to explain if sub-

deacons, like deacons and presbyters, had been

elected from the beginning. It may be added

that the modern I'oman Pontifical speaks of them

in the litany which precedes this ordination as

*'electos" (p. i. tit. 10, § 7).

(d) Election of Headers. The most remarkable

example of the conservation of the primitive prac-

tice of election is in the case of readers. All the

ancient Western ordinals mention it, and almost

all refer the election, not to the bishop, but to the

" fratres," i.e. probably to the body of the clergy,

" eligunt te fratres tui ut sis lector in domo Dei

tui," so Miss. Fraucorum, Sacram. Gelas. c. 96,

Cod. Vat. ap. Murat. Cod. MafF. Pontif. Ecgb. S.

Dunst. Noviom. Caturic. Bisunt. Becc. Mogunt.

;

English ordinals ap. Maskell ; Catalani, Ordo, i.

(corrupted to " diligunt " in id. Ord. ii. iii.)

Hittorp Ord. Rom. ii. p. 89 (so also the Cambray

Pontifical and one Noyon Pontifical) has "eleg-

erunt," which is important as making it clear

that the bishop's oflice was rather ministerial

than co-operative.

ii. There was always the testimony of the

church to the fitness of the candidate. It was

necessary to have, not merely " suffragia," but
" testimonia." This had been insisted upon from

the earliest times. The pastoral Epistles require

a bishop to have " a good report of them which

are without " (1 Tim. iii. 7 ; see S. Chrysost. ad

lac.) Cyprian speaks of Cornelius as having been

made bishop " de clericorum paene omnium tes-

timonio," as well as " de plebe quae tunc adfuit

suffragio" (S. Cypr. Epist. 10. i. p. 770); and

he apologises for having ordained Aurelius as a

reader in his retirement on the ground of excep-

tional merit, " exspectanda non sunt testimonia

humana cum praecedunt divina sufFragia " (id.

Epist. 33. ii. p. 320). The eighth book of the

Apostolical Constitutions enacts, that after a per-

son has been elected bishop, and presented for

ordination, and formally identified as being the

person elected, the further quesnon must be put

" whether he is attested by all as being w^orthy
"

(Cons^ Apost. 8, 4). So also Leo the Great lays

down the rule, "exspectarenturcerte vota civium,

testimonia populorum ;
quaereretur honoratorum

arbitrium, electio clericorum " (S. Leon. Magn.

Epist. 10. ad Episc. per prov. ^'ienn. i. p. n.17,

cf. i'lid.
J).

(J30). And it was one of the accuba-

tions against (Jhrysostom at the synoii of the Oak,

that he had ordained per3(nis "without testi-

mony " {oLjxaorvpws Phot. Bibl. cod. 59, p. 17).

The Statuta Ecdesiae Antiqua, c. 22, require the
" civium conniventia et testimonium," ami 3 Cone.

Brae. A.D. 572, c. 3, requires " multorum testi-

monium."
The ordinals continued the i)rimitive require-

ment, and through them it has descended to

modern times. It is almost always, twofold,

being a requirement of the separate testimony

of the clergy and of the people ; and since each of

these requirements had its own form, it will be

convenient to describe them separately.

(a) Testimony of the Cenj;/.—The Greek

ordinal is apparently the only one which has

preserved the primitive custom of asking for

the viva vore testimony of the assembled clergy.

The Western ordinals were framed in their

present form after the archdeacon had become
the officer who stood at the head of the clergy

and next to the bishop. Consequently the voice

of the clergy is expressed through the arch-

deacon. When he comes forward in the name
of the church (" postulat sancta mater ecclesia

Catholica ut hunc praesentem [subdiaconum] ad

onus [diaconii] ordinetis "), the bishop asks
" scisne ilium dignum esse ? " to which the arch-

deacon replies, " quantum humana fragilitas

nosse sinit, et scio et testificor ipsum dignum
esse ad hujus onus officii." This is the formula

(1) in the case of presbyters and deacons (Cod.

Maff. ap. Murat. vol. iii. p. 62 ; Pontif. S. Dunst.

Corb. i. Mogunt. ; English ordinals ap. Maskell

;

Catalani, Ord. ii. iii. and in the modern Roman
Pontifical, p. 1. tit. 12, § 3): but in Hittorp

07-d. Bom. ii. p. 93, the enquiry is made of the

presbyters who present the candidate. (2) In

the case of subdeacons the corresponding formula

does not appear in the existing ordinals (unless

it be implied in the general formula which is

given in Hittorp Ord. Rom. ii. p. 88), and its

disappearance tends to confirm the doubt which

has been expressed above, whether subdeacons

were elected by the church and not rather

appointed by the bishop. (3) In the case of

readers and other minor orders, Hittorp's

Ordo Somanus, ii. p. 88, preserves a formula

which resembles that of the modern English

ordinal : the bishop says, " vide ut natura,

scientia, et moribus tales per te introducantur,

immo per nos tales in domo Domini ordinentur

personae per quas diabolus pellatur et clerus

Domino nostro multiplicetur."

Inlater times the testimony of the clergy, signi-

fied through the archdeacon, had to be supple-

mented by the testimony of the parish priest and

theschoolmaster of the candidate. The former was

sufficient as long as the persons to be appointed

were members of the church of the city in which

the ordination took place, or had been trained

under the eye of the archdeacon in the diaconium.

But after the area of dioceses had become

extended, and youths were entrusted to the care

of parish priests (2 Cone. Vasens. A.D. 529, c. 1),

the testimony of the latter was required, per-

haps originally in place of, but afterwards in

addition to, that of the archdeacon. A still later

regulation required the further testimony of the

master of the school at which the candidate had
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been educated. (Both these requirements are

retained in the modern Roman Pontifical, p. 1,

tit. 2, § 4, following Cone. Trident. Sess. xxiii.

c. 5.)

(b) lestimony of the Laity.—The Western ordi-

nals agree in requiring the testimony of the laity

to the fitness of anyone who is appointed presbyter

or deacon. The primitive rule seems to have been

to consult the laity three days before the

appointment was consummated by admission to

office; so Mabillon, Ordo ix. ap. Mus. Ital. vol.

ii. p. 90 ; Hittorp, Ord. Rom. i. p. 88. But the

later, and perhaps also occasionally the earlier,

practice was to require the testimony to be

given at the time of admission. The testimony

was sometimes positive and sometimes negative.

In the earliest of the later ordinals, the Missale

Francorum (so Hittorp Ord. Rom. ii.) the bishop

charges the people not to be silent, but to say

openly what they think about the actions,

character, and merits of those who are to be

ordained presbyters, and requires them " elec-

tionem vestram publica voce profiteri." (It is

remarkable that the same formula, with but
slight changes of phrase, is preserved in the

modern Roman pontifical, p. 1, tit. 12, § 4.) Nor
does he proceed with the ordination until the

testimony has been given : (it may be inferred

from the analogous form at the ordination of

bishops that the answer was expressed by
" Dignus "). But the majority of ordinals

require only negative testimony : they prescribe

that an appeal shall be made to the people at

the time of the declaration of election, and in

continuation of the formula " By the help of our
Lord God. . .

." (see above, under " Election of

Presbyters.") " If anyone has anything against

these men, let him in God's name, and for God's

sake, come forth with boldness and say it." This

is the prescribed form in the case of presbyters

and deacons, in Cod. Vat. ap. Murat. ; Pontif.

Ecgb. St. Dunst. Noviom. Caturic. Suession.

Becc. Mogunt. ; Catalani, Ord. ii. iii., English

ordinals ap. Maskell. In the case of readers,

whose office, as being in primitive times the first

step above the laity, had to be guarded with
special care, the ordinals enact that the bishop

is to address the people, " setting forth their

faith and life ;" so Sacram. Gelas., Cod. Vat. ap.

Murat., Cod. MafF., Pontif. Ecgb. Rem. Rodrad.,

Catalani, Ord. ii.

In later times it became a rule of the Westera
church that this testimony of the people should
be asked for, not only at the time, and in

the church of ordination, but also in the

church in which the ordained resided, and that

the parish priest should testify to having so

asked for it. But the rule was not embodied in

a canon earlier than the council of Trent, sess.

23, c. 5, and the fourth (provincial) council of

Milan under St. Carlo Borromeo.
iii. There was also a declaration of appoint-

ment, corresponding to the civil renunciatio.

In the Western church this was almost the only
relic of the primitive election, and the form of

dticlaration has been given above as an indica-

tion of the existence of election. But all the

Eastern churches agree in giving considerable

prominence to this element in ordination. 1.

They all have a formula corresponding to the

western formula, " By the help of our Lord
God ..." but different in its form, inasmuch

CHRIST. ANT.—VOL. II.

as what in the one is regarded as the act of the
church, is in the other regarded as the act of

aivine grace : rj deia x^pts V 'n-aj/rore to, aadefrj
depairevovaa kcu to. eWdiroVTa avairXrjpovcra ivpo-

X^tpiC^rai rhu deTua rhu deo(f)i\e<TTaTou [5ta/co-

fOf] ets Tvp^a^vT^pov. The primitive character of
this formula is proved by its being found, with
unimportant variations, not only in all MSS. of
the Greek ordinals, but also in all Oriental
ordinals, for both presbyters and deacons. 2. All
except the Greek ordinals have a much more
elaborate formula, by which not only the appoint-
ment but also the admission of the newly
ordained person is said to be complete. The
Coptic formula in the ordination of a presbyter
may be taken as typical. The bishop says,

"We call thee into the holy church of God ;"

the archdeacon thereupon makes proclamation,
" N. presbyter at the holy altar of the holy
catholic andy apostolic church of God of the
Christian city M. ;" the bishop confirms the
archdeacon's words :

" We call thee, N., pres-
byter of the aforesaid holy altar, in the name
of the Father, and of the Son, and of the
Holy Ghost." This is, with unimportant varia-
tions, the formula for both presbyters and
deacons, among Copts, Jacobites, Maronites, and
Nestorians, (for the rituals in detail, see Denzin-
ger, vol. ii. pp. 9, 13, 67, 71, 73,86, 91, 127,
232). It is remarkable that the Greek ordinals
preserve no trace of it ; but it is important to

note, that a trace of it exists in Hittorp, Ord.
Rom. i., Mabillon, Ord. Rom. ix., where, after

describing the consultation of the laity three
days before final admission to office, it is

said thnt the ordinands are called up, from the
lower level of the laity to the raised fioor of the
sanctuary (" advocantur sursum et statuuntur
in sinistra parte altaris, usque dum pontifex
missam compleat ").

What, if any thing, besides this public declara-
tion of appointment, was necessary in the
earliest period to constitute the person appointed
a church officer, is not always clear. Under the
civil regime, which was reflected in so many
ways upon the ecclesiastical organization, renun-
ciatio was followed, either immediately or after a
defined interval, by performance of the duties of
the office. A Roman consul design.' ttns dressed
himself in his official dress, went in state to the
Capitol, took his seat on the curule chair, and
held a formal meeting of the senate ; by doino-

this he became consul de facto ; the whole pro-
cess was a usurpatio juris ; the ceremonies and
forms with which it was accompanied were no
more of the essence of the process than were its

accompanying festivities of the essence of a
Roman consensual marriage (Mommsen, Romi-
sches Staatsrecht, Bd. i. p. 503). In a similar way
in the early church the declaration of appoint-
ment to office was followed by the public per-
formance of the duties of that office. Even to
the present day, in the chief Western rituals the
newly-ordained deacon performs the deacon's
function of reading the Gospel ; in the I>oman
ritual the presbyter not only takes his place in

the presbytery, but is *' concelebrant " with the
bishop, i.e., he is associated with him in the
celebration of the eucharist : in the Greek ritual,

the reader performs his proper function of
reading, and the subdeacon, who in early times
was a kind of under-sei-vant, washes the bishop's
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haniis. But botwcon the renwici itio nrKl this

first public j)CMt\)rujau(;e of duties, certain cere-

nioiiies came to iutoivene. To these ceremonies

the cant)nists and theologians of the miiMle ages

attached great importance, and the canonists and

theologians of later times have for the most part

assumed them to be essential, liut in the j)erio(l

with which the ])resent work mainly deals, they

held a very dilTerent place from that which has

since been assigned to them.

III. JRites of Ordination.

The ceremonies which were interposed between
appointment to odice and the usurpatio juris, or

public entrance upon office, were mainly of two
kinds

—

(a) prayer, accompanied in most cases by
impojiition of hands; (6), the formal delivery of

the insignia and instruments of ollice. (a) It

was both natural and fitting that any appoint-

ment should be accompanied by prayer, and

prayer accordingly is found to accompany almost

all appointments from the earliest beginning of

ecclesiastical records. The significance of the rite

is clearly expressed by St. Augustine : " quid

aliud est manuum impositio quam oratio super

hominem " {de bapt. c. Donat. 3, 16) ; and eA'en

the ulti'a-mysticism of Dionysius Areopagita

finds no otiier meaning in it than that of fatherly

sh'dtering and subjection to God {De Eccles.

Hier. 5, 3, 3). But there had been from the

first a connexion between the imposition of

hands and the xap'V//oTa, or "spiritual gifts;"

and uiider the influence of the sacerdotal ideas

of the 4th century this connexion became so

.strong that Basil, speaking of some schismatics,

says : irapa rwv iraTepccu tffxov rets x^iporovias

Koi Sia rris iTriOdaecos rcbv x^^P^^ auruv elxov

rh x°-P'-^l^<^ "^^ Trveuiu.aTiK6v (S. Basil, Fpist. ad
Ampkiloch. 188 (canonica i.) vol. iv. p. 270).

This led to a restriction of the rite of imposition

of hands to the higher orders of clergy. It

ceased to be part of the ceremony of admitting
deaconesses (hence the great variety of interpre-

tations of Cone. Nicaen. c. 19 ; cf. Van Espen and
Hefele, ad loc), or subdeacons (except among the

Armenians), or readers (except among the

Ne.storians). Aud at last, in the r2th cen-

tury, the theory of the connexion of the rite

with the gift of the Holy Ghost was so firmly

impressed upon Western Christendom, that some
ordinals put into the ibishop's mouth at the time
of imposition the words which have been retained

in the English ordinal, " Receive the Holy Ghost ;"

(see below in the account of tlie ritual of the

ordination of a presbyter ; for a long series of

patristic refi-rences see Morin, pars iii. p. 141).

(6) The history of the I'ites of delivering to

tlie persons ordained the insig^uia and instru-

ments of their office is less clear, but their origin

is obvious. 1. The ceremony of admission to

office w^as followed by the performance of the

duties of the office. It was natural that the

presiding officer should formally deliver to the

newly ordained person the Instrumenta [p. 862]
of such a performance. A reader had to read : the

book was delivered to him, and he read. A sub-

deacon had to wash the bishop's hands : a pitcher

and towel were delivered to him. A deacon had,

in southern countries, tp drive away insects from
the oblations upon the altar : a fan was delivered

to him. [Flabellum.] The delivery of the

eucharistic vessels to a presbyter is probably of

late date ; it is not fouml in the oldest Western
ordinals (see below, Ordination af Pieshijtrrs,

§ 12); and it was piobably limitsd in the first

instance to the cases in which a presbyter was
ordained, not to presbyterial rank in the cathe-

dral, but to take charge of an outlying church;
it was thus jtart of the ceremonies not so much
of ordination as of institution or iuduction. But
it must be noted, that almost all writers on the

subject call attention to the much smaller stress

which was laid ujjon these rites in the East than
in the West. In the latter the o]iinion came to

prevail in the schools, that the i)liysi(;al contact

of the instruments by the ordinand was of the

essence of the sacr.ament (S. Thorn. Aq. Summa,
pars iii. qu. 34, art. 5); whereas in the former

(a) the instruments wei-e delivered after the

ordination was finished, (6) no formula of

delivery was prescribed (see Catalani, ad Funtif.

Rom. p. i. tit. 5, § 3 ; Morin, de Sacr. Ordin.

pars iii. exerc. ii.). 2. The delivery of vest-

ments is sometimes traced back historically to

the time of Gregory Nazianzen, who says that

when ordained bishop he was vested by his

oi"dainers in a long tunic or alb (jhv Tcohi^pri)

and a mitre {r^v Kidapip, S. Greg. Nazifinz.

Orat x. in scipsum, vol. i. p. 241). But the

extreme scantiness of subsequent allusions to

such a rite, and the absence of any mention of it,

not only in the Apostolical Constitutions, but

also in Dionysius Areopagita, tend to shew that,

even if it existed, little stress was laid upon it.

Its significance was originally the same as that

of the vesting of one who was newly baptized.

Nor was it the only point of close analogy between

the ceremonies of baptism and those of ordina-

tion. The vesting in vestments, which became

so important a part of the ordination ceremony

in both East and West, and of which the details

will be found below, is apparently of much later

origin. The first certain mention of it is in 4
Cone. Tolet. A.D. 633, c. 28, and it is absent

from several of the most ancient Western

ordinals. It grew up with the growth' of a dis-

tinction between clerical and lay dress ; its use

can be traced in several instances to the influ-

ence of the regular upon the secular clergy ; and .

its significance was determined by the mystical

ideas which gradually attached themselves to

the vestments which were worn at the celebra-

tion of the eucharist.

We now proceed to give an outline of the

ritual which was observed in both the election

on appointment and the admission of the several

orders below the order of bishop [for which see

vol. i, p. 221]. It has been necessary to append in

the case of the Western rituals, the precise evi-

dence which exists for the antiquity of the several

rites : for in no department of Christian anti-

quities has there been a stronger tendency to

assume that rites which prevailed in the 13th

century prevailed also in the 8th, and that rites

which prevailed in the 8th century are part of

primitive Christianity. In the case of the

Eastern rituals, references only are given to the

authorities in which they will be found, because

ill the present state of knowledge on the subject

it is impossible to determine with even approxi-

mate accuracy which of the several rites are

ancient, and which are of later giowth.

1. USTiARius. Western Bites —(Statt. Eccl.

Ant. c. 9 ; Sacram. Gelas. i. 95 ,
Amalarius, de
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Eccl. Off. lib. i. 7 ; all Western ordinals of the

Gregorian type; but not Mabillon, Ord. viii. ix.)

The majority of ordinals direct that the candi-

date shall be insti'ucted by the archdeacon in his

duties (so Sacram. Gelas., but not Anglo-Norman
ordinals, except the Rouen Pontifical, nor

Catalani, Ord. i., nor the Cambrai and Mainz
Pontificals). At the suggestion of the arch-

deacon (not mentioned in Catalani, Ord. i.) the

bishop is to give to the candidate the keys of the

church (Sacram. Gelas., Cod. Vat. ap. Murat.,

Pontif. Ecgb. S. Dunst. Noviom. Caturic. Sues-

sion. Bisunt. Rem. add " from the altar ") saying,
" So act as one who is to giA^e account to God
for the things which are opened by these keys."

The deacon (Pontif. Corb. Rem. Radbod. Bisunt.,

St. Elig. Becc), or the archdeacon (Cod. MafF.,

Pontif. Ecgb. S. Dunst. Bisunt., English ordinals

ap. Maskell) delivers to him the door of the

church (this is not mentioned by Sacram. Gelas.,

nor in Cod. Vat. ap. Murat. ; but the Soissons

Pontifical, the Cod. Radbod., and a Tours Ponti-

fical mentioned by Martene, vol. ii. p. 18, not only

mention it, but add a formula, apparently bor-

rowed from the description of the office of the

ostiarius in Isid. Hisp. de Eccl. Off. ii, 14,

Hraban. Maur. de fnstit. Cleric, i. 12, to the

effect that the power is thereby delivered of

admitting the good and rejecting the bad). A
preface and form of benediction usually follow,

withovit any rubric as to the point of the service

at which they are to be used. In Cod. Radbod.
they are placed before the delivery of the keys,

which is probably their proper place. Some of

the later ordinals, e.g. those of Mainz and Cam-
brai (see also the Pontif Roman ) add, that after

touching the keys the ostiarius is to go and ring

the bell. When bells came into general use in

churches, it naturally became the duty of the

ostiarius to attend to them, for the preface,

which probably belongs to an earlier time, im-
plies that it was his duty to mark the " distinc-

tionem certarum horarum, ad invocandum
nomen Domini," t. e. the canonical hours of

prayer.

2. Reader. I. Western Rites.—(Statt. Eccl.

Antiq. c. 8 ; Sacram. Gelas. i. 96. Isid. Hispal.

de Eccl. Off. ii. 11 ; Hrab. Maiir. de Tn-tit. Cleric.

i. 11 ; and all ordinals of the Gregorian type.)

The bishop is to make an address to the people,

setting forth the faith, and life, and ability of the

person ordained ; he is then to deliver him the

book out of which he will have to read (so Cod.

Vat. ap. Murat., Codd. MafF. Rem. Rodrad. et al.

:

" codicem apicum divinorum ;
" Isid. Hisp.,

Albin. Place, Hrab. Maur. :
*' codicem Esaiae

prophetae ;
" Cod. Ratold. :

" lectionarium ;

"

Pont. Mogunt., English ordinals : " lectionarium

prophetiarum ;
" Cod. Colbert. = Martene, Ord.

xvii.), saying, "Take, and be a reader of the

Word of God, destined, if thou fulfil thine office

faithfully and usefully, to have part with those

who have ministered the Word of God " (so all

Codd., omitted in Missale Franc, only). The
bishop then makes the declaration of election

(" pronuntiatio," Cod. Maff., " electio fratrum,"
Pontif. Bisunt.) :

•' Thy brethren elect thee
"

(" have elected " Pontif. Camerac. Noviom.,
Hittorp, Ord. Bom. ii.) to be a reader in the
house of thy God ; and recognize thy office and
fulfil it, for God is able to give thee abundant
grace " (so almost all Codd., omitted in Pontif

Radbod., Suession., Salisb., Bangor., Sarum.).

Then follows in all ordinals a prayer for God's

blessing on the- newly-ordained reader.

II. Eastern Bites.— \. Greek: The Apostolical

Constitutions (viii. c. 21) direct that a reader

shall be ordained {irpox^iptca^) by imposition

of hands, with a prayer that God will give hira

the Holy Spirit, the Spirit of Prophecy. The
later Greek rituals will be found in the Eu-
chologium ed. Goar, p. 233, ed. Daniel, vol. iv.

p. 547 ; Codd. Bessar. Barber. Paris. Vat. Allat.

ed. Morin, p. 71 sqq., ed, J. A. Asseman, vol. xi.

p. 120 sqq. ; Sym. Thessal. de Div. Ordin. c. 158
ap. Migne, P. G. vol. civ. p. 366.

2. The Coptic are found in the Apostolical

Constitutions in Coptic, ed. Tattam, c. 35
;

Morin, p. 505 ; Mai, Script. Vet. vol. v. pars ii.

p. 209 ; Denzinger, vol. ii. p. 2) ; the Jocoh'le

in Greg. Barhebraeus, Nomocan. viii. 8 ; Den-
zinger, vol. ii. p. 66 ; the Maronite in Morin,

p, 388; J, A. Asseman, vol. ix. p. 20; Denzinger,

vol. ii. p. 115; the Nestorian in Morin, p. 442;
J, S. Asseman, vol. iii. pars ii, p. 793 ; J, A.

Asseman, vol. xiii. p. 1 ; Denzinger, vol. ii. p. 227,

with a collation of the rituals given by Badger,

p. 262,

3. Singer. I. Western Bites.—(Statt. Eccl.

Ant, c. 10 ; Cod. Maff., Pontif Ecgb. S. Dunst.

Caturic. Rotom. ; Catalani, Ord. ii.; Hittorp. Ord.

Bom. ; Isid. Hisp. de Eccl. Off'. 2, 12 ; Hraban.

Maur. de Inst. Cler. 1, 11 ; but omitted from

many ordinals.) "A psalmist

—

i.e. a singer

—

after having been instructed by the archdeacon,

can undertake the office of singing without the

cognizance of the bishop, at the sole bidding of

a presbyter, the presbyter saying to him, ' See

that what thou singest with thy mouth thou
believest with thine heart, and that what thou
believest in thine heart thou approvest in deed.'"

(In addition to this form, the pontificals of

Ecgbert and St. Dunstan insert the words " sive

psalmistarum " in the preface to the benediction

of a reader, from which it may, perhaps, be in-

ferred that when a singer was ordained by a

bishop, the same form was used as for a reader,

as was the case in the Greek church.)

II. Eastern Bites.—1. Greek. (In most MSS.
of the later Greek ordinals there is no distinction

between the ordination of a singer and that of

a reader ; but there is a separate ritual in Cod.

Leo Allat. ap. Morin, p. 104 ; J. A. Asseman,
vol. xi. p. 196.)

2, The Coptic is found in Vansleb, Hist, de

VEglisc d'Alexa7idrie, p, 4, sect, 2, c, 7, Denzinger,

vol. ii. p, 63 : not in lurcher, Morin, or Asseman
;

the Jacobite in Renaudot, ap, Denzinger, vol. ii.

66, not in Morin ; the Maronite in Morin, p. o84
;

J. A, Asseman, vol, ix. p, 231 ; Denzinger, vol, ii.

p. 108. The Nestorians have no special ritual

for the ordination of a singer.

4. Exorcist. Westei-n Bites.—(Statt. Eccl.

Antiq. c. 7 ; Sacram. Gelas. i. c. 96, and all

ordinals of the Gregorian tvpe ; Isid. Hisp. de

Eccl. Off. 2, 13 ; Hraban. Maur. de Inst. Cler. 1,

10 ; Amalarius, de Eccl. Off. 1, 9.) Som.e

ordinals direct that the bishop, sitting with his

mitre on his head, shall declare the duties of an
exorcist (so Cod. Maff. ; Pontif, Mogunt. Winton.

Sarum. Exon.). All ordinals direct that the

person ordained shall receive from the bishop

a book of exorcisms, the bishop saying, " Take
and commit to memory, and have power of

5 E*2
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imposition of huiuls upon one possessed, whether

catechumen or hnptizeil." A prefuce and prayer

for God's blessing on the exorcist follow. (The

Soissons pontifical makes this precede tl>e delivery

of the book, which is probably the rignt order.)

6. AcOLYTK. Western Kites.—(Statt. Eccl. Antiq.

c. 6 ; Sacram. Gelas. i. c. 95, and all ordinals of

the Gregorian type ; Mabillon, Ord. Jioni. viii.

in J/ws. Ital. vol. ii. p. 85, reprinted in Migne,

P. L. vol. Lxxviii. p. 999.) The ancient ritual

which is given by Mabillon directs only (1) that

the clerk shall be vested in a chasuble and stole;

(2) that the bishop shall put a bag over the

chasuble (j. e. a bag lor receiving and carrying

the eucharistic oH'erings)
; (3) and that the

bishop shall pray, " By the intercession of the

blessed, and glorious, and ever-virgin Mary, and

the blessed apostle Peter, may God save, and

guard, and protect thee. Amen." The ritual

of all other ordinals is as follows :— 1. The

bishop, sitting mitred in his chair, is to mention

the duties of an acolyte (so Cod. Maff., Pont.

Mogunt., and English ordinals ap. Maskell, except

Pont. Bangor. ; but the majority of ordinals

merely direct that the bishop (or archdeacon,

Missal. Franc.) shall previously instruct the

person ordained in his duties. 2. The arch-

deacon (Sacram. Gelas., Statt. Eccl. Ant., Cod.

Vat. ap. Murat., Missale Franc, Pontif. Ecgb. S.

Dunst. Corb. i. Rodrad. Rotom. Rem. ; see also

Amalarius, de Eccl. Off. 2, 10) or the bishop (Cod.

Maff., Cod. Turon. ap. Marteue, vol. ii. p. 19,

Pontif. Bisunt. Camerac, Mogunt., English ordi-

nals ap. Maskell, Catalaai, Ord. i.) is to deliver

to him a candlestick and candle. Some ordinals

give no form of words (so Sacram. Gelas., Cod.

Vat. ap. Murat., Missale Franc, Pontif. Rotom.

Rem. Rodrad. Ecgb. S. Dunst.). Others give the

form, " Take the candlestick and candle, and

know that thou art charged with lighting the

lights of the church " (so Cod. Matf., Pont. Bisunt.

Mogunt., English ordinals ap. Maskell). Others

give the form, *' Take this bearer (gestatorium)

of light that by it ye may have power to chase

away the darkness of the adversaries, and faith-

fully to find the true light which iighteth every

man that cometh into this world " (so Pontif.

Corb. i. Ratold. Suession.). A further direction

is sometimes given that the bishop is to say the

words, the archdeacon to deliver the candlestick

(so Pontif. Salisb. Camerac). 3. The acolyte is

then to receive an empty pitcher from the bishop

(so Pontif. Bisunt. Camerac. Mogunt. Exon.

Winton.), or from the archdeacon (Pontif. Sarum.

:

other ordinals do not say from whom

—

e. g. Cod.

Vat. ap. Murat., Cod. Maff., Pontif. Ecgb. S. Dunst.

Noviom. Becc, Catal. Ord. i.) with the words,

" Receive this pitcher to pour out wine at the

Eucharist of the Blood of Christ " (so Sacram.

Gelas., Cod.Vat. ap. Murat., Missal. Franc, Pontif.

Ecgb. Corb. i. Rem. S. Dunst. Ratold. Noviom.
;

" a'ud water " is added in Cod. Maff., Pontif.

Salisb. English ordinals ap. Mask., and sometimes

in the following prayer, though not in this ad-

dress, e. g. Catalani, Ord. i.). 4. A preface

follows in many ordinals (not in Cod. Vat. ap.

Murat., nor in Pontif. Ecgb. S. Dunst. Ratold.

Noviom. Salisb. Bisunt.), and a prayer for bless-

ing in all (except Sacram. Gelas.) ; but the forms

of prayer vary, some ordinals giving one prayer

(so Missale Franc), some two (so e. g. Pontif.

Ecgb. S. Dunst. Ratold. Noviom.), some three

ORDINATION

(soe. g. Cod. Mutl'., I'ontif. Mogunt., and English

ordinals ap. Mask.).

6. SunoiOACOX. I. Western Rites.—Statt. Eccl.

Antiq. c. 5 ; Sacram. Gelas. i. c. 90, and all

ordinals of the (jregorian type ; Isidor. Hisp.

de Dio. Off. 2, 10; Amalarius, 1, U ; Hrab.

Maur. 1, 8 ; Mabillon, Ordo Rom. viii. iu Mus.
Ital. vol. ii. p. 85, reprinted in Migne, P. L.

vol. lxxviii. p. 1001). The ancient ritual given

by Mabillon directs that the person to be

ordained shall be brought forward (apparently

vested in a chasuble) and that he .shall swear

on the Holy Gosj)els that he is not guilty of any
of the four classes of carnal sins {i.e. sodomy,

adultery, deuterogamy, sin with a con.secrated

virgin) ; when he has done so the arclideacon or

the bishop shall give him the holy cuj), and say

over him the same prayer as over an acolyte (see

above). The ritual of the later ordinals is as

follows: 1. The bishop, sitting mitred in his

chair, declares the duties of subdeacons (Cod.

Maff. and English ordinals ap. Maskell, except

Pontif. Winton., which directs that the candi-

date shall previously have been instructed in his

duties by the bishop; not in the majority of

ordinals). 2. The bishop shall deliver to the

person to be ordained an empty paten and

chalice. 3. The archdeacon shall deliver to him
an empty (Pontif. Sarum says " full ") pitcher,

a basin, and a towel. 4. The bishop shall say,

" See of what the ministry is delivered to

thee : if hitherto thou hast been tardy at church,

henceforth thou must be busy ; if hitherto

sleepy, henceforth thou must be wakeful ; if

hitherto drunken, henceforth thou must be sober

;

if hitherto immodest, henceforth thou must be

chaste. . .
." (This address is not found in

Sacram. Gelas., Cod. Vat. ap. Murat. ; in Cata-

lani Ord. i. it is in later writing; it is placed

before the delivery of the chalice and paten in

Missal. Franc, Pontif. Rodrad. Rem. Senon.

Ratold. Ecgb. Noviom. ; it is placed after the

delivery, but without any express rubric as to

the point at which it should be spoken, in Cod.

Maff., Pontif. S. Elig. Rotom. S. Dunst. Radbod.

Salisb. Bisunt. Becc. Camerac. ; it is expressly

placed after the delivery in Pontif. Mogunt.)

5. Then follows a preface and prayer of bene-

diction (so all ordinals, except Pontif. Rad-

bod., which places these before the delivery of

the paten and chalice). Three other rites are

sometimes found
;
(a) the bishop gives the sub-

deacon a maniple ; so Cod. Maff., which gives the

formula of delivery, "Take the maniple, by

which is designated the fruit of good works ;" so,

with a different formula, Pontif. Suession. ; so

also, without a formula, Pont. Ecgb. and the

later English ordinals, but not the intermediate

English ordinals, viz. the Rouen, St. Dunstan's,

and Winchester Pontificals
;

(b) the bishop

vests the subdeacon in a tunic (^Pontif. Camerac.

Mogunt. ; Catalani Ord. ii. ; English ordinals

ap. Maskell, except the Winchester Pontifical);

in the Exeter Pontifical only the subdeacon who
is to read the epistle is vested in a tunic

;
(c)

the bishop delivers to the subdeacon the book of

the Epistles ; the earliest mention of this is in an

Aries Pontifical of the 13th century (Martene,

de Antiq. heel. Rit. vol. ii. p. 20), nor is it found

in any of the .sacramentaries or ordinals to which

reference has been made in this article.

II. Eastern Rites—1. Greek. The Apostolical
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Cmstitutions (viii. c. 20) direct that in ordaining

a subdeacon the bishop shall lay his hands upon
him, and pi'ay that God will give him grace

worthily to handle the eucharistic vessels. The
directions of the later Greek rituals are to be

found in the Euchologium (od. Gear, p. 244,

ed. Daniel, vol. iv. p. 550 ; Codd. Bessa.

Barber. Paris. Vat. Allat. ed. Morin, p. 71 sqq.,

ed. J. A. Asseman, vol. xi. p. 118 sqq.; Sym.
Thessal. de Sacr. Ordin. c. 162, ap. Migne, P. G.

vol. civ. p. 367).

2. The Coptic in Morin, p. 505, J. A. Asseman
ap. Mai, vol. v. pars ii. p. 210; Denzinger, vol. ii.

p. 4 ; the Jacobite in Greg. Barhebraeus, vii. 8,

ap. Mai, vol. x. pars ii. p. 5'.^
; Denzinger, vol.

ii. pp. 67, 79 ; the Maronite in Morin, p. 392
;

J. A. Asseman, vol. ix. p. 34 ; Denzinger, vol. ii.

p. 121; the Nestorian in Morin, p. 444; J. S.

Asseman, vol. iii. pars ii. p. 801 ; J. A. Asseman,
vol. xiii. p. 9 ; Denzinger, vol. ii. pp. 229, 263.

7. Deacon. I. Western Rites—(Sacram. Leon,

ed. Muratori, Lit. Rom. Vet. vol. i. p. 686, ed.

Ballerin. p. 112 ; Sacram. Gregor., Codd. Vat. i.

Othobon. ap. Muratori, vol. ii. p. 1066; these

two sacramentaries contain preface and prayers

only, without rubrical directions, and both agree
;

Sacram. Gelas. 1. c. 20, 22, has a short ritual

and prayers, which correspond with those of the

other two sacramentaries ; Sacram. Gelas. 1. c.

95, has a short canon, = Statt. Eccl. Ant. c. 3

;

the full ritual is found in the other ordinals of the

Gregorian type, e.g. Cod. Rem. ed. Morin, de Sacr.

Ord. pars ii. p. 290 ; Cod. Vat. ii. ed. Murat.
vol. iii. p. 33 ; Cod. Maff. ibid. p. 55 ; and in the

editions of Menard, p. 235, Benedict, p. 223 =
Migne, P. L. vol. Ixxviii. p. 221 ; another ritual

is given in Mabillon, Mus. Ital. vol. ii. p. 85.)

i. The oldest ritual is probably that which oc-

curs as a preliminary rubric in Sacram. Gelas. i.

c. 20, Missale Franc, Cod. Maff., Pontif. Ecgb.

S. Dunst. Rodrad., Catalani Ord. ii. Hittorp,

Ord. i. ; it is in entire harmony with primitive

customs, and the ceremonies and prayers which
follow it must be regarded as later expansions

of it. (This is rendered almost certain by the form
of the rubric in the Rouen Pontifical.) The
bishop declares the election in the form given

below ; then follows a litany ; when it is con-

cluded, all rise from their knees, and the persons

elected go up to the bishop's chair; the bishop

gives a blessing upon their office ; they then go
down, and stand in the proper place of their

order (" hac, sc. litania, expleta ascendunt ad sedem
pontificis et benedicit eos ad quod vocati sunt, et

descendunt et stant in ordine suo "). After-

wards the newly ordained deacons are to give

their offerings (sc. of bread and wine) into the

hand of the bishop, and to receive them back
from him consecrated. (This important relic of

the primitive communion is given in Pontif. S.

Dunst., Cod. Maff'., and Catalani Ord. ii. in the

case of deacons ; see below for its place in the
ordination of presbyters.) ii. A probably less

ancient ritual is that of Mabil Ion's Ordo viii.

The subdeacon who is to be promoted to the
diaconate stands, vested in a chasuble, a white
tunic, sc. dalmatic, and holding a stole in his

hand, before the steps of the altar; after the

epistle (which is taken from 1 Tim. iii. 8) and
the gradual he is divested of the chasuble, and
the bishop having said a preface, a litany is said,

all being prostrate. After the litany the bishop

says the prayer of consecration ; the new deacon
kisses the bishop and priests, and vested in his

dalmatic stands at the bishop's right hand,
iii. The later* ordinals, with the exceptions of

Mabillon, Ord. ix., Hittorp, Ord. i., as noted
above, combine in one service the declaration of

election and the admission to office, but at the
same time preserve a clear distinction between
them, (a.) Declarition of Election.—Several
oi'dinals preserve the form of presentation by the

archdeacon :
" Our holy mother the Catholic

church demands that thou shouldest ordain this

present subdeacon to the burden of the dia-

conate ;" the bishop asks, " Dost thou know him
to be worthy?" the archdeacon replies, "As far

as human frailty allows, 1 both know and testify

that he is worthy of the burden of this office
;"

then the bishop says, " By the help of our Lord
God and our Saviour Jesus Christ we elect this

person to the order of the diaconate." This is

the form in Codd. Maff. S. Dunst. Suess. Corb.

Ratold, and in the modern Pontif. Rom. ; Pontif.

Vat. ap. Murat. Ecgb. Noviom. Catur. Becc.

Rodrad. Rotom. Rem. Senon. omit the form
of presentation, but give that of election

;

the Mainz and later English pontificals (except

Pontif. Bangor.) give this form at the beginning
of the ritual of a general ordination, and appar-

ently for all orders ; the words are slightly dif-

ferent. The Winchester Pontifical introduces

an address to the ordinands between the presenta-

tion and the election, (b.) Admission to Office.—
(The order of the several ceremonies is not cer-

tain ; that of Cod. Maff"., which is almost identical

with that of the modern Pontif. Rom., will be

followed here.) 1. The bishop, standing, addreses

the people, " Let the common vote be followed

by a common prayer . . . ;" this address is said

in Cod. Vat. ap. Mux'at., Missale Franc, Pontif.

Petav. Rotom. -Rem. Ratold. S. Dunst. Noviom.
Becc. to be " ad consummandum diaconum " (or
" diaconatus officium ") ; it is more commonly
placed, but without any rubrical directions, after

the prayer of benediction ; but the Cambrai
Pontifical and the modern Roman Pontifical

agree with the Cod. Maff". ; the Mainz Pontifical

places it after the first imposition of hands ; the

later English pontificals, except Pontif. Winton.
omit it. 2. The preface follows, i. e. a short
" bidding pi'ayer^' which is nearly the same in

all ordinals, but which in Sacram. Leon. Gelas.,

Codd. Vat. et al., is broken up into a preface and
a prayer. 3. Then follows the prayer of bene-

diction :
" Adesto quaesumus omnipotens Deus,

honorum datoi", ordinum distributor, officioriim-

que dispositor . . . super hos famulos tuos quae-
sumus, Domine, placatus intende

;
quos tuis

sacris servituros in officium diaconii suppliciter

dedicamus . . . emitte in eos, quaesumus,
Domine, Spiritum Sanctum quo in opus minis-

terii fideliter exequendi munere septiformis tuae
gratiae roborentur . . ." This prayer is ibund
with slight variations in Sacram. Leon. Gelas.

and all Codd. of Sacram. Gregor. including Codd.
Othobon. Vindob. and in all the ordinals. 4.

The bishop lays his hand upon the deacon's head,

(a) The bishop does this alone, no mention being

made of priests in Missale Francorum, Pontif.

Corb. Rem. Ratold. Ecgb. S. Dunst. Radbod.

Salisburg. Bisunt. (;8) The bishop alone lays his

hand on the deacon's head, but the other priests

touch the bishop's hand, or touch the deacon's
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head near the bishop's hand, in Sacrain. Gclas. i.

c. 95, I'oiitif. luitom. Catur. liecc. Novioin. i.

ii. ; cf. also Ainalarius 2, I'J, Durandus, Juitionul.

2, 9, 14. (7) The bishop lays both hands on
the deacon's head in Cod. Mali'., I'ontif. Kcgb.

S. Dunst. Novioni. Mogunt. (5) The point ol'tlie

service at which this is to be done is not spt^citied

in Sacrani. (ielas., Missale Franc, I'ontif. Kotoni.

Rem. Katold. Catur. Salisbiirg. liisunt. Becc.

Radbod. Novioin. i. ii. (e) It takes place at the

utterance of the words " emitte in eos ..." in

the prayer of benediction, in Cod. Mat!'. (() It

takes place before the preface, and the bishop in

laying on his hands says, "Spiritus Sanctus

sui)erveniet in te et virtus Altissinii sine peccato

custodiat te in nomine Domine,"in Cod. Mogunt.
only ; or he says '' Accijje Spiritum Sanctum," in

the later English ordinals ap. Maskell (but not
the Winchester Pontifical) and some later French
ordinals ap. Martene, ii. p. 21, no authority being

earlier than the loth century, (tj) It takes place

after the vesting in the stole and before the pre-

face, in Pontif. Ecgb. S. Dunst. 5. The bishop

A'ests the deacon \vith a stole upon his left

shoulder ; this ceremony is, however, not men-
tioned, either expressly or by implication, in the

majority of early ordinals, viz. in Sacram. Gelas.,

Missale Franc, Cod. \'at. ap. Murat., Pontif. Rem.
Rodrad. Senon. Koviom. i. Radbod. ; its place in

the ritual is (a) sometimes at the beginning,

Pontif. Ecgb. S. Dunst.
; (|8) sometimes after

the benediction, Pontif. Rotom. Caturic. Becc.

Noviom. ii. Mogunt. English ordinals ap. Mask.;

(y) sometimes not specified, Pontif. Corb. Ratold.

Disunt. The formulae with which it was accom-
panied vary : (a) " Receive a white stole from
the hand oif the Lord ..." Codd. Maff., Pont.

Mogunt. (as an alternative form)
; (/8) " Receive

the yoke of the Lord, for His yoke is easy and
His burden light," Cod. Suession.

; (7) " By
this sign we humbly impose on thee the office of

a deacon, that thou mayest be a support of the

divine table, as it were a pillar of its columns,

and that thou may'est serve blamelessly as a

herald of the Heavenly King," Pontif. Corb.

Ratold. Bisunt. Winton.
; (5) " Receive the stole,

f'ulril thy ministry, for God is able to giA'e thee

an increase of grace," Pontif. Salisburg. Camerac.
Noviom. ii. Mogunt. ; in English ordinals ap.

Maskell, " In the name of the Holy Trinity

receive the stole of immortality, fulfil," &c.
;
(e)

a much longer form is given in Pontif. S. Dunst.

Catur. Becc. and Winton, " in the name of the

Holy Trinity and One God, receive the stole

which the Lord has prepared for thy receiving

through the service of our humility and through
our hands, by which thou mayest know that the

burden of the Lord God is laid on thy shoulders,

and that thou art bound to humility and to the

alministration of the church, and by which thy
brethren may leam that thou hast been ordained

a minister of God . . . ;" (Q no form is given

in Pontif. Ecgb. 6. The bishop delivers a book
of the -Gospels to the deacon, with the words
" Receive the power of reading the Gospel in the

church of God, as well for the living as for the

dead " (Cod. Maff., Pontif. Radbod. Suession. Becc.

Catalani Ord. ii., later English ordinals ap.

Mask.), or with the words " Receive this volume
of the Gospels, and read and understand, and
deliver to others, and do thou fulfil it in deed "

(Pontif. Ecgb. S. Dunst. Becc.) This ceremony

id not found in Sacrain. Gelas. or in any of the
early ordinals e.xcopt that of Ecgbert. Martt-ne,

vol. ii. p. 21, says that it was for a long time
peculiar to the English church. 7. The bishop
vests the deiicon in a dalmatic, saying, "The
Lord clothe thee with a vestment of salvation, and
wrap thee in a garment of gladness, through
Jesus Christ our Lord," Cod. Mat!'., Pontif. Salisb.

Sarum. Bangor. This ceremony is not found in

any early ordinal ; the Besanvon Pontifical

limits its use to those who come to be ordained
from monasteries ; and Martene, vol. ii. p. 22,
says that it was not used in the case 6( seculars

until about the 12th century. The Bangor and
Exeter Pontiricals limit its use to the deacon
who was about to read the Gosj)el. 8. The
bishop kisses the new deacon. Cod. Mat!'., Pontif.

Salisburg. Bisunt. 9. The hands of the deacon
are anointed with the holy oil and chrism, and
with a benediction ; this rite is only found in

English or Norman ordinals, viz., Pontif. Ecgb.
S. Dunst. Becc. Rotom., but not in the later

English ordinals, ed. Maskell. 10.. The newly
ordained deacon, or if there be more than one,

either one appointed by the bishop (English
ordinals), or the last ordained (Pontif. Mogunt.)
reads the Gospel ; this custom is not mentioned
by any ordinals except those just specified, but its

early existence is not only in accordance with
the analogy of other ordination rituals, but is

also indicated by its mention in Mabillon's

Ordo ix.

II. Eastern Rites.— 1. Greek. The Apo-
stolical Constitutions (viii. c. 16) direct that
in ordaining a deacon the bishop shall lay his

hands upon him in the presence of the whole
presbytery and the deacons, and shall pray that

God will lift up the light of His countenance
upon His servant who is ordained (Trpox^^ptC'^'

fX€vov) to the diaconate, and grant that minister-

ing acceptably in his office he may be deeraed

worthy of a higher degree. Another ritual is

given in S. Dionys. Areop. de Eccl. Hierarch. 5,

2, p. 236. The later rituals are to be found in

the Euchologium, ed. Goar, p. 249, ed. Daniel,

vol. iv. p. 552 ; Codd. Bessar. Barber. Paris. Vat.

Allat. ed. Morin, p. 68 sqq., ed. J. A. Asseman,
vol. xi. pp. Ill sqq.; Sym. Thessal. de Sacr.

Ordin. 0. 169, ap. Migne, P. G. vol. civ. pp. 372
sqq.

2. The Coptic forms are found in Morin, p. 506
;

J. A. Asseman, ap. Mai, vol. v. pars ii. p. 212
;

Denzinger, vol. ii. p. 7 ; the Jacobite in Morin,

p. 479, Gregory Barhebr. ap. Mai, vol. x. pars ii.

p. 48 ; Denzinger, vol. ii. p. 82 ; the Manmite in

Morin, p. 396 ;
.T. A. Asseman, vol. ix. p. 54

;

Renaudot ap. Denzinger, vol. ii. p. 128; the

Nestorian in Morin, p. 445 ; J. S. Asseman, vol.

iii. pars ii. p. 806 ; J. A. Asseman, vol. xiii.

p. 12 ; Denzinger, vol. ii. p. 229 ; Badger, vol. ii.

p. 325.

8. Presbyter. I. Western Bites.—(Sacram.

Leon. ed. Muratori, Lit. Horn. Vet. vol. i. p. 687,

ed. Ballerin. p. 113, and Sacram. Gregor. Codd
Vat. i. Othobon. ap. Muiatori, vol. ii. p. 1064,

contain prayers only, wi thout a ritual ; Sacram.

Gelas. i. c. 20 contains a short ritual and
prayers, id. c. 95 a canon= Statt. Eccl. Ant.

c. 3 ; the full ritual is found in all other

ordinals of the Gregorian type, e.g. Cod. Vat.

ap. Murat. vol. iii. p. 36, Cod. Rem. ap. Morin,

p. 290, and in the editions of Menard, p. 237,
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Benedict, p. 224= Migne, P. L. vol. Ixxviii. p.

224 ; other rituals are given in Mabillon, Mus.

Ital. vol. ii. pp. 86, 90 ; Hittorp, Ord. Rom.

pp. 88, 93.) i. The earliest ritual which has

been preserved is that which, as mentioned above

in the account of the ordination of a deacon, is

given as a preliminary rubric in the Missale

Francorum, Sacram. Gelas., and other early

ordinals. The ordinands are presented to the

bishop, who, after receiving the testimony of the

presenter, declares the election in the form
given below, " By the help of our Lord God,"

&c. A litany is then said ; when it is finished

all rise, and the persons elected go up to the

bishop's chair ; the bishop gives a blessing upon
their office ; they then go down and stand in the

proper place of their ordei*. The gospel is then

read, and afterwards the newly-ordained pres-

byters give their offerings (sc. of bread and wine)

ixito the hand of the bishop, and receive them
back from him consecrated. (This last impor-

tant rite is found in Pontif. Corb. Suession.

Camerac, Cod. Maff., Catalan!, Ord. ii. ; see below,

§ 16.) ii. Mabillon's Ordo Romanu^ viii. gives

the following directions :
" The archdeacon hold-

ing him leads him to the steps of the altar,

divests him of the dalmatic, and so vests him in

a chasuble, and leads him again to the bishop.

And there, saying over him another prayer, he

consecrates him presbyter, giving a kiss to the

bishop or to the other priests, and stands in the

rank of presbyters, and Alleluia is said, or

the tract and gospel." iii. The majority of

ordinals combine in one service, as in the case

of deacons, the declaration of election and the

admission to office.

a. Declaration of Election: 1. Two deacons

conduct the ordinand, vested as a deacon, to the

presbyters ; then two presbyters receive and con-

duet him to the bishop's chair (Cod. Maff., Pontif.

Salisb. Camerac; but instead of presentation,

the Mainz Pontificals require the ordinands to

be summoned, " Let those who are to be ordained

presbyters to the title of St. N. come forward ;"

the Besau(;on Pontifical adds the name of the

priest who witnesses to and presents him).

2. A deacon (Cod. Maff.) or the archdeacon
(Pontif. S. Elig. Ratold. S. Dunst. Suession. Salis-

burg. Noviom. Mogunt.) or the priest who presents

(Cod. Bisunt.) addresses the bishop, " Our holy

mother, the catholic church, demands that thou
shouldst ordain this present deacon to the

burden of the presbyterate." The bishop asks,

*'Dost thou know him to be worthy ? " The
presenter replies, " As far as human frailty

allows, 1 both know and testify that he is worthy
of the burden of this office " (Pontif. Mogunt.
S. Dunst. S. Kilig. Catalaui, Ord. ii. iii. ; Hittorp,

Ord. ii. ; of. S. Hieron. Epist. 146 (85) ; but

Cod. Maff. uses the plural, "///js attestantibus ").

3. The bishop then addresses the people, and
ask« their testimony. Sacram. Gelas., Pontif.

Rodrad. Rotom. Senon. Ecgb. Caturic. simply say
" data oratione ;" but Pontif. Rem. Noviom. Vat.

ap. Murat. add the form of address, which con-

cludes by asking the people openly to give

their testimony (" ideo electionem vestram
debetis publica A'oce profiteri "). Apparently
in the place of this address to the people, the

Salzburg, Soissons, Cambrai, and Mainz ponti-

ficals have a public examination of the ordinand :

**Do5t thou wish to^ receive the degree of the
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presbyterate in the name of the Lord? Dost
thou wish, as far as thou art able, and human
frailty permits thee, to remain in that degree ?

Dost thou wish to be obedient to thy bishop to
whose diocese thou art to be ordained, in all

things lawful, according to the canonical
statutes ? " (Cod. Maff. is singular in having no
mention of either the address or the examina-
tion.)

4. The bishop then makes the declaration
of election :

" By the help of our Lord God and
our Saviour Jesus Christ we elect this person to

the order of the presbyterate. If any one has
anything against him, in God's behalf and for

God's sake, let him come boldly forth and say it.

But, nevertheless, let him be mindful of his con-
dition." (The retention of this form " si quis

"

. . . after the request for direct testimony, is

probably a relic of the earlier practice, which is

found in Mabillon, Ordo ix., where the form is

appended, not to the declaration of election, but
to the announcement by the reader of the inten-

tion to elect four days previously to the actual
admission.)

5. The bishop proceeds :
" Let the common

vote be followed by a common prayer" . . .

whereupon a litany is said (so Cod. Maff.).

6. The bishop lays his hand (both hands, Pontif.

Mogunt.) upon the head of the ordinand, and all

the presbyters who are present place their hands
near the hands of the bishop (so all Codd. except
the Mainz Pontifical, which implies that they
do it after the bishop), (a) Some ordinals direct

that while this is being done the prayers
following shall be said (Cod. Maff.). (6) The
Mainz Pontifical directs that the bishop shall

say, " The Holy Ghost shall come upon thee, and
may the power of the Highest keep thee without
sin." (c) The later English ordinals ap. Maskell
direct that the bishop shall say nothing, (d) A
Toulouse Pontifical of uncertain date, quoted by
Morin, de Sacr. Ordin. i)ars ii. p. 340 (cf. ib.

pars iii. p. 135), says that in some churches the
bishop said, " Receive the Holy Ghost ; whose-
soever sins ye remit," &c. This is added in the
Exetei*, Bangor, and Sarum pontificals as a
separate rite immediately before the post-com-
mimion. It is found also in Catalani, Ordo ii.,

where it is placed after the delivery of the
paten and chalice, and where the words are in

the plural. It is found also in the same place,

written by a later hand, in the margin of the
Cod. Maff'., where the words are first given in the
singular, and then in the plural (" quo singulis

facto ad ultimum dicat in generali, Accipite,"
&c.). But no mention of the rite is found in
the earlier English ordinals, or in any ordinal
earlier than the 12th century, or in any of the
great liturgical writers of the middle age,
Amalarius, Hrabanus of Mainz, Ivo of Chartres, or
Hugo of St. Victor. Nor was there any canoni-
cal authority for its use until the council of
Trent. 7. The prayers which follow are alike,

with only verbal variations, in all ordinals
(including the Leonine and Gelasian sacramen-
taries). 8. The bishop then says the preface (or
" consummatio presbyteri "). " Let us make a
common prayer, brethren, that these who are
elected for the help and advantage of your
salvation may receive the benediction of the
pres'oyterate. . .

." The prayer of benediction
follows, " Sanctificationum omnium Auctor cujus
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vera consecratio, cujus plena benedictio est : tu,

Doinine, super hos fuimilos tuos (juos ^)rc'sl)ytorii

honoro lie licainiis mumun tuae bciiedictionis in-

fumle . .
." (Sacram. Cielas., (Jod. \'at. ap. Murat.,

Pom if. Ecgb. lieni. Noviom. S. Dunst. Catur.

Rotom. Ratold. Winton. Mogunt.; the benediction

is fnund without the preface in Cod. Mall', and

in the Besau(,on, Sarum, and Exeter Pontificals.)

Both forms are placed (1) as here, immediately

after the prayer of consecration, in the earliest

ordinals, i.e. !Missale Franc, Cod. Vat. ap. Murat.,

Pontif. Kcgb. llem. Noviom.
; (2) after the vesting

in the chasuble and before the anointing of the

hands, Pontif. Camerac. Noviom. ii. Mogunt. ; and

without the preface. Cod. MafF.
; (3) after both

the vesting and the anointing, Pontif. S. Dunst.

Catur. Becc. Some ordinals omit the mention of

either form, so Pontif. S. Elig. Radbod. Rodrad.

Thuan. and Sacram. Leon.

9. T' e bishop then turns the stole, which

has hitherto been worn over the left shoulder

only, over the right shoulder, saying, " Receive

the yoke of the Lord, for His yoke is easy,

and His burden light" (Pontif. Maff. Salisb.

Camerac. Mogunt., English ordinals ap. Mask.)

;

in Pontif. Ecgb. this rite takes place apparently

at the beginning of the ritual, or as in Pontif. S.

Dunst. Caturic. Rotom. before the prayer of con-

secration. The formula in Pontif. Ecgb. S. Dunst.

is, " The Lord put the stole of justice round thy

neck, and the Lord keep thy mind from all taint

of siu." In Mabillon, Ord. ix., after the benedic-

tion, the archdeacon takes the stoles from the

tomb of St. Peter, where they had been placed the

day before, and vests the new presbyters in them.

Many of the earliest ordinals omit the mention

of this rite ; sc. Sacram. Gelas., Missale Franc,

Codd. Vat. ap. Murat. S. Elig. Rodrad. Rem. ;

Maskell, Mon. Bit. vol. iii. p. 208, thinks that it

was a remnant of the primitive use of the British

church, and that it was thence introduced into

France and other countries.

10. The bishop then vests the presbyter in the

chasuble ; this rite is omitted in Sacram. Gelas.,

Missale Franc, Pontif. Rodrad. Radbod., but

the mention of it in both Mabillon's ancient

ordinals (Ord. viii. ix.) as well as in the ordinals

mentioned below, leaves little doubt as to its

antiquity. Some ordinals, as has been just men-

tioned, place it before the " consummatio presby-

teri ; ' and its place in relation to the anointing

of the hands also varies, most ordinals placing it

in the order which is followed here ; but Pontif.

5. Dunst. Rotom. Caturic Becc. place it before

the anointing. The formulae with which the rite

was accompanied vary : a. Pontif. Bisunt. " The

Lord clothe thee with the garanent of innocency
;"

6. Pontif. Suess. Salisb. Mogunt. Sarum. "Receive

the priestly vestment by which is betokened

charity ; God is able to give thee an increase of

grace ;" c. Cod. MatF., Pontif. Exon., combine the

two preceding formulae, Pontif. Camerac. gives

them as alternatives ; d. Cod. Vat. ap. Murat.,

Pontif. S. Elig. Rem. Rotom. S. Dunst. Noviom.

Becc. Thuan. "The benediction of God, the Father,

the Son, and the Holy Ghost, descend upon thee,

and mayest thou be blessed in the order of the

priesthood, and mayest thou offer pleasing victims

to Almighty God for the sins and ofiences of the

people." (This form of benediction is elsewhere

placed at the end of the ritual, before the kiss of

peace ; so Cod. MafF., Pontif. Camerac. Suess.

Salishurg. Winton. ; its use at this point sf rves to

shew that at one time the vesting in the chasuble

was the last of the rites of ordination.)

11. The bishop then anoints the presbyter's

hands with the chrism, or oil and chrism, or oil

of the catechumens, with a jtruyer that " what-
soever they blessed might be blessed, whatsoever
they sanctified might remain sanctified." (a.)

This rite is found in almost all (.rdinals ; but not

in Saci'am. Leon, or inCodd. \'at.Oth(d;. of Sacram.
Gregor. or in Pontif. R(»drad : it is mentioned by
two French liturgical writers of thre 9th cen-

tury, Amalarius of Metz, 1837, de J'Jcd. Off. 2, 13,

and Theodulphus of Orleans 1^21, Capit. ad
Presb. i., Migne, P. L. vol. cv. p. lO^i ; the earliest

canonist who speaks of it is Burchard of Worms
(tl025), Decret. xx. c 55, Migne, P. L. vol. cxl.

p. 629, but the recognised body of canon law
distinctly disallows it, quoting a response of pope

Nicholas L to the archbishop of Bourges in 864,

who says that it is not a custom of the Roman
church and that he has never heard of its being

practised in the Christian chui'ch (Gratian, Decret.

23, c 12, Migne, P. L. vol. clxxxvii. p. 134, Ivo.

Carnot. Decret. 6. 121) ; tliis must be held

conclusive, at any rate as to its not being a ge-

neral practice in the 9th century ; but afterwards

it no doubt became general, for Innocent III. in-

sists upon it, and objects to the Greeks for their

omission of it (Innocent III. Epist. lib. 7. 121
;

Migne, P. L. vol. ccv. 407). It is important to

note that even the Pseudo-Isidorian authorities for

the rite (^Epist. Anacleti, c. 18, ap. Hinschius

Decretales Fseudo-fsidorianae, p. 75 ; Epist. Cle-

ment, iii. c 58, ibid. p. 53, to which may be

added the spurious Comment, in lib. I. liegum^

ascribed to Gregory the Great, lib. 4, c 5 ; Migne,

P. L. vol. Ixxix. 278) refer only to bishops ; at

the same time they clearly shew that the origin

of the rite was the growing tendency to institute

an analogy of ceremonies between the Old and

the New Testament. (6.) Several ordinals direct

that the hands shall be blessed before being

anointed, and give a form of benediction for the

purpose ; Pontif. Ratold. S. Elig. Rotom. Caturic.

Becc (c.) The Mainz Pontifical directs that

while the rite of anointing is going on the hymn
" Veni Sancte Spiritus " shall be sung, and also,

if the number of persons ordained require it, the

hymn " Veni Creator ;" in the Soissons Pontifical

the hymn " Veni Creator " is apparently sung

immediately after the anointing ; and in the

English ordinals ap. Maskell, except the Win-
chester Pontifical, immediately before it. There

is no mention of either hymn in other ordinals.

(d.) In addition to the anointing of the hands, a

group of English and Norman pontificals direct

the anointing of the head ; so Pontif. Ecgb. S.

Dunst. Caturic Rotom. Becc, but not elsewhere.

12. The anointing is followed by the delivery

of the " patenam cum oblatis et calicem cum
vino " (Pontif. Mogunt. has " calicem pro Sacra-

mento praeparatum, superposita hostia '") with

the words " Receive power to offer sacrifice to

God and to celebrate mass, as well for the living

as for the dead ;" so Cod. MafF., Pontif. Radbod.

Salisb. Bisunt. Camerac. Mogunt., English ordinals

ap. Maskell, Catalani Ord. ii. ; but there is no

mention of the rite in the oldest ordinals e.g. in

Missale Franc, Pontif. Rem. Ecgb., Cod. Vat. ap.

Murat. ; nor in Isidore or Amalarius ; nor is it

implied in 4 Cone. Tol. c. 27. It probably arose
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from the practice of which a record is preserved

in the directions which are given in Mabillon's

Ordo ix. for the ordination of a parish priest at

Rome. After the conclusion of the whole service

(" expletis omnibus, missa rite completa "), the

pope is to give to the new presbyter the priestly

vestments, and the instruments of the mass,

gold or silver, wine, corn, and oil, with which
a procession is made to his parish, both the

pope and the people accompanying him.

13. One ordinal. Cod. Maff., directs that if the

presbyter is a " presbyter cardinalis," i.e. a parish

priest, the pope shall give him a ring, saying,
" To the honour of our Lord Jesus Christ and
the Apostles Peter and Paul, we commit to you
the church N,, with its clergy and people ;" this

is probably the earliest form of institution.

14. The benediction follows in Codd. Maff. &c.

;

see above, § 10 ; the Sarum, Lxeter, and Bangor
Pontificals place it at the end of the whole office,

after the communion ; the Winchester Pontifical

places it here.

15. The newly-ordained presbyter then gives

the kiss of peace to the bishop, and to all the

clergy who are present, Codd. Maff. Suession.

Camerac. ; the Mainz Pontif. places this rite

before the benediction, and directs that the

bishop shall go round to each of the newly-
ordained presbyters, saying, " Pax tibi, frater,

ora pro me :" the English ordinals, except Pontif.

Winton., also place it immediately before the

benediction, but transfer both rites to the post-

communion office.

16. The communion office then proceeds : a

deacon reads the Gospel; the newly-ordained
presbyters make their offerings to the bishop,

and receive them back from him consecrated

:

so Pontif. Suession. Camerac, Cod. Maff. ap.

Muratori, vol. iii. p. 56, directs this generally in

the case of both presbyter and deacon, but ibid.

p. 68, where the ritual is of cardinal presbyters,

in the later Roman sense, it directs specially that

they shall offer two lighted tapers, two loaves,

and two bottles (amphorae) of wine, and omits
the clause which follows in the earlier rubric,

"et ab eo consecratas accipiant." Mabillon's

Ordo ix. directs that from these oblations the
" novitii presbyteri " shall communicate for

eight ensuing days. The rite is an important
relic of the primitive communion, in which the

bread and wine were offered to the bishop, then
blessed by him, and then distributed. The rite

itself fell into disuse, but one of its effects

survived in the rule which is mentioned in the

Soissons Pontifical, and which prevailed in some
dioceses, that a presbyter should keep the bread
which was consecrated at the time of his

ordination for forty days, taking a portion of it

every day. The rite probably survived also in

the rubric of the later ordinals, that the newly
consecrated presbyters should receive the host

from the hands of the consecrating bishop.

17. A still more impoi-tant relic of the primi-
tive communion survived, and possibly survives

still, in the theory that in this celebration the

newly-ordained presbyters were " concelebrant

"

with the bishop. The only other instance of the

survival of the same rite is that which is men-
tioned by Innocent III., de Sacramentis, c. 25,

Migne, P. L. vol. ccxvii. 873, of the cardinal

presbyters at Rome being celebrant with the

pope ; and it is to be noted that the significance

of the rite was appreciated by mediaeval canon-
ists, e.g., Durandus in iv. Sent. dist. 13, qu. 3,

who, in spite of the statement of Innocent III.,

denied its existence. The elements ot' the
historical consideration of the question will be
found in Morin de Sacr. Ordin. pars iii. exercit.

8, p. 158 ; Catalani in Pontif. Bom. p. 1, tit. 12,

§17.
II. Eastern Bites.—1. Greek, i. The rite which

is described in the Apostolical Constitutions is

simply this :
" In ordaining a presbyter, U bishop,

put thy hand upon his head, the presbytery and
the deacons standing by thee, and in praying
say, . . ." (then follows a prayer that he who
" by the vote and election of all the clergy has
been advanced to the presbyterate " may be filled

with the spirit of grace and counsel ; with this

prayer the ritual ends), ii. Dionysius Areopa-
gita says that the ordinand " bends both knees
before the holy altar, and has the hand of the
hierarch upon his head, and in this way is con-
secrated by the hierarch with the invocations
which make him a priest (rals lepoTroto7s

iwLKKr](T€<n ayid^srat)." Then, as in the case

of deacons, follows the sign of the cross, the

sacred proclamation of election (avapp7]aLs ,, and
the consummating salutation. iii. The later

rituals will be found in the Euchologium, ed.

Goar, p. 292 ; ed. Daniel, vol. iv. p. 566 ; Codd.
Bessar. Barber. Paris. Vat. Allat. ed. Morin, p.

66, sqq. ; ed. J. A. Asseman. vol. xi. p. 108, sqq.

;

Sym. Thessal. de Sacr. Ordin. c. 179, ed. Migne,
P. G. vol. civ. 386).

2. The Coptic forms are found in Morin, p.

507 ; J. A. Asseman, ap. Mai, vol. v. pars ii. p.
213 ;

Denzinger, vol. ii. p. 11 ; the Jacobite in

Morin, p. 482 ; Renaudot ap. Denzinger, vol. ii.

p. 71 ; Greg. Barhebr. vii. 5, ap. Mai, vol. x.

pars ii. p. 48 ; the Maronite in Morin, p. 404 ; J.

A. Asseman, vol. ix. p. 112 ; Denzinger, vol. ii. p.

148 ; the JS'estorian in Morin, p. 452 ; J. S. Asse-
man, vol. iii. pars ii. p. 813 ; J. A. Asseman, vol.

xiii. p. 12 ; Denzinger, vol. ii. p. 233.

9. Other Orders and Officers.—Other rites

of ordination, which it has not been thought neces-

sary to give in detail here, will be found as fol-

lows : — I. Abbat.— 1. Latin: Cod. Maff. ap.

Muratori, vol. iii. p. 100 ; Hittorp. Ord. Bom.
p. 139. 2. Greek: Morin, pp. 72, 82, 103, 117.

3. Coptic : Denzinger, ii. 16. 4. Nestorian and
Jacobite: J. S. Asseman, Bibl. Orient, vol. iii.

pars 2, p. 916. II. Abbess.—1. Latin: Cod. Maff.

ap. Muratori, vol. iii. p. 100 ; Hittorp, p. 146.

2. Jacobite: Greg. Barhebr. Nomocan. ap. Mai,
Script. Vet. x. 51 ; Denzinger, ii. 71. III. Arch-
deacon (not in Western ordinals).—1. Greek

:

Morin, p. 115, from Cod. Leo Allat., so also

Goar, p. 284. 2. Coptic : Morin, p. 508.
3. Jacobite : Denzinger, ii. 70. 4. Maronite

:

Morin, p. 402; J. A. Asseman, vol. ix. pp.
97, 269; Denzinger, ii. 142. 5. Nes-
J. S. Asseman, vol. iii. 2, 842 ; Den-

ii. 257. IV. Arch-Presbvter (not in

Western ordinals).—1. Greek: Morin, p. 113,
from Cod. Leo Allat., so also Goar, p. 287.
2. Coptic: Denzinger, ii. 16. 3. Maronite:
Morin, p. 410 ; J. A. Asseman, vol. ix. pp.
Ixxxvi. 279. V. Chorepiscopus (not in Latin
or Greek ordinals).— 1. Jacobite: Denzinger, ii.

74. 2. Maronite : Morin, p. 415 ; J. A. Asse-
man, vol. ix. pp. Ixxxvii. 204, 221, 285 ; Den-
zinger, ii. 178, 184. 3. Nestorian : J. S.

Ixxxii.

torian

zinger

, ^
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Asseinan, iii. 2, 8155 ; J. A. Assemnn, xiii. 210
;

Den/.ini;('r, ii. 260. VI. Clekk (i.e. tlie iirst

tonsure).— 1. Latin.: Kouen Pontifical and Cod.

Kutolili a)>. Moi'in, and J. A. Assonian ;
Salzl)urij.

Bee. Mainz jjontilicals, ap. Martene ; Kni^lish

jtontilicals, ap. Rlaslioll, iii. p. 144 ; Sacrani.

Grt'L'^or. ap. I\Iurat. ii. p. 783. 2. Green : Cod.

Barberini, ap. Morin, p. 91. VII. Di:aconi;ss.—
1. Latin: Sacrani. Grogor. ed. Murat. ii. p. 918.

2. Greek: Const. Apost. viii. 18; Morin, j)p. 69,

99 ; Goar, p. 262. 3. Jacobite : Greg. Barhebr.

vii. 7, ap. Mai x. 51 ; Denzinger, ii. 71. 4. Nes-

torian : J. A. Asseman, vol. xiii. p. 218; Den-
zinger, ii. 261. Vlll. Monk.— 1. Latin : Cod.

Mali', ap. Muratori, iii. lUl ; Hittorp, p. 137.

2. Greek: Morin, p. 72; Goar, pp. 468, 473.

3. Jacobite: Greg. Barhebr. ap. Mai, x. 60.

4. Nestorian: J. S. Asseman, iii. 2, 9('0. IX. Nun.
—1. Latin : Sacr. Gelas. ap. Murat. ii. 222

;

Sacr. Gregor. id. ii. 786; Cod. Maff'. id. iii.

103 ; Missale Francorura, id. iii. 460 ; Hittorp,

pp. 141, 148. X. Periodeutes—1. Jacobite

same as for Chorepiscopus, see above). 2. Maro-
nite : J. A. Asseman, vol. ix. pp. Ixxxiv. 167;
Denzinger, ii. 165. 3. Nestorian (same as for

Chorepiscopus, see above). XI. Widow.— 1.

Latin : Sacr. Gelas. ap. Muratori, ii. 380 ; Cod.

Maff. id. iii. 107 ; Missale Francorum, id. iii.

464 : Missale Gallicum, id. iii. 507 ; Hittorp,

p. 149.

IV. Time and place of Ordination,

I. Time of Ordination.—(1) Season of Ordi-

nation : There is no evidence of the existence in

the earliest period of any fixed rule as to the

season of the year at which appointments to

ecclesiastical office might take place, and there

is strong reason to believe that entrance upon

office followed immediately upon appointment.

The non-existence of any such rule is rendered

almost certain (a) by the fact that when in the

Western church in later times a rule was laid

down it became necessary to invent an early

authority (the decretal of Gelasius) in order to

support it
; (6) by the fact that in the Greek

church, even to the present day, ordinations

may take place at any time (except that in Lent

they are limited to Saturdays and Sundays).

Several limitations of the season of ordination

gradually arose in the Western church, and the

rule which ultimately became established by the

canon law was neither the earliest nor the only

one.

1. Zeno of Verona (t 380) speaks of Easter

(i.e. probably Easter Day and Easter Eve) as

being a special time for the promotion of clerks

(ministri), and the reconciliation of penitents (S.

Zenon. Veron. lib. 2, tract 50, ap. Migne, P. L.

vol. xi. p. 506).

2. Leo the Great (Epist. ix. (xi.) ad Diosc.

Alexand. vol. i. p. 628) has a passage which has

given rise to some controversy. He says that

oi'dinations to the priesthood or the diaconate

ought not to take place on any chance day, but
" post diem sabbati ejus noctis quae in prima sab-

batislucescit :
" (a) According to one view, these

words are to be understood as allowing ordina-

tions only at Easter {i.e. on Easter Eve and Easter

Day). In support of this view is the fact, that Leo

only allowed baptisms to be celebrated at Easter

and Pentecost {Kpist. x-vi. c. 3, i. p. 719).

(6) According to another view, the words allow

ordinations on Saturday night, or on the morning
of any Lord's Day. This view is rendered almost
certain by another passage, in which Leo, writ-

ing to Anastasiiis of Thessalonica, objects to the

l)ractice of limiting the restriction to the Lord's

Day to the ordination of bishops, and of ordaining

presbyters and deacons on any day {I'jpist. vi.

(iv.) i. p. 610). A further corroboration of this

view is the complaint which, in writing to the

emperor Marcian. he makes against Anatolius ; it

is, that the latter had ordainel a presbyter on a

Friday; but nothing whatever is said a-bout the

limitation of ordinations to a particular season.

(Epist. iii. ad Marcian. Imp. i. p. 1185 On the

whole question see the notes of Cjuesnel, and the

Ballerini to the passage of Leo first quoted

above ; and also Quesnel, Dissert, vi. do jcjumo
sabbati, reprinted by the Ballerini in their edition

of Leo, vol. ii. p. 1069, and by Migne, P. L. vol.

Iv. p. 627.)

3. The ordinary practice of the bishops of

Rome, which however does not appear to have

been erected into a rule, and which probably

grew up in the period intervening between Leo the

Great and the establishment of the four seasons,

was to hold ordinations in December (see Ana-
stasius Bibliothecarius, Zi6(?r Po/i^i^ica/iS, passim,

but especially Bianchini's ed. vol. iii. § 72

;

Amalarius de Div. Off. 2, 1 ; but Mabillon, Mus.

Ital. vol. ii. p. ciii, Catalani, Com. in Fontif.

Rom. pars i. tit. ii. § 12, mention various excep-

tions to the practice).

4. Out of the rule or usage that both

ordainers and ordained must fast at the time of

ordination, arose the usage which appears to

have become a rule in the coi\rse of the 8th cen-

tury, that ordinations must take place at the

Ember seasons, i.e. at the fasts in the first,

fourth, seventh, and tenth months. The rule is

given in the majority of ordinals in the form
" mensis primi, quarti, septimi, decimi, sabba-

torum die in xii. lectionibus ;
" so Sacram. Gelas.,

Pontif. Rem. S. Dunst. Rodrad. Vat. ap. Murat.

Elsewhere the particular weeks are specified, as

being the first week of -the first month, the

second of the fourth, the third of the seventh,

the fourth of the tenth ; so Pontif. Egb., Hraban.

Maur. de Instit. Cler. ii. 24 ; Cone. Mogunt.

A.D. 813, c. 34, quoted as an authority by

Gratian, Dist. 76, c. 2 ; Mabillon's Oi^do ix. agrees

with the preceding, except that it specifies the

Saturday before Christmas ; so Amalarius, de Eccl.

Off. 2, 1. But although it became customary

to speak of four seasons only, it is clear that ordi-

nations in Lent were not limited to a single

Saturday. In probably the oldest existing MS.
which contains the rule (Fragm. Cod. Vat. ap.

Muratori, Lit. Rom. Vet. vol. iii. p, 17) any

time " a quinquagesima incipiente usque quinto

decimo die ante pascha," appears to be allowed
;

and the Pseudo-lsidorian decretal, upon which

subsequent usage made the rule to rest, specifies

the Saturdays at the beginning and in the middle

of Lent (S. Gelas. i. Epist. ix. ad Episc. j,er Lxican.

c. 13 = Decret. General, ap. Hinschius, D'xret.

Pseudo-Lsid. p. 652 ; cf. Gratian, Dist. lb, 7
;

D. Ivon. Carnot, Decret. 6, 74). It is, how-

ever, clear-, that even after the general recep-

tion of this decretal there was some variety

of usage ; and the rule which ultimately pre-

vailed, and which is recognised in the modem
Roman Pontifical, appears to combine the rule
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of the four seasons with the earlier rule of

holding ordinations at Easter.

The earliest certain instance of the observance

of the four seasons as times of ordination, is in

Paul the Deacon's accoviut of Chrcdegang of

Metz (circ. 766) as having ordained presbyters,
*' as is the custom of the Roman church, on the

Saturdays at the four seasons " (Paul. Diacon.

de Ordinu Episc. Metens. ap. Migne. P. L. vol. xcv.

p. 710) ; but they had been previously recognised

by the Roman Council of 743, c. 11, under pope
Zachary ; and not long afterwards the Frankish
capitularies gave them a civil sanction (Statt.

Rhispac. et Prising. A.D. 799, c 7, ap. Pei'tz,

Leguin, vol. i. p. 78).

It may be convenient to add, that the modern
Roman rule allows (a) the tonsure to be conferred

at any time, (6) minor orders on any Sunday or

double festival, (c) major orders at the times

stated in the above-mentioned decretal of Alex-
ander 111.

(2) Day of Ordination.—It may be gathered

from what has been said above, that even before

ordination came to be restricted to certain

seasons of the year they were limited in the

Western church to a certain day of the week.
It is antecedently probable that the more impor-
tant appointments and admissions to church
offices would take place on Sundays, and there is

therefore reason to suppose that the Greek
practice, to which Leo the Great (see above)

bears witness, of ordaining bishops on Sundays,

is primitive. It is difficult to trace the origin

of a similar limitation in the case of presbyters

and deacons. But it is in entire harmony with
the general view of the nature of ordination

which has been given above, that the evening of

Saturday rather than Sunday should have been

the customary time. The performance of the

sacred functions to which they were called im-
mediately succeeded their appointment and re-

cognition. If the functions themselves were
performed early on Sunday morning, the ap-

pointment and recognition of the officers would
naturally take place on Saturday evening. Hence
the Western rule, which is embodied in the

Gelasian expression "die Sabbati circa vespe-

ram."

(3) PI ice of Ordinations in Divine Service.—
Inasmuch as admissions to ecclesiastical office in

primitive times consisted in a public recognition

of the officer who had been elected or appointed,

followed by a performance of the duties of his

office, it was natural that such admissions should
take place unfler circumstances which admitted
of such performance.

In the Western church it seems to have been
customary that admissions to major orders should

take place during divine service ; but not even
the Pseudo-Isidorian decretals give any authority

for the custom, and according to Hallier, de

Sacr. Elect, p. 969, later canonists sometimes
inserted the words " intra missam " into a letter

of the Pseudo-Anacletus in order to obtain the

appearance of such authority. The custom is,

however, assumed by the ordinals, all of which
(but not the Missal. Franc.) direct that the decla-
ration of election to major orders shall be made
immediately after the introit ('' postquam Anti-
phonam ad Introitum dixerint ") ; so Sacram.
Gelas. Cod. Vat. ap. Murat., Pontif Rem. Ratold.

S. Dunst. S. Elig. Senon. Noviom. Caturic.

Salisb. Rotom. The place of the ceremoniesof ad-
mission is less precisely defined : (1) The oldest

rubric (see above, Ordination of Deacons^ i.)

appears to make the benediction follow immedi-
ately upon the litany which follows the declara-

tion of election. (2) Mabillon's Ordo^ viii. and
almost all ordinals place the ceremonies of ordi-

nation between the epistle and gospel, before

the Alleluia or Tract. (3) The Sarum Pontitical

expressly places the ordination of subdeacons
before the epistle, which the new subdeacon
reads. (4) The Pontif Ratold. Casanat. are

apparently alone in placing all ordinations before

the epistle. The majority of ordinals give no
dii'ectious as to the time of admission to minor
orders. The Pontif S. Elig. places them " post
communionem," the Sarum Pontifical during the
lessons, before the mass proper begins.

In the Greek church there are early indications

that the celebration of the Eucharist immediately
followed admission to major orders, e. g. Clement.
Recogn. 6, 15 ; Dionys. Areop.c?<? Eccl. Hler. 6, 3,

5 ; although even so late as the beginning
of the 9th century it is not spoken of as

though it were a universal rule ; e. g. by
S. fheodor. Stud. Epist. lib. 2, 101. But
all MSS. of the ordinals agree in making ordina-
tions to the lectorate and subdiaconate take
place outside the liturgy, and in making ordi-

nations to major orders take place at a definite

point in the liturgy. The ordination of deacons
is placed after the oblation and the opening of
the doors ; that of presbyters after the cherubic
hymn.

In the other Eastern churches there is less

uniformity of usage. The Nestorian Ordinal
expressly provides for the case of ordinations

(except those of bishops) which are not accom-
panied by a celebration of the Liturgy. The
Coptic ordinal places all ordinations, except
to the episcopate, immediately before the preface
of the anaphora. The Jacobite and Maronite
ordinals place ordinations after the consecra-
tion of the elements. (For a more precise

account see Denzinger, Hitus Orientaliu/n, vol. i.

p. 144.)

II. Place of ORDINATIO^f.—There does not
appear to have been in the earliest times any
rule as to the place in which ordination, in
the sense of appointment, might be made.
From the nature of the case, when appoint-
ments were made by popular suffrage, they
were made in a popular assembly* hence
Origen (Horn, in Levit. 6, c. 3, vol. ii. p. 216)
argues from the public appointments of priests

by Moses. But when they were made by the
bishop or the Ordo, they were necessarily, in

some cases, made under circumstances which did
not admit of the gathering of an assembly in a
definite place. As, for example, when, with the
tacit consent of the people and the other mem-
bers of the Ordo, Cyprian, and those who were
with him, appointed Aurelius and Celeriuus (S.

Cypr. Epist. 33, 34, vol. ii. p. 320, 324). The
stress which Cyprian elsewhere lays on the
necessity of ordinations being made in public (id.

Epist. 68, 3, vol. i. p. 1026 = Synodal letter of the
council of Carthage to the clergy and people in
Spain), shews that the freedom which existed as
to the place of appointment was in danger of
being abused, but it shews also that such freedom
existed. The only conciliar regulation on the
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subject, which is found in the first five centuries,

is that of tl»e Cone;. Laod. c. 5, which enacts that

XfiptfrSyia: {i.e. appoint monts, accoriling to l)oth

Balsanion and Zonar:is) shoulil not tivkt- place in

the prt'sonco of aKpotcjxeuoi (prob. = catechumens,

but accordiui;; to lli'^fele, Councils, K. T. vol. ii.

p. 3ul = the class of penitents so named. See vol.

i. p. 151, AuDUONTKS). Tiie reason tor this rule

was, that the faults of persons were freely can-

vassed on such occasions ; and that it was
inexpedient that any, except full members of the

church, should take part in the election. When
special buildings came to be set apart for

assembly and worship, ordination naturally took

place in them ; and Gregory Nazianzen is

indignant because the ordination of Maximus the

Cynic, which was begun in a church, was
finished in a private house (S. Greg. Nazianz.

Poem, de tit. sua v. 909 ; cf. Greg. Presb. Vit. 8.

Greg. Naziam. Migne, P. G. vol, xxxv. p. 282).

But the point was not the sacredness of a church,

but its publicity ; even Theophilus of Alexandria

does not do moi'e than insist that ordinations

shall not be made in secret (AaOpoi'ws), and

that when the church is at peace they shall con-

sequently be made in church (S. Theophil. Alex.

can. 7, ap. Pitra, i. 648).

The earliest regulation as to ordinations in

the sense of admission to office, and the earliest

positive enactment as to ordinations in any

sense, is that of the civil law. Justinian (Novell.

6, c. i. 9, and c. 4, A.D. 535) enacts that admis-

sions to ecclesiastical office must take place in

the presence of all the people as a guarantee of

the p.urity of the election. The absence of an

earlier regulation, whether ecclesiastical or civil,

is shewn by the fact that the later canonists were

compelled to invent one; i.e. they inserted the

word manifeste in Cone. Chalc. c. 6 (Gratian,

Decret. 1, Dist. 70 ; D. Ivon. Carnot. Fanorm. 3,

27). Of the very doubtful Syrian council, which

is sometimes assigned to A.D. 405, and of which

the canons are printed by Mansi, vol. vii. 1181,

no account need be taken. When ordinations

came to take place in a church, it was natural

that they should, as a rule, take place in the

cathedral church. At the same time there has

never been any rule limiting them to the

cathedral church.

In later times, when the ceremonies of admis-

sion to holy orders were interwoven with the

liturgy, , it was enacted that they should take

place, not merely in a church, but before the

altar. There is a probability that this had

come to he the rule in the early part of the 7th

century, inasmuch as 4 Cone. Tolet. A.D. 633, c.

28, in providing for the readmission to office of

a clerk who had bfc..n unjustly deposed, provides

that the ceremou'.o. of his original ordination

shall be repeated, and this is to take place

" coram altario." But the first direct enactment

to this effect is that of the ordinals, which are

probably at least a century later.

The rule of the modern Roman Pontifical is, that

the tonsure and minor orders may be conferred in

any place whatever (" quocunque loco," " ubi-

cumque," Pontit. Rom. pars 1, tit. 2, §§ 13, 14)

;

but the ritual assumes throughout that the

place will be a church. Ordinations to holy

orders must take place either in the cathedral,

or, if any other place in the diocese, in the

" ecclesia dignior '* of the place (ib. § 22).

V. Minister of Ordiri'ition.

In the earliest period of church history when,
as has been shewn above, the imjutrtant element

in ordination was not the act of admission to

office but the act of a])j)ointment to it, the

question as to who coul i ordain is j)ractically

identical with the question which has been

already answered, as to who could take part in

an aj)pointment. The presumption is that, at

least in the three primitive offices of presbyter,

deacon, and reader, the whole church acted

together. There was always a nomination, an
election, an approval, and a declaration of elec-

tion. The two latter of these functions, in the

church as in the empire, devolved on the pre-

siding officer, who, in the church, as also in the

empire, frequently added to them the further

function of nomination or " commendatio." But
when, in course of time, a church ceased to be

a complete, self-contained and organic unity,

and had outlying churches dependent upon it,

or was itself merged in a larger organization,

and when greater importance came to be

attached to the recognition by a church of its

newly-appointed officer, and tq the prayer for

blessing upon his office, there grew up an

abundant crop of questions, partly as to the

limits of the rights of dependent churches to

make appointments without reference to the

mother church, and partly as to the limits of

the rights of independent churches to act with-

out reference to the general confederation of

churches, and partly as to the unity or the

plurality of the channels through which divine

grace flowed, some of which questions are still

unsolved, and many of which have, at various

times, been the cause not only of theological

controversy but of political disturbance, it is,

of course, impossible here to do more than indi-

cate the chief facts which must be taken into

consideration in any general view of the subject

;

and, for the sake of clearness, the word ordainer

will be used in its narrower sense of one who
can admit to ecclesiastical office, whether the

person admitted be appointed by* himself or by
others.

1. Ordainers of Presbyters.— i. The earliest

evidence is presumably that of 1 Tim. iv. 14,

where the giving of the " gift " (xaptcr/xa) to

Timothy, is said to have been accompanied with

(iueT(i) the " laying on of hands of the pres-

bytery." But the evidence is ambiguous, inas-

much as it is uncertain (1) what vi^as the precise

office which Timothy filled
; (2) whether the

presbytery acted alone, or whether the pres-.nce

of an apostle or other president is assumed,

though it is not mentioned, ii. Early patristic

evidence is for the most part ambiguous, on

account of the ambiguity of the terms em-
ployed ; e.g. in Firmilian's letter to Cyprian

(S. Cyprian. Epist. lb, 7, vol. i. p. 1161),
" majoi-es natu qui et baptizandi et manum im-

ponendi et ordinandi possident potestatem,"

where manum imponendi may possibly refer

only to confirmation after baptism, and ordi-

nandi only to election, iii. That the bishop and

presbyters acted together is rendered probable,

partly by the general character of the relations

between bishops and presbyters [Priest], and

partly by the fact that the Western church,

which in many similar respects has been more
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X)nservative of ancient usages than the Eastern,

nas to this day retained the co-operatiou of

bishops and presbyters in the ceremony of im-

position of hands (see above : Ordination of
Presbyterii). iv. That the bishop could in certain

cases act alone, is a probable but not a proved

hypothesis. Its probability chiefly arises from

the fact that in the Apostolical Constitutions,

and in all eastern ordinals, though the clergy,

and especially the archdeacon, as the repre-

sentative of the clergy, have a place in the

ritual, the bishop alone imposes his hands.

V. Whether presbyters could act alone is a

keenly dit^puted, but as yet unsolved question

:

(a) The case of Ischyras, who was ordained

presbyter by the presbyter Colluthus of Alexan-

dria, and whose ordination was subsequently

disallowed, would hardly have been possible if the

point had previously been ruled in the negative

by competent authority. (For the detail of the

conti'oversy, see the letter of the Mareotic

clergy to the synod of Tyre, ap. S. Athanas.

Apol. c. Arian. c. 75, vol. 1. p. 152) : (b) The
early canon (Cone. Ancyr. c. 14) which forbids

chorepiscopi to ordain (xetporoi'eTi') presbyters

or deacons, also forbids city presbyters to do so,

except by commission from the bishop ; assum-
ing that ordination is here used in its later

sense, the canon is a clear admission that pres-

byters are disqualified from ordaining pres-

byters, not by any defect inherent in their office,

but on the ground which is assigned by the

Apostolical Constitutions, of church order (aurrj

yap kcTTi rd^is iKK\7]aia(rTiK^ Koi apfxovia. C. A.

3, 11). It is interesting to compare with this the

statement of the great antiquarian and canonist

of the West in the seventh century : " sola

propter auctoritatem summo sacerdoti ordinatio

et consecratio reservata est, ne a multis ecclesiae

disciplina vendicata concordiam solveret, scan-

dala generaret" (Isidor. Hispal. de Eccl. Off.

2, 7) : (c) In later times presbyters were no

doubt disqualified, and so far did the notion of

their disqualification go, that 2 Cone. Hispal.

A.D. 619, c. 5, disallows the ordination of certain

presbyters upon whom a bishop had laid his

hands, but to whom, at the same time, a pres-

byter and not the bishop had given the bene-

diction. In this respect even the dispensing

power of the pope was regarded as being

limited : he could commission a presbyter to

confer minor but not major orders, "qui habent

immediatam relf? tionem ad corpus Christi " (St.

Thom. Aquin. in IV. Sent. dist. 25, qu. 1, art. 1

= Summa Theol. suppl. in p. iii. qu. 38, art. 1).

vi. The question of the right of chorepiscopi to

ordain presbyters is also one of great difficulty :

(a) In the fourth century chorepiscopi are

found only in the East, and were probably no

more than the parish priests of rural parishes

;

they were the first attempt at ecclesiastical

organization in the direction which afterwards

resulted in the parochial system ; their rights

in respect of ordination, which may, however,

in this case mean only appointment, are strictly

defined by Cone. Ancyr. A.D. 314, c. 8, 1 Cone.

Antioch. A.D. 341, c, 10, which give them an
original right of ordaining readers, subdeacons,

and exorcists, but only a deputed right of

ordaini.ig presbyters and deacons. (6) The
origin and status of the French chorepiscopi of

the 8th and 9th centuries is much more ob-

scure ; and the question of their right to

ordain was probably the chief cause of the

forgery of the Pseudo - Isidorian decretals.

The genuine writings of Isidore {de Eccl. Off.

lib. 2, 6) i-epeat the rule )f the council

of Ancyra, and allow chorepiscopi to ordain

presbyters with the consent of the city bishop

on whom they depend. But in the 9th

century there appears to have been on the

one hand a claim on the part of certain

chorepiscopi to dispense with the necessity of

such consent, and on the other hand a conten-

tion that not even with such consent could they

ordain either presbyters or deacons. The con-

troversy is one of great interest, because it

involves the whole question of the validity of

non-episcopal ordination ; but the points in-

volved are too intricate, and the literature too

extensive, to be more than mentioned here. (The

elements of the controversy will be found in

the spurious letters of Damasus, de vana corepi-

scoporurn S'iperstitione vitanda, ap. Hinschius,

Decret. Pseido-Isidor. p. 509, of Leo the Great,

ibid. p. 628 (printed also among St. Leo's works
as Epist. 88, ad Germaniae et Galliae Episc, on

which see Quesnel's dissertation, which is re-

printed by both the Ballerini and Migne), and
of John III. ibid. p. 715; in the letter of

Leo III. in answer to Charles the Great's mission

of Arno of Salzburg, ap. Caroli Magn. Capit.

tit. iv. ed. Mansi, xiii. p. 1059 ; in the treatise of

Hrabanus Maurus, Opnsc. ii. ed. Migne, P. L.

vol. ex. p. 1195, Labbe, Condi. Append, ad

vol. viii. ; in the letter of Nicholas I. to the

archbi.shop of Bourges (S. Nicol. Epist. append,

i. ep. 19, 1, ap. Mansi, vol. xv. 390, Migne, vol.

cxix. p. 884) ; and in a number of synodical

decrees or capitularies, the most important of

which is that of the council of Meaux, A.D. 845,

c. 44 (Mansi, vol. xiv. p. 829). The controversy

has been reviewed by most writers on the clerical

office, e.g. by Morin, de Sacr. Ordvi. pars iii.

exercit. 4, and by Natalis Alexander, Append, ad
diss, de Episcop. super Presb. Eminentia. The
best account of its history is in Weizsacker,

Der Kampf gegen den Chorepiscopat des frdn-
kischen Eeichs, Tiibiugen, 1859. The ultimate

result of the controversy was, that in the

Western church chorepiscopi ceased to exist

except in name, and that the city bishops finally

established their claim to be the sole channel

through which the spiritual status of presbyters

could be conferred.

2. Ordainers of Deacons.—What has been said

above as to the competency of others than
bishops to ordain presbyters, applies also, for the

most part, to the case of deacons. The special

closeness of the connexion between the episco-

pate and the diaconate gave an especially strong

claim to the rormer to admit the latter to office.

The case of Felicissimus, who was made (" con-

stituit ") deacon by Novatus (S. Cyprian, Epist.

49, vol. i. p. 728), shews that the appointment,

which, from the peculiar circumstances of the

case, may be held to include the admission, of a

deacon by a presbyter, though viewed with great

disfavour, was not regarded as invalid ; but the

whole tendency of ecclesiastical discipline was
opposed to such ordinations, and mediaeval

canonists held that not even a papal dispensation

could authorise thom.

3. Ordainers of Minor Orders.— i. The right
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of city or diocesan bishops to admit to minor
orders is uiidisputod. ii. That chorepiscopi

could admit as well as apjioint to minor onlers,

is a probable inference from Cone. Aitcyr. c. 14,

and Cone. Antioch. c. 10. It was allowed in the

later controversies to which reference has been

ma le al)ove. iii. That presbyters can admit
to minor orders of their own mere motion

is unit'ormly denied; but that they can do so

by commission is as uniibrmly asserted ; e. g.

by Gelasius, Epist. ad Episc. Lnnin. c. 8 =
Dccrct. General, ap. Hinschius, p. 651 ; see S.

Thorn. Aquin. Sumiri'i, suppl. in p. iii. qu. 38,

art. 1, and Hal Her, de S icr. Elect, ct Ordin. p.

568. iv. Abbats, provided (a) that they are

presbyters; (6) that they have received epi.scopal

benediction as abbats, can ordain readers in their

own abbey according to 2 Cone. Nicaen. c. 14—

a

regulation which was adopted in Western canon

law. (Gratiau, Decret. p. i. dist. 69, c. 1 ; Ivo,

Decret. p. 5, c. 376, 1 ; see also Innocent III.

Epist. ann. xiii. 127, Migne, P. L. vol. ccxvi. 314.)

4. Ordainers of Clerks.—The Apostolical Con-
stitutions, dealing probably with the period in

which each church was complete in itself, do not

allow presbyters to ordain even clerks (C. A. 3,

20) But in the West, when the parochial

system established itself, and the rectors of rural

parishes came to have a sphere of work and
authority which was in many respects inde-

pendent of the bishop, presbyters stood in a very

different relation to the lower orders of clergy.

In the 7th century they were not only allowed

to admit clerks, but encouraged to do so (Cone.

Emerit. a.d. 666, c. 18); and almost all the

ordinals of the Gregorian type agree with Statt.

E <l. Ant. c. 10 in enacting that a singer may
enter upon his office "absque scientia episeopi,

sola jussione presbyteri."

VI. Re-ordination.

It is probable that in the earliest period each

church defined for it.«elf, in individual cases, the

conditions upon which a person who had for-

feited his office should be restored to it, or upon
which the officer of another church should have

his status recognised. It is also probable that,

although the honorary rank which was fre-

quently given sometimes became substantive, the

state of things which is forbidden by Can. Apoit.

c. 68, once actually existed, and that an officer

of one church who sought office in another had

to undergo a second election and a second ad-

mission to office. When the age of councils

began, the rules which were laid down, either

for a group of churches or for the catholic

church throughout ttie world, ordinarily speci-

fied the penalty whic^ was incurred by a viola-

tion of them. Tne chief of these penalties were,

a declaration of invalidity (&Kupos ^arw t] x^ 'po-

rovia), and a requii'ement to cease from office

(7r67rav(r0w o toiovtos tov k\t]pov, Kadaipsicrdcc).

The offences to which they were affixed were

chiefly, (a) violation of rules of ecclesiastical

organi-sation, by having been ordained out of the

proper church, or by other than the proper

bish >p ; (6) simoniacal ordination : (a) ordination

while in a state of lapse or heresy. [For a de-

tailed account of the several offences, see Orders,

Holy : Qualijicanons for : Discipline of.'] A
person who was so deposed, or whose ordinntion

was 80 declared to be null, could not become a

''hnrch officer again without again going through
the processes which he had gone throu','h inrom-
plefely in the first instance: for example, Cone.
Nicaen. c. 8 enacts that returning Catliari shall

receive imimsition of hands : id c. 19 enacts
that returning Paulianists must be l)oth re-

bajitized and re-elected (kuaRaiTTiadiUTi': x^'P""
ToufiaBwaau). This continiKjd to be the {)rMctice

of the church. Vov example, when some of the
Arian clergy wished to return to the catholic

faith, it was enacted that they might be ad-
mitted to office by the bishop " cum impositae
manus benedictione " (1 Cone. Aurel. A.D. 511,
c. 10; Cone. Caesaraug. A.D. 592, c. 1): so in

the following century, of those who were or-

dained " a Scottorum vel Hritonum episcopis,"

who held schismatical views on the questions of
tonsure and Easter (Poenit. Theo-ior. ii. 9, 1, ap.

Haddan and Stubbs, vol. iii.) : and so also in the

following century, of those who were ordained

by " episeopi ambulantes " (Pip[)in, dipit. Ver-

nier. A.D. 753, § 14, ap. Pertz, Legum, vol. i,

p. 23) ; and for those who had been unjustly

degraded 4 Cone. Tolet. a.d. 633, c. 28, pre-

scribes the ritual of reordination.

But early in the history of the church, there

had resulted from the Donatist controversy a
belief in the minds of many theologians that the

grace which was conferred at ordination, like

that which was conferred at baptism, was in-

alienable ; and that, in spite of lapse, the one as

well as the other remained till death, and
might, moreover, be communicated to others.

This belief is expressed with some emphasis
by St. Augustine : e.g. de Baptismo c. Donat. i.

1, vol. ix. p. 109; contra Epist. Parmen. ii. 23,

vol. ix, p. 70, and is either stated or implied in

God. Eccle>:. Afric. i. 27 (on which see Schelstrat

ap. Van Espen, in loc.) ; id. c. 48 ; 5 Cone. Carth.

e. 11 ; and it was again strongly asserted by
Gregory the Great, Epist. ii. 46 ad Joann.

Bavenn. ; see also S. Leo Magn. Epist. 18 (14)
ad Janucir. Tp. 731. An isolated but important
factor in the discussion is the existence of a
Galatian inscription of A.D. 461, Corpus Inscr.

Graec. No 9259, which gives a record of one

who was t>cic0 presbyter (p\s y^vojxevos irpia^v-

TSpOS).

VII. Literature.

The literature of ordination is extensive, but

the following will be found to be the most
important references : 1. The early authorities

and ordinals, fbr which see Ordinal. J. The
early mediaeval antiquarians, Isidore of Seville

(de Ecclesiasticis Officiis), Albinus Flaccus (Alcuin)

(^de D'ivinis OjficHs), Amalarius (t/<? Ecclesias-

ticis Officiis), Hrabanus Maurus (de Tnstitutione

Clericorum) (which four treatises, with others,

will be found printed together in Hittorp. de

Divinis Catholicae Ecclcsiae Officiis, Cologne,

1568). 3. The French liturgical writers of

the 17th century: Hallier (de Sacris Election

nibus et Ordinationibus), Paris, 1636 ; Morin (de

Sacris Ecclcsiae Ordinationibus), Paris, 1655

;

Thomassin (Ancienne et Nouv'-lle Discipline de

rEglise\ ed. i. Paris, 1677 ; Martene (de Ant'/uis

Ecclcsiae Eitib'is), ed. i. Rouen, 1700 (quoted

above from the Bassano edition of 1788), to

which may be added Catalani's notes to his edi-

tion of the Pontificale Romaium, Rome, 17M
(reprinted at Paris in 1851).
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(Tor Qualifcations for Ordination, Examina-
tion (in the later sense), Intervals between

Grades of Orders (Interstitia), Title, see under
Orders, Holy.] [E. H.]

ORDO. A directory for the due performance

of any sacred rite. An ordo might (1) contain

directions only, or (2) it might give the prayers

also. [Liturgical Books, p. 1008.]

For several centuries the prayers in the sacra-

mentaries were not accompanied by sufficient direc-

tions for their proper use. The rubrics in the litur-

gies of St. James and St. Mark are very few and
brief compared with those of the present Greek
office. The same difference is observable when we
compare the Gelasian Sacramentary and the earlier

copies of the Gregorian with the later copies of

the latter ; and so again when we compare the

old Gallican missals, disused from the 8th cen-

tury, with the Hispano-Gothic, which was in use,

and undergoing changes, down to the end of the

eleventh. This paucity of directions would
cause great inconvenience, especially when cere-

monies were multi])lied to the degree of which
St. Augustine complains {Ep. 55, ad Jannar. 19,

§ .35), and a supplementary book of instructions

in ceremonial would be found equally necessary

with that from which the prayers were learnt.

In the West this want was met by the compila-
• tion of a book to which, before long, the con-

ventional name of Ordo attached itself. In

Gaul, in the 8th century, each priest was
required to describe his own practice in writing,

and to present this "libpllus ordinis" to the bishop

in Lent for his approbation, " rationem et or-

dinem ministerii sui, sive de baptismo, sive de fide

catholica, !-ive de precibus et ordine missarum "

{Capit. Karlomanni, A.D. 742, in Baluz. Capit.

Reg. Franc, i. 824-). In the same age, about
73'.), as it is supposed, appeared the " libellus

ordinis Romani," or "Ordo Romanus," a direc-

tory for the use of the bishops of Rome and its

subnrbicarian dioceses (Ord. Rom. i. § 28 ; Mus.
Ital. ii, 17) in the first instance, but which be-

came, in time, so far as it could, a guide to all the

priests who used the Roman offices. Mabillon
has printed three libel li de Missa Pontifcili

(Ord. i. ii. iii. u. s. 1-60), which may be called

three editions, differing little in age, of the same
directory; two otheis, de Missa Episcopali (v. vi.

64-76), which, from the celebrant being called

episcopus as frequently as pontifex and from
other indications, appear to be intended for the
use of any bishop ; one " Ordo Scrutinii ad electos,

qualiter debeat celebrari " (vii. 77-84) ; an'l two
concerning the ordination of the clergy (viii. ix.

85-94) [Ordinal]; all of which were, in the judg-
ment of the editor, "written bef)re the 9th or

10th century ^^ (Camnient. Praev.ix.). One of the
libelli de Jf«ss<.£';)«scojDa^/ above-mentioned, speaks
of the strictly Roman book from which it was
derived as Bomanus Ordo (0. vi. 8, p. 73); and
under this name a directory authorised by
Rome was adopted in Gaul towards the end
of the 8th century :

" Unusquisque presbyter
missam ordine Romano cum sandaliis celobret

"

(Capitularia R^g. Franc, v. 371). Penitents were
to be reconciled, " sicnt in sacramentario, et in

Ordine Romano, continetur " (ibid. vii. 202, and
Canones Isaaci Ling. i. 35). Amalarius of Metz,
about 820, wroti' a commentary on parts of Ordo
ii. (Mus. Ital. ii. 42-51) under the title of
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" Eglogae in Ordinem Romanum," first printed
by Baluze (Capit. Bej. Fr. ii. 1352); then by
Mabillon (u. s. p. 549), in the body of which he
also names the libellus absolutely "Romanus
Ordo." He also frequently refers to this, and to
the apparently earlier form of it, Ordo i. (u. s.

3-40) in his work De Ecclesiasticis Ojficiis,

There it is " Libellus Romanus" (i. 17 ; iii. 27),
" Libellus Romani Ordinis " (i. 30). or " Libellus
qui continet Romanum Ordinem " (i. 21). In
his treatise, De Antiphon irio, he again calls it

simply " Romanus Ordo " (c. 52). There also he
recognizes the existence of more than one such
directory: " Scripta quae continent per diversos
libellos Ordinem Romanum " (ibid.).

That the Ordo Romanus was later than the
sacramentary, and ancillary to it, is evident
from a reference to the latter in Ordo i. On
Wednesday in holy week the bishop " dicit ora-
tiones solemnes, sicut in sacramentorum (libro)

continetur " (c. 28, p. 19). But at length many
of the directions of the Ordo were incorporated
with the sacramentary, and thus became " ru-
brics," Compare, for example, the rubrics
peculiar to Codex Eligianus, from which Menard
prints (0pp. S. Greg. tom. iii. 62, 64, Wednes-
day in holy week ; 65, Maundy Thursdav, &c.)
with Ord. Rom. i. § 28, 30, &c. The earliest

Ordo was at least re-written after the time of
Charlemagne, whom it thus mentions :

" Sabbato
tempore Adriani institutum est, ut flecteretur

pro Carolo rege " (24, comp. § 28). Usher sup-
poses that it was originally compiled about 730
(Cave, Hist. Lit. in v. Ord> Rom.).

(2) An office of prayer, with its rubrics, was
also called Ordo. Thus in the Besan9on sacra-
mentary of the 7th century, " Incipit Ordo
Baptismi " (Mus. Ital. i. 323) ; in a Roman
sacramentary of the 9th, "Ordo vero qualiter
catacizantur (sic) est ita " (Cod. Gel/on. in
Marten. Ant. Ecd. Bit. i. 1. 18 ; Ord. 6); "Ordo
ad infirmum caticuminum (sic) faciendum vel

baptizandum " (ibid, Ord. 7) ;
" Incipit Ordo ad

poenitentiam dandam " (Ex eod. cod. u. s. i. vi. 7
;

Ord. 6), etc. Ratio was sometimes used in the
same sense

; as, " Incipit Ratio ad dandam poeni-
tentiam " (ihid. i. vi, 3, Ord. 2; sim. Ord. 10)^
"Ratio qualiter Domiw Dei consecrandus est"
(Pontificale Ecgberhti, 26 ; ed. Surtees Soc),

Literature.—In 1561, George Cassander printed
at Cologne four ancient " Libelli Ordinis Ro-
mani ;" A. " Ordo Processionis ad Ecclesiam sive
Missam secundum Romanos ; " B. " Ordo Pro-
cessionis quando Episcopus festivis diebus Missam
celebrare voluerit," &c, ; C. " In nomine Domini
incipit Liber de Romano Ordine, qualiter cele-
brandum sit Officium Missae ;

" D, " Incipit Ordo
Ecclesiasticus Romanae Ecclesiae, vel qualiter
Missa celebratur." In 1568, Melchior Hittorp
reprinted these at Cologne in his collection of
tracts, De Divinis Eccl. Cath. Officiis, in the order,
as compared with that of Cassander, A, B, D, C.
To these he added a very long " Ordo Roinanus
Antiquus de reliquis Anni totius Officiis ac Minis-
teriis," compiled from several " libelli ordmis " of
very different dates, as it appears, probably by
Bernold of Constance, A.D. 1066, which was re-

published from another MS. with considerable
variations by Martin Gerbert, Monum. Vet. Li'ur-
giae Alemannicae, P. III. p. 186, typis San. Bias.
1777. The libelli of Cassander reappeared in

the Mus. Ital. of Mabillon, with two others
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widiin our tinio, if wo mistake not, and mfxuy

later. His onlcr is that ot" the a|i]iait'nt dates ; J)

(imu-ii onlaiyt'd) ; A; C; iv. "
i' iai;ni('ntuni V^et.

Ord. lu>m. Missa Pontifical! " (complete at the

end ol" Anialarius, J'Ji/loi/dt;, linluz, Cdp. JiCj/. Fr.

ii. l;{6 >; whi'uce Mabill. u. s. ooO and Gl); v.

"Ol'do Kom. u. s. de Missa Episcopali (i)riimis) ;

"

B. L. A. Muratori has transcribed the earliest

of these (Mabill. i. Cass. D) into his Liturijia

Jiomana Vetus (torn. ii. p. 973) from Mabillon.

Gerbei't also gives D (the first part of Mab. i.)

in his Monum. u. s. p. 1-44, from a MS. of the

9th century. [W. E. S.]

OREMUS (Se7?0w/i6j/). This is the signal,

or invitation, to the people to join in spirit

in the i)rayer which is to follow. In the

West, except in Spain and i)erhaps Gaul, both

the invitation and the prayer were uttered

by the })riest, who was said respectively ora-

tioncin indicere and dare. In the East it

belonged to the deacon's office to '* bid " the

prayers ; and the earlier and full form, of

which the Clementine Liturgy and that of St,

James give several examples, consisted in the

deacon announcing the toi)ics of prayer to the

people clause by clause, while they responded

Ki'pte i\4T](rou, or some corresponding ejacula-

tion, at the close of which the priest summed up
the j:j^titions in a collect. It is possibly a trace

of a similar custom that we find in the Gelasian

Sacrameutary for certain days (e.g. lib. i. 41,

Ordo de feria vi. passione Domini) such directions

as these :
" Sacerdos dicit Oremus, et adnuntiat

diaconus Flectamus genua. Et post paululura

dicit Levate. Et dat orationem." Similarly,

Ordo Romanus I. (Mabillon, Mus. Ital. tom. ii.

p. 22, &c.). That in Africa the priest bade the

prayers may be inferred from St. Aug. Ep. 217,

ad Vitalem, § 2 (Migne, tom. ii. 978), where he

says ''quando audis sacerdotera Dei ad altare

exhortantem populum Dei orare pro incredulis,"

&c. In Spain and Gaul it appears that the

deacon gave the invitation, while the priest pro-

nounced the prayer (cf. Isid. Hispal. de Eccles.

Off. lib. ii. cap. 8 :
" Ipsi (sc. diaconi) clara voce

in modum praeconis admouent cunctos, sive in

orando, sive in flectendo genua, sive in psallen-

do, siA^e in lectionibus audiendo"; and immediately

afterwards " illi (sacerdoti) orare, huic (diacono)

psallere mandatur." The sermon attributed to

Caesarius of Aries, among the Sermones Supposit.

of St. Augustine, tom. v. app. Serm. 286, §§ 1, 7,

suggests the same conclusion. [Praeco ; ProS-

PRONESIS.]

In the present Mozarabic Liturgy, " Oremus "

is only said twice, viz. before the "Agyos," and

before the Gapituluin, which introJuces the

Lord's Prayer.

It is worth while to notice the occurrence of

the word in the Roman Missal, just before the

offertory, where no spoken prayer follows it.

This probably marks the place of some variable

prayer, answering (it may be) to the Ambrosian
Oratio super sindunem, which has become
disused. (See Pseudo-Alcuin d<i Div. Off. cap. * de

Celebratione Missae,' and Amal. de Eccles. Off.

lib. iii. cap. 19.)

The oi-dinary use of the word in any of the

oflSces is to mark the beginning of a set prayer,

to be said by the priest aloud, in which the

people only concur by the concluding "Amen,"

in contradistinction to somi' other form of prayer,

e.g. by versicles? and responses, or sonie other act

of worshi]).

Authorities.— lionri, licr. Litnrg. lib. ii. cap.

V. § 11; I)u Cange, s.v. ; Zaccaria, Onomnsticon
Rituale, s.v. [C. E. H.]

ORENTIUS (1), martyr, with six brothers,

soldiers, under Galerius ; cninu)eniorate<l June 24,

(Basil. Mt'uol. ; Acta SS. Jun. iv. 859.)

[C. H.]

(2) " Of the number of the ancient conlessors,"

with Secundus, at Antioch, Nov. 15. -'(Wright's

Ant. Syr. Mart.).

OREPSES, presbyter, martyr with Or ; com-
memorated Aug. 23. (Basil. Menol.) [C. IL]

ORESTES (1), martyr, under Diocletian;

commemorated Nov. 9. (Basil. Menol.)

(2) Martyr with Eustratius and others ; com-
memorated Dec. 13. (Basil. Menol. ; Daniel,

Cod. Liturg. iv. 277.) [C. H.]

ORGAN. The name " organum " was at

first not restricted to a particular instrument,

but appears to have nearly become so by St.

Augustine's time. Commenting on Psalm cl. he

says: "Nam cum organum vocabulum graecum
sit, ut dixi, generale omnibus musicis in.stru-

mentis, hoc cui folles adhibentur alio Graeci

nomine appellant. Ut autem organum dicatur,

magis Latina et ea vulgaris est consuetude."

And—" Quamvis jam obtinuerit consuetudo ut

organa proprie dicantur ea quae inflantur fol-

libus." So from his enarr. on Psalm Ivi.

(our 57th), " non solum illud organum dicitur

quod grande est et intlatur follibus, sed quic-

quid aptatur ad cantilenam," we also leam
that organs were of considerable size. In the

same comment he applies the term " organum "

to the cithara and the psalterium.

For a full account of the history of this

instrument the reader must be referred to Dr.

Rimbault's portion of Hopkins and Rimbault's

excellent work on this subject. There it is

conclusively proved that the first epoch which
distinguishes the antique organ from the medi-

aeval one, viz., the invention of the keyboard,

is very nearly svnchronous with that which dis-

tinguishes antique from mediaeval music, the

invention of the stave, being about the end of

the 11th century. Up to this time it would
appear that organs only differed in size and

number of pipes, and in the appliances tor sup-

plying wind. The article "Hydraula"in Smith's

Diet. Greek and Rom. Antiq. gives the earliest

form of it.

Athenaeus says that it was invented by Ctesi-

bius, of Alexandria, from a contrivance applied

to a clepsydra, in order to announce the hours

at night. This contrivance is attributed to

Plato, but it seems very doubtful, because it is

only said of him as a tradition (A.676vat), and

Aristoxenus was not acquainted with the thing

;

he, being not far removed from Plato's date, and

professedly writing on music, would be likely to

have known of such an invention of Plato's (if

it were so). The organ of Ctesibius is of course

much later {Athen. Deipn. iv. 23).

The organ is simply a development of the

Syrinx or Pandean pipe, and in its earliest form

consisted of a small bos into the top of which a

I
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raw of pipes was inserted; the wind was supplied

from the performer's mouth by means of a tube

at one end ; and any pipe was made to sound by

means of drawing a slide which would open

the hole in which the pipe was placed ; the slide

being pushed in again, the hole was closed, and

the communication between the pipe and the box

being thus cut off, the sound immediately ceased.

In modern organs, for these slides have been

substituted valves or pallets.

The first object seemed to be to augment the

sound, by multiplying the number of pipes

which would be in unison with each other

;

and Ctesibius has the reputation of having

invented, or rendered practicable, the perforated

slide, which enabled the performer to have the

pipes more under command. This will be best

understood by the following figure, which repre-

sents the holes iu which the pipes stand.
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[This would be now technically called an

organ of three stops.]

Each of the slides mentioned before would
cover one of the vertical columns in the above

figure, and Ctesibius's slides would cover one of

the horizontal rows ; the modern analogue of

the latter is the " register " or " stop." If three

cards be taken pierced with holes exactly as in

the figure, and the one be kept whole, and the

others divided into sections containing respec-

tiA'ely a vertical column and a horizontal row, so

as to be movable, and the three be placed over

each other, the action will be clearly seen.

The increase in the number of pipes required

also artificial methods for supplying wind ; the

bellows was adopted, and by the time of the

emperor Julian the Apostate had become so

large as to be made of a bull's hide. This

appears from an epigram of his : •

'AAA.' VTTO Tavpcirjs irpoOoplav onrijAvyyo? arjTT/f

'Nepdev evTprJTiav Kakafxiov viro pi^av oSeiiei.

Thus the organ became a complicated instrument.

Tertullian (de Animd, xiv.) uses it as a similitude

for the many members composing one body.
** Specta portentissimam Archiraedis munificen-

tiam, organum hydrolicum dico, tot membra,
tot partes, tot compagines, tot itinera vocum,
tot compendia sonorum, tot commercia modorum,
tot acies tibiarum, et una moles erunt omnia."
It would seem from this that the organ was
constructed so as to be played in the various

modes, Dorian, Lydian, &c., and thus supplied

with pipes all the sounds of the complete
"system"; if the "modi" here be understood
to include the " Genera," we should have an
organ of a compass of three octaves and a
tone, with some quarter-tones in it ; but it

Blight be much smaller than this. The " com-
pendia sonorum " would appear to be slides, to

cut off the wind altogether, or from some of the

ranks of pipes, i.e. our modern " stops " (the

horizontal rows in the figure given above) ; and
the " itinera vocum " would probably be the row
of pipes belonging to the same note (the vertical

columns in the figure).

So St. Augustine (on Psalm cl.) :
" Quibus for-

tasse ideo addidit organum, non ut singulae sonent,

CHRIST. ANT.—VOL. II.

sed ut diversitate concordissima consonent, sicut

ordinantur in organo." Thus the organ would
be likened to a whole combination of difJiercnt

musical instruments.

The wind was supplied either directly from a
bellows worked by hand (in some cases worked
by the weight of a man standing on it), con-
stituting a " pneumatic " organ ; or the wind
from the bellows was subjected to a water pres-

sure to steady its supply, constituting an '' hy-
draulic " organ. The latter sort was at first

considered the better, but afterwards it was
superseded by the other.

Vossius (de Poematum Cantu) says that the
use of hydraulic organs had ceased at the time
of Cassiodorus (6th century), and this author is

cited as mentioning organs as in common use.

He gives the following quotation from Claudian :

" Vel qui, magna levi detrudens miirmura tactu,

Innuraeras voces segetis modulatur ahenae,

Intoiiat crrami digito penitusque trabali

Vecte laborantes in carmina concitat undas."

From this it appears that the pipes were
frequently made of bronze, and the sound pro-
duced by drawing the slides.

This practice was continued as late as the
time of St. Dunstan ; the pipes are then
described as " aereae fistulae " (W. Malmesb.
Vita S. Aldhelmi).

Vossius tells us that the barbarians tried un-
successfully to make hydraulic organs, and so

usually they were made pneumatic, with leather

bellows, but that the lydraulic ones were still

considered superior. lie quotes Cassiodorus's

description of one: "organum est quasi turris

quaedam diversis fistulis fabricata, quibus flatu

follium vox copiosissima destinatur [var. lect.

distinetur]; et ut eam modulatio decora com-
ponat. Unguis quibusdam ligneis ab interiori

parte construitur, quas disciplinabiliter magis-
trorum digiti reprimentes, grandisonam effi-

ciunt et suavissimam cantilenam."

There is a veiy singular poem repi-esenting

an organ, by Publilius Porphyrins Optatianus
(4th century); something in the style of the
"Altars," "Easter Wings," &c. of George Her-
bert. One thing seems to be clear from this

poem, that the longest pipe, and therefore the
bass of the organ, was at the performer's right
hand, precisely contrary to our present arrange-
ment, but analogous to that of the harp, so far
as the right hand of the performer is concerned.
This arrangement was probably adopted as
corresponding to that of the strings of the lyre.

It appears from the latter part of this poem
that the pipes were made of bronze, and arranged
in ranks in a quadrangular form, as in the figure
given above, and these appear to have been
the slides worked by the performer, to open and
shut the holes in which the pipes were placed

;

the wind being supplied by a number of youths
each in charge of a bellows.

A representation preserved in Gori's Thesaurus
Diptychorum (said to be from a MS. of the time
of Charlemagne) seems to agree with this very
well. King David on a throne, picying a lyre,

is accompanied by three men on a trumpet, a
sort of violin or barbiton, and a set of bells (or
perhaps cymbals); and farther off is a pneu-
matic organ, with the performer (seated at the
extreme right, in the semicircular part of the

S7
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drawinii;) workinp the slides, and another blowinir

the helliiws. It wouKl seem most probable tliat

the kini; is viewiufj one end of llie •rv^an, so as

to see bv)th tlie organist and the b(!n()ws-l>lower,

thev bein<4 on opposite sides of the instrument.

This woiiM put the h)ni;est, i.e. tlie bass, jiipes op-

posite the organist's rigiit hand. (See cut No. 1.)

At this end of the organ appear to be two
other slides, and these would seem most pro-

bably to be registers or stops, running under a

rank of pipes such as that shown in the draw-

ing ; there would, therefore, be another similar

author, quot(!d in Hawkins, Ifist. of MusiCy p.
'J;i8), and an hydraulic one was <;reited at Aii-
la-Chapelli: in H_'G, for Louis the I'ious, by one
George, or rutlier (Jregory, a Venetian, alter the
Greek manner (Vossi us, t/c I'lHniintuin Ciintu) ; but
though the writers of that age iiad praised Gre-
gory's undertaking, they did not say whether it was
a success. An organ was also sent to Charlemagne,
by the Caliph Harouu Alraschid, and was probably
placed in one of the churches of Aix-la-(Jhapelle.

S. Aid helm (^de L lude Virijinuin) is quoted in

proof that the external jtipes of organs in Saxon

No. 1. Organ. From Gtori's Thetawru* Diptychorum.

rank behind these ; this or^n would be of two
stops, unless some more were understood. The
slides worked by the performer would run trans-

versely to the ranks of pipes, and each slide

would open two (or perhaps more) pipes of the

same sound. The performer seems to be pulling

one slide out and pushing another in, thus pass-

ing from one note of his tune to the following

Bote. He had, pre^Tously to his performance, it

would seem, gone to the bass end of the instru-

ment, and drawn out two stops.

The use of organs in churches is, on the autho-
rity of Platina and others, ascribed to pope
Vitalian (G58-672); but Lorinus gives it a
higher antiquity. " Julianus, unus de auctoribus
catenae in Job multo antiquior Vitaliano et

Gregorio magno, ait cum pietate organa usurpari
posse, et jam in templis usum illorum fuisse

cum scriberet." " In Concilio Coloniensi praecipi-
tur sic adhiberi organorum in templis melodiam,
ut non lasciviam magis quam devotionem excitet,

et ut praeter hymnos divinos canticaque spiri-

tualia, quidquam resonet ac repraesentet. Ponti-
fex in Capella, et graves quidam relligiosi, eorum
abstinent usu." But in England the contrary
practice obtained, as the monastic churches were
generally provided with organs, as appears from
the account of the death of king Edgar (Sir H.
Spelman, Glossan/, s. v. Organ) : but it does not
appear that they were in use in any other

churches. (Compare Music, p. 1346.)

In 797 an organ was sent to king Pepin, by
the emperor Constantine (tract by an unknown

times were gilded. The quotation hitherto given

consists of the last three lines of the following

extract :

—

"Si vero quisqnam chordarum respuit odas

Et potiora cupit quam pulset ppctine chordas

Quis Psalmisia plus psallebat caiitibus olim,

Ac mentem magno geslit modulamine pascl

Et cantu gracili refugit contentus adesse,

Maxima millenis auscultans organa fiabris,

Wulceat auilitum ventosis follibus iste,

Quauilibet auratis fulgescant caetera capsis."

It appears to the writer of this article that

the contrary is rather proved—that the beautiful

appearance arising from gilding, &c., refers to

other instruments, and that the organ had to

appeal for its adoption to considerations of sound

only, and had the disadvantage of an unpleasing

appearance. Certainly the representations of it

are not very attractive to the sight. But this

passage does prove that organs in the 7th and

8th centuries were large, although " millenis

"

must be considered somewhat indefinite. So St.

Augustine, " quod grande est " above. Not much
later than our period an organ was erected at

Winchester, with fourteen bellows and 400 pipes,

40 to each key. This also had the " lyric semi-

tone," and it would seem most probable that its

compass was

....- ^ ^ '?g-rg^gi--g:-S-

It was blown by 70 (?) men, and played on by
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two monks :
" Et regit alphabetum rector

uterque suum," which apparently means that

one managed the slides that caused the pipes to

speak, and the other managed the ranks of pipes

to be used ; in modern parlance, one playing on

the keyboard, the other shifting the stops ; only

these were later improvements (see Wolstan's

poem, quoted in Hopkins and Rimbault, p. 16)

;

or it might possibly mean that the set of slides

was distributed between these two men to

manage, the one, perhaps, taking the lower
portion, and the other the upper, making, in

fact, a duet performance, which might be a

in Hopkins and Rimbault's Book on the Organ,
p. 18.» (See cut No. 3.)

It is there described as a pneumatic organ;
but the writer cannot help thinking that the
cylinders in the basement are intended to hold
water, and thus make it an hydraulic organ.
The smaller of these contains eight pipes,

apparently arranged in two tetrachords, to

each of which is assigned an organist ; which
somewhat bears out the supposition of a duet
performance mentioned just above ; the most
plausible supposition for the compass seems to

be—

-0

No. 2. Organ, ibrom Utrecht Paalter. Westwood's Facsimdes <if Anglo-Saxon and Iruh MS8,

No. 3. Organ. From MS. Psalt€r of Eadwine, in Trinity College Library.

very considerable advantage in accompanying
the plain-song, Avhen we remember that every

sound produced involved the drawing of a slide

and pushing it in again.

The accompanying engraving (No. 2) frrm the
Utrecht psalter represents an organ of the 8th
century

; a better and larger instrument is repre-

sented in an Anglo-Saxon MS. now in the Library
of Trinity College, Cambridge, and is engraved

I Uz^ 0=^-

» The earliest known representation of this instrument

seems to be that on the south bas-relief of the pedestal of

the obelisk of Thothmes, still standing in the Atmeidan

or Hippodrome of Constantinople. Jt dates from a.d.

380. See Texler and PuUan, Byzantine Architecture,

p. 18. I'R- St. J. TO
5 F2
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the synotninonon ami ilioniynuMJon totr.ichonls.

The other has teu pipes, which ini^ht be

imagined to be

—

b=r
T=r

-^-<^—H-

B=^

If this be true, the bass pipes had got placed at

the performer's left hand, as we have got them
now. It is not at all evident how these men
were conceived as playing ; they are placed

behind the organ, and of course the slides they

had to manipulate are out of sight
;

possibly

the artist may be representing them as about to

commence, and giving directions to their four

bellows-blowers to give them plenty of wind to

start with. [J. K. L.]

ORIENS, bishop of Auscium, commemorated
May 1. (Usuard. Mart.) ; Grientius (Hieron.

Mart. ; Boll. Acta SS. Mai. i. 61.) [C. H.]

, ORIENTATION. A term applied to the

situation of churches, with the sanctuary, or part

containing the altar, towards the east.

One of the earliest traces of orientation is found

in the Apostolic Constitutions (ii. 57), " And first

let the house be oblong, turned towards the

east, the pastophoria on either side towards

the east." It is asserted, indeed, by Mabillon {de

JJturgia Gallicanay i. 8), when speaking of the

ancient churches, that " they all used to end in

an apsis or bow, and used to look towards the

east." This statement, however, needs some
qualification. For the church of Antioch is

described by Socrates {Hist. Eccl. lib. v. cap. 22),

who says that " it had its position inverted ; for

its altar looks not towards the East, but towards
the West." Paulinus speaks of the orientation

of a church, not as the universal or obligatory

usage, but only as " morem usitatiorem." On
the whole, it appears that the eastern position

of the altar was the rule, but that there were
exceptions to it from very early times. For the

origin of this usage, see East, p. 586.

In the attempt to form an opinion upon the

subject we must not lose sight of the fact that

cthei's besides Christians have had a rule of the

kind. There is an elaborate discussion of the

point in the Lexicon Uiiiversrde of Hofmann
(s. V. Occidens). He shews, upon the authority

of Josephus, that both in the tabernacle and
in the temple the arrangements of the struc-

ture were such as to cause the Jewish wor-
shippers to face, not towards the east, but to-

wards the west, in the functions of religion.

Maimonides (O/i Prayer, cap. xi. 1, 2) traces the

usage to a still higher antiquity, finding

evidence in Scripture itself that such was the

position adopted by Abraham upon Mount
Moriah—a position which amongst the Jews
was not confined to tabernacle and temple, but
extended likewise to synagogue and prayer-

house. He adds a reason of the usage—that

inasmuch as the gentile heathen faced toward
the east, it was proper that the people of God
should adopt the opposite position. LFnder this

head the following passage from a vision of

Ezekiel is relevant :
" And he brought me into

the inner court of the Lord's house, and, behold,

at the door of the temple of the Lord, between
the porch and ;the altar, were about five and

twenty men, with their backs toward the

temple of the Lord and their faces toward the

east ; and they worshipped the sun toward the

east" (Ezck. viii. 16). Thfjre is some dilliculty

in harmonizing the statements of V'itruvius and
other pagan writers of authorit) as to the
orientation of the altar, the sacred image, and
the worshipper in the temples of the heathen.

But the following passage of Clement of Alex-
andria may perhaps be taken as giving a clear

and accurate account of their usage: "The most
ancient temples (of the pagans) loolied towards
the west {i.e. had their entrance towards the

west), that those who stood with their face to-

wards the image might be taught to turn towards
the east " (^Strorn. vii. 7, § 43). Hence the

practice of orientating a church may be, in its

origin, one of those many customs which Chris-

tianity found current in the pagan world, and
which by a wise economy it took up and turned

to its own purpose. A long discourse on the

entire subject will be found by those who wish
to pursue it farther in the Annals of cardinal

Baronius (Ann. 58, c, 105). [H. T. A.]

ORION, martyr, commemorated at Alex-
andria, Aug. 16. (Wright's Ant. Syr. Mart, in

Journ. Sac. Lit. 1866, 428 ; Hieron. Mart. ; Boll.

Acta SS. iii. 289.) [C. H.]

ORLEANS, COUNCILS OF (Aurelia-
NENSiA Concilia). (1) a.d. 511, by order of

Clovis ; on the tenth day of the fifth month
according to some MSS. which the rest make
July (shewing that the Galilean year began
then in March), as the authors of L'Art
de ve'rif. les Dates observe, presided over by
Cyprian, metropolitan of Bordeaux, w^ho sub-

scribed first, with thirty-one bishops, all of whose
sees are given, after him, the bishop of Orleans

as low down as last but two. The Lsidorian

collection, however, may be thought to discredit

this order. The number of canons passed was
likewise thirty-one ;

" dont quelques uns," saj

the same authorities, " entreprennent sur la

jurisdiction civile. Tel est le quatrieme qui

ordonne que les fils, les petits-fils, et les arriere-

petits-fils de ceux qui out vecu dans la cleri-

cature, demeureront sous le pouvoir et la

jurisdiction de I'eveque. Les peres de I'assem-

blee dans le cinquieme reconnaissent que toutes

les eglises tiennent du Roi les fonds dont elles

sont dotees ; c'est la, si Ton croit un moderne, le

fondement de la Regale. On ne pouvait guere

la tirer de plus loin." In the earlier part of

the fourth, which they inadvertently call the

sixth canon, it is ordained that no secular person

shall be taken for any clerical ofiice, except by
command of the king or with consent of the

judge. Of the rest, tlie first three prescribe

rules for different persons who have taken

sanctuary. By the eighth, any bishop knowingly
ordaining a slave unknown to his master is

mulcted to his master of twice his price. By
the ninth, a deacon or presbyter committing a

capital crime, is to be removed from his office and

from communion. By the sixteenth, bishops are

bound to relieve the poor, sick, and disabled, to

the utmost of their power. By the eighteenth,

no brother may marry the widow of his deceased

brother. By the nineteenth, monks are to obey

their abbat, and abbats the bishops. The twenty-

sixth says : " cum ad celebrandas missas ia
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Dei noniiue convenitur, populusnon ante discedat

quam missae solenuitas compleatur ; et, ubi

episcopus fuerit, benedictiouem accipiat sacer-

dotis." The twenty-seventh :
" rogationes, id

est, litanias ante ascensionem Domini ab omnibus

ecclesiis placuit celebrari ; ita ut praemissum

triduauum jejunium in Dominicae ascensionis

festivitate solvatur." . . The last :
*' episcopus,

gi infiruiitate non fuerit impeditus, ecclesiae cui

proximus fuerit die Dominico deesse non liceat."

A short letter from these bishops to the king is

preserved, begging him to confirm what they

had decreed, if it met with his approval. Many
more canons are given to this council by Bur-

chard and others. (Mansi, viii. 347-72.)

(2) A.D. 533, or 536 according to Mansi, June

23 ; by order of the kings of France, when
twenty-one canons on discipline were passed, to

which Honoratus, bishop of Bourges, subscribed

first, Leontius, bishop of Orleans, second, with

twenty-four bishops and five representatives of

absent bishops after them. As regards their

matter, the seven first relate to bishops, metro-

politans, and councils ; the eighth and ninth to

deacons and presbyters ; the tenth and eleventh

to marriage. By the thirteenth, abbats, guai'-

dians of shrines (martyrarii), recluses, and

presbyters, are inhibited from giving letters of

peace (epi.^tolia : which is, however, the correc-

tion of Du Cange, for apostolia, which he cannot

explain). " Presbyter, vel diaconus sine Uteris,"

says the sixteenth, " vel si baptizandi ordinem

uesciat, nullatenus ordinetur." The seventeenth

and eighteenth are directed against deaconesses,

of whom no more are to be ordained. By the

nineteenth, Jews and Christians may not inter-

marry. By the twentieth. Catholics who go

back to idolatry, or partake of meats offered to

idols, are to be excluded from church-assemblies.

JBy the twenty-first, abbats refusing to obey

bishops are to be excluded from communion.
This council is not given in the Isidorian col-

lection. (Mansi, viii. 835-40.)

(3) A.D. 538, May 7, the preface to which
seems hardly consistent with so short an interval

between this and the last council ; and this, on

the other hand, is given in the Isidorian collec-

tion. It was attended by nineteen bishops, of

whom the metropolitan of Lyons subscribed

first, and the bishop of Orleans last, and by the

representatives of seven absent bishops. Thirty-

three canons on discipline were passed, most of

them testifying to a general neglect of the canons

from the metropolitan downwards, and some of

them not easy to understand. [Communion,
HOLV, p. 419.] The thirtieth forbids Jews to

mix with Christians from Maundy Thursday
till Easter Monday. The thirty-first threatens

the civil judge with excommunication who
permits heretics to rebaptize Catholics with

impunity, because, say the bishops, "It is cer-

tain that we have Catholic kings." (Mansi, ix.

9-22.)

(4) A.D. 541, when the metropolitan of Bor-

deaux presided and subscribed first of thirty-

height bishops, the last being the bishop of

Orleans, and the twelve following him the

representatives of absent bishops. Thirty-eight

canons were passed ; but it is to be observed

that neither this nor the next council is included

in the Isidorian collection. The first and

.second canons relate to Easter. The fifteenth
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and sixteenth shew that paganism was not
yet extinct in France ; the seventeenth that
there were priests and deacons who were married
men, though it prohibits their living as such

;

the twentieth decrees: " Ut nullus saecularium
personarum, praetermisso pontifice, seu prae-

posito ecclesiae, quemquam clericorum pro sui
potestate coustringere, discutere audeat, vel

damnare . . ." The twenty-seventh renews the

tenth canon of the preceding council of Orleans
" three years before," and likewise the thirtieth

of that of Epaune A.D. 517, against incestuous

marriages. (Mansi, ix. 111-22).

(5) A.D. 549, Oct. 28, convened by king
Childebert, when, according to some manuscripts,

the bishop of Lyons, according to others, the

bishop of Aries subscribed first, and the other

second ; forty-eight more bishops and twenty-
one representatives of absent bishops complete
the list ; but the bishop of Orleans was
not among them, having been unjustly ban-
ished, though he was restored here. Twenty-
four canons were passed, the first of which is

somewhat after date, directed against the fol-

lowers of Eutyches and Nestorius. The second

ordains, " Ut nullus sacerdotum quemquam
rectae fidei hominem pro parvis et levibus causis

a communione suspendat . . ." ; the ninth,
" Nullus ex laicis absque anni conversione prae-

missa episcopus ordinetur. . .", and the twelfth,
" Nulli viventi episcopo alius superponatur aut
superordinetur episcopus ; nisi forsitan in ejus

locum, quem capitalis culpa dejecerit." The
fifteenth relates to a hospice (xenodochium)
founded at Lyons by the king and his consort

(Mansi. ix. 127-40).

(6) A.D. 638, " ou environ," say the authors of

L Art de ve'rlf. les Dates, but it is variously fixed,

and the sole authority for it is a vague statement
by Audoenus, archbishop of Rouen, in his Life of

St. Eligius, to the effect that an un-named heretic

was confuted in a meeting of bishops at Orleans,

due to the exertions of that saint previously

to his being made bishop. It can hardly pass,

therefore, for a sixth council. (Mansi, x. 759-62.)

[E. S. Ff.]

ORNATURA. A kind of fringe going round
the edge of a robe, sometimes woven of gold
thread and sewn on. It is mentioned by Caesarius

of Aries, among the things which he forbids to

be introduced into convents, " plumaria et

acupictura et omne polymitum vel stragula, sive

ornaturae " (i?<?(/. nd Virg. c. 42 ; Patrol. Ixvii.

1116 ; cf. Recap, c. 11, ib. 1118). See Ducange,
Glossarium, s. v. £R. S.]

ORONTIUS, martyr with Vincentius and
Victor, at Embrun ; commemorated June 22.

(Usuard. Mart.) [C. H.]

ORPHANAGE (opcpavorpocp^Tov, orphano-
trophinm). From the very first the duty of
assisting the orphan, among the other classes of
destitute and helpless persons, was recognised as

incumbent on the Christian. St. Ignatius (IJp.

ad. Smijrn. cap. vi.) mentions it as one of the
marks of the heterodox that " they care not for

the widow, the orphan, or the distressed."

Again and again in the Apostolical Constitutions

exhortations are given concerning them to the
bishop to protect them, to individual Christians

to remember them in their charity and, if pos-
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Bible, to ndopt thorn. The way in which they

are omiinorateil in tlie Clementine Liturgy in the

Deacon's Litany, along with '' Keailers, oingers,

virgins and widows," suggests that jx'ihaps there

may have been some sort of formal " church roll
"

kei)t of them, and it is obvious that so long as

the church was a i)ro3cribed and j)ersecuted reli-

gious body, her provision for them could not

iiave gone beyond some such institution as this.

With the time of Constantiue came endowments
for this and similar purposes, which he formally

permitted, and himself set the example of giving.

(Kuseb. //. E. X. 6, and Vit. Const, iv. 28). It

was looked upon as a fitting duty for a cleinc to

undertake the guardianship of orphans, and in

managing their affairs even to mingle in secular

business (^Conc. Clmlced. c. 3). Clerics seem
commonly to have been at the head of orphan-

ages and hospitals (Zonaras in can. 8, Cone. Chal-

ced.). At Constantinople the orphanotrophus,
who was necessarily a priest, and who was a

public guardian of the orphans, was an official of

high rank. [Hospitals.]

By a Frankish capitulary (Cone. Germ. ii. 29)
immunities are granted to orphanages expressly,

along with other charitable foundations ; shewing
that by the beginning of the 9th century such
institutions were widely recognised.

Both at Rome and Constantinople orphans
from the orphanage were employed as choristers

;

so that in some Greek rituals (see Goar, p. 359)
the word 6p<pavoi is used for '' choir-boys," and
at Rome (see Anast. Biblioth. in Vita Sergii If.)

the orphanotrophium came to be used as the

Schola Cantorum. [C. E. H.]

ORTHROK [Hours of Prayer, p. 794.]

ORUS (?), bishop, martyr, commemorated
Sept. 14, with the presbyter Serapion. (Wright's

Ant. Syr. Mart, in Journal of Sac. Lit. 1866,

429.) [C. H.]

OSCENSE CONCILIUM. [Huesca, Coun-
cil OF.]

OSCULATORIUM. [Kiss, p. 903.]

OSEA (Hosea), prophet, commemorated with

Haggai, July 4. (Usuard. Mart, ; Vet. Horn.

Mart.; Bol.1. Acta SS. Jul. ii. 5); Oct. 17

(Basil. Menol.) ; Feb. 21 (Cal. Ethiop.) [C. H.]

OSTIANUS, presbyter and confessor in

Vivarois ; commemorated June 30. (Usuard.

Mart. ; Boll. Acta SS. Jun. v. 578.) [C. H.]

OSTIARIUS (Qvptaphs, TTvXwphs, oaTlapios).

It is argued by Bingham (Antiq. iii. 6) that the

order of ostiarii was introduced at Rome in a time
of persecution, the earliest mention of them being

in a letter of Cornelius, bishop of Rome, in

the 3rd century (Euseb. Jlist. vi. 43). The order

has been laid aside in the Greek church from
the time of the Trullan council (a.d. 692). But
whatever may have been the date of the intro-

duction of the ostiarius as a functionary of the

church, the word was certainly used in a very
similar sense in pagan times. For not only was
there an ostiarius (the modern concierge) at

the entrance of a private house under the Roman
empire ; but while the basilica was still a court

of justice it had an officer (ostiarius) whose
duty it was to regulate the approach of the

litigants to the judge, and whose name still

survives in the French term huiasicr, an<l the

English nsher, applied to ollicials who are charged
with similar duties. (See Hofmann, Lex Univ.

s. v.) [Compare DooiiKlOKl'Kli.]

The definition of his duti(!S given by Charle-

magne (Fragm. dc liitih. Vet. Ecd.) is as follows :

" Ostiarius ab ostio ecclosiac dicitur, quod ita

debet praevidere, ne ullo modo paganus ingre-

diatur ecclesiam, quia suo introitu polluit eam.
Debet etiam custodire ea quae intra ecclesiam

sunt, ut salva sint." The first duty then of the

ostiarius was to keep the door of the church,

but only that one through which the men
entered. The door through which the women
passed was kept by a deaconess {Constit. Apoat.

ii. 61, quoted by Mede, 0pp. p. 327). The
object of this guardianship was to prevent

the entry of improper persons. Martene observes

from St. Augustine that the ostiarii of the

Donatists would admit no one to their churches

till they had enquired of him to which com-
munion (sc. orthodox or Donatist) he belonged

(de Eccl. Bit. i. viii. 8, 10). In the ancient

Roman church a custom prevailed of the

ostiarius asking every one for a certificate of

faith (libellum fidei) before admitting him into

St. Peter's. To the great church of Constanti-

nople there were attached no fewer than seventy-

five ostiarii (Suicer, Hie<aurus, 1417).

In the fragment of the letter of pope Cor-
nelius to Fabius of Antioch, the Ostiarii are

spoken of with exorcists and lectors as amount-
ing to fifty-two. (Migne, p. 743.)

The ostiarii were termed an ordo, the word
used of their appointment was ordinare ; and
this " oi'dination " was solemnly performed by
the bishop, with a service which appears to have

been substantially the same in all the ancient

Rituals and Pontifiicals. See Ordination, III.

ii. 1, p. 1510.

By the synod of Laodicea (cent. 4) the ostiarii

were forbidden, in common with all other clerics,

to enter a public house (can. 24). From another

canon (22) of the same council, it might be in-

ferred that the duties of the ostiarius were at

times performed by other orders. " The minister

(subdeacon : Hefele) may not leave his place at

the door." [See Doorkeepers, p. 574.]

[H. T. A.]

OSTIARIUS (Monastic), the porter of the

monastery ; sometimes called "janitor," or "por-
tarius."

The gatekeeper or doorkeeper was an im-

portant personage in the monastery, entrusted as

he was with the twofold responsibility of keeping

the monks from going out, unless with the

abbat's permission, and of allowing strangers to

come in. Being thus the medium of communi-
cation between the monastery and the world out-

side, it was imperative that he should be a man
of trustworthiness and discrimination. The very

lowliness, in one sense, of the office made it all

the more honourable among those whose professed

aim and object in life was self-abasement (Rufin.

Hist. Monach. c. 17).

The importance of keeping the members of the

monastery within its walls was admitted gene-

rally, in accordance with the old Benedictine rule

that each monastery ought, if possible, to have

its garden, mill, bakery, supply of water, and
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necessary trades within its precincts (Bened.

Reg. c. '66). Only one way of egress was per-

mitted, or at most two. Much depended on the

porter being discreet (Bened. Reg. c. 66). He was

to be a man not only advanced in years but grave

and sedate in character, dead to the world ; with

a younger and more nimble monk to carry mes-

sages for him if necessary (Z').). By the rule of

Magister there were to be two porters, both aged

men, one to relieve the other (^Reg. Mag. c. xcv.).

In the Thebaid in such esteem was the office held

that the porter was to be a presbyter (Pallad.

Hist. Laus. c. Ixxi.). Sometimes, in earlier days,

when visitors were not so numerous, the porter

had also the superintendence of the guest-cham-

ber (hospitium) and of the outer cloisters, as

well as of the abbat's kitchen. (Martene, Eeg.

Ben. Comm. c. QQ.)

Sometimes, indeed, the porter was promoted

to be abbat (Martene, u. ?.). Benedict gives an

especial emphasis to the chapter in his rule (" De
Ostiario "), by ordering it to be read aloud

repeatedly, that ignorance might never be

pleaded for its infraction.

The porter's cell was to be close to the gate-

way (76.). He was to inspect all comers through

a small barred window or grating in the door,

bidding those whom he thought worthy to wait

within the door, and the rest without, till he

could learn the abbat's pleasure. Every night

at the hour of compline he was to take his

keys to the abbat or prior. When called away
to chapel, to refectory, or to lection, he was
to leaA^e the gate locked, neither ingress nor

egress being allowed at those times. It was part

of his duty to distribute the broken meat and

other scraps of food after meals to the mendi-

cants waiting outside the door, and to see that

the horses, dogs, &c., of strangers were duly

attended to. (^Ib.)

Benedict speaks of visitors knocking at

the door or crying out to be let in. Some
commentators have imagined that he speaks

severally of the rich and the poor (/^>.).

His direction that the porter is to reply "Deo
Gratias," or " Benedic," has been similarly ex-

plained as meant for these two classes re-

spectively. Another reading is " Benedicat."
" Benedic " or " Benedicat " is supposed to be in-

tended for a priest-porter, " Deo Gratias " for a

layman; or the latter to be used on first hearing

the knock or cry, the former on accosting the

applicant (76. ; cf. August in. Enarrat. in Pss.

cxxxii.). Anyhow, this curious trait of monastic

manners recalls the primitive salutation of Boaz

an I his reapers in the story of Ruth in the Old

Testament. The words were to be spoken gently,

reverently, affectionately.

It was one of the laxities of later ages that this

important office was not unfreqixently delegated

to a lay-brother, technically styled a " conversus,"

or sometimes to a mere layman. Even so strict

an order as the Cistercians allowed one of the

two porters in their larger abbeys to be a lay-

brother. (Martene, u. s.)

There was an official in nunneries whose duties

corresponded very closely with those of the
*' ostiarius." It was specially enacted in the

anonymous Rule, ascribed by some to Columba,
that the " ostiaria " or porteress should be not

only aged and discreet, but not given io gos-

gippiug. (^Reg. Cujusdam, c. iii.) [I. G. S.]

OSWALD, king of Northumbria, martyr

;

commemorated Aug. 5. (LJsuard. Mart. ; Boll.

Acta SS. Aug. ii. 83.) [C. H.]

OTHONE (oeJvTj). [Stole.]

PACHOMIUS (1), martyr with Papyrinus
;

commemorated Jan. 13. (^Cal. Bjzant.; Boll,

Acta SS. Jan. i. 767.) [C. H.]

(2) Commemorated May 9. ((7a/. Ethiop.)

[C. H.]

(3) The Great, abbat in Egypt ; commemo-
rated May 14 (Usuard., Wand., Bed. Mart. ; Boll.

Acta SS. Mai. iii. 295); May lb {Cal. Buzant.,
Daniel. Cod. Liturg. iv. 259). Pachomius is

briefly mentioned in Basil. Menol. May 6 as

founder of the solitary life. Some Greek MSS.
of Turin and Milan mention a Pachomius under
May 6 with Hilarion, Mamas, and Patricius.

(Boll. Acta SS. Mai. ii. 104.) [C. H.]

(4) Bishop, commemorated with bishop Bartho-
lomew, Dec. 7. (^Cal. Ethiop.) [C. H.]

PACIANUS, bishop of Barcelona, commemo-
rated Mar. 9. ( Vet. Rom. Mart. ; Boll. Acta SS.

Mart. ii. 4.) [C. H.]

PACIFICAE. (1) The name by which the
missal Litany [p. lOOl] was anciently known
in the West, as containing prayers for peace

(Neale, Eastern Ch. Int. p. 360). Comp. Preces.

(2) " Letters of peace " (^IprfuiKou iiricTToXal,

epistolae paa'ficae). The council of Chalcedon
(c. xi.) ordered that those Avho were poor and
needed assistance should travel with certificates

founded on investigation, or with letters of peace

from the church (/xero hoKijxacrias iincrToKiois

iirovv (lpr]viKo7s iKK\y]aiaaTiKo7s ix6vQts). The
context seems to indicate that this canon refers

to the clergy. Similarly the council of Antioch
(c. vii.) desires that no one should entertain

strangers without letters of peace {tJp-quiKwv).

Zonaras, commenting on the 11th canon of

Chalcedon, says (p. 104) that dp-qviKoi iiriaToKal

are those which are given to bishops by their

metropolitans, and to metropolitans by their

patriarchs, when they have occasion to go to the

court of the emperor-, and also those which are

given by their own bishops to clerics who wish
to remove to another city and to be entered on
the roll of the clergy there, in accordance with
the 17th canon of the Trullan council. The
term used in this canon is, however, a7roAuTi«ot,

dimissory. See Commendatoky Letters; Dimis-
SORY Letters. (Suicer's Thesaurus, s.v. Elpr}viKd.)

[C]
PACRATUS. [Pancratius.]

PADEEBORlSr, COUNCILS OF (1), a.d.

777, or the ninth year of king Charles, when
numbers of the conquered Saxons were baptized,

pledging themselves to remain true to their pro-

fession. Three Saracen princes arrived likewise

from Spain to make their submission. (Mansi,

xii. 889-892, and Hartzheim, Cone. Germ. i. 238.)

(2) Or Lipstadt (^Lippiense Concilium), A.D.

780, when the Saxon churches received their
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orijauisation, ami the sees of Min lou, Ilalliorstod,

KiTilfu, Al mister anJ I'adorborn itself were
founded. (Hiutzheim, ib. 243.)

(3) A.D. (82, on the same matters: but of

whicli no records exist. (Hartzheini, ib. 245.)

(4) A.D. 785, attended by all the bisliops of

the newly made sees ; when tlie Saxon laws

in their amended form were sanctioned.

(Ilartzheim, »6.) [E. S. Ff.]

PADUINUS, abbat of Le Mans, cir. A.D.

590 ; commemorated Nov. 15. (Mabill. Acta SS.

0. S. B. saec. i. 256, ed. 1733, from a MS. of the

church of St. Paduin in the diocese of Le Mans.)

[C. H.]

TAEXULA. 1. ^^.(/''io/o////. — Although it

would seem that this word is not used at all in

ecclesiastical Latin* as the name of a Christian

vestment, still the corresj dii linjr Greek word,

variously spelt, is the recognised name in the

Greek church for the vestment known in the

west as a chasuble [Casula], and the same
thing is denoted in the Syrian churches by a

word directly formed from the Greek. More-
over, although the woi'd paenula is not used in

this way, yet apparently the paenula itself

resembled in shape, even if it was not quite

identical with, the casula and planeta. We shall

therefore briefly discuss in our article the history

of the Latin word itself.

It first, however, becomes a question whether
the Latin word is derived from the Greek, or the

Greek from the Latin, or whether both are to be

referred for their origin to a third language, as the

Phoenician. The absence of any very satisfactory

derivation in either Greek or Latin would be,

as far as it goes, in favour of the third view,

were anything reasonable forthcoming. We do,

indeed, find in Hebrew jT^S, lor a kind of

outer garment (Tabn. Jer., Kelim, c. 29 ; cited

by Buxtorf, Lexicon Chaldaicum, col. 1742), but

this is most probably merely a reproduction of

P< Ilium; and in any case there is no evidence to

justify us in including it in the list of words
that passed from Phoenician into Greek and
thence into Latin.

It has been very commonly asserted, with
reference to St. Paul's use of the word in 2 Tim.

iv. 13, a passage to which we shall refer at length

presently, that it is to be taken as one of the

many Latin words occurring in the New Testa-

ment. This view seems to us to be entirely un-

tenable, from the fact that the Greek word can

be traced back nearly to the time of Alexander

» We find in Isidore of Seville (_Orig. xix. 24 ; Patrol.

Ixxxii. 691), " Penulaest pallium [here evidently a mere
general term for an outer garment, like i/u.aTioi'] cum
fimbriis longis ;" but here the word is of course not used

by him as an ecclesiastical term, but merely in its ordinary

sense. Also in an old Latin version of the letter of the

Patriarch Nicephorus cittd below, which is given by
Barcnius (Annales, ad ann. 811), we find (^airoAiov ren-

dered by penula. The translator (probably Anastasius

Bibliolhecarius) was doubtless influenced by the simi-

larity ot the word, but the instance cannot be suppi>sed

to afford the least support to the belief that the paenula

was the name of an ecclesiastical vestment in the West-

ern Church. Binterim {Denkw. iv. 1. 208) remarks that

'the planeta was also called paenula by the ancients,"

but he gives no evidence for this assertion, and it does

not seem very likely that any is adducible..

the Great, a period at which it cannot be fancied

that (iret'k adopted any words from Latin. The
wor<l occurs in a fragment of the fjihiiicnia in

I'uuris of lihinthon, a writer of comedies, or
rather burlesijue tragedies, in the time of

Ptolemy I. As this seems the earliest addu<;ible

instance of the use of the word, we shall cite

the passage with its context from the (Moinas-
ticoH of Julius ]*ollux (vii. 60

;
p. 288, ed.

Bekker); rj 5e fxav^vr] '6fj.oi6v ri t^ Ka\ovfxft/C))

(paiu6\r) • TLuoou Se 4(TtIu, ws hv Trfpitpx^H-'^f"-

Kp^ras fl Tlepcras, A/crxwAos ipti

'

Kol avrhs Se 6 <l>aiu6\7js iariv iv '^ivOwvos

'l({>iyeu€ia rfj iv Tavpois^

exwcra Kaivav <}>aiv6Kav KanapTita.

It will be observed that the citation is in

Doric Greek, Rhinthon being a native of either

Tarentum or Syracuse."*

The word (paiv6\-ni continued to exist in

Greek in its ordinary sense, quite apart from
Christianity. It occurs in the digest of Epictetus

given by Arrian (lib. iv. c. 8 ; vol. i. p. 637, ed.

Schweighaeuser). Again, we find in the Oneiro-

critica of Artemidorus, a work written about
the time of Antoninus Pius, that the 6 \€y6iuLevos

(paiv6\T]s is associated with the x^^A^^s or

fiauSvas as to its significance in dreams (lib. ii.

c. 3 ; p. 135, ed. Reiff). About the same time,

or a little later, Athenaeus uses the word :

—

oii

(TV eJ 6 Kal Thv Kaivou Kal ovBeirco iv xpeia yevS'

fxevov <paiv6K-r)v, flp-qrai yap, Si fieXriarf, Kal

6 <paiv6Kr)s, etVci)!', " ITa? AeuKe, S6s jxoi rdv
6.Xpvf'''ov (patv6\r)v " (Deipn. lib. iii. c. 5).

VVe shall next cite from the Greek lexico-

graphers. Here, it will be observed, we meet
with a diversity both in form and meaning ; for,

besides its use for an outer garment, it is also

stated to mean a roll of parchment, and a case or

cotJ'er. Whether this ditierence is to be ex-

plained by assuming the existence of two origin-

ally distinct words, <paiv6K-r}s and (j)ai\6v7]5, does

not appear, nor does it matter for our present

purpose.*^ As far as we are concerned, there can
be no doubt from the spelling consistently found
in the above cited examples, and from the un-
varying foim of the Latin, that the original and
proper spelling of our word is (paivSKris ; the

other spelling being either that of another word,
or a mere metathesis for the former. It will be

observed that the lexicogi-aphers give some sup-

port to the former hypothesis. Thus Hesychius
gives (pai\6vris' ^ \rjTdpiov [leg. e/ATjTapioi/]

/mejii^paivov, ^^ yXucrffSKofiov : and (paiv6\a' rd
v(pacrij.a, ovtcds [here probably the name of Rhin-

thon has dropped out before the citation from
him] ex^^f^o- xaivav (paiv6\av.^ Suidas gives three

i> Tertullian asserts (^Apol. c. 6) that the Lacedae-

monians invented the paenula, so as to be able to enjoy

the public games in cold weather. This statement,

though probably not worth much, is interesting as con-

necting with a Dorian people a word which first meets

us in a Dorian poet.

" Some have connected the former with i^aivofiai (e. g.

Etym. Magn. [Tropd to (j>aii'ea6ai oAoi'], Salmasius [note

in Spartian., rfl/ra, "translucens et perlucida tunica"],

Suidas s. V. ; and it may be added that we have ^atvokC^

in Sappho [cTTrepe Trdcra (j>epei<;, ocra ^aivoKli ecTKeSaa'

auojs]), deiiving the latter from (fyeWo^.

<i It may bi- nottd here, that we find the word in another

passage of Hesycuius : a/;x0n'toTovs • xiTuivas ij (peWuvas

'
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forms, (paiXdivrjs' eiK-qrhu rofxapiou fiefx^pd'iuov,

^ y\u(ra6KOfj.ou r) x^'^^^'-^^
•

—

^ojj'oAtjs* x'-'^^v-

KTKOSj ol 5e ira\aio\ i<psaTpi5a: and (peyoArjs'

'Pci3/xaiKT] (TToK'fj. Similarly, the Etyniologicum

Miujnum defiues <peK6v7]s in almost the same
words as the first of the above three, and
<paLv6KT]s also as Suidas had done. It is perhaps

worth noting, that while spellings in which the

V precedes the A are always defined in the sense

of garment, those in which the A precedes the

V have either no mention of garment, or have

it at the end, as if a subsequent addition.

It is of course quite possible to assume the

existence of two originally distinct words, and
yet explain each as the name of some kind of

garment (so Salmasius, I. c). In any case, how-
ever, the latter spelling, as well as the former,

with various modifications of the vowels, occui's

for the Greek name of the Christian vestment.

Again, passing this point, it seems doubtful

whether the word is 6 (paiv6\T)s or t} <paiv6KT}.

The lineof Rhinthon makes it theteminine, andthe
Latin, it is true, is feminine [but the termination

in 7jy would naturally be replaced by one in a,

which would be feminine, if thtre were no special

reason for making it masculine ; so, e.g. x^P'^V^j
KoxAi'as, yavcrdTras, all masculine, are replaced

by the feminine charta, cochlea, tjausapri], but our

later Greek citations make it masculine.

Whether there is a misreading in Rhinthon for

KaivSv, which misi'eading has been reproduced

in Hesychius, or whether the old termination

was in t), and the later one in r]s, it is impos-
sible to say. As regards the variation in

spelling of the first syllable between ai and e,

we can hardly doubt that the e is a mere cor-

ruption, especially when the Latin spelling is

considered, where, whether we write the diph-

thong ae or the vowel e, the first syllable is uni-

formly long.

2. Vse of the word in Latin.—We shall next,

before considering the Christian usage of the

word, examine its use in Latin. Here we find it

freely used from the time of Plautus onwards, to

indicate a warm, heavy outer garment, for

travelling or cold weather. This covered the
whole person, having merely a hole for the head to

pass through ; and thus it did not require sleeves,

but fell over the arms. The general impression
left from a considerable series of passages (see

Forcellini, s. v.) is that the garment was one
which would not be worn by a person in the
higher ranks of life, save under the special cir-

cumstances given above, though it would be
worn as an ordinary dress by slaves and the like.

Our earliest instance is from Plautus (Mostellari't,

iv. 2. 74), where a slave is told that it. is only
his paenula that saves his back from a beating.

Considering the source whence Plautus's come-
dies were drawn, the fact that the Latin word is

first traced to him is not without significance.

Our next trace is found in one of the fragments
of the Satires of Lucilius (lib. xv. frag. 6 ; cited,

as also the two following instances, by Nonius
Marcellus, xiv. 3). In one of the farces (fabidae
Atellanae) of Pomponius Bononiensis, one cha-

racter bids another, " paenulam in caput induce,

Kpijre? <^e\Xwvrjv Ae'YOvo-t. There is perhaps something
wrong with the text, but it seems banily safe with
this reading to conclude that <^eAAaii/T)s is a Cretan word.
See Albeni'B note, in loc., and Suicer s,v.
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ne te noscat," referring presumably to the
hood, with which the paenula, like most other
similar dresses, was furnished [Hood]. Varro
again is cited, "non quaerenda est homini, qui
habet virtutem, paenula in imbri."

In Cicero the word is used several times. In

his speech joro Milone (c. 10; cf. c. 20), he tells

how Milo, when on his way from Rome in a car-

riage, having his wife with him, and wearing a

paenula (paenulatns), on being attacked, springs

from the carriage and casts aside his paenula^

which would only fetter his arms. In his speech

pro Sextio (c. 38), he speaks of the paenula as a

garment worn by mule-drivers. Cicero also uses

the phrases scindere paenulam, attingere paenulam
alicujns, to indicate respectively over-urgent

civility, and " taking a man by the button-hole
"

{Epp. ad Atticum, lib. xiii. 33). We have said

that the paenula was a warm, heavy garment,
and thus Horace (^Epist. i. 11. 18) speaks jokingly

of it as a thing which no one would dream of

wearing in hot weather. It was generally made
of wool (^paenula gausapina : Martial, Epig. xir.

145), but sometimes of leather (paenula scortea: «

ib. 130). Martial (v. 27) coniv2i.sis paenulatus with
togatus, as indicating a lower rank in society.

Juvenal (Sat. v. 79) makes the parasite, when
on his way to dinner with his patron on a stormy
night, complain of his dripping paenula. It

seems also to have been used as a soldier's over-

coat (Suetonius, Galba, c. 6 ; Tertullian, de Cor.

Mil. c. 1). In travelling, indeed, the paenula
might be made to serve the purpose of a blanket

by night, as well as a cloak by day (Seneca, Epist.

Ixxxvii. 2).

The Historiae Augustae Scriptores furnish us
with several instances of an interesting kind.

Spartianus tells of Hadrian that, when tribune,

he lost his paenula, which he took as an omen
of his future imperial dignity, since tribunes

wore a paenula to keep off the rain, but emperors
never (c. 3, where see the notes of Salmasius and
Casaubon). Again, Lampridius mentions that
Commodus (c. 16), after the death of a certain

gladiator, ordered the senators ^ to come to the
spectacle, not in the toga, which was white, but
in thejt)aenM/a,which was, as a rule, dark-coloured.

Lampridius remarks that this was " contra con-

suetudinem," that is, doubtless the wearing of
the paenula was still not common among the
better classes, except under special conditions.

Indeed of this a further proof is given by Lam-
pridius, in the life of Alexander Severus (c. 27),
in that this emperor gave special permission to

senators to wear the paenula in Rome, as a pro-
tection against cold, but did not extend this per-
mission to matrons, who were only allowed to

use it on a journey. This need not be assumed
to contradict the remark of Spartianus given
above, for we may suppose Alexander to be per-
mitting the wearing of this dress as a warm
cloak at the discretion of the wearer, whereas
before it needed bad weather to justify its use,

and was thought to be a kind of undress, so that
emperors never used it. Lampridius, in his life

of Diadumenus, the poor little son of Macrinus,

e Seneca {Nat. Quaest. iv. 6) seems to distinguish the
paenula from the scortea, but this probably only implies

that wool was thf ordinary material.
f It seems desirable to substitute senatores for spec*

tatures, the reading of the MSS.
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who \v:is An;j;ustus lu-foi-c he was ten yoars olfl,

ti'lls (c. J) hosv, on the child's assumption of the

nanio Antoninus, the futhor ha'l i)r('i)an'<l fonlis-

trihution to the people " paenulas coloris rosei
"

[here probably etiuivalent to r'issci ; cf. Trel)ell.

Vit. C/audii, c. 14], which were to be called

Antoninianne.

We pass over here a passage of Tertullian, till

we have spoken of the use of the word by St.

Paul, and shall next refer to a law in the Theo-

dosian code, published in A.D. 382, as to the

dress to be worn by senators and others. In this

senators are forbidden to assume the warlike

garb of the c/dami/s, but are ordered to wear the

peaceful dress of volob'nun and paenuln. It is

added that ollicials " per quos statuta complentur

EC necessaria peraguntur " are aLo to use the

paenula. ' Penalties are provided in case of dis-

obedience {Cod. The >dos. lib. xiv. tit. 10,1. 1,

where see Gothofredus's note).

3. Use of the word by St. Paul.—We must now
consider the use of the word by St. Paul (2 Tim.

iv. 13), "The cloke that I left at Troas with

Carpus, when thou comest, bring with thee, and

the books, but especially the parchments." The

word here translated " cloke " by the E. V. is

found variously spelt in the MSS. as (p€\6vT]s^

(paiAovvs, (pai\o3vii]s, and (psKciviqs, the first being

undoubtedly the true reading. It will be ob-

served that" in all these cases the \ precedes the v.

The old Latin version (Sabatier, in loc. ; cf. also

Tertullian, de Orat. 15; cfe Cor. Mil. 8) and the

Vulgate render the word by paenula, evidently

thinking it the same word ; but the Peshito trans-

lates it by |LrsKjD J^..i<^ (a case for books).?

Again, Chrysostom {Horn, in loc. ; vol. xi. p. 780,

ed. Gaume) mentions this view, " by (pe\6uT]s

here he means the outer garment (j/uarjoi/). But

some think it means the case (yXcocraSKo^ov)

where the books lay." Jerome, too (Epist. 36

ad Damasum, § 13, vol. i. 167), says, " volumen'

Hebraeum replico, quod Paulus ipeXov-nv juxta

quosdam vocat." It is impossible, however, to

speak here with any great degree of certainty.

The only independent evidence, apart, that is,

from this ])assage, for the meaning of " case,"

is apparently that of the Greek lexicographers,

but possibly these have only cited Chrysostom.

Then, too, it may be said that the notion of the

" case " may have been suggested merely by the

context, still, it might have been thought, if the

word were merely the name of a well-known

garment, it would be a somewhat unlikely mis-

take for a translator to make. Further, the

rendering of the Peshito is the more worthy of

notice, seeing that in ecclesiastical Syriac the

word " phaino

'

(UxL) has been directly

derived from the Greek as the name of the vest-

ment.
If we assume that the apostle is using the

word in the sense of a garment, then increased

point will be given to the urgent wash (v. 21)

that Timothy should come before winter, the

aged apostle feeling the need of extra warm pro-

6 Another very important version, the Memphitic, is

practically of no avail to us here, inasmuch as it merely

reproducee the (rreek word, and there is no independent

evidence as to the sense in which it uses it.

tection against the cold. Here the matter might
have been allowed to rest, as one incajjaljle of

positive solution, seeing that th(;re is much to be

said for cither view, were it not that some
writers (Cardinal Bona \_Iier, l.dunj. i. 24-8] and
othei-s) have gravely argued that the apostle

here desires Timothy to bring the chasuble he
had left behind him. We have seen that there

is a respectable amount of evidence for ex])laining

the word as not meaning a garment at all, but,

waiving this, positively the only direct evidence
for the above theory is that this worri in a modi-
fied spelling {cpaiv6Kiov, &c.) is the technical

Greek word for a chasuble. Chrysostom, how-
ever, took it for an ordinary outer garment ; and
this is significant, when taken in connexion with
the so-called Liturgy of St. Chrysostom, where
the word <paiv6Kiov occurs for the ecclesiastical

vestment, shewing, as it does, that at the end of

the 4th centui'y the word had not been restricted

into itf special eucharistic meaning, otherwise
St. Chrysostom would hardly have expressed

himself as he does. Again, nearly two liundred

years before the time of St. Chrysostom, we
find Tertullian shewing very distinctly the views
of his time {de Oratione, c. 15). He has been

speaking of certain practices as belonging to

superstition rather than to religion, and thus

mentions that it was the ciistom of some to lay

aside their paenula before engaging in prayer, as

the heatljen did in their idol temples. But for

this there is no authority, " unless," he adds

ironically, " anyone thinks that Paul, from hav-

ing engaged in prayei at the house of Carpus,

had thus left his paenula behind him. God, I

suppose, does not hear men clad in a paenuloy

Who yet heard effectually the three saints in the

furnace of the king of Babylon, as they prayed

in their sarabarae and turbans." Tertullian here

laughs at the idea, of St. Paul's having taken off

his paenula to pray. The notion of this garment
having been one specially put on for the eucha-

ristic service is evidently utterly foreign to the

sense of the passage. The gist of Tertullian's

remark is merely, " What a foolish notion it is

of these people to think it unseemly to go to

church in a paenula

!

" He could hardly have

spoken in this way, had he thought, or had

people generally in his time thought, that St.

Paul's paenula was really a sacrificial vestment.''

It may be added here that in a commentary on

the 2nd E()istle to Timothy appended to the

works of Jerome, but apparently spurious, the

theory is broached that this paenula was an

offering from some convert, which was to be

sold for the apostle's benefit {Coinm. in loc. vol.

xi. 42^). This too is utterly foreign to any

notion of a chasuble. Of course the spuriousness

or genuineness of this document makes little

matter to our present purpose, which is to show

the general way in which the passage was

anciently understood.

Again, as regards the identity of the term

with the word in later Greek, this of itself

will not count for much, when we consider of

how many other vestments this might be said,

h It is amazing to find that Sala, the editor of Cardinal

Bona, can gravely remark (vol. ii. 238, ed. Tuiin, 1749),

"fucruni itaque Tertnlliaiii aevo qui Pauli penulam ora-

tioiiis vestem seu sacritical-m putareut." Comment on

such perversity is suptrfluous.
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into

where yet the use was certainly not iden-

tical, the word casula itself being a very
marked instance ; and further, it does not seem
that there is a certain case of the use of the

term in its technical sense before the time of

Germanus, patriarch of Constantinople in the 8th

century. In the absence of direct evidence for

the early use of the word in its special sense, the

testimony derivable from liturgies of uncertain

date cannot, it is evident, be allowed to count
for much. If, on so feeble a case as the above,

some are disposed to believe that St. Paul refers

to his chasuble, we must allow that their credu-

lity has been developed at the expense of their

judgment.
4. Ecclesiastical use of the word.—The name

of the vestment appears in later Greek under
various spellings, <paip6\i.ov, <pev6Kiov, (pevooXiou,

<p€\6viou, (pe\d!>uiou, <\>ai\(x>viov^ &c. From this

has been formed, as we have already remarked, the

ordinary Syriac term for the vestment, phaino.

[We may take this opportunity of remarking
that perhaps in Syriac too, as well as in Greek,

the word was not strictly confined to its tech-

nical ecclesiastical sense. We find it in one of

the poems of Ephraem Syrus, used metaphorically

for the body, our ' mortal coil ' wherewith we are

clothed (Bickell, S. Ephraemi Carmina Nisibena,

XXXV. 79). Here Hades is represented as saying

of the Saviour, " as at the wedding feast He
changed water into wine, so has He changed the

garment of the dead
( jjts.X::0> M-^2) j

life."] In Sclavonic the Greek word occurs as

pheloni. In the Arabic versions of the Coptic

liturgies the name for this vestment is generally

al-bonios, a word familiar to us from Eastern

books of travels, and perhaps sometimes also

tils'Tm (Renaudot, Liturg. Orient. Coll. i. 161,

162, ed. Francof. 1847), though the former

word appears to be used sometimes in the sense

of an alb, and the latter probably stands as a

rule for something akin to an amice. In the

Armenian church the eucharistic vestment now
is to all intents and purposes a cope, save that

it has no hood. Its native name is-» shoochar

(Fortescue, Armenian Church, p. 134). The
Armenians are attacked by Isaac, catholicos of

Armenia in the 12th century, in the second of

two bitter invectives, in that they do not use the

(j)e\u)VLov, making no distinction of vestments in

the Eucharist ' (prat. 2, § 25 ; Futrol. Gr. cxxxii.

1236).

We have previously remarked that there is

no certain direct mention of the (piv6\iov before

the time of Germanus. We do not mean by this

that there is no evidence for the use of this

vestment in the Greek church before that time,

for we shall presently mention some art-remains

which figure it at a much earlier period, but
that the literary notices are not trustworthy. Dr.

Keale {I. c.) quotes in proof of its antiquity from
the life of St. Marcian,J priest and oeconomus of

' Neale {Eastern Church, Introd. p. 309 n.) seems to

Implv that Isaac censures the Aimciiians for having
changed the shape of the » ucharisiio vestment from what
we should cull a chasuble into what we should call a
cope. Any one who will look at the passage itself will

see that he finds fault with them for not using a eucha-
ristic vestment at all.

Acta Sanctorum, Jan., vol. i. p. 612.

the Great Church (Constantinople), who is said

to have lived in the time of his namesake,
emperor of Rom^ (ob. 457 A.D.), but he omits to

state that this life is written by Symeon Meta-
phrastes (ob. after 975 A.D.). Again, Theo-
phylact Simocatta, writing early in the 7th
century, says (Hist. vii. 6

; p. 280, ed. Bekker)
that after the death of John, patriarch of

Constantinople, they only found as his effects

o"/ct/x7ro5o ^vAivov Kol aiavpav i^ (piov is ra
fidXicrra eureATj (pai\cl>u7]y re oLKaWrj. Con-
sidering the context here, it seems much more
likely that the (paikdvrfs was merely the

patriarch's outdoor cloak.''

We next I'efer to Germanus (appointed patri-

arch of Constantinople in 7 1 5 A.d). He describes

(Hist. Eccles. et Mystica Theoria ; Patrol. Gr,

xcviii. 394) the ungirdled phelonion as meta-
phorical of Christ bearing His cross. From a

remark a few lines lower down, in which he

compares it to the purple robe put on our Lord

(ifx(paivei T^v airh kokkIvov Tropcpvpav), we may
infer that this was the colour of the vestment.

A century later, Nicephorus (patriarch of Con-
stantinople, 806-815 A.D., when he was deposed),

when writing to pope Leo TIL, sends as a present

a pectoral cross, a seamless white stichanon, and
chestnut-coloured phenolion ' (aTixdpiov XevKhv
Kol (paiv6\iov Kdaravov &^pa(pa), and an epitra-

chelion and enchirion (Patrol. Gr. c. 200).

As regards early Eastern pictures of this dress

(for the West is not now in question, for there

the corresponding vestment appears first as

planeta and then as casula), we may refer first

to mosaics existing in the vault of the church of

St. George at Thessalonica. These have been
figured from coloured drawings taken on the

spot, in Texier and Pullan's Byzantine Architect-

ture (reproduced in Marriott's Vestiarium Chris-

tianum, plates xviii.-xxi,), who give arguments
to show that the church was built by Constan-
tine himself during his first stay at Thessalonica.

In the first three of these, at any rate, the figures

are clad in what seems to be a (paivoXris of a

reddish or purplish colour. One figure represents

Philip, bishop and martyr, and another a pres-

byter Romanus, but there are also, with but
slight differences of garb, the well-known
brother physicians, SS. Cosmas and Damian,
and Eucarpion, soldier and martyr This fact lias

an important bearing on the question of the

early use of a special eucharistic vestment in the
East, if the garment afterwards specially used
was in the 4th century worn by laymen. Among
the surviving mosaics of the church of St.

Soj)hia at Constantinople are some believed to

be of the 6th century representing 4th century
bishops. These are clad in white sticharia and
phenolia, with ornophoria (Marriott, p. Ixxv.).

As an example of a different type, we mav refer

to an illustration figured by Assemani from a

Syriac MS. of the Gospels dated 586 ad. {l:iibl.

Med. plate lii., and cf. p. 2; reproduced by
Marriott, plate xxviii.). This represents Ensebius

of Caesarea and Ammonius of Alexandria, the

former wearing a gai-ment which may be a

k This too is Hefele's view (op. cit. p. 196).

• Hefele (p. 196) justly points to tiiis as evidence that

at this time the vestments of the Roman and Greek
chinches were much more similar than they afterwards

became.
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phcnot'ion^ but whether we are to view this as

I'epresontiiuj; tlie every-day dress or the di'ess of

oflicial iniiiistratioD, there is nothiug to siiew.

Tlie Ibrm said on the putting oa of the

phcnotion before celebratin<j the Eucharist runs,

in the Liturgy of St. Chrysostoin, oi Upeh aov,

KvpK, ivhxxxovrai ZiKaio(ruvT]v, koX oi '6mol aou
hyaWidaii ayaWiaaovrai, TrdvTOTe, vvv . . .

(Goar, FAichoUnjion, p. tjO). The word phenolion

is also used in the Greek church as the name of

the special vestment of a " reader," who, on being

made a sub-deacon, has it replaced by the

sticharion (^ib. '236, 244.) A phenolion was also

worn as a special privilege by the archdeacon of

the clergy attached to the palace of Constanti-

nople, on the SuQilay of the Adoration of the

Cross (see the article), but only on that one occa-

sion (Codiuus Curopalata, c. 9).

5. Literature.—For the materials of the fore-

going article, we are largely indebted to the

various lexicons cited, especially Ducange, Glos-

sarium Graecum, s. vv. ; Suicer, Thesaurus Eccle-

si tsticus, and Forcelliui. The examples in the

last are given in chronological order by Marriott

(^\'esti<triinn Christiauum, App. C). Reference

may further be made to Hefele's learned and
temperate essay, Die liturgischen Gewdnder, in

his Bcitrdge zur Kv'chengeschichte, Archdologie

und Liturgi/i, vol. ii. pp. 195, sqq. See also

Wolf, Curae Philol. [in 2 Tim. iv. 13*1; Masius,

Diss, de Pallio Pauli, Hafniae, 1698 ; Bartho-

linus de Paenula, in Graevius, Antiq. Rom. vi.

11G7, sqq. ; Ferrarius de Re Vestiaria, ib. vi.

682, sqq. [R. S.]

PAGANISM (in Christian Art). In a

former article [Fresco] attention has been

called to the intimate connexion between early

Christian art and that of the pagan commnnity
in which the church arose, and from which its

first members were gathered. It will be un-

necessary to repeat what has been there said

of the absence of any strict line of demarcation

betw^eeu the system of decoration adopted by the

adherents of the new faith, and those to which
they had been accustomed as members of a

heathen society, and the rarity of anything in

their earliest pictorial and sculptural repre-

sentations distinctive of the religion they had

embraced, which rendered primitive Christian art

little more than the continuation of that which

they found already existing, puriHed and elevated

by the influences of their new faith.

In the same article reference has been made
to the manner in which distinctly mythological

personages were pressed into the service of the

church, and, a new spirit being breathed into old

forms, objects, persons, and scenes, to which the

mind was familiarised in connexion with pagan
myths, were made the channels of conveying to

the initiated the higher truths of which they

became the symbols, and '* all that was true

and beautiful in the old legends found its ful-

filment in Christ, and was but a symbol of

His life and work."—(Farrar.)

It remains now briefly to shew how this

princijde was carried out in detail, and mytho-
logical types and classical forms were made the

exponents of Christian doctrine.

We have at the outset to distinguish

between (1) that class of subjects which con-

tained a fundamental religious idea common

to Paganism and Cliristianity, which, dimly
shadowed forth in the one, received its full

development in the other; and (2) those in

which the resemblance is nierely formal and
external, the mythological ropresentutions sup-
j)lyiiig a vehicle for Christian ideas. To these
we may aild (H) the still more abundant class in

which clas.sit!al forma and ideas are used simply
as ornamental accessories, without any symbolical
reference.

1. Tlie first class in which a subject from
pagan mythology is used typically to depict
some Christian truth is a veiy small one. The
deep-seated foulness of the myths of classical

antiquity, on which the early Christian writers

were never weary of enlarging, caused a natural

revulsion of the Christian mind from them, and
rendered them, generally through their associa-

tions, quite unsuited for conveying sacred truths.

(1) The only subject borrowed from Pagaa
mytiiology which gained any general acceptance
in Christian art, is that of Orpheus taming the

wild animals by the notes of his lyre. Almost
from the beginning, the power of Orpheus in

subduing the ferocity of savage beasts and
gathering them round him in mutual harmony,
was regarded as typical of the all-conquering

influence of Christ's Gospel in taming the fierce

passions of the human heart, and uniting war-
ring and discordant tribes in one common homage
to their universally-acknowledged Master. (De
Rossi, Rom. Sott. ii. p. 3.^7, c. 14.) The myth
of Orpheus was thus regarded as an adumbration
of the words of Christ (John xii. 32), "I, if I be

lifted up from the earth, will draw all men unto
me," and a parallel to the well-known prophecies

of Isaiah, in which the same symbolism is

adopted (Is. xi. 6-9, Ixv. 25). In this reference

the Orphic myth i^ not lanfrequently alluded to

by the writers of the early church (Clem. Alex-

andr. Cohort, ad Gentes, c. 1 ; Euseb. de Laud.
Constant, c. xiv. ; Greg. Nyss. in Hcxaem. c. 7

;

Chrysost. Homil. xii. c. ii.. Genes. Hotnil, xxiii.

in c. vi. ; Homil. xix. in c. ix. ; Cassiod. in Ps.

xix. ; cf. Lactant. Fnst. vii. 24). Orpheus is

still more often alluded to by the Fathers, and
the writings ascribed to him, in common with

the Sibylline verses, quoted as affording testimony

to the unity of God and other points of Chris-

tian truth (Theophil. Autol. iii. 2; Just. Mart.

Cohort, ad Grace, c. 15, de Monarch, c. 2 ; Clem.

Alexau'lr. Strom, v. 12, 14; Lactant Lnstit. i.

5, 6 ; Aug. Contr. Faust, xiii. 15, &c.) We can-

not, therefore, be surprised that he should

become a favourite subject of early Christian

art. The most remarkable representation of

Orpheus is that from the ceiling of a cubiculum

in the cemetery of St. Callistus, of which a

woodcut is given, Vol. I. p. 696 (Bosio, p. 239;
Bottari, ii. tav. Ixiii. ; Aringhi, i. 547 ; Garrucci,

Pitture, tav. 25 ; Perret, i. pi. xxxiv. bis, p. 35).

The subject occupies the central octagonal panel

of the ceiling, the surrounding panels containing

alternately landscapes and scenes from the Old

and New Testaments. Orpheus displays the

hieratic type of a young man in a high Phrygian

bonnet, and loose frock, his legs clothed with

ananyrides, embroidei-ed with a chlatnys. He sits

among trees, holds his lyre in his left hand, and

beats time with iiis right foot. A lion, tiger,

horse, peacock, and other birds and beasts stand

round him. An arcosolium from the samis
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cemetery presents the same subject with very

slight variations (Bosio, 255 ; Aringhi, i. 563
;

Botiari, ii. tav. Ixx. ; Garrucci, Pitture, tav. 30

;

Perret. vol, i. pi. xx. p. 30). The subject has

been only once found in marble ; on a sar-

cophagus discovered at Ostia, the correspond-

ing panel containing Tobias, or a fisherman

(Northcote, pi. xx. ; Martigny, sub voc. from
Visconti). It occurs also on a lamp (Perret,

vol. iv. pi. xvii. No. 1, p. 1 18), and on a gem
given by Mamachi (^Orig. iii. 81, note ^), from

the Museo Vettori, and others specified by
Piper (^Mythologie und Symholik. i. 123). No
example of the subject is found in mosaic or in

miniatures.

(2) The Sirens were introduced into Christian

typology as emblems of temptations to sensual

indulgence, to which the man of God, symbolised

by Ulysses, was exposed as he traversed the

waves of the troublesome world on his way to the

shore of everlasting rest (Maxim. Turin. Homil. i.

de pass, et cruce Domini; Hippolyt. Philosoplmm.

viii. 1), and which he was enabled to overcome

by the cross of Christ, as Ulysses fastened him-
self to the mast. One such representation only

has come down to us, and that not certainly

Christian. It is a fragment of a sarcophagus

discovered by De Rossi in the cemetery of St.

Callistus, assigned to the 3rd century, and
described by him (Bulletino, 1863, p. 35 ; Roma
Sott. i. tav. XXX. p. 5 ; Martigny, Dictionn. art.

Ulysse ; Northcote, pp. 232, 298). Ulysses sits

weeping in his vessel with two companions.

The three sirens stand around, in the form

described by Isidore {Orig. xi. 3, 30), half woman,
half bird, with wings and claws ; one holding

a lyre, one a flute, and the third singing from a

roll of music. The cruciform arrangement of

the monogram Tyranio suggests, but does not

prove, the Christian origin of the sculpture.

(3) The Hermes Kriophorus of pagan art

certainly supplied the original type of the Good
Shepherd in its countless repetitions. [Shkpherd,
Good.] The syrinx, or Pandean pipes, which is

one of the most frequent accessories of the figure

in Christian as in pagan art, was regarded as

typifying the music of the Gospel, which recalls

the wanderers and guides the sheep in the right

way. (See the quotations given by Garrucci,

Vetri, p. 63.) The face and form of the Good
Shepherd, as of other representations of Christ,

appear often to be borrowed from those of the

young beardless Apollo (Piper, u. s. pp. 79,

100-105; Munter, Sinnhilder, i. 64, ii. 7 ; Raoul-

Rochette, Tableau des Calacombes, p. 161 ff.)

II. As examples of the second class of subjects

where pagan mythology only supplies the form
of the representation as a vehicle for Christian

ideas, and the resemblance is external only.

the most remarkable are Hercules carrying off

the apples of the Hesperides, and the chai'iot of

the Sun God, as respectively furnishing formal
types of the Fall, and of the ascent of Elijah. The
resemblance between the Hercules subject and
its Christian correlative is too striking to allow
any doubt that the one was borrowed from the
other (Piper, i. 66 fF.). Another part of the
same myth, Hercules feeding the fabled dragon
with cakes of poppy-seed, appears to have
furnished the motive for the representation of

the apocryphal story of Daniel killing the
dragon at Babylon (see woodcut, Vol. I. p. 579).

Equally marked is the resemblance between the

fire-horsed chariot in which Elijah is represented

ascending to heaven, and the ordinary repre-

sentations of Apollo, or Phoebus, as the Sun God
in his rising. In the absence of distinctive

accessories it is hardly possible to determine
which of the two subjects is intended. This
ditficulty is sometimes increased by the intro-

duction of the Joriian as a river god, with his

urn, in the Scriptural event (Piper, u. s. pp. 75—
77). The correspondence of the two has also

been confirmed by the accidental resemblance
of the words Elias and Helios (tjAjos). (Sedul.

Carm. Pasch. lib. i. v. 184). This symbolical

representation of the Jordan by a river god with
his urn occurs also elsewhere. There are

remarkable instances in the mosaics of the bap-
tism of Christ in the baptisteries at Ravenna.

III. Little need be said upon the use of orna-

mental accessories, derived from heathen art,

such as winged genii, victories, armed females,

centaurs, caryatides, telamones, pegasi, hipp'^-

campi, and the like. It would be misapplied
ingenuity to endeavour, as has been sometimes
done, to affix an allegorical meaning to each of
these objects, the introduction of which may be
satisfactorily attributed to the fancy of the
painter or sculptor, who being perhaps still a
pagan, and certainly one who had learnt the
principles and practice of his art in pagan
schools, found it impossible to divest himself of
its traditions, and satisfied both himself and his

employers by discarding everything that was
essentially profane, or which could give rise to

an impure imagination. As Raoul-Rochette has
remarked ( Tableau, &c., p. 214), '' it is no cause
of surprise if in the design of these monuments,
the thoughts of the early Christian artists went
back to the traditions of paganism, so that in

the execution of subjects drawn from Holy
Scripture, their hand, by the blind force of
habit, reproduced a large number of the details

of profane art, especially in costume, furniture,

ornament, and architecture, which were indif-

ferent in themselves, and to which they had been
so long accustomed." Thus, in the words of
Kugler, " many modes of expression of an inno-

cent nature belonging to ancient art, though
closely associated with the old idolatry, long
maintained their position for purposes of deco-
ration," and that with so little individuality of
character that in many cases by nothing but the
occurrence in some part of the design of some
decidedly Christian symbol, its non-pagan origin

can be ascertained (Raoul-Rochette, Tableau
des Catacombes, pp. 120-122

; Pelliccia de Christ.

Feci. PoHt. torn. iii. pp. 230-234, ed. Neapol.
1779; Northcote, Pom. Sott. p. 196). There is

not one of these decorative forms of such fre-

quent occurrence in early Christian art as the
vine, together with scenes connected with its

cultivation, and the ingathering of the grapes.

The examples are too common to particularize
;

but we may refer to the very lovely vine of the
Callistine catacomb, "of an antique style of

beauty " (Kugler) [of which there is a woodcut
Fresco, Vol. I. p. 695] ; and the vintage scenes

from the baptistery of St. Costanza [Mosaics,
Vol. II. p. 1322]. In this we have an instance of

the way in which a purely conventional mode of

ornamentation was adopted by Christians, and
clothed with a religious signification, full of
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spiritual teadiinij to the initijited, of Clirist

the " Triu; ^'in^'," and bflicverB as fruitlul

** bramht'S " in Him.
We have yet to speak of the casi's in which

direi:t pagan subjects occur, to which it is dilli-

cult if not impossible to assign any esoteric

Christian moaning. The fact that tliose are

found entirely on sarcophagi and gilded drinking

glasses, never in mosaics or the wall-paintings of

the catacombs, suggests the probable conclusion

that the articles on which they occur are of

heathen origin, and were used by Christians from
the absence, in the early period of the church, of

artists of their own faith capable of fabricating

them. This must have been especially the case

with sarcophagi. Those who needed them were
compelled to resort to heathen sculptors' work-
shops, and to content themselves with selecting

those which did the least violence to the new
faith. In this way we may account for the

occurrence of pagan sarcophagi in Christian

burial-places. *' We have abundant evidence,"

writes Pi'ofessor Westwood (Parker, Archaeo-

logy of L'o7ne ; Tombs, p. 39), '* not only that

pagan sarcophagi were used for the burial of

Christians, but also that subjects of a pastoral

or pagan character were adopted on the sarco-

phagi of the earlier Christians, to which symbo-
lical meanings were attached, whereby in the

minds of the uninitiated their Christian destina-

tion would never be suspected. In the words of

Mabillon (Iter. Ital. § 10, p. 81), *' Sic profanis

tumulis Christiani non raro quasi propriis usi

sunt.'" As examples, we may name one found

in the cemetery of St. Agnes, bearing the epitaph

of a Christian virgin named Aurelia Agapetilla,

designated " ancilla Dei," which is ornamented
with a figure of Bacchus, surrounded with naked

Cupids, and the genii of the seasons (Boldetti,

p. 466), and two given by Millin {Voyage au
Midi de la France, iii. 156, 158, pi. xxvi. 4,

xxxvii. 3), on one of which is carved the Forge

of Vulcan. On another, given by Northcote

(p. 261), Cupid and Psyche are represented side

by side with a Good Shepherd, who is overturning

a basket of fruit. The conversion of ancient

carved marbles into articles for the use of the

Christian church, such as fonts, holy water

basins, alms-boxes, which at one time largely

prevailed, has proved rather misleading from its

having been svipposed that their present use

was necessarily contemporaneous with their first

execution.

Some of the gilded glasses extracted from the

catacombs bear scenes from pagan mythology,

and the figures of heathen deities, Hercules,

Winerva, Achilles, Serapis, &c. On others are

depicted subjects which are incapable of a Chris-

tian interpretation, and which it is difficult to

conceive could have been executed by a Christian

artist. One, given by Perret (iv. pi. xxx. no. 82),

represents a naked female waited on by winged

genii, one of whom holds a mirror. Others have

the genius of death winged, either leaning on an

inverted torch (Garrucci, 201, 5 ; Buonarruoti,

xxviii. 2), or arrested in full career by the meta

or goal, indicating the end of life {ibid.). The pro-

nounced pagan character of these glasses renders

it difficult to assign them a Christian origin, and

though both Garrucci and Wiseman are of opinion

that this art was confined to the Christians alone,

they bring forward no grounds for this view,

which is prima facie improbable, such as to forbid

us til rcgiird them as the work of jjagan artists

for the use of their co-religionists.

Tiu! very curious wall-paintings of a decidedly

pagan character, in the cemetery of Praetextatus,

first publishe<l by Bottari (torn. ii. j)reface, p. v.

pp. 192, 218) and given by Perret (vol. i. pi.

Ixx.-lxxiv.) and by Parker { Ari haeolo ly of U<j/in.

Cdtncornhs), to which a Christian origin was
assigned by Raoul- Pochette and other writers,

are now proved to bebmg to one of the Guftstic

sects. The sepulchral chamber they decorate is

that of Vinceutius, a priest of a deity named
Sabasis or Sabasus, and his wife Vibia, whose
death preceded his own. They embrace four

scenes:—(I) Ahreptio Vibics, the soul of Vibia

carried off" by Pluto in his quadriga, and the

descensio, her descent to Hades. (2) Her judg-

ment before the throne of Pluto (Dis pater), seated

with his wife Abracura (d)8pa Kovprf), the three

Fates {Fata Divina). Vibia is introduced by
Mercury, and accompanied by Alcestis. (3)
fnductio Vibies, her introduction to the mystic
banquet by the Angelus bonus, a youth crowned
with fiowers, and her taking her place with the

other guests at a sigma-shaped table {Bonorum
judicio judicati). (4) The funeral banquet given

by Vincentius in her honour to the priests of

Sebasius {septe[jn\ pii sacerdotrs). The pagan
character of the whole is so pronounced that it

is ditficult to understand how these paintings

could have been supjiosed to have a Christian

origin.

(Piper, Mythologie und Symbolik der Christlichen

Kunst ; Munter, Sinnbilder ; Macarius, Hagio-

glypta ; Garrucci, Arti Cristiane ; Raoul-

Rochette, Tahleau dcs Catacombes ; Perret, Les
Catacomhes ; De Rossi, Eoma Sotterranea ; Bullet-

tino ; Northcote and Brownlow, Boma Sotier-

xranea ; Parker, Archaeology of Home. [Toji B
;

Sarcophagus.] [E. V.]

PAGANISM, SUKVIYAL OF. Enquiry

in connexion with this subject may be simpli-

fied by treating it under three heads: (I.)

Paganism as a form of public worship supported,

recognised, or tolerated by the civil power. (II.)

As a popular belief existing in open contravention

of state authority and in avovjed antngonism to

Christi'inity. (III.) As interwoven with the reli-

gion, discipline, and ceremonial of Christian com-

muhities, or discernV'lc in their everyday life and
practice. [For pagan influences on education, see

Schools.]

Some of the principal facts relating to (I.) are

given under Idolatry, but it will be of service

here to pass under review, somewhat more gene-

rally, the influences that successively determined

the relations of paganism to the ruling power

under the empire—a part of the subject inti-

mately connected with (11.) and (III.).

(I.) The earliest sentiments of paganism

with respect to Christianity appear to have

been those of indifferent tolerance. When,
however, the true character of Christianity

began to be better understood, as that of an

avowedly aggressive and intolerant creed—
aggressiA'e, that is to say, in that all other beliefs

were regarded by its followers as hostile, and

intolerant in that it professeilly aimed at the

overthrow of all other religions—the attitude of

the civil power altogether changed. [Martyr.]
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The conversion of Constantine and the edict of

Milan (October 28, 313), extending state recogni-

tion to Christianity, materially modified all the

pre-existing conditions of paganism, which from
this time presents itself under a different aspect.

A considerable difference is also now discernible

in the conditions under which it continued to

exist in the East and those which surrounded

it in the West—a distinction of no little import-

ance in the later history of paganism, and one to

which we shall have occasion again to refer.

The edict of Milan" marks the inauguration

of the principle of universal toleration ; everyone

was thereby permitted publicly to profess what-
ever religion he chose. It gave to the Christians

and to all alike, " et Christianis et omnibus," full

and open freedom, " potestatem liberam et

apertam," " sequendi religionem quam quisque

voluisset " (Euseb. Hist. Ecdes. x. 5). Con-

stantine, though protecting Christianity, at

the same time maintained the priests of the

ancient religion in the enjoyment of their

customary privileges (CW. Ilieod. XII. i. 21,

A.D. 335; XII. V. 2, A.D. 337; Haenel, 1204,

1278). When his palace was stru(;k by light-

ning, he sent to consult the pagan augurs

;

he himself continued to be saluted by the

title and represented in the attire of Pontifex

Maximus (Mionnet, Me'dnilles romaines, ii 236) ;

and the statement of Zosimus (iv. 36), that the

same honour was accepted by his successors

until the time of Gratian, proves that the title

still carried with it, in the eyes of many, a cer-

tain amount of prestige. Other facts point with

equal force to the tenacity with which the forms

and fashions of paganism continued to pervade

official and ceremonial observance. A panegyric

addressed to Constantine in the jehv 321, by

Nazarius, is full of allusions to the pagan mytho-
logy. A law enacted in the same year, while

condemning magical rites, nevertheless gives

direct sanction to the use of charms and incanta-

tions against snow or hail {Cod. Thcod. IX. xvi.

3; Haenel, p. 868). In the year 331, a date

which has been assigned as marking the decisive

overthrow of pagan worship (Beugnot, Hist, de

la Destruction du Fag. i. 175), from the fact that

it witnessed the almost complete destruction of

the temples in Africa, we find Anicius Paulinus,

the prefect of Rome, restoring the temple of

Concord (Gruter, Insc. totlus Orbis Romani, i.

100). Constantine, after his death, received the

honours of apotheosis and the appellation of
" Divus " (Eutropius, x. 10).

A politic regard for popular feeling, as asso-

ciated with time-hallowed observances, appears

to have led the civil authorities still to sanction

or permit many of the traditional formalities

and solemnities of paganism, but in the mean-
time public sentiment itself was undergoing

a great change. Of this a remarkable proof

is afforded in the fact that the tombs of the dead

(which among purely pagan communities were
always regarded with superstitious veneration

and invested with a peculiar sanctity) now
began to be frequently plundered and desecrated.

The symbols and adornments of these structures,

* This edict has not descended to ns as a state docu-
ment; but the copy sent by the emperor Licinius to the
prefect of Bithynia has been preserved by I^ctantlus
(Migne, Patrol, vii. 207).

which reflected the ancient religious belief,

appear to have excited at once the contempt and
cupidity of the Christians, who converted the
materials to the commonest uses, even carrying
them away for building purposes. An edict of
Constantius II. promulgated A.D. 340, enacts
that those guilty of such sacrilege, without the
cognisance of the proprietor, shall be condemned
to work in the mines {Cvd. Theod. IX. xvii. 1

;

Haenel, p. 874). A subsequent law prescribed
the punishment of death ; but in the year 349
(?6. IX. xvii. 2) this was mitigated to the im-
position of a fine.

Legislation now appears as largely dictated
by a twofold regard : (1) for the responsibilities

involved in the profession of the Christian faith

by the state, (2) for the feelings of the Christian
majority among the people ; while, on the other
hand, there is am))le evidence, especially in the
West, that respect for the prejudices of what
was still a powerful minority often caused suc-
cessive enactments to remain almost a dead
letter. It would accordingly appear probable
that, for a lengthened period, repressive legis-

lation was virtually inoperative. Thus, in the
year 341, we find that pagan sacrifices w^ere for-

mally forbidden—" cesset superstitio, sacrificio-

rum aboleatur insania " {Cod. Theod. XVI. x. 2
;

Haenel, p. 1612). The proof, however, that
such sacrifices were still publicly offered is so

incontrovertible that Labastie conjectures that
reference is here intended only to private sacri-

fices and the magical rites with which they were
frequently associated. But such an hypothesis
is rendered highly improbable by the language
of an edict promulgated in 346, which, while
directing that the temples without the city walls

shall be permitted to remain uninjured, distinctly

implies that those within the city precincts were
marked out for destruction ; and even the reser-

vation in favour of the former is justified solely

on the ground that the public games and Cir-

censes had oi-iginated with the worship that was
associated with certain temples, and that it was
" not fitting that those shouM be overthrown
from whence the Roman people derived the
celebration of ancient festivities " {Cod. Theod.

XVI. X. 2, 3; Haenel, p. 1612).

A similar difficulty attaches to two enact-
ments, purporting to belong to the years 353
and 356, forbidding sacrifices of every kind under
penalty of death ; for here again Beugnot proves,

from the evidence of inscriptions, that through-
out the reign of Constantius II. the temples were
open and sacrifices offered, not only in Rome,
but throughout the Western empire. Of this

contradiction, Beugnot can find no other expla-

nation than that afforded by the supposition of
Labastie, that the above laws, though probably
drawn up during the reign of Constantius, re-

mained unpromulgated, and, being subsequently
found by Theodosius among the state papers,

were inserted by him in the code with conjectural

dates.

During the reigns of Julian (361-363), Jovian
(363-364), and of Valentinian in the West (364-
375), and Valens in the East (364-378), the state

theory appears to have been that of general

tolerance and strict impartiality with respect

to religious belief (Gieseler, Kirchengeschichte, I.

ii. 21, 22); but we have evidence that the im-
perial power still cherished a certain sympathy
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with many pnpan practices [Maoic, VI. 2). The
coins :iml iiH'dals of the pcrioil boar thi; fitjurcs

of many of the pagan deitios, ospccially those of

Kgypt "(Ui'ni,'not, i. 'J7l, 27'2). It is stated by
Anastasiiis liibliothocarius that in the roit^n of

VaU>ntinian, an emperor whose Arian sympathies
diviiUnl and weakened the Christian party, pa-

ganism assumed so aggressive a demeanour that

the clergy were afraid to enter the churches or

the )>ublic baths—"neque in ecclesias naque in

balnea haberent introitum" (^Vitae Horn. I'ontif.;

Migne, Patrol, cxxviii. 31). It is, however, not

a little remarkable that an edict of the same
emperor, of the year 3G8 (Coc/. Thcod. XVI. ii.

18) presents us, for the first time, with the

term '* pagani " as applied to the a'lherents of

the old religion. At Rome, we have abundant
evidence that this party was still powerful.

Prudentius {cont. Symmaoii. i. v. 545) can con-

gratulate only six families of senatorial rank
on having embraced the new faith (the Anicii,

the Probi, the Paulini, the Bassi, the Olybrii,

and the Gi'acchi), and Augustine (^Conf. viii. 2)

distinctly implies that in the time of Simpli-

cianus, the teacher of St. Ambrose, the majority

of the Roman nobility were strongly opposed to

Christianity. Even Gratian (867-383) appears

to have proclaimed almost perfect liberty of con-

science, except with regard to some minor sects,

whose tenets were supposed to involve obliga-

tions incompatible with fidelity to the state

(Soz. H. E. vii. 1 ; Migne, Series Graeca, Ixvii.

1418). But in the year 382 he ordered that

the statue of Victory, " custos imperii virgo,"

should be removed from the Curia; he also

forbade the offering of the " hostiae consulta-

toriae" {God Theod. XVI. x. 7), and refused,

for himself, the title of Pontifex Maximus. It

is evident from the language of Zosimus (iv.

36) that this last act was interpreted by the

pagan party itself as a formal renunciation of

the ancient union between the supreme spiritual

and the supreme temporal power, and as inti-

mating the imperial repudiation of all claims of

paganism on the latter.

The enactments of Theodosius (378-395) may
be considered to mark the real commencement
of the downfall of paganism, but their influence

was still almost entirely limited to the East.

The emperor had the sagacity to perceive how
largely unity in religion might be made to

conduce to the object towards which his whole

policy was directed—the establishment of the

unity of the empire. " We will," says the edict

of April 27, 380, "that all the nations subject

to our sway be of that religion which the divine

apostle Peter (as the faith introduced by him
and preserved to the present time de(dares)

handed down to the Romans" {Cod. Theod. X.Y\.

i. 2; Haenel, p. 1476). A law of the year- 381

(Jb. XVI. vii. 1) enacted that those who had

relapsed into paganism should forfeit the right

to dispose of their property by will ; this enact-

ment was confirmed two years later (?'). XVI.
vii. 2) ; in the year 385 the inspection of

entrails and all magical rites were forbidden

tinder pain of death ; a law of February 391, pro-

mulgated in the first instance at Wihm, forbade

sacrifice to idols, or even to enter the temples

{ih. XV^I. X. 10; Zosimus, IV. xxxiii. 8); while

the same law, as promulgated at Constantinople

in the November of the following year, visited

such practices with the penalty of death (Cod.

Thcod. XVI. X. 12 ; see also Iik>latuy). It is

stated by Theodoret {Ecd. Hist. v. 20; Mignt,
Series (inteca, Ixxxii. 1(^55) that Theodosius also

decreed the demolition of the temi)les, but no
such law is extant, and the assertion must at

li-ast be looked upon as of doubtful authority.

We have it, however, on the authority of
Libanius that the prefect Cynegius was in-

structed to close the tem])les in Egypt, where
both the Greek and the Egyptian worship still

numbered many adherents {Orat. 'pro Templis^

p. 194).

The distinction, above referred to, between
East and West now becomes of primary im-
portance. Generally speaking, the evidence

would seem to shew that legislation which
was severely enforced in the fdrmer division of

the empire was practically inoperative in the

latter. In the East, paganism, being unidenti-

fied with any political party, and possessing no
influence over the executive power, was in-

capable of any organised resistance. Instances,

indeed, are to be found, even so late as the 5th
century, of pagans occupying posts of high
oflSce—as, for example, that of Optatus, who
was prefect of Constantinople in the year 404
(Socrates, //. E. vi. 18 ; Migne, Series Graeca,

Ixvii. 337) ; but these are of rare occurrence,

and whatever influence the pagan party still

possessed was mainly limited to the schools.

Hence, even so eaidy as the commencement
of the 4th century, Lucian, the celebrated

teacher of Antioch, who suffered martyrdom
under Maximin, affirms that " whole cities and
the greater part of the world " are already of

the Christian faith (Milman, Hist, of Chr. ii.

276), a statement which, the evidence already

adduced shews, could have been even approxi-

mately true only with reference to the Eastern

provinces. In the West, on the other hand, and
especially in Rome, where the hereditary dig-

nities and offices, and the whole historical asso-

ciations of the city, were closely interwoven
with the ancient I'eligion, paganism maintained
its ground with remarkable tenacity. Theodosius

himself evidently recognized this broad distinc-

tion ; for though he is accused by Zosimus (v.

38) of persecuting the ancient ritual, he neither

closed the temples nor proscribed the pontiffs in

the West. Finlay {Greeks under the Empire^

p. 160
J

considers that the attachment of the

Roman aristocracy to paganism proved the ruin

of the Latin provinces ; while those of the East

were saved by the unity of their religious faith.

At the commencement of the reign of Honorius

(395-423), temples to Jupiter, Mercury, Saturn,

the Mater Deiim, Apollo, Diana, Minerva, Spes

and Fortuna, and Concord, were still standing in

Rome, and many of the old religious ceremonies

and festivals continued to be observed. An
edict of the year 399, promulgated at Ravenna,

while forbidding the pagan worship, prohibited

the destruction of the temples ; it was the im-

perial pleasure, it stated, that edifices which
gave so much adornment to the public thorough-

fares should be preserved—" publicorum operum
ornamenta servari " {Cod. Theod. XVI. x. 15).

It is not accordingly until the year 408 that

paganism can be regarded as having been

rigorously suppressed in the West. In the

December of that year an edict of Honorius,
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addressed to Curtius, prefect of Italv, forbade

all payments ("annonae") to the maintenance

of the ancient worship, enjoined that all images

in the temples, if any still remained, should be

removed, and that the temples themselves should

be converted to secular uses and the altars

destroyed (ib. XVI. x. 20).

in Africa this legislation appears to haye

been put in force with exceptional severity, and

three out of the five edicts directed in the reign

of Honorius against paganism relate to that

province. Augustine (^de Civ. Dei, xviii. 54)

testifies to the actual execution, by the imperial

officers, Gaudentius and Jovius, of these enact-

ments : pagan priests who had failed to quit

Carthage by a certain day, were compelled to

retire to their native towns or villages, and all

property devoted to the support of the pagan
worship was confiscated.

The testimony of contemporary writers to the

general overthrow of paganism now becomes
explicit and unanimous. Zeno, bishop of Verona
towards the close of the 4th century, speaks

of " nearly the whole world " as already Chris-

tian (ad Cor. I. vii. 29; Migne, xi. 304);
Jerome, writing a few years later (a.d. 403),

says " the golden Capitol is dishonoured ; all the

temples of Rome stand begrimed with smoke
and covered with cobwebs ; the city is stirred

to its foundations, and the populace stream past

the half-demolished shrines on their way to the

tombs of the martyrs " (Epist. cvii.). Augustine,

in Africa, declares that God has willed the over-

throw of Gentile superstition, and that He has

already to a great extent completed His pur-

pose. " Ye behold," he says, in one of his

epistles, " the temples, some fallen into ruin,

some overthrown, some closed, some converted

to other uses ; and the idols themselves

broken, burnt, shut up from view, or actually

destroyed " (Epist. ccxxxii.). The language
of Theodoretus in the East is still more em-
phatic ; he avers, with something of Oriental

exaggeration, that the temples had been so

utterly destroyed, that their very fashion had
faded from memory, and men no longer knew
how to construct an altar, while their materials

had been consecrated by being used for the
tombs of the martyrs (Sermode Alartt/r.; Migne,
Series Gnect, Ixxxiii. 1034). An edict of

Theodosius H. of the year 423, assumes that
paganism is virtually extinct—" paganos qui
supersunt, quanquam jam nullos esse cred imus,

promulgatarum legum jamdudum praescfipta
compescant " (^Cod. Theod. XVI. x. 22) ; but the

appearance of subsequent repressive enactments,
e.g. one of the year 425 (Append, to Cod. Theod.

p. 17), forbidding that pagans should practise

at the bar, exercise military functions, or own
Christian slaves, proves that the exceptions were
still numerous.

Even after this time not a few traces of pagan
practices are discernible in a form that directly

challenged the attention of the state, and are
perhaps to be explained as existing by sufferance,

the Christian legislator deeming that conces-
sions like these might be made to the prejudices
of the vanquished party without detriment to
the security of the true faith. Instances of this

kind are the public festivals and rejoicings on
the kalends of January, practices especially con-
demned by Maximus of Turin, and by Chrysoloras,
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bishop of Ravenna in 430. The former ex-

pressly complains, that though Christian rulers

enacted salutary laws for the protection of

religion, the maijistrates gave t/ie*nsekes no trouble

to see that these laws were carried out (Migne,
Patrol. Ivii. 610). The watching of the flight

of birds, and the shaking of the lots in the urn
at the election of consuls, were still practised

under Valentinian III. ; and even so late as the

reignofAnthemius (a.d. 467-472) representations

of i^agan deities appear on the coinage of the

empire (Vaillant, ^^umismata Impp. Eornanoruin,

iii. 629).

An edict of Theodoric, of the year 500 (Lin-

denbrog. Cod. Leg. Ant. p. 255), directing that

all persons found sacrificing according to the

rites of paganism shall be put to death, marks
the culminating point of repressive legislation

in the West ; although, when taken in con-

junction with undeniable evidence of the con-

tinued existence of paganism, even this enactment
is regarded by Beugnot as a menace, rather than
designed to be really carried into execution ; and
he adduces in support of this view the complete

absence of any trace of judicial proceedings in

Italy against the supporters of the ancient

religion (^Hist. de la Destruct. de Paganisme, ii.

282).

On the whole, the commencement of the 6tn

century must be looked upon as the period when
the severance between the civil power m the

empire and the pagan faith was first really

carried into complete effect, and the closing of

the schools of Athens by Justinian, in the year

529, marks the formal repression of the old

philosophy, between which and Christian doc-

trine it had at one time seemed possible that a

reconciliation might be effected. The destruc-

tion at nearly the same time of a temple to

Apollo that had long stood on Monte Cassino, to

make way for St. Benedict's celebrated monas-
tery, typifies a corresponding revolution in the

religious life.

II. The survival of paganism as a popular

belief, in open contravention of state authority and
In avowed antagonism to Christianity.—This,

again, requires to be distinguished according as

it presents itself (i) as a survival of the ancient

Greek or Roman mythology
;

(ii) as the religign

of Teutonic or other barbarous nations.

(i) Paganism being, as the word: denotes, the
faith of the villager, its later history is to be
traced almost exclusively in districts compara-
tively isolated from intercourse with the great

centres of civilisation. The force of the term is

illustrated by the observation of Orosius, that
" as aliens from the city of God, living near
cross roads and villages in country districts, they
are called villagers or gentiles "—" qui alieni a
civitate Dei ex locorum agrestium compitis et

pagis pagani vocantur sive gentiles " (Migne,
xxxi. 3). Similarly Prudentius {contra Sijm-

m/ichum, iv. 620) speaks of the defenders of the

ancient faith as " pago implicitos." Of its per-

sistence and reappearance in such localities, long
after the civil power had pronounced it extinct,

we have fi'equent, and often startling, evidence.

The triumph of Christianity was very far from
being a continuously progressive overthrow of
the old superstitions. Not to advert to those

cases in which the new faith itself became alto-

gether extinct, as in Africa before the advance

98
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of ^lahomotanism, thoro arc not a few instances

of its tiMni)i>riiry (lisapjH'nninre in comparatively

limited districts, throiii;h the relapse of tiie

population into j)aijanisin. (Jenerally sj)eaking

the followinir conclusions are probably sound :

(I) That where a break in the recorded e])is-

copal succession presents itself, ])ai;anisni re-

gained the ascendancy during the period repre-

sented by this vacancy. " if," says Gregory of

Tours, when referring to the succession in his

own diocese, " any one should inquire why only

one bishop, namely, Litorius, is to be found

in the period extending from the death of

bishop Gatianus to St. Martin, let him know
that, owinj to the resistance of the pcv/ans, the

citv of Tours was long deprived of all priestly

benediction " (IJist. Fr. i. 43). ("2) That where,

in the history of a community or of a city, we
find no trace of a bishopric or of a monastery,

paganism probably continued to hold its ground.

The language of St. Augustine, who speaks

of the faith as " toto teirarum orbe diffusa,

exceptis Romania et adhuc paucis Occiden-

talibus," points to a distinction which may be

regarded as valid during the gi'eater part of

our i)eriod. In the 6th century the pagan party

in the East (the TraTSes 'EKAi}Vwv, as they were

termed) became subject to persecutions scarcely

less cruel than those which the Christians

encountered under Diocletian. John Malalas

[Chronographia ; Migne (S. G.), xcvii. 449] states

that in the year 561 there was a great persecu-

tion (5ta>7iU^s 'EW'i)vwv /x^yas), and that the

property of many adherents of paganism was
conriscated ; while a decree forbade them to

exercise their political rights as citizens. He
also tells how certain gamblers (rives roov

KoTTiarwy) who had been guilty of blasphemy

{^\Q(r(priiJ.ias Seivals eavrovs inpifiaKoures) were

sentenced to have their hands and feet cut otF,

and in this state were paraded naked on camels

through the streets of Constantinople, while

their books and the images of their gods were

burnt at the Cynegium.
In the Italian prefecture, on the other hand,

where the presence of the barbarian conqueror

(still either p;ig;in or Arian) secured for the

Koman paganism a certain toleration, the ancient

religion was long cherished and its rites prac-

tised. At Rome it found support in the political

traditions arid associations of the aristocratic

party, and in the rural districts of Italy was
protected by a genuine, though bigoted, devotion

to the national worship. Even Christian his-

torians admit that in these latter regions idolatry

still reigned in the 4th century, and that the

work of evangelization was attended with con-

siderable peril. In the mountainous districts of

the north, Saturn and Diana continued to receive

the homage of the peasantry, and the Hrst

preachers of Christianity encountered a martyr's

fate (Beugnot, i. 284). The inhabitants of the

valleys of Piedmont stubbornly defended the

faith of their ancestors ; Valens and Valentinian

were saluted by the Venetians as the " divini

patres " (Muratori, i. 264, no. 4). At Turin and

Brescello, statues were erected to Julian (Mar-
mora Taurinen. i. 249). At Milan, where the

influence of St. Ambrose was paramount pagan-

ism almost disappeared ; but a tractate of

Maximus of Turin (Migne, Pat ol. Ivii. 721),

written nearly half a century later, " Contra

Paganos," proves the extent to which it ]>Te*

vailed in the surrounding districts. Etruria|

which (-hristian historians have represented ajl

coniplet<dy converted during tht; re\gn of Con-
st.intine, ai)pears by the testimony of Ammianua
Marcellinus (b. xxvii. c. 3) and that of ZosimuB
(v. xli.) to have been a stronglicdd of the art of

divination in their time, and to have «ui)plie(i

all Italy with diviners. At Florence, distin-

guished by its worship of Mars, a tradition

prevailed that if the statue of that deity were
dishonoured evil would befall the city (Villani,

i. Ix.) ; and, out of deference to superstitious

feeling, the statue was placed on the bank of th^

A mo, where it long continued to receive th^

homage of the citizens. At Volaterra the

pagan worship, protected by the powerful family

of the Caecinae, maintained its ground, and was
professed with impunity (llutilius Mumat. i. v.

453). In the central portion of the peninsula,

the evidence of inscriptions and of pagan
writers reveals the existence of the pagan
element at Sestinum, Rimini, Spoleto, Alba,

Ostia, Praeneste, &c. (Symmachus, l^pist. i. 43

;

Ammian. Marc. b. xix. c. 10; Macrobius, Sat. i.

2;;). The south, owing in a great measure to

the inaccessible nature of the country, long re-

mained pagan. Naples was distinguished by its

adherence to the national faith (Benevent. Ant.

Thes. i. 118). The insularity of Sicily exercised

a similar influence, and inscriptions at Dre-?

panum and Marsala shew that these cities were

still unchristianized so late as the reign of

Valens ami Valentinian (Siciliae Inscript. Collect,

pp. 27, 36). Beugnot (i. 289) considers that

paganism continued to be dominant in the island

until supplanted towards the end of the 5th

century by the worship of the Virgin, which,

after the third general council at Ephesus, was
largely introduced (Cronologia unic. ddla Sicilian

p. 601).

The islands of the Western Mediterranean

long remained altogether pagan. Rutilius (i. v.

375) speaks of the \yorship of Osiris as pre-

vailing in Elba, while that of Hercules appears

to have predominated in Sardinia (Graevius,

Thesaur. xv. 58).

In the province of Africa, where the intimate

relations with Rome gave rise to a similar state

of religious feeling, a spirit of indifference seems

long to have tolerated the ancient worship of

the country. The deities to whom special

revejence was paid were the Tyrian god,

Melcarth (identified by some writers with the

Libyan Hercules), together with Saturn and

Celeste. Salvian (de Giih. Dei, Migne, liii. 178)

represents even Christians of his time as uniting

with pagans in ceremonies instituted in honour

of this goddess. In Mauritania and Numidia,

we meet with other names, probably those of

the legendary heroes of the country. At Utica,

Apollo ; at Carthage, Ceres and Proserpine, were

principally worshipped. But the most notice-

able feature of these provinces, and one which

long survived the open worship of pagan deities,

was the devotion of the people to superstitious

arts, such as magic, sortilegy, augury, &c. At

the same time paganism itself exhibited a bold

front—a fact partly attributable to intercourse

with Rome, partly to the Donatist schism,

whereby the influence of the Christian party

was seriously impaired. The spirit of the
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Donatists is illustrated by their admiration of

the character and policy of Julian, who, they

asserted, was the only emperor who had ex-

hibited the impartiality that became the civil

power (August. c<Ait. hpist. Farm. i. 12 ; Migne,

xliii. 47). But even so late as the year 408,

we find the pagan party at CaLima, in Numidia,

celebrating the kalends of June, " contra recen-

tissimas leges ;" " tam insolcnti usu," says

Augustine, " ut quod nee Juliani temporibus fac-

tum est." They finally betook themselves to

plundering a neighbouring church, and mur-
dered a monk—conduct which Augustine admits

ajipeared to have the secret sympathy of the

principal inhabitants of the place (^Epist. 91
;

Migne, xxxiii. 816-7).

In Spain the resistance to Christianity appears

to have been feeble. The absence of a distinct

national religion probably favoured the introduc-

tion of the new faith, the previously existing wor-

ship having included the deities of difierent lands,

the gods of the capitol together with those of

Phoenicia, Greece, and Carthage. We find, however,

evideace of a strong Roman element.'' From the

reign of Constantine to that of Valentinian, the

list of the magistrates of the province is notice-

able, as presenting us with the names of families

distinguished by their adherence to paganism
(]\Iasdeu, v. 507). St. Pacian, bishop of Barce-

lona, who died towards the end of the 4th cen-

tury, declares that many of the inhabitants of

his diocese are still given to idolatry (Migne,

xiii. 1084); and Macrobius speaks of the Occi-

tanl, a people near Cadiz, as worshipping in the

same century, " cum maxima relligione," a statue

of Mars, whom they adored under the name of

Neton (i. ix.). Beugnot, who di tiers from Mas-
deu and Milman on this question, considers the

early conversion of the province to have been

little more than nominal, and calls attention to

the articles of the council of Elvira as indi-

cating the existence of many pagan usages and,

at best, but a very impure form of Christianity

(i. 313-4).

In the Gauls, the language of St. Jerome,
" Gallia monstra non habuit," implying the

absence of idolatry, must be understood as

applicable only to the southern portion of Trans-

alpine Gaul ; and even in this region, where
Roman institutions and Roman civilization long
held their ground after they had been over-

thrown on the parent soil, the ancient faith was
cherished with remarkable tenacity. In Brit-

tany, the place of these traditions was supplied

by Druidism, and in the north-east by Teutonic
paganism. St. Martin, in the 4th century,

appears to have been the first whose eflbrts at

evangelization were crowned by any substantial

success. " Before his arrival," says Sulpicius

Severus, "none, or scarcely any, worshipped the

true God ; where he overthrew terajdes, he im-
mediately erected monasteries or churches

"

(Migne, Patrol, xv. 167). Gregory of Tours,

^ An inscription at Tera, in Castille, of the time of

Diocletian, quoted by Masdeu {Ili&t. de Espafia, v. 372)
on tlie authority of Velasco Perez de la Torre (who
speaks of having both seen and carefully examined it),

purporting to record the siicritice of a white cow by
imperial authority, to celebrate the suppression of the

Christian faith, is given by Hiibner {Inscr. Hisp. Lat.

p. 26*), but rejected by him as spurious.

in his life of Simplicius, bishop of Autun, nar-

rates how the worship of Cybele still reigned in

the bishop's diocese, and that it was customary
to carry her statue round the fields and vine-

yards in order to render them productive. In

the north, his friend Wulfiliach describes the

destruction of a statue of Uiana, worshipped

by the inhabitants of Trevt'S, in the last quarter

of the 6th century (Hist. Franc, viii. xv.); and
St. Kilian, in the year 689, found that at the

court of Dagobert II., king of Kast Francia, the

same golden image, " in summa veneratione

habebatur " (Act. SS. Boll. Juill. p. 616). Mer-
cury was an object of special veneration in

Elsass (Mone, ii. 343). Temples to Jupiter,

Mercury, and Apollo existed at Rouen in the 7th

century, and were still visited by worshippers

(Martene, Tkes. Nov. iii. 1656, b.). The con-

version of the Franks to Christianity was a far

more gradual process than the example of Clovis

may appear to suggest. The superstitions of the

nation were widely spread by them in Gaul, and
a kind of fusion seems to have taken place

between the religion of the conqueror and that

of the conquered. Beugnot considers that in no

part of Europe were idolatrous rites and prac-

tices more prevalent subsequent to the introduc-

tion and partial acceptance of Christianity.

Kmcvaa,!' (ad Epi<c. de Jure Metrop. Migne, cxxvi,

200) states that in the time of Charles Mai'tel the

Christian faith had almost died out, both in

Austrasia and Neustria, large numbers of the

eastern Franks never having received baptism.

The worship of the Teutonic gods was main-
tained under the names of Greek or Roman
divinities; Odin became Mercury ; Thor, Jupiter

;

Frigga, Venus. To this practice we may at-

tribute the singular error of Gregory of Tours,

who represents Clotilda, when endeavouring to

convert Clovis, as referring to the objects of her

husband's worship under the names of the deities

of the Greek mythology. In the year 743, the

council of Lestines, in condemning many j)agan

superstitions still rife, refers to "sacra Jovis et

Mercurii " (Mansi, xii. 385) ; but here the de-

sign appears to have been simply to denote,

under classical names, the Teutonic deities, for

a form of abjuration drawn up for the people in

the vernacular substitutes the names " Thunaer
ende Uixoden."

In England, where Celtic Christianity was
driven, with the native population, into Wales,

the different kingdoms were indebted for their

evangelization each to a different source
; and the

work of conversion to even nominal Christianity

was not completed until nearly a century from
the time of the landing of Augustine. Kent and
Essex relapsed into paganism. Mercia, under
Penda, remained pagan until 633. Bede states

that up to the time of Wilfrid's mission in 681,
" all in the province of the South Saxons were
strangers to the name and faith of God " (Eccl.

Hist. iv. 12).

It is observed by Mone (Gesch. des Heiden-

thums, ii. 51) that it was the policy of the

evangelizers of northern Europe to choose,

as a centre of their operations, districts where
the worship of the pagan gods was maintained

with greatest vigour ; a policy imitated by
Charles the Great in I'elation to the Saxons,

The see of Paderborn, like Boniface's monas-
tery at Fulda, was erected among an almost

5 G 2
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entirely heftthon population. The provisions

of the Ci|itulary of Palorborn, A.D. 785
(rff 2\trti>HS iSuj-on ae), bear witness to this

fact; and it is inferred by Beuj^nnt that the

strini;i'nt character of these enactments, when
compared with the milder legislation relating to

similar superstitions in Gaul, ])roves the more
stubborn adherence of the Saxons to their

national faith. It may be observed that these

provisions were again promulgated as late as the

year 1035, by Conrad II. against the pagan
practices of the Wends.

III. Paganism (i) as interwoven with the reli-

gious rites, discipline, and ceremonial of Chris-

tianity ; or (ii) as discernible in the every day life

and practices of professedly Christian communities.

This part of the subject belongs mainly to the

period distinguished by Beugnot as the third and

concluding stage of the fiill of paganism in the

West, commencing with the reign of Valentinian

III. and terminatiag with that of Charles the

Great. After the fall of Rome before Alaric, in

410, the attitude of the state in relation to

paganism was little altered ; but great conces-

sions apj)ear to have been made by the church

with the design of facilitating the work of con-

version. The policy which dictated these con-

cessions may be referred to a threefold senti-

ment :—(1) the desire to mitigate the resent-

ment of those who asserted that the fall of

Rome was attributable to the neglect of the

worship of her ancient gods
; (2) to a sense of

the common danger to Christianity and pagan
civilization alike, presented in the triumph of

the barbaric invader; (3) to a belief in the

approaching end of the world—an event which,

as we learn from Tertullian (Apol. 42) and other

writei's, was believed by the Christians them-
selves to be destined to follow on the fall of

Rome, and which rendered them doubly anxious

to waive such points of difference as, although

of small doctrinal importance, still constituted

serious obstacles to pagan conversion.

(i) The observation of Chrysostom, that the

devil, " finding himself unable to win the Chris-

tians to idolatry, took a round-about way to

seduce them," points to the existence of many
])agan practices among Christians even in that

father's time ; but a large number of usages in

the ritual and observances of the church cannot

be traced farther back than the otli century.

The language of some of the fathers seems, it

is true, often to imply a spirit of unsparing

ext rmination ; but it is certain that a much
larger amount of compromise actually prevailed

than theory countenanced. Among the Teutonic

nations especially, there was a disposition on the

j)art of the earliest evangelisers to be satisfied

—

at least in the first instance— with a series of

conversions little more genuine than those

etferted in India and Ceylon in the 15th century

bv Francis Xavier and the Jesuits ; and even

where more real results were gained, it was
often found expedient to leave many distinctly

jiagan usages unchallenged for a time. It is

perhaps in harnidny with the distinction above

inilicated, as observable in the Christian policy

])rior and subsequent to A.n. 410, that the line

of conduct authorised by Gregory the Great in

his instructions to Mellitus [Idolatrv, p. 811],

and that recommended by bishop Daniel to Boni-

face in Frankland (JEpist. xiv. ; Migne, Ixxxix.

707-710), is in strong contrast to that already
referred to as pursued by St. Martin in Gaul.
Heathen temj)les with their surrounding pre-

cincts were often permitted to stand uninjured,

the idols being removed, and the buildings con-
secrated to Christian uses; while minor observ-

ances were suffered, either by connivance or

tacit assent, to continue, which, with the lapse

of time, were regarded as having gained the

direct sanction of the church.

Among the Latin races, the worship of Mithra,
the Sun-god, appears to have survived that of

nearly all the other gods of the Roman mytho-
logy. M. Gaston Boissier {La lieliyion romaine,

ii. 417) considers that, at the time of the fall of

the empire, ])aganism, as it existed in Italy,

recognised scarcely any other deity. Pope Leo
the Great states that many Christians in his time
adored the rising sun from lofty heights, " partim
vitio ignorantiae, partim paganitatis spiritu;"

and that some Christians did this under so mis-

taken a notion of religion, that even when
ascending the steps of St. Peter's at Rome they

were wont to turn and make their obeisance to

the sun (Migne, Patrol, liv. 94). Maximus of

Turin reproaches those whom he addresses with
culpable indifference to idolatry as practised by
others. He says that if their attention were
drawn to an idol, they would say it was no con-

cern of theirs, *' causa mea non est, non me
tangit " (Migne, Ivii. 610). Pope Gregory,

writing to queen Brunehaut, urges her to put a

stop to idolatry and the worship of trees ; for

he hears, he says, that Christians who go to

church still worship daemons (ibid. Ixxvii. 939).

Agila, ambassador from the Gothic monarch
Leuvichildus to king Chilperic, informed Gre-

gory of Tours that his people held the worship

of idols to be perfectly compatible with that

of the God of the Christians {Hist. Franc, v.

44 ; Migne, Ixxi. 256). Grimm indeed observes

that both among the Anglo-Saxons and the

Northmen the same idea prevailed (^Deutsche

Mjtkol. p. 7) ; and Bede {Hist. Eccl. ii. 15) states

that Redwald, king of East Anglia, had in the

same temple an altar on which to offer Christian

sacrifice, and another, a smaller one, on which

to offer victims to devils. The canon of the

council of Elvira (a.d. 325) forbidding all who
have received baptism, and are of years of dis-

cretion, to enter a temple in order to participate

in idolatrous worship, under penalty of being

refused the sacrament of communion at death,

is, however, sufficient proof that the action of

the church was very early directed against such

gross misconceptions, which appear to have been,

for the most part, confined to semi-barbarous

nations.

A more interesting and instructive inquiry is

that which relates to those pagan elements

which became permanently interwoven with

Christian belief and practice, and were even

defended by many of the great teachers of the

church. The controversy between Jerome and

Vigilantius, and that between Augustine and the

Manichaean Faustus, offer valuable illustration

of this portion of the subject. Vigilantius at-

tacked the adoration of saints, the veneration

paid to martyrs and their relics, and the custom

of placing lamps before their shrines. Faustus

declared that the Christians had really in no

way abandoned the pagan mode of life. They
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had merely substituted their Agapae for the

Pagan sacrifices ; their martyrs f>;r idols ; tliey

still appeased the shades of the dead with wine

and meat offerings, and celebrated along with

the pagans the ancient festal days—the Kalends

and the Solstitiae. It appears unquestionable

that both Jerome and Augustine admitted the

pagan origin of these customs, but maintained

their utility, and especially vindicated their

retention on the ground of expediency ; but

both Augustine and Theodoret disclaimed the

notion that it was the design of the church in

any way to deify the martyrs, whom it honoured

and revered solely as instruments of the divine

power. (Milman, Hist, of Christianity, bk. iii.

c. xi. ; bk. iv. c. ii. ; Neander, d'lurch History

(in Clark's series), iii. 452-3 ; Gieseler, Kirchen-

gesch. (ed. 1845), i. ii. 333-5.)

It is the opinion of Baur (Kirchenjesch. i.

52H-7) that the veneration of martyrs and their

relics (from whence he derives the invocation of

saints) is to be traced to the hero-worship of

pre-Christian times ; Neander, on the other

hand, claims for the celebration of the memory
of the great lights of the church "a purely

Christian root," but holds that it received a

different character by becoming " estranged and

diverted from the original Christian spirit " {u. s.

iii. 448). The earliest instance of the practice

is probably the celebration of the anniversary of

Polycarp's passion at Smyrna (Ruinart, Act. sine.

Martyr, pp. 35, 43). The dove which, it was

said, had been seen to rise from the martyr's

body is compared by Baur to the mounting eagle

which proclaimed the apotheosis of the Roman
emperors. Tertullian (de Cor. c. 3) speaks of
" oblationes pro defunctis, pro nataliciis '^ annua

die ;
" and Cyprian (Ep. 34) of the " martyrum

passiones " and their " anniversaria commemo-
ratio." See, on the whole subject, Martyr,
p. 1127; Patron Saint; Relics.

The worship of Mary, as practised by the

Collyridians, is looked upon by Neander (u. s.

iii. 458) as directly traceable to that of Ceres.

This sect, which was represented by a number
of women who emigrated from Thrace and settled

in Arabia, were wont, on a certain day, to carry

about in cars {Sifppot.), similar to those used in

pagan processions, cakes or wafers consecrated

to the Virgin, which they first presented as

offerings, and subsequently ate. This practice

Neander derives from the customary cake-offer-

ings at the heathen feast of the harvest, the

&e(rfxo<p6pia.

Direct participation in pagan festivals seems

to have been not uncommon under the pretext

of a semi-religious observance, though fre-

quently condemned by the Fathers. " I have,"

says St. Ambrose, " a grave complaint against

you, brethren. I speak of those who, though
celebrants along with us of Christ's birth,

join in the festivals of the Gentiles ; and, after

that heavenly banquet, have prepared for them-
selves a feast of superstition He who
seeks to share in divine things must not asso-

ciate with idols." (Serm. vii. ; Migne, xvii.

399). Augustine, when reproving the Chris-

tians of Carthage for joining in like festivals,

represents the pagan party as asking, " Why

« The day of thp martyr's death being regarded as that

of bis birth to itumortality.

should we abandon our gods whom the Chris-
tians worship as well as ourselves?" {('pera,

ed. 1577, X, 9 (>). A discourse of Petrus Chry-
sologus, bishop of Ravenna in the year 43n,

implies that participants in these festivals some-
times endeavoured to exculpate themselves by
denying the affinities of such celebi'ations to

pagan practices. They pleaded that their obser-

vance of the Kalends, for instance, was " a new
mode of rejoicing, not an ancient error," " novi-

tatis laetitia non vetustatis error," and that it

was " anni primipium, non gentilitatis off'ensa
"

(Horn. 155; Migne, Iii. 611). Pope Gelasius,

towards the close of the 5th century, expressly

stigmatised this combination of Christian and
pagan customs as "adulterous,"' and, in con-

demning all participation in the Lupercalia,

seriously remonstrates with those who imagine
that such observances are of anv real efficacy in

securing the favour of the gods (Baronius, Armal.

vi. 522). The change of the commencement of

the year from January to Easter is asserted by
Beugnot to have been the result of the church's

desire to break with such pagan traditions. In

the year 567, at the secoiid council of Tours,

it was forbidden to celebrate the Kalends, the

Feralia, or the Terminalia (Mansi, ix. 865;
Hefele, iii. 27). But even so late as the 9th
century, Rabanus Maui'us, who speaks of Chris-

tianity as covering the whole earth, " in toto

orbe dilatatam ''
(0/ era, vi. 172), asks in a homily

" Contra Paganicos Errores," how they can hope
to rejoice at the eternal bmquet of the saints,

who do not here loathe the uuLiwful feasts of

the pagans ? How shall they sing with angels

the pi-aises of God in eternal light who here keep
evil sport (" funestos ludos ") in honour of idols ?

(ibid. V. 606). Modern fairs and feasts (" feriae
"

and " festa ") bear witness to the tenacity of

these traditions.

In Christian ritual itself not a few observances

have been referred with considerable probability

to a pagan origin. The custom of facing the

east in worship, derived in the first instance from
Persian notions of sun worship (see supra 154-),

appears to have been borrowed from Greek and
Roman practice (Aeschylus, Agamemnon, 502

;

Vergil, Aeneid, viii. 68 ; Ovid, Fasti, iv. 777,
with Mr. Paley's note). The " ter injectus

pulvis " has passed into the Christian burial

service ; while the letters D. M. on the tombs of

the early Christians point to the tenacity of pagan
traditions in connexion with the state of the

departed (Northcote and Brownlow, Roma S<>t-

terrme ', p. 26). Lacerda, in commenting on the

line, " Spargens rore levi et ramo felicis olivae
"

(Verg. Aetieid, vi. 230) considers that the act

therein denoted represents the origin of sprinkling

with holy water, a practice which Justin Martvr
(Apol. i. 62 ; Migne (S. G.), vi. 80) declares to

have been introduced, at the instigation of
daemons, into the Christian ritual in imitation

of the true baptism proclaimed by the prophets.
" Epitaphia," or funeral orations over the dead,

such as we frequently meet with in the writings
of the Fathers, are distinctly traceable to pagan
precedent. [Funeral Sermons.]
Among those observances which distinguish

Roman Catholic ritual fi'om Lutheran or Protes-

tant, a large number are undoubtedly of pagan
origin— a connexion which Conyers Middleton's

ceLbrated Letter from Home was especially de-
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sijjno 1 to ]>i>int out. The iiso of inccnso is con-

ilt'iniuMl liy Tfrtullinu an<l othi'V curly writers us

a pa>4an prai'tico [1n<'KNSi;]. Wo loarn from

(lill'oront writers (Origen, conf. Ccls. viii. 17
;

Min. I'olix, Octitv. c. 10; Aniohius, hk. vi.) that

the absence of imat^es in their churches was
maile a reproach by paganism against the Chris-

tians, ami Augustine expressly states that the

introduction of these visible objects of adoration

was regarijed as nnlawful in his day, and speaks

of the aloration paid to them as a kind of in-

sanity (</(/ Vs. oxiii. ; Migne, xxxvii. 1183-1185).

The earliest mention of pictures in churches has

reference to the 4th century, and their introduc-

tion is expressly forbidden by the ;?8th canon of

the council of Klvira, A.D. 324. Epiphanius, in

the same century, tells us (np. Jerome, L'pist.

51 ; Migne, Patrol, xxii. 253) that he felt it to

be his duty to destroy a hanging " velum tinc-

tum atque depictum," which he found suspended

in a church in Palestine, representing Christ or

one of the saints. Theodoretus Cyrensis {Grace.

Affect. Curatio, Migne (S. G.), Ixxxiii. 922) refers

with express approval to the practice, prevalent

in his day, of suspending votive offerings {aua-

O-ff/jLUTa) in the churches over the tombs of the

martyrs, on escape from danger or recovery from
sickness ; similarly, those who were childless

presented such offerings in the hope of being

blessed with offspring ; those already parents, to

secure the divine blessing on their children.

The little chapels with images of the Virgin
that so frequently meet the eye of the tourist in

Southern Germany or Italy cannot but recall to

recollection the "Compitales" or deities who
presided over cross-roads, and whose statues and
shrines adorned the points of junction. The
asylum afforded by pagan temples to fugitives

from justice or from their foes offers perhaps too

vague and general a resemblance to the right of

sanctuarv to be regarded as necessarily the

origin or the latter, which may with equal or

greater probability be referred to Jewish prece-

dents.

(ii) Among the vestiges of pagan belief dis-

cernible in the everyday life and practice of

Christian communities may be included many
observances of a harmless character and little

moral significance. The Roman custom of pre-

senting gifts at the commencement of the new
year is still observed, and the expression of

good wishes on the same occasion is alike a

pagan and a Christian usage (Ovid, Fasti, i.

175). The use of bridecakes at weddings (the

Roman confarreatio), the palatine bay and oak
on our coinage, the names of the months, which
even the decree ot Charles the Great could not

permanently alter, all distinctly recall a like

origin.

Of such customs, one, the "strenae " (modern
*' etrennes ") degenerated into a serious abuse,

which the church did its best to suppress.

[New Year's Gifts, p. ISSl.]

As proof that the great majority of the super-
stitions of the age were a direct inheritance

from paganism, we may cite the following illus-

tr^ltion. Amid the loss of much that the ancient
astronomers had bequeathed to posterity, the
discovery of the real cause of eclipses appears to

have been faithfully preserved ; and in his

Katural Historij, Pliny takes occasion to extol

this triumph of science over superstition, and

warmly urges philoophers to like achievements.

As his writings continued to bo studied through-
out tiie greater jiart of the middle ages, this

philosophical solution of a constantly recurring

l)lHMiomenou was never lost sight of by the edu-
cated few, and Ikmico the toactiors of the ch\irch

are fre(iuently to be found rolMiking the vulgar
superstition which led the common people to

assemble and utter cries on the occasion of a

lunar or solar eclipse, in order to prevent the

moon or sun from being totally devoured.

Discourses directly levelled against this practice

are to be found in the writings of. Maxim us of

Turin (Migne, vii. 337), and of Kabanus Maurus
(J>pera, ed, ("olv. v. 606), with which c()m|)are

Tacitus (^Annal. i. 28). On the other hand, as

Pliny exj)ressly states that earthquakes jiortond

calamity (Jlist. Nat. ii. 81-86) so the Fathers

shared this belief with the multitude. St.

Ambrose declares that the death of Theodosius

was foretold by earthquakes, by "mountains of

rain and an unwonted darkening of the sky

"

(Migne, xvi. 1386). The pages of Gregory of

Tours are in this respect as superstitious as

those of Livy. Four suns portended a great

defeat in Auvergne (^f/int. Franc, iv. 31); blood

flowed from broken bread {ibid. v. 34) ; it rained

blood near Paris until men threw aside their

stained garments in horror (ib. vi. 14); a bright

body resembling a lofty beacon appeared in the

heavens to foretell the death of Gondebald (vii.

11). (See also de Mirac. St. Martin, Bouquet,
Script, ii. 469.) The belief in astrology [As-

trologers], which Pliny {Nat. Hist. ii. 5) notices

as fast gaining ground in his time, could never

be entirely eradicated throughout the period

here treated.

It must nevertheless be admitted that the

voice of the church was generally strongly pro-

nounced against the more childish and irrational

forms of the belief in omens. " Thou seest,"

says St. Basil, " how wrong a thing it is to

look for omens
;
yet many Christians deem it no

harm (a.^ia(popov) to listen for sounds afid to give

heed to signs " {Comment, in Isai. c. ii. ; Migne,
Series Graeca, xxx. 247). He instances such
trivial circumstances as striking one's foot

against some object on leaving the house, or

finding one's garment caught, and admonishes
Christians rather to take note of the proofs of

divine wisdom and goodness exhibited in the

natural world. St. Chrysostom refers to the

belief that to meet a cripple or a one-eyed person,

when starting on a journey, was a bad omen
(Hom. ad Pop. Antioch.) ; St. Eligius, in the 7th
century, enumerates a large number of similar

superstitions, such as the belief that to allow

one's flocks to pass by hollow trees or near pits

gave them over to the power of evil spirits. He
dissuades women from wearing amber about their

necks, and from invoking Minerva, and rebukes
the folly of hesitating to set about new under-

takings at the time of full moon (Migne, Ixxxvii.

528).

Trial by the ordeal of heated iron [Ordkal]
was probably a survival of the custom adverted

to in the lines

—

"
. . . . et medium, freti pietate, per ignem

Cultores multa premimus vestigia pruna."

(Verg. Aen. xi. 78T, 788.)

The following Tndiculus Superstitionum et

Paganiarum, or list of superstitions and pagan
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observances condemned at the council of Lestines,^

in the year 743, is probably a fairly complete

enumeration of the jmictices prevalent at that

time, which the. church condemned eitlier as

pagan or Christian superstitious or as abuses

connected with leligious worship.

(1) " De sacrilegio ad sepulchra mortuorum."

(2) " De sacrilegio super defunctos. id est, dad-

sisas." The first article appears to have reference

to the desecration of tombs in the searci) for

hidden treasure, and to unlawful rites over the

places of interment ; the secona to pagan ob-

servances, such as drinking and riotous banquet-

ing, and throwing into the fire wi\atever the

deceased had been accustomed to hold most dear

(cf. Mansi, xii. 340). (3) " De spurcalibus in

Februario." It was a common practice among
Teutonic nations to celebrate the lengthening of

the days in February by feasts at which swine

were offered. These feasts were called " Spur-
calia," and in Holland and Lower Germany the

month of February is still known as " Sporkel-

maend " (Hefele, Cunci'iengcsch. iii. 506). (4)

De casulis, id est, fanis." Probably small temples

in country districts, constructed of wood, and often

converted to purposes of debauchei'y. (5) " De
sacrilegiis per ecclesias." Hefele compares a

statute of St. Boniface (Mansi, xii. 385) forbid-

ding the introduction of seculars and young
women into the churches as singers and also the

holding of feasts within the walls. (6) " De sacris

syl varum, quae nimidas vocant." Here Wurdt-
wein, in Migne (Ixxxix. 810) explains "quasi
Njnipharum sacra." Eckhard, however, thinks

that we have here a reference to sacrifices at

which nine heads of horses were offered, and prefers

to read " nuinhedas." A capitulary of Charles the

Great, of the year 794, directs that " sacred
"

groves acd trees shal' be hewn down. (7) " De his

quae faciunt super petras." To offer sacrifices on
rocks was a frequent practice, and is forbidden

by numerous synods ; St. Eligius, we are told by
St. ^Audoen (^Vita, ii. 15) enjoined, " NuUus
Christiauus ad fana, vel ad petras, vel ad
fontes, vel ad arbores . . . vota reddere prae-

sumat." (8) " De sacris Mercurii vel Jovis."

On the occurrence of the names of gods of the

Roman mythology as objects of veneration

among the Germans, see observations in II. ii.

We may, however, compare Tacitus {Germ. c. 9),
" Deorum maxime Mercnriuin colunt." (9)
*• De sacrificio quod fit alicui sanctorum." The
newly-converted Germans appear to have often

substituted saints and martyrs for their own
gods as objects of veneration. See capitulary 5

of Germanic council of 742 (Mansi, xii. 313).

(10) " De phylacteriis et ligaturis " [see LiGA-
TURAe], Alcuin, some fifty years later, appears
to have found it necessary to remonstrate against

the wearing of relics by way of charms {Epist.

ed. Diimmler, pp. 719, 721). (11) " De fontibus

sacrificiorum." Offerings to the supposed divini-

ties of fountains and streams were a common
practice. Mone {Gesch. d. Heidenthums, ii. 270)
states that the inhabitants of the districts

watered by the Elbe and the Main were accus-

<* Lestines or Liltinae was the site of a royal villa in

the diairiet now represented by the province of Mennegau
in B Igium. It vvuuld apj)e ir, however, that nmst of the
above enactments had reference to Thuiiugia, in which
Boniface's labours w ei e chiefly cairk;d on.

tomed to worship the genii of those rivers, and,

wh(!never the year gave promise of a season of

fertility, would cast wheat, oats, and barley

into the stream in acknowledgment of the favour

shewn by the river-god. (12) " De incantatioui-

bus." The formulae or mystic senten(tes uttered

by the pretenders to magic. (13) " De auguriis

vel avium vel equorum vel bovum stercera vel

sternutationes." Tacitus (Germ. c. 20) says that

it was peculiar to the race to observe the prog-

nostications and warnings given by horses. (14)
" De divinis vel sortilegis.'' The " divini " fore-

told events from signs over which they had no

control ; the " sortilegi," from objects which
they carried with them, e.g. sticks and straws

[Sortilegy]. "Auspicia sortesque, ut qui

maxime, observant " (Tac. Germ. c. 10). (15)
" De igne fricato de ligno, id est, nodfyr." " Nod-

fyr" (Germ. " Nothen ") was fire produced by

friction, and was held to possess mysterious

virtues. To jump over it was thought to be a

preservative against misfortune
;

garments

placed in its smoke were supposed to secure the

wearer from fever. This superstition Avas

especially condemned by Boniface at the Ger-

manic council of A.D. 842 (Mansi, xii. 315

;

Binterim, Dcnkwurdigkeiten, II. ii. 564). (16)
" De cerebro animalium." The council of

Orleans (A.D. 541) forbade that oaths should be

sworn over the head of any animal. (17) " De
observatione pagauorum in foco vel in incoatione

rei alicujus." The embers on the hearth and

the ascending smoke were supposed to give indi-

cations of future events. Artists, in representing

the sacrifice of Cain and of Abel, were wont to

represent the smoke from the former as blown
about by different currents, while that of the

latter ascended undisturbed in a spiral column
(Migne, Patrol. Ixxxix. 810). (18) "De incertis

locis quae colunt pi'o Sanctis." Besides places

generally recognised as holy, there were sup-

posed to be many others of a like character

(Germ. '* Unstatte ") of which the knowledge
was withheld from mortals, but by passing over

which unadvisedly they would be liable to be

punished by the infliction of some malady. (19)
" De petendo, quod bnni vocant sanctae Mariae."

Eckhard {Rerum Franc, bk. xxiii.) reads " peten-

stro," " bedstraw," and understands by " boni ho-

mines " simple-minded people. Thyme and the

yellow lady's bedstraw are still termed in Germany
" Mother of God's bedstraw." Hefele consi<lers

that the superstitious use of the plant may be

traced in the custom still prevalent in Catholic

countries of offering bunches of herbs on the

Ascension of the Virgin. (20) " De feriis, quae
faciunt Jovi vel Mercurio." Seiters sup])Oses

that Boniface here intended to forbid the naming
of the days of the week after the heathen gods :

e.g. Thunaer (Donnerstag), Thursday ; Woden
(Woenstag), Wednesday; Freja (Freitag), Friday.

Binterim suggests a more probable explanation

by quoting Tacitus :
" Deorum maxime Mer-

curium (Woden) colunt, cui certis die'ms humanis
quoque hostiis litare fas habent " {Germ. c. 9). '* De
iunae defectione, quod dicunt vince lima." We
find in Maximus of Turin (Migne, Ivii. 334), iu

St. Eligius {ihid. Ixxxvii. 528), and Rabanus
Maurus {Opera, v. 606), discourses designed to

dissuade their hearers from the folly of uttering

outcries on the occasion of a lunar eclipse. It was
supposed that by these demonstrations the moon
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was assistcl in escaping from btMii;^ altoj^othor

devouroil. (^-'-) "Do tt'iupcstat ibus et. coiihIhis

et cucleis." Kefcrriiis:; apiiareutly to the belief

in " weather-maUors," and to superstitions prac-

tiseJ with drinlciuij vessels and spoons. (-"'J)

" Do snlcis circa villas." llet'ele observes that a

trench round a house was supposed to be a pro-

tection atjainst witches ; the annotator in Miijcne

(Lxxxix. 810) supposes that alaision is designed

to superstitious rites observed on the occasion of

making such trenches. (24) *' De i)agano cursu

queni yrias noniinant scissis pannis vol calcia-

mentis." Eckhard here reads, " Scyrias," from

Ecy = Scu = Schuh. There is probably allusion

intended to a pagan custom of running about on

the first of January with torn garments and shoes.

(25) '' De eo, quod sibi sanctos fingunt quoslibet

mortuos." Much as the Germans ascribed at

pleasure a place in their VValhalla to departed

heroes, so they appear to have assumed the

right to canonise departed Christians. This as-

sumption we find again forbidden at the council

of Frankfort in the year 794. (26) " De simul-

acro de cousparsa farina." On certain days the

Germans were accustomed to make honey cakes

representing figures of their gods. Hefele states

that in Westphalia the cakes made at the time

of Carnival are still known as " Heidenwecke."

(27) "De simulacris de pannis factis." Little

figures of the gods cut from mandrake and then

dressed up in rags. (28) " De simulacro quod

per campos portant." A ceremony probably

resembling the Latin Ambarvalia. (29) " De

licrneis pedibus vel manibus pagano ritu." The

custom of offering in the churches wooden models

of feet and hands by those who, in answer to

their prayers, had been cured of any affection of

those parts. Theodoretus Cyreusis {u. s.) speaks

of the custom of offering gold and silver eyes,

feet, and hands, though without condemning the

practice. (30) "De eo quod credunt quia

feminae lunam commendent, quod possint corda

luminum tollere juxta paganos." Here some

read " comedant," and consider that allusion is

designed to a belief similar to that referred to

in Tibullus, " Hanc ego de coelo ducentem sidera

vidi." Maximus of Turin, in his 101st homily

(Migue, Ivii. 337), remonstrates with those " qui

putarent lunam de coelo raagorum carminibus

posse deduci," and implores them that, putting

aside this pagan error, " praetermisso errore

gentili," they will accept a view more consonant

with Christian enlightenment.

Similarly, a ca|ritulary of Charles the Great,

of the year 768, requires " ut populus Dei

paganias non faciat," and enumerates as " spur-

citiae gentilitatis " profane sacrifices to the dead,

sortile^y and divining, phylacteries, auguries,

incantations, and orterings of victims, which last,

it states, " foolish men are wont to offer close to

churches, in pagan fashion, in the name of the

holy martyrs and confessors of the Lord " (Pertz,

Lecjg. i. 33).

Features of a more general character, pointing

to a low conception of Christian morality, such

as the settlement of disputes by duelling,

authorised by the code of Gondebald, king of

Burgundy m the 6th century (see Ordeal), the

aveu2:inof of murder by murder, as recorded on

the part of bishop Gewelib in the 8th century, and

facts of a like nature, are often more justly to

be regarded as distinct traditions of pag mism

than merely as evidence of a corrupt or imper-
fect Christianity.

Authorities :— r,aur, F. C, CcachuJite der
christlichcn Kirc/iCy yn\. I. (ed. 1863); li<;ugnot,

A., JJistoire de la Dcstructinn du I'lKjaiusiJu; en
Occident, 2 vols., Paris, 1830; lJlunt,"Uev. J. J.,

Vestujes of Ancient Manners and Customs disco-

verahle in Modern Italy and >Sicily j 1823 ; B<dssier,

G., La Hellj ion romaine d'Awjuste aux AntoninSj

2 vols., 1874 ; Grimm, Jacob, Deutsche Myt/ioloyiey

18i3; Kellner, Ilellenisinus uml Chri^tenthum,
Koln, 1866 ; Lasaulx, /Jer Untenjqncf des I/ellenis-

mus, Miinchen, 1834; Marangoni, JJelle Cose gen-
tilesche r p' ofan'-trasportate ad Usee ad Omamento
della Cliiesa, Roma, 1844; Middleton, Conyers,
Letter J ro/n Home; Gieseler; Gibbon; Milman;
Meander ; &c. [J. B. M.]

PAINTING. [Fresco; Miniature.]

PALLA ALTARIS. [Altar Cloth.]

PALLADIUS, anchoret in Syria, 4th cen-

tury ; commemorated Jan. 28. (^Cal. Bijzant. ;

Boll. Acta SS. Jan. ii. 841.) [C. H.]

PALLAmE,POLAIRE,POOLIRE. When
books were few in the ancient Celtic church,

and required careful preservation in accompany-
ing their owners from place to place, they
appear to have been deposited in leathern satchels

or wallets which could be attached to the back

by thongs in travelling, and hung upon pegs on
the wall (Todd, Obits Ch. Ch. Dvbl. p. Ixxi.) when
a house was reached. For these the two dis-

tinctive names of Polaire (^Pallaire, Foolire) and
Tiag (tiagha) were used, apparently according to

the size. The former was comparatively small,

often a case for manuscripts or for only one

book, like the case in which the Booh of Armagh
now lies, and which is very richly embossed and

covered with figures and the usual Irish inter-

lacing patterns. The latter was of coarser

material (as of sealskins, Colgan,' Tr. Tkaum.

86, c. 93, 130, c. 9, calling it sacculus and

perd) and of greater capacity, a wallet to hold

not only several books, but relics also and sacred

utensils. Evidently the writer of the Tripartite

Life of St. tatricii (Colgan, Tr. Thaum. 123,

c. 38) is in error when he says St. Patrick left

at the church he had newly founded at Kellfine,

" libros, una cum scriuio in quo SS. Petri et

Pauli reliquiae asseruabantur, et tabulis in

quibus scribere solebat vulgo Pallaire appel-

latis " (Reeves, S. Adamnan. Ixiii. n. '^, 115-117,

359 ; Petrie, Bound Towers of Ireland, 332-340
;

O'Curry, Lect. Man. and Gust. Anc. Irish., i.

pp. ccclvii.-viii., iii. 113-117). [J. G.]

PALLIUM. We find this word in a great

variety of uses in ecclesiastical Latin. Before

proceeding to these, however, we shall first note

its classical acceptance as equivalent to IfxaTiov^

a term for an outer article of dress similar to,

but not the same as, the toga.'' We may describe

it as being, to all intents and purposes, a square

or oblong blanket ; for though it was occa-

sionally found of linen and other materials, wool

was by far the most common. These blankets

a It should be remembered that in contra istinction to

the }ialliiim, the toga was in some sense roumJ, periiaps

making a stgrneut of a circle.
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were, as a rule, manufactured in their natural

state, and so were usually white, or the ordinary

colour of thft raw material, though sometimes

dyed into special tints.

Such an article of dress would, of course, be

inconvenient if the wearer had to run or to en-

gage in active work, and therefore he would

throw it over his shoulders. Thus we find one

of Plautus's characters, a parasite, saying {Cap-

tivi, V. 1. 12): "Conjiciam in collum pallium,

primo ex me hanc rem ut audiat," that is, I will

throw back my palium to be able to run quickly

with the news. Accordingly, in the next scene

(1. 9), he is observed coming " conlecto pallio
"

(cf. also Terence, Phnnnio^ v. 6. 4). In connex-

ion with this, a curious mistake has been made
by St. Isidore {Eti/moL xix. 24. 1) :

" Pallium est

quo ministrantium scapulae conteguntur, ut

dum ministrant expediti discurrant." Plautus :

' Si quid facturus es appende in humeris pallium,

et purgat, quantem valet, tuorum pedum perni-

citas.' Dictum autem pallium a pellibus, quia

prius super indumenta pellicia veteres utebantur,

quasi pellea sive a palla per derivationern {leg.

diminutionem "). Here it will be seen that

Isidore treats as the normal state of things that

which was exceptional.

Besides this special sense of the word pallium,

it is used by Isidore in the same chapter quite as

a general term for a garment, e.g. the tvga is

pallium purum forma rotunda (§ 3) ; the j^c-ludu-

mentum is insigne pallium and p. bellicum (§ 9) ;

the paennla is p. cum fmbriis longis (§ 14) ; the

lacerna is p. fmbriatum, (ib.) ; and the praetcxta

p. puerile (§ 16).

A third use of the word in patristic Latin is

to designate the coarse outer garment of monks
and of others who affected to imitate the austeri-

ties of monastic life. Thus pope Celestinus

L (ob. 432 A.D.), speaks of such as being
" amicti pallio " seemed thereby to claim a sanc-

tity not rightly theirs {Epist. 4 ad Episc. Vien.

et Narb. c. 2 ; Patrol. 1. 431). Salvianus again

says to an unworthy monk, " licet sanctitatem

pallio mentiaris " {adv. Avariti'im iv. 5 ; Patrol.

liii. 232). To take a different type of example,

when Fulgentius became bishop of Kuspe, he

retained his former monastic habit. His

biographer tells us that " subtus casulam nigello

vel lactineo pallio circumdatus incessit," and
that, when the weather permitted, he wore a

pallium alone within the monasteiy {\ita, c. 37
;

Patrol. Ixv. 136.

Again we meet with the word pallium in the

"phrase pallium linostimum, which we have already

discussed [Maniplk].
We come now to the most important use of

the word as a special vestment of archbishops,

bestowed upon them as a mark of increased

dignity by the Roman see, indicative of vicarial

powers {vices apostolicae sedis) thereby bestowed.
The discussion on the history of this privilege in

detail will be found under the article Pope ; our
business here is merely to describe the vestment
and to give a slight general sketch of the

history.

The pallium consists of a narrow band, which
surrounds the neck like a ring, and hangs
down before and behind. The appearance,

therefore, presented, would be that of the letter

y.
This band has long been made of white wool,

ornamented with dark crosses.^ It is thus kin-

dred with the ojfjLocpupiov worn by Greek prelates

[Omoi'HORion], in reference to which we cited

an allusion fron^ Isidore of Pelusium, as early as

the beginning of the 5th century. It may be

noted that the wool for the pallium is, and has

long been, furnished by the lambs which are

reared in the convent of St. Agnes at Rome. In

the Life of Gregory the Great, however, by John
the Deacon, reference is made on the occasion of

the translation of his body to his pallium as

being " bysso candente contextum " (lib. iv. 80).

Whether this is exceptional, or is to be taken as

indicating a difference in Gregory's time, does

not appear, probably the latter.

A little further on (c. 84), the same writer, in

minutely describing the ancient picture of

Gregory, says of the present vestment :
" Pallio

mediocri, a dextro videlicet hixmero sub pectnre

super stomachum circulatim deducto : deinde

sursum per sinistrum humerum post tergum
deposito, cujus pars altera super eundem
humerum veniens propria rectitudine, non per

medium corporis, sed ex latere pendet." This

description would give a result pretty similar to

the Greek omophorion. This similarity may be

seen from a comparison of Plates 25 and 41 in

Marriott's Vestiarium Ckristinnum. Further, it

may be inferred from John's language that

between the age of the picture and his own, the

pallium had undergone a slight change of shape.

We may gather a notion of what the pallium was
like in the 9th century from the notice bv
Amalarius {de Eccl. Off. ii. 23 ; Patrol, cv. 1098),

from which we should conclude that it had then

assumed, or was assuming, its later shape. Illus-

trations of the varying shape of the pulliuni at

different epochs are given in Marriott's work.
Thus we have the famous 6th century mosaic in

the church of St. Vitalis at Ravenna (Plate I'S,

figured in this Dictionary under Dalmatic '^) ; a

figure of St. Peter, with a pallium in a 9th cen-

tury mosaic (Plate 33) ; for the 10th century,

we may refer to the figure of Egbert of Treves

(Plate 42); for the 11th, to a fresco represent-

ing St. Clement of Rome (Plate 43), and to a

picture of Dunstan, from a MS. in the British

Museum (Plate 44). De Rossi has figured in his

Roma Sotterranea two eight-century frescoes from
the Roman catacombs (copied by Marriott,

Plates 30, 31). Here are represented early

prelates {e.g. Xystus and Cornelius, bishops of

Rome), wearing planetae, over which are white
oraria [Stolk], passing over the left hand which,
so covered, holds the book of the gospels. It

must be considered doubtful, however, how far

these are to be considered instances of pallia or
mere oraria.

We shall now mention A^ery briefly a few in-

stances of the bestowal of the papal p<dHum.
The earliest example which is adduced is,

perhaps, one recorded by Anastasius Bibliothe-

b These are now four in number, but formerly were
as a rule more numerous. Millin, however {Voy^'ge en
Italie, i. lOH ; cited hy Martigtiy, Diet, des Ant. chiet.

s. V. Pallium), mentions a figure of Celsus, archbishop of

Milan, on his sarcophagus, in which the pallium, has but
a sinj;le cross. The same i)old8 also for the pallium, if

it. be & pallium in the Ravenna mosaic we have referred

to below.
c It may be considered open to doubt, perhaps, whether

this is really a pallium.
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cariiis of Mun-iis, hishop of Ivonic (oli. ',V.\C) A.D.),

tlioiii,rh it is j)ossil)K' tiuit the irfiTt'iii.t' is of u

(Utli'nMit kind —"hie: constituit ut episcopus

Osticnsis, ([ui consecrut cpiscopum iirl)is [_i.e.

Kouit'], pallio utorotur, ot ab ooili'in «'|ii.S(opo [/n/.

episinpiis] urbis lioma consociHrftiir" ( 1 /^<6'

J'ontif. 4i*). It will bo obsorvt.'d that we have
hero tjot the case of a bishop, not an archbishop;

but the honour may at Hist hav(! boon given with
rather more latitude, for we find (Jregory the

Great bestowing the pdlliuin on Syagrius, bishop

of Autun. It is to be noted that in the letter

in which Gregory sets this f(»rth, he distinctly

calls attention to the permission of the emperor—"serenissimi domini imperatoris [Maurice]

. . . prona voluntas est, et concedi hoc omnino
desiderat " {Kpist. lib. ix. 11; of. ib. 108: vol.

iii. 9;{(5, 1013).

Saving the rather doubtful case of the bishop

of Ostia, the earliest instance of the bestowal of

the pdlliuni is that granted by Symmachus (ob.

514 A.D.) to Theodore, archbishop and metropo-
litan of Laureacus in Pannonia (^Ej)ist. 12

;

Patrol. Ixii. 72). In this case no mention is

made of the imperial authority. On the other

hand we have a letter written by pope Vigilius

in 543 A.D. to Auxanius, archbishop of Aries, in

which he defers granting the pallium till the

pleasure of the emperor shall have been ascer-

tained. In a subsequent letter, written two
years later, the imperial sanction having been

given (" pro gloriosissimi filii nostri regis Childe-

berti Christiani devotione mandatis "), the honour

is granted (^.Epp. 6, 7 ; Patrol, liix. 26). Other

instances are those of Caesarius, archbishop of

Aries, on whom the pallium was bestowed by
Symmachus ( Vita Cues. lib. i. 30 ; Patrol, ixvii.

1016), and Virgilius, also of Aries, to whom it

was granted by Gregory the Great {Epist. lib. v.

63 ; Patrol. Ixxvli. 782). Into the famous dis-

pute as to the rescript of Valentinian in con-

nexion with the pallium of the bishops of

Ravenna, it is not our intention to enter.

In several of these cases the recipient had

been some time in possession of his see on

receiving the pallium, which thus became an

exceptional distinction, conferred when the

Roman see wished to bestow such. As this was
one of the countless ways which went to the

building up of the papal power, we need feel no

surprise at the new phase of things which meets

us in the 8th century. The pallium is now no

longer an exceptional honour, granted to this or

that archbishop, but a badge, the acceptance

of which implied the acknowledgment by

the wearer of the supremacy of the apostolic

see. Thus we find in a letter written by

St. Boniface in 745 A.D. to Cuthbert, arch-

bishop of Canterbury, the declaration on

his part of willingness to obey the see of

Rome, and that " metropolitanos pallia ab ilia

sede quaerere " (Eplst. 63 ; Patrol. Ixxxix. 763).

Indeed we find from some letters of pope Zacha-

rias to Boniface (743 A.D.) that the latter had

already made application (or pallia for several of

the metropolitans under him. {Ppp. 5, 6 ; ib. 925.)

One step more alone remains. Pope Nicholas

i., in his Responsa ad consulta Bulgarorum (866

A.D.), orders (c. 73 ; Labbe, viii. 541) that no

archbishop may be enthroned or may consecrate

the eucharist till he shall have received the

pallium from the Roman see.

Another point may be briefly touched upon,
luuntdy, the question of the /lallinin (lallic'inuin

as distinct from the pallium Romanum. it has
been sta'u that under whatever conditions the
jxt/liuiH was bestowed, it distinctly took the form
of a gift vouchsafed at the will of the Roman
see. This being the case, it is not easy to

understand the order of the council of Macon
(581 A.D.) that no archbishop shall presume to

say mass sine pallio (can. 6 ; Labbe, v. 968). To
suppose that this means that archbishops are

l)rohibited from celebrating mass till their i)osi-

tion is, as it were, ratified by Rome, is, consider-

ing time and place, an anachronism, and the

language of the canon taken per se would never
lead to such a conclusion. Hence many have
held (t'.//. Hefele, infra, p. 217), and it would
seem with much justice, that this Galilean use is

distinct from, and exists side by side with, the

special i>a,])id pallium ; that it was siinj)ly a mark
of ai'chiepiscopal rank, which was to be specially

worn at mass, just as each other order would be

required to wear its own peculiar badge. A
possible illustration of this may be found in a

fragment, edited by Martene and Durand, which
dwells on the A-'estments in use in the Galilean

church, including the pallium (^Thes. Anecd. v.

99 ; cited by Marriott, p. 204).

Literature.—For further details on the whole
subject reference may be made to Hefele, Die

Liturgischen GewUnder (in his Beitrdge zu Kir'

chengeschichte, Archdologie und Liturgik, vol. ii. pp.
214 sqq.) ; Marriott's Vestiarium Chr'.tianumy

App. E, &c. ; Ruinart, Dissertatio de Palliis Archi-

episGoporum (in Ouvrage< posthumes de J. Mahillon

et de Tkierri Ruinart, Paris, 1724) ; Thomassinus

de Beneficiis, part 2, lib. 2, c. 543, Paris, 1688;
Papebroch de forma palHi medio aevo mutata

(in the separately published Prefaces, &c. of the

Acta Sanctorum, Venice, 1749) ; Vespasiani de

Sacri Pallii Origine, Roma, 1856. [R. S.]

PALM. The great beauty of the -date-palm

in all stages of growth, and under all circum-

stances of background and association, has

made it, like the vine or the corn-ears, one of

the natural symbols of Divine blessing. The
righteous shall fiourish as a palm-tree (Ps. xci.

13) may be taken as a typically Eastern use of

the tree as an emblem.
As may be supposed, the palm branch is found

most frequently in sepulchral monuments and

inscriptions, and is frequently added to the

monogram or chrisma as an emblem of the vic-

tory of the faith (Bosio, p. 436, and Martigny's

Woodcuts, p. 498). In Bottari, pi. xxii. (Aringhi,

vol. i. p. 289), it is beautifully used as a pillar to

divide the surface of a sarcophagus into com-

partments or panels. Also Aringlii, i. pp. 295,

297, 301 (where the fruit is indicated, see infra),

and, perhaps, at p. 307. At p. 321 the heads of

two apostles, probably St. Peter and St. Paul,

are ornamented each with the whole crown or

foliage of a palm. It is unquestionably the sign

of martyrdom in the widest sense of the word

—

that of persistent testimony borne to Christ, and

consummated by death. It is admitted on all

hands, that, 4;hough the palm accompanies the

martyr, it does not indicate that the bearer

actually suffered violent death in will and deed

(see Rev. vii. 9, and Gregory the Great in EzecK

bk. ii. hom. xvii., where the palm branches are
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sywken of generally as praemia victoriae). For
inscriptions, see De Rossi, Inscrlpt. Christ. Urbis

Romae, vol. i. pars prima, p. 38, no. 39, anno
331 ; also p. 96, no. 176, 177, p. 204, no. 230

;

Parker, Phot. 2949 ; Epitaph of Flavia Jovina,

Lateran Museum, no. 21, and 2953, no. 45 ; also,

for France, see Le Blant's Inscript. ohre't. de la

Gdule, vol. i. pi. 7, 32, 62, no. 56, and 27, no.

166 ; ii. pi. 81, no. 491.

The palm or palm branch appears frequently

in Christian mosaics and wall-paintings. The
most beautiful decorative use is made of the

whole tree at Ravenna, in the church of S, Apol-
linare Nuova, where a long procession of male
and female saints is represented along the wall

above the columns of the central aisle, in the

richest mosaic, white figures on gold ground,

shod with scarlet and bearing small crowns in

their hands lined with the same colour. They
are separated by palms, with scarlet bunches of

dates hanging from beneath their crowns like

barbaric earrings, exactly as in nature ; and the

purity and brilliancy of the efiect may be

imagined (see Ricci's series of photographs).

The Augustan frescoes of the Doria Pamphili Villa

(Parker, Photographs, no. 2696-2705) contain a

pjilm tree admirably drawn from nature, with
graphic and exact resemblance. It is found in

mosaics in St. Cecilia's at Rome, and SS.

Cosmas and Damian. It is used as an arcosolium

picture in Marchi, tav. xli. The phoenix, as a

symbol of the resurrection, and, perhaps, with
a certain play on its name, often appears with
the palm, as in the mosaic of St. Cecilia, and
on the sarcophagus in Bottari, tav. xxviii. xxii.

(see woodcut). Martigny says that both sym-

Palm Arcade. Bottari, tav. xxii.

bols are used with the portrait of St. Paul
because he was a special preacher of the
Resurrection. It seems simply as if the name
phoenix conveyed ideas of both objects at
once to the painter or carver, and he naturally
put both into his work. For the Palm on
Lam})s, see Bottari, t. ccviii. ; on vessels sup-
posed to contain the blood of martyrs, see
Aringhi, ii. 642 (found in the confessio of St.

Cecilia's church), Bottari, tav. co. cci. ecii.

With the Good Shepherd Bottari, vol. ii. pi.

kxviii., fresco from the Callixtine cemetery.

For the palms of the Entry [p. 613] into Jeru-
salem, and Bottari, tav. xxxix.

On the uncertainty of the palm-branch
symbol on a grave as indicating the martyrdom
of the occupant, see Catagomus, p. 308.

[R. St. J. T.]

PALMARE CONCILIUM. [Rome, Coun*
OILS OF, Mo. 48.]

PALMATIUS, consul, martyr with his wife

and children under Alexander Severus ; comme-
morated May 10 (Bed. Mart. ; Usuard. Mart.).

[C. H.]

PALM SUNDAY. [See Holy Week, p.

780.] The feast of palms {fid'iwv koprri) was
celebrated in the East as early as the 5th cen-

tury, for it is twice mentioned in the life of

Euthymius, who died A.D. 472 {Vita Euth. auct.

Cyrill. Scythop. 11, 103; Monum. Graxic. Cotel.

210, 287), but no mention of a procession with
palms occurs until we enter a much later period.

In the West Isidore of Seville (610) speaks

as if Palm Sunday wei-e a great day, but he
mentions no use of palm bi'anches on it. He
merely explains that " the day is celebrated

"

on account of the event recorded in St. Matthew
xxi. 8-11, &c. (De Offic. i. 28). The next Latin
writer who refers to the feast is our countryman
Adhelm (A.D. 709), but he merely tells us that

in his church the Osanna was sung by a double
choir (Z)(? Laud. Virginit. 30). A manuscript
Ordo Officii, which Mabillon, from the character,

supposes to have been written about 800, speaks
of a " Letania, et cum ipsa intrant ad missara

majorem (Annal. Vet. 151, ed. 2). This order

was observed in a German monastery. It

describes a procession, but its antiquity is prob-
ably less than Mabillon supposed. Amalarius
(a.D. 812) speaks of olive branches being carried,

but does not say in procession (De Eccl. Ojf. i.

10). U he means a procession, he probably
alludes to some of the churches only of his pro-

vince. For there is no reference to any such
custom in the earlier forms of the Ordo Roinanus
(see especially Ordo i. in 3Ixis. Ital. ii. 18, 30),
nor in the early sacramentaries, some of which
do not even recognise a benediction of the
branches, or flowers (so Missale Gothicum, Liturg.

Gall. 235 ; Miss. Gall. Vet. 346 ; Sacr. Gelas. in

Liturgia Rom. Vet. Murat. i. 546 ; Sacr. Greg,

ibid. ii. 51 ; Opp. Greg. v. 101, ed. 1615 ; but one
is given in the Besan^on rite, Mus. Ital. i. 390 i

in the Codex Othobon. of the Greg. Sacr. Mur. u. s.

Sic). Rabanus of Mentz, A.D. 847 (De instit.

Cleri. ii. 35) merely repeats Isidore ; nor do we
find any certain mention of a procession after

the Ordo Officii above mentioned, until we come
to Pseudo-Alcuin in the 10th centurv.

A similar rite is observed among the Greeks
but at their matins. Codinus: "On the Feast of

Palms, while the matins are yet being sung, a
procession (TrepiiraTos) takes place, and there must
be a litany (Atrrj), according to custom, and the
emperor must walk with the procession " (/^e

Offic. xi. 4). The lampadarius leads the way with
a burning torch ; a deacon bearing the gosj)els

follows ; then come the bishop and priests carrv-
ing icons ; and some of the people walk after

them (Codin. x. 5). During the procession an
idiomelon is sung, which is said to have been
composed by the emperor Theo})hi]us, 829-842
(Cedrenus, Hist. Compcnd. ii. 118, ed. Mieb.), viz.
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"Come forth ye nations, come forth also yo

j)(.'oj»le ; hiok upon the kintjiloni of lieavL'ii. The
gospel i'i)nie8 as a figure of Christ." The pro-

cession ended, matins are resunieil, but tlie jt^lnis

()8aja) are retained through tlie service ((iioar,

745). I'rayers used at the distribution of the

palms before tl>c procession may be seen in the

Euchologion (744). [W. K. S.]

PAMPHALO and PAMPHAMERUS,
Egpytian soldiers, martyrs at Chalcedon undei

^laximiau ; commemorated May 17. (Boll. Acta

SS. JMai. iv. 25, from the Greek Fasti.) [C. H.]

PAMPHILUS (1), martyr under Diocletian
;

commemorated Feb. 16 {flieron. Mart, with

Valeus, deacon, and others; Wright's Syrian

Mart, with Pamphilus, at Caes. Pal. ; Cul.

By '.ant. ; Daniel, Cod. Liturg. iv. 253); June 1.

(Usuard. Mart, presbyter, martyr at Caesarea,

under Maxiraiuus, his Life by Eusebius of Cae-

sarea ; Vet. Rum. Mart. ; Wand, ; Boll. Acta SS.

Jun. i. 62.)

(2) Martyr at Rome ; commemorated Sept. 21.

(Usuard. Mart. ; Boll. Acta SS. Sept. vi. 236.)

(3) Martyr under Maximinus ; commemorated
Nov. 5. (Basil. Menol.) [C, H.]

PAMPHIUS, martyr at Caesarea in Pales-

tine, with Pamphilus ; commemorated Feb. 16.

(Wright, Auct. Syr. Mart. ; Basil. Menol. with

Valens, &c.) [C. H.]

^ PANAGIA (Uavayioi). One of the ordinary

titles of the Blessed Virgin in the Greek church.

It probably came into use some time in the 7th

century. in the discussions about the word
®^ot6kos, in the 5th century, she is styled

7} ayia irapdevos. So too in the sermon of an

uncertain author, Pseudo-Chrysost. Horn, de

Legisatore, p. 416 (Migne, torn, vi. 410), which
is probably assignable to the Gth century, she

is still only t] ayia, as in the words exo/J-fv ttju

Sea-rroii/ai/ rj/xuiv Tr)u @^ot6kov, rrjv ayiav aenrdp-

Qivov Mapiau. But in the letter of Sophronius,

patriarch of Jerusalem, read at the sixth general

council, C. Constant. III. A.D. 680 (Hardouin,

tom. iii. col. 1268), the title irauayia occurs

several times. It is true that the same epithet

is found repeatedly in a set of eleven prayers to

the Virgin, in Greek, attributed to St. Ephrem
(^Op. Gr. iii. pp. 542, &c.), but the whole cast

of these prayers obviously belongs to a time far

later than that of St. Ephrem.
There is also a monastic ceremony called

Panagia, at which a triangular shaped piece of

blessed bread is elevated, and partaken of, after

a meal with certain prayers, by all present ; and

a cup of wine is likewise distributed to all with

a thanksgiving and special invocation of the

Blessed Virgin Mary, whence the name of the

ceremony is said to be derived (Du Cange, Gr.

Gloss, s. V. and Symeon of Thessal. quoted by
Goar, Euchol. pp. 867, 868). Although in this

exact shape the ceremony belongs to a time later

than our limits, it is very likely a relic of some
primitive observance, some memorial of the

original institution, into which a new signi-

ficance has become imported. [C. E. H.J

PANCRATIUS (1), bishop of Tauromenium,

said to have been a disciple of St. Peter and

PAPHNUTIUS

to have seen our Lord ; commemorated Fi'b. 9
(liasil. Menol.); Ap. 3 (llKi-oa. Mart,; Usuard.

Mart.; Vet. Uoin. Mart.; Boll. Ada SS. Ap. i.

237) ; .luly "J (C'a/. By :ant. ; Daniel. Cod. Liturg.

iv. 262). [C. 11.]

(2) Youth, beheaded under Diocletian ; com-
memorated at K<jme on the Via Aurclia, May 12

(///t'ron. Mart.; Bed., Wanil., Usuard. Mart.;
Vet. Horn. Mart. ; Boll. Acta SS. Mai. iii. 17).

In the Sacramentary of Gregory the natale of

Pancratius is observed on May 12, and he is

named in the collect. In the Sacramentary of

Gelasius he is commemorated on the same day,

with Nereus and Achilleus, but only these last

two are named in the collects. (Murat. Liturg.

Bom. Vet. i. 646, ii. 84.) [C. H.]

PANEGYRICON (naunyvpiKSi^). One of

the Greek office-books, containing " Readings

"

appropriate to the various festivals, collected out

of the writings of approved authors, genejally

recording the acts and virtues of the saints,

whence its name. It is therefore not unlike the

Western " Legenda." There is no authorized

collection, therefore the book is not printed
;

but difl'erent copies are found in manuscript in

dillerent churches, varying considerably in their

contents according to the diligence or piety of

the collector. [C. E. H.]

PANNUTIA (Pannucea). This is a name
for a garment covered with patches (^panni), and
is so used by Isidore {Etym. xix. 22 ; Fatrol.

Ixxxii, 687), "quod sit diversis paunis obsita
"

[R. S.]

PANSOPHIUS, martyr at Alexandria under
Decius ; commemorated Jan. 15 (C'a/. Bi^-<a.nK

;

BoU. Acta SS. Jan. i. 996); Jan. 16'(BasiU
Menol). [C. H.]

PANTAENUS, commemorated at Alexan-
dria July 7. (Usuard., Wand., Vet. lioui. Mart.

;

Boll. Acta SS. Jul. ii. 457.) ' [C. H.]

PANTALEON (1), martyr under Maxi-
mian ; commemorated July 28 (Ilieron. M"rt. ;

Usuard., Wand., Vet. Bom. Mart. ; Florus, ap.

Bed. Mat.); celebrated by the Greeks uuder
the name of Panteleemon, martyr and physician,

the unmercenary, July 27 (Basil. Menol. ; Cal.

Byzant. ; Boll. Acta SS. Jul. vi. 397 ; Daniel,

Cod. Liturg. iv. 264); Oct. 10 {Cal. Arinen.).

(2) One of the nine national saints of Ethiojiia
;

commemorated Oct. 3 {Cal. Ethiop.). [C. H.]

PANTHEEIUS, martyr in Thrace under
Diocletian ; commemorated Aug 23. (Basil.

Menol.) [C. H.]

PAPA. [Pope.]

PAPAS (1), martyr at Laranda in Lycaonia

under Maximian ; commemorated Mar. 16 in the

Roman Martyrology. (Boll. Acta SS. Mar. ii.

424.)

(2) Egyptian martyr with Sabrinus uuder
Diocletian ; commemorated Mar. 16. (Daniel,

Cod. Liturg. iv. 255.) [C. H.]

PAPHNUTIUS, holy martyr, commemo-
rated by the Greeks Ap. 19. {Cal. By-ant.;

Boll. Acta SS. Ap. ii. 623.) [C. H.]
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PAPIAS (1), soldier, martyr under Diocle-

tian ;
commemorated at Rome on the Via

Nomentaua, Jan. 29. (Usuard., Wand. ; Bed.

Mart. ; Vet. Rom. Mart. ; Boll. Acta SS. Jan. ii.

948 ; see also Bed. Mart. Nov. 29.)

(2) Martyr in Egypt with Victorinus and

others ;
commemorated Jan. 31 (Basil. Menol.)

;

Feb. 25 (Usuard. Mart. " under Numerian ";

Vet. Bom. Mart.). In the Hieron. Mart, a

Papias with the same companions occurs on

Mar. 6. In the Cal. Byzant. Ap. 5, the name
occurs as Pappius.

(3) Martyr with Diodorus and Claudianus

under Decius ; commemorated Feb. 4 (Basil.

MenoL). The Hieron. Mart, has a Papias with

some of the same companions on Mar. 6, as also

have the Roman Martyrology and the Bol-

landists (Feb. iii. 627) on Feb. 26.

(4) Bishop of Hierapolis, friend of Polycarp,

the disciple of St. John ; commemorated Feb.

22. (Usuard. Mart. ; Vet. Bom. Mart. ; Boll.

Acta SS. Feb. iii. 285.)

(5) (Papas, Pappus), martyr with Chrestus

at Torai ; commemorated Ap. 5. (Wright, Syr.

Mart.)

(6) Martyr with Peregrinus and others

;

commemorated July 7. (Basil. MenoL)
[C.H.]

PAPINIUS, bishop and martyr in Africa in

the Vandalic persecution ; commemorated Nov.

28. (Usuard. Mart. ; Vet. Bom. Mart.)

[C. H.]

PAPIRIUS, deacon, martyr with his sister

Agathouica and Carpus, bishop of Thyatira,

under Antoninus ; commemorated at Pergamus
Ap. 13 (Usuard. Mart.); Papyrius (Vet. Bom.
Mart.); Papylus, Oct. 13 (Basil. MenoL ; Daniel,

Cud. Liturg. iv. 271). • [0. H.]

PAPPIUS. [Papias (2).]

PARABOLANI, an inferior order of church
officers who fulfilled the duty of hospital atten-

dants and nurses to the sick poor, whom th^
relieved from the alms of the faithful, "depu-
tantur ad curanda debilium aegra corpora

"

(Cod. Theod. lib. xvi. Tit. ii. de Episc. et Cler.

leg. 43). Binterim attributes the establishment

of these functionaries as a distinct order to the

peace of the church under Constantine (Denk-
wUrdigkeit. vi. 3, 26). Previous to this time

the care of the sick and the burial of the dead,

as we see from Dionysius's graphic account of

the plague at Alexandria (Euseb. //. E. vii. 22),

was fulfilled by the brethren generally as a duty
of Christian love, without any enrolment into a

separate body. It is evident, from the laws of

the Theodosian code, that the '' parabolani " were
ranked among the " clerici," but in a very sub-

ordinate capacity. They were to be chosen from
the poorer classes, and there was an express pro-

hibition against men of rank being admitted
into the confraternity. The name was probably

derived from irapaSdWecrBa (pcriclitari), from the

courage with which they hazarded their lives in

time of plague and contagious sickness, like the

irapa/3o\o«, or I'csti'trii, who exposed themselves

to the risk of death in fighting with wild beasts

in the amphitheatre (cf. Socr. H. E. \n. 22, and
Valesius' notes ; Niceph. H. E. xiv. 3 ; Acta SS.

Ahdon. et Scnnen apud Suicer). The idea that it

was a satirical name (^fvom parabolae=: mere talk),

given to physicians and those who undertook the

care of the sick, because they promised much
and performed little, if seriously proposed, needs

no refutation (Du Cange, sub voc. ; Bingham, iii,

ix. 3). However excellent the original purpose

of this ordei", too soon, in the words of Baronius,

"ex charitate officium transivit in factionem,"

and the parabolani appear as a factious and
turbulent body, taking a noisy and prominent

part in all religious controversies, and causing

so much trouble to the civil power, that special

laws had to be passed to restrain and regulate

them. In the quarrel between Cyril and Orestes,

A.D. 416, the parabolani, zealously espousing the

cause of their bishop, threw the city of Alexan-

dria into such confusion that the inhabitants

despatched an envoy to Theodosius II., begging

him to issue a prohibition for the bishop to

leave Alexandria, as his was the only authority

by which their violence could be checked.

In consequence of this petition, Theodosius

issued an edict addressed to Monaxius, the

prefect of the pretorium, Sept. 28, 416 A.D.,

removing this turbulent body from the autho-

rity of the bishop, and placing them directly

under the prefect, giving him the power of

dismissing them for riotous conduct, and of

filling up all vacancies caused by death. The
number was at the same time limited to 5U0, and

they were to be selected I'rom the poorer classes.

The interruptions to public business caused by
their obstreperous behaviour, and their intimi-

dation of witnesses and juroi's, were guarded

against by an inhibition against their attending

the law courts at all. Any judicial complaint

or legal business they might have was to be

transacted for them by their " syndic " or at-

torney. They were also prohibited from
attending, as a body, the games and shows
and appearing on any public occasions, as being

disturbers of the peace of the community. This

measure proved exceedingly distasteful to the

clerical party at Alexandria, whose influ-

ence with the feeble emperor proved powerful

enough to induce him, in seventeen months*

time, to repeal the chief provisions of his

former enactment by a fresh edict, dated Feb. 3,

418 A.T). In this the number was raised from
500 to 600, they were again placed under the

bishop's jurisdiction, and the ranks were to be

filled from those who had previously fillefd the

office but had been disbanded by the prefert, or

who were known to be skilful in their care of

the sick. Their rank was at the same time
somewhat raised. They might be selected from
any class, excepting the " honorati " and " cu-

riales." At the same time the clause prohibiting

their appearance in the circus, the courts, and
on public occasions was confirmed (Cod. Theod.

ic. s. leg. 42, 43, vol. vi. p. 82, with Gothofreds
notes). We find the pirabolani again as a body
of noisy fanatics, ready for any acts of violence,

at the " Latrocinium '' of Ephesus, 449 A.D.,

where six hundred of them appeared as the tools

of the brutal Barsumas to coerce malcontents

to support his measures (Labbe, iv. 251). The
reputation of the }>a abolnni as a dangerous

class, formidable to the civil magistrates, how-
ever useful when restricting themselves to their

appropriate duties, is evidenced by the legisla-
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tion of Justinian, which condnns the prohiln-

tion to their upiHMriui; as a body on |>ublic

ocuasioDs. (Cc«/. Justin, lib. i. tit. iii. dr. ICpisc.

et Cl>ric. Itiij. 18; liinterini, iKn/ucurdii/kcitin,

vi. ;J, 'Jo il. ; liiiiijham, Urijines, bk. iii. ch. ix.

§ 1-4 ; (lOtholVoil, Annotttt. in Cod. Tlixiod. vol. vi.

p. 8'J ; Barouius, Append, ad toin. v. p. 691.)

[E. v.]

PARACLETICE (UapaK\nTiKh, fii^Klou

irapaKKi]TiK6u). One of the princijjal aad most
necessary of the Greek oilice-books. It is

arrange! on the principle of the Octoechos, but
extended so as to contain the Tioparia of the

whole Ferial olHce for the year. By some
writers it is attributed to Joseph of the Studium
(died A.D. 88'}); by others to anotlier Joseph,

surnamed Melodus (see Leo Allat. de Li/ris

Ecdes. Grace, p. 28."3). Two derivations are

given for the name: viz. either quasi conso-

latorim, because its contents tend to the con-

solation of the penitent ; or quasi invitatorius,

because they largely consist of invocations.

The course of the Ferial office depends not so

much upon the season of the year as upon the

Tones (^x^Oj of which there are eight, arranged
to follow one another in regular sequence, begin-

ning with the week after Easter week, after

which they recur again, and so on. Each Tone
has its own Troparia, and governs the service at

all the Hours for its week. Thus the entire set

of variations of the service is finished in a period

of eight weeks. There are proper tables to shew
how these periods of eight weeks, with their

Tones, fall in different years, according to the

date of Easter. By referring to these tables

the proper Tone for the week in which any
given day fulls may be found ; and then the

paracletice gives the proper Troparia for the

different offices of the day. [C. E. H.]

PARADISE (irapd^eKTos, from a Persian

word meaning a park or pleasure-ground) is

used (1) in inscriptions to designate the place in

which the dead in Christ wait the final judg-
ment. It is said (Martigny, Did. p. 577, 2nd
ed.) not to occur earlier than the end of the

4th century, when (a.d. 382) it is found in the

epitaph of Theodora (De Rossi, Roma Sott. i. 141,

No. 317). But, without the actual use of the

word " Paradise," the dwelling of a soul in bliss

is often indicated by pictures or symbols of the

last resting-places of the faithful. An arcoso-

lium of the cemetery of Cyriaca shews an oranH
standing between two figures, who draw back the

curtains on each side ; this is supposed to typify

the entnmce of a soul into the rest of jiaradise

(De Rossi, Bullet. 1863, p. 76). A painting in

the cemetery of Petronilla (Martigny, p. 639) is

thought to represent the reception of a soul into

Paradise by Petronilla. The soul admitted to

the joys of Paradise is sometimes represented as

a female figure standing between two trees in an
attitude of contemplation (Perret, Catacombes, v.

pi. V. ; De Rossi, Roma Sott. i. 95), often accom-
panied by the words int pace. This inscription

appears in the representation of Dionysas (said to

be of the 3rd century) in the cemetery of Soter

(De R.ossi, Roma Sott. iii. tav. i.), where the de-

parted appears in the midst of a garden full of

fruits and flowers, where birds seem to flit from
branch to branch. On some sarcophaguses (as in

Bottari, Sculture, xix. ; Millin, Midi de la France,

PARALYTIC MAN
Ixv. Ixviii.) trees or vines form columns sepa-
rating the dillerent groups; those are thought
by some to typify I'aradise. Occasionally the
promised land is typified by the two spies bearing
a great bunch of grapes lietween them ou a p<de
(.Millin, lix. 3; Oarrucci, Vctri, ii. 9). And
again the soul is typified by a bird sitting on a
tree (Lupi, Sevcrae h'pitaphium,t:\v. xyW. ]). 137),
or in the midst of flowers. See the epitaj)h of
Sal)inianus (Martigny, p. 576). The flowers ani
leaves, which often enclose rej)resentatiuns of the
Lord in glory, as in some of the ancient mosaics
of Rome and Ravenna, are thought to refer to
Parailise [Mosaics, p. 1337]; and figures of
saints in basilic is are frequently jjlaced in the
midst of a I'aradise indicated in the same mann r.

The same kind of symbolism is found in gilded
glass (Buonarroti, Osservazione sopra alcuni

Frammenti dl I'etro, xviii. xxi. ; Garrucci, ix. 8).

The rich dress in which many female figures are

represented on sepulchral monuments is thought
by many to indicate the " sjjlendour of l'aradi>e

"

(rpucprj Tov TrapaSe/crou) of which the liturgies

speak. The banquets which are so often repre-

sented on the walls of sepulchral chambers aie

also very commonly supi)osed to typify Para li-

siacal joys (Polidori, Conviti Effitjitti, in the Milan
Amico cattolico) (Martigny, Diet, des Antiq. ckre't.

s. V. Paradis).

(2) The word Paradise is sometimes used to

designate the quadrangular space enclosed by a

cloister, often used as a burial-ground. Com p.

Narthex, p. 1379.
' [C]

PARAGAUDA, PARAGAUDIS {trapa-

yavhis). This is a species of ornamental fringe

attached to a dress. We find in the Theodosiau
Code (lib. X. tit. 21, 1. 1) a law of Valens pro-

hibiting the use of ' auratae ac sericae paragaudae
auro intextae " to private persons. A law of

Theodosius the Great (j6. 1. 2) repeats the pro-

hibition in stronger terms. The word is also

used, by a natural extension, for the dress so

ornamented (see Gothofredus's note in luc.). As
there is no special Christian connexion of the

w,ord, it is needless to give further instances.

It is apparently oriental, but the derivation is

unknown. [R, S.]

PARALYTIC MAN. Two cures of the

palsy (besides that of the centurion's servant) are

circumstantially narrated in the gospels—one of

the sufferers at the Pool of Bethesda (John v.

2-17), the other of him whom his friends lowered

through the roof in the crowded assembly of

Capernaum (Matt. ix. 1-8
; Mark v. 21 ; Luke

viii. 40, V. 17-26). The former is by far the

more frequently represented— almost always in

the act of carrying away his bed, or " that

whereon he lay," which is sometimes a Greek

couch, sometimes a somewhat modern stump-

bedstead. See Rohault de Fleury, UEcamjile,

pi. li. figs. 1-5, Bottari, tav. xxxix., and fiE-

THESDA, p. 201, for a cut from a Vatican sarco-

phagus. See also Rohault de Fleury, pi. Iii. for

many varieties of the grabatum, two from ivories

at Ravenna and at Cluny. A scribe or apostle is

sometimes present (Bottari, xxxi.). The other

paralytic sufferer is seen as lowered through the

roof by cords in a sarcophagus photographed by

Mr. Parker (2906), and engraved in Bottari, i.

pi. 39. See Westwood, Early Christian Sculptures^
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p. 23. But the most graphic and excellent repre-

sentation is in the upper course of mosaics in St.

Apollinare Nuova at Ravenna (Rohault de Fleury,

L'Evangile, pi. xliii.). De Fleury gives two

other examples from 9th and 11th century MSS.

nos. 510 and 70 in the Bibliotheque nourelle.

[R. St. J. T.]

PAHAMENTA. A general vk^ord signifying

ornaments, or decorations ; from parare. It

might be applied to the tapestry with which a

church is adorned for a festival ; to the coverings

of the altar; to the sacerdotal vestments; or

(in a still narrower sense) to the orphreys, or

apparels, of a vestment. The authorities for its

use all seem to be late. [C. £. H.]

PARAMONARIUS, an ecclesiastical official,

the nature of whose duties seems to have been

different at different times and places. The word

occurs but rarely, and there is little in the

context of the passages where it is found to

indicate the position occupied. The first place

where it occurs is in the second canon of the

council of Chalcedon, where the " paramonarius"
(or, according to another reading, " prosmon-

arius ") is ranked with the " oeconomus " and
*' ecdicus " (church advocate) as one of the sub-

ordinate officers of the church, whose post was
sometimes the object of a simoniacal bargain.

In this passage it is considered by the best

authorities to mean a " villicus " or bailiff, who
managed the estates of a monastery or church.
" Monasterii administer." (Bevereg. Pandect.

Can. tom. i. p. 112 ; ii. p. 109; annotat. ; Justellus,

Bi')l. Jur. Cinon, tom. i. p. 91 ; Suicer, sub voc.)

It is also explained in the same manner by
Gothofred in his annotations on a law of the

Justinian co'le (de Episc. et Clericis, 1. 46, sect. 3),

where the paramoaarii are associated with the

xenodochi, ptochotrophi, nosocomi, «Sjc., as adminis-

trators of church property. Du Cange, on the

other hand, considers the office to be one of

lower grade, identical with that of the mansio-

narius in the Western church, concerned with
lighting the candles, opening and shutting the

doors, and other servile duties. The word is so

rendered by Dionysius Exiguus, and explained in

the margin by ostiarius, and the quotations

given by Du Cange {sub voc.) prove that it was
used in this inferior sense in the West in

mediaeval times (Bingham, Orig. Eccl. bk. iii.

eh. xiii. § 1 ; Bevereg. Pandectae, u. s. ; Justellus,

«. 5.). [E. v.]

PARAMONUS and 370 martyrs under
Decius ; commemorated Nov. 29. (^Cal. Byzant).

[C. H.]

PARAPHONISTA. This word occurs fre-

quently in the early Ordines Komani published

by Hittorp, and by Mabillon, Museum Ital.

tom. ii. The four principal singers in the Schola

Cantorum at Rome were named paraphonistae.

The first in number of these (prior scholae) pre-

cented the anthem. It was the duty of the

fourth, who was called archiparaj)honista, to

keep the pope informed of any matter that con-

cerned the choir, what anthems were to be sung,

&c. The choir-boys were sometimes called

infantes paraphonistae. [C. E. H.]

PARASCEUE. [Good Friday.]

PARASOEVE, martyr at Rome under
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Antoninus ; commemorated July 26. {Cal,

Byzant.) [C. H.]

PARATORIUM, a designation of the pro-

thesis or cr,:d nee ta^de in the Ordo RorwinuSj

also called obktHonarium, " because when the

offerings were received prepai'ation was made
out of them for the Eucharist" (Bingham, viii.

vi. 22). [Protiiesis.] It also stood for the

Secretariuin Ecclesiae or Sacristy. "Calicem
subdiaconus dat acolyto et ilia revorat in Para-

torium." Ordo Romanus^ " Reponitur liber in

paratorio quodam sive in secretario " {ibid.). See

Ducange, Const. Christ. S. Soph. cc. 67, 68.

[DiACONicuM.] [E. v.]

PARENTS. [Family.]

PARIS, COUNCILS OF (1), a.d. 360 (al.

362), where the Arian formula, concocted at

Rimini, ]>ublished at Nice, and reaffirmed at Con-
stantinople, from which the word " Homoousios "

had been eliminated, was condemned in a synodical

letter addressed to the Easterns, and preserved

in the 11th Fragm. of St. Hilary. (Mansi, iii.

357-359.)

(2) A.D. 555 (al. 551), at which Saflfaracus,

who .subscribed to the 5th council of Orleans as

bishop of Paris, being convicted of various crimes

bv his own confession, was deposed. (Mansi, ix.

739-742.)

(3) A.D. 557, in the pontificate of Pelagius I.,

like the former one, when ten canons were passed,

all relating to church discipline, and most of

them re-enactments ; e. g. the eighth, which
says, " Let no bishop be ordained against the

will of the citizens ; but him only who has been
elected with fullest choice of the people and
clergy. Neither let any see be filled up by the

power of the prince, nor any potentate whatsoever,
against the will of the bishop of the metroj)olis,

or his suffragans." Six more canons are given to

this council by Gratian and others, which, as

Mansi shews, embody rules of the ninth and
following centuries. (lb. 752.)

(4) A.D. 573, when Pappolus, bishop of
Chartres, complained of the consecration of

Pi'omotus to the see of Chateaudun in his diocese,

by Aegidius, bishop of Rheims, who was therefore

called upon, in the name of the council, to with-
draw his nominee. The council also addressed a
letter to king Sigebert, begging of him not to

interpose in his favour. (Tb. 865-872.)

(6) A.D. 577, when Praetextatus, bishop of
Rouen, was accused by king Chilperic of having
encouraged the revolt of his son Meroveus, which
the bishop denied. Forty-five bishops, among
whom was Gregory of Tours, the historian, heard
his defence. But in the end, having been induced
to become his own accuser, he was carried off

forciblv, thrown into prison, and then exiled.

(lb. 875-880.)

(6) A.D. 615, the most considerable that had
yet met there ; said to have been attended by
seventy-nine bishops, and even called general in

a council of Rheims ten years later. Its preflice

deposes to its having been summoned by king
Clotaire, who confirmed its canons afterwards in

a special edict. They were fifteen in number, all

disciplinary. By the secondof them, no bishop may
choose or have one chosen to succeed him during

' <
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his lifetime, unless he should have become, for

some ro;isoii,inca})able of a(hniuisti'iin>;his(li()(;o.se.

By the third all maniiinittod slaves (liheiti) are

to be delended by priests, and not reduced attain

to their former state. Ami by the liftoenth no

Jew may hold or api)ly for any public ollice

givins; him power over Christians. Any Jew
endeavouring to compass this is to receive

baptism at the hands of the bishop of the place,

with all his family. The rest are less new, than
old canons revived. (Mansi, x. 5.'i9-54('>.) Ten
more canons (Mansi makes them fifteen) are pre-

served of a nameless council (l)elaland, Suppl.

ad Sinnond, p. 62, has invented a name for it),

by the first of which these fifteen are confirmed,

as being in no way contrary to the Catholic

faith or chui'ch law, while by the eighth priests

and deacons are forbidden, under pain of depri-

vation, ever to marry. (/6. 54(5-548.)

(7) A.D. 6o8. When the exemption of the

abbey of St. Denis is stated to have been renewed,
" in universali nostra synodo I'arisiis congregata,"

as king Dagobert, who subscribes first, is made
to say. But if so, why should it have formed
the subject of a grant afterwards, A.D. 658, by
bishop Landeric? (Mansi, x. 659 and xi. 61.)

[E. S. Ff.]

PARISH. I. Names for.—The Greek word
irapoiKia, from which the English parish is de-

rived, through the Latin paroecia, parochia, the

Korman-French paroisse (Lois de Guillaume le

Conquerant, 1), and the early English paroche,

paroshe, paresche (Stratmaun, s. v.), appears

to have had two meanings. (1) In Greek
inscriptions it is not uncommon to find the

inhabitants of a town divided into those

who have and those who have not full civil

rights, and described collectively as o'l Te iroX^Tai

Koi oi irdpoiKoi irduTcs, e.g. Corpus Inscr. Gr.

No. 1631 at Thespiae, No. 2906 at Priene,

No. 3049 at Teos, No. 3595 at Ilium Novum
;

hence, in the first use of the term and its cog-

nate terms in Biblical and ecclesiastical Greek,

they are found in this literal sense of a " so-

journer " and " sojourning," <?./;. in the LXX. Exod.

ii. 22; Deut. v. 14; 2 Kings viii. 1, in the N. T.

Acts vii. 29 ; Ephes. ii. 19 ; Heb. xi. 9 ; in Philo,

e.g. \o\. i. pp. 161, 511, ed. Mangey ; in Josephus,

e.g. Antt. Jud. viii. 2, 9. It, is probable that the

term came thus to be ordinarily ap})lied to the

colonies of Jews in the great cities of the I^ast,

who were not absorbed in the ordinary citizens,

but kept their nationality distinct ; e.g. at Cyrene,

where Strabo ap. Joseph. Antt. Jud. xiv. 7, 2,

says that there were four divisions of the po])u-

lation—citizens, farmers, /xeroiKoi, and Jews.

It was probably continued or adopted by the

colonies of Christians in the same cities, who
stood in a similar relation to the rest of the

population : hence, in Clem. Rom. i. c. 1, the

church of Rome describes itself as t] iKK\r\(ria

Tov &€ov 7] TTapoiKovaa ['Pc^^tji'], so Polyc. ad
Fhilipp. 1 ; Marti/r. Poh/c. 1. With this mingled

the meta})horical sense of the word in which
this "sojourning" upon earth was contrasted

with the " abiding city " in heaven, e.g. 1 Pet.

i. 17 ; Clem. Rom. ii. c. 5 ; Corpus Inscr. Grace.

No. 9474, 9683.

(2) It was used, in a sense which continued

its earliw sense of "dwelling near a <;ity," as

equivalent to a rural commune or a detached

suburb. This meaning is rare, and the editors

of the Corpus Inscr. Graec. treat the use of

TripoiKos in the sense of " colonus," as a proof

that the inscrij)tion on which it occiirs. No. 8656,
is not earlier than the 4tli century, A.D. In the

later civil law irapoiKia was a})pliod to vilhins

or peasant-tarmers
; e.g. in the Practica, tit. 15,

c. 2, aj). Von Lingenthal, Jus Grcieco-Iiomanwn,

pars i. p. 42.

In the ecclesiastical use of the words these

two meanings were confounded —the former
meaning predominates in the earlier-"period, the

latter in the later ; nor does the confusion

disappear until far on in the middle ages ; i.e.

TrapoiKia, paroecia were used (i.) of the whole
colony of Christians in a given city or district,

i.e. of the "diocese," in its modern sense of

the district over which a bishop came to

have jurisdiction
;
(ii.) of the rural or suburban

communities which were more or less depen-
dent on another church

—

i.e. of the "parish"
in its modern sense. Between these two uses

of the words it is not always easy to distin-

guish. The following must be taken as being

only an approximate classification of some
leading instances :

—

i. ~ the modern " diocese ":

S. Iren. Ep. ad Florin, ap. Euseb. H. E. v. 20
;

Apollon. Ephes. ap. Euseb. H. E. v. 18 ; Alexand.

Alexandrin. Ep. ap. Theodoret. H. E. i. 3

;

Cone. Ancyr. c. 18 ; Nicaen. c. 16 ; Const. Apost.

ii. 1 ; viii. 10 ; St. Cyrill. Hierosol. Catech. xiv.

21 ; St. Athanas. Ajwl. c. Arian, c. 49, vol. i.

p. 131, id. Hist. Arian. c. 17, vol. i. p. 279, id.

Tom. ad Antioch. \o\. i. p. 616; St. Greg. M.
Ep. vi. 11 ; xiv. 7 ; in Galilean documents from
the 6th century onwards

—

e.g. in the instrument
of foundation of the abbey of St. Mesmin ap.

D'Achery, Sjoicileg. vol. iii. p. 307 ; in England,

Cone. Clovesh. c. 3, Cone. Cealcyth. c. 3 ; in the

probably genuine writings of popes

—

e.g. Epit.

Hadrian. Can. Apost. 40, Hormisd. Ep. 117, ad
Episc. Hispan. c. 3 ; in the Carolingian Capitu-

laries

—

e.g. Karlomanni Capit. A.D. 742, c. 3,

Pil)l)ini Capit. iHiession. c. iv. 1, Capit. Vern. c. 3,

Karoli M. Capit. General. A.D. 769, c. 8 ; in the

Liber Pontifical is, Vit. S. Sixti, p. 8; in the

Pseudo-Isidorian decretals

—

e.g. Epist. Clem. i. c.

36, 70, Epist. Calixt. ii. c. 13, Epist. Lucii. c. 5;
and even in the 12th century

—

e.g. Legenda S.

Ilitgon. lAncoln. aj). Giraldus Cambrensis, ed.

Dimock, vol. vii. p. 176. So far did this wilder

sense oi paroecia prevail that a distinction some-

times aj)pears between the paroecia of a simple

bishoji, and the diocesis or provincia of a metro-

l)olitan

—

e.g. S. Bonifac. Mogunt. Epist. 49, ad
Zachariam, A.D. 742, ]\Iigne, Patr. Lat. vol. Ixxxix.

714, " tres ordinavimus episcopos et provinciam

in tres parochias discrevimus ; so S. Zachar.

Epist. 3, ad Burchard, ^ligne, vol. Ixxxix. 822.

ii. It = the modern " parish "
: S. Basil. Epist.

240 (192); Const. Apost. ii. 58; Cone. Chalc.

c. 17 ; 3 Cone. Tolet. c. ix. 20, Emerit. c. 19,

2 Kispal. c. 2, Agath. c. 21, Rem. c. 19, Cabillon,

c. 5; Sidon. Apollin. Epist. vii. 6, p. 183; S.

Greg. M. Epist. i. 16; Vit. S. Elig. ii. 25, ap.

D'Achery, Spicil. vol. ii. ; in the Pseudo-Isido-

rian decretals, Epist. Clem. iii. c. 70 (from

LuUi Epist. ad Pontif. Max. in S. Bonifac. Epist.

112, p. 290); Hincmar Rem. Capit. Synod. 4,

c. 1, ed. Sirmond. p. 732, Migne, P. L. vol. cxxv.

p. 795. Conversely dioecesis is frequently used,

j)robably by a survival of one of its classical

uses (for which see Marquardt, Pomiscltc Staats-
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verwaJtung^ Bd. i. p. 5) as equivalent to the

modern parish—e.^r. Sidon. Apollin. Epist. ix.

16, p. 283 ; S. Greg. Turon. //. F, iv. 13, p. 152,

id. vi. 38, p. 315, uses " parochiae " and " dio-

ceses " synonymously in the same chapter

;

Cone. Agath. a.d. 506, c. 54, Tarracon. a.d. 516,

c. 8, 4 Aurel. A.D. 541, c. 33, 3 Brae. a.d. 572,

c. 2, 4 Tolet. A.D. 633, c. 34, 36. This use of

dioecesis (and the concurrent absence of the use

of paroecia) is especially found in Italy

—

e.g.

in the long dispute between the bishops of Arezzo
and Siena, the documents relating to which are

given by Muratori, Antiquit. Ital. vol. vi., where
parochia does not appear to occur until the

decree of the Roman council respecting the case

in A.D. 853.

(The mediaeval spelling parochia^ which is

a constant variant for paroecia, seems to have
arisen from a derivation from the classical

parochus, which has been revived in modern
times by Baur, iiber der Ursprung des Episcopats,

p. 78, but is altogether untenable.)

ii. Origin of Parishes.—^The origin of parishes,

in the modern sense of the word, is to be found

in the suburban and rural organization of the

Roman empire. In the more civilized countries

of that empire, each important city had a dis-

trict surrounding it, within which its magis-

trates might exercise jui'isdiction (^
= regio, Sicul.

Flacc. in Gromat. Vett. ed. Lachmann, p. 135
;

territorium, Digest, 50, 16, 239, § 8 ; SiolKr^cris

Cic. ad Fam. 13, 15). This district might con-

tain within it vici, castella, pagi, KUfxai, (ppoupia,

which formed dependencies of the city (Isidor.

Hispal. Origin, xv. 2, 11 ; cf. Marquardt, Romi-
sche Staatsverwaltung, Bd. i. pp. 7 sq.). In addi-

tion to these large cities, with their surrounding
territory and their dependent villages and ham-
lets, there were independent communities in

rural districts, which had their own officers, and
sometimes also their own territory (Marquardt,
ibid. ; Kuhn, iiber die Entstehung der Stddte der

Alien, Komenverfassung u. Synoikismos, Leipzig,

1878). By the end of the 3rd century, Christi-

anity had penetrated to the majority of these

suburban and rural organizations, and provision

had to be made for them in the general organi-

zation. The provision varied considerably at

different times and in different countries ; and
the modern parish is the survivor of many earlier

experiments.

(1.) In Syria it was sometimes the practice to

attach a small town for ecclesiastical purposes to

a neighbouring larger town ; for example, Beth-
lehem was attached to Jerusalem (Sulp. Sever.

Dial. i. 8, ed. Halm, p. 159, writing of St. Jerome,
says, " ecclesiam loci illius (Bethlehem) Hierony-
mus presbyter regit ; nam paroecia est episcopi

qui Hierosolymam tenet "). But more commonly
in Syria, and some parts of Asia Minor, it appears
to have become the practice, as early as the 4th
century, to appoint presbyters and deacons for

small towns and country districts, who were in

some respects on a lower footing than the pres-

byters and deacons of city churches (Cone. Neo-
caes. c. 13 ; Antioch, c. 8), and who were super-
intended by rural bishops, x^P^'^^^>^o''^^h or
itinerant bishops, irepioSeurai, who were them-
selves in some respects subordinate to the city

bishops (Cone? Ancyr. e. 13 ; Neocaes. c. 13

;

Antioch, c. 10 ; S. Basil. Epist. 54 (181). The
controversy to which this fact gave xise in the

CHRIST. ANT.—VOL. II.

West, in the 8th and 9th cenf uries, is referred to

under Ordkrs, Holy, III."^ An interesting

example of the ecclesiastica! organization of a

small Syrian town in the 4tli century, a.d. 354,
is afforded by an inscription at Eitha (El-hit)

in Batanea, printed in Le jias et Waddington,
Inscriptions Grecques, <^c No. 2124 (= Corpus
Inscr. Grace. No. 8819), where the clergy con-

sisted of two presbyters, on^ of whom was also

archimandrite of the local monastery, and two
deacons, one of whom actud as oIkouSixos, or

'bursar." (2.) In North Africa, the system of

rural or itinerant bishops, w^th jurisdiction over
detached towns or villages, does not seem to have
existed. It is clear, both from the large number
of bishopries which are known to have existed,

and from the taunts which were thrown out on
both sides in the course of the Donatist contro-

versy, that bishops of full rank were ordinarily ap-
pointed, wherever a Chx*istian community existed

;

but at the same time there are traces of the
system which afterwards came more generally to

prevail, e.g. in St. Augustine, Epist. 209, where
he speaks of a " eastellum " which formed an
outlying dependency of the church of Hippo

:

"antea ibi nunquam episcopus fuit, sed siniul

cum contigua sibi regione ad paroeciam Hippo-
nensis ecclesiae pertinebat." (3.) In the district

round Alexandria, r) Mapetcrrjs X^P^j ^^^ villages

were entrusted to presbyters, under the super-

intendence of the bishop of Alexandria. Atha-
nasius mentions upwards of ten such villages, and
also speaks of the bishop visiting them (irepiepxo-

fx4ycj}). The dispute with Isehyras, which occu-

pies a prominent place in his controversy with
the Arians, seems to have arisen out of the
attempt of Isehyras to have himself appointed
bishop of one of these villages, which Athanasius
resisttf on the ground of its being contrary to

local practice (S. Athanas. Apol. c. Arian. c. 63,
vol. i. p. 143 ; e. 85, vol. i. p. 158). (4.) In Gaul
and Spain, the circumstances under which Christi-

anity spread, and the elaborate civil organization

with which it found itself in contact, led to the
growth and consolidation of the system which
has since become permanent in the Western
church. It is probable that in those countries

it did not penetrate to the country districts and
rural communes until long after its complete
organization in the chief towns. Those towns
consequently became missionary centres. Pres-
byters and deacons were sent into the castella

and vici, partly to preach and partly to minister

to the scattered Christians who were to be found
there. That they did not go far from the towns,
and that thfiy did not give to the Christians the
full advantages of Christian worship, is shewn
by their having to return to the city church
every Saturday, in order to assist in the services

of the Sunday (Cone. Tarrae. a.d. 516, c. 7). By
degrees the Christians of these country districts

became more numerous ; but by that time the
tendency had arisen to limit the number of
bishops. The episcopate had become more im-
portant. Its dignity was not to be impaired by
creating a bishop, as in primitive times, for every
new community. Presbyters and deacons were
detached from the staff of the city church, and
deputed to serve country churches. They were
sent not merely " ad praedicandum," but " ad
regendum," i.e. to exercise ecclesiastical disci-

pline. At first they were still nominally on the

99
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roll of the city clergy. They received their al-

lowanees, iis before, frt)in the coniiuon fund. Thev
could be recalled by the bishoj), and re-attached

to the city church (30 late as Cone. Enierit. a.d.

660, c. 12). But gradually they became fixed

in their several districts, or " paroeciae." As
such they were at first called " cardinales,"' a

term which was also applied to the ])ernianent

chaplains of endowed oratories {p.(j. by S. Greg.

W. J'j)ist. xii. 11), and was ultimately superseded

in the case of almost all parishes, except the

Koman tituli^ by the terms diocesani, e.<j. Cone.

Agath. c. 22 ; Tarracon. c. IH, jiarochitnni, paroe-

ciani, paruc/iiales, Cone. Emerit. c. 18 ; 3 Tolet.

c. 4 ; 7 Tolet. c. 4 ; 9 Tolet. c. 2 ; locales, 3 Tolet.

c. 20 ;
forastici, Can. Martin, lirac. c. 15 (trans-

lating the iiTLX^wpioi irpea^vTcpoi of Cone. Neocaes.

c. 13).

Such is in outline the history of the origin of

the parochial system. When it finally came to

prevail, it tended to absorb into itself the other

systems upon which Christian communities had
been organized, and, although only after struggles

which stretch far into the middle ages, and not

without the co-operation of the civil power for

the purposes of political convenience, to spread

the network of its elaborate organization over

the whole of Western Christendom. But it will

be noted that the history which has been given
takes account only of rural or suburban disti-icts,

and of towns which were included in such dis-

tricts. It is necessary to explain briefly the

extension of the system—i. to episcopal cities

;

ii. to privately founded churches.

(i.) In the larger cities, some kind of subdivi-

sion soon became necessary, not only because

a single building became too small for wor-
ship, but also because a single organization

became too cumbrous to discharge effectivelv

the various functions of discipline and of

charity which the church assumed to itself.

But instead of subdividing the church into

separate communities, each complete in itself,

the theory of the unity of the church was pre-

served by assigning to each community one or

more presbyters, and regarding these presbyters

as forming collectively a single avvedpiou, or

consilium, under the presidency of a single bishop.

This was the case at Alexandria ; each district

and quarter (\avpa) of the city had its own
church and its own presbyter (S. Epiphan. adv.

Haeres. 68, 4 ; 69, 1 ; Sozom. H. E. i. 15). This
was also the case at Rome. The earliest certain

evidence which we possess on the point is the

letter of Cornelius in Euseb. H. E. vi. 43, which
says that there were at that time forty-six pres-

byters at Rome. A few years later Optatus (de

Schism. Donat. ii. 4) mentions that there were
more than forty basilicas ; it is inferred that

» That cardinalis in this use, which was transferred

from certain civil offices under the empire, means " fixed "

is rightly maintained by Gothofred, ad Cod. Theodos.

12, 6, 7, Bocking, i\otitia Dign. Orient, c. 5, 2, vol. i.

pp. 24, 205 ; it is shewn, e.g. by a letter of pope Zachary
to Pippin {Epist. 8, c. 15, Migne, P. L. vol. Ixxxix. 935)
who will not allow a " presbyter cardinalis." to be
appointed on a private estate, but rules that whenever
masses are required in private oratories a presbyter must
be specially asked for from the bishop. The other late

Latin meaning of " cardinalis " (i.e. praecipuus, accord-

ing to Serv. ad Virg. Aen. i. 135), is less applicable to

either its civil or its ecclesiastical use.

there was one jircKbyter for *a<h basilica, and
prol)ably a larger number for the bishop's basi-

lica. The Liljcr I'ontijiculiH is of less authority
as to tiie early i)eriod, but is more precise in its

details. The earliest account which it gives is

that St. Evaristus assigned diurclies and their

revenues in Rome to j»resl)yter8 (" titulus in urbi
Roma divisit presbyteris." Vit. S. Evcinat. p.

6). The next account is that St. DionysiuB
assigned churches to presbyters, and instituted

cemeteries and parishes (the text is partly un-
certain : Bianchini reads ^^ parochias di(x:escs

instituit," but probably the second of these

words is a gloss of the first, as parochia was a
comparatively rare word in Italy, and also as

Hincinar of Rheims Opusc. in cans. Jlincm. Lau^
dun. c. 15 ap. Migne, Patr. Lat. vol, cxxvi. 330
and the Pseudo-Isidore, Epist. ii. Dionys. c. 3

;

Hinschius, p. 196, evidently read "parochias"
only). A few years afterwards, pope Marcellus is

said by the same authority to have instituted

twenty-five "tituli" at Rome, "quasi dioceses

propter baptismum et poenitentiam multorum
qui convertebantur e paganis "

( Vit. S. Marcell. p.

31). It may be inferred from these three accounts
that in the first instance the presbyters of the
several Roman churches had no special district

assigned to them, and that probably they were
not even attached to any particular church.

After the time of pope Dionysius, each church
had its own clergy, its own proper district, and
its own revenues. The presbyters, deacon, and
sub-deacon of each church were " cardinales,'*

i.e. fixed to the given church ; but collectively,

as at Alexandria, they formed a single body,
which, by corporate continuity, with changes of

detail but not of principle, remains to this day
as the " collegium sanctae Romanae ecclesiae

cardinaliura."

But the questions of the relation of these
" tituli," " parochiae," or " dioceses," to the
" regiones " into which the city was also divided

for ecclesiastical purposes, and also of the degree

to which they were analogous to the parishes of

other parts of Christendom, are questions which
do not seem to admit, upon extant evidence, of

any certain answer (some help towards the solu-

tion of the first of these questions will be found

in the treatises of the learned 16th-century

antiquary, Onuphrio Panvino, ap. Mai, Spicih'

gium JRomanum, vol. vi., and in Mabillon, Mus.
Ital. vol. ii. Comm. praev. in Ord. Rom. c. 3).

(2) Co-ordinate with the normal formation of

Christian communities by the aggregation of the

Christians of a city or district, and their organi-

zation, whether under presbyters or bishops,

was the custom of erecting places of w'orship

upon the estates of landed proprietors. In the

fii'st instance there appears to hive been no
restriction upon the erection of such places of

worship ; the civil law, for fiscal reasons,

required the officers of such churches to be

taken from the estate (law of Arcadius and
Honorius, A.D. 398, Cod. Theodos. 16, 2, 33=
Cod. Justin. 1, 3, 11), but otherwise until the

middle of the 6th century left them practically

fi'ee. It is not clear whether Cone. Chalced.

c. 4, which forbids the erection of /jLovacrTTjpiov

% ivKriipj-ov oTkov without the consent of the

bishop of the city, refers to these churches ; if,

as appears most probable from the general tenor

of the canon, it does not refer to them, the
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earliest restriction upon their erection will be

Justin, Novell. 67, circ. A.D. 640, which requires

both the consent of the bishop, as a safeguard

against the multiplication of heretical churches,

and a sufficient endowment. In the West there

are few traces of them until the 6th century

;

from that time onwards they became numerous.

In some cases they were merely " private

chapels," ei-ected for the convenience of the

owners of country estates, and the regulation

was made that although divine service might
for the sake of conA'-enience (" propter fatiga-

tionem familiae ") be performed in them on

ordinary days, yet on the greater festivals resort

must be had to the church of the parish or the

city (Cone. Agath. A.D. 506, c. 21 ; 1 Arvern.

A.D. 535, c. 1')). In other cases they appear to

have had districts assigned to them and so to

have become country parishes ; hence, 4 Cone.

Aurel. A.D. 541, c. 26, speaks of '' parochiae in

potentum domibus ;" and c. 33, " Si quis in agro

suo aut habet aut postulat habere dioecesim ;"

and 9 Cone. Tolet. a.d. 655, c. 2, deals with the

case of " ecclesiae parochiales " which have been

founded by private persons. The two points

which were mainly insisted upon in regard to

both classes of privately-founded churches were

(1) That they should be under the bishop's con-

trol ; and (2) That they should be sufficiently

endowed. The former of these rules probably

appears first in 1 Cone. Aurel. A.D. 511, e. 17
;

the latter was enacted by 4 Cone. Aurel. A.D.

541, c. 33. A good example of the kind of

endowment which was required is afforded by S.

Greg. M. Epist. 12, 11, which recites that Anio,
*' comes Aprutianua," had founded an oratory

within his " eastellum," and that he wished to

have it consecrated in honour of St. Peter. St.

Gregory, writing to the bishop of Fermo, allows

this to be done if the proper endowment is

given, namely, a farm with its homestead, a

yoke of oxen, two cows, four pounds of silver, a

bed, fifteen head of sheep, and the proper imple-

ments of a farm. But the freedom with which
in early times churches could be founded in

country districts, without interfering with the

rights of any other church, came to be restricted

when the greater part of the Christianized West
came to be covered with the network of not only

diocesan but also parochial organization. After

a country district had been constituted into a

parish, and especially after the payment of

tithes and fees by the people of such a district

to the church of that parish had become a

matter not of voluntary offering, but of legal

obligation, the foundation of a new church

within the limits or on the borders of such a

parish tended to be regarded with disfavour.

Pope Zachary, writing to Pippin, eire. A.D. 741,

will not allow churches or private estates to

have, even when endowed, baptisteries or " car-

dinal presbyters ;" the bishop is to conseci'ate

them without the usual solemn masses, and to

send a priest to perform service as occasion

requires (S. Zachar. Epist. 7, ad Pippin, e. 15

;

Migne, P. L. vol. Ixxxix. 935). The Carolingian

capitularies allow the erection of churches by
private persons, with the consent of the bishop,

but they are careful to provide that the former

dues to the original church of the district shall

not be interfered with (Karoli M. Capit. ad Salz.

A.D. 803, c. 3, Pertz, vol. i. p. 124; id. Excerpt

Canon, c. 19, Pertz, i. 190 ; Cone. Mogunt. a.d.

813, c. 41 ; Hludowic. et Hlothar. Capit. c. 6,

Pertz, i. 254 ; Ansegisi, Cajnt. lib. 2, 45, Pertz,

i. 299). The subdivision of the ten'itory and
revenues of a parish, which was only allowable

in cases of necessity, was entrusted to the dis-

cretion of the bishop, by Karoli II. Synod. Tolas.

A.D. 844, e. 7 ; Pertz, i. 379.

iii. Relation of Parishes to Bishops.— The
jurisdiction of bishops over parishes, and over

the privately-founded churches which, whether
within or without the limits of parishes, were
within the district over Avhich a bishop's

authority was ultimately assumed to extend,

was not established without many struggles.

In early times presbyters had claimed the right

to detach themselves from the church of which
they were presbyters, and to set up altars

where they pleased. The attempt was crushed

partly by the dominance of the Roman instinct

for organization, and partly by the overpowering

necessity for preserving the unity of the church.

A presbyter who set up an altar without the

consent of his bishop was, ipso facto, excommuni-
cated ; and if this separation from the rest ot

the Christian community failed to deter him,

resort was had, probably for the first time in

ecclesiastical history, to the power of the secular

arm (Cone. Antioch, A.D. 341, c. 5 ; Can. Apost.

c. 31 ; 2 Cone. Carth. c. 5). The theory which,

from the first, seems to have governed all inter-

pretations of the relations of the original city

church to subsequently-formed communities in

the same city, and to suburban or rural com-
munities, was that the officers of those communi-
ties were still part of the one oi'iginal organiza-

tion. The concilium of the bishop was formed

not only of those presbyters who assisted him in

the ordinary administration of his own church,

but of all presbyters who were in the same juris-

diction. In course of time, no doubt, a distinc-

tion between these two classes of presbyters was
formed, and in the middle ages the pi-esbyters of

the cathedral came to assume not only the functions

which had originally belonged to all the presby-

ters of the diocese, but also in some cases those

of the bishop himself. But so late as the 8th

and 9th centuries the extra-cathedral presbyters

of a diocese were not only allowed but compelled

by penalties to assist the bishop, as members of

his concilium, at least once or twice a year

(Pippini Capit. Verrner. A.D. 753, c. 8, Pertz,

M. H. G., vol. i. p. 25 ; id. Capit. Compend. A.D.

757, e. 24; Benedictus Levita, Capit. i. 11, 60).

The organization of the city church originally

sufficed for all the clergy of the district or dis-

tricts which were attached to it. When the

population increased without a corresponding

increase in the number of dioceses, the extra-

cathedral clergy were organized separately ; but

the original type was preserved. The bishop

stood at the head of two organizations, each of

which was the counterpart of the other.

Parallel with the archipresbyter urbanus was the

archipresbyter ruralis or vicanus : the former

became known in time as the decanus or dean of

the cathedral, the latter as the decanus vicanus or

rural dean. Parallel with ih^archidiaconus urbanus

was the archidiaconus ruralis, and the struggle

for supremacy between the archdeacon and the

archpresbyter in the cathedral was repeated in

the diocese with different results, inasmuch as

5 H 2
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in tlie one rase the arch|)resl)yter .'in(] in tlie

other the archileacou succeedeil in establishing

his chiini.

Converse*!)', the bishop was theoretically an

intoLjral part ot" the ])arislies which came to he

detaclied from the church in which he personally

presiied. The jjarish preshyter had not at first,

as he came practically to have in later times, the

full powers of the ministry in his parish. In

Rome the presbyters of the several tituli had not

even the power of consecrating the eucharist
;

the consecrated bread was sent round to them
every Sunday from the bishop's church (S. Inno-

cent. Epist. ad Decent, c. 5 ; Liber Pantificalis,

Vit. S. Melchiad. p. 33) : there is a trace of an
attempt having been made to make this the rule

for all presbyters (cf. Liber Pontif. Vit. 8. Siric.

p. 55), but Innocent, I. c, expressly disallows the

practice in regard to parishes which were remote
from the bishop's church, on the ground that
" non longe portanda sunt sacramenta," and that

presbyters have the right of consecration. In

regard to baptism, the co-operation of the bishop

became necessary in two respects, (a) the parish

presbyter could only use chrism which the

bishop had consecrated, and for which he had to

send to the bishop once a year ; (b) the baptism

was incomplete until, as in baptisms in the

bishop's own church, the bishop had imposed his

hands (see Prikst, III. Functions of, (2) ii.). In

regard to discipline, the probability is that in the

earliest period neither a bishop nor a presbyter

could act alone, and that the rule of the Jewish
synedria which required an ecclesiastical court

to consist of at least three members was ordi-

narily observed. Some details of the long

struggle between bishops and presbyters for the

right of the latter to act alone are given else-

where (Prikst, III. Functions of, (1) c). This

struggle was by no means ended within the

period of which the present work takes cogni-

zance, and its later history can only be considered

in connexion with the general history of the

relations of the Roman see to the Western
church in the post-Carolingian period. It may,
however, be mentioned here that an interesting

survival of the earlier theory is found in the

council of Rouen in a.d. B50, c. 16, which clearly

implies that the bishop's ordinary visitation of a

parish was conceived as the holding of a court in

which the local presbyters were his assessors

;

the purport of the canon is that minor ecclesias-

tical causes should be determined by the local

presbyters before the visitation, and that the

graver causes only should be reserved for the

more solemn court in which the bishop himself

presided.

It is impossible, within the limits of the pre-

sent work, to enter in detail into the intricate

question of the precise periods at which, in the

several parts of Christendom, the authority of

the bishop of the principal church of a district

came to extend over all the towns and villages

which were included in that district. That
authority was not established without many
struggles, and its nature seems to have varied as

widely as the extent to which it was i*ecognized.

But it came at length to consist in three prin-

cipal particulars. (1) The appointments of

clerks to parochial or other churches were sub-

ject to the bishop's approval. (2) Clerks so

appointed were subject to the bishop's jurisdic-

tion, which was exercised partly in the course of
annual visitations of the several j)arishe8, j)artly

i)y requiring clerks to repair periodically to the
liishop's church for the purpose of iK'ing examined.

(3) Th(! bishop had the sole right of consecrating

churches and altars.

1. The Jii(/ht of Approval.—In the earliest

period, when the clerks of rural churches were
only temporarily detached from the city church,
the question of the necessity of the bishop's

approval could hardly arise, inasmuch as that
approval had already been given in the fact of
their original ordination. After the first perma-
nent organization of the church, the right of

presbyters to detach themselves from the bishop's

church, and form communities for themselves,

was, as has been pointed out above, speedily

crushed. The practical difficulty began with
the foundation of places of worship by private

persons on their own estates, or in rural districts

which were not as yet recognized as forming part

of the " territorium " of a city. Those who
founded such places of worship claimed the right

to appoint anyone whom they pleased to officiate

in them without interference on the part of a

neighbouring bishop. But the civil law inter-

fered, in this as in other cases, in the interests of

orthodoxy. A law of Arcadius and Honorius in

A.D. 404, the year of Chrysostom's second banish-

ment, forbids " nova ac tumultuosa conventicula

extra ecclesiam " {Cod. Theodos. 16, 2, 37 = Cod.

Justin. 1, 3, 15). In the following century Jus-

tinian (Novell. 57, c. 2, a.d. 537) forbade founders

of churches from appointing anyone whom they
pleased to serve them, without the consent of

the bishop. Another Novel (123, c. 18) throws
a similar enactment into a positive form by pro-

viding that founders of churches may nominate

clerks for them, subject only to the clerks being

found worthy; but the immediate result of these

rules appears to have been an attempt, which
was also checked, to dispense with clerks alto-

gether in such places (Justin. Novell. 123, c. 32,

131, c. 8). About the same time similar rules

were enacted by a Western council. 4 Cone. Aurel.

A.D. 541, c. 7, will not allow " peregrini clerici
"

to be appointed to oi'atories without the consent

of the bishop of the " territorium." Still later

in the East Cone. Trull, c. 31, 2 Cone. Nicaen. c. 10,

forbade clerks from serving chapels or oratories

without the consent of the bishop, under penalty

of deposition. But the question was not settled

in the West until the Carolingian period, when
it is clear that a determined struggle took place

between bishops and founders. The Capitularies

re-enact the rule that no layman could either

appoint or eject a presbyter with a frequency

which shews that it was frequently broken, e.g.

Karoli M. Capit. de Preshyt. c. 2, Pertz, vol. i.

p. 161 ; id. Excerpt. Can. c. 2, Pertz, i. 189

;

Hludowici, Cajiit. Aquisgran. A.D. 817, c. 9, Pertz,

i. 207 ; Capit. Wormat. A.D. 829, c. 1, Pertz, i.

350 (which places laymen who disregard the rule

under the ban of the empire, so also Karoli II.

Edictum Fistense, A.D. 861, c. 2, Pertz, i. 489).

The bishops in the petition, out of which the

Capitularies of Worms resulted, complain that

the emperor himself had encouraged the practice

in regard to the clergy of his own palace {Constit.

Wormat. Petitio, c. 12, Pertz, i. 340). The reason

alleged against absolute freedom of appointment

on the part of laymen is that the " acephali,"
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».''. clerks who owned allegiance to no bishop,

were often not reputable persons (Hludowic. 2

Convent. Ticin. /., A.D. 850, c. 18, Pertz, i. 399,

id. Convent. Ticin. II. a.d. 855, Pertz, i. 431.

The general enactments will be found also in

Benedict. Levit. Capit. lib. i. 43, 87, 98, 147,

213 ; Ansegisi, Capit. lib. i. 84, 141). On the

other hand the enactment was made, probably as

the result of a compromise, that a bishop was
bound to approve a clerk whom a layman pre-

sented for appi'oval, except in case of evident

scandal (Hludowic. et Hlothar. Constit. Wormat.

de persona sacerdotali, c. 15, Pertz, vol. i. p. 337).

2. The Might of Visitation and Discipline.—It is

probable that when the churches of great cities

founded branch churches in their suburbs the

bishop of the city church periodically visited

such churches for disciplinary and other purposes.

This was at any rate the, case at Alexandria at

the beginning of the 4th century. The bishop

made his circuit (irepioSio), and it was in the

course of one of these circuits that Ischyras was
presented to the bishop by the presbyters of the

Mareotic churches as an offender against the

ecclesiastical canons (S. Athanas. Apol. c. Avian.

c. 63, 85, vol. i. pp. 143, 158). The existence of

the same practice in the 4th century in the

West is shewn, e.g. by. Cone. Turon. a.d. 397, c. 2,

which, in deciding a dispute between the bishops

of Aries and Vienne, decides that each of them is

to " visit those churches which are shewn to be

adjacent to their respective cities." But there is

a remarkable absence of conciliar enactments

until the 7th century, when 4 Cone. Tolet.

A.D. 633, c. 36, recites that bishops ought to visit

the parishes within their diocese every year, and

in enacting that they may do so by deputy,

mentions as the purpose of such visitation an
enquiry into the revenues of churches, their state

of repair, and the manner of life of their ministers.

But it is clear from a canon which was enacted

at the same place thirteen years later that the

bishop not merely enquired into the revenues of

parishes, but claimed a portion of them (7 Cone.

Tolet. A.D. 646, c. 4). In other words, the bishop

appears to have claimed the same rights over the

revenues of dependent churches which he pos-

sessed over the revenues of the city church. The
limitation of the bishop's claims in this respect

forms the subject of many canons and capitu-

laries, even after it had become an estab-

lished rule that he had no claim to the

revenues. Enactments were also made for the

purpose of limiting his claim to dues and offer-

ings on the score of the expenses of the visitation,

e.g. Karoli M. Capit. Langobard. c. 5, Pertz, vol.

i. p. 110 ; Karoli II. Synod ap. Tolos. A.D. 844, c.

4, Pertz, i. 379 (which, in addition to fixing the

precise amount of produce— wine, fowls, eggs,

&.C.—which is to be offered, rules that if a bishop

visits a parish more than once a year he is not

to claim his dues more than once), Hludowic. 2

Convent. Ticin. II. A.D. 855, c. 16 ; Pertz, i. 432.

When the I'ite of confirmation became finally

separated from baptism, its administration was
added to the purposes for which the visitation

was made, and is sometimes spoken of as a prin-

cipal purpose, e.g. Karlomanni, Capitul. A.D. 742,

c. 3; Pertz, vol. i. p. 17, " quandocunque jure

canonico episcopus circumeat parrochiam populos

ad confirmandos ;" but the burden which this

entailed on bishops was probably one of the chief

causes of the revival in the Prankish kingdom of
the earlier system of rural as distinct from city
bishops (Hraban. Maur. de Instit. Cleric. 1,5),
which was crushed by the Pseudo-Isidorian
decretals. The right of visitation, for all pur-
poses except this of confirmation, might be
exercised by deputy (4 Cone. Tolet. c. 36, allows
the bishop to depute any " probabiles presbyteros
aut diaconos "), and ultimately came to be
mainly exercised through the rural archdeacons.

In addition to the supervision over the clerks
of parishes which was thus exercised by means of
annual or other visitations, it was sometimes
enacted that such clerks should periodically pre-
sent themselves before the bishop in his own
church, and give an account of their mode of
celebrating divine service (Karlomanni, Capit.

A.D. 742, c. 3 ; Pippini Capit. Suession. A.D. 744,
c. 4 ; Karoli M. Capit. General, a.d. 769, c. 8).

Some bishops went so far as to require their
clergy not merely to present themselves, but to
bring with them their instrumenta ecclesiae^

altar-vessels, and service books {e.g. Theodulph.
Aurelian, Capit. ad Pi-esh. 4 ; Migne, Patr. Lat.

vol. cv. 193), and in England the Liber Legum
Ecclesiast. c. 4, Wilkins, vol. i. p. 266.

The jurisdiction which a bishop came to

exercise over the clergy of parishes was not
different in kind from that which he exercised

over the clergy of the city church. It was care-

fully guarded by a long succession of enactments
both of canon and civil law. The accused clerk

seems never to have been without a right of
appeal ; and the primitive theory that the
bishop's jurisdiction attached to him not as sole

judge, but as president of the presbytery, seems
never to have wholly faded away.

3. The Right of consecrating Churches and
Altars.—It seems to have been an early custom
that churches should be solemnly dedicated, and
it may be assumed that the bishop, as the chief

officer of a church or of a district, ordinarily

took part in such a dedication. But it is clear

that when the parochial system took root in the

West the presbyters who were in charge of

parishes did not at first consider the presence of

a bishop indispensable to such a dedication. 2
Cone. Brae. A.D. 563, c. 19, deposes a presbyter
who for the future (" post hoc interdictum ")
consecrates a church or an altar. And in the

following century the canons of St. Patrick

enact for the churches of Ireland that " if any
presbyter has built a church let him not offer

(sc. the Eucharist) until he brings his bishop to

consecrate it, for thus is it seemly" (Can. S. Patric.

c. 19). It was a later series of enactments which
limited the original rights of a presbyter in

regard to offering the eucharist, by requiring

him not to offer it, unless under pressure of

urgent necessity, except in a consecrated place.

The earliest enactment to this effect is of doubtful

date, resting only on the authority of the Liber

Pontificalis and the Pseudo-Isidore (Lib. Pontif.

Vit. S. Syrie. c. 2 ; Gest. Synod. S. Silvester, c.

9, ap. Hinschius, p. 450). The other enactments
are Carolingian, e.g. Karoli M. Capit. General,

A.D. 769, c. 14, Pertz, vol. i. p. 32 ; Capit. Aquis-

gran. A.D. 801, c. 9 ; Hludowic. 2 Capit. Eccles.

A.D. 856, c. 14, Pertz., vol. i. p. 440, and post

Carolingian, e.g. Atton. Vercell. Capit. c. 7, ap.

D'Achery, Spieilegium, vol. i. p. 403. By a

sei'ies of enactments which were certainly not
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euilior than the proccding, it was provided that

if a i)iH'.sl)ytor ollerod the oucharist, as he niii^lit

»i(> ill cases of urt^eiicy, outside a conseu-rated

huiUliui;, he sliould only do so upon a portable

altar wliich a bishop had previously consecrated

(Kiiroli M, G'lpit. General. A. I). 709, c. 14; Cone.

Talis, A.D. 8J9, c. 47 ; llincniar Keniens. Gnjnt.

A.i). 856, c. 3; Migiie, Tatr. Lat. vol. cxxiv.

794).

iv. Internal Onjanization of Parishes.—(a) The

evi ience which exists as to the earliest organiza-

tion of parishes is not sufficient to enable us to

frame many general statements respecting it.

If the instance of the liatanean town, which has

been mentioned above, is to be regarded as typical,

it would seem as though the principle of the

Jewish synedria had been preserved in the East,

and that in each parish there were at least two
presbyters to form with the rural bishop a court

for the administration of discipline, and two
deacons for the dispensing of the church funds

to those who were upon the roll. In the West
the statement of Ambrosiaster is clearly to the

same etfect :
" aliquantos presbyteros (oportet

esse) ut bini sint per ecclesias et unus in civitate

episcopus " (Coinm. in Epist. 1 ad Timoth. c. iii. 12,

ap. S. Ambros. Op. vol. ii. p. 295). In Rome
each titulus had at least one presbyter, and

ultimately also one deacon and one sub-deacon
;

but the pi'ecise relations of deacons to the tituli

in early times are extremely obscui-e. In Gaul
and Spain a single presbyter or a single deacon

was sometimes put in charge of a parish, and

sometimes a presbyter and a deacon took charge

on alternate weeks (Cone. Tarracon. A.D. 516,

c. 7). That a deacon might be " rector " of a

parish is clear from many instances

—

e.g. Cone.

Illib. 0. 77, " diaconus regens plebem," S. Greg.

Turon. de Gloria Gonfessor, c. 30, p. 918, of a

deacon who " rexit ecclesiam vici," at Issiore,

near Clermont ; but if he alone baptized, the

baptism was not complete without the subse-

quent benediction of the bishop (Cone. Illib. c.

77 : the rule was afterwards extended to bap-

tisms by presbyters) ; and 1 Cone. Arelat. c. 15,

disallowed the practice which had grown up of

deacons offering the eucharist. But the practice

of entrusting parishes to deacons was ultimately

forbidden, though apparently not until the 9th

century (Hludowic. et Hlothar. Capit. Eccles.

A.D. 825, c. 1, Pertz, vol. i. p. 250). There are

indications that laymen were sometimes placed

in charge of parishes. Cone. Cabillon, A.D. 650,

c. 5, enacts that " saeculares qui necdura sunt

ad clericatum conversi " are not to be entrusted

with the government (" regendum ") of either

parishes or the property of parishes ; Cone. Rem.
A.D. 625, c. 19, disallows the appointment of

archpresbyters who are not clerks ; and among
the Culdees of the British Islands lay parsons

of parishes, though discouraged by the disal-

lowance of some of the emoluments of the

office, are not forbidden (Reeves, Prose Rule

of the Geli De, p. 94). The question of

the appointment of monks to the charge of

parishes, which was keenly contested in the

middle ages, belongs to a later period. Such
appointments are allowed by Cone. Mogunt.
A.D. 847, c. 14, with the proviso that the monk
is to save his vow of poverty by giving up the

revenues of a parish to the bishop or his deputy.

But the general rule, which required the eccle-
[

siastical head of a ])arish to ]»e a presbyter,

tiioiigh l)r(ik(!n sufficiently to shew that it was
not absolute, was no doubt ordinarily observed.

Kvery ])arish came to have its jtriest. If there

were several churches witiiiii a ])arish (by wliich,

as will be jiointed out below, must not be under-
stood in pre-niediaeval times a district with
definite boundaries) each of these churches waa
recjuired to have its own ]tresl)yter. Two or
more churches could not be committed to tha

same presbyter, unless the revenues of the single

churches were insufficient for his support (Cone.

Emerit. A.D. 666, c. 19 ; 16 Cone. Tolet. A.D.

693, 0. 5 ; Cone. Paris, A.D. 829, c. 49 ; Hludowic.
Gapit. Aquisijran. A.D. 817, c. 9, Pertz, vol. i.

p. 207 ; Ansegisi, Gapit. lib. i. 86, Pertz, vol. i.

p. 283). But Hlothar. I. Gonstit. Papiens a.d.

832, c. 1, absolutely disallows the commission of

more than one church to one presbyter, and
enacts that unless a poor church is shewn to be

necessary, it is to be destroyed ; if, on the con-

trary, it is shewn to be necessary, it is to be

endowed with lands by the state. It is impor-
tant to note that in the expressions which are

constantly used in reference to the ecclesiastical

head of a parish, whether presbyters or others,

the sacerdotal idea is almost always in the back-

ground. He is not so much the '* sacerdos " as

the " rector ;" he is said " plebi praeesse ;" he

is sent—not to administer the sacraments, but
" ad regendum " (e.g. 9 Cone. Tolet. c. 2 ; 11

Tolet. c. 3 ; Pippin. Gapit. Eccles. iv. a.d. 789,

c. 81 ; so also when a parish presbyter resigns

his office he is said " ab ordine et titulo et regi-

mine plebis se exuere," Cone. Rem. A.D. 874, c. 1
;

Migne, P. L. vol. cxxv. 796).

(b) It does not appear that any other officers

were regarded as necessary to parochial organi-

zation. In regard to the earlier period there is

no evidence except that which has been given

above. But there grew up a feeling against

presbyters offering the eixcharist without the

assistance of other clerks ; and it came to be

enacted in the West that parish presbyters should

both have such clerks, and should take them
into their houses in order to train them for the

service of the church (2 Cone. Vaison, a.d. 529,

0. 1, which speaks of this as being a common
custom in Italy ; Cone. Emerit. A.D. 666, c. 18).

These " clerici parochiani " varied in number
under different circumstances, and their duties

were the ordinary duties of clerks in divine

service. They survive in the modern " parish

clerk."

(c) The question of the mode in which the

presbyter or other chief officer of a parish was
appointed in early times is one upon which only

scanty evidence exists. It is probable upon
general grounds that such appointments did not

form an exception to the general rxile, which at

first required an election by the people and an
approval by the bishop, and which afterwards

allowed the clergy or the bishop to nominate,

and the people merely to approve. But the

endowment of parishes by private persons, and

the interweaving of the parochial with the

canonical and monastic system, so far overlaid

the primitive practice that there was in the

middle ages only a small proportion of parishes

in which the people had any real share in either

the election or the approval of their parish priest.

The question of patronage, so far as it falls
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within the limits of the present work, is dis-

cussed elsewhere. [Patron.]

(d) The limits of parishes were probably in

almost all cases fixed by the previously existing

organization. Where the Roman organization

prevailed, the parish was the pagus, vicris, or

castellum, with its surrounding territorium.

Where, as in England, the Roman organization

had been almost completely swept away, the

parish was identical with the township or the

rfianor (Stubbs, Constitutional History of England,

vol. i. p. 227 ; Toulmin Smith, The Parish, 2nd

edit. pp. 16-22). But, in a large proportion of

cases, it is probable that these limits were not

precisely defined until the legal enforcement of

tithes rendered such a definition necessary. Nor
was it until a much later period that parishes

came necessarily to adjoin each other ; between
parishes, as between townships, were frequently

tracts of more or less unsettled or common land,

on which chapels might be erected without

trenching on any parochial rights. It is pro-

bable that, in England, the final parcelling of

the whole country into parochial districts was
not effected until the era of the poor-laws.

[E. H.]

PARLOUR. [Salutatorium.]

PARMENAS, one of the seven deacons,

commemorated at Philippi, Jan. 23 (Usuard.,

Notker., Vet. Bom. Mart. ; Boll. Acta SS. Jan. ii.

453); Mar. 3 (Basil. MenoL)
-,

July 28 {Cal.

Btjzant. ; Daniel, Cod. Liturg. iv. 264).

[C. H.]

PARMENIUS, presbyter and martyr ; com-
memorated at Cordula, April 22 (Bed.. Wand.,
Usuard. Mart. ; Vet. Rom. Mart.). [C. H.]

PAROCHIA. [Diocese, Parish.]

PAROCHIAL CLERC^Y. [Orders, Holy.]

PARODUS, martyr ; commemorated Jan.

22 {Cal. Byzant.). [C. H.]

PARSONAGE. The information about the
official residences of the clergy in early times is

excessively slight. But it appears probable that
they had such residences. Under the Jewish
ritual it is well known that apartments were
provided for the priests and Levites within the

precinct of the temple itself (1 Chron. ix. 27).

The earliest Christian churches had annexes
called Pastophoria. " Let the house (church) be

oblong, turned towards the east, the pastophoria
on either side towards the east, seeing it resem-
bles a ship." {Apost. Constit. ii. 57, Labbe.)
What the purpose of these pastophoria was is a
moot question. But some writers have thought
that they were official apartments for the clergy
attached to the church. (See Hofman, Lex.
Univ. s. v.) Some colour of probability is lent

to this hypothesis by the fact that the LXX
make use of the word to designate the chambers
of the Levites in the courts of the temple. This
opinion is adopted by Bingham {KccL Autiq. viii.

7, 11) ; but he is said to be mistaken by Herzog
(^Real-Encydopddie, vol. i. p. 729),

One of the earliest notices of a house for clergy
is that in the Apostolical Canons (can. 5. al. 4),
where it is prescribed that only ears of corn,

grapes, oil for the lamp, and incense. may be
offered at the altar, and that all other fruits

shall be carried to the house, as a first-fruit for
the bishop and priests.

This dwelling together of bishops and priests

is reflected in the language of later English
history. The Excerpta of archbishop Egbright
(A.D. 740, ed. Johnson, no. 26) provide that
" Bishops and priests have a house (hospitiolum)
for the entertainment of strangers, not far from
the church." Johnson gives his opinion that at
one period the house for the reception of guests
was not identical with the residence-house, for

fear of the infection which the strangers mio-hfe

bring. Tlie next of the Excerpts (no. 27) en-
joins, that though the bishop be elevated ;tbove

the bench of priests in church, yet in the house
he must remember that he is but a colleague of
the priests. That the custom of bishop and
priests dwelling together prevailed in England
up to a comparatively late period (7th century)
may be seen from the pages of Bede {Hist. Angl,
lib. iv. c. 27, p. 366, Gidley's translation).

St. Augustine mentions that after he was made
bishop of Hippo he " had with him in his bishop's

house a monastery of clerics," with whom he
lived according to apostolic tradition. (See Ad
Fratres in Eremo, Sermo xiv. near the beginning

;

also tbid. Sermo v. about the middle.)
The term domus ecclesiae as the designation of

the house of a bishop is very common in the writers
of the early centuries. (See Greg. Turon. Hist.

Franc, lib. i. cap. 39, et passim.) When a
bishop died, his house (domus ecclesiae) was to

be assigned to proper custody by the bishop who
came to bury the deceased. (Cone. Aurelian, ii.

can. 6, A.D. 533). A similar direction was given
as the council of Rheims, A.D. 630, can. 16.

Hofman ( Lex. fJniv.) gives Episcopium as one of
the terms for a bishop's house.

The construction of a house for a bishop was
the subject of a direction from the pope (Gre-
gory 111.) in the case of Boniface the English
missionary to Thuringia: "Make therefore a
house in which your father (Boniface) may in

person be bound to dwell " (Antonius Augusti-
nus, Juris Fontificii, part 2, p. 3).

The episcopal residence (domus ecclesiae) is in

later times on such a scale as to be the scene of
a banquet to a member of the royal family (S.

Greg. Turon. lib. vii. cap. 27). In England the
penalty for breaking into the house of the bishop
is put next in order, and apparently in magni-
tude, to the penalty for breaking into the king's
house (Laws of king Ine, A.D. 693).

[H. T. A.]

PARTHENIUS and Calocerus, eunuchs,
martyrs at Rome under Decius ; commemorated
February 11 (Bed., Wand.); Parteinus and
Calocerus, May 19 (Usuard. Mart. ; Vet. Rom.
Mart.

; Florus ap. Bed. Mart. ; Hieron. Mart.) •

Parthinius and Gallicorus, May 17 {Hieron.
Mart. ; Boll. Acta SS. Mai. iv. 26). [C. H.]

PARTICLES. [Fraction.]

PARURA. [Alb.]

PASCHA MEDIUM, or Medium Paschae,
was the Wednesday in Easter week. So Alcuin

:

" Sexagesima inde dici potest quia Ix. sunt dies

usque ad medium Paschae, quod est feria quarta
paschal is hebdomadis " {Epist. ad Car. M.
Hittorp. 300). Similarly, Rabanus Maurus, his
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disciple (fnalU. Clcr. ii. 34), and Anuil alius (Je

Oni. Antiph. 3'2). [W. E. S.]

PASCIIA PETITUM. This was a naiiift

given, but not generally, to Palm Sunday in parts

where the creed was delivered to the conipetentes

on that day :
" Div^rsis vocabulis distin},niitur

;

id est, tlies pahnaruni sive Horuin, at.juc rainoruni,

osanna, Pascha Petitum, sine competentiuin, et

capitolaviuni " (Ordo Pom. in Hittorp. 40 ;
simi-

larly in the edition of this Ordo, dittering in many
respects, printed by Gerbert in Mnnum. Vet.

Lituni. Alem. iii. 195). [Traditio Symuoli.]
•^

[W. E. S.]

PASCHAE CLAUSUM (Pascha Clausa,

Pascha Clausum, Clausula Paschae). Most

modern writers (as Mabillon, Liturgia Gallicana,

148 ; Gerbert, Lit. Alem. Disq. x. iv. 2 ; Kuinart

in Greg. Turon. Hist. Franc, ix. 44 ; Du Cange

in V.) identify this with the first Sunday after

Easter (Low Sunday, Dies Dominicus post Albas,

Dominica in Albis depositis, Quasimodo), but

early authorities, whom they do not notice, and

certain facts bearing on the question, prove that

it was a name given to Saturday in the Easter

week. Only the Macri {Hierolexicon in v.)

within our reading have stated this correctly,

and they give no authority. Others have been

probably misled by the fact that Low Sunday is

now called Paque close in France, to which and

the neighbouring province of Metz the use of

the term Pascha clausum was, so far as appears,

confined. It was natural that the name should

be transferred when the Saturday ceased to be

marked by any special observance, i.e. when the

great baptisms of Easter ceased.

Amalarius, A.D. 812, says expressly :
" Septua-

gesima perficitur in Sabbato quod vocatur

Clausum Pascha " {De Ord, Antiph. 32). Alcuin,

about the same time or earlier :
" Videtur

Septuagesimus dici posse dies propter decem
hebdomadas quae sunt ab ipso die usque clausum

Pascha in quo alba tolluntur vestimenta a nuper

baptizatis " (^Epist. ad Gar. Magn. Hittorp. 300).

Rabanus Maurus (^Tnstit. Cler. ii. 34) echoes the

words of Alcuin. But the newly-baptized laid

aside their white dress with ceremony, not on the

Sunday, but on the Saturday. Thus Amalarius :

" De Sabbato . . . Hodie revertuntur ad fontes,

ut exuant se albis " {De Ord. Antiph. 51).

That the Clausum Paschae was a great feast

in France might be inferred fi-om the fore-

going notices ; as also from the facts that

Gregory of Tours treats it as a well-known note

of time :
" Eo anno post Clausum Pascha tam

imraensa cum grandine pluvia fuit," &c. {Hist.

Franc, ix. 44), and from the almost absolute use

of the word " clausum " alone, as when the same
author says of some persons baptized at Rions :

"Nullus ad clausum pertingere potuit vivus
"

{Glor. Conf. 48). [W. E. S.]

PASCJHAL EPISTLES were letters writ-

ten by patriarchs and archbishops to the bishops

within their jurisdiction, and in the case of the

pope of Alexandria to the bishop of Rome, if not

to other patriarchs, containing a notice of the

day on which the next Easter should be kept.

They were also called " Festal Epistles " (Euseb.

Hist. Eccles. vii. 20, 21, kopraffTiKoi iiricrToXai),

or " Festal Writs " (ibid. 22, eopT. ypacpai), from

their connexion with the great feast of Easter

(Eus. u. s. 20). At Alexandria they were first

delivered as homilies, being afterw »r<i.H put into

the form of an epistle, and so sunt to the com-
))r()vinc;iiil bisiiops. Hence they are sometimes
Ciilled " Homilies " or " DiMCourses." They were
carried by a special messenger (5ia/<«jLti(rT^s.

Synesius begs a corrcsijondcnit. to treat his mes-

senger kindly coming and going, and to provide

him means of jjroceediug both ways (Ap. 13).

The Office of the JJis/iop of Alexandria.—It is

asserted by liaronius (Annul. J'Jrcles. ad ann.

325), 13inius (Labbe, Cone. ii. 69)* Dui)in (^Pib-

lioth. Ec les. under Cyril. Alex.), and many
others, that the bishops of Alexandria were ex-

pressly requested and authorized by the first

council of Nicaea to give annual notice to the

whole church, through the incumbents of the

principal sees, of the day on which the ensuiug

Easter was to be celebrated. That the pope of

Alexandria did at one time give such notice to

the bishop of Rome as well as to those of Egypt
is not to be disputed, but it may well be doubted

whether he did so in pursuance of any decree of

that council, and, again, whether he transmitted

a similar notice to the other patriarchs of the

East. If we are to be guided by the evidence

still extaut, we shall rather infer that the cus-

tom, whatever its extent, arose from the volun-

tary deference paid by other churches to that of

Alexandria in a question of mathematical science.

No formal proof of the alleged conciliar sanction

or decree has, to my knowledge, ever been

attempted, and the only document that I can

meet with which ascribes it to any oecumenical

synod appears to me of very doubtful weight.

This is the Prologns S. Cyrilli de Festi Pasch.

Batione, which is found in Latin only, and in a

single MS., seemingly of the 9th century. It was
first printed by the Jesuit Aegid. Bucherius after

his Comment, in Can. Pasch. Victorii Aquit. Antv.

1633 (^Prolog, u. s. or Epist. 87, § 2 ; 0pp. Cyr.

Al. x. 383; Migne, Ixxvii.). But ,more, per-

haps, has been built on a statmeut of Leo the

Great, who however (Epist. 94, c. 1) speaks

only of " the holy fathers " in general. If

the council made that arrangement, we should

reasonably look for some mention of the fact

in the paschal epistles of the bishops of Alex-

andria, of which a large number are extant,

especially in those of Athanasius, who was
himself at Nicaea, and, becoming bishop of Alex-

andria within a year of the conclusion of the

council, must have been the first to act on its

decree. Yet neither in his first festal epistle

nor in any subsequent one does he make any
mention of it. Those of Theophilus are equally

silent, and so are the festal homilies of Cyril.

Twice also within a century of the council of

Nicaea we find bishops of Rome consulting those

of Milan and Carthage, as will be seen presently,

when in doubt as to the right day. We observe

also that Leo, in the epistle above mentioned,

begged the emperor to help him by applying to

" the Egyptians, or to any others who were re-

ported to have certain knowledge of this kind of

calculation " (Epist. 94). Marcian wrote to

Proterius of Alexandria, who in a long reply

justified the calculation which Leo doubted

(inter 0pp. Leon. p. 203). The pope submitted,

and thanked the emperor for his interposition

(Ep. 108); but it is remarkable that in his pas-

chal letter to the bishops of Gaul and Spain he
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doei not mention Proterius, but tells them of his

a])plication to the emperor, " quo rescribente

viii. kal. Maias definitus est dies" {Ep. 109). At
this period, then, it appears certain that the

bishops of Alexandria were not held to have

authority to settle the day for the whole church.

That they were held in great esteem for their

skill in such questions is clear from some of the

testimonies already alleged. See also Dionysius

Exiguus, Epist. Paschal, i. in Apparat. ad

Baronii Annates, p. 248 ; and later yet Adrian

I. ad Egiliim seu Joan. Preshyt. Ep. 70 inter

Epp. Carolinas.

Methods of Publication in various Countries.—
The practice of the church, both before and

after the Nicene council, will receive further

light from the following testimonies. Eusebius

tells us that Dionysius, bishop of Alexandria,

A.D. 247, wrote several paschal letters (^Hist.

vii. 20-22), in one- of which he "set forth a

canon for eight years, and proved that it is

never right to celebrate the feast of Easter except

after the vernal equinox " (u. s. 20). A synod

of Aries, 314, thus addresses the bishop of

Rome : " Touching the observance of Easter

Sunday, we have decreed that it be kept by us

on the same day and the same time throughout

the whole world, and that thou address letters

to all according to the custom " (can. 1). The
council of Nicaea, held in 325, settled, with

regard to the time, " by the common consent of

all, that the most holy feast of Easter should be

celebrated on one and the same day " in every

church {Ep. Constant, ad Eccles'as ; Hard.

Cone. i. 449) ; but we cannot, as before said,

find that it imposed on any one bishop the duty
of publishing the particular day in each year

for the insiruction of all others. St. Ambrose
says, " even ailer the calculations of the

Egyptians and the decision of the church

of Alexandria, most of the bishops of the

Roman church are, by their letters, still wait-

ing for my opinion" {Epist. 23, § 8). The
question was whether Easter could be kept so

late as April 25. In 393 the council of Hippo
in Africa decreed " that the venerable day of

Easter should be made known to all, " forma-

tarum svibscriptione " (can. 6 ; Sim. Cone.

Garth, v. can. 7 ; Codex Afric. 73) ; but it

does not say by whom the formatae were to

be issued. The council of Carthage, 397, deter-

mined that, "because of the mistake which is

often wont to arise, all the bishops of the pro-

vince of Africa should be careful to receive the

day of paschal observance from the church of

Carthage " (cap. 1). To this they afterwards

added, " et non sub angusto temporis spatio,"

and that, as there was to be an annual synod at

Carthage, " the holy day of Easter should then
be published by the legates " (cap. 41). When
this was settled, two bishops present said, " We
ask now of this assembly that ye deign to in-

form our province of the day by letters," on
which the president, Aurelius of Carthage, said,

"It must needs be so." In 413, Innocent of

Rome, writing to Aurelius, expresses his opinion

that the next Easter ought to be celebrated on
March 22 (xi, kal. Apr.), adding, " It will be-

come your wisdom, my brother and partner,

with the like-minded and our fellow-priests

[consacerdotibus], to consider this same matter
in the most religious synod, that if objection

appear to our settlement, you may write back
to us fully and openly, that we may beforehand

prescribe by letters (as the custom is) the ob-

servation of the paschal day, so fixed by de-

liberation at its proper time" {Epist. 11).

Cassian, 424, limits the letters of the bishop

of Alexandria to Egypt (Collat. x. 2). A frag-

ment is extant, in Latin, of an epistle, said to

have been written in 444 by Cyril of Alexan-

dria to Leo, in which this clause occurs, " Simul
Pascha celebremus kal. ix. Maii [April 23]

propter rationem embolismi anni " {Ep. Cyr.

A. 86 ; Migne, x. 378 ; or 0pp. Leon. i. 602, ed.

Bailer). See also the letter of Paschasinus,

whom Leo consulted, " Id verum invenimus quod
ab Alexandrinae ecclesiae antistite beatitudini

tuae rescriptum est " {0pp. Leon. (Quesn.) 111).

The council of Orleans, 541, decreed that the day

of the feast should be " notified to the people in

church by the bishop," and that, if any doubt

arose, the metropolitan should consult " the

apostolic see," and abide by its decision (can. 1).

At Bi'aga, at a council held on Dec. 15, 571, it

was resolved that, before the council dispersed,

" the coming Easter of the same year [according

to us the next, 572]—on what day of the

kalends and in what month it should be kept—
be declared by the metropolitan bishop, and
that the rest of the bishops, and the other

clergy noting this down, should announce it to

the people each in his own church " (can. 9).

The synod of Auxerre, 578, ordered " all

presbyters before the Epiphany to send their

messengers [to the bishop], that they might
inform them of the beginning of Lent " (can. 2).

Gregory of Rome, writing in 598 to the bishops

of Sardinia, says that it was a custom of

the island for the bishops to go themselves

or send their messengers to ask for a written

notice of the day on which the next Easter

would be celebrated ; and that whether they

knew it already or not. He exhorted them
to be faithful to the custom, which some were
beginning to neglect {Epist. vii. Ind. ii. 8).

The council of Toledo, 633, shows by the lan-

guage of its fifth canon that the church of

Spain did not receive information on the subject,

at that period, either from Rome or the East

:

" In the Spains, a diversity in the announce-

ment of the paschal feast is wont to happen, a
difference in the tables of the festival sometimes
causing error. It is, therefore, decreed that the

metropolitan bishops inquire of each other by
letter thi-ee months before the Epiphanies, that,

being well instructed through their common
knowledge, they may inform their compro-
vincials of the day of ('hrist's resurrection.'*

It is probable that the publication of tables of

the movable feasts had by this time quite put
an end to the paschal epistles of the great

patriarchs ; but created a difficulty when their

accuracy could be questioned, or the last year

for which they provided had arrived.

Time of the Announcement.—The festal homilies

of Alexandria were preached as a rule on the

previous Easter, and then dispersed as letters.

A trace of the tipie is found in many of those

that are perfect, e.g. Athanasius :
" The season

calls us to keep the feast " (i. 3) ;
" Again, my

brethren, is Easter come and gladness " (ii. 14),

&c. ; Cyril : " The present is a time of festival
*

(v. 44) ;
" Our holy feast now shining " (vi. 60) ; &c.
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(^issian tells lis that tho cpisllo was issued

fnim Aloxandriiv " afti'V the day Dt'tho Kpiphany "

(^.>//(/^ X. 2). I do not thiiilv that wo can intor a

tixoil timo from the extant examples, and he may
have been misled by the customs of the West. In

the West the council of Orleans, in r)41, orders the

notice to be given in chnn-h by the bishop " on

the day of the Kpiphanies " (can. 1). The coun-

cil of liras;a, 57'2, directs the bishops and the other

clergy, " each in his own church, to announce it

to the people on the approaching day of the

Lord's Nativity, that no one might be ignorant

of the beginning of Lent " (can. 9). The Epi-

phany is also fixed as the time by the council of

Auxerre, 578 (can. 2).

On the subject of this article, see the Prolego-

mena to the editi(m of the Paschal Homilies of

Cyril Alex, published at Antwerp, 1618, by An-
tonius Salmatia

;
given also by Migne, 0pp. Cyr.

A. X. 39-1- ; the Introduction to the Festal Epistles

of St. Athandsius, translated from the Syriac, Oxf.

1854 ; Joan, van der Haagen, Ohsercationes in

Veterum Patrum et Pontificum Prologos et Epi-

stolas Paschales, Amstel. 1734 ; Habert, 'Apx'f-

paTiKov, Liber Pontificalis Eccl. Grace, p. 719,

Par. 1643. [W. E. S.]

PASCHAL TAPER. This was a large taper,

which among the other ceremonies of Easter

Eve (" sabbatum sanctum ") was solemnly

blessed before the altar, at Rome by the arch-

deacon, in Spain by two deacons, then lighted

from the newly-struck and blessed fire, and

carried in procession before the catechumens to

the font. It was afterwards placed before the

altar, and was to burn incessantly until after

the solemn mass, or the second Vespers, or the

Compline service, of Easter Day, according to

different rituals : that of Soissons requires it to

burn for four consecutive days (Martene de

Ant. Ecdes. Pit. lib. iv. cap. 24). The symbolism

is obvious. In its origin the paschal taper was

a special observance of the general custom which,

through East and West alike, celebrated that

night "much to be observed" by a bright

illumination, changing the darkness into light.

[See Easter, Ceremonies of, Vol, I. p. 595.] The

twofold reference to the new rising of the Sun of

Righteousness from the darkness of the tomb, and

to the illumination of the newly-baptized, is

constantly recalled to mind in the office of the

Benedictio Cerei. In the procession of the

neophytes, and when the taper precedes the pope,

as (according to the old Ordo Romanus) it should

do during the whole paschal week, it is taken to

represent the pillar of fire which led Israel

through the Red Sea.

The institution of the paschal taper has been

commonly attributed to pope Zosimus (A.D. 417)

on the strength of the notice in the life of him
in the Liber Pontificalis, " per parochias concessa

licentia cereos benedici," or, according to another

version, " per parochias concessit ut cereos

benedicerent ;" but it was pointed out by Bar-

onius (Annal. in ann. 418) that this really im-

plies the extension to the parish churches of

a custom already existing in (probably) the

great basilicas. The hymn of Prudentius,

*' Inventor rutili," commonly sung during the

office of the benediction of the taper, cannot be

relied on as an argument for the antiquity of the

rite, for it is in truth only an excerpt of forty

lines from a much longer hymn, which according
to the best reading is iiisci-ibed ad incensurn

luccrnae, not de cereo pasc/ndi, and which, being
No. V. of the C'ltkemcriiion hymns, was clearly

intended for daily use at the V(!sper service

when the candles used to bo solemnly lighted.

It is possibly, however, alluded to by St. Augu.s-

tine \De Civ. Dei, xv. 22) where he says, "in
laude quadam cerei breviter versibus, dixi," &c.

where " cerei," and not " creatoris," seems to be
the true reading. Ennodius, bisl>op of Ticino

(died 521), has left two forms of Benedictio cereif

from an expression in one of which it is inferred

that the practice of preserving particles of the

wax of the taper as charms had already grown
up by that time. Gregory the Great {Ejdst. xi.

33) and can. 9, C. Tolet. IV. both speak clearly

of the paschal taper ; various customs grew
up round the rite in later times, such as that of

making five holes in the taper, or attaching five

grains of incense to it, of stamping u[ion it the

date, the indiction of the current year, or the

letters A and H, or of fastening to it inscriptions

of various kinds, of which examples may be seen

in Martene (u. s.). (See the various rituals and
commentaries on the office in Subbato S mcto, and
Mabillon de Lit. Gall. p. 141.) [C. E. H.]

PASCHASIA, virgin martyr at Divio in

Burgundy, under Aurelius ; commemorated
Jan 9 according to the ancient calendars of St.

Benignus at Divio. (Boll. Acta SS. Jan. i. 566.)

[C. H.]

PASCHASIUS (1), bishop of Vienne, con-

fessor, cir. A.D. 313 ; commemorated Feb. 22.

( Vet. Pom. Mart. ; Boll. Acta SS. Feb. iii. 290.)

(2) African martyr in the Vandalic persecu-

tion ; commemorated Nov. 12 (^Vet. Pom. Mart.)
;

Nov. 13 (Usnard. Mart.). [C. H.]

PASICRATES, martyr with Valentinus at

Dorostolum in Macedonia ; comm^emorated Ap.

24 (Basil. Menol.) ; Passicrates, at Dorostorum
in Moesia, May 25 (Usuard. Mart.) ; Pastorates

or PoLiCRATES, May 25, from the Latin and

Greek menologies (Boll. Acta SS. Mai. vi. 23).

[C. H.]

PASSIONALE. [Martyrology.]

PASSION, RELICS OF. [Relics.]

PASSION,
[Crucifix.]

REPRESENTATIONS OF.

PASSION SUNDAY. The fifth Sunday in

Lent has from ancient times been called Dominica

Passionis or de Passione Domini, because from it

begins the more special commemoration of the

suffering of Christ. An Anglo-Saxon homily

(Aelfric's Homilies, ii. 224 f.) for the fifth Sun-

day in Lent commences by stating that from

that day until Easter the time is designated

Christ's Passion-tide (Wheatley on the Common
Prayer, ed. Corrie, p. 241, n. 6). In token ef

sadness the Gloria Patri is generally omitted at

this season in responsories, invitatories, and in-

troits. The character of the season is strikingly

shewn in the Mozarabic Mass for the day. In

modern times, in England at least, the name
" Passion-Week " is commonly given to Holy
Week. [C]
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PASTOPHORIUM. A chamber attached to

the outside wall of a church, and ap^jroached

from vvithiu, used as a vestry, sacristy, treasury,

as well as a living and sleeping room. Hacrros

being an inner chamber, especially a bridal cham-
ber with embroidered hangings, came to signify

the shrine of a deity, and the priests whose duty

it was to carry the shrine were called pastophori

(tto TO(p6poi). (Diod. i. 29 ; Clem. Alex. Paedag.

iii. c. 2 ; Stromat. vi. c. 4), and the chambers

where they resided in the precincts of the temple

pastophoria (TraaTO(pop(7a or ira(TT0(l>6pia). The
word is of frequent occurrence in the LXX in

this or an allied sense, usually as the translation of

n3LJ'7 and generally to designate the chambers

annexed to the tabernacle or temple, for the

habitation of the priests and other ministers, or

for the reception of the offerings in money, corn,

fruits, or other stores (1 Chr. ix. 26, 33 ; xxiii.

28; xxviii. 12; 2 Chr. xxxi. 11; Isa. xxii. 15;
Jer, XXXV. 4 ; Ezek. xl. 17, 38 ; Esdr. viii. 59).

The Vulgate rendering is usually exedrae, some-

times gazopliylacium (Jer. xxxv. 4 ; Ezek. xl. 17,

38) or tabernaculum (Isa. xxii. 15); in 2 Chi',

xxxi. 11, horrea. Its use in Christian nomen-
clature was equally extensive, sometimes denot-

ing the apartments of the bishop and clergy and
ministers and keepers of the church ; sometimes a

vestry or treasury. Bona regards it as synony-

mous with the diaconicon or vestiarium, " quod
barbara voce sacristia nuncupatur" (Bona,

Rer. Liturg. lib. i. c. xxiv. § 2). This is the

sense in which the word is used in the Apos-
tolical Constitutions, where after the faithful had
communicated in both kinds the deacons were
directed to take what was left and carry it into

the " pastophorium " (^Ap. Const, lib. viii. c. 13
;

Bingham, Orig. Eccl. bk. viii. ch. vii. § 11

;

Binterim, Denkwiirdig. ii. 2, 143 ; Schelstrate,

Cone. Antioch, p. 186). [E. V.]

PASTOR (1), with his brother Justus, youth-
ful martyrs ; commemorated at Complutum in

Spain, Aug. 6 (Usuard. Mart. ; Florus, Mart.
ap. Bed.) ; Aug. 25 (Jlieron. Mart.).

(2) And I^asileus, commemorated Dec. 25 in

the Sacramentary of Leo (Murat. Lit. Rom.
Vet. i. 467). [C. H.]

PASTOR (TTOLfi'ffv). (1) When St. Paul
(Ephes. iv. 11) speaks of Trot^ueVos, "shepherds,"
he seems to describe not so much those admitted
to a distinct order or office, as those who " took
the oversight " of the flock, under whatever desig-

nation. Thus iTria-KOTTOi are said (Acts xx. 28) to
*' be the shepherds " of the church ; and, again,

vpeafivTepoi are warned (1 Pet. v. 2) to "be
shepherds " to the flock of God, even as Christ is

" shepherd and bishop " of our souls (1 Pet. ii.

25). And the Latin word " pastor " retained for

the most part this vagueness ; it designated a

minister of the church considered as guiding and
governing a flock. More especially it designated
a bishop ; hence in later times " pastoralitas

"

came to mean the dignity of a bishop or abbat,

and " pastorare " to exercise the functions of a
bishop or abbat (Ducange, s. v.).

(2) The Advocate of the Church was some-
times called " pastor laicus " (Ducange). [C]

PASTORAL STAFF. (VdfiSos, paKrrjpla,

vdpOr]^ ; baculus, virga, ferula, pedum, cambutOf

capuita, crocea, crozzia, stampella, a^ossc.)

The word has assumed a multitude of forms,

partly, no doubt, from the vagaries of the

copyists : cmibutta, cabuta, cam'joia, cambuca^

cambuGca, camputay capuita, comhucca, gabucUy

sambuta, &c.

Migne (^Dict. Orfevr. s. v., following the learned

monograph of Barrault and Martin) traces the

word cambuta to the Irish missionaries in the

time of the Merovingians. This he considers

more probable than its connexion with /ca/iTrrw

and Ka/xTTvAr], a curved staff.

The name ferula (ferio) points to the correc-

tional use of the staff.

The etymology of crosse is controverted. We
have the forms crochia, croqua, crocula, and also

crocea, crossea, croga, croasa. Some of these

forms may be traced to croc and crochet, whilst

others suggest crux and the Italian croce. Magri
observes (^Hierolex. s. v.) that the pastoral staff

was called croccea (Anglic^, crutcii), from the

use that was made of it as a support in walking.

The most ancient crosiers {sic) appear, says a

learned writer, to have been much shorter than
those of succeeding ages. That of St. Severinus,

bishop of Cologne, who died in the year 400,

served him as a walking-stick {Archaeologiay

xvii. 37).

There are no grounds for saying whether the

pastoral staff, when it was first adopted as an
emblem, was designed to be the symbol of duty
or of jurisdiction ; whether it betokened the

shepherd's duty of tending the flock of God or

(as a form of sceptre) the right and the respon-

sibility of a ruler. Both these ideas seem to be

combined in one of the earliest Latin authorities

on the subject—the passage of St. Isidore of

Seville (a.d. 560-636), who says that the staff

was given to a bishop as a token that he " vel

regat, vel corrigat, vel infirmitates infirmorum
sustineat " (de Officiis Ecclesiasticis, cap. v.).

The term " pastoral staff " seems to point to

the shepherd's crook as the prototype of the

wand or sceptre which has symbolized the minis-

terial office from very early times. Indeed,

Suicer {Thesaurus Eccles. s. v. ^aKrrjpia) thus

unhesitatingly assigns its origin :
" Because the

ministers of the church are called shepherds,

and their duty is to feed the flock of God,

namely, the church, therefore to them is given

a staff or rod."

There is an undoubted propriety in the symbol
so interpreted. But we may not yet have

arrived at the bottom of the matter, if we rest

here ; for there is some reason to think that the

pastoral staff of the Christian clergy was but

,

an adoption with a new significance of a religious

usage older than Christianity itself. The sculp-

tures and coins of Italian paganism shew us that

the augurs of antiquity bore a staff (lituus)

very closely resembling the pastoral staff. It

was with such a staff, in fact, that the augur
divided the expanse of heaven (templum) into

regions for the purpose of divination. The an-

nexed figure from an Etruscan sculpture will

give an idea of the augur's staff. In connexion

with this figure it should be observed that the

early form of pastoral staff appears to have

been quite short—much shorter than the spe-

cimens of medi^aeval art that have survived to

us (Reusens, Elements d'Archeologie chretienn^f
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Louvain, 1H71). The form of the lituus niif;ht slicws that there is reason to think that popes

in some cU'ijree account for this. On tlie otlier

siile, however, it ought, jjcrhaps, to be noticed

that the lituus had to be burue iu the right

Litn\>8. (From Smilii's Diet, of Gk. nnd Rom. Amtiq.)

hand, whilst the handling of the pastoral staff

does not appear to have been so restricted. In

extant representations the pastoral staff is held

sometimes in the right and sometimes in the

left hand. Such a variation, however, will

hardly be thought sufficient to negative the

possibility of the hypothesis— which has the

authority of Mosheim {fnstit. Eccl. Hist. pt. ii.

chap, iv.)—that the pastoral staff is one of those

many things which with but slight alterations

the early Christians felt at liberty to adopt from

paganism as being accepted symbols of piety

and reverence.

According to another theory of its origin, the

pastoral staff is a survival in the case of bishops

of what was once to be seen in the hands of all.

It is, in fact, the episcopal walking-stick.

Thomassin, Grancolas, and other liturgists of

modern times, have vindicated an origin of this

kind for the staff. According to them it is no

other than the crutch or staff {sustentaculum,

reclinatoriuin) which at first was permitted to

the aged and infirm, and which afterwards be-

came general as a support while standing in

church. When seats were introduced into choirs,

the reclinatorium was doomed to disappear, and

(according to these writers) survived in the

hand of prelates alone as emblems of honour.

The flaw in this theory appears to be that the

reclinatorium certainly remained in general use

long after the date at which we can trace the

pastoral staff.

We now reach the question by whom the pas-

toral staff was used.

(a) Pope.—It is commonly said that the pope

never carried a pastoral staff. The reason as-

signed for this custom cannot be better given

than in the words of Innocent III. " The Roman
pontiff does not use the pastoral staff, because

St. Peter the Apostle sent his staff to Eucharius,

the first bishop of Treves, whom he appointed

with Valerius and Maternus to preach the

Gospel to the German race. He was succeeded

in his bishopric by Maternus, who was raised

from the dead by the staff of St. Peter. The

staff is down to the present day preserved with

great veneration by the church at Trfeves." {De

Sacro Altnris Myst'^rio, lib. i. cap. 62.) It is

sarcastically observed by Cahier. a Jesuit writer,

that St. Peter must have repeatf d more than once

the sacrifice of his pastoral staff, for several places

clajm to have it. The same writer, however,

(lid bear the pastoral stall' \\\) to tiie 1 1th century,
and he gives a figure of (Jregory the (Jreat

bearing a staff from a n)iniature of the l.'Hh

century. This figure we rei^rodiice here (Cahier,

Caracteristi^iues dcs Quints, p. '2ii8).

Gregory the Great (From Cahier.)

Barrault indeed says (p. 25) that the por-

trayal of St. Gregory with a staff proves only

the ignorance of the illuminator in the 13th

century. Perhaps however, this is not quite fair.

It may shew that the present question was in

debate in the 13th century, and the plate before

us may be the record o^ the view which the

illuminator took in the controversy.

Another representation of Gregory the Great

with a staff (though it is of a different shape,

being surmounted with a cross) is published by
the Arundel Society. This singular monument,
says Mr. Marriott ( Vestinrium Christianum, p.

237), is assigned by antiquaries to the year 700

or thereabouts. The figure is easily accessible

in Mr. Marriott's work, and therefore need not be

reproduced here.

A third figure of Gregory the Groat with a

staff is that which was given to the brothers

Gregory the Great. (From Maori EieroUs.)

Magri for the Hierolexicon (p. 65, ed. Romae,

1677), and whtch is believed to be contemporary

with St. Gregory himself.
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Migne (^Dict. de V Orfevrene, s. v. Crosse)

denies that the popes ever used the pastoral

staff" properly so called ; but he admits that

they had a baton, which was straight as a

sceptre. This, however, would hardly difFeten-

tiate it from the pastoral staff proper, which
was not restricted to a particular shape.

Baronius, it may be mentioned, concludes that

the staff" is to a bishop what a sceptre is to a

king. It should be borne in mind that, when
writers contend that the pope bore a pastoral

staff", they do not probably intend to say that

the staff was always curved. Krazer indeed

(D^ Liturgiis, p. 353) shews that the oft-quoted

words of Innocent III., in which he is under-

stood to disclaim the pastoral staff" for the pope,

are to be understood as disclaiming only the

curved staff of ordinary bishops. By some
writers (e.g. Martin and Barrault) a distinction

is drawn between the cambuta, the crook or T
shaped staff, as the symbol of the pastoral office,

and the ferula or sceptre-like staff" which betokened

sovereign authority. Such writers in the Roman
Catholic interest are not unwilling to admit that

the pope carried the ferula, whilst denying that

he had the cambuta. It would obviously be a

great gain to their position if it could be shewn
that from the earliest days the symbol of the

pastoral care had not been associated with the

person of the pope, whilst the emblem of

sovereignty had always been so—that, whilst the

one character had, of course, been understood,

the other had been with the emphasis of the very
symbolism pointedly affirmed as attaching to him.

In judging, however, of this vexed question,

this point is not to be forgotten, that we do not

find any trace of the disposition to repudiate the

pastoral staff for the pope until about the 12th
century, which is at least a suspicious epoch on
a question v/hich in no indirect way concerns the

glorification of the temporal sovereignty.

(j8) Bishops.—On the early use of the staff" by
bishops, we may quote the authority of Baronius

(ad ann. 504, n. 38), who says that bishops em-
ployed the staff" certainly in the 4th century.

The earliest mention of it given by Waskell
(Monum. Hit. iii. 273) as forming a part of the

rite of consecration of a bishop is the passage

quoted above from Isidore of Spain (a.d. 560-636).
In the early part of the 5th century there

seems no reason to doubt, says a competent
writer, that St. Patrick took with him to Ire-

land, when he went to preach the Gospel there,

the pastoral staff" which afterwards became so

famous under the name of the Staff of Jesus
(^Archaeologia, xvii. 36).

In the will of St. Remigius (Flodoard. Ifist.

lib. i. cap. 18) mention is made of a pastoral

staff" carved and covered with gold plates.

The earliest mention of the "staff"" among
Latin writers appears to be in the letter which
was addressed by pope Coelestine (a.d. 423-432)
to the bishops of the provinces of Vienne and
Narbonne on the subject of episcopal dress (Labbe,

Cone. ii.). " By dressing in a cloak (pallium) and
putting a girdle round their loins, they think
that they shall fulfil the truth of Scripture not

in the spirit, but in the letter. For if the pre-

cepts in question were given with a view to

being kept in such a fashion, why are not the

subsequent precepts equally observed by holding
burning lamps in the hand an well as a staff."

Amongst the Greek writers there is a mention
of the pastoral staff' as early as the time of St.

Gregory of Nazianzum (cent. 4). He says

(Oratio 42) :
" I know the staff" which can support

and the one which belongs to pastors and
teachers, and which corrects the sheep which have
reason."

In the Life of Caesarius, bishop of Aries (A.D.

469-542), written by Cyprian, his pupil, mention
is made of the pastoral staff" being " borne by his

chaplain (notarius) " (Martene de Bit. lib. i.

cap. 8, X. 18.) So early as the time of Romanus,
archbishop of Rouen about A.D. 623, we find the

investiture taking place at the hands of the

king by giving the pastoral staff" (" Rex ....
baculum illi contulit pastoralem ").

In modern times a bishop is represented with
a crook, an archbishop with a cross or crosier,

a patriarch with a cross having two transverse

bars, and the pope with a cross of three bars.

But there is no appearance of this classification

within the epoch embraced by this Dictionary.

The carrying of the crosier before a metropoli-

tan in any place was a token that he claimed

jurisdiction there. Hence in later times arose

difficulties, when, for example an archbishop of

York was not allowed the use of his cross at a
coronation (see Archaeologia, xvii. 38).

(7) Abbats and Abbesses.—The proof that in

very early days abbats had the staff" is found by
Barrault (p. 5) in the fact that mention is

never made of the staff" in the pontifical bulls

(of which one is quoted as having been issued

by Theodore I. in a.d. 643), granting to abbats
the use of episcopal insignia. The gloves, the

mitre, the ring, and others are specified, but
never the staff". This, Barrault argues, could

only be because abbats already had the staff".

But whether this be accounted as proof or not,

we have explicit mention of the abbat's staff" as

early as the 7th century. In the Life of St.

Gall, who lived in the early part of that cen-

tury, we have this mention of the abbatial

staff of Columban :
" Qui et baculum ipsius,

quem vulgo Cambottam vocant, per manum
diaconi transmiserunt dicentes. Sanctum Abbatem
ante transitum suum jussisse ut per hoc notissi-

mum pignus Gallus absolveretur." It appears
not to have been till a later period that the
privilege of abbats was conceded to abbesses.

The assumption of the staff seems always to

have formed part of the ceremonial of investi-

ture in the case of an abbat. It is so men-
tioned in the penitential of Theodore, arch-
bishop of Canterbury in the 7th century. There
are many surviving forms of the ritual em-
ployed on these occasions ; but with the ex-

ception of the passage just quoted, it is not easy
to say with certainty that any one of them
falls strictly within the limit of time embraced
in this work. Several, however, belong cer-

tainly to a period not much later; and the
investiture with the staff is so generally men-
tioned in them as to lead to the inference that
the usage was already a general and accepted
one. Pugin, indeed, observes (Glossary, s. v.)

that abbats did not borrow the use of the
pastoral staff from the episcopal order, as they
afterwards did that of the mitre, but that they
had this distinction from the beginning.

(5) Others.—It does not appear that any
other persons common/y used what could be
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properly calU'd ft pastoral stalV. Ilofinann, how-

ever (//('jr. Univ. s. v. Bamilus), (juotes I'hilo-

stratus as an authority lor the use of it by

priests in the East. Hut in the Eastern church

there is always a risk of mistaking for an

ollieial baton the ordinary sub-axillary stalT

which even laynuMi carried to church.

Shape.—Owine; to the entire absence of primi-

tive representations, there is no abs(dute j)roof

that the earliest form of the stall" was that of

a crook (we know, indeed, that in some cases

they terminated in a globe or a cross) ; but, as

Pugin observes, the crook fonn is exceedingly

ancient, and as we have seen above in the case

of the litiius, was not unknown amongst the

emblems of religion, even in pre-Christian times.

The Catacombs furnish no evidence on the

Amachins. (From Buonarroti.)

subject. There is indeed a figure of Amachius
bearing a curved staff (Buonarroti, Vet. Ant.
.pi. xviii. p. 128), which might be taken for an
example of it, but which is more probably a
picture of the augur's rod. The earliest forms

St John with Pastoral Staff. (Barrault.)

of the staff cited by Barrault are those put in

the hands of two figures of St. John the
Apostle, from a MS. in the British Museum,
which (he says, on the authority of the cus-

todians of MSS, in that institution) is a copy of
a Spani.sh MS. that belongs to the era of the
Goths. H that be so, it need hardly be said
that the representations (whi(!h we engrave
hel-e) are of immense interest and imjtortance in

showing the development of the staff at so dis-

tant an epoch.

The se(M)n(l of these figures gives an example
of the foliated cross. Jt will be observed that
this staff could not be intended for use as a
reclinatorium, because it is the full height of

St. John with Cross. (Barranli)

the man himself. Similar representations are

found elsewhere— in a MS. of the abbey of

Elnon, which is conjectured to belong to the

latter part of the 7th century ; in the staff of

Montreuil-sur-mer (fig. 1a), which local tra-

FlG. lA.

dition assigns to the abbess St. Austrebertha
(temp. Clovis II.), and in the ancient carving in

the outer wall of the Church of St. Thomas at

Strasburg, which is believed to belong to the

first half of the 9th century. The extreme
antiquity alleged for these monuments will not,

perhaps, be accepted with the sanie confidence

in all the several cases, but the details of the
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Striisburg carving cany upon the fixce of it the

conviction that the date (SiJO) claimed for it

(Barrault, p. 22) is not far from the truth.

Indei)endently of the few monuments that

have survived, we find that a writer of the time

of Charles the Bald (died A.D. 877) could even

then speak of the curved staff as an antiquity

(Mabillon, Acta SS. Ben, Saec. iii. pt. ii. p.

244).

In the case of the curved staff we can distin-

guish three constituent parts—the point, the
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Remigius is an example of early Avork in

precious metal. The so-called staff of St. Augus-

tine (which GaYantus thinks is at V^alentia in

Spain, while Baronius (in anno 504) places it in

Sardinia) is made of ivory. Besides wood, ivory

and the precious metals as the material of the

pasto'ral staff, we find mention of horn, brass,

iron, lead, and even crystal, both for the volutes

and the knobs of the rod. It is possible, how-

ever, that the surviving specimens made in

base metal were not actually borne, but were

i'ij|i!j|W:ifn^!^.jH,::;wii.;.l'!V''>irovu'^»HH

Carring on the Church of St. Thomas at Strasbnrg. (Barrault.)

rod, and the crook or volute. The purpose of

these several parts was embodied in the line

which appears on the staff" of St. Saturninus at

Toulouse

—

^ " Curva trahit, qtws virga regit, pars ultima pungit."

Latin bishops, says Magri, bear a staff curved
at the top ; Maronite bishops a staff surmounted
by a globe and ci'oss (which, it may be observed,

is also the form of the staff in the figure of

Gregory the Great that is engi-aved with this

article ; the globe alone is found in an Anglo-
Saxon MS. of the 9th century engraved by Dr.

Rock); and Greek bishops carry a staff in the form
of a T cross. This form perhaps points to the

use of the staff as a support (fulcinatorium). But
in the East, where they do not sit in church,

secular persons, as well as ecclesiastics, supported

themselvep at divine service on a staff of this

shape.

Material.—The means of judging what mate-
rials were employed in primitive times are ex-

cessively scanty. It seems, however, to be

generally agreed that wood entered into the

fabrication of the pastoral staff. Martigny says

that in primitive times it was of wood, and he

adds that it was of cypress most commonly
(^Dict. des Antiq. chre't. s. v. Elveques). It may
however, be doubted whether any evidence of the

cypress is forthcoming which is of an earlier

date than the staff sent to Stephen, bishop of

Tournai (cent. 12), and afterwards presented by
him to the bishop of Orleans. Staves of wood
are cited by Barrault as existing at Montreuil-
sur-mei% Ratisbon, the treasury of Cologne, and
elsewhere. The same writer states that whilst

the rod was of wood, the upper part, whether in

the shape of a tau or of a volute, was of a more
precious material. Ivory was especially used

for the tau-shaped staff. The staff of St.

merely copies made for interment with a deceased

abbat or bishop.

A question arises as to whether the right or

the left hand held the pastoral staff, or whether
either did it indiscriminately. We have seen above
in this article that the pastoral staff was not in

this respect regulated by the laws of the lituuSy

which had to be held in the right hand. The most
common usage, in later representations at least,

is for a bishop to hold his staff in the left hand,
while he raises the right in the act of benedic-

tion. Nor does there appear any reason to

suppose that in that solemn act the staff was
ever held otherwise than in the left hand. Yet
there are many representations of bishops, when
not engaged in the act of benediction, holding
the staff sometimes in the right and sometimes
in the left hand. The truth of the matter
appears to be that whilst a bishop in benediction

always bore his staff" in the left hand, upon any
other occasion he was free to hold it in either

hand as best suited his pleasure or convenience.

The annexed plate (p. 1570), which is extracted

from the work of Barrault, is described by him
as an abbat blessing his monks. It is of the
Carlovingian period, and shews the act of bene-
diction at an early date.

Dr. Rock (Church of our Fathers, vol. ii.) has
verified a large number ofancient representations,

and they fail to bear out the alleged rule either

in regard to holding the staff always in the left

hand, or in regard to the volute having any par-
ticular direction.

It remains only to add that as the giving of the
staff was a ceremonial of investiture (De Marca
de Cone. Eccl. et Imp.), so the surrender of it

was the token of abdication, and the breaking

of it was that of deposition. By the fourth

council of Toledo (cent. 7) it was ordained that

in the restoration of a deposed bishop the
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bacillus should bo placed in his hand (can. 28).
SeeThonmssin, Discipline, j)t. 2, lib. i. c. 2;{, s. 7.

^
Authorities.—Alberti de Sacris UtmsiUhus

;

Krazor de Lituniiis ; Martigny, Dictiomutire
des Antii/uites chretienncs ; Le Baton pastoral,
par I'Abbt' Harrault and Arthur Martin, S.J.,
extrait du tome iv. des Melanfres d'Archeologie,
Paris, 185(j (the most elaborate treatise on
the subject; Cahier, S.J., Lcs Caract^ristiques
des Saints^ Art. Crosse; Martene de Ecclcsiae

PATEX
memorated Dec. 9 (liasil. Menol)-, Dec. 8 {Cat.
Jli/zant.

; Daniel, Cod. Litura. iv. 27G ; Surius,
Dc Prob. Hist. SS. Dec. ll>0,'ed. 1618). [C. H.]

PATKN (Latin, patcna ; Greek, Sio-Kos). The
wide and shallow vessel in which the bread for
the Kucharist is placed and consecrated.

Patens must have been in use from the earliest
time, when any formal ritual was established,
and no doubt, as was the case with the chalice, the

/Kn-IOlvySlXlBlBlI^
*- ~ - ' -

:

An Abbat blessing his Monks. From

Ritthiis ; Thomassin, Discipline de VEijlise ; Hof-
mann, Lexicon Universalis; Du Cange, Glos-

sarium ; Magri (Fratres), Hierolexicon.

[H. T. A.]

Ill the Celtic Church.—The staff of the bishop

and also, at a later date, of the abbat, was the

Bachal or Bachuil, and Cambata of the Latinised

Celtic church, which frequently appears in the

legends of her saints. Thus St. Kentigern and
St. Columba exchanged their staves at parting

on the banks of the Melendinor (^Vita S. Kent,

c. 40), and St. Columba on anothei* occasion

gave his staff (Mor Bachall) to Scanlann, prince

of Orssory (Colgan, Tr. Thaum. 433). The
Bachall mor of St. Moloc is preserved at Inverary

Castle, Argyleshire, and the Quigrich of St. Fillan

has lately been returned from Canada and placed

in the Antiquarian Museum, Edinburgh. The
staves or croziers of St. Mun, St. Fergus, and St.

Donnan, after having been preserved at Kilmure,

Argyleshire, at St. Fergus, and at Auchterless,

both in Aberdeenshire, and used (certainly the

last) for superstitious purposes, are lost with

that of St. Serf, and with the Bachall Isa of

St. Patrick. But though the Quigrich of St.

Fillan is rich in design and workmanship (Wilson,

Prehist. Ann. Scot. 664 sq. ; Proc. Sac. Ant. Scot.

xii. 122 sq.) and the Bachal mor of St. Moloc
bears traces of a metal covering, the original

staves of the saints appear to have been of the

plainest description, without a volute and having
only a slightly curved head ; while it is only

the veneration of later ages which has ornamented
them with the precious metals and jewels, and
carvings of el i borate design. Many of these

staves have been carefully preserved, or in later

days found, in Ireland, and are to be met with in

public and private collections of antiquities,

some plain but others richly decorated {Proc.

Poj/. Jr. Acad. viii. iSO ; Proc. Soc. Ant. Scot.

ii. 12 sq. xi. 59 ; Joyce, Irish Names of Places,

2nd ser. 182-3 ; Reeves, St. Adamn in, 366-7
;

Killen, Ch. Hist. Ir. i. 118 sq. ; Petrie, Round
To'vers, pass.). [J. G.J

PATAPIUS, " our father," ascetic of Con-
stantinople, native of Thebes in Egypt ; com-

M8. of the Abbey of Einon. (Barratdt.)

primitive paten differed in little or nothing from
a vessel of domestic use ; and until the primitive

practice of employing the cakes of bread brought
as oblations by the congregation was superseded

by that of using wafers made expressly, patens

were often of large size. Such were the patens

weighing from twenty to thirty pounds each
which are mentioned in the Liber Pontijicalis as

given by various popes in the 4th, 6th, 7th, and
8th centuries (u. Lives of popes Mark, Hormisdas,
Sergius and Gregory IlL).

According to Bona (^Rerum Liturgicarum
I. XXV. 3) these large patens were ministeriales^

and were not used by the priest celebrating, but
only in distribution to the people.

Patenae chrismales are also mentioned which,
according to Bona, were "ad usum- baptismatis

et confirmationis," but very little would appear
to be known as to their use.

It is obvious from what has been said above
that patens in the larger churches were in the

earlier ages often of great size. Roman silver

was extremely massive, but patens w^eighing

25 lbs. must have been of very considerable

dimensions. A modern circular salver 15 inches

in diameter may weigh about 5 lbs., and the size

of those weighing 20 and 25 lbs. may thence be

roughly inferred to have been not less than 2 feet

to 2.^- feet in diameter, if circular, and very pro-

bably much more. If the material were gold, the

size would of course be much smaller. Many,
doubtless, were much less. The golden paten (if

it be one) found at Gourdon measures about 7|
inches by b\ inches, and the circular paten found

in Siberia measures 7 inches in diameter.

Patens were probably usually circular ; two so

formed are shewn on an altar in a mosaic in S.

Vitale in Ravenna, the building of which church

was commenced in A.D. 547. In S. Apollinare ad

Classem, near the same city, a building of about

the same date, two objects, which it would seem

are intended for patens, are of a sexfoil shape

(Webb, Continental Ecclesiology, p. 440). One
octagonal in form is said in the Liber Pontificalis

to have been given by pope Gregory IV. (a.D.

827-844) to the church of S. Maria in Via Lata

in Rome ; mention is made in the same work of
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a covered paten of gold weighing 25 lbs. which
pope Leo 111. gave to the church of St. Peter.

That of Gourdon is oblong in form, from which
fact it has been doubted whether it was really a

paten.

The material was most commonly silver, but

not unfrequently gold ; e.g. the Byzantine emperor
Michael sent to pope Nicholas 1. *• Patenam ex

auro purissimo cum diversis lapidibus pretiosis,

albis, prasinis et hyacinthinis " (Zj6. Fontif. in

vita Nicholai). Pope Zepherinus (a.d. 203-221)
is said in the Lib. Pontij. to have ordered that

patens of glass should be borne before the priests

in the churches when masses were celebrated.

They were not unfrequently formed of this

material. Gregory of Tours (de Mirac. 8. Martini,

lib. 4, c. 10) mentions a paten of a sapphire

colour, which doubtless was of glass ; and the
" sacro catino " at Genoa of green glass, which,

through the middle ages was supposed to be an
emerald, may very possibly have been a paten

;

it is hexagonal. Cav. de Rossi has given en-

gravings {BoU. di A7xh. Crist. 1864, p. 80, fig.

5) of fragments found at Cologne of a glass vessel

almost a foot in diameter which he believes to

have served as a paten; and another almost entire

exists in the Slade collection in the Briftish

Museum (^Cat. of Slade Coll. p. 50), which was
originally about 10 inches in diameter ; this was
also found at Cologne, and may perhaps be
assigned to the 4th or 5th century ; the decora-

tion of these vessels is described below. In the

treasury of St. Mark at Venice are two or three

shallow basins of glass, which ^have probably
been used as patens ; they are, however, possibly

later in date than the period embraced by this

work. Other materials were sometimes used;
in the same treasury is a Byzantine paten of
alabaster, about 13^ inches in diameter, and
several shallow vesels, probably once used as

patens, of agate, sardonyx, or other semi-precious

stones, handsomely mounted in silver gilt with
inserted gems. It is impossible to affix precise

dates to most of these, but if they do not belong
to the period treated of in these volumes, we can
no doubt form from them correct ideas as to the
forms, sizes, and decorations of patens during
some centuries antecedent to A.D. 1^04, about
which time they were probably brought from
Constantinople to Venice with the other spoil

obtained when that city was taken by the
Crusaders.

As the vessels used in the earliest times as
patens were either actually such as had served
domestic uses or, as in the case of chalices, were
formed upon the same models, and as the
Christians of the earlier ages undoubtedly,were
in the habit of ornamenting their domestic
utensils with crosses and other religious symbols,
it is often a matter of much difficulty to dis-

tinguish between vessels which were and which
were not intended to be used exclusively in the
rites of ^he church. Thus it has been doubted
by that eminent authority, Padre Garrucci,
whether the golden vessel found at Gourdon,
and shewn in the accompanying woodcut, was
intended to be used as a paten, although it is

decorated with a cross. His chief reason for the
doubt is its form, there being, he thinks, no
instance known of a paten thus shaped. As, how-
ever, the form would be by no means incon-
venient, and as we have an instance, as mentioned
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above, of an octagonal paten, the objection does
not seem decisive. We have but few examples of
early patens, and ' it seems quite possible that
some may have had this oblong form, one net
uncommon in Koman silver vessels, for secular
examples, probably of the 5th century, mav be
seen in the British Museum, and the Corbridge
Lanx is an earlier instance. In favour of the
supposition that it was actually a paten, it may
be remarked that it was found with a chalice
(v. Chalice), and that the centre has a cross
which is in slight relief, a circumstance which
would seem to make it ill-suited for the ordinary
purposes of domestic life. That patens were so

Pateu (?) found at Gunrdon (from La Bnrte, Histoire des Arts
Industrieh, pi. xxx.)

decorated, we may learn from the passage in the

Ziiber Fontif., where we are told that pope Ser-

gius (a.d. 687-701) gave to the Vatican Basilica
" patenam auream majorem habentem gemmas
albas et in medio ex hyacintho et smaragdo cru-

cem "). It was found with coins of the earlier

part of the 6th century, but may perhaps be

still older. The octagonal paten alluded to above

Paten found in Siberia. (De Rossi's BullgHnc di Atchaedogia
Cristiana, 187i, pi. is. fig. 1 )

was decorated in the centre with the head ofour
Lord, having on the one side the head of St..

Mark, and on the other that of pope Gregory IV,,

the donor.

The paten shewn in the other cut is of silver

gilt, and was found in one of the Berozovoy isles

100
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in Siberia, in the your 1807; it weighs about a

pound antl a half, and measures about G inches

in diiuneter. Cav. de Uossi {Bull, di Aiit. Crist.

1871, J).
153) is of opinion that it is of liyzan-

tine orii^in, and dates probably from about the

7th century.

Tke paten of alabaster mentioned above has in

the centre a medallion with a half-leni;th figure

of our Lord in cloisonne enamel ; on another, also

in the treasury of St. Mark's (of aj^ate or sar-

donyx ?) is a similar medallion, with the word.s,

Xaj3eT€ (pdy€T( Tovrh juoy (ffrl rh crcofxa. These

may perhaps be assigned to the 10th or 11th

century.

The paten of glass found at Cologne, of which

only fragments remain, was of clear uncoloured

glass ornamented by three concentric circles of

medallions of blue transparent glass of varying

dimensions. The larger of these are decorated

with figures, the smaller with rosettes, all exe-

cuted by the application of gold leaf, which has

been removed except where required to form the

figures, which were then completed by a few

lines marking out the features, folds of drapery,

and other details. The subjects of these medal-

Glass Paten foaad at Cologne.

lions are chiefly Biblical—Adam and Eve, the

Btory of Jonah, that of Daniel, the sacrifice of

Isaac, &c. In most cases only one figure is to be

found in each medallion. The centre was pro-

bably occupied by a figure of the Good Shepherd,

symbolizing our Lord.

The paten of glass mentioned above as being in

the Slade collection in the British Museum is

decorated with gold leaf by the same method, and
with enamelling in blue, green, and red ; but the

subjects are not in medallions, but arranged, as

will be seen in the woodcut, in eight compart-
ments, divided by slender columns. The subjects

of these are—Jonah coming out of the whale, and

in the background, reclining under the gourd,

Jonah thrown overboard ; the paralytic man
carrying his bed ; the Nativity ; the sacrifice of

Isaac, or perhaps, more probably, the baptism of

our Lord ; the three Hebrew youths in the

furnace ; and Daniel in the lions' den. Of the

centre, small fragments only remain, but on
them may be distinguished a figure of an animal,

apparently a sheep, and the letters EO . . .

DULcr. The subject was, there can be no
doubt, the Good Slu-phcrd.

Another vessel of glass, which may very pro-

bably have served as a paten, is in the collection

of M. Basilewsky at Paris. It has been figured

and described twice in Cav. de Rossi's /iuUcttino

(1874, p. 15;J ; 1877, p. 77), and will be treated

of a third time in the same jjubiication. It

would appear to be 9 inches in diameter, and
is a siiallow dish. I)e Rossi does not call it a

paten, but a " piatto " ; the central subject,

Abraham about to sacrifice Isaat, seems, how-
ever, one very appropriate to a paten. Round
the central subject are the following subjects :

the history of Jonah ; the temptation of

Adam ; the raising of Lazarus ; a figure

striking a tree, whence issues water ; Daniel

in the lions' den ; the three Hebrew youths
in the furnace ; and Susanna and the elders.

The subjects are accompanied by inscriptions,

which contain many irregularities, e.;;. Abraham
occurs in place of Adam, and that attached to

the figure striking the tree reads, " Petrus

virga perculit." The lines of the engraving are

scratchy and irregular and apparently done with
a diamond point. The art is of the lowest

order, but Cav. de Rossi thinks that the date

may be circa A.D. 400 (" tra il quarto e il

quinto secolo "). It was found in Podgoritza,

the ancient Doclea, in Dalmatia.

Occasionally patens bore inscriptions comme-
morating the donor, or containing mention of

the church to which they belonged. One of

silver, of the 5th or 6th century, which
belonged to thft Vatican Basilica, has been

illustrated by Fontanini (Disctis Argenteus

votivus veterum Christianorum, Romae, 1726).

As ancient examples of patens are so uncom-
mon, it is desirable in illustration of the subject

Ivory Carving. Archbishop celebrating Maee*

to mention examples in which they are repre-

sented in works of art of early date. Represen-
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tations in early art of liturgical or ritual acts

are of the greatest rarity, and few can be found

in which the celebration of the Eucharist is

represented. One of these, that in which Mel-

chisedek is i*epresented as if officiating at an

altar, in a mosaic in the church of S. Apollinare

ad Classem at Ravenna, has been already adverted

to. On the paliotto of the high altar of S.

Ambrogio at Milan, in the panel in which the

saint is repi'esented at the altar, no paten at all

is shewn, but four small round cakes, perhaps

3 to 4 inches wide, disposed in a cruciform

order, and marked with two lines crossing each

other. This monument dates from A.D. 835. In

the Public Library at Frankfort on the Main is

preserved a piece of carved ivoryformed like the

half of a diptych, which probably once formed
part of the binding of some service book, from a

part of which the annexed cut, representing an
archbishop celebrating mass, is taken. The carver

may be supposed to have intended to represent a

paten about 6 inches in diameter. This carving

is probably of the 9th century.

The last example to be noticed is, although of

early date, not within the limit of this work ; but
some mention of it should be made. It is the

group which forms part of the embroidery of

the dalmatic called that of pope Leo III., but

which probably dates from a period not far from
A.D. 1200, and is of Byzantine work. In this our

Lord is represented as standing behind an altar,

and extending to one of His apostles, with His

right hand, a loaf or cake of bread, circular in

form, and indented by two lines crossing each

other, while he holds another similar cake in his

left hand. On the altar stands a paten, a circular

vessel with upright sides, and less shallow than

patens would seem to have usually been ; in pro-

portion to the figures, its diameter would seem
to be about 12 inches, and its depth about 4
inches. In it are tv/o small circles, andt wo cakes,

each composed of four cii'cles of the size of the

lesser ones. The best engravings of this dalmatic

are those given in the Kleinodien heil. Rom.
Heiches. [A. N.]

PATER. [Father.]

PATERMUTHIUS, martyr under Julian
;

commemorated July 9 (Basil. Menol. ; Boll.

Acta SS. Jul. ii. 703). [C. H.]

PATERNUS, bishop and confessor ; com-
memorated at Coutances Ap. 16 (Bed. Mart.
Auct. ; Boll. Acta SS. Ap. ii. 427) ; Sept. 23
Usuard. Mart.). [C. H.]

PATIANUS, bishop in the time of Theo-
dosius ; commemorated at Barcelona Mar. 9
(Usuard. Mart.). [C. H.]

PATIENS, bishop of Lyon ; commemorated
Sept. 11 (^Mart. Hieron. ; Usuard. Mart. Auct.

;

Boll. Acta SS. Sept. iii. 791). [C. H.]

PATRIARCH (Uarpidpxns^patriarcha). The
title patriarch seems to have been introduced
into the Christian church from the later organi-
zation of the Jews. In pre-Christian times the
TTOTpia. was a subdivision of the tribe (e.g.

1 Esdr. i. 4 ; ii. 7), and one of the titles of the
heads of these subdivisions was iraTpidpxVS (^•^•

2 Chron. xxiii. 20, where some MSS. have e/caroy-

fdpxovs : conversely in 1 Chron. ix. 9 the usual

reading is &,pxpt^TfS iraTpiwv^ and that of some

MSS. TraTpidpxai) ', the same title seems also to

have been sometimes given to the head of the

tribe itself, 1 Chi'on. xxvii. 22. How far the

tribal organization survived the dispersion is not

clear ; but as the same title is found under the

empire to designate the heads of Jewish commu-
nities, or confederations of communities, it is

probable that the later use was a continuation

of the earlier. The first mention of these later

irarpiapxai is probably in a letter of Hadrian,

quoted by Vopiscus ( Vit. Saturnin. c. 2) ; they

are also mentioned by Origen {Comm. in Psalm.

vol. ii. p. 514, ed. Delarue), by Eusebius (Gmm.
in Isai. c. 3, Migne, P. G. vol. xxiv. 109), by

Cyril of Jerusalem {Catech. 12, 17), but more

particularly by Epiphanius (i. 30, p. 128), who
implies that the office was one of considerable

dignity. They are also mentioned in the civil

law—e.^. Od. Theodos. 16, 8, 1, 2, 11, 13; but

from Cod. Theodos. 16, 8,. 29, and Theodoret,

Eranistes, op. vol. iv. p. 32, ed. Schulze, Migne,

P. G. vol. Ixxxiii. 61, it appears that in the first

quarter of the 5th century the office came to an

end. (On these Jewish patriarchs, see Gotho-

fredus, ad L'od. Theodos. II. cc. ; Wesseling de

Jndaeoruin archontibus, c. 10, reprinted in Ugo-

lini's Thesaurus, vol. xxiv. ; Walch, Historia

Patriarcharum Judaeorum quorum in libris juris

Romani jit mentio, Jenae, 1752 ;
Zornius, de

Patriarcharum Judaeorum aura coronario, re-

printed in Ugolini's Thesaurus, vol. xxvi.)

The title seems to have been in use in the

Christian church before its extinction among
the Jews. The earliest references to it are

vague ; nor is it clear in what sense it was used,

or to whom it was restricted. Basil (Epist.

169, vol. iv. p. 258), writing to Gregory Nazi-

anzen about the deacon Glycerius, says that,

despising his presbyter and his chorepiscopus, he

had invested himself with the name and dress

of the patriarchate, by which must probably be

meant the episcopate. Gregory of Nyssa (Orat.

funchr. in Melet. Antioch., Migne, P. G. vol. xlvi.

853) uses it in a rhetorical passage of all the

bishops who were assembled at the council of

Constantinople. Gregoiy Nazianzen (Orat. xlii.

p. 764) appears to use it as a term specially

applicable to senior bishops, irpea^vrepaiv 4-m

(tk6'k(i}V oIk€i6t€pov 5e irarpiapxtHiv, a use which is

confirmed by its use in Isidore of Pelusium

{Epist. 2, 47, Migne, P. G. a'oI. Ixxviii. 489).

But whether it was at any time applied, except

metaphorically, to all bishops is very doubtful,

though it was occasionally applied to bishops

who would not have been called patriarchs in

either of the technical senses which the word
came ultimately to bear.

(1) In its most important use the title has

been confined to the bishops of the five sees of

Rome, Constantinople, Alexandria, Antioch, and
Jerusalem. This use grew out of the general

tendency to frame the higher organization of

the chui'ch on the lines which were furnished

by the empire. The gradations of rank between

bishop and bishop, which corresponded to the

gradations of rank between city and city of the

same province, came to exist between metropolis

and metropolis of the greater divisions of the

empire. At the time of the council of Nicaea

the great divisions of tl ? East were the four

5 12
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diuci'cses, Oriens, ronticn, Asiana, Thraciao (this

aj)jiears from the Voronose MS, which is j)ub-

lishod by Momniscn, Abhimdlunij d. Berlin.

Academic, 18G'2, y. 491). Karh of tho-i' diocccscs

V as divided into provinces {^irapx^ai), and each

jnoviiu-e had one or more metroj)i)lis (e.//. in the

])rovince of Asia, Kphesus, Sardcs, Smyrna, and

I'orgamum wei't) all called yuTjTpoTrt^Aeis ; the

references in proof are given in Marquardt,

Hotnische Staatsvenraltung, Bd. i. p. 186).

Egvpt was at this time part of the dioecesis

Orientis, but the sixth canon of the council

autioii)ates the later civil organization by recog-

nizing it as an independent ecclesiastical division,

and subjecting to the bishop of Alexandria not

only the bishops of Kgypt, but also those of

Pentapolis and Libya. There were thus in the

East frive great confederations of churches, each

of which was independent of the other ; in the

West the see of Rome stood alone in its supre-

macy. In the following century the council of

Chaicedon, c. 28, took away the ecclesiastical

independence of the dioeccses of Pontus, Asia, and

Thrace, and subjected them to the see of Con-

stantinople, thus reducing the number of sees of

the highest rank to Rome, Constantinople,

Alexandria, Antioch, with which the see of

Jerusalem was reckoned, extra ordinem. This

action of the council of Chaicedon was vigorously

protested against by the Roman delegates, Leo

the Great i-ejected it, and the 28th canon is not

inserted in the authorized Latin versions of the

acts of the council (see the Actio Sextadecima of

the council in Mausi, vol. iv. p. 379 ; S. Leon.

M. Epist. 94 (35), vol. i. p. 1198 d ; Epist. 119

(92), vol. i. p. 1215).

But it is remarkable that although the title

*' patriarch " was not unfrequently given to the

bishops of these sees in contemporary extra-

couciliar literature, and became in later times

their ordinary official appellation, it does not

occur in the canons of any of the councils of the

first eight centuries ; nor is it confined exchi-

sively to them until the time, probably the 9th

century, at which earliest Notitiae were com-

piled. In extra-conciliar literature, it is given

(n) to the bishop of Rome, e.g. by Cyril of

Alexandria, Homil. Divers. 11, ap. Migne, Patrol.

Graec. vol. Ixxvii. 1040, by the emperor Theo-

dosius, Epist. ad Gall. Placid, ap. S. Leon. M.

Epist. 63, vol. i. p. 989, and by Justinian

Contra Monophysifas, ap. Mai, Script. Vet. vol.

vii. p. 304; in later times, Hrabauus Maurus
addresses the pope as " primus patriarcha per

orbem," Commendatio Papae prefixed to the

treatise De Laudibus S. Crucis, ap. Migne, Patr.

Lat. vol. cvii. 139. (6) It is given to the bishop

of Constantinople in the civil law, e.g. Justin.

- Novell. 3 ; but the assumption of the title

*' Oecumenical Patriarch " (6 oiKovp-^viKhs Trarpi-

dpxvs, perhap's first by Mennas in a synodical

letter of the council of Constantinople in 536,

Mansi, vol. viii. p. 959, and frequently after-

ward, e.g. C. I. G. No. 8685), raised a strong

protest in the West (S. Greg. M. Epist. 5, 43,

p. 773 ; Pelag.TI. Decret. ad'Universos Episcopos.

ap. Hinschius, p. 721), and even before the final

separation of the Eastern and Western churches

led to the omission of the name of Constanti-

nople from the list of " primae sedes " (see e.g.

the Praefatio Nicaeni Concilii in Quesnel's Codex

Canon. Eccles. printed in the Ballerini edition of

S. Loo M. vol. iii. p. 22 ; the Psftido-Lsidorian

decretals, Anaclft. E/iint. 3, ap. Hinschius, p.

82; hence in HiTicinar Remens. Ojrusc. in (.'ansa

Ilincmar. Laudun. c. 16, ap. Migne, Patrol. Lat.

vol. cxxvi. 334 ; see also Cacciari, Kxcrcit. in S.

Leon M. Opera de Euti/chinn. J/aeres. lib. 2,

c. 4, in the Hallorini edition of St. Leo, vol. ii.

p. 471, and Migne, Patr. Lat. vol. Iv. 1251).

('•) It is given to the bishop of Alexandria. e.(j.

by Justinian contra Monop'n/sitds, ap. Mai,

Script. Vet. vol. vii. p. 309, and by Gregory the

Great, Epist. 5, 43, p. 770; for the hller liistory

of this patriarchate, see Neale, History of the

Holy Eastern Churchy Patriarchate of Constan-

tinople ; Renaudot, Liturg. Oriental., vol. i.
;

Vansleb, Histoire de VEglise d'A/exandrie ; Den-
zinger, liitus Orientalium. (J) It is given to

the bishop of Antioch, e.g. by Gregory the

Great, Epist. i. 26, p. 516, and in an interesting

inscription of the 7th century, now at Oxford,

Corpus Inscr. Graec. No. 8987, in which
Macarius is called iTaTpidpxvs Trjs ix€ya.\rjs 6eov

TToAeoj? 'Ai^Tjoxeias /cat TracTjs avaToXrjS, i.e. of

the Dioecesis Orientis. For the Ja(;ol)ite

Patriarchs who claim to continue the succession

of the pati'iarchate of Antioch, see Denzinger,

Ritus Orientalium; Gregor. Barhebr. Nomocan.

7, 3, ap. Mai, Script. Vet. vol. x. pars 2 ; and
the posthumous fragment of Neale's History of
the Holy Eastern Church, edited by G. Williams.

(e) It is given to the bishop of Jerusalem, e.g.

in Justin. Epist. ad Episcop. Constantin. degenteSf

A.D. 536, ap. Mansi, vol. ix. 178.

(2) The title was also given to the bishop of

the metropolis of a civil dioecesis; i.e. of a

division of the empire consisting of several

provinces. In Cone. Chalc. c. 9, such a bishop

is called e^apxos ; but (a) Justin. (Novell. 123, c.

22), in referring to this canon, speaks of the same
officer as a patriarch

; (6) an ancient scholium

on the same canon ap. Pitra (./ur. Eccl. Graec.

vol. ii. p. 645) says, e^ap^ov dioiK-fiaiccs /caAet

rhv jrarpiapx^'' eKaarrfs Sjot/f^cews, and Zonaras

ad loc. ap. Migne, Patr. Gr. vol. cxxxvii. p. 420,

also mentions this interpretation
;

(c) Evagrius,

H. E. 3, 6, p. 340, probably following the con-

temporary writer Zacharias Rhetoi", speaks of the

right of which c. 28 of the same council

deprived Ephesus, and which Timotheus Aelurus

temporarily restored to it, as rh irarpiapx'^K^v

SiKaiov. It was hence sometimes given to any

metropolitan who had other metropolitans under

him ; e. g. to the bishop of Thessalonica, as

head of the vicariate of Macedonia, Theodorus

Lector, p. 586, ed. Vales, ap. Migne, Patr. Gr.

vol. Ixxxviii. 217 (the status, although not the

title, is recognised by S. Leo M. Epist. 6 (4) ad
Anastas. Thessalon. vol. i. p. 621 ; Theophanes,

Chron. p. 139, quoting this passage, and knowing
only the later use of the title, thinks this use of

it to be erroneous) ; to the bishop of Theopolis

(Prusa) in the acts of the council of Constan-

tinople in A.D. 536, ap. Mansi, vol. ix. pp. 191,

206 ; to the bishop of Bourges (as having

beneath him not only his own proper province of

Aquitania Prima, but also Narbonensis with its

metropolis Narbonne, and Aquitania Secunda

with its capital Boi'deaux), Nicol. I. Epist. 19 ad
Rudolph. Bituric. A.D. 864, ap. Mansi, vol. xv.

p. 390, = Epist. So ap. Migne, Patr. Lat. vol.

cxix. 884; Desider. Cadurc. Epist. 12 ad Sulpit.

Bituric. ap. Cauisii Thesaurus, vol. i. p. 64 ; to
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the bishop of Lyons, 2 Cone. Matisc. A.D. 585,

praef., S. Greg. Turon. H. F. 5, 21, Petr.

Venerab, Epitaph. Rainald. Lugdun. ap. Migne,

Pat. Lat, vol. clxxxix. 1022. But its use in this

sense was ultimately superseded in the West by
the use of the title '' primate " [Primate].
The two titles are identified in the Pseudo-

Isidorian decretals, e. g. Clement. Epist. i. c. 28
;

Anaclet. Epist. ii. c. 26, Epist. iii. c. 29

;

Zepherin. Epist. 2 ; Annie. Epist. e. 3.

(A passage of Socrates, H. E. 5, i. seems to

point to a third use of the title. In his account

of the council of Constantinople in A.D. 381 he not

only says that it constituted patriarchs, but also

gives their names : six of them are metropoli-

tans, but one of them, Gregory of Nyssa, is not

even a meti'opolitan. It may be inferred from
this, and I'rom a comparison with the similar

account in Cod. Theodos. 16, 1, 2; Sozom. H. E.

7, 9, that the dignity thus conferred was tem-
porary and personal, giving a supremacy to the

particular bishops named which did not attach

to their sees, and which had reference primarily

to the current controversy. But the text of the

passage is not certain ; some old versions of it,

e. g. in Cassiodorus, Hisp. Tripart. 9, 13, Migne,
Patr. Lat. vol. Ixix. 1129, represent Gregory of

Nyssa as having been transferred to Caesarea, in

which case the word may perhaps be taken as

equivalent to metropolitan.)

Outside the limits of the Catholic church of

the Roman organization, it was the title of the

head of the Moutanist hierarchy, S. Hieron.

Epist. 41 (54) ad Marcell. vol. i. p. 189 ap.

Migne, Patr. Lat. vol. xxii. 476 ; it was adopted

as the designation of their chief bishop by the

Vandals, Vict. Vitens. de Persec. Vandal. 2, 5,

p. 15 ; it appears to have been similarly adopted
under the Lombard kings of Italy, and hence

the bishops of Aquileia, and afterwards of New
Aquileia (Grado), were called patriarchs, Paul.

Diacon. de Gestis Langobard. 2, 10, ap. Migne,
Patr. Lat. vol. xcv. 487 ; on these patriarchates

see e.g. Baronius, vol. xii. ad ann. 729 ; Ughelli,

Italia Sacra, vol. v. pp. 12, 1079 ; Cappelletti,

Le Chiese d' Italia, vol. viii. p. 9, vol. ix. p. 1 9
;

the patriarchate of Grado was transferred to

Venice in 1451. (For other patriarchates which
have existed or still exist both in Eastern Europe
and in Asia, but which fall without the limits

of the present work, see, among other authori-

ties, Neale, History of the Holy Eastern Church ;

Denziuger, Ritus Orientalium ; Neher, KirchlicJie

Geographic u. Statistik, Regensburg, 1864 ; Sil-

bernagl, Verfassung u. gegentcdrtiger Bestand
sammtlicher Kirchen des Orients, Landshut,

1865.) [E. H.]

PATRICIA, martyr with her husband
Macedonius, a presbyter, and her daughter
Modesta ; commemorated at Nicomedia March
13 (Bed., Wand., Usuard. Mart. ; Vet. Rom.
Mart.). In Hieron. Mart, for this day there

occur the following :—Matricia ; Patricia and
her husband Zeddo a presbyter ; at Nicomedia,
Macedonius a presbyter, his wife Matricia, and
Modesta daughter of presbyter Cion ; Maeedonus
and Patricia. [C. H.]

PATRICIUS (1), bishop and confessor;

depositio commemorated at Auvergne Mar. 16
(Usuard. Mart.).

(2) Bishop and confessor, apostle of Scotia
Hibernia ; commemorated Mar. 17. (Bed., or
Wand., Usuardi Mart. ; Vet. Rom. Mart. ; Boll.

Acta SS. Mart. ii. 517).

(3) Bishop of Prusa, " holy martyr "; com-
memorated May 19 (Basil. Menol. ; Cal. Byzant.

;

Daniel, Cod. Liturg. iv. 259.)

(4) Abbat ; commemorated at Nevers Aug.
24 (Usuard. Mart.). [C. H.]

PATRIMONIUM PETRI. [Pope.]

PATRINI. [Sponsors.]

PATROBAS, mentioned by St. Paul (Rom.
xvi. 14) ; commemorated Nov. 4 (Basil. Menol.).

[C. H.]

PATROCLUS, martyr at Troyes under
Aurelian ; commemorated Jan. 21 (Usuard,
Mart.

; Boll. Acta SS. Jan. ii. 342). Jan. 2
(Notker). Another Patroelus, bishop and martyr
in Gaul, occurs on this day in De Saussaye's
Gallic Martyrology and Boll, Acta SS. Jan. ii.

1110. [C. H.]

PATRON. There are no traces in the early
church of any considerable departure from the
mode of appointment to ecclesiastical office

which has been described elsewhere [Ordina-
tion]. The people or the clergy presented to
the bishop the person whom they had elected :

the bishop had the right of examining him in
order to ascertain whether he fulfilled the re-

quisite conditions, and of declaring the election

to be complete. The person so elected ministered
in the midst of the community which had
elected him, and as a coadjutor of the bishop who
had admitted him to office. Even when out-
lying districts came to have churches of their
own, which had not a complete organisation,
but were dependent upon the church of the
neighbouring city, the same system continued
without substantial change. The first modifica-
tion of that system arose from the practice, which
was at first encouraged more in the East than
in the West, of building places of v/orship on
country estates for the benefit of those who re-
sided upon such estates : (see the eloquent appeal
of Chrysostom to landowners, Horn. 18 in Act,
Apost. c. 5, Op. ed. Migne, vol. ix. 147). So
different were these places of worship in both
their origin and their purpose from the churches
of ordinary Christian communities, that the
ordinai-y internal organization of such churches
seemed inapplicable to them. They were neither
disciplinary nor eleemosynary, and consequently
had no need of either the oflficers of discipline
or the officers of almsgiving. They were not
always within the territorium {x^jpa) of any
city, and in such cases were as much outside
the jurisdiction of the bishop of a city as the
estates upon which they were built were outside
the jurisdiction of the municipal magistrates.
The owners of the estates consequently claimed
an absolute control over them. Nor does there
appear to have been in the first instance any
interference with such control. It is not until

the 6th century, and even then not in canon but
in civil law, that any enactments are found (^n

the subject. Probably in the interests of orth^>-
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do\ belief, Justiniiin enacted on the one hand

thiit uo thurch or oratory sliould be erected

without the consent of the bishoj) or without a

suthciont enilownient (^Xovell. 67), and on the

other hand that the founders of churches should

not appoint clerlts to minister in a church with-

out first presenting them to the bishop for ex-

aniiuation (A'otW/. 57, c. 2). Almost the only

other eastern regulation is that of the Trullau

Oouncil, which virtually repeats the second of

these regulations, and in doing so shews by

implication that it had come to be disregarded

(Cone. I'rull. c. 3i). [Oratouium.]
In the West the canons of Si)anish and Galli-

can councils shew that the respective rights

of the owners of estates and the bishops of

neighbouring cities were subjects of frequent

dispute. The earliest regulation is that of the

first council of Orange (1 Cone. Ardusic. A.D.

44^1, c. 10) which enacts that if a bishop has

built a church upon an estate belonging to him
which lies within the territory of another bishop,

he shall have the right of nominating clerks for

thatychurch, but that the actual appointment of

such clerks, and also the dedication of the

church, shall rest with the bishop of the terri-

tory. This enactment implies that in a similar

case a layman had uo absolute right of nomina-

tion, but that the bishop within whose territory

the church was built could either accept or re-

fuse the clerks whom the founder wished to

appoint. A century later, within the Krankish

domain, and after Teutonic conceptions of the

rights of the owners of land had entered

with the Franks into Gaul, the fourth Council of

Orleans passed a series of enactments, the tenor

of which shews that the owners of estates upon
which churches were built claimed large powers

over such churches : it enacts that those who
build them are to endow them with sufficient

lands, and appoint a sufficient number of clerks

;

that they are not to appoint such clerks against

the will of the bishop " ad quern territorii ip-

sius privilegium noscitur pertinere ;
" and that

the clerks, when appointed, are to be amenable to

ecclesiastical discipline, and not to be impeded

by the owner of the estate or his agents in the

discharge of their ecclesiastical duties (4 Cone.

Aurelian. A.D. 541, c. 7, 26, 33). But in the

7th century the council of Chalons-sur-Saone

makes it clear that the owners of such estates

had again asserted a right both to appoint and
to govern their clerks, independently of the

bishop, and enacts that this usage is" to be re-

formed, so as to give both the ordination of clerks

and the disposal of the revenues of oratories to

the bishop {Cone. Cahill. A.D. 650, c. 14). None
of these or any other Gallican canons deal ex-

pressly with the case of ordinary parish churches
;

and tins must probably be taken as negative

evidence in favour of the supposition that the

primitive usage had not been altered. There is,

however, a Spanish canon which gives to the

builder, and apparently to the restorer, of a

parish church the right of presenting clerks to

the bishop for ordination, and disallows any or-

dination which is made by the bishop to such a

church in defiance of the founder's nomination

(9 Cone. Tolet. a.d. 655, c. 2); but the absence

of any mention of heirs in this canon, coupled

with the expi-ess mention of them in the pre-

ceding canon, establishes a presumption that the

right of nomination was j)L'rsonal to th»' founder,

ami did not desc<;nd to his h»!irM. With tin.' ex-

ception of this canon, there is no evidence of the

recognition in the Western church before Caro-

lingian times, of any right on the )>art either

of a founder or of any other j)erson to nominate
clerks to a parish church

;
(the instance quoted

in the canon law, Gratian, iJevret. pars ii. caus. 16,

quaest. 1, 31, and ascribed to pope I'elagius, is

clearly of much later date).

The policy of the poj)e8 from the time of Gregory
the Great was even more decidedly in the same
direction. That pope, writing to Felix of Messina,

requests him to consecrate a church which has

been built upon private property, if he finds that it

has been sufficiently endowed, but exi)ressly denies

to the founder any rights, except the right of admis-

sion to service, ''which is due to all Chri>ti;in3

in common " (S. Greg. M. Epist. ii. 5, ad Felic.

Messan.). This letter, which was afterwards

ascribed to Gelasius (Append, ad Epist. Gelasii

Papae, ap. Mansi, vol. viii. 133, Migne, P. L. vol.

lix. 148), became the basis of the canon law on
the subject (Gratian, Beci'ei. pars ii. caus. 16,

quaest. 7, 26), and its substance is embodied in

the form of petition which is given in the Liber

Diurnus for the consecration of an oratory (c. 5,

3, p. 92, ap. Migne, P. L. vol. cv. 88). In order

still further to secure churches erected on pri-

A^ate estates from interference on the part of the

owners of the estates, and to prevent, as it were

by anticipation, the abuses to which the later

system of patronage gave rise, Gregory, although

he required an endowment for such churches,

declined to allow presbyters to be permanently

appointed to them : they were to be served by
presbyters sent by the bishop from time to time

(S. Greg. M. Epist. ii. 12 ad Cistor. Arimin., ii.

70 et xii. \2 ad Passiv. Firman.^ ix. 84 ad Benen.

Tundarit., cf. Mabillon, Comm. Praev. in Ord.

Rom. in Mus. Ital. vol. ii. p. 19 ; the rule is also

found in a fragment printed by Holsten, Coll,

Rom. vol. i. p. 234, and Migne, P. L. vol. Ixix. 414,

and ascribed, without sufficient ground, to pope
Pelagius). And a century and a-half afterwards,

immediately before the great change which we
are about to describe, pope Zachary lays down
a similar rule in almost identical terms : (S.

Zachar. Epist. 8 ad Pippin, c. 15, ap. Migne,

P. L. Ixxxix. 935, xcviii. 87, Codex Carolinus ed.

JafFe, p. 26 ; in contrast to this may be noted the

later policy which disallows " presbyteros con-

ductitios" where a church has funds enough to

have " proprium sacerdotem :
" Cone. Remens. c.

9, sub Innocent. II. A.D. 1131, ap. Mansi, vol.

xxi. 460).

But although these earlier relations of found-

ers or owners of churches to the clergy cannot

properly be passed over, they are essentially dis-

tinct from, although they have often been con-

fused with, the later system of patronage. That

system is an outgrowth of feudalism. Both the

name and the thing belong to the Frankish

domain, and to the period of the Carolingians.

At that period the church had become the greatest

landowner in Gaul : it has been computed that a

third of all the real property in Gaul belonged

to it : (for some particulars, see e.g. Roth^

Gesehiehte des Beneficialwescns, p. 248 sqq.

Erlangen, 1850). From time to time laymen

had been allowed to have the usufi'uct of

some of these lands, otk. condition of paying
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an annual rent to the churches to vvhich they

severally belonged. In the troubled times of

Charles Martel and his sons (Roth. p. 315, and

appendix v., combats the common view which is

defended by Waitz, that it was under Charles

Martel himself: see Hegel in von Sybil's Zeit-

schrift, Bd. 5, 227), this use of church lands be-

came almost a necessity of state. In a capitu-

lary of A.D.743 {Capit. Liftin. ap. Pertz, M. H. G.

Legutn, vol. i. p. 1 8 ; Gengler, Germdnische L'echts-

de/ikmdler, p. 601), it is enacted that some part of

the church lands shall be for a time appropriated

to the crown as an assistance to the army (" at

sub precario et censu aliquam partem ecclesialis

pecuniae in adjutorium exercitus nostra cum
indulgentia Dei aliquanto tempore retineamus ").

The lands so appropriated were assigned as

" beneficia," i.e. as revocable and conditional

grants to individual soldiers. The system of

appi'opriation soon became general and the ap-

propriations when general also tended to become
permanent. Not long after his conquest of the

Lombards, Charles the Great confirmed previous

beneficiary grants of church lands, reserving

only to the king himself the right of recalling

them (^Capit. Langohard. A.D. 779, c. 14, ap.

Pertz, i. 38). A certain revenue was reserved

to the church : in the capitulary of 743, it was
fixed at one " solidus " for each " casata " or

homestead : afterwards it became a fixed propor-

tion of the produce, usually a ninth or a tenth

(whence the later system of "tithes"). The holder

of such a benefice was entitled senior, dominus,

or patronus. The modern " patron " of a church

living thus preserves the name as well as some
of the functions of a feudal " lord." (The iden-

tity of " patronus " with " dominus " and
" senior " in this sense is shewn (1) by the conver-

tibility of '' dominus " and " patronus " in the

civil law, e.g. in the text and title of a law
of Valentinian and Valens in A.D. 365, Cod.

llieodos. 5, 11, 1 ; (2) by express later statements,

especially Ratherius Veronens. Praeloquia, lib.

i. tit. 10, ed. Ballerini, p. 28, ed. Migne P. L. vol.

cxxxvi. 165, ^'patronus, sive ut usitatius a multis

dici ambitur, senior es "
: this use of patronus has

descended to modern times in the Italian padrone.

See also Waitz , Die deutsche Beichsverfassung,

Bd. ii. 40).

It was not long before the ecclesiastical duties

for the performance of vi^hich the lands had
originally been intended to provide were regarded

as subordinate to the general privileges of the

ownership of land. The lesser lords followed in

the wake of the king. Just as the latter claimed
• a supreme right of nominating to bishoprics and
abbeys (see e. g. Rettberg, Kirchengeschichte

Beutsch/ands, Bd. 2, 205 ; Waitz, Deutsche
Vcrfossungsgefchichte, Bd. iii. 196, 354 ; id.

Deutsche Eeichsverfassung, Bd. iii. 194 ; Fried-

berg in Zeitschrift f. Kirchenrecht, Bd. iii. 70),

and also a right to determine who should be

presented to churches upon the crown lands

(Karol. M. Capit. de Villis, a.d. 812, c. 6 ; Pertz,

vol. i. 181), so also the former asserted the right

of both nominating and dismissing the clerks of

churches which were within their fiefs. The
ancient right of the people to elect tended to

disappear before the claim of the beneficiary

holder of church lands, in the same kind of way
as, in England, one township after another
became the manor of a feudal lord. Within

little more than half a century after the death
of Charles Martel, this tendency had become so

strong that not ' only the people but also the

bishop was ignored. Charles the Great sti-ongly

interfered to support the rights of the bishops;

he wrote in a tone of indignant rebuke to those

who were guilty of the " immoderate presump-
tion " of refusing to present presbyters to

bishops, and daring to appoint to parishes with-
out their bishop's consent (Karoli M. Edictum
pro Episcopis, ap. Pertz, vol. i. 81, and Jaffe,

Monuinenta Carolina, p. 371). But the fre-

quency of the enactments in the early part of

the 9th century, against the practice of omitting

to obtain the sanction of the bishop in appoint-

ments to parishes, shews that that practice was
neither uncommon nor lightly abandoned ; e. g.

Karoli M. Capit. Genera e Aquense, A D. 802, c.

13, " Ut nullus ex laicis presbiterum vel

diaconem sen clericum secum habere praesumat
vel ad ecclesias suas ordinare absque licentiam

seu examinatione episcopi sui " ; Cone. Mogunt.
A.D. 813, c. 29, 30, ap. Mansi, vol. xiv. 72; 6

Cone. Arelat. A.D. 813, c. 4, 5, ap. Mansi, vol.

xiv. 59 ; Excerpt. Canon. 2 ap. Pertz, vol. i. 189
;

2 Cone. Cabill. A.D. 813, c. 42 ; 3 Cone. 2'uron.

A.D. 813, c. 15; Hludowic I. Capit. Aquisgran.

A.D. 817, c. 9, ap. Pertz, vol. i. 207. (6 Cone.

Paris, A.D. 820, lib. 1, c. 22, ap. Mansi, vol. xiv.

554, and Constit. Wormat. c. 15, ap. Pertz, vol. i.

337, protect a patron against a bishop by
requiring " diligens examinatio et evidens ratio

"

on the part of the bishop before the rejection of

a clerk.)

It is important to note, although thi subject

cannot be pursued at length within the limits of

the present work, that the usurpations of the

beneficiary holders of church lands, and of the

other feudal lords within whose domains
churches were situated, were not limited to the

usurpation of the rigit of appointment of clerks.

They began to claim a share of those funds

which were left to the churches after the

alienation of their lands. In doing so they were
supported by the state. Charles the Great
directed the bishops to determine what tribute

presbyters should pay for their churches to their

lords (^Capit. de Prcsbyteris, A.D. 809, c. 3, ap.

Pertz, vol. i. 161, " Ut episcopi praevideant

quem honorem presbyteri pro ecclesiis senioribus

tribuant ;" and Lewis the Pious, after specifying

the amount of land which parish presbyters

might hold free, enacted that if they had more,
they should pay "debitum servitium senioribus

suis" (Hludowic I. Capit. A.D. 817, c. 10, ap.

Pertz, vol. i. 209). A later decretal, falsely

attributed to pope Damasus, which is incorpo-

rated in the corpus of canon law, speaks with
reprobation of the growing custom of laymen
claiming part of the oblations which were
offered in church (Gratian, Decret. pars ii. c. 10,

quaest. i. 16). In one point only were patrons
checked with any degree of success. Their
assertion of the right to nominate clerks was
closely followed by the practice of selling nomi-
nations, or at least of accepting presents for

them. This practice, although it was not alto-

gether suppressed, was at least checked and
discouraged. It is disallowed by Gmc. Mogunt.
A.D. 813, c. 30 (which forms c. 7 of the Statuta

erroneously ascribed to Boniface of Mainz, and
printed as his in D'Achery, Spicilegium, i. 508).
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Liiti'V in (ho 9th century Hincmar of Rhoins i.s

pspocially distins^uishud for th<j stand whicn ho

made against it : ho oxjtrossos his dotorniin.ition

in evoiy caso to make imiuiiy, and in no cam to

ordain a ilork on the presentation of a pation,

if the clerk has given a sint;le i)enny for Ms
urosontation (Hincmar, Kemens. J'Jpist. 415, ad

^Teitrlulf. Coinit. ap. Migno, I'atrol. Lat. vol. cxxvi.

264 ; id. Capit. in Synud Remcns. a.d. 874, c. 5,

ap. Migue, Patrol. Lat. vol. cxxv. 800).

The system of patronage which thus grew out

of the introduction by the Caroliugians of the

system of granting church lands as fiefs was sup-

ported by two other circumstances, which also

resulted from the Fraukish rule.

(1) A freeman who built a church upon his

own land had an almost absolute right of pro-

perty in it. In direct opposition to the Roman
rule, accurding to which, as has been shewn

above, tlie foimiler of a church had no special

rights whatever in the church which he had

built, but in full accordance with the spirit of

Frankish jurisprudence, Charles the Great en-

acted that such a church might be assigned and

sold :
" de ecclesiis quae ab ingenuis hominibus

construuntur licet eas tradere, vendere, tantum

raodo ut ecclesia non destruatur sed seiviuntur

cotidie honores " {Capit. Francofurt. A.D. 794,

c. 54, Pertz, vol. i. 75). Accordingly the gift of

a church to a monastery or a bishop was accom-

panied with the same forms as the gift of any

other real property (see Rettberg, Kircheng.

Deutsch. vol. ii. 617). This right of ownership

carried with it the right of appointment of its

minister?, subject, however, to the approval of

the bishop ; the right was not personal, but

descended with the estate, and if the estate were

divided, and disputes arose as to the right of

appointment, the bishop could not interfere other-

wise than by suspending the services of the church

until the joint owners or co-heirs had agreed

to present to him a single presbyter (2 'Cone.

Cabillon. a.d. 813, c. 26, ap. Mansi, vol. xiv. 98
;

so in effect Cone. Trihur. a.d. 895, c. 32 ; for

some questions arising from this rule of joint

patronage see Hinschius, in the Zeitschrift fiir

Kirchenrecht, vol. vii. pp. 1 sqq.). At first, pro-

vision was made that the foundation of such

churches should not interfere with the rights of

previously existing churches to tithes and other

dues (Ka'roli M. Cap,t. ad Salz. a.d. 803, c. 3,

Pertz, vol. i. 124, and Excerpt. Can. c. 19, Pertz,

vol. i. 190; Cone. Mogunt. a.d. 813, c. 41;
Hludowici et Hlotharii Capit. c. 6, Pertz, vol. i.

2.54 ; Ansegisi Capit. lib. ii. 45, Pertz, vol. i.

299) ; but in time the distinction between these

privately-founded churches and parish churches

proper was broken down, and the original rights

of owners in the one case became indistinguish-

able from the usurped rights of feudal lords in

the other.

(2) All holding of land under the Frankish

rule involved military service. The full rights

of a freeman could only be claimed by one who
could defend those rights by arms. In some

instances it w^ould appear that clerks did not

hesitate to tage the field (e.g. Annales S. Amandi,

A.D. 712, Pertz, M. H. G. Scriptorum, vol. i. 6
;

Einhardi, Annales, A.D. 753, ibid. vol. i. 139
;

Kuodolfi Fuldens, Annales, a.d. 844, ihid. vol. i.

364); but there was a strong feeling against

their doing so, and enactments were passed to

prohibit it, e.g. Karlomanni Capit. A.n. 742,
c. 2; Portz, Lcgum, vol. i. 16; I'ippini, Caj)it.

Vernier, a.d. 753, c. 16, ihid. vol. i. 22 ; Karoli

M. Capit. Geiiiral, a.d. 769, c. 1, tijid. vol. i. 32,

and Capit. Ecclcsiast. a.d. 789, c. 69, ibid. vol. i.

64. It wa.s, in other respects, desirable for

clerks to avoid .some of the pei.sonal burdens
which attached to freemen, and it not infre-

quently became necessary to protect their j)rivi-

leges and their lands against usurpation. (Jon-

sequently those churches and mona.'^terios which
were large landowners frequently put themselves

under the protection of a neighbouring secular

lord. The common name for the tie which thus

came to exist was "advocatia," but with this

" patrocinium " is interchangeable (on this point

see Waitz, Deutsche Jieichsverfassung, Bd. ii.

450, iii. 321). The powers of the " advocatus,"

or " patronus " in this sense, came in time to

be considerable [Advocate of the Church,
Vol. I. p. 33], especially in relation to abbeys,

and in the course of the middle ages, though so

far from the period embraced in the present

work as not to admit of being stated in detail

here, included the right of presentation. In our

own country this system prevailed to so gi'eatan

extent that the word " advocatia," under its

modern form of "advowson," has come to be

synonymous with the right of presentation.

(Of earlier books on the subject the best are F.

de Roye, ad Titulum de J ire Fatronatus, Anjou,

1667, and a short treatise, by the jurist G. L.

Boehmer, de Advocatiae Ecclesiasticae cum Jure

Fatronatus Nexu, Gottingen, 1757. Of more
recent books, the best are Lijjpert, Versuch einer

historisch-dogmatischen Entwickelung der Lehre

vom Patronate, Giessen, 1829 ; Kaim, Z'as Kirchen-

patronatrecht nach seiner Entstehung, Entwicke-

lung, und heutigen Stellung in Staate, Leipzig,

1 theil, 1845, 2 Theil, 1866. Reference may
also be made to Rettberg, Kirchengeschicite

Deutschlands, Bd. ii. pp. 16 sqq.; to Walter,

Lehrbuch des Kirchenredits, ed. 12, Bonn, 1856,

pp. 457 sqq. ; and to Hinschius's article in

the Zeitschrift fiir Kirchenrecht, vol. vii., which

has been quoted above). [E. H.]

PATRON SAINTS. For the general doc-

trine of the influence of glorified saints over

human affairs, see the DiCT. OF Chr. Biog. &c.

What is here given relates simply to the actual

practice of Christians in adopting saints as

patrons whether of places or persons.

I. Nomenclature. — A martyr supposed to

have a special interest in a place and its inhabi-

tants was called their patron first in the latter

half of the 4th century. St. Ambrose is pro-

bably the earliest extant witness to the usage,

when, in 386, he calls Gervasius and Protasius

the " patrons " of the orthodox at Milan (Kpist.

xxii. 11). Somewhat later he says of departed

kings and martyrs, " llli fiunt supplices, hi

patroni " (Expos, in Ev. S. Luc. x. 12).

Paulinus of Nola frequently gives the title to

Felix, to whom his church was dedicated, and

uuder whose peculiar protection he believed

himself and his people to live. Thus, writing in

395 (Carm. ii. in S. Fel. 26)—

"0 felix Felice tuo tibi praesule Nola,

Inclita cive sacro, caelesti firma. patrono."

Similarly Carm. in S. F. iii. 105 ; v. 316, vi. 5;
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but especially in the later Natalitia, which reach

to the year 408. The usage was probably much
extended by Paulinus. It was taken up by Pru-

dentius, whose hymns, De Coronis, were written

some time after 405 (see Hymn. ii. 539, vi. 145,

xiii. lin. ult.). St. Augustine late in life, about

421, makes an approach to the usage with which
others must have made him familiar, viz. when
he speaks of commending the dead to the saints

near whom they are buried, " tanquam patronis
"

(^Ve Cura pro Mort. iv. § 6 ; see also xviii. § 22).

We find the word used absolutely in the books

De Miraculis 8. Stephani, claiming to be drawn
up at the request of Evodius, the bishop of

Uzalis, probably not long after the year 420.

E.g. (in Prologo) :
" Ea quae per patronum

nostrum Stephanura primum martyrem suum
operatus est apud nos Christus " (comp. i.

1 ; ii. 14). By the year 461, when Paulinus

Petricordius wrote his metrical Life of St.

Martin, the usage must have been thoroughly
established (see lib. 1 ; Migne, 61, col. 1016 ; ii.

1028-9, &c.) The last-named author gives the

title to St. Martin, even when speaking of events

that occurred in his lifetime (iv. 1041, 1048), as

does Flodoard to St. Remigius (Hist. Ecd. L'eni.

i. 13). The correlative to patronus is cliens.

Early Christian writers, however, did not, if my
observation may be trusted, make this use of

it. Paulinus of Nola, in one of his latest

poems (a.d. 405), calls himself the alumnus of

Felix (^Carm. xiii. in S. Fel. 355 ; comp. 95).

Similarly the little town of Abella, " tanti

memoratur alumna patroni " (ibid. 793). With
Prudentius, the Romans are the " alumni urbici

"

of St. Lawrence (de Cor. ii. 530). This word does

not occur in the very long poem of the younger
Paulinus above mentioned. As the patron of this

church, Paulinus of Nola calls St. Felix dominae-

dius (Epist. V. 15, xviii. 3, xxviii. 9, xxix. 13,

xxxii. 10 ; Poem, xxiii. 109). This is peculiar to

Paulinus, but the patron saint was commonly
called dominus (Paul. Carm. in S. Fel. i, 10).

In Lucian's account of the discovery of the

body of St. Stephen, he is called " dominus
Stephanus " (Eetelatio, 34, 8, in App. vi. ad 0pp.
Aug.). The saints who reveal its site in a vision

call thenaselves " the lords of the place " (ibid.

7), and two of them are " dominus Gamaliel "

(4, 7), and " dominus Nicodemus "
(3, 4). The

saint being dominus, the votary was servus, as

we learn from Paulinus and Gregory ; but
the more common phrase was famulus, espe-

cially in the later part of our period. Thus
Alcuin of Stephen (Carm. 31 ad Aram S. Steph.)

Similarly Hincmar and Abbo.
The Roman relation between patron and client

being unknown to the Greeks, they did not fall

into the conventional use of any single word to

denote the tutelary saints of a place or person.

They were " champions " or " patrons " (irpoa--

rdrai, Chrys. Bom. de 88. Bernice et Prosdoce,

§ 7), " advocates " (irapa.K\riToi, Greg. Nyss. in

xl. Mart. App. 214, or (Tvu-fiyopoi, Chrys. Jlom.

c. Ludos, 1 ; Horn, in Mart. ii. 669) ;
" inter-

cessors " (irpecrlBevrai, Greg. Nyss. u. s. ; Bas.

Or. xix. 8 ; Theodoret, Gr, Aff. Cur. viii. ; 0pp.
IV, 921); "keepers of the city and guards"
(iroKiuvxoi K(x\ (pvAuKss, ihH. 902) ;

" chiefs of

men, champions, and allies, and averters of evil

(TTpSfioi avOpcvirwv ko.) irpSfxaxoi KoX ^iriKOvpoi,

KoX Tvv KaKwv aTro7p6iTaioi, ibid. 912), &c.

II. Tlie Choice of Patrons. —At first the

possession of a relic was thought enough to

constitute the saint patron of its possessors.

To give an instance : when the body of

St. Boniface was brought to Fulda, " the

venerable abbat Sturmi with his brethren gave

thanks to Christ that they had obtained so

great a patron "
( Vita Stunnii, 16 ; comp. 15).

This was so fully recognised that relics were
commonly called patrocinia. It often happened

that a miracle alleged in connexion with human
remains raised the person to the dignity of a saint

and local patron (Paulin. Petr. Vita 8. Mart. v.

106). When the bodies of Gervasius and Protasius,

discovered at Milan, were found to heal de-

moniacs, St. Ambrose said, " Brethren, we have

escaped no slight burden of reproach. We had
patrons, and did not know it " (Epist. xxii. 11).

In the course of time, however, persons chose a

patron. Thus, e. g. " Theodelinda, about 600,

built a church at Monza, near Milan, in honour

of St. John the Baptist, that he might be an
intercessor for her husband and children." She

promised yearly gifts to his oratory, that

through his prayers they might have the aid of

Christ both in battle and wherever else they

might go." " From that day they began to

invoke St. John in all their actions " (Paulus

Warnfridus de Gestis Langobard. i. 22, ed.

Harab. 1611, p. 371 ; see Mus. Ital. i. 210).

Such freedom of choice as is here shewn
has been restricted by late decrees of Rome,
when a public patron is to be elected. He
must have been the " first bishop of the

place," or one whose " body has befen found

buried there," or who " sprang from the place

and was a citizen of it," or one who has " in

some wonderful way protected and helped the

people in their times of need " (Ferrar. Prompta
Bihlioth. in v. Patr. 88.)

III. Patrons of Places.—Several saints are

expressly declared by early writers to have

been the " patrons " of certain places. The
name is not given by Prudentius to the saints

enumerated by him (as the glories of Africa

and Spain (de Cor. iv.) ; but the functions

which he assigns to them prove that they

were so regarded. In another poem (Be Cor,

V. 145) three of those mentioned—Fructuosus

and his deacons—receive the name patronus.

Leo taught that St. Peter and St. Paul were the

special patrons of Rome (8erm. 80, § 7 ; com-
pare what he says of St. Laurence, 83, § 4).

Genesius was the " nursling of Aries by right

of his birth there ; its patron, by virtue of his

death." (Auct. Inc. Passio 8. Gen. Arel. 1, 13,

inter 0pp. Paulini Nol. ad Calc. Epp.) Alcuin
tells us that, while saints should be honoured
and imitated throughout the church, " yet in

certain places they are honoured more familiarly

among their fellow-citizens with a certain special

veneration, because of some one of them having
commonly dwelt there, or because of the pre-

sence of his sacred relics, which have been given

to such or such inhabitants for a comfort." He
then proceeds to name several such patrons of

cities and regions, as St. Peter and St. Paul of

Rome ; St. Ambrose, the " defensor " of Milan
;

the Theban Legion, the glory of the Pennine
Alps ; Hilary of Poitiers ; Martin of Tours

;

St. Denys and St. Germ.ain of Paris ; Remigius
of Champagne, the people of which whole pro-
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vince " hastened to the city of Kheims, ofToring

their vows thfio as if to a pri'sont ])atron. Thus
hath the divine goodness provided tor the whole

world by givinij to the several province or

peoples a special jtatron in whom to rejoice
"

{Horn, de Aat. Willibrordi, 1). In the atje of

Alcuin, we observe, certain honours were ( lainied

for a martyr in every church, thourjh sjjecial

honours were paid to him, and special trust

reposed in him in those places of which he was

the patron. But at first the honours })aid to

them and other saints were entirely local. A
curious illustration of this occurred when Julian

separated Constantia from Gaza, of which it was

a suburb. As a consequence, says Sozomen
(^Hist. Kcd. V. 3), " each has its bishop and

clergy by itself, and its celebrations of martyi's

and memorials of the bishops who have belonged

to it."

The saints protected the church dedicated

with their relics :

" Ita suis moritls jam tecta sacrata tuetur,

Ut procul efFugiat hostis iib aede sacra."

(Alcuin, Carm, 35 ad Orat. S. Andr.)

Similarly Carmina 42, 77-79, 85, 95, 98, 115.

They afforded a general protection to the

people who worshipped in their churches

:

"Martyris egregii Quintini altare triumphis

Hoc fulget, populo hie qui ferat au.xiUum."

(Id. Carm. 64 ad Ar. S. Qu.)

" Adjuvat bio nos

"Cujus honore sacro constant haec tenipla dicata."

(Id. Carm. 83 ad Eccl. S. Petri.)

Specimens of the Dedication-formulae of

churches {e.g. "in honorem S. Joannis Bap-
tistae ") may be seen under Inscriptions, p.

848.

IV. The Angels Patrons.—When St. Michael,

St. Gabriel, and St. Raphael were first chosen

by authority as patrons of a church or oratory,

we are unable to say. A church dedicated to St.

Michael was built at Ravenna in 545. (Ciam-
pini. Vet. Monum. ii. tav. xvii. in vol. i. p. 87).

The Besancon Sacramentary, a Gallican book
modified by Roman influence, of which the MS.
belongs to the 7th century, gives a " missa in

honore Sancti Michahel," which was evidently

used on his day in oratories, &c., named after

him, or possibly, as the Galileans of that age had
very few saints* days, on the anniversary of their

opening whenever it was (" in honore beati arch-
angel! Michahelis dedicata nomini Tuo loca,"

Mus. Ital. i. 356). There is no similar mass in

any other Gallican missal, but we find examples
in all the old Roman sacramentaries, to which we
infer from the Besanc^on that they belonged at

an early period. The Gelasian assigns to iii. kal.

Oct. " Orationes in Sancti Archangeli Michaelis
"

{Liturgii Eom. Vet. Murat. i. 669), which con-

tain no reference to the dedication of the church
;

but the so-called Leonian gives five missae for

pridie kal. Oct., under the heading, " Natale
Basilicae Angeli in Salaria," of which two
(i. iv ) allude to his being the patron of the
church (Murat. n. s. 407). The early copies of
the Gregorian all have such a mass (iii. kal.

Oct.), and they all by the title (Dedicatio Basi-

licae S. Michaelis, Mur. S. Angeli) intimate that

St. Michael was the patron of the church in

which it was to l)e usi'd (see Kocca's f;o])y in Opp,
Greg. M. V. 151, Antv. 1615 ; I'anielius, Kituale

SS. Pr. ii. 345; Murat. u. s. ii. 125; Menard in

Oj)p. Greg. ed. Ben. iii. 135). Among the poems
of Alcuin are two on churches dedicated to him
(29, 168), three on altars of St. Michael (37, 64,

77), and a sixth (186) "ad aram sanctorum
archangelorum," i.e., as the verses shew, of

Michael, (iabriel, and Raphael.

V. J'atrons of Classes.—In the rriiddle ages

every trade and profession had its patron, and
every disease a saint especially gifted for its

cure. The germ of this distribution of offices

appears even from the very introduction of

saint-worship. Thus .Justina, persecuted by the

magician Cyj)rian, " implores the Virgin Mary to

aid a virgin in peril " (Greg. Naz. I/om. 24 in

Cgpr. § 11). St. Agnes is addressed by Pruden-
tius (Z>(? Coron. 14, in fine) as the especial

patroness of female chastity. St. Nicetius, the

patron of Lyons, was the especial friend of

prisoners (Greg. Turon. Vitae Patrum, viii. 7).

St. Sigismund cured the ague (Greg. Turon.

de Glor. Mart. lb). In the Besant^on Missal

found at Bobio, belonging to the 7th century, is

a mass of St. Sigismund, *' pro frigoriticis

"

(Mabillon, Musae. Ital. i. 344). Phocas was
the patron of sailors (Aster. Amas. Kncom. in

Phoc. 5 in Combefis, Auctar. i. ISO, par. 1680).

Sailors at their mess would by turns deposit in

money the cost of a meal as the share of Phocas,

and when they arrived in port distribute it to

the needy in his name (ibid.).

VI. Good Offices expected from Patron Saints.

—(1) That most frequently assigned to them was
one, the fulfilment of which was least open to

dispute. They seconded the prayers of their vota-

ries, and thus often led to their accomplishment,

where without such aid they would have failed.

St. Basil called them SeT^frcws avv^pyoi (Hoin.

xix. 8, xxiii. 7). Leo of Rome exhorts his people

to keep vigil in St. Peter's, " who will deign by
his prayers to assist our supplications and fastings

and almsgivings " (Serm. xi. 4). Gregory I. calls

patron saints " adjutores orationis " (In. Evang.

ii., Horn. 32, § 8 ; comp. Bas. above). In fact

the constant hope and request of their clients

might be expressed in the words of Alcuin,

"Iste preces nostras adjuvet, opto, suis."

(Carm. 61 od Aram, S. Joann. Bapt.)

Similarly Carm. 28 ad Sepulcr. Am^mdit
" AdjuA'at iste preces populi ;

" and Carm.
4:1 ad Aram SS. Greg, et Hieron.

(2) There was no danger or difficulty in which
their aid was not invoked with success. " Let us

keep vigil," says Leo, " in the church of the

blessed apostle Peter, by whose merits aiding us,

we may obtain release from all tribulations

"

Serm. 84, § 2 ; comp. 81, § 2). Some of the in-

stances in Paulinus are, even hy his own confes-

sion, calculated to raise a smile rather than to

edify. For example, a rustic who had lost two
oxen by theft, instead of pursuing the robbers,

flies at once to the church of St. Felix, whom
he declares responsible for their restoration (De
S. Fel. Carm. vi. 29u).

(3) The martyrs were the especial protectors

of those who were named after them. Thus
Theodoret says that Christians " make a point of

giving the appellations of the martyrs to their
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children, by that means procuring sal'ety and
guardianship for them " {Graec. Aff. Cur. Disp.

viii. u. s. 923).

(4) The active assistance in battle of some long

departed hero was the subject of many a Greek
and Roman myth. Among the semi-converts

of the 4th century, there could not fail to be
many on whom these romantic traditions had
made a deep impression, and we cannot be sur-

prised at their speedy reproduction under a

Christian guise. The patron martyr was re-

garded as a faithful ally, both in aggression

and defence of those who served him well. It

is, in short, in the heathen myth that we
discover the germ of the mediaeval romance
which culminated in the conversion of the apos-

tles into knight-errants. Theodoret relates

that on the night before the battle in which
Theodosius overthrew Eugenius, A.D. 394, St.

John and St. Philip appeared to him " in white
garments and riding on white horses " and
told him that they had been " sent as his allies

and champions " (Hist. v. 24). St. Ambrose
had promised that he would often visit Florence.

After his death in 397 " he was frequently

seen praying at the altar in the Ambrosian
basilica which he had himself built there,"

and when the city was besieged by Radagaisus
in 406, he appeared to a citizen of the place

and foretold its safety. The next day Stilicho

came to its relief ( Vita Amhros. a Paulino conscr.

50). During the war with the Goths, A.D. 410,
the Romans refused to repair a weak part of the

city wall, " affirming that Peter the apostle had
promised them that the guardianship of that

place should be his care. For the Romans reve-

rence and worship this apostle above all

"

(Procopius de Bello Gothico, i. 23 ; ed. Nieb. ii.

110). St. Augustine, 421, heard and believed

that when Nola was besieged, St. Felix, its

patron (ed. Nieb. ii. 110), appeared (/ e Cur.

pro Mort. xvi.). Leo of Rome, 440, asks

triumphantly, " Quis hanc urbem reformavit
saluti ? Quis a captivitate emit ? Quis a caede
defendit? Ludus Circensium, an cura Sanc-
torum ? " (Serm. 81, § 1). Venantius, A.D. 560,
says of St. Peter and St. Paul {Poem. iii. vii. 19),

"A facie hostili duo propugnacula praesunt."

Apart of the poem from which we quote, including
this claim of protection, is said to have been in-

scribed by Ina, A.D. 639, on the walls of his church
at Glastonbury (Holland. Feb. torn. i. p. 906).
Compare Relics.

(5) But more alien still from the spirit and
faith of the Gospel was the dependence placed on
the patron from protection from the consequences
of sin, even at the day of judgment. We find even
blasphemous expression, as I think it must be
deemed, of this dependence at the earliest period
of patron worship. Thus Prudentius declares

that he desired to be on the left hand of the
judge, that Romanus may come to his rescue
(De Coron. x. in fine). The patron is a mediator
with Christ, as Christ with the Father (ibid. ii.

578). This extravagance may be partially

ascribed to the improper licence which the
Christian poets allowed themselves ; but the
fundamental error is common.

VII. 1 am not acquainted with any book that
treats exclusively or especially of patron saints.

Works 6n the general cultus of the saints are,
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among others, J. Camerarius de Tnvoc tione

Sinctorum, Graece, Lips. 1545 ; R. Montagu
(bp.), Treatise of Invocation of Saints, 1624

;

Will. Forbes (bp.), Considendiones Modestae de
Invoc. Sanct. Lond. 1658, Helmst. 1704, Frank-
fort, 1707 ; Oxf. A. C. L. 1856 ; *G. Morley (bp.),

Epistolne duae de Inv. Sanct. Lond. 1683; Dean
Freeman (Samuel), Discourse concerninij t'.e In-

vocation of Saints, in bp. Gibson's Preservative
against Popery, vi. 4, Lond. 1738 ; W. Clagett,
Discourse concerning the Worship of the Blessed
Virgin Mary and the Saints, Lond. 1686 ; re-

printed in Gibson, u. 6. : Caspar Sagittarius,
Dissert, de N itaiitiis Martyrum, Rotterd. 1699;
J. E. Tyler, Primitive Christian Worship, Lond.
1840, 1847.

On the patronage of angels especially, see
Steph. Clotz, Tractatus de Angelolatria, Rostoch.
1636; Joh. Prideaux, The Patronage of Angels^
Oxf. 1636. [W. E. S.]

PAUL, Apostle ; Festivals of, etc.

(1) Festival of St. Peter and St. Paul.
See Peter, Apostle, Festivals of. Commemo'
ration of St. Paul on June 30, ibid.

(2) Festival of Conversion of St. Paul.—The
observance of this festival dates from a much
later period than the preceding, though it is not
at all easy to approximate to the time with any
degree of certainty. The reason for such a com-
memoration is not far to seek : a conversion
such as that of St. Paul stands on an altogether
different footing from the call of any other
apostle, and when it is considered how diiferent,

humanly speaking, Christianity would have
been, had God not thought fit to employ St. Paul
as He did, we may allow that there is a sense

in which Renan is justified in calling St. Paul
"the second founder of Christianity."

Besides the general importance of the event
herein commemorated, there was also probably a
desire to bestow a further commemoration on
St. Paul, as though he had hardly received

sufficient recognition by the festival of June 29,
of which the commemoration of St. Paul on
June 30 is also evidence ; a need which would
be the more felt inasmuch as other important
festivals soon became associated with the name
of St. Peter. It may be noted that the feast of
the Conversion of St. Paul is peculiar to the
Western church, the special necessity of which
we have spoken as tending to its origination

being, on the whole, peculiar to the West.
In inquiring as to the date at which we can

first find traces of the observance of this festival,

we shall do well in the first place to clear the
ground of fictitious instances. Baronius (Mart.
Rom. Jan. 29) appeals to sermons of St. Augus-
tine for this festival, an appeal which, if sub-
stantiated, would give a decidedly early date.

The sermons in question are those given by
the Benedictine editors as 278, 279 (Pttrol.

xxxviii. 1268), and also 189 of those rejected by
them as spurious (ib. xxxix. 2098). As regards
the first of these, while it is true that the con-
version of St. Paul is dwelt on, the particular
part of the Acts containing that history having,
it would seem, been the lection in the service

;

yet the heading which connects the sermon with
the festival \_pro solemnitate conversvmis S.

PauW] is certainly late, for the sermon is cited

in the InditvUus of Possidius (c. 8) as " de
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vofntione npostoli Pauli et commondatione
orjitioiiis duminicao," and it seems to have been

one of those made for the paschal season, when
the Alts was regularly read. It may be added

that the Culrndiirium Cartluujincnsc makes no

mention of this festival, a weighty argument
against its celebration in Africa in Augustine's

time.

Not unnaturally, in the course of time, when
the festival was actually established, the subject

matter of the sermon led to its receiving its

later title. Thus Florus {Expos, in Epp. I'auli

;

1 Oor. iii., 1 Thess. iv., 1 Tim. i. ; Patrol, cxix.

324, &c.) invariably cites it as Senno de Conver-

sione Apostoli Faidi. Assuming the authorship

of this expositio to be established, the above is

the earliest allusion we are acquainted with to the

existence of the festival, bringing it to about the

middle of the 9th century.

The second sermon is entitled in some MSS., it

is true, in Convcrsione S. Pauli, but Florus

always cites it merely de Paulo Apustolo (op. cit.
;

Rom. i. viii. ix. ; Phil. ii.). The third sermon is

merely a cento made up from other sermons of

St. Augustine.

No homily for the day is found in the works
of Leo, Maximus of Turin, Bede, &c. The festival

is given, however, in some forms of the Gre-

gorian Sacramentary (col. 22, ed. Menard),

where the service includes a * solemn' benediction.

On the other hand, however, Pamelius obelizes it,

and the Cod. /.'eg. Sueciae (Vat. 1275) of the

Benedictine edition omits it altogether. This

MS. is, however, of about the date 900 a.d., and

Menard's Cod. 2heodericcnsis i., a century earlier,

gives the festival, but puts it after the com-
memorations on the same day of SS. Emeren-
tianus and Macharius. It may be noted that

the festival is altogether wanting in the Gre-

gorian antiphouary. Almost identical with the

form in the Gregorian Saci-amentary is that in

the Ambrosian, the only differences being that

the latter has a prayer super sindoncm, and that

the benediction is shorter. In the Comes
JTieronymi it is entirely absent, Jan 25 being

merely recognised as the l^ataleoi Macharius and

Emerentianus. Taking then into account the

reference of Florus, and assuming the date of

the Cod. Thfodericensis to be rightly given, it

will follow that the festival was existing at the

beginning of the 9th century, but its absence

from MSS. of the sacramentary of a later date

will suggest that it came but slowly into recog-

nition. Thus there is no allusion to it in the

capitulare of Ahyto, bishop of Basle early in the

9th century.

On turning to the martyrologies, we find in

the Mart. Hieronynd for Jan. 25, after the entry
*' Nicomediae, Biti," the further notice, " Romae,
Translatio Sancti Pauli Apostoli " (^Patrol, xxx.

455), a suggestion, it would seem, of a different

kind of origin for the festival. The metrical

martyrology of Bede gives a notice of the day,
" Octavas merito gaudet conversio Pauli " {Patrol.

xciv. 603). This, however, is wanting in some
MSS., and may be summarily dismissed as an
interpolation. Moreover, in the ordinary martyr-
ology of Bede, in its true text as edited by
Henschenius, there is no mention of the conver-

sion of St. Paul, though this occurs among the

additions of the late texts {Acta Sanctoriim,Ma.xch.,

vol. ii. p. xi.). The martyrology of Rabanus

Maurus mentions, ou Jan. 25, both the trans-

lation and conversion {Patrol, ex. II.'IO); see also

Notker {Patrol, cxxxi. 10.59). Waridnlbert, in

the 9th century, commemorates the festival,

"Octavo ex Saulo' oonversuni gloria Paulum"
{Patrol, cxxi. 587). Some 9th-(ontury calendars,

however, do not recognise tlie festival (see, e.g.,

the Kal. Floriacense, in Mart(!ne and I)urand,

Amid. Coll. vi. (350). We may p('rhai)s aj)proxi-

mate to the date of the introduction of this

festival into England by noting th;it, while there

is no mention of it in the poutific'al of Egbert,

archbishop of York (732-766 KM.), yet it is given

in tiie sacramentary of Leofric (bishop of E.xeter,

1050-1072 A.D.). The MS. of thi.s, however,
now in the Bodleian Library, is of the 10th

century {Surtees Society's Publications, vol. Ixi.

p. xi.).

(3) Apocryphal Literature.— Of apocryphal

works connected with the name of St. Paul there

is a considerable quantity. There are Acts of

Peter and Paul, published by Tischendorf {Acta

Apostoloruiu Apocrypha, pp. 1. sqq.; cf p. xiv).

There are also Acts of Paul and Thecla {Vk p. 40
;

cf p. xxi.) referred to as early as Tertullian {de

Baptismo, c. 57). A Syriac version of this has

been published by Dr. Wright {Apocryphal Acts

of the Apostles).

Two spurious letters exist in Armeninn, one

purporting to be from the Corinthian church to

St. Paul, and the other the apostle's answer. A
Latin translation of these is given in Fabricius

{Codex Pseud. Vet. Ted. iii. 667, sqq.). An
English translation by Lord Byron is also given

in Moore's Life of Byron. We have also a spu-

rious letter to the church of Laodicea, in Latin

(for which see Lightfoot's Colossians, ed. 2, pp.

281, sqq.), and a series of letters in Latin,

forming a correspondence between St. Paul and

Seneca. These are given by Fabricius {op. cit.

i. 871; cf. Jerome (/e Viris illustr. 12; Aug.
Ep. 153 ad Macedonium, § 14 ; reference may
also be made to the essay in Lightfoot's Philip-

pians).

Further, we have an Apocalypse of Paul, first

edited by Tischendorf {Apocalypses Apocryphae,

pp. 34, sqq.) from a Greek MS. in the Ambro-
sian Library. A Syriac text also exists, of which

an English translation has been published {ib.

p. xvii.). [R. S.]

PAUL, ST. (IN Art). [Peter.]

PAULA (1), martyr at Byzantium under

Aurelian, with her husband Lucianus and their

children Claudius, Hypatius, Paulus, Dionysius
;

commemorated Jan. 19 {Cal. Byzant.). Basil.

Menol. places her under Jan. 3, naming the

children as above, but the husband Lucillianus,

and attributing the martydom to the reign of

Aurelian. The Cal. Byzant. has Paula and her

children (who are not named) and her husband

Lucillianus under June 3. In Hieron. Mart, a

Paula with numerous others at Rome occur

under June 3.

(2) Domitio ; commemorated at Bethlehem

Jan. 26 {Hieron. Mart.) ; Jan. 27 (Usuard. Mart.
;

Vet. Rom. Mart.).

(3) Virgin martyr at the city of Malaca in

a The reading of the MSS. for the mistaken reading of

the earlier editions, «a€cZo.
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Spain ; commemorated June 18 (Usuard

Mart.).

(4) Commemorated with Sabinus, Maximus,
and others at Damascus July 20 (Usuard. Mart.).

This name occurs as Paulus in Hieron. Mart.

[C. H.]

PAULINA, martyr with her parents

Artemius and Candida at Rome ; commemorated
Jun. 6 (Usuard. Mart. ; Vet. Rom. Mart.).

[C. H.]

PAULINUS (1), martyr with Heraclius and

others at Athens ; commemorated May 15

(Basil. Menol).

(2) Martyr with Felicissimus, Eraclius, and

others in Etruria ; commemorated May 26

(^Hieron. Mart. ; Usuard. Mart.).

(3) Bishop of Nola, confessor ; commemorated
June 22 (Usuard., Wand., Hieron. Mart. ; Vet.

Rom. Mart. ; Florus, Mart. ap. Bed.).

(4) Martyr ; commemorated Aug. 25

(Wright, Syr. Mart.).

(6) Bishop of Treves under Constantius, con-

fessor ; natalis Aug. 31 (Usuard. Mart. ; Boll.

Acta SS. Aug. vi. 668) ; depositio Sept. 4 (^Hieron.

Mart.).

(6) Martvr with four others ; commemorated
Sept. 7 (Wright, Syr. Mart.).

(7) Bishop of York, confessor ; commemorated
in Britain Oct. 10 (Usuard. Mart. ; Bed. Mart.).

[C. H.]

PAULUS (1), the first hermit in Thebais
;

commem. Jan. 10 (Usuard., Wand., Mart. ; Vet.

Rom. Mart. ; Bed., Notk. ; Boll. Acta SS. Jan. i.

602) ; with Johannes the Calybite Jan. 15 (Ca/.

Byzant. ; Dan. Codex Liturg. iv. 251).

(2) Martyr with Pausirion and Theodotion at

Cleopatris in Egypt under Diocletian ; com-
memorated Jan. 24 (Cai. Byzant. ; Boll. Acta
SS. Jan. ii. 591).

(3) Bishop of Trois Chateaux ; commemorated
Feb. 1 (Usuard. Mart. ; Boll. Acta SS. Feb. i.

92).

(4) Martyr with Cyrillus, Eugenius, and

others ; commemorated in Asia Mar. 20.

(Usuard. Mart. ; Hieron. Mart. ; Boll. Acta SS.

Mart. iii. 83).

(5) Bishop of Narbonne, confessor ; com-
memorated Mar. 22 (^Hieron. Mart. ; Vet. Rom.
Mart. ; Florus, ap. Bed. ; Wand. ; Boll. Acta SS.

Mar. iii. 371).

(6) Commemorated with Isidorus, monks at

Corduba, Ap. 17 (Usuard. Mart.).

(7) Martyr with Petrus, Andreas, Dionysia
;

passio commemorated at Lampsacus May 15

(Usuard. Mart. ; Hieron. Mart.).

(8) Commemoi-ated at Nevers with Heraclius

and others May 17 {Hieron. Mart. ; Usuard.

Mart.).

(9) Presbyter ; commemorated at Autun with

bishop Reverianus June 1 (Usuard. Mart.).

(10) Bishop of Constantinople, martyr under

Constantius ; commemorated June 7 (Usuard.,

Wand., Hieron. Mart. ; Vet. Ram. Mart. ; Boll.

Acta SS. Jun. ii. 13).

(11) Martyr with Cyriacus, Paula, and others
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at Tomi ; commemorated June 20 {Hieron.

Mart. ; Usuard. Mart. ; Boll. Acta SS. Jun. iv.

8).

(12) Martyr with his brother Joannes under

Julian ; commemorated at Rome June 26

{Hieron. Mart. ; Bed. Mart. ; Usuard. Mart.).

(13) Deacon and martyr ; commemorated at

Corduba July 20 (Usuard. Mart.). Under this

day occur in Hieron. Mart. Paulus at Corinth

and Paulus (Paula in Usuard.) of Damascus.

(14) Martyr at Nicopolis ; commemorated
Aug. 11 (Wright, Syr. Mart.).

(15) Junior, patriarch of Constantinople

;

commemorated Aug. 30 and Nov. 6 {Cal. Byzant.
;

Daniel, Cod. Liturg. iv. 267, 273). Under Nov. 6

a Paulus occurs for Africa in Hieron. Mart.

(16) Patriarch of Constantinople ; com-

memorated Oct. 3 {Cal. Ethiop,).

(17) Commemorated with Paulina Dec. 5 {Cal.

Ethiop.). In Hieron^ Mart, a Paulus occurs for

this day, with many others, but no Paulina.

[C. H.]

PAUSIACUS, bishop of Synnada in the 7th

century ; commemorated May 13 (Basil, Menol.
;

Boll. Acta SS. Mai, iii. 240). [C. H.]

PAUSILYPUS, martyr under Hadrian;

commemorated Ap. 8. (Basil, Menol.). [C. H.]

PAUSIKION, martyr with Paulus and

Theodotion under Diocletian ; commemorated
Jan. 24 (Basil, Menol. ; Cal. Byzant.). [C. H.]

PAVEMENT. Although scarcely to be in-

cluded among Christian antiquities, the platform

or pavement on which Roman governors of

provinces and other like officials were accustomed

to place their chairs when sitting in judgment
comes under our notice on one occasion of such

pre-eminent interest that some mention of it

can hardly be omitted. It must be almost need-

less to say that the occasion referred to is that in

which our Lord was brought before Pilate—" in

the place called the Pavement " (et? rt^Troi' K^y6-

fifvov KiQoarpoorov, St. John xix. 13). It appears

that it was the practice for Roman officials of

high rank to cause such a pavement to be con-

structed as an adjunct to a praetorium wherever

one was established. Suetonius {in Vita Jul.

Caes.) says that it was related of Julius Caesar

that in his expeditions he carried with him pave-

ments sectile and tesselated (" in expeditionibus

tessellata et sectilia pavimenta circumtulisse ").

Casaubon remarks upon this passage, that what
he carried with him were probably the materials

with which such official pavements might be

constructed.

A representation in ai*t of such a pavement may
be found on the top of the reliquary of carved

ivory [Reliquary] preserved in the Biblioteca

Quiriniana at Brescia, in the subject of Christ

brought before Pilate, the seat of the latter

being placed on a slightly raised platform or

dais. This casket is probably of the 4th century.

The pavements of churches were in the earlier

ages usually either of mosaic, or tesselated, or of

sectile work, the latter being made up of pieces

of marbles, porphyries, or granites, cut so as to fit

together and form patterns. One of the earliest
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examples of the foiMiier is probably the pavement

in the basilica of Reparatus, near Orleausville,

in Algeria, probably circa a.d. 325. (See

woodcut.) The two kinds of work were

occasionally mixed, as in the pavement of the

chapel of St. Alexander, on the Via Latina,

a few miles from Home, discovered about

fl"r'^\'SK^K .....r^„i„i(K, r. •>!j\

Pavement of Basilica at Baparatna.

twenty years aro. In this instance slabs of

marble enclose squares of coarse mosaic of white

marble, in which were a sort of quatrefoils,

roughly formed by tesserae of dark stone. This

pavement probably dated from the 5th or 6th

century. One of very similar character, and

probably of the same date, was discovered in

1858, when the original level of the north aisle

of the choir of S. Lorenzo-fuor-le-Mura, at

Rome, was reached by excavation. The pavement

of the earlier chiirch of San Clemente, at Rome,

was found to consist of slabs of marble arranged

in a somewhat simple pattern. The churches of

St. Sophia and St. John Studios, at Constanti-

nople, both retain portions of their original

pavements : large slabs of marble, circular or

quadrangular, are enclosed by bands of inter-

lacing ornament, chiefly executed in strips of

marble, but in part in mosaic (;;. Salzenberg,

Baf'denkmale Constantinopels, &c.). A good,

though small, example of a sectile pavement will

be found in the triforium of the cathedral of

Aix-la-Chapelle, being no doubt a portion of

that brought by Charles the Great from Rome or

Ravenna.
Mosaic pavements not unfrequently contained

inscriptions recording the names of the donors.

The remains of such an inscription were found in

the ruins of the basilica of Reparatus mentioned

above. In this occurs the names of Paulus,

Pomponius, Rusticus, and Adeodatus with the

additions " votum solvit," " voti com p." &c.

The pavement is one of considerable elegance

;

it is divided into compartments, in which are

figures of stags, goats, sheep, &c. An engraving

will be found in Les Carrelages emaille's, by

M. Am^, pp. 15-28, borrowed from that given

in the report of the Commission Scientifique

de rAlg»Jrle'(Beaux-Arts, I, i. j)l. liji.). Another
instance of a pavement provided by the
contributions of the members of the church is

aflbrded by a recent discovery at Olympia,
mentioned in a letter printed in the 'J'i'hcs of

April 16, 1877. It is there stated that the

ruins of a large Byzantine church, " perhaps as

early as the 5th century, had been found."

The pavement of this church was formed of

large marble slabs, on one of which, in the
centre of the nave, was inscribed, " Kyriakos,

a most discreet Anagnostes, who frt'r the salva-

tion of his soul ornamented the pavement."
In the crypt of the cathedral of V'er<>na are

remains of a tesselated pavement of elegant

design, probably not later in date than the 5th

century (v. engraving in Museum Veronense by
Maffei, p. ccviii.). In the compartments of this

are inscriptions containing the names of the

contributors to the work and stating the quan-
tities paid for by each, as " Eusebia cum suis

tessallavit P. CXX."
Another remarkable instance of an early

pavement is that of the church of Dedamoukha,
in Mingrelia (The Crimea, &c. by Capt. Telfer,

p. 128), which is attributed to the 6th century.

In this instance forty small circular slabs are let

into the floor near the south entrance, and are

asserted to be placed over the heads of the
" S7J0t TecraapdKovTa," the forty saints martyred
in Armenia, in the time of Licinius, by being

exposed to the rigour of a winter frost in a
marsh.

Nor were pavements made use of for memorials

only, for Gregory of Nyssa (in Theod. Orat. 25)
says, " Nor do the walls alone of this temple

read us lessons of piety, for the very pavement,

m its mosaics like a flowery mead, promotes our
instruction." That few examples have remained

to our time will not appear surprising, when it is

remembered that the pavement is the part of the

church of all the most exposed to injury.

One example of a tesselated pavement requires

mention as being one of the few instances of the

occurrence of Christian symbols in Roman
remains in England ; the pavement discovered

at Frampton in Dorsetshire, an engraving of

which has been given by Lysons (Beliquiae

Britannae-Romanae). The ruins in which it

was discovered were apparently those of a villa;

it covered the floor of an apartment of a square

form with a semicircular projection or apse

from one side. In a compartment occupying the

central part of the arc of the apse remained

the two handles with portions of the lip of a

vase which if complete would probably have

borne the form of the vases or chalices often

found in early Christian art (v. Chalice);
while in the centre of the chord of the semicircle

was the labarum forming the centre of a band

of foliage ; immediately, however, beyond this

band was one which ran round the room, and

was decorated with figures of dolphins. In the

centre of this band and in contact with the

labarum was a large head of Neptune, while a

figure of Cupid occupied a like position on

another side. It is difficult to form a satisfac-

tory conclusion as to the destination of this

apartment in view of this remarkable collocation

of Pagan deities and Christian symbols.

[A. N.]

PAX. [Kiss, p. 903.]
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PAX VOBISCUM. [DoMiNus Vobiscum.]

PEACE, KISS OF. [Kiss.]

PEACOCK. See Lamps, p. 921. The pea-

cock was a favoui'ite ornament from the 1st

century ; it is found, with other birds, at Poz-

zuoli (see new frescoes in the South Kensington
Museum, nos. 1270-73), at Pompeii and Hercu-
laneum, and repeatedly in the Jewish catacombs
of the 1st century (Parker's Photographs,

nos. 561, 562). Martigny says it was a symbol
of the Resurrection, from the annual moulting
and renewal of its beautiful tail-feathers, re-

ferring to Bosio {R. Sott. p. 641) and Aringhi

(i?. S. II. Ivi. c. 36, p. 612). Mamachi {Antiq.

Christ. 1. iii. p. 92) says there is neither authority

for, nor objection to, the symbolism, a view in

which we concur ; and Martigny quotes a sentence

from one of St. Anthony of Padua's sermons

(5 post Trin.) which compares our body to all

the trees of the wood as well, and with equal

plausibility.

St. Augustine (de Civit. Dei, 1. xxi. c. iv.)

speaks of this bird as an emblern of immor-
tality, from the opinion of his time that its flesh

was in part or entirely incorruptible. For this

or whatever reason it is made in the cemeteries

to accompany the Good Shepherd and the sym-
bolic Orpheus, see Fresco, p. 696, Bottari, iii.

tav. Ixiii. Like the Vine and the Good Shepherd,

it was part of the repertory of heathen deco-

ration. The fact is, as any draughtsman will

see, the peacock with outspread tail is speciallv

adapted to ornament circular vaultings and walls

beneath them, as in Aringhi, Ti". <S'. col. ii. p.

59. Its radiating plumes make it a geome-
trical centre for circles or curves of deco-

ration, and it is equally well suited to be a
centre of colour. It was probably one of the

earliest ornaments adopted by Christian painters,

but it may have been one of the latest invested

with sacred meaning.

The writer cannot find it in Garrucci's Vetri,

but it seems to have been particularly in favour
as a fresco subject for walls or roof ornament.
Martigny gives an example from the cemetery of

SS. Marcellinus and Peter (see woodcut) of a

Peacock. From Martigny.

peacock with circular train displayed standing
on a globe, with the remark that the artist
" evidently " means to symbolise the winged
soul rising above the earth after the resurrec-
tion. There is a similar painting in St. A^^ne

(Bottari, t. iii. pi. 184). He is strengthened

by Boldetti (Cimiteri, &c. p. 164) and by Lupi
{Dissert, ii. t. i. .p. 204) in the conviction that

the casks or dolia painted near this latter

[Dolium] represent the blood of martyrs in-

terred in the immediate vicinity, and the pea-

cock their resurrection.

A peacock with two chicks is represented in

fresco on a vaulted monument in the catacombs
of St. Januarius at Naples. The latter seem to

be issuing from a kind of nest-shaped basket

(D'Agincourt, Peinture, pi. ii. no. 9). The pea-

cock and young are also found in a Christian

catacomb discovered at Milan in 1845 near the

basilica of St. Nazaire, for which Martigny
refers to Polidori sopra alcuni Sepolcri ante-

Cristiani in Milano, 1845, p. 57.

One reason for believing the figure of the pea-

cock to be rather ornamental than symbolic is

that it is but rarely found in sculpture. Two
peacocks are found with a verse on the epitaph

of the priest Romanus in the Musee Lapidaire

at Lyons, and this ornament was frequently used

in after days in the Byzantine sculpture of

Venice (Ruskin, Stones of Venice, vol. i. p. 235.

M. Leblant {Inscr. chret. de la Gaule) says he has

only found it three times on monuments, and
Martigny only knows two examples in Rome-—
one on the tombstone of Aurelia Proba (Boldetti,

p. 361). There is one on an end of the sarco-

phagus of Junius Bassus (Bottari, t. i. p. 1).

The peacock is sparingly used in a merely
decorative way in Carlovingian ornament.

There are two rather conventionally but beau-

tifully arranged in an evangeliary of Charle-

magne's (Bastard, vol. ii. pi. 2). [R. St. J. T.]

PEARL. [Margarita, p. 1090.]

PECTORAL CROSS (Greek, iyKSx-niov
-,

Lat. Crux Collaria, pectorale, rationale, forma-
Hum, logium, firmale, firmaculum ; Ital. fermale,

fennaglio). The names rationale, logium {\6yiou),

were adopted by Christianity from the high-

priest's breast-plate. They mav be best explained

in Magri's words (^Hierolcxicon, s. v.) :
" quia

miraculose futura demonstrabat, et quasi

loquebatur ac ratiocinabatur, ideoque rationale

etiam dicebatur." The word is used by Gregory
of Tours.

The earliest account of the pectoral cross

given by Hofmann (^Lex. Univ.) dates from the

9th century. It is that of Anastasius, the

librarian, " Crucem cum pretioso ligno vel cum
reliquiis sanctorum ante pectus portare suspen-

sam ad collum, hoc est, quod vocant Encol-

pium."
Pope Innocent III. traces its use by the pope

to the vesting of the high priest under the

Mosaic law (i>e Sacro Altaris Mysterio, lib. i.

cap. 53).

In the East the custom began of all Christians,

and not bishops alone, wearing a cross hung
about the neck. [Encolpion; Reliquary].
Gregory of Tours relates that he once put out

a fire by drawing from his breast a cross of gold

which inclosed some relics of the Virgin, the

Apostles, and St. Martin.

It should be noticed that neither Durandus
nor Thomas Aquinas includes the ]iectoral cross

amongst the official vestments of a bishop
;
yet it

appears that, though it was not a part of th^
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exclusivoly cpiscopiil vpsturo, bishops wcro in the

habit t>t' wcariiii; a i)i>ctorul cross in tlio tinio of

l)nran Ins. Tho prayers \vhic:li aro usually rocited

on puttini; the cross ujxtn the breast are not

anterior to the I4th century, at which date the

pectoral cross seems fir^t to have taken rank

amonjjst e|)iscoj)al ornaments.

Puijin (^Olosaary) observes that the pectoral

cross is now considered an emblem of jurisdic-

tion, hence when a bishop enters the diocese of

another he wears the cross concealed.

[H. T. A.]

PECTORAT.E, PECTORALIS. These

words are used in a variety of senses to describe

things worn on or covering the breast. We may
mention, for example, (1) the band or fillet en-

circling the breast of women. See e. g. Jer. ii.

32, where the Hebrew DntJ'p (aTrieoBea-fils,

LXX) is rendered by Jerome fascia pector<ilis

;

cf. also Isa. iii. 24 (Vg.)
; (2) its use as equivalent

to Ii'ationale (see the article), but no instances

occur of this sufficiently early for our purpose

;

(3) Gregory the Great, in one of his letters, uses

pectoralis [al. pectorale] simply for a great-coat,

which he sends as a present to Ecclesius, bishop

of Clusium, who, having no winter coat, suffers

from the cold (Bpist. xii. 47; Patrol. Ixxvii.

1251). fK. S.]

PEDILAVIUM. [Maundy Thijrsday.]

PEDULES. [Shoes.]

PEDUM. [Pastoral Staff.]

PEGASITTS, martyr with Acindynus and

others in Persia under Sapor ; commemorated
Nov. 2 (Basil, Menol. ; Daniel, Cod. Liturg. iv.

273). [C. H.]

PELAGIA (1), " holy martyr " under Dio-

cletian ; commemorated May 4 (JJal. Byzant.
;

Daniel, Cod. Liturg. iv. 258).

(2) Martyr at Antioch ; commemorated June

9 (Basil, Menol.).

(3) Martyr with Januarius at Nicopolis in

Armenia; commemorated July 11 (^Hieron.

Mart. ; Usuard, Wand. ; Florus, Mart. ap. Bed.).

(4) Martyr of Tarsus under Diocletian ; com-

memorated Oct. 7 (Basil, Menol.).

(5) Virgin martyr at Antioch under Nume-
rian ; commemorated Oct. 8 (BasiJ, Menol.)

;

with the virgins Flecta and Barbara {Cal.

Armen.) ; with different companions (Ilieron.

Mart.); "our mother" (^Cal. Byzant.)', baia

firfTrjp Daniel, Cod. Liturg. iv. 270.

(6) Quondam meretrix of Antioch, died a nun
at Rome ; commemorated Oct.^8 (Basil, Menol.

;

Usuard, Mart. ; Wright, Syr. Mart.).

(7) Peccatrix, martyr at Antioch with Bero-

nicus and forty-nine others ; commemorated Oct.

19 (Hieron. Mart. ; Vet. Rom. Mart. ; Usuard,

Wand., Mart). ^ [C. H.]

PELEUS, bishop, martyr with Nilus, bishop

in Egypt; commemorated Sept. 19 (Basil. Menol.

Usuard, Mart. ; Vet. Rom. Mart. ; Boll. Acta SS.

Sept. vi. 21) ; mentioned again by Usuard under

Feb. 20 [C. H.]

PET.EIISIUS or PELUSIUS, i)re8bytcr.

martyr at Alexamiria ; comnieniorated Ap. 7

{Hie' on. Mart.; Usuard, Mart.; Boll. Acta SS.

Ap. i. G59 ; Wright, Syr. Mart.). [C. H.]

PELICAN. The pelican is sometimes used

as a Christian symbol, in consequence of the

myth which relates that wh.Mi a serpent has

bitten her young, she tears open her breast and

revives her brood with her own blood. The
api)lication of this symbol to the Saviour, who
gave His own blood for i)erishiny man, was
readily made (Alt, Die Ileiligenbildcr, p. 5(i).

[C]
PELUSIOTAE. [Philosarcae.]

PENITENCE. The penitential discipline,

in its original conception, required a delinquent

to pass through three stages, beginning with a

confession of his guilt [Exomologesis], and ending

with absolution, and a restoration to his forfeited

privileges [Reconciliation]. The interme<liate

stage of penance is treated in this article in the

following order :

—

I. Names. Origin and Development, p. 1586.

II. Prior to the Spread of the Novatian Hesbst.

1. Duration ofpenance, p. 1589.

2. Rites and usages, p. 1590.

III. The Penitential Stations, p. 1591.

1. The Mourners, p. 1591.

i. Their position in the church,

ii. Duration and mode of penance.

2. The Hearers, p. 1592.

i. Their positiun.

3. The Kneelers, p. 1593.

i. Their position.

ii. Rites and prayers.

Iii. Dress.

Iv. Penitential exercises.

4. The Bystanders, p. 1595.

i. Their position.

IV. Fbom the middle of the 7th Centdbt to THl
9th. ;

1. In the East, p. 1596.

2. In the West, p. 1597.

i. Public penitence,

ii. Private peniience.

V. Sins and Penalties.

1. Sins subjecting to penance, p. 1599.

i. Open,

ii. Secret.

2. Penalties, p. 1601.

i. Whether exclusively spiritual.

Ii. Persons on whom inflicted,

iii. Uniformity of.

Iv. Alleviation of.

a. By repentance.

6. By confession.

c. By intercession.

3. Penitence denied, p. 1603.

1. Sometimes to the first commission of tooT'

talia delicta.

ii. Generally to the repetition of ddicta ono6

expiated.

iii. Sometimes till the hour of death.

4. Penitence of the sick, p. 1605.

5. Season ofpenitence, p. 1606.

6. Minister of penitence, p. 1606.

7. Penitence of clergy, p. 1607.

I. Names. Origin and Development.
The original meaning of the Latin word poeni-

tentia, with its Greek equivalent ixerdvoia, was
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repentance—implying change of heart, contrition,

and amendment. In this sense it was frequently

used by early ecclesiastical writers. The transi-

tion from this meaning to that of penitential

discipline is not difficult to trace. Along with

the inward feeling of contrition, there came to be

combined, in the theological idea of repentance,

an outward act of self-abasement. Gradually

the outward act was accepted as a sign of the

inward sorrow, and ultimately took the place of

it. Isidore (ii. 16, de Poenitentibus), following

Augustine (^Ep. 54), derives the word from the

penal idea underlying penitence :
" Poeniteutia

nomeu sumpsit a poena." In Raban. Maur. Instit.

ii. 29, the derivation is : "A punitione poenitentia

nomen accepit, quasi punitentia, dum ipse homo
punit poenitendo, quod male admisit." ~ The
author of the de vera vt falsa Poenit. c. 19, which
bears the name of Augustine, slightly varies the

etymology :
*' Poenitere est poenam tenere, ut

semper puniat in se, ulsciscendo quod commisit
peccando." This explanation is adopted by Peter

Lombai'd (sentent. iv. dist. 14), and by Gratian

(de Poenit. dist. 3), and is the accepted etymology
of the Roman canonists (Morinus Pocnitent. i. 1).

The Latin word in universal use to express

penitential discipline in all its stages and degrees

was poenitentia, with its cori'esponding concrete

noun poenitens, a penitent, and the verb poeni-

tere, to do penance In Cyprian and in the Cone.

Ellher. the noun is generally used with some
adjective, as " agere, facere poenitentiam plenam,

veram, legitimam." At a later date, poenitentia

was employed as equivalent to the discipline of

the kneelers, the third and principal station of

penance (1 Cone. Tolet. c. 2 ; Cone. Agath. c. 60

;

Felix, iii. Ep. vii.) In the Latin penitentials the

verb is used by itself absolutely. 2. Exomolo-
gesis. A Greek word adopted by Tertullian

(^Poenit. c. 9), and used by Cyprian and Pacian,

and occasionally later. 3. Abstinere, communione
privari, communionem non accipere. The
lightest form of censure, consisting in rejection

from participation in the sacred elements for a

period ; a frequent formula in the Latin councils.

4. Segregatio, separatio ; the translation of the

Greek a<popLcrfi6s. 5. Flere, andire, substrari, con-

sistere—the terms of the four stations.

The Greek equivalent of poenitentia is

ixerdpoia. This word retained for the most part

its original meaning of change of heart. Basil

uses it (c. 34) to signify the penitential course

(see Cone. Laodie. c. 19); in another place (c. 22)
to express the principal station of the invoiri-

irroures. In the latter instance it precisely

corresponds with a similar use of the Latin

poenitentia. In the later Greek rituals fx^rdvoia

is a prostration. In the penitential ascribed to

John the Faster, at the end of the *' Ordo," the

penitent is instructed to say the trisagion eight

times . . . and to make eight ixeravoias. A
little before it is directed that women yiSvov

irpo(TKvvi}aei5 iroieiTcoaap y/n^p'^^ fxeravoioiv. The
word fierdvoLa here must signify some laborious

and humiliating posture. 2. (^oaoXSyrfcns. The
word employed by all Greek canonical writers to

signify the course of discipline. It occurs in this

sense in the Ep. ii. ad Corinth, which bears
the name of Clem. Rom. 3. a<popL(T,u.6s — the
ordinary term of the Can. Apost. and also of the
canons of Cone, in T,ulL It signifies separation
from the faithful (compare St. Luke vi. 22),
CHRIST ANT.—VO^ TT

involving either simple rejection from the
eucharist, or in addition to rejection the per-
formance of certain penitential acts and rites,

the nature of which was not defined, but
depended on the custom of the church. 4.

Trpo(TK\aiouT€S, aKpouifx^voi^ VTroir'nrToi>T€S or

yovvKKlvouT€Sj avpicna.[X€voi. The four stations.

(Gregory Thaumat. Ep. c. 11 ; Basil ac? J. '//jt?/«7oc. ;

Cone. Aneyr. &c.) 5. aKoiuwi^Tjros eiuai. The
penitential censure of Cone. Ephes. (c. 6) ; Cone.

Chaleed. (cc, 4, 8, 16, 23) 6. ^ititI{j.iov. An eccle-

siastical penalty (Basil, Ep. cc. 71, 74 ; Sozomen,
H. E. vii. 16). viroKeladai e/c riiou Kavovicv
eTTiTi/iiioLS (^Cone. Chaleed. cc. 3, 8, 9 ; Cone, in

Trull, cc. 44, 49, &c.) In the Greek penitentials

the prayer over those whose penance was at an
end is called evxh tw'' e| iinriixiwv Kvoixiuav.

7. Kai/ovi^eiv, to impose a penalty according to

the canons, a later Greek usage (Euchologion,
Goar, p. 678).

The theory of penitential discipline was this :

that the church was an organised body with an
outward and visible form of government ; that
all who were outside her boundaries were out-
side the means of divine grace ; that she had a
command laid upon her, and authority given to

her, to gather men into her fellowship by the
ceremony of baptism ; but as some of those who
were admitted proved unworthy of their calling,

she also had the right, by the power of the keys,

to deprive them, temporarily or absolutely, of

the privilege of communion with her, and, on
their amendment, to restore them once more to

chuich membership. On this power of exclu-
sion and restoration was founded the system of

ecclesiastical discipline. It was a purely spi-

ritual jurisdiction. It obtained its hold over
the minds of men from the belief| universal in

the catnolic church of the early ages, that he
who was expelled from her pale was expelled

also from the way of salvation, and that the
sentence which was pronounced by God's church
on earth was ratified by Him in heaven. No
body of heretics ever ventured to claim this

power. Ambrose was not merely taking high
sacerdotal ground, but stating an historical fact,

when he said (De Poenit. i. 2), " Hoc jus sibi recte

Ecclesia vindicat, quae veros sacerdotes habet

:

haeresis vindicare non potest, quae sacerdotes

Dei non habet. Non vindicando autem ipsa de se

pronuntiat, quod cum sacerdotes non habeat, jus
sibi vindicare non debeat sacerdotale." Peni-

tence has at once its origin and sanction in the
New Testament, and primarily in the promise
of Christ Himself (St. Matt, xviii. 18). A
system of discipline was undoubtedly in force

among the Jews at the Christian era, and was
recognised by our Lord (St. John xvi. 2 ; St.

Luke vi. 22). In the development of church
organisation which the apostles were appointed
to carry out, penitential discipline was assigned
its place (1 Cor. v. 3-5 ; 2 Cor. xiii. 10 ; 1 Tim.
i. 20 ; Tit. iii. 10). Two of the great " mortalia.

delicta," moechia and idololttrii, in the case of

the incestuous man at Corinth (1 Cor. v.), and
of the heretics Hymenaeus and Alexander, were
visited with apostolic censure. The former
example contains the elements of the future

discipline. It was a distinctly spiritual sentence.

The decision emanated from the chief pastor

:

'* / have judged already." It was announced
before the congregation : " When ye are ga-

101
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thcrod together." Its ofToct was to expose the

dt'li'.Kiiu'nt to some bodily inortiticiition :
" Deli-

vered unto Sutan for the destruction of the

flesh." Its object was his amendment: "That
the spirit may be saved in the day of the Lord."

And its result, his ultimate restoration, on his

repentance, to the fellowship of the church (2

Cor. ii. 6, 7). Many of the fathers saw in this

expression—" delivered unto Satan for the de-

struction of the flesh," a sanction for the

austerities of penance (Origen, m Levit. Horn.

xiv. 4; Pacian, Paraen. ad Puenit. c. 18; Basil,

c. 7 ; Ambrose, de Poenif. \. 13 ; August, de Fit.

et 0pp. c. 2G). The references to ecclesiastical

discipline in the earliest writers are naturally

rare and fragmentary. The organization of the

church was no less incomplete in this than in

other matters. Clemens Roman. (/:j?. ad Cor.

c. 57, ed. Jacobson) has the following passage :

HtXilVOV iCTTlV V^liv iu TcD TTOljULvict} TOV Xp'iaTOV

(ilKpovs Koi iWoyifious evpedrjvai, ^ Ka0' uire-

poxhv ZoKovvTas iKpi(p6riuai e'/c ttjs cAttiSos

avTov. The reference of this to some simple

form of discipline is unmistakable. The Shep-

herd of Hermas, which is probably a generation

later than the Clementine Epistles, speaks clearly

and fully at the beginning of the 2nd century

of the practice of separating an offender :

(Herra. Pastor, vis. iii. 5 ; see Ihid. Sirailitud.

vii.) An evidence for the existence of peni-

tential discipline in these early times, which
is, perhaps, stronger than any isolated passage,

is the universal tradition of the f^hurch. The
origin of Montanisra is dated by Epiphanius

in one place (^Haeres. li. 33) as far back as a.d.

126. Other authorities fix it about A.D. 150
(Robertson, Qh. Hist. i. 5). That is to say, Mon-
tanus was only one generation removed from

the apostle St. John. He separated from the

church chiefly on the ground of the claims of

the church with regard to discipline. In other

words, discipline was so widely prevalent, and so

firmly established, as to create a schism within

a generation of the last of the apostles. The
inference from this is well drawn out by Thorn-
dike (Laws of the Churrh, iii. x. 2 ; Works, Lib.

of Anglo-Cath. Theol. vol. iv. pt. 1). After

Montanus there can no longer be any question

on the discipline of penance being part of the

regular organisation of the church. In the

early ages the necessity for church censures

must have been comparatively rare. As the

need ai'ose, the bishops with their priests dealt

with each case in some simple manner, after the

model, no doubt, laid down by St. Paul. The
treatment of those who lapsed during the Decian

persecution gave the first impulse to a more
systematic ,and uniform organization. Crimes
were classified, penalties promulgated, and the

duration of penance was defined. The corre-

spondence between the Roman and African

churches, which appears in the epistles of

V Cyprian, gives some insight into the method in

.which a degree of uniformity was gained. Local

needs and circumstances, no doubt, had their in-

•;fiuence on the decisions of the early synods. The
; system in the West does not appear to have
been so rigidly defined as in the East. The
canonical epistles of Gregory Thaumaturgus,
Basil, and his brother Gregory of Nyssa, were

;.at once the expression and the support of this

more inflexible rigidity. Under their influence

the elaborate system of the penitential stations

took its rise. These stations were taken into

the canonical code, but they never appear
to have entered into the practical administra-

tion of the Western discipline. The 3rd,

4th, a4id the beginning of the 5th centuries may
be regarded within general limits as the flourish-

ing period of the penitential system. It was
then complete and regular, and at the same
time had not ceased to be sustained by the zeal

and belief of the church. The extent to which
it entered into the routine of Christian legis-

lation, is manifest fi'om the sj)ace which peni-

tential directions occupy in the writings of that
period. The austerities were genuine and vo-

luntary, endured from a firm conviction that

only by such endurance could sin be expiated.

"I have known many," says Ambrose (de Poeni-

ten. i. 10), speaking as of facts which had come
under his personal knowledge, " who have fur-

rowed their cheeks with continuous tears, who
have laid themselves in the dust for all to tread

upon, and whose faces, thin and pallid fn-m
fasting, have presented the appearance of living

ghosts." With the beginning of the 6th cen-

tury the framework of the system was still un-
altered, but the substance of it was rapidly

decaying, more rapidly in the East than in the

West. Through the 7th century public peni-

tence was all but dead. It revived for a time
under the ecclesiastical rule of the Carolingian

princes, but the real life of penitence resided

in the private system administered through the

penitentials. Milman (Lat. Christian, iii. 5), in

a passage on the power accruing to the clergy

through ecclesiastical discipline, thus sums up
the value of the system founded on the peni-

tentials :
" However severe, monastic, un-chris-

tian, as enjoining self-torture ; degrading to

human nature, as substituting ceremonial ob-

servance for the spirit of religion ; and resting

in outward forms which might be counted and
calculated

;
yet as enforcing, it might be, a rude

and harsh discipline, it was still a moral and
religious discipline. It may have been a low,

timid, dependent virtue to which it compelled

the believer, yet still virtue. It was a per-

petual proclamation of the holiness and mercy
of the Gospel. It was a constant preaching, it

might be, of an unenlightened, superstitious

Christianity, yet still of Christianity."

II. Prior to the Spread of the Novatian
Hericsy.

The chief characteristics of discipline prior to

the spread of the Novatian heresy, as compared
with those which afterwards prevailed, were the

shortness and mildness of the censures, and the

simpler forms by which the system was adminis-

tered. The Stations of Penitents had not yet

been elaborated. The earlier censures no doubt

corresponded with those imposed afterwards in

the stations, but the technical names of the

stations, and the systematic division of penitents

connected with them, are of later date. In the

first three centuries there appear three distinctly

marked degrees of censure—(1) exclusion from
participation in the elements, (2) exclusion from

the sight of the sacrament and from the eucha-

ristic prayers, (3) exclusion from the church

altogether, that is to say, excision from the body

of the faithful, and excommunication, although
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this latter term was not yet in "use. An ex-

amination of the principal sources of informa-

tion for that period will serve to shew clearly

the nature of these penalties. The Apostolic

Canons employ four terms to express church

censure — 1, cKpopi^eadai, separation, which

applies equally to clergy and laity ; 2, /co-

daipiQai, deposition, which was confined to the

clergy ; 3, acpopi^eaOai kuI KaOaipeaOai, which

was also peculiar to the clergy ; 4, ttjs sKKKr^alas

aTTo^dX\€(rdai, excision from the church, to

which all were subject. The severity of this

last sentence was still more increased in two
canons (cc. 27, 28), which direct that a priest

ministering in holy things after deposition

•fravrd-rraaiv iKKmrreadoi}. In the Apostolical

Constitutions there is no record of any organised

system, but only the mention of lighter and
weightier censures. In Apost. Const, ii. 16, after

some general directions that the bishop shall

encourage and not repel penitents, there is given

the mode of treating a delinquent. He was to

be ejected from the church, and the deacons

meantime were to visit him and remonstrate

with him, and if he appeared contrite they were
to come to the bishop and intercede for him, the

bishop then was to allow him to enter the

church, and, when satisfied of his earnestness,

to reinstate him after a penance of a few weeks'

fasting. In further directions in the same
chapter, the bishop was to refuse the penitent

the holy communion for a period, the length of

which was to be adjusted to his offence, and
afterwards receive him as a father would a

repentant son. For ordinary purposes of disci-

pline, and for light offences, this was the censure

employed. The heavier penalty given in the

Constitutions corresponds with the excision from
the church of the Canons. Here is evidently

the germ of the system of stages of penitence

which was afterwards the law of the church.

Tertullian refers only to one degree of cen-

sure, and that, as might be expected from
his character and writings, a severe one. He
takes no note of the simple rejection from
communion which was the common penalty
in the Apostolic Canons. Censures, he states

(^Apolog. c. 39), exclude men from the communion
of prayei*, fi-om the solemn assembly, and from all

holy fellowship. Penitence with him was
laborious outward self-abasement, no mere loss

of a holy privilege. It was an exomologesis, a
confession of sin by act as well as by word ; and
in what this confession consisted he shews
vividly (Poenit. c. 9): "Exomologesis is a
discipline for the abasement and humiliation of
man, enjoining such conversation as inviteth

mercy ; it directed also even in the matter of
dress and food—to lie in sackcloth and ashes, to

hide his body in filthy garments, to cast down
his spirit with mourning, to exchange for severe
treatment the sins which he hath committed

;

for the rest, to use simple things for meat and
drink, to wit, not for the belly's, but for the
soul's sake ; for the most part also to cherish
prayer by fasts, to groan, to weep, and to moan
day and night unto the Lord his God ; to throw
himself upon the ground before the presbyters,
and to fall on his knees before the beloved of
God ; to enjoin all the brethren to bear the
message of his prayer for mercy." The same
method of penitence which the writings of Ter-

tullian disclose appeal's in the epistles of his dis-

ciple Cyprian. The stations had not found their

way into Africa in his time. Cyprian's usual

terms for expressing penitence were " agere poeni-

tentiam," '' facere exomologesim," which signify

the performance of definite penitential acts. He
rarely or never saw occasion to use the censure,

which consisted only in expulsion from the

Eucharist, and not often the great sentence of

excision from the church.

The decrees of the council of Elvira, circ. a.d.

305, throw great light on the course of discipline

at the close of the 3rd century. The canons

were of exceptional rigour, but the system on

which they were promulgated no doubt followed

the general lines of discipline then prevailing in

the West. They use three grades of censure.

For various minor offences the penalty was
simple rejection from participation. In these

cases no outward acts of penance were
performed. The beginning and end of the

penalty was the denial of the sacred elements.

The second grade of censure consisted in the in-

fliction of strict penitence, the " poenitentia " and
" exomologesis " of Tertullian and Cyprian. The
mode of carrying out the penance was not de-

fined. It was enough that it should be full and
canonical—" vera, legitima, plena," that is to say,

according to the rites and austerities then in

practice in that province. This penitence was
of two degrees—one leading to reconciliation at

the end of so many years, the other only at the

end of life. A third censure, employed by the

Cone. Either. y was that of expulsion from the

church. It was reserved for such great crimes

as retaining images in a house (c. 41), or con-

tumacy (c. 20), or a relapse into infamous modes
of life (c. 62). In c. 49 the offender was to be

absolutely cut off, " penitus abjiciatur," the force

of which may be, either that m addition to the

ecclesiastical censure he was to be debaiTcd civil

and social intercourse with Christians, or that
he was to be cut off wrthout a hope of return.

This last interpretation would coincide with the

remarkable harshness exhibited by the Spanish

fathers. Of their eighty-one canons, no less than
fourteen specify offences for which excommuni-
cation was to be final, " nee in fine dandam esse

communionem."* On a review of these early

authorities there appear to have been up to the
close of the 3rd century three distinct eccle-

siastical censures— 1, rejection from participation

for a fixed period ; 2, rejection from communion
and the prayers of the faithful, together with
certain definite acts of penance : this is penitence
strictly so-called ; 3, excision from the church,
whether final or with the understanding that the
offender might be readmitted by means of peni-

tence ; this censure is excommunication.
1. Duration of Penance.—The duration of

penitence in the earliest ages is uncertain. The
Apost. Const, ii. 16, permit a delinquent to be re-

stored after two, or three, or five, or seven weeks
of fasting. That the period was short, and did

* These canons have sometimes another reading, " in

fine," in place of " nee in fine," and also in c. 63 of " vix in

fine;" but the harsher reading is the more generally

received one. Chiefly on account of the similarity of
these canons to the Novatian heresy, Morinus (ix. 19)
endeavours to prove that tbe council must have been
held prior to the condemnation of Novatus, in fact before

the age of Cyprian.

5 K 2
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not approach tho ten, fifteen, or twenty years

which were iuHioted for graver offences after

the 4th century, is rendered probabl' from

the absence of any mention of long I'eriods of

exclusion in the writings of Tertullian. The

same inference may be drawn from the silence

of the Apostol'C il Canons. Thev alHx no period

whatever to their penalties.'' The teaching

of Montanus and his great convert, Tertul-

lian, who seceded from the church ])artly on ac-

count of her laxity, had the natural effect of

rendering the catholic discipline more severe.

Still, in Africa under Cyprian, and in Rome
under Cornelius, it does not appear that a sen-

tence often exceeded one or two years. The

demand of the lapsed to be adn^itted without

penitence, and the curtailment or remission of

the period of exclusion by a commendatory letter

from a martyr, are clear indications that the

sentences were not long. In one instance there

are the materials for determining the actual

length. In a synod held under Cyprian, in A.D.

251, after Easter certainly, and most probably

in the summer, it was resolved among other

matters that those of the lapsed who had even

sacrificed should be admitted after a term of

penance. Cyprian foreseeing signs of the renewal

of persecution, directed through another synod

on the Ides of May of the following year

(^Ep. lix. 12^ that these lapsi should be at

once re-admitted (^Ep. Ivii.). Their penitence

therefore had not exceeded nine months. It

is true that they were reconciled under

circumstances of particular urgency ; but one

or two centuries later, an idolater would not

have been admitted in less than several years,

under any circumstances. In general it may be

stated, that up to the time of Montanus the

duration of penitence was very short ; after Ter-

tullian it became longer ; but frequently in

argent cases it was curtailed, both by councils

and bishops, and in some instances remitted

entirely. The contrast between this leniency in

the African and Roman churches and the crush-

ing severity of the Spanish fathers at Elvira,

about a generation later, shews that the system

of discipline was not yet organised on a uniform

basis.

2. mtes and Usages.—Although in the earliest

ages the term of penance was short, and part of

it was frequently remitted, there was greater

strictness than afterwards prevailed in granting

it. No one was admitted who did not beg

admission from the bishop, with all the out-

ward signs of deep contrition. From the time of

Novatus onwards admission was easier, for when
penitence was known to involve long years of

public humiliation, less scruple was shewn in

opening its privileges to all who were content to

submit to it. After the 4th century it came to

be laid down that penitence was to be denied to

none who sought it. Innocent I. A.D. 402-417

(^Ep. XXV. init. ; Labb. Cunc. ii. 1288), declared

that he held it to be an act of impiety to refuse

imposition of hands ; an opinion upheld by
Celestine I. A.D. 422-432 {Ep. ii. ad Episc. Gall.

^ There is one exception to this statement: c. 23

Inflicts an exclusion of three years on laymen who
mutilate themselves. Morinus iv. 9, without giving any

definite reasons, regards the words Inj rpta as an inter,

polation.

c. 2; Liil)b. Cone. ii. 1G20). Similar rcsolutioivi

were passed by some of the Franiiish councils

{CuTic. AnJei/itv. A.D. 453, c. 12 ; Cone. E/jaon.

A.D. 517, c. 36). liut in earlier times penitence

was regarded more in tho light of a privilege and
concession than of a right, and more caution was
used in granting the privilege, from the fact that

it was administered once only ; if the penitent

afterwards relapsed, there was no door by which
he could return.

The earliest records exhibit the delinquent

outside the door of the church, clothed in sack-

cloth, and with ashes upon his head, asking the

worshippers as they entered the church to im-

plore God on his Ijehalf, and make intercession

for him with the bishops and presbyters and the

whole congregation, hi the Apost. Const, ii. 16j

already cited, it is directed that the offender is to

be kept outside the church, and detained there

till he has given evidence of genuine repentance.

The length of the exclusion rested absolutely

with the bishop. He too was the sole judge of

the sincerity of the repentance. The locality of

the repentant man who was seeking the peace of

the church was outside the door (Tert. de Pudicit.

3); there, in his remorse, he threw himself in

the dust before the feet of the priests (Tert. da

Poenit. c. 9), and before the brethren (i'dd. c. 10),

with weeping and supplications for mercy. His

self-abasement was a request to be admitted to

the grace of penitence ; it was the first act of the

repenting sinner, begging his repentance might

be accepted. The behaviour which befits the

repentmg sinner is drawn out by Cyprian, in

language which there is no reason to suppose is

not to be accepted literally (de Laps. c. 21)

:

" Men must pray, and entreat with increased

continuance
;
pass the days in mourning, and

the nights in vigils and weeping ; employ their

whole time in tears and lamentations ; lie

stretched on the ground
;
prostrate themselves

among ashes, sackcloth, and dust ; after Christ's

raiment lost, wish for no garment beside ; after

the devil's feast, must voluntarily fast; give

themselves to righteous works, whereby sins are

cleansed ; apply themselves to frequent alms-

giving, whereby souls are freed from death."

Compare Eusebius, H. E. v. 28. The next

stage was, that the bishop, satisfied of the

man's repentance, and yielding to the inter-

cessions addressed to him, sent the deacon to

bring him into the church (^Ap^st. Const, ii.

16), and solemnly laid his hands upon his

head, and admitted him to penitence. Whether

his public confession, which had necessarily

been uttered during his abasement outside,

was repeated now, or at some later stage,

or was spoken again and again at different

stages, there is no evidence clearly to shew.

[ExOMOLOGESis, p. 644.] What is certain is,

that an open acknowledgment of guilt was

required at the beginning of penitence. The

imposition of hands, as in confirmation and

ordination, was invariably accompanied with

prayers, the form of which no doubt varied

in different churches. One example is given

in Apost. Const, viii. 9, of what date is

uncertain; and such forms of prayer are

found in all the penitential rituals of the

9th and following centuries. At the time of

imposition of hands, the bishop assigned to the

delinquent his term and degree of pwnance and
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thenceforth, and until he was reconciled, he be-

came a peniteait, properly so called. After the

performance of the various acts of contrition, the

fastings and self-mortirications, the penitent was
received back into the church. And this recep-

tion in the first three centuries took place

immediately after the conclusion of the penance,

and carried with it all the privileges of full

communion. This appears to have been the un-

doubted use of Cyprian, and of the Roman and

African bishops of his age.

III. The Penitential Stations.

After the close of the 3rd century, discipline

became more systematic and more rigid. The
Novatian controversies had had a twofold

effect on the Catholic system. On the one

hand, penitence was very rarely denied to any
offender ; on the other, its duration was
longer, and its austerities sharper. It came to

be regarded less and less in the light of a privi-

lege, and more exclusively as a penalty—a weapon
in the hands of the rulers of the church, to

punish her criminals. In the earliest ages, and

before the zeal of Christians was cooled by
the influx of the mixed multitude which the

cessation of the persecutions introduced, the

fastings and mortifications of a repentant sinner

were voluntary for the most part, the natviral

expression of inward grief. There was no fixed

time for their continuance ; this was determined

solely by the earnestness of the repentance, and

the discretion of the bishop. But now penitence

became a penal sentence, which was to be worked
out by certain appointed stages—so many years

to be passed in one stage under certain condi-

tions, so many more in another with a relaxation

of the conditions, the later stage not to be begun
till the earlier was completed ; and so, step by
step, the outcast was restored to full communion.
The stages were the well-known penitential

stations. The East was their birthplace. In

the councils of Neocaesarea, A.D. 314, c. 3,

and Ancyra, A.D, 314, cc. 20, 21, 25, reference

is made to the wpiafxevoi fiad/uLoi of penance,

proving that there were certain stages which
were so well known and well established in the

church that it was not necessary to define

them. The earliest mention of them by distinct

names is in the last chapter (c. 11) of the

Canonical Epistle of Gregory Thaumaturgus.
This canon is commonly regarded as of a

somewhat later date than the rest of the

Epistle, but it expresses the view of a period

shortly subsequent to that of Gregory of

what was then believed to have been the

course of discipline in Gregory's age. The
definition there given of the stations is

this :
" Fletus est extra portam Oratorii, ubi

peccatoi'em stantem oportet fideles ingredientes

orare ut pro se precentur. Auditio est intra

portam in Narthece, ubi oportet eum qui pecca-

vit stare usque ad Catechumenos, et illinc

egredi. Audiens enim, inquit, scripturas et

doctrinam, ejiciatur, et precatione indignus
oenseatur. Substratio autem est ut intra portam
Templi stans cum Catechumenis egrediatur.

Consistentia est ut cum fidelibus consistat ; et

cum Catechumenis non egrediatur." In the
system of discipline carried on by Basil (cc. 22,

56, 57, 58, 64, 66, 75, 77, 80. 81, 83), and his

brother, Gregory of Nyssa {Can. Up. passim),

the stations bore a prominent place ; and their

use seems to be taken for granted in the councils

of the early part of the 4th century—Ancyra,

Laodicea, Neocaesarea, Nicaea. They had then

become a recognised, and, so to speak, a canonical

branch of the penitential organization of the

church. Their working will best be seen by
taking the penitent through the several stages.

At the outset it is supposed that the delinquent,

either by confession or notoriety, or after an

examination, stands convicted of a grievous

sin ; that he has made an open acknowledg-
ment of it, whether before the bishop or the

presbytery, or the whole congregation [ExOMO-
LOGESis] ; that he has received imposition of

hands from the bishop, and is then to undergo

his penance through each step of the series.

The strict letter of the law sentenced him to

begin at the first and lowest of these, but this

strictness must in practice have been frequently

I'elaxed. Even \^hen the system was in its

greatest force, that is to say, in the Eastern

church through the 4th century, some coun-

tenance was given to this laxity by the canons

themselves. Thus the (7onc. Nicaen. c. 12, de-

crees that those who shew their repentance by
their dress, and by fear, and by tears, and by
submission and good works, may, after a time

among the " audientes," share in the communion
prayer ; the principal and laborious station of the
" substrati " being thus omitted. Basil (c. 4) in

the same way curtiiils tht penance of one who

I

has been thrice married. The Cone. Ancyr.

(c. 7) permits certain delinquents, after two
years among the " substrati," to leap over the

stage of the " consistentes," and be received to full

communion. Analogous instances occur in Greg.

Thaumat. c. 9 ; Basil, cc. 13, 61, 73, 80, 81. It

was only in rare cases that an offender was sent

at all to the mourners or the hearers. The
ordinary course, almost universal in the Latin

church, and very general in the Greek, was to

remit him at once to the great station of the
" substrati." This was the course enjoined by

the Council of Ancyra, cc. 5, 7, 8, 16, 24. In

Basil, however, a strict adherence to the four

consecutive stations was decreed for all great

crimes. In the Canonical Epistle of Gregory of

Nyssa, the station of "consistentia" does not occur.

The penitent is allowed by him to pass from the

station below to full communion. These varia-

tions are found during the full vigour of the

system. When once it had been weakened, it must
have been impossible to restore it, and to recall

delinquents back to submission to this ideal

severity.

1. The Mourners, flentes, TrpocrKXaloures.—
This was the first stage through which the

penitent was to pass. It is to be distinguished

from the mourning and weeping outside, to

which reference has already been made in the

discipline of the earlier centuries. The station

of the mourners was the position of those

whose penitence had already begun. The
mention of the name is rare among the early

authorities ; and it is not likely that the

thing itself was frequently imposed. It was part

of the scheme and framework of the system,

held in reserve rather than commonly inflicted.

Reference is made to it directly in the last canon

(c. 11), which is attributed to Gregory Thauma-
turgus, and indirectly, in c. 8 of the same
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epistle, where certain robbers are held to be un-
doservini; eviMi ot" hcirin;/ ; that is tt) say, they

wore not to be allowed inside the buildiiii;. The
only station then remaining for thi-m would be

among the monnicrs. IJasil introduces the

station by a similar paraphrase. " Polygamists,"

he says (c. 80), " are not to be received for three

years
;

" and a short time afterwards sentences

other culprits to be ejected for three years, and
in each case adds, "then they are to be /Karcrs

for two, kneelers for three," &c. The terms "to
be ejected," and " not to be received," signify

some stage below that of hearers, which can only

be among the mouimci's. In many of his canons

(cc. 22, f)6, 57, 58, 59, 6+, 66, 75), the station

is mentioned directly, and by name. But this

is not the case in the Canonical Epistle of Gregory
of Nyssa. He remarks that there is a canon of

that sort that habitual fornicators are to be ex-

pelled for three years altogether from prayer,

and afterwards be hearers for three years, &c.

The being expelled from prayer is an indirect

way of describing the lowest station.

i. 2'heir I'osition.—In the appointment of the

ancient churches there was an open area or

space set apart in front of the door. All who
entered the church necessarily came through this

area or approach. This was the place assigned

to the mourners, and beyond it they were for-

bidden to pass. The removal of delinquents

outside the very doors of the church was a prac-

tice as old as Tertullian, who states (^de Pudicit.

c. 4) that for certain monstrous crimes the crimi-

nal was not allowed to cross the threshold of

any part of the sacred building. At a later period

Chrysostom warns {Horn, xvii. in Matt.) some of

his hearers, that if they continue contumacious

they shall be prohibited from entering even the

porch, as adulterers and murderers are prevented.

Morinus is disposed to think that ejection from

the building and exposure to the elements is the

interpretation of the disputed c. 17 of Cone.

Ancyr. which sentences those guilty of unnatural

crimes to pray €<s tovs x^^t^^'C^H-^'^^^^i inter

hyemantes.

ii. Duration and Mode of Penance.—The
mourners being placed outside the very doors of

the church, could take no part in what was going

on inside. They were cut off from all sacred

rites whatever. They could hear neither the

reading of the Scripture nor the preaching ; still

less could they join in the prayers or in the

sacred mysteries. So far as public worship was
concerned, they were to all intents and purposes

aliens from the church. There remained to thena

only their personal devotions, and their hopes by
earnestness of repentance and amendment of life

to obtain a mitigation of their sentence. Still

there were certain duties attached, not exclu-

sively to this station, but to a state of penance

generally, and which would be more rigorously

enforced in this station whenever it was occu-

pied, by the performance of which the penitent

was led to expect that he might make a favour-

able impression on the church from which he

had been expelled. The foremost of these was

an open and frequent acknowledgment of his

guilt. And this self-abasement, as Ambrose
points out (Poenit. ii. 10), was not inflicted

merely for the humiliation of the offender, but

as proof and fruit of his contrition. If par-

don, he says, has to be obtained from one

in secular power, you go about, and canvass

and supi)li(;ate pcojde, and caHt yourself at their

feet, and kiss thfir very footsti'i)s, and bring

forward your innocent children to jdcad for

their guilty jiarcnt ; and need you be ashamed
to use the same earnestness in beseeching the

church to intercede to God for you? (See Pacian,

Paraen. ad Poenit, c. 6.) The dress of the mourner
was to correspond with his language and posi-

tion. There wei"e no special regulations allotting

a distinctive garb to him, but whatever dress

was held to be suitable to severe penance
must be held to apply to the station in which
the greatest severity was exercised. For a fuller

account of the penitential dress see below, under
the section Kneelers, p. 1593. It remains to

point out the length of time for which delin-

quents were remitted to this lowest depth of

penitence. Basil, c. 56, assigns twenty years

to a murderei", four of which are to be among
the mouj'ners. For the same crime the code of

Gi'egory of Nyssa places the murderer for nine

years in the lowest station. For manslaughter,

(Basil, cc. 58, 59), two of the eleven years of

exclusion are to be among the mourners; for

adultery, four out of fifteen ; for uncleanness, two
out of seven. One canon (c. 73) sentences an
apostate to spend the remainder of his life a

mourtier.

2. Hearers, audientes, aKpod/ievoi.— The
notices of this second station are scanty. There

is no express mention of any rites or austerities

peculiar to it, nor of any ceremony by which the

penitent was promoted to it from the stage below.

With many of the Latin Fathers—Tertullian,

Cyprian, Augustine—the " audientes " were the

catechumens, and these writers do not use the term
at all to express a penitential station. In fact,

it is doubtful if the station itself ever obtained

a general use in the Western church. It was
unknown in Africa ; it is not mentioned by
Ambrose as part of the Italian system ; it is

altogether omitted in the Collectio Canon, of

Martin of Braga, and therefore presumably was
not in use in Spain. The only precise and direct

reference to the hearers among Latin writers is

to be found in one of the letters of pope Felix

III. A.D. 483^92 (Ep. vii. ad Episc. Univers.

Labbe, Cone. iv. 1075), who decrees that those

who submitted to a second baptism should

undergo the same penalty which c. 11 of Cone.

Nicaen. laid upon the lapsed, that is to say, three

years among the hearers, &c. In the East the

station was a recognised part of the organization

of discipline from the beginning of the 4th

century (Gregory Thaumat. c. 11 ; Basil, cc.

22, 56, 75, &c, ; Gregory Nyss. c. 3 ; Cmc.
Ancyr. cc. 4, 6, 9 ; Cone. Nicaen. cc. 11, 12

;

Apost. Const, viii. 5).

i. TheirPosition.—The c. 11 of Gregory Thaumat.

places the hearer within the door in the narthex

of the church. His position, strictly speaking,

was in the porch (irpo-nvXaiov, trpSdvpov, irpopaos),

but this could not always be enforced in prac-

tice. The object of this station was, that he

should be a listener to the Scriptures and the

sermon. In some buildings he might be able to

hear while standing in the vestibule ; but as a

rule his place must have been assigned within

the building at the lowest end of the church.

Inside the church was the position as interpreted

by the Greek canonists (Balsamon in can. 11, 12,
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Cone. Nxaen. ; Zonaras, in c. 4 Coric. Ancyr.
;

Harmenopulus, Ejntnm. Canon, sec. v. tit. 3).

He was so far in advance of the mourner that he

was spared the abject self-abasement and suppli-

cation expected in the lowest stage, and he had

moreover the privilege of hearing the Word of

God, but he did not as yet receive any imposition

of hands, nor share in any intercessory prayer.

He was admitted within the walls of the church,

but on the same footing with Jews, and heretics,

and heathen, and the first order of catechumens
;

for against none of these classes who wished to

enter to listen to the Scriptures were the doors

of the church to be closed (4 Corux Cartkag.

c. 84).

3. Kneelf.rs {suhstrafi, viroirlirTovTes).—This

was the third and principal station iu the

Eastern system ; in the Western, it was not only

the principal, but in general practice must have

been the only one, with the exception, perhaps,

of the consistentes. When the Latin fathers

speak of penitence, it is the position and the

penance of the kneelers that they have in their

mind. It has already been seen that the two
earlier stages entered little into the practical

administration of the discipline of the West. The
Latin versions by Dionysius Exiguus, and by

Martin of Braga of the canons of Ancyra, trans-

late inToiriiTTovTes and inrSirrdscns by poenitentes

and poenitentia. And so the pontifical letter

of Felix IlL i^Ep. vii.), already cited, renders

the ixoir€(r6t/Tas of c. ii. Cone. Nicaen. by
" subjaceant inter poenitentes." It therefore

appears that, generally, when the word penitence

was employed in the West during the period

under review, it referred not to the four stations

in succession, but to this particular one of the

kneelers. In this station also was performed

the exomologesis of the earlier fathers, and the
" plena, legitima poenitentia " of Cyprian and the

Cone. EUber. In one of Basil's canons (c. 22)
this station is called pre-eminently /xerdvoia,

poenitentia.

i. Iheir Position.—The position of the penitent,

or the Imeeler, is stated by Gregory to be within

the door of the church, so that he may go out

with the catechumens. He stood within the

walls of the building in the part below the

ambo. And this position agrees with the decrees

of Basil (cc. 22, 56, 75), and is the one as-

signed by the Greek commentators on the

canons (see, for instance, Zonaras and Balsamon
in can. 11, 12; Cone. Nicaen. can. 4, 5; Cone.

Ancyr.) The ambo thus served as a point of

demarcation between the penitents and the faith-

ful ; if the number of the faithful was so great

as to extend below the ambo, the penitents were
thrust lower still.

ii. Bites and Prayers.—In the two lower
stations the delinquents were outside the care of

the church ; as mourners they could not enter

the building, as hearers they could only listen to

the reading and preaching of the word ; but in

the stage of kneelers they were again I'ecognised

as a part, though an erring part, of the Chris-
tian fold. In the first place, they underwent
frequent, if not constant, imposition of hands.

The 3 Cone. Tolet. A.D. 589, c. 11, orders peni-

tence to be administered accoi'ding to the form
of the ancient canons, which appoint, as it

proceeds to explain, that the penitent should
frequently resort to imposition of hands. And

long before this, the 4 Cone. Carthag. A.D. 398,

c. 80, had ordered the hands of the priest to

be laid on penitents at every time of fasting

;

and even on days of remission (tJ. c. 82), when
other Christians were accustomed to stand

during their prayers, penitents were not to "be

exempt from kneeling. Together with imposi-

tion of hands, special prayers were ort'ered

on his behalf; c. 19 of Cone. Laodi-. a.d.

320, gives an early account of these prayers.

After the catechumens have gone out, the

prayers of the penitents shall be offered,

and when they have come under the hand
of the priest and departed, then the prayers

of the faithful. The order of the service is re-

lated fully in the Apost. Const, viii. 8, 9. After

the dismissal of the candidates for baptism, the

deacon cried out, " Orate poenitentes, and let us

pray earnestly for our brethren who are under-

going penance ; that the God of mercy would
shew them the way of repentance, and admit
their contrition and confession, and bruise Satan

under their feet," &c. When the prayer was
finished, the deacon bade them rise and bow their

heads to receive the bishop's benediction. The
order of prayer accompanying this rite is then

given. At the conclusion of this, the deacon

exclaimed, " Depart ye who are penitents." The
3 Cone. Carthag. a.d. 397, c. 32, directs these

rites, in the case of notorious delinquents, to take

place "ante apsidem." An earlier and simpler

account of the dismissal of the penitents from
church is given in Apost. Const, ii. 57. There

is distinct reference to this service in Chrysostom.

"The first prayer," he says {Horn. 71 in Matt.

p. 624), " which we pray for the energumens, is

full of mercy ; the second prayer likewise, when
we pray for the penitents, is for mercy." Bing-

ham, Antiq. XIV. v. 13, raises the question

whether these prayers, which were an undoubted
part of the Eastern offices, were in use also in the

West, but concludes that the usage was the same
in both branches of the church. Sozomen(if. E.

vii. 16) gives a graphic account of what he had

himself, perhaps, witnessed in a Roman church.
" In the Western church, and especially in Rome,
the place in which the penitents stand is visible

to all ; they take up their position in it dis-

tressed and soiTOwful. When the liturgy is

finished, as they may not share in the sacred

mysteries, they throw themselves prostrate on
the ground with cries and tears, when the bishop,

in his compassion, coming to them, falls likewise

by their side, raising his voice with theirs, till at

length the whole congregation is dissolved in

tears. After this the bishop is the first to rise

and to take them by the hand ; and when he has

oifered the prayers suitable for sinners perform-

ing penance, he dismisses them from the church."

The same ceremony of assigning the penitents

a special place, and uniting with them in prayer,

and dismissing them with the catechumens, was
in use in the Frankish church (Cone. Agath. c. 60

;

Cone. Epaon. c. 29).

iii. Dress.—The delinquent in this stage ot

penance was to be arrayed in sackcloth. Whether
he was required to wear this at all times while

under sentence, or only during his public pros-

tration in the church, does not appear. So
Ambrose {ad Virg. laps. c. 8) exhibits a virgin

who had fallen into sin, undergoing penance,

clothed iu sackcloth, and with ashes sprinkled
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upon her head. Ami so Jerome {Ep. 30 ad

Ocean.) describes the jjarb of Fnlnola, while doing

penance in the Lateran church in presence of the

clerijy and ))eoi)le of Konie, with a garment of

sackt lotli, with her hair dishevelled, and her fac«

and hands unwashed. So Gregory of Tours

(///.s/. viii. 20), depicts the jjenanie of bishop

Ursicinus. It was one of the decrees of the

council of Agde(A.D. 500, c. 15), that an olVender,

from the beginning of his penance, should wear

"cilicium," as was the custom throughout

the church ; and that if he had neglected to

change his dress, he should not l)e admitted

among the penitents. The " sicut ubique consti-

tutum est " of c. 15, Com: Aijath. is illustrated

by Tertullian de Fudidt. c. 5 ; Cyprian de Laps.

c. 19 ; Caesarius Arelat. Horn. i. ; 3 Cone. Tolet.

c. 12, and by the subsequent directions of the

rituals of the 8th and 9th centuries. The sordid

garb of penance was to be worn as long as the

exclusion continued (Pacian, Paraen. ad Foenit.

c. 19). Another austerity, enjoined by c. 15,

Cone. Agatli. was cutting ofl' the hair—a direction

also found in 1 Cone. Barcinon. a.d. 540, c. 6, and

3 Cone. Tolet. a.d. 589, c. 12. A man was to

shave his head ; a woman to wear a veil. This

veil was the general dress of a female penitent

(Optatus ii. in fin.). Ambrose ( Virg. laps. c. 8)

had ordered his penitent virgin to cut off that

hair which before she had used as a blandish-

ment. The shaving the head gave place, at a

later date, to the opposite practice of neglecting

the hair and the beard, and suffering it to grow
long and heavy, as a symbol of the weight of

sin resting on the penitent's head (Isidore de

Ecelcs. Off. ii. 16).

iv. Fen'dential Exercises.—In addition to the

public submission to the appointed course of

discipline—the prostration in the church, the

open confession, the penitential dress, the rejec-

tion from the Eucharistic service—certain special

acts of self-mortification were required from the

penitent. In the earlier ages, and when zeal was

warmer, these acts of contrition were left to the

conscience of the contrite sinner. All that was

absolutely demanded of him by ecclesiastical

usage was obedience to the rites of the public

censure. Still it was thought becoming, and a

suitable token of sincerity, that the private life

should be in accordance with the public profes-

sion. So Pacian {Faraen. ad Foenit. c. 19),

speaks of it as a daily duty of a penitent to weep

in sight of the church, to mourn a lost life in

sordid garb, to fast, to pray, to fall prostrate, to

refuse luxury, to hold the poor man by the hand,

to entreat the prayers of the widows, to fall

down before the priests, to essay all rather than

to perish. But, as will be seen when a later

period is reached, these private acts of penance

came more and more to be added on to the

public discipline, till, ultimately, they usurped

its place. A still later stage will shew these

acts redeemable by money payments. The chief

• of these penitential exercises was fasting, borne

sometimes as a self-imposed austerity, some-

times as an additional penalty inflicted by

authority. At a later date these special fastings

were an invariable accompaniment of the cen-

sures of private penance. In the 4th and 5th

centuries, if not invariable, they were always

expected (Ambrose, ad Virg. laps. c. 9 ; de Foenit.

ii. 10 ; Caesar. Arelat. Horn, i.) Sozomen, con-

tinuing his a(;count (//. E. vii. 10) of the prac-

tices of the Western church, states that, in

addition to the public ftjrnialities, the penitent

voluntarily exercised himself in fastings, and in

abstinence from meat ami from the bath, or in

other mortiiications which had been commanded
him. These austerities were usually assigned,

as Sozomen relates, Ity the j)eiiitentiai'y ; but as

that odice was altogether abolished in the time

of Nectarius, the more general practice in the

church must have been that the bishop, or i)riest,

under whose ministrations the delinquent ordi-

narily lived, allotted them, liy the end of the

5th century, special penitential fastings were the

common practice (Felix ill. Ep. 7). Towards the

middle of the following century, other restric-

tions were added. The first council of Barcelona,

A.D. 540 (cc. 6, 7), not only orders penitents to

pass their time in prayer and fasting, with a

shaven head and a religious dress, but also for-

bids them to be present at banquets or to take a

part in public affairs, but to lead a frugal life in

their own homes. The length to which these

deprivations and macerations were carried may
be gathered from what is told of a visit to

the penitential cells of a monastery by John
Climacus in the 6th century (apud Morin. vi. 11).

After relating the laborious penance of the

prisoners, he adds, " What I saw and heard

among them filled me with despair, when I

compare my easy ways with the rigour of those

saints, and consider what the aspect of the

place, and of their whole dwelling was, how
dark, and foetid, and sordid, and squalid," &c. In

addition to fastiug and abstinence from the

ordinary enjoyments and luxuries of life, there

were two other restrictions laid upon penitents,

one of which cut them oflf from marriage, or, if

they were married, from conjugal intercourse

;

the other, from the profession of arms or any

other secular calling. These two I'estrictions

wei'e curiously confined, both as to the date and

the part of the church in which they were in

force. In the first place, they are not met with

in any of the authorities prior to tlie conversion

of the empire. Neither Tertullian, nor Cyprian,

nor Pacian, nor the councils of Elvira or Aries,

make any reference to penitents being excluded

from marriage or marriage-rights, or from bear-

ing arms, or carrying on business, or taking any

part in public ailairs. So, with regard to the

restrictions on public or professional life. Chris-

tians were x;ndoubtedly prohibited from under-

taking certain public offices {Co>ie. Eliber. c. 56;

1 Cone. Arelat. c. 7), not because they were

penitents, but because of the taint of idolatry

attaching to the offices in question. What has

been said with regard to the absence of these

restrictions in the West in the first three cen-

turies, applies to the Eastern church abso-

lutely. Neither celibacy, nor retirement from

secular life, was ever imposed in connexion

with public penance in the East. Such pro-

hibitions were frequently laid upon the clergy,

but upon the clergy alone {Con. Apost. cc. 81,

82 ; Cone. Chaleed. c. 3). Coming to the

Western usage, the Latin fathers no doubt

counsel seclusion and continence during the

time of penance (for example, Ambrose de

Foenitent. ii. 10), but they do not m.ake them

obligatory. The earliest decision on the suVject

is in a letter {Kp. i. 5) of pope Siricius, A.D.
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384-398, in reply to Himei*ius, bishop of Tarra-

gona (Labb. Cone. ii. 1U17), which prohibits par-

ticipation in the elements, although it sanctions

communion in prayer, to those who, after their

penance, had returned to military life and con-

tracted a second marriage. There was always a

tendency in such restrictions to increase in

severity. Accordingly, the 2 Cone. Arelat. a.d.

443, c. 21, casts out altogether from the doors

of the church a penitent who, during his

penance or afterwards, entered upon marriage a

second time. And 3 Cone. Aurelian. a.d. 538, c.

25, prohibits a penitent from resuming arms or

secular pursuits under penalty of being denied

communion to the hour of death. Still severer

is a decree of 2 Cone. Barcinon. A.D. 699, c. 4,

which places marriage during penance on the

same footing as the marriage of a nun, and
orders both to be utterly expelled from the

church. Some of the Frankish councils (2 Cone.

Arelat. c. 22 ; 3 Cone. Aurelian. c. 24) forbade

married people even to be received as penitents.

The latest canon appointing these restrictions is

the one of Barcelona just quoted. These special

penalties may therefore be said to have been in

use through the 5th and 6th centuries, and only

in the Western church. They will reappear

later in connexion with the Western discipline
;

no longer, however, as an ordinary part of

public penance, but rather as special punish-

ments for special great crimes. It is manifest

that this discipline strictly enforced would not

only lay a heavy burden on those who submitted

to it, but would also lead to great practical

inconvenience. The number of penitents at this

time was very large, and if they were to be ex-

cluded, not only during their penance, but for the

remainder of their lives, both from carrying

arms and from all secular pursuits, their means
of livelihood would be cut off. The necessities

of the case led to a system of dispensation, upon
which much light is thrown in one of the

epistles of pope Leo I. a.d. 440-461 (Ep. xcii.

Labb. Cone. iii. 1408, where both the questions

and replies are given). He is writing in answer
to questions put to him by Rusticus, bishop of

Narbonne. In reply to interrog. 10, asking how
penitents who plead in a law-suit are to be

treated ? Leo answers, that a man who is seek-

ing pardon for spiritual wrong must be con-

tent to forego his civil rights ; and in fact, he

prohibits the penitent from appearing in court.

In reply to the next question, with regard to

trade and business, he decrees that although all

matters of buying and selling are likely to stain

the soul, still that there are some trades which
are honourable, and he gives no decision in the

matter. In practice this distinction appears to

have held good, that a respectable trade or pro-

fession was open to a penitent ; but that if he
resumed any questionable, still more any dis-

creditable business, he again exposed himself to

ecclesiastical censure. And this is in accordance

with the language of Gregory {Horn. 24 in

Evangel.}, that there are certain trades which
can scarcely be carried on without contamina-
tion with sin, and it is obligatory on a repentant
sinner not to adopt one of them. The restriction

with regard to war did not involve the same
practical difficulty as secular business, and to this

Leo was not disposed to grant any dispensation

declaring (^Ep. xcii. interrog, 12) that it was

contrary to all ecclesiastical usage for any one
at the conclusion of his penance to resume arms.
With respect to continence, the councils in the
canons cited above insisted upon strict self-con-

trol, both during penance and afterwards. This
strictness Leo (^ibid. interrog. 13) would rather
relax, and allow a married man to return to his

wife when his penance is over. This decision of
Leo is cited with approval by the sixth council

of Toledo (a.d. 638, c. 8) where the continence
of penitents is the subject of a long disquisition.

4, The Bystanders, eonsistentes, (rvina-TafMevoi.

—The fourth and last penitential station. The
ecclesiastical term, avaraais is given in the c. 11.

of Gregory Thaumaturgus, and frequently in the
canons of Basil. The Cone, Aneyr.. uses the word
once only, c, 25. The signification of the term is,

standing together with the faithful azid communi-
cating with them, but in prayer only, and not
being dismissed before the Eucharistic service.

In the earlier Greek canons the station is more
frequently expi-essed by some paraphrase. The
c. 12 of Co7ie. JSieaen. decreed that after an
offender had expiated his allotted sentence
among the hearers, he might communicate in

prayer. This communion to which the " eon-
sistentes " were admitted, extended no further
than the right to share in the Eucharistic
prayers. All the other rites of the sacrament,
and more particularly reception, were forbidden.
Among the prohibited rites was that of bringing
oblations. The (7anc. Aneyr. frequently (cc. 5, 6,

7, 8, 9, 16, 24) describes this fourth station by
the expression " let them be present at the
Eucharist without oblation" (^wpis Trpoa-

(popas KotucvuTjaaTctio-av). The c. 11 of Cone.
Nieaen. expresses the last stage by similar
language. See also Felix, Ep. iii. 7. Com-
munion in prayer, without the privilege of
making an oblation, was therefore tantamount to
rejection from actual participation. And this ap-
pears to have been the extent of the acpopl^^adai
of the apostolic canons and the abstinere of
Cyprian and of the councils of Elvira and Aries.
The eonsistentes comprised several degrees and
classes of penitents. 1. Those who had worked
their way up through one or more of the lower
stages. 2. Those whose censure only excluded
them from participation, either because their
offeiice was a light one, as in the case of the in-
habitants of cities absenting themselves from
church for three Sundays, or of gamblers (Cone.
Eliher. cc. 21, 79 ; 1 Cone. Arelat. cc. 3, 4, 5, 6,

11), or because the offender had at once confessed
his crime and obtained a remission from penance.
(Gregory Thaumat. c. 9 ; Basil, c. 61). 3 Peni-
tents, who, after reconciliation, had resumed
their secular trades, and who had re-married, and
who by a decree of pope Siricius, a.d. 384-398
{Ep. i. 5), were to be denied participation. Of
these classes, the second, which contributed pro-
bably the greater part of the whole, were in no
strict sense penitents ; the third was an ex-
ceptional case. The first were the eonsistentes
proper. They were admitted once more into com-
munion with the faithful, with the exception of
the right of making oblations, and receiving the
elements. Whether or not they were exempt from
all penitential exercises there is 'no evidence to
shew. Whatever disabilities in the matter of
marriage, and arms and public afi'airs and
trade, were imposed upon other penitents, were
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laid also upon Ihoso, ;xlth(iu<;h it is most j>r<)l).iMo

they were sparcil the huiniliiition of a poiiitential

dress, and of public imposition of hands.

i. Their position.—The jjosition of the consist-

eiites was above the anibo with the rest of the

congregation. This may be taiten as a matter of

course. It is nowhere expressly so stated, but as

all those below the ambo, catechumens, ])enitents,

energumens, were dismissed before the beginning

of the eucharistic service, and the consistcntis were
permitted to remain, it is natural to conclude

that their position in church would be above
those who were dismissed. But whether they

mixed indiscriminately with the faithful, or were
set ajjart by themselves, is not so clear. Basil

decrees (c. 4) with regard to some who had con-

tracted a third marriage, that after so many years

among the Hearers and Co-standc-rs, they were
to be restored to the plice of communion (ry
rdircf TYis Koifwrnas), which would seem to imply
that the actual communicant occupied a distinct

place in the church ; and bearing in mind the

orderly arrangement of an ancient Christian con-

gregation, the men on one side, and the women
on the other, the monks, the virgins, and the

sacred widows, in the front, it seems more likely

that the penitents, even when they had reached

the highest station, had a separate locality in the

church.

IV. From the seventh Century to the ninth.

1. In the East. With the beginning of the

5th century, the Eastern system entered upon
a new stage. The abrogation of the office of the

Penitentiary" priest, which took place some time

during the episcopacy of Nectarius at Constanti-

nople, A.D. 381-397, may be taken as the point of

departure from the earlier practice. The reason

and the circumstances of the removal of this

church officer are given in Sozomen, H. E. vii. 16
;

Socrates, H. E. v. 19. The changes which may be

traced to this act of Nectarius are—l.The removal

of the presbyter whose office it was to superintend

confession and penance. 2. The decline of the

custom, which dated from the earliest ages, of

acknowledging certain crimes openly before the

congregation, the supervision of which had been

one of the duties of the penitentiary. 3, The
selection by the penitent of his acts of penance,

instead of their assignment by the penitentiary.

4. The gradual cessation of public penance

for secret crimes. 5. The cessation of the

public rites of daily imposition of hands and

prayers for the penitents, which were the

chief ceremonies in the ritual of the station

of the uTTOTriTTToj/Tej. Of these changes, the

first four followed as a matter of course from

the abolition of the penitentiary's office. The
public imposition and prayer did not long sur-

vive ; they may be said to have ceased with the

termination of the observance of the stations, and

they formed no part of the Eastern discipline at

the close of the 5th century. The solemnities

observed towards the kneelers, who comprised the

great body of those who were undergoing public

penance, consisted of two parts ; the first, the

laying on of hands and the prayers ; the second,

the formal dismissal from the church. The latter

of these continued in force after the former had

fallen into disuse. Morinus (^I'oenitent. vi. 22) dis-

covers a mention of this solemn dismissal in the

Eccl. Mystayoy., c. 14, of St. Maximus, who wrote
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in the 7th century. The disapi)earHnce of all the
solemnities peculiar to the stations is coincident

with the omission of any mention of the stations

from the canons of councils. The one exce])tion

to this statement is Cone, in Trull, c. 87, which
sentenced an adulterer to be a Mourner one year,

a Hearer two, &c., &c. Marteiie (jle Hit. Anti'f. i.

6) suggests that this canon points to the existence

of the stations in the 7th century. Morinus, with
more reason, regards it rather in the light of an
historical reference by the fathers in Trullo, than
of a canon on existing discipline. The absence of

any reference to the rites and solemnities of peni-

tents is equally marked in the Greek liturgies,

as in the canons already cited. Those of Basil

and Chrysostom are altogether silent with regard
to them. So are the liturgical writings of Ger-
manus, patriarch of Constantinople, about A.D.

720, The Syi'iac liturgies of Antioch and the
Nestorians, in common with all the oriental litur-

gies, mention the ritual of the catechumens, but
not that of the penitents. Equally silent is that

of St. Mark, which is said to have been used by
the churches of Jerusalem and Alexandria. The
liturgy of St. James has one direction which
may refer to the dismissal of penitents. After

the reading of the Gospel, the deacon is to say,

Let none of the catechumens, none who are yet

uninitiated, none who are unable to pray with us,

be present at the mysteries. It is not improbable

that the expression " those who are not able to

pray with us," may refer to delinquents under-

going penance, but they are not mentioned by
name. The same direction occurs in the Abys-
sinian liturgy (Morinus, Poenitent. vi. 22). In the

age of the compilation of these liturgies, the old

pepitential rites of public prayer and imposition

of hands, and to a great extent of solemn dismissal,

had apparently vanished. In the time of the

Greek canonist Balsamon, the 12th century, every

vestige of them had completely departed, and they
are spoken of in c. 19, Cone. Laodic, as-customs of

the early ages. It is difficult to determine with
any fulness the penitential rites which took their

place. The chief source of information is the

Penitential book which bears the name of John
the Faster, who succeeded to the patriarchate of

Constantinople, A.D. 585. The Penitential is pub-
lished in the Appendix (pp. 615-644) of the great

work of Morinus, together with the Canonarium
of John the Monk, who in the title is called a dis-

ciple of Basil, which can mean no more than that

the treatise contains some of the traditionary

teaching of Basil, or carries on his system. If

the date commonly assigned to these books could

be depended upon, there would be no difficulty

in sketching the outline of the penitential system
in the East, in the 6th and folio *ving centuries.

But the books manifestly contain much later

additions, and modern criticism has not yet deter-

mined how much is genuine, and how much
spurious (Wasserschleben, Die Bussordnungen
der (ibendldndischen Kirche, p. 4, note). There is

little doubt that John left behind him a collection

of penitential canons, which for some ages had
wide authority in the Eastern church. Nice-

phorus Chartophylax (^Ep. ad Thood. Monach.')

writing about the year 800, testifies to the

general reception of the canons. A council of

Constantinople, held under Alexius Commenus
about A.D. 1085, replying to certain questions of

some monks, condemns (quest. 11), the canonica.
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system of the Faster for having destroyed many
souls by excessive indulgence. The book appears

to have passed through the same history as some

of the more familiar Penitentials of the West.

In its present form it probably contains most of

the original instructions of John, but with so

much of accretion that it is unsafe to rely upon

it in matters of detail. The use and encourage-

ment of minute secret confession are unquestion-

able, if the Penitential is to be accepted as

authentic in any shape. To stimulate confession,

the priest was instructed to examine the delin-

quent in the utmost detail. Then there followed

the delivery of the sentence, consisting mainly of

fastings, and continuing sometimes for a number
of years. Lastly, there came the singular practice,

which may be dated from this age, and which
continued peculiar to the Eastern discipline, of

granting a pi'eliminary absolution immediately

after the confession, and after the imposition

of penance, but deferring full restoration to

communion till the completion of the penance,

however long or short it might be. The only

vestige of the public penitence remaining was the

retirement of the penitent (otTrb tov vaov) from

the choir of the church into the narthex while

the Mass was being celebrated. He was under
instructions to retire at the same time with the

catechumens, but he was not, like them, solemnly

dismissed, although his retirement was doubtless

a remnant of the old rite of formal dismissal.

Reference to this practice of the penitent retiring

is made in a MS. of Simeon of Thessalonica, In

Sacr. Liturg., about A.D. 1000, published by
Morinus, Appendix, p. 470. The order of conduct-

ing the confession in the Greek Penitential was
this : first, the confession, accompanied by a cer cam
ritual of posture and prayer, then a minute inter-

rogation of the delinquent, then a short precatory

absolution, and afterwards the assignment of a

penance to be performed without any public cere-

monial. [See ExoMOLOGESis, Vol. I. p. 650.] The
sentence sometimes extended to ten or fifteen

years ; the einTijxia. (or penitential exercises) were
chiefly confined to restrictions on matters of food

and drink. [See Fasting, Vol. I. p. 663.] As, how-
ever, the eTTtTi^uta were precise and elaborate and
sometimes of long duration, and, on certain festi-

vals, might be omitted entirely, it was customary
to assign them in writing. Slaves and servants

of all classes were to receive only half the penance
imposed npon their masters. The ritual described

in the Penitentials was the model for the practice

of penitence in the East throughout the middle
ages (Leo Allatius Consen. EccL Orien. cum Occi-

dent, iii. 9).

2. In the West.
i. Public Penitence.—The changes which came

over the Eastern discipline in the 5th century
were longer in making their appearance in the

West. But when the change came the same general

results followed. The ritual of public imposition

of hands, and an order of prayer and solemn dis-

missal before the eucharistic service, fell into

disuse. Morinus infers from the absence of a peni-

tential ritual in any of the early Latin liturgies,

the Gregorian or Gelasian sacramentaries, the

Ordo Poihanus, the Ambrosian liturgy, or of

any reference to one in the early liturgical com-
mentators, Walafrid Strabo, Raban Maur,
Amalarius, that the public rites in the treat-

ment of penitents came to an end about A.D.

700. Another change, dating from about that

period, and coincident with the introduction of

the Penitentials, was the definition of the dis-

tinction between public and private penance.

The latter, which was unknown in the early

ages, now almost entirely usurped the place of

the former ; and it grew to be accepted as a

custom of the church that public penance should

be reserved for notorious offenders, but that for

secret sins private penance sufficed. No exact

date can be fixed as to the time in which public

penitence fell into abeyance. It declined with

the gradual decline of primitive church order.

In the English church it had disappeared alto-

gether before the close of the 7th century.

There is a decree in the penitential of Theodore

(a.d. 669-690, 1, xiii. 4), which states that recon-

ciliation was not to be publicly granted in his

province, because public penance was not in

existence. Even as early as the 6th century

private penitence had made an inroad on the

public discipline ; there is a canon of 1 Cone.

Mastiscon. A.D. 581, c. 18, which deprives certain

delinquents of communion till they had made
satisfaction by public penance. In the stricter

system of former centuries, the deprivation

itself would have been a public penance.

Morinus (vii. 1) quotes a decree from Cone.

Leptin. A.D. 743, which he states to have been

confirmed by pope Zacharias, that an offender

who privately and spontaneously confessed

should be dealt with privately ; if he was
openly convicted, or made a public confession,

then he was to pass through penance pui)licly,

in the presence of the church, according to the

, canons. This decree, which does not appear

among the four extant canons of Lestines, was
inserted in the later collections of the Capitu-

laries, V. 52 ; and taken with other indirect indi-

cations of the decay of public discipline, it may
be regarded as representing the general practice

of the West at the close of the 8th century.

Thus the 2 Cone. Remens. A.D. 813, c. 31, called

attention to the distinction which ought to be

observed between those doing public and private

penance : a distinction also made by 6 Cone.

Arelat. c. 26 in the same year, and repeated in

the Capitulary issued by Cone. Ticin. a.d. 855,

(Labb. Cone. viii. 149), and in Cone. Mogunt. a.d.

847, c. 31, under Raban. Maur. When once the

custom became general that some might be

exempt from public penitence, there naturally

arose a difficulty in enforcing it in cases which
had no claim to exemption. In different pro-

vinces, zealous and energetic bishops insisted

upon the observance of the canons. Thus
among the Capitula issued by Hincmar, A.D.

852 (Labb. Cone. viii. 585), to the clergy of the

diocese of Rheims, was one to the effect that if,

in defiance of clerical admonition, a notorious

criminal refused to submit to public penance,

resort was to be had to the extreme censure of

excommunication. Hincmar allows a criminal

fifteen days' grace, after which, if he still

refuses submission, he is to be excommuni-
cated. In England (Theod. Penitent. I. xiii. 4)
public penitence was in abeyance as early as the

close of the 7th century, (n France, .Jonas,

bishop of Orleans (de Instit. Laic. i. 10), writing

at the beginning of the 9th century, states that

a public penitent was scarcely ever seen in the

churches, and that the vigour of the ancient
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discipline was almost dead. It is not, however,
to be supposed that the primitive system was
quite gone. Public penitents wore still to be

seen, who were separated from the faithful in

dress, and by their position in the congrega-

tion. An evidence of their existence is to be

found in the laws i)assed for their protection.

It was a criminal otfence in a priest or layman
to compel a public penitent to eat flesh or drink

"wina {Cdpituldr. i. 157); to slay him was a crime

of special enormity («'/</. iv. 18). The 9th

century witnessed some revival of the old dis-

cipline. The organisation of the stations be-

came again, in a modified form, the rule of the

church (see Martene, de Hit. I. vi. art. 4). The
Cone. Vonnat., a.d. 868, c. 30, appointed a

penitent to pray for a certain time outside the

church doors; at the end of that period he was
to be solemnly introduced, but still separated

from the faithful, and be placed in a conspicuous

corner of the church, and there to stand, unless

he had special permission to sit {Cone. Mogunt.
A.D. 888, c. 16) ; afterwards he was permitted to

mix with the congregation, but reception of the

elements came later {Capitular, r. 136). If the

third stage of non-participation was prolonged,

communion was granted on Christmas Day and

Easter. Detailed directions for dealing with par-

ticular delinquents will be found in the pastoral

letters of pope Nicholas I. A..D. 858-867 ; Ejj.

xvii. ad Rivol. Episc. ; Labb. Cone. viii. 503 ; Ep.
xxiv. ad Hinemar. ; ibid. p. 513 ; Cone. Nanne-
tens. A.D. 895, c. 17. In the matter of dress it

does not appear that any change was made from
the penitential garb in use in the earlier cen-

turies. In some provinces it was the custom for"

the hair and beard to be shaven, in others to be

neglected and suffered to grow long. All the

penitentials and rituals to which an "ordo"is
attached, speak of hair-cloth and ashes as ap-

propriate to the time of penance. A penitent

was also to go barefoot, as appears from the Ep.

xvii. ad Rivol. Episc. of Nicolas I. just cited,

which makes an exceptional concession in favour

of an individual offender to wear boots or

sandals. Cone. Trihur. c. 55, forbad also the use

of linen. In addition to these austerities, a rigid

and long-continued system of fasting was imposed.

Gregory III. (a.d. 731-741, j^j?. i. 7; Labb. Cone.

vi. 1469) decided, in reply to a question of

Boniface, that a parricide should be denied com-
munion till death, should fast the second, fourth,

and sixth days of each week, and abstain from
flesh and wine as long as he lived. A man who
murdered his own son was enjoined by Nicolas I.

(Ep. xvii. ad. Rivol. Episc.) to abstain from
flesh all the days of his life, for seven years to

drink wine only on Sundays and festivals, and
the remaining five years of his penance four

days a week. He was allowed intercourse with
his wife, but forbidden to bear arms except

against the pagans, and if he had occasion to

travel he must go on foot. Another criminal

was ordered by the same pontiff {Ep. ad
Hinemar.) to fast till evening all the years of

his penance, except at Easter and on the fes-

tivals ; an exemption extended in another case

to the fifty days from Easter till Pentecost.

These disabilities and austerities are enforced

with some variety in the councils of that period

(jConc. Vormat. cc. '26, 30, 36; Cone. Trihur.

CO. 56, 58). Morinus sums up the penalties

inflicted after the beginning of the 7th century,
as distinguished from those of an earlier date,

under four headings. 1. Those which concern
dress and habits, including the obligation to go
with bare feet, and to wear no linen and to

travel on foot. 2. The observance of specified

(lays and modes of fasting. 3. Corporal i)uiiish-

ment. 4. Exile. [See CoRi'OitAL Punishment,
ExiLR, Fasting, Flaqkllation.] To this may
be added a fil^h of incarceration, or Skclusion
in a monastery, involving, of covirse, an aban-
donment of secular life. An ancient MS.
from Beauvais (Martene do Rit. i. 6) gives

an account of rites of public penance, which
can hardly be later than the 9th century.

It is interesting to note in it the vestiges of the

old ritual, the detention without the door, the

imposition of hands, and the solemn dismissal.
" At the beginning of Lent, all delinquents

undei'going, or about to undergo, public penance,

should present themselves to the bishop before

the door of the church, clothed in sackcloth,

with bare feet and downcast looks. There the

penitentiary priest should be present to examine
their cases, and impose penance according to the

appointed grades. The bishop should then

bring them into the church, and prostrating

himself on the ground, together with all the

clergy, should sing the seven penitential Psalms
;

afterwards rising from prayer, he should lay his

hands upon them in accordance with the canons,

and sprinkle them with holy water and place

ashes upon them, and cover their heads with
sackcloth, and with groans and sighs announce

to them that as Adam was cast out from

Paradise, so must they be cast out from the

church. He was then to order the deacon to

conduct them outside the door, the clergy

following them, and saying the sentence, ' In

the sweat of thy face,' &c., and the bishop

shall close the door upon them ; and so they

remain outside till the Coena D(Jmini." A Noyon
MS. of the 9th century gives a short " ordo

"

for public penance, which is repeated by the

Pseudo-Alcuin, and many rituals of a later date.

" Take the penitent on the fourth day in the

morning in Capite Quadragesimae, and cover

him with sackcloth, and shut him up till Coena
Domini." The same codex contains a form for

the benediction of ashes, with the direction that

when the ashes are laid on the head of the

penitent, the priest is to say, " In the name
of the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, remember
that thou art dust, and that to dust thou shalt

return."

ii. Private Penitence.—The whole system dis-

closed by the penitentials points to the preva-

lence of private penance. In the Greek peni-

tentials the delinquent makes a private acknow-

ledgment of his sins to the priest, he is

questioned in private, and the various rites and

ceremonies which precede final reconciliation

are also private. The Latin, no less than the

Greek, penitentials are entirely silent on the

essential elements of public discipline. Their

contents bear out the statement of Theodore

{Penitent. I. xiii. 4) that public penance did not

exist in the province for the discipline of which

he published his book. The clergy had sufficient

hold upon the consciences of their tiock to

compel them to submit to many severe acts of

self-abasement and self-denial for their sins. But
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the converts of the independent northern races

shrunk from the open humiliation of appearing

before the congregation with a shaven head, and

with the arms and the attire and the character-

istic ornaments of a free man laid aside. The
whole transaction, the imposition of the penance

on the one side, and its performance on the

other, was, as it were, a secret one between the

delinquent and his priest or bishop. The church,

as such, took no part in the matter. The nature

of the sins censured varied from some trivial

carelessness up to horrible and unnatural

crimes. But each offender was alike subjected

to penance whether his offence was labouring

on the Lord's Day {Theod. Penitent. I. xi. 1) or

murder {Ihid. I. iv. 2) or heresy {ibid. I. v. 9).

For the first of these offences the censure was
seven days' penance ; for the two last ten years.

But in either case the delinquent became a

penitent. The sentence was passed by the

bishop or the priest, or even by a deacon, but

there was no open or public rite connected with

it. Fasting and abstinence were the usual

penalties, and these were generally expressed in

the disciplinary canons of all the penitentials,

Irish, Anglo-Saxon, or Frankish. To these the

Irish books especially added Exile from the

native land for a fixed period, alms to the poor,

and the emancipation of a certain number of

servi or ancillae, and in the case of bodily

injuries satisfaction to the parents or friends

(JPoenltent. Vinniae, Wasserschleben, pp. 108-

22+). As discipline decayed, the notion of

Redemptions began to be accepted, and other

and easier penalties were introduced, such as the

singing of so many psalms, the payment of so

many solidi to the poor, so many strokes of

a rod, or genuflexions (^Beda Poenitent, xi. x.

Cumraean, Poenitent. " de divite vel potente

quomodo se redimit pro criminalibus cul-

pis," Wasserschleben, p. 464). Both Beda and
Cummean give their sanction to the employment
of a substitute by any one who was unable to

say his psalms, an evasion which sounds perhaps
the lowest depths to which the rigour of the

primitive system had sunk. In most of the

penitential books the quadragesimal season of

the year and the legitimae feriae of the week
were periods when more severe abstinence was
imposed. See below, Season of Penitence. On
certain days the penitent was free from his

punishment ; these are stated by Cummean at

the conclusion of his prologue, to be all Sun-
days, Christmas, Epiphany, Easter, Pentecost,

St. John Baptist, St. Mary Ever-virgin, the

twelve Apostles, and St. Martin, because his

body was reposing in that province. Several of

the Frankish penitentials have attached to them
a " ratio " or " ordo ad dandam poenitentiam."
These are doubtless of a later age than the body of

the canones to which they are appended. They are

apparently of a sufficiently early date to throw
some light on the system of private penance in

the 8th century. The Penitential. Pseudo-
Poman., the text of wliich belongs to the 7th
century, has a long prologue, " Quomodo peni-

tentes sunt suscipiendi sive reconciliandi

"

(Wasserschleben, p. 360). In it the priest is

exhorted to fast one or two weeks with the peni-
tent, find even with cries and tears to join in

supplication with him. In this latter dii'ection

there is a trace of the custom of the earliest
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ages (Soz. E. E. vii, 16). When the penitent
comes to confess his sins the priest is to bid him
wait a little till he has entered into his chamber
for prayei-, and if he has no chamber* the priest
should say the prayer that followed in his

heart. After the prayers, are given further
details on the fasting to be imposed and on
almsgiving, the alms to be used either for

the redemption of captives or the relief of
the poor, or to be placed on the altar. Then
follow " orationes ad dandam poenitentiam ;

"

and, finally, the prayer, which was to accom-
pany the imposition of hands. This ordo
is also published by Martene (de Pit. i. 6),
from a pontifical from the Benedictine monas-
tery of Jumieges of the 8th century. Com-
munion was not invariably delayed till after
the final reconciliation. In prolonged penitence
Theodore permits communion "pro miseri-
cordia " after six months or a year. A MS.
from the church of St. Gatianus of Tours, attri-

buted by Martene (de Pit. i. 6) to the 9th
century, contains an '* ordo privatae ceu annu-
alis poenitentiae," which discloses some variety
of ritual. It directs all priests to exhort their
flocks to come to confession the first day of
Lent, and if from being on a journey or from
being engaged in any business, they are unable
to come for reconciliation on Coena Domini, the
priest may reconcile them at once. When each
one comes to confess, if a layman, he is to lay aside
his staff, and, whether a clergyman or a monk,
he is to bow himself to the priest, who will
then oraer him to sit before him. Then follow
tne profession of faith and confession of sin,

after which the penitent is to prostrate himself
on the ground with groans and tears (prout Deus
dederit). The priest is to suffer him to lie there
for a time, and then raise him and assign him
his penance ; then comes a second prostration,

and then supplication for the priest's interces-

sion.

V. Sins and Penalties.

1. Sins subjecting to Penance.
i. Open Sins.—Only mortalia delicta exposed

the delinquent to penitence in the early ages.

Lesser offences were punished by the rejection of
oblations and the refusal of the elements in holy
communion. The faults and defects of daily life

were considered to be fully satisfied by daily

prayer. Penitence, strictly so-called, which in-

volved an open acknowledgment of sin and a
performance of certain acts of austerity and a
special dress and a separation from the faithful

in church, was restricted to certain grievous
sins as defined by the canons. The model on
which the penitential code was founded was the
decision of the apostles with regard to the
newly-converted Gentiles (Acts xv. 28, 29). For
the first 400 years the three great sins of
idolatry, murder, and adultery, or such as were
closely allied to them, and clearly fell under the
same category, were in general the only crimes
punished by public penance. The slight or
apparent exceptions to this statement will

be investigated presently. In the moral and
homiletical writings of the fathers of that
period, the classification of sins and the
enumeration of those which could only be
expiated by penance are made with more fulness

than in the canons of councils. Tertullian
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in his tract A? Pndirit. c. 10, which repre-

sents the most rijji'l notions of that atjc, yet

admits that some sins wore matters of daily

occurronce to which all were subject, and which

consequently needed no penance. Among such

he reckons anger and quarrelling, anil a rash

oath and a failure to keep an engagement, and

an untruth told from modesty or necessity. But

the three capital crimes he arranges on a level

above all others {ibid. c. 12), and endeavours to

prove, in accordance with the tenets of Montanism,

that the church had no power to absolve them,

as, he infers, she claimed to do through penance.

Nearly all the references to penitence in Cyprian

are in connexion with the lapsed, that is to say,

idolatry. Although there are two passages

which intimate that penance was allotted in the

African church to less heinous sins. In Ep. xvi. 2

he condemns the laxity with which the eucharist

was granted to the lapsed, whereas in lesser sins

(minoribus peccatis), sinners do penance for an

appointed time, and, according to the rules of

discipline, come to confession, &c. In the fol-

lowing, Ep. xvii., he speaks again of penance

being done for an appointed time for lesser

offences which are not committed against God,

contrasting, that is, such ofiences with idolatry,

which is directly against the majesty of God.

But the general rule of the church was that

public penance was restricted to mortal sins.

So it is stated by Pacian in his treatise on

penance, which manifestly reflects the teaching

of Cyprian. Other sins he considers {Paroen. ad

Poenit. c. 9) may be cured by the compensation

of good works, but idolatry, murder, adultery

are capital crimes. Augustine clearly lays down
that only the gravest sins were visited \j public

penance. There are some sins, he says {de Fid. et

op. c. 26), so great as to deserve to be punished

by excommunication ; others which need not the

infliction of that humiliation of penance which

is imposed upon those who are properly called

penitents in the church ; a third class, again,

from which none can escape, for which our Lord

has left us a remedy in the daily prayer, " for-

give us our trespasses." This distinction of light

sins, for the cure of which daily prayer is suffi-

cient, occurs again and again in his writings

(^Enc'iiridion, c. 71 ; Horn, xxvii. t. 10, p. 177
;

Hum. cxix. de Temp. c. 8 ; Ep. Ixxxix. ad Hilar.

quaest. 1 ; Ep. cviii. ad Sel<'ucian., cited by

Bingham). He tells the catechumens (de Symbol.

ad Catechumen, i. 7) that those who are seen

doing penance have been guilty of adultery or

some such grievous act. He distinguishes be-

tween peccatitm and crimen, the former, sinful-

ness from which none is free, the latter, an act

of grievous sin {Tract. Ixi. in Joan. t. 9, p. 126
;

De Civ. D i, xxi. 27 ; de Sym^jol. i. 7). Ambrose
(de Poenit. ii. 10) confines penance to graviora

delicta. The canonical epistle of Gregory of

Nyssa is an elaborate treatise on the nature of

crime and of the ecclesiastical discipline suitable

to it. Like the Latin fathers, he starts with

murder, idolatry, and uncleanness as the three

mortal sins, but he bases his classification, not on

the decision of the apostolic council (Acts xv. 28,

29), but on the threefold division of the faculties

of the soul, the rational, the irascible, and the

concupiscible ; and all sins punishable by penance

he ranks under one of these three headings.

Under the first are reckoned idolatry and apo-

stasy, either of whi(;h, if committed wilfully and
through instability of faith, must be exj)i;it<'(l by
a life-hmg ex(dusion ; if under fear or compul-
sion, then a nine years' penatice is sullicient.

Under the second heading he includes adultery,

which involves the disgrace or injury of another,

and simple uncleanness, the former crime requir-

ing double the penalty of the latter. To the

irascible faculty he assigns murder, with the

distinction of voluntary and involuntary homi-
cide. He then discusses covetousness, which, in

the language of St. Paul, he calls a species of

idolatry, and which he says sjjrings from a com-
bination of all these faculties, but the censure of

which, he adds, has been overlooked by the

fathers before him. Of the branches of covetous-

ness he considers robbery with violence and the

spoiling of graves for the sake of the clothes and
ornaments contained in them, to be the only

offences requiring public penance. Simple theft

and the robbery of tombstones were marked by
no ecclesiastical censure. He declines to attach

a penalty to usury and extortion, on the ground
that the ancient canons have not done so. By
usury, however, he must have meant usury by a

layman ; in the case of a clergyman it had been

distinctly condemned by Gone. Nicaen. c. 17.

The three capitalia delicta are the principal

objects of Basil's canons. He has, in addition,

one on perjury (c. 64), another on robbery

(c. 61), and another on rape (c. 30) ; each of

which might, without any violence, be brought

under the heading of one of the three funda-

mental sins. The councils of Elvira, Ancyra,

Neocaesarea impose penance on these three

mortal sins only. In Cone. Eliber. cc. 73, 75,

the crime of an informer was held to involve

murder, and was punished accordingly. And in

the same light, to judge from the extreme

penalty attached to it, it was regarded by
1 Cunc. Arelat. c. 14. In course of time, and

apparently towards the close of the 4th century,

the number of sins for which public penance

was exacted began to be enlarged. As in the

case of covetousness, in the passage just quoted,

Gregory of Nyssa states that it had been over-

looked by the ancient fathers, and that therefore

he adds it to the list of delicta. Basil (c. 30) says

the same of rape, and of polygamy (c. 80), that

he had no ancient canons to guide him, and that

he made them penal by his own judgment. Still

these and similar additions did not materially

alter the definition of ecclesiastical crimes, and

as long as public penance was in force, the de-

scription of 1 Cone. Tolet. a.d. 398, c. 2, held

good :
" that a penitent was one who either on

account of murder or various crimes and most

heinous sins was doing public penance." Ex-

communication for small faults was strictly for-

bidden by Cone. Agath. A.D. 506, c. 3. The

5 Cone. Aurelian. A.D. 549, c. 2, and 2 Cone.

Arvern. A.D. 549, c. 2, laid a like prohibition on

suspension from communion for light causes ; an

offender was to be suspended only on those

grounds which the ancient fathers had decreed.

As the boundaries of the church were enlarged

and her relations with the state became closer,

the ecclesiastical was framed more in accordance

with the civil law. Thus the 2 Cone. Turon.

A.D. 567, c. 20, inflicted long penance on the

abduction of a sacred virgin, on the ground that

the Roman law had made it a capital crime.
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And the spoiling of graves by clergymen was to

be punished by deposition by 4 Cone. Tolet. a.d.

633, c. 46, because such an offence was defined

to be sacrilege by the public law. Hence it

became an axiom of the church that any crime

punishable by death by the code of the state was
to be expiated by penance. This was the lan-

guage held by pope Pelagius II, A.D. 578-590, Ep.
ii., and by Gregory the Great, x. Ep. 13, ad Epise.

Passiv. Firman. (Morinus, v. 5). Under the

system administered in England by Egbert the

list of mortal sins became considei'ably enhirged.

The following enumeration is given in the

Archbishop's Penitential, c. 1, " de capitalia

crimina." " Nunc igitur capitalia crimina se-

cundum canones explicabo. Prima superbia,

invidia, fornicatio, inanis gloria, ira longo tem-
pore, tristitia seculi ; avaritia, ventris inglu-

vies, sacrilegium, id est sacrarum rerum furtum,

et hoc maximum est furtum, vel idolaticis

servientem, id est auspiciis et reliqua, adul-

terium, falsum testimonium, furtum, rapinam,

ebrietas adsidua, idololatria, molles, sodomita,

maledici, perjuri." His second chapter treats
** de minoribus peccatis," but the distinction

between minora and capitalia in his list is al-

together arbitrary and unmeaning. The com-
plete account of the sins which required formal

penitence must be sought in the penitential

books themselves.

ii. Secret Sins.— No distinction was made
so long as public penitence was in force between
secret and notorious crimes. The same penalty

was required for each. In the earlier ages,

when public confession was practised, it followed

as a matter of course that the ensuing penance

should be public too. There is nothing to shew
in the first four centuries that secret sins, after

once they had become known to the church,

were treated in any other way than sins which
were detected. The only distinction was that,

if the offence was spontaneously confessed, the

penance was lighter (see below Penalties, iv.

Alleviation of), but it was none the less open

penance. Many of the offences censured by the

canons could only have been known to the doers

of them ; for instance. Cone. Neocaesar. c. 9
;

Ckmc. Eliber. c. 76; Basil, Ep. cc. 69-71. The
very exception which Basil (c. 34) states was
allowed in the case of a married woman, implies

that open penance was the rule. Her sin, if it

was unknown to her husband, must have been

expressly a secret one. She was spared open
disclosure, not because of its secrecy, but to

save her from her husband's vengeance. The
Epistle of Leo to the bishops of Campania (^Ep.

Ixxx. ; Labb. Cone. in. 1373), which is generally

regarded as marking a departure from the early

practice of open confession, is written through-
out on the supposition that, whether the sin

was open or secret, the penance was the same.

Morinus gives some conspicuous instances of

the admission of secret sins being followed by
severe sentences. One was that of Potamius,

archbishop of Braga, who wrote to the bishops

assembled in the tenth council of Toledo, A.D.

656, confessing that he had been guilty of forni-

cation. The crime was altogether unsuspected
and the confession spontaneous, yet he was sen-

tenced by the council to life-long penance. See
Morinus, v. 11, where this and other instances

are detailed at length.

2. Penalties.

i. Whether exclusively spiritual.—The different

penalties inflicted by ecclesiastical discipline

may be divided into three degrees : i. excision

from the church ; ii. penance ; iii. exclusion

from communion. The second of these includes

all the austerities and disabilities imposed by
the penitential system. The extent and dura-
tion of them have been sufficiently discussed in

the body of this article. Prior to the conver-
sion of the empire the church had no power to

interfere with the civil rights of her members,
and her censures must have been exclusively

spiritual. " The weapon by which the proud
and contumacious are stricken," says Cyprian
{Ep. iv. 4), " is a spiritual sword." [Com])are
Law.] Yet sometimes the rulers of the

church did not hesitate to apply to the

heathen emperors to uphold their discipline.

In answer to such an application, Aurelian
commanded the judgment which deposed Paul
of Samos^ta to be enforced by the civil power
(Euseb. H. E. vii. 30), the emperors authority
being confined to compelling Paul to give up
the house and church of his see. At a later

date the bishops still more readily called in

the power of the magistrate, when spiritual

censures failed to maintain ecclesiastical order
(Cone. Antioch. c. 5 ; 3 Cone. Carthag. c. 38;
Codex African, cc. 68, 93) ; and no inconsider-

able part of the ecclesiastical legislation em-
bodied in the Theodosian Code, and at a later

period in the capitularies of the Carolingian
kings, had for its object the maintenance of the
discipline of the church. What may be termed
the natural rights of man were not touched
by spiritual censures. A parent under penance
did not lose his authority over his children,

nor were subjects absolved from their alle-

giance to a prince, who was censured. One
of the Christian emperors was a penitent,

others heretics, and another an apostate, but
this did not loosen the submission of the church
to their imperial authority. With respect to

other disabilities affecting penitents, there is no
mention of any direct refusal of funeral rites.

The 1 Cone. Vasen. a.d. 442, c. 2, decrees that

penitents dying suddenly in the field or on a
journey before the priest could be brought to

them might be buried with a sacred service if

they were leading satisfactory lives ; by implica-

tion denying Christian burial to the contuma-
cious and impenitent. The absence of any com-
memoration after death would follow from the
refusal of the rites of burial.

ii. Persons on whom inflicted.— All baptized
Christians were subject to the censure of the
church. Over Jews or heathen outside hex

jurisdiction of course did not extend. Cate-
chumens who were, as it were, in a middle state,

never became penitents. If they were guilty of

an ecclesiastical crime they were degraded to a
lower class of their own order. The clergy

were dealt with on a different footing to the
rest of the community (see below. Penitence of
Clergy). Penance was imposed equally upon
women as upon men. Bingham quotes Valesius

m Socrat. H. E. v. 19 ; Bona, Per. Litnrg. I.

xvii. 5, in favour of the opinion that although
women fasted and mourned in private, they
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woro not oxiinscd to open ponanco for tlio first

throe (CMturios. lint no such i'.\t'inj)t ion appears

in Tertiillian or Oyprinn ; and in the Spanish

church at any rate, women were sentenced to

penance. Cone. Klihcr. c. 5 decrees that a mis-

tress beating her slave to death shall he restored

at the end of five years " acta legitimil poeiii-

tentia ;
" and c. 14, in the case of a fallen virgin,

mal<es a broad distinction between her exclusion

with or without penance (compare Ibid. cc. 8,

10, 12, 13, 63, G5; Cow^. Ancyr. c. 21). The
statement of Basil (c. 34) that the fathers had

decreed that an adulteress should not be com-
pelled to publish her crime, could hardly have

been inserted if public penitence of women had

not been the rule—as in the 4th century there

can be little doubt it was the rule. The peni-

tential exercises of Fabiola were commended by

Jerome {Ep. 30, Epitaph. Fabiol.) not because

she was a woman, but because they were under-

taken spontaneously. A woman submitting to

penance was no special object of commendation.

(See the instructions given by Ambrose ad I'irg.

laps.) The 3 Cotic. Tolet. c. 12 gives directions

for the penitential dress of a woman. A man
under penance was to shave his head, a woman
to wear a veil. Female penance must have been

so common as to require regulating where the

rule prevailed that a married woman could not

become a penitent without her husband's consent

(2 Cone. Arelat. c. 22). (For special female

delinquencies, see Theodor. Poenitential. I. xiv.

" de poenitentia nubentium ;
" Egbert, Poeni-

tential. c. 7, *' de machina mulierem.")

Neither wealth nor office was allowed to

exempt a delinquent from the censure of the

church. Under the heathen empire the mere

acceptance of certain magistracies, inasmuch as

they involved their holders in idolatrous cere-

monials, was an ecclesiastical offence {Cone,

Either, cc. 2, 3 ; compare the note of Gothofred

on Cod. Theod.XY. v. " de spectaculis"). By
1 Cone. Arelat. a.d. 314, c. 7, all Christian

governors of provinces were ordered to take

with them commendatory letters, and bring

themselves into communication with the bishop,

so that if they transgressed against discipline

there might be no difficulty in expelling them

from communion. Although in the 4th and

5th centuries no consideration of rank checked

the great bishops from censuring offenders in

high places, as, for instance, the condemnation

of Andronicus, governor of Ptolemais, by Sy-

nesius (Ep. 58), and the governor of Libya by

Athanasius (Basil, Ep. 47), and the famous

expulsion of Theodosius from communion by

Ambrose (Bingham, A7itiq. XVI. iii. 4), yet m
practice the right was rarely exercised. (For

reasons for this forbeai-ance see Barrow, Of the

Pope's Supremacy, p. 12.) The age at which a

young person came under the discipline of

penance is nowhere defined. It is not likely

that the church would excommunicate a boy or

a girl. A Roman synod under Felix III. (a.d.

487, c. 4) decided that boys who had been bap-

tized by the Arians should remain a short time

only under the imposition of hands, and then be

restored ; for it was not reasonable that their

penitence should be prolonged. The Cow.

Agath. c. 15 exempted the young from severe

penance because of the weakness of youth. In

the discipline of a monastery a delinquent under

age was flogged (Macar. Jie(j. c. 15; Benedict,

A'c'//. c. 70 ; (Jlrogor. Ep. ix. 66. quoted by
liingham). And probably in the church at large

the weapon of pcniaiice was used only against

those who had j)assed their minority.

iii. Uniformity of.—It is laid down in the

Apostolical Constitution-, (ii. 48), that great care

and discretion were to be exorcised in treating

offenders ; some were to be dealt with by threats,

some by ten'ors, some by being urged to alms-

giving, some to fasting, and some by ejection

from the church. And for a long time no doubt
this discretion was vested in the bishop, assisted

perhaps by his presbytery. As the church grew,
and intei'course increased between her different

branches, a more uniform scale of penalties was
adopted. The fi'equent communications which
passed between Rome and Africa, traces of which
are preserved in Cyprian's epistles, are the first

important efforts after uniformity of discipline.

The decisions of the councils of the succeeding

age were a further advance in the same direc-

tion. Nearly all the twenty-Hve canons ofAncyra
and the eighty-one of Elvira treat of the penal-

ties suitable to ecclesiastical crimes. The same
may be said of the twenty-two canons of the

first council of Aries, and to a certain extent of

the canons of the Apostles. These various

judgments of the assembled fathers represent,

in fact, so many penitential codes, whose decrees

would be the model, if not the rule, for the

administration of discipline throughout the

church. The appointment of the Penitentiary
officer in the dioceses of the Greek church would
also tend to produce a uniform standard of

penalties. The treatise which more perhaps

even than the decrees of councils helped to estab-

lish a system in the East was the epistle of

Basil. For many ages this canonical letter

of Basil was the standard which governed the

discipline of the East. Hardly less authoritative

was the epistle of his brother Gregory of

Nyssa. The decisions of the popes oh questions

referred to them were a further contribution to

a body of penitential law ; for example, Syric.

Ep. i. 3, 5, 6 ; Innocent, Epp. i. 7 ; ii. 12, 13
;

iii. 2 ; Leo, Ep. Ixxix. 4, 5, 6 ; Felix III.

Ep. vii. ; Nicolas, Ep. ad Riiol. The Penitential

books were an additional attempt to codify the

law. Originating either from famous monas-

teries, or embodying the decisions of great pre-

lates, they spread far and wide through France

and England, and in a less degree through all

the churches of the West in the 7 th and 8th

centuries. The 3 Cone. Tolet. c. 11 in the 6th

century, and the Cone. Mogunt. c. 31 in the 9th,

alike complain of the difficulty of maintaining

penance at the true canonical standard. The
penitentials were no doubt designed to meet the

difficulty. The principle laid down by Cone.

Mogunt. was, that penalties were to be based on

the ancient canons, or the authority of scripture,

or the custom of the church. The penitentials

in themselves possessed no canonical authority,

and their multiplication was in some instances

regarded with jealousy. " Their errors," said the

bishops in 2 Cone. Cabilon. A.D. 813, c. 38, " are

certain, and their authors uncertain." With
the growth of the papal power and the centrali-

zation of ecclesiastical jurisdiction at Rome, dis-

cipline tended to become more and more uni-

form.
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iv. Alleviation of-^
a. By repentance. — Although the church

aimed at uniformity of discipline, the same
penalty was not always imposed on the same
crime ; or if the penalty was originally the same

it was not carried out alike in all cases. There

would be practical ditficulties in the way of

insisting on the completion of a merely spiritual

sentence extending over twenty or twenty-five

years. But in addition to the necessities of the

case a mitigation of the penalty was openly

granted in certain instances. The first ground

of relaxation was earnestness of repentance over

and above the formal submission to censure.

Cone. Ancyr. c. 5 orders the bishop to examine
the present and past life of a penitent and shew
clemenc}' accordingly. By Cone. Laodic. c. 2,

perseverance and prayer and confession, and a

total abandonment of evil habits, were allowed

to move the rulers of the church to pity (see

Cone, in Trull, c. 102). Cone. Nicaen. c. 12

decided that a delinquent who proved his amend-
ment by fear and tears, and submission and good

works, and labour and dress, should, after hit ap-

pointed time among the Hearers, join in com-
munion of prayer ; that is to say, the laborious

station of Kneelers might be omitted ; those, on

the other hand, who thought it sufficient to

shew their repentance by merely coming to the

church door, were to complete their full sentence.

The 4 Cone. Carthag. c. 75 speaks to the same
effect on " negligentiores poenitentes." Basil

(c. 74) considers it an act of duty that those

who have the power of binding and loosing

should remit part of the penalty of the earnest

and diligent. The same sentiment which appears

several times in the epistle of Gregory of iS'yssa,

regulated the administration of discipline

throughout the church (Innocent I. Ep. i. 7
;

Leo, Ep. Ixxix. 6 ; Cone. Vormat. c. 75).

b. By confession.—One who spontaneously

confessed his crime was generally treated more
leniently than after detection. Cone. Eliber.

c. 76 made a wide distinction in the case of a

deacon who allowed himself to be ordained after

the commission of mortal sin. If he made a

voluntary confession, he might be reinstated at

the end of two years, but if others convicted

him, he was to do penance for five years, and
then be restored to lay communion only. In

Martin Bracar. {Collect. Cone. c. 25), a priest con-

fessing under similar circumstances might re-

tain the name of priest, but not celebrate ; if he

was convicted, even the name Avas to be taken

from him. Gregory Thaumaturgus(£j9.cc. 18, 19),

with reference to robberies which had occurred

during the confusion arising from a Gothic

invasion, made the station of a delinquent depend

upon the manner in which the theft was re-

vealed, whether by conviction or by confession

and restitvition. Basil (c. 61) diminished the

'penalty of a thief who confessed by one-half.

The same authority, at the beginning of his

treatise, gives to spontaneous confession and
lapse of time and ignorance an equal power in

alleviating penance. (See Ambrose, Vii'g. laps.

0. 8 ; de Poenitent. ii. 8 ; Prosper, Vit. Con-
templat. ii. 7.) In some flagrant instances, as

in the case of an adulterous clerk (3 Cone.

Aurel. A.D. 538, c. 7), confession was of no avail.

c. By intercession.—The accounts of public

penance during the first three centuries fre-
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quently represent the delinquent imploring the

congregation and the widows and the virgins

and the clergy to intercede with the bishop for

him. And when the length of penalties was
undetermined by canon, and rested practically

with the individual bishop, such intercessions

were a recognised channel by which to obtain a

mitigation of penance. With the elaboration of

the system which began with the 4th century,

these intercessions are rarely heard of, although

Augustine mentions incidentally {Ep. liv. ad
Macedon. p. 93), a custom of magistrates inter-

ceding with the church for offenders. In Africa

a practice arose, which quickly became abused,

of granting alleviation of penance to the inter-

cession of martyrs, that is to say, of Christians

in prison expecting death during persecution.

[LiBELLI, p. 981.]

3. Penitence denied.

I. Sometiines to the first Commission of mortalia

Delicta.—The grace of penitence appears to have

been withheld from certain delinquents in the

early centuries, not because the church had any
doubt about her authority to grant it, but on
the ground that the power of binding was vested

with the same sanction as that of loosing, and
that to open the door with equal readiness to

all great criminals alike would only bring dis-

cipline into contempt. This seems the probable

explanation of the undoubted efl'ect of some of

the early decisions. Cyprian has left it on

record {Ep. Iv. c. 17) that among his predeces-

sors some entirely closed the place of penance

against adulterers, and by implication against the

other two mortal sins which were of a still

graver character ; but he adds that in doing so

they did not break the verity of the church.

How far this exclusiveness was followed in

other pi'ovinces is one of the many vexed ques-

tions of the primitive discipline. See Albaspin.

Observat. II. vii. 20 ; Bona, Rer. Liturg. I. xvii. 1
;

Fell not. in Cypr. Ep. vii. p. 17, cited by Bing-

ham. By the clear testimony of Tertullian {de

Fudicit. c. 1), pope Zephyrinus, A.D. 202-218,
granted penance to the sins of uncleanness and
fornication, and Tertullian founds upon this a

charge of inconsistency against the bishop be-

cause he was not equally indulgent to murder
and idolatry. Morinus (ix. 20) holds that the

evidence of Tertullian in this treatise on the

usage of the Roman church is not worthy of

credence. Martene {de Bit. i. 6), on the con-

trary, cites him as a trustworthy witness.

If the ordinary reading of " nee in fine

"

in many of the canons of Elvira is to be
accepted, there can be no doubt that penitence

was denied in Spain to idolatry and to murder
(see for instances cc. 1, 6, 63, 73, 75). With
regard to moechia the decisions were more
lenient (cc. 13, 14, 31, 69, 72) ; except in aggra-
vated cases (cc. 12, 66, 71), when communion
was refused absolutely. It may be well to

eniamerate the exact crimes for which com-
munion was denied by the council of Elvira

even at death ; idolatry in an idol temple after

baptism (c. 1); a baptized flamen sacrificing agam
(cc. 2, 17) ; adultery after penance (cc. 3, 47) ;

killing by witchcraft (c. 6); if a woman deserted

her husband without cause and re-married (c. 8) ;

parents selling a child for prostitution (c. 12) ;

dedicated virgins becoming prostitutes (c. 13) j

102
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betrothal of a (l.uightcr to an itlol priest (c. 17);
adultery by clori^y—on acoouiit of the scandal

(c. 10) ; nmnlcrby a wi>nian of her chihl l)orn in

a lultory (e. 03); clerjjy retaining adulterous

wives (o. 65) ; unnatural crimes (c. 71) ; agi,'ra-

vated adultery (cc. 64, 72, 79); giving informa-

tion whith leads to a Christian being put to

death (c. 73) ; malicious charges against the

clergy (c. 75). These decisions appear to have
had at the most only a provincial authority,

and not to have governed the general discipline

of the church. Kor the Cone. Aiici/r. (cc. 9, IG),

which was contemporary with Cone. Eliber. or

only a few years later, granted penance to each

of the three mortalia delicta even in their most
aggravated forms. And, indeed, throughout the

Kastern church, with the exception of a decision

of Cone. Sardic. c. 2, which rejects certain

fraudulent bishops from even lay communion
at death, there does not api)ear any trace of the

refusal of the rites of penance for the first com-
mission of any sin sincerely repented of. Nor
does any trace of such severity occur later than
the Cone. Eliber, in the West.

ii. GencralUj to a Repetition of Sin once expi-

oted.—The refusal of penance a second time was
one of the unwritten canons of the early disci-

pline. No council passed a decree against its

repetition, but in practice its refusal was almost

universal from the very beginning. Hernias

(^Pastor, Mandat, ii, 4), considering whether an

adulterous wife ought to be received by her hus-

band, determined that she should be taken back,

but not often, for to be servants of God there is

but one penitence (compare Id. Sinnlit. iii. 9). This

decision of Hernias is cited and approved by
Clem. Alexand. (^Strom. ii. 13, p. 459, ed. Oxon.).

The language of Tertullian is very explicit (de

Pudicit. c. 7) ;
" God hath placed in the porch a

second repentance, which may open to those who
knock, but now for once only, because now for

the second time, but never again." The " first

repentance " which he had in his mind was
baptism. A little later {ibid. c. 9), he speaks of

the "second and only remaining repentance."

A passage in Origen (Hoin. xv. in c. 25 Levit.)

gives a clear account of the general practice.

" In graver sins the peace of repentance is

granted but once only, or seldom ; but those

common sins which men frequently commit,

always admit of repentance, and are redeemed at

once," The words " or seldom " are generally

regarded as a later interpolation ; the date of

their insertion px'obably coinciding with the

growth of greater laxity in the Eastern church.

There appears some reason for believing that

Chrysostom did not hesitate to grant penitence

more than once. Socrates {H. E. vi, 21) states

that he taught that though a synod of bishops

had decreed that relapsed penitents should not

be readmitted, he was willing to receive them a

thousand times. On the accuracy of this state-

ment with reference to Chrysostom see Morinus,

V. o7. At the beginning of the 5th century the

privilege of frequent penance was taken away
from the Massalian heretics by a synod of Con-
stantinople, A.D. 426 or 427, under Sisinnius,

one of Chrysostom's successors, because it had
been so often abused. From this Bingham con-

cludes (^./i^tg, XVIII, iv, 7) that a repetition of

penance was not unknown in the metropolitan

province. The relaxation of the early rigour

may be partly attributabhi to the excessive length
of the sentences im]K)sed in the Kastern church
after the 3rd century. If a delinquent had done
penance for fifteen or twenty years, and was
willing to i;ass through the ordeal a second time,

it would be almost inip(tssible to reject him. \\\

the Latin church the discipline of a single

penance survived longer. The Cone. Kl.lhcr.y

which was so severe in refusing reconciliation

even once was not likely to grant it a second
time (cc. 3, 7, 74 ; Pacian, 7^/;. iii. eontr. Sem-
pron. c. 27). They are rightly i-eproved, says

Ambrose (de Poenitent. ii. 10), who think that
penance can be j)erformed often, for they wanton
agaiust Christ. Augustine {Ep. cliii. ad Mared n.

c, 7) is a witness that even the lowest i)lace in

the church was refused to a relapsing penitent.

The manner of dealing with such lapsers in the

Western church is laid down by pope Siricius

{Ep. i. ad llimer. c, 5) ; they were not to have
the benefit of a second penitence, but might be

present, without communicating, at the celebra-

tion, aud be allowed a viaticmn at their death.

By 2 Cone. Arelat. a,d. 443, c, 21, a penitent

repeating his sin was to be cast out of the

church. By 1 Cone. Turon. A.D, 460, c. 8, he
was ejected, not only from the church, but from
the society of the faithful (Cone. Venet. A.D.

465, c. 3), By the 6th century penitence began
to be conceded frequently. For the 3 Cone.

Tolet. A.D. 589, c. 11, complains that in many
of the Spanish churches discipline "was no longer

administered according to the canons, but as

often as men sinned and applied to t.ie priest, so

often penance w as granted. This abuse the coun-

cil checked. The disappearance of the early rule

dates probably from the decline of public disci-

pline, and the substitution of a private system by
which a sinner obtained reconciliation as often as

he confessed his sin and submitted to penance.

iii. Till the Hour of Death.—The ordinarj

course of penance in the 4th and 5th centuries

held an otiender in its trammels for half a life-

time for certain mortal sins ; if the sins were
especially heinous, the penalty extended over the

Avhole life, however long its duration. This

severity was not confined to one province. In

Spain the Cone. Eliber. c, 3, withheld commu-
nion till death from a converted flanien who,
abstaining from sacrificing, merely exhibited a

shew ; and all his life he was to be under canon-

ical penance, A consecrated virgin who had
fallen was allowed communion at last only if she

had passed a life-long penance (J.uid. c. 13). At
a later date the Cone. Herd. A.D, 523, c. 5, sen-

tenced any of the inferior clergy who, after

penance, relapsed into the same sin, to exclusion

till death. In France a similar sentence was
passed by 1 Cone. Arelat. A.D, 314, c, 14, on false

accusers of their brethren; and by Cone.

Talentin. A.D, 374, c, 3, on lapsers into idolatry.

In the East the Cone. Aneyr. a.d. 314, c. 6,

attached this penalty to unnatural crime ; and
the Cori.<\ Neoeaesar. c. 2, decreed that a woman
marrying two brothers was to be expelled till

the approach of death, and then only to be ad-

mitted on her assurance that should she recoA'er

the marriage should be dissolved. And finally,

in Rome Felix III,, A.D. 483-492, decided in Cone.

Pom. c, 2, with regard to the African clergy,

who had suffered themselves to be rebaptized in

the Vandal persecution, that they were to con-
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tinue under penance all the days of their life,

and not be present during the prayers of the

faithful or even of the catechumens, and be ad-

mitted to lay communion only at death. (See

Ambrose, Lap^. Virg. viii. 38.)

4. PiiNiTENCK OF TH K SiCK.—The sick Under
discipline may be diA'ided into three classes :

—

i. those who for some grievous crime had been

ejected from the church and fell sick while

outside her pale ; ii. those who were conscious of

undetected sin, and asked for penance on their

sickbed ; iii. those overtaken by illness while

undergoing penance. With regard to the first

class, there seems little doubt that for about

the first 300 years the full grace of penance
was denied to them absolutely. Cyprian (^Ep.

ad Anton. Iv. 19) does not shrink from stating

this positively. The great council of Aries,

A.D. 314, c. 22, at which most of the Western
churches were represented, decreed that apos-

tates who had not sought penitence in health

were to be debarred from it in illness, unless

they recovei'ed, and had an oppoi'tunity of proving

their sincerity. The denial of. penance at the

hour of death to those who had scorned it in life

was continued in the case of condemned criminals

for a long period in France. In Germany this

rigour was relaxed in the 9th century by Cone.

Vonnat. c. 80, Cone. Trihur. c. 31 ; in France it

was not repealed till Feb. 1396, by a decree of

Charles VI. It does not appear that the refusal

of reconciliation was necessarily a refusal of all

the benefits of penitence ; for Innocent I. A.D.

402-417 (Ep. iii. ad Exuper.), states that the old

custom of the church, in the case of repentant

delinquents at death, was to grant penance but
deny communion, and that this was done in order

to maintain a higls standard of discipline during

the times of persecution, and that afterwards,

when persecutions ceased, both penance and abso-

lution were conceded to the dying, and that this

henceforth was the law of the Catholic church.

There is a saying of Cyprian (ad Demetriam, c.

15). '• iNunquam sera est poenitentia si sit vera."

Kone the less the great African father denied

communion to grievous sinners in their last

illness, not however because he doubted the

efiicacy of death-bed repentance but its sin-

cerity. After the close of the persecutions

full reconciliation was granted to all dying
men seeking it, whatever their previous career

;

and the question was authoritatively set at

rest by a decree of Cone. A'icaen. c. 13. [See

RiccoNCiLiATiON.] The treatment of the second

class of sick, those whose sin had not been de-

tected or confessed till their last illness, was
more uniform. Penitence and reconciliation were
on no account to be refused them (Cone. Andcgav.
A.D. 453, c. 13). Pope Celestine I.. A.D. 422-
432 (Ep. ii. ad Episc. Vienn. et Narbon.}, says

that he knew of some having denied penitence

to the dying, but that he was " horrorstruck at

such impiety." Leo I. A.D. 440-461 (Ep. cviii.

ad Theod. Epis'\ c. 4), not only decided that peni-

tence WLS to be granted to the sick, but adds
that " if they have lost their voice and could
only express by signs their desire for penance, or

even if they were motionless as well as speech-
less, and any trustworthy witnesses could testify

that they had signified the desire before the
arrival of the priest, it was in all cases to be

conceded."' The first council of Orange, A.D. 441,

c. 12, passed a similar decree, having in view
probably the case of those overtaken by paralysis,

or any similar affliction. The 4 Cone. Cartluu).

A.D. 398, c. 76, had carried the concession even
farther, it had granted penance, not only to the

helpless, but even to the insensible, if there was
evidence that it had been desired by the patient

while he was rational (see 12 Cone. Tolct. c. 2,

13 Cone. T'det. c. 9). These decrees governed
the administration of the penitence of the sick

during the middle ages. The third class of sick

contained those who were overtaken by illness

during their penance. In the 4th and 5th cen-

turies when sentences sometimes extended over

twenty years, this class must have been a nume-
rous one. They were on the supposition already

penitents. The matter remaining to be consi-

dered is the time and manner of their Reconci-
liation. One point in connexion with the

penitence of the sick is involved in some obscu-

rity. If a penitent recovered who had been
absolved on his sick-bed, was he to complete his

original sentence ? In the case of light sins, for

which an offender had been merely debarred
communion, it would follow that when commu-
nion was conceded the penalty was at an end.

Morinus (x. 14) is disposed to extend the same
principle, at any rate up to the time of the

spread of the Novatian heresy, to delinquenis

guilty of greater crimes, and who had been made
penitents strictly so-called. He considers their

absolution a satisfaction of all ecclesiastical

censure. The treatment of the lapsed in the

Roman and African churches, and also the silence

of the canons of Elvira with regard to the com-
pletion of a sentence after reconciliation in ex-

treme sickness, bear.out the inference. He makes
the same statement, though with some hesitation,

with respect to the Greek church in the period

prior to the organization of the stations. With
the beginning of the 4th century the question

becomes clearer. The severity which spread

through the treatment of all penitents was ex-

tended to convalescents. The sentence left un-
finished at the time of a sickbed remission was
to be taken up on recovery. This rule was
enforced, not only as a matter of principle, but
to meet the cases of those, which appear to have
been not infrequent, who feigned dangerous
illness in order to escape part of their penalty.

Originally a penitent once reconciled was sent

back on recovery, not to his former position, but
only to the station of consi^tentia. The council

of Nice (c. 13^, after resolving that no one on
the threat of death was to be denied his ecpSSiou

(viaticum), goes on to decree that should the man
revive after receiving it, he was henceforth to

communicate in prayer only till his original sen-

tence was finished. In some parts of the church
this middle course was the one adopted for a long
period. It was approved by Felix III. (Ep. vii.),

in the treatment of the rebaptized, who in anti-

cipation of death had been permitted to commu-
nicate, and is inserted by Martin of Braga in his

Colleet. Can. c. 82. In other provinces greater

severity prcA-ailed. Gregory of Nyssa laid it

down, that a patient who had been granted par-
ticipation in the holy mysteries should, if he
recovered, return to the station in which his

dj^nger and necessity had found him. Synesius

(Ep. 67) attached the same condition to con-

ceding communion to a certain LamponiauM.
5 L 2
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The 4 Con\ Cnrthncj. A.D. 308, c. 7G, with rocrnrd

to penitence heinc; given even to one insensible,

nmde it the duty of those who hiul been witnesses

of his contrition, to take care that if he re-

covered he fulfilled his canonical penance, the

duration of which was to rest with the discreijon

of the priest. Uy ihid. c. 78, no sick man who
had received his viatinvx was to consider his

penitence satisfied without imposition of hands;

and as this was one of the rites of the suhstrati,

it would involve his being remitted to that

station. The completion of penance after a sick-

bed absolution was for a long time the general

rule (1 Cone. Araus!c. A.D. 441, c. 3; Cone.

Epann. A.D. 517, c. 36). The rule was to some
degree modified by a decision of 1 Cone, liarcinon.

A.F). 540, c. 8, that the length of a convalescent's

penance should depend on the discretion of the

priest, but should in no case involve imposition

of hands. From the 6th century, and up to the

beginning of the 12th, severity towards the sick

increased rather than diminished. An indication

of this is seen in 3 Cone. Tulet. A.D. 589, c. 12,

which required sick penitents, equally with

those in health, to shave their heads if they

were men, and if women wear a veil, and put on

haircloth or some other penitential dress. This

injunction, which appears to have been confirmed

by 12 Cone. Tolet. a.d. 681, c. 2, and by 13

Cone. Tolet. a.d. 683, c. 9, must manifestly have

dej^ended on the nature of the sickness.

5. Season of Penitence.—The godly custom

that persons convicted of notorious crimes should

be put to open penance, was not confined to the

beginning of Lent in the primitive church.

Bingham (^Antiq. XVIII. ii. 2) says there is a

perfect silence in the moi'e ancient writers about

it. Morinus (vii. 19) traces the origin of the

restriction to the quadragesimal seasons to the

7th century, when public penance had ceased to

be exacted for secret sin. For the first half of

the 5th century Hilary of Aries is a witness

( Vita, c. 13) that penitence was granted every

Sunday. The primitive custom appears to have

been to receive the penitent whenever he was

brought to the bishop. In the Greek church

this custom was never restricted ; but in the

Latin the various pontificals and rituals of the

8th and 9th centuries disclose a practice of

reserving the penitential rites to the beginning

of Lent, whether the first Sunday or the

previous Wednesday. Even at that date peni-

tence was not exclusively confined to the Lenten

season. The caput jejunii was held to be the

tisual and most appropriate time, but there was

no law of the church prohibiting the imposition

of a state of penance at any season of the year

if the case required it.

6. Minister of Penitence.—In the administra-

tion the bishop had supreme if not exclusive

power. The statement, however, of Martene {de

Pit. i. 6), that he alone received confession, and

he alone imposed penance, is too unqualified. For

it seems undoubted that the presbyters shared

the bishop's jurisdiction. Still, the power

resided in the bishop alone, if he saw fit to

exercise it. Cyprian frequently claimed and used

the sole right of discipline {Epp. xvii. xix. xxv.

xli. xlii. xivi. &c.) and his presbyters acknow-

ledged his claim {Ep. Caldonat. ap. Cyprian,

xxiv.) The Apostolial Constitutions, which deal

so largely with discipline, are addressed to the

bishop. He was to preside over all, as entrusted

with the power of binding and loosing {Ap'St.

Const, ii. 18); upon him the blame was to bo

laid if he neglected to exercise his power (ihid.

c. 10), for he was set in the church to sit in

judgment on oflentlers. [I'lsnoi', p. 231.] But
although Cyprian and others did not hesitate to

vindicate their ej)iscopal authority, they fre-

quently acted in conjunction with their presby-

ters in the difficulties disturbing the church.

From the earliest ages there are ij)di cations of

this association of presbyters with their bishops.

Some such association appears in the sentence

issued by St. Paul against the incestuous Corin-

thian (1 Cor. v.). The excommunication
emanated from the apostle, but it was to be

decreed by the assembled church, *' when ye

are gathered together," at Corinth. The apostle

was present only in spirit to preside over their

assembly.

Ignatius, whose epistles shew the great

authority possessed by presbyters in the 2nd
century, refers (ad Philadelph. c. 8) to the peni-

tent coming to the bishop's consistory, cts

(Tvi'edpiou rov ^ttktkSitov. The ConstitutionSy

after speaking of the presbyters as the advisers

of the bishop, and the council and senate of the

church, go on to say that the presbyters, and
the deacons shall sit in judgment with th«

bishop (^Apost. Const, ii. 28). Tertullian's

definition of exomologesis (Poenitent. c. 9) com-
pi'ised submission and supplication to the pres-

byters. Humiliation before the presbyters is

related of Natalis the confessor (Euseb. B. E.

V. 28). In Cone. Either, c. 74, the " conventus

clericorum " is made the judge of the gravity

of a perjurer's offence. Cyprian has numerous
allusions (Epp. xvi. xix. &c.) to the presbyters

uniting with the bishops in the administration

of discipline. For himself, he said (^Ep. xiv.),

from the beginning of his episcopacy he had

resolved to do nothing of his private judgment
without their concurrence. Cornelius similarly

(Ep. xlix. ad Cyprian) would not decide the case

of the confessors who had sided with Novatian

till he had summoned his presbytery. The
councils which condemned Origen (Pamphil.

Apolog. ap. Phot. Cod. cxviii.), Novatian (Euseb.

H. E. vi. 43), and Paul of Samosata (ihid. vii.

28), were composed of bishops and presbyters,

the last-mentioned synod containing deacons

also. The first step in the prosecution of Noetus

(Epiphan. Haeres. Ivii. 1), and of Arius (ihid.

Ixix. 3) was to bring them before the presbytery.

Before Alexander, bishop of Alexandria, issued

his circular letter to the other bishops against

Arius, he had previously summoned the presby-

ters and deacons, not only to hear the letter, but

also to give their assent to the judgment (Co-

telt'r, nd Const. Apo-t. viii. 28). On the con-

demnation of Jovinian by Siricius (Ep. ii.) a

. presbytery was summoned, and the presbyters

and deacons were associated in the promulgation

of the sentence. Similar steps were takrn by
Synesius (Ep. Ivii.) in excommunicatini, An-
dronicus. The fourth Cone. Carthag. c. 23, pro-

hibited a bishop from hearing any cause alone

without the presence of his clergy; but it is

not clear Avhether the causes in view were

clerical or lay. In many mstances of ecclesias-

tical censures the laity appear to have been

present, not in any judicial capacity, but as wit-
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nesses, and to stamp the sentence as issuing from

the whole body of the faithful.

After the conviction of an offender, it rested

with some one to see that the sentence was
carried out. In such public rites as imposition

of hands and a special locality ,in the church,

there could be no need of supervision. The
case would be different with the more private

disabilities and austerities. Generally speaking,

the superintendence rested with the bishop.

This is clear from the numerous passages

referring to his authority over penitents ; and
further evidence in the same direction may be

gathered from the laws forbidding a bishop to

receive a penitent, without recommendation,

from another diocese. (Can. Apost. c. 12 ; Cone.

I^icaen. c. 5 ; Cone. Eliber. c. 53 ; 1 Cone. Arclat.

c. 16.) It would have been impracticable for

the bishop to have long maintained this super-

vision personally. In the earliest ages, when
every member of a church was known to the

bishop and to each other, he probably did so
;

the congregation would supply all needful

evidence of the performance of an erring mem-
ber's penalty. But as the dioceses increased in

size, he must have found it necessary to delegate

his authority. In the East it was transferred

to the Penitentiary presbyter, appointed by
the bishop, and acting for him. In the West
the duty of supervision appears to have been

committed to a great extent to the deacon.

The Apostolic Constitutions (ii. 16) appoint the

deacon to attend to an expelled member, and
keep him out of the church, and afterwards

bring him to the bishop. In the 9th century

rituals, this duty is laid, not on the deacons

generally, but on the archdeacon. He it was
who collected the penitents and admonished
them, and introduced them to the bishop,

and afterwards bore testimony that their

penance had been duly performed. Morinus
(vi. 17) conjectures that, for at least 300
years prior to the date of these rituals,

these same duties fell to the charge of

the archdeacon. In the larger dioceses the

rural deans shared the duty ; and subsequently,

as appears from the visitation articles of

Hincmar, it became one of the functions of the

parochial clergy.

The power of remitting the length or severity

of a sentence was one of the privileges of the

bishop. He, said the council of Ancyra (c. 5)
was to examine the life and conversation of the

penitent, and increase or mitigate his penalty.

A similar power was recognised by a succession

of councils {Cone. Nicaen. c. 12 ; Cone. Chalced.

A.D. 451, c. 16 ; Cone. Andegav. a.d. 453, c. 12 :

Cone. Herd. A.D. 523, c. 5 ; 4 Cone. Aurel. A.D.

541, c. 8). As the number of penitents increased,

more discretion was vested in the presbyter, but
always with a reference, and, if necessary, with
an appeal to the bishop. Basil, c. 74, gives the

power of alleviating penance to those who have
the gift of binding and loosing ; language which
was also used by Cone, in Trull, c. 102. By
4 Cone. Aurel. c. 28 ; 1 Cone. Cabilon. c. 8, the

"sacerdos" was the judge who determined the

extent of penance. In the Eastern church, from
the time of the Decian persecution till the

episcopacy of Nectarius of Constantinople, the

penitentiary must have been the executive

minister of discipline.

7, Penitence of Clerijy.—The penitential disci-

pline as it affected the laity was medicinal rather

than penal. In its treatment of the clergy, the

penal element predominated. Not only was a

delinquent clerk exposed to the humiliation of

a public censure, but he was also deprived, tem-
porarily or absolutely, of his office, and the rani:

and emolument of office. And the sentence was
the more severe, that in the early ages a de-

graded clerk was never reinstated. Hence a

charge against a clergyman was required to be

proved with legal formality, as his guilt in-

volved not only a moral stigma, but a loss of

privilege and means of livelihood. This two-
fold effect, the spiritual and the temporal, of an
ecclesiastical censure on the clergy, naturally

regulated the administration of discipline to-

wards them. One of the Apostolical Canons
(c. 24) laid it down, that a bishop, priest, or

deacon, for certain crimes, was to be deposed,

but not excommunicated, because the Scriptures

had said that a man was not to be punished
twice for the same offence. The rule was
repeated by Basil, cc. 3, 32, 57. Still it

does nut represent the unvarying discipline

for the first three centuries. In general a
clergyman was degraded in cases in which a

layman was excommunicated. And where this

rule held good, a clergyman was not subjected

to penitence. But in the primitive ages it fre-

quently occurred that no difference was made
between the penance of clergy and laity. The
penalty followed the same course as if the

delinquent had not been in orders—ejection

from the church, and re-admissioa by penance.

(See council of Neocaesarea, c. 1.) The Elviran

canons afford a still clearer illustration of

clerical penance. A deacon confessing a pre-

ordination crime might receive communion at

the end of three years, acta legitimd poenitentid

(Cone. Eliber. c. 76). For instances of public

penance, see the accoimt given of Natalis

(Euseb. H. E. V. 28) ; and of the presbyter Felix

(Cyprian. Ep. xxv. ad Caldon. ; Ep. Caldon. ap.

Cyprian, xxiv.) ; of Novatus (Id. Ep. lii. 3) ; of

Trophimus (Id. Ep. Iv. 8) ; of bishop Fortunatus
(Id. Ep. Ixv.) ; and of bishop Basilides (Id. Ep.
Ixvii. 6). Nor did open clerical penance, which
was part of the stricter system of a time of

persecution, altogether cease with the close of

the 3rd century. The first council of Orange,
A.D. 441, c. 4, followed by the second council of
Aries, c. 29, determined that clergy should be
admitted to penance if they sought it. The
first council of Orleans, A.D. 511, c. 12, mentions
a presbyter, " sub professione poenitentis." The
third council of Braga, A.D. 675, c. 4, threatened
a clergyman with six months' subjection " legibus

poenitentiae." (See also 1 Cone. Turon. cc. 3, 5
;

Cone. Venet. c. 16 ; Cone. Agath. cc. 8, 42
;

Conn. Herd. cc. 1, 5 ; 2 Cone. Tolet. c. 3 ; 3 Cone.

Aurelian. cc. 4, 8.) On the other hand, a state-

ment of Pope Leo, 441-461, seems difficult to

reconcile with these authorities. He lays it

down (in Ep. xcii. c. 2, ad Rustic. ; Labb. Cone.

iiii. 1408) that it is not in accordance with
ecclesiastical custom for a presbyter or deacon
to obtain the grace of penance by imposition of

hands. One explanation is that the " eccle-

siastica consuetude " alleged by Leo was pre-

valent only in the Roman church. Another,

that the words of Leo were strictly correct, and
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thiit no prosbytcr or deacon as such was ever

sul)jectctl to ponance, because he was (irst de-

graded and had ceased to be a ch'Vgyman. But
this exphmation, while reconciling the pope's

language with canonical decisions, reduces it to

a mere truism. The privilege, or inal)ility, in

whichever light it may be regarded, which as a

general rule protected the higher clergy from

open penance, was not extended to the lower

orders. The council of Chalcedon, A.i). 451,

decreed in two canons (cc. 2, 8), that for pur-

poses of discipline monks were to be regarded

as laity ; a decision repeated by 1 Cone. Darchion.

A.D. 540, c. 10; Cone, in Trull, c. 81 ; 2 Cone.

Nicaen. cc. 5, 13. For a further account of clerical

penalties, see Bishop, p. 228 ; Degradation
;

Discipline ; Orders, Holy, p. 1492. [G. M.]

PENITENTIAL BOOKS : Liber Poeni-
tentialis ; poenitentiale ; confessionale

;

poenitentiales codices, codicelli, libelli
;

Leges Poknitentium ; Peccantium Judicia.

The term is applied to collections of penitential

canons issued under the name and with the

authority of some eminent ecclesiastic, with a

view to establish a uniform rule for the admi-

nistration of discipline ; the best known are the

Anglo-Saxon penitentials of the 7th and 8th

centuries.

The early history of canons of discipline is

involved in some obscurity. It is probable that

each bishop, with his presbytery, administered

the discipline of his diocese on certain general

principles which left the details to local regula-

tion. Afterwards, as individual bishops by
weight of character gained a reputation in the

church, their decisions on matters of discipline

obtained more or less the force of church law.

Hence the epistles of Basil and his brother

Gregory of Nyssa on penance were received as

of something like canonical authority'. In this

view they may be regarded as the earliest peni-

tential books. Of these two sets of canonical

laws, that of Gregory is in the form of a letter

to Letoius, bishop of Melitine. It attempts to

trace the source of all sin to one of the three

faculties of the soul, which he designates the

rational, the concupiscible, and the irascible,

and for each a separate mode of treatment is to

be adopted ; but there is no regulated scale of

penalties for different degrees of sin. The
epistle of Basil contains more direct penal enact-

ments. It deals principally with the three

capital crimes of idolatry, murder, and fornica-

tion, and allots to each form of sin its appro-

priate punishment. Although stamped with no

canonical authority, Basil's epistle evidently had

a wide influence on the administration of the

discipline of the Eastern church, and eventually

received the synodical sanction of the council in

TruUo, A.D. 692. Other rudimentary peniten-

tials are to be found in the numerous decretals

of the Roman bishops, although no one of these

deals systematically with the subject. After the

3rd century the chief authority for the regula-

tion of discipline was in the penitential canons

of the councils. In addition to the general

council of Nice, the Oriental councils of Ancyra,

A.D. 314, Neocaesarea, A.D. 314, Gangra, A.D.

362, and the various African councils of the 4th

and 5th centuries, and the Spanish and Frankish

from the 4th to th» 7th century, contain a

copious legislation for the administration of

penance. The decrees of tliosc councils had only

a provincial, or at most a national, fr)rce, and

there was no attempt to establish a universal

code of penitential law. The nearest approach
to systematizing the laws of discipline is in the

Codex Ecelcsvie Africnnac, emanating from
Carthage, A.D 419. The full (ievolf)pment of

the penitential system is usually attributed to

Theodore, archbishop of Canterbury, A.D. 009-
690. But recent investigations have established

the genuineness of fragmentary British and
Irish penitentials, which indicate that the system

was flourishing in the Celtic churches in these

islands at a period anterior to Theodore. The
nature of the contents of the various penitentials,

wherever there is any peculiarity to call for

remark, will appear as the list proceeds ; but in

general it may be said that they had one com-
mon characteristic, varying little with the

nation for whose guidance they were compiled.

They maintain a complete silence on the dogma-
tical controversies which shook and disunited

the Eastei'n church ; in many of them there is

little or no I'eference to the ordinances of the

church ; their whole purpose and strength are

concentrated on the enforcement of practical

duties. Among the rude tribes of the north

and west, the outward profession of their newly-

acquired Christianity was by no means invariably

followed by an abandonment of the ferocious and
licentious passions of the old heathen life. It

was the object of the penitential book to allay, and
gradually to extirpate, the vices of heatheni.sm.

The pictures which they disclose, especially of

the sins of the flesh, is a dark one. But the

public denunciation of these crimes and passions

in the church, and the determination of her

rulers to restrain them, was a step towards the

light. The drawing out a catalogue of different

vices, and appending a proportionate punishment
to each, no doubt fostered the notion that each

vice had its price, by the payment of which it

might be expiated, and so far tended to blunt the

moral sense of the iniquity of sin. On the other

hand, the church, by declaring that it was her

function to discover and punish vice because it

was vice and against God's law, brought home
to the people, in the only way these simple

races could understand, a belief in God's moral
government of the world. An undue multipli-

cation of the books was jealously watched. In

the Gallic church, where, to judge from the

number of Frankish penitentials which survive,

their influence must have been widespread, the

council of Chalons, A.D. 813 (c. 38) passes upon
them a formal censure ; they are said to clash

with the authority of the canons; their authors

are declared to be uncertain, but their errors

certain.* The discipline of the penitentials was

" The decrees of the Gallican councils against peni-

tentials are very severe. Thus the council of Chalons,

A.D. 813, c. 38: "Modus enim poeuitentiae peccata sua

confitentibus aut per antiqiiorum instiiutionem aut per

sanctarum scripiurarum auctxjritatem aut per eccle-

siasticam consiietudlnem imponi debet, repudiatis ac

penitus eliminatis libelLs, quos penitentiales vocant,

quorum sunt certi errores, inctrti auctores." Compare
Cone. Mogunt, a.d. 847, c, 31 ; Cone. Paris, a.d. 829

c. 32. In the latter the bishops are ord» red to burn the

penitentials wherever they find them : [" Ne per eoa

ultcTiua sacerdotes imperiti homined declpiaut."] A
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that of the cloister, classifying sin, and pursuing

it into every detail ; the monastic rules being

relaxed, and adapted to the conditions of life of

a free people, in the list which follows it will

be convenient to arrange the books under the

headings of the different national churches in

which they were published.

I. British and Irish Penitentials.

1. Excerpta quaedam cJe Libro Davidis.—The
date of these fragmentary extracts from the
* Liber ' of David, bishop of Minevia, the present

St. David's, lies between A.D. 550 and 60u (Had-
dan and Stubbs, Councils and Eccl. Documents,

i. 118). They consist of sixteen canons treating

of drunkenness, fornication, homicide, perjury,

robbery, usury ; and may be considered as the

earliest penitential book connected with the

British islands.

2. Sinodus Aquilonalis Britanniae.

3. Altera Sinodus Luci Victoriae.— Two
synods held under David, in the year 569. The
tirst contains seven penitential canons, the

second nine.

The locality of the synods was probably

Llanddewi Brefi, in the neighbourhood of Car-
digan (Haddan and Stubbs, i. 117). The state

of morals exhibited by these early canons was
degraded. The ' Liber Davidis ' opens with the

penalty for excessive drinking among priests

about to minister in God's temple.

4. Poenitentiale Vinnini.—This book was first

printed by Wasserschleben (^Bussordnungen, &c.

pp. 108-119) from a comparison of the MSS.
Cod. Sangall. No. 150, saec. ix ; Vindob. Theol.

Lat. No. 725, saec. ix ; Sangerm. No. 131, saec.

viiit; and the Irish canons of the Cod. Paris, No.

8182, saec. xi. xii. It is difficult to identify the

Vinniaus, or Finian, whose name it bears. Was-
serschleben conjectures the author to be the

Finianus mentioned by the Bollandists (Acta SS.

Mart. i. p. 391) who, born in Ireland in the year

450, lived for some time in Gaul, then went to

Wales, to bishop David, whence, in the end of the

5th century, he returned to Ireland, in order to

uphold the faith and discipline which had
declined since the death of St. Patrick. If this

Finian was a contemporary of David, he lived a

century later, but even so he would be earlier

than Columban, which corresponds with the
conclusion which would be drawn from a
comparison of this confessional book with that
of Columban, where the greater part of Finian's

work is repeated. Wasserschleben divides the
book into fifty-thi'ee paragraphs. This peni-

tential enumerates the principal crimes of the

clergy and laity, with their appropriate punish-
ments. Like the synods under St. Patrick, and
the Liber Daridis, it shews the influence which
the clergy had obtained in temporal matters
among the Celtic nations.

5. Frcfatio Gildae de Penitentia.—The date of

similar feeling is apparent in a letter of bifibop Ebbo of

Rheims. circa a.d. 830, to Halitgur tif Cambray (Cani-ius,

Lectt. Antiq. ed. Basnage, turn. ii. pt. ii. p. 87) : [" Et hoc
est, quod hac in re valde me soUicitat, quod ita confnsa

sunt iudiciu poetiitentium in prtsbyteroium riostrorum

opuscuUs atque iia diverpa €t inter se discrepantia et

nulliu> ancioritate suffulta, ut vix propter dissonamium
po:-sint discenii, unde fit, ut concnrrentes ad rernedium
poenitenti '6 tarn pro librorum confusiono, quam eiiam
pro Ingeuii tarditate, nuUatenus eis valeant subvenire."]

j
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this fragment must be placed somewhere before
the year 570 (Haddan and Stubbs, i. 113). .It
comprises twenty-seven sections, several of
which are rejwated in Cummean and Bede, and in
the so-called Roman Penitential. The mode of
penance to be inflicted is strictly stated at the
outset, and is much more in detail than the
penance to be found in any other early book.

6. Canones Adamnani (^Addamnari vel Ad-
dominari).—The canons of Adamnan, abbat of
the monastery of Hy, the date of which must \if

between the years 679 and 704, were probably
passed by some Irish synod under Adamnan'.^
influence (Haddan and Stubbs, ii. 111). They
consist of thirty chapters, treating almost en-
tirely of unclean food.

7. Canones Wallici.—These canons are a collec-

tion of national rather than ecclesiastical law.
They are found in the Cod. Sangerm. No. 121,
saec. viii. with the title " Incipit judicium cul-
parum ;" in the Cod. Paris, No. 3182, from
whence they were taken by Martene (Nov. Thes.

t. iv. col. 13), they are called " Excerpta de
libris Romanorum et Francorum." For the
argument for their Welsh origin, see Haddan
and Stubbs, i. 127. Their date is probably the
first half of the 7th century.

8. Canones Eibernenses.—These canons are
found in the same French MSS. with the pre-
ceding collection. They are all of great
antiquity ; some, as apparently iii. " Synodus
Hibernensis decrevit," being decisions of synods
over which St. Patrick presided. The canons
are interesting as specimens of early penitential
rules, and as the sources from which later com-
pilations were derived. Wasserschleben (pp. .136-

144) has published six collections:—i. " De
disputatione Hibernensis sinodi et Gregori
Nasaseni sermo de innumerabilibus peccatis in-

cipit." Many of these canons are afterwards used
by the compiler of the t'enit. Bi<joti'num [infra,

p. 1612]. Their spelling of Latin terminations,
is remarkable

; there are also traces of the use
of the old vernacular, as, for example (c. 4),
" Poenitentia magi vel votivi mali, si credulus id

dem ergach vel praeconis." ii. " De Arreis." This
is the earliest notice of redemptions to be found
in penitential books, and was the parent from
which many later developments of the system
drew their origin. The first canon gives a fair

instance of the nature of the commutations :

" Arreum superpossitionis C. psalmi et C. flec-

tiones genuum vel iii. quingenta et cantica vii.

iii. "Synodus Hibernensis decrevit." iv. "De jec-
tione." A curious scale of payments to be made
by one who turns a poor man adrift or refuses to
succour him. The "jectio " shall be a certain
proportion, from a fifth to a ninth, of the
composition for murder, v. " De canibus sinodus
sapientium." vi. " Item synodus sapientia sic de
decimis disputant."

IL Prankish Penitentials.

The discipline of the Prankish church from
the 4th century was regulated by the decrees ot
provincial councils, which are remarkably full of
disciplinary canons. It was not tiM the 7th cen-
tury that anything apprr aching to a systematic
compilation of the diffeient acts of councils in
the form of a penitential was attempted. How
well the ground was prepared for such a compi-
lation appears from the numerous penitential
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works, whifh were nt onco drawn up on the

basis of the first which was puhlisht'il.

1. Pwnitcnttale Cohtmlnmi, — This earliest

Prankish penitential was the work of the Irish

monk Cdluinbnn, born in the iirst half of the

6th century, in the province of Leinstcr. He
lived for some time in the great monastery of

BanjTor, and then crossed to Caul in the year

590 ; a few years later he penetrated to Italy,

and founded the monastery of lio'ohio at the

foot of the Ai)ennines, where he died, A.o. G15
[DiCT. Chr. BlOG. i. 605]. Among his writings

are two penitential books, one * Regula
Coenobialis,' designated in some MSS. ' Poeni-

tentiale,' ' Kegula fratrum Hibernensium ;' in

others, ' Columbani Liber de quotidianis poeni-

tentiis monachorum.' This work, framed on a

severe standard, contains a code of monastic

rules, and has no concern with the general ad-

ministration of church discipline. It is remark-
able for the frequency with which corporal

chastisement occurs among its penalties. Six,

ten, or even two hundred strokes might be laid

on a careless or offending monk. Columban's
ether work is entitled ' Liber de Poenitentia,'

or ' de Poenitentiarum mensura taxanda.' The
work was first published by the Minorite friar

Fleming, in the year 1667, from a codex of the

monastery of Bobbio. This Cod. Bobbiensis is

the only MS. of the penitential known to exist.

It consists of two parts, which can never haA'e

been intended to form one consecutive set of

canons. The first part contains twelve chapters

on miscellaneous offences, some of which are

also dealt with in part two, and not, in all cases,

carrying the same penalty. The second part,

which is the true penitential rule, begins with
the introduction, " Diversitas culparum diversi-

tatem facit poenitentiarum ;" then follows an
elaborate comparison between bodily and
spiritual disorders. After the introduction come
twelve sections on the " capitalia crimina " of the

"clerici etmonachi;"cc. 13-25, on the "crimina"
of " laici ;" and the remaining cc. 25-30
on the " minutae monachorum sanctiones." The
last chapter of Columban (c. 30) is an injunction

laid upon tjie monks to confess before mass not

only actual offences, but thoughts and desires.

It is interesting as one of the earliest examples
of a practice which was afterwards to be

stringently enforced upon the whole church.

In the introduction to the penitential,

Columban states that he has composed his work
partly from his own discretion, and partly from
the " traditiones seniorum." Among these
" seniores " must be placed Vinniaus, from whose
Irish penitential Columban has borrowed no less

than thirteen of his thirty sections. Compare
Coluinh. Poen. cc. 1, 2, 4-9, 11, 16, 20, 21, 23,

with Vinniaus. Poen. 23, 12, 11, 22,18, 19, 20,

25, 26, 27, 8, 9 17, 36, 22, 9.

Columban's book which, from the name of its

author, has usually been regarded as an Irish

work, Wasserschleben pronounces to be Prankish,

composed after he had crossed to the continent.

The grounds for deciding against its Irish origin

are certainly very strong:—(1) Monkish rules

and penalties always emanated from the superiors

of cloisters, or from some one in high authority
;

it is highly improbable that Columban would
have been allowed to publish a work of this im-

portance while he was occupying a subordinate

position in the monastery at Bangor. (2) No
trace of CoJumbaM's canons is ob»ervable in

Theodore, while, on the other hand, they form
the basis of numerous undoubted Krankish col-

lections. (3) C. 25 forbids couimunic.ating with
the heretical sect of the Bonosiaci,'' who were
spread over (Jaul and Italy, but were unknown
in the liritish Isles. (4) The arrangement of

the materials shews an independent undertaking.
At the head of the cajtitalia crimina, Columban
places homicide ; aftcrwanis folb^w fornication,

perjury, &c., and this order was adoj)ted by
most of the Frankish penitentials ; whereas those

which rest upon Theodore's work begin with
drunkenness. This arrangement was probably
due to the prominence which these various

vices and crimes attained among the respective

races. With the inhabitants of the British Isles

drunkenness was the prevailing sin—with the

German tribes, murder, and crimes of violence.

2. In close connexion with Columban's work,
Wasserschleben (Bussordnungen, pp. 360-429)
has printed eight anonymous penitentials, all of

which show a Frankish origin.

(a) Poenitentiale I'seudo-Uomanum.—This was
first published by Halitgar, bishop of Cambray,
in the 9th century, and may be found in

Canisius, Lectiones, ed. Basnage, ii. 2. Halitgar
styles it the Roman penitential, and states, in

his preface, that it is one " quem de scrinio

Romanae ecclesiae adsumpsimus." It is also

printed at length by Morinus (de Sacrament.

Poenitent. appendix, pp. 565-568). Wasser-
schleben (Bussordnungen, &c. p. 58) is disposed

to doubt this statement of Halitgar with regard

to the Roman archives, and adduces several

reasons for believing it to be an entirely Frankish

work. (1) Use is made of Gildas (Ps.-Rom. ix.

1-5
; Gild. 9, 12, 21-24. (2) Undoubted refer-

ence is made to the Gallic council of Auxerre,

A.D. 578 (Cone. Auiis. cc. 1, 3, 4 ; Ps.-Rom. ri.

3, 4, 5). (3) A considerable part of the book is

borrowed immediately from Columban, and it is

itself the source of several chapters of the

Merseburg Penitential (Mors. 47-51 • Ps.-Rom.
iii. 4; vi. 8, 9, 10).

(b) Poenitentiale Huhertense.—First published

by Mavtene and Durand (Ampl. Coll. vol. vii. col.

37) from a MS. from the monastery of St.

Hubert at Audain in the Ardennes. The full

title is, ' In nomine sanctae Trinitatis incipiunt

judicia sacerdotalia de diversis criminibus ex

canonica auctoritate sumpta.' It contains a

number of decrees, strung together without any
connexion or rubrical arrangement,

(c) Poenitentiale Mersebunjense. — This peni-

tential is a long treatise, comprising 149 sec-

tions, and is chiefly interestiug from the nu-

merous references to heathen manners and cus-

toms : c. 22 denounces those who seek auguries

by birds or any other evil devices ; c. 23, divi-

nation by soothsayers, because they are the

works of evil spirits ; c. 26 prohibits " sortes

sanctorum," which are contrary to reason ; c.

27 denounces as sacrilege the resorting to trees,

or fountains, or " cancelli," or any other place

except to a church, in order to make a vow, &c,

[Paganism, Survival of.]

b Bonosus, bishop of Sardica, a.d. 392, denied the per-

petual virginity of our Lord's nrntlier ; of the tenets of

his followers in the 7th century little is kiio\vn.
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(d) Poenitoitiale Bohiense.—From a MS. of the

monastery of Bobbio, of the 7th or 8th century.

It is headed " Judicius poenitentialis." It con-

tains 47 sections on miscellaneous offences, and

concludes with two prayers for the penitent.

(e) Foem'tentiale Parisiense.—From a Parisian

MS. of the 8th century, it contains 61 sections

of the ordinary character.

(f) Poenitcntiale Vindohonense. —This is from

a Vienna MS. of the 1 0th century. It has a

short instruction, headed " Judicium patrum ad

penitentes." The greater number of its 102

sections are identical with those of the Merse-

burg book.

(g) Poenitentiale F/oriacense.—From a Fleury

codex, which was first printed by Martene (^de

Bit. Antiq. ii. 61, ed. Rotomag.) " ex pervetusto

codice Floriacensi." It opens with a long
** Ordo ad dandam poenitentiam," according to

which the priest is to receive confessions. The
penitential proper is styled " Judicium poeni-

tentiae ;" of its 50 original canons only 10 are

extant.

(h) PoenHentiale Sangallense.—Taken from a

St. Gall MS. of the 9th century. It is intro-

duced by the same " ordo " as the preceding

Poen. Floriac. It contains 19 short canons,

nearly all of which are to be found either in

the Merseburg or the Parisian books.

All these anonymous penitentials, with the

exception of those from Vienna and Merseburg,

bear the mark of the 7th or, at latest, of the

first half of the 8th. century. The " ratio " or

" ordo " appended to Pseud.-Rom., Mersebiirg.,

Floiiac, Sangall. are, perhaps, of the 10th or 11th

century (Wasserschleben, Bussord. p. 56). They
treat throughout of pi'ivate penance, consisting

chiefly of fasts on bread and water ; sometimes
the penance of exile, almsgiving, or psalm-

singing occurs. In the Pseudo-Roman and St.

Gall collections, there is a division of the sub-

ject into chapters according to the principal

crimes ; in the remainder, the canons are strung

together without any system whatever. Different

fi-om the Anglo-Saxon practice is the ratio ap-

pended to the Pseudo-Roman and Merseburg
collections, in which the deacon is permitted to.

receive the penitent, at least if the priest is not

pi'esent, or in a case of necessity.

3. Poenitentiale Cumincani.—The history ofthis

penitential is involved in much obscurity, and
the identification of the Cummean (Commean,
Cumian, Cumin, Comin) whose name it bears, is

no less perplexing. The Acta SS. Hiheniens. xii.

Januar. mention twenty-one Irish ecclesiastics

of that name, but no intimation is given of any
of them having written a penitential. In two
Swiss MSS. St. Gall, 550 and 150, a penitential

is found with the preface, " Cummeani Abbatis
in Scotia orti ;'' and from this it has gene-

rally been concluded that both Cummean and his

work were of Irish or Scotch origin. Mune
(^Quelbn und Forschungen, p. 494, cited by Was-
serschleben), suggests that Columba, abbat of

lona, circ. 597, compiled the work, and that
Cumin, one of his biographers, wrote the
preface. Theiner (Disquisit. Sacrae, p. 280)
attributed it to a Cummean, abbat of lona, who
died at the end of the 6th century. Kunstmann
(^Die Lateinischcn Ponitentidbiicher der Ange!-
sachsen, p. 22), although not expressing himself
decidedly which Cummean he considers to be the

author of the treatise, regards it as the prin-

cipal source of Theodore's Penitential, and
remarks that Theodore's use of it is a further

proof of the consideration enjoyed by Irish

teachers in England. Wasserschleben (p. 62),

with more critical acuteness, points out that the

designation "Abbas in Scotia ortus " clearly in-

dicates that Cummean was not in his own
country when he composed his book. He there-

fore looks for some ecclesiastic of that name who
lived on the continent, and finds him in a Cum-
mean mentioned in Acta SS. Uibernens. 4 Jun.

p. 244 ; in Annul. Benedict, ii. p. 282, and in

Ughellue, Ital. Sacr. t. iv. col. 959, 980, who
emigrated to Italy, and died in Columban's
monastery of Bobbio in the reign of the Lom-
bard king Luitprand, which extended from A.D.

711 to 744. The fact that this Cummean is

called " episcopus " in the Chronic. Bobiens. quoted
in Ughellus, and the agreement of the date of

his death with the date which the internal

evidence from the penitential bearing his name
indicates, render it highly probable that he is

the " Abbas in Scotia ortus." Wasserschleben has

published (pp. 460-491) a text taken from the

following MSS.—Cod. Sangall. 550, saec. ix.
;

Cod. Sangall. 675, saec. ix. ; Darmst. 91, saec. ix.

;

Vindob. Theol. 651, saec. x. ; Prising. 43 ; Wind-
bergens. 88. Of these MSS. only the first bears

Cummean's name ; and it is not clear whether
some older MS. has not yet to be discovei'ed of

which these are copies. As to the date, it is

manifest that, presuming this to be the authentic

penitential, Cummean took his work from
Theodore, and not the converse ; for many pas-

sages of the former, in cc. i. ii. iii. iv. v. refer to

Theodore by name as the authority for the

decisions given. The date, therefore, cannot be

earlier than Theodore's death in A.D. 690. On
the other hand, Cummean was the source from
which Egbert drew some of his canons. Com-
pare Egbert. Pen. iv. 14 ; vii. 7 ; xii. ; with Cum.
Pen. vii. 8 ; vi. 8 ; xiii. This would give the

middle of the 8th centxiry as the limit of time

on the other side. And this date coincides with
that of the Cummean who died at Bobbio in the

reign of Luitprand. There is a curious associa-

tion of Cummean's work with the name of

Jerome, the origin of which is of old date. In

an Avignon MS. saec. xiii. it is distinctly

ascribed to Jerome. In the Cod. Vindob. Theol.

No. 725, saec. ix. fol. 40, is contained an
" Inquisitio S. Hieronimi de penitentia," followed

by two chapters from Theodore, almost the
whole of Cummean, and some other additions,

the whole, however, anonymous. This is also

found under the title " Hieronimi fatentur " in

Cod. Merseb. fol. 23, and with the superscription
" de duodecim triduanis " in Cod. Vindob. jur.

can. No. 116, fol. 21 ; also in the Cod. Cotton.
Vespas. D. ii. 1, p. 3, are some " Canones poeni-

tentiales secundum Hieronymum," which are

undoubtedly boi-rowed from Cummean. And it

is remarkable that Egbert, in his preface, men-
tions Jerome in company with Augustine,
Theodore, and others, .'is authorities on the sub-
ject of penitence, but does not mention Cum-
mean ; he borrows, however, both from
Cummean and Theodore, and it is not im-
probable that the work of the former was
known to him under the name of Jerome.

The Penitential isheaded byalongintroducti;)n
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comi)risiiisj(l) '* de diversis criniinihtis.'' (2) " De
nnxlis potMiitiMitiae," whi(;h j)ro.scrilK'3 the scale of

8couri!;iag, psahn-singins;, and almsgiving, &c.

by which penance could be redeemed, bor-

rowed apparently from Irish sources, see Canoiics

Jlihcrnoisi'sde Arrcis, p. 1.'59. The code of dispensii^

tions (concludes with the declaration, which is also

ftiund in the Appendix to IJede's Penitential (x. 8),

that he who does not know his psalms and cannot

fast must look out some respectable man to do it

for him, whom he must recompense either by
labour or money. (3) " De divite vel potente,

qmniiodo se redimit pro criminalibus culpis." The
title of the treatise is * Exscarpsus de aliis

plures poenitentiales et canones.'

4. Foenitentinle Bujotianum.—This penitential

was first printed, but not completely, by Martene

( Tkes. Nov. torn. iv. col. 22-30), under the title

*Libellus de remediis peccatorum,' which is a

variation from that found in the MS. Wasser-
schleben has printed his edition (pp. 441-460) from

Cod. Paris. Reg. 3182 (olim Big(,t. 89) fol. saec.

xi. pp. 286-299. No name is attached to it, and
Wasserschlcben gives it the title Bigotianum, that

being the only MS. in which it is found. The same
MS. contains most of the Irish and British frag-

ments, and the compiler has evidently drawn
largely from Irish sources. He quotes " canones

sapientiumet Gregorii" (see supra, Canones Hiber-

nenses, p. 1609), the Canones patrum, Vinniaus,

Theodore, the Prankish penitentials, Cassian, and

the Vit le Sanctorum, from which he adduces the

examples of the Abbas Pastor, Moyses, Peritus,

Antonius, St. Syncletica, and others. This ele-

ment in the penitential would lead to the con-

clusion that, like Columban and Cummean, the

nuihor was one of the many Irish missionaries

who settled in France. The work appears to have

been made use of by Cummean, unless, as is not

improbable, both were derived from a common
source not yet discovered. It is especially I'ich

in material, and the writer has shewn unusual

originality in the arrangement of his matter.

5. Poenitentiale Vindoboncnseih.—This is another

anonymous penitential published by Wasser-
schleben pp. (493-497), from Cod. Vindob. Theol.

Lat. No. 725 (olim 667), 8vo. saec. ix. fol. 1-82.

It contains part of Cummean's introduction, the

same part which is also found in Cod. Sangall.

675, and is designated here " Praefatio Cummeani
Abbatis in Scotia orti." Then follow the titles of

twenty-four chapters, borrowed from Cummean,
Theodore, and Vinniaus. Then the " Inquisitio

Sancti Hieronymi de penitentia," mentioned

above ; after that the titles of seventeen more
chapters from the same sources as the eaidier

ones, and concluding with "Interrogatt. Augustini

et respons. Gregorii."

6. Pocnitentiale Remense.—Another book based

on Cummean, found in Cod. Paris, 1603 (olim

regius 4483 ; Remens. 264) saec. viii. 8vo. fol.

104-138. It is an anonymous work of sixteen

chapters.

7. Poenitentiale XXXV. Capitulorum.—This is a

very systematic compilation of penitential canons

published by VVasserschleben (pp. 505-526) from
the Cod. Vindob, jur. can. No. 116, 4to, saec. x.

fol. 22-41, and Cod. Sangall. 150, fol. 285 -318.

The work is founded on Theodore, Cummean, and
the Prankish Penitentials connected with Colum-
ban, and the decisions of the two former authori-

ties, under the designation "Judicium Cummeani,"

" .Turlicium Theodori," or "Judicium Canonicum,"
are frecjuently cited in .succession f<*r the .same

otl'ence. Prom the i)roi)ond('rating use made ofCum-
mean's work, and Irish and Anglo-Saxon sources,

and from the citation of a " Judicium Scotorum,"
it is a probable conjecture that the penitential was
compiled by some Scotch missionary. The treatise

appears to have had a wide circulation, for large

excerpts from it apj)ear in a MS. of the Austrian
Cistercian Monastery of Ibdy Cross, saec. x. in

the Cod. Valicell. saec. xiii. in the^'so-called Col'

lectio Samniana, and in the Collectio Anselmi
Lucens (Wasserschleben, Bcitrdi/e znr Gcschichte

der vorgratianischcn Kirchenrechtsquellen, pp. 34,

151).

Anglo-Saxon Penitentials.

1. Poenitentiale Theodori.—The treatise which
bears the name of Theodore is the most important
of the penitential books, but it is only within the

last few years that a genuine text of the work
has been published. Whether Theodore was him-
self the author of the book, and what it was, and
whether any set of canons existed which could

be pi'oved to be drawn up under the authority

of the great archbishop—these till quite recently

were open questions. This obscurity is the more
remarkable as there was a unanimity of tradition

for many centuries that Theodore's was the first

Anglo-Saxon Penitential, and it long had a wide-

spread influence in England, and was long the

source and model of the penitential regulations

in Prance and Germany. This influence was
partly due to the nature of the work itself, and
partly to the learning and commanding character

of Theodore, whose primacy, extending from A.D.

669 to 690, was a memorable one in the English

church. The evidence for the belief that a Peni-

tential did emanate from Theodore is as follows :

(1) Egbert, who was consecrated bishop not later

than A.D. 733, and who must have been born conse-

quently soon after Theodore's death, twice in his

undoubted Penitential quotes Theodore by name
;

in the preface he speaks of him in company with

Augustine, Gi'egory, and other Pathers, as one of

the great authorities on penitence ; and in the

body of his work (v. ii.) he takes a canon almost

verbatim from Theodore's treatise, with the intro-

duction "Teodorus dixit." The Liber Pontifcults

(ed. Vignol. Rom. 1724, tom. i. p. 270) which
was first published in the second half of the 8th

century, states, " Theodorus Archiepiscopus pec-

cantium judicia, quantos scilicet annos pro uno-

quoque peccato quis poenitere debeat, mirabili et

discreta consideratione descripsit." Identical tes-

timony is given by Paul Warnefrid (Paulus

Diaconus) cited by Wasserschleben, p. 15. (3)

The Codex Canonum Hibernicorum, the date of

one MS. of which lies between A.D. 763 and 790
(Haddan and Stubbs, iii. 174). quotes the work by
name, as do also many of the Prench penitentials

and collections of canons. (4) It is spoken of

by Rabanus Maurus (Z>e judic. poenit. lav orwn,

c. 6 ; opp. Colon. 1626, tom. vi. p. 119) as " Poeni-

tentialisquem Theodorus constituit." And Regino

of Priim, in his Visitation Instructions requires

the ecclesiastics undnr his jurisdiction to be pro-

vided with a copy of either the Roman Penitential,

or Theodore's or Bede's. On the other hand (1)

Theodore's contemporaries are silent ; Bede, who
speaks fully of the archbishop's activity in the

English church, has not a single reference to
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Theodore's Penitential, either in his own treatise

or in his History
; (2) by the twelfth century the

work was unknown, or forgotten, in England.

Before coming to that which can now be con-

fidently accepted as the authentic work ascribed

in the 8th century to Theodore, it will clear the

ground to give a list of the imperfect or spurious

editions of the book that have been published.

(1.) In A.D. 1639 Spelman, in the rirst volume
of the Concilin, published the headings of 78 chap-

ters under the title of '' Poenitentiale Theodori

Archiepiscopi." He took them from a MS. of the

library of Corpus Christi College, Cambi'idge, and

expressly states that he was not permitted to

make a copy of the whole. This MS. seen by
Spelman, C. C. C. C. 190, was published, with six

chapters at the beginning and twenty-two at the

end omitted, by the Record Commission, Ancient

Laws and Institutes of England, p. 277, seqq.

edited by Thorpe. The C. C. C. C. 190 MS. was
taken as the text, and MSS. Cotton. Vesp. D. 15,

C. C. C. C. 320, were collated with it to supply

various readings. In favour of this being the

original work there is only the title, which is

comparatively modern, and the authority of

Spelman founded on a glance at the MS. Against

this supposition are these fatal objections : c. 20
consists for the most part ofcanons from the second

Roman council under Gregory II. A.D. 721 ; c. 38

contains a long passage from a capitulaiy of

Charles the Great, A.D. 789 ; in almost all the

chapters use is made of the Collection of Canons
by Halitgar of Cambray, circ. 829 ; there are

numerous citations from the French councils of

Orleans, Agde, Chalons. The conclusion from this

evidence is, that Spelman and Thorpe's Penitential

is a French compilation not earlier than the ninth

century. This edition was again published by
Kunstmann (^Die Latelnischen Ponitentialbiicher

der Amjelsachsen, Mayence, 184-4), who also pub-
lished fi'om a Ratisbon MS. a series of 193 canons,

under the name ' Canones Gregoriani.' The full

title in the MSS. is " Canones Sancti Gregorii

Papae urbis Romae," the origin of which heading
is doubtless to be found in the replies given to

Augustine by Gregory on the ecclesiastical go-

vernment of England. These " Canones Gregorii "

are reprinted by Wasserschleben (pp. 160-180).
They consist of a disorderly selection from the
genuine work of Theodore.

(2.) D'Achery in the Spicilegium, vol. ix. pub-
lished (a.d. 1669) 120 chapters from various Pa-
risian MSS. under the title " Capitula Theodori."
In A.D. 1671 they were republished by Labbe and
Cossart {Concilia, vi. 1875), and again in A.D.

1723, in the new edition of the Spicilegium (i.

48(.)), edited with the notes of Baluze and Mar-
tene, when the 120 original canons were increased

to 168, of which however the last twenty came
from the Irish book of Adamnan {s-ipra, p. 1609).
In Wasserschleben's collection these canons are

printed (pp. 145-160) as " Capitula Dacheriana."
The '* capitula " are a mixed collection, arranged
without any method, containing few canons on
penance, and possess no claim whatever to be
regarded as the original treatise.

(3.) Jacques Petit published in Paris, in A.D.

1677, with the title Theodori Poenitentiale, a
work in fourteen chapters, taken from two MSS.
from the library of De Thou, together with the
*' capitula " of D'Achery, and sixty other canons
communicated to him from various, MSS. by one

Nicolas Favier. These fourteen chapters con-
stitute what is now recognised as the second

book of the original penitential. The capitula

of Favier have no connexion with Theodore, but
are from sources as late as the 10th century.

This selection of Petit was reprinted by Migne
in A.D. 1851, in vol. 99 of the Patrologia.

(4.) The obscurity which so long hung over the

Penitential of Theodore was at length dispelled

by the learning of Dr. F. W. H. Wasserschleben,
Professor of Law in the University of Halle. In

the introduction to his work. Die Bus<ordnunqen
der abendliindischen Kirche, published at Halle

in A.D. 1851, he has demonstrated (pp. 13-37)
that Theodore himself wrote no penitential, but
that the treatise which bears his name contains

his original decisions, the name of the writei

being unknown. Rejecting all previous editions,

he has instituted a fresh search into the chiet

continental libraries, and as the result of his

labours, has brought to light a book which he is

satisfied is the original treatise issued under
Theodore's name. For his text he has made use

of the following MSS. : (a) Cod. Vindob. no. 2195
(Salisb. 324), fol. saec. ix. x. fol. 2-40

;
(b) Cod.

Vindob. jur. can. no. 116, 8vo, saec. viii. ix. fol.

1-16; (c) Cod. Sangerm. no. 940 (ol. 912): this

is an " apographum " of the Corpus MS. 320, to

be mentioned below
;
(d) Cod. Herbipol. Theol.

no. 32, 4to, saec. viii. ix., containing an index of

both books, but only the text of the first. The
remaining MSS. contain only the second book :

(e) Cod. Paris, no. 1603, 8vo, saec. viii. fol. 92-
103

;
(f ) Cod. Paris, no. 3846 (ol. Regius, 3665,

Teller. Remens. 262), fol. saec. ix. x.
; (g) Cod.

Paris, no. 1455, fol. (ol. Colbert, 3368, Reg.

3887), saec. ix.
;
(h) Cod. Sangerm. no. 366, 4to,

saec. ix.
;

(i.) Cod. Darmst. no. 91, 4to, saec. ix.

fol. 84, seqq.
;

(k) Cod. Sangerm. no. 1365,

4to, saec. x. xi. ; and 2 Codd. Thuan., from which
Petit's fourteen chapters were taken.

(5.) Soon after the publication of Wasser-
schleben's edition, and before they had themselves

seen his text. Professor Stubbs and the late

Rev. A. W. Haddan discovered a copy of the

true work in England, which only differs from
Wasserschleben's text in various verbal readings.

This text was published by them in A.D. 1871,
in Couni Us and Ecclesiastical Documents, iii. 176-
203. It is taken from MS. 320 in the library of

Corpus Christi College, Cambridge, an earlier

MS. than any of those which are the source

of Wasserschleben's publication, being probably

not later than the 8th century ; although even

in this a reference (I. viii. 5) to " quibusdam
codicibus " indicates that the original MS. has

not yet been discovered. The Corpus MS. -is one

of those which Thorpe used without seeing its

value ; but of which Wasserschleben had only

an imperfect transcript in Cod. Sangerman. 94-0.

The fact that the researches of English scholars

have brought them to the same conclusion as

that reached by the eminent German investigator

into Penitential literature may be regarded as

decisive on this long-vexed question. We now
possess a substantially accurate text of the

treatise which was known in the early i)art of

the middle ages by the name of the Penitential

of Theodore.

The exact date and name of the writer of the

Penitential will probably never be discovered.

In some of the Parisian and the two Vienna
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MSS., the work is (lescrihcd us " rocnitcntinle

Thi'iiilori," or "Canon Tlioodori ile rationo jMX'iii-

tentiiu' et divorsis quaestionibus." In anothi-r

Paris MS. {Cud. Sani;ennanons. ll^iiT)) it is called
*' Libellus quern Theodorus archii'itiscopus de

diversis interro^ationibus ad roinediuni temper-

avit poenitentiuni, de quaestionibus conjugiorum

cap. xxvii." The full title of the oriijinai is want-

ing altogether in the early Corpus MS., which has

lost its first folio; in the only MS. in which

it is entire, Vienna 2195, it stands thiis

—

Praefatio
In NoMiNK Domini

Incipit 1'rakfatio liuelh qukm Pater
tlleodorl's divkusis interrogantibus ad
remkdium temperavit penitentiae. dls-

CIPULUS Umbrensium Universis Anglorum
CATIIOLICIS PROPRIAE ANIMARUM MeDICIS
SANA15ILEM SUPPLEX IN DOMlNO ChRISTO
SALUTEM.

This title is followed by a long preface,

wi'itten in particularly barbarous and corrupt

Latin. Kevertheless it throws considerable light

on the authorship of the work. The treatise

purports to be a series of decisions on ecclesias-

tical discipline given by " venerabilis Antistes

Theodorus " in answer to the questions of the

priest Eoda, surnamed " Christianus." In it use

has also been made of a " libellus Scotorum,"

afterwards referred to (I. vii. 5), the author of

which is expressly stated to have been an eccle-

siastic. Of this Eoda, who submitted the ques-

tions to Theodore, nothing whatever is known

;

he cannot be satisfactorily identified with bishop

Haeddi mentioned at the end of the Penitential,

nor with any of the many persons of the age

who bore similar names. The identification of

the "discipulus Umbrensium," who is represented

as the editor of the treatise, is equall}' remote.

The designation signifies either that he was a

native of Northumbria who had been a disciple

of Theodore, or, more probably, an Englishman

of southern birth who had studied under the

northern scholars (Haddan and Stubbs, iii. 173).

The conclusion which is clear, and which can be

drawn from the preface, is that Theodore was
not the author of the Penitential in the sense of

having written it himself, but that it contains

his judgments, was drawn up under his personal

direction, was published with his authority and

during his lifetime, and has always borne his

name. The priest Eoda is spoken of as " beate

memoriae,'' and was therefore dead before the

publication ; but that Theodore himself was yet

living seems highly probable, from the verses,

first published by Kunstmann, in which, at the

conclusion of the Penitential, he commends his

soul to the prayers of bishop Haeddi.

For his decisions, next after Holy Scripture,

Theodore is indebted to the current ecclesiastical

law, and particularly the Codex Canonurn of

Dionysius Exiguus. Comp. Theod. Poenit. I. i. 1,

with Can. Apost. 42 ; T. Poenit. I. ii. 6, with

Cone. Ancyr. c. 9 ; T. Poenit. I. v. 10, with Conc.

2<icaen. cc. 11, 12 ; T. Poenit. I. xv. 4, with
Conc. Ancyr. c. 23. In T. Poenit. I. v. 2, pope

Innocent is quoted by name, with a reference to

a decision of his in Ep. ad Episc. Macedon.
which is contained in the Dionysian codex.

There is further evidence that this collection of
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canons was known in England in the 7th century i

at tlie coiincil of iii-rllnrd, A.D. <J7.'{, Theodore
brought forward crrtain " Canones patrum " iu

order to select tliose which were suitable for the
needs of the English church; and these "canones"
in all probability were the collection of l>i<|i;y-

sius Exiguus. Traces of Theodore's Greek train-

ing are seen in his fre(juent references to liasil's

Epistle to Amphilochius. Five times he (|uotes

Basil by name, in addition to many indirect

ajipeals to his decisions. (Conf. Theod^ Pen. I. ii. 7,

viii. 14, xiv. 3, H. vii. 3, xii. 6 ; Jiasil, Ep. cc.

58, 18, 4, 9, 21.) A further evidence of Eastern

learning a})pears from his many allusions to

Greek practices ; one chapter (II. viii.) contains

nothing else but a comparison of the diflerent

customs and opinions of the Greeks and Komans.
Justinian's Novells are another Eastern source on
which he drew. (Conf. T/ieod. Pen. II. xii. 7,

11, 12, 21, 23, 32 ; Aovell. Justin, cxl., xxxiv. 10,

XX 5, 7, 6.) Theodore must also have been con-

versant with the British and Scotch sources

of ecclesiastical law. Theod. Pen. I. ii. 1 is appa-
rently taken from the Liber Davidis, c. 6 ; Theod.

Pen, I. ii. 7 from the Sinodus Luci Victoriae^

c. 8. Theod. Pen. I. ii. 16 imposes fifteen years

penance on incest, but adds that according to

another standard life-long exile has been allotted
;

this is in reference to the Sinod. Luc. Vic. c. 6,

which inflicts exile on incest. The one canon of

Theodore which sanctions commutation of pen-

ance (I. vii. 5) is also founded on a Celtic

authority; it comes from that same "libellus

Scotorum " to which allusion was made in the

preface. [Redemptions.]
2. Judicium Clement's.—This fragment was

first printed by Kunstmann {Die Lateinisthen

r onitentialhiicher der Angelsachscn, pp. 176, 177)
from an Augsburg MS. no. 153. With this

Wasserschleben has collated a 10th century IMS.

from the Austrian Cistercian convent of Holy

Cross. Kunstmann identifies this Clement with

Willibrord, one of the Anglo-Saxon missionaries

to Frisia, in A.D. 692. Willibrord is known to

have borne the name of Clement from one of the

letters of Boniface to pope Stephen {Ep. 107,

edit. JafFe). Haddan and Stubbs have printed

{Councils., &ic. iii. 226) the canons as a fragment

illustrating the Anglo-Saxon system of penitential

discipline. Wasserschleben, however, without

giving his reasons, appears to doubt whether

the identification can be authenticated, and has

appended the " Judicium " to the Frankish

penitential. It comprises twenty sections of no

special interest.

3. Poenitentiale Baedae.—There is no clue to

the exact date of this work. Bede died on Ascen-

sion Day, A.D. 735, and assuming, as there is no

reason to doubt, that the treatise was written

by him, the date of it must be fixed in the early

part of the 8th century. The penitential was

first published in the Araplissima Collect o of

Martene and Durand, vol. vii. col. 37, taken

from a MS. in the monastery of St. Hubert, at

Andain in the Ardennes, This edition is incom-

plete, containing only the latter half of the

work. A later and more perfect edition was

printed by Wasserschleben {Bussordnnugen, kc.

pp. 220-230) from a Vienna MS. no. 116, 8vo,

saec. viii. ix. fol. 17-22, collated with two

other codices, Frising. no. 3, and Ransh. no. 73.

In this edition the chapters were first divided
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into sections. It is reprinted with various read-

ings from the issue of Martene and Durand, by
HaJdan and Stubbs (^Councils, ko,. pp. 326-334).

In this form it may be accepted with little hesi-

tation as the genuine production of Bede. It

bears the title, Incii'IT Exscarpsum Domini
Bedani Prksbyteri, It contains twelve

chapters. In addition to this authentic treatise

of Bede, another has been printed bearing his

name. It appears in several editions of his

collected works under the heading " Liber

de remediis Peccatorum." It is printed in

the Concilia of Spelman and Wilkins, the

former of whom appears to have had some
doubt of its authenticity, and to have omitted

considerable portions of earlier editions. The
best text is that printed by Kunstmann
(^Ponitentialbiicher, &c. pp. 142-175) from a

Munich MS. of the 11th century (Cod. August.

153), and adopted by Wasserschleben, in whose
collection it bears the title "Penitentiale Pseudo-

Baedae." Haddan and Stubbs regard it as a

compilation from two distinct works, the

Penitential of Bede and the Penitential of

Egbert.

4. Poenitentiale Egherti—Several treatises have

been published bearing the name of Egbert. The
discovery of the authentic work involved a no

less complicated investigation than was necessary

in the case of Theodore's Penitential. Among
the documents which, wholly or in part, have

been attributed at various periods to the arch-

bishop are —
1. In Wilkins's Concilia (i. pp. 113-143) there

is printed a work in five books in parallel

columns, Anglo-Saxon and Latin, under the

title, " Poenitentiale Ecgberti Archiepiscopi

Eboracensis." This is reprinted by Thorpe in

the Monumenta E<clesi<istica appended to the

Ancient La'is (pp. 343-392), but with a different

division. The first is named " Confessionale,"

the remaining four " Poenitentiale." In addition

to which, under the title of Additamenta, Thorpe
gives a collection of thirty-five other canons in

Anglo-Saxon and Latin. A further edition of

part of this work is given in Cooper's Appendix
B to the Report on the Foedera, with the title,

" Poenitentialis Ecgberti Archiepiscopi Ebora-

censis, liber iv*"*." The grounds for rejecting

the claiiti of any part of this to be accepted as

the original work are :— (1) The first three books

of Thorpe's " Poenitentiale " are, with one slight

exception, a translation of the third, fourth, and
fifth books of the Penitential of Halitgar of

Cambray, circ. a.d. 829. (2) The fourth book of

the " Poenitentiale " is a compilation from
Theodore and Cummean. (3) The " Confessionale"

is composed of extracts from Theodore, the

genuine Penitential of Egbert, and a few addi-

tions from the Poen. Bigotianum and Poen.

Remense ; although it is not possible altogether

to exclude the supposition that Egbert may have
translated into Anglo-Saxon some of the older

passages both in the " Confessionale " and the

fourth book of the " Poenitentiale."

2. Thirty-five canons, purporting to be ex-

tracted from the second book of the Penitential,

were published by Spelman in the first volume
of the Concilia ; these were adopted both by
Labbe and Cossart {Concilia, iv. 1601-1604) and
by Mansi (Con ilia, xii. 459). They are taken
without any critical attempt to distinguish what
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is genuine, from a Bodleian MS. to be mentioned

hereafter.

3. In addition to the Penitential, a collection

of Exccrptiones has been published by Spelman

(pp. 258-278), Labbe and Cossart (vi. 1586-

1588), Thorpe {Ancient Laws, p. 326 et seqq.),

and in a translation in Johnson {Canons, ed.

Baron, i. pp. 184-223) under the name of

Egbert. The source from which these excerpts

are taken is MS. Cotton. Nero, A. 1. The fact

that they contain extracts from the capitularies

of Charles the Great is alone fatal to their

claim to be regarded as Egbert's.

4. The Liber de Remedus Peccatorum is ascribed

in some MSS. to Egbert, On its true history

see above, Poen. Baedae.

5. The Pontijicale which was published in

1853 by the Surtees Society, from a Paris MS.,

bears the name of Egbert, and there is no reason

to doubt its authenticity. It is, however, as the

name implies, a ritual and not a penitential

book. Another work, the Dialorjus, which is

equally authentic, has an indirect bearing upon

penitence. It is in the form of a series of

decisions on ecclesiastical matters in reply to

sixteen " interrogationes " submitted to the

archbishop (Haddan and Stubbs, iii. 403-413).

6. The genuine Penitential was first printed

as an anonymous work by Martene and Durand

{Amplissima Collectio, vii. coll. 40-48) from the

same MS. in the monastery of St. Hubert in

which Bede's tract is found. The independent

researches of Wasserschleben have led him to the

conclusion that this must be the oitiginal work.

His edition is printed in his Bussordnungen, &c.

pp. 231-247, taken mainly from the Cod. Vindob.

jur. can. no. 116, fol. 77-87; it is also found

in the following MSS. : Cod. Prising, no. 3,

Ranshov. no. 73, Sangall. no. 677, Vat. Palat.

no. 485. The genuine Penitential is also to be

found in the Bodleian MS. 718, which comprises

four books ; of these books the first, containing

twenty-one capitula, which are the first twenty-

one capitula of the so-called " Excerptiones

Egberti " of Thorpe, then the genuine work,

then certain confessional prayers of a later date

;

the remaining three books belong probably to

the 10th century. The first book concludes with

the words " Finis libri Poenitentialis Ecgberhti

Archiepiscopi." Haddan and Stubbs have re-

printed (iii. 41G-431) Wasserschleben's text,

with various readings, from the Andain MS. of

Martene and Durand, the Bodleian MS. 718, and

the fragment printed in the Surtees edition of

the Pontificale. The identification of this edition

as Egbert's rests on the ground that it contains

no reference to anything of a later date, that it

is cited as his by Rabanus Maurus, a pupil of

Alcuin, and that it is declared to be the work of

the archbishop by the compiler of the Bodleian

MS. 718. The exact date of the Penitential

cannot be fixed with any accuracy. It was no

doubt published while Egbert was archbishop.

He died a.d. 766, in the thirty-fourth year of

his pontificate, and he probably received the pall

as early as 734, for at this date he is known to

have consecrated bishop Frithbeit of Hexham.

The limits of time within which he issued the

Penitential cannot then be drawn closer than

A.D. 734-766. The full title of the book, with

some variation in the Bodleian MS., is Exscarp-

sum DE Canonibus catholicorum patrum
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VIX Pr.MTKNTIALK AD UKMKDIUM AMMARUM
IK)M1NI KaMUEKCTIII AllCIIlKMSCOl'l EltUliACAK
civiiatis.

Spanish Pknitentiau
In the Codox Vigihinus, or Alveldensis, in the

library of the Kscuri.-il (fV. 148, scr. 97G) there

is a penitential book of Spanish origin, the

greater part of which consists of excerpts from
Theodore, Cummean, and Frankish penitentials.

The substance of the book, therefore, contains

nothing noteworthy, but the spelling is remark-
able for the interchange of the letters b and v

;

for instance, prevent for praebcnt, serbandicm,

obserbari, inebriabcnt, noberca, abunculus, voberit,

valneaberit, and dccanus for diaconus. There is'

a trace of national customs in chapter 84:
*' Qui in saltatione femineum habitum gestiunt

et monstruose se fingunt et majas et orcum et

pelam et his similia exercent, 1 ann. penit."

Majas is probably connected with the majo,

maja, a boy or girl affectedly and shamelessly

dressed ; orcum, the orco of the old Spanish
romance, the ogre or wild man of the woods

;

pel ira signifies in Spanish a richly-dressed boy,

carried with dancing on a man's shoulders. See
Wasserschleben, p. 71.

Greek Penitentials.

A critical investigation into the history and
sources of the Greek penitential books has not

yet been made. Morinus (f/e Sacramento Poeni-

tenfiae, appendix, pp. 616-664) has published

two Greek bpoks, one of "which has the name of

John the Faster, Gregory's contemporary and
opponent at Constantinople. Morinus has

taken his edition from a 13th century MS. at

the " Bibliotheca Altempsiana " at Rome ; he
professes himself unable to decide to what ex-

tent the MS. contains later interijolations into

the original work ; but he finds extracts in the

works of Harmenopulus and Matthew Blastares

of the 14th century, which profess to be taken
from John's Penitential, but which do not exist

in the Roman MS. The title of the edition of

Morinus is 'AKo\ov6(a koI rd^is iirl c^OjUoAo-

yovufuoov (TvvTayelcra virh tov uct'iov -Karphs

r]jj.it)i' ^Iccdvuov TOV pr}(rT€VTov.

The other book, which he has published as a

separate penitential, taken from a Vatican MS.
which he had not seen himself, is styled

:

'iwdvvov Movdxou Koi AiaKdvov, fiadi)Tov tov
yaydhov BaaiK^iov, ovtivos t) iirwvvjxia, t4kvov
viraKoriSy Kavovdptov, Siayopevov irepl irdvTwv

KcTrTOfjLepcos twv iradoiuj Kal twv tovtois irpos-

(p6pct}V i-TriTi/xlccv, irepl t6 ttjs ayias KOiuocvias,

fipcafxdTwv re koL iroixdTuu koX evx^^i^ Xiav
cvfjiiradeaTaTov.

In addition to these Morinus has published an
* kKoXovQia tUv i^oixoKoyQvixfV(t}v, taken fi'om a
10th century MS. from the Barberini Library in

Rome. He calls it a breviary or enchiridion of

a penitential. It comprises three headings : the

rite of making and receiving a confession, the

form of examining the penitent, and the manner
of giving absolution ; it contains no list of

penalties for sins, but refers to an index, from
which Morinus infers that at the time when
this breviary was in use there was well known in

the Eastern church some penitential book, in

which the penalties of sins were classified.

The methods Sinr" contents of these Greek
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books have little in common with the T^itin

j)enitentials
; they bear a closer resemblance to

the later "ordo" or '* ratio " appended to some
of the Frankish books. Morinus has j)rinted the
Penitential of Joannes Jcjunator and the
Canonarium of Joannes Monachus as distinct

works. Whether they have any claim to be
considered as original and sejjarate treatises, or
whether they are based on authentic books not
yet discovered, or whether they are altogether
productions of centuries as late as the loth or
even I'^th, are questions which cannot be satis-

factorily determined, till some scholar shall

examine the MSS. which survive in the Eastern
church with the same completeness and dili-

gence which have been bestowed upon the peni-
tential records in the monasteries and libraries

of the West.

For the chief contents of this article the
writer is indebted to the very learned work of
Wasserschleben, Die Bnssordnungen der ahend-
lundischen Kirche, Halle, 1851, and to the
critical notes introducing the Anglo-Saxon
Penitentials published by Haddan and Stubbs,
Councils and Ecclesiastical Documents, vol. iii.

Oxford, 1871. [G. M.]

PENITENTIARY. For our knowledge of

the office of the Penitentiary Priests, Presbijieri

Poenitentiari, o'i eVl Tr\s jx^Tavoias Trpecr^vTepoif

we are indebted to the account which Socrates (//.

E. V. 19) and Sozomen (//. E. vii. 16) give of the

abolition of the office. The appointment dates

from the time of the Novatian schism. The
number of penitents, particularly of those who
had lapsed during the Decian persecution, who
flocked to obtain absolution fron. the church,

gave a handle to the NoA-atian party to denounce
the system of Catholic discipline. Penitents also

frequently made confession of sins before the

congregation which were unfit to be recited

in public, and were a cause of scandal, both

to the bislioj) who published them and to thj

congregation who listened to them. To obvifvte

these difficulties, a special officer called the Peni-

tentiary was added to the ecclesiastical roll,

whose duty it was to determine what crimes were
too scandalous for public acknowledgment, and
particularly to decide what offences excluded

the offender from partaking of the Holy Com-
munion, and generally to superintend, under the

authority of the bishop, the administration of

discipline. The office was in force only till the

time of Nectarius, Chrysostom's predecessor in

the see of Constantinople. During his episcopacy

it was abolished, at least in that part of the

church which acknoAvledged the jurisdiction of

Constantinople. The occasion which gave rise to

the abolition does not appear to have implicated

the Penitentiary personally. A certain lady of

rank, who was doing penance imder his direction,

afterwards confessed that she was at the same
time cari'ving on an intrigue with a deacon of

the church. The scandal caused a great out-

cry, and Nectarius, to preA^ent similiar disorder

for the future, formally abrogated the office.

This was in a.d. 391. There hangs some ob-

scurity over the question whether the office was
at any time a universal one. Sozomen (ff. E.

vii. 16) implies that it existed throughout the

West, and was particularly held in esteem in

the church of Rome. But the more general
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opinion seems to be, from the absence of any

mention of the Penitentiary among Latin eccle-

siastical writers, that the office was confined

to the Eastern church. Compare however,

Augusti, Christ. Archdol. \x. 122. The chief inter-

est attaching to the abolition of the office is che

bearing which it has on the Roman contrcrersy

of auricular confession. Both Socrates and Sozo-

men expressly state that upon the discontinuance

of the office, each one was to be allowed to partake

of the holy mysteries as his own conscience

dictated. Fi'om which it seems to follow, that

whatever may have been the practice while ihe

Penitentiary Priest was one of the recognised

officers of the church, henceforth secret confession

was discountenanced, and that there was to be

nothing approaching to compulsory confession

before coming to the holy sacrament. To weaken
the force of this inference it has been suggested

that Socrates and Sozomen were Novatians, or

at any rate wrote in the interest of the Kovatian

party ; but this suggestion has no foundation.

For some account of the controversy, see Hooker,

Eccl. Pol. VI. iv. 8; Bingham, Antiq. XVlll.

iii. 12.

Ducange quotes Anastasius Bibliothecarius for

the authority that pope Simplicius, A.D. 468-483,
appointed an officer called Poenitentiarius Ecclesiae

Ilominae, with the duty of superintending the

penitents and hearing their confessions, and that

this is the origin of the office in the church of

Rome. In modern times the chief of the Peni-

tentiaries, Magnus Poenitentiarius, is a high

official in Rome, and one of the cardinals.

The regular cathedral officer in the Roman
Catholic church called the Penitentiary, is one of

the appointments of the council of Trent.

[G. M.]
PENSIONS. Certain allowances appear

from very early times to have been granted
from ecclesiastical revenues to ecclesiastical

personages under certain circumstances, such as

to the clergy who were disabled by sickness or

old age, and to bishops who had been driven

from their sees, or foi'ced to resign them through
bodily infirmity. Thomassin ( Vet. et Nov. Eccl.

Discip. iii. 2, c. 29, § 1) says that these were
usually given in two different forms, either

simply as an annual stipend, or by granting the

usufruct of lands belonging to the church ; the

latter chiefly in the case of strangers who had
sought refuge in the diocese. Examples of both
kinds of pension will be found in the instances

that follow.

The first recorded case of a pension granted
by authority is found in the acts of the council

of Chalcedon, A.D. 451 (act. 10), where Domnus,
who had been ejected from the see of Antioch
by the " Robbers' Meeting," was, at the request
of his successor Maximus, allowed an annual
sum from the revenues of the see sufficient to

keep him from want, and that his claims might
not be a cause of disturbance in future years.

The same council (acts 11, 12) allowed Bas-
sianus and Stephen, who had both been un-
canonically elected to the see of Ephesus,
pensions of 200 aurei each from the property of
the diocese.

Abundant instances of the causes for which
pensions were allowed, and the different ways in

which they were granted, are found in the
writings of Gregory the Great. Thus (Epist. i.

42) in sending certain clergy to monasteries to

do penance for incontinence, he orders that they
should receive a sulHcient allowance for their

subsistence, in order that they might not be a

burden to the houses into which they were
received. In another place (Epist. i. 43) he

directs the bishops of lllyria to obey the man-
date of the emperor, who had ordered that the

bishops who had been expelled from their sees

by the war should share homes and revenues of

those who had I'emained undisturbed, but adding

a special provision that they only receive suffi-

cient for their sustenance, that they were only

to be regarded as guests, and that they should

have no authority whatever given them which
should even approach to a partition of the see.

Again, a pension of forty pieces of gold {Epist.

ii. 53) was assigned, on the ground of common
humanity, to Agathon, bishop of Lipara, who
had been deprived of his see by canonical judg-

ment. When a certain Felix, a deacon, who
had ceased communion with the church from

mistaking the intention of the fifth oecumeni-

cal council, applied for readmission, Gregory
{Epist. iii. 14) entreats the bishop of Syracuse

either to restore him to the office of a deacon or

to allow him a part of the stipend belonging to

it, adding that, in order to take himself a share

in the good work, he would add a small annual

allowance from the funds of the church of

Riime. A bishop of Gaul {Epist. xi. 7) who was
unable to perform his duties from pains in the

head, was to be persuaded to retire, but his

maintenance provided from his church.

John the deacon, in his Life of Gregory the

Great, says that pensions were allowed to

bishops for two reasons. First ( Vit, Greg. iii.

16) when they were driven from their sees and
allotted to other bishops for maintenance

;

second {id. iv. 39) when bishops retiring were
allowed to receive from their successors a sum
sufficient for their maintenance.

An instance of the usufruct of church lands

being assigned as a pension is recorded by
Gregory of Tours {Hist. Franc, ii. 36) in the

case of Euphrasius, bishop of Clermont in

Auvergne, who allotted to Quintianus, bishop of

Rodes in Aquitania, who had been driven from
his see by the Goths, gifts of houses, fields,

and vineyards ; and the bishop of Lyons also

allotted to him certain possessions of his diocese

which were situated in the province of Au-
vergne. A more curious kind of pension comes
to light by the same historian, who records {id.

viii. 20) that when Faustinus, bishop of Aix,

had been deposed by the council of Macon, it

was also ordered that the bishops by whom he

had been ordained should each allow him an
annual pension of 100 aurei.

An instance of another kind of pension is

found in a letter of Hincmar of Rheims to pope
Nicholas I. {Ep. 17, 0pp. ii. p. 249), in which he

says that Rothadus, bishop of Soissons, having

been obliged to relinquish his see, he had pro-

cured for him the gift of a good abbey ; and
that all his fellow bishops had given him assist-

ance in his calamity, partly from motives of

pity, and partly that he might not give any
further trouble to the see, " ut molestus et sedi-

tiosus ecclesiae cui praefuerat esse non decer-

taret."

Another class of pensions appears to hare
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existotl in connexion wKli the catluwlral clcitjy.

The third council of Orleans, A.D. 5:58 (c. 1«),

leaves it entirely to the iliscretion of tl«e bishop

to i)erniit or to refuse a share in the revenues of

the cathedral to clergy who had left it t'or

the i»ur|)ose of entering monasteries or serving

other churches. On the other hand, the

council of Merida, A.D. 666 (c. 12), provides

that the bishop shall have the right of

selecting his cathedral clergy from the parish

priests and deacons, and that such clergy

shall retain the revenues of their parishes on

condition of making an adeijuate allowance to

the presbyter who has taken charge of the

parish, and to the other clergy connected with

the church. The stipend in such cases accruing

frt)m the cathedral revenues being described as

a gift from the bishop conditional on the good

behaviour of the recipient. Thomassin (^\'et. et

Nov. Eccl. Discip. iii. 2, c. 29, § 22, 23) thinks

that the stipend derived in these cases from the

cathedral was called an allowance (pensio) in

order that such clergy might not be charged

with holding a plurality of benefices.

In these cases the allowance of pensions was
right and equitable. Abuses, however, aj)pear

to have soon crept in, especially from the right

assumed by the Frankish sovereigns of granting

pensions at their will settled on i)roperty belong-

ing to the church. On the representation of Leo

III. this evil was checked by a capitulary of Charles

the Great {Addit. iii. c. i.) positively forbidiling

any division or partition of the property of the

church, either iu his own lifetime or by his

successors.

Anotiier class of pensions, attended ultimately

jpith great evils, arose from the practice of

appointing bishops, under various circumstances,

to at least titular possession of more sees than

one. [P. 0.]

PENTECOST. The word ir^vT-nKoari] (in

Latin writers sometimes Quinquagesima) was
used in a twofold sense by the primitive church,

both for the whole period of fifty days between

Easter and Whitsun Day, and also more strictly

for the single festival of Whitsun Day.

In the early church the whole of the fifty days

betw'een Easter and WKitsun Day was regarded as

one continuous iestival. Thus Tertullian says

that all the festival days of the heathen put

together will not make up the Pentecost of the

Christians, '' Excerpe singulas festivitates natio-

num tt in ordinem exsere ; Pentecosten implere

non poterunt " {de Idololatr. c. 12), and sj>eaks of

Pent.icost as a very large space of time, " latissi-

mum spatium," appointed by the church for the

administration of baptism {<.le Bapt. c. 19). In

the same sense the canons of the council of

Antioch in Encaeniis, A.D. 341, speak of the

qiuirta sepfimana pentecostes, medio peniecostes

(can. 20, Labbv,. ii. 579). The Ordo Romanus
lays down that " Tempus Pentecostes inchoatur

a primo die resurrectionis et currit usque ad

diem quinquagesimum post Pascha," and the

Apost'tical Constitutions (lib. v. c. 20, ad fin.)

extend the term to the whole period as one

of festal joy (see Beverigg, Pande t, torn. ii.

Annutat. 27 ; Coteleriu-;, Fntr. Apostol. tom. i.

p. 4d6). Basil the Great s))eaks of the seven

weeks, t?iS Upas -rnvTeKoucrTris {de Sjirit. Stnct.

C. 27). From the continuous festal character of

the period, fasting and kneeling in prayr wert
prohil)ited, as on Suudavs. Tertullian says, " We
count it unlawful to fa>t or to w<trshi|) kn»-eling

on the Lord's Day, and we rejoice in the 8nme
immunity from Easter Day to P»,'ntecost (TertulL
de Coron. Milit. c. 3). The same rule was laid

down by the council of Nicaea, A.D. 32.'> (can. 20,
Labbe, ii. 37). Ambrose also describes the fifty

days as each like a Sunday, when "jejunium
nescit ecclesni," and which the tradition of the
ancients appoints to be regarded *' ut Paschae"
(Ambros. in Luc. lib. vii. tom. ' ii. p. 1016).
In Sermon 61 (falsely attributed to him)
the same i>rohibition of fasting in Pentecost is

found ; and in the Pracfat. ad Ps. 50 it is spokeo
of as the Christian jubilee, when the debt of sia

is remitted, the handwriting against us blotted

out, and all Christians rejoice with alleluias. We
have also the authority of Epiphanius {Expos,
Fid. c. 22) for the cessation of fasting and kneel-

ing during this period. Augustine speaks of
" dies illi quinquaginta post Pascha usque ad
Peutecostem quibus non jejunatur " {Epist. 86),

though he elsewhere speaks with some doubt as

to whether the rule was universally observed
(Epist. 119, ad Januar. c. 17). During this

period the alleluia, which had been silent during
Lent, was heard abundantly in the services of

the church (August, ibid.). Isidore has a long

passage (iJe Uffic. Eccl. lib. i. c. 32) on the mode
of observag the period, and the absence of all

marks ot mourning. Cassian is also very full

on this subject {De Institut. lib. ii. c. 6, 18
;

Collat. xxi. c. 8, c. 11, c. 20). Honorius Augus-
todunus, in his Geinma Animae (lib. iii. c. 136),

writes: "Tempus inter Pascha et Pentecosten

Quinquagesima nominatur quia a Sabbato quo
duo alleluia inchoantur usque ad Sanctam
Pentecosten quinquaginta dies computantur
quibus alleluia in cantu frequentatur " (cf. Vales,

ad Euseb. Vit. Constant, lib. iv. c. 64 ; Balsamon
in can. Nic. xx., apud Bevereg. Pandect, tom. i.

p. 84 ; Mendoza, in Concil. Illiber. c. xvii. in

can. 43, apud Labbe, Concil. i. 1261).

Early in the 5th century an ordinance of the

youthful devotee Theodosius II., A.D. 425,
doubtless emanating from his sister Pulcheria,

prohibited all stage-plays, Circensian games, and
public spectacles during the period of " quinqua-

gesima " on account of its great sanctity {Cod,

Theod. lib. xv. tit. v. de Spectaculis, leg. 5
tom. V. p. 253). By a custom of the church

which was ancient in the time of St. Chrysostom
{Homil. Ixiii. [Ixvi.] cur in Pentecoste Acta
legantur), and which is still retained in the Greek

church, the Acts of the Apostles were read

between Easter and Whitsun Day (August. Tract,

in Joann. VI. § 18 ; Serm. 315 ; de Pracdest. Sanct,

c. ii. § 4; Chrysost. Homil. xxxiii. in Gen. 12.

In the church of Spain and Gaul the Apocalypse

was commanded also to be read at this season

under pain of excommunication {Concil. Tolet. iv.

can. 16, Labbe, v. 1711). In a more restricted

sense Pentecost stood for the festival of Whitsun

Day alone. In this sense it closed the cycle of

the Festivals of our Lord, semestre Domini,

among which it held the third place, after Easter

and Christmas. The earliest occurrence of the

word in this sense is in the forty-third canon

of the council of Elvira, A.D. 305 (Labbe, L

975), which, referring to the erroneous custom

prevailing in some churches of Spain of cele

I
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bi'ating Ihe fortieth day after Easter instead

of the fiftieth, i.e. Ascension Day. not Pente-

cost, ordained that "juxta auctoritatem Scrip-

turarum cuucti diem Pentecostes celebremus,"

warning those who did not do this that they

would be regarded as bringing in a new heresy

(Hefele, Councils, vol. i. p. 155, Clark's transl.).

This canon appears to have been ineffec-

tual in checking the irregularity, and Pentecost

continued to be observed prematurely in the Span-
ish church. The first of the canons of the tenth

council of Toledo, A. D. 656, insists on observing the

right number of fifty days, without which they
could not look for the full gift of the Spirit

(Labbe, vi. 460), Pentecost, as the anniversary

of the descent of the Holy Spirit, the birthday

of the church of Christ, was observed as one of

the chief Christian festivals from a very early

time. It is mentioned by Origen {Contr. Cels.

lib. viii. p. 392), and, if we give any weight to

the doubtful authority of the supposititious

work ascribed to Justin (^Quaest. ad Orthodox,

No. 115), still earlier, by Irenaeus. It is clearly

defined in the Apostolical Constitutions : "After
ten days from the Ascension, which, from the

first Lord's Day is the fiftieth day, do ye keep a

great festival on that day the Lord Jesus sent

on us the gift of the Holy Ghost " (lib. v. c. 20).

There is a sermon of Gregory Nazianzen's (^de

Pentecoste Orat. xliv. torn. i. p. 712, in which he

calls it the " day of the Spirit "

—

rifiTfo-ov rriv

rifxepav rov irvfiVfxaTos. Chrysostom designates

it fj.7}Tp6iTo\is roju eopTwv (Homil. de Pent. ii.

p. 469.) Augustine also mentions it as one of the

chief Christian anniversaries (Contr. Faust, lib.

xxxii. 0. 12), and in his letter to Januarius
(^Ep. 54) speaks of it as one of the unwritten
ordinances observed by the whole world, ap-

pointed either by the apostles (which was the

unfounded opinion of Epiphanius, JIaer. Ixxv.

§ 6) or by oecumenical councils. Among the

sermons of Leo.the Great are three (Serm. 75-77)
de Pentecostes, and four (Serm. 78-81) de Jejunio

Pentecostes. It was regarded as a day of chief

observance, of equal dignity with Easter and
Christmas, on which it was the duty of all

Christians to communicate, and that not in the
smaller country churches, but in the mother
churches of the cities (Concil. Agathens. A.D.

506, can. 18, 31 ; Labbe, iv. 1386 ; Concil. Aurel. I.

A.D. 511, can. 25; Labbe, iv. 1408). Eusebius
designates it {de Vit. Constant, lib. iv. c. 64)
(jLeyiaTT] eopr^, rrdua'enTos Kol Travayla irevTrj-

Koari]. The celebration originally lasted the whole
of the following week, to the Octave, to which
effect a decree was passed by the synod of Mentz,
A.D. 813. The vigil of Pentecost was one of the
chief seasons for the administration of the sacra-

ment of baptism, second only to Easter Eve.

These two were indeed the only times when bap-
tism was permitted in the Western church,
except in the case of the sick (grabatarii). To
those in the Eastern church the Epiphany was
added (Greg. Naz. Orat. xl. de Bapt.). In the
time of Tertullian it is evident that baptism was
permitted during the whole of the fifty days
which were known as Pentecost in its wider
sense (Tertull. de Bapt. c. 19) ; but subsequently
it appears to have been restricted to the actual
vigil of the festival (Bingham, Orig. XI. vi. 7).

Jerome also speaks of Pentecost being, like

Easter, one of the solemn times for baptism
CHRIST. ANT.—VOU II

(Hieron. Comment, in Zach. xiv. 8 ; Epist. ixi.

ad Pammach. § 16 ; Baptism, 69, Vol. I. p. 165).
Feasting being prohibited by the earliest church

ordinances during the whole of the Pentecostal
period, including the following v/^eek, called

Hebdomas Spiritus Sancti, the usual stationary
fasts on Wednesdays and Fridays were origi-

nally not resumed till the week succeeding the
Octave. Afterwards, when the Ember weeks
became fixed, the week succeeding Whitsun Day
was observed as a time of fasting and prayer
(Ember Days). Leo the Great, in his Pentecostal
sermons, lays great stress on the observance of

the Pentecostal Fast on the Wednesday, Friday,
and Saturday (Serm. 75-81). The liogation

days date from the time of Mamercus bishop
of Vierme, c. A.D. 450, and established by the
first council of Orleans, a.d. 511, were unaccept-
able to the Spanish church as violating the old

rules against fasting in Quinquagesima, and
they therefore deferred their litanies and pro-
cessions till after Whitsun Day (Wal. Strabo.
de Offic. Eccl. c. 28 ; Condi. Gerund, can. ii.).

[RoiATiON Days.] [E. V.]

PENTECOSTARION. The UeurvKoard-
piov, says Neale (East. Ch. Intr. p. 877), " is

to the weeks between Easter and All Saints'

Sunday what the Triodion is to those between
the Sunday of the Publican and Pharisee and
P.aster ;" i.e. it is the ordinary office-book of the
Greek church for that period of the year. [C]

PENULA. [Paendla.]

PEOPLE. [Laity.]

PEPUZA or PUZA (in Phrygia), Nova-
TiAN Synod of, a.d. 375. According to

Socrates (iv. 28), at which it was agreed to keep
Easter on the same day as the Jews. But this,

he adds, was not the act of the collective body
(Mansi, iii. 451). [E. S. Ff.]'

PERA. This word seems to be used by
Cassian in an unusual sense for the sheepskin
which foi-med part of the monk's dress: "pellis

caprina, quae melotes vel pera appellatur " (de

Coenob. Inst. i. 8 ; Patrol, xlix. 74; cf. Qdlat.
xi. 3, i5. 150). Hence the word has found a
place with Isidore :

" Melotes, quae etiam pera
vocatur," &c. (Ett/m. xix. 24 ; Patrol. Ixxxii.

691). It can hardly be supposed that Cassian
uses the word in its ordinary Latin sense, for' it

is not at all likely that the monks under such a
rule would be allowed to carry a wallet.* Gazet
(not. in loc.) suggests that pera is a transcriber's

error for paennla ; others would read diphthera,

and Ducange would transfer appellatur to follow
melotes. This, however, seems decidedly feeble.

It is perhaps just possible that the word may be
Egyptian. [R. S.]

PEREGRINATIO. [Pilgrimage.]

PEREGRINUS (1), martyr with Hiereneus
or Irenaeus. and Hirenis ; commemorated at Thes-
salonica May 5 (Usuard. Mart. ; Vet. Pom.
Mart.)] with Hereneus and Herena (Hieron.

Mart.).

» We find TT^pa conjoined with /nTjAaJTrj? In Hist.

Lausiaca, c. 83 (Patrol. Gr.. xxxlv. 1185), but lieip there

is more chance of the word being used in the ordinary

meaning.

103
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(2) Hishop, martyr ; cojTiincniorfttfMl at Antun

Mav IG (I/icroH. M<irt.\ LIsuard. Mart.] litill.

Acta SS. Mai. iii. 561).

(3) Martyr with Isaurus and others; comme-
morateil July 6 (Basil, MenoL).

(4) Martyr with Liiciamis and others ; cmnme-
morated July 7 (Basil, Mon>l. ; Boll. Acta SS
Jul. ii. 457).

(6) Presbyter at Lyon ; commemorated July

38 (Usuard. Mart.; Boll. Acta SS. Jul. vi.

543).

(6) Martyr at Rome with Eusebius and others

under Comraodus ; commemorated Aug. 25

(Usuard. Mart. ; Vet. Earn. Mart.). [C. H.]

PERFECTUS, presbyter, martyr at Cor-

dova ; commemorated April 18 (Usuard. Mart.).

[C. H.]

PERGAMOS, Supposed Synod of, a.d.

152, when seven bishops under Theodotus con-

dem.ned the heretic Colorbasius or, as Tertullian

calls him (Z>e Praesc. c. 50), Colarbasus. But
the only record of it is preserved in a work on

heresies of doubtful authorship, and even more
doubtful credit (Mansi, i. 669). [E. S. Ff.]

PER(iENTINUS, martyr with Laurentinus

at Arretium ; commemorated June 3 (Usuard.

Mart. ; Vet. Rom. Mart. ; Boll. Acta SS. Jun. i.

271). [C. H.]

PERIAPTA. [Phylactery.]

PERICOPAE (irfpiKOTrai) are the sections

into which the Scriptures have been divided for

the purpose of reading in public. See Lection,
Lectionary. [C]

PERIODEUTAE (Trep/oScuToO. Assistants

to bishops, with the duty of itinerating in coun-

try districts. The council of Laodicea, a.d. 320
(c. 57), enacts that no bishop shall be appointed

in villages or country districts, but only " perio-

deutae ;

" but that those bishops already ap-

pointed shall perform no act without the autho-
rity of the bishop of the city (rod ivicrKSTTov ruv
4u rfj Tr6\fi). It does not appear that the dis-

charge of these functions implied admission to

the episcopal office, since at the council of Chal-

cedon (act. 4) Valeutinus and Alexander sign

themselves " presbyter and periodeutes." There
is no further information about the duties of

these officials, or as to the portion of episcopal

function they were permitted to discharge.

[Compare Chorepisgopus.] [P. 0.]

PERISTERIUM.
EISTIC, p. 576.]

[ Dove, the Eucha-

PERITRACHELION. [Stole.]

PERJURY. The Christian code, following
the old Roman law set a special brand of infamy
on perjury (Cod. Theod. \l. ix. 8). It was visited

with no less severity by the discipline of the
church. Chrysostom {Horn. xvii. in Matt.

p. 182 ; Horn. xxii. de Ira, t. i. p. 294) placed it

in the same category with murder and adultery.

By Basil {ad Ampkiloc. c. 64) a perjured person
was allotted eleven year's penance. The first

council of Mascon, a.d. 581, c. 17, enacted that

he who instigated another to perjury should be

dol)arrod from communion for the remainder of

his life, and that his accomplice should be

iiHiipahlo for the future of giving testimony.

The crime occupied a chapter in each of the

early Knglish jtenitentials. In the ])enitt'ntial of

Theodore (I. vi.) it is declared (c. 1) that he
who commits perjury in a church shall do penance
eleven years ; hut (c. 2) if under compulsion
(the compulsion of his lord, lied. Poenit. v. 1),

then only forthree quadragesimae. He who breaks

a vow taken at the hands of a layman ( Thn.d.

Pocnit. 1. vi. 3 ; I'Jijbcrt. vi. 7)is left iin})unished by
the Greek canons. But if the vow had been taken

at the handsof a bishop, priest, or dea( on, or on the

altar or a consecrated cross, the penance for break-

ing it was three years, with a remission of two years

if the cross was not consecrated {Thcod. I. vi. 4
;

Bed. V. 2 ; Egbert, vi. 2). The penance for

simple perjury was three years. By the peni-

tential of Bede, v. 4, the false witness was to be

punished according to the circumstances of the

case ; and one (ibid. c. 5) who had unwittingly

been guilty of perjury and afterwards confessed

his offence was to do penance a year. In the

Frankish penitential of Cummean, founded on

that of Theodore (Wasserschleben, Die Bussord-

nungen der abenrUdndischen Kirc/ie, p. 460, seqq.),

the punishment is graduated to the offender's

rank. A perjured layman {Pen. Cum. v. 1) was
to do penance three years ; a cleric, five ; a sub-

deacon, six ; a deacon, seven ; a priest, ten ; and a

bishop, twelve. By another clause (c. 9), a false

witness is punished less severely, but on a corre-

sponding scale. In c. 4, a layman committing
perjury through covetousness was to sell all his

goods and distribute them to the poor and retire

to a monastery ; but if covetousness did not lead

to the crime, then for three years he was to live

in exile, not bear arms, and fast on bread and
water, for two more abstain from wine and
flesh and give freedom to a slave, for two more
years distribute alms, and at the end of seven he
might be restored to communion.

The breaking of oaths which ought never to

have been made was not a matter likely to come
under canonical supervision. There are, never-

theless, a fevv decisions of councils. The Spanish

council of Lerida, a.d. 523, c. 7, declared that

any litigant binding himself by an oath to

remain at enmity with his adversary should on

account of his perjury abstain from communion
for a year, and hasten to be reconciled. The
lawfulness of breaking such oaths is discussed at

length by the eighth council of Toledo, A.D. 653,

c. 2. The council supposes one or two extreme
cases, such as a man having sworn to slay his

father, or compass the pollution of a sacred

virgin, and resolves that it is far better he

should break his oath than keep it. The
opinions of Ambrose, Augustine, Gregory, and
Isidore, are cited in support ; from the last of

whom several decisions are quoted (Isidor. ii. 31
;

sent. 10, 22) to shew that sometimes it is better

to break an oath than observe it. [G. M.]

PERNOCTATIO. [Vigil.]

PERPETUA, martyr in Africa with Felicitas,

A.D. 203 ; commemoj-ated Feb. 2 (Basil, Menot.)
;

Mar. 7 at Tuburbum in Mauritania {Hicron.

Mart. ; Vet. Pom. Mart. ; Usuard. Wand.) ; Mar.

7 at Carthage (Bed. Mart.) ; same day (BolL
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Acta SS. Mart. i. 633). The Sacramentary of

Gelasius commemorates the natale of Perpetua

and Felicitas, who are named in the *' secreta
"

on Mar. 7 (Murat. Lit. Rom. Vet. i. 642).

[C. H.]

PERPETUUS, bishop of Tours, 5th century,

commemoi'ated Ap. 8 (Usuard Mart. ; Vet. Rom.

Mart. ; Boll. Acta SS. Ap. i. 748). [C. H.]

PERSECUTION. [Martyr.]

PERSEVERANDA, virgin ; commemorated
June 26 (LFsuard, Mart.). [C. H.]

PERSIA, Nestorian Synods in. (1) a.d.

499, under Babeus, patriarch of the Nestorians,

at which leave was given to all the clergy to

become " husbands of one wife " (Mansi, viii.

239).

(2) a.d. 544, under Abas I., Catholicos of the

Nestorians, which passed eleven canons and
asserted in the last of them that they had all

been based on the faith of the 318 fathers, i.e.

the Nicene (Mansi, ix. 125).

(3) a.d. 588, under lesujabius, patriarch of

the Nestoi'ians, which passed thii'ty canons, and

declared in the first for receiving the Nicene

faith, the canons of the Apostles, and of the

other fathers, besides repudiating the heresies of

Arius and Macedonius on the Trinity, and of

Eutyches and Manes on the Incarnation (/6.

975). [E. S. Ff.]

PERSONIFICATION (in Art). The fashion

of representing the virtues and moral feelings

by human figures is one of great antiquity both

among writers and artists, e.g. Paulinus of Nola
(Epist. 16, c. 4) tells us that " et spes et

nemesis et amor atque etiam furor in simulacris

coluntur " ; and Christian poets in like manner
have embodied the virtues and vices in their

verses. Prudentius, for example, in his " Soul's

Conflict " (Fsychom. v. 21), gives this warlike

repi'esentation of Faith

:

" Prima petit campum dubia sub sorte duelli

Pugnatura Fides, agresti turbida vultu,

Nuda humeros, intonsa comas, exserta lacertos."

The middle ages are the period which is

more especially rich in the representation of

the virtues by human figures ; and, although
they are beyond the limits of this book, it is

worth while to cite the case of the bronze gates

of the baptistery at Florence, executed in 1330
by Andrea Pisano, because they preserve the
type of representation which is met with in

earlier tinjes. Faith is here personified as a
female with clasped hands, and Charity, also as

a female, with a lighted torch.

An example of personification may be seen

on a rich sarcophagus from the cemetery of the
Vatican (Bosio, Rom. Sott. p. 75), which contained
the remains of the popes Leo I. II. III. IV. On a
frieze which runs along over a graceful arch
surmounting a standing figure of our Lord
surrounded by His disciples, are seen two half-

length figures, supposed to represent Hope and
Charity ; the former with clasped hands and
eyes raised to heaven, the latter with a lighted
torch.

Among similar representations of artists are
to be seen Penitence as a female figure in a MS.
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of Genesis in the Imperial Library at Vienna,
and in a MS. of Dioscorides written early in the
6th century (pp. 4-5), a woman holding a
mandrake in her hand personifies Invention,

proved by the title in Greek character EYPECIC
over her head. On p. 6 of the same MS. Juliana
Anicia, daughter of Anicius Olybrius, is repre-
sented with female figures embodying Prudence
and Magnanimity (^pSyqffis and MeyaAoipvxia)
on either side of her, while Thanksgiving
('EvxapicTTla) bows to the ground before

her and seems to kiss her feet. Licetus (de
Lucernis Antiq. lib. iii. c. 10) says that he found
an ancient lamp with figures, representing, in

his opinion. Faith and Hope depicted on it ; and
what gives probability to this view is that Hope
is standing in the same attitude and using the
same gesture as the figure on the sarcophagus
cited above. Such allegorical figures became no
doubt more common in the middle than they
were in the earlier ages ; but there appears
suflScient grounds for thinking that they were
not rare, if not very common, in the first eight
centuries ; and that the same attitudes, gestures,

and other accompaniments were employed to

represent the same ideas in the earlier as in the
later centuries (Martigny, bict. des Antiq. cliret.

s. V. Vertus et Vices). [E. C. H.]

PERVIGILIAE. [Vigil.]

PETER AND PAUL, SS., in Art. Repre-
sentations of the two chief apostles—St. Peter as

the apostle ofthe Circumcision, and St. Paul as the
apostle of the Gentiles—had a very early place

in Christian art. Eusebius speaks of having
seen many such, attributed to the grateful

feeling of those who had been converted by these

apostles to the faith (IT. E. vii. 18). Con-
stantine's vision of the two apostles recorded in

the acts of St. Sylvester (ap. Fuhrmann de Bapt.
Const, tom. ii. p. 68), however apocryphal, is a
proof that at that time these personages had
acquired a recognised type. The earliest known
examples of this traditional type, as shewn in

the gilded glasses of the catacombs, the bronze
medals, tJie mosaics and sarcophagi, as well as

in the early statues and statuettes of St. Peter,

correspond in their main features to the
portraiture given by Nicephorus Callistus

(^H. E. ii. 37). St. Peter is usually represented
as tall and upright, his hair and beard short and
crisp, his face round and somewhat undignified,

with a long flat nose and arched eyebrows. St.

Paul is shorter in stature and a little bowed,
his forehead bald, his beard long and pointed,
his face oval, with low eyebrows, and the nose
straight and long, and his physiognomy char-
acterized by greater delicacy and refinement.

The portraits given in the Greek Menaea (Buo-
narroti, Vasi antichi^ p. 76) correspond with
this type in almost all points, except that they
represent St. Peter, as well as St. Paul, as

suffering from baldness. Some rare examples,
on the other hand, assign to St. Paul a brow
well covered with hair.

The earliest representations of the two
apostles are those found in the gilded glasses

of the catacombs. They are sometimes depicted
alone—St. Peter (Garrucci, Vetri ornati, tav. x.

n. 5, tav. xiv. n. 3), where by a singular caprice

of the artist the apostle appears as a beardless,

5 M 2
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smooth-faced young man, nnd St. Paul (thid.

t;iv. vii. u. 5) whore the usual type is maintaiued.

In bv far the hiroer number of examples the

two apostles are depicted togethei', fither in

bust (ihul. tav. x. xii. xiii. xiv; liuomar. tav. x.

xi.) [Glass, p. 7;U] or standing (Oarrucoi, tav.

ix. xi.) or seated (^ibid. tav. xiv. xv. &c.). In an

example of this last attitude (ibid. tav. xv.

n. 1-5), the two apostles appear to be engaged

in a lively discussion, such as that recorded at

Antioch (Gal. ii. 11). Each holds a codex, and

St. Peter presents his roll to his brother apostle

with a degree of eagerness in keeping with the

ardency of his character. The two apostles

are in innumerable instances portrayed stand-

ing on either side of our Lord, either in person

or symbolized by his monogram (ibid. tav. xvi.

n. 5). according to the custom spoken of St.

Augustin as prevailing in his day in Africa (de

Consens. Evangel. 1-10). [Phoenix.] In many
cases Christ is bestowing on His apostles the

crown of life (ibid. tav. xii. nn. 1-7). The
central place is not unfrequently occupied by a

female orante. We have instances of the Virgin (?)

(ibid. tav. ix. 6, 7), St. Agnes (ibid. tav. xxi.

1-3), St. Peregrina (ibid. n. 6). St. Lawrence
also fills the same place (ibid. tav. xx. n. 7

;

Buonarr. tav. xvi. 2). Other saints are some-

times associated with them, e.g. St. Pastor and

St. Damas (ibid. tav. xxiii. n. 2), and St. Philip,

St. Simon, and St. Thomas (ibid. tav. xxv. n. 6).

In the room of the central figure in some
instances we see a chaplet of victory (ibid. tav.

X. n. 2, 4 ; Perret, torn. iv. pi. xxi. 3), or a flower

(ibid. tav. X. nn. 6, 8), or several codices (ibid.

tav. xiii. nn. 2-6). St. Peter is once represented

seated, preaching to a standing female (ibid. tav.

xvi. n. 2). Instead of the more usual pavlvs,

we sometimes find St. Paul designated by his

earlier name savlvs (ibid. tav. xi. n. 3 ; tav.

xvii. n. 7).

Next to the gilded glasses the class of objects

on which the two apostles most frequently

occur are the sarcophagi and sepulchral slabs of

the catacombs. The engravings of Bosio,

Aringhi, Bottari, Garrucci, Peri-et, Maffei (Mus.

Veron. p. 484), AUegranza (Mon. Christ, di

Milano, tav. iv. vi.), Bugati (Mem. di S. Celse,

tav. 1), Millin (atlas, pi. xxxviii. lix. Ixiv. Ixix.),

Le Blant (Sarcophages d'Aries), may be referred

to for a large and instructive series of examples.

The type is almost invariable. Our Lord stands

on a hill, from which issue the four rivers of

Paradise ; on one side St. Peter, with covered

hand, receives from Him a half-opened codex

;

on the other St. Paul bows in reverence (Bottari,

tav. xxv. ; Marangoni, Act. S. Vict. p. 42). A
somewhat different arrangement appears in a

sarcophagus at St. Apollinare in Classe, Ravenna.
Our Lord is seated, and gives a roll with His

right hand to St. Paul, while St. Peter holds

the key and cross on the left. Both apostles are

approaching Christ with hasty strides, their

garments flying behind them in the wind. A
sepulchral slab from the cemetery of St. Callistus,

commemorating a Christian named Asellus

(Boldetti, p. 193; Perret, vol. v. pi. xi.), bears

the busts of the two apostles, rudely incised,

with the sacred monogram between them. The
hair and beard correspond to the usual type.

Another class of examples is found in the

mosaics of the basilicas, for which we may refer
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to Ciampini's Vetert monumenta and our own
article on Mosaics. Tiie frescoes of the catacombs
furnish few, if any, instances (Boldetti, j). <J4

;

Bottari, tav. clxvi.). Examples of mosaics will

be found in St. Sabina (Ciamj). tom. i. tnb. xlviii.),

St. Agatha (tab. Ixvii.), St. Maria in (.'osmedin

(tom. ii. tab. xxiii.), St. Lorenzo (tab. xxxviii.),

St. Praxedes (tab. xlvii.), St. Cecilia (tab. lii.),

the baptistery at Ravenna (ibi/l. p. 2;54), and at

Capua (ibid. tab. liv.) ; the former basilica of the

Vatican (de Sacr. Aedific. tab. xiii.), and the

later mosaics of the side apses at St. Costanza
(ibid. tab. xxvii.). A bronze medallion found
in the cemetery of St. Callistus, engraved by
Boldetti (p. 192), and more faithfully by De'

Rossi (Bulletino, 1864, Nov. Dec), preserved

in the Vatican Library, presents the heads of the

two apostles embossed in a style of unusual
excellence [see woodcut, and Money, p. 1307].

Medallion of SS. Peter and Paul. (Martigny.)

It is difficult to point to an example in which
the normal type is depicted with so much dig-

nity and beauty. This fine work of art is placed

by De' Rossi in the first half of the 3rd century.

There was no invariable rule as to the position

of the two apostles when represented together.

In the earlier glasses and other works of

art St. Peter generally occupies the right-

hand place, and St. Paul the left. In later

examples the order was frequently reversed, and

this disposition became the rule, especially in

the papal bulls (Mamachi, Orig. et Antiq.

Christian, tom. v. p. 503). It is evident that no

dogmatic importance can be assigned to this

change of position.

On the identification of St. Peter with

Moses, in the scenes of the Striking of the

Rock and the Apprehension, the article Old
Testament in Art may be consulted, and

that on Sculpture for a description of the

existing statues of St. Peter. An onyx given by

Perret (tom. iv. pi. xvi. 85) represents the apostle

walking on the w^ater and our Lord seizing his

hand to rescue him. The warning of his Denial

is a frequent subject on sarcophagi. There is a-

very remarkable example on one of the ends of

the magnificent sarcophagus of the 4th century

discovered in the Vatican (Bosio, 85, 87 ; Aringhi,

i. 317, 319), now preserved in the Lateran

Museum. In this and in some other examples

the cock stands on the summit of a fluted pillar.

The washing of St. Peter's feet by Christ is

found on a sarcophagus at Aries almost precisely

similar to one given by Bottari (tav. xxiv.)
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(Millin, Atlas, Ixiv. no. 4). Le Blant, Sarco-

phages, pi. ix. The raising of Tabitha [see that

heading] is sculptured on a few sarcophagi.

There are examples at Fermo (de Minici's

Monum. di Fermo, p. 83) ; St. Maximin (Rostan,

Monum. iconogr. de I'Eglise de St. Max. fig. xii.),

and Aries (Le Blant u. s. pi. ii. fig. 2, p. 4).

The delivery of the keys to St. Peter appears

on a sarcophagus from the Vatican (Bottari,

tav. xxi. v.), where the subject is well executed.

Another example is found on sarcophagi in the

crypt of St. Maximin {Monum. de S. M. Mad.
torn. i. p. 771), in the museum of Aries (Le

Blant, u. s. pi. ii. fig. 1), and De' Rossi speaks

of having found it on one in the cemetery

of St. Priscilla. It also appears on a vase

of uncertain age, to which Bianchini assigns

a very early date (Not. in Anastas. Vit. S.

Urban, n. 18), given by Bottari (tom. i. p.

185), and on the mosaic of St. Agatha in the

Suburra, A.D. 472 (Ciampini, Vet. Man. tab.

xxvii.). The apostle usually receives the keys

or key (in some instances there is but one)

in a fold of his garment with marks of the

greatest revei-ence. [Keys, p. 900.] The
apostle carries the keys as a symbol of

authority on a sarcophagus at Verona (Maffei,

Mus. Veron. p. 484), in the mosaic of the trium-

phal arch of the basilica of St. Paul (a.d. 441)
(Ciampini, tom. i. tab. Ixviii.), and that of St.

Maria in Cosmedin at Ravenna (a.d. 553), where
he is in the attitude of offering them at the

throne of the Lamb (ibid. tom. ii. tab. xxiii.). The
sword does not appear as a symbol of St. Paul
till a comparatively late period. The earliest

example known to Martigny is in a mosaic

belonging to the tomb of Otho IL (d. A.D. 983),

preserved in the crypt of St. Peter. [E. V.]

PETER, ST., APOSTLE, Festivals op.

Several festivals connected with this apostle

have long been observed in the church, the com-
memoration of the martyrdom, in which he is

associated with St. Paul, of his episcopate,

commemoi*ated on two separate days, and of his

imprisonment.

(i.) The Festival of St. Peter and
St. Paul.

1. Early History of Festival.—A joint festival

of St. Peter and St. Paul, primarily and espe-

cially connected with the Roman church, can be

traced back to the 4th century after Christ.

The discussion as to the whole question whether
St. Peter ever visited Rome, and if so for how
long, and the evidence for Rome having been

the scene of his martyrdom, will be found at

length under the article Pope. It may suffice

here to remark that Eusebius (Hist. Eccles. ii.

25) cites Dionysius of Corinth, who, in a letter

to the Romm church, speaks of Peter and Paul

having taught in Italy and having borne witness

to the truth /cara rbv avrhv Kaip6v. Eusebius

(in loc.) also cites the Roman presbyter Caius,

as testifying to Rome as the scene of these

apostles' triumphs

—

eav yap d^Xrjcrris aTre\de7u

iirl rhv "QariKavhv, ^ cttI t^v oShu rrju ^VLffTlav,

€vpi](r€is TO, Tp6'jraia rS)u ravrriv idpvcraixfvujv

T^u iKK\T](riav. The same testimony is also

borne by Tertullian (contra Marc. iv. 5 ; de

Fruescript. 36).

We have said that a festival in commemora-
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tion of this mai-tyrdom can be traced back to
the 4th century, the Natalia Apostolorun Petri
et Fault, observed on June 29. A hymn of
Prudentius, on the passion of these two apos-
tles (Feristeph. 12), is evidence of the early
celebration of the festival in Rome. We cite

the first four lines in evidence

:

" Plus solito coeunt ad gaudia ; die, amice, quid sit

;

Romam per omnem cursitant ovantqiie.

Festus apostolici nobis redit hie dies triumphi
Pauli atque Petri nobilis cruore."

Later on we find among the works of St.

Leo three homilies (Horn. 82-84; vol. i. p. 321,
sqq. ed. Ballerini), the first of which dwelk on
the double commemoration, the second refers to
St. Peter alone (relegated to the appendix by
Quesnell, as partly spurious, partly a mere
cento from the works of St. Leo), and the third
is for the octave of the two apostles, the head-
ing, however, being perhaps not genuine. At
the beginning of the first of these, St. Leo
claims that " in the place where the departure
of the chief of the apostles was made glorious,

there on the day of their martyrdom should the
rejoicing take its rise." The Leonine Sacramen-
tary contains masses for the day, to which we
shall again recur (vol. ii. 35 sqq.). We also have
sermons for the festival by St. Augustine (Sermm.
295-299; Patrol, xxxviii. 1348), by Maximus
of Turin (Sermm. 66-69 ; Fatrol. Ivii. 663), &c.

It seems also pretty certain that the ancient
Kalendarium Carthaginense includes this festival,

though the MS. is somewhat defective at this
point. After St. John the Baptist's day (June
24) come two entries partly lost, then ''

. . . Jul.
Sanctorum . . . Apostoiorum." After another
illegible line comes the ides of July. As no
other festival of apostle is known to have
occurred at this time, it seems safe to refer this

line to St. Peter and St. Paul (Fatrol. xiii. 1222).
The calendar of Bucherius, which Muratori (de
Rebus Liturgicis, c. 4 ; Fatrol. Ixxiv. 877) refers

to A.D. 855, has the entry :
" iii, calend. Julii

Petri in Catacumbas et Pauli Ostiense, Tusco et
Basso Coss."* It is hardly necessary to add
that all Western martyrologies and calendars
agree in their recognition of this festival, as the
different forms of the Mart. Hieronymi, Bede,
Florus, Usuard. &c.

On the other hand, the Apostolic Constitutions,
a work of distinctly Eastern origin, makes no
definite mention of the day, perhaps due to the
festival having had a Western origin and
gradually finding acceptance in the East. The
order is merely given (viii. 33) that slaves are
to rest on the great festivals of the Saviour, and
also on " the days of the apostles," to which is

added a special mention of that of the proto-
martyr Stephen, As regards the Eastern
church, we find a direct statement, valeat quan-
tum^ made by Theodorus Lector (Hist. Eccles. ii.

" Since the consulship of Tuscus and Bassus fell in

A.D. 258 (Clinton, Fasti Romani, in loc), the assigned
date is either altogether erroneous, as Baronltis thinks,

or is to be referred to some other event than the martyr-
dom. Pearson {Anval. Cypr. in ann. 258) suggests that
it may be the date of the translation of the apostles' re-

mains In the time of the Valerian persecution ; and it

has even been suggested that the translation fell on the
same day as the martyrdom, but this is, of course, mere
conjecture.
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16 ; Patrol. Gr. Ixxxvi. 189), to the oflect that a

Roman senator named Kestus, being sent to

Constantinople on political matters, exhorted

that " the commemoration of the chief of the

apostles,^ should be held with great honour and

reverence." Theodorus adds, that the festival

had been kept at Constantiiioi)le before, but now
received a great additional splendour (ttoAAi/J

irhfov Tjulr/fflrj ttis tojovttjj rh (paiSphv

iravriyvptws). This is put in the reign of Aua-
stasius I., who died A.D. 518.

What credit we are to assign to the remark of

Theodorus, that a festival of St. Peter and St.

Paul had been kept at Constantinople before the

timfe of Anastasius I., or indeed to his whole

story, it is impossible to say. The absence of

any homily for a festival, afterwards so impor-

tant, in the genuine works of St. Chrysostom, is

conclusive against any general celebration of the

festival in the East in his day. We may take

this opportunity of adding that in the older

editions of St. Chrysostom {e.g. Saville, vol. v.

p. 991) was contained a homily, ^Is rovs

Kopv(paiovs ruv airo(TT6K(t>v Uerpov Kol TlavXoy

Ka\ rh avTwi' jxapTvpiov iudo^SraTov. The
spuriousness of this is, however, palpable ; and
Moutfaucon contemptuously rejects it (vol. viii.

p. 7. in spurlis).

Binterim (Denkw. v. i. 384) cites as evidence

for the early celebration of this festival in

the East a discourse of Gregory of Nazianzum
and one of Gregory of Nyssa. As regards the

latter, first published by Gretser (Ingoldstadt,

1620), it is sufficient to say that it appears to

be certainly the work of Maximus Planudes

(see Patrol. Gr. xliv. 35). The former, delivered

in A.D. 381 before the huridred and fifty bishops

in Constantinople, does not appear in the passage

cited to have anything to do with the subject

before us, but to be a bidding farewell to a cer-

tain church in Constantinople

—

X.aipiT€^ aiT6-

(TToKoi, 7) Ka.\r] fMCTOiKla., ol e/xol StSatr/caAol Trjs

i/j-ris ad\-f)cr€<i}s, €t Koi /xtj ttSWukis vfxiv

itrav-qyvpiaa (Orat. 42, c. 26; Patrol, xxxvi.

489, where see note).

In the Eastern church at the present day the

festival of St. Peter and St. Paul is, save the

two chief festivals of St. John the Baptist, the

only one not immediately connected either with

our Lord or the Blessed Virgin, included in those

of the first rank. The entry for the day in the

Menaea is tuv ayiuiv evBo^oou irav^v(pr]fx<j}V airo-

<TT6huiv Ka.\ irpajTOKopvcpaicau Tlerpov Kal Tlav\ov,

and in the Greek metrical Ephemerides prefixed

by Papebroch to the Acta Sanctorum for May
(vol. i. p. xxxii.) is rKrj iudrr) aravphu HeTpos
ffVaSt, 6.op UavKos. The festival of June 29
occurs also in the Ethiopia and Coptic calendars

(Ludolf, ad Hist. Aeth. Comm. p. 420). Besides

this, Ludolf also mentions, but in the Ethiopic

calendar only, festivals of Cephas and Saul on
September 22, and of Peter and Paul on June
19*= and July 8 ; but it is possible that these do
not all refer to the two apostles.

*> The reading of the text is here rdv Kopv<t)aC(ov dno-
•TToAov Uerpov Kal UavKov. For this Valesius sug-

g''sted rHv aVocTToAcov ico(}\>(f>aiov, referring the title to

yt. Peter onlj'. His second suggestion, to alter dTroo-rdAov

into aTroa-ToAcov, seems more reasonable.

« In place of the Peter and Paul of the Ethiopic

calendar, the Coptic calendar gives the PatHarch Peter.
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In the calendar of the Armenian church given
by Assemani (Ihhl. (Jr. iii. 1, (j45 sipj.), we find

commemorations of St. Peter and St. Paul on
June 29 and December 27, the former perhai)s a
Western imi)ortation in addition to an already
existing celebration, 'ihere is also a commemo-
ration of Peter and Paul, who are, however,
perhaps not the apostles, on June 1.

In connexion with the twofold nature of the
celebration in the lioman church, a difficulty has

been needlessly raised on account of a notice in

the MicrolO'ius (c. 42; Patrol, cli. 1-009), where,
in a discussion on the rule to be observed on the
concurrence of two festivals in one day, it is

said that one may be postponed to the following

day, " as the holy pope Gregory decided to

observe the feast of St. Paul after the feast of

St. Peter." Now in the Gregorian sacramentary,
after the heading, iii. kalendas Julii. Natalia

Petri et Pauli, comes the heading, pridie

kalendas Julii. Natalis Sancti Pauli. A suffi-

cient explanation is given by Menard, that

originally the pope celebrated mass twice

on the earlier day, once in the church of St.

Peter and then in that of St. Paul, the

latter service being afterwards transferred to

the following day. The hymn of Prudentius we
have already cited speaks of the two masses as

said in different churches on the same day
(Peristeph. xii. 57, sqq.).

Confirmation is also to be had from the Gela-

sian sacramentary, where three masses are given,

besides that for the vigil, one for St. Feter pr^prie,

one for St. Paul proprie, and one for both apos-

tles ; all three, however, being for June 29. The
presumption naturally is that a mass was specially

provided for the service in the church of each of

the apostles, and a third for use elsewhere on

that day. On the above grounds, and considering

too that in the service for June 29 in the Gre-

gorian sacramentary the names of the two apos-

tles are equally dwelt on, it is but reasonable to

conclude that the special commemoration of St.

Paul, whether held on June 29, as in the Gelasian,

or on June 30, as in the Gregorian sacramentary,

was due to the desire to give that apostle an
equal share of honour, the other commemoration
having been held in the basilica of St. Peter.

2. Liturgical Notices.—At the risk of a certain

amount of repetition, it will be desirable now
briefly to review the information derived from our

chief extant liturgical monuments. Beginning

with those of the Roman church, we find in

the Leonine sacramentary a series of masses,

in which the one apostle enters as prominently

as the other. . One of the last of these has the

heading. Item ad Sanctum Paulum, in which,

however, St. Peter is mentioned co-ordinately

with St. Paul. To the sacramentary of Gelasius

we have already referred ; we may repeat here

that we have a mass for the vigil of the apostles

Peter and Paul. This is followed by three masses,

one for each apostle jorop/ie, and one for a conjoint

celebration. A number of forms are also given

for the vespers, and a mass for the octave of the

festival (lib. ii. 29, sqq.; Patrol. Ixxiv. 11(t6).

In the Gregorian sacramentary is a mass for the

vigil, for the festival {Natalis Petri et Pauli •'),

d It may be noted that Menard's Cod. Rodradi reads

Natale Sancti Petri, :ind his Cod. Rhemensis, Natale

Sancti Pttii,proprie. The earlier of these MSS., however,

is not earlier than tue time of Charlemagne.

a
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and on the following day is a mass for the

N /talis Sancti Pauli. There is also a mass for

the octave (col.lll,ed. Menard). It may be noted

here that in some MSS. of the Gregorian sacra-

mentary there is a twofold vigil given, the second

being in the night (ib. col. 404). In the Gregorian

antiphonary, the vigil bears the name of St. Peter

only, and so too the festival of June 29, followed

by the nativity of St. Paul on the next day.

Into this point, however, we need not further

enter. The octave bears both names conjointly.

In the Ambrosian liturgy, there is a mass for

the vigil and for the festival of the two apostles,

but no commemoration of St. Paul is indicated

for the following day.

We pass next to the Gallican church. In the

ancient lectionary (Lectionarium Luxoviense),

edited by Mabillon, the lections ht festo Sanctorum

Petri et Pauli are an extract from the account of

their passion (in place of the ordinary prophetical

lection), Romans viii. 15-27, St. Matt. v. 1-16

(Mabillon de Liturgia Gallicana, lib. ii. p. 159
;

Patrol. Ixxii. 208). The MS. containing this

lectionary is assigned by Mabillon to the seventh

century, which alone would shew that our festival

was observed in Gaul under the Merovingian

kings.

We may, however, apparently go with safety

much further back. There is extant a fragment

of a homily of ^vitus, bishop of Vienne (circa

A.D. 490), bearing the heading, " dicta in basilica

S: Petri, quam sanctus episcopus Tarantasiae

condidit " (no. 6 ; Patrol, lix. 294 ; and the first

of the following fragments evidently belongs to

this homily). Again, Gregory of Tours mentions

the Natale of St. Peter and St. Paul among the

festivals whose vigils were to be observed in the

church of Tours {Hist. Franrorum, x. 31 ; p. 531,

ed. Ruinart). After such evidence, it is rather

curious that we should find in a letter of Catulfus

to Charlemagne the remarlf ,
" sancti Petri in

publico celebrare regno tuo constitues " {Patrol.

xcvi. 1366). How far any neglect may have
occurred, or what special reasons there may have
been for urging such a point, it is quite impos-
sible to say.

Mabillon's Gothico-Gallic missal, which he
refers to the 8th century, gives a Missa Sanc-
torum Petri et Pauli, which contains a solemn
benediction of the people [Benedictions, Vol. I.

p. 196].

The Mozarabic missal gives a mass for the

festiA'-al of the two apostles (p. 334, ed. Leslie),

and in the printed editions this is followed by the

Commeinoratio S. Pauli, but there is no special

form for this latter, and it is obviously a

later addition. The prophetical lection, epistle,

and gospel are respectively Ecclus. xliv. 2-16, 1

Pet. i. 2-15, John xv. 7-17. We may add here
that in the Sacramentarium Bobianum the epistle

and gospel are Rom. v. 7-17 and Matt. iv. 18,

John ii. 15-19. As regards the church of Milan,

Thomasius's Lectionarium Ambrosianum gives 2
Cor. xi. 19, and we may probably gather from a
passage in St. Ambrose (Lib. de Virg. c. 19, § 121,
sqq. ; Patrol, xvi. 133) that the early part of
Luke V. was also read, for he cites verse 5 as

from the gospel for the day. As regards the
church of Africa, the diocese of Hippo at any rate,

we find the epistle was drawn from 2 Tim. iv.,

for Augustine, in his sermons for this festival,

twice cites verse 6 as having been just read-—
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" recole verba quae paulo ante . . . audivimus,
Ego, inquit, jam immolor " (Serm. 297, § 5 ; 299 ;

§ 3 : vol. V. 1772, 1781, ed. Gaume) ; and that
John xxi. 15 formed part of the gospel is seen

from one of the same sermons (2962 ; ib. 1761).

In the Greek church the epistle and gospel

are respectively 2 Cor. xi. 21-xii. 9, and Matt,

xvi. 13-19 ; the gospel at Matins is John xxi.

14-25.

(ii.) The Festivals of the Cathedra Petri.

1. Early History of Festivals.—We pass now
from this joint celebration of the two apostles to

another very ancient festival which regards St.

Peter only. The idea dwelt on in this latter is

of his episcopate, or perhaps we may more s rictly

say, of his confession of Christ and our Saviour's

declaration in answer (Matt. xvi. 16, sqq.), and
whether it were so directly intended or not

primarily, it has ultimately been utilised in the

interest of the claims of the see of Rome.
Although the main idea of the festival is cleai

enough, much uncertainty prevails as to its early

history. Vvoxa about the 8th century onwards
we constantly find two days bearing the name of

the Cathedra Petri, January 18 and February 22,

although it is true that the former is not unfre-

quently absent. These are known as the Cathedra

Romana and Cathedra Antiochena respectively,®

and are supposed to commemorate St. Peter's two
several episcopates. That St. Peter had been

bishop of Antioch is maintained, among others, by
Leo, who connects the apostle in a like special

way with the two churches (" speciali magisterio

in Antiochena et Romana urbe fundavit eccle-

siam." Epist. cxix. 2 ; vol. i. 1213, ed. Ballerini).

Our earlier notices, however, are but of a single

festival. It has then to be considered what is

the cause of the twofold commemoration, and
where did the festival originally take its rise.

As regards the latter point, we may safely say

the West, from the absence of any trace of such

a festival in the East, and from the early date at

which it can be traced as existing in the Roman
church. As regards the former point, two answers

may be given. It is possible that there being

one Roman festival, this one commemoration
branched out into two, with the notion of giving a

fresh impetus to the idea underlying the com-
memoration, a special element being assigned to

each day. On the other hand, it must be remem-
bered that our earliest Roman notices fix the

Cathedra Petri on Feb. 22, and bring in no men-
tion of Rome or Antioch ; and further that

in Gaul, w^here the festival had apparently an
exceptional importance, there are, at any rate,

reasonable grounds for thinking that the festival

foil in Januai'y. All this would rather point to

the conclusion that the Roman and the Gallican

churches observed the festival on different days,

and afterwards both these commemorations were
embodied in the same calendar, and the mentions
of Rome and Antioch are but the attempt to

account for the twofold occurrence. Lastly,

although a weighty objection to the Roman origin

of the festival may be urged fi*om the fact of its

absence from important Roman records, e.g. the

Gelasian sacramentary, still an important point

« It may be noted that this arrangement is not quite

universal, for some forms of the Gregorian sacramentary

have in Roma added to the beading of Feb. 22.
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the other way is that the first notice of the

festival ociurs in a Koinan calondar, two centuries

before any other notice is found. This I'act,

combined with the a priori likelihood that a

fi'.>tival which specially broui:fht into j)r()niin(!nce

the idea oC tiie j)riniacy of Peter should take its

rise in the Roman church, may perhajjs justify

us in thus striking the balance of ])r()babilities.

If so, it must however be admitted that the

Roman church did not at first bring the matter
into such prominence as at a later time.

We must now enter into the evidence seriatim.

Our earliest mention of the festival is that in

the Bucherian calendar, where the entry is viii.

kd. Mai-t. Natale Petri d<i Cathedni (Patrol.

Ixxiv. S77). This is a rather peculiar use of the

word natale, but it is obviously equivalent to

festivitiis. In the calend.ar of Polomeus Silvius,

which belongs to A.D. 448, we find on Feb. 22

the entry, Depositio S. Petri et Pauli, followed

by the words, " cara cognitio, ideo dicta, quia
tunc etsi fuerint vivorum parentum odia, tem-
pore obitus deponuntur " (see Acta Sanctorum ;

January, vol. i. p. xlv). The reference in

the latter sentence is doubtless to the heathen
rite of the feralia or parentalia, celebrated

in the latter part of February, to which we
must again refer, and this may be illus-

trated by the entry for the day in the

calendar of Furius Dionysius Philocalus, which
carries us back a century earlier, Caristia

(Kollar, Analcct. Vindobou. i. 963). As to the

meaning of the former clause, the Ballerini, in

their notes on a sermon of St. Leo for the

festival of St. Peter and St. Paul, suggest (vol. i.

498) that there was a confusion in Silvius's

mind with the great festival of June 29, aided,

it is hinted, by his observing a festival of the
Cathedra Petri on Jan. 18. It is evident, how-
ever, that we cannot speak here otherwise than
very doubtfully. What evidence the Leonine
calendar might have afforded us, it is impossible

to say, as the early part of the sacramentary is

wanting. The festival is passed over, as has

been already mentioned, in the Gelasian sacra-

mentary. It is given in the Gregorian saci'a-

mentary as edited by Menard (col. 29), though
not in the text given by Muratori. In most
MSS. of the Gregorian sacramentary, the heading
is merely Cathedra Sancti Petri ; the Cod. Ratoldi

prefixes in Antiochia. Some editions give in

Roma. This irregulai'ity tends to confirm us in

our notion, that the special ideas of Home and
Antioch are not of the original essence of the

festival, but introduced as an afterthought.

In the Ambrosian liturgy there is no recogni-

tion of the festival ; but in the Gallican church
it must have had a rather exceptional promi-
nence, as in Mabillon's Lectionari'im Luxoviense

not only are lections provided for the festival

itself, but for three Sundays reckoned from it.

It does not seem clear whether this Gallican

feast is to be placed in January or February.

The much greater prominence of the festival of

the latter month in the West generally would
favour the view that the latter is meant. More-
over, Mabillon's Gothico-Gallic missal gives us a
mass for the day, which follows that for the

convei'sion of St. Paul, whicn fell on Jan. 25.

Another argument may be oerived from the

order of the second council of Tours (a.d. 567)
forbidding offerings of food to the dead on this

festival. This order we shall citt- at length

jtresently. It will be remembered that wo liav«

already referred to the heathen pra<;ti(.e as pre-

vailing at the end of February. On the other

hand, Mabillon reminds us that forms are only
given for two Sundays after the K]»ipbany, and
also that after forms for three .Sundays following

the Cntiiedra Petri come those for the beginning
of Lent. This is clearly in favour of the January
date. There is also independent evidence that
in Gaul the feast of the Cathedra Petri fell in

January. Mabillon cites from a -^Murt. Gel-

lonense, " xv. kal. Februarii, secundum Gallos

cathedra sancti Petri apostoli." It will thus be

seen that there ai*e reasonable grounds foi- think-

ing that the Gallican festival fell in January,
but of course the case is not sufficiently strong

to be at all pressed.

Be the niuttt-r as it may, the majority of

martyrologies and calendars recognise the two
festivals. Thus in the Mart. J/ieronipni we have,
" XV. kal. Febr. Dedicatio cathedrae sancti Petri

apostoli, qua primo Komae sedit "
; and '* viii.

kal. Mart. Natalis cathedrae S. Petri apostoli,

qua sedit apud Antiochiam." The martyrology
of Bede has the festival in F'ebruary, but only

some forms of it recognise that in January.
Both are given in such martyrologies as those of

Usuard., Rabanus Maurus, Motker, &c. Wandal-
bert, on the other hand, gives %nly the festival

of Feb 22, his notice for which is {Patrol.

cxxi. 590) :

*' Octavoque Petri cathedra et doctrina coniscat,

Urbs laeta Autiochi quo primura praesule venit."

Binterim, speaking of ancient German calendars,

remarks {Dcnkw. v. 1-331) that but few recog-

nise the festival of Jan. 18. It was not till

the time of pope Paul IV. (ob. A.D. 1559) that

it was definitely and authoritatively established.

2. Liturgical Notices.—We have seen that

nothing is to be looked for from Roman liturgies

before the Gregorian, some forms of which
give a mass for the Cathedra Petri on Feb. 22.

The notion of the festival is made sufficiently

plain by woids occurring in the service. Thus
in the collect we read :

" Petro, collatis clavibus

regni caelestis, animas ligandi atque solvendi

p(mtificium' tradidisti "; or again in the Pre-

face :
" Petrum apostolorum principem ob con-

f'essionem Unigeniti Filii Tui . . . caelestium

claustrorum praesulem custodemque fecisti,

divino ei jure concesso, ut quae st;ituisset in

terris, servarentur in caelis."

Attention has been already called to the fact

that in Mabillon's Lectionarium Luxoviense.,

lections are provided both for the festival of the

Cathedra Petri and for three Sundays reckoned

from it, L>ie Dominica post Cathedram sancti

Petri, &c. (Mabillon de Litunjia Gallicana,

lib. ii. 119; Patrol. Ixxii. 181). The epistle

and gospel for the festival are respectively

Acts xii. 1-17, Matt. xvi. 13-19, John xxi.

15-19 ; the leaf of the MS. which contained the

prophetical lection is wanting. The mass in the

Gothico-Gallic missal brings out very strongly

St. Peter's confession as its central idea (op. cit.

lib. iii. 226 ; Patrol. Ixxii. 181).

In the Mozarabic missal, which has the one

commemoration in February, the prophetic

lection, the epistle and gospel are respecti\ely

Isa. xxxii. 1-19 (with several oniissi~ns),
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1 Peter v. 1-6, Matthew xvi. 13-20 (^Patrol

Ixxxv. 718). The same gospel also is found in

the Sacramentarium Bobianum and the Comes of

Pamelius ; the epistles in these last being re-

spectively 1 Peter i. 3, 4, and Heb. v. 1 sqq.

3. Miscellaneoiis A'otices.—We have referred

above to the order of the council of Tours in

connexion with this festival ; we shall now cite

part of the rule in question. After protesting

against the heathen abuses connected with the

calends of January, and still practised in the

sixth century, it proceeds :
" Sunt etiam, qui in

festivitate Cathedrae domini Petri Apostoli cibos

mortuis offerunt et post missas redeuntes ad

domes proprias, ad gentilium revertuntur errores,

et post Corpus Domini sacratas daemoni escas

accipiunt " (can. 22 ; Labbe, v. 863).

We find this practice referred to in the

sermons for the C'dhedra Petri formerly attri-

buted to Augustine, but palpably spurious

(Sermrn. 190-192 in Append. ; vol. v. 2836,

ed. Gaume). Reference is made to a deadly error

as still prevalent on that day, " ut super tumulos
defunctorum cibos et vina conferunt " {Serm,

190, c. 2; cf. 191, c. 3). We may remark here

that this festival did not exist at all in Africa

in Augustine's time. The custom condemned
above, like many other heathen practices, seems

to have lasted on in the church for a long time
;

and, in the 12th century, John Beleth refers to

it in such a way as to indicate its long continu-

ance (Bat. div. off. c. 83 ; Patrol, ccii. 87). He
goes so far as to describe the institution of the

Christian feast as mainly designed to counteract

the heathen feast. After saying that annually,

on a certain day in February, the heathen were
in the habit of placing a feast on the graves of

their parents, for the refreshing of the spirits of

the dead, but which demons devoured, he pro-

ceeds to say that this custom was so deeply

rooted that holy men instituted the festival of

the Cathedra Petri, fixing it on the same day on

which those abominable things were done by the

heathen, so that thereby it should be altogether

got rid of. Still the old custom left a trace of

itself even on the Christian rite, " unde etiam ab

illis epulis festum hoc appellatum est beati Petri

epularwn."

It may perhaps be worth mentioning here

that there is still preserved in the Vatican a

wooden chair, which is asserted to be the verit-

able one in which St. Peter sat. On this and on

the whole question of the festival of the Cathe Ira

Petri, reference may be made to Phoebeus, Dis-

scrtatio de identitate cathedrae in qua S. Betrus

Romae primum sedit : et de antiquitate et prae-

stantia solemnitatis cathedrae Romanae. Komae,
1666.

(iii.) The Festival of S. Petri ad Vin-
CULA, ETC.

Both the Eastern and the Westera churches
commemorate the imprisonment of St. Peter

by Herod Agrippa and his miraculous de-

liverance. On Jan. 16 is the Festival of
St. Peter^s Chain in the Greek church, and on
Jan. 22 in the Armenian church (Assemani,

I. c.) ; also August 1 is the Western festival

Natale 8. Petri ad Vincula. Neither of these

times, it will be observed, can be meant to repre-

sent the actual time of the event, which fell

shortly before Easter (Acts xii. 4) ; but it is
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probable that in both cases the date has refer-

ence to the dedication of a church in memory of

it. The Western festival has by some been

associated with the chains with which the

apostle was bound by Nero ; this, however, was
certainly not the primary idea, and we shall

discuss the point at length presently.

We shall first refer briefly to the Eastern

festival. The entry for this in the Menaea is,

7] irpoaKvvqais ttjs Ti/uias aXvaeccs rod aylov

kolI vavevcp'fjiJi.ov aTvoardKov Tierpov ; and that in

the Greek metrical Ej>hemeriiJes already cited

is, "Sieiprju TrpocrKvyeca Herpov SeKar?; ivl ^KTrj.

The historical lection for the day in the Menaea
gives the tradition that the chain from which St.

Peter was miraculously freed was found by the

Christians and treasured up. Afterwards it was
removed to Constantinople and deposited in the

shrine of St. Peter, which is in the Great

Church, and there his commemoration (^crvua^is)

is observed.

As to the supposed date of this event, nothing

is said, and it is quite uncertain when the

festival commemorating it arose. There is, indeed,

a sermon for it extant of which the Latin trans-

lation is given in Lipomannus and Surius (de

probatis Sanctorum Historiis, vol. iv. 447) ; the

Greek text itself also is found in MSS. in the

Vatican Library and elsewhere, but, so far as

I am aware, it has not been printed. The
sei'mon, however, is obviously of a date long

subsequent to Chrysostom, and Baronius (not.

in Mart. Aug. 1) assigns it to Proclus or Ger-

manus, patriarchs of Constantinople. Baronius

recounts how the empress Eudocia, the wife of

^
Theodosius II., brought from Jerusalem in A.D.

439 the two chains with which the apostle had

there been bound, one being sent for a church

in Constantinople, and the other given to the

empress's daughter Eudoxia, the wife of Valen-

tinian HI., who built a church on the Esquiline

in its honour.*" As regards this story, we may
remark that there is no trace of it in any Greek

writer whatsoever. Nicephorus Callistus even,

when speaking of Eudocia's journey to Jeru-

salem, and of the relics thence brought by her

{Hist. Eccles. xiv. 2), makes no mention of St.

Peter's chain. It may be added that thij story

is equally absent from any but quite late

Western recoi'ds, and may be summarily dis-

missed. All that may be safely assumed is that

at some time a church was built in Constanti-

nople in memory of St. Peter's imprisonment

;

and there, doubtless in accordance with the taste

of the age, chains declared to be his were
treasured up.

In the Western church, too, the date on which
the festival fell probably had reference to the

founding of a church. This is spoken of in many
martyrologies as one built and consecrated by St.

Peter himself, with no mention of any imprison-

ment. We cannot claim a very early date for

it, for it is absent from the Kaleyidarium Cartha-

(jinense, the calendar of Bucherius, and the

Leonine and Gelasian sacramentaries. Nor does

f This Is on the whole the story as told in the modem
Roman breviary, which adds that tlie cliaiu brought (rum

Jerusalem to Rome, when placed by the pope with the

one with which the apostle had been bound by Nero,

became miraculously joined with it so as to form one

chain i
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it orcur in tho Ciallican or Mozarabic litiivsrips.

The reiVrenco to the iledication of ft church

spoken of ftbove occurs tv/. in the Murt.

Jlicroxymi, " Konine, declicntio primae ecu'lesiac

a bcato Pctro constructae et consocrntae
"

(thout;h some forms aiid, '* et absolutio ejus a

vincuiis "), the Martyrology of Bede, in some of

its forms {J'atrot. xciv. 1)93), liabanus Maurus

(j6. ex. 1160), &c. The metrical martyrology of

Bede, it may be noted, omits the festival

altogether.

That this church, whatever may be its real

history, either was originally built in memory of

St. Peter's imprisonment, or soon became asso-

ciated with that idea, may be inferred e.g. from

the heading for the day in the Gregorian sacra-

mentary ad Sa7ictutn Petrum ad Vincula.

Wandalbert, in his metrical martyrology, tells

us, " Carcere Koma Petrum celebrat vinolisque

reductum " (Patrol, cxxi. 606). The ancient

Mart. Gellonense gives (D'Achery, Spicilegium,

xiii. 408), " Roma ad vincula catenas Sancti

Petri osculandas." Similarly Usuard. (Acta

Sanctorum, July, vol. vi. 399), Notker (^Patrol

cxxxi. 1129), &c. The last-named writer, after

speaking of the church erected by St. Peter as

the Hrst in Europe, adds that in this were de-

posited the chains from the prison in Jerusalem.

It may be next asked what grounds we have

for judging whether it is the Herodian or the

Nerouian imprisonment that is referred to. On
this, besides our citation from Wandalbert and

Notker, we may appeal to the Gregorian sacra-

mentary (in loc. ; col. 117, ed. Menard), where the

reference in the words "Qui beatum Petrum
ai)ostolum a vincuiis absolutum illaesum abire

fecisti " is unmistakable. The homily assigned

to Bede (lib. iii. 96, de Vincuiis Sancti Petri;

Patrol, xciv, 498) is spurious. This dwells on

the chains bi'ought from Jerusalem and the

church built in Rome in their honour by pope

Alexander I. It seems pretty obvious therefore

that the wa-iters who have spoken of the chains

as those of Nero have merely wished to

strengthen the Roman associations. It may be

worth noting that, besides the church of S. Ptetro

in Vincoli on the Esquiline hill, there is also

one of S. Pietro in Carcere on the Capitoline, the

latter clearly referring to St. Peter's imprison-

ment at Rome, and thus more or less disconnect-

ing the former from that event. This church is

mentioned in the Gregorian sacramentary, as

edited by Pamelius, under the Monday after the

first Sunday in Lent, in a note of the station, ad

Sanctum Petrum ad Vincula. Durandus (Bat.

Die. Off.vii. 19) combines both reasons as causing

the festival. On the whole of the above ques-

tion, reference may be made to Papebroch in the

Acta Sanctorum (June, vol. vii. 410) ; also Mon-

sacrati, Dissertatio de Catenis S. Petri ad Bene-

dictum, xiv. 1750.

The familiar English name for this day is

Lammas, probably a corruption of the Anglo-

Saxon Hlaf-maesse, i.e. Loaf-mass ; seeing that on

that day the Saxons offered an oblation of loaves

made from new corn (see Bosworth's Anglo-

Saxon Dictionary, and Strattmann's Diet, of the Old

English Language, s.v. Hlaf ;Wedge\vood, Diet, of

English Etymology, s. v. Lammas). Thus, in the

Sarum manual, the day is called Benedic'io

novorum Fructuum. Some have chosen to con-

sider Lammas as a corruption of Lamb-mass, on

the {jround that lambs wert; oflcred at this time
;

and it has he<!n nientioii<,'(i that tenants (»f the

chapter of the (;athedral of Vork formerly paid a
live lamb on Aug. 1. There does not however
seem to be much authority for this latter view,

though it is certainly curious that we find a
Welsh name for the day, Dydddegwm wyn, Lamb-
tithing day.

Besid«;s the above three festivals, we find in

the Ethioj)ic calendar a commemoration of St.

Peter on July 31 (Ludolf, ]>. 424), with merely
the entry, Peter the Ajxistle. Alscj, in the

Armenian cjilendar (Assemani, /. c), is the notice

under May 24, " the finger of the holy ai)ostle

Peter," of the reference in which 1 am quite

unaware.

A considerable amount of apocryphal literature

has been associated with the name of St. Peter. A
passing notice of it maybe given here; for de-

tailed information concerning it, reference may
be made to the several articles in the Dictionary

of Christian Biography and Literature. Eusebius
(Hist. Eccles. iii. 3) mentions as works falsely

ascribed to St. Peter, his Acts, Gospel, Preaching
(K'fjpvy/j.a), and Apocalypse. The Gospel of Peter

is also referred to by Origen (Comm. in M dt.

xiii. 55), Eusebius (Hist. Eccles. iii. 25 ; vi. 12),

Jerome (de Viris Illustr. c. 1), Theodoret

(Haeret. Fabul. Compend. ii. 2). The last-named
identifies it with the gospel used by the

Nazarenes. The Gospel and Acts of Peter were
condemned as apocryphal by a council held Jvt

Rome in the episcopate of Gelasius, A.D. 494
(Patrol, lix. 175). Besides Eusebius (I. c.) and
Jerome (I. c), the Acts of Peter are referred to

by Isidore of Pelusium (Epist. lib. ii. 99 ; Patrol.

Gr. Ixxviii. 544) ; and, according to Philastrius

(Haer. 88 ; Patrol, xii. 1200), Acts of Peter were
in use among the Manichaeans. Acts of Peter

and Paul have been published by Tischendorf

(Acta Apost. Apoc. pp. 1, sqq.), and also Acts of

Peter and Andrew (Apocal. Apoc. pp. 1151 sqq.).

The Preaching of Peter is cited by Clement of

Alexandria (Strom, vi. 5, 15, &c.), Origen

(Comment, in Joan. torn. xiii. c. 17), &c. His

Apocalypse is cited by Clement (Eel. Proph. 41,

48, 49), and in the Muratorian canon it is classed

with the Apocalypse of St. John, though it is

added that some are opposed to its being read in

the church. An apocalypse of Peter, distinct

from the above, existed in Arabic, of which
there are MSS. in the Bodleian and Vatican

Libraries (Tischendorf, Apocal. Apoc. p. xx).

In addition to the above, another work, the

rifpioSot neVpou, is mentioned, e.g. by Jerome
(adv. Jovin. i. 262), and is obviously the same as

the Itinerarium Petri condemned at the Roman
council under Gelasius. Jerome also speaks (de

Vir. III. c. i.) of the Judicium Petri, and
Rufinus (Expos. Symb. Ap. 38) mentions, among
books not canonical, that " qui appellatur Duae
Viae, vel Judicium Petri." The extant fragments

of the above works have been collected, with

full information concerning them, by Hilgenfeld

(Novum Tebtnnentum extra Canonem receptum^

Fasc. 5).

Two Syro-Jacobite liturgies, bearing the name
of St. Peter, are given by Renaudot (Liturg. Or.

Coll. ii. 146, sqq., ed. Frankfort, 1847). [R. S.]

PETEK'S PENCE (Denarius Petri, Rom-
feohj &c.). It is sufficiently intelligible that the

/t
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revenues of the see of Rome, derived originally

simply from the patrimony of the Roman bishop-

ric, should have proved inadequate to the papal

requirements as the supreme pontiff gradually

assumed the supervision of the whole church—

a

function involving a costly expenditure in every
country that acknowledged his supremacy.
Among other expedients for meeting this diffi-

culty, the tribute known under the name of

Peter's Pence was systematically levied in Eng-
land (though often disputed and withheld) until

abolished in 1534 by Henry VIII. This was a

tax of one penny on eveiy hearth collected at

the Feast of St. Peter and St. Paul (June 29).

According to the statement of Leo III. (Pope,

A.D, 795-816), the tax was instituted by Offa,*

king of the Mercians, in the year 787, out of

gratitude to Hadrian I. for that pontiff's autho-

rization of his plan of dividing the province of

Canterbury and establishing a new archbishopric

at Lichfield (Haddan and Stubbs, Councils, iii.

455 ; Stubbs, Const. Hist. i. 220). According to

the tra lition preserved in the Life of Offa(p. 29)
ascribed to Matthew Paris and printed by Wats
along with his edition of the Historia Major of

that writer (1640)—a tradition retailed with
amplifications by Walsingham (Gesta Abhat.

Monast. 8. Albani, ed. Riley, i. 5)—Offa made the

grant as an acknowledgment of extensive im-
munities granted to the newly-founded monas-
tery of St. Alban's. The above Life of Offa is,

however, to so great an extent fabulous, that

this statement is hai'dly entitled to any credit.

A more trustworthy account of the origin of

this tax is probably that given by William of

Malmesbury, who says that it was instituted in

the year 855 by king Ethelwulf, on his visit to

Rome, partly, it would seem, in return for the

honourable reception previously accorded to his

son Alfred by Leo IV., who had also anointed the

latter king :
" Romam, composite regno, abiit

;

ibique tributum, quod Anglia hodie pensitat,

sancto Petro obtulit coram quarto Leone papa,

qui etiam antea filium ejus ad se missum hono-

rifice susceperat, et regem inunxerat " (^Gest.

Begum Angl. bk. ii. ed. Hardy, p. 152). " The
grant," says Hardy, " appears to have been made
after Aethelwulf's return to England, by what
Asser calls a commendatory epistle, in which
he ordered three hundred mancuses to be sent

annually to Rome, one-third of which the pope

himself was to have, the remainder to be equally

distributed between the churches of St. Peter

and St. Paul to provide lights on Easter Eve "

(see also Haddan and Stubbs, Councils, iii.

646).

In northern Europe, this tax was not insti-

tuted until much later : in Denmark, in the

reign of Cnut ; in Norway and Sweden, by the

cardinal-legate, Nicholas, in the years 1152,

1153 (Walter (F.), Kirchenrecht, sec. 198). About
the same time the payment appears to have
been granted by Harald, earl of Orkney, from
the county of Caithness (Haddan and Stubbs,

Councils, iii. 250). The tribute appears to have
been acknowledged as the pope's due by William
the Conqueror, though irregularly paid in Eng-

» Of a yet earlier institution of the tax by king Ine,

for the maintenance of the English school at Rome,
there is, as Professor Stubbs says, " a want of evidence

;

"

the statement occurs in Layamon's Brut.

land during his reign (Selden, Append, to Eadmer
p. 164 ; Lanfr. Epp. ed. Giles, No. x.). [J. B. M.]

PETROCUS, abbat in Cornwall ; commemo-
rated June 4 according to an ancient English

missal (Boll. Acta SS. Jun. i. 400, § 3). [C. H.]

PETRONILLA, Roman virgin ; commemo-
rated May 31 Usuard., Wand., Bed. Mart.

;

Vet. Rom. Mart. ; Boll. Acta SS. Mai. vii. 420).

[C. H.]

PETRUS [For the Festivals of the Apostle,

see Peter]. (1) Martyr under Maximian at

Aulana (Usuard.), at Auclara (Florus), surnamed
the standard-bearer ( Cal. Byzant.), Auselanus,

Absalmus, Balsamus, &c. ; commemorated Jan. 3
(Usuard. Mart. ; Florus, Mart. ap. Bed. ; Cal.

Byzant.) ; Jan. 4 (Rabanus, Notker, and others
;

Boll. Acta SS. Jan. i. 129); Jan. 11, Eleuthero-

polis (Basil. Menol.) ; Assolanus, Jan. 11 (Hieron.

Mart.).

(2) Bishop of Sebaste in Armenia, brother of

St. Basil ; commemorated Jan. 9 in the Roman
Martyrology, and, according to Baronius, by the

Greeks on the same day, but his name is not

found in the Greek Menologies (Boll. Acta SS.

Jan. i. 588). The Cal. Armen. places Peter and
Blaze, successive bishops of Sebaste in Armenia,

under Jan. 15.

(3) Martyr with Severus and Leucius at

Alexandria; commemorated Jan. 11 (Usuard.,

Notker., Vet. Rom. Mart. ; Hieron. Mart. ; Boll.

Acta SS. Jan. i. 674).

(4) Martyr; commemorated Jan. 12 {Cal.

Byzant.). The name occurs on this day with
Philoromus and Zoticus in Hieron. Mart., cf. Boll.

Acta SS. Jan. i. 725.

(5) Surnamed Telonarius, martyr under
Justinian ; commemorated Jan. 20 {Cal. Byzant.

;

Menaea ; Boll. Acta SS. Jan. ii. 357).

(6) Martyr; commemorated Jan. 22 {Cal.

Byzant.) ; a Petrus of Valentia occurs on this

day in Hieron. Mart.).

(7) Jailer, martyr with Ananias, presbyter,

and seven soldiers, in Phrygia under Diocletian
;

commemorated Jan. 26 {Cal. Byzant.) ; Jan. 27

(Basil. MenoL).

(8) Aegyptius, anchorite in Syria ; comme-
morated Jan. 27 {Cal. Byzant.

-,
Menaea; Boll.

Acta SS. Jan. ii. 771).

(9) Galata, anchorite near Antioch ; comme-
morated Feb. 1 {Menaea ; Boll. Acta SS. Feb.

i. 94).

(10) Twenty-first patriarch of Alexandria

;

commemorated Feb. 13 and Oct. 29 {Cal.

Aethiop.).

(11) Chamberlain of Diocletian, martyr with

Dorotheus and Gorgonius ; commemorated at

Nicomedia Mar. 12 {Hieron. Mart. ; Usuard.

Mart. ; Vet. Rom. Mart. ; Boll. Acta SS. Mart.

ii. 106 ; Wright, Syr. Mart.).

(12) Martyr in Africa; commemorated Mar.

14 {Hieron. Mart. ; Usuard. Mart.).

(13) Deacon, martyr with Hermogenes ; com-

memorated at Antioch Ap. 17 {Hieron. Mart.;

Usuard. Mart. ; Vet. Rom. Mart. ; Boll. Acta SS.

Ap. ii. 479).

(14) Thaumaturgus, " our holy father ;
'* com-

memorated May 3 (Basil. MenoL).
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(16) Martyr with Paulus, Andreas, and a
virgin Dionysia; (uimnieniorated at Lamitsacus
May 15 (^Jluron. Mart. ; Klorus, Mart. aj). Bed.

;

Usuard. Mart.)] May 18, Petrus Lanipsacenus
and Dionysius, martyrs (Cal. Byzant. ; Daniel,

Cod. Liturj. iv. 269 ; Boll. Acta SS. Mai. iii.

45'2).

(16) Exorcist, martyr with Marcellinus pres-

byter at Rome ; commemorated June 2 (Usuard.
Wand. ; Vet. Horn. Mart. ; Ilieron. Mart.).

(17) Presbyter ; commemorated June 7 at

Cordova, with Aventius, Hieremias, and others
(Usuard. Mart.).

(18) Athonita, " holy father," anchorite of

Mount Athos ; commemorated June 12 (Daniel,

Cod. Liturg. iv. 261 ; Boll. Acta SS. Jun. ii.

535^.

(19) " Our holy father "
; commemorated July

1 (Basil. McnoL).

(20) Martyr; commemorated at Philadelphia

in Arabia Aug. 1, with Cyrillus, Aquila, and
others (^Hieron. Mart. ; Usuard. Mart. ; Vet.

Earn. Mart.).

(21) Martyr with Julianus and others at

Rome ; commemorated July 7 (Usuard. Mart.
;

Vet. Rom. Mart, with Juliana instead of Julia-

nus ; Boll. Acta SS. Jul. ii. 187).

(22) Soldier, martyr with Marcellinus, tribune;

commemorated Aug. 27 at Tomi {Hieron. Mart.
;

Usuard. Mart.) ; both names in the sacramentary
of Gelasius for June 2, being named in the collect

and the " secreta," but not in the post-com-

munion (Murat. Lit. Rom. Vet. i. 646).

(23) Bishop of the Capitolei, martyr ; comme-
morated Oct. 4 (Basil. Menol. ; Boll. Acta SS.

Oct. ii. 494).

(24) Martyr at Seville ; commemorated Oct. 8

(Usuard. Mart. ; Bolland. Acta SS. Oct. iv.

273).

(25) Martyr with Theodosius, Lucius, Marcus,

all soldiers of Christ, under Claudius ; comme-
morated at Rome on the Via Salaria Oct. 25
(Usuard. Mart. ; Bed. Mart.).

(26) Of Alexandria, "holy martyr, our

father "
; commemorated Nov. 24 (Ca/. Byzant.)

;

Nov. 25 (Basil. Menol. ; Usuard., Wand., Bed.

Mart. ; Vet. Rom. Mart.). In Hieron. Mart, a

Petrus occurs without place or designation on

Nov, 25, and a Petrus commemorated at Alexan-

dria on Nov. 26.

(27) Martyr with Stephanus junior and
Andreas ; commemorated Nov. 28 (Basil.

Menol.).

(28) Martyr with Indes and Gorgonius ; com-
morated Dec. 28 (Basil. Menol). [C. H.]

PHAINA, one of eight virgins martyred with
Theodotus ; commemorated May 18 (Basil.

Menol.). [C. H.]

PHANON. [Fanon: Maniple.]

PHANUKIUS, martyr, honoured in Rhodes
and Crete ; his miracles described by an anonymous
author of the 8th century, according to a Vatican

MS. ; commemorated May 27 (Boll. Acta SS.

Mai. vi. 693). [C. H.]

PHILEAS

PIIARENSE CONCILIUM. [Whitby.]

PHARMACY. [Maoic]

PHAROS IN ART. [LiaiiTiiousi:.]

PHAROS, a term occurring continually
among the papal gifts in the Liher Pontijicalis of

Anastasius and elsewhere, to designate tiie large
chandeliers suspended by chains, or the standing
candlesticks in churches. " Pharus est uiajus
lychni seu candelabri vel lucernae genus trans-
latitie a Pharo Alexandrina quae de' nocte navi-
gantibus adlucebat " (Alteserra, Not. in Anastas,

§ 13, lin. 45). We find them constructed of
gold, silver, and brass, ornamented with dolphins

(§ 69), circular like crown (§ 34), in the shajjc

of a cross (§ 1370), of network (§ 415) i-evolving

(§ 423). From holding wax candles they were
called cereostata (§§ 57, 199), and from the cup
or basin which surrounded them pharocanthari
{ibid. 136). Those in St. Peter's were only
lighted four times a year, at Christmas, Easter,

the festival of SS. Peter and Paul (June 29),
and the Natalis Papae (ibid. 320). [E. V.]

PHASIC, martyr with his daughter, a nun

;

commemorated April 14 (Basil. Menol.).

[C. H.]
PHELONION. [Paenula.]

PHERBUTHA, sister of bishop Simeon,
martyr; commemorated Ap. 5 (Basil. Menol.).

The Bollandists assign Pherbutha or Tarbula,

Persian martyi", to Ap. 22 from Vatican and
Venetian MSS. {Acta SS. Ap. iii. 19). [C. H.]

PHIALA, the fountain, or lavor, in the

atrium, at the entrance of churches, so desig-

nated by Paulus Silentiarius in his description

of St. Sophia (ii. vers. 177) [Cantharus
;

Fountain]. In Goar's Euchologium (p. 449)
we find a prayer for the water of holy baptism,

iv rfj ^ia\ri tou jx^cravKov rrjS 'iKKK-qcrias.

Phiala is used by Anastasius for a golden basin or

cup-shaped lamp, rising from a cluster of por-

phyry columns in the middle of tlie font, in the

Lateran baptistery, lighted up only at Easter-

tide, and burning balsam with an asbestos wick
(Anastas. Vit. S. Silvestri, § 36, lin. 51),

[E. v.]

PHILADELPHUS (1), martyr ; commemo-
rated Feb. 8 (Basil. Menol.).

(2) Son of Vitalius, a praefect in Italy, martyr
with his brothers Alphaeus and Cyrinus ; com-
memorated May 10 (Basil. Menol.). [C. H.]

PHILAGRIUS, bishop of Cyprus, martyr
with Marcianus bishop of Sicily and Pancratius

bishop of Tauromenium, all disciples of the

apostle Peter ; commemorated Feb, 9 (Basil.

Menol.; Boll. Acta SS. Feb. ii. 277 "ex Me-
naeis ")• [^- H.]

PHILANTHES (Philanthus), martyr at

Amasia ; commemorated Aug. 18 (Wright,

Syr. Mart.). [C. H.]

PHILARETUS ELEEMOSYNARIUS,
native of Paphlagonia, under empress Irene

;

commemorated Dec. 2 (Basil. Menol.). [C. H.]

PHILEAS, bishop of Thumis, martyr with

Philoromus and others, A.D. 304 ; commemorated
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Feb, 4 (Vet. Rom. Mart.-, Euseb. H. E. vm.
10 ; Bed. Mart. Auct. ; Wand., Boll. Acta SS.

Feb. i. 462 ; Jiom. Mart.). [C. H.]

PHILEMON (1), bishop of Gaza ; commemo-
rated Feb. 14 (Basil. MenoL).

(2) Martyr with the deacon Apollonius at

Antinous in Egpyt ; commemorated Mar. 8

(Usuard. Mart.) ; Dec. 4 (Basil. MenoL " under
Diocletian ") ; Dec. 14 (Cal. Byzant. ; Daniel,

CM. Liturg. iv. 277).

(3) Native of Rome, martyr with Domnus

;

commemorated Mar. 26 (Basil. MenoL).

(4) One of nine martyrs of Cyzicus ; com-
memorated Ap. 29 (Bas. MenoL).

(5) " Apostle," and his companions ; comme-
morated Nov. 22 (CaL Btjzant.).

(6) " Miles," disciple of the apostle Paul

;

martyr with Archippus at Choni near Laodicea

in Phrygia ; commemorated Nov. 23 (Basil.

MenoL). [C. H.]

PHILETAERUS, native of Nicomedia, son

of Tatiauus ex-praefect, martyr under Diocle-

tian ; commemorated May 19 (Basil. MenoL
;

Boll. Acta SS. Mai. iv. 312 ; Mart. Bam,).

[C. H.]

PHILETUS, senator, martyr with his wife

Lydia and his sons, under Hadrian ; commemo-
rated Mar. 27 (Bas. MenoL] Boll. Acta SS.

Mart. iii. 687). [C. H.]

PHILIBERTUS (Filibertus), abbat in the

Isle of Herium in Gaul ; commemorated Aug. 20
(Usuai'd. Mart. ; Florus, Mart. ap. Bed. ; Boll.

Acta SS. Aug. iv. 66). [C. H.]

PHILIP, Apostle, Legend and Festival
OF. Of the life of this apostle, beyond what is

told us in the New Testament, but little is

known, and in much of this there is a confusion

between the apostle and his namesake the deacon.

Clement of Alexandria tells us (Strom, iii, 52
;

cited by Eusebius, Hist. Eccles. iii. 30) that

Philip had children, and that he gave his daugh-
ters in marriage. We also gather from the same
writer {Ih. iv. 71) that Philip was not one of

those whose life's work was crowned by a

martyr's death. All this is possible enough, but
the remarks of Polycrates apparently indicate a

confusion between the two Philips. He speaks

(ap. Euseb. Hist. Eccles. iii. 31 ; cf. v. 24) of
Philip as falling asleep at Hierapolis ; as having
had two daughters who remained virgins to old

age, and a third (presumably a married one, from
being thus separated from the other two), who,
after iv 'hyl't} Trvevfian iroXtrevaaiJLfPT], lay at rest

in Ephesus. Eusebius then proceeds to quote
from the Dialogue of Caius, where mention is

made of the four daughters of Philip, prophetesses

at Hierapolis, at which place was their tomb and
that of their father. On comparing these notices

with Acts xxi. 8, it can hardly be doubted that
we have somewhat varying forms of tradition as

to the persons there mentioned, more especially

when Eusebius himself proceeds to cite this last

passage as relevant to the matter. The legends
contained in the Apocryphal Acts of Philip are

totally undeserving of credit, and it is quite

hopeless to try to determine which of the two
Philips is indicated.

As regards the festival of St. Philip, we find

that he, like most of the apostles, had no special

and individual commemoration till comparatively

late. Among the earliest witnesses in the west,

where St. Philip is as a rule associated with St.

James the Less on May 1, are the Martyrologium
Hieronymi, the metrical martyrology of Bede,

and the Gelasian, Gregorian and Ambrosian
sacramentaries. In the first of these documents

St. Philip is commemorated on two days, April

22 and May 1, besides the mention in the list of

apostles at the beginning—" KaL Maii. In

civitate Hierapoli provinciae Asiae, depositio

Philippi apostoli." On April 22, St. Philip is

commemorated alone ; on May 1, in connexion

with St. James, a mention of Hierapolis being

in each case brought in (Patrol, xxx. 467, 469).

For the notices in Bede and elsewhere, where the

two apostles are conjoined, and for the possible

reason for the conjunction, reference may be

made to the article on St, James the Less. As
to the Roman liturgies, nothing need here be

added. We must note, however, that the an-

cient Gallican forms published by Mabillon make
no mention of a festival of St. Philip at all, nor

was he recognised in the Mozarabic missal.

On passing to the east, we no longer find the

two apostles associated. In the Byzantine

Calendar, St. Philip (b ayios koI Travsixprj/jLos

airSa-ToXoi) is commemorated on November 14,

Philip the Deacon being commemorated on

October 11. The notice for the former in the,

metrical Greek Ephemerides, prefixed by Pape-

broch to the Acta Sanctorum for May, is

(vol. i. p. Iii.) i}pdi]s- KUKK^paKris dcKaTTj ^iknnre
rerdpTT). In the calendars of the Ethiopic and
Coptic churches also, November 14 is the day
reserved for St, Philip (Ludolf, ad Hist. Aeth.

Comm. p. 399), and October 11 for Philip the

Deacon, It is true that the latter is spoken of

as Philip " the Apostle," but then the Coptic

calendar adds the words " one of the seven

deacons " ; and in this it does but agree with the

Menaea, which not only applies the name Apostle

to Philip the Deacon, but also generally extends

the use of the term considerably. In the calendars

of the Aimenian church, which are given by
Assemani (BibL Or. iii. 1, 645), St. Philip is com-
memorated on November 17. The " Philip the

Apostle " mentioned by the first of the two
calendars on February 9, is defined by the second
as " Philip, the Deacon and Apostle,"

A certain amount of pseudonymous literature

is associated with the name of St. Philip, but it

will be generally quite uncertain whether the

apostle or the deacon is the person intended. We
have a gospel of Philip mentioned by Epiphanius
(Haer. xxvi, 13) as in use among the Gnostics.

Acts of Philip were condemned by the council

held in Rome in 494 A,D,, under the episcopate

of Silasius (PatroL lix, 162). It is probablj this

that is referred to by Anastasius Sinaita as ^
irepio^os Tov ayiov ^iXlinrov (cited by Fabricius,

Cod. Psewl. Vet. Test, i, 806), The Greek text,

or rather several large fragments of it, was first

edited by Tischendorf (Acta Apost. Apocrypha,

pp. xxxi. 75 ; ApocaL Apoc. p. 141). Syriac Acta
have been published by Dr. Wright (Apocryphal
Acts of the Apostles). This is a different docu-
ment from the preceding, and probably refers to
Philip the Deacon.

For further information as to the festivals of
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St. Phrii'i', reference may be made to Hensche-

nius {Acta Soncturum ; May, vol. i. pp. 7 sn<|.)>

Binteriin {l\n/;wur</iykeite7i (lev Christ-hat Imli-

schcn Kir, he, v. 1, pp. 065 sqq.), Augusti

(^Dcnkwii'ditjlieiten axis dcr Chri^tlichen Arch(iolo(jie

iii. pp. 2(>1 sqq.), etc. [K. S.]

PHILIPPA, martyr with her son Theodorus
at Porga in Pamphylia; commemorated Sep. 21

(Basil. 3Icnol.). [C. H.]

PHILIPPOPOLIS, see Sardica, COUNCIL
OF.

PHILIPPOPOLIS (Council of), a.d. 347-

8, was hold at the town so called on the Maritza,

to the north-west of Adrianople. It was com-
posed of seceders from the council of Sardica

;

and as all the documents put out by them were

dated from that place, and believed generally to

have emanated thence, they will be best con-

sidered under that head. The documents pecu-

liar to it are given in Mansi, iii, 125 et seq.

[E. S. Ff.]

PHILIPPUS (1), commemorated with Her-

mogeues, martyr, and others, Jan. 24 (^Cal.

By -ant.).

(2) Bishop of Gortyna, in Crete, under the

Antonines ; commemorated Ap. 11 (Usuard.

Mart. ; Vet. Rom. Mart. ; Boll. Acta SS. Ap. ii.

12) ; the V. JR. M. mentions a bishop Philippius

at Gortyna also on Oct. 8, without period.

(3) One of the seven deacons of Act. vi.

;

natalis at Caesarea June 6 (Usuard. Mart. ; Vet,

Rom. Mart. ; Boll. Acta SS. June 1, 618 ; Phi-

lippus, in Africa, for this day in Hieron. Mart.)
;

Oct. 11 {Cal. Byzant. ; Basil. Menol. ; Daniel,

Cod. Liturg. iv. 271).

(4) Martyr, with six brothers, under the

Antonines ; commemorated July 10 (Usuard.

Mart. ; Bed. Mart. ; Hieron. Mart.).

(5) Commemorated at Alexandria with Zeus,

Narseus, and ten infants, July 15 (Usuard.

Mart. ; Hieron. Mart. ; Boll. Acta. SS. Jul. iv.

27).

(6) Martyr with Strato and Eutychianus at

Nicomedia, under Aui-elian ; commemorated
Aug. 17 (Basil. Menol.). Wright's Syr. Mart.

has Philippus and four others at Nicomedia

under Aug. 1.

(7) Bishop, previously a praefect, father of

St. Eugenia, virgin (Basil. Menol. Dec. 24)

;

martyr at Alexandria ; commemorated Sep. 13.

(Usuard. Mart. ; Vet. Rom. Mart. ; Acta SS.

Sep. iv. 52).

(8) Bishop, commemorated with Eusebius and

Hermes at Adrianople, Oct. 22 (Usuard., Wand.,
Hieron. Mart. ; Wright's S>ir. Mart. ; Boll. Acta
SS. Oct. 9, 545, from a Fulda MS. ; Mart. Rom.).

The Mart. Rom. and Acta SS. p. 523 assign this

day also to another Philippus, a bishop of

Firmum. [C. H.]

PHILO, bishop of Calpae, commemorated
with Hei'mogenes, Menas, Philip, &c. Jan. 24
(Cal. Byzant. ; Boll. Acta SS. Jan. ii. 593).

[C. H.]

PHTLOGONIUS, " our holy father," bishop,

formerly pleader, commemorated Dec. 21 (Basil.

Menol)
; Dec. 20 (Surius, De Proh. Hist. Dec.

298). [C. II.]

PHILOLOGLTS, one of the seventy; com-
memorated Nov. 4 (Basil. Menol.). [C. H.]

PHILOMENUS, of Lycaonia, martyr at

Ancyra under Aurelian ; commemorated Nov.
29 (Basil. Menol.] Mart. Rom.) \ Philumk.nus
{Cal. Byzant.). [C. H.]

PHILOMINUS, martyr at Heraclea in

Thrace, with Clementiuus and Theodolius ; com-
memorated Nov. 14 (Usuard., Wand. ; Hieron.

Mart. ; Mart. Rom.). [C. IL]

PHILONIDES, bishop and martyr at

Curium in Cyprus, under Diocletian ; com-
memorated Aug. 30 (Boll. Acta SS. Aug. vi.

544, " ex Graecis MSS."). [C. H.]

PHILONILLA, martyr with her sister

Zenais, both of Tarsus, relations of St. Paul

;

commemorated Oct. 11 (Basil. Menol.; Mart.
Rom.). [C. H.]

PHILOROMXJS, tribune, martyr with bishop

Phileas at Thmuis ; commemorated Feb. 4 ( Vet.

Rom. Mart. ; Mart. Rom.) ; at Nicomedia Jan. 8
(Wright, Auct. S ,r. Mart, in Journ. Sac. Lit.

1866, 423 ; Jan. 12 (Notker). [C. H.]

PHILOSARCAE was, according to Jerome
{Epist. 61 ad Pammach.), a name given by the

Origenists to those who believed in the resur-

rection of the same identical flesh and bones

which were buried. They also called such be-

lievers " pelusiotas, luteos, animales, carneos
"

(Hieron. Epist. 65 ad Pamm. et Ocean.), as not

having attained to the things of the Spirit. The
word TrrjAoucrzwraj is explained by Jerome him-
self (Comm. in Jerem. xxix. p. 407) to mean " in

Into istius corporis constitute" As -the nick-

name was Alexandrian, there may be some allu-

sion to Pelusium, the force of which is lost

(Bingham's Antiq. I. ii. 17). [C]

PHILOTHEL [Monastery, p. 1219.]

PHILOTHEUS, martyr with Doraninus
and others under Maximinus ; commemorated
Nov. 5 (Basil. Menol. ; Mart. Rom.). [C. H.]

PHILTRE. The early Christians fully

admitted the alleged power of magic to excite

love or hatred, though believing themselves to

be protected from its influence. Thus in the

Clementina Appion is made to say that, when
hopelessly enamoured in his youth, he " fell in

with a certain Egyptian thoroughly versed in

the arts of the Magi .... who freely taught

him the charm (iiraoiSriv), by means of which
he was successful " {Horn. v. 3). Gregory
Nazianzen tells us that the legendary Cyprian

in his endeavours to corrupt Justina, employed

the services of a daemon " whose reward was
sacrifices and libations and that close relation

which is established through the blood and the

odour from the victims" {Orat. xxiv. § 10).

" Many women," says St. Chrysostom, " that

they may become attractive, employ incanta-

tions and libations and philtres, and ten thoasand

other contrivances " (JJom. 24 in Ep. ad Rom.

§4)
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Faith in Christ was a sufficient shield against

gnch darts of the wicked one ; but Theodoret

tells us of an instance in which the miraculous

power of a saint was opposed to them. A
woman of rank, whose husband was unfaithful

to her, complained to Aphraates that he had
been " bewitched by some artifice of magic."

The saint " by prayer destroyed the power of the

enchantment, and having hallowed a jar of oil

brought by her, directed that the husband should

be anointed with it " {Histor. Relig. 8).

Constantine, in 321, made a law against those

who, " furnished with magic arts," were " con-

victed of having perverted chaste minds to lust
"

(Cod. IX. xviii. 4, De Magid). When the crime

appeared among professed Christians of a later

period, a severe penance was imposed. " Si quis

pro amore veneficium fecerit, et neminem perdi-

derit, tres annos poeniteat; unum in pane et

aqua " (Foenitentiale, ad calc. Sacram. Gallic.

in Mus. Ital. i. 392). The old Roman poeniten-

tiai :
" Si quis pro amore maleficus sit, et

neminem perdiderit ; si laicus est, dimidium
poeniteat ; si clericus, annum unum poeniteat in

pane et aqua ; si diaconus, tres annos, unum in

pane et aqua ; si sacerdos quinque annos, 2 in

pane et aqua " (Morinus, de Sacram. Poenit.

566; Cigheri, Vet. PP. Theol. Univ. x. 223).

In the 9th century, bishops at their visitations

inquired " if there was any woman who pro-

fessed that she could by certain acts of witch-

craft and incantations change the minds of

persons ; i.e. so as to turn them from hatred to

love or from love to hatred . . . Haec talis

omnimodis ex parroechia ejiciatur " (Regino,

de Discipl. Eccl ii. v. 45). [W. E. S.]

PHLEGION, one of the seventy ; com-
memorated Ap. 8 (^Cal. Byzant. ; Daniel, Cod.

Liturg. iv. 257 ; Mart. Rom.). [C. H.]

PHOCAS (1), martyr at Antioch, com-
memorated March 5 ( Vet. Rom. Mart. ; Usuard.

Mart. ; FocAS ; Mart. Rom. ; Boll. Acta SS.
;

Mart. i. 366).

(2) Bishop of Sinope, martyr under Trajan
;

commemorated July 14 (Usuard. Mart. FoCAS

;

Bed. Mart. ; Vet. Rom. Mart. ; Mart. Rom.
;

Boll. Acta SS. Jul. 3, 639, from a Vatican
Greek MS.) ; July 22 (Daniel, Cod. Liturg. iv.

264); July 23, " holy martyr " at Sempe (Cal.

Byzant.)', Sept. 22 (Cal. Byzant. ; Daniel, C. L.

iv. 269) ; July 23, and Sept. 22 (Basil. Menol.

and cf. Jul. 6). [C. H.]

PHOCE, commemorated with Irenaeus Oct. 7

(Cal. Arm.). [C. H.]

PHOENIX. It is not part of our duty to

trace the story of the phoenix eastward, or con-

nect it with the Simurgh of Persian poetry. It

reached Rome through Greece (see Herodotus's

account, ii. 73). It is represented on coins

and medals of Hadrian, Caracalla, Antoninus

Pius, Constans, and Constantine (M (inter, Sinn-

bilder u. Kunstvorstelhtngen dcr alten Christ.,

1st Heft, p. 95, and tab. "iii. fig. 69 and 68). It

would easily be adopted in Christian symbolism
as an emblem of the Resurrection, and its name
would connect it with the palm-tree. See Ter-

tullian on the Resurrection of the Body (c. 25),

where he quotes Ps. xcii. of the palm. The
name, the tree, and the bird, with its mythical

allegory, all connect the Eastern and Greek
imaginations with the central Christian doctrine.

Hence there is no doubt that a strange bird some-

times represented on mosaics (as in St. Cecilia's

at Rome, see woodcut) is intended for it,

Phoenix. (From Martigny.) Phoenii. (Martigny, pp. 634-fi.)

especially when, as in this instance, it bears the

Nimbus, or when it is placed on the palm
(Bottari, tav. xxii.). As a type of death and
resurrection it is connected with baptism
(Clemens Romanus, \st Ep. to the Corinthians^

c. 25). It is found in the mosaics of SS. Cosnias

and Damianus at Rome, and in St. Prassede

(Ciampini, Vit. Monum. tab. 16, 47, 51); also

in the glass given by Dr. Northcote (Eoma
Sotterranea, p. 316) of St. Peter and St. Paul,

being attached to the latter in particular, as the

special preacher of the Resurrection. This re-

markable relic, now in the Vatican library

The Lord with 88. Peter and Paul. (From Bortux Sott.)

contains the Lord ; the chief apostle and the

apostle of the Gentiles, the former bearing his

cross, the latter with a crown cast behind him
;

the palm-trees and phoenix ; the Pie Zeses ; the

Lamb below as in a church mosaic, with Jordan

intervening, and the four mystical rivers at His

feet again uniting in Jordan ; the sheep repre-

senting the faithful, and the cities of Jerusalem

and Bethlehem. (See woodcut.) [R. St. J. T.]

PHONASCUS. [Precentor.]

PHOSTERIUS, abbat ; commemorated Jan.

5 (Cal. Byzant.
" ex Menaeis").

Boll. Acta SS. Jan. 1, 286,

[C. H.]
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PHOTACUK.ICA (<^a'Ta7a>7iKc£) are short

Trotahia, rt!ferriiik( to (ioil as givor of lii;l>t,

useil (liirinvj Lt'ut in the Greek offices (Neale,

East. Ch. Intr. p. 9-24). [C]

niOTIDES, martyr ; commemorated Mar.

20 Basil. Mcnol. : Boll. Acta SS. Mart. iii. 80).

[C. II.]

PHOTINA, Samaritan woman who conversed

with the Lord (St. John iv.) ; commemorated
March 20 (Basil. Mcnol. ;

Boll. Acta SS.

Mart. iii. 80). [C. H.]

PHOTIUS, martyr with Anicetus at Nico-

melia under Diocletian ; commemorated Aug.

12 (Basil. Menol. ; Gal. B'/zant. ; Daniel, Cod.

Litarg. iv. 265 ; Mart. Rom. PilOTlNUS ;
Wright's

S ,r. Mart, gives a Photius at Nicomedia with

Archelaus and Cyrinus under Mar. 4). [C. H.]

PHYLACTERY. Any thing might be so

called to which a protective power, not due to

natural causes, was ascribed. Thus Gregory of

Rome in 603 sends to king Adulovald " phylac-

teries, i.e. a cross with wood of the holy cross of

the Lord, and a lesson of the holy Gospel

inclosed in a Persian case " (^Ep. xii. 7 ad

Theodel.). Gregory himself wore suspended

from his neck " phylacteries of relics " (.Joan.

Diacon. in Vita Greg. iv. 80). [Ligaturae.]

But the term was chieHy applied to written

charms, and of these we propose to speak now.

The use of " phylacteries " is frequently con-

demned without explanation, as by the council

of Laodicea, probably in 365, which forbids the

clergy to " make what are called phylacteries,"

by Kpiphanius, 368 (Z>e Fide, 24), by St. Eligius,

640 {Be Beet. Cat/i. Convers. 3, 5, 7), by the

council of Rome, 721 (can. 12), by Zachary of

Rome, 743 {Ep. 2 ad Bonif. § 6), in a law of

Charlemagne, 769 {Capitulare, i. c. 6), in a peni-

tential of Angers (Morinus, de Sacram, Poenit.

586), &c. But they are often described as

written docviments. Thus Caesarius of Aries,

502 :
" Phylactei-ia diabolica per characteras

"

(^Serm. 66, § 3 ; comp. § 5). Boniface in the

council of Leptines, 743 :
" Phylacteria, i.e.

scripturas" (can. 33; 0pp. Bonif. 142, ed.

Wiirdtw.). The Capitularies of the French

Kings : " Phylacteries or false writings " (vi. 72).

The name was not used among the Latins so

early as by the Greeks ; for St. Augustine, 397,

describes them without employing it ;
" Liga-

turae atque remedia . . . sive in praecantation-

ibus, sive in quibusdam notis quos characteras

vocant " (Dc Doctr. Christ, ii. 20, § 30). Neither

Isidore, who copies this sentence {Etymol. viii.

9 n. 30), nor Hincmar, who borrows it from

Isidore {De Dicort. Hloth. et Teth. Resp. 15)

introduces the word, from which we may perhaps

infer that it was not even in their times very

familiar to all the Latins.

Written charms are condemned under the

name of phylacteries in the decree ascribed

variously to Gelasius and Hormisdas de Apocry-

phis: "Phylacteria omnia quae non angelorum

(ut illi confingunt) sed daemoniim magis arte

conscripta sunt, apocrypha " (Hard. Cone. ii.

942).

The name was without doubt borrowed

immediately from the Jews; and the general

restriction of its meaning in practice is due to

that circumstance. The Jewish phylacteries

(tephillin) were two jueces of j)archment, on
which were written f<»ur texts of Scripture

(Kxod. xiii. 1-10, 11 16; Deut. v. 4-9; xr.

13-21). One of these was bound on the fore-

head, the other on the left arm at prayer. They
were believed to avert evil from the wearer and
to procure blessings for him, owing to the name
of God (Shaddai, Almigiity) being on them
(Beveridge on Can. Laod. 36 ; Bandcct. ii. 196

;

Schleusner, Lex. N. T. in v.)

The Jewish practice would also naturally

suggest the frequent use of the Scriptures as

phylacteries. St. Chrysostom, after speaking of

the custom of the Jews, adds, that in like man-
ner " many women now suspend the Gospels

from their necks " {Horn. 72 in S. Matt. Ev. § 2)
and elsewhere " Do you not see how women and
little children hang the Gospels from their

necks for a great protection " ((^uAa/c^s, Horn.

xix. ad Antioch. § 4). St. Augustine mentions a

practice of putting the Gospel on the head when
it ached. He says that men were so besotted

with ligaturae that he rejoiced when he found

this done ; not because they did it, but " because

the Gospel was preferred to ligaturae " (/n iS.

Joan. Ev. Tract, vii. 12). This use of the Gos-

pels continued for many ages. Thus Nilus the

Younger, who died in 1005, having met with an
accident, " took out of his bosom the phylactery

which he always carried there (this was a fold-

ing book, the treasure of the New Testament)

and put it to his eyes and lips and breast " ( Vita

Nili, ix. 63 ; Bolland. Sept. 26). In the West,

however, even this was distinctly pronounced
unlawful. St. Jerome commenting on the

Jewish practice :
" Hoc apud nos superstitiosae

mulierculae in parvulis evangeliis, et in crucis

ligno, et istiusmodi rebus . . . usque hodie

factitant, culicem liquantes, et camelum
glutientes " {Comm. in St. Matt. Ev. iv. 23).

St. Eligius {u. s.) : " Etsi dicatur, quod res

sancta sit et lectiones divinas contineat, quia

non est in eis remedium Christi, sed venenum
diaboli." [Compare Ligaturae, p. 990.]

[W. E. S.]

PIATON, presbyter of Tournay
;

passio

Oct. 1 (Usuard. Mart. ; Boll. Acta SS. Oct.

i. 22). [C. H.]

PICTAVIUM, COUNCIL OF. [Poitiers.]

PICTURES. [Fresco: Images: Mosaics.]

PIENTIA, martyr with Nigasius in the

Vexin ; commemorated Oct. 11 (Usuard. Mart.
;

Mart. Bom). [C. H.]

PIGMENIUS, presbyter and martyr at

Rome ; commemorated March 24 (Usuard.

Mart. ; Vet. Bom. Mart. ; Bed. Mart. Auct.
;

Mart. Bom.; Boll. Acta SS. Mart. iii. 481;
Mar. 18 (Wand.)). [C. H.]

PILATE. Our Lord's appearance before

Pilate is almost the only scene of His passion,

except the denial by St. Peter, which is to be

found in the catacombs, on sarcophagi, or, indeed,

anywhere in very early Christian art. See

Bottari, tav. xxiv. wht-re Pilate is seated on a

curule chair (John xix. 13); see also the

Laurentian MS., and Bottari, taw. xv. xxii.

xxxiii. XXXV. Some expression of anxiety and

reluctance is generally given to Pilate, and in

m
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some instances water is being brought for his

hands. His action in washing them is frequently

represented, and M. Rohault de Fleury

(^L'Emngile, vol. ii. pi. Ixxxiii. Ixxxiv.) gives six

examples, two from the Lateran sarcophagi,

probably 4th century, one from St. Apollinare

nella Citta at Ravenna, the third (11th century)

from St. Urbano at Rome. He refers also to a

6th-century ivory in the Vatican. One of the

Lateran sarcophagi was brought from the

Liberian Basilica, commonly known as the

church of St. Maria Maggiore.

The subject of our Lord before Pilate is twice

repeated on the lid of the magnificent ivory

casket in the Biblioteca Quiriniana at Brescia

(Westwood, Early Christian Sculptures and Ivory

Carvings, p. 37). He stands before Pilate in a

group ; and in another before Pilate alone, who
is in the act of washing his hands. [R. St. J. T.]

PILGRIMAGE (Peregrinatio). A pilgrim

was one who travelled from a motive of religion

to any place considered sacred, because pecu-

liarly associated with the memory of Christ or

any of the saints. The growth of that feeling

towards such places which led to pilgrimages

has been traced in the article on Holy Places,

Vol. L p. 774. We now propose to speak of the

chief resorts of early pilgrims, their immediate
motives, and other matters of interest con-

nected with them.
I. 77ie Holy Land.—Paula and Eustochium,

writing in 386, suppose that there had been a

constant stream of pilgrims to Jerusalem from
the very infancy of the church :

" It would be

tedious now to run through every age from the

ascension of the Lord to the present day, and
enumerate the bishops, the martyrs, the men
eloquent in ecclesiastical learning, who have
come to Jerusalem, because they thought that

they had less religion, less knowledge, and had
not, as the phrase is, received the finishing

stroke of their virtues, unless they had adoi-ed

Christ in those places whence the Gospel had first

shone forth from the Cross " (Ep. 46 inter Epp.
Hieronym. ad Marcellam, § 9). The record of

earlier visits is scanty ; but it is probable that

these writers were not mistaken. We must except

from the holy places visited by their predeces-

sors the most sacred of all ; viz. the sepulchre

of Christ and Calvary, which from the time of

Adrian to that of Constantine were covered by a

vast mound of earth surmounted by a temple of

Venus. It is to be observed, however, that

Eusebius, who lived in Palestine, and was sixty

years old when those sites were uncovered,

merely says that the heathen madly thought
that by concealing them they should hide the
truth ( Vita Const, iii. 26) ; from which we
should not infer that he was accustomed to see

or hear of crowds of pilgrims eagerly inquiring
for the scene of evei-y great Christian event.

On the other hand, Sozomen, more than a

century later, influenced by the opinions and the
custom of his own day, clearly supposes that
pilgrims would have frequented those sites in

great numbers if they had remained exposed.

According to him the heathen hoped that
through the means which they employed " the
true reason of the reverence paid to that place
would in the course of time be forgotten, Chris-
tians neither daring to frequent it themselves,
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nor to point it out to others " (^Hist. Eccl. ii. 1).

We observe also that the first visitors to the
Holy Land of whom we have mention were at

least as much inquirers as devotees. Alexande'-,

the first whose name is recorded, is expressly

said to have gone there eux^^ i^°-^ '''^^ Tt^Trwj/

laropias 'iu^K^v (Euseb. Hist. vi. 11). Origen,

his friend, A.D. 230, describes his own visit to the

Holy Land as a *' search after the footsteps of

Jesus and His disciples and the prophets

"

(Comm. in Ev. S. Joann. torn. vi. § 24). Fir-

milian, about 240, is more vaguely said by
Jerome to have gone to Palestine " sub occa-

sione sanctorum locorum " (De Vir. Hlust. 54).

Helen, the mother of Constantine, is the first

pilgrim to the Holy Land of whose visit we have
anything like a detailed account. About the
year 328, when above seventy years of age, she

hastened thither to oifer " thank-oflerings by
means of vows (or " prayers ;

"
x'*P'<'^''"'^P'«

5''

euxwj'), and to " seek knowledge of the land
worthy of veneration." " When she had
bestowed suitable worship on the footsteps of
the Saviour, in accordance with the saying of

the prophet, Let us worship the place where
His feet have stood (Ps. cxxxii. 7), she forthwith
bequeathed to posterity a fruit of her personal

devotion " (Euseb. Vit. Const, iii. 42) in two
churches which she built, " one at the Cave of

the Nativity, the other on the Mount of the
Ascension " (ib. 43). About five years after the
visit of Helen, a traveller whose name is un-
known, though the diary of his voyage is

extant (Itineraria Bomanoruin, Wesseliug, Am-
stel. 1735, pp. 549-617), journeyed from
Bordeaux to Jerusalem, whence he returned by
a ditferent route from that by which he came.
He was evidently a religious pilgrim; for

until he finds himself on holy ground, his

notes are rarely more than a record of

stages and distances. He gives us a long
list of sacred places, and often with some
remark of interest. On his way from home he
saw Tarsus, the birthplace of St. Paul, the site

of the house (Sarepta, not mentioned) where
the widow sustained Elijah, Moiint Carmel,
where he sacrificed, the bath of Cornelius at

Caesarea, a certain spring claiming miraculous
power on Mount Sinai, Stradela, where Ahab
sat and Elijah prophesied, the scene of David's

victory over Goliath, Mount Gerizim, Jacob's

well in Sichar, Luz, where he saw the vision

and wrestled with the angel, and where the
hand of Jeroboam was withered. Arrived at

Jerusalem he saw the pools made by Solomon on
either side the temple, the two called Bethesda,
a crypt in which Jewish tradition taught that
Solomon had confined evil spirits, the pinnacle
of the Temptation, the place where Solomon was
said to have Avritten the book of Wisdom, his

reservoirs, the stone stained with the blood ol

Zacharias, the marks of the spikes on the
caligae of the soldiers who killed him, the house
of Hezekiah, the pool of Siloam, the house of

Caiaphas, and the pillar at which our Lord was
scourged, the site of the house of David, the
walls of the praetorium of Pilate. Out of

the city he visited Mount Golgotha, and,

a stone's throw from it (" eighty steps "),
Antonini Placentini Itinerarium, 19), the crypt
in which the body of Jesus was laid,"

the church lately built there by Constantine,

104
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the Vulley of Jfhoshftplmt, tho scone of tlie

betraynl, the nionuiiu'nts of Hezekiah and

Isaiah, Mount Olivet and the new church

tliereon, tlie Mount of Transfiguration, the grave

of Lazarus, the sycamore of Zacchaeus, the

fountain made wholesome by Elisha, where was
shewn him the vessel that held the salt, the

house of Kahab, the site of the i)ile of twelve

stones from the Jordan, the place of our Lord's

baptism, the little hill whence Elijah was taken

up to heaven, the tomb of Rachel, Bethlehem,

and the church built there by Helen, the tombs

of Ezekiel, David, Solomon, &c., near it, the

spring at which Philip baptized the eunuch, the

place where Abraham dwelt under a terebinth

tree" (Gen. xviii. 4) and dug a well. In return-

ing home he notes all the stages, as before, but

only connects one with sacred history, viz.

Philippi, where Paul and Silas were imprisoned.

It will be observed that in this careful

enumeration of sacred objects and places there

is no mention of that which a feAV years later

was the chief attraction of pilgrims to Jeru-

salem, the supposed cross of Christ. This at

once disproves the later tradition of its having

been found by Helen [Cross, finding of, Vol. I.

p. 504 ; Holy Places, iii. Vol. I. p. 776]. Many
instances occur of pilgrims going to Jerusalem
" to adore the holy cross," see e.g. the accounts

of John of Sochus (John Moschus, Pratum
Spirit. 180), Thalelaeus {ib. 91), Christopher

(ib. 105), Theophilus and his two companions

Vita Macarii Rom. 3), the author of the Life of
Euthipnius (^Vita Euth. 136), &c.

Paula, the friend of Jerome, visited every

sacred place and object of which she obtained

information. " Entering the sepulchre she

kissed the stone of the resurrection, which the

angel had moved away from the door of the

tomb ; and licked Avith faithful mouth the very

place of the body in which the Lord had Iain

;

as if being athirst she longed for water." " A
pillar was shewn to her, supporting the porch

of a church, stained with the Lord's blood,

at which He is said to have been bound and
scourged. The place was shewn to her where
the Holy Ghost came down on above one hundred
souls of believers." Having " entered Beth-

lehem, going into the cave of the Saviour, after

seeing the sacred lodging of the Virgin and the

stall . . . she solemnly affirmed in my presence

that she saw with the eyes of faith the babe

wrapped in swaddling clothes, the Lord wailing

in the manger, the Magi worshipping, the star

shining above, the virgin mother, the careful

foster-father, the shepherds coming by night . . .

the infants slain, Herod raging, Joseph and
Mary fleeing into Egypt." "Thence she went
down to the tower Ader, i.e. of the flock, near

which Jacob fed his flocks, and the shepherds

watching by night were privileged to hear,
*' Glory to God in the highest," &c. She saw
" the glittering cross of Mount Olivet, from
which the Saviour ascended to the Father . . .

entered the sepulchre of Lazarus, saw the house

of Martha and Mary, and Bethphage," the spot

• " Juxta Ebron Mens Mambre ad radicem ciyus est

ilia terebintus, quae dirps vocatur, id est, ilex vel

• quercus, secus quam permultum temporis mansit
Abraam " (Enarratio Locorum Terrae Sanctae, Baluz.

Miscell. by Mansi, i. 345).

whore Christ mounted tho nss, the sec no of the
parable of the good Samaritan, the sycamore of
ZacMdiaous, the place whtM'o tlie blind man stood
by the wayside. She also travoll;d to many places
in Palestine of note in the history of the Old
Testament, both before and after her visit to
Jerusalem

; and lastly went to Egypt, where she
would probably have remained among the
ascetics of the desert, " ni majus sanctorum
locorum relraxisset desiderium " (Hieron. Ep.
108 ad Eustoch. 9-14). We have omitted much
of her tour, but given enough -'to show that
pilgrims were now directed to many holy places

which their guides did not profess themselves
able to identify when some sixty years before
the pilgrim of Bordeaux travelled over the
same ground. Paula sketched a similar route
for herself and her friend Marcella when the
latter should travel to the Holy Land (Paul, et

Eustoch. ad Marc. Ep. 46 inter Epp. Hieron.

§ 12). Gaudentius of Brescia, A.D. 387, men-
tions a pilgrimage that he made to Jerusalem,

but gives no particulars {De Dedic. Basilicae in

Vet. Brix. Episc. Opusc. 340, Brix. 1738).

At this period and onward the notices of pil-

grimages to Jerusalem are very frequent. For
thirty-seven years, Melania the elder, who died

in 410, exercised hospitality towards Christians

who came to that city " for their vow's sake,

both bishops, and monks and virgins, and those

joined in marriage, towards persons both in

high position and those of private condition, . . .

inhabitants of Persia, and Britain, and all the

isles" (Pallad. Hist. Lavs. 118). The Arabic

collection of canons, falsely ascribed to the

council of Nicaea, says, " Faithful sons of the

Church of God, when ye enter on a pilgrimage

to pray and visit the houses of God, the places

of His holiness, and the footsteps of His Christ,

load not your bodies with meat and drink," &c.

(Deer. Alia, 25 ; Hard. i. 520). Some eminent

names are preserved. Philorhomus, a friend of

St. Basil, " for a vow went twice on foot to

Jerusalem to do honour to the holy places"

(ibid. 113). Fabiola, who died in 399, sailed

thither from Rome, and for a time was the guest

and disciple of St. Jerome (Hier. Ep. 77 ad
Ocean. 7). A few years later Marana and Cyra
travelled from Beroea in Syria " to Aelia from a

desire to behold the sacred places of Christ's

sufferings " (Theodoret, Hist. Relig. 29). Peter,

who was known to Theodoret when the latter

was a child, is another example. In 421, Por-

phyrins of Gaza, then a young man, was seized

with a " divine longing to adore the holy and

venerable places of God " at Jerusalem. Not
content with one visit, some five years later,

though in great sickness, he went there again,

and "non cessabat quotidie obire loca sancta,

innitens baculo "
( Vita Forph. i. 4, auct. Marco

Diac.) About this time also, Mark, his bio-

grapher, happened to " sail out of Asia to

worship the holy places " (ibid. 5). The empress

Eudocia went as a pilgrim to Jerusalem in 438

(Socrat. Hist. Eccl. vii. 47). She also spent

there the last ten or eleven years of her life,

and evinced her religious interest in the holy

citv by repairing its walls, founding monasteries,

and building the church of St. Stephen at the

place of his martyrdom (Evagr. Hist. Eccl. i.

21, 22). Licinius, bishop of Tours, A.D. 508,
" is said to have been in the East and to havt
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visited the places of the saints, and to have gone

to Jerusalem itself, and often seen the places of

the Lord's passion and resurrection, of which we
read in the Gospels " (Greg. Tur. Hist. Franc, ii.

39). Martin, a Pannouian by birth, afterwards

bishop of the monastery of Dumium, .and in

562 archbishop of Braga, " made a rapid voyage

to the East to visit the holy places, and so

imbued himself with learning as to be considered

inferior to no one of his day " (ibid. v. 38 ; Isid.

Hispal. De Vir. Illus. 45). Many other names
might be given ; but the details in each case are

so scanty and devoid of interest, and so few of

them come to us from authors of full credit,

that it would be useless to attempt an account

of all. There is one traveller, however, who
visited Jerusalem in 690, the narrative of whose
voyage is of gi*eat importance both from its

fulness and authenticity. This was Arculphus,

a French bishop, of see unknown, who, under

the guidance of Petei', a Burgundian by birth,

but living as a hei'mit in the Holy Land, saw the

places of chief religious interest therein, and spent

nine months at Jerusalem. On his return home,
*' driven by stress of weather to the western

parts of Britain" (Bede, Hist. Eccl. v. 15), he

became a guest of Adamnanus, the ninth abbat

of Hy, who took down from his mouth an

account of his pilgrimage, and a few years later

presented it to king Alfred. The treatise of

Bede de Sanctis Locis is founded on it, and
some extracts are found in his History (v.

15-17) ; but the work itself is extant, and has

been printed by Gretser (Ingolst. 1619) and
Mabillon (Acta SS. Ben. saec. 3). From this we
may learn that many new discoveries and iden-

tifications were alleged to have been made since

the days of Paula, by which the faith of the

l^ilgrim was confirmed and rewarded. The
cross was not then at Jerusalem, but its

place was well supplied by the stone that had
been at the door of the sepulchre, the cup used

at the last supper (" which the whole people of

the city treat with immense veneration "), the

sponge, the spear, the handkerchief by which
the head of our Lord was covered, a linen cloth

woA'-en by the blessed Virgin on which were
wrought figures of our Lord and the twelve

apostles, a pillar set up where the dead man was
brought to life by the touch of the true cross (De
Log. Sanct. i. 4, 7-12). The spear, the sponge,

the reed,- and crown of thorns are mentioned by
Gregory of Tours (Mirac. i. 7) in the 6th

century, but the two latter were not seen by
Arculphus. Outside Jerusalem he was taken to

the Field of Blood, and the tree on which Judas
hanged himself (17, 19). He saAV (and is the

first to mention) the footprints of Christ on the

Mount of Ascension, miraculously permanent in

the loose sand (22). At Bethlehem he was
shewn a natural basin in the rock full of pure
water, which had miraculously appeared on the

spot where the water in wliich the infant Jesus

was first washed had been thrown (ii. 3).

There too he was conducted to the tombs of St.

Jerome, the three shepherds, and Rachel (5-7),
Avhile in the valley of Mamrc he found those

of Adam and the three patriarchs (10). The
remains of the oak of Mamre, splinters of which
were in great request all over the world, were
enclosed and covered by a church (11). In a
chapel built near the place of our Lord's baptism,

he saw preserved the garments in which He was
baptized (16). A comparison of the present

list with those given before shews that the taste

and spirit of each age ruled the nature of the

object proposed to its veneration. As super-

stition became more gross and childish, new
food, such as it craved for, was still supplied.

About the year 725, Willibald, the nephew of

St. Boniface, visited the Holy Land. Besides

objects already mentioned, he saw the places in

which the infants were slain, Dorcas restored to

life, and where the Jews strove to take the body

of the blessed Virgin from the apostles. He also

found in the Church of the Sepulchre two columns
marking the places on which the two angels

(Acts i. 10) stood, and was told that " whoever
could creep between the wall and those pillars

was free from his sins "
( Willib. Hodoeporicon in

Basnag. Thesaur. Monum. Eccles. ii. p. i. 112, 113,

Amstel. 1725). In the Itinerarium of later but

uncertain age, falsely ascribed to Antoninus ot

Placentia, we observe the farther progress ot

what we must, however reluctantly, deem im-

posture. For, to omit new identifications ot

place, we there read of the lamp " which had

been placed at the head of our Lord when He
was buried "

(§ 18), of blood seen where He was
crucified (*6.), of the altar on which Abraham
was about to offer Isaac (19), the title which

Pilate affixed to the cross, which the writer *' held

in his hand and kissed." A cross was also shewn
as that on which Christ died, though the Itinerary

seems to have been written long after that

exhibited in Cyril's time had been carried away
He also saw the reed and the sponge ('' cum qua
spongia aquam bibimus ") and " the cup of onyx-

stone which the Lord blessed at the supper," a

likeness of the blessed Virgin, and her girdle and
head-band, &c. (20). In the church which had
been the house of James, he found the horn with

which David and other kings of Judah had been

anointed, the crown of thorns, the spear, and

many of the stones with which Stephen was
stoned (22), The tract is, as the Bollandists

describe it, " refertum fabellis plane anilibus
"

(Prolog, in Maii, tom. ii. Migne, n. Ixxii. 897).

We do not hear of the heavenly fire in the holy

sepulchre on Easter Eve, an imposture practised

to this day, until the ninth century. It is then

mentioned by Bernard, a French pilgrim, who
visited Jerusalem in 870 (De Locis Sanctis, § 10,

in Acta Bened. iii. p. 2, p. 524). According to

him, an angel came down and lighted the lamps
hanging over the sepulchre ;

" of which light

the patriarch gives to the bishops and the rest

of the people, that they may make a light for

themselves in their habitations." To this pilgrim

also were pointed out some objects of reverence

of which former travellers make no mention
;

as the iron gates through which the angel led

St. Peter (§ 11), the place of the betrayal (§ 12),

four round tables used at the Last Supper, the

place where the adulteress was brought to Christ,

and the words then written by Him, engraved
on marble (§ 13).

II. Rome. — St. Chrysostom, throughout a

long panegyric on St. Paul, dwells on his wish to

visit Rome where his remains were treasured

(Horn, xxxii. in Ep. ad Rom. 2, 3 ; Horn. viii. m
Ep. ad Eph. 2). At this period Rome could

already offer many attractions to pilgrims in the

shrines and other memorials of St. Peter and St.

5 N 2
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Paul, St. Lawrence, St. C'as.sian, St. Hippolytu.s,

St. Allies, (Sic. (neo I'rudcutiu.s dc Coru)iis, hymn.
2, 9, 11, I'l, 14).

'• Inniiinpros cinorcs Banctorum Romulii In urho

ViiiinuKs." (Prud. u. s. 11, 1. 1).

Hence, and from the greater fiicility of reacliing

it, Rome became ere long a more common resort

of Kuropean pilgrims than the Holy Land itself;

€. ij. Paulinus of Nola made an "annual journey"
thither (Ajl>. 43 ad Dcsid. 1 ; Ep. 95, Aug. ad
Paul. 6) " pro apostoloruni et martyrum
veneratione " {Ivp. 45 ad Au<j. 1). He describes

himself as s])en(iing the forenoon on one of these

visits in the memoriae of the ajHJstles and martyrs

(-£/) 17 ad Sever. 2). Letters are extant, written

at Rome in 449 to Theodosius the younger by
Galla Placidia, Valentinian, and his wife Eudoxia,

tlie emj)eror's daughter, expressions in which
show that the writers had gone to Home from a

motive of religion, "to pay worship to the most
blessed apostle Peter " (Concil. Chalced. p. i. cc.

20-22, Hard. Cone. ii. 35-37). Galla, in a letter

written to Pulcheria at the same time, says, " Ut
Eomam freqquentibus concursionibus adaeque
desideremus inspicere, causa nobis est amplec-
tendae religionis, ut terminus sanctorum nostris

exhiberemus praesentiam " {ibid. ; in Greek, ap.

Cotel. Monuin. Gr. i. 62). Venantius, in his Life of
St. liemigius, who died in 533, tells the story of a

young girl whose wealthy friends conducted her

in sickness from Toulouse '' to the tomb of St.

Peter in the city of Rome with a very great

number of attendants and great devotion "

(F/to, §6).
From the foregoing testimonies, we may perhaps

infer that during the first five centuries pilgrims

went to Rome chiefly, if not entirely, for the

feast of St. Peter and St. Paul. Compare even the

later Gregory the Great, Epist. vi. 19 ; Horn, in

Evang. ii. 37, § 9. It is evident, however, that

visitors from a great distance could not even at

that period, and much less could they in the

more troubled times that followed, arrive at

Rome by a given day with anything like certainty.

Hence, after the 7th century at least, we find

pilgrims flocking thither at every part of the

year. The first visit of St. Boniface was timed

by the season and the affairs of his people ( Vita

auct. Willibaldo, v. 14). In his time great num-
bers went to Rome from England (Langyth ad
Bonif. Ep. 30, ed. Wiirdtus.). The stream had
begun to flow about 653, when Benedict Biscop

paid his first visit to Rome (Bede, Hist. Abbot.

Wiremuth. § 2), to be soon followed by Wilfrid,

who had been his companion for part of the way.
In reference to the journey of the latter, Eddi
Stephani, his f\'iend, says expressly that " as

yet that road was untrodden by our nation "

{Vita Wdfr.^3).
The " limina apostolorum " were the first

objects visited by pilgrims and probabi} by all

religious travellers to Rome. Thus Sidonius of

himself, " Priusquam vel pomoeria contingerem
inumphalibus apostolorum liminibus aff'usus

"

(^Epp. i. 5), where he seems to refer to the shrine

on the Ostian Way.
III. Other Shrines.—St. Chrysostom says that

the burial-places of St. Peter and St. Paul, St. John
and St. Thomas, alone among the apostles, were
known in his day (Horn- xxvi. in Ep. ud Heb. 2).

Of St. Thomas, Gregory of Tours tells us that

*' in that i)art of India in which he first reposed "

tlu!re was a churcli in wiiich *' by the virtue of

the apostle " a lamj) burnt perpetually without

any renewal either of oil or wick. Thitlicr, he

says, " when his festival came, a great assemblage

of the peoples gathered, and tliose from diverse

regions coming with vows and merchandise

"

(^AJirac. i. 32). A story told by Socrates {Hist.

Eccl. iv. 18) seems to imply that Edessa, to which
city his body, or a part of it, was translated,

was equally frequented on that account. We
read little of the tomb of St. John at Ej)hesu8,

but it is incidentally mentioned by John Moschua
as visited with other shrines by an ascetic of

the same name, who was wont to leave home
" for the distant deserts, or for Jerusalem to

worship the holy cross and the holy jtlaces, or

for Mount Sinai to pray there, or for the martyrs

at long distances from Jerusalem ; for the old man
was a great lover of martyrs, and would go away
at one time to St. John at Ephesus, at another

to St. Theodore at Euchaita, and again into

Isauria to St. Thecia at Seleucia, and again to

St. Sergius at Saphae, and journey one while to

one saint, and another to another " {Prat. Spirit.

180). In the East, the tomb of Thecia had many
visitoi's. In the West, St. Felix of Nola was one

especially famous. If we may believe the poetical

account of Paulinus, multitudes flocked to it at

his festival from every part of Italy, even from
Rome itself {Poem. xiv. Nat. iii. 54-85), Per

haps, however, no shrine was so popular with
pilgrims in search of health as that of St. Martin
at Tours, where he was reported to have per-

formed numberless cures of which very many
are recorded by Gregory, 573, one of his suc-

cessors in the see {De Mirac. S. Martini, libr. iv.).

IV. Mural Inscriptions by Pilgrims.—The cata-

combs of Rome have preserved a great number
of these graffiti traced with a stilus or with
charcoal on the walls by the tombs of the most
illustrious martyrs. Many of the earliest, ascribed

to the 2nd or 3rd century, "merely express the

names of the visitors ; but others offer pious

thoughts and touching prayers " (Martigny,

Die. des Antiq. chre't. v. " Pelerinage ").

V. Motives to Pilgrimage.— (1) Research.—The
first resort of pilgrims was to the Holy Land

;

and their purpose, research, which they con-

ducted in a devout and reverential spirit. [See

before, § I.]

(2) Vows.—If Eusebius is not merely speaking

after the notions of his day, Alexander, the

earliest pilgrim on record, combined reseai'ch

with the fulfilment of a vow. Vows are

ascribed to Helena {Canonum Nicaen. Arab.

Praef. Hard. Cone. i. 525). Palladius, as cited

§ I., evidently supposes that all who received the

hospitality of Melania went to Jerusalem " for

their vow's sake." Philorhomus and Eudocia,

mentioned before {ibid.), had both vowed a pil-

grimage ; the latter, if she should see her

daughter married (Socr. Hist. Ercl. vii. 47).

Paulinus, describing his own visit to Rome,
speaks thus :

" Ipsum temporis ante meridiam
in votis nostris quorum cura veneramus per apos-

tolorum et martyrum sacras memorias con-

sumentes" {Ep. 17, § 2). Wilfrid, 653, has

made vows to visit Rome (Eddi Steph. in Vita

4), and long after him Canute, after such a

pilgrimage, says of himself, " Hanc quidem ])ro-

fectionem jam olim devoveram " (Gul. Malniesb.
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de Reb. Gcst. Reg. Angl. ii. 11, fol. 41 b, Lond.

1596). So a nun in Flodoard makes a vow with

others " ut iret ad locum sancti pignoris," viz.

a relic of St. Helen (Hist. Ecdes. Remens. ii. 9).

(3) Baptism.—It is probable that many cate-

chumens sought the Holy Land from an early

period that they might be baptized in the

Jordan. Constantine, in 337, when asking for

baptism of the bishops at Nicomedia, says, " I

intended formerly to do this at the stream of the

Jordan ; at which our Saviour is recorded to

have received the washing for an example to us
"

(Euseb. Vita Const, iv, 62). Eusebius (De Locis

Hebraicis) says of " Bethabara beyond Jordan
where John was baptizing " (St. John i. 28),
" where also many of the brethren to this day
are anxious to receive the washing"; or as St.

Jerome paraphrases his words, " desiring to be

reborn there, are baptized in the life-giving

flood " (De Sit. et Nom. Log. Hebr. 0pp. tom. iii.

col. 182, ed. Vallars.). If Pseudo-Amphilochius

may be trusted, St. Basil and Eubulus intreated

the bishop ofJerusalem that they might " receive

divine regeneration in the I'iver Jordan," which
was permitted ( Vita Basil. 4). See another

example, Prat. Spirit. 138. The eve of the

Epiphany was the usual time for such baptisms,

at which the people carried away of the conse-

crated water to sprinkle their ships with it

before they went to sea, and dipped themselves
" pro benedictione," and linen clothes which
they kept for their burial (Itiwrarium Antonini

Plac. 11). In the account of the pilgrimage of

St. Willibald, written in 765, we read, " On the

Jordan, where the Lord was baptized, there is

now a church raised on stone piers, and beneath
the church is now dry land, where the Lord was
baptized " (Hodoeporicon S. Will, in Basnage,
Thesaur. Monum. ii. p. i. p. 111).

A similar sentiment seems to have led some
catechumens to Rome. Thus Ceadwal, king of

Wessex, a.d. 688, resigning his crown, " went to

Rome, desiring to obtain for himself this special

glory, viz. to be washed in the fount of baptism
at the thresholds of the blessed apostles " (Bede,

Hist. Erd. An/L v. 7).

(4) Devotion.—The object of most pilgrims,

however, is best described as prayer in some holy
place or before some holy thing. Faith was
confirmed and devotion inflamed by sight ; and
the more fervent the prayer the more acceptable

was it deemed, from whatever cause its greater

fervour might arise. Peter the Galatian visited

Palestine, that " gazing on the places that had
witnessed the saving sufferings he might in

them worship God the Saviour ; not as if He
were circumscribed by place, . . . but that he
might feast his eyes with the contemplation of

the things he desired " (Theodoret, Hist. Relig.

9). This is the spirit which we observe in

Paula (Epist. ad Marcell. § 5 ; Ep. 46, inter

Hieron. Epp.). We have already (§ 1) seen such
emotions ascribed to Paula by St. Jerome in

terms which shew how highly he valued and
respected them ; though reason and experience

led him to warn the ordinary Christian against

the same pilgrimage. [See HoLV Places, § II.

Vol. I. p. 775.]
The motive of such pilgrims was therefore a

loving desire to trace the footsteps of Christ and
the saints ; while they knew and confessed that
an equal devotion elsewhere would have met

with an equal reward. This is implied by Theo-
doret (above) ; and so St. Jerome :

" I dare not
confine the omnipotence of God to one narrow
corner of the world. . . . From Jerusalem
and from Britain the court of heaven is equally
open." (Epist. 58 ad Paulin. 2, 3 ; comp. Paula,
u. s, § 10.) St. Chrysostom : " It is not neces-

sary to make a pilgrimage, or travel to distant

lands, or to undergo dangers and toils ; but only
to have the will" (Horn. i. in Ep. ad Philem.

§ 2). " There is no occasion to cross the sea, and
to make a long pilgrimage. Let us, every man
and woman, both when gathered at church and
remaining at home, call on God with great
earnestness and He will certainly grant our
prayers." (Horn. iii. ad Antioch. 2.) Gregory of

Nyssa, dissuading from the pilgrimage to Jeru-
salem, says, *' Change of place does not make
God nearer ;" but wherever thou art, God will

be with thee there, if the tabernacle of the soul

be found such that the Lord may dwell in thee
and walk in thee " (de Eunt. Hieros. ii. 1087).

(5) Prayer for a Specific Benefit.—There was,
nevertheless, some inconsistency on this point in

the teaching of the fathei's of that period. They
sometimes spoke as if God were more easily pro-
pitiated at the shrines of the martyrs than else-

where. [See Patron Saints].

Where once this opinion of the prerogative

of prayer at a martyr's shrine became general,

it necessarily gave a great impetus to pilgrim-

ages. Men were ready tft travel any distance to

obtain certainly a benefit, which prayer could

not procure for them at home. The restoration of

health was the boon most commonly sought ; but
nothing was supposed to be beyond the power or

the goodwill of the martyr. Some, therefore,

asked for children (Basil. Horn, in xl. Mart. 8),

some for success in business (id. Horn, in Mam. 1)

or war (Greg. Tur. Hist. Fr. ii. 37), or for the

continuance of peace (ibid. iii. 28), or for the

detection of guilt and vindication of innocence

(Aug. Epist. lixviii. 3). Others prayed for the

souls of the departed. To a son who is repre-

sented asking, in reference to a pious father,

" Why should I pray for him, why give alms,

why fast, why visit the bodies of the saints ?
"

the assurance is given, " It is a holy and whole-

some thought to pray for the dead (2 Mace. xii.

46), . . . and to make pilgrimages that they may
be released from their sins " (Pseudo-Aug. Serrn.

ad Fratr. in Eremo, 44 ; 0pp. S. Aug. app. v).

With equal confidence men undertook pilgrim-

ages as a means of obtaining spiritual benefits

for themselves. Thus Caesarius, A.D. 502,

thought that grace to overcome sinful habits

would be granted to the pilgi'im :
" Frequenting

the threshold of the saints, they would implore
their help against the sins themselves " (Serm.

60, § 3). Victory over sin would insure its

forgiveness ; and this, also, the penitent pilgrim

asked for in direct terms. E. g. Lothair, a.d.

560, " in the 51st year of his reign, sought the

threshold of St. Martin with many gifts, and
arriA^ing at Tours, at the tomb of the said prelate,

unfolded all the actions which he had done amiss,

and prayed with great groans that the blessed

confessor would beg the mercy of God for his

faults " (Greg. Tur. f/ist. Fr. iv. 21). Similarly,

Pepin, in 768, went to Tours to implore St. Martin
" that he would deign to beseech the mercy of

God for his crimes " (Fredegar. Hist. Greg. Ccn-
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iin. iv. 135). In Kiinl.iiul Jilsd, during the same

century, w« ("mil piTSdUs iilannini; ft visit to

Rouio, " that thero they niiglit obtnin the i)!ir(l<in

of their sins " (Caiu^yth (ul Bonif. /<J/>. Ai) inter

J^pp. Bon'f. etl. Wiirdtw.). WilfriJ went to

Rome, " ab ea [«;. sedc Apostolica] omnem modum
maculae solveudum sibi credens " (^Vitd, § 3).

Such voluntary penitents were known by their

liabit from tlie Gth century downwards, but I

cannot discover what its pecularities were.

Venantius Fortunatus, 5G0, relating an old tra-

dition, represents one whom he calls "righteous

and holy " as " going the round of very many
villages and cities in the winter season, wearing

tlie liabit of a penitent, in search of the medicine

of his soul "
( Vita S. Maurilii, 24). I do not

take this as evidence of a practice much earlier

than the age of the writer.

(6) I enatice.—Pilgrimages voluntarily under-

taken in the hope of obtaining the pardon of sin,

naturally suggested the imposition of pilgrimage

as a public penance. Morinus {de Sacram.

Pocnit. viii. 17, § 1) supposes that this custom did

not begin before the 7th century ; but even if

Caesarius (n. s.) refers to voluntary pilgrimages

only, a passage in Gregory of Tours is sufficient

to prove it earlier. He relates that, about the

year 539, " a certain fratricide, bound vi'ith iron

rings for the enormity of his crime, was ordered

to make the circuit of the places of the saints

for seven years " (de Glor. Confess. 87). The
penance here described was afterwards common
in the cases of aggravated murder, the rings

being made from the weapon with which the

crime had been committed :
" Ipso decernente

pontifice, ex ipso gladio ferrei nexus compo-

nantur, et collum peccatoris, venter atquebrachia,

strictim innectantur ex ipsis ferreis vinculis
"

{Mirac. SS. Floriani et Fiorentii, Martene de Ant.

Feci. Rit. i. vi. iv. 2 ; see also Baluze, Not. in

Capit. Berj. Franc, ii. 1198).

The earliest canons which prescribe pilgrimage

as a penance do not, as we shall see, mention

the holy places ; but that they were visited by

the professed penitents may be shewn from

other documents. The Poenitentiale of Theodore

of Canterbury, A.D. 688, condemns a bishop, for

certain sins, to be deposed, to be twenty-five

years in penance, to fast five on bread and water,

and to " end the days of his life in pilgrimage "

(Morinus, u. s. vii. 15, § 1). Egbert, archbishop of

York, 732, of a homicide :
" For we will that he

perform penance in a foreign land ten years
"

{Poenitentiale, i. p. i. 24). [Exile.] The mur-
derer of an ordained person was to " leave his

country and possessions and go to Rome to

the pope, and then do as the pope should

order him " (Poenit. iv. 6). The council of

Chalons-sur-Saone, 813, while condemning pil-

grimages from wrong motives, yet declares that

the devotion of those who, having confessed

sin to their parish priest and received his

counsel to that effect, -' desire to visit the thresh-

olds of the apostles or any of the saints, per-

severing in prayei*, giving alms, amending their

life, and correcting their manners, is altogether

worthy of commendation " (can. 45). From
this century downwards, many great criminals

resorted to Rome to obtain mitigation of the

penance imposed by their own bishop. Nicholas

I., Snl, writing to a bishop with reference to

such a case, says :
" Undique etenim venientes

adninduin plurimi, suorum faciiiorum i>rodit<ire9,

quantum doloroni iiifc-raiit ]t('(tori nostro, plus

singultu reinini.scimur qtiam calamo scribi <iu<.'at.

Inter (juos viJelicet istuni Wimarum ad aposto-

loruni limina festinasse cognoscite." This man
had murdered his three sons

;
yet the pope

lightened liis penance (Fj>ist. Nic. 136 ad Bivo-
lii(lniiu). We see here one of the many ways ia

which the action of the popes, ever anxious to

keep up by exercise the authority which they
had acquired, tended to the destnuction of all

discipline. In such pilgrimages also we trace

the origin of reserved cases, i.e. of the practice

of referring some great sins to Rome for abso-

lution.

Vi. Letters of Commendation.— Pilgrims re-

ceived letters from their bishops, abbats, or other
superiors, to attest their bond fide character,

addressed to the secular as well as ecclesiastical

authorities. Forms of such letters are extant.

One runs thus :
" Quatenus praesens portitor

ille, non (ut plerisque mos est) vacandi causa,

sed propter nomen Domini, itinera ardua et

laboriosa parvipendens, ob lucrandam orationem
limina sanctorum Ajjostolorum Domini Petri et

Pauli adire cupiens," &c. (Marculfi Formulae, ii.

49 ; Indiculum Generale ad Omnes IL mines).

Another says of the pilgrim :
" Petiit nobis ut

ad basilicam S. Petri patris vestri pro suis culpis,

vel pro nostra stabiJitate, valeat ambulare ad
orationem. Propterea has literas cum saluta-

tione per ipsum ad vos direximus ut in amore
Dei et S. Petri ipsum ad hospitium recipiatis,"

&c. {Formulae, Bignon. xv. Capit. Beg. Fr. ii.

503, Charta Tracturia'). Such letters were
given to public penitents on whom a pilgrimage

was imposed. Thus in a third form the bishop

or abbat, after reciting the crime, adds :
" Nos

pro hac causa, secundum consuetudinem vel

canonicam institutionem, dijudicavimus ut in

lege peregrinorum ipse praefatus vir annis tot in

peregrinatione ambulare deberet." 'He there-

fore begs them, as the penitent is only wander-
ing " pro peccatis suis redimendis," to give him
shelter, fire, bread and water, " et postea sine

detentione liceat ei ad loca sanctorum festi-

nare " (Marculf. App. 10, Tracturia pro Itencre

peragendo). This shews conclusively how the

period of exile was expected to be spent.

Among the extant letters of Alcuin is one in

favour of a pilgrim friend addressed " amicis

per diversas nominum dignitates." He calls it

" litterae precatoriae " {Fp. 210, Commend, ad
Amic.). The bishops of Rome furnished pilgrim

penitents with similar letters for their return

home. The form in the Liber Diurnns Bom.
Pont, begins thus :

*' Praesentium latores pro

sua devotione liminibus beatorum principum

apostolorum praesentati, petierunt ut, a nobis

relaxati, valeant ad propria remeare " (cap. vi.

tit. X. Ltem Tractorid).

VII. Other Encouragements and Helps.—Hospi-

tality to pilgrims, both on the road and on their

arrival at the shrine, was inculcated as a sacred

duty. Men were reminded that what they did

unto them was done unto Christ {Car. M. 802,

Capit, i. 27), and that they might hope to find

that they had entertained angels unawares
{Cone. Aquisgr. 789, can. 75). The council now
quoted addressed a decree to all laymen and
clerks :

" Hoc nobis competens et venerabile

videtur ut hospites, peregrini et pauperes sus-
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ceptiones regulares et canonicas per loca diversa

habeant " {ibi /.). In 802 Charlemagne pro-

claimed a law that " none within his dominions,

rich or poor, should venture to deny hospitality

to pilgrims ; that is," he explains, " let no one

for the love of God and his soul's health refuse

shelter, fire, and water, either to pilgrims walking
through the land for God's sake or to any tra-

veller " (C'ipit. i. 27). Of Charlemagne himself,

Eginhard says :
" He loved travellers [peregrinos]

and liestowed great pains on their entertainment

;

so that their number seemed (without unreason-

able complaint) burdensome not to tl^e palace

only but to the kingdom "( Fifa, § 21). This

was in accordance with the teaching of Alcuin :

" Regum merces in miserorum juvamine, et

maxime peregrinorum sacra sancti Petri prin-

cipis apostolorum limina petentium, magna
apud divinam constat esse clenientiam " {E/i.

26 ad An/ilberticm). Herard of Tours, 858,

charges his presl)yters to " love hospitality

above all things " and to " undertake the care

of widows, pilgrims," &c. (cap. 18).

In many places permanent hostels were
erected for the reception of strangers, especially

religious pilgrims. Such a house was called

xeiiadjckvim (" xen. ; id est locus venerabilis in

.quo peregrini suscipiuntur "
; Capit. Beg. Fnmc.

ii. 29) or hospitale peregrinorum (because in it

were entertained '* peregrini et pauperes, in

quibus specialiter Christus suscipitur "
; Capit.

•Carol. Calv. tit. xxviii. 10). " On the mount of

Nitria," says Palladius, " was a xenodochium in

which the monks entertained any guest who
presented himself throughout the time of his

stay, even if he wished to remain there two or

three years " (^Tlist. Laus. 7). Claudia, the mother
of St. Eugenia, " built a xenodochium at Alex-

andria, and settled lands to serve for the recep-

tion of travellers " (FiYa Eugcn. 19; Rosweyd,

346). John the Almoner, who became patriarch

in 609, is said to have built several in the same
city (Leontius, Vita Joan. 49). There appears

to have been such an institution at Rome in the

7th century ; for pope Martin, in his exile, A.D.

654, speaking of the hospitality accorded at

Rome to Pyrrhus the heretic, when he went
" ad vestigia beati Peti'i," says :

" Quisquis venit

illuc miserabilis homo hospitari, omnia ad usum
praebentur ei, et nullum immunem suis donis

S. Petrus repel lit venientium illuc ; sed panis

niundissimus et vina diversa dantur, non solum
ei, sed et hominibus ei pertinentibus " (^Com-

memoratio, Hard. Cone. iii. 684). Zachary of

Rome, 742, ordered frequent gifts of food to be

taken " peregrinis qui ad beatum Petrum moran-
tur" (Anast. Bibl. Vtt. Pont. 93), where the

last word seems to imply a residence provided

for them. Leo HI., 795, gave lands " pro ali-

moniis Christi pauperum, sen advenis, vel pere-

grinis, qui ex longinquis regionibus veniunt

"

(i'/id. 98), and he is supposed to have built for

their use the hospital of St. Peregrinus, which
was afterwards largely endowed by Paschal,

A.D. 817 {ib. 100). Louis the Godly, A.D. 814,
assigned a property near Vienne to this use :

" Reddimus etiam ibi quandam villam quae
vocatur Fasiana., quam volumus ad susceptionem
peregrinorum et alimonia pauperum ibidem
futuris proficere temporibus" (^Praecept. Lud.
Pii, Baluze, Cipit. Reg. Fr. ii. 1404). The
council of Aachen, 816, ordered canons to pro-

vide a •' house of reception in wliich the poor
could be gathered," over which a brother should
be set " to entertain strangers and pilgrims who
came there " {Capit. i. 141).

Vlli. 'J7ie Washing of Pilgrims' Feet.— This
was an observance on which great stress was
laid. Thus Caesarius of Aries, A.D. 502, enu-
merates among the acts of Christian virtue
"sanctorum peregrinantium pedes humiliter ab-
luere " (Scrm. 62, § 3 ; similarly, 57, § 4

;

67, § 2). Another Western homilist enforces
the duty at some length from our Lord's ex-
ample and words, St. John xiii. 4 ( Serm.
149, § 1, in App. iv. ad 0pp. S. Aug. ed.

Ben.) The monks of Fulda, in a petition to
Charlemagne, say :

" Quod peregrinorum sus-

ceptio et lavatio in eis pedum non negligatur,

sed secundum regulam et secundum priorum
nostrorum consuetudinem, quandocunque vene-
rint, misericorditer suscipiajitm', et ab omnibus
patribus lavatio pedum eis exhibeatur "

( lAbel-

lus, c. 13, in Baluze, Not. ad Capit Peg. Fr. ii.

•1086). In the same age some monks sent by
their abbat to gather hints from the monastery
at Reichenau report to him that there " they
wash the feet of pilgrims every week-day, with
psalmsinging on their way to it and back "

(Capit. Monach. 3, Baluze, u. s. App. Actor. Vet.

ii. 1380). Monks wei-e especially tied to this

observance on Maundy Thursday, the day on
which the precept (m mdatum) was given.

Thus the council of Aachen, 817 :
" That the

Maundy (if it be the time of the Supper) both
of the fathers and of travellers [peregrinorum]
take place " (can. 24, Cap. Reg. Fr. i. 583).
These latter testimonies probably refer to all

travellerSj-a'eligious and secular ; for the original

rule of Benedict (c. 53) included all. Compare
S. Fructuosi Regula, c. 10. St. Columba, 560,
expecting visitors, says :

*' Draw Avater to wash
our guests' feet "

( Vi:a auct. Adamn. i. 4).

IX. Protection on the Road.—From an early

period pilgrims wex-e put under the especial pro-
tection of the law. A decree of Dagobert, A.D.

630, says :
" Let no one dare to molest or hurt

a traveller abroad ; for some go about for God's
sake, others for necessary business. Neverthe-
less, the same peace is necessary for all " (Tit.

iii. 4 ; comp. Cap. Reg. Fr. v. 364). Pepin of
Italy, 793 :

" Touching strangers and pilgrims,

who, in the service of God, are hastening to

Rome or to other places to the bodies of the
saints, that they go and return in safety under
our protection " {Leg. Longob. i. ix. 28),
Charlemagne, writing in 796 to Offa, king of the
Mercians, promises safe - conduct to English
pilgrims passing through his dominions :

" Touching pilgrims who desire to go to the
threshold of the blessed apostles for the love of
God, and the health of their own souls, let them
go in peace, without any molestation " (Baluze,
Capit. Reg. Fr. i. 274).

X. Exemption from Toll.—The words " without
any molestation," used by Charlemagne above,
intimated freedom from every impost paid by
travellers to the crown. For he proceeds :

" But
if any, not in the service of religion, but iu

pursuit of gain are found among them, let them
pay the appointed tolls at the proper places."

This, however, was already an old privilege,

having been gi-anted by Pepin in 755 : " Touch-
ing pilgrims who travel for the sake of God,
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tliat they take from them no tolls " (in Si/nml

Vvrncnsi, '2'-'). Two years later, at Metz, he

expressed this more fully :
" That ye on no

acc-ount detain those who are on tlieir way to

Rome or elsewhere for the sake of God at the

bridi^es and dams or on the ferry-boat, nor make

any accusation against any pilgrim on account

of iiis baggage, nor take any toll of them " (>i/n.

XI. J'A-ils of Pi!(jriin(i<jc.—The moral danger to

the pilgrim is obvious, and bad results were early

notitx'iL Gregory of Nyssa, A.D. 370, urged

against pilgrimage to the Holy J.and that not

only was there no command for it, but pilgrims

suilered a spiritual loss through it. He dwells

on the wickedness of those cities^ in the Kast,

through which they had to pass, and asserts

that it penetrated into the lodgings and hostels

which they were obliged to frequent, and asks

in a j)roverb, " How can one pass through the

smoke without smarting eyes ?" {De Eunt. Hieros.

ii. 1085.) Nor does he deem Jerusalem itself

less wicked, or less full of danger. [See Holy
Placks, n. vol. i. p. 775,] St. Jerome (ibid.),

A.D. 393, gives similar testimony. Our country-

man, Boniface, bears witness to the existence of

the same evils in Europe, For, writing to

Cuthbert of Canterbury, about 743, he alleges

that the pilgrimage to Rome was almost certainly

fatal to female chastity :
" They are ruined in

great part, few remaining chaste." " There are

very few cities in Lombardy, or France, or Gaul,

in which there is not an adulteress or prostitute

of the English nation ; which is a scandal, and

the disgrace of the whole church." (^Epist. ad

Cudb. 8.) He suggested that women should be

restrained by authority from making the pil-

gi'image. In France the council of Chalons-sur-

Saone, 813, denounced other evils of which pil-

grimages were the occasion :
" A very great

error is committed by certain persons, who ill-

advisedly travel to Rome or Tours and certain

other places under the pretence of prayer.

There are presbyters and deacons and other

clerks, who living carelessly think themselves

\hereby cleansed from their sins, and entitled to

eturn to the exercise of their ministry, if they

-each the aforesaid places. There are also

aymen, who think that they are sinning, or

have sinned, with impunity, because they

frequent those places for prayer. There are

also some of the powerful who, to gain revenue,

under pretence of the journey to Rome or Tours,

make a great gathering, oppress many of the

poor, and affect to do for the sake of their

devotions, or of a visit to the holy places, that

which they do in truth from covetousness alone.

There are also poor persons who undertake it

either merely to have a better plea for begging

(of whose number are they who, wandering to

all parts, falsely assert that they are going

there), or because they are so senseless as to

think themselves cleansed from their sins by the

mere sight of holy places " (can, 45),

'yill. Nomenclature.—At a later period a pilgrim

to Rome was called " Romipeta"- or "Romeus "; in

Auvergne, "Romoneou"; in Provence, "Romieu ";

&c. (Ducange) ; in France generally " Romier "

—

names given at length to all vagrants ; whence

probably the English verb " to roam," Similarly,

it is said, a pilgrim to the Holy Land (Sancta

Terra) was a "saunterer." Those who had been

there, brought home branches of the ]»alm, and
were thence called " jtaimers," " palmarii," " pal-

mati," French, " paumiers "; and sometimes in

France, " ramiers " (Gretser de Sacr. Peregr.

ii. 11).

On this subject, Zaccaria {liihlioqraphia SelectOf

iii. ix. 2, in Fleury's Discipl. J'op. Dei, Yen,

1761) refers us to P, F, X, Mannhart de Anii'

ijuiiatibus Chris'idnorum, § 5, n. 84 seqq., Aug.
Vindel. 17G7 ; to his own Annus Hanctus, ii. iv.

4 {DcW Anno Santo, Rom. 1775)'; to Petrus

Lazerus de Sacra Vet. Christ. Jiomnna Pere-

(jritiatione, Rom. 1774 ; and Jo. Stallenus, Vin-

diciae lie/i/tose Pcregrinnntium, Colon. 1643.

See also J. Gretser de Sacris et Relvjiosis Pcre-

grimitionibus, Ingolst. 1606; A. A. Pellicia de

Christ. Eccles. Politia, ii. 13; v. 5, § 2, Neap.

1777 ; P. Molinaeus de Peregrinationibus Super-

slitiosis (with which is printed Gregory of

Nyssa's Ep. de Eunt. Hierus.), Hanov. 1607
;

T, M, Mamachus, Grig, et Antiq. Christ, torn, ii,

De Peregr. Vet. Christ, in Palaest., Flor. 1749
;

J. H. Heidegger, Dissert, de Peregr. Relig.

in specie Hieros., Rom. &c. [W. E. S.]

PILLAR SAINTS. [Mortification.]

PINNAS, Scythian martyr with Innas and
Rimas ; commemorated Jan. 20. (Basil. Menol.

;

Cal. Byzant.). [C. H.]

PINYTUS, bishop of Gnossus in Crete ; com-
memorated Oct. 10 (Usuard. Mart. ; Mart.

Rom. ; Boll. Acta SS. Oct. v. 9).

[C. H.]

PIONIUS, martyr at Smyrna ; commemo-
rated Feb. 1 (Usuard. Mart. ; Vet. Rom. Mart.

;

Boll. Acta SS. Feb, i. 40). [C. H.]

PIONUS, presbyter and martyr with Metro-

dorus at Nicomedia ; commemorated March 12

(Floi'us, Mart. ap. Bed.) ; Pion and Metrodus, two
martyrs at Smyrna, occur on this day in Hicron.

Mart. [C. H.]

PISALIS, PiSELis, PiSELUM (Gallice, Poele),

or Pyrale, the same as the Calefactorium, a

chamber in a monastery heated in winter, either

by an open fireplace as at St. Gall, or with hot-

water pipes, which served as the common room
of the brethren, for social intercourse. Its

usual place was under the dormitory on the

east side of the cloisters (" Reginboldus . . .

aedificavit primum dormitorium subtus autem

pisalem;" Act. Murensis Monast. p. 9, ap. Du
Cange.) At St. Gall it had an outlet com-

municating with the necessarium. Fires were

lighted in it from November 1. "A calendis

Novembris concedetur fratribus accessus ignis,

locus aptus fratribus designetur cujus refrigio

hybernalis algoris et intemperies levigatur

"

{Concord. Regular. S. Dunst. Cant. Mon. Angl. i.

xxxiv.). Adelard {Statuta Corbeiens. c. 6),

speaks of the Piselum as only in temporary use,
'' piselo . . . tempore quando illo uti necesse

est " (ap. Du Cange, sub voc.) Du Cange is in

error in identifying it with the wardrobe. At
St. Gall, the house of the novices and the

infirmary had each their separate Pisalis for the

use of the inmates. [See Church, Vol. L p.

383, Monastery.] [E. V.]

PISCICULI. [Fish: IXOYC]
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PISCINA, a designation of the font, for

w'.iich Optatus gives a mystical reason in con-

nexion with the acrostichal name of Christ (Ix&^Sf

piscis), " Hie est piscis qui in baptismate per

invocationem fontinalibus undis inseritur, ut

quae aqua fuerat a pisce etiam piscina voci-

tetur" (Optat. lib. iii. p. 62, Paris, 1631).

Piscina was also the designation for the infundi-

bulum, or basin to the right (south) of the altar,

in which the ministering priest washed his hands

before he commenced the Eucharistic service

(Cyril. Hieros. Catech. Mystagog. v. 2 ; August.

Quaest. Vet. et Nov. Test. c. i. 101 ; Binterim,

Denkwiirdigkeiten, IV. i. 112). [E. V.]

PISTIS, martyr with Elpis, Agape, and their

mother Sophia ; commemorated Sept. 16 (Basil.

Menal.) , Sept. 17 (^Cal. Byzant.\ Daniel, Cod.

Liturg. iv. 269). [C. H.]

PISTUS, martyr with his brothers Theognis
and Agapius sons of Valerius and Bassa ; com-
memorated Aug. 21 (Basil. MenoL) ; a martyr of

the same name, with no mention of the family,

occurs on this day in Hkron. Mart. [C. H.]

PLACIDUS, martyr with Euticius and

others in Sicily ; commemorated Oct. 5 (LFsuard.

Mart. ; Boll. Acta SS. Oct. iii. 1 14 ; Hieron.

Placitus). [C. H.]

PLAGAL. The name given to four scales or

modes added by St. Gregory to those fixed for

the church chants as settled by St. Ambrose.
The former were called Authentic (w. Authentic),
and bore the names Dorian, Phrygian, Lydian,

and Mixolydian, ranging respectively through
the octaves D—d, E—e, F—f, G—g. The Plagal

modes were called Hypodorian, Hypophrygian,
Hypolydian, and Hypomixolydian, and were
placed a fourth below these respectively, ranging
from A—a, B—b, C—c, and D—d ; but their
" final " or "tonic" was the same as before, viz.:

D, E, F, G. Thus the Hypomixolydian mode
differed from the Dorian, although it was con-

tained in the same octave D—d, in that the
division of the octave in the respective cases were
thus :

—

Hypomixolydian.

:22T|IC2:
_-=_c=2-^'«S-

The prevailing note, or "dominant," was
lower than the corresponding authentic dominant,

being respectively F, a, a, c (see also Music).

These modes were called the 2nd, 4th, 6th, and
8th ; and at an earlier period Plagis prothi,

Plagis deuteri, Plagis triti, Plagis tetrardi.

Each was considered as " j-elated " to the cor-

responding authentic njode. This may be illus-

trated, but not represented, by the modern use,

in which A minor is said to be the " relative

minor " of C, or in which, by some authorities,

C minor is claimed to be, in another sense, a

"relative minor" of C. An illustration of the

fact that two modes may consist of the same
notes, may be given by the different treatment of

the versicles and responses now in use in cathe-

drals : assuming the priest's reciting note to be
G, on week-dayS they are often, and perhaps
usually, heard sung harmonised with the plain

song in the Treble, and, for the most part, in the
tonality of G; but on Sundays and festivals,

when Tallis's harmonies are used, the same plain

song is put into the Tenor, and the prevailing
tonality is C.

In consequence of the relationship between the
authentic modes and their corresponding Plagals,

more extended compositions are to be found in

both combined, a practice the modern musicians
have largely imitated. [Compare Mendelssohn's
Lieder ohne Worte^ i. 5 ; ii. 2, &c. ; Handel's chorus,
" He saw the lovely youth " {Theodora')

;

Beethoven's Fifth Symphony; Mozart's Pianoforte
Quartett in G minor ; Weber's Overture, Der
Freischiitz, and many others.] This changing of
modes or scales was known in the time of Euclid,

by whom it is called fiera^dXr] (Introd. Harm.)

;

but although apparently unrestricted by him, it

would seem to have been restricted by the
church composers to the pair of authentic and
plagal modes corresponding to each other. A
very good example of this, but of a later period,

is the plain song tune to the Dies Jrae
(Hymnal Noted No. 46) ; the first two stanzas

are set in the Hypodorian mode, the third and
fourth in the Dorian itself. [J. R. L.]

PLANETA. In a previous article [Paenula]
we have endeavoured to trace out the history of
the word under which the eucharistic super-
vestment in the Greek church is designated. In
the western church, since the end of the 8th
century, this vestment has been almost universally
known as casula, but so far as notices are found
of such a vestment as in use before that date,

the word used is planeta.'^ Like casula, however,
and <paiv6\r}s, the word is not restricted to its

eucharistic meaning, and we shall presently cite

instances in which it is found for a dress worn by
laymen.

In all probability, we may assume that the
paenula, planeta, and casula were to all intents

and purposes the same dress, differing, that is,

merely in points of detail : and as regards the
two latter words, while it is true that later

liturgiologists absolutely identify them {e.g.

Rabanus Maurus, infra), shewing that in process
of time all distinction had been lost, yet it is

clear that at an earlier period a slightly different

idea was conveyed by the two terms ; the planeta
being a more costly, and the casula a commoner
dress, the latter term also being perhaps a pro-
vincial or popular name for the more general
expression paenula.

Thus we find the casula as a dress of monks
and peasants and working men (see the article),

but references are met with to the planeta, as

something too costly for rponks to wear, and as

actually in use by senators and nobles. Our
earliest instance of the use of the name occurs
early in the 5th century. Cassian, writing not
later than 417 or 418 a.d,, when describing the
dress of the Egyptian monks, mentions the

» We may note that in the Anglo-Saxon Glossary of
Aelfric, planeta is defined by caeppe ; though conversely

caeppe is defined pallium, vestis sacerdotalis. This
may indicate a certain Ifttitude in the uee of the wor^t
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tnaf'^rs, or the short clonk which thov wore
coverinij the nook iiml shoijliU-rs. " Thus," he

Buys, " they avoid at once the cost and the osten-

tatiousness of ^*/(»7k'^if and Inrri" {dc C>'<iiM(rrum

Institutis, 1-7
; Patrol, xlix. 72). The exact

term useil by Cftssian is, it may be remarked,

jilaiii-tii'd, which wo may assume to bo a diminu-

tive of phuu'ta. In like manner, Isidore of

Seville, two hundred years later, in his Rule for-

bids to his monks the use of the pUtncta :
—

** orarium, birros, planetas, non est fas uti,noque

indumenta vol culceamenta, quae genoraliter

caetcra monasteria abutuntur [«.f. do not use]
"

(A'('/h/(1 Monachorum, c. 12, § 2; Patrol. Ixxxiii.

882).

The planeta would thus ai)pear to be a dress

whoso costliness rendered it unsuitable for the

use of simjde monks, whose duty it was to avoid

luxury. It was apparently a full flowing robe,

for Cassian (sujira) contrasts it with the amjus-

ttiin palliolum which the monks were to wear.

With this agrees the notice given us by Isidore

of the derivation of the word. As there are

some difficulties connected with the passage, we
give it at length. " The casula," he says, " is a

robe with a hood, derived as a diminutive from

ccisa [a house], because it covers the whole
person—a sort of miniature casa. Similar is the

origin of cnculla— a sort of miniature cella. I

may a,Id that the Gi'eeks hold that one of their

names for these robes, planetie, is derived from

their free and flowing borders '' [sic et Graeci

planetas dictos volunt, quia oris errautibus eva-

ganturj. Hence the term planetary stars ; that

is, roving stars ; stars which roll here and there

with a roving maze and motion of their own "

{Etym. lib. xix. 24; Patrol Ixxxii. 691). On
this passage one or two remarks may be briefly

made. After the derivation of casula has been

given as a " little house," follows the mention of

the planeta, introduced by the words sic et. Of
course, however, the derivation in the latter case

is on a totally different groove ; therefore the sic

points to a similarity not of the derivation, but

of the thing itself. That is to say, Isidore

practically identifies the planeta with the casula.

Again the derivation of planeta is of course from

the Greek, and as will be seen. Isidore distinctly

implies that the name planeta was actually given

to the dress by the Greeks. Excepting, however,

a remark of Rabanus Maurus, which we shall

presently quote, there does not appear to be any
further evidence forthcoming to shew that the

word planet I is ever used in Greek in that sense.

This might tend to prove that the word passed

from Greek into Latin in its astronomical sense,

and that the then Latin word developed this new
metaphorical meaning. Whether, however, the

difficulty is to be explained by supposing that

evidence of usage existed to Isidore, that is not

forthcoming to us, or whether Isidore was mis-

led into his statement by the Greek derivation,

does not appear.

It has been already remarked that the planeta

seems to have been a dress of a somewhat costly

description, suitable for men of rank. This can

be shewn not only by the prohibitions to monks

*> Cf. Honorius Augustodunensis (^Gemma AniTnae,

i. 207 ; Patrol, clxxii. 606) :
" Haec vesiis [casula] et

planeta, quod error sonat, vocatur, eo quod errabundus

limbus ejub utrinque in brachia sublevatur."

we havfi alre.idy <ited, but by direct instinces.

In a life of Kulgentius (ob. A.D. WA.\), by one of

his disciples, a description is given of his

triumphal return to ('urthago after his exile. A
heavy storm of rain coming on, the nohles used
i\\v'\r planetae to form a shelter for Kulgentius

—

" tantum fid(!s nobilium crevit, ut pl.inetis suis

8uj)er beatum Fulgentium gratanter oxpansis,

repellerent imbres et novum tal>ernaculi g« nus
artifiosa caritate componerent " (c. 29 ; Patrol.

Ixv. 140). Again, in the well-known representa-
tion of Gregory the Great, with his father and
mother, wliich is described by his biographer,
John the deacon, in the lOth century, not only
Gregory himself, an ecclesiastic, wears the
planeta, but also his father Gordianus, a senator.

The former wore a " planeta super dalmaticam
castanea" (lib. iv. c. 84; Patrol. Ixxv. 231);
and as to the latter, " Gordiani habitus castanei

coloris planeta est, sub planeta dalmatica " (c.

83). It may fairly be inferred from hence
that, as late as the end of the bth century at

any rate, the plan'eta, whatever its use by eccle-

siastics, whether for official use or otherwise,

vas also a dress which any gentleman might
fairly use. In another passage of the same
biography (lib. ii. c. 24 ; op. dt. 104), the refer-

once is not quite clear. A certain person having
been excluded by Gregory from communion for

adultery, sought the aid of sorcerers, who un-

dertook that the bishop's horse should throw him
as he rode in procession. The plan, however,

was readily foiled by the bishop. In the narra-

tive the expression occurs :
" When the sorcerers

recognized the prelate, ex planetatorum majjpula-

torumque processionibus." The mappula, whatever

its nature may have been, was, as we have

shewn in a previous article [Mamplk], a special

privilege of the chief ecclesiastics of the Roman
church in Gregory's time. The planeta we have

seen to be worn by laymen as well as clerics.

It seems to us, therefore, impossible to define

the matter very exactly here ; we can only

say that the two sets of people specified

were the officials of high rank in attend-

ance on the bishops of Rome ; but whether

these are to be viewed as exclusively clei'ical, or

formed of clerics and laics both, is doubtful.

Ducange (s. v. Planeta) explains the two classes

as deacons and subdeacons respectively ; and

Marriott (p. 202, n.) considers the planetati to

be presbyters and high officials, and the rnap'

pulati to be deacons and subdeacons. We doubt,

however, whether the evidence is sufficient to

justify us in coming to a definite conclusion.

Thus far, we have seen that in the 6th cen-

tury the planeta was not an exclusively clerical

dress, either at Rome or in North Africa.

Further, there appears to be no allusion what-

ever in the records of the first six centuries

which points to the planeta as part of the

ministerial garb of the Christian clerics. So far

as it was worn by clerics, it was in virtue of

their official rank, not their clerical profession,

the privilege being one shared with laymen.

The earliest instance in which the planeta is

referred to as something specially pertaining to

the Christian ministry is in a canon of the

fourth council of Toledo (633 A.D.). Here it is

ordered that if a bishop, priest, or deacon shall

have been unjustly deposed, and shall afterwards

be found innocent, he is still not to regain
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his lost rank till he shall have received before

the ailtar, from the hands of a bishop, the ex-

ternal badge of that rank. This is in the case

of a bishop, stole, ring, and pastoral start"; in the

case of a priest, stole and planetp. ; in the case of

a deacon, stole and alb, and so forth (can. 28,

Labbe, v. 1714). A later notice, but of a less

derinite character, is found in the Regula Canoni-

coruni (c. 8 ; Patrol. Ixxxix. 11 02) of Chrodegang,

bishop of Metz, a.d. 743-766, which orders that

canons living " foris claustra " and in the city

must attend the chapter every Sunday, " cum
plauetis vel vestimentis otfiicialibus."

From about the year A.D. 800, the term
p^aneta was in great measure superseded by
casula, the two words being thenceforward

viewed as absolutely synonymous (see e. g.

Rabanus Maurus de Inst. Cler. lib. i. e. 21
;

Patrol, cvii. 309). [Casulam . . . banc Graeci

plaaetam nominant], Honorius Augustodunensis
[supra] ; Innocent III. tk Sacro Altaris Mystei'io,

1.42; Patrol, ccxvii. 789 [casula vel planeta].

For further illustrations on this point, see

Ducnnge (s. v.).

We may call attention here to a similar exten-

sion of the use of the term planeta to that which
we have already refei'red to as existing in the case

of the phenolion in the Greek church. In an Ordo
Romanus (viii. 1 ; Patrol. Ixxviii. 1000), we find

the planeta, as a garment, worn at ordination by
acolytes, sub-deacons, and deacons. Whether
these differed in shape from the priestly planeta

is doubtful ; but as the matter falls outside our
peri'^d we shall not pursue the subject further

(cf ih. xiv. 54; Patrol. Ixxviii. 1170).

Literature.—For the matter of the foregoing

article, we are mainly indebted to Bock, Gesch. der

liturgischen Gewdnder des Mitteldlters, vol. i.

p. 427 ; vol. ii. pp. 101, 245 ; Hefele, Beitrdge

zu Kirchengeschichte, Archdologie und Liturgik,

vol. ii. p. 195 ; Marriott, Vestiarium Christianum,

App. C; and Ducange, Glossarium, s. v. [R. S.]

PLANETICUS, PLANETARIUS, an
astrologer. The former word seems to have
originated in a false reading .of St. Augustine,
Confess, iv. iii. 4 :

" Illos plaheticos quos mathe-
maticos vocant," where we should read pianos.

Thence it found its way into Gratian, Deer. p. ii.

c. 26, qu. 2, cap. 8. Planetarius occurs in

John of Salisbury :
" Mathematici, vel planetai'ii,

dum professionis suae potentiam dilatare nitun-
tur, in en'oris et impietatis mendacia pernicio-

sissime corruunt " {Policraticus de jS'uqis Curial.

ii. 19). [W. E. S.]

PLATO, martyr at Ancyra, brother of
martyr Autiochus ; commemorated Nov. 18
(Basil. Menol. ; Cal. Brjzant. with Romanus)

;

June 22 (Wright, Syr. Mart.); July 22
(Usuard. 3Iart. ; Hieron. Mart. ; Vet. Rom.
Mart. ; Mart. Rom. ; Boll. Acta SS. Jul. v.

226, from the Greek and Latin Fasti. [C. H.]

PLATONIA, a broad thin slab of marble
(irXaTus), used for inlaying or veneering walls
or floors. Rubeus (Hist. Ravennat. lib. v. p. 238,
apud Ducange, sub voc.) speaks of " tabulam
marmoream quara appellabant Graeca voce pla-

toniam," and in Simon Dunelm., ad ann. A.D. 794,
we read of " platonia, id est, marmor parieti

infixum." In this sense it occurs frequently in

the Liber Pontificalis of Anastasius. Liberius is

stated to have ornamented the tomb'of St. Agnes
"de platoniis (platinis, Muratori) marmoreis
petris " (§ 52) ; Sixtus III. erected at St. Lau-
rence's outside the walls an altar and silver

cancelli "supra platonias porphyreticas " (ind.

§ 65); and Leo III. at St. Peter's "ex metallis

marmoreis platonias posuit diversisque picturis

mirae magnitudinis opus decoravit " (^ind. § 416).
When the catacombs became objects of pious

devotion, it was customaiy for the rude walls of

their more sacred shrines to be faced with these

platoniae. Of this we still see remains in the

so-called papal crypt in the cemetery of Callistus,

the work of Sixtus III. in the earlier half of the
5th century, thus described by Anastasius:

—

"Fecit platoniam in coemiterio Callisti in 'Via

Appia ubi nomina episcoporum et martyrum
scripsit commemorans " (ibid. § 65), The custom
is mentioned by Prudentius :

" Nee Pariis contenta aditus obducere saxis

Addidit ornando clara taleuta operi."

Peristeph. xi. 183.

From being the most celebrated of the sepul-

chral crypts treated in this manuer, the subter-

ranean vault ad catacumbas, contiguous to the
apse of the basilica of St. Sebastian, from which
the designation catacomb hvis passed to all similar

cemeteries, in which tradition asserts the bodies

of. St. Peter and St. Paul originally reposed,

after having been lined with marble by pope
Damasus, A.D. 380—"aedificavit platoniam ubi

corpora apostolorum jacuerunt, id est,
" beati

Petri et Pauli " {ibid. § 54 : cf. Beda de Sex Aetat.

Mundi, ad ann. 4328—became known as the
Platonia, and was generally designated by that
name. It is a rudely triangular chamber, with
curved sides and a rectilinear base, its walls

excavated with thirteen plainly-arched arcosolia

with stucco ornaments. Under the altar is a
well-shaped cavity in two compartments, where
it is said the bodies of the apostles were placed

(Marchi, Monumenti, tav. xxxix. xl. p. 216

;

Perret, tom. i. pi. 5 ; Bosio, pp. 178-187).

[E. v.]

PLAUTUS, martyr in Thrace with Euticus
and Eraclea ; commemorated Sept. 29 (Usuard.
Mart. ; Hieron. Mart., spelling the companions
otherwise and giving other companions ; Mart.
Rom.). [C. H.]

PLAYS. [Actors : Theatre.]

PLEBS. (1) Sometimes used m<:rely for

the laity belonging to the church. Thus
Augustine addresses his epistle to the church at

Hippo, to the clergy, the elders, and the whole
laity, " universae plebi." And, again (Collat. .

Bonat. die 1, § 5), says that the people (plebes)

refused to acknowledge two bishops in one
church. The sixth council of Paris, a.d. 829
(c. 25), rebukes certain archdeacons for extor-

tions practised, not only on the parochial clergy,

but even on the faithful laity, "in plebibus

parochiae suae."

(2) But it is more generally used in the

sense of an ecclesiastical division, either a

diocese, or a parish. Thus the first council of

Carthage, A D. 348 (c. 5), provides against the

ordination of a layman from another diocese,

" de plebe aliena," without the knowledge of

the bishop of the diocese to which he belongs

;
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ami (c. 12) listens with ;i|)])r()l)ati()n to the cnni-

)>laint of one of their nmnber, that another

bisho|) was in the habit of holding visitations in

certain parishes of his diocese, " circuit plebes

mi hi attributas." The second council of Car-

thage, A.I). aOO (c. 20), Cod. Ecd. Afric. (cc.

98, 99), makes regulations for the allotment of

parishes (plebes) to their proper dioceses. The
third council of Carthage, a.d, 397 (c. 20),

provides that no bishop shall interfere with
parishes out of his own diocese, " plebes alienae."

A council held at Rome, a.d. 826 (Synod.

Eom. c. 16), speaks of the parishes under the

jurisdiction of the bishop, " subjectis plebibus."

The council of Meaux, a.d. 845 (c. 29), orders

that bishops should visit the " plebes " under

their jurisdiction. A Capitulary of Charles the

Great (tit. v. c. 4) speaks of the presbyters in

charge of their respective plebes.

(3) Thomassin {de Eccl. Discip. Vet. et Nov.

i. 2, c. 5, § 8) thinks that the word was especially

applied to the great parish churches which were
in charge of archpresbyters, in which alone

baptism was administered, and which possessed

some jurisdiction over the inferior parishes.

Thus in the council held at Rome, a.d. 826
(Synod. Horn. c. 8), mention is made of the
" plebes baptismales." The first council of

Pavia, a.d. 850 (c. 6) speaks of the appointment

of penitentiaries by the bishops and archpres-

byters of " plebes ;" and (c. 13) speaks of arch-

presbyters of "plebes'' who were to exercise a

certain authority, not only over the laity,

" vulgus," but over the presbyters of the

inferior parishes, "qui per minores titulos

habitant," and to have authority in their own
parishes as the bishop in the cathedral church,
" sicut ipse matrici praeest, ita archipresbyter

praesit plebibus," yet in due submission to

episcopal authority. [P. 0.]

PLOTINUS, martyr, with forty-nine others,

at Melitene ; commemoi'ated Nov. 21 (Wright,

Syr. Hart). [C. H.]

PLURALITIES (Pluralitas beneficiorum).—

The office of a clergyman is of such a nature as

to be for the most part incompatible with other

employment ; nor is it possible for one person

adequately to discharge duties in two churches.

Hence it has from ancient times been forbidden

that one man should hold office in different

places. The council of Chalcedon (a.d. 451)

ordered (c. 10) that no person should be borne

on the roll of two churches in respect of the

same office. Gregory the Great (Joannes Diac.

Vita Greg. ii. 54; jDecretum, p. i. dist. Ixxxix.

0. 1) desired that one office in the church and

no more should be committed to one person ; the

members of Christ must subserve each its own
use. The sixteenth council of Toledo (a.d. 693)

ordered (c. 5) in the most emphatic manner that

more than one church should on no account be

committed to the charge of a single presbyter
;

and the second council of Nicaea (a.d. 787)

enjoined (c. 15) that no clerk should hold pre-

ferment in two churches, for a man cannot

serve two masters. Amain object of this canon,

as that of the council of Chalcedon previously

quoted, was to compel clerks to remain in the

church were they were first ordained (Walter,

Kirchenrecht, § 221, 9th ed. ; Van Espen, Jus

^cclesiasticum, p. ii. sec. iii, tit. 3). [C,]

PLUTATK;IIUS, martyr at Ah^xandria with
Serenus and others ; commemorateil Jjino 28
(Usuard. Mart.] Vet. Horn. Mart.] J/icron.

Mart.). [C. H.]

PLUVIAL E. [Coi'K, p. 458.

J

PNEUMA. This word is quite as fieqiiently

as not met with in the form Nkuma ; somt;time8

also in the form Nkupaia, which seems to point

to the orthography of Pneumaj and in the

form Neuma the origin seems to 'have been lost

sight of and the word considered to be of the

first declension, as we find Ncumae and Neumas.
It is ai)plied to a musical passage, consisting of

a number of notes, which were cither sung to

one syllable, or to no words at all, in that case

probably on the vowel a (ah). This appears to

have been used in the Jewish worship as a sub-

stitute for the instrumental performance of
" Selah " (see Diapsalma), or may have been
considered a meaning of that obscure word. It

is also thought to be a technical meaning of the

term "jubilare" used in the translation of the

Psalms, so Belethus (quoted by J. M. Neale de

Sequentiis ad H. A. Dahiel Epist. Crit.), "In
hujus fine neumatizamus, id est jubilamus, dum
finem protrahimus et ei velut caudam accin-

gimus," and this was mystically referred to the

eternal rejoicing of the saints :
" Solemus longam

notam post Alleluia super literapn A decantare

quia gaudium sanctorum in coelis interminabile

et inetfabile est;" and the absence of words is

explained thus, " quia ignotus nobis est modus
laudandi Deum in patria " (Neale, ut sup.). The
Pneuma must have attained considerable mag-
nitude within the period of this dictionary,

because immediately afterwards Notker de-

veloped out of it the practice of singing

sequences (Neale) ; it would seem very probable

that it had been found inconvenient from its

length. A very similar proceeding has taken

place in the present century in oratorio music

;

one seldom now meets with long florid passages*

such as are to be found in songs, and even in

choruses, in the .works of Handel and Haydn.
The first tone is generally quoted as a speci-

men of a short Pneuma of three notes :

—

^-

Et in secula se - cu - lo - rum. A - men.

The following is given in Guido Aretinus (de

Modorum Formulis apud Coussemaker, vol. ii.

pp. 78, &c.), in a "Communion" of the second

mode :

—

=iF=ir

Et in se - cu - la, se - cu - lo -

:p-

- rum. A - men

In Walter de Odyngton (Coussemaker, i.

a These pneumata or passages were at a later period

called " divisions
; " thus Shakspere " Some say the lark

makes sweet division " (Borneo and J'fdiet, iii, 5),
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pp. 218, &c.) occurs the following as an inde-

pendent Pneuma, apparently; under the eighth

mode :

—

POLYEUCTUS 1647

Oc - to sunt be - a - ti - tu - di-nes.

E|=^At-*5^izzA«TffEftiE
-I

Neup -ma.

Some of considerable length appear in the

Tonarius Reginonis Prumensis, in the notation

spoken of above under the article Music, that

presents the appearance of short-hand writing,

anterior to the invention of the stave ; they ai*e put
with the NoNANNEANE, or NoEACiS ; one notably
may be mentioned, standing at the head of the

Differentie iv*' toni ; also in this MS., additions

made by a later hand at the beginning of each

section, e.g. "Quarta vigilia venit ad eos," are

supplied with a notation, and apparently, a

Pneuma.
Amongst other uses for Pneumata one was to

enable the chant to end satisfactorily, so that

there could be no doubt as to the mode in which
it was composed. [J. R. L.]

POEMEN, " our father," anchorite in The-
bais, confessor ; commemorated Aug. 27 (Ca/.

Byzant. ; Basil. Menol. ; Daniel, Cod. Liturg. iv.

266 ; Mart. Rom. ; Boll. Acta SS. vi. 25).

[C. H.]
POENITENTIA. [Penitence.]

POITIERS, SYNOD OP (Pictavense c),
A.D. 590, to adjudicate on a quarrel between the

royal nuns Chrodieldis and Basena and the
abbess of the convent of St. Radegund, theii

superior, when they were both excommunicated
(Mansi, 955-958). [E. S. Ff.]

POLIANUS, martyr in Africa under Decius
or Valerian ; commemorated Sept. 10 (Usuard.
Mart.). [C. H.]

POLIUS with Timotheus and Eutichius, all

deacons ; commemorated in Mauritania Caesari-

ensis May 21 (Usuard. Mart.\ Vet. Rom. Mart.;
Hieron. Mart., POLUS). [C. H.]

POLLIO, martyr in Pannonia ; commemo-
rated Ap. 28 (Usuard. Mart. ; Hieron. Mart.).

[C. H.]

POLYAENITS (1), martyr with Acacius and

Menauder, disciples and fellow-martyrs of Patri-

cius, bishop of Prusa ; commemorated May 19

(Basil. Menol.).

(2) Martyr with Hermas and Serapion ; com-
memorated Aug. 18 (Basil. Menol.). [C. H.]

POLYANDRON. This word is used by
modern antiquaries for a common sepulchre

containing any number of bodies above four.

Cells (loculi) were arranged in three or four, or

even in as many as twelve tiers one above

another, in the sides of a vault or catacomb, and

m order to make the most of the space, they

were adapted to the different ages and sizes of

the bodies to be placed in them. Three such

parallel rows of niches are to be seen in the
cemetery of Cyriaca, intended respectively for
tall, middle-sized and short bodies (Marchi,
I Monumenti, &c. tav. xv.). Curiously enough,
such cells are sometimes found excavated in a
crooked line, so that it would seem that the body
must have been bent t(5 fit into them (id. tav,
xviii.). Tracings for blocks of niches that have
never been executed are occasionally found (id.

p. 124 and tav. xxviii.).

These receptacles for the dead are not always
made in the walls of catacombs, but are
sometimes under the floor, as in the ancient
Christian cemeteries at Chiusi (Cavedoni, Cimit.
Chiusi, p. 20) and in other places (Marchi,
I Monumenti, &c. tav. xxi. xxvi. &c.).

The bricks which were used to close the
mouth of these cells at Rome were obtained
from the brickyards in the neighbourhood.
They are generally marked with the name of
the factory and of the maker, and sometimes
with those of the consuls. The last-mentioned
mark would of course be strong evidence of the
period of burial. A considerable number of
drawings of these inscribed bricks may be seen
in Boldetti (Osservazioni, &c. p. 528 et seq.) and
in Fabretti (Inscript. Antiq. t. viii.) (Martigny,
Diet. des. Antiq. chre't. s. v.). [E. C. H.]

POLYOARPUS (1), bishop of Smyrna,
martyr ; commemorated Jan. 26 (Bed., Wand.,
Usuard., Notker., Vet. Rom. Mart. ; Mart.
Hieron. ; Mart. Rom. ; Boll. Acta SS. Jan. ii.

691) ; Jan. 27 at Nicaea (Wright, Anc. Syr.
Mart, in Journ. Sac. Lit. 1866, 424) ; Feb. 23
(Basil. Menol. ; Cal. Byzant. ; Daniel, Cod.
Liturg. iv. 253 ; Hieron. Mart., Polycarpus of
Asia).

(2) Presbyter and confessor; commemorated
Feb. 23 (Usuard. Mart., Policarpus ; Vet. Ronu
Mart. ; Mart. Rom. ; Boll. Acta SS. Feb. iii.

369).

(3) Of Alexandria, martyr under Maximianus
;

commemorated Ap. 2 (Basil. Menol. ; Boll.

Acta SS. Ap. i. 58).

(4) Martyr with Thraseas, Gaius, and eight
others at Eumeneia in Phrygia ; commemorated
Oct. 27 (Wright, Syr. Mart.). [C. H.]

POLYCHRONIUS, bishop and martyr of
Babylon in the Decian persecution ; commemo-
rated Feb. 17 (Usuard. Mart. ; Bed. 3fart.

;

Vet. Rom. Mart.
; Mart. Rom. ; Boll. Acta SS.

Feb. iii. 5). [C. H.]

POLYEUCTUS (1) of Melitina, flourished

under Decius and Valerian, martyr ; commemo-
rated at Melitina Jan. 7 (Wright, Anct. Syr.
Mart, in Journ. St. Lit. 1866, 423) ; Jan. 22 at
Nicomedia (ibid. 424) ; Jan. 8 (Notker.) ; Jan. 9
(Basil. Menol. ; Daniel, Cod. Liturg. iv. 250)

;

Feb. 13 (POLIOCTUS, martyr in Melitana,
Usuard. Mart. ; Vet. Rom. Mart. ; Polyeuctus
of Melitina, Boll. Acta SS. Feb. ii. 651, cir. A.D.

259) ; Feb. 14 (Hieron. Mart., POLICTUS of

Melitana); May 19 (Hieron. Mart., FoLiocnvs
of Caesarea in Cappadocia) ; May 21 (Hieron.

Mart., POLIEUCTUS of Caesarea in Capp.
;

Usuard. Mart., Polyeuctus, with Victorius
and Donatus in Mauritania Caesariens ; Boll.

Acta SS. Mai. v. 5, the same) ; Dec. 19
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(Basil. McnoL, Polyeuctus, martyr of Caesa-

rea).
^

(2) roufossor with Timotheus ; commemorated
May liO (Wriglit, Syr. Mart.).

(8) Martyr at Caesaroa in Cappadocia, witli

Victurus, Donatus, (^uintus ; coinmeinoratcd

May 21 {Il'wron. Mart.).* Under Jan. 7, Ilieron.

Mart, has Polioctos and Candithi at Melitana
;

Poliartns, Kiloronins, Candidianus, elsewhere.

Under Feb. 14 the same Martyrology has Candi-

dianus, Poliarctus, Filoronis, in Graecia. Florus

under Jan. 11 commemorates Poliuctus, Candi-

dianus, Filotimus ; and on the same day the

Bollandists have Polyeuctus, Candidianus, Philo-

romus {Acta SS. Jan. i. <6Qij). [C. H.]

POLYGAMY. [Marriage, ix. p. 1101.]

POLYMITUS (POLYMITUM, POLYMITA VeS-
Tis). This, as the name implies, is a garment
woven with various coloured threads. Thus
Isidore defines it (^Eti/m. xix. 22 ; Patrol. Ixxxii.

686), " I'olyniita multi coloris. Polymitus enim
textus multorum colorum est." Caesarius of

Aries forbids to nuns the use of " plumaria et

acupictura et omne polymitum " (/t!t'^. «a( Virg.

42; Patrol. Ixvii. 1116). Jerome {Epist. 64 ad
Fabiolam, c. 12 ; Patrol, xxii. 614) uses the word
in describing the Jewish priestly girdle. The
word also occurs in the Capitulare de Imaginibus

of Charlemagne (i. 12 ; Patrol, xcviii. 1033),

where the " vestis polymita sive varia " is the
*' coat " of Joseph, symbolising the church gath-

ered out of many nations. For fuilKer references,

see Ducange's Glossarium, s. v. [R. S.]

POLYXEN'A, virgin, sister of Xantippe, the

wife of Probus praefect of Spain in the reign of

Claudius, disciples of St. Paul ; commemorated
Sept. 23 (Basil. MenoL). [C. H.]

POMPA. [Marriage, p. 1109.]

POMPEIUS (1) Martyr with Terentius

tinder Decius ; commemorated Ap. 10 (^Mart.

Pom.) ; Daniel (^Cod. Liturg. iv. 257) gives the

two names as one, PoMPEius Terentius, which
may be by a typical error omitting a comma
between them.

(2) Of Italy, martyr in Macedonia with Pere-

grinus and others under Trajan ; commemorated
July 7 (Basil. Menol. ; Mart. Rom.). [C. H.]

PONTIANUS (1) Martyr at Spoletum
under one of the Antonines ; commemorated Jan.

19 (LFsuard. Mart. ; Vet. Rom. Mart. ; Bed.
Mart. Auct. ; Mart. Rom.) ; Jan. 14 (Notker,

Boll. Acta SS. Jan. i. 932, and some other Mar-
tyrologies).

(2) Deacon, martyr at Carthage with St.

Cyprian; commemorated Mar. 8 (^Vet. Rom.
Mart. ; Usuard. Mart., PONTlus).

(3) Martyr at Rome with Eusebius and others

under Commodius ; commemorated Aug. 25
(Usuard. Mart. ; Vet. Rom. Mart.).

(4) Pope and martyr under Maximinus ; natalis

commemorated at Rome Nov. 20 ((Jsuard.,

Wand., Vet. Rom. Mart.) ; Oct. 29 (Florus ap.

Bed. Mart.) ; Aug. 13 (^Hieron. Mart.).

(6) Martyr at Rome with Praetextatus, under

Maximinus; commemorated Doc. 11 (Usuard.
Mart. ; Vet. Rom. Mart. ; Ilieron. Mart.).

[C. H.]

rONTIFEX. The derivation of this word
by V'arro, from pons an'l fncere, " inasmuch as,"

he says, " the Roman j)()ntifls built the Pons
Sublicius and afterwards frecpiently restored it"
{de Ling. L(d. v. 83), may be compared with a

capitulary of Charles the (ireat which commences
thus: " De pontibus vero vel reli(iuis similibus

operibus que ecclcsiastici per justam et anti'/uam

consuctudinem cum relitjuo j)opulo facere debcnt "

(Pertz, Legg. i. 1 11). Itichter, however, considers

the theory that its Christian use was derived

from the Roman emperors highly improbable, and
inclines to regard it as a reminiscence from the

Levitical service in the temple, carrying with it

the notion of a mediatorial office (^/.ehrbuch d.

Kirchenrechts, p. 2u4). In Christian literature

the title first comes prominently before us, as

sarcastically applied by Tertullian to the bishop

of Rome : "Audio etiam edictum esse propositum,

et quidem peremptorium, Pontifex scilicet maxi-
mus, quod est episcopus episcoporum, edicit,"

&c." (^de Pudicitia, c. i.). Cyprian employs lan-

guage which sufficiently proves that such pre-

eminence was unrecognized in the African church

of his day: " neque enim quisquam nostrum epis-

copum se esse episcoporum . . , quando habeat

omnis episcopus pro licentia libertatis et potes-

tatis suae arbitrium proprium " {Alloc, in Cone.

Carth. ann. 256 ; Gieseler, I. i. 361). The author

of the Life of Fulgentius, speaking of the return

of the orthodox bishops to Africa, says that Hil-

deric, the Vandal monarch., " Cai'thaginiensi plebi

proprium donavit cmtistitem " (i.e. a metropolitan)
" cunctisque in locis oYdma,t'iones ponfipcuin" (i.e.

bishops) "fieri clementissima auctoritate ordina-

vit " (Baronius, ann. 522, c. x.). This alone

suggests some doubt as to the genuineness of the

39th canon of the African code, which enjoins that'

" no primate shall be called a "prince of priests,

or pontiff" [African Councils, p. 38]. Similarly

the monks of Carthage in the year 525, in a peti-

tion to Boniface, bishop of that city, address him
not only as " apostolica dignitate praeditus,"

but also as " Christi venerandus Pontifex

"

(Thomassin, ed. Bourass^, ii. 366). Hilary of

Aries is styled " summus Pontifex " by Eucherius,

bishop of Lyons (Migne, 1. 773). Anastasius

first applies the term to Pelagius I., of whose or-

dination in the year 555 he says, " et ordinaverunt

eum pontificem " (Migne, Patrol, cxxviii. 109).

Pelagius himself uses the title when speaking of

his predecessor, Leo the Great (Sirmond, i. 310).

There is, however, abundant evidence that long

after the 6th century, especially in the language

of the civil legislator, the title continued to be

applied to all bishops indiscriminately. It is of

frequent occurrence in the Gothic and Lombardic

codes, and in the capitularies of Charles the Great,

e.g. " Ut unusquisque sacerdos cotidir.nis adsist it

orationibus pro pontifice cujus gubernatur regi-

mine " (Pertz, Legg. i. 87). In a capitulary of

the council of Aachen (a.d. 803) metropolitans are-

designated as " summi pontifices." Segebodus is

styled " totius Gothiae provinciae archipontifex "

{Gallia Christiaiui, vi. 168). In the 10th cen-

tury, Bruno, primate of Cologne, is designated

simply as " pontifex " (Pertz, Mon. Germ. Hist.

V. 430), while in a charter of the year 962, given

by Bertha, queen of Hungary, the pope of Rome
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is styled " Pontifex pontificum apostolicae sedis."

But in the year 1000 we find the archbishop

of Aries designated as " Pontifex summus

"

(Ducange, s.v.), and Lanfranc, in the 11th

century, is referred to by his biographer, Milo

Crispinus, as " Primas et pontifex summus"
(Migne, Patrol, cl. 10). D'Achery indeed, in a

note on the latter passage, states that these titles

were commonly given to bishops of distinguished

sees. [J. B. M.]

PONTIFICAL {Liher Pontificalis Pontifi-

cale, 'Apx^^paTiKdu), a book of offices peculiar to

a bishop, as those of ordination, confirmation,

&c. The later pontificals admitted offices

common to priests and bishops, as e.g. that of

baptism, but with special directions for their

performance by the latter.

The early Sacramentary was also a pontifi-

cal. Thus the Gelasian gives the prayers said

by the bishop over public penitents on Ash-Wed-
nesday and Maundy Thursday (^Liturg. Rom. Vet.

Murat. i. 505, 549) ; the forms of ordination of

bishops, priests, and all the inferior clergy

(512, 513, 515, 619-629); the benediction of

nuns (629) ; of the holy oils and chrism (554) ;

of baptism, as performed by the bishop on

Easter-eve and the eve of Whitsunday (568,

591); the orders of confirmation (570, 597);
and of the dedication of a church (609).

The " Ordo Romanus, qualiter Missa pontifi-

calis celebretur," probably compiled about 730
[Ordo], may be regarded as a partial pontifical

in its earliest form. The first part {Mus. Ital.

ii. 3-16) describes a pontifical mass, but it gives

also directions for the especial services of Lent

and Holy Week as celebrated by a bishop, in-

cluding the making of holy oil, and chrism, and

the baptisms of Easter-eve (17-29), and for those

of Easter-day, Whitsunday, St. Peter's day, and
Christmas (29). An appendix contains, with
many further instructions, the method of making
the Agnus Dki. Such a directory was neces-

sary at a time when the sacramentaries, as

e.g. the Leonian, or Veronese Gelasian (Mur.

M. s. i. 294-483), were almost without rubrics.

The necessary parts of this Ordo were afterwards

transferred, sometimes, it seems, without any
alteration, as in the Codex Eligianus, printed by
Menard {0pp. Greg. M. iii. ; i. coll. 1-240) to

the sacramentaries as rubrics.

The Gregorian sacramentary, as edited by
Grimoald, who became abbat of St. Gall in 841,

omits the ordinal, and the offices of confirmation

and the dedication of a church (Menard, Praef
in Sacram. Greg. xii. ; Pamelii Liturgicon, index

Sacr. Grim. ii. 390-394). This shews that some
offices assigned to bishops were already to be

sought for in another book, i.e. in a " pontifical."

It may be doubted also whether the Benedictiones

Episcopales (" sub finem Colonien. praecipui cod.

alia manu script.") originally belonged to this

sacramentary (Pamel. ii. 478).

It is probable that pontificals were in use at

least in England a full century before the time
of Grimoald,'' though the name does not appear
to have been finally fixed at that period. (1)

*> Zaccaria {Bihlioth. Bit. i. vi. 2) says: "Inter Latin-

orum Pontificalia celebriora sunt S. Protadii, ii. 626," &c
I can obtain no information about tlie Pontifical of Prota-

dius-, and suspect that the statement is a mistake arising
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The earliest extant is probably that of Egbert,

archbishop of York, from 732 to 766, now in the

National Library at Paris, no. 138. In order to

exhibit the full contents of an early pontifical

we will give the headings of the several offices

in this book, only premising that the extant copy

appears to have been written in the lifetime of

Egbert. *' Literis Saxonicis ab annis circiter 950

eleganter scriptum," said Martene in 1699 (Be
Ant. L'ccl. Pit. ed. 1764, i. p. xx.). It contains

the ordinatio episcopi (with proper missa and

benediction) ; confirmatio hominum ab episcopo

dicenda (with benedictions) ; ordo de sacris ordi-

nibus, qualiter in Komana aecclesia presbiteri,

diaconi, subdiaconi, vel ceteri ordines clericorum

benedicendi sunt (with missae) ; ratio qualiter

domus Dei consecrandus est (with missae), which
is preceded by a form to be used by the priest

when he gives notice of the intended consecration

(Pont, of Egbert, p. 26 ; Surtees Soc. vol. xxvii.),

and followed by a " micsa in dedicatione ora-

torii," a proper benediction for the dedication of a

church, a missa " in dedicatione fontis," and the

office to be used " in consecratione cimiterii
"

(with missa) ; reconciliatio altaris vel loci sacri,

with missa in reconciliatione ecclesie, and a proper

benediction. The second part (pp. 58-136) con-

sists chiefly of episcopal benedictions, but other

rites occur. We have (1) benedictions for

Sundays and other holidays (58-93)
; (2) for

occasional use as at ordinations, super regem,

pro iter agentibus, super synodum, &c. (pp.

94-100)
; (3) Missa pro regibus in die benedic-

tionis, followed by the unction and prayers

;

(4) consecratio abbatis vel abbatissae, benedictio

virginis monialis, consecratio viduae, consecratio

crucis, ordo ad sanctimonialem benedicendam
;

(5) benedictions of fruits, bread, houses, bells,

&c.
; (6) the Roman rites for Maundy Thursday,

the blessing of the Paschal Lamb and other feasts,

the blessing of incense on Easter eve
; (7) Bene-

dictio armorum,—panis ad infirmum,—casei et

butyri, et omnis pulmenti, ad sponsas benedictio,

orationes ad libros benedicendos, benedictio vini,

pro oculorum infirmitate, orationes dicende cum
adoratur sancta crux, ad palmas benedicendas vel

ramos. Several of the offices are given by Mar-
tene (i. 92, 275 ; ii. 31, 188, 199, 214, 246, 285,

294 ; iii. 101, 108). Morinus (de Sacram Ord.

ii. 230) refers to the same century the pontifical

known as the Benedictional of archbishop Robert
now in the public library at Rouen, no. 27. It

is so called from the episcopal benedictions pre-

ceding the offices in the MS. A full account of

it is given by Mr. Gage in Archaeologia, vol. xxiv.

pp. 118-136. The extant copy seems to have
been written at the instance of Aethelgar
of Canterbury, 989. The Oi'dinationum Ritus

are printed by Morinus, u. s. 230-235 ; and
in his work De Sacram. Poenit. he gives

the absolutio dicenda ab episcopo super con-

versum et poenitentera (p. 478); see also

p. 374). This pontifical seems to have been only

slightly known to Martene, as he merely refers

to it twice (ii. 163; iii. 88). The latter writer

assigns to the same age (" annorum 900 ") the

pontifical formerly in the Abbey library at

from the fact that certain lauds or acclamations at the

enthronement of a bishop are ascribed to Protadius,

bishop of BesanQon, who died in 625 (Migne, Fatrol.

iMt. Ixxx. 409).
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Jumifrgos, now no. 362 in the publu" lihmry at

Rouen ; which is also described by Mr. Gage in

Arc'iacolojuiy vol. xxv. 24+-'250. He also gives

in extcnso the order of the consecration of a

church, with proper missa and benediction

(251-274). Martene has transcribed from it,

ordo ud catechumenum ex pat^ano faciendum
(i. 15); qualiter suscipere debeant poenitentes

episcopi vel presbytori (275); ordo ad unguen-
dum infirmum (301); ordinationum ritus (ii.

37); benedictio monachorum (162), the same as

in Bcncd. Roberti (163) ; virginum (189) ; regum
(214); ecclesiarura (25u) ; reconciliatio loci

sacri (285) ; benedictio scrinii (shrine) vel arcae

(300) ; formula excommunicationis (322) ; ordo

ad energumenos adjuvandos (347) ; ordoadbene-
dicendum oleum infirmorum, oleum catechume-
norum et sanctum chrisma (iii. 88 ; the same as

in Ben. Rob.). Martene also describes (in 1699)
*' Remensis archimonasterii S. liemigii antiquum
pontificale ante annos 900 Uteris Longobardicis

exaratum, Tirpini archiepiscopi Remensis nomine
vulgo appellatum" (i. xxii). See offices cited

by Martene in i. 68 ; iii. 10.

The foregoing are, if I mistake not, the only

pontificals extant which are assigned to the

period ending with the death of Charlemagne.
It may be well, however, to mention some others

of note to which a less antiquity is ascribed.

(1) There is one which was given to a monastery

by Prudentius, bishop of Troye, who died in 861
(Zaccar. u.s. 169; Martene, i. 192,303, ii. 384,

iii. 133, 153). (2) A MS. described by Jos.

Hartzheim in his Catalogue of the Cathedral

library at Cologne, 1752, as " Pontificale Re-

mense," but probably English, as the following

petition which he cites from it appears to indi-

cate :
—" Ut regale solium, videlicet Saxonum,

Merciorum, Nordanhumbrorumque sceptra, non

deserat " (Egbert, Pont. pref. x.). (3) That of

Rheiras " circa tempus Hincmari (845) exara-

tum " (Zacc. 167). (5), (6), (7), (8) Those of

Noyons (by Radbodus) (Mart. ii. 47, 260), Sens

(iii. 88), Poitiers (i. 68, 93; iii. 74, 101, 133,

153), and Cahors (i. 93 ; ii. 45, 262, 333), the

copies of which are of the 10th centuiy. (9)

The pontifical of Dunstan of Canterbury, who
died in 988, is in the National Library at Paris,

no. 943. Martene gives from it the rites of

ordination, which agree with those in the MS.
formerly at Juraifeges (ii. 37), the benedictio

monachorum (163), and the ordo qualiter domus
Dei consecranda est (255).

The Greeks and Orientals do not appear to

have put their episcopal offices into a separate

volume until long after the 9th century.

In the church of Rome Clement VIII., in 1596,

supplanted all the other pontificals of his obedi-

ence by a new edition of the Roman (Catalani,

Proleg. in Poritif. Rom. ii. 5). [W. E. S.]

PONTIFICALIA. [Bishop, p. 239.]

PONTIUS (1), deacon, martyr at Carthage

with St. Cyprian ; commemorated Mar. 8

(Usuard. Mart. ; Boll. Acta SS. Mart. i. 750
;

Vet. Earn. Mart., Pontianus).

(2) Martyr under Valerian ; commemorated
May 14 at Cimela, a city of Gaul (Usuard.

Ma-t. ; Mart. Mom. ; Boll. Acta SS. Mai. iii.

272). [C. H.]

POOL OF BETHESDA. [Betiiesda.]

POOR, CARE OF

POOR, CARE OF. The care of the poor
was from the; date of the Apostolic Carums for-

mally entrusted to the bishop. This indeed was
but a detail of the very wide rule that the
bishop was to have the care of everything that
concerned the church. (ttcI^twi/ tuv ^KKK-qaian-

TiKwu npayixdTwv 6 ^ttiVkottos ^x*'^'" '^V^ (ppou-

riSa. Can. Apost. xxxvii. Lal)be, i. 34 H.) The
argument of the fortieth canon is, that since he

was entrusted with the souls of men he ought
certainly to be entrusted with money.

The comment of Zonaras on the ibrty-first of
the Apostolical Canons is, that the care of the

poor was committed to the bishop, who had the

control of ecclesiastical property with this view
;

but that the bishop was to make the distribution

to the poor through the agency of the priests and
deacons, in order to avert from himself the sus-

picion of applying the funds to his own uses

(Bevereg. Pandect, torn. i. p. 29). A similar

provision is made by the council of Gangra (a.D.

325) which provides (can. 8) that no one shall

either give or receive offerings apart from the

bishop or him whom the bishop appoints to make
distribution to the poor (b kirirerayixivos els

olKOvo/iiiav cvTTouas. Labbe, ii. 418 b).

Bishops are enjoined by the tenth canon of the

third council of Tours (a.d. 813) to have " maxi-

mam curam et solicitudinem circa pauperes ;**

yet they are to dispense what is collected by the

churches, not indiscriminately, but " cauta cir-

cumspectione." In fulfilment of this duty they

are authorised by the following canon to pay
what is necessary out of the treasury of the

church in the presence of the presbyters and
deacons (Labbe, torn. 7, p. 1262 d, e). The
same presence of witnesses (cum testibus)

when the bishop makes these payments is insisted

on in the Capituld (cap. 12) of Charlemagne of

the year 813. The right of the poor to the

property of a bishopric was admitted by John
the Almoner, patriarch of Alexandria, when
he founded a monastery and endowed it with

the revenues of the see. To justify such an

alienation, he pleaded that the "patrimony of

the poor " could not be better administered

than by being given to those who were devoted

to evangelic poverty. [Property of the
Church, C. (4).]

Pope Gregory's answer to the first question of

Augustine of Canterbury is most explicit on the

subject of the poor. " It is the custom of the

apostolical see to deliver to ordained bishops pre-

cepts that of every oblation which is made there

ought to be four portions, one, to wit, for the

bishop and his household, on account of hospi-

tality and entertainment ; another for the clergy;

a third for the poor ; a fourth for the repairing

of churches." (See Bede's Eccl. Hist, of the

English Nation, Gidley's transl. p. 65.)

By a later council (Cone, Aquisgran. c. 142,

A.D. 816) the obligation to care for the poor is

specially extended to canons. Canons might have

their own private dwellings, yet they were to

maintain " intra claustra " an abode for the poor

and aged.

In the last of the eighty Arabic canons of the

council of Nicaea (a.d. 325) it is directed that in

every town there should be appointed an officer

(to this day at Rome called Procurator pau-

perum), whose duty it was to care for the poor.

He might be either cleric or layman ; he was to
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live necar the church, and, having the control of

funds, he was to provide not only for the sick,

but also for those who were in prison. For those

who were improperly imprisoned, he was to

obtain liberation ; the others were to be

helped so that they wanted neither for food nor
clothing. In France a similar order was made
by the fifth council of Orleans (can. 20). Every
Sunday the archdorwon or the dean (prae-

positus) was to visit the prisons, and to supply
the wants of poor prisoners out of the funds of

the chui'ch. Justinian ordered the same to be

done on Wednesday or Friday. Other poor

captives, too, the bishops might help. Some of

the " slaves of the church " they might liberate,

make them a grant of money not exceeding

twenty shillings (solidi), besides house, vine-

yard or plot of ground (Cone. Agd. 7). Other
slaves there were to protect when enfranchised

{ib.). Gregory of Tours makes it a special

feature in his eulogy of Maurilion, bishop of

Cahors, that he stood between the poor and
those who might oppress them " defendens pau-

peres ecclesiae de manu malorum judicum." It

was at the request of Meroveus, bishop of

Poictiers, that King Childebert readjusted the

public imposts according to their ancient distri-

bution, greatly to the relief of the poor of his

diocese (Greg. Tur. Hist. ix. 30). When the

same officers that had been at Poictiers passed

on to Tours, they were resisted by Gregory him-
self, who at length obtained from the king a

confirmation of the immunities that had been

conferred upon the city of St. Martin. In

England, Cuthbert of Lindisfarne thought that

the distressed would betake themselves to his

body even after death. The concourse, he
urged, would be troublesome to the monastery,

and therefore it was for the advantage of the

brethren that he should be buried beyond its

precinct (Bede, Life). Nor was it only what it

is the fashion to call '* the deserving poor " that

were to be helped ; but if any one of the faithful

had wasted his property in drinking, and feasting,

and wickedness, still he was not to be deserted.

Whatever may have been the practical effect of

the church's care of the poor, in theory at least

she always discouraged idleness in the able-bodied.

The bishop was to give food and raiment so far

as he could to those who needed them ; but it

was only to those " qui debilitate faciente non
possunt suis manibus laborare " (Cone. Aurel. i.

can. 16, qu. Thomassin. part ii. liv. iv. ch. 5).

So paramount did the claims of the poor

appear in the eyes of Christians, that St.

Cyril, bishop of Jerusalem, did not hesitate

in a time of distress to sell even the treasures

of the church in order to provide relief. The
story is told at length by Sozomen how a man
recognised upon an actress a piece of work which
he had presented at the altar ; how a merchant
had sold it to the actress ; how the bishop sold

it to the merchant ; and how the bishop was de-

posed in consequence (Sozom. Hist. Ecd. iv. 25).

Certain forms of distress are the subject of

special enactment. The leprous, as being in the

worst case of all, were especially commended to

the care of the bishop (Con. Aurel. v.).

It appears that the clergy became in some
cases so poor as to need alms. A bishop or priest

was bound to supply such an ecclesiastic with
what was necessary, on pain of excommunica-
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tion, or even of deposition in case he would not

amend (Can. Apost. lix. Bevereg, Panc?ec^. torn. i.

p. 38).

Gregory of Tours relates that Crodin took

jjleasure in building magnificent houses and fur-

nishing them sumptuously, then, asking bishops

who were poor to dine with him, he presented

them the whole property, in order that " the poor
being maintained by it might obtain for him
pardon with God." The same writer applies the

term inatricularii to the poor who were on the

roll of the church (De Mirac. B. Mart. iii. 22).

The fund for the relief of the poor was spoken
of by St. Gregory the Great under the phrase

Res pauperurn (S. Greg. Mag. Ejip. Ivi. Iviii.).

In the former of these two letters he gives his

authority for the payment of a distressed man's
debt out of that fund. The care of the poor
was not confined to the giving of money or

its equivalents. In one of the letters of St.

Gregory the Great, the defence of the poor

(defensio pauperum) is enjoined upon a bishop

as his duty (Ep. xxxvi.). The ordinary rules

of courtesy were even to be strained in their

favour ;
" the poor and aged persons of the

church are more to be honoured than the rest

"

(Cone. Carth. iv. 83, A.D. 398); and those who
ridiculed the invitation of the poor to the houses

of others were anathematized (Cone. Gangr. can.

11).

It ought to be observed that by the 11th
canon of the council of Chalcedon (a.d. 451), it

is enacted that poor persons, and those requiring

help, should be provided with Pacificae.

Sometimes a house for the reception of the

poor was maintained by private munificence.

Such a house probably was the " xenodochium
in portu Romano situm," of which it would
seem from" the letter of St. Jerome that Fabiola

was the foundress (St. Hieron. Ep. xxx. ad
Oceanum). The council of Aix (a.d. 816) required

that canons should provide in their precinct a
" receptaculum ubi pauperes colligantur." This

receptacle was lower down called " hospitale
"

(Labbe, vii. p. 1403, A, b). Further particulars

of such establishments are given under Hospital,
Hospitality. [H. T. A.]

POPE. (A) Meaning of the name. (B) Theory
of the office.

(I.) St. Peter and the Episcopal Succession at
Rome.

(i.) Tradition of Peter's episcopate and residence

in Rome, p 1652.

(ii.) Evidence for the succession after his time,

p. 1654.

(II.) Development of the Conception of the
Office.

(i.) In relation to other churches, p. 1658.

(ii.) in relation to the civil power, p. 1661.

(III.) Distinctive Features of the Office.

(i.) Titles, p. 1663.

(ii.) Election, ordination, and consecration : (a)

qualifications
; O) by whom elected ; (y) method

of procedure, p. 1665.

(iii.) Insignia of office, p. 1669.

(iv.) pljebogatives specially claimed fob the
Ofuce.

(1.) Claim to imiversal legislative authority in the

church: (1) in the granting of dispensations;

(2) in the conferring of privileges, p. 1669.

(ii.) Claim to authority over all bishoprics and
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bishops, as scon In thi> appointment, confimin-

tioi\, oidinatidii, consecration, luid iniiisl.it ion of

bishops; in the ii< cojiiancf of their resiniuitions;

in tho cniition of m-w bi>)ioprlcs, p. lt)71.

(lii.) Ciuini to present lo all Ix'nelici-s, p. 1675.

(Iv.) Claim to teniporal power: (1) patrimoniuni

;

(2) political sovereignly, p. 1676.

See Apteal, Uisitor, Council, Le<;atb.

(A) Poi'ii ' (iibbas, papa, father), a word de-

rived from the Greek irair-nas, or TraTras, but
often erroneously derived from the i.atin, ''pater

patrum," e.g. Adam Scotus, in the 12th century,

says': " Ipsos enim papas, id asi, pa res patium,
mos solet ecclesiasticus appellare, et ut sic

vocarentur instituit " ('/<? J'ripart. Tab. Migne,
Patrol, cxcviii. 394), a false etymology, that may
be explained by the fact that Greek was origi-

nally the olficial language of the church both in

the Kast and in the West; but that the know-
ledge of it subsequently became almost extinct

among " the Latins " in mediaeval times. Wala-
frid Strabo, who possessed some knowledge of

Greek, writing in the 9th century, compares the

word to that of " church " as one boi-rowed by
Teutonic races from the Greek in order to ex-

press a previously unfamiliar idea: ''' Kyrch ».

Kurios, et papst a papa, quod cujusdam pater-

nit atis nomen est et clericorum congruit digni-

tati " (Migne, cxiv. 927).

The earliest ecclesiastical use of the word
appears to have been to denote the spiritual

relationship existing between a teacher of Chris-

tianity and the convert brought by his agency
into communion with a recognised Christian

body ; in many cases the convert assumed the

name of his spiritual father. At a later period

the term began to be restricted to bishops and
abbats. Severus, a deacon at Rome of the time

of Marcellinus (a.d. 296-304), having received

permission from Marcellinus to open a double

tomb in the catacombs, speaks of having done
so—" jussu papae sui Marcellini " (De' Rossi,

Insc. i. p. cxv.). Subsequently, as will be

sh^wn in the course of this article, the title was
limited to the bishop of Rome in the West and to

the patriarchs of Alexandria, Antioch, Jerusalem,

and Constantinople in the East, and finally was
claimed by the pope of Home exclusively, although
still the customary mode of addressing priests

in the Greek church.*^

The theory of the Papacy, as defined at the

council of Florence, involves the assumptions

:

(1) That Peter had been invested by Christ

Himself with a certain pre-eminency among the

other apostles. (2) That he was the founder of

the church at Rome, and that the inspiration

and authority especially vouchsafed to him had
been given in equal measure to his successors,

the bishops of that church. (3) That the bishop

a Throughout this article the dates placed after the

name of a bishop or pope of Rome denote the assigned

duration of bis office. For reasons which will be ap-

parent in the course of the article, I have preferred to

use the term " bishop of Rome " up to the middle of the

6th century, and after that date to employ the term
" pope."

" Martigny {Diet, des Ant. chret.) gays that the Greeks
employ the word to denote both bishops and priests, but
with a liifferent accent and inflexion, placing the accent,

when employing it with respect to a bishop, on the first

syllable; when speaking of a priest, on the second ; but
this IB doubtful.

of Rome might thus rightfully claim supremacy
over the whole Christian ciiurcli auii over all

('hristian lathers and teadiers. We have to

incjuire into the historical evidence for these

assumptions.

(1.) (i.) On the question of tho supremacy of

St. Peter among the Apostles, and of his proence
in Rome, so far as itde|)eni8 on Scriptural autho-
rity, see PiiTicR in Dicr. ok Tin; \'>\\'.\m.

When we turn to the evidence atlorded by un-
canonical writers, we find that either Paul and
Peter are designated as joint f<jUnders of the

church in Rome, or Peter assumes the foremost
place, while Paul receives but slight notice, or is

altogether unmentioned.
The earliest testimony is probably that of

Dionysius, bishop of Corinth. In a fragment of

the Catholic epistles of this writer, preserved

by Eusebius (A'. II. ii. 25), he expressly refers to

Paul and Peter as teachers and founders of the

churches at Corinth and Rome, and also as having
suffered martyrdom at the same time. Replying
to Soter (bishop of Rome, A.D. 168-177) and the

Roman clergy, who had addressed to the com-
munity at Corinth a hortatory letter, he says :

raina Kai vfxf'is Sia rrjs rooavTrjs vovdeaias, t^v
airh UfTpov Ka\ UavXov (pvreiay ytVTjQilffav

'Pcofxaioou re Kal KopipOiwp crvufKepdaaT^. Kal

yap &iJL(p(i) Kal els ttji/ r]fx€T4pav KSpiuOov (pvrev-

cravT^s" ri/jius ofxoiws Se Ka\ els rriv 'iraXiav

dp.6ae St8d^avT€s, iixapTvpt^aav icara rhv avrhy
Kaip6v (Eusebius, E. II. ed. Heinichen, i. 180).

The main statements of Dionysius are sup-

ported by the independent testimony of two yet

earlier writers—that of Peter's martyrdom by
Clemens Romanus, and that of his teaching at

Rome by Ignatius. The language of the former

writer is explicit. " Let us," he says, " set

before us the holy apostles. Peter, through un-

just envy, endiired not only one or two, but

many persecutions, and thus, having suffered

martyrdom, passed into his place of reward in

glory :" koX ovtu ixaprvpriaas iTropevdr] els rhv

b<peL\6fxevov rSiroy tt^s 56^7]s (Upist. ad
Corinth, i. v. ; Hilgenfeld, Nov. Test. eut. Can.

Rec. i. 8 ; Migne, 8. (?. i. 217).

The meaning of Ignatius is perhaps less fi'ee

from ambiguity, but the passage occurs in his

Epistle to the Romans, the genuineness of which
is generally admitted, and is supported by the

Syriac version. Addressing " The church which

presides in the place of the region of the

Romans " (tJtjs irpoKaOrjTai iv tSttcm) x'^P""'
'Pco^a^coi'), he says, " I teach you not as did

Peter and Paul ; they were apostles, I am one

condemned ; they were free, but I am, as yet, in

bonds :" Oux ^s Tlerpos ko.\ Ilai'A.os SiaTaaaofiai

vfiiv • eKeivoi airSaroXoi, eyw 8e KaraKpiTOS '

fKe^uoi 4\evdepoi, iyoj de fJ'-^XP'- ^^^ SovXos

(Cureton, Corp. Ign. p. 47).

The event foreshadowed in John xxi. 18, 19,

may fairly be recognised in the above passage

from Clemens, a passage strikingly confirmed by

that in the Muratorian canon :
" Lucas optime

Theophilo comprendit, quia sub praesentia ejus

singula gerebantur, sicuti et gemote passionem

Petri evidenter declarat " (see Westcott, Canon

of the New Test. p. 499, ed. 1870). Here, though

the text is obviously corrupt, the meaning is

<= Alii (fcoiTrjo-avres (Migne, S. G. xx. 68); but

Heinichen's note ad loc.

0^-
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sufficiently clear; viz. that Luke related only

those events of which he was an eye-witness,

and that consequently the martyrdom of St.

Peter is not recorded by him. It is also worthy
of note that, as no tradition ever assigned any
other place than Rome as the scene of Peter's

martyrdom, every allusion to that event is also an

indii'ect confirmation of his visit to the capital.

Irenaeus is the next writer after Dionysius,

whose testimony is of a like tenor ; and, as the

disciple of Polycarp and subsequently a bishop

of the Western church, he can hardly be sup-

posed to have given expression to a tradition at

variance with the prevalent 'Christian belief of

his age. He speaks of Peter and Paul as

" preaching the gospel and founding the church
in Rome " (^cv 'Pu/ult], evayyeAL^ofj.ei'aou Kal

Oe/xeAtovvTcoj/ rrfv iKK\r}aiau\ and represents this

as occurring at about the same time that St.

Matthew composed his gospel {Ad-. Haer. iii. 1).

A passage in the Latin version of the same
treatise refers to the church at Rome as that
*' greatest and most ancient church of universal

fame which the two most glorious apostles,

Peter and Paul, founded and organized "

—

*' niaximae et antiquissimae et omnibus c6gnitae

a gloriosissimis duobus apostolis Petro et Paulo

Romae fundatae et constitutae ecclesiae " (ib. iii.

3 ; ed. Harvey, ii. 9).

The language of Tertullian, in his enumera-
tion of the apostolic churches, is equally definite.

" How happy that church," he exclaims, " for

which apostles poured forth their whole teaching

with their blood; where Peter shares the passion

of his Lord, where Paul is crowned with the fate

of John !
" {De Praescript. adv. Haer. c. 36).

In the 4th century the passages are numerous,
even in the most authoritative writers, which
corroborate the belief expressed in the foregoing

statements, and wherein the bishopric of Rome is

habitually referred to as " Petri sedes." See Leo

Magnus, ad Sicilienses Episc. (Mansi, v. 1305) ;

ad Tkeodosium Aug. (ib. vi. 14) ; Concil. Chalced.

Allocutio ad Marc. (ib. vii. 455) ; Anastasius II.

P. (Thiel, Epist. Bom. Font. i. 624). " Petrus,

cujus sedem tenemus, locum gerimus," Vigilius

P. (Mansi, ix. 358), &c. Augustine refers to the

tradition that both apostles were buried at Rome,
as one of universal acceptance :

" jacet Petri

corpus Romae, dicunt homines
;

jacet Pauli

corpus Romae," &c. {>'erm. 296 ; Migne, xxxviii.

1355). The seventh book of the Apostolical'

C'lnstitutions, which belongs probably to about
the year a.d. 300, represents both Paul and
Peter as ordinary bishops of Rome—Paul ordain-

ing the first bishop, Linus ; Peter the second,

Clemens (Cotelerius, Fat. Apost. i. 385).

The passage from Dionysius is not the only

one which Eusebius adduces, in support of what
was certainly his own belief and that of his age,

viz. that Peter lived, taught, and suffered at

Rome. " Also," he says, " a certain ecclesiastical

writer, Cains by name, who lived about the

time of Zephyrinus, bishop of Rome, disputing

with Proclus, the leader of the Cataphrygians,

gives the following statement respecting the

places where the earthly tabernacles of the afore-

said disciples were laid: ' And I can shew you
the trophies (ra rpdnaia) of the apostles ; for if

you will go to the Vatican, or to the Ostianroad.

you will find the trophies of those who have

laid the foundations of the church, and also

suffered martyrdom ' " (H. E. ii. 25). In addi-

tion to these extracts, however, Eusebius also

hands down another tradition, of which his

acceptance is alone sufficient to occasion grave

inquiry as to his judgment and authority as a

writer. In the fourteenth chapter of the same
book he not only states that Peter visited Rome,
but assigns the object of his journey thither.

The apostle, whom he designates as rhy Kaprepou

Ka\ fx4yau tuv aKoaTdkcov, rhv apcTTJs eVewa tuiv

Xonroiiv airduTMu vpoT^'yopov, was " sent on," he

says, " by divine foreknowledge to Rome, to

vanquish Simon Magus, and to be a light and
saving doctrine to souls in the West " (Migne,

Series Graeca, xx. 170-2). This statement is re-

peated by a somewhat later writer, Cyril (bishop

of Jerusalem, 351-86), who, in his Catachesis {hk.

vi. c. 15), refers to Peter and Paul as "ecclesiae

praesules," and describes their victory over Simon
Magus at Rome (Migne, S. G. xxxiii. 362).

The relevancy of these traditions to our in-

quiry becomes apparent when we add, that they
are regarded by certain critics as not only in

themselves devoid of any historical basis, but as

indicating the source from whence sprung the whole

story of Feter's presence and martyrdom in Borne,

According to Lipsius, the origin of this story is

to be found in certain doubtful or spurious

writings which he respectively classifies (a) as

Ebionite or Jewish-Christian sources, ()8) the

Catholic or anti-Judaistic sources, (y) certain

Gnostic Acta, extant only in fragments.^ Of
these the first are now represented by the
Clementine Homilies (ed. Lagarde, 1865), which
are considered to belong to the second half of

the 2nd century, and by the Clementine Recog-
nitions (ed. Gersdorf, 1838), which are referred

to the period A.D. 212-230. With respect to

the relative antiquity of these two treatises somo
difference of ppinion exists, but there appears to

be little doubt that one of them is derived from
the other, and that the latter in turn is founded
upon yet earlier treatises known as the Kripvy-
/xara TleTpov and n^pioSoi neVpou (Hilgenfeld,

Nov. Test. &c. iv. 32 ; Lipsius, Die Quellen d.

rbm. Fetrussagi', p. 14).

The Catholic or anti-Judaistic sources are

mainly represented by the lipa^eis Uirpov Koi

TlavKov (ed, Thilo, Acta Petri et Fault, i. and ii.

1837-8 ; Tischendorf, Acta Apostolorum Apo-
crypha, 1851), a collection extant in three dif-

ferent recensions, and not supposed to belong to

a period anterior to the 5th century (Lipsius,

u. s. pp. 52-4). It stands, howevei-, in close

connexion with two earlier productions, a certain

Tlpd^eis UavAov and a Kripvy/iia UfTpov, which,
in the opinion of Lipsius, " breathe the religious

atmosphere of the 2nd century." Of these the
former is referred to by Origen (de Frincip. i. 2,

3), and appears (Hilgenfeld, u. s. iv. 68-73) to

have been held in high esteem in the church, and
to have been regarded by many as of canonical

authority. By Eusebius, however (^E. H. iii.

25), it is included among the spurious writings

(voQoi) along with the Shepherd of Hermas,
the Epistle of Barnabas, and the Apocalypse
of St. John [Ahost. Const, p. 120]. The

'' For a full account of this literature the reader may
refer to the articles Acts of the Apostles (Apocry-
phal) and Clementine Litekatube, in Dict of Christ.
BlOG.

5 2
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relation of the latter treatise, the K-ffpuyfia,

which exists only in frairnients (Hilt^enfeld, u. s.

iv. 52-07), to the former is not clearly ascer-

tainable, but both expressly contravene a still

earlier tradition, said to have taken its origin in

Galat. ii. 11-17, of a permanent hostility between
the two ai)ostles. The Upd^as Ucrpou Ka\

UavKov, which must be reganled as essentially

a compilation from these two earlier treatises,

is explicit in its language on this point :
" We

have believed, and do believe, that even as God
separates not the two great lights which he has

made " (the sun and the moon), " even so He
permits not you to separate Peter from Paul or

Paul from Peter " (Tischendorf, u. s. c. 5).

The theory which Lipsius has endeavoured to

establish—that all the extant sources of the

Petrine legend may be traced back to a yet older

Ebionite version of the Acta S. Petri as to their

common and sole origin, ai^d that this Judaistic

treatise forms accordingly the sole basis for the

tradition of St. Peter's presence in Home—has

been disputed by many eminent scholars, among
whom Hilgenfeld (see Zcitsckrift fiir wissen-

schaftliche Theoloijie, 1872-1878) has given a

full discussion of the question. Any attempt to

summarize these arguments is beyond the scope

of the present article ; and equally so is any
examination of the startling theory of Lipsius,

that the passage above referred to in the Epistle

to the Galatians became the origin of " eine

immer weiter ausgesponnene Sagenbildung,"

which found a natural conclusion in the tradition

of a final and decisive contest between the true

and the false apostle at Rome.
Against the theory of the two apostles' joint

residence and labours, the fact that none of the

epistles written by Paul from Rome (Ephesians,

Colossians, Philippians, and Philemon), though
conveying many salutations, contain any allusion

to Peter, presents an argument of no great

weight, especially if we assume, as certain evi-

dence suggests, that their labours were bestowed

on tvA'o distinct churches. If, therefore, it be

proposed to assign Peter's arrival in Rome to a

date subsequent to that of Paul, and also to the

composition of the epistles written by the latter

during his first imprisonment (at the same time

accepting the various statements with respect

to Paul's second imprisonment, and a renewal of

his labours in the West during an interval of

some years), the evidence in favour of such a

theory is strong, if not conclusive. The allusion

to Silvanus, the friend of St. Paul, in the first

epistle of Peter (v. 12), and that to Paul himself

in the second (iii. 15), admit of a far more natural

interpretation when understood as written from

Rome, at a time when the two apostles were
labouring there contemporaneously, if not con-

jointly, in connexion, however, with two distinct

communities ; the labou.rs of Peter being be-

stowed on a Judaizing church, those of Paul on

a church composed exclusively of Gentiles. Even
the tradition respecting Simon Magus, amid
much that is pure invention, probably points to

a real attempt at the introduction of heretical

doctrine. He is said to have been a supporter of

the heresy of the Patripassians, and the church

of Rome, from the earliest times of which we
have authentic record, is distinguished by its

uncompromising opposition to heterodoxy in

eTBry shape.

(ii.) TTic evidi'ncc for the succession from the

time of tSt. J'etcr.—The difliculty which attaches to

a belief in the tradition concerning Peter extends
also to that respecting his earliest successors.

According to the lists accepted as authoritative

by the Romish church, the succession was pre-

served unbroken, the duration of each bishop's

tenure of oliice being accurately known to us, not
only in years, but even in months and days. On
the other hand, a critical investigation of these

lists, and a comj)arison of them viith other and
earlier sources of information, disclose consider-

able discrepancies with respect not only to the

periods of otfice, but also to the simple order of
succession.

The original sources for the chronology of the

bishops of Rome during the first three centuries

may be divided into two classes :

(A.) The Greek or Eastern lists.

(B.) The Latin or Westera lists.

This classification is not indeed altogether free

from objection, for the lists in the first class

were undoubtedly derived from Roman sources,

while those in the second class were, in all pro-

bability, originally drawn up in Greek, which,
up to the middle of the 3rd century, was the

official language of the Roman church. It is,

however, to be observed that the Greek lists are

distinguished by certain points of difference,

which appear to indicate that they were tran-

scribed from those of the west prior to the time
when the official lists of the Roman church were
adopted in their final form.

In the following summary of the main facts

concerning these different sources, and the con-

clusions that have been drawn from them, the

Roman episcopal succession will be more easily

considered if divided into two portions : (o)

that extending from Peter to Urban (ending

A.D. 230) ; ()8) that from Pontianus to Liberius

(a.d. 230-352). After the time of Liberius no

difficulties present themselves that here call for

discussion, and for the purpose of the present

article it will be sufficient to limit our considera-

tion almost entirely to the earlier of the fore-

going divisions.

(A.) The first list of which we have any
knowledge is that which was known to Hege-
sippus, who in his visits to the apostolic churches

collected information concerning the succession

of the bishops from the time of the Apostles,

with the design of thereby establishing the evi-

dence of an unimpeachable tradition of Christian

doctrine. His statement with respect to Rome
is, that during his residence in that city he made
out a list of the episcopal succession- down to the

tim# of Anicetus,

—

yeuS/xevos 5e 4u ''Pwfxr}, 8ia-

5oxV eTroi'nad/j.Tjv fi^xp^^ ^AviK'f^rov (Eusebius,

H. E. iv. 22 ; the conjectural reading of Savile,

of diarpt^7)y for SiaSoxh^, is rejected by the best

authorities ; see Heinichen's note ad loc). This

list is no longer extant, but we learn from

Eusebius that, according to Hegesippus, Anicetus

was the immediate predecessor of Soter, -a state-

ment, as we shall hereafter see, of considerable

importance, inasmuch as the early Latin lists

uniformly place Anicetus before Pius, and Pius

before Soter.

The list contained in Irenaeus (^adv. Haer. bk.

iii. c. 3) represents Peter and Paul as the joint

founders of the church at Rome, and they, it is

added, " Lino episcopatum administrandae eccle-
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siae tradiderunt " (ed. Harvey, ii. 10). The

names, as preserved in the original Greek, are

as follows :

—

01 a7r6(rT0Aot IleTpos Koi IIauA.o?.

oiTr' anoaToKuiv.

1. AxVQI. efSo^w? ifiaprvpt]

2. 'Ave'^/cArjTOS. cev.

3. KAtj/xtjs. 8. 'Yyij/os.

4. Ei)ap€(TTOS. 9. IXio?.

5. AAefafSpo?. 10. 'Avt/crjTO?.

6. Hu(rT05. 11. SwTTJp.

7. TeAe<r(/)opos, Ss Koi 12. 'EAevdepo?.

It may fairly be assumed that this list repre-
sents the official record of the succession accepted
at Rome in the time of Eleutherus, the contem-
porary of Irenaeus.

Eusebius has transmitted to us a double list,

—that in the Chronicon (bk. ii.), and that in his

Ecclesiastical History ; of these the former is

contained not in the version by Jerome, but in

the Armenian translation. It extends from Peter
to Gains, the last bishop before the Diocletian

persecution, and includes the periods of office :

—

Bishop.

Petrns . . .

Linus . . .

Linus . . .

Clemens
Euarestos .

Alexander
Xestos . .

Telesphoros .

Hyginos . .

Pius . .

Nikitos . .

Soter . . .

Agripinos
Eleuterrios .

Bector . , .

Zephrinos .

Calistatos .

Urbanus . .

Pontianus . .

Anteros . ,

Fabianus . .

Cornelius . ,

Lucius . .

Stephanus ,

Xestos . .

Dionysius .

Felix . . .

[Eutychianus]
Gaius . . .

Duration of
Office

ann. xx.
ann. xiiii.

ann. viii.

ann. viiii.

ann. viii.

ann. x.

ann. xi.

ann. xi.

ann. iiii.

ann. xv.
ann. xi.

ann. viii.

ann. viiii.

ann. xv.
ann. xii.

ann. xii.

ann. viiii.

(wanting)
ann. viiii.

mens. i.

ann. xiii.

ann. iii.

mens. ii.

ann. ii.

ann. xi.

ann. xii.

ann. xviiii.

mens. ii.

ann. xv.

Date from
Abraham.

2055
2082
2095
2103
2110
2119
2130
2140
2150
2154
2168
2180
2185
2189
2'202

2216
2229
2236
2246
2256
225G

P264
2263
2268
2271
2279
2289
2296
2296

39
66
79
87
94
103
114
124
134
138
152
164
169
173
186
198
211
218
228
238
238
246
250
250
253
261
271
278
278

Imperial Yeab.

Gaii iii.

Neronis xii.

Titi i.

Domitiani vil.

Domitiani xiiii.

Trajani vi.

Trajani xvii.

Adriani viii.

Adriani xviii,

Antonini i.

Antonini xv.
Marci iiii.

Maici xiii,

Marci xiii.

Commodi vil.

Severi vii.

Caracallae 11.

Elagabali 1.

Alexandrii vli.

Goidiani i.

Gordianl 1.

Philippi ill.

Philippi vii.

Philippi vil.

Galli ii.

Gallieni viii.

Aun liani 1,

Probi il.

Probi ii.

Here, among the more important inaccuracies,

will be noted the insertion of the name of Agrip-

pinus of Alexandria, apparently by pure oversight,

as twelfth in succession ; the repetition of the

name of Linus in the second place instead of

that of Anencletus ; the omission of the name of

Eutychianus in the twenty-sixth place. The
duration of Peter's episcopate, it will be noticed,

is given as twenty instead of five-and-twenty

years.

The following table, taken from Lipsius (p. 14)
exhibits the chief points of difference between

the foregoing list and that in the Ecclesiastical

History down to the time of Urban. Here a
certain affinity is undeniable, as in the enumera-
tion from Clemens to Soter the only point of

divergence is that in the Chronicon a year more
is assigned to the episcopate of Xystus than is

allowed in the E. H. On the other hand, the
differences in the first four places and those that
occur after Eleutherus appear to place it almost
beyond doubt that the two lists were derived from
entirely distinct sources. The assigned imperial
years of the two lists are altogether at variance.

Petrus [ann. xxv.]
Linus, ann. xii. [Chron. xiiii.] . .

Anencletus, ann. xii. [Chron. xiii.] .

Clemens, ann. viiii

Evarestus, ann. viii

Alexander, ann. x
Xystus, ann. x. [^Chron. xi.] . . ,

Telesphorus f anno xi. mo. . . .

Hyginus, ann. Iiii

Pin8,-|- anno xv. mo
Anicetus, ann. xi

Soter, ann. viii

Eleutherius, ann. xiii. \_Chron. xv.] ,

Victoi', ann. x. \_Chron. xii.] .

Zephyrinus, ann. xviii. \^Chron. xii.].

Callistus, .mn. v. [6'Arow. viiii.] . ,

Urbanus, ann. viii. [Chron villi.] .

DATE OF TERMINATION OF OFFICE.

Imperial year. A.D.

[42-67].
Titi 11. 79.

Domitiani xii. 92 (91).
Trajani iii. [.?iill.]. 99 (100).
Trajani xii. 108.

Adriani ill. 118.

Adriani xll. 128 (127).
138 (137).Antonini 1.

142.

157 (156).
Aurelil viii. 168 (167).
Aurelli xvii. 176 (175).
Commodi x. 186.

Severi viii. [ ? villi.]. 200.
Ehigabali 1. 218 (217).
Alexandrl 1. 222 (221),

230.
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The version of the C/ironicon by Jerome, which
is now generally admitted to be much more than

a mere translation, exhibits even in the list ot"

the Roman bishops considerable deviations. The
only two dates which exactly agree, i.e. are the

same in the i)atriarchal and the Christian eras,

and also in the imperial year, are those given

under Anencletus and under Anteros and Fabian
;

the imperial years are, in fact, derived from the

Ecclesiastical f/istori/.

(B.) Among the Latin lists is the Catalogus

Liberinnus, contained in the compilation of the

chronicler of the year 354, and extending to the

bishopric of Liberius. It has been edited by
Mommsen {Abhandlungen der philolog.-histor.

Cltsse der konigl. sacks. Geselhchaft der Wis-

scnschaften, vol. i. (1850), pp. 582-5, and

634- i), to whom we are indebted for the first

correct text, and also for original research with

respect to its sources and compilation. The
Catalogus Lihcrianus is the most ancient source

of the Liber Pontifvalis, and, according to

Mommsen, is in turn derived from a yet older

list, that originally contained in the Chronicon

of Hippolytus, bishop of Portus, a work to which

the chronicler of the year 354 is to be found

having recourse in other portions of his treatise.

In the Chronicon of Hippolytus the list itself is

no longer extant, but the heading, " Nomina
Episcoporum Romae et quis quotannis praefuit,"

is alone preserved. A comparison of the Cata-

logus Liberiaiius with that given by Augustine

(^Ii'pist. 53; Migne, xxxiii. 195) and that in

Optatus (de Schism. Donat. ii. 3) seems conclu-

sively to prove that all three lists preserve

essentially the same tradition, the main discre-

pancies being (1) that neither Augustine nor

Optatus makes mention of " Cletus ;
" (2) that

the Catalogtis Liberianus (as known to us from

existing MSS.) omits the names of Anicetus,

Eleutherus, and Zephyrinus ; while (3) in Optatus

the name of Alexander is (by a palpable blunder)

left out before that of Sixtus and put in the

place of that of Eleutherus.

The omissions in the Catalogus Liberianus are,

however, clearly shewn to be owing to careless-

ness on the part of transcribers or some such

cause, by corresponding gaps in the consular

dates between Telesphorus and Hyginus, Pius

and Soter, and Soter and Victor: and this evi-

dence, taken in conjunction with the fact that

the Catalogus Felicianus (the oldest existing

version of the Liber Pontificalis) which was
undoubtedly derived from the Catalogus Libe-

rianus, contains missing names, sufficiently jus-

tifies the conclusion of Mommsen that they

originally existed in the latter list.

On comparing the following lists with those

before given, we see that the lists from Augus-
tine and Optatus support the Eastern omission of

Cletus. In the opinion of Lipsius, these two
writers have preserved to us a more ancient form

of the Western tradition, and it would conse-

quently appear to be a legitimate conclusion that

the insertion of Cletus in the Catalogus Liberianus

is an interpolation ; Cletus and Anacletus, in all

probability, representing one and the same per-

.son. Of thi-^, the statement of the author of the

treatise against the Theodotians, who wrote in

Rome during the episcopate of Zephyrinus, that

Victor was the thirteenth bishop a-rrh Uerpov

(Eusebius, H. E. v. 28) affords a strong corro-

boration. Similarly, Jerome, while referring to

a dill'erencc of tra lition with respect to the order
of succession, knows nothing whatever of

"Cletus:"—"Clemens, de quo a])ostolus I'aulus

ad Philippenses scribens, ait, ' Cum Cleniente et

caeteris coopi-ratonbus meis quorum nomina
scripta sunt in libro vitae ' (Phil. iv. 3), quartua
post P'trum Romae episcopus : siquidem secun-

dus Linus fuit, tertius Anacletus, tametsi j)leriiiue

Latinorum secundum post Petrum apostolum
putent fuisse Clementem " (de Viris lUust.

c. XV. ; Migne, xxiii. 85 1-). On the other hand,
Augustine and Optatus differ from the Eastern

lists in placing Anicetus before Pius, while the

chronicler of the year 354 altogether omits
Anicetus.

Catalog.
Liberian.

Augustinut. Optatus.

Petrus. Petrus Petrus. ,

Linus. Linus. Linus.
Clemens. Clemens Clemens.
Cletus.

Anaclitus. Anacletus Anacletus,
Aristus. Evarl.stus. Evaristus.
Alexander. Alexander.
Sixtus. Sixtus. Sixtus.

Telesforus. Thelesphorus. Telesphorus.
Higinus. Iginus. Iginus.

Anicitus].

?iud.

Anicetus.
Pius.

Anicetus.
Pius.

Soter. Soter. Soter.

Alexander.
[Eleuther]. Eleutherus.
Victor. Vii-tor. Victor.

[Zypherinus]. Zephirinus. Zypherinus.
Calixtus. Calixtus. Calixtus.

Urbanus. Uibanus. Urbanus.
Pontianus. Pontianus. Pontianus.

Antheros. Antbcrus. Anthems.
Fabius. Fabianus.- Fabianus.

Cuinelius. Cornelius.
;

Cornelius.

Lucius. Lvicius. Lucius.

StefFanus. Stephanas. Stephanus.
Sixtus. Xystus. Sixtus.

Dionisius. Dionysius. Dionysius.

Felix. Felix. Felix.

Eutychianus. Eutychianus.
Gaius. Gaius.
Marcellinus. Marcellinus. Marcellinus.

Marcellus. Marcellus. Marcellus.

Eusebius. Eusebius. Eusebius.

Miltiades. Miltiades. Miltiades.

Silvester. Sylvester. Sylvester.

Marcus. Marcus. Marcus.

Julius. Julius. Julius.

Liberius. Liberius. Liberius.

The following table (p. 1657) affords a com-

parative view of four lists which appear, beyond

all reasonable doubt, to have been in existence in

the 4th century, with such emendations as, in

the opinion of Lipsius and other critics, are called

for and justified by the conclusions derived from

a critical study of the texts. These lists are as

follows : (1) The Catalogus Liberianus ; (2) The

list in the Chronicon of Eusebius
; (3) That de-

rived from his Ecclesiastical History ; (4) That

used by Jerome. Of these, (1) and (2) appear to

be derived from independent sources, while (o)

and (4) shew unmistakable signs of a common
ofigin.*

e A fifth and a sixth list, the former of no independent

value, and the latter (the Leonine) of the time of Leo the

Great, compiled from list<; (1) and (2), may also be con-

sulted in Lipsius (^ChronoJogie, &c., pp. 28-?6).
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I. II. III. IV.

Petrus, 25 years. Petrus, 25 years. Petrus, 25 years. Petrus, 25 years.

Linus, 12 „ Linus, 14: „ Linus, 12 »»
Linus, 11 „

Clemens, 9 „ Cletus, 8 „ Aneucletus, 12 » Cletus, 12 „

Anaclitus, 12 „ Clemens, 9 „ Clemens, 9 » Clemf-ns, 9 „
Aristus, 13 „ Evarestus, 8 „ Evarestus, 8 „ Evarestus, 9 „

Alexander, 1 ., Alexander, 10 „ Alexander, 10 „ Alexander, 10 (12) years.

Sixtus, 10 „ Xysius, 11 » Xystus, 10 ti
Xystus, 10 years.

Telesphonis 11 » Telespliorus 11 .,
Telesphorus, 11 »»

Telesphorus
, 11 „

Hygiuus, 4 „ Higinus, 4 „ Hygiuus, 4 »» Hygmus, 4 »
Pins/ 16 „ Fius, 15 „ Pius. 15 »» Pius, 15 (19) years.

Anicetus, 12 ., Anicetus, 11 » Anicetus, 1

1

j» Anicetus, 11 years.

Soter, 9 » Soter, 8 ., Soier, 8 Soter, 8 (9) years.

Eleutherus, 15 „ Eleutherus, 15 „ Eleutherus, 15 „ Kleutherus, 1 5 years.

Victor, 9 » Victor, 12 „ Victor, 10 i>
Victor, 10 (15) years.

Z"pbyrinus, 19 „ Z.-phyrinus, 12 „ Zephyrinus, 18 »>
Z phyrinus. 18 yeais.

Calixtus, 5 „ Callistus, 9 « Callistus, 5 »» Callistus, 5 „

Urbanus, 8 » Urbanus, 9 ,. Urbanus, 8 »»
Urbanus, 9 „

luto the variotis difficulties arising from the

discrepancies between the different lists in the

enumeration from Sixtus down to Liberius, it is

impossible here to enter. The chief difficulty is

that which relates to the succession and the

dui'ation of the episcopates of Pius and Anicetus.

On referring to the three lists above given (the

Ct(t, Lib., that from Augustine, and that from

Optatus), it will be seen that while the name of

Anicetus is wanting in the first list, in the other

two it is placed before that of Pius. Mommsen,
in his restoration of the text of the Catalogus

Liberianus, also assigns to Anicetus the place

immediately preceding Pius, and gives ann. iiii.

m. iiii. d. iii. as his period of office

—

i.e., from

the consulship of Gallicauus and Vetus (a.d.

loO) to that of Praesens and Rufinus (a.d. 153).

Lipsius, however, relying mainly on the Eastern

lists and the authority of Hegesippus, does not

hesitnte in his attempted h^irmony (as above

given) to place Anicetus after Pius, and to

assign to him twelve years of office—the

original Latin list, in his opinion, having

become corrupted by a succession of errox's of

transcription, as follows

:

Original Latin List.

Higinus, ann. iiii.

Pius, ann, xvi. (Euseb. xv.).

Anicetus, ann. xii. (Euseb. xi.). •

(a.) Higinus, ann. iiii.

Anicetus, ann. xii.

Pius, ann. xvi.

(&.) Higinus .... [ann. iiii.].

.... ann. xii. Anicetus (noted in margin).

Pius, ann. xvi.

(c.)

Higinus, ann. xii.

Anicetus, ann. iiii.

Pius, ann. xvi.

I

id.)

Higinus, ann. xii.

[Anicetusj.

Pius, aim. xx.

Additional evidence of considerable importance

as regards the relative duration of these two

episcopates is presented in the fact that Polycarp

visited Rome during the episcopate of Anicetus

•

—

f The duration of Pius's tenure of office is given in the

text of the Cot. Lib. as ann. xx. m.liii. d. xxi. ; this how-

ever is contradicted by the dates there given ot the consular

years of his accession and decease, and is also at variance

with IT., ill., and IV. On these grounds Lipsius considers

himself justified in altering the period to sixteen years.

—according to one tradition, in the second year

of that bishop's tenure of office (see Gieseler, I.

i. 242 ; Robertson, Church Hist. i. 29 ; Neander,

i. 407; Eusebius, Eccl. Hist iv. 14; v. 24;
Migne, Series Graeca, xx. 193). This, if we
accept the Eusebian chronology, in the Eccles,

Hist., would be about A.D. 158-159; while accord-

ing to the Catalogus Liberianus (as restored by

Mommsen) it would fall in the year 151—

a

much earlier date than is conjectured for that of

Polycarp's visit by any writer of authority. The

most recent investigation of the date of Poly-

carp's martyrdom, that of Mr. Waddington, may
be regarded, however, as affording conclusive

proof that it must be assigned to the year 155

or 156 (^Me'moire sur la Chronologie du Ehe'teur

Aelius Aristides, in Ilemoires de VAcad, des

Irtscrip. xxvi. (1867) ; see also his Fastes Asia-

tiques in Lebas and Waddington's Asie Mineure).

Such a conclusion, moreover, is in perfect har-

mony with the Eusebian chronology as corrected

by Lipsius ; for if we assign to Anicetus twelve

years of office, terminating with the year 167,

and deduct from this date eleven years, it gives

the year 156 as that of his second year of office

—the traditional year of Polycarp's martyrdom.

It only remains to be added that Waddington's

conclusions have been substantially accepted by

Renan, Hilgenfeld, and Lipsius, and, although

assailed by Wi.eseler (Christenverfoli/ungen der

Caesaren, 1878), have been triumphantly vindi-

cated by Lipsius (Jahrb. fur protest. Theol. 1878,

4, p. 751 sq.).

Into the minor difficulties attaching to the differ-

ent lists in the enumeration from Sixtus (or Xys-
tus) to Liberius (after which time no doubt of

much importance attaches to the accuracy of the

official records) it is unnecessary that we should

here enter. With respect to the earlier period,

in which both the main interest and the chief

difficulty centre, we may perhaps conclude that

authentic tradition is wanting until we reach

the name of Xystus, or at the earliest that of

Alexander. Of certain special reasons for

caution iu accepting the prevalent tradition, we
shall have occasion to speak at the clo.se of this

article; but while admitting to their fullest

extent the arguments which suggest the neces-

sity for such caution, it may be said that they

cannot be regarded as sufficient to invalidate

the historical existence of the characters whose
names are recorded as those of Peter's imme-
diate successors. " These names," says Lipsius,
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"are those of men who occupied a conspicuous

position in the chnrcii at Uonie in tl\o first and

second generations after the apostles. Linus,

referred to in 2 Tim. iv. 21 as among the circle

of I'aul's friends during his imprisonment,

belongs to the former, and Anendetus, or Clotus,

Aristus or Kvarestus, to the latter generation."

(11.) DkVELOPMKNT of the CONOKl'TION
OF TiiK Office: (1) inrelntion to other churches

;

(2) in relation to the civil power.

(i) In relation to other churches.

It will now be of service to notice some of the

princij)al facts which illustrate the gradual ac-

ceptance by the church at large of the theory of

the Roman supremacy ; and here it cannot but be

looked upon as of peculiar significance, that in the

earliest times the history of the church at Rome
appears involved in the greatest obscurity. From
the date of St. Paul's Epistle to the Romans (a.d.

58) up to the episcopate of Victor (a.d. 193-202),
its annals are a blank, save when some incidental

allusion in the controversies of the time I'eveals

an occasional fact.

The growing importance of the bishopric is

however clearly shown by the saying of the

emperor Decius, preserved by Cyprian, to the

effect that he would sooner hear of the appear-
ance of a rival to his throne, than of the appoint-

ment of a new bishop to the Roman see

(^EpiH. ad Antonian. ; Migne, iii. 774). The
theory set forth by Cyprian himself of the

essential unity of the church, may perhaps
justly be regarded as tending to support that of

the primacy of the bishop of Rome. He speaks,

for example (^Epist. 55, ad Cornelium), of the
" chair of Peter," and " the principal church of

Rome, from whence the priestly unity derived its

origin "— " ad Petri cathedram atque ad ecclesiam

principalem, unde unitas sacerdotalis exorta est,

.... litteras ferre." This language, however,
when compared with other passages (Epp. 7,

52, 57, 72 ; Epist. ad Q. de Haereticis Baptizandis ;

de Imitate Eccles. c. 4) seems, at most, only to

prove that he regarded the bishop of Rome as
*' primus inter pares ;

" he speaks for example
(^Ep'st. 52) of pope Cornelius as " collega noster,"

and distinctly affirms that the other apostles

were invested with an equal share of honour and
power with Peter,

—

" pari consortio praediti et

honoris et potestatis " (de Unitate,s c. 4). The
phraseology of the bishops of (.'ome themselves,

when addressing other bishops, is confirmatory of

this view. In the 4th, and earlier part of the
5th, century we find " Julius . . . fratribus

"

(Mansi, ii. 1211); " Liberius fratri Eusebio " (iii.

204, 207, 209) ;
" Liberius episc. dil. fratri Eu-

sebio " (ib. 205) ;
" dil. fratribus et coepiscopis

nostris Liberius urbis Roraae episcopus " (i'k iii.

208) ;
" Zosimus episcopus urbis Romae Hesychio

episcopo Salonitano. " " Leo episcopus urbis

Romae," " Felix episc. s. ecclesiae oath, urbis
Romae Acacio," "Gelasius Romanae ecclesiae

episcopus," &c. In these latter quotations the
limitation implied in the addition " urbis Romae "

is of no small significance.

With the fourth century, the evidence that

er The passages In this chapter which assign to Peter a

Bupremacy among the other aposiles do not occur in the

earlier MSS., and are attributed by Gieseler (Kirchen-

gesch. i. 364) to Romisb transcribers ; it is certain that

they involve the writer in a contradiction of himself.

favours the Roman theory becomes more nbun*
dant and more decisive. Much of it, however,

relates to the technical (jucstion of jurisdiction

and will be found un<ler Aim'KAL ; much, again,

to those relations of the bishop of Rome to the

general episcopate, which it has been found more
convenient to treat in the fourth division of the

jjresent article*; our en(iuiry here will conse-

quently be limited to ascertaining the extent to

which the authority of the bishop of Rome was
admitted by the church at large in connexion

with the definition of doctrine and the main-
tenance of discipline.

At the council of Nicaea the first signatures

are those of Hosius, Vito, and Vincentius, the lat-

ter two being further described as " presbytc-ri

Romani," subscribing " pro venerabili viro papa
et episcopo nostro sancto Silvestro ;" and, if it

were possible to accept the statement of Gelasius,

Hosius himself (the eminent bishop of Corduba
and president of the council) was really the legate

of Sylvester on this occasion : eVe'xcoj' rhv rirrov

Tou T7)S fxeyiarris 'Pci/xTjs iiriaKdirov (Mansi, ii.

692 ; Gelasius, Hist. Cone. Nicaeni, i'>. ii, 805).

This theory indeed is still accepted by Catholic

writers (Hefele, Conciliengeseh. i. 24-.'^8
; von

Schulte, Concilien, p. 65), Ijut is rejected by Mil-

man, Greenwood, Robertson, and others, on the

ground of apparent interpolation and confusion

;

for at the council of Sardica, eighteen years later

(a.d. 343) we find the subscriptions of Hosius

and Vicentius appearing in the same places, but
without any addition to indicate that they

attended in a legatine capacity from Rome.**

The alleged canons of the council of Sardica

undoubtedly conferred on Julius, bishop of Rome,
the power of hearing appeals ; but the fact that

the canons appear to have been unknown to the

church for many years after (Greenwood, i. 155),

and that when adduced by Zosimus (a.d. 417-8),

their authority was denied by the African bishops

(Milman, Lat. Christianity, bk. ii. c. 4), is

strongly against their genuineness (Gieseler I. ii.

199). And even if their genuineness wei'e admit-

ted, it is still most piobable (though we find

Sozomen and Socrates in the following century

representing their scope as general) that they

implied a departure from the rule of the church,

and were designed to have effect dui'ing the

episcopate of Julius only (Baur, Christliche Kirche,

ii. 245).

With respect both to Sylvester and to Julius

we have, moreover, other evidence which dis-

tinctly contravenes a contrary assumption. A
letter addressed to the former by the council of

Nicaea, asks for a confirmation of the council's

decision by a synod of all the bishops of Home

:

" episcopos totius vestrae apostolicae urbis in

unum convenire, vestrumque habere concilium

. . . . ut firmetur nostra sanctimonia " (Mansi,

ii. 719) ; and similarly Julius, when he summoned
the accusers of Athanasius to Rome, and was met
by the demand why he assumed to write alone, re-

plied that the views he upheld were not his alone,

h An additional proof of a certain tampering with the

text is furnished by the statement of the Libellus Synod-

icus, which gives a third version of the function filled by

Vito and Vincentius, as that of the presidents of the

Council : ^? f^rjpxov irpoicaOe^oiJievoL, 'Biruiv koI BikcV-

Ttos irpe(r/3vi*poi, tov tottov eirexoi'Teq '^.tXPecrrpov tow

irairna 'Ptu^rjs koX tqv fitafidxow avroO louAiou " (Mansi,

ii. 747).
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but those of all Italy and all her bishops :
" nam

tametsi solus sim, qui scripsi, non meara tamen
solius sententiain, sed omnium Italorum, et om-
nium in his rei^ionibus episcopox'um scripsi " (^6.

ii. 1230).

Even so late as the time of Innocent I., Chry-
sostom, when entreating the interposition of the

Roman pontiff against his rival Theophilus, ap-

peals not only to Rome but to the collective

episcopate of Italy,

—

Kvpioi fxov rifxidraTOL koI

ivXa^iararoi. (Migne, S.G. Hi, 534).

It is however undeniable that, as already ob-

served, a great accession of influence, if not of

directly admitted authority, was gained by the

see of Rome as the result of the policy of Julius

and his successors in connexion with the Athan-
asian controversy. The bishop of Rome was
from that time regarded as the foremost defender

of orthodox doctrine ; and the discharge of such

a function at a time when, according to the

assertion of Pacianus, heresies were so rife that

their bare enumeration would fill an " immense
volume " (Migne, xiii. 1053), was in itself an

inestimable service to the church. Yet, notwith-

standing, the fourth century passed away leaving

*he Roman supremacy still unrecognised. Of this

the implicit testimony of Jerome affords almost
conclusive proof. In one of his most notable

letters (ad Rusticum ; Migne, Patrol, xxii. 932),

he takes occasion to enforce, by various analogies,

the expediency of admitting a central and single

authority. He adduces examples fx'om the ani-

mal kingdom, from the imperial power, from
the judicial power, from the military power,

and from domestic rule, and finally goes on to

say,—" singuli ecclesiarum episcopi, singuli

archipresbyteri, singuli archidiaconi ; et omnis
ordo ecclesiasticus suis I'ectoribus nititur " {ib.

942), but, remarkably enough, makes no refer-

ence to the bishop of Rome.
Under Innocent I. the claim to supremacy was

urged with fresh vigour and increased boldness

of a^ertion. In a letter to Decentius, bishop of

Eugubium, he says that the authority handed
down from St. Peter is entitled to the obedience

of all (" ab omnibus debere servari "), especially,

he goes on to say, " when it is clear that through-
out all Italy, Gaul, the Spains, Africa, and Sicily,

together with the intermediate islands, no one

founded churches save those whom the venerable

apostle Peter and his successors ordained to the

priestly office " (Constant, i. 855 ; Mansi, iii.

1028), thus entirely ignoring the labours of St.

Paul in the West. Writing (about a.d. 415) to

Alexander, bishop of Antioch, he claims preced-

ence for Rome over that see, as the city to which
" the honovir temporarily conferred on Antioch
(the presidency of St. Peter) was transferred, and
in which it was consummated," " quod ilia in

transitu meruit ista susceptum apud se consum-
matumque gauderet" (Mansi, iii. 1054).

We may perhaps infer with Milman (iMt. Chris-

tianity, bk. ii. c. 4) that the Roman supremacy
was, by this time, generally admitted in Italy,

for we find Leo I. writing to the bishop of

Aquileia (which see was not included in the

Roman diocese) as one subject to his immediate
jurisdiction (Migne, Patrol, liv. 590). In Africa,

however, in the time of Zosimus (a.d. 417-8), the

independence of the episcopate is amply attested

by its condemnation of " transmarina judicia
"

as a lawful court of appeal for presbyters in that

province (Appeal, p. 129). That the ability of

Leo, aided by the decree of Valentin ian, would
have overcome this spirit there can be little

doubt ; but in the year before Leo's accession

Carthage was taken by Oenseric, and the province
became subject to Arian domination.

It was during the pontificate of Leo (a.d.

440-61) that, by general admission, the Petrin«

prerogative first receiA^ed full and distinct enuv
ciation. As already stated, the decree of ValeV
tinian III. must be looked upon as virtually the
act of Leo, who claimed that he and his successors

derived from St. Peter a supreme ifnot immediate
jurisdiction over the whole church: ''per omnes
ecclesias cura nostra distenditur, exigente hoc a
nobis Domino, qui apostolicae dignitatis beatis-

simo apostolo Petro primatum fidei suae remu-
neratione commisit " (Epist. ad Episc. Illyr.

Mansi, v. 1231 ; cf. Epist. ad Dioscurum, ib. v.

1240). Of the exclusive character of this claim,
his language in his sermon on the fourth anni-
versary of his pontificate leaves no doubt : " et

tamen de toto mundo unus Petrus eligitur, qui
et uuiversarum gentium vocationi et omnibus
apostolis cunctisque ecclesiae patribus praepon-
atur, ut quamvis in populo Dei multi sacerdotes

sint niultique pastores, omnes tamen proprie
regat Petrus quos principaliter regit et Christus "

(Migne, Patrol, liv. 16).

Though, after the invasion of Genseric, the
political power had lapsed almost completely
into Leo's hands, the prestige resulting there-
from is treated by him as altogether subordinate :

" Roma, quae tamen per apostolici sacerdotii

principatum amplior facta est arce religionis

quam solio potestatis " (De Vocatione Gent. bk. ii.

c. 6); " Civitas sacerdotalis et regia per sacram
beati Petri sedem caput orbis effecta, latins

praesidens religione divina quam dominatione
terrena " (quoted by Neander,tr. Torrey, iii. 226).

Yet notwithstanding the unlimited jurisdic-

tion claimed by Leo, it seems probable that even
he regarded his powers as visitatorial in their

character, to be exercised beyond the Roman
diocese only when occasion called for inter-

ference ; and we may perhaps assent to the view
that " he would himself have been shocked at
that unmitigated religious despotism for which
his name and his authority were vouched by his

successors " (Greenwood, Cath. Petri, i. 437).
Under Hilary (a.d. 461-7), Leo's successor, the

claims ratified by the decree of Valentinian
were pressed still more unreservedly in the
provinces

; and his celebrated letter to the Gallic
bishops embodies little less than a claim not
only to universal, but also to immediate legis-

lative authority in the church (see Thiel, Pom.
Pont. Epist. i. 141-6).

How successfully these claims were urged,
may be seen when we compare the language of
Avitus of Vieune, at the commencement of the
6th century, with that of Hilary of Aries. In
his letter to the Palmary synod (a.d. 502) he
ascribes to pope Symmachus superiority to at
earthly tribunals, and says that he can be judged
only by God ; he also distinctly implies the
universal character of the Roman episcopacy

:

'' At si Papa Urbis vocatur in dubium, episco-
patus jam videbitur non episcopus vacillare '*

(Migne, lix. 248-9).
In the pontificate of Hormisdas (a.d. 514-23)

a further advance is discernible in the successful
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effort tniiilo to include the East (which hml nover

acooptiHl the di-cree of ViiU'ntiniaii 111.) in the

euunciatiou of I ho foveijoing theory; and the

form of confession subscribed by John, the

patriarch of C'onstantino|>le, on the return of the

Eastern cluirch to orthodoxy, altliouijh evasive

in e.\|)res^ion, was regarded as recording a signal

victory for Rome :
" Sanctissinias Dei ecdesias,

id est, suporioria vestrae et novellae illius

Romae, uuani esse accipio; illam sedem apostoli

Petri et istius augustae civitatis unain esse

definio " (/6. Ixiv. 444). We find accordingly

John I. (a.D. 523-6) refusing to hold intercourse

with Kpijihanius, the patriarch of Constantinople,

until liis right to take precedence had been re-

cognized : TTpoTpairds virh 'E-TrKpaviou tov iraTpi-

dpxov oi) KaTiSe^TO etos irpoiKaQiaiV rov

*ETri(pauio<j 6 'Pa)/xr)<: ('Pheophanes, Chronographia,

Corp. I/st. Ihjzant. XXVI, i. 2(31). In the same
spirit rohigius II. (a.D. 578-90), while denoun-

cing the assumption by John of Constantinople

of tlie title of " oecumenical patriarch," asserted

in the most unequivocal language the universal

primacy of the see of Rome :
" cum generalium

syuodorum convocandi auctoritas apostolicae sedi

beati Petri singular! privilegio sit tradita"

(Migne, Ixxii. 739).

John, however, so far from discontinuing the

title, again subscribed himself thus in the letters

in which he acknowledged the formal notifica-

tion of the accession of Gregory the Great. This

drew from Gregory (a.d. 590-604) a still more
emphatic condemnation of what he designated

as "a haughty and damnable distinction
;"

" moreover," he adds, " it is known to all that

the apostle Petei* is the chief of the universal

ch 'rch. Paul, Andrew, John—what were they

other than chiefs of particular churches?"
(Migne, Ixxvii. 743).

The remarkable extension given by Gregory
tlie Great to the power of the pontificate will be

noticed under the two divisions with which it is

most closely associated
; (1), the relations of

Rome to the episcopal order
; (2), the extension

of the church's patrimonium. In the West we
have evidence that important exceptions con-

tinued to exist to the recognition of the pope as

universal metropolitan. In Spain, it is observed

by Baxmann (Folitik der Pdpste, i. 116), that the

only instance of Gregory's assertion of such juris-

diction (see infra, p. 1673) was at Malaga, where
the imperial government still held its ground.

In support of the conclusion to which this fact

plainly points, it may be noted that the language

of Gregory's illustrious contemporary, Isidore of

Seville, is singularly wanting in any such recog-

nition of the Roman prerogatives as the papal

assumptions of the preceding century might
appear to demand, Isidore admits indeed {ad

Eugen. Episc. Tulet. ; Migne, Ixxxiii. 574), that

the " potestas " and " dignitas " conferred on

Peter, and transmitted from him to all bishops.,

were given " specialius Romano antistiti ;" but in

a more formal treatise (de Officiis Eccl. ii. v. 5)

he expressly affirms that all bishops are to be

regarded as equal, just as the other apostles were
equal to St. Peter, " siquidem et caeteri apo-

stolovum cum Petro ptr consortium honoris et

potestatis eflecti sunt . . . quibus decedentibus

successerunt episcopi, qui sunt constituti per

totum mundum in sedibus apostolorum." Simi-

larly in his Origines (VII. xi.) he assigns " sedes

apostolicae " to patriarchs, archbishops, and
bishops alike :

" I'atriarcha G)ae(;a lingua sum-
ujus j)ater, (juia ])rimuMi, id est apoitolicura,

tenet locum "... Aichiej)iscopu8 Graece sum-
mus ej)iscoporum, tenet enim viceni aj)osioli-

cum," &c.

Among those Western nations which were
indebted for their conversion to the direct agctncy

of Rome, we perceive, however, an increased and
not unnatural disposition to acknowledge a filial

rather than a fraternal relation to the jiarent

see; while after Gregory's death, the* course of

event.s—the subjugation of Syria and Egypt by
the Saracens, with the involved loss of Jerusalem
to Christendom, and the extinction of the

churches of Antioch and Alexandria—jjowerfully

contributed to the establishment of the ])apal

autocracy. In England, from the time of the

council of Whitby (a.d. 664), the Gregorian
traditions, as enforced by Augustine, Theodorus,
Wilfrid, and others, were readily acce[)ted,

though a strong spirit of resistance to the

Roman claims to immediate jurisdiction is from
time to time discernible. The British church
aj)pears to have almost refused to regard the

English churches as Christian (Bede, E. H. ii. 20).

The representatives of the English church taxed
their antagonists, in return, with .spurning " in

tyrannous pertinacity the tradition of the
Roman church " (see letter of Aldhelm to

to Geraint ; Bright, Early English Church
Hist. pp. 419-423). From England this teach-

ing was in turn diffused over Frankland. In

this latter country, however, more than one

important change in the relations to the papacy
is to be noted. From the time of CaesaJus of

Aries (a.d. 500) the churches in Aquitania and
Burgundy, converted from Arianism to Catho-

licism, appear to have assumed towards the

Roman see an attitude of unquestioning deference.

Of this the frequent acceptance of the pallium

(infra, p. 1673), as well as other evidence, is sufB-

cient proof. But in Neustria and Austrasia,

among the purely Prankish population, this was
not equally the case. The Merovingian kings

usurped the popular rights in appointing bishops

to vacant sees (Guizot, Essa>s, pp. 192-3); and
the relations which- the genius of Gregory the

Great succeeded in establishing (Mansi, x. 34,

293 ; Sirmond, i. 420, 454, 456) were not sus-

tained. After the death of queen Brunehaut the

intercourse with Rome appears to have come to

an end. The council of Paris (a.d. 615), which
restored the canonical form of episcopal elec-

tions, makes no reference to the papal authority.

Guizot observes that from the death of Gregory

the Great to the time of Gregory II. (a.d. 604—

715), not a single document exists which can be

cited as proof of intercommunication between

the rulers of Prankish Gaul and the papacy

{Civil, en France, ii. 235). It was the great

result of the mission of St. Boniface that it

restored the spirit of allegiance to Rome in yet

more than its original force ; and the principle

which he distinctly enunciated of the duty of

referring all difficulties of an important character

to the see of Rome for solution, marks an all-

important era in European church history

:

" eodem modo quo nos Romana ecclesia ordinatos

cum Sacramento constrinxit, ut si sacei'dotes vel

plebes a lege Dei devias-e viderim et corrigere

non potuerim, fideliter semper Sedi Apostolicae
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et Vicario sancti Petri ad emendandum indica-

verim ; sic enim, ni fallor, omnes episcopi debent

metr politano, et ipse Romano Pontifici, si quid

de corrigendis populis apud eos impossibile est

notum facere " (Migne, Ixxxix. 764).

At this point we enter upon the commence-
ment of a remarkable fusion between the poli-

tical and ecclesiastical aspects of our subject,

which may be reserved for further comment
until towards the close of the outline relating to

the development of the conception of the papacy.

(ii) In relation to the Civil Power.—The rela-

tions of the State to the Christian community
luider Constantine the Great and his successors

were largely determined by motives of policy.

We find Constantius, whose conception of Chris-

tianity was exti'emely defective, avowing his

belief that the whole State was more effectually

aided by " religion " than by all the services and

endeavours of his subjects, and declaring it to be

his anxious desire " to rejoice in and to be exalted

by the faith." {Cod. Theod. bk. xvi. tit. ii. ; ed.

Hanel, p. 1490.) Similarly, Valeutinian III., in

the edict already quoted, speaks of the favour of

heaven as chiefly to be gained by the Christian
" faith and religion." According to Godefroy

{Novellae, p. 49) the terms *' religion " and
" faith," as here and elsewhere employed by the

Roman lawyers, are to be understood in a sense

very different from that in which these terms

were used by the church itself, and denoted

simply the body of privileges (" privilegia

ecclesiae " or TroAireia eKK\7](ria<TTiKr], as they

were respectively termed, in the West and the

East), conferred upon Christianity as a recognised

oi'ganization by the State.

In such a compact with the new religion, the

emperors, with whatever admixture of higher

motives, undoubtedly saw their own political

gain ; and in like manner the bishops of Rome,
in their efforts to assert their jurisdiction over

the whole church, discerned a similar advantage

in a coalition with the imperial power. This

advantage was not, however, to be gained with-

out a corresponding loss of independence and
ecclesiastical freedom. " The laws of the Chris-

tian emperors," says an able writer, " from

Constantine to Leo the philosopher, manifest the

absolute subordination of the spiritual to the

temporal authority. The minutiae of church
government, the relations of the clergy among
themselves and to the state, their duties, their

morals, and their actions, monastic regulations,

the suppression of heresies—all the details, in

fact, of ecclesiastical life, internal and external,

are prescribed with the assurance of unquestioned

power, and with a' care which shews how large a,

portion of the imperial attention was devoted to

the management of the church." (H. C. Lea,

Studies in Church History, p. 16.) At Rome,
however, as regards the chief pontiffs, this lan-

guage must be accepted with considerable qualifi-

Ciition. Exactly in proportion as the imperial

power declined in vigour, they are to be seen

assuming a bolder policy towards both the

church and the state. The removal of the im-
perial court to Ravenna, under Honorius, was
followed by the new assumptions that mark the

pontificate of Innocent I. The feebleness of

Valentinian III. was in some measure compen-
sated by the vigour of Leo.

So long as the Western empire continued to

exist, the traditions of papal Rome were those

of at least professed deference to the temporal

power; but when, m 476, the Western succes-

sion came to an end, the language and demeanour
of the popes towards the emperors of the East

were characterised by a different tone. A com-
parison of the letters of Gelasius (A.D. 492-6) with
those of Leo I. illustrates this difference. Tho
latter pontiff invariably addresses the emperor
with great deference, and admits in the most ex-

plicit manner the imperial prerogative in rela-

tion to the church. To Theodosius II. he writes,

with reference to the assembling of a general

council at Rome, " dementia vestra conceded
"

(Mansi, vi. 53) ; to Marcian, " differri ad oppor-

tunius tempus sacerdotalem synodum juberetis
"

{ib. vi. 83). Gelasius, on the other hand, while

admitting the Roman sovereignty of Anastasius,

unflinchingly asserts the supremacy of the

church itself in all matters of doctrine. The
tone of Symmachus (A.D. 498-514) is equally

bold, " An quia imperator es, contra Petri niteris

potestatem ?" (Thiel, Epist..Rom. Pont. p. 703.)

During the ascendancy of the Gothic power in

Italy (A.D. 476-553), the claims of its monarchs
were restricted to the right of interference at

the papal elections (see III. ii. " Election ").

Theodoric the Great, indeed, proclaimed complete

liberty of religious profession, " Religiouem im-

perare non possumus, quia nemo cogitur ut credat

invitus " (Cassiod. Variar. ii. 27 ; v. 37). The
relations of the Greek emperors and the Gothic

sovereigns are, however, justly characterised by
Greenwood (jCath. Petri, ii. 125) as "of some
moment to the progress of papal history," the

imperial policy being directed towards an alliance

with the pope, in order to gain assistance in its

scheme fur the re-annexation of Italy. John I.

was received at Constantinople (A.D. 525) with

distinguished honours ; and to the suspicions

thereby excited in the breast of Theodoric we
may attribute his death in prison on his return

to Italy. In the year 530, a decree of Justinian

declared Constantinople to be supreme over all

the churches, "Constantinopolitana ecclesia

omnium aliarum est caput" (Just. Codex, i. tit.

ii. 24, ed. Kriegel, p. 22) ; but in 534, on the eve

of the expedition of Belisarius, an endeavour was
made by the emperor to enlist the sympathies of

John II. on his side, by a remarkable letter,

wherein, after addressing the pontiff as " Sane-

tissimus Archiepiscopus almae urbis Romae et

Patriarcha," he assures him that he has resolved

to subject and unite all the clergy of the regions

of the East to the Romish see, " Ideoque omnes
sacerdotes universi oricntalis tractus et subjicere

et unire sedi vestrae sanctitatis properavimus **

(ib. i. tit. i. ad. fin. ed. Kriegel, p. 13).

The selection of John I. as ambassador from
Theodoric to the emperor, and that of Agapetus
for a like commission by Theodotus, the Gothic
monarch, in 535, are evidence of the growing
importance of the papal office in relation to the

civil power. After the imperial supremacy had
been restored in Italy by the arms of Belisarius

and Narses, the exarchs of Ravenna succeeded to

the authority before wielded by the kin:;s of the

Ostrogoths, and the papal elections regularly

awaited their confirmation (III. ii. " Election ").

Rome herself descended to the second rank in

Italy, and the treatment of Silverius (a.d. 536-8)
and of Vigilius (a.d. 538-55) proves how com-
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plett'ly the popes were now at the mercy of the

eniporor. Yet, notwithstantling, the Koman sve

still represented the highest and most intluentini

antiiority among the Italians theniselves, and

the I'ragmatic Sanction of .lustinian (a.d. 5ri4),

which fixed the civil orijanization of Italy, was
issued at the request of Vigilius (Gihbon, c. xliii.).

With the establishment of the Loml)ard su-

premacy, that of the Byzantine court was again

reduced to little more than a shadow ; and it

may be regarded as the key to much of the state

policy of Gregory the Great, that his chief aim
was to extricate the papacy from the dangers by
which it was menaced by these two powers. His

aversion from the conquerors did not prevent

him from gaining over Agilulph, the king of the

Lombards, to the Catholic as opposed to the

Arian interest (^Paulus Diac. bk. vi. cc. 9 and 10).

And though he continued to pi-ofess allegiance to

the emperor, there can be no question that his

sympathies with the empire were to a great

extent estranged by the assumption by his rival

at Constantinople of the title of " oecumenical

patriarch." The relations which this pope

sought to establish both with Frankland and

with England stand in very close connexion

with those existing between the papacy and the

Lombard and Byzantine courts (Baur, Gesch.

d. Kirche, ii. 251 ; Baxmann, Politik d. Fdmte,
i. 26).

The decrees of the Quinisext council (a.d. 691),

of which the thirty-sixth canon was an endeavour

to revive that theory of episcopal pre-eminence

which regarded it as resting solely on a political

foundation, and the efforts of Justinian IL to

thrust them on the acceptance of the West, mark
the last stage of interference on the part of the

Eastern emperors with the papal power. In the

pontificate of Gregory IL (a.d. 715-731) the

dispute concerning image worship completed the

ruptui'e between East and West ; the estates of

the Roman see in Sicily and Calabria were confis-

cated by the emperor Leo ; and although Gregory
continued to profess a nominal allegiance to the

emperor, it would appear that it was mainly

from motives dictated by yet stronger feelings

of animosity to the Lombards that he and his

successors, to use the somewhat exaggerated

expression of Gibbon (c. xlix.) "spared the relics

of the Byzantine dominion " (Greenwood, ii. 481).

Nothing, however, could exceed in plainness the

terms in which Gregory repudiated the right of

the emperor to interfere in questions of dogma,
and maintained that the spheres of the imperial

and papal authority were entirely distinct

:

*' Scis imperator, sanctae ecclesiae dogmata non
imperatorum esse, sed pontificum, quae tuto dog-

matizari debent. Idcirco ecclesiis praepositi

sunt pontifices a rei pithlicae negotiis abstinentes,

et imperatores ergo similiter ab ecclesiasticis

abstineant, et quae sibi commissa sunt, capes-

sant " (Mansi, xii. 960). The significance of this

passage is enhanced when we consider that it is

from the pen of one whom Gibbon styles " the

founder of the papal monarchy."

It is, however, to the relations of the see of

Rome to the Lombard power that we must refer

that alliance with the Frankish monarch which
paved the way for the assertion of that A-ery

political power w^hich Gregory II. professed to

disclaim. " Placed between a heretic and a

robber ' (to use the expression of Bryce), the

Roman pontiff fletl for assistance to the Frank,
and tilt! appeal of Gregory III. to Charles Martel
for aid against the Lombards niarks the com-
mencement of that new c<iiijuiiction which resulted

in the claims of mediaeval popedom. Tiie title of
" papa universalis " which (Jregory I. had de-

nounced as blasphemous, was claimed by his suc-

cessors in the 8th century, and the asjjiration to

political influence which Gregory II. ilisavowed,

grew, in the middle ages, into an assertion of

political supremacy.

Other circumstances favoui'cd these results.

The (>rbis Christianus no longer coincided with
the Orbis liomanus, and the want of a bond of unii-n

between the nations of the West was jiainfully

felt. This want the papacy could in a great

measure supply; and the celibacy of the popes,

and the elective character still preserved by
their office, served to diminish the jealousy with
which a line of hereditary rulers might have
been regarded.

Under these circumstances, the appearance of

Boniface in Frankland as the papal legate was
attended with signal success, and was productive
of results which can hardly be ovei'-estimated in

their importance. The "familiar" relations

which this prelate had already entered into with
Rome, the oath whereby he bound himself to

perpetual fidelity to the supreme pontiff (Sir-

mond, i. 512), and the strenuous manner in

which he upheld the theory of the Catholic

unity, the duty of subjection on the part of the

whole clergy to the successor of St. Peter, and
the superiority of the pope to all earthly tribu-

nals (" quia cunctos ipse judicaturus a nemine
est judicandus ") constitute a crisis in European
history. (See Hefele, Conciliengesch. iii. 553-4-

;

Labbe and Cossart, iii. 1925 ; Greenwood, Cath.

Petri, ii. 361-71).

The main facts in relation to the compact with
Pippin and Charles are stated elsewhere (see IV.

iv. " Political Sovereignty "). It will be suffi-

cient here to observe, that although the elective

character of the papal office was preserved, the

validity of each election, at least throughout the

reign of Charles the Great, was entirely depen-

dent on the sanction of the Frankish monarch,
to whom the pope acknowledged a kind of feudal

relation. We find, for instance, that when Leo

III. announced his election to Charles, the lattei^

in reply, expressed his pleasure at receiving the

assurance of humble obedience and the pledge

of fidelity to the throne offered by the pontiff,

" gavisi sumus seu in electionis unanimitate, seu

in humilitatis vestrae obedientia et in promis-

sionis ad nos fidelitate " (Caro/ma, ed. Jaffe, p.

354).

It is, however, at least questionable, whether
the coronation of Charles at Rome (an event but

imperfectly understood and very variously inter-

preted) was not, to a great extent, a skilful re-

adjustment of the mutual relations of the empire

and the papacy. As the pope required the con-

sent of the emperor, before his election could be

regarded as valid, so the emperor henceforth re-

ceived the formal award of his crown from the

pope.

Though the power of the Frankish episcopate

largely increased with the decline of the Caro-

lingian dynasty, the papal and the royal supre-

macy were still held to be inextricably linked

together. Thomassin quotes, in proof of this, the
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language of the fourth council of Tours (a.D.

849), addressed to Nomenoe, duke of Armorica,

who, at the same time that he revolted from his

allegiance to Charles the Bald, sought to render

the metropolitan of his province independent of

Rome: "omuem laesisti Chx'istianitatem dum
Vicarium B. Petri apostolicum, cui dedit Deus
primatum in omni orbe terrarum sprevisti

"

(Sirmond, iii. 70). Similarly, Lewis the Ger-

man, when he sought to bring over the council

of Chiersy to his side in his contest with his

brother Charles, received for reply that they

could never desert one who had been inaugurated

so solemnly by the Frankish bishops, " quemque
sancta Sedes Apostolica, mater nostra, litteris

apostolicis ut regem honorare studuit et confir-

niare" (Sirmond, iii. 129).

In the memorable struggle between Nicholas

I. and Hincmar (arising out of the divorce of

queen Theutberga by her husband, Lothair II.)

these theories were asserted by pope Nicholas

with unanswerable force against the French
bishops. He maintained that even the imperial

dignity and power were the gift of the holy see
;

and in the sequel Hincmar was compelled to

restore Rothrad to the see of Soissons, and Lo-

thair to receive back his consort. In support of

this simultaneous exercise of the papal preroga-

tive in the civil and in the ecclesiastical domain,
we find Nicholas appealing to the False Decretals,

a collection of spurious pontifical decrees which,
it was alleged, had been compiled by Isidore of

Seville, but of which the Roman archives pre-

sented no trace, their first appearance belonging

to the years 829-840, when they were brought
to light at Meutz. In these the sole legislative

power of the pope was formally and systemati-

cally laid down. " The papacy," says Milman,
" became a legislative as well as an administra-

tive authority. Infallibility was the next inevi-

tible step, if infallibility was not already in the

power asserted to have been bestowed by the
Lord on St. Peter, by St. Peter handed down in

unbroken descent, and in a plenitude which
could not be restricted or limited, to the latest

of his successors " (^Lat. Christianity, bk. v. c. 4).

III. Distinctive Features of the Office.

(i) Titles.

Papa.—This title, as already stated, was of
wide and various use before its final limitation
to the Roman pontiff. In the East its ecclesi-

astical use has always been comparatively vague,
including not only bishops and priests but even
readers. We -find, for example, the emperor
Isaac Comnenus, in the 11th century, speaking
of a " lector " as " papa." " Quando episcopus
facit simplicem papam sive lectorem " (Lupus,
Opera, v. 214). In the 5th century, Avitus,
bishop of V'ienne, writing to the patriarch of

Jerusalem, addresses him as " Papa, Apostle, and
Prince of the Universal Church : " " Papae
Hierosolymitano. Exercet apostolatus vester
concessos a Divinitate primatus, et quod prin-

cipem locum in universali ecclesia teneat, non
privilegiis solum studet monstrare, sed meritis

"

iEpist. 23 ; Migue, Fatrol. lix. 239). In Alex-
andria the title appears to have been first borne
by Heraclius, who was elected patriarch in the
year 222 :

" ejus tempore appellatus est patri-

archa Alexandrinus Baba, id est avus " (Edychii
Alexand. Patriarchae Annales, Migne, 5. G. cxi.

381-3). It has been asserted that the title was
also borne by the archbishop of Seleucia and
Ctesiphon, but ' this is denied by Assemann,
(Biblioth. Orien. i. 14), who says that the arch-
bishop was styled " Primas, Catholicus, et Patri-
archa," but never " Papa."

In the West it would appear from the testi-

mony of Walafrid Strabo {supra, p. 1652), that
throughout our period the title was not neces-
sarily restricted to its modern use. In its actual
employment, however, it appears to have been
confined at an early period to bishops. Its limit-

ation to the pope of Rome was gradual, com-
mencing, probably, in the 6th century ; and, as

we should naturally expect, among the com-
munities more directly under the influence of
the Roman see. Liberatus of Carthage speaks
both of the " bishop of Rome " and of the " pope
of Rome," but, according to Thomassin, after

the time of Agapetus (a.D. 535-6), restricts the
title of " papa " to the pope :

" Agapetus papa
ordinatur ;

" *' Papae et senatui Romano scribens

rex," &c. {Breviar. cc. 18, 21, 22). In other
parts of the West, the title continued for some
time longer to be applied without restriction to

all bishops. Of this a passage in Gregory of

Tours {Hist. Franc, iv. 26) affords a good illus-

tration. In the year 563 Clothaire I. presented
one Emerius to the see of Saintes without the

consent of the metropolitan Leontius. Leontius
accordingly sought to annul the appointment,
and at a council, convened at Saintes, Emerius
was deposed, and one Heraclius elected in his

place. Heraclius was thereupon advised to de-

spatch a messenger to the court of Charibert,

king of Paris, to gain his support. On entering

the royal presence, the messenger exclaimed,
" Salve rex gloriose, sedes enim apostolica emi-
nentiae tuae salutem mittit uberrimam !

" To
which the king replied, "Numquid Turonicam'
adiisti urbem, ut papae illius nobis salutem
deferas?" It is difficult to avoid concluding
from this passage that both Saintes and Tours
were styled " sedes apostolicae " in the 6th cen-

tury, and their bishops " papae." So also

Clovis, when addressing the Gaulish bishops in

the year 508, styles them " apostolica sede dig-

nissimi papae" (Mansi, viii. 346); and they
appear themselves to have claimed the title

" apostolici " at the first council of Orleans,

A.D. 511 (Mansi, viii. 367). Thomassin, how-
ever, observes, that at the third (a.d. 538),
fourth (a.d. 541), and fifth (a.d. 549) councils

of Orleans, and that of Clermont (a.d. 5^9),
only Rome is styled " apostolica sedes." He
also cites a letter of Avitus {Epist. 31), written
circa 525, as referring to the i)ope simply as

"papa ;" but in the same letter (Migne, Patrol.

lix. 248-9) the expression " papa Urbis " also

occurs, while in another {Epist. 7) Avitus
appears to attribute equal dignity to the " papa
Constantinopolitanus," referring to this pontiff

and the Roman pontiff as a double constellation

in the ecclesiastical firmament, " velut geminos
apo.stolorum principes .... velut in coelo

positum religionis signum pro gemino sidere."

Fortunatus of Poitiers, writing in the latter

half of the 6th century, inscribes a letter to

* Riiinart, who is followed by Migne (Ixxi. 166), reads
' Kouianam " for " Turonicam, " but see note to Hefele^

Conciliengesch. iii. 20.
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Felix, hishoj) of Nantes : " Domino sancto ot

npostoliiu socle di^nissiino patri, Koliri j).ii»au"

(il/Asr. iii. 4; Mii^ne, Ixxxviii. 11'.'); an 1 writin<;

to Knphronius, bisiiop of Tours, ins(;iib«'S tlie

letter " Domino saiicto .... pupae " (46. iii. 1
;

Migne, Ixxxviii. 115).

It is supposed by Thoniassin and by Phillips

(^Kirchenrec/it, v. G03) that, with the end of tlie

6th century tiie title began to be entirely

restricted to the pope of Kome, who was now
geuerally recognised as " pater patruni." We
find, however, that at the sixth general council,

that of Constantinople in the year G80, Honorius
is referred to as "papa anti(iuae Komae," and
Cyrus as "papa Alexaudriae " (Mansi, xi. 214).

The following titles assumed by, or given to, pope

Agatho, in the Acts of the same council, appear
to indicate that such titles were largely en-

hanced, at discretion, by the use of adjectives, or

a more ampliried description :
" episcopus servus

servorum Dei ;
" " episcopus sanctae Dei catho-

licae atque apostolicae ecclesiae urbis Romae ;

"

" sanctus nu4)er ordinatus pa])a in apostolica sede

antiquae Romae ;" " sanctissimus et beatissimus

archiepiscopusantiquae Romae;" "sanctissimus
et beatissimus papa;" "sanctissimus papa;"
" orthodoxus papa " (ib. xi. 202, 209, 285, 298,

322, 330, 346).

In the 9th century the dissociation of the

title from ordiaary episcopal dignity is attested

by the fact that we find Gregory IV. (a.d. 827-

44) reproving the Frankish bishops for address-

ing him by the incongruous titles of " frater
"

and " papa;" when it would, he says, have been
more fitting to have shewn simply the reverence

due to a father: "Romano pontifici scribentes,

contrariis eum in praefatione nominibus appel-

laijtis, fratrem videlicet et papam ; dum con-

gruentius esset solam ei paternam reverentiam
exhibere " (Migne, civ. 207).

The use of this title in addressing any other

ecclesiastical dignitary than the pope of Rome
was formally forbidden by Gregory VII. in the

council of Rome of the year 1073 :
" ut papae

nomen unicum sit in toto orbe Christiano, nee
liceat alicui se ipsum vel alium eo nomine ap-

pellare " (Gieseler, Kirchengesch. i. ii. 405, with
note).

PonHfex maximus and pontifex summus. [See

PONTIFEX.]
Episcopus universalis or oecumenicus.— This

title first assumes significance in the time of

Pelagius II. (a.d. 578-590), who, as we have
already seen, strenuously denounced its assump-
tion by John the patriarch, and at the same
time disclaimed it for himself (Baronius, ad ann.

587). His remonstrance appears to have pro-

duced no effect on John, for we find his successor,

Gregory the Great, repeating both the remon-
strance and the disclaimer. According to

Gregory, the council of Chalcedon had already
distinctly affirmed the exclusive I'ight of the

Roman pontiff to this title, but no pope had
hitherto assumed to himself this " audacious
name," lest such an assumption should seem to

involve the denial of the title to his episcopal

brethren :
" Numquid non, sicut vestra frater-

nitas novit, per venerandum Chalcedonense con-

cilium hujus apostolicae sedis antistites ....
unioersales oblato honore vocati sunt. Sed tamen
nullus unquam tali vocabulo appellari voluit,

nullus sibi hoc temei*arium nomen arripuit, ne

I si sibi in pontificatus gradu gloriam singu-
' laritatis arriptrct, banc oimiibiis fiat lilnis dene-
I gasse vidcretur " (h)iitit. v. 18; Migne, Ixxvii.

74.5). Authorities, liowever, concur in holding
(ircfgory mistai^en in his supposition that the
title had been sanctioned by the council of
Chalcedon (Gieseler I. ii. 228 ; Ilofele, Concilien-

(/csc/i. ii. 325; Schaff, j). 6fi2); Leo was only
styled olKov/nfuiKhs apxifricrKoiros in an accusa-
tion preferred against Dioscurus by two deacons
of Alexandria (Mansi, vi. 100(5, 1012); and that
he himself assumed the title in his 'corresjtond-

ence is a statemeot that j)robably rests upon a
forgery (see Gieseler, u. s.). Boniface II. (a.d.

530-2) appears to have been thus styleil by
Stephen, metropolitan of Thess.ily ; and Boni-
face III. (a.d. 606), who according to Anasta-
sius (Muratori, Script. III. i. 135) obtained from
the emperor Phocas a decree entitling the see of

St. Peter to rank as " caput omnium ecclesi-

arum," is said to have openly assumed the title.

Gieseler (1. ii. 488) refers its earliest appearance
as self-assumed to the Liber Diurnus, which ap-

peared A.D. 682-5 ; and Leo II. (a.d. 682) was
saluted as " papa oecumenicus " by the emperor
(Mansi, xi. 713). After the 7th century its

occurrence is not unfrequent. It is given by
the Roman senate to Stephen IV. in the 8th
century (Mansi, xii. 625) ; to the same pontiff

by the Lateran council of the year 769 (Jb. xii.

713); and to Leo III. by a synod held in Rome
in 799 (ib. xiii. 1071). It was used by Charles

the Bald in addressing John VIII. in the year

876, on the occasion of that monarch's receiving

the imperial dignity from the latter. In the

proposals of the commissioners presented to

Lewis the Pious (a.d. 825) the pope is referred

to as he " who, by apostolical authority and the

reverential deference of the world, is exalted to

the universality" (Baronius, ad ann. 825).

Hallam, howeA'er (Middle Ages, c. vii. pt. 1),

quotes Gratian (Decretum, ed. 1591^ p. 303):
" Nee etiam Romanus pontifex universalis appel-

latur," and says that a distinction is made by
the canonists between " universalis ecclesiae

episcopus " and " episcopus universalis ;" " that

is, the pope has no immediate jurisdiction in the

diocese of other bishops, though he can correct

them for the undue exerci.ie of their own."

Apostolicus [see Apostolicus].—The latest of

the episcopal titles claimed exclusively by the

pope. Charles Martel, in the 8th century, when
recommending Bonifsvce to the Frankish bishops,

addresses them as " domini et apostolici in

Christo patres episcopi " (Migne, Ixxxix. 699).

To the evidence of Rupertus Tuitiensis (quoted

in Apostolicus) may be added that of Adam
Scotus, who, speaking of the pope, says, "Ipsi

quippe sunt principales, et maximi sedis apo-

stolicae in ecclesia Romana successores ; unde et

ipsos specialiter apostolicos sancta ecclesia vocare

consuevit " (de Tripart. Tab. \ Migae, cxviii.

394).

Sernus servorum Dii.—This title was not

originally restricted to the bishop of Roine.

Augustine (Epist. 217, ad Vitalem) superscribes

a letter "August, episc. servus Chi'isti et per

ipsum servus servorum ipsius." Fulgentius

(^Epist. 5) styles hira'self " servorum Christi

famulus " (Gieseler, I. ii. 214). Its earliest use

as assumed by the Roman pontiffs appears to

have been by Leo the Great, who so styles him-
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self in a letter addressed to the emperor
Theoilosius II. (Migue, Patrol, cv. 23). It is

adopted agaia by Gregory tlie Great, with the

design, probably, of contrasting his own humility

with the arrogant assumption of the title of
** universalis " by John of Constantinople ( Vita

a Jok. Diac. ii. 1). His contemporary, Didier of

Cahors, refused to permit himself to be addressed

by anv other title. In the 9th century it began

to be limited to the pope. Leo III. habitually

styles himself " episcopus, servus servorum Dei
"

(JaUe, Carolina, p. 33G, et passim).

Clavi'jer.—The use of this title appears to

date from the middle of the 8th centtiry. Pope

Hadrian was styled " clavicularius regni coe-

lorum " (Mansi, xii. 828 ; xvii. 130-1) ; in a

dedicatory poem addressed in the thirty-seventh

year of the reign of Charles the Great to that

monarch, the same pontiff' writes, '* Pollicite

sacra dona clavigeri aulae Petri" (Maassen,

Gesch. d. Canunisck. Redds, i. 965-7).

(ii.) Election. This, as is generally allowed by
ecclesiastical writers, was, in the earliest times,

by the clergy and laity of the church of Rome
conjointly with the bishops of the neighbouring

dioceses, and in no way diftiered from that

observed in election to other bishoprics. [Bishop
;

Ordination.]
With respect to the election of pope Cornelius

(a.d. 251) St. Cyprian tells us that he was
raised to the dignity " by the divine decree, the

testimony of nearly all the clergy, the assent of

the people, and by the college [Electoral
Colleges] of venerable priests, and by good men "

(^Epist. 55 ; Migne, iii. 771). The emperor
Valentinian II. in a letter respecting the election

of Siricius (a.d. 385), says :
'' We hold it to be

the right of the Roman people that they should

enjoy concord and elect the best man for bishop
"

(Constant, Epist. Boman. Pont. i. 639). In the

disputed election of Boniface I. (a.d. 418) it was
alleged as decisive in his favour that he had been

elected by the Roman clergy, "amid the accla-

mations of the people and the chief men of the

city, and that 70 priests had subscribed the act

of election in the presence of nine provincial

bishops " {ib. i. 1007).

The method observed was consequently the

saTne as that observed in other episcopal elections
;

but almost as soon as the see of Rome rises into

historical importance— from the time, that is to

say, of Constantine the Great, we rind that the

act of consecration was always deferred until the

ratification of the popular choice by the emperor
(or by the exarch of Ravenna) had been received,

hx the manner in which this imperial prerogative

was exercised,—accoi'ding as it was invoked by
the bishop, restricted to a mere formality by
the emperor, or enforced in a spirit which virtu-

ally destroyed the freedom of the election—we
are presented with valuable evidence with respect

to the position of the papacy throughout our
period.

The earliest instance of encroachment by the

civil power on the popular rights was the act of

the emperor Constantius, who deposed Liberius

(a.d. 356) and installed Felix II. in his place.

The new pope was elected by three eunuchs

;

but the letters which represent Athanasius as

stigmatising these proceedings as " incredibile

facinus," and asserting that the voice of the

church was silenced by the imperial will : "Qui

in locum ecclesiae palatium suum succedere

voluerit " (Baronius, ann. 370 and 372) are

spurious. The clergy and people, on hearing of

the banishment of Liberius, pledged themselves
by solemn oath in assembly never to accept

another bishop during his lifetime.

At this period the growing importance of the

office is attested by the fierceness of the contests

for its possession. Ammianus Marcellinus, refer-

ring to the state of Rome, says that he " should
naturally expect that those who were desirous of

this high olHce would shrink from no expedient

of faction to gain it " (xxvii. 3) ; and the scenes

that marked the contests between Lh'sicinus and
Damasus (a.d. 366-38-t), and Ursicinus and Siri-

cius (a.d. 385-399) afforded the emperors Valen-
tinian I. and II. more reasonable grounds for

intervention (Socrates, H. E. ii. 27 ; iv. 29).

Under Honorius a law was enacted that whenever
two candidates for the vacant chair conducted the

contest in an uncanonical manner neither should
succeed to the vacancy, but that the Roman
clergy should proceed to make another choice

(Baronius, ann. 419). The law, however, as

emanating from a secular source, has never been
held by the canonists to be binding on the church
(^Dict. Grat. v. lllud autem, D. 96).

Bribery and other scandals continued, not-

withstanding, to mark each fresh election ; and
in the pontificate of Siricius (a.d. 468-483) -a
time when jealousy of the rival see of Constanti-

nople almost absorbed that of the civil power as

represented by Odoacer,—we find this pope
actually invoking the interference of that

monarch. In view of the election that would
follow his own decease, Simplicius requested

Basilius, the prefect of Odoacer, not to sanction

such election, unless it should be conducted under
his auspices, and the proceedings throughout be

subject to- his supervision (Hardouin, Cone. ii.

977). To this request Basilius assented ; and, on
the death of Simplicius, Odoacer asserted his

right of confirming the election of the new pope

—the Roman clergy being thus compelled to

acknowledge the authority of an Arian monarch.
On the same occasion a royal ordinance was pro-

mulgated prohibiting the application of church
funds to electioneering or other party pur-

poses.

The elections of Gelasius and Anastasius II.

were conducted in due form (save that the for-

mer pontiff" refused, in the first instance, to

notify his election to the patriarch of Constanti-

nople according to custom) ; but on the election

of Symmachus another disgraceful contest

ensued between his party and that of Laurentius,

and the arbitration of the civil power, in the

person of Theodoricthe Great, was again invoked.

Theodoric appears to have contented himself

with convening an assembly of the clergy (a.d.

499) which he left free to frame whatever laws
might be deemed necessary ; and under the presi-

dency of*Symmachus the following canons were
enacted : (1) A direct adaptation of the ancient

Roman law de Ambitu, whereby any presbyter,

priest, or deacon, canvassing or soliciting votes,

was rendered liable to degradation and excom-
munication

; (2) The penalty of the anathema
on any person guilty of the same offence

; (3)
That a majority of votes should decide an other-

wise valid election
; (4) Immunity and reward

to any person (even an accomplice) who should
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diviili^o !inY attomiits nt olectornl intrigues nnd

mulpracticcs (li.ironius, ad (inn. 499).

In tho ilillicultios which involvi' the history of

the Sj/nudus I'almai'is (A.u. .JU2) two ])oiiits in

relation to our subject may be rojjarded as

sulliciontly ascertained : (1) That the synod

repealed the enactment of Odoacer
;
(J) That it

did this solely in order to repudiate the precedent

theieby established for civil intiM'position, for the

law concerning the alienation of church proi)erty

was forthwith re-enacted in all its details by the

same synod (llardouin, ii. 97')).

The elections of Hormisdas and John 1. present

no particular feature ; but after the latter had

died in continement, a victim to the displeasure

of Theodoric, that monarch assumed to himself

the right of both nominating and appointing

Felix \V. (or ill.). This invasion of their privi-

lege called forth energetic remonstrance alike from

clergy and people ; and Theodoric was ultimately

prevailed upon to decree, that in all future

elections the choice should rest with them,

though he still reserved to himself the royal

right of pronouncing upon such choice before

the act of consecration (Cassiodorus, Variar. viii.

15).

The elections of Boniface II., John II. and
Agapetus, conducted under Gothic auspices,

mark another period of open and shameless

bribery ; and almost the last act of the expiring

Roman senate was to issue a decree (ann. 532)
declaring that any person convicted of giving or

promising a reward for the purpose of bringing

about the election of a candidate, should forfeit

the right of suffrage, while the bribe was made
recoverable by action against the receiver (ibid.

ix. 15). This decree was subsequently ratified

by a rescript from Ravenna, which extended its

operation to all the metropolitan sees of Italy
;

and Athalaric, the successor of Theodoric, gave

order that " the laudable decree of the most
noble senate " should be engraved on marble, and
placed in the vestibule of St. Peter's (ib. ix. 16).^'

The right of a pope to influence in any degree

the election of his successor appears to have

formed a subject of deliberation at the synod of

499 (see Greenwood, Cath. Petri, ii. 69). In

principle, however, such interference had been

virtually condemned by Hilary, who had for-

bidden the bishops of Tarraconensis to nominate

their successors (Thiel, i. 167). The theory was
now revived by Boniface II., who obtained from

a synod in the year 530 a decree empowering
him to appoint a successor, and actually nomi-

nated a deacon, Vigilius, who was afterwards

pope. But a second synod reversed the decree

(" quia contra canones fuerat hoc factum ")

,

and Boniface himself publicly committed the

writing to the flames,—in the language of Anas-
tasius, " reum se confessus majestatvi " (Murat.

Script. I. ii. p. 127.)

The restoration of the imperial authority in

Italy was followed by renewed interference with

the papal elections. A law of Justinian (Novellae,

k This decree may be regarded as retaining its validity

until ttie time when the papal elections became vested

iu the College of Cardinals. Baroniu?, and most of the

Catholic writers since his time, have sought, somewhat

disingenuiJUt^ly, to give a different asprct to this undeni-

able intervention of the secular power (see Annal. 533

;

Phillips, Kirchenrtcht, v. 748).

cxxiii. c. 25) shews that bishops were required
to maintain a resident agent or secretary

at the residence of their metropolitan ; the

metropolitan, again, at the residence of his

patriarch. The growing dependence of the

Roman see on the emperor is jirobably indicated

by the fact, that Agapetus (a.d. 535-6) was the

first pope who maintained an apocrisiarius per-

manently at the Kastern court (Thomassiu, ed.

Bourasse, i. 141). From this time the intluence

exerted by that court over the papal elections

may be inferred from the number of apocrisiarii

{e.g. Pelagius I., Gregory 1., Sabinian, Ikmiface 111.

Martin 1.) who succeeded to the papal throne.

The illegal deposition and murder of Sylverius

(a.d. 536-7) was followed by the uncanonical

election of Vigilius, at the dictation of Belisarius,

who, however, according to Liberatus, con-

descended to observe the usual formalities

:

" Cqnvocatis presbyteris et diaconibus et clericis,

mandavit eis ut alium sibi Papam eligerent
**

(Migne, Ixviii. 1040). But the election, to quote

the language of Greenwood (ii. 146), " by every

known rule of canon law was void from the

beginning." Pelagius I. (a.d. 555-60) the suc-

cessor to Vigilius, was installed without even

these formalities, and his unpopularity was such

that only two bishops and a single presbyter

could be found to officiate at his consecration

(Greenwood, ii. 162). It is not until the year

578, when the Lombard invasion had paralysed

the power of the Byzantine court for inter-

ference, that we again meet with a really inde-

pendent election,—that of Pelagius II.

The successor of Pelagius, Gregory the Great,

was summoned to the papal chair by the unani-

mous and spontaneous voice of the electors

;

" Clerus, senatus, populusque Romanus sibi con-

corditer pontificem delegeruat " ( Vita a Joh.

Diac. bk. i. c. 39). For nearly three quarters of

a century from his time, no election calls for

particular comment, if we except, p^-haps, that

of Eugenius I. (a.d. 654) whose installation at

the dictation of the imperial power during the

lifetime of his predecessor, was in open disregard

of the canonical requirements. The changes

that mark the relations of the papacy and the

empire during this period, are, however, impor-

tant. In the first instance, the emperor is to be

seen endeavouring to retain his control over the

Roman see by delegating his authority to the

exarchs of Ravenna,—the course adopted by
Heraclius in 639. The exarchs appear to have

sympathised with the see of Ravenna in its

endeavours to establish " autocephaly," and

rendered themselves obnoxious to the Roman
pontiffs by an arbitrary exercise of their powers.

At the earnest entreaty of pope Agatho, Constan-

tine Pogonatus, in the year 682, reassumed these

powers to himself, and finally, on the succession

of Benedict II. in the year 684, in consideration

of the great expense and delay (sometimes

extending to a twelvemonth) involved in refer-

ring each election to Constantinople, consented

altogether to forego his right of sanction

;

from this time nothing more was required than

a formal notification from Rome, while the act

of consecration no longer awaited the imperial

sanction. Baronius speaks enthusiastically of

this concession :
" Restituta Romana ecclesia in

pristinam libertatem ;" and the election of

John V. in the year 685, is regarded by many
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cauonists as the first really free election. (See

Phillips, Kirchenrecht, v. 758.)

The number of Greeks or Syrians who appear

as Benedict's successors clearly prove, however,

that the influence of the exarchs was still potent.

Constantine's concession had been made, more-

over, on the condition that the election was

unanimous ; and the contests that preceded the

elections of Conon (a.d. 686), and Sergius (a.d.

687), placed the newly-acquired freedom again

in jeopardy. In the former case the " militia
"

and the clergy of Rome supported different can-

didates ; in the latter the interference of the

exarch of Ravenna was solicited, and his support

gained by a bribe of one hundred pounds of gold.

It was not, consequently, until the outbreak of

the iconoclastic controversy, and the loss of the

exarchate, that the prerogatives of the Eastern

emperor in relation to the papacy came defini-

tively to an end. The last pope who solicited

the imperial confia'mation of his election was
Gregory III. (a.d. 731-41) ; and the acts of the

Lateran synod of 7G9 exhibit for the first time

the discontinuance of the imperial year in the

official records of the proceedings of the Western
church (Hefele, Conciliengesch. iii. 435 ; Mansi,

xii. 703-21).

The Lombard kings appear to have attempted

no interference with the papal elections ; but in

Rome itself the growing importance of the influ-

ence wielded by the pontiff invested his office

with a corresponding value in the eyes of political

parties. The forcible installation of Constantine

II. (a.d. 767), a layman, by the intervention of

the armed nobility, marks another innovation on

the canonical method of procedure. Sti'ictly

speaking, Constantine was not a layman, for the

party who raised him to the see compelled the

bishop of Praeneste previously to admit him to

priest's orders,—" ut orationem clericatus eidem
Constantino tribuerit " (Anastasius, xcvi. 8), and
the same bishop consecrated him deacon and sub-

deacon,—*' subdiaconus atque diaconus ab eodem
episcopo, in oratorio sancti Laurentii, intra eundem
patriarchium, contra sanctorum canonum insti-

tuta consecratus est " (ib. xcvi. 10). As, how-
ever, these offices had not been filled for the

period required by the canons, the clergy of

Rome refused to recognize the validity of Con-
stantine's orders, in addition to which he could

only claim to be " diaconus forensis," instead of
" diaconus cardinalis " (Phillips, Kirchenrecht, v.

761). After he had been deposed and blinded,

he was brought before the Lateran synod of 769,

and asked how he had dared, being only a lay-

man, to occupy the papal chair, " cur praesumps-
isset apostolicam sedem laicus existens inva-

dere " (Anast. xcvi. 42). He appears not to have
dared to refer to his own uncanonical admission

to orders, but pleaded in defence the precedents

of the archbishop of Ravenna and the bishop of

Naples, both of whom had been consecrated to

their respective oflSces while still only laymen.
It was accordingly enacted by the synod that
*' no one should be eligible to the papal dignity

who had not previously risen, step by step, and
been duly made a cardinal deacon or presbyter

"

(ib. xcvi. 45 ; Muratori, Script. III. i. 177).
It has been inferred from a subsequent clause

of this decree, that the laity were at the same
time excluded from all real influence in papal

elections, and permitted only to express assent
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and approval after the selection had been made
by the clergy (Hefele, Conciliengesch. iii. 438

;

Greenwood, Cathedra Petri, ii. 403, note). But
it is evident that if such were the design of the

synod, it either failed to be carried into effect or

was soon set aside, for we are told by Anastasius

of the election of Leo III. (a.d. 795), " cuncto

populo Romano electus est " (Muratori, Script.

111. i. 195) ; of that of Stephen V. (a.d. 818) " a

populo Romano est electus " (ib. III. i. 212) ; and
of that of Paschal I. (a.d. 817) " unavoluntate a

cunctis sacerdotibus sen proceribus, atque omni
clero, nee non et optimatibus, vel cuncto populo

Romano in sedem apostolicam Pontifex elevatus

est " (ib. III. i. 213). It would therefore appear

that the view of Fleury (ix. 464) is more likely

to be correct, viz., that the popular or lay ratifi-

cation of the clerical choice continued to be

essential to the validity of the election (see

Thomassin, II. ii. 13, § 7).

The statement that pope Hadrian, at a Lateran

synod, a.d. 774, made over to Charles the Great

the right of appointing to the see of Rome, toge-

ther with that of investiture to all ecclesiastical

dignities in the empire, may safely be dismissed

as a mere fiction.' The utmost that the Prankish

monarch claimed, was the ancient imperial prero-

gative of confirming each papal election. Phillips

(Kirchenrecht, v. 763) and Thomassin (II. ii. 25)
concur in their belief that throughout the rule

of the Carolingian dynasty these elections took

place in. due canonical form.

On the other hand, it is not to be denied that

the stratagem whereby Leo III. exhibited himself

to Christendom as the bestower of the imperial

dignity on Charles (a.d. 800) introduced novel

elements in the papal relations to the political

power, and that these in turn served to render

the respective I'ights of the clergy, the people,

and the emperor, in elections to the Roman see

doubtful and conflicting. In this manner these

elections became one of the chief causes of the

strife between emperor and pope in the middle

ages (see Phillips, Kirchenrecht, iii. 150 ; v. 763

;

Milman, Lat. Christianity, bk. iv. c. 12; Bryce,

Holy Roman Empire, c. 5 ; Staiidenmaier, Gesch.

derBischofswahlen, pp. 55-70). In the year 867,

on the election of Hadrian II., we aie told by
Anastasius that the " missi " of the emperor
(Lewis II.) were in Rome, and were indignant

that they Were not invited to be present at the

ceremony and take part therein. Whereupon
they were assured that the omission was not

designed as a slight on the emperor (" Augusti

;

causa contemptus "), but in order that no prece-

dent might be afforded, to be pleaded on future

occasions, for the presence of the imperial envoys
at the papal elections (Migne, cxxviii. 1382).

(a) Qualifications.—These, throughout our
period, appear to have been identical with those

for the episcopal office generally, viz., (l)'that

1 " Hadrianus autem Papa cum universo synodo tradiv

derunt Carolo jus et potestatem eligendi Pontificem, et

ordinandi apostolicam sedem," &c. (Gratian, Decretum,

I. Ixiii. 23; Migne, Patrol, clxxxvii. 335). This passage,

taken from the Chronica of Sigebertus Gemhlacensis,

who wrote in the 12th century, is not found in the original

MS. of that author, but is supposed to have been added

by his continuator, Anselmus ; in either case, it resolves

itself into a baseless 12th century tradition. See Migne,

clx. 147, 270-1, n. ; also Hirsch (S.), J)e vita et scriijtif

Sigebe)-ti monachi Gemhlacensis, Berol. 1841.
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the elected should be fifty years of ajje
; (2) that

ne should be one of the (dergy of the church over

which lie WHS called to preside; (3) that he

should have been duly and reijul.irly admitted

to tlie subordinate ollices of dcaiiou and pi'csbyter

(see UiSMOl', p. r2i>). No instance of translation

from another see occurs within our period, the

earliest having been that of Formosus, who was

translated, in the year 891, from the bishopric

of Tortus (Bower, Hislortj of the Popes, v. Ij6).

The absence of information respecting the exact

age of each pontiff at the time of his election, a

fixct attributable to the obscure origin of the

majority, does not enable us to determine how
far the limitation with respect to age was

adhered to. Gregory the Great was probably

about forty-six at the time of his accession ; Leo

the Great was just fifty ; Damasus, Pelagius I.,

Pelagius II., and Sergius I. were consiclerably

above the latter age. That prior admission to the

priestly oflice was looked upon as indispensable

mav be inferred from the fact referred to above,

that even in the case of the forced and irregular

promotion of Constantine, in 767, it was deemed

necessary that he should first go through the

forms of admission to the diacouate and to the

priestly office. The precedents pleaded by Con-

stantine sufficiently prove that no exception

existed in favour of the Roman see. Nationality

was not regarded, and seven of the bishops of

Rome in the first three centuries were of Greek

extraction ; while the fact that from A.D. 687-

767 three were Greeks, four Syrians, and only

one a Roman, indicates the influence exerted at

this period over the elections by the exarchs of

Ravenna.

(B) The Electors.—These were originally the

neighbouring bishops, in conjunction with the

clergy and laity of the church of Rome. Such at

least is the tenor of the evidence afforded bj' a

letter of St. Cyprian {Epist. 52) concerning the

election of Cornelius (A.D. 2.">1), and his state-

ment is appealed to by the canonists as satisfac-

tory proof of the due observance of the canonical

forms as soon as we have any information re-

specting these elections :
" P'actus est Cornelius

episcopus de Dei et Christi ejus judicio, de cleri-

corum paene omnium testimonio, de plebis, quae

tunc atfuit, suffragio, et de sacerdotum anti-

quorum et bonorum virorura collegio " (Gratian,

hecrct. II. causa vii. qu. 1, c. 5). From the 5th

to the 8th century it would appear that (1) the

whole body of the clergy, (2) the magistrates

("judices") as representatives of the " opti-

mates," (3) the militia (" schola " or " generalitas

militiae," who really represented the civic class,

while the " civium universitas " remained in the

background) made up the component elements of

the electoral body (Lib. Diur. II. i.-vii.). In the

year 769, we find Stephen III. (IV.) presiding at

a svnod, which refers in one of its decrees to the

papal elections as being made by the " proceres et

primates ecclesiae" (Gratian, Decret.l. Ixxix. 5).

In this body Thomassin considers we may recog-

nise the college of cardinals,™ but the formal

<» According to Milman (^Lat. Christianity, bk. i. c. 1),

the bishops of the adjacent towns, Ostia, Tibur, Portus,

&c., were " the initiatory college ()f cardinals "
; but this

term, when it first comes under our notice, seems to have

included only the presbyters and deacons of the Roman
Church (see Cabdinal, 292).

decree for the election of the pope by this body was
not promulgated until A.D. l(i.')9, when the second

Lateran council decided that frou) that time the

choi<;e, "judicium," shouM rest with the cardinal

bishops, while the cardinal ])riests and deaions,

the laity and the emperor, should be consulted

only for their assent (I'liillips, Kirchcnrecht, v.

792-796; Gratian, 1. dist. xxiii. 1).

(7) Ale!hod of Pr<x:rdarc.—The ord(!r of the

proceedings as prescribed in the Liber Diurnus
(Migne, Patrol, cv.) is supposed .by the editors

to be derived from that observed at four papal

elections, viz., that of Koniface V. (a.d. 618), of

Leo II. (A.D. 682), of Conon (a.d. 086), and of

Gregory 11. (a.d. 715).

(1) Immediately on the pope's decease, a letter

("nuntius") was despatched to the exarch at

Ravenna, conveying a formal announcement of

the event. Originally this letter purported to

be written in the name of the whole boily of the

clergy; but from the time of Pelagius II. {Lib.

Diur. II. i.) it appears to have been written in

the names of the archpresbyter, the archdeacon,

and the " primicerius " or chief notary. (2) After

the funeral rites, and a solemn three days' fa.st,

during which time the electors were enjoined to

supplicate the divine direction in their new
choice, the clergy, " optimates," and '• populus

"

assembled and gave their votes, and the decree

was draVn up and received their signatures.

(3) The election was then announced by a depu-

tation to Constantinople, and awaited the im-

perial sanction.° (4) it was similarly announced

to the exarch at Ravenna, and his confirmation

besought ; if, as at certain periods was the case,

this authority was not vested in his office, he

was desired to use his influence in obtaining the

sanction of the emperor. From the time of

Honorius (a.d. 626-38), however, Gregorovius

{Gesch. der Stadt Rom, ii. 124) considers that

the Liber Diurnus shews that although the elec-

tion was also notified to the imperial court, the

greater importance was attached to the consent

of the exarch. (5) Letters were also sent to the

judges, the archbishop, and the apocrisiarius at

Ravenna, and to the " patricius," the patriarch,

and the apocrisiarius at Constantinople ; and the

decree (" decretales paginae ") was deposited in

the archives of the Vatican. (6) When the

confirmation of the election had been received,

the new pope was conducted to St. Peter's,—"ad
confessionem sancti Petri." (7) On arriving

there he made a public confession of faith before

the relics (" corpus ") of the apostle. (8) After

receiving consecration and ordination," he re-

peated this confession. (9) Finally, he delivered

a sermon in the city, copies of which were sent

to all the churches.

Somewhat as the day of martyrdom was
spoken of as the birthday of the martyr, in the

community to which he belonged, so the day of

their election to the papal office was described by

the -popes as " dies natalitius." Thus Leo

"> It appears to have been also the custom for the em-

perors to notify their accession to the papal court at

Rome (see Thiel, Epist. Rom. Pont. i. 703).

o Menard, in his notes on the Liber Sacramentorum

of Gregory the Great (Migne, Ixxviii. 517), quotes trom

an ancient MvS. at Corby, to which however he assigns

no date, an order of ordination in which parts are sever-

ally assigned to the bishops of Alba, Forlus, and Ostia.
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Magnus, preaching on the anniversary of his

accession, says,—" Illi ergo hunc servitutis nos-

trae natalitium diem, illi asci'ilbHinus hoc festum,

cujus patrocinio sedis ipsius meruimus esse cen-

sortes " (<96rm. iv. c. 41 ; Migne, Patrol, liv. 19).

The ceremony of foot-kissing, of which the

earliest mention is on the installation of Valen-

tine, A.D. 827, took place on the formal induction

of the new pontiff into the Lateran as its pos-

sessor.

iii. Insignia of the office.—The distinguishing

insignia probably belonged to a period later than

A.D. 800 ; although a tradition is preserved by

Aimoin (Hist. Franc, i. 24; Migne, cxxxix. 660)
that the empex'or Anastasius sent a gold crown,

adorned with gems, to Clovis, king of the Franks,

and that he, at the suggestion of St. Remy, sent

it to the pope. Rocca (t/f Tiarae Fontifciae

Origine, Thes. pp. 7, 8) considers that the allusion

in the spurious donation of Constantine to the

*'diadema, videlicet coronam capitis nostri," proves

that the pope had already assumed a crown, as

distinguished from the ordinary episcopal mitre.

The crown was designed to symbolize the tem-

poral power. Innocent III. says " In signum
spiritualium contulit mihi mitram, in signum
temporalium dedit mihi coronam ; mitram pr o

sacerdotio, coronam pro regno " (Serm. iii. i

Migne, ccxvii. 66.5). The earliest reference to

the double crown occurs, according to Richter

(^Kirchenrecht, p. 201) in the year 1297, in the

pontificate of BonifaceVIII. ; according to Phillips,

(^Kirchenrec/it, v. 612) as early as that of Nicholas

II. (A.D. 1059-61). Von Heffner (Tmchten des

christl. Mittelalters, p. 38) assigns the earliest

mention of the triple crown to the time of

Clement V. (a.d. 130.i-14)
; Phillips not earlier

than that of Urban V. (a.d. 1362-70). The
upright pastoral staff ("• pedum rectum ") sur-

mounted by the croSs, is probably referred to as

the " ferula pastoralis " in the account of the

deposition of Benedict V. in the 11th century
(Pertz, Mon. Germ. i. 626), and cannot be traced

farther back than this. The cross was borne by
the pope in common with all the other bishops

;

the pallium [Pallium] in common with other

metropolitans, but the pope claimed the exclu-

sive I'ight to wear it on all occasions (Richter,

Kirchenrecht, p. 218).

IV. Prerogatives specially claimed for
THE Office.

i. Claim to universal authority in the church,

as specifically asserted (1) in the granting of
dispensations, (2) in the conferring of privileges.

(1) Theories of a univei'sal jurisdiction and of

special powers, as prei'ogatives of the Roman
pontiff, almost necessarily involved his right to

exempt, under circumstances of an exceptional

and peculiar character, particular communities
or dioceses from customary canonical observance.

The precedents afforded in our period for the

exercise of such a power are few, but among the

best ascertained are

—

(a) Dispensations from penalties attaching to

non-observance of the canons.—The power to

gi'ant these is justly described by Thomassin as

in its very nature peculiar and singular, for, he

observes (Vet. et Nova Discip. II. iii. 27, § 14),

all canonical discipline must soon have come to

an end, if each bishop had possessed the power
of remitting at pleasure the obligations im-

posed by a canon of the church ; and if in any
exceptional emergency a bishop or local synod
ventured on such an exercise of power, the act

was always held to require the confirmation of

a general council or of the pope. The view of

this writer with respect to the conditions under
which such power could be exercised are given

under Indulgence, p. 835; but the following

instances are deserving of note, as illustrating

more precisely the gradual development of its

exercise by the Roman pontiff.

The important part assigned to Melchiades

(a.d. 311-14) in relation to the Donatist schism

[Caecilianus, Dict. Christ. Biog.] is cited by
Catholic writers as one of the earliest and most
important instances. Melchiades restricted his

condemnation to the author of the scliism, and
permitted those Donatist bishops who had been

ordained by Majorinus to re-enter the pale of

communion, and to retain possession of their sees

on declaration of their readiness to renounce
their schismatical tenets. In cases where a

Catholic bishop had been established, he endea-

voured to provide another cure I'or the Donatist

bishop, " ita ut quibuscumque locis duo essent

episcopi, quos dissensio geminasset, eum confir-

mari vellot qui fuisset ordinatus prior, alteri

autem eorum plebs alia regeuda provideretur "

(Augustine, Epist. 43 ; Migne, xxxiii. 167).

This policy is warmly praised by Augustine as

indicating the personal action of Melchiades

;

but it should be noted that he also speaks of

him as enacting these measures at Rome " cum
multis collegis suis." The instance is however
unquestionable pi'oof of the growing defei'ence

paid to the church of Rome and its bishop.

Other instances, cited by Thomassin and
Phillips, as occurring in the times of Damasus
and Siricius, are referred to under Indulgence,

p. 835. In the time of Anastasius I. (a.d. 398—
401) application was made to that pontiff by the

African bishops to sanction a general dispensa-

tion to the Donatist clergy. It had previously

been decreed, at a council held at Capua (a.d.

3><9), that no such dispensation should be granted

unless under conditions that afforded a prospect

of a complete suppression of the schism. The
church of Africa accordingly deemed it necessary

to gain the approval of the Roman see before it

ventured to set the decision aside ; but at the

same time it is to be noted that they do not

attribute autocratical authority to the bishop of

Rome, but simply such pre-eminence as might
be claimed by the representative of an apostolic

see, " Placuit ut litterae mittantur ad fratres et

coepiscapos nostros, et maxime ad sedem ap>-
stolicam in qua praesidet Anastasius " (Cod. Can.
Feci. Afric. c. 68).

Symmachus vindicates a similar exercise of the

papal perogative on the part of his predecessor

Anastasius II. (a.d. 496-8) in relation to certain

of the Gallican churches, although admitting it

to have been " praeter ecclesiae consuetudinem
et antiqua praedecessorum nostrorum statuta ;

"

he also in the same letter takes occasion to

enunciate the general rules that may be sup-

posed to regulate such exercise of supreme
ecclesiastical authority, maintaining that " what
is done contrary to the canon is not necessarily

a breach of the canon, which is violated only by
a wanton disregard for precedent," and that it

would often be " cruel to insist upon a law when
5 P 2
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its observance was likely to bo attended with '

detriment to the church, it beiui; the design of

all laws tiiiit they should benefit, not injure"

(Thiel, Ivpist. Jiom. Pont. p. J.')?).

The doctrine of expediency, as thus laid down,

and dependinaj on the discretion of the jjontilV,

is illustrated in the policy of Boniface I. (a. I).

418-22). On the one hand he refused to permit

Patroclus. bishop of Aries, to assume the func-

tions of a metropolitan in another diocese by

ordaining a successor to a vacant bishopric

"contra patrum regulas," quod nequaquam pos-

sumus ferre patienter, quia convenit nos pater-

narum sanctionum diligentes esse custodes

"

{Epist. 12) ; on the other, in the permission

which he accorded to Perigenes to assume the

bishopric of Corinth, he appears directly to have

departed from adherence to canonical law

(Coustant, ed. Schoencmann, p. 723).

A certain dispensing authority is undoubtedly

implied in the permission accorded by Celestine

I. (a.d. 422) to the Nestorians, to be received

again into the church (»6. pp. 871-6).

The language of Leo I. is distinctly that of

one who assumes to be the censor of the whole

chui-ch, and bound to interfere, " quoties aliqua

contra institute canonum et ecclesiasticam disci-

plinam praesumpta vel commissa cognoscimus
"

\Praef. in DecretS) ; and he asserts that com-

pliance with the canonical discipline is an

essential condition of communion (can. 5) ;
yet,

notwithstanding we have a conspicuous instance

of the exercise of the dispensing power by this

pontiff. In a letter to Flavianus, bishop of Con-

stantinople (Mansi, v. 1365, 1406), he condemns

the heresy of Eutyches, but at the same time

enjoins that the latter should be restored to

communion, and to the administration of his

monastery, on abjuration of his errors, " sedis

enim apostolicae moderatio hanc temperantiam

servat, ut et severius agat cum obduratjs et

veniam cupiat praestare correctis." In a letter

to the emperor Marcianus he severely condemns

the presumption of his rival Anatolius, bishop

of Constantinople, in ordaining a bishop to the

church of Antioch, " contra instituta canonum ;

"

and says that his opposition to this measure

has been withdrawn solely from a desire to

restore the faith and from a love of peace, " quod

nos amore reparandae fidei et pacis studio

retractare cessaviraus " (Epist. civ. ; Migne, liv.

1153).

Thomassin considers that si yet earlier exer-

cise of the dispensing pftwer in the East is to be

found in the action of Damasus in relation to

Flavianus, bishop of Antioch. On this occasion

Theophilus, of Alexandria, is represented by

Socrates, the historian, as having sent a messenger

to Damasus to suggest that it would be for the

welfare of the church if, in order to bring about

concord among the laity, he would condone the

offence of Flavianus (Soc. H. E. v. 15)—Aixrt-

TiKilv fltriDv di* bfiovoiav rov Aaoi), irapihclv

rh (pddaav ^Xa^iavov •jrA.TjfiyLteA.ij/io (Migne,

S. G. Ixvii. 281).

In the time of Leo's successor, Hilary, the

prevalence of grave irregularities in Spain, in the

appointment of bishops to vacant sees, and in

their removal from one diocese to another,

rendered it advisable to appeal to Rome. Hilary

granted a general dispensation with respect to

appointments which had already taken place,

but forbade similar disregani of the canons in

future, " ut nihil deinceps <:oiitra praer,e]»ta beati

Aj)ostoli, nihil -contra Nicaenorum canonum
constitutum tentetur" (Tliinl, p. 166).

(Jelasius, at the time when the Gothic invasion

had dejirived Italy of half its clergy, yielded to

imperative necessity, and dispensed with the

observance of the canonical periods with respect

to ordination (Hardouin, Cone. ii. 897).

Up to this period, the evidence seems fairly

in harmony with the view of Thomassin, that

dispensations were presumed to be in'conforniity

with the precept of Augustine, that the weal of

the church, not the interest of individuals,

should be consulted in the exercise of the dis-

pensing power, the conditions being (1) that the

matter in question should be of primary magni-
tude in relation to the church

; (2) that the

good accruing should be clearly discernible,

either in the avoidance of some evil to which the

observance of the canon might afford admission,

or in the gain of benefits which might otherwise

be lost
; (3) that such dispensations should have

effect only with respect to past irregularities,

and not be construed into precedents in the

future. In the language of pope Martin I.,

" Canones ecclesiasticos solvere non possumus qui

defensores et custodes canonum sumus, non
transgressores."

With the advance of the 7th century, however,

and especially in the contact with Teutonism,

we find the papal dispensation solicited and con-

ferred in connexion with irregularities of a kind

that afforded precedents for some of the worst
abuses of mediaeval times—the appropriation of

revenues of bishoprics, monasteries, and cures

for secular purposes. The extent to which
this abuse had grown under Charles Martel,

in Frankland, rendered hopeless the efforts of

Boniface towards obtaining satisfactory restitu-

tion, and he accoi'dingly obtained from pope

Zacharias permission to forego the duty of

demanding full reparation to the churches and
monasteries. The pontiff himself, indeed,

appears to have partially condoned these spolia-

tions, on the consideration that they had been

made in behalf of the Christian state in its

struggles against the pagan and the infidel—the

Saxon and the Saracen {Epist. x. ; Migne, Ixxxix.

941).

Other facts relating to the same period seem
to indicate that this prerogative had already grown
into an abuse. We find, for example, a Frankish

noble pleading the papal indulgence for an un-

lawful marriage, an irregularity differing in

character from those of the kind which the

instructions of Gregory the Great to Augustine

might be held to condone, where the marriage

tie had been contracted while the parties were

still pagans, " in quibus se per ignorantiam ante

lavacrum baptismatis astrinxerunt " (^Epist. xi.

64; Migne, Ixxvii. 1190). Certain of the clergy,

again, alleged that notwithstanding that they

led immoral lives they had received the papal

licence to continue to perform their sacred

functions, " revenientes ab apostolica sedo dicunt

se Romanum pontificem licentiam dedisse minis-

terium episcopale in ecclesiaministrare." Boni-

face appears to have treated these representations

as mendacious, " quia Apostolicam sedem nequa-

quam contra decreta canonum audivimus judi-

casse " {Epist. 49 ; ih. Ixxxix. 747); but the mere
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fact that they were alleged points to a wider
and less defensible exercise of the dispensing

power.

Boniface himself received from Zacharias per-

mission to nominate his successor to the see of

Maintz, but the concession was made with
express limitation to his case, " praesentibus

cunctis tibi successorum designa, ut hue veniat

ordinandus. Hoc nulli alii concedi patimur qnod.

tibi charitate cogente largiri censuimus " (Migne,
Ixxxix. 920) ; the installation of his successor

during his lifetime was peremptorily forbidden,

as " contrary to every ecclesiastical rule."

It is worthy of note, that Zacharias was not

willing to delegate any general dispensing

powers to Boniface, " quaecunque repereris sacris

canonibus deviare nulla i*atione patiaris sacrum
ministerium tractare " (ib. Ixxxix. 928).

At the eighth oecumenical council it was de-

clared in the most explicit terms that it was
the legitimate function of the pope to exercise

powers of this desciription for " the healing of

the wounds of the catholic and apostolic church "

(Hardouin, v. 730). And at the third council

of Soissons, A.D. 866, the language of Herardus,

archbishop of Tours, points to this function as

one to which the Gallican clergy had frequent

recourse in their appeals to Rome (Migne, cxxi.

777.)

(2.) To confer privileges.

(a) On monasteries, with respect to episcopal

jurisdiction.—The exercise of this prerogative

may certainly be traced farther back than the

period assigned by Guizot and other writers as

that of its earliest use (see Bishop, p. 232
;

Guizot, Hist, de la Civ. en France, ii. Ill), viz.,

the 8th century. Before the time of Gregory I.,

his predecessors appear to have warned members
of the episcopal oi'der that they had no canonical

right to celebrate mass m the monasteries of

their dioceses (P)axmann, Politik der Pdpste, i.

101)—a theory of monastic privilege which
would derive support from the original character

of such societies as lay communities. The hard

pressure of the " jugum clericorum " would
appear indeed to have frequently induced these

societies to place themselves under the pro-

tection of a bishop of a different diocese (see

Gieseler, Kirchengesch. I. ii. 425). By degrees

they began habitually to look to Rome as the

quarter from whence they were likely to receive

the most effectual protection ; and in the ponti-

ficate of Gregory 1. we have a well authenticated

instance of a papal response to such appeals in

a letter written by this pope to Luminosus,
abbat of St. Thomas at Rimini, wherein he

states that he has deprived Castorius, the bishop

of the diocese, and his successors, " of all power
of injuring the monastery " (^Epist. ii. 42 ; Jaffe,

Regesta Rom. Pont. p. 114). In the same year,

at a Lateran- synod (a.d. 595), it was enacted

that the property and revenues of all monas-

teries should be free from episcopal control

(Mansi, X. 485). Special privileges appear to

have also been conferred by Gregory on several

of the Frankish foundations, to protect them
from the already conspicuous rapacity of the

Gallican bishops (^Epist. vii. 12; ix. Ill; xiii.

8-10). In the year 628, Honorius I. conferred

on the famous monastery at Bobbio, entire free-

dom from all ecclesiastical control save that of

the Pope (Jaffe, p. 157). The abbey at Fulda,

founded in 744 by Sturm, the disciple of St.

Boniface, was similarly placed by Boniface, in

whose diocese it was situated, directly under the

papal protection, to the exclusion of the autho-

rity of the bishop of the diocese. Similar pri-

vileges were conferred in 750 on Monte Cassino

by pope Zacharias. Engel (de Priv. et Jur.

Monast.) enumerates no less than fifty distinct

privileges, granted by papal authority to monas-
tic foundations at a somewhat later period.

()8) On bishops, with respect to residence.—The
earliest instance on record occurs nearly at the

close of our period, when Charles the Great, at

the council of Frankfort (a.d. 794), notified

that he had received from pope Hadrian formal

permission to retain archbishop Angilramn at

his palace, " propter utilitates ecclesiasticas ;
"

on the same occasion he announced a like per-

mission with respect to bishop Hildebald, and

solicited the assent of the council to these

arrangements, which was unanimously granted

(Sirmond, ii. 201). As Thomassin observes,

these formalities clearly prove the importance

attached, at that time, to such departures from
canonical obligations.

(7) With respect to minor details.—Among
these may be named the right to open private

chapels for public worship, to wear ecclesiastical

dress of a particular kind (Dalmatic), and
others, of which, however, the examples are

doubtful and extremely rare before the 9th

century.

ii. Claim to authority over all bishoprics and
bishops.

As regards elections to the episcopal office,

the outline of facts presented under Bishop

(pp. 216-219), and other evidence cited by
Thomassin (II. ii. cc. 1-30), appear to render it

probable that during the greater part of our
period the canonical mode of election was main-
tained—such election, however, always depend

ing on the confirmation of the metropolitan,

and generally upon that of the king or emperor.

That this mode of election was fully recognized

by the see of Rome, is shewn by a letter ad-

dressed to the bishops of Tarraconensis to pope

Hilary, in which, after complaining that Sil-

vanus, bishop of Calagura, contrary to law and
custom, had ordained a bishop in opposition to

the popular wish— " postponens patrum regulas

et vestra instituta despiciens, nullis petentibus

populis, episcopum ordinavit "—they assert that

they have recourse to the papal see, as " unicum
remedium" (Thiel, Epist. R. P. p. 156). This

last expression probably indicates the real cha-

racter of the authority wielded by the see of

Rome in the West, where as the one apostolic

see, its decision was from time to time invited

in relation to questions of an extraordinary and
unusual character. On the other hand, the

absence of all evidence of any claim on the part
of the pope to exercise a veto in ordinary elec-

tions, seems conclusive against the existence of

such a right. Canonists who maintain that it

was both claimed and exercised, are compelled

to resort to the singular hypothesis that the

power of the metropolitan was held by him
simply as the delegate of the bishop of Rome

;

and that the re-assumption of a direct discharge

of such functions by the latter, was merely a

changed method of administration rendered im-

peratively necessary by the inordinate pret^-
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•ions of patriiirohs i\m\ metropolitans, the j^rowth

of h«ros\' ami .sthisin, auii the (locliiio of dis-

ciplino (I'liillips, Kirchcnrecht, v. lU-l-H ; KoUhsel,

Hist. J'vntif. Jitrisd. ii. 12; Zaccaria, Aiiti-

Febronii^, ii. 4).

The question will admit of being more con-

cisely investigated, if considered as it presents

itself in relation (1) to the Eiist
; (2), to the

West
;

(i}), to pagan communities.

(1.) In tne Enst. - Kvcn here it is alleged

(riiillips, i6. V. ;U9) that the papal authority in

elections to bishoprics was recognized, and that

the patriarchs of Antioch and Alexandria exer-

cised merely delegated powers. In support of

this view, Phillips quotes a letter from Damasus
(a.d. ;i66-84) to Paulinus, bishop of Antioch.

But the language of this letter (res[)ecting the

genuineness of which some doubt may be felt)

implies, at most, only a general supremacy, of

an honorary character, conceded to the bishop

of Rome, If, indeed, we remember that the

authority of Damasus was disputed in Rome
itself by his brother bishops, it seems scarcely

necessary to enquire whether it was recognized

in the East. The evidence cited under Ii. (a)

will serve in some measure to prove the un-

soundness of such a theory ; while in relation

to the decree of Valentinian III. (a.d. 455) it is

to be observed that after the political severance

of the two divisions of the em|>ire in A.D. 438,
this could have had no legal force in the East,

unless by the consent of the eastern emperor,
which was never granted (Gibbon, v. 279;
Greenwood, Cathedra Frtri, 1. 459).

A letter of Innocent I, (a.d. 402-17) to

Alexander, bishop of Antioch, which may
reasonably be accepted as genuine, seems, how-
ever, almost decisive.? Here, after distinctly

interpreting the sixth canon of the council of

Nicaea as recognizing the right of the bishop

of Antioch to ordain metropolitans for the whole
of the Eastern diocese. Innocent goes on to say

:

" Itaque arbiti'amur, frater carissime, ut sicut

metropolitanos auctoritate ordines singulari, sic

et caeteros non sine permissu conscientiaque tua
siuas episcopos procreari. In quibus hunc
modum recte servabis, ut longe positos litteris

datis ordiuari censeas ab his, qui nunc eos suo

iantum ordinant arbitratu ; vicinos autem, si

aostimas, ad manus impositionem tuae gratiae

statuas pervenire " (Migne, Patrol, xx. 547-9).

Of his own authority in relation to such ordina-

tions. Innocent says nothing ; but, as Thomassin
(II. ii. 8, § o) points out, after interpreting the

language of the council of Nicaea in the sense

above described, holds that as regards the bishops

of the different provinces included in the Eastern

diocese, those in the provinces nearer to Antioch
were to be summoned to the metropolis to

receive ordination at the hands of its bishop,

while those in the more remote provinces were
to receive ordination from their respective

metropolitans, their elections being confirmed

by the bishop of Antioch,

Finally, we have satisfactory proof with
respect to the earliest consecration of an eastern

bisliop by the pope, Agapetus, in a letter to

p The letter is contained both in the collection of

IMonysius Exiguns and in the Collectio Hispana : see

Maassen, Geschichte der Quellen des canonischen Bechts,

i. 246, n. 17.
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Peter, hishoj) of .Jerusalem, after refi-rring to
his own crtnsi'cration (Mar, \'-), a.d. 5;!(>) of
Mennas, patriarch of Constantinople (I.iberatus,

c. 21 ; Migne, Ixviii. 1059), expressly states

that "since the time of the apostle I*eter, the
Eastern church has never received a bishop at

the hands of the )K)pe " (Hai'douin, ii. 23(3).

(2.) In the West.—Here the evidence, though
conliicting, is such that it is not dillicult to

arrive at a satisfactory conclusion. The view
of Thomassin, that the method above recognized
by Innocent as the canonical mode of procedure
in the East, may be supposed to have corre-

sponded to that in force in the West, is in the

highest degree probable. The claim already

referred to {supra, p. 1659) as put forth by
Innocent, of the original foundation of all the
bishoprics of the West by St, Peter and his

successors, points to a theoretical supremacy of

Home over the entire episcopate. With respect

to the suburbicarian bishops (SuBURUiCAUii),
their ordination was, of course, directly subject

to the papal approval as to that of their supreme
metro})olitan. The papal sanction was also

necessary throughout the Roman patriarchate.

Of this a letter written by Celestine in

A.D, 429, to the bishops of Calabria and Apulia,

atibrds direct evidence. He here expresses his

surprise that the churches of those districts,

after electing laymen to the episcopal office,

should venture to look for his confirmation of

such elections—"de nobis pessime sentientes

quos credunt hoc posse facere " (Migne, Patrol,

1. 436).

In the theory above indicated by Thomassin
(who appears, however, scarcely to have appre-

hended its full significance), we have the key
to much of the subsequent history of the ex-

tension of the papal authority over the whole
episcopate. Towards the close of the 4th
century we are able, for the first time, to trace

with any certainty the presence of metropolitan

bishops in the West. The importance of this

fact in relation to our whole enquiry is con-

siderable ; for, as will be seen, it compels those

who assert that the papal prerogatives were
admitted and exercised at a much earlier period,

to have recourse to the singular hypothesis that

during the time when the evidence lor a general

recognition of the authority of the bishop of

Rome is especially defective, that authority was
rnost directly exerted.

At the same time, it is not to be denied that

the bishop of Rome claimed a certain nominal
authority over all patriarchs and metropolitans,

and their elections would appear to have been

usually notified to the Roman see, not, however,

in order to obtain the ratification necessary to

validity, but as a spontaneous recognition of the

honorary primacy of its bishop. Of this almost

conclusive evidence is afforded in two letters

addressed by Leo the Great (a.d, 444) to the

bishops of Illyricum. Here, after claiming to

have authority, derived from St. Peter, over all

churches {supra, p. 1659), he formally appoints

Anastasius, metropolitan of Thessalonica, his

delegate to consecrate metropolitans in Illyricum,

and to convene synods (Mansi, v, 1233). Illyri-

cum, however, over which the jurisdiction of

the metropolitan see of Thessalonica was thus
extended, was included in the Romar patri-

archate ; it accordingly seems reasonable to infer
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with Thomassin that in other provinces, not

included therein, the authority of the Roman
pontiflwas neither recognized nor asserted, either

directly or by delegation,—" quid conjectandum
restat de episcopis longinquioribus et qui ne

Komani quidem patriarchatus finibus claude-

bantur " (Thomassin, 11. ii. 8, § 11).

The earliest instance that points to a more
general recognition of this authority, is perhaps

that contained in the preamble of a letter ad-

dressed to Hilary by a synod of Barcelona (a.d.

465), soliciting his confirmation of the uncanon-
ical translation of one Irenaeus from a neigh-

bouring bishopric to that of Barcelona, and
implying that their appeal is not simply dictated

by a sense of the importance attached to the

papal decisions, but is the course binding upon
them as a matte- of church discijline :

— " Etiamsi

nulla exstaret necessitas ecclesiasticae disciplinae,

expetendum revera nobis fuerat illud privilegium

sedis vestrae " (Mansi, vii. 924). Inasmuch as,

however, Hilary, in his reply, takes occasion to

rebuke them for ordaining bishops to different

sees without obtaining the sanction of Ascanius,

their metropolitan, it is evident that in Spain a

delegated authority was all that was at this time

asserted by the pope (Thiel, Epist. Rom. Pont.

i. 166). In support of this view we may refer

to the language of Gregory the Great, at a yet

later period, in certain instructions to his legate

when the latter was about to set out for Spain.

Here it is clearly implied that his jurisdiction

did not ordinarily extend to bishops in that pro-

vince, for in referring to a certain bishop named
Stephen, Gregory says that " inasmuch as Ste-

phen had neither a nwtrojjulitan nor a patriarch"

a certain matter in dispute must consequently
" belong to the apostolic chair, as the head of all

the churches, and be decided by it " (^Epist. xiii.

45 ; Migne, Ixxvii. 1254).

Generally speaking, however, the evidence

exhibits the authority of the pope as advancing

from the time of Leo the Great, towards that of

a univei-sal metropolitan in the West ; and again,

at a period later than that which we are here

called upon to treat, from that of a universal

metropolitan to an immediate and ordinary juris-

diction over the whole episcopate. Among the

means whereby this great extension of the papal

power was brought about, the encouragement
given to the practice of appealing to Rome
[Appeal] must be regarded as the most effectual.

It will indeed be found that nearly all the pre-

cedents afforded by our period, which canonists

are wont to cite in support of the Florentine

canon (sup?-a, p. 1652) represent, in reality, ex-

ceptional cases, which, viewed in their proper

light, tend rather to an exactly opposite con-

clusion.

In no relation were appeals to Rome more
frequent than in connexion with elections, and in

these cases the pontiff nearly always appears as

the defender of popular rights and of canonical

discipline against laxity or tyranny on the part

of the metropolitan. Leo himself asserts in the

plainest language that the wishes of the laity

and the concurrence of the electing bishops are

essential to an ordination to a bishopric,—" Nulla

ratio sinit ut inter episcopos habeantur qui nee

a clericis sunt electi nee a plebibus sunt expetiti
"

{Epist. 167; Migne, liv. 142(»), Thomassin
(II. ii. 10, § 4) considers that among the distin-

guishing excellences of Gregory the Great's
character his marked abstention from interference

in episcopal elections, even within the Roman
province, claims special notice, it would appear
indeed to have been this pontiff's great aim to
preserve to every church its rights and freedom
on such occasions. When, for example, the
church at Panormus, in Sicily, were in great
perplexity with respect to the choice of a new
bishop (owing to the want of a suitable candidate
for the office) he desired them to send deputies
to Rome who should elect a bishop there

:

" quod tamen nos non voluntate impulsi loquimur,
sed necessitate compulsi

;
quia quantum est ad

nostrae authoritatis judicium, de suis volumus
ut debeant habere pastorem " {Epist. xiii. 15

;

Migne, Ixxvii, 1229). Even when he vouchsafed
advice to a church with respect to its choice (as

in the case of Constantine of Milan) he abstained
as much as possible from all appearance of dic-

tation, " quia antiquae meae deliberationis in-

tentio est, ad suscipienda pastoralis curae onera,

pro nullius unquam misceri persona " (ib. iii. 29
;

i'). Ixxvii. 644). At the same time the language
of his biographer, Joannes Diaconus, proves that
the selection of fit persons for the office in his

own diocese was to Gregory a matter of the live-

liest interest, " ab ipso suae consecrationis exordio
per omnem diaecesim suam, episcopos undecunque
meliores invenire potuit studiosissime ordinavit

"

( Vita, iii. 7 ; Migne, Ixxv. 86).

But notwithstanding Gregory's genuine mode-
ration, events in the political world contributed

very powerfully during his pontificate to aug-
ment the authority of the Roman see. Uf this

we have undeniable evidence in the frequency
with which the pallium [Pallium] was solicited

at his hands. Instances of the bestowal of this

vestment before his time are exceedingly rare
;

among the best authenticated being its presenta-

tion to Caesarius of Aries by Symmachus, in the

year 513 (Jaffe, no. 477), to the metropolitan of

Aries by Vigilius (a.d. 537-555), and to the

same dignitary by Pelagius II. (a.d. 578-590),
Gregory assigns the fact of its bestowal by his

predecessor, as a reason for not subjecting "the
bishop of Aries " to ishe authority of Augustine
(Bede, E. H. i. 27). By Gregory it appears

to have been bestowed*! on the metropolitan

of Hispalis (Mansi, x. 199), on the metropolitan

of Aries {ib. ix. 1231), on the bishops of

Augustodunum in Gaul (Migne, Ixxvii. 1014),

of Salona in Dalmatia (ib. ix. 1166), of Prima
Justiniana in lllyricum (ih. ix. 1189), on
Augustine as archbishop of Canterbury (ib.

X. 394), on the metropolitan of Nicopolis in

Epirus (ib. x. 6), on the bishops of Messana,
Syracuse, and Panormus in Sicily (ib. x. 7, 13,

367), and on the metropolitan of Ravenna.
Boniface IV. (a.d. 608-615) sends it to Florianus,

metropolitan of Aries, and writing to Theodoric,

king of the Franks, speaks oftheactas "secundum
antiquam consuetudinem " (Jaffe, Begest. Kom.
Pont. p. 155). Honorius I. (a.d. 625-628) refuses

to send it to Hypatius, bishop of Nicopolis, until

the latter shall have purged himself from the

accusation of having been accessory to a brother's

1 The vestment itself is not mentioned in all these

instances, but tlie language implies its bestowal as the

invariable accompaniment of the authority expressly

granted.
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death (Alunsi, x. 5H1) ; he promises it to the

bishop of (iraihi (.laH'e, p. 157); sends it to

Ilonorius, anhhisliop of Canterbury, and to

Paulinas, archbishop of York (Mansi, x. 58U)
;

and decrees that metropolitans usinij it in the

streets or "in litaniis " shall be deprived of the

right to wear it {ib. x. 585).

The theory that the acceptance of the pallium

did not involve any special profession of allegi-

ance to the pope of Kome (Thomassin, II. ii. 45,

§ 10 ; Greenwood, Cat/i. Petri, ii. 220), can

hardly be looked upon as valid after the 7th

century. Gregory himself, it is true, appears to

have considei'ed that its bestowal must be pre-

ceded by the express wish and personal applica-

tion of the receiver, and also be sanctioned by

the consent of the reigning prince (Migne, Ixxvii.

781). So early however as the year 581, a canon

of the first council of Macon forbids metropo-
litans to celebrate mass without it, " ut archi-

episcopus sine pallio missas dicere non praesumat

"

(Sirmond, i. 371) ; and we find that its bestowal

on Tilpin, archbishop of Rheims, in the year 772,

was understood to entitle him to appeal to the pope

from the authority of a local synod (Flodoard,

Hist. Reinens. bk. ii. c. 17).

(3.) The question of the significance to be

attached to its bestowal will be further illustrated

by the following evidence for the papal authority

over bishops and bishoprics (3) in pagan lands.

In this relation the evidence is far more plainly

favourable to the theory of Roman supremacy.

A bishop sent from Rome to evangelize a heathen
community was directly accountable to the pope.

He was known as " episcopus conseci'atus in sorte

praedicationis," as Boniface was styled by Gre-
gory II. {Epist. 5 ; Migne, Ixxxix. 503), a relation

compared by Phillips to that which Titus, when
in Crete, bore to St. Paul,—and was empowered
both to create new bishoprics as occasion might
arise, and to ordain those who might be elected

to fill them. When the district in which he

laboured had been, to a certain extent, brought
under ecclesiastical organization, if the distance

precluded a special journey to Rome, his ordina-

tion was delegated to another bishop. Of this

an instance occurs in connexion with the arch-

bishoprics of York and Canterbury in the time

of Honorius, who empowered the surviving

archbishop to ordain a successor on a va-

cancy occurring in either see (Bede, H. E.

ii. 18).

It would appeal", however, to be beyond doubt
that in pagan lands such powers were only

delegated for a time by the Roman pontiff, and
were resumable at pleasure. Of this, strong

presumptive evidence is afforded in the 28th
canon of the council of Chalcedon, already quoted
(supt-a, p. 1664). The endeavour here made to

claim for the see of Constantinople rights precisely

corresponding Q[<Ta irpea^ela) to those of the see

of Rome, involves the assertion of the right of

the bishop of Constantinople to ordain, not merely
the metropolitans of Pontus, Asia, and Thrace,

but also the bishops " in sorte praedicationis

"

among the pagan communities still existing in

those provinces, %ti Se Koi tovs iv rots fiap^api-

Koiis iin(TK6irQvs tS>v Trpoeiprffiepuu BioiK-ffaecou

(Mansi, vii. 427). The proviso in this latter

clause would seem to have been designed to

complete the parallelism between the jurisdic-

tion of the primate of Constantinople and that

of the Roman pontill', an attempt which was met
by the indignant rcpuiiiation of Le<j.

Among such communities themselves the
theory that prevailed appears to have varied

with the j)articular conditions and circumstances.

At first, the papal claims would be received with
ready assent, such as a sense of filial gratitude

would naturally dictate. When, however, eccle-

siastical power became associated with political

power, there arose a spirit of greater indepen-

dence, like that from time to tiine exhibited

among those nations of the West whose conver-

sion belonged to a much earlier period. We
learn, for example, from Bede (//. E. iii. 29) that

Wighard was sent to Rome to receive his conse-

cration as archbishop of Canterbury at the hands
of pope Deusdedit, " to the end that he might
ordain catholic priests for the churches of the

English nation throughout all Britain
;

" arch-

bishop Theodore, again, was ordained at Rome
by Vitalian (ib. iv. 1). Yet notwithstanding, only

a few years after the ordination of Theodore, we
find Alfrid, king of Korthumbria, refusing to

recognise the right of Wilfrid to the bishopric of

York, though the election of the latter had
twice been confirmed by popes Agatho and
John V. " 1 will not," said the monarch, " alter

one word of a sentence issued by 'myself, the

archbishop, and all the dignitaries of the land,

for a writing coming, as ye say, from the apo-

stolic chair " (Milman, Lat. Christianity, bk. iv.

c. 4).

Again the tone of English ecclesiasticism

changes, and within little more than half a cen-

tury Boniface, in P'rankland, announces to

Cuthbert, in terms already referred to (st*/>r",

p. 1660) a full recognition, on the part of the

Prankish bishops and their metropolitans, of the

supreme and final authority of the pope—" De-
crevimus . . . subjectionem Romanae ecclesiae

fine teuus vitae nostrae velle servare ; sancto

Petro et vicario ejus velle subjici ; : . • metro-

politanos pallia ab ilia sede (^uaerere et per omnia
praecepta sancti Petri canonice sequi desiderare,

ut inter oves sibi commendatas numeremur

"

{Epist. 63 ; Migne, Ixxxix. 763). But it is evi-

dent that this deferential spirit was succeeded

by something approaching to insubordination

;

for, a few years after, Boniface writes to entreat

the indulgence of pope Zachary for the non-ful-

filment of the above engagements, especially
" de palliis a Romana ecclesia petendis," " quia

quod promiscrunt tardantes non impleverunt, et

adhuc differtur et ventilatur " (Epist. 75 ; Migne,
Ixxxix. 778). " How difficult it was to overcome
the repugnance of the Teutonic prelates, is mani-
fest in the fact that St. Lull, the especial disciple

of St. Boniface, in whose favour the latter exer-

cised the exceptional priAalege accorded him of

nominating a successor to the primatial see of

Mainz, though appointed in 754, had not yet

sought the pallium in 772, when Adrian I. wrote
to Tilpin of Rheims, ordering him to investigate

the doctrine and virtues of Lull, and, if the re-

sult was satisfactory, to give him a certificate,

on the strength of which the pallium would be

sent to him. It was evident that some additional

inducements were necessary to overcome this

aversion and to bind the hierarchy to the throne

of St. Peter " (Lea, H. C. Studies in Church His-

tory, p. 138). Thomassin, indeed, is of opinion

that the oath administered by Boniface was an
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eniirehj exceptional measure, justified, however,
to a certain extent, by the neglected state into

which ecclesiastical discipline had fallen in

Frankland; and he maintains (11. ii. 44, §11;
45, §7) that throughout the reign of Charles the

Great there is no trace of any oath of obedience

taken either by Prankish metropolitans or

bishops to the pope. This assertion can be ac-

cepted only in conjunction with his peculiar

view, that the acceptance of the pallium did not

involve any acknowledgment of submission to

Rome, for both the bishops of Bourges and of

Metz received that vestment at the hands of

Hadrian I. (Mansi, xii. 834 ; xiii. 909). On the

other hand, throughout Charles's reign it is evi-

dent that the papal pretensions in Frankland
assumed a very modest guise, and were little

more than honorary in character ; the relations

established between the papacy and the Frankish
monarchy secured to the latter full powers over

the church within its own dominions; and we find

Leidradus, metropolitan of Lyons, when writing

to Charles, implying that his appointment to

his episcopal dignity had been due entirely to the

monarch himself, " ad regimen ecclesiae Lug-
dunensis destiuare voluistis " (Migne, xcix. 871).

In the year 877, pope John Vlll. at the synod

of Ravenna, ordered that all metropolitans

should be deprived of their sees who failed to

apply for the pallium within three months of

consecration—" a regulation," says Lea, " which
met with little more respect than previous like

attempts " {Studies in Church Hist. p. 87).

Resignations.—It is confirmatory of the nega-

tive conclusions to which the foregoing evidence

points, that the resignation of the episcopal

office seems never to have required the assent of

the pope. Instances adduced to the contrar}' are

of far too dubious a character, and too rare to be

accepted as in any degree tending to invalidate

this general fact. A letter, addressed by Leo I.

in 458, to Rusticus, bishop of Narbonne, who has

intimated his wish to seek " vacationem ab epis-

copatus laboribus," on account of his despondency

at the religious condition of his diocese, proves

nothing more than that Leo, on this occasion,

assumed the part of a friendly adviser (Epist.

clxvii. ; Migne, liv. 1415). The same observation

applies to another instance, the remonstrance of

Martin I. (a.d. 649-55) with Amandus, bishop

of Maestricht, under similar circumstances (ib.

Ixxxvii. 155).

Examples cited by Phillips, belonging to the

9th century, that of one Vilicarius applying for

the papal license to resign his charge, when per-

mission had been withheld by the provincial

synod, and that of Wenilo, archbishop of Sens,

soliciting the intervention of Nicholas I. to pro-

cure the deposition of Herimann, bishop of

Nevers, who was incapacitated for the discharge

of his duties by imbecility, undoubtedly carry

more weight. But the evidence collected by
Thomassin (ed. Bourasse, ii. 919-22) is far more
convincing, as tending to establish the conclusion

that, even in the 9th century, the authority of

the pope was appealed to only as a last resource,

and generally with the view of confirming the

decision of a provincial council (see also

Thomassin, Vetus et Nova Eccles. Discipl. II. ii.

53, § 1, 2, 3, anil 11), but that usually such
questions were held to be rightly within the

cognizance and authority of the diocesan bishops.
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ill. Clmm to present to all benefices.

This claim on the part of the Roman pontiff,

which Milman affirms to have been " unknown
until the 12th century " (Lat. Christianity, bk.
xiii. c. 10), is certainly not to be recognized
within our period. The precedents cited by the
canonists are, for the most part, taken from in-

stances of the exertion of metropolitan authority
within the Roman diocese, or are only to be
looked upon as cases wherein the advice of the
pope was sought and given, without any notion
on either side that it partook of the nature of a
command.
We find, for example. Innocent I. instructing

Marcianus, bishop of Naissus, in Illyricum, to

appoint to offices in the church the presbyters
and deacons whom his predecessor, Bonosus, prior

to his sentence and degradation, had consecrated
to such offices—" eos recipiendos esse censemus "

(Constant, ed. Schoenemann, p. 573). It is to

be observed, however, that the authority here
exercised relates to matters within the province
of Illyricum, over which, ever since the time of

Damasus, Rome had asserted metropolitan juris-

diction [Metropolitan, ad fin.]; the instance

consequently fails as proof of the more general

application (see Le Quien, Oriens Christianus, ii.

7-9).

A more relevant instance is that of Celestine I.

who, when writing in the year 430 to the clergy

and laity of Constantinople, enjoins that all

bishops or priests whom Nestorius had deposed

or excommunicated shall be regarded as still

possessing their benefices and privileges—

-

" aperte sedis nostrae sanxit auctoritas, nullum
sive episcopum, sive clericum, seu professione

aliqua Christianum, qui a Nestorio vel ejus

similibus . . . vel loco suo vel communione
dejecti sunt, vel ejectum vel excommunicatum
videri " (Constant, pp. 816-829). Here, how-
ever, it is to be remembered that the interference

of Rome had been invoked by the contending
parties, and that its assertion in the Eastern

capital represented an altogether abnormal con-

dition of affairs. When Leo the Great, some
years later, appears as intervening between
Anatolius, bishop of Constantinople, and the
archdeacon Aetius, whom the former had de-

prived of his office, his language—" quem tamen
pietati vestrae commendare praesumo " (Migne,
Patrol, liv. 1156), is of a very different character

;

and the argument of Phillips {Kirchenrecht, v.

490) that, to quote the language of John of
Salisbury, "the requests of the pope are man-
dates," involves the anachronism of confusing
the status of the papacy in the 5th and the 12th
centuries. •

Other instances, such as when Simplicius in-

flicts a penalty on Gaudentius, bishop of Aufinum,
for ordaining priests, " contra statuta canonura
ac nostra praecepta," and directs two other
bishops to deprive him of the future exercise of

such power, " totam penitus auferri praecipimus
potestatem " (Thiel, Epist. Bom. Font. p. 176)

;

or when Gelasius issues stringent regulations to

the bishops of Lucania, Bruttii, and Sicily, with
respect to the ordination of the clergy and their

appointment to cures (ib. pp. 360-379), are in-

valid as a general argument, from the fact that

they occur within the Roman diocese, where, at

this period, such authority was unquestionably
wielded by the Roman pontiff.
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In all but the last of the foregoing in-

stances, it will be seen that the occasion for

the papal intoiference arose out of an excep-

tional positit)n of atl'ajrs, and thus turns very

much U|>on the fundaiiiental question of aj)])el-

late jurisiliction [Ai'I'i;ai., p. l;U>]. Other
instances, cited by Phillips and Thoinassin,

bclouijing to the pontificate of Gregory the

Great, exhibit again the following inijjortant

qualifying conditions: (a) that they occur

within the diocese over which tlie Roman pontiff

claimed metropolitan rights; (j8) that (Jregory

himself appears, where practicable, to have iirst

consulted the bishop of the district: (^) that

they occur at a period when political circum-

stances might warrant an occasional extraordi-

nary exertion of the papal influence. For

example, when Gregory bestows the monastery

of St. Theodorus at Messana on Paulinus, bishop

of Taurinae, he first consulted with the metro-

politan of the district, Felix, bishop of

Messana, to whom he writes :
" quod etiam

te voluisse, jam ejus [sc. Paulini] relatione

didicimus " (^Epi$t. bk. i. 41 ; Migne, Ixxvii.

528); while, when writing to Felix, a sub-

deacon, with reference to the same transaction,

he says:—" quam rem venerabili Felici ejusdem

civitatis episcopo nos significasse cognosce, ne

praetcr suam notitiain in dioecesi sibi commissa,

ordinatwn quippiam contrisfetur" (^Epist. i. 42
;

ifj. Ixxvii. 529). With reference to the ordina-

tion of Paulinus himself to the bishopric of

Lipara, Gregory writes to Paulinus, to say that

he has already expressed his wish in the matter

to Maximianus, the metropolitan :
" Maximiano

fratri et coepiscopo scripsimus ut fraternitatem

tuam ecclesiae Liparitanae ex nostra auctoritate

praeesse constituat " (^Epist. ii. 17; ib. Ixxvii.

580). Similarly, when recommending a deacon

as a proper recipient of a stipend, he writes to

the same Maximianus :
" sive ut officium diaco-

natus expleat, seu certe ut sola ejusdem officii

pro sustentanda paupertate sua commoda conse-

quatur, in tuae fratcrnitatis volumus hoc pendere

judicio " {Epist. iv. 14 ; ib, Ixxvii. 695).

But to whatever point we may assume the

papal authority to have advanced in this respect,

with the age of Gregory, it may be regarded as

certain that it was not only held in check, but

almost entirely set aside, by political events

after his time. Neither in England, nor in

Frankland under the Merovingian and Carolin-

gian dynasties (save for a brief period following

the arrival of Boniface), was there any disposi-

tion to admit the assertion of these claims ; and

it is not until nearly the close of the 12th

century that the appearance of " epistolae moni-

toriae," " praeceptoriae," and " executoriae

"

indicate that such powers were asserted and

enforced.

(iv.) CUim to temporal power.

(1) Patrimonium,—The foundation of the

church of St. John Lateran by Constantine the

Great, is probably the only foundation of the

kind in Rome which can be attributed with

much probability to that monarch. At the

same time he bestowed upon the bishop of Rome
for a residence, that portion of the Lateran

palace [Lateran] which was known as the

" domus Faustae " (Gregorovius, Gesch. d. Stadt

Horn, i. 87), and here the first Lateran synod

was held, in the year 313. It was in the same

reign that the church acfjuired the right of pos-

sessing estates, ami recMiiving b.fqucstN of l.uided

property from individuals. The revenues thus
obtained were always supposed to be devoteil to

charitahle j»ur|ioses, a law of Constantine of the
year 32(3 j)ronouncing it fit that ''the poor
should be sustained by the riches of the churches"
(Cud. T/icod. xii. i. G). Under this i<lea the church
at Rome soon acquired wides](read ])ossessions

;

and in the year 432 we find Celestine, the bishop,

writing to Theodosius Ii., and entreating his

protection for certain estates of the see in Asia,

which a lady named Proba, the representative of
an ancient house, had bequeathed for the main-
tenance of '* the clergy, the poor, and certain

monasteries " (Constant, ed. Schoen. p. 879).

Long before the time of Gregory the Great, the
•' patrimonium Petri,' as it was termed, was
represented by large estates In Southern Italy,

Sicily, Corsica, Africa, and Dalmatia. " Ever
since the extinction of the Western emj)ire had
emancipated the ecclesiastical potentate from
secular control, the first and most abiding

object of his schemes and prayers had been the

acquisition of territorial wealth in the neigh-

bourhood of his capital. He had, indeed, a sort

of justification—for Rome, a city with neither

trade nor industry, was crowded with poor, for

whom it devolved on the bishop to provide **

(Bryce, Holy A'oman Empire, p. 42). In pur-

suance of this theory, we find Gregory himself

speaking of such property as " res pauperum "

(Migne, Ixxvii. 834) ; his allusions to it axe

frequent. He refers, for instance, to lauds in

Gaul, " patrimoniolum ecclesiae nostrae quae
illic constitutum est " (Letter to Brunicliild,

Migne, Ixxvii. 836); in Sicily near Cataua {ib.

Ixxvii. 593), but these latter appear to have

been wi'ested from the church by Leo the

Isaurian, A.D. 730 (Le Quien, i. 97) ; in Sardinia

(Migne, Ixxvii. 926), in the Cottian Alps, in

lUyricum, and in the cities " of Otranto, Galli-

poli, perhaps Norcia, Nepi, Cuma, Capua, Cor-

sealano, Naples, Palermo, and Syracuse
'*

(Milman, Lht. Christianity, ii. 115).

The "donatio patrimonii Alpium Cottiae,**

presented to the Roman see in 703, by Aripert,

king of the Lombards, was wrested from its

possession by Luitprand, who, however, moved
by the remonstrances of Gregory II., again

restored the territory (Anast. Greg. II. ; Mura-
tori. Script. III. i. 154). After this time no fur-

ther reference to this patrimony is discoverable,

and it appears to have been finally lost to

Rome in the troubles that marked the second

quarter of the 8th century.

(2) Political sovereignty. The commencement
of the political authority of the Roman pontiff

is perhaps to be discerned in the discharge of

certain civic duties, with which, like the bishops

of other important cities, he was entrusted on

behalf of the imperial power (Phillips, Kirchen-

recht, iii. 37). These functioas date back as

far as the 4th century. The supreme civil

authority of the city appears, however, to have

been wielded by the prefect, and at a later

period by the "dux" or duke of Rome. The
beginning of a really independent authority has

been referred (Sugenheim, Entste ung und \iis-

bildung des Kirchenstaates, p. 9) to the occasion

when Peter the "dux " having been driven from

the city, in the pontificate of Gregory II., it is
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supposed that a kind of republic was formed,

with the pope as chief administrator. This

conjecture, however, is wanting in any real

historical basis (Gregorovius, ii. 258), and the

commencement of the " States of the Church "

is more correctly referred to the year 727,

when, according to Anastasius, Luitprand, after

he had taken and plundered the town of Sutri,

the possession of the emperor, offered it, at the

request of Gregory II., as a gift to the apostles

Peter and Paul (Muratori, Scriijt. III. i. 157).

The ]-eal " donatio " dates from the year 754,

when Pepin le Bref, at a council held at Quiercy,

bestowed upon Stephen III. the territory which
he had wrested IVom the Lombards, consisting

of Ravenna and the Pentapolis, a tract of coun-

try to tlie east of the Apennines, stretching

northwards from Ancona and the city of Coma-
clum. According to Anastasius, Desiderius, the

vanquished Lombard monarch, had already

vowed to present this territory to the Roman
pontiff (ib. 111. i. 171; Jaffe, Regest. E. Font.

193-4).

The munificence of Pepin was rivalled by that

of his son. When, in the year 774, Charles

(who was then little more than thirty years of

age) visited Rome, the donation of his father

was made the ground for soliciting a yet larger

grant. It is difficult to acquit Hadrian on this

occasion of deliberate falsification of the deed

conveying Pepin's grant, for when read by that

pontiff to the monarch it was found to include

territories before unheard of as part of the

o)'iginal gift. " Some • of these," says Green-
wood, " had never belonged to the exarchate of

Ravenna, as it existed under the Greek dynasty,

nor had ever been comprised within it at any
time since the Lombard invasion of 568. Of
this deed, as read by the pope, Charlemagne
himself was entirely ignorant." The territory

conceded by Charles, " per designationem con-

finium," was marked, according to Anastasius,

by a line commencing at the port of Luna and
taking in Corsica, then passing on to Surianum,
Mous BardoniTs, and Vercetum, from thence to

Parma, Reggio, Mantua, Monselice, taking in the

whole exarchate of Ravenna (sicut antiquitus

erat), together with the provinces of Venetia
and Histria, and the duchies of Spoleto and
Beneventum (Muratori, Script. 111. i. 186). "It
should be observed," continues Greenwood,
" that Spoleto and Beneventum had been in fact

all along integral portions of the Lombard
kingdom ; moreover, it is known that Pippin

did not dismember that kingdom in favour of

the pope, and that those duchies were not com-
prised in the surrenders which Pippin extorted

from Aistulph in pursuance of the treaties of

Pontyon and Quiercy. . . . The donation

executed by Charlemagne, at the request of

Hadrian, was, in fact, an entirely new grant,

comprising indeed much of the older claim, but
extending it to at least double the area stipu-

lated for in the prior donation" (Cath. Petri,

ii. 414 ; Hefele, Conciliengesch. iii, 541).

Out of these successive donations arose the

story of the " Donation of Constantine," first

alleged as a fact in a letter of Hadrian to Con-
stantine and Irene, 26th Oct. 785 (Mansi, xii.

1056 ; xiii. 527). According to this fabrication,

Constantine the Great, on being cured of the

leprosy by the intercession of pope Sylvester,

determined, on the fourth day from his baptism

to quit Rome and found a new capital on the

Bosporus, in order that the suj)reme ecclesias-

tical power of the West might have free scope,

and no longer be overshadowed by the presence

of the imperial authority. He accordingly not

only made over to Sylvester the Lateran palace,

but also invested him with the diadem, the

phrygium, the collar, and the purple cloak, " et

omnia imperialia indutiimenta." The clei'gy of

Rome were to be attired in similar fashion.

J'inally, Rome itself, together with all the pro-

vinces of Italy and the West, were presented to

Sylvester as "universal pope"—" ubi enim
principatus sacerdotum et Christianae religionis

caput ab imperatore coelesti constitutum est,

justum non est ut illic imperator terrenus

habeat potestatem " (Gratian, Corp. Juris Can.

Dist. xcvi. cc. 13, 14).

This forgery (first challenged by Cusanus and
Valla in the 15th century) having long been

abandoned as spurious by the chief authorities

in the Romish church itself (Dollinger, Papst'

fabeln, pp. 52-62), it will be unnecessary here to

adduce the data for such a conclusion.

Auth'jrities.—Histories : Gibbon, Baur, Neander,

Gieseler, Milman, Robertson, Bingham ; Thomas-
sin, Vetus et Nova E.cl. Disci/lina, ed. 1773

;

Phillips (G.), Kirchenrecht, vol. v. ; Greenwood,

Cathedra Petri, vols. i. and ii. ; von Schulte

(J. F.), Concilien, Pdpste und Bisc/tofe, 1871
;

Richter (A. L,), Lehrbuch d. kath. u. prot. K'r-

chenrechts, 1874; Du Pin de Antiq. Ecdesiae

Disciplina ; Baxmann (R.), J)ie Politik der Pdpste^

vol. i. 1868 ; Lipsius (R. A.), Petrus-Sage and

Chronologie der Romischen Bischofe ; Constant

(Petrus), Pontificorum Rumanorum Eptstolae,

1796 ; Thiel, Epistolae Romanorum Pontifcorum,

1867 ; Wiltsch, Kirchliche Geographie vnd Sta^

tistik, 1846 ; for councils, Mansi, Sirmond, and
Hefele. [J. B. M.]

PORCH. [Narthex.]

PORCH [compare Narthex]. Dr. Neale

{Eastern Ch. Introd. p. 215) says of Eastern

churches that " the irpoavKiov, or porch, is

usually, where it exists at all, at thf west end,

and reaches from the north to the south of the

narthex : it is sometimes a lean-to against the

west end of the narthex, but oftener it forms

with the narthex one lean-to against the west
end of the nave . . . Occasionally . . the irpoav-

Kiov, though at the west end, is simply like an
English porch ; and sometimes there are north

and south porches. . . . The north, south, and
west sides are open between the piers on which
the TTpoavKiov is supported ; the east side . . is

usually adorned with mosaics or frescoes, usually

of infernal punishments. Commonly the Trpoav-

Xiov opens with three doors into the narthex . . .

Against the east side there is a seat of marble
or stone, or—in poor churches—of wood." [C.J

PORPHYRIUS (1), reader, martyr at

Magnesia with Charalampus ; commemorated
Feb. 10 (Basil. Menol).

(2) Slave of the martyr Pamphius, martyr
with Julianus and Theodulus ; commemorated
Feb. 16 (Basil. Menol. ; Mart. Rom.).

(3) Bishop of Gaza ; commemorated Feb. 26
and Mar. 2 (Basil. Menol.) ; Feb. 26, holy father
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and confessor {Cal. Byzant. ; Daniel, Cod. Liturg.

iv. '2:A ; Mart. Bum. ; Bull. Acta SS. Feb. iii.

643).

(4) Sl.we of Ouesii)horus (2 Tim. iv. 19) and
martyr with him ; commemorated July IG (Basil.

Menol.) ; Nov. 9 {Cal. Byzant.).

(6) Man of God, instructor of the martyr
Agapitus; commemorated Aug. 20 {Vet. Rum.
Mart. ; Usuard. Mart., Porimhrius; Mart. Mom.

;

Boll. Acta SS. Aug. iv. 26).

(6) Martyr under Julian ; commemorated
Sept. 15 (Basil. Menol. ; Mart. Rom. ; Boll.

Acta SS. Sept. v. 37).

(7) Of Ephesus, martyr under Aurelian ; com-
memorated Nov. 4 (Basil. Menol. ; Mart. Rom.)

;

a Porphyrins occurs with others in Africa in

Hieron. Mart. [C. H.]

PORRECTIO VASORUM. [Instrumenta,

p. 802 ; Ordination, p. 1508].

PORTER. [OsTiARius.]

PORTIOUS. [Narthex.]

PORTRAITS. It is probable that very

many of the Oranti, or praying figures in the

catacombs, both male and female, may be

portraits or memorial figures of the dead.

Such representations were quite in accordance

with Roman family habits of sepulchral observ-

ance, and respect for ancestors passed away
;

and would be, in fact, a kind of Christian
" Imagines." Those of Probus and Proba (see

woodcut) are beautiful and pathetic in a high

degree. Two medallion portraits, one of which,

to judge by the engraving, must have been a

marked likeness of considerable merit, occur in

the cemetery of St. Priscilla (see Bottari, taw.
clx. clxi.). Both the medallions appear to be

Probns and Proba. (Bottari, tav. zvil.)

of military men, and Bottari mentions a con-
jecture that seventy-two soldiers martyred
under Numerianus, with Claudius their tribune,

may have been buried in that spot. They
seem to be of the same rather early date, as their

proportions are relatively good, and small

loculi have been cut through the pictures into

the wall.

Many figures in the mosaics are undoubtedly
portraits, as those of Justinian and Theodora in

the church of St. Vitale at Ravenna. (See
Crowe and Cavalcasclle, Hist, ttf J'aintin'j in

ftaly, i. 27, and Gaily Knight's haiuin Architec-

ture., where the colours of the mosaic are beauti-

fully given ; also Ricci's series of photctgrajihs,

and the copies at South Kensington.) The marked
countenances of many saints of the Eastern
church in all mosaics, aud, indeed, on many cups
and glasses, can hardly be ideals. (See Buonarroti,

Osservazione, &c., x.-xiii.) [R. St. J. T.]

POSSESSED. [Demoniacs; Exorcism.]

POSTURES OF DEVOTION. [Genu-
flexion ; Prayer.]

POTAMIA, martyr with Julius at the city

of Thagora ; commemorated Dec. 5 (Usuard.

Mart. ; Mart. Rom.). [C. H.]

POTAMIAENA, martyr at Alexandria with
Plutarchus and othei's ; commemorated June 28.

(Usuard. Mart. ; Vet. Rom. Mart., Potamioena
;

Mart. Rom. ; Hieron. Mart., Potamina ; Boll.

Acta SS. Jun. ii. 6, distinguishes her from a

virgin of Alexandria of the same name comme-
morated on June 7.) [C. H.]

POTAMIUS, martyr with Nemesius in

Cyprus ; commemorated Feb. 20 (Usuard.

Mart. ; Mart. Rom. ; Boll. Acta SS. Feb. iii. 173),

[C. H.]

POTENTIANA, virgin martyr at Rome;
commemoi'ated May 19 (Usuard. Mart. ; Vet.

Rom. Mart. ; Bed. Mart. ; Boll. Acta SS. Mai. iv.

296). [C. H.]

POTENTIANUS, martyr with bishop Sa-

binianus at Sens ; commemorated Dec. 31

(Usuard., Wand. Mart.). [C. H.]

POTITUS, martyr under one of the Anto-
niues ; commemorated Jan. 3 (Florus, ap. Bed.

Mart.) ; Jan. 13 (Mart. Rom. ; Boll. Acta SS.

Jan. i. 754). [C. H.]

POTTERY. The greater part of the objects

made of clay, which bear Christian devices,

symbols, or inscriptions, will be found under

Lamps ; but there are also some others, for the

description of which a few words may suffice.

There is a class of small flat, circular, terra-

cotta bottles, with two handles attached to the

body a little below the neck, the short neck

rising a little above them, which appear to have

been designed for holding holy oil. On all of

them, either on one side or on both, a standing

figure is represented between two animals,

sometimes very rudely modelled, but which
appear in every case to have been intended for

camels. Some of these, probably the greater

number, are uninscribed ; but a few bear the

name of Menas, who died a martyr for the faith

in the persecution under Galerius Maximinus
or Maximianus at Alexandria (see Garrucci's

remarks in Archaeologia, vol. xliv. p. 323, on the

confusion of the two saints of the same name).

To this saint, as it seems most probable, this

whole class of ampullae or chrismaria belongs,

which were in all likelihood made exclusively in

Egypt as memorials of pilgrimage to his tomb
(which was nine miles distant from Alexandria)

and to hold oil brought from it. They are sup-

posed by M. de Rossi to have been manufactured
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in the 6th and 7th centuries. They may be

arranged chronologically as follows :

—

(1) On one side the inscription EVAO II PI A
TOY II AnOY M II HNA" in four lines on the

body of the cruse, folloAved by a small rude cross

of four nearly equal limbs : below in another line

three pellets, all enclosed in a circle, and this

again in a wreath. On the other side a draped

figure Avith extended arms, an orante (details of

drapery, &c., obscui-e) ; below each arm a very

rudely designed animal, on each side of the head

a cross as before, all inclosed in a circle, sur-

rounded by a circle of beads, and that again

inclosed in a circle. Height (when perfect)

about 4 inches ; diameter of body, 2| inches.

Figured and described from an example found at

Aries, in De Rossi's Bullett. di Arch. Crist, for

1869, pp. 20, 31, 32. De Rossi (u. s.) notes that

other specimens occur in museums (public or

private) in Paris, Rome, London, and also in Mont-
auban (found at Memphis) as well as Marseilles,

Aix and Turin (also found in Egypt). Another
in the Halles Museum at Brussels, of pale yellow

clay, has TOY AflOY MHNA only, as it

would seem, but the description is defective

(De Rossi, Bull. 1872, pp. 25-30).

(2) On both sides an orante as before, but
with distinct circular nimbus (no crosses near

the neck), dressed in military costume ; the

cloak (paludamentum) is buckled round the right

shoulder, and the cuirass comes down nearly to

the knees. A rude animal (a camel) is on
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Clay Oil-crtise of St. Menas. (De Rossi.)

either side his body. Across the body of the
cruse, near the neck of the figure, O AflOC

» Eulogia, a word used primarily for the bread in the

Eucharist, then for loaves distributed after it to the

faithful, is also extended to ' other pledges of heavenly
blessings' (De Rossi), and occurs not only on these
fictile chrismaria, but on one of those metal ones pre-
served in Monza Cathedral, where we have EYAOFI

A

KYPIOY TON AriON(stc)TOnCjL)N, on which
Kirchoff observes (in Bockh. C. I. G. n. 8977) that the
Bacred oil is so called ' ut pote Domino pro sacrificio

oblatum,' and refers to Du Cange, Gloss, i. p. 447 ; see
De Rossi, Bull. 1869, p. 31, and 1872, p. 7 : also Eu-
LOUIiVB. \

MHNAC (MHN ligated) in one line. Diameter
of body of cruse, nearly 4^ inches ; the height

must have been fully 6 inches. Figured and
described by De Rossi, Bull. 1869, pp. 44, 46.

Found at Alexandria. (In the Florence Mu-
seum.)

(3) A nimbed orante, nearly as in No. 2 (with-

out crosses) ; very rude camels on either side, but
in place of Greek inscription s. M. {i.e. S. Menas)
on either side of the neck (the S is clear, the M is

much blurred). The reverse has a Maltese cross

inclosed in a circle or wreath of palm branches

;

this again is included in a circle in which three

pellets alternate with one barleycorn, there

being twelve pellets and four barleycorns. Of
hard red clay

;
part of one handle missing.

Height, ?)\ inches ; diameter of body, 1\ inches.

Found in Lower Egypt ; formerly in the Alle-

mant collection. (See below, under No. 4.)

(4) Uninscribed. On both sides an orante, as

No. 1, with the same adjuncts. Three specimens

from Alexandria in the Florence Museum (De
Rossi, Bull. 1869, p. 46). Two others of soft

pale yellowish clay, diameter of body about 3
inches, height nearly 4 inches ; both from
Lower Egypt (Allemant, Collect. d'Antiquit^s

egypt. part of Nos. 520-531, p. 85, Lond.

1878 ; now in the collection of the writer, as

well as the foregoing, forming part of the same
lot). One said to have been found in the cemetery
of St. Cyriaca in 1830, now in the Le Noirs
collection, is figured in Ferret, Catacombes, vol.

iv. pi. XX. n. 6. The ampullae with full in-

scriptions would (as De Rossi observes) natu-

rally be the most ancient, those with shorter

inscriptions would come next, and those with no
inscription would be latest of all, the type
having then become known {Bull. 1872, p. 30).

(5) There remains another example of this

class, which entirely resembles no. 3 on the
side bearing the figure of Menas, except that it

has two crosses in place of S. M. ; but the reverse

has a monogram plainly reading HETPOY
inclosed within a circle, and this again within a

circle of scroll-work. Clay of a yellowish

colour. Height, 3^ inches ; diameter of body,

2^ inches. Preserved in the College of the

Barnabite Fathers in Moncalieri, near Turin
(De Rossi, Bull. 1872, p. 26. tav. ii. nos. 4 and 5).

De Rossi, while fully admitting that this

figure between camels must be Menas, thinks

with great probability that the Peter of the
reverse is St. Peter, bishop of Alexandria, also

a martyr, who died in the persecutions of
Diocletian. His cemetery near Alexandria is

mentioned by the monk Epiphanius, a writer
of the 11th century, in close connexion with the
sepulchre of St. Menas (pp. 5, 6, ed. Dressel.

Lips. 1843). It is just possible, however, that
Peter may be the potter's name.*'

b Since most of the above was in type, Mr. Franks
has kindly called the writer's attention to a paper in the

Archaeologia, vol. xliv. by Mr. A. Nesbitt " On a Box of
Carved Ivory of the Sixth Century," representing the

Acts of St. Menas ; at the conclusion (pp. .329, 330) is a
description of the flasks of the same saint, which were
in the British Museum in 1876. They are nineteen in

number, and except one, which was found in Calymnos,
were all found in Egypt ; eleven are insci ibed, eight are

not so. They more or less resemble those which have
been mentioned above ; some, indeed, are exactly like

no. 3 (above). Two of them have profile heads of SU
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The camels, which are the invariable con-

comitants of Menas, were suggested by M. de

Kossi to be reminiscences of the desert of Libya,

of wliich Menas was governor during his life,

and regarded as the protestor after his death.

But the Acts of St. Menas say that he, before

undergoing martyrdom, ordered that his body

should be placed after his death on camels, and

that the beasts should be left free, and " th.at

they would see the glory of God manifest," i.e. by
their bearing it to the spot where God willed

that his sanctuary should be erected (Garrucci,

u. s.).

There are in the British Museum a few other

flasks bearing ditlerent types and of different

forms, which were probably used for the same
purpose.

(1) Ampulla without handles. On one side three

arches with coronae hanging from them : cross

and two branches above them ; below (retrograde)

Kt €A6H con ; below the inscription a

rude bird. On the other side the same types

with a continuation of the inscription (also

retrograde) TH GIONKET (i.e. Kvpie, iKfrj-

<xov rfi l,iovKfT, a woman's name). Height
between 3 and 4 inches. From Egypt.

The following small ampullae have two small

perforated handles

:

(2) Greek cross on both sides impressed with
concentric circles ; similar markings in the two
upper compartments on both sides of the body

;

circles round the neck.

(3) Greek cross on both sides ; rays between
the limbs ; extremities of limbs forked. Recently

brought from Egypt by the Rev. G. J. Chester.

(4) Figure (of a saint) at full length, holding

long cross in left hand, and grasping snake by
the head wnth the other ; the same types on

both sides. This and the preceding are narrower
in form than no. (2).

Other kinds of fictile vessels, bearing marks
of Christianity, occur but rarely. There is an

amphora, found in the cemetery of St. Cyriaca,

now in the Lateran Museum, which is stamped

in intaglio upon the neck with SPES I

N DEO
(De Rossi, Bull. Arch. Crist. 1872, p.

12).c

A few Christian stamps on brick and tile are

now to be mentioned. A fragment of brick

found in Rome has XMT KACGIOY stamped
upon it in a circular form, and in the centre

the usual chrisma T"^^ rudely drawn within a

Menas (?) with curly hair. The other variations need
hardly be mentioned here. In the same paper (pp. 322,

323) are remarks relating to these flasks by Padre Gar-

rucci in a letter to Mr. Nesbitt. One is figured in the

Revue Archeologique, vol. i. (1844), p. 405, and others in

a recent volume of the same work, not seen by the

writer. The Museum has acquired other flasks of St.

Menas since 1876 ; among them is a large example
(from Egypt) which may possibly be intended for some
other saint. It shews a naked figure with nimbus
between two bulls and two other animals, perhaps
meiint for bears.

«= A piece of a handle of a wine amphora found at

Binchester, now preserved in the Museum at Newcastle,

has the potter's name V R F I enclosed in an oblong
label, a Greek cross (approaching the Maltese) being

inserted between R and F- Dr. Bruce {Roman Wall^

p. 411, 3rd ed.) is unwilling to recognise it as a Christian

symbol, probably rightly.

circle. Cassius is doubtless the master of the

brick-kiln. X.M.T, as De Rossi gives reasons

for thinking, may stand for Xpiffrhs, Mjxa>)^,

ra$f}iri\ {Hull. 1870, pj). 7-31, tav. iii. n. 2).

A fragment of tile, found at I'iacenza, has the

same chrisma, also very rude, accompanied by

some scarcely legible marks, which may j)erhap8

form the word NIK A (De Rossi, u. s. p. 32,

tav. ii. n. 2). A brick found in the Roman
catacombs in 1849 has a stamp bearing two con-

centric circles. Within the outer circle is the

word C LAV DIANA (the name of the owner
of the manufactory); accomi)anied by an ivy-

leaf: within the inner circle is the chrisma

of the ordinary form (Perret, CatacornJjes, t. iv.

pi. XX. n. 13, and t. vi. p. 119). But it is in

Spain perhaps more especially that tiles and

bricks stamped with Christian inscriptions have

been found ; they have been collected by Hiib-

ner {laser. Hisp. Christ, pp. 65, 6G). Some arc

not altogether intelligible ; the more remarkable

of the others are as follows : (1) Bracari VI
|

VAS CUM TVis (in two lines) ; between them

A N7 <i) (Hiibner, n. 193, who mentions that

many examples of this tile have been found in

various parts of Hispania Baetica). (2) Chrisma
with loop to left ; followed by CfiiONi vivas
(retrograde) (n. 196). (3) Alpha and Omega
(n), chrisma between them in one line in a line

below Felix Asella. This form of the Omega,
if correctly given, is perhaps unique in this

connexion (n. 197). Others have SPES IN DEO
and the chrisma (n. 203, 6). Tiles of the same
general character, some of early date, some of

Ostrogothic times have been met with in Italy

(De Rossi, Bull. Arch. Crist. 1872, p. 12).

Fragments of tiles found in Strasbourg in a tomb
were stamped with a label inclosing the inscrip-

tion ARHOASTis EPS FICET (fecit). He died about
679 A.D., and was evidently in possession of the

manufacture o9 these tiles (Le- Blant, Inscr.

chret. de la Gaule, n. 350, pi. 39, n. 233).

On a vase, probably a cup, of red clay, found

between Saint-Leger-sur-Dheune and Chagny are

scratched three Latin crosses, two of them with

a rude heart-shaped figure at the base, and the

third surrounded by a like figure ; on the upper
rim is inscribed in retrograde and inverted letters

the potter's name pistiLlvs, which occurs on

other examples of Gaulish pottery ; also, both

near it and near the crosses, the letters ZVY (in

various combinations), which have not been ex-

plained. Supposed to belong " aux premiers temps
du christianisme." Shape nearly cylindrical,

slightly increasing above ; no handles. Height

said to be 0-138 ; breadth, 0-009 [0-039 ?]. (Le

Blant, u. s. n. 6, pi. 1, n. 2.) Remains of tile

and also of pottery have been found in Christian

tombs in Gaul,"^ belonging in some cases to vases

too large to have been placed there when whole,

d Perret {Catacombes de Rome, vol. iv. pi. iii. and pi.

vi.) figures many pieces of pottery, which (as he justly

remarks) would be ot little interest, were they not found

in the catacombs (the exact localities are not given):

among them are jugs (two forms), open cups without

handles (either plain or with protuberances), and others

with loops for suspension ; also long pointed amphorae,

others with swelling bodies and flat bottoms. Described

in vol. vi. pp. 109, 1 i 0. As they are the ordinary Roman
pottery of the period no more need be said al>out them.

See alao Guenebault, Diet. Iconogr. s. v. «• Vases."
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<m which are scratched the proper names of the

persons buried,® accompanied sometimes by the

cross or chrisma, or the symbols occur alone. (See

Le Blant, u. s. pi. 17, 18, 19, 20.) One which

M. Le Blant supposes to be of the 4th century

(n. 155) has vivas in deo, followed by a palm

scratched on a piece of glazed red pottery of

classic times (Samian ware) ; and the Louvre has

similar fragments with Greek Christian inscrip-

tions drawn with the point. A terracotta

weight (n. 160) has VRSVS, with palm and chrisma

engraved on its sides.

It may be added that on fragments of Egyptian

pottery a few Greek Christian inscriptions are

written in ink, containing verses from the

Gospels and from the hymn trisagion, which
were perhaps used as charms. They are pro-

bably of the 7th or 8th century. (Bockh, C. I. G.

Nos. 9060-9063). [C. B.]

POVERTY, VOWS OF. In order to arrive

at a correct and philosophical view of this wide

subject, it must be remembered that the self-

imposition of poverty is not exclusively, is not

(it might be said) even principally Christian.

As an example of it in Greek paganism it will

be enough to cite the case of Crates, the wealthy

Theban, casting away a mass of gold when he

went to live the life of philosophy at Athens.

In the ancient religion of India it is generally

understood that voluntary povei'ty occurs ; but

to remove all vagueness and doubt upon the

subject, one or two authorities may be con-

veniently presented here.

In the code of Menu, then, which is of

supreme obligation, we find this direction laid

down for the man who would make progress in

religion :—" From devout Brahmins let him
receive alms to support life " (^Institutes of

Menu, ch. vi. 27, Calcutta, 1794). At a later

period w^e meet with the same ideas in a still

more precise form in the Instit>ites of Akbar,

where one of the five subdivisions of the state

called Jowg Sumpergeyat is Appergerreh, " not

holding any worldly possessions, but considering

them as the cause of every kind of unhappiness."

(Institutes of Akber, translated from the Persian

by F. Gladwin, Calcutta, 1786, vol. iii. p. 140.)

And finally, in our own century, the devout

Hindu who professes penance is thus described

by Mill :—" Repairing to a forest . • . and
leaving all property and all worldly duties

behind him, he is there directed to live on pure

food, on certain herbs, roots, and fruit, which he

may collect in the forest, to wear a black ante-

lope's hide, or a vesture of bark, to suffer the

hairs of his head, his beard, ^nd his nails to grow^

continually " (History of British India, bk. 2, ch.

6). It will be observed that these are phrases

which might be exactly applied to the life of

many a Christian hermit.

In the history of monasticism the vow of

poA'erty is one factor of the famous triplet which

constituted profession (religionis professio)

—

obedience, poverty, and chastity, (continentia,

castitas). The vow is divided by canonists into

two classes: (1) simplex, (2) solenne. The
solemn vow is that made with certain approved

• A brick found at Adamaz In Spain (probably

scratched) reads :
" Camilla in Deo deckdit e vitae

CHUbner, u. s. n. 194).
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formalities in a religious body; when these for-

malities are absept the vow is termed simple. It

was probably under a vow of this latter kind (if

under any at all) that the early ascetae prac-

tised poverty. It is mostly under a vow of the

solemn kind that the religious Orders have in

subsequent times undertaken that life. (See

Aquinas, Summa. Secunda Sccundae, q. 88, and
Cajetan's Comment.') Aquinas argues that even

if a monk becomes a bishop he is not absolved

from his vow of poverty. He "ought to have

nothing of his own, but ought to be, as it were,

the dispenser of common property (ib. q. 88
xi.).

We can, however, trace the fact of a self-in-

flicted poverty, long before we have any satis-

factory evidence of a vow to undergo it. There

is no occasion to seek the prototype of such a

life in that disdain of material things which is

in one degree or another a characteristic of most
forms of religious thought, and which, as we
have seen above, found expression in the Brah-
manism of ancient India, and the polytheism of

ancient Greece, as well as in modern Christianity.

The ultimate motive of the system is to be found,

no doubt, in the infirmities of man himself; but

when we are considering it as a feature in the

asceticism which is specifically Christian, it is

enough to notice that the germ of it was ready

from the first, both in the life our Lord Himself
and in certain texts of the New Testament.

Just as there were words in Scripture which
seemed to demand, and in some cases actually

produced, the sacrifice of self-mutilation, so there

were words which seemed to imply that pos-

session was, if not a sin, at least a hindrance to

Christian life. It was inevitable that " Go and
sell all that thou hast " should be taken in the

full severity of the letter.

Whatever be the solution of the vexed ques-

tion as to the origin and name of the early

Ebionites, it seems certain that they made a pro-

fession of poverty, esteeming the world, and all

its allurements, as the property of Satan (see

Mr. Soames' learned note on Mosheim, Hist. bk. i.

cent. 2, part ii. ch. v. s. 2).

In the middle of the first century of the

Christian era we learn from Philo (quoted by
Eusebius, Hist. EccL ii. 17) that the Thera-
peutae divested themselves of their property be-

fore withdrawing into the wilderness. The Greek
historian suggests that this was probably in-

tended as an imitation of the practice of the first

Christians in the Acts, who sold their lands and
laid the price at the Apostles' feet. The spii'it

of voluntary poverty in early days is well illus-

trated in the life of St. Spyridion, bishop of

Trimython in Cyprus, in the 4th century, who
was so far a devotee of poverty that he lent

his money without interest (Sozom. Fed. Hist.

i. xi.). But the life of poverty, says the Greek
historian just now quoted, was carried to " the

summit of exactness and perfection " by Antony,
the great monk ( b^4yas fiovax^s). Many other

instances of the same form of asceticism in the

4th century are recorded in the first book of

Sozomen's Eci lesiastical History.

In the following century we reach the time of

St. Benedict of Nursia, the founder of the cele-

brated monastic rule that bears his name. The
formal vow of poverty was one of the three vows
that were exacted of all postulants for the order,
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the other two vows being those of chastity and
obodieiK-e.

It is iiiiiiortant to notice thiit we can find no
trace of the formal vow of poverty earlier" than
the Benedictine rule. It apjx'ars from the

Novellae of Justinian that in his times the jn-ofes-

flion of religious life was not accom))anied by
any particular solemnity. Even in the monas-
teries of earlier days, sucli as St. Antony's for

example, there was no formula of jirofession.

It is obvious, however, that poverty is an essen-

tial feature of the monastic life. And this per-

haps may be some explanation of a fact which
might otherwise occasion some surprise—that in

the formula of i)rofession St. Benedict makes no
express mention of the poverty. The novice is

indeed asked three questions, which no doubt,

are meant severally to correspond with the

poverty, the chastity, and the obedience ; but
the stern demand of absolute poverty is at least

very mildly phrased ; it is in fact simply the

question that is put throughout Christendom to

every candidate for baptism, " Vultis abrenuntiare
saeculo huic, et pompis ejus ? " (Martene de
Monach. JRit. v. 4, vol. iv. p. 223, fol. 1764).
The rule, however (cap. 33), describes the con-

dition with great minuteness of detail—no pro-

perty, not even book, nor paper, nor pen, nothing
at all, Avas the professed to h.ave.

Precautions were always taken against incon-

siderate entrance into the monastic life. And it

was the concern of princes as well as of pastors

to secure the existence of proper safeguards

against hasty renunciation of all title to posses-

sion. We are not therefore surprised to find

that simultaneously with the very rise of formal
profession the emperor Justinian regulates ad-
mission by a decree (Nov. 5). Laymen were to

make a novitiate of three years. [Novice.]
We find St. Gregory distinctly enjoining po-

verty on Augustine of Canterbury :
" But be-

cause you, my brother, having been instructed

in the rules of the monastery, ought not to

live apart from your clergy in the church of

the English, which by the aid of God was but
lately brought to the faith, you ought to insti-

tute that conversation which was our fathers' in

the beginning of the early church ; among whom
none of them said that anything was his own
of those things which they possessed, but all

things were common to them " (Bede's Eccl.

Hist. i. 27 ; Gidley's transl. p. 65).

Amongst the examples of the life of poverty
we may cite some famous names. St. Anthony,
whose life was written by St. Athanasius, has
perhaps the right to stand first. St. Olympia had
the distinction of being under the guidance of
St. Chrysostom (see Sozomen, Hist. Eccl. viii. 9).

There are the pupils and fi'iends of St. Jerome

—

Fabiola, Paula, Eustochium, and others. A little

later we have John the patriarch of Alexandria
(a.d. 616), surnamed Eleemosynarius. Other ex-

amples collected by Zoeckler (Kritische Geschichte

der Askese, 1863) are more or less grotesque:
Bisarion the abbot, who covered a corpse with his

cloak, gave his coat to a beggar and went stark

naked himself; Eleemon, who sold every one of

a The so-called rule of Caesarius of Aries, who is

slightly earlier than St. Benedict, is ascribed by Cave to

Tetradius, whom he makes exactly tonteniporai-y with

St. Benedict (^Hist. Lit. i. p. 513>

his books, and himself jierformed the odice of a
midwife to n jjoor woman iu the vestibule of a
church ; Macarius, who was so indiHi-ront to

worldly j)ossession8 that he heli)ed the thief to

comjdeto the i)lunder of his dwelling; Pambo,
who at once distributed amongst the poor the
three hundred pounds of silver with which a lady

presented him ; and Agatho, who so dreaded
))ossession that he would not even ri'ceive the

solitary ])iece of gold that was offered him for

distribution to the poor. _J[H. T. A.]

PRAEBENDA. A word probably derived
from the daily rations issued to soldiers

(Thomassin, Vel. et Xov. Eccl. Discip. iii. 2,

c. 16, § 1), and signifying the portions of food,

raiment, or money, allowed to a monk or cleric.

Gregory the Great, writing to Paschasius, bishop
of Naples (Ep. ix. 9), speaks of a hundred solidi •

which were to be paid to the clergy. These
allowances were distinct from the benefice

[Propertv of the Church]. A Capitulary of

Charles the Great (^Addit. iii. c. 112) provides

that canons who have benefices should not claim

a share in the allowances allotted to their poorer

brethren, "stipendia fratrum unde pauperiores

vitam sustinent nequaquam assumant." Those
who offended against this statute were to be

deprived of both prebend and benefice, " utrisque

careant et beneficio et praebenda," and to

forfeit any ecclesiastical preferment they might
happen to hold. The same monarch (Sirmondi,

Cone. Gall. iii. p. 637) complains that certain of

the clergy neglected their parishes in order to

hold a prebend in the monastery of Monte Falco.

The development of the prebendal system be-

longs to a period beyond our present limits.

[P. 0.]

PRAECENTOR. [Precentor.]

PRAECO. As it was the duty of the deacon
at certain points of the liturgy to proclaim to

the people the subjects to be prayed for, and
generally to direct them by his voice in the per-

formance of their acts of worship, he sometimes
received- the name of K^pv^, or praeco. the herald

or proclaimer [Deacon, p. 529 f.] Synesius (Epist.

67, p. 209, Migne) calls the deacons UpoK-rjpvKes
;

and the word KiqpvTTeiv is used of the deacon's pro-

clamations, as " /fTjpuTTeTco, yurj ri^ rwv aTriaTcav
'*

{Consti. Apost. viii. 5). [Prosphonesis.] (Bing-

ham's Antiq. II. XX. 10.) [P. 0.]

PRAEFATIO. [Preface.]

PRAEFICAE. [Mourning.]

PRAEJECTUS, bishop and martyr at

Auvergne with Acparinus ; commemorated Jan.

25 (Usuard. Mart. : Bed. Mart., Projectus
;

Boll. Acta SS. Jan. ii. 628). [C. H.]

PRAEPEDIGNA, martyr with her husband
Claudius and Maximus at Ostia under Diocletian

;

commemorated Feb. 18 (Usuard. Mart. ; Vet.

Bom. Mart, at Rome ; Mart. Rom.). [C. H.]

PRAEPOSITUS (Eng. Provost, Fr. Prevot,

Germ. Probst). The word pracpositus is applied

(1) like the kindred Greek words, irpocfrrius,

TrpoicTTaixevos, irpoffTas, and 'rrp6eSpos, both to

bishops and to presbyters [Bishop, p. 209]

;

(2) to the person who presides over a body ot

canons [Canonici]; (3) to the second in com-
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mand under the abbat in a monastery, the prior

claustralis, and to the head of a subordinate

house or priory [Prior]. It is also applied (4)

to that niGmber of a chapter who takes charge

of the administration of the capitular estates,

(5) to the bailiff or steward who manages an

estate, and (6) to the Advocatus Kcclesiae.

(Ducange's Glossary, s. v.) Compare Princeps.

[C]
PRAESANCTIFIED. [Presanctified.]

PRAESIDIUS. [Presidius.]

PRAETEXTATUS, martyr with Pontianus

at Rome under Maximinus ; commemorated Dec.

11 (Usuard. Mart. ; Vet. Bom. Mart. ; Mart.

Rom.). [C. H.]

PRAGMATIUS, bishop of Autun ; comme-
morated Nov. 22 (Usuard. Mart. ; Hieron.

Mart. ; Mart. Rom.). [C. H.]

PRAXEDIS, virgin ; commemorated. at Rome
July 21 (Bed. Mart. ; Usuard. Mart. ; Vet. Rom.
Mart: ; Hieron. Mart. ', Kal. Antiquiss. Patr. Lat.

cxxxviii. 1190 ; Mart. Rom. ; Boll. Acta SS. Jul.

V. 130). One of the earliest churches of Rome
was dedicated to her (Ciamp. Vet. Mon. ii. 143,

2) ; her figure adoi'ned church doors and was
represented with a lampas ardens. (76, i. 27. 2.)

[C. H.]

PRAYER. It is unnecessary to say that the

importance of prayer as a means of spiritual

growth is everywhere insisted on by Christian

teachers, especially in the well-known tracts on
Prayer by Tertullian and Origen, and in that on
the Lord's Prayer by Cyprian. Cyprian in par-

ticular (^De Orat. Dom. c. 4) warns us that we
should endeavour not to offend the eye of God
either in our postures or the tones of our voice

;

that God will have us worship Him in secret,

as well as in the assembly of the brethren,

Origen, too (Z)e Orat. c. 31), insists that the

outward accompaniments of prayer are not in-

different, for the gestures are expressive as well

as th© voice. And again (c. Cel&um, vii. 39 and

44 ; De Orat. c. 20), he describes how the

Christian in his prayer closes, so far as may be,

the avenues of sense, and abstracts himself from
earthly things. He prays in a low voice, for the

heart and not the lungs is powerful with God
(Tertullian de Orat. c. 13). See further on

Prayer as an ascetic exercise. Rosary, Hours of
Prayer. On forms of prayer, see Liturgical
B0(1)KS.

Christian teachers, from the apostles onward,
insist constantly on the necessity of common
prayer. When ye assemble frequently, the

power of Satan is broken (Ignat. ad Ephes. c.

13). If the prayer of one or two has so much
power, much more has that of the bishop and
the whole church (75. c. 5). The Teacher of

peace and unity did not prescribe mere individual,

but common, prayer. I am not to pi"ay to " my
Father," but our Father; not for my daily

bread, but our daily bread (Cyprian de Orat.

Dom. 8). When the feeling of community in

prayer was so strong, it follows that frequent

attendance on divine service was insisted on.

" Before all things," says the writer of the

Clementine Homilies (Horn. iii. c. 69), " assemble

yourselves together more constantly. I would
it were hourly, at any rate on the accustomed
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days of assembling ; for while ye do this ye are

within the walls of inviolability (aavXias)."

It was from the conception of prayer as a duty
that public prayer itself came to be called

officium (Tert. de Orat. c. 14). Especially was
attendance required at the ' Sunday services

(^Apost. Constt. vii. 80). But daily attendance at

church, morning and evening, was enjoined on
clergy and laity alike (76. ii. 59). Origen (m
Genes. Hom. 10, c. 3) reproves those who came
to the house of the Lord only on festival days,

as if all days were not holy to the Lord. The
Arabic canons which bear the name of Hippolytus
(c. 21, p. 79, quoted by Probst, Kirchl. Discipline

p. 362) desire the priests, sub-deacons, and
readers, and the whole people to assemble to-

gether in the church at cock-crow, and give

themselves to prayer, the saying of psalms, and
the reading of Scripture. Even for the sick the

true medicine is to attend at church and enjoy
the prayei's, except indeed those who are danger-
ously ill. The Greek AtoTa|ets ruu airoaTSKav
(c. 22, in Hippolyti Opera, ed. Lagarde, p. 83 =
Apost. Constt. viii. 34) desire prayer to be made
at dawn, at the third, sixth, and ninth hour, at

evening, and at cock-crow. And if it be impos-
sible by reason of unbelievers to approach the
church, the bishop is desired to hold meetings
for worship ((ri»vo|etr) in his own house ; for it

is not the place that sanctifies the man, but the

man the place. But if even this be impossible,

every man is enjoined to say psalms, read Scrip-

ture, and pray by himself, or by two or three

together. The injunction is added, that one
of the faithful is not to pray with a cate-

chumen even in private. When such provision

was made even for a time of persecution, it

is easy to see how strong was felt to be the
obligation to prayer, and especially to public

prayer. And the acts of martyrs frequently

shew the same thing. The martyrs Saturninus
and Felix, for instance, avowed in the midst of

tortures that they had held assemblies for worship
(collectas), and gloried in their obedience to the

law of God (cc. 10 and 12, in Ruinart, pp.
386-7).

"

And as attendance at Catholic worship was
earnestly enjoined, so was attendance on non-
Catholic worship earnestly forbidden. One who
joined in the worship of Jews or heretics was
excommunicated (^Can. Apost. 64). If any one
despises the church of God, and turns aside to

the abominations of the heathen, or to a meeting
of Jews or heretics, how shall he give account to

God in the day of judgment ? (^Apost. Constt. ii.

61, §2).
For the general arrangement of the place of

worship see Church, p. 378. To this may be
added that the space nearest to the presbytery
was occupied by the virgins, widows, and presby-

teresses (Trpe o-jSurtSes) of the church, standing

or sitting (^Apost. Constt. ii. 57, § 8 ; cf. Ter-
tullian de Exhort. Cast. c. 11). With these

were probably the ascetics. The sexes were
separated [Sexes, Separation of] probably
from about the 3rd century (Jj>. Constt. ii. 57,

§ 4). The Apostolical Constitutions inform us
that the younger part of the congregation,

if the seats were not sufficient for all, had to

stand ; children stood beside their parents

;

women not yet purified after childbirth took
their place among the catechumens.
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Mon and women wore ilosircil to f^o to cluiv<;h

in seemly ilross. with simple and unalleetod mien,

pure in body and in heart, fit to pray to (Jod

(Clem. Alex. J'acdag. iii. 11, p. iJUO, Potter).

The women covered their heads in church, ac-

cording to the apostolic precept (1 Cor. .\i. 5)

;

the men bared their heads, as bondsmen of Christ,

while in Judaism and heathendom alike men
prayed with covered head, as a sign of freedom.

[Hkad, Covkrino of.] Devotional quiet was
maintained during the service ; the deacon was to

prevent whispering, or sleeping, or laughing, or

beckoning (^Apost. Constt. ii. 57, § 8). And this

direction was not, it appears, superfluous; for

Origeu (/u Exod. horn. 12, § 2) complains that

tiiere were some who, while scripture was read,

withdiew into corners and amused themselves

with worldly conversation, even turning their

backs upon the reader. Strangers who brought

commendatory letters from another diocese were
conducted by the deacon to their proper place;

a foreign presbyter sat among the presbyters, a

foreiiiu deacon among the deacons ; a bishop was
received with honour by the bishop of the place

{_Ap. Constt. ii. 58).

The hours of prayer, afterwards observed only

by the clergy, were originally intended to be ob-

served so far as practicable by the laity also. Thei'e

is nothing in the passage above quoted from the

Apostolical Constitutions (viii. 34-) to limit the

observance of the hours to the clergy ; and even

at a later period efforts were made to induce the

laity to attend at the hours of prayer, as well as

at the Eucharistic service, at least on festivals.

Thus a capitulare of the year 801 (quoted by

Van Espen de Horis Can. pt. i. c. iii. § 2) says

:

" It was ordered not merely that clerics should

perform the offices at meet times, but also that

they should ring bells to rouse the people to

pray." And Theodulph of Orleans {Capit. ad
Fresb. 23, 24) begs those who can do no more at

least to pray twice a day, morning and evening, in

the church, if a church is near, if not, wherever
. they may chance to be when the time comes.

On the sabbath (Saturday) he enjoins all Chris-

tians to come to church with lights [for the

service of the eve], to come to the vigils or matin

office, and again with their oblations to the mass

[on Sunday]. See HouRS of Prayer; Litur-

gical Books ; Liturgy ; Office, the Divine.

[C]
Post'ires of Prayer.—It was the custom in

the earliest times of Christianity to pray stand-

ing, with the hands extended and slightly

raised towards heaven, and with the face

turned tow^ards the east. Exceptions may no

doubt be cited even from the New Testament,

but that this was the most common attitude is

evident from the testimony of primitive monu-
ments. Frescoes, sarcophagi, sepulchral monu-
ments, ancient glass, mosaics in the earliest

basilicas, above all the Roman catacombs, exhibit

the faithful, more especially women, praying in

this attitude [Oranti]. Many of these female

figures are richly dressed, and, as though wearied

with the length of their prayers, have their

arms supported on either side by men, who to

judge from their dress were servants ; a pro-

bable allusion to the support which Moses

received from Aaron and Hur, and a possible

hint not of their weariness, but of their

lengthened devotions. The presence of serving

men may, like the rich dn-sH, also inditatc the
j)<)siti()n in life of the deccasfid, tlinn;^li the rich

dress may also have liad a religious significance

[Pahauksk]. Tertullian (Ap(>lo(/ct. xxx.) expli-

citly declares this to liave been the Christian atti-

tude of prayer—"illuc suspicieutes (in coelum)
Christian! manibus expansis quia innocuis, capite

nudoquiancmerubescinius"—though this descrip-

tion does not exclude kneeling nor involve turn-

ing to the east, while it adds the bare head to

the previous description.

There is abundant evidence from ancient art

and ancient literature to shew that the raising the

hrinds toward heaven was an ordinary attitude

of prayer among the Egyptians, Etruscans, and
Romans ; but Tertullian (t/e Orat. xi.) attaches a

different motive to the Christian elevation of

the hands to any that could have entered into

the mind of a pagan. Contrasting the mere
elevation with the expansion of the hands he

says :
" nos vero non attollimus tantum sed ex-

pandimus, e dominica passione modulautes."

The same desire to imitate the position of our
Lord upon the cross is related in Ruinart (^Acta

Martyr. Sine. p. 235) of Moutanus, and in Usuard
(3Iartyrol. xii, Kal. Feb.) of Fructuosus, Augurius,

and Eulogius. Pagan may readily be distinguished

from Christian orante on ancient m.onumeuts, the

pagan figures raising the hands vertically with
the elbow forming a right angle, the Christian

extending the arms horizontally, expressing,

according to Tertullian (de Orat. xiii.) more
humility and self-control ; " ne ipsis quidem
manibus sublimius elatis, sed temperate ac probe

elatis." In the early church the catechumens as

well as the faithful prayed standing, but whereas

the latter raised the eyes to heaven, the former

bent them towards the earth, to indicate that

they had not yet acquired by baptism the right

of sons to I'aise their eyes to the Father in

heaven.

For the prevalence of the attitude ef kneeling

in the early church, see Gknuflexion. (Mar-

tigny, Fict. des Antiq. chre't. s. v. Friere, Atti-

tud^s de.) [E. C. H.]

PRAYER, THE LORD'S. [Lord's

Prayer.]

PREACHING-. KT]pvyixa, praedicatio; 5i-

Sa(rKa\ia, doctrina, instructio, institutio. Sermons
were known as dfjii\lai, tractatus, homilies ; x6'you

bermones, sermons. Preachers were ^ihacKaXoiy

tracta'ores, doctors, or expositors. [Homily and
HOMILIARIUM.]

I. In the first place we find our Lord applying

to Himself the prophecy of Is. Ixi. 1, " He hath

anointed me to preach the gospel to the poor
'*

(Luke iv, 18) ; and giving an express commission

to preach to the Twelve (St. Luke ix. 2), and it

would seem to the Seventy (St. Luke x. 9). To
the former it was repeated with great solemnity

immediately before the Ascension (St. Mark xvi.

15); and we find St. Paul (1 Cor. i. 17) claim-

ing with considerable emphasis this function

of preaching (Ou ykp aTrfCTeiAe /xe XpicTThs /8a7r-

Ti^eiu, ctAA' €vayy€\i(e<T6aL) as peculiarly belong-

ing to him. Very naturally, therefore, and for

an obvious reason, the preaching of the Apostles

is described by the term, evayy€\iC((ySai ; and

(vayyfXiov (in the singular) means not only

the record of the life and teaching of Christ, but

also the communication by pj-eaching of the
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knowledge of the Incarnation. See St. Luke iii.

18, iv. 18; Acts v. 42 ; Gal. i. 11. This usage

is generally confined to the preaching of our

Lord and His apostles, and it is generally true

of them ; but thei'e is apparently one exception

at least in Acts viii. 4, even in the very fii'st

period of the spread of the gospel.

II. At a somewhat later stage of the primitive

church, when congregations had been formed in

various places, we learn from the epistles of St.

Paul that those to whom extraordinary spiritual

gifts had been committed, were in the habit of

preaching and expounding in the public assemblies

of Christians. See 1 Cor. xiv. 31 (where, how-
ever, it is to be noticed that the word ivayy^xi^a
is not employed). Certain rules are laid down
there for these " preachings." It does not, how-
ever, appear under what further limits or restric-

tions this custom of general ministration was
permitted ; and as these extraordinary endow-
ments died out in or shortly after the apostolic

age, this " ministry of gifts " was speedily re-

placed by one devolving on the natural deposi-

taries, the clergy. Hilary's comment on the

Epistles (in the works of St. Ambrose) states

this definitely, but it is not clear whether upon
any kind of authority, or as a mere theory : Ut
cresceret plebs et multiplicaretur, omnibus
inter initia concessum et evangelizare et bapti-

zare, et Scripturas in ecclesia explanare. At ubi

autem omnia loca circumplexa est ecclesia, con-

vent icula constituta sunt, et rectores et caetera

officia in ecclesiis sunt ordinata, ut nullus de

clero auderet, qui ordinatus non esset, praesumere
otficium, quod sciret non sibi creditum vel con-

cessum " (^Com. in Ephes. iv.).

HI. Women, however, were neA'-er permitted

in the church to assume the character of public

preachers; neither in the apostolic age, as we
learn from 1 Cor. xiv. 34, 35 ; 1 Tim. ii. 11, 12 ; nor

afterwards was this ever permitted in any case.

The fourth council of Carthage (can. 99) expressly

declares this :
" Mulier quamvis docta et sancta,

viros in conventu docere non praesumat." To the

same eft'ect the Apostolical Constitutions (lib. iii.

cap. 9). The allowing of women to preach was,

however, a mark of many heretical sects. Thus
TertuUian :

'* Ipsae mulieres haereticae quam pro-

caces, quae audeant docere " (Z>e Prap.script. cap.

41). And the Montanists even made this a leading

principle of their sect, and its two prophetesses,

Priscilla and Maximilla, were quite as prominent
in the teaching of their followers as Montanus
himself.

IV. Among the Catholics, however, preaching
was in the earliest age especially the duty of

the bishop. Justin Martyr (Apol. i. c. 67)
describes the presiding brother (TrpoecTws) as

exhorting the assembly. St. Chrysostom, com-
menting on the phrase used by St. Paul,
" A bishop must be apt to teach " (diSaKTiKdv),

refers to this as especially required of the
bishop (Horn. x. in 1 Tim. iii.), and declares

in another place that "he who was without
the power of preaching ought to be far

from the throne of teaching " (irS^pct) io-ro^

Opovov SiBaffKaXiKov). Similarly Cyril of
Alexandria speaks of the episcopal office as

a^iwfia 5idaaKa\iKhu (Ep. ad Monach. in Cone.
Ephes.). The same phrase was used by the
sixth general council in degrading Macarius,
bishop of Antioch, for heresy. It was under-

stood that a bishop undertook to preach as one
of the distinctive .duties of his office ; and St,

Ambrose complains that he, although unlearned
in theology and unprepared, was obliged to

undertake it: "Cum jam eff'ugei-e non possimus
officium docendi, quod nobis refugientibus im-
posuit sacerdotii necessitudo .... Ego raptus
de tribunalibus atque administrationis infulis ad
sacerdotium, docere vos coepi quod ipse non
didici. Itaque factum est, ut prius docere in-

ciperem, quam discere. Discendum est igitur

mihi simul et docendum, quoniam non vacavi
ante discere " {De Ojffic. Minist. i 1), And St.

Chrysostom developed the same idea at length,

and with great beauty, in the fourth book ol his

treatise De Sacerdotio. St. Augustine, when
he writes to blame the custom of the auditors

standing throughout the sermon, which he
says, by fatigue of the body, takes away
the attention of the mind, so that they
should rather sit, says, " Antistites sedentes

loquuntur ad populum " (De Jiud. Cafech.

c. 19). The passage is interesting on another
ground, since we learn from it that in the pro-
vince of Africa the custom was for the preacher
to sit and the people to stand : whilst in some
other churches both preachers and people used
to sit.

In the African churches it would seem, from
this and other passages, that the duty of preach-
ing was reserved wholly to the bishop ; and to

this fact we must refer the frequent use of such
phrases as me tractante and tractante Episcopo
in the Epistles of St. Cyprian {Epp. 52, 56, 83).

It was for centuries altogether unknown in

these churches that any but bishops should
preach ; and Possidius, in his Life of St. Augus-
tine, relates that when Valerius, the bishop of
the diocese, was induced by Augustine's remark-
able powers to allow him to preach frequently

before him, he introduced a marked departure
from the customs of the province : ( Vit. Aug.
cap. 5 ). But the example once given was
afterwards followed, and it became more usual
for presbyters to preach by licence from the
bishop, " postea bono praecedente exemplo,

accepta ab episcopis potestate, presbyteri non-
nulli coram episcopis populo tractare coepe-

runt verbum Dei " {ibid.). But in the Eastern
Churches presbyters were more generally

permitted to preach ; fof the same author
intimates that it was from their example
Valerius derived the idea, and disregarded

accordingly the outcry made against him.
St. Jerome was so jealous of the rights of pres-

byters, that we need not be surprised to find

him stigmatizing the refusing to them the pri-

vilege to preach in the presence of bishops as
" a very bad custom in certain churches."
The ecclesiastical historians have some scat-

tered notices upon the subject. Soc*ites

(lib. V. c. 22) asserts that at Alexandria pres-

byters were not permitted to preach ; and th;it

this restriction began from the time when (the

presbyter) Arius tx'oubled the church by his

novel speculations respecting the Incarnation

;

which has somewhat the air of a theory in-

vented ex pout facto to account for the custom.

But he records in another place (vii. 2) in his

notices of Atticus, bishop of Constantinople,

that the latter constantly preached while yet a
presbyter. And almost the entire career as a

6 Q 2
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preacher of St. John Chrysostom is comprised

in the sixteen years wliirli intervened between

his ordination as deacon antl his elevation to the

episcopal throne of Constantinople. To this

period, amongst many other of his works, must
be referred the orations on tlie martyr l>al)yliis.

The sermon that lie preachetl before the bishop

and a large congregation on the occasion of his

ordination as presbyter is still extant; and it

needs only to mention the celebrated orations

On the Statues, as falling likewise within the

time of his presbyterate.

Similar instances from other churches might
easily be a<iduced ; and there is nothing to shew
that they were in any respect exceptions. The
power and the duty of preaching were j)rimarily

in the bishop ; but he might and usually did

authorize presbyters who were capable of dis-

charging it to do so.

A case is recorded by Paulinus in his Carmen
de Vita Felicis of this Felix being appointed by

Quintus, as the newly-elected bishop of Nola,

to preach there :
" Ergo sub hoc coram Felice

antistite vixit Presbytero, et crevit meritis, qui

crescere sede noluit [he had refused to be him-
self chosen bishop]. Ipse ilium tanquam minor
omnia Quintus observabat, et os linguam Felicis

habebat. lUe gregem officio, Felix sermone
regebat."

V. The case was somewhat different with
regard to deacons. The power of preaching was
not, in the earliest times, committed to them

;

and where the terms K-qpvaasiv and K^ipvyixa are

applied to them, and the deacon is called Kvpv^
(or Praeco), it is to be understood of his calling

the congregation to prayer, giving notice of the

various stages of the service and such like. It

was noted as a thing unusual even among
the Arians that Leontius, the (Arian) bishop

of Antioch, permitted Aetius, a deacon, to

preach publicly in the church (Philostorg.

Hist. lib. iii. c. 17). Yet great numbers of

sermons and similar discourses are extant from

the pen of Ephrem Syrus of Edessa (d. A.D. 399),

who was never more than a deacon ; and we must
apparently conclude that these were preached,

and that we have here another exception to the

ordinary rule. The Com. in Ephes. already

quoted, asserts positively " nunc neque diaconi

in populo praedicant." At a later period in the

West, the council of Vaison (a.d. 529) gave per-

mission in a canon to deacons to read " the

homilies of the holy fathers," when the priest

was prevented by sickness from preaching

(can. 2), And it is said of Caesarius of Aries in

his Life that when himself unable to preach
through sickness and age, he appointed not only

presbyters but also deacons to do so. But the

context shews (cap. 28) that they were merely
to read discourses or homilies " Ambrosii, Augus-
tini, seu parvitatis meae vel quorumcunque Doc-
torum Catholicorum."

It may, however, safely be said that deacons

were as a rule confined to reading, and were not

suffered to preach ; and that this rule was not

broken through except in rare and unfrequent
instances.

VI. It would seem that monks or other lay-

men were sometimes permitted to preach. Euse-

bius (Hist. lib. vi. c. 19) relates the well-known
case of Origen, who, while a layman, was re-

quested by Alexander, bishop of Jerusalem, to

preach before him ; and Alexander defended this,

when challenged, as a well-known practice when
a layman was well qualified to preach. In doing
so, he (juotes the instances, otherwise unknown -o

us, of Eueli)isat I.arandae, bidilen to preach by the
bishop Nenn; of I'aulinus at Iconitim, and of Theo-
dtirus at Synnada. This freedom does not appear,

however, to have existed in the West. We find

pope Leo, in an epistle to Maximus, bishop of

Antioch, telling him that monks or other laymen,
however learned, should not be allowed to usurp
the right of tea(;hing or preaching, but only the

priests of the Lord (£/>. 60 or 62). But the

very caution would seem to shew the existence

of such a practice ; and doubtless monks at all

events, who were capable of i)reaching and ex-

pounding Scripture, would habitually do so in

their own communities. With respect to this

practice, nevertheless, St. Jerome writes :
" Mona-

chus non docentis, sed plangentis, habet officium
"

{Ep. 55 ad Jlipar.), and in the epistle to Helio-

dorus, *' Alia monachorum est causa, alia cleri-

corum : clerici pascunt oves, ego pascor."

VII. It was not at all uncommon in large

churches having many clergy, or at times when
bishops were assembled, to have several sermons
preached one after another, in the same assembly

;

the bishop, if there were one present, or the

person of greatest dignity, coming last. We find

in the so-called Apostolical Constitutions the

following rule, which no doubt represents the

practice of the , period when it was written

:

" When the gospel is read, let the presbyters one

by one, but not all, speak the word of exhorta-

tion to the people, and last of all the bishop, who is

the governor or pilot of the ship " (lib. ii. c. 57).

And it is clear from various allusions in the dis-

courses of St. John Chrysostom, preached by him
at Antioch while still a presbyter, that the

bishop was to preach after him, as when he says :

*' It is now time for me to keep silence, that our

master may have time to speak " (Horn. 2, de

Vei'bis Esai. torn. iii). St. Jerome, writing to

Pammachius, mentions an instance when two
bishops, Epiphanius and John, bishop of Jerusa-

lem, had preached one after the other in the

church at Jerusalem (Ep. 61, cap. 4).

There are many decrees of ancient councils

enforcing the duty of frequent preaching, and

directing when and how often sermons should be

preached. The eleventh council at Toledo recom-

mended to bishops diligently to fit themselves by
reading and study for the discharge of this duty :

" ut qui officium praedicationis suscepimus,

nullis curis a divina lectione privemur. Isidore,

bishop of Seville (d. 636 A.D.), in. his work on
" Ecclesiastical Offices" lays down that to a

bishop the knowledge of Scripture is necessary

because he has to labour in preaching. The

Trullan synod enjoined upon bishops *' to

preach in their churches every day, or at

least on Sundays, teaching all the clergy and

people with pious and orthodox discourse, col-

lecting out of the divine Scriptures knowledge

and right judgments. And if controversy should
' arise about the Scripture, they should interpret

it no otherwise than as the lights and doctors of

the church have expounded it in their writings
"

(can. 19). A letter from St. Boniface, archbishop

of Mentz (d. 754 A.D.), not long after explains

sufficiently his idea of the importance of preachr

ing as a duty of the clergy :
'* Lullum constituere
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facialis Praedicatoi'em et doctorem Presbyter-
orum et Populorum. Spero quod in illo habeant
Presbyteri Magistrum, et Monachi regularem
doctorem, et populi Christiani fidelem Praedi-
catorem et Pastorem." Still more emphatic is

the second canon of the sixth council of Aries
(a.d. 813) : let priests learn the holy Scriptures

and the canons, and let their whole business

consist in preaching and teaching, and let them
build up others as well in the knowledge of faith,

as in the practice of good works." A council of

Mentz in the same year exhorts " bishops not to

fail to preach in person or by a deputy, on Sun-
days and festivals " (can. 25). The second at

Rheims repeats this order with the additional

direction, that the bishop's sermon shall be in

the vernacular tongue, in order that he may
• be understood (can. 14, 15). And the thii-d of

Tours in a very similar canon goes so far as to re-

quire that he shall be careful to translate his

discourse "in rusticam Romanam linguam aut
Theotiscam " for the same reason (can. 19).

As in other parts of the duty of the clergy, so

with this, the emperors thought it their duty
from time to time to supplement and support
ecclesiastical regulations by the enactments of

their own secular law. The title of one of the

laws in the Theodosian code issued by the three

emperors, Gratian, Valentinian, and Theodosius,

is de munere seu officio episcoporum in praedicando

verbo Bet. The same law was inserted into the

code of Justinian ( lib. ix. tit. 29, de Crimine
Sacrilegiiy Leg. 1). It would be long to quote
other provisions to the same effect, and we close

this list with the remark that this subject was
naturally not overlooked in the multifarious

legislation of Charlemagne, and of his succes-

sors. These capitularies contain many provi-

sions very similar to those already quoted.

A collection of "tractatus atque sermones et

omelias diversorum Catholicorum patrum," for

the various Sundays of the ecclesiastical year is

still extant, which was compiled by Paulus
Diaconus at the command of that sovereign.

[Homily, p. 782.]
VIII. As to the days when it was usual that

sermons should be preached, the Lord's day or

Sunday was the principal occasion for this, and
it is thought that it was at first the only ap-

pointed day. For Justin Mai-tyr (^Apol. c. 87)
seems to exclude any other days by the description

he gives of the Christian worship " On the day
which is called Sunday." The report of Pliny
to the emperor Trajan speaks of the Christians

being accustomed to meet on a stated day,

*' stato die ante lucem convenire " (lib. x. ; Ep.
97. This would be about A.D. 105). We may
perhaps then conclude that the celebration of

the Eucharist and with it the preaching of

the sermon were invariably held on Sundays
;

not that they were never held at other times.

And, in fact, we learn from Tertullian not many
years later, that- Wednesday and Friday, the
" stationary days " or days of special meeting,

were observed in a similar manner with celebra-

tion of the Holy Commumion, and no doubt
therefore with sermon, which, as we have seen,

was a usual part of the Eucharistic service

(Be Orat. cap. 14). [Stations.] The natditia

or anniversaries of the martyrs were also times
of abundant preaching. St. Chrysostom, in his

homily on the martyrs {Horn. 65) remarks upon

this, and mentions that the whole city went
forth to celebrate their memory at their tombs.

Likewise the great festivals and fasts of the

Christian year were naturally the occasion for

the delivery of sermons. In Lent it was cus-

tomary to have sermons every day. The homi-
lies of St. Chrysostom upon the book of Genesis

compose a Lenten course of this kind ; and the
homilies " On the Statues " were similarly

preached upon every day in Lent. Pamphilus
says of Origen that he was accustomed to ad-

dress the people almost every day (ApoL pro
Orig. torn. i.). The Apostolical Constitutions also

have an order directing public prayers and
preaching to be held on every Saturday also,

excepting that preceding Easter day or on the

Lord's day (lib. ii. c. 59). [Sabbath.] It

would seem that it was the practice in the

Egyptian monasteries, where there were constant

services every day, for a sermon to be preached
daily, and this was iisually in the afternoon,
" post horam nonam," according to St. Jerome
(IJp. 22, ad Eustoch. cap. 15).

It was in fact a general custom to have even-

ing preaching as well as morning upon occasions

of particular devotion [compare Vigil]. In

several of Chrysostom's discourses he plainly

alludes to their being preached in the afternoon

:

e. g. Horn. 10, ad Fopnl. Antioch. St. Augus-
tine makes it clear that he preached sometimes
in the afternoon as well as in the morning, by
expressions which he uses : e.g. in his second

sermon on Psalm Ixxxviii., where he says, " Ad
reliqua Psalmi, de quo in matutino locuti sumus,
aniraum intendite et pium debitum exigite."

And Gaudentius, bishop of Brescia (d. a.d. 427),
refers in his Tractatus to his having preached
twice on the vigil of Easter (Tract. 4). Some
of the discourses of St. Basil on the Hexqemeron,
or six days of creation,' were likewise preached
in the evening (Horn. 2, 7, 9). It is, perhaps,

needless to multiply instances of a practice

widely spread in all the churches, and naturally

to be expected.

A remarkable statement is made by Sozomen
(Hist. lib. vii. c. 19), that at Rome neither the
bishop nor any other were known to preach
publicly to the people up to his time (A.D. 440).
This declaration is repeated by C;vssiodorus in his

Historia Tripartita, and without hinting that it

is incorrect. Valesius, in his note on this pas-

sage, observes, in corroboration of Sozomen, that
no sermons by any bishop of Rome are extant
before those of Leo the Great. His pontificate

jcommenced only in A.D. 440

—

i. e. in the same
year in which Sozomen's Historg breaks off.

There is indeed an oration delivered by pope
Liberius in St. Peter's church on the Feast of
the Nativity, upon the occasion of a profession

of virginity by Marcellina, sister of St. Ambrose,.
and other ladies. But he argues (1) that this

oration was not properly an d/xiAia, or sermon,
but an address and exhortation to Marcellina

;

and (2) that it was an exception to ordinary
rule, probably to do honour to a person of high
rank. Bingham's suggestion is that the homilies

of famous writei's might be read in place of a
sermon. Perhaps, however, all that Sozomen's
statement need be taken to mean is that it was
not the habit to preach constantly, as in other

churches ; or that instead of formal sermons
there were merely familiar and unstudied
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aildresses for wliich the title of Sennon was not

arro^jutt'd ; iiiul that tlie Koinan cliuri-h had pro-

duced no jjreat j)reach its, such as Oriijen, Atha-
iiasius, or Chrysostoni, in tlie Kast. And wlien

we remember how few of the ch'rgy were in

tlie liahit of preacliinij during the Mi(hne Ages,

and in the centuries preceding the Ueformation,

the statement is credible enough. IVmgliam's

argument, from the expressions of Justin

^lartyr in his Apolui/t/, does not seem to be of

mucli weiglit, since Justin was essentially Greek

by birtii, long residence, culture, and experi-

ence ; ami it is by no means certain that in the

j)assage in question he is describing the services

of the Ji'oinan church.

IX. Sermons were commonly written, but

occasionally preached ex tempore. Origen was a

distinguished instance of the latter practice.

Eusebius (Hint. lib. vi. c. 36) relates, however,

that it was not until he was sixty years of

age that he ventured to preach unwritten

sermons in the churches ; and these were taken

down by Taxvypd<poi, or shorthand writers. It

is related by Sozomen concerning St. Chry-
sostoni upon his return from banishment, that

he was obliged by the people to go into the

great church, and deliver to them an extem-

poral discourse, " Kal o'xcSttJj' riua Sie^ri\9€

\6yov" (Hint. lib. viii. 18). And in many of

his sermons still extant, we have allusions to

incidents taking place during the delivery of

them, sufficient to prove that the prepared

sermon had been embroidered by the preacher's

ready eloquence with these spontaneous addi-

tions. The historian Socrates (H. E. vii. 2)

relates of Atticus, afterwards bishop of Con-
stantinople, that though, whilst he was in the

order of presbyters, he used to preach from
memory discourses which he had previously pre-

pared, yet afterwards, having acquired con-

fidence by industry and practice, he began a

couise of extempore (e| avroax^^'i'Ov) and more
popular preaching. Ruffinus says in his His-

tory (lib. ii. cap. 9) of Gregory Nazianzen and

St. Basil, that there were noble monuments of

their ability extant in the sermons which they

spoke ex tempore in the churches ; but it is

doubtful whether he means anything more than

viemoriter. This remark cannot, however, apply

to that passage in a letter of Sidonius Apolli-

naris (died A.D. 482) to Faustus, bishop of

Reggio, in which he refers to " praedicationes

tuas, nunc repentinas, nunc cum ratio poposcerit

elacuhratas" where the distinction between the

two classes of sermons is clearly expressed. It

is evident that to preach in this unpremeditated

manner was a matter of frequent occurrence

with St. Augustine. In one of his sermons on

the Psalms {ffom. Ps. Ixxxvi.) he intimates that

it had been prescribed to him by the bishop then

present in church. In his book Ue Doctrma
Ch'istiana he gives such detailed directions for

the practice of sacred oratory as to make it

abundantly clear that he contemplated a habit

of preaching similar to that common in modern
times, viz. the careful prej)aration beforehand

of a discourse, followed by oral and unassisted

delivery of it. In his treatise De Catechizandis

Hudibus he gives two sermons of different lengths

as models for the inexperienced preacher. Yet,

however careful had been the preparation, they

were wont to depend somewhat on the inspiration

of the moment, and in this they considered thejr

were depending upon the help of the Holy Spirit,

j)romi.sed by our Lord in the (jospel (St. Matt. x.

19, '20. There is an excjuisite prayer for "a
humble wisdou) whidi may build up, and a most
gentle and wise eloquence, whicii knows not how
to be pulled up," preserved in the works of St.

Ambrose {Orat. apud Fcrrar. de Cone. lib. i.

cap. 8), which he is said to have habitually

used before preaching ; but it does not appear
wiiether jjrivately or not. But tlienb quotations

might be increased to any number, for tlie habit

of commencing the sermon with a prayer was
a constant one among the later fathers.

Another preface to the sermon which was
commonly used was known as the Pax, " Peace

be unto you," to which the congregation would
reply, " And with thy spirit." This was called

in Greek TrpSaprjcrts, the address or salutation:

but St. Chrysostom speaks of it as the Peace,

'A»'TiS<^i'T6s rcfi 5i56vri rrjv clp'f)vr}v (^Ilom. iii. in

Coloss.).

It was not uncommon to use a short prayer

before the sermon, but there does not appear

to have been any prescribed form for this.

It was a matter of individual choice ; and

from the various specimens of such prayers

which are now extant, they would seem to be

very similar to those which are frequently

embodied by modern preachers in the exordium

of the sermon. Thus in the commencement of

one of St. Augustine's homilies upon the Psalms,

we find " attendite ad Psalmum ; det nobis Domi-

wis aperjre luysierit quae hie continmtur " (in

Psal. xci.). A similar but longer one occurs in

Psalm cxxxix. " Adjuvet [Dominus] orationibus

vestris, ut ea dicam quae oportet me dicere et

vos audire (Comp. also I)e Cat echizandis Hudibus^

cap. 4 and Hom. in Psal. cxivii.). St. Chry-

sostom also says, " First prayers and then the

word, Ylp6T^pov evxh '^oi rdre ASyos, Horn, xxviii.;

but is here probably referring to the general

prayers, perhaps of the Ante-Communion office,

which, at all events, usually and preferably pre-

ceded the sermon {Gmstit. lib. viii. cap. 5).

X. The text was always taken out of some

part of the Scriptures ; but it appears from

some homilies of St. Chrysostom that preachers

would sometimes dispense altogether with a text.

The subjects, however, were always of a serious

and religious nature. St. Gregory Nazianzen, in

his first Orat. Apol. de Fuyd, gives a list of these,

which includes the chief doctrines of the

Christian faith ; and St. Chrysostom gives a not

dissimilar one {Horn. 24, de BajA. Christ, tom. i.).

XI. From the facts here presented it will be

tolerably evident what was the method of preach-

ing generally adopted in the earliest ages of the

church. There was little scope for the rhetorical

arts of the orator in the earliest Christian assem-

blies ; and probably Thomassin is very right

when he concludes :
" et Apostolos, et Episcopos,

et Presbyteros qui prioribus his saeculis conciona-

bantur, sermones etl'udisse extemporaneos, inoi'-

natos, ex abundantia cordis, et plenitudine

intima charitatis "
( Vet. et Nova Descrip. Ecdes.

part ii. book iii. c. 83). At a later period, when
a great burden of doctrinal teaching and polemi-

cal discussion was thrown upon a far more cul-

tured and leisurely class of clergy, the typical

discourses of the age became much moi-e elaborate

and literary in their character, even while, lio
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doubt, the great bulk of the popular preaching

remained comparatively unchanged. Of this

period Origen, Tertullian, Atiianasius, and

Jerome, may be taken as representatives. By
the end of the 4th century, however, the rhetoric

of the schools has completely made its way into

the pulpit ; and in the brilliant group of Christian

orators who flourished at that period, St. John
Chrysostom, the two Gregories, of Nazianzus and
of Nyssa, and St. Basil, we have the typical ex-

amples of a greatly altered style of Christian

preaching. About this time it became usual to

pi'each sitting in the umbo instead of in the more
distant cathedra^ in order to be better heard.

The custom of applauding the preacher by clap-

ping the hands and stamping the feet (Kp6ros)

extended itself by degrees into the church, and

shewed the great change which had passed OA^er

the habits ot' Christians. St.' Chrysostom is said to

have inveighed against this objectionable custom
in an eloquent sermon, n-liich was loudl;^ applauded.

Rhetoric, in fact, speedily passed into mere un-

real and factitious artifice in that luxurious age,

and the sermon seems to have in some places

sunk to be little higher than an intellectual ex-

ercise. Accordingly, in Constantinople and other

great cities, popular preachers were loaded with

rewards, with fame, and it would seem with

recompense of a more substantial kind. The his-

torian Socrates {Hist. lib. vi. cap. 11) tells a story

of a certain bishop from Ptolemais, Antiochus by
name, who was very famous for.his eloquence, and

having come to Constantinople and preached in a

great many churches there, obtained by so doing a

large sum of money, and then returned home. Pos-

sibly this prevalent secnlarity of tone into which
the practice of preaching had fallen, may not be

unconnected with the disuse of it in the Roman
church, and it would seem throughout great part

of Western Europe, where at this time a much
greater simplicity of manners and even ignorance

prevailed. Here, however, Hilary, bishop of Aries

(d. A.D. 449), was renowned for his preaching,

which seems to have been in some respects a

return to a higher and purer type of pastoral

address. It is, nevertheless, too much like the

inflated compliment of the previous century,

when we are told by a contemporary :
" Si Au-

gustinus post Hilarium fuisset, judicaretur in-

ferior.'' The writer of his life gives the following

account of his preaching :—" Temporalis vero

ejus praedicatio, quantum flumen eloquentiae

habuerit, quas sententiarum gemmas sculpserit,

aurum supernorum sensuum repererit, argentum
splendentis eloquii abundaverit, descriptionum
varias picturas, et rhetoricos colores exjjresserit,

ferrum spiritalis gladii acumen in truncandis

haereticorum venenatis erroribus exercuerit, non
dicam dicere, sed ne cogitare me posse protestor

;

sedilibus praeparatis in jejunio ab hora diei sejj-

tima usque in ejus decimam epulis plebem spiri-

talibus saginabat, pascendo esurire cogebat, esuri-

entes nequaquam pascere desistebat. Si peritorum
turba defuisset, simplici sermone rusticorum
corda nutriebat, at ubi instructos super venisse

vidisset, sermone, vultu pariter in quadam gratia

insolita excitabatur, seipso cclsior apparebat ; ut

ejasdem praeclari doctores temporis, qui suis

scriptis meriti summi claruere, Silvius Eusebius,

Donnolas, admiratione succensi in hac verba pro-

ruperint, Non doctrinam, non eloquentiam, sed

nescio quid super homines consecutum."

Xn. When we come to the 8th century, and
the beginning of the 9th century, we must con-

clude, if we may judge from the few sjjecimens

that remain, that there was but little preaching,

and that what existed shews a singular mixture
of piety and dense ignorance. It would probably

be correct to say that there was little or no
popular or public preaching at all ; the written

compositions that remain to us from that age
emanated almost in every case from the monastic
institutions, and were intended for use within

their own walls and for their own members. On
the one hand, they display considerable know-
ledge of the letter of Scripture, care and
acuteness in reasoning upon it, and ardent,

if simple, piety. On the other, the temper
of the age was utterly uncritical, and accepted

indiscriminately historical truth, and the most
crude and incredible legends. The Huiuilies which
are extant under the name of Aelfric (whether
written by him or not, they are apparently a

work of that ftge) aftbrd numerous examples of

this characteristic. And on the other hand,

they have many passages of considerable spiritual

iusight and remarkable earnestness and beautv.

[S. J. E.]

XIII. Literature. F. B. l^errarius, De r^^e'rw/n

Ckristt. Concionibus, lib. iii. (Mediol. 1621, often

reprinted) ; J. Hildebrand, Exercitatioties de

Veterum Concionibus (Helmstadt, 1661); E.

Leopold, Bas Prediijtamt im Urchristent.'.um

(Liineburg, 1846); Moule, Christian Oratory of
the First Fow Centuries (Cambridge, 1864);
Paniel, Geschichte der christl. Beredsamkeit

(Leipzig, 1839 ff.) ; Tzschirner de Claris Feci.

Ve!. Oratoribus (Ldpzig, 1817-1821); Th. Har-
nack, Geschichte und 'J'heorie der Pndigt
( Lrlangen, 1878). Collections of sermons of the

fathers are found in Combefis, Bibliothecu Patrum
Concionatoria (Paris, 1662); Pelt et RheinwaM,
Bibliotheca Concionatoria (Berlin, 1829 f.). [C]

PREBEND. [Praebenda.]

PRECARIAE, PRECARIUM, an agree-

ment, lease, or charter (Ducange, Gloss.), by
which a life interest in church property was
created, 1, in return for the conveyance of an

estate to the church in fee simple ; 2, at a

fixed quit-rent, in return for feudal services."

I. In the first case the property appeals some-

times to have been given over with a bare reser-

vation of the lite interest. Thus Augustine

(^Sermo 356, Migne, J'atrol. t. v. page 1572),

speaking of one Aurelius, bishop of Carthage,

tells a story of a man who, not expecting to

have children, conveyed his whole property to

the church, retaining merely a life interest

(retento sibi usufructu) ; when children were
born to him, the bishop, contrary to his exjiecta-

tion, restored the property to him. In most

cases, however, the arrangement evidently yjar-

took largely of the nature of a bargain. Thus
the third council of Tours, A.D. 813 (c. 51), replies

to the complaints made by certain heirs, wlio al-

leged that they had been unfaii-ly disinherited, be-

cause the property to which they had a rightful

claim had been conveyed to the church under the

title of " precariae," that no one ever conveyed

property to the church without receiving either

as much as he had given, or twice or thrice as

much in the shape of life interest (usu fruc-
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tuario), and that, if the donor made it a condi-

tion, hift children or relations were allowed to

liold the |)roi)erty on the same terms th;it had

been agreed on with himself. It is added that

even relations who had no lej^al claim were ha"bi-

tually permitted, as a matter of gra(H', to hold

the property which had been conveyed away
from them (de qua illi jam erant per leg«ni

exdusi) if they were willing to hold it as a fief

(in beneHcium) from the church. This they

allege to be the invariable custom and method of

the church. It is probable, however, that com-

plaints contiaued to be made by heirs who con-

sidered themselves unjustly deprived of their

inheritance, and that such assertions were not

altogether without I'eason may be gathered from

the fact that the council of Meaux, A.D. 845

(c. 21), found it necessary to declare in the most

positive terms that no one should dare to accept
*' precariae," except on condition that the

owner should retain a life interest in the pro-

perty, and receive an annuity of twice the

amount from the property of the church (si res

proprias et ecclesiasticas usufructuario tenere

voluerit). In case, however, the owner preferred

to convey the property at once (ad praesens

demiserit)he was to receive a life interest to the

amount of three times the value from church

property, but only for his own life.

II. The second class of " precariae " consisted'

of lands held from the church by military

tenure, on condition of rendering certain feudal

services, and paying a certain fixed quit-rent.

The occasion of the foundation of these precariae

is found in the proceedings of the council of

Leptina, A.D. 743 (c. 2), where an edict is recited

of Carloman the Elder, providing that, on

account of the cruel wars then prevailing, and

the necessities of the state from the invasions of

surrounding nations, the church should allot

some estates for the assistance of the army, to be

held on lease and at an annual rent (precario et

censu), on condition that the tenants should pay

a rent of twelve denarii for every farm building

(casata) to the church to which the property

belonged. It was carefully provided that the

estate should revert to the church at the death

of the original holder, but if the necessity of the

casg required, or the sovereign willed it, the lease

should be renewed or regranted. These leases

might also be revoked even before the death of

the holder, in case the church or monastery to

which they belonged was in actual need.

A capitulary of Charles the Great (A.D. 779,

c. 13) provides for the renewal of " precariae
"

already subsisting, and the granting of them in

cases where they did not exist. From the

wording of the capitulary it appears that there

were two classes of these leases, some dependent

directly on the church, and others in which the

sovereign was concerned, for it directs that a

distinction should be made (sit discretio) between

the precariae founded by the will of the sovereign

(de verbo nostro factas) and those granted by the

free will of the church from its own property.

Another edict {Addit. iv. § 32) further provides

that those who refuse to pay their quit-rent, their

tenths, and nones, or defer to seek a renewal of

their leases, shall forfeit their fiefs, which shall

return in absolute and perpetual possession to

the church to which they belong. See also

Cai)iL V. c. 198.

As might have been expected, the holders of

these leases were engaged in a continual effort

to assert hereditary rights over the estates »o

held, and indeed to claim them as their abso-

lute property, on payment of the fixed quit-

reut. Such claims were absolutely negatived by

imperial decrees. A capitulary of Charles the

Great {Capit. vii. c. 104), after reciting the evils

that had fallen upon states in consequence of

seizing the property of the chufch, cxjMessly

provides that no one shall hold church lands ex-

cept as " precariae " ; that, on the death of the

holder, they shall be delivered up to the church,

and that the bishops shall elect either to receive

them or to regrant them on the same conditions.

It is emphatically added that the property shall

be delivered to the bishops of the particular

church to which it belonged, and dealt with

them according to the law (canonice).

The mistrust of the bishops indicated in the

careful wording of the latter provision does not

seem to have been altogether unfounded. There

are traces, even in the slender notices of pre-

cariae which are found in the records of councils,

not only that the sovereign occasionally found

them a convenient method of appropriating, with

a colour of legality, the estates of the church,

but that bishops sometimes used them, as leases

of church property have been used in later days,

to further their individual interests. Thus the

council of MeauK, A.D. 845 (c. 22), apparently

referring to the precariae mentioned in the capi-

tulary of Charles the Great, above quoted, pro-

tests that the sovereign has no power to issue

precepts concerning precariae created by the

church (praecepta regalia super precariis eccle-

siasticis fieri), and also (c. 21) decrees that certain

" precariae " which had been granted by bishops

who were in illegal occupation of sees which were

really vacant, should be resumed, and granted,

if desirable, by proper ecclesiastical or civil

authority (cum authoritate ecclesiastica vel

civili). The latter expression seeming to indicate

that the state had some power of granting " pre-

cariae " out of the estates of the church. The

same council decrees (c. 22) that " precariae,"

according to ancient rule and custom, should be

renewed every five years.

It was evident from these decrees that the

system of " precariae " was never altogether free

from unfairness and dishonesty, though there is

no express mention of the abuses which it fos-

tered in times later than our present limits.

That donors of property regarded the system

with at least suspicion may be inferred from the

fact that gifts were sometimes made subject to

the special provision that they should not be

granted as precariae. Thus the second council

of Vermez, A.D. 853 (c. 2), revoked the conces-

sion as a " precariae " of a certain monastery

belonging to the abbey of St. Dionysius, because

the donor of the property in question had made

it a condition that it never should be granted as

a fief or " precariae " (nee beneficiario nee pre-

cario jure distrahendum). [P. 0.]

PRECENTOR, the leader of the singers in

the chanting of the psalms and the other

musical portions of the church service, " qui

vocem praemittit in cantu " (Isidor. Origg. lib.

vii. c. 11); "qui cantando voce et manu in-

citat, ut servus qui boves stimulo minans dulci
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voce bobus jubilet " (Honorius Augustod. Gemma
Animae, i. 17). Other names wei'e viro$o\€vs,

(a prompter); (puvaaKhs, monitor, sxiggestor, psalmi

pronuntiator or praenuntiator, archicantor. We
find DO distinct mention of this office before the

4th century. We then have abundant evidence

of the custom of dividing the psalms and canticles

between one leader, who recited the first half of

the verse, and the people who took it up and

sang the latter half, " praecinebant cantores,

populus vero succinebat " (Coteler. in Constit.

ApostoL note 34, p. 260). At Caesarea, we
learn from Basil's letter to the Neocaesareans

(Epist. 207 [63], § 3), the psalmody was some-

times antiphonal ; sometimes one began the

strain, and the rest responded (ol Xonrol virr}-

Xovci), We see that the same custom was
adopted at Alexandria from Athanasius's narra-

tive of his escape from the soldiers who were
sent to apprehend him. When the church was
beset with the military force, he directed the deacon

to commence the 137th Psalm, and the people

to respond at the close of each verse " For His

mercy endureth for ever," and then quietly to

disperse (Athauas. de Fug. § 34, p. 717). The
custom at Antioch was the same, as we learn

from Chrysostom, " He who chants, chants

alone, and, though all utter the response, the

voice is wafted as from one mouth " (Jlomil.

xxxvi. in 1 Cor. xiv. § 9). A similar direction is

given in the Apostolical Constitutions—" Let some
person sing the hymns of David, and let the

people join at the conclusion of the verses

"

(to aKpoarTix'o. viro\\/a\\€r(i)) (lib. ii. c. 57).

Sidonius ApoUinaris is evidence of the same
custom in the Galilean church in the 5th cen-

tury—" Psalmorum hie modulator et phonascus "

(lib. iv. Ep. 11). These leaders of the chant

formed a distinct class, called virofioXels (Socr.

H. E. V. 22), oi-iginally belonging to the order of
" lectores " (Marttme de Ant. Eccl. Discipl. c. iii.

§ 89), of whom, in Justinian's time, there were
as many as twenty -six attached to the church of

Constantinople (Justin. Novell, iii. c. 1). They
were forbidden to wear an orarium (Can. Laodic.

23; Labbe, i. 1500), as being a too distinctly

clerical symbol, and, on the other hand, were
prohibited from singing in a secular dress

(Canon 11, Bracar. 11. ; Labbe, v. 841). In

process of time, the name praecentor became
restricted in the Western church to a single

person, or sometimes two persons—the Gemma
Animae, speaks of those " qui chorum utrimque
regunt " (i. 74)—who had the chief regulation

of the musical portion of the service, and con-

ducted it himself, per baculum, beating time
with a baton, and proclaimed from the ambo the

title of the psalm (Cassiodor. Praef. in Ps. c. 2).

The narrative of Beda makes us acquainted with
several persons bearing this title of office, such as

James, the chanter, who— '* magister eccle-

siasticae cantionis juxta morem Romanum "

—

nobly remained in Northumbria when Paulinus
fled after Penda's victory at Hatfield (Beda,

Eccl. His\ ii. 20). Stephen Eddi (Haedde), the

biographer of Wilfrid, after James, " primus
cantandi magister Nordanhymbrorum ecclesiis

"

(ibid. iv. 2). Putta, afterwards bishop of Rochester,

whose special skill in chanting had been derived

from the disciples of pope Gregory {ibid.).

Maban, the chanter of Hexham (ibid. v. 20), and,

above all, John, the praeceatox*, archicantator of

St. Peter's at Rome, sent by pope Agatho, at

Benedict Biscop's i-equest, A.D. 680, to teach the
monks of Wearmouth the Roman style of sing-

ing and reading, and to arrange the yearly

cycle (ibid. iv. 18), " which, in its results, affected

the whole church of England " (Bright, Early
English Church History, p. 314). [E. V.]

PRECES. L While always capable of a
more general meaning, this word was largely

used to denote a series of short petitions, espe-

cially such as were dictated to the people by the

ministers of common prayer. In ^,this usage

there was a distinction between orationes and
preces, orationes being longer forms of prayer,

complete in themselves, as collects. We observe

the restricted use of " preces " in St. Cyprian,

253 :
" Fratres nostros .... in mentem habe-

atis in orationibus vestris, et eis vicem boni

operis in sacrificiis et precibus repraesentetis
"

(Epist. 62 ad Januar.). Here preces = the

eucharistic litany, in connexion with which the

names of benefactors were given out [Litany,
Names, Oblation of]. St, Augustine, after

speaking of the several petitions of the Lord's

Prayer, says, " Preces istas Jurisperitus coeli

dictavit " (Serm. 114, § 5).

The preces of the West were at first always
bidden or dictated by the deacon, like those of

the East (thence called " diaconica"), from which
they were derived. Thus, Germanus of Paris,

555, speaks of the " Levites singing the preces

for the people " (Expos. Brev. Lit. Gall. c. De
Prece). So Isidore of Seville, about 610 :

" Ad
ipsum (diaconum) quoque pertinet officium pre-

cum " (Epist. ad Leudefr. 8). Biit at Rome, as

we infer from the language of Pseudo-Innocent,

the litany was already said by the priest before

the beginning of the 6th century :
" De nomini-

bus vero recitandis, antequam preces sacerdos

faciat," &c. (Epist. ad Decent, c. 2.)

II. The preces were peculiarly the prayer of

the people, and even of their children, as St.

Chrysostom expressly tells them (Hom. 71 or 72
in S. Matt. Ev. § 4), and naturally dropped out

of common use in the liturgy when the people

no longer understood the language in which they

were required to respond. Vestiges of them,

however, remain in the ancient, sacramentaries.

There are two metrical litanies given for use on

Easter eve in the Besan^on sacramentary, found

by Mabillon at Bobio, and assigned by him to the

7th century. They are preceded by the rubric.

" Incipit Precis (sic) de eodem Die " (3Ius. Ital.

i. 319). See Notitia Eucharistica, p. 304, ed. 2.

These " preces " contain seven verses each.

The same sacramentary gives, in a part for

general use, three collects headed Oratio post

Precem (282), one of which refers very distinctly

to the litany which originally preceded it.

Two similar prayers in the Gothico-Gallicau

Missal retain the old headings, " Collectio post

Precem" (Liturg. Gall. 190), and ''Post Prec"
(251). Both pray that the people may be

heard, thus implying that they had been

praying. There are two similar prayers, with
the heading " Post Precem " in the Prankish

Missal of the 7th century (ibid. 324-5). In

two Galilean liturgies (Mis^. Goth, in Lit.

Gall. 243 ; Miss. Gall. Vet. 359) we find for use

on Easter eve sets of twelve or thirteen short

intercessory prayers, each introduced by a request
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[PrkfaCK (II.)] fn>m the jiriost to the poople

that thoy would pruy for soin«' object or (lass of

persons, as for those then anil there keeping

taster, those in exile and unable to kee|) it ; for

the clergy ; for devoted virgins
;
givers of alms, Ike.

In a third we lind only the recjuests —" bedes
"

in the stricter sense— the prayer being left to

the silent devotion of the i)e()ple, except that

the priest says a general " Collectio '' at the end

(^Sdcraiii. Gallic, (the liesan(;on) in Mus. Ital. i.

320). In the last these bedes follow immediately

the metrical litany cited above. It is obvious

that the form of this office is derived from a

litany as bidden piece-meal by the deacon

according to the practice of the Kast, and of the

churches of Gaul and Spain. They were probably

also a substitute for such a litany. That which

had been the common eucharistic litany was re-

tained on Easter eve, after its disuse at other

times {Sacrum. Gelas. u. s. i. 564; Ord. Rom. i.

Mus. Ital. ii. 26, 35) ; but it had become little

more than the repetition of Kyries, and the

recitals of a long string of saints' names (see

examples. Miss. Moz. Leslie, 187; Martene de'

Ant. Keel. kit. lib. i. c. i. 18, Ordd. 6, 21). At
this stage, I would suggest, the want of the

intercessions in the old litanies was felt ; and

the churches in Gaul sought to I'estore them in

another form by introducing the prefaces and

collects above described.

The Hispano-Gothic preces came between the

PROPiiKCY and the epistle; and those for the

first Hve Sundays in Lent were retained in that

place to the last, and are still so used in the

liturgy as celebrated in the parish churches of

St. Justa and St. Mark at Toledo (Miss. Mozar.

Leslie, 94, 105, 117, 128, 139). The Ambrosian

Missal still I'etains two sets of preces for alter-

nate use on the second and three following

Sundays in Lent. They are said by the deacon

after the introit. Traces of the eucharistic

preces are also found in the earlier Roman sacra-

mentary. The heading to Missae, " Orationes et

Preces" is of frequent occurrence, though the

latter had disappeared {Lit. Bom. Vet. Murat. i.

349, Leon. ; 493, 504, &c., Gelas.). The later

Gregorian corrects this by the omission of et

Preces. See the various codices: Mur. ii. 7, 10,

&c. ; Pamel. ibid. ii. 187, 196, &c. ; Menard, 0pp.

S. Greg. ed. Ben. iii. 82, 96, &c. ; Rocca, 0pp. S.

Greg. ed. Autv. 1615, v. 68, 73, &c. Allusions

to tlie preces of the people, similar to those of

the Galilean collects cited above, are frequent in

the Roman. Thus :
" Exaudi, Domine, suppli-

cum preces^' (Sacr. Leon. ib. \. 517); " Suscipe,

Domine, preces populi Tui " (Gelas. 572)

;

" Preces populi Tui .... exaudi " (686), &c.

Nor were these expressions rejected by the

Gregorian reviser, as the) were easily understood

of the whole office when the proper " preces

populi " had fallen out. They occur, of course,

here in the collect for the day, which in the

Roman rite followed the litany. See examples,

Sacr. Greg. Mur. ii. 19, 26, 27, 31, 34, &c.

Several of our own collects preserve this allusion

to the preces. The following are among the

more obvious examples : Coll. for Septuagesima

(comp. Sacr. Greg. u. s. 26), tenth Sunday after

Trinity (S. Gr. 169), and twenty-third after

Trinity (ibid. 175).

III. The petitions dictated by the deacons for

the catechumens and penitents before their dis-

missal were also called "preces." Germanus
(u. s.) tells us, in the dialect of his day, that after

the lessons " dej)n'car«'nt pro illos Levitae,

diceret sa(;erdos collecta
;

post jjrece exirent

postea foris (jui digni non erant stare duin in-

ferebatur oblatio." The Hispano-Gothic precoa

for penitents in Lent are extant (lUiss. Mozar.
Leslie, 99-147).

IV. At Rome the canon in the liturgy was
sometimes called Prex. Thus Vigilius, 538,
after speaking of the general "Ordo precum in

solemnitate missarum," says to a correspondent,

Profuturus of Braga, " Ipsius canonicae precis j
textum direximus subter adjectum, quern Deo I
propitio ex Apostolica traditione suscoj)imu3

"

(A'om Collect. Cone. 1470, Par. 1683, § 5 ; in

Labb. and Hard. " ad Eutherium "). Gregory I.

in 598 : "Orationem vero Dominicam idcirco post

precem dicimus, quia mos Apostolum fuit ut

ad ipsam solummodo orationem oblationem

hostiae consecrarent " (Epist. ad Joan. Syrac. vii.

64). He had been blamed, "quia orationem

Dominicam mox post canonem dici statuistis
"

(ibid.) [W. E. S.]

PREFACE (I.). A form in every liturgy

serving as an introduction to the anaphora or

missa fidelium.

The Benediction.—In most offices the preface

began, after the first liturgic period, with a bene-

diction by the priest, derived from 2 Cor. xiii.

14, to which the people responded, or with the

ordinary mutual salutation of the priest and

people. This part of the preface cannot claim

an apostolic origin, for it is not mentioned by
Cyril of Jerusalem in his close account of the

liturgy of his church, A.D. 350 (Catech. Mi^st. v.

2, 3), nor in the West do we find it in the Gelasian

sacramentary (Murat. Lit. Rom. Vet. i. 695),

nor attached to the canon as borrowed from

Rome by the Franks in the 8th century (Lit.

Gall. Mabill. 326), nor have 1 met with any

reason for supposing that it had a place in any
purely Galilean liturgy. Yet the benediction is

very ancient in the East. St. Chrysostom, 398,

alludes to it ; the priest " does not touch the

offering without first praying that the grace

from the Lord may be on you " (Horn. i. in Peti-

tec. 4). Theodoret, A.D. 423, thought it uni-

versal, for he calls it " the commencement of the

mystical liturgy in all the churches " (£/»iS^.

146, ad Joan. Oecon.). In the liturgy of St.

James, used at Jerusalem, it appears in this

form : " The love of the Lord and Father, the

grace of the Son and God, and the fellowship

and gift of the Holy Ghost be with you all

"

(Codex Liturg. Assem. v. 32). Similar expan-

sions or variations of the apostolic benediction

are found in all the Syrian liturgies (Renaudot,

Collect. Lit. Orient. ii.'21, 30, 126, 134, &c.), in

the Egyptian rites of St. Gregory, Coptic and

Greek (i'jid. i. 27, 98), in the Armenian (Neale,

Bist. East. Ch. Introd. 530), and the Clementine

(Constit. Apost. viii. 12). TheNestorian liturgies,

which in their more ancient parts represent

those of Constantinople .ind Mopsuestia before the

schism, are more faithful to the text of Scripture,

but they read " us " for " you " at the end, and

add " Now and for evei*, world without end
'^

(Ren. M. s. ii. 589, 617, 626 ; Missa Malabar,

Raulin, 312). St. Ba^il and St. Chrysostom

differ from St. Paul only by giving in the

I
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spcond clause " the love of the God and Father
"

{Euclwlojion, Goav, 165, 75). A few Eastern

liturgies do not use this benediction. St. Mark
and the Greek Alexandrine of St. Basil have

instead, " The Lord be with you all " (Ren. i.

144, 64), the Coptic SS. Basil and Cyril, "The
Lord be with you " {ibid,. 13, 40).

The Mozarabic is the only Western liturgy which
follows here (with its own variations) the more
common oriental form :

" The grace of God the

Father Almighty, the peace and love of our Lord

Jesus Christ, and the fellowship of the Holy
Ghost be with us all evermore " {Miss. Moz.
Leslie, 4). "The Milanese has, " The Lord be with

you " {Ritual. SS. PP. Pamel. i. 300) ; and this

(probably borrowed from Milan) is found in all

the extant copies of the Roman Gregorian

(Pamel. ii. 178 ; Rocca, 0pp. Greg. v. 63, ed.

1615 ; Murat ii. 1 ; Menard. 0pp. Greg. ed. Ben.

iii. 1 ; Gerbert, Monum. Eccl. Aleman. 232 ; &c.).

The common response to both benedictions is,

" And with thy spirit." This is recognised by
St. Chrysostom {u. s.) ;

*' And ye respond to

him, ' And with thy spirit.' " In a few liturgies,

as the Nestorian {u. s. 589, 626), and the Syro-

Jacobite of Eustathius of Antioch {ibid. 235) and
Jacobus Baradatus (347), the people answer.

Amen. The Mozarabic is peculiar :
" And with

men of good will." Several versicles and re-

sponses with the kiss of peace follow before the

Sursum Carda is said {Miss. Mozar. Leslie, 4,

227).

Theodoret evidently regarded this benediction

as the opening of the Missa Fidelium, and we
should infer from St. Chrysostom that it was a

part of it, and near the beginning. In the

liturgy of Milan {u. s.) it is preceded by the

rubric, Praefatio in Canonem, and in some
Oriental rites (the Coptic St. Basil and St. Cyril,

Ren. i. 13, 40) by the title Anaphora, or by
the rubric, " The priest says the canon " {Lit.

Nestor, ibid. ii. 589, 617). It is nevertheless not

improbable that originally it was the close of

the former and less sacred part of the liturgy, as

suggested by Mr. Trollope {Lit. of St. James, 67).

This opinion derives countenance from the facts,

that in the Mozarabic the peace is given (Leslie,

•4) ; in the Armenian, the deacon utters his cry of
*' The doors, the doors " (Neale, u. s.) ; in the

Nestorian, the gifts are signed (Ren. ii. 589, 617,

626) ; between the salutation and the Sursum
Corda ; and also from the response. Amen, to the

former in the very ancient rite of Nestorius

(626).

Sursum Corda.—^The next member of the pre-

face is Sursum Corda, " Lift up your hearts,"

as it is commonly given. In one form or another
this is found in every perfect liturgy, whence it is

reasonably inferred to be apostolic. The earliest

Greek writer who quotes it, Cyril of Jeru-
salem, 350, has "'Arw ras KapSias {Catech. Myst.
V. 3), which evinces its superior antiquity both
by its simplicity and its exact correspondence to

the common and earlier Latin form, Sursum
Corda. To the latter, St. Cyprian, 252, is the
earliest witness :

" Sacei'dos, ante orationem prae-

ftitione praemissa, parat fratrum mentes dicendo,

Sursum Corda" {de Oral. Domin. 152, ed. 1690).
St. Augustine :

" Si in terra obruis cor tuum,
erubesce

;
quia mentiris cum respondes quando

audis, Sursum Cor." {Serm. 346, § 4). The
singular cor for the corda of St. Cyprian is so

frequent in St. Augustine (see also 8e7-m. 25,

§ 7 ; 53, § 14 ; 86, § 1 ; Enarr, ii. in Psalm. 31,

§ 21 ; &c.) as to indicate a difference between the

liturgies of Carthage and Hippo. A later writer,

compiling a sermon from St. Augustine {Serm,

261, § 1), changes his cor into corda {Serm. 177,

§ 2, in App. iv. ad 0pp. Aug.), Caesarius of

Aries, 5o2. has the plural: " Dicente Sacerdote
Sursum Corda "{Serm. 40, §4). Germanus of

Paris, 555 :
" Sursum corda ideo sacerdos habere

admonet, ut nulla cogitatio terreua maneat in

pectoribus nostris " {Expos. Breo. Lit. Gall.

Migne, Ixxii. 94).

The liturgies of Rome and Milan have Sursum
Corda (w. s.). So, as we have learnt from Cae-
sarius and Germanus above, had the Gallican ; so

has the Mozarabic {u. s.), but in that it is pre-

ceded by the versicle and response :
'* Aures ad

Dominum. R. Chorus. Habemus ad Dominum."
It is singular that no Greek liturgy preserves

the exact words cited by St. Cyril. St. Clement
{u. s.) has, "AuM rhv vovv ; St. James {u. s.), "kvu
o'xw/iei' Thv vovu koX ras KapSias, which latter is

the form cited by St. Chrysostom (Horn. ix. de

Poenit. ii. 349), and by Anastasius Sinaita {Orat.

de Sacra Synnxi, Gretseri, 0pp. xi. 454). The
Greek St. Basil and St, Chrysostom give, "Apm
(Tx^H-^v ''"s Kapdlas ; as do also the Greek litur-

gies of Alexandria (Ren. i. 64, 99), And this also

is cited in the same passage by Anastasius, as

if he were familiar with both forms. St.

Mark {u. s. 144), gives, "Avw v/jlcou tos Kapdias.

The Nestorian Liturgy of the Blessed Apostles

presei'ves the simple form, " Lift up your
minds " (Ren. ii. 589) ; but it is greatly enlarged

and paraphrased in those ascribed to Nestorius

and Theodore: "Above in the height of the

highest, and in the awful place of praise, where
the fluttering of the wings of the cherubims
ceases not, neither is there any intermission to

their hallelujahs, or to the song of Holy, Holy,

Holy, of the seraphim, thither lift up your
hearts " (Badger's Nestorians, 223 ; Ren. ii.

617, 626). One Ordo Communis of the Syrian
Melchites and Jacobites is also marked by the

verbosity of the nation :
" Above, where Christ

sitteth at the right hand of God the Father, be

lifted the minds and understandings and hearts

of us all " (Ren. ii. 21) ; but with one exception

{Xystus, 135) all the other Syrian forms in

which it is expressed, including the common St.

James, give, " Lift up your hearts " {ibid. 32,

127, 146, 155, &c.). In two only the salutation

and its sequel is represented by the beginning,

"The love," &c. (ii. 256, 513), where the rest,

including the Sursum, is doubtless to be taken
from the Ordo Communis. The Coptic liturgies

as translated give, " Lift up your hearts " {Bas.

Ren. i. 13 ; Neale, 532), and " Sursum Corda "

{Greg. Cyr. Ren. ^8, 40), but the original Greek
which here is still employed in the service (" ex
antiquitatis reverentia," Ren. i. 226, 227 ; ii. 641)
is, "Avu) r]ixS}u ras KapSlas (i. 13). The clause

before us has dropped out of the very corrupt
Liturgia Communis or Canon Universalis of the

Abyssinian church (Ren, i, 513), but, from the

statement of Renaudot, appears to be in all their

other liturgies (226), In the Armenian it is

said by the deacon :
" Lift up your minds ou

high with the fear of God " (Neale, 530).

The response, " We lift them up unto the
Lord," is noticed among the Greeks by Cyril of
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Jerusaloin (ii. s.) : "Then ye answer, ''Exom*''

irphs rby Kvpioy." Yet it does not appear in the

liturgy of .lerusalem, though found in some
form or other in every other. St. Chrysostom
(Iluni. ix. di- Pocn.) cites it in the same words as

does also Anastasius JSinaita (u. s. 4.").'), 4[)i')), and
this is the common reading in the Greek litur-

gies—in St. Clement, St. Mark, and the (ireek

Alexandrines, in St. liasil and St. Chrysostom.

Renaudot renders the Syrian Ordo Communis (ii.

21), "Sunt ad Dominum;" and so Masius, the

Syrian St. Basil (58G) ; but the former gives the
" Habemus ad Dominum " in every other

Syrian liturgy, except that of Xystus, where we
read, *' Habemus ad Te, Domine " (135). The
Nestorian liturgies :

" Sunt ad [apud Malah. u. s.

312] Te,Deus Abraham, Isaac, et Israel, rexgloriae

(^Beiit. Apost. gloriose, l^est. pergloriose, Mai.)
;

but Theodore (u. s.) simply, *' Sunt apud Te,

Deus." The Armenian {u. s.) has, " We have
lifted them up to Thee, Father Almighty."
Among the Latins, St. Cyprian {de Or. Dom.

n. s.), St. Augustine (Serm. 227, 345, § 4, &c.),

Caesarius (Serm. 40, § 4),' and others, quote from
their liturgies "Habemus ad Dominum." Accord-

ing to St. Augustine, "quotidie per universum
orbem humanum genus una paene voce respon-

det, Sursum corda se habere ad Dominum " (De
Ver. Relig. 3, § 5). The Roman and Ambrosian
liturgies give this formula, which the testimony

of Caesarius proves to have been used in Gaul.

The Mozarabic only has, " Levemus ad Dominum "

(Leslie, 4, 227).

Eucharistia.—Another versicle is then said,

properly, as in most liturgies, by the priest,

but in the Armenian by the deacon. St. Cyril'

of Jerusalem gives it thus, 'E.vxoipi(rTT)(rwncv raj

Kvpicp (Catech. Myst. v. 4); but it is not found
in the liturgy of his church (St. James). It

occurs in the same words in St. Clement (Const.

.4jc». viii. 12), in St. Basil, in St. Chrysostom (Goar,

75, 165), and in the Greek Alexandrine of St.

Basil and of St. Gregory (Renaud. i. 64, 99), but

St. Mark has, EvxapicrTdofi^v t. k. (144). The
Armenian adds, " With all our hearts " (Neale,

530). The Coptic rites have the same as the

Greek, " Let us give thanks unto the Lord

"

(eiixapicTTwyuei/, 13, 28, 40). There are frequent

variations in the Syrian. The Ordo Communis
adds, " with fear " (Ren. ii. 21), to which Xystus
adds, " and worship Him with trembling

"

(135). St. Basil :
" Let us reverently," &c.

(586 ; corr. 550) ; others :
" Let us give thanks "

(126, 170); but most resemble the Greek, " Let

us give thanks unto the Lord" (146, 177, 187,

203, &c.) ; while St. James, which is used both
by orthodox and heretics, agrees with the more
common Western form, " Let us give thanks
unto our Lord God " (31, 163). The Nestorian
liturgies are peculiar. The Blessed Apostles
(ihld. 589) and the Malabar (Raulin, 312): "An
oblation is offered unto God, the Lord of all,"

which Theodore (Ren. ii. 617) and Nestorius

(626) expand by long interpolations.

St. Augustine, in the Latin church, quotes the
clause thus :

" Gratias agamus Domino Deo nos-

tro " (Serm. 68, § 5 ; similarly, Serm. 227 ; Epist.

187 ad Dard. § 21). This agrees with the

Roman sacramentaries (Murat. Pamel. &c. m. s.).

The Milanese (Pamel. i. 300) omits " Domino."
The Mozarabic :

" Deo, ac Domino nostro Jesu
Chrjsto, filio Dei, qui est in coelis, dignas laudes

dignasque gratias referamus " (Leslie, 4). ,When
the (jallican churches adoj)ted the Uf)man canon,
they took its preface with its several j)arts (see

Miss. Franc. \\\ JAtunj. Gall. 327). liefore that,

the Surs'im Cordu, &c. were not written in their

liturgies, nor do they even appear before the con-
testatio in the oldest sacranientary in which the
Roman canon was inserted, viz. tliat of Be-
san(;on (Mus. Hal. i, 279), though we learn from
Germanus (u. s.) that they were not omitted.
They were probably still said from memory until

the suppression of the Gallican rites in the 8th
century.

The response to which St. Chrysostom refers

is found in nearly every liturgy. St. Cyril
(Cat. u. s.) gives "A^jo;/ koI hinaiov. It is the
same iu the Greek St. James, St. Clement, the
Alexandrine Basil and Cyril (all as above), and
in the Coptic (Ren. i. 13, marg.). The common
Greek St. Chrysostom and St. Basil enlarge it

(u. s.) by a reference to the creed which in thera

precedes the Sursum Corda: " It is meet and right

to worship the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost,
the consubstantial and undivided Trinity "

; but
copies are extant of the 9th and 10th century
that retain the brief original (Goar, 99 ; Bunsen,
Analecta Ante-Nicaena, iii. 215). The Syrians
have not changed it ; but the Ordo Communis
(u. s.) adds a distinct clause :

" God, have
mercy on us." It is preserved in all the Nes-
torian liturgies (u. s.) ; but in that of Nestorius

it is followed by an exhortation from the deacon
to remember the mercy of God in the redemp-
tion of man, and by the words (also said by him),
" Peace be with us all." In the rest he only

says after it, " Peace be with us."

St. Augustine bears witness to the practice of

Latin Africa: "Et vos attestamini ^ Diynum et

justum est " dicentes, ut ei gratias agamus qui

nos fecit sursum ad nostrum caput habere cor
"

(Serm. 227 ; comp. de Don. Persev. 13, § 33
;

de Bono Viduit. 16, § 20). Thi's is to a letter

the response of the people in the Roman,
Milanese, and Hispano-Gothic liturgies (u. s.).

In the Gallican it is written at the beginning of

many of the contestations, without any rubrics to

distinguish the parts of the priest and people,

viz. " Immolatio Missae. Dignum et justum est.

Ver6 dignum et justum est nos Tibi gratias

agcre," &c. (Lit. Gall. 188, 197, &c. ; 330, 371)
The Contestation.—The next part of the pre-

face is strictly and properly, according to St.

Chrysostom as quoted above, the commencement
of the Eucharist. It is often itself called the

Pi'eface, partly perhaps for that reason, but more
certainly because, being variable, it is the only

part which appears under that title in the

collections of proper prayers. The Goths of

Spain called it the Tllatio, either because this

word, used by them in the sense of oblatio, was
like the Greek anaphora, the name of the office

that followed, or because it originally denoted

the "illation of the gifts" (Cone. Valent. 524,

can. 1) = the great entrance of the Greeks,

which took place at this part of the service.

" Quinta " [oratio], says Isidore of Seville, " in-

fertur Illatio in sanctificatione oblationis, in qua

etiam et ad Dei laudem terrestrium creaturarum

virtutumque coelestium universitas provocatur
"

(De Off. i. 15, § 2). The word is once used as

equivalent to jore/a'^e in a collection of Roman
prefaces at the end of the Vatican MS. from
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which Muratori prints the Sacr. Gregor. viz. in the

rubric, " in Kxaltatione S. Crucis eadem inlatio

dicenda, quae et in inventione S. Crucis" (ii. 334).

The Galilean churches often called this prayer

immolatio, because it began the more sacrificial

part of the liturgy. This may be illustrated by
the rubrics, ^Apxv Trjs irpoaKopLihrjs (^Lit. S. Bus.

Alex. Ken. i. 64 ; S. Greg. A. 99), and 'O lepevs

ijJX^'''"* '''^^ aua<J)opas {S. Marci. 144), in some
Eastern liturgies. " Immolatio " occurs in the

Besan9on sacramentary (^Mus. Ttal. i. 345), in the

Gothico-Gallican {Lit. Gall. Mabill. 188, 191,

202, &c.), and in the Missale Gallicanum Vetus
of Thomasius, &c. {ibid. 334, 368, 370, &c.). In

the Galilean liturgies it is also called the '* con-

testatio " for an obvious reason, viz. because the

celebrant in its first words joins his testimony

with that of the people to the fitness and justice

of giving thanks unto God.

The Roman words of contestation are, " Vere
dignum et justum est, aequum et salutare, nos

tibi semper et ubique gratias agere, Domine
Sancte, Pater Omnipotens, aeterne Deus, per

Christum Dominum nostrum" (Murat. Pamel.^c.

M.i.); the Milanese, "Vere quia dignum et justum
est," &c. (Para. u. s.). The Mozarabic varies

:

" Dignum et justum est, nos tibi gratias agere,"

&c. (Leslie, 5, 17, &c.) ; "D. et j., vere aequum et

salutare est, Domini nostri Jesu Christi adventum
in mirabilibus praedicare," &c. (for Advent, 9)

;

" D. et j., verfe dignum et honoriticum est," &c.

(12) ; and so on, the clause which follows also

varying. The Galilean varied also :
" Vere dignum

et justum est [aequum et salutare. Lit. Gall. 191]
nos tibi semper, hie et ubique (269) gratias agei'e

[et gloriari in operibus tuis, 269] Domine," &c.

(188); "Vere aequum et justum est nos tibi

gratias agere, vota persolvere," &c. (197). The
Franks early adopted the constant Roman for-

mulae with the canon, and indicated it by the

same symbol y {Lit. Gall. 317-319, &c. ; comp.
Sacrarn. Gelas. Mur. i. 494-496, &c.).

There is the same similarity amid variety in

the Greek and Oriental rites. In the Alexan-

drine St. Basil the priest repeats the words 'A./c.S.

thrice, and then makes a dix'ect address to God,

which begins like that of the Greek St. Basil.

The more ancient Syrian rites (as St. James,
St. Basil, &c. u. s.) are faithful to their Greek
originals ; but many of the later have no express

contestation. In the liturgy of Nestorius {ib.

627), and in the Nestorian Blessed Apostles

(589), the priest prays for himself between the

response and the contestation.

The celebrant next, in every liturgy, declares

the reason why God should be thus glorified

;

in some, as in the Clementine, in the Nestorian

Theodore and Nestorius, in St. Mark and St.

Basil, Greek and Syrian, and some other Syrian
forms, at great length. St. Chrysostom and the

Armenian are here shorter than St. Basil, but
longer than St. James, the original of all three.

The following is one of the shorter Oriental

forms : Thou who art. Master, Lord, the God
of Truth, existing from eternity, and reigning to

eternity, who dwellest in the highest for ever,

and lookest down on lowly things, who hast

made the heaven and the earth and the sea, and
all things that are therein ; the Father of our
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, by whom Thou
hast made all things visible and invisible, who
sittest on the throne of the holy glory of Thy

kingdom, who art adored by every heavenly-

power " {Lit. Bas. Gr. Alex, in Renaud. i. 64).

St. Cyril {Catech. Myst. v. 6) refers to this part

of the liturgy of Jerusalem at sufficient length

to sbow that it resembled very closely, and may
even have been identical with, the preface as it

now stands in St. James. The Eastern rites

have no changing or " proper " prefaces.

The common Western prefaces are here much
shorter than any of the original Eastern, the

reason of the eucharistia being expressed in a
few epithets only :

" Domine, sancte. Pater
Omnipotens, aeterne Deus " {Rom. Ambr.). But
all the Western missals admitted many proper
prefaces ; and in the Mozarabic and Gallican

liturgies the whole ground of the doxology is

stated in the addition proper to the day, which
sometimes begins with the foregoing Roman
formula, but very often not. Ex. " Dignum et

justum est te auctorem et sanctificatorem jejunii

conlaudare, per quod nos liberas a nostrorum
debitis peeeatorum. Ergo suscipe clemens
jejunantium preces," &c. {Missa Jejunii in Miss.

Goth. No. 24, u. s.).

Proper Prefaces.—Though proper prefaces

cannot be traced to the East, they were never-

theless very early in the West. In one for

Christmas Day in the Mozarabic rite we read

:

" Post multa tempera in hac die, ante non multa
tempora . . . nobis natus est Christus " (Leslie,

39). A " contestatio " in the Gallican fragment
discovered by Mone is thought both by him and
the English editors to have been written daring
the persecution at Vienne and Lyons in 177.

.This is suggested by the apparent age and the

matter of the prayer, and by a comparison of

it with the epistle from the Christians of- those

cities to their brethren in Asia and Phrygia
(Euseb. Hist. Keel. v. 1). See Gallican Liturgies,

Neale and Forbes, Miss. 5, p. 12.

The Milanese missal has above 120 proper

prefaces, one for every missa. They are yet

more numerous in the Mozarabic, and they

appear to have varied in the several Gallican

rites, whenever the other prayers varied.

Hence, in the Besan9on and Gothico-Gallican

sacramentaries, we find above seventy, They
were equally numerous at Rome in the 6th
century, for Vigilius, 538, tells us that on saints'

days, as well as at Easter, the Ascension, and
Epiphany, " they added proper chapters adapted
to the days " {Nova Collect. Concil. 1470) ; that

is, they had a proper missa for every such day,

and a missa was not complete without its

preface. The so-called Leonian sacramentary,

or Veronese Gelasian, must have contained

more than 300 ; but the rule for their use is not
very certain. The later Gelasian limited this

profusion to Easter, Ascension-tide, and Pentecost

(Murat. u. s. i. 572-606), while the Gregorian
reduced the number to eight, of which two
were said on Christmas Day, that at the second

celebration being for St. Anastasia, and the

others severally at the Epiphany, Easter, on
Ascension Day, at Whitsuntide, and on the feasts

of St. Peter and St. Andrew {ibid. ii. 8, 9, 16,

Q6, 85, 101, 131).

There were also in some rites proper prefaces

for special seiwices ; as for the benediction of

oil and chrism [see MissA, x. (2)] {Sacr. Gelas.

Mur. u. s. X. 555, 556, 557 ; Sacr. Greg. ii. 55) ; of

the paschal light (Missale Goth. Mab. u. s. 241

;
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Miss. Gall. Vet. .'Jf)?
; Miss. Moz. Leslie, 177;

Miss. Amhros. I'ftinel. i. .'Uf) ; Siirr. Urcij. Mur.
ii. \A'.\) ; at Ijaptism {Miss. Goth. u. s. '247

;

3Iiss. Gall. Vet. " Contcstatio Foiitis," 'MV.\ ; not

in the lionian, Milanese, or Mozaruhic)^ at

marriage {Sacr. Gel. n. s. i. 721 ; 6'm/. ii. 'J45)

;

ut ordination {Sacr. Graj. 2+4, 427, 4:59).

The variable part of the canon "(ommuni-
cantes," &c. is headed by the title Praefatio in

the mass for ^laundy Thursday {Sacr. Greg.

u. s. 54), but this is by error.

The I\efc}'cncc to the Angelic Hosts.—In every

liturt;y the eucharistie preface leads up to the

angelic hymn, after a reference, which is nearly

universal, to the heavenly spirits by whom it

was first sung. They are claimed as fellow-

worshippers. " This divine saying handed down
to us, which proceeded from the seraphim we
repeat, that we may have communion in our
hymnody with the supramundane hosts " (Cyr.

Hier. Cat. Myst. v. 5). Most of the Greek
liturgies here enumerate the orders of the

angels. Thus St. James (who associates with
them " the spirits of the just and of the pro-

phets, the souls of the martyrs and the apos-

tles ") :
" Angels, archangels, thrones, dominions,

principalities, and authorities, and awful powers
(see Col. i. 16), and the cherubim with many
eyes, and the seraphim with six wings, who with
two wings cover their faces, and with two their

feet, and flying with two, shout one to another

with mouths never resting, with doxologies

never silent (ecphonesis), chanting with clear

voice the triumphal hymn of Thy exalted glory,

crying aloud, giving glory, shouting, and saying,

Holy, Holy," &c. (Assem. v. 33). Compjare

the Clementine {Const. Apost. viii. 12), St.

Mark (Renaud. i. 134), St. Basil (Goar, 165),

St. Chrysostom {ib. lb), the Greek Alexandrine
Basil and Gregory (Ren. i. 65, 99). See also

the Coptic Basil, Gregory, Cyril (i6. 13, 28, 46).

Similarly, the early Syrian liturgies, St. James
(Ren. ii. 31), St. Basil (586), &c. St. Chrysostom,
however (Goar, 76), only names the angels,

archangels, cherubim and seraphim, while the

Armenian is yet more simple :
" He . . . hath

granted us to form part, with the heavenly

host, of a spiritual company, and with cheru-

bim and seraphim boldly to sing sacred songs,

to cry, to call, and say, Holy," &c. (Neale,

Introd. 534). Nor are the several orders, as in

Col. i. 16, mentioned in the Nestorian liturgies

(Ren. ii. 589, 617, 628; Malah. Raul. 312);
though this part of the preface is long in them

;

but we cannot infer from these facts that they
were not named in the apostolic originals ; for

the passage above cited from St. James is fully

recognised in St. Cyril's quotations from the
liturgy of Jerusalem {u. s.).

The prefaces of St. Mark and the Coptic St.

Cyril, which is derived from it, are strangely
interrupted by very long forms of intercession

and by the reading of the diptychs, which are
introduced immediately before the reference to

the angelic hosts now under consideration (Ren.

i. 41, 146).

In the West this part of the preface is variable.

There were four forms of it in the Roman
liturgy, of which the most common is as follows :

*' Et ideo cum angelis et archangelis, cum thronis

et dominationibus, cumque omni militia coelestis

exercitus hymnum tuae gloriae canimus, sine

fine dicentes, Siinctus" &c. (Mnrnt. Sacr. Leon. i.

312, 314, &c. ; ddas. 501, 503, &c. ; Greg. ii. 8,

9, 10, &c.). For the others, see Sacr. Gel. i.

494, 575, &c., Greg. ii. 322 {Qucin laudant)]

Leon. i. 315, Gel. 517, 554, &c. ; Greg. ii.

2, 192, &c. {Per r/nem Te, or I'er quern rwijes-

tatem) ; Gel. i. 572 ; Greg. ii. 90 {Sed et super-

nac virtutes). These forms are found in the

Galilean and Ambrosian liturgies, but often

varied, and with several others; e.g.—"Ante
cujus sacratissimam sedem stant angeli at<jue

archangeli, et sine cessatione ])roclamant, di-

centes, >^anctus" &c. {Miss. Goth, in J^it. tlall.

198); " Congratuletur innumerabilis multitndo
angelorum exercitus, cum quibus innumerabili'm

gloriam tuam canimus, sine fine dicentes, Sn/ic-

tus," &c. {Miss. Arnbr. Ramel. i. 300). In the

Mozarabic I'ite no preface seems in this ))art to

follow any other. Some are very ambitious,

while others are as simple. Ex. " Cum angelis

atque archangelis laudantibus atque ita dicenti-

bus, Sanctus" &c. (Leslie, 1 5).

The Hosnnna.—Even the hosanna which fol-

lowed the sanctus is included by Isidore {de Off.

i. 1 5, § 3) in the illation (" in qua etiam et ad Dei

laudem terrestrium creaturarum virtutumque
coelestium universitas provocatur et osanna in

excelsis cantatur ") ; but this will be more pro-

perly noticed in a separate article on the Sanctus
itself.

(II.) A short address in which the people

are taught the intention of the prayer or

office which follows. The word is chieHy so

used in the liturgies of Gaul. In a comjjlete

Galilean missa a preface follows the " Coliectio

post Precem." The collect which it pre-

cedes and explains is usually headed Colledio

sequitur, but often merely Coliectio [MisSA, X. (3)

(c)]. It begins the Missa Fidelium, and corre-

sponds exactly to the "Missa" of the Goths in

Spain [MisSA, V.]

In certain intercessions said on Easter Eve in

the churches of Gaul [Preces, § ii.] the several

prayers are preceded by short addresses which
are called prefaces in the Missale Gothicum. E.g.

^^ Oratio pro Infrmis. Praefato. Let us beseech

the God of all health, and Lord of all power for

our brethren and sisters, who are afflicted in the

flesh by various kinds of sickness, that the Lord

will grant unto them the heavenly gift of His

medicine ; through," &c. " Oratio sequitur.

Lord, to whom it is an easy thing to raise the

dead to life, restore to the sick their former

health," &c. {Lit. Gall. 245). The Missale

Gothicum has twelve such prefaces, the Galli-

canum Vetus {ib. 359) thirteen, each followed by

the prayer for the object announced in it.

The Ambrosian missal has a Praefatio chris-

matis, in which the bishop on Maundy Thursdsy

invites the people to pray for the benediction of

the chrism {Rituale SS. PH. Pamel. i. 341). In

the Gelasian sacramentary (Murat. Lit. Pom.

Vet. i. 621) the bishop begs the prayers of the con-

gregation for those whom he is about to bless

or ordain in forms entitled " Praefatio Ostiarii,

Lectoris, Exorcistae," &c., and the phrase is

retained in the Gregorian pontifical {ib. ii. 405,

406, &cO. [W. E. S.]

PRESANCTIFIED, MASS or LI-

TURGY OF. Any communion of the reserved

elements might be so called.; but in practice
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these phrases were applied only to those public

communions in Lent for which the elements had

been expressly consecrated on a previous day.

In the East, consecrations were forbidden fi*om an

early period throughout Lent, except on Satur-

days and Sundays ; in the church of Rome they

were equally forbidden on Good Friday and Easter

Eve ; in Italy, i.e. in the province of Milan, on

every Friday in Lent. Hence those who wished

to communicate on those days received of the pre-

sanctified, i.e. of the previously consecrated gifts.

'I'he East.—The foundation of the rite was
laid early in the East. The council of Laodicea,

probably about 365, says, " It is not lawful to

offer bi'ead in Lent, except on the Sabbath and
the Lord's Day alone " (can. 49) ; which appears

rather to state and confirm an old custom than

to establish a new. In an age when commu-
nions were valued, and Reservation for what-
ever reason practised, the final result would
soon develop itself; but we have no decree

respecting it earlier than that of Constantinople

in 691 : "Let the sacred liturgy of the pre-

sanctified [gifts] be performed on all the days of

the fast of the holy Forty Days, except the

Sabbath and the Lord's Day, and the holy day of

the Annunciation " (can. 52). The Greek liturgy

of the presanctified (which see in the Euchologion,

Goar, 190) was probably compiled by Germanus
of Constantinople some twenty-four years after

the date of the council there (Goal', 210).

Only the Greeks celebrate a proper liturgy of

the presanctified. The Maronites do not even

reserve oli the liturgic days of Lent (Abraham
Ecchellensis, Epist. ad B. Nihusium in Leon. Allat.

de Eccl. 'Occid. et Orient. Consens. ad calc. 1663).

They celebrated every day in Lent, except on
Saturday ; but the exception was only a part

of their Jewish observance of that day.

The West.—Probably the earliest notice of a

restriction on celebrations in the West occurs

in the epistle of Pseudo-Innocent to Decentius

:

" It is an established fact that the apostles

were in grief during those two days (Good
Friday and Easter Eve), and also that they hid

themselves from fear of the Jews. Nor, indeed,

is it doubtful that during the said two days
they fasted to such a degree that the tradition

of the church holds that the sacraments of the

church should not be celebrated at all during
those two days "

(§ 4 ; Hard. Cone. i. 997). The
writer is stating, of course, the rule of Rome.
It is probable that Easter Eve was not long thus

a dies clausus ; but the history of the rite is

very obscure. The present rule, which only

prescribes reservation on Maundy Thursday for

the communion on Good Friday, was probably
introduced in the 7th century. A monastic rule

of that age, which appears to be in great part

a translation from the Greek, says, " Let the

sacraments of the altar be consecrated [on the

Thursday] in a large glass paten, that when
the Jews shall seek Christ for the passion on
the sixth day [of holy week], He may on that

day be hid in our minds '' (through reception of

the sacrament ; Regula Magistri, 53 ; Holsten.
Old. Reg. ii. 406). The Gelasian sacramentary,
the MS. of which is of the 8th century, directs

that, after certain prayers proper to Good
Friday, " the deacons go into the sacrarium,
and come forth with the body and blood of

the Lord, left from the preceding day, and set

them on the altar." The Lord's Prayer with
its preface and embolis having been then said,

as before other communions, " all adore the
holy cross and communicate " (^Liturg. Rum.
Vet. Murat. i. 562). This procedure is recog-

nized by the Roman Order of a Pontifical Mass^
compiled (it is thought) about 730. The bishop,
*' when they have said Amen (after the ' Libera

nos '), takes of the Sancta, and puts it into

the cup, saying nothing ; and they all commu-
nicate in silence " {Ordo R. i. 35, in 3fus. Ital. ii.

23). Similai'ly, in a monastic ordo, seemingly of

about the same age :
" Let the deacon take the

body and blood of the Lord, which was left

previously on the day of Coena Domini, and was
consecrated, and put it on the altar, and let all

partake of the body and blood of the Lord in

silence " (Breviar. Eccl. Ord. in Thesaur. Nov,
Anted. Mart, et Dur. v. 108). The Gelasian

rubric is found copied into the rites of Noyons,
Rheims, Rifes, and Gellone, all preserved in MSB.
of the 9th century (Martene de Ant. Eccl. Rit,

iv. 23, § 27).

It was from Rome that the Galilean church
thus received the rite ; for it is not found in her
earlier books. The remains of the Gothico-

Gallican missal (Liturg. Gall. Mabill. 237-239),
the Gallicanum Vetus (ihid. 349-354), the

Besan(^on sacramentary (Mus. Ital. i. 315-318),
and the Galilean lectionary (Lit. Gall. 128-133),
give proper prayers and lessons for Maundy
Thursday and Good Friday, but there is no
allusion in them to the mass of the presanc-

tified. Nor do we find any in the writings of

Germanus, or in any other Galilean authority.

Nor do we discover any trace of it in the

original office of Gothic Spain. It is not men-
tioned by St. Isidore {de Offic.), nor by any of

the Spanish councils. On the other hand, the
council of Toledo, 633, complains that "through-
out some churches the doors of the basilicas

were closed on the 6th feria of our Lord's

passion {i.e. on Good Friday), and neither was
office celebrated nor the passion of the Lord
preached." The council therefore ordered—not

that a mass of the presanctified should be
celebrated—but that the mystery of the cross

should be preached on that day, " and that all

the people should in a loud voice implore the

pardon of their sins "
; that by this means they

might be prepared for their communion on
Easter Day (can. 7). The service for Good
Friday, now found in the Mozarabic missal, is

of a late date ; " missa praesanctificatorum

adjecta videtur " (Mabillon, Comm. in Ord. Rom.
11 ; Mus. Ital. ii. Ixxv.).

We have no evidence of the practice of Roman
Africa later than that of St. Augustine, who
refers more than once to the service for Good
Friday (" solemniter legitur passio, solemniter

celebratur," Serm. 218 ; so again 232), but
gives no hint of the peculiar rite in question.

The Communion.— The mass of the presanc-

tified originated in the desire to communicate
on Good Friday, or on other days when conse-

cration was prohibited. On Good Friday

(Parasceve), says Amalarius, *' the body of the

Lord is not consecrated. It is necessary that

they who have the wish to communicate have
the sacrifice from the preceding day" {de Eccl.

Off. i. 12). This was at first a general com-
munion, " ut populus qui reficiendus erat
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haberet in fundanientum Corpus Domini *'

(ibid. iv. 20), So according to the Golasian

rubric, the Onto liovmnna, and the Jircvinrinin,

quoted above, " all communicate." Yet when
Amalarius (ai>out 8'20) went to Uome, he found

this custom already obstdete there :
" In that

station in which the apostolical salutes the cross,

no one there communicates" (?t. s. i. IT)).

The reader may refer to Leo Allatius de

Afissa Pntesdnctiticaforum apitd Graeros Dissert.

ad calc. Op. dc Fed. Occ. et Or. Consens. Col.

Agr. 1648, pp. 1530-1607 ; lo. Bona, Ix'erum

Liturg. i. 15, § 5, with Sala's notes ; Notitia

Eucharisti'-a, pp. 897-903, 2nd ed. ; and to

more brief notices in Martene de Ant. Eccl.

Hit. i. iii. i. § 18; Merati, Novae Observ. in

Gavanti, Comm. in JRiibr. i. 79 ; Z. B. van

Espen, Comment, in Jur. Vet. Canones^ can.

Trull. 52, 0pp. vii. 147, Ven. 1781 ; Cave, Diss.

ii. ad calc. Hist. Liter, v. AfirovpyiKSv.

[W. E. S.]

PRESBYTER. [Priest.]

PRKSBYTERESS. 1. Preshytera (rarely,

and apparently later, presbyterissa) is sometimes

found in ecclesiastical Latin from the 6th century

and onwards for the wife of a presbyter, especially

for a wife who had come imder the rule which,

in some pai'ts of the Western church, made
married continence compulsory. Cone. Turon.

A.D. 567, c. 19, and Cone. Autissiodor. A.D. 578?
C. 20, forbid a presbyter from associating with

his presbytera ; S. Greg. M. Epist. 9, 7, implies

that in such cases the wife went to a monastery,

where, however, she did not become a monacha

or adopt the monastic dress. Rather later the

word is found for the widow ofa presbyter (= the

earlier " vidua," or " relicta, presbyteri." 1 Cone.

Tolet. c. 18, Cone. Epaon. c. 33, 1 Cone. Aurel.

c. 13), viz. in Roman councils under Gregory IL

in A.D. 721, c. i. and under Zachary in 743, c. 5,

both of which anathematize any one who
marries either a presbytera or a diacona.

2. Yor the use of Trp e a/S i^ ^ t s, presbytera, and

presbyterissa in the sense of a church officer, see

Widows and Virgins. [E. H.]

PRESBYTERY (1). The part of the church

occupied by priests (jStijuo, dvcriao'T'qpiou, SSutov,

&^aTa, Upea^vT(pe7ov) (Sic in Suidas) Presby-

terium, Sacrarium, Sanctuarium, Altarium.

(Secretarium in second council of Aries, can. 15,

ace. to Martene).

According to the most ancient arrangement of

churches, the presbytery was the part behind

the altar which contained seats for the bishop

and priests. It was early described in the West
as follows: ". . . loco, ubi sacerdotes, reliquive

clerici consistunt, quod presbyterium nuncu-

patur . .
." (Synodus Romana sub Eugenio 2

(^824), ap. DiTcange. Quoted as Clemens Papa i.

in Labbe, a-oI. i. 116).

The presbyteiy was divided from the rest of

the building by rails (Kiy/cAtSes, cancelli), which
were meant to render it inaccessible to all but

clergy (Euseb. Hist. Fed. lib. x. 4). That it

was separated by rails " a reliqua aede " appears

in the Roman synod under Leo IV. The first

council of Bracara (can. 31) prescribes that it is

*' not lawful' for laymen to enter the sacrarium

to commimicate, but only for the clerics." A
Roman synod, under Leo IV., in the 9th (qu.)

PRIEST

century, forbids those who are not in orders to

enter it. [Cancklli; Cha.vckl ; Cnoiii.]

In later times some ambiguity has crept in as

to the use of the term presbytery, the doubt

being whether it apjdies to a space before the

altar or behind it, anti whether the presbytery

forms, stri(;tly speaking, any i)art of the choir

of a great church, or is to be carefully distin-

guished and architecturally sejjarated from it.

These later uses it does not belong to the jtresent

volume to discuss at length ; but with regard to

the precise latitude of the term in early cen-

turies this much may be said, that no ancient

passage has been found where presbytery does

not mean the part of the church which con-

tained the altar. In later times the usage of the

word is certainly twofold, it being sometimes

identical with c/io/r,» and sometimes pointedly

distinguished from it. [H. T. A.]

(2) Rresbyterium, Trpeafivrepiou (irpfcrfiure-

peToj'), are sometimes used to denote the body

of presbyters taken collectively that is, as

equivalent to t^i twu Trpeafivrtpwy avveSpiov.

This use is found in the New Testament in refer-

ence to both Jewish (St. Luke xxii. 66 ; Acts

xxii. 5) and Christian (1 Tim. iv. 14) presbyters.

Other early instances are, in Greek, S. Ignat. ad
Ephes. c. 2,4; Clem. Alex. Strom. 6, 13, p. 793,

ed. Pott. ; Origen, Hom. xi. in Hierem. c. 3, vol.

iii. p. 189, ed. Delarue ; S. ^a.si\. Epist 81 (319)

ad Innocent, vol. iv. p. 174 ; and, in Latin, S.

Cyprian. Epist. 48 (45, ed. Hartel, p. 610); Collat.

Carthag. c. 130, Migne, P. L. vol. xi. 1298.

For the functions of the presbyters acting col-

lectively see Priest.

(3) The same words are also used to denote

the office of a pi'esbyter. Early instances of this

are, in Greek, Origen. Hom. in Matt. XV. c. 26,

vol. iii. p. 690, ed. Delarue ; S. Athanas. Apol. c.

Arian. c. 47, vol. i. p. 131 ; S. Epiphan. c. HaereSf

68, 2, p. 717 ; and in Latin, S. -Cvprian. Epist.

49 (52, ed. Hartel, p. 619), 34 (39, ed. Hartel,

p. 584) ; Pont. Diacon. Vit. S. Cyprian, c. 3

;

S. Siric. Epist. i. c. 13 ; S. Innocent. I. Epist.

38 ad Maxim, et Sever. ; 2 Cone. Hispal. c. 5.

[E.H.J^
PRESENTATION. [Patron.]

PRESENTATION IN THE TEMPLE.
[Marv, Festivals of, § 1, p. 1140

; § 5,

p. 1144.]

PRESIDIUS, confessor in Africa ; commemo-
rated Sept. 6 (Usuard. Mart.), [C. H.]

PRIAMUS, martyr in Sardinia, with Aemi-

lius, Felix, and Lucianus ; commemorated May 28

(Usuard. Mart. ; Mart. Horn.). [C. H.]

PRIEST or PRESBYTER. I. Nam^s for:

(1) Upeafivrepos, presbyter (in inscriptions

sometimes irpfafiolrfpos, e.g. on a tomb at Melos

of the 3rd or 4th century, Corpm Inscr. Gr. vol.

iv. No. 9288 ;
praesbiter, Inscr. Hisp. Christ, ed.

Huebner, No. 67 ,
presbiter, ibid. No. 174, 189

;

praesbyter, De Rossi, Inscr. Christ. Bom. No. 303,

Corpus Inscr. Lat. ed. Mommsen, vol. iii. No. 755

;

praesviter, ibid. No. 975) ; in use in Egypt of the

officers of a temple, e. g. at Diospolis in the time

a Just as in modern English the term choir is often

applied to that eastern limb of a cathedral which strictly

ctiiuprises presbytery as well us choir.
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of Cleopatra, Corpus Inscr. Gr. vol. iii. No. 4717,

anJ of the " headmen " of a village, Reuvens 3me
Lettre a M. Letronne sur les Papyrus grecs du
Muse'e do Leidc, p. 32, cf. C. I. G. vol. iii. p. 294

;

of its use among the Jews for the members both

of the local courts and of the chief court at

Jerusalem the most trustworthy and concise

account will be found in Schiirer, Lehrhuch der

neutesiainentlichen Zeitjeschichte, pp. 402 sqq.

;

that it had become a title, and was not confined

to persons of advanced years is clear from (e.g.)

Philo, vol. ii. p. 481, ed. Mangey (so in Christian

times, S. Cyrill. Alex, in Isai. III. vol. iii. p. 55, ed.

Aubert ; Isidore of Seville de Eccles. Off. 2, 7, and
hence Pseudo-Anacletus, Epist. ii. c. 22, explains

that Christian presbyters are so called, not on

account of their age, but " propter sapientiam,"

though he adds, " quod si ita sit mirum est cur

insipientes constituantur ") ; it was also in use

for a professor in some of the philosophical

schools ; cf. Schweighauser's note to Epictet.

Diss. i. 9, 10. Its Christian use begins with
the N. T. e.g. Tit. i. 5, and is continued through
sub-apostolic to modern times ; e.g. for early

references, Clem. R. 44, 5, 47, 6, Hermas, Vis

2, 4 (where Origen de Princip. 4, 11, vol. i. p. 168,

preserves the Greek form, which the common
Latin version renders by " seniores," the Palatine

by " priores "), Papias ap. Euseb. H. E. 3, 39
(where, as is well known, the precise application

of the term in both the expressions ol irpecrfiuTepoi

and 6 wpca^urepos 'lci}duur]s has been frequently

discussed : a convenient index to the literature

of the subject will be found in the note to the

fragments of Papias in Gebhardt and Harnack's

Patres Apostoliciy fasc. i. 2, p. 90, ed. 1878),

Clem. Al. Strom. 6, p. 793, ed. Pott. ; of its

use among non-Catholic Christian churches,

the most interesting example (which is also

probably the earliest existing inscription on

a Christian building) is that of the inscrip-

tion on a Marcionite church at Lebaba (Devi-

Ali) near Damascus, dated a.d. 318, ap. Le Bas
et Waddington, Inscriptions grecques et latines^

vol. iii. No. 2558 ; that it was in use among the

Arians appears from (e.^.) Victor Y'liQns.dePersec.

Vandal. 5, 13. (2) 'lepeus, sacerdos: the early

instances of the use of these terms in reference

to the officers who were commonly called pres-

bytei's are open to much dispute ; it haS

sometimes been questioned whether Cyprian does

not reserve them exclusively for the episcopate,

but Epist. 35, vol. ii. p. 325, Epist. 40. 3, vol. ii.

p. 334, clearly refer to presbyters, cf. id. Epist.

14, 3, vol. ii. p. 263, where (as in Optatus, i. 13,

p. 14), even deacons are included, " presbyteris

et diaconibus non defuit sacerdotii vigor ;
" fi'om

the 5th century onwards, there is no doubt of

their common application to presbyters, e.g.

Socrat. //. E. i. 27 ; Const. Apost. 2, 25 ; 8, 46
(where presbyters are Upe7s, bishops apxi^p^^s) ;

1 Cone. Turon. a.d. 461, c. 1, 4 Tolet. A.D. 633,

c. 3, 4, 10; S. Greg. M. Dial. 1, 11 ; so in the

epitaph on pope Damasus the grades are

marked " lector, levita, sacerdos," Gruter, p.

1164, 11, from a Palatine MS. ; cf. the confused

but important testimony of Malchus of Phila-

delphia, de Byzantinis ap. Corpus Hist. Byzant.

vol. i. p. 55, ed. Venet. tcov ^ap^dpcov e;^a>j/ lepea
tv ol XoKTTiavol Ka\ov(n irps(r^vTepou. In

course of time, however, the inclusion of both for

bishops and presbyters under a single term was
CHRIST. ANT.—VOL. II.

found inconvenient, and presbyters were Some-
times specially designated as secundi sacerdotes

(law of Theodosius and Valentinian, probably A.D.

430 ap. Haenel, Corpus Legum ante Justinianum
Latarum^ No. 1183, p. 241, who quotes .as his

authority a Corbey MS. given by Sirmond in his

Ap)pend. Cod. Theodos. c. 20, and his own paper
in the Act. Sac. Peg. Saxon. Lips. 1852, 8, p. 81),

or secundi ordinis sacerdotes (S. Leon. M. Serm.

48 [47], c. 1, vol. i. p. 181, Sidon. Apollin. Epist.

5, 25, p. 126), or minoris ordinis sacerdotes (S. Greg.

M. Horn, in Ezech. lib. ii. Hom. 10, c. 13, where,
however, deacons may be included, as they prob-

ably are, in Statt. Eccles. Antiq. c. 27, " inferioris

gradus sacerdotes ")—or simplv ordo secundum

(Fredegodi, Vit. S. Wilfrid, c. 8, Migne. P. L. vol.

cxxxiii. 987), or ol etc rod Sevrepov Qp6vov {Epist.

Constant. M. ap. Euseb. H. E. 10, 5) ; so " pres-

byteros in secuudo sacerdotio constitutos,"

Optat. de Schism. Donat. 1, 13, p. 14; so in

the Pseudo-Isidorian decretals Epist. Anaclet. 3,

0. 28. " Sacerdotum ordo bipertitus est, S.

Innocent I. Epist. ad Decent, c. 3, " presbyteri

licet sint sacerdotes pontificatus tamen apicem
non habent."

The English word " priest " is the later form
of the Anglo-Saxon "priost" (Cotton MS.
Augustus, ii. 79, A.D. 805-831, a Kentish charter,

printed in Ancient Charters in the British Museum^
vol. i.) or " preost " (frequently found, e.g.

Cone. Bergh. c. 7 ap. Wilkins, Councils, vol. i.

p. 60 ; Leg. Aelfr. ibid. p. 193), the derivation

of which from " presbyter " is probable, but by
no means certain : in the A.-S. Chronicle, an.

661, id. Thorpe, p. 54, the MS. of Corpus Christi

College, Cambridge, has " maesse preost," the

Bodleian MS. " preost," but Cotton MSS. Tiberius

A. 6 and B. 1, have the abbreviation " prb." The
A. S. " sacerd "= " sacerdos " has not survived in

modern English.

II. Nature of the Priesthood, and its Relations to

Bishops and Deacons.—In one of the two passages

in which the word eKKXrjcrla is placed by the

Evangelists on the lips of our Lord, it is men-
tioned not merely as an assembly, but as one to

which disputes could be referred, and whose
decision in relation to such disputes ought to be

respected. The iKKXrjaia was conceived, in short,

as a court of discipline. As such it continued

among Christians the functions which had come
to be fulfilled by the synagogue among Jews

;

nor was it separated from the synagogue even
in name, eKftAijo-ia and a-yuaywyr} being convertible

terms not only in the LXX, but also in most
early Christian writers. (See Harnack's elabo-

rate note in Hilgenfeld's Zeitschrift fur uissen-

schaftliche Theologie for 1876, p. 104 ; and also

Bickell, Geschichte des Kirchenrechts, Bd. ii. p. 1 .)

But the Jewish synagogue only possessed dis-

ciplinary powers by virtue of its practical

amalgamation with the (xvueBpiov, that is, by
virtue of the presence in it, though properly

distinct from it, of a body of TrpiajBvrepoi—

a

corporation or college of elders, who formed the

local court for administrative as well as judicial

purposes. It is therefore natural to suppose

that when the Jews who became Christians met
in assemblies and formed communities which
bore the accustomed names, they continued in

these assemblies and communities the main
features of the accustomed organization. And
this is in fact the case. Presbyters are found

108
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from the first in tlie Judaco-Christian commu-
]

nity at Jerusalem (Acts xi. 30 ; xv. '2, 4, G, 22,

23 ; xvi. 4 ; xx. 17), at Ephesus (Acts xx. 17),

in the churches of Asia Minor which were

organized by Barnabas and Saul (Acts xiv. 23),

and in tlie churches wluch are addressed by tliose

of the apostles who were most conservative of

Jewish usages, St. Peter and St. James (James

V. 14 ; 1 Pet. V. 1). (It must be noted as a

eignilicant fact that they are not once mentioned

by St. I'aul, except in the Pastoral Epistles.) It

is a fair inference that oiHcers who bore the

same name in analogous communities had analo-

gous functions, and that the Christian, like the

Jewish, presbyters were officers primarily not of

worship but of discipline. This inference is

corroborated by the fact that all the references

to them which exist in both the canonical and

the extra-canonical writings of the apostolic and

sub-apostolic age refer to discipline. (1) In the

canonical writings, excluding of course those

passages in which the reference is not to organi-

zation but to the possession of xop^f^/ttara, every

passage in which church officers are mentioned

speaks of either the exercise of authority or of

the practice of its correlative, obedience. In

1 Thess. v. 12, tovs Tvpoicrrajx^vovs are spoken of

as vovQiTovvras ; in Heb. xiii. 17, obedience is

enjoined to the leaders of the community as

being those who " watch for your souls ;" in

1 Peter v. 1, the presbyters are regarded as

shepherds, and are exhorted to exercise control,

fi)] a.vayKa(TT(t>s o\A' kKovtrlws, not as masters

over slaves (/cara^fupteuoi'Tes), but as being them-

selves examples of the qualities which they

require in others ; in the Acts of the Apostles

it is on questions of church discipline that the

apostles and elders meet in the council of Jeru-

salem (c. XV.), and afterwards at the end of St.

Paul's second missionary journey (xxi. 18, 25);

in the Pastoral Epistles, among the qualities

which are enumerated as desirable in bishops and

presbyters fitness for teaching {ZL^aKTiKSs) and

soundness in the faith {avT^x^l^^^^^ '''^^ Kara ttj^

SiSoxV TtTToD K6yov) are altogether subordi-

nated to the possession of the moral qualities

•which are necessary in a moral governor, and

which in the Apostolical Constitutions are ex-

pressly taken as correlative to the exercise of dis-

cipline. (2) In the extra-canonical writings of

the Apostolic and sub-Apostolic age the same

position is held by the presbyters, and obedience

to them is similarly enjoined

—

e.g. Clem. R. i.

67 ; Ignat. ad Trail. 3, ad Magnes. 2 ; Polycarp,

ad Philipp. 5 ; and the Ebionites appear to have

kept up the original distinction, which had ap-

parently become in most cases oblitei'ated among
the .Jews themselves between the apxto'vudyjoyoi,

or proper officers of the synagogue, and the

vp€(T^vT€poi, or proper officers of the avvtSpioy

(S. Epiphan. adv. Haeres. xxx. 18).

Whether the institution of presbyters existed

in the first instance outside the limits of the

Judaeo-Christian communities is doubtful. There

is no evidence that it did so ; the presumption

, is that it did not, for when St. Paul, writing to

churches which were presumably non-Jewish in

• their character, recognizes the existence of church

officers, he designates them by other names

—

irpoiardnevoi (1 Thess. v. 12), iirlaKoiroi (Phil.

i. 1).

(i.) Relations of Presbyters to Bishops.—What

were the primitive relations of presbyters to

bishojts is a (juestion wl)ich cannot be overlooked,

and yet to which, witli the evidence at present

available, only a tentative answer can b*; given.

Most probably, as tlie former were of Jewish, so

the latter were of (leiitile origin, and as the
former presi<led ovl;r Jewisli, so the latter, in the

first instance, presided over Gentile comiounities.

Hence, when the distinction between Jewish and
Gentile communities began to Cade away, the

two sets of officers, fulfilling, as they did, analo-

gous functions, were regarded as having equiva-

lent rank. This point must be taken as liaving

been conceded by almost all important writers

upon the subject in both ancient and modern
times

—

e.g. in ancient times, S. Hieron. Comm.
in Ep. ad Tit, c. i. id. ; Ep. 146 (85) ad Evang.

;

Theodoret, Interp. Ep. ad Philipp. c. i. v. 1
;

Ep. X. ad Timoth. c. iii. v. 1 ; Ep. ad Jit. c. i.

V. 7 ; S. Isidor. Hispal. de Eccles. Off. lib. ii. c. 7
;

Hiabanus Maurus(/e Clericorum Instit. lib. i. c. 6
;

and in modern times, to take only writers whose
tendencies are strongly hierarchical, Probst
(^Sacramente, p. 215); Dollinger {First Age of
the Church (E. T.), vol. ii. p. 111). (The evi-

dence upon which this opinion is based will be

found in a convenient form in Bp. Lightfoot's

edition of TJie Epistle t<j the Philippians, pp. 189
sqq., and in Gebhardt and Harnack's edition of

Clement of Rome, ed. altera, p. 5, and of the

Shepherd of . Hermas, p. 25 : see also Baur,
Kirch. Gesch. 3te Aufl. i. p. 270. It must,
however, be noted that there is a tendency in

many writers to press the evidence too far, and
to infer an original identity of bishops and presby-

ters, whereas all that can be legitimately inferred

is, as stated above, an equivalence of rank.) As
inter-communion increased between Judaeo-

Christian and Gentile communities, those who
passed from one to the other tended to use the

names bishop and presbyter as interchangeable
;

but how the two offices came to co-exist as

distinct offices in the same community is the

most difficult point in the whole complex ques-

tion ; nor does it seem possible upon existing

evidence to give any other than the general

answer that there was a fusion of the Judaeo-

Christian and the Gentile organizations, and that

this fusion was a gradual one. But whether this

or some other be the true explanation of the co-

existence of the two offices, the fact of such

co-existence must be admitted, although its

universality may be denied. Out of that fact

two other questions spring: (1) How was it

that the relative rank of the two offices changed

from one of equivalence to one of subordination
;

(2) and how was it that the title i-rricrKO/ros rather

than any other attached itself permanently to

the head of the ecclesiastical organization.

(1) To the first question many answers have

been given in both ancient and modern times

;

when, as early as the end of the 4th century,

Aerius appealed to St. Paul's language as evidence

that bishops and presbyters were fila rd^is, iJ-la

Ti/iiTi, Kol ev a^iuna, Epiphanius, though admitting

that the difference between the two orders lay

only in the power of ordination (this is expressed

by the contrast between Trarepas yeyvau ry

iKK\f]aict = to ordain, and tckvu y^wav rrj ^kkK.

= to baptize), propounded the theory that in

some cases bishops had been appointed and not

I

presbyters, and in others presbyters, but not
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bishops. In either case, however, deacons were

necessary, and hence St. Paul speaks sometimes

of deacons and bishops, sometimes of deacons

and presbyters. Assuming that Timothy was

(1) a bishop, (2) a bishop in the later sense, he

regards the command, " Rebuke not an elder
"

(1 Tim. V. 1), as conclusive proof of the supe-

riority of the one order to the other (S. Epiphan.

adv. Ilaeres. Ixxv. 3-6, p. 906). Almost con-

temporary with this was the theory of Jerome,

that the episcopate rose out of the presbyterate

as a safeguard against schism. At first there

were several presbyters in one church, but after-

wards one was elected to preside over the rest

:

** quod postea unus electus est qui caeteris prae-

poneretur in schismatis remedium factum est, ne

unusquisque ad se trahens Christi ecclesiam

rumperet " (Hieron. Ep. 146 [85] ad Evangel.).

So also in his Comment, in Ep. ad Tit. c. i.

" idem est ergo presbyter qui et episcopus et

antequam, diaboli instinctu, studia in religione

fierent et diceretur in populis. Ego sum Pauli,

ego Apollo, ego autem Cephae, communi presby-

terorum consilio ecclesiae gubernabantur ").

Later theories on the subject are so numerous
as to make the discussion of them an almost

endless task ; and it must be sufficient here to

refer to the more important of those which have

been advanced during the present century, viz.

those of Rothe, Die Anfdnge der christlichen

Kirche u. Hirer Verfassung, 1837 (which is

adopted in effect by Dollinger, First Age of the

Church (E. T.), vol. ii. p. 112); Baur (1) uber der

Ursprung des Episcopats, 1838 (which is mainly
a criticism of Rothe's theory), and (2) Kirch.

Geschichtey 3te Auflage, Bd. i. pp. 272 sqq.

;

Ritschl, Die Entstehung der altkatholischen Kirche,

pp. 399 sqq. ; Herzog iiber die Abfassungszeit

der Pastoralbriefe, 1872; Hackenschmidt, Die

Anfdnge des katholischen Kirchenbegriffs, 1874.

Without here adding another complete theory
to those which have been advanced already, or

treading unnecessarily upon debatable ground,
it may be useful to point out that in all proba-

bility the question does not admit of a single

answer, and that the relations of presbyters to

bishops varied widely in the several groups into

which the churches of the first two centuries

may be arranged, (a) The case of Jerusalem
stands on a peculiar footing. The Acts of the
Apostles preserve the tradition, which is con-

firmed by later authorities, that James had a
kind of presidency over the Judaeo-Christian
community which existed there. The nature of

that presidency is uncertain. The Clementines
speak of him as " episcopus " (Becogn. i. 66), or
" archiepiscopus " (ibid. i. 73 : so also in later

times, e.g. Cone. Ephes. c. 30) ; but there is no
contemporary evidence of his having possessed

the designation, nor, even if the tradition of the

2nd century be admitted as to the possession of

the designation, is there any such evidence to

shew how far the relation in which he stood to

the other apostles, or to the " elders," was
analogous to that which existed between the

bishops and presbyters of later times. The most
probable conjecture is that in this case the con-

ception of a visible head of the church arose

from the belief in the nearness of the Second
Advent (Gfrorei*, Allgem. kirch. Gesch. i. p. 271);
James, as the Lord's brother, was regarded as

occupying His place until He came. It is also

probable that, as Gfrorer thinks, after the fall

of Jerusalem, men's tlioughts turned to Rome as

the centre of the Christian organization, and
that the Pseudo-Petrine literature of the 2ud
century, which originated at Rome, had for its

chief object to impress the hierarchical ideas, of

which it is full, upon the Roman mind. Even
in the earlier books of the Apostolical Constitu-

tions, which probably reflect the ideas of the

3rd century, the bishop is not only &px<^f' xal

Tjyov/jLeyos, but i-jriyiios &ebs yuera &e6u (Const,

Apoit, ii. 26). (6) In the larger communities,
such as Rome or Ephesus, in which the influence

of a single apostle had for some years dominated,
it was natural that the monarchical idea should
tend to prevail after the apostle himself had
passed away. The existence of such a dominance
is here assumed. The clearest and most recent

summary of the controversy will be found in

A. Hilgenfeld's article, Noch einmal Petrus in

Rom und Johannes in Kleinasien, in the Zeit-

schrift f. Wissensch. Theologie, 1877). In such
communities, therefore, there is strong historical

evidence to shew that from early times there

was a recognized and permanent president. But
here also there is no evidence to shew the pi'ecise

relation in which such a president stood to the

presbyterate. It is, however, a significant fact

that Irenaeus speaks of the eai-ly heads of the
Roman church as presbyters (in the letter to

Victor of Rome in Euseb. ff. E. v. 24 ; so of

Polycarp, in the letter to Florinus, in Euseb.

H. E. V. 20). (c) In the case of the churches of

other cities, in which, it must be borne in mind,
there is no evidence of the existence of a presi-

dent or bishop until the middle of the 2nd
century, it appears to be sufficient to point to

the general analogy of the contemporary com-
munities, after which in so many respects the

early churches were modelled. Democratical

as those communities were in the main, they
still had a president. We find such a president

(a) in the Greek associations, under several titles—e.g. apx^poi.vi(Tr-{]s, at Rhodes, C. I, Gr. No.
2525 b. Foucart, No. 46, and at Syros, Ross,

Inscr. Gr. Ined. No. 107, Foucart, No. 44

;

ipavdpxfl^i I^i<^g' Laert. vi. 63 ; apx^po-vos at

Amorgos, Foucart, No. 45 ; apxiOiaaiTris, at

Delos, C. I. Gr. No. 2271, Foucart, No. 43;
apxio'vudycoyos (of a college of priests), C. I. Gr.
2007 f. ; so also among the 4<pT\^oi, yvfivaaidpxvh
C. I. Gr. Nos. 274, 2885, cf. Le Bas et Wadd.
No. 223

; (6) in the Roman Collegia, very fre-

quently, and under various titles, e.g. " Magister,"

at Rome, Orelli-Henzen, Inscr. Lat. Nos. 6010,
6011, Mommsen, C. 1. Lat. voL iii. No. 1339, id.

de Coll. et Sodal. Rom. p. 106 ;
" praefectus," at

Perusia, C. I. Lat. iii. No. 3432, at Salona, i. Vid.

No. 502; " patronus " (— Greek Trpnardr-ns,

Plut. i. 25, which may be compared with
the Christian irpo'iard/xet/oi), e.g. C. I. Lat. iii.

Nos. 975, 984, 1209.

These special circumstances of particular

churches, and the general analogy of contem-
porary communities, seem adequate to account
for the fact that towards the middle of the 2nd
century, if not earlier, there was a tendency to

place a single officer at the head of the eccle-

siastical organization. But the question still

remains, nor has it hitherto been answered, except

upon purely speculative grounds, why, assuming
the existence of this tendency, should this single

5 R 2
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officer have been called ^irLrKOTros. The key to

the problem, which is all'orded by inscrijttions

which have only come to litrht in recent times, is

one of the most important contribuljnns of epi-

graphical science to early Christian antiquities.

(1) At Salkhad, in tlie riauran are several

inscriptions which contain the word iiriaKoiroi

(Le Bas et Waddington, No. 1990, cf. No. 1990,
2298, 2412e ; Wetzstein,vlMS7^'t/o7t/<6' Or. n. Lat.

Inschriften, No. 47, in Abhandl. dcr Berl. Akad.
18(33 ; Transactions of the Royal Society of

Literature, 2 series, vol. v. part 2, p. 259). It

appears from these that the ollicers so designated
had the charge of the funds of the temple {rarov
©eoC), and that out of these they had erected the
building of which the most important inscription

formed part. (2) In entire harmony with this

is an inscription which was found at Thera.
(Ross. /nscT. Gr. Ined. fasc. No. 2, 198 ; Rhangabe,
Aiitiquit^s helteniques, vol. ii. No. 764 ; but in a
moi'e exact form Wescher, Eevue arcMologique,

vol. xiii. (for 1866), pp. 245 sqq.) :—

SeBox^aL ' a[noSe'

fa^eVos rd.v enayyeKLav to fJ^[_ev ap-

yvpiov eyfiafcttrai to? e7ricr(c6[7ros

Ai'tofa Kal M.eKeiwnov ....
" It has been decreed (sc. by the community

that the iTrlaKoiroi (Dio and Meleippus) shall

accept the money and place it at interest . .
."

This seems to shew that the iirlcKo-noi of the
Greek associations were their officers of finance.

Such also were in all probability the iiriffKoirot

of the early Christian churches. One of the most
important features of those churches was that
they were charitable societies. In an age which,
like our own, was marked by great extremes
of wealth and poverty, and under circumstances
which cut off many of their members from the
ordinary pursuits of life, they tended to gather
round them more and more every year the poor
and the dependent. They dispensed hospitality

to travelling brethren, they tended the sick, and,

what was probably the weightiest burden, they
supported the widows and orphans of those who
had died in poverty, or by martyrdom. All this

required not only funds, but a dispenser of funds.

It was not possible to distribute a common fund
satisfactorily by means of a number of officers

with equal powers, not necessarily acting in

concert. A presiding officer became indispensable,

and the officer so appointed was known by the
title which was in current use to designate the
financial officer of a community. This function
of the Christian bishop continued to be a primary
one, even after many other functions had
clustered round his office. It is not sound to

reason from the functions of bishops in the 3rd
and 4th centuries to their functions in the first

;

but at the same time, the fact that the bishops
were the custodians and dispensers of church
funds in the later period corroborates the infer-

ence which is drawn from other data that they
were so also in the earlier. (As the point is only
incidental to the subject of the present article,

the evidence in favour of the view which
is here stated cannot be fully given ; it must
be sufficient to refer to the stress which is

laid in the Pastoral Epistles upon the neces-
sity of a bishop being acpiXdpyvpos and (ptX6-

^evos ; to the fact that in Hermas (Sim. 9,

27) the bishops, who are distinguished from the
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&.ir6(TTo\oi Koi SihafTKaXot of c. 25, are regarded
chiefly as niinistcr.s of hospitality ; to tlie fact

mentioned in Justin (ylpol. i. 07) that the collec-

tions of the faitliful were deposited in the
president {TrpneaTws, the title i-niaKotros is not
given), and that lie had the care of widows and
orphans and ])risouers and strangers ; and to the
long series of ecclesiastical canons and imj»erial

edicts which regard the bishop sijeciaily in the
light of trustee of church property. The union
of financial and disciplinary character in the
same person has a close jjarallel in the c-uratores

= Koyiarai of the Roman municipalities under
the later empire. For the authorities as to the

functions of these important officers see Mar-
quardt, Rom. Staatsverwaltung, pp. 487-490. It

is a coincidence which is worth mentioning that

the curator had the title of pater civitatis.

It is not difficult to see that such an officer in

such communities must, from the mere nature of

his position, have had considerable power. But
several collateral as well as several derivative

causes were at work to increase that power, and
to account for the altered status of the pres-

byterate at the end of the 2nd century as com-
pared with the end of the first.

1. The custodian of the church funds was also

the custodian of the list of persons among whom
those funds were to be divided. He kept the

Kaucau or KaraXoyos. [MatriCULA.] Like

the corresponding lists of contemporary com-
munities (which, however, were rather lists

of contributories than of recipients), this

list was probably arranged in classes, the

presbyters, the deacons, the "widows," and
the "virgins," being severally ranked to-

gether. Hence, like the Roman censors, the

custodians of this list seemed to have assumed
the function of determining upon the right of

particular persons to be admitted to or excluded

from the several classes. Hence also the bishop,

as custodian of the list, was the' proper officer

for giving certificates of membership. When a

Christian claimed the hospitality of a foreign

church in his travels, or when he passed per-

manently from one church to another, and
claimed a place on the roll of a new com-
munity, such a certificate was indispensable.

The jealous care with which the right of giving

it was guarded (Cone. Antioch. c. 7) shews the

importance which was attached to it, and sup-

ports the inference that it played no inconsider-

able part in the exaltation of the episcopate in

relation to the presbyterate.

2. The presbyterate also lost ground in the 2nd
century through the large development within

the churches of opinions which were at variance

with the general currents of apostolic doctrine.

The authority of apostolic doctrine was generally

admitted, and the appeal to it was not made
only on the Catholic side. Gnostics, Ebionites,

and Ophites, the followers of Carpocrates, of

Basilides, and of Valentinus, all traced back their

opinions to an apostolic source, and maintained

that they were the inheritors of an unwritten

apostolic tradition (cf. Iren. i. 25, 5 ; 30, 14

;

Clem. AL Strom. 7, 13, p. 882 ; 7, 17, p. 900,

ed. Pott.). It became necessary to distinguish

the true from the false tradition, and the former

was found not merely in the tradition of apostolic

as distinguished from non-apostolic churches

(Tertull. Adv. Marc. 1, 21, " non alia agnoscenda
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erit traditio apostolorum quam quae hodie apud
ipsoruni ecclesias editur "), but specially in the

tradition which had been handed down by the

heads of those churches (Iren. 3, 2, 2, " quae per

successiones preshyterorum in ecclesiis custo-

ditur
; " cf. id. 4, 26, 2 (and 4, 33, 8), with the

same general reference, " cum episcopatus suc-

cessione charisma veritatis acceperunt
;

" cf.

TertuU. de Praescript. Haeret. c. 32, 26). Hence,

in other churches also the chief officer was the

depositary and conservator of the faith. It was
safer in the hands of a single person than if it

were shared by a number of persons. Thus the

bishop, who had by this time begun to be pro-

minent above the presbyters, was regarded as a

sort of incarnate tradition, the pure and uncor-

rupted spring of apostolic truth (cf. Clem.

Eecogn. 3, 65, ab ipso " [sc. from the bishop]

Buscipite doctrinam fidei, cf. ib. 3, 61, Horn. 3,

60, 66 ; Ignat. ad Eplies. 3 ; so also in the follow-

ing century, Cyprian, Epist. 69, 5, vol. ii. 402,
" inde enim schismata et haereses obortae sunt

et oriantur dum episcopus qui unus est et

ecclesiae praeest . . . contemnitur "). The co-

herence of this function of the episcopate with

that which was mentioned in the preceding

paragraph is strongly marked by TertuUian {de

Praescr. Haeret. c. 20), "Communicatio pacis et

appellatio fraternitatis et contesseratio hospitali-

tatis, quae jura non alia ratio regit quam ejusdem
sacramenti una traditio."

These causes opei'ated with different degrees of

force in different communities ; and it is by no
means certain when the subordination of the

ordo of presbyters to a single officer first became
general. The evidence, whether for the existence

of bishops or for their superior authority, cannot

be pressed farther than the facts warrant, (a) It

may be admitted, for example, that Hegesippus
is a trustworthy witness, and that a presiding

officer existed from the first at Jerusalem without
also admitting that such an officer had the

attributes which in later times attached them-
selves to the episcopate. (2) It may be admitted
that assuming the genuineness, or approximate
genuineness, of the shorter letter of Ignatius to

the Romans (cf. Renan, Ignace d'Antioch, a review
of Zahn and Pfieiderer in the Journal des Savants,

1874, p. 45), bishops existed as chief officers of

certain churches in Asia Minor early in the 2nd
century, without also admitting that they
existed in Egypt or in Gaul. (3) It may be

admitted that bishops existed as church officers

without also admitting that they occupied in

relation to the presbyterate the same position

which they occupied afterwards. Irenaeus, for

example, was cognizant of the distinction, but
(a) in using " successiones presbyterorum," 3, 2,

2, and " successiones episcoporum," 3, 3, 2, as

convertible terms
; (6) in speaking of the office of

** presbyteri " as " episcopatus," 4, 26, 2
;
(c) in

applying the tovs i'KL(rK6Kovs of Isaiah, 60, 17, to

nrpeafivTepovs, 4, 26, 5, he clearly implies that

there was no essential difference of function

between them. (This conclusion cannot be

avoided by the assumption which Dollinger

makes that Irenaeus uses the word " presbyteri
"

in an unusual sense, Hippolytus and Callistus,

E. T. p. 313.)

But by the beginning of the 3rd century
the organization of almost all churches had
begun to conform to a single type, bishop, pres-

byters, and deacoDS. In some places the older

orgauization lingered on, and here are many
indications that the presbyters did not allow their

privileges to be curtailed without a struggle.

That struggle came to a head in Montanism, and
the triumph of the episcopate over the presby-
terate was by no means secure until Montanism
was crushed (cf. Ritschl, Altkath. Kirdie, pp.
519 sqq.). Even so stern a disciplinarian as

Cyprian found some rebels against his rule (cf.

e.g. Epist. 9, 11); and his quarrel with Novatus
was based to a great extent upon the fact that
the latter, though only a presbyter, had ignored
Cyprian's claims as bishop by oi'daiuing Felicis-

simus as deacon, Ep. 49 (52) ; Felicissimum satel-

litem suum diaconum nee permittente me nee
sciente sua factione et ambitione constituit.

When this type was once established, several

circumstances combined to render the subordi-

nation of the presbyterate more complete. The
original causes of both the rise and the aggran-
dizement of the episcopate still remained, but
new causes became more active. Of these new
causes the most important were (1) the institu-

tion of synods, (2) the assimilation to the organi-

zation of the empire, (3) the rise of the paro-
chial system " [for which see Orders, holy,
III. ; Parish].

But even after these influences had begun to

operate, the difference between the two orders

was rather a difference of rank than of function.

The bishop was " primus inter pares " (cf. Am-
brosiast. Comm. in Epist. I. ad. Timoth. c. 3, 7,

ap. S. Ambros. Op. vol. ii. p. 295, " episcopi et

presbyteri una ordinatio est ; uterque enim
sacerdos est, sed episcopus primus est ") ; there

was no function which he discharged which
might not also, save only as a question of order,

be discharged by a presbyter ; even in his

proper field of finance he was not an absolute

monarch, but the executive officer, at first of the

community, and afterwards of the presbyteral

college
;
(of this there are indications even so

late as Statt. Eccles. Antiq. c. 23, ut episcopus

nuUam causam audiat absque praesentia clerico-

rum suorum ; alioquin irrita erit sententia

episcopi nisi clericorum praesentia confirmetur
;

id. c. 32, irrita erit donatio episcoporum vel

venditio vel commutatio rei ecclesiasticae absque
conniventia et subscriptione clericorum). The
one function which Epiphauius and Chrysostc m
claim as peculiar to bishops is that of ordination

(S. Epiphan. adv. Ilaer. lib. 3, torn, i., Haer. 74, 3,

p. 906 ; S. Chrysost. Horn. 2 in Ep. I. ad. Timoth.

c. 3, Migne, ii. p. 553) ; but we have elsewhere
stated the grounds which exist for believing that
this was an acquired and not a priraarv function

of bishops, and if so, it could not have been part
of the original difference between them and
presbyters [see Ordination]. In the course of

the 5th and 6th centuries the subordination

became more complete ; but as the decrees of

councils enable us to trace it step by step, its

progress will be sufficiently clear from the

following section on the functions of presbyters.

It will, howevei*, be convenient to give, by way
of contrast to the statements of Epiphanius and
Chrysostom, the elaborate canon in which the

second council of Seville summed up the differ-

ences of function which had come to be recog-

nized at the beginning of the 7th century ; the

canon is more important than most local canons.
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because the piosiilont of tlie council was the
learned unti(iuarinn Isidore, who is not likely to

have expressi'il nieiely local customs as general
rules; it may be added as an in<lication, that
the tendencies of the council were not ultra-

ejiiscopal ; that the preceding canon had restored
to his ollice a presbyter who liad been deprived
by the sole authority of his bishop "sine con-
cilii examine .... Kpiscopus enim sacerdotibus

ac ministris solus honorem dare potest, aiiferre

solus non potest." The canon in question begins

by disallowing the action of Agapius, bishop of

Cordova, who had frequently commissioned pres-

byters in his absence to erect altars and conse-

crate churches : it then proceeds to state in detail

(1) what presbyters could not do under any cir-

cumstances, (2) what they could not do ei t her in the

presence of a bishop or without his commission
;

'* nam quamvis cum episcopis plurima illis [sc.

presbyterisj ministeriorum communis sit dispen-

satio quaedara novellis et ecclesiasticis regulis

sibi prohibita noverint ; sicut presbyterorum et

diaconorum ac virginum consecratio ; sicut con-

secratio altaris, benedictio vel unctio ; siquidem
nee licere eis ecclesiam vel altarium consecrare

nee per impositionem manus fidelibus baptizatis

vel controversis ex haeresi paracletum S})iritum

tradere ; nee chrisma conficere nee chrismate

baptizatorum frontem signare ; sed nee publice

quidem in missa quenquam poenitentium reeon-

eiliare nee formatas cuilibet epistolas mittere.

Haec enim omnia illicita esse presbyteris quia

pontiHcatus apicem non habent quem solis deberi

episcopis auctoritate canonum praecipitur ; ut

per hoc et discretio graduum et dignitatis fasti-

gium summi pontiricis demonstretur ; sed neque
coram episeopo licere presbyteris in baptis-

terium introire nee praesente antistite infantem
tingere aut signare, nee poenitentes sine prae-

cepto episeopi reconeiliare, nee eo praesente

sacramentum corporis et sanguinis Christi eon-

ficere, nee eo coram posito populum doeere vel

beuedicere aut salutare nee plebem utique

exhortari " (2 Cone. Hispal. a.d. 619, e. 7).

(ii.) Relations of Presbyters to Deacons.—The
primitive relations of presbyters to deacons are

hardly less obscure than their relations to

bishops ; but one point at least is clear, that it

was a relation of superiors to inferiors in rank.

Deacons appear to have been mainly out-door

relieving officers, whose function was to find out

and to report the circumstances of worthy
recipients of church funds. They were thus

brought into intimate connexion with the bishops,

who were the custodians and dispensers of church
funds. With the growth of the supremacy of

the bishops, and also with the extension of the

eleemosynary system, there was a corresponding

increase in the importance of deacons. Of this

there is abundant evidence in the Apostolical

Constitutions, w^hich perhaps from this point of

view may be treated as a " Tendenz-schrift." For
example, Const. Apost. 2, 26, the bishop sits as

it were in the place of God, the deacons stand by
him as the heavenly powers stand by the side of

God ; ibid. 2, 28 ; the laity are to make their

requests known to the bishop through the

deacons, even as we approach God through the

Lord ; ibid. 2, 30, as the Son is the messenger and

prophet of the Father, so the deacons are the

messengers and prophets of the bishop. So also

in the place which deacons and presbyters

resj)ectively occuj'ici in the rittial, the pret-

l)yters, who were only coadjutors of and concele-

brant with (fu^^uwraj, Aiot. KA^yu. 17 [20]) the
l)isln)p, tende<l to l>e crushed out. In the " i'onti-

ficial High Mass " of those days the bishoj) and
the deacons seemed to share the service between
them. The presbyters might take the bishop's

place, buti when he was present they aj)peared to

have little share in the liturgy. Even down to

modern times the gospeller and the epistoler are

regarded as deacon and sub-deacon respectively.

It is therefore natural to find in' early councili

traces of a struggle for supremacy between i)re8-

byters and deacons. It is clear from 1 Cone.

Arelat. c. 15, and 1 Cone. Nicaen. e. 18, that the

deacons had begun to assume to themselves the

place in the liturgy which was afterwards

reserved exclusively for priests, i.e. bisliojjs and
presbyters (the obvious meaning of these two
canons has been obscured by the interpretations

of those who have viewed them only by the light

of later usage, e.g. Binterim, Denkwiirdiijkeiteny

Bd. i. p. 360; Hefele, Councils, E. T. vol. i.

p. 429). But upon these assumptions these

councils put an efl'ectual cheek, and a few years

afterwards the council of Laodicaea (c. 20) made
the further regulation in support of the presby-

terate that a deacon must not sit in the })resence

of a presbyter except with the presbyter's per-

mission (cf SS. Apostolorum Epitimia, ii. 7, ap.

Pitra, Jur. Eccl. Gr. vol. i. p. 105, which,

although Pitra speaks of the canons in general aa

an instance of " protervam illam byzantinorum
mentiendi pruriginem," is supported by Statt.

Eccles. Antiq. e. 39). The rise of the sacerdotal

theory, which made the same distinction between
presbyters and deacons which had existed in the

Mosaic legislation between priests and Levites,

settled the question in the East, nor are any
other conciliar regulations respecting it found

until Cone. Trull, e. 7, which so far modifies the

earlier rule as to allow a deacon, to take pre-

cedence of presbyters when he is acting as the

deputy of a metropolitan or patriarch. In the

West it is clear from Jerome that the struggle

was even stronger and more lasting since he is

at the trouble formally to refute those who
thought that a deacon was superior to a presbyter

(S. Hieron. Einst. 146 [85] ad Evangel.) ; and

although the canon of the council of Aries, and
the growth of the sacerdotal theory, which have

been mentioned above, prevented any revival of

the claim to what were considered to be sacer-

dotal functions (unless account be taken of 2

Cone. Arelat. c. 15), the claim for precedence waa
continued, as is seen from Coiie. Andegav. A.D. 453,

c. 2; 1 Barcinon, a.d. 578(?), c. 4 ; 4 Tolet.

A.D. 633, e. 39 ; Statt. Eccles, Antiq. c. 37. It

may be added that in the strenuous effort which

was made by Novatian to uphold the authority

of the presbyterate against the episcopate, he

seems also to have endeavoured to dispense with

the diaconate (cf Constant's interpretation of

his letter, ap. Routh, Reliquiae Sacrae, vol. iii.

pp. 21, 78).

(iii.) Functions of Presbyters.—The sketch

which has been given of the origin of the pres-

byterate, and of its early relations to the

episcopate, has to some extent covered the

ground of the present section ; it has at the same
time shewn, from the great variations which

took place in those relations, the difficulty of
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framing any statements on the subject which
will hold good for more than a particular period,

or a particular group of churches.

The functions of the presbyterate may be

mainly grouped accoi'ding as they relate (1) to

discipline, (2) to the sacraments, (3) to teaching,

(4) to benediction. The functions of presbyters

in regard to ordination will be gathered from the

special article on that subjecL [Ordination, V.

. Minister of Ordination.']

(1) Discipline.—It has been mentioned above

that the original conception of the presbyterate,

as gathered both from the analogy of the cor-

responding office among the Jews, and from the

words of early Christian writers, was that it had
the general control of the morals of the churches,

and constituted a court of discipline. The same
function continued, though its relative impoi't-

ance decreased, even after the episcopate had
attained its final supremacy, aftd after tiie officers

of the church had become officers rather of wor-
ship than of government. The most significant

indications of this are found in the Ordinals of the

Western church ; the tenor of both the addresses

to the people and the prayers shews this to have
been the leading element in the conception of a

presbyter's functions at the time when those

Ordinals were framed. Presbyters are said to be

appointed to help bishops in the government of

the people as the seventy were appointed to help

Moses. The prayer is that they may exhibit in

their own lives the virtues which they require in

others. In the earliest ordinal of the later type
(Missale Francorum, ap. Muratori, JAturg. Rom.
Vet. vol, iii. p. 450) there is only a slight

reference to any other functions, but all the later

Ordinals have added a prayer, or prayers, that

the presbyter may " offer acceptable victims for

the sins and offences of the people," and the

Pseudo-Isidorian decretals {Epist. Fahrian. 2,

c. 17 ; Hinschius, p. 163, make sacrificing the

prominent function. The question of the general

bearings of this function of discipline upon
Christian morals is too intricate to be properly

discussed here ; it will be sufficient for the pre-

sent purpose to treat briefly of its judicial or

quasi-judicial exercise. In that respect an
important distinction must be drawn between the
functions of the Ordo Presbyterorum in a church
acting in concert and the functions of an indi-

vidual presbyter acting alone ; it is the more
necessary to bear this distinction in mind, as the

ignoring of it underlies much of the confusion

which exists in many of the discussions to which
the subject of the presbyterate has given rise.

There are good grounds for thinking that in

the earliest period of church history the pres-

byters were little more than the presidents and
executive officers of the community, liable to be

overruled by its voice, and bound to carry out its

decisions. The most pertinent proof is the
account of the judicial process in a Christian

community in Tertull. Apolog. c. 39 (judicatur

magno cum pondere et apud certos de Dei con-

spectu, summumque futuri judicii praejudicium
est si quis deliquerit ut a communicatione ora-

tionis et conventus et omnis saluti comraercii

relegetur. Praesident probaii quique seniores,

honorem istum non pretio sed testimonio adepti").

But there can be no question that in time,

though there may be a doubt as to the particular

time, the ordo of a church (1) assumed an

authority apart fi-om the community, (2) came
to consist of two elements, the presbyters and
the bishop [the discussion as to the place ot

deacons in relation to the ordo must, for brevity's

sake, be here omitted].

(a) The presbyters and bishop, acting together,

formed the court to which offences against morals
or church order were referred, and by which the

affairs of the church generally were administered.

In this capacity they formed a cwiZpiov (Ignat.

E]jist. ad Trail, c. 3), and are designated as such
even so late as the 4th and 5th centuries, e.g. by
S. Greg. Nazianz. Orat. 42, 11, p. 756 ; S. Basil.

Epist. 81 [319], p. 174 ; S. Sixti III. Epist. 2 ad
Cyrill. Alex. ; Synesius, Epist. 67, p. 208. Hence,
in terms which are borrowed from similar courts

under the empire, they are also spoken of as cv^-
fiovKoi rov €7n(rK6irov, fiov\^ ttjs iKK\7)(Tias, e.g.

Const. Apost. 2, 28, and in Latin as a " consilium "

(Statt. Eccles. Ant. c. 22). And since the smallest

number of persons who could form a avv^hpiov

among the Jews was three, one of the earliest

documents which refers to ecclesiastical organiza-

tion requires each bishop to appoint two pres-

byters, presumably to form such a court, Atar.

KAt7^. c. 20, Pitra, Jur. Eccl. Gr. vol. i. p. 83

;

Bickell, Gesch. des Kirchenrecht>^, vol. ii, p. 122.

(6) The bishop, as head of this body, was an
integral and essential part of it. His consent

was ordinarily necessary to the validity of its

acts. He was the officer by whom sentences were
pronounced, and by whom the restoration of

penitents to church privileges was effected. It is

probable also that in emergencies in which
immmediate action was necessary he had a dis-

cretionary and quasi-independent power. But
without such an emergency even Cyprian
declined to act alone. He will not judge the case

of the sub-deacons Philomenus and Fortunatus,
and the acolyte Favorinus, since many of the
clergy are absent, though in the meantime, in his

capacity of finance-officer, he orders that the
accused persons shall not receive their monthly
allowance {Epist. 28 [34], c. 3).

(c) Individual presbyters sometimes claimed

for themselves a similar discretionary power

:

" audio tamen quosdam de presbyteris.nec evan-

gelii memores, nee quid ad nos martyres scrip-

serint cogitantes, nee episcopo honorem sacerdotii

sui et cathedrae reservantes, jam cum lapsis com-
municare coepisse et otferre pro illis et eucha-
ristiam dare, quando oportet ad haec per
ordinem perveniri (St. Cyprian. Epist. 11 [17],
c. 2). But the claim was disallowed. In the
East the general rule was laid down that indi-

vidual presbyters must not act without the
bishop's consent (Cone. Laod. c. 57, &v€v yvcojxr]S

Tov iTTiaKSirov ; so Can. Apost. c. 39, where Bal-
samon limits the rule to the administration of

church funds, but Zonaras understands it of
excommunication) ; but the penitentiaries who
were appointed at Constantinople after the

Novatian schism were presbyters (Socrat. If. E.

5, 19), and much later archbishop Theodore, who
must be taken as an authority for at any rate

contemporary usage, expressly states that
" among the Greeks a presbyter may, if there is

necessity, reconcile a penitent " (Poenit. Theodor.

2, 3, 8, ed. Haddan and Stubbs, Councils, &c., vol.

iii.).

In the West their powers in this respect were
limited by many conciliar enactments, the repe-
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tition of which, however, shews that they were

not unfrt'tiuontly struggled ag.iiiist. The ear-

liest c:\non is th;it of l^lvira (Cum;, lllib. A.D. 1506,

c. 3'-'), the main purport of wliicli appears to

be that a pro^byter (or deacon) nuist not re-

admit a penitont oven in peril of death without

cousuUing his bishop; but the text of the

canon is somewhat uncertain, and has given rise

to some controversy (cf. the notes of Aul)csi)ine

on the canon, printed as an a|)pendix to his

edition of Oi)tatus, Paris, 1631 ; F. de Mendoza,

Dissert, de Can. Cone. lllib. ap. Mansi, ii. p. '243

;

Petavius J(? Poenit.et Rcconcil. Vet. Ecdesiae Mori-

bus Eeccpta, c. 2, 4). There is a similar variety in

the African canons on the same subject; 2 Cone.

Carth. c. 4, coincides with the version of the canon

of Elvira which is given above (the text as given

in Mansi, iii. 694, is slightly different from id.

iii. 86-7, but the purport is the same) ; but

the African code allows a presbyter to act in

similar cases without consulting his bishop (Cod.

Can. Afric. c. 43). The Gallican canons agree

with the latter rule; 1 Cone. Araus. A.D. 441

(under S. Hilary of Aries), c. 1. specially of

heretics ; so totidem verbis, 2 Arelat. c. 26 ; so

also Cone. Epaon, A.D. 517, c. 20. Cone. Agath.

A.D. 506, c. 44, 2 Cone. Hisp. a.d. 619, c. 7, lay

down the converse rule that a presbyter mnst
not readmit a penitent publicly in church ; and

the latter of the two councils prohibits such an

action even upon the delegation of a bishop

;

but archbishop Theodore expresses the opinion

that such a delegation was permissible (Poenit.

Theod. 1, 13, 3, ed. Haddan and Stubbs), leaning

herein, as in other points, rather to the Eastern

than to the Western use. It may be noted as an

indication of the drift of opinion and usage that

the Jumieges Pontifical of the end of the 8th

century (Pontif. Gemmeticense, Martene, ordo Hi.)

treats the receiving of penitents as an ordinary

function of bishops and presbyters in distinction

from deacons. The Apostolical Constitutions

(8, 27) deny the right of individual presbyters

to depose {Kadaipdu) inferior clerks, but allow

them to suspend (a^oplCeiv) such as, being subject

to their authority, deserve suspension; (the

Coptic version, as translated by Tattam, c. 73,

makes the distinction to lie in their having

power to put out, but not power to anathematize).

Whether a single presbyter had power to excom-

municate in early times is doubtful : the earliest

mention of such a power is probably in the

Judicium dementis, which gives summary power

in certain cases of misbehaviour in church to a

bishop, presbyter, or any clerk (Judic. Clem.

c. 20, ap. Haddan and Stubbs, iii. 226, from

Kunstmann Ponitent. Biicher der Angelsachs.

p. 176).

(2) The Sacraments ; (i.) The Eucharist.—In the

earliest period it is probable that in the Eu-

charist, as in the administration of discipline

and church funds, the bishops and presbyters

acted together (this practice of " concelebration"

survived at Rome long after it appears to have

ceased elsewhere ; it is mentioned by Amalarius

of Metz in the 9th century, de Eccles. Offl. i. 12,

three centuries later by Innocent III., de Myst.

Miss. iv. c. 25, and by many mediaeval writers).

They jointly offered or blessed the offei'ings, and

jointly distributed them to the people. In the

absence of the bishop the presbyters could per-

form these functions without him ; the power to

offer or bless the Eucharistic offerings, and to give

them to the peo|)l(!, was jirobably regarded as

inherent in the ollic! of a presbyter ; and it may
be inferred from the fact of its being the function

of whicii an erring jtresbyter was lir.st d<!]jrived

Cone. Neocaes. c. 9, that it was reganlcd as the

chief independent function of iiis office. Out-
side the city church in wliicdi the bishop and
his presbyters ordinarily thus acted togetiier, a

single presbyter set^rns to have exercised this

power without question ; he rrjight " break

bread " with confessors in their prison, or as in

apostolic days " from house to house." At
Rome the presbyters of the several tituli, which
were practically equivalent to the urban parishes

of later times, were restrained from consecrating

the Eucharist themselves, and used instead that

which the bishops sent them ; but the words of

the earliest enactment respecting this, state ex-

pressly that the practice was merely designed

as a mark of unity of communion, and admit

that presbyters have ordinarily the right of con-

secration (S. Innocent I. Epist. ad Decent, c. 5).

But elsewhere there does not appear to have

been any restriction whatever, except those

which were imposed by the general rules of

seniority and precedence, e.g. Cone. Neocaes.

c. 13. In time, however, there came to be

restrictions of place. 2 Cone. Carth. A.D. 390 (?)

c. 9, forbids a presbyter from performing his

office " in quolibet loco " without the permission

of his bishop. The requirement that the. altar

upon which he offers should previously have been

consecrated by a bishop, is probably of much
later date; the first positive enactments are in

the Liber Pontificalis ( Vit. S. Sirlc. c. 2), and in

the Carolingian capitularies, Karoli M. Capit.

General, A.D. 769, c. 14, Pertz, vol. i. p. 32 ; the

fact that it is so elaborately vindicated by the

Pseudo-Isidore (Decret. Felicis IV. ad Omnes
Episcopos, Hinschius, p. 700) and also the fact

that it occurs as a positive enactment, not based

upon early canonical authority, so late as the

loth century," e.^. in the capitularies of Atto II.

of Vercelli, circ. A.D. 950, c. 7, ap. D'Achery

Spicil. vol. i. p. 403, are significant indications of

its late date. In the absence of such a conse-

crated altar, fixed or portable, Archbishop Theo-

dore allows a presbyter to perform mass provided

that he holds the elements in his hands (Poenit.

Theodor. 2, 2, 2, ed. Haddan and Stubbs).

(ii.) Baptism.—The admission of a new member
into the community was in early times the

work of the whole church. In the most solemn

form of the ceremony bishop, presbyters, deacons,

and laity, i) iraaa lepa SiaK6(r/j.r}(ns, and iravra

TO, TTjs iKKKr}(Tias irKf^pdifxara (S. Dionys. Areop.

de Eccles. Hierarch. 2 , 4, where a comparison

with 3, 14 shews that Pachymeres is wrong
in understanding the expressions of the KK9\pos

only) had each their appropriate part. In the

less solemn forms of the ceremony the Eastern

Church seems to have allowed either a bishop or

a presbyter to preside {Const. Apost. 7, 22 ; so

ibid. 3, 20, PairrlCeLu is a distinct and proper

function of a presbyter) ; but in the Western

Church the function of a presbyter in this

respect seems always to have been regarded as

delegated and not original ; on this point the

statements of TertuUian-and Jei-ome leave no

room for reasonable doubt ; the former says,

de Baptismo, c. 17, "dandi [se baptismum]
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quidera habet jus summus sacerdos qui est

episcopus. Dehinc presbyteri et diaconi, non

tamen sine episcopi auctoritate propter ecclesiae

honorem ; " the latter says, Dial. c. Lucif. c. 9,

Op. ed. Migne, vol. ii. 164, " inde [sc. from the

necessity for unity in the church] venit ut sine

chrismate et episcopi jussione neque presbyter

neque diaconus jus habeant baptizandi." In

both East and West when the full ceremonial

took place, there was a division of labour ; the

best account of the part of each order of clergy

in the East is to be found in the treatise of

St. Dionysius Areopagite quoted above : the

earliest complete account of Western usage is to

be found in Mabillon's Ordo Bomanus, i. c. 43,

id. vii. c. 11. In both of these a distinction is

drawn between the immersion in water, which
might be performed by deacons and even by
acolytes, and the other ceremonies, of which the

chief were the anointing with the chrism and

the imposition of hands, which were shared be-

tween the presbyters and the bishops. If the

bishops were absent, the Eastern church allowed

a presbyter to do all that, if present, the bishop

would have done ; but although there was for

some time a variety of usage in the West (as

is shewn, e.g., by the fact that Gregory the

Great [^Epist. 4, 9, vol. ii. p. 689] reserves the

final anointing on the forehead for bishops,

whereas in Epist. 4, 26, vol. ii. p. 705, he allows

it to presbyters), it ultimately came to be the

Western rule that a presbyter might anoint

with the chrism, provided that he used chrism

which had previously been consecrated by a

bishop, and also that he did not anoint on the

forehead (S. Innocent, Epist. ad Decent, c. 3, ap.

Hinschius, p. 528), but that he must not in any
ease impose hands (Theodulph. Aurelian. de

Ordine Baptismi, c. 17, Migne, P. L. cv. 235). In

other words a presbyter might baptize, but a

bishop must confirm
;

(it is important to note

that when Photius objected to this Western
uasge, and asked " Whence came the law that

presbyters should not confirm ? " Epist. i. 13

(2), ap. Migne, P. G. vol. cii. 726, the Latins were
not able to give any better authority than the

Decretals and the Liber Pontificalis, see e.g.

the arguments of Aeneas of Paris ap. D'Achery,

Spicileg. vol. i. p. 141). When the later system
of dioceses and parishes began to prevail, there

was some variety of usage, (a) Sometimes there

was only one baptistery in a diocese, and to it

all candidates for baptism had to come. (6) But
more frequently the parochial presbyter had the

right of baptizing in his own parish, and
such baptism by a parochial presbyter did not

confer the full status of church membership until

it had been followed by " confirmation." Jerome
thought that the baptism was spiritually valid

without such confirmation (S. Hieron. Dial. c.

Ludf. c. 9), but the later view doubted this (see

e.g. Poenit. Theodore, 2, 4, 4, ed. Haddan and
Stubbs ; Joann. Diac. Epist. ad Senar. c. 14, ap.

Migne, P. L. vol. lix. 406 ; Isaac Lingon., can.

11, 8, ap. Migne, P. L. vol. cxxiv.), and out of

this doubt probably sprang the revival of the

chorepiscopate in France in the 8th and 9th
centuries (Hraban. Maur. de Tnstit. Cler. i. 5,
** ordinati sunt chorepiscopi propter pauperum
curam qui in agris et villis consistunt ne eis

solatium confirmationis deesset
: " on the other

hand, in the vigorous polemic against the chor-

episcopate which is made by the author of the

false decretals, this privilege is denied to them,
e.g. Leonis Papae de Privilegio Chorepiscoporum,

Hinschius, p. 628, Damasi Papae de Clwrepiscopis,

ibid. p. 514), (c) The parochial presbyter had
the delegated right of using, but not the right

of consecrating the baptismal chrism. This was
the African rule, 2 Cone. Carth. c. '6= Cod.

Eccles. Afric. c. 6 (but it appears from John
the Deacon that in his time, i.e. in the 9th
century, African presbyters had the right of

consecrating the chrism, Epist. ad Senar. c. 8,

Migne, P. L. vol. lix. 404 ; Mabillon, Mus. Ital. i.

2, 74), and 1 Cone. Tolet, c. 20, enacted that it

should henceforth be the Spanish rule ; as such

it was conformed by 2 Cone. Brae. a.d. 563, c. 19,

2 Cone. Hisp. A.D. 619, c. 7 ; but it is rather

implied than directly stated by the Galilean

councils, e.g. cone. Vas. a.d. 442, c. 3, and pro-

bably did not exist in the East (cf Poenit. Theod.

2, 3, 8, ed. Haddan and Stubbs). Where the

rule existed, the parochial presbyters were
bound to obtain the chrism from the bishop once

a year, usually just before Easter; so Statt.

Eccles. Antiq. c. 36 ; 1 Cone. Tolet. c. 20

;

Cone. Vas. c. 3 ; Cone. Emerit. a.d. 666, c. 9,

further enacts that he who is charged by the

bishop to convey the chrism to presbyters is not

to exact pay for it. (d) The right of baptizing

except in emergencies was apparently not

personal to the parochial presbyter, but had to

be exercised in an authorized place ; the Trullan

council (c. 31) will not allow it to be exercised

in private chapels without the bishop's authority,

and the Prankish and Carolingian capitularies

appear to deny the title of even parish churches

to be baptisteries, unless they are expressly

constituted such by the bishop ;
" ut publicum

baptisterium in ulla parochia [i.e. diocese] esse

non debeat nisi ibi ubi episcopus constituerit

cujus parrochia est " (Pippini Capit. Vernense,

a.d. 755, c. 7, Pertz, Legum 1, p. 24 = Cone.

Vern. ap. Mansi, xii. 577 ; so also Capit. Ticinense,

A.D. 801, c. 16, Pertz, i. p. 85).

(3) Preaching and Teaching. — The Jewish
presbyters were not, as such, teachers ; and since

(1 Tim. V. 17) by making special mention of

those who labour in the Word and doctrine " im-
plies that some presbyters did not so labour, it

may be inferred that teaching was not an in-

herent function of the Christian presbyterate.

The AiaTayal KX'fifxevros (c. 16) contemplate the

case of an unlettered presbyter, and the earliest

list of presbyteral functions (Polyc. Epist. ad
Philipp. c. 6) treats a presbyter, wholly as a

disciplinary officer ; nor is there any mention of
presbyters in connexion with teaching in either

Clement or Ignatius. The Clementines also in-

dicate that, whereas the bishops had to do with
the doctrine, the presbyters had to do with the

morals of the members of the church (^Recogn.

3, 65). But the function of teaching, although
not inherent in the presbyterate, was not in-

compatible with it. There were " presbyteri

doctores " (S. Cyprian, Epist. 24, vol. i. p. 287
;

Acta Perpetiuie et Felicitatis, ap. Ruinart, c. 13);
preaching (ofiiXeTv) was a function from which a
lapsed presbyter was deposed (Cone. Ancyr. A.D.

313, c. 1) ; and it is clear that the Alexandrian
usage of excluding presbyters from preaching
was either temporary or local (Socrat. JI. E.

5, 22). It was, in short, a delegated function;
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it was coininitted to tlio "wiser" pvesbvters

(S. Chrys, Hoin. 3 in Kpist. i. (id Corinth. (>)). eil.

iligno, vol. X. |). 'J6), and tlicroforc, in some
chuichos, could not be exercised in the presence

of a bisliop (S. Hieron. Epist. 52 [2] nil Nepal.

c. 7, who objects to tins exclusion; '2 ('one.

Hisp. A.D. 619, c. 7). But after the establish-

ment of the parochial system, the privileges of

presbyters in }>arishes became extended in this

and in other respects ; and the Western church
seems to have thenceforth counted preaching

as an ordinary I'unctiou of a parish presbyter

(3 Cone. Vas. A.n. 529, c. 2; Cone. Cloves. A.D.

747, c. y); so the ninth-century writers on

church institutions, e. 7. Hraban. Maur. rft' Instit.

Cleric, i. <3 ; cf. Quesnel, Dissert, xi. in S. Leon.

M. Op. c. 12).

(4) Benediction.—The Christian churches con-

tinued the Jewish practice of blessing both

persons and things, and since the blessing of

persons assumed a superiority in the person who
gave the benediction over the person who received

it (cf. Heb. vii. 7), in the Christian, as in the

Jewish, assemblies, it was a function of the presi-

dent. Ordinarily it was thus a function of

the bishop ; but, in the absence of the bishop,

a presbyter might bless, whether publicly in

church or privately elsewhere (Const. Apost. 3,

20 ; 8, 27 ; S. Basil. Epist. 2 ad Amphiloch. c. 27,

where suspension from this function is the

punishment of a presbyter who has contracted

an unlawful marriage). But in the West the

rights of presbyters in this respect became much
restricted. In the 5th century. Cone. Regiens,

0. 5, allows presbyters to give the benediction in

private houses and in the country, but not in

church ; and early in the following century Cone.

Agath. c. 44 expressly forbids a presbyter to give

it in church ; but 2 Cone. Hispal. (A.D, 619, c. 7)
narrows the prohibition to cases in which the

bishop is present, and this has continued to be

the Western rule.

[For the conditions of admission to the priest-

hood, see Orders, holy ; for the mode of

appointment and admission, see Ordination ; for

the relations of priests to synods and councils,

see Council, p. 473.] [E. H.]

PRILIDANUS, martyr with Urbanus and
Epolonus, three youths, who suffered with bishop

Babylas at Antioch ; commemorated Jan. 24.

(Usuard. Mart. ; Bed. Mart. Prilidanius; Florus

ap. Bed. Mart. Parilidanus, under Numerian
;

Mart. Rom. Prilidia2JUS.) [C. H.]

PRIMATE. The word primate (" priraas ")

seems to have come, like some other ecclesias-

tical terms, from the civil law. From its first

use. in which it was applied generally to the

chief men of a community, it came to be used
in an othcial sense (a) of the presidents of the
Jewish communities, after the title "patriarch "

had ceased. Cod. Theodos. 16, 8, 8, 29
; (6) of the

" decuriones " of a municipality, Cod. Theodos.

7, 18, 13: 12, 1, 4; (c) of the heads of the
bureau of a provincial governor. Cod. Theodos.

9, 40. 16; 12, 6. 3, cf. Bethmann-HoUweg, Der
Romische Civil-prozess, Bd. iii. p. 142. It is a
probable inference from the Pseudo-Isidorian

Epist. Anacleti, ii. c. 26, that it was also applied

in the post-Imperial organization of the West to

officers who had judicial functions corresponding

to those of ecclesiastical primates ; out of the
existence of such ollicers no diicct trace can be
found. (For the Carolingiun "primates palatii,"

see Waitz, Deutsche Verfassunr/Sijeschichte, Bd. iv.

277.)

In its ecclesiastical u.se it is found in three
senses. (The use of its Greek equivalent 6
irpcoTfvwv, which is found in several Syrian
inscrii)tions, one of which bears the date A.D.

514, Corpus Inscriptionum fjraecarum, Nos.

8627, 8630, 8631, is here omitted, because there

is no clue to its precise signification.)

(1) Its earliest sense seems to be that of
seniority, whether in resi)ect of age or of office.

Leo the Great uses "])rimatu8" of .seniority

among presbyters {Epist. 19 (18) ad l>orum
Benevent. vol. i. p. 735). Pope Hilary (Epist.

8, ap. Migne, Patr. Lat. vol. Iviii. 25) transfers

the power of ordaining bishops from Hermes,
metroj)olitan of Narbonne, to Constantius, bishop

of Usez, as being " aevo honoris primas;" just

us in a similar case Leo the Great (Epist. 10,

vol. i. p. 641) transfers the functions of metro-
politan from Hilary of Aries to Leontius, ex-

pressly on the ground of his seniority. The
word was consequently used in Africa to denote

the senior bishop of the province, who there

held the place which in most other parts of the

Christian world was held by the bishop of the

civil metropolis. The exact title of this bishop

was " primae sedis episcopus," and 3 Cone. Carth.

c. 26 = Cod. Eccles. Afric. c. 39 enacts that he

is not to take the appellations " summus sacer-

dos," or '* princeps sacerdotum ;" but the word
"primas" is used, apparently with the same
meaning, in 2 Cone. Carth. c. 12; 3 Cone. Carth.

28 (in 3 Cone. Carth. c. 7 = Cod. Eccles. Afric
c. 19, there is an important variety of reading

between " primatem " and " primates ") ; to this

African usage Gregory the Great, Epist. i. 74,

vol. ii. p. 559, expresses strong objections.

(2) The word is occasionally used in reference

to the othce or status of a metropolitan : e. g. in

the dispute between the bishops of Vienne and
Aries, which was settled by Cone. Taurin. A.D.

401, c. 2; in 1 Cone. Brae. A.D. 563, c. 6 : so

also sometimes in the Latin translations of the

Greek canons, e.fj. in Dionysius Exiguus Can.

Apost. 35 ap. Sirmond ; Codex Can. Vet. Eccles^

Roman., in Ferrandus, Breviatio Canonum, c. 4,

ap. Migne, Patr. Lat. vol. Ixvii. 950, " metro-

politani vel primatis;" in Martin of Braga,

Capit. c. 4, ap. Mansi, ix. 849 ; and in S. Leon.

M. Epist. 108 (83) ad Theodor. Forojuliens. vol. i.

p. 1173 (in the plural).

(3) The title was not in ordinary use until

the 9th century, and it was then applied to a

new distinction which was created among
bishops, chiefly by the influence of the Pseudo-

Isidorian decretals. In the Eastern divisions of

the empire the church had closely followed the

gradations of civil rank. The provinces (i-rrap-

X^oi), each of which had its civil praeses or

consularis, and its ecclesiastical metropolitan,

were grouped into dioeceses, each of which had

its civil vicarius, comes, or praefectus, and its

ecclesiastical exarch or patriarch [Patri-

arch (2)]. But in the West each province was

in almost all respects a separate ecclesiastical

unit ; there was no officer corresponding to the

civil vicarius: there was no appeal from the

provincial synod and the provincial metro-
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pol.tan, except the appeal, which was oftener

claimed than allowed, to the bishop of Rome.
The earlier policy of the Roman see was to

support the authority of metropolitans ; e.g. S.

Leo M. Epiat. 108 (83) ad Theodor. Forojul. vol.

i. p. 1173, objects to direct appeal from a bishop

to Rome. But its later policy was the reverse

of this: and from the 6th to the 8th centuries

the influence of metropolitans visibly declined,

so that Pippin consulted pope Zachary as to the

best means of reviving it (S. Zachar. pap. Epist.

ad Pippin, ap. Mansi, vol. xii. 326). It was
accordingly revived under the Carolingians

(Pippin, Capit. Verm. Duplex^ A.D. 755, c. 2

;

Caroli Magn. Capit. A.D. 779, c. 1), and the

revived office played an important part in

political as well as in ecclesiastical affairs (see

Waitz, Deutsche Verfassungsgeschichte, vol. iii.

p. 351 sqq.). But both the suffragan bishops

and the Roman see found the metropolitans in-

convenient : the former preferred a remote to a

near superior, the latter disliked the exercise of

ecclesiastical discipline by judges who, if sup-

ported, as they seemed likely to be, by the

influence of the temporal power, might weaken
its direct control over the Western churches.

In addition to this there appear to have been, in

the troubled times which followed tli-e death of

Charles the Great, several cases in which bishops

had met with severe, if not unjust, treatment at

the hands of metropolitans. The author of the

Pseudo-lsidorian decretals consequently intro-

duced into the West the Eastern distinction

between metropolitans and exarchs, to the latter

of whom he confined the word primate, which

had hitherto been occasionally used for any
metropolitan, and which he identified with the

earlier Eastern equivalent of exarch, viz. patri-

arch, Epist. Annie, c. 3, " nuUi archiepiscopi

primates vocentur nisi illi qui primas tenent

civitates quarum episcopos et successores eorum
regulariter patriarchas vel primates esse con-

stituerunt, nisi aliqua gens deinceps ad fidem

convertatur, cui necesse sit propter multitudinem

episcoporum primatem constitui. Reliqui vero

qui alias metropolitanas sedes adepti sunt nou
primates sed metropolitani nominentur:" so

Anaclet. Epist. ii. c. 26 ; Zepherin. Epist. c, 2

;

Felic. i. Epist, c. 4; Steph. Epist. ii. c. 10;
Julii Decret. c. 12: so also Benedict. Levit.

Capit. iv. 439, ap. Pertz, Leiium, vol. ii. pars 2,

p. 130; Capit. Angilramni, c. 22, ap. Hinschius,

Decret. Pseudo-Isidor. p. 762. The letter of pope

Hormisdas which Hincmar of Reims quotes in

his controversy with Hincmar of Laon as giving

a primacy to the see of Reims, with a reserva-

tion of the rights of metropolitans, resembles

the false decretals too closely to be treated as

genuine (Hincmar Remens. Opusc. in Causa

Hincmar. Laudun. c. 16, ap. Migne, Patr. Lat.

vol. cxxvi. 338). After this date the title was
in frequent use, especially in reference to the

metropolitans to whom the bishops of Rome
entrusted in their respective districts the powers
of the Roman see.

The functions of primates in the later sense of

the term, so far as they differ from the ordinary

functions of metropolitans, are almost wholly
judicial. In the Pseudo-lsidorian decretals,

which are the foundation of all subsequent

canon law on the subject, an accused bishop who
suspects the impartiality of his metropolitan

and com provincials, may claim to be tried by the
primate, Clement. Epist. i. c. 29 ; Anaclet. ii. c.

26; Felic. i. c. 4 ; Zepherin. c. 2; Jul. c. 12;
so also Capit. Angilram. c. 5 ; a primate has
also an immediate jurisdiction in the case of a
metroi)o]itan who oppresses his suffragans or
otherwise exceeds the limits of his authority,
Annie. 3, 4 ; Vict. 6 ; and also in all " majores
ecclesiarum negotia," Clement, i. c. 29 ; Anaclet.
ii. c. 26 ; Steph. ii. c. 10. But while in some
passages the decretals make this jurisdiction of

the metropolitan alternative with an appeal to
Rome, Vict. 6, Jul. 12, in other passages they
make the validity of the sentence of the primate
contingent on its confirmation by the Roman see,

Zeph. 2, Damas. 8, elsewhere they appear to

give a final authority to the primate and his

synod, Pelag. II. ad universos e/nscopos, and else-

where on the contrary they ignore primates, and
give an immediate appeal from the metropolitan
to Rome, Felic. ii. c. 20.

(The best account of primates in the later

sense of the word will be found in P. de Marca,
Dissertatio de Frimafu Lugdunensi et ceteris Pri-
matibus, first published in 1644, and edited by
Baluze in 1659.) [E. H.]

PRIMICERIUS. The name of these officials

[" primus in ceram relatus " (Ducange Gloss.),

the first entered on the wax tablet, or roll, of

the clergy] sufficiently indicates their office as the
head or leader of an ecclesiastical corporation.

The word appears to be identical with the *' pri-

miclerus," or head of the inferior clergy, of the
Spanish church. (Cone. Emerit. cc. 10, 14.)

1. The office is frequently mentioned in con-

nexion with the ecclesiastical notaries. In the

council of Chalcedon frequent mention is made
of Aetius, the primicerius of the notaries. In

the council of Ephesus (act. 1) the task of recit-

ing the edict of the emperor Theodosius was
allotted to Peter, a presbyter of Alexandria and
primicerius of the notaries. Anastasius the

librarian, in his life of pope Julius, says that he
caused all the records (monumenta) belonging

to the church to be placed in the care of the

primicerius of the notaries. In the postscript to

the works of Aratus (Bihl. Patrum, t. vi. p. 700)
it is said that Vigilius gave the poems in charge
to the " primicerius " of the school of notarie.s.

Gregory the Great, writing to Antoninus, a

sub-deacon of Salonica, during the vacancy of

the see (Epist. iii. 22), directs him to take an
inventory of the property belonging to the see,

and hand it over for safe keeping to Respectus
the deacon, and Stephen the primicerius of the
notaries.

2. A letter from Remigius of Rheims (Sir-

mondi Cone. Gall. i. p. 205) mentions a primi-
cerius of the lectors, " primicerium scholae

clarissimae militiaeque lectorum."

3. Chrodegang, in his rules for the chapter of

Metz (last chapter), speaks of a primicerius of

the MATRiouLARii, who was to exercise a general

supervision over them, and to whom, with the
archdeacon, was entrusted the distribution of

their allowances.

4. They were also members of the cathedral

body, with authority, apparently as the deputy
of the archdeacon, over the inferior clergy. The
council of Merida, A.D. 666 (c. 10), orders that

every cathedral should have an archpresbyter
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an archdeacon, and a priniicerius ; and (c. 14)
divides the oHoiings into throe parts—one

belonijing to the bishop, another to the pres-

byters and deacons to be divided among them-
selves, and the third to be iianded over to the

priniicerius, ami by him aUotted at his discre-

tion to the subdeacons and inferior clergy,

according as he knows them zealous and dili-

gent in their duties. Isidore of Seville, in his

epistle to LudiiVeil, bishop of Cordova (Isidori Op.

p. 4l;{), states that the primicerius has charge

of the acolytes, the exorcists, the psalmistae,

and the lectors. In the Ordo Romanus (tit. 2'))

the primicerius is said to occu])y a position

like that of the ai"ch presbyter umler the arch-

deacon, and to have special charge of the teaching

and discipline of the deacons and the other

inferior clergy. [Chapter, p. 349.]

It is certain that this office, though sub-

ordinate to that of the archdeacon, was reckoned

one of trust and honour. In a letter of Pope

Martin (^Ep. 15) the duty of presiding over

the see of Rome, in the absence of the pope, is

allotted to the archdeacon, the archpresbyter,

and the primicerius. A letter of John IV. to

the church of England (Baronius a.d. 639,

6, 7) is signed by John himself, the archpres-

byter, the primicerius, and the consiliarius,

the primicerius taking precedence of the con-

siliarius. [P. 0.]

PKIMITIAE. [First Fruits.]

PKIMITIVUS (1), one of the eighteen mar-

tyrs of Saragossa ; commemorated Ap. 16

(Usuard. Mart.).

(2) Martyr with others at Rome under Ha-
drian ; commemorated June 10 (Usuard. Mart.

;

Mart. Horn.).

(3) One of the seven sons of Symphorosa, mar-
tyred with her at Tibur under Hadrian; comme-
morated June 27 (Usuard. Mart.). In Hieron.

Mart, a Primitivus occurs for this day in Spain.

[Symphorosa.]

(4) Martyr with Bonus and others, clerics of

bishop Stephanus at Rome, under Valerian and

Gallienus ; commemorated Aug. 1 (Florus ap.

Bed. Mart.). [C. H.]

PRIMUS (1), martyr with Cyricus and Thea-

genes at Peparethus in the Hellespont ; comme-
morated Jan. 3 (Usuard. Mart. ; Hieron. Mart.

;

Mart. Rom.)

(2) Martyr, commemorated Jan. 22 at Nico-

media (Wright, Auct. Syr. Mart, in Journ.

Sac. Lit. 1866, 424).

(3) Martyr with Felicianus under Diocletian

;

commemorated at Rome on Mons Coelius, June

9 (Usuard., Wand., Vet. Rom. Mart. ; Bed.

Mart. ; Mart. Rom. ; Boll. Acta SS. Jun. ii. 149
;

Hieron. Mart, at Nomeutum.) For the inscrip-

tion and mosaic in memory of these two saints

in the church of St. Stephen, the protomartyr

on the Coelian hill at Rome, whither their

bodies were removed cir. 773 by pope Hadrian

I., see Ciampini Vet. Mon. ii. 111-113 and

plate 32. [C. H.]

PRINCEPS. The bishops, as the chief offi-

cers in the Christian church, were honoured

at an early period with this and synonymous

ilesiguations. [Bishop.] But according to the
dillerent idea which moulded the develojiment
of the Celtic ecclesiastical jiolity in the British

Isles, and framed it after a monastic rather tiian

a diocesan or purely episcojjal model, these terms
received a corresponding destination. The eccle-

siastical unit in the early Irisii church was the

monastery, whose head was the abbat, the

pracsul, })rimariu8, or princeps uf the m(n)astic

family. Hence in the Annals of Ulster (O'Conor,

Rer.Hlb. Scrip, iv.) the abbat is •'called abbas or

princeps concurrently from A.o. 681, until in the

lOthcentnry the ])rinceps has all but superseded

the abbas in the list of obits. During the 9th
and 10th centuries the princeps is found occa-

sionally as a secular prince (a.d. 808, 809, 835),
but very much more frequently he is evidently

the monastic head, and appears at times also as

bishop (A.D. 825, 857, 873, &c.), Ferleighinn

(a.d. 878) and tanist abbat atone monastery and
princeps or abbat of another (a.d. 895-6,
" proximus abbati Cluanae mac nois et princeps

Damhinisensis "). Desgabair is " dominatrix

Princeps Troeit moir," i.e. at Drogheda (a.d. 792).

But the princeps seems also at other times to

have been subject, though only second to the

abbat, and as exercising a certain authority in

the monastery as either successor or Erenach
(Reeves, -S'. Adamnan, 364). In the continental

monasteries the princeps was usually a sub-

ordinate, as is probably intended in the Rule

of S. Pachomius, " Vestimenta . . . accipient,

qui huic rei praepositi sunt, et inferentur

in repositorio, et erunt in potestate Principis

monasterii " (Du Cange, Gloss, t. v. 447 a).

In Wales Gwengad, prince of Penaly, and

Sadwrn, prince of the city o£ TafT", sign char-

tei's as clerical witnesses in the 6th century

{Lib. Landav. .by Rees, 141, 292-293), while

Gwonocadwy, prince of Penaly, and Sadoc,

presbyter, sign after king Morgan among the

laity, though both probably clerics (76. 143, 395).

The monastic praepositus was of a lower rank

as " habens potestatem ordinandi, abbate absente,

omnia, quae abbas praesens facit " (Du Cange,

Gloss, t. V. 405 a), as head of an affiliated house,

under the direction of the parent house and its

abbat (Reeves, S. Adamnan, 59, 60, 65, 78, 86,

127, 339) ; or oeconomus to the monastery
{lb. 339, 365) having charge of its secular afi'airs

(" praepositus domus "), as the episcopal oecono-

mus was " praepositus ecclesiae." They thus

as oeconomi or erenachs might come by violent

deaths probably in the discharge of their secular

duties to the monastery {Ann. Ult. A.D. 604,

731, 813, 817, &c.). Their office was praeposi-

tatus or praepositura, and th« prioress was
Praeposita, sometimes Praepositissa. (Du Cange,

Gloss, t. V. 404 sq.) [J. G.]

PRINCES, ALLEGIANCE TO {Hcmi-
nium, Hojuagium, Hominatus, Sacramentum

fdelitatis). It is almost superfluous to say that

the general duty of obedience to the temporal

sovereign was recognized by the primitive Chris-

tians as resting upon the precepts of the New
Testament itself. The very remonstrances indeed

which are there addressed to Christians—" Who-
soever therefore resisteth the power, resisteth

the ordinance of God "—may be thought to be

indicative of a spirit of resistance amongst cer-

tain individuals of the body ; but the general mmd
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and practice of the early church are no doubt

correctly sketched in the boast of TertuUiau

(^Ad Scapulam, cap. iv.), " The Christian is the

enemy of no man, much less of the emperor."

But besides this general allegiance which
Christians were so ready to acknowledge as due

from them to the secular power, there was a

submission of a more special and technical

character, which was professed on the assump-
tion of ecclesiastical office. It was not, how-
ever, until bishops so grew in temporal import-

ance as to be formidable opponents or them-
selves possible rivals of a sovereign, that a

formal profession of fealty could have had much
significance. Hence we must not expect to find

such professions recorded amongst quite the

earliest annals of Christianity. In process ot

time a recognition of general allegiance occurs in

the inscription of episcopal acts, as when Cyrus,

patriarch of Alexandria, is spoken of (Cone.

Trull, act. 13) as holding his position by the

mercy of God and the will of the emperor. It

may, however, be doubted whether this allegiance

ever rested upon an oath in the East ; for it was
specially enacted by the emperor Justinian (Cod.

lib. 1, de Ep.) that bishops should never be

made to swear, their simple promise being as in-

violable as the most solemn oaths.

It is indeed not in the East, but in the

West, and specifically in Spain, that the first

beginnings of the oath of fidelity are to

be sought. The Spanish monarchy, says

Thomassin, was elective, and ecclesiastics were
sometimes tempted to transfer to a fresh

aspirant the allegiance which they had
promised to the existing ruler. Hence arose

the solemn oath of fidelity by which laics and
ecclesiastics alike were bound to their princes.

The seventh council of Toledo (cent, vii.) speaks

of the oath as an accepted usage, and brands its

violation as " perjurium." By the tenth council

of Toledo in the same century the penalty was
decreed to be deposition, without power of re-

storation, except by the will of the prince him-
self. The penalty was actually carried into

effect in the case of Sisbert, metropolitan of

Toledo at the close of the 7th century {Cone.

Tol. xvi, can. 6).

The oath of allegiance to the temporal sove-

reign was not confined to bishops on their taking
office. The second canon of the tenth council of

Toledo (cent, vii.) enacts penalties against any
ecclesiastic (religiosus), from a bishop down to a
clerk of the very lowest order or a monk, who
with profane intention violates his " generalia

juramenta in salutem Regiam gentisque aut
patriae data." By this term " generalia jura-
menta" it is not to be understood, as Thomassin
justly remarks, that every humble clerk or monk
took an oath of allegiance before the sovereign,

but that at the coronation or in the senate or at

the councils the bishops and superiors took the

oath in their own name and in that of their in-

feriors. In England, however, it is impossible
to forget that an oath of allegiance personally and
indiA'idually administered may forni one of the
preliminaries of admission into holy orders.

The form of the oath is given in the fourth
council of Toledo (a.d. 638), " Whosoever of us,

or of the peoples of the whole of Spain, shall, by
any conspiracy or purpose, violate his oath of
fidelity which he promised for the condition of

his country and the race of the Goths, or for the
preservation of the' king's health," &c. This
formula was reiterated, and response was made
by the whole clergy or people. " Qui contra banc
vestram definitionem praesumpserit. Anathema,
Maranatha," &c. (can. 75). The fifth council of

Toledo determined (can. 7) that this general

decree for the preservation of the kings and the

kingdom should be renewed in all the councils of

Spain. In some subsequent councils the renewal
actually took place. On the other hand, the

relation thus sketched has been sometimes
reversed. It is laid down by Bellarmine {de

Offic. Princ. Christ, cap. 5) that " the bishop is

the father and pastor and doctor as well of the

prince as of the rest of the people ; and in

accordance with these names the prince ought to

be subject to the bishop, not the bishop to the

prince."

The form of the oath of allegiance under
Charlemagne was this: "Promitto partibus

Domini mei Caroli Regis et filiorum ejus quia
fidelis sum et ero diehus vitae meae sine fraude

et malo ingenio." It may be added on the

authority of Hofmann {Lex. s, v. Fideles) that

laymen only took the oath, bishops being bound
to a simple promise.

In eai-ly times we find traces only of a
promise, rather than an oath, of fidelity. St.

Leger, bishop of Autun, on being pressed to

recognize Clovis III. as king, replied that he
would sacrifice life rather than the fidelity

which he promised before the Lord to Theodorio
(Thomassin, pt. ii. Liv. ii. c. 38). About the

same period St. Eloi, bishop of Noyon, on being
pressed to swear fidelity to the king over the

relics of the saints, excused himself till the

king at length desisted, at the same time
assuring him that he should henceforth have
more confidence in him for having avoided the

oath than he should have had if he had
sworn.

In the African church we do not find any
objection to an oath of fidelity in general,

but only to an oath with whose terms the
bishops were imperfectly acquainted. Huneric,
king of the Vandals, required that the Catholic

bishops should swear to the contents of a paper
unknown to them. They suspected treachery, and
refused. They were not "irrational animals,"
they pleaded that they should swear lightly and
inconsiderately without knowing what the paper
contained. We may infer from these expressions

that they did not object to an oath altogether,

but only to an oath blindly and thoughtlessly
taken. It was afterwards declared to them that
it was a kind of oath of fidelity, expressing their

desire that Huneric should be succeeded by his

son Hilderic. Some at length took the oath,

while the rest persistently refused. But one and
all the bishops were in evil case. For those who
took it were banished for having transgressed

the prohibition of the Gospel, " Swear not at

all ;" while the non-jurors were equally banished,

as being unwilling that the son of the king should
reign after him.

In the East the early bishops resented the

attempt to impose upon them an oath of any
kind. The attempt of Theodosius the younger
to exact an oath of the bishops drew from Basil

of Seleucia the vigorous protest, " Hitherto we
know not that an oath was presented to bishops "
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(^Conc. Chalc. Act. 1). In the same council we

find a similar objection to onths of any kind felt

by a presbyter: " Five and twenty years," cries

Cassian, "I have been in comnuuiion, in business

(as a barristei") at Constaiitinoj)le, and God

knows 1 never swore to any man : and now when

I am a presbyter, will you force me to swear ?"

The solemn allirmation uj)on the Gospels was in

those days felt to constitute the strongest pos-

sible obli!j,ation upon a Christian in matters of

every kind.

A oradual relaxation, however, took place in

the stillness of their ideas ; so that by the time

of the Trullan council (a.d. 680) we find George

the deacon, who was what we should call chan-

cellor and librarian of the church of Constanti-

nople, taking an oath on the book of the Gospels,

" By those holy Scriptures and by Him who
spake in them."

The ceremonies practised at the profession of

fidelity have been difl'erent in different countries.

The subject was requii'ed to extend his hands

between those of his lord. A remnant of this

may perhaps be seen when a degree is conferred

in Cambridge. This was known as Homagium
Manuale. In Spain the subject kissed the hand

of his lord. Compare the practice when a modern
English bishop " does homage." The subject

knelt on both knees before a prince, while the

prince himself was seated.

Besides the authorities already quoted, the

reader may consult Theiner, Codex Diplomaticus.

Rom. 1861, vol. i. [H. T. A.]

PRINCES, CONSENT OF. The privileges

conferred upon the clergy [IMMUNITIES AND
Privileges of the Clergy] appear to have

had the effect of inducing men of wealth to

accept ecclesiastical offices in order to escape

from their duties and obligations as citizens.

This disposition was kept in check by a long

series of imperial decrees, all enunciating the

same principle, that the liability of all property

to render certain services to the state, must not,

under any circumstances, be evaded. A law of

Constantine {Cud. Theodos. lib. xvi. tit. 2, leg. 3)

provides that no decurion, or son of a decurion,

or anyone liable to public duties by possession of

property, should escape his obligation by en-

rolling himself among the clergy (ad clericorum

nomen et obsequium confugiat), and that in

future no one should be permitted to be ordained

but those who were of small fortune, and not

liable to civic duties. The clergy who had been

ordained after the issue of this decree, and in

defiance of its provisions, were to be again en-

rolled in their curiae, and made to discharge

their public duties, but those who had been or-

dained before the passing of the law were not to

be molested. Another edict of the same emperor

(^ibid. leg. 6) provides that the clergy should be

chosen from those who were liable to no civic

duties, nor of sufficient fortune to discharge

public offices, for, it is added, it is reasonable

that the rich should provide for the necessity of

the state, and the poor be provided for from the

wealth of the church.

The principle of these laws was somewhat

modified in later edicts, which more distinctly

laid the obligation to render public services on

the estate itself rather than on the donor, and

in cases of disobedience substituted a forfeiture

of property for a recalling to personal servioe,

[OllDKllS, HOLY, p. 1484.] [P. 0.]

PRINCIPPU8, martyr with Agathonicus
and others under Maximinua ; commemorated
Aug. 22 (Basil. McnoL). [C. H.]

PRIOR, MONASTIC. 1. Title. 2. Prior

Claustralis: (a) His status; (;3) mode of elec-

tion
; (7) duties

;
(S) priors dilicrent from deans.

3. Prior Conventii/dis. 4. Small priories. 5.

Prioresses. The title " Prior " for a monastic
official is much later in date than the office

itself. According to Du Cange the word was
not so used before the time of pope Celestine

v., towards the end of the 13th century (Du
Cange, G/ossar. Lat. s. v.). But the office so

designated is as old probably as the bf^gianing

of motiasticism, certainly as the first attempts
to organize the coenobitic life; " praepositus **

and " praelatus " being the words used in the

early days (Martene, Commentar. in Peg. S,

Benedicti, c. 65 ; cf. Greg. Magn. Dialog. L
cc. 2, 7). In one passage vvhere Benedict of

Casino enjoins on the younger monks the duty
of being reverent to their " priors " (" priores

suos nonnos appellent juniores "), it is supposed
with reason that he means their elders or

superiors in the monastery (Bened. Peg. c. 63).

Menard contends that wherever in the rule of

Benedict the term " prior " is used in the singular

number and absolutely, not relatively, it signifies

the abbat himself, and quotes, in support of his

argument, a passage from Caesarius of Aries

(Menard, Comment, in Bened. Anian. Concordia

Pegularum, c. 47 ; cf. Caesarii, Pegula ad Virgines,

c. 3). Where Benedict in his rule orders that

if any monk has an urgent question to ask

during the hours of silence, he must ask it of

the " prior," Menard, with other commentators,

explains the word to mean the .abbat or some
monk senior in standing, or higher in official

position than the others present (Bened. Peg,

c. 6. Comment.'). Similarly in the chapter of the

rule about the reader for the week, the '• prior
"

only is allowed to interrupt the reader, if neces-

sary, and to interpose a remark ; here Menard
understands the abbat to be intended. Boherius,

the monk, at the head of the table {Ih. c. 38).

Again, on the quantity of liquor permissible, the
" prior " to whose discretion it is left to order

in extraordinary cases a larger quantity than

the hemina or pint, is supposed by Boherius to be

the father-abbat himself. Martene cites Haeften

to shew that the deans (decani) in a monastery

were sometimes called priors, the first dean

being the prior, the second the sub-prior, and

so forth (Martene, u.s. c. 21). But this was not

usual.

There is a distinction to be observed

between the prior of the cloister (" prior clau-

stralis "), a subordinate oflScer of the abbat, and

the prior of the convent (" prior conventualis ")

who exercised supreme authority within a mon-

asterv of his own (Alteserrae Asceticon, ii. 8).

In the latter sense the Greek equivalent of prior

is Hegumenos, according to Alteserra, who

quotes a canon of the second council of Nicaea

which speaks of the abbat or the Hegumenos;

but perhaps this is a mere tautology (ib. cf. ii.

Cone. Nicaen. a.d. 787, c. 14). .
Alteserra quotes

also a passage from Evagrius, equally precarious
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in its application, where Cyril is called Hegu-
menos of the "'sleepless monks" {r\yovix€vos twv
*A/cot,u77TWi^) (Evagr. Hist. Keel. iii. 19). Later

Latin writers, according to Alteserra, in their

affectation of Greek fashions, were fond of styliug

priors Hegumeni; but the instances which he cites

from Paulus Diaconus relate to monks in the

Eastern empire (Alteserra, u. s.).

The prior of the cloister ranked next in the

monastery to the abbat, and, subject to the

abbat's .veto, exercised similar authority (Bened.

£eg. c. 65 ; cf. Concit. Aquisgran. a.d. 817, c. 55).

He was the abbat's lieutenant (secundus domus),

acting in the name of his superior officer (Menard,

Commentar. in Bened. Anianens. Concord. Regul.

c 27), doing nothing on his own independent

responsibility, but always as subject to the ap-

proval of the abbat —head of the abbat's execu-

tive, but in theory nothing more (Fruct. Beg.

c 20). Practically an ambitious prior was
apt to usurp the abbat's functions, especially if

his abbat were of less energetic temperament.
According to the ancient Egyptian rule ascribed

to Pachomius, the monks might complain to the

abbat of the prior's behaviour (Pachom. Beg.

127-8). The prior was inspector and controller

of the deans (76. c. 12), the first in order ofwhom
took precedence in the monastery next after the

prior (Cone. Aquisgr. u. s.).

By primitive custom in the West the prior

was appointed by the abbat alone (Bened. Reg.

c. 65). A rule, calling itself the Rule of the

East ('* Regula Orientalis "), but probably com-
piled by Vigilius Diaconus in France during the

5th century (Menard, ad Codex Regularum Bene-

dieti Anianensis), says that the prior is to be

appointed by the abbat, with the concurrence of

the brethren (cum consilio et voluntate fratrum).

Gregory the Great seems to have appointed

priors and abbats on his own authority by letter

(e.g. Gregor. M. Ep. vii. 42 ; ix. 42). It was the

rule for the prior to be elected from among the

inmates of the monastery ; in other words, the

election was to be " gremial " (Martene, Com^
mentar. Bened. Begula, c. 65 ; cf. Cone. Aquisgr.

A.D. 817, c. 31). Priors often, as was to be

expected, were selected for the office of abbat

;

deans in the same way were often promoted
to be priors.

The tenure of the office of prior was for life,

conditionally always on good conduct. A faulty

prior rendered himself liable to public correction

after four admonitions, which were to be ad-

ministered to him, according to Martene, by the

abbat in private. In the case of an oi'dinary

monk the warning was to be given twice, in the

case of a dean thrice, before proceeding to punish.

The several degrees or stages of punishment, ac-

cording to Hildemarus, quoted by Martene, were
public rebuke, excommunication, extra fasting,

flagellation if necessary, deposition, expulsion

from the monastery (Martene, Commentar. ad

Bened. Beg. cc. 21, 45). Recourse was requisite

occasionally even to the last and severest penalty

(e.g.f Ardo, Vita S. Benedicti Aniaiiens. n. 24).

Gregory the Great is quoted by Martene as

Bpecifying profligacy, insubordination, or waste-

fulness as valid reasons for deposing a prior

(Martene, u. s.).

The prior's first and especial duty was to look

closely after the discipline of the monastery, and
to report any breach of discipline to the abbat

(Pachom. Beg. 152,,154 ; Bened. Beg. cc. 63, 65
;

Reg. Tarnatensis, c. 23; Fruct. Reg. c. 11;
Concil. Mogunt. I. A.D. 813, c. 11). He was
to watch over the conduct of his brethren day

and night, in the refectory, in the dormitory,

and elsewhere (Hieron. Ep. ad Eustochium

;

Augustine, De Moribus Ecclesiae, c. 31). In the

slee})ing-chamber the prior was to be the first

to rise in the morning, the last to go to his bed

;

he was to remain standing in the middle of the

room, till all the rest were asleep, to guard
against any irregularity ; at midnight, after the

appointed lection, the prior was to expound
(Fruct. Reg. c. 5 ; Concil. Aquisgran. c. 31).

He was to lead the brethren forth to their

labours in the field, and to superintend their

noonday repose afield in the heat of summer
(Pachom. Reg. c. 58 ; Stephani Reg. c. 55). He
was empowered to enforce discipline by the

lesser excommunication (Fruct. Reg. c. 11 ; Reg.

Tarnat. c. 6). It is related by Bede how St.

Cuthbert was transferred by his abbat from
Melrose to Lindisfarne, as prior, to keep order

among the monks on the island (Bed. Hist. Eccles.

iv. 27). It was another part of the prior's office,

in order that the abbat might have more leisure

for spiritual concerns, to look after the temporal
possessions of the monastery, a responsibility

which increased with the increasing wealth of

monasteries, but which he shared with steward

or oeconomus. On him also devolved, togethei

with the care of the monastic property, the

charge of the litigations in which the brother-

hood might be engaged (Isidori Hispal. Reg. c
20). He was also to supei'intend the food and
clothing provided for the monks severally, not

excluding the abbat's portion, rendering his

account duly from time to time to his superior

(Fruct. Reg. c. 11). To discharge rightly these

various and important duties the prior was re-

quired to be diligent, obedient, trustworthy

;

grave and sedate in character, but not too ad-

vanced in years to be still active (Pachom. Reg.

128 ; Ferreol. Reg. c. 17 ; Reg. Cujusdam).

It is easy to see that the prior, holding so

important a position in the monastery, might
become a rival to the abbat rather than an
assistant. He presided in the abbat's absence

(Basilii Regula, c. 45), and it was hardly to be

expected that an ambitious man, after once

tasting the sweetness of authority, should abdi-

cate cheerfully. In case of any slackness or

delinquency on the part of the abbat, the prior

was to set matters right (Gregor. M. Epist. iv.

4) ; after once reproving his superior, he was
scarcely likely to receive orders from him sub-

missively ; in short, though intended to be a

comfort and support to his commanding officer

(Ferreol. Reg. c. 17 ; Fruct. Reg. c. 11), he
proved too often a thorn in his side. All this

Benedict anticipated with his shrewd, states-

manlike instinct. He was jealous of anything
like a divided allegiance ; he was afraid of in-

subordination and dissension from what might
practically come to be two abbats in the same
monastery. The prior would fancy himself a
second abbat ; he would make a party among
the brethren ; he would play the part of Absalom
to David, seducing the subjects from their loyalty

to their ruler. Benedict much preferred deans

to a prior as the abbat's executive ; they would
be more amenable to control, less factious and
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fiolf-asst'i-tiiig. Thus the reins of government
Would be ill the ablmt's own liands. If, liow-

evcr, for soiue special reason, a j)rior should be

indispensable to a monastery, he was to be

chosen by the abbat, with the advice of tlie

brotliren in chapter, tliat is of all tlie brethren,

according to some commentators, and actcording

to others of the elders only (Benedicti Jiiujuld

Coinmcntiitd, c. 65). The wis(lom of the great

reformer's policy has been demonstrated again

and again by experience. His canon on this

point was reairirmed by Charlemagne in the

council of Maintz (^Conc. Mo(junt. I. c. 11). Lay
abbats subsequently found it far more convenient

for their pur})oses to be represented by deans

than by a prior (Altes. Ascet. ii. 9). Lay priors,

another innovation on the primitive strictness of

the Benedictine rule, were prohibited by Charle-

magne {Capitul. A.D. 805, c. 15).

The forms of institution are of comparatively

recent origin (Bened. Heg. Comment, u. s.).

The conventual prior was a later development
of monasticism, and was, of course, essentially

more independent than his claustral brother.

Next in rank to him in larger monasteries was
the sub-prior (Anselmi Epist. iii. 29. Ad
monachos Cantuar). Among the " canonici

regulares " the bishop was supreme generally,

but the prior in questions relating to the rule,

or while the see was vacant (Altes. Ascet. v. s).

The conventual priors were summoned to pro-

vincial synods, and in some cases to the election

of bishops. They were sometimes styled " summi
priors," or " majores " ; they were to be over

twenty-five years of age, and in priest's orders.

They exercised the same powei-s of discipline in

their priories as the abbat in his abbey—they

were elected as he was ; but their investiture

belonged to the abbat, under w^hose jurisdiction

they nominally were. The order of Premon-
stratensiaus was at first under priors, afterwards

under abbats (Altes. Ascet. v. s.). Very small

priories were invariably discouraged by those

who desired/ to preserve the true monastic spirit.

Priories of this kind were the result of several

different causes. Sometimes they were simply

an overflow from a monastery more than usually

popular for the abbat's sake, or for some other

reason ; sometimes they were the consequence

of a monastery, which had known better days,

being annexed in its decrepitude as an appendage
to another more flourishing ; sometimes the

priory was merely an outpost of the monastery
which gave it birth, on some detached grange
or farm. Whatever might be its origin, a priory

on a very small scale was only too apt to degene-

rate into laxity and secularity. Benedict, in

the very commencement of his rule, reprobates

strongly the vicious custom of two or three

monks herding together promiscuously, being

really neither hermits nor monks (Bened. Reg.

0. 1). Monks of this description were termed
" Sarabaitae," or " Remoboth." Bernard calls

such priories " synagogues of Satan " (Bernard.

Epist. 254 ad Guarinum abbatem). It was
ordered by a council at Aachen that no priory

should consist of fewer than six members {Cone.

Aquisgr. A.D. 817, c. 44). Peter the Venerable, of

Clugny, required at least twelve, and this became
the rule of the Cistercians and Carthusians

(Bened. Beg. Comment, c. 1). It is matter of

notoriety in the history of the English reforma-

tion in the 15th century that the most flagrant

inimoralities were generally i'ouiid in the Kinallest

monastf'ries. [Cloi.UTAK, p. :S2H.]

The ()fli(»e of j)rioress, under an abbess, was
very similar to that of the claustral prior. .She

was to be fifm and discreet ; old in character

though not in years; she was to superintend the

behaviour of the nuns, chiding and, if necessary,

whipping them for their faults; she was held

responsible in particular for their clothes and
dormitories {Begula Cujusdam, c. "S). The nims,

by this rule, which is one of more than ordinary

strictness, were only allowed to make any com-
munication to their abbess through their j)riores3

{Ibid. c. 22). [See also Abrat, Ahbkss; Bknk-
DiCTiNE Rule ; Discipline, &c.] [I. G. S.]

PRISCA, virgin martyr, commemorated at

Rome Jan. 18 (Usuard., Notker., Bed. Mart. ; Vet.

Bom. Mart. ; Mart. Bom. ; Boll. Acta SS. Jan. ii.

183) ; her natale commemorated in the sacra-

mentary of Gregory Jan. 18, her name being

mentioned in the collect (Greg. Sacram. in

Murat. Lit. Bern. Vet. ii. 19). [C. H.]

PRISCILLA, martyr with her husband
Aquila; commemorated Feb. 13 (Basil*. Ifenol.)

'y

July 8 in Asia Minor (Usuard. Mart. ; Vet.

Bom. Mart. ; Mart. Bom.). [C. H.]

PRISCILLIANUS, martyr with Prisons and
Benedicta ; commemorated at Rome Jan. 4
(Usuard., Notker., Vet. Bom. Mart. ; Boll. Acta
SS. Jan. i. 165). [C. H.]

PRTSCUS (1), presbyter, martyr with Priscil-

lianus and Benedicta ; commemorated at Rome,
Jan. 4 (Usuard., Notker., Vet. Bom. Mart.

;

Boll. Acta SS. Jan. i. 165).

(2) Martyr with Malchus and Alexander under
Valerian at Caesarea in Palestine ; commemorated
Mar. 28 (Usuard., Wand., ,Fe^. Bom. Mart.',

Boll. Acta SS. Mart. iii. 711).

(3) Martyr with a great multitude in the

district of Auxerre ; commemorated May 26
(Usuard. Mart. ; Hieron. Mart. ; Mart. Bom.

;

Boll. Acta SS. Mai. vi. 365).

(4) Disciple of Christ, martyr at Capua ; com-
memorated Sept. 1 (Usuard. Mart. ; Vet. Bom.
Mart. ; Hieron. Mart. ; Kal. Antiquiss. Patr. Lat.

cxxxviii. 1191 ; Boll. Acta SS. Sept. i. 213); his

natale observed in the sacramentary of Gelasius,

Sept. 1. his name being mentioned in the collect,

in the post-communion, but not in the " secreta
"

(Galas. Sacram. in Murat. Lit. Bom. Vet. i. 666).

(6) Martyr at Tomi with Crescentius and Eva-

grius ; commemorated Oct. 1 (Usuard. Mart.
;

Vet. Bom. Mart.-, Boll. Acta SS. Oct. i. 30;
Hieron. Mart, has a Prisons for this day, but not

the place nor the companions). [C. H.]

PRISON. [Decanicum.]

PRIVATUS (1), bishop, martyr in the diocese

of Gabala (Mende) ; commemorated Aug. 21

(Florus ap. Bed. Mart. ; Hieron. Mart. ; Usuard.

Mart. ; Boll. Acta SS. Aug. iv. 432).

(2) Martyr ; natalis commemorated in Phrygia

with Dionysius, Sept, 20 (Usuard. Mart.
;

Hieron. Mart, at Synnada in Phrygia with Dor-

midonus and others ; Mart. Bom.).
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(3) A soldier ; commemorated with pope Cal-

listus at Rome, Oct. 14 (^Vet. Bom. Mart.).

[C. H.I

PRIVILEGE OF CHURCHES. [Sanc-

i'UARy.]

PROAULION. [Porch.]

PROBORTIA " Of the Lights "
; commemo-

rated Jan. 2, 3, 4, 5 (Cal. Byzant.). [C. H.]

PROBUS (1), martyr with Tarachus and An-
dronicus ; commemorated Oct. 12 (Basil Menol.

;

Cal. Byzant. \ Daniel, Cod. Liturq. iv. 271;
tJsuard. Mart. Oct. 11, Nov. 13; Florus, May
13 ; Hieron. Mart, in Cilicia, Oct. 9 ; natalis, Sept.

27, ibid. ; Wand., Vet. Rom. Mart., Mart. Rom. at

Tarsus, Oct. 11).

(2) Martyr with Archadius and Paschasius by
the Vandals in Africa ; commemorated Nov. 12

(Vet. Ram. Mart.) ; Nov. 13 (^Mart. Rom.).

[C. H.]

PROCESSION. I. The word procedere was
used by the early Christians in the especial sense

of leaving the house and going forth for some
stated Bind grave purpose ; in particular and
chiefly for going to a religious service. Tertul-

lian, A.D. 192, addressing Christian women says,

" With you every reason for going forth (proce-

dendi) is of a solemn character : either some sick

brother is to be visited, or the sacrifice is offered,

or the word of God is ministered " (Z>e Cult.

Foem. 11). Dissuading from marriage with a

heathen, he says, " If you have to go to a service

(si procedendum erit), never will household

business be more urgent " (^Ad Uxor. ii. 4). See

other examples in St. Jerome (£jo. 128 ad Gaud.

3 ; Ep. 107 ad Laet. 9 ; Ep. 22 ad Eustoch. 17),

St. Augustine (Z>e Civ. Dei, xxii. 8, § 22), Ura-

nius (^De Obitu Faulini, 11), Ennodius (Vita

Epiphanii Ticin. Migne, Ixiii. 214), and Pseudo-

Ambrose (Serm. vii. 3, inter 0pp. Ambr.). When
the fame of a saint attracts many to a church
in which his relics lie, " major est (it is said)

pro meritis ejus frequentia procedendi " (Passio

S. Quirini, 4 ; in Ruinart, Acta Mart. 439, ed.

1731).

Hence processio acquired the conventional

sense of going to church. Tertullian :
" Where

the fear of God is, there is ... . devout
attendance, and a modest going to church (pro-

cessio) and an united congregation " (De Praescr.

Haer. 43). This usage led to the application of

the word to the assembly or to the service

itself. Thus Leo of Rome, A.D. 445, writing to

the bishop of Alexandria of an Alexandrian
presbyter, who had sojourned some time at

Rome :
" Nostris processionibus atque ordina-

tionibus frequenter adfuit " (Epist. 11, al.

81, ad Diosc. 2). The context shews that by
processionibus we are to understand congregations

for the celebration of the Eucharist. Gelasius

of Rome, 484, advised a bishop to suspend the

services (processionem) of a certain church,

because the lord of the place seized all the ob-

lations (Victori Episc. Hard. ii. 927). In the
version of the seventeenth canon of Laodicea,

probably about 365, by Dionysius Exiguus, 533,
we find the word ffwd^^ai (religious assemblies

[Synaxis]) rendered by processionibus (Hard.
Condi, i. 783). The Liber Diurnus Romanorum
Fontificum, compiled in the 9th century, gives
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the form of letter by, which the bishop of Rome
sanctioned the consecration of monastic oratories.

This was permitted, " sic tamen ut non illud

publica processione a conditore aliquatenus tenea-

tur " (v. 13). So of a baptistery added to an
old church : " Nihil illic juris fundatori ulterius

jam debere, nisi processionis gratiam, quae
Christianis omnibus in commune debetur " (ibid.

20).

II. Processions in the ordinary sense (Processus,

Processio, Litania, Letania, Laetania, Rogatiunes,
Supplicationes, Pompa, Airavcia, Air-f}, UepiiraTos)

were common in the early church. Having regard
to such passages as Num. x. 33; Josh. vi. 13; 2

Sam. vi. 4, 5 ; 1 Chron. xiii. 7, 8 ; 2 Chi'on. xx.

27, 28 ; Ps. Ixviii. 25, &c. the first Christians

probably believed that they had the sanction of

Scripture. They certainly inherited a taste for

them from their Greek and Roman forefathers,

and appear to have taken the more ancient pro-

cessions in some respects as their model. [See,

for instance, Aa(t)i^r](popia and Triumphus in

Smith's Eict. of Greek and Roman Antiq.'] In
the triumphal processions from the Campus
Martius to the Capitol (to omit what is less to

our purpose) flowers were strewn, images were
carried, incense burnt, and songs of praise sung
(Livy, iii. 29, xxxix. 7 ; Pliny, v. 5 ; Oviu,
Ti^istia, iv. 2, 3-6; De Arte Am. i. 213-220;
Pontica, ii. 1, 35-40, iii. 4, 23-40). Many
features of these ancient rites reappear under
Christian sanction after the conversion of the

empire. The people naturally clung to every
custom of their fathers not condemned by the
gospel, and their rulers indulged them in it.

A. Processions in the Churches,—These were
probably in use in larger churches with many
clerks before the toleration of Christianity.

(1) Processions before the Service.—The earliest

Ordo Romanus about 730 describes an elaborate

rite. All met and rested in the Secreta-
RTUM, or by the door of it, the bishop was led

out by the archdeacon and the second deacon,

each taking a hand. " The sub-deacon, following

with a censer, goes (procedit) before him . . .

and the seven acolytes of the region, whose turn
comes on that day, precede the pontiff up to the
altar, carrying seven stands of lighted wax
candles. But before they c_ome to the altar, the

deacons take off their planetae in the presbytery,

and the sub-deacon of the region takes them, and
hands them to the acolytes of the region to

which they belong " (Ordo Rom. i. 8, in M^ls.

Ital. ii. 8 ; Comp. Ord. ii. 4, p. 43 ; iii. 8, p. 55

;

V. 5, p. 65 ; vi. 2, p. 70). (Compare Capit.

Reg. Franc, v. 372.) The Greeks have for

many ages had a pi'ocession in monasteries on
the vigils of the greater feasts (Diataxis

Philothei, in Eux:holo<jion, Goar, 8 ; comp.
Lucernarii Orationes, 40-43).

(2) For the Procession before the Reading of
the Gospel, see Entrance ; Gospel. For that on
Palm Sunday, see p. 1549.

(3) After the Gospel.—This eastern rite is thus
described by John Maro : "After the reading of

the gospel the ancients used to go out (of the
bema) and make a procession or circuit through
the church. And first in the procession were
carried lights that mystically denoted the pro-

phets and John the Baptist, who glow and shine

as stars before the Sun of Righteousness. But
the deacons and presbyters who went in proces-

109
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siou with songs of praise roprosont synibolically

tlie cvangi'lists and twi'lvu apostles who went
forth ami ]»reached before Christ " (^Expoa.

Minist. u. s. 9).

(4) After the Liturgy.—"Then the seven

candlestands and the subdeacon of tlie region

precede the pontitf to tlic secretarium. But as

he descends into the presbytery, let the bishops

tirst say, ' Jube, domne, benedicere.' Resp. ' Benc-

dicat nos Doniinus.* Besp. * Amen.' After the

bishops, the presbyters, then the monks, then the

school (choir), then the milites draconarii, i.e.

those who bear the standard (see the notes of

Lindeubrogius and the Valesii to Ammianus, xx.

4), after them the bearers of the wax candlestands,

after whom the acolytes who keep the sacred

gate [Ruga], after them, without the presbytery,

those who carry the crosses, then the junior

churchwardens;—and he enters the secretarium."

This is the description of the procession to the

vestry after a pontifical mass at Rome in the 8th

century {Urdo Rom. i. 21 ; comp. Ord. ii. 15

;

iii. 18).

B. Public Processions.—The earliest allusion to

them appears to be in the writings of St. Basil.

When, in the year 375, the clergy of Neocaesarea

objected that the method of psalmody in use in

his church, as elsewhere in the East, was un-

known in the days of Gregory Thaumaturgus,
who died about 270, Basil replied, " So were the

litanies which ye now practise " (^Epist. 207 ad
Neoc). These were evidently of a penitential

character, for he adds, " I do not say this as

accusing you, for I would that ye all lived in

tears and constant penitence." But we find that

in the West processions were at the same period

used on festive occasions also, at least by the

monks ; for St. Ambrose, in 388, speaks of monks
" singing psalms after the custom and ancient

use, as they went to the celebration of the feast

of the Maccabean martyrs" {Epist. 40, § 16, ad
Theodos.). About the same time the Arians at

Constantinople sang hymns antiphonally as they
went through the city to their church ; where-
upon St. Chrysostom, to counteract the effect of

such public demonstrations, organized processions

of the orthodox, in which silver crosses, given

by the empress, and lighted tapers, were borne,

and psalms sung (Sozom. Eccl. Hist. viii. 8

;

Pallad. Dial, de Vita Chrys. 15).

(1) The Procession on St. Mark^s Day.—On the

25th April (VII. Kal. Maii) a procession (" obsti-

tit in media Candida pompa via," Ovid, Fast.

iv. 906) was held by the Romans in honour of the

goddess Robigo, and prayers offered to her for

the preservation of the fruits of the earth from
mildew (Ovid, u.s. 905-942; Pliny, xviii. 69;
Varro, De Re Bust. i. 1 ; De Ling. Lat. vi. 3).

A document issued by Gregory of Rome in 591
speaks of a " laetania quae major ab omnibus
appellatur," which was held on a Friday in that

year, with a procession from the church of St.

Lawrence, " qui appellatur Lucinae," to that of

St. Peter, as if it w^ere already an old custom,
" solemnitas annuae devotionis " (Charta Epist.

lib. ii. praef.) Referring to some of the most
ancient MSS. of the Gregorian saorameutary, we
find set down for the 25th of April, " Letania
majore ad S. Laurentium in Lucinae " (Liturg.

Rom. Vet. Murat. ii. 80 ; Rituale PP. Pamel. ii.

2%o). This procession also ends at St. Peter's, as

the last prayer (*' in atrio ") proves by its refer-

ence to the intercession of that saint. The in-

ference is tiiat tliis jiiocession is the same hs that
of whicii St. Gr(!gory s]»eaks. His procession,

therefore, took jjlace on tlie 25th of April, and,
from its anticjuity, may be supposed with i)roba-

bilityto have been a Christian substitute for the
heathen Robigalia, formerly held on the same
day. In France the procession of St. Mark's day
was traditionally held to be celebrated " pour lea

fruits de la terre " (De Moleon, Voyage^ litur-

gi'jues, 307).

Other churches took this rite avowedly from
Rome, The council of Cloveshoo, 747, orders

litanies " on the seventh day before the calends

of May after the custom of the church of Rome "

(can. 16). The second council of Aachen, 836,
recognizes the " Roman " observance of the 25th
of April as the custom of the empire, and de-

crees its continuance (can. 10 ; see also Capit.

Reg. Franc, vi. 74). Similarly Herard of Tours,

858, " De Letania Romana vii. Kalendas Maii
rememoretur " {Capit. 94). This procession was
observed in France during the last century. at

Nantes, Orleans, Rouen, &c. (De Moleon, 79, 186,

306, &c.).

(2) The Procession of the Litania Septiformis.—
On the 29th of August, 602, Gregory I. of Rome
ordered a sevenfold procession of clerks, laymen,
monks, nuns, matrons, widows, poor persons and
children (i.e. probably those supported by the

alms of the church) to depart in separate bands
from seven several churches, and all to meet in

the church of St. Mary {Sermo inter Epist. Greg,

xi. 2, given also at length by Amalarius, De Eccl.

Off. iv. 25). [Litany, p. 1003.]

(3) On Rogation Days, see that heading.

(3) Occasional Public Processions, (1) At times

of Public Calamity.—These were very common,
especially in the West. Thus Gregory of Tours

tells us that at Limoges, about 580, when very

violent rains were falling, near the 'harvest, after

a night spent in watching and prayer, "the
deacons took the relics of the saints, suitably and

reverently covered with a silken pall, and went
forth in white dresses to a procession "

( Vita S.

Aridii, 8). A similar rite was observed at Rome
under Adeodatus, A.D. 671, when the letaniae

took place daily during the rains {Liber Pontif.

n. 78). In a plague at Rheims, 546, " having

taken a pall from the tomb of the blessed (Rerai-

gius), and arranged it like a bier, and having

lighted wax candles on crosses and stands, they

raised their voices in canticles, and so went the

circuit of the city ; nor did they pass any hospice

without including it in their perambulation "

(Greg. Tur. de Glor. Conf. 79 ; see also Hist.

Franc, iv. 5 ; Vitae PP. vi. 6). Gregory I. in

600 advised a procession twice a week to stay

the threatened invasion of Sicily {Epist. ix. 45).

Public processions wnth similar objects were

also frequent in the East ; e.g. during an earth-

quake at Constantinople in the time of Theodo-

sius II. (Cedrenus, i. 600). A similar pro-

cession was celebrated every year in memory
of the great earthquake in the twenty-seventh

year of Justinian {Id. ii. 674).

None of the processional prayers now in use

proper to a special object, as relief in a drought,

deliverance from storms, &c. (Goar, Euchol. 766-

769), appear to be of primitive antiquity. Some
of them are ascribed to one of the patriarchs

named Callistus, who sat about 1400 {ibid. 785),
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It is probable that all litanies ordered for a

special purpose were sung in procession, though it

is not always so expressed. [Litany.]

(4) The Processions after Baptism.—So lonjj

as many were baptized on the eves of Easter and
Pentecost, it was the custom for the neophytes

to leave the church after their baptism, and

again to repair to it on the seven following days

in procession, clothed in albis, there to receive

the holy communion. The earliest witness is

Gregory Nazianzen, A.D. 370, who, preaching on

Easter Day, says :
" Beautiful yesterday was the

wearing of white and the carrying of lights,

which we observed together both in private and

public, men of almost every rank, and the whole
magistracy, lighting up the night with a fiery

blaze" (^Orat. 45, § 2). There is direct testi-

mony in the West to the repetition of these

processions during the week after baptism.

Thus Amalarius :
" Our baptized, their past sins

done away, are conducted daily to the church, a

lighted pillar of wax " (an allusion to Exod.

xiii. 21) "going before them" (Be Eccl Off.

iv. 33 ; Pseudo-Alcuin. de Div. Off. 21).

(5) Before Baptism.—When Clovis was to be

baptized, A.D. 496, there was a procession, with
all the usual accompaniments, to the baptistery

(Flodoard, Hist. Eccl. Rem. i. 13), a cei'emony

probably common in the case of great person-

ages, but of which other examples do not occur

to me.

(6) Before laying of tJie frst stone of a Church,

^c.—A law of Justinian, 527, says :
*' We decree

that, before all things, no one be free to com-
mence the building of a monastery or oratory

before the most God-loving bishop of the

city, coming thither, pour out prayers on

the spot, and, a public procession having been

instituted, set up a cross, and make the fact

manifest to all " (Novella, 67).

(7) At the Dedication of Churches. — Proces-

sions on such occasions were evidently usual

within our period, both in the East and West

;

but they seem to have been somewhat differently

managed. When the first encaenia of St, Sophia

at Constantinople were celebrated in 530, there

was a procession (lite), which " started from
the holy Anastasia, Menas the patriarch being

seated in the imperial chariot, Avhile the emperor
joined in the procession (avWcrau^voPTos) with

the people " (Theophanes, Chronogr. ad an. i.

338, ed. Nieb.), At the second encaenia (the

church having been restored after injury from

an earthquake), after vigils kept in tjie church
of St. Plato, a procession was formed, in which
the emperor himself again took part, "the
patriarch Eutychius riding in a chariot, and

dressed in his apostolical habit, holding the

holy gospels in his hands, the people all chant-

ing, " Lift up your heads," &c. (ibid. 360). The
Western rite is best seen in the early English

pontificals. [Consecration, p. 431.] The English

pontifical, formerly at Jumieges, now No. 362 in

the public library at Rouen, directs the first

procession to go round the church thrice before

it enters (Martene de Ant. Eccl. Bit. ii. 250 ; or

Archaeologia for March, 1833, p. 259).

(8) Ad Stationes.—In the cities of the West,
from the 7th century downwards, there were
processions on many of the greater days from
one church, at which the people collected by
appointment, to another, at which the service

took place. Hence the phrases "collecta ad
Sanctum M." (used first for the gathering, then
for the prayers, at the church of St. M.), and
" statio ad S. N." (the church at which the
procession stopped and entered on the chief
service of the day. See Menard's notes to the
sacramentary of St. Gregory, 0pp. Greg. iii.

604, 662 ; ed. Ben. and art. Station).

(9) Other processions which may be men-
tioned are, that on Easter Eve, on the Annun-
ciation (Goar, Eucholog. 34), at the translation
of Relics, or with relics at other times, and at
funerals [Obsequies, § xiv.]

C. Procession held at the will of the Bishop.—
From a spurious addition to Gennadius (Be Vir.

Illust. 99), we infer that in the 5th century
processions were celebrated irregularly, as the
bishop thought them required for the good of
his flock. For it tells us of Honoratus, bishop
of Marseilles, 490 :

" Litanias ad supplicandam
Dei clementiam cum plebe sibi credita ])ro viribus
agit." A law of Justinian, 527, made the con-
currence of the bishop necessary : " Omnibus
autem laicis interdicimus ne supplicationes pub-
licas peragant sine religiosissimis episcopis, et

qui sub eis sunt reverendissimis (;lericis." The
context shews that these " supplicationes " were
made in processions :

" Sed et venerabiles cruces,

cum quibus sacerdote in supplicationibus ingredi-

untur non alibi quam in locis venerabilibus
reponuntor " (Novella, 123).

On the foregoing subject the reader may con-
sult Jac. Gretser de Eccles. Roman. ProcessionibuSy

lib. ii. Ingoldst. 1604; Nic. Serrarius de SaC'is

Process. Col. 1607 ; Jac. Eveillon de Process.

Eccles, Par. 1641 ; Christianus Lupus de Sacr.
Process. Bruxell. 1690 ; D. Vatar, Des Processions
de I'Eglise, Par. 1705 ; or the shorter notices of
S. J. Durandus de Rit. Eccl. ii. 10 ; Al. Aur.
Pellicia de Christ. Eccl. Politia, I. v. 11 ; Menard,
Sacramentorum Liber Gregor. n. 471 ; J. B.
Casalius de Vet. Sacr. Christ. Ritib. c. 30.

fW. E. S.]

PROCESSUS, martyr with Martinianus,
said to have been baptized by the apostles Peter
and Paul ; commemorated at Rome in the ceme-
tery of Damasus July 2 (Bed., Wand., Usuard.
Mart. ; Vet. Rom. Mart. ; Hieron. Mart. ; Mart.
Rom.). Hieron. Mart, has also May 31 for his

natale. In Gregory's sacramentary the natale
of these saints is observed on July 2, and both
are mentioned in the collect (Greg. Sacram.
Murat. Lit. Rom. Vet. ii. 105). Pope Paschal I.

erected an oratory to them, in which their bodies

are believed to lie (Ciamp. de Sac. Aedif. 57, 1).

[C. H.]

PROCESSUS. In the liturgy of Gothic
Spain, a part of the church which might be
either a chamber in' the sacrarium, a part of h,
or a place close to it, was so called, obviously
because the clergy formed in it before tliey

entered the church in procession. Thus,'on Easter-

eve, the deacon and clerks, after vesting, " enter

the processus," in which is " a seat set for the

pontiff according to custom." There he gives'

tapers to all present, which he afterwards lights

with the " new fire " (See Lights, § v.). This is

followed by a procession of the clergy through
the vaulted way towards the ohoir. " Vadunt
per buhata ad chorum " (Missale Mozar. Leslie,

174, 175, 521). [W. E. S.l

5 S 2
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rROCHORUS, one of the scvcmi doacons

;

cotnini'inoratfii A p. 9 (Usuiird. Mart. ; Vet. Rom.
Mart, at Antii'ch ; Mart. L'oin. ; UoU. yictn SS.

Ap. i. 828); by the Greeks July 28 (liasil.

Menol.\ Cal. lhi.ant.\ Daniel, Cod. Litunj.iv.

264 ;
lioll. /. c.)." [C.H.]

PROCLUS (1), martyr with Hilariu.s, both

natives oi Anoyra, under Trajan ; commemorated
July 12 (Basil. Menol. ; Cal. Bi/zant. ; Daniel,

Cod. Litnrj. iv. 263 ; Boll. Acta SS. Jul. iii. 279,

or PuocuLUS with Hilarion or Hilarius
;

Mart. Rom.).

(2) Deacon, Sept. 19. [Proculus (2).]

(3) " Our father," patriarch of Constanti-

nople ; commemorated Oct. 24 (Basil. Menol.
;

Mart. Rom. ; Boll. Acta SS. Oct. x. 637) ; Nov.

20 {Cal. Byiant.). [C. H.]

PROCOPIUS (1), confessor with Basilius,

under Leo Iconomachus ; commemorated Feb.

27 (Basil. Menol.; Col. Bt/zant., bishop of De-

capolis ; Daniel, Cod. Liturg. iv. 254, Decapo-

lita).

(2) Martyr, commemorated July 8 (Wand.

;

Basil. Menol. Dux Alexandriae, magnus martyr in

city of Aelia) ; in Palestine (Usuard. Mart.
;

Vet. Rom. Mart. ; Bed. Mart. ; Mart. Rom.) ; Cal.

Byzant. " glorious and holy martyr ;
" Daniel

{Cud. Liturg. iv. 262), "great martyr" at Cae-

sarea ; Hieron. Mart. Procobus, which Boll.

Acta SS. Jul. ii. 577 from the same passage read

Procopius, with Quartus and Felix at Caesarea

Capp. [C. H.]

PROCULUS (1), martyr at Interamna with

Efybus and Apollonius, all disciples of Valen-

tinus presbyter of Interamna ; commemorated
Feb. 14 (Bed. Mart. ; Mart. Rom,. ; Boll. Acta
SS. Feb. ii. 756, cf. p. 8B2) ; Ap. 14 (Usuard.

Mart, at Interamna ; Mart. Rom. ; Hieron. Mart.

at Interamna with Valentinus and others).

(2) Deacon, martyr with Januarius ; com-
memorated Sept. 19 (Basil. Menol. Proclus at

Puteoli ; Vet. Rom. Mart., at Naples ; Usuard.

Mart. ; Bed. Mart. ; Mart. Rom.).

(3) Bishop, martyr at Autun ; commemorated
Nov. 4 (Usuard. Mart. ; Hieron. Mart. ; Mart.

Rom.).

(4) Presbyter, martyr at Narnia ; commemo-
rated Dec. 1 (Usuard. Mart.).

PROCURATIONS. The fees due at visita-

tions to bishops and archdeacons from the parishes

wnthin their respective jurisdictions, intended to

cover the expenses of their journeys. A series of

canons and decrees of councils were found neces-

sary to keep these fees within their lawful limits,

and to prevent extortion under various pleas.

The second council of Braga a.d. 570 (c. 2) pro-

hibits a bishop when he visits his diocese, " per
dioceses suas ambnlat," from taking any fee

beyond two solidi, the honorary payment due to

the office, " honorem cathedrae suae," especially

forbidding him to claim the third part of the

otfertories made in parish churches, which is

allotted to the lighting and repairs of the churches
themselves. The seventh council of Toledo a.d.

646 (c. 4), after reprehending the extortionate

practices of the bishops of Gallicia, re-enacts the
canon already quoted of the council of liruga, Hx-
ing two "solidi" as tl»e It-gal fee, but exemjits

from payment the ch\irches b«douging to monas-
teries. It also proviiles that when a bishop visits

his diocese he is not to be unfairly burtlcnsome
to any particular parish, nor to demand an un-
reasonable number of horses for conveyance (see

Bruna. Councils, i. j). 264, note) nor to ren)ain more
than one day in any parish. The'council of Me-
rida, a.d. 666 (c. 11), provides that all cleric?,

whether presbyters, abbats, or deacons, should

receive a bishop at his visitation with all due
honour, and provide him with all tilings reason-

ably necessary according to their means, " prout
habuerint aut ratio permiserit." The second

council of Chalons A.D. 812 (c. 14) rebukes the

oppressions and exactions sometimes practised by
bishops at their visitations, and (c. 16) forbids

them to exact anything for the lamps and oil of

their churches, *and (c. 17) speaks of an annual
tax (censum) of 12 or 14 denarii, which some
bishops were in the habit of exacting, and em-
phatically prohibits it, " quod penitus abolendum
est." In the same council (c. 15) the archdeacons

are rebuked for certain exactions from their

presbyters and parochial clergy, and exhorted to

be content with their legal dues. It was pro-

bably to excessive deman(is made under the name
of procurations that the council of Paris A.D. 829
(cc. 25, 31) referred when they denounced the

extortions practised in some places by the

bishops (episcoporum ministros), not only on
the presbyters but on the laity agents. The
fourth council of Valentia a.d. 855 (c. 22) orders

that no visitation fee shall be claimed if the

parish has not been visited that year, and the

second council of Ticine in the same year limits

the quantity of bread and wine and meat which
a bishop may demand at his visitation.

The same principle that procurations were only

intended to cover the legitimate expenses of a

visitation pervades all legislation on the subject.

A Capitulary of Ludwig the Pious (1. i. c. 100, Sir-

mondi Cone. Gall. ii. 432) expressly prohibits

bishops from becoming a burden to their flocks

when they visit their parishes for the purpose of

preaching or confirming, and orders them so to

arrange their visitations that they may not be

burdensome or unwelcome (importuna vel oner-

osa). Hincmar of Rheims appears to have been

most anxious to check all extortionate practices

under the name of procurations, and his writings

clearly ii\dicate the abuses which had crept into

this part of the system of the church. Thus,

in his epistle to the clergy of Laon (Sirmondi

Cone. Gall. ii. 660) he warns the bishops not to

oppress the parishes which they visit, nor to exact

more than the contribution (collatio) which had

satisfied their predecessors, nor to require a sepa-

rate contribution from each church and its de-

pendent chapelries, but only one paid in due

proportion by the whole parish ; nor were they to

claim or exact, under pretence of receiving a

voluntary contribution (accipiat, id est rapiat),

any subsidies (adjutoria) in money or provisions

under the plea of meeting expenses incurred in

the reception of the king or his ambassadors, or

for the adornment of the cathedral church. Again
in his precepts to his archdeacons (id. ii. 378) he

forbids them (c. 1) during their visitations ot

their country parishes, either when accompanying
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him or by themselves, to be guilty of oppression by
demanding things not necessary, or by talking with

them a superriuous retinue, or their own relations,

to be quartered upon the parishes which they

visited ; or (c. 2) by visiting their parishes too

frequently, so as to live at their expense and

save their own income ; or (c. 5) by demanding
as offerings (eulogiae) any contribution either

jn money or in any other way from the presbyters

when they came to attend a synod, or to obtain

the chrism, or for enquiry into their ministry,

beyonti such as they might be disposed to make
willingly.

A Capitulary of Charles the Bald (id. iii. 2, 3)

enacts (c. 1) that bishops were to receive either

a definite quantity of provision or the two
" soiidi " allotted to them by the councils of

Braga and Toledo (c. 4) ; that the bishops should

choose the richer parishes for their visitations,

and that four parishes might unite to share the

expenses of a visitation ; and (cc. 5, 6) that they

might visit parishes once a year and receive

procurations, but could require nothing from

parishes not visited. If they .visited any parish

more than once in the same year, they were to

pay their own expenses. [P. 0.]

PROCURATOR. In its general mean-
ing a person in charge of the interests of

another as agent or factor .(see Ducange, Gloss.),

but more usually applied in a more limited

sense to lawyers in the civil, or proctors in the

ecclesiastical, courts.

These employments were in general forbidden

to the clergy, as iuA'olving secular business in-

consistent with their office and position.

Augustine (^de Op. Monach. c. 15) draws a dis-

tinction between occupations which are carried

on by manual labour, and those whose nature it

is to distract the mind with cares and anxieties

about secular business (ipsum animum occu-

pare curis colliiiendae sine corporis labore

pecuniae), and expressly numbers " procura-

tores," probably using the word in its general

meaning, among the latter class. So Jerome
{ad Ncpot. c, 16) asks how the clergy, who
are bidden to renounce all care for their own
temporal possessions, can possibly undertake to

be managers (pi'ocuratores et dispensatores) of

the houses and estates of others. The decrees

of the church speak with united voice in the

refusal to admit into the number of the clergy

any who were actually engaged in managing
the affairs of others. The first council of Car-

thage, held in the year A.D. 348, expressly

decreed (cc. 8, 9) that no " procuratores," or those

jn any way engaged in the affairs of others (obnoxii

alienis negotiis), should be admitted to number of

the clergy, till they were free from their secular

obligations, lest disgrace should be brought

upon the church. The third council of Car-

thage, A.D. 397 (c. 15), prohibits not only

bishops and priests, but any of the clergy from

being procuratores, or seeking their livelihood

by any ignoble or dishonest occupation, giving

as a reason that those entrusted with the ser-

vice of God must not bo entangled in secular

affairs. The council of Chalcedon, A.D. 451
(c. 3), forbids any belonging to the clerical or

monastic orders to charge himself with any
secular business {^TTf:i(ja.y€iv kavrhu KoapLiKois

dioiK-fjiTetriv) making, however, exceptions in case

of any business imposed upon them by law, or

committed to them by the bishop of the diocese,

or undertaken on behalf of widows and orphans.

The council of Tarragona, A.D. 516 (c. 11),

forbids any monk to take any part in any legal

business (forensis negotii susceptor aut executor

existat) except on behalf of the monastery, and
under order of the abbat. This exception, how-
ever, was not allowed by Justinian, who in one

of his laws {Novell, cxxiii. c. 6) positively pro-

hibits any bishop or oeconomus, or clergy of

any grade or any mark, from acting as manager
(procuratorem litis), either oa their own be-

half, or of any church or monastery. Later

councils, however, appear to have insisted on
retaining the principle that the clergy might
act as advocates in certain cases. The council

of Verno, A.D. 755 (c. 16), forbids any of the

clergy to conduct any legal business, except on
behalf of widows and orphans, or in cases where
the property of the church was concerned, and
then acting under orders for their bishop or

abbat. In like nmnner, the council of Mayence,
A.D. 813 (c. 14), forbids any of the clergy t:

act as agents or managers ((onductores aut pro-

curatores) in any secular matters, except in de-

fence of widows and orphans. See also Lawyers,
p. 947. [P. 0.]

PROEORTIA. The wpoeopria of the Greek
church corres])onds in the main to the Eve or

Vigil of the Latins. But some of the greatest

festivals have a Trpoeopria of more than one day.

Thus the irpoeopria of the Epiphany begins on
January 2, of Christmas on Dec. 20 (Nenle,

Eastern Ch. Introd. p. 764).
* [C]

PROFANATION. [Sacrilege.]

PROFESSION. For the profession of faith

in Ba])tism, see Baptism, §§ 43, 46 ; Creed, § 4,

p. 489 ; Interrogatio, p. 865. To these

it m;iy be added that the form of profession

given by the council of Lestines {Concilium

Liptinense, A.D. 743) is one of the oldest speci-

mens of a liturgical formula in a Teutonic lan-

guage. It is given as follows by Professor

Swainson ( The Niccne and Apostles Creeds, &c.,

p. 22) :
—" Gelobistu in got al*mehtigan fadaer.

Ec gelobo in got al'mehtigan fadaer. Gelobistu

in crist godes suno. Ec gelobo in cri^t godes

suno. Gelobistu in halogan gast. Ec geloljo in

halogan gasto." That is :
" Q. Believest thou

in God the Father Almighty? A. 1 believe in

God the P'ather Almighty. Q. Believest thou in

Christ God's Son? A. 1 believe in Christ God's

Son. Q. Believest thou in the Holy Ghost? A.

I believe in the Holy Ghost." [C]

PROFESSIONS. [Trades.]

PROHIBITED BOOKS. I. Heathen Pre-

cedent.—The su})})ression by public authority of

books adverse to the prevailing religion was
common long before the Christian era ; e.g. the

Athenians scandalized by a declaration of Pro-

tagoras, B.C. 411, that he was uncertain of the

existence of gods, '' called in his books from

their possessors by the voice of \ public crier,

and burned them in the market-place" (Diogen.

Laert. Vitae Philos. ix. 8, § 3 ; siin. Lactant. de

Ird Dei, 9). Another instance, in which the
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actors were Greeks, is recorded in the First Book
of Mai'cahees (i. 5(5): the ollicors of Antiochiis

Kpiphaiu's, n.C. IGS, "rent in jii(!ce9 the books

of the hvw whicli they found, and burnt tlicni

with fire." E.\ani[)le.s are frcijuent among the

lioniano. During the second Punic war, li.C.

21.5, when foreign superstitions were gaining a

footing in Uonie, a senatus consultuni was passed,

and published by the praetor urbis, to the effect

that any one possessed of " books of soothsaying,

or i)rayers or written treatises on the art of

sacrilicing," shouhl give them up to the praetor

by a certain day (Livy, Hist. xxvi.). On a dis-

covery of the nature of the Bacchanalian rites,

J5.C. 186, the consul Posthumius, when explain-

ing the cause of their suppression to tlie people,

declared that the magistrates had often been

charged with the duty of " forbidding the per-

formance of foreign rites . . . collecting and

burning books of soothsaying, and abolishing

every mode of sacrifice not after the Roman
custom" {ibid, xxxix. 16). Five years later the

Greek books found near the tomb of Numa were

immediately burnt " per victimarios ... in

conspectu populi, quia aliqua ex parte ad sol-

veudam religionera pertinere existimabantur

"

(Valerius Max. Memorah. I. i. 14. Compare
Plutarch in Numa, Reiske, i. 298; Lactant.

Instit. i. 22). When Augustus became Pontifex

Maximus, he collected and burnt above two
thousand " libri fatidici " (Suetonius, Octav. 31).

The works of political opponents were exposed

to the same fate. Thus the writings of Labienus,

about 12 B.C. (Seneca, Controvers. vi. Praef.),

those of Cremutius, A.D. 25 (Tacitus, Annal. iv.

35), those of Fabricius Veiento, A.D. 63, of

Arulenus Rusticus and Herennius Senecio

(" monumenta clarissimorum ingeniorum," Tacit.

Acjricola, 2) were in the same manner publicly

destroyed. The books of the Manichaeaus were
also under the ban of heathen princes. Thus
Diocletian and Maximian, A.D. 289, ordered the

teachers of the " Persian doctrine to be burnt

with their abominable books " (Baron, ad ann.

288 ; iii. 252, ed. 1738), and Cabades, king of

Persia, A.D. 516, after a great slaughter of the

sect, caused their books to be burned throughout

his dominions (Theophanes, Chronogr. ad ann. i.

263, ed. Bonn).

II. Christian Books suppressed by Jews and
Heathens.—When Christianity began to acquire

strength, this familiar mode of suppression was
applied both by Jews and Gentiles to all writings

that were supposed to teach or favour it. Ad-
dressing the Jews of his day, Anastasius-Sinaita,

A.D. 561, says :
" Your fathers, who were then

completely worsted, . . . commanded that none

of the Jews should possess in writing an account

of the things done by Christ, or seek after them
at all, or read them " (Disput. adv. Judaeos

;

Migne, Ser. Gr. Ixxxix. 1246). The existence of

such a law explains, as nothing else can, the

total silence of Philo and the probable silence of

Josephus on that subject ; or if the passage

in his Antiquities (xvii. 4, § 3) be not an inter-

polation, it accounts for the very brief notice

which the facts on that supposition extorted

from the latter. The Jews hoped that the new
religion would die out if left to oral tradition.

The heathens were influenced by the same policy.

" Through the agency of wicked demons," says

Justin Martyr, " death was decreed against

those who read tlu; books of Ilystaspe.?, or the

Sibyl, or tiie j)ropliet8 " {Ajiol. i. 44 ; comp.
Clem. Alex. Str<;iiuit(ty VI. v. 43). Diocdctian

ordered "the destruction of the Scriptures by
fire," in edicts published throughout the empire
(Kuseb. Ifist. L'cclcs. viii. 2). In every j)er8ecu-

tion, in fact, they were demanded of the Chris-

tians for this j)urpose, ami many were rc(juired

to attest their abjuration of the gospel by burn-
ing its sacred records themselves. Those who
gave them up were conventionally termed " tra-

ditores" [Tiiaditou], a name which, according
to St. Augustine, came into use some forty years

after the death of St. Cyprian (d. 258), when a
great " burning of the divine books " took place

in Africa under Maxentius {De BaptLsmo, v. 1

;

vii. 2 ; Optat. de Schism. Donat. i. 13).

III. Christian Prohibition of Heathen Books.—
The works of the heathen were, on the other

hand, proscribed by the Christians, but not

without discrimination. Some writers were
more severe and strict than others, but we are

evidently to understand their denunciations for

the most part of those books only which had a

bearing on religion, or encouraged a loose

morality. The Apostolical Constitutions (i. 6)
in both recensions say :

" Refrain from all the

books of the Gentiles ; for what hast thou to do
with strange discourses, or laws, or with false

prophets, which even turn the light-minded

from the faith ?" Gregory Nazianzen, A.D. 363,

hearing that his namesake of Nyssa, instead of

reading to the people as before the " sacred and
refreshing books " of holy Scripture, had turned

to the " brackish 'and undrinkable " founts of

heathen knowledge, accused him at once of
" desiring rather to be called a rhetor than a

Christian" {hjnst. 12, al. 4:5). St. Basil, the

brother of the latter, has left a discourse ad-

dressed " to the Young on the Way to profit by
the Hellenic Literature." His opinion is that

much good may be obtained from it by those

who resolutely put aside the evil part, and study
to bring the innocent into the service of religion.

Then, " if the two literatures are at all in har-

mony with each other, the knowledge of them
both will be of great service to us ; but if not,

to have compared them, and ascertained the

difference will tend not a little to the confirma-

tion of the better "
(§ 2 ; ii. 175). St. Jerome,

378, referring to Eph. vi. 4, says :
" Let those

bishops and presbyters read it who train their

t:ons in secular literature, and make them read

comedies, and sing the shameful writings of the

actors," &c. {Coram, iii. in Ep. ad Eph. u. s.

See also Epist. 12 ad Eustoch. § 30 ; comp. Aug.

in Ps. 103, Enarr. S. ii. § 4 ; in Ps. 31, Enarr.

S. ii. § 18 ; De Anima et ejus Orig. ii. 17, § 23).

One ground of abstinence from even the more
innocent productions of heathen writers is men-

tioned by Germanus, the monk, in Cassian'

(Collat. xiv. 12), viz. the distractions that arise

at prayer from images suggested by a study of

poetry and history. Paulinus of Nola (Poema,

10) tells us that hearts devoted to Christ are

closed to Apollo and the Muses. The council of

Carthage, 398, decrees : " Ut episcopus Gentilium

libros non legat, haei-eticorum autem pro neces-

sitate temporis " (can. 16). Much later Gregory

I. strongly denounces a French bishop who was

said to teach belles-lettres, "quia in uno se ore

cum Jovis laudibus Christi laudes non capiunt

"
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{Ejnst. i-v. 48). John the Deacon says that

Gregory " fVn-bade the reading of" Gentile books

to all pontic's without exception" (]'ita Greg.

iii, 33). Isidore of Seville, about 630, says that

the Christian is " forbidden to read the fictions

of the poets," on account of their tendency to

corrupt the mind {Sentent. iii. 13). Of Gentile

books in general he says : " Cavendi sunt tales

libri, et propter amoremsanctarumscripturarum
vitandi " {Ibid.).

Monks were especially bound to renounce the

works of heathen writers. Isidore of Pelu.>ium,

A.D. 412, writing to one, says: "What is there

among them to be preferred to ours ? What is

there that is not full of falsehood and matter

for laughter in the subjects which they study ?

Are not their divine principles framed out of

passions ? Are not their manly actions for the

sake- of passions ? Are not their conflicts for

passions ? Shun, therefore, the reading of the

shameful stuff, for it hath a terrible power to

reopen wounds that are skinned over," &c. {hpist.

i. 63). St. Nilus, 440, to a monastic collector of

books :
" The rubbish and ashes and mud of the

books of the Gentiles why dost thou with such

diligence rake together, to no profit, but to hurt,

after renouncing them in a monastery " {Epist.

ii. 73). To a disciple he says :
" Read not the

books of the heathen, neither historical nor

tropological, nor touch the old literature at all
;

but I'ead the New Testament, and the accounts

of the martyrs, and the lives of the fathers, and

the sayings of the aged " (iv. 1). Isidore of

Seville, in his Regula Monachorum : " Let the

monk be careful not to read the books of the

Gentiles, or the volumes of the heretics ; for it

is better to be ignorant of their pernicious tenets

than by experiment to run into any snare or

error " (viii. 3). Eginhard, who had been secre-

tary to Charlemagne, but afterwards an abbat,

to his son, a monk at Fulda :
" Grammatica et

rhetorica, caeteraque liberalium artium studia,

vana sunt, et valde nociva servis Dei nisi per

gratiam Divinam bonis moribus subesse nos-

cantur, quia scientia inflat, caritas vero aedificat.

Melius mihi quidem est ut te mortuum videre

contingat quam infiatum et scatentem vitiis

"

{Epist. 30, ad Vussin. Migne, 104, col. 519).

It is probable that in no single instance are

we to understand a Christian writer as desiring

the absolute suppression, without qualification or

exception, of the eMire body of the ancient

literature. This was, for example, very far from
the meaning of St. Jerome, who elsewhere defends

the appeal of Christian writers to the testimony
of the heathen, and instances Cyprian, Quadratus,
Aristides, Justin Martyr, Clemens of Alexandria,

and many others, as men who had made a good
use of secular learning (Epist. 70 ad Magnum
Orat.). Long before this we find Origen exhorting
Gregory Thaumaturgus to study the philosophies

of the Greeks as TrpoTratSeu/^aro to Christianity,

and " geometry and astronomy as likely to be

useful in the interpretation of the holy Scrip-

tures " (Epist. ad Greg. § 1, ed. Lomm. xvii. 49).

It is clear that these pursuits were even carried

to a dangerous excess by some, and that so early

as the 5th century. For a proof we may refer

to the applause which Sidonius, bishop of Cler-
mont (472), bestows on the secular poems of Con-
sentius {Epist. viii. 4), and to the spirit in which
he compares the work of Mamcrtus {de Statu

Animae) with the productions of various heathen,

as well as Christian,, writers (iv. 3). The poem
of Mamertus himself {Contra Poetas ]\mos)
'* bears evidence of its writer having carefully

studied some of the Roman poets " (Sniith's Diet,

of Greek and Roman Biogr. n. Mamertus) ; nor
does he in the coui'se of it condemn the study of

them as sinful, but rather as unsatisfactory, and
fit for children only, desiring to direct his

friend to the higher tliemes which the gospel can
supply (Biblioth. Vet. PP. v. pt. i. 979).

IV. Spurious and su/iposititious Writings claim'

ing to be Christian.— These were very numerous
at an early period, and as their object was in

almost every case to recommend some heresy,

cautions against them abound from the 3rd
century downwards. Thus one of the apostolic

canons (u. 60) :
" If anyone shall publicly set

forth as lioly in the church the books of the
impious with false titles {i\/iv^eiriypa<pa) to the

destruction of the people and the clergy, let him
be deposed." We may remark that the canon is

evidently dealing with a well-known class of

writings. The Apostolical Constitutions, in the
longer Greek recen&ion :

" You must not regard
the names of the apostles, . . . for we know that

the disciples of Simon and Cleobius have com-
piled poisonous books m the name of Christ and
His disciples . . . Also among the ancients some
have composed apocryphal books of Moses and
Enoch, and Adam and Esaias, and David and
Elias, and the three patriarchs, that are per-

nicious, and opposed to the truth " (vi. 16).

For details of this literature see DiCT. Chr.
BiOG. s. vv. Acts, Apocryphal ; Apocalypses,
Apocryphal ; Epistles, Apocryphal ; Gospels,
Apocryphal ; Clementine Literature ; Pseu-
depigraphic Literature ; the several names
of the supposed authors of apocryphal works,
and the titles of anonymous works.

V. Fictitious Martyrologies,—Stories of perse-

cutions and martyrdom were naturally popular,

and were easily made the vehicle of heresy. A
decree against such false or tainted narratives by
the council in Trullo (A.D. 690) shews that the

danger from this source was still recognized, and
that the church in the East was still vigilant

against it, at the end of the 7th century :
" We

command that the martyrologies falsely com-
piled by the enemies of truth to do dishonour to

the martyrs of Christ, and lead those who hear
them to unbelief, be not read publicly in the
church, but that they be delivered to the fire

"

(can. 63). An illustration occurs in the document
transcribed in the next section, viz. in Passio

Quirici, ^-c, Passio Georgii.

VI. The Roman Index Lihrorum Prohibitorum.

—The earliest example of a list of proscribed books
proceeding from Rome is a document variously

ascribed to pope Gelasius (a.d. 494), or to Ilor-

misdas (514), but more probably of the 8th
century. It will be well to give this in extenso

with such notes as may appear useful. We print

it from Hard. Cone. ii. 940, where it occurs

among the decrees of a Roman council, said to

have been held in the time of Gelasius :
—

" Notitia Librorum ApocrigpTiorum qui nan recipi-

untur (al. qui recipi non debent).

" In primis Ariminensem synodum a Constantio

Caesare Constantini Augusti filio congregatara

(A.D. 359, Arian against its better mind), medi-
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ante 'I'auro jiraefecto, ex tunc et nunc, et nstjuo

in actci'niini, coniiteniur osnt; ciannmtain.

"Iti'in itiiioiariuni ( = 7r€p(a8os) }'"tri aixmtdli,

quod appcllatur Sancti C!len)entis, libri octo (a/,

noveni, at. deceni), ajxxTypliun). (The lieaxj-

nitkms of Clement (^ fi^.vayv(l}^>ur(x6s)y so called by
KuHiuis, wl)o translated it (/A; Adult. lAbror.

Ori/cnis ad «'alc. 0pp. Orit;. xxv. 38(i, ed. Lonini.)
;

otherwise " dementis Itinerarinni, (iesta, His-

toria, llistoriae, Chronica, and Clemens ; and
from Peter, Petri Periodi and Itinerarium, Petri

Actus, i. e. by Clement [see Photius, Bibliotk.

113], otlier than those Acts of Peter, of wliic^h

Peter is the alleged author ; and tlie Disputatio

Petri cum A})ione
;

" (Cotel. PP. Apost. i.

484.)

"Actus nomine Andreae Apostoli. apocryphi.

(See Euseb. Hist. KccL iii. 25 ; Philastr. de Haer.

88 ; Epiphau. Haer. xlvii. 1, Ixi. 1, Ixiii. 2 ; Innoc.

Epist. ad Exuper. 7 ; Turribius, Epist. § 5 inter

Epp. Leon. M.)
"Actus nomine Thomae apostoli libri decem,

apocryphi. (Twofold, one Manichaean men-
tioned by Turribius (ti. s), and Augustine {Be
Serm. Dom. i. 20, § 65), and another put forth

by the Encratites and Apostolics ; Epiph. Haer.

xlvii. 1, Ixi. 1).

" Actus nomine Petri apostoli, apocryphi

(Eusebius, m. s. iii. 3 ; Philastrius, Hier. 88

;

Hieron. Viri Illustr. 1; Isidorus Pelus. Epist. ii.

99).
" Actus nomine Philippi apostoli, .apocryphi.
" EA'^angelium nomine Thaddaei, apocryphum.
" Evangelium nomine Matthiae, apocryphum

(Origen ii% S. Luc. Ev. Horn. 1, in init. ; Euseb.

If. E. iii. 25 ; Ambr. Expos. Ev. Luc. i. 2 ; Jerome
Praef. in ( 'omm. super Matth. Ev. ; Innoc. u. s.

;

Bede, Comm. in S. Luc. Ev. i. 1).

" Evangelium nomine Petri apostoli, apocry-

phum (Origen, Comm. in Matth. Ev. x. § 17
;

Eusebius, u. s. iii. 3, 25, vi. 12 ; Jerome de Vir.

JUust. 1 ; Theodoret, Haer. Fab. ii. 2).

" Evangelium nomine Jacobi minoris, apocry-

phum. (The Protevangelium, because treating

brieriy of the infancy of Christ. Mentioned by
Origen, Comm. in S. Matth. x. § 17 ; Epiph. Haer.

XXX. 23 ; Innoc. u. s. Probably quoted by Justin

Martyr, Dial. c. Trijph. 78 (see ih& Protev. c. 18),

Clemens Alex. Strom, vii. 16, §93 (comp. Protev.

19), and Epiph. Ixxix. 5 (comp. Protev. 1, 2).)
" Evangelium nomine Barnabae, apocryphum.
" Evangelium {al. evangelia) nomine Thomae,

quo {al. quibus) utuntur Manichaei, apocryphum
(al. apocrypha). (Wi-itten by Thomas, a Mani-
chaean ; see Origen in Luc. Horn. 1 ; Hippol.

Refut. Oinn. Haer. v. 7 ; Euseb. H. E. iii. 25
;

Cyril. Hier. Catech. iv. 21, vi. 18; Amb. u. s.

;

Jerome, Praef. in Comm. super Matth. ; Innoc.

u. s. ; Leontius Byz. de Sectis, iii. 2 ; Petrus
Siculus, Hist. Manich. 16 ; Bede, u. s. ; Pseudo-
Athan. u. s.)

" Evangelium (al. evangelia) nomine Bartholo-

maei apostoli, apocryphum (al. apocrypha).

(Jerome, u. s. ; Bede, u. s. Possibly under this

name is condemned by mistake the Hebrew copy
of St. Matthew, taken by St. Bartholomew into

India; Euseb. v. 10.)

" Evangelium nomine Andreae apostoli, apocry-

phum (Innoc. u. s., who ascribes it to Xeno-
charides (or Nexocharides) and Leontius ; August.

c. Advers. Leg. et Proph. i. 20, § 39).
*' Evangelia quae falsavit Lucianus, apocrypha.

(Tlic forger more commonly known us Leucius
('harinus; see below.)

"Liber de Infantia Salvatoris, apocryj)hu«,

(Irenaeus, c. Haer. i. 20, § 1, ascribes a story

found in this to the Marcosians. Anastasius

Sinaita ])erhai)s refers to it, Ilodegus 13. Pseudo-
Jeri)me seems to speak of this, or a ])art of it

(Epist. ad Chromnt. ct Hcliod. inter 0pp. Hieron.)

uniler the title of Liffcr de Nativitate S. Mariae.

He ascril)es it to Seleucus ( = Leucius). Its full

title is Libellus de Miracutis Infantine J). J. C,
but the first twenty-four chapters have been
known as Liber de Nativitate Mariae, et de Infantia

Salvatoris.)

" Evangelia quae falsavit Esitius (al. Isicius),

apocrypha. (St. Jerome (Epist. ad Damaswn)
couples Hesychius with Lucianus as giving name
to books held genuine by a few.)

" Liber de Nativitate (al. Infantia) Salvatoris,

et de Maria et obstetrice (al. ejus), apocryphus.

(Probably, from the matter, the Proleranijclium

Jacobi before mentioned under another title.)

" Liber qui appellatur Pastoris, apocryphus.

(The Shepherd of Hermas. No book is more fre-

quently cited by early writers, as Irenaeus, Ter-

tullian, Clemens Al., Origen, Athanasius, &c. It

proceeded from Rome, and the ground of its

condemnation here is only matter of conjecture.)

"Libri omnes quos fecit Leucius discipulus

diaboli, apocryphus. (This arch-forger is so

called by Evodius (de Fide c. ManicJiaeos, 4, inter

0pp. Aug. App. vi. ed. Ben. ; but the older

editions give Leontius and one Vatican MS. Locu-

tius), by Innocent (u. s.) as author of a 'book under
the name of Peter and John,' by Turribius

(u. s.), Photius (Biblioth. 114), according to whom
all the ' Apostolorum Periodi,' containing ' Acts

of Peter, John, Andrew, Thomas, and Paul,'

were written by ' Leucius Charinus.' St.

Augustine writes the name Leutius (Acta cum
Felice, ii. 6 ; but some MSS. give Levitico or

Lentitio). His full name, Leucius Charinus, is

also thought to be disguised under ' Xeno-

charides and Leonidas ' in Innocent (u. s.). Atto

Vercell. calls him Seleucius (Hard, in /oc); Pseiido-

Jerome (u. s.), Seleucus, and in the present

document he has appeared as Lucianus ; and so

Jerome ; Ep. ad Lamas., as above.)

" Liber qui appellatur Fundamentum, apocry-

phus. (Ascribed to the founder of the Mani-

chaeans, Aug. de Nat. Boni, 42, 46 ; comp.

Acta cum Felice, ii. 1. It was in the form of an

epistle.)

" Liber qui appellatur Thesaurus, apocryphus.

(Cyrill. Hier. Catech. vi. 13. It is ascribed by

him to Manes, but by Archelaus, A.D. 278,

Disp. cum Manich. (Galland. Biblioth. iii. 569), to

Terbinthus or Turbo (572). See Photius, 85.)

" Liber de Filiabus Adae Leptogeneseos,

apocryphus. (Mentioned by Epiphanius, Haer.

xxxix. 6 ; Jerome, Ep. 78 ad Fabiol. 18 ; Ced-

renus, Compend. Hist. 9, ed. Nieb.)

" Centones de Christo, Virgilianis compaginati

versibus, apocryphi. (' Proba, uxor Adelphi,

centonem ex Virgilio de Fabrica Mundi et Evan-

geliis plenissime expressit . . . Et quidam Pom-

ponius ex eodem poeta . . . Tityrum in Christi

honorem composuit : similiter et de Aeneide
'

;

Isid. Hispal. Etymx)l. i. 39, § 26.)

" Liber qui appellatur Actus Theclae et Pauli

apostoli, apoci-yphus (Tertullian de Bapt. 17

;

Greg. Naz. O.a't. iv. 69, xxi. 22, xxiv. 10; Greg.
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Nyss. Horn, xlw in Cant. Cant. i. 676 ; Jerome,

Ep. 21 ad Eustoch. § 40 ; Aug. de Sane. Vir-

ginitate, 44, § 45 ; and many others.)

" Liber qui appellatur Nepotis, apocryphus.

(The work of a Judaizing Egyptian bishop of that

"name, Euseb. H. E. vii. 24; Vigilius, de Trib.

Capit. 60.)
" Liber Proverbiorum, qui ab haereticis con-

scriptus, et sancti Xysti nomine praenotatus est,

apocryphus. (The Sententiae of Sextus Pytha-

goreus mistaken for a Christian book in the

unfaithful translation of RuHnus, and ascribed to

Xystus of Rome ; Orig. c. Cels. viii. 30 ; Jerome,

adv. Jovin. i. 49, Ep. 133 ad Ctesiph. 3, Comm.
in Jerem. xxii. 24, Comm. in Ezek. xviii. 5 ; Aug.

de Nat. et Grat. 64, § 77, Retract, ii. 42 ; Gen-

nadius, de Vir. Illust. 17.)
*' Revelatio quae appellatur Pauli apostoli,

apocrypha. (Probably the ^AuafiaTiK6v (founded

on 2 Cor. xii. 2), a Cainite forgery. See Tertull.

Praescript. 24 ; Epiphan. Haer. xxxviii. 2 ; Aug.
Tract. 98 in S. Joan. iJzJ. § 8 ; Sozom. H. E. vii.

19, &c.)
" Revelatio quae appellatur Thomae apostoli,

apocrypha.
" Revelatio quae appellatur sancti Stephani,

apocrypha. (^Epistola Luciani de Revelatione cor-

poris Stephani. Probably condemned, because

the writer was mistaken for Leucius. See Aug.
Serm. 318, § 1, 319, § 6 ; Gennad. de Vir. Illustr.

46. There is a Latin translation by Avitus inter

0pp. Aug. App. vi. ed. Ben.)
" Liber qui appellatur Transitus, id est,

Assumptio sanctae Mariae, apocryphus. (Pseudo-

Jerome, ad Paul, et Eustoch. de Assumpt. B. V.
;

Bede, in Acta Apost. Retract. 8, 13 ; Pseudo-

Alcuin, 0pp. Ale. P. ix. Ham. 3, de Nat. M.)
" Liber qui appellatur Poenitentia Adae,

apocryphus. (Gnostic ; and probably the same
as the Apocalypsis Adae ; Epiph. Haer. xxvi. 8

;

Cedrenus, u. s. 17.)

" Liber Ogiae (Thiel's second copy ascribed to

Hormisdas reads Eugenio, Epist. Rom. Pontif. i.

396; others variously), qui ab haereticis cum
dracone post diluvium pugnasse fingitur, apocry-

phus. (Probably the Manichaean Book of the

Giants ; Timoth. C. P. de Haeret. Recept. in

Meursii Varia Eivina, 117 ; Photius, Biblioth.

85.)
" Liber qui appellatur Testamentum Job,

apocryphus.
" Liber qui appellatur Poenitentia Origenis,

apocryphus.
" Liber qui appellatur Poenitentia sancti

Cypriani, apocryphus. (The Confessio S. Cypriani,

a spurious tract, in which he is made to represent

himself as having practised magic, &c., before his

conversion
;
printed by Fell, ad Calc. 0pp. Cypr.

53, 2nd pagination. See below.)
" Liber qui appellatur Poenitentia Jamrae et

Mambrae, apocryphus. (2 Tim. iii. 8.)

" Liber qui appellatur Sortes sanctorum Apo-
stolorum, apocryphus. [Sortilegy,]

" Liber qui appellatur Laus (al. lusus ; Thiel,

466, Lusa, 937, Jus) Apostolorum, apocryphus.
(The true reading is most probably Jussa, by
which we are to understand the Constitutions.

This is confirmed by the immediate mention of

the canons in some MSS.)
*' Liber qui appellatur Canones Apostolorum,

apocryphus.
" Liber Physiologus qui ab haereticis con-

scriptus est et beati nomine Ambrosii signatus
(al. praenotatus), apocryphus.

" Historia Eusebii Pamphili, apocrypha. (But
see below, sect. VIII.)

" Opuscula Lactantii (al. Firmiani), apocrypha.
(Not a theologian, and therefore falling into

some minor errors, though probably orthodox in

intention.)

" Opuscula (Julii) Africani, apocrypha. (Con-
demned for no better reason, we presume, than
that the Chronicon of Eusebius was founded on
his Chronica).

" Opuscula Postumiani et Galli, apocrypha.
" Opuscula Montani Priscillae et Maximillae,

apocrypha. (See Apollon. in Euseb. H. E. \. IS
]

Petrus Siculus Hist. Manich. 23.)
" Opuscula omnia Fausti Manichaei, apocrypha.

(The writer confuted by St. Augustine.)
" Opuscula Commodiani, apocrypha. (On ac-

count of some errors in his poems, partly akin
to those of Lactantius in reference to the Mil-

lennium, the Resurrection, &c.)
" Opuscula alterius Clementis Alexandrini

apocrypha. (This author could hardly have
been understood in the West in the 8th century,

and we may conjecture that his ' gnostic ' was
ignorantly confounded with the heretic so called )

" Opuscula Tascii Cypriani, apocrypha. (The
saint's full name was Thascius Caecilius Cypri-
anus. As the ' Opuscula beati Caecilii Cypriani
Martyris et Carthaginiensis episcopi ' are fully

approved in the former part of the alleged

decree of Gelasius, Hard. ibid. 939, the refer-

ence here must be to the magician Cyprian of

romance, with whom he was confounded, Greg.

Naz. Orat. 18 ; Prudent, de Cor. 13. See before.)

"Opuscula Arnobii, apocrypha. (His work
Adv. Nationes was a very able defence of the*

Gospel and exposure of paganism, but written
before he was fully instructed in Christian

doctrine.)

" Opuscula Tychonii, apocrypha. (A Donatist,

who yet wrote against his own party, a.d. 390.
See Aug. de Doctr. Christ, iii. 30-37, where his

Book of Rules is dissected.)

" Opuscula Cassiani (al. Cassionis) presbyteri

Galliarum, apocrypha. (John Cassian, the Semi-
pelagian founder of monachism in the Latin
church.)

" Opuscula Victorini Pictaviensis (al. Petabion-
ensis), apocrypha. (Bishop of Pettaw on the
Drave, a Millenarian.)

" Opuscula Fausti Regensis Galliarum, app-
crypha. (The Seraipelagian, a.d. 472.)

" Opuscula Frumentii Caeci, apocrypha.
"Epistola Jesu ad Abagarum regem, apocrypha.

(Received by Eusebius, H. E. i. 13, Darius, whose
epistle to Augustine is extant (Ep. 230 inter
Epp. Aug. § 5), Procopius (de Bello Persico, ii. 12)
and others.)

" Passio Quirici (al. Cyrici) et Julittae, apo-
crypha. (By Manichaeans or other heretics. So
Theodorus Icon, who wrote the more trust-

worthy Ma-rti/rium printed by Ruinart, Acta
Martyrium, 419, ed. 2. Condemned also by
Nicephorus, the Confessor, A.D. 806, Const. Eccl.

13, al. 46, Spicil. Solesm. iv. 390.)
'* Passio Georgii, apocrypha. (' Of all the

Acts of St. George which we possess now—
and they are sufficiently numerous—there are
none that can claim any credence, or that dp
not carry on their face visible marks of false-
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luunl ' ('rilk'inont, Mnn. Ecrl. v. 81). Two
Martyrdoms of Ht. Ueorje are conclcinned by

Nicephorus, u. s.)

'' Scriptura quae appellatur Conti'adictio Sal-

omonis, apocrypliii'

"riiylacteria omnia, quae nnn angelorum

(ut illi conlinguut), sed daemonuni magis arte

(d/. noiniiiibus) couscripta sunt, a])ocryplia. [See

PlIVLACTKUV.]
" llaoc et omnia his similia quae Simon Magus

(A treatise called the Great Demonstration or

lievelation, *ATr6(pa(Tis MeyoATj, was ascribed to

him, Hii)i)olytas, Jicfut. Omn. Haer. vi. 9-14,

17, 18), Nicolaus (Rev. ii. 6), Cerinthus (His

Revelations are condemned by Caius in Euseb.

//. E. iii. 28), Marcion, Basilides, Ebion, Paulus

etiam Samosatenus, Photinus et Bonosus et qui

eimili errore defecerunt (For the proscription of

a book by ilarcellus de Subjectione Christi, sup-

posed to favour the heresy of Paul, see Socr.

/list. Ecd. i. 36 ; ii. 20), Montanus quoque

cum suis obscaenissimis sequacibus (The law of

Arcadius, 3'J8, ordered their books to be burnt,

Cod. Theodos. XVI. v. 34. See also Euseb. H. E.

V. 18 ; Petrus Siculus, Hist. Munich. 23), Apol-

linaris [ I 'ita Ephrem Syri inter 0pp. Greg. Nyss.

ii. 1041.], Valentinus (A Gnostic hymn and

psalm ; Plippol. u. s. v. 6 ; vi. 37), sive Mani-

chaeus (For names of Manichaean books, see

Timotheus C. P. de Haer. Recept., Petr. Sic. u. s.

16, and the formulary of renunciation required

of converts to the church in Cotel. F.F. Apost.

note to Clem. Recogn. iv. 27. Gelasius, A.D. 482,

and Hormisdas, 574, collected and burnt the

books of the Manichaeans [_Vitae Pontif. Anast.

Bibl. nn. 50, 52, 53], a fate to which a law of

Justinian also condemned them, 527, L. i. tit. 5,

De Ilaer. xvii. 2. See Fundamentum, Thesaurus,

above), Faustus Africanus (The Manichaean

mentioned before), Sabellius, Arrius (see the

Epistle of Constantine, 325, to the ' bishops and

peoples ' after the council of Nicaea, condemn-

ing Ariari books to the flames [Socr. II. E. i. 9].

When the Goths of Spain became Catholic, the

king collected and burnt the Arian books

[Fredegar. Chron. 8], Macedonius, Eunomius
(Public edicts against them in 397 ;

Fhilostorg.

Hist. Ecd. xi. 5 ; and 398 Codex Theodos. XVI.

V. 34. See Photius, Bihlioth. 45, 46, 137, 138),

Novatus, Sabbatius, Callistus (The 15th bishop

of Rome, who having ' mixed up the heresy of

Cleomenes, the disciple of Noetus, with that of

Theodotus, framed another stranger heresy,' and

left a short-lived party in the church of Rome
called from him Callistians ; Hippol. hefut. Omn.

Haer. ix. 1, &c. In one MS. [Codex Justelli] the

name is omitted from this list ; in another it is

disguised under Calipsus.), Donatus, Eustathius,

Jovinianus, Pelagius, Julianus Eclanensis, Cae-

lestius, Maximinus, Priscillianus ab Hispania (Leo

M. Ep. 15 ad Turrib. 15, 16 ; Turrib. u. s. ; Cone.

Brag. 561, c. Frisc. Haer. 17), Nest'orius Constanti-

nopolitanus (Nestorian books ordered to be burnt

;

Cone. Eph. 431, Acta i. Relat. ad Imp. Hard. Cone.

i. 1444 ; a law of Valentinian, 435, Cod. Theodos.

XVI. V. 66, Hard. i. 1715; Liberatus Diac.

Breviarium, 10 ; Justin. Novell. 42), Maximus,

Lampetius, Dioscorus, Eutyches (To be burnt,

and the readers fined, by a decree of Valentinian

and Marcian ; Cone. Chalc. 451, P. iii. c. 10, Hard.

ii. 680 ; see also Justin. Nov. 42 ; Socr. H. E.

iii. 31), Petrus et alius Petrus, e quibus unus

Ak'.\andriam (Mongus, a Monojihysite, died 490),
aliua Antiochiam (Fullo, ais-.o a Monopliysite, died
about 490) maculavit, Acacius Con.stantinopoli-

tanus (The suj)porter of Mongua against Rome)
cum consortibus suis ; nccn(jn etomnes haereaiar-

chae eorum(|ue discipuli, (jui aciiismatica docue-
runt, vel conscripserunt, quorum nomina niinime
retinentur; nou solum repudiata, verum etiam
ab omni Romana Catholica et Ajiostolica ecclesia

eliminata, atijue cum suis auctoribus auctorum-
que aequacibus, indissolubili vincwlo iiiaeternum
confitemur esse damnata." See the above names
in DiCTIONAUV OK ClIHISTIAN BlOGIiAI'II Y.

Nil. Otiier Books proscribedfor alleged Heresy.—
The Notitia of Pseudo-Gelasius does not pro-
fess to be complete. The tracts of Aetius
(Cone. C. P. 359, Theodoret, H. E. ii. 28), of

Monothelite authors (Cone. C. P. A.D. 690, Actio

13, Hard. iii. 1353), of the Iconoclasts (Cone.
Nic. ii., A.D. 787, can. 9), of the Saracens (Nicho-
las I. Resp. ad Bulg. 103), &c. were equally
ordered to be destroyed. On the Harmunii of
Tatian or Gospel of tlw Four, see Epiph. Haer.
xlvi. 1 ; Euseb. H. E. iv. 29 ; Theodoret, Haer.
Fab. i. 20. The extant harmony ascribed to

him is now restored to Ammonius of Alexandria
A.D. 228 (Galland, Biblioth. ii. Proleg. c. 19^ p. L).

For the Helchesaites and their book, see Hippol,

Refut. Omn. Haer. viii. ; Origen in Fs. 82 ; Euseb.

H. E. vi. 38 ; Timoth. Presb. de Recept. Haeret.

in Cotel. ; Monum. Graec. iii. 390 ; Epiph. Haer.

19, c. Ossen. ; 53, c. Samps.
VIII. Modified Judgments.—In the earlier part

of the Pseudo-Gelasian decree it is said of

certain " new narratives of the invention of the

cross, and the invention of the head of John the

Baptist," " When they come into the hands of

Catholics, let the sayings of the blessed Paul
the apostle go before, prove all things : hold

fast that which is good." On the works of

Rufinus, the reader is referred to the judgment
of St. Jerome. Some of the works of Origen
which Jerome does not reject may be read.
" Reliqua autem omnia cum auctore suo dicimus

esse reuuenda " (Hard. ibtd. 940). On the worlds

of Origen see especially Jerome, Epp. 86-100,

124 ; Epist. Synod. Theophili, inter Epp. Kieron.

92, § 1 ; Socr. H. E. vi. 7, 10 ; Soz. H. E.

viii. 11, 14; Sulp. Severus, Dial. i. 3; Vita

Fachomii, 17. The Chronica and Ecclesiastical

History of Eusebius, though the latter is con-

demned in the Notitia Apocryphorum, are for their

utility not " altogether to be rejected, but the

lukewarmness of the First Book, and his defence

of Origen are noted " (Hard. u. s.).

IX. Suppression effectual.—When the bishops

could appeal to no express law of the empire,

they could at least excommunicate for the

offence of reading books condemned by the

church : and they did so. E. g. the patriarch of

Constantinople, 595, punished a priest of Ly-

caonia for possessing and reading a book " in

which many heretical things were contained."

He fled to Rome, but was not received to com-
munion there, until he made a declaration of

having done it " in simplicity," professed the

orthodox faith, condemned everything heretical

in the book, manifest or latent, and pledged him-

self never to read it again (^Epist. Greg. M.
V. 64).

X. Much information on the foregoing subject,

and brought down to a later period, may be
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found in Jac. Gretsei* de Jure et More prohibendi,

expu (jandL etabolendi, Libros Haereticos et JVoxios,

Ingnlst. 1603 ; in the Suppleinentum Duplex
to the same work, Ingolst. 1604 ; and the later

Epimetrum sive Auctariuin ; all printed together

in the 13th volume of his works, Ratisb. 1739.

On the suppression of works on Magic, see

Magic, p. lo76. [W. E. S.]

PROHIBITED DEGREES. In order to

prevent incest, marriage has been forbidden in

all civilized nations between persons related to

one another by blood or through marriage. How
far the prohibition should extend has differed in

different nations or in the same nations at dif-

ferent times.

The words " prohibited degrees " are not free

from ambiguity. They mean that marriage is

forbidden between persons related or connected

with each other within certain degrees or steps

of nearness. Thus, in the direct line father and

daughter are related in the first degree ;
the

same man and his grand-daughter are related in

the second degree ; the same man and his great-

granddaughter are related in the third degree,

and so on, whether in the descending or ascending

line. The principle here is plain—there is onfj

step between father and daugnter, two between
grandfather and granddaughter, three between
great-grandfather and great-granddaughter

;

consequently they are related to one another in

the first, second, and third degrees respectively.

But when we pass from the direct line to the

collateral line, a confusion arises, owing to a dif-

ferent manner of calculation adopted by canonists

and civilians. According to the canon law,

brothers and sisters are related in the first

degree, because there is but one step from each

to the father, in whom their blood unites. First

cousins are said to be related in the second degree,

because from each there are two steps to the

grandfather in whom their blood unites ; and
similarly the children of first cousins, commonly
called second cousins, are said to be i-elated in

the third degree, because each is separated by
three steps from the common grandfather. When
one of the parties is distant only two steps from
the common stirps, and the other three steps,

they are said to be related to each other not in

the second but in the third degree.

But the civil lawyers calculate otherwise.

According to them, the bi'other and sister are re-

lated in the second degree, because from the

brother to his father is one step, and from the

father to his daughter (that is, the brother's

sister) is a second step. On the same principle

an uncle and niece ai'e related in the third degree,

because from the uncle to his father there is one

step, from that father to his son a second step,

and from that son to his daughter (the uncle's

niece) a third step. First cousins, according to

this calculation, are related only in the fourth

degree, because from one cousin to the grand-

father there are two steps, and from the grand-

father to the other cousin there are two steps

more.

Consequently, when we speak of " prohibited

degrees " of propinquity, we must understand
whether we ai-e speaking the language of the

canon or of the civil law. In the Digest, lib.

xxxviii. tit. x. (^Corpus Juris Civilis, tom. i. p.

1423, Paris, 16'-'7), an enumeration is made of all

relationships in the first, second, third, fourth,

fifth, sixth, and seveoth degrees, but it will be

seen at once how much tliese must differ from

the relationships calculated on the principles of

the canon law (see Vinnius, In quatuor libros

Institutionum Cornmentarius, De A'uptiis, § 4,

p. 53, and De Gradibus Coyrmtionum, p. 507, ed.

1672 ; Selden de Jure Gentium, v. ii. Op. a^oI.

i. p. 558, Lond. 1726 ; Brouwer de Jure Con-

nubioruirij lib. ii. c. 9, p. 442, Delphis, 1714).

Degrees of affinity are calculated in the same

way as those of consanguinity ; a man is there-

fore in the first degree of affinity (according

to the method of calculation adopted by the

canon law) with his brother's wife, in the second

degree with his cousin's wife, in the third degree

with the wife of his second cousin.

It is necessary to have a clear apprehension of

what is meant by consanguinity or alfinity in

the different degrees, in order to follow the

changes of the canon law as it varied its prohibi-

tions from time to time.

The early Christians found two tables of pro-

hibitions already framed, one contained in the

books of MoseS, the other in the Roman law.

They supplemented these lists by two other

tables, which they created for themselves by Im-

perial legislation and by the decrees of councils.

The Mosaic Code.—In the law of Moses, mar-

riage is forbidden with the following blood rela-

tions :—Mother (Lev. xviii. 7), daughter (Lev.

xviii. 17), sister and half-sister (Lev. xviii. 9
;

XX. 17 ; Deut. xxvii. 22), granddaughter (Lev.

xviii. 10), aunt (Lev. xviii. 12, 13; xx. 19).

In this list the mother, daughter, and sister are

related in the first degree of consanguinity, the

granddaughter and aunt in the second degree.

The grandmother and the niece are omitted. By
the same law, marriage is forbidden to the follow-

ing relations by affinity :— Mother-in-law and

grandmother-in-law (Lev. xviii. 17 ; xx. 14; Deut.

xxvii, 23), daughter-in-law (Lev. xviii. 15; xx.

12), brother's wife (Lev. xviii. 16; xx. 21),

except in one case where it is sanctioned by a

positive enactment for a special political purpose

(Deut. XXV. 5), step-mother (Lev. xviii. 8 ; xx. 11
;

Deut. xxii. 30), step-daughter (Lev. xviii. 17),

step-granddaughter (jbid.), aunt by marriage, or

uncle's wife (Lev. xviii. 14 ; xx. 20), " a wife

to her sister" (Lev. xviii. 18). In this list the

wife's mother, the wife's daughter, the wife's

sister (if such be the meaning of the expression

"a wife to her sister"), the step-mother, the

daughter-in-law, the brother's wife would be

related in the first degree of affinity, the wife's

granddaughter and the uncle's wife in the second

degree.

Whether marriage with two sisters succes-

sively is either allowed or forbidden, or not

touched by Lev. xviii. 18, is a question which
has been hotly contested. The verse, as trans-

lated in our version, reads thus :
" Neither

shalt thou take a wife to her sister, to vex her,

to uncover her nakedness, beside the other in her

lifetime." These words cannot be construed to

condemn successive marriage with two sisters.

If they refer to such marriage at all, they must
be regarded as permitting it ; for the words
" in her lifetime " cannot be understood other-

wise ; but the Hebrew words may be translated in

such a way as to give a very different sense to

the verse. Accordingly the marginal reading runs,
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"Neither shalt thou take one wife to another," in

place of the words, " Neither shalt thou take a

wife to her sister." Thus remlered, the verse tor-

bids not merely the simultaneous inarria^i! ot' two
sisters, hut of any two women ; in other words, it

is a ))r(dul)ition of polyi^amy. Thougli the mar-
ginal reading was tirst suggested only in the

IGth century, there is no doubt that gram-
liiatically the Hebrew phrase may be so rendered

(see Kxod. xxvi. 3, 5, 6, 17, and Kzek. i. 11, 23),

and it is rendered in some such manner in every

other place in the Bible where it occurs. The
objections taken to such rendering are minute

and arbitrary. But though grammatically un-

assailable, it lands us in this dilHculty, that the

verse, if so interpreted, appears to be a distinct

prohibition of polygamy, and yet there are other

passages which seem ecjually clearly to permit it

(Ex. xxi. 7-11; Deut. xxi. 15-17; xvii. 17).

And it cannot be denied that, if polygamy was
to be forbidden, we should expect it to be for-

bidden in a more unmistakable manner. To this

objection it may be replied that the verse

does not contain a general prohibition of poly-

gamy, but that it commands .a man not to

take one wife to another "fo vex" the latter.

According to this interpretation, the verse

would neither be a prohibition to marry two
sisters during the lifetime of both of them,

nor consequently a permission to marry a

wife's sister after the decease of one of them, nor

again w^ould it be a prohibition of polygamy in

general, but it would be an injunction addressed

to a polygamist forbidding him to marry a

woman who would be likely " to vex " a wife

whom he had already married, from being known
to have a spite against her, or any other reason.

If this is the true interpretation of the verse, as

seems probable, it has no bearing upon our sub-

ject. Marriage with a wife's sister is not for-

bidden by the Mosaic tables unless it come under

the general prohibition, " None of you shall

approach to any that is near of kin to him to

uncover their nakedness " (Lev. xviii. 6), where
there is no doubt that the expression " near of

kin " denotes those related not only by consan-

guinity but by affinity. The fact of a wife's

sister being in the first degree of affinity and the

argument from analogy make it likely that she

is included under the generic term, " nearof kin,"

but she is not specifically named.
The Ronian Code.—By the Roman code mar-

riage was forbidden wit^ the following blood-re-

lations (natural or adopted) :^Mother, daughter,

grandmother, granddaughter, sister, half-sister,*

and aunt. Marriage with a niece was likewise

regarded as incestuous, but when Claudius

desired to marry Agrippina, he obtained from

the senate a decree, "quo justae inter patruos

fratrumque filias nuptiae etiam in posterum sta-

tuerentur " (Tac. Annal. xii. 7), thus causing

marriage with a brother's daughter to be legal-

ized, though marriage with a sister's daughter

» The consanguinity and affinity resulting from adop-

tion was called legal reLitionship. It ceased to be an
impediment to marriage in the case of brothers and
sisters by adoption as soon as the adoption itself had
ceased by the death of the adopting parent or the eman-
cipation of either the adopt' d or the real child. Legal

relationship was acknowlf^dged hy the church as an im-
pediment (Nicholas, 1. Resp. ad J.ulgar. c. ii.).

still continued illegal. The innovation intro-

duced in Clau<liuH* favour, though afterwards
acted uj)on by Doniitian, was never sanctioned by
public feeling.

The marriage of first cousins was also origin-

ally disallcwed, but by the '2nil <;entury A.(). it

had come to be regarded as unobjectionable.''

According to Konuui law, therefore, nuirriage

with blood relations was forl>idden to those

related in the first and second degrees of prox-

imity, except so far as the ancient severity was
relaxed by custom in respect to* cousins, and in

respect to brothers' daughters, for the sake of

indulging the desires of Claudius.

By the same law, marriage was forbidden with
mother-in-law and daughter-in-law, step-mother

and step-daughter (natural or adopted), that is,

with those related in the first degree of atlinity,

omitting the brother's wife and the wife's sister.

It will be seen that the Mosaic and the Roman
tables almost coincide. The chief difference is

that the Roman table named the niece, until

altered at the instance of Claudius, while the

Hebrew table omits to name her, though she at

least is undoubtedly covered by the expression,
" near of kin." The Koran, basing its regulations

on the Mosaic corle, specifies the niece, and adds

foster-mother and foster-sisters (Sur. iv. 20).

We may note in passing that the Greek tables

of prohibition were less austere than those of the

Romans, as would be expected from the character

of the two peoples. In Athens and Sparta mar-
riage with half-sisters and nieces was permis-

sible. But Greece was chaste in comparison with

Persia and Egypt, in the first of which marriage

with mothers was the custom, and in the last

marriage with sisters (see Selden, who enters at

length into the question of gentile licence (Z>e

Jure Gentium, v. 11 ; Op. vol. i. p. 553).

The Impepial Code.—The Christian Imperial

code was not a separate whole in itself. It took

up the old Roman law where it found it, and

enlarged, curtailed, or otherwise modified it,

according to the altered needs of the times (see

Cod. Justin, lib. v. tit. iv. leg. 17, de Coguatis et

Affinihus). In respect to marriage there were

three questions on which opinion was divided

:

1. Marriage with a niece; 2. Marriage with a

deceased wife's sister ; 3. Marriage with a first

cousin.

The shock given to public opinion and religious

feeling by the legislation which sanctioned the

marriage of the emperor Claudius with his

brother's daughter Agrippina was not got over.

Domitian indeed followed the example of Claudius,

and married the daughter of his brother Titus

;

but such marriages were forbidden by Nerva,

who prohibited, all marriages with a niece,

whether she were the daughter of the brother or

of the sister. By the time, however, of Caracalla

we learn from Ulpian that marriage with a

brother's daughter was again permissible, and

this continued to be the law down to the time of

Constantine. Sozomen reports (/^«sf.J?cc/es. lib. i.

b Spurius Ligustinus, A.o. l?l, says, while recounting

the good things that he had done or which had befallen

him, " Pater niihi uxovem fratris sui filiam dedit " (Liv.

xiii. 34). A'^itellius, in arguing for Claudius's marriage

with his niece, a.c. .50, says: "Conjugia sobrinarum din

ignorata tempore addito percrebuisse " (Tac. Annal,

.\ii. 6).
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cap. viii. p- 21, Cantab. 1720) that Constantlne

passed some laws to restrain unlawful marriages,

but no such laws have come down to us. Con-

stantius, in the year H39, took up the question

of mari'iage with a niece, and not only utterly

forbade it, whether she were the daughter of a

brother or of a sister, but imposed the penalty

of capital punishment on any guilty of the

offence, thus restoring the Roman law (except as

regards the penalty) to the state in which it was
before the innovation of Claudius, and at the

same time bringing it (with the same excep-

tion) into accordance with Christian feeling

(^Cod. Theod. lib. iii. tit. xii. leg. i. tom. i. p. 294).

In the year 355, Constantius took up the ques-

tion of marriage with a deceased wife's sister

and with a deceased brother's wife. These mar-
riages he forbade as peremptorily as those with
the niece ; but allowing that they wei'e regarded

in old times as admissible, he did not impose
such extreme penalties ; but he denied them
the name of marriage, and declared the chil-

dren born of them to be illegitimate {Cod.

Theod. lib. iii. tit. xii. leg. 2, tom. i. p. 296).

This legislation was confirmed by Theodosius

the Great, Arcadius, Theodosius junior, and
Anastasius. The frequent repetition of this law
shews that it was frequently infringed, and we
have a remarkable example of its infringement

in the marriage of the emperor Honorius with
the two daughters of Stilicho. In Constantius'

law, marriages with a deceased brother's wife

and a deceased wife's sister are placed upon
the same footing, and no distinction is drawn
between cases in which the previous marriage
had been dissolved by death and those in which
it had been dissolved by divorce—in both alike

the second marriage is made unlawful. This

continued to be the law of the empire.

Theodosius the Great took in hand the question

of marriage between first cousins. We have
seen that the earliest Roman law did not permit
these marriages (Tac. Annal. xii. 6), but by the

year 171 A.c. they had come to be looked upon
without any disapprobation (Liv. xlii. 34). Theo-
dosius condemned them utterly in a law made
in the year 384 or 385. This law is no longer

extant, but it is referred to in the writings

of St. Ambrose •= and St. Augustine, and by
Arcadi\is and Honorius, in their subsequent
laws of A.D. 396 and 409, in a way to dispel all

doubt as to its bearing. St. Ambrose says

:

" Theodosius the emperor forbade under the

severest penalties the union of first cousins,

whether born of the father's brother or sister
"

{Epist. Ix. (al. Ixvi.) ad Paternum, Op. tom. ii.

p. 1018 ; Paris, 1690). St. Augustine says, that

within his own memory such marriages had
been allowed by the civil law, but that at the

time that he was writing the Be Civitate Dei
(about A.D. 428) they were prohibited (De Cici-

tate Dei, xv. 16, Op. tom. vii. p. 459, ed. Migne).
Arcadius states that the punishment infiictedby

the Theodosian law (for it is to that to which he
clearly refers. Cod. Theod. lib. iii. tit. xii. leg. 3,

tom. i. p. 297) consisted of Ignes and honornm
proscriptio, explaining thus the meaning of St.

Ambrose when he speaks of its penalty as being

« The authorship of this law la frequently attributed

to St. Ambrose, but this is disproved by Gotbofredus,

Comment, in tit. 10, lib. iii. Cod.lheod. tom. i p. 290.

severissima. Honorius refers to it as a law of

his father's (Cod. Theod. lib. iii. tit. 10, tom. i.

p. 287). In the year 396 Arcadius repeated the
prohibition of marriage between first cousins,

removing only the terrible penalties which his

father had imposed ; eight years later, A.D. 404,
he changed his mind, and made the marriage of

first cousins lawful for the Eastern empire. (See

two very valuable notes of Gothofredus on Cod.

Theod. lib. iii. tit. x. and tit. xii. leg. 3, tom.
i. pp. 288, 298). Five years later (A.D. 409)
Honorius published a law by which the same
marriages were declared to be only legiti-

mate in the Western empire by the rescript

or dispensation of the emperor, causing thus

a difference of sentiment and of law in East

and West (Cod. Theod. lib. iii. tit. 10; Cod.

Justin, lib. v. tit. iv. leg. 19). Arcadius'

law of A.D. 404 was adopted by Justinian,

and its provisions became acknowledged as the

rule of the Eastern empire. In the West also,

marriages with cousins became freely per-

missible, but weje never looked upon with so

much favour as in the East. The barbaric codes

for the most part regard them as unlawful.

Canon Law.—The canons of the early church,

in so far as they deal with prohibited degrees of

marriages, are concerned with the same three

cases that we have seen engage the attention of

the civil legislator, and also with attempted
marriages between step-parents and step-children.

Thus the council of Elvira, A.D. 305, imposes the

penalty of a five years' excommunication on any
one who marries his deceased wife's sister, can.

Ixi., and that of perpetual excommunication on
any .one who marries his stepdaughter, can.

Ixvi. (Hefele, History of the Councils, Eng.
transl. i. pp. 164, 165). The council of Neo-
Caesarea, a.d. 314, imposes perpetual excom-
munication on a woman who marries two
brothers, can. ii. (ibid. p. 224). The Apostolical

Canons declare that a man who has married two
sisters or his niece may not be a clergyman ,

can. ix. (ibid. p. 465).'* A Roman synod under
Innocent I. A.D. 402, forbids marriage with a
deceased wife's sister, can. ix. and with a de-

ceased uncle's wife, or the son of an uncle, i.e.

a first cousin, can. xi. (ibid. ii. p. 429). The
council of Agde, A.D. 506, defines as incestuous

those who marry their brother's widow, wife's

sister, stepmother, cousin, uncle's widow, uncle's

daughter, stepdaughter, or any kinswoman, can.

Ixi. (Labbe, Concil. tom. iv. p. 1393). The first

council of Orleans, A.D. 511, forbids marriage
with a brother's widow or a deceased wife's

sister, can. xviii. (ibid. p. 1407). The council of

Epaone, a.d. 517, forbids marriage with a
brother's widow, wife's sister, stepmother, cousin,

uncle's wife, or daughter, stepdaughter, or any
kinswoman, can. xxx. (ibid. p. 1580). The
council of Auvergne, A.D. 533, repeats the

legislation of the councils of Epaone and Agde,
can. xii. (ibid. p. 1805). The second council of

Orleans, A.D. 533, forbids marriage with a step-

mother, can. x. (ihid. p. 1718). The third council

of Orleans, A.D. 538, prohibits marriage with
stepmother, stepdaughter, brother's widow,
wife's sister, cousin, and uncle's widow, can. x.

(ibid. tom. v. p. 297). This canon was renewed

d The word consobrinam, found in Haloander's version

of the canon, has no place in the original.
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by the fourth coiincil of Orleans, A.n. 541, rnn.

xxvii. {'bid.
i>.

."J'iiJ). The third connc^il of I'aris,

A.I>. 5")7, prohibits marriage with brother's

widow, stepmother, uncle's widow, wife's sister,

daughter-in-law, nunt, stepdaughter, step-

daughter's daughter, can. iv. (/6(V/. j). 816). The
second council of Tours, A.n. 567, recites the

marriages forbidden in Leviticus xviii. and adds

to them those with niece, covisin, wife's sister,

and confirms the canon of 1 Orleans, Kpaone, and

Auvergne, can. xxi. {ibid. p. 872). The Capitulnry

of jMartin of Bracara, A. I). 57J5, forbids marriage

with two sisters, cap. Ixxix. (^ibid. p. 914). The
council of Auxerre, A.D. 578, forbids marriage

with stepmother, stepclaughter, brother's widow,
wife's sister, cousin, uncle's widow, can. xxvii.

33 {ibid. p. 957). The third council of Lyons,

A.D. 583, renews the ancient canons jvgainst

incest, can. iv. {ibid. p. 974). So, too, the second

council of Macon, A.D. 585, can. xviii. {ibid. p.

987). The fifth council of Paris, A.D. 615,

renews the legislation of Orleans, Epaone,

Auvergne, Auxerre, can. xiv. {ibid. p. 1652).

The council in Trullo, A.D. 691, forbids marriage

with cousin (uncle's daughter), and prohibits' a

father and a son marrying a mother and a

daughter, or two sisters, and two brothers marry-
ing a mother and a daughter, or two sisters,

can, liv. {ibid, torn, vi. p. 1167). The first

Roman council under Gregory IL, A.D. 721, for-

bids marriage with brother's \vife, niece or

grandchild, st^mother and stepdaughter, cousin,

all kinsmen, and any one married to a kinsman,

can. v.-ix. {ibid. p. 1456). See also the Judicia

of Gregory IIL Jud. xi. (Hard. Cuncil. torn, iii,

p. 1873), Pope Zachary, A,D. 743, forbids

marriage with two sisters, Ep, vii. c. xxii. (Labbe,

Concil. torn. vi. p. 1512). The first Roman
council under pope Zachary, A.D. 743, forbids

marriage with cousin, niece, mother-in-law,

brother's wife, and all relatives, cap. vi. {ibid.

p. 1547). The same council states, that pope

Gregory had allowed marriage after the fourth

degree, on account of the rudeness of the per-

sons with respect to whom he was writing, but

as a general rule it lays down the principle that

there should be no marriage where any relation-

ship is known, cap. xv. The council of Vermerie,

A.D. 752, pronounces that those married in the

third degree of relationship are to be separated,

w^hile those in the fourth degree are only to do

penance, can. i. {ibid. p. 1657). The council of

Metz, A.D. 753, prohibits marriage Avith step-

mother, stepdaughter, wife's sister, niece, grand-
daughter, cousin, aunt ; any offender to be fined,

and if unable to pay the fine to be sent to prison

in case he is a freeman, and if not, to be beaten
with many stripes, cap. i. {ibid. p. 1660). The
council of Compiegne, A.D. 757, orders separa-

tion of those who are (even one of them) in the

third degree of propinquity, can. i. {ibid. p. 1695).
The sixth council of Aries, A.D. 813, makes the
same prohibitions as previous councils, can. xi.

{ibid. tom. vii. p. 1236). The council of Mayence,
A.D. 813, forbids marriage in the fourth degree,

can. liv. {ibid. p. 1252).

The impediment of affinity was considered to

be created by illicit connexion, as well as by
marriage (Council of Agde, can. Ixi, Hard.
Cuiicil. tom. ii. p. 1004).

Pi'ohibitions on the ground of spiritual rela-

tionship belong both to the civil and to the

canon law. They were first introduced by the

emperor Justinian, who jiassecl a law, A.n. 527,
forlddding any one to marry a woman for whom
he had stood as godfather in baptism, the tie

of the godfather and god(;hild being so analogous
to that of the father and child as to make such
a marriage appear improjjcr {Cod. Justin, lib. v.

tit. 4, leg. 26). The council in Trullo, A.D. 691,
))rohibited marriage between the godfather and
the child's mother, ordering thfft all who should

hereafter enter upon such marriages should be

soj)arated, and do penance, can. liii. (Labbe,
Conr.il. tom. vi. p. 1167). The first Iloinan

council under Gregory 1I.,a.d. 721, anathematizes
all who marry their cmmmitrem, can. iv. {ibid.

p. 1256). Pope Zachary, a.d. 741, forbids the

marriage of the godfather with mother or child,

Ep. vii. c. xxii. {ibid. p. 1512). The first lioman
council under pope Zachary, A.D. 743, forbids

marriage with " ])resbyteram, diaconam, nonnam,
monacham, vel etiam si)iritualem commatrem,"
cap. 5 {ibid, p, 1547). The council of Metz, A.D.

753, forbids marriage with " commatre sua

aut cum matrina spiritali de fonte et confirnia-

tione episcopi," cap. i. ; that is, it prohibits the

marriage of the father with the godmother of

his child, and the marriage of the child with his

godmother, and the marriage of the confirmed

person with the person who presented him for

confirmation {ibid. p. 1660). The council of

Compiegne, A.D. 757, lays stress on the spiritual

relationship created by confirmation. If a husband
offered for confirmation the son of his wife by a

previous husband he thereby became so nearly

connected by spiritual kinsmanship with his own
wife as to have to put her away, and he was not

allowed to marry again, can. xii. (Hard. Comjil.

tom. iii. p. 2005). The council of JIayence, A.D.

813, forbids marriage with the godchild or the

godchild's mother, or the mother of the child

offered for confirmation, can. Iv. (Labbe, Concil.

tom. vii. p. 1252). This kind of relationship is

recognized also by pope Nicholas L, A.D. 860, in

his reply to the Bulgarians (Hard. Concil. tom.

V. p. 343). For a list of spiritual relatives between
whom marriage was prohibited in later times,

reference may be made to the council of Salts-

burg, A.D. 1420, can. xv. {ibid. tom. viii. p. 980).

The council of Trent found it necessary to re-

strain these extravagances by confining spiritual

relationship to sponsors and the child and the

parents of the child, to the baptizer and the

baptized and the parents of the baptized, to the

confirmer and the confirmed and the parents of

the confirmed, and to the presenter for confirma-

tion and the confirmed and the parents of the

confirmed {Cone. Trident. Sess. xxiv. ; De Reform.

Matrimon. cap. 2 ; Hard. Concil. tom. x. p. 151).

It will be seen from the above review that

during the whole of the eight first centuries

marriages were never allowed, either by civil or

canon law, in the first degree, whether of con-

sanguinity or affinity, nor, with one exception

—that of cousins—in the second degree. The

first degree of consanguinity comj)rises the

mother, the daughter, and the sister. With

regard to these no question has ever been raised

among Christians. The first degree of affinity

comprises the stepmother, the wife's mother, the

wife's daughter, the son's wife, the wife's sister,

the brother's wife. The rej)etition of prohibitory

canons shews that it was necessary to guard
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against the force of temptation by again and

again re-affirming the law of the church with

respect to these cases, but there is no wavering

or hesitation as to what was the law binding

upon Christians. The prohibitions of marriage

with the stepmother, stepdaughter, mother-in-

law, daughter-in-law, sister-in-law, and wife's

sister are as decided as those of marriage with

the mother, daughter, and sister.

The second degree of consanguinity comprises

the grandmother, the father's sister, the mother's

sister, the son's daughter, the daughter's

daughter, the brother's daughter, the sister's

daughter, the first cousin. Marriage with all

of these was unanimously prohibited, with the

one exception of the cousin, on which, as we
have seen, great differences of sentiment existed.

The second degree of affinity comprises the fol-

lowing : Grandfather's wife, wife's grandmother,
father's brother's wife, mother's brother's wife,

wife's father's sister, wife's mother's sister, son's

son's wife, daughter's son's wife, wife's son's

daughter, wife's daughter's daughter, brother's

son's wife, sister's son's wife, wife's brother's

daughter, wife's sister's daughter. With regard

to these there has been no difference of senti-

ment. The church of England in its " table of

kindred and affinity, wherein whosoever are

related are forbidden in scripture and our laws

to marry together," confines itself to the rela-

tionships of the first and second degree (omitting,

what the early church omitted, that of cousins),

for within these two degrees are practically

comprised all the relatives that a man could or

would marry; but during the period with which
we have to do marriages within the third and
fourth degree were also pronounced unlawful,

and, indeed, the prohibition was extended by the

end of the 6th century to the seventh degree
;

and so it continued until in the Western church
it was once more reduced to the fourth degree

by the Lateran council under Innocent III. in

the year 1215.® Two inferior kinds of affinity,

arising from the second marriage of a sister-in-

law, and of that sister-in-law's second husband,
were also abolished by the fourth Lateran
council ; and the affinity caused by illicit con-

nexion was declared by the council of Trent not
to extend beyond two degrees (Sess. xxiv. c. 4).

It is not necessary to quote the judgments of

8 The growth of the enlargement of the area of prohi-

bitions may be studied in the history of our own country.

In the time of Augustine of Canterbury, a.d. 601, mar-
riages in the first and second degrees of relationship were
forbidden, those in the third degree being counted of

doubtful legality. (See Gregory's Answers to Augustine,

answer v. ; Juhiison's Evglish Canons, vol. i. p. 69, Oxf,

1850 ) Seventy years later, In the time of Theodore of

Canterbury, a.d. 673, marriages in the first, second, and
third degrees were forbidden, and those in the fourth were
only not to be dissolved (Theod. Paenit. ed. Petit, c. xi.

p. 12). By the time of Lanfrano, a.i>. 1075, the prohibi-

tion, in England as elsewhere, had been extended to the

seventh degree. (See Lanf ratio's Canons, made in Lon-
don, can. vi.; Johnson's English Canons, vol. ii. p. 14.)

It was owing only to the " rudeness " of the English that

maiiiages so far as the seventh degree were not forbidden

as early as even the time of St. Augustine. Gregory ex-

plains that elsewhere he prohibited them to that extent.

(See his Rescript to Felix, bishop of Messana; Hard. Con-
di, torn. iii. p. 518.) On like grounds Gregory II. "con-
cedes" marriages after the fourth degree to the Germans
^^Epist. ad Bonif.; ibid. p. 1858),

the great church teachers with respect to any
prohibition, except that which related to the

marriage of cousins. For on all other cases

there is an universal agreement ; and we have
only to say that every writer who deals with the

subject at all, witnesses to the prohibitions of the

canon and civil law, and endorses sometimes one

and sometimes another of them. Thus St.

Ambrose insists upon the prohibition of marriage

with a niece in writing to Paternus, who had
proposed a marriage between his son and grand-

daughter {Epist. Ix. al 66 ; Op. torn. ii. p. 1018).

St. Basil argues with great force and ingenuity,

in his letter to Diodorus, against marriage with

a wife's sister'' (^Epist. 197 ; Op. tom. iii. p. 213,

Paris, 1638). But on the subject of the marriage

of cousins there is no such consensus. St.

Augustine gives it as his opinion that such

marriages are not contrary to the divine law, as

they were not contrary to Roman law until the

legislation of Theodosius the Great. Until that

time, that is, the end of the 4th century, no

objection appears to have been taken to these

marriages by the church ; but when the state

changed its mind, and after having vehemently
condemned them for twenty years, once more
declared them permissible, the church, which
had followed the imperial lead in the first

instance, did not change back again so readily.

From the 5th century onwards ecclesiastical

authority first frowned upon the marriage
of first cousins, and then condemned them,
partly as being in the second degree of

propinquity, and partly for physiological

reasons, as stated by pope Gregory in his

fifth answer to St. Augustine of Canter-

bury. " Sed experimento didicimus, ex tali

conjugio sobolem non posse succrescere. Et
sacra lex prohibet cognationis turpitudinem
I'evelare. Unde necesse est ut jam tertia

vel quarta generatio fidelium licenter sibi

jungi debeat ; nam secunda quam prae dixi-

mus, a se omni modo debet abstinere " .(Bede

Hist. Eccles. i. 27, p. 49, Oxon. 1846). We have
already noted that they were condemned by the

councils of Agde, a.d. 506, of Epaone, A.D. 517,

of Auvergne, A.D. 533, by the third council of

Orleans, a.d. 538, by the fourth council of

Orleans, a.d. 541, by the second council of Tours,

A.D. 567, by the council of Auxerre, A.D. 578,
and by others, including even the great Eastern

council in Trullo, A.D. 691. But these prohibi-

tions did not begin till after the legislation of

Theodosius, out of which they sprang at the
end of the 4th century. It is noticeable that

^ Under the shadow of the system of dispensations the

practice of marri:ige with nieces and sisters-in-law has
become once more not unlrequent. Cardinal Guibert,

archbishop of Paris, in an address to his diocese made at
the beginning of Lent, 1877, which is devoted to the ques-
tion of marriage, complained that in Paris the infractions

of the rules as to intermarrying within the prohibited

degrees had become alarming in their number. " Mar-
riages between uncles and nieces, and between brothers-

in-law and sisters-in-law, which used to be unknown, or

almost unknown, have multiplied in these latter times
to a degree which saddens us, inasmuch as it is a grievous

weakening of the principles of the Christian faith." The
archbishop can complain of the evil, but he cannot forbid

it, and he acknowledges that the state of things is worse
in the rest of France than in Paris. (_Mandement de S,

Mm. le Cardinal-Archeveque de Paris pour le Careme
de 1877.)
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prohibitions of ninrriaj:*' on the ground both of

coiisinhocil ami of sjuritual rchitionshij) orijji-

nutftl not with the church, but with imperiftl

le^isliition.

For Literature^ see MAnRiAOE, p. 1113.

[F. M.]

PROJECTUS, martyr, commemorated Jan.

25 (Bed. Mart., Prakjkctus ; Florus ap. Bed.

Mart. ; Notker. ; Mart. Horn. ; Boll. Acta S>S. Jan.

2, 0^)6, (]eacou, mart, at Cesala, 8th cent. [C. H.]

PROKIMENON (irpoKelufPop). A short

anthem consisting of a verse and response,

generally, but not always, taken from the psalms,

and often chosen so as to point the lesson con-

tained in the Epistle for the day. It answers on

the whole in the Greek liturgy to the Western

Gradual, notwithstanding that it is sung before

the Epistle, while the place of the Gradual is

between the Epistle and Gospel. The custom in

both cases doubtless arose from the earlier

custom of singing a psalm between every two
lections. [ Gradual. ] In the liturgy of St.

Chrysostom the prokimenon is preceded by a

proclamation of the deacon, viz. rpaXfihsrca AavtS,

l,o<pia, though no psalm is sung there. The
words \pa\uos r^ Aav'iB are repeated after the

Epistle, where again no psalm, but only
" Alleluia," is sung. This probably represents

a remnant of the ancient custom, and supports

the inference that, as the Gradual of the West
stands for the psalm between the Epistle and

Gospel, so the Prokimenon represents that which

used to divide the Old Testament lection (now
disused in that liturgy) from the Epistle.

A Prokimenon is also sung in the Vesper office

of the Greek chui-ch, and on Sundays and

festivals in that of Lauds also. The ordinary

Vespers prokimenon is invariable for the day,

but on the other occasions it refers to the

Epistle, as in the liturgy. [C. E. H.]

PROMUS, martyr with Areas and Elias
;

commemorated Dec. 19 (Basil. Menol.).

PRONAOS. [Narthex.]

PROPERTY OF THE CHURCH.
pare Orders, holy, p. 1490.]

[Com-

A. Sources of Church Property.

1. Lands.—In the earliest days of the church

those who had lands and houses sold them and

gave the price to the church fund (Acts iv. ^4).

This continued to be the custom of the church

of Home (Theod. Lector. Coll. ii. p. 367), which,

as Valesius thinks had no immovable property

until the time of Gregory the Great, excepting

of course church buildings and cemeteries. So

Augustine would neA'er purchase land or houses,

but if such were given or bequeathed to the

church he accepted them (Posid. Vita A^g. c. 24).

We find the church in possession of land before

it was a body recognized by the state. Alexander

Severus adjudged to the church a piece of common
land to which the vintners also laid claim (Lamprid.

49). In A.D. 2*51 Gallienus restored the ceme-

teries. The edict of Constantine A.D. 313 declares

that the Christians are known to possess places

belonging not to any individual but to the whole

body, and he commands An^linus to restore the

houses, gardens, and other property to the several

churches (Euseb. Hist. x. 5). From this time

PROPERTY OF THE CHURCH
ininioval>lc property was given to the church ir

abundance. Somc'timcs the donor rcstTTed the

usufruct to himself or some near relative, as Am-
brose (Surius, Apr. 4), but many bestowed all

their farms and property absolutely. Augustine
(A;-*. 199) rebiikes Kudocia for impoverishing her
household in this way.

(For the alienation of church property, see

Alienation.) The statute of limitations did

not apply to church property ; recovery was not

barred for a hundred years {Cod. Just. 1, 2, 23),
which was afterwards reduced to forty (xVoti.

cxxxi. 6), the regular limit being thirty. An
annual charge upon land by gift or legacy could

not be redeemed (C. J. 1, 3, 46), a.d. 530, or in

any way cease to be paid in perpetuity ; if alien-

ated it could be recovered with interest {ihid. 57),
but it might be exchanged with another church.

JjeaSi'S.—The usufruct of church property

could be enjoyed by a layman for his lifetime or

a term of years, in return for an equivalent paid

at death or the end of the contract {Nov. vii. 4).

Justinian forbade church estates to be let accord-

ing to the ius colonarium (a kind of beneficial

lease {Nov. vii. praef.). Emphyteusis was
permitted only for the life of one tenant and
two specified heirs {Nov. vii. 3) ; it was for-

bidden in perpetuity (Jhid. 7) unless the estate

was profitless and could not be improved {Nov.

cxx. 1). An ordinary lease was limited to twenty
years (C. J. 1, 2, 24), which was afterwards

extended to thirty {Nov. cxx. 3).

Another method of granting church money or

farms was per precariam, so called either " quia

illud precario possidet" or "quia precibus obtine-

tur " (Ducange). This is sometimes regarded as a

kind of benefice. One form was a lease for one

or a few, generally five, years, and rent was paid
;

sometimes the terms were the same as the em-
phyteusis of Justinian {Nov. vii.), of which kind

forms are found in Marculphus, ii-. form. 39, 40.

The earliest notice of precariae is in a cffrion

ascribed by Gratian to some African council (Labbe,

Cone. ii. p. 1178), which permits a rector to re-

voke any precariae made by his predecessor to

the injury of the church. [Precariae.]

2. Legacies.—A.D. 321. Constantine decreed

that any one might bequeath to the church any

property he pleased {Cod. Just. i. 2, 1). Full

liberty was taken of this privilege, and it was
soon abused. Many bequeathed all their pro-

perty to the church, leaving in poverty those

dependent upon them. Augustine refused to re-

ceive legacies if they were needed by poor relatives

(Posidonius, Vita Aug. 24). He was obliged to

defend himself against the charge of discouraging

legacies. Aurelius, bishop of Carthage, restored

his property to a man who, having given all to the

church, afterwards had a son ; so when an angry

father disinherited his son, Augustine would not

accept the legacy for the church (cf. Sermo de

diversis, 49). Ambrose {in Lucam. 18) forbids

to pinch relatives in order to leave money to the

church. Jerome {Epit. Mar.) applauds Marcella

for surrendering her own wishes to her mother's,

and bequeathing her property to relatives rather

than the church. On the other hand he advises

the widow Furia, in spite of the opposition of her

father, to leave her money to the church. Gregory

the Great restored an estate rather than impover*

ish the children.

A.D. 455. The law of Valentinian {Cod. Just

1
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xvi. 2, 20),which forbade clerics to receive legacies

from virgins and other religious persons even as

trusts, did not probably prevent legacies to the

chui'ch, for Jerome {rid Nepotian.) and Ambrose
(ep. 50) do not complain of the law, but of the

greediness of those will-hunters who made the

law necessary. Theodosius (xvi. 2, 27, a.d. 390)
forbade deaconesses to make bequests to the

church ; they might however give what they

pleased in their lifetime (ibid. 28). Full liberty

was restored to them by Marcian (Cod. Jaat. i.

2, 13).

Augustine advised those who had sons to add

Christ as one more heir and give the church an

equal share with the rest^De Div. Serm. 49); dead

children were to be counted in and their portion

go to the church (i')id. 44). Justinian ordered that,

on accepting a legacy, the bishop should enrol the

amount and the date before the civil magistrate

{Cod. i. 3, 28). Also {Nov. 131, 9, a.d. 541), if

a legacy be left to God or Chi-ist, it is to go to the

church of the place where the testator lived
;

when a saint or angel is named, but not the place,

then if there are many chapels so named, the

legacy is to go to the poorest (unless there be one

which the testator was known to favour, C. J. i.

2, 26) ; if there are no chapels in the city, to one

in the province, and failing that, to the church of

the testator. If money were left to build a house

for charitable uses, the work must be completed

within a year (C /. i. 3, 46). The canons of Car-

thage (Con. iv. c. xviii. xix., A.D. 398) forbid the

bishop to enforce a bequest by law, but Justinian

commands the bishop to see that a bequest is

duly carried out {Nov. cxxxi. 11.). Annual lega-

cies might not in any way be changed, but were
to remain annual (C. J. i. 3, 46, A.D. 530 ; con-

firmed i'nd. 1. 57, A.D. 534).

The minute requirements of the Roman law
were sometimes relaxed in favour of the church—e.g. bequests to the poor {C. J. i. 3, 24), or

for the redemption of captives {ibid. 28), were
valid, although the persons benefited were un-
certain, and the claim to such money was not

barred for a hundred years {C. J. i. 2, 23). The
French kings confirmed the canons which ordered

that wills in favour of the church should be

valid, although in some points informal (C.

Lugdun. ii. 2 ; Paris, iii. 1). [Mortmain.]
The Lex Falcidia, which forbade a man to leave

more than three-fourths of his property in

legacies, was repealed in the case of the church
{Nov. cxxxi. 12), A.D. 772 a Bavarian council

(c. ii.) 'arranged for the alteration of a will

leaving property to the church.

3. Grants.—Grants from the imperial funds
formed another source of revenue. Constantine
gave a large sum to be distributed by Caecilian,

bishop of Carthage, among the clergy of Africa,

Numidia, and Mauretania (Euseb, Hist. x. 6), to

defray expenses—a precedent which was fre-

quently followed by later emperta's. He also

granted an annual allowance of corn to the
widows, virgins, and clergy in each province
(Theod. iv. 4). This was revoked by Julian, but
one-third was restored by Jovian and confirmed
by Marcian {Cod. Justin, i. 2, 12). At the
council of Chalcedon, Dioscorus, bishop of Alex-
andria, was accused of appropriating it (act. 3).

Gregory the Great (viii. ep. 20) writes to the
proconsul of Italy not to withhold this grant
from the church of Naples. In iv. 42 he blames
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Leontius for appropriating the corn at Ariminum.
The civilis annona, or grant of bread to the

poor, is oftener mentioned along with the im-
movable property of the church, and could not

be alienated {Cod. Just. i. 2, 14 ; Nov. vii. praef.

and cxx. 1). There is a decree of Marcian, A.D.

454, which is thought to refer to this corn {C. J.

i. 2, 12): " Et quia nostrae humanitatis est

egenis prospicere et dare operam ut paujieribus

alimenta non desint, salaria etiam quae sacro-

sanctis ecclesiis in diversis speciebus de publico

hactenus ministrata sunt, jubemus nunc quoque
inconcussa et a nullo prorsus imminuta prae-

stari."

Anastasius granted seventy pounds of gold to

the church of Constantinople for the proper con-

duct of funerals {G. J. i. 2, 18; cf. Nov. lix.).

When the barbarians divided the lands of the

empire, the church estates remained sacred
;

generally they were increased. Clovis and his

first successors awarded large tracts. St. Remi-
gius received a great number of lands to be

distributed among the destitute churches. The
royal exchequer was greatly impoverished (Oreg.

Turon. vi. 46). Ludwig made grants to the

church of Orleans (Con. Aurel. i. c. 5, A.D. 511).

Dagobert I. gave the royal revenue from Tours
to the church of St. Martin {Eligii Vita, I, 32).

So rapidly and alarmingly was the church of

France becoming rich, that king Chilperic an-

nulled all testaments in which the church was
made heir, but this was repealed by Guuthram
soon after. Charles Martel seized a quantity of

church land to reward his soldiers, A.D. 740, but
part was restored by Pippin {Gesta Francorum,
Planck). Frequently the gifts made by kings

were confirmed in synods, as those of Gunthram
at Valence, and of Dagobert (Planck, ii. 203), and
of Pippin at Ratisbon, A.D. 742.

4. Slaves. — A.D. 590 the first council of

Seville (c. 1) was requested by the deacons to

annul some manumissions of the late bishop

Gaudentius. They found that the existing

canons forbade the alienation of church property,

and rendered all such transactions void. It was
decreed that if Gaudentius had left property to

the church the slaves might remain free, other-

wise he ought not to injure the church. Still,

to judge more according to the precepts of
humanity than by strict law, such freed men
were to remain in ius ecclesiae, ut idonei : their

property they might leave to their sons, but to

no others. See Slavery.
5. Occasional sources of revenue were the

estates of clerics and religious persons who died
intestate and without relatives {Cod. Just. i. 3,

20). Theodosius extended to the church this

privilege which all other collegia possessed.

Clerics without relatives were expected to leave

their property to the church (Salvian. ad Salonic),

and were allowed no heirs but their nephews by
C. Agath. c. 24, a.d. 506. Also all 'the property
of a bishop, except what he possessed before his

appointment or inherited from relatives {N'ov.

cxxxi. 13 ; cf. C. Rhem. c. 10, 20): the estates of
freed men of the church who died childless

(Greg. M. v. 12): the marriage fees of slaves on
church land (ibid. i. 42) : property stolen from a
church tenant, if recovered (this was forbidden
by Gregory, /. c.) : fines for ecclesiastical offences

:

the estates of clerks who became seculars again
(C. /. i. 3, 55). The goods of heretics were

110
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sometimes bestowed on the church, .is were those

of Nestorius when he was sent into exile by

Theodosius. So also were the houses where
Montauists assembled (Cixt. Thcod xvi. 5, 57),

and Douatists (^ibid. .')4), Honorius gave several

hoathou temples (^Cod. The(xl. xvi. 10, 20). Con-
stantius gave a temple of the sun at Alexandria

(Sozomeu, v. 7), and some basilicas, as the Sesso-

rian and the Lateran. The statue of Serapis

and other idols at Alexandria were melted down
for the use of the church, the emperor giving

orders that the gods should help to maintain the

poor (Socrates, vii. 7).

Fees for baptism were at one time paid.

Greg. Naz. (de Bapt. Fr. 6"'5) writes against it.

The Con. Eliberis, c. xlviii. forbids this practice, so

does Gelasius (£jt>. ix. c. 5) : and for confirmation

also. Con. Braccara, ii. c. 7, forbids the exaction of

a pledge at baptism from those who were too poor

to make an offering ; and c. v. forbids the bishop

to extort a foe from the founder at the consecra-

tion of a church. Jerome (^Qnaed. Hebrdic. Gen.

xxiii.) censures the practice of exacting money
for a burial-place.

6. Benefices.— Ducange defines a benefice to be
" praedium fiscale quod a rege vel principe vel

ab alio quolibet, ad vitam viro nobili utendum
conceditur. Ita autem appellatum est, quod is

ex mero dantis beneficio ac liberalitate illud

possideat." The word had a wider sense in

ecclesiastical usage, *' beneficia ecclesiastica dice-

bantur univ^ersim res ecclesiae in beneficium

datae, sive a principibus sive ab ipsis ecclesiis

et earum pi-aelatis in beneficium datae essent."

It has apparently the sense of oblations in the

first canon of the council of Auxerre, A.D, 578.

In the laws of the Visigoths (ix. 5, 5), it is

equivalent to merces, and is used in this widest

signification by Thomassin in his work, Vetus et

Nova Ecclesiae Dlsciplina circa Beneficia et Bene-

ficarios, which treats of every kind of payment
to the clergy.

Originally a benefice was not separate from

ordination. By the fact of ordination a clergy-

man Avas attached to a church and could claim

maintenance. All the funds throughout the

diocese were handed over to the bishop, who
gave the clergy their portions. Gradually the

custom grew up of making special reservations

to particular places ; the right to maintenance

was no longer personal but local ; the principle

prevailed, " ut qui titulum haberet ius quoque
fructus percipiendi ex bonis titulo annexis con-

sequeretur." Ultimately the canonists defined a

benefice as " ius perpetuum percipiendorum

fructuum quorumcumque ex bonis ecclesiasti-

cis seu Deo dicatis " (Van Espen. vol. i. part 2,

tit. xviii.). For other sources from which the

clergy were maintained, see also Tithes, Obla-
tions, Fiust-Fruits.

Thomassin considers the history of the word
to be as follows (ii. lib. iii. c. xiii.). Benefices

were originally lands granted by the emperor:

when laymen seized church lands, these were

held also of the prince or the church by
military tenure, and called benefices : the name
remained after they had been restored to the

church. The other explanation is that they were

granted to the soldiers of Christ on condition

of serving faithfully in the array of the

church.

BiDiiis, followed by Baronius (anno 502),

fixes the origin of benefices at the beginning of
the 6th century. That benefices were only
just coming into use in the church at this

time is supj)orted by the fact that some clergy,

after enjoying the usufruct for thirty years

or forty (.lust. Nov. cxxxi. G), claimed the lands

as their own by prescription. The first council

of Orleans (c. xxiii.), A.D. 511, deci-eed that if

the kindness of the bishop had allowed clerics

or monks to till or hold lands or vineyards,

even though many years could -tie proved to

have passed, the church was to suffer no harm,
and the secular law of prescription (thirty

years) was not to be put forward to the

prejudice of the church. It was also found
necessary to forbid all clerics to go to the

prince to seek for benefices without letters com-
mendatory from the bishop (can. vii.). In A.D.

517 it was decreed (Cone. Epaonense, c. xiv.)

that if a beneficed priest be elected bishop

of another church, he is to retuni all gifts

previously made to him by his church. Canon
xviii. enacts that the secular law of prescription

is not to apply to the church.

Although a benefice was altogether the free

gift of the bishop, yet his right to revoke his

gift was questioned. In A.D. 538 the third

council of Orleans (c. xvii.) forbade a bishop to

revoke the benefices (munificentias) granted by
a deceased predecessor, except for impi'oper con-

duct, but he could force an exchange ; his own
gifts he might revoke if the recipients proved
contumacious.

Benefices were granted by word of mouth or

by writing (C. Aurel. iv. c. xviii. A.D. 541), as

the bishop thought fit ; in neither case could the

benefice be alienated. If a benefice were granted

to a cleric of another church, at his death the

benefice returned (ibid. c. xxxvi.). Improvements
went to the church at the death of the beniefi-

ciary (ibid. c. xxxiv.). If a bishop, by will, left a
farm to a cleric, who entered upon it during the

vacancy, the new bishop might confinn or annul
the legacy (ibid. c. xxxv.). A.D. 554 the fifth

council of Aries (c. v.) forbids clerics to dete-

riorate the property of which they have the

use ; the younger are to be punished ; the older

to be regarded as murderers of the poor, a.d

567 the second council of Lyons (c. v.) forbids

bishops to withdraw the gifts of their prede-

cessors ; if the beneficiaries need punishment, it

should be on the persons rather than their pro-

perty. Such canons were rendered necessary by
the frequent quarrels of the bishop and his clergy,

((Gregory of Tours, Bist. iv. 7 ; v. 49 ; vi.

36). The will of Hadoind, a Gallican bishop

(apud Baronium, A.D. 652), mentions a villa

" quam Lupus quondam per beneficium nostrum,

tenere visus fuit, similiter villa quam ex munifi-

centia nostra concessimus." Lupus is to enjoy

the usufruct, and on his death they are to be

restored to the church.

In the Church of Italy the epistle of Sym-
machus to Caesarius of Aries probably describes ^

the custom of that time, to give a benefice only

to deserving clergy, or monks or strangers, when
there is some strong necessity (Epist. v.). This

was confirmed by a council held at Rome (cap. iv.

A.D. 502). Gregory the Great granted a benefice

to a presbyter at the request of his bishop ; but

ordered the annual value of the benefice to be

deducted from the presbyter's share at the

i
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ordinary division (Thomassin, pars 3, lib. 2,

cap. v.).

In Spain, the second council of Toledo (can. iv.

A.D. 531) enacts : "si quis clericorum agellos vel

vineolas seu alia aedificia in terris ecclesiae sibi

fecisse probatur, sustentandae vitae suae causa,

usque ad obitus sui diem possideat. Post deces-

sum, ius suum ecclesiae restituat, nee testamen-

tario aut successorio iure, cuiquam haeredum
aut prohaeredum relinquat nisi forsitan episcopus

pro servitiis aut praestatione ecclesiae largiri

voluerit." A.D. 589 the third council of Toledo,

c. iii., enacts that bishops are not to alienate the

property of the church. However, if they give

to the churches of their diocese anything which
does not seriously hamper the utility of the

church, " firmum maneat " ; and to strangers,

clerics, and the needy, " salvo iure ecclesiae prae-

stare permittantur." " Firmum maneat " im-

plies that the land would never return to the

mother church ; it is the contrary to the

phrase "salvo iure ecclesiae." So canon iv.

allows a grant to a monastery. Sometimes a

benefice was granted by way of reward and
incentive to further effort : if the bishop's

hopes were disappointed he might recall his gift

(Con. Emerit. c. xiii. a.d. 666).

The laws of the Visigoths (iv. 5, 6) forbid the

usual law of prescription to apply to benefices, and

order the bishops to supply rectors of churches

with a list of the property of the benefice : the

widow and children of a deceased beneficiary

were not to be turned out of the benefice (i. 1, 4).

A.D. 779. Charles the Great ordered " decima et

nona cum ipso censu sit soluta " by those who held

church estates, and Selden explains nona to mean
\'J'ithes, chaj). vi.) that, in addition to the tithe

which all land was supposed to pay, a ninth part

was to be paid as rent to the church. A.D. 794
the council of Frankfort, c. xxv., orders " decimas

et nonas sive census, donent qui debitores sunt
ex beneficiis et rebus ecclesiarum." Can. xxvi.

orders churches to be restored by those " qui bene-

ficia exinde habent."

In the East there is no trace of the custom of

granting benefices. The decree of Leo and An-
themius (a.d. 470, Cod. .Just. 1, 2, 14), which
Thomassin quotes, has reference, not to granting
a benefice, but to making a lease in the usual

way ; for the usufruct is granted only in exchange
for usufruct of equal value (sec. 5). So also

Nov. vii. 4.

B. Administration of Church Property.

The administration of church property was
the duty and privilege of the bishop, as is de-

clared by the council of Antioch, can. xxiv., A.D.

341 ; cf CI. Rome, vi. c. 7 ; G^elasius, ep. x.

;

Gregory the Great, ii. 13. All subordinate
officials were bound to give an account to the

bishop and to act according to his judgment,
whether they were oeconomi (Chalcedon, c. xxvi.),

or managed the guest-houses (Greg. Mag. iii. 24),
or poorhouses (Chalcedon, c. viii.), or parishes

(i'nd, c. xvii.), or charitable trusts in general

(Justin. Ko7:. cxxiii. 23). Yet the power of the
bishop was far from absolute. He was controlled

by (1) the rights of the clergy, (2) by the laws
pf the empire, and (3) by the decrees of his metro-
politan and of the provincial synod or of general
councils. [Bishop.]

1. The rights of the clergy cannot be defined

with exactness, but they possessed the following
privileges. A.D. 341. The council of Antioch
c. xxiv., decrees that the bishop is to admin-
ister, but the presbyters and clergy ai-e to be
made acquainted with, the property of the
church, that it may not be confused with the
private ju-operty of the bishop. (Cp. to the
same purpose Apostolic Canon xxxix. or xl.)

Canon xxv. reserves to the bishop the right of
dispensing to the poor, but if the presbyters and
deacons disapprove they may summon the bishop
before the provincial synod. So the CI. of Brac-
cara, iii. c. 16, a.d. 572. The CI. of Carthage, iv.

c. 32, A.D. 398, declared a sale or gift to be void
if made by the bishop without the consent and
subscription of the clergy. The edict of Leo,
A.D. 470 (Cod. Just. 1, 2, 14), recognizes the
clergy of Constantinople as having a voice in the
alienation of church property. So also Justinian,

A.D. 536 (Nov. xlvi. 1, 2), relaxing the 'strict

prohibition of Nw. vii. 1, allows to the clergy of
a church the right of judging whether it were
expedient to alienate property ; and by Nov. vii. 3
the consent of five priests and two deacons is

required to make valid the kind of lease called

emphyteusis. [Alienation.] Thus the rights
of the clergy were limited to control, the active

administration being the privilege of the bishop.

In some cases presbyters seized this privilege,

but it was held to be an act of insubordination

(Greg. Turon. ii. 23). The council of Gangra,
c. vii. viii., A.D. 324-371 (the date is doubt-
ful), anathematizes any who give or receive

gifts for the church, save the bishop and his

appointed officer. This has reference most
probably to heretics who persuaded people to

trust the dispensing of alms to them rather
than to the orthodox bishop (Binii Annot.).

2. The imperial laws limiting the power of
the bishop as to alienation and leases will be

found in the article Alienation, and above under
the heading leases.

3. A council had at all times the right to

overrule a bishop. Charges of maladministration
are frequent in the history of the church.

Athanasius was charged before the council of

Tyre; Dioscorus also, bishop of Alexandria,

before the council of Chalcedon, where Iba of
Edessa was also tried. See Council.

Patrons were not allowed to interfere with
the endowments which they had made to

churches (CI. Toledo iii. c. 19). [Patron.]
The increase of wealth, and in some case.'

the negligence or dishonesty of the bishop,

required that he should have the aid of an
official. The Arabic canons of the council of
Nicaea (c. Iviii. iv.) decree that the citizens

of each city are to choos* some monk or

ecclesiastic to manage the hospitals. Canon
Ixxxvi. orders an oeconomus, or steward, to be

appointed in each church, and with him others,

to manage the estates, farms, fruits, and vessels.

(Cf. chap. Ixiii. of the other Arabic version in

Labbe, Cone, ii.) Gregory of Nazianzum, when
made bishop of Constantinople, found no account

of the property of his see, and during his

occupancy he kept no accounts (Carmen de Vita

Sua). Chrysostom wao accused of managir^ his

revenues without giving any account to the

clergy (Photius, Bihl. Cod. 59). Soon after his

time the church of Constantinople possessed

more than one steward, as we find from the

5 T 2
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letter of the council of Kphcsus adJiosscd
*' prosbytoris et oeconoinis," though ))t'rhup3

these were assistants to the stewaril, of whom
there is mention in the Life of Chrysostom by

Talhulius ((,'. 20). [OiJCONOMUS.]

In tlio Western cliurch the assistant of the

bisho)) was generally a deacon, or archdeacon,

or subdeacou. sometimes a presbyter, occasionally

a layman. Cyprian brings charges of fraud

and embezzlement against the deacon Felicis-

simus and another (Epp. 49, 5.'')), but similar

charges against Novatus, who was a presbyter.

Augustine committed the property of his see

to certain of the clergy, from whom he required

a strict account every year (Possid. Vita, 24).

When on a journey he had to make a payment
from the church funds, he wrote to the pres-

byters (ep. 219), and at his death left the

charge of all the property to the presbyter

Fideli% who hai previously had care of the

fabric of the church. Ambrose left the

finances of his see of Milan to be administered

by his brother Satyrus, who was a layman.

Prudentius (irepi aTe<p.) celebrates the arch-

deacon, St. Laurence, who had charge of the

buildings and dispensed the alms. St. Martin

orders his deacon to clothe a poor man (ap.

Sulpitium). At Ticino, Epiphanius, before he

was made bishop, managed the property as

deacon (Eunodius, Vita Lpiph,). Tope Agapetus

transferred to an archdeacon the government

of the church of Rogium in Gaul (Cone. Gall,

i. 239, A.D. .')35). The council of Paris V. c. 8,

joins the archdeacon with the bishop in a

decree against the unlawful assumption of

monastic lands. In the letters of Gregory

the Great we find that it fell chiefly to the

archdeacon to have charge of the property,

and he would have to make good any loss

(i. 10, 19; ii. 14, 15; vii. 130). He was
assisted by a deacon or subdeacon (i. 70), and in

some cases was released from his onerous duties

after five years (vii. 130). The CI. of Braccara

[Braga]. II. c. 7, a.d. 563, orders the arch-

deacon to manage the fund for repairs and

account to the bishop. Deac^ons managed
the Sicilian estates of the church of Ravenna

(Greg. M. ix. 4), and as such duties formed

their main employment, diaconia came to ex-

press the duties of a steward. Tte CI. of

Seville II. c. 9, A.D. 619, forbids the appoint-

ment of a layman to the office of oeconomus

as contrary to canon xxvi. of CI. Chalcedon,

and regards every bishop guilty of contempt

and punishable who shall administer without

an oeconomus. The fourth council of Toledo,

canon xlviii. a.d. 633, confirms this. Gregory

{Epp. vii. 6) had already forbidden the appoint-

ment of a layman. An oeconomus is ordered

by Gregory to manage the funds of the see of

Dalmatia, which were under the care of the

subdeacon during a vacancy (^Epp. ii. 22). This

officer was also sent by him to look after the

guest-houses of Sardinia (ii. 59).

If a bishop neglected his duties, the metro-

politan had the right of compelling him (Justin.

Ifov. cxxxi. c 11). In later times the popes as-

sumed a general supervision, and often appointed

a deputy. Simplicius transfers to Onagrius, a

pre»byter of the church of Ausona, the admi-

nistration of the fund for the poor and for

repairs (epp. 3). Gregory (ep. ix. 28) orders

the bishop of Ravenna to appoint a deputy, and
sends the presbyter Candidus to see after the

estates of the Roman see in Gaul (v. .')
; x. 55).

The letters of Grcigory the Great shew how
large an amount of work fell upon an active

administrator. The church of Rome possessed

estates in Sicily, Sardinia and Corsica, in Apulia
Campania l.iguria, in Dalmatia, lllyricum, Gaul,

Africa, and even in the East. There are letters

addressed to the administrators of papal estates

in all these territories, and in many cities.

Gregory prescribes the most minute regulations

for these lands, shields the })easant from the

exactions of the farmer or papal officer, fixes

the amount of small vexatious payments, destroys

false weights and measures, and, lest abuses

should be revived, provides legal forms of secu-

rity (see espy. i. 42). He lowered the charge for

marriage of slaves, secured succession to the

relatives of the deceased, and repressed the un-
scrupulous zeal of the clergy. Besides deacons

and subdeacons, he appointed eminent bishops as

his vicars (Milman, Latin Christianity).

C. The Distribution of Funds.

1. This was the duty of the bishop. Origi-

nally all revenues, from whatever source through-

out the diocese, were paid into his hands.

Afterwards reservations were made to persons

and places. The Apostolic Canons and Constitu-

tions may be taken to represent the customs of

the third and fourth centuries. Canon xxxvii.

(or xxxix.) recognizes the bishop as the distri-

butor of all goods of the church, and warns
him not to appropriate them to himself or his

parents, unless they are poor. Canon xl. (or

xli.) commits all to the care of the bishop,

who is to dispense to the poor thi'ough the

presbyters and deacons. The Apostolic Constitu-

tions (ii. 28) order that at the agape a portion

is to be set apart for the bishop as. first-fruits,

even though he may not be present. A deacon

is to have twice as much as a deaconess ; a

priest who has laboured assiduously is to have

a double portion, a reader or siuger, or door-

keeper, has one share. The priests are to have

the first-fruits of new bread, of wine from the

cask, of oil, honey, apples, grapes, and other

fruit ; first-fruits of money or clothing were
for the orphan and widow. Every tithe was
to be given to the orphan and widow, the

poor and the proselyte (vii. 30). It is ordained

(viii. 30) that all first-fruits are to support the

bishop, priests, and deacons ; the tithes are to

maintain the other clerics, virgins, widows, and

poor. In Book A^ii. c. 31, it is ordered that what
remains over after the eucharist is to be divided

by the deacons among the clergy : to the bishop

four parts, to a priest three, to a deacon two, to a

subdeacon, reader, singer, or deaconess, one part.

In Book ii. c. 25, tithes and first-fruits are to

be taken by the bishop and distributed to orphans

and widows, the afflicted and distressed,

Cyprian (Epist. vii. ed. Goldhorn) leaves the

care of the widows and poor to the presbyter,

but if any needy foreigners arrive they are to

be supplied from his special share. In his time

division was regulated by dignity. Cyprian

writes (Epist. xxxix.) that for certain confes-

sors who were only readers he has designed

the honour of the priesthood, that they are

to have an equal share with the presbyter*
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(sportulis iisdem) of the food distributed, and

an equal share in the monthly divisions. Pro-

bably these monthly divisions were of the money
which we i-ead in Tertullian (^ApoL 39) was

paid into the chest monthly, or when any

pleased ; cf. Cypr. ep. xxxiv. When Natalius

was made a bishop of the sect of Theodotus, he

was promised 150 denarii per month (Euseb.

Hist. y. 28). The CI. of Antioch, A.D. 341, c. xxv.

orders the bishop to dispense to the poor, but he

may take what is required of necessity for him-

self and the brethren. St. Augustine and his

clergy made no division, but had all things in

common (^Sermo 50), but he was afterwards

obliged to give this up (Sermo 46). According

to Baeda, this was the custom in Britain until

the arrival of Augustine (^Hlst. Gent. Awjl. iv.

27). Ambrose says the bishop should decently

adorn the temple of God, bestow what humanity
suggests upon strangers, be neither too niggardly

with his clergy nor too indulgent (Ojf. ii. 21).

In all this we see no trace of the fourfold

division which afterwards became the recog-

nized custom of the West. In the Eastern church

tliis custom does not seem to have obtained at

any time. In the Western church there are no
traces of it for the first four centuries and a

half :
" noQ eaim propriae sunt sed communes

ecclesiae tacultates " (Julianus Pomerius de Vita

Contempt, ii. 9). In early times it was openly

proclaimed that the property of the church was
the patrimony of the poor. The clergy for the

most part claimed a maintenance as amongst the

poor ; those who had property generally gave it

to the church ; or if they retained it, they lived

upon it and had no stipend (ibid. c. ii. 12).

2. But the neglect or the avarice of the bishop

required some settled plan of distribution. A.D.

475. Simplicius (^Epist. iii.) writes to Floren-

tius and Severus to take charge of the

church of Osane, as its bishop was guilty of
fraud. Of the revenues of the church and the

oblation of the faithful, one-fourth is to be given

to the suspended bishop, two parts are to be

for the fabric of the church and the poor and
strangers, the last part to the clergy. A.D. 494.

Gelasius (^Epist. ix. 27), writing to the bishops

of Lucania, decrees the fourfold division to

the bishop, the clergy, the poor, the fabric. The
epistles of Gregory the Great shew that the four-

fold division was then thoroughly recognized as

law. He Itids Felix of Messana give to his clergy

the customary payments (lib. i. ep. 64): orders

the bishop of Panormus to allow his clergy their

fourth part (ii. 51); blames the bishop of Syra-
cuse because, although the revenues of his church
had increased, he allotted to repairs only a fourth

part of the uuincreased revenue, and adds :

*' quartae secundum distributionem canonicam
dispensentiu" " (iii. 11) ; he takes away fro* uhe

bishop of Agrigentum the fourth which he ought
to receive, and gives it to the visitor to whom
the church was entrusted (iv. 12). When
Augustine had made converts in England, he

asked how he should divide the funds. Gregory
replies (xii. 31) that it is the custom of the

apostolic see to order bishops to make four

portions, one for the bishop and his household
for hospitality and maintenance, for the clergy,

for the poor, for repairing churches ; but as

Augustine and his company were monks, they
had better live in common. The fourth

part, which was assigned to the clergy, was
not divided equally, but according to the

order and the merits of each, of which the
bishop was judge. Simplicius (1. c.) says,
" clericis pro singulorum meritis dividatur."

Gregory (ii. 5) orders a sick man to receive his

usual pay, "secundum loci eius ordinem," and
Gaudentius of Nola is to distribute the fourth

part to the clergy of Capua, " iuxta antiquara
consuetudinem secundum personarum quali-

tatem " (iv. 26). So also the bishop of Panormus
is to give to the clergy of his church a full

fourth part, "secundum meritum vel officium,

sive laborem suum ut ipse unicuique dandum
prospexeris" (xi. 51). The church of Catana
supplies more minute details of division (vii. 8).

The clergy complained toGregory of their bishop's

metnod. Cyprian, a deacon who was despatched

by Gregory, decided that of the clergy's fourth

a third part should go to the presbyters and
deacons, the remaining two thirds to the interior

clergy. The former appealed to the pope,

asserting that it had always been the custom to

give two-thii'ds to the priests and deacons, and
only one-third to the inferior clergy. Gregory
left the division to the judgment of the bishop,

to divide according to merit :
" Ut tibi visum

fuerit discrete dividere ; ita sane ut unicuique

sicut meritum laboris exegerit, libera tibi sit

juxta quod provideris largieudi licentia." In

an epistle of Gregory (ix. 29) to Paschasius,

bishop of Naples, we have an instance of the pro-

portion it was thought fit to preserve in distri-

buting to the several orders a sum of which the

church had been defrauded : to the clerics of the

church, a hundred solidi ; to one hundred and
twenty-six needy persons on the church books

(praeiacentibus quos centum viginti sex es--e

cognovimus) half a solidus each ; to the priests

and deacons and foreign clerics fifty solidi ; to

poor men ashamed to beg, one hundred and fifty

solidi ; to public beggars, thirty-six solidi. In

the absence of the bishop of Ariminum Gre-

gory appointed a visitor and ordered him to

set apart the two fourths for the clergy and the

poor; the remainder was to be divided into

three parts : for the fabric, the titular bishop, the

visitor (iv. 42). Gregory used to make distri-

bution four times a year, as is stated by Johannes

Diaconus.

Such was the custom of the church of Rome.
It was extended to Bavaria and ultimately to

the German church by a capitulary of Gregory II.

There also the fourth for the clergy is to be dis-

tributed "pro suorum otficiorum sedulitate."

In the Galilean church, the council of Agde,

c. 36, A.D. 506, orders that all clerics who faith-

fully serve the church are to receive the stipends

due to their labours: "secundum servitii sui

meritum vel ordinationem canonum." Canon ii.

enacts that the negligent or contumacious

should be reduced to " foreign communion,"

that is, the condition of clerics of another church

who were without commendatory letters from

their bishop. In A.D. 511 the first council of

Orleans, c. v., enacted that the produce of the

estates which the king had given to the church

should be used for repairs of churches, main-

tenance of clergy and poor, or the redemption

of captives. Canon xiv. renews the ancient

statutes, and orders that of the oblations offered

upon the altar the bishop is to claim half, the
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clergy are to receive the other half to be diviileJ

according to their degrees ; the farms are to re-

main under the bishop's j)o\ver. Canon xv. orders

that hinds, vineyards, shives, and cattle given to

the parishes are to be in the bishop's power. Of
the offerings upon the altar only one third is

to be paid to the bishop, liut as some of the

])arishes were very poor the council of Car-

l)entras, A.D. 527, ordered the gifts to the

parishes to go to the clergy and to repairs of

the church, if the bishop's see was adequately

rich ; if not, the parishes are to keep only so

ui'ich as is absolutely needed for the clergy

and repairs; the surplus to go to the bishop.

A.D. 5;i8. The third council of Orleans, c. v.,

decreed that oblations made in city churches

were to be in the power of the bishop, who
might set apart what he thought fit for repairs.

The parishes and country churches are to keep
their own customs. Canon xi. withholds the

stipends of the contumacious; so does the coun-

cil of Narbonne, c. x. A.D. 589, and also from
priests or deacons who could not read (c. xi.).

Gregory of Tours (^Spicil. torn. v. p. 107) allows

some who were suspended to receive their share

(sportuhun).

In Spain the division was into three parts,

the duty of repairing the churches being thrown
upon the bishop, a.d, 516. The council of

Tarraco, c. viii., complains of the state of the

churches, and orders the bishop to go round
annually and see that they are repaired, accord-

ing to old custom ; for by an ancient tradition

the bishop receives a third of all. A.D. 563. The
council of Braccara, c. vii., orders three equal
portions to be made : for the bishop, the clergy,

and for repairs and lights, of which last fund
the arch-presbyter or archdeacon who admi-
nisters it is to account to the bishop. By
canon xxi. the oblations of the fsiithful and
gifts in memory of the dead are to be divided

once or twice a year among all the clergy equally.

As the bishops unjustly seized the revenues of

the smaller churches in their dioceses, the fourth

council of Toledo, c. xxxiii. A.D. 633, ordered

them to take no more than a third, and to go
round annually and repair the churches
(c. xxxvi.). A.D. 655. The ninth council of

Toledo, c. vi., allows the bishop to bestow his

third of the oblations on any church he pleases.

A.D. 666. The council of Emerita, c. xiv.

divides the money offered in divine service into

three parts : one for the bishop, one for the

priests and deacons, who are to apportion their

share according to order and dignity, and one
share to the subdeacons and clerics. Canon xvi.

forbids the bishop to take a third of "the obla-

tions from a parish, and throws the duty of
repairing their church on the priests. A.D. 693.
The sixteenth council of Toledo, canon v., de-
crees that as the ancient canons allowed the
bishop a third, he may exact it if he thinks he
ought, but must then take the duty of repairing

the churches ; if he waive his claim, the wor-
shippers must keep their church in repair under
the supervision of the bishop ; but when all the
churches are in good repair the bishop is to

have his third. Many of these canons regard the
property of a diocese as no longer a fund controlled

by one head, but as more or less separated and
attached to particular places. At what time this

practice began cannot be exactly fixed. Theodoras

Lector (i. j). 553) says that about A.D. 400 Mar-
cion, oecononius of C'onstaiitinople, was tlie first

to order the clergy of each churcli to receive the
oll'erings of their church. Under Justinian
founders of churches giive onilowments(A'ow. Ivii.

2 ; cxxiii. 18), which wouhl naturally be reserved
to their churches, though the Novels do not state

this
; on the otlier hand, the law i>rohibiting the

clergy or any manager of a charitable house to

alienate, speaks only of eoGlesi(t or sacra do/nus.

3. Churches.—It was found desirable to regulate

church building by law. The council of Chalce-
don, c. iv., forbids the erection of a domus oratoria

[Okatorium] without consent of the bishop. Jus-
tinian decreed (Aou. Ixvii. 2, a.d. 538), that any
one who desired to build a church must get

leave from the bishop, and must also give first

an endowment for lights, repairs, and the support
of the clergy ; if he cannot afford so much, he
may restore an old church. The bishop is to

consecrate the ground and fix a cross tliere, and
when the building is once begun the civil judge
is to enforce its completion by the donor or his

heirs {Nov. cxxxi. 7, A.D. 541). If funds are

bequeathed for building a church, the bishop and
civil judge are to see it completed within three

years (Cod. Just. 1, 3, 46, a.d. 530), which was
afterwards extended to five years (A'ou. cxxi.

10). Consecration is forbidden before endowment
by 0. V. of the third council of Braccara,

A.D. 572. See Churches, Maintenance of,

p. 388.

4. T7ie Poor.—In the earliest account of

church propei'ty (Acts ii. 45) we read "that
distribution was made to every man according as

he had need." The first council of the church

ordered that the poor should be remembered
(Gal. ii. 10). During the first eight centuries of

the church, alm.sgiving was carried to a perni-

cious excess. The earliest notices of church ser-

vice (Justin M. Apol. 2 ; Tertull. Apol. 39) tell us

that the collections were made for the orphans,

widows, the sick and shipwrecked, all who suf-

fered for the faith in mines, in prison, or in

exile. Also as in apostolic times the wealthier

churches made grants to the poorer ; the church

of Rome was especially noted for its liberality

(Dionysius, Bp. Cor. Epist.}.

First in the ranks of the poor were found the

clergy. Some clergy, it is true, were notoriously

wealthy ; but a natural reaction against such

unbecoming luxury, aided by the influence of

the monks, led many to abandon all their pro-

perty to relatives, or bestow it upon the church.

Augustine was especially anxious to promote

community of goods among the clergy. He
refused to accept for the church a legacy from a

presbyter who had been apparently supported

from the common fund (^^iermo 49). He de-

clared he would ordain none but those who
would profess poverty, and would deprive all who
broke this rule. But he was unable to carry

this out, and made poverty optional {Sermo 46).

Many of the most eminent fathers of the church

gave up all their property upon being ordained,

as Cyprian and Ambrose, Gregory of Nazianzum

and Basil (Thomassin, iii. 3, 3). There are many
references in the fathers and a few in the councils

to the duty of the church to support the poor.

[Poor, Care of.]

5. Pensions.—The council of Chalcedon, A.D.

451, assigned pensions to four persons : to
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Domnus, ex-bishop of Antioch, was granted

maiateuance (Act x.) ; two rival clainiauts to the

bishopric of Ephesus were to have aa annual

allowance of 200 gold solidi (Act xii,) ; another

disappointed candidate for the office of bishop

was to be kept as the funds of the church might
permit (Act xiv.). Agapetus {Ep. 2) orders the

bishops of Africa to support the heretical clergy

who returned to the faith, although forbidding

them all clerical functions. The letters of

Gregory furnish many instances of pensions in

the church of Rome. [Pensions.]

(Labbe, Concilia; Thomassin, Vetus et Nova
Ecclesiae disciplina circa Beneficia et Bene-

ficiarios ; Corpus Juris Civilis ; Codex Theodo-

sianus ; Sarpi on Benefices.) [J. S.]

PROPHECY, LITURGICAL (1). A lesson

fi'om any part of the Old Testament read in

divine service.

(1) Incidental Notices.—The Old Testament
was read, it is believed, universally at the cele-

bration of the eucharist in the first liturgic

period. Thus Justin Martyr, A.d. 140, describ-

ing that service :
" The commentaries of the

apostles and the writings of the prophets are

read as time permits " (^Apol. i. 67). In the

Constitutions., Greek and Coptic, the apostles are

made to speak of " the reading of the law and
prophets, and of their epistles, and of the gospels

(viii. 5 ; sim. more fully, ii. 57). According to

St. Chrysostom, 398, Christians " heard the

prophets and the apostles " in that service {Horn.

iii. de David et Saul, 2). St. Augustine, 396,

refers to first lessons from the Old Testament
read in it, as from Isaiah {Senn. 4.5, § 1, " Prima
lectio Isaiae "), Micah (48, § 2, " Lectio prima
prophetica "), and Proverbs (82, § 8, " Primitus

audivimus "). In his church, however, the Old
Testament was not always read first, or perhaps
was sometimes, already, not read at all ; for

elsewhere he says, " Primam lectionem audivimus
Apostoli " (Serm. 176 ; see also S. 165). In

France, 554, Childebert, in a decree for the sup-

pression of idolatrous practices, speaks of the

priest giving out from the altar the teachings of
" the gospel, the prophets, and the apostles

"

(Baluz. Capit. Reg. Franc, i. 7). Germanus of

Paris, his contemporary, in his description of the

Galilean, or more correctly the Frankish liturgy,

says, " The prophetic lesson keeps its own place,

reproving evil things and declaring the future,

that we may know Him to be the same God
who has thundered in the prophecy, taught in

the apostle, and shone forth in the brightness of

the gospel " (Epist. i. ; Migne, Patrol. Lat. 72,

col. 90). Gregoiy of Tours, 573, speaks of the
" three books " read at masses, " viz. of the pro-

phecy, the apostle, and the gospels " {Hist. Franc.

iv. 16). Elsewhere he mentions an occasion on
which " the prophetic lesson having been read,

the reader was already standing before the altar

to read the lesson of the blessed Paul"(//'e
Mirac. 8. Mart. i. 5). Pseudo-Dionysius in the

East, probably about 520, tells us that " then
{i.e. after the Psalms) follows the reading of the
jsanred volumes by the ministers in course " {De
FJccl. Hier. iii. 2). These volumes are, according
to Maximus, his commentator, 645, the Old and
New Testament {Schol. in loc). An Armenian
canon of the 6th century :

" Let them duly cele-

brate the liturgy, singing psalms, prophecies,

epistles, and gospels, in their order " {Script. Vet.

Nova. Collect. Mai, x. 278).

The Kcclesiastical Books. — The liturgy of

St. James :
" Then (after the prayer of the

Trisagion) are read in great detail (Si6i:.>5tH:ai-

TOTo) the sacred oracles of the Old Testament
and of the prophets, and the incarnation of the
Son of Man, His sufferings, tSic, are set forth

"

{Lit. of St. James, ed. Trollope, 41). It is

evident that when this rubric was composed the

prophecies were not short extracts appointed for

the day, but were left to the discretion of the
officiant. We should naturally infer also that

the New Testament was not yet in the hands of

the church at Jerusalem ; for while the Old
Testament is " read," the subjects of the New
are " set forth."

The Old Testament lesspn has long disappeared

from the Greek liturgies of St. Mark, St. Basil,

and St. Chrysostom ; nor are there now any
traces of it in the Eastern liturgies derived

from them in use among the Abyssinians, Copts,

and Syrians, whether Melchites or Jacobites.

The Nestorians retain it under the name of

Karyana, or " reading." Sometimes they have
two lessons from the Old Testament ; but gene-
rally the second before the epistle is taken from
the Acts of the Apostles (Badger's Nestorians,

ii. 19, 217 ; Renaudcit, Liturg. Orient, ii. 589,

599, " ad Lectiones "). The prophecy is pre-

served in the Armenian lite, where it is still

preceded by a psalm (Le Brun, Dissert, x. 14
;

Neale, Introd. Hist. East. C'l. i. 402). A psalm,

we may mention, is also left in the Syrian Ordo
Communis, but it is there now followed by the

epistle (Renaudot, ii. 7).

In the West, the Gothico-Spanish Missal pro-

vides less-ns from the Old Testament for every
celebration {Miss'de Mozar. Leslie, 1, 7, 10, &c.).

They are called lectiones. Thus :
" Lectio Libri

Esaye prophete " (12) ;
" Lectio Libri Ecclesi-

astici Salamonis " (29). The old Gallican lec-

tionary found at Luxeuil, which is assigned to

the 7th century, gives one or more prophecies

under similar headings for most, not for all,

days {Liturg. Gall. (106-173) ). We also ob-

serve some left in the Besan9on sacramentary of

the same date {Mus. Dal. i. 278, 283, 289, &c.),

though that rite is in several respects conformed
to the practice of Rome. In the Ambrosian, a
" Lectio Prophetica " is read in every mass,
except the first two on Christmas day (Le Brun,
Dissert, iii. art. 2). It was revised by Charles
Borromeo, after a period of neglect ; but had
lasted in some of the churches of Lombardv till

the 14th century, the greater number being
then " content with a single lesson [before the
gospel] after the custom of Rome " (Radulph.
Tungr. de Canonum Observ. prop. 23). This
single lesson was, we further learn, taken at

that period sometimes from the one, sometimes
from the other, Testament {ibid.). The old

Roman lectionary, the Liber Comitis, testifies to

that " custom of Rome ;
" for there also the

one lesson before the gospel is taken indifferently

from either book (inter 0pp. Hieronym. x. 523,
ed. Vallars. ; Cap. Eeg. Franc, ii. 13u9 ; Bituale

SS. PP. Pamel. ii. 1, &c.). We take this as

an indication that, during the first liturgic

period, the chui'ch of Rome agreed with all

other churches in reading from the Old Testa-

ment at every celebration. A remnant of that
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rite is still found in the substitution of lessons

fron^thut book for the epistles on the week-days
of Lent, and in the use of such lessons, even
with epistles, on the ember days. Another wit-

ness to the primitive rule at Rome is the third

ambo for the prophecy still to be seen in the

church of San Clemente in that city. It stands

with that for the epistle on the right of the

altar ; while that for the gospel, which is

higher and more ornate, is on the left (Mar-
tene cle Ant. Eccl. Rit. i. iv. iv. 3).

L<ter Testimony.—From Rupert of Deutz,

1111 (de Off. Div. iii. 15), we learn that "two
lessons, ' /. e. a prophecy and an epistle, were
read at mass " tarn die quam nocte " at Christ-

mas. Durandus, whose experience lay in France,

A.D. l'28iJ, says that some churches read " pro-

phecies " before the .epistles on (.'hristmas eve

and Christmas day (Rationale, vi. 12, n. 3 ; 13,

n. 20). Such lessons are found in many of the

mediaeval missals of France (Mart, de Ant. Eccl.

Rit. iv. xii. 21).

Posture of the Hearers. — According to

the Apostolical Constitutions (ii. 57) the people

sat while the Old Testament, the Acts, and
Epistles were read, rising for the gospel. In the

West, the earliest custom was to stand during

all ; for we find Caesarius, A.D. 502, giving per-

mission to the women to sit when the " lessons,"

i. e. the prophecy and epistle, were longer than
usual (Serrn. 95, § 1). But from the language
of Amalarius, who wrote about 827, we gather

that the practice had become obsolete long

before his time :
" Quamdiu haec duo cele-

brantur, id est, lectio et prophetia, solemus

sedere, more antiquorum " (de Eccl. Off. iii. 11).

The Old Testament lessons in the daily

service of the Mozarabes are also called " pro-

phetiae " (Breviarium Gothicutn, Lorenzana, 7, 9,

12, 17, 19, &c.).

For notices of this subject see Sala's note (4)

on Bona Rer. Liturg. ii. 6, § 2 ; Mabillon de

l.itargia Gallic, i. 5, § 4 ; Martene de Ant, Eccl.

R-t. i. iv. 4, § 1 ; Neale, Hist, of the Eastern

Church, Gen. Introd. p. 369 ; Nutitia Eucha-
ristica, 238-243, ed. 2.

(2) The hymn of Zacharias, " Benedictus

Dominus," &c. (St. Luke i. 68-79), was always
sung, except in Lent, before the eucharistic

lessons in the old Gallican liturgy suppressed

by Fepin and Charlemagne in the 8th cen-

tury ; and as so used was conventionally

known as " the prophecy." Its connexion with
the lessons is thus explained by Germanus of

Paris, 555 :
'' Canticum autem Zachariae ponti-

ficis in honorem sancti Johannis Baptistae can-

tatur, pro eo quod primordium salutis in

baptismi sacramenta (sic) consistit . . . et

Johannes raedius est, prophetarura novissimus

et evangel istarum primus " (Kpist. i. or Expos.
Miss, de prophetia).

The prophecy was on some days, in most of

the Gallican liturgies, followed by an " Oratio "

or '' Collectio post Prophetiam." In the

Prankish Missal this seems to have been said in

every ordinary mass (Lit. Gall. 322-325). In

the Besan^on sacramentary collects " post pro-

phetiam " are provided for Advent (Mus. Ital.

i. 285, 287), St. John the Baptist's day (340),
and most Sundays (365, 370, 373). The Gothico-

Gallican gives two only, one for Christmas day,

and the other for the first Easte rmass (_Lit. Gall,

rRosnioNESis

100, 251). There is but one left in the Reichenau
fragment (Forbes and Neale, Gallican l.itur<iieSf

8). A second, the title of which, " post Pro-
fetia " (sic) remains, has been supplanted by an
Apologia Saccrdotis (28). There are none in the

Missnle G 'lUcanum Vetus of the collections.

The Prankish Missal has substituted Roman
collects which have no reference to " the pro-

phecy " for its original prayers ** post pro-

phetiam." All the other examples extant shew
that these were properly founded on the canticle

itself. Some of them preserve much of its lan-

guage : e.g. " Blessed holy God of Israel, visit

Thy people, bless Thy people, and deliver it from
all its sins ; and grant, Lord of Hosts, that

we may be delivered out of the hands of our
enemies, and may attain to serve Thee alone

with righteousness and holiness all our days
;

and direct our feet in the way of peace, that we
may be able to fulfil Thy will in all things "

(Sacr. Gall. (Vesont) in Mus, Ital. i. 370).

[W. E. S.]

PROPHETEUM (Trpo(f>T]T(7oy). Churches or

memorials erected in honour of a prophet, or in

his name, were in ancient times called Prophetea.

In the council of Constantinople under Mennas
(Act. iii. A.D. 538, Labbe's Condi, v. 5, 67)
mention was made of the Propheteum of Isaiah,

and Theodore the Reader (lib. ii. p. 568)
speaks of the remains of the prophet Samuel
being deposited in a separate shrine of his own
(fV r(p TrpocpriTeict) aurov). Compare Apostolium.
(Martiguy, Diet, des Antiq. chret. s. v.)

[E. C. H.]

PROSA. In singing the Alleluia [Alleluia]
a custom grew up of prolonging the last syllable

upon a series of notes. This was called the

jubilatio, and sometimes sequentia. A further

development followed, of setting words to these,

not in strict metre, but in rhythmical prose, hence

called Proses : then metrical hymns (Seqtiences)

were introduced. Notker, abbot of St. Gall in

the 9th century, is commonly said to have been

the first writer of them. The Syrian liturgies

have a hymn called Sedra, which is strictly

a prose. [C. E. H.]

PEOSDOCIUS (Prosdugus), martyr at An-
tioch with Veronica and Romanus ; commemo-
rated Ap. 20. (Wright, Syr. Mart.) [C. H.]

PROSMANARIUS. The word irpocrfxavi'

pLos seems to designate the verger or watchman
whose office it was to trim and extinguish the

church-lamps, and to remain permanently in the

building to guard it from pollution or robbery.

Thus the recluses (^yKX^iaroi) and prosmanarii

are mentioned byTheodorus Hermopolites as the

pei-sons who were bound not to leave the church.

It seems to be equivalent to the Latin Man-
sionARius (Suicer, Thesaurus, s. v.). Compare
Paramonarius. [C]

PROSPHONESIS, the act or office of calling

on the congregation to pray, and suggesting the

several subjects of their prayer.

The council of Laodicea, about 365, directs

that in the liturgy, after the dismissal of the

catechumens and penitents, " the three prayers

of the faithful be said as follows : one, viz. the

first, in silence ; but the second and third by

the method of prosphonesis" (Stct irpocr^wy^crccws,
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can. 19). By reference to the liturgy in the

Apostolical Constitutions (viii. 6), we learn the

meaning of this to be, that those prayers

ai-e to be '* bidden," or dictated to the people,

who respond.

KripvTTciy is used in the same sense as irpoa--

<p<avi7u. Thus the Constitutions : " After this [the

departure of the competentes], let the deacon

proclaim (K-npvTTerw), Pray ye that are under
penance ;" and petitions for them are then dic-

tated to the faithful, as before, for the other

non-communicating classes (viii. 8). So on a

certain occasion, St. Athanasius " ordered the

deacon " K-npv^ai ivxhv (Socr. Hist. Eod. i. 13).

By a canon of council of Ancyra, 315, deacons

who had sacrificed to idols during the persecu-

tions of that period were no longer to " make the

pi'oclamations " (^K7]pv(Ta^iv, can. 2). Such bid-

dings of prayer are called by St. Basil, 373,

KTrtpvy/jLara iKKXT^ffiacriKo.. See Epistle 155 (ed.

Ben.), where he mentions some of the subjects

suggested ; as the welfare of brethren in foreign

lands, of those in military service, &c.

Examples of prosphonesis from liturgies that

were in actual use will be interesting. In St.

James, after the sermon, " the deacon says. Let

us all say, Lord, have mercy. Lord Almighty,
the God of our fathers, we beseech Thee, hear us.

For the peace from above, and the salvation of

our souls, let us beseech the Lord. For the peace

of the whole world, let us beseech the Lord," &c.

(^Lit. Hieros. Trollope, 42). Again, after the offer-

tory and creed, " the deacon makes the universal

synapte," or collection of petitions for all lorts

and conditions of men. " The deacon : Let us be-

seech the Lord in. peace. The people : Lord, have
mercy. The deacon : . . . For them that bear
fruit and perform good works in the holy churches
of God, for them that remember the poor, the

widows and orphans, strangers and them in need,

and for those who have desired us to remember
them in the prayers, let us beseech the Lord. For
them that are in age and infirmity, for the sick

and afflicted, . . . let us beseech, &c. Fortravellers

by sea or land, for Christians in foreign lands, . . .

let us beseech," &c. (55). Compare St. Chrysostom,
in which, after a similar beginning, the deacon
bids the people pray thus :

" For this holy house,

and for those who enter it with faith, devotion,

and the fear of God, let us beseech the Lord.

Choir : Lord, have mercy. The deacon : For our
archbishop N., for the honoixrable presbytery,

for the ministry (deacons) in Christ, for all the
clergy and the people, let us beseech the Lord.

The choir : Lord, have mercy. T7ie deacon : For
our most religious God-protected empei'ors," t&c.

(EuchoL Goar, 64 ; similarly, 70, 71, 74, 80). A
similar ectene is bidden by the deacon in the
Armenian liturgy (Neale's fntrod. Hist. East.

Church, 420), in several clauses, to each of which
the choir responds ; as it does to those of another
bidden by the whole body of priests and dea-

cons chanting (398). Instances in the Latin
church are the two litanies used in the Milanese
liturgy alternately on the second and three fol-

lowing Sundays in Lent : " The ingressa ended,

the preces bidden by the deacon, the choir respond-

ing. Imploring the gifts of divine peace and
pardon, from our whole heart and our whole
mind, we pray Thee. H. : Lord, have mercy.
For Thy holy catholic church, here and through-
out the world, we pray Thee. £. : Lord," &c.

(Pamel. Eituale SS. PP. i. 328). In the second
form, the deacon bids thus :

" Let us all say.

P. : Kyrie eleyson. The deacon : Almighty God
of our fathers. P. : Kyrie, &c. The deacon

:

Look down, God, from heaven, and from Thy
holy seat. P.: Kyrie, &c. I7ie deacon: For
Thy holy catholic church," &c. (331).

It will be observed that, in the foregoing
examples, the prosphonesis is, except in one case,

assigned to the deacon alone. It was at first his

office in every church, and the fact is recognized
by many early writers. E. g. St. Chrysostom :

" Ye all in common hear the voice of the deacon
commanding and saying. Let us pray for the
bishop," &c. {de Prophet. Obscur. ii. 5). In
another homily (ii. in 2 Cor. § 5), this father,

commenting clause by clause on the prayer for

the catechumens, mentions it as bidden by the
deacon. (See Socrates, u. s.) It was owing to

this that the eirenica of the Greek liturgy were
also called diaconica. Latin witnesses are St.

Augustine in Africa :
" communis oratio voce

diaconi indicitur " (^Ep. 55 adJanuar. 18, § 34);
Caesarius (502) and Germanus (555) in France

:

*' Oratio clamante diacono indicitur " (Caes. Serm.

85, § 1), " Preces vero psallere levitas pro populo
ab origine libris Moysacis ducit exordium

"

(Germ. Epist, i. " De Prece," Migne, Ixxii. 92)

;

and Isidore in Spain, 610: "Ad ipsum quoque
[sc. diaconum] pertinet officium precum " (Epist.

ad Leudefr. 8).

The prosphonesis of the deacon is lost in most
of those Oriental liturgies in which the petitions

of the diaconica are now gathered or expanded
severally into long prayers and assigned to the
priest ; as in the Coptic St. Basil (Renaudot,
Liturg. Orient, i. 5, 7 ; but see a trace in the

previous " Deacon : Pray ye for the Holy Gos-
pel," p. 7), in St. Mark (ibid. 138, 150-153)

;

in the Ethiopic (505-507) ; in the Syrian ana-
phorae of Clement of Rome (ibid. ii. 192), of

Severus of Antioch (325), St. James of Edessa

(375), St. Basil (555), &c. ; and in the Nes-
toriau of Theodore (ibid. 619) and Nestorius

(630). It is preserved in the Syrian Ordo Com-
munis, the first part common to all the liturgies

(5), and in the anaphora of St. James (34-38),
which is used by Melchites and Jacobites alike.

[W. E. S.]

PKOSTKATION. [Genuflexion.]

PKOSTRATORES. [Penitence, p. 1593.]

PROTASIUS, martyr at Milan with his

brother Gervasius ; commemorated June 19
(Bed., Wand., Usuard. Mart. ; Vet. Pom. Mart.

;

Hieron. Mart. ; Kal. Antiquiss. Pat. Lat.

cxxxviii. 1190 ; in the sacramentary of Gelasius

their vigil observed on June 18 and their natale

on June 19 ; on both which days their names
occur in the collect " secreta," and post-com-
munion ; on July 28 (Hieron. Mart.) ; Oct. 14
(Cal. Byzant. ; Daniel, Cod. Liturg. iv. 271);
Oct. 30, Antioch (Hieron. Mart.). [C. H.]

PEOTERIUS, confessor at Antioch ; com-
memorated May 21 (Wright, Syr. Mart.).

[C. H.]

PROTHESIS (Up69e<ris ; Credentia ; Copt.

Takaddemet). The term was clearly adopted
into Christian ritual from the Mosaic, where it

is part of the Alexandrine equivalent for shew-
bread (aproi, t^s irpodea^us and irp6de<Tis &proiv).
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In tho Grook rituul, the torni is Mjiplicfil both to

the rtness upon tho left of the holy tiilile iind to

the le>>er altar which tht; recess contains, liinj^-

hani observes that in many churches" there was
a place where the oll'erinys of the people were

received, out of which the broftii and wine was
taken that was consecrated at the altar ....
Thi> is called npdOiais " (Antiq. viii. vi. 22).

Similarly, with a slight enlaigenient, Renaudot
describes it as "that part to the right of the

benia in which the priest, about to celebrate

Mass, arranges and prepares what is necessary,

and from which he proceeds to the altar with

a certain solemn ritual " (^Litwgiae Orient.^.

Du Caiige. {Gloss. Gniec. s. v.) confines his

account to this sense of the word, and does

not even hint that any other is possible.

Suicei", however, says that Prothesis was altare

minus, to the left of the principal altar, and

that it had its name from the fact that the bread

which was to be consecrated by the priest was
first placed upon it {Thesaurus, p. 842). In this

sense the term prothesis corresponds to the

modern Credence. It is remarked by Renaudot

that the term " altare minus " is improperly

applied to the table of the prothesis " because

the sacrifice is not offered upon it " {Lit. Orient.

i. 188, ed. Paris, 1716).

Most of the writers upon the subject appear

to be agreed that the prothesis stood to the

left of the holy table as you face it. So it is

placed by Leo Allatius, by Goar, and by Beve-

ridge (in the plan given by Bingham, though

Beveridge's own words, subsequently quoted,

seem to place it otherwise). The points on

which they differ are two : (1) whether the

Prothesis was a part of the bema or distinct

from it ; and (2) whether there was a direct

approach to the prothesis from the bema or not.

Beveridge (Annot. in Can. Cone. Nic. Primi in

can. xi. 16) considers that the prothesis was a

distinct place from the bema, and that there was

an immediate communication from one to the

other, basing his conclusion upon these words

from the liturgy of St. Chrysostom :
" Kal

ivXoywv thv Xabv, eicrepx^rai' (sc. into the bema)

fji€Ta Se r7]V airoXvcriv, et ovk eVrl Siokovos,

flaf:px^fa-i lepevs els rrju TlpSOeaiu, Kal

/ieraAa^u^avej rh viroKeKpdf^v iv rca ayicp iror'qpicf

'iTpo(T€x^<^s KoX €v\a^u)S Kat oLTTOirXwei rh hyiou

iroTTjpLov rpls, Kal dpS fx)] /JLeivrj rh \ey6fieuov

u.apyapiri]s. He afterwards quotes a passage

of Marcus Hieromonachus to shew that the

censing minister sometimes had to make his

entrance into the sanctuary through the pro-

thesis and not through the holy doors. That

the prothesis was, in some sense, a distinct

apartment from the sanctuary, and that sundry

liturgical actions had to be performed in it and

not in 'the sanctuary seems clear; but it may
fairly be doubted whether ancient churches were

always built in the same way. In a modern
church, a vestry is sometimes a distinct con-

struction and sometimes an apartment merely

curtained off from the church. And it seems

quite conceivable that when Leo Allatius places

the prothesis in the bema, while Goar separates

it from it, both may be correct. In a hand-

some church the prothesis may very well have

been the apse of an aisle, whilst in a church

of humbler pretensions the liturgical require-

ment of the prothesis may have been met

by separating ofl' a jjart of the bema itself. This
apjiears actually to be the case at the jiresent

day according to the description given by Dr.

Meale: "The chapel is usually divided by a wall

from the bema, a j)assage being pierced through
it; sometimes it is sejtarated by a screen, and ia

poor country churches has occasionally no
division at all " {Holy Eastern Church, lutrod.

p. 190).

The view of Mr. Freshfield i« that the con-

struction of the j)rothesis in an apse is a question

of date ; that Byzantine churches had not at

first an apse for the prothesis, but that it was
introduced to meet the requirements of the

ritual when developed beyond its pristine sim-

l)licity. He says that " where an ancient Greek
church is found with three apses it is subsequent
in date to the emperor Justin II. {i.e. the middle

of the 6th century), or has had a new east end
applied : where it has only one apse it is prior

to that date" {Archaeologia, vol. 44, xxiv.).

It should be noticed that in Beveridge's plan

of an ancient church as given by Bingham, the

prothesis is placed on the left of the spectator

looking towards the altar, whereas Beveridge's

words seem to insist upon the contrary. He
seems, indeed, to take some pains upon the

point, as if he were writing against the conclu-

sions of previous author's. He says, " Et 6<a-

KoviKhv quidem ad dexteram Pontificis in throno

sedentis et Occidentem respicientis collocatur,

irpSdearis ad sinistrara," and much more to the

same purport (Annot. in Can. Cone. Nic. Primi,

in Can. xi. 15). In point of fact, amongst the

several writers there seems to be some confusion

ill the use of the terms " right " and " left."

In the Eastern ritual the procession from the

prothesis to the altar with the sacred elements

is called the Great Entrance (p. 612) jjeyaXri

ela6Sos, while that with the Book of the Gospels

is called the Little Entrance {puKpa elaSZos).

The complete rite is described by Goar {Euchol.

p. 131). The office of the prothesis is the

preparation of the oblation for the eucharistic

service. It opens with the rite of washing the

hands on the part of the priest and deacon, say-

ing the Psalm, " I will wash my hands in

innocency, Lord, and so will I go to thine

altar." Dr. Neale infers the extreme antiquity

of this rite from the words of St. Cyril of

Jerusalem, " Ye have seen the deacon giving

water to the priest to wash his hands, and to the

presbyters who surround the altar of God

"

{Catech. Mystag. 5). The whole office is given

in English by Dr. Neale {Eastern Church, Introd.

p. 341). [H. T. A.]

PROTOAPOSTOLARIUS, the first episto-

ler. The liturgical epistle is called the apostle,

because taken from the writings of the apostles,

in the Greek and Oriental churches {Liturg. S.

Chrys. in Goar, Euchol. 68 ; S. Marc, in Renaud.

Collectio Lit. Orient, i. 137 ; the Coptic rite, ibid.

6 ; the Ethiopir, 508 ; the Syrian [Melchite and

Jacobite], ii. 19, but "epistle" also 8, J9; the

Nestorian, 585), as formerly among the Latins

(Childeberti Constit. a.d. 554, Capit. Reg. Fr.

Baluze, i. 7 ; Germanus Paris. 555, Expos. Missae

in Martene de Ant. Eccl. Hit. i. iv. 12 ;
Cone.

Tolet. A.D. 633, can. 12 ; and some copies of the

Gregorian sacramentary, Murat. Lit. Bom. Vet.

ii. 1, Menard. Op)p. S. Greg. iii. 1, ed. Ben.}
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Rccca, 0pp. Greg. V. 63, ed. 1615). Hence the

epistoler was called by the later Greeks aposto-

larius. Describing the ceremonies of Easter Eve
at Constantinople, Codinus tells us that "the
protoapostolarius reads the prophecy and the

apostle" {de Ojfic. vi. p. 46, ed. Niebuhr).

[W. E. S.]

PEOTOLICUS, martyr with Bassus and
Antonius at Alexandria ; commemorated Feb. 14
(Usuard. Mart. ; Mart. Bom.). [C. H.]

PROTONOTARIUS. By this hybrid word
the* Greeks denoted the ecclesiastical officer at

Constantinople, who had his counterpart at

Rome in the primicerius notariorum. " The office

[of the protonotary] is evident from the name

;

for he is the first of the notaries or scribes

"

(Codinus, de Offic. Palat. C. P. v. 41, ed. Bekk.).

In a very ancient JS'otitia Officialium, or " cata-

logue raisonne" of church officials at C. P., printed

by Goar, we read :
" The protonotary stands in

the church for the service of the bishop, and it

is his business to write, if there be any occasion

for it. He also examines (or makes a visitation of)

the lawyers, and writes wills and manumissions,

and precepts and the like." (MS. Allat. in Eucho-
logion, 276). Another document of the same
kind tells us that his station was in the bema,

that at the time of the elevation he gave the

basin to the bishop, that he might wash his

hands, and that he also held the DiCERlUM (ibid..

269). He read the gospel on Palm Sunday (277 ;

similarly 270). The protonotarius took precedence

after the Exocatacoeli (Joan. Citrii Resp. 8,

Jus Graeco-Rom. v. in the notes of Gretser and
Goar to Codinus, 132). In the 12th century, under
Georgius Xiphelinas, the protecdicus [EcDicus]

was charged with the duties of the 'protonotary,

their offices being amalgamated under the former

name (Joan. Citr. u. s. in Goar, Euchol. 283).

In what century the title of protonotary was
first used by the Greeks, I cannot say. The im-
perial officer, so called, is termed by Socrates,

A.D. 439, Trp(i}T0(TT(irr]5 r(ou fiaaiKiKuiu viroypaipeoou

{Hist. Eccl. vii. 23). Agatho, who had been

employed as a notary at the sixth oecumenical

council, writing in 712, calls himself " protono-

tary of the patriarchic secretum " (Epilogus,

Hard. Cone. iii. 1833). This is, I think, the earliest

example. The term was adopted by the Romans
not much later. Ammianus, 389, calls the civil

officer merely " primus inter notaries omnes

"

(Ees Gestae, xxv. 8). Gregory of Rome, in 592,

still uses the phrase " primicerius notariorum "

(Epist. ii. 22) when speaking of the eccle-

siastic. Similarly, in the Liber Pontificalis

( Julius, No. 36 ) :
" Hie constitutum fecit, ut

.... omnium monumentorum in ecclesia per

primicerium notariorum confectio celebrare-

tur," Hadrian of Rome, 772, uses the word,
but applies it only to a chancellor of the

empire (Epist. ad Car. M. Hard. Cone. iii. 2017
;

inter Epp. Hadr. 85). After our period, how-
ever, it became the common title of the papal

officers. Thus e.g. John de Trembley was " pro-

tonotary of the apostolic see and of the sacred

council of Constance " (Hard. viii. 492). A bull

of Leo X. speaks of the " pi'otonotariatus offi-

cium" and " protonotariatus habitus " (Hard.
ix. 1776). [W. E. S.]

PROTOPAPAS (TT/JWTOiroTras, Trpcoroiepevs,

irp60TOirpe<rfivTepo5). I. The chief of the pres-

byters in an episcopal church was so called.

Hence he may be compared to the dean of a

western cathedral. At Constantinople, " when
the bishop celebrates the liturgy, the protopapas
stands above all the rulers of the church, and
in the divine liturgy gives the holy communion
to the bishop. The bishop likewise gives it to

the TrpwToiepcvs. He is also the chief in the
higher ranks of the church ; thus occupying the

place of the bishop in the church " '(
Official.

Catal. ex. Allat. antiquissimo MS. printed by
Goar, Euchol. p. 277 ; compare the similar Catal.

p. 271). He is "the first of the bema," says

Codinus, " and has the second place after the
bishop " (Be Offic. Palat. i. p. 6, ed. Bekk.). A
brief form of appointment is given by Goar
from an ancient Euchologion (287). Some
special duties of the protopapas of Constan-
tinople are mentioned by Codinus, which
probably did not differ from those discharged

by the same officer in other great churches
(xiv. 79).

II. The chief of the clergy in attendance on
the emperor was also called the protopapas.
Thus Codinus :

" The emperor has a protopapas
among his clergy, the church has the same

"

(Be Off. xvii. 94). Under Constantine VIII,
" the protopapas of the palace was commanded
to precede the army with the precious wood of

the cross " (Cedrenus, Hist. Comp. ii. 285, ed.

Nieb.). One Stylianus is mentioned as the pro-
topapas of the great palace under Nicephorus II.

(ibid. 252).

III. Parish priests who had others under them
were also called protopapas. The eighth canon
of Antioch, a.d. 341, forbids " presbyters in the
country disti-icts to give canonical epistles," but
permits the chorepiscopi to do so. Balsamon,
commenting on this, says, " some maintain that
the presbyters in the country districts, i.e. the
protopapades, can give letters of peace " (Payidect.

Bever. i. 437). Again, he says that " because
the canons forbade bishops in small cities and
villages, therefore they ordained for them pres-

byters ; that is, protopapades and chorepiscopi

"

(Comm. in Cem. x. p. 439). They probably had
some power over their brethren, as well as

precedence, from the first, but its extent does
not appear. In the modern Greek church the

protopapas " in vicis episcopo absente, reliquis

sacerdotibus semper praeeminet, et in eos jus

exercet " (Goar, 287). [W. E. S.]

PROTOPRESBYTER. The protopapas was
anciently so called. In the acts of the synod at

the Oak, a.d. 403, we read of " Arsacius (of Con-
stantinople), the protopresbyter, who succeeded
Chrysostom " (Hard. Concil. i. 1041). A proto-

presbyter of Alexandria is spoken of at about
the same time (Socr. Hist. Eccl. vi. 9). In the

Monumenta Syn. Nic. ii. a.d. 787, one of the
Roman legates is called irpdros irpea-fivrepos of
the church at Rome (Hard. iv. 28). See Proto-
papas, Archpresbyter, Decanus. ' [W. E. S.]

PROTUS (1), pedagogus, martyr with his

pupils Cantianus and Cantianilla ; commemorated
May 31 (LFsuard. Mart. ; Hi^ron. Mart., at

Aquileia ; Mart. Bom.) ; June 15, with Cantianus
and Clemens (Hieron. Mart.).

(2) Martyr with Jacinctus, both eunuchs,

under Gallienus; commemorated Sept. 11, on
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the old Via Salaria (Usuaril. Mart. ; Red. Mnrt.y

with Ilyacintluis, botli oumichs of St. Eu^oiiia
;

JJieron. Mart., witli .laciiu-tus, at tho cemetery

of Basillae ou tlio old Via Salaria ; Vet. Horn.

Mart., Kal. Anti'iuiss. Patr. Lat. cxxxviii. 1191,

with Ilyai:iuthus ; Mart. Horn., with tlic same).

The natale of Protus and Hyacinth us on Sejit.

11 is observed in the sacramentary of Gregory,

their names mentioned in the collect, the

"super oblata," and the "ad complendum "

(Greg. Mag. Sacr.). [C. II.]

PROVINCE. [Orders, holy, p. 1478.]

PROVINCIAL SYNOD. [Council, p. 473.]

PROVOST. [Praepositus.]

PRUDENS {Vet. Rom. Mart. May 19), dis-

ciple of St. Paul. [PUDENS.] [C. H.]

PSACHNION. This word, whose meaning
is quite uncertain, occurs in the account of the

sullerings of pope Martin I. (ob. A.D. 655). After

very cruel treatment had been inflicted on him
at Constantinople, the saccUarius (see Ducange,

s. V.) ordered one of the guards standing by, a

barber, to remove at once the pope's psachnion

{Patrol. Ixxxvii. 115). This done, he was deli-

vered to the prefect of the city with a view to

his being put to death, which he but narrowly

escaped.

Ducange {Glossarium, s. v.) considers that the

text is corrupt, and that saccion should be read,

the saccus being an article of dress worn by
patriarchs, &c. This does not seem very pro-

bable, because the pallium would be above all the

other vestments, and the removal of that is

subsequently mentioned. In the text as given

by Baronius {Annales, a.d. 651, cc. 10, 11), the

reading psachnion is found, which, however,

leaves the matter quite as doubtful. Baronius

gives the rather far-fetched theory that the

meaning is that of a satchel or purse {pera).

Macer {Hierolexicon, s. v.) considers the word to

refer to the tonsure, laying stress on the fact

that it is a barber who is bidden to act on this

occasion. This would be tantamount to a de-

grading from the clerical office, so that the

secular power could be then called upon to act.

[R. S.]

PSALLENDA, the proper antiphon on a

saint's day in the Ambrosian offices of lauds and
vespers. Ex. On St. Andrew's day at vespers.
*' Psall. Inveni David servum meum : Oleo sancto

meo unxi eum. Gloria Patri, &c. Inveni," &c.

[W. E. S.]

PSALLENDUM, the anthem between the

prophecy and epistle in the liturgy of Gothic

Spain :
" Postea, iterato Dominus sit semper

vobiscum, canitur aut profertur psallendum,

quod idem paene est atque responsum, non dispar

graduali officii Latini " {Ordo Die. Off. Goth.

from Roblesius, Vita Ximenii, 27, in Cone. Hisp.

Aguirre, iii. 264). Leslie (in Psallendo, Miss.

Mozar.) denies its close resemblance to the

gradual. In the Missal this anthem is always

headed by the word " psallendo," which is, I

conceive, not the oblique case, but the lower

Latin form. Compare sono for sonum in the Bre-

viar. Goth. Lorenzana, 1, 6, 8, &c. [W. E. S.]

PSALLENTIA, a method of singing the

psalms, hymns, &c. " Graecorum psallentiam

PSALMODY

ad no8 dirij^cre tua fraternitas di)^iietur." Tin's

occur.s in a letter to .Jerome, wliich has been
ascribed to Daniasus of lionie, the ground of tho
recjiiest being the rudeness of the lioinan

psalmody at that time: "Nee jjsalleiitium moa
tenetur, nee hymni decus in ore nostro cognos-

citur." The authenticity of tlie epistle and of

Jerome's reply is denied by llardouin, &c.

(Mansi, Concil. iii. 428). [W. E. S.]

PSALLENTIIJM (or Psallkntius), a service

of psalms and hymns
; a word in very common

use in France in the 6th century and later; but
less frequent elsewhere. "Cum psallentio saccr-

dotum crucem Domini vel pignor'a sanctorum
commendavit " (Baudonivia in Vita liadeijuiidiSy

19): " Dum sub muro cum psallentio sanctum
ejus corpus portaretur " (76. 28). " Prostrati

solo Dominum diebus singulis cum psallentii

modulamine deprecantur " (Greg. Turon. de Vit.

PP. i. 1 ; see Ilist. Franc, i. 43 : " Psallentium
audierunt in caelo ; ii. 21, in a procession ; 37, of

an antiphon, &c.). In 653 Clovis II. made a

grant to the church of St. Denys, " ut sicut

tempore domiui genetoris nostri ibidem psallen-

cius per turmas fuit institutus ; vel sicut ad
monasthirium St. Mauricii Agaunis die noctoque
tenetur, ita in loco ipso celebretur " (De Re
Diplom. Mabill. 466). " That on the Lord's Day
every priest go round his church, together with
the people cum psallentio " {Capit. Reg. Fr. v.

372). [W. E. S.]

PSALMELLUS, an anthem from the Psalms
sung after the prophecy in the Ambrosian
liturgy (Rituale SS. PP. Pamel. i. 295), and
therefore corresponding to the Psallendum of

the Mozarabic. Its analogy to the Gradual is

observed by Ralph of Tongres, who speaking of

the responsories of the mass, says, " In the

Roman office they are called graduals, and in

the Ambrosian, psalmeli " (sic. ; De Can. Observ,

12). The following rule for its use is given in

the Missal of 1609 ;
" Post lectionem [prophetiae],

response per ministrum Deo gratiqs, dicHur
psalmellus, quando sequitur epistola ; alioquiu

post lectionem dicitur alleluia cum suo versu,

vel cantus " (Lebrun, Dissert, iii. art. 2).

[VV. E. S.]

PSALMISTA. The Statuta Antiqua of the

African Church (c. 10) declare that a "psalmista,

i.e. cantor," may undertake the office of a church
singer at the mere bidding of the presbyter,

without consulting the bishop. The presbyter

is to say to him, " tu vide ut quod ore cautas

corde credas, et quod corde credis operibus com-
probes." Compare Ordination, p. 1509. [C]

PSALMODY. The object of this article is

to give some account of the rise, method, and
peculiarities of Psalmody in early Christianity

and to trace the progress of ideas that were
associated with it.

It has been already stated in this work [see

Office, the Divine] that psalmody formed so

prominent a constituent of ancient choir services

as actually to have given its name to some of

the earliest service books that are known to us.

Indeed, the psalmody of any given service may
be considered as the thread upon which the

pearls of lesson, versicle and collect are strung.

Germs of Choir Services.—We can trace the

rise of the elaborate services that have been
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nsed In the Christian church in the little that

has come down to iis about the practice of the

ancients in psalmody.

The earliest writers as well as the uniform

tradition of Christendom imply that the musical

performance of psalms has always formed a part

of Christian worship. The first passage in

Christian literature which makes any reference

to the subject is the well-known passage from
the epistle of St. Ignatius to the Ephesians. He
uses expressions there which can only be explained

on the hypothesis that the early Christians sang.

He does not indeed say that what they sang was
the Psalms of David. But if we bear in mind
the practice of the age immediately subsequent

and that of the Jewish church before, there can

be no reasonable doubt that the Psalms of David
formed at least a part of what the early Chris-

tians sang.

Justin Martyr, again, in his Apology addressed

to the emperor Antoninus Pius, speaks of the

Christians singing "hymns." But the learned

Benedictine editor observes there that " it is

plain enough that the name of hymns was given

both to the Psalms of David and to lyrics com-
posed by Christians themselves, which used to

be sung in church." Tertullian (^ApoL 39),

mentions the singing of compositions taken from

the Holy Scriptures, amongst which it can hardly

be doubted (though he does not distinctly say so)

that the Psalms of David were included. Origen

too (contra Celsum, viii. 37) makes use of expres-

sions which may fairly be interpreted in the

same direction
;

yet he does not explicitly

affirm that the psalms were sung in public worship.

Indeed the earliest mention known to the present

writer of the use of ^aKuol in Christian worship
is contained in a passage quoted by Eusebius against
Artemon, the heretic, rpaXfiol 5e oaoi koI cp^al

oSeA^oJj/ ott' apxvs wirb ttkttwv ypacpeTcai rov

x6yov rov @eov rhv XpiCThv v/xvovci OeoXoyovvres
(^Hist. Ecd. V. 28). There is indeed one passage

which may contest the priority with this quota-

tion of Eusebius. It is a passage attributed to

Hippolytus in the oration on the end of the

world : rb (rT6/xa v/ncov irphs So^oXoyiav Kal

aXvov KoX ipaK/xovs /cat cpdas Truev/xariKas rfvrps-

TKTa \a\i7v. But though the passage is ancient,

yet it is of doubtful authenticity, and therefore

cannot be advanced with confidence in the argu-
ment. After this period the mention of psalmody
properly so-called is so frequent as to enable us
to dispense with specific citation.

Athanasius (de Virginitate) tells a lady, " Say
as many psalms as you can, and to every psalm
let there be joined prayers and bending of the

knees with tears, . . . and after three psalms are

finished, say Alleluia.'*

This practice seems to be the prototype of

that which was long afterwards the Mozarabic
and Galilean rule, according to which it was
directed that after each antiphon which followed

the psalm there should be said collects, which
were for the most part compiled from the lan-

guage of the psalm itself. These prayers are

probably the Collectiones spoken of in the
council of Agde in the year 506 (can. 30),
which were to be said by bishops and presbyters.

If neither bishop nor presbyter but only a deacon
were present, then these prayers were not said.

There is a difference of opinion as to where
the practice originated of interspersing psalms

with collects. Tomasi attributes it to the
Sjjanish and Galilean churches. Gerbert thinks

it was brought by Cassian from the East into

Gaul. In the council of Laodicea (4th century)
there is a canon which forbids psalms to be said

without a lection .between them (^Cuuc. Laod.
can. 17).

The use of any human composition is expressly

forbidden by the first council of Braga : " Ut
ulti'a psalmos vel canonicarum Scripturarum novi

et veteris Testamenti nihil poetice compositura

in ecclesia psallatur, sicut et sancti praecipiunt

canones " (Cone. Brae. 1. c. 12). The stiffness of

this prohibition was afterwards modified {Cone.

Tolet. iv.). It seems however that it was not

meant to exclude what we should call hymns,
but only the so-called psalms of Solomon and
other compositions which might seem to claim
rank as canonical scripture. (See Balsamon on
Cono. Laod. can. 59.) By a canon (67)
amongst the capitula of Martin of Braga it

was forbidden to use psalms in church that

were not in Scripture (composites et vulgares)
The same thing is repeated in the 9th century,

shewing that former prohibitions had been
ineffectual ((7onc. Aquisgr. can. 86). In con-
nexion with this branch of the subject it

will be remembered that there was often a
disposition to propagate false teaching through
the medium of psalms composed by such teachers
themselves ; as in the case of Paul of Samosata,
mentioned by Eusebius (Hist. Ecd. vii. 30)

;

Valentinus, mentioned by Tertullian (de Carne
Christi, 17) ; Apollinarists in Sozomen (Hist.

Ecd. vi. 25) ; and the most famous example of

all—the Donatists, attacked by St. Augustine
(Ep. 55, al. 34). The use of such psalms,
however, does not seem to have been confined to

the schismatic party; for St. Augustine himself
composed a long psalm against the Donatist
party. He says detract, lib. i. 20) that he
meant it to be sung by the multitude, in order
that the unlearned might become acquainted
with the errors of the Donatists. The psalm is

peculiar in its structure. It is an alphabetic

psalm (Abecedarius) with an intercalated anti-

phon. It consists of strophes of twelve lines

each. The strophes begin with the letters of

the alphabet down as far as V, the antiphon
being said at the beginning of the psalm, and after

each strophe. The antiphon in question is the
line :

.
" Omnes qui gaudetis de pace, mode verum judlcate."

This antiphon the writer himself calls Hypo-
psalma. The whole is followed by an epilogue,

which is an address from the Catholic church
exhorting the people to a loyal adherence to

her. Such psalms of human composition were
sometimes called Psalmi plebeii or vulgares ; and
in Greek IdiwTiKol.

The commanding position which psalmody
occupied in the early monastic life cannot be
better depicted than in the striking phrase of
St. Jerome's about the convent at Bethlehem,
" extra psalmos silentium est." St. Ambrose
even proposes the example of birds, as a con-

sideration which should lead people to begin and
end the day with psalmody :

" Quis enim sensum
hominis gerens non erubescat sine psalmorum
celebritate diem vel inchoare vel claudere ; cum
etiam minutissmae aves solemni devotione et
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dulfi carmine ortus dicnnn et noctium porse-

tiuantiir?" {S. Ainh'. in Ps. 118.)

In Inter tinios wo nioct with ii cnrions term,

wliii'h appears to liave arisen Croin this univtM'sal

oblii^ation to psalmody

—

I'xdlini sujh-rjxmiti. In

the lienedictino Kido it denotes certain psalms

enjoined for meditation upon itinerant monks,

who were too illiterate to read the psalter at

large. (See Du Cange, Gloss, a. v. "Super-
positi.")

It is sometimes inferred from a passage in

St. Augustine, that psalmody was not intro-

duced into the church of Milan until the

Ariau persecutions in the time of St. Ambrose,
*' tum hymni et psalmi ut canerentur secun-

dum morem orientalium partium, ne poj)U-

lus maeroris taedio contabesceret, institutum

est." (St. Aug. Conf. lib. ix. cap. 7). His

meaning, however, probably is not that the use

of psalms was hitherto unknown in the Milanese

church, but that until this emergency the con-

gregation had not performed them " secundum
morem orientalium," i.e. had not sung them
antiphonally, and with the people joining in.

(See Mabillon de Cursu Gallicano JDisqnisitie.)

Indeed, it will be sufficient to quote the phrase

of Augustine himself to shew that the practice

of singing the psalms was not confined to any

particular church, but was universal, " toto

orbe cantantur " (St. Aug. Conf. ix. 4).

Amongst special uses the psalmody of the

ancient Gallican church occupies a prominent

position. Cardinal Tomasi observes that in

more modern times it is represented, subject to

certain alterations of detail, by the Mozarabic

(or ancient Spanish) rite (^Opp. Omnia, torn. iii.

praef., Romae, 1748). The rise and progress of

psalmody in the Gallican church are described at

length by Mabillon (^de Cursu Gallicano Disqui-

sitio). It will be seen later in this article that

one of the specialities of Gallican psalmody was

the use of Glo7'ia Patri at the end of every

psalm, as is done at present in the English church.

As to the Roman mode of psalmody in early days

Mabillon (it,, s.) says that it is not easy to define

it ; but he gives his opinion that it differed in

some i-espects from that laid down in the Bene-

dictine rule. The phrase which Mabillon uses

is modus psallendi. By this he probably does

not mean the features of execution, that is,

whether it was done by a single voice or by

many, whether it was responsory or otherwise,

but he probably means the choice and assign-

ment of psalm and canticle in the several

offices.

Of the condition of psalmody in this country

before the arrival of Augustine (a.D. 596) very

little is known. "Of the British chant we know
nothing but from a passage in Gildas, who
praises its sweetness (Dei laudes canora Christi

tyronum voce suaviter modulantes). Some
writers have supposed that the Gallican

psalmody was used here by Augustine ; but

Johnson (^Canons, preface, xiii.) refuses to allow

this. There are indications, indeed, that con-

siderable pains were bestowed upon the sub-

ject in the ancient English church. Bede (Hist.

iv. 18) gives an account of the work that

was done here in the improvement of psalmody

by John, the precentor (archicantor) of St.

Peter's at Rome, who came here by com.mand of

pope Agatho. So great was the influence of his
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work that by the council of <'!lovesho() (A.D. 74?)
the Roman psaluiody was made of obligation in

those jtarts of the liritish Islands which were
under the juri.sdiction of arclibishop Cuthbert
(can. !.'{, If)). With resjxjct to the language in

which the ancient English church performed
their psalmoily, authorities seem scarcely to be
agreed. Johnson, indeed, admits that for the
first 250 years after the arrival of Augustine it

was done in Latin for the public .service (CanonSj
preface, xiii.). An ancient MS. in the Cotton
library is quoted by Collier (JCcd. Hist, book i.

p. 48, vol. i. fol. ed.) to the eilect that Ger-
manus and Lupus brought the GaHican Cursus
(ordinem cursus Gallorum) to this country in

the 5th century. If that be so, the question is

settled
; for there can be no reasonable doubt

either (1) that the term Cursus includes

psalmody ; or (2) that the psalmody of the

Gallican rite was in Latin. On the relation

between the Gallican Cursiis and ancient English

psalmody the reader may consult with advan-
tage bishop Stillingfleet's Origines BritannicaCy

chap. iv. From that work, which takes in the

period before the arrival of Augustine, it may
be gathered how little is really known of the

practices of Christianity in these islands during
the first six centuries.

Upon the ancient distribution of the psalms
for the service of the church Gavanti (Thesaurus

Sacrorum Bituum, torn. ii. s. ii. cap. i. 3)
writes to this effect : Walafrid Strabo reports

that, to avoid confusion arising from variety of

uses, pope Damasus, at the instance of Theo-
dosius, ordered St. Jerome to arrange the

psalms for the several services of day and
night ; that the distribution was made, was
approved by Damasus, and received by the

whole church. It is not unreasonable to assume
that in the 9th century (Strabo's period) there

were extant documents from which it could

be inferred that St. Jerome really did make
some such distribution as that which is alleged.

Attempts were made to introduce uniformity

of use into the psalmody. Thus in the council

of Vannes (a.D. 465), " Rectum quoque duximus,

ut vel intra provinciam nostram sacrorum ordo

et psallendi una sit consuetudo " (Can. 15). The
same thing occurs again in the second council of

Bracara, which guards against the introduction

of private uses from the monasteries. (Cone. Brae.

ii. cap. 1.)

The regular psalms that would have occurred

in the office of the day were at times set aside in

favour of proper psalms. A capitulum of the

synod of Aix in the year 817, runs thus: " Ut
praetermissis partitionibus psalterii, psalmi s])e-

ciales pro eleemosynariis et defunctis cantentur
"

(cap. 60).

It ought to be noticed that in the performance

of psalmody the headings or titles of the psalms

seem always to have been recited. It is well

known that in his popular sermons on the

Psalms, St. Augustine often makes a great deal

out of the strange words which the English

reader commonly passes quite unnoticed. Indeed,

he speaks of the title as the herald of the psalm

(praeco Psalmi). In this respect Christianity

probably followed what had always been (and

still is) the usage of the synagogue, where the

title is always recited as an integral part of the

psalm, when the psalm is used for devotional
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purposes, either by a single individual or by the

assembled multitude.

Mode.—The methods of performing psalmody

in the ancient church are reducible to these :

—

1. The psalm was executed by a single voice,

whilst all the rest of the congregation listened.

2. Sometimes it was done by the whole con-

gregation singing together.

3. The congregation was divided into two parts

or choirs, which sang alternate verses.

4. One voice sang the first part of a verse (as

we say, incepted it), and the rest of the congre-

gation all together succented it, that is, sang the

close of it.

To these methods some writers add yet an-

other ; e.g. Martene (de Eccl. Rit. IV. iii. 7)
describes a method which he calls Responsorius.

This very common term, however, has another

meaning, which we shall consider subsequently.

In this method, according to Martene, the cantor

or lector recited each verse of the psalm, and

then the whole chorus repeated it after he had
done. He quotes indeed several passages to estab-

lish this ; but it may be doubted whether they

cannot one and all be otherwise explained.

(o) The method in which a single voice sang

and the rest listened was afterwards called

Tractus. It is described by Cassian : " Prae-

dictum vero duodenarium psalmorum numerum
ita dividunt, ut si duo fuerint fratres, senos psal-

lant ; si tres, qtiaternos ; si quatuor, ternos.

Quo numero nunquam minus in congregatione

decantant ; ac proinde quantalibet multitude

convenerit, nunquam amplius psallunt in synaxi,

quam quatuor fratres " (^De Coenobiorum Instit.

lib. ii. cap. 11, ad fin. The reason why a psalm
was executed sometimes by a single voice and
sometimes by the assembly at large is given

by St. Augustine :
" Ideo in Psalmis aliquando

plures cautant, ut ostendatur quia de pluribus

fit unus ; aliquando unus cantat, ut ostendatur

quid fiat de pluribus." (/n Jo. Tract, xii.)

(/3) Cardinal Thomasius says that when the

whole choir sings a psalm together, not alter-

nately, the ancients called this method the
" direct " (directus, directaneus). Mention of

this is made in the Rule of St. Benedict. It was
practised in the Milanese rite, in which at

matins one psalm after the chapter was sung in

this mannei*. In the monastic rite the psalms
before and after meals were to be said in this

manner, without antiphon on ferial days, but
with antiphon or alleluia on feasts.

(7) The antiphonal method seems to be
Eastern in its origin. [AntiphoNj p. 94.]

It is often in the present day debated whether
the psalms ought to be sung antiphonally by
half verses or by whole verses. It is therefore

relevant to observe that in the council of Aix
(8th century) a direction is given that they
should be sung according to the division of the

verses (ut psalmi digne secundum divisiones

versuum modulentur) ; that is, the clergy were
not to hurry one verse into the next as if there

were no division (^Conc. A<juisgr. cap. 70). There
is, so far as the present writer knows, no trace

in early Christian antiquity of the psalms
having been sung by half verses by equal
choirs.

(8) In this part of the subject the word
Responsorium demands some notice. There is an
ambiguity about it. First, certain psalms were

so called from the liturgical position assigned
to them. In very early times it appears that the
epistle and gospel were divided by a psalm.
[Gradual.] Psalms appointed for this function
were called Responsoria. Bingham quotes this

use of the term in the fourth council of Toledo,
which complains of the omission of Gloria Patri
at the end of such psalms—" Sunt quidam qui
in fine responsoriorum Gloria non dicunt."
But, secondly, any psalm might be called a
responsory psalm, not from the liturgical use of
it, but simply from the mode of its performance.
St. Isidore of Seville, for instance, applies

Responsorium to a psalm that was begun by one
voice and taken up by the chorus, " Vocata hoc
nomine quod, uno canente, chorus consonando
respondeat (^De Off. i. 8).

The people seem at times to have done their

part most lustily. " The church is well com-
pared to the sea," says St. Ambrose, for
" Responsoriis psalmorum, cantu virorum,
mulierum, virginum, parvulbrum consonans un-
darum fragor resultat " {Hexem. iii. 5).

The mode of performing psalmody in the East
is described by St. Basil the Great. The people,
he says, having divided themselves into two
parties, perform (avriT^idXKovaiv) antiphonally
to one another. . . Then, again, having entrusted
to one person the duty of incepting the tune,
the rest succent {v-Ktixovai) (S. Bas. Mag. Ep.
207, Ad clericos Neocaesarienses). [Antiphon,
p. 94.] This seems to have been the ordinary
method of performing psalmody in St. Chry-
sostom's part of the church (whether Con-
stantinople or Antioch), for he complains that
as soon as they had succented (utt7}xvo'o-vt€s} two
or three psalms, they hurried off from church
and thought it was enough for their salvation

(^Hom. xi. in Matt.).

It may be gathered that in very early times
there were leaders of the psalmody who became
afterwards called Kauovapxai, ^^^ ^^ Latin,

praecentores. [Precentor.] One of the most
famous examples of this mode of performance is

the escape of St. Athanasius when the church
was surrounded by Arian soldiers, and he says,
" Sitting on my throne, I ordered the deacon to
read a psalm and the people to respond (uira-

Kovciv al. yTrrjx^"')* for His mercy endureth for

ever" (Ath. Apol. de Fugd, p. 717, torn. i. ed.

Colon. 1686).

In the rule of St. Benedict and elsewhere in

connexion with psalmody there is a phrase of
very frequent occurrence, psalmum imponere. It

means to lead the choir in performing the psalm
;

as we should say, to set the psalm. By the
Capitula of Martin of Bracara (cent. 6) no one
was to lead the psalmody (psallere) in the desk
unless he had been ordained lector by the bishop
(CajD. Mart. Brae. can. 45).

The ritual of the psalmody as it was practised
amongst the monks of Egypt is thus described
by Cassian, a writer of the 4th century : " Unus
in medium psalmos Domino cantaturus exsurgit.

Cumque sedentibus cunctis (ut est moris nunc
usque in Aegypti partibus) et in psallentis verba
omni cordis intentione defixis, undecim psalmos
orationum interjectione distinctos contiguis ver-
sibus parili pronuntiatione cantasset, duodecimum
sub Alleluia responsione consummans, ab univer-,

sorum oculis repente subtractus, quaestioni
pariter et caeremoniis finem imposuit " (De
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Cocnohiorum Tnstlt. lib. ii. cap. 5). From tliis

passiiije it will bo gathercil that whilo the singer

of the iisalni stood, tiie others sat down.

From sonio of the expressions already used it

will he i:j:ithered that the recital of the ])salm8

was commonly— it would obviously be too much
to say always—musical. In this respect they

shared the privilege that belonged to other pas-

sages of Scripture. So far as we know, it

appears tliat in the Jewish chiirch the Scrip-

tures were never read in the colloquial inflexions

of ordinary speech, but were recited with fixed

solemn musical intonation. Ph'ery word in the

Hebrew Bible is accompanied by a mark or

accent, which indicates not only the logical posi-

tion of the word in the sentence, but also the

l>articular musical inflection with which the

word is to be recited. That distinction applies

to the words of the Book of Psalms as to every

other book of Scripture. In such a matter,

what every Israelite was familiar with, the

Christian Church would be likely to continue.

Basil the Great (and after him other writers)

explains tw-o of the names that occur in the titles

of the psalms as having reference to the mode of

their execution. A psalm, he says, is a composition

which is instrumentally accompanied (Jirav

efjpvOfxcos KUToL rovs ap/xoviKohs A6yovs irphs Tt>

opyavov Kpovrirai) : a sow] on the contrary is

a melodious utterance without the accompani-

ment of an instrument (jpuv^ ifjLix(\7]S airodiSo-

fift'T} ivap/xovicos x^P^^ '''^^ (Tvvr)X'hf^^<>'^ "^ov

opydvov. Horn in Fs. 29). We may gather

from a phrase of St. Basil's that the music with

which the psalms were performed was at times

as elaborate as the condition of musical art per-

mitted. He says that " harmonious tunes of

psalms were devised by us " in oi'der that those

who were young in years or character might be

attracted and instructed thereby. (S. Bas. Mag.
Sermo ii. de Doctrina).

Protests against irreverent methods of psalmody

occur from time to time. " Psalmi in ecclesia non

cursim et excelsis atque inordinatis seu intem-

peratis vocibus, sed plane ac dilucide et cum
compunctione cordis recitentur " (Gone. Aquisgr.

c. 137). At one time it seems that the psalmody

was even accompanied by gesticulations of the

hands (opxvo'^is ruiv x^^P<^^)- (^^e Balsamon on

Cone. Tmll. can. 75.) The conditions of good

psalmody are well described in a regulation of

Louis the Pious : " Psalmi namque in ecclesia

non cursim et excelsis atque inordinatis in-

teraperatisque vocibus, sed plane ac dilucide

et cum compunctione cordis recitentur, ut et

recitantium mens illorum dulcedine pascatur et

audientium aures illorum pronunciatione demul-

ceantur, quoniam quamvis cautilenae sonus in

aliis officiis excelsa solet edi voce, in recitandis

tamem psalmis hujuscemodi vitanda est vox "

(Ludovici Pii Reform. Ecel. de Reg. Cleric, cap.

xxiv. ap. Melchior Goldastus, ed. Frankf. 1673,

tom. iii. p. 217).

Gloria Patri in Psalmody.

(1) For the various forms in which the Dox-

ology has appeared, see DoxOLOGY.

(2) The use of it appears to have differed in

the East aud West. It is implied by Cassian

(Instit. ii. 5) that the use of Gloria Patri as a

response at the end of every psalm is a Western

practice, whilst in the East, or at least amongst

the monks of Egypt, it was only after the anti-

phon whi(;h follr)wed the last psalm that it was
saiil. St. Benedict enjoins that at the end of a
psalm Gloria J'atri be said *' in the Western
manner." Some of the longer psalms he divides

into two Glorias. This practice of dividing

l)salms (as we still do the 119th psalm in the

English ])salter) is referrerl to in the third

council of Narbonne (A.D. 589). *' Ut in psal-

lendis oniinibus per quemque psalmum Gloria

dicatur omnipotenti Deo, i)er majores vero

psalmos, prout fuerint prolixius, i)ausatione8

fiant et per quamque pausationem Gloria Jrini-

talis Domino decautetur."

The reader will specially observe that the use

of Gloria Patri was one of the points which dis-

tinguished the Galilean from the Roman rite.

The Galileans said it at the end of every ])salm,

thus furnishing an early precedent for the rule

of the English Prayer Book that " at the end of

every psalm . . . shall be repeated this hymn ;"

but the Romans did not. The authorities may
be seen in Collier, Ecel. Hist, book 1, cent. 5.

Versions Used.—It is not within the scope

of this work in any way to discuss the character,

origin, or authorship of the several versions of

the psalms ; but one or two points about the

use of them may be advanced here.

A long discussion of them is given by Lorinus

(^Praef. in Pss. cap. xiii.), from whom these facts

may be gathered.

At the request of St. Jerome, pope Damasus
caused one of his versions of the psalms to be

sung in the churches of France—a version which
from that use of it has been since known as the

Galilean psalter. It should be stated, however,

that there is some reason for thinking that it

did not generally prevail in the French Church
till after this date.

The churches of Rome, including the church of

St. Peter's, until long after the period embraced in

this work used the old version of the psalms which
St. Augustine calls- /ia/a, St. Gregory the Great

Vetus, and St. Jerome Vulgata. The psaltei

used in the church of Milan, and known as the

Ambrosian psalter, does not differ materially

from this.

On a point about which it is easy to make
mistakes it may be well to set before the reader

the very words of some accepted authority.

Zaccaria, then, says this :— " Duplicis porro

Latinae versionis, psalterium habemus, Veteris^

quam Italam vocant, a S. Hieronymo, sive

Damasi jussu, sive amicorum precibus Romae,

sed ut ipse ait cursim emendatae, et Hierony-

mianae quam scilicet Paullae atque Eustochii

votis satisfacturus S. Doctor postea suscepit.

Illam Romanam vocant, quod Romae praesertim

in usu fuerit ; banc Gallicanam quod hujus

versionis psalterium in Gallias finitimasque

Germaniae ecclesias inductum fuerit, atque hinc

ad alias etiam Italiae ecclesias propagatum.

Primae tamen seu RomanoLe versionis psalterium

ad S. Pii V. tempora in omnibus urbis ac

suburbicariis intra xl. ab urbe lapidem consti-

tutis ecclesiis retentum est ; ab eo autem Ponti-

fice Vulgatae editionis, quae ad Hieronymianam

seu Gallicanam interpretationem maxime accedit,

psalterium praescriptum, Romae in sola Vati-

cana S. Petri ecclesia, in reliqua Italia apud
Mediolanenses, atque in Veneta S. Marci Basilic^

in Hispaniis apud Mozai*abes veteris Romani
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psaltorii usu servato " (Zacc. Bihliotheca Ritu-

alis, lib. i. cap. iv. art. 3).

Mabillon, observing that the Gallican Chris-

tians had their own version of the psalms for

their psalmody—a version which differs from

the Roman psalter—quotes Walafrid Strabo

upon the point:—" Psalmos autem cum secun-

dum LXX interpretes Romani adhuc habeant,

Galli et Germanorum aliqui secundum emenda-
tionem quam Hieronymus pater de LXX editione

composuit, psalterium cantant, quam Gregorius

Turonensis episcopus a partibus Romauis mutua-
tam in Galliarum dicitur ecclesias transtulisse

"

(Wal. Strab. de Rebus Ecclesiasticis, cap. 23).

This latter point as to the Gallican version

having been introduced into France by Gregoiy
of Toui's seems open to some doubt.

This feature of Gallican psalmody—that they

had their own version for it,—is of some interest

to us in England, as the version in question has

influenced our psalmody at the pi'esent day.

It will be observed that the Praver Book
version contains a verse at the end of Ps. 136,
" give thanks unto the Lord of lords ; for

His mercy endureth for ever," which is not

in the Bible version, and which is not found

in the Hebrew original. The Gallican Psalter,

which now indeed has taken its place in the

"Vulgate, is the only ancient psalter which con-

tains it.

Posture.—All that we can gather on this

branch of the subject is what may be inferred

from a few incidental expressions of early writers.

From the phrases of Cassian in the passage

already quoted, " Unus in medium psalmos
Domino cantaturus exsurgit cumque sedentibus

cunctis," &o., we have a trace of the executant

standing, while the listeners sat. The use of

the terms (nacns and KtiOicrina, too, as applied to

the lesser and greater divisions of the Greek
psalter, contain, no doubt, some reference to

the posture maintained during and at the close

of the psalm, though learned writers are not

agreed as to the precise reason for their adop-

tion, Durandus speaks of its being customary to

stand for psalmody, assigning a mystical reason

for it, " ad ostendendum quod stantes in bonis

operibus vincimus " (Rationale, lib. iv. rubr. 2).

That this posture was an ancient one may be

inferred from the bitter words of St. Jerome,
addressed to the recreant deacon Sabinianus

;

"Tu stabas in choro psallentium " (I^p. xlviii. in

Sabin.). So, again, after the meal had been taken

in a recumbent posture, the guests in St. Chryso-
stom's time were to stand up for the psalmoHy,

which closed the repast (S. Ghrys. Horn, in Ps.

41). That the clergy sometimes sat in their

stalls during psalmody appears from the account
of the bishop of Rouen given by Gregory of

Tours, " Cumque inter psallendum formulae
decumberet " (Hist. Franc. viiL. 31). It was
the custom amongst some of the ancient

monks to stand durihg psalmody with out-

stretched hands pointing to heaven (see Martene,
de Antiquis Monachorum Ritibus, I. ii. 56). The
greatest care seems to have been necessary to

guard against sleep during the sei'vices, which
were so long in some monasteries. All monks,
of course, could not have a book in those days,

and so they were even to plait straw in order to

keep awake, and one of the brethren walked
about the choir with a lantern and thrust it
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into the face of any one who might be overcome
with sleep (Martene, ib.).

One other posture remains to be noticed here
—that of leaning upon the staff (reclinatorium),
which was a common support in church before
the days of seats.' The monks of Fulda even
complained to Charlemagne about the tyranny
of their abbat, that even in the case of the infirm
he would allow them thke use of neither staff nor
stall. The rule of Chrodogaug, bishop of Metz
(9th century), in prescribing the discipdna psal-
lendi, directs that the clergy should not keep their
staves in their hands during psalmody, save on
account of bodily infirmity (Reg. Chrod. cap. vii.).

Lorinus, while contending for the antiquity of
the sitting posture during psalmody (sc. amongst
the Egyptian monks, as recorded by Cassian),

remarks that in the opinion of some writers the
psalms which are called " penitential " were
recited kneeling, and the rest of the psalms
standing (Praefatio in Pss. cap. xiv.).

Psalmody' vnthout Book.—One remarkable
effect of the prevalence of psalmody and the
scarcity of books was that the psalter was fre-

quently learnt by heart. In the 6th century
this is reported by Cyril of Scythopolis to have
been done by St. Theodosius. St. Jerome desired

that it should be done even by very young
people. Sketching the perfect monk, he requires

that by such a character it should be learnt

woi-d for word (ad Rusticum.) The damsel
Pacatula was to commit the psalms to memory
at seven years old (ad Gaudentium). No one of

the sisters in the Jerusalem convent might be
ignorant of the psalter (ad Eustochium). Even
the Huns, he says, are learning the psalter (ad
Lactam.). Cyril of Scythopolis, in the Life of

St. Sabas, says that monks were not admitted
till they had learnt the psalter and the rule of

psalmoiy. Hence it was ruled by the second
council of Nicaea (can. 2), that no one should be

advanced to be a bishop unless he knew the
psalter by heart, and that he was to be examined
by the metropolitan. Gregory the Gre?it says

that he would not ordain John the Presbyter
because he did not know the psalms (S. Greg.
M. lib. 4, Ep. 45). The same pope would not
allow Rusticus the deacon to be made bishop of
Ancona for a similar reason. He was a vigilant

man, indeed, he said, but according to report, he
did not know the psalms.

A curious story of an ineffectual attempt to

learn the psalter by heart is told of the archi-

mandrite Theodore, a portion of whose life is

given in the Acts of the second council of Nicaea.

He had been miraculously cured of an epidemic
sickness which had threatened to prove mortal

;

and on his recovery, apparently by way of

thauk-otfering, he resolved to learn the psalter.

He learned the first seventeen psalms ; but the
eighteenth baffled him, presumably by its

length. He was in despair about his task. But
prostrating himself on the pavement of an
oratory, he prayed for success. At length on
rising, he gazed upon the image of the Saviour

;

he felt in his mouth a taste sweeter than honey

;

his prayer was granted, and from that moment
his task proceeded smoothly till he had learned
the entire psalter.

So great was the zeal of holy men for psalmody
that wonderful achievements are recorded as to

the number of psalms which they recited. St,

111
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Gregory Tlmtimnturgus passed entire nights in

«'hurch witli i)riiycrs iind jisahnody. St. Isidore

luid no fixed number of psalms which lie said in

tl)e service of God, for the night and the day

used to be spent upon it. St. Germanus, who
was bishop of Paris in the latter half of the Gth

century, would say fifty })salms or more before

he rt»so from liis beil and called his comjjanions

(I'lYa, ad fin.). Of St. ^Maur, the dis(i})le of

St. Henodict, it is related that he would repeat

commonly fifty psalms, often a hundred, and
sometimes even the entire psalter before the

night otllce. St. Gregory of Tours (do Glor. Con-

fess. 47) h;is even a wonderful story of two dead

priests miraculously taking part in the psalmody
of the choir with the rest of the clergy.

l\ilaemon, the abbat, would say the whole
psalter and the canticles by night without any
sound. By the rule of St. Benedict (^Reg. c. 18)

the whole psalter was to be gone through in the

week—a light rule, he urges, seeing that the

holy fathers did as much in a single day.

In England, also, a similar devotion to the

psalter appears to have prevailed. King Egbert
even made a vow that besides the psalmody in

the canonical offices he would daily chant the

whole psalter (Bede, Eccl. Hist. iii. 27).

Laymen seem at one time to have equalled, if

not surpassed, the clergy in their zeal for

psalmody. A constitution of the emperor Jus-

tinian draws from this fact a consideration as to

why the clergy should not neglect to say the

daily service: "Si enim multi laicorum, ut suae

animae consulant, ad ecclesias contiuentes studiosi

circa psalmodiam ostenduntur, quomodo non
fuerit indecens, clericos ad id ordinatos non im-
plere suum munus " (^Cod. lib. i. 41).

As a specimen of a very ancient allotment of

psalms we siibjoin the day and night canons of

psalms of Eusebius, which shew what psalms
were to be said at the several hours :

—

Kafoi/e? H/u^epifoi xfjoXfilav,

'Op6pivoi y' 72, 140, 141.

wp. a' %}i. 8.

^' 29.

V' 1.

fi' 41.

c' 60.

r* 70.

^• 69.

v' 84.

6' 111.

i' 140.

ta' 108.

t3' 120.

Kovove? NuKTCpivol twv \^aXp.S}

JivxviKoX v' 129, 140, 12.

b)p,a' »t. 74.

P' 29.

y' 64.

i> 6.

e' 4.
6-' 40.

C 51.

*>' 80.

e> 87.

95.

ta' 21.

t/3' 66.

[H. T. A.]

(2) Arrangement of Psalms in the Offices.—This
portion of the article confines itself to reciting

the contents of the principal arrangements of

the Psalter, after it had been definitely dis-
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tributed for the "Divine Office," the «' Opui
Dei." It may, however, be permitted to point
out the coincidence (surely more than acci-

dental) by which certain j)8alms have become
attached to and associated with c<-rtain hours,
e.g. (the Western church), 94 ['.•")],» as an intro-

ductory psalm to the psalmody of the day ; and
both in East and West, G'2 [G.'j], GG [G7],' to the
early morning; 50 [.')1], to the early moniing
and to terce ; 5G [57], to sext ; 85 [8G], to none ;

90 [91], to sext or compline; 4 and 133 [134],
to nocturns or compline; 19 [20] and 20 [21],
to Sunday morning.

We will take the Eastern church first, to

follow the order of the article, Office, the
Divine.
The Psalter, according to the Greek church,

is divided into twenty sections called cathismata

[«-a0i(r^aTa],'' each of which is subdivided into

three staseis {_(TTa.creis^,^

and at the end of each stasis, Gloria is said

—

Stasis I. contain:

II.

sPss.

III.

IV.

V.
VI.

VII.

VIII.

IX.

X.
XI.

XII.

XIII.

XIV.
XV.
XVI.^
XVII.
XVIII.
XIX.
XX.

1-8.

9-16

17

24
32
37
46
55
64
70
77
85
91

101 [102]-

105 [106]
109 [110]-

118 [119],

119 [120]-

132 [133]-

143 [144]-

[17].

[18]-

[25]-

[331-

[381-

[47]-

[56]-

[65]-

[71]-

[78]-

[86]-

[92]-

23 [24].

31 [32].

36 [37].

45 [46].

54 [55].

63 [64],

69 [70].

76 [77].

84 [85J.
90 [91].

•100 [iOl].

104 [105].
108 [109].

117 [118].

131 [132].
-142 [143].
-150.

These cathismata are said in the following

order :

—

From the octave of Easter (auT^Traffxa) till

the Sunday after the octave of the exaltation of

the cross [September 14], the Psalter is said once

a week, thus :

—

On Saturday, at vespers, cathisma 1

,

On Sunday, at matins.
On Monday, at viatins.

On Tuesday, at matins.
On AVednesday, at matins.
On Thursday, at matins.
On Friday, at matins.
On Saturday, at matins,

as before.

2, 3

4, 5 At vespers,

7, 8 At vesijers,

10, 11 At vespers,

13, 14 At vespers,

19, 20 At vespers,

16, 17 At vespers.

6
9

12
15

18

1

Thence onwards to the vigil of Christmas,"^

the same arrangement is followed, except that

at vespers on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and

Thursday, cathisma 18 (containing the gradual

psalms) is always said, and the cathisma assigned

to -vespers and those days is added to those for

» In this article the Psalms arfi numbered as in the

Vulgate. The numbers of the English version are added

in[ ].

b Cardinal Bona says the sections are called by these

names because at each pause in the psalmody (crTao-is),

the monks rose two and two by turns to recite, and that

while they stood, the rest sat.

<: Cardinal Bona says up to Tyrophagm, "usque ad

Dominicam in Quinquagesima."
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matins, so that three cathismata are then said.

During the same period cathisma 17 is added to

those of Sunday. Thence to the Sunday of

Tyrophagus, which corresponds to Quinquagesima
Sunday, the arrangement according to the table

given above. From Sunday of Tyrophagus up
to Wednesday before Easter, the Psalter is said

twice in the week, thus :

—

On Saturday, at vespers, cathisma 1.

On Sunday, at matins, cath. 2, 3, 17.

On Monday, at matins, cath. 4, 5, 6 ; at terce,

7 ; at sext, 8 ; at vespers, 18.

On Tuesday, at matins, cath. 9, 10, 11 ; at

prim£, 12 ; at terce, 13 ; at sext, 14 ; at none,

15 ; at vespers, 18.

On Wednesday, at matins, cath. 16, 19, 20; at

prime, 1 ; at terce, 2 ; at sext, 3 ; at none, 4 ; at

vespers, 18.

On Thursday, at matins, cath. 5, 6, 7 ; at prim£,

8; at terce, 10 ; at sext, 11, at none, 12; at

vespers, 18.

On Friday, at matins, cath. 13, 14, 15 ; at

terce, 19 ; at sext, 20 ; at vespers, 18.

On Saturday, at rnatins, cath. 9, as usual.

From Thursday before Easter to the Octave of

Easter (exclusive) the Psalter is not said.

The fixed psalms said at the hours in addition

to the cathismata are as follows :—

*

At nocturns (^/xecrouvKTiov), on Sunday, Ps. 50

[51]; on week days, except Saturday, 50 [51],

118 [119], {i.e. cathisma 17, and known as

6 &fioofjLos), 120 [121], 133 [134]; on Saturday,

64 [65] to 69 [70] (*>. cath. 9), 120 [121], 133

[134].

At lauds, Pss. 19 [20], 20 [21]-3, 37 [38], 62

[63], 87 [88], 102 [103], 142 [143] (these six

known as the Hexapsalmus), 50 [51], 148, 148,

149 (ol ahoi).

At prime, 5, 89 [90], 100 [101]. At the

mesjrion ofthefrst hour, 45 [46], 91 [92], 92 [93].

At terce, 16 [17], 24 [25], 50 [51]. At the

mesorion of the third hour, 29 [30], 31 [32], 60

[61].

At sext, 53 [54], 54 [55], 90 [91]. At the

mesorion of the sixth hour, 55 [56], 56 [57], 69

[70].

At none, 83 [84], 84 [85], 85 [86]. At the

mesorion of the ninth hour, 83 [84], 84 [85], 85

[86], At the tiipics (ja ruirix^), 102 [103], 145

[146] ; 33 [34].

At vespers, 103 [104] (the proaemiac psalm,
rp. TtpooiiiLaKd'i), 140 [141], 141 [142] (these two
psalms are known as the Kivpte e/c€'Kpa|a), 129

[130], 116 [117], 122 [123].
At great compline, 4, 6, 12 [13], 24 [25], 30

[31], 90 [91]; 50 [51], 101 [102], 109 [110],
142 [143].

At little compline, 50 [51], 69 [70], 142 [143].
The Armenian church divides the Psalter into

eight sections, called canons, as follows :

—

I. contains P.ss. 1-17
II. 18

III. 36
IV. 55
V. 72
VI.

VII.

Vill.

[18].

[19]-35 [36].

[37]- 54 [55].

[56]-71 [72].

[73]-98 [99].

99 [100]-105 [106].

106 [107]-118 [119].

119 [120]-150.

d These have been mentioned in the article, The
Divine Office, but for completeness they are here
inserted.

These canons are divided among the duily

services, so that the Psalter is gone through
once a week, and in monasteries every day in the
following order :—During nocturns, sections or

canons, 1, 2 ; after nocturns and before lauds,

3, 4, 5 ; at terce', 6 ; at sext, 7 ; and at none, 8.

The following psalms are also appointed for

the hours :

—

At nocturns (called midnight), Pss. 3, 87 [88],
102 [103], 142 [143]. .

At lauds (called daybreak), 89 [90] (v. 14:
" satisfy us with Thy mercy," to end), 50 [51],

148 [149], 150, 112[113]-5,"ll4[116, vv. 1-9],

129 [130], 53 [54], 85 [86] (last two verses).

At prime (called sunrise), 71 [72] (v. 19 to

end), 91 [92], 62 [63], 64 [65], 21 [22], 142

[143] (v. 8 to end), 44 [45], 69 [70], 85 [86]
(last two verses).

At terce, 50 [51], 21 [22], 142 [143] (v. 8 to

end).

At sext, 40 [41] (first four verses), 90 [91].

Ainone, 50 [51], 114 [116, vv. 1-9], 115 [116,
V. 9 to end], 116 [117].

At vespers, certain verses from the Psalms

:

Pss. 85 [86], 139 [140], 140 [141], 141 [142], 120

[121], 90 [91], 122 [123], 53 [54].

Compline (called peace or rest) is double. The
former is said in church immediately after vespers

;

the latter is said by each individual in private

at the end of twilight.

At the former compline are said Pss. 87 [88]
(vv. 1, 2, 4, 6), 12 [13], 15 [16], 16 [17], 41 [42],
69 [70], 85 [86] (last two verses), 26 [27].

At the latter, 42 [43] (3 to end) ; the follow-

ing four sections from Ps. 118 [119] :
" Et veniat

super me"; "Memor esto servi tui "; " Iniquos

odio habui "; " Appropinquet deprecatio "; 35

[36] (9 to end), 90 [91], 122 [123], 53 [54],

150, 137 [138] (last two verses), 141 [142]
(6 to end), 85 [86] (last two verses), 4.

In the Western church the three most important
distributions of the Psalter are, (1) t'le Gregorim,

(2) the Benedictine, (3) the Ambrosian, called

respectively after the names of their reputed
authors, and all, with change of detail only, in

use at the present time. Of these, the Gregorian
is the Psalter of the secular bre\iary of the

Roman obedience, the Benedictine that of the

monastic, and the Ambrosian that of the diocese

of Milan. Hence the two former, from their

wide-spread adoption, are practically of most
importance.

Taking them in order:

—

( 1 ) The Gregorian or Roman Psalter.

The following is the distribution "juxta
antiquiorem psallendi modum Ecclesiae Romanae,
ex antiquis monumentis excer[)ta," as given by
Thomasius, and with the exception of two points,

which will be noticed in their place, is still that
of the present Roman breviary.

On Sunday, at matins. Ad vigilias in primo
gain cantu, 94 [95] (said daily); in nociurn 1,

Pss. 1, 2, 3, 6, 7, 8, 9 [9 and 10], 10 [11], 12

[13], 14 [15] ; in nocttirn 2, 15 [16], 16 [17],
17 [18] ; in nocturn 3, 18 [19], 19 [20], 20 [21].

At lauds (" Ad matutinos diluculo "), 92 [93], 99

[100], 62 [63], and 66 [67], said as one psalm
under one Gloria, Benedicite^ (" Benedictiones sive

canticum trium puerorum "), 148, 149, 150, said

* Though not strictly psalms, these canticles form an
integral part of the oflSce, and require notice.

5 U 2
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uivlor one Glonn, and called Lawlcs, Bcncdictus

(" (.'niiti«-utn oviiiii;i'!iiuin Zarharim; ").

At prinw, '21 [i'i], '11 [-Jii], •^'^ ['24], 24 [2r)],

25 [20], r>:J [54], 1 17 [1 IH], I IH [111)]. ( 1 ) " liwiti

iniinaruluti "; (2)"In(iuoc:iirri^t't" (said uiidtTone

Gloria); (.'5) " Ketrihue "; (4) " Adhaesit," under

one ijloria," Athauasian Creed ('" Fides Catholica

S. Athanasii Kpiscopi ").

[in the later revisions of the Roman 1)reviary,

Ps-^. 21 [22]—25 [2ii] are not sai.l on Sunday at

prime, but are thus said on the several wei.'k

days:—On Alondiy, I's. 2:5 [24]; on Tm\s<kii/,

24 [25] ; on W edncsditij, 25 [^Myy, on Thnrsdui/,

22 [2:5]; on Fridii/, 21 [22]. This is the first

change above alluded to. In the Sarum and

other English breviaries the old arrangement

by which these psalms were all said on Sunday

was adhered to.]

On Sundays from Septuagesima to Palm Sunday
inclusive, the following changes are made :

—

At lauds, instead of the two Psalms, 92 [93],

and 99 [100], 50 [51] and 117 [118] are said.

At pri,ne, instead of 117 [118], 92 [93] is

said.

At terce, 118 [119] ( (5) "Legem pone," and

(6) "Et veniat'^; (7) " Memor esto," and (8)
*' Portio mea "; (9) " Bonitatem," and (10)
" Manus tuae," under three glorias).

At sext, 118 [119] ( (11) '"Defecit," and (12)
" In aeteruum "; (13) " Quomodo," and (14)

"Lucerna"; (15) » Iniquos," and (16) "Feci,"

under three qlorias).

At none, 118 [119] ((17) " Mirabilia," and

(18) "Justus es"; (19) " Clamavi," and (20)

"Vide"; (21) " Principes," and (22) " Appro-

pinquet," under three (jlorias).

These psalms are said daily at terce, sext, and

none, whatever be the office.

At vespers, 109 [110], 110 [111], Ul [112],

112 [113], 113 [114 and 115]. Maqnificat.

At compline, 4, oO [31]. vv. 1-6, 90 [91], 133

[134], Nunc dimittis. These psalms are' said

daily at compline, whatever he the office.

On Monday, at matins (in the nocturn), 26

[27], 27 [28], 28 [29], 29 [30], 30 [31], 31 [32],

32 [33], 33 [34], 34 [35], 35 [36], 36 [37], 37

[38].

At lauds, 50 [51], 5, 62 [63] and m [67] (said

under one gloria). Song of Isaiah (" Confitebor,"

Is. xii.), 148, 149, 150 (said under one gloria),

J^PTifdictus

At pri7ne, 53 [54], 118 [119] (the first four

sections, said under two glorias as on Sunday).

[These psalms are said on every week day,

whether a festival or not, except where specially

directed.]

At vespers, 114 [116, vv. 1-9], 115 [116,

ver. 10 to end], 116 [117], 119 [120], 120 [121],

Magnificat.

[On ordinary week days throughout the year,

except in Eastertide, at all the hours except

nocturns, Ps. 50 [51] is said with intercessory

prayers (m precihus).']

N.B.—In the later revisions of the breviary

this is no longer the case. Preces (curtailed)

are only said in Advent, Lent, and on a few

other days of fasting, in which Ps. 129 [130] is

said at lauds, and 50 [51] at vespers. At the

little hours no psalm is said at preces. Here
also the English, which were not subject to this

revision, retained the old arrangement. This is

the second of the two points changed, which

were mentioned at the outset as alone of any
ini|iortaiu:e.

On Tu(!sdav, at tnatins, in the nocturn, 38 [39],
39 [-10], 4<» [41], 41 [42], 43 [44], 44 [45], 45
[4(>], 46 [47], 47 [48], 48 [49], 49 [50], 51
[52].

At lands, 50 [51], 42 [43], 62 [63], and 66

[67] (said as one, as befort-). Song of J/<;z<'/iiafi

("Ego dixi," Is. xxxviii. KJ), 148, 149, 150 (as

before), Hcncdictus.

At vesfcrs, 121 [122], 122 [123], 123 [124],
124 [125], 125 [126], Magnificat.

On Wednesday, at inafins, 52 [53], 54 [55], 55

[56], 56 [57], 57 [58], 58 [59], 59 [6.0], 60 [61],
61 [6 J], 63 [64], 65 (6iq. 67 [68].

At lauds, 50 [51], 64 [65], 62 [63], and 66

[67], The Song of Hannah (" Exsultavit," 1

Sam. ii.), 148, 149, 150, Hewdictus.

At vespers, 126 [127]. 127 [128], 128 [129],
129 [130], 130 [131], Magnificat.

On Thursday, at matins, 68 [69], 69 [70], 70
[71]. 71 [72], 72 [73], 73 [74], 74 [75], 75 [76],
76 [77], 77 [78], 78 [79], 79 [80].

At lauds, 50 [51], 89 [90], 62 [63], and QQ

[67], llie Song of Moses (" Cantemus," Ex. xv.),

148, 149, 150', Bencdictus.

At vespers, 131 [132], 132 [133], 134 [135],
135 [136], 136 [137], Magnificat.

On Friday, at matiosi 80 [81], 81 [82], 82

[83], 83 [84], 84 [85], 85 [86], 86 [87], 87 [88],
88 [89], 93 [94], 95 [96], 96 [97].

At lauds, 50 [51], 142 [143], 62 [63], and 66

[67], The Song of Habakkuk (" Domine'' audivi,"

Hab. iii.), 148, 149, 150, Benedictus.

At vespers, 137 [138], 138 [139], 139 [140],
140 [141], 141 [142], Migmfcat.
On Saturday, at matiiis, 97 [98], 98 [99], 99

[100], 100 [101], 101 [102], 102 [103], 103

[104], 104 [105], 105 [106], 106 [107], 107

[108], 108 [109].

At lauds, 50 [51], 91 [92], 62 [63], and 66

[67], The Song of Moses (" Attende ooelum,"
Deut. xxxii.), 148, 149, 150, Benedirtus.

At vespers, 143 [144], 144 [145], 145 [146],
146 [147, vv. 1-11], 147 [147, ver. 12 to end].

Magnificat.

The outline of the scheme is thus seen to be

very simple. The psalms from 1 to 108 [109] ar*

said in order at matins, and the remainder, from
109 [110] to the end, at vespers, throughout the

week, omitting those psalms which are said at

other hours, and are thus distributed :

—

On Sunday, at matins, in the first nocturn,

twelve psalms ; in the second and third, three

psalms in each.

On week days, twelve psalms said in one noc-

turn.

4t vespers, five psalms are said daily.

For the other hours, at lauds, five psalms [i.e.

what reckons as five] are said daily.

At prime, three daily, with additional ^alms
on Sunday.

At terce, sext, and none, three daily.

At compline, four daily.

In addition, Bened>ctus is said daily at lauds,

as are Magnificat at vespers and Nunc dimittis at

compline.

.

Into the festal arrangements of the Psalter it

is not necessary to enter. The chief variations

are the following :

—

In festivals of nine lessons, nine psalms taken

from the matin psalms are said at matins in
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three nocturns of three psalms each, instead of

the psalms in course.

At lauds and vespers, the Sunday psalms are

for the most part said, instead of the psalms in

course. At vespers on festivals, Ps. 116 [117] is

often substituted for the last Sunday psalm, 113

[114 and 115]. Earlier usage assigned special

psalms .for lauds and vespers much more rarely

than was afterwards the case.

(2) The Benedictine or Monastic Psalter.

The germ of the monastic rite is supposed

to have been derived from the solitaries of Egypt.

St. Benedict framed a rite for monks, which was
approved by Gregory the Great, and henceforth

adopted for the use of monastic congregations.

It Lb used, with slight modifications of detail, by
the Cistercians, Carthusians, and other monastic

orders. The so-called mendicant orders use

the secular breviary.

The main idea, so to speak, of the distribution

of the Psalter is the same as that of the Gre-

gorian office, that the Psalter should be said

once a week, but the order in which it is said

differs in many important points. Dealing here

with the psalms only, the following is the general

outline of this office :

—

At matins on Sundays there are three nocturns;

in each of the first two, six psalms are said
;

and in the third, three canticles. Week days

have twelve psalms, said in two nocturns.

At lauds, five {i.e. what count as five) psalms

are said.

At each of the lesser hours, three, at vespers

four, and at compline three psalms are said.

The following is the distribution :

—

On Sunday, at matins, Pss. 3, 94 [95] (these

two psalms are said daily) ; in nocturn 1 :—20

[21], 21 [22], 22 [23], 23 [24], 24 [25], 25 [26]

;

in nocturn 2 :—26 [27], 27 [28], 28 [29], 29 [30],
30 [31], 31 [32] ; in nocturn 3, three canticles.

At iauds, 6Q [67], 50 [51] (these two psalms
are said daily), 117 [118], 62 [63] (these two
counting as one), Benedicite, 148, 149, 150 (as

one), Benedictus.

In Eastertide, and on certain other festivals

when they fall on Sundays, instead of Pss. 50

[51] and 117 [118], these two, 92 [93] and 99

[100], are said.

At prime, 118 [119] ("Beati"—"In quo
corriget "— " Retribue "—" Adhaesit "—said as

four).

At tcrce, 118 [119] "Legem pone "—" Et
veniat "—" Memor estc."

At sext, 118 [119] "Portio mea"—"Boni-
tatem "—Manus tuae."

At none, 118 [119] " De fecit "—" In aeter-

num "—" Quomodo "—said as three.

At vespers. 109 [110], 110 [111], 111 [112],
112 [113], Magnipcat.

At compline, 4, 90 [91], 133 [134]. These
psalms are said daily throughout the year. On
the three days before Easter 30 [31] vv. 1-6,

and Nunc dimittis are added.

On Monday, at matins, in nocturn 1 :—32 [33],
33 [34], 34 [35], 36 [37] (said in two parts,

vv. l-2'6, and ver. 37 to end), 37 [38].

In nocticrn 2 :—38 [39], 39 [40], 40 [41], 41

[42], 43 [44], 44 [45].

At lauds, 66 [67], 50 [51], 5, 35 [36], Song of
Isaiah (Is. xii,), 148, 149, 150, Benedictus.

At prim^, 1, 2, 6.

At terce, 118 [119] "Lucerna "—" Iniquos
*'

—" Feci."

At sext, 118 [119] " Mirabilia "—" Justus es
"

"Clamavi."
At no7ie, 118 {119] " Vide "—" Principes "—

" Appropinquct."

At vesjyers, 113 [114 and 115], 114 [116, vv.

1-8] 115 [116, ver. 9 to end], and ,116 [117]
(as one), 128 [129], Magnificat.

On Tuesdai^, at matins, in nocturn 1 :—45 [46],

46 [47], 47 [48], 48 [49], 49 [50], 51 [52].

In nocturn 2 :— 52 [53], 53 [54], 54 [55], 55

[56], 57 [58], 58 [59].

At lauds. 66 [67], 50 [51], 42 [43], 56 [57],

Song of Hezekiah (Is. xxxviii.), 148, 149, 150,

Benedictus.

At prime, 7, 8, 9 (to " non peribit in finem"),

[9, vv. 1-18].

At terce, 119 [120], 120 [121], 121 [122].

At sext, 122 [123], 123 [124], 124 [125].

At none, 125 [126]. 126 [127], 127 [128].

These psalms ai-e said at terce, sext, and none,

on Wednesday, Thursday, Fi'iday, and Saturday.

At vespers, 129 [130], 130 [131], 131 [132],
132 [133], Magnificat.

On Wednesdav, at matins, in nocturn 1 :— 59

[60], 60 [61], 61 [62], 65 [66], 67 (pt.) [68,

vv. 1-18], 67 (pt.) [68, ver. 19 to end].

In nocturn 2 :—68 (pt.) [69. vv. 1-16], 68

(pt.) [69, ver. 17 to end], 69 [70], 70 [71], 71 [72],

72 [73].

At lauds, Q6 [67], 50 [51], 63 [64], 64 [65],

Song of Hannah (1 Sam. ii.), 148, 149, 150,

Benedictus.

At prime, 9 (pt.) [9, ver. 19 to end, and 10], 10

[11], 11 [12].

At vespers, 134 [135], 135 [136], 136 [137],
137 [138], Magnificat.

On Thursday, at mutins, in nocturn 1 :—73 [74],

74 [75], 76 [77], 77 [78] (in two), 78 [79].

In nocturn 2:—79 [8u], 80 [81], 81 [82], 82

[83], 83 [84], 84 [85].
^ At lauds, 66 [67], 50 [51], 87 [88], 89 [90],

Song of Moses (Ex. xy.), 148, 149, 150, Bene-

At prime, 12 [13], 13 [14], 14 [15].

At vespers, 138 [139] (in two), 139 [140], 140

[141], Magnificat.

On Friday, at matins, in nocturn 1 :—85 [86],

86 [87], 88 [89] (in two), 92 [93], 93 [94].

In nocturn 2 :—95 [96], 96 [97], 97 [98], 98

[99], 99 [100], 100 [101].

At lauds, 66 [67], 50 [51], 75 [76], 91 [92],

Song of Hahakkuk (Hab. iii.) (in three divisions),

148, 149, 150, Benedictus.

At prime, 15 [16], 16 [17], 17 [18] (1-24).

At vespers, 141 [142], 143 [144] (in two),

144 [145] (1-9), Magnificat.

On Saturday, in nocturn 1 :—101 [102], 102

[103], 103 [104] (in two), 104 [105] (in two).

In nocturn 2 :—105 [106] (in two), 106 [107]
(in two), 107 [108], 1U8 [109].

At lauds, 66 [67], 50 [51], 142 [143], Song

of Moses (Deut. xxxii.) (in two divisions), 148,

149, 150, Benedictus.

At pri'm£, 17 [18] (25, " Cum sancto," to end),

18 [19], 19 [20].

At vespers, 144 [145] (10, " Confiteantur," to

end), 145 [146], 146 [147, vv. 1-11], 147 [147,

ver. 12 to end], Magnificat.
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The general plan then is this :—
l\ss. 1-11> [-"] are s:ii(l at prime on week ilays,

bopimiing on Moniiay, three i.'ach <lay.

Pss. 'Jo [21]— 108 [lOlt], are said at norturns

tliroughout tiie weeit, l)ei;innini( on Suinlay,

twelve each day, said in two iiocturns ot' six

psalnis each.

I'ss. 1()8 [109] to end are said at vespers

throuijhout the week, four each day.

I'salms which are said in other parts of the

ollice are oniitfeil when they occur in course.

Rs. 118 [119] is said at prime on Sunday,
and at terce, sext, and none on Sunday and
Monday.

Certain of the gradual psalms are said at tcrce,

scxt, and none daily on each of the other week
days.

Pss. 3 and 9-t [95] are said daily before

nocturns.

Pss. G6 [67], 50 [51], 148, 149, 150, are said

daily at lauds.

Benedictus is said daily at lauds, and Magnificat

daily at vespers.

In comparing these two great psalters of the

Western church, the Benedictine arrangement
aj)peai's somewhat inferior in simplicity to the

Gregorian. The reason for beginning the psalms

on Monday at prime is not obvious, and the

division of the longer psalms into parts, so as to

equalize in some degree the length of the

psalmody on ditferent days, while the number of

psalms is the same, is not without awkwardness
Avhen the divisions of a psalm fall into ditlerent

days (see prime and vespers for Friday and
Saturday). The distribution of the psalms for

the little hour is also less natural. On the other

hand, there is a greater variety in the psalms at

lauds, though one misses the daily use of Ps.

62 [63], and the psalms at nocturns are more
nearly of the same length than in the Gregorian

Psalter.

(3) We come now to the Amhrosian Psalter,

equally venerable and interesting with the two
preceding and more curious, and still a living,

rite, though of much less pi'actical importance,

owing to the small area" over which it is used.

In its main features, it is doubtless the work of

St. Ambrose, and shows Eastern influences.

The chief peculiarity in this rite is the

arrangement of the matin psalms (1-108 [109]),
Avhich are divided into ten decuriae, and are gone

through in the course of a fortnight. Each
dccuria is divided into three nocturns, and is

said under three antiphons, one to each nocturn

;

and gloria is said only at the end of each nocturn.

The decuriae are as follows:—
Decuria I. Pss. 1-16 [17].

II. 17 [18]-30 [31].

III. 31 [32]-40 [41].

IV. 41 [42]-50 [51].

V. 51 [52]-60 [61].

VI. 61 [62]-70 [71].

VII. 71 [72]-80 [81].

VIII. 81 [82]-90 [91].

IX. 91 r92]-100 [101].

X. 101 [102]-108 [109].

The name decuria is plainly derived from the

fact that they all, with the exception of the first,

second, and tenth, contain ten psalms. Psalms

which are said in other parts of the office are

also said in course.

The psalms at vuttiuH are thus arranged :

—

There is no invitatory psalm, hut in its place

the first ]>ait of lln: i>ojig of the three Childrrn

(calleil Hencd'ctus, as distinguiHhed from the

second i)ait, known as liencdicitc). This is said

daily.

On Sunday no psalms arc .said ; but three

canticles, one in each nocturn.

Matins, on Sunday, in nocturn 1, Song of
Isaiah (" De nocte vigilat," Is. xxvi.); in

nocturn 2, Song of Hannah (1 Sam. ii.);

in nocturn 3, in winter, Song of Ilabakliuk

(Hab. iii.) ; in summer, Song of Jonah
(.Ion. ii.).

On Mondai/ in the first vjeek . Decuria I.

(P'eria 2» in Uebdomada 1"".)

Tuesdag .... II.

Wednesday . . . . Ill,

Thursday .... IV.

Friday ..... V.
Saturday, in nocturn 1, Song of Moses

(Ex. XV.) ; in nocturns 2 and 3, Ps.

118 [119], 1-88, said consecutively,

but divided into parts, one in each

nocturn.

On Monday in the second week . Decuria VI.

Tiu'sday .... VII.

Wednesday . . . . VI 11.

Thursday .... IX.

Friday ..... X.
Saturday, in nocturn 1, Song of Moses

(as in first week) ; in nodurns 2 and

3, Ps. 118 [119], 89 (" In aeternum")
to end, said as in the first week.

The first decuria is said on Monday after

Septuagesima Sunday. The regular course is

interrupted by holy week (called authentic week)
and Easter week. Dec. i. is said on Monday
after Low Sunday (Fer. 2* post albas). The
course is again interrupted by Whitsunday and

Corpus Christi, with their octaves, and on the

Friday after the octave of Corpus Christi,

Dec. X. is said ; and so on.

Lauds. On Sundays, Benedictus (Song of Zacha-

riah), Song of Moses (" Cantemus," 'Ex. xv.),

Benedicite, Pss. 148, 149, 150,116 [117], adirect

psalm (" Psalmus directus "), so called because

said straight through and not antiphonally, and

sometimes a psalm of four verses, so called

because four verses only, almost always the first

four, are said.

On week days (except Saturdays), Benedictus,

Pss. 50 [51], 148, 149, 150, 116 [117], a direct

psalm, and a psalm of four verses.

On Saturdays, Benedictus, Pss. 117 [118],

148, 149, 150, 116 [117], a direct psalm, and

a psalm of four verses.

The direct psidms are these. They are the

same for both weeks.

Sunday, 92 [93] (said also on festivals).

Mondav, 53 [54]. Tuesday, 66 [67]. Wednes-

day, 69 [70]. Thursday,' 112 [113]. Friday,

142 [143]. Saturday, 89 [90].

The psalms of four verses are :

—

Monday, in the first week, 5, vv. 1-4
; in the

second week, 83 [84], vv. 1-4. Tuesday (in

both weeks), 87 [88], vv. 1-4. Wednesday, 66

[67], vv. 1-4. Thursdav,' 62 [63], vv. 1-4.

Friday, 107 [108], vv. 1-4. Saturday, 88 [89],

vv. 1-4.

On ordinary Sundays there is no psalm of four

verses. The psalms at the other hours are
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nearly the same as the Gregorian for the same
hours, and were doubtless taken from that

psalter.

Prime, 53 [54], 118 [119] (first four sections,

said as two), Athanasian Creed (said daily,

and headed Sijmbolum).

These psalms are said daily on Sundays and

week days. In the week dry ofjice (" in olficio

feriali") 50 [51] is said also " in precibus."

Terce, 118 [119] (next six sections, said as

three, as in the Gi-eaorian Psalter). Also in the

week day office, 50 [51], " in precibus."

Sext, 118 [119] (next six sections, said as

three). In the week day office, 56 [57], " in

precibus."

None, 118 [119] (next, and last, six sections,

said as three). In the week day office, 85 [86],
"in precibus."

Vespers. The daily psalms, including Magnifi-

cat, are the same as the Gregorian, with the addi-

tion of a psalm of four verses on week days, and

in special seasons on Sundays. These are—on

Monday, 8, vv. 1^. Tuesday, 14 [15], vv. 1-4.

Wednesday, 30 [31], vv. 1-4. Thursday, 36

[37], vv. 1-4. Friday, 74 [75], vv. 1-4.

Saturday, 91 [92], vv. 1-4.

Compline. The dailv psalms are 4,30 [31]. vv.

1-6, 90 [91], 132 [133], 133 [134], 116 [117],

Nuncdiinittis, and in the weekday office I'J [13],
" in precibus."

There is no distinction between the weeks in

any of the hours but matins and lauds.

The festal arrangement of psalms differs in

the following points. The psalms at vidtins are

unchanged except on a few special days and
seasons, when a complicated series of psalms and
extracts of psalms, of varying number, and not

arranged accoi'ding to their order in the Psaltei',

is said.

On vespers, at festivals, instead of the psalms

in course, two psalms, the latter followed by

133 [134] and 116 [117], the three said under
one gloria, are said at different parts of the office.

The direct psalms, and psalms of four verses,

vary. The psalms throughout are said according

to the old Italian version (" Veterem septuaginta

versionem "), as in the breviary of the canons of

the Vatican Basilica at Rome.
It will not have escaped notice, as bearing upon

the connexion of the church of Milan with the

East, that the decuria of the Ambrosian rite have

a close family likeness to the cathismata of the

Eastern church, and that the psalms said " in

precibus " at the third; sixth, and ninth hours
are among those said at the corresponding hours
in the Eastern Psalter. The ditl'erencfi between
the office for Saturday and that for other days
of the week is strong evidence of such connexion.

The Mozarahic rite has the strange peculiarity,

that the psalms are never said in course. In the

first three weeks of Lent, and on a few other

days psalms are said at terce, sext, and none

instead of the fixed psalms, three at each hour

;

and a psalm is said at vespers, but the order in

which they are taken is very irregular, and while

many psalms are frequently repeati-d, nothing
like the whole psalter is said. This peculiarity is

so unlike what is found in any other known rite

that some have conjectured that the distribution

of the psalms as said in regular course has

dropi)ed out of the breviary as we possess it;

and that in its present shape it only contains

the fixed psalms at the daily hours and those
for special days. This, however, as far as we
are aware, is pure conjecture.

The following are the psalms assigned to the
several hours. The psalms are said after the
old version, and not after the Vulgate.

At matins, Pss. 3, 50 [51], 56 [57], or one of
them.

At laud^, a canticle (varying), Benedictus
(i.e. an abridgment of both parts of the Song of
the Three Children) not said " in feriis ", 148,
149, 150.

At aurora (said before prime on week days,
throughout the year, " in diebus feriis per totum
annum"), 69 [70], 118 [119] ('* Beati immacu-
lati "—*' In quo corriget "—'' Retribue ").

At prime, 66 [67], 144 [145] (in two), 112
[113], 119 [118] ("Adhaesit pavimento "—
" Legem pone "—" Et veniat "), and on Sunday
and festivals, Te Deum.

At terce, 94 [95], 118 [119] (" Memor esto"—
" Portio mea "—" Bonitatem ").

At sext, 52 [53], 118 [119] (" Feci judicium "—
" MirabJlia "—" Justus es Domine ").

At none, 145 [146], 121 [122], 122 [123],
123 [124].

At vespers (no psalms on ordinary Sundays
and week days).

At compline, 4: (two last verses), 133 [134], 90
[91].

Ihe later Western arrangements of the Psalter,

such as those of Cardinal Quignon, or of the
reformed French breviaries, besides being of less

interest, are not within our limits of time.

[H. J. H.]

PSALTER. When we call to mind the use

which has been made of the Psalms in both
Jewish and Christian churches, we must expect
to find distinct volumes containing them. Thus
there are in the Bodleian Library alone eleven
Hebrew MSS. containing the Psalms without
any other book, and in the main without note
or commentary. It would seem evident that
these MSS. were prepared for devotional use.

2. And so we find, even in the west of
Europe, a few early MSS. containing the Psalms
in Greek. The most famous and the most
beautiful of these is the Greek Psalter, in the

Stadt-Bibliothek at Ziirich, which Tischendorf
reproduced in his Anecdota Sacra. In' this, as

in all other Greek Psalters, according to Zaccaria
(Bibliotheca Ritunlis, p. 80, ed 1776), the Psalms
are followed by the ten canticles of the Greek
church, as they are also in the Alexandrine
MS. Tischendorf mentions six such psalters.

Of these the Veronese contains the Magnificat
but not the song of Zachariah or of Simeon.
The Zurich MS. contains the v/xwos eudivhs of
the Alexandrine MS. and the three canticloti

from St. Luke. The others contain (apparently)
the three canticles. Sometimes, as in the
Veronese Psalter, Isaiah xxvi. 9-20 is displaced

for the hymn in Isaiah v. 1-9. (See Canticles.)
3. The Greek Psalms were used in some of

the monastic churches of Italy, and possibly of
France, even as late as the 8th century, after

these churches had become otherwise thoroughly
Latinized. For this purpose copjps of the

Greek Psalms were made in which were repro-

duced the Gieek words in Latin letters ; thus

—

"' Meta su e arche en iraera tes dynameos su en
te lamprotete ton agion." The oldest MS. of
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this chftra(;tor extunt is the funiouH Veronese

J'salter to which wo have aliviidy rejenvd. It

is supi>ose(l to he of" the Gth century. Its con-

tents are i)rinte(l by Bianchini in his Vimlicinc,

with a I'aisinnle of two pa^es. The Septnaijint,

in Latin letters, is on the left l)ai^e, the ohl

" Itnhi " on the rii;ht. It contains the apoery-

])hal Psalm I'usillus cram in (Jreek and Latin,

but this (in liianchini's opinion) was added by a

writer of the 7th century.

Another famous psalter forms part of the

Codex Ses;uerianus, the I'aris manuscript of

Cyprian (St. Germain des Pres, 186, now Paris,

1U,5'JJ). The Psalter was considered by the

Benedictines to be of the 7th century." It

C()ntains the Greek, and a Latin version *' very

ditierent from ours " (^jSoumau Iraite, tom. iii.

p. 55, note), in two columns. There is the

latter portion of another psalter, Greek and

Latin, at St. Gall. (No. 17); this is of the

10th century. It contains the Canticles, and

also the Lord's Prayer and Apostles' Creed, and

also a Litany in Greek and Latin.

4. The Library of St. Germain des Pr&s con-

tained a beautiful MS., which, according to

tradition, belonged to St. Germanus himself;

the vellum is coloured purple. The letters are

silver, except that the names of God are in

gold ; it is now in the National Library in

France, No. 11,947. A facsimile is given by
Silvestre, vol. ii. plate 1 13. It is considered

possibly to be of the 6th century (see Bihliotheque

de I'Ecole des Charles, series vi. vol. iii. p. 343).

It is represented as having the famous words

—

" Dominus regnavit a ligno " (Psalm xcv.),

whence it would appear that it contains either

the old translation, or what is called the Roman
version of Jerome. This Roman version was
the result of Jerome's first attempt to correct

the translation current in his day, which he did,

according to his own account, after the Septua-

gint ''licet cursim " (Migne, xxix. 121). This

was done at the request of pope Damasus ; and

it was in use at Rome for some centuries, and is

still used at the Vatican Basilica. Indeed, the

Canticles of the modern Breviary follow this

version. It seems to have been brought into

England with St. Augustine, and so was used

at Canterbury. Copies are found in the British

Museum, Vespasian A. 1 (to be described just

now) ; Regius II. B. 5 ; and also in the Cam-
bridge Psalter, Ff. i. 23.

5. The Psalter, Vespasian A. 1, has pecnliar

interest. By comparing it, page by page, with

the account of a volume described by Thomas
of Elmham, as having been placed "super

tabulam magni altaris," ^ at the church of the

great monastery of St. Augustine's, Canterbury,

there can be no doubt that it is the one that is

so described ; the contents correspond exactly in

the two, although unfortunately the modern
paging, which differs from the original reckoning

of the folia, produces some confusion. It begins

» Later writers say of the 8th century.

•> The position of the volumes mentioned by Elmham
may be seen in the MS. in the library of Trinity Hall,

Cambridge ; a copy of the drawing is given in Dugdale'a

Monasticon, under St. Augustine's monastery, Canter-

bury. The work of Thomas of Elmham has been pub-

lished in the series of the Master of the Rolls, but un-

fortunately the drawing was omitted.

with the tract "Omnis scriptura divinilns in-

Hpirata," which is followed by the letter of

Damasus to Jerome, and .leronie's reply. Thea
it contains an account of the various books into

which the P.salms are divided : this and other

similar matters fill uj) the first ten leaves.

According to the a<;count of Thomas, the eleventh

leaf began with the text of the Psalter, having

on it a j)ictui'e of "Samuel the Priest." This

leaf has been torn out, and so the first I'salm

is missing, the next leaf beginning with I'salni ii.

V. 4, "Qui habitat." The picture of Christ,

which is now ])laced at the beginning of the

volume, was clearly inserted at .the binding,

when the old silver figure of our Lord was
removed. There are a few curious drawings in

the volume, and at the end of Psalm cl. there

comes, api)arently on an inserted leaf, the

apocryphal Psalm " Pusillus eram." The can-

ticles for the various days of the week follow,

and the hymn " Benedicite." After that we
have the song of Zachariah, the "Magnificat,"

and three old hymns :
" Splendor paternae " for

the matins, " Creator omnium " for vespers,

and the " Rex eterne " for Sundays. Here the

original volume ended, but appended to it, at a

confessedly later date, we find the " Te Deum,"
the " Fides Catholica," and a few prayers. This

volume has of course attracted great attention.

Some account of it will be found in Professor

Westwood's Falaeographia Sacra, No. 40, and in

the same writer's Miniatures, p. 10, plate 3.

The early part of this MS. is supposed to be of

the 8th century, and so falls within our date.

(It is sometimes spoken of as St. Augustine's

Psalter.) The others which we have mentioned

are assigned to the 10th and 11th respectively.

6. In the public library at Rouen there is a

psalter which belonged originally to the abbey of

St. Evroult in Normandy, and from that passed

to the church of St. Ouen. An account of this

is given in Silvestre, vol. iv., and in Prof. West-
wood's Miniatures, p. 81. The Benedictines

{Nouveau Traite, ii. 226) considered it to be of

the 7th or 8th century ; Prof. WestWood of the

10th. It contains the two more recent transla-

tions of Jerome in parallel columns, the one

which he corrected from the Septuagint version

of Origen's He'xapla, and which, from its ob-

taining use north of the Alps, is called the

Gallican Psalter and has subsequently been

adopted in the Vulgate ; the other, which he

tdok direct from the Hebrew, and is therefore

called the Hebraic. A marginal note, considered

to be of the 11th century, has been found in the

volume: "Hoc psalterium anglicum est, ut ipsa

littera manifestat " {ISouveau Iraite, p. 383).

Of the Gallican Psalter we have numerous copies,

because this version was adopted in the writing-

schools of Charlemagne, after orders were given

that every priest should possess his own psalter.

There are several volumes containing this vex'sion,

of remarkable beauty and interest. One is in

the library at Vienna (No. 1861), and is sup-

posed to have been prepared by the order of

Charlemagne for presentation to the pope Ha-
drian I. Of this there is a long account in

Kolzar's Catalogue, vol. i. pp. 347-415, and a

facsimile in Silvestre, ii. 126 ; see, too, Denis, i.

xxviii. Of another beautiful copy notice has

been given by the Palaeographical Society (see

Plates Ixix. Ixx. xciii.) ; this seems to have be-
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longed to the emperor Lothair, a.d. 825. A
third is in the great library at Paris (1152), and

retains still the beautiful ivory plaques which

formed its original binding. This belonged to

Charles the Bald (see Silvestre, ii. 129, 131).

Another of almost equal beauty is in the Douce

collection at Oxford (No. 59), and a fifth is in

the library of Corpus Christi College, Cambridge
(No. 272, 0. 5. It belonged to a certain count

Achadeus). The same Galilean version is found

in the celebrated psalter Claudius C. vii., which

belonged to the Cotton collection, but is now in

the library at Utrecht. The Vienna copy has

much prefatory matter, corresponding in some

degree to that in Vespasian A. 1, including,

however, the creeds of St. Gregory of Rome, St.

Gregory of Neocaesarea, of " Jerome " and St.

Ambrose, together with the genuine Nicene

creed. They all, or almost all, contain the full

series of Canticles, the " Te Deum," the
" Quicunque vult," the " Lord's Prayer," and the

Apocryphal psalm." The MSS. assigned to

Lothair and Charles the Bald, and that in the

C. C. C. library, contain litanies by which, in-

deed, their original ownership is established.

There is another MS. in the library at Paris, No.

13,159, which contains the same Galilean version,

together with prayers belonging to each psalm,

and copies of two litanies, of which one is called

" Litania calula," and the other " Litania Gal-

iica." If this MS. is contemporary with the

litanies it contains, we must assign it to some date

between A.D. 795 and 800. It is probably later.

It contains the Athanasian creed.

8. At a period somewhat below our date, great

attention was paid to St. Jerome's three versions,

and several psalters are in existence in which we
have two or three in parallel columns. There is

one, indeed, in the Vatican library (Regin. xi.)

which was given to it by queen Christina, and is

assigned by some authorities to the 7th, the 6th, or

even the 5th century. This contains the Gallicau

and Hebrew in parallel columns. In the library

of Trin. Coll. Cambridge is a volume of remark-
able size and beauty, in which are found the

three vei'sions, with notes in the intermediate

spaces and margins. A volume corresponding to

it in most respects (being almost a facsimile) is

in the library at Pai'is, No. 8846 ; of this Sil-

ti-e gives a notice in vol. iii. no. 188. The
former of these has reproductions of the drawings

• of the Utrecht Psalter, and the latter has some
of the drawings.

Further information as to later psalters will

be found in Prof. Westwood's works, above cited.

An account of an important Bamberg psalter is

given by Dr. Schonfelder in the Serapeum of

Nov. 1865. This has, in four columns, the

Galilean, Roman, and Hebraic versions, and the

Greek in Latin letters. See, too, Cardinal

Thomasius' Psalter, published separately at Rome,
1697, and in his collected works. The Psai-

terium Quincuplex of J. Le Fevre, published first

by Henry Stephens, 1509, contains in the text

the three versions of Jerome, and in a kind of

appendix the Vetus and what he calls " Paal-

terium Conciliatum" an attempt to produce a
version from the Galilean agreeing " more with
the truth and the Hebrew.'' Mr. Birch of the
British Museum promises a work on this subject.

« Cbarlemagne's Psalter does not contain this.

Some notes on more recent volumes will be
found in the writer's volume on the creeds,

Murray, 1872, chaps, xxiii. and xxiv. Copies of
Jerome's Roman and Galilean translations, with
the " obeli " and asterisks, will be found in

Migne, vol. xxix. pp. 110-420; of the Hebraic
in vol. xxviii. pp. 1183-1306. The last is also

given from the Codex Amiatinus, in the notes of

the edition of the Vulgate by Tischendorf,
Leipsic, 1873. An interesting account of the
Psalterium Aureum of St. Gall (no. 26) has been
recently published by the Historical Society of
St. Gall, but it is mainly occupied with its

palaeographical and artistic characteristics.

[C. A. S.]

PTOLEMAIS (IN Cyrenaica) or Tolo-
METTA, Diocesan Synod of, a.d. 411, under
Synesius, at which Andronicus, prefect of the
Libyan Pentapolis, was excommunicated for his

cruelty. The letter of Synesius, announcing
this to the other bishops, is extant (Mansi, iv,

1-8). [E. S. Ff.]

PTOLOMAEUS (1), martyr with Lucius and
Tertius, buried at Alexandi'ia ; commemorated
Oct. 19 {Vet. Rom. Mart.-, Mart. Rom.; Boll.

Acta SS. Oct. 8, 399. Ptolemaeus). Aug. 23
(Wand.).

(2) Martyr with Ammon and others at Alex-
andria ; commemorated Dec. 20 (Usuard. Ifart.

;

Vet. Rom. Mart. ; Mart. Rom.). [C. H.]

PUBLIA, deaconess, confessor under the

emperor Julian ; commemorated Oct. 9 (Basil.

MenoL). [C. H.]

PUBLIUS (1), bishop of Athens ; commemo-
rated Jan. 21 (Usuai'd. Mart.; Vet. Rom. Mart.

;

Mart. Rom. ; Boll. Acta SS. Jan. 2, 338).

(2) Commemorated Jan. 25 (^Cal. Byzant.
;

Boll. Acta SS. Jan. 2, 622).

(3) Commemorated with Julianus in Africa,

Feb. 19 (Usuard., Wand., Hieron. Mart.).

(4) One of the martyrs of Saragossa ; com-
memorated Ap. 16 (Usuard. Mart.).

(5) Soldier, martyr under Licinius ; com-
memorated Ap. 26 (Basil. Menol.) ; Ap. 25
(Boll. Acta SS. Ap. 3, 361). [C. H ]

PUDENS, disciple of St. Paul ; commemo-
rated Ap. 14 {Cal. Byzant.) ; Ap. 15 (Daniel,

Cod. Liturg. iv. 257, with Aristarchus and Tro-

phimus ; Basil. MenoL); May 19 {Vet. Rom.
Mart., Prudens ; Usuard. Mart. ; Mart. Rom.j

a Roman senator). His figure, holding a roll,

ornaments a church gate in Ciampini {Vet.

Mon. i. 28, 2). [C H.]

PUGILLARIS. One of the names of the

Fistula or tube through which the wine in

Holy Communion was imbibed. Thus the Ordo

Romanus i. (p. 5), describing the papal Mass on

Easter Day, mentions " scyphos et pugillares

"

among the vessels to be carried to the church in

which the Mass is to be said. [C]

PULCHERIA, empress, commemorated with

Irene, Aug. 7 (Basil. MenoL); Sept. 10 (Mart.

Rom. ; Boll. Acta SS. Sept. 3, 503). [C. H.]

PULPITUM. [Ambo.]
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rUNISIlMKNTS. [CoupoiuL Punisit-
mknt; DisciiLiNi: ; Fink; rjONiTioNCio.]

niKIFICATION OF THK ALTAK
VKSSl'iliS. 1 know of no loftMencc; to the

sul)ji'i't in !iny docuniont within our pcrioil. It

is noticed, however, in the i^ener.il instnictions

given to ]i;uisli priests in the West .-it the visita-

tion of tiie bi^hoj) in the 9th or 10th centuries,

and we may j)resunie that the pi-actice wiiich

they prescribe had been in some degree observed
previously. In the Scnno Si/nodalia, ascribed to

Leo IV. 847, but perhaps later, we read, " Wash
and wipe the holy vessels with your own hands
.... Let a place be prej)ared in the sacrarium
(secretarium. Rather. ; Adinon. Synod, below) or

near the altar, where the water may be i)oured

out when the sacred vessels are washed, and there

let a clean vessel with water be hung, and there

let the priest wash his hands after the com-
munion " (Hard. Concilia, vi, 785). The same
directions appear also in a very early recension

of this document printed by Baluze (Admonitio
Synodalis, ad calc. Reginou. de Discipl. Keel.

502), and in the Synodica of Ratherius, a.d. 928
(Hard. ti.s. 790). They have also been preserved

in the later pontificals of Rome (Regin. u.s. 505,

508). Yet the order that the celebrant should
himself cleanse the vessels could hardly have
been general, for in the 11th century we find

John of Avranches, about 1060, assigning this

office to the deacon {Epist. ad Maurilium, in

App. ad 0pp. Greg. M. ii. 256, ed. Ben.).

[W. E. S.]

PUKIFICATION, FESTIVAL OF THE.
[Mary, Festivals of, § 1, p. 1140.]

PURPURA. The band or stripe of purple
used a^ an ornament in the dresses of the
ancients. [Clavus.] Caesarius of Aries, in his

rules for nuns, forbids them to use " vestimenta
lucida vel nigra vel cum purpura," &c. {Reg. ad
Virg. Recap. 7 ; Patrol. Ixvii. 1118). A canon
of the second council of Nicaea (787 A.D.), in

ordaining that clerics should dress plainly, adds
that anciently they did not wear variegated
dresses of silk, nor TrpoaeriOeaav krepoxpoa
iTTifiK-fj/uLaTa iv roXs &Kpois twv l/maricov (can. 16

;

Labbe, vii. 609). Another illustration of the

practice is furnished us by Gregory of Tours,

who dwells on an incident where a mafors
holoserica is turned into an altar-cloth, a strip

torn off being used for the above-mentioned
decoration {Hist. Franc, x. 16 ; Patrol. Ixxi.

548). [R. S.]

PUSICIUS, martyr in Persia ; commemo-
rated Ap. 21 {Vet. Rom. Mart.] Mart. Rom.;
Usuard. Mart. PusiTius). [C. H.]

PUZA, COUNCIL OF. [Pepuza.]

PYLORI. [Doorkeeper ; Ostiarius.]

PYNITUS inter episcopos nobilissimus

;

commemorated at Crete Oct. 10 {Vet. Rom.
Mart.). [C. H.]

PYTHON. The word is connected with the
Hebrew {HQ, pethen, a venomous serpent, which

is rendered in the Septuagint by 'Ao-ttjs, Deut.

ixxii. 33 ; Job xx. 14 ; Ps. Iviii. 4 ; Isaiah xi.

8 ; by ApaKwv, in Job xx. 16 ; and by BaaiMffKos

PYX

in Ps. xci. 13, b. v. Throughout the East evil

.spirits received names from this reptile, an
usage originating, we cannot doubt, in traditions

of the event recorded in (ien. iii. In Scripture
itself we have "the great dragon . . . tliat old
serpent called the devil" (Kev. xii. 9; xx. 2).

One result was that the attributes of the
demon and the serpent were interchanged. Hence
the python slain by Apollo at Delos was thought
to have in8j)ired the oracle before the god took
his place ;

" Pythone serpente interfecto totius

vaticinationis auctore et principe " (Omsius,
ado. Pagan. Hist. vi. 15); "Ante Apollinem
responsa dare solitus " (Hyginits, Fdml. 140).
Hence, also, it was that both in Jewish and
Christian anticjuity the name of ])ython was
given to prophesying si)irits. Hesychius says,

YlvQoiW Aaifxdi^iov fjiaPTiK6v. In Acts xvi. 16, we
read of "a certain damsel, who had a spirit of
python" (in Eustathius, de Engastrim. 11, tV
jrvOufjLavTiu). In the Vulgate of Lev. xx. 27, we
have, " Vir aut mulier in quibus pythonicus vel

divinationis' fuerit spiritus." Compare Deut.
xviii. 11; 1 Sam. xviii. 7, 8 (Eustath. u. s. 20,
irvOo/xauTis) ; 2 Kings xxiii. 24 ; 1 Chron. x.

13, " pythonissam "
; Isaiah viii. 19; xix. 3.

The lower animals were supposed to be subject

to this possession. In the time of Justinian

there was a dog at Constantinople that would
scratch up and return to their several owners
rings of iron and gold that had been buried

together ; and indicate correctly the characters

of men and women in a crowd,—" on which
account they said that the dog had a spirit of

python" (Cedreuus, Hist. Compend. i. 657, ed.

Nieb.).

Among modern writers consult especially

J. B. Deane, The Worship of the Serpent traced

throughout the World, Lond. 1830; Leo Allatius,

de Eyigastrimntho Syntagma, appended to Eusta-

thius, u. s. ; J. H. Heidegger, Dissertatio de

Pseudo-SamuelefTiguv. 167-5. [W. E. S.]

PYX (Greek, irv^is, ttv^Iou; Xatin, pyxis,

pyxida, a box). In ecclesiastical usage the box

in which the host is reserved after conse-

cration. The word is used in this sense in a
decree of pope Leo IV., a.d. 847-855 (Labbe
and Mansi, Concil. ed. Venet. t. Ixiv. p. 891),
" Super altare nihil ponetur nisi capsae cum
reliquiis sanctorum aut pyxis cum Corpore Domini
ad viaticum pro infirmis." In the first Ordo
Romanus (Migne, vol. Ixxviii.), in the part which
contains the detail of the order of the procession

before the celebration of the Eucharist by the

pope, the passage occurs, " duo acolythi tenentes

capsas cum Sanctis apertas." This is generally

interpreted to mean vessels in which the Eucharist

was placed ; but a comparison with the decree of

pope Leo IV. seems to make it doubtful whether

such is the true meaning. [Reservation.]

It is the opinion of many writers that the ear-

liest receptacles for the reserved portion of the

Eucharist were vessels in the form of a dove

[Dove, Eucharistic], but such was probably not

invariably the case ; and the round boxes formed

from a section of an elephant's tooth, dating from
various periods, from the 4th to the 7th century,

nearly all of which bear sculptured on them sub-

jects which may be held to have some reference

to the eucharistic sacrifice, have been {v. observa-

tions by Padre Garrucci, Archeolojia, vol. xliv
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p. 322) confidently supposed to have served for

this purpose. Such may very possibly have been

the case in some instances ; but it must be observed

that the subjects carved upon many of them
\vould be well suited to appear on a receptacle

for a BRANDEUM or cloth, which, as we learn

from St. Gregory's (the pope) letter {Ep. lib. iv.

cp. 30) to the empress Constantina, was, down to

his period, the customary substitute for a relic,

and was habitually enclosed in a pyxis. His words
are as follows :

" Cognoscat autem tranquilissima

Domna quia Romanis consuetudo non est quando
Sanctorum reliquias dant ut quidquam tangere

praesumant de corpore sed tantummodo in pyxide

braudeum mittitur atque ad sacratissima corpora

Sanctorum ponitur. Quod levatum in ecclesia

quae est dedicanda debita cum veneratione recon-

ditur."

One which we can scarcely doubt to have been

made for the purpose of containing a brandeum
(or possibly a A^essel of oil) is that which has been

engraved and commented on in the Archeologia

(vol. xliv. p. 321). On it are two subjects, one the

martyrdom of St. Menas, the other the saint in

a glorified condition [Reliquary]. Several

examples of such boxes bear secular subjects, as

one in the museum at Zurich, on which are Venus
and Adonis ; on another is Bacchus ; on one, in the

treasury of the cathedral of Sens, a lion hunt

;

Jind a like subject is on one in the British Museum.
Of those which bear Chrisl^ian subjects, the ear-

liest and finest is that in the museum at Berlin, on

one side of which is Abraham about to sacrifice

Isaac, on the other our Lord teaching in the Temple.

This is probably as early as the 4th century.

In this instance it is difficult to see the

appropriateness of the latter subject to a vessel

employed in connexion with the Eucharist, though
in the former it is obvious. By Mr. Westwood
(^Fictile Ivories, p. 272) the second subject is said

to be Christ seated among His apostles ; but one

of the figures would seem to be that of a woman
pressing in through a crowd, and the next figure

an elderly baldheaded man raising a hand with a

gesture of surprise, figures which would seem to

point to our Lord's teaching in the Temple.
Several examples present the history of Jonah

;

the raising of Lazarus is found upon at least five
;

the three Hebrew youths in the furnace on one,

various miracles of our Lord on others. All these

may be thought to refer in some way or other to

the Eucharist, but most would be applicable to

pyxides containing hrandea or oils from the holy

places in Palestine.

These boxes appear to vary in date from the

4th to the 7th century, and in size from about

3 J inches to 5 inches in diameter and height

;

several have had locks ; among them that

of St. Menas. A lock is perhaps an indication of

the use of a pyx as a reliquary rather than as a

receptacle for the host, for while many would
have stolen a relic few would have dared to

steal a host.

It is difficult to find examples of pyxes (in the

restricted sense) earlier than a.d. 800 which,

either by inscriptions or ornamentation, indicate

clearly their destination. We find, however, great

numbers of pyxes made in the 12th (some possibly

in the 11th) and 13th centuries, chiefly at Li-

moges, of copper enamelled and gilt. These are

usually circular, with a conical cover, and about

3 inches in diaraeter. [A. N.]
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Q
QUADRAGESIMA. [Lent.]

QUADRAPOLA. This word, whose mean-
ing is quite uncertain, often occurs in Anastasiua
Bibliothecarius. He tells us(e. g.) that Adrian I.

made for the church of St. Peter " cortinas ....
de palliis stauracinis seu quadrapolis "

(p. 320).

It has been suggested that by the name is to be
understood pieces of cloth, in whose four corners

gold or silken threads are interwoven. This,

however, seems nothing more than a guess.

Reference may be made to Ducange's Glossary

^

s. V. [R. S.]

QUADRATUS (1), martyr under Valerian

at Corinth, commemorated Mar. 10 ( Cal

Byzant. ; Daniel, Cod. Liturg. iv. 255).

(2) Disciple of the apostles, bishop of Athens,
May 26 {Mart. Usuard., Adon., Vet. Rom., Not-
ker. ; Acta SS. Boll. Mai. v. 357).

(3) Martyr in Africa, May 26 (Mart. Usuard.,

Bieron., Vet. Horn., Notker.). [C. H.]

QUARTA, martyr, June 2 (Mart. Hierort.,

Vet. Rom. Mart., Notker.), one of the martvrs of
Lyons. [C' H.]

QUARTILLA, commemorated at Surrentum
Mar. 19, with Quintus, Quintilla, and others

(Mart. Adon., Ilieron., Vet. Rom,. ; Bas. Men.).

[C. H.]

QUARTUS (1), martyr at Rome with
Quintus and others ; commemorated May 10 in

the cemetery of Praetextatus (Mart. Usuard.,

Hieron., Vet. Rom. ; Bas. Men.).

(2) Martyr under Decius with Felicissimus

and others ; commemorated Aug. 6 in the
cemetery of Praetextatus (Mart. Usuard.).

(3) Disciple of the apostles ; commemorated
Nov. 3 (Mart. Adon., Vet. Rom. ; Bas. Men.).

(4) " Apostle,"one of the Seventy ; commemo-
rated Nov. 10 with Olympas and others (Bas.

Men. ; Cal. Byzant.). [C. H.]

QUERCUS (or the Oak), Stnod op, a.d.

403. [Chalcedon, Councils of (1), p. 333.]

QUINIDIUS, bishop of Vaison ; commemo-
rated Feb. 15 (Usuard. Mart., Vet. Rom. M rt.,

Boll. Acta SS., Feb. ii. 827). [C. H.j

QUINISEXTUM CONCILIUM. [Con-
stantinople (34), p. 444.]

QUINQUAGESIMA. [Pentecost.]

QUINTIANUS (1), martyr with Parthenius

and others in Armenia ; commemorated Ap. 1

(Mart. Hieron., Notker.).

(2) Presbyter and Confessor, June 14 (Usuard.

Mart. ; Boll. Acta SS. Juu. ii. 960). [C. H.]

QUINTILIANUS (1), martyr with Paulus,

Matutious, and others; commemorated Ap. 4
(Mart. Notker. ; Mart. Hieron.).

(2) Martyr, Ap. 16. [Saragossa, Martyrs
of.] [C. H.]

QUINTILLA, martyr, commemorated Mar.
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19 at Surrt'iitum ( Vet. lioni. Mart. ; A<lon.

Alurt.)', iivlSVllAMH {Miiit. I/inon., Mart.

Usuunl. ; r.oll. Add 6'5. Mart. iii. 27). [C. II.]

QUINTINUS (1), martyr; invontio coin-

monior.itcd .lun. '24 (Klor. Mn>t.).

(2) Martyr in (laul iindor M.iximiaii ; com-
memorated Oct. 31 (^Mart. lied., Usuard.).

[C. H.]

QUINTUS (1), mnvtyr in Africa with Acpii-

linus and Geminus ; commemorated Jan. 4

(^Mart. Hivron., Vet. L'otn., Notker.).

(2) ^lartyr ; commemorated at Surrentum
Mar. 19 (Mart., Usuard, Adon., Jlicrun. ; Vet.

Jiom. Mart. ; Notker. ; Boll. Acta SS. Mar. iii.

27.).

(3) Martyr, May 10 {M<trt. Usuard., Hicron.).

(4) Martyr, Sept. 5 ; commemorated at Capua
with Arcontius and Donatus (Mart. Usuard.,

Aden., liieron.. Boll. Sep. ii. 526). [C. H.]

QUIRIACUS (1) (Judas), bishop of Jerusa-

lem ; commemorated May 1 (Mart. Bed., Hieron.)

May 1 and 4 (Notker.).

(2) Martyr, June 21 (Mart. Usuard., Hieron.).

(3) Martyr, Ausj. 12 (Mart. Usuard. ; Boll.

Acta SS. Aug. ii. 702).

(4) Martyr, Aug. 23, at Rome, with Hippo-
lytus and Archilaus (Mart., Adon., Usuard., Vet.

Eoin. ; Boll. Acta SS., Aug. iv. 565). [C. H.]

QUIRILLUS, martyr, Mar. 11. [Sebaste,
Forty Martyrs of.]

QUIRINUS (1), tribune and martyr, father

of Balbina ; commemorated at Rome Mar. 30
(Mart. Usuard., Adon., Vet. Horn*; Boll. Acta SS.

;

Mart. iii. 811).

(2) Martyr at Rome ; commemorated at Rome
Ap. 30 with Clemens, Lucianus, and others

(^Mart., Adon., Hieron., Wand. ; Boll. Acta SS.

Ap. iii. 750).

(3) Bishop and martyr ; commemorated at

Siscia Jun. 4 (Mart. Usuard., Adon., JJieron.,

Vet. Bom. ; Boll. Acta SS. Jun. i. 381).

(4) Martyr with Nicasius and Pientia in the

Vexin; Oct. 11 (Mart. Usuard.). [C. H.]

QUIRIO, martyr, Mar. 11. [Sebaste, Forty
Martyrs of.]

R
RACANA, a word whose spelling is as varied

as its meaning is disputed. Thus Gregory the

Great, in the two passages we have cited below,
spells it on one occasion racana, on another
rachana. The former spelling is that found in

Ennodius, the latter that in Anastasius Biblio-

thecarius. In the Eegula Manistri, and the re-

maining passages referred to below, it is spelt

rachina.

It seems to us most likely that the racana was
some kind of rug or blanket, not, apparently, of
the thicker or coarser kind. The following order
from the Eegula Magistri tells pretty strongly

for both points, '* in lectis habeant . . . . et

ianas, in nrstntc vero pro lanis rachinis propter
nesfus utaiitur"(c. HI, Pittml. Ixxxviii. 1031:
cited ill the Concordia Jieiularuin, J'ntrol. ciii.

12.')."), where see Menard's note). On one occasion
we liiid Gregory the (ireat sending a present of
thirty racanae with lacnac and Iccti ; on another
lie receives a present of two (Greg. Mag. JCj)ist.

xi. 1, 78; Patrol. Ixxvii. 1119, 1210, wiiere the
notes may be referred to).

It was made of hair cloth (r. cilicina), some-
times at any rate (Vita S. Uadcgundia, c. 4;
I'<itrol. Ixxii. 666). It was a thing worth
stealing (Audoeniis, Vita S. J'Jiigii'' u. ."58

; Patrol.
Ixxxvii. r)70). This last was a r. caprinn ....
vail /e optima, and ])erhaps therefore better than the
ordinary run, for in Anastasius we read of four
rackanellae being sold numismate uno. In a
later i)assage the association cum storeis et rachanis
is important for the view which we have adopted
as to the meaning of the word. It ought to be
added, as seemingly contacting with the J.'eijula

Magistri, that the words following the above-
cited clause are per totam hiemem ( Vita Johannis
Eleetnos. 9, 52; Patrol. Ixxiii. 356, 363). The
word is also used by Ennodius (Epist. ix. 17

;

Patrol. Ixiii. 156), who asks that a laeiia and
racana, which are to be presented to him, shall be
" coloris rubei aut fusci." On a survey of the

foregoing passages it will be seen that something
of the nature of blanket makes very good sense

throughout. The same can hardly be said of

some other views. Thus Sirmond (Ennodius,

not. in loc.) thinks it must be some kind of boot,

by assuming that rucanae are the same as ragae

[Ragae], and that these latter are boots, because

the Theodosian Code prohibits them in company
with Tsangae, which certainly are boots ! Du-
cang«'s theory is equally unsatisfactory, which
explains it of a patched and worn dress, such as

monks would wear, thus deriving it from paKos,

It is hard on this theory to understand such an
allusion as that we have cited, where a rachana
is called valde optima, and is thought quite worth
stealing, or to explain several passages distinctly

connecting it with bed furniture. Other views

which explain the word as a kind of breeches, or

as something worn round the neck, need not be

discussed, in the absence of anything like evi-

dence in support of them.
Besides the notes we have already mentioned,

reference may be made to Rosweyd, Onomasticon

in Vitas Patrum, s. v. (Patrol. Ixxxiv. 489), and
Ducange's Glossanum, s. v. [R. S.]

RADEGUNDIS, ST., queen, Aug. 13, com-
memorated at Poitiers (Mart. Usuard., Hieron.j

Flor., Wandalb. ; Boll. Acta SS. Aug. iii. 46).

[C. H.]

RAGAE. The Theodosian Code (lib. xiv., tit.

10, 1. 3), in a law put forth by Honorius in A.D.

399, forbids the wearing within the city of ragae

and tsangae. [Tsangae.] The meaning of the

former word is very doubtful. The preceding

law, issued two years earlier, had prohibited the

wearing of brachae and tsangae; and thus one

theory has been to read brachae in both passages.

This view, not very probable in itself, is rendered,

still less so by the existence of a diminutive

ragella (Ducange, Glossarium, s. v.). Others

connect it with paKt], paKia, and illustrate it by

such words as paKQ5vTi7y, pak^ySvTuy. This
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would give us the meaning of a monkish cloak,

so-called from its ap])arently ordinary condition.

This view also seems somewhat unsatisi'actory,

seeing that the object of the two laws appears to

be to put down the wearing of foreign dresses in

Rome, under a penalty of total confiscation of

property and perpetual exile. The theory that

a monkish dress is intended does not seem to

harmonize with the direct object of the law, and
the penalty in this case would be out of all

proportion. Othei's, again, would read ritchae,

deriving it from povxov., a garment (Ducange,

Glossarinm Graecum, s. v.). It seems to us, how-
ever, that the prohibition appears aimed at some-

thing too special to be satisfied by a quite

general word. (See Gothofredus, not. in loc.
;

Ducange, Glossarium, s. v.) [R. S.]

RAGNULFUS, martyr. May 27, comme-
morated in Artois {Mart. Usuard. ; Boll. Acta

&?. Mai. vi. 717). [C. H.]

RAILS. [Cancelli.]

RAM. The Ram is not unfrequently used as

a symbol on Christian monuments, and there

seems to be ground for thinking that it was em-
j)l()yed to symbolize other ideas than those signi-

fied by the Lamb. St. Ambrose {Ep. Ixiii.)

says that it is used as a symbol of the Word,
even by those who deny the coming of Christ,

and finds in the fleece of the ram a symbol of

the " clothing-upon " of Christians (2 Cor. v. 2) ;

in his defence of the flock against the wolf, a

symbol of Christ's victory over Satan ; in his

leading the flock, a symbol of the Divine guid-

ance ; in his substitution for Isaac, a symbol of

the one sacrifice; in his dumbness before his

shearers (Is. liii. 7), a symbol of the meekness of

Christ. And another father of the Church
(Prosper de Promiss. Dei, pai's 1, c. xvii.) sees in

the *' thicket " a type of the crown of thorns.

Where found on fonts and other monuments
having any reference to bajitism, it was probably

ixsed as a symbol of force, and as an encourage-

ment to *' fight manfully " (Ferret, Catacombes

de Rome, v. iii. pi. 8) ; and under the same idea

of encouraging themselves with the device of a

valiant animal in times of persecution. Christians

seem to have worn rings with a ram engraved upon
the stone. It may be added that two rams
face to face, with a cross between them, are not

an uncommon symbol, and may be seen on the

capitals of columns in the churches of St. Am-
brose and St. Celsus at Milan (Allegi*anza,

Sacr. Mon. di Milano, tav. vii. etc.),

(Martigny, Bict. des Antiq. chret. s. v. Belier.)

[E. C. H.]

RAPHAEL, archangel, Dec. 9 {Gal. Ethiop.).

[C. H.]

RATISBON, COUNCILS OF. (1)a.d. 768,

says Mansi (xii. 699), but this being the year in

which Pepin died, it could not well have been

held for another year or more, to have been held

under his son Charles, who seems to refer to it

in a later capitulary as having legislated on the

subject of country bishops. We learn from
another source that it disallowed their perform-
ing any episcopal functions, unless they had been
ordained by three bishops.

(2) A.D. 792, attended by king Charles ; at

which Felix bishop of Urgel in Spain, was first

condemned, for propagating the heresy called
Adoptionism (Mansi, xiii. 855).

(3) A.D. 798, when a bull of Leo IIL, confirm-
ing the translation of the episcopal chair of that
city to the church of St. Stephen, if genuine, was
received (Mansi, ibid. 993 and Hartzeim, i. 335).

fE. S. Ff.]

RAVENNA, SYNOD OF. a.d. '419; sum-
moned by the emperor Honorius for settling the
contention between Boniface and Eulalius for the
see of Rome, vacated by the death of pope Zosi-

mus ; which it failed to do (Mansi, iv. 399-402).

[E. S. Ff.]

READER. [Anagnostes, p. 79 ; Ordina-
tion, pp. 1506, 1509.]

REBAPTIZATION. [Baptism, Iteration
OF, p. 172.]

REBRACHIATORIUM. We once meet with
this word in Cassian's description of the monastic
dress {De Goenoh. Inst. i. 6; Patrol, xlix. 71),
where, from the number of synonyms used to
describe the article {ava^oKai, succimtoria,
redimicula), it may fairly be said with Gazaeus
{in loc.) to be " obscuratus potius quam illustra-

tus." It would seem to mean some sort of cords
or bands {resticulae duplices) passing over the
neck and down the two sides, being then so

fastened as to hold the garments together, while
leaving the arms free. See Isidore {Etym- xix.

33, 5, where Cassian is cited), Gazaeus {not. in

loc), and Ducange's Glossary, s. v. [R. S.]

RECEPTORIUM. [Salutatorium.]

RECLINATORIUM. [Staff.]

RECLUSE. [Hermit, p. 771.]

RECONCILIATION OF PENITENTS.
This was the last stage in the discipline of Pei^i-

TENCE. By it the penitent was fully restored to
all the sacred privileges which he liad forfeited.

This restoration was expressed by different terms.
Tertullian uses the phrases, '* veniam, aboii-

tionem delictorum, indulgentiam, remissionem,
concessionem, &c., sacramentum benedictionis,

})acis redditionem, communicationem." With
Cyprian the ordinary expressions are, " pacem
dare, accipere, ad pacem admitti, communicationis
jus accipere, dare, veniam, peccatorum remis-
sionem, indulgentiam." The council of Elvira
has " communionem dare, accipere, praestare,
Dominicae communioni sociari, reconciliari."

Many canons express reconciliation simply by the
word " communio," and Greek councils speak of
those unreconciled as aKOLvwur]Toi. In the coun-
cil of Nice (c. 13), absolution is called a viaticum,
t5 TiKevTatov Koi a.vayKai6raTov i(t>6Ziov. The
same word was adopted by 1 Cone. Arausic. c. 3

;

1 Cone. Vasens. c. 2 ; Cone. Gerund, c. 9 ; 3 Cone.
Aurelian, c. 25, &c, A general term in eccle-

siastical documents of a later age was "absolutio"
{\v<Ti$). The act expressed by these several phrases
was the solemn absolving of public penitents,

and restoring them to full communion. The act
of reconciliation was outward and visible, but a
spiritual remission of sins was held to accom-
pany it. Although in the theological doctrine of
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absitlulion rrijjird must bo paid b<>tl> to the fdrum
iiiti'muiii —the coiiscieirjo of the .sinner, and tlio

funun I'xtcnuiin—the discipline (if the chiireh,

there is no truce of any sucii formal ilistiintion

having been drawn througli the period enibra(;ed

by this Work. It was considered that when a

j)ouitont was reconciled, his sin was jiardoned.

llis whole course of j)enance had been a petition

for the divine forgiveness, and when the term of

the sentence expired, the oHence wis judged to

be fully expiated ; the otfe4ider was then restored

to communion, an(l that restoration presupposed

the forgiveness of God. The oifice of the priest

in the forum internum was ministerial, and the

form through which he exercised his ministry

was an intei-cessory prayer. A judicial absolu-

tion of sin was reserved for the Almighty.
** Christ alone," says Clemens Alexand. {Poeda-

gog. i. 18, vol. i. p. 138), " is able to forgive our

sins, lie alone being able to discern the sincerity

or insincerity of our obedience." The early doc-

trine on absolution is well expressed by Pacian

(/i'p. i. 1")): ''Not indiscriminately to all is this

very pardon through penance granted, nor until

there shall have been either some indication of

the divine will, or perchance some visitation,

may men be loosed; that 'with careful ponder-

ing and much balancing, after many groans

and much shedding of tears, after the prayers

of the whole church, pardon is in such wise

not refused to true penitence, so that no one

thereby prejudgeth the future judgment of

Christ." The language of Ambi'ose {de Spirit.

Sand. in. 18) is equally clear : "By the Holy
Spirit sins are pardoned ; men do but apply their

ministry towards the remission of sins ; they

do not exercise any power of authority. Nor do

they remit sins in their own names, but in that

of the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. They ask,

God gives." Compare at a later date the state-

ment of Gregory (m Evangel. Horn. 26, vol. i.

p. 1555) :
" Then only is the absolution of the

bishop valid, when it follows the decision of

the judge within." In the forum, externum, the

couit of the church, the bishop's office was more
directly judicial. By his own authority, through

imposition of hands, he restored the penitent to

the peace and communion of the church, and

this restoration so far partook of a sacramental

character that an African synod under Cyprian

(_Ep. Ixiv. 1) ruled that peace, however irregu-

larly given by a priest of God, was not to be

taken away.
The complete ritual of reconciliation in the

early ages is nowhere preserved, but there can

be little doubt that it comprised one or more of

these ceremonies : public prayer was offered in

behalf of the returning penitent ; hands were
solemnly laid upon his head; the Eucharist was
administered to him as a token, of his return to

communion, and a declaration was made that he

was again in the society and peace of the church.

In the most primitive times, perhaps, even these

rites were wanting. It seems probable that then

the delinquent, who had been subjected to a

certain penance, during which the hands of the

bishop were frequently laid upon him, was ipso

/urio reconciled at the conclusion of his sentence,

and with the last imposition of hands. Morinus

{de Poenit. vi. 21) raises the question whether, at

a later date, when the station of the conaistentes

was in use, the penitent was absolved as he

entered upon the station, or at the close of it

He arinies that the "viaticum" of (,'onc. Nica*;n.

c. i;J, is not participation in the sacrament, but
a sacenlotal .ibscdiitixn, and that tln'refoi-e abso-

lution is distinct from communion, and from this

he infers that al)solution was given as the peni-

tent was advanced to the stage of consistentia,

and full communion only as he letl it. liut the

whole tenor of the canons which mention a

viaticum is opposed to this virw, and a state-

ment of 1 Cone. Arausic. c. 3, seems to [)ut the

matter beyond doubt, for after declaring that

a dying ))enitent might communicate without
imposition of hands, it adds that tbe fathers fitly

named a communion of this sort a viaticum.

1. Petitions for Absolution.—In the simple

mode of discij)line administered in the earliest

times, it rested entirely with the discretion of

the bishop to determine what length and severity

of penance entitled the penitent to absolution.

It seems to have been the custom for members of

a congregation to petition the bishop to take

back again any one of their number who had
been ejected, as soon as they were persuaded of

his repentance, and for the penitent at the same
time to join with the clergy and bishop in earnest

prayer that he might be woithy of restoration.

The entire congregation thus participated in their

erring brother's return. In the A/Jost. Const.

(ii. 10) this duty of intercession is committed to

the deacons. But more usually the penitent

himself, by the depth and earnestness of his self-

abasement, was his own best intercessor. An
instance of a suc'^essful petition to be absolved is

that of the confessor Natalis (Euseb. //. E.

V. 27) ; an unsuccessful one, though supported

by the supplication of the people, is related by
Synesius (^Ep. 67) of a certain Lamponianus. In

no case does it appear that reconciliation was
granted as a matter of course ; the penitent must
ask for it, and beseech the congregation to unite

with him in his request. Tertuliian (de Poenit.

c. 9) says that he "ought to enjoin all the

brethren to bear the message of his prayer for

mercy;" and in the following section (c. 10),
" When thou throwest thyself before the knees

of the brethren, thou entreatest Christ." Similar

language was held by Pacian {Ep. i. 15, Paroen.

ad Poenit. c. 24). In the letters of Cyprian and

the Roman clergy, there are frequent references

to the part borne, in the reconciliation of the

lapsed, by the prayers and intercessions of those

who had stood firm, " stantis plebis " (Cyp. Epp.
xix., XXX. 9, xxxvi. 6, xliii. 5). Ambrose like-

wise speaks (de Poenit. i. 16, ii. 9, 10) of the

pardon of an offender being sought by the tears

and lamentations of the whole congregation.

This supplication of the people ceased after the

4th century to be part of the ritual of reconcilia-

tion in the East; but in the West the pontificals

and rituals of a date as late as the 13th century

exhibit the practice of the whole body of the

clergy and all the people on the Thursday of

holy week offering public prayers for the peni-

tents about to be absolved, and the bishop pro-

nouncing the prayer of absolution in the name of

the whole church ; and as Morinus (viii. 13),

writing at the close of the 17th century, adds,

" idem adhuc ritus in hunc usque diem perdurat,

sed verbo tenus tantum."

2. Absolution withheld till the Completion of

Penance.—The original idea of absolution was
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that of a correlative to public discipline ; restora-

tion to commnuion implied its having been before

withheld, and those only could properly be said

to be loosed who had previously been bound.

Accordingly it was for many centuries an in-

flexible rule of the church that absolution should

not be granted till the offender had shewn some
proof of contrition by the performance of certain

outward acts of penance. The evidence of this

practice is spread over the whole penitential

literature. See especially TertuUian, de Foenit.

passim ; also the canons of Elvira, so many
of which attach the words " acta legitima

poenitentia " as a condition of restoration; also

the indignation expressed throughout Cyprian's

epistles against those of his presbyters who
transgri'ssed the settled laws of the church by
reconciling the lapsed without penance, an abuse

equally corrected and condemned in the 6th cen-

tury by 3 Cone, Tolet. c. 11; and for pontifical

decisions see Syric. Ep. i. 3 ; Innocent. Ep. i. 7
;

Leo, Ep. xci. The principle, of course, holds

good only in respect to penitents strictly so

called ; in the case of simple separation from
communion (a(popi(r^hs, segregatio, separatio),

where no penalty was attached, none could be

exacted. The rule was sometimes relaxed in

time of persecution, as in Africa, after conspicu-

ous zeal and resolution succeeding a lapse (Cyp.

Epp. xxiv., XXV.) ; or in deference to the request

of the martyrs [Libellatici] ; or in favour of

the sick ; or in case of the clergy who were sus-

pended or deposed, but not subjected to penance.

There are also traces in the Eastern ritual, of a

comparatively early date, of absolution being

granted immediately after confession, and prior

to penance. Morinus (vi. 24) assigns the origin

of this custom to the abrogation of the office of

the penitentiary. The earliest documentary evi-

dence is to be found in the penitential of John
the Faster, the date of which is yet to be deter-

mined. In that treatise the penitential course

begins with a minute confession of sin, imme-
diately upon which follow several prayers of ab-

solution (Autreis), but even after these the penitent

is still held to be aKoiuwvrfTos, his final and com-
plete restoration being delayed, and communion
withheld, till after the completion of his pen-

ance, which in some cases did not take place for

long years after he had been absolved (Morin. de

Poenit. appendix, p. 628). On the contemporary
Greek practice of absolution, see the evidence

collected by Morinus (ibid. p. 660). If, in conse-

quence of the duration of the sentence, abstinence

from communion was much prolonged, the peni-

tent was allowed at intervals to receive an
avri^wpou [EULOGIAE, p. 629]. It was probably

the influence of his Greek training which led

Theodore to introduce among his canons {Poeni-

tential, 1. xii. 4) a permission for communion to

be given " pro misericordia," at the end of a year
or six months, although the penance was still

unfinished. The history of the steps by which
in the Western church the primitive custom gave
})lace to the mediaeval practice of first absolving

and reconciling, and then inflicting penance, be-

longs to a date which lies outside this work.
3. Form of Absolution.—Till long after the

Carolingian era, absolution was given in the

supplicatory, not in the indicative, form. No
penitent was reconciled without imposition of

hands, and imposition was never unaccompanied

with prayer. "Nihil est aliud," says August.
{de Bapt. iii. 16), " manus impositio nisi oratio

super hominem." And this in itself is strong
evidence that the form was precatory. The
union of prayer with laying on of hands had
strong scriptural "authority (S. Matt. xix. 13

;

Acts vi. 6 ; xiii. 3 ; xxviii. 8), and was supported
by the practice of the church for many centuries.

The precatory form was used both in public and
private reconciliation and in absolving equally
the sound, or the sick, or the dying. And for

1200 years no other form, as an appointed ordi-

nance of the church, usurped its place. Morinus
sums up (viii. 11) his investigation into the prac-

tice of the Latin church with the broad state-

ment, " Demonstratum videtur continua antiquae
ecclesiae traditione peccatorum remissionem pub-
lice privatimque deprecative concessam esse." An
indicative absolution first appears about the year
1300. Its use occurs in an ancient MS. of that
date, in Gothic characters, of the abbey of St.

Remigius. The MS. contains various episcopal

benedictions, after which, in addition to a form
of reconciliation, similar to that contained in the
Ordo Romanus, there is given, "Item absolutio,"

in these terms, " Auctoritate, et vice B. Petri

principis apostolorum, cui traditae sunt claves

regni caelorum, cui dedit Deus potestatem
animas ligandi atque solvendi, dicens ei fami-
liarius prae coeteris. Quodcunque ligaveris, &c.
Vice inquam ejusdera B. Petri, cui licet merito
longe sumus dissimiles, quoniam potestate a Deo
concessa existimamus consimiles, ego divinitus vos
absolve a vinculis peccatorum vestrorum." Mori-
nus considers the term " absolution " in this MS.
to be of the nature of a blessing, partly confirma-
tory, partly dimissory, after the final reconcilia-

tion, rather than signifying a remission of sins
;

and that this was the ordinary signification of

the word at that period. A copy of the Grego-
rian sacramentary of about the same date, con-
tained in the library of the cathedral of Tours,
has a form which combines the two modes.
After a long discourse on the scriptural autho-
rity for declaring the remission of sins, the ritual

continues, "Cujus nos virtute freti, et demen-
tia confisi, humillime imprecantes pietatem suam,
absolvimus te a vinculo tuorum omnium delic-

torum, et quidquid pro eis mereris, oramus ut
avertat propitius, et mefearis cernentem omnia
cernere, sua frui visione et uti consolatione, ad
gloriam resurgere, et interim sine laesione

manere aggregattis sanctorum omnium consortio,

tribuente Deo Patre." Then follows another
form, but entirely precatory. It does not ap-
pear that these forms superseded the solemn
supplicatory reconciliation, they were rather
supplementary benedictions. Speaking generally,
the history of the change from one form to
another is this, the supplicatory was the almost
universal use of the church up to the 13th cen-
tury

;
in the course of that century the indicative

gradually crept in, and before its close had alto-

gether taken the ])lace of the earlier and more
scriptural precatory absolution (Morinus de
Poenit. viii. 8-12; Bingham, Antiq. XIX. ii. 5).

The following is a very old form of supplica-
tory reconciliation from a Latin missal, cited by
Bingham from cardinal Bona {Rcr. Liturg. ap-
pendix, p. 763): "Qui mulieri ])ecca£rici omnia
peccata dimisit lacrymanti, et latroui ad unam
confessionem claustra aperuit paradisi, ipse vos
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reilfinptionis sime pavticipes nb otnni vinculo

pecciitonun absolvnt," &c. For other forms in

the Latin church, .see Sacrinncntar. Circjur. ud.

Wcnanl, p. 'J'JO.

In the (irook church the supjilicatory form

has never been abandoned. Both in tiic earliest

and more recent Eucholoijies, the ubsohition is

distinctly a prayer to God for pardon, (ifxh ^""^

Tuv ^^ ^KiTiixiiiiv Kvofifywu. The following

compendious form was represented to Morinus

(viii. 12) as in general use through the Greek

church in the middle ages, having come down
from an earlier date : Aiirbs Afinrora 6.1/fs, &(pis,

orvyx(i>>pV'^ou ras a/xaprias rov A., on ahv rh

Kparos, Sic.

4. mti'S.—The most conspicuous act in the

ceremonial of reconciliation was the imposition

of hands. There is no occasion to cite authorities

for a practice which was as essential to the rite,

of reconciliation as to that of confirmation or

ordination. Indeed in many passages the ex-

pression " imposition of hands " is identical with

absolution; see, for instance, -4/)0S^. Const, ii. 18;

Paciau, Ep. iii. ; Statut. Eccl. Antiq. cc. 76, 78

;

August, de Bapt. iii. 16; v. 20; Leo, Ep. xcii. 17.

With the exception of this act, no other part of

the early ceremonial is known. It is probable

that for many centuries the whole form of

reconciliation consisted in the bishop laying

his hands on the head of the penitent and

saying certain prayers, and perhaps making a

public announcement of his return to the peace

of the church. Afterwards, no doubt a more
elaborate ritual was introduced, but there are no

materials from which to ascertain even approxi-

mately the date of its introduction. The Gela-

siau sacramentary is adduced by Morinus as the

earliest authority on the subject. After the

prayers of the Mass, on " Feria 5 in Coen. Dom."
it publishes an *' ordo agentibus poenit. public,"

to this effect : " On the morning of Holy Thurs-

day the penitent is to come forth from the place

where he has done penance, and to present him-

self in the body of the church prostrate on the

ground." The deacon (in the Ordo Eom. the

archdeacon) is then to accost the bishop in an

address which begins thus: "Adest, vene-

rabilis Pontifex, tempus acceptum, dies propitia-

tiouis divinae et salutis humanae," &c., at the

end of which the bishop, with the whole congre-

gation, is to say certain verses of Psalm li.

The archdeacon is then to ask the bishop to pray

that the penitent may be brought near to God by

the divine grace of reconciliation. After which

the penitents, having been solemnly warned
against a relapse by an attendant priest, are to

be formally absolved by the bishop. Similar

directions, under the heading " de Reconciliatione

Poeu. Capital. Criminis," ai*e given in the Rule

of Chrodogaug, of Metz (c. 28). This ritual is

also found, with some additional prayers, m the

most ancient ilSS. of the Ordo Eovianus ; in the

Gregorian sacramentary, " in Feria 5 de Coen.

Dom. ; and w'ith some further additions, which

indicate a later compilation, in the spurious de

Divinis Officiis, cap. de Coen. Dom., which bears

the name of Alcuin, and there can be little doubt

that it represents in general outline the use ot

the Latin church on both sides of the Alps from

a very early age (Morin. de Poenit. viii. 11 ; ix.

30). In the English church. })ublic reconcilia-

tion was never appointed, as there was no public

penance (Theodor. Poenitcntinl, I. xiii. 4). In the
(lallican church there arc traces of a niore elabo-

rate ceremonial. Morinus prints (Appendix, pp.
r)!)8-»i()H) an office book from the catlieilral of
'I'oulouse, apparently of the date of the iith cen-

tury, containing very full and interesting direc-

tions for the reconciliation of penitents. Palm
Sunday it calls the Sunday of indulgence, and
appoints that at H o'clock in the morning of the
following Thursday the archdeacon is to approach
the bishop, seated on his throne, surrounded by
his clergy, and to bow and kiss his knees, and
announce to him that a crowd of penitents is

standing outside waiting to be reconciled by his

ministration. Uj)on hearing which, the bishop
will arise and walk in procession with his clergy

to the door of the church, and, seating himself
there, will investigate the case of each, and set

apart those who are to be reconciled. He will

then re-enter the church and ascend the steps of

the altar, with his face turned towards the peni-

tents at the door, while four singing men, ])laced

at the door, chant an antiphon, "If Thou, Lord,

wilt be extreme," &c., and four others from be-

hind the altar respond, "As a she[)herd gathereth
his flock that is lost, so have I gathered thee."

The deficon is then to bid the penitents enter the

church, where they prostrate themselves, while

an office with special lections is sung on their be-

half, after which a special Mass, with appropriate

prayers and readings, is oflered for them ; and
immediately after the gospel, the priest is to

preach to them, and when he has finished, the

deacon is to read a long exhortation, the priest

explaining particular points in it. When the

missa poenitentium is over, then are to follow the

missa pro baptizandis and the missa chrismalis,

and then comes the final office of reconciliation.

The bishop ascends the pulpit, the penitents

prostrating themselves round it, and the deacon

addresses him with the same formula contained

in the earlier rituals: "Adest, venerabilis

Pontifex, tempus acceptum," &c., at the conclu-

sion of which he leaves the pulpit and kneels

before the altar, while a long penite&tial litany

is sung ; he then again mounts the pulpit, the

priests standing in front of it, and on the deacon

saying " Orate poenitentes," they prostrate them-
selves ; and while the bishop pronounces the

prayer of absolution, seven forms of which are

given, two or four or more of the attendant

priests lay their hands on the penitents' heads.

The deacon then accosts them, " surgite de terra

reconciliati Deo," and they ai'e admitted to com-
munion, receiving before the rest of the congre-

gation, and, after one more admonition, finally

cease to be penitents.

Private reconciliation would differ from the

public form only in the absence of ceremonial,

the two essential points of prayer and laying on

of hands being maintained. For a specimen of

this administration of the private rite, see what
is published from a Rouen MS. of the 10th cen-

tui-y by Morinus (ix. 31).

5. Minister.—The universal practice of the

church committed the power of absolution to the

hands of the bishop absolutely. The decrees of

Nice (cc. 12, 13) and Ancyra (cc. 2, 5), leaving

to him the determination of the length and

severity of penance, assume the prevalence

of this power. At a later date it was the sub-

ject of special enactments. Thus the second

J
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council of Carthage (c. 3) altogether forbade a

presbyter to administer public reconciliation,

a decision repeated by Cone. Agath. o. 44, and

2 Cone. Hispal. c. 7. See also Cone. Eliber.

c. 32 ; 3 Cone. Carthag. c. 32 ; 1 Cone. Arausic.

c. 1.; Cone. Epaon. c. 16; Leo, Ep. 88. Similarly

the penitential of Theodore (I. xiii. 2) confines the

office to the bishop. And in the Western church,

so long as public discipline was in force, he was
the sole minister of reconciliation. In the East

the office was delegated to the penitentiary, one

of whose functions Sozomen expressly states

(H. E. vii. 16) was that of absolving penitents.

But although the bishop was alone formally in-

vested with the power, in practice it was some-

times delegated to the presbyters. There is a

long array of canons authorizing the ministry of

a presbyter in case of emergency, only, however,

with the sanction and as the representative of the

bishop, as in the absence of the bishop (2 Cone.

Carthag. c. 4, 3 Cone. Carthag. c. 32), or when
the penitent was in danger of death {Ep. Dionys.

Alex. ap. Euseb. H. E. vi. 44 ; Cone. Eliber. c. 32
;

Cyp. Epp. xviii., xix. ; 1 Cone. Arausic. c. 1 ; Cone.

Eapon. c. 16). And not only a priest, but if the

danger was urgent a deacon might take his place
;

if the priest had oi'dered him (Cone. Eliber. c. 32),

or if a priest could not be found, and death was
imminent (Cyp. Ep. xviii.). The same usage is

apparent from c. 2 of tlie first council of Toledo,

A.D. 398, which prohibits the ordination of peni-

tents, and decrees that if one has been ordained

deacon, he shall be placed among the sub-deacons,

and denied the privilege of laying on hands.

Imposition of hands was used only in ordination,

confirmation, and reconciliation ; deacons took no

part in the two former rites, it must therefore

have been customary for them sometimes to ad-

minister the last. The same custom reappears in

the 9th century, in a ritual of Noyon, printed

by Martene {de Rit. i. 6), and at a later date in

the introduction to the ps. Roman Penitential

(Wasserschleben, Bussordnungen, p. 360). No
such privilege appears to have been given to

deacons in the Greek church. On the force of

lay absolution, and on the opinions of the Roman
canonists on its validity, see Bingham, Antiq.

XIX. iii. 4 ; Morinus, de Poenit. viii. 24). In

Afi'ica, under the administration of Cyprian, the

clergy joined with the bishop in laying on hands.

Reference 'is made to this on two occasions {Epp.

xvi. 2, xvii.). The custom appears to have been

an isolated one, and as the second council of

Carthage, A.D. 390, forbade presbyters to under-

take the rite of public reconciliation, it had
probably fallen into disuse by that date. In the

Toulouse Pontifical, to which reference has been

already made, the attendant priests laid their

hands on the penitents, while the bishop read

the prayers of absolution.

6. I'ime.—Reconciliation being consummated by
a public admission to communion, it must always

have taken place in public service during the cele-

bration of the sacred mysteries. " Reconciliare

quemquara in publica missa " was the language

of councils both in the 4th and 7th centuries

(2 Cone. Carthag. c. 3 ; 2 Cone. Hispal. c. 7).

All extant ritual books similarly conn&ct public

reconciliation with the service of the Mass. But
there is some variety of custom with regard to

the particular period in which the rite was ad-

ministered. Some place it at the beginning of
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the office, and this appears to be the intention of

the Ordo Romanus ; but the more usual interval

was inimediately after the reading of the Gospel.

In the Gelasian sacramentary the penitential

office is succeeded by the direction, " Postea

offert plebs," that is to say, it immediately pre-

ceded the offertory. In the Toulouse Pontifical

(Morin. App., pp. 598-608) the ritual of recon-

ciliation is intermingled with three masses, but

the final absolution takes place after the gospel

of the last and the most solemn of them. In the

Greek euchologies the prayers of absolution for

one under excommunication are to be said just

before the priest places the elements on the

altar.

With regard to the time of year, reconciliation

appears from an early age to" have been restricted

to the paschal season, although there is no evi-

dence by which to ascertain when the restriction

began. In the time of Innocent I., A.D. 402-417,

both the season and the day had become fixed.

" De Penitentibus .... quinta feria ante Pascha

eis remittendum Romanae ecclesiae consuetude

demonstrat" {Ep. i. 7). The Thursday in

Holy Week, from a period at least as early as

the beginning of the 5th century, was therefore

the day in general use in the Western church.

So the Penitential of Theodore (I. xiii. 2),

and the subsequent penitentials, to which an
" ordo " is attached. A passage in Ambrose {Ep.

33 ad Marcell.) points to Good Friday as the

usual day for relaxing penance in the north of

Italy, a supposition which is perhaps supported

by the prayers appointed for " Feria sexta in

Parasceue," in the Ordo Ambrosianus, all of which
relate more directly to pardon and remission of

sins than those of the Thursday previous.

Morinus relying on a passage in 4 Cone. Tolet.

c. 7, would extend the same custom to the

Spanish church, but the words of the canon

clearly refer, not to penitence, but to repentance

generally. There was no reason why one day in

the Holy Week should not be held as suitable as

another, and it is highly probable that in different

parts of the church different days were selected
j

but after the 7th century all trace of variety o
time ceases. No surviving ritual or pontifical

alludes to any other day than the Coena Domini,

and all Roman canonical writers cite the assertion

of Innocent as conclusive with respect to th*

western custom. In the east public recoacilia

tion was granted apparently on any day at th*

close of the Holy Week, or even on Easter Day.
This appears incidentally from a letter addressed

by certain monks under excommunication to the

council of Chalcedon ; they complain that the

times of Christ's passion and the holy eve, and
day of Resurrection, on which festival penance

was wont to be remitted by the Fathers, had
passed by and they had not yet been absolved

(Bingham, Antiq. XIX. ii. 10). Gl-egory of Nyssa,,

at the opening of his canonical epistle, similarly

speaks of Easter as a time suitable -for the

sinner's restoration. In the case of the sick or

dying, reconciliation was giv&n,of course at any
season; and so with respect to private penance,

absolution could not have beeU' confined to a

particular season although, to a great extent,

the private ministration kept to the time of the

public and more solemn rite.

7. Place.—When the system of the stations

[Penitence, p. 1591] was rigilly enforced, th«»
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peDitcnt WHS moved station by stiition towards

the samtuary, till he arrived aiuoiii; the consis-

tentes, ami stootl with them near the altar when

the sacred mysteries were heinir celebrated. So

when his «)wn time of reconciliation came, the

bishop's hands were laid upon hini, kneeling in

front of the altar : "divino altario reconciliatus
"

(1 Cone. Tolet. c. 2). The third council of

Carthage has a canon (c. 32), which, after stating

the conditions on which a i)riest may reconcile,

adds, that where the crime has been scandalous

the reconciliation shall take place, " ante apsi-

dem ; " «>n the principle, no doubt, that when
the offence luvd been open and notorious, the

absolution should be open and public also. In

the elaborate Gothic ritual cited above from the

Codex 2'olusamis of Morinus, the penitents are

gathered round the pulpit to receive imposition

of hands, and their reconciliation is afterwards

com|)leted by reception with the faithful, of

course at the altar. In the Ordo Romanus,

Feria 5, in Coen. Dom., in the Gelasian sacra-

mentary, and in the later pseudo-Alcuin, De
Diviyiis Officiis, the penitents are directed to present

themselves for reconciliation, *' in gremio eccle-

siae." And in a MS. of Evreux appended to the

Pontifical of Egbert (Martene, c/e Bit. i. 6) direc-

tions are given that the bishop is not to mount
his throne on the day of reconciliation, but is to

remain either near or in front of the altar.

8. Absolution of the Sick.—There are two lead-

ing decisions on the treatment of the sick in

the early centuries, which at first sight are at

variance. The first council of Aries (A.D. 314)
(c. 22) had decreed that apostates and others who
•sought communion on a sick bed were to be

irefused it until they recovered, and had had an op-

portunity of performing penance. And this is in

accordance with what Innocent (^Ep. iii. ad Ex-
supe7\) states to have been the early custom, that

at first penance was granted to such delinquents,

but not communion ; and that afterwards, on

the conversion of the empire, a more lenient rule

prevailed, and communion was refused under no

circumstances to a dying man. On the other hand,

the council of Nice (c. 13) orders the iraXaihs /col

Kavoi/iKhs v6uos to be maintained of giving an

i<p6Sioif to a dying man. The explanation of the

apparent discrepancy is that the canon of Aries

applied to delinquents generally, while the

Nicene canon, as is evident from the decisions

immediately before and after it, had reference to

those who were already penitents. The primi-

tive church order therefore was that notorious

offenders, whose repentance began only on their

death-bed, were to be granted penitence, but not

communion, while those who were already peni-

tents were always to be allowed plenary recon-

ciliation when in danger of death. Afterwards,

from the beginning of the 4th century, the

former restriction was removed, and all sick men
who desired it were to be allowed the benefit of

absolution. •' They," said Leo (Ep. xci.), " who
in time of urgent danger seek the safeguard of

penance and subsequent reconciliation must not

be refused, because we cannot restrict the time
to God's compassion nor put any limit upon it.

Therefore we ought not to be hard in dispensing

the gifts of God, nor ought we to ignore the tears

and the contrition of the penitent, because we
believe that that very emotion of repentance

springs from the inspiration of God." He there-

fore rules in the same epistle that the grace of

communion is to be given if the sick penitent

h.is lost his voice, and can only make a sign. At
the same time there was not the snnie assurance

felt of the final pardon of the sinner. "lean
give him penitence and absolution," said Ambi'ose

(j'u h'xhort. ad I'ocnit.), " 1 cannot give him cer-

tainty." The fourth council of <Jarthage (c. 76)
had decreed that if the patient hail become sense-

less before his request forabsolution could be com-
plied with, he should still be absolved, and the

sacred elements be put into his mouth, to which
the eleventh council oi Toledo, A.D. 07.5 (c. 11),

added that the communion would .4je complete

though the sick man could drink the cup only,

and was too weak to swallow the bread (see 12

Cone. Tolet. c. 2, 13 Cone. Tolet. c. 9). And
further, if any penitent was snatched away by
sudden death, in the fields or on a journey, with-

out communion, the first council of Vaison, A.D.

442 (c. 2), decided that his memorial and funeral

rites should be the .same as if he had died in the

peace of the church. The 4 Cone. Carthag, c. 79,

and 11 Cone. Tolet. c. 12, came' to the same
decision. In the Roman church, however, a

severer practice prevailed. " We cannot," says

Leo (^Ep. xcii. 6), "communicate with those

when dead with whom we did not communicate
when living." This strictness was maintained

by the subsequent popes Gelasius and Vigilius,

but afterwards abandoned in the fifth Roman
council, A.D. 553, and the whole western practice

was then uniform. From the ecclesiastical rule

that a penitent did not die out of communion
with the church, who, from the accident of his

death, was unable to obtain the eucharist, arose

the custom of absolving the dead. Gregory the

Great ordered a prayer of absolution to be read

over the body of a certain monk who had died

suddenly under excommunication, with miracu-

lous results, according to John the deacon (^Vita

Greg. i. 45). For similar instances of absolution

of the dead see Gregor. Dialog, ii. 23, iv. 55. At
first the absolution went no further than the

of!ering of prayers and masses for the souls of

the dead, but in the time of Innocent III. it was
decreed that the whole ceremonial of absolution,

with penitential psalms, &c., was to be observed.

Early Greek euchologies contain many special

prayers for absolving the dead (Morin. de

Foeait. x. 9).

There is no record of any early rites peculiar

to the reconciliation of the sick. The ceremony

would probably be confined, with more or less

formality, to pi*ayer and imposition of hands, and

administration of the eucharist. The third

council of Toledo (c. 12), followed by 12 Cone.

Tolet. c. 2, 13 Cone. Tolet. c. 9, ordains that the

sick penitent, no less than the sound, should be

shaved, and if a woman, be veiled, and be

sprinkled with ashes, and clothed in sackcloth.

And this practice, with some variety, long con-

tinued, for some ancient MSS., quoted by Menard
in his notes to the Gregorian sacrameatary, refer

to sackcloth being laid about the head of the

dying, and a cross made of ashes and water being

placed in some instances on his breast, and in

others on his forehead. It was the custom of

the Benedictines to wrap a> brother in extremity

altogether in haircloth. For further particulars

see Viaticum, and for clinical penance gene-rally,

Penitence, p. 1605.
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9. For reconciliation of heretics, which was
consummated sometimes by imposition of hands,

sometimes by unction, sometimes by a profession

of faith on the pax't of the returning heretic, see

Herksy. [G. M.]

RECONCILIATION, of a Church
Polluted. {Heconciliatio ; Apertio. A church
under a ban was said to be clausa.') Certain

passages of the Old Testament and Apocrypha
doubtless served to quicken" and guide the

instinct of the church, when occasion unhappily

arose, to the propriety and the need of doing

something to free her sacred buildings from

the pollution contracted. 2 Chron. xxix. (for

instance) relates at great length how king

Hezekiah " opened the doors of the house of the

Lord," after they had been " shut " by the wicked
Ahaz, and with what rites and sacrifices he
*' made reconciliation " (v. 24) upon the altar.

The chief instance of reconciliation of the

(second) temple took place after the pollufion of

it by Antiochus Epiphanes, all the details of

which are ^iven in full in 1 Mace. i. 4. And
that which gives this ritual its abiding interest

and influence is not only that the anniversary

was soon after observed as the Feast of Dedica-

tion, but that it was kept by the Saviour

Himself (St. John x. 22), even by Him who
twice drove the buyers and sellers out of the

temple, using the significant words, " make not

My Father's house a house of merchandize."

The early part of the 4th century, which was
an active time for church building, was also

marked by the rise and spread of the Arian

heresy, which, as it was aggressive in the

employment of litanies, in a like spirit gained

for the heretics the (temporary) possession of the

sacred buildings. The pious horror entertained

by the Catholics of any contact with heretics

doubtless led them to institute and use some
kind of I'ite suitable to the occasion when they

recovered their own churches, though no early

instance or form has come down to us. Nice-

phorus refers to the edict of Jovian by which
the churches of God were again " opened." In

the sacramentary of Gelasius, No. xciii., there is

an office for dedicating a building hitherto used

as a synagogue, " quod perditum fuerat ante

latibulum, et quia infidel ium turba in isto loco

conveniebat adversa "
(p. 617 ; ed. Murat.). " I

would scarcely venture to affirm, (says Gussan-

villaeus, the annotator on St. Gregory the Great)

that the churches of the Catholics, after occupa-

tion by Arians and other heretics and restoration

to the Catholics, were always dedicated by a

fresh rite. But whatever took place in former

times, Gregory certainly, a most experienced

Ritualist, consecrated anew churches polluted by
heretics."

And accoi'dingly we find instances recorded in

Gregory's writings. In a letter to Peter, a

subdeacon of Campania (Epist. lib. iii. 19), he

expresses his great anxiety to dedicate to the

reverent worship of the Catholic religion places

once given up to execrable error ; e.g. a church in

the third region in Rome, which the Arian
superstition had for a long time retained, he

now desired to consecrate in honour of St.

Severinus, and in order to accomplish his purpose
he asked for some relics of St. Severinus, &c.

Again, in Dialog, iii. 30, he says, " The church
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of the Arians, in that region of the city called

Suburra, as having been shut up (cf. 2 Chron.

above) for two years, was to be dedicated afresh

in the Catholic faith." And this was done. " We
entered the church, \vith a great multitude of

people, singing praises to Almighty God, and

whilst the solemnities of the Mass were going on,

and the crowd stood without the sacrarium, some

of them felt a pig pressing in here and there,

and it made its way to the gates— a proof (says

Gregory) that from the same place was going

out the unclean inhabitant of the place." He
records sundry other " wonders " of the same
kind.

The story receives illustration from Victor of

LFtica in his account of the persecution of the

Vandals (lib. ii. 2, no. 6). " A presbyter saw the

basilica of Faustus filled with crowds of people,

and after a little while emptied and fille;! with

a multitude of swine, a parable of its being given

up to the Arians."

A veiy old MS. of the sacramentary of Gregory

contains an office entitled " Reconciliatio Eccle-

siae violatae "
(p. 490 ; ed. Muratori).

Agapetus, bishop of Rome, is said to have

purged by his catholic prayers the veils of the

altar and of the see polluted by the sacrilegious

fables of the (Eutychian) Anthimus, patriarch

of Constantinople (Goar, p. 618). Gratian (de

Consecrat. Dist. I. c. 20 et seqq.) records the

direction of pope John I., in the same century,

to the bishops of Italy, saying it was what he

had done himself at Constantinople for the sake

of the Catholic religion and king Theodoric, the

pious orthodox emperor Justin extirpating the

Arians. Whatever churches we found in their

pai'ts, we consecrated, &c. (See Milman's Latin

Christianitu^ bk. iii. cl. 3.)

Tarasius, patriarch of Constantinople, who
died A.D. 806, had like work to do. Amongst
the forms collected by Goar {Euchol. Grace.) is

found "a prayer of Tarasius on the opening

or reconciliation of a church profaned by the

heretics" (p. 618). Other forms are given;

e.g. " a prayer on the release, i.e. the reconcilia-

tion of a temple polluted by a heretic or by
heathen, to be said before the vestibule of the

church." " A prayer to be said by the bishop

over the holy table where the heretics have

celebrated." "A prayer to be said, before the

customary one at the beginning of the Mass, on

the reconciliation of a church in which it has

happened that a man has met with a violent

death."

Martene (torn. ii. lib. ii. cap. xv.) supplies

several offices with special prayers from the

pontifical of Egbert, from the book of Jumieges,

&c.

Hospinian (de Orig. Templorum^ lib. iv. p.

379, ed. Tiguri), according to his custom of

disparagement, ridicules all ritual of this kind.

And he refers with more approval to the case of

a deacon of Nestorius, who had polluted a church
at Constantinople, when Nestorius "did not use

holy water or the like, but simply removed the

deacon from his place and office." To inflict

punishment on the ofl'ender is, he says, the right

course. Of old, however, a different view was
taken of such calamities. Socrates (Eccl. Hist.

vii. 33) relates :
" The slaves of a rich barbarian

master, to escape his cruelty, fled to the church,

and with drawn swords leaped on the altar. Of
5X2
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course the divine ofTice could not go on. They
]

threatened every one that came near, killed one,

wounded another, and then ivilled themselves.

Oue of those who were tliere said thil the pro-

fanation of the temple foreboded no j^uod. Nor

was thiit saying false, for it portended the

rupture of the people, and the deposition of him

who caused it (i.e. Ncstorius)." [11. B.]

RKCTOR. (1) The word rector is used by

Gregory the Great in the JRegula Pastoralis as

equivalent io pastor ; and a priest is said to rule

(regere) his people (C'wic. Elib. c. 77). See

Parish, 3, iv. p. 1560.

(2) The lead r of each side of an anti phonal

choir is called rector chori, as in an ancient

Sarum missal quoted by Martene, De Hit. Ant.

i. 240.

(3) The pope is sometimes styled rector sanctae

sedis (Macri Bicrolex.). [C.]

REDEMPTION (/I'^tfewpfib).—Commutation
of ecclesiastical penance. The origin of the

system is doubtless to be traced in the dispensing

power vested in the hands of the bishop. This

power existed from the very first. Indeed the

later custom of assigning fixed sentences to par-

ticular sins was a development of a far earlier

practice, which left the determination of the

length of penance entirely in the hands of the

bishop. But even after a code of penitential

laws was established all authorities agreed in

leaving to the bishop the power of relaxing or

remitting a sentence. The bishop, declared the

council of Ancyra (c. 5), shall be the judge of the

sincerity of a penitent's contrition, and may
either increase or diminish his period of exclu-

sion. If the delinquent manifested his earnest-

ness by fear and tears and patience, and good

works, then, said the council of Nice (c. 12), the

bishop may relieve him from passing step by step

through his allotted stations. For further illus-

trations of the exercise of Indulgence see Basil,

Up. ad Amphil. cc. 2, 7, 54, 84 ; Greg. Nyss. Ep.

ad Letoi., passim ; 4 Cone. Carthag. c. 75 ; Cone.

Andegav. c. 12; Innocent, Ep. i. 7; Leo, Ep.

cxxix. 5. The object of this power of dispensa-

tion was not to exempt men from penance, but to

excite them to perform it. It was natural and

equitable that one who shewed earnestness in

his repentance should not be debarred from the

privileges of the church for so long a time as

one who paid only a formal and perfunctory obe-

dience to the letter of the law which had con-

demned him. And probably for the first five

centuries the only means of I'edeeming penance

were zeal and sincerity in the performance of it.

After the 6th century there begin to be traces

of a more corrupt dealing with the censures

of the church. As the life of the penitential

system died out penance came to consist more and

more in outward acts alone ; it lost its original

notion of a censure and means of improvement,

and came to be regarded solely as a punishment

;

sin was to be expiated by submission to certain

penalties, regardless of the state of mind of the

offender. To redeem penance was therefore to

substitute one outward form for another. The
delinquent was allowed to purchase a remission

of lengthy acts of self-denial by undertaking

others which were shorter and more laborious,

or by Toluntarily depriving himself of something
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valual)le to him. TIk; principle Iteing once con-

ceded, redemptions of jtonance would bccomo
general, and would be tolerated more leni»;ntly

from the circumstance that they brought ma-
ferial profit to the church and her rulers.

Moreover, in those parts of the church where
the system prevailed, penance consisted almost

exclusively of long fasts and abstinences, and it

must frequently have ha))pened that owing to

sickness, or other circumstances, it would be

im])racticable to oliterve them, or from an accu-

mulation ot' crimes their duration might be, so

extended that life would not be long enough for

their comj)letion. Some disj)ensi"hg jiowei' would
then be necessai-y to assign more expeditious

modes of carrying out the sentence. The practice

also among tlie Teutonic tribes of compounding
for personal injuries by money payments would
readily lead to a similar composition for infringe-

ments of the law of the church. Thus the

system of the commutation of penance, which
is altogether alien from the meaning and object

of a spiritual censure, but which has the sanction

of honoured names in early English church

history, grew up. The power of granting or

refusing such redemptions at first no doubt ;estcd

entirely with the bishop or priest ; afterwards

the penitent was allowed to choose for himself,

and systematic scales of penitential values were

drawn up. It has been customary to assume that

the system originated in our own land with

archbishop Theodore. Morinus(rfe Poenit. x. 17),

however, had the sagacity to reject as spurious

the chapter in his so-called penitential on which
the assumption is based. Since the discovery

of the true penitential it is clear that redemptions

were permitted a century before Theodore's time.

Wasserschleben {Die Bussord. pp. 136-140) has

published fragmentary collections of Irish canons,

all of very early date, and some containing

decisions of synods over which St. Patrick presided.

[Penitential Books, p. 1609.] Among these
" Canones Hibernenses " is one sei-ies which treats

entii'ely " De arreis " (arrhis, pledges). It con-

tains nine different redemptions of the penance

of a year. In the preface to the penitential of

Theodore is an acknowledgment by the unknown
editor of the use in its compilation of a " libellus

scotorum," i.e. an Irish book, and it is highly

probable that from these early Irish canons Theo-

dore drew his reference to the practice of com-

mutations. He did not himself originate the

system ; he found it existing, and gave it his

sanction . " Item xii. triduana pro anno pen-

sanda Teodorus laudavit. De aegris vero pretium

viri vel ancillae pro anno " (Penitent. I. vii. 5).

See ibid. I. iii. 3 ; I. iv. 1. Such a system as that

by which a sinner was allowed to purchase him-

self free from the spiritual penalties attached to

his sin was likely to be popular ; and in the

interval betwe'^n the publication of the peni-

tential ot Theodore and that of Bede it grew
with amazing rapidity. The latter treatise con-

cluded with a chapter on commutations under

twelve headings, out of which apparently the

penitent was at liberty to select the easiest and

most expeditious mode of performing his penance.

He might choose almsgiving, or stripes, or psalm-

singing, with genuflexions, and it is further

provided (Baed. Poenitent. x. 8) that if he cannot

learn psalms he may pick out some holy man to

undertake for a consideration the penalty instead
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of him. The same system was tolerated by
archbishop Egbert. Under the plea of a " con-

silium misericordiae " his Penitential (xiii. 11,

xiv.-xvi.) lays before the delinquent an almost

unlimited choice of redemptions. Nor was the

corrujjtion confined to these islands. The
Franlcish penitentials of Cummean (Wassersch.

p. 468) is equally lenient in the remission of

penance, and gives a long catalogue of the

methods by which it can be redeemed. At a later

date Regino of Priim issued a table of commuta-
tions of penance, printed by Morinus (x. 16) from

an unpublished MS. See also Capitula Herar'd.

c. 26, Cone. Tribur. A.d. 895, c. 56; and illustra-

tions cited by Ducange, s. v. " Poenitentia." At
the close of the 9th centuiy the abuse prevailed

equally in Italy, Gaul, and Germany (Morin, x.

17), and the councils of the period do not appear

to have made any serious eflforts to check it. In

England the synod of Cloveshoe (a.d. 747), under

archbishop Cuthbert, published some strong but

ineffectual protests. Alms, it declared (c. 26),

were to be given, not for the purpose of diminish-

ing canonical penance, but to appease the Divine

wrath ; similarly (c. 27), psalms were not to be

sung, in order that abstinence and fasting might
be omitted ; still less might the rich employ
their wealth to relieve them from the penalties

of their sins. A century and a half later the

council of Tribur. (cc. 56-58) attempted to regu-

late indiscriminate redemption by decreeing that

the first year of penance, except for some urgent

cause, should be rigidly performed ; of the

second and third, portions only might be com-
muted ; on the treatment of <he remaining years

there was no restriction.

The methods of redemption were various.

Twenty-four " biduana," periods of two days'

fasting, were equivalent to a year's penance

(Baed. Fen. x. 2). Instead of one week of penance,

300 psalms said kneeling, or, if said without

bending the knee, 324 (Cummean " de Modis

Poenitentiae.") t'ifty psalms with genuflexions,

or seventy without, might compound for one

day's abstinence on bread and water (Egbert, Poen.

xii. 11). Fifty psalms in winter had the same
value as the whole psalter at another season

(ibid. XV.). The penitent wishing to say fewer

psalms must prostrate himself oftener and say

the Miserere (ibid, xvi.), or he may obtain remis-

sion by getting a priest to say masses for him.

The " Canones Hibernenses " attach other con-

ditions to the saying of psalms ; they should be

said (c. 3) at the tomb of a saint, or (c. 4) while

standing for three days in a church without food,

or drink, or sleep. Another method of compo-
sition was scourging. Bede (Pen. x. 6) suffers the

fourth year of a penalty to be redeemed by 300
lashes on the bare body. Egbert (I^en. xv.)

assesses a day's penance at twelve strokes. In

the Capitula Herardi (aTpud Morin. x. 16) the rod

was to be applied during vigils. Jn Bede (x. 1-5)

the psalm-singing was to be accompanied by so

many "palmatae," which Ducange (s. ?;.) con-

jectures to mean not strokes of a rod, but prostra-

tions, and with the palms of the hand extended

on the ground. More general and more corrupt

than any of the above redemptions was that of a

money payment. Theodore (Pen. I. iii. 3) allowed

a thief to escape part of his penance on making
restitution, or (ibid. I. iv. 1) a murderer in a

blood-feud by compoeition with the relatives of

his victim. He also (ibid. I. vii. 5) gave the
sanction of his authority to the manumission of
slaves in lieu of penance. But he nowhere
countenanced the bare and direct purchase of
I'emission. In Bede's compilation the door was
thrown open a little "wider. In place of the fifth

year of a long sentence large almsgiving would
suffice, or if a penitent is ignorant of his psalms,
he must give a denarius daily to the poor, in

addition to fasting (Pen. x. 6). With Egbert
redemption by moneyi sopenly recognized. He
who cannot perform his penance for the first year
must distribute in alms twenty-six solidi, for the
second twenty, &c. (Pen. xiii. 11); if he is a

powerful man he must release so many slaves

and captives. The Capitula of Regino draw up a

regular scale. For seven weeks' penance a rich

man must pay twenty solidi, or, if he cannot
afford so much, ten, and a poor man three. The
money was to be used either for the release of

captives, or to be placed on the altar, or for the
servants of God, or in alms to the poor. By
Cone. Tribur. c. 56, the Wednesday, Friday, and
Saturday fasts might be redeemed by a denarius,

or by the support of three poor people. At a

later period the laws of Edgar (a.d. 967) (Howel,
Dec. Feci. Britt. p. 53) mention the building

and endowing of churches, making bridges, and
repairing the highways, as modes of commuting
ecclesiastical censures. To these may be added,

of a still later date, pilgrimages and war against

the infidel. [G. M.]

REFECTORY. [Monastery, p. 1240.]

REGALE. By the right of regale we are to

understand the claim on the part of the sovereign

of a country to enjoy the incomes of vacant
bishoprics, and to present plena jure to all

ecclesiastical places or benefices, except the
ordinary parochial cures. And the right of the

king to the episcopal income—according to the
French lawyers—was not extinguished by the
mere appointment of a new bishop, but continued
until the newly-appointed bishop had taken ^he
oath of allegiance in due form (Dollinger in

Kirchen-Lexicon, s. v.). The full development
of this claim belongs to mediaeval and modern
times ; but so much as belongs to our period ^
may be seen under Vacancy ; Bishop, p. 216 f

;

Princes, Allegiance to. [C]

REGENSE CONCILIUM. [Riez.]

REGIAE, another form of "rugae." Ma-
billon (Mus. Ital. ii. p. cxxxvii.) draws a dis-

tinction between the two which is probably

without foundation. [E. V.]

REGINA, ST., virgin and martyr, Sept. 7
;

commemorated at Autun (Mart. Usaard.,

Hieron., Wandalb. ; Boll. Acta SS. Sep. iii. 24).

. .

[C.H.]
REGIO. In the pagan history of Rome the

word means a quarter, district, or ward of the

city. In the time of Augustus, the city itself

was divided into fourteen such wards.

The term was adopted by Christianity, and was
made to serve the purposes of the church. The
Ordo Eomanus (ap. Ducange) observes that there

were seven Regiones in the ecclesiastical division

of Rome. But in the time of Gregory the Great

there were fourteen Regiones (Morinus de Soar.
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Ord. iii. 8). Kiich had its ro^ionury doncons,

8Ul)tien(uiii8, and acolytes. The rcijioiis took thrir

turn by a reijulHted cycle in the j^ontiCiciil

ministration of Kaster week, each reijion beiiitj

responsible for a day, and each rej;ion had its

assigned precedence both in church and in j)ro-

cession.

In the collection of rubrics, taken from the

Salzburg Pontilical, and headed de Oradihus

Eclcsiae lioinctnac (Martene, I. viii. xi. Ordo 9),

we find that at ordination there was a gathering

of the rcijions—" fit enim conventus populi

et congregatio regionutn primum ad S. Adri-

anum."
The regions had ofUcers, who were called

patroni regioniiin (Martene, ibid.) The term

existed as early as the time of Clement I. ; for

Publius Taniuinius, stirred with envy at the

increase Qf the Christians, tried the influence of

money with these officers to check its progress.

" Vocavit ad se patronos regionum et data eis

pecunia monuit ut seditionem excitarent nomini

Christiano." (Bist. Clem. I.) The patroni how-

ever, in this case, may perhaps have been civil

officers. [H. T. A.]

REGIONARIUS. The term is sometimes

used absolutely and by itself as the name of an

office (Greg. Mag. vii. i. Ep. 5), and sometimes

as an epithet with other official titles, notarius,

diaconus, subdiaconus, defensores. An example

of this may be tak^en from the second council at

Rome (a.d. 745), where the word occurs in this

connexion : " Accipiens Theophanius notarius

regionarius et saceliarius relegit. . . ." (Actio

1 ; Labbe, vi. 1557.)

Bona observes that the term is applied to the

ostiarii and other ministers who served the pon-

tiff when he was officiating in the several regions.

(^Rer. Liturg. I. xxv. 18.) He however gives no

example of the term Regionarius being applied

to bishops. [See Bishop.] Nor has the present

writer been able to find such an application in

Martene, Thomassin, Morinus, Hofmann, Du
Cange, or other authority on the subject.

The term Regionarius was looked upon as a

title of honour. Gregory the Great decreed that

as some of the notarii and subdeacons were

appointed regionarii, so seven of the most eminent

of the defensores should be decorated with the

same distinction (honore regionario decorentur,

lib. vii. Ep. 17). One of the seven defensores

regionarii was assigned to every two of the four-

teen regiones of the city.

The following passage is of interest, as shewing

the application of the term to the order of sub-

deacons :
" Subdiaconi sunt omnes numero

viginti et unus, septem regionarii qui epistolas

et lectiones cantant in stationibus : septem

Palatini qui idem munus praestant in ecclesia

Lateranensi : septem alii qui dicuntur schola

cantorum, qui cantant tantummodo quando

summus pontifex celebrare consuevit " (Mart«ne

de Ant. Eccl. Rit. i. iii. 8).

The regionary deacons of St. Maria and St.

Sylvester were put in charge of the hospitals of

pope Stephen III., a.d. 752-757 (Anast. Vit.

Pont p. 165).

A classification of the inferior ministers

(acolytes, exorcists, lectors, ostiarii) is made by

cardinal Bona into (1) regionarii, who were dis-

tributed throughout the regions, and in them

fleverally ministered to the i)()ntifT"; (2) sta-

tionarii, who pcrfoniied the same ollicc lor him
when celebrating in the stations; (.'5) l>a.sili(;arii,

who served hy turns in the Lateran Church
;

(4) oldationarii, whose duty it wjis to receive

the oblations and bring them to the archdeacon.

{Rtr. Lit. I. xxv. 18)."

When the pope distributed the eucharist, he

communicated the regionarii last of all, exci.'pt

his immediate ministers (acolyte, &c.). The
order was first those who were in orders ; then

the aristocracy (magnates) ; then the ladies

(matronae) ; then the regionarii ; and lastly, his

acolyte and servers (Martene de Eccl. Rit. i.

iv. X. 4). From this passage it-seems as if re-

gionarii was apj)]ied to persons not in any orders

at all ; as if it meant, in fact, people of the

regiones, or, as we should say, the parishioners.

[H. T. A.]

REGULARES. Horizontal rods of wood or

metal for the suspension of veils or curtains.

They are usually mentioned in connexion with

the " rugae," which appear to have been the

lattice-work screens and doors separating the

presbytery, the confessio, or the sacrarium from

the other parts of the church. The " regulares "

were often of precious metal, and were decorated

with a I'ow of images on the up})er part. Stephen

IV. (Anastas. § 284) made silver "regularis"

above the " rugae," by which access«was given to

the altar, "ubi imagines in frontispicioconstitutae

sunt," at St. Peter's, St. Paul's, and St. Andrew's.

Hadrian I. {ibid. § 330) set up a " regularis
'*

cased with silver at St. Peter's, and placed upon
it portrait-busts (" vultus ") of our Lord between

the archangels Michael and Gabriel. He also

erected above the upper " ruga " in the middle

of the presbytery another silver-cased " regu-

laris," supporting similar portrait-busts of the

blessed Virgin between St. Andrew and St. John
Baptist, all six "vultus" being made of plates

of silver-gilt (Mabillon, Mus. Ital. tom. ii.

pp. viii. cxxx.), [E, V.]

REGULARS. [Monastery.]

REGULXJS. bishop and confessor, Mar. 30

;

depositio commemorated at Senlis {Mart,

Usuard. ; Boll. Acta SS. Mart. iii. 816). [C. H.]

REILIG, RELEC, RELIC, RELIG, Irish

name for a cemetery. It is probably derived from

the Latin reliquiae {e.g. Relic Odhrain, the mon-
astic burying-place in lona), yet is also applied

to the pagan cemeteries like the Relig na Righ

at Cruachan (Reeves, St. Adamnan, 203, 204,

283, 417, 452; Petrie, Round Towers, 103-7,

155-6). Todd {St. Patrick, 476) takes the word
as equivalent to Recles, which he defines " a

sepulchral church," and Reeves (-S*^. Adamnany

276, cf. 283) "an abbey-church," as distin-

guished from the secular cathedral. [J. G.]

RELICS. I. Heathen Precedent.—The law
of uncleanness (Num. xix. 11-22) preserved the

Jews from any undue veneration of the relics of

the dead ; and their freedom from this super-

stition was inherited by the church, founded

as it was by men of that nation, and at first

largely composed of them. But the semi-converts .

of the 4th century and downwards brought with

them a strong tendency to the worship of human
relics and to a belief in their tutelary power.
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This had been general among their heathen fore-

fathers, whether Greek or Roman. If we refer to

a few examples, the reader will be able to judge

for himself in what degree the later practice

of Christians sprang from, or was moulded by,

heathen precedent. We may instance the reve-

rence paid by Athens to the supposed relics of

Oedipus (Valerius Maximus, Exempt. Mem. v. 3,

ext. 3), and of Theseus (Plutarch, Theseus, 36
;

compare Cimon, 8), by Thebes to those of Linus

(Pausanias, Boeotic. 29), and by Alexandria to

those of Alexander the Great (Aelian, Var. Hist.

xii. 64; Suetonius, Augustus, 18). The bones

of Zoroaster were the safeguard of Persia

(Chron. I'aschale, 67, ed. Dind.), while those of

the first Perdiccas secured the kingdom to his

descendants, so long as they should be buried by
them (Justin, Hist. Philipp. vii. 2). An oracle de-

clared that if the bones of Phalantus reduced to

dust were scattered over the forum of Tarentum,
the city would never be lost by the Partheniae

(Justin, iii. 4). See the Aglaophamus of Lobeck,

ii. 280.

The pomp that attended the translation of the

relics of a martyr may in like manner be illus-

trated by the honours shewn to the remains of

Demetrius (Plut. Dem^tr. 53), and Phocion (Id.

Phoc. 37).

The heathen practice of delivering orations at

the graves of heroes is mentioned by Cyril of

Alexandria as a justification of the Christian rites

over the remains of the martyrs (^Contra

Julian. X. 336, ed. Spanh.).

II. The earliest Treatment of Relics in the

Church.—The first Christians regarded the bodies

of their brethren as worthy of very reverent

care, because they had been instruments by
which God had wrought (" quibus tanquam
organis et vasis ad omnia bona opera usus est

Spiritus " (Aug. De Cura pro Mort. 5), and were
destined to share in the future bliss and glory of

the redeemed soul. It was for this reason far

more congenial to Christian feeling to cover the

remains of a friend with earth (Obsequies, § xv.),

and leave them to the natural process of decay,

than to dissipate them by fire, or give them to

the birds and beasts. The feeling was of course

greatly intensified, when one had proved his

faith in the resurrection by a death of suffering.

Great efforts were therefore often made to obtain

the body of a martyr for honourable burial. At
first, as we shall see, this was the only motive

;

but as time advanced, a superstitious value

began to be set on the relics of martyrs and
other eminent Christians. There is, however,

no trace of the error to be found before the con-

version of the emperors, under whom multitudes

of proselytes entered the church, who had only

partially renounced heathenism.

The best illustration of the purer sentiment

is found in the earliest records of the martyrs,

and especially in those contemporary Acts and
Passions which were prepared by the notaries of

the great churches for reading in the services on

their anniversaries. A careful examination of

such documents, as collected by Ruinart {Acta
Martijrum, ed. Veron. 1731), clearly proves the

complete freedom of the first Christians from
the undue veneration of relics of whatever kind.

For our purpose these Acta naturally divide

themselves into three classes. (1) There are

pfty-six documents that make no mention of the

burial of the martyr or of any subsequent dis-

posal of his relics. (2) There are thirty-two that
mention or allude to the burial only ; and (3)
there are seventeen which speak of the relics as

preserved for veneration or as a means of healing,

or both. The first two classes range in subject

from A.D. 61 or 62 (Mart'yrium S. Jacobi priini

Hieros. Episc. Ruin. 5) to 365 {Passio S. Bademi
in Persia, R. 532), and in authorship from
Hegesippus A.D. 170 (R. 5, 6) to SS. Chrysostora
and Augustine and Theodoret (R. 446, 496, 524).
In the Acta of SS. Fructuosi, 4'C. (of the 2ud
class), who died at Tarragona, A.D. 259, the
friends are forbidden to keep any relics. The
martyrs had been burnt, and at night the
Christians went to the amphitheatre, " with
wine wherewith to quench the half-burnt bodies,

which done they appropriated, as each could, the
ashes of the said martyrs which had been col-

lected." But Fructuosus " appeared to the
bi-ethren and warned them that they should
restore, without delay, what each had taken of
the ashes, and see that they were buried to-

gether" (R. 193).

The earliest martyrdom in the third class is

that of St. Symphorian at Autun (cir. 180), but
the mention of Euphronius the bishop of Autun
shews that the document cannot be earlier than
about 470 (see Greg. Tur. Hist. Franc, ii. 15).

The next is that of St. Lawrence, a.d. 258 ; but
the chronicler, or rather rhapsodist in this case,

is the poet Prudentius (^Hymn de Mart. S. L.
See line 133 et seq.), who lived a century and a
half later (R. 169). St. Eulalia, a.d. 304, is

celebrated by the same writer {Hymn de Mart.
S. Eul. See line 43 ; R. 399). Of St. Ferreolus,

who died at Vienue 304, the later compiler of
his Pasiion, says, " Sepulcrum sancti corporis

ejus veneramur . . . cujus beneficia per civitates

sicut expetuntur votis, ita beneficiis frequentibus
approbantur " (R. 408). The graves of St. Vitalis

and St. Agricola (d. 304) were opened in the
presence of St. Ambrose, 393, who fully believed

in the wonder-working power of relics. He calls

those gathered by him " crucis tropaea, cujus
gratiam in operibus agnoscitis " (Exhort. Virgin.

2 ; R. 410). The fervid panegyrics of Pruden-
,tius (Hymn, de SS. xviii. Mm. Caesaraug.) are
again our authority for the honour j)aid to the
relics of the mai-tyrs of Saragossa, 304, and St.

Cassian of Imola, date uncertain (R. 411, 469).
Of St. Domnina etc. of about the same date, St.

Chrysostom some eighty years after, says, " Let
us fall down before their remains ; let us em-
brace their coffins ; for the coffins of the martyrs
can acquire great virtue " (Be Bernice, &c., 7 ; R.

419). The martyrdom of Cyricus and Julitta

(at Tarsus, 305) was written byTheodotus of Ico-

nimn more than 250 years later. Of another
Julitta, who suffered at Caesarea in Cappadocia
some time in the 4th century, St. Basil, about
370, says that the earth where she was buried
sent forth a spring of water—" both a safeguard
to those in health, and source of pleasure to those
who enjoy it soberly, and a comfort to the sick

"

(Horn, in Mart. JuL 2; R. 424). The same
father says that the ashes of the Forty Martyrs of
Sebaste in Armenia, a.d. 320, being thrown into

a river, carried a blessing to all the neighbouring
coasts, " Like towers closely set, they afford pro-
tection against the incursions of our enemies '*

(Horn, de SS. xl. Mm. 8 ; R. 464 ; similarly Greg.
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Nyss. Horn. i. tu xl. Mm. ii. 1)35). St. Chiysostom
again in liis JauuL S. Drusidi$ (at Aiitioch, date
unc.) nshorts timt the bciufs of the niaityrs botli

drive away (iiscase ami jiut death to fli^lit.

They have "dune the latter," he says, " iu the

time of our lorefathers ; the former in ours"

(§ 4). '* Where the' bones of the martyrs are

buried, the devils liy as from (ire and intolerable

j)unishment" (2). Pnssii S. Gencsli (at Aries,

date luu'.): "The faithful servants of (jod at

that time took care that the guardian power of

this t»ne martyr should be a defence to either

bank ol" the river crowned uitli a double city

(the Rhone (lowing thrcmgh it); for leaving the
traces of his consecrated blood in the })lace itself

of his blessed passion, they transferred Ins

honoured remains to the other side of the river,

that the holy Geaesius might be present in both
places, there by his blo(xl, here by his body"
(R. 474; written by raulinus, A.D. o93, ad.

calc. Epp. 0pp. 31G). Martyrium S. Juliani (a

Cilician, date unc): "Take one afflicted by a
devil and mad, and lead him to the holy tomb,
in which are tl)e remains of the martyr, and
you will see him quite starting and fleeing away
.... Now, after so long a time, when the body
has become dust and ashes, they do not dare to

look towards the tomb " (Chrys. Laudat. S. M.
Juliani, § 2 ; R. 471)). .Encomium in S. M. Phocam
(at Sinope, date unc.) :

" The relics divided

among many places keep whole for the thrice

blessed martyr the love of his name .... The
Romans worship Phocas no less than Peter' and
Paul. Whence, as they relate, they have with
great pains procured the head of the martyr
.... to honour him, and for their own advan-
tage " (Asterius Araas. A.D. 401, in Combefis.

Aiict. Gr. i. 493). Epistola Ecdesiae Gotthicae

de Martyrio S. Sabae (in Gotthia, 372) : the
remains were left unburied by the murderers,
" sed a piis fratribus servatae sunt, easque claris-

simus dux Scythiae Julius Sorauus, Deum colens,

missis viris tide dignis, e loco barbaro in Ro-
manian! transtulit, et gratificari A'olens patriae

.suae pretiosum rnunus, fructum fidei gloriosum,
misit in Cappadociam ad vestram religiouem,

«x voluntate presbyterorum " (R. 529). S. Viyilii

Tridentini Epistula ad S. Joan. Chrys. de Mar-'
tyrio SS. Sisinnii, &;c. (at Anagnia or Anaunia
near Trent, 397) tells us that a nobleman
*' sanctorum recentium et vapore fumautium
reliquias postulavit," which he took or sent to

Constantinople (R. 535).

The necessary inference from the foregoing
analysis is that the worship of relics, and the be-

lief in them as remedies and a protection against

evil, originated in the 4th century. They
first ai>pear in writings, none of which are earlier

than the year 370 ; but they prevailed rapidly
when they had once taken i*oot. This was per-

haps largely owing to the encouragement which
they received, as we have seen, from some truly

great men, as Ambrose and Augustine among
the Latins, and Basil and Chrysostom in the

East, who were evidently deceived by certain

physical phenomena, the nature of which is ill

understood even at the present day.

III. Multifarious Relics of Patriarchs,, Prophets,

Christ, the Apostles, and other Saints.—The bones

of the saints of the Old Testament, long held

unclean, became in the 4th century objects of

great veneration. E.g. Paula and Eustochium,

HELies

writing to Marcella in 'M(), suggest that when
slie visits the Holy Land tliey will "jiray together
in the mausoleum of David, . . . liasteu to the
tabernacles or niemoriae of Abraham, Isaac, and
Jacob, ... go to Samaria, and together adore
the ashes of John the Baptist, Klisha also, and
Obiidiah " (/ pist. Hieron. xlvi. 12). St. Jerome,
in 40(3, tells us that Arcadius translated "the
bones of the blessed Samuel from Judaea into

Thrace" (6'. Viyilant. !'}). Among the number-
less relics collected with the aid of Charlemagne
from all i)arts by Angilbt.'rt of Centule, A.,D. 814,
were the blood, hairs (also at Corbie, Acta
Bened. iv. i. 37G), and garments of John the

Baptist, bon(!s of his father Zacharias, memorials
of Symeon, !kc. {Scriptum S. An/ilb. 14, 15

;

Bolhmd. Feb. iii. 103 ; or Acta Bened. IV. i. 114).

Hair from the beard of Noah was shewn at

Corbie in the same century (ibid. 377).

Alleged relics of our Lord were very nume-
rous, and, it is to be feared, all, without excep-
tion, spurious. For the history of the cross see

Vol. I. pp. 503-506. To the discovery of the
cross by Helena, St. Ambrose in 395 adds that
of the title written by Pilate, and of the nails,

one or more of which she caused to be wrought
into a bit for her son's horse (de Obit. Theodos.

46, 47), a tradition known to St. Jerome (^Comm.

in Zach. xiv. 20), Cyril Alex. (JJornm. in loc. ewid.),

Theodoret {Hist. EccL i. 18), Sozomen (iT. /:'. ii.

1), Rufinus (H E. i. 7), Gregory of Tours
Mirac. i. 6), and Cassiodorius (Hist. Trip. ii. 18).

By the time of Gregory of Tours, 573, the holy

spear (rediscovered in 1098, Guibert. Abb. Hist.

Hieros. V. 19, vi. 7), the reed, the sponge, the

crown of thorns, the seamless coat, and the

pillar of scourging had all been supplied to the

ignorant credulity of the age (Mirac. i. 6-8).

The thorns were still green, or if they withered

were daily restored to freshness " by divine

power." Twists of bread made with water from
the tomb were sent over the world, and healed

many. The same virtue was ascribed to plaited

thongs that had been wi'apped round the pillar

(ibid. 7, 8). The holy coat was kept in a chest

in a very secret crypt in a basilica at Galathea,

a place mentioned by Gregory only, " quae area

a devotis atque fidelibus cum sumroa diligentia

adoratur " (8). Twenty-one " holy coats

"

were afterwards shewn, as at Treves, Argenteuil,

Rome, Bremen, &c. (See Gildemeister und von
Sybel, Eer heilige Rock zu Trier, und die

zwanzig andern heiligen ungendhten Roc'^e,

Diisseld. 1845). Angilbert (u.s) believed that

he had acquired parts of the cross, bonds, nails,

and sponge, of our Lord's garments and sandals,

of the table and bread of the Last Supper. He
also possessed water taken from the place of His

baptism. At Corbie, in a reliquary called the

Prima St. Petri, said to have been given to the

monastery by Charlemagne, w^ere His blood and
hairs, part of the umbilical cord, of the manger,
cross, napkin, table, tomb, clothing, <S:c. (Acta

Bened. iv. i. 375).

The chair of St. James, the first bishop of

Jerusalem, was in all probability the only true

relic of the apostolic age that was preserved to

the 4th century. It is mentioned by Eusebius

as treasured at Jerusalem in his time, " a clear

proof of the veneration in which holy men were

and are held " (H. E. vii. 19).

In the collection of Angilbert (m.s.) were man^-
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alleged relics of the blessed Virgin—drops of her

milk, some hairs, shreds of her cloak and
garment (these all with parts of her veil, &c.

also at Corbie, Acta liened. iv. i. 375), and a

part of the manger (praesepe Mariae), which
was in the same age said to be at Kome (^Notitia

Eccles. Urh. Rom. Alcuiai, 0pp. App. iii. 598).

Abundance of her hair (reliquiae tantae capil-

lorum) was said to have been brought from
Jerusalem to Spain, and to be preserved at

Astorga and Oviedo (Osmundi Epist. ad Idam,
Mabill. Vet. Anal. 433, ed. 2), At Corbie were
hairs and some of thie ointment of Mary Magda-
lene (^Acta Bened. iv. i. 376).

Part of the remains of St. Peter and St. Paul

are now " in the Vatican church, another por-

tion in the basilica of St. Paul; but their sacred

heads are in the Lateran basilica " (Ruinart ad

Greg. Tur. Mirac. i. 28). The bo.lies of SS.

Andrew, Luke, and Timothy were at Constanti-

nople (Hieron. C. Vigil. 5). Relics of St. Andrew
were also preserved at IS'euvy, near Toui-s (G. T.

Mir. i. 31). The chains of St. Paul were early

said to be at Rome (Chrysost. Horn. viii. in Ep.

ad Eplx. 2 ; Greg. M. Ep. iii. 30, xi. 49). Part

of a table belonging to him was in the collection

of Angilbert (w.s.). Hairs of St. Paul were sent

by pope John, 557, to a bishop of Vienne (Hard.

Cone. iii. 342). The chains of St. Peter appeared
at Rome much later than those of St. Paul, not

in fact till very special claims were made for

Rome on his account. If I mistake not, Gregory I.

is the first to mention them. He sent to Chil-

debert, in 595, " keys of Peter " (Greg. Tur. Mir.

i. 29 ; see § vi. sub fin.) and some filings from
his chains {Epist. v. 6 ; comp. ii. 33 ; iii. 3).

So in 741 Charles received from Gregory III.

the " keys of the venerable sepulchre, with the

chains of St. Peter " (Fredegar. Chron. ad an.).

The importance of this possession to Rome in

that age may be easily understood :

" His solidata fides, his est tibi, Roma, catenis."

Alcuin, Carm. 169.

A nail from the cross of St. Peter was sent by
Gregory of Rome to Secundinus, a recluse (Hard.
Gone. iii. 503). At Centule (and Corbie, Acta
Bened. u.s.) were hairs from the beard of St.

Peter, parts of his casula, his sandals and table

{Script. Angilb. u.s.) ; at Corbie parts of his ribs,

of his cross, and dust from his tomb {Acta Bened.
U.S.). The relics of the other apostles were in

similar request, and were generally of the same
character.

The relics of St. Stephen the proto-martyr
deserve especial mention. In 415 the site of

his body and of those of Nicodemus and Gamaliel
was, according to one legend, revealed to a priest

named Lucian. They were at a place called

Ciiph;irgamala {i.e. Villa Gamalielis), near Jeru-
salem (Lucian de Rev. Corp. Steph, 2-3, in 0pp.
Aug. App. vi. ed. Ben.), to which city that of St.

Stephen was removed, except some small joints

and the earth into which the flesh w;is resolved

{ibid, 8). Nevertheless another story, translated

from the Greek by Anastasius Bibliotliecarius

in the 9th century, affirms that it was at Jeru-
salem in the time -of the emperor Constantine
(died 337) and Cyril of Jerusalem (who, how-
ever, were not contemporaries), and was by their

joint action removed to Byzantium {de Transl.

S, Stejph. ibid.). A third documeat tells us of

relics of Stephen brought from Jerusalem to
Minorca soon after their discovery, and there
working miracles, by which many Jews were
converted {Ep. Severi de Conv.Jud. ibid.); wh'ile

two books de Mintculis S. Stephani, said to be
written at the instance of Evodius, bishop of
Uzalis, in Africa, the friend of Augustine, record
many alleged miracles wrought in that city by
relics of St. Stephen sent thither "from the
parts of the East " (i. 1). Several miracles,

alleged to have been wrought at Uzalis and
some neighbouring places by the same relics,

were believed by St. Augustine {de Civ. Dei,

xxii. 8, §§ 10-21). In the 6th century some
blood of St. Stephen is found in the altar of a
church at Bordeaux (Greg. Tur. Mir. i. 34).
But far more singular relics were some drops of
sea-water, preserved by the bishop of that city,

which had fallen from his robes when he was
seen in a vision after succouring a ship in dis-

tress, and some threads of a cloth with which the
water had been wiped from the deck {ibid.).

Angilbert {u.s.) possessed one of the proto-
martyr's ribs, and one of the stones with which
he was slain.

Among the numberless miscellaneous relics

valued within our period, we, may mention bars
of the gridiron of St. Lawrence (Angilb. u.s.\

the under-pall of St. Radegund, which, dipped
in water, gave it the power to heal fevers {Vita,

Baud. 32), the straw on which St. Germanus had
lain ( Vita, Venant. 46), a thread from the shirt of
St. Lubiu ( Vita, Venant. 20), a shoe that fell from
the foot of Epipodius when he was led to martyr-
dom (Greg. Tur de Glor. Conf. 54), cords from
a bed {ibid. 85), &c. Dust from almost any
shrine was believed to h-ave healing power. By
this means St. Hilary cured leprosy {Vita, ii. 4)

;

St. Rigobert, the ague (Flodoard, Hist. Eccl.

Rem. ii. 14) ; St. Thaumastus, a French bishop,

toothache and fever (Greg. Tur. u.s. 53 ; see also

Mir. ii. 45); the woman who nad treasured the
shoe of St. Epipodius, ague {ib. 54) ; &c.
Earth from Jerusalem was in equal request, and
that early in the 5th century. See St. Augus-
tine, de Civ. JDei, xxii.-xxviii. 6 ; Ep. 52, ad
Severin. § 2. So the soil whi(5h had drunk the
blood of the martyrs under Sapor II., A.D. 375,
was " dug up and carried away, and preserved by
the Christians as useful to heal the sick " (S. J.

Assem. Acta SS. Mm. Or. et Dec. i. 162); and in

the West the same thing is told of the earth on
which Stratonica and Seleucus had last trodden
{ibid. ii. 119), and of sand from the spot on which

'

others had suffered {Aridii Vita, 6). Laurel leaves
found in a tomb (Greg. Tur. Glor. Cohf. 84). and
flowers from a miraculous tree before the tomb
of St. Eulalia {Glor. Mart. i. 91) were preserved
for the same purpose.

The " holy grail " first appeared when
Caesarea was taken by the Crusadei's in 1101
(William of Tyre, Hist. Rer. Transyn. x. 16),
if it be correctly identified with the vessel (of

green glass ?) found there, but not at first

deemed a sacred relic.

Long lists of relics in ancient churches at
Rome and elsewhere are pi-inted by Mai, in
Script. Vet. Nova Collectio, v. i. 37-52. Per-
haps the longest extant, enumerating nearly
400 articles, occurs in the Relatio de Orig.

Monast. Wlndberg. given by Basnage, Thesaur,
Munum. III. ii. 214,
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IV. Sfiurious Ri'lics.—St. Augustino, dt'iioim-

cing cortuia Wiiutlering iin}>ost()r.s in the haltit ot'

monks, says :
'* Sonje of them liavu for sale the

nienibers of martyrs, if they were martyrs "

(de Op. Monach. xxviii. 30; comp. Isidore de

Div. {>])'. ii. If)). Fraud was, tlierefore, already

practised by the be<;inning of the 5th century.

Gregory 1. near the end of the <Jth, writing to

the Auiiusta Constantina, declares that some
Greek monks had been detected exhuming bones

near the church of St. Paul in Home, who, being

closely (juestioned, "contessed that they had in-

tended to carry those bones to Greece as the relics

of saints " (^Epist. iii. 30). About f)87 an im-

postor appeared at Tours and Paris, professing

to come from Spain with relics of St. Vincent

and St. Felix. Having told the story, the historian

adds :
" Multi enim sunt qui has seductiones

exercentes populum rusticum in errorem ponere

non desistunt" (Greg. Tur. Hist. Franc, ix. 6);
and this notwithstanding the stories of divine

chastisement which were circulated. For ex-

ample, one wlio exhibited for gain a pretended

bone of St. Godehard, was seized with delirium

and died (^Trinsl. S. God. 46, Acta Bened. VI. ii.

390).

Such frauds were less frequently exposed in

the ages that followed, many bishops unhappily

thinking that it would be inexpedient to unde-

ceive the people; e.g. a man, who had under
various names sold false relics in France, went
into Switzerland, and thei'e having, " more
solito, collected by night from some vile place

the bones of an unknown person, and placed them
in a box on a bier, declared that he had been

revealed to him by angelic infoi-mation, and pre-

tended that he was a martyr named Justus."

The ignorant were deceived, miracles were said

to follow, and at length the body was brought

to be placed in a newly-erected church at Sus

in the Engadine. Our informant was present

at the consecration, and by questioning the man
easily detected the imposture. Nevertheless the

service proceeded, and the false relics had their

part in it (see after, § xiii.). As in later times

with the impostures of La Salette, Lourdes, &c.

the educated and' thoughtful were shocked and
scandalized, but the multitude " remained in its

error injusti nomen pro Justo venerans " (Glaber

Rodolph. Hist iv. 3).

We must not, however, attribute all false

relics to the action of deliberate fraud. The
ignorant were always disposed to regard any
human remains accidentally discovered as those

of a martyr, especially if found in or near a

church. An altar had been reared in a certain

place in the diocese of Tours on the strength of

a popular tradition that a martyr had been

buried there. St. Martin, A.D. 375, doubting

the fact, " standing on the tomb itself, prayed

to God that he would shew who, and of what
merit, the person there buried was. Then, turn-

ing to the left, he saw standing near him an
ill-conditioned, fierce-looking shade. He orders

it to declare its name and character. It tells its

name, and, touching its crime, confesses that it

was a robber," &c. (Sulpic. Sever. Vita B. Mart,

8). Augustine of Canterbury found some per-

sons, probably in France, " worshipping " a

body which they supposed to be that of St.

Sixtus. He wrote to Rome, asking Gregory for

some genuine relics of the martyr, who, gi-ant-

ing his rp(ju('st, gave him this direction : "The
relics which you have asked for arc; to be buried
by themselves, that the |)lace in which the afore-
said body lies may be alt(»gither closed up, and
the people not Hull'ered to desert the certain and
worship the uncertain " (Greg. M. L'piat. xii.

31).

V. T/ic Trial of Relics.—Doubtful relics were
often piit to a deliberate test. We first hear of
this in Spain, the council of Saragossa in 592
making a decree that the relics in use where the
Arian heresy had prevailed should be " brought
by the priests in whose churches they were
found, and, being presented to the l>ishoi)s, should
be tried by fire " (can. 2). Actual instances of

such ordeal at that period are not, so far as I

am aware, on extant record : but we meet with
several later on. E.<j. Egbert of Trier finding what
was supposed to be the body of St. Celsus, " lest

any suspicion of the sanctity of the holy relics

should arise, during Mass, after the otlertory

had been sung, threw a joint of the finger of

St. Celsus, wrapped in a cloth, into a thurible

full of burning coals, which remained unhurt
and untouched by the fire through the whole
time of the canon " (^Annal. Bened. iii. 658, ad
an. 979, n. 91). Similarly when a monk brought
fx'om Jerusalem to Monte Cassino a piece of linen

(more probably cloth of asbestos), alleged to be

part of the cloth with which our Lord wiped
the feet of the disciples at the Last Supper, it

was also put into a censer containing fire.

" Mox quidem in ignis colorem conversa post

paululum vero amotis carbonibus ad pristinam

speciem mirabiliter est reversa " (Leo Marsic.

Chron, Cass ii. 33; Acta Bened. s. vi. i. 101).

The relics of St. Kotrudis stood the same test

(^Chron. Andriensis Monast. in Spicil. Dacher. ii.

78, ed. 2), which was applied also to the bone&

of king Wistan (^Vita Yt'ist. 5, in Boll. June 1
;

i. 87) ; and other instances might be given.

Ruinart has printed, from a MS. preserved in

Rheims, a form of prayer to be used at the trial

of relics (App. ad 0pp. Greg. Tur. 1366), which
Mabillon has reprinted in App. 2 to the Epist.

de Cultu SS, Ignoto7-um, written by him under
the name of Eusebius Romanus. It is also given

from two Rheims MSS. by Martene, Ant. Eccl.

Bit. iii. 8. We observe, however, that the relics

referred to in the prayer are only portions of

the saint's dress, " pannus iste, vel filum istud,"

a circumstance that suggests suspicion. It would
require no great adroitness to appear to repro-

duce a burnt shred of cloth.

VI. Translation of Belies.—For some centuries

there was an unwillingness to meddle with the

bodies of the saints when once buried, arising at

first from a proper feeling, but later on from a
superstitious fear. A disciple of Simeon Stylites,

desiring a relic of his master, thought he. saw
the body stir, and desisted in alarm (Antonius

in Vita S. Sim. 16). This wbdesome shrinking

was first forgotten in the East (see the next para-

graph of this section), but it remained so long a

tradition of the western church that Gregory of

Rome could say in 593, " De Graecorum con-

suetudine, qui ossa levare sanctorum se asse-

runt, vehementer miramur, et vix credimus '*

{Epist. iii. 30). He declared, though not quite

truly, as we shall see :
" In Romanis vel toting

Occidentis parti bus omnino intolerabile est

atque sacrilegum, si sanctorum corpora tangere
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quisquam fortasse voluerit " (ibid.'). Many
stories are related of the danger thus in-

curred. Even down to the hitter part of the

6th century (hodieque) there was "so great a

fear " of meddling with the tomb of St. Cassian

that " no one at all had dared to touch anything

belonging to him. If any one did so, he was

either seized by a demon or destroyed by a sudden

death" (Greg. Tur. de Glor. Mart. 43). When
the tomb of Agricola or Vitalis was opened by

one who " desired to take therefrom some of the

sacred ashes," the offender was caught by the

stone falling on him, and with difficulty released

(ib. 44). A soldier who rescued some relics of

St. Andrew from a fire was seized with cramp
at the door of the church, whereupon he put the

casket round the neck of an unpolluted child,

one of his prisoners, and so "arrived safely in his

own country " (Id. Mir. i. 30). When the

Manichaeans destroyed a fig-tree which had a

healing power from growing on the spot where

St. Narses had suffered (a.d. 341), they were

punished by a plague (Assem. Acta SS. MM. iv.

101). When Constantina begged of Gregory I.

some relics of St. Paul, he assured her that " the

bodies of St. Peter and St. Paul blazed in their

churches with miraculous terrors, so great that

it was not possible to draw nigh thither even

for prayer without great fear." He affirms that

when his predecessor wished to change the silver

covering over the body of St. Peter, " signum ei

non parvi terroris apparuit ;" and that when
he himself wished to make some improvement
about the tomb of St. Paul, the person who
ordered the removal of some other bones found

near it, " apparentibus quibusdam tristibus

signis, subita morte defunctus est ;" and again,

that when the tomb of St. Lawrence was acci-

dentally opened, all present died within ten

days (jEpist. iii. 30). Clovis was struck with
madness because he attempted to carry off a

bone of St. Denys {Gesta Dagoberti, i. 2 ; in

Duchesne, Hist. Franc. Script, i. 589, comp.
Gesta Reg. Fr. 44, ibid. 717). See also Vita S.

GvdvMli, vii. 72, in Holland. June 6 ; i. 747
;

de Ceratio Ep. 5, ib. 709 ; Illustr. Claud, iv. 44,

ih, June 6, i. 678 ; &c.

Constantine was the first who ventured to

move the bodies of saints, contrary to the spirit

of the ante-Nicene church :

" Constantino primum sub Caesare factum est."

Paulin. Poem. xix. 321.

To gain for his new city a prestige similar to

that conferred on old Rome by the remains of St.

Peter and St. Paul, he transferred thither " the

holy relics of Andi-ew, Luke, and Timothy

"

(Hieron. c. Vigil. 5 ; Procop. de Aedijiciis, i. 4

;

Theodorus Lector, Hist. Eccles. ii. 61). A later

law of Theodosius expressly forbade such trans-

lations to the subject :
" Humatum corpus nemo

ad alterum locum transferat, nemo martyrem
distrahat" {Codex, ix. 17, § 7). Gregory I.

(as we have seen) denied that it was ever lawful

to disturb them. In France, however, the rule

had long been relaxed. The council of Epaone,

in 517, contented itself with forbidding "the
relics of saints to be placed in oratories attached

to vills, unless it so happened that the clergy of

some parish were near to serve (qui famulentur)
the sacred ashes with frequent psalm-singing

"

(can. 25). Under Charlemagne the old Galilean

liberty was restrained, through Roman influence

as we cannot doubt, by the council of Metz,
A.D. 813, which decreed that no one should pre-

sume to transport the bodies of the saints from
place to place without the sanction of the prince

or of the bishops, and the licence of the holy

synod (can. 51). Hence, generally only keys,

BRANDEA, &c. were taken from the tomb of a
martyr, even when a relic was required for the

consecration of a church. If bodies were removed
at all, it was only that they might be buried

again in a more fitting place. This is shewn at

length by Mabillon in Fraef. Act. Bened. saec.

ii. n. 42. The instances of Stephen, Gervasius,

&c. (see also Greg. Tur. Mir. i. 51, 56, 63 ; de

Glor. Conf. 72, 8<i) must therefore be regarded
as exceptions. See other exceptions in the trans-

lations of SS. Marculfus, Quintinus, Audoenus,
Leodegarius, Etheldrida, and Cuthbert (Acta
Bened. from a.d. 558 to 667). At length, how-
ever, the tide had turned so completely that

credulity was not overtaxed by the otory of men
struck with blindness because they attempted
to hinder even a clandestine translation (De SS.

Gratiniano et Felice, Boll. June 1, i. 24).

VII. Acquisition of Relics.—One great tempta-
tion to the production of false relics was the

eagerness with which everything under the

name of a relic was purchased. The sale of

them was forbidden by Theodosius (" Huma-
tum corpus . . • nemo mercetur. Codex, ix.

17, § 7); but apparently with little effect in

the more distant provinces. A story told of an
abbat of Bourges in the 6th century implies

that it was common in France at that period

(Greg. Tur. Mirac. i. 90). Q. Radegund pro-

cured a multitude of relics from all parts of the

world '• tam muneribus quam precibus " (Baudo-
nivia, Vita S. Rad. 14). It was even considered

a good deed to steal relics, because a proof of

devotion : e. g. a German bishop, named 0th-
win, carried off by night from Pavia the relics of

St. Epiphanius and St. Speciosa. He had scruples

at first, " presumptionis ducebat," but a German
presbyter " divinitus " overruled his objections

{Vita Epiph. 3; Pertz, Mon. Alem. vi. 229).

A French priest stole some relics of St. Helen
from a church at Rome. They performed many
miracles on the road to France, and were re-

ceived with great honour (Flodoard, Hi&t. Eccl.

Rem. ii. 8). ' The tomb of St. Benedict had been
neglected, and its very site forgotten, but when
the passion for relics became strong, a " learned

presbyter " went from France to Italy to search

for the body. Having with some difficulty found
it, he carried it off surreptitiously, together with
that of Scholastica, his sister, who had been
buried in the same tomb. jVliracles occurred at

once. The fine linen in which the remains were
wrapped became red with blood, and every

natural obstacle to the priest's return yielded at

once to supernatural power, until they were
safely deposited at Fleury {de Transl. Corp. S.

Bened. in Gall in Mabill. Anal. Vet. 211, ed. 2).

There are some instances, however, in wh'ch the

theft is disallowed ; but these belong to an
earlier period, or the circumstances were differ-

ent. E. g. Gregoiy of Tours in the 6th century

has a story of relics stolen, with a view to their

being sold ; but the result marked the disappro-

bation of Heaven {De Glor. Mart. 90). A bishop

of Verdun, present at the opening of the shrine
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of St. Mat thins at Tr^ves, attempted to steal a

relic; but the lid t'cll suddoaly, and he lost the

end of his cope, which had been cavniht by it

(^Invent. Corp. S. M<ittln. i. 4; Holl. Fob. iii.

449). In the old Calendar first published by
Bucherius nt the entry, " VI. idns ./ul. Dopes.

Silani," we find the following curious note,

" Huuc Silanura Martyrem Novati (Novatiani)

furati sunt."

After the 6th century it was common to send

to Konie for relics for the consecration of a

new church, if none could be founci at hand, and
the riHjuest was generally answered by the gift

of a brandeuni, jialliolum, or velameu, that had
been held over the relics of 8t. Peter and St. Paul.

Forms of letter to accomjiany such gifts are pro-

vided in the Liber Dmrnus of the i\oman Pon-
tiffs :

" Benedictiones de sanctuariis Apostolicis,

id est palliola dc eorum confessionibus, tradi-

dimus collocanda (in ecclesia)" (v. 12; see tit.

15). Again: "Scias sanctuaria novitei missa.

Sanctuaria vero suscepta sua cum reverentia

collocabis " (17). A supplement to the Liber

Diurnus gives a form in which the pope, intend-

ing himself to consecrate a church, demands of

a bishop relics of the saint to whom it was to

be dedicated :
" Levatas reliquias contradere non

omittas ; ut ad nos . . . quantocius valeant

reportari " (J/ms. Ital. i. 35).

. VIII. Receptacles of Relics.—These were called

CArsA (originally the coffin for the whole body)
(Greg. Tur. Hist. Franc, viii. 5), which later was
" capsa major " (Flodoard, Hist. Heel. Rem. iii.

5) ; capsula (G. T. u. s. x. 31, § 19 ; Vita S.

Aridii, 29, &c.) ; capsella (Suggest. Legat. inter

Hpp. Hormisd^ae ad calc. Hp. 65 ; De Mirac. S.

Steph. i. 8 in Ap. vi. ad 0pp. S. Aug. ed. Ben.);

capsis (^Translatio S. Mennatis, in Martene et

Durand. Ampliss. Collect, vi. 983 ; Mirac. S.

Gibriani, i. 5, Bolland, Mail, vii. 633, &c.)

;

area (Greg. Tur. Hist. Fr. x. 15, Mir. i. 8

:

Cone. Bracar. A.D. 675, can. 6, "area Dei cum re-

liquiis "), d-fjKri, thecal (Sozom. Hist. Eccl. ix. 2
;

where = (T6po$ ; Theodoret in Ps. Ix vii. 12 ; Tcstam.

Perpetui, Turon. Greg. T. 0pp. 1318); scrinium
(whence shrine, screen), scriniolum. Actus Pontif.

Cenoman. 24, in Mabill. Analecta Vet. 300, ed. 2
;

Chron. Cassin. iii. ; 57, &c. but I doubt if within
our period ; chrismarium ( Vita Aridii, 6, 35,

36 ; Greg. Tur. de Mir. S. Mart. iy. 32) ; sanc-

tuarium, at first the reliquary, but afterwards
less properly the relic (Greg. M. Hp. v. 45

;

Cone. Meld. 845, can. 39 ; Mus. Ital. ii. 152,
&c.) ; turris {Chron. Cassin. iii. 30), probably
because this was a common name of the eucha-
ristic pyx

;
pixidula (ibid.), &c. Relics were often

inclosed in crosses (Greg. Tur. Mir. i. 11 ; Testam.
Ferpet. n. s. &c.), [Reliquary.]

IX. Relics carried about the Person.—The
Council of Braga, 675, condemns the vainglory
of some bishops, who in their pi-ogress to church
on the festivals of martyrs were wont to " put
their relics on their necks, .... as if they
were the ark holding the relics, the Levites

(deacons) in albes carrying them on litters."

For the future, either the Levites were to carrv
*' the ark of God with the relics," or the bishop
might carry it himself walking in the proces-

sion (can. 6). The objection here, however, was
that this practice ministered to the pride of the
bishop. For it had long been the custom to

carry relics about the person, and the practice

continued ; e. cj. the leader of a party of Indian
i)U)nks (perlia])s al)out A.D. 380) wore a " scrip

of hair-cloth, filled with the relics of certain
holy fatliei-s" (Joan. Damasc. Vitu Birlaam, c.

'J2). Gennanus of Auxerre, A.n. 420, when a
blind chilli was brought to hiin, "took in his

hands the little case (capsulam) with the relics

of saints hanging by his side, and, tearing it olF

his neck, a|)plieil it to the eyes of the girl in the
sight of all" (Constant. Vita S. Germ. i. 24).

Aridius, about 580, wore relics about his own
neck {Vita, 29), and hung dust from the. tomb
of St. Martin in a little case on that of Gix'gory
of Tours (G. T. Hist. Fr. viii. 15; see also cfe

Glor. Mart. i. 84). St. Willehad of Bremen
" had a case with holy relics about his neck "

(Anschar. in Vita Will, in Acta Bened. s. iii. P.

2, p. 406). St. Gall wore one with relics of the
blessed Virgin (VValafr. Strabo in Vita S. GalL
11). This was, however, probably always so

far uncommon that the wearer of relics was
supposed thereby to profess peculiar sanctity.

Thus, in a particular case, " Capsulari houore, quo
reliquias inclusas collo gestabat, cognoverunt
Dei esse famulum et cultorem "

( Vita S. Airaitoris,

c. iv. § 25 ; Boll. May 1, i. 57). [Reliquary.]
X. Oaths taken over Relics.—This was common

at one time both in the East and West. Cyril

of Scythopolita relates the story of one w-ho,

having denied a trust, w^as required to take an
oath over the relics of Euthymius. His perjury

w^as punished by a scourging in a vision and
death {Vita 8. Euth. 155). In the West we
read of oaths over the tombs or relics of SS.

Denys (Greg. Tur, Hist. Franc, v. 33), Martin
(ib. V. 49), Genesius {de Glor. Mart. 74), Maxi-
miu {de Glor. Conf. 93), Julian {de Mir. ii. 19,

39), &c. See Car. M. Capit. i. an. 7, 89 n. 62. A
law of Childeric, 744 {Capit. Reg. Fr. i. 154),

renewed by Charlemagne {Capit. iv. an. 803,

c. 10 ; Capit. R. F. vi. 214), decreed that " every
oath be sworn in a church or over relics."

But the laws of the Franks took cognisance of

such oaths more than a century before Childeric.

Dagobert 'in 630 prescribes the ceremonial.

When the oath is taken, the accused and his

compurgators shall " put their hands on the

capsa,' and he only whose case is being examined
shall say the words, putting his hand on the

hands of all the rest, that so may God help him
and those relics under the hands which he holds,

that he may not incur guilt in the matter for

which he is questioned " {Lex Alam. vi. 7, Cap.

Reg. Fr. i. 60). Hence, in the laws the accused

is said to touch the relics " manu quinta,**

" sexta," &c. according to the number of his

compurgators (Baluze, Notae in Marculfnm in

Capit. Reg. Franc, ii. 924) ; e. g. among the

Formulae collected by Marculfus is an order that

one accused of receiving a fugitive slave shall

repair on a given day to the royal palace and
clear himself, " sua manu septima .... super

capella (= capsella) Domni Martini" (i. 38).

Formularies used on these occasions were :
" By

this holy place and all the divine relics (patro-

cinia) of the saints who rest here "
( Vet. Form.

Andegav. 49, in Mabill. Anal. Vet. 396, ed. 2)

;

" By this holy place and the relics of the ble'ssed

martyrs " (Greg. T. Hist. Franc, iv. 47).

Egbert of York, A.D. 732, imposed a penance

of seven years on those who took a false oath
" in a church, or on the gospel, or on the relics
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of the saints '' (de Remed. Pecc. 9 ; see Rabanus
Maurus, Ep. ad Herihan. 18); or bound them,
as in another code (^Poenitentiale,A. 34), " to fast

four winters." By a law of Charlemagne a false

oath over relics was to be punished by the loss

of a hand, or heavy fine (Capit. 3, an. 813, n. 30).

Gregory III., A.D. 731, declares that the penance

for perjury "in altare ubi reliquiae habentur"
was, according to ancient law, to last seven years.

The penalty was the same when one led a person

to commit such perjury in ignorance (Jadicia,

vii. ; Hard. Cone. iii. 1872). Stories of divine

vengeance were also current, as of sudden blind-

ness or palsy inflicted on the perjurer ( Vita

Meinwerci, ix. 63 ; in Boll. June 5, i. 533).

XI.« Relics under the Altar.—It became the

custom at a very early period to build altars

over the body of martyrs, or close to the place

of their passion. [Memoria, Martyrium.]
The Council of Carthage, 401, ordered that all

altars i-aised " per agros aut vias, tanquam
memoriae martyrum " should be destroyed,

unless relics of martyrs were really buried there

(can. 7). It was natural, therefore, that when
the remains of a saint were removed to a church
they should be put under the altar. Thus, of

the earliest translation on record we read

:

"Andrew, Timothy, and Luke the evangelist

rest [at C. P.] under one altar " {Hodoepor.

Willibaldi, Basnage," T/ies. Mon. Ecd. 114). St.

Jerome, addressing Vigilantius, says that the

bishop of Rome " offers sacrifice to the Lord over

the remains of the dead men Peter and Paul
.... and considers their tombs the altars of

Christ (C. Vig. 9). St. Ambrose, 386: " Ille

super altare, qui pro omnibus passus est ; isti

sub altare, qui iliius redempti sunt passione
"

(^Epist. 22, ad Sor. 13). Of the relics of some
other martyrs the same father says in 393 :

" Quae nunc s^jb altaribus reconduntur

"

(^Exhort. Virgin, ii. 10); comp. Paulinus, Poem.
xxvii. 411). The body of St. Vincent was re-

moved not long after his martyrdom from the
" little basilica " in which it was first buried

and laid " sub sacro altari " in a more important
church (Passio S. V. 12, Ruinart, 329 ; comp.
Prud. de Cor. v. 131). Similarly we read of an
altar at Merida, " quo sancta membra (Eulaliae)

teguntur " (Greg. Tur. de Glor. Mart. i. 91;
comp. Prud. u.s. iii. 211). Symeon of Thessa-
lonica explains at length " why the relics of

the martyrs are put under the altar " (De Sacro
Templo, 116).

XII. Relics in the Altar.—Sometimes the

body or other relic of a saint is said to be placed

in the altai*, i.e. under the slab or mensa, but
not in the ground below the base (see Vol. I. pp.
64, 65). Thus, of certain alleged relics of St.

Andrew we read : " Collocatis in altari Novivi-
censis ecclesiae " (Greg. Tur. Mir. i. 31). So
" in aliis basilicarum altaribus " {Vitae PP. viii.

8). See also de Mir. S. Jul. 40; Mir. '\. 52;
Vita S. Wdfridi (Eadmer), viii. 66.

XIII. Relics in the Consecration of a Church or

Altar.—Relics were sometimes buried at the
dedication of a church so early as the latter part
of the 4th century. When St. Ambrose dedi-

cated the Chui-ch of the Apostles near the Porta
Romana at Milan, he ti-anslated thither the body
of St. Nazarius, certain " relics of the holy
apostles having been previously deposited there

with the greatest devotion on the part of all

"

{Vita Amhr. Paul. auct. 33). When, some time
after, he had dedicated the Ambrosian basilica

without relics, the people begged him to do as
he had done before. Having found relics, he
complied with their wish {Ep. 22 ad MarcclL
13). In this and a third instance {Exhort. Virg.

ii. 10) the relics are said to have been placed
under the altar. Paulinus, a.d. 393, frequently
recognizes the rite. His church at Nola, " reliquiis

Apostolorum intra apsidem trichoram sub altaria

sacratis, non solo beati Felicis honore venerabilis
est " {Ep. 32, ad Sev. 12). Of the little church
being built at Fundi he says :

" Hanc quoque
basiliculam de benedicfis apostolorum et mar-
tyrum reliquiis sacri cineres in nomine Christi

.... consecrabunt "
(§ 17). He recommends

Severus to obtain relics for the dedication of his

church, and sends him verses referring to the
rite :

*• Divinum veneranda tegunt altaria foedus,

Compositis sacra cum cruce martyribus."

(.Ibid. $ 7.)

Gaudentius of Brescia, A.D. 387, having,
when on a pilgrimage to Jerusalem, received
at Caesarea some relics of the Forty Martyrs
from the nieces of St. Basil, their original

possessor, employed them many years after

with other relics in the dedication of his church.
In his sermon on the occasion, which is extant,

he says :
" Venerabiles Martyrum Quadraginta

reliquias populis credentibus hodie proponimus
percolendas " {Vet. Brix. Episc. Ojmsc. p. 341,
Brix. 1738). '* Habemus ergo et hos xl. et prae-
dictos X. sanctos, ex diversis terrarum partibus
congregates, unde hanc ipsam basilicam eorura
meritis dedicatam Concilium Sanctoi'um nun-
cupai-i oportere decernimus '* (345). See an
instance in Gregory of Tours, Mir. ii. 50.

In the 6th century relics were in France already
thought so necessary to the consecration of a
church, that in old churches not so dedicated
the omission was often supplied, as in the church
at Neuvy, " ubi nulla adhuc sanctorum pignora
habebantur" (Greg. Tur. Mir. i. 31), and of
another at Precigni till then " absque sanctorum
pignoribus" {Vitae PP. viii, 11). The same
practice prevailed in the East ; e.g. when, in the
6th century, a church was dedicated over the
tomb of Euthymius, the archbishop " deposited
under the altar certain portions of the relics ot

martyrs" {Euthymii Vita, 122, in Cotel. Jformm.
Gr. ii. 305). The council of Nicaea, 787, ordered
relics to be put in every church that had been
consecrated without them, and deposed bishops
who should in future so consecrate them (can. 7).

The Liher Diurnus of the bishops of Rome in the
8th century provides a form of licence for the
removal of relics from a church in ruins to a
new one (v. 18). Among the Greeks Symeon of
Thessalonica writes a whole chapter to explain
" why the relics are carried from an old church
to a new " {De S. Templo, 117).

Any relic, however trifling, might be used at

consecrations. The most common were Brandea
or the like. In one case a vessel is mentioned in

which water had been turned into balsam (Greg.
Tur. de Mir. S. Jul. 40). Shreds of a pall or
dress were common {ibid. 34). The ceremony is

described at length by Remigius of Auxerre
{De Dcdic. Eccl. 9), and several orders are
extant ; as in the Pontifical of Egbert (ed Surtees
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Sorit'ty, 46), the Juinii^gos PontlfwdU ftl^<» Kni;lish

(Miirtciu!, ii. 2;)4), ami that ol" Uun.^taii {'^'U).

See also the Ordo Rumanns in Ulimcliini's collec-

tion of documents ( Vitac Voiitif. Rom. uuct.

Anastas. Uibl. Troleg. iii. xlviii.), and Inter

books in Martene, u. s. pp. 267, 270, 274, 21.H).

At a later jjeriod relics were also used at the

reconciliation of a church. See the Orders,

Martene, u. s. iii. 280 ; iv. ib. ; v. 287. Heathen
teniplcs, again, were purified for Christian wor-

ship l)v means of relics. Thus at Antioch one

was dedicated by the bones of St. Ignatius

(Evagrius, Hist. Eccl. i. 16). Gregory I. ordered

them to be converted into churches by aspersion

with holy water, the election of an altar, and

the deposition of relics (^Ep. ad Mellitum in Bede,

Hist. i. 30).

The part of the altar, &c., in which they were
placed was called the Ski'ULCRUM, Confkssio,

or loculus (Greg. Tur. Mirac. i. 34). It had an

opening for the introduction of brandea, t&c,

opposite to which was a similar opening in the

box inclosing the relics. See Sozom. in Hist.

Eccl. ix. 2, and the notes of Vales, in loc. ; or

Mabillon, JPraef. in S. ii. Ord. Ben. obs. 44.

These holes are called by the author of the

Miracles of St. Stephen " fenestellae " (De Mir.

S. St. i. 12).

Sometimes the entrance of a church was
hallowed by the burial in it of relics. A crime

committed in the court of the church was
aggravated, because " the doorway of it had

been consecrated with the relics of saints

"

(^Capit. Lud. Pii, 819, c. 1 ; Capit. Reg. Franc.

iv. 13 ; Leg. Longob. i. ix. 36 ; Canones Isaaci

Ling. ii. 2). As thei*e is no earlier evidence of
this practice, we cannot accept the suggestion

of Baronius (Notae ad Martyrol. Rom. Nov. 18),

and Martene («. s. ii. 13, § 12), that the reve-

rence s-hewn to the threshold of a church, espe-

cially as indicated by the much earlier use of

the conventional phrases, limina sanctorum,

apostolorum, is to be ascribed to the fact that

relics were buried under them.
Relics were also placed in other parts of

churches, or their adjuncts, as in the capitals

of piers, in the corner-stones of bell-towers (Leo

Mars. Chron. Cassin. iii. 30); but especially in

baptisteries (Gi'eg. Tur. Hist. Franc, x. 31, § 19

;

Vitae PR. vii. 2). A form of petition for the

dedication of a baptistery, " ita ut reliquias in

eodem loco sanctorum martyrum 111. et 111.

desiderem introduci," may be seen with two
forms of reply in the Liber Diurnus, v. 19-21.

Forms of public notice announcing the intended

deposition of relics on such occasions (" Denun-
tiatio cum Reliquiae Scorum Martyrum ponen-

dae sunt) " are extant. See the Ordo Romanus
in the Prolegomena to the Vitae Pont. Rom.
of Anastasius Bibliothecarius, ed. Blanch, iii.

xlvii. ; Ordo R. Bernoldi, Hittorp. De Cath. Eccl.

Off. 119, ed. 1610 ; Ordd. i. ii. in Martene, De
Ant. Eccl. Rit. ii. 13 (^Missal. Gellon. and Pontif.

Egberti).

XIV. Relics on the Altar.—From the 6th cen-

tury downwards relics before their deposition

were commonly set on the altar, as the place of

highest honour. Thus, a bishop hearing that

some were brought to his church, says, " Let

the blessed relics rest on the altai*, until in the

morning we go forth to meet them " (Greg. Tur.

Hist. Franc, ix. 6). Some shreds from the cloak

of St. .Julian ready to be ])laced in a church,
as yet without relics, were set foj- tlw night on
the altar {Mime. ii. ."54). it ap])ears also that
when jiilgrinjs bearing relics halted at a church,
they were so placed till their departure (De
Glor. Cotif. 39). Compare liaudonivia, Vita

S. liadegundis, 14. Relics were not, however,
allowed to remain for any time on the altar
until the 9th century. It was beli<;ved that the

miracles of St. Walj)urgis ceased, " because her
relics were on the altar of the Lord, where only
the majesty of the divine myst(!ry ought to be
celel)rat<'d " (Odo, CoUat. ii. 28). St. Berchar
a])peared to a monk and seriously rebuked him,
for having placed his remains on the altar which
was " Ciiristi mensa Corporis " {Mirac. 8.

Bcrch. V. § 36 in Boll. Oct. 16, vii. 1028). The
remains of St. Servatius of Tongres, when
exhumed in the time of Charlemagne, were
" placed before the altar, because it was not yet
held lawful for anything except the sacrifice to

be set upon the altar, that being the table of
the Lord of hosts " {De Servat. iv. 30 ; Boll. May
13, ii. 218). The relics of St. Celsus were
placed on the altar at Trier, 979 {Annal. Bened.
iii. 658) ; and other examples occur in that age.

The practice in fact had been fully established

by the end of the preceding century, as appears
from a canon of that date :

" Nothing is to be

set on the altar, except capsae with the relics

of the saints, and the four Gospels " (Gone. Rem.
c. 5, in Regino, de Discipl. Eccl. i. 60. Comp.
the Admonitiones Synodales, ibid. 503, 505, 508).

XV. Watching before Relics.—This began
early, and was common to East and West. Thus
St. Ambrose says of the remains of Gervasius

and Protasius, " The evening coming on we
removed them to the basilica of Fausta. There
watch was kept the whole night." The next day
they were placed in the new chifixh {Ep. 22, 13).

When Gregory of Tours, 573, dedicated his own
oratory, he watched the night before in the

church in which the relics designed for it lay

{De Glor. Conf. 20), and he incidentally mentions
the practice (vigilata nocte) elsewhere (ib o9).

A similar vigil was kept before the relics ofTara-
chus, and when others were placed in the church
of the laura of Euthymius (Cyrill. Scyth. Vita

Euthym. 122). The rite is recognized in the

early pontificals :
" Deinde vadunt ad eum

locum in quo reliquiae per totam noctem prae-

teritam cum vigiliis fuerint " {Pont. Egberti,

44 ; in Martene, ii. 249 ; see other orders, ibid.

254, 257, 259, &c.). Vigils before relics were,

however, enjoined at other times on priests

who had charge of them, " Reliquias sanctorum

cum sumrao studio vigil iarum noctis et diurnis

officiis conservet" {Capit. Episcoporum, an. 801,

c. 3, in Cap. Reg. Franc, i. 359).

XVI. Relics brought to Councils.—We have

many examples of this, beginning near the close

of our period. The object was to insure the assist-

ance of the saint thus honoured. In 758 Tassilo,

duke of Bayeux, swore fealty to Pepin at the

coun<'il of Compifegne, over the bodies of several

saints (Adonis Chron. ad an. Migne, cxxiii. 124).

The body of St. Remigius was exposed on an

altar in a council of Rheims held in the time of

Leo IV. (Martene de Ant. Eccl. Rit. iii. i. 10).

At Charroux, 989, a council was held before the

relics of St. Junian (Letaldus, Hist. 2, Acta

Bened. iv. p. ii. 434). At a council in Aquitaine
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in the next century, " multa delata sunt corpora

sanctorum atque innumerabiles sanctorum apo-

phoretae reliquiarum " (Glaber Rodolphus, Hist.

iv. 5,, in Du Chesne, Script. Franc. Hist. iv. 45).

See other examples in Martene.

XVII. Burial near Relics.—At first there was
a strong feeling and even a law against burial

near the body of a martyr [Obsequies, § xvi.],

but in the course of time this gave way to the

desire to be placed in death under the protection

of the saints by such proximity to their remains.

Gregory of Nyssa buried his father and mother
near some small relics of the Forty Martyrs, that

in the resurrection they might be " raised in the

company of those allies full of confidence

"

(^Orat. 3 in xl. Mart. App. 214). Maximus of

Turin, 442 :
" It was provided by our ancestors

that we should mingle our bodies with the bones

of the saints, that the gloom of darkness may fly

from us, while Christ gives them light. Resting,

therefore [in the cemeteries], with the holy

martyrs we escape the darkness of hell, by
their merits indeed, yet partners in their

sanctity " QSeim. 61). Paulinus (^Poema. xxxv.

607), says that a youth was buried near martyrs

:

" Ut de vicino sanctorum sanguine ducat.

Quo nostras illo purget in igne animas."

St. Augustine thinks the only advantage of it

to be, " ut dum recolunt ubi sint reposita eorum
quos diligunt corpora, iisdem Sanctis illos tan-

quam patronis susceptos apud Dominum adju-

vandos orando commendent " {De Cur. pro Mart.

4). James the Syrian, in the 5th century,
" collected from all parts many prophets, many
apostles, as many martyrs as possible (^i.e. their

relics), and stored them in one coflfin (designed

for himself), desiring to dwell with the saints

and to rise and to enjoy the vision of God in

their company " (Theodoret, Belig. Hist. 21).

When the grave of St. Udalric was opened, there

was found in it " a vety large locked chest, full

and cramnied " with relics (Inventio Corp. S.

Udal. § 3, Acta Bened. v. 470). See also the

legendary Scriptura de Transl. S. Stephanie 1,

0pp. Aug. App. vi.

XVIII. Miracles ascribed to Relics.—Some have
already come before us ; but it may be well to

give examples of different kinds, to shew that

there was no evil supposed too powerful for relief

by their means. Compax'e Wonders.
(1) The Blind receive their Sight, &c.—When

the remains of Gervasius and Protasius were
found at Milan, a.d. 386, a blind man having
" touched the clothing of the martyrs, immedi-
ately received sight " (Paulin. in Vita S. Ambros.
14; comp. Ambr. Epist. 22 ad Soror. 17; Aug.
De Civ. Dei, xxii. 8, § 2). Some years after this,

when the relics of Sisinnius and Alexander were
brought to Milan, a stranger professing to be
blind touched the chest in which they were, and
declared himself healed (Paul. u. s. 52). A blind

woman touched her eyes with flowers that had
been in contact with the relics of St. Stephen,
and "forthwith saw " (Aug. u. s. 10). A blind
man was directed by Germanus, A.D. 555, to lie

between the altar and some relics of Gervasius,
and was healed (Fortunatus, Vita Germ. 56). Of
.the shrine of St. Denys, Fortunatus says generally
that there, " recipit caecitas visum, debilitas

gressum, et obstrictae auriura januae recipiunt
auditum " {Passio Dion. 3).

(2) The Dead raised.— St. Chrysostom has
told us that the bones of the martyrs " put death
to flight " {Laud. Dros. 4). Several instances
are alleged by St. Augustine. A presbyter at
Calauna, in Africa,, laid out as dead, revived
when a tunic, which had been taken to a memoria
containing relics of St. Stephen, was placed on
his body (Aug. de Civ. Dei, xxii. 8, § 12). A
waggon-wheel went over a child and killed him,
his mother took him at once to the same
memoria, "and he not only came to life again,
but even appeared unhurt" {ibid. 15). Two
women also were restored to life on being covered
with dresses that had derived virtue from the
same memoria (16, 17). A dead boy "anointed
with the oil of the said martyr," and an infant
laid on the memoria also returned to life (18, 19).

(3) Devils tormented.—This was universally
asserted. E. g. Paula at the tombs of Elisha,

Obadiah and John the Baptist " cernebat variis

daemones rugire cruciatibus, et ante sepulcra
sanctorum ululare homines more luporum,
vocibus latrare canum, fremere leonum, sibilare

serpentum, mugire taurorum " (Hieron. Epist.

108, ad Eust. 13). When a demoniac was
brought to the memoria of Gervasius at Hippo,
the demon " with a great wail entreated to be
spared, and confessed when, where, and how he
had entered the youth ;" whom thereupon he left

(Aug. de Civ. Dei, xxii. 8, § 7). " Persons vexed
by the attacks of an unclean spirit, when led to
the tomb of St. Denys, " to be tried by the Divine
power, were compelled by the command of the
saints themselves to declare by name where each
of the martyrs had been laid" (Fortun. Passio
S. Dion. &c. 3). A demoniac foretold the approach
of a ship containing some dust from the tomb
of St. Julian. As it came to land, he rushed
towards it, and after a brief struggle, was set

free (Greg. Tui\ de Miruc. ii. 33). When
Gregory of Tours took some relics of the same
saint to the church of St. Martin in that city,

an energumen, with violent emotion, exclaimed,
" Why, Martin, hast thou joined thyself to
Julian. Why dost thou call him hither? Thy
presence was punishment enough for us. Thou
hast called one like thyself to increase our tor-
ments " (Id. ibid. 34 ; see also Vitae P. P. viii.

11. Compai'e Ambr. Exhort. Virg. 2; Jerome
c. Vigil. 5 ; Hilary, c. Constantinum, 8 ; Alcuin
de Pontif. Ebor. 0pp. ii. 246, &c.).

(4) General Succour and Protection.—Con-
stantine ordered the relics of St. Andrew and
other saints to be taken to Constantinople,

" Ut sua apostolicis muniret moenia laetus

Corporibus." (Paulinus, Poem. xix. 335.)

Later writers affirm that he inserted a piece of
the true cross in a statue of himself erected in
the same city, in the assurance that it would by
that means be " kept in safety " (Socr. Hist. Eccl.
i. 17; Cassiod. H. E. ii. 18). "The church,"
says Asterius, speaking of relics, "is walled
about with the martyrs as a city with brave
soldiers. They who are oppressed by the con-
tingencies of human life hasten to the resting-
places of the thrice blessed as to an asylum
{Horn, in SS. Mart, in Auctar. Combef. i. 185).
It was believed that owing to the burial of three
martyrs in a fort named Malcan, the Sabaeans
could never from that time plunder it or even
make their way up to it (Assemani, Ada S3.'
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Mart. Or. ct Occ. i, 79). The ncighhouvs of

Simeon Stylites laniented the roinoval of his

body to Antioch, because they would therehy

lose the protection of iiis relics (Anton, in Vita

S. Sim. \\i). Tlie same feeling prevailed in tlie

West. Tlius, Wilfrid leaving Rome on two
several occasions, supi)lied inniseif with relics;

and so " cum bonedictione sant-torum " (Kddius.

Stei)h. ]'ita Wi/fr. f)!})! " cum relifiuiarum sanc-

torum quas illic invenit auxilio" (4), reached

home in safety. Similarly, the father of Gregory
of Tours believed himself to have escaped iu

many dangers by sea and land through the relics

of some unknown saints which he carried with

him ((ji. T. dc Glor. Mart. i. 84). Hincmar
inclosed in a large shrine " the j)ledges of many
saints as a protection to the whole city of Rheims "

(Flodoard, llist. Ecvl. Rem. iii. 5). The inhabi-

tants of Cusan in Catalonia sought to kill St.

Romuahl, " ut haberent pro patrocinio terrae

vel cadaver exaninie " (Petrus Dam. in Vita S.

Rom. 13).

XIX. Evils arising from Relic- Worship.—The
crowds which they attracted to a church or

monastery were a serious interruption to the

duties of the place, and a source of great dis-

quiet and misgiving to the more spiritual and
earnest minded. The evil was felt so strongly

at the Abbey of Moyen-Moutier iu the Vosges

707, that the abbat Hidulfus appealed to the

departed monk by whose body the miracles were
wrought : " Brother Spinulus, on account of the

perils incurred by souls, stop the crowds of those

who flock hither. Then the miracles ceasing, the

concourse also ceased" (^Vita Bid. i. iu Boll.

July 11, iii. 228; at greater length in Vita, iii.

c. XV. 234). The monks of Rheims equally

deprecated the miracles of St. Gibrian, nor was
St. Bernard himself allowed more liberty at

Clairvaux {Acta liened. Praef. i. saec. iii. ex. 36).

At Sarlat.i the monks removed the body of St.

Pardulf to a neighbouring church, that they

might regain their former peace (ibid.). Stephen

of Liittich adjured St. Wolbodo to " abstain from
miracles, through which such trouble came on

the brethren by night and day through the sick
"

(Acta Ben. S. vi. i. 165). At St. Tronc, when
the relics of the patron began to work miracles,

the abbat Guntram endeavou-red to conceal them,
rema^-king that '' signs were given to the unbe-

lieving, not to the believing " (Rudolph, in Chrun.

Trudon. i. Spicil. Dach. ii. 662). They continued

under his successor to the grief and annoyance
of the elder and more religious monks ; for, says

the historian, " the further the glorious fame of

St. Trudo was carried by the report of pilgrims,

the more also did the worldliness of our monks,
as displayed in levity of manners and the abuse of

a state without discipline, become a subject of re-

prehension " (Spicil. u. s. 664). " Because many,"
remarks Ambrosius Autpertus, " seem to have
their share of miracles, but in nowise have
their names written in heaven, we do not in this

age by any means demand miracles in the church,

but a perfect life "
( Vita SS. Paldonis, &c. 14).

Literature.—The following are among writers

on this subject. J. Calvin, Traicte' des Reliques,

Geneve, 16i.il, &c. ; J. Launoy de Cura Ecclesiae

J ro Sanctis et Sanctorum ReHqniis, Par. 1660
;

Rud. Hospinian de Tcmplis, ii. 7, Genev. 1672
;

J. Mabillou, Lettre dhm Be'ne'dictin touchant le

Discernement des anciennes Reliques, Par. 1700

;

Idem, Pracfatin in Save. ii. Ord. S. Ben. Iv. 42,
obs. 7 ; J. 11. Jungius, Di.vpiis. Ant. de Rclif/uiia

et Profanis et Sacris, Hnnov. 1783; .1. A. S. C.
de Plaiicy, Dictionnaire critique des Rdiqms^ &c.
Par. 1821. [W, K. S.]

REUGIOUS. The word may designate

(1) ordinary Christians; (2) ecclesiastics; (3)
monks. In modern usage the term is applied

to those who have given themselves to the
monastic life, whether they 'be in holy orders

or not. That, however, was not the early use of

the word. It ai)j)ears from the second canon of

the tenth council of Toledo (cent*.* 7) that the
word included all ecclesiastics, *' from a bishop
down to a clerk of the lowest order, or a monk.'*
Akin to this is the fact, that in a canon of a
subsequent council of Toledo (a.d. 693) the term
scrulir is applied to such as are not priests
" Sacerdotes "(Cone. T<>1. xvi. can. 6). But that

the term rei'igious, which is the negation of
secular, was not anciently restricted to ecclesias-

tics, may be inferred from the first council of

Orleans (cent. 6), where we have the term
" profession of i-eligion " applied to other than
those in orders.

The earliest writer in which the use of reli~

giosiis is clearly fixed in its technical sense of
" professed," is Salvian, a French writer of the

5th century. In the passages of earlier writers

which we have examined, it is susceptible of the

meaning conveyed by the modern English phrase

a religious person. In Salvian, however, the

technical meaning appears to be undeniable.
" Some of your sons under pretext of religion

dissent from religion, and leave the world (secu^

lum) more in garb than in mind " (ad CathoL

Eccl. lib. 3). And again, " Multi enim Religiosi,

imo sub specie religionis, vitiis secularibus man-
cipati. ..." (id. de Gubern. Dei, lib. 5). The
fourth council of Toledo speaks of Religiosi, who
are counted neither amongst clerks nor monks.
They are " per diversa loca vagi " and are to be

restrained by the bishops (can. 53).

It is affirmed by Severinus Binius, in a note

upon canon 17 of the council of Gangra, that
" the Greeks used to call the life of those whom
we call ReUtjiosi by the name of ^cr/CTjcris." That
points to a field of Greek phraseology upon the

subject much earlier than the corresponding

Latin phrases can be traced. Thus we have

•yvfxvaaia fxovaSiKr) in Isidore of Pelusium

;

6,(TKr}(ris TTJs evaefieias in St. Basil ; 6.(TKr)(riS

fxopaxiK^ apud Theophanem an. 3 Constantii

;

and other similar expressions. It should, how-
ever, be noticed on the authority of Du Fj-esne

(Gloss. Gr. s. v.) who quotes sevei'al Greek

authorities in support of his position, that the

ocr/CT/Tal were " not so much monks, especially in

the first ages of Christianity, as any Christians

devoting themselves to a stricter life and to

holy functions of piety."

It is extremely ditficult to say when from

meaning devout Christian life, the word religio

faded into the sense of monastic profession. Thus

the word seems to be hovering between the two
senses in the fifth council of Paris :

" Quae sibi

vestes in habitu religionis in domibus propriis

tam a parentibus quam per seipas mutaverint "

(can. 13). In such a passage as the following,

which is drawn from St. Gregory the Great, the

word seems to have no tinge of the monastic
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meaning. Speaking of the attraction that was
exercised upon Roman society by St. Benedict, he
says, " Coepere tunc ad eum Romanae urbis

nobiles et religiosi concurrere, suosque ei filios

omnipotenti Deo nutriendos dare." The children

may have been brought up as monks, but the

parents could hardly have been so.

In the ninth council of Toledo (cent. 7) religio

plainly means the monastic profession :
" Paren-

tibus sane filios suos religioni contradere, non
amplius quara iisque ad decimum aetatis eorum
annum licentia poterit esse " (can. 6). By that

date the sense seems quite established, as we
have again " religionis tonsuram " and " reliijiom

debitam vestem," where it cannot mean " holy

orders," because the clause is applied to both
sexes (" in utroque sexu ").

Yet long after the technical sense of religiosus

had made good its footing, the earlier meaning
existed along with it, so that in some passages

it is difficult to say which of the two meanings
is intended. Thus, the sixty-first of the Capitula

of Martin of Bracara reads, " Non liceat sacerdo-

tibus vel clericis, sed nee religiosis laicis convivia

facere de confertis." Here a good sense would
be got either from " devout laymen," or from
" professed laymen."

There is a trace of a certain restriction of dress

so early as the time of Augustine. He speaks of

young men who have wives alleging it to be

difficult for them to assume habitum religionis.

He replies to their objection, that he is not plead-

ing so much for a change of dress, as for a change
of character. Vestimenta religiosa would be of

little use without good works and change of heart

(S. Aug. Sermo. Ixvii. " Rogo vos, fratres charis-

simi "). In this and similar passages, however, a
restriction of dress may be meant which distin-

guished Christians from Pagans, rather than one
which marked out one particular circle of

Christians from the general mass of their fellow-

believers. [H. T. A.]

RELIQUARY (Gr 0^/c7j, Upod^K-n ; Lat.

reliquiarium, capsa, lipsanotheca, locellus, cinera-

rium ; if of such size as to be attached to a chain

worn round the neck, encolpium, or iyK6KirLov,

as to be borne iv K6Xir<f, in the bosom
;
phy-

lacterium, and many other words ; if to be carried

processional ly feretrum ; Fr. reliqiuxire, chdsse)

a repository for relics. Compare Relics.
Reliquaries may be divided into two principal

classes—those which were not intended to be
carried on the person, and those which were.

The first class contains by far the greater
number of forms and sizes, both of which varied

in accordance with the size and form of the
object to be included.

Relics may be divided into three classes :

—

1st, Entire bodies of martyrs or other venerated
persons, or portions of such ; 2nd, clothes or
other objects which had been used, or had in

other ways come into contact with such per-
sons

; and 3rdly, oil from lamps which burnt
before their tombs, cloths (brandea), which had
been placed upon them, and dust which had been
swept from the floors of sanctuaries held to be
pre-eminently holy.

We accordingly find, either now in existence

or in record, reliquaries of the most diverse
forms and sizes : boxes, round, rectangular, octa-
gonal, &c. ; chests with gable - ended covers
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(models, in fact, of tombs), models of churches,
cases in the forms of heads, arms, or legs,

images, tubes of metal, and where a liquid, as
oil or blood, was that to be preserved, bottles
or fiasks of various forms and substances. The
materials of which reliquaries were made are
not less varied. We find them of gold, silver,

bronze, crystal, ivory, wood, bone, agate, sar-
donyx.

It will, however, be sufficient here to describe
a few of the more remarkable examples which
come within our period.

The desire to preserve tangible memorials of
those who have been dear to us is one so uni-
versally felt, that we may well believe that
relics were preserved, and, in consequence,
reliquaries made, in the earliest ages of Chris-
tianity. Perhaps the earliest testimony to the
fact that relics were collected is to be found in

the Acts of Fructuosus, bishop of Tarragona,
martyred A.D. 259 (Ruinart, Acta Sincera, p.

219), which are generally classed among those
known as genuine and authentic. In these we are
told (p. 221 f.), that after his martyrdom the
bishop appeared to his brethren, and admonished
those who had taken any of the ashes which
remained after the burning of his body to restore
them, so that all that remained of him and his

fellow-martyrs, Eulogius and Augurius, might be
buried in one common grave. The earlier cases

relied on by Martigny (Diet, des Antiq. chre-
tiennes) and other Roman Catholic writers to
prove the high antiquity of a cultus of relics,

as those of St. Polycarp and St. Ignatius, are
rather those where a pious and affectionate desire
was felt by the surviving disciples to give honour-
able burial to the remains of those whom they
had venerated while living than those in which
a desire was felt to obtain a fragment of a holy
body, to be made the object of veneration.
[Relics.] Ignorant zeal and affectionate feel-

ing, however, concurred in desiring some visible

object which should be a memorial of, or at
least be in some way connected with, the de-
parted saint ; and as in the earlier ages the
rulers both of church and of state strenuously
opposed the exhumation and dismembering of
departed saints, substitutes were found in the
cloths (brandea) which were placed on the
tombs of such personages, or in portions of oil

taken from the lamps which burnt before them.

,

The well-known letter from St. Gregory the
Great to the empress Constantina (Epist. lib.iv.
ep. 30), in which, replying to her requisition for

the head or some other part (" aliud quid de cor-
pore ") of St. Paul, he expresses his horror of such
an act as exhuming and mutilating such sacred
remains, and suggests the sending instead
brandea in a " pyxis " (" tantummodo in pyxide
brandeum "), marks a point of time when the
more modern system of dividing the remains, of
saints was coming into practice, but not as yet
fully established. This practice would seem to
have been introduced earlier in the East than in

the West, for Gregory the Great complains
(Epist. lib. iv. ep. 30) that certain Greek monks
were caught in the act of digging up bones near
the church of St. Paul, which they confessed
they purposed to convey to Greece as relics of
saints.

These details as to the character of what'
were deemed relics in the earlier ages are need-

113
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fill, as furnishinij the ivason why we find on

ivory boxes, probiibly originally reliiiuarifs, sub-

jects (Vom the history ot" mir Lord ; such are

the circular boxes, measuring from about four

to five inches in dianietcr ; on fourteen out oi'

fifteen examples cd" whieh such subjects as the

miracles of Christ, the history <d' Jonah, the

three Hebrew youths in the furnace, all td

which, either directly or indirectly, have some

reference to our Lord, and conseiiucntly to the

eucharist, are carved (see Padi'e (Jarrucci's Os-

scrviizione Ant. vol. xliv. p. 3'2'2). These have

been usually held to have been used as arto-

phoria or pyxes [Pyx] to h(dd the reserved

portion of the eucharist ; but the recent dis-

covery of one on which the martyrdom of St.

Menas is carved, leaves it open to doubt whether
such was their orii^inal destination, and whether
they may not really have been intended as re-

positories, either for vessels of oil or for brandea

[Braxdeum]. If such were the case, doubt-

less those on which acts of our Lord are carved

contained such memorials from some of the

sacred places of Jerusalem or Bethlehem, as

that carved with the martyrdom of St. Menas
no doubt contained some similar objects from the

shrine near Alexandria, where he was buried.

The earliest in date of these circular boxes is,

judging from its excellence of style, that in the

Berlin Eeliqnary. (From Westwood's ' Fictile Ivories.")

museum at Berlin. This is cut from a portion

of a very large tusk, measuring about five inches

and a half in diameter at the base and five at

the top, the height being also about five inches.

The subjects carved on it are the intended sacri-

fice of Isaac, and Christ teaching in the Temple.

Our Lord is represented as youthful and beard-

less, and neither He nor any others have nimbi
surrounding their heads. The style is extremely

good, not inferior to that of the best sarcophagi

with Christian subjects, and the box may be

with reason referred to a date as early as the

4th century. The exceptional example of these

circular boxes is that figured and described in

the Archaeologii (vol. xliv. p. 322), upon which
are two subjects—one, the martyrdom of St.

Menas, an Egyptian who suffered under Maximi-
lius Galerius or Maximianus ; the other, the saint

in a glorified condition after death, standing

before a gateway, which, no doubt, represents

the very celebrated sanctuary where he was
buried, about nine miles from Alexandria. This

box no doubt once ct)ntained some relic (»f the
saint from whose shrine, as will be mentioned
hereafter, earthen liottles containing oil were
sent in large (juantities. The box may be con-
fidently as(-ribed to the earlier ))art of the 6th
century. The cir<:ular part, which is all that
remains, measures four inches and a half in

width and three and a (juartcr in height.

No finer example of a reliipiary dating from
before A.D. 800 has been prcseiveil than the

casket of carveil ivory in the j>ublic library at

Brescia. It has been taken to ])ieces, but evi-

dently once formed a box about nine inches in

height and breadth, and thirteen ip length, the

pieces having been united by a mounting, or at

least by hinges, and bands of gold or silver. It

is covered with carvings representing about
thirty-five subjects ; the larger and more im-
portant, both as regards size and number, being

taken from the Gospels, and I'epresenting some
of the more imj)ortant miracles and scenes in

the history of our Lord. Thus, on the front,

the central group represents our Lord teaching

in the temple, while on the right, He is shewn
as the Shepherd guarding the fold from the

wolf, and on the left, with Mary INIagdalene in

the garden. On one side the princi])al subject

is Christ raising the daughter of Jairus : on the

other, restoring sight to the blind man. and
raising Lazarus ; on the back are the transHgix-

ration, and the story of Ananias and Sapphira
;

on the lid are Christ in the garden of olives,

Christ taken in the garden, and the denial of

St. Peter; while above are two subjects— Christ

brought before Herod (two persons are, how-
ever, shewn, each seated in a curule chair), and
Christ bi'ought before Pilate, who is in the act

of washing his hands. The lesser subjects, two
ranges of which surround the box, are taken

partly from the Old Testament, partly from the

New : the history of Jonah, scenes from that of

Moses, of Susannah, of Jacob, and others, occur.

Besides these are two scenes of agapes, or pos-

sibly heavenly banquets, and some symbols, as a

tower, a lamp, an olive tree, a balance, &c.

Above all these is a band of busts in pateras,

fifteen in number ; the majority are bearded,

but some are youthful. In the central point of

the front is a youthful head, with hair cut

short over the forehead, but falling in long

ringlets to the shoulders, which is intended to

represent our Lord, the same type of head and

hair being preserved through the whole series

of subjects in which He appears. None of the

figures have a nimbus : the style and execution

are throughout good, quite equal to those of the

best examples of sarcophagi with Christian sub-

jects ; and there can be little doubt but that

this most important monument of Christian art

ought to be assigned to a period not later than

the 4th century. Casts are in the South Ken-

sington Museum, and it has been described at

some length in the Catalogue of Fictile Ivories

in that collection, p. 34.

Very good examples of reliquaries of the next

succeeding centuries are supplied by those dis-

covered in 1871 near or under the high altar of

the church of Grado, and figured and described

by De Rossi {Boll, di Arch. Crist. 1872, p. 155).

Both are boxes of silver, the one circular, the

other elliptical. The circular box is four inches

in diameter and three .'n height ; it is divided
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into six compartments by a central tube and fire

partitions, all formed of thin silver ; on the cover

is a figure of the Virgin Mary, seated on a

throne, and holding the infant Christ. The
Virgin holds a cruciform sceptre (scettro

crucigi'ro) in her right hand, and a nimbus sur-

rounds her head. An inscription, in two lines, is

engraved on the box, and consists of the names
of saints as follows :

—

BANC . MARIA . SANG . VITVS , SANG . CASSANVS . SANG.

PAKCRATIVS . SANG. YPOLITVS. SANG. APOLLIN-
AKUS . SANG . MARTINVS.

Within were found eleven small plates of

gold, bearing names of saints ; a small cylindrical

box of gold, which enclosed a very small glass

phial ; a small golden box, of cubical form, with

a Greel< cross enamelled on its lid ; and a disc of

stucco impressed with a cross.
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Grado Reliquary. (From De Rossi's ' Bull. Crist. Arch.')

The elliptic box measures five inches and three

quarters in length by three and a quarter in

width and height. On the cover is, in relief, a

gemmed cross, standing on a monticule, with a

sheep on either side. The side of the box is en-

circled by two bands of inscriptions, Vt^hich run
as follows ; the upper :

—

SANCTVSGANTIVSSANTIANVSSANCTAGANTIANILLA
SANTVSgVIRINVSSANTVSLATINV

The lower :

—

SLAVRENTIVSVSIOANNISVSNICEFORVSSANTISRED-
DIDID BOTVM

The first s of the latter inscription should
be added to the former, and the lower one read

:

*' Laurentius vs (i.e. vir spectabilis), Joannis vs,

Niceforus VS, Santis reddidid botum (i.e. ved-

diderunt votura)."

Between these inscriptions is a band of eight

circles (clypei or paterce) enclosing busts, and at

each end a palm tree. One of the busts, the

central on one side, appears to represent our
Lord ; the hair is long, and the face beardless.

Those to the right and left probably represent

St. Peter and St. Paul. On the opposite side, in

the centre, the bust is that of a young woman
richly dressed ; the others all represent men,
beardless, and with rather short hair. This

casket contained another smaller box, of silver,

without ornament.
Both caskets were found full of water ; and

nothing remained of the relics which they doubt-
less once contained, but some black matter like

mud.
Ilerr Kandler, Conservator of the Monuments

at Trieste, is stated to have expressed an opinion

that the circular box might date from about
A.D. 452, and the elliptical from about a.d. 568

;

but these ascriptions of date are perhaps open to
doubt.

To the 7th century may be assigned the very
remarkable coffer of ivory which formed part of
the Meyrick collection., it is eighteen inches in

length, eight in breadth, and five and a quarter
in height. It is entirely covered with ornament,
consisting of bands of foliage enclosing half-

length figures of (on the lid in the middle) our
Lord ; on His right, the Virgin Mary, St. Daria,
and St. Julia; on His left, St. John the Baptist,
St. Alexander, and St. Crisantus ; on the front,

SS. Philip, Thomas, John, Peter, Paul, Andrew,
Bartholomew, and James ; on the back, SS,
Stephen the proto-martyr, Mark, Thaddeus,
Matthew, James (the Less ?), Simon, Matthias,
and Luke ; on one end, SS. Nereus, Gregory (the
pope), and Achilleus ; on the other, SS. Justus
Martyr, and Pancratius. The names are, in all

cases, given in inscriptions.

The figures are executed in a very poor and
feeble style ; the bands of foliage are rather
elegant. It greatly resembles, both as regards
style and execution, the diptych sent by Gregory
the Great to queen Theodelinda, which bears
effigies of himself and king David, and was the
cover of a responsorium graduale.

It is noteworthy that, while we find in the
Liber Po'itif. almost innumerable gifts of chalices,

patens, and other vessels and articles made by
various popes for use in, or decoration of, churches,
very few notices occur of reliquaries, and these

only commence in the 7th century. The expla-
nation probably is, that at the time when the
cultus of relics became more fully established,

every Roman church possessed entire bodies of
saints, transported thither, in most cases, from
their original places of deposit in the catacombs,
and the popes naturally took comparatively little

account of such lesser relics as were then pro-
curable. The Greeks, as has been shewn above,
seem to have been the first to dismember bodies

;

and it is therefore not surprising that one of
the first mentions which we find in the Liber

Pontificalis of a portion of a holy body enclosed

in a reliquary, is that where we are told that
pope Gregory III. (731-752) found in the Lateran
the head of St. George in a " capsa," with a label

on which was a Greek inscription, testifying to

its identity.

Many reliquaries were made at this period,

both in the East and in the West, and mention of
them frequently occurs in chronicles and other
documents, but examples are rare. The art of the
period was extremely bad ; and when a precious
metal was the material, they have probably been
broken up. Some may, however, still exist with-
out having been noticed by any one possessed of
antiquarian knowledge ; for it is not always easv
to obtain a sight of all the contents of a church
treasury. One fine example, which may very
possibly date from the 8th century, though some
are disposed to give it an earlier date, is pre-
served in the treasury of the abbey of St.

Maurice, in the Valais ; it is about seven inches
and a quarter long, two and a half deep, and
five and a quarter high ; the lower part is rect-

angular
; the upper, or lid, sloped in front and at

the back, and gabled at the ends. On the front

is a large antique cameo and several precious
stones, pearls, sardonyxes, and other stones with
antique intaglios, are placed at regular intervals

;

5 7 2
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linos of poarls run from ono stone to another,

iind tho wholi' of the coinpfirtincjits thns formed

jvre HIKmI with small pieces of garnet and of

green and bine glass, each piece bein;;- surrounded

by a little partition (cloison) of gold, j)recisely

Cliftaae St. Maurice.

(From Anbert'B • Trusor de I'Abbaye de St. Manrice.*)

in the manner in which similar ornament is

applied in the brooches frequently found in the

Saxon graves in Kent, on the sword of Childeric,

and other objects, dating from the 5th to the

8th century. The date at which this sort of

work ceased to be made has not been ascertained,

but it seems quite possible that it was still in

use as late as the 8th century, and the form of

this reliquary is rather in favour of a somewhat

late than a very early date. The ends are orna-

mented in a similar manner. The back is coA'ered

with a plate of gold, divided into rhomboidal

compartments by corded lines ; in these com-

partments are letters engraved on the gold, in

most cases one letter in a compartment : the

inscription, which reads diagonally, beginning

at the right hand corner, runs as follows

:

"Teudericus Presbiter in honore sci Mauricii

fieri jussit. Amen. Nordvalaus et Rihlindis

ordenarunt fabricare Undiho et Ello ficerunt."

Eeliquary at Monza.
(From Labarte's ' BUstoire des Arts Indnstriels.")

M. Aubert, who has figured and described this

object in his Tresor de CA'^baye de St. Maurice
(TAgaune, p. 141, and pi. xi. xii. observes, on
this inscription, that the names clearly point to
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the Merovingian ])f'riod ; and he sujiposos that it

may have l)e('n fabricated by a Frank or liurgun-

dian artist, about a.d. 000.

Two rem rkable examples should now be men-
tioned, though their real date has not been very

clearly ascertained. One is preserved at Monza,
the other in the treasury of the liurg at N'ii-nna,

the former being said to contain hair and a looth

of St. John the I>a])tist ; the latter, some earth

mixed with the blood of St. Stcjihen.

The first of these is a box about ten inches

high, and eight wide, but of little dejjth ; it ia

rectanirular below, but the upper ])art is

diminished in curved lines, so thg,t only a narrow
ridge is left on the top. It is covered with gold,

on which are set precious stones, so disposed aa

to radiate from a centre. The back is covered

with a plate of gold, on which are delineated, by
the use of a very small punch, our Saviour on
the cross, with the Virgin on one side, St. John
on the other, and two figures, one piercing his

side, and the other offering the sponge of vinegar.

Above the arms of the cross are medallions, en-
closing busts which represent the sun and moon.
The drawing is tolerably correct and good, though
the execution, by reason of the process employed,

is rather rough.

The reliquary at Vienna is of almost exactly

the same form as that just described, but
smaller, being only about eight inches high. The
front is covered with precious stones ; some of

the larger ones are disposed in a sort of cruci-

form arrangement, the others rather irregularly
;

all are very simply set. The back has lost its primi-

tive covering, but the sides are covered with thin

gold plate, divided by circles of pearls into com-
partments, in which are figures in relief; among
these can be distinguished a man fishing with

a hook, one mounted on horseback, and an
avenging angel armed with a bow and dart, with

a legend, " Malis Vidicta." The style of these

figures, according to Dr. Bock (Kleinodien des

Heil. Romischen Eeiches, &c., p. 53, app.), shews
a reminiscence of the classical period.

These two reliquaries correspond so nearly in

character that they can hardly be far distant in

point of date ; that of Vienna is probably ratner

the older of the two. Dr. Bock is disposed to

think that this last perhaps dates from a period

earlier than the Carolingian ; but the style and
character of the representation of the Crucifixion

on the back of the Monza reliquary seem to ap-

proach very closely to those of ivory carvings,

and other works of art, which have been clearly

proved to date from periods subsequent to 800.

Two similar reliquaries are said to exist, one

in the church of St. Willibrord, at Emmerich, the

other in that of St. Servatius, at Maestricht.

A very remarkable reliquary of kindred form
has been preserved at Sion, in the Valois, the date

of which can be accurately fixed, as it bears the

name of the donor, Altheus, bishop of Sion about

A.D. 780. It is six inches high, six and a half

wide, and two inches and two-eighths deep at the

base ; at three inches from the base it begins to

diminish on all four sides, and no doubt was
finished at the top by a crest, now lost. It

is covered with thin silver ; on the fronts

in the upper part, are the stalk, leaves, and
large flower of a plant in relief; in the centre of

the flower a medallion, with a half-length figure

of a female saint in cloisonne enamel ; below are
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two compartments, in each of which are two
half-length figures of saints, also in cloisonne

enamel ; on the back, on the upper part, are

two figures in relief, St. Mary and St. John

;

below are two plant-like ornaments, perhaps

lilies ; on the sides are lily-like ornaments on the

upper part, and halt-length figures of saints

below. On the under side is the inscription,

" Hanc capsam dicata in honore see Mariae

Altheus Eps. fieri rogavit." The style both of

the enamels and the reliefs is extremely had

—

in fact, barbarous. This reliquary has been

engraved by Blavignac, Hist, de I'Architecture

mcree, PL XI. and Atlas PI. XXIII.*

The last four examples which have been men-
tioned have a certain similarity in form, viz.

that they have a rectangular lower portion, and
a sloping upper portion. This form afterwards

became that adopted in all the larger reliquaries,

and, indeed, in many of the smaller. It has been

variously supposed to have been borrowed from
a tomb, a house, or a chapel. The truth would
seem to be, that tombs were often made in the

form of churches or chapels [see Basilica], and
tombs again served as models for reliquaries,

the tomb-like form being a very natural one
when the intention was to enshrine bones, or

other portions of the bodies of deceased saints.

The change to this form from the earlier box or

pyx-like form, appears to have in some degree
coincided with the increase of the practice of
dividing the mortal remains of the departed.

A further development of the idea of forming
reliquaries in imitation of buildings is to be
found in that given by Charles the Bald to the
abbey of St. Denis, and which was said to have
belonged to his grandfather. It is said to have
represented the facade of a building of three
stories with arcades in each, embellished with
precious stones and fine pearls, and crowned by
a magnificent antique cameo, and was estimated
to contain nineteen marks of gold, and seven
marks weight of stones. It was known by the
name of the " Ecrin de Charlemagne." An en-
graving of it has been given by Felibien, in his

Ilistoii-e dc I'Abbaye de St. Dems.
Reliquaries in the form of heads, arms, legs,

or other parts of the human frame, made during
the middle ages, are frequently to be found in

the treasuries of churches, but no example of a
date as early as 800 would appear to have been
noticed. Perhaps the earliest now existing is

that in the treasury of St. Maurice in the Valais
containing the head of St.- Candidus. This is

probably of the 11th century, though Dr.
Liibke attributes it to the 9th, and calls it

erroneously the head of St. Maurice. It is

engraved by Blavignac, Hist, de I'Architecture
sacree, &c., and by Aubert, Tr^sor de St.

Maurice.

A few words must be said on the vessels used
to contain liquids which were held in veneration,
for these are virtually reliquaries, though per-
haps it may be held that the word can scarcely
be with propriety applied to them. One class of
these consists of the small bottles which have
been frequently found imbedded in cement
against the tiles or slabs with which the
" loculi " of the catacombs near Rome were
closed. There has been some difference of opinion
as to whether the contents of these bottles was
really blood, or whether it was not wine which
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had been, if not actually consecrated, blessed at
the time of the celebration of the eucharist. or
at least presented at an agape. Martigny (Bid.
des Anti<j. chret.. art. Sang des Martyrs) states
that in several insta;ices particularized by him
.analysis has shewn that the contents had
actually been blood, and that fragments of
sponge and of linen have been found within them.
The bottles are usually of glass, sometimes of
terra cotta, and are generally globular, with
short necks.

Another class is that of the flasks used to con-
tain oil, which contained some admixture of that
which burnt in the lamps lit before celebrated
shrines. Among the most notable examples re-

maining are those preserved at Monza, which
some suppose to have been sent to Queen Theo-
delinda by pope Gregory the Great. These
Ampulla] are made of lead or pewter, and bear
various subjects in low relief: on one is our Lord
in glory, enclosed by an oval aureole, which is

supported by angels ; while below He is shewn
standing in the attitude of prayer, with the
apostles grouped, six on either side. On another,
a cross between two candlesticks (?) is surrounded
by heads of the apostles enclosed in circles. On
another, an edifice surmounted by a cross occu-
pies the centre, while around are heads of Christ
and the apostles. Another has almost the same
subjects as that first mentioned, surrounded by
the inscription :

—

EMMANOYHA MET HMOJN OECjJC.
On others is the inscription

—

EAAION ZYAOY ZCOHC TCx)N AnOJN
XPICTOY TOnCON.

These may A^ery probably be of the time of

Queen Theodelinda, but they are not those men-
tioned in the contemporary list on papyrus still

preserved at Monza, which refers exclusively to

oils from shrines in Rome. These last are, it

would seem, those in glass vessels (v. Frisi. Mon.
dell'i Chiesa Monzese, p. 66), some of which still

preserve labels corresponding with the list. The
leaden am/>ullae probably contained oil from
various holy places in Palestine. [Oil, Holy,
p. 1453.]

Other examples worth notice are the earthen
flasks which contained oil from the shrine of St
Menas. [Pottery, p. 1679.] Many of these have
been found—nineteen are in the British Museum

;

and they have occurred in almost every country
which borders on the Mediterranean. They are
usually about four inches high, and from two
and three-quarters to four inches wide. They
usually bear efligies of St. Menas, with his

attribute of two camels, and inscriptions, con-
taining either the name of the saint only, or
coupling with it the word " eulogia," i.e.,

blessings. The style of the figures is bad and
rude, and they may perhaps be attributed to the
6th and early part of the 7th centuries.

The last-mentioned objects were evidently
made for the purposes to which they have been
applied ; those which remain to be mentioned, on
the contrary, are vessels originally intended for

other uses. It will suffice to mention two very
remarkable examples, which have been preserved
in the treasury of the abbey of St. Maurice, in the
Valais, from a period probably as early as that
embraced in this work. One of these is known
as the Vase of St. Martin, the tradition being
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that St. Martin of Tours, visitintr Ai^nuiium,

fillod this vessel with earth from the phi'jo of

the nnissacre of the Theban h'}ii«>n, mixed with

the blood of the sulVercrs, which iniru<uloiisly

issued from the ground. It is an antiijue vase of

sardonyx, measuring about four and a half inches

in diameter, and al)out six in height, on which

is sculptured in exc(dlent style a subject believed

to represent Achilles betraying his sex at the

sight of weai)ons (?'. Aubert, Tresor dc I*Abbaijc

dc St. Maurice, p. 181, i)l. xvi.). This vase has

a foot and neck of gold sot with precious stones,

and plates of garnet in fillets of g<d(l, ])recisely

in the same manner as the reli(iuary belonging

to the same treasury which has been mentioned

above.

The other vessel is a ewer of massive gold,

nearly a foot in height, adorned with uncut

sapphires and large plates of cloisonn«5 enamel, the

colours of which are extraordinarily rich and fine.

According to tradition, this was sent by Haroun

el Rashid to Charles the Great, and by him pre-

sented to the abbey. Whatever the value of the

tradition may be, the vase may well date from a

period sufficiently early to allow of its truth ; it is

more probably of Byzantine, than of oriental

origin. It has, like the last-mentioned vase, been

engraved and described by Aubert. This ewer is

said to contain blood of the Theban martyrs.

Both vessels have their mouths enveloped in some

kind of string, and masses of wax, on which are

impressions of episcopal seals, the legends of

which are undecipherable.

As great an antiquity may no doubt be claimed

for the second class of reliquaries, viz., that of

those which were intended to be worn on the

person, as for the first. Prudentius alludes to

the practice of wearing relics, which of course

implies cases to contain them, m the hymn
celebrating Fructuosus and his fellow martyrs,

Eulogius and Augurius (Peristeph. vi. v. 131)

:

«' Turn de corporibus sacrae favillje

Et perfusa mero legunlur osba

Quae raptim sibi quisque vindicabat

Fratrum tantus amor domum referre

Sanctorum cineruni dicata dona

Aut gestare sinu fidele pignus."

Many instances of the practice of wearing a " cap-

sella," or " capsula," with relics, are to be found

in succeeding centuries (f. De Rossi, Bull, di Arch.

Crist. 1872, p. 17), and several examples have

been found which may be confidently referred to

the earlier centuries of Christianity. Two of

these are given by De Rossi (Bull. 1872, Tav. 11,

Beliquarj. (From De Eossi's ' Bull, di Arch. Crist.')

fig. 1, 3). The one bearing the labarum (see

wliodcut, p. 611) is of gold, and was found in 1571

in a tomb of the "Vatican cemetery. It is not

now known to exist, but the design has been

preserved by a drawing by Alfarano, and it has

been published by Bosio. On the reverse was a
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figure of a dove. De Rossi is of ojtinion that
it contained either a relic or some portion of

the (lospel (v. lijill. 1872, p. 12, l8(Ji», )>. 63, as

regards the practice ; Bingham, Oriij. Eccles. c.

xi. chap. v. sect. H, and b. xvi. chap. v. sect. 6),
" j)arvula Kvangelia," as they were termeil : Mar-
tigny confidently asserts that this is of the 4th
centiiry. It may indeed be so, but all that can be

said with certainty as to its date is, that it is not
older.

The other example (see woodcut) is no doubt
more recent. De Rossi gives it to the oth
century. It was purchased in Rome in 1872,
and is made of thin plates of bronze, the s])ace

between them being not more than sufficient

to contain a piece of parchment or of cloth.

The subject on one side is clearly our Lord
changing the water into wine, that on the other

would seem to represent the martyrdom of St.

Vitalis, who was placed in a pit or hole, at a

place called ad Pal mam, near Ravenna, and then
crushed under a heap of stones (v. Bull. 1872, p.

10). The object contained in this encolpium was
probably a fragment of cloth, perhaps dipi)ed in

the blood of the martyr ; or perhaps a morsel of

a brandeum which had been placed on his tomb.
Another and frequent form for a pendant re-

liquary W'as a cross. The oldest of these (if we
can believe the tradition concerning it to be well-

founded) now existing, is probably that pre-

served in the treasury of St. Peter's at Rome,
under the name of " Encolpium Constantmi
Magni " (v. Bock, Kleinodien des Heil. libinischen

Belches, pi. xx. fig. 28, p. 115). Of this, only

the cross which occupies the centre can have

any pretensions to belong to the period of Con-

stantine, the tablet in which it is enclosed being

obviously Byzantine work of the 11th or some
later century.

The cross itself has arms of equal length, and

measures about one and a half inches in height and

width. It contains a cross reputed to be of the

real cross of our Lord, the receptacle containing

which is surrounded by a border of blue and

white enamel. Two very remarkable examples

of such pectoral crosses exist in the treasury of

the church of Monza. The earlier is that which

has always been regarded as that which St.

Gregory the Great sent to Queen Theodelinda, in

A.D. 603, with a letter {Epp. lib. xiv. ep. 12), in

which this passage occurs, " Excellentissimo au-

tem filio nostro Adulouvaldo Regi transmittere

phylacteria curavimus, id est crucem cum ligno

sanctae crucis Domini et lectionem sancti evan-

gelii theca persica inclusam." An engraving of

this will be found under Crucifix, p. 512

;

and it is only necessary here to say, that it is

formed of gold, the figures and inscriptions being

in niello, and covered by a piece of rock crystal

;

it measures three inches in height, by tw^o and a

half in breadth. In the interior is said to be a

piece or pieces of the true cross. The best repre-

sentation of this object which has been given, is

that in Bock's Kleinodien, &c., app. p. 25. As the

inscriptions on this cross are in Greek, it has

generally been assumed that it was of Byzantine

origin. But this is hardly probable : Byzantine

work of that period would have had a better and

rather more classical character. On the other hand,

it corresponds very closely in many points, with

the drawing of the Crucifixion in the famous

manuscript Syriac Gospels, iu the Medicean library
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at Florence, dated a.d. 586 [y. woodcut under

Crucifix], and it most probably came from Syria,

or some adjoining country. Pope Gregory sent

to Recared, king of the Visigoths, a cross, very

probably of like fashion. It is mentioned in one

of his Kpistles (^jo. cxxii. lib. ix.) in these terms :

*' Crucem ... in qua lignum Dominicae crucis

inest et capilli beati Johannis Baptistae."

The other cross at Monza containing relics

is that called the "Crux Regni," which belonged to

Berengarius, king of Italy (ob. 924). It is perhaps

beyond the period of this work, but a few words
may be admitted, as it serves as an example of

crosses of like character which come within it,

and indeed may really be earlier in date than
it's possessor. It is of gold, thickly covered with
precious stones, sapphires and others, chiefly cut

en cabochon, and measures nearly nine and a half

inches in height and breadth ; the height is a

little greater than the breadth. In the ceiitre is

a repository for a relic. Dr. Bock, who has

given an engraving of it (pi; xxxiii.) is of opinion

that although it has been used as a pectoral

cross at coronations, it was originally attached

to a votive crown, as Avere those of Agilulfus

and of Reccesvinthus.

At Aix la Chapelle is preserved, within a

crucifix of the 12th century, a small cross mea-
suring two inches and three-eighths in height

by one and a-half in width. On the upper limb
of this is fastened a piece of wood, which, ac-

cording to a respectable tradition, is a portion

of the pectoral' cross found on the body of Charles

the Great, when his tomb was opened A.D. 1000.

It is engraved in Dr. Bock's Der l\eliquienschatz

des Liehfrauen-Munsters zu Aachen, p. 36.

The cross engraved under Encolpion in

this work, and by Martigny, is asserted by the
latter to have been that of a bishop, and to be
the oldest m.onument of the kind known to

exist. De Rossi has given in his Bulletino (May,
1863) a long and careful dissertation on the
question of its age, and arrives at the conclusion
that it probably belongs to the 5th or 6th
century. His reasonings appear well founded,
but on one consideration he does not dwell, viz.

that it was found in a tomb within the church
of S. Lorenzo-fuor-le-Mura, near the repository

of the martyr. Pelagius II. (a.d. 572-590) is

stated in the Liber Pontif. to have built that
portion of the church from its foundations.
This is, perhaps, too strongly expressed, but no
doubt he executed considerable works there ; and
as the first pope who was buried in a church
was Leo I. in 462, and he only in the vestibule

of the sacj'isty of St. Peter's, we can hardly
suppose that any one would have been placed in

such proximity to a martyr so venerated as St.

Laurence until long after the time of Leo I. It

may, therefore, seem probable, that although
the cross may be of earlier date, the interment
did not take place much before A.D. 600. There
is no indication that the wearer had been a
bishop, as Martigny asserts. On the sides mono-
grams are engraved, and De Rossi makes several

suggestions as to the name they contain, but
declines to give a positive opinion. [A. N.]

REMEDIUS, bishop, Feb. 3; depositio com-
memorated at Gap {Mart. Usuard.). [C. H.]

REMIGIUS, bishop, Jan. 13; depositio

commemorated at Reims {Mart. Usuard.);
transl. Oct. 1 {Mart. Usuard., Flor. ; Vet. Rom.
Mart. ; Boll. Acta SS. Oct. i. 59). [C. H.]

RENUNCIATION. [Baptism, p. 159.]

REPAIRS. [Churches, Maintenance op,

p. 388.]

REPASTS. [Meals.]

REQUIEM. The Roman service for the dead
has acquired this name from its proper anthem
beginning with the words, " Requiem aeternam
dona ei.s, Domine " (see 2 Esdr. Fm///. 4 E. ii. 34).

The versicle was not put to quite the same use
within our period, but it appears as one of
several little chapters (" capitula," Murat. Lit.

Rom. Vet. ii. 213; "versuum capitella," Oi>p.

Greg. M. v. 23, ed. 1615) said after the prayers
and psalms, " in Agenda Mortuorum, quando
Anima egreditur de Corpore " (Mur. u. s.). In
this use it is probably ante-Gregorian. In the
Gelasian sacramentary only one capitulum is

indicated, thus :
" Die Cap. In memoria aeterna "

(Mur. u. s. i. 749) ; but as the offices were then
committed to memory, several well-known
versicles may be understood under this brief

reference. In the later Gregorian antiphonary,
*' Requiem," &c., already appears as the introit

of the Mass for the departed {Antiph. Greg, in

Pamel. Liturgica, ii. 175). [W. E. S.]

REREDOS (Fr. retable ; Span, retablo).

It is shewn by Viollet-le-Duc that the altars of
the primitive church had no reredos {Diction-

naire raisonne' de I'Architecture, vol. ii. p. 34).
So long in fact as the bishop's seat was at the
back of the altar, it was unlikely that he and
the people should have been separated by such a
screen. The rise of the reredos dates only from
the period when the episcopal seats, and with
them the choirs, were established in front of the
altars. Towards the end of the 11th century,
says the same writer, they had not in the West
yet begun to push the altar back against a
wall, but they erected upon it a reredos, which
was most frequently a movable erection, and
was made in metal or in wood. In France none
is known earlier than the beginning of the 12th
century. France, indeed, was slower to intro-

duce these " parasite ornaments " than other
parts of Europe. And Thiers {Dissert, sur les

principaux Autels des Eglises) eulogizes the
devotion of antiquity, which was content to do
without " ces nouvelles inventions." It appears
from the pages of Viollet-le-Duc {Diet. rais. art.

Autel) that in France the cathedrals were the
last to admit the reredos, and the longest pre-
served the ancient traditions of the altar.

In Spanish it appears that the term retablo

was applied to the altar itself. The council of
Elvira (a.d. 305) by its thirty-sixth canon
enacted that pictures ought not to be in a church.
Ferdinand de Mendoza writes a treatise on the
canons of this council to Clement VIII. In
the third book of it (upon the canon in ques-
tion) he has the following :

" Hine fit probabile
antiquitatem et originem eorum altarium (quae
Hispani Retablos vocant) Hispaniae deberi, cum
tabulis potius quam parietibus episcopi nostri

sacras imagines religionis ergo pingi voluisse hoc
ipso decreto videantur'' (ap. Labbe, i. 1239c,
ed. Par. 1671). [H. T. A.]
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RESEItVATIOX OF THE EUCHARIST.
Our onrlii'st extva-scriptiirftl account of the cole-

brat i«)n of the Lord's Supper says: "The deacons

couimuiiic;ite each of those present, and carry

away to tlie al>sent of the blest bread and wine

and watnr " (.lustin Martyr, A.l>. 1+0, Ajjol. i.

6')). Tliis liberty was necessary durint^ the per-

secutions of that age. From other writers we
infer that those to whom the Kucharist was

taken at home were not bound to consume it

immediately, or all at once, but might reserve a

part, or all, for future occasions. In the course

of time this liberty was extended, and we find

persons present at the celebration themselves

taking away and reserving of the sacred elements.

Tertullian, at Carthage, 192, advises some who
feared to break their fast by communicating, to

" take the Lord's body and reserve it," until the

fast was over (De Oral. 19). The same writer

speaks of a Christian woman as partaking of the

sacrament at homo, " secretly before all food
"

{ad Cx. ii. 5). This seems to imply a frequent,

perhaps daily, reception of the reserved Eucha-

rist. St. Cyprian, bishop of the same city, A.D.

251, tells the story of a woman who, " attempt-

ing to open with unworthy hands her casket in

which the holy of the Lord was stored, was de-

ttM-red by a fire rising out of it " {De Lapsis, 132,

ed. Brem.). The murderers of Tharsicius, a

deacon of Rome, 257, found him " carrying about

him the sacraments of the Lord's body " (Dama-

sus, Carm. 35 ; Surius, Aug. 2, Acta Stephani,

p. 13). So some Christians in danger at sea have

with them "the divine sacrament of the faith-

ful " (Ambr. de Excess. Fratr. i. 43). The sister of

Gregory of Nazianzum, praying for restoration to

health, mingled with her tears " whatever her

hand had treasured of the antitypes of the pre-

cious body and blood " (Greg. Naz. Or. viii. 18).

St. Jerome, A.D. 398, speaks of a poor bishop as

*' carrying the Lord's body in a wicker basket,

His blood in a vessel of glass" {Epist. 125 ad

Bust. § 20) ; and of some who, deeming them-

selves for a special reason unfit to go to church,

inconsistently communicated in private on the

same day, obviously of reserved elements {Ep.

48 ad Pammach. § 15). St. Basil tells us that

" at Alexandria and in Egypt the laity for the

most part had every one the communion in their

own houses " {Ep. 93 ad Caes. Patric). It was

tLus that provision was made for the commu-
nions of monks, nuns, and hermits: "All those

who dwell alone in the desert,where there is no

priest, keep the communion at home, and receive

it at their own hands " (ibid.). We might gather

as much from an instance in Palladius, 401

{Hist. Laus. 61). In 527, a law of Justinian

orders the appointment of an approved presbyter,

or deacon to "carry the holy communion" to

monks and nuns {Novell, cxxiii. 36).

Abuse.—Reservation in private houses natu-

rally led to abuse, especially when persecution

had ceased. St. Augustine, in 430, mentions a

case in which " a poultice was made of the Eu-

charist " {Cont. Julian, iii. 162). Some heretics

pretended to communicate publicly, but took all

away with them from one wrong motive or

another {Cone. Caesaraug. A.D. 380, can. 3 ; Cone.

Tolet. 400, can. 14). Later, the Eucharist v/as

abused to witchcraft (Caesar. Heisterb. Dial.

Mirac. ix. 6, 9 ; Cone. Later, iv. can. 20, &c.).

Prohibition.—Abuse led to suppression. The

earliest prohibition, if it be assigned to the rii^ht

age, is that of an Armenian canon of the 4th
century, which generally forbids ])resbytt;r8 to

"take the Eucharist from tiie church to the

houses of laymen, and there im|>art to them the

sacred bread" {Canones Isaaci, in Mai, Script.

I'ct. Nov. Coll. X. 280). The council of Sara-

gossa, 380: "If any one is proved nut to have

taken the grace of the Eucharist in church after

receiving it, let him be anathema f(jr ever " (can.

3). iiy the council of Toleilo (above) it was
decreed that for thi.^ odence a person should be
" expelled as one guilty of sacrilege."

The only certain instance of reservation by a

lay person with which I meet after the 5th cen-

tury, occurs in the Pratum Spirituale (79) of

John Moschus, 630. He mentions, however, that

the sacrameut had been laid up in the house " ac-

cording to the custom of the country " (Seleucia)
;

from which we should infer that it was at least

almost extinct elsewhere. But bishops, priests,

and monks continued to reserve. Thus we read

of a bishop, Birinus, of Dorchester, who carried

the Eucharist wrapped in his pall ( Vita, Surius,

Dec, 3), and of priests who, as was " then the

custom of many, carried it as a safeguard by the

way" {Vita Laurentii, 7, Sur. Nov. 14), and of

a monk who was «ible to send it to another at a

distance (Joan. Mosch. Pr. Spir. 29). Greek

monks (Arcudius de Concord. Eccl. Oc. et Or.

iii. 59), and the bishops of Rome (Lorinus,

Comm. in Ps. Ivii. 2), have retained to modern
times the custom of carrying it on a journey.

Various Uses.—The reserved sacrament was
used in communions of the Pri:sanctified (p.

1696), as a token of inter-communion [EuLOGiA,

Vol. I. p. 628], as Fermentum for other cele-

brations (I. 668), for the communion of newly

ordained priests (669), for deposition in tombs

[Obsequies, § xix., p. 1434], for the consecration

of churches and altars, and for the communion
of the sick. The two last-named uses we propose

to consider here.

Deposition in Altars.—It was probably in the

7th century that the church of Rome- introduced

the practice of depositing, at the dedication of a

church, portions of the consecrated bread under

or in a cavity made in the mensa of the altar.

Owing to the lateness of the extant MSS. only

one Roman pontifical now known, viz. the Codex

Ratoldi, prescribes this rite :
" Ponat tres por-

tiones corporis Domini intus et tres incensi "

.

{Sacram. Gregor. Menard, n. 580 ; 0pp. Greg. M.
iii. 436, ed. Ben.). In the Roman books this

practice was part of the order of consecration

;

but when the English borrowed it, they treated

it as a separate rite, to be observed after the

consecration. Thus the council of Cealchythe,

816, having directed that "all be performed in

order as in the service book," adds, ^'•Afterwards,

let the Eucharist which has been consecrated by

the bishop at the same service be inclosed with

other relics in a casket, and kept in the same

basilica " (can. 2). On this principle we find the

order for the inclosure of the sacrament an addi-

tion or appendix to the forms of dedication in the

early English pontificals. See that of Egbert of

York, 732-766 (p. 46, ed. Surtees Soc), that

foi-merly preserved at Jumieges, now No. 362 in

the public library at Rouen (Mart. u. s. ii. 254),

which is assigned to tlie latter part of the reign

of Charlemagne, and the pontifical of St. Dun-
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»tan, 961 (ib. 257). The two latter pontificals

expressly ascribe this rite to Rome iu the heading,
" Here begins the Order of the Deposition of the

Relics in the holy Roman Church," The council

of Cealchythe (u. s.) and St. Dunstan (u. s.) imply

an opinion that the tLucharist was more impor-

tant than the relics generally inclosed with it.

The former says :
" If he is not able to inclose

other relics, yet may this profit more than all,

because it is the body of Our Lord Jesus Christ."

Not one of the French orders which prescribe

this rite is earlier than the end of the 9th cen-

tury, to which period belong the pontificals of

Rheims, Noyons, and Sens (Mart. ii. 260, 261,

272). It is found in many later down to the 15th

century (ib. 243). It was practised also in Ger-

many, as we learn from a Salzburg pontifical

of the nth century (Mart. u. s. 243). For its

later history and suppression, see Notitia Eucha-
ristica, 917-918, ed. 2.

For the Sick.—Among the absent to whom, as

Justin Martyr tells us, the Eucharist was sept

in the 2nd century would be some absent from
sickness, but we cannot say when it began to be

reserved by the celebrant expressly for their

sake. As the primitive church had no otfice of

private celebration for the sick, this was pro-

bably done at a very early period. Eusebius,

near the beginning of the 4th century, tells us

of a dying man who sent for a priest to com-
municate him, and the Eucharist, which must
have been reserved, was taken to him by another

(Hist. Eccl. vi. 44). The Armenian canon of the

same century permits one exception to the pro-

hibition already quoted, viz. " on account of sick-

ness." When St. Ambrose was dying, 420, a

priest, warned of his state, carried the Eucharist

to him (Paulinus, in Vit. S. Ambr. 47). Philip-

picus, A.D. 597, anticipating a violent death,
" sought to receive the body of the Lord." It was
in the night, and the danger sudden, so that

reservation is necessarily implied (Anast.Biblioth.

Hist. Eccl. 83). After this period testimonies to

the practice are very frequent. It is expressly

ordered by a council of Toui-s, cited by Regino,

that "the sacred oblation be laid xip for the

viaticum of persons departing this life " (Be
Discipl. Eccl. i, 70).

Reservation in both Kinds.—We read that in

a tumult at Constantinople, A.D. 403, soldiers

entered the place " where the holy things were
stored up, and the most holy blood of Christ was
spilt on the garments of the said soldiers

"

(Chrysost. Epist. ad Innoc. 3). Travellers by
sea had " the body and blood of the Redeemer
with them " (Greg. M. A.D. 590, Dial. iii. 36). St.

Mary of Egypt, when dying, A.D. 629, received
" in a small cup a portion of the undefiled body
and precious blood " ( Vita, iv. 34, in Bolland.

Apr. 2). The same thing is related of SS. Odilia

(Mabill. praef. i. in Saec. Bened. iii.), Chad (Vita,

ii. 9, Boll. Mar. 2), and Cuthbert (Bede, Vita 8.

Cuth. X. 6) in the same century. Bede, 701,
orders the sick to be " refreshed with the body
and blood" (Regino de Bisc. Eccl. i. 119). The
words of delivery in every order for the commu-
nion of the sick during the 8th and two following

centuries recognize the reception, and therefore

the reservation, of both kinds: "The body and
blood of the Lord be unto thee," &c., and the

like (Capit. 2, Theodulfi, Baluze, Miscell. ii. 104,

ed. 2 ; Book of Beer, 90 ; Liber de Arbuthnott, pr.

xix., xxii. ; Martene, u. s. i. vii. 6, n. 3 ; Not.
Euch. 1022). Even in the 11th century we find

in a Salzburg pontifical the express order : " Let
the priests communicate him with the body and
blood," &c. (Mart. u. s. ord. 15). Yet it would
seem that in the 9th century some already neg-
lected to reserve the wine, for the canon of
Tours already cited orders the oblation reserved
for the sick to be " steeped in the blood of Christ
[Spoon, Eucharistic], that the presbyter may
be able truthfully to say to the sick, ' The body
and blood,' " &;c.

The reserved Eucharist is sometimes spoken of

simply as " bread " (Tert. ad Ux. ii. 5), or " the
body," &c. (Jerome, Ep. 48, ad Pammach. § 15),
but we cannot infer from this that the body only
was ever reserved at the time, for we find this lan-

guage used of public as well as private commu-
nions, and all acknowledge that the former were
invariably in both kinds. With Tertullian (de

Orat. 14) and Jerome (a. s.) " reception of the
body " is the public reception in church, the
equivalent of which, in the Armenian canon
before cited, is " drawing near to the bread."

In the Greek church the practice of intinction

has kept up the reservation of the blood to this

day. The consecrated bread being " broken intrO

little particles [called Margaritae, or pearls], and
sutficiently tinged and moistened in the conse-

crated wine, they take them out of the chalice,

and dry them in a small dish set under a pan of

coals, and then put them into a pyx or box to be
reserved " (Smith, Greek Church, 162 ; Leo Allat.

de Recent. Gr. Tempi. 145). This is done on
Maundy Thursday, and the particles so treated

serve for the aliturgic days of Lent, and for the
sick.

The Renewal of the reserved Eucharist.—Few
notices of this occur within our period. The
earliest is in a canon of Isaac III., an Armenian
catholicus of the 7th century, by which the

Eucharist is to be reserved "only from Lord's

day to Lord's day, or from sacrifice to sacrifice
"

(can. 9, Mai, Script. V. N. Coll. x. 301). In the
West the canon of Tours, preserved by Regino,

906, says: "Let it always be changed from one
ihird day to another " (u. s.>. Later rules vary
from a week to a month (Not. Euch. 915).

The Vessel containing the reserved Sacrament.—
When this was taken home, during the age of
persecution, it was placed in a casket, which St.

Cyprian (de Lapsis, 132) calls Arca. Turris was
the common name for the vessel in which the
Fermentum was kept in churches from the 6th
century downwards, at least in France, because
" the Lord's sepulchre was cut in the rock into

the likeness of a tower" (German. Paris. A.D.

555, Expos. Miss. Brev.). See the alleged will of
Remigius, 533, in App. ad Liturg. Gall. 466

;

Greg. Tur. de Glor. Mart. i. 85. Venantius
Fortunatus has a poem on such a turris (iii. 13).

A Benedictio Calicis et Patenae et Turris occurs
in the Besan^on sacramentary (Mus. Ital. i.

389). In the 8th century we find this vessel

called capsa at Rome (Ord. Rom. i. 8, 10). See
Capsa. PyxiSy afterwards universal, seems to

have come into use in the 9th cen tury. " Every
presbyter shall have a pyx or vessel worthy of
so great a sacrament, in which the Lord's body
is to be carefully kept" (Cone. Turon. in Regino,
Be Biscipl. Eccl. i. 70 ; see also the Articles of

Visitation, p. 6, ed. Baluze ; Admon. Synod. Leon,
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iv. ; Labi). Cunc. viii. 34). Coluinba was nnofhor

tiantc. ri'iiietuiis of Tours (471) in his will

sjn'iiks (if a pi'iisteriuin (the caiiojn' over tht;

coluiul»;i), and a silver (hive for a repository
"

(App. Oj>p. (Jrcp. 'I'ur. 131 i»). See DoVK. Yet

allot lier was Christnalr {Missatc Fruncnrum in

Lit. Hall. 310). Sec CllUiSMAI,. A later name,

which we iinij in England, Ireland, and France,

was cuppa {1/ist. J'Jpisc. Auti-iS. 57, in Martene

dc.' Ant. Fed. Hit. i. v. 3 n. 8 ; /natructio

Decitnorum, Synodi Meldensis, in Mart, et Dur.

Thcsnur. Anccd. iv. 930, &c. See Dueange in v.).

Ci'joriuin, originally the name of the vaulted

canojiy over the altar (see Vol. I. j). (50), was also

used in this sense {Chron. Cenlul. ii. 10, iii. 3, in

Dach. Spicil. iv. 467, 480, 487). The Greeks

keep the cunseorated bread reserved for the sick

in a box which they call the d^TO(^({ptov, or bread-

holder. "This box, whether of silver or wood, is

put up into a silken case, the better to defend what

is inclosed from cobwebs, or anything that may
defile it, and is hung up usually behind the altar

against the wall, with a lamp or two, for the

most part, burning before it " (Smith, Greek

Church, 162). [W. E. S.]

RESIDENCE (Rrsidentia Parochorum).
There are many proofs, both in the decrees of

councils and in imperial edicts, that the evil of

non-residence on the part of the parochial clergy

had made itself felt from the earliest times as

an evil which required to be strictly guarded

against. At the council of Sardica, A.D. 347

(c. 16), complaint was made that the presbyters

and deacons of the region round Thessalonica

were habitually attracted by the seductions of

the capital city, and induced to take up their

abode there for an uni*easonable length of time.

The council therefore extended to the parochial

clergy the decree that had been made about

bishops (c. 12), that they should not be absent

from their parishes more than three Sundays.

The council held in Constantinople, A.D. 692

((7onc. Quinisex. c, 80), prohibited any of the

clergy or laity from being abse^nt from their

parish church for more than three Sundays,

except under plea of necessity. In case of

disobedience, the clergy were to be deprived of

their preferment, and the laity excommunicated.

Justinian {Novell, cxxiii. 9) includes all the

clergy in the law which forbade bishops to

be absent from their see for more than a

year except on imperial business. Gregory

the Great (lib. iv., Indict. 12, Ep. 13) commends
a sentence of deposition which had been passed

upon a presbyter who had been absent from his

parish, but adds, that the presbyter asserts that

he had duly obtained leave of absence from the

bishop, and been unavoidably detained by illness.

He therefore directs that a fresh examination

should be made into the circumstances of the

case. A capitulary of Charles the Great (V. c.

329) complains that bishops, priests, and deacons,

from motives of gain or pleasure, were in the

habit of travelling to distant parts of the coun-

try, leaving their parishes destitute of the means

of (Trace, and neglecting the duties of hospitality,

and strictly forbids the practice except in cases

of inevitable necessity. The fourth council of

Paris, A.D. 829 (c. 29), recites in strong terms the

evils caused to country parishes by their clergy

being sent from them to transact legal business

for their bishops. At ii council held at Rpmd,
A.D. H.^)3, Leo IV. coini)laiued that a certain

Anastasiu.s, n (cardinal jiriest (" pri'sl>ytfr cardinis

nostri ") hail been al^st-nt from his church for five

years, although rciieatcdiy cited to reside. The
sentence of the council was that Anastasius
should be deposed.

Ihiriwi I'astilcncc.— It appears to have been
reckoned as Bhameful for the clergy to desert

their posts in time of pestilence, as in time of

])ersecution, such seasons being always regarded
as especial calls to more earnest work, and
favourable opportunities for making impres-

sion on the people. A few examples will

suffice.

Cy[)rian, in his treatise De Mortalitate, written

on the occasion of a terrible ])estilence, reccjunts

the reasons by which the faithful were to be

persuaded to remain in the afflicted cities,

adding, that this afl'orded them a splendid oppor-

tunity of returning good for evil, by succouring

their persecutors in the hour of their necessity.

Gregory JSyssen, in his Life of Gregory Thauma-
turijus (p. 9.38 B. Migne, Patrol.) speaks of his

conduct during a pestilence in the city of Neo-
caesarea, of the confidence which the sick

reposed in his power to drive aw-ay the disease

by his prayers, and the influence which he

gained over the profligate and "unbelievers.

Eusebius (//. E. vii. 22) gives some fragments

of the epistles of Dionysius of Alexandria, in

which he speaks of the noble conduct of the

Christians of that city during a plague, narrat-

ing how they helped in every way, not only

their fellow-citizens, but even the heathen,

tending the sick, burying the dead, and in many
instances, especially in the case of presbyters

and deacons, themselves catching the pestilence

and dying. This he contrasts with the conduct

of the heathen, who avoided all communication

wuth the sick, and cast out their dead into the

roads. Gregory the Great (Epist. viii. 41)
urges Dominicus, bishop of Carthage, to remain

at his post during a pestilence, and not only do

all he could to assuage the sufferings it caused,

but to make it a time for earnest exhortation

while the hearts of men, made tender by fear,

were open to receive his exhortations to repent-

ance. That Gregory inculcated such conduct,

not only by precept but by example, appears in

his Life by John the Deacon. It is there stated

(i. 39-43) that he took possession of his see

while a fierce pestilence was raging, and encoun-

tered the evil with processions and public

meetings for prayer ; that during one of these

meetings eighty people died, but that Gregory

never ceased from prayer and supplication till

the plague was stayed. Gregory of Tours (Hist.

Franc, viii. 2) relates that Salvius, bishop of

Alby, in Narbonne, remained at his post when
the city was devastated by ])estilence, urging

the people to repentance and prayer ; and again

(id. ix. 22) that Theodorus of Marseilles, on a

like occasion, remained in the chii.rch of St.

Victor with the few who were untouched by
the pestilence, in earnest prayer for its cessa-

tion. The sixteenth council of Toledo, A.D. 693,

in the recital of their proceedings, affixed to

their decrees (Bruns. Canon i. p. 379) notes that

the bishops of Narbonne were prevented from

attending by the pestilence then raging in their

country, [P. 0.]
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EESPONSORIA (or psalmi responsorii^ or

psalml), a technical name for the psalms or

portions of psalms which were said or sung
between the lections in the various offices of

the church. Speaking of the divine office as

arranged according to the Hours in the Breviary,

Radulfus said :
" Sunt etiam in officio divino

brevia respousoria, quae in officio Romano ad

parvas horas, ut ad primam, tertiam, sextam,

nonam, et completorium dicuntur, et de psalmis

sumuntur excepta prima," &c. {De Can. Observ.

Liber, Prop. xii.). Minute regulations as to

their order and form in the Hours in the 8th
oontury are laid down by Amalarius (de Ord.

Antiphon. lib. cc. 71-80). But the term is more
frequently used to denote those psalms which are

interposed between the lections in the OrdoMissae,
and which are represented by the Gradual,

Tract, &c. in the modern missal. The title

*' responsorium " is employed instead of gradual

throughout the antiphonary of Gregory, as

printed in Pamelius (Liturg. ii. 62-176 ; Gerbert.

Liturg. Aleman. i. 308 ; Hugo a S. Victore,

Erudit. Theol. i. 18). It was originally a long

passage from Scripture, consisting of a whole
psalm or canticle, for which an extract of a few
verses was substituted a,t a very early date.

The use of a whole psalm survives in the

Armenian and Coptic liturgies (Hammond, C. E.

Alio. Lit. pp. 145, 199), and was exemplified in

the old Gallican rite by the position of the

hymn of Zecharias before the first, and of the

song of the three children before the third

lection.

1. The title "responsorium " is said to be due
to the antiphoual form which these psalms
assumed in the mode of singing, and to the form
of versicle and response, " vocata hoc nomine
quod uno canente chorus consonando respondeat

"

(Isid. Hisp, de Ecc. Ojjic. i. 8), " quod alio

desineute id alter respondeat " (Rabanus Maur.
de Lnstitut. Cleric, i. 33), " quod quoniam alter-

natim cantatur, unde et nominatur respon-

sorium " (Hugo a S. Victore, Erudit. Theol. i.

18). According to other rituals the term is

derived from the responsory answering to the

preceding lesson, "quod a capite repetatur

"

(Alcuin de Div. Offi. ed. Hittorp. p. 69). " Dicun-
tur enim a respondendo ; tristia namque tristibus

et laeta laetis debemus succinere lectionibus

"

(Rupert de Div. Offic. i. 15). It was mystically

interpreted to represent the actiA^e life, as the

alleluia which followed it represented the con-

templative life (Amalar. de .Ecc. 0]fic. i. 35).

Other mystical meanings are worked out at

great length {ibid. iii. 11-14). The difference

between antiphons and responsories lay in the

mode of singing. " Inter responsoria et antiphonas
hoc diftert quod in responsoriis unus dicat

versum, in antiphonis autem alternent versibus

chori " (Raban. Maur. de Lnstit. Cleric, i. 33).

2. The date of the introduction of " respon-

soria " into the liturgy cannot be fixed with
accuracy. They were popularly, but without
sufficient evidence, said to have been invented by
the Italians, as antiphons were invented by the

Greeks (Raban. Maur. d: Lnstit. Cler. lib. 1), a

supposition which is perhaps based on the late

Latinity of the term by vvhich they are technically

known. Allusions to them in the following

authors and documents, Eastern and Western,
prove their use at various early dates, and justify

the placing of their introduction by Amalarius
" longo ante tempore," or by Martene, " ab ipso

evaugelii exordio " (Euseb. Jiiit. Ecc es. ii. 17,

interpretante Rufino ; Ambros. ad Marce'linam ;

Augustin. in Lrnefat. ad Psalmos 46, 99

;

Chrysost. Hom." 36, in 1 Cor. ad finem. ; Sozomen,
Hist. Ecc. V. 19 ; St. Benedicti Regula, c. ix.).

3. The normal portion of the " psalmua
responsorius " was between the lections in the

breviary offices, and between the Epistle and
Gospel in the Liturgy. This was the case in the

Roman liturgy passim, in the African (Augustin.

Serin, x. de Verb. Apost. torn. v. p. 839 ; Hom.
xxxiii. de Verb. Do7n.), in the Gallican (Germani.
Paris. Expos. Brevk. § 7) ; but in the Mozarabic
liturgy, where, as in the Gallican, three lections

occurred in each missa, the full responsory

intervened between the first (lectio propketica')

and the second (apostolus^.

4. The psalmus v/as originally sung by a

single cantor, afterwards by several cantors, the

response being taken up by the whole choir

(^Ordo Horn. i. § 10 ; ii. § 7 ; Raban. Maur. Je

lnstit. Cler. ii. 51) ; but there was some variety

of custom on this point. According to the

ordinary rule a lector was chosen for this office.

" Praecentor psalmi responsorii usitatius ex
ordine erat lectorum " (Thomasius, in Prat'f. ad
Rom. Antiphon.). In the Anglo-Saxon church it

was sung by a priest (Theodore, Penitent, ii. 1 1)
or a layman (ibid. i. 10). In the Gallican church
by a deacon (Greg. Tur. Hist. Franc, viii. 3) or

by children, " nisi tantummodo responsorium

quod a parvulis canetur " (German. Paris.

Expos. Biev. § 7).

5. It was sung on the step from which the

epistle had been read (Ordo Bom. ii. 7), whence
its more modern and familiar title of Gradual.

It was said or sung originally by heart, but at a

later period the responsories were collected

together in a book called the Responsoriale.

The arrangement of its parts differed slightly in

Rome and Gaul (Amalar. Prologus de Ordine

Antiphon). It was sometimes prefaced by an
announcement of the passage of Scripture from
which it was taken (Cassiodorus, cap. ii. J refat,

in PsaMi.), and was usually followed by the

Gloria Patri, according to the direction of the

rule of St. Benedict (for Nocturns) and of the

fourth council of Toledo (can. 15), which also

alludes to its permitted omission in the case of

the penitential psalms (can. 16). The cantor was
vested in an alb, as we may gather from the

twenty-third canon of the council of Laodicea,

which forbids his wearing a stole, and from the

eleventh canon of the second council of Bracara,

which forbids his wearing ordinary dress. For
further information the reader is referred to

Gradual, Tract, &c. [F. E. W.]

RESTITUTUS (1), May 29; natale com-
memorated at Rome on the Via Aurelia (Mart.

Usuard. ; Hieron., Notker., Vet. Rom. ; Boll.

Acta SS. Mai. vii. 10).

(2) Aug. 23 ; commemorated at Antioch
(Mart. Usuard.). [C. H.]

RESURRECTION AND LAST JUDG-
MENT. It is difficult to say with certainty

how far representations of this tremendous sub-

ject really belong to early Christian art, that is

to say to that period of it which ends witli th«
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death of Chnrlos the Grout. Thouph mjiny of

the jjivut inosaics iiftor the ()th ccnttiry r('j)re-

Bcnt the Lord in glory, attended hy saints, they

do not. as at }>eriods nearer the middle ai;es, set

forth His sentence on the wicketl or the rij^hteous.

That of the l)uoino of Torcello is jjrcdjably the

earliest remaininij instance on a mnral scale. The

varions sketches ofthe condemnation ofthe wicked,

and the very numerous hells ofthe Utrecht Psalter,

are no doubt prior to them. The Psalter of

Athelstan (late 9th century) has its concourse

of saints and glorification of our Lord, which

quite anticipates the crowded mediaeval-Gothic

Paradises.

Lord Lindsay refers the great judgment

mosaic of Torcello to the 12th century, when a

reaction or renascence of Byzantine art took

place under the Comneni. Its Inferno has much
ghastly imagination in the representation of the

sea, Amphitrite in person, giving up her dead,

the worms writhing from fleshless skulls, &c.

This, with the varieties of torture represented in

the smaller compartments, would be almost

decisive as to its late date ; but Prof. Ruskin

and the Marchese Selvatico appear to think it

probable that this mosaic, or parts of it, may
have been among the decorations of the original

island-church of Torcello, built in a.d. 641.

(See Appendix to Stones of Venice, vol. ii.) If

the mosaics are really 7th century, they are,

as far as the present writer knows, unique as

to subject and treatment for that time ; and

their ghastly imagery would seem to indicate

a later date. They certainly anticipate the

imaginations of Giotto and Orgagna, as the latter

influenced the works of Michel Angelo in the

Sistine, by his frescoes in the Campo Santo of

Pisa. There is a peculiarity noticed by Prof.

Ruskin in the Torcellese artist's conception of

the everlasting fire, not as a conflagration or

fiery prison-house, or personified monster, as in

later days, but as a red stream issuing from

beneath the throne of God. It is suggested

under Torment, Place of, that the represen-

tation of an actual mouth of hell, so common
in the middle ages, may be derived from the
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tion ofthe Last .Judgment .it Mount Sinai; and
the one or two at the convent of Mar Saba seem
of late date. There are many at Mount Athos, but
Mr. H. F. Tozer consi<lers them entirely out of

our period. In Messrs. Te.xier and Pullan's

I\i/zantine Architecture, p. 41, mention is made
of several last judgments, none at all early. The
subject is said in this work to be entirely

Byzantine, and derived from Kgypt, to be in fact

a repetition of the psychostasis of anti(|uity.

The sculptures in tympana of church porches in

the West during the 13th and 14tli centuries are

very frequently of Byzantine derivation.

A heathen painting of judgment, of presenta-

tion of the soul after death to the lower powers,

has* been found in the catacomb of St. Praetex-

tatus. (See Perret, i. 73.) " Diespiter " and
" Mercurius Nuntius " are named in it, as also

Alcestis. See also the " Inductio Vibies " in the

Gnostic catacomb (Parker, Appendix to Catacombs,

p. 174 ; Perret, vol. i. No. 73), which certainly

represents the presentation of the dead Vivia to

some assembled divinities. [R. J. T.]

RESURRECTION OF OUR LORD. See

Crucifix. This subject forms part of several of

the early crucifixions. There seems to have been

a feeling on the part of scribes or their patrons

that the true impression of the event of the

Lord's death could only be given in one view
with His victory over death. The annexed

woodcut (No. 1) is a striking representation

of the Resurrection from the Rabula MS, in the

Laurentine Library at Florence. As subjects

drawn from the passion of our Lord are very

rare in early Christian art, it is not very sur-

prising that His resurrection does not occur

often. The following examples, given by Rohault

de Fleury, L'Evangile, vol. ii. ppl. 92, 93, 94,

will amount to a tolerable list.

In sculpture, a well-known Lateran sarcopha-

gus of the 4th century gives the monogram,
inscribed in the circle of a Anctor's wreath of

bay or olive, and elevated on a large cro,ss, which
forms its upright P. Two soldiers resting on

their shields are placed beneath its arms.

No. 1. Resurrection, MS. of Rabul. (From Assemani's Catalogus Blbliothecae Laurentianae.)

roaring mouth or passage from the infernal

regions described in the vision in Plato's RepuMic,

bk. X. ; but its not being found in this mosaic

may render the connexion less plausible.

The present writer remembers no i-epresenta-

Martigny mentions a lamp figured by Giorgi,

de Monoqrammate G 'risti, p. 10, of nearly the

same device, with the addition of a tablet with

the motto of the Labarum, EN TOVIITO N I KA :

also a marble tomb at Nimes, and a sarcophagus
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at Soissons (Le Blant, Tnscr. de la Gaule, p. 304).

Rohault de Fleury speaks of a fragment of a

similar sarcophagus in the Vatican, which bears

the upright monogram, ornamented, and without

the cross. See also Aringhi, i. 311, a drawing

from a Vatican sarcophagus which belonged to a

private palace in his day.
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No. 2. Symbolic Besurrection, Sarcophagns in ttie Lateran.

The 6th century ivory of the Vatican, Rohault

de Fleury, ii. pi. 92, represents the soldiers

resting on their shields as supporters, with two
of the Maries above them. The sepulchre is a

square building, surmounted by a Lombard cupola

and supported by two pillars. On one of its

doors (the other is omitted in the carving—as

broken), there seems to be a bas-relief of the

Raising of Lazarus, treated as in the catacombs.

In pi. 94 he gives two 8th century ivories, now
at Munich ; one of the three Maries, the other

of St. Mary Magdalene alone, greeted in both

cases by the angel of the resurrection. They are

attached to an 11th century evangeliary, but he

thinks they may probably be of the time of

Charles the Great.

In mosaic, the church of S. Apollinare nella

Citti at Ravenna, is the only example we know
of (iJ. de Fleury, pi. 93, 6th century). In this

example the sepulchre is a regular Greek circular

temple, a peristyle, with architrave and flat

dome roof. The broken door leans across the

entrance. An angel sits on the left, with
nimbus and wings, white robe and wand. He
addresses two women, the first of them clad in a
violet tunic and brown robe.

Besides these, Martigny mentions two tombs
containing this subject; one belonging to the crypt

of St. Maximin (^Monum. de Ste. Madeleine), another
is from the sarcophagus of St. Celsus at Milan,

(Bugati, Mem. di 8. Ce'so, p. 242, tav. 1). He
gives a woodcut of it. One is pointing to the

napkin or grave-clothes, in the condition ob-

served by St. Peter and St. John (John xx. 5, 6) ;

the other sees the angel. On the right of the
sepulchre—which is circular, has a round arched
doorway, and obtusely gabled roof—the Lord
appeal's to St. Thomas and another saint.

Finally, there is a resurrection on one of the reli-

quaries sent by St. Gregory the Great to Theode-
lindaof Lombardy(Mozzoni, Tav.diStor. Feci. vii.

97). St. Mary Magdalene prostrates herself before

the Lord ; two trees and a fountain represent the
garden ; and on one of St. Gregory's phials or oil

vessels, sent at the same time, and now at Monzn,
there is an angel with two Maries. See Cruci-
fix, p. 516, vol. i. ; and a medallion published by
Miinter, Si/mbolism, part i. tab. 1, No. 4 ; with
the word ANACTACIC. The chief Christian

symbolisms of the Resurrection are the univer-

sally-occurring figures of Jonah, and the less

frequent one of Samson with the gates of Gaza
(Buonarroti, Vetri, tav. 1, fig. 1). The Raising

of Lazarus will be found s. v. ; but the peacock

and the ark of Noah can hardly be considered (as

by De Fleury) as symbolisms specially directed

to this subject. [R. J. T.]

REVENUES. [Property.]

REVERIANUS, June 1, bishop; comme-
morated at Autun (^Mart. Usuard. ; Boll. Acta
SS. Jun. i. 40). [C. H.]

REVERSION (Eegressus). Instances of

securing the right of reversion to a bishopric

are not unfrequent in the history of the early

church, sometimes by desire of the people, at

other times apparently by the will of the ruling

bishop, but always under peculiar circumstances.

Eusebius (H. E. vi. 11) speaks of Alexander
being appointed coadjutor to the aged Narcissus,

bishop of Jerusalem, evidently with the right of

succession, and H. E. vii. 32 says that Theotecnus,

bishop of Caesarea in Palestine, ordained a certain

Anatolius to the episcopate with the intention of

making him his assistant and successor.

Socrates (^H. E. v. 5) says that in order to

heal a schism that existed in the church of

Antioch (a.d. 379) in consequence of there being
two bishops, Meletius and Paulinus, exercising

their functions at the same time in the see, the
people assembled those of the clergy who were con-
sidered worthy to be entrusted with the bishopric,

and bound them by an oath that whenever either

of the two bishops should die, the survivor should
be permitted to retain undisputed possession of

the see (compare Theodoret, H. E. v. 3, with
note by Vales.) ; and H. E. vii. 46 relates how
Paul, the Novatian bishop of Constantinople,

when on his death-bed, was not only permitted,
but requested by his presbyters to select his own
successor.

Sozomen {^H. E. ii. 20) says that Maximus,
who had been ordained bishop of Diospolis by
Macarius, bishop of Jerusalem, was appointed by
the people coadjutor and successor to Macarius
himself, and in due time succeeded to the see.

But these instances run contrary to the general
intention of the church as expressed in the
decrees of councils. Thus the Apostolic Canons
(c. 75) forbid a bishop to ordain any of his rela-

tions, giving as a reason that the principle of

hereditary succession ought not to be introduced
into the church, ov yap tV tov 6^ov iKKXrjaidp
virh K\r]pov6/xov5 6<petA.e{ riOeuai. The council of
Antioch, a.d. 341 (c. 23), expressly forbids any
bishop to constitute (KaOiarau) any one as his

successor, and provides th'at such appointment,
if made, shall be void. The fourth council of
Toledo, A.D. 633 (c. 19), numbers among the
clergy disqualified for bishoprics those who have
been appointed by their predecessors in the see :

and the fifth council of Paris (c. 2) forbids any
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bis^)op (luring his lifetime to appoint a finccoMM>r !

unless under certuiu conditions. See CoAD.iurou

Bishop, p. 398. [P. 0.]

REVOCATUS, March 7, commemorated at

Tuburbum {M>trt, Usuard.) ; apparently the one

mentioned in 3[art. Hicron. Feb. 5. [C. H.]

RHl'iljMS, alleged Council of (Remense Con-

cilium). A.n. 625. First mentioned in the history

of the church of Rheims by Flodoard, one of its

canons, in the 10th century. Accordincr to him,

it was summoned by Sonnatius, bishop of Kheims,

attended by foi-ty or more bishops, and passed

twenty-five canons, in which allusion is made
more than once to the synod of Paris, A.D, G15.

Kor is their general tone dissimilar. But, accord-

ing to Burchard and others, it passed twenty-two
more, which he omits, all confessedly the work of

the Sth and 9th centuries. And these (coupled

with the twenty-one statutes of Sonnatius, as they

are called, which are no less apocryphal), must
discredit everything else reported of his episco-

pate, for which no earlier authentic proof can be

had (Mansi, x. 593-604). [E. S. Ff.]

EHENO. We learn from Isidore (Etym. xix.

23. 4) that rheno is the name of a garment
covering the shoulders and chest, and reaching

down to the waist, specially intended for protec-

tion against the rain. According to Sallust

(Isidore, /. c.) it was worn by the Germans. The
derivation is uncertain. We can hardly agree

with Isidore, that it is to be found in Rhenus, the

river Rhine, because of the use of the garment
in the adjacent country. Another theory con-

nects it with the name of the 7-eindeer, from

whose skin it may have been made. It is perhaps

more likely that it is to be connected with prju,

so that it would merely mean a sheepskin. See

Ducange's Glossarium, s. v. [R. S.]

RICHARIUS, Ap. 26, presbyter and con-

fessor ; commemorated at Centula (St. Riquier)

(MarK Usuard., Notker. ; Boll. Acta SS. Ap. iii.

441) ; Oct. 9 (Mart. Hieron.). [C. H.]

RIEZ (in Provence), COUNCIL OF {Re-

gense, or Reginense Concilium), a.d. 439. Caused

by the uncanonical act of two bishops in consecrat>

ing to the see of Embrun without any reference to

their metropolitan or their colleagues. It was
attended by twelve bishops, of whom Hilary,

bishop of Aries, in whose jurisdiction Embrun
then lay, subscribed first. Its eight canons are

partly directed against the oiFenders, and partly

to prevent any similar offences in future (Mansi,

V. 1189-1200). [E. S. Ff.]

RIGAE. [Rugae.]

RIMAS or RIMNAS, Jan. 20, martyr with

Innas and Pinnas, disciples of St. Andrew the

apostle (Bas. Menol. ii. 124 ; Cal. Byznnt.).

[C. H.]

RIMINI, COUNCIL OF, a.d. 359 (Artmi-

NENSE Concilium). Two councils, of which

the first, that at Rimini, was entirely composed

of Western prelates, and an Eastern assembling

at Seleucia, the capital of Isauria, wei'e con-

voked about the same time. There were more
than four hundred present; of whom but eighty

were Ariaus. The Nicene faith was accordingly

recoived, all later formulas rejected, and four or

tivH Aiian bisiiops cundeinned. Ten deputies

were sent with these decisioiw to Coustantius.

But meanwhile the Acacians proceeding to Con-
stautinojile gained over the enijieror, and sent

the laat creiid of Sirmium to Rimini to be received

there. At first the council steadily refused com-
pliance, whereui)on Ursacuis and N'alens, two of

the condemned bishops, hurried od" to Nicaea,

overtook and duped the deputies tliat had been

sent from Rimini, and then returning thither

themselves with count Taurus, who lia<l orders

to do whatever they told him, revolutionized the

council, forced it at a subsequent meeting to

subscribe to this creed, and adopt Arianism.
" Ingemuit totus orbis, et Arianum se esse mira-

tus est," says St. Jerome, who summarizes its

proceedings (Adv. Lucif. c. 17-19. Compare
the documents in Mansi, iii. 293-316, and the

discussion on them in Hefele, ii. 251-361, Eng.

Tr.).
^

[E. S. Ff.]

RINGS. The finger-ring used as a signet goes

as far back as very early Egyptian times. It

has continued to be used for the same purpose

in all ages down to the present day, but in pro-

cess of time has come to be employed for other

purposes also. Rings may indicate official rank

or the espoused or married state, or may be used

as ornaments, or pressed into the service of

devotion. Wealthy Christians in the times of

the apostles wore gold rings (James ii. 2). The
Ante-nicene and Post-nicene fathers alike find it

necessary to declai*e against the prodigality ot

Christians in wearing rings and gems. (See

Tertull. de Hab. Muliehr. c. 5 ; Apol. c. 6

Clem. Alex. Paed. lib. iii. c. 11 ; Cyprian de Hab
Virg. c. 14; Basil, Homil. ad Divit'. c. 4 ; Hieron.

Egoist, ad Laet. c. 5). One of the earliest notices

of a finger-ring in Church history occurs in the

Acts of the Martyrs Perpetua and Felicitas

(circa 202 A.D.), where we read that the martyr
Saturus drew a ring from off the finger {ansu-

lam de digito pvtiit) of Pudens, a soldier, who
witnessed his sufferings, and returned it to him
covered with his own blood (c. 6).

Christian Rings of Metal set with Gems.

A large number of Christian rings were made
to be worn on the finger, more rarely on the

thumb, and of these many bore engraved stones,

which have come down to us in greater numbers

than the rings themselves. The devices on such

stones are described under Gems. The few

examples which have survived having but very

rarely any peculiarly Christian features, need

not be dwelt upon at length ; three very fine

ones have been just alluded to under Gems (pp.

713 b, and 722 b, note) ; one now in the British

Museum, of massive gold of hexagonal form, is

supposed to be of the early part of the third

century, diameter about 1-5 inches (figured in

Perret, Catacombes, vol. iv. pi. xvi. n. 4) : the

second (p. 722, a), perhaps a little later, is in

the possession of Monseigneur de Bonald, Cardi-

nal Archbishop of Lyons, also of massive gold,

circular, increasing in thickness towards the

bezel, where it is foliated ; the rest is irregularly

but elegantly corded at intervals, so that it

bears some resemblance to a succession of pearls

(diameter 1*4 inches): the bezel, from which

the gem has fallen out, of an oblong quadran-
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gnlar form (longer side 0*9), has on its two
larger sides vivas in deo

|
as boli, followod

by a palm branch (Gems, p. 722, figured in Le

Blant, Inscr. chre't. de la Gaule, pi. 2, n. 6
;

Martigny, Diet. s. v. Anneau, ed. 2). The third,

(Le Blant.)

which is likewise of gold, bearing figures of doves

embossed on the shoulders, is set with a garnet

on which a female sitting between two crosses

is engraved ; it is of later Roman work. (Gems,

p. 716, b.)

The following gold rings remain to be men-
tioned, with the types of their gems or pastes,

when present. A gold ring with, slender flat

uniform hoop of circular form with circular

bezel, raised and scalloped at the margin, which
is surrounded by a beaded line, holds a pale

blue niccolo (a truncated cone) on which is

represented a dolphin (regarded as a fish and so

taken as a symbol of Christ, see De Rossi, Bull.

1870, pp. 49-73) : the stone is inscribed VIVAS
NOCTOHAMVS (the nominative for the vocative)

;

diameter of ring 1 inch ; of chaton 0*8
; of sur-

face of gem 0-3. This curious ring, supposed to

be of the third century, is described and beauti-

fully figured (nat. size) by Prof. A. Salinas, Beat

Museo cU Palermo, p. 59, tav. A, n. 7, and by
M. de Rossi, Bull. u. s. tav. iv. n. 13 (enlarged).

Probably found in Sicily.

A beautiful gold finger-ring, with the hoop
flat and widening towards the bezel, was found
in 1857 among the ruins of the Roman houses in

Tusculum, and came into the possession of the

Princess Aldobrandini. It is set with a lapis

lazuli bearing an anchor and a palm-tree ; the

symbols of hope and of final victory. These
symbols occur separately on several gems (see

^^
Gems, pp. 7 14 and 716) ; but have, hitherto, been
found in conjunction only on this one gem. Not
very fine work, but neither again at all rude :

De Rossi is persuaded from various considera-

tions that it is earlier than the fourth century
(Bull, di Arch. Crist. 1872, p. 119, tav. vii.

n. 3).

A massive plain gold ring in the British

Museum has an onyx intaglio bearing the
chrisma, the p being crossed with the third

stroke ( JlL j . Fortnum, Arch. Journ. xxvi.

(1860), p. 142.

Another very massiA'-e plain gold ring of
ordinary subcircular form, bears a paste in

imitation of niccolo, upon which is engraved
the chrisma, the P being crossed with the X
and also with a horizontal line through the inter-

section (^) : diameter of ring 0-9 by 0*8 inch :

that of the suborbicular chaton 0*7 inch

:

height of socket of bezel 0-2 inch ; said to have
been found in England (British Museum).

In the Castellani collection (now in the
British Museum), No. 5 of Mr. Fortnum's cata-

logue, is a very fine example of a gold ring

bearing the chrisma ; it is an octagonal hoop
swelling to the shoulders and surmounted by
the monogram of the ordinary form composed of

cloisons of gold, from which the stones or pastes

or enamels which they once held have now
fallen out.

The three preceding rings are probably of the
4th or 5th century.

For the ring of Bishop Arnulphus, see below
under Episcopal Ring.

Other settings of early Christian gems are in

bronze ; one enclosing the Good Shepherd on a
jasper (Gems, p. 712) in the possession of Mr.
Fortnum, and figured by him, of octagonal form,
is by his kind permission here reproduced. Nor

(Fortnum, No. 6.)

is this the only bronze example. See Catalogue

of the Uzielli Coll. p. QQ, n. 277, Lond. 1861.
(Christie and Manson.) To these, others doubt-
less might be added.

Rings were also occasionally set in ancient

times, as now, with gems on which no subject

is engraved. Some of these were, in the middle
ages, the badges of bishops (see under Episcopal
Ring below), but whether we have any of them
now remaining belonging to earlier times appears
to be uncertain. In all likelihood Christians

in every age may have worn such, but inde-

pendently of any religious significance.

There is an office for the consecration of
cardinals which mentions the delivery of the

ring, Martene de Ant. Eccl. R/t. lib. i. c. 8,

§ xi. Ord. xiv. It is probable that their rings also

bore a stone without any device. In 1875, when
Pope Pius IX. installed several cardinals, he pre-

sented each of them with a gold ring set with a
sapphire (Jones, Finger-ring Lore, p. 216). This
stone appears to have been generally used for the
purpose, as in the case of bishops (Jones, u. s.).

The Ordo Romanus (p. 143, Hitt. ; see Curtius,
Sipit. p. 411) and various mediaeval offices

(Maskell, Mon. Rit. vol. ii. p. 319) mention the
delivery of rings to nuns at their consecration.

What these were we know not, but it may be
surmised that they bore plain stones.

Forms of Christian Rings made wholly of Metal,

and bearing Devices.

The various forms of these rings (as Mr.
Fortnum observes) do not appear to differ from
the general fashion of the rings of their day,"

in the world Christian and Pagan, and, so far

as the figures in his and in the present paper
are concerned, may be classified nearly in his

* In the Dactyliotheca of Gorlaeus, may be seen figures

of upwards of 200 rings, one or two of which (184, 211)
are certainly, and a few others (210, 205-209 from the

catacombs) probably Chris lian.
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own words as follows (Arch. Jonrn. vol. xxvi.

pp. i;?8, 1:59). The mnnbers attached refer to

the rings in iiis own collection, and descrihed by

hinistdf.

A large part of the others which arc not

figured, would probably fall under the .same

heads.

A. The circular hoop of convex metal swelling

to the shoulders and flattened into an oval or

angular chaton. Such are Nos. 8, 24 and 25, in

Mr. Fortuum's collection figured below.

H. Rings formed of two, three, or more hoops

springing from one, widening to the bezel,'' and
gouerally having beaded wire or chainwork be-

tween each hoop. This form, as the last, occurs

also at an earlier period. Nos. 1, 27, 28
(Fortnum) are examples of this form.

C. Octagonal. A fiat hoop of metal formed

into an octagon ; sometimes oval and swelling to

the bezel, which has a raised table of metal

;

a form, as Mr. Fortnum thinks, peculiar to the

3rd and 4th centuries. No. 6 (figured above)

is of the same form, but bears a gem.
D. A peculiar form, greatly varying, and,

again, in the opinion of the same gentleman,

only occurring during the Lower Empire ; some-
times of the largest size, and of great weight of

metal. The bezel is more or less raised, and
the shoulders diverge in straight lines at a

greater or less angle from the bezel to the side,

from whence the hoop is completed by a semi-

circle or semi-hexagon. These rings are some-
times of extreme width. No. 11 and 12 (Fort-

num) are of this class.

E. A simple hoop, generally of convex metal,

more or less swelling to the shoulders, and hav-

ing a circular (but little raised) bezel with flat

table, On which the device is engraved ; Nos.

13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 19, and 33 (Fortnum) are

of this abundant form. Nos. 26 and 30 (Fort-

num) are varieties with a square bezel.

F. The simple hoop has a high, trumpet-shaped
bezel, formed as an inverted cone of greatei or

less height, and sometimes octagonal laterally.

Such are Nos. 20 and 22 (Fortnum). Cardinal

de Bonald's ring (figured above) with raised

quadrangular bezel and No. 29 (Fortnum) are

variations from this type.

This form, he says, and also D, are peculiar

to the period of decadence, and occasionally

occur of grotesque proportions and development,

the tower-like head rising sometimes to m.ore

than half an inch in height.

To the above classes of Mr. Fortnum the fol-

lowing must be added for the French rings of

the Merovingian period, figured below after Le

Blant.

G. A simple hoop, slightly swelling towards
the shoulders, where it is sometimes corded

;

bearing a large oval or subcircular tabular

chaton (not raised) : the extremities of the hoop
next the chaton each bear bosses varying in

number, resembling pearls ; and the chaton some-

times bears a border in imitation of smaller

pearls. See under Cross below for two examples.

*> Bezel is used here and in the following pages as

Bynonymous with chaton, so as to include the whole

ornamental surrounding, if any, together with the metal

face or table. If the latter word wire kept for the

metallic face only, and bezel for its surroundings, it would
be a gain. Scudo (Lat. scutum) is unambik^uous.

The preceding remarks on the forms of Chriu-
tian rings refer only to such as bear devices.

Kings to which keys are attached, or which have
the bezel in the form of a shoe (both figured
l)elow from Mr. Fortnum) are likewise not in-

cluded in the above classes.

Christian Hini/s of various Materials, not bearing

Devices, nor set with Ocms.

Plain rings in abundance, with or without a

bezel, both in various metals and in ivory, have
been found in the Roman catacombs and in

Frankish, German, and Saxon graves, and
above all in the tomb of -'Maria, wife
of the emperor Honorius, where 150 rings

of different kinds were found in 1544, now
dispersed and lost to knowledge (ToMiis) ; and
likewise in many other localities, where Chris-

tians have been buried, and sometimes even uj)on

the finger of the skeleton. Some ivory rings,

too small or too large to be worn on the fingers,

have been found attached to the outside of se-

pulchral niches in the catacombs, even four or five

on the same tomb, probably for the purposes of

identification. One with plain cylindrical hoop,

another ribbon-shaped in the oblique markings
outside are figured by Ferret (u. s. pi. viii. Nos.

5 and 8). Rings of ostrich bone (de struthionum
ossibus ansulae in digitis) were sometimes worn
as superstitious charms, and are condemned by
St, Augustine accordingly (Be Doctr. Christ, lib.

ii. c. 20). On these various rings see Martigny,
Anneaux des prem. Chre't. pp. 13-15, and his

references: also Fortnum in Arch. Journ. vol.

xxviii. pp. 267, 268, 284.

Materials of Christian Rings.

On the subject of material Mr. Fortnum
observes that, " as a rule, early Christian rings

of gold are rare. This might be expected, as

the use of rich and numerous ornaments was
not in accordance with the teaching of the early

church." Notwithstanding this, however, a fair

number of gold rings do occur. " The rule also

of wearing one ring only, as a signet, instead

of one on nearly every joint, as was mostly the

fashion among the Pagans, would account for

the comparative rarity of rings with early Chris-

tian symbols," (Arch. Journ. vol. xxvi. p. 139.)

Authentic early Christian rings in silver are

perhaps even still more rare. A few are men-
tioned below. The most common material is,

without doubt, bronze. A few of iron still sur-

vive, but, as might be expected, in a more or

less damaged condition : two from Mr. Fort-

num's collection are figured (Nos. 22 and 25).

The writer has seen but one in lead, and that a

miserable production in all respects, whose
Christianity also is not entirely above suspicion

(Waterton collection : see under Cross below).

(Fortunm, No. 2.)

It is but very rarely that the entire ring is

made of a gem. A green jasper with uniform
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flattened hoop and oval flat bezel, bearing a boat,

a bird (cock ?), and palm-branch, as well as a

cornelian of similar form bearing a dove and

branch, have been already mentioned under

Gems, p. 715. Mr. Fortnum's figure (No. 2)

of the former is now subjoined.

A few rings in bone or ivory, in addition

to those mentioned above, are described below.

Authorities for the following Enumeration of
Christian Rings.

The general enumeration of Christian rings

which follows has been derived partly from the

writers on the Catacombs, Aringhi, Boldetti, and

Perret, also from the more critical works of MM.
Martigny, Hiibner, Le Blant, Salinas, De Rossi,

and above all from the notices by Mr. Fortnum of

those which are contained in various public col-

lections, and in his own ;
° viz. in the Vatican

Museum of Christian Antiquities, in the Museum
at Naples, in the Castellani Collection now in

the British Museum, and in the Waterton col-

lection which is now for the most part contained

in the South Kensington Museum (^Arch. Journ.

xxviii. 1871, pp. 278-283). His own collection

is described partly in vol. xxvi. (1869), pp. 137-

147, and partly in vol. xxviii. pp. 268-277, and
the later additions to it, pp. 284—291. The re-

ferences to the numbers are as he gives them, and
the descriptions of the gems in these collections

are nearly in his own words.** Several other rings

mentioned by him, whether in his own or iu

other collections, are also omitted, as possessing

either no Christian characteristics or very doubt-

ful ones. The same remark must be made of

some of those figured by Ferret and others.
I

Principal Types of Christian Rings.

Clement of Alexandria enumerates the fish,

the anchor, the ship, the dove, the lyre, and the

fisherman as fitting objects to be employed on
Christian seals. All these occur on gems and
pastes (see Gems, Glass), and all except the lyre

and the fisherman are also found upon rings of

metal or of bone. These shall now be men-
tioned first ; some remarks on the significance of

the symbols may be seen under Gkms, and in

Mr. Fortnum's two papers mentioned above.

The arrangement of the other types is substan-
tially that which has been followed in Gems.

1. Ordinary Finger-rings.

(1.) Fish.—This type, so frequently found in

gems, is found also on various metal rings. One
of the earlier and more important examples has
been recently described and figured by De Rossi.

c Thc^e only are here given which bear some probable

outward sign of their Christianity. Thus the ring found
in Rome reading XPCOMATI may have belonged to

a Christian wliose name was Ciiromatius, this being
known t > be a Christian family name there, but as th-re

is nothing Christian about the ring itself, it is omitted.

See Fonniim, Arch. Journ. vol. xxvi. p. 141.
d Those in the British Museum, in the Waterton col-

lection in the South Kensington Museum, and in Mr.
Fortnum's collection, have been in most cases examined
by the writer, and he has occasionally added remarks upon
them. He desires to express his thanks to Mr. Franks,
Mr. K. Soden Smith, and to Mr. Foitnum for facilities

kindly given to inspect them.
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It is a plain uniform hoop of gold, the breadth
rather more than ^ inch, diameter about 1 inch,
in which a rude slender fish is depicted in white
enamel placed between the second and third
letters of OY0X • (for IX0VC retrograde).
Found near Rome

; in the collection of Count
StroganotF. Referred to the third rather than
the fourth century by M. de Rossi, who thinks
that the sublinear form of the fish itself stands
for the missing I (De Rossi, Bull. Arch. Crist.

1873, pp. 76, 77, tav. iv. n. 6).

In the Naples Museum is contained a gold
ring of simple form engraved with a fish. (No.
2 in Fortnum's enumeration.) A fine gold ring
which seems to be more correctly referred by
M. de Rossi to the 4th century {Bictl. Arch. Crist.

1870, p. 63), than to the Merovingian period to

which it has been assigned by M. Le Blant
(Inscr. chre't. de la Gaule, tom. ii. p. 427, n. 60S,
Avith figure), was found in 1851 beside the
Roman road at Montbazin, near Montpellier, now
preserved in the Museum of the Archaeological
Society of that place, has a small fish, with a
very forked tail, engraved upon the square
elevated chaton ; the hoop is slightly angular,
swelling towards the shoulders with two cords,
each terminating in a snake's head. The fabric
appears to be Roman, and not Merovingian. In
the Castellani collection (No. 9) is a bronze ring
of coarse work, the bezel engraved with one
large fish between three smaller ones. Mr.
Fortnum has a bronze ring of coarse work, the
circular hoop of which is surmounted by a flat

circular bezel, on which is engraved (very incor-
rectly) an ear of corn
between two fishes,

which he regards as an
" emblem of the bread
of life, and of those

who live in faith upon
it " (No. 17).

(2.) Anchor.— The
following are considered to be Christian by Mr.
Fortnum : a gold ring, its flat band swelling
towards the bezel, on which is a raised oval en-
graved with a simply formed anchor, Castellani
collection, No. 1 ; now in the British Museum.
(The genuineness of this ring seems somewhat
doubtful : the work is rude.) A ring of duplex
form, also of gold, engraved with an anchor and
a palm (Naples Museum, No. 1). Bronze ring
with circular bezel, on which an anchor and
a ship are engraved (Vatican Museum, No. 2).
Boldetti {Cimit. p. 502, No. 26) figures a ring
with two bezels, on one of which is an anchor,
on another a ship. (Reproduced in Martigny,
Diet. s. V. Anneaux.) The following bronze rin^s
haA'-e two anchoi's in conjunc-
tion : two are in Mr. Fort-
num's collection. One (No.

13) is " formed as a circle of
half-round metal, swelling on
the shoulders, and having a
circular raised chaton, on
which is engraved a double fluked anchor, crossed
by one of a single fluke and surrounded by a
pearled border. From the catacombs at Rome."
Another with the same types, less well preserved,
obtained in London from a dealer, is in the pos-
session of the writer. Mr. Fortnum notes that
this em.blem was in use previous to a.d. 312.
Another (No. 21) has the face of the bezel

114

(Fortuum, No. 17.)

(Fortnum, No. 13.)
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(Fortnuin, No. 10.)

Biinilarly cnijraved, but the socket is inversely

tnincato-conical (nearly as No. iiO), the cone

beinij encircled by three |)rojecting nioiiltliiigs.

I'rt)bably of the 4th century. Obtained in

London; ])laue oi' finding unknown.
(;?.) S/iij.).— Mr. Kortiuun has a bronze ring

with plain wire hoop (iNo. 14), on the circular

chaton ol" which is rudely engraved a ship with-

out sails ; X and P (lor

XPICTOC) are engraved on
eitlivr siiU" of tlie mast. Ob-
tained in Uome. Tlie follow-

ing in the C'astellani Collec-

tion are also of bronze. One
with corded hoop and circular

bezel, engr<aved with a ship ])ropelled with oars,

the mast and yard of which form a cross (No. 6).

Another of similar form, and of similaj' device

;

but the mast supports the reversed chrisnui

enclosed in a circle. (No. 7.) In the Waterton
collection was formerly " a massive bronze
signet ring, with ship in full sail, having the

sacred monogram on the sail, while round it are

the names steivfnvs helionak." Fortnum in

Arch. Jown. vol. x.\viii. (1871), pp. 274,

282.)

[See also Anchor and Cross.']

(4.) Dove.—This type occurs by itself, and
also in various combinations. A massive bronze
ring found in Rome, with scalloped bezel, bears

on its face sim[)ly a dove (Boldetti, Cimit. p.

502, n. 27). " A heavy bronze signet ring with
massive hoop and projecting bezel, upon which is

the figure of a dove ; the hoop is modelled as a

wreath, having the bezel as a central ornament,"
is in the Waterton collection. No. 3. (No. 605
in S. Kens. Mus. Inv.) In the Vatican Museum
(No. 15) is a " bronze ring with large oblong
squara bezel," engraved with the chrisma and
the dove standing on an olive-branch ; beneath,

a star or perhaps double cross. See Cross.

A nearly similar ring is engraved and described

by Ariughi, Bojna Subt. t. ii. p. 708, reproduced

(Fortnum, No. 11.)

by De Corte, Synt. p. 121. In Mr. Fortnum's col-

lection (No. 11) is a bronze ring of coarse work
and hexagonal form externally, circular inter-

nally ; the shoulders are " splayed from the

chaton to the centre of either side." On the

raised circular chaton " two doves and a rish
"

(rather three doves) are engraved. A gold ring

found at Talavera de la Reina in Spain has a

hexagonal bezel, bearing two birds, probably

doves, on its face. " Intra hexagonum ab utraque

parte avis est ; in circuitu anticae inscriptio

EMANVEL, posticae RECCAREAO (sic);'

the word Reccaredo being followed by a cross

of four dots, evidently of the Visigothic period,

possibly belonging to king Recaredo (585-601
A.D.). A ring (metal not named) found at Cor-

dova in 1768, now in the public library of

Malrid, bears n bird (dove?) on the chaton
around which is inscribed A (Aurelii) VlN-
OKNTi (lliibuer, luscr. Jlisp. Christ. Nos. 20G,
2U7).

The above-named ring in the Vatican Museum
is the most in)|)ortant, but not the only bronze

exami)le therein contained which is engraved
with a dove. See under No. 18 of that collec-

tion. (Fortnum.)
Si'e also below under I/uman Fitjures.

(5.) J'dlin.—Tlie j)alni-l>ranch occurs without
doubt on Christian rings, but when alone it is not

easy to be sure that the work is Christian. There
are several gold rings in the Naples Museum,
one of duplex foi-m (No. 4), with a palm on each
bezel, also a heavy plain gold ring, in the Cas-

tellani collection, round, with flattened bezel,

coarsely engraved with the palm (No. 4), which
is counted by Mr. Fortnum to be Christian,

tliough with expression of doubt. A gold ring,

half an inch in diameter, with thin flat hoop,

and the bezel no wider, in which a palm-branch
of poor Roman work in the Waterton collection

(No. 407 Inv. S. Kensington Mus.) may probably

be Christian. (See Gems, Vol. I. p. 716.) There
are other rings in Mr. Fortnum's
collection (Nos. 8, 9 (both gold)

and 12 (bronze), all from Rome),
ai)out which he now feels less

confidence as respects their Chris-

tianity than formerly (Arch. Journ. vol. xxviii.

p. 276). The former, found in a child's tomb,
seems of the 3rd or 4th century; it is small, of

a common form, viz., a simple hoop flattened out

on the bezel. In the writer's opinion it is pro-

(Fortnum, No. 8.)

(Fortnum, No. 12.)

bably Christian ; the palm, the symbol of victory,

is less likely to be given to a pagan than to a

Christian child by its parents. So very possibly

is also No. 12, with bezel raised on four stages,

and palm-branches on the shoulders, which seems

rather later, perbaps about the beginning of the

5th century, when paganism was dying out and

monograms were coming into fashion on rings

and seals. (This monogram may be EVE and

.^I^

(Fortnum, No. 16.)

stand for Evenus or some other proper name,

doubtless that of the owner.) But a less doubt-

ful example is a bronze ring, also in Mr. Fort-

num's collection (No. 16), on the bezel of which

is engraved a palm-branch and a monogram,

having also palms in panels on the hoop. See
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(Fortnnm, No. 28.)

Acclamations below. ' Other bronze rings in the
Vatican Museum, of less importance (Nos. 18-25),

are engraved with the palm. It should be added
that a silver ring with a palm-brauch, which
may be Christian, exists in the British Museum
(Fortnum, u. s. vol. xxviii. p. 276). This mate-
rial is but rarely employed for Christian rings.

There is however another ring of the same metal
in Mr. Fortnum's collec-

tion (No. 28) of duplex

form with united pointed

bezels, on one of which is

engraved the name of the

possessor favstvs, and
on the other a palm-
branch. Weight, 4 dwt,

4 gr. Discovered in 1865 at Porto, near the
Tiber's mouth, in the ruins of a house believed

to be that of Pammachius, the friend of St,

Jerome, among many other objects the greater

part of which were adorned with Christian

symbols. The excavations were made by Prince

Torlonia, who presented most of the objects

found there to the Christian museum of the

Vatican.

But it is only when the palm is combined
with Christian adjuncts uj)on rings that we can
securely affirm them to be Christian.

There is a bronze hoop-ring in the Vatican
collection (No. 14) engraved with a branch of

palm, a cross potent ('"-m)? aiid the word

VIVAS. It occurs also in connexion with the

chrisma, or more rarely with the anchor. See

Chrisma and Anchor.

(6.) Cross.—This subject occurs under several

different forms, and is either alone or in con-

nexion with others. It was engraved as early

as the fourth century on the iron ring of St,

Macrina, which contained a piece of the true (?)

eross ; see below at the end of § 18.

(a.) Not accompanied bi/ Inscriptions or

Monograms.

A bronze ring gilt with high inversely conical-

truncate bezel (cf. No. 20 and 21 of Fortnum)
is in the Vatican Museum (No. 17) engraved

with a Maltese cross. (See also below, under
La^nb.) A cross potent (i.e. having each limb

formed as a T) in connexion with a palm, has

been mentioned under Palm. (See also under
Saints.^

The Greek cross is foixnd on many rings under
(B) : also by itself on a very rude ring of lead

in the Waterton collection (No. 1 being No. 607,

71 Inv. S. Kens, Mus.), supposed to be of the

Roman period.

A Greek cross, c^'ossed by another in form of

St, Andrew's cross or the letter X, so as to re-

semble a star of eight points, is found upon the

circular bezel of a coaree bronze ring in the

Castellani collection (No, 11). (See also under

Dove.) A similar figure occurs on a foot-shaped

ring mentioned below.

The Latin cross, having the lowest limb

longest, occurs on a ring supposed to be a mar-
riage ring, mentioned below.

(b.) Accompanied by Names or Monogram,s.

Of this class of rings we have the following

Gaulish examples. A gold ring of the Mero-

(Le Blant.)

vingian type ; on the bezel is a Greek cross at
the head of the owner's name, herteildis retro-
grade (so that it would read naturally in a wax
impression) and in the centre a monogram similar
to one on a coin of Childeric \l. (670-691) struck
at Marseilles, and perhaps reading mar for Mar-
silia (the low Latin form for AJassilia). Pro-
bably found at Laon, (Le Blant, u. s. n, 678 A, pi.

91, n. 547.) A similar gold ring with similar
cross prefixed to abboneso (retrograde); in the
centre of the bezel is a rude head to the left. The
diameter of the subcircular bezel of this and the
foregoing is about
half an inch. Found
in Deuxieme Aqui-
taine, (Le Blant,

u. s. n, 575 A. pi.

79, n. 476.) A simi-

lar gold ring, with
corded hoop, and
somewhat larger

pearled bezel, has a

similar cross prefixed to RACNETIIRAMNUS (re-

trograde) : in the centre a. rude Merovingian
head as before, but accompanied by six pellets.

Found at Blois in the sands of the Loire ; now in

the Bibliotheque Imperiale (Nationale). (Le
Blant, u. s. n. 164, pi. 22, n. 137.) A silver

ring also of the Merovingian type, is supposed by
M. Le Blant to be of the 7th century, having St,

Andrew's cross (X) prefixed to wabvetvsvs, the
last letter occupying the centre of the circular

chaton. Found in the ancient cemetery of

Haulchin (Hainaut), in Deuxieme Belgique,
Preserved in the Museum at Brussels. (Le
Blant, u. s. n. 321, D. pi. 35, n. 216.) A bronze
ring of this type, found in a sarcophagus at

Allonnes (in Troisieme Lyonnaise), has a cross

approaching in form to the Maltese prefixed to

lavnobersa (not retrograde) ; within the centre

of the circular minutely beaded chaton is a

monogram enclosed in a circle ; it is like the
head of a trident, with two pellets above the
cross-bar and two others below, possibly read-

ing et or TE, (Le Blant, u. s. n. 669 a.' pi, 90,
n, 535.) But the most interesting, because the
most perplexing ring of this class, is a fine gold
ring of Merovingian type with corded hoop,
found buried at a slight depth near Airvault,
in Deuxieme Aquitaine, now in the possession

of M, Benjamin Fillon,

On the chaton is a

small Greek cross, and
above it an almost

inextricable mono-
gram which has been
read radegondis, but
which may equally

well be read into

several other names as

Andregondis, Gondegardis, &c. The Abbe Auber
regards it as the ring of the famous Ehade-
gonde, Queen of France, and afterwards foundress
of the monastery of the Holy Cross at Poitiers,

about the middle of the 6th century. But this

is at any rate very uncertain, not to say impro-
bable. Her body, resting at Poitiers, is said to

have been taken up by the Huguenots in 1562,

and her ring to have fallen into the possession of

a soldier, on whose finger it was found seven years

afterwards upon the field of battle. Unless this

be the ring, it seems to be unknown where it is

5 Z 2

(Le Blant.)
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now. (Ia- r.lant. u. s. n. I^yl^t n, who has many
observations woitliy to bo read, y\. T'l, n. 4^2

;

lUitliT, Liix-s of t/w Siiints, Aulj. l;J.) A silver rint;

found at Ilohberi;, near Solvnire in Swit/.erhmd,

uith broad anijular lioop, has on the rcetanguhir

chatons (forniinij one of its sides), ft inonoijram

wliivh apparently reads VKIlANI accomitaniod by

n Latin cross. (Id. n. 'Mi2 a. pi. 42, n. 247.)

Other rinijs, also foujid in Switzerland, bear

mouoiiranis on the chaton, and may i)r()b;'.l)ly be

Christian, but they bear no Christian symbols.

(Id. Nos. ;;04, ;56:>, pi. 42, 249, 2M.)
Kxaniples occur al^o in Italy aud elsewhere.

In the Castellani collection (No. 2) is a heavy

duplex ring of gold, found at Orvieto ; on the

oval bezel of one of the united hooj)s is incised

the name ulitiiia, and on the other a cross potent

above ^=-7^, which is apparently an abbreviation

of a proper name, probably of the same name,

as Mr. Fortuum is inclined to suppose. In the

A'aticau Museum (No. 7-10) are three bronze

hoop-rings, each engraved with a cross potent

and with an inscription which Mr. Fortnum

could not decipher
;
probably they were owners'

names, and possibly expressed in monograrrw.

In the British Museum is a silver' ring on

whose oval chaton (half an inch by about a

quarter of an inch) is a cross pomme {i.e.

having a globule at the extremity of each of the

limbs, which are united in a Latin cross), fol-

lowed bv EVCE, below which is a B and an I

above, probably for EVC E B I O Y. The shoulders

of the hoop are slightly foliated, as Iloman rings

often are.

Mr. Fortnum purchased in Constantinople a

gold ring of excellent Byzan-
tine work (No. 24), probably

of the 5th or 6th century.

It is a circular convex hoop

widening to the shoulders,

and flattened to form an

oval bezel, on which is en-

graved a monogram between

two Greek crosses. The
Waterton collection (S. Kens.

Mus. Inv. No. 621) has a

somewhat later example of

Byzantine work. A gold ring

the hoop of which is nielloed

on the outside with a Latin

cross, and the pioper name
of its possessor, barinota (i.e. probably Vari

notarii) ; the bezel is formed of a gold solidus of

Constantine Pogonatus (668-688), and the ring

also may very well be of the 7th century.

In the Royal Museum of Palermo (Salinas,

Heal. Mus. di Pal. p. 57, tav. A. n. 12) is a plain

oval massive gold ring with small tlat bezel, on

which is engraved a Latin cross and below it,

in four lines, EY4)YMHOY YHT, apparently

for Ev(pr}iJ.iov lirarov. It is doubtless, as Salinas

observes, of a base epoch, but may w-ell be within

our limits. The Hypati {viri consulares) and

Notarii (secretaries) were high otlicers of the

Byzantine court.

(7.) Chrisma or Monogram of Christ or Initial

Letters of Christ.—The common form of this

f nP j, and also the form having the P reversed

(^ ), sometimes occurs by itselfj vs on bronze

(Fortnum, No. 24.)

(Fortnum, No. 19.)

rings found in Rome. See Vatican collection

(Nos. 15-25); Fortnum col-

lection (No3. 18, 19).«-' See
also lioldetti, Citnit. ]>. 502, tav.

;i, Nos. 29 and .'51. it occurs like-

wise iu other metals. For the
Castellani ring with cloisons of

gold, see above. A ring of
massive silver, or rather mixed metal, in the

collection of Lady Londcsborough (No. 183 of

Mr. Crofton Croker's catalogue) bears on its

ovato-acuminate bezel the ordinary form of the

chrisma. (Fortnum, u. s. p. 283 ; figured in Jones's

Finiier-rinij Lore, p. 47.)

The separate letters P and X occur on a bronze
ring in the Vatican collection (No. 5). The
chrisma is also frequently found along with the

Alpha and Omega. In Mr. Fortnum's collection

(No. 10) the chrisma occurs between those letters

on a bronze ring, which is a "circular hoop of

convex metal, swelling to the scudo, which is of

lozenge shape," upon which the letters are en-

graved ;
" the shoulders are ornamented with

lozenge-shaped panelling." From Rome, of the

4th or 5th century. (Arch. Jotirn. vol. xxvi.

p. 143; vol. xxviii. p. 273.) Also on another
bronze ring from Rome, in the Vatican collection

(No. 16), as well as on a bone or ivory ring,

having an oval bezel, in the same collection

(No. 26).

The same combination is found on a bronze
ring, whose figure is given, brought to Mr. Fort-

num from Rome (No.

80); the loop of the P
is reversed, and a sheep

is standing on either

side of the base of the

monogram, the limbs

of w^hich are slightly

wedge - shaped. The
hoop, swelling to the

shoulders, ornamented with palm-branches, is

incised, traces of niello apparently remaining

in the incisions, as well as in the incised types

of the square chaton ; these indicate that the

ring was not intended for sealing.

The palm branch is placed on either side of

the chrisma on more than one massive bronze

ring found in the Catacombs of Rome (Boldetti,

Cimit. p. 502, Nos. 30 and 33). The chrisma is

also found, though very rarely, with a date

expressed by the name of the reigning emperor.

There is an ivory ring, recently found at Lyons,

of large size, on the cii'cular bezel of which a

chrisma with long stem and open loop is sur-

rounded by VICTORE AVG. (he was associated

as emperor in Gaul with Maximus, his father,

A.D. 383-388). In the possession of Canon

Martigny, who figures it {Diet, des Ant. chre't.

ed. 2, s. V. Anneaux).

The chrisma whose stem ends in a star is

found on a bronze ring in the Vatican Museum
(No. 11), placed between two stars, a word of

six letters (illegible) being underneath. The

chrisma is also found in combination with Alpha

e Lord Braybrooke's collection contain'^d " a slight

bronze ring " (No. 49 of his Catalogue), which appears to

have some form of the chrisma (" apparently a Christian

monogram"); it is said to have been found in the

Thames. Mr. Fortnum reasonably considers that it is

probably early Christian (in Arch. Journ. vol. xxviii.

p. 233).

(Fortnnm, No. 30.)
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(Fortnum, No. 1.)

and Omega, and with a Ship, with Human
Fgtcres, and with Acclamations (see under those

healings). Mr. Fortnum remaj-ks that this

symbol alone or in combination is found more
frequently on Christian rings than any other,

but it cannot be considered as one of the earlier

symbols.

The initials also of Jesus Christ (I X), or the

first two letters of Christ (X P), occur alone or in

combination with some other symbol. Mr. Fort-

num has a gold triplex ring, found in Rome, and

probably of the 3rd or 4th

century (No. 1). The three

hoops spring from one, and
widen towards the bezel,

between which a beaded

wire nearly fills the open

si)ace, and is formed upon
the bezel into X crossed

by the I. The same form

occurs on Gems (p. 722), and appears to be of

very early date, according • to some before A.D.

312. (Fortnum, u. s. vol. xxviii. p. 269.)

The P X or X *^, being the two first letters

of XPICTOG likewise occur; P X alone on a

bronze ring in the Vatican Museum (No. 5), and

X S in conjunction with a ship. See Ship.

Mr. Fortnum figures a (so-called) legionary

ring (No. 23, repeated in Jones's Finger-ring

Lore, p. 47) on which we have the letters

XI IXX preceded and followed by an M appa-

rently; also the letters IXP, at some distance

from these, which he interprets as ••' Christian,"

i.e. as the initials of Jesus Christ. It is rather

to be suspected, however, that it is a numerical
indication of some sort ; whether P has any
connexion with t\\e principes or pilani or praeio-

ria cohors, or be something altogether different,

is not very easy to say. Perhaps an inspection

of other legionary rings might help in the inter-

pretation.

(8.) Alpha and Omega. This most ancient con-

junction of Christian symbols occurs on a bronze

ring, the hoop widening towards the bezel of

which the margin is fluted; Catacombs of Rome
(Boldetti, Cimit. p. 502, tav. 3, n, 32 ; repeated

by Martigny, Diet. s. v. Anneaux). The letters

are more frequently accompanied by the Chrisma
(see Chrisma).

(9.) Abraxas. This famous word, also written
Ahrasax, is said to have been the invention of

Basilides, a Christian gnostic, but is very rarely

found on any monuments where the Christianity

is certain. We have, however, the following :
" A

large ivory ring, found at Aries," says Mr. King,
*' bears the monogram of Christ, between a and

&), as it appears on the coins of the Gallic princes

of the 4th century, Magnentius and Decentius,

but accompanied by the title ABPACAZ, a suf-

ficient proof of the identity of the two per-

sonages in the estimation of its owner." (^An-

tique Gems, p. 358.) He informs the writer

that it was formerly in the Mertens-Schaff-

hausen collection.

(10.) The Lamb.—This occurs as the symbol of

the Saviour and of the Church ; it is sometimes
in a manifestly Christian connexion ; sometimes
more doubtfully so. A silver ring with octa-

gonal bezel, diameter 1 inch, engraved with the

Agnus Dei. The lamb looks back at a cross, of

which the upper part only is visible ; seemingly

of late work, but probably not too late for this

(Fortnnm, No. 20.)

work ( Waterton's collection, No. 602, Inv.
Kens. Mus., where it is called Roman early
Christian, not mentioned by Fortnum). See
also above under Alplia and Omega (Fortnum,
No. 30), wliere the lambs or sheep at the foot of

the chrisma signify the Church. There is a bronze
signet ring in the Waterton collection (No. 4
being No. 604 Inv. Kens. Mus.), having the hoop
formed as a wreath of palms, with oval bezel

for the central ornament, bearing a lamb incised

thereon. Above and in front of the lamb are

two rude branches ; Roman work but poor, con-
sidered both in the inventory and by Mr. Fort-
num to be Christian.

(11.) Lion, as the Evangelistic Symbol of St.

Mark.—On a small iron ring, with circular

hoop, swelling to the chaton in Mr. Fortnum's
collection (No. 25) is engraved a lion to the left

in a crouching position. This
ring, which he considers to be
probably of the 6th century,

was found in a Coptic village

near the temj^le of Medinet
Aboo, Thebes, whence the Christians were ex-

pelled by the Arabs in the 7th century. He
plausibly regards the lion as referring to St.

Mark's church at Alexandria. (See Gkms, p.

717, b).

(12.) Saints and Human Figures (busts or full

length) vith Christian Emblems. — Under this

section those rings which have heads only are

not included. Most of the following seem to be

representations of saints. In the Waterton col-

lection (No. 6, Inv. No. 606) is a massive bronze
ring, 1-2 inches in diameter, of rude work, per-

haps Byzantine : the hoop is surmounted by a
flat circular bezel, on which is engraved an
orante with subcircular nimbus, a palm branch
on either side ; on the opposite side of the hoop
is a smaller "tabular sigillum " engraved with a

Greek cross. ^ In the same collection (Inv. No.

619) is a bronze ring, whose hoop does not swell

towards the curved circular bezel : upon this is

engraved in very poor style a rude bust of a

saint, with an oval nimbus round the head. The
labels announce it to be Byzantine work of about
the 6th century. Diameter 0'9 inch. Another
and rather smaller ring in the same collection

(Inv. 608) of gold, with slender hoop not swell-

ing at the shoulders, has the circular bezel en-

graved with the bust of a saint, with oval
nimbus. On either side the head are the
letters M A (for Maria ?). The style resembles
the last ; but the ring is probably at least as

late as the 6th century
;
perhaps even too late

for the present work. Mr. Fortnum has a bronze
ring(No. 26), "a simple hoop, hoi ding a square ta-

bular chaton," on which
is engraved a draped
male figure with subcir-

cular nimbus standing

before a cross potent,

which springs fi*om what
seems to be a cup with
bosses, such as occur of (Fortnum, No. 26.)

glass in the catacombs. " Possibly Byzantine

' Mr. Fortnum mentions in the same plare that the

Bt itish Museum has a remarkable gold ring of analogous

form, on one face of which are three interlaced triangles,

and on the other intertwined circular lines leaving the

form of a cross in the centre. These lines and others on
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work of tlic Oth or 7tli contury ; ol)tiunc(l in

Athens." In tin; same collection is an iron ring

(No. 22), of which metal very few rings have

(Fortuura. No. 22.)

snrviveil in tolerable condition ; on the flat

r;iiseJ octagonal bezel are engraved two figures,

very probably intended, as Mr. Fortnum sug-

gests, for 8S. Peter and Paul (Pktkr and
Paul, and Mkdals), the chrisma between their

heads, while on the eight sides of the inversely

truncato-conical socket or stem of bezel are

engraved eight figures imperfectly preserved,

proliably saints. Perhaps of the 4th or 5th
century (Mr. Fortnum assigns no date). Ob-
tained in London, but probably of Italian work.
Tiie same collection in fine contains a bronze
ring (No. 15), with rounded hoop slightly swell-

ing to the shoulders, bearing a

plain circular bezel, on which is

engraved a female draped quite

to the feet, having the chrisma
(with loop reversed) on each

(Foituum, No. 15.) side of tlie head, and a bird,

probably a dove, on either side

of her feet. Possibly an emblem of the church
feeding her Jew and Gentile children. Found
in the catacombs, probably that of St. Calixtus,

and presented by Padre Garrucci to Mr. Fort-

num : they assign it to the 4th century.

There are a few others of this class which
seem rather too late for the present work. One
in the Waterton collection (Inv. No. 629), gold

with full-faced bust on the circular bezel, with

a Greek cross and legend AVFRET, seemingly

Anglo-Saxon work : it bears some resemblance

to the unique aureus of Bishop Wulfred in the

British Museum.
(13.) Imperial Personages in connexion vith

Christianity.—As in the analogous case of gems,

these occur but rarely on rings. There is, how-
ever, a most important example m the Museum
at Palermo, which has been well, though not fully,

described and illustrated by Salinas and Ugdulena;
and reproduced by a beautiful figure in gold and
colours. It is, as the former observes, a veritable

prodigy for the minuteness of the work in niello

with w^hich it is ornamented. The date and
princi})al subject appear to be satisfactorily made
out : viz., the espousals and coronation of the

emjieror Heraclius and his wife Eudocia (a.d.

Bi»3). It was found at Syracuse, along with
coins of Constans II., the grandson of Eudocia,

the hoop are in niello. It is to be feared that this curious

ring falls below our period; the simple triangle, however,

occurs on Vitrious early monuments as an emblem of

the Trinity. See Triaxgi.e; Trinity. Prebendary
Walcott, however, oliserves that three interlacing

triangles do occur in the 9th century {Sacred Arch. p.

254).

who tr.ins]if)rtod the seat of emj)ire thither,

and died tliere in 008. The gold hoop i3

slender and octagonal, and bears upon seven
of its flat sides as many scriptural sub-

jects. Salinas interjjrets only tlie first and last.

They appear to be as follows :—(1.) 7'hc' Annun-
cittion. The Virgin in dark dx'ess hoMs a

basket (calathus) and ....?; the angel on the

right in white (silver). (2.) Tlie SaluUition.

Mary, as before, and Elizabeth, in a jailer dress,

kiss each other; they staml between two (ireek

crosses supported by a white (silver) jjedestai.

(3.) The Infant Snoiour at lictldckeni. A cave?
(darkish): tlie Ini'ant stretched out'* above : the

Virgin on the left; heads of two oxen (?) in the

distance. (4.) Adoratiim of the Magi. Virgin,

with circular nimbus, seated, bearing the Infant

on her lap, on the left: the three Magi in trun-

cated caps (like modern cylindrical hats, not

Phrygian caps as on Mkdals), advance toward.'}

her. (5.) The Baptism. The ljaj)tist, with nimbus,

places his hands over the head of Jesus, with
nimbus (?), who stands in the Jordan up to the

middle ; on the opposite bank two figures, appai--

ently angels (mostly in silver). (6.) Uncertain^

perhaps Jesus brouijht before Pilate. A figure

with helmet and cuirass (?), is on the lett ; a

figure with nimbus in the centre ; another figure,

not fully draped, on the left. (7.) The Visit to

the Scpulchi e. A subrylindrical structure with
dome, on the summit of which is a cross

;

two female figures on the left, one in dark, one

in pale dress : opposite on the other side of the

tomb an angel in white (silver). The length

occupied by these seven subjects is about three

and a half inches ; the breadth rather more than
a quarter of an inch. The bezel is elevated

about a quarter of an inch above the hoop; the

socket is keeled, bearing on the upper part the

following barbarously spelt legend, to which

a Greek cross is prefixed: OC Cx)nAON
GYAOKIAC GCTec}>ANOCAC HMAC,
nearly as Ps. v. 12 (LXX) where we have obs

oirKo) euSoKitt? icrrscpd'ycoaas 7}iixas.
' There is

every likelihood that the Empress Eudocia is

here enigmatically described; who, together

with her husband Heraclius, are represented in

white (silver) on the subcircular chaton, whose
diameter is nearly half an inch ; a dark figure

witli subcircular nimbus standing between them,

which is doubtless intended for the Saviour, who
occupies a similar position on coins of Rom an us

IV. and his wife Eudocias (1067-1070), described

and figured by Sabatier, Mon. Bjz. vol. ii. p. 169,

pi. 1. n. 11. The espousal and coronation of

Heraclius took place on the same day, so that

this ring may be considered to commemorate
both events (Salinas, u. s. pp. 57-59, tav. A.

No. 1).

(14.) Acd imations sometimes accompanied by

N'wies and Portraits of t^e Oumer^t.—Several rings

of bronze are engraved with the inscription vivas

or IN DEO VIVAS, either at length (with slight

variations) or in monogram, the chrisma being

e The writer must confess to having had a misgiving

that this is the Eudocia of the ring ; the nimbus of the

Saviour, however, is different in the two cases ; on the

ring it seems to be simply subcircular ; on the coin

it is cruciform. The circumstances of the finding point

strongly to Eudocia, wife of Heraclius.
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sometimes added
lection, finely pre-

served, found in one of

the catacombs in the

Via Appia at Rome,
bears the chrisma and
cosME VIVAS on the

circular face of an in-

versely conical bezel

(No. 20). Another in

the Vatican has a square

One, in Mr. Fortnum's col-

bezel inscribed

(No. 6). A similar one

in the Waterton collec-

tion (No. 31). Another
with ribbon hoop, with sessile square bezel and
retrograde legend, mentioned by De Rossi as

(Fortnum, No. 20.)

belonging to Sig. Castellani, has
VIVAI
IN DEO

{Bull.

Arch. Crist. 1874, pp. 76-79, tav. ii., Avhere the

two following will also be found). The same
inscription, but Avith Dio, on a similar ring,

found at Chiusi : viVAl is considered by De
Rossi to stand for vivat. A label found near

Modena has the face ^ inscribed with the same

words in different order
IN DEO
VIVAS

A more interesting ring of octangular form
in the Museum of the University of Perugia,

reads round the right sides as follows :

>^ I
SP

I

£S
I

IN
I

DE
I

OV
I

IV
I

AS.

Spes, in Deo vivas, where Spes appears to be a

proper name, as it certainly is in some other

inscriptions. Mr. Fortnum has other bronze
octagonal flat-banded rings (Nos. 3, 4) read-

ing DONATE 13IBAS (i.e. vivas) \IN DKO, and
V. I. V. I. N. D. E. O, both from Rome

;
probably

of the 4th century. Mr. Fortnum has also a

bronze ring with tiat circular bezel and circular

hoop, which is decorated with palm branches in

lozenge-shaped panels ; the monogram, deeply
cut on the bezel, is rendered by the Chev. de

Rossi, Deus-Dona vivas in Deo; Deus-dona, like

.Deusdedit, &c., being a proper name (that of the

owner) and still surviving in the French Dieu-
donne, as Mr. Fortnum observes. Good work of

the 4th century, found in Rome. The device on
this ring (No. 16) figured above, and on another
in the same collection (No. 20) described above, is

reversed, as the rings are intended for signets.

There are also a few of gold bearing the same
acclamation, the most important of these being

found in 1860 near Masignano, in the arch-

deaconry of Fermo in central Italy in a tomb
made of large slabs of stone, containing some
bones of the deceased and fragments of gold.

This splendid ring is of

gold of duplex form,

the united bezels being

acutely ovate. On one
is engraved the name
FILINANDA (the two
last letters each in a

line by itself), and on
the other are two lines VIVAS IN DEO followed

by a star. Six beads meet the juncture of the

(Fortnum, No. 27.)

b It is called 'sigillo in bronzo,' and though about

bezels on each side ; the hoop (rounded exter-

nally, plane internally) diminishes in width from
the bezel. Weight, five and a-half pennyweights.

Probably of the latter part of the 3rd or of the

beginning of the '4th century. Formerly in

the possession of Don Antonio Donati, late

librarian of the college of the Sapienza at Rome,
now in the collection of Mr. Fortnum (No. 27).

See also Palm, where the inscription is simply
VIVAS. A gold ring found at Caetobriga

(Troye ?) in Lusitania, in the cabinet of the

king of Portugal, of octagonal form, has on seven

of the sides AL
|
Oi

|
OS

|

ae
(
vi

|
VA

|
sin, thu

eighth side being a monogram probably intended

for Kvpioo (hardly for Christo) Hiibner, Insc.

His/'. Christ, n. 204. A gold ring found at

Silchester about 1780 has the hoop formed into

ten squares, in one of which is a rude head
inscribed venvs, and in the other seneciane
VIVAS, followed by iinde for In Deo ; a pagan
ring Christianized, see Gems, p. 714, b. (Archaeo-

logia, vol. viii. (1787), p. 449; Hiibner, laser.

Brit. p. 234, n. 1305.)' Other acclamations are

more rarely met with. On the circular-oval

bezel of a bronze ring in the Vatican (No. 12)
are inscribed two words separated by a trans-

verse line, which Mr. Soden Smith suggests may
be read Kvpie Soirep. The Abbe Cochet has

published a bronze ring, reading IN Si
|
NVMI

)

ne a, seemingly for In Dei no7nine. Amen (Le
Blant, Inscr. chret. de la Gaule, tom. ii. p. 73).

On an angular (semi-hexagonal) silver ring,

with broad ribbon-hoop, we have on one side

the name of the owner Leubacius in two lines

LEVBA
CIVS ^nd on part of the semicircular ribbon

opposite a monogram with an I on each side of

it, which has been supposed to read In nomine
Dei (Le Blant, u. s. p. 561, n. 672 A, pi. 90, n.

538). A brass ring, found in Egypt, now pre-

served in the museum at Leyden, bears an in-

scription in two lines, g|C0 -p €0C (^^^

Qeos). The chrisma certifies the Christianity of

the ring, which is doubtless of tolerably early

date (Bockh, Corp. Inscr. Graec. n. 9059).

(15.) With Legends contaitiing Profession of
Faith by the Owners.—A Roman gold thumb ring

supposed by Hiibner to be of the Christian period,

found in 1823 near Castor in Norfolk, bears the
legend CONSTANI (sic) fides, apparently foi

Cunstanti fides (Archaeol. vol. xxiii. (1831) p.

366, and vol. xxi. p. 547, with figure ; Hiibner,

Inscr. Brit. n. 1 30
1
, who observes, " Similia

etiam alibi reperta sunt "). The legend seems
clearly intended to shew that its possessor was
a Christian. This fact which is more fully

expressed on the gold Saxon ring, now to be

3 inches long, seems to have been intended for the

bezel of a ring.

' Two gold rings have been found in England, which
Hiibner and others regard as Christian or as " aevl

Chrisliani;" one in Suffolk, reading OAVMDEI
Z H CA I C (figured in Jones's Finger-ring Lore, p. 2.56),

another found at Corbridge of beautiful pierced work,

.

the letters being cut a jnur, reading AEMILIA
ZESES (described and figured in Arch. Journ. vii. p.

192; but see Mr. Fortnum's remarks on its age in vol.

xxvi. p. 148). For thesi^ and other rings lound in

England which may probably be Cliristian, but which

do not give clear signs of their Christianity, see Hiibner,

Inscr. Bi it. p. 234.
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(loscribeil, wliose woikiuaiiship, to juilgo from

the Hjjuro, bears consiili'rahlf r»'Soinl)laiH e to the

coins of (H\\\, ami may therefore probably be of

or about tlie 8th century. The ring is of con-

siderable thickness, the hoop beini; composed of

beautiful chain or rutlier plait-work which

encloses an oval-headed bezel nearly 1 inch by

throe-i|uarters, in the centre of whiih is a small

bust witli jewelled head-band or diadem, the

collar being similarly ornamented ;
around it

in letters evidently of early date, nomkn eiilla

FID IN xi'O {Fiilcs in Christo). Found in a

meadow at Bosingtou, Hants. Now in the

Ashmolean Museum at Oxford. (Jonrn. Archaeol.

^ssof. vol. i. (1846) p. 341 (with fig.); Jones's

Finger-rinj Lore, ]). 6S (same fig.).

To the above distinctly Christian subjects is

to be added one taken from the Old Testament,

which, however, was regarded as a typical rei)rc-

sentation of the great sacrifice of the death of

Jesus Christ and of his resurrection following

thereon.

(16.) Sacrifce of Abraham.—This subject,

though found on various other works of Chris-

tian antitjuity, is so rare upon metal rings that

only a single example seems hitherto to have

(Fortnum, No. 29.)

occurred. In Mr. Fortnum's collection (No. 29)

is a bronze ring with highly projecting bezel of

square form ; the hoop is a simple circle of angular

projection externally. On the square face the

subject is deeply engraved. In the centre is

Abraham, holding a knife with point upwards

in hi.s right hand, and the head of Isaac, who
kneels before the altar of piled wood, with his

left. He seems suddenly to have caught sight

of the ram, which stands below a tree. Between
Abraham's head and the knife appears an un-

certain object, which Mr. Fortnum with great

probability explains to be the angel, but which

Padre Garrucci suggests may be rays of light,

symbol of the Divine voice restraining Abraham,
and which the Chev. de Rossi thinks may be

the volume of the prophetic Scriptures tied with

a» ribbon proclaiming to all generations thai

Abraham should be blessed in his posterity
;

but these explanations seem less probable.

Apart from these had better be described two
other forms of rings : one in the shape of a foot

the other of the common circular form, but in

combination with a key.

(17.) Foot-shaped Rings.—The bezel sometimes

assumes the form of the sole of the foot, or

rather of the shoe ; and the rings of this form

appear to have been in most cases, if not all,

used as signet-rings to indicate the possession of

the things so sealed. Bronze rings of this form

have been found in the Roman catacombs, either

bearing the name of the ow^ner, e.g. a massive

ring, labelled IVSTVS accompanied by a star or

double cross (Curt. Synt. de Ant. p. 398, from

(ForUiutti, No. 31.)

Aringhi, 7?. S. ii. OOK), or having the chriKma
with horizontal stroke at the top, and two
jx'ih'ts al>ove and below, as one in the Kirclieriau

Museum (I'erret, w. s. \A. xi. n. G), or as a larger

one in the same Museum which reads 81'ta IN

DKO (retrograde). (I'erret, u.s. pi. xi. n. 5.)i

See al.^o D« lios.^i {Lull, di Arch. Crist. 1JS74, p.

77, tav. ii. n. .">) for a fine similar example from
Capena ; and one in Mommsen, /user. licg. Ne ip.

n. 6.310, § 2'JO, now at Nai)les (apparently not

retrograile). Tiiere is a foot-sliai»ed ring in

the Vatican Museum (No. 25); also another

in tlje same Museum (No. 13), engraved with

SAVIV, i.e. vivas (re-

versed), evidently in-

tended for stamping.

Mr. Fortnum has one
" the bezel of which
surmounts the swelling

shoulders of a hoop of

half-round wire, and is

shaped as the sole of a

shoe upon which is

coarsely incised IN DEO
with a continuous

border-line of punctua-

tions " (No. 31). He
thinks that " this ring

could hardly have been

u.sed for stamping or

sealing, as the lettering reads rightly on the

ring and would of course be inverted in the

impression."

Mr. Fortnum observes that this is a form of

ring previously and contemporaneously used by
pagans, and that similar rings bearing names
and words that cannot be assumed as Christian ^

are preserved in the Castellani, the Waterton,

British Museum, and other collections.

The form of the foot is in allusion to the an-

cient adage of the jurists, " Quicqnid pes tuus

calcaverit tuum erit," on which Paul de Castro

(lib. i. De acq. vel. amitt. foss.) writes :
" Nota

quod pedes sunt instrumentum aptum ad ac-

quirendam possessionem naturalem :" see Pel-

licia, de Feci. Pout. tom. iii. p. 227, quoted by

Martigny, Anneaux des prem. Chret. p. 38,

also Diet. s. V. Anneaux. It is, however, just

possible that such rings of this form as were not

intended ibr sealing or stamping may have been

symbolical of walking with God (i-N- deo), and

having attained the end of the pilgrimage in

safety, as among the pagans votive images of

feet expressed a safe return from a journey.

See Martigny, Diet. s. v. Flantes de Pied.

(18.) Rings with Key attachrd.—This class of

rings is by no means exclusively Christian
;

several without any emblems, and one having

rudder between two eai-s of corn on the onyx

chaton (see pp. 34, 35), are figured by Licetus

(de Anulis Ant.) in the plate at the beginning

J In the Vatican Museum there is a stamp, formed as

the sole of a shoe, of larger size than the rings of that

form, which has the same legend, vith letters reversed

and incised. Fortnum In Arch. Journ. xxviii. (1871)

p. 2!^0. It may have been made for a ring.

k The large bronze ring engraved FORxvNn'S accom-

panied by an ivy leaf, figured by Boldetti {Cimit. p. 506

n. 38), anil by Perret and Martigny after him, is Jn all

likelihood Christian, having been found in thecataconibs,

but, like several others of the same class, has been

omitted here.
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(Fortuum, No. 32.)

of his work. (Nos. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8.) They have
been called by hiin and others anuli nd claves

(m. s. c. xxix.), but whether tliis expression occui-s

in any ancient authors the writer cannot say.

Some of these found in Holland as Lipsius ob-

serves, are of iron, and must, therefore, have been
worn by slaves or common soldiers. (Excurs. B. ad
Tac. Ann. ii.) Others, however, have been found
in the catacombs, some of which Boldetti figures.

{Cimil. p. 506, Nos. 36, 37.) Most of these have
no Christian symbols ; but Mr. Fortnum possesses

a bronze finger-ring with
key attached, of which a
figure is given. " It is a

simple hoop, the bezel of

which is slightly raised

and flattened, and from
the side of which projects

a small neck, attaching a

circular table flattened

towards the ring. This

is pierced with a cross which is surrounded with

a circular depression or bordering." The key

opened the lock by lifting a latch. The cross he

regards as a Christian emblem : but this can

hardly be looked upon as certain. Obtained in

Rome, and regarded by its possessor " as perhaps

of the 4th century." (No. 32.) In the Vatican
Museum is a similar ring, believed to have been

found in the Catacombs. (No. 1.) Speaking of

this kind of ring, Possidius ( Vit. Aug. c. 24, in

fine operum ejus), says that St. Augustine never

wore them himself. " Domus ecclesiae curam
omnemque substantiam ad vices clericis delegabat

et cVedebat. Nunquam clavem, nunquam anulum
in manu habens, sed ab eisdem domus praepositis

cuncta et accepta et erogata notabantur." His

signet ring (with profile portrait) mentioned
below, he most probably did wear. Gregory
the Great (see the references in Boldetti, Ciinit.

p. 507) gave golden kej-'-rings of this kind,

which had touched the body of St. Peter, or in

which a filing of his chain was inlaid, to princes

as a species of relic, accompanied by his bene-

diction. A beautiful gold key-ring, found near

Bologna, may very possibly have been one of

these. (Fortnum in Arch. Journ. vol. xxxiii.

pp. 110-112 with fig.). Rings had indeed been
alreadv used as reliquaries.

Before this time Macrina, the sister of St.

Gregory of Nyssa, had obtained a piece of the

true cross, lately discovered by Helena, and had
it inclosed beneath the bezel of an iron ring, on
which a cross was also engraved : she wore it

next her heart. (Greg. Nyss. in Vita Macr. in

Migne, Patro'. Gr. vol. xlvi. p. 990.)
Another fine gold key-ring, with wards formed

of nine Greek crosses, reading ACCIPE DVLCIS
on the chaton, and mvltis annis on the

hoop, may have been meant for a new year's

gift. \^ArGh. Journ. vol. xxix. p, 305,)

2. Royal Rings.

It is certain that official rings were in

nse from an early period among the Christian

sovereigns of France. There were signet rings

entrusted to the keeping of a high official, who
in Merovingian times was called Referendarius,

sometimes an ecclesiastic. Thus Sigi^bert the

Second, king of Austasia (638-670), appointed

St. Bonitus, bishop of Clermont, his referendarius,

"auulo ex manji regis accepto" {^^ita S, Bouiti,

15 Jan.). Audoenus or Dado was the referen-

darius of Dagobert the Great, father of the

above-named Sigebert, so called, as Aimo tells

(Ecct. Hist. iv. 14), "quod ad eura omnes
publicae deferrentur conscriptiones, ipseque eas

anaulo regis sive sigillo ab eo sibi commisso
muniret sen formaret.' Audoeuus was at this

time probably a layman, but he became arch-

bishop of Rouen in 640. [See Seals.] ^

3. Episcopal Rings in General ; also Rings
OF Investiture and the Ring of the
Fisherman,

That bishops, in common with other Christians,

possessed rings in very early times, is easy to

prove ; but when the ring was first employed as

a badge of their office it is more difficult to say.

The earliest example now known of the posses-

sion of a ring by a bishop is probably that of

Caius, bishop of Rome, 283-296. When his

tomb was opened in the year 1622 there were
found therein three coins of Diocletian, in whose
reign he sufiiered martyrdom, and also his ring

(" sanctissimi pontificis anulus adinventus est"),

see Aringhi, liom. Suht. lib. iv. c. 48, vol. ii. p.

426 ; Boldetti, Cimit. pp. 102, 103. It does not
appear what has become of it. Eusebius, bishop

of Rome, A.d. 310, is said to have borne the

monogram of Christ on one side of the seal of his

ring and that of his own name on the other.

(Du Saussay, Panopl. Episc. p. 215.) In the Ken-
sington Museum a ring (No. 744-2 amongst the
Waterton collection) is thus described:—"Ring,
silver gilt. An episcopal ring, fluted shank,
from which rises a long stem and collet, set with
an antique paste. Third or fourth century.

Found in Lombardy. Diameter Ig inch by |.

Given by Sir James Hudson, K.C.B." It does
not appear why the ring is even regarded as

Christian, much less as episcopal. Possibly the
circumstances of the discovery might throw light

on this matter. The pale ground of paste is

inlaid with eight red and blue triangular

tessellae, also apparently of paste : they are not

' It does not appear that kings received rings at their

coronation till after the time of Charlemagne. Nothing
is said of the ring in the earliest coronation service

known, that of Egbert, archbishop of York (732-767).

See Martene de Ant. Eccl, Rit. lib. ii, c. 10, Ordu i.

But in Ordo iv. Ad benedicendum rfgem Francorum, a
form is given for the delivery of the ring. This is described

as Ex MS. codice Ratoldi abbatis Corbciensis,' who may
perhaps be the same as a writer of that name mentioned
by Fabricius, supposed to be of the 10th century (Bibl.

Med. et Ivf, Latin.). It runs thus: "Accipe anulum
signaculum videlicet sanctae tidei, soliditatem regni,

augmentum potentiae per quae scias triumphal! potei.tia

hostes repellere, haereses destruere, subditos coaduaare,

et cathulicae fidei perseverabilitate connect!. Per &:c."

The earliest French king who received episcopal coro-

nation at all was Pepin, according to Martene;
but we do not find that either he or Charlemagne
received a ring thereat. The earliest (real or pretended)

example of an English king receiving a ring at his

consecration known to the writer is given in a Vita et

Passio S. Edinandi Regis, printed in the Appendix to

Batteley's Antiq. S. Edmundi Burgi, p. 1 1 9 sqq. where
it is recorded of Offa, king of the East Angles (rather ol

the East Saxons), that he designated in 85 .i Edmund as

his successor, " jussitque ut anulum siium sibi deterrent,

quem acceperit ab episcopo in regni Estanglorum

promotione." But the whole story seems to be apocry-

ptiai. See Butler, Lives of the Saints, Nov, 20.
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qiiite uniti'tl, but r<s»'inl)le ft star of eight

rays.

St. AuEjustino hail a si^nct-ring (anulus), "(jui

ex|iriinit facicin hotuinis attoiuli'iitis in latus,"

mt'anin;; aiiparently a hca<l seen in ]>r<i(ilc.

[(ii.MS, |>. 7 ID.] A letter of C'l«)vis is addressed

to the (i illican bishops, cirea A.I). 511, in \vlii<:h

he promises to reco;j;nise their U'tters as authen-
tic, provided they were sij^ued with their ring

(" vestro anulo signatas "). (Oreg. 'I'urou. Cy.

Api)end. p. 1;{'J7, ed. r)ened. ; col. 1158,. ed.

Migne, Patrol, t. l.\xi ). The seals jjrobably

bore their names or monograms.
About the same time Avitus bishop of Vienne

writes to his brother, Apollinaris bishop of

Yalentia, how he would wish his signet-ring to be

made. The ring was to be of iron, not massive,

formed of two dolj)hins, with their heads on the

side opposite to the bezel, and their forked tails

meeting each other around a double seal turning

on two pivots ; on one face, which was to be

electrum (pale gold), his own name was to be

engraved in monogram (" latitabunda ") ; on the

other side, a bright green stone ("vernans
lapillus "), his name was to be written in full

("publica"). Such at least appears to be the

meaning of his directions, which are given as he

sa^'s '• paullo hilarius," but which might have
biien better describid as " paullo obscurius."'"

Such monograms had become fashionable about
this time, both in metal and in stone, on seals or

on coins ; and the passage of Symmachus, relating

to the intricacy of his own monogram on his

seal is sufKciently well known (lib. ii., epist. 12).

Arnulphus, bishop of Metz, in a.d. 614, took for

his seal a milk-white cornelian, bearing a fish

with its head above the basket in which it is

contained, on either side of which is a smaller

«» 'J'he text of this most difficult passage is :—" Signa-

torium igiiur, quod pietas vestra non tarn promittere

quam off.rre dignata est, in bunc inodiim fieri volo.

Anulo ferreo et admodum tenui, velut concurrentibus

in se delpliinulis concludendo, sigdli duplicis forma
geminis caidimilis insera'ur. Quae ut libuiiit vicissim,

seu latitabunda, i^eu piiblica, obtutibus intuentium al-

terua veriiautis lapilli vel electri pallentis fronte miitetur.

Nee tamen talis elecr.ri, quale nup{r, ut egumet hausi, in

saiicto ac sincerissimo impoUutae manus nitoro sordebat

cui cotiuptam potius quam confectam, auri nondum
fornace decocti crediderim inesse mixturam ; vel illam

certc, quam nuperrime rex Gretaruin (he is explained to

be Alaritus, a Clodoveo proskt'atus), soruturae pr.iesagam

ruinae, monetis piiblicis adnlterium firinantem matida-

verat. Sed sit ejiismodi color, quem aequaliter ac

modeste, ruborem ab aiiro, ab argcnto candorem, pretio-

sitalem ab utroque, a caet'Tis rapientem fulgorem, arti-

ficiusa siquidem medioxima virorih couimendat amoenitas.

Siquaetasquid iiisculpendiim sigillo; signummunogiam-
niaiis (iiei p-r gyrum scripti nomiuis legatur indicio.

Medium porro annuli, ab ea parte qua vulae clausae

vicinabitur, delphinorum quorum superius capita desci ip-

simus, caudae tenebutit. Qnibus lapisculus ob hoc ipsum
quae?itus, obluiigus scilicet et acut's capitibus formatus,

indeiur. Ecce habes quoddam tantummodo sp?culum
docrinatis e.vsequendi. Nee tiimen aniplitudinem ete-

gantiae tuae sic ad mnmoratura exemplar coacto (leg.

coarcto ?), quasi librrum non sit adhere quud videtur."

Aviti Vi'nnensis Epist. Ixxviii. ApoUinari episcopo

(Migne, Patrol. Lat. I. lix. pp. 280, 2Hl). M. Le Blant

(^Inscr. chrtt. de la G'aule, torn. ii. p. 50) has ventured

upon a translaiion or paraphrase, adding reference, to

Sirmond and Canciani, and mentioning a Merovingian

ring on which the name Aster is engraved in monogram
and also in full.

(ish, which was set in his (gold ?) ring, a plain
hoop widening towards the bezel, first figured

in Martigny, iJict. s.v. Anniutu cjhucojhiI (2nd
ed.). It is now j)reserved in the cathedral at

Metz. [Gkms, p. 714.] Ebresgilaus, bishop of

Meau.x in (j(JO, wore in his ring an intaglio

rejiresenting St. Taul the hermit (ilnd. p. 719, b).

Agilbert, bishop of Taris ((ji»0 0«0), was buried
with a very large ring (thumb-ring?) set with
an ()pa(jue figure, on which was r(!presented St.

.Jerome beating his breast before a crucifix

{ibid. p. 718)." The ring of Leodegar, bishop
of Autun about a.d. 685, is meniioned by Du
Saussay as existing in 1636 in the Royal Mon-
astery of St. Victor in Paris. Unfortunately
the Martyrolotjium Gallicanuin which nn;ntions

it under his day (Oct. 2), as being in the

monastery aforesaid, says nothing of its material
or style, but only of its miraculous qualities :

" cujus in aquam immersione miracula fere

])erennia eduntur ; nam oculorum infirmitatc

laborantes consecratae aquae ipsius perfusione

recui)evant passim sauitatem." °

In our own country also rings have been found
in the tomb of Birinus, bishop of Dorchester,

who died 64U (" inventus quoque [in sepulchre]

est anulus," Vit. S. Birini, incerto auctore in

Surius dc Vitis Sanctorum, Dec. 3, vol. vi. p. 220,

Veuet. 1681), and in that of St. John of Beverley

who died in 721, when he was translated into a

new shrine, circa A.D. 1037 (Dugdale, Hist, of
Coll. Ch. of Beverley, p. 55 in Appendix to Hist.

of St. Paul's Cathedral ; R. C. Neville, Lecture

on Antiq. of Finger-rings, p. 15, Salfr. Walden,
1856 ; Waterton in Ai^ch. Journ. vol. xx. (1863),

p. 225.P

n Du Saussay {Panopl. Episc. p. 1830) describes the

setting tlius :
—" Encausto anulus in superiori parte

circuli decorator, eminetque e medio ejus vasculum

falcatis quasi unguiculis evcctum, quibus ipsa gemma
stringitur ; adeoque -exqui>ito artificio fabrilactum opus

est, ut vix elegantiori forma confoctum aliud proferri

possit."

° De Corte, Stjntagm. de Anulis, pp. 168-78 has

%'arious notices of miraculous rings. Many will agree

with him when he writes: " Kt quis singulas salutarium

annulorum viitiites caelitus adepuis in uumerum coget

ni lectori suo taedium parere gestiat .' Absiineo igitiir

si unicum insup^r . . . recensuero."

P There is a very early Saxon ring wbich may perhaps

be the ring of Alhntan, bishop of Sherborne a.d. 824-867.

If so it is just too late for this work, but the attribution

is uncert liu, the name being a common one. It reads

ALHSTAN having a cross prefix, d, on four round sides

of a ring alternating with four lozenge-shaped sides

on which fabulous anmials are depicted, it is of gold

and nielloed. It is now in the S. Kensington Museum,
fi^rmerly in the Waterton collection. Figured in Arch.

Jtiurn. vol. XX. p. ' 2b, the same figure being used for Jones's

Finger-ring Lore, p. 62. It had bjen previously de>cribed

and tigui'ed by the Klv. ]Jr. Pegge in Archueulogia, vol.

iv. p. 47. Perhaps itiliould be added that when the tomb
of bi.-hop Cuthl)ert (diid 686) was opened in 1537, a

''massive gold ring, set with a sapphire en cabochon, was

found on one of his fingers." But alihongb the authen-

tication of its di-civeiy is umioubteil, it is consid. red to

bo certain that it could never have been worn by St.

Culhbert, being apparently not older than the 14th cen-

tury. Mr. Waterton thinks that it had probably belonged

to one of the bishops of Durham, and had been placed

where it was found on some occasion w hen the .shrine

was opened. He obsi rves that it has been figu;ed in the

Archaeol. Aeliana, vol. ii. (N. S.), p. 66, an^l is now pre-

served in St. Cuthbeit's College, Ushaw, near Durham,
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It cannot be concluded from these literary

notices that episcopal rings were of an ecclesi-

astical character properly so called, or different

in any way from those which might have been

used by persons who were not ecclesiastics. Nor
does there appear to be any clear proof that such

rings existed at all until the latter half of the 6th

century.' From about that time forwards bishops

at their consecration received a staff (baculus)

and also a ring, symbolical of their office as

bridegrooms of the church (anulus), and also as

a mark of honour ; but whether these were in

all cases capable of being used as signet rings or

not, it is difficult if not impossible to decide, from

the imperfect nature of the evidence. In later

times they certainly could not be so used. The
earliest ecclesiastical writer who makes mention
of such a ring seems to be St. Isidore of Seville,''

who was bishop of that see from a.d. 595-633.

In his second book of Ecclesiastical Offices, sup-

Arch. Journ. xx. 237, where much more information

may be seen ; see also A. Butler, Lives of the Saints,

March 20. The stone bears no device, in conformity

with the injunction of pope Innocent III. in 1194:

"Anulus (episcopi) ex auro puro solide confectus

palam habpat cum gemma in qua nihil sculpti esse

dtbct" (Merati, ed. Gavanti, p. 1341). Durami makes
a similar remark (de Kit. Feci. ii. 9, ^ 3Y). Accordingly
many epis-copal rings of the 13th century "were of very
rude fashion . . . . ; the stone set just as it was found,

merely having the surface polished, and the shape uf the

bezel was adapted to the gem." Watertoii, u. s. p. 227.

1 Mr. 0. Morgan (Archaeologia, vol. xxxvi. p. 393")

argnes from the silence of the Apostolical Constitutions

which give minute directions for the consecration of

bishops, that the ring was imknown (as a symbol of the

episcopal office) at the time when they were written.

'J his time, variously estimated, is most probably about
the 4th contury.

—

Apostolical Constitutioxs.
f The Abbe (new Canon) Martigny, both in his An-

nea>ix chez les premiers Chretiens (pp. 44-46), and in

both the editions of his Diet, des Antiq. chret. (s. v. An-
neau episcopal) has laboured to prove that St. Optatus,

an African father of the latter part of the 4th century,

distinctly mentions the episcopal ring, as belonging Vb

the bishop's office. He so interprets the words of his

.first book, c. 10 (p. 37, ed. Albasp.) where be says that

heretics have not the keys, which St. Peter alone received,

nor the ring whereby it is written that the fountain is

sealed (nee anulum quo legitur Ions esse signatus). This
passage has much perplexed the commentators, as may
be seen in the various notes in the editions of Albaspi-
naeus p. 118, and of Migne (Patrol, t. xi. p. 902). But
there is little doubt that Meric Casaubon has rightly

judged that there is an allusion here to Cant. iv. 12, " A
garden enclosed is my sister, my spouse ; a spring shut
up, a fountain sealed." If so the ring is no more a
mat! rial ring than the keys ; the passage is rather to be
und.rstood mystically of the gifts of the church (de
dotibus ecdesiae) of which tlie episcopate is the custodian.

Others, as Sarnelli (quoted by Martigny), understand
Optatus to allude to the custom of sealing up the bap-
tismal fonts with the bishop's seal in Lent (see below).
" Mais de telles difflcultes s'evanouissent devant cet autre
texte du meme docteur et du meme livre : Le pontife porte
I'aimeau, afin qu'il connaisse qu'il est I'epoux de son
eglise, et que pour elle, a I'exemple du Christ, il sacrifie

sa vie, s'il le faut " (Diet. u. s.) In his sp.cial woik on
Christian rings he quotes the oriiiinal at length, under-
standing the last words to refer to the discipline of the
secret: " I'ontifex ergo anulum portat ut se sponsum
ecclesiae agnoscat, et pro ilia animam, si necesse fuerit,

ponat; mysteria Scripturae a perfidis sigillet, secreta

eccl siae resignet." But no such passage occurs anywhere
in Optatus, nor any passage at all like it. It is found
verbatim in Honorius Augustoduneusis, a writer of the

posed to have been written about A.D. 610, he
says: "Datur (episcopo dum consecratur) et

anulus propter signum pontifical is honoris vel

signaculum secretorum " (c. 5). The last words
might appear to imply that this was a signet-

ring.' David, bishop of Benevento in the time
of Charlemagne, concludes a mandate as follows:
" anulo sanctae nostrae ecclesiae firmavimus
roborandum " (quoted from Ughelli in Mab.
de re Dipl. ii. xv.), from which it would appear
probable that the bishop's official ring went with
the see. And upon the whole it seems most
natural to conclude with Mr. Waterton that
most if not all the episcopal rings earlier than
the 11th century were also used as signets (J.rcA.

Journ. vol, xx. p. 225). They would not only be
employed for sealing a letter or an offi'cial

document, of which instances have been given

:

but they were also used to" seal up a box con-
taining relics, when an altar was consecrated
and the box placed thereon. (See Baronius s. a.

627 for the seal on the box containing, as it was
supposed, the wood of the true cross, which was
found unbroken, when Syroes, son of Chosroes,
king of Persia, restored this relic to the Chris-
tians.) In some churches of Gaul and Spain the
not uncommon but far from universal prohibi-

tion, to baptise in Lent was enforced in the 7th
century by the application of the bishop's seal

(anulus, signaculum) to the gates of the baptis-

tery, from the beginning of Lent till Eastei, when
baptisms were often celebrated in great num-
bers {Concil. Tolet. xvii. (694), De re? fid. c. ii.

;

Sarnelli, Di varie Sorte dl Anelll, Lett. Eccles. t.

iii. p. 84, referred to in Martignj, Diet. s. v.

Anneaux ; Bingham, Ant. xi. 6, § 7, xxi. i. § 12).*

There are also other allusions to the official

episcopal ring in the early part of the 7th
century, which seem to carry it somewhat
further back than themselves, probably into the
preceding century. A letter of pope Boniface
IV. read in the council of Rome (a.d. 610) says

that "monachus nequaquam anulo pontifical!

subarrharentur," i.e. be elevated (as Augustine
and Martin had been) to the episcopal rank, if the
monastic life was an utter disqualification for

the office (Coleti, Concil. t. vi. p. 1356). In the
twenty-eighth canon of the fourth council of
Toledo, held under the presidency of Isidore of
Seville, A.D. 633) we read that " if a bishop,

presbyter, or deacon be unjustly deposed, and in

a subsequent synod be found innocent, he cannot
be what he had previously been, unless he
receive again the rank which he had lost from
the hand of a bishop before the altar. If he have
been a bishop, he must receive the stole (ora-

rium), ring, and statJ" . . . and so the other minor

12th century, in his Gemma anim.ae,lih.i. c. 216 (Migne,
Patrol, t. clxxii. p. 6o9 ; Marriott, Vest. Chrid. pp.
139-140).

s This inference howr'ver is made less certain by the

allegorical expressions which follow. "Nam multa sunt

quae carnaliuni miiiusque intelligentiiim sensibus occul-

tantes sacerdotes quasi sub signaculo abscondunt, ne
indignis quibusque sacramenta D- i aperiantur."

* The practice is earlier than the date of the council

:

" ecclesiasticao consuetudinis ordo deposcit, ut ostia b.iptis-

terii in eodem die pontiticali manu anulo assignat;^ clau-

dantur."' Mr. Waterton (u. s.) appears to be in errr in

thinking that all this was in conformity with a decree of

I'ope Sergius 1. : the couiicil was held merely during
his Pontificate (687-701;).
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orders an; to receive, with a view to tht'ir rosto-

rntion, what ut the time of onlinatlou they

originally received, (liruns, Canon. Ajxist. ct

Condi. Vet. vol, i. p. 2;U. Marriott's reiidcriiig

is here followed, Vest. Christ, p. 7').) From

these passages it is ])lam that before they were

written bishops received a ring at their ordi-

nation. We have several ancient ordination

services in which the delivery of the ring to the

bishoj) is mentioned ; and of these one, if not more,

is probably somevvhatearlier than the 7th century.

The sacranieutary of Gregory the Great, circa

A.D. r)9i», as it stands in Muratori's edition, gives

the following formula : Ad anulum dujito impo-

nenduni. Accipe anxilum Hdei, scilicet signa-

culum, quatenus spousMm Dei, videlicet sanctam

ecclesiam, intemerata fide ornatus illibate custo-

dias. {Sacra nu'7itarnun Grcijorianum de Officio

Fpiscopi, in Bluratori, Liturg. liom. Vet. t. ii. p.

44:2, Venet. 1748.) But in the edition of Angelo

Eocca (quoted by Du Saussaye, Panopl. Episcop.

p. 181) we read: " memor sponsionis et despon-

sationis ecclesiasticae, ut dilectionis Domini Dei

tui, in die qua assecutus es hunc honorem cave ne

obliviscaris illius. Accipe ergo anulum discre-

tionis et honoris, fidei signum, ut quae signanda

Bint signes, et quae aperienda sunt prodas, quae

Uganda sunt liges, quae solvenda sunt solvas:-

utque credentibus per fidem baptismatis, lapsis

autem sed poenitentibus per mysterium recon-

ciliationis januas regni caelestis aperias ;
cunctis

vero de thesauro Dominico, nova et Vetera pro-

feras, ut ad aeternam salutem omnibus consu-

las gratia Domini nostri Jesu Christi, cui cum

Patre et Spiritu Sancto est honor et gloria in

saecula saeculorum. Amen." This last appears

to be a later form or adaptation of the sacra-

mentary which gave rise to the Ofdo Romanus,"

where a portion of the same woi-ds occurs

(Martigny, Anneaux chez les prem. Ghre't. p. 41).

From these flowed a variety of formulae, one

of the earliest being found in the pontifical of

Ecgbert, Archbishop of York (732-766), where

we read, " Cum anulus datur haec oratio dicitur

:

Accipe anulum pontificalis honoris, ut sis fidei

integritate munitus. Foniif. Egherti Eboracensis

Episcopi in Mart, de Ant. Eccl. Bit. lib. i. c. viii.

art. xi. Ordo ji. We have also repetitions or varia-

tions thereof in several early mediaeval services

for ordination, which in all cases appear, and

in some instances are declared, to be derived

from the Ordo Romanus. (See Martene de

Ant. Hit. Eccl. lib. i. c. viii. art. xi. ; Ordo iii.,

Ordo v., Ordo viii., Ordo ix., &c., Bassan. 1788.)

Of the age of these rituals it is not easy to

speak; but inasmuch as the manuscript of more

than one of them is as early as the 10th or

11th century, it is not improbable that some of

them may be as early as the time of Charle-

magne. (See Waterton in Arch. Journ. xx. 1863,

pp. 229, 230.) In the Missa Pontificalis (Ordo

xviii.) of Illyricus, which he thought to have been

in use in the West about the time of Gregory the

Great, occurs this prayer: "Ad anulum; cir-

cumda Domine digitos meos virtute et decora

sacrificatione." (Gerbert, Vet. Liturg. Alaman.

" Probably a compilation of the 8th century. See

Ordo. A critical edition of these early liturgical compo-

Bitions, which differ much in different MSS., would be a

great boon. See Palmer, Orig. Liturg, $ vi. (Liturgy of

Eome).

IllNr;8

torn. i. pp. 70, 2r>5, 2oG, s. 1. 1770. Sop also

Martene, n. s. lib. i. c. iv. Art. xii. Ordo iv.) It

is impossible to cotijcctiire from these lituriiical

forms the material of tlie ring, and whether the

ring had a gem or nctt, and if it had, whether
the stone bore any device or not. 'I'hese matters

may for some time have been left indefinite;

afterwards, as is well known, they were all

definitely fixed. The Ordo Komanus an I general

usage in the Roman church afterwards jdaceg

the ring on the fourth finger of the bishop's

right hand. "Anulos ipsos non in sinistra poni

oportet," says pope Gregory IV. (elected to

the papal throne in 827), " nullrus venae cor-

dialis habita ratione, quae g'?ntilitatem capere

videretur ; sed oninino in dextra tanquam dig-

niore, qua sacrae bcnedi<;tiones imjienduutur

;

maxime quia ipsi pontifices, dum sacrificant,

non nimium exercitas manus habent ; et sic

ipsorum tarn summorum quam ceterorum pon-

tificum consecrationibus dexterae signanter anu-

lus imponitur " {De Cultu Fontificum, quoted in

Martigny, Anneaux, &c. p. 40).

The earlier stages (if any) through which the

episcopal ring, with its concomitant staflf", passed

before it was placed on the hands of the bishop-

elect by the consecrating prelate, appear to be

unknown before the time of Charlemagne.

Perhaps it was not received at all before conse-

cration.

A few words must now be said upon the his-

tory of episcopal investiture by the ring, the

source of such deadly feuds between the popes

and emperors in the 11th and 12th centuries.

The Ring of Investiture.—In the reign of

Charlemagne commenced, according to the com-

mon story, the investiture by the ring and staff,

an act of the civil power which entitled the

bishop-elect to the possession of the temporali-

ties of his see.'' This privilege (among others

with which we are not now concei'ned) was

granted to him by pope Hadrian I. in gratitude

for the services which Charles has rendered to

the Holy See by expelling the Lombards from

Italy. This fact is distinctly asserted not only

by two of the best historians of the 12th century,

Sigebert {Chron. s. a. mcxi. ; see also Grat. Dist.

Ixxiii. c. 22, quoted in Investiture), and by

William of Malmesbury {Gest. Reg. Angl. lib. ii.

§ 202, p. 348, ed. Hardy), who puts the declara-

tion to that effect, with express mention of

the anulus et baculus, into the mouth of pope

Gregory VI., but also by a bull of pope Leo VIII.

" Such is the conclusion of Kirchmann (de AnuUs,

c. 20, p. 211, Slesv. 1657), who has carefully investigated

the subject. " Verum age. dicamus etiam," are his

words, "de usu anulomm in cpiscoporum investituris;

cujus moris ante Caroli M. tempera nullum reperioapud

scriptores ve.-tigium." De Corte accepts his conclusion,

and indeed his very words. (Curtius, Syntagma de

Anulis, pp. 372, 373, Antv. 1706.) So does also Mr. 0.

Morgan in Archaeologia, vol. xxxvi. p. 395. Kirch-

mann quotes several writers later than those mentioned

in the text, who agree in the view that investitures

originated in ihe time of Charlemagne. Mosheim, Ch.

Hist. cent. xi. part ii. c. 2, $ 15 (note), s^ays, " What king

or emperor first introduced this custom of appointing

prelates by delivery of staff and ring is very uncertain.'

Adam of Bremen ascribes it to Louis le Debonnaire,

the son of Charlemagne (814-840) ; Humbert to Otho the

Great (936-973), to which latter view Mosheim is much

inclined. Both writers are of the 11th century.
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(96*^-965), written only about a century and a

h.ilf after the death of Charlemngne, when Otho
the Great, his patron, was on the throne. " Ad
exeniplum B. Uadriani apostolicae seflis antis-

titis, qui domino Carolo victoriosissimo regi

Fi'ancorum et Longobai'dorum patriciatus dig-

nitatem ac ordinationem apostolicae sedis et

investituram episcoporum concessit, ego quoque
Leo episcopus servus servorum Dei . . . con-

cedimus atque largimur Othoni primo regi

Teutonicorum," &c. (Grat. Deer. P. i. c. In

Synodo Distinct. Ixiii., whence Kirchmauu de

Anulis, pp. 212, 213; but the text is a little

different in Pertz, Mon. Germ. Leg. tom. ii. B.

p. 166 q. V.) It is only fair to say that

attempts Tiave been made recently to throw
doubts on the genuineness of this bull. Dr.

Pertz thinks that the document " seems to

betray 'a later origin," but that the emperors
at the time " really had the power here de-

scribed " (^Robertson, Hist. Christ. Church, book

V. eh. v.). But the bull of a pope, reckoned by
the ultra-Roman party as an anti-pope, offers

no very tempting subject for a forger in the

interest of the see of Rome.
Notwithstanding these and other respectable

authorities, some distinguished writers have
lately called in question the whole story as having

been fabricated in the interest of Rome, and as

being unknown in the age of Charlemagne.^
The reader must of course form his own conclu-

sion on this obscure matter, which could not

properly, have been passed over in the present

article.

It must be added, in concluding this division

of the subject, that the episcopal ring is unknown
to the Greek and Oriental churches.

The Fisherman's Bincj.—The ring of the fisher-

man, now rnade of gold, and having a represen-

tation of St. Peter in a boat fishing, with the

name of the reigning pope around it, which
(says Mr. Waterton) " may be called the papal

ring of investiture, being placed on the newly
elected pope's finger by the Cardinal Camerlengo
immediately after a successful counting of votes

has been arrived at by the conclaA'e," belongs, as

it would seem, to rather a late mediaeval period.

It has been stated, indeed, by Rebutl'us, quoted by
Longi de Amiiis, p. 93) and by Bongratia, quoted
by Heineccius (de SigiUis, p. 28), that St. Peter

himself made use of this ring ; but who believes

this, asks Heineccius, but Bongratia and the like

of him ? Mabillon {de lie Dipl. lib. ii. c. 14,

§ 11) did not know of any evidence that this

ring was employed before the 13th century.

Mr. Waterton. in his valuable memoir " On the

Ring of the Fisherman " {Archae dogia, vol. xi.

p. 138, 1856), believes that the first mention of

it occurs in a letter of Pope Clement IV. to his

nephew Peter Grossi, in 12()5, in which he says
" Saluta matrem et fratres ; non scribimus tibi

neque farailiaribus nostris sub bulla, sed sub

w See Hobcrtson, Hit. Chr. Church, book iv. c. vi. (in

fine), and Investtture in tiiis Dictionary. The alleged

silence of tlie Caroline Capitularies, it has bi'en s.aid,

"seems conclusive" against it. The silence, however,

of Alcuin, Amalari;s, and Rabaniis Mauius ha> been
similarly urged, according to M.atigny, as throwing
doubt on the existt-nce of the episcopal ring in the 9th

century, which has been clearly shewn to have been in

use for some time earlier. (See Martigny, Diet. s. v.

Anneau ipiscopal.)

Piscatoris sigillo, quo Romani pontifices in suis

secretis utuntur " (Masson, in Vita).^ Hence,"

he says, " it may be inferred that the poj)es had

already, and for some time past, u ed this device

as a seal, but only for their private letters.

Martin V. elected in 1417, issued three briefs,

all sub anulo Piscatoris, in the year 1426. For
further information on this matter down to our

own times, see Waterton (m. s. pp. 138-142);
and 0. Morgan (u. s. p. 398).

4. Espousal and Marriage Rings.

The early Christians employed the ring in

espousals, but seemingly not, as now, in the

solemnity of marriage itself. " This was an
innocent ceremony," says Bingham, who refers to

Selden, Uxor Hehr. lib. ii. c. 14 and c. 25, " used

by the Romans before the times of Christianity,

and in some measure admitted by the Jews,

whence it was adopted among the Christian rites

of espousal without any opposition or contradic-

tion " {Antiq. of Christian Church, book xxii.

c. 3, § 5). Tertullian speaks of its use among
the heathen as harmless, at which Christians

could take no offence, and might therefore be

present at the ceremonial of espousals as well as

at some others. But it would rather seem from

his language that it had not yet been adopted

by the Christians of Carthage :
" eas (solemni-

tates) mundas esse opinor per semetipsas : qv^a

neque vestitus virilis, neque anialus (sponsalium

sc. ; see the words preceding), aut conjunctio niari-

talis de alicujus idoli honore descendit " {De
Idolol. c. 16). He commends the ancient Romans
for teaching women modesty and sobriety, to

whom no other wearing of gold was permitted

save on the finger, on which the " anulus pro-

nubus " had been placed {ApoL c. 6). The
espousal ring, however, was not always of gold,

nor did it always bear a device. " Etiam nunc
sponsae anulus ferreus mittitur, isque sine gemma "

(Plin. N. H. xxxiii. 1). Yet pagan rings some-

times bore joined hands as a device (Pignor,

Epist. 19) ; such were also common in Italy

in the 16th century, and called una fede, but

became obsolete shortly afterwards. " Id genus

anulorum vulgo nuncupatum est fides," says

Licetus de Anulis, p. 48 : but he mentions no

such Christian rings before the time of pope

Nicolas I. It is evident, however, from the

words of Clement of Alexandria that Christian

women, while they were bound to keep the

wearing of gold within reasonable limits, were
permitted, or rather enjoined, to wear one gold

ring, as a seal upon their husband's goods,

seeing that upon them the care and safe keep-

ing of the house devolved. This also proves

that the wife's ring bore a device. The use

of a ring "as a signet for safety is the only

one of which this father approves ; all other

rings, he says, are to be eschewed {Paed. lib. iii.

c. xi. p. 243 and p. 246, Sylb.). Whether
this ring had been given her as " anulus pro-

nubus " does not clearly appear. P>ut it would
seem probable that the ring of espousals was
employed in Christian rites in the time of St.

Agnes, who suftered martyrdom soon after the

beginning of the persecution of Diocletian,

» This is the earliest passage quoted by Mabillon for

its use (w. s.); and from him it is douhtle.-s derived by
Mr. Waterton. See also Heineccius, u. s. p. 148.
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A.n. ',W.\. Whon solicitt'd in niarriiis^o by a

n«)lili> youtli, she rcplictl that she was alrtMiiy

jiri'-ofiuiiicil liy anotlier lover (t.r. .Icsris Clnist),

*'(|ui . . . amilo (iiloi sua<; subarrhavit me, loiisj;^

te nobilior et generc «t diijnitate " (P.s(!u<l()-

Ainbros. Ivpist. 1). The same thin^ is rRnilcred

more evident still from the ex|)re.ssion8 of St.

Peter C'hrysologus (made bishop of liavenna in

4.'5;5), who, alluding to the fatlier's putting a

ring on the finger of tlie returning prodigal,

not only calls it " anulum hoi\oris . . , insigne

Spiritns pignus, signaculum fidei " (these and

liive exjtressions occur also in other writers,

see De Corte, Sipit. p. 79), but " arrham coe-

lestium nuptiaruni '' {Scrm. v.) Asterius,

bishop of Amasia in Pontus, who flourished about

the year 400, makes direct allusions to the

pre-nuptial ceremonies among Christians, and

although he does not directly mention the ring,

there is little doubt that it was employed, in

accordance with Roman usage, when the dowry
was agreed upon. " Wilt thou make void (he

asks) the agreements (eVl t^ 7"MV) which
thou settedst down with a view to marriage ....
I mean the dowry which was there covenanted

(t7]S irpo'iKhs Tris avyypacpeiarjs ivravQa) ?
"

(Aster. Ilomil. in Matth. xix, 3, ed. (^ombef. p.

81 D, Paris, 1648). We have an actual example

of the giving of the espousal ring recorded by

Gregory of Tours, in a work written between

590 and 595, referring to somewhat earlier

times than his own. Speaking of St. Leobardus

(who afterwards retired to a monastery) he says :

" Denique dato sponsae anulo, porrigit osculum,

praebet calceamentum, celebrat sponsalium diem
fastum "

( Vit. Pair. c. 20). Yet it is not easy to

name any author earlier than Isidore of Seville,

who succeeded to the archbishopric of that place

in 595, from whom we can obtain a distinct

attestation that the ring was regularly used in

Christian espousals. " The ring (says he) is

given by the espouser to the esj)Oused (a sponso

sponsae) either for a sign of mutual hdelity or

still more to join their hearts by this pledge ; and

therefore the ring is placed on the fourth finger

because a certain vein, it is said (see Aul.

Gell. Noct. Alt. X. 10), flows thence to the heart "

(Isid. Hisp. de Ecctes. Off. ii. 20). During the-

whole period with which we are concerned the

ring seems to have been used in espousals only,

and never in the actual marriage ceremony itself.

For pope Nicolas 1., writing so late as 860 in

reply to the Bulgarians, says :
" We will try to

shew you the usage, which the holy Roman
church received anciently, and which the church
holds up to this time in unions of this kind. . . .

After the espousals, which are the promised
covenants of future marriagfc, made by mutual
consent . . . and after the espouser has engaged
to himself by a pledge (arrhis) his espoused by
decorating her finger with a ring of fidelity . . .

both are led shortly afterwards or at some con-

venient time to the performance of the marriage
covenant. And first they are placed in the

church, bringing offerings which they ought to

offer to God by the hands of his priest, and then

they receive the benediction and the heavenly

veil " (Nicol. I. Eespons. ad Consult. Bulg. c. 3

;

in Coleti, Coned, t. ix. pp. 1535, 6).y

y Riddle (^Christ. Ant. p. 714 note) says that Calvoer

(^Bituale Eccl.') traces the origin of the marriage ring to

Exnm]il(i!> (if I\sjioiis d or Marriai/c /iings.—
The following rings Iwav every appearance of

having served matrimonial purposes. In Spon's

h'c'ch<:r<-/ics curiauses d'Anti/mtt;, Lyon, 1683,

the Dirieine Dissertation is a letter from de

Peiresc to Holstenius in 1619. De Peiresc

bought at Aries a gold ring, weighing about an
ounce, recently disinterred, on which was en-

graved a face of rather rude execution with the

inscription around : " + tkcla skokli-a, le tout

dans une phnjue d'or environnce de quelques en-

richissements de feuillages et godrons ; dans le

vuide desquels est ecrit -}- tkcla vivat di.o

CVM MAUITO SKO (sic) ; i I'opposite du cercle de

cette bague, on y voit un j)etit ovale avec les

lettres dedans RA'rc "
(p. 169).

Peiresc observes that the cross and the diction

shew the ring to be Christian : SKO for svo he

notes as a not uncommon form in the 4th and 5th
centuries ; and more common still in later ones.

He regards it as an anuhts pronulms. He does

not explain segella : and proposes very doubt-

fully arra genialis as the explanation of ra'pF.
The former may possibly be for Teclae {i.e.

Theclae ?) sujilluin. Other rings have been found

in France which appear to be Christian and
to have been used in espousals ; e.q. a gold ring,

duplex, hoop-wire of light fabric swelling towards
the united oval bezels, which have a line of beads

from them on either side : one of them bears the

name bavbvlfvs, the last three letters written

in a line above ; the other has haricvba, the

last letter written above. It is regarded as a

Christian marriage ring by M. Le Blant who
figures it (Inscr. chre't. de la Gaule, n. 337, pi.

36, n. 221), and by Canon Martigny {Annea"x
chez les prem. Chre't. p. 12). There is, however,

the 10th century. He supposes it to have been intro-

duced in imitation of the ring worn by bishops. Alartene

de Ant. Eccl. Bit. (lib. i. c. ix. art. 5) gives several

ordines for marriage. The ring is not mentioned in tlie

earliest (Ordo i.) the Missale Gelasianum, printed fnim

a MS. of the end of the 8th or beginning of the 9ih

century: it occurs, however, in a Missale Redonense

(Ordo ii.), printed from a MS. about 200 years later,

where we have Benedictio super anuluTn in these words :

Creator et conservator humani generis, dator aeternae

salutis, omnipotens Deus, tu permitte Spiritum Sanctum
.Paraclitiim super huncaimlum. Per, &c. Also in another

form (idem Ordo) thus : Benedic, Domine, anulnra istmn,

ut in ejus figura pudiciiiam custodiant. Per, ^c. We
likewise find the ring, which is sometimes said to be

a silver and sometimes a gold ring, in almost all the

marriage services taken from still later MSS. (Ordo iii,

iv. vi. vii. viii. ix. x. xi. xii. &c.). There re two

rings mentioned in the Euchologia of the Greeks; the

priest gives a gold ring to the bridegroom and a silv(-r

ring to the bride with various ceremonies and a long

prayer after svards (Ordo xvi.) See also Peilicia, De

Eccl. Pol. vi. 1, 3. It is needless to do more than allude

to the assertion or tradition that Joseph gave the Virgin

Mary first an espousal ring and afterwards a marriage

ring (Martene, I. c). J. B. Laud published in 1622

a work entitled De Anulo pronubo Deiparae Mrginis,

and from this work is derived th account given in Dr.

John Patrick's Eeflections upon the Devotions of the

Roman Church, pp. 45 60, Lond. 1686 (ed. 2 without

his name); see also G. Longi de anulis, p. 7, Lugd.

Bat. 1672. This riner, o a well-known^type of later

Roman times, is preserved at Perugia. There is, how-

ever, another which passes under the same name in the

church of St. Ann? :it Rome (Da Saussay, Panopl. episc.

p. 192). See Martigny, Diet. s. v. Anneaux,ani Fortnum

in Academy, vol. x. p. 505 (1876).
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(Fortnmn, No. 33.)

Weight 3| dwts.

nc external sign of its Christianity, but it is

very similar in structure to Fortnum, No. 27,

which is certainly Ch^jistian. Probably rather

of the 4th century than of the Merovingian age,

to which M. Le i>lant refers it : said to have
been found at Vitry-le-Francois, now in the

Cabinet des Medailles. Another gold ring, also

considered to be Christian, is ' figured and de-

scribed by Le Blant (w. s. n. 669 B, pi. 90, Nos.

534, 536). It was found near Mulsane, and is

of late work ; two sides of its raised oblong

chaton are inscribed with the names dromaci
|

vs BETTA in niello, while on the face are en-

graved a man and a woman
standing ; the flattened

wire-like hoop is corded at

intervals. Probably too

late to be Pagan. ^ Bvit Mr.
Fortnum possesses a gold

ring (No. 33), undoubtedly
Christian, wliich he regards

as matrimonial, of Byzan-
tine character, like the

coins of the 5th century
The hoop, flat inside, angu-

lar externally, bears a cir-

cular button-like bezel, on

the face of which a male and
female bust are opposed,

above them there is a

Latin cross, the limbs

being slightly wedge-shaped.

Obtained from Athens. Another similar, but
finer example, octagonal, with decorated panels,

is given in Arch. Journ. (vol. xxi. p. 311). See

Arch. Journ. (vol. vii. p. 191), for a JRoman
rmg found in Durham with similar types, but
without any Christian emblem. There are in

fine certain gems, set in rings, bearing an anchor
from whose arms hang two fishes (Gems, p.

714, b; see also Gorl. Dactyl, ii. n. 564, ed.

Gronov.) ; and Canon Martigny, who has re-

ceived and figured an example bought from
Alexandria {Diet. s. v. Anyieaux, 2nd ed.) re-

gards these " anneaux et pierres annul.aires " as
'• bagues nuptiales." They appear to be of the

4th and 5th centuries. His speculation, if

uncertain, is at least ingenious.

(The following are the principal works on
rings in general, in all which Christian rings are

mentioned incidentally. Kornmann de Anulo
triplici, Franc. 1610 (often reprinted); Licetus

de Anulis antiquis, Utin. 1645 ; Kirchmann de

Anulis, Slesv. 1657 ; G. Longus de Anulis, Lugd.
Bat. 1672 ; Gorlaeus, Dactyliutheca, cum expl.

Gronov. Lugd. Bat. 1695 ; Curtius (De Corte),

Syntagma dc Anulis, Antv. 1706. For Christian

rings in particular we have Martigny, Des
Anneaux chez les premiers Chretiens, et de I Anneau
episcopal en particu'ter, Macon, 1858; see also

his Diet, des Ant. chre't. (ed. 2). Various papers in

the Archaeologia and in the ArchaeolorjicalJournal

by Messrs. Waterton, Octavius Morgan and
Fortnum, referred to above.)

The last named gentleman has most liberally

placed at the disposal of the writer the en-

gravings used in illustration of his valuable

papers on Early Christian Finger-rings, published

^ But Mr. Fortnum, who has a photograph, thinks

that the figures have masks, and that they represent

act(}r8 in a play.

in ih.e. Archaeological Journal for 1869 and 1871,

Some of them are also reproduced in Jones's

Fintjcr-ring Lore, pp. 47-49, 268-273 (Lond.

1877). [C. B.]

RIPSIMIA, Sept. 30, virgin martyr in

Armenia, under Tiridates {Menol. Graec.

Sirlet.).

RITUALE. This word is commonly applied

to the collection of ritual directions for the

various offices drawn up, in accordance with the

directions of the council of Trent, by pope

Paul V. in 1614. It has sometimes been supposed

that the " Libellus officialis " of iv. Tolet.

0. 26, was a ritual book, but this does not seem
probable. [Officialis Liber ; Ordo.] [C]

RIVERS, TPIE FOUR. [Four Rivers.]

ROBBER-SYNOD. [Ephesus (6), p. 615.]

ROGATIANUS (1), May 24, martyr ; com-
memorated at Nantes (Mart. Usuard., Hieron.,

Wandalb.).

(2) Oct. 26, presbyter and martyr ; comme-
morated in Africa {Mart. Usuard., Vet. Rom.^
Notker.). [C. H.]

ROGATION DAYS. The procession on the

three days before Ascension Day was instituted

by Mamertus, bishop of Vienne in Dauphind, A.D.

452, when that city was greatly injured, by
earthquakes, and the royal palace destroyed by
lightning. It became an annual observance, and

other bishops, moved by the visible blessing

which attended it, followed the example of

Vienne (Greg. Tur. Hist. Franc, ii. 34 ; Avit.

Horn, de Rogat. ; Migne, Patr. Lat. lix. 201
;

Sidonius, Epist. v. 14). Whether his proces-

sion was really earlier than the Roman rite of

April 25 [Processions], it is impossible to decide.

Mamertus, at all events, instituted "orandi

modum, edendi seriem, erogandi hilarem dispen-

sationem " (Greg. Tur.), which suited the temper

of his countrymen, and became a widely spread

and enduring observance. In 511 it was enforced

by the council of Orleans :
" Ab omnibus ecclesiis

placuit celebrari " (can. 27). In Engh^nd the

council of Cloveshoo, 747, orders the observance

of these rogation days, " secundem morem
priorum nostrorum " (can. 16). The council of

Mayence in 813 made the following decree,

which can hardly refer to any= other rogations

than those before Holy Thursday :
" It hath

seemed good to us that the greater litany be ob-

served by all Christians on thi-ee days, as we find

in our reading to have been done, and as our

holy fathers instituted, not on horseback, nor in

costly garments, but with bare feet, and in sack-

cloth and ashes, unless sickness shall hinder

"

(can. 33 ; comp. Sidonius, Ep. v. 7, " Incedunt

. . . castorinati ad laetanias "). Herard, 858

:

" De diebus rogationum, ut reverenter ac studiose

absque turpibus jocis et verbis celebrentur

"

{Capit. 94). These rogations were not received

at Rome until the time of Leo III. (a.d. 795), who
ordered that on the Monday " the pontiff, with
all the clergy and all the people, should go forth

from the church of the Mother of God, and pro-

ceed to the manger at the Church of the

Saviour, which is called the Constantinian, with
hymns and spiritual songs ; " on Tuesday from
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St. Sal)in.i to St. Paul, siml Wciliirsday from the

Church ot* .)('rus:il('m to St. Lawroucc without

the walls (Aj7>,r Pont if. n. US).

Gregory of Tours, as above cited, does not tell

tis that the " oraiuli modus " instituted by

Mamertus included a procession, but we learn

that it did from an incidental notice of the

rogation days by the same author in Jlist.

Franc, ix. 6: "In the.se days the public roga-

tions were celebrated, which are wont to be

performed before the holy day of the Lord's

Ascension. But it came to pass that while

Raguemodus, the bishop (of Paris) was in pro-

cession with his people, and perambulating the

holy places," &c. So Fortunatus in his Life of

Gennanus, who died in 576, some thirty years

before his biographer, telling the story of a blind

woman, " not able to go with the people at the

time of the Litanies," says that " hearing the

choir of the psalm-singers she implores the help

of the lord Germanus with tears." After a

vision she recovers her sight ; and when the

day dawns she " goes forth to mass with the

people in the procession " (c. 33).

The Luxeuil lectionary gives proper lessons for

these (lays at matins, terce, sext, and none (^Lit.

Gall. 149). One prophecy and three gospels are

also appointed, " in letanias legenda," in the

sacramentary of Besan^on (Jfws. Ital. i. 334).
" Colltctiones in rogationibus per diversa loca

sanctorum," i.e. to be said at the several churches

or shrines at which the procession stopped,

occur in the Gothico-Gallican Missal {Lit. Gall.

266), and the Missale Gallicanum Vetus (376).

The former also gives proper missae for each

day (263-266); the latter part of a missa,

headed " Incipit missa in Rogationibus " (377),

which breaks off in the middle of the contesta-

tion. The heading implies that there was only

one. There is only one in the Besan^on rite

(Mus. Ital. i. 335). Several early sermons

preached on these occasions are extant, viz. two

by Caesarius of Aries, A.D. 502 (Le Letania, I. ii.

in Append, ad 0pp. Augustin. SS. 173, 174, ed.

Ben.), one by an unknown bishop (ibid. Serm.

135), two entire by Avitus of Vienne, A.D. 490

{0pp. Av. 291, 296, Migne, lix.), and several

fvagnie.its by the same author (303, 306, 310,

319, 322, &c.). [W. E. S.]

ROGATUS, Aug. 17, monk and martyr;

commemorated in Africa {Mart. Usuard.,

Notker.). [C. H.]

ROMANUS (1), Feb. 28, abbat; comme-
morated in Mount Jura {Mart. Usuard. ; Boll.

AtaS^. Feb. Mi. 737).

(2) Aug. 9, soldier and martyr ; comme-
morated at Rome {Mart. Usuard., Bed., Vet.

Rom. ; Boll. Acta SS. Aug. ii. 408).

(3) Nov. 18. monk and martyr; comme-
morated at Antioch {Mart. Usuard., J{i';ron.,

Vet. R'lm., Syrian, rlor. ; Cal. Byzant. ; Menol.

Graec. Shlet. ; BasW. Alenol. i. 196); a church

called after him was erected by Helena at Con-

stantinople (Codinus de Aedif. C.P. p. 98, ed.

Bonn, 1843; Du Cange, Ci)olis. Christ. 92).

(4) Nov. 24 presbyter and confessor ; com-

memorated at Blaye {Mart. Usuard,, Wandalb.).

[C. H.]

ROME, COUNCILS OF. Some preliminary

remarks on these councils are necessary, from

ROME, COUNCILS OF

the prominent, yet constantly changing, positioc

o(('Uj)icd l)y the see of Rome, from early times
downwards, in the all'airs of the church. First,

wht^ther from design or acciilont, their records

have been about the worst preserved of any,

the only voucher for the earliest being the Lib,

Synoi/icus or Synodicon, by a Greek writer with
Latin sympathies, in the 9th century, which, even
if it can be trusted, is full of mistakes; and but
incidental references in St. Cyprian, Eusebius,

Rufinus, St. .Jerome, or St. Augustine for the

next early. Was it that their proceedings were
so trivial, or of so little intei'cst to the world in

general, as to be not worth recordifig? or was it

that they witnessed to a state of things which a
later age may have wished forgotten? Secondly

—whether from design or accident—there have
been more synods alleged to have been hold at

Rome confessedly or probably spurious, than in

all the rest of the world put together, their

characteristic being that they have been forged

in the papal interest dijectly, which is also the

characteristic of a good many mox'e fabled to

have been held elsewhere. It may suffice to

instance the three Roman synods under ])ope Sil-

vester,as theyare called (Mansi,ii. 551-4, 615-34,
and 1081-4) of the first kind ; the alleged canons

and synodical letter of the genuine {ibid. 469-77),
with the canons of the spurious (called 1 and 2

in the Pseudo-Isid. collection, where they may
all be read and' compared ; Migne's Patrol, cxxx.

375-382) councils of Aries, all three betraying

their late origin, of the second. How so patent

a forgery can have deceived the learned so long

is a mai'vel. The acts of the pretended council

of Sinuessa (Mansi, i. 1249-60), damaging as they

may seem to pope Marcellinus personally, were

conceived in the interests of his see. Centuries

upon centuries have to elapse before we come
upon a really genuine Roman synod, with toler-

ably full details from Roman archives. One
thing they all testify to beyond doubt, whether

true or false, viz. that according to the tradi-

tion of those days the bishop of Rome could

decide nothing of importance without a synody

any more than his brother bishops. Let us now
inquire into their composition. This we shall

find varied with the actual extent of jurisdiction

of their presiding bishop. It was at one time

commensurate with thart of the city praefect,

and was limited to the suburban churches ; at

another, it extended over the ten provinces of

central and south Italy governed by the city

vicar, but went no further, which was its posi-

tion about the time of the Kicene council and for

some time later [see that Art.]. Every now and

then, indeed, it had a wider appearance ; but this

is at once seen to have been exceptional. All

the earliest Roman synods are stated, in the Lib.

Synodicus before-named, to have been synods of

from 10 to 15 bishops, to which the " Concilium

quindecim finitimorum episcoporum," in a re-

script of Gratian and Valentinian to the then

city vicar, may point (Mansi, iii. 629 ; comp. the

letter of the Roman council immediately pre-

ceding, p. 624). Then, for a considerable period,

their numbers increased, but seldom exceeded 70,

which is about the number of sees stated in the

old Vatican MS. printed by Baronius (A.D. 1057,

n. 19-23 ; comp. De Marca, Concord. Sac. et Lnp.

i. 3, 12) to be dependent on Rome as their

metropole ; and also the number usually fixed
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upon for mythic synods. Every now . and then

higher numbers are reported, as has been said

;

and bishops outside those limits are found to

have been present, but present exceptionally.

There were three bishops, for instance, from

France, named by Constantine, present at the

synod which pope Miltiades or Melchiades, and
Merocles (iiot Mark, see S. Opt. de Schism. Don.

I. 23), bishop of Milan, held at his instance

(Mansi, ii. 433-40). There was a large gathering

under pope Damasvis, A.D. 372, when Auxentius,

bishop of Milan, was deposed. Its synodical

letter, accordingly, runs in the names of Damasus
and Valerian ; the latter being bishop of Aquileia

(J,b!d. iii. 455). The Sardican fathers had before

this requested pope Julius to transmit their

decisions to " the bishops of Italy, Sicily, and

Sardinia " (Jbid. 40). And he himself tell* the

Orientals that he speaks in the name of the

Italian, and all the bishops of the " regions " (as

the Latin has it) in which his see lay, as well as

his own (ibid. ii. 1219). In both passages it is,

of course, possible that the bishops of the seven

provinces of north Italy may be included ; but

if so, this was exceptional, as the bishops of

Aquileia, Milan, and Ravenna were still indepen-

dent centres in those provinces, and proud of

their independence. Nevertheless, in process of

time not only they, . but France, Spain, Great

Britain, and Germany threw themselves one

after another into the arms of the encroaching

power, or else had to submit, till metropolitan

boundaries, by widening their circle, became
patriarchal, and synods, from being Roman or

Italian, European (De Marca, ibid. c. vi. 4, and
c. vii. 3-8, but with some coi'rections). We may
now pass to the synods themselves.

Passing over three synods of the 2nd century
reported in a work of no credit (Hefele, i. 83, Eng.
tr.), we may start with the first given in Mansi
from the Libel/us Synodicus

:

—
1. A.D. 140, described as of twelve bishops

under pope Telesphorus, when Theodotus the

tanner was condemned. This is, however, a

misstatement, for he was really condemned by
pope Victor, A.D. 194-8, as Mansi points out
(i. 662).

2. A.D. 165, of ten bishops under pope Anicetus
and St. Polycarp, against those who kept Easter
with the Jews (ibid. 686).

3. A.D. 197, under pope Victor; on the ques-

tion of keeping Easter also {ibid. 725). There
is a passing reference to this, indeed, in Eus^b.

E. H. V. 23 ; and perhaps 24 too.

4. Another, of fourteen bishops, under the
same ; condemning Theodotus, Ebion, and Arte-
mon (ibid. 728).

5. Another under the same, condemning the
errors of Sabellius and Noetus (ib-d.), but which
had not then arisen. Hence Mansi transfers it

to the pontificate of Sixtus II., A.D. 258 (ibid.

1002).

6. A.D. 237, under pope Fabian, condemning
Origen. For this, Rufinus and St. Jerome, besides

Eusebius (ff. E. vi. 36), are quoted ; but their

expressions are vague (ibid. 787).

7. A.D. 250, during a vacancy ; being inferred

from St. Cyprian, Ep. 31 (ibid. 805).

jv 8. A.D. 251, under pope Cornelius, respecting
the lapsed

; infei-red from St. Cyprian, Ep. lii".

(ibid. 866), and at which Novatian was condemned.
Some make two councils of this, but Mansi seemu
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right (ibid, note) in considering it one and the

same. True, the Lib. Synodicus says that it was
attended by eighteen bishops (ibid. 871) ; on
the other hand, Eusebius (E. H. vi. 43) expressly

states there were sixty bishops present, and
presbyters and deacons in still greater abundance.

He states further, that at the end of the letter

of Cornelius to Fabius of Antioch, now unfortu-

nately lost, from which he was then quoting, the

number of bishops attending it, with their names
and sees, was set down. This agrees perfectly

with what St. Cyprian says of it, and accounts

for St. Jerome calling it an Italian council. But
then St. Jerome speaks of a Roman synod as well

(Mansi, ibid. 867-8). Probably, therefore, the

Roman synod, composed of eighteen bishops, was
joined by forty-two more from other parts of Italy

before it separated. Cave begins his list (Hist.

Lit. i. 157) with this synod, and it is certainly

the most numerous and the best authenticated, as

yet, of any synod of Rome.
9. A.D. 257, under pope Stephen ; when the

Africans, who had decided on re-baptizing here-

tics, were excommunicated (ibid. 931).

10. A.D. 260, under pope Dionysius ; inferred

from what St. Athanasius (de Sent. Dionys.

§ 13) says about his namesake of Alexandria

being accused to him of Sabellianism (ibid.

1015).

11. A.D. 313, by order of the emperor Con-

stantine, whose letter to Miltiades (or Melchi-

ades), bishop of Rome, and Merocles, as we shall

see presently, giving his reasons for it, is extant

in Greek and Latin. Its Latin heading, according

to one version, is " Constant. Aug. Melchiadi

episcopo Romano hierarchae ; " in another, for

" hierarchae," we read " et Marco sanctissimo,'*

taken evidently from the Lib. Synodicus. , In

Euseb. (E. H. x. 5), it is MtArtaS]? iTricrKSirefi

Vcajxaioov KaX MdpKw, where the true reading is

unquestionably Mepo/cAe?, for the reason supplied

by Optatus. He tells them—using the pliiral

number—that Caecilian is to set sail for Rome,
with ten bishops from among his foes, and ten

from among his friends. Further, that three

bishops of France—Reticius, Maternus, and Ma-
rinus—have orders to be there likewise, to assist

them in hearing their case, as the law directs.

The Donatists, we learn from St. Optatus, had
petitioned that their case might be tried by
bishops selected from France. St. Optatus con-

tinues, "So there were judges given them in the

persons of Maternus of Cologne, Reticius of

Autun, and Marinus of Aries. These three

bishops came from France, with fifteen more
from Italy. They met in the house of Fausta, at

the Lateran, in the fourth consulship of Constan-

tine, and the third of Licinius, on Friday, Oct. 2
;

when there were present—Miltiades bishop of

Rome, Reticius and Maternus and Marinus from
Fiance, and Merocles from Milan, Florian from
Cesena, Zotieus from Kintzen, Stenuius from
Rimini, Felix from Florence, Gaudentius from Pisa,

Constantius from Faenza, Proterius from Capua,

Theophilus from Benevento, Sabinus from Terra-

cina, Secundus from Praeneste, Felix from <Jis-

terna, Maximus from Ostia, Evandrus from
Urbino, Donatian from Cales. Before these

nineteen bishops, when they had taken their seats,

was the cause of Donatus and Caecilian laid. These

sentences were given against Donatus by each

:

'That he had confessed to having re-baptized, to

115
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h.iviti'jj ini|>os*>(l hantls on lapsed bishops, whic^h

is not tl>i> wont of the chnvch.* VVitncssos j)ro-

ducoil by Honatns having confosscd that they

had nothing to say against Caocilian, ho was
pronmnu-od innoc(Mit by the sonten(;ps of all the

abovc-nnined, not oxcej^ting even Miltiades, whose
sontcncc, delivered in tlicse words, closed the trial.

' Whereas it has appeared that Caecilian is not

accused, on their own shewing, by those who
came with Donatus, nor has been convicted on

anv count by Donatus himself, I am of opinion

he fully deserves to be letained in the com-

munion of his church, and in his ow^n proper

grade.' Vet, notwithstanding his own condem-

nation by so many voices, and the acquittal of

his rival by a tribunal so grave," continues the

bishop of Milevis, " Donatus appealed from these

bishops" {l)e Schism. I), i. 2;i). Finally, that

this led to the summoning of the council of

Aries by Constantine two years latei", we learn

from himself (Euseb. ihid. Ep. ad C/irest.] comp.

St. Aug. Ep. 43 and 88, ed. Ben.).

These details deserve to be recorded at length

for their decisive character, and the unimpeach-

able testimony on which they rest. We learn

from them (1) that it was Merocles, bishop of

Milan, to whom Constantine wrote jointly with

Miltiades
; (2) that this synod was due to their

joint action, under orders from him, which

accounts for bishops from north as well as cen-

tral Italy being there
; (3) that if bishops from

Africa and France were present, it was because

they had been sent thither by him; (4) that

each of the bishops present delivered his sen-

tence ; and if proceedings are said to have been

• closed on the bishop of Rome delivering his last

of all, like St. James at Jerusalem—the council

being held in his see—it is also true that Donatus

appealed, and was allowed to appeal, from his

sentence. Vales, (^de Schism. Don. c. 7) confirms

this, instead of disproving it by his quotations

;

but the authorities are best seen in Galland.

(Bibl. Vet. Fat. v. 461-675); and in none of

them is there the least countenance for the

statement in Mansi (ii. 434), that Constantine

appointed judges, " ea lege, ut citra scitum, con-

sensura, et auctoritatem Romani Pontificis con-

stituti judices nihil definiant
;

" or for Hefele's

(i. 179) that " the decision of this synod was
proclaimed by its president the bishop of Rome,

and communicated to the emperor."

The three spurious synods under pope Silvester

are omitted here ; but the acts attributed to

them may be studied, as curiosities, in Mansi

(ii. 551-4, 600-618, and 1081-4). The earliest

references to them being in the reign of Charle-

magne, they could not have been forged much,
if at all, earlier.

12. A.D. 342, commonly called the third under

Julius. But the first an(i second, given by Mansi

(ii. 1269 and 1351), are fictitious. At this, St.

Athanasius, having been heard in his defence by
fifty or more bishops with pope Julius at their

head, was, with Marcellus and other exiled

bishops, admitted to communion. The letter of

Julius, written at the request of the council to

announce this to the Easterns, is extant in Greek

and Latin (Mansi, ibid. 1359 ; comp. St. Athan.

Apol. c. Arian. §§ 20-36, and Sozom. iii. 8 ; and
Vales. Ohserv. in Soc. et Soz. i. 4, 5).

13. A.D. 349, when LFrsacius and Valens em-
braced the communion of St. Athanasius, and

wore themselves admitted to communion by
Julius, liaving satisfied the crouucil <d" iMihin, two
vears before, of their faith and sincerity (Mansi,

iii. 163-70).

14. A.I). 352, under Liberius, on beconiing

po})e ; when he declared for or against St. Atha-
nasius. The common account that lie declared

for him is mainly based on his letter to the

emperor Constantius, extant in the 5th fragment
of St. Hilary, and admitted on all hands to have
been written A.D. ;'>54. But if the letter ascribed

to him in the preceding fragment is genuine and
rightly placed, he renounced his communion
some time before. Th(!n, in that' case, the refer-

ence contained in it to a letter written by those

he was then addressing to his predecessor, Julius,

and not to himself, would point manifestly to its

having been written soon after his accession

;

and this, again, would explain its apparent incon-

sistency with the other. For if there was a

difference of two years between them in those

exciting days, there was abundance of time for

all the further correspondence mentioned in his

letter to the emperor to have taken ])lace, and also

for Liberius to have changed his mind again and
again in the interval. La^-tly, from the character

of the comments appended to this letter of the

4th fragment, we can hardly doubt its having
been placed there by St. Hilary; and if so, cadit

quaestio, Liberius must have signalised his acces-

sion, as well as his restoration, by condemning
St, Athanasius. Mansi (iii. 208 and 229) shrmks
from committing himself on either side.

15. A.D. 358, on the restoration of Liberius, if

at all, the account given of it by Baluze being

inconsistent with all we know of Felix and his

I'etirement from other sources. (1) St. Athana-
sius, it is well known, likens his ordination to

the deeds of Antichrist (Hist, ad Monach. 775).

(2) It is admitted on all hands that, at the time
of his appointment, Acacius of Caesarea was his

friend ; and that, whether orthodox or not, him-
self, he held communion with those who were
not (Soc. ii. 37; Soz. iv. 11 ; Theodor. ii. 17).

(3) It is nowhere stated that he was ejected by
Constantius. He remained there by all accounts,

on the contrary, till the return of Liberius, when,
Socrates says, he was turned out of the church,

in spite of the emperor, by the people (j6.) ;

Theodoret and Philostorgius, that he removed
elsewhere (ib. and iv. 3); Sozomen, that he

shortly died (iv. 15). In short, the story

reported by Baluze (Mansi, iii. 290) finds its

best pendant in the story reported by Mansi
farther on {ibid. 339-44).

16. A.D. 364, occasioned by the arrival of

deputies from various Macedonian synods,

professing the Nicene faith ; when the synodical

letter of Liberius and the Western bishops, ex-

tolling the Nicene faith and their adherence to

it, preserved by Socrates (iv. 12), was penned in

reply. There is no mention, however, in either

document of St. Athanasius (Mansi, iii. 377-80).

The letter addressed by Liberius to the bishops

of Italy, with theirs to the jllyrians, wrongly
supposed by Pagi to have emanated from a Roman
synod under Damasus (ad Baron. A.D. 369, n. 5),

would seem from expressions in this synodical to

have been sent earlier (St. Hilar. Fragm. xii. ed.

Ben., with the note).

17. A.D. 366, called the first under Damasus,
who was elected this year; and in it with 28
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bishops is said to have condemned Valens and

Ursacius, and if the biographer of Eusebius, the

presbyter who withstood Liberius, is to be

believed, Liberius also (Mansi, iii. 447).

18. A,D. 367 (al. 369), culled the second under

Damasus ; who was, according to his biographer,

acquitted in it by 44 bishops of a charge of

adultery brought against him by two deacons,

Concordius and Callistus, his accusers being con-

demned.
19. A.D. 372 {al 369), or the third under

Damasus ; in which Auxentius, bishop of Milan,

was deposed. As Mansi points out, the synods

of Antioch and Rome, with their dates, are much
confused about this time (iii. 463- 8). This, he

thinks with Pagi, took place A.D. 372. It was
attended by 90 bishops from Italy and France,

as Theodoret (ii. 22), or by bishops of many
nations, as Sozomen says (vi. 23). But according

to the letter of Valentinian, Valens, and Gratian,

to be mentioned presently, two synods really met
on this occasion, one in Rome and the other in

France. Thus, the probability would be that

the bishops present from France were deputies

from their own synod. Again, its synodical

letter, addressed to the bishops of Illyria, runs

in the' name, not of Damasus alone, but of Vale

rian as well ; the latter being bishop of Aquileia.

Further, the person sent with this same letter

to the Easterns was a deacon, not of the church

of Rome, but of Milan, and the title given to it

in the copy which is thus addressed, " Exemplum
synodi habitae Romae episcoporum xciii. ex re-

scripto imperiali " (ap. Luc. Holsten. Coll. Rom.
p. 165), suggests its having been convened by
the emperor, like that of A.D. 313. It was in

every way, therefore, more of an Italian than of

a Roman council
;
yet not more so than the

gravity of the case would explain, the accused

being no less a personage than the bishop of

Milan. The subject also to which its synodical

letter-is devoted is the consubstantiality of the

Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, as affirmed by the

Nicene ftithers. Attention had been forcibly

directed to this subject, in the well-known letter

of the Alexandrian synod under St. Athanasius,

ten years before ; but it was revived now, as

Sozomen says, with special reference to the Holy
Ghost (vi. 22). The letter of this council, ad-

dressed, in the first instance, to t?ie bishops of

Illyria, was conveyed to them by Elpidius, and
elicited an energetic appeal on their part to the

Eastern bishops, to which the rescript already

noticed, running in the name of the three em-
perors, lent additional force (both misplaced in

Mansi, iii. 385-92). But the same letter was
also carried into the East direct from Rome by
the Milanese deacon Sabinus, as has been said.

And there, Mansi thinks, a synod at Antioch
under Meletius replied to it at once ; but Antioch
was tight in the grasp of Valens at that moment,
and for the next six years, as has been shewn
elsewhere (Constantinople, Councils of, 4),

and Meletius in exile, so that no synod under
Meletius was then possible. Yet for all that, the

mission of Sabinus was even then, probably, not

lost upon Antioch ; but, on the contrary, seems
to have just helped to decide the movement,
which resulted in the additions, afterwards ac-

cepted at Constantinople, to the Nicene creed

{ibiil.).

20. A.D. 374, or the fourth under Damasus

;
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at which, says Mansi (iii. 467), Lucius, the rival

of Peter, bishop of Alexandria (Soc. iv. 21-2),

was condemned.

21. A.D. 378-9 (al. 373-5), or the fifth under

Damasus; attended also by Peter of Alexandria,

when Apollinarianism was condemned (Mansi,

iii. 477). The circular of Damasus announcing

this is given by Theodoret (v. 10 ; comp. Sozom.

vi. 25). There was another, and vastly more
dogmatic as well as important, letter addressed

by him to Paulinus of Antioch (Pagi thinks at

a council distinct from this—Mansi, ibid. 501-4)
about the same time

;
perhaps owing to the

continued banishment of Meletius, in which we
are told particularly by Sozomen (vi. 7 and vii.

3) Paulinus was not involved ; though Theo-

doret, in inserting it, says Paulinus was himself

then at Thessalonica (v. 11). But whether he

was or was not there, this letter found its way
to Antioch at last, where it was accepted in full

council by Meletius and 146 bishops, A.D. ?79-

80, on his return from exile ; and is, in all pro-

bability, " the Western tome " classed with the

rulings of that council in the fifth Constantino-

politan canon (misplaced by Mansi, iii. 461-2,

but restored afterwards, 511-12). Meletius and

his colleagues, in their answer to it, evidently

refer to the mission of Sabinus at the commence-
ment of his exile, A.D. 372 (ibid.'). Lastly, the

curious letter purporting to have been addressed

by a Roman council to the emperors Gratian and
Valentinian, without any mention of Valens, on

the subject of the continued intrigues of Ursinus

and his party, may have emanated also from this

council (ibid. 624, with the imperial rescript,

627).

22. A.D. 381, the sixth under Damasus, and
subsequently to the Aquileian council of that

year, as Mansi says (ibid. 633) ; when the invi-

tation to the Eastern bishops, mentioned by them
in their synodical of the year following, was
despatched [Constantinople, Councils of, (4)

p. 436].

23. A.D. 383, or the seventh and last under

Damasus ; at which the synodical letter of the

Easterns just mentioned was received, and the

faith of the council of Constantinople confirmed,

and at which deputies from the East assisted

(Mansi, ibid. 639-42).

24. A.D. 386, under pope Siricius (comp. Synod
of Telepte) ; when nine canons were passed, says

Pagi (ibid. 678), there being a synodical letter

extant, as from that pope, to the bishops of

Africa, containing nine canons, and dated *' Rome
in a council of 8U bishops, Jan. 6 (sub die octav^,

Idus Januarii, post), after the consulship of

Arcadius and Bauton " (tbid. 669-71). But
this, and several other expressions contained in

it, and in more than one of its canons, go far to

establish its fictitious character ; so that its ninth

canon (on clerical continence), instead of having
dictated the second canon of the council of Car-

thage, A.D. 390 (ib. 692), as Mansi thinks' (ib.

687), may rather have been borrowed from it or

made to suit it. [See arts. Council of Sardica
and Council of Telepte.]

25. A.D. 390, when Siricius with his clergy

condemned Jovinian and his followers, as he says

himself (Mansi, ibid. 563-4 ; comp. 687).

26. A.D. 400, when pope Anastasius addressed

the letter to the African bishops, mentioned in

canon 65 of their code (_ibid. 1019; comp. 770).
6 A 2
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27. A.I). 417, uuilcr i»f»])e Zosinuus, on his

aioossioii, in the cliurdi of St. Chiincnt, ns ho

tells us himself in his letter to the African

bishops, recoinniendiug to their fuvi iirahle con-

sideration the profession which Celo>tius the

Pelaijiiin had then submitted to his (Mansi, iv.

350 and ;571).

28. A.D. 418, if at all ; at which, accordinc; to

lilansi, pope Zosimus issued his encyclic, culled

'' Tractatoria " by Mercator, condemning Celes-

tius and I'elagius (^ibid. p. 375).

29. A.D. 430, under pojjc Celestine ; on re-

ceipt of letters from Nestorius respecting some

Pelagian bishops who had come to Constantinople,

complaining that they had been deprived of their

sees. But his own orthodoxy being impeached

in communications arriving about the same time

from St. Cyril, his opinions were scrutinised and

condemned ; and he himself was threatened with

excommunication by the pope, unless he retracted

his errors within ten days of receiving this sen-

tence, which was to be communicated simulta-

neously to St. Cyril (Mansi, ibid. pp. 545-52 and

1021-36).

30. A.D. 431, under the same ; on receipt of

the summons of the emperors Theodosius Junior

and Valentinian III. to the council of Ephesus

convened by them, when bishops Arcadius and

Projectus and a presbyter named Philip were

sent thither to represent the pope. In the paper

of instructions they received from him, they are

told to look to St. Cyril for guidance, and to

follow his lead. But of his representing the

pope conjointly with them there is not a word

(Mansi, ibid. pp. 555-6). In the communications

that passed between themselves on the subject

the pope certainly delegated his own full powers

to St. Cyril {ibid. p. 1301) ; but 'this was excep-

tional, no such delegation ever occurring before

or since, and it is explained, probably, by the

accused having been bishop of new Rome (comp.

Ephesus, Council of).

31. A.D. 433, under pope Sixtus III., 'Me 31

juillet, pour I'anniversaire de son. ordination,"

say the authors of L'Ai't de v&if. les Dates : " II

J re9ut la nouvelle de la paix entre St. Cyrille

et les Orientaux." Thus much, indeed, we learn

from his own letters to John of Antioch and St.

Cyril (ap. Baron, a.d. 433, n. 13 and 18). But

how comes it that nothing further is added of a

svnod of this same year ? whose acts, said to

have been collected by Sixtus himself, fill seA^en-

teen columns in Mansi (v. 1161-78), but whose

true character Pagi describes as follows :
—" Acta

smodi Romamae de causa Sixti III. Pontificis

Romani stupro accusati .... falsa consulum

nota; consignantur, et anachronismis scatent . . .

ejusdem farinae sunt acta de synodali accusa-

tione et expurgatione Polychronis episcopi Hiero-

solymitani, quae sub pontificatu Sixti HI. Romae
dic'untur habita. . . . Refertur quidera accu-

satio et purgatio Sixti III. in libro Anastasii, sed

cum in eo aliae fabulae recitentur, utraque

historia suspectae fidei haberi debet " (ad Baron.

ibid. n. 31).

32. A.D. 444, under pope Leo I., who gives

more than one account of it himself, against the

Manichees. (Mansi, vi. 459.)

33. A.D, 445, under the same, at which

Celidonius, bishop of Besancon, was restored,

and St. Hilary, metropolitan of Aries, who had

deposed him, deprived of all jurisdiction over
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the province of Vienne for the future. A
8j)ecial edict was obtained subsefiuently by the
jtojx' from Valentinian HI., confirming this sen-
tence. (Mansi, ib. \>. 463; comj). v. 1213-54.)

34. A.D. 447, under the same, at which it

was ordained, with referen(;c to sonje complaints
which had reached him from Sicily, that no
bishop should alienate the goods of his church
in future without the full consent of his clergy.

(Mansi, ib. p. 493; comp. v. 1313-16.)
35. A.D. 449, under the same, at which the

acts of the robber-council of Ephesus, as it was
called (Latrocinium), were reject{»d. (Mansi,
ib. p. 509.)

36. A.D. 450, when the same pope besought
Valentinian III., then present in Rome, to write

to Theodosius Junior, and get a general council

convened, at which the late proceedings of the

robber-council might be reversed. (Mansi, ib.

p. 511.) This, in all probability, was the

council to which the Liber Synodicus refers,

though Mansi thinks otherwise {ib.).

37. A.D. 451, at which, probably, the synodical

letter of the Chalcedon was received, informing
the pope of all that had been done there (the

date assigned to it is Nov. 1 ; see Mansi, vi

145). That he confirmed or accepted it all is a

pure fiction of the Liber Synodicus (Mansi, vi.

869-72), flatly contradicted by his persistent

opposition to the 28th canon ; and it is even

doubtful whether the second form of the creed

(that of Constantinople), authorised there, was
ever regarded by him with the same favour as

the first (that of Nicaea). Mansi considers two
canons were passed here to which the pope

refers, as having been discussed at a late synod,

in one of his many letters ; but it is by no

means clear when that letter was written, or to

whom {ib. comp. vi. 385-92). The authors of

UArt de ve'rif. les Dates make the year of the

synod to which he refers A.D. 458.

38. A.D. 465, under pope Hilary, to consider

a dutiful address from the metropolitan and
bishops of Tarragona, relative to two bishops of

that province ; one whom they wanted to or-

dain, and the other to depose. No doubt the

thing most intended to be gathered from their

proceedings was the glorification of their metro-

politan and of the pope. But neither the sub-

missive tone of their letters, nor the shouts of

applause that interrupted them, as they were

read out ; nor yet the shouts of applause with

which the five canons proposed by the pope for

regulating their case were received ; nor, again,

the character of the five canons which he

grounded on them in his reply,—make for any-

thing half so much, as agnin^t the genuineness

of this synod, which was evidently concocted to

serve a purpose ; nor can its standing first of

the papal decrees, added to the collection of

Dionysius Exiguus by a later hand, be considered

much of a presumption in its favour. (Migne,

Patrol. Ixvii. 315-20, where all the documents

are given in succession, which they are not in

Mansi, vii. 959-68 ; and then 924-29.)

39. A.D. 478, under pope Simplicius, when
Timothy (the Weasel) of Alexandria, Peter (the

Fuller) of Antioch, and others were condemned.

Inferred by Pagi from the words of Felix HI.

his successor. (Mansi, vii. 1017-22.)

40. A.D. 483, under Felix HI., at which a

letter of remonstrance was sent to the emperor
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Zono for taking heretics under his protection

and ill-treating the orthodox ; and a citation to

Acacius, bishop of Constantinople, for similar

conduct to appear at Rome. (J6. pp. 1105-10.)

41. A.D. 484, under the same, at which bishops

Vitalis and Misenus, who had been sent to Con-

stantinople with the despatches of the previous

synod, and inveigled by Acacius on their arrival

there, were excommunicated and deposed, and

Acacius himself condemned. A synodical letter,

giving an account of what had been done, was
addressed, in the name of the synod, to the

orthodox presbyters and archimandrites of Con-

stantinople ; but it must have been written by
the pope himsel£ Forty-three bishops are

stated at the end to have subscribed to it ; but,

if so, wnere were the rest of the sixty-seven or

seventy-seven bishops who are stated to have

met on this occasion? (76. pp. 1137-42.) Pro-

bably, the letter, as it stands now, is both muti-

lated and interpolated, and should be assigned

with Pagi to the next synod.

42. A.D. 485, under the same : Peter the

Fuller having been restored at Antioch, and

Calendio driven out by the emperor Zeno at the

instigation of Acacius, who was thereupon con-

demned a second time, and with him Peter the

Fuller also, and Peter Mongus, who had been

forced upon Alexandria. (/6. pp. 1165-70.)

43. A.D. 487, or, as Mansi thinks, 488 ; under

the same, to consider the case of the Africans

who had lapsed under persecution. Six resolu-

tions v/ere passed, and are contained in the

encyclic of Felix III. (A pp. 1171-74. and

1056-59) of that date.

44. A.D. 494 (al. 496), under pope Gelasius,

and attended by seventy bishops, whence the

well-known decree, de libris recipiendis et non
recipiendis, as it is called in some MSS., attri-

buting it to him (e.g. the catalogue made, A.D.

831, for the abbey of St. Requier, in Dach.

Spicel. ii. 31, ed. Baluze), is said to have issued

;

being in others attributed to pope Damasus, a

predecessor, or Hormisdas, a successor of Gelasius.

But by Pearson (Vind. Ign. c. 4), and Cave
(Hist. Lit. s. V. Gelasius), it has been pronounced
spurious, and doubtful by Beveridge (Cod. can.

Ecd. prim. c. 9), Yet the strongest arguments
against its genuineness have not been so fully

developed as they might have been. (1) Its

upholders are not agreed in what year or under

what pope it was held, as Pagi confesses (ad

Baron, A.D. 494, n. 19). (2) It is not included

among the decrees of Gelasius by Dionysius

Exiguus, who only just missed seeing him, and
expresses gi'eat personal veneration for him in

his preface (ap. Migne, Patrol. Ixvii. 231). (3)
Neither is it included in the later appendix to

his collection, which ends with Gregory II., or

A.D. 731, and supplements the decrees of three

popes, anterior to Gelasius, that are not found

in Dionysius. (4) Neither is it placed in any
MSS. among the decrees of Gelasius, but always

either last of all, or in a distant corner by itself.

(5) Neither is it quoted or mentioned by any
writer before Charlemagne, who disputes the

sanction given in it to the acts of pope Silvester

with the pope of his own day, Adrian I. (Lib.

Carol, ii. 13 ; ap. Migne, Patrol, xcviii. 1078
;

comp. art. Second Nicene Creed). (6) MSS. are

divided on some points of importance, as to what
it contains, e.g. whether its list of apocryphal
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works included the Apostolical Canons, or not. As
far back as the 9th century, there were men who
denied this, Dionysius having included them in

his collection, and popes cited them approvingly

before and since. ^levertheless, they are found

in some MSS. on 'that list still. (Beveridge, as

above.) Another point is, whether among its

general councils, that of Constantinople was in-

cluded or not. In most MSS. it is left out, but

it is included in some. To this conflict of MSS
Mansi considered at first he need make no refer-

ence ; but in his Supplement he admits his

readers to full view (viii. 151-72). (7) The

omissions and commissions of its acknowledged

contents alone should have condemned it long

since. It classes writings under three heads

i. Biblical ; ii. Patristic ; iii. Apocryphal

Under the first head, as Cave says :
" Autor

decreti se S. Hieronymum in omnibus sequi pro-

fitetur. . . . Jam verb Hieronymo in definiendo

S. Scripturae librorum canone e diametro re-

pugnat." The second head opens with a decla-

ration (taken in substance from the third decretal

of Anacletus, and the preface to the Nicene

Council, in the Pseudo-Isidorian collection) on

the prerogatives of the sees of Rome, Alexandria,

and Antioch, and the precedence belonging to

each, making no mention of Constantinople

among sees, nor, according to most MSS., of the

council of Constantinople among general councils,

on which it descants next. After them, a list

of the fathers follows, whose works are to ke

received ; and from this, to say nothing of other

subsequent omissions, the ^ apostolical fathers,

one and all, are left out, though midway in it

we read :
" Item actus beati Silvestri, apostolicae

sedis praesulis ; licet ejus qui conscripsit nomen
ignoretur ;

" and this is preceded and followed

by other documents of the same stamp. Finally,

the third head of apocryphal and rejected works

includes the Ecclesiastical History of Eusebius,

the wofks of Tertullian, Lactantius, Africanus,

St. Clement of Alexandria, Victorinus, and

others—names which speak for themselves. To
give pope Gelasius his due, we may fairly say

that if only the letters assigned to him in the

Dionysian collection are genuine, this decree

could not have been, by any possibility, dictated

or penned by him. All the evidence of his con-

nexion with it is comprised in the twofold cir-

cumstance, that most MSS. containing it have

his name prefixed to it ; and all the last name
figuring in it, that of Acacius of Constantinople.

But Acacius died three years before Gelasius

became pope, and was only condemned by him
as having been condemned, and never absolved,

by his predecessors. Perhaps those turgid ex-

pressions of pope Hormisdas on which Pagi

relies, may have suggested its composition, to

somebody who could find no work of that kind

extant, but thought there should be. (Mansi,

viii. 145-76, part of which has been antia

pated.)

45. A.D. 495, under the same, when Misenus,

one of the two bishops who had been sent to

Constantinople by Felix III., and been excom-

municated for misconduct there, is said to have

been absolved (Mansi, viii. 177-86). . This,

again, has no place given to it among the

genuine decrees or letters of Gelasius, even in

Mansi ; neither is it found in the Pseudo-

Isidorian collection. As far as form is con-
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(U'lntHl, it is im exact countorpart of the reputpd

sviuxl iiniliT )>(>i)i' lliluiy, A.D. 40"), describod

jibdvo.

4(>-r)l. A.I). 499-505, under \n)\n'. Syniiimchus.

There are no les.s tliau si.x synods attributed in

Mnnsi to this pope; but their dates, number,

and acts are both hopelessly confused and

variously assigned. Not one of them is given

by Dionysius Kxiguus, who might have wit-

nessed them all ; only the first three are given

in the appendix to his collection ; for the re-

mainder our sole voucher is the Pseudo-Isidore.

Theodore, the reader, a Greek and contemporary,

mentions but one, viz. the second ; the author

of the Lives of the Popes but two, viz. the

second and the fourth. To understand them

properly, we must recall the facts. Laurence,

one deacon, was consecrated pope on the same

day by his party, that Symmachus, another

deacon, was by his ; and Theodoric the Arian

as well as Gothic king, resident at Ravenna,

was invoked by each more than once to decide

between them, so that of turbulent gatherings

on both sides there was probably no lack ; and

Symmachus gaining the day, embellished ac-

counts would be written of his subsequently, to

enhance their importance and to swell their

number. There is a strong family likeness

between them all and the last under Gelasius,

in point of form. In Mansi they stand as

follows :

—

(1) A.D. 499, when five canons respecting

pKpal elections are said to have been decreed,

amid repeated plaudits (viii. 229-38),

(2) A.D. iiOl, at which Theodore, says Theo-

doric, Anastasius says Symmachus, constituted

his rival Laurence bishop of Nuceria (ib.

245-9).

(3) A.D. 502, at which a late edict of king

Odoacer, approved by pope Simplicius, ordaining

that no episcopal elections should be held in

future without concurrence of the civil magis-

trate, and that all alienations of church property

by the bishop of the diocese should be void, was

annulled (ib. 261-72).

(4) A.D. 503, called, from a door in the church

of St. Peter of that name, palmaris ; and occa-

sioned by a reaction in favour of Laurence

;

when 115 bishops declared Symmachus innocent

of the crimes laid to his charge, and condemned

Peter, bishop of Altino, whom Theodoric had

appointed arbitrator in the renewed schism,

together with Laurence himself. Ennodius,

bishop of Ticino, drew up a lengthened apology

for the acts of this synod, which is still e.xtant

(ib. 271-94; and for the rest, 247-62).

(5) A.D. 504, confirming the acts of the pre-

vious synod, and commending the apology for it

by Ennodius in high terms (Jb. 295-303).
'

(6) A.D. 505, at which all who* had possessed

themselves of any goods belonging to the church,

were to be anathematised unless they restored

them (ib. 309-16).

52. A.D. 518, under pope Hormisdas; for

ending the schism between the churches of

Rome and Constantinople, which began with

Felix III. and Acacius, and had lasted thirty-

nve years (Mansi, ib. p. 579). The negotiations

and terms at last agreed upon may be read

among the letters of pope Hormisdas (ib. pp.

434-52).

63-55. All said to have been held A.D. 531,
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under pope Boniface II., yet there is a Hunpicious

character about them all. (1) No decrccfH of

this pope are given in the appendix to DionyHius

Kxiguus ; and but one by the Pseudo-Isidore,

whi<;h proves its own sj)uriousnes8 (Mansi, ib.

pp. 731-.')5). (2) The sole authority for the first

and second of these synods is Anastasius, or

whoever wrote the Life of this jjoj^e ; and the

reason given for them is, that at the first

he constituted a <leacon named Vigilius his suc-

cessor; at the second he annulled his own act,

as contrary to the canons (comp. the alleged

letter of pope Silverius on the subject ; Mansi,

ix. 6. and another alleged synod under lionif'ace

III. below). (3) For the third, whix;h was only

brought to light in modern times, there is no

authority whatever, apart from the MS. con-

taining it, any more than there is for a synod of

Constantinople, which is there said to have led

to it. The heading given it in Mansi, which
was made for it by the discoverer of the MS.
as he owns himself—Lucas Holstenius, i>refect of

the Vatican—and explains fully the interest at-

tached by him to its discovery, runs as follows:—" Concilium Romanum III., quo lecti sunt

libelli a Stephano Larissae metropolitano trans-

missi, atque prolatae e scrinio sedis apostolicae

complures epistolae, quibus constat, quamvis in

toto mundo sedes apostolica ecclesiarum sibi

jure vindicet principatum, specialem tamen in

ecclesias lUyrici gubernationem sibi vindicasse
"

(ib. pp. 739-84). Not one of the papal epistles

given in it occurs in Dionysius Exiguus ; and

the first in his collection to bear them out is

one addressed to Anastasius, bishop of Thessa-

lonica, by Leo I. (Migne, Patrol. Ixvii. 291-6),

whose letters come last here.

56. A.D. 534, under pope John II., where the

proposition—"Unus e Trinitate passus est in

carne " — was approved, notwithstanding its

previous rejection by pope Hormisdas, and the

opposition made to it by the monks called

acoemeti by the Greeks. (Mansi, ib. p. 815.)

57. A.D. 589, under pope Pelagius II., unless

the genuineness of his letter, in which he speaks

of it, is to be given up. But the only re&son

for questioning it is the interesting information

it contains, about the prefaces then used in his

church. Particulars of them having been asked

of him by the German and French bishops, he

says, after consultation with his synod, in reply

:

" Invenimus has novem praefationes in sacro

catalogo tantummodo recipiendas, quas longa

retro Veritas in Romana ecclesia hactenus ser-

vavit :
" viz. one for the first Sunday after

Easter—no doubt, that of Easter repeated ; one

for the Ascension ; one for Pentecost ; one for

Christmas ; one for the Transfiguration ; one for

festivals of the Apostles ; one for holy Trinity
;

one for holy Ci'oss ; and one for Lent. The

grounds on which Pagi and Bona would discredit

this statement are far from conclusive. (Mansi,

ix. 1021.)

58-61. Four synods appear to have met under

pope Gregory I. ; at least Mansi gives four.

(1) A.D. 590, at the request of the emperor

Maurice, to end the schism that had ensued on

the condemnation of the three chapters at the

fifth council. (Mansi, x. 453.)

(2) A.D. 595, to hear a complaint made by

John, presbyter of Chalcedon, against John,

bishop of Constantinople, who had condemned
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him foi heresy ; he was pronounced innocent.

(Tb. pp. 475-8.)

(3) A.D. 601, when a decree was passed inter-

dicting episcopal interference with monasteries.

It is signed by twenty-one bishops, fourteen pres-

byters, and four deacons. (Zfe. pp. 485-90.)

(4) A.D. 601, when Andrew, a Greek monk,
was condemned ; and Frobus, abbat of a monas-
tery built and dedicated to St. Andrew by the

reigning pope, received permission to make a

will. (/6. p. 489.)

62. A.D. 606, said to' have been attended by
seventy-two bishops, thirty-four presbyters, all

the deacons and minor orders, under pope
Boniface III., when a decree was made that no

steps for the appointment of a successor in the

see of Rome should ever in future be taken, till

the previous pope had been buried three days.

There is only the same authority for this synod
that there was for two similar synods under
Boniface II., which see (Mansi, x. 501).

63. A.D. 610, under pope Boniface IV., at

which Mellitus, bishop of London, was acci-

dentally present, and from which he returned

with its decrees, as well as letters to king
Ethelbert and archbishop Laurence, as we learn

from Bede. But the genuineness of all now
extant, purporting to be such, has been ques-

tioned on solid grounds by the learned editors of

Spelman and Wilkins (^Councils and Documents,

in. 62-9 ; comp. Mansi, x. 503-8).
64. A.D. 640, under pope Severinus, when the

Ecthesis of the emperor Heraclius was con-

demned, as appears from a profession in the

Liber Diurnus of the popes, where this pope is

mentioned by name. (Mansi, ib. 679.)

65. A.D. 641, under pope John IV., at which
the Monothelite heresy was condemned. (-Z5.

pp. 697-700.)

66. A.D. 648, under pope Theodore, when
Pyrrhus, patriarch of Constantinople, was con-

demned as a relapsed Monothelite. (Mansi, x.

783-4.)

67. A.D. 667, under pope Vitalian, when John,

bishop of Lappa in Crete, who had been deposed

by Paul, his metropolitan, was restored. (/6.

xi. 101 ; comp. p. 16.)

68-70. A.D. 679-80, under pope Agatho.
Three such are distinguished by Mr. Haddan
and Professor Stubbs {Councils and Documents,
iii. 131-41), the first of which consisted of

seventeen bishops and thirty-five presbyters,

and discussed questions relating to the English

church, but without reference to Wilfrid ; at

the second, which consisted of fifty bishops and
presbyters, the restoration of Wilfrid to his

see was decreed, subject to its division among
bishops of his own choice ; at the third, which
consisted of 125 bishops, and was held, in

preparation for the sixth general council, against

the Monothelites, Wilfrid took part as bishop

of York, and signed on behalf of the British,

Scottish, and Irish churches. The account of

these councils in Mansi needs revising (xi.

179-88).

71. A.D. 685, under pope John V., but
Anastasius alone records it ; when the consecra-

tion of a bishop in Sardinia was annulled, as

having taken place without leave from the pope.

(Mansi, xi. 1092.)

72. A.D. 704, under pope John VI., at which
Wilfrid was accused and acquitted a second time.

ROME, COUNCILS OF 1817

The pieces relating to it are best seen in the
new edition of Spelman and Wilkins {Councils
and Documents, iii. 256-64 ; comp. Mansi, xii.

165-8).

73. A.D. 706, under pope John VII.—at least

so says Anastasius—on receipt of a communica-
tion from the emperor Justinian II., requesting
a decision on the quini-sext or Trullan canons,
which this pope was too timid to give, and,
according to his biographer, died soon after de-
clining. Mansi makes no distinction between
this synod and the previous one ; but in that
year Justinian had not been restored, nor John
VII. become pope. (/&.)

74. A.D. 710, if at all, for Mansi doubts it;

the only document on record attributed to it

being a speech of Benedict, archbishop of Milan,
complaining of an uncanonical invasion of his

metropolitan rights by pope Constantine. (Mansi,
xii. 219-24.)

75-77. Three synods, according to Mansi, met
under pope Gregory II.

(1) A.D. 721, when seventeen canons against
illicit marriages and consulting of wizards
were passed under anathema, and subscribed by
twenty-three bishops, including the pope, four-
teen presbyters, and four deacons. {Ib. pp.
261-8.)

(2) A.D. 724, when Corbinianus, bishop of
Freisingen, who had petitioned the pope to be
allowed to resign his see, was ordered to return
to it. {Ib. pp. 267-8.)

3. A.D. 726, where the destruction of images
ordered by the emperor Leo III., surnamed the
Isaurian, was resisted and condemned {ib. pp. 268-
70). The two letters of Gregory to this monarch
best explain his own attitude {ib. pp. 959-
82).

78, 79. Two synods under pope Gregory III.

are given in Mansi, and this time not from
Anastasius alone, his account being confirmed
by two marble tablets in the Vatican crypts
inscribed with their acts, though in a defaced
state. The first of these sat in judgment, A.D.

731, on a presbyter named Gregory, who had
been sent to Constantinople with an expostu-
latory letter from the pope to the emperor,
which he had failed to deliver. At the request
of the synod he was pardoned, and sent back
with it. At the second, attended by ninety-three
bishops and a large concourse, lay and clerical,

a constitution was published, setting forth what
had been the immemorial custom of the church
hitherto respecting images, and excommuni-
cating all who contravened it. AVresh remon-
strance was despatched to the emperor, but
with no better success. (Mansi, xii. 297-300.)

80, 81. Two synods under pope Zachariah are
likewise given by Mansi. The first is dated the
third year of the usurper Artabasdus, and the
thirty-second of Luitprand the Lombard king
(A.D. 743), both indicating the uawn of a new
style. It passed fifteen creditable canons on
discipline, but the subscriptions to it are not
trustworthy {ib. 381-90; but a mistake runs
here through the pagination). At the second,
A.D. 745, two priests named Adalbert and
Clement, having been condemned for heresy by
St. Boniface in France, were deposed and
anathematised. The proceedings against them
are spread over three sessions, and the sub-
scriptions to it include seven bishops, besides
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tho p'<pe, Hii'l st'Vi'iiti'on j)re8ljyter.s. (A. j)]),

373-8J ; it shnuKl bi-, :ii»;j-4u2.)

8'J. A.i>. 7');^, umler
.i»<'1>p

Steplien II., but it

is inarkt-'d iloubtlul by Mansi, and dojils only

with grants to numastories (Munsi, xii. ')67-7<>),

Another, wliidi lie sees less reason to doubt,

relating to a quarrel between Sergius, archbishop

of Ravenna, and, according to Mansi, this pope,

is placed by him four years later (t/>. p. Gr)5).

83. A.n. 7()1, under poj)e Paul I., granting

privileges and exemptions to certain monasteries

and churches built by him, as appears by his

letter. (/6. p. 660 ; comp. p. 646.)

84. A.D. 769, said to have been held at the

Lateran, under pope Stephen III., when judg-

ment was given against the late occupant of his

see, Constantino, and the old traditions of the

church respecting images upheld. Mansi makes
much of what he considers the recovered acts of

this council. The authors of L'Art de v^rif. les

Dates observe pithily: "La date en est sin-

guliere." It runs as follows :
" In nomine

Patris et Filii et Spiritus Sancti ; regnante una

et eadom sancta Trinitate . . . mense Aprili, die

ri""", indictione 7""
;
" and the acts which follow

are commensurate (Jb. pp. 703-22). Another,

also said to have been held at the Lateran

under pope Adrian I., a.d. 774 (which Mansi

feels he has no option but to pronounce spurious,

yet, " ne quid desit ad plenam de re conciliari

notitiam," prints at full length), has this heading

—epitomised from Sigebert—" in qua Carolo

Magno jus datum fertur a pontifice, ut pouti-

ficem ipsum Romanum et episcopos eligeret et

investituram concederet." This and the " Sicilian

monarchy " of a later pope may deserve com-
parison {ih. pp. 883-8). Another, a.d. 792, under

the same, is reported by Mansi, when Felix,

bishop of Urgel, the Adoptionist, abjured his

heresy ; but it is nowhere said that he did this

in a synod, as Fi'obenius points out (Diss, de

Haer. "DHp. et Fel. § 22 ; ap. Migne, Patrol.

c. 1, 312 ; comp. Mansi, .xiii. 8o7).

85. A.D. 794, under the same, confirming the

condemnation of Elipandus and Felix at the

council of Frankfort. (Mansi, ib. p. 859 ; Froben.

ib. § 39.)

86. A.D. 799, under pope Leo IIL, when a

tract of Felix against Alcuin was condemned.

(Mansi, ib. pp. 1029-32; Froben. ib. § 43.)

A new era was opened in church and state, as

well for the West as for Rome, by the next

synod, A.D. 800, when Charlemagne was solemnly

crowned emperor on Christmas Day, in the

church of St.*Peter, by the reigning pope ; but

our limits forbid any further details of this

synod. (Mansi, ib. pp. 1041-8.) [E. S. Ff.]

ROMULUS (1), Feb. 17 ; commemorated at

Concordia (Mart. IJsuard.); at Aquileia (Mart.

Ilieron.).

(2) Mar. 24 ; commemorated in Mauretania
(Mart. Usuard. ; Hieron., Notker.). [C. H.]

RONANUS, June 1, 6th century ; comme-
morated in Armorica (Boll. Acta SS. Jun. i.

83). [C. H.]

ROOD, There seems no satisfactory evidence

that what is commonly understood by a rood,

that is, a cross fixed aloft upon a beam or gallery

in the middle of a church, is to be found within

the i)eriod embraced in this work. It i.s, iiid«e<l,

adirnied by Pugiu (Glitssari/ of Ecdesiaatical

Oni(iincnts) that these cnmses between the uave
and choir of largo churches, or the uave and
chancel of small ones, are ttf great anti(juity.

The same is affirmed by the abbe Migne. lint

it will be found upon comparison that he has
simply translated I'ugin's remarks, and therefore

cannot be accepted as independent authority.

The current statements on the subject may be

conveniently taken from Migne (Eiicijd. Th6jlo<j.).

It is allirmed by him tliat Georgius Codinu.s, one

of the Byzantine historians of the 15th century,

describes an ancient cross over a screen in the

church of St. Sophia at Constantinople. He sayo

that it was of gold, enriched with precious

stones, and furnished with chandeliers. Migne
quotes this writer in proof of the assertion that

such crosses are " d'une haute antiquit<5," and
assigns him, probably by a typographical error,

to the 5th century, whereas lie was really of the

15th century. But what is more serious, he
gives no reference, and the present writer has

been unable to verify the quotation. Yet it may
be said with confidence that in his work riepl

TTjs olKodo/xris Tov vaov TTjs ky'ias 2o<pLas, Codinus
certainly describes no such cross. The only

cross w^hich he there describes is the cross of the

ciborium—a cross, it may be added, which cor-

responds with the one described above, both in

its being of gold and in its adornment with jewels.

But all these quotations, whether in English

or French works, are ultimately traceable to the

great work of Goar (In Ord. Sacri Ministerii

Notae, p. 19), who says, " Illura [sc. ambonemj
qui in magna fuit ecclesia describit MS. Regium
Codini verbis vulgaribus, rhu Sc ^fj.^oova jxk [sic]

TT]V (TwKeav iiroirjcrev jxe aap^ovvx^v ct infra,

eTTOiTjo'e T^u rpovWav ets t. iLfifiwva /tiero fxapya-

pnapiwv [sic, without accent] koX Kvxyn^oLp'-OiV.

6 de (TTavphs rod 6.iJ.^covos 'IdTa Xirpas p', flX^ 5^

kO-to. (TTVxyo, Kv/yirapM, koX ixapyapnapia dirl-

SoTc" durl 8e (rrrjOeocv 6 SLfx^ccu elx^v 6.vwdiV

6k6xpvaa Trerdffia." If this passage is correct,

and if the information of Codinus,- a compara-
tively late author, is to be relied upon, this

citation obviously concludes the whole question.

But one or two observations must be advanced

upon it. Goar quotes from a MS. copy of Codi-

nus, without saying from which of his works the

quotation is taken ; but the passage is not to be

found in the printed edition of Codinus, de S.

Sophia, which is w'here it would naturally be

expected (Corpus Scriptorum Historiae Byzan-
tinae, Bonnae, 1849). There is, indeed (p. 142),

a description of the ambo, which in some degree

resembles the citation of Goar, but there is no

account of a cross upon it (the cross described in

that page is the cross of the ciborium), nor is

there any notice of a variant in the reading

amongst the critical notes of Meursius and Lam-
becius.

It may of course be some other work of

Codinus, which Goar quotes ; but the present

writer has attempted in vain to find anything

like it in any of the works of Codinus in the

printed collection above referred to.

It may be added that there is no mention of

the cross in the metrical description of the ambo
of St. Sophia, which is given by Paul the Silen-

tiary, though Ducange, in his commentary upon

it, says that Codinus adds a mention of the cross.
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The classical work on the siibject of rood-lofts

is somew'iat rare. (Thiers, Dissertations eccle-

siastiiuiyi, Paris, 1G88.) The only passage which
this writer quotes is that from Gear, to which
accordingly it seems that all the statements of

the subsequent writers are to be traced.

The earliest notice of a crucifix set up in the

middle of a church is sometimes said to be the

account of the silver figure which pope Leo III.

(A.D. 795) set up in the middle of St. Peter's at

Rome. The account is thus given by Ana-
stasius : " Ipse autem a Deo protectus venerabilis

ct ahnificus pontifex fecit in basilica beati Petri

Apostoli nutritoris sui, in medio basilicae cruci-

fixum ex argento purissimo, pensan. libras septua-

ginta et duas."
(
ViUie Pontif. Leo III. § 884,

p. 1222, ed. Migne.) There is, however, nothing

in the account given by Anastasius which leads

to the conclusion that this crucifix was a rood

in the sense that it was raised aloft upon a beam
or gallery.

These two examples—the alleged description

of Codinus and the remark of Anastasius—are

the only two facts that are adduced to support

the " great antiquity " of the rood. But it thus

appears that neither of them is altogether free

from taint ; and the present writer has not suc-

ceeded in finding any evidence which would
prove indisputably that ancient churches within

our period had either cross or crucifix raised

aloft upon a beam or gallery.

Migne states that every screen between nave
and choir was anciently surmounted by a rich

cross, but without image of our Saviour ; that

such screens existed both in Greek and Latin

churches ; that down to a comparatively modei*n

epoch churches were never constructed without
them, either in France, Germany, or Flanders

;

and that every church in England had a rood-

screen down to the reign of Edward (VI.), when
these crosses were destroyed by Act of Parlia-

ment. In all this, however, he is but adopting,

and, in some respects, misunderstanding and
spoiling, the previous remarks of Pugin.

Pugin (and after him Migne) observes that

the cross over the screen was often suspended
from the npper arcade of the church by three

chains, which were often of very rich construc-

tion. But neither in this branch of the subject

is there anything which brings it within the

period traversed in this work.
There is abundant evidence that a gallery cor-

responding to the rood-loft or jub^ existed in the

early church. (See Pi'udentius, " Hymn of St.

Hippolytus ;
" Gregory of Tours, who describes

the jube of the church of St. Cyprian ; and
pope Martin I., who had the canons of the

Lateran council read from the rood-loft of that

church.) Viollet-le-Duc, however, takes it for

certain that the ambons of both Greek and Latin

church up to the 14th century were not at all

like what we understand by a rood-loft or jub^

(^Dictionnaire raisonne de rArchitecture, s. v.

" Jub^ "). But whatever may have been the

precise form of the structures in question, there

seems to be no satisfactory evidence that in the

early centuries they were surmounted by a rood.

Indeed, the earliest example which Viollet-le-

Duc is able to adduce of a cross or crucifix

placed above a trabes is one in the museum of

Cluny, which dates from the 12th century.

[H. T. A.]

ROSARY (capellin'i, paternoster, prcculaey

psalterium), a device for numbering prnyers.

The early Eastern, and probably prae-Christian,

custom might suggest a great antiquity. " The
Kuran enjoins prayers five times a day, and good
Muslims are very particular in going through
certain px-escribed forms morning, noon, and
evening. It cannot, therefore, be matter of

wonder that the use of rosaries (called tashlh,

' praise,' and furnished with tassels called sA(Wsa)
is common among Indian Mohammedans. In all

probability they were common among Hindus
and Buddhists long before the Christian era

"

(Prof. Monier Williams in the Athenaeum, Feb.

9, 1878). A rosary is called in Sanscrit Japa-
mdtd, " muttering chaplet," and sometimes
smarani, " remembrance " (ibid.). Nevertheless,

the rosary of the church of Rome is comparatively
modern. Pius V., in a bull (1596), ascribes to

St. Dominic the invention of " the rosary or

psalter of the blessed Virgin," and this has been

understood of the string of beads so called ; but

he seems rather to be speaking, under that name,
of the method of devotion invented by St. Dominic
(150 Ave Marias and 15 Paternosters). The
beads are, however, described by Polydore Vergil

1499 ; but we should infer from his silence that

they were not yet called a " rosary." " Est modus
orandi postremo inventus per calculos (' globulos

precatorios,' Transl. S. Norberti, xvii. 149, in Bol-

land. June, i. 911) ut ita dicam, ligneos, quos
vvxlgus modo preculas, modo paternostros ap-

pellat." These he describes as pierced and
threaded, ten smaller calculi for the Ave Marias

being throughout followed by one larger for the

paternoster, to the number of fifty-five alto-

gether {De Invent. Rer. v. 9). The invention of

this instrument he assigns to Peter the Hermit,
who flourished in 1090. The number of beads

may be due to Peter, but earlier in the same
centuiy we meet with a similar contrivance.

Godiva, who, with her husband Leofric, founded
the monastery of Coventry in 1040, possessed
" circulum gemmarum quem filo insuerat, ut

singularum contactu singulas orationes incipieus

numerum non praetermitteret " (Gulielm. Mal-
mesb. Script, post Bedam, 165, ed. 1596). The
council of Cealchythe, A.D. 816, directs that on

the death of a bishop " septem beltidum pater-

noster pro eo cantetur " (can. 10). This has been

understood of a rosary for counting prayers; but
Car. Macri (^Hierolexicon, in v.) suggests that
" beltides = vueltas " (5paw. rounds, or returns),

and the Bollandists accept his explanation (Z>e S.

Dominica, Aug. i. 432, 433). Another error

ascribes the invention of rosaries to Bede, who
died in 735 ; but apparently this is only a con-

jecture built upon his name (Boll. u. s.). Within
our period, indeed, I meet with but one instance

of a contrivance at all similar. Paul of Pherma,
an Egyptian ascetic of the 4th century, " having
prescribed him by rule 300 prayers, collected as

many pebbles, which he kept in his bosom, and

threw out one by one at every prayer " (Hist.

Laus. Pallad. 23 ; Sozom. Hist. Eccl. v. 29 ; Cas-

siod. Hist. Tripart. viii. 1).

The origin and history of the " rosary " in

both senses of the word are discussed at length

in Acta Sanctorum, Bolland. de S. Domin. Conf.

19-21, Aug. 4, i. 422-437. See also Mabill.

Praef. in V. Saec. Bened. 125-128; and Conr.

Schultingius, Bihliotheca Ecclesiastica, II. i. 64,
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Colon. Auripi). ir)99. The liitt.'v (I. ii. 205)

gjvos a list ot* oarliiT writers on the subject.

[\V. K. S.]

ROSUIiA, Sept. 14; coiiimeinorateil in Alriea

{Mart. Usujinl., Notker.). [C. 11.]

ROTA. [CoiioNA, p. 461.]

ROUKN, COUNCIL OF (Rotomaoknsk
Concilium), a.d. ()82, at. (588-9, al. (J92, at

which St. Ausbert presided, fifteen bish()i)s were

present, and a lijrant of j)rivile<je to the al)l)ey of

Fontanelle—that of choosing its abbat from its

own btxly—was confirmed (Mansi, .\i. 1048-(3

;

comp. Cave, Jlist. Lit. i. 610). LE. S. Ff.J

ROUND TOWERS. The round towers of

Ireland have a cliaractcr and literature of their

Round Tower, Devenish.

own, and the many questions regarding them
are still unsettled, though the ascription of the

towers to Christian times and purposes now
appears to be the more generally accepted. There
are upwards of a hundred known to antiquaries,

and of these about twenty are perfect. Two in

Scotland, of which one (Brechin) is perfect and
the other (Abernethy) a ruin, together with
that attached to the gable of the old church
at Egilshay in Orkney, are the only examples
outside the ancient Scotia. All are built upon
the same general plan, with little variety of

detail : the complete tower at Devenish, in Lough
Erne, may be accepted as the type. (See

woodcut.)

(i.) The tower is a hollow circular column,
from fifty to one hundred and fifty feet high,

usually capped by a short pointed roof of stone.

From the base, which is frequently of cyclopean

masonry, and measures from forty to sixty feet

in circumference, the tower is externally of

ashlar or spawled rubble work, and tapers

upwards towards the suniuiit. Occi.sioii illy,

as at Arilniore, it is beitt-d with stiing"ouises,

which are, however, entirely oiMiauKMital, and
not conui.'cted with the internal floors. The
wail is pierced for a singb; door, which is never

constructcMl on the level of th<; ground, but fVom
eight to fifteen feet above, and for window.s,

which are unfixeil in i)osition and number ; the

jambs of both the door and the windows always
incline inwards towards the top. At a very
short .distance from the conical roof there are

usually four, but sometimes more or fewer,

Window at Glendalough.

windows, and all the windows in tne tower have
round, pointed, or square heads, but never a,

built arch.

Internally the tower is divided into stories, in

number according to the height. The lowest is

usually filled up with mould or masonry to or

near the door-sill ; the rest, usually on joisted

floors and about twelve feet high, occupy the

whole interior to the top. The rooms or stories

could have been but dimly lighted, there being

but one small window to each.

(ii.) For what purpose could towers of this

kind have been built, and that in such numbers?
This has been answered by many suggestions

;

e.g. that they were the temples of a primeval

religion among the Cuthites (Keane, O'Brien),

the pyreia of Phoenician, Persian, or other Eastern

nations (Vallancey), bell-towers (Lynch), sepul-

chral monuments (Windele), Danish forts (Walsh,

Molyneux, Ledwich), eremitic pillars
.
(Harris),

anchoret or penitential cells (Smyth), bell-

towers, secondarily monastic strongholds (Petrie).

There can be no doubt but that in the Irish

Annals (as in the present day) the common name
of the tower is Cloictheach, literally bell-house,

and in some of them up to the present time the

bells are hung. Yet the whole structure denotes

a place of temporary refuge and defence in cases

of sudden attack. In this view there is a pro-

priety in both the general outline and the several

details: the tall, compact, round pillar, with

strong, often enlarged, base of solid building, or

of great thickness in the wall, and with the

door small and several yards above the founda-

tion ; the smooth external facing of stone, and

the storied accommodation within ; the small

windows for ventilation and, at the top, also for

observation, and the strongly-defended doorway.

Into such a house of defence, which is always

found among or near ecclesiastical buildings, or

their known site, the monks could easily retreat

for safety to themselves and the valuable goods

of the church till the enemy had left, or other

.<uccour had come to the inmates' relief. The
whole building is such as bespeaks a stern but

passive resistance, and when the cloictheach was
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burned it was only the inner flooring that was
deotroyed. Its use as a bell-tower appears to be

secondary, though some in later times may have
been specially built for a Campanile, as they

may also have been for other purposes.

(iii.) As to the age to which they belong,

we may lay aside the ante-Christian views of

Cuthite civilisation, of Eastern fire-worship and

phallic symbolism, of Druidical rifes, and celestial

observations : so far as we can see, they were
wholly unfitted for these purposes. They belong

to the Christian period, and their erection is more
or less traceable from the 6th (Reeves, tSt. Adam-
nan, 215, 216 n.) to the 13th century, especially

from the 10th to the 12th. There appears to be

no A'eason for our tracing either the work or the

design to the Danes, who have given no proof of

having possessed either elsewhere in northern

Europe, although their ravages in Ireland may
account for such means being so long retained

for defence and safety. The clue seems all but

lost to the origin of such erections. It may be

that they are the remains of a British archi-

tecture which was banished from Britain by

the entrance of the Saxons, and Petrie {Round
Tovjers, 367) notices their resemblance to " the

most ancient military towers subsequent to

Roman times found in the British isles." Waring
(^Stone Monuments, &c.) would trace them to

types still met with in Sardinia and Southern

Europe. As originally built, or as sabseqnently

renewed, they uniformly preserve the same
general features, and are singularly unlike the

oldest round tower on the Continent—that at

St, Apollinare ad Classem, Ravenna, belonging

to the 6th century. They are sufficiently ac-

counted for as at first an Irish development which
suited the monastic position in the midst of

turbulent tribes and piratical invaders, and were
persevered in, after their special need was past,

as sacred and time-honoured forms of ecclesias-

tical architecture, possibly also of monastic

precedence. The examples in Scotland are no

doubt owing to the close connexion between
the Christianity of new and ancient Scotia, yet,

strange to say, the towers there are not in the

country of the Scots proper, but in that of the

Picts. Compare Towers.
(iv.) For the literature of the Round Towers see

Petrie, The Bound lowers of Irel-md ; Earl of

Dunraven, ^otes on Irish Architecture, ed. by M.
Stokes ; Keane, Towers and Temples of Ancient

Ireland ; O'Brien, Round Towers of Iceland

;

Archaeologia, i. ii. ix. ; Fergusson, Handbook of
Architecture ; Lanigan, Eccl. Hist. Ir. ; Moore,

Hist. Ir. ; KiUen, JSccl. Hist. Ir. ; Vallancey,

Coll. de keb. Hib.-, hjwch, Camh. Evers.; Moly-
ueux, Nat. Hist. Ir. ; Walsh, Prosp. State of
Ireland; Ledwich, Antiq.; Froc. Roy. Ir. Acad.

vii. ; Camb. Qu. Mag. iv. [J. G.]

RUBRIC. Literally, a direction or remark
written in red letters. The word is borrowed
from the phraseology of old Roman law-books,

in which the titles, remarks, and sometimes
leading decisions were written in red ink.

" Perlege rubras

Migorum leges."—Juv. Sat. xiv. 191.

" Dicant cur condita sit lex

Bis sex in tabulis, et cur rubrica minetur.'"

Frud. contra Sym. ii. 460,
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In the same way the regulations for the
manner of performing the sacred offices of the
church were called rubrics, and were commonly-
written in red characters to make them easily

distinguishable from the text of the office itself.

Anciently these rubrics were collected together,

and only written in books compiled for that
purpose, and known under various titles

—

Directory, Ceremonial {q. v.). Ritual, Ordo
{q. v.). The oldest MSS. missals and early

service-books are either entirely or almost
destitute of rubrics. The Sacramentary of Leo
(483) contains no rubrics. The first book of the
Gelasian Sacramentary (494) contains sixty-

seven, some of them very short; the second
book has none

; the third book has nine. The
Gregorian Sacramentary, omitting those portions
which are confessedly of a much later date, has
twenty-six. Of the ancient offices printed in the
second volume of Mabillon's Museum Italicum,

a Gothic Missal of the 9th century has seven
rubrics ; a Prankish Missal of the 6th century
has eight, the Canon having no rubrics at all

;

an uncial Galilean Missal, of uncertain anti-

quity, has six ; a Galilean Sacramentary of the

7 th century has eleven. The Stowe Missal
(Irish, 9th cent.) has two rubrics in tiie ver-
nacular.

Burcard, Master of the Ceremonies under
Innocent VIII. and Alexander VI., at the close

of the 15th century, was the first person who
published together the order and the ceremonial
directions of the Mass, in a Pontifical printed at
Rome, 1485, and in a Sacerdotale published a
few years later under Leo X. The obvious con-
venience of such a course outweighed the scruples

which were felt in certain quarters about pub-
lishing before the laity, directions which it was
only necessary for the clergy to know. Such
books therefore multiplied rapidly ; but it is

beyond the scope of this work to trace their

various editions, together with the changes and
modifications which the Rubrics have from time
to time passed through. [F. E. W.]

RUFINA (1), July 10 ; commemorated at

Rome ( Vet. Rom. Mart., Mart. Hieron. ; Boll.

Acta SS. Jul. iii. 28).

(2) July 19, martyr at Seville {Mart. Usuard.

;

Vet. Rom., Notker.). [C. H.]

RUFINUS (1), Feb. 28, martyr {Mart.
Usuard.).

(2) June 14, martyr ; commemorated at
Soissons {Mart. Usuard. ; Hieron., Wandalb.

;

Boll. Acta SS. Jun. ii. 795).

(3) June 21, martyr ; commemorated at
Syracuse {Mart. Usuard., Adon. ; Vet. Rom.^
Hieron., Wandalb., Notker. ; Boll. Acta SS.
Jun. iv. 73).

(4) Sept. 4, youth and martyr ; commemorated
at Ancyra ( Vet. Rom. Mart. ; Mart. Hieron.

;

Mart. Notker. ; Boll. Acta SS. Sep. ii. 204).

[C. H.]

RUFUS (1), April 19, martyr ; commemo-
rated at Melitene in Armenia ( Mart. Usuard.;
Hieron., Syr., Vet. Rom., Wandalb., Notker.).

(2) Aug. 1, martyr ; commemorated at Phila-
delphia in Arabia {Mart. Usuard. ; Hieron.^

Notker.).

(3) Aug. 27, patrician and martyr ; comme«
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morjitoil at ra]>\i:i {Mdrt. Ustinnl. ; Ifiimn.,

Vet. A'om., VV;inili\lb. ; Boll. Artn SS. Aiii,'. vi.

16); coinmenKiruteil in the Gelasinn SncrameiitJiry

on this (lay, named in the collect, secreta, and

post-commnnion.

(4) Nov. 21, martyr; mentioned by St. Paul,

Rom. xvi. 13 {^Mart. Usuard.).

(6) Nov. 28, martyr ; commemorated at

Rome {iMart. Usuaini., Vet. Rom.).

(6) Dee. 18, martyr; commemorated at

Philippi (Mart. Usuard., Vet. Horn.)', Dec. 17

iMari. Wandalb.). [C. H.J

RUGAE, a word of frequent occurrence in

the Ordo Jioirumus, as well as in the Lives of the

Popes under the name of Anastasius, as to the

meaning of which there has been some con-

siderable ditl'erence of opinion. Caesar Bul-

linger, looking at the supposed etymology of the

word and not at the passages in which it is

found, doHned " rugae " to be streaks in marble
or metal, or pipes or furrows (" canaliculos et

sulcos ") like wrinkles, or wrinkled and streaked

plates of precious metals. Ducange, with au
equal neglect of the actual use of the word,

strangely connects it with the French rue,

and explains it as the .sacred path before the

presbytery, " via in aede sacra ante presby-

terium," by which the pope enters when about

to celebrate Mass (Descr. Aed. Sophian. no. 73

;

Gloss, sub voc). Mabillon, by a comparison of

the places where the word occurs {Mus. Hal.

torn. ii. ; Comment, in Ord. Rom. pp. xxi. cxxxv.),

has clearly demonstrated that by " rugae " are

meant the metal " cancelli " or screens of the

more sacred parts of a church, with their doors

and gratings, and sometimes the lattice-work

doors alone. In the larger and more sumptuous
churches they were often made of silver or even

of gold. The presbytery at St. Peter's was
fenced in with silver " rugae," and the " con-

fessio " with " rugae " of gold (Anastas. Steph. IV.

§ 284- ; Leo III. § 363). Sergius IL set up six

pairs of aurichalchum (ibid. § 492). There were

greater and lesser " rugae." Leo III. erected

twelve " rugae majores " before the " secre-

tarium " at St. Peter's (ibid. § 382). The larger

were of very considerable weight. Those of silver

placed by Paschal I. before the vestibule of the

altar weighed 78 lbs. (ibid. § 447) ; those erected

b}' the same pope at St. Maria in Domnica 60 lbs.

;

and by Leo III. at St. Andrew's 80 lbs. {ibid.% 368).

The smaller ones were called " rugulae." The " ru-

gulae," the " confessio " at St. Mary Major's set

up by Paschal I., were of pure gold (ibid. § 447) ;

those of Leo IV. at the entrance of the pres-

bytery and " confessio " at St. Peter's, with the
" cancelli," of silver : " rugulas de argento fusiles

cum cancellis " (ibid. § 546). According to

Mabillon, "rugulae" also signified the grated or

latticed window-openings of the " confessio,"

—

** fenestellae," or " cataractae,"—by which the

sacred tomb might be seen, and handkerchiefs or

napkins [Brandea] pushed through to touch it

[Transenxa].
The entrance of the " rugae " was kept by

acolytes (" acolythi qui rugam conservant,"

Ord. Roman.). At ordinations the person to be

ordained deacon stood " ante rugas altaris " (ibid.

viii. 3), and when ordained priest was taken out-

side the " rugae," " foras ruga saltaris " (S)id. 4).

(Mabillon, u. s. \k cxxxvii. p. 8.5.) On Ash-
W(!diie.sd:iy the pope's chamberlain left the

chancel and passed through the "rugae" to

distribute the ashes, and on Candlemas i)ay the

pope went to them to distribute the taper.s.

On Palm Sunday the branches and leaves were
thrown to the people through the apertures,

"per foramina rugarum " (Mabillon, m. s. p.

cxxxvii. ; Ciampini, c. xiv. de Azijmo). [K. V.

RURAL • DEAN. [Decanus II. p. 537.]

RUSTICUS (1), Aug. 9, martyr; comme-
morated in the East ( 3Iart. Flor. ; Jlieron.^

Notker.).

(2) -Aug. 17, subdeacon and martyr; com-
memorated in Africa (Mart. Usuard.; Vet. Rom.
Notker.).

(3) Oct. 9, presbyter and martyr; comme-
morated at Paris (Mart. Usuard., Bed. ; Hieron.')

(4) Oct. 26, bishop and confessor ; comme-
morated at Narbonne (Mart. Usuard.).

[C. H.]

SABALLUM, SABHALL, SAUL, ^AVAL
(Zabullum), Irish name for a church of peculiar

orientation, usually north and south. It origi-

nated in the tradition (as presented in an ancient

Life of St. Patrick quoted by Ussher, Brit. Eccl.

Ant. c. 17, Works vi. 406, and in the Lives of

the same prelate published by Colgan, Tr. Thaum,

pp. 23, 72, 124), that the barn of Dichu, his

first disciple in Down, was the model of his first

church, built in the field with which Dichu pre-

sented him, or perhaps was the church itself. It

gave its name to. the parish of Saul, co. Down,
and, standing north and south, was adopted as

the epynomus of all churches which deviated to

a marked extent from the usual Eastern orienta-

tion. (Reeves, Eccl. Ant. 40, 220 sq. ;
Todd, St.

Patrick, 344, 409 sq. ; Petrie, Round Towers^

148 sq. ; Lanigau, Eccl. Hist. Ir. i. 212 sq.)

[J. G.]

SABAS (1), Apr. 15, Gothic martyr under

Athanaric in the reign of Valentinian (Basil.

Menol.) ; Apr. 18 (Menol. Grace Sirlet.).

(2) Apr. 25, martyr, officer of Gothic race at

Rome in the reign of Aurelian (Basil. Menol.)
;

Apr. 24 (Menol. Graec. Sirlet. ; Mart. Rom.
;

Boll. Acta SS. Apr. iii. 261).

(3) Aug. 27, presbyter, martyr with Alex-

ander (Syr. Mart.).

(4) Dec. 5, Cappadocian monk, 6 7)ylacr/xeuosy

" our father," in the reign of Theodos. II. founder

of monasteries (Basil. Menol.; Menol. Graec

Sirlet.). [C. H.]
.

SABBATH. It will be the object of this

article to give a brief sketch of the views taken

in the earlier ages of Christianity of the Sabbath

of the Jewish law, and of the degree and cha-

racter of observance which has been attached to

it in diilcrent ages and different branches of the

Christian church—in fact, to take up the subject
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very much where it is left by the article Sab-
bath in the Dictionary of the Bible.

In relation to modern ideas, ascribing a sabba-

tical character to the Lord's Day, it is only neces-

sary to refer here vei-y briefly to what has been

more fully shewn elsewhere, that the notion of

a formal substitution by apostolic authority of

the Lord's Day for the Jewish Sabbath, and the

transference to it, perhaps in a spiritualized

form, of the sabbatical obligation established by
the promulgation of the Fourth Commandment,
has no basis whatever, either in Holy Sci'ipture

or in Christian antiquity. *

The Sabbath is invariably regarded as repre-

sentative of the rigid Law, which has passed

away ; the Lord's Day of the freedom of the

Gospel, which remains for ever. The ideas

symbolized by the two days are constantly

distinguished, not unfrequently contrasted.

It is true that the Lord's Day, becoming the

great weelcly festival of Christianity, assumed
something like the place of the Sabbath in the

Jewish system, and demanded for its higher

purposes of worship, joy, and thanksgiving, some
measure of that rest from work so emphatically

characteristic of the Sabbath. But the idea

afterwards embodied in "the title of the " Chris-

tian Sabbath," and carried out in ordinances of

Judaic rigour, was, so far as we can see, entirely

unknown in the early centuries of Chi'istianity.

For the proofs of this assertion see Lord's
Day. In the present article the reference is

throughout to the true Sabbath (or Saturday)
as distinguished from the Lord's Day ; and" to

the extent of its survival in the observance of

the Christian church.

(I.) It is of course clear from the New Testa-

ment that—as from the nature of the case we
might have expected—the obligation to observe

the Sabbath according to the Jewish law was
never in any sense binding on Christians as

Christians. St. Paul's words are absolutely

decisive (Col. ii. 16, 17), " Let no man judge you
in meat or in drink ; or in respect of an holy

day, or of the new moon, or of the Sabbath days :

which are a shadow r,f things to come ; hut the

body is of Christ." These words, written to the

Colossians, in reference to the strange half-

Gnostic (and perhaps Essenic) development which
was the last form of Judaism, are, indeed, simply

a clearer and more definite enforcement of the

rebuke of the observation of '* days and months
and times and years," addressed to the earlier

Pharisaic Judaism of Galatia (Gal. iv. 10).

How they were understood in the early church

(in opposition to such Judaism as that of Cerin-

thus, who is expressly declared to have enforced

the observation of the Sabbath) is shewn by the

celebrated antithesis, /xTjKeVt aa^^ariCovres aXXa
Kara KvpiaKriv C^vres ("no longer keeping the

Sabbath, but living in the spirit of the Lord's

Day"), in Ignatius (ad Magn. ix.). If there

was no transference of the sabbatical obligation

to the Lord's Day—which, perhaps, might have

been not unnatural, provided that 0\ir Lord's

teaching as to its nature was taken as a guide

—

much less could the Jewish Sabbath, as such, be

considered as having any claim on the universal

observance of Christians. St. Augustine's remarks

on this matter may be taken as a fair type of the

general teaching of the early church. He ex-

pressly distinguishes the Fourth Commandment

from the rest, as being observed figuratively or
in idea, not literally or in formal rule. For the

Christian he recognises two kinds of sabbatical

rest : first, a rest from the " old works " in this

life ; next, an eternal rest in heaven—the aa.^-

^aTi(Tix6s which, according to the Epistle to the

Hebrews (Heb. iv. 9), "remaineth for the people

of God." * See Augustine, de Genesi ad Litteramy

book iv. (vol. iii. 208), and Epist. ad Januarium
(vol. ii. 203). The Sabbath, whatever may be

decided on the controversy as to the existence

of a patriarchal Sabbath, had become part and
parcel of the Jewish law. Like circumcision

and distinctions of meats, it had served its pur-

pose as typical and preparatory. Now it had
passed away.

(II.) But while the Jewish Sabbath could

form no part of Christianity as such, yet, like

other parts of the Mosaic law, it would endure
in the actual practice of the Jewish Christians

;

in accordance with the apostolic principle, "Is
any man called being circumcised ? let him not

become uncircumcised " (1 Cor. vii. 18), and the

apostolic practice of St. Paul in his own case

(Acts xix. 18, xxi. 24) and in the case of Timothy
(Acts xvi. 3). We can hardly doubt that in the

earliest days of the church the Christians, just

as they were "daily in the Temple," so also kept

the Sabbath with their Jewish brethren ; while

at the same time " they broke the bread at

home," and, in this most solemn way as in others,

kept the Lord's Day among their fellow-Chris-

tians. So long as Jewish Christianity lasted as

a distinct phase, co-existing rather than coinci-

dent with the Christianity of the Gentiles, it

would indeed view the Sabbath obligation under
the light of Qur Lord's teaching, in the spirit as

distinguished from the letter, and with the limi-

tations and mitigations which He assigned to it.

But still it would preserve substantially the old

sabbatical observance ; while, at the same time,

the new and greater sacredness of the peculiarly

Christian ordinance of the Lord's Day would, in

the first instance, coexist with it, and afterwards

in all probability throw it into the shade. Now
after no long period of existence Jewish Chris-

tianity, as such, gradually died out, especially

after the fall of Jerusalem, destroying with the

Temple the system of Judaic observance ; when
even the church of the holy city itself became
in great degree a Gentile church, and a growing
antagonism established itself between Judaism
and Christianity. Henceforward, so far as sab-

batical observance retained its strict Judaic

form, and imposed itself as of universal

obligation, it would be looked upon with sus-

picion. The Ebionites are spoken of by Eusebius

(EccL Hist. iii. 27) as being half Jewish in the

observance of the Sabbath, while they were half

Christian in the observance of the Lord's Day.

The council of Laodicea f a.d. 363) anathematises

as Judaizers " those who abstain from labour on

the Sabbath," bidding them " honour rather the

Lord's Day, and, if possible, abstain from labour

a It is hardly necessary to refer to the extraordinary

interpretation, noticed in the article Sabbath in the

Dictionary of the Bible, which, against the whole

context (as, indeed, against the whole tone of New Tes-

tament teaching"), actually transforms this passage into

an authority lor quasi-sabbatical observance, as a law of

the Christian church.
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on it as Christians" (ov 8*? Xpifrnavouy 'louSa-

t(^fiv Kol tV Ttf (Tafi^drcf) (rxo^d^^fiv .... r))u

Bi KvpiaKijv wpoTtijLwvTas ("( y( Siwaiuro o'xoAa^tii'

is Xpiariauoi). Tho iMiactint^nt is important,

not only in its attachmont of the dftliijation of

rest to the Lord's Day, but as shtjwinir a formal

antaijonism to strict observance of the Sahltath

as a <liiy of rest, on the ground of its essentially

Judaistie signiiicauce. Whatever the Salii)ath

was in the churcd, it was to be somethini; wholly
unlike this. Much in the same spirit the Pseudo-

Ignatius (ad Mdijn. 9) distinguish(;s between the

Jewish and Christian idea of sabbatical observ-

ance. " Let us not keep the Sabbath day after

the Jewish manner, rejoicing in idleness, ....
but spiritually, rejoicing in the meditation of the

law, not in the rest of the body, admiring
the workmanship of God ;

" and moreover
infers that the keeping of the Sabbath was
a preparation for the greater sacredness of "the
Lord's Day, the day of the Resurrection, the

royal festival, the highest of all days " (/ler^

Se rb (rafifiariaai kopTa^erui iras (pi\6xp^o'T05

t})v KvpiaKriv, r^u auaffTaai/jLOv, ttjj/ /SaciAtSa,

T^v vTTaTiqv ruv iraffSiv rtfj-epHv). But while the

foruial sabbatical obligation was thus repudiated,

as purely Judaistie, we find that in the Eastern

church a distinct observance of the Sabbath
remained, and remained so far in accordance with
the old Jewish idea that (with one notable ex-

ception) it .was always a festal observance.

This is brought out most strikingly in the

Apostolical Constitutions, in which the Sabbath
and the Lord's Day are treated almost as co-

ordinate. Thus (in ii. 59, 1) Christians are

exhorted " on the Sabbath Day, and the day of

the Lord's Resurrection, the Lord's Day, to

gather together with special earnestness, send-

ing up praise to God, Who made all things by
Jesus Christ, and Who sent Him to us, and de-

livered Him to suffer, and raised Him from the

dead." The different consecrations of the two
days are still more clearly marked in vii. 23, 2 :

" Keep the Sabbath and the Lord's Day as feasts
;

for the one is the memorial of the Creation, the

other of the Resurrection " (rb /xev Brjuiovpyias

kffrlp inrSuvqixa, 7] Se avaarda^cos). In vii. 36,

1, 2, there is an elaborate and beautiful prayei*,

bringing out the sacredness of the Sabbath :

" Almighty Lord, who didst create the world
through Christ, and didst ordain the Sabbath as

a memorial of creation, because in it Thou didst

rest from Thy work .... Thou, Lord,

didst bring our fathers out of Egypt .... and
didst give them the Law or Decalogue, spoken
with Thy voice and written with Thy hand. . . .

Thou didst command them to keep the Sabbath,
not giving in this an excuse for idleness, but an
occasion for godliness " {oh irpocpaaiv apyias

SiSovs, aXA.' a.<\>opy.)]v eixrcfieias^ " For
the Sabbath is the rest from creation, th« com-
pletion of the world, the seeking out of Law,
the praise of thanksgiving to God for all that

He gave to men." The same passage goes oji to

speak also of the peculiar and yet higher con-

secration of the Lord's Day. In viii. 33, 1, we
have a command (in the names of St. Peter and
St. Paul) :

" Let the servants work five days

;

on the Sabbath and the Lord's Day let them be

free from labour in the church, with a view to

the teaching of godliness." Whatever opinion we
may form as to the genuineness and authority

of these Constitutions (on which see Aposto-
lical Constitutions), it is at least clear that
they represent to a very considerable extent the
traditions of the Eastern chur' h in the 3rd and
4th centuries. Thus the veiy Council of Lao-
dicea, so sternly condemnatfiry of Judai/.ing

Sabbatarianism, yet in its forty-ninth and fifty-

first canons marks out " the Sabl)ath and the
Lord's Day " as days to be observ(!d festally

even during the fast of Lent. Everywhere the

festal observance is very strikingly marked, and
we note that the consecration of the Sabbath by
the rest of the Creator is brou^^ht iiome to

Christians by a constant reference to the creation

as having been wrought " through Jesus Christ."

From a canon (No. 16) of the Council of Laodicea,

and from a passage in Socrates' J'Jcclesuistical

Histoi-y (vi. 8), it aj)pears that on the Sabbath
as well as the Lord's Day there were solemn
assemblies for worship; and Gregory of Nyssa,
upbraiding those who neglected the Sabbath
assembly, asks, "With what face wilt thou dare
to behold the Lord's Day, if thou hast despised

the Sabbath ?" " for " (he adds) " they are

sister days." Accordingly in the Ajjostolical

Canons (Canon QQ) it is laid down, that " if any
cleric be found fasting on the Lord's Day or the

Sabbath, except the one (Easter Eve) alone, let

him be deposed ; if any laic, let him be excom-
municated." The prohibition of this canon is

illustrated by the extravagant declaration of

the Pseudo-Ignatius, that " if any one fasts on
the i,ord's Day or the Sabbath, he is a murderer
of Christ " (XpiaTOKT6vos iari). We may notice

that this canon is appealed to in the " Trullan "

(or " Quinisextine ") Council, held at Constan-
tinople in A.D. 685, in opposition to a custom at

Rome of fasting on the Sabbaths in Lent, and it

is decreed that over the Roman church also it

should " most firmly prevail " (aTrapa(roAei;Tajs

Kparclv). From a well-known passage in Epi-
phanius (adv. Haer. Book I. Tom. III. vol. i. p.

304-), we may conjecture that a special em-
phasis was given to the festal obsei'\'ance of the

Sabbath by opposition to the heresy of Marcion,
who is said to have bidden his followers fast .on

the Sabbath to signify their " repudiation of the

God of the Jews " (Iva fxr] rh KaOrJKOv tov 0eou
Tuv ^lovdaiwp ipya^u/j-eda). But, however this

may be, it is clear that a reverence was paid in

the Eastern church to the Sabbath festival, only

second, though of course markedly second, to the

higher sacredness of the Lord's Day.

Nor was this festal observance confined to the

Eastern church. The practice of fasting on the

Sabbath in the Roman church is noticed by Ter-

tullian, and condemned on the ground that only

on the Great Sabbath should men fast (De
Jejiiniis, c. xiv.); but he seems to indicate that

the practice was not invariable, and that it arose

from a continuation of the Friday's fast (" cur

jejuniis parasceven dicamus ? quanquam vos

etiam Sabbatum, si quando continuatis—nun-

quam nisi in pascha jejunaudum, secundum
rationem alibi redditam "). The Montanists

(he says) excepted both the Sabbath and the

Lord's Day from their solemn fast weeks (c. xv.),

in this respect distinctly following the ancient

Eastern usage. In another place, speaking of

our Lord's defence of His disciples for plucking

and eating the ears of corn on the Sabbath, he

declares that " He remembered the privilege—
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of exemption from fasting—assigned to the
Sabhrtth from the beginning;" alludes to the

double gift of manna on the Friday to preserve
the Sabbath from the necessity of fasting ; and
finally declares, with characteristic vehemence,
that " it would have destroyed the Sabbath, and
even the Creator Himself, if He had commanded
His disciples to fast, against the declaration of

Scripture and the will of the Creator " (^Adv.

Marc. Book iv. c. 12). It is true that he is

throughout speaking of Jewish observance ; but
such language would hardly have been used
without qualification, had he not held strong

opinions as to the continuance of this festal

character of the Sabbath. This conflict of usage
continued long in the Western churCh : for

from the well-known Epistle of St. Augustine
to Casulanus, we find that the sabbatical fast

was observed in his time only in the church of

Rome, and a few other Western churches, the

majority of Western churches in this point still

agreeing with the East. Even at Milan, in the

days of St. Ambrose, the Eastern usage pre-

vailed ; and when St. Augustine, at the request

of his mother Monica, put the question of the

method of observance of the day as a case of

conscience to St. Ambrose, he treated it simply
as a matter of the ordinance of this or

that church, and added, that while he never
fasted on the Sabbath day in Milan, he did fast

if he was at Rome. So entirely was this prin-

ciple carried out, that, even in Africa in St.

Augustine's time, some churches fasted on the
Sabbath while others feasted. (See Epist. to

Casulanus, vol. ii. pp. 101-121, Ben. ed. Paris

1836 : and for a similar statement of the variety

of practice and of the intrinsic indifference of

the question at issue, compare Epist. to St.

Jerome., sect. 14, vol. ii. p. 291.)

(III.) The origin of the fasting observance was
probably to be traced (as Tertullian hints) to a

continuation of the fast of the Friday. Victorinus
(A.D. 270-303) confirms TertuUian's statement
on this point with a significant addition. Speak-
ing of the Saturday, he says {I)e Fahricd Mundt),
*' Hoc die solemus superponere : idcirco ut die

dominico cum gratiarum actione ad panem ex-

eamus . . . . ne quid cum Judaeis Sabbatum ob-
servare videamur " (see Probst, sect. 54, p. 261).
As this festal observance of the Sabbath was
natural in the Christian church, wherever
Jewish influence had at any time induced a

survival of the old Jewish feast, so, on the other
hand, where no such associations had power, and
where the Saturday was regarded either from a
purely Christian point of view, or in antagonism
to Jewish practice, the contrary observance of
it as a fast might very naturally arise. The
Lord's Day was the great Christian festival

;

the Saturday would be treated, in continuity
with the Friday, as a vigil of preparation, and
to such vigils fasting was appropriate. But
there was a far more powerful reason for this

fasting usage in the special hallowing of what
was called the " Great Sabbath "

—

i.e. the Easter
Eve. Even in the Eastern church, where tne
Sabbath was observed festally, this was re-
garded as a strict fast, in some sense the most
solemn fast of the year. Thus in the Apostolical
Constitutions we are told, that whereas other
Sabbaths were festal, so marking the rest from
Creation, this is to be a fast, because on it " the
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Creator was still beneath the earth " (v. 15, 1)

;

and that as a fast it is to be regarded as of

stricter obligation than Good Friday itseit.

" The Friday and the Sabbath keep as an abso-
lute fast, so far as strength allows ; . . • but if

anyone is unable to keep the two days conti-

nuously, let him at any rate keep the Sabbath.
For in a certain place the Lord, speaking of

Himself, says, ' When the bridegroom shall have
been taken from them, then shall they fast in

those days'" (v. 18, 2). The nature of the
observation of this sacred fast day is emphati-
cally described :

" From evening till cock-crow
gather together in the church and watch, pray-
ing with all supplication to God in your night-
long vigil, reading the law, the prophets, and
the psalms, till the crowing of the cocks ; and
then, having baptized your catechumens, and read
the gospel in fear and trembling, and spoken to

the people the things concerning salvation, cease

from your mourning and pray God that Israel

may be converted, and find a place for repent-
ance and remission of their ungodliness." In
the Eastern church, indeed, this usage was con-
fined to Easter Eve ; but in the church of Rome,
and some other churches of the East and West,
just as all Fridays in the year took the colour of
their observance from Good Friday, so all the
Sabbaths of the year might reasonably be kept
as fasts, in imitation of the fast of the Great
Sabbath of Easter Eve.

To this natural inference would be added also

the effect of antagonism to Jewish obserA^ance

as such. We find that both in the East and the
West, the Jewish Sabbath was, or was thought
to be, kept as a day of violent excess ; from
which was derived the common phrase of the
luxus Sabbatarius, and (as some think) even the
use of the word " Sabbat " for the unholy
revelry of witches and evil spirits. Bingham
(Book XX. c. ii. 4) quotes passages to this effect

from St. Chrysostom, St. Augustine, and others.

St. Chrysostom (Horn. i. de Lazard) declares
that the Jews used their release from secular
work not " for spiritual things, sobriety and
modesty, and the hearing the word of God," but
in serving their bellies and drunkenness, gorging,
and revelry (yaa-rpiCofxevoi, /neOvovres, Siap-

priyvvfi€voi, rpv(pwvT€s). St. Augustine (Ps.
xci. sect. 2, vol. iv. p. 1403) similarly accuses
the Jews of " keeping the Sabbath with a mere
bodily rest, lazy, dissolute, luxurious." "Our
rest " (he adds) " is for evil works, theirs for
good works. It is better to plough than to
dance. . . . Many rest in body, and are turbu-
lent in soul. . . . That which is hymned in the
Psalm is the condition of the Christian in the
Sabbath of the heart, in the rest, the tranquillitv,
the serenity of conscience." Such Sabbaths were
(as Theodoret and Cyril of Alexandria insist in

commenting upon Amos vi. 3) the crdfifiaTa

\p€v87i of the prophets, against which every Chris-
tian man should protest. What would be more
natural than that such a protest should be made
by the sobriety and mournfulness of a fast ?

We gather from the Epistle of St. Augustine
to Casulanus. quoted above, that in his days the
Roman church, with characteristic imperious-
ness and intolerance, urged the Sabbath fast

in marked antagonism to all Jewish observance,
as a matter of absolute obligation ; insisting

that they who neglect it " are still in the flesh,
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an<l cannot ])loase God ; . . . lovers of thoir

belly, proft'iriiijj Judaism to the church, and
becoming cliildron of the bondwoman." " If"
(says the champion of their cause) "the Jew by
keopiiig the Sabbatn denies the Lord's Day,
how shall a Christian keep the Sabbath ? Either

let us be Christians and keep the Lord's Day, or

let us be Jews ami keep the Sabbatli." St.

Augustine, indignantly rejecting this imjjerious

intolorauce, ami laying dt)wu tiie principle of

simple accordance on this matter to the custom
of each ciuirch, has a curious passage on "the
(ireat Sabbath " and its effect on the general

observance of the Sabbaths of the year. "On
that day " (he says) " the flesh of Christ rested

in tlie grave, as God rested ou that day from all

the works of His creation. Hence' arose that

variety . . . that some, as especially the peoples

of the East, on account of His rest prefer to

relax the fast ; others, like the Roman church and
some other churches of the West, on account of

the humiliation of the death of the Lord," and
(as he adds below) " the grief of the disciples,"

" prefer to fast " (sect. 31). But looking at the

question in the abstract, without recognising

any survival of the old Jewish feast, it would
certainly seem that the Roman practice might
be better supported in argument ; and when to its

reasonableness w-as added the efiect of a strong

anti-Judaic feeling, and the influence of the

Roman church, w^hich was soon to become far

greater and more imperiousthan in St. Augustine's

time, it is not surprising that it should have
prevailed over the more ancient practice.

At a later period we find Gregory the Great
laying it down with authority, that to " cause

the Sabbath to be kept from work " is a mark
of Judaizing and a " sign of Antichrist ;

" and we
note that in his whole treatment of a tendency to

sabba^ze the Lord's Day (see Lord's Day, p.

lOol), he seems to ignore altogether any special

celebration of the Saturday as a Sabbath,

whether as fast or festival. This silence is pro-

bably significant of a change passing over

Western usage altogether : for, so far as we
can judge, the special observance of the Sabbath

there gradually died out. The fasting observ-

ance having prevailed against the festal, was
itself naturally overshadowed by the Friday

fast. At present, while all Fridays in the year

(except Christmas Day) are fasts, there is no

trace of the Saturday fast, except in the vigils of

Easter Day and Whitsun Day, and the Saturdays

of the Ember weeks.

In the Eastern church the festal observance

remained far longer, and, indeed, is distinctly

traceable at the present day. The canonists

Zonaras. Balsamon, and Aristenus, representing

the tradition of the 12th century, all speak of

the Apostolic Canon as still observed and bind-

ing. We have a consultation of Nicolaus of

Constantinople, about the same time, as to the

question of standing in prayer on the Sabbath,

as well as the Lord's Day ; and his answer is

that " to bend the knee on the Sabbath is not

forbidden by the canon ; but that men generally

(^01 TToWoi), because they do not follow the

practice of fasting on the Sabbath, refrain also

from bending the knfee." Of this significant

Eastern usage we have again a slight trace in

the West in the Montanist body. Tertullian

(de Oratione, c. 18) speaks of a variety of usage

introduced by a very few who on the Sabbath
abstain from kneeling (** ])er panculos qnosdam,
qui Sahbato abstinent genubus "). The pra(ttice,

however, he disajiproves ; he would have it

given uj), or so retained as to avoid oll'ence ; for

the abstinence from kneeling (he thinks) prO'

perly belongs only to the Lord's Day. It never
seems to have taken any hr)ld in the West ; but
in the East it is still ])reserved in the jn-esent

practice of the Greek, though not of the Russian
church. It is also held that Saturday is so

entirely a day of joy that it is unfit for fasting

(excepting always the Great Sabbyth), and ac-

cordingly, if a vigil chance to fall upon it, it is

transj)osed to the Friday. Even on Easter P>e,

though it is a strict fast, yet the black of Lent
is changed to the white of Easter in all church
vestments and furniture. It is curjous also

that in later times a new and specially festal

consecration was given to the Sabbath in the

Eastern church, by considering the Great Sab-
bath of Easter Eve as the day of our Lord's

triumph in Hades, giving rest to the spirits in

prison, and accordingly looking on all Sabbaths
in the year as especially days of commemoration
of those who rest in the Lord. Still here also

the greater festal sacredness of the Lord's Day
has rightly overshadowed it ; and in present

thought and usage there is nothing like the

quasi co-ordination of the days, which we have
seen in the Apostolical Constitutions.^

Thus the Sabbath, placed between the two
great days of distinctively Christian observance,

may be considered as parting with its observ-

ance as fast and festival to the one and the

other.

In the later ages of the Western church, as

we have seen (see Lord's Day), a distinctly

sabbatical observance gathered round the Lord's

Day itself,—partly by natural attraction to the

great day of worship and rest, pai-tly by enact-

ments civil and ecclesiastical, ultimately by a

formal transference to it of the obligation of the

Fourth Commandment. But it is notable that

when the Lord's Day was thus considered to be
" the Christian Sabbath," it began to be observed

with a certain austerity and rigour, differing

entirely from the festal character of the

Sabbath of the Jews. We are almost tempted

to trace in this change a survival of the

ancient Western usage, which observed the true

Sabbath as a fast.

For the chief authorities on this subject see

Lord's Day. [A. B.]

Special Ritual of the Sabbath. (1) Lessons.—
During the first ritual period proper eucha-

ristic lessons were provided for Sundays, and

a few feasts and fasts only, as in the body of the

old Gallican Lectionary. At the end of this,

however, are two sets of prophecies, epistles,

and gospels for choice on the week days ; or there

raav have been three or four, for the MS. breaks

off 'here {Liturg. Gall. Mabill. 172). The next

step, in the Roman books at least, was to appoint

proper lessons for the Wednesdays, Fridays, and

Saturdays in Lent and the Ember weeks. See

the Capitula Lectionum EvangelH, not later than

the beginning of the 5th century, in the

b For information on this subject I have to thank the

Rev. Archimandrite Myriantheus, the chief priest of the

Greek church in London.
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Thesaurus Anecdotorum of Martene and Durand
(v. (d&). There was, however, it would seem,

an ebb as well as flow, for the later Comes
Hieronymi in its earlier form (Pamclius, Litur-

gica, ii. 1-61) gives (out of Lent) Saturday

lessons only for the Ember weeks (13, 3-I-, 49,

58), and that before Pentecost (•51), though it

provides for Wednesdays and Thursdays through-

out the year, and for every day in Lent. Later

on lessons were assigned to the Saturdays after

the Epiphany and a few others (^Kalendarium

Romanum, ed. J. Fronto, Paris, 1652, and in

Eidst. et Diss. 139-144, Voron. 1733). The
Saturday lessons have been ascribed to Inno-

cent I., apparently on no better ground than is

the Sabbath fast at Rome (Anastas. BibJioth. in

Vitae Pont. Labbe, Cone. ii. 1243), viz. that

Pseudo-Innocent, as we must call him, in the

Epistle to Decentius (§ 4) insists on the ob-

servance of the latter rite, with which the

lessons were associated.

(2) Ordinations.—Leo I. in 459 desired that all

ordinations should take place " post diem
Sabbati ejusque noctis quae in prima Sabbati

lucescit," that all might be fasting (see (1)

above), " quod ejusdem observantiae erit, si

mane ipso dominico die, continuato Sabbati

jejunio, celebretur" (Epist. SI ad Dinsc. A'ex.

1). Gelasius, 494, fixed them " quarti mensis

jejunio, septimi, et decimi, sed et etiam quad-
ragesimalis initii, ac mediana quadragesimae die,

Sabbati jejunio circa vesperam " {Ep. 9 ad
Luc. et Brut. Episc. 11 ; comp. Gregor. II. Ep.
4c ad Thuriug. ; Cone. Rom. A.D, 743, can. 11).

It was owing to the prolongation of the

ceremony, so that the actual ordination took

place on Sunday morning, according to Leo's hint,

that no proper office was provided for the

Sunday after an Ember week. [ORDINATION,
p. 1517.]

For certain special Sabbaths, see Sabbatum.
[W. E. S.]

SABBATIUS (1), July 4. [Sebastia.]

(2) Sept. 19, martyr at Antioch with Tro-

phimus and Dorymedon in the reign of Probus
(Basil. Menol. ; Menol. Grace. Sirlet.). [C. H.]

SABBATUM. (1) Sabbatum in Albis, the

Saturday in Easter week, on which day the

neophytes laid aside their white dress {ScLcra-

mentarium Gregorianum in Pamel. Liturgica, ii.

278 ; Miss. Arnbros. ibid. i. 363 ; Pseudo-Alcuin,

de Div. Off. 18 ; &c.).

(2) Sabbatum Duodecim Lectionum, in XIT.
Z^ectiones, in XII. Lectionibus.—The 'Saturdays

of the ember weeks were so called from the

twelve lessons read in the office or mass of those

days (" baud enini duo haec dividebantur ;

"

Fronto, note in Kalend. Rom. in Ep. et Diss. 175,

Veron. 1733). That twelve were actually read

can hardly be doubted, and it was in all proba-

bility for the sake of the candidates for orders,

as twelve were read " secundum Romanos " for

the sake of the catechumens on Easter eve

(Honorius Augustod. Gemma Animiie^ iii. 108
;

iv. 117; Comes Hieronymi in Baluz. Cnpit. Beg.

Franc, ii. 1324 (the copy in Pamel. Liturg. ii.

23, and the Sacram. Gelas. Murat. Litirg. R-m.
Vet. i. 43, give only eleven); Sacr. Greg. Mur.
ii. 147, &c.), but it was soon reduced to six
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(Sacr. Gel. i. nn. 19, 6; Grjg. u. s. 33, 94, 122,

136), or to five (Comes Ilier. Baluz. cc. Ill,

179, 222 ; comp. the number of the prayers in

GehtS: i. nn. 83, 85). The retention of the old

name after this change perplexed the early

ritualists, some of whom said that each of the
six lessons which they found in their books had
been read twice, once in Greek and once in Latin
(Amalarius, de Eccl. Off. ii. 1 ; Pseudo-Ale. de
Div. Off. 26; Gemma, u. s. iii. 154, &c.), others

that the psalms said with them were counted as

lessons (Raban. Maur. de Instit. Cleri, ii. 24).

An (Jrdo Romanus for the use of Salzburg, be-

longing to the 11th century, orders twelve
lessons to be said on these days in a church
[Collect, i. p. 403], in which the people were
to assemble before they went to Mass. This
appears to Martene (de Ant. Eccl. Rit. I. viii. 5,

§ 9) to account for the name ; but it is impos-
sible that so many early ritualists should have
missed this explanation if the materials for it

had existed in their day, and we must rather
regard the Salzburg rite as local, probably not
older than the 11th century. At first there

were only three ember seasons (Capitulare Led.
Evang. in Martene, Thesaur. Anecd. v. 78, 79,

81, 82 ; Sacram. Gelas. i. 82 ; Cone. Clovesh. a.d.

747, can. 18), but when the Jejunium Frimt
Mensis was added, the new ember Saturday
received the name common to the rest (Sacr m.
Gelas. i. 19 ; Greg. Murat. ii. 33), though pro-
bably twelve lessons had ceased to be read on
any of them. There is no trace of such a rite in

the Galilean Sacramentaries, nor in the Mozar-
abic Missal.

(3) Sabbatum Sanctum^—The common name
for Easter eve in the Latin church (Sacram,
Greg, in Murat. Litwg. Rom. Vet. ii. 65 ; in

Cod. Elig. 0pp. Greg. iii. 70, ed. Ben., &c.). See
Easter Eve, p. 595.

(4) Sakhatum Requiei Dominici Corporis.—

A

Galilean name for Easter eve (Missale Gallicanum
Vetus, in Murat. Liturg. Rom. Vet. ii. 730).

(5) Sabbatum in Traditione Symboli.—The day
before Palm Sunday. It was so called at Milan
because the solemn delivery of the creed to the

catechumens took place on it (Ambr. Miss, in

Pamelii Liturgica, i. 326). Some ritualists have
supposed that this was not the oi'iginal custom
of Milan, because St. Ambrose (I.pist. 20, ad
Marcellinam, § 4), speaks of a " traditio symboli "

on Palm Sunday. His words, howcA'er, do not
afford sufficient ground for the inference. He
says, " Sequenti die, erat autem Dominica, post

lectiones atque tractatum, dimissis catechu-
menis, symbolum aliquibus competentibus in

baptisteriis tradebam basilicae." He would
not have said " to som^ competentes," if he
referred to the great mass of those who received

the creed at this season. They were probably
some who from one cause or another had not

been present on the previous day. [W. E. S.]

SABEL, June 17, with Manuel and Ismael,

Pei'sian martyrs at Constantinople under Julian

(Basil. Menol. ; Col. Byzant. ; Menol. Graec.

Sirlet.). [C. H.]

SABINA (1), Jan. 24, virgin martyr, sister

of St. Sabinianus, commemorated at Troyes
(Mart. Bed., Flor.); Jan. 29 (Boll. Acta SS.

116
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Jan. ii. 044, from iin am-ient MS. of Trovos)
;

Aug. 'JD {M(irt. Usuard. ; Mart. Jiomnn.).

(2) Jan. ;50, also called Savina, widow of I.odi

in the 4th century, coniniBniorated at Milan

(Boll. Acta iS'A Jan. ii. 1029, from th« ollice of

the church at Milan).

(3) Aug. 20, virgin martyr at Rome under

Hadrian {JH((rt. Bed., Usuard., Adon., Ilicron.,

Vet. Horn., Ji'om., Notker., Warn!.); mentioned

in the Super Oblata and the Ad Complendum

for this day in the Gregorian Sacramentary

The Liher Antiphonarms of Gregory has an ollice

for her natale. There was a church named from

her on the Aventine in the time of Symmachus

(Mansi, viii. 236 n) and Eugenius II. (Anast. Lib.

Pontif. num. ci.).

(4) Oct. 27, martyr at Avila in Spain under

Dacianus, with Vincentius and Christeta {Mart.

Usuard., Vet. Rom., Wand.). [C. H.]

SABINIANUS (1), Jan. 29, martyr with his

sister Sahina at Troyes in the reign of Aurelian

(^Mart. Usuard. ; Boll. Acta SS. Jan. ii. 937

from ancient MSS.).

(2) Dec. 31, bishop, martyr with Potentianus,

commemorated at Sens (^Mart. Usuard.). [C. H.]

SABINUS (1), Mar. 16, martyr in E*gypt

with Papas in the Diocletian persecution {Cal.

Byzant.).

(2) July 11, confessor, commemorated in

.Poitou {Mart. Usuard.).

(3) July 20, martyr, commemorated with

Maximus and others at Damascus {Mart. Usuard.,

ffieron., Notker.).

(4) Aug. 23, martyr with Silvanus and

Pantherius, Thracians, in the Diocletian perse-

cution (Basil. MenoL).

(5) Sept. 29, martyr, commemorated at

Perinthus {Syr. Mart.),

(6) Dec. 30, bishop, martyr under Maximian,

commemorated at Spoleto {Mart. Usuard., Vet.

Rom.). [C. H.]

SACCUS {(t6.kkos). (1) The Saccus, which

may be considered as the Eastern representative

of the Western Dalmatic, is a tight-fitting

vestment worn by metropolitans (except those

ot the Armenian church), and in the Russian

church at the present day by all bishops, instead

of the phenolion. See Goar's Euchologion, p. 113.

(2) [Sackcloth.] [R. S.]

SACELLAEIUS. The word sacellum

designates a casket or shrine for receiving

relics ; hence the sacellarius is the person who
has the custody of such a casket or shrine. It

more commonly however designates the keeper

of a money-chest, or treasurer (Ducange's

Glossary, s.v.) [C]

SACERDOS. [Bishop, p. 210; Priest,

p. 1699.]

SACERDOTALIS LIBER. A name some-

times given to a book containing the offices to

be said by priests, as Pontificalis Liber is given

to that containing the ofiices to be recited by
bishops (Macri, Hierolexicon, s. v.). [C]

SACRAMENTARY

SACKCLOTH {menus, cilicium). 1. We
find th« rough IIaiucixjtii [p. 750]—g<MnM-ally

of camel's hair—which wa.H used in the East for

sacks and tents, worn as a sign of mourning,

humiliation, and penitence by Syrians (1 Kings

XX. 32) and Ninevites (Jonali iii. 5), as well as

by Israelites. Among the latter, sackcloth was
an almost invariable accoini)aniTiient of mourning

(2 Sam. iii. 31 ; 1 Kings xxi. 27 ; 2 Kings xix. 1,

&c.). It was of a daik colour, as we see in

Apocal. vi. 12: "The sun Ijccame black :\s sack-

cloth of hair (a>s (tolkkos t^jx^'ov)," an<l was
j)robably associated with mourning from its sad

appearance, as well as its roughufess and incon-

venience, for it does not appear to have been by
any means invariably, or even commonly, worn
next the skin.

2. Tertullian {de Poenit. c. 9), treating of

penitence, does not speak of wearing sack-

cloth, but of lying on sackcloth (sacco) and

ashes ; and similarly Cyprian {de Lapsis, c. 35,

p. 262, Hartel) speaks of the lapsed proving

their penitence by grovelling on sackcloth (cili-

cium), dust, and ashes. " Sackcloth and ashes
"

became the signs of a penitent. Ambrose {ad

Virg. Lapsarn, c. 8) would have the penitent's

whole body emaciated with fasting, sprinkled

with ashes, and covered with sackcloth ; and

Pachoniius {Reg. art. 121) desires one who has

been convicted of theft to appear in sackcloth

and ashes at every assembly for prayer.

3. In the course of time, probably from the

3rd century, it became usual with ascetics of

remarkable rigour to wear a hair-shirt next the

skin for the purpose of producing discomfort.

Such men as Anthony the hermit, Hilarion, and

other patriarchs of monasticism are said to have

worn the hair-shirt constantly (Athanas4us, Vita

S. Ant. c. 59 ; Hieron. Vita S. Hilarii, c. 38).

4. The eighty original monks of St. Martin

are said (Sulpicius Severus. Vita 8. Mart. c. 7)

to have worn, for the most part, clothes of

camel's hair. It does not appear, however, that

the rough vestment of the monks was worn
next the skin. Ascetics in the East very com-

monly wore cloth of camel's hair—after the

example of some of the prophets, and perhaps of

John the Baptist—as their ordinary clothing.

Compare Mafors, Melotes.

5. When Martin of Tours was on his death-

bed he would not permit his disciples to put

anything between his body and the sackcloth on

which he lay ; on sackcloth and ashes he held

that a Christian should die (Sulp. Sever. Epist.

3, de obitu S. Martini). So Anthony and Hikrion

died wrajjped in their haircloth, and Paula,

according to Jerome, died on the slip of sack-

cloth (ciliciola) on the hard ground, which had

served for her bed during life (Hieron. Epist.

108, ad Eustoch. p. 706, ed. Vallarsi). In the

Middle Ages the practice became common. Peter

the Venerable {de Mirac. i. 4) speaks of dying on

sackcloth and ashes as a custom of Christians,

and especially of monks (0, Zockler, Geschichte

der Askese, p. 82 ff.). [C]

SACRAMENTARY. The Western books of

offices were first called Libri Sacramentorum

;

but after the 8th century Sacramentarium is

more frequent ; though at Milan, so late as

1024, we find the treasurer of the chapter per-
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plexed when asked for an "Ambrosian sacra-

mentary *' (Epist. Martini ad Paul, et Gchert. in

Mus. Il'il. i. 96). Eithei' name was appropriate,

because the book contained, not the Eucharistic

prayers only, but also the prayei-s, benedictions,

and prefaces used at the performance of every

sacramental rite, as baptism, conrirmation, ordi-

nation, the blessing of nuns, widows, oil, salt,

water, the dedication of churches, &c.

We do not know when or by whom such a

volume was first compiled. For a period of un-

certain duration and varying in different churches

the public prayers and other formularies were
committed to memory. [Ordo, § 1.] A trace of

this practice is still found in the Gallican sacra-

mentaries, which merely indicate the words of

consecration by the first words, as " Qui pridie

quam pat." or the like (Liturg. Gail. Mabill. 192,

195, 198, 202, &c.), or omit them altogether

(;lbid. 227, 230). In the West attempts were

made to enforce the rule, even below our period.

" Orationes quoque missarum et praefationes et

canonem bene intelligant presbyteri ; et si non,

saltem distincte et memoriter proferre valeant."

This occurs in one of those episcopal addresses

which were read at visitations from the 9th

century downwards (Admon. Synod, in App. ad

Eeginonis Libr. de Disc. Eccl. 50-I-, ed. Baluz.

Comp. Inquisitio 82, ibid. p. 15). Bishops even

inqviired if the parish priest " had by heart

"

the exorcisms and benedictions of salt and water
(^Tnquis. 90, u. s. 17), if he could repeat the

Psalms from memory (76. 84, p. 16), and the

Athanasian Creed (Tb. 85 ; Aee also Admon.
Synod. 504 ; Nova, 506 ; Noviss. 509 ; Ahyto Basil.

Capit. 4 ; Hincmar, Capit. an. 852, cc. 3, 4

;

Walter of Orleans, Capit. 21).

It is evident that when this rule was in full

force, a complete sacramentary would not be

needed for public use in church. If the memory
required assistance, a small book (libellus) con-

taining the prayers for the season, or the occa-

sion, would be more convenient, and such were
used. See Gregor. Turon. Hist. Franc, it. 22

;

Vitae Patrum, xvi. 2. Another thing worthy of

note is that, even when all the offices were thus

collected into one volume, it would at first con-

sist of prayers only, because those who compiled

it, or procured its compilation, for their own use,

required no directions for familiar practices.

Hence the older MSS. contain the fewer rubrics.

The so-called Leonian or Veronese Sacramentary,

assigned by Morinus to about 488, contains no

directions whatever, only a few brief headings

to the missae, the several members of which
are (except in one single instance, Murat. Lit.

Horn. Vet. i. 410), undistinguished by the proper

titles. Super Oblata, Praefatio, &c. which occur

passim in the Gelasian and Gregorian. The
growth of a sacramentary in this respect de-

serves further illustration. E. g. the " Leonian "

has a prayer to be said at the blessing of fruits

on Ascension Day (i'nd. 313) ; but there is no

hint of its purpose except in the words of the

prayer itself. In the Gelasian we find the rubric,

" Inde vero modicum ante expletum canonem
benedicis fruges novas " (Murat. it. s. 508 ; Tho-

masius, Libri HI, Sacram. 100). Again, the

Leonian (318) supposes baptisms on Whitsun
Eve, but gives no directions about them ; in the

Gelasian the officiant is guided by several rubrics

of some length (Murat. u. s. 592-596
;
Thomas.

102-108). Compare with the same view the

earlier copies of the Gregorian Sacramentary, as

that of Pamelius {Liinrgica, ii. 296, 7), the Vati-

can or Othobonian (Murat. ii.) with the Codex
Eligianus from w-hich Menard {Sacram. Liber a
Greg. M. compos. Paris, 1642), and the Bene-
dictines after him {0pp. S. Greg, iii.) have
printed ; or the ancient Gallican books (Murat.

u. s. ii. ; Mabill, Liturg. Gall. ; Thomasius,

u. s. &c.), with the kindred Mozarabic, which
was in common use three or four centuries later.

Two obvious sources of these accretions may
be indicated. In the 8th century every priest

was required to draw up and present to the

bishop for approbation his own code of ritual

(Capit. Karlom. A,D. 742), Such notes when
approved, would naturally be entered in his

book of prayers, and become a rule to his suc-

cessors also. About the same time was compiled
the Ordo Romanus for the guidance of the

bishops of Rome, and of the suburbicarian dio-

ceses. This soon became, as we infer from the

commentaries on it by the German Amalarius,

an authority with other bishops and priests, and
many of its ceremonial directions were copied

into the sacramentaries with more or less literal

exactness. To give an example. In a direction

of the Codex Eiig. respecting the baptisms of

Easter Eve we have (Greg, 0pp. iii. 73, ed, Ben.),
" Sunt (Ord. Pom. I. 44, Mus. Ltal. ii. 27 ; Ordo
Scrutinii, ib. 83 ; Or. Pom. Bernoldi in Hittorp.

de Off. Cath. Eccl. 75, ed. 1568 ; sint) parati qui

eos suscepturi sunt cum linteis in manibus
eorum et accipiunt (Ordd. u.s. : accipiant) ipsos

a presbyteris (Ordo Ji. I, : a presbyteris, vel

diaconibus ; Ordo Scr. : a pontifice vel diaconi-

bus ; Bern. : a pontifice, presbyteris, vel dia-

conibus), qui eos baptizant." The Ordo fre-

quently refers to the Sacramentary for the

prayers to which its directions apply. E. g.
" Dicit orationes solemnes sicut in Sacramen-
torum (Libro, supplied by Bernold, u.s. 49, '60)

continetur " (0. R. in Mus. ltal. ii. 19, 32 Us ;

see also pp. 21, 25, 31). When this order is

copied in the Eligian codex, the mention of the

sacramentary itself is properly omitted (Greg.

0pp. iii. 62) ; but in one passage (69) a similar

reference is inadvertently retained — " ordine

quo in Sacramentario." We find again that the

episcopal addresses and inquiries already men-
tioned contain many directions which at a later

period appear in the sacramentaries, as e. g. with
reference to the mixed cup (Tnquis. 64, Regin,

13), the disposal of the remainder of the elements

(65), the eucharistic vestments (Leo IV, de Cura
Past. Labbe, Cone. viii. 36 ; Admon. Syn. u. s.

503), &c.

TTie Roman Sacramentaries.— See Liturgy,

p. 1032 ff. We may mention here that some
critics, judging from internal evidence, think

many of the prayers in the " Leonian " or Vero-
nese Sacramentary not later than Sylvester and
Julius I. (Morinus de Sacram. Poenit. ix. 30,

R. 2; Gerbert. Vel. Lit. Alem. Praef, xv.-xviii.),

or than Sixtus III. and Felix II. (Murat. Diss.

iv. ; i. 41) ; while others, also judging from style

and matter, see much in all the Roman books

that belongs to Leo I. (Thomas, Praef, in Libr. iii.

Sacram. p. 3 ;
Quesnel, not, in Leonis Serm. xcvi,

;

Murat. Diss. i. 20). No ancient author ascribes

to Leo the compilation of a sacramentary, but

there are traditions preserved by later writers,

6 B 2
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which shew that lie Wi\s believed td have enlarged

at least the missal part of the lioinan Liber

Sacramentorum. Thus Anastasius liibl. Vitae

Pontif. in some copies (Labbe, Cone iii. 1291
;

Bolland, Apr. 11, ii. 21) ; Gemma Animnc, i. 90
;

Rujiert. de Div. Off. ii. 21, &c. Assemani

inclines to the oj)ini-n of Orsi, "qui ])urum

putum(|ue Gelasiannni Sacramentarium in Vero-

neusi codice contiuori censuit " ((7o^f. lAtnnj. vi.

P. 3, )>. ix.) ; though he admits that " multae

orationes Leonis sapiunt stylum et forte aeta-

tem," and "in hoc sacramentario, velut in aera-

rium quoddani illatas, contineri preces liturgicas

Romanae ecclesiae quae prioribus saeculis fuere

praescriptae " (viii.).

Our earliest authority for assigning such a

work to Gelasius is Gennadius of Marseilles.

" Scripsit et tractatus diversarum Scri{)turarum

et sacramentorum" (^I'e Vir. Jllustr. 94). Wala-

frid who is later: "Tarn a se quam ab aliis com-

positas preces dicitur ordinasse " (Z>e Beb. Eccl.

22). The sacramentary ascribed to him is, un-

like any other, in three books
; (1) Ordo Ann!

Circuli
; (2) Natalitia Sanctorum

; (3) Orationes

et Preces cum Canone. It was this recension

which Gregory I. undertook to simplify ;
" Ge-

lasianum Codicem de Missarum solemnitatibus

multa subtrahens, pauca convertens, nonnulla

adjiciens, pro exponendis evangelicis lectionibus

in Urdus libri volumine coarctavit " (Joan.

Diac. Vita Greg. ii. 17. Comp. Wal. Strab. u. s.)

All the extant copies, however different in other

respects, consist of a single book.

The Gelasian and Gregorian books were for

some centuries in use at the same time ; and

were even combined. In the library of Centule in

831, beside three Gregorian and nineteen Gela-

sian missals, there vras " Missalis Gregorianus

et Geiasianus modernis temporibus ab Albino

(Alcuino) ordinatus " {Chron. Centul. 3, in

Dacher. Spicil. ii. 311, ed. 2). Another collec-

tion ascribed to Alcuin (to which Micrologus

[c. 60] probably refers) is printed by Pamelius

(Eituale SS. P'atrum II.) with a second by Gri-

moldus. On these, and on a third by Rodradus,

see Gerbert. Vet. Lit. Alem^ Disq. II. i. 21.

Yet more remarkable than the twofold sacra-

mentary ascribed to Alcuin is a volume '* olim

S. Gallense, nunc Turicense, saec circ. X. ad

triplicem ritum Gelasianum, Gregorianum, et

Ambrosianum concinnatum," which has been

printed by Gerbert {Momim. Lit. Alem. P. I.).

The Milanese Sacramentary.—The predomi-

nance of Rome did not suffice to commend her

offices even to the rest of Italy itself. Paulinus of

Nola, for example, " fecit et sacramentarium et

hymnarium " (Gennad. Vir. III. 48) ; but that of

Milan, from its real or supposed connexion with

St. Ambrose, acquired an authority which has

given an enduring vitality to the proper use of

that church. In 1024 two canons of Ratisbon

ask the treasurer of Milan for the " sacramen-

tarium Ambrosii," " cum solis orationibus et

praefationibus Ambrosianis" (Paul et Geb. ad

Mart. Epp. i. iii. Mus. Ital. i. 95, 97). Two
centuries earlier Walafrid Strabo says, " Ambro-

sius . . . tarn missae quam caeterorum disposi-

tionem officiorum suae ecclesiae et aliis Liguribus

ordinavit " (De Eeh. Eccl. 22). It is not improba-

ble that St. Ambrose did re-arrange the materials

left by his predecessors, among whom tradition

placed St. Barnabas, not only as the founder of

his church, but as the author of a ** Missae

Ordo" also (Vicccomos, dc Hit. Miss. ii. I'J). At
the instance of a iioman council, by which the

pope Hadrian also dt.'clared himself constrained,

Charlemagne attenij)tcd to destroy all the Am-
brosian rites which Gregory had rcspocti-d, " Am-
brosianum mysterium vidons esse factum diviuo

magistorio " (Land ulphus Sen. Mediolan. Hist. ii.

4, 10, in Murat. Srript. Iter. Ital. iv. 72); but

the pope moved by the remonstrances of a Krench
bishop, Kugenius, reassembled the council, which
was induced by the latter to reconsider its

dscree, and the Milanese Sacramentary was
restored {ib. 12). The Ambrosian rite in the

threefold use published by Gerbert (see above)

gives the benediction of ashes (p. 48), of olive

branches on Palm Sunday (at Milan, '' Dom. iu

Ramis Olivarum " (64), of the oils (75), the order

of baptism (88), &c. ; and the two last-

named rites, with the benediction of the new
fire, have a place in the "Missae Ambrosianae,"

almost a new missal, of Pamelius (^Liturg. i. 340,

344, 348-351).

I'he Galilean Sacramentaries.— These were
various, and it would seem that several authors

contributed in one way or another to their for-

mation. " Liber hymnorum et alius myste-

riorum "
( = sacramentorum) are ascribed by

Jerome {de Script. Eccl. 100) to Hilary of Poitiei-s,

A.D. 354. Salvian of Marseilles, 440, composed

many "homilias sacramentorum," i.e. prefiices in

the Galilean sense [Preface] (Gennad. u. s. 67).

Musaeus also of Marseilles, 460, at the request of

his bishop " composuit sacramentorum egregium

et non parvum volumen per membra quidem pro

opportunitate officiorum et temporum, pro lec-

tionum textu, psalmorumque serie et cantatione

discretum, sed supplicandi Deo et contestandi

beneficiorum ejus soliditate sui consentaneum "

(the Galilean preface or contestation, Gennad.

79). Again, Sidonius, bishop of Auvergne, 472,

composed a book of masses (Greg. Tur. Hist.

Franc, ii. 22). Chilperic I., A.D. 561, wrote

masses, but was unable to impose tJiem on the

church (ibid. vi. in fine). The Galilean sacra-

mentaries were suppressed by Pepin and Charle-

magne [Liturgy, 51]. The Roman sacramentary

which the latter obtained from Hadrian (Epist.

Adr. ad Car. M. in 0pp. Greg. M. iii. 618, ed.

Ben.), as a standard for his empire is identified by

Lambecius with a codex at Vienna entitled, " Li-

ber Sacramentorum de circulo anni expositus a

Sto. Gregorio Papa Romano, " &c. (Biblioth.

Caesar, ii. 5, p. 14). The Gallican " Missals
"

mentioned in Liturgy, § 54, were true sacramen-

taries ; e. g. even in their present state they con-

tain the order for baptism (Miss. Goth, in Murat.

U.S. ii. 589 ; Miss. Gall. Vet. 708-720, 736-742),

ordination (Miss. Franc. 661-671), benediction

of persons (Miss. Fr. 673, 6 ; Miss. Gall. V. 701),

of things (M. Goth. 582 ; M. Fr. 675, 7, &c.
.;

M. G. V. 732). The Sacntmcntarium Gallicanum

[Liturgy, § 54 (f)], besides the rites of bap-

tism (Mur. 828-835, 847-852) and benediction

845, 953-961), gives the lessons for every

Mass.

The 3fozarabic.—See Liturgy, §§ 46-49. The

Council of Toledo, 633, ordered that throughout

Spain and Gallia Narbonensis (also under the

Goths) the same mode of celebrating masses and

other offices should be observed (can. 2). As

Isidore of Seville was then living, and the His-
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pano-Gothic missal is by its title ascribed to him
(" a sancto Isidore ordinatum "), we infer pro-

bably that the redaction was committed to him

'

by the council (Baron. Annal. ad an. 633, n. 70).

Among the materials before him were doubtless

some supplied by his own brother Leander, of

whom he says, " In ecclesiasticis officiis idem
non parvo elaboravit studio. ... In sacri-

ficiis quoque, laudibus atque psalmis multa
dulcison^ composuit " {De Script. Eccles. 28). A
later contributor was Hildefouse of Toledo, the

author "missarum, hymnorum atque sermonum."
So Julian of Toledo, 680 (App. ad lldef. de Script.

Eccl. in imioth. Eccl. J. A. Fabricii, 66). Of
Julian himself we also read, " Librum missarum
de toto circulo anni in quatuor partes divisum, in

quibus aliquas vetustatis incuria vitiatas ac semi-

plenas emendavit ac complevit, aliquas vero, ex

toto composuit " (ibid.) The Mozarabic missal,

which was in use till the 12th century, retains

few traces of the special character of a Liber

Sacranientorum. But sudh are the " blessing

of the flowers or branches " on Palm Sunday
(Leslie, 148), of the new fire, &c. (174), and
a brief notice of baptism on Easter Eve

(189).

T/w African Bites.—See Liturgy, §§ 38-42.

Tradition has preserved the name of only one

composer or compiler, Vocouius, bishop of Cas-

tellanum in Mauritania, in a.d. 460, to whom is

ascribed " Sacrameutorura egregium volumen "

(Gennad. u. s. 78). [W. E. S.]

SACRAMENTS. There was within our
period no tendency to restrict the application of

the word sacramenium to Christian rites, much
less to any fixed number of rites. Only, when
used of a religious observance at all, it meant that

some sacred meaning lay under a visible sign

:

** Sacramentum est in aliqua celebratione, cum
res gesta ita fit, ut aliquid significare intelli-

gatur quod sancte accipiendum est " (Isid. Ilisp.

Origincs, vi. 19).

Being a purely Latin word, sacramentum
could have no ecclesiastical use in the Apostolic

and sub-Apostolic ages, during which the lan-

guage of the church was exclusively Greek
(Milman, Latin Christianity, I. 1, vol. i. p. 27).

After that period it came into common use from
the current Latin versions of the New Testa-

ment, in which it was frequently employed as an
equivalent to the Greek /nvaTr^piov, mystery.

Thus, in the version most common before the

Vulgate, which we shall denote by S. (Sabatier,

Bibl. Sacr. Lat. Vers. Ant. Rem. 1743), in Rom.
xvi. 25, we have " revelatione sacramenti."

Quoting 1 Cor. iu 7, St. Hilary {De Trm. x.

1076) reads "in sacramento." For other ex-

amples see 1 Coi'. xiii. 2 (" omnia sacramenta "),

as cited by St. Augustine (Tract, vi. in S. Jok.

Ev.^2l, vii. § 3 ; ix. § 8, &c.) ; Eph. i. 9, iii. 3,

4. 9 in S. and the Vulgate; Eph. vi. 19 in S.

;

Col. i. 26 in St. Hilary {Comyn. in Ps. 138, 518) ;

Col. i. 27 in V. ; 1 Tim. iii. 9, 16 in S. and V.
;

Rev. i. 20 in S. V, ; x. 7, xvii. 5 in S. ; xvii. 7 in

S.V.

Hence, whatever could in any sense be called

a mystery, was with the Latin Christians a
" sacramentum." Revealed truths, and even
pious opinions, are " mysteriorum sacramenta "

(Isid. Hisp. de Scrip. Eccl. 27), the nature of

the Godhead is " saci-amentum Trinitatis

"

(Idem, C. Judaeos, i. 4, § 6). We have also
" sacramentum incarnationis " (Leo M. Serm.
xxiv. 4 ; Euseb. Mediol, J pist. Hard. Cone. i. 1781

;

comp. Missale Gallic. Vet. in Mab. Lit. Gallic.

347 ; Ambr. de Bened. Patriarch, xi. 48, in some
MSS.), " s. Dominicae passionis et resurrec-
tionis " (Leo, Serm. Ixi. 1 ; comp. liii. 4, liv. 3),
"s. salutis nostrae" (/'). Ivii. 5), " s. Scriptura-
rum " (Ixii. 1; De Vocat. Gent. [auct. inc.]

21), "s. Paschale" (liii. 5); and so the feast

of the Nativity is " sacramenti solemnitas

"

(Cassian, Collat. x. 2). The touching of the
catechumen with spittle [Ears, p. 586] was
a " sacrament " (Rabanus Maurus, de Tnstit.

Cleri, i. 27). So was the salt given to catechu-
mens : e.g. the Council of Carthage 397 (followed
in Capit. Reg. Franc, vii. 263 and Addit. iv. 63,

76) ordered that at Eastertide no " sacrament "

should be ministered to the catechumens " nisi

solitum sal " (can. 5). Comp. Theodulf (u. s. 5) :

" Salem in Sacramento recipiunt." [Salt, § 3.]

Again, the creed taught to catechumens is " sacra-

mentum religionis" (^Expos. Syniholi in Sacram.
Gall, (of Besan9on), Mus. Ltal. i. 312); comp.
Missale G<dl. Vet. in Liturg. Gall. Mabill. 339,
347), " in quo quidem pauca sunt verba sed

omnia continentur sacramenta " (Raban. M. de
Instit. Cleri, ii. 56). When one is baptized, " sub
Trinitatis tingitur saci-amento " (Isid. Hispal. de

Offic. Eccl. ii. 25) ; while of the Honey and
Milk given after baptism, John the Deacon
says, " baptizatis .... hoc genus sacramenti
offertur " (Epist. ad Senar. 12). Baptism it-

self is " sacramentum aquae " (Hildefonsus de
Cognit. Bapt. ii. 28 ; Ambros. Expos. Ev. Luc. x.

48, «&c.), and "s. regenerationis " (Willibald,

Vita S. Bonif. vii. 19) ; confirmation was " sac-

ramentum olei " (lb. 26 ; comp. Aug. Serm. 227
;

" oleum est Spiritus Sancti sacramentum), or
" chrismatis " (Isid. Orig. vi. 19 ; Rabanus deUni-
?;er>o,v. 16; Cone. Arel. vi. can. 18),or"unctionis"
(Origenis Horn. v. in Levit. Vers. Lat. Vet. § 2

;

Aug. in Ep. S. Joan. c. 2, Tract, iii. 12). St. Au-
gustine thus speaks of all the rites of the cate-

chumenate :
" Omnia sacramenta quae acta sunt

et aguntur in vobis per ministerium servorum
Dei, exorcismis, orationibus, canticis spirituali-

bus, insufflationibus, cilicio, inclinatione cervi-

cuiii, humilitate pedum," &c. (De Symbo/o, Serm.
ii. 1, § 1); while Hildefonse includes all these,

the baptism itself, the confirmation and first

communion under the same term :
" Praemissis

. . . sacramentis expletis " (u. s. i. 139 ; comp.
Magnus Senonensis, de Myst. Bapt. in Martene,
de Antiq. Eccl. Bit. I. i. 18 ; Caesarius Arel.

Serm. de Dedic. Eccl. 4 ; Miss. Gall. Vet. in

Mabill. Lit. Gall. 362). So Walter of Orleans
speaks of the " sacramenta " of catechumens, of

the sick, and of the dead (Capitula 20). The
Eucharist was called " sacramentum altaris

"

(Aug. Serm. 59, § 6, De Civ. Dei, x. 6), or " sacra-

menta altaris " (Id. Serm. 226), " mensae Domi-
nicae s." (Id. Serm. 127), " s. panis" Hildef. u. s.

27), " eucharistiae s." (Tertull. de Cor. Mil. 3),
" s. Dominici corporis et sanguinis " (Gaudent.
Serm. 2 ; comp. Aug. Ep. 98, § 9), " s. carnis

et sanguinis" (Hilar, de Trin. viii. 17), &c. St.

Augustine has " sacramentum exorcismi " (Serm.

227 ; comp. the Gelasian exorcism of oil, " Fiat

haec unctio . . . sacramentis purificata ;
" Murat.

li. s. i. 559), and terms the sign of the cross a

sacrament also (Enarr. in Ps. cxii. 4, § 9 ; comp.
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Leo M. Scnn. liii. H; Ambros. Expoa. Ps. 118,

xiii. 6).

Mauv other "sacraments" might 1)»; enumo-
rated, ii" it woro necessary; but ancient usai;(! will

be snfHciently illustrated, if we mention one other

npjilication ot" the woril. By " sacramentum "

was commonly understood an oath, especially a

military oath (e.g. Codex Theodos. vi. 108).

Hence there was naturally sometimes an allusion

under this word to the obligation which a

Christian takes on himself as a s(ddier of Christ.

Thus Leo (Scnn. xxi, 5): "Si coelestis militiae

sacramenta servaveris, nou dubites te in castris

triumphalibus Regis aeterni i)ro victoria coro-

nandum." Compare TertuUian, Ad Martijres, 3
;

Adv. GenteSf 2, prope init. [W. E. S.]

SACRARIUM. (1) A Christian church, or

consecrated building generally ; e.g. " confugit ad

ritus Christiani sacrarium " (Ammian, Maroellin.

lib. xxvi.). Cf. Sidonius Apollinaris, lib. viii.

ep. 4 ; Salvian, lib. iii.

(2) More properly the most sacred part of

the church, the place of the altar and " con-

fessio " ; in the Greek church rh ayiov, rh tepa-

Tuov, from which the laity were excluded. The
thirty-first canon of the first council of Braga
ordains " ingredi sacrarium ad communicandum
nou liceat laicis nisi tantum clericis;" and the

third canon of the council of Vaison speaks of

the minister, " cujus officium est sacrarium dis-

ponere et sacramenta suscipere." Here the

offerings of the people were received. The
ninety-third canon of the fourth council of

Carthage forbids the reception of the oblations

of brothers at variance either in the sacrarium

or treasury, " oblationes dissidentium fratrum

iieque in sacrario neque in gazophylacio re-

cipiantur."

(3) The sacristy, or vestry. " Sacrarium dici-

tur quia ibi sacra reponuntur et servantur

"

(Walafrid Strabo, de Reh. Eccl. c. 6). This use

of the word was inherited from pagan termino-

logy. Ulpian (Dig. lib. i. tit. 8, leg. 9) defines

"sacrarium" as "proprie locus in quo sacrae res

ponuntur et servantur
;
quod etiam in aede pri-

vata esse potest." Servius (ad Aen. xii. 199)

similarly says, " sacrarium proprie locus est in

templo in quo sacra reponuntur, sicut donarium
est in quo ponuntur oblata." We learn from

Festus (in Secespitam) that the holy things were

exhibited in the " sacraria " behind a metal lattice

work, as afterwards through the " transennae "

of the " confessio : " " saci'aria in templis repagulo

seu reticulo aeneo olim sepiebantur ; in quo tubi

relinquebantur per quos sacra manibus tangere

licebat." We find it used repeatedly in this

sense in the Ordo Romanus, e.g. " processionem

coram episcopo acturis a custode ecclesiae in

sacrario ornaraenta praebenda sunt
;

" and in

Anastasius : e.g. a portion of the true cross is

recorded to have been found by pope Sergius " in

sacrario beati Petri apostoli," § 162. [E. V.]

SACRIFICATI. The name applied to those

Christians who in times of persecution took part

in a heathen sacrifice. They were not strictly

apostates, but to escape confiscation of goods, or

torture or death, they performed a distinct act

of idolatry. The act was generally made to

consist in sharing either in the actual sacrifice

or in the sacrificial feast, that is, they openly

" eat things ofli-ri'il to idols," and so in the lan-
guagi! of (Jyprian (l^p. xx. 1) they dcfil.;d both
tht'ir hands and life with sacrilegious contact. Cy-
prian regarded .•>U(;h (;onnivaiice with idolatry as

a far more grievous lapse than tliat of which the
LiliKLLATlci were guilty ; at the sami- time he
drew a broad distinction between the degrees of

guilt among the sacrificati themselves. " We
should not," he says (Ep. Iv. 10), " put on a par
one who forthwith and willingly sprung forward
to the dreadful sacrifice, and one who, having
struggled and long resisted, came by compulsion
to this fatal work ; one who betrayed both him-
self and all his, and one who of liim.'j^lf aj)jjroach-

ing to the danger, protected wife and children

and his whole house by exi)0sing himself to j^eril

;

one who comptdled inmates or friends to the
deed, and one who sheltered under his own roof

very many brethren who witlidrew to banish-

ment." The testimony which he gives in other

epistles of the conduct of multitudes of Chris-

tians in Africa in the Decian persecution goes

far to justify the severity of the church towards
those who sacrificed. Men did not wait (Cyp.de
Lapsis, c. 6) to be summoned to the trial, they
went spontaneously, they mutually encouraged one

another to submit, they took their children with
them, they even entreated, when the magistrate

postponed the ordeal on the approach of night,

that their downfall might not be delayed. " Why
bring an otFering, wretched man," he continues,
" why present a victim for slaughter ? You are

yourself an offering for the altar, you are youi'-

self come as a victim
;
you have slaughtered there

your own salvation, your hope
;
your faith was

burnt in those funeral flames."

The penalties of sacrificing varied with the

circumstances of the guilt. If the lapser was com-
pelled to make an offering, yet did it in a festive

robe and with a glad countenance, then the

council of Ancyra (c. 4) decrees that he was to

do penance six years, ; if in a mourning robe

and with a sad heart, then the penance was
reduced (c. 5) lo four years ; if he did not actually

partake of the sacrificial victim, it was further

reduced to three. Should the sacrifice be repeated

a second or third time, the penalty (c. 8) was
seven years' exclusion, and should a Christian

compel or entice others to succumb, he was to be

excommunicated for ten years (c. 9). The Council

of Nice further decreed (c. 11) that if a Christian

sacrificed when there was no danger and not

from compulsion, he was to be under censure for

twelve years ; a sentence cited and made more
severe by 1 Cone. Valentin, c 3, but modified by
2 Cone. Arelat. c. 10. The Cone. Eliher. (c. 1)

decided that one who after baptism and of full

age participated in the worship of an idol

temple, was guilty of a crime for which recon-

ciliation was to be given " nee (nisi ?) in fine."

With the close of the persecutions the crime to

a great extent passed away. [G. M.]

SACRIFICE. This term was applied by
early Christian writers to any act or offering of

devotion. St. Jerome calls private prayers at

night " an evening sacrifice" (Ep. vii. ad Laetam).

St. Hilary uses " sacrificium " of the performance

of the corporal works of mercy (in Ps. cxl.). St.

Augustine says that the whole congregation of

saints form the Christian sacrifice (de Civ. Deif

X. 6) in words which are suggestive of the oblation
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in the first Postcom. Collect in the Anglican
Liturgy. The incense oft'ered at the Beuedictio

Cerei on Easter Eve is called a " vespertinum
sacrificium " (^Sacram. Gre ,vr.). The offering of

breaS and wine by Melchizedek is described in

the Gelasian Sacramentary as " a holy sacrifice,

a spotless victim." These words " sanctum sacri-

ficium immaculatam hostiam " ai'e said by Wal.
Strabo to have been added to the canon by Leo I.

(^de Reh. hades, c. 22). They are difficult to

explain, but all that ingenuity can advance in

their favour is put together by Le Brun (^Expli-

cation, tSic, torn. i. p. 500 ; Hoppe, L. A., Die
Epiklesis, p. 119).

But by far the most common use of the term
" sacrificium," together with such wholly or

partially equivalent terms as Ovcria, Trpoa(l)opd,

aya(popd, hostia, oblatio, is to denote the Holy
Eucharist. The sacrificial character of that rite

has been based on the use by our Lord at its

institution of the words iroi^w and avd/j-vrjcrLs
;

but it does not fall within the scope of this

article to enter into the merits of the contro-

versy which has been raised in mediaeval and
recent rather than in primitive times over the

exact significance of those terms.

The reader is referred to Smith's Diet, of
the Bible for the theory and history of Jewish
sacrifices. They all foreshadowed the sacrifice of

Christ on Calvary, since which time St. Augustine
says that " in lieu of all these sacrifices and ob-

lations Christ's body is offered and ministered to

the partakers " (de Civ. Dei, xvii. 20), that " the

mysteries of the Jews were succeeded by the

sacrifice which He afterwards willed to be cele-

brated in the church in the stead of them all,

because by all of them He was prefigured." (^De

Bapt. cont. Don. iii. 27 ; adv. Le.}. i. 37 ; c. Faust.

XX. 13, 21 ; Enar. in Psalm, xxxix. 12 ; Euseb.

Demonstr. Evang. ii. 10 ; Apost. Const, vi. 23
;

Leo L Serm. Ivii. de Pass. § 7 ; Theodoret in

Heb. xiii. 10 ; Cyril, adv. Nest. iv. 5.) The same
and other writers frequently dwell on the offer-

ing of Melchizedek as prefiguring the eucharistic

sacrifice (Aug. de Civ. Dei, xvi. 22, xvii. 17,

xviii. 35 ; c. Adv. Leg. i. 38, o9 ; Cyprian, Ep.

63, § 4 ; Clement of Alex. Strom, iv. § 25

;

Euseb. Dem. Ev. v. 3 ; Jerome, Ep. ad Marcel-
lam, &c.). Other writers, especially St. Chry-
sostom, dwell on the identity of the eucharistic

sacrifice with that which Christ offered (Hom. 2,

in 2 ad Tim. Hom. 50 in Matt. vii. ; Hom. 17 in

Heb. ix. 38, in eos qui Pascha jejunant iii. § 4,

&c.).

We append a list of the various sacrificial

titles applied to the Eucharist in early docu-
ments Eastern and Western.
The sacrifice, sacrificium (Ambros. in Ps. 38,

Sacram. Leon and freqtient.), Ovcia (Lit. S. Jas.

Hammond, edit. pp. 25, 39, &c. ; Apost. Const.

ii. 57). The holy sacrifice, sacrificium unde dis-

pensatur victima sancta (Aug. Conf. ix. 13), tj

Upd 6vcria, Chrys. (Hom. de Bapt. Chr. tom. ii.

p. 375). The new sacrifice, novum sacrificium

(Bede, in Hom. S. Pentecost, bk. vii. p. 59, edit.

1563). The Lord's sacrifice, sacrificium Domi-
nium (Cyprian, Ep. Ixiii. 9). The awful sacri-

fice, T) (pptKTT] Ovcria (Chrys. Hom. iii. § 4, in

Philipp. ; De S. Pentecost. Hom. i. p. 493, &c.).

The pure sacrifice, sacrificium purum (Iren. iv.

17, 5 ; V. 25, 4). The inexhaustible sacrifice, r]

avdhcaros dvcria (Chrys. Ep. ad Hebr. Hom. xvii.

3). The daily sacrifice, sacrificium quotidiannni
(Sacr. Leon. Mens. Jul. xliv. iv. Couc. Tolet. can.

5, Greg. Mag. Dial. iv. 58, &c.), dvaia icadrj^iepipif

(Chrys. iii. Horn, in Eph. iii. 4). The daily sacri-

fice of the church (Aug. de Civ. Dei, x. 20). The
perpetual sacrifice, sacrificium perenne (Miss.

Goth. edit. Mab. p. 297). The sacrifice of salva-

tion, sacrificium salutis (Wal. Strabo, Vit. S.

Gain, i. 19). The sacrifice of Christians, sacri-

ficium Christianorum (Aug. c. Faust, x-x. 18).

The sacrifice of Christ, sacrificium Christi (Cy-
prian, de Unit. Eccles. c. 17). The sacrifice of

Christ's Body, sacrificium corporis Christi (Ful-
gentius, Epist. xiv. ; Resp. ad Quaest. 5, Ferrand.
Aug. Ep. ad Honorat.). The sacrifice of bread
and wine, sacrificium panis et vini (Fulgentius
de Fide ad Petr. § 60). The sacrifice of praise,

sacrificium laudis (Sacr. Gel. Miss. Goth. edit.

Mab. p. 191 ; Aug. c. Adv. Leg. i. 39, &c.), dvaia

aluea-ews (Lit. of S. Jas. Gk. in Orat. Veli). The
sacrifice of thanksgiving, sacrificium gratiarum
actionis (Ethiop. Lit.). The unbloody saci-ifiee,

avaijxaKTos Qvala (Euseb. de Vit. Const, iv. 45
;

Athenag. Ljcg. pro Christo, § 13, &c. frequent.').

The most pure and unbloody sacrifice ; KaQapw-
rdrr] Koi auaifxaKTos dvaia {Greg. Naz. Orat. v.

c. Jul. x*xix.). The reasonable and unbloody and
mystical sacrifice, dvaia KoyiKr] Kal avaifxaKTOs

Ka\ jivariKT] (Apost. Constitt. vi. 23). The tre-

mendous and unbloody sacrifice, r] (po^spa koI

avai/j.aKT6s Bvaia (Lit. S. Jas. in Orat. Veli).

The spiritual sacrifice, sacrificium spirituale

(Stowe Missal. Syr. Lit. of S. Jas.), t] rruev/xariK^

dvaia (Apost. Constitt. viii. 46 ; Cyril. Jer. Orat.

xxiii. Mystag. v. 8). The intellectual sacrifice,

\oyi.K7j dvaia (Euseb. Don. Evang. i. 10). So
Christ is said to be intellectually sacrificed

(j/oTjTwy), Cyril. Alex, in Zeph. iii. 8, 10. The
true and full sacrifice, sacrificium verum et

plenum (Cyprian, Ep. Ixiii.). The holy and most
awful sacrifice, ayia Kal (ppLKwS^ardTT) dvaia

(Cyril. Jer. v. Mgst. Cat. 9). The honouring and
saving sacrifice, honorificentiae et sacrificii salu-

taris obsequium (Fulgentius, ad Ilonijn. ii. 2-5).

The most true and single sacrifice of the new
law, verissimum et singulare sacrificium novae
legis (Aug. L,ib. de Spiritu, xi.). The oblation

of the church, ecclesiae sacrificium (Fulgent, ad
Monim. lib. ii. c. vi.) ; Ecclesiae oblatio (Iren.

iv. 18, 1). The oblation of the Body and Blood
of Christ, oblatio corporis et sanguinis Christi

(Fulgent. Respons. ad Quaest. 5, Ferrand. Epist.

xiv.). The reasonable offering, -i) KoyiKT} karpeia
(Anaph. of St. Basil), oblatio rationalis (Ethiop.

Lit.). The tremendous and life-giving offering,

Tvpoacpopa (ppiKT^ Kal ccoTTjptos (Chrys. in eos qui

Pasch. jejun. iii. § 4).

It would be impossible to present the reader
with a complete catena of the passages in early

liturgies, councils, and writings in which the

eucharistic sacrifice is mentioned. The following

list of sacrificial phrases from the earliest

western sacramentary will afford an idea of the
extent to which the thought and language of the

early church were saturated with the conception

of sacrifice. The same phrases, with many
variations and additions, abound in all early

service books, Roman, Gallican, and Mozarabic.
The writings of Eastern saints and the Eastern
liturgies abound equally in the use of dvaia
and 7rpoa<popd, with many cognate and compound
phrases.
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In the sncramentary o( Leo—" Divinum sncri-

ficium {ilfiiisc Afirili, xii.); sacrilicium platra-

tionis et laiidis (j6, xiii.); laudis tuae iloiniuo

hostias inunolaimis (J/tvts, April, xiv. Jul. xli.)
;

hostia placatioiiis ct laudis ; .s]>iritiialis hostia

quae miro inulVabiliiiue niysterio et immolatur
semper ot eadciu seinpor oncrtur (Muratori, Je

Hob. Lit. 198) ; sacridciuin siugularo (luod iiiajos-

tati tuae ot soniper redditur et dobetur (.l/f/j.v,

Jul.\ Proc. Diurn. xxxv. xxxviii. ; ho>tias tihi

domino doCcrimus inimolandas ((6.); hostias tibi,

domine, suppliciter inimolanius (i6.) ; sacrilicium

nostrum (m A'atal. J)um. iii. ; see the whole of

this collect.) ; suscipe domine sacridcium cujus

te voluisti dignantor immolatione placari {cul

Jejun. xmi. Alcnsis) ; oblatiouis obsequium quod
otierimus {^fcnse Apr. xvii.); bacrilicium cele-

bramus quod nol)is debet esse perpetuum (j6.

xxvi.); hauc oblationem quam tibi offeiimus

placatus accipias (m /'cntecost.)] hostias altaribus

tuis placationis imponimus (iu Natal. SS. Johan.

et Pauli, V.) ; oblatio nostrae servitutis (m Natal.

SS. Joh. et Pauli, vii., iv. Id. Am], v.); sacrificium

{in Satal. Pet. et P'uli, xvi. fre'iiient.) ; hostias

nostrae devotionis {Mense Jul. iii.); sacrificium

gloriosum (Mense Jul. iii.) ; oblatio sacranda

{Mense Jul. xv.); sacrificium tibi domine cele-

brandum placatus intende (Mense Jul. xix.)

;

tuae plebis oblatio {Mense Jul. xxiii.), or populi

tuae, or familiae tuae {ib. xxxiii.) ; sacrificium

quotidianum {Mens. Jul. xliv.) ; sacratae plebis

oblatio (viii. Id. Aug. vii.) ; sacrificium laudis

(iv. Id. Aug. v. canon Gelas. frequent.); sacri-

ficium salutare {Id. Aug. iv. ; Natal. Epis. xix.)
;

sacrificium nostrae servitutis (xvi. Kal. Oct. iii.)

;

hostias laudis {Prid. Knl. Oct. i. ; Mens. Sep. xii.

&c. frequent.) ; sacrificium nomini tuo dicatum
{Jlensis Sep. 1.); sacrificii praesentis oblatio

{Super Defunctos, ii.) ; sacrificium cujus te

voluisti dignauter immolatione placari {in Jejun.

Mens. xmi. ii.)."

The following are among the various titles

applied to the Eucharist in the ancient Celtic

church of Great Britain and Ireland

:

Hostia
;
{Syn. Hibcrnens. ii. 21) oblatio

;
{Beg.

Columbani, c. iv.) Ol^^^^jienil ;
{Senchus Mor. i.

126, ii. 'd4:Ar)XAC0\i^A)C ; {Book of Deer) sdicr'i^-

cium; (Gildas, Praefat. de Poeniten. §§ 6, 7, 8

;

Hlbernens. xli. 4; Peg. 8. Colum. cxii.) sacrificale

mysterium
;
(Cuminius, Vit. S. Culum. p. 29)."

To celebrate the Holy Eucharist was expressed

by—" Offerre (Gildas, Praef. de Poenit. xxiv.

;

Hihernens. xviii. 6) ; sacra ofFerre (Gildas, ib.

xxiii.) ; offerre sacrificium {Liber Davidis, can.

xii. ; Patricii, Confessio, xiv.) ; sacra oblationis

mysteria ministrare (Adamuan, Vit. -S. Colum. i.

40) ; sacram oblationem consecrare {ib. iii. 17) ;

immolare hostiam (Secundini Hijmnus^ Irish

Hymnary, p. 17)."

The word " sacrificium " was used equally for

that which was offered to God, and for that

which was given to and received by the com-
municant. St. Gall told his scholar Magnoaldus,
" My master Columbanus is accustomed to offer

tinto the Lord the sacrifice of salvation in brazen
vessels" (Wal. Strabo, Vit. S. Galli, i. 19). The
twelfth canon of the synod of St. Patrick runs
thus; "He who deserveth not to receive the

sacrifice in his life, how can it benefit him after

his death ?" (Haddan and Stubbs, Councils, ii. 2,

335). St. Patrick said to the newly-baptized

virgin daughters of Laoghaire, " Ye cannot see

the face of ChriHl «xi;ept ye taste of death, and
except ye receive the sacrifice." And they
ausworeii. "Give us the sacrifice that we may
behold the Son our Sj)ouse," and they received
the Eucharist of God, and they slept in death
{lioo'i of Armagh, fd. I'Ja). The two words
communion and sacrifice are fre<juently used
together in one phrase in the Lenbhar Dreac.
"Thereafter Patrick sent forth his spirit, and he
received communion and sacrifice from bishop
Tassach's hand " (fol. 29 b ; see also fols. G5 a,

6Ga).

The use of the word "sacrificium" for

Eucharist is frequent in the service books and
ecclesiastical documents of the Anglo-Saxon
church. This is natural in a church which
accei)ted through its founder the Roman liturgy

in the shape of the Gregorian Sacra mentary,
modified by the introduction of several Gallican

and perhaps of a few Celtic features. Illustrations

might be drawn from almost any page of the
Anglo-Saxon missals or other service books
(Surtees, Soc. vol. Ixi. p. ix), and from the
regulations concerning the Eucharist laid down
in the penitentials of Theodore, cap. xii. (7th
century) ; of Bede, cap. viii. (8th century) ; of

Egbert, cap. xii. (8th century), &c. (Linga^J J.

Anglo-Saxon Church, edit. 1858, vol. i. p. 265).

[F. E. W.]
SACRIFICIUM. The anthem commonly

called the offertory (" quod in honore sacrificioi um
canitur ; " see Isidore, de Eccl. Off. i. 14) was
so called among the Goths of Spain, as by Isidore

of Seville, A.D. 595 {Epist. ad Leudefr. § 5).

Sacrificium is the invariable heading of the

offertories in the Mozarabic Missal. Ex. (the

offertory for Easter) :
" Sacrificium. Ecce Agnus

(John i. 29). V. Dicunt qui (Ps. cvi. 1-3).

P. Qui tollit. V. Gloria et honor Patri. P. Qui
tollit peccatum." [W. E. S.]

SACRILEGE^ Amongst the acts which are

specifically classed as sacrilege, we may enume-
rate

—

(a) The act of one who " acceptam a sacerdote

Eucharistiam non sumpserit " {Cone. Tolet. i.

cap. 14).

(j8) The seizure of sacred or ecclesiastical

property {Cone. Vas. ii. c. 4, A.D. 529, citing

St. Jerome's letter to Nepotianus). In this

category we find the seizure of the goods of a

bishop at his death by the clergy {Cone. Chalc.

can. 22), especially the plunder of the palace and

the licence that prevailed through the whole of

Rome and its suburbs on the death of the supreme
pontiffs (Ravennat. sub Joan. iv. c. 11, ob. A.D.

685). Akin to this is the removal of anything

from the episcopal residence during the vacancy

of the see {Cone. Herd. Civn. 16, A.D. 524).

[Vacancy.]
At a later period we find traces of the seizure

of the goods of deceased presbyters or clerics.

(7) A bishop's delivering over a monastery to

spoliation {Cone. Hispal. ii. c. 10, a.d. 619).

(S) The sale of any of the vessels of the church

on the part of a presbyter or deacon {Capitula

Martini Brae. c. 17. cent. 6).

St. Ambrose melted the sacramental plate at

Milan to redeem some captives, and the Arians

branded that as sacrilege. But St. Ambrose
justified himself, arguing that it is better to
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have preserved the vessels of living men than

lifeless vessels. A similar thing was done by

St. Augustine, by Acacius, bishop of Amida, by
St. Cyril at Jerusalem, and by Deogratias of

Carthc?ge. Bingham shews that in the Code of

Justinian a special provision was made for sell-

ing the church plate in these exceptional cases.

A similar provision in the canon law was made
by the council of Rheims (Can. 22).

(e) Offences against the person and rights of

the sovereign {Cod. Tkeod. lib. 6, tit. 5). See

Princes, Allegiance to.

(0 Plundering the graves of the dead. (Cod.

Theod. ix. 17 says that this act was always

esteemed " proximum sacrilegio.")

(jl) Impeding a clergyman in the performance

of his office by imposing upon him other duties

(Cod Theod. 16, 2).

(Q) Allied to this is the disturbance of divine

service and affronting its ministers (Cod.

Tlieod. 16, 2).

(/) Bingham quotes the words of pope Gela-

sius in proof of the position that the abstaining

from the cup in Holy Communion is sacrilege

:

"... quidam sumpta tantummodo corporis

sacri portione a calice sacri cruoris abstinent

. . . divisio unius ejusdemque mysterii sine

grandi sacrilegio non potest provenire."

(k) The name of sacrilege is given even to a

neglect of ignorant or careless teachers in

preaching the word of God to the people :
" qui

divinae legis sanctitatem aut nesciendo con-

fundunt aut negligendo violant et offendunt

saciilegium committunt " (^Cod. Theod. ap.

Bingham, xvi. 6, 27).

There are many acts which are classed as

sacrilege by the canonists without being actually

called by that name in conciliar decrees ; for

example :

—

(1) Wrapping a corpse in the altar-pall (jpalla

altaris). (Clem. Ep. ii.)

(2) A deacon using the same as a covering for

his shoulders (ibid.).

(3) The act of one who " ad sepulcra martyrum
adjungit corpora .praecipitatorum insanorum."

(4) Not consuming the Eucharist in church
(Caesar, c. 3).

(5) Giving the Eucharist to the dead.

(6) Offering anything but bread and the cup
with mingled wine and water.

(7) A layman undertaking publicly to teach

the word of God (Trull, c. 64).

(8) Destroying or mutilating books of Scrip-

ture, or delivering them to booksellei*s or per-

fumers (unguentarii) to be destroyed (Trull.

c. 68).

(9) Profanation of churches by traffic (Trull.

0. 76) ; or introducing cattle (Trull, c 88) ; or

impropriety (Trull, c. 97).

(10) Giving or receiving the Communion
(cofmmunionem) in any vessel (Trull, c. 101).

(11) Drawing figures of the cross upon the

ground, thus causing the emblem of our salvation

to be trodden upon (Trull, c. 73).

(12) Offering improper bread for consecration

in the Eucharist (Cone. Tolet. c. 6, a.d. 693).

(13) Misuse of the sacred chrism for medicinal

or other purposes (Cone. Arelat. iv. cap. 18,

A.D. 813).

(14) The act of the traditores in delivering up
the Scriptures and sacred vessels to heathen
authorities for destruction.

(15) A cleric of any rank consulting augurs,

soothsayers, fortune-tellers, or magicians (Cone.

Tul. iv. c. 28).

With regard to the punishment enacted

against sacrilege, it appears from the 16th

canon of the council of Lerida (Herd.) already

quoted that conviction was followed hj " pro-

lixius anathema." The guilty were disqualified

for accusation (" nullatenus ad accusationem

sunt admittendi," Eutychian Epi^t. 2).

The mode of inflicting the punishment is

described at length in the 24th canon of the

second council of Tours (a.d. 567). The occa-

sion was the seizure of church property. The
offender was to be admonished by the presbyter

of the church that had suffered. If he would
not make restitution, he was to be addressed as

a son in letters by all the brethren. But if he

was finally recalcitrant after a third admonition,

abbats and presbyters assembled to pronounce

the solemn anathema. The clergy were shut

in choir, Christ being their helper. The 109th
Psalm (Vulg. 108) was said to the murderer of

the poor, that " upon him might come the curse

that came upon Judas." The effect of the

denunciation is declared to be that he should

die not only excommunicate, but anathematized,

and should be smitten with the sword of

heaven. [Malediction.]
The fourth council of Toledo speaks of the

sacrilege of grave-robbing as having been punish-

able by death under the public laws, and enacts,

accordingly, that a cleric who is guilty of the

crime be deposed from his orders, and do three

years' penance (c. 45). In the excerpts of arch-

bishop Egbert (quoting Jerome) sacrilegious per-

sons are ranked with murderers. The infliction

of punishment (presumably capital punishment)
is there pronounced to be not " effusio san-

guinis." Elsewhere they are catalogued with
" heretics, suspected, excommunicated, felons,

thieves, resorters to fortune-tellers and wizards "

(Eutych. Epist. 2, ap. Antonii Augustini Juris

Pontif. Epitome, Lib. 34, tit. ix. pars ii. cap. 8).

Legend, as usual, is not backward in depicting

the horrors of sacrilege. See, for instance,

Gregory of Tours de Gloria Martyrum^ cap. 17
;

de Miraculis S. Martini, lib. 1. [H. T. A.]

SACRISTA, SACEISTANUS. The minister

to whom the care of the sacred vessels, vest-

ments, and furniture was committed. " Sacro-

rum custos ; idem qui Thesaurarius " (Durand.

RatioTicd. lib. ii. c. 1, n. 14). [Sgkuophylax.]
[E. v.]

SACRISTY. [Diaconicum; Sceuophyla-
cium; Secretarium.]

SADOC, Feb. 20, bishop, martyr in Persia

under Sapor (Basil. MenoL ; Menol. Graec. Sir-

let.). [C. H.]

SADOTH, Oct. 19, martyr in Persia under
Sapor (Basil. Menol. ; Menol. Graec. Sirlet.).

[C. H.]

SAGAR, Oct. 6, bishop of Laodicea, reputed

disciple of St. Paul (Mart. Usuard., Vet. Rom.j
Notker.). [C. H.]

SAGUM. This word is properly applied to

a cloak worn by the inferior ranks of the Roman
soldiery. We gather from Isidore that it was of
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Gallioan c.riijin ninl rectangular in form (AV///no/.

lix. '21. IM). Witli its military use we hav« no

concern lu're, Imt it is necossary to remark that

in tlio 81I1 century we (ind several prohiiji-

tions ajjaiiist the use of the sai/uin by clerics.

Thus a council held in A. I). 742 under the j)resi-

deucy of iionifaco, either at Katisbon or Aut^s-

burg, orders that " priests and deacons shall not

wear siti/a like laymen, but casiiiae " (can. 7
;

Labbe, vi. 15155). The rules of this council were
conHrmed by a capitulary ))ut forth by Carlo-

man at Lii)tinae in the following year (Balu-

zius, Caj it. Reij. Franc, i. 149). Again, in a

letter of lionii'ace to Cuthbert (a.d. 745), we
find a i-eference to his prohibition to the '' ser-

vauto of God " of the use of saja or wea])ons.

In the Theodosian Code, sagum is the name
applied to the cloak or outer covering used by

those who looked after the horses used for

public conveyance. Those are not to be taken

away or torn by those employing the horses

(lib. viii. tit. 5, U. 37, 48, 50; and see Gotho-

fredus's note). For further references see Du-
cauge's Glossarium, s. v. [R. S.]

SAINTES, COUNCIL OF (Santonense
Concilium), a.d. 5(52, when Heraclius, a pres-

byter, was nominated to that see in lieu of

Emerius, appointed to it uncanonically by king

Clotaire 1. But the bishops were fined for this

act by Cherebert, the son of Clotaire, and
Emerius was maintained in his office. (Mansi,

ix. 783-786.) [E. S. Ff.]

SAINTS {Sandi, 'dyioi). (1) The people of

God, as holy by election and profession, have
been so called under both dispensations (Deut.

XXX. 3 ; Ps. 1. 5 ; cxlix. 1, 5, 9 ; &;c., and N. T.

Rom. i. 7 ; 1 Cor. i. 2 ; Eph. i. 1, iv. 12 ; Col. i.

2 ; Jude 3 ; &c.). This scriptural use of the word
was common for more than three centuries after

Christ. With Constantine the visible church is

6 aylcou avWoyos, the assembly of the saints

(Tit. Orat. ad SS. Coetuin). In several passages

in which St. Chrysostom speaks of the interces-

sion of " the saints," the context shews that he

means our living brethren {Rom. 44 in Gen. § 2
;

Hum. 5 in Matth. Ev. § 4 ; Horn. 5 in Ep. 2, ad
Eph. § 1). " Grex sanctorum " is the church in

the language of Victor Vitensis (de Persec. Afric.

5). Caesarius of Aries, referring to the precept

(St. James v. 16), "Confess your faults one to

another," says that " Scripture advises us to con-

fess our sins, not only to God, but also to the

saints and those who fear God" (^Serm. Ivi. § 7).

But several conventional restrictions of the

meaning of this term were at the same time
growing up. Thus it was sometimes limited to

those who lived up to their holy profession, the

true saints in the visible kingdom of saints ; as

when some persons, condemned by the council of

Milevi, A.D. 416 (cans. 7, 8), attempted to ex-

plain away the use of the petition, " Forgive us

our trespasses," by " the saints." Again it

sometimes meant those who were especially

devoted to holy offices or to a holy life, as the

clergy and monks and nuns. Thus Cyril of

Jerusalem calls a certain rite in baptism " the

insufflations of the saints " (Catech. Myst. ii. 3).

Saivian, complaining of the oppressions of his

day ;
" Viduarum et pupillorum viscera devoran-

tur, et cum his ferme sanctorum omnium " {de

Gnlycrn. Dei, 5). In the East again the writert
of holy S(:rii)ture were especially so called. See
exam)>les in the Festal hpintlcs of St. Athana-
sius, pj). 14, 20, 25, 39 (A'w//. Tr. Oxf.). St.

r»asil of Ca<!san;a asks, " Which of the saints has
left in writing the words of invocation at the
consecration of the bread of Eucharist and the
wine of blessing ? F<tr we are not content with
those things which the apostle or the gosjiel has
mentioned, but we say other things " (de Spir.

Sanct. 27, § ii^).

(2) Siiints in the Calendar.—The use of the
title "saint" to denote a "martyr designatus"
(Tertull. Ad Mart. 1) or "vindicates" (Optatus,
de Schism. Donat. i. 16), or a confessor raised to

the same rank, is not earlier than the 5th c«n-
tury. [Compare Calendar; MaUtvuology.]
We find it, however, in a Roman table of
gospeln, "Capitula Lectionum Evangelii ana.
circ. ad missam," which Martene thinks not
later than the beginning of that period, almost
every name being i)receded by the title

"sanctus" (Martene and Duraud, Thesaur,
v. 66). Another calendar of the 5th cen-

tury is headed, " Hie continentur dies natalicio-

rum martyrum et depositiones episcoporum,
quos ecclesia Carthageuis anniversaria cele-

brant " {sic) (A)ialecta Vet. ]\Jab. 163, ed. 2,

Ruinart, u. s. 693). Here the title of saint Is

given to nearly all ; but the custom does not
seem to have been quite familiar to the com-
piler ; for the first six in the list are without it

;

though four of them are described as martyrs.
The rest, above 80 in number, with three appa-
rently accidental exceptions, are all called saints.

The Calendar of Polemeus Silvius, or rather

P. Annaeus Silvius, was written for the year
448. Beside heathen festivals, birthdays of em-
perors, &c., prognostications of weather, and
some of the greater Christian festivals, it

notes " Natalis S. Vincentii Martyris, Depositio

sancti Petri et Pauli, iS'atalis S. Laurentii Mar-
tiris, Natalis S. Hippoliti Mai't., Natalis S.

Stephani JVIart."(Roll. u. s. 176 ; Mai, Script. Vet.

Nov. Coil. V. i. 54). Certain Fasti ComulareSf
which end at the year 493, contain memoranda
of nine martyrdoms, and of the translation of

SS. Andrew and Luke to C. P. ; but in only two
instances (St. Laurence, St. Euphemia) is the
title of saint employed (Boll. u. s. 186). A frag-

ment of a Gothic calendar found in the library

at Milan names six martyrs, but styles none of

tliem saints. It was compiled before 553, but
when does not appear. It is therefore uncertain

whether the omission is a mark of great anti-

quity or a pecaliavity of the Gothic church
(Mai, n. s. 66). In the Calendarium Romanum of

the 8th century, printed by J. Frouto (Epist. et

Dissert. 133, Veron. 1733), the title is scrupu-

lously prefixed to every name; as it is also to

those found on a marble calendar of the ninth

given by Mai (u. s. 58).

(3) Commemoration in the Litur^pj.—The
one privilege accorded at the earliest period to

the recognised saints of any church, was annual
mention in its liturgy. Thus St. Cyprian, speak-

ing of two martyrs, says, " As ye remember, we
always offer sacrifices for them, whenever we
celebrate the passion and days of martyrs by a
yearly commemoration " {Epist. 34, ad Cler. ed,

Ben.). [Natale.] He ordered the deaths of

persons under persecution to be notified to him,
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that they might be thus commemorated (Epist.

37). It was in fact a part of the bishop's duty

to control the services of the church in this as

well as other respects. Even at the later period,

when martyrs became objects of worship, it was
the bishop who exercised the right of admission

or exclusion :
" De . . . . Sanctis noviter inven-

tis, nisi episcopo probante, minime venerentur "

(Capit. Car. Mag. A.D. 80."), c. 17 ; comp. Cone.

Francof. 794, can. 42 ; Capit. Reg. Franc, v.

257 ; vi. 283). Before long persons not martyrs,

but sufferers for the truth and eminent for holi-

ness (see the earlier limitations in Hernias

Pastor, i. vis. 3, § 1 ; iii. Simil. § 28 ; relaxed

in Cyprian Epist. 37 ad Cler.), received the same
honour under the title of confessors. One such,

viz. Sylvester, but only one, appears in the

Roman calendar of the beginning of the 5th cen-

tury, printed by Martene (^Thetiau7'us Anecd. v.

&&). At length such commemoration, whether
annual or by request more trequent, became an

object of ambition, and was purchased by gifts

or bequests. E.g., a matron named Theodilana

in the 6th ceniury (Mabill. Anal. Vet. 160, ed.

2) made a donation, and Kemigius of Rheims
(Labb. Biblioth. MSS. i. 806), and Bertram of

Mans (Mab. u. s. 257) made bequests to churches

on condition that their names should be " in-

scribed in the book of life (the diptychs) and
recited on every festival."

The names of the Virgin, apostles, and other

chief saints were recited from the diptychs with

the rest, in some churches even down to the

8th century (Salig, de Dipt. Vet. iii. 34, Halae

Magdeb. 1731); but a distinction was felt to be

desirable even before that period, and in the

West the more eminent names had for some time

occupied a permanent place in the liturgy itself.

Hence within our period there were prayers for

the blessed Virgin and others by name, certainly

in most of, presumptively in all the litur-

gies, except the Clementine, which was modelled

on the earlier rite, and the Nestorian of Theo-

dore and Nestorius which were derived from the

primitive liturgies of Mopsuestia and Constan-
tinople. At iirst these intei'cessions were said by
the priest at the altar, and after the consecra-

tion {Notitia Eucharistica, 421, ed. 2) ; but after a

while, obviously tor the sake of greater distinc-

tion, they were generally removed to an earlier

part of the service. A surviving witness to the

earlier arrangement is found in the Armenian
liturgy :

" The Priest : We pray that the mother
of God, the holy Virgin Mary, John the Baptist,

the first confessor and archdeacon St. Stephen, and
all saints, be commemorated in this holy liturgy.

Choir. Remember them, Lord, and have
mercy upon them " (Neale's Introd. to Hist, of
East. Church, 594). Other names follow. In

the original text of St. James after the consecra-

tion God is simply besought to remember all the
orthodox *' from righteous Abel unto this day,"

but the later adds, " that we may find mercy
and peace with all the saints, .... especially

our most holy .... lady," &c. (Assemani Co-

dex Liturg. iv. P. 2, 45). The Sicilian St. James,
not ovily commemorates the Blessed Virgin, arch-

angels, the baptists, the apostles, prophets and
martyrs in general terms, and St. Stephen and
James by name {i'lid. 68) before the consecration,

but also prays for " the memory, pardon, and
repose " of all the archbishops of Jerusalem after

James, naming some of them (76). After the
consecration (p. 86) it commemorates a great
number of the saints of Scripture, and many
martyrs and others by name, " not that we are
worthy to commemorate their blessedness, but
that they, standing before Tliy dread and awful
throne, Lord, may remember our piteous

state."

In the West the Roman use commemorates by
name (in the Communicant 's) the Blessed Virgin,

eleven of the twelve apostles, St. Paul (associated

with St. Peter), Linus, Cletus, Clement, Xys-
tus, Cornelius, Cyprian, Lawrence, Chryso-
gonus, John and Paul, Cosmas and Damiau ; to

which the local churches added names at will

(Martene, de Ant. Pit. Eccl. I. iv. 8, n. 16).

This was before the consecration. After, it prays

for part and lot with " the holy Apostles and mar-
tyrs John, Stephen, Matthias (omitted before),

Barnabas, Ignatius," and ten others. In both
formularies it avoids prayer for them. Th>i

Mozarabic now merely commemorates (before

the consecration) the B. V. the apostles, &c.

;

but still " otFers on behalf of the spirits of those

at rest, of Hilary, Athauasius, Martin, Ambrose,
Augustine, Fulgentius," &c.—In all sixty-tive

names are mentioned (Leslie, Missale Mozar. 4,

225).

When the system of Missae was formed in the

West the several collects composed for a saint's

day mentioned him by name. The reference to

him was various ; but in one of them at least a

prayer was offered for his repose. Such prayers,

however, were so contrary to the feeling of the

early mediaeval church that only two examples

have come down to us in the sacramentari^•s of

Rome ; viz. the secretae in the Missae for St.

Leo and St. Gregory. Until altered, not long

before the time of Innocent III., A.D. 1198 (Deer.

Const, iii. 130, in Op/), ii. 764, Colon. 1575), they

began thus, " Grant unto us, Lord, that this

oblation may profit the soul of Thy servant "

(Sicram, Gregor. in Murat. Lit. Pom. Vet. ii. 25,

102).

It was an early rule that no saint's day should

be kept in Lent (Cone. Laodic. can. 51 ; Cone.

Tolet. A.D. 656, cap. 1), and none are set down
for that season in the earliest Roman table of

gospels (Martene, Thesaur. v. 66), nor could there

have been any in the old Galilean lectionary

fovmd at Luxeuil (Lit. Gall. 124).

Litanies of the /Sam^s.—^Originally the ectenes

of the Greek and Oriental churches seem to have

contained no reference to the departed (Nutitia

Eucharistica, 422). Now they have a commemo-
ration of the Virgin and other saints introduced

somewhat awkwardly (Goar, Euchol. Graec. 66j

74 ; Renaudot, Lit. Orient, i. 9, 139, 149, 506,

514 ; Raulin, Liturg. Malab. 298).

Nor were they commemorated, except very

generally, in any of the corresponding Western

forms, the Missal litanies, as said in the Missa

Catechumenorum (in the Ambrosian rite im-

mediately after the ingressa [Introit]) from a

very early period. In the Missal litany pre-

served at Fulda (Bona, Per. Liturg. i. 4, n. 3),

the only allusion t6 the saints is in the clause

" Sanctorum Apostolorum et Martyrum memores
sumus, ut orantibus eis pro nobis veniam
mereamur." There is no reference to thera

whatever in the two litanies retained in the

Ambrosian Missal (Pamelius, Liturgica, i. 328,
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831), or in the M()ziu-iil)if. and (Inllicnn Pm.CKS,

ihe last form of the I'lu-hiiristic litany in Sjxiin

and Knin<!e, But when litauios disappeared from

the liturgy, they were still used in i'ROCi.ssiONS,

and in the visitation of the sick. As so used,

however, we find them enlarijed by direct in-

vocations to saints ; as " Sancta Maria, ora pro

nobis," &c,—Above 150 are thus addressed by

name in an old litany of English use ascribed

to the 8th century, printed by Mabillon (^Anal.

Vet. 168). Another of the same character, and

also Enijlish of the 9th century, is given by

Mr. Proctor {Hist, of B. C. P. 2;iO) from a MS.

(^. i. 23) in the Cambridge University Library.

An Anglo-Saxon litany printed by Mai {Script.

Vet. JSova Coll. v. i. 6G) from a MS. of Bury St.

Edmund's, now in the Vatican, contains thirty

names, all purely national ; except that of iSt.

Helena. One of Gallican use, and of the age of

Charlemagne (Mabill. Anal. 171), gives about

200 names, among which we find those of

Oriel, Kaguel, Tobiel, which Zachary, in a council

held at Rome in 745 (act. 3), declared to be

"the names not of angels, but of devils" (Labb.

Cone. vi. 15()1). Later litanies of this kind may
be seen in Bona u. s. App. {Codex Chisian.), and

Martene, de Ant. Eccl. Hit. I. vii. 4, (ordo 6

(above 280 names), ordd. 11, 13, 15, 17, 25).—
See litanies as used at the dedication of a church

[Procession, ii. B. 15] in the Ordo Romanns, Ber-

noldi (in Hittorp. Eccl. Off, 108, ed. 1); and

Martene {de Ant. Eccl. Bit. ii. 13, ord. 4).

They contain each about fifty names. For similar

litanies sung at the coronation of an emperor,

see Mart. u. a. ii. 9, ord. 5 (at Milan), and ii. 23,

ord. 9 (at Rome) in ed. 2 ; at that of a king of

France, ii. 10, ord. 7 (58 names). [W. E. S.]

SAINTS' DAYS. [Festivals; Martyr,
p. 1127; Natalis.]

SALAMA (Frdm!:ntius), July 10, Sept. 20,

Dec. 14, apostle of Ethiopia {Cal. Ethiop.).

[C. H.]

SALAKIA or SALAEIUM. A saltcellar,

generally of some precious metal, for holding the

salt used in consecrating holy water, or in the

sacrament of baptism, was a usual piece of church

furniture towards the end of our period. Flo-

doardus {Hist. 8. Remig. lib. ii. c. 5) mentions
*' cochlearia duodecim et salarium argenteum."

Bernard. Mon. {in Ord. Cluniac. part 1. c. 27)

speaks of the " salaria " of the refectory, into

\phicli what remained over of the salt, when the

holy water was consecrated, was put. At a later

period, among the church furniture of York
Minster {Mon. Angl. in. 171), was a silver

saltcellar, gilt inside, " pro sale in dominicis

diebus benedicendo." [E. V.]

SALCHU (Solochon), Sep. 17, an Egyptian

martyr, commemorated at Chalcedon {Sijr.

Mart.). [C. H.]

SALOME, Oct. 22, disciple of Christ {Mart.

Usuard., Adon., Vet. Rom.)] Oct. 21 (Notker.).

[C. H.]

SALOMON, Feb. 8, martyr, commemorated

et Cordova {Mart. Usuard.). [C. H.]

SALOMONIS, Aug. 1, Maccabaean martyr

with her seven sons under Seleucus at Jerusalem

(Basil. MenoL). [C. H.]

SALON, Sept. 2H, bishop and confessor, coin-

meniorated at (ieuoa {Mart. Usuard.). [C. H.]

SALT, THE RITUAL USE OF I. Put
into Holji Water.—See HOLY WATER, § iv.

Prayers for the exorcism and benediction of the

salt before it was mixed witii the water may be

seen in the Sacranientary of Gelasius (Murat.
Litunj. Rom. Vet. i. 739-741) in that of Grckfory

(Murat. u. s. ii. 225; 0pp. H. Greg. iii. 233, ed.

l>en.), in the Romanizing rite of llesau<;on found

by Mal)ilh)n at Bol;io {Mus. Hal. i. 38tj), &c.

Holy water was oi'ten made expressly to be

sprinkled in the; house of the sick, and then, as at

other times, was " aspersa sale." See Ordinea

vi. 16, in Martene, dc Ant. Eccl. Rit. i. vii. 4.

The origin of the custom is not known, but it

IS possibly connected with a heathen practice,

described by Balsamon as having been observed

annually at Constantinople even in Ciiristian

times, of sprinkling every house with water from
the sea {Comment, in Cone. Trull, can. 65).

II. At the Dedication of a Church.—On such

occasions blessed water mixed with ashes was
used, and salt was added here also. It was sup-

posed to represent divine truth ; while the water

was a symbol of the people ; the ashes, of the

sacrifice of the Lamb of God. With this mixture

the bishop signed the corners of the altar, and

sprinkled various parts of the church. What
remained was poured out at the foot of the altar

(Remigius Autiss. de Dedic. Eccl. 4r-Q). There

are no examples earlier than the 8th century.

See Martene, u. s. ii. 13 ; viz. the Gellone Missal

Ord. 1 ; Egbert's Pontifical, Ord. 2 ; or Surtees

Society, vol. xxvii. p. 34 ; the Anglican Pontiiical

found at Jumi^ges, 3 ; Ordo Romanus Bernoldi in

Hittorp. de Off. Cath. Eccles. 112, Col. 1568; &c.

The same rite appears in the Gregorian Sacra-

mentary (Murat. u. s. ii. 474; Opp. S. Greg. iii.

147, ed. Ben.), but not in the earlier Gelasian

(Murat. u. s. i. 609).

III. Salt given to Catechumens.—This was a

purely Latin rite, though some have supposed

Origen to refer to it when commenting on Ezekiel

xvi. 4 {Horn, in Ez. vi.). As no other Greek or

Oriental writer even appears to allude to it, and
the ritual books of their churches do not pre-

scribe it, we must suppose that Origen is speaking

figuratively, like the prophet whom he para-

phrases. See a similar passage in Ambrose, Exp-s.

in Luc. Ev. x. 48 ; comp. Mark ix. 50, Luke xiv.

34, Col. iv. 6 It was, however, general, if not-

universal, among the Latins after the 3rd century.

Thus we find the council of Carthage in 397,

decreeing that "throughout the most £olemn

days of Easter no sacrament should be given to

the catechumens, except the accustomed salt
"

(can. 5). St. Augustine also, in Roman Africa,

says of himself: " Adhuc puer .... signabar

jam signo crucis, et condiebar ejus sale " {Confess.

i. 11, § 17). The Gelasian Sacramentary has a
' Benedictio Salis dandi catechumenis," in which,

after exorcising the salt, the bishop proceeds:

" Proinde rogamus Te . . . . ut haec creatura

salis in nomine Trinitatis etficiatur salutare

sacraraentum." This is followed by a "Bene-
dictio post Salem datum " (Murat. u. s. i. 534

;

Codices Sacrament. Thomas. 49 ; Romae, 1689).

All this is preserved in the Gregorian books.

See Murat. u. s. ii. 60, and other examples in

Martene, de Ant. Eccl. Rit. I. i. 6, Ord. 3. The
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rito is not found in the old Gallican books

(Thomasius, u. s. ; Liturg. Gall. Mabill, ; Sacram.

Gall. Vet. in Mus. Ital. i. ; Murat. u. s. ii.), but

is recognised by the Romanizing bishops of the

empire, whom Charlemagne consulted on the

subject of baptism, as Leidrad. Lugd. (D(? Bap-
tismo, 1), Magnus Senon. (in Martene, u, s. art.

17), Theodulf of Orleans {Epist. ad. Jo'nm. 5),

&c. In Spain Hildefonse of Toledo (a.d. 657) had

only heard of the rite as local :
" Catechumenis

in nonnullis locis, ut refertur, sales accipiunt.

.... Usquequaquam non probatur " (^De

Cognit. Bapt. i. 26). It is, however, acknow-
ledged by Isidore of Seville {De Offic. ii. 20) :

" Exorcisantur, deinde salem accipiunt." In the

9th century it was still known that this rite was
not apostolic :

" Alii addiderunt in baptisraatis

Sacramento exorcismos, alii consecrationem fontis,

alii sails, vel salivae infusionem " (Walafr.

Strabo, de Rebus Eccl. 26).

The salt was given at every SCRUTINITJM
(Ordo Scrut. 1, 8, in Mus. Ital. ii. 77, 81), and
was regarded as a symbol of that divine wisdom
with which the catechumen was gradually

imbued during his preparation for baptism. So

Smaragdus (Epist. de Sabb. Fentec), Isidore (^De

OfiG. ii, 20), Magnus Senon. (it. s.), Rabanus
Maurus {De Instit. Cleri, i. 27), and many others.

This signification was also I'ecognised in the

formula used at the ministration, " Accipe, ill., sal

sapientiae, propitiutus invitam aeternam "((9rt?o

Scrutinii, 1 ; comp. Sacram. Gelas. Murat. i. 534 -,

Greg. ibid. ii. 60).

IV. Given to Penitents.—In the 8th century

we find in France canons, founded on that of

Carthage respecting catechumens, which order

salt to be given to penitents also :
" Quae forma

etiam a publicis poenitentibus omnino sequenda

est "
(Additio, 4, ad Capit. Meg. Fr. c. 63 ; comp.

Cap. R. Fr. vii. 263).

V. In the Eucharistic Bread.—^The Greeks

from an early period attached importance to the

presence of salt in the bread. It was the mind,

they said, as the leaven was the soul of the

oblate, and an azyme without them was dead

(Pseudo-Damasc. I)e Azymis, § 1, 0pp. Joann.

Damasc. i. 649 ; comp. Mich. Cerularius ap.

Humbert, Adv. Graec. Calumn. 2, and Nomocanon
Graec. 426). The Armenians (Isaac Cathol.

Invect. Sec. adv. Armen. xii. 8 ; Renuntiatio

Armen. in notis Cotel. ad Constit. Apost. v. 12),

the Nestorians (Martene, u. s. I. iii. 8 ; Le Brun,
Dissert, xi, 9), and Syro-Jacobites (Assemani,

Biblioth. Orient, ii. 183), are equally zenlous for

the custom). [Elements, p. 602.] [W. E. S.]

SALUSTIA, Sept. 14, martyr with her hus-

band Cerealis, under Decius, at Rome (Mart.

Usuard., Adon., Notker.). [C. H.]

SALUSTIANUS, June 8, martyr, com-
memorated in Sardinia (Mart, Usuard., Hieron.,

Notker.) ; May 27 (Notker.). [C. H.]

SALUTARIS, .July 13, archdeacon, martyr,
commemorated in Africa (Mart. Usuard., Not-

ker.). [C. H.]

SALVIUS (1), Jan. 11, martyr, commemo-
rated in Africa (Mart. Bed., Notker.).

(2) July 1 , confessor, commemorated " in portu

Valenciauas " (Mart. Usuard., Wand.> [C. H.]

SAMARITAN WOMAN. This subject is

not very frequently represented in Christian art.

Martigny mentions four examples from the cata-
combs ; two bas-reliefs and two frescoes. In all

of them our Lord is represented standing, and
not sitting, as might have been expected from
John iv. 5. In the first of two sculptures,

from MafFei's Verona illustr. part iii. p. 54 (see

woodcut), the well is represented as a narrow
pit, with a stone curb or margin like the mouth
of a large jar, and supplied with a wheel, rope,

and pulley ; which appears to have been occasion-

ally used at all times in the East (Well, Smith's
Diet, of the Bible), though the woman's words,
ovT€ 6.VTKT]ixa ^X^'-^-) '^<^^ T^ (ppeap efrrl )8a6t/,

would seem to imply that there was no such
convenience. But it is represented in the MS.
of Rabula, where the woman is somewhat ecclesi-

astically vested. The figures of our Lord and the
woman stand on each side of the opening, as if

the words " Give me to drink " had just been
uttered. She wears a tunic and pallium, which
Tertullian (de Pallio, c. 1) says was a dress proper
for men, and St. Jerome (Ep. vi. ad Demetriuni)

attributed to women of low rank. Her hair is

displayed, or only bound with a riband, in one
of these examples, which may indicate indifferent

character (Tertull. de Virginibus velandis, vii.);

but in the other (Bottari, pi. cxxxvii.) she weara
a broader kind of fillet.

Woman of Samaria (from Martigny),

One of the frescoes of this subject is in the

Callixtine cemetery (Bottari, tav. Ixvi.). Here
the woman is alone, and the well open and with-

out windlass. She weal's a short wide-sleeved

tunic ; but in M. PeiTet's Catacombes, vol. i. pi.

71, the idea and treatment of her figure are

different. She is represented as tall and noble-

looking, in a long flowing timic ; not as ques-

tioning our Lord, but presenting Him with a

cup of water, as He raises His hand to her,

apparently speaking to her of God's ^ft of living

water.

No less than eight examples of this subject are

figured by Rohault de Fleury up to the 9th

century, and he gives othei^s of the 11th (see

L'Eiangile, vol. i. pi. xlviii. xlix.). His fig. 5,

pi. xlviii. (6th century), from the tomb of St.

Jude at Verona, is identical with the first
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dcsiiiheil hUi\ fiijureil by Mnrtiijny. His first

RUil sccdiul (inures lire ojirly wdrk (Vdin St. Vrnv-

textatus and St. (Jallixtus;* ho also jjives n .")th-

century ivory from the Musce de Cliiny, and

anotlu'r carving from that of Arlos. His !i»'xt

plate contains an outline from St. Ai)ollinnro

neihiCitta in Ravenna ((Uh century), the woman
wearing a long robe with two stripes, and a

disciple standing behind our Lord ; and another

from a 9th-century MS. of St. Gregory Nazian

zen. Our Lord wears a violet robe, the woman
a red gown fronted with yellow ; the bucket and

rope are in gold. The latter winds around a

regular drum ; and all the four last examples

contain the pulley fixed in uprights.

[R. J. St. T.]

SAMONAS, Nov. 15, martyr with Gurias at

Edessa (Basil. Mcnol. ; Cal. Byzant. ; Mcnol.

Grace. Sirlet.) ; Nov. 14 {Gal. Armen.). [C. H.]

SAMPSON (1), June 27, "our father,"

xenodochus at Constantinople in the reign of

Justinian (Basill. Menol. ; Cal. Byzant. ; Menol.

Graec. Sirlet.).

(2) July 28, bishop, confessor, commemorated
at Dol {Mart. Usuard.). [C. H.]

SAMUEL (1), Aug. 20, Hebrew prophet

{Mart. Usuard., Adon., Vet. Rom. ; Basil. Menol.
;

Menol. Grace. Sirlet.) ; Aug. 21 {Cal. Byzant.')
;

June 3 {Cal. Ethiop.').

(2) Feb. 16, martyr with Ellas, Jeremias,

Isaias, Daniel (Basil. Menol.'). [C. H.]

SANCTA. The Fermentum, or reserved

Eucharist, is so called, which, having been con-

secrated by the bishop of Rome, was sent to the

churches in the city. The word is used as a

neuter plural in the most ancient recensions of

the Urdo Eomanus {0. R. i. 8, 17, 18 ; ii. 12); but

in the gloss (mentioned p. 668) on the epistle of

Pseudo-Innocent to Decentius we have, " de ipsa

sancta " (Mabill. Iter German. 65, Hambr. 1717).

[W. E. S.]

SANCTA SANCTIS. Cyril of Jerusalem

in his description of the liturgy, after comment-
ing on the Lord's Prayer which follows Con-
secration, proceeds {Catech. Mystag. V. 19) :

Then the priest says, ' Holy things to holy men

'

{to. ayia to7s ayiuis). Holy are the gifts on the

altar, after receiving the influx of the Holy
Spirit ; holy also are we, to whom the Holy
Spirit has been vouchsafed ; the two ' holies

'

correspond one to the other. Then we respond,

'One is holy, One is the Lord, Jesus Christ.'"

The Sancta Sanctis, w-hich Cyril here describes,

is in nearly all Eastern liturgies the prelude to

Communion. See {c.;/.) the Greek St. James
(Hammond's Liturgies, p. 4-9). [C]

SANCTIMONIALIS. The word sancti-

monialis, designating a woman of distinguished

piety, is applied especially to such as were
members of a religious society, or Nuns. It is

not, however, limited to that use (Ducange,
s. v.). Compare Virgins; Widows. [C]

SANCTUARY (Sanctcarium, Sacrarium,
Secretarium). As the part of the church con-

Apparently given in Mr. Parke-.'s Photograph No.

1801, and if 80, very dubious as to meauing.

SANCTUARY, RIGHT OF

tnining the altar, the word sauctnarium first

occurs in c. l.'i of the first council of I'.racara

(5().'{) ; the corresponding word, sacrarium, in

the same sense is found a little earlier in c. 3 of

the council of Vaison (142). Many of the
Rhenish churches had two sanctuaries, one at

the east and the other at the west, and the

l)lan of the abbey of St. Gall, attributed to the

al)bat Eginhard, who lived in the time of
Charlemagne, presents the same arrangement.
[CiiL'RCii, p. 38;3.] (Viollet-le-l)uc, Vict. rais.

de I'Architecture, s.v. Sanct(Jaiuk). Sec Pres-
bytery ; Sacrarium. [II. T. A.]

SANCTUARY, RIGHT OF {Jus asylo-

mm). The right to take refuge in a church.

Similar rights existed both in Mosaic and in

pagan times, and they in some cases extended
not only to altars and churches but to persons

and things such as statues and standards. (Sue-

tonius, I'ita 'liberii, c. 37 ; Tacitus, Annal. iii.

60). The privilege of afl'ording refuge was con-

ceded to the church from the first ages of the

emperors becoming Christian. The codes both
of Theodosius and of Justinian contain imperial

constitutions for the control of this privilege.

In later times the right has been abolished as

having led to great abuses. The church was
the seat of the bishop, and though the idea of

sanctuary was not new, yet Christianity very
early felt that the bishop was the natural refuge

of those who w^ere in trouble. [Intercession,

p. 864.] It was in fact part of the bishop's duty
to intercede for those in trouble ; and for this

reason those who (whether justly or unjustly) had
occasion to fear the civil law took refuge in the

church. A decree that follows the fifty-sixth

canon of the fourth synod of Carthage in 399
enacts that the bishops Epigonius and Vincent
should be sent to the emperor to beg for the

churches the right of asylum. This seems to shew
that the right of sanctuary did not inherently

reside in a church, but that it was a specific con-

cession on the part of the civil power. Legal refuge

was in point of fact nothing but the intercession

of the clergy for men in distress, and, pending
the issue of their eiforts, the right to protect

them from violence. It was in no way intended

to obstruct justice, although in course of time
it became so abused. A law of Justinian's dis-

tinctly affirms this position :
" Templorum

cautela non nocentibus, sed laesis datur a lege."

Sanctuary was intended to be a shelter for the

innocent, the weak, and the misunderstood, and
not a refuge for systematic or determined cri-

minals.

The right of sanctuary at first attached only

to the altar and nave of the church ; but in 431
it was deci'eed by Theodosius II. that the right

should be extended also to the court, the gardens,

and in fact to the entire precinct of the church.

There is a lengthy edict " concerning those

who .take refuge in the church " issued by the

emperors Theodosius and Valentinian, from which
the following passage may be quoted as shewing

the boundaries to which the right of sanctuary

extended in early times. " Let the temples

[yao'C] of the great God be open for those who
ai'e in fear, and let the common altar [;3a)^<JsJ

receive the suppliants who fly to it ; and let no

menace pi-esume to remove the divine aid, which
is offered to all alike from its abodes
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In our times, then, we decree to grant for the

safety of fugitives not only the divine sanc-

tuaries [dvaiaaTr^pia] and the oratory of the

people [_e^iKT7]pioy rov Xaov, al. vaov, i.e. the

nave] which is fenced with a girdle of quadran-
gular walls ; but whatever spot there happens
to be beyond these, as far as the extreme doors

of the church,where those who intend to pray first

enter—we determine that it be an altar of mercy
to the fugitive . . . and that the precincts

next to the public property about the first doors

of the holy church, whether they be in houses or

in gardens, or in courts or in baths, or even in

porches, -shelter fugitives who enter them, just

as the inmost part of the church would."
(Labbe, Concil. iii. 1235, ed. Paris, 1671.)

The privilege at first rested on imperial

authority ; but it contributed so much to the

obvious advantage of the church that it was after-

wards confirmed by the pope (Pegge on Asylum
in Archaeologia, vol. viii. p.. 13). Boniface V.,

who became pope in 609, enacted (Platina, Vitae

Pontificuni) that " criminals who fled to churches
should not be taken thence by force." From
one expression, " quovis crimine patrato," it

appears that no crime was bad enough to exclude

a fugitive from the protection of the church
(^Archaeologia, vol. viii. p. 10). This, however,

was afterwards modified. Gaillard (^Hist. de

Charlemagne, torn. iii. p. 80, ap. Pegge), writes

:

"All churches before the time of Charlemagne
were asyla and for all sorts of criminals ; but
he, by a capitular, A.d. 779, conformable to one

of Carloman and Pepin passed about 744, decreed

that churches should not be asyla for criminals

who had committed such crimes as the law
punished with death ; and if he did not go so

far as to make it lawful to force a criminal

from his asylum, yet, what came to the same
thing, he prohibited people from giving them
any nourishment."

As to the privilege of sanctuary in Britain,

the following particulars are collected by Pegge,

«. s. p. 16 fF.). In Druidism certain sacred

trees were held to be asyla (Evelyn, Sj/lva, p.

614). Suspicion attaches to the stories which
have been repeated by some historians that the

Christian king Lucius (A.D. 180) conferred the

privilege of sanctuary upon the church of Win-
chester, and that Sebert, the first Christian king

of Essex (a.d. 604) did the same for the church
of Westminster. Ina, king of Wessex, about

A.D, 690, enacts that, " if a person who has com-
mitted a capital offence shall fly to a church, he

shall preserve his life and make satisfaction as

right requires. If any one deserving of stripes

shall fly to a church, the punishment shall be

forgiven him."
The obligation on the part of the fugitive to

make composition for his crime [Redemption]
was decreed by the council of Ment/ in 813:
" Reum confugientem ad ecclesiam nemo abstra-

here audeat .... tamen legitime componat
quod inique fecit."

The early centuries of Christianity furnish

many interesting incidents in connexion with the

right of sanctuary. A phrase of St. Ambrose's

shews that the altar was the particular spot to

which the right of asylum especially belonged.

He uses the expression " nee altaria tenebo."

It was one of the complaints against the violent

Eutyohian party that they had violated this
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right of sanctuary, and dragged their orthodox
opponents from their refuge to mass.icre them.
St. Chrysostom, in the troubles which he in-

curred by his championship of orthodoxy,
availed himself of refuge at the altar.

In the time of Justinian a period of thirty
days was allowed for sanctuary. In later times
it became much less. The Code of Theodosius
denies the right of sanctuary to public debtors,

that is, those who defrauded the state. Private
debtors were allowed the privilege. Converted
Jews who pretended to be Christians in order
to escape their debts or due punishment were
excepted. Apostates and heretics were denied
the privilege, and the same prohibition was
imposed on runaway slaves and men who had
been guilty of heinous crimes. King Childe-
bert II., when inviting two men to quit their

refuge in the church of Soissons, professes that
" it is wicked to punish men that have been
dragged from the church, eoen though they be

guilty ") S. Greg. Turon. Hist. Franc, lib. ix. cap.

38). Miracle is alleged in vindication of an out-
rage upon the right of sanctuary. A runaway
slave takes refuge in the church of St. Lupus.
His master, with much profane language, would
drag him out ; when his tongue is rendered
powerless, and he can only produce a sound like

the lowing of cattle (S. Greg. Turon. Lib. de
Gloria Confessorum, cap. 67). The shelter of
the church made a king feel quite secure
against the poniard of the assassin. Guntramn,
who became one of the four kings of the Franks
in 561, with his throne at Aries, thought his

usual guard unnecessary in the church ; and
though the sanctuary of the church did not save
him from attack, yet it saved his would-be
assassin, for it was thought to be a violation

of the right of asylum to put to death one who
had been dragged from the church (S. Greg.
Turon. Hist. Francorum, lib. ix. cap. 3).

The text-book on the subject is a small book
by Rittershusius, 'KavXia, hoc est, De jure
J..V?/ /orwm, Argentorati, 1624. The treatise will

be found in Critlci Sacri, vol. viii. See the excel-

lent tract by Rev. Sam. Pegge in Archaeologia,

vol. viii., giving a history of asylum down to
its abolition under James I. [H. T. A.]

SANCTUS, July 26, martyr, native of Ra-
venna in the reign of Marcus Antoninus (Basil.

MenoL). [C. H.]

SANCTUS. [Preface.]

SANDAPILAKIL [Obsequies, ix. p. 1431.]

SANGARA. or ANGARA, NOVATIAN
COUNCIL OF, in Bithynia (Sangarense
Concilium), A.D. 391, at which the then Novatian
bishop, Marcian, called upon one of his pres-
byters, a converted Jew, named Sabbatius,
to defend his views about keeping Easter.
After hearing him, it was voted an open question,
so that each might keep Easter as he would.
This decision suggested to Socrates, the historian
who reports it, his well-known chapter on things
indifferent. (E. H. v. 21, 22 ; comp. Mansi, iii.

699 ; Cave, Hist. Lit. i. 367.) [E. S. Ff.]

SANTONENSE CONCILIUM. [Saintes].

SAPIENTIA (Sophia), Aug. 1, martyr with
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her children Fidos, Spes, Cnritns {Mart. Usuard.
;

Cal. Annen.)\ Sept. 17 [CuL Iii/-<tnt.) ; Sept. Ifi

(Hasil. Mcnot.) ; cominomorated Juno 2.'5 at

Niconiedia (Notker.); July 1 at Komo (Klor.).

[c. n.i

PAUABAITAE were such monks as lived

under no settled monastic ruh;, but collected in

little ijrouj)s of two or three, generally in some
pojtulous place, where they found purcliasers for

their wares, which they sold at more than the

market value in consequence of their supposed
sanctity. They seem, according to Jerome
(^Kpi'st. 22 ad Eustoch. c. 15), to have practised

all the arts whereby a reputation for sanctity

with the vulgar may be won, in dress, apjjear-

ance, and gesture, while they disparaged those

who led more regular lives. The Egyptians

called them (says Jerome, u. s.) Remboth or

Remoboth. Cassian also (^Collat. 18, c. 7) draws
an unfavourable picture of them. (Bingham,
Antiq. VII. ii. 4.) [C]

SARABALLA, SARABARA. This word,

which represents some article of Persian dress,

is mei'ely the transliteration of the Chaldee

|^^3"1D, occurring Dan. iii. 21, 27 [94 Vulg.].

The exact meaning is doubtful, but it is most
probablv to be explained of some kind of hose or

other covering of the leg. Thus the Vulgate, in

£he former of the two passages, renders the word
by bniccae, and Symmachus by aua^vpid^s. A
full discussion of the meaning of the Biblical

word does not fall within our province—refe-

rence may be made to Gesenius, Thesaurus, s. v.

The occurrences of the word in the fathers do

not help us much, for either they are references

to the above passages of Daniel, with the word
merely reproduced, or we are distinctly told

that the meaning of the word is uncertain. We
find the word in TertuUian, with the spelling

sarahara (de Orat. 15, de Res. Carnis 58 [of the

Three Children] ; de Pallio 4 [of Alexander the

Great after his eastern conquests]). Jerome

adopts the spelling saraballa, or sarabala, and

speaks of that with an r as corrupt {Comm. in

Dan.^ in he. ; Patrol, xxv. 508 : see also Epist. i.

ad Innoc, ib. xxii. 329). Jerome explains the word

as meaning coverings for the legs, but we find a

curious difference in the explanation of Isidore

(^Etym. xix. 23. 2), that they are " fluxa ac

sinuosa vestimenta," and that in the opinion of

some they are coverings of the head, " qualia

videmus in capite magorum picta." (Cf. also

Aug. de Magistro, e. 10; Patrol, xxxii. 1214.

Reference may also be made to Ducange's Glos-

sary, s. V.) [R. S.]

SARAGOSSA, EIGHTEEN MARTYRS
OF, Apr. 1 6 (ilf«rf. Usuard. ; Boll. Acta SS. Apr.

ii. 406) ; Apr. 15 {Mart. Adon., the names being

somewhat different : Mart, ffieron., the names

much different ; Mart Rom.). [C. H.]

SARAGOSSA, COUNCILS OF (Cae-

8ARAUGUSTANA CONCILIA). Three are reported.

(1) A.D. 380, or a year earlier or later, accord-

ing to some : for which Sulpitius Severus (Hist.

ii. 47) vouches as having been held against the

Priscillianists, and resulted in the condemnation

of two bishops, Instantius and Salvianus, and

two laymen, Elpidius and Priscillian himself.

SARDICA, COUNCIL OF
" Additum ctiain, ut si quis damiiatos in com*
ninnionen) reccpisset, Hciretin se (.andeni senten-
tiani j)ronienilain." This is the only part oi' his

statement which connects it witli the eight
canons that have been assigned it, as tliey ar«,

virtually, the wonls of the tifth canon. Th«
rest are by no means as '* jdainly directed against

the Priscillianists" as Ilefele requires his

readers to believe. The preface to them makes
only twelve bishops presen't at their passing.

Suli)itius makes his synod attended also by th«
bishops of Aquitaine (Mansi, iii. 633-40 ; Hef«l«,

ii. 292, Eng. tr.).

(2) A.D. 592, when three canons were passed,

all suggested by the conversions from Arianism
that were taking place, and j)a8sed in general by
those who had subscribed by themselves or their

representatives to the third council of Toledo,

three years before. Artemius, metropolitau of

Tarragona, who had been represented there by
his presbyter Stephen, presided now ; and most
of the eleven bishops who subscribed now
subscribed then. Two more who subscribed

then sent their representatives (Mansi, x. 471-
4).

(3) A.D. 691, by order of king Egica, as we
learn from the preface. Five canons or chapters

were passed, the fifth of which, referring to the

fifth canon of the thirteenth council of Toledo,

and confirming it, decrees further that the

widows of kings shall take the veil and enter

the cloister without delay. But who presided

or who subscribed on this occasion, is not stated.

It may be observed also that neither of these

two last councils appear in the pseudo-Isidorian

collection (Mansi, xii. 41-46). [E. S. Ff.]

SARAH, the wife of Abraham, Aug. 19

{Cd. Ethiop.). [C. H.]

SARAPION. [Serapiow.]

SARBELUS, Jan. 29, martyr taider Trajam

(Basil. MenoL). [C. H.]

SARCILIS. A kind of woollen garment,

mentioned together with cappae and camisiles

in the Rule of Chrodegang, bishop of Metz, ac-

cording to the text as given by Labbe (c. 29,

vol. vii. 1458). Here it is ruled that clerics of

higher standing have either sarciles or wool

sufficient to make them a couple for the year's

use, and clerics of lower standing are to have

one each. It must be stated that the text given

by D'Achdry {Spicilegium, i. 235 [here the

chapter on Vestments is 41] ; reprinted. Patrol.

Ixxxix. 1075) omits the mention of the sarc'les.

In a capitulai-y of Charlemagne of A.D. 813 (c.

19, vol. i. 510, ed. Baluzius), it is ordered that

female servants of the Imperial household are to

receive wool and flax to make " sarciles (al. sar-

cillos) et camisiles." [R, S."]

SARCOPHAGUS. [Sculpture.]

SARDICA, COUNCIL OF. (1) Socrates

(H. E. ii. 20) and Sozomen {H. E. iii. 11.) state

expressly that the council of Sardica (the modem
Sophia, in Bulgarian, Triaditza) was held in the

eleventh year after the death of Constantine, i.e.

A.D. 347. But the ft-agments discovered by
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Scipio Maffei place the second return of Athan- /

asius to Alexandria in the year 346, and we
know from Athanasius himself that this return

was two years after the council of Sardica.

Mansi therefore (iii. 87 If) places the council in

the year 344. The nineteenth of the Festal

Letters of Athanasius, that for the Easter of

347, was certainly written in Alexandria. On
the whole, it seems necessary to accept the year

344 or the end of 343, as the true date of the

council. [See ATHANASIUS in DiCT. Chr. Biog.

p. 190.]

(2) That the council of Sardica was summoned
by the emperors Constans and Constantius is

clear from its own encyclical (in Athanasius, Apol.

c. Arian. c. 44) ; and that it was summoned at

the desire of Paulus and Athanasius is stated

both by Socrates and Sozomen (u. s.). Julius,

bishop of Rome, was represented by two legates
,

Hosius of Cordova was president. At the very
outset, however, as the Western bishops insisted

dn giving Athanasius a seat and a voice, the

Easterns separated and held a rival council at

Philippopolis, where they confirmed the depo-

sition of Athanasius, and drew up a creed in

accordance with the fourth symbol of Antioch
[p. 93]. It is evident that after this separation

the council had no claim to be called oecumen-
ical. The Trullan council (c. 2) adopted the

canons of Sardica (as it did those of Carthage
and others which have no pretensions to be

oecumenical), as of authority in the Eastern as

well as the Western church : but they have
never been formally recognised as oecumenical.

Nay, the Roman censors obelised the passage of

Alexander Natalis (^H. E. saec. iv., tom. iv. p.

460, ed. Venet. 1778) in which he had expressly

stated the council to be oecumenical. This

question has been the more hotly debated, as

canons 3, 4, 7 [Greek 5] gave to deposed bishops

the privilege of appealing to Julius, bishop of

Rome. It seems doubtful, however, whether the

council intended to do more than confer on Julius

a personal privilege, as an expedient for a time of

trouble and division [Appeal, p. 197 ; Pope,

p. 1658]. The canons of Sardica in Western
MSS. are commonly appended to those of Nicaea
(Maassen, Geschichte der Quellen des canonischen

Hechts, i. 50 ff.) [C]

SARDINIA, COUNCIL OF (Sardiniense
Concilium), a.d. 521, composed of African
bishops then in exile there. Their synodical

letter, in reply to John Maxentius and his

Scythian monks, on the grace of God and human
freewill, is said to have been written by St.

Fulgentius (Mansi, viii. 591-600). [E. S. Ff.]

SATAN. (See Devil, Demon, Dragon, Ser-
pent.) The evil spirit is represented in his special

character, as tempter and enemy of man, in the

Book of Kells, in a temptation of our Lord.

(Westwood, Anglo-Saxon and Irish MSS.) He
is there a black skeleton-goblin with a tail,

almost according to modern fancy. In the

Psalter of Utrecht (Ps. cix. 6) he is drawn,
" standing at the rig^t hand " of the wicked
man, apparently in the sense of prevailing over

him. Satan is seizing him by the hair from
behind, and kicking him with supernatural
violence and demoniacal relish in the small of

the back. (See Mr. Birch's account of the
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Utrecht Psalter, p. 264.) Compare Demon,
p. 543, and Devil, p. 547. [R. St. J. T.]

SATURDAY. [Sabbath ; Sabbatum
;

Week.]

SATURNINUS (1), Jan. 31, martyr with
Thyrsus and Victor ; commemorated at Alex-
andria (^Mart. Usuard., Hieron., Notker., Wand.).

(2) Feb. 2, martyr with Perpetua, Felicitas,

and others ; commemorated at Tuburbum in

Africa (Basil. Menol.) ; Mar. 14 (Basil. Menol.,

here Saturnilus) ; Mar. 7 {Mart. Usuard.,

Hieron.).

(3) Feb. 12, presbyter, martyr with Dativus
and Felix, in Africa (Mart. Usuard.).

(4) Ap. 27, one of seven bandit chiefs, said

to have been converted by Jason and Sosipater,

disciples of St. Paul (Basil. Menol.).

(6) May 2, martyr with Neopolis ; com-
memorated at Alexandria (Jdart. Usuard.,-ffiVrow.,

Notker.).

(6) July 7, martyr in the reign of Trajan
(Basil. Menol.y Saturnilus; Menol. Graec.

Sirlet.).

(7) Aug. 22, martyr ; commemorated with
Mailiaiis, Epictetus, and others, at Portus
Romanus (^Mart. Usuard., Vet. Rom., Hieron.').

(8) Oct. 6, martyr ; commemorated at Capua
with Marcellus, Castus, and Emilius {Mart.
Usuard., Hieron., Notker.).

(9) Nov, 29, martyr, under Maximian ; com-
memorated at Rome on the Via Salaria with
Sisinnius deacon {Mart. Bed., Usuard., Adon.,
Vet. Rom., Wand.). The Mart. Hieron. adds as

his companions Chrysanthus, Daria, Maurus,
who are named with Saturninus in the Gelasian

Saci'amentary in all the special prayers for his

commemoration. In the Gregorian Sacrament-
ary the name of Saturninus occurs without the
others in the Secreta and Super Oblata.

(10) Nov. 29, martyr at Toulouse in the
reign of Decius (Mart. Usuard., Adon., Flor.,

Hieron.).

(11) Dec. 23, martyr in Crete with Theo-
dulus and others in the reign of Decius (Basil. ^

Menol). [C. H.]

SATYRIANUS (Satirianus), Oct. 16,
martyr with Martianus in the Vandal persecu-

tion in Africa {Mart. Usuard., Vet. Rom., Not-
ker.). [C. H.]

SATYRUS (1), Jan. 12, (Saturus) Arabian
martyr ; commemorated in Achaia {Mart. Bed.,-

Usuard., Adon., Vet. Rom., Hieron.) ; in Arabia
(Notker.).

(2) Feb. 2, martyr with Saturninus, Perpetua,

and others [Saturninus (2)].

(3) Mar. 29, martyr in Africa under Genseric

{Mart. Usuard., Adon., Vet. Rom., Notker.).

[C. H.]

SAUCHES. A name applied (says Jerome's
Epist. 22 ad Eustoch. c. 15) by the Egyptians
to those monks who lived a common life

[CoENOBiuM ; Monastery], [C.].
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SAIITjA, Oct.. 20, virj^in, martyr; commemo-

ratod ut Cologne with Muitha uiid oth«rs (Mitrt.

Usuard.). [C. H.]

SAITIICI, COUNCIL OF(Sauriciacum Con-
cilium), A.l). 589, allowing Droctt'-gisiU", bishop

of Soissons, to roturn to his diocese, from which

he had been driven by the bishops of his province

for drunkenness four years before (Mansi, ix.

1009). [E. S. Ff.]

SAVINA, ST. [Sabina (2).]

SCAPULARE. A garment to cover the

shoulders {scapulae), specially in use among
monks. The Rule of St. Benedict provided that

his monks were to have a scapulare propter opera

(c. 55, Potrol. Ixvi. 771). This regulation is

cited in the letter written to Charlemagne by
Paul the deacon, acting on behalf of Theodemar,

abbot of Monte Cassino (Patrol, xcv. 1588). The
•writer adds that the dress in question is worn
by almost all rustics in that country. It appears

therefore during the hours of work to have re-

placed the hood or cowl, as being shorter and
more convenient.

We may compare, as more or less equivalent

to it in Greek, avdXa^os, i-irai/jLlov, i-nwiid^iovy

Koravcoriov. See especially Menard's notes to

the Concordia Regularum (c. 62, Fatrol. ciii.

1231). [R. S.]

SCEPTRE. [Coronation.]

SCEUOPHYLACIUM. Another name for

the Diaconicum, or sacristy, as being the reposi-

tory of the utensils for divine service, ra 'Upa

ffKcvT], and the vestments of the priests, from

which they were brought by the deacons before

the commencement of the rites, and to which
they were carried back again by the same
minister after their conclusion, or during the

singing of the post-communion hymn {Chron.

Alexatidr. p. 892 ; Cotel. in Const. Apost. lib.

viii. c. 12 ; Goar, Eucholog. p. 16 ; Pallad. Vit. S.

• Chrysost. 92). The ancient liturgies contain

special prayers to be said by the ministers in this

place. That of St. James gives, ei/XT) X^yoixivT)

ev T(o (TK€vo<pvKaKi(a fierh rriv airSXvcriv. In the

sceuophylacia of the chief churches were de-

posited copies of the imperial edicts and laws

(Novell. Justin. 8, Edict. 1, in Praefat.). (See

Ducange, Constantinop. Christian, lib. iii. § 87.)

[DiACONicuM.] [E. v.]

SCEUOPHYLAX. An ecclesiastical officer

in the Eastern church corresponding to the

sacrista in the Western, to whom was committed
the charge of the vessels, utensils, and vestments

belonging to divine service. Such an officer is

spoken of as /cetyUTjA.tapx'?^? <pv\a^ riav KeifxriXiocy

(Soz. II. E. V. 8), (pv\a^ Twv Upuv K^i-qjxXioiv

(Eustath. Vit. 8. Eutych. § 8), or KparSov ra
(TKevr) T7JS iKK\7)aias. The authorities given by
Ducange (sub voc.') shew that though the care of

• the sacred furniture was more commonly entrusted

to a deacon, it was not unusual for a presbyter

to hold the office. The church of St. Sophia at

Constantinople had a large number of sceuophy-

laces attached to it, some of whom were presby-

ters, some deacons, others readers, of whom the

chief was called 6 p-iyas aKevotpvKa^. These were

reduced by Heraclius (610-641) to ten, four

])n'sbyters, and six dencopH (Cod in. rf/? Offic. p,
1 1'J, ed. litmn). The "great sccuophylax " was
always a leading ecclosiaHtic. Codinus j)laco8

him (ihid. c. 1) in the first rank of tlie officers of
the church, having a seat in the holysynoii with
the patriarch hims.'lf. Macedonius was sceuo-
phylax when he was electeii to the soe of Con-
stantinople (Theod. Lect. //. E. ii.). When the
j)atriarch celebrated, the great sceuophylax Htood

before the sceuophylacium, and suj)plied him
with all that was needful for the service

—

vessels, books, candles, &c. It was also his duty
to take care of the ecclesiastical utensils of

churches deprived of their bishop-by death, and
to see that all the churches of the city had what
was needful for divine service (Gretser, Annotat.
ad Codin. p. 112 ; Suicer, sub voc). [E. V.]

SCHOLA CANTORUM. At Rome, in early

days, there was established a school for the

education of youths in ecclesiastical chant and
sacred learning, who should be able to sing the

solemn offices at the several churches of the city

on great occasions. It was governed by an
officer of great dignity and consideration in the

city, who was variously called primicerius, prior

scholae cantorum, or simply cantor. The origin

of this school has been sometimes thought to be

due to Hilarus (ob. A.Q. 467), the successor of

Leo the Great in the see of Rome. Sometimes
it is traced to pope Sylvester (Bona, Per. Lit. I.

XXV. 20). In the Life of St. Gregory the Great,

however, written by John the Deacon, the crea-

tion of the school is expressly attributed to this

great reformer of the church's song himself.

In any case, St. Gregory endowed the school—
which, if it existed before, depended on a com-
mon fund—and constructed a residence for it.

His aim appears to have been to abrogate the

practice which hitherto had, in some degree at

least, prevailed, of the ministers and deacons

themselves executing (often inefficiently, as it

appears) the singers' part. (See Cone. Pom.
A.D. 595 ; Decret. Greg. cap. i.) From Rome
the institution spread to other churches, so that

by the time of Charlemagne we find mention of

a schola cantorum at Lyons (Ledrad. Archiepisc.

Lu'jd. in Ep. ad Car. Mag.). In this school of

Lyons several became so learned, says their

archbishop, that they could even instruct

others. It was Pipin, the father and predecessor

of Charlemagne, who first took measures for the

introduction of Roman chanters into France to

instruct the Galileans, who appear to have been

far less skilled in the execution of their church
music. In a letter of Paul 1. to Pipin, the

writer has handed to posterity even the name
of the master of one singing-school thus estab-

lished, as Simeon, who is described as scholae

cantorum Priori. Amongst the several schools

which thus came into being, that of Metz
seems speedily to have acquired distinction.

For in the time of Charlemagne, we find this

boast of a Frank monk, that, " in proportion

as the Roman chant surpassed that of Metz, so

that of Metz surpassed that of the other

schools of the French." . Charlemagne himself

ordered the establishment of such schools in

suitable places throughout his empire, with the

object of setting bishops and presbyters free

from the necessity of attending to the music,

and so enabling them to execute their offices
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T?^Itli the greater seemliness and dignity after the

Roman model (" sicut psallit Romana ecclesia ").

A school of a somewhat similar character appears

to have existed in Africa two hundred years before

Gregory the Great. lu the Arian persecutions,

twelve of the children of such a school were
tortured to make them renounce the orthodox
faith, and were much thought of at Carthage for

the strenuous resistance which they made (Bona,

Rer. Lit. I. xxv. 20).

The course of instruction is described in the

phrase, " pueri in cantu, lectione, et moribus
sacris instituebantur," and the life of the house

by " in communi vivebant " (Petr. Episc. Urh. in

Schol. ad Vit. Leonis IV.\ To the instruction

Charlemagne adds, " computum, grammaticam"
(capit. i. 72).

Persons who afterwards rose to distinction

were members of the school. Sergius I., on

coming to Rome as a youth, was put into the

Schola Cantorum— " quia studiosus erat et

capax in officio cantilenae " (Anastasius, Vit.^.

The same writer records a similar history of

Sergius II., Gregory II., Stephen III., and
Paul I.

In the time of Stephen VI. we find that

the house of the Schola Cantorum " used for-

merly to be called Orphanotrophium." This

term may perhaps indicate that the house also

served as a receptacle for the destitute children

who fell to the care of the church. By the time

of pope Sergius II. (a.d. 844) it appears that

the house of the Schola Cantorum had fallen

into a state of dilapidation from its excessive

age (" prae nimia vetustate paene in ruinam
posita atque contracta "). Pope Sergius restored

it to a better condition than ever. {Sergii Vita^

ap. Labbe, vii. 1796 D, ed. Par. 1671.)

The intention was that the Schola Cantorum
should absorb all gifted boys—" in quacumque
schola reperti fuerint bene psallentes pueri,

toUuntur inde et mittuntur in Schola Cantorum "

(rubric in Salzburg pontifical, ap. Martene I.

viii. xi. ordo 9). Martene infers from a decree

of Gi'egory the Great that the school in'cluded

subdeacons and other inferior ministers (De Ant.

Eccl. Bit. IV. v. 15). Gregory, however, does

not explicitly say so (lib. iv. ep. 44).

An imperial constitution of Louis the Pious

is indirectly a witness to the inflvience exercised

by the Schola Cantorum. It is giAing directions

for the reverent execution of the Psalms in

divine service ; and in order to secure this end,

senior brethren of unexceptionable life are to be

appointed " to be in turns with the Schola Can-
torum at the prescribed time " (Ludovici Pii

Rrform. Eccl. de Rcgula Clericorum, cap. xxiv.

ap. Melchior Goldastus, ed. Frankf. 1673, torn,

iii. p. 217).

The Schola Cantorum at Rome appears not to

have furnished the choir on all great occasions

;

for example, not at the Stations (when the

regionarii did it) nor at the Lateran Church, but

only when the pope officiated—" alii (subdiaconi)

qui dicuntur Schola Cantorum, qui cantant

tantumraodo quando summus Pontifex celebrare

consuevit " (Martene, de Antiq. Eccl. Bit. I. iii.

8). At ordination in the city of Rome, the schola

repeated the litany and sang the Introit (Salz-

burg pontifical, ap. Martene, I. viii. xi. ordo

9.)

The praecentors of the responsories were in

the Roman church taken from the Schola Can-
torum. Thomasius quotes from a MS. anti-

phonary of the Vatican Library a statement

that " the usage was for the master of the

school to point out to each individual, the day
before, what responsory he was to sing in the

night office." [H. T. A.]

SCHOLASTICA, Feb. 10, virgin, sister of St.

Benedict ; commemorated at Castrum Cassinum
(^Mart. Usuard., Notker., Wand.). [C.H.]

SCHOLASTICUS. (a) The title of a class

of Roman lawyers or advocates in the 4th and

5th centuries, against whose exactions and extor-

tions from their clients provisions are enacted in

the Codex Theodos. (Lib. viii. tit. 10 ; torn. ii. p.

598, edit. 1665).

(b) There is a passage in the writings of

Gregory the Great in which the composition of

the Roman canon of the mass is attributed to

a certain scholasticus (Epist. ad Johan. Episc.

Syracusanum, lib. ix. ep. xii. indict. 2). It is

disputed whether the word as here used is the

proper name of an otherwise unknown individual,

or whether it refers to a member of the body ot

professional men called " Scholastic! " (Bona,

de Rebus Liturg. lib. ii. cap. xi.).

(c) The instructor of the younger members
of a monastery was called "Scholasticus," or
" Caput scholae." The position and duties of

this office are described by Thomassinus (Fe^ws

et Nova Eccles. Disciplina, edit. 1706, vol. i.

p. 865). [F. E. W.]

SCHOOLMASTER (iIf(T^w;^r Scholae. SchoU

asticus, Caput Scholae, Capischolus (in France

sometimes Capiscolus). Very few Christians

during the first four centuries, appeared to

have belonged to the profession of the " gram-

matici " or the " rhetores," as teachers of the

traditional pagan learning. Of this, the com-

parative rarity of Christian monumental in-

scriptions which dis^nguish the name recorded

as that of a " grammaticus " is significant

evidence. Passionei \_Inscrizioni antiche (Lucca,

1753), p. 115] gives, one of these rare excep-

tions ; and Martianus, a presbyter of the sect

of the Novatians, is mentioned by Socrates (JI. E.

iv. 9) as teaching ypafxiiariKOvs \6yovs to the two

daughters of the emperor Vaiens. But, in general,

the necessity under which those who adopted

this profession found themselves of expounding

the pagan mythology and observing the pagan

festivals, seems to have deterred the Christian

teacher from entering upon such a career [see

Schools, II.].

The appointed teacher of a school, from the

5th century onwards, whether monastic or epis-

copal, was generally known as the "scholastic

cus,'- or, in France, as the " capischolus," or'

"capiscolus." In the cathedral schools he wa?

always selected from the body of the canons,

(among whom he was known as " Caput Scholae
'*

or " Magister Scholae "), and was generally one

of the senior members, and one whose character

and life were especially approved (Keuffel, Hist.

Scholarum, pp. 248-249). The " Madster

Scholae " is mentioned among seven officials

at the church of St. Martin of Tours, known as

the " hebdomadarii," who, in turn, once a week,
6 C 2
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were culled upon to ct'lobiMte "majorem missain''

(Marteue, dc Ant. Ecc. Jiitihua, i. I'iO).

[.I. H. M.]

SCHOOLS. Eduratiitn amonsj Christian coin-

muuitii's (luring the tirst ei^ht centuries succes-

sively assumes four very distinct jjIuisos. First,

as limited to instruction in tl»o special tenets of th(!

Christian faith, and altoi^ether dissociated from

secular education ; secondly, as combined with

pagan culture, and aiming at a partial reconcilia-

tion of the traditions of tiiat (uilture witli its

own ; thirdly, as altogether abandoning any

such attempt, and restricting itself to religious

doctrine, and to the acciuirements directly sub-

servient to the purposes of the clerical or the

monastic life ; fourthly, as resuming iu some

measure the earlier and more liberal conception,

and manifesting an activity productive of im-

portant after-results.

I Of the Christian bishop of the primitive

Church it was required, not only that he should

himself be " apt to teach," but also that he

should provide for the spiritual instruction of

his flock. For this purpose he was wont to

select, after the custom of pagan philosophers,

those among his disciples who by superior ac-

quirements and the possession of the faculty of

teaching seemed specially qualified for the work.

The method of instruction was catechetical, and

a good specimen of its character and range

will be found iu the KaT7jxi70'ets ^wtiCofievuv^

or lectures to catechumens, delivered iu a.d. 348

by Cyril, afterwards bishop of Jerusalem, when
still only a presbyter (Migne, Pair. Series

Graeca, xxxiii. 356). The subjects of his dis-

courses, such as the Second Coming of Christ,

the Holy Spirit, the Incnrnttiou, Divine ProA'i-

dence, &c., shew that they were designed for

those who had passed beyond the elementary

stage of doctrinal knowledge, Augustine, in like

manner, at a somewhat later period, w^as accus-

tomed to draw around him in his episcopal

house the most promising of the younger

clergy, and instruct them in the Scriptures,

those who had been thus privileged being spe-

cially sought after to fill the different offices

of the Church iu Africa (Possidius, Vita Aug.

c. xi.).

From this method of systematic instruction by

the bishop, the school as a distinct institution

was a natural development. Of their organ-

isation and method of instruction an account

will be found under Catechumens ; and a full

description of the most celebrated of their

number in Alexandria, Catechetical School
OF. Origen, when driA'en from Alexandria,

founded such a school at Caesarea in Palestine ; it

fell into decay, but was restored by his friend

Pamphihis, who bestowed on it a valuable

library (Eusebius, H. E. vii. 27 and 30). Other

examples are perhaps to be recognised in a

school established at Jerusalem by Clemens

Alexandrinus, about the year 209, over which

Cyril, above mentioned, subsequently presided
;

iu that which Rhodon (the last teacher of the

school at Alexandria*) founded in the reign of

» That the catechetical school of Alexandria had ceased

to exist with the close of the fifth century appears,

as Guerike points out, to be a necessary inference from

Cassiodorus, Fraef. ad de Inst. Bio. LiU. Migne, Patr.

Ux. 537.

Theodosius the Great at Sida in Pamphylia
((iuerike, Scliol. Alex. i. IIH); in that which it

has been supposed Irenaeus founded at Lugdu-
num (Langemark, Ui.it. Cutcch. i. 108); and iu

that whiclj Tertullian {dr Jhiptismo, c. 18)
apj)cars to imj)Iy existed at Carthage in the 3rd
century.

Of such institutions the one at Alexandria
may be accepted as the tyjte, and from that dis-

tinguished ceutre Cliristian educati<m mainly
derived its inspiration during the first three
centuries. In Alexandria itself, however, the
instruction soon advanced beyon^i the purely
dogmatic character ; the dangers with which
the faith was menaced by Jewish and pagan
opponents, and by the heresies of the Gnostics

almost necessarily imposing on the Christian

teacher the obligation of assuming a wider range
both of culture and teaching.

With respect to the foregoing kind of instruc-

tion, it is important to observe generally that it

forms a characteristic feature of early Chris-

tianity, the education of youth being confided to

the ministers of religion. Among pagan com-
munities, whether Greek or Roman, the functions

of the priestly office were limited to the super-

intendence of religious ceremonial or the inter-

pretation of signs and oracles ; of any instruction

of the people in the traditions of their faith we
find no trace.

II. The views expressed by the earlier teachers

of the Church with respect to the abstract value

of pagan learning are somewhat vague and often

confiictiug in character. It is obvious, however,
that the general conditions under which Chris-

tianity existed at this period were such as to

render any attempt at founding separate schools

of general instruction unadvisable if not impos-

sible. Those parents, therefore, among the

Christian community, who could aftbrd the

expense, sent their sons to the gymnasium, under
the care of a paedagogus, to share with pagan
youth the ordinary instruction of the time. This

fact is one which must not be lost sight of in

any endeavour to estimate the influences under
which the teaching of the earlier Fathers was
conceived.

In the first century, intercourse with Greece

had already somewhat extended the narrow-

limits of Koman education both in Italy and in

Gaul (Horace, Sat . 1. vi. 71; Epp. II. ii. 41),

and the elementary acquirements of reading,

writing, and arithmetic, were followed by a

certain amount of instruction in the Greek lan-

guage and literature. Quintilian (I. i. 12),

indeed, advises that such instruction should

precede the study of the Latin tongue, inasmuch
as a command of the latter could be acquired

without any formal teaching whatever ; and we
learn from Tacitus (de Claris Orat. c. 29) that,

probably with the same view, it was customaiy

for the children of the wealthy to have a Greek

nurse.

In the days of the empire schools were of two
kinds—an elementary and a higher grade. At
the elementary school (that of the " gramma-
tista," " magister," or " litterator," styled by
Tertullian (de Fallio, c. 5) " litterarum primus

informator ") the scholars were taught to read

intelligently, and with correct accentuation the

poets and orators (Quint. I. i. 24 ; I. viii. 1),

and also acquired a certain knowledge of
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grammar (ib. I. iv. 22). A higher degi'ee of

iustructiou was imparted at the schools of the
*' grammaticus "'' and " rhetor." The former ex-

plained difficulties, expounded the plots of plays

and poems, and gave outlines of histories

(" quaestiones explicet, historias exponat, poem-
ata enarret," ib. I. ii. 14), while the scholars

translated passages from Greek into Latin and

then back again into Greek. Under the guidance

of the rhetor they composed themes and declama-

tions (chiefly lifeless and mechanical imitations

of standard authors), the whole training of these

schools being almost exclusively conceived with

reference to the requirements of the forensic orator

(Tacitus, de Claris Orat. c. 35 ; Suetonius, de Claris

Met. c. 1 ; Pliny, Ep. i. 13 ; v. 3 ; vii. 17 ; viii. 12

and 26). The authors studied were chiefly

Homer and Vergil ; the lyric poets, especially

Horace, Menander, and Terence ; the Sentences

of Publius Syrus ; the orators, Demosthenes,

Cicero, and Caius Gracchus ; the historians,

Thucydides, Cato, and Sallust. Beyond this no

scheme of study has come down to us, and it is

probable that the teacher selected his authors at

his own discretion.

Such was the character of the education that

prevailed throughout the more civilised parts of

the empire during the first three centuries.

Liberally aided and endowed by the state in suc-

cessive enactments of Hadrian, Marcus Aurelius,

Vespasian, Valentinian L, Gratian, and Theo-

dosius, it was far too generally diff"used and too

essential a condition of success in social and

public life to admit of its rejection by the Chris-

tians of those days. The recognition of Chris-

tianity by the state does not appear to have

produced any sudden change in these conditions.

The schools of the empii'e, as they were termed,

not only continued to exist, but maintained their

traditions of education unmodified. At Athens,

where the two schools (one for rhetoric, the

other for philosophy) founded by Marcus Aure-
lius represented a kind of university, were
gathered many of the most aspiring intellects of

the time. Diodorus of Tarsus, Gregory Nazian-

zen,'^ St. Basil, and the emperor Julian attended

the same school, and perhaps sat together on the

same bench (Baronius, iii. 687 ; Basil, Ep. 146).

The author of the Greek Life of Gregory tells us

that he and Basil culled the flower of rhetoric

while avoiding the falsity of the art (Migne,

Series Graeca, xxxv. 256). He also states that

their studies included grammar, philosophy,

music, geometry, and astronomy.

The system of instruction pursued at Athens
seems to have formed the model for the higher

instruction throughout the empire. A similar

though less famous school at Rome, founded by
the emperor Hadrian, was known as the Athe-

naeum. Here, in the time of the emperor

Marcus Aurelius, Hadrian the sophist taught

with great success, and after him, Aspasius.

b Tt is important to remember that throughout our

period the term " grammaticus " denoteii something

much more than a teacher of grammar in the modern
sense, being really equivalent to a teacher of belles-

lettres. See Grafenhan, Gesch. d. classischen Philologie

im Alterthum, iv. 52, 53 ; MuUinger, iichools of Charles

the dreat, p. 77.

c See his poem de Vita Mea, for a description of his

college career at Athens.

(Philost. Vifae Sophist. 589, 627). Milan, on
account of a like culture, claimed the appellation
of " Novae Athenae," and in the time of Theo-
doric the Great (a.d. 454-526) would appear to
have still been distinguished by its forensic orators
(Cassiod. Variae, viii. 19). Cremona and Ber-
gamo enjoyed a like though inferior reputation.
The whole of southern Gaul was equally famous,
the schools at Marseilles, Autun, Lyons, Bor-
deaux, Toulouse, and Narbonne being especially

celebrated. Those of Carthage were the resort

of most studentis who aspired to distinction either

as grammarians or rhetoricians. On the death
of the eminent grammarian Euanthius of Con-
stantinople, in 362, one Chrestus was sent for

from Africa to fill the vacant chair (Eusebius,

Chron. ad ann.).

The office of instructor in pagan schools would
appear to have been proscribed by the fathers

of the church on account of its intimate con-

nexion with the religious belief and practice of

paganism : " Quaerendum autem est," says Ter-
tullian, " etiam de ludi magistris et de caeteris

professoribus litterarum, imo non dubitandum
affines illos esse multimodae idololatriae " (de

Idol. c. 10; Migne, Patrol, i. 673-675). The
pagan schoolmaster, he goes on to say, was con-

stantly under the necessity of referring to the
gods of the pagan mythology, of explaining their

genealogies and prerogatives, and observing their

festivals. At the feast of Flora, it was customary
to adorn the schoolroom with garlands ; the first

payment of anew scholar was devoted to Minerva;
the new year, the feasts of the Seven Hills and
the summer solstice were all made occasions for

the presentation of gifts from the scholar to

the " ludi magister."

When, however, it came to a question of the

lawfulness of attendance at these schools on the

part of the learner, even Tertullian shrank from
interdicting the advantages of ordinary education

to Christian youth :
" Quomodo repudiamus saecu-

laria studia, sine quibus divina esse non pos-

sunt ? " (i6.). He accordingly decides that the

Christian scholar may frequent these schools

tinder the plea of necessity, and he enjoins him
to take the good and to reject the bad, " even as

one who knowingly receives poison from another

who knows it not, but refrains from drinking it."

" Hence it was," observes Dr. Newman, " that in

the early ages the church allowed her children to

attend the heathen schools for the acquisition of

secular accomplishments, where, as no one can
doubt, evils existed, at least as great evils as can
attend on mixed education now. The gravest

fathers recommended for Christian youth the use

of pagan masters ; the most saintly bishops and
most authoritative doctors had been sent in their

adolescence by Christian parents to pagan lecture

halls " (^Idea of a University, p. 9).*^

During the first three centuries, therefore, the

Christian parent justified himself in sending his

sons to pagan schools on the ground of simple

necessity ; and while Christian doctrine was

* Of the different channels through which the Christian

teacher of his day acquired instruction, Chrysostom is a
good illustration, having been educated in religious

knowledge by his mother, in rhetoric by Libanius, in

philosophy by Andragathias, and finally instructed in

Christian doctrine by Miletiiis, Diodorus, and Karterius

(see Kihn, Aelt. christl. Schukn, p. 60)._
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taught by Christian tfiichors, soculiir knowledge

WHS soUijht in tlu; onlinary cliiinnols (Assfniann,

Blblioth. Orient. 111. ii. i>2.')). li>tt in tlie incan-

tinio, the far more dillicult question of" the

dosiraliility of studying, at any jieriod of life, tl»e

))roduetions of pagan genius and learning, was

debated with considerable ar(b)ur, and at the

time that Christanity receiveil the recognition of

the state, remained still uudeciiled. While a

Cyprian insisted ou the wide distinction between

Christian doctrine and pagan philosophy (cid

Anton. Migue, iii. 782), a Celsus reproached his

Christian antagonists with their hostility alil<e

to learning, wisdom, and thought (Origen, ado.

Ccls. bk. vi.). At Alexandria, on the other hand,

the study of pagan autliors was warmly defended.

Clemens cites in its defence the words of Christ

Clohn XV. 1-10), which imply that the vine must
be trained and pruned, and the soil cultivated,

and argues, that as the physician who studies

other arts is thereby better qualified for the pro-

fession of his own, so the Christian who fami-

liarises himself with other modes of thought will

be all the better able to distinguish the alloy of

error from the fine gold of truth (Strom, i. 9
;

Migne, Series Graeca, viii. 739). These views,

says Dr. Newman, were advocated in the early

church, " not w ith the notion that the cultiva-

tion which literature gives was any substantial

improvement of our moral nature, but as thereby

opcnlnj the mind and rendering it susceptible of an

appeal ; not as if the heathen literature itself

had any direct connexion with the matter of

Christianity, but because it contained in it the

scattered fragments of those original traditions

which might be made the means of introducing

a student to the Christian system, being the ore

in which the true metal was found " {Ainans^

p. 88).

It appears to be beyond doubt that, notwith-

standing isolated protests, the education of the

clergy throughout the fourth century, and even

after that time, continued to be of this more
liberal character. Besides the conspicuous

instances already noted, we find Jerome, in a

remarkable letter to the monk Rusticus, speaking

of the education of the latter as having been

commenced in Gaul and, completed at Rome, " so

that the dignity of the Roman discourse might
attemper the copiousness and elegance of the

Gallic " (Migue, xxii. 935). Of Jerome himself

it is to be noted that he received instruction at

Rome from Douatus the grammarian (ib. xxiii.

472). Lactantius (t aft. 317), Arnobius (f circ.

300), Ambrose (f 397), Augustine (f 430),

Hilary of Poitiers (f 367), educated at his native

city, Hilary of Aries (f 449), Sidonius Apolli-

naris (f 489), Salvian (f 495), are all examples

of ancient writers and ecclesiastics who, while

strenuous defenders of Christian doctrine, had
received their intellectual training in schools

which followed the traditions of pagan culture.

In the meantime the growing importance

attached by the church to the whole question

of education, is attested by the language of its

most eminent teachers. " Pai'ents," says Chrysos-

tom, " will inquire carefully when they hire a

herdsman, as to his fitness for the work, but

will take little trouble when engaging a tutor

for their children, although there is no function

of greater importance than this " (Horn, in Matt.

ed.' BB. vii. 605). Elsewhere (ih. xi. 159), he

says that a good education is the best legacy

that a parent < an bt.'ijueath to a son.

This increased inttMent in tlie subject was the

natural result of tlie fact tliat tiic task of

educating the' young now began to be more and
more confided to the (dergy. We find that

Julian, when at Macellum, was instructed in

the Scriptunis by rois v(pT)yr]ra7s twv ayiuv
rpacpit);/ (Soicomen, v. 2) ; ami according to

Socrates (//. E. iv. 9) the two daughters of the

emperor Valens were instructed by Martianus, a

presbyter of the sect of the Novatians, in

grammar,—ypafifxariKovs K6yovs. .»

Thepolicy of Julian (A.D. 361-36'^) undoubtedly
tended to precipitate the de<isive struggle as

well as to embitter all subsequent discussion of

the question. He appears to have noted with

displeasure the growing influence of the Chris-

tian teacher, and to have sought to convert the

scruples of the church with respect to pagan
litei'ature into a pretext for excluding her

ministers from all share in secular education.

The Christian, he asserted, if really convinced

that the deities whom the great writers of

antiquity worshipped were unworthy of such

adoration, could hardly be a fit expounder of

the pagan literature. To expound Homer and

at the same time denounce what Homer held to

be most sacred and venerable, was malevolent

and base. He accordingly advised the Christian

teachers to restrict themselves to the work of

the catechists,* or, as he expressed it, " to

expounding Matthew and Luke in the churches

of the Galileans " (Ep. 42 ; ed. Heyler, p. 81).

According to Socrates (//. E. iii. 12 ; Migne,

Series Graeca, Ixvii. 412), he also enacted a law

excluding Christians from the work of public in-

struction, and the motive he himself assigned

for this enactment is especially deserving of

note, namely, that by being thus prevented from
acquiring dialectical skill they might be rendered

incompetent to contend in argument with their

pagan antagonists.

The short reign of Julian was succeeded by
that of Valentiuian I. (a.d. 364-367), who pro-

claimed general religious toleration, and that

of Gratian (a.d, 367-383), who was the avowed
defender of Christianity. The former, in the

year 364, rescinded the prohibitory law of

Julian (Cod. T/ieod. ed. Haenel, p. 1322); while

the latter, aided by Ausonius, who was of Chris-

tian faith, and had taught both as a grammarian

and a rhetorician at Bordeaux, reorganised the

schools of the empire, and, as far as it lay in his

power, sustained and invigorated the traditions

of pagan education (ib. vi. tit. 13 ; Haenel, p. 545
;

see also pp. 1321, 1322).

A certain dislike and suspicion of the dialectic

art is discernible from a very early period in

the church. Irenaeus, alluding probably to the

Basilidians, complains of those who oppose the

faith with an Aristotelian word-chopping

(minutiloquium), and excess of refinement in

argument (adv. Haer. ii. x\'iii. 5). Tertullian

styles Aristotle " miser " on account of his

invention of the traditional logic (de Praescrip.

c. 7). Athanasius, in his treatise on the Nicene

e " Inter quae erat iUud iiiclemens quod docere vetuit

magistros, rheiorico.s et granimaticos Christianos, ni

transi8>entad numinum cultuin ' (Ammian. Marcellinus

XXiV. iv. 20).
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decrees, speaks of Theognostus as advancing
certain opinions with respect to the divine

nature, not as his deliberate conviction, but by
way of exercise in argument—wy it/ yvixvaaia

i^erdaas, and implies that Origen sometimes
wrote with a like design, ws (Vjtoji/ koI -yvfxvd^u>v

(Migue, Series Graeca, xxv. 181 and 183).

Eusebius speaks of those who " are ignorant of

Christ and adulterate the faith, seeking for that

figure of the syllogism which will best support
their heresy " {H. E. v. 27). Jerome contrasts

the " campum rhetorici eloquii," the " tendiculae

dialectorum," and the " Aristotelis spineta

"

with the plain and simple language of Scripture

(adv. Helvid. Migne, xxiii. 185). Socrates repre-

sents Aetius, the Arian, as relying in argument
on the categories of Aristotle (H, E. ii. 25

;

Migne, Series Graeca, Ixvii. 297 ; see also H. E.

V. 10, and Sozomen, //. E. vii. 12). " The two
Gregories," says Dr. Newman (^Avians, p. 30),
" Basil, Ambrose, and Cyril, protest with one

voice against the dialectics of their opponents

:

and the sum of their declarations is briefly

expressed by a writer of the 4th century
(Epiphanius, Haer, Ixix. 69), who calls Aristotle

' the bishop of the Arians.' " Even so late as

the seventh century we find Theodorus Rhai-

tuensis declaring that his opponent Severus of

Antioch estimated a theologian according to his

knowledge of the categories, and " of the other

refinements of pagan philosophy " (de Incarn.

Migne, S. G. xci. 1504).

In the East, owing to the tendency of the

Greek and the Oriental mind towards subtle

disquisition, this dialectical culture appears to

have held its ground much longer than among
the Latin races. Socrates the historian, who
practised as an advocate in Constantinople,

recommends the cultivation of the art as a

means of defeating the enemies of the faith with
their own weapons, especially, he adds, as the

Scri'ptures themselves do not teach logic (^H. E.
iii. 16). Eusebius, bishop of Doryleum in the

year 441, had, according to Evagrius, taught
rhetoric in the public schools, and availed him-
self of his knowledge of the art in the refutation

of Eutyches.

Among the earliest authoritative utterances

marking the transition from the pagan to the

Christian theory of education is that of St.

Basil, who, in his treatise irphs rovs Nfovs
(c. 2), distinctly adopts the monastic axiom that

all oux actions in this life are to be conceived

as preparatory to the next. He nevertheless

inculcates a certain degree of attention to the

best writers of antiquity as sources from whence
precepts of excellent morality may be gathered

;

citing as a precedent the example of Moses, who
was learned in all the learning of the Egyptians
(cc. 3 and 4 ; Acts vii. 22).

The language of the Apostolical Constitutions,

on the other hand, which were designed for the

instruction of catechumens, is authoritative

against the reading of pagan authors.*^ They
enjoin the Christian disciple to " refrain from

* The incongruity between these precepts and those

of St. Basil, addressed to the same class in the Christian

community, may perhaps afford an argnment of some
weight in coimexion with the alleged but disputed

antiquity of these writings. [See Ai-ostolical Consti-

TUXIOKS.]

all the writings of the heathen " (Apost. Const.

i. 6 ; Cotelerius, Fat. Apost. i. 206). [Pro-
HiiuTED Books.]

The influence of Ambrose (bishop of Milan,

A.D. 374-397) on the literary spirit of his age
was comparatively slight, but his writings

sutficiently attest his familiarity with the best

Latin writers of antiquity.

With Jerome the case is altogether difl^erent,

and the effect of his views on the subsequent
history of Christian culture probably exceeds

that of any other father, Augustine not excepted.

At Rome the pupil of Donatus the grammarian
and of Victorinus the African rhetorician, a
scholar at the imperial school at Treves, an
attendant on the lectures of Apollinaris (the

eminent bishop of Laodicea) at Antioch— his early

training and associations must have strongly

inclined him to regard with favour the literature

of pagan antiquity. His original sentiments

are, indeed, clearly attested by his own writings
;

and during his ascetic retirement in Syria he
was often wont to relieve the tedium of his

vigils by the perusal of Plautus and Cicero.

But the divine warning, communicated as he
believed, in a dream, recalled him to a sense

of his error, and determined him to abandon
such studies and to restrict himself to the

sacred authors (^Ep. ad Eustoch. Migne, xxii.

416).? So far, however, as we are able to

gather his more mature sentiments on this

question, Jerome would appear to have held that

the study of pagan literature was a necessary pat^t

of education, but that its continued and ardent
pursuit by those who had embraced the monastic
or clerical life was inconsistent with their

profession. He condemns, for example, with
severity those ecclesiastics of his day, who, while
neglecting the Prophets and the Gospels, in-

dulged in comedies and amatory poetry, " et id

quod in pv^ris necessitatis est, crimen in se facere

voluptatis " (ad Damasum, ib. xxii. 76). It is

obvious from this passage that Jerome held that

in youth the reading of authors like Terence and
Vergil was a necessity, a concession which may
fairly be interpreted as implying that it was still

the practice of Christians to send their sons to

schools • of the kind already described. Even
after his adoption of the monastic life at

Bethlehem (a.d. 386), we find him instituting,

in connexion with the monastery, a school for

boys, whom he himself instructed in grammar,
in the classical authors (especially Vergil), and
even in the Latin poets (Ebert, Gesch. d. christlich-

lat. Lit. p. 182). As regards his own early

education, he himself tells us (ad Domnionem,
Migne, xxii. 237) that he had studied the
Commentaries of Alexander of Aphrodisias on
Aristotle and the Introduction of Porphyry

;

while in his Apologia adversus Rufnum (i. 16
;

ih. xxiii. 472) he assumes that his former friend

had read, when a boy, the Commentaries of Asper
on Vergil and Sallust, those of Vulcatius on the

orations of Cicero, those of Victorinus on the

dialogues of the same writer and on Ter<^nce,

those of Donatus on Vergil, and those of other

commentators on Plautus, Lucretius, Horace,

Persius, and Lucan. As this obviously implies

g A precisely similar experience is recorded of Caesarius

of Aries by his biographers, and was followed by a like

result (.Migne, Patr. Uvii. 1004)..
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tlic study of the authors themselves, it is evident

that at the ch)se of the 4th century a great

proj>ortion of the classical writers were still

read with considerable care.

In his letter (circ. A.D. 397) to Magnus (a

Roman rhetorician who, at the instigation of

Rudinus, had ventured to ask Jerome why lie so

often introduced allusions to j)rofane literature

in his writings), we are presented with what
may he termed the stock arguments whereby
such culture on the part of the Christian clergy

has been defended ever since his time. He
alleges that even Moses and the prophets borrow
somewhat from the " books of the Gentiles."

He quotes the opening verses of the first cha])ter

of Proverbs, Titus, i. 12, and the other Pauline

quotations from Aratus and Menander as further

examples. Then he brings forward the justifi-

cation afforded by Cyprian, Origen, Eusebius,

Apollinaris—"lege eos, et inveuies nos com-
paratione eorum imperitissimos ;

" he refers to

Josephus and Philo, and, finally, cites the

precedents set by Quadratus, Justin Martyr,

Diouysius, Tatian, Irenaeus, Clemens, Origen,''

Basil, Gregory Nazianzen, Amphilochius, &c.

—

" qui omnes in tantum philosophorum doctrinis

atque seutentiis suos resarciunt libros, ut nescias

quid in illis primum admirari debeas, eruditionem

saeculi, an scientiam Scripturarum." In the

Latin Church he brings forward the examples

of Tertullian Minucius Felix, Arnobius, Hilary,

and Juvencus, and finally forestalls the possible

objection that such learning was only resorted

to in controversies with pagan antagonists, by

observing that it is apparent in nearly all the

writings of those whom he has named (ad

Magnum, Migne, xxii. 426-430).

It is questionable, however, whether, with

advancing age, Jerome's views did not assume a

third and yet more austere phase. We find

him, for example, recording with manifest exul-

tation the neglect into which the philosophy of

paganism, Plato and Aristotle, was already fall-

ing (Migne, xxvi. 487), while in his Commen-
tary on the Epistle to the Ephesians (yi. 4) he

unsparingly rebukes those bishops and presbyters

who, instead of instructing their sons in the

faith, make them study pagan authors, read

comedies, and sing coarse songs, and this, too,

at the cost of the Christian Church, the offerings

of the devout poor thus finding their way into

the hands of the grammarian or rhetorician to

be lavished on profane and even immoral in-

dulgences (Migne, xxvi. 666).

The views of Augustine much resembled those

of Jerome, but his literary sympathies were less

ardent. He altogether condemned the lighter

literature of antiquity, and in his Confessions

(i. 17) he refers with penitential contrition to

the pleasure which, in his youthful days, he had

taken in the study of the Latin poets. The

slight evidence of a certain care for letters, such

as his anxiety for the formation of a library

(Ep. 2M, Migne, xxxiii. 1026), and the solicitude

which he is said by Possidius (Vita, c. 31) to

have shewn for its preservation after his death

i» If the date assigned to this letter by the Benedictine

editors be correct, this mention of Origen, after the dis-

pute with Ruffluus with respect to the orthodoxy of the

Alexandrine teacher, is somewhat remarkable. (8ee

Ebert, Gtsdi.o,. citnsUuifiriat. Lit. p. 309.)

do not certainly prove anything with respect to

classical authors. On tiie other hand, it is un-
deniable that the sanction of Augustine wan
given in very explicit terms to the study of

rhetoric and to that of the graver writers of

antiijuity
; and two passages in his de iJijctrina

Cluistinnii became " loci classici " in later ag€8

wiienever it was sought to defend the study of

pagan literature iu the Church.' (^1" these, the

first enforces the precept that the writings of

the philosophers of paganism, wherever they are

found enforcing what is in agreement witli the

faith, may safely and advautageou^Jly be adapted

to the Christian use, just as the Israelites, when
they went forth from Egypt, though they left

behind them the idols and superstitions of their

masters, took with them the gold and the

raiment (ii. 40; Migne, xxxiv. 63). The second

passage (iv. 2) points out the value of a know-
ledge of rhetoric to the Christian preacher.

111. The course of events after the death of

Augustine, when Gaul, Italy and Africa alike

became the prey of the barbarian, involved the

overthrow of the imperial schools. From this

time, at least in the two first-named countries,

the profession of the grammarian and the

rhetorician, as that of a distinct class, appears to

have gradually died out, while the culture which
they represented survived only in a few rare and

isolated instances among Christian writers and
scholars, who, like Claudius Marius Victor,

Sedulius, Pomerius of Lyons, Prosper, Claudius

Mamertus, and Avitus of Vienne, sought to give

to their discourses a certain rhetorical embellish-

ment, or still cultivated the art of original

composition. Whatever of education continued

to exist among the laity rarely comprised any-

thing more than reading, writing, and ordinary

computation. The work of imparting this

elementary instruction was carried on chiefly in

the episcopal or cathedral schools which bishops,

by virtue of their office, were required to imsti-

tute in the chief city of their respective dioceses,

in order that youths might be educated for the

priestly office and the laity receive a certain

grounding in the knowledge of the faith. The
considerable political power which, at the com-
mencement of the 6th century, the episcopal

order still retained in Southern Gaul enabled

them effectually to protect these institutions.

In the year 529, at the coimcil of Vaison, we
have evidence that it was sought to raise the

standard of education among the clergy by re-

quiring that priests in charge of parishes, accord-

ing to the custom of Italy, should receive

" readers " into their houses and educate them
there (Sirmond, i, 226). It appears to be a

legitimate inference from the foregoing canon

that, prior to the Lombard invasion, the educa-

tion of the clergy in Italy was carried on in

a regular and systematic manner, and that an

endeavour was made to introduce a corresponding

system into Gaul.

The conquest of Africa by the Vandals (A.D.

429) does not appear to have been attended by

' Compare with these passages Cassioriorus, de Inst.

Div. Lift. c. 28 (Migne, I'atr. Ixx. 55+), and Rabanus

Maurus, de Institutione Clericorum (Opera, ed. Colvener,

vi. 41): the latter quoting Augustine wiihout any

acknowledgment, — a frequent practice in the middle

ages.
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results equally unfavourable to letters. The
Catholic party suffered cruel persecutions, but

their Arian antagonists were avowedly friendly

to learning, and Carthage still preserved her

reputation as one of the chief schools of the em-
pire. Salvian speaks of the city as famed both

for philosophy and the cultivation of all the

liberal arts {de Gub. Dei, bk. vii., Migne, liii.

161). It is uncertain whether the treatise of

Martianus Capella, a rhetorician of Carthage,

de Nuptiis Philologiae et Mercurii, et de Septem
Artibus Liberalibus, Libri Novem, was composed
before or after the Vandal invasion, but long after

the author's time it continued to enjoy an ex-

tensive popularity as a manual of instruction.

This fact is alone significant evidence of the per-

manence of a certain pagan element in educa-

tion ; for the treatise, owing to its speculative

character, was always regarded by the Latin

Chui'ch as a dangerous book (see Mullinger

(J. B.) Hist, of the Unkersity of Cambridge, i.

23-26). Felieianus appears as an eminent
teacher of grammar, whose school was fre-

quented both by the sons of the Vandals and
those of Roman extraction (Dracontius, Praef. ad
Hylan.). Dracontius himself was a poet of no
mean ability in the reign of Gundamund (a.d.

484-496); and the Christian mother of Fulgentius

is said by his biographer, Ferreolus, to have
caused her son to commit to memory the whole
of Homer, together with large portions of

Menauder. After this early training in Greek,

Fulgentius was initiated into Latin literature,

and pursued the study with the combined
advantages of home instruction and attendance

at one of the grammar schools of Carthage

—

" domo edoctus, artis etiam grammaticae tra-

ditur auditorio " (Migne, Ixv. 119).

With the advance of the 6th century, the

study of pagan literature and the traditions of

pagan education had become yet further circum-

scribed in Latin Christendom, and the oft-quoted

lament of Gregory of Tours (" periit studium
litterarum ") may be accepted with little reser-

vation as regards his own countiy. The monastic
traditions of education alone survived, although,

at the same time, it is evident that they were
sustained with some vigour, and that schools for

youth (probably of the kind that Caesarius of

Aries had instituted and promoted in Aquitaine)

were in existence in the time of Clotaire II.

(A.D. 613-628), and of Dagobeit (a.d. 628-638),
which excited the emulation of other lands. We
learn, for instance, on the authority of Bede,

that Sigebert, king of the East Angles (A.D. 635),

being anxious on his return from exile " to

imitate the good institutions which he had seen

in France," " set up a school for youth to be

instructed in literature, and was assisted therein

by bishop Felix, who came from Kent, and who
provided him with masters and teachers after

the mannei* of that country " (Baeda, E. H. iii.

18 ; Henry of Huntingdon, Hist. Angl. bk. iii.
;

Savile, Script. 332). Evidence again, hereafter

to be noted, is also to be met with of the survival

of a higher culture in Italy, Africa, and Spain.

After the time of the Origenistic controversy,

there is to be discerned in the Western Church
a growing disposition not only to look with
distrust on all secular learning as tending to

encourage speculations which too often ended
in heterodoxy, but also to adopt a theory of

Scriptural interpretation which involved a dis-

paraging estimate of the collateral aid which
such learning might supply. In the Institu-

tiones and CoUationes of the celebrated Cassian,

the combination of these A'iews is clearly to be

discerned. Cassian adopted the Alexandrine
theory, and taught that beyond the gramma-
tical meaning of the Scriptures there lay hidden

a succession of deeper meanings, the tropolo-

gical, allegorical, and anagogical, Avhich re-

vealed themselves only to the sanctified and
purified intellect (^Inst. v. 24 ; Coll. viii. 3).

The importance of his adoption of these views
lay in the fact that he was also the author of

a new rule of monastic life and education in

the West, and that consequently those com-
munities which accepted this rule (and they
appear to have included the majority of the

monasteries in Gaul in the 5th and 6th centuries)

cannot but be looked upon as dominated by a
narrow and illiberal conception of learning. For
a time, indeed, under the influence of a genuine

enthusiasm, they rose superior to their traditions.

The monastery of St. Victor at Marseilles, founded

by Cassian himself, enjoyed a high reputation as

a school of education. That of St. Honorat, on
one of the Lerins group of islands, was yet more
celebrated, and the " Studium Insulanum," under
Vinceutius, was famous as a centre of semi-Pela-

gian doctrine in the 5th century. Eucherius,

bishop of Lyons about A.D. 449, when writing to

Salonius, speaks of the latter as having receiA'ed

instruction in this school from Hilary of Aries,

Salvian, and Vincentius, in all branches of reli-

gious knowledge (^Fraef. ad Salonium, Migne,

1. 773).

But the severe manual labour imposed by the

rule of Cassian (de Coenob. Inst. ii. 3) alone

almost precluded any sustained attention to

letters ; and the study of the sacred text, the

acquirement of the arts of writing and singing,

together with such a knowledge of the Computus
(see Calendar) as would enable the learner to

calculate the return of the festivals and fasts,

were probably the limits, but rarely exceeded, of

monastic education under this rule. At the same
time, however, it is to be noted that the import-

ance attached by Cassian to the constant study

of the Scriptures, rendered a certain amount of

education obligatory, where it had before been

discretionary (Coll. xiv. 10 ; Migne, xlix. 972),

and it may probably be safely assumed that

wherever after Cassian's time mention occurs of

any considerable monastery in the West, there

existed in connexion with such monastery a

school which imparted at least such an amount
of elementary instruction as above described.

The provisions thus laid down were yet more
distinctly enforced in the' rule of Caesarius of

Aries, who, in addition to his efforts above

noted, for the spread of education among the

clergy, required that both in the monasteries

and in the convents of his diocese, certain

hours of study should be strictly obserA^ed.

In the monasteries this time was from the hour
of rising until nine o'clock (^Eegula ad MonachoSj

reg. 14; Migne, Pair. Ixvii. 1100). In the con-

vents for women it was for two hours, from
six to eight o'clock in the morning {Pegula ad
Virgines, reg. 14; ib. Ixvii. 1110).

But while such were the tendencies of educa-

tion in the West, we find a far more liberal con-
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ccj)tion maintnining its pround in many of the

churches in the Kast. In nmrkod contrast to

the sch(M)l (if Alexandria, tliat of Antiniih ac-

quired, in the 4th century, scarcely loss distinc-

tion as a centre of widely dillerent tcacliintj.

The teacliers of the school of Antioch were
distinguished by the hiijh value, vliieh tkeij set

ttj)o>i j>'i'l<in h'tej-'tture, and had their views witli

res|>ect to Christian education gained the ascen-

dauiry, it is no exaj^geration to say that the his-

tory of the Church, and consequently of Kurojie

at large, throughout the middle ages would

have been materially modified. That the pro-

fession of instructor in jjagan learning did not

necessarily involve a departure from orthodox

belief is attested by the example of Malchion,

a presbyter of the Church, and according to

Eusebius (//. E. vii. 29), " head of the profession

of the sophists in the schools of pagan learning

at Antioch," but who was also distinguished as

a rcfuter of the heresies of Paul of Samosata.

It is, ho\vever, with Lucian, presbyter and

martyr (foil), that the historical exegesis of

Antioch, in conjunction with a recognised school

of instruction, is first to be traced with certainty.

(Neandei", Kirchenijesch. I. iii. 825). Luciau, like

Origen, was famed as a teacher, and along with

Dorotheus, educated a large circle of illustrious

disciples (Nicephorus, viii. 31 ; Theodoret, H. E.

i. 5). He was also connected with the schools at

Caesarea and Edessa. When Meletius was driven

into exile by the Arians, his see was ably guided

by Flavian (t403), and both of these bishops,

according to Theodoret (£". //. iv. 22), were the

instructors or advisers of Diodorus, from whom
tlie high celebrity of the school of Antioch, which

lasted from about A.D. 370-428, may be held to

date. Diodorus, although described by Jerome
as ignorant of secular learning (de Viris Illust. c.

119), was really a man of wide and A'aried cul-

ture, and the instructor of both Chrysostom and

Theodore of Mopsuestia. While distinguished as

an opponent of the Apollinarian heresy, he was
also an able defender of the historical school of

Scriptural interpretation, a feature which suffi-

ciently accounts for the hostility of Jerome.

With the deposition and condemnation of Nes-

torius (431) the reputation of the school at

Antioch appears to have come to an end.

The doctrines taught at Antioch re-appeared,

however, in Mesopotamia, and especially at those

celebrated centres of theological teaching, Edessa

and Nisibis. The history of these two schools is

singularly intertwined and somewhat obscure.

It has been supposed that Edessa was the

original seat whence Antioch first derived its

characteristic tradition, and it is beyond doubt

that it was here that Lucian received instruction

from Macarius (Socrates, JI. E. ii. 9). Eusebius

of Emesa was also instructed here, not only in

religiou's knowledge but also in pagan learning

(«6.). It is not until the 4th century that I^isibis

appears to have acquired distinction by the

teaching of Jacob, its bishop, who w-as the in-

structor of Ephraem the Syrian. Ephraem was
subsequently driven from Nisibis and took refuge

in Edessa, where the school which he founded or

re-established became distinguished for its judi-

cious and scholarly principles of interpretation

(Assemann, i. 38 ; Socrates, H. E. iii. 6). After

the year 431, Edessa became a centre of Nes-

torian doctrine, and the survival of these tenets

IS attributed by Thcodorus Lector to the activity

of this school. Jts supjtression in the year 489
by the emperor Zeno, on this very account
(Theod. Lector, E. II. ii. 49 ; Assemann, i. 406)
failed to l)ring about the extinction of the sect,

for its teachers, removing to Nisibis, maintained
the same traditions ; and a school, in wliicli the
Commentaries of Theodore of iMo[)Suestia were
prescribed as sonrces of doctrine and all di-

vergence from his teaching was forbidden under
the pain of anathema (j6. iii. 84), continued to

exist until the middle ages. Junilius Africauus,

writing about the year 540, sj)eaks of it as a
centre of systematic religious instruction, "ubi
divina lex per magistros j)ublicos, skut apud
710S in mundanis studiis grarnmatica et rhetorica^

oi'dine et regulariter traditur " (^Praef. ad de

Part. Div. Le(j. ; Migne, Ixviii. 15). The fore-

going passage from Junilius, who was an African
bishop, is of twofold interest, inasmuch as it

attests the continued existence and activity not
only of the school at Nisibis but also of schools

of grammar and rhetoric in Africa in the first

half of the Gth century.

Among others whose attention was attracted

to the teaching of these remote schools in the

East, was Cassiodorus, the eminent minister of

Theodoric the Great. It was his endeavour to

give to monastic education a more liberal cast

than it had received from Cassian, or than it

was then receiving from his contemporary,
Caesarius of Aries —the latter of whom, not-

withstanding his efforts to promote the educa-

tion of the clergy, was altogether adverse to the

study of pagan literature. Cassiodorus appears

to have succeeded in carrying his designs into

effect in connexion with the monastery which he

founded at Viviers in Bruttium ; and we learu

from the preface to his treatise, de Instltutione

Divlnarum Littcrarum, that he had sought, in

conjunction with pope Agapetus, to found cer-

tain chairs of -Christian instruction at Rome,
after the fashion, he says, " that long existed

at Alexandria, and that now prevails in full

force at Nisibis, so that the souls of the faithful

might gain eternal salvation and their speech

be adorned with chaste eloquence " (Migne, Ixx.

537). The schema, " lectiouis ordo," given by
Cassiodorus himself, is also in evident agreement

with the method and range of instruction which

prevailed at Nisibis ; and it is worthy of notice

that among those to whom he refers as eminent

promoters of Scriptural instruction (" intro-

ductores Scripturae divinae ") is Junilius Afri-

cauus. Cassiodorus, however, goes on to state

that the outbreak of war had compelled him to

abandon the above design, and that he has

accordingly put forth his treatise, which he

describes as " a compend of Scriptural know-

ledge and profane learning." The Catholic spirit

in which his precepts are conceived is evident in

many points ; in his advice to the monks to

study geography, and in the fact that he had

caused Latin translations to be made of Josephus*

History of the Jeus and of the writings of

Theodoret (c. 8). These were placed in the

library which he collected, and of which his

treatise gives an account. We learn that it

included, besides the canonical Scriptures and the

Fathers, the encyclic of the council of Chal-

cedon in the version of Epiphauius, Eusebius'

Ecclesiastical History, that of Sozomen together
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witli the works of Orosius, Ammianus Marcel-

linus, &c. (Migne, Pair. Ixx. 1119-1147). He
also takes occasion warmly to defend the study

of pagan literature, urging that it is often an

important aid to that of the Scriptures them-
selves, and that it had never been the design

of the fathers wholly to prohibit it {ih. Ixx.

654). He quotes the language of Augustine {de

Loci. Christiana, ii. 40), " See we not how richly

laden with gold, and silver, and raiment, Cyprian

that most sweet teacher and blessed martyr,

went forth from Egypt ? How also, laden in

like manner, Lactautius, Victorinus, Optatus,

and Hilarius went forth ?
"—and concludes, in

his own language, " utrasque doctrinas, si possu-

mus, legere festinemus. Quis enim audeat

habere dubium, ubi virorum talium multiplex

praecedit exeniplum ?
"

In the period directly following upon the

invasion of the Lombards (a.d. 568), learning in

Italy ebbed to its lowest point ; but in the mean-

tim.e the foundation of the monastery on Monte
Cassino (A.D. 529) and the rise of the Benedic-

tine order had inaugurated a new epoch. The
rule of St. Benedict was a kind of mean between

that of Cassian and that of Cassiodorus. It

neither enjoined nor forbade the study of secular

literature, but it prescribed, like the rule of

Caesarius of Aries, the setting apart of regular

hours for reading. The energies of the monk
w^ere still mainly to be given to active labour,

but the- grey dawn of the winter day and the

meridian heat of summer were allotted to study
;

and in the season of Lent the time assigned for

this purpose was extended. With the one excep-

tion of Cassian, Benedict specified no authors,

but only the books of the Old and New Testa-

ments, together with such expositions thereon as
*' the most illustrious doctors of the orthodox

faith and the Catholic fathers had compiled "

(^lieg. S. Benedicti, c. 8 ; ed. Waitzmann, p. 32).

The interpretation given by Gregory the

Great (a.d, 544-604), the admirer and bio-

grapher of St. Benedict, to the monastic theory

was probably sufficient to exclude, for a time, all

attention to secular learning. Writing and
teaching under an exceptionally vivid conviction

of the approaching end of the world—a consum-
mation which he held to be plainly foretold by
the troubles of the times—he looked upon all

studies which did not directly conduce to the

purposes of the religious life as worse than use-

less. We find, it is true, both his biographers,

Paul and John, speaking in glowing terms of the

flourishing state of learning in Rome in his day.

But against these doubtful and vague assertions

of a later age, we must place the following facts :

(1) that according to John (FiYa, iii. 33),

Gregory expressly forbade bishops to study

pagan literature
; (2) that he strongly censured

Didier, the eminent bishop of Vienne, for instruct-

ing some of his clergy in classical literature, an

employment of time which he declares to he un-

becoming even in a pious layman {Ep. xi. 54) ;

(3) that by his own admission he was himself

ignorant of Greek, although he had resided some
years at Constantinople {Ep. vii. 30), and,

according to Paulus Diaconus (^Vita, c. 2) was
" second to none in Rome in polite learning." As
a striking illustration of the results of this

narrow conception of intellectual culture, his

Magna Moralia^ or Exposition of the Book of Job,
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claims a passing notice, as a work conceived in

the most daring spirit of allegorical interpre-

tation, to the entire exclusion of the aids that

oriental or classical learning might have sup-

plied and which could hardly have failed to

restrain the unbounded extravagance which cha-

racterises these pages. " It may safely be said,"

obserA-es Milman, "that according to Gregory's

licence of interpretation, there is nothing which

might not be found in any book ever written**

{Latin Christianity, bk. iii. c. 7).

The unrivalled influence exerted by Gregory

over his age is thus to be traced in a two-fold

form in relation to learning: (1) as distinctly

unfavourable to secular studies
; (2) as favouring

the allegorical method of interpreting Scripture,

and thereby setting an example which operated

powerfully on the whole course of mediaeval

theology; for while the monastic schools which

arose in England were modelled mainly on his

instructions, it was from England, in turn, that

the schools restored or founded by Charles the

Great in the latter part of the 8th century

derived their method and their traditions.

It is mainly to the efforts of Theodore and

Hadrian, in the 7th century, that we must

attribute that somewhat more liberal conception

of Christian studies which obtained in England

at this period. Both these ecclesiastics, of whom
the one was from Tarsus, the other from Africa,

were Greek as well as Latin scholars (Bright,

Early Church History, p. 219). Of the system

of education introduced by Theodore it has been

said, " that it was in principle substantially the

same as that which now prevails " (Hook, Lices

of the Archbishops, i. 196). Theodore also

augmented the library at Canterbury (Edwards,

Bist. of Libraries, i. 101). Of the higher learn-

ing which characterised this movement, Aldhelra

(t 709) and Bede (t 735) are the two most

conspicuous examples. The former was educated

by Hadrian at the monastery school of St.

Augustine's, Canterbury, and subsequently, in

order to obtain a livelihood, instituted a school

at Malmesbury (William of Malmesbury, Gesi.

Pont. lib. v.). Aldhelm was also the founder of

numerous other monastic schools in Wessex, and

we still possess an account of his system of

instruction (Wright, Introd. to Biog. Brit. Litt.

i. 74). According to his biographer, Faricius, he

was a competent Greek scholar (c. 1). He, how-

ever, so far reflected the influence of Gregory's

teaching, that he discouraged the study both of

the poets and philosophers of antiquity ;
in the

inflated Latinity which passed for scholarship of

this period, he intimates that the rude simplicity

of the gospel appears to him far preferable to the

slippery byways of pastoral poetry or the thorny

winding paths of philosophy. (Malmesbury,

Gest. Pont. ed. Hamilton, p. 342). At nearly the

same time that Aldhelm was founding schools

in Wessex, Felix, the first bishop of the East

Angles (A.D. 680), was carrying out a similar

work in his diocese, where, says the historian,

" barbariem gentis sensim comitate Latina in-

formabat " {ib. 147).

The tradition from Aldhelm was handed down

by Albinus (t 752), abbat of St. Augustine's,

Canterbury, and the literary adviser of Bede.

Albinus was instructed in Greek by Theodore,

and, according to Bede, " knew the Greek tongue

to no small perfection, and the Latin as
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thoroughly as the Env'jlish, which was his native

tousue " (>;. //. V. '20).

The extensive learning of liede, whicli was of

a yet higiuT order, was acijuired partly under the

tuition of Benedict Uiscop, at the monasteries

at Wearniouth and Jarrow, and j)artly at St.

Augustine's at Canterbury. Bede himself was

subseciuently an active founder of the famous

school at York, the most distinguished centre of

learning in England in the 8th and Dth centuries.

It was successively presided over by Egbert,

Ethelbert, and Eaubald, eaoli of whom succeeded

to the archbishopric of York ; but its most dis-

tinguished teacher was Alcuiu. The school

appears to have been oj)en to the secular clergy

as well as to those designed to the monastic life,

a fact which may to some extent account for the

liberal character of the studies pursued by the

scholars (Migne, Patr. c. 146 ;
ci. 845 ; Stubbs,

Pref. to de Invciitmie, p. vi.). Alcuin, who was

not a monk, was for some time librarian of the

cathedral library, and in his Po'ima de Ponti-

Jicibus Ecclesiae Eboracensis (Migne, ci. 845) has

left us a glowing description of its treasures.

According to his account it was a complete re-

pository not only of patristic, but also of Greek

and Latin, literature.

Such was the institution from whence the

light of learning was transmitted to Frankland,

and there handed down to the middle ages ; but

before proceeding to follow this main path, as it

may be termed, of our subject, it will be neces-

sary to devote a brief attention to the condition

of letters and education in other parts of Europe

during the 7th and 8th centuries.

The tradition of important Christian schools in

Spain at a very early period in Church history,

must stand or fall with that of the early evange-

lisation of the country [Paganism, Survival
OF, sec. iii.]. It appears to have suggested to

the author of the spurious Chronicon of Dexter

(ann. 185 and 370),— a Jesuit forgery of the 17th

century,—the statement that such schools ex-

isted in the 2nd and were restored in the

4th century ; nor is it easy to believe that,

under ecclesiastics like Hosius, the work of

education could have failed to be carried on with

vigour. Lannoy (de Scholis, &c. c. Ivi.) observes,

however, that the school of Bracara (now Braga

in Portugal) is the only one of which we have

any distinct mention prior to the 7th century.

This school, where were pursued " optimarum

artium studia," attained to yet greater celebrity

under its abbat Fructuosus, the contemporary of

Isidorus. In the time of Isidorus (a.d. 570-636)

a general i-evival of leai-ning throughout Spain

appears to have taken place. The great school

of Seville, which had been founded by his brother

and predecessor in that see, Leander, exercised

considerable influence over education throughout

Andalusia. Isidorus himself was undoubtedly

the most learned ecclesiastic of the 7th century

and an active promoter of learning. He was

also the founder of another school in connexion

with a large monastery which he built without

the walls of Seville. The discipline of this school

was remarkable for its severity. The scholars

were not permitted to go beyond the walls of

the monastery until four years had elapsed from

their first admission ; and those who evinced a

disposition to saunter about and neglect their

studies, were compelled to wear iron fetters on

their feet (Rod. ('crrat. Vita Isidori, c. xiv.;*

Migne, Ixxxi. 7K), Discipline of this kind, how-
ever, was confined to the monastic schools, which
appear to have sometimes served the purjxise of

the modern reformatory. We find, fr)r exaiti])le,

that a decree of the fourth council of Toledo

(a.d. 633), over which Isidorus presifled, whilo

enjoining the institution of schools for the clergy,

directs also tiiat refractory scholars shall be

sent to the monasteries (Mansi, x. 626). The
first canon of the second council of Toledo,

a.d. 615, makes, likewise, exj)ress provision for

schools for the clergy under the direction of the

bishop.

Isidorus says {Sent. iii. 8) that both prayer

and reading are duties of the religious life, though
preference is to be given to the former. He
discourages the perusal of pagan literature

(lb. iii. 13), and affirms that the meretricious art

of the grammarian must not be preferred to

more simple knowl«dge (ib.). It is, however, a

legitimate inference from his Etymologiae (or

Orkjines, as the treatise is sometimes termed),

that Isidorus did not consider these injunctions

to be equally binding on the clergy. This latter

treatise, along with those of Boethius, the de

Artibus ac Disciplinis of Cassiodorus, and the

de Septem Artibus of Martianus, may be looked

upon as completing the list of the ordinary text-

books of instruction up to the 13th century.

On the whole, it may be said that Christian

education as conceived by Isidorus rested on a

far more liberal basis than that laid down by
Gregory,—a fact in some measure attributable

to the immunity from war and invasion which
Spain, when compared with Italy, at this time

enjoyed. As regards the interpretation of

Scripture, however, Isidorus followed in the steps

of Gregory, a fact of which his Allegoriae affords

decisive evidence, and he thus lent the weight of

his high authority to the perpetuation of the

Alexandrine tradition in the Western Church.

The extant writings of Braulio clearly prove

that he had profited largely by the instruction

of Isidorus, and the quotations from Terence,

Horace, Vergil, and Juvenal, which they contain,

shew a fair knowledge of Latin literature.

Among Isidorus' other pupils were Sisebut, king

of the Visigoths, and the archdeacon Redemptus,

author of the Life of St. Didier. Braulio, in his

turn, became the founder of an important school in

northern Spain, at the city of Saragossa, and

among his scholars were Eugenius, third bishop

of that name of Toledo (a writer whose metrical

compositions are among the most favourable

specimens of the literature of the period), and

Tai'on, Braulio's successor in the see of Sara-

gossa (Bourret, L'Ecole chre't. de Seville^

119-133).

The conquest of the country by the Saracens

under Musa, in the year 711, probably involved

the extinction of these schools, though traces of

learning and culture are discernible even after

this time ; but throughout the 7th century,

Spain may fairly be regarded as an exception to

the intellectual darkness that prevailed in West-

ern Europe and almost justifies the observ-

ation of the abbe Bourret,—" On dirait que

toutes les muses se sont enfuies vers les bords

I' Perhaps one of the passages that may be accepted as

genuine in this largely interpolated production.
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hospitallers du Betis, car de \k seulement

arriveut les echos de la parole antique et les

signes de la vie iutellectuelle de rhumanite

"

(i6. p. 203).

In the East, and especially at Constantinople,

the study of grammar and rhetoric received the

countenance of the state long after the imperial

schools of the West had ceased to exist. In the

year 425, in the reign of Theodosius II., an edict

was promulgated, designed apparently to restrict

the function of public teaching to those who had
been formally appointed to teach in the Capitol

at Constantinople. Other teachers are foi'bidden

to assemble their pupils " in publicis magistra-

tionibus cellulisque " under pain of infamy and
banishment from the city, but are allowed to

teach in private dwelling houses, " intra parietes

domesticos." This edict has been characterised

by Finlay as a tyrannical exercise of power, but

he omits to refer to the fact thar the same
measure makes provision for a fixed number of

public instructors, as follows : in Latin, three
" oratores " and ten " grammatici "

; in Greek,

five " sophistae " and one " grammaticus "
; one

teacher of philosophy ; two of civil law. Each
of these instructors was to have his appointed
" locus," probably a fixed place, in which to

assemble his class {Cod. Theod. xiv. tit. 9 ; ed.

Haenel, p. 1389). The suppression of the schools

of philosophy at Athens, by Justinian, was pro-

bably a blow aimed rather at heresy than at

learning, and the grammarian and rhetorician

still taught, as in Africa, unmolested, and in

some instances with distinguished success. The
names of Stobaeus, Theodorus Anagnostes,

Agathias, and Evagrius, are sufficient proof of

the continuance of a certain cultivation of

letters. The schools at Constantinople, known
as the oecumenical, were also celebrated, and
though the circumstances under which the

college of the Octagon in that city was founded

are lost in obscurity, its existence in the 8th

century, along with that of an extensive

library, is sufficiently established. " The classical

writers (iyKVK\ioi) " says Donaldson, " were
taught with a strange mixture of Church fathers

and later rhetoricians,—Libanius and Basil being

placed on the same footing as Demosthenes,
Plutarch and Dion Cassius being preferred to

Herodotus and Thucydides, the commentators of

Hermogenes and Aphthonius being substituted

for the rhetoric of Aristotle, and Plato and
Aristotle being seen darkly, if at all, through
the clouded glasses of Proclus, Olympiodorus,

and Joannes Philoponus" (^Hist. of Greek Lit.

iii. 373-374).

The accession of the Isaurian dynasty (A.D.

726) and the controversy respecting imago
worship were eminently unfavourable to letters,

and the emperor Leo is accused of burning both

the college of the Octagon and its library.

Towards the close of the century, however, a

considerable revival took place, and it is evident

that no small amount of literary culture pre-

vailed. At the commencement of the 9th cen-

tury the celebrated Theodorus Studites assembled

round him at the monastery of Studion a band
of disciples, some of whom his biographer

describes as devoted to general learning, others

to Scriptural studies, and some to manual arts

(Migne, Series Graeca, xcix. 168). "A proof,"

Bays Finlay, " that learning was still cultivated

in the distant parts of the Byzantine empire, and
that schools of some eminence existed in Greece,

is to be found in the fact that Leo the mathe-
malician, when a layman, retired to a college in

the island of Andros to pursue his studies, and
there laid the foundation of the scientific know-
ledge by which he established his I'eputation.

After he was compelled to resign his archbishop-

ric of Thessalonica, the general respect felt for

his learning obtained for him from Bardas Cae-

sar the presidency of the new university founded

at Constantinople in the reign of Michael III.

(a.d. 842-867), in which chairs of geometry
and astronomy had been established, as well as

the usual instruction in Greek literature." {Hist.

of the Byzantine Emp. ed. Tozer, ii. 25 ; for Leo's-

attainments see Migne, Series Graeca, cix. 199.)

In northern and central Italy, where the rule

of the Lombard supplanted that of the eastern

emperor, the course of events could not fail to

be unfavourable to learning ; but it is evident

that traditions of Greek culture lingered in the

south long after the time of Gregory the Great.

In the Life of John of Damascus there is a re-

markable representation given by the monk Cos-

mas of his attainments and course of study. He
had been captured by pirates when sailing from
Calabria to the east, and as he stood exposed for

sale in the market-place of Damascus, he in-

formed the father of John (by whom he was
subsequently ransomed) that his speech had
been adorned by the study of rhetoric, his reason

trained in dialectical methods and proofs ; that

he had studied ethics as taught by Aristotle and
Plato ; had acquii*ed a knowledge of physical

philosophy, arithmetic, geometry, music, and
astronomy (tuv aar^poov trfpi^opdv) ; and, iinally,

had been initiated into the mystei'ies of theo-

logy, "both,'" he says, "as handed down by the

Greeks and as the teachers of the Latin church
had most clearly set them forth " (Migne, Series

Graeca, xciv. 430).

In Frankland a continuous state of warfare
sufficed to preclude much attention to the edu-
cation of the people during the rule of Charles
Martel and that of Pepin le Bref (A.D. 752-768).
Guizot, however, contends that in the preceding'

century and a half (ad. 600-750) there is good
reason for inferring the continued existence of

episcopal schools at Poitiers, Paris, Le Mans,
Bourges, Clermont, Vienne, Chalons-sur-Saone,

Aries, and Gap ; while, besides the monastic
schools of St. Medard at Soissons, and that at

Lerins, he considers that others ai'e to be traced
in connexion with the foundations at Poitiers,

Liguge, Ansion, Luxeuil, Fontentlle, and Sithiu

{Hist, de la Civilisat. ii. 3-4). It was reserved,

however, for Charles the Great to initiate a
series of efforts for the revival of learning, which
were destined to be attended by marked success

and long-enduring results.

Charles's regard for letters may have been
derived, in the fii*st instance, from Peter of
Pisa, who appears to have taught grammar at

the court of Pepin (Alcuin, Ep. 75) ; while
Paulus Diaconus, the historian Leidradus, a
Bavarian, and Theodulfus, a Spanish Goth, were
scholars with whom he became acquainted
during his campaign in Italy (a.d. 774). But
in none of these were there combined the
attainments and the energy requisite for carry-

ing out the great work of restoration which
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CliarU's luul in view. In the year 782, he is

aci:or.lin^ly t(t be found applying to Alciiin of

York for further assistance. Ultimatelv Aicuin
acceiled to this request, and on rcpairinjj to

Franicland was installed instructor of the palace

school, and also invested with a general super-

intend ?nce of the work of education throughout
the realm.

There can be little doubt that Alcuin was the
most accomplished scholar of his time, for,

besides considerable theological attainments, he
was well read in the Latin classics, and also

possessed a slitjht knowledge of Greek; but his

mind was wanting in independence and origin-

ality, and his proneness to lean on precedent and
authority inclined him rather to follow out the

precepts of Gregory the Great than to seek to

impart to the studies of his age a more liberal

and catholic tone. This must always be re-

garded as no slight misfortune for Christian

education in the middle ages, for the almost
unquestioning deference and obedience which
his learning, high character, and amiable dis-

position won for him from his scholars resulted

in an influence over education in Frankland which
lasted until the rise of scholasticism, and may
even be traced after the Renaissance.

The palace school, which included Charles

himself, his family, and the leading members of

his court, is noticeable as a successful endeavour
to raise the standard of lay education at that

time. To Alcuin's instructions we may pro-

bably attribute the literary tastes of Lewis the

Pious ; while Adelhard, Wala, Einhard, and
Riculfus all perceptibly reflect the same in-

fluence. The teacher supplied his class with
such knowledge as was to be gathered from the

manuals of Boethius, Isidorus, and Cassiodorus

on the subjects of the ancient triviuin and quad-

rinum. In connexion with logic and astronomy
this was of a very meagre character, and the

inquiring intellect of Charles seems, in these

branches, to have decidedly outstripped the will-

ingness or the resources of his instructor (see

Alcuin, de Dialectica, Migne, ci. 951-979 ; also

ib. c. 275 ; and Diimmler, Alcuiniana, Epp. 98

to 112).

Aided by the counsels and the pen of Alcuin,

Charles next commenced, in the year 787, an
endeavour to awaken a more systematic atten-

tion to letters in the monasteries of his realm.

A copy of the Capitulary designed to promote
this object (that addressed to Baugulfus, abbat

of Fulda) has been preserved, and supplies us

with an important illustration of the actual

status of education at this period, the argument
for the necessity of improvement being enforced

by reference to the uncouth and illiterate diction

of the letters from time to time addressed to

Charles by the different monastic foundations.

It is to be noted, as further illustrating Alcuin's

theory of education, that the desirability of the

proposed reforms is chiefly insisted on on account

of the aid that students would thereby repeive

in understanding the Scriptures and those deeper

hidden meanings which they enfold. " For as

these," says the Capitulary, " contain images,

tropes, and similar figures, it is impossible to

doubt that the reader will arrive far more
readily at the spiritual sense according as he is

the better instructed in learning " (Constitutio

de Scholis per singula Episcopia et Monasteria

tnstituendi's, Ualuze, i. 201-204; Pertz, Lc/jg. I,

52M). hoth the clerical profession and the

monasteries at this period were largely recruited

from the servile class ; and it marks the rising

estimation in which education now began to be

held, that another of Charles's Capitularies, of

the year 789, enjoins the clergy to seek for

scholars nr)t onl// arnon;/ tlie sons of slaves but
almost among the sons of freemen; it also

directs that in connexion with every episcopal

see and monastery there shall be a school where
boys shall be taught the psalms, notation

(" notas "), singing, the use of the Computus, and
the Latin tongue, and that they' shall be sup-

plied with accurately transcribed text-books,
" libros bene emendatos " {Capitula data missis

dominicis, Baluze, i. 360).

In the year 796, Alcuin's work of reform in

Frankland . entered upon its third phase, con-

sequent upon his appointment to the abbacy of

St. Martin of Tours. Here he forthwith pro-

ceeded to put in practice his more austere con-

ceptions of monastic discijdine and education,

while his reputation attracted scholars not only

from all parts of the empire, but also from
England and Ireland. The influence he thus
exerted over his disciples during the eight years

preceding his death constitutes probably the

most enduring impress that he left upon his age
;

but his mistrust of pagan literature and too

deferential adherence to the Grego-ian tradi-

tions largely tended to cramp and tetter the

intellectual energies of subsequent generations.

The movement thus initiated continued to de-

velop itself long after Alcuin's death. In the

year in which he died (a.D. 804) fresh injunc-

tions were issued with a view to the more
systematic education of the clergy (Baluze, i.

417).' In 813 a decree of the council of Cha-
lons enjoined the creation of additional schools

for the cultivation of learning and the study of

the Scriptures (Labb^, Concilia, vii. 1272). The
augmentation in the numbers of the scholars is

probably indicated by a canon of the council of

Aachen, in 817, requiring that only those who
had already embraced the monastic life (the
" oblati ") should in future be admitted to the

schools within the monastery walls (Pertz, Legg.

i. 202). From this time the monastic schools

appear to have been of two kinds : the " scholae

claustrales " for the " oblati," and the " scholae

canonicae " for the secular clergy. In the year

822 Lewis the Pious issued new instructions,

affirming that education since his accession had
not received due attention, and enjoining that

every candidate for holy orders, whether young
or old, should have a settled residence and a

competent instructor ; the parents or masters of

scholars were to provide for their maintenance,

and if the extent of a bishopric rendered it

difficult to assemble the scholars at one centre,

additional schools were to be opened (Pertz,

Leges, i. 231). Among the episcopal schools in

Frankland those of Orleans and Rheims were
especially distinguished. The first, under the

I The charter representing Charles as endowing

schools at Osnabriick for the purpose of maintaining a

knowledge of both Greek and Latin among the canons

of the cathedral (see Baluze, i. 419) is not accepted by

Pertz, and is probably spurious. See Liploma Caroli

Magni Imperatoris (1717), a treatise attributed to Eccard.
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direction of Theodulfus, the archbishop, was
perhaps the chief centre of clerical education

up to the university era. Theodulfus was espe-

cially active in his endeavours to preserve and

restore manuscripts, and those of Orleans were

noted for their beauty and accuracy. He was
also the author of a compendium of rules for

the guidance of the clergy, which was widely

circulated throughout the realm (Baunard,

TheoJMlfe, c. 2; Migne, Pair. cv. 191-207).

The school at Reims, under the patronage of

the celebrated Hincmar, was not less famed,

and under the successive teaching of Sigloard,

archbishop Fulk, Reray of Auxerre, and Hucbald,

enjoyed the proud distinction of having pre-

served throughout the 9th century that tradition

of learning which linlvs the episcopal schools

with the university of Paris.

The monastic schools of this period, however,

altogether surpassed the episcopal schools both

in learning and in celebrity. Foremost in this

category stands the school of the abbey at Fulda,

under the rule of Rabanus Maurus, the disciple

of Alcuin at Tours. He was equally distinguished

by his attainments and his ability as a teacher,

and his treatise on the education of the clergy,

de Institutione Clericorum, contains not a few in-

dications of his desire to set up a somewhat more
liberal standard of such education than that

which he had received. Among his scholars he

numbered many of the most prominent cha-

racters of the 9th century, such as Walafrid

Strabo, Otfried of Weissenberg, Rudolfus, Luit-

pertus, Hartmuat, Meginhard, &c. (Opera, ed.Col-

vener, 6 vols. 1626 ; Spengler, Lehen des heiligen

Ehahanus Maurus, 1856). The abbey of Hirsau-

giae, an offshoot from Fulda, was also distin-

guished as a learned community under William,

the abbat {Chron. Petershusanum, Migne, cxliii.

338). That at Seligenstadt, under Einhard the

historian, was noted for the scholarly and admir-

able productions of its scriptorium ; that at Fer-

rieres, in the Gatinais, could boast of its abbat,

Lupus Servatus, the presence of the most distin-

guished classical scholar of the time (Nicolas,

Etude sur les Lettres de Servat-Loup, 1861). One
of his disciples, Eric, afterwards abbat of St. Ger-

main at Auxerre, was the instructor of X-othair,

the son of Charles the Bald. At Mayence, the

abbey of St. Alban numbered among its scholars

Rupertus, known for his Greek learning, and

Probus, a devoted student of Cicero and Vergil

(^Chron. Hirsaugiae, ann. 892 ; Lupus Servatus,

IJpp. 20 and 34 ; Migne, cxix.). The monastei'ies

of St. Germain cUs Pr^s and St. Denis at Paris

already enjoyed, in the 9th centuiy, a consi-

derable celebrity as schools. At Corbey, near

Amiens, under Adelhard and Wala, and Pascha-

sius Radbertus, was gathered a society eminent

for its learning and illustrious as a parent

foundation. It fell before the Norman invasion
;

but its namesake. New Corbey, in Saxony, sus-

tained the same traditions with scarcely less dis-

tinction ( FFa/a(? Vita, Pertz, ii. 578-581). The
great abbey of St. Riquier, under the rule of

Angilbert, another of Alcuin's scholars, was noted

for its devotion to letters ; an inventory of its

possessions, made in the year 831 by the direc-

tion of Lewis the Pious, included a library of no

less than two hundred and thirty-one volumes
(Leon Maitre, Les Ecoles, &c. p. 67). The abbey

of St. Martin at Metz, under the rule of Aldri-

cus, was scarcely less celebrated (Baluze, MiscelL

i. 19); a bible presented by the community to

Charles the Bald, and the missal of bishop Drogo,

are still preserved, and rank among the most
valued specimens of 9th-century art. The
society of St. Mihiel-sur-Meuse enjoyed the

instruction of Smaragdus, whose compend of

Donatus frequently appears in the catalogues of

the libraries of the period. St. Bertin, in the

diocese of Cambrai, claimed the distinguished

honour of leaving educated Grimbald, whom
king Alfred invited to aid him in his el!'orts

towards a restoration of learning in England
(Bollandus, Juillet, ii. 651).

A remarkable effort on the part of the episco-

pal order still further to extend the influences of

education was made in the year 829, when at an
assembly at Paris it was resolved to petition the

emperor to found three large schools at three

different centres, to be open to the clergy and
the monastic orders alike (Mansi, xiv. 599). The
scheme appears to have been frustrated by the

outbreak of war.

The principle of the gratuitous instruction of

the sons of the poor appears to have been very

distinctly on its trial at this period. An inscrip-

tion over the portals of the monastery at Salz-

burg contained the verse

—

" Discere si cupias, gratis quod quaeris habebis ;
'*

on the other hand, the monastery at Tours, under
the rule of Fredegis, Alcuin's successor, was
unenviably distinguished by its exaction of fees

from the scholars. This practice was strongly

denounced by Amalaric, who had formerly acted

as librarian at the monastery, and had been pro-

moted-to the archbishopric of the diocese. In the

year 843, he founded a fund for the purpose of

providing gratuitous instruction in Tours, and
the measure was subsequently sanctioned in a

formal enactment by Charles the Bald (Mar-

tene, Thes. Anecd. i. ann. 843). At nearly the

same time, Theodulfus issued instructions to the

clergy of his diocese that they should in no case

demand fees for the instruction of children,

but only accept them when voluntarily offered

by the parents (Mansi, xiii. 388). The Capitu-

lary in which he embodied this proviso was sub-

sequently widely adopted by other dioceses

(Baunard, Th€odulfe, p. 61).

It still remains briefly to advert to another

school of thought, that of the Celtic church, and
particularly the Irish monasteries, in order to

complete the foregoing outline. With the name
of St. Comgall there is associated the great

school of Banchor" or Benchor in the Ards of

Ulster, founded in the year 558 {Life of Columbay

ed. Reeves, p. 306), and famous as a seat of

learning. The yet more celebrated school at Hy
or lona is associated with' the name of St.

Columba ; that of Lindisfarne, or Holy Island,

with the labours of St. Aidan ; those of Luxeuil,

on the confines of Burgundy and Austrasia, and
Bobbio in the north of Italy, with the missionary

career of Columban. St. Gall in Switzerland,

™ This must be carefully distinguished from the

monastery at Bangor (the modern Bangor-Iscoed in

Flintshire) mentioned by Bede as numbering upwards,

of 2.000 monks QE. H. ii. 2); a foundation which pes-'

sessed no school at all corresponding to its importance

as a monastery (Bingham, Ant. ii. 347).
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which in tlie 0th contviry posscHSpd a lihrnry of

four liunihcd volumes (Woidmann, Hist, dc la

Jiihlioth. lie S. Gall,
J).

1(5), still proHcrves the

naino <>f its fouiulor. St. Kiliim in Tliuiiiit;i(i,

ami Viri^ilius in Carinthi.i, were representatives

of the sanio groat movement.
The question of the common origin of this

teaching, characterised by a distinctive scholar-

ship and a distinctive theology, in Irish founda-

tions, would involve a more lengthened inquiry

than is here admissible, but it may be observed

that such evidence as we j)0ssess remarkably con-

firms tlie traditions which associate the early

Irish civilisation with the East, either directly

or indirectly through Massilia.

As early as the time of Jerome, there is evi-

dence of an Irish Christian civilisation anterior

to St. Patrick, and in the 6th century the
*' Scotti " as they were termed (Ireland being the

original Scotland) were already eminent for tlieir

love of learning. An Irish scholar, Maildulf,

instructed Aldhelm at Malmesbury in the 7th

century ; and Theodore, the archbishop, on his

arrival, found himself, aecoi'ding to Aldhelm,

surrounded by a throng of eager Irish disciples,

" Hiberuensium globo discipulorum stipatur
"

(Ussher, Syllog. Ep. p. 38).

The distinguishing features of this Celtic

Christianity, so far as related to education

and learning, were as follows : (1) the adoption

of a text book of secular education which was
condemned by the majoi'ity of the Latin clergy

;

(2) a superior knowledge of Greek and also of

the Latin classics and of astronomy
; (3) a dis-

position to employ dialectics in theological con-

troversy.

(1) The treatise of Martianus Capella, to which
reference has above been made (p. 1851), was a

favourite text-book with those who leaned to-

wards the cultivation of pagan learning. We
find, for example, one Securus Melior Felix, a

rhetorician at Clermont, editing the treatise in

the year 534, and distributing copies throughout

Franklaud (^Hist.litt. de la France, iii. 21, 173);
so that in the time of Gregory of Tours, it would
appear to have become the ordinary manual of

all those who among his countrymen still made
any profession of learning (^Ilist. Franc, x. 31).

St. Patrick, it has been conjectured, first brought

the book to Ireland, where its speculative cha-

racter recommended it to the natiA'^e genius.

Various features, however, combined to render

the volume peculiarly obnoxious to the orthodox

party ; it contained, for example, a remarkable

anticipation of the Copernican theory in a state-

ment that Mercury and Venus revolved round
the sun ; it asserted the existence of an antipodes,

and finally it referred to the Triune God of

Christianity in the same category with the gods

of paganism {Marf. Cap. ed. Kopp, p. 856). It

was from these pages that Virgilius, the Irish

bishop of Salzburg, derived his theory of an
antipodes, by the maintenance of which he drew
down upon himself the enmity of St. Boniface

and the anathema of pope Zacharias (Jaffe, Mon.
Mogunt. p. 191 ; see also Gorini, Defense de

rEglise, ii. 375-383). Prudentius of Troyes, in

his controversy with John Scotus Erigena,

broadly accused the latter of having "imbibed
the deadly poison " of heresy from the same
work (Migne, Fair. cxv. 1294).

(2) The superior scholarship and classical

attainments of the Irish scholars are attested

by frecjucnt evidence. Coluniban beguiled his

leisure with the composition of Latin verse. The
ull'e(;tati<»n of (ireek miMJes of exjnession is, how-
ever a serious defect in their Latinity, and adds
much to tlie obscurity of their diction. " It is

j)alpable," says Mr. Haddau, "in British writers,

as well as in Irish and Saxon, from Gildasdown
to Kicemarch " (Jtcrnains, p. 280). They were
often well read in the Greek fathers, and Clement
the Scot, when at the court of Carloman in 742,
shewed himself familiar with the writings of

Origen, and declined to be bound by the dicta of

Jerome, Augustine, and Gregory (///. pp. 274,
286 ; Jaffe, Man. Mogunt. p. 140). The transla-

tion of the treatises of the pseudo-Dionysius by
John Scotus Erigena in the 9th century (a task

to which none of the Frankish clergy had been

found equal) proves his superior acquaintance

with the Greek language, while we may infer

from the questions which, at the suggestion of

Clement of Ireland, Charles the Great propounded
to Alcuin at Tours, a more than ordinary ac-

quaintance with astronomy (Migne, Patrol, c.

266 ; Jaffe, Alcuiniana, p. 420).

(3) The proneness of the Irish theologians to

the use of the syllogism aroused the antipathy

which, as we have already seen, was traditional

in the Latin church to such modes of discussing

theological questions ; Benedict of Aniane notes

this feature to their discredit :
" Apud modernos

scholasticos, maxime apud Scotos, iste syllogismus

delusionis " (Baluze, Misc. v. 54). The practice,

probably carried to its abuse, is discernible from
Pelagius down to John Scotus, the latter of

whom Prudentius found it necessary to remind
that the fathers of the church had enjoined that

the faith should be defended, not by sophistic

trickeries, but by the plain statements of the

Scriptures :
" Nequaquam sophisticis illusionibus,

sed Scripturarum sanctarum evidentissimis alle-

gationibus " (Migne, cxv. 1013).

But although, in the 8th and 9th centuries,

the treatise of Martianus Capella and the em-
ployment of dialectics were discouraged by the

church, there is sufficient evidence that neither

the one nor the other fell into disuse ; so that

when, at the commencement of the 12th century,

William of Champeaux opened his school of logic

at Paris, and found both a pupil and a rival in

Abelard, the ancient art was revived with new
vigour, and the history of Christian education

itself entered upon a new phase.

Authorities, <>-c.—Thomassin. Cave, Historia

Litteraria. Keuffel (G. G.), Historia Originis et

Progressus Scholarum inter Christianos, 1743.

Ampere, Histoire litteraire de la France, 3 v.

1867. Gorini, Defense de I'^glise, 4 v. 1864.

Kihn (H.), Die dltesten christlichen Schulerif

1865. Leon Maitre, Les Ecoles episcopales et

monastiques de V Occident, 1866. Kaufmann
(Georg), Rhetorenschulen und Klosterschulerii

article in von Raumer's Historisches Taschenbuch

for 1869. Prantl, Geschichte der Log^k im Abend'

lande, vols. i. and ii. 1855-60. Mullinger(J. B.),

Schools of Charles the Great and Restoration of

Education in the ISiinth Century, 1877.

[J. B. M.]

SCILLITANI, TWELVE MAKTYRS,
July 17; commemorated at Carthage {Mart*

Bed., Usuard., Adon., Vet. Bom., Hieron., Not-

ker., Wand.). [C. H.]
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SCREEN. [Cancelli ; Iconostasis.]

SCRIBHNEOIR, SCRIBHNIGH, the

Irish scribe, was an important officer in the

monastery, and probably took the place of the

more ancient Seanchaidhe or historian of pagan
times. He was copyist, illuminator, annalist,

and in the end of the 10th century became
merged in the Ferleighinn or public lecturer in

the school (Colgan, Tr. Thaum. 631-2). As
thus associated with learning, he frequently

became abbat and bishop. In the Annals of the

Four Masters we find frequent obits of the scribe

during the 8th, 9th, and 10th centuries, and he

is often (a.d. 803, 820, 828, 871, &c.) called

" bishop, scribe, and abbat," or even (a.d. 819)
*' scribe, bishop, anchorite, and abbat " (Reeves,

Eccl. Ant. 149 sq. and St. Adamnan, 365 ; O'Conor,

Eer. Hib. Scrip, iv. 129 sq.).. By canon the

mulct for the blood of a scribe was equal to

that for the blood of a bishop or abbat (see the

Irish canon of the 8th century, quoted from
D'Achery and Martene by O'Conor, lb. iv. 130,

and Reeves, Eccl. Ant. 150 n.), and the manu-
scripts which still remain, both in our own
libraries and in the continental, attest their

skill, taste, and assiduity, and their knowledge of

the principles of their art, and of the combina-

tions of the colours and colouring matter they

used. Chief of these may be enumerated the

Book of Kells, the Book of Armagh, and the Book

of Lecan, with their ornamentation of Runic
knots and animals with elongated and interlacing

extremities (O'Curry, Lect. MS. Materials of
Anc. Ir. Hist. pass. ed. 1873). [J. G.]

SCRIPTURE, STUDY OF. The object

proposed in this article is to throw some light

upon the habitual use which was made of Holy
Scripture during the early ages of the chui'ch,

as the subject of the constant study, and as the

guide and director of the daily life of its members.
I. As to the numerous versions made in ancient

times little needs to be added to the articles

which have already appeared in the Dic-

tionary of the Bible. [Versions.] Great im-
portance was attached to the multiplication

of versions- into the vernacular tongues of

those who received Christianity. St. Augustine
(^De Doctr. Christ, c. xi.) writes :

" For the

translations of the Scriptures from Hebrew
into Greek can be counted, but the Latin trans-

lators are out of all number. For in the early

days of the faith every man who happened to

lay hands upon a Greek manuscript, and who
thought he had any knowledge, were it ever so

little, of the two languages, ventured upon the

work of translation." * In the fifth chapter of the

same work St. Augustine bears witness to the

early diffusion of the Holy Scriptures in various

tongues. Eusebius also says (Z>e Praeparat.

Evangel, xii. 1) that the Scriptures were trans-

lated into all languages, both of Greeks and
barbarians, throughout the world ; and Chry-
sostom (Horn. i. in Joan.) says that the Syrians,

the Egyptians, the Indians, the Persians, the

» There is ground for doubt whether by the use of the

words interpretes and interpretari, Augustine meant to

denote only translators from the original tongues, or

whether he included also those who undertook the

revision of existing versions.
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Ethiopians, and a multitude of other nations

translated them into " their own tongues."

St. Augustine, in his letter to the people of

Madaura (Letter ccxxxii. vol. ii. p. 446, Clark's

ed.), says that the Divine Scriptures had " come
into the hands of all."

II. Our next evidence of the actual use made
of Holy Scripture in the early Church is derived

from the citations both from the Old and New
Testament, with which the works of early

writers abound. It does not fall within our
present province to discuss the import of the

references made to apocryphal writings under
designations the same as, or similar to, those

given to the Canonical Books of Scripture. (See

Canonical Books, p. 278, and Diet, of the

Bible, s. V. Canon.)
The following extract from the Bampton

Lectures of Mr. Conybeare bears directly upon the

knowledge of Holy Scripture possessed by the

members of the Corinthian Church in sub-apo-

stolic days :
" It is quite evident (Mr. Conybeax*e

writes) that it (i.e. the first Epistle of Clement)
must have been written to a Church, of which
a considerable and influential portion of the

members had been Jews, or proselytes to that

faith, since it throughout supposes the most
intimate acquaintance with the Scriptures of the

Old Testament ; for these, and not the Scriptures

of the New, are universally quoted as the

written authority for the doctrines it contains.

The author indeed very properly refers to the

discourses of our blessed Lord as to an authority

of equal, and indeed more especial, weight ; but
he never expressly quotes these from any par-

ticular written gospel ; and although he always
exactly agrees with these evangelical narratives

in substance and in sense, yet the verbal dis-

crepancies will shew that he does not transcribe

from them ; but, as bishop Pearson has well

observed, seems to have relied on a memory
previously familiar with our Lord's words from
the oral communications of the apostles or their

disciples "
(pp. 55, 56).

The same remarks apply to a considerable

extent to other writings of the sub-apostolic age,

and of the first three centuries of the Christian

era, throughout which we observe that a

uniform appeal is made to the Scriptures as

the unerring rule of faith, and as the foundation

of the various creeds which were composed
within that period.

III. The next evidence which will be adduced

of the actual use of Holy Scripture in the

early Church, is derived from the numerous
and earnest exhortations which are found in

the homilies and other works of the most cele-

brated writers to the diligent study of Scrip-

ture, from the invitations addressed to the

heretics and the heathen to examine the sacred

writings for themselves, and from the inci-

dental notices which their writings afford of

the extent to which the Scriptures were read

and studied in private, and of the effects thus

produced.

Clement in his epistle, c. 45, exhorts the

Corinthians to "look into the Holy Scriptures,

which are the time words of the Holy Ghost."

Again in the fifty-third chapter he says, " Ye
know full well the Holy Scriptures, and have
thoroughly searched into the oracles of God."
Polycarp, in his epistle to the Philippians, c. 12,

118
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writes thus :
" I trust ye nro well oxcrciseil in

the Holy Scripturos, nud that nothin<; is liitl

from you." Tatian in his Address to t'lC

Greeks (o. 29) bears witness to the practical

eiTect produce'! upon his own heart ami life l)y

the writings with which he hap})ene(l to meet,

"too old to be compared with the opinions of the

Greeks, antl too divine to be compareil with their

errors." Theophilus (jul Antoli/<'um, i. 14) boars

similar testimony to that of Tatian to the ell'ect

produced on his own mind by the study of the

Scriptures, and he urges his friend " to study
carefully the prophetical writings," assuring

him that they will lead him "more certainly to

a way of escape from everlasting punishments,

and to the attainment of the everlasting blessings

of (lod." Justin Martyr (Cohort, ad Graccos,

c. 35) earnestly exhorts those to whom he writes
" as the one thing which remained for them
to do," that " renouncing the error of their

fathers they would read the prophecies of

the sacred writers . . . and learn from them
that which will give them everlasting life."

Athenagoras in his Pleafor the Christians writes

thus :
" I think that you also cannot be ignorant

of the writings either of Moses, or of Isaiah and
Jeremiah, and the other projjhets," and adds,
" But I leave it to you, when you meet with the

books themselves, to examine carefully the

prophecies contained in them, that you may, on
fitting grounds, defend us from the abuse cast

upon us " (c. ix.). In like manner Tertullian

(Apol. c. 31) invites the Roman presidents or

magistrates at Carthage to " look into the words
of God," and adds that the Christians did not
conceal their Scriptures^ and that many accidents

brought them before those who were not of

their religion. Clement of Alexandria in his

Exhortation to the Heathen (c. ix.) not only
quotes many of those " ten thousand Scriptures,"

which, he says, he could adduce, but he addresses

them in the following words :
" No one will be so

impressed by the exhortations of any of the saints

as he is by the words of the Lord Himself, the

lover of man. . . . Faith will lead you in ; ex-

perience will teach you; Scripture will train you,

for it says, ' Come hither, children ; listen to

me, and I will teach you the fear of the Lord.'

"

And, again, in the Stromateis (i. 7), Clement
writes as follows : "Wherefore also the Scriptures

were translated into the language of the Greeks
in order that they might never be able to allege

the excuse of ignorance, inasmuch as they are

able to hear also what we have in our hands if

they only wish." So also Tertullian (ad Uxorem^
ii. 6), when setting forth the dangers arising

from marriages between Christians and idolaters,

asks, " Ubi fomenta fidei de Scripturarum inter-

lectione ?" where he seems to assume as a matter
of course that such reading would be common
with those of the same faith. Other passages

might be adduced from the same writer in proof
of the prevalent use of Holy Scripture amongst
Christians, and of the appeals made to it in their

apologetical and controversial works in terms
which imply its accessibility to all. In like

manner Origen (in Jerem. Hom. iv.) says : " Let
us read the Scriptures of the Old Testament. . . .

Let us also read the Scriptures of the New Testa-

ment, the words of the apostles ; and having
read them, let it be our care that they be
written in the table of our hearts." And again
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(in lib. Jerem. Horn, xx.) he says that "though
at tlie very time of reading them (the S(Tij)tures)

there l)e no sensible advantage, yet in the end
they will be found profitnble for strengthening
virtuous dispositions and weakening the habit.s

of vice." And, once more, he exhorts his hearers

to " come daily to the wells of the Scriptures,

the waters of the Holy Sjiirit, and tiiere draw,
and carry home a full vesstd " (in Gen. Hom. x.).

In the letter addressed by Theonas, bishop of

Alexandria, about the close of the 3rd century,
to Luf.ianus, the chief chamberlain of the

emperor . (probably Diocletian), we find some
interesting directions given conc'erning the duties

of the person who may be entrusted by the

em[»eror with the \ custody of his library.

Amongst these we find a direction to "laud
the Divine Scriptures which Ptolemy Phila-

delphus caused to be translated into our
language ; and sometimes, too, the gospel and
the apostle will be lauded for their divine

oracles " (c. 7). The following advice is also

given to Lucianus himself :
" Let no day pass by

without reading some portion of the sacred

Scriptures " (c. 9 ; in Dacherii Spicileijium, iii.

pp. 297-299). Cyprian (de Sp'ctacul'is, c. 10)
says : " Let the faithful Christian devote himself

to the sacred Scriptures, and there he shall

find worthy exhibitions for his faith." Origen
urges his hearers not only to hear the Scriptures

read in the church, but also to exercise them-
selves in the reading of the same in their houses,

and to meditate thereon day and night (cf. Hom.
in Levit. ix. torn. vi. pp. 164, 165, ed. Wirce-
burgi, 1783 ; cf. Hom. in Gen. x. tom. v. p. 229 ;

Hom. in Ex. xii. tom. v. pp. 465, 466). St.

Augustine, writing to Proba (Ep. c. xxxii. ii.

p. 300, Ant. 1700), exhorts her specially to read

the writings of the apostles, assuring her that

by them she will be incited to acquaint herself

with the prophets, whose testimonies the apostles

used.

The earnest exhortations of St. Chrysostom,
addressed to all classes of his hearers, to devote

themselves to the diligent study of holy Scripture,

are familiar to all who are acquainted with his

writings. Such exhortations are found, e.g. in

his twenty-first homily on Genesis, and in his

thirty-second and forty-first homilies on St. John,

and also in the homilies of St. Basil, as e.g. in

those on Pss. xxviii. and liz. A more re-

markable passage occurs in the third of Chry-
sostom's sermons on Lazarus, a passage which
desei'ves special consideration in connexion with
the present subject, not only by reason of the

earnest exhortations of the preacher to the

privat.€ study of holy Scripture, but also as

bearing directly on the interesting and impor-

tant inquiry respecting the extent to which
copies of the Bible were multiplied and circulated

in the 4th century. In the beginning of that

sermon, Chrysostom assigns as one reason why
he did not complete his examination of the

parable of Lazarus in one day, his desire that the

subject of his discourse might take deeper root

in the minds of his hearers by continuous medi-

tation on what he had said. He then goes on to

assign as the reason why he frequently announced

the subject of his discourse several days before

its delivery, his desire that during the inter-

vening days his hearers should take the book

into their hands, and by a careful examination
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of the whole of the pericope, or section, they

might become better prepared for what was
afterwards to be said (i. p. 903, ed. Paris,

1839). Chrysostom proceeds to exhort his

hearers, and to assure them that he will never

cease to exhort them, to the constant reading

of the Holy Scriptures, and to expose the

invalidity of the excuses of those who alleged

that the study of the Scriptures was incumbent
only upon persons who had retired from
the. world, and did not appertain to those who
were engrossed by its daily cares and anxieties.

He proceeds to exhort his hearers to procure the

Scriptures for themselves, and points out to

them the advantages accruing from their posses-

sion, amongst which he alleges that even the

sight of the books makes men less prone to fall

into sin. It is important to observe that the

exhortations of Chrysostom have reference to the

Old Testament as well as to the New ; that he
earnestly exhorts his hearers to continue to read

the Scriptures, even though they might not

understand much which they read ; to have
recourse, when needful, to those who were better

instructed than themselves; and, finally, he

assures them that when the zoal and the dili-

gence to which he encourages them are dis-

played, if man should be unable to teach them
the truths which they desired to learn, God
would Himself reveal them. The whole of the

first three sections of this sermon deserve special

attention.

Another passage bearing upon the multiplicity

of copies of the Bible in the 4th century is found

in Chrysostom's tenth homily (according to some
editions the eleventh) on St. John, where he

deals with the excuse for neglecting the study
of the Bible grounded on the alleged difficulty of

procuring copies. As regards the rich, he says

that this excuse is altogether ridiculous. He
does not attach much weight to it as regards the

poor, but observes that if any are so poor that

they cannot purchase copies of the Scriptures for

themselves, they might nevertheless, by reason

oi the continual public reading of them, become
acquainted with the whole of their contents.

Once more, in his thirty-second homily on St.

John, Chrysostom reproves those who cared only

for the fineness of the parchment on which, copies

of the Scriptui'es were written, or for the beauty
of the characters, and who neglected the contents.

And, as illustrating his own practice, reference

maybe made to a passage in his tenth homily on

Genesis, in which he says that by taking the

sacred books (ret 0€?o )8t)8Ata, a term first applied

to the entire collection of the books of Scripture

by Chrysostom) into our hands, both before and
after meals, we shall be able, when at home, to

derive profit, and to afford spiritual food to the

soul.

More especially the great writers of the

early church urged the necessity of the diligent

.study of Holy Scripture on the part of the clergy.

Gregory Nazianzen complains of those who,
before they well knew how to read the Scrip-

tures, had the vanity to think that they were
qualified for the government of the church

( Orat. i. de Fuga). St. Chrysostom, in his trea-

tise de Sacerdotio, earnestly enforces the diligent

study of Holy Scripture upon the clergy. He
observes that, as spiritual physic for the souls of

men, the w^ord of God was instead of everything
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that was used in the cure of bodily distempers
(lib. iv. c. 3), and therefore that it was necessary
that the ministers of God should be very diligent

in studying the Scriptures, that the word of
Christ might dwell in them richly (ib. c. 4). St.

Jerome in like manner says that a sermon should
be seasoned well with Scripture :

" Sermo presby-
teri Scripturarum lectione conditus sit " E2X ii.

ad Nepotian.). And again, " Divinas Scripturas
saepius lege ; immo nunquam de manibus tuis

sacra lectio deponatur " (ad Nepot. de Vita Cleri-

corum, i, p. 16). So, at a later period, the
council held at Toledo in a.d. 633 requires, in

its twenty-fifth canon, that the clergy should be

well acquainted with the sacred Scriptures. St.

Gregory the Great, writing to Augustine after

he had been made "archbishop of the English
nation," as Bede says, assumes that he is

"well versed in holy writ, and particularly St.

Paul's epistle to Timothy, whereih he endea-

vours to instruct him how he should behave
himself in the house of God " (Bede, Eccl. Hist.

p. ^6, ed. Giles).

At the designation of Eraclius by St. Augus-
tine, as his colleague in the discharge of some
of his responsibilities, and his successor in the
episcopate, he reminded the clergy and laity of
Hippo that it had been agreed between them
that no one should intrude upon him during five

days of the week, in order that he might dis-

charge that duty in the study of Holy Scripture

which had been assigned to him in two councils

of Numidia and Carthage ; and he expresses his

resolution for the remainder of his days, so far

as Eraclius would " kindly give him leave," to

devote himself to the study of the sacred Scrip-

tures (Letter ccxiii. vol. ii. pp. 408, 409,
Clark's ed.).

The following references throw some light upon
the rules and observances of those who adopted
the monastic life. In St. Augustine's rules for

the observance of the nuns belonging to a monas-
tery in which his sister had been prioress, he
says that from the time of their coming to table

until that of their rising from it, they should

listen to whatever was read to them in course,

and that, whilst their mouths were exercised in

receiving food, their ears should be occupied in re-

ceiving the word of God (Letter ccxi. vol. ii. p. 396,
Clark's ed.). Cassian says, respecting the monks of

Egypt, that their manual labour in their i-espec-

tive cells was so conducted that their meditation
on the Psalms and other portions of Scripture was
never intermitted (de Instit. Coenob. lib. iii. c. 2).

St. Jei'ome also says of the Egyptian monks

:

" Post horam nonam in commune concurritur

;

Psalmi resonant, Scripturae resonant ex more "

(Ep. xxii. ad Eustoch.). The same writer says

also that they daily learned some portion of holy

Scripture (ib.). Bede says, concerning his own
manner of life in the monastery of Weremouth,
" I wholly applied myself to the study of

Scripture."

IV. The next evidence which shall be adduced
of the actual use which was made of Holy Scrip-

ture in the early Church is derived from the

extent to which it was either committed to

memory as a distinct exercise, or, as a result of

continuous reading and meditation, became
familiar to the mind both of public teachers and
also of private individuals.

Eusebius says that Origen's father trained h'lm

6 D 2
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Iroiti his childhood in the Scriptviros, a])]H)iiitin;T

liim to repeat some passages every day (^/Jist.

Eccli's. vi. 2). Socrates also says that Kuseltiua

of Emesa had studied the Holy Scrii'ures from

his infancy and was then taught human learning

(^Hist. Ecdcs. ii. 9)**, and Sozomen, who hears

the same testimony, says that this was done
" according to the custom of his country " (^llist.

Ecclcs. iii. G). The same writer says tiiat

Marcus the heretic was expert in the iScriptures

(vi. 29), and I'alladius says that he could repeat

all the Old and New Testament withcmt book

{Ilistor. Lausiac. c. xxi. quoted by Bingham, Antiq.

ir. p. 176). Gregory Nyssen remarks, in his

life of his sister Macrina, that in her infancy she

was taught the easy portions of Scripture that

were most suitable to her age. Sozomen says of

Julian the Apostate {Hist. Ecdes. v. 2) that " he

had been brought up in the knowledge of the

Holy Scriptures under the guidance of priests

and bishops." The same writer says of Mark,

one of the monks of Scetis, that " he committed
the sacred Scriptures to memory " (ib. vi." 29).

St. Jerome says that the young virgins whom
Paula had collected out of different provinces

were obliged to learn the Psalms and some por-

tion of Scripture every day." Augustine (de

Doct. Christ, ii ix.) says that the first rule in

the study of Holy Scripture is " to read them
so as to commit them to memory," though he

qualifies this direction by the words which fol-

low, " or at least so as not to remain wholly
ignorant of them." He adds :

" In this matter
memory counts for a great deal ; but if the

memory be defective, no rules can supply the

want."
He refers moreover to the case of those with

whom the Holy Scriptures had been so exclu-

sively their text-book that when they met with
other and more commonly used forms of speech

than those to which they had been accustomed
in their Latin Bibles, they were "surprised at

them, and thought them less pure Latin than
those which thev had learnt from Scripture "

{De Doct. Christ' ii. 15).

Thus, e.g. in his preface to his work on Chris-

tian Doctrine, St. Augustine refers to the case of

the Egyptian monk Antony, who, though unable

to read himself, " is said to have committed the

Scriptures to memory through hearing them read

by others, and by dint of wise meditation to have
arrived at a thorough understanding of them "

{Works, vol. ix. p. 2. Edinburgh, 1873).

Gregory the Great, when chiding the abbat Theo-
dore for neglecting to read some of the words of

his Saviour daily, mentions the case of Servulus,

a palsied man at Rome, who purchased a copy
of the Scriptures, and, though unable to read,

learned the Holy Scripture through hearing it

constantly read to him by the religious men
whom he entertained {Horn. xv. in Evangel.

Quoted by Bingham, iv. p. 179). Eusebius of

Caesarea mentions the case of a blind man who
could repeat any part of the Bible, and some-

*• Valesius, in his notes on the second book of Socrates'

Ecclesiastical Eistory, says that " it is well known that

the boys of Edessa got by heart the books of Sacred

Scripture, according to the usage of their ancestors."
c " Nee licebat cuiquam sororum ignorare psalmos, et

non de Scripturis quotidie aliquid discere." (Epitaph.

Paulae Oj^. torn. i. p. 84. 1513.)
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times supplied the place of a reader in the church
{J)c Martyr. J'aldcbtin. c. xiii. ih.). Socrateg

makes incidental mention of one Pambos, aa
illiterate man, who went to some one wlut c(mld
read for the j^urposo of being taugiit a INalm
{/list. Eccl. iv. 23). The same writer says of

I)idymu8, who lost his sight at a very early age,

that his acquaintance with the divine oracles, as

contained both in the Old and New Testament,
was so ])erfect that he composed several treatises

in exposition of them {ih. iv. 25), and of the

Emperor Theodosius Junior, A.D. 422, that by
his early training " he learnt the Holy Scrip-

tures by heart," and that he was"" a more inde-

fatigable collector of the sacred books than even
Ptolemy Philadelphus had formerly been " {ib.

vii. 22).

Jerome {Ad Gaudentium de Pacatulae Infan-
tulae Educatione, i. pp. 45, 1515) advises that
when seven years old Pacatula should learn by
heart the Psalms, and should then proceed to

make the books of Solomon, the gospels, the

Apostles, and the Prophets the treasure^ of her
heart. Again, when writing to Laeta concerning

the education of her daughter (i. p. 26), he ad-

vises that at a tender age she should be imbued
with the sweet Psalms. He prescribes in the
following words the order in which he recom-
mends that the Scriptures should be studied and
committed to memory :

" Discat primo Psalte-

rium : hie se canticis avocet : et in Proverbiis

Solomonis erudiatur ad vitam. In Ecclesiaste

consuescat quae mundi sunt calcare. In Job,

virtutis et patientiae exempla sectetur. Ad
Evangelia transeat, nunquam ea positura de

manibus. Apostolorum Acta et Epistolas, tota

cordis imbibat voluntate. Cumque pectoris sui

cellarium his opibus locupletaverit, mandet me-
moriae Prophetas, Pentateuchum, et Regum
et Pai'alipomenon libros, Esdrae quoque et

Hester volumina. Ad ultimum, sine periculo

discat Canticum Canticorum, ne si in exordio

legerit, sub carnalibus verbis spiritualium

nuptiarum epithalamium non intelligens, vul-

neretur. Caveat omnia Apocrypha {ib. p. 27).

So again {Ad Demetriadem de Virginitate ser-

vanda, i, p. 31) Jerome advises Demetriades

thus :
" Statue quot horis sanctam Scripturam

ediscere debeas; quanto tempore legere, non' ad
laborem, sed ad delectationem et instructionem

animae."
Again {Vita Hilar, c. 7) St. Jerome says of

Hilarion, a monk of Palestine, " Scripturas sanc-

tas memoriter tenens, post orationem et psalmos,

quasi Deo praesente, recitabat."

V. The importance which was attached to the

public reading of Holy Scripture in the religious

assemblies of the early Christians is abundantly
^

established. [Epistle ; Gospel ; Lection ; Pro-
phecy.]

But besides the public reading of the Scrip-

tures in their assemblies and the earnest exhor-

tations with which the writings of the early

Christians abound to the diligent study of the

same in private, it appears to have been a custom,

adopted in some parts at least, to have copies of

the Scriptures in the vernacular tongue placed

in convenient parts of the churches so that those

who frequented them might have opportunity of

reading them for themselves either before or

after the public services. The following lines

written by Paulinus upon the wall of the church
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of Nola bear witness to the existence of this

custom

:

" Si quern sancta tenet meditandi in lege voluntas

;

Hie poterit residens sacris Intendcre libris." <*

\^I. The last evidence which will be adduced

of the use of Holy Scripture made in the early-

Church is derived from the eagerness with which
the heathen persecutors searched for copies of

the Scriptures, the importance which the owners
attached to their possession, and the infamy
which was incurred by those who voluntarily

surrendered them. [Traditor.]
Amongst the many passages which might be

cited in proof of the practical use of Holy Scrip-

ture in the early Church reference may be made
to the letter of Innocent bishop of Rome to Chry-
sostom when expelled from his bishopric, and of

Theodoret to Dioscorus bishop of Alexandria.

In the former of these letters Innocent reminds

Chi'ysostom that " a good man may be sorely

tried, but cannot be overcome, for he is preserved

and guarded by the truths of Holy Scripture.

The Holy Bible," he continues, " which we
expound to the people, affords abundant
examples of the afflictions to which the saints

have been invariably subjected, and shews that

they did not receive their crowns till they had
passed with patience through the severest

tibials " (Soz. Hist. Eccles. viii. 26). In the letter

of Theodoret to Dioscorus, written about a.d.

444, he speaks of the great comfort which the

examples contained in Scripture afford to those

who are calumniated, and cites the case of Joseph

when cast into prison by Potiphar, of David
when persecuted by Saul, and lastly of our Lord
the Saviour Himself when accused by His

enemies of deceiving the people (Baronii Annales.,

vi. pp. 25, 26 ; 1685).

As a further illustration of the practical use

made of Holy Scriptui'e in times of sorrow, re-

ference may be made to an incident recorded in

the ' Lives of the Abbats of Weremouth and
Jarrow ' appended to the works of Bede, to the

effect that on the night on which Benedict died,

Jan. 12, A.D. 689, some of the brethren met
together in the church and passed the night

without sleep in praying and singing, whilst

others remained in the side chambers awaiting
his departure ; and it is added, " a portion of

Scripture from the Gospels, appointed to be read

every evening, was recited by a priest during
the whole night to relieve their sorrow " (Bede,

Works, iv. 385 ; ed. Giles). [C. J. E.]

SCROLL. [\^OLiiME.]

SCRUTINIUM. [MissA, p. 1203.]

SCULPTURE, CHRISTIAN. The abhor-
rence of carved representations of the objects of

worship inherited by the Christian from the
Jewish church was at first so great as almost
entirely to forbid the application of the art of

sculpture to the service of religion. Early Chris-
tian statues, either in marble or bronze, are of
the very rarest occurrence. Hardly more than
half a dozen examples can be reckoned—enough
to shew that the use of the plastic art was not

^ Quoted by Bingham, Antiquities, book xiv. c. iv. $ 7.

wholly interdicted, but, at the same time, that

its use was regarded with grave suspif ion and
dislike. If we could accept the authenticity

of the story related by Eusebius that a statue

of our Lord was , erected at Paneas by the

woman diseased with the issue of blood [Jesus

Christ, REPRESENrATiONS, p. 877], we should

have the earliest possible example of sculpture

devoted to Christianity. The tale, howcA'er, is

totally unwoi'thy of credence. The statues of Christ

and other scriptural personages with which Alex-

ander Severus furnished his '• lararium " have no

claim to belong to the domain of Christian art.

The very few early Christian statues that are

known to exist exhibit in their form and technical

ti'eatment the genius of late Roman art, and
possess no individual characteristics. As Lubke
remarks (^Hist. of Scul/4. i. 335), " the novelty

of the subject was not yet powerful enough to

evoke new forms or new expressions."

The only early Chi'istian statues we can

enumerate are those of the Good Shepherd, of St.

Peter, and that of St. Hippolytus. D'Agincourt's

reseai'ches in Italy during fifty years discovered

no other well-authenticated example. For seven

or eight centuries the art of sculpture was
extinct, except in works in relief on sarcophagi

and ivories.

I. Statdes.

(1) Among the earliest and best of these is a

small marble statuette of the Good Shepherd,

formerly in the Vatican Library, now in the

Lateran Museum. " It is a pleasing idyllic

figure, with artistic qualities that remind one of

the works of a better period " (Appell, Mon. of
Ei'rly Christian Art, p. 4). The tunic drawn up
is fastened round the waist, and the shepherd's

scrip hangs behind ; he fondly holds the legs of

the recovered sheep thrown over his shoulders

by both hands. The antique grace it breathes,

and the absence of, any distinctive marks, have

caused its Christian origin to be somewhat need-

lessly questioned. The legs have been partly

restored (Appell, u s. ; Westwood, E irly Chris-

tian Sculpture, p. 50, apud Parker, Archaeology

of Rome, " Tombs " ; Perkins, Tuscan Sonlp-

ture, i. p. xliii.). [Shepherd, the Good,

p. 1893.]

The Lateran Museum contains another marble
statuette of the Good Shepherd, much inferior

in execution, which is stiff and rude. The shep-

herd is young and beardless ; he holds the lamb
with his right hand on his shoulder, and the
" pedum " with his left (Westwood, u. s. ; Perret,

Catacomhes, iv. 4). There is also one of inferior

workmanship in the Kircherian Museum (Per-

kins, u. s. I. xxxix.) ; and one is mentioned at

the end of the 4th century in the collection of

the Duke of Medina Coeli at SeA'ille.

(2) St. Peter.—By far the most important early

Christian statue as a work of art is the famous
bronze figure of St. Peter in the Vatican

basilica. It may probably be placed, as it is by Dr.

Appell, Perkins, and Liibke, in the 5th century.

Mr. J. H. Parker, however, who always regards

early dates with suspicion, regards it as " a fine

work of the 13th century." It is a close imita-

tion of the ancient Roman portrait statues, and,

according to Liibke (u. s. i. 337), " displays a cai'e

and accuracy of technical skill astonishing in

the 5th century," but a complete absence of
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(•riijinHlity " we have in ovoiy line of the labo-

rious inutation ot" nnti»|ue senatorial figures."

The fijfvire is in Konmn costunie, with the

right foot oxtentled to receive the kisses of the

faithful ; the rii;ht hand is extended in blessing,

nud he holds the keys in the left. The niailfle

chair in which it is seated is of the ir)th century.

According to one tradition, Leo I. melted down
the ancient statue of Jupiter Cajiitolinus and
recast it in this form ; others hold, with less j)ro-

bability, that it is the old statue with a new
head and hands. The celebrated statue of St.

Peter which Leo the Isaurian threatened to

destroy in the time of Gregory IL (726-730),
was probably that preserved in the crypt of St.

Peter's, the body of which is antique, the head
being an addition of the 13th century.

The royal cabinet at Berlin once contained a

small standing bronze statuette of St Peter,

said to have been found in the catacombs.

It seems to have been taken by Napoleon L to

Paris, and to have never returned. It is

described as being of good style, with drapery of

artistic merit. The apostle was clad in the

tunic and toga, holding the labarum in the left

hand, and giving the benediction with the right.

The head displayed the broad features, the short,

thick beard and curling hair characteristic of St.

Peter (Bartoli, Antiche Lucerne, part iii. pi. 27
;

JMiinter, Sinnbilde?', ii. 21).

(3) St. Hippolytiis.—This is a marble sitting

statue, much restored, especially in the upper por-

tions of the figure. It was formerly in the Vatican

Library, but is now in the Lateran Museum.
The figure is seated in a dignified attitude in a

marble cathedra, on which is inscribed the

canon Paschalis ; and on the other side a list of

Hippolytus's writings. It is vested in the

philosophic pallium. The right elbow rests on

a book held in the left hand, and the right hand
is raised to the breast. The date is uncertain,

but it is probably not later than the 6th century.

Mr. Perkins regards it as devoid of character,

while it is pronounced by Winckelmann and other

authorities to be " the best known example of

early Christian sculpture " (Westwood, u. s.

p. 37 ; Perret, v. pi. i. ; Bunsen, Hippolytus, i.

frontispiece ; Munter, Sinnhilder, ii. 13 ; D'Agin-
court, Sculpt, pi. iii. No. 1).

II. Sarcophagi.

The chief field for the exercise of the art of

sculpture in the early Christian church was
furnished by the sarcophagi, in which the

remains of its more wealthy members were
deposited. The number of these is very large,

espe(;ially in Rome, where very many have been
discovered in the catacombs and other places of

early Christian burial. Examples are also to be

found at Ravenna, Milan, and other cities of

Italy, as w^ell as in the south of France, where a

native school of Chi-istian sculpture, derived

from Italy, evidently flourished. There are

also a few in Spain. The chief examples in

Rome are now collected in the Lateran Museum,
where a very interesting series of examples of

Christian sculpture are brought under the eye

at once, and may be studied and compared at

leisure. The most important of these, as well

as the other principal sarcophagi now existing

in Rome, have been photographed at the cost

of Mr. J. H. Parker, and their designs have
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been thus made accessible to the student at
home.
The word " sarcnphagus," as wvll ns tlie mode

of burial, was borrowed by the early (Christiana

from heathenism, and jjassed into the nomen-
clature of the church. Augustine writes:
" Area in (jua nuMtuus ponitur, (juod omnes jam
(TapKixpayov vocant " (JJc Civil. Dei, xviii, 5).

The word is also found in an early epitaph
given by De Ros.Hi, " in hoc sarcofago comlitur "

(/nscT. Christ. lioin. ii. 530).
Nowhere is the rapid decline of art more

recognisable than in the sarcophagi. The bas-

reliefs, which so lavishly adorn their sides,

manifest a lamentable deterioration 'of style. The
comi)ositions are crowded and ill-balanced; the
figures are usually ill-drawn, with short, thick
bodies and large heads, and stiff draperies, and a
general absence of dignity or grace. The com-
positions are rather architectural and jiictorial

than sculptural or statuesque. The figures

occupy one plane, unrelieved by any depth of

backgrounds. The majority of them are seen in

front view, instead of the profile, which charac-

terises the Grecian friezes. But with this

decided deterioration of style, it is evident

that the mode of decoration and its general

spirit are directly derived from pagan art, and
are in no sense the natural development of the
Christian mind. The pose of the figures, their

attitudes, the drapery, the types of the heads
are inherited from ancient plastic works. The
inferiority is due to the want of skill in the

sculptors employed, not to the introduction of

new forms. As a rule the earliest works are the

best, and conform most closely to the pagan
type. The later we descend, and the more
unmistakable the Christian character of the

sculpture, the greater is its inferiority as a w ork

of art. Sarcophagi bearing a distinctlv Christian

character scarcely appear before the 4th century.

Le Blant {Sarcoph. Chre'tiens d'Aries, pp. iii. iv.)

speaks of the - exceeding rarity of earlier

examples. He refers to one bearing the date

A.D. 273, and regards as belonging to the same
primitive type, that of Livia Priraitiva, trans-

ported from Rome to the Louvre, and one at La
Gayole (pi. xxxiv.), but is able to mention no

others ; and though an earlier date has been

confidently afl^irmed for some others, the most
trustworthy authorities agree that there are no
well-authenticated examples of Christian sar-

cophagi which can be assigned to the 2nd century

and hardly any to the 3rd.

There is abundant evidence that pagan sar-

cophagi were used with little scruple for the

burial of Christians—" Profanis tumixlis Chris-

tiani non raro quasi propriis usi sunt " (Mabillon,

Iter Ital. § 10, p. 81). The use of the sar-

cophagus was a mark of wealth, and the desire

not to shew any inferiority to their neighbours,

which is nowhere more powerful than in funeral

rites, would lead Christians of means and

position to adopt the mode of the disposal of

their dead which was appropriate to their rank,

without much regard to the character of the

sculptures which decorated their last resting-

place. If there had been Christian sarcophagus-

makers they would doubtless have employed

them by preference ; but in the absence of

artists of their own faith, they would have

recourse to sculptors of the old religion, only
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taking care to avoid those scenes which had an

immoral tendency, and by preference selecting

pastoral or vintage scenes, or other subjects

into which a symbolical meaning could be

easily read. A sarcophagus, discovered in the

cemetery of St, Agnes, once containing the

body of a Christian virgin, and bearing the in-

scription "Aurelia Agapetilla, ancilla Dei," is

ornamented with figures of Bacchus and naked
Amorini, side by side with "orantes ' (Boldetti,

Osservaz. 466). Another in the Vatican, figured

by Cancellieri, exhibits Bacchanalian scenes, and

a Christian inscription. One in the grounds

of the Villa Medici on the Pincian is mentioned
by Martigny, on which both Cupid and Psyche

and Jonah appear. There is a very remarkable
example of the 4th century at Tortona figured

by Mabillon (It. Hal Mus., It i. 223), bearing

the thoroughly pagan subjects of Leda and the

Swan, Phaeton, Castor and Pollux, and boys

looking on at a cockfight, together with the

neutral subjects of the Vintage, and the

Good Shepherd. Bottazzi, a canon of Tortona,

has written a lengthy disquisition (Tortona,

1824) to establish the Christian character of this

sarcophagus, but it hardly admits a doubt that

it was originally a pagan work. The sarcophagus

at Aix la Chapelle, in which the body of Charle-

magne was first laid, on which the Rape of

Proserpine is carved, is a well-known example of

the employment of a pagan tomb for a Christian

burial. The beauty and sumptuousness of the

work overrode all scruples. The earliest dated

sarcophagus bearing an undoubted Christian

subject is one from the cemetery of SS. Peter

and Marcellinus, presenting the Nativity, with
the ox and ass standing by the cratch, with the

consular date a.d. 343 (Nativity). The mag-
nificent sarcophagus of St. Helena, the mother
of the Emperor Constautine (d. 328), now in the

Vatican, probably the largest ever fashioned

with the exception of that of her granddaughter

Constantia, is entirely devoid of Christian sym-
bols. It is formed of one enormous block of red

porphyry, highly polished, the face of which is

covered with groups of armed warriors on horse-

back striking down their enemies, or driving their

captives before them, all, as it were, fioating^n

the air, without any indication of the ground.

On the front and back at the upper angles are the

busts of Constantine and Helena, and on the lid

repose lions, wreaths, and winged genii. Liibke

pronounces it to be " full of expression and ani-

mation in a good antique style " (i. 338) ; but

Dr. Brauu justly remarks that "the tolerable

execution of individual parts only renders its

want of meaning as a whole still more striking,

there being a want of unity of design and con-

ception " (Aringhi, ii. 41 ; Bottari, iii. pi. 196
;

Ciampini, iii. 28 ; Parker, Tombs, pi. xii.).

The sister sarcophagus of St. Constantia (d.

324), sculptured like the last-mentioned out of

a solid block of porphyry, is equally wanting

in any definite Christian symbolism. It is the

earliest example of the vintage scenes with which

Christian sarcophagi were so frequently deco-

rated. It is a tasteless work, exhibiting heavy

groups of clumsy-winged genii gathering grapes

or treading them out (of the same character, but

much inferior in style to the scenes on the mosaic

vault of the sepulchral chapel #here the tomb

was found), with arabesque festoons, peacocks,
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and rams at the angles, all laboriously chiselled

out of the unaccommodating material (Aringhi,
ii. 157 ; Bottari, iii. 132; Ciampini, iii, 31). A
sarcophagus of much less sumptuous character
but of far more graceful design, in the portico

of St. Lorenzo, shews similar scenes depicted
with considerable life. Small winged genii

gather the grapes from the vines in baskets ; a
goat laden with panniers carries them ; one of the
genii rides an ass ; a cock pecks at a lizard, &c.
(Bottari, iii. 19 ; Agincourt, Sculpt, vi. 1). A
very fine example from St. Sebastiano, considered
to be of the 4th century, stands in th hall of

the Lateran Museum. Here, also, i^enii are
gathering and pressing grapes ; one rides a goat

;

another carries a kid. In the centre and either

end of the face stands the Good Shepherd
(Garrucci, Monmn. del Mus. Lot. tav. xlix. fig.

1-4). Corresponding scenes from the olive

harvest are with local propriety carved on a sar-

cophagus in the museum at Aries. Genii un-
winged, naked or lightly clad, some on ladders,

pick or carry the fruit to the oil-press (Millin,

Voyage, kc, pi. 61, no. 3; Appell, p. 37).

Pastoral scenes are equally abundant, and the
Good Shepherd occurs constantly, sometimes
with, sometimes without subjects from Holy
Scripture. One in the Lateran Museum (pho-

tograph 2924) portrays the shepherd character

of our Lord and His apostles with unusual dis-

tinctness. The Good Shepherd with His "pedum,"
His right hand on the head of a sheep, st.mds in

the centre, and is repeated with a group of two
or three sheep at either end of the face. Between
stand the apostles, six on either side, each with
a sheep at his feet. Professor Westwood, in the

above-quoted essay, supplies a large number of

references to pastoral scenes represented on

Christian sarcophagi (p. 43).

Many sarcophagi bear in the centre of their

face, and sometimes also at the ends, what
are known as imagines clipeatae, i. e. the

busts of the departed, or in some cases standing

figures (e. g. that of Probus and Faltonia, Bot-

tari, 17), contained in a disk or shell, or sur-

rounded with a wreath, sometimes borne by
winged genii. In some cases these busts are

unfinished, proving that the sarcophagi were
ordinarily sold in an incomplete state, leaving

the busts to be carved into the likenesses of the

defunct (Le Blant, p. 14, pi. viii. ; Fabretti,

Inscr. p. 124 ; De Rossi, Bullet. 1865, p. 69

;

Parker's Photographs, No. 2902). Sometimes

StrigUs. From Marti^y.

the disk bears only the sacred monogram (Bot-

tari, 37). Not a few of the less costly are dis-

tinguished only by an " imago clipeata," the
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reinjiining surface being incised with curve

-

clmiinels, known ns striijils, Ironi their resena-

blnnce to the bath instrument of that name.

llarcUy any of the sarcophagi have inscriptions.

The niagni/icent ton\b of Junius liassus is an

exception, as is that already mentioned of Aurelia

Agapetilla. The custom of decorating sarco-

phagi with colours, proved to exist in Syria by

Kenan {Descr. dc J'Mnicie, pp. 415, 41G), has been

shewn by Le Blant to have been sometimes

atioi)ted, not only in Jewish catacombs (Garrucci,

Cimd. iCAntichi Ebrci, }). 21), but also in those

of the Christians (Le lilant, p. 37).

One class of sarcophagi have as their only oi

principal subject ligures of our Lord and His

apostles. Reference has already been made to

that in the Lateran Museum, in which the whole

series appear in the character of shepherds. One

of the most remarkable of this class, perhaps the

very finest of the Roman sarcophagi, is that ot
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Bcntation is found in sarcophagi out of Rome.
The sarcophagus of Titus (jorgonius in the crypt
of the cathedral of Ancona represents ('hrist

standing on a mount, with a male and female
figure embracing His feet. Near Him stand St.

I'aul and a disciide with a jewelled cross. Four
disciples stand under arches on either side. At
Ravenna, where the sarcophagi are of later date,

we Had our Lord no longer seated but enthroned,

and sometimes nimbed ; on one at St. Apolliuare

in Classe, thought Ijy Professor Westwood to be

perhaps not earlier than the 7th century, our

Lord, represented as a nimbed youth, is seated

between St. Paul, who with veiltd hand receives

a roll, and St. Peter, who bears a key and a

cross. Both the apostles apjjroach our Lord

with hasty strides, their garments carried by the

wind. On either side two figures offer crowns

(Appell, p. 28). At " St. Maria in porto fuori " our

Lord appears also as a beardless figure enthroned

8arcophagu3 of Petroniua Probua.

Sarcophagus. Church of St. ApoUinare in Classe (Appell).

Petronius Probus, praetorian praefect, d. 395,

in the subterranean church of St. Peter's. The

face is divided into compartments by spirally

fluted columns supporting arches, in the spandrils

of which are birds pecking at baskets of grapes.

In the centre compartment our Lord, holding a

jewelled cross, stands on a mound from which

issue the four rivers of Paradise ; on either side

of Him stand St. Peter and St. Paul in attitudes

of reverential attention. Beyond, to the right

and left, are two arches, each enshrining two
apostles. Each end has three arches, with two

figures. On the back stand Probus himself and

his wife Faltonia hand in hand, with a disciple

at either end (Bosio, 49, 51, 53 ; Aringhi, pp.

281, 283, 285 ; Bottari, tav. 16-18 ; D'Agin-

court, pi. vL figs. 12-15 ; Appell, p. 12). A
sarcophagus in the Lateran Museum (photograph

2909) bears on its face Christ and the apostles,

each bearing a roll, under arches alternately

round and angular. The same system of repre-

between four apostles, one of whom approaches

Him bearing a crown. The difference in cha-

racter between these sarcophagi and those of

earlier date is very marked. Fine examples of

this mode of treatment are offered by the sar-

cophagi of Aries. On one we see Christ seated.

His feet on a footstool, with the apostles and

evangelists seated on either side. Christ holds

a book inscribed Dominus Legem dat, the other

figures hold rolls, some open, some closed, those

of the evangelists inscribed with their names

(Le Blant, p. 7, pi. iv.). On another of remark-

able beauty of execution, the central place is

occupied by a cross surmounted by a chaplet

with soldiers below, symbolizing the resurrec-

tion. Six apostles stand on either side, raising

their right hands in token of adoration. Stars

are seen in the background (ibid. p. 27, pi. xiv.).

One, divided intl^ six arched panels, contains two

apostles on either side of Christ, one presenting

a basket of bread, another fish, both with veiled
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nands. The other two hold rolls. By a remark-

able, if not unique, arrangement the extreme com-
partments are occupied by Abraham and Daniel,

indicated respectively by the sword and by the

serpact or dragon (ibid. pp. 19-21, pi. x.).

The large majority of the Christian sarcophagi

are sculptured with scriptural subjects. These

sometimes occupy the face alone, sometimes the

face and ends, and there are instances in which
all four sides are carved. The reliefs are some-

times in two tiei's, one above the other, but

more usually there is only one. The subjects

sometimes form a continuous frieze-like series,

one running into the other without any division;

sometimes, and more commonly, they are sepa-

rated into compartments by an arcade. There

are rare instances in which a secondary frieze

above the reliefs bears sculptures in more
diminutive proportions.

We cannot fail to rematt'k, as in the catacomb
frescoes, the limited cycle to which the sculptor

was confined by ecclesiastical tradition, as

well as tlie small amount of liberty that was
granted him in depicting the selected subjects.

Each as a rule conforms more or less closely to

one hieratic type. The subjects are derived

almost equally from the Old and New Testa-

ments, and are mixed together without any
deiinite system of arrangement, so as best to

secure symmetry and balance in the composi-

tion. Le Blant has called attention to the large

number of examples in which Moses striking the

rock with the Isi*aelites eagerly stooping to

drink, at one end, is balanced by the raising of

Lazarus with the adoring sisters at the other,

as well as those in which a Divine Hand issues

from the clouds on either side of the central

subject, in one case to arrest Abraham's sacrifice,

in the other to give the Law to Moses.

The subjoined tabular list shews the com-
paratiA'^e frequency of the occurrence of the

various scriptural subjects on the sarcophagi of

the Lateran Museum and of those given by
Bosio chiefly from the Vatican. The list is

based on one drawn up by Dean Burgon from an
examination of the Lateran examples (^Le'ters

from Bome^ Letter XX.), corrected by Dr. North-

cote, by whom the list from Bosio has been

added.*
Lateran. Bosio.

Jonah 23 ,, 11

Moses smiting the Rock . * 21 .. 16

The Apprehension of Peter

or, 20 • • 14

The Assault on Moses
The Miracle of the Loaves .. 20 • t 14

The Healing of the Blind .

.

19 ,

,

11

The Miracle at Cana 16 • • 8

The Raising of Lazai'us 16 ., 14

Peter's Denial Predicted 14 • • 8

Dan el and the Lions.

.

14 ,

,

7

The Paralytic carrying his"*

Bed ]
12 .. 7

The Creation of Eve .

.

— : 1

11 •• 2

» The correspondence of the cycle of subjects depicted

on the sarcophagi and in the catacomb frescoes, with
those in the Ordo Commendationis Animae in the

Koman Breviary, to which Le Blaiit has called attention

{Sarcophages d' Arlss"), is too remarljable to be over-

looked. The list includes Noah, the sacrifice of Isaac,

Mos's, and Pharaoh, Job, Elijah, Daniel, the Tliree Chil-

dren, David and Goliah, Susanna, and the deliverance

of Peter from prison.

The Sacrifice of Isaac

Adoration of the Magi
The Fall of Man
The Woman with the Issue »

of Blood .. .. ..;

Christ's Entrance into Jeru
salem . . .

.

I he Good Shepherd .

.

Noah and the Dove .

.

Chrit-t before Pilate ..

Moses receiving the Law
The Three Children in the-*

Furnace .. .. ..)

Moses taking off' his Shoes .

.

Elijah's Ascension .

.

The Nativity

Christ crowned with Thorns

Lateran. Bosio.

11 9

11 8

14 10

One of the most remarkable of this class is

the very elaborate tomb of Junius Bassus, prae-
fect of the city, A.D. 359, which " for its style

and execution may be regarded as one of the
best works of early Christian sculpture," though
" it sufficiently betrays the decline of art,

especially in the treatment of the nude "

(Appell, p. 10). Its face is decorated, with two
tiers of scriptural subjects, in compartments
divided by columns, the lower arched. In the
centre of the upper tier our Lord sits enthroned
between two apostles, borne up by Uranus,
represented as a bearded old man with the
canopy of heaven extended above him. The
subjects sculptured are—beginning from the left

of the upper tier—(1) The sacrifice of Isaac
;

(2) the apprehension of Peter
; (3) Christ before

Pilate
; (4) Pilate washing his hands. In the

lower tier—(1) Job visited by his wife and
friends [Old Testament in Art]

; (2) the Fall

of man
; (3) Christ's triumphal entry into Jeru-

salem
; (4) Daniel in . the lions' den

; (5) Peter

and Christ led to prison. . On the two ends are

carved genii representing the Four Seasons, en-

gaged in operations suitable to each. The
spandrils of the lower tier of panels contain

on a diminutive scale one of the most remarkable
series of carvings in the whole range of Christian

art, and probably imique, indicating in the most
unmistakable way the sense entertained by the

early church of the unity of the two Testaments
and the symbolical meaning of the acts of Moses
as a type of our Lord, represented under the

figure of the Lamb. In these very interesting

and instructive reliefs a lamb holding the rod

strikes water from the rock, multiplies the

loaves, raises Lazarus, receives the law on Mount
Sinai, and baptizes another lamb. As already

stated, the sarcophagus is also remarkable from
having on it the epitaph of the person found in

it, with the interesting fact that he was praefect

of the city at the time of his death, and that he
had only recently been admitted to the church
by baptism. " Jun. Bassus, V. C. qui vixit annis

xlii men. ii in ipsa praefectura urbis neofitus iit

ad Deum VIII. kal. Sept. Eusebio et Ypatio.

coss " (Bosio, 45 ; Aringhi, i. 277 ; Bottari, i.

15; D'Agincourt, vi. 5, 11; Liibke, Hist, of
Sculpt, i. 310 ; Parker, Tombs, pi. xiii.).

A very fine sarcophagus, supposed to be that

of Petronius Probus, consul a.d. 341, formerly

the altar of the chapel of St. Lucy at St. Mary
Major, now in the Lateran Museum, offers one

of the very best examples of this mode of treat-

ment. The upper row exhibits tie raising of
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Lazarus, Daniel in the lions' ilen, the law
receiveti Iroin the hand of God, the sacrifice of
Isaac, and TiJate washing his hands. A scalloj)-

sholl in the CLMitre contains two excellent |)or-

trait busts. The Divine Hand issuinj; troni the

clouds on either side of the sliell shews the usual

attention to balance of composition (Le Blant,

Sarcoph. p. xv. of. pi. vi.). In the lower tier we
have the conibiued subject of Moses striking the

rock and the apprehension of I'eter (see Old
Testament in Aut, p. 1458), Daniel and the
lions, Moses reading the book of* the covenant,

the healing of the blind man, and the miracle of

the loaves and lishes. This last subject is repre-

sented in a somewhat unusual manner. Our
Lord stands, and puts His right hand on a loaf

and His left on a basket of fish (Aringhi, i. 42;i
;

Bottari, ii. 49 ; Liibke, fig. 200, p. 843). The
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sarro])hagua are very differently tieated. Kach
is carved in low roliet", with a'lackground lull
of l)uildings, including a basilica an.l a d<;ta.lied
bajitistery, clumsily executed, butof higli interest
as contemporary representations of aridiitecl ore.
The one represents our Lord predicting I'cter's
denial

;
the cock standing on the top of an Ionic

column
;
the otlier the woman with the issue of

blood, and Moses striking the rock. These
reliefs are separated by some centuries from the
admirable sculptures on the front. They are
jdated by Mr. Parker in the 8th centtirv (I'.osio,

85, 87; Aringhi, i. 317, 319; Aj)pell^ ji. 20).
Another sarcophagus, ofsomewhat siiutlar design,
deserves especial notice not only for the be.-.uty of
its execution, but as exhibiting scenes from "the
Passion which occur very rarely. The front is

divided into five compartments by columns with

From Aringhi, i, 423

largest sarcophagus in the Lateran Museum, dis-

covered at St. Paul's outside the walls, also with
two tiers of subjects, displays in the centre of the
upper tier unfinished busts of a husband and wife
in a " clypeus " supported by genii. The subjects
belong to the usual cycle, with the addition of
the creation of woman (Old Testament in Art),
and the adoration of the Magi (Appell, 16, 17

;

Northcote, p. 200, pi. xix. ; Westwood, p. 50).
A somewhat different mode of treatment is

shewn in a sarcophagus of the 4th century, dis-

covered at St. Peter's, now in the Lateran
Museum, one of the most simple and excellent
of the e;irly Christian tombs. The front is

divided by eight columns exquisitely carved with
foliage and flowers. In the centre the youthful
Christ, supported by Uranus bearing the vault
of heaven, stands between two apostles. Others
stand on either side, one of whom receives a
scroll from the hand of Christ. To the left is

the sacrifice of Isaac ; to the right Christ before
Pilate, who washes his hands. The whole are
most beautifully designed and sculptured in high
relief. The two ends of this very remarkable

spiral flutes. In the centre stands the labarum
with the crown of immortality. Doves perch on
the arms of the cross, and a waking and sleeping

soldier sit below. To the right Christ, repre-

sented as a youthful figure with His fingers

raised in benediction, stands before Pilate, who
is preparing to wash his hands ; a crown of glory

hangs above. To the left we see Christ being

crowned with thorns, which is transformed into

a victor's chaplet ; and Christ bearing His cross,

a mere trunk, under a guard of soldiers, a crown
hanging aboA-e. Few early Christian works of

art exhibit a greater union of calm dignity and
grace (Appell, 20, 21 ; Northcote, 307).

One of the most frequently recurring subjects

is the history of Jonah, a type of death and
resurrection. As an example we may produce

one of singular grotesqueness from the Lateran

Museum, the face of which is literally crowded
with figures of different sizes, of which the Jonah
series is the most conspicuous. The sea monster
with long sinuous tail and vast yawning mouth,
w^ell furnished with teeth, appears twice in the

centre, first swallowing the prophet as he is cast
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out of the ship, above the sails of which are

allegorical representations of the sun and wind,

and then vomiting him forth. Above, Jonah lies

tranquilly sleeping, naked, under the shadow of

the gourd. At either extremity fishermen are

plying their craft, and snails, crabs, and lizards

crawl on the shore. Above and around are the

common Biblical scenes on a smaller scale ; the

raising of Lazarus, Moses smiting the rock, the

apprehension of Peter, the Good Shepherd and
two sheep in a little box-like shrine, and Noah
and the dove floating in the water (Aringhi, i.

335 ; Bottari, i. 42 ; Appell, p. 19).

When we (juit Rome a different school of art

is evidenced by the change in the workmanship
and the appearance of new subjects. A sarco-

phagus in the crypt of the cathedral of Fermo
exhibits the raising of Dorcas and the iujprison-

ment and release of St. Peter (De Minicis,

Monmn. di Fermo, p. 83 ; Appell, p. 24). At
Verona we find in the crypt of St. Giovanni

in Valle the very rare subject of Judas' kiss and

the Samaritan Woman with the well-pulley and
bucket, which is also seen at Clermont Ferrand
(Maffei, Mus. Veron. p. 484; Ver. Illustr. part

iii. pi. 2, nos. 1, 2). At St. Ambrogio, at Mihm,
the very remarkable sarcophagus called by some
that of Stilicho and Serena, deserves much atten-

tion. The chief subject is a youthful bearded

Christ teaching the apostles, with the adoration

of the magi on one side, and the three children

refusing to worship the golden image on the

other. The ends exhibit the Fall, Isaac's sacrifice,

Elijah's ascension, and other usual Old Testament
subjects. In a pediment to the left is a curious

relief of the Nativity (Nativity) (Appell, p. 33).

The sarcophagi at Ravenna giisplay a remark-
able poverty of invention and feebleness of

execution, together with an almost complete

absence of decoration. The ornamentation con-

sists chiefly of the meaningless repetition of

conventional symbols, crosses and monograms.
The limited powers of the Ravenna sculptors

is strikingly exhibited in the colossal marble
tombs—five in number—in the mausoleum of

Galla Placidia, d. 450. Her own sarcophagus,

of purest Greek marble, is now perfectly devoid

of ornament, but once bore plates of precious

metals. That of Honorius, d. 423, has its

front divided by fluted columns ; in the central

compartment the Holy Lamb, with its head
awkwardly turned back, stands before a cross,

On whose arms doves rest. On either side are

simple crosses. That of Constantine III., d. 421,

has carved on its face three lambs with palm
trees ; the central lamb standing on a mount,
whence the four rivers issue. The ten large

marble sarcophagi of bishops from the 6th to the

8th century, at St. ApoUinare in Classe, are

characterised by the same extreme poverty of

invention and feebleness of treatment. One,

already described, exhibits our Lord enthroned

;

but nearly all are content with the same mono-
gram repeated over and over again, sometimes
encircled with wreaths, crosses, doves, and vases,

lambs under palm trees, peacocks, and other

frigid conventionalisms. It is an interesting fact

learnt from Gassiodorus ( Varior. lib. iii. ep.

19) that a certain sculptor named Daniel was
summoned to Ravenna from Rome by Theodoric
for his skill " in excavandis atque ornaudis mar-
oaoribus," and received from him the privilege of
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supplying the inhabitants of Ravenna with sarco-

phagi, which are designated in Theodoric's re-

script as " orneae quarum beneficio cadavera in

supernis humata sunt ; lugentium non parva con-

solatio." The tomb from St. ApoUinare in Classe,

already described, displaying our Lord enthroned

with a cruciform nimbus, is considered by Mar-
tigny to be undoubtedly the work of Daniel the

Sculptor. These sarcophagi have usually semi-

cylindrical lids with imbricated scales. The tomb
of the exarch Isaac at St. Vitalis, d. 644, repre-

sents the adoration of the magi. The child is

nirabed, and the star stands above the Virgin's

head. It is a poor scattered work, weak in design

and rude in execution (Appell, pi. 27).

The south of France, as has been already

remarked, is peculiarly rich in early Christian

sarcophagi of the 4th and 5th century, par-

ticularised by Millin and Le Blant, who give

engravings of many of the most remarkable.

Gregory of Tours mentions such sarcophagi as

existing in France in his day. One he speaks of

formed of white marble, sculptured with the

miracles of Christ and the apostles at St. Verona,

near St. Allire (de Glor. Confess, c. 35, cf. c. 42),

and in the next chapter records " sepulchrum
sculptum meritis gloriosum sanctae memoriae
Gallae." The sarcophagi at Aries conform both

in style and subjects with those of Rome, in

other places they are marked by local peculiari-

ties. That of SS. Chrysanthus and Daria at

Marseilles has its face divided into seven

compartments by trees, on which are to be seen

birds with their nests and young. Up the stems

of the two end trees serpents are wriggling

towards the young birds. A snail crawls up
another. In the centre two harts are drinking,

from two brooks issuing from a rock ; on either

side the apostles stand in various attitudes

(Appell, 39; Millin, tom. iv. p. 136, pi. xxxviii.

no. 4). The same division by trees with birds

on their branches and a snake climbing the trunk
of one of them towards a bird's nest is found on

one of the Aries sarcophagi (Le Blant, p. 9, pi. v.),

and on one at Carpentras. The cycle of Biblical

subjects is somewhat enlarged. One of the most
favourite subjects on these Gaulish sarcophagi

is the Destruction of Pharaoh and his host in

the Red Sea. Le Blant mentions three or four

examples at Aries itself, and others at Metz and
Avignon (pp. 50, 54-57). It is not, however,
limited to Gaul. It is found at Rome (Bottari,

tav. 40, 94, 199) and Pisa (Lasinio, tav. 128),

and appears depicted with much stir and action

on a sarcophagus at Spalato. In this last example,

as at Aries and often elsewhere, the Red Sea
is symbolized by a couchant human figure, as

the Jordan frequently is in the subject of the

baptism of Christ and the ascension of Elijah

(Le Blant, pp. 51, 54). A sarcophagus formerly

at ArleS, now in the museum at Aix, in addition

to the passage of the Red Sea, which occupies

the whole face, has on one end Moses before

Pharaoh, and on the other the gift of quails and
the striking the rock. The pillar of fire is

depicted in the most naturalistic manner as an
actual column of stone with a blazing light on
its summit (Le Blant, pp. 50-52, pi. xxxi., xxxii.

;

Millin, tom. ii. p. 353, pi. 2, no. 1, 2, 3). The
grapes of Eshcol is found on one in the Marseilles

Museum. Among the scenes from our Lord's

[ history less frequently found elsewhere we may
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mtJiitiDU the rai.sing of the widow's son (Lo
lilaiit, |)j). 1, 9, j)l, 1, i. V. p. 57), tlio raisintr of

Jairus's (laughter {ibid. p. 20, pi. xvii, ; Alillin,

t. iii. p. 5157, pi. l.xvi. 1), Christ ami the woman
of Samaria [ibid. p. 30, pi. xviii. 2 ; p. O.'J), and
the wa-hing oi' Peter's ftiet (ibid. p. 18, pi. ix).

The raising of Dorcas is seen on the tomb assigned

to Sidonius Apollinaris in the crypt of St. Max-
imin (Kostau. Monum. Icono(j. pi. xii.), and on
one in the Aries Museum (Le Blant, p. 4, pi. ii.

1), as well as at Fermo. On another at Aix
there is the massacre of the innocents (F'aillons,

Mo7iumcnts inedits de S. M. Maj.\ and the

giving of the keys to St. Peter at Avignon and

Sarcophagns. Bordeaax. Appell, p. 43.

at Aries (Le Blant, p. 4, pi. ii. 1). One of the
most exquisite of extant sarcophagi is in the
museum at Bordeaux. It has no figures, but
the face is covered by graceful vine branches
bearing grapes, issuing from two vases sur-

rounding the crowned monogram, which also

appears on the sloping lid (De Caumont, Cours
d'Antiquity, vi. 220; Appell, p. 43).

Spain also can shew some early Christian

sarcophagi at Toledo, Astorga, Zaragoza, and
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Marcellus. There has bet-n some dillerence of

opinion as to its date, but it may probably be

assigned to the 4th century.

The mode of fabricating (Christian sarcophagi
is shewn in a very interesting manner on ihe

tomb of a sarcophagus maker named Kuti'opus,

given by Fabretti {/user. Ant. c. viii. p. 5H7, cii.).

erected by bis son, bearing the inscription

AnOC 0EOGEBEG €VTPOnOC €N
IPHNH VIOC EnOlHCeN. It repre-

sents the sculptor seated on a stool with steps of

diil'erent heights working out a strigillated sarco-

phagus ornamented with mask, with a young
apprentice turning by a cord dnd pulley the

pointed iron drill lie is using. The mallet and
other tools lie below. A finished sarcophagus
bearing dolphins and the name 6VTPOnOC
stand to the right. Behind the scul[>tor stands

a tall male figure with outstretched arms, hold-

ing a small vase {Rom. Sotter. iii. p. 443).

111. Tymjjana of Doorways, etc.—The intro-

duction of the Lombard style of architecture

otl'ered a new field for the Christian sculptor's

art in the decoration of the portals, esi)ecially

the tympana, of the newly-erected churches.

The larger part of the existing specimens of

this mode of architectural decoration are sub-

sequent to A.D. 800. Some, however, come
within our period, and demand a passing refer-

ence. One of the most remarkable is the baa-

relief which occupies the tympanum of the

chief doorway at the cathedral of Monza, to

which a date between 591 and 615 may be

assigned. This is curious, not only as an ex-

ample of the rude awkward sculpture of the

age, but also as representing in stone the con-

secrated gifts with which queen Theodolinda

enriched the church, some of which may still be

ATIOC-QEOCEBEC

ILTTPOnoC-EN IPHNH
TIOCEnOIHCEN-K-£'I'K-CEn.

Tomb of EutTopoa. Fabretti, Inscrip. Antiq. c. iii, p. 587, cii.

Barcelona, but they are described as presenting
no remarkable peculiarities. In England a tomb
supposed to be Romano-Christian has been dis-

covered at Barming in Kent (Roach Smith,
Collect. Ant. i. 184), and a stone cist with a
slightly gabled lid, bearing a long cross with a

floriated foot, was found at Westminster Abbey
(where it is still preserved) in Nov. 1869. The
inscription states that it was erected to Valerius

Amandinus by his sons Valerius Praeventor and

seen in its treasury. The church bemg dedi-

cated to St. John the Baptist, the principal scene

represented is the Baptism of Christ. Our Lord
stands in the water, which, in defiance of the

laws of gravity, rises in a cone about Him. The
Holy Spirit, depicted as a dove, descends on His
head, holding a vase in its mouth, from which
the sacred effluence descends upon Him. On
either hand stand the Virgin Mary. St. John,

St. Peter, and St. Paul. Above, Theodolinda
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herself appears with her second husband Agilulf,

and her son and daughters, offering a jewelled

crown to St. John the Baptist. Behind are seen

the pensile crowns, crosses, vases, as well as the

curious chioccia, or hen and chickens, presented

by her. Another interesting bas-relief of a coro-

nation, of the same date, exists in the south

transept (Perkins, u. s. i. xlv. ; D'Agincourt,

Sculpture, pi. xxvi. fig. 8). A large number of

examples of early Lombard sculpture, thirty-

eight in all, are collected by D'Agincourt in the

plate just referred to, which shew the extreme

rudeness of the art at the period.

Other examples are to be found at the bap-

tistery of Ciyidale in Friuli, erected by Calixtus,

patriarch of Aquileia, A.D. 712-744. Here we
find the evangelistic symbols, crosses with palms,

candelabra, &c., surrounded with circles rudely

sculptured in a barbarous kind of relief, formed

by lowering the surface round the clumsy figures

which rather suggest than imitate real objects,

the details being marked by furrows on the

stone.

Mr. Perkins cites as other specimens of Lom-
bard sculpture the tomb of Pemmone, duke of

Friuli, at St. Mark's in Cividale, of the 8th

century; the sculptures at St. Ambrogio at

Milan, St. Tommaso in limine near Bergamo, the

Well in the Lateran cloisters, &c [E. V.]

SEAL. (1) The word a<ppayis is frequently

used in Greek liturgical language for the sign

of the cross, and the person who makes the sign

is said acppayiC^iv. [SiGN OF THE CROSS.]

(2) The stamp made on the bread used in the

Holy Eucharist is also called (r(ppayisy and when
the bread is divided in such a way that each

portion bears a stamp, the portions are called

(T^payiSes. [LaMB, THE HOLY, p. 916.] [C]

SEALS. (1) Material Seals. During the

whole of the Christian period comprised in this

work the most common mode of sealing was by
rings, whether set with stones or not, the im-

pression being made in wax. * [Gems ; Rings.]

Wax impressions, however, were not always

made from gems or rings. They were occasionally

formed by a simple metallic matrix, like official

seals in mediaeval and modern times. Very
few such, being Christian, or indeed of any
kind, appear to have come down to us until after

the age of Charlemagne. We have, however,

the brass matrix of the seal of Macarius,

patriarch of Antioch in the seventh century,

on which St. Peter is represented seated having

a cock near him ; it was found near Aintab in

Syria by a rustic. (Chandler, Marm. Oxon. praef.

p. vii., with a figure.) The following inscription,

litteris ligatis, is round the margin : it runs thus

in common minuscules : MaKapios 4\4cf} 6eov

irarpidpxvs TrjS /xeyaKris &VTr6\ea)S ^Apriox^ias

Koi Trao-Tjs avaroXris (Bockh, C. I. G. n. 8987).

Macarius was condemned in the sixth oecume-

nical council (a.d. 681) as a Monothelite. An-
tioch was termed in the age of Justinian, who
built very largely there, Theupolis (i.e. Theo-

polis), as being the see where St. Peter governed

the church of God ; this explains the device on the

« "In Europe, as far as I know," says Beckmann,
" wax has been everywhere used for sealing since the

earliest ages." (Beckmann, Hist, of Inventions, vol. i.

p. 140, transl. by Johnston, In Bohn's Sta/nd. Libr.)

seal. M. D'Arc (see below) states that the matrix
of Dagobert L (A.D. 628-638) was discovered in

the department of Doubs, but he does not men-
tion the metal. It gives his face, seen in front,

with long hair, accompanied by two crosses and
the legend Dagobertvz (sic) rex Francorum.

Licetus mentions, on the authority of Petra-
Sancta (De Syrn. lib. iii. c. 9), that Charlemagne
" non in anuli gemma, sed in gladii capulo sigil-

lum habuisse, ut edicta et leges obsignaret

:

putabat enim, ejusdem gladii debere esse leg^a

tueri ac eas promulgare " (De AnuUs, p. 144).

A. Wax Impressions of Seals.

Of the wax impressions themselves a greater

number has been preserved than might perhaps
have been expected : they are mostly in very
indifferent condition, and they vary much in

quality. The oldest extant are white or pale

yellow and pale red or reddish-brown; both
colours are found in Merovingian and also in

Carlovingian times. There are only two essential

forms of these impressions, round and oval : the
former is Merovingian, the latter Carlovingian
(Heineccius, de Sigillis, pp. 51-56

; Sceaux des

Bois de France, p. 2, see below ; D'Arcq, see

below).

The most ancient mode of fixing the seal to

the deed was to make a cruciform incision in the
deed itself, usually on the right hand, through
which the wax was introduced, and flattened on
both sides. The seal was impressed on the
written side.** Before the 11th century all wax
seals were thus " plaques ;" the date of perhaps
the earliest pendent wax seal being no older

than A.D. 1067 (D. D'Arcq, El€m. de Sigillch

graphic, pp. xvii. to xxiii., prefixed to Collection

de Sceaux des Archives de I Empire, Paris, 1863—
1868). M. Douet D'Arcq enumerates the seals

of the Merovingian and Carlovingian sovereigns

existing in the archives of France ; they com-
prise (besides the seal of Dagobert I., mentioned
above, or rather apparently an impression made
from it),'= the following, all of wax and plaques

:

Thierry III., Clovis III., Childebertlll., Chilperic

II., Pepin le Bref, Carloman and Charlemagne.
Their names and portraits (more or less ob-
literated) occur upon nearly all of these, and a
cross is still sometimes and was perhaps originally

always prefixed. One of the seals of Pepin le

Bref has on one side Christ crowned with thorns,
seen in front, a person to the right of him is in

profile ; no legend ; it is attached to a deed
dated June 20, 750" (Nos. 1-16). Wailly« (El^m.

^ The earliest example in the British Museum is of

Eudes in the 9th century, just too late for this work.
<^ There is also an impression made from a seal a?cribe<i

to Sigebert J I., reading S. R., preserved in the Bibl. Imp.
Cab. des Ant. It is not mentioned by Chabouillet.

<* Another of his seals has a head of Bacchus or Silenus

:

one of Charlemagne figured by Wailly, pi. A, No. 9,

bears a head of Serapis. These were probably impres-
sions from ancient pagan gems. It is difBcult to say how
fxtant wax impressions generally were formed. The
seal of Dagobert (figured by Wailly, pi. A , fig. 1) is of

considerable size, about 3:^^ inches in diameter ; it was
probably made from a matrix ; but its genuineness is

very doubtful. See the remarks in the Sceaux des Eois
de France, p. 2. All the other ancient impressions which
he figures may have been executed either from gems or

from rings.

e This plate is reproduced in the " Treaor de Numism.
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de Pal^OjjraphiCy torn. ii. p. 338, pi. A, No. 8,
,

Paris, 18;)S), figures a wax seal (jjlatiue) of

Charleniagno, which reads xpk • PRorKdH •

CAROL ' UKO • FRANCH. It IS attached to the

charter of a gift to the abbey of St. Denys,

dated September 14, A.D. 774, it is about Ij

inches by I ; oval, not acuminated. Tliere is

an impression of this seal in the British

Museum.*"

The only English king within our period of

whom any wax seal remains appears to be Oifa,

king of Mercia; it is described by D'Arcq in vol.

iii. of the above-named work, n. 9995 ; head to

r. surrounded by a diadem " k epi," the wa.x he

describes as " rougeatre, trfes-consistante, plaqud
"

on a charter of that king, dated 790, in favour

of the abbey of St. Denys.

B. Bullae of Earth and Metal.

In very early times some kind of earth was
employed for the purpose of receiving the im-

pression of the seal ; this method, which seems

to have originated in Egypt, was occasionally

employed in the Greek empire, at least as late

as the 8th century. The lump of earth so

sealed was attached by a string or strip of cloth

or leather to the diploma or other document.

Such earth must have been employed in sealing

by the Byzantine emperors, for we are told that

at the second council of Nice (a.d. 787) Leontius,

bishop of Cyprus, defended the worship of

images by saying that no one believed that those

who received written orders from the emperor

and venerated the seal worshipped on that

account the sealing-earth, the paper, or the

lead. (See Beckmann, u. s., pp. 137, 138. For

the original Greek see below.) " Actual ex-

amples of such seals belonging to Egyptian and

Assyrian times are still in existence, as well as

remains of the cloth or strap by which they

were appended " (Birch's Ancient Pottery, p. 83,

2nd ed.). No Christian seals of this character

belonging to the period with which we are con-

cerned appear to have been preserved. We have,

however, a considerable number of such seals in

lead, the earlier ones being principally papal bulls

beginning by about the 7th century.^

The earliest leaden bull of certain date known
to be now extant,*' whose authenticity is gene-

rally acknowledged, is that of pope Deus-dedit

(a.d. 614-617); it is figured by Ficoroni (Piom^j

Antichiy tab, xxiii. fig. 3). It bears on one

et de Glypt." in the volume Sceaux des Bois et Seines

de France, pi. I.

f More than a dozen seals of Charlemagne are known
in wax or metal according to the authors of the Nouveau

Traite de Diplomatique. Pieresc took impressions of

ancient seals (vetera sigilla) which he found in various

ancient abbeys ; they bore the true likenesses (verae

effigies) of Charlemagne and other kings of the second

race (Chiflet, Anastasis, p. 112).

B Rainaldus maintains that papal bulls go still farther

back, and affirms that leaden bulls of Sylvester, Leo I.,

and Gregory I., are kept in " archive Aretino " and In the

Castle of St. Aiigelo; but Heineccius does not believe in

their genuineness {De Sigill. p. 48).

h Heineccius thinks that the Byzantine emperors made
the earliest bulls (u. s. p. 42); that the patriarchs of

Constantinople followed them, and that the popes of

Rome were determined not to be behind these (p. 40).

This may possibly be so, but the existing examples and

notices suggest a different chronological order.

side the Good She])herd between two aheop, antl

on the other side in three lines dkvs
|
DKDIT

|

PAI'AK. Leaden bulls of the following ])oj)es also

are still preserved : Honorius (a.d. 6 i8), Theo-
dore I. (A.D. 649), Agatho (a.d. 678). John V. (A.D.

685), Scrgius I. (A.D. 687), Constantine (a.d. 708),
Zacharias (a.d. 741), Paul I. (a.d. 7')7), Ste-

jihen III. (a.d. 768), as well as of many later

l)ontiiT'8. On all these, however, the types are

very simple, such as a cross, a chrisina, or a

star. On one side the name of the popo occurs

in the genitive (sometimes in more than one
line), on the other the word I'Ai'^E (commonly
in two lines). Thus : one of John, supposed to

be John V., has on ohv. a star of eight rays, in

the centre, reading iohannis around ; the rev.

has P -f A I PAE in two lines (British Museum).
Another of Sergius I. reads ou obv. + SEROII

on a circle, having for type chrisma and
another monogi-am united with it ; rev. papae
above a chrisma of the ordinary form (Brit. Mus.
Figured in English Cyclop. Div. iv., Arts and
Sciences, suppl. 1873, s. v. bulla). Another of

Zacharias has on obv. a cross, below which ZAC
|

CHAR . lAE in three lines ; on rev. a cross, below

which PA PAE in two lines (Brit. Mu.*;. Figured

also in Martigny, Diet. s. v. Numism. ed. 2). A
fourth of Paul I. has on obv. a cross, below

which PAV
I

LI in two lines and beneath another

cross. Rev. a cross ; PA
|
pae in two lines, and

another cross below. (Brit. Mus.) Other ex-

amples are figured by Ficoroni, u. s. t. xxi.-xxv.,

and by Martigny, u. s., and are mentioned by
Mabillon (de lie Dipl. lib. ii. c. 14). Several

may also be seen in the British Museum ; their

dimensions vary from 1 to 1^ inches across ; the

form is subcircular.

The leaden bullae of popes, so common in later

times, bearing the heads of SS. Peter and Paul

are not earlier than the time of Paschal II. A.D.

1099 (Martigny, u. s.). Mabillon (u. s. lib. ii.

V. 14) mentions' bulls bearing the names of those

apostles as issued in the time of Urban II.,

his immediate predecessor.

The pati'iarchs of Constantinople were little,

if at all, behind the popes in employing leaden

bullae. Germanus I. who sat there a.d. 715 to

730, indited an epistle decorated with a bull of

lead (jioKi^BiuT) ^ovWrj) which is described in

the Jus Graeco-Eom. (tom. i. lib. iii. p. 236) as

having on one side the Virgin and Child, and

on the other (in Greek) " Germanus, by the

mercy of God, Archbishop of Constantinople,

New Rome, and ecumenical patriarch."

Somewhat later we find other bishops making
use of leaden bulls both in the east and in the

west.' The second council of Cabillon,».g. Chalon-

sur-Saone (a.d. 813), c. 41, directs that a pres-

byter moving to another place should carry

letters fortified by the names of the bishop and

the city in lead (in quibus sint nomina episcopi

et civitatis plumbo munita). See "Mabillon, u. s.

lib. ii. c XV. Other later authorities make

' The Lex Alamannomm has a chapter : De $ervis eo-

clesiasticis, si ad Episcopum aut Judicem suum venire

despexerint, in which occurs this clause ;
" Si sigillum

episcopi negleserit aut ad veniendum aut ad ambulan-

dum ubi jusserit, duodecim solidis sit culpabilis
"

(ap. Goldast. Rer. Aleman. tom. i. c. 22, p. 13). These

may be suspected to be of lead, like those mentioned in

council of Chalons.
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mention of similar episcopal bulls (Heinecc. U.S.

p. 49), The practice appears, however, to have

been far from universal, and no actual examples

earlier than the 12th century were known to

Heineccius (u. s. p. 151). The writer, however,

possesses a bulla of Hypatius, bishop of Nicopolis,

in Epirus, in A.D. 626, of whom some account

is given in Le Quien, Oriens Christ, vol. ii. p.

138. It reads in barbarous Greek on the obverse :

+ inriAIIClOV: on the reverse + below
which EniCK

||
NIKOY below which verti-

cally, on (retrograde) and another cross (for

iirLffKiSTTOv) NLK0VTr6(^\((os). (Formerly in the

Lovati collection at Rome.) Other episcopal

bulls exist about whose age it is less easy to

speak, as that of Nicolaus, patriarch of Constanti-

nople, ofwhom there were several so named from
the 9th to the 12th century (Ficoroni, tab. xvii.

n. 1, Bockh, n. 9036), of Leo, bishop of Tauro-
menium (Ficoroni, tab. xx. n. 7, Biickh, n. 9029),

of Sergius, bishop of Therpne (Id. n. 9045), of

Antonius, metropolitan of Catana (Ficoroni, tab.

xvi. n. 4, Bijckh, n. 9001), and of Paul, arch-

bishop of Thessalonica (Ficoroni, tab. ix. n. 1,

Bockh, n. 9037).J

Leaden bulls of ecclesiastics of lower rank
than bishops have rarely been found. We have,

however, one in England of archdeacon Boni-

face, supposed to be contemporary with Wilfrid

(died A.D. 709). It reads on obv. -|- H BONI
|1

FAT1I11+ ; on rev. + 1| archi |1
diac1|-[- (Hiibner,

Inscr. Brit Christ, n. 221).
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fiSXv^dou, hWa T(? ^affiXil t^v Trpo<TKvvf](nv /col

T^ o-f'/Say a-Keveifxiv. Concil. Nic. II. Act. iv.).

Leaden bulls of Charlemagne are mentioned by

authors (see Heineccius, u. s. p. 44), and some

are still in existence ; one is rudely figured in the

Nouvecm Traite de Diplomatique (t. iv. p. 112)

published in the last century ;
another impres-

sion from the same mould is here figured from a

drawing kindly sent by M. Sambon, who possesses

the original.'^ Neither specimen is complete, but

from a comparison of the two with each other and

with a bulla of Charles the Bald, the types and

legends on both sides can be satisfactorily made
out. On the obverse we have bust of Charle-

magne to r., with broad diadem, wearing the

paludaraentum, with legend : -f Jesv, (ihv) note

Dei, Carlum defende patenter ; on the reverse a

cross with open diamond in the centre, each ann
terminating in a 1-etter, the four letters being

K R L S (Karlus) ; the legend is -|- Gloria sit Christo

(x P o), regi victoria Carlo. It is not improbable

that bullae of lead were employed by other

emperors before Chai'lemagne ; but it seems

doubtful whether we have any genuine examples

now existing in that or any other metal before

his time. The silver bulla of Dagobert, de-

tached from its diploma, which is mentioned as

being in " gazophylacio ducali Gothano " by

Mabillon and others is regarded by Heineccius

with suspicion (»«. s. p. 41). Polydore Vergil

De Tnv. Eerum, lib. viii. p. 605) says, that

Charlemagne introduced seals (bulls) of gold,

Leaden bulla of Charlemagne. (Size ot the original.)

Leaden bulls were likewise employed by

secular persons. Those of the Greek emperors

in the 8th century are the earliest recorded.

Leontius, bishop of Cyprus, ai-gued before the

second Nicene council from the veneration paid

to the leaden bullae of the Greek emperors to

the veneration of images in churches, d KeXfva-iv

/8o(rtA.ews Se^dfievos Koi affiraaafxcvos r^v <r(ppa-

yTSa OX) rhu iriiKhv eriin'ncr^u ^ r^v x^P^^^ ^ '''^^

i There are also leaden bullae which be;ir the names of

various saints. A curious example, both in Greek and

Latin, is given in Ficoroni, tab. xiv. n. 1. On one side is

represented a man in the attitude of benediction,

O N 1 KOAAOC being written KtovrfShv in two lines;

on the other is a cross, below which in three lines siqill

I
sci 1

NICOLAI (Bockb, n. 9035). Ficoroni and Kirch-

rojinn consider that the bull is a seal of some monastery

dedicated to St. Nicolas. The British Museum has other

examples bearing the figures, names, and titles of the

Blessed Virgin, St. Cbrysostom, St. George, and St.

Theodore, which probably belong to the same category.

The dates of all such being uncertain, it must suffice to

have alluded to them thus briefly.

but neither Heineccius (w. s. p. 33) nor any later

writer apparently have ever seen such. In later

times both emperors and popes certainly em-
ployed them (Heineccius, u. s.).

In a suit between bishop Wolfleoz and abbat
Cotzpert held before Louis le Debonnaire, a
dt)cument was produced bearing the seal of
Charlemagne. " Quam (chartam)quum piissimus

imperator suscepisset, sigillumque sui patris

recognoscendo intuitus esset, venerando deoscu-

latus est, circumque astantibus similiter honoris

causa deosculandum contradidit " (Ratpert. de
Casib. Monast. S. Galli, c. 6, p. 5 ;

quoted by
Heineccius, u. s. p. 11). It is not clear whether
the diploma had a wax or a leaden seal attached

;

more probably perhaps the latter. (Cf. Leontius,

quoted above.)

The number of leaden bullae belonging to

secular persons of inferior rank is very consider-

able. AH or almost all of them were struck in

k D'Arcq (w. s. vol. i. p. 269) ascribes this bull to Charles

the Bald.
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various parts of tlic liyzantino cnij)irc, moro

esi)Oi'ially in Sirily. Many ot" ihcni bear ujh.u

tlie obvursi' a cnuiform nioiiotjrain, i('|)r«'seiitiiig

Kvpif, ^o/jdfi r(f a<f hovK<k\ or ry huvKt^ crov,

for \vl)icii ToD aoii d6u\ov is soinotiincs substi-

tuteil (O Lord, help thy servant) ; the revcr.-e

bears in Greek the name (often in monogram)
of the owner and his ollice (often in an abbre-

viated form) in the dative, more rartdy in the

genitive case: a cross often jjrecedes, and some-

times follows.' But few of them comi)aratively

can be dated. Of these we mention the follow-

ing : A bulla, preserved in the museum of the

Leaden Seal of Sergina, abont two-thirds of the size of the

original. (Bttckh.)

monastery of St. Nicolai at Catania, bears on the

obverse the monogram and legend above-men-

tioned, and on the other side the name of Sergius.

patrician and strategus

—

Obv. K. (J. e. Kvpie)

fior)9i ($0Ti9eL) t^ 5ov\(f crov. Rev. -\- 'S.^pyltc

ira'TpiKiif Koi (TTpaTTjy^ -\-. He is reasonably

supposed to be the praetor of Sicily mentioned by
Anastasius under the year 733 (Bockh, n. 8988).

Another bears the same obverse, and on the re-

verse " Gregorius, patrician, strategus of Sicily."

He is supposed by Castelli and by Kirchmann
to be the Gregoi-y who governed Sicily in the

beginning of the 9th century (Bockh, n. 8991).

Another example (in Mus. Patern. Bockh, n.

8989) has the same obverse, but bears on the

reverse the name of John, " patrician and royal

spatharius," probably the same as John the proto-

spathai-ius, who was sent to Sicily in the reign

of Constantine Porphyrogenitus (a.d. 780-797).

A fourth, preserved in the Recupero Museum at

Catania, is described by Prof. Salinas from a draw-

ing by Recupero himself. The obverse is as before

;

the reverse bears the name and titles of Euphe-

mius, " royal spatharocandidatus and strategus of

Sicily." The title of royal candidatus occurs on

other bullae, mentioned by Salinas, who considers

that this Euphemius lived in the reign of Con-

stantine Porphyrogenitus, to whom he also now
attributes the gold ring which he figures, men-
tioned above under Rings, § 6 b. (Tre anelli,

&c., u. s. pp. 4-6.) A fifth bulla in fine, found at

Philippeville in Algeria, bears on each side a

cross and two pellets ; below is written on the

obverse the name of Photinus (in the genitive),

and on the other his title " stratelates." He

1 The same formula occurs also, though rarely, on

rings. Prof. Salinas describes and figures a gold ring,

preserved at Palermo In the museum of the Prince

of Trabia, which reads in four lines KGBOH ll

OHTCjOCCjOAOIlACjONIKHTAB'llA'CriAOP.
i.e. Kvpie /Sorjflet to) (rtp 6ovA&> NtKijra /3acrtAi#ft3 Trpwro-

a-rraOapCf^. Hc considers that he is probably the Nlcetas

mentioned by Baronius under the year 797 as prefect of

Sicily. {Tre anelli segnator. . . . invenuti in Sicilia,

pp. 4, 5, Firenze, 1871.) We have also a ring of un-

certain age, preserved at Syracuse: K[v'pie] /3[ot?0€i] t»js

<J)op[ou<rrj<r] (B'ckh, n. 9057). These should have been

given in Rings, imder Cross.

a])penrR to bo the proto-sputharius and crrpurrjyhs

T(A)v kvaToKiKwv^ wiio is ii)cntion<'d liy Ccilicnus

as governor of the jirovince of Sicily in the
reign of Michael II. (liockli, n. 8990).

In much the greater number of cases, how-
ever, there is no indication of date; as for

example in one jn-eserved at Syracuse, which has
the obverse so otten mentioueil, and on the reveriie

"Andreas, hypatus " (consul), "and stiategus.

Amen " (Bockh, n. 8ii98). Another example, in

the ])ossession of the writer, frou) the Lovati

collection, has the obverse as l)efore, while
the reverse has " Leo notarius " (in genitive).

Another from the same collection-'has the same
obverse in the dative, and on the reverse " An-
tonius notarius " also in the dative. Many other
names of otlicers of the Byzantine court occur
on the bulls which are figured and described in

Bockh's work. The British Museum also con-

tains a large number of such.™ But it is

unnecessary to multiply examples here, not

only because their date is doubtful, but also

because their intei'est is rather secular than
ecclesiastical.

(2) A sacred Sign, especially the jSign of the

Cross.—The word seal is used for the sign of the

cross with which the bread ih the eucharist is

signed. In the liturgy of St. Chrysostom the

priest takes the oblation (Trpoacpopav) with his

left hand and the holy lance (Lance) with his

right, and with it sealing {(r<ppayi(wv) over the

seal {a(f>payls) of the oblation, he says thrice : "In
memory of our Lord and God and of our Saviour

Jesus Christ." Heineccius (ii. s. p. 18) notes

from Goar that this seal is the sign of the cross

impressed on the host or oblation, as is seen

in Arcudius, and in the figures annexed. He
likewise observes that the sign of the cross is

frequently termed acppayls in early and mediaeval

Greek writers, whether used in baptism, or ordi-

nation or in the eucharist, or elsewhere. The
tonsure of ecclesiastics is also so called. (See

Goar, EuchoL Graec. pp. 117, 321 ; Suicer, Tkes.

s. V. <T<Ppayis ; Ducange, Gloss. Med. et Inf.

Graec. &. v. (r<ppayls.)

(3) Solomon's Seal used as a Charm.—On an

amulet of red copper, pierced for suspension,

found at Keff" in Tunis, described at length under

Medals, part of the legend of the obverse runs

thus:*

—

Inbidia (invidia) inbidiosa (invidiosa)

nicil (nihil) tibi ad. (adimat ?), anima pura
et munda Quiriace ; sata mcdina (maligna) non

tibi praev(dea[n']t. Lvjabit te Dei brachium, Dei

et Christi, et Signum et Sigilluin 8olomo[n>s'\

PAXCASA- (= Abraxas?) Perhaps we should

read hei et Christi signum (i.e. the cross). Con-

sidered by M. Reuvens to be " assez recent."

It may possibly be as late as the conquest

of Africa in the 8th century by the Arabs,

in whose view Solomon was a great magician,

and from whom the Christians there may have

derived it ; this however is not certain, as there

are gems (haematite) very similar to some coins

of the 4th century ; they bear a horseman spear-

ing a fallen enemy, with legend COAOMojN
{Solomxm)., and on the other side C4>PAri2

©EOT (the Seal of God), with mystic characters.

(Writer's collection ; others nearly similar in

>n The writer's thanks are due to Mr. W. de G. Birch

for giving him every facility to inspect these, and for

other valuable help.
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Brit. Mus. ; one side of a bad specimen figured

in King's Gnostics, pi. vi. n. 7). The seal of

Solomon is said to be the pentalpha, or star

of five rays formed by intersecting triangles

(Kirch. Oedip. Aegypt. cl. xi. c. vii. t. ii. pars 2,

p. 477). Hence the scars on the rhizoma of

the Convallaria multiflora have given to the

plant the English name of Solomon's seal. On
the medal and on the gem, however, the name
Solomon, and the words Seal of God, appear to

constitute the charm, the sigil's power being to

make the owner victorious. See more on this

subject in King, u. s. p. 215, Diet of Bible,

s. V. Solomon ; Lightfoot's ed. of St. Paul's

Epist. to Coloss. Introd. pp. 91, 92, note.

[CB.]
SEASONS, THE FOUR. This is one of

the adopted subjects of Christian art. The
seasons had long been a favourite subject of

Roman decoration, of the most pleasing charac-

ter, and connected with rural and pastoral

imagery, so that the church soon invested them
with associations of her own. To the heathen

they furnished matter for contemplation on life,

change, growth and decay ; in Christian thought
the hope of the resurrection was added ; and
pictures of sowers, reapers, and vinedressers

would have their definite meaning for all who
knew the Loi'd's parables. And these pictures

are so frequently (almost invariably in fact)

associated with the form of the Good Shepherd,

that it is impossible to doubt their Christian

import, at an early date. It is not here as with

single emblems, like the peacock, lion or eagle,

which have no special thread of meaning to

connect them either with the Scriptures, or

with Christian imagery unquestionably derived

from Holy Scripture.

The customary use of this subject seems to

have died away, perhaps with a parallel decline

to that of the Good Shepherd (see s. v.). The
Seasons in the catacomb of Domitilla, or St.

Nereus and St. Achilles, were perhaps the earliest

frescoes of which any remains are left (see

Frp:sco) ; also Parker's Photographs, No. 1820,

618, 619, and text, p. 123). The present paint-

ings are evidently restorations of the roughest

kind. Another fine example is in the Callixtine

catacomb (Bosio, p. 223 ; Bottari, tav. Iv.), where
the figures are in pairs on each side of the Good
Shepherd. " Winter " is a woodman by his

fire ;
" Autumn," a vintager, almost nude

;

" Summer," a well-clad reaper ;
*' Spring," a

young man, only clad in a scarf, and gathering

roses. The cemetery of St. Praetextatus contains

another set, perhaps equal in antiquity to those

of St. Domitilla, and of the character of early

2nd century work at latest. They are arranged

in beautiful decorative forms round the vaulting,

and on the walls below the arches of the ceme-
tery. Laurels, vines and grapes, corn-ears and
roses, represent the seasons above ; and there are

four corresponding agricultural scenes on the

walls, of realistic treatment, but ornamentally

arranged with great skill. These were un-

doubtedly types in use among the heathen ; but
then all Christian symbols alike, except the

anagrammatic fish, appear to have been more
or less employed thus at earlier or later dates,

and in variously secular senses.

Martigny gives woodcuts of the Four Seasons,

here reproduced, from the cemeteiy of St.

CHRIST. ANT.—VOL. II.

Pontianus. They form four compartments of a
cupola-vault, grouped round the Good Shepherd
in the centre. "Spring" is a boy, bearing a lily

and a hare
;
" Summer," a reaper ;

" Autumn,"
a vintager applying a ladder to a tree (shewing
the Italian way of culture rather than the Greek
training to stakes and frames) ; " Winter," a

Spring. From the Cemetery of Pontiauns (Martigny).

Summer. From the Cemetery of Pontianns (Martigny).

Aatomn. From the Cemetery of Pontianu3 (Martigny).

Wintei. From the Cemetery of Pontlanta (Martigny).

1.19
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youiii; man hy n fiiv, holdinc; n torch in his left

haiul, iinil in his rit;ht (ix'vhap.s) a hilk't of wood,
^larti^ny rolVrs to u sriilpturt? from the cenu'-

teiy of St. Agnes (Hohh'tti, Cirnit. j). 4»»G;

WalVei, (Icinm. Ant. \>i\y\. iv. No. 58, T)!)), where
*• Winter " bears a leafy bough and n bird. This
subjeit exists in sculpture, on the ends of the
sarcophagus of Junius liassus. liottari, toni. i.

capo dcHa prefaz., and liuonarotti ( Vctri, P- i-)

has published a seoulchral urn which bears it

also. ' [K. St. J. T.]

SEBASTE, FORTY MARTYRS OF,
in the reign of Licinius: Mar. 9 (3fart. Bed.,

Wan<l. ; ihm. of Greg. XIII. ir>8i# ; Cal. Byzant.
;

Basil. MowL] Menol. Grace); Mar. 10 (Boll.

Acta SS. Mart. iii. 12 ; Mart. Horn, of Bened. XIV.
1749, and as reprinted in 1873 ; of. Neale's

note at Mar. 9 in CdL Byzant.') \ Mar. 11

(Usuard., Aden.; Vet. Horn., HoikQx.); Mar. 16

{Cal. Armcn.). [C. H.]

SEBASTIA, July 4, martyr with Innocen-
tius and thirty others, commemorated at Sir-

mium {Mart. Usuard.) ; also called Sabbatius

( Vet. Horn. Mart.) and Sabatia {Mart. Jfieron.).

[C. H.]

SEBASTIANUS (1), Jan. 20, commander
of the first cohort, martyr under Diocletian,

buried " in vestigiis apostolorum " {Metr. Mart.,

Bed. ; Mart. Usuard., Vet. Bom., Hieron., Wand.)
;

commemorated on this day in the Sacramentary
of Gelasius, his name being mentioned in the

collect, the secreta, and the post-communion
;

also in the Sacramentary of Gregory, his name
occurring in the collect and ad complendum

;

Dec. 18 (Menol. Gr. Sirlet.).

(2) Feb. 8, martyr in Armenia Minor, com-
memorated with Dionysius and Aemilianus
(^Mart. Usuard. ; Vet. Rom., Notker.). [C. H.]

SEBOAS, Nov. 13, deacon, martyr in Persia

in the 4th century (Basil. Menol. i. 185). [C. H.]

SECLUSION. One of the penalties imposed
upon penitents in the seventh and two following

centuries was incarceration. It was a penal

sentence, and distinct from the voluntary profes-

sion of monasticism xmdertaken to expiate a

great crime. The practice arose on the decay of

public penance. One of the earliest instances of

the imposition of the penalty is in Spain. The
Cone. A^arbonens. a.d. 589 (c. 6) decreed that any
clergyman or citizen of position convicted of

crime was to be sent to a monastery for correction.

In the 11th Council of Toledo, A.D. 675, c. 7, " re-

trusio " is coupled with exile as among the recog-

nised punishments inflicted by the church. Nor
was this mode of penance confined to the Penin-
sula ; it became common throughout the West.
Thus pope Gregory II. 715-731, in a letter (Ep.

ii.) to the emperor Leo the Isaurian, con-
trasts the spiritual Avith the civil penalties : the
state, he says, executes or tortures a criminal, but
the church shuts him up in the '' .secretarium,"

the vestry or the chapter-house, that he may
purge his soul by fasts and vigils. The sentence

of incarceration occurs also among the decrees of

a synod held under Boniface, a.d. 742, the deci-

sions of which wei'e confirmed in the following

year by Cone. Liptin. : any Christian guilty of

fornication was to do penance in prison on bread

SKCRETA

and water; an ordained priest guilty of the snma
sin was to be flogged and remain two years in

prison ; a nionk or cleric was to lie beaten thrice

and shut up; and a nun who lui'l fallen was to

be confined and have her head shaved. The same
discipline is apparent in the rituals of that period.

The Gelasian Sacramentary, under the title

" Ordo ageutib"us publicam penitentiam," direct*

a i)enitent to be taken in the morning of the

first Wednesday in Lent, and to be shut up
till Holy Thursday, when he was to be brought
into the church; and among the rubrical direc-

tions for the Mass on " Feria 5, in-'Coen. Dom.,"
the penitents are instructed to come out from the

retreat where they have performed their jjenance.

Similar rubrics are contained in the Ordo Bo-
inanus, and in pseudo-Alcuin de Divnis OfficiiSy

cap. de Coen. Dom., and in an ancient Toulouse
Pontifical of the 9th century (Morin. de Puenitent.y

appendix, p. 599), where the penitent is ordered

to be shut up " in loco secreto "throughout Lent.

In the Penitential of Theodore (I. vii. 1) life-

long confinement in a monastery is ruled to be
the appropriate penalty for an accumulation of

mortal sins. Compare Poenitentiale Cummeani,
xiv. 1, and the early British penitential fragment
" Sinodus Aquilonalis Britt." cc. 1, 2 (Wasser-

schleben, Die Bussord. p. 103). The discipline

of imprisonment was enforced also against the

Canonici. Thus the rule of Chrodegang of Metz
(c. 28) orders the seclusion of the collegiate

clergy when under penance in terms identical

with the directions of the Rituals. In the case

of the secular clergy, after monastic houses had
become general, it was a common punishment to

confine an oflending clerk in a monastery, either

for a term of years or for the remainder of his

life. This mode of seclusion was appointed

both by civil and ecclesiastical law. Justinian's

Novell, cxxiii. 20 direct that a presbyter or

deacon giving false evidence, shall, in place of-

being scourged, be deposed and shut up for

three years in a monastery. The Council of

Agde, A.D. 506 (c. 50), orders the seclusion

to be lifelong when either forgery or perjury

has been committed by a clergyman : a similar

penalty was attached by 3 Cone. Aurelian. c. 7,

to adultery ; and by 4 Cone. Tolet. c. 29, to

magic and soothsaying. See Cmic. Epaun. c.

22 ; 7 Cone. Tolet. c. 3 ; 8 Cone. Tolet. c. 6.

By the second Council of Seville, a.d. 618 (c. 3),

a clergyman deserting his benefice was to be con-

fined temporarily in a monastery. Monks who-

subjected themselves to penance were still further

secluded by confinement in the cells or " ergas-

tula " of their monastery. Syricius (Ep. i. 6) im-

poses this penal confinement upon monks or nuns

who, in spite of their monastic profession, have

contracted what w^ere held to be incestuous mar-
riages. See Cone. Tarraeon. c. 1 ; Cone. Autissiod.

c. 23; Cone, in Trull, c. 41. The severity of the

austerities to which delinquent monks were ex- .

posed when under confinement may be gathered

from the account given in tho Scalae of Johannes

Climacus, grad. 5. [G. M.]

SECRETA, SECRETAE (sub-oratio, era-

tiones. Cf. eux^J irpoffKOfxiZris' evxh ai/TKpwvov'

%v 6 lepcvs iTTcvx^Tai 4'mKXiv6ixivos, i.e. super

oblata, ixvariKus). In the course of the Missa

Fidelium, the celebrating priest was wont to ask

the prayers of the bystanders, " Pray for me,
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brethren," and a mutual intercession followed,
" that it might be sursum corda with them, as it

was already with him " (Amalarius) ; he then
turned to the altar, and prayed with a low voice,

so as only himself could hear the woi'ds, over the

oblations. To this prayer, or these prayers, was
given the name of secreta or secretae. In the

Clementine liturgy, the bishop was enjoined to

pray silently, as well as the priests present, before

he commenced the more solemn part of the service

{ev^dfiefos ovv Ka0' kavThv 6 apxi^p^vs^ Apost.

C(Mst. viii. 12). The Council- of Laodicea, re-

hearsing the ox'der of service (can. 19), says.
*' After the catechumens have retired, then the

prayers of the faithful are to be made in three

parts, the first with silence (fvxv ^i^o- ctwTTTjs),

and the second and third with acclamation (Stet

Trpo(T(p(>3vi\ai<)}s) ; then the kiss of peace is to be

given," &c. Many of the fathers mention this

prayer, and the titles of it as found in the

liturgy of St. Chrysostom are given above.

Some (e.g. Bossuet) have conjectured that

the word secreta is derived from the secretio

(secernd), i.e. after the separation from the rest

of the offerings of what was reserved for the

eucharistic sacrifice, or after the separation of

the catechumens from the faithful ; but without
ground, for the ancient sacramentaries, as well

as the Greek, agree in the other interpretation,

which is fui'ther proved by the Book of Tours,

where we find these prayers called (not secretae,

but) arcanae. The word is also used as an

adjective, as in the Sacramentary of Bobio,
" collectio secreta." The prayers were some-

times called secretdj i.e. submissd (voce). Indeed

Amalarius and other writers put it beyond all

question by the rationale of the practice they

supply. Thus Rupertus (de Divin. Ojffic. c. 4) says,

*' The priest therefore standing in silence, and

silently (Jtacite) saying the prayer over the ob-

lations, prepai'es the holy sacrifice, because our

Lord also, when He hid Himself, meditated the

saving mystery of His own Passion. The silence

of the priest designates the hiding-place of

Christ. The priest says some things secretly,

because, about the Passion of Christ, His dis-

ciples did not confess Christ but secretly." And
so Amalarius (de Ecc. Offic. iii. 32) :

" The
prayer is called secret, as being said secretly. In

this the priest prays to be purged at the present

time. It belongs to the priest alone, to offer

sacrifice to God alone. And, therefore, because

we speak out of our thoughts, no resounding

voice is necessary, but words for this purpose

alone, that the priest may be reminded what he

ought to think." The same was put into verse

by Hildebert, archbishop of Tours (see Durantus,

de Bit. Ecc. ii. 29). See Amen, 2. p. 75.

At the end of this " secret " prayer the priest,

raising his voice {iKcpwvws, Lit. St. Chrys.), then

said the collect, *' super oblata," and then pro-

ceeded aloud.
" The Leonian Sacramentary, as it has come

down to us, provides proper prayers to be said

over the gifts at the different days and seasons.

They have no rubric or title, but in the later

Gelasian are called secretae, in the Gregorian

S'tper oblata. The fact of their being said

privately by the priest, and the frequent

reference in them to the intercession of the

saints, shew that they were not truly pi-imitive.

Yet the position of some may be justified by

regarding them as a secret prayer of entrance

on the whole sacrificial action of the liturgy.

God is now besought to accept the elements for

the holy use to which man is devoting them."
(Scudamore, Not.,Euc. pp. 371, 372.) Martene
treats of this part of the ritual (vol. iv. lib. ii.

cap. 2, § 29). [H. B.]

SECRETARIUM. Another name for the

sacristy or diaconicum in the Latin church.

The Council of Agde (can. 66) forbids lay officiiils

" insacrati ministri " to enter the secretarium,

called by the Greeks diaconicum, and touch the

sacred vessels. The Saxon translation of the

word in the passage of Beda (H. E. ii. 1) which
records the burial of pope Gregory is *' husel-

portice," Eucharistiaeporiicus, i.e. the place where
the eucharistic vessels were kept (Bevereg.

Pandect, vol. ii. p. 76, annotat.). Dionysius

Exiguus, in his Latin translation of the canons

of Laodicea, writes, " quod subdiaconi a diaconico,

i.e. secretario sint remoti." In the West the

secretaria were frequently large apartments
sufficient for the reception of a considerable

number of people. Councils were not uncom-
monly held in them. Thus the third, fourth,

fifth, and sixth councils of Carthage were
held " in secretario basilicae restitutae," and
that of Aachen in 836 " in secretario basilicae

S. Mariae quod in Lateranis dicitur " (Cossart,

xiv. 67; cf. Greg. Turon. lib. v. c. 19). The second

Coxincil of Aries, A.D. 452 (can. 15), ordained

that " in secretario diacono inter presbyteros

sedere non liceat " (Labbe, Concil. iv. 1013).

The word is sometimes used for the council

itself, e.g. " venturo secretario," *' praeterito

secretario." Presbyters also sat in them to

receive the salutations of the laity, or to hear

and settle disputes. St. Martin sat in one
" secretarium " while " in alio secretario pres-

byteri sederent, vel salutationibus vacantes, vel

audiendis negotiis occupati " (Sulp. Sever.

lib. iii. Dial. ii. c. 1). The " secretarium " also

sometimes served as a lodging room. St. Martin
slept there, and on his departure the virgins of

the church rushed in and licked the place where
he had sat, and parted the straw of his bed
among them as a sacred treasure (ibid.). Paulinus

of Nola describes the purpose of the two " secre-

taria " of his basilica, one as a vestry or sacristy,

the other as a place of devout study, in the

following lines.

To the right of the apse,

" Hie locus est veneranda penus qua conditur, et qua i
Promitur alma sacri pompa ministerii ;

"

and to the left,

"Si quem sancta tenet meditandi in lege voluntas

Hie poterit residens sacris intendere libris."

Epist. XII. ad Severum.

Muratori says (Mus. Ital. tom. ii. p. xxii.)that in

the older Roman basilicas the " secretarium

"

was usually placed towards the lower end of the

nave to the south, i.e. on the man's side. An
oratory was sometimes attached to it, as that at

the Vatican dedicated to St. Gregory, and at the

Lateran to St. Thomas. Here the popes robed

themselves before the high festivals, and went
thence to the altar. This agrees with the Ordo
Romanus, which states that when the pope is

about to celebrate, nt t^ti not go at once to QxQ

6 E 2
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nltiir, but jinx'ocds first to the " secretarium,"

suj>j)orf (m1 by liis (Icjicons.

Notices t)t' *' sccroturia " are frcHjtiont in Ana-
stasius. The first jihice of inteniuMit of Leo I.

was '* in abdito iiiferioris secretarii " at St.

Peter's (Anast. § 1G:5). Gregory IV. rebuilt at

St. (Jeorj^e's "secretarium diaconiae" (^ihid. §

4()4) ; Benedict III. rebuilt the baptistery " cum
secretario " at St. Mary's Trastevere (§ ^jT'^)

;

and Nicholas I. that at St. Mary Cosmedin, and

constructed in it a "triclinium cum caminatis"

(§ 60U). [E. v.]

SECULAR. The question about the word

is whether in early Christianity it designated

those who were not in holy orders, or those who
were not living under monastic rule.

No very early passage is forthcoming in which

the secular is contrasted with the monastic life.

Even after the rise of the Benedictine system we
find the term secular contrasted not with regular

as applied to those living under monastic rule,

but rather to ecclesiistic ; for in the sixteenth

Council of Toledo (a.d. 693) secular is applied

to such as are not priests or bishops (sacerdotes,

can. 6). So, again, in the fourth Council of

Toledo (a.d, 633) the term sectilar seems almost

equivalent to layman :
" Quicunque ex secu-

laribus accipientes poenitentiam totonderunt se,

et rursus praevaricantes laici effecti sunt . . .
."

(can. 55). Yet at this period the word seems to

be hovering about its later sense as describing

those who are unprofessed, for in the same council

we have the following language :
" Duo sunt

genera viduarum, saeculares et sanctimoniales.

Saeculares viduae sunt, quae adhuc disponentes,

laicalem habitum non deposuerunt " (Cone. ToL

iv. can. 56). In the 8th century we find the

term secular in the modern sense, as distinguished

from re^jular : " Ut si quis secularium sanctae

profossionis famulatum subire desiderat, non

antea tonsurae habitum suscipiat, quam illius

conversatio ac morum qualitas secundum monas-

ticae regnlae depnitionein manifestius probetur
"

{ConciL Cloveshov. ii. c. 24).

The word secular as applied to those who do

not live in the monastery is found in those

sermons, ad Fratres in Eremo, which pass under

the name of Augustine. It is now, however,

generally understood that these sermons are the

production of an author long subsequent to the

great Latin father, so that we cannot affirm that

secular was used in its technical sense so

early as St. Augustine's day. [H. T. A.]

SECULARIZATION. [Alienation.]

SECUNDA (1), July 10, virgin, martyr at

Rome with Rufina, under Valerian {Mart.

Usuard. ; Vet. Rom., Hieron.).

(2) July 17, one of the Scillitani.

(3) July 30, virgin, martyr at Tuberbo-

lucernaria in Africa, with Maxima and others,

under Gallieuus (Mart. Usuard. ; Vet. Rom.,

Hieron., Notker.). [C. H.]

SECUNDIANUS (1), Feb. 17, martyr with

Donatus, Komulus, and eighty-six others ; com-

memorated at Concordia in Africa (Mart.

Usuard. ; Hieron., Notker.).

(2) Aug. ,9, martyr with Marcellianus and

Verianus, under Decius ; commemorated at

seleUcia, councils of

Colonia in Etruria (Mart. Usuard. ; Uierrn.^

Notker.). [C. H.]

SECUNDINA, July 17, one of the Scilli-

tani.

SECUNDINUS, Feb. 21, martyr ; commemo-
rated at Adrumentum with Verolus and others

(Mart. Usuard. ; Hieron., Notker.). [C. H.]

SECUNDOLUS, Mar. 7, called also Secun-
dulus and Secundus [Fklicitas (1)].

SECUNDULUS, Mar. 24, commemorated in

Mauretania with his brother Romirlus (Mart.
Usuard., Notker., Wand.). [C. H.]

SECUNDUS (1), Mar. 7, martyr. [Secun-
DOLUS.]

(2) May 15, martyr in Spain, bishop of Avila,

reputed to have been ordained by the apostles at

Rome (Mart. Usuard. ; Vet. Rom., Adon.)

(3) June 20, martyr ; commemorated at Sir-

mium (Syr. Mart.).

(4) June 30, martyr ; commemorated at Syn-
nada in Phrygia with Democritus and Dionysius.

(5) Aug. 26, martyr, leader of the Thebaean
Legion ; commemorated at Victimilium in Italy

(Mart. Usuard. ; Vet. Rom., Aden.).

(6) Nov. 15, martyr ; commemorated at An-
tioch with Oreutius (Syr. Mart.). [C. H.]

SECURUS, Dec. 2, martyr in Africa with
his brother Verus (Mart. ' Usuard. ; Hieron.,

Wand.). [C. H.]

SEE (Lat. scdes ; Fr. si^ge). The history of

the word sedes, in ecclesiastical usage, is exactly

parallel to that of the word CathedPwA (q. v.).

Designating first simply a seat, especially a seat

of dignity, it came to be especially applied to

the seat of a bishop, and thence to the city in

which he had his throne. Thus St. Augustine

speaks of the cities, the churches of which had

apostles for founders, as " sedes apostolicae,"

and in later times "sedes" came to designate

what we call a " cathedral church." [Diocese.]

[C]

SELEUCIA, COUNCILS OF (Seleucien-

siA Concilia) ; four in all. (1) a.d. 359, at

which the Acacians or pure Arians were con-

demned by the semi-Arians." The formula com-
posed by the latter is given in Latin by Mansi
(iii. 315-326.)

(2) a.d. 410 ; but this was at the Persian

Seleucia, where forty bishops and metropolitans

are said to have met on Christmas Day, and passed

twenty-two disciplinary canons, or, according to

the Latin version of them published by Muratori,

twenty-seven. But unless this Latin version mis-

represents them seriously, its bare perusal more '

than confirms the doubts of their genuineness

which he throws out (Mansi, ib. 1165-1174).

(3) In Persia likewise, but of the Nestorian

body, when Acacius, their patriarch, whom
Barsumas, the metropolitan of Nisibis, had

accused of incontinence, proved his innocence.

(Mansi, viii. 1173-1176.) The authors of L'A. t

de ve'rif. les Dates (i. 148) make two synods of

this, and assign diflFerent work to both.
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(4) A.D. 576, in Persia, and composed of Nes-

torians once more, whose bishops and metro-
politans, it is said, requested their catholicos

Ezeliiel " ut fidem legesque Apostolorum pa-

trumque uccidentalium ipsis rursus ponere et con-

firmare dignaretur, quemadmodum predecessores

ejus catholici facere consuevissent." This is too

like the ground alleged by the bishops who
formed the first of these Persian synods to be

the effect of chance; but of the thirty-nine

canons attributed to this synod, we have barely

the headings of one-third to judge from. (Mansi,

ix. 873.) [E. S. Ff.]

SELEUCUS (1), Feb. 16, martyr with Pam-
phius and others at Caesarea, in the Diocletian

persecution (Basil. MenoL).

(2) Mar. 24, martyr in Syria (J^art. Usuard.,

Hieron.y

(3) Sept. 15, martyr ; commemorated in

Galatia {Syr. Mart.). [C. H.]

SEMANTRON% or SEMANTERION (a-fi-

jxavrpov, (n]ixauTX)piov, alsorb ^v\ov, to, tepa^uAa),

substitutes for bells in the Greek church, usually

of wood, sometimes of iron or brass. Goar
{EuchdL^bGO) speaks of them as " perticae e ligno

oblongae." There is so little change in the

ritual of the Greek church that the present form

of the " semantra " which are in daily use in the

monasteries, under the name of " simandro," ^ to

call the monks to service, is probably that

originally adopted. Neale describes a " seman-
tron " as " a long, well-planed piece of timber,

usually heart of maple, from 12 ft. and upwards
in length, by 1^ ft. broad, and 9 in. in thickness."

In tlie centre of the length, each edge is slightly

scooped out to allow the priest to grasp it by
the left hand^ while he holds a mallet in the

right, with which " he strikes it in various parts

and at various angles, eliciting sounds not alto-

gether unmusical." The semantra are usually

suspended by chains from a peg in the proaulion

(Neale, ffist. of Holy East. Ch. Introd. p. 217).

The word for striking or sounding the (T-fifiav-

rpov was the kindred verb cruxalvnv, either

alone or with ^vKov., and also Kpoveiv. Kpovcrfxa

was used as the sound itself. Thus we find that

the joy felt at Constantinople on the translation

of the relics of St. Anastasius was shewn to
'Upa |uAa (Tfifxavavr^s {Concil. Nic. ii. Sess. iv.

Labbe et Cossart, xiii. 22). In the Life of St.

Theodosius the archimandrite, given by Moschus
{Prat. Spirit.), we read of some Eutychian monks
of the party of Severus, who, to disturb the saint

at his devotions, " beat the wood " at an unwonted
hour, and of Theodosius beholding Nonnus pray-

ing, with a star over his head, irph rov Kpovaai

rh ^v\ov (ibid. §§ 73, 74). St. Sabas rose for his

devotions before the hour of striking, irph rris rod

Kpovajxaros &pas (Cyril. Scythop. Vit. S. Sab. §§
43, 59). The officer whose duty it was to sound

the semantron was the candle-lighter, kovStj-

Aoirrrjs.

Though usually of wood, the " semantra

"

were sometimes of iron, ayloaiSrjpa, or of brass.

* An elegant epigram on a semantron is extracted by
Keale (p. 219) from Atlatius and Englished by himself.

*» The vignette on the title-page ofCurzon's Monasteries

of the Levant represents the beating of the Simandro in

the outer court of a monastery.

These were formed of slightly curved metal

plates, and gave out a sound not unlike that of

a gong.

Semantra were of different sizes, larger and

smaller ; a. fidya,' a. ^iiKpdv. Thus we read in

the Typicon S. Sabae, KavSTjXaTTTrjs KareXQuu

a-r]fxaiv€L rh fiiKp6u (c. 1); (TTj/xalvei arjiaauTpov

fxiKphv Ka\ (Tvuay6ix€6a iv T65 vdpdr}Ki \pdK\ovTes

(ibid. 57) ; and again, /cai/SrjAaTrxTjs i^dpxerai,

Ka\ arifxaivei rh fxiya (ibid. c. 1). The smaller

were sounded first, then the larger (Goar,

Euclvol. p. 473), which were followed by those of

iron. Theodore Balsamon, in a treatise devoted

to the subject, compares the sounding of the

little, great, and iron " semantra " to the

preaching of the law and of the gospel, and the

last trump. He says also that the congregations

were summoned by three "semantra" in monas-

teries, and only by one large one in parish

churches.

The slow deep notes, at long intervals, pro-

duced from the " semanti'a " at funerals, were
called al ^apelai, and the striker was said Kpoveiv

ras fiap4as (Goar, Euchol. p. 560).
" Semantra," from their size and shape, fur-

nished formidable weapons, and were sometimes

so used with fatal eflect in a church brawl

(Mich. Glyc. Annal. p. 302 ; Scylitzes, p. 637).

[E. v.]

SENATOR, Sept. 26, martyr ; commemorated
at Albanum (Mart. Usuard., Htcron.). [C. H.]

SENATORIUM. A term used in the ancient

Roman ordines to designate the part of the

church which was reserved for nobles. It was

on the south side of the church opposite the

part assigned to women. When the oblations

were made by nobles, the pope or priest

descended into the senatorium to receive them.

The emperors, however, took their oblations to

the altar itself. From the use of the term by

Martene (de Eccl. Rit. I. iv. x. 4, vol. i. p. 155,

fol.), it appears that at Rome the senatorinm

was that part of the church which was occupied

by (what we should call) the aristocracy.

When the pope was going to distribute the

sacrament, after communicating those who
were in orders, " descendit in senatorium, ubi

magnates Eucharistia reficiebat." [H. T. A.]

SENCHUS MOR, a collection of ancient

Irish laws, modiried from the pagan code to

meet the Christian requirements. It is the

embodiment of ante-Christian Brehon law, and,

with its additions, interpretations, and glosses,

has formed the authoritative Brehon code from

a very early date down even to the 16th century.

But the time and circumstances of its compila-

tion are matters of dispute. Ancient tradition

and its present Introduction attribute it pri-

marily to St. Patrick, who had acquired suffi-

cient influence to procure a purgation of the

pagan laws, and the infusion into them of a

milder tone and purer Christian principles. This

was between the sixth and the ninth years after

St. Patrick's arrival, and in the reign of Laeghaire,

monarch of Ireland (a.d. 428-463). The Irish

Annals of Ulster and Annals of Tigernach give

the exact year, A.D. 438 (O'Conor, Rer. Bib.

Script, ii. 101 ; iv. 1), a date which may point

to the theory of the compilation as presented

below. Nine are said to have been engaged
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toijether in the work, viz. three kiiii^a, Laeijh.'iiro,

with Core king ot' Minister, and Duire, a, chief

in Ulster; three bishops, St. Patrick, Ueiiignus

his successor ut Armagh, and Cairnech of Tuilen
;

and three poets or judges, liossa, son of Tricheni,

I)ublithach mac Ua Lugair, and Fergiiiis (.SV;ic7tHs

Mur, i. p. 5). This would assign the original draft

of the doichus Mor to about the middle of the

5th century, and the memory of St. Patrick's

connexion with it was jierpetuated by the doej)

reverence ever paid to its constitutions, and the

name given to it of "Cain I'atraic " or Patrick's

law. It was al.so called NojVjr or MoT:|r,
the knowledge of the Nine {Senc/ms Mor, i.

17).

Hut this Patrician origin has been keenly dis-

puted (Lanigan, EccL Hist. Ir. i. c. 7, § 15), and
liad objections raised to it on the score of history

and chronology (Petrie, Hist, and Antiq. I'ara

Hill, pass. ; Traits, hoy. Ir. Acad. .wiii. 52 sq.
;

Todd, !St. Patrick, 482 sq., following Petrie). Its

critics and opponents would grant it Christian

autliority, but of a date later than St. Patrick's

time. But in the edition of the Senchus Mor
(published under direction of the Commissioners
for publishing the Ancient Laws and Institutes

of Ireland, 3 vols. Loud. 18G5 sqq.) the editor,

Mr. W. Neilsou Hancock, has met these objec-

tions and upholds the Patrician origin, while he

shews that much has since been added, and allu-

sions are made in it to interpretations and Bie-
hon judgments of a much later date. The era of

St. Patrick was peculiarly appropriate for the

coditication of the Brehon laws in Ireland, espe-

cially at the instance of a Roman citizen who
had newly arrived from the Continent, where a

similar process upon the Roman civil law was
being carried out with all the weight of the im-
perial authority. The Theodosian Code received

the imperial sanction in A.D. 438. (O'Curry,
Lect. Man. and Cust.Anc. Ir. ii. 24 sqq., and Led.
MS. Materials of Anc. Irish Hist. 16. 91, ed.

1873 ; Four Mast, by 0'Donovan, i. 132-34 n.

;

Keating, Gen. Hist. Ir. B. ii.)

The Senchus Mor (derived from the Celtic root

sen, old, and mor, in recognition of its authority)

is in no sense an historical treatise, but is a body
of laws, criminal, commercial, social, military

and agrarian, containing the original text with
a large collection of glosses, interpretations, and
Brehon refinements. It is interesting as a record

of ancient law, and doubly valuable as shewing
the mellowing influences of Christianity ujion

heathenism. [J. G.]

SENIOR, a presbyter or priest, one belonging

to the second order of the Christian ministry.

The usage arose from the more common render-

ing of 7rp€(r)8uT€pos in Scriptui'e. Thus in Acts
X V. 6 the early version gives " Apostoli et seni-

ores " (Sabatier, Bibl. Sacr. Vers. Ant. iii. 549),
and this is preserved by St. Jerorrie ; similarly

ih. 22 (Sab. 552 ; Hieron.) or 23 (ib.), xvi. 4 (Sab.,

Hier.). In Acts xiv. 2, xv. 23, St. Jerome gives

presbyteros. The word is used in this sense by
Tertullian (A/>ol. 39), Firmilian (^Ep. ad Cypr.

n. 75 inter Epp. Cypr. ed. Ben, " seniores et

praepositi " — priests and bishops), and Paulinus
\Ep. 4 ad Aifiand., " nomine otficioque seniores)."

It occurs also in the Missule Francorum, " Probet
Ke esse seniorem " {Liturg. Gall. Mabiil. 307),

and the Mi^sale Gallicanuin Vetus of Thomasius

SEPULCHRE, EASTEU

and others, "Aedificet s-acenloteH (the bishops)

exaltet seniores, illustret Levitas" (the de.Kons)
{ibid. 337). The prayers in which theue occur
are probably earlier than the codices in which
we find them. We may mention, however, that
:^o late as the beginning of the 7th century
Gregory I., writing to a bishop in whose dioceAe

Greek was sjtoken, uses the direct ecjuivalent to

the Greek term, "consensus seniorum et cleri
"

{Epist. ad Joan. Panorin. xi. 51). Compare
Patuon, p. 1577. [W. K. S.]

SENNES (1), .July 30, martyr at Rome,
with Abdon, Persian subreguli, un<ler Decius
(Alart. Bed., Metr. Bed., Flor., Usuard. ; Vet.

Rom., Adon. ; Hieron., Notker., Wand.). The
Libcr Antiphonarius of Gregory has an oilice for

their natale.

(2) Nov. 29, deacon, martyr ; commemorated
at Rome with the deacons Saturninus and Sisin-

nius [Saturninus (9)]. [C. H.]

SENS, COUNCIL OF (Sknonknse Con-
ClLiUM), A.D. G01,but the only thing, not purely
conjectural, reported of it seems to be that St.

Bethar, bishop of Chnrtres, was favourably

received there. (Mansi, x. 485.) [E. S. Ff.]

SEPTEM DORMIENTES (Seven Sleep-
ers OF Efhesus), martyrs, .Jan. 8, Mar. 4, Aug.
13 (Crt/. Ethiop.)

',
Jan. 19 (^Cal. Armen.) ; Aug.

4, Oct. 22 (Ca/. Byzant^) ; commemorated at

Ephesus, Aug. 10 (^Mart. Hieron.), June 27
(Notker.). [C. H.]

SEPTEM FRATRES, July 10 {Vet. Bom.
Mart.). Their intercessions are prayed for in

the Gregorian Sacramentary on July 10. They
must be the seven sons of F^'elicitas (of. Mart.
Bede, July 10). [C. H.]

SEPTEM VIRGINES, April 9 ; commemo-
rated at Sirmium {Ma7-t. Bed., Usuard., Adon.,

Vet. Bom., Hieron. giving four only. Wand,
giving five). [C. H.]

SEPTIMIUS, April 18, martyr ; commemo-
rated at Salonae with Hermogenes {Syr. Mart.).

[C. H.]

SEPTIMUNTIA, COUNCIL OF (Sepii-

muncense Concilium), a.d. 418 (?), one of the

many councils of this period in Africa w^hose

canons—in this case si.x—are known to us only

through Ferrandus. (Mansi, iv. 439.)

[E. S. Ff.]

SEPTIMUS (1), Aug. 17, monk, martyr,

with Liberatus an abbat, and others ; commemo-
rated in Africa {Mart. Usuard., Adon.).

(2) Oct. 24, martyr, with F'ortnnatus,

readers, under Diocletian ; commemorated at

Venusia {Mart. Usuard., Adon. ; Vet. Bom.).

[C. H.]

SEPTUAGINTA DISCIPULI DOMINI,
commemorated on Jan. 4 {Cal. Byzant.).

SEPULCHRE, EASTER. Amongst the

many elaborate rites with which the ancient

church solemnised the week before Easter was

the ceremony of the Sepulchre. It is thus

described in the ancient ordinarium of Bayeux :

" On Good Friday a ' sepulchre * is prepared
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towards the left horn of the altar, with cushion

and costly linen. Inside this the bishop buries

the cross, the reserved sacrament and the sacra-

mental plate ; an appropriate form of service is

said ; the sepulchre is censed, and closed ; when
all depart (according to a most ancient Rituule

of Poictiers), leaving only two persons to guard

the sepulchre, which remains till Easter."

Martene (de Ant. Feci. Bit. IV. xxiii. 27)
only gives examples of this in France and

England (Sarum), and he furnishes no particulars

from which the date of this singular performance

can be inferred. There seems, however, no

reason to suppose that it was coeval with the

rise of transubstautiation, as it is plain that the

practice of " reserving " the sacrament was one

that existed centuries before that dogma was
formulated. [H. T. A.]

SEPULCHRE, THE HOLY. It is now
more than thirty years since the controversy on

the site of the Holy Sepulchre was first fairly

commenced,—though doubts were thrown upon

the traditional site a hundred years ago by the

German bookseller Korte. Dr. Robinson re-

newed the attack in 1842 by arguing that the

second wall must have run outside the present

church — a thing fatal to its traditions. The
Rev. George Williams defended the site, main-

taining that not only was there a continu-

ous chain of historical evidence in its favour,

but that the second wall could be proved to

have run east of the church. Mr. Fergusson, in

1847, advanced the theory that the site was a

forgery of the 10th century, the real site being

that now occupied by the Dome of the Rock
;

and Mr. Finlay in the same year attempted a

new and ingenious defence of the traditional

site, to which we shall presently allude. Since

then, many books have been written on one

side or the other. Among them are the works
of Professor Willis, De Vogiie, De Saulcy, Tobler,

and Lewin. Colonel Wilson has prociuced the

ordnance survey of Jerusalem ; the rook levels

of the city have been almost completely deter-

mined by him. Colonel Warren, Lieut. Conder,

M. Clermont Ganneau, and Herr Schick ; and
Professor E. H. Palmer has published a translation

of an Arabic historian, which makes the Dome
of the Rock to have been built by Abd-el-Melek.

The question divides itself into two : (A) Is

the present site that fixed upon by the ofi^cers

of Constantine ? and (B) Was that site certainly,

or even probably, the true spot where our Lord

was buried?

A. The evidence for the first question is his-

torical and architectural. We propose to cite,

as briefly as the subject permits, the chief his-

torical evidence which bears upon the Holy
Sepulchre from the Constantinian period.

I. [a.d. 326.] The sepulchre was recovered in

the year 326. An account is given in some
detail by an eye-witness of the whole event, the

historian Eusebius. No doubt whatever has

ever been thrown upon his trustworthiness.

He says (^Life of Constantine, Book iii. chap,

xxvi. et seq.) :

" It had been, in time past the endeavour of

impious men to consign to the darkness of

oblivion that divine monument of immortality.

. . This sacred cave certain godless persons

thought to remove entirely from the eyes of
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men, supposing in their folly that thus they

should be able effectually to conceal the truth.

Accordingly, they brought a quantity of earth

from a distance with much labour and covered

the entire spot ; then, having raised this to a

moderate height, they paved it with stone, con-

cealing the holy cave beneath this massive

mound. Then, as though their purpose had
been effectually accomplished, they prepare on

this foundation a truly dreadful sepulchre of

souls, by building a gloomy shric? of lifeless

idols to the impure spirit whom they call Venus.^

These devices of impious and wicked men against

the truth had prevailed for a long time ; nor

had any one of the governors, or military com-
manders, or even of the empei'ors themselves,

as yet appeared with ability to abolish these

daring impieties, save only our prince. . . . He
gave orders that the place should be thoroughly

purified. ... As soon as his commands were
issued, these engines of deceit were cast down,

. . . overthrown, and utterly destroyed. . . .

Fired with holy ardour, the emperor directed

that the ground itself should be dug up to a

considerable depth, and the soil . . . transported

to a distant place. . . . But as soon as the

original surface of the ground under the

covering of earth appeared, immediately, and

contrary to all expectation, the venerable and
hallowed monument of our Savioui''s resurrection

was discovered. . . .

" Immediately afterwards, the emperor sent

forth injunctions granting ample supplies of

money, and commanding that a house ot prayer

worthy of the worship of God should be erected

near the Saviour's tomb, on a scale of rich and
royal greatness ..."

Here follows the letter of Constantine, in

which occurs a remarkable passage, the follow-

ing :
—"That the monument of His most holy

Passion, so long buried beneath the ground,

should have remained unknown for so long a

series of years until its reappearance, ... is

a fact which truly surpasses all admiration."

Eusebius resumes the narrative :

—

" Accordingly, on the very spot which wit-

nessed the Saviour's sufferings, a new Jerusalem

was constructed over against the one so cele-

brated of old, which, since the foul stain of

guilt brought on it by the murder of the Lord,

had experienced the last extremity of desolation.

It was opposite this city that the emi)eror began
to rear a monument to the Saviour's victory

over death . . .

" First, he adorned the sacred cave itself . . .

This monument, as the chief part of the whole,

the emperor's zealous magnificence beautified

with rare columns, and profusely enriched with
the most splendid decorations of every kind.

The next object of his attention was a space of

ground of great extent open to the pure air of

heaven. This he adorned with a pavement of

finely-polished stone, and enclosed it on three

sides with porticoes of great length ; for at the

side opposite to the sepulchre, which was the

eastern side, the church itself was erected—

a

noble work rising to a vast height, and of great

extent both in length and breadth."

a A coin of Jerusalem, of the reign of Antoninus

Pius, bears upon the obverse a temple of Venus. This

coin is engraved in Williams's Holy City.
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The description of this church follows:—
" lu tlu' iK'xt i)luco ho cnclosoil (ho iilriuin

which occupied tho space leiiiiiiig to the entrance

in front ot the church. Tliis coinprehended
first tho court, then tho porticoes ou oacli side,

and lastly tho gates of the court. This, then,

in tlio midst of tho open market-place, the

eutranco-gates of tho whole wt»rk, which were
of exciuisito workmanship, aflordod to passors-by

on tlie outhide a view of tho interi )r, which
could not fail to inspire astonishment."

II. The date of tho " recovery " or " dis-

covery '' of the tomb, A.D. 326, was seven years

before the anonymous Bordeaux Pilgrim visited

Jerusalem. The buildings were then in pro-

gress, two years before the Dedication. Tho
following is his evitlence. Because, in his case,

as well as in several others quoted, his words
have been translated so as to mean quite dif-

ferent things, the Latin only is given.

He describes the Tora})le in its ruined condi-

tion, whore there was shewn an " angulus turris

excelsissimae," the pinnacle of temptation—"ad
caput anguli et sub pinna turris ipsius, sunt

cubicula plurima ubi Salomon palatium habe-

bat ;
" no doubt the substructure still known

as Solomon's stables. Colonel Warren has

I'evived the tradition of the pilgrim by placing

Solomon's palace on the spot. A remark;ible

passage follows: "In aede ipsa ubi Templum
fuit quod Salomon aedificavit, in marmore ante

aram sauguinem Zachariae." What was the

aedes ipsa ? And did the pilgrim confuse

Hadrian's with Solomon's temple ? If the

memory of Herod as a builder had so completely

perished, why not that of Hadrian ? A line or

two lower down he says, however, " sunt ibi et

statuae duae Hadriani."

From the Temple he takes us to the Holy
Sepulchre in the following words :

—

" Item, exeunti in Hierusalem, ut ascendas

Sion, in parte sinistra, et deorsum in vaile juxta

murum, est piscina, quae dicitur Siloa, habet

quadriporticum . . . Inde eadem via ascenditur

Sion et paret ubi fuit domus Caiaphae sacerdotis,

et columua adhuc ibi est, in qua Christum flagellis

ceciderunt. lutus autem, intra murum Sion, paret

locus ubi palatium habuit David . . . Inde ut

eas foris murum de Sion (eunti ad portam
Neapolitanam) ad partem dexteram, deoi'sum in

valle sunt p.irietes ubi domus fuit sive prae-

torium Pontii Pilati : ubi Dominus auditus

est antiquum pat^^retur. A sinistra autem
parte est monticulus Golgotha, ubi Dominus
crucifixus est. Inde quasi ad lapidem mis-

sum est crypta ubi corpus ejus positum fuit

et tertia die resurrexit. Ibidem modo jussu

Constantiui imperatoris basilica facta est, id est

Dominicum mirae pulchritudinis, habens ad

lattis exceptoria unde aqua levatur et balneum
a tergo ubi infantes lavantur."

III. [a.d. 837.] The Onomasticon places Gol-

gotha on the north of Mount Zion.

IV. [a.d. 350.] While the temple of Venus
with its foundations was being cleared away,

there might have been, and most probably was
present, a Christian lad, native of Jerusalem,

eleven years of age, watching the discovery,

which did as much as the great luminous cross

which appeared in tho sky fuur years later to

confirm the doubtful and strengthen the faith-

ful, that of the rock containing the sacred
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tomb. It was Cyril, afterwards bishoj) of Jeru-
salem. One must not forget, that he is tho
third eye-witness who speaks of these things;
that, though he was a boy at the time of tho
discovery, he lived in Jerusalem, and must have
watched, stej) by step, thi; progress of the great
basilica

; that he was ordained l)eforo tho com-
pletion and dedication of the buildings, and that
many, if not all, of his lectures vv>-re delivered in

the church of the Anastasis itself " Tlie kings
of tliis day," he says, "have in their piety
built this holy Church of tho Resurrection . . .

in which we are assembled."
The statements of fact whicli have been ga-

thered from Cyril must therefore be admitted,
unless there can be shewn any temptation to

exaggerate, as exactly true. Four are im-
portant. They are as follows :

—

'

(«) " The cleft which was at the door of the
salutary sepulchre . . . was hewn out of the
rock itself, as is customary here in the front of

sepulchres. For now it appears not, the outer
cave having been hewn away for the sake of the
l)rescnt adornment ; for, before the sepulchre
was decorated by royal zeal, there was a cave in

the face of the rock."

(6) "Though the place "—outside the sepulchre—" is now adorned, and that most excellently,

with royal gifts, yet it was before a garden, and
the tokens and traces thereof remain."

(c) "The sepulchre consisted originally of a
double cave, of which the exterior was cut
away for the sake of the present adornment."

(o?) " The entrance . . . was hewn out of the

rock itself, as is customary here in the front of

sepulchres. Now it appears not : the outer cave
or vestibule having been hewn away for the

sake of the present adornment ; but before the

sepulchre was decorated by royal zeal there was
a cave in the face of the rock " (Lect. xiv.).

V. Sanctae Paulae Peregrinatio (circa A.D.

380). After praying at the Holy Sepulchre, she

ascends Sion :— .

" Inde egrediens ascendit Sion quae in arcem
vel speculam vertitur. Hanc urbem quondam
expugnavit et reaediticavit David."

VI. P. Eucherii epitome de aliquibus locis

Sanctis (a.d. 427) :

—

" Situs ipse urbis pene in orbem circumactus,

non parvo murorum ambitu, quo etiam montem
Sion, quondam vicinum, jam intra se recipit, qui,

a meridie positus, pro arce urbi supereminet.

Major civitatis pars infra montem jacet in

planitie humilioris collis posita.

"Mons Sion latere uno, quod aquilonemrespicit,

clericorum religiosorumque habitationibus fre-

quentatur : cujus in vertice planitiem monacho-
rum cellulae obtinent ecclesiam circumdantes,

quae illic, ut fertur, ab apostolis fundata pro

loci resurrectionis dominicae reverentia.

" Primum de locis Sanctis. Pro conditione

platearum divertendum est ad basilicam quae
martyrium appellatur a Constantino magno
cultu extructa. Dehinc cohaerentia ab occasu

insunt Golgotha atque anastasis ; sed anastasis

in loco est resurrectionis, Golgotha vero, medius

inter anastasim ac martyrium, locus est dominicae

passionis ; in quo etiam rupes apparet quae
quondam ipsam, affixo Domini corpore, crucem
pertulit. Atque haec turn extra montem Sion

posita cernuntur, quo se ad aquilonem deficiens

loci tumor ponigit. Templum vcro in inferiori
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parte iirbis in vicinia muri ab oriente locatum

magnificeque constructuin quondam miraculum
fuit ....

" Ab ea fronle montis Sion, quae praerupta

rupe orientalem plagam spectat, infra muros
atque e radicibus collis fons Siloa prorumpit."

VII. Theodori Liber de situ Ten-ue Sanctae

(sixth century) :

—

" In medio civitatis est basilica. A parte

occidentis intras in sanctam resurrectionem ubi

est sepulcrum Domini nostri lesu Christi. Et

est ibi mons Calvariae ad quem montem per

gradus callis est. Ibi Dominus crucifixus est et

ibi est altare grande ; sub uno tecto est. De
Sepulcro Domine usque in Calvariae locum sunt

passus numero XV. ... De Calvariae loco

usque in Golgotham passus sunt nvimei'o XV. . . .

De Golgotha usque in Sanctam Sion passus

numero CC, quae est mater ' omnium ecciesi-

arum. . . . De Sancta Sion ad domum Caiaphae

quae est modo ecclesia Sancta Petri sunt plus

minus passus numero L. De. domo Caiaphae ad

praetorium Pilati plus minus passus numero C.

Ibi est ecclesia sanctae Sophiae."

Let us pause here to consider the position of

Zion. It seems impossible to avoid the con-

clusion that all are agreed in describing as Zion

the western hill. It is only on that supposition

that the Bordeaux Pilgrim can be understood

at all. Paula goes from the Church of the

Sepulchre to ascend Zion, a phrase which has no

meaning at all if Zion were the enstern hill and

the Church of the Sepulchre built on the top of

it. Eucherius speaks of the city lying below
Zion, which can only be said of the higher hill,

that on the west ; and Theodorus places the

basilica in the middle of the city, a statement
which would never have been made of the Dome
of the Rock. Again, there is nothing, as Lieut.

Conder has remarked, in the Haram to corre-

spond to the Golgotha of Theodorus, which was
reached by steps.

VIII. Antoninus Placentinus undertook his

journey at a date which is uncertain. It was,

however, some time between Justinian and the

Persian conquest. Very little reliance is to be

placed on the statements or measurements of

this traveller. He corroborates, however, the

statement that the sepulchre was cut out of the

rock :

—

" Ingressi sumus in sanctam civitatem, in

qua adoravimus Domini monumentum . . .

Ipsum monumentum in quo corpus Domini
positum fuit, in naturalem excisum est pet ram.
Lucernae hydria quae illo tempore ad caput ejus

posita fuerat ibidem ardet diu noctuque : . . .

Lapis vero unde clausum fuit monumentum
ipsum est ante illud monumentum."

IX. On the conquest of Jerusalem by Chosroes
II. in 614, the whole of the buildings were
entirely destroyed, but rebuilt in 680.

The authorities for this statement are con-
temporary with the event. The Ctrom'con
Fascha'e, Modestus (de Persica Captivitate), and
Antiochus the monk—all three contemporary
authorities— describe the destruction and the

rebuilding of the chui-ch. The last-named
writes :

*' Modestus . . . templa Salvatoris

nostri quae quidem barbarico igne conflagrarunt
in sublime erigit omni prorsus digna venera-
tione, puta aedes sanctae Calvariae ac sanctae
Resurrectionis : domum insuper dignam omni
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honore venerandae Crucis, quae mater ecclesi-

arum est."

There seems to be little reason for doubting that

this account is true. A statement supported by
three contemporary independent authorities, and
followed by all subsequent historians, has a

strong groundwork of probability. Add to this

the undoubtedly savage character of the Persian

conquest, and the general consent that his camp
followers were guilty of horrible atrocities.

Add, too, the ditiference between the buildings

described by Eusebius and the Bordeaux Pilgrim,

and the churches described by Arculf, and there

seems to be no room whatever for any doubt.

The buildings of Constantine form a symmetrical
and artistically-constructed whole. There was
the sepulchre surrounded with pillars, and roof-

less. There was the open space, the atrium,

and the market-place. In the buildings of the

next period, as described by Arculf, Willibald,

Eutychius, and other writers, there are three

churches (not counting the small church of

St. Mary), separate, without architectural con-

nexion.

X. [circa A.D. 680.] We proceed to the ac-

count of Arculf. It was taken down from his

own lijjs by Adamnanus, abbot of Columba in lona.

The date of the journey of Arculf cannot be

determined ; no one knows where he lived, or of

what see he was bishop. He is made by Adam-
nanus to speak of " Majuvias, Saracenorum rex,

qui nostra aetata fuit." Now Moawiyah, the

lirst khalif of the Ommiades, reigned from 661-
679. Mr. Wright thinks that the visit of Arculf

to Jerusalem took place not long after that

sovereign's death. If the conjecture be correct,

he visited the town ten years before the reputed

building by Abd-el-Meiek of the Dome of the

Rock. " On the spot where the Temple once

stood, near the eastern wall, the Saracens have

erected a square house of prayer, in a rough
manner, by raising beams and planks upon some
remains of old ruins ; this is their place of wor-
ship, and it will hold about 3000 men. . . . The
church of the Holy Sepulchre is very large and
round, encompassed with three walls, with a

broad space between each, and containing three

altars ot wonderful workmanship, in the middle

wall at three separate points : on the south, the

north, and the west. It is supported by twelve

stone columns of extraordinary workmanship
;

and it has eight doors or entrances through
the opposite walls, four fronting the north-east,

four the south-east. In the middle space of the

inner circle of the house is a round chamber,
cut out of a single piece of rock, within which
nine men can pray standing, and the roof of which
is about a foot and a half higher than a man of

ordinary stature. . . . Within, on the north side,

is the tomb of our Lord, hewn out of the t^ame

rock, 7 feet in length, and rising three palms
above the floor." These measurements were taken

by Arculf with his own hand. " The tomb is

broad enough to hold one man lying on his back,

and has a raised division in the stone to separate

the legs. The entrance " (i.e. of the loculus) " is

in the south side, and there are twelve lamps
burning day and night, according to the number
of the twelve apostles Internally, the

stone of the rock remains in its original

state, and still exhibits the marks of the work-

I
men's tools : its colour is not uniform, but
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appears to l>«! a mixture of wliito and rod." Ho
goes on ti) d(;si'ril)c' the other churchivs which
then t'onncd tlie ijroup—the sijuare church of tlie

\'ir>iiii Mary, and tt» the east the lari;e church

built on the site of (iolijotlia. " Under tin; place

of the cross a cave is hewn in the rock, in which
sacritice is olfered on an altar." If that is true,

what has become of the cave, and liow could a

cave be cut in the rock east of the j>latform in

the Haram esh-Shereef, where the i^round has

a slope of one in six? Adjoiniui; the church of

Goli^otha to the east again was the basilica of

Constantine—the Mart3-rion. Between the Ana-
stasis and the Martyriou Arculf speaks of an open

space, doubtless that descril'ed by Kusebius.

This description, with the rude plan which
accompanies it, is evidently one extracted, so to

speak, by numberless eager questions. Adam-
nanus wished above all things to form a clear

i lea in his own mind of the most holy of holy

places.

XI. [a.d, 690.] The Dome of the Rock, which
is according to Mr. Fergusson's theory Constan-

tino's er. ction, over the Holy Sepulchre was built,

according to Arabic historians, i»n this year by

Abd-el-Melek. Three Arabic writers—Jelal-ed-

Diu, Kemel-ed-Din, and Meji--ed-Din— agree in

desciibing the erection by the Khalif. Prof.

E. H. Palmer has given a full account from

these sources in his History of Jerusalem (p. 79

et seq.). Eutychius, himself of Ai'ab extraction,

also ascribes the Dome to Abd-el-Melek.

XII. [a.d. 800.] The church of the Holy Se-

pulchre was given by Harouu-al-Raschid to

Charlemagne.
XIII. [a.d. 765.] After the death of St. Willi-

bald, who visited Jerusalem four times, the last

about the year 765, a description of the sacred

places was written by his biographer, apparently

from his own narrative. It is found in the Acta

Sanctorum, and is quoted by Mr. Fergusson,

Canon Williams, and Professor Willis. As in

the case of the Bordeaux Pilgrim, the words

have been used by controversialists to support

opposite views: " Et inde venit ad Hierusalem

in ilium locum ubi inventu fuerat sancta crux

Domini. Ibi nunc est ecclesia in illo loco qui

dicitur Calvariae locus : et haec fuit prius extra

Hierusalem ; sed Helena quando invenit crucem,

collocavit ilium locum intus intra Hierusalem.
" Et ibi stant nunc tres cruces ligneae faris in

orientali plagaecclesiae, secus parietem, admemo-
riam sanctae crucis dominicae et aliorum qui cum
60 cruciHxi erant. lUae non sunt nunc in ecclesia

sed foris stant sub tecto extra ecclesiam : et ibi

secus est ille hortus in quo fuit sepulcrum Salva-

toris. lllud sepulcrum fuerat in petra excisum,

et ilia petra stat super terram et est quadrans in

uno et in summo subtilis.

" Et stat nunc in summitate illius sepulchri

crux et ibi supra nunc aedificata est mirabilis

domus et in orientali plaga in ilia petra sepul-

chri est ostium factum per quod intrant

homines in sepulchium orare. Et ibi est intus

lectus, ubi corpus Domini jacebat .... Ille

lectus in quo corpus Domini jacebat stat in

latere aquilonis intus in petra sepulchri et

homini est in dextra manu quando intrat in

sepuichrum orare. Et ibi ante januam sepulchri

jacet ille lapis magnus quadrans in similitudine

prioris lapidis quem angeius revolvit ab ostio

mouumenti."
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XIV. About the year «7()t}ie monk Bernhard

visit(!(l .Jerusalem. The following is his account
of the second grouj) of builtlings:—

" Keccpti sumus in liosj)itale gloriosissimi

imperatoris ('aroli, in (jiio su-scipiuntur onines
(jui causa dovotionis ilium adeunt locum linguA
lo(juontes Komanu ; cui adjacet ecclesia ia
honoro sanctae Mariae, nobilissimam liabens

bibliothccam studio praodicti imperatoris, cum
xii. mansionibus, agris vinois, et horto in valle
Josaphat. Inti-a banc civitatem, excejjtis aliis

ecclesiis, q\iatuor eminent ecclo.->iae mutuis sibi-

mot parietibus cohaorentes, una videlicet ad
oriontem,quao habet montem Calvariae et locum
in (luo reperta fuit crux Domini et vocatur basi-

lica Constantini
; alia ad meridiem : tortia ad

occidentem, in cujus medio est sej)ulcrum Do-
mini, habons ix. columnas in circuilu sui inter

quas consistunt parietes ex optimis lapidibus ; ex
quibus ix, columnis iv. sunt ante faciem ijisius

monumenti quae cum suis parietibus claudunt
laj)idem coram sepulchre positum, quem angelus
revolvit et su\)ev quem sedit post peractam
Domini resurrectionem. De hoc sepulchro non
est necesse plura scribere cum dicat Beda in

historia anglorum sua suflicientia . . . Inter
praedictas igitur iv. ecclesias est paradisus sine

tecto, cujus parietes auro radiant
;
pavimentum

vero hipide struitur pretiosissimo habons in

medio sui continium iv. catenarum quae veuiunt
a praedictis quatuor ecclesiis in quo dicitur

medius esse mundus."
XV. In the year 1010 the group of churches

were all destroyed by order of the Khalif
Hakeem. Of this fact there seems to be no
doubt possible. It is attested by the following

writers :—Raoul the Bald, Lib. III. chap, vii,

;

Ademar ; Guido ; William of Tyre; Abulfara-

gius ; Makrizi ; and it is acknowledged by Re-
uaudot, Hist. Patriarcharum Alexandrinorum, and
by De Sacy in his Life of the Caliph Hakem
Biamr Allah. Tlie churches, it is stated, were
destroyed as completely as by Chosroes. It is

related that the sepulchre itself was not spared

—perhaps they broke the upper portion of the

rock.

Scarcely had the buildings been destroyed

than the capricious despot gave orders for

them to be reconstructed, " Tunc," says Raoul,
" de universo terrarum orbe incredibilis

hominum multitude exultauter Hierosolymara

pergentes, domui Dei restaurandae plurima detu-

lerunt munera." By the help of the emperor
Romanus Argyros and his successor and the

offerings of pilgrims, the churches wei*e rebuilt

in 1048.

XVI. [a.d. 1102.] It is hardly necessary to

quote the long account given by Saewuif of the

buildings as they were before the magnificent

alterations made by the Crusaders. It is,

however, most valuable in shewing what the

buildings of the third period were—a circular

church, with a group of churches and chapels

round it. The description may be read in Prof.

Willis's paper on the church (Williams's Holy

City, vol, ii. p. 270).

No one has doubted, or ever will doubt, that

the group of buildings described by Saewuif

occupied the same site as that now covered by

the modern church of the Holy Sepulchre.

VVhat follows, therefore, has no topographical

importance, but affects the question whether the
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present sepulchre is cut in the rock or built

up.

XVII. [a.d. 1125.] The Russian abbot Daniel

writes that the rock was, when he visited it,

between thirty and forty year's after the occupa-

tion by the Crusaders, cased in marble, with

three circular openings in the front by which
the stone might be touched and kissed.

XVIII. [a.d. 1185.] Phocas says that the se-

pulchre was divided into two parts, in one of which
was a polished stone raised a cubit, on which was
laid the Giver of Life ; and a writer of 1187, just

before Jerusalem was recovered by the Saracens,

says that within the monument was the rock of

the sepulchre. Travellers in 1211, 1322, and

1336 confirm the casing with marble and the

three small holes in the southern side, by which
the faithful could kiss and touch the rock. In

the year 1480 Fabri resolved on examining the

monument carefully to see whether any portion

of rock remained : he found the wall in which
the little door to the sepulchre is formed, to

he a naked rock in one piece^ without joints, still

shewing the marks of tools,—^" adhibito lumine

petraeam parietem vidi, non quadris compo-
sitam, sed integram, in qua instrumentorum
ferreorum signa manifeste apparent." He con-

cludes from this and other indications that the

Holy Sepulchre had been destroyed, but not

altogether ; that it had been subsequently re-

paired and covered with marble, to prevent

pilgrims from knocking off little bits as relics.

XIX. [a.d. 1555.] Bonifacius, then prefect of

the council of St. Francis in Jerusalem, superin-

tended extensive repairs in the church, during

which he removed one of the alabaster slabs

with which the Holy Sepulchre was covered and

exposed the very tomb itself; and shortly after

he discovered near Jerusalem, among the rock-

cut tombs, one exactly resembling that of the

Holy Sepulchre.

XX. Among the many scattered notices of

the church and the temple area which have

been carefully collected by the Rev. George
Williams for his Holy City, we find a few indica-

tions of importance. Thus, when Julian's work-
men were driven from their work by the
" globes of fire," Sozomen says they took

refuge fls rh Up6u. What was this t(p6p ?

Was it the aedes ipsa mentioned by the Bor-

deaux Pilgrim ubi Templurn fnit quod Salomon

aedificaviti Paschasius Radbertus, speaking

from information given him by pilgrims, says

that the monument (a.d. 848) was cut in rock
;

that it was all one stone, not many ; and that

a man could hardly reach to touch the roof.

Eutychius (Said ibn Batrik) speaks of great

damage done to the churches in the year 936
by the Moslems :

" ecclesiae Constantini portas

australes incendunt nee non dimidium portions

anno trecentesimo vicesimo quinto (a. h.) . . .

Cranii locum cum (templo) Resurrectionis vasta-

verunt." This is the last fact recorded in his

annals, and one can hardly suppose it to have

been entirely without foundation. In 1130
the Russian abbot Daniel, *5 we have already

seen, states that the rock was cased in marble,

but had three circular openings in the front,

through which it might be touched and kissed.

William of Baldensel (a.d. 1336) was the first

to express a doubt whether the tomb had not

been built up. " lllud vero advertendum est
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quod monumentum . . . non est illud in quo
corpus Christi sacratissimum examine priraitus

est immissum : quia sacro attestante eloquio

monumentum Christi erat excisum in petra

viva, lllud vero, ex petris pluribus est compo-

situm de novo conglutinato cremento minus
artificialiter et, minus quam deceat, ordinate."

XXI. In the above catena of evidence we
have included everything that seems of real

importance. There are many other and later

accounts of the Holy Sepulchre—that in the

Norman French, "La Citez de Jherusalem,"

which may be found in Williams's Holy City

;

those of the Innominati and others in Tobler's

volume, Falaestinae Descriptiones. But they

appear to add no new facts to help in the solu-

tion of the question.

Let us sum up the evidence.

It would appear, therefore, that Constantine

(see his letter) thought the site had been

entirely unknown, but that, according to

Eusebius, the memory had been preserved, in

spite of the " attempts of impious men ;

"

that the emperor adorned the tomb with

pillars, and built a basilica at some little

distance from it, leaving the space between

open and decorated with columns ; that, accord-

ing to the Onomasticon, Golgotha is north of

Zion ; that according to the Bordeaux Pilgrim,

he who would go to Zion from the Temple must
ascend in order to get there,—in which state-

ment he is supported by Paula—also that if he

would go outside the town from Zion to the

Neapolitan gate, i.e. the gate which leads to

Neapolis (Nablus), the Praetorium of Pilate is

on the right, deorsum in valle ; that all writers

alike, from Cyril, an eye-witness in 326, to

Father Fabri, an eye-witness in 1480, declare that

the tomb is cut in the rock ; that there is room
in the sepulchre for nine men standing—not

kneeling—the area of the present sepulchre

available for standing is from 20 to 26 square

feet, just enough for that number ; that the

height is such as a man can hardly reach with

his fingers— it is from 7 to 8 feet ; that the

churches were destroyed in 614 and rebuilt, pro-

bably much after the same plan in 630 ; that

according to a doubtful authority (Cedrenus,

who has not been quoted above) the churches

were burned at the time when the emperor
Nicephorus II. took Damascus and recovered

Noi'thern Syria ; that in 1010 not only were

the churches overthrown but also the sepul-

chre was partially destroyed, by order of the

Khalif Hakeem ; that considerable alterations

were made by the Latin conquerors ; and that

from the conquest of Saladin, despite the

destruction of the sculptured columns before the

sepulchre by the Charezmians in 1244, no

great change was made in the church till the

fire of 1808 necessitated a rebuilding from the

old foundations. Professor Willis has pointed

out that these accounts of repeated demolitions,

burnings, and reconstructions, should be received

with certain deductions. When an immense
building or group of buildings is destroyed, it is

done generally by the hands of hurried con-

querors. The foundations remain, with some of

the walls, as may be witnessed to this day on

the eastern side of the Tyropaeon valley, where
stand the stones of Herod's Temple, known as

the Jews' Wailing Place, it would be interesting
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indetnl ti) know what portions, if iiny, of tho \ir('-

sont cluinh hclonj; to tlie lirst, st'conil, or thiril

grouj) ; to trace, as far as jiossiMo, tho remains

of the l)uil(lini;s described by Saewulf ; to ascer-

tain what are left of the reconstr notions of

Modestns ; to establish how much is left of the

Crusaders' church ; and, if possible, to find what
belongs to the churches destroyed by Hakeem.
This has been attempted by the count de Vogiic

in the Eijliscs de la Terra Sairite.

XXII. So far then, from Constantine down-
wards, the history of the Holy Sepulchre has

appeared to most students a clear and continuous

record of events which, exaggerated perhaps by
the imaginary terrors of eye - witnesses and

the zeal of historians, were really enacted

around the site where now stands the traditional

Holy Sepulchre. But in 1847 objections of an

entirely novel kind were raised by Mr. James
Fergusson, whose reputation as a student of

architecture at once commanded a respectful hear-

ing. He declared, on an examination (1) of the

drawings, sections, and plans prepared by Messrs.

Bonomi and Catherwood, and (2) after a personal

visit to Jerusalem, that the Dome of the Rock,

which he called the Masjid or Mosque of Omar,
could not have been built by Abd-el-Melek in

the 7th century ; that not only the Arabs could

not have erected such a building, but that no

Christian architects of the period could have

designed it ; that, finally, it belongs, and can

only belong, to the time of Constantine.

If of that time, then why have we no account

of it ? And what else can this splendid and

richly ornamented erection be, but the struc-

ture placed up by the emperor's command around

and over our Lord's place of sepulture ?

This revolutionary theory necessitated many
others : that the care under the dome is our

Lord's sepulchre ; that Zion was also the Temple
mount ; that the Temple was in the S.W. angle

of the Haram; that the eastern wall was built

by Agrippa after the Crucifixion ; that the second

wall might run without the present church
;

that the northern part of the Haram area was a

place of tombs, with other consequences.

Many solutions have been proposed to meet

the difficulties of this theory, first started by

Mr. Fergusson, but they have never yet been

answered with such fulness as to convince him
or his followers. Mr. Lewin (^Sicge of Jerusalem,

p. 145) suggested that, when they wanted to

^uild the Dome, the Arabs brought over as

many pillars and other ornaments as they re-

quired from the church of Constantine over the

Holy Sepulchre, on the opposite hill.

The count de Vogii^ pronounced the building to

be Byzantine in charactei', the work of Christian

artists (^Temple de Je'riisalem, p. 82): "La dis-

position de I'edifice, prise dans son ensemble, est

toute byzautine : un sifecle avant I'hegire, les

architectes byzantins batissaient des ^glises

polygonales ou rondes, telles que celles de Bostra

et d'Ezra, Edifices dat^s du sixifeme si^cle, qui

se rattachent eux-memes par les ^glises Con-

stantiniennes d'Antioche, de Saint-Constance de

Rome, aux temples circulaires de I'antiquit^. Sous

Abd-el-Melek, les Arabes n'avaient pas d'art qui

leixr fut propre : ou du moins, s'ils avaient des

tendances speciales, un gout particulier pour telle

forme ou tel motif de decoration, ils n'avaient ni

^coles ni artistes de profession, et surtout ils
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n'avaient pas d'ouvriers en etat de nierjer ;l bonne
(in one gramb* cunstrurtion : il serait iiijusti! de

dire (ju'ils n'avaient aucune notion de I'art <le

batir, j»uis(|ue les villes (in centre de I'Arabie

Hont const mites en maijonnerie de pierre et de

b«)is, et certaintMnent ces constructions, sur les-

quelles nous manquons absolumentde renseigne-

ments j)rt'cis, devaient ))ar quel([ue c6t<5 avoir

leur origiiialit(i : mais i J<*rusaleni, en Syrie, en

^Egypte, dans les pays recemment soumis k leur

domination, ils n'avaient que des soldats et des

fonctionnaires : pour biitir les nouveaux monu-
ments de leur culte, ils durent s'adresser aux

vaincus, a la population indigcrw^ qu'ils avaient

convertie en force, mais non changce ni deplacee.

Souvent meme ils firent venir du dehors les

artistes que le pays ne jjouvait pas leur fournir :

la graude mosquee de Damas fut d(;coree j)ar des

mosaistes que le Khalife Al-VValid demanda
directement k I'empereur d'Orient Les

renseignements historiques manquent sur la na-

tionalit(5 des architectes du Qoubbet es Sakhrah,

mais le style du monument est un guide au

moins aussi sur que les chroniques arabes et ne

laisse aucun doute sur le caractfere byzantin de

I'i^difice. Mais quoique byzantin par le style, il

n'a rien de chretien : le trait principal qui le

distingue des ^glises que lui ont servi de modele

est I'absence d'abside L'abside est le signe

distinctif des ^glises primitives, et son absence

ici prouve que les architectes du Qoubbet es

Sakhrah, dont en batissant suivant les habitudes

byzantins, surent donner au monument le carac-

tfere musulman."
XXIII. But if the architectural argument of

Mr. Fergusson, to shew that the Dome of the

Rock is the work of Constantine, has never been

disproved to the satisfaction of his followers, it

must be also acknowledged that the objections

to the corollary to the theory, that it is the

monument raised by the emperor over the Holy
Sepulchre, have also never been satisfactorily

answered.

They are, as may be gathered from the fore-

going historical evidence, briefly as follows :

—

1. Constantine built no dome or church at all

over the sepulchre. He simply ornamented it

with columns.

2. It appears certain from the Bordeaux Pil-

grim and others that the Zion of the 4th century

was on that part of the city where it is now
placed.

3. From the Onomasticon it is also certain

that Golgotha was on the north of Zion.

4. Cyril says that the tomb had a vestibule,

" as is customary here in the front of sepulchres."

What sign of a vestibule can be found to the cave

of the dome ?

5. There was room for only nine men to pray,

standing. This exactly fits the present tomb.

6. Paula, after leaving the church, had to

ascend in order to get to Zion. How can one

ascend from the Dome of the Rock, which is on

the top of the hill ?

7. How far is the theory that the church is

that built by Constantine—even making all al-

lowances for damages at various times, repairs,

and additions—compatible with the two complete

destructions by Chosroes and Hakem ?

8. The time assigned to the proposed trans-

ference of the old to the present site, that of the

wars between Nicephorus H.and the Khalif Muez,
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is that when the passion for pilgrimages was
the strongest, and the tide of pilgrims the most
continuous. Can we believe, then, that a vast

conspiracy—including bishops, priests, monks,

pilgrims, and those who came and went each

week—should have succeeded in transferring

at one coup the whole of the sites, real and

legendary, from one part of the city to another
;

that the conspiracy was joined in by all new
comers while the churches were in process of

erection ; and that of all the hundreds necessarily

engaged in this forgery, not a single one went
home and told the tale, not one was found to

write it ? Nor was it only the pilgrims who
would be pressed into complicity with the plot.

There were the merchants who flocked every Sep-

tember to the great fair of Jerusalem—regular

traders, who came year after year and knew the

city, from Byzantium, Genoa, Venice, London,

Marseilles, to buy spices, sugar, silks, and rich

stuffs. These would have to join in the plot,

and might perhaps have done so, being friends

and brother Christians. But for the last

thirty years of the century, Jerusalem was sub-

stituted for Mecca, and an immense number of

Moslem pilgrims poured yearly into the Holy City.

Was it likely that not one of these merchants,

admitting their complicity, should carry home
the tale ? that not a single hostile Jew—Jeru-

salem was full of Jews, carrying on a rich trade

in dyeing stuffs—should seize the opportunity of

a scoffat the Christian ? and that not one Moham-
medan writer should tell how the worshippers of

the Cross had combined together to invent a lie ?

Such a conspiracy may have been successfully

carried through, but it seems most improbable.

Such complicity and agreement between hostile

fanatics seems impossible. >

9. If the Dome of the Rock again was the

Church of the Sepulchre, then, for 300 years,

we must suppose the Christians and the Moslems
entering the same sacred enclosure side by side,

as friends, for prayer and worship. Nothing
has ever been found in the Haram area itself, or

in any book, to warrant the belief of a wall of

separation between the Mosque el Alka and the

dome.
10. The history of the building of the dome by

Abd-el-Melek is as clear and precise as that of

the building of St. Paul s by Wren. Three Arab
historians relate it with such small difference as

tend to shew their general fidelity. It may be

urged that these wrote some hundreds of years

after the events. That is true. There remains,

however, an older record. In the building

Itself a long Cufic inscription in mosaic runs

round the colonnade. " In the name of God
.... the servant of God " (read Abd-el-Melek),
** the commander of the faithful, built this dome
in the year 72 " (a.d. 691).

11. Kutychius (^Annales, ii. 289) says that the

Christians had built no church " within the area

of the Temple," on account of the denunciations

of the Lord, and had left it in ruins. The " area

of the Temple " in the 10th century was surely

the present Haram area.

1 2. Our Lord's tomb was rock-cut (Luke xxiii.

53), and after the general fashion of tombs
in Jerusalem. What resemblance has there been

found between the cave under the dome and
a Jewish tomb .''

13. Lastly, though more objections might be
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advanced, consider the express statement of the
eye-witness Cyril, that the tomb was rock-cut,

after the fashion of tombs in Jerusalem, and that

it had a vestibule. Couple with this the fact

that it had room for only nine men standing, and
that there was in it, along the north side, a
place open to the south, three palms high, large

enough for the body of a man. Now the cave

under the dome contains more than 500 square

feet ; it may possibly be rock-cut, but it cer-

tainly has no resemblance to a Jewish tomb

;

there is no vestibule, and no appearance of there

ever having been any ; there is no loculus,

and no place apparent to the eye where there

ever could have been one.

These objections and many others of equal and
minor importance may be satisfactorily disposed

of, but at present they remain to be met. And
there are a large body of those interested in the

question, who are content to accept De Vogue's

proposed solution of the architectural difficulty
;

who can refer all the accounts of pilgrims with-
out difficulty to the present site ; who hold that

the modern site is that spoken of by Eusebius,

Cyril, and the unknown pilgrim from Bordeaux,
the three contemporary witnesses.

B. The next question is, whether the site is

genuine ? Was our Lord really entombed in the
place now shewn to visitors and pilgrims ?

I. Historically the evidence is very scanty.

The place was " nigh to the city " (John xix.

20) ; there was a garden in the place where He
was crucified (John xix. 41) ; the sepulchre was
in the garden (John xix. 41) ; it was a rock-cut

tomb (Luke xxiii. 53 ; Mark xvi. 46 ; Matt, xxvii.

60) ; it was " without the gate " (Heb. xiii. 12),

that is, without the second wall.

There is no other direct evidence on the site

of the tomb, though indications may be found,

by the light of which theories may be examined.

Thus, it will be conceded that the place was a

frequented spot, or at least so near the city that

it was easily accessible by the crowds who went
out to see the Crucifixion ; that it was perhaps so

near as to be visible from the Temple wall (John
xix, 20, 21); that it was probably near a road

leading from one of the city gates (Mark xv. 21)

;

and, though this is less probable, that it was
near the Gennath gate, or Gate of Gardens.

II. For 300 years there is silence as regards the

sepulchre. Early in the 3rd century, in 212,

Alexander goes to Jerusalem to see " the holy

places " generally. Origen speaks of the cave

at Bethlehem as proof of our Lord's birth.

Surely, it is argued, if he had known of the

sepulchre, he would have seen in that stronger

proof still of the Resurrection. .On the other

hand, it is assumed that he knew of it, but, by
reason of the mound of earth erected purposely

to hide it, he could not see it.

III. In the absence of evidence we fall back on
theory. There are two lines of argument

:

1. Those who do not believe in the authenti-

city of the site contend that the early Christians

took no care to preserve the memory of any
sacred place ; that after their return from Pella

they found Jerusalem a heap of ruins, with the

tenth legion encamped either upon or close to

the modern site (if that was the true one), a fact

which by itself would have prevented them from
visiting it ; that, after the revolt of Barcochebas,

the Christians were confounded by the Romans
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with the .lows, chnsed from the s))()t, and only

tolorateil wluMi thoy sht'Wi-d thi-ir distinction liy

electiniij a (Jentilo ))ishoj) ; that the traditions ot'

the past vanished with the Juthiizini^ or .lewish

Christians ; that the si)ot chosen for the ehundi

was seleited from some va^ue tradition of (juite

recent j;rowth, from some fancied resemblance of

ground, from some remains of gardens, or even

by conscious and designed imposture.

2. On the other hand, the supporters of the

tradition point out the improbability 'that such

a place i\s the scene of the Resurrection, the

stupendous importance of which has ever been

present to all ('hristian teachers, should be for-

gotten by those on the spot. They argue that

the Christians must have returned to Jerusalem

very shortly after the siege, because they were

able to elect for their bishop, in the place of the

martyred James, Simeon, son of Clopas, brother

of our Lord ; th.at although houses and walls

may be destroyed, streets and the site of gates

remain to mark the places where old associa-

tions cling ; that the tradition is unbroken ; that

the words of Eusebius clearly convey the fact

that the site was known to all Christians in

Jerusalem ; and that when the historian speaks

of old records from which he compiled his list

of the early bishops, he suggests the very records

which preserve the memory of the site.

IV. We may here briefly notice the theory,

already referred to, of Mr. Finlay. It is this:

The whole of the vast Roman empire, he says,

had been exactly mapped and planned by the

imperial agrimensores, under Augustus. On
these maps everything— a group of trees, a

garden, a vineyard, or a field—was accurately

laid down. Of course, therefore, Mr. Finlay

argues, the name of Golgotha or that of the

tomb of Joseph would be found, and all Con-

stantine had to do was to order a search in the

survey map and send to Jerusalem word where

to look for the sepulchre.

This is ingenious, but it hardly satisfies oppo-

nents of tradition, who say that it would be

absurd to expect in any map the name of one

tomb among many, or even the name of a certain

obscure place outside the city ; that it is not

clear that Palestine was regularly re-examined
;

and that it is perfectly clear from the historian

that Constantine pursued no such line at all,

being under the impression that the tomb, if

not the site, was unknown. On the other hand,

the upholders of the site do not want the aid

of an argument which requires the concession

of so many improbable things.

V. We have, lastly, to notice the topographical

argument.
The sepulchi-e was without the wall ; i.e.

the second wall, which, starting from Gate

Gennath (Gate of Gardens), near the town of

Hippius, ran to the fortress of Antonia, in

some sort of curve — kvk\ovij.€vov. The

course of this second wall has yet to be traced.

If it is proved to run outside the sepulchre, then

the site must be at once abandoned. In 1862 a

portion of a massive wall w^as found, about

12 feet deep, just south of the church. (Lewin,

Siege of Jerusalem, p. 215.) Its stones were

about 7 feet long by 5 feet wide, and shewed

the well-known marginal draft. In 1874 M.
Clermont Ganneau (Quarterly Statement, Pales-

tine Exploration Fund, 1874, p. 145) found and
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partly traced a scarp which he ingeniously con
nects with the second wall. At present, how-
ever, we may admit that the course of the second
wall has never yet been n)ade out to the satisfac-

tion of all. Until it has l)(;en followed from end
to end, or at least until its foundations and
general course have been established beyond a
doubt, we cannot say with certainty whether or

no the present site is within or " without the

gate."

We may add that the latest writer on the

subject, Lieut. Conder, R.E. (lent Woi-k in

Patcstine), argues from the rock levels, that the

wall must have passed outside the church. He
has discovered a place north of the city called

the Place of Stoning, which, from the conforma-

tion of the ground as well as the name, he sug-

gests as the real site of Golgotha.

There is one fact which makes in favour of

the present site. It is that the church stands

over at least one tomb of undoubted antiquity, and

perhaps stands over many, it has long been

suspected that the so-called tomb of Joseph of

Arimathaea which is shewn within the church

was a genuine rock-cut Jewish tomb. Professor

Willis states the fact as already proved. Dr.

Robinson, however, denied its antiquity. Colonel

Wilson (Q. S. notes, p. 53) speaks of the. place as

an undoubted tomb with rock-cut loculi. M.
Clermont Ganneau has proved beyond a doubt

(Quarterly Statement, Pal. Explor. Fund, 1877,

p. 81) that it was a tomb of the well-known type

with three loculi on each side, in which he has

been corroborated by Colonel Wilson (Quarterly

Statement, 1877, p. 128), and has tried to shew

that it is connected with another sepulchre cut

in the rock beside it at a lower level. One may
fairly argue, therefore, that by whatever means
this site was chosen for that of our Lord's sepul-

chre, whether by transference, or by tradition,

or by imposture, it was chosen with the know-

ledge that here had been a place of tombs. Now
the only known tombs within the second wall

were those of the kings and the prophetess Huldah.

It will be seen that, while no amount of argu-

ment will ever reconcile those who hold oppo-

site views as to the continuity of tradition from

the earliest times, the continuity of history from

the time of Eusebius appears fairly demon-

strable. On the other hand, if it cannot be dis-

proved by architects that the Dome of the Rock

is of the age of Constantine, what way out of

the difficulty remains but one, that pointed

out by Mr. Fergusson, itself bristling with

other difficulties? A careful and exhaustive

examination of this building on the spot by a

thoroughly competent architectural scholar is

greatly to be desired. That, indeed, seems the

chief thing necessary. The next step, if it should

not be the first, is the recovery beyond any

doubt of the second wall. These two desiderata

accomplished, and the rock-levels of the city

—

already far advanced— completed, the question

of the site of the Holy Sepulchre will be nar-

rowed to one or two issues. [W. B.]

SEQUENCE. [Prosa.]

SEQUESTRATION. [Alienation.]

SERAPHIA, Sept. 3, virgin, martyr under

Hadrian; commemorated at Rome {Mart.

Usuard. ; Vet. Horn., Adon., Notker.). [C. H.]
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SERAPION (1), Jan. 31, martyr, belonging

to Coriuth, with Victorinus and others, in the

reign of Decius (Basil. MenoL, where he is

named Sarapion) ; Jan. 30 {MenoL Graec. Sirlet.)
;

Feb. 25 in Egypt (Vet. Horn. Mart.); Apr. 5

(^Cal. Byzant.).

(2) Mar. 19, martyr with Bassus (<Sj/r. Mart.).

(3) Mar. 21, anchorite, martyr; commemo-
rated at Alexandria {Mart. Usuard. ; Vet. Bom.,

Adon. ; Hieron., Notker.).

(4) Mar. 26, reader, martyr ; commemorated
at Pentapolis in Libya, with Theodoras a bishop,

Ivenae us a deacon, Ammonius a reader {Mart.

Usuard., Adon. ; Hieron.^ Vet. Rom., Notker.).

(5) May 14, bishop of Antioch ; commemorated
with Aphrodisius {Syr. Mart.).

(6) May 21, martyr with twelve others at

Alexandria {Syr. Mart.).

(7) May 24, Egyptian bishop and martyr
under the emperor Antoninus (Basil. MenoL
Sarapion ; MenoL Graec. Sirlet.).

(8) July 13, martyr under Severus {Syr.

Mart.).

(9) Aug. 18, martyr at Rome with Hermas
and Polyaenus (Basil. MenoL).

(10) Aug. 27, martyr with Marcellinus, Man-
nea, and others ; commemorated at Tomi {Mart.
Usuard. ; Hieron., Adon.).

(11) Sept. 14, presbyter, martyr {Syr. Mart.).

(12) Nov. 14, martyr at Alexandria under
Decius {Mart. Usuard. ; Vet. Rom., Adon.).

[C. H.]

SERENA, Aug. 16, martyr, once the wife

of Diocletian {Mart. Usuard., Adon. ; Vet. Rom.,
Notker.). [C, H.]

SERENTJS, June 28, martyr; commemo-
rated at Alexandria with Plutarchus and others

{Mart. Usuard., Adon. ; Vet. Rom., Hieron.,

Notker.). [C. H.]

SERGIUS (1), Jan. 2, martyr {CaL Byzant.).

(2) Feb. 2, disciple of St. Paul {CaL Armen.).

(3) Feb. 24, martyr ; commemorated at
Caesarea in Cappadocia {Mart. Usuard. ; Vet.

Rom., Adon. ; Hieron., Notker.).

(4) Oct. 7, martyr with Julia and Bacchus in

Euphratesia, under Maximian {Mart. Usuard.,
Adon. ; Vet. Rom., Notker. ; CaL Byzant. ; Basil.

MenoL ; MenoL Graec. Sirlet.). [C. H.]

SERMON {Sermo, &c.). The sermon, con-
sidered as part of the liturgy, always followed
immediately after the Gospel, and thus pre-
ceded the dismissal of the catechumens in the
Eastern church {Constat. Apost. lib. ii. 57, viii.

4 ; Ordo Rom. vi. 7). This appears to have been
its liturgical position from the very earliest

times. Justin Martyr, describing Christian
worship in the 2nd century, says, " When the
reader (of the lections) has finished, the priest
(TTpoeo-Tws) admonishes and exhorts by word of
mouth {Bih \6yov) to the imitation of these
noble deeds " {ApoL i. 65-67). Later on the
first council of Orange is quoted as alluding
to the place of the sermon as "intra missa-
rum sollemnia habitum." Caesarius of Aries

used sometimes to order the doors to be shut
afrer the Gospel, to prevent people going out
before the sermon (Cyprian Telonens. \'it. S.

Caesar, lib. i. § 19). St. Gall (7th century) is

recorded to have preached the conseci^ation

sermon after the Gospel had been read, on the
occasion of the elevation of Joannes Diaconus to

the episcopate (Wal. Strabo, Vit. S. Galli, i. 25
;

see Audoenus, Vit. S. Eligii, ii. 22). In St.

Chrysostom's time the sermon was prefaced, in

common with other distinct portions of the liturgy,

with the versicle and response, " The Lord be with
you," R. " And with thy spirit," and was closed

with a doxology to the Holy Trinity {Ep. ad
CoL Horn. iii. p. 348). Further information on
this and similar points is given under Preach-
ing, p. 1684, and Homily, p. 781. [F. E. W.]

SERPENT. (See Dragon and Devil.)
There is this distinction between representations

of the serpent and the dragon in Christian

symbolism : that the former represents the

evil power in its tempting office, as inviting to

sin (Bottari, ii. 60, &c.), and the latter gene-

rally points to evil or the evil one in his de-

structive function, as the permitted agent of

punishment. A gem given by Gori ( Thes.

Dipti/ch. vol. iii. p. 160) represents the serpent

twined about the cross and apparently tempting
two doves [Cross, p. 495]. Whether the serpent

on the cross may not in this instance have
reference to the brazen serpent (Numb. xxi. 9

;

John iii. 14) seems doubtful.

The eai'ly church simply followed Holy
Scripture in its use of the serpentine symbol.
Primarily it meant the power of evil ; second-

arily, it referred to the brazen serpent, as a
type of the sacrifice of our Lord for man. In

the first or direct form of symbolism, its use

will date from the time of Constantine. He
caused himself to be represented (see Eusebius,

in Vit. Constantin. iii. 3) as piercing the dragon
or serpent with the Labarum ; and the same idea

is repeated on one of his medals (woodcut No. 1),

No. 1. Sorjient and Labaruiu (from Martigny, p. 611).

and afterwards on Constantius's (Arlnghi, ii.

p. 705 ; see Baronius, ad ann. 325 ; Gretzer, de

Cruce, t. iii. 1. i. c. 5). The ancient dragon form
on the vexillum was continued by Constantine,

with the monogram placed above it [Dracona-
Rius, p. 579].

Continual use is made of the serpentine or

lacertine form in Irish and Anglo-Saxon orna-
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mont from the earliest date (sec Wcstwood's

J\ilticv(/i'(ij)hui Sacray on the book of Kells and

other ancient MSS.). This is of course in ^reat

l)art a result of the northern taste for phiiteii

anil interlaced ornanuMit ; and the forms to which

snake he;\ds are attached are generally mere

ribiintls. Still Professor Westwood ai)i)ears in-

clined to connect their continual recurrence with

a symbolism of tenii)tation, of the fall of man,

and his spiritual enemies; perhaps, behind this,

to fainter traditions of ancient Ophidian worship

of the principle of evil or destruction.

The earliest representation of this kind in

Christian Art is the great book-cover of the

Vatican, representing the'youthful Christ tread-

ing on the lion and adder (figured by Gori,

jyics. Dipt. vol. iii. p. 32, tab. iv. ; Westwood,

Fictile IvDries, pp. 51, 55).

The appended woodcut of St. Michael trampling

on the serpent or dragon, in his character alike

of temj)ter of man and enemy of God, is certainly

well within our period, and of some beauty and

importance, as illustrating a ti-ansition (perhaps

by the hands of some skilled northern workman)

style has not yielded to it. Tiie dra])nry is too

complicated, and, with the uval cctr i, may
remind us of Saxon work ; nevertheless the

figure is worthy of the best Gothic of later

times, which it strongly resembles.

The various Ophite or liasilidean-Christian

heretics made much use of the serpent on

amulets, &c. (see Gkms, p. 721, Nos. IJ, 4), and
it appears from Augustine {de JIacres. cap.

xvii. and xlvi.) that the Manicheans used it as

a direct type of our Lord. See King {Anti'/tie

Gems and Iiin^/s, vol. ii. p. 20, note), where the

dove, with an olive leaf and perched on a wheat-

sheaf, represents the church, and is sup[»orted by
a lion and a serpent, evidently with reference to

Matt. X. 16.

Our Lord's reference to the serpent of the

wilderness as a type of Himself would give the

early church the same natural reason for using

it as a graphic symbol, as for the use of the

Good Shepherd. Nevertheless, it seldom occurs,

although it is the first " image " which occurs to

Tertullian as permissible in his protest against

all such things in De Idololatrid, iii. St. Am
brose dwells on it thus {De Spiritu Sancto^ lib.

iii. c. 9): "Imago enini crucis aereus serpens est:

qui proprius {De Salomon, cap. xii. et Serm. Iv.

De Cruce Christi) erat typus corporis Christi : ut

quicunque in eum aspiceret, non periret."

No.: ,t. ilicljaei aii.i Spi] eiu (from Gori's Thesaurtts
Jjtptyciii/riini).

from classic Roman to high Gothic art. Some
of the perpendicularity of the harsher Byzantine

is there, but, on the whole, the older classic

Na 3. Serpent (from Martigny, p. 612).

Martigny also gives a woodcut, which we
here repeat (No. 3), from a gilt glass, without

reference, which, as he says, may represent

Moses with his rod, and the brazen serpent, with

a person who represents the Jewish people con-

templating the latter. But from the large size

of the sei'pent, and the calm attitude of the

spectator, the subject may possibly be the rod-

serpent as he appeared before Pharaoh, after

swallowing all the others.

There still exists in the nave of St. Ambrogio
at Milan a brazen serpent on a granite column,

to which a number of stories are attached. It

appears from Aringhi (Roma Subterranea, vol. ii.

p. 453, bk. iv. 4) that it was given to Arnulf,

bishop of Milan, at Constantinople in 1101 ; he

having gone there as ambassador from Otho III.

(see Ferrari, Monum. di S. Ambrogio, p. 20). It

is not likely to be any remnant of a heathen-

temple of Aesculapius on the spot, and is probably

an Alexandrian talisman of the Srd or 4th cen-

tury. (Murray's Handbook of Northern It'lj/, p.

158.) This reminds us of the singular wreathed

or triple serpent-pillar still in the hippodrome

of Constantinople,* said to be the same as that

a Its identity with the Delphic offeriug of Persian

ppoils after Plataea is now established (Rawliuson's

Herodotus, vol. iv. p. 391).
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partly shattered but not destroyed by Mohammed
II. in 1451^, at the Turkish storm of the city.

The story may be an invention of Thevenot's,

and the pillar is a mere wreck (see De Quincey,

Miscellanies, chiefly narrative, p. 345, ed. 1854).

At Milan it was long believed to have been re-

ceived by Arnulf as the identical brazen serpent

of the wanderings, and accordingly held miracu-

lous, till Carlo Borromeo seems to have remem-
bered or rediscovered that that relic had been

destroyed by Hezekiah. He forbade any honours

being paid it accordingly. [R. St. J. T.]

SERVANDUS, Oct. 23, martyr with Ger-

manus in Spain (J^art. Usuard., Vet. Rom.,

Adon.). [C. H.]

SERVATIUS, May 13, bishop of Tongres,

confessor {Mart.., Usuard., Vet. Rom., Adon.,

Notker.). [C. H.]

SERVICE. [Office, The Divine.]

SERVILIANUS, Apr. 20, martyr; com-
memorated with Sulpicius at Rome {Mart.

Usuard., Adon., Vet. Rom., Notker.). [C. H.]

SERVILIUS, May 24 ; commemorated with
Zoellus or Joellus in Histria {Mart. Usuard.,

Adon., Hieron.). [C. H.]

SERVIUS, Aug. 17, subdeacon; commemo-
rated in Africa (Jfar^. Usuard., Adon., Vet. Rom.,
Notker.). [C. H.]

SERVULUS (1), Feb. 21; commemorated
with Verolus and others at Adrumetum {Mart.

Usuard., Hieron., Notker.). [C. H.]

(2) Dec. 23, commemorated at Rome, buried

in the church of St. Clement {Mart. Usuard.,

Vet. Rom.). [C. H.]

SEVERIANUS (1), Jan. 23, martyr with
his wife Aquila ; commemorated at Neocaesarea
in Mauritania {Mart. Usuard., Adou., Vet. Rom.,
Hieron., Notker.).

(2) Jan. 25, bishop; commemorated at

Gavala {Mart. Usuard., Notker.).

(3) Sept. 9, martyr at Sebaste in Armenia
under Licinius (Basil. Menol. ; Cal. Byzant.

;

Menol. Graec. Sirlet).

(4) Oct. 9 ; commemorated with Sparechius
{Cal. Arm^n.).

(5) Nov. 8. [CORONATI QUATDOB.] [C. H.]

SEVERINUS (1), Jan. 8, bishop and con-

fessor, brother of Victorinus ; commemorated at

Naples {Mart. Usuard., Aden., Vet. Rom., Not-
ker.).

(2) Feb. 11, abbat of St. Maurice {Mart.
Usuai'd.).

(3) Nov. 1, monk; commemorated at Tibur
{Mart. Bed., Adon., Vet. J2om.). [C. H.]

SEVERUS (1), Jan. 11, confessor; com-
memorated with Peter and Lucius at Alexan-
dria {Mart. Usuard., Adon., Hieron., Vet. Rom.,
Notker.).

(2) Aug. 8, presbyter and confessor ; com-
memorated at Vienne {Mart. Usuard., Adon.,
Notker.).

CHRIST. ANT.—VOL. XL
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(3) Nov. 8. [CORONATI QUATUOR.] [C. H.]

SEVILLE, COUNCILS OF (Hispalensia
Concilia). There were two councils held at

Seville : one under Leander, the other under his

brother St. Isidore.

(1) A.D. 590, which published three canons,

the two first relating to the emancipation of

slaves ; while the third renews the 5th canon of

the 3rd council of Toledo, as having been set at

nought. But several more are given to it by
Burchard and others (Mansi, x. 449 sq.).

(2) A.D. 619, which published thirteen canons :

of which the twelfth relates to a Monophysite
bishop, a Syrian by birth, who had come among
them and at length abjured his heresy : which
is refuted and condemned in the thirteenth.

The rest are disciplinary (Mansi, x. 555 sq.).

[E. S. Ff.]

SEXES, SEPARATION OF. In the early

church the women were always separated from
the men in public worship. What the origin

of the usage was, it is by no means easy to

say.

The practice may probably have come into the
Christian church without any formal enactment
from the usages of Jewish worship, in which the

women were (and are to this day) separated

from the men. Or, again, it may" be simply
a feature of Oriental life and manners, under
which females were always kept in greater

seclusion than they are with us under the civil-

isation of the West. In the Apostolical Consti-

tutions it becomes the subject of a special,

direction that the women be seated apart

{K€x(»pi(riui4ua}s) {Apost. Constit. ii. 57, ed. Bun-
sen ; Analecta Antenicaena, vol. ii. p. 121) ; and-

{ibid. p. 122) if any man was found sitting out-

of his place, he was to be smitten by the deacon,.,

and transferred to the place appropriate for-

him. At one time, moreover, it appears that

the sexes entered the church by different doors -

{Apost. Constit. lib. ii. c. 61). The ostiurii were
to stand at the entrances of the men and the

deaconesses at those of the women (see Mede's
Discourse of Churches, p. 327, fol. ed.). St.

Chrysostom seems to speak of an actual parti-

-

tion between the men and the women. " There
ought to have been within you [the men] a wall
which parted you from the women ; fe«t since ye
would not, the fathers thought it necessary to •

wall you off even with these boards: for 1 hear
from my elders that anciently thei-e were not
these walls" (St, Chrys, Horn. 73 in S.

.

Matt.).

In some places it would seem that the part of

the church allotted to the women was, in some •

sense, upstairs. They were placed probably in >

some kind of a gallery (inrtptSov) [GALLERIES,^

p. 706]. It is said by Magri {Hierolexicon, s. v.

Narthex) that in non-monastic churches women >

were placed in the narthex, which was fenced ^

off by grilles and rails.

The authorities for the stuict maintenance of

this usage of separating the sexes in the early

centuries of the church are very numerous. St.'

Cyril of Jerusalem compares the chui'ch to

Noah's Ark, " in which were Noah and his sons

and his wife and their wives ; and though the

Ark was one, and the door was shut, yet had aU
J things been arranged suitahly. And though ttis

120
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church he shut, aud nil of you within it, yet let

there he ii distinction oi men with men iiml

women with women." {Cdtt'ch. Prefat. Oxf.

triuisl. p. 7.) There are several canons which

expressly IVirbid women to enter the sunctuary

of the church. We nmy cite as a specimen the

44th canon of the council of Laodicea—"that

no woman enter into the apartment where the

altar stands." The rubric of a pontifical of the

church of Poictiers (executed in MS. not later

than the 10th century) directs that the males

be arranged in dcxteram partem, and the females

in siniatrain (Martene, de Eccl. Eiti'nis, lib. i.

cap. i. art. 12). [H. T. A.]

SHAVING. [Beards; Hair; Orders,

IIOLV, p. 1491 ; TONSUKE.]

SHEEP. [Lamb; Shepherd, the Good.]

SHELLS. Both marine and fresh water

shells, either whole or broken, are often found

on the tombs of martyrs and other Christians

(Boldetti, Ossercazioni, p. 512, tig. 65). They

are sometimes found fixed to the outside of the

loculi ; sometimes merely drawn or engraved

upon them {ib. pp. 351, 435); often in the

form of a bucciuura or whelk. Various forms

of this symbol may be observed on a curious

sarcophagus in the Vatican, representing different

kinds of fishing (Bottari, Scidture e Pitture, tav.

xlii.). Gems are found engraved with this device,

and sepulchral lamps, either in the form of

shells, or having shells carved upon them (Bar-

toli, Antiq. Lucern. part iii. fig. 23). Ancient

Gallic tombs exhibit precisely analogous features.

Snail-shells were found in the sarcophagus of St.

Eutropius discovered in 18^3, and M. Letronne

{Recueil de Pieces^ &c. p. 81) shews that the use

of them in Gaul cannot have been a matter of

chance. Instances of the same symbolism have

been met with in a Merovingian tomb in the

cemetery of Vicq, and the abbe Cochet, in the

course of his excavations, met with a good many,

especially in a tomb of the time of Charle-

magne, near Dieppe (^Normandie souterraine,

passim).

The most probable explanation of this custom

is that the shell was used as a type of the

Resurrection, The shell represents the tomb,

which the occupant must leave empty on the

last day. One sarcophagus, at Marseilles, shews

the shell with the snail still in it (Millin, Midi

de la France, pi. Iviii. 4).

The significance attached to this symbol in the

Middle Ages is shewn by a miniature of the 13th

century, given by Count Aug. de Bastard (^Bullet,

des Comit. Hist ArcheoL &c. 1859, p. 173), repre-

senting a snail coming out of its shell by the side

of a drawing of the resurrection of Lazarus ; and

the same combination may be seen in a MS.

of the 15th century in a collection of ancient

liturgical MSS. made by order of Louis XIV.

The aptness of the symbolism is increased by the

fact that the snail is said at the approach of

winter to block up the mouth of his shell with a

calcareous substance, which he bursts through

on the return of spring (Martigny, Diet des

Antiq. chre't s. v. * Coquillages '). [E. C. H.]

SHEPHERD, THE GOOD. The image

conveyed by this, perhaps the earliest and most

important of all Christian symbols, occurs fre-

quently in the OM Testament, iind is common
to all C(uintrie8 in which the pastoral lil<' has

ever prevailed. The Homeric (>|>ithet, " Shep-

herd of I'cople," conveys much the anme idea

as I's. xxii. Ixxx. though with far less force and
tenderness. (See Kzck. xxxiv. ; Jcr. xxxiii.

12, &c.) Our Lord's own use of the similittide

concerning Himself, and His jx-rsonal relation to

all mankind (Luke xv. ; John x.), gave it

precedence of all others, exc(q)ting perhaps

that of the vine, which stands on exactly the

same ground. That of Jonah, which relates

rather to the Lord's resurrection than to His

relation to His human family, ocf;urs more fre-

quently in bas-relief, and almost as often in

painting. But as is observed under Fhksco, the

Good Shepherd is ftiost frequently the central

painting of a roof or wall ; and perhaps the

earliest type of the complete decoration of a

Christian vaulting is the vine, with more or

less conventionalised branches and clusters sur-

rounding the Form, bearing on His shoulders

the sheep which was lost. (See Vine ; Bottari, ii.

tav. 93.) Before going farther, we may notice

that there are three types of the Good Shep-

herd : one connected with the analogical image

of Orpheus, and frequently used in half-A'aults

and semicircular spaces ; another certainly

adopted froni the Hermes Criophorus of Calamis,

at Tanagra, and representing

the Shepherd with His charge

found and rescued. This is

universal ; occurring in fresco

and on sarcophagi, on the

gilt-glass cups ; on lamps, in

ivory, and more rarely in

mosaic. The third, with staff

and dog, is less frequent.

For reasons which can

hardly be assigned with cer-

tainty, the Good Shepherd

died away in the 5th, perhaps

the 4th century. Constan-

tine, it is true, placed " sym-

bols of the Good Shepherd "

in public places in Constan-^

tinople ; but as Lord Lindsay

says (vol. i. ch. on Roman
Art), the Eastern church gave

the subject up. And though

it was unquestionably an

image of Hellenic origin, tech-

nically speaking, it was never

adopted by the Eastern or

Byzantine side of the Christian

church.

The paintings in the tomb of St. Domitilla

are almost certainly the earliest Christian

frescoes,* and the Good Shepherd was as cer-

tainly chief among thera. There is one in the

catacomb of St. Praetextatus [Fresco], and

the Callixtine contains, or did contain, many

very ancient ones. The derivation of the form

bearing the sheep will be' found in Raoul

Rochette, Discours sur V Origine des Types imitatifs

qui constituent VArt du Christianisme ; also in

Seemann's Gotter u. Heroen, p. 80, where the

statue by Calamis is figured in a w^oodcut,

which we here repeat. See also Pausanias,

Hermes Criophorus.

From Seeman's Gutter

und Herven.

a For proper use ofthe words " fresco " and " distemper

'

see Fresco.
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lib. ix. cap. 22, p. 752, ed. Kuhnii. This may
be compared with the two 4th century statues

of the Vatican and Lateran Museums, for one
of which see Martigny, p. 515. Both are among
Mr. Parker's PhotO(jraphs^ Nos. 2901, 2903.
For the repetition of this type in fresco, see
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Siatae of the Good Shepherd (irom ttie Lateran Museum, Martigny).

also No. 2928, and Aringhi, i. p. 531, 2. For

the stuccoes of the Latin Way, Aringhi, ii. 28.

For the three-fold Shepherd and vine, 3rd

century, on a sarcophagus of the Lateran, see

Parker, No. 2917, also 2938.

The chief example in mosaic is the Shepherd

of Galla Placidia's Chapel. This is figured in

probably during the fervour for burial with the
martyrs, which prevailed about the time of
Damasus. There is a shepherd with syrinx
(Aringhi, i. 577), with a dog at his feet, and
bearing the sheep, on a slab, at p. 594. See also

Parker, No. 2052, in Lateran Museum, taken
from St. Callixtus. These two last give traces

of a third or Roman ideal of the Shepherd
leaning on his statF, but there can be but little

doubt of their meaning (see also Buonan-oti,
Vetri, iv. 1).

This subject occurs in the S. of France (Millin,

Midi de la Gaule, pi. 65) ; in Africa (Annales
arcJieologiques, am. vi. p. 196); also in a Cyre-r

naean hypogee (Pacho, Voyage de la Cyre'naitiuef

pL li. p. 376).

D'Agincourt refers three examples of vaultings
painted with the shepherd in their centres to

the 2nd century, given at Feinture, v. pi. vi.

text ii. p. 20. One is the Orpheus under Fresco,

p. 696 ; in the others the Shepherd bears the
sheep. These designs are too good for any late

date. See Gems, p. 713 ; Glass, p. 732 ; Lamps,
p. 920.

Rohault de Fleury, as usual, gives several inte-

resting examples, some of them not figured else-

where ; as the Criophorus-Shepherd with the
syrinx (pi. Ixi. vol. ii. p. 47), and that with the two
sheep looking up to Him ; both from St. Agnes.
The picture from the same place, of an orante be-

tween trees, and a man milking an ewe on one
side, another bearing a sheep on the other, with
mulctra or milkpails, as also the pastoral scene

(fig. 5, ib.\ seem to be of a mingled character.

He also gives a cut of the Pisan bas-relief from
the Campo Santo (pi. Ixii.). [R. St. J. T.]

The Gtood Shepherd. Fresco from Chapel of Galla PlacitUa.

Eastlake's translation of Kugler, vol. i. ; also by
Crowe and Cavalcaselle, vol. i. ch. i., where
it is well described. See woodcut. As a. com-
position, this mosaic should be compared with
the Orpheus of Aringhi. [Fresco, p. 696.]

For other examples of the Orpheus-Shepherd
in fresco, see Aringhi, vol. i. That on p. 563
is probably a painting of great antiquity, as it

is defaced by a tomb being cut right through it,

SHEPHERDS, ADORATION OF TEE.
[Nativity.]

SHIP. The comparison between human life

and its troubles and a voyage with its dangers

was familiar enough to the classical mind (Hor.

Garm. L xiv. xxxiv.), and easily adopted by the

Christian, especially from its near associations

with the fisher-life of St. Peter and othei*

6 F 2
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npostlos. Tho ship in full sail (Roldftti, p. 300),

or with siiils fuiU'd (i';. llGt!) nrc iilike used in

the ccMnrtiTios, ns prost'<utinj; thf voyat^e of

Christian lift', ov tho havinij happily concluded

it. (See liuldetti, ])p. :U)i), 37'2-:5 ; Torrot, vol. v.

pi. xxxii. xxxvi. :507 of uivivs UKSTVTVs.) The

LuJiiTiiousi: or pharos is sometimes a<lded, as a

sign of the ucconiplishment of the voyage of the

soul (see Rlanuichi, Oriijin. iii. tav. xvii, ; Perret,

V. pi. xli. 10; and Boldetti, 372-3). And in

some instances the name of the dead aj)pears to

he inscribed on the ship, as in the case of the

Eusebia, whose titulus is found in Passionei's

Inscrizione antichc, p. 125 (fol. Lucca, 1763).

The latter example is a marble in the Kircherian

Museum, whei'e two large urns or vases are re-

presented in the ship ; which may seem rather

to point to a quasi Egyptian symbolism of the

voyage after death than to the Christian voyage

of life. Sometimes (Perret, v. pi. liii. 6) the

monogram takes the place of the pharos on the

sepulchral slab."

For the ship as representing the church of

Christ, see Church, p. 389. For the Cai-dinal

Borgia's jasper with our Lord as pilot and six

rowers on a side (of course implying six others

on the other side) s«e woodcut.

Ship of the Lord and Apostles (from Borgia, Be Cr%e« VdiUma).

The dove, with olive-branch, in token of peace,

sometimes sits on the prow of the ship, often

with the words in Face. (See the inscription

GENIALIS ^1 IN PACE, with ship and dove,

Perret, v. pi. xxxii.) Sometimes (as Boldetti,

p. 373) there is apparent play of words on

the name of the buried person, as a ship is added

to the epitaph of NAVIRA. For a large lamp

in the form of a ship (see Mamachi, Orig. iii.

pi. XX.) [R. St. J. T.]

SHOES. (1) The Lord's vTrShijfia, the strap

of which St. John Baptist declares himself

• The monogram is not to be found on this slab, but

occurs ou one in Penet's next page.

unworthy to unloose (.John i. 27), was probably
a sandal ; i.e. a leather solt; fastened to tlie foot

by straps; and He Himself bade His disciples

"be Hliud witlj sandals" (Mark vi. 0), an in-

junction with wliich they no doubt compiittd

(Acts xii. 8). It seems from the context that

the intent of the Lord's command was, that the

discijdes should confine themselves to the

simplest— even coarsest—necessaries in their

journeys. And according to Martigny (IHo
tionnairo, p. 786, 2nd ed.) all sculptures ou
sarcoi)ha^i, all mosaics and some gilt glasses do
exhibit the Lord and His apostles shod with
sandals ; but most of the frescoes in the

catacombs (e.g. Bottari, Sculture e Fitture, liv.

Ivii. Ixxii. cxx.) and gilt glasses (Buonarroti,

Vetri, viii. xv. 1, xx. 2, etc.) represent them
with bare feet. A few frescoes give them
complete shoes (Bottari, xix. xlvi. Ixxii.). Female
figures in art are generally shod with complete

shoes. See, for instance, in frescoes, the Virgin

in the Adoration of the Magi (Bottari, xxxviii.),

the sisters of Lazarus (xlix.), the woman of

Samaria (xxiii ), and some of the Oranti (xxxvi.

Ix.). Many of the Oranti, whose attire is also ia

other respects different from that of every-day

life [Paradise], have bare feet (cxv. cxxiii. etc.)

;

shoes were probably not thought necessary for

those who tread the paths of bliss.

Clement of Alexandria (Paedag. IL xi. § 117)

has a curious passage on the shoes of Christians.

He deplores the prevalent fashion of wearing san-

dals embroidered with golden flowers or studded

with ornamental nails and even with erotic

devices. All such decorations as these he would
have the Christian reject, considering that the

proper use of shoes is simply to protect the feet.

Women may be permitted to use white shoes,

except when they are on a journey, when they

should use a blacked shoe (r^ aKfinr^). On a

journey they may also use nailed soles. They
should at all events use shoes of some kind, out

of consideration for modesty. For men however,

unless it be on the march, it is better to be

unshod ; or, if they cannot bear naked feet, to

wear light slippers, such as gymnasts use

()8A.auTOJS ^ ^paiKaaiois).

By the beginning of the sixth century it was

found necessary in Gaul to prohibit the clergy

from wearing shoes unbecoming their condition.

Thus the council of Agde (C Agathense, c. 20)

A.D. 506, forbids clerks to wear, or to have

clothes or shoes not suitable to their office ; and

a council at Macon (C. Matisc. i. c. 5) A.D. 591,

also forbids the clergy to wear clothes or shoes

after the fashion of the world (calceamenta

saecularia). Probably these canons were intended

to prevent clerks from wearing shoes of an

extravagant fashion, such as the peaked shoes of

the middle ages. [C]

(2) Monastic Shoes.—In the earliest days of

monasticism monks went barefoot, in strict ac-

cordance with the austerity of their profession
;

like the Stoic philosophers and Hebrew prophets

in whose steps they trod (Cassian, Collat. xxiv.

10 ; Gregor. Nazian. Oratio viii. de Pace, i. Carm.

47). Instances occur continually of this kind of

ascetic self-mortification in the lives of monks

and hermits » (Discalceatio ; nudis pedibus

• Rosweyd, Yitoi Patrum, passim.
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incedere ; nudipedalia exercere, etc.). It is

related of Silvanus, bishop of Philippopolis, very

early iu the fifth century, that during his resi-

dence at Constantinoi)le he walked about the

crowded thoroughfares of the capital of the

Roman empire in sandals of twisted hay
(Socrates, H, E. vii. 37).

Some heretics strove to enforce on all Chris-

tians the obligation of going barefoot ; these were
condemned ; but the practice was commended
for those who were exceptionally devout, par-

ticularly monks and penitents (Augustin. de

Baeres. 68 ; Hieron.^jc. xxii. 28 ; Theodoret, Hist.

Jielig. 4;'Gregor. Turon. (ie Vit. Patr. 15). Thus
Augustine praises his fi-iend Alypius for travel-

ling barefoot through Italy in winter (August.

Confess, ix. 6). Instances of this kind might be

cited almost endlessly during the middle ages.

" Barefooted " was an epithet commonly applied

to the mediaeval friars, even when they had

ceased to merit it literally.

The great monastic legislator of Monte Casino,

with his accustomed sagacity and tolerance, left

the question as to the proper covering of the

feet to be settled for his monks by the abbat's

discretion in each particular monastery, accord-

ing to the requirements of climate and locality.

As a rule Benedict prescribed " pedules et

caligas " as sufficient in ordinary circumstances,

wisely prohibiting all controvei'sies about size,

material, colour, shape ; only recommending
whatever in each instance might be cheapest

and least eccentric in those parts. In the list of

articles of necessity for a monk are mentioned
these " pedules et caligae " (Bened. Beg. c.

55).

As to the exact meaning of these terms there

is much uncertainty. Martene, in his com-
mentary on the Rule of Benedict, enumerates
almost endless varieties of interpretation, not

easily to be reconciled with one another, and
Menard speaks of the words as obscure.

Smaragdus, according to the former, takes
*' pedules " as shoes, " caligae " as socks

;

Hildemarus takes the words severally as slippers

and sandals ; Bernardus Casinensis as shoes,

whether of wool or leather, and buskins or

gaiters respectively made of leather and wool
;

Boherius Nicolaus de Fractura as shoes and
boots ; Haeften as woollen socks and slippers

;

other commentators as slippers and half-

boots, or as socks and stockings (^Bened. Reg.

Comment, in c. 55). In such a conflict of

opinions on a point so remote from the experi-

ence of modern times it is hopeless to attempt
to decide.

Nor do other monastic rules solve the difficulty.

Cassian allows " caligae " at midsummer only
and midwinter as a protection against excessive

heat or cold (Cass. Institui. I. cc. 8, 10). Isidore

of Seville allows " pedules " in winter, or during
a journey; at other times "caligae" only
(Isid. Reg. c. 14). So Fructuosus of Braga
(Fructuos. Reg. c. 4). The anonymous Rule of
" Magister " orders the " caligae " to be tipped

with iron and studded with nails, " ferratae ac

clavatae " (^Reg. Mag. c. 81). A similar expres-

sion occurs in the writings of Gregory the

Great (Gregor. M. Dialog. I. c. 4. Alteserra

in his Asceticon defines " caliga " as equiva-
lent to sandal, " calceus " to shoe or boot

(Altes. Ascet. V. c. 18). Probably the meaning
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of all these terms varied in different times and
places.

As usual, the rule and practice of the female
devotees correspond with those of the monks.
Egyptian nuns, for • instance, are spoken of by
Isidore of Felusium, as "sandalled recluses"
(Isidor. Ujjp. 1. 87).

(Alteserra (A.D,), Asceticon, v. 18 ; Halae, 1782.
Helyot, Histoire des Ordres monasthjues, Paris,

1714. Zoekler (0.) Kritische Geschichte der

Askese, II. 2, Frankfurt a. M. 1863.) [I. G. S.]

SHROUD. [Obsequies, § v. p. 1428.]

SIAGRIUS (Syagrius), Aug. 27, bishop and
confessor; commemorated at Autun (^M irt.

Usuard., Adon.). [C. H.]

SICK, VISITATION OF THE. [Unction
;

Viaticum.]

SIDA, COUNCIL OF (Sidense Concilium),
A.D. 483, al. 391, against the Massalians or

Euchites, attended by twenty-five bishops, with
Amphilochius of Iconium at their head. A letter

was addressed by them to Flavian, bishop of
Antioch, informing him what they had done.

(Mansi, iii. 651.) [¥.. S. Ff.]

SIDON, COUNCIL OF (Sidonense Con-
CILIUM), A.D. 511, attended by eighty Mono-
physite bishops, who met to condemn the council

of Chalcedon, and Flavian, the second of that

name, bishop of Antioch, and Elias, bishop of
Jerusalem, for upholding it. (Mansi, viii. 371-
374.) [E. S. Ff.]

SIDRONIUS, July 11, martyr; commemo-
rated in the territory of Sens (^Mart. Usuard.).

[C. H.]

SIGISMUND, May 1, king, martyr ; com-
memorated at Sedunum (Sitten, Sion) (Mart.
Usuard., Adon., Notker., Wand.). He has a

mass in the Ancient Galilean Sacramentary.

[C. H.]

SIGN OF THE CROSS. The use of the sign

of the cross is of gi'eat antiquity, and was very
frequent in the earlier centuries of the Christian

Church. It was connected with such passages

of Scripture as Ezek. ix. 4, Rev. vii. 3, ix. 4,

xiv. 1, or more fancifully with such passages as

Ps. cxliv. 1. It was by Moses' hands being held

up in the form of a cross that Joshua was
believed to have conquered Amalek (Ex. vii.

9-14), and the cross was identified with the sign

of the Son of Man foretold to appear hei'eafter

in the heavens (St. Matt. xxiv. 30). (Chrysost.

and Jerome, in loco; Cyril, Cat. Lect. xiii. 41,

XV. 22 ; Cyprian, ad Quirin, sects. 21, 22

;

Ephrera Syrus, de Panoplia.)

II. The original mode of making the sign of

the cross was with the thumb of the right hand,

generally on the forehead only, or on other

objects, once or thrice (Chrysost. Horn, ad pop.

Antioch. xl. ; " Thrice he made the sign of the

cross on the chalice with' his finger " (Sophron.

in Prat. Spirit.). So Sozomen of Donatus (lib.

vii. cap. 27) ; and Epiphanius of Josephus (Haer.

XXX.). Justin M. Var. Quaest. 118. "The sign

of the cross is on our brow and on our heart.

It is on our brow that we may always confess

Christ, on our heart that we may always love
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him, un our iirin that we nmy always work for ,

luiii " (Ainl»rusi', JAI>. dc Jsuitc ct Aniiiid, viii.). i

'' Be not asliametl of the cross of Clirist. For

this reason liast thou receiveii it on tliy forehead,

as it were on the seat of shame" (Aug. in fraij.
j

Senn. 27 ; see Scrm. 2 in I'arasceve ; .Coin, in J'us.

30, 141 ; Cypr. de Unit. Ecdcs. cap. 10). The act
]

of crossiufi was generally perlbrmed in the name
of the Trinity, expressed or implied. "The faith

is sealed in tiie name of the Father, Son, and Holy
Gho.st " (Tertull. dc Bap. cap. (3), or in the name
of Christ. " Being a Christian she crossed herself

in the name of Christ " (t^piphan. Hacr. 30, cap.

7), or with some formula of renunciation of evil.

" I renounce thee, iSatan, and thy pomp and

thy service, and I enrol myself as thine, Christ.

As thou sayest this, n)ake the sign of the cross

upon thy forehead " (Chrysost. Or. 21, ad Pop.

Antioch). It is impossible to fix the exact date

at which this primitive method of making the

sign of the cross became obsolete. In the Gth

century a second and more elaborate method had

already supplanted it. The hand was raised to

the forehead, then drawn down to the heart,

then to the left shoulder and then to the right,

but in the Eastern Church first to the right and

then to the left shoulder. Sometimes the thumb
•was laid cross-wise over the index finger and

kissed (Gretser, de Cruce, hk. iv. c. 2). A third

method, usual in benedictions and consecrations,

was to make the sign of the cross in the air over

persons or objects. A fourth method was to

raise the hand to the forehead in the name of

God, as the head of all, then to lower it to the

mouth in the name of the Son, who is the Word
of the Father, then to the heart in the name of

the Spirit, who is the bond of love. In all these

cases some or all of the fingers might be em-
ployed with varying symbolical significations.

Five fingers would represent the five wounds of

Christ ; three fingers the Blessed Trinity ; one

finger the unity of the Godhead. Thus pope Leo

IV. ordered, " Sign the chalice and the oblation

with the right cross ; that is to say, not in a

circle and with various fingers, as many do,

but with two fingers extended, and the thumb
bent up underneath, by which the Trinity is

signified. Study to make that sign of the cross

rightly, for otherwise ye are unable to bless

anything " {Supplem. Mansi Condi, tom. i. p.

911). The phrases, " Portare crucem in fronte,"

iKTVTtovv iu T(fi fieTUTTCi), havc led some persons

erroneously to suppose that the cross was in-

delibly impressed on that part of the body ; and

a custom does seem actually to have existed

at one time in the East of branding Christian

children on the forehead in order that they

might be recognised again if carried into cap-

tivity by Mahomedans (Renaudot, Perpe't. de la

Foi, torn. v. 1, 2, c. 4, p. lOG).

III. The following passages will prove how
widespread the use of the sign of the cross became
from A.D. 150 onwards. They form merely a

handful, selected from out of the multitude of

allusions to it which occur in the pages of the

chief Christian writers of the first five cen-

turies.

" In all our travels and movements, in all our

coming in and going out, in putting on our shoes,

at the bath, at the table, in lighting our candles,

in lying down, in sitting down, whatever em-
ployment occupieth us, we mark our foreheads

with the sign of the cross " (Tertulliau, de Cor.

Mil. c. iii.). * We »(ni tlic; «ign of tiie cro»B

naturally in a ship Ijorne along with bellying

sails ; we see it when the sliijj glides forward
with outstretched oars, and when the yard is

hoisted ; we see it when a ]jure-Iiearted man
worships God witli extended hands" (Minu-
cius Felix, edit. 1072, p. 287, compare Justin. M.
A]>oL 2 ; Ambrose. Serin. 50 ; Jerome, J'Jj). 29,

&c.). "And when ye do this, we shall hiy our
hand's upon your heads, ami n)ake the sign of

the cross u|)ou your foreheads " (Julius Afri-

canus, Ilisi. lib. vi.). " We ought, therefore, on
rising to give thanks to Christ, and to* perform
all our daily work with the sign -of the cr(«s

(Ambrose. tSerin. 43). " Whatever thou doest,

wherever thou goest, let thy hand make the

sign of the cross " (Jerome, ad Eustoch. Ep. 22).
" Let the word of God and the sign of Christ

be in thy heart, in thy mouth, on thy forehead,

when thou sittest at meals, when thou goest to

the baths, when thou retirest to thy bed, in

going out and in coming in, in time of joy and
in time of sorrow " (Gaud^ntius Brixianus, tract.

i. de Led. Evang. ; see Migne, Patr. Cursus,

tom. XX. p. 890). Compare Prudentius, Catk.

Hymn. vi. 129, seq. ; adv. Sijmm. ii. 712. " For

this reason the Lord himself has fixed his cross

on the foreheads of those who believe on him,

which is as it were the seat of shame, where
proud and impious madmen mocked him in order

that the faithful may not blush at his name, and

may rather seek the glory of God than of men "

(Augustinus, Horn. liii. in Evang. S. Joan. sect.

13 ; Horn. viii. sect. 2 ; Horn. xi. sect. 3, et passim).
" A third commentator, ene of those who believe

in Christ, said that the rudimentary elements

presented in the letter Tau a resemblance to the

figure of the cross, and that therein was contained

a prophecy of the sign which is made by Christians

upon their foreheads ; for all the faitliful make
the sign in commencing any undertaking, and

especially at the commencement of prayer or of

reading Holy Scripture " (Origen, Seled. in

Ezech. cnp. 9). " Let us not then be ashamed
to confess the Crucified. Be the cross our

seal made with boldness by our fingers on our

brow, and on everything ; OA'er the bread we
eat, and the cups we drink ; in our comings in

and goings out ; before our sleep, when we lie

down, and when we awake, when we are in the

way, and when we are still (St. Cyril of Jer.

Catech. Led. xiii. 30).
" That sign of the cross which formerly all

persons shuddered at, is now so emulously sought

by every one, that it- is to be found everywhere,

among rulers and subjects, among men and women,
among married and unmarried, among bend and

free. All are continually making it upon the

noblest portion of the human frame, and daily

bear it about engraved on their foreheads as on

a pillar. Behold it at the holy table ; at the

oi'dination of priests ; refulgent along with the

body of Christ at the mystic meal. Everywhere

one may see it celebrated, in houses, in market-

places, in deserts, in high-roads, on mountains,

in groves, on hills, on the sea, in ships, in

islands, in couches, in dresses, in arms, in

porches, in convivial assemblies, on gold and

silver vessels, in pearls, in mural paintings, on

the bodies of the suffering brute creation, on the

bodies of persons possessed by devils, in war, in
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peace, Toy day, by night, in revellers' dances, in

companies of ascetics. Thus do all vie with

each other in seeking this marvellous gift, this

unspeakable grace." (Chrysost. contra Judaeos

et Gentiles quod Christus sit Beus, edit. 1718, p.

571 ; Horn. Iv. in S. Matth. ; Horn. xxi. ad Fop.

Antioch ; Horn. x. in Acta iv. 1-22, where he

complains of its having drxjpped into a merely

habitual mechanical action ; Horn, in 2 Tim. ii.

26, and in 1 Cor. iv, 6, &c.)

IV. The above quotations prove that the sign

of the cross accompanied almost every action,

sacred or profane, in a Christian life, from rising

in the morning until retiring to rest at night.

It may, however, be convenient to specify some

objects for which it was deemed especially use-

ful, and some particular virtues which were

believed to be contained in it, or results which

were secured by its use.

(a) It was employed by members of the early

Church to denote that they were Christians ; and

to distinguish themselves from the surrounding

heathen. "We recognise the members of Christ,

if they are the members of Christ, by their

bearing the sign of Christ " (Augustine, Serm.

53, de Verbo Dei). The Puritans understood

this, and urged the altered circumstances of the

times as a ground for abandoning the custom

altogether (Hooker, Eccles. Pol. Ixv. 6).

(6) To put the devil to flight. It was
believed to be very efficacious towards repelling

the assaults and neutralising the power of evil

spirits. " Then some of the assistant ministers,

who knew the Lord, standing by the sacrificing

priest, made the immortal sign of the cross upon
their foreheads ; and when it was made, the

demons were put to flight, and the sacred rites

thrown into confusion " CLactantius, Lib. de

Mort. Persec. edit. 1692, p. 87). " Along with

these words make the sign of the cross upon thy

forehead ; for thus not only no human adversary,

but also not even the devil himself, will be able

in any way to hurt thee, seeing thee appearing

everywhere protected by these arms " (Chrysost.

ad Ilium. Catech. ii. ad finem ; Horn. Iv. in S.

Matth. ; Adv. Judaeos. viii. 8 ; Cyril of Jerusa-

lem, Cat. Led. iv. 13, xiii. 3, 36 ; Augustin.

Lib. de Symh. cap. i. et passim). " Let him who
wishes to obtain a proof of what has been said

before come, and at the appearance of demons,

or in the case of the deceitfulness of oracles and
of the marvels of magic, let him use the sign of

the cross which is ridiculed among them, merely
naming the name of Christ, and he will see how
the demons are put to flight by it, and how the

oracles cease, and all magic and witchcraft are

brought to nought " (Athan. de Incarn. Verbi

Dei, cap. 48).

(c) For reminding and encouraging themselves

and others under difficulties and trials to

their faith. " The flesh is signed with the

cross, that the mind may be fortified " (Tertull.

de Res. Carnis, c. 8.) St. Cyprian encouraged
martyrs thus :

" Let thy brow be fortified, that

the mark of God may be preserved intact

"

(^Epp. 56 et 58, c. 6), and congratulated those

who had not lapsed in these words ;
" The brow

purified with the sign of God could not endure
the crown of Satan, but reserved itself for the

crown of the Lord " (De Laps. ch. 2, torn. i.

121).

{d) As a remedy against temptation to special

sins ; as anger (Chrysost. in S. Matt, xxvii. 44
;

in Act. vii. 36-53), or lust (Ambrose, Exhort, ad
Virg.).

(e) As a charm against disease or mishap, St.

Chrysostom enumerates this among its chief
virtues. " This sign, both in the days of our
forefathers and now, hath opened doors that
were shut up, hath neutralised poisonous drugs,
hath taken away the power of hemlock, hath
healed bites of venomous beasts." {Horn. liv.

in 8. Matt. xvi. 23 ; Horn. viii. in Col. iii.,

Aug. in Ps. xciii. ; Sophron. in Prat. Spirit, c. 56.)
Many of the fabulous stories contained in the
pages of later historians and martyrologists are
connected with this supposed efficacy of the sign
of the cross. (Sulp. Severus, de Vita Martini^
cap. iii. ix. xxiv. et al.).

(/) For purifying places, churches, vessels,

cups, food, drink, and other objects which were
considered unclean, or had been abused to

idolatrous purposes. " Is not then swine's flesh

unclean ? By no means, when it is received

with thanksgiving, when it is marked with the
sign of the cross ; no more is any other thing
unclean." (Chrysost. Horn. xii. in 1 Tim. iv. ; for

fabulous stories of later writers vide Bede,
torn. iii. in Vita S. Vedasti ; Foi'tunatus, in Vita

8. Germani, c. 34.)

V. It remains to give some account of the
ceremonial use of the sign of the cross in the
liturgy and sacramental offices of the primitive
Church. As most of the ritual writers and
most missals and manuals, at all events in their

present form, are of a later date than the 9th
century, this account must be necessarily of a
somewhat fragmentary character. A minute
and systematic account or a comparative table

of its use in the Eastern and Western office-

books could only be drawn from materials of
mediaeval and modern times.

The Sacramentary of Leo contains no rubrical
directions at all. The few rubrics enjoining the
sign of the cross in the Gelasian and Gregorian
Sacramentaries, in the earliest ordines Komani,
and in the fragments of certain Eastern and
Western pontificals and rituals not later than
the 9th century will be noted under different

headings. Of early ritualists, Amalarius ex-
plains the meaning of crossing with oil and
balsam in baptism (lib. i. c. 27), and its frequent
ritual use in Holy Communion, at the gospel,

at the conseci-ation of the chalice by touching
it crosswise with a particle of the consecrated
host, and who suggests greater simplicity in
its use :

" It seems to me that if the sign ot

the cross was made once over the bread and
wine it would be enough, because the Lord was
crucified once " {lib. iii. 18, 24, 31).

There are many passages scattered up and
down the pages of the Christian apologists and
the early fathers which bear out what the above
facts seem to imply, that the use of the sign of
the cross became, at a very early date, a marked
feature of Christian worship, both in their

general devotions, and more especially in the
administration of the sacraments. The joined or

crossed hands in any prayer represented the
cross—" Crucis signum est cum homo porrectis

manibus Deum pura mente veneratur " (Minucius
Felix, edit. 1672, p. 288), 'EttI eux^j/ frravphy

K.T.X. (Chrysost. Demonst. quod Christus sit

Deus, cap. 8). In speaking of the sacraments.
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lanpuaije was soinctiincs oin|)l«>ye(l which would
seoin to assort their invalidity, or at least their

irr-'i^rilarit V, if the sii^n of tlie eross was not a

coustituiMit portion of their ceremonial. " Who-
ever may he the miuisters of the sacraments, of

what sort soever may be the hanils vvhicii either

immerse the candidates (audientes) for hajttisni,

or anoint them ; by whatever lips the sacred

words are uttered, it is the authoritative use of

the sign of the cross which works the eH'ect in

all tiie sacraments " (Cyprian, dc J*ass. Christi).

St. Aut;;ustine said that " Unless the sign of the

cross is made either on the foreheads of the

faithful, or on the water itself wherewith they

are regenerated, or on the oil with which they

are anointed with chrism, or on the sacrifice

with which they are nourished, none of these

things is duly performed " {Iloin. cxviii. in S.

Joan. xix. 24-). St. Chrysostom used these

words :
" As a crown so let us bear about the

cross of Christ. For by it all things are

wrought that are done among us. If one is to

be regenerated, the cross is there, or to be

nourished with that mystical food, or to be

ordained, or to do anything else, everywhere
that symbol of victory is present with us

"

{Horn. liv. [al. Iv.] in S. Matt. vii. ; Op. torn. vii.

p. 551).

In these and other passages we find that the

sign of the cross was part of the ceremonial

attending certain religious services, and was
especially employed on the following occasions :

—

(a) At the reception of a Catechumen.—St.

Augustine, in an address to catechumens, told

them, " Ye are not yet regenerate by holy bap-

tism, but ye have been conceived in the womb of

lioly mother Church by the sign of the cross."

i^Lih. de Symb. ad Catech. ; Horn. 1. in S. Joan.

sect. 12 ; Horn, in 1 S. Joan. c. 2 ] de Peccator.

Met', c. 26, et passim). In the old Ambrosian
rite the sign was ordered to be made once on the

catechumen's forehead ; in an old Gallican rite,

twice on the forehead and breast ; in an old

Gothic missal four times, on the eyes, ears, nose,

and heart ; in a Gallican sacramentary (7th

century), once on the face.

The above and the following details are

culled from the Gelasian and Gregorian Sacra-

meutaries, and the fragments of early Western
missals or rituals preserved in Mabillon's

Musaemn Italicum, and Martene, de Antiq. Eccles.

Bit. Their statements, or conjectures, as to the

dates of documents have been accepted.

(6) At Baptism.—In the preliminary conse-

cration of the water ;—" Baptism, that is to say

the water of salvation, is not the water of sal-

vation, unless having been consecrated by the

name of Christ, who shed His blood for us, it

is marked with the sign of the cross " (Aug.
Horn, xxvii. ; lih. 6, c. Julian, cap. 8 ; Cypr.

Ep. Iviii. sect. 10) ; in the exorcism and impo-
sition of hands (Aug. Conf. i. cap. 11); at the

unction {Constit. Apost. lib. iii. cap. 17 ; Tertul.

de Hesur. cap. 8 ; Ambros. de iis qui initiantur,

c. 4, et passim).

(c) At Confirmation. — This rite, in early

times, immediately following baptism, consisted

of the imposition of hands and the making the

sign of the cross on the candidate's forehead with
chrism and in the name of the Trinity. " Bap-

tized persons receive the gifts of grace by
the sign of the same cross, and by imposition

of hands." (Aug. Scnn. 19, de Sanctis;
Gelaa. Sacrain. ; York rontidcal of Kgl>ert

;

Cahors, Beauvais, I'oictiers rituals of 9th cen-

tury.)

((/) In extreme unction.—The short office for

this rite in the Gregorian Sacramentary contains
no rubric enjoining the sign of the cross. It

does not appear in connexion with unction of the
sick till early in the 9th century, when a
Troycs pontilical directs the sick man's breast

to be anointed thrice with cinders, while a Tours
pontifical of about the same date presents this

elaborate rubric (Martene, lib. i. Ordo, iii.

cap. vii. art. iv). [Unction.]
(c) In Holy Communion.—This rite is generally

mentioned in passages previously quoted as one

in the ceremonial of which the sign of the cross

formed a part. The cross was symbolised by the

elevated hands of the consecrating priest, who,
" representing the mystery of the cross by the

elevation of his hands, prays confidently on
behalf of his own and the people's ignorance."

(Cyprian, de Coena Dom. ; Aug. Serm. clxxxi. de

temp. ; Ordo Rom. i. 8, 11, &c., ii. 2, 5 ; Gregorian
Sacramentary ; Mozarabic and Spanish liturgies

of 9th cent. Martene, i. 382 ; Mabillon, Lit. Gall.

p. 449.)

(/) In Ordination, whether of bishops, priests,

deacons, subdeacons, readers, or other minor
church officers (vide supra) ; but the earliest

extant Western ordinals explicitly ordering the

sign of the cross seem hardly .to fall within the

limits of this dictionary. There are directions

for its frequent and elaborate use in the old

Syro-Jacobite and Coptic ordinals printed in

Martene, vol. ii. [Ordination.]
(^cj) In the Consecration of Churches and Altars.—" With the mark of the same cross churches

are dedicated, altars are consecrated " (Aug.
Hom. Ixxv. de Divers.) ; of fonts, of patens

(Gelas. and Gregor. Sacram.) ; in blessing and
lighting the Easter candle on Easter eve (i.b)

;

and, there fox'e, probably in other minor acts of

dedication or consecration which have escaped

specific mention. (For further details, in addi-

tion to authorities previously quoted, consult

Lipsius, de Cruce, and Binterim's BenkwHrdig-

keiten, vol. iv. pt. 1.) [Consecration.]
[F. E. W.]

SIGNA. [Bells.]

SILANUS, July 10 (Bed. Mart.). [Silva-

NUS (5).]

SILAS, apostle; commemorated July 13

(^Mart. Usuard., Adon., in Macedonia) ; July 30,

with Silvanus, Crescens, Epaenetus, Andronicus

(^Cal. Byzant., Basil. Menol.; Menol. Graec. Sir-

let.). [C. H.]

SILVANUS (Sylvanus) (1), Jan. 29, mar-
tyr under Diocletian (^Cal. Byzant.).

(2) Feb. 6, bishop of Emesa, martyr under

Numerian, with Lucas deacon, and Mocius reader

(Basil. Menol. ; Menol. Graec. Sirlet.).

(3) May 4, bishop of Gaza, martyr under

Diocletian (Mart. Usuard., Adon., Vet. Horn., Not-

ker.. Wand. ; Basil. Menol.).

(4) May 24, martyr ; commemorated in Histria

witti Servilius and others (Mart. Usuard., Adon.,

Vet. Horn., Hieron.y Notker.).
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(6) July 10 (Mart. Usuard., Notker. ; Bed.

SiLANUS), one of the sevea sons of Felicitas.

[Septem Fratrls.]

(6) July 30, apostle. [Silas.]

(7) Aug. 23. [Sabinus (4).]

(8) Sept. 4, boy martyr with two other boys,

Rufinus and Vitalicus ; commemorated at Ancyra
(Mart. Usuard., Adon., Vet. Jiam., Hieron.,

Notker.) ; Aug. 31 (Hieron.).

(9) Sept. 9 (Syr. Mart.) ; Mart. Hieron. has

a martyr under this day in Sabinum, with Hya-
cinthus and others.

(10) Sept. 22, confessor, in the territory of

Bourges (Mart. Usuard.).

(11) Oct. 26 ; commemorated at Antioch with

Marcianus (Syr. Mart.).

(12) Nov. 5, martyr under Diocletian with
Domninus and others. (Basil. Menol.) [C. H.]

SILVESTER (Sylvester) (1), Jan. 2, pope

(Cal. Byzant. ; Basil. Menol. ; Menol. Grace.

Sirlet.); Dec. 31 (Mart. Bed.; Mart. Metr.

Bed. ; Mart. Usuard., Vet. Rom., Wand.)
;
prayed

for by name in the Leonian Sacramentary, Octo-

ber; his natale observed on Dec. 31 in the

Gregorian Sacramentary, which gives his name
in the collect ; his natale also observed in the

Lib. Antiph. of Gregory.

(2) Nov. 20, bishop, confessor ; commemorated
at Chalons-sur-Saone (Mart. Usuard., Adon.).

[C. H.]

SILVINUS, Feb. 17, bishop ; commemorated
in the territory of Terouanne (Mart. Usuard.).

[C.H.]

SILVIUS, Apr. 21, martyr; commemorated
at Alexandria with Arator, Fortunus and others

(^Mart. Usuard., Notker.). [C. H.]

SIMEON (S7ME0N) (1), Stylites, Jan. 5;
commemorated at Antioch (Mart. Usuard., Flor.,

Adon., Vet. Rom., Notker., Wand.); Sept. 1

(Basil. Menol. ; Cal. Byzant. ; Menol. Graec.

Sirlet.).

(2) Senex, Jan. 5, aged prophet of Jerusalem

who took the infant Jesus in his arms (Mart.

Flor., Hieron., Notker.) ; Feb. 1 (Menol. Graec.

Sirlet.); Feb. 2 (Cal. Ethiop.)\ Feb. 3 (Basil.

Menol. ; Cal. Byzant.) ; Oct. 8 (Mart. Usuard.,

Adon., Rom.).

(3) Feb. 18, bishop of Jerusalem, martyr
(Mart. Usuard., Adon., Vet. Rom., Notker.)

;

Apr. 27 (Cal. Byzant. ; Menol. Graec.) ; Sept. 18
(Basil. Menol. ; Menol. Graec).

(4) Apr. 14, bishop of Seleucia and Ctesiphon,

martyr in Persia under Sapor (Basil. Menol.)
;

Apr. 17 (Cal. Byzant. ; Menol. Graec); Apr. 21

(Mart. Usuard., Adon., \et. Rom., Wand.,
Notker.).

(6) Stylites the Younger, or the Thaumasto-
rite. May 24 (Cal. Byzant.); May 23 (Basil.

Menol.).

(6) July 18, patriarch of Alexandria (Cal.

Ethiop.).

(7) July 21, monk with John at Jerusalem
" our fathers," in the time of Justinian, natives

of Emesa (Basil. Menol. ; Cal. Byzant.).

(8) July 27, monk (also called Simon) ; com-
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memorated in Sicily (Mart. Usuard., Adon., Vet,

Rom., Hieron., Notker.). [C. H.]

SIMEON, SONG OF. [Canticle.]

SIMILIANUS,' June 16, bishop, confessor;

commemorated at Nantes (Mart. Usuard., Adon.,

Hieron.). [C. H.]

SIMON ZELOTES, Apostle, Festival of.

i. Legend.—Although this apostle is designated

by two apparently distinct surnames in the New
Testament, Zelotes and Cananaeus,* these are, as

is well known, identical in meaning. The latter

merely represents the Hebrew, of which the

former is the Greek equivalent, the reference

doubtless being to the sect of the so-called

Zealots. Beyond the fact of his apostleship, the

New Testament tells us nothing of St. Simon

;

and, as in the case of so many other apostles,

there is next to nothing of trustworthy tradition.

It is not our province to discuss either of the

improbable theories which identify him either

with Simon the Lord's brother, or Symeon who
succeeded James as bishop of Jerusalem. The
Greek Appendix of Sophronius to the Liber de

Viris Illustribus, does indeed identify him with

the latter (Jerome, vol. ii. 958), and speaks of

the crucifixion which he underwent at the age

of 120 years in the reign of Trajan. This, how-
ever, is too utterly unlikely to need further

notice. A note in one of the Vienna MSS. of

the Apostolic Constitutions states (viii. 27) that

Simon was martyred in Judaea in the reign of

Domitian. -

The prevailing tenor, perhaps, of the tradi-

tions as to Simon's labours, associates him with

the region east of Palestine. Thus, the prologue

to the Mart. Hieronymi makes Simon suffer with

Jude " in Susia, civitate magna apud Persidem "

(Patrol. XXX. 437). In the Armenian chronicler

Moses of Chorene (5th century) are given letters

of Abgarus, king of Edessa, to Artasis, king of

the Persians, and Nerses his son, which mention

Simon, one of the chief apostles of Jesus, as

labouring in Persia (ii. 29, 18; p. 140, ed. Whis-
ton). Moses subsequently adds, " as regards

Simon, the sphere of whose work was Persia, I

can give no certain information, either as to

what he did, or where he was martyred. Some
declare that an apostle named Simon died near

the Iberian Bosporus " (ii. 31, 6, p. 143). On
this last point, however, Moses declines to give

any opinion, and evidently views the whole

thing as quite doubtful. It will be noticed here

that there is in the above passage nothing to

shew which of the two Simons among the

apostles is referred to, and the Whistons (not. in

loc) remark that most commentators suppose

the reference is to Simon Peter. In the Apo-

stolic History of the Pseudo-Abdias (lib. 6, in

Fabricius, Codex Pseudepig. Novi Test. i. 609), the

scene of Simon's martyrdom is given as Suanir

in Persia, and the name of the Persian king as

Xerxes. The Christian poet Venantius Fortu-

natus (ob. A.d. 609), following the lead of Abdias,

declares (Carm. viii. 6 ; Patrol. Ixxxviii. 270)

—

" Hinc Simonem et Judam lumen Persida gemelium

Laeta relaxato miitit ad astra siuu."

» The Kavavirqi of some authorities Is doubtless a

change of spelling due to the belief .that the word was

derived from Canaan or Cana.
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Anothor stcry says that he lal)<)urpil in North
Africa, Kgypt, Cyrciio, and Mauritania, imt tin'

evidence on which this rosts is of no Wfi^ht
(Nii'oph. Call. Hist. Erc/e.t. ii. 40; I'soiuio-Doro-

tht'iis, in App. to Chrouicoti Paschaie, ii. 138, od.

Dindorf). The latter .states that after l.thonring

in Africa, he carried the news of the gospel to

the r>ritish Isles. Such also is the story told in

the Mcnaea.

ii. Festival.—As in the case of nearly all the

apt>stles, there seems no trace of any early com-
memorative festival of St. Sitnon. In the West,

he has been generally associated with St. Jude,

and commemorated on Oct()h(!r 28 ; in the East

they are commemorated on diH'erent days.

As regards the festival in the Western church,

it is not neces.sary to I'epeat what we have
ah'eady said in the article on St. Jude, and we
shall accordingly merely refer the reader there.

It may, however, be well again to remark that,

though in some Western records St. Simon is

commemorated on other days than October 28,

yet in all these cases, so far as we are aware, he

is associated with St. Jude.

In the Greek church, St. Simon is commemo-
rated on May 10. The Menaeon identiries him
with Nathanael (^ijxwv 6 Ka\ 'NaOavaijX ovo/xa^S-

fxeuos), although there can be little doubt that

Nathanael is the personal name of Bartholomew.
The entry for May 10 in the Greek metrical

JSphemerides, prefixed by Papebroch to the Acta
Sanctorum for May is (p. xxvii.) rp 8eKdrr]

"Zlfiwva aTavpuaav 'AttSctoXou exOpoi.

In the calendars of the Ethiopic and Alexan-
drian churches published by Ludolf, there is no
mention of St. Simon, but, from the entry on
July 10 " Nathanael the Canaanite " (Ad Hist.

Aetk. Comm. p. 421), we may assume that these

churches, like the preceding, identify Simon and
Nathanael.

In the Armenian church St. Simon is perhaps
commemorated on September 28, on which day
we find in the first of the two Arijienian

calendars given by Assemani (Bibl. Or. iii. 1.

645 sqq.) " Simeon, Apostle ;
" though in the

second the entry runs, " Simeon, the kinsman
of Christ."

The name of Simon has Hot apparently been
made much use of by the authors of apocryphal
writings. W^e are not aware of the existence of

any except the Acta Simonis et Judae given by
the Pseudo-Abdias (supra)-. The Apostolic Con-
stitutions, however (viii. 27, 28), assign to this

apostle the regulations as to the consecration of
bishops, benedictions, &c.

For an elaborate account of the legends in

connexion with St. Simon and his cultus, refer-

ence may be made to Van Hecke in Acta Sanc-
torum (Oct. vol. xii. pp. 421 sqq.). [R. S.]

SIMONY. Bingham (Antiq. XVI. vi. 28)
distinguishes between three degrees of simony

;

(i) buying and selling spiritual gifts; (ii)

buying and selling spiritual preferments
;

(iii)

usurpation of ecclesiastical functions without
election or ordination. Against trafficking in

spiritual gifts the laws of the early church were
very severe. Thus the apostolical canons (c. 28)
appointed that if bishop, priest, or deacon ob-

tained his sacred character by means of money,
both the ordained and the ordainer M'ere to,

be subject to total excision from the church,

travriiracrivTri'; Koiuwuias iKKotrrfcrQui, the severest

Henti'Mcc which it was in the jtowor nf the church
to indict. The second canon of (Jhalcedon like-

wise excommuni»ate<l those who obtained by
a price the priceless grace of holy orders.

Similarly the second council of Hraga, A.D. 572,

c. 3, re(;apitulating the decision of the Fathers

against bribes pronounces " Anathema danti et

accii)ienti.". And in fact denunciations against

simony are frequent throughout the whole of our
jxiriod after the 4th century ; see 2 Cone. Aurel.

cc. 3, 4, 4 Cone. Tolet. c. 19, 8 Cone. Tolet.

c 3, 11 Cone. Tolet. cc. 8, 9, Cone, in Trull,

c. 22, 2 Cone. Nicaen. c. 5, Cone. -Mogunt. c. 30,

Cone. Kemens. c. 21, Basil. Ep. Ixxvi. ad Eptsc.j

Gelas. Ep. i. ad Episc. Lucan., Symmach. Decrct.

c. 1, and VQry frequently in the writings of

Gregory, Epp. v. 53, 55, 57 ; vi. 8 ; ix. 49, 106
;

xi. 46 ; xii. 28 ; xiii. 41 ; Horn, in Eramjel. I. iv. 4.

Against simoniacal transactions the civil law
upheld the discipline of the church. Thus
Justin. Novell, cxxiii. 1, cxxxvii. 2, required in

the consecration of bishops that both the electors

and the bishop elect should take an oath on

the Gospels that nothing had been given either

by way of donation or promise, or through
friendship, to obtain the election and the conse-

cration. Closely allied to the chief sin of corrupt

ordinations was that of withholding the sacra-

ments unless payment was made. The various

canons directed against this abuse indicate that

on pretence of asking an offering the clergy were
in the habit of setting a -price on the spiritual

gifts which they administered. At baptisms, for

instance, it seems to have been customary to

make a voluntary oblation. This easily led to

the notion that the oblation was compulsory, and

was calculated to deter the poor from the sacra-

ment. The council of Elvira accordingly (c. 48)
prohibited the practice of casting money into a

bowl at baptism, for the clergy were not to make
gain on the sacred gift which they had received

without cost. On the same ground Gelasius (Ep.

i. ad Episc. Luc<in.) forbade the Italian clergy

from exacting a fee for baptism or confirmation.

And in the Greek church Gregory Nazianzen

(Orat. 40 de Bapt.) remonstrates with those who
kept away from baptism, alleging that they

could not afford the usual offering or the enter-

tainment for the officiating clergyman ; he tells

them that the only offering demanded is that of

themselves to Christ, and that their own holy

life was the only entertainment expected. In

the Spanish church apparently in spite of the

decree of Elvira, the covetousness of the clergy

still debarred the poor from baptisrri. In the

second council of Braga, A.D. 572, there is a

canon (c. 7) denouncing the compulsory demand
of a pledge from those who had not wherewithal

to offer voluntarily. The same council (c. 5)

prohibited the exaction of a fee for the consecra-

tion service of a church. The eleventh council

of Toledo A.D. 675 (c. 8) pronounced it contrary

to ecclesiastical law to take money not only for

promotion to holy orders, but also for baptism,

confirmation, or unction ; the demand of a fee

for the administration of the eucharist fell under

the same condemnation from Cone, in Trull, c. 23.

A voluntary offering, which was of the nature of

a thank-offering, from one who partook of a

spiritual ordinance, was lawful ;ind praiseworthy,

but a compulsory fee was tainted with simony,
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inasmiich as it was setting a price on the work
of the Spii'it.

Tralhcking in the gifts of the Holy Ghost was

simony of the darkest dye; another degree of

the same offence was the employment of corrupt

means to obtain promotion or preferment in the

church. In the first three centui'ies, when the

emoluments of office- were small and the danger

of holding them great, there was not much
occasion to pass laws against simoniacal promo-

tions, for when a pei-secution arose, the rulers of

the church were struck at first. But when a

bishopric became not only a position of dignity

and importance, but also a secure one, there would
arise unscrupulous candidates for the office. A
bishop who accepted a bribe in order to advance

any dependant, " a house-steward, advocate, or

bailiff" (Cone. Chalced. c. 2), to an ecclesiastical

position was guilty of simony, no less than the

man promoted, and was subject to deposition.

Compare the oath already quoted to be taken by

the electors that the bishop elect was not chosen

from favour or through the influence of money
(Justin. Novell, cxxxvii. 2), but because he was
known to hold to the Catholic faith, and to be a

man of good life and sound learning. The intru-

sion into sees already occupied was schismatical

rather than simoniacal. But the ambition of

bishops to get themselves removed to larger sees,

whenever it was done for the sake of gain or by
corrupt means, was of the nature of simony.
*' That pernicious custom ought to be utterly

rooted out that it j?e lawful for any bishop to

move from one city to another; for the reason

for which he does this is plain, since wc never

heard of any bishop who laboured to be removed
from a larger city to a smaller. Whenever it

appears that avarice is his motive, it is idle to

plead that he has received letters of invitation,

since many are corrupted by bribes and rewards
to send the letter " (Cone. Sardic. cc. 1, 2). The
translation of bishops whose motives were pure
was a common practice, and was under no
suspicion of corruption. [G. M.]

SIMPLICIUS (1), 'June 24, bishop ; com-
memorated at Autun (^Mart. Usuard., Notker.).

(2) July 29 ; commemorated at Rome on the
Via Portuensis with Faustinus and Beatrix,

martyrs under Diocletian (^Mart. Bed., Usuard.,

Adon., Vet. Rom., Hieron., Notker., Wand.).
There is an office on their natale in the Liber
Antiph. of Gregory,

(3) Nov. 8, with Claudius, Nicostratus, Sym-
pronianus, and Castorius, eminent artificers and
martyrs under Diocletian, commemorated at

Rome on the Via Lavicana (Mart. Usuard.,

Adon., Vet. Bom., Hieron., Wand.). [C. H.]

SINERUS, Feb. 23 (other forms of the name
occurring in Ado and Mart. Hieronym.'), monk,
martyr under Diocletian ; commemorated at Sir-

mium (^Mart. Usuard., Vet. Rom., Hkron.,
Adon.). [C. H.]

SINGER.
Cantorum.]

[Cantor ; Psalmista ; Schola

SINGILIONES {(TiyiWioo). In a letter of
the emperor Gallieuus (ob. a.d. 268), cited by
Trebellius Pollio (^Vita Claudii, c. 17), in which
he recounts a number of presents he was sending

to Claudius, who afterwards succeeded him as

emperor, he mentions, among several other

articles of dress, Singiliones Dalmatenses decern.

The meaning of the word is very doubtful, from

its extieme rarity.
,
It seems only to occur again

in the will of Gregory of Nazianzum, where he

bequeaths to the " notarius " Elaphius, with

other articles of dress, (nyiWiwva eVa {Patrol.

Gr. xxxvii. 393). We may at once, with the

Greek spelling before us, reject Casaubon's pro-

posal to read Cingiliones (not. in loc). It seems

best to suppose that the Greek word is but a

reproduction of the Latin, and to compare it in

idea with such Greek words as airXo'is, SnrXois

(cf. the English singlet, doublet). Thus we have

in Hesychius, airXoides, Ifidriov fxiKphu and

a7r\777is, (ru^^uerpos ;^A.orfo ov ^vvaix-ivt] SiirXoD'

dTJuai. Another view associates the word with

Sigillum, and thus we should have a reference to

marks worked into a dress (such as e. g. Gam-
madia [see the article] and the like), but this

view seems much less probable than the fore-

going. The epithet Dalmatenses may not im-

probably imply some connexion with the Dal-

matic [Dalmatic]. See on the whole question

Salmasius's note, Trebell. Poll. /. c). [R. S.]

SIRENS. [Paganism in Art, p. 1535.]

SIRIACUS, June 18; commemorated at Ma-
laca in Spain 'with Paula (Mart. Usuard.).

[C. H.]

SIRMIUM, COUNCILS OF (Sirmiensia

Concilia). The number and character of these

councils have been hotly disputed. Cave (Hist.

Lit. i. 377-379) makes five ; Valesius in one place

(ad.Soz. iv. 15), four, but in another (ad Soc. ii.

30) a fifth ; Mansi (iii. 179-289), three, but is

favourable to a fourth. The Jesuits Petavius

(Biss. de Phot.) and Sirmondus (Diat. Sirm.')

took opposite sides on the subject ; and de Marca
(Opusc. V.) intervened between them without

settling it. There were three creeds likewise

published at Sirmium, but it is not agreed by

which councils. Taking Cave for our guide,

whose statement is the least confused, we may-

arrange them as follows :

—

(i) A.D. 349, when Photinus, bishop of that

see, was condemned, "veriim, reclamante plebe,

sede sua jam deturbari non potuit," as Cave

says. This synod was first brought to light by
Petavius, and has been accepted by most.

(2) A.D. 351, when Constantius was there,

treating with Vetranio (Soc. ii. 28) and Photinus,

having disputed with Basilius of Ancyra and

been worsted by him, was deposed ; and Marcus
composed the first of the three creeds in Greek,

to which twenty-five anathemas are appended.

Such at least is the conclusion of Petavius and

Mansi. Valesius and Cave differ only from them
in asserting that Marcus was not the author of

this creed.

(3) A.D. 357, when Osius and Potamius both

signed and lapsed. The creed signed by them
was the second creed, published in Latin, but,

according to Mansi, translated into Greek by the

same Marcus who composed the first. It was
much more heterodox than the first, however, so

much so, that it is pronounced " blasphemy " by
St. Hilary. Germinius, the successor of Pho-

tinus, was present at this council.
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(4) A.D. .^r)S, when n composite croi't] was put
forth, to which pojie Lil)oiius siibscribcil, and on
subscribini; was restored to his see. (Conij).

S. Hil. Fr>i</in. vi. 6, and the notes in Migne,
Patrol. X. 089.)

(6) A.D. 359, when, according to Valesius and
Ciive, " conscripta est fides ilia, quam Marcus
Arethusius composuit," with the names of the

consuls prefixed to it. This was afterwards re-

hearsed at Rimini ; but as it was probably this

also to which Liberius subscribed, it must have
been promulgated the year before, for he was
restored that year, and if he subscribed to a
different one, there must have been four, not
three, creeds published here, which nobody main-
tains. Let us suppose, therefore, that the names
of the consuls were prefixed to it at Rimini, and
this council may be merged in the preceding
one. [E. S. Ff.]

SISINNIUS (1), May 29, deacon, martyr

;

commemorated with Martyrius reader, and
Alexander doorkeeper at Anaunia or Anagnia
{^Mart. Usuard., Adon., Notker., Hieron.').

(2) Nov. 29, deacon; commemorated at Rome
on the Via Salaria with Saturninus martyr, and
Sennes deacon {^Mart. Usuard., Vet. Ham., Adon.)-

(3) Nov. 24, bishop of Cyzicus, martyr under
Diocletian (Basil. MenoL). [C. H.]

SISOES THE GREAT, July 6, monk of

the 4th century, " our father " (Basil. Menol.

;

Cal. Byzant. ; Menol. Graec. Sirlet). [C. H.]

SIXTUS (1) (Xystus), Apr. 6, pope ; com-
memorated at Rome (^Mart. Usuard., Vet. Rom.,
Adon., Notker., Wand.) ; Apr. 3 (Flor.) ; Aug. 6

(Bed. Metr.), in the cemetery of Calixtus on the

Via Appia (^Mart. Hieron.'). In the Gelasian and
Gregorian Sacramentaries his natale is on Aug. 6

;

in the former his name occurs in the collect,

secreta, and post-communion ; in the latter he
is mentioned in the collect. The Liber Antiph.

of Gregory has an office for his natale.

(2) Sept. 1, bishop of Reims (J^art. Usuard.,

Wand.). [C. H.]

SLAVERY. The subject of the relation of

the Church to slavery may conveniently be con-
sidered under the following divisions :

—

(i) During the first three centuries, when Christianity

was itself subject to oppression and whatever
amelioration is to be di^emed in the condition

of the slave is to be traced rather (a) to the

teaching of the Stoics, (/3) to the state legislation,

(v) to the secret societies, &c.

(11) From the commencement of Christian legislation

under Constantine (a.d. 313), to the accession of
Justinian (a.d. 525).

'(ill) From the
. accession of Justinian to the death of

Gregory the Great.

(Iv) From the death of Gregory the Great to the com-
mencemeut of the ninth century: (a) in the

Eastern empire, (fi) in Latin Christendom, (y)
among Teutonic nations, prior to the introduction

. of Latin institutions.

(i) During the first three Centuries.—The more
general conditions of pagan life, which fostered

the continuance and systematization of such an
institution in the midst of highly civilized com-
munities, are described under Society; it will

be sufficient here to note a few of the principal
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facts which illustrate the indi (Terence of society,

as it existed at the connnenceniont of tlie Chris-

tian era, to the moral wrong and physical

suflering involved. Looking tijxm the slave as

nothing more than an animal of .suj)erior intelli-

gence!, the statesman and the b'gislator had, up
to this period, altogether discouraged the notion

that he jtossessed any rights, or was entitled to

any consideration, beyond what the interest of

the master might dictate. Even Aristotle had
asserted slavery to be an institution of divine

origin, whereby inferior races were designedly

subjected to the superior' (Politics, iii. 4), a

view adopted by Cicero (de liepuJh.hk. iii., (juoted

by Nonius). Pliny compares the relation of

slaves to the state to that of drones in the hive

(Nat. Hist. XI. xi. 1). Cato advised that, like

beasts of burden, they should be worked to death

rather than be allowed to become old and un-
profitable ; and in order to divert them from
forming conspiracies, he advised masters to incite

them to quarrel with each other (Plutarch, Cato,

c. 21). It was a proverbial saying that every

slave was an enemy— *' Quot servi, tot hostes "

(Festus, ed. Mueller, p. 261). Columella (de Be
Must. i. 8) observes that the more intelligent

they are the more frequently it becomes necessary

to put them in chains. In the year a.d. 63, four

hundred of the slaves of Pedanius Secundus,

notwithstanding a strong display of popular

feeling in their favour, were put to death in

order to avenge his assassination by one of their

number (Tac. Ann. xiv. 45.) ; and in the time of

Ulpian, who wrote in the 3rd century, this cruel

practice was still authorised by law (Digest.

XXIX. V. 1, §§ 32 and 39). The chief repre-

sentative of the artisan class, the slave, inherited

the contempt with which mechanical labour was
regarded by antiquity. Plato (Repvb. bk. iv.)

affirms that it is of small matter whether the

mechanic lives a virtuous or an immoral life
;

and slaves under the empire were unable to

obtain redress for the violation of their own
wives (Cod. Just. IX. ix. 23 ; Kriegel, Corp. Juris

Civ. ii. 587). As he was held to be a non-reli-

gious intelligence, or of a faith differing from
that of his master, he was supposed to be in-

capable of being bound by oath, and controllable

only by fear—" quibus diversi ritus, externa

sacra aut nulla sunt, colluviem istam nonnisi

metu coercueris " (Tac. Ann. xiv. 44). Even
when on the eve of receiving his freedom, it was
customary to bind him by a promise, subject to

certain penalties, that on becoming a freedman

he would ratify his promise by an oath (Digest.

XI. xii. 44).

The severity with which the whole class was
generally treated appears to have been owing
rather to an instinct of self-preservation than to

wanton cruelty. From the time of the Servile

Wars of the 2nd century, the Roman, though
master of the world, lived in constant dread of

conspiracy and insurrection among those whom
he had thus deprived of their natural rights, and

» See on this point Krug, de Aristotele Servitutis defen-

sore, 1815. Overbeck, however, quotes Fol. L ii. 3

(vo/xta yap tov fi-ev SovAov etvai tov S' ekevOepov, <f>v(rft

5' ovSev dta<f)epet,v. Stonep ovSe SiKaiov. /Si'aioc yap), as

proof that Aristotle recognised the radical injustice of

the institution. Milmau (Lat. Christianity, ii. 13, ed,

1867) appears to have overlooked this passage.
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the slaves of southern Italy were looked upon as

ever ready allies for those who might seek to

kindle the flames of civil war (Tac. Ann. xii. 65).

The proportion of the slave class to the rest of

the community under the empire has been

variously estimated—by Gibbon (ed. Smith, ii.

179) as high as one-half the entire population.

This estimate is generally regarded as excessive,

but the extent to which the system of slavery

was intertwined with the whole social fabric can

hardly be exaggerated. Labour, whether on the

farm, in trade, or in domestic service, was aban-

doned almost entirely to the slave, and was itself

consequently without honoui*. The shepherds of

Calabria and Sicily were all slaves, and fre-

quently endeavoured to assert their freedom by
a life of brigandage. By the same class the

mines were worked, the merchant ship and the

trireme manned, the aqueducts, roads, and via-

ducts made and repaired. In fact, in every

department of arduous toil or productive labour

(the military profession alone excepted), the

burden was mainly borne by the slave. In the

higher departments of mechanical skill and

artistic accomplishments, the slave was the chief

element, and in the mansions of the wealthy, by
his varied labour, often supplied the whole wants

of the household. . He designed the palace, exe-

cuted its decorations, and adorned its walls with

paintings ; he prepared the feast and enlivened

it with music ; he was the family physician and

surgeon. The attendants on public functionaries,

on the magistrate or the priest, were either

slaves or freedmen (Varro, ap. A< Gellius, xiii.

13), The whole wealth of a citizen was shrewdly
estimated by the answer that could be given to

the question, " Quot pascit servos ?
"—an answer

that might often be stated in thousands. Pliny

(Nat. Hist, xxxiii. 47) tells us that one C. Caeci-

lius Isidorus, in the reign of Augustus, was the

owner at his death of upwards of 4000 slaves,

although a large portion of his patrimony had
been lost in the civil wars ; and Chrysostom, in

the 4th century, when condemning the inordi-

nate luxury of his time, implies that it was no
unusual thing for the wealthy owner to possess

from a thousand to two thousand

—

av^pa-nShiav

Xi\'i(t3v, ^ J5ts TocrovTwv (in Matt. Horn. Ixiii. 4

;

Migne, Series Graeca, Iviii. 608).

A consideration of these broad facts at once

suggests the risk and danger that would have
attended any attempt on the part of the Chris-

tian teacher in the first three centuries to

denounce and overthrow slavery as a system.

Such an attempt would at once, and not without
reason, have been interpreted as tantamount to

advocating a revolution in the state ; and the

charge of being revolutionary in character, as

regarded pagan institutions, was one which
Christianity already found it difficult to repel.

It accordingly sought to ignore rather than
to obliterate the class distinctions of ordinary

society, and, in this policy, it could undoubtedly
claim the sanction of the highest source of

spiritual instruction. The convert to its prin-

ciples, if a master, found in the apostolic

writings only injunctions to consider his con-

duct towards his slave as subject to the rules of

Christian intercourse. He was forbidden " to

threaten" him (Ephes. ri. 9); he was to give

him what was "just and equal " (Coloss. iv. 1).

If a slave, he was enjoined not to allow his con-

dition "to be a care ".to him (1 Cor. vii. 21),

a passage which Chrysostom interprets as an
injunction to remain contented with a slave's'

condition — TOUTeVrt, t^ Soi/Aeiot irapdincve

(Migne, Series Graeca, Ixii. 704); he was to be

obedient to his master, and to serve him " with

singleness of heart and good will " (Ephes. vi.

5-9), " fearing God " (Coloss. iii. 22) ; whatever
his master's moral character, he was to serve

him "with all fear" (1 Pet. ii. 18);" of the

unlawfulness of such relations the New Testa-

ment contains no intimation, and St. Paul him-
self, when at Rome, was the owner of a slave

(Philemon, 10-17).

The language of the early Fathers was mainly
of the same tenor. They inculcated humanity
on the part of the master by arguments which
much resemble those with which the modern
philanthropist urges the exercise of the same
virtue towards the brute creation. On the slave

himself they enjoined humility and resignation
;

but while the pagan philosopher recommended
suicide to the most miserable of this unfortu-

nate race (Seneca, Consol. ad Marc. c. 20), the

Christian teacher pointed to the perfect freedom
and happiness of a' future state. Ignatius warns
the slave not to be arrogant on account of his

spiritual equality with his master, but to serve

him with greater zeal ; he advises the whole
class not to seek enfranchisement at the expense

of the community, lest they should themselves

become the slaves of desire (SouAot iindvfxias)
;

he enjoins Polycarp not to despise slaves,

whether male or female (Epist. ad Polycarp,

c. 4 ; Cureton, Corp. Ignat. p. 7). Tatian appears

to regard the tribute paid by the subject, and
the service rendered by the slave, as coming
under much the same category (adv. GraecoSy

c. 4 ; Migne, Series Graeca, vi. 246). Tertul-

lian inculcates the exercise of patience, both on
the part of the master and on that of the slave,

as the most efficacious means of establishing

satisfactory relations (de Fatientid, c. 15).

Clement of Alexandria, in whom the allusions to

slavery are frequent, urges that " slaves are men
like ourselves " (Faed. iii. 12; Migne, S. G. viii.

672), and that Christians are bound to act

towards them as they would themselves be acted

by, but now^here condemns the institution itself.

He urges, indeed, that the unduly large numbers
about a household, the ox^os oiKeTuf maintained
by the wealthy, should be reduced, as constitut-

ing an unjustifiable luxury (ibid. iii. 7 ; Migne,
viii. 610) ; and he holds that the moral condition

and education of his slaves are a matter to

which no master can rightly be indilferent. He
even appears to place respect to parents and
regard for one's slaves on an equal footing as

social obligations. Origen (Cont. Cels. iii. 44,
54) tells us that it was made a reproach to

Christians by their enemies that they addressed
their appeals to women, children, the unedu-
cated, and to slaves. He implies that Christian

slaves often proved instrumental in bringing
about the conversion of households to which they
belonged (Migne, S. G. xi. 476, 483). Callistus,

bishop of Rome (a.d. 218-223), had been a
slave, and it is deserving of note that Hippolytus

*> So in the Apostolic Constitutions, iv. 12 (Coteieriua

i. 301), 6 fiovA-Os euvoiav eitrc^epeTo), wpos rov SecrwoTrfV

fiera <|)6/3ou ©«ov, Kav aae^jj? <oiV noytipo^ vndpxr}.
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ID tht! r/iil'sophnincnuy while bitterly assailing
J

his cliarju'ttT and motives, does not vv.i\'.r to tlie
;

fact as involving any stignia."= Of the uniform
j

disregard in tlio church itself of any distinction

between the slave and the free man, the cata-

combs alltird silent but significant evidence; for

*' while it is impossible," says De Rossi, "to

examine the pagan sepulchral inscriptions of

the same period without finding mention of a

slave or a freedinan, I have not met with one

well-ascertained instance among the inscriptions

of the Christian tombs" {Boll, di Arch. Crist.

186(.), p. 24 ; see also Le Blant, Inscrip. chr€t. de

laGuule, i. 119).

ifi the meantime other influences were in

operation, which, although there is sufficient

reason for concluding that they could never

have brought about the abolition of slavery,

undoubtedly led to the amelioration of the con-

dition of the slave,\ and to a more humane view

of his position in relation to the body politic.

These were (a) the doctrines of the Stoic philo-

sophy
;

(iS) the imperial legislation
; (7) the

private clubs or societies.

That the humaner tendencies in the imperial

legislation were owing to the spread of Chris-

tian doctrine, has been maintained both by the

jurist and the historian, but is not supported by

the most authoritative and recent research. M.

Wallon (Hist, de rUsdavage, iii. 91) distinctly

admits that they are mainly to be referred to the

teaching of the philosophy of the age. " When
we add to these laws," says another writer,

" the broad maxims of equity, asserting the

essential equality of the human race, which the

jurists had borrowed from the Stciics, and which

supplied the principles to guide the judges in

their decisions, it must be admitted that the

slave-code of imperial Rome compares not

unfavourably with those of some Christian

nations " (Lecky, Hist, of Morals, ii. 327). " As

i-egards certain improvements said to have been

introduced by Christianity into the imperial

law of slavery," says Sir Henry Maine, " they

wei*e probably quickened by its influence, but

they began in principles which were of stoical

rather than of Christian influence " (Early Hist,

of Institutions, p. 63). The language of the

Christian apologists above cited, in unison with

that of the most enlightened stoicism, but

scarcely transcending it, must be regarded as

corroborative of these views. The stories told

in Bollandus (i. Mai, p. 371 ; Januarii, p. 275),

oh the other hand, of eminent Romans in the

reigns of Trajan and Diocletian, immediately

after their baptism liberating large numbers of

their slaves, are at variance with nearly all the

evidence for this period.

(ii) From the commencement of Christian

legislation under Constantine (a.d. 313) to the

accession of Justinian (a.d. 525).—The period

upon which we are now entering presents us

with evidence of a desire on the part of the

legislator not only to ameliorate the con-

« The sanction extended by Callistus to marriages

solemnised in his diocese between free Christian

•women and Christian slaves, is noted by Overbeck

(Studien, &c. p. 190), as one of tbe very rare instances that

present themselves before the lime of Constantine of any

attempt on the part of tbe church to determine questions

that came within the provisions of state legislation (see

Hijpjpolyti JRefut. ix. 12).

dition but to facilitate the liberation of the

slave, while, in citlier case, the laws relating to

the subject (dearly bear the imjjrcss of a more
humane spirit. For example, within two years

from the time that Christianity received state-

recognition, a law j)ass<.'d in A.D. 315 enjoins

that, fugitive slaves shall be branded only on
their hands or their ears, and not on the face

—

" (juo faoies, quae ad similitudinem pulchritu-

dinis est coelestis figurata, minime maculctur "

(Cod. Jiist.lX. xvii. 17 ; Kriegel, Corpus Jur. Civ. ii.

271)—a sentiment manifestly of Chi'istian origin.

The laws relating to manumission afford more
decisive evidence. The customary form of manu-
mission during the master's lifetime had hitherto

been by a well-known ceremony performed in

the presence of the praefect and his lictor ; but,

by a decree of the year 316, it was declared that

a slave might be set at liberty by a simple

declaration made in a Christian church in the

presence of the priest and the congregation,

while, instead of the ancient ceremony, a

written document signed by the master was to

suffice as evidence (^ibid. I. xiii. 1 ; Kriegel, ii.

89-90).

In the year 321, a further concession was
made in a decree of Constantine addressed to

Hosius, the eminent bishop of Cordova, and not

improbably reflecting his personal influence over

that monarch (see Milman, Hist, of Christianitgf

bk. iii. c. 4). Here, after recapitulating the

above law, the enactment goes on to declare that

the clergy are permitted to bestow complete

civil rights on their slaves, not only by a simple

declai'ation of their purpose before "the church

and godly folk," but also by instructions in their

wills or any formal document, the freedom thus

conferred to acquii-e validity from the day on

which their intent has been made known (Cud.

Just. I. xiii. 2).

Biot (de rAbolition de VEsclav. p. 147) inter-

prets this latter law as proof of a design on the

part of Constantine to attract converts to Chris-

tianity, inasmuch as those whose .enfranchise-

ment was proclaimed in a Christian church

would necessarily be Christians^ and these are

here admitted to " plenum fructum libertatis,"

i.e. to rank not simply as " Latini " but as

" cives." It was not until the year 401, nearly

a century later, that this mode of enfranchise-

ment was extended to Africa (Biot, p. 148) ; but,

wherever valid, it appears to have been recog-

nised as a triumph of Christianity. Augustine,

in one of his sermons (Serm. ccclvi. sec. 3),

announces that several of his clergy are design-

ing to emancipate the few slaves they possess,-r-

the result apparently of the introduction of the

new law into his diocese. Gregory of Nyssa, in

contrasting the features which distinguished the

Christian celebration of Easter from pagan

festivals, mentions, among others, "the slave

enfranchised by the good and humane proclama-

tion of the church, and not smitten in unseemly

fashion on the cheek " (de Resur. Bom,. Orat. 3
;

Migne, S. G. xlvi. 657).

A law bearing on the same subject, but of yet

earlier date than either of the foregoing, is lost

;

but we learn from Sozomen (H. E. i. 9) that a

hundred years later these three laws were placed

at the head of all formal documents of enfranchise-

ment

—

Trpoypd<p€(Tdai 4v rois ypafifiareiois tu>v

i\ev0epiwv (Migne, S. G. Ixvii. 21) ; and it is easy
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to recognise in the class enfranchised by the law
of 316 the " tabularii," and in that of 321 the
" chartularii " of barbaric codes of a later period

(see infra, Pt. iv.).

If we add to the foregoing laws another of the

year 334, forbidding the arljitrary separation of

the father of a family from his wife and chil-

dren upon the death of their common owner
{Digest. XXXIII. vii. 12, § 7 ; Kriegel, i. 553) ;

and another, passed under Zeno in the year 486,

forbidding any citizen in any province of the

empire to have a private prison {Cod. Just. IX.

v.), we have before us the main evidence that

presents itself, prior to the time of Justinian,

of a desire on the part of the legislator to render

the yoke of slavery less intolerable.

On the other hand, it is not to be disguised

that the actual condition of the slave remained

much the same. We find, for example, from a

law of the year 317, that the examination of

fugitive slaA'es was still carried on by torture

{Cod. Just. VI. i. 4). A law of the year 319
declares that on a slave who has been subjected

to the lash, or put in chains, dying, as the sub-

sequent result, his master is not to be brought
to trial, the latter being liable to the charge of

homicide only when death has been the imme-
diate re'sult of his violence {Cod. Theod. IX. xiii.

1, ed. Haenel, p. 859). Another law of the year

332 enacts that freedmen may again be reduced

to slavery if they have exhibited " superbiam,"

or have injured their patron {ih. IV. x. 1
;

Haenel, p. 396). Another, of the year 376,

directs that slaves turning informers against

their masters are to be burnt, along with
whatever documentary evidence they may
have put in, the sole exception being where
the accusation which they have alleged has been

that of treason against the state—" majestatis
"

{;ibid. IX. vi. 2 ; Haenel, pp. 836-837).

It is. undeniable that in the 4th century the

language of the Fathers assumes a bolder tone.

Chrysostom {ad Ephes. Hom. xxii. 2), Gregory
Nazianzen {Poem. Tlieol. ii. 26), Lactantius {Div.

Inst. V. 15) alike inquire into the origin of the

institution, and concur in tracing it to evil

principles, to avarice, tyranny, and injustice ; it

is openly stigmatised as a reversal of natural

law (Arnobius, adv. Genfes, bk. ii.). Lactantius

expressly states that Christianity recognises no

difference between rich and poor, bond and free

{Div. Inst. V. 16). Chrysostom boldly grapples

with the apparent difficulty presented by St.

Paul's non-condemnation of the system,** and

d This passage appears conclusive against the argument

of bishop Horsley (Babington, Influence of Christianity,

&c. p. 16), that St. Paul in denouncing " menstealers

"

(^avSpairoBicTTai) intends to convey a condemnation of

slavery as an institution. His reference is plainly to

those who gained a livelihood by kidnapping—a practice

Including free men and children, as well as slaves, and
selling them into captivity in other lands. The charity

of the church, throughout our period, was largely devoted

to redeeming these unfortunate victims [see Cyprian,

Epist. 60 (Migne, iv. 99) ; Lactantius, Div. Inst. vl. 12

;

Ambrose, Off. Lib. ii. 28], but such efforts, however
valuable as evidence of Christian philanthropy, cannot

be regarded as proof of a desire to abolish slavery at

home. Of this, the law of king Ine of Wessex, in the

Tth century, gives decisive proof " If anyone sell his

own countryman, bond orfree, though he be guilty, over

the sea, let him pay for him according to his " wer "

(Stubbs, Documents, p. 61).
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gives it as his explanation that the exhibition of

a state of slavery, in conjunction with that of

spiritual liberty, was a greater moral triumph

for Christianity than its abolition, even, he says,

as the spectacle of the three Hebrew youths

walking in the furnace was a greater marvel

than the extinction of the flames would have

been {in Genesim, serm. v, 1). The manner, again,

in which the church asserted the slave's religious

equality with the free man cannot but have

paved the way for the recognition of his civil

and social equality. -While paganism had looked

upon him as a non-religious member of the state,

the church admitted him to the rite of baptism

;

and Gregory Nazianzen insists, with emphasis,

on the absolute equality of all admitted to this

sacrament :
" Think not, ye rich, that it is

beneath your dignity to be baptized with the

poor, or, ye masters, with your slaves. For even

in so doing ye humble not yourselves as did

Christ, in whom ye are this day baptized, and
who, for your sakes, took upon Him the form of

a slave. For, from the day that ye are changed

anew, all the ancient marks disappear ; Christ

is impressed as a common form on all " {Orat. in

Sanct. Bapt, Migne, S. G. xxxvi. 712). In like

manner, Chrysostom {in Sanct. Fascha, Hom.
iii. 4) maintains the theory of a perfect equality

among the partakers of the sacrament of the

Lord's Supper. According to the 73rd of the

Apostolical Canons, no slave was to be admitted

to ordination without his master's sanction ; for

this, the canon says, would be the subversion

of a household ; his master's consent and his

own freedom are declared to be essential. It

would appear, however, that in Jerome's time

slaves were sometimes ordained without having

obtained enfranchisement. John, bishop of Jeru-

salem, having complained of such an ordina-

tion in the church at Rome, Jerome, writing

to Theophilus. bishop of Alexandria, retorts that

John himself has some among his clergy of the

same condition, and urges that Onesimus, v/hom
Paul converted while in prison, was ordained a

deacon while still a slave {Epist. 82 ; Migne,

xxii. 516). In the correspondence of Gregory
Nazianzen, we find him referring to a case

where a slave had been made bishop over a

small community in the desert. The Christian

lady to whom he belonged endeavoured to assert

her right of ownership, for which she was
severely rebuked by St. Basil. After St. Basil's

death she again claimed the slave, whereupon
Gregory addressed to her a letter of grave
remonstrance at her un-Christian desire to recall

his brother bishop {(rvfxiroiij.r]v^ from his sphere ot

duty {Epist. 79 ; Migne, S. G. xxxvii. 149-154).
It is, however, to be noted that Gregory himself,
" though he had liberated some of his slaves in

his lifetime, yet did not set othei's free till his

death " (Babington, Influence of Christianitt/y

&c., p. 29).

In the 5th century, and subsequently to that
pei'iod, both the priestly office and the monastic
profession were largely recruited from the servile

class; but while the church compassionately

connived at this means of escape from slavery,

the exigencies of the state (as will shortly be
shewn) appear to have been held incompatible

with such licence. Leo the Great, indeed, in his

lofty conception of the sacerdotal office, de-

nounced a practice whereby he affirms "the
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Rftcrod ministry is dishoiiouriMi, nnd the riphts of

inftstt'is are set at imuj^ht " (^Ejist. A\ Mii;ii<.',

liv. Gl'-J). A decree of the (irst council of

Orleans (a.D. .Ml) requires thiit whenever a.

bishop slmll hiive ndniitted a slave to the oflice

of deacon or presbyter unknown to his ownt^r,

the ransom j)aid shall be doui)le the slave's value

(Sirmond, i. 180). A council held in the same
city, in 5^8, decrees that the bishop who has

thus infringed upon the master's rights shall

himself be suspended for a year from tiie function

of celebrating mass (ib. i. 255); it further re-

quires that neither "coloni" (see infra, sec. iii.)

nor slaves "shall be admitted to ecclesiastical

honours until either by testament or charter

they have been made free,"—" Ut nullus servi-

libus colonariisque conditionibus obligatus, juxta

statuta sedis Apostolicae, ad honores ecclesiasticos

admittatur ; nisi prius aut testamento aut per

tabulas legitime constiterit absolutum " (t6.).

The prevailing tone with respect to slavery is

still such as indicates that, like poverty and

other ills, it was regarded rather as a misfortune

to be endured than an injustice to be done away
with,—a form of suffering, consequent upon the

Fall, of which the chief compensation was to be

looked for in a future life (Eusebius, Theophan.

V. 21 ; Gregory of Nyssa, Orat, 9 ; Chrysostom,

Horn. 29, in Gen. ; Cyril of Alexandria, de

Adorand. in Spiritu et in Verit. bk. viii.). The
fear that Christianity might appear to be aiming

at revolutionising the state still operated with

considerable foi'ce. Chrysostom says that " it is

fitting that the Gentiles should perceive that a

slave may please God ; otherwise they will assur-

edly blaspheme .and say that, if masters are to

be deprived of their slaves, Christianity has been

brought in to upset the existing order of things,

and is a work of violence." In the same treatise

he says that if a slave is distinguished by his

excellent qualities, this is all the more reason

that he should continue in servitude, so that by

his presence he may exert a beneficial influence

over the whole household (Arg. in Epist. ad
Fhilem., Migne, S. G. Ixii. 704). He holds, how-
ever, on another occasion, somewhat different

language, advising masters to give those slaves

whom they do not really require, instruction in

some useful art, and then, when they are able to

earn their own livelihood, to set them free. But
he admits that this advice is unpalatable to his

heai'ers,

—

(popriKSs flfii toTs clkovovctiv (ad Epist.

i. ad Cor., Horn. 40; Migne, S. G. Ixi. 354).

Isidore, the learned abbat of Pelusium, puts for-

ward the singular theory that the servile con-

dition may even be preferable to that of the free-

man, because in the day of judgment the slave

might plead in his defence that he had been com-
pelled to obey the mandates of his earthly master

(Epist. bk. iv. 12 and 169). Here, however, says

Prof. Babington, "he is not giving his own
counsel, but paraphrasing St. Paul " (Influence

of Christianity, p. 29). It is a somewhat too

sweeping assertion made by the last-named

writer, that the writings of St. Basil, Ephraim
the Syrian, Pseudo-Ambrose, Chrysostom, Je-

rome, Salvian, and Leo the Great do not contain

a hint that slavery is unlawful or improper ; but

it is certain that none of them advocate its abo-

lition. Theodorus Cyrensis, in his seventh oration,

de Providentia, puts forward the view that

slavery is a punishment inflicted on the human

race which, while it convicts man of sin, bears

witness .,0 the justice of the (.'rcator (Migne, iS',

(I. Ixxxiii. Vui'i). So completely, indccii, did the

church at this jx'riod dissociate the tlu^ory ot' the

slave's sj)iritual equality with the freeman from
that of his civil rights, that at the Council of

Gangra (circ. 379) an anathema was pronounced
against anyone who should make the former
theory a ground for instigating a slave to repu-

diate his master's authority (Ilardouin, Cone. i.

530). Hefele, who cannot he supposiid to under-

state the argument in defen<!e of the church,

admits that fathers and councils alike systemati-

cally discouraged the self-assertion-- of freedom

(Beitriifje, i. 'Al6). Eniranehisement was generally

regarded as the reward of exceptional merit, and
was often associated with some religi-nis festivals;

according to Gregory of Nyssa, especially with
the cehbiation of Easter (Migne, S. G. xlvi.

657).* How far the church was from proclaim-

ing a general denunciation of slavery is to be

inferrexl from the fact that in the year 503 the

household of pope Symmachus was largely com-
posed of slaves, and that, in the course of this

pontifl''s struggle with Laurentius, the royal com-
missioner sent by Theodoric subjected them to

torture in order to extract evidence bearing upon
the matter in dispute (Milman, Lot. Christianity^

bk. iii. c. 3). Christianity, to quote the language

of Milman (Lat. Christianity, bk. iii. c. 5), had
taken slaves " out of the class of brute beasts or

inanimate things, to be transferred like cattle or

other goods from one master to another, which
the owner might damage or destroy with as

much impunity as any other property ; and
placed them in that of human beings, equally

under the care of Divine Providence and gifted

with the same immortality .... But the abro-

gation of slavery was not contemplated even as

a remote possibility. A general enfranchisement

seems never to have dawned on the wisest and
best of the Christian writers."

(iii) From the accession of Justinian to the

death of Gregory the Great.—Although the

efforts both of the legislator and of the church
up to the commencement of this period must
be looked upon as tending rather to the ame-
lioration of the condition of the slave than

to the abolition of slavery, events, in the

mean time, were conspiring to bring about a

more important change,—that whereby slavery,

as a political institution, was gradually sup-

planted by serfdom. From the earliest days of

the empire, the cultivation of the soil (the vital

question with the civil administrator) appears as

carried on mainly by two distinct classes,—the

slave and the " colonus " ; the first cultivating

the land solely for his master's profit, the second

receiving payment for his labour or renting the

land of the proprietor. Owing to a conjunction

of causes, into which it is here impossible to

enter, the owners of the large estates found, with

the advance of the 3rd century, the supply of

« A passage in St. Ambrose's celebrated reply to Sym-
machus, implying that the freeing of captives is, along

with feeding the poor and supporting those in exile, one of

the works of charity to which the revenues of the church

of his day were largely dev(jted (Migne, xvi. 837), must

be classed with the numerous passages referred to above

(note ^), and cannot be looked upon as having any real

bearing upon the question of slavery.
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labour altogether inadequate to the demand. In

the reign of Honorius (A.D. 395-423) this evil

had grown to such an extent that in Campania,

the most fertile region of Italy, no less than

528,042 jugera were exempted from taxation

owing to the fact that they had been deserted by

the cultivator (JJod. Theod. XI. xxviii. 2 ; Haenel,

p. 1120).

Against these difficulties legislation (as is

clearly to be seen in the Theodosian Code) had

long been contending, but in the meantime the

condition of the " colonus " had been one of

steady and continuous degeneration.' His rights

as a freeman had been repeatedly disregarded

;

his pi'operty had been confiscated, and he and

his family reduced to the position of serfs,

under what has been described as the state's

" imperious necessity of procuring and preserv-

ing instruments for the cultivation of land

"

[Maine (Sir H.), Early Hist, of Institutions, p.

150]. To quote the description of M. Wallon,

the " colonus " shared the condition of a slave

without being legally such, and partook of

the condition without enjoying the rights of a

freeman. From the reign of Constantius, this

anomalous condition of things is frequently

referred to in legislation ; but it was not until

the reign of Justinian that a series of fresh

enactments took formal cognisance of the griev-

ances under which the " colonus " laboured and

defined his status and rights. The result of this

legislation, according to Savigny, was to produce

a kind of amalgamation of the " coloni " and the
" servi," whereby the heredity of labour, when
associated with the cultivation of the soil, became
a recognised theory in law (J/e'w. Acad, de

Berlin, 1822-1823), and it would even appear to

have been the design of the legislator to oblite-

rate, as far as possible, all distinctions between
the two classes. In a law of Justinian, indeed,

we find the question distinctly propounded as to

what real difference can be supposed to exist

between slaves and " ascriptitii," " when," it

says, " both are in the power of their lord, who
is equally able to enfranchise the slave (along

with his private hoard), and to exclude from -his

overlordship the ' ascriptitius ' along with the

tract which he cultivates " (Cod Just. XI. xlvii.

22 ; Kriegel, ii. 702). Eveiy freeman who had
cultivated the same land for thirty years, was
now declared to be a " colonus," and as such was
forbidden to transfer his labour to other territory

(Cod. Just. XI. xlvii. 23); if he attempted to

escape, he might be recaptured and chastised by
his employer. He was disqualified both for civil

and military functions (/6. XI. xlvii. 11 and 18;
Kriegel, ii. 700-701). He could bring no legal

action against his employer, unless for arbitrary

raising of his I'ent or some personal injury

sustained by himself or one of his family (ib. XI.
xlix. 1-2 ; Kriegel, ii. 704). The slave, on the

other hand, was gradually relieved from those

disabilities which had hitherto distinguished him
from the " colonus." He could no longer be sold

away from the land which he cultivated. In his

own person, in his rights over his wife and
children, and in the right of acquiring and
bequeathing property, he ranked as a freeman.

' For the main facts which illustrate this gradual
descent of the " colonus " from his ancient freedom, see

Biot, de rAbolition de VEsclavage, pp. 177-181.

CHRIST. ANT.—VOL. U.

As was the case with the "ascriptitius," election

to the episcopal dignity rendered him, ipso facto,

free,—" Post creationem autem a servili et ad-

scriptitii conditione episcopos liberos esse jube-
mus " {Novell, cxxiii. 4 ; Kriegel, iii. 544).

It will be seen, from the foregoing evidence,

that as regards that large portion of the servile

class whose labour was bestowed on the land,

their condition in the 6th century differed con-

siderably from that of the agricultural labourer

in the early days of the empire. It was much
inferior to that of the ancient " colonus," but it

was a great improvement upon that of the slave,

—a circumstance which requii-es to be borne in

mind when we observe that it was in the same
century, especially during the pontificate of

Gregory the Great, that the territorial possessions

of the church first begun to form an important
element in its history and policy. Of the rela-

tions of the church to the labour question the

letters of Gregory afford valuable illustration.

Among them there is one to Vemmtius, bishop

of Luna (the great seaport on the confines of

Liguria), from which it appears that a com-
munity of Jews, holding lands in the diocese,

were also proprietors of Christian slaves. Gre-
gory, having been consulted by Venantius,

distinctly lays it down as a rule that no Jew can

be allowed to hold Christian men in bondage,

but he goes on to say that, in the present instance,

although those over whom these Jews assert thei/

claim may be free men in point of law, yet not-

withstanding, inasmuch as they have for a length-

ened period continued to cultivate these same lands,

they are bound by the circumstances of the case,

and must accordingly continue to cultivate these

lands and to pay their rents to the proprietors,

besides complying with all the obligations legally

binding ujjon " coloni " or " originarii," ? but
that no further burden is to be imposed upon
them {Epist. iv. 21 ; Migne, Ixxvii. 700).

This important letter, which M. Wallon {Hist,

de rEsclavage, iii. 312) regards as embodying
the imperial legislation of the period, as con-

ceived under the conditions above described,

would appear to afford unquestionable proof that

the position of the " colonus " at this time was
one which secured to him a considerable degree

of freedom. The antipathy of the church to the
enslaving of Christian men by Jews or pagans
begins now to be very strongly marked. •» A
decree of the Council of Macon, A.D. 581, directs

that Jewish or pagan proprietors shall be bound
to surrender Christian slaves for a ransom of

12 solidi; and that any Christian shall be em-
powered to ransom a slave at such a price,

whether it be his design to retain him in his

possession or to set him at liberty (Sirmond, i.

373). The criticism of Overbeck (Studien, &c.

? The " coloni " by descent, as distinguished from those

who were such by agreement, the " ascriptitii." The
Influence of the question of labour in connexion with the

land is to be recognised in many directions: thus a
decree of the Council of Agde (a.d. 506) forbids the
enfranchisement of the slaves of monasteries, holding it

unjust " ut monachis quotidianum rurale opus facientibus, ,

servi eorum libertatis otio potiuntur" (Mansi, Cone
viii. 334).

•» As the complement to this sentiment we may note

that which considered the enslaving of pagan captives in

war justitiable (see Biot, de rAbolition de VEsclavage,

.

p. 233).

121
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p 211") lliat this aversion took its riso in more
roligiitus liiijotry, nnd was contrary to the tln'oiy

of the primitive church, breatinhj; rather of the

ancient jtajjan i)rejuilice ajjainst the barbarian

(Thito, Jicjiub. V. 15), ai)j»ears harsh and over-

strained, it is also to be remembered that the

e.vairi^orated importance now discernible as at-

tached by the church to a formal observance of

religious duties, e.g. fasting, keoi)ing of saints'

days, &c., must have operated very strongly in

the same direction. The Christian in slavery to

a pagan master could hardly have avoided living

in tlie liabitual commission of mortal sin ; and to

no object were Gregory's ellbrts more ardently

devoted than to the sup])ressi()n of the slave-trade

as carried on by the Jews in his day {Epist. iv. 9
;

iMigne, Ixxvii. 689; see also pp. 498, 652, 868,

953, 954, 1016). Writing to Theoderic and

Theodebert, kings of Fraukland, he e.xpresses his

surprise that they should permit any Jews in

tlu'ir dominions to possess slaves (Epist. ix. 110;

Migue, Ixxvii. 1018). It seems accordingly that

the condition of these " coloni " at Luna was such

as he would never have sanctioned, had it not

left them free to observe Christian worship and

perform the chief duties of the Christian life

unmolested.

On the other hand, he appears to have held

the theory already referred to, which looked

upon one Christian in bondage to another as

simply the result of the divine decree finding

expression in human institutions (Epist. iii. 18;

X. 6Q', xii. 4; Migne, Ixxvii. 637, 1089, 1210);

nor can it be denied that this theory appears

sometimes to have been construed by him in

a sense repugnant to more enlightened views.

Thus, when directing Januarius, bishop of Cagli-

ari, to take vigorous measures against pagans,

aruspices, and sorcerers, he says that if slaves

they are to be beaten and subjected to torture,

but if free men, are to be subjected simply to

imprisonment (Epist. ix. 65 ; Migne, Ixxvii. 982).

But, notwithstanding, it is in the letters of this

poutitf that M. Biot considers we have the earliest

example of the Christian sentiment of liberty as

the natural right of man, finding expression in a

definite act of manumission ; this is on the occa-

sion of bestowing their freedom on two slaves,

Montanus and Thomas, when Gregory compares

their enfranchisement from the yoke which the

law has placed upon them to the liberty which

Christ came to win for all mankind—" quos ab

initio natura liberos protulit, et jus gentium

jugo substituit servitutis " (Epist. vi. 12 ;
Migne,

Ixxvii. 804).

The decisions of Gregory having formed, in

almost every important question, the rule of the

Latin church during centuries after his time,

the theory to which he here gives expression,

may be regarded as that which continued to pre-

vail to the conclusion of our period, whereby

slavery was looked upon as an admitted antago-

nism between "natura" and the "jus gentium."

(iv) From the death of Gregory the Great to the

commencement of the 9th century : (a) in the

Eastern Empire ; ()8) in Latin Christendom

;

(7) among Teutonic nations, prior to the in-

troduction of Latin institutions.

(a) The influences of legislation and religion, in

the eastern provinces of the empire, combined

steadily to diminish the number of slaves (Gibbon,

ch. xliv. ; Wallon, Hist, de I'Esclavage, iii. 452),

an<l, according to Finlay (Hist, of Greece, ed.

Tozer, ii. 220), were aid<!(l by conditions more
favourable to free labour, oj)erating more imme-
diately "in extinguishing ])redial slavery, and
repressing the most important "branch of the

slave-trade, by 8uj)plying the cities with free

emigrants." The evidence allbrded by legislation

is to be studied, after the 6th century, chiefly in

the enactments of Basil the Macedonian (emp.
867-886) and of his son Leo the l*hilo80[)her,

and is described in its main features by M. Wallon
(iii. 452, 453). It is to be noted that the latter

emperor revoked the law of Justinian which con-

ferred freedom on slaves who had taken refuge

in churches or monasteries, in the event of their

giving satisfactory evidence of having been sub-

jected to ill-usage.

The monasteries of the East appear to have
been distinguished by thfir repudiation of the

employment of slave labour, a principle empha-
tically laid down by St. Platon and Theodore
Studites. The latter, writing to his disciple

Nicholas (recently created an abbat), instructs

him that he is not to have a single slave, whether
for his own service, or that of the monastery, or

for the culture of the land ;
" for this," he says,

" is permissible, like marriage, only to those who
lead a secular life " (Sinnond, Opera, Paris, 1696,
V. 84).

(j8) In those countries where Latin influences

continued to predominate, the close connexion of

the question of slavery with that of the cultiva-

tion of the land appears to have hindered the

progress of emancipation. Among the Western
Franks, the condition of the slave differed, ac-

cording to Guizot, from the ancient servitude of

paganism, in that it was not " uniforme, con-

stante et s^par^e de celle des hommes libres par

un profond abime" (Essais, p. 214); and owing
to the fact, that it was thus vaguely defined, it

afforded conditions which ultimately resulted in

the establishment of freedom. He concurs, how-
ever, in the opinion expressed by Gibbon (ch.

xxxviii.), that from the 5th to the 10th century
" the laws and manners of Gaul uniformly tended

to promote the increase, and to confirm the dura-

tion, of personal servitude;" but, at the same
time, considers (Essais, p. 208) that in the many
cases of enfranchisement that come under our
notice during this period, religious ideas suggested

the preponderating motive. The Formulae of

Marculfus (a monk of the 7th century) systema-

tically represent the bestowing of freedom on
the slave as a meritorious action that will be

rewarded in a future state (Migne, Ixxxvii. 747).

It would appear that it was customary for the

king, on the birth of a son, to bestow freedom

on three slaves on each of his farms (villae), and
the formula used on these occasions is preserved

in the same writer (bk. ii. 52). The Ripuarian

Code (which exhibits an admixture of Latin and
barbaric elements) defines three distinct modes
of enfranchisement, according to which the slave

was known as a " denarius," a *' tabularius," or

a " chartularius." On the lirst of these, free-

dom was conferred according to Salic law,—

•

the slave holding a coin (denarius) in'his hand,

and the king thereupon striking his hand, so as

to cause the coin to fly into his face, and pro-

nouncing him a free man (Marculfus, Form. i. 22).

The second mode (" secundum legem Romanam ")

corresponded exactly to that prescribed by the
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law of Constantine of the year 316 ; the thii'd

(whereby the freedmau was known as a " char-

tularius ") reproduces the method prescribed in

the law of 321 (for both of these see supra,

sec. ii.). It is the opinion of Guizot (^Essais,

p. 213) that none of these modes secured com-
plete freedom to the enfranchised slave, but that,

in each case, he was subsequently under the

necessity of attaching himself to a " patronus,"

who, in the first case, was the king ; in the

second, the church; while the "chartularius

"

elected to which of these two he would be bound.

A decree of the Council of Chalons (a.d. 650)
prohibits the selling of slaves out of the realm

of king Clovis II. (Sirmond, i. 491); and another

of the year 743 prohibits their being, in any case,

sold to Jews (Mansi, xii. 384), The abbat Sma-
ragdus, in the reign of Charles the Great, ex-

horted that monarch not to reduce captives of

war to slavery, and also to set free his own slaves

(Biot, u. s. p. 311). The 104th canon of the

Council of Aachen (a.d. 816) exhibits what may
be regarded as the prevailing ecclesiastical view
of slaveiy at the close of our period,—that it is

to be looked upon as a consequence of the Fall,

and that, although the Creator regards not the

comparative intelligence (rationem) of indivi-

duals, yet He has destined some to slavery and

others to freedom, in order that the " tendency

of the slave to do ill may be restrained by the

power of the master" (Mansi, xiv. 211).

The chronicle of the monastery of Farfi in

the duchy of Spoleto, in an enumeration of the

slaves and dependants of the monastery made
towards the close of the 7th century, shews that

these slaves resided in separate cottages, and
were permitted to hold property of their own,

—

a condition closely resembling, if not identical

with, that of the " colonus " (Muratori, Scriptt.

II. ii. 428). In the year 815, Lewis the Pious,

in a charter confirming the rights and privileges

of the same monastery, refers to its " servi " and
" ancillae " as well as its '' libellarii " (= " tabu-

larii ") and " chartulati " (ib. II. ii. 365). Ari-

chis, duke of Beneventum, in a capitulary of the

year 774, defines the relations of servants to

their masters as one of complete subjection,

—

" ita tamen ut ejus, qui eos acceperit, disciplinis

et imperio, sicut serui subjaceant " (ib. II. ii. 336).

In Spain, where the laws of the Visigoths

represented a kind of amalgamation of their own
code with that of Theodosius, the enactments

relating to the condition of the slave offer few
points of material difference when compared with

the Roman law,—the chief distinction being that

slaves were permitted to engage in military

service (Biot, p. 402).

(7) Under the influence of the spirit of Teuto-

nic conquest, the growth of personal freedom
again received a check. "The fruitful cause of

personal slavery," says Gibbon (ed. Smith, iv.

374), " which had been almost suppressed by the

peaceful sovereignty of Rome, was again revived

and multiplied b}'' the perpetual hostilities of

the independent barbarians." The theory main-
tained by one writer ' on our subject,—that

slavery, strictly so-called, never existed among
the German races, and that contact with the Latin

' Venedey (J.) Romerthum, Christenthum und Ger-

vianentkum ; c. viii. "Die Germanische Knechtschaft

nach dem Sturze Roms."

race and with Roman institutions tended rather

to aggravate the condition of serfdom as existmg

among them,—is at variance with the best

established conclusions. Tacitus (Germ. c. 25)
clearly implies that- the slave's life could be

taken by his master with impunity, " It cannot

be denied," says Professor Stubbs, " that slavery

in the strictest sense was an early, if not a primi-

tive, institution of the race" (Const. Hist. i. 78).

In direct contravention of the law of Valerian

and Gallienus [supra, sec. i. (jS)], the laws of the

Merovingian dynasty in Frankland permitted a

freeman to sell himself into slavery, and even

prescribed the formula (Marcuh'us, Form. ii. 28).

The researches of Jastrow clearly prove that the

earliest codes of the Frisians, Saxons, Thurin-

gians, Franks and Alemanni, all involve that

fundamental violation of natural law which re-

presented the slave as a Thing rather than a

Person. He had indeed a recognised legal value,

which was determined like that of other " things,"

by assessment. In the Saxon and Thuringian

codes this value is fixed by law, but solely as a

question of his worth to his owner. In the older

Salic Code and in that of the Alemanni, it is

estimated with reference to the " wergild " of

the freeman and of the " lite." The Kentish

Laws of Ethelbert are the first which deal with

the question of his " Mannwerth,"—equivalent,

says Jastrow, to his " wergild," only under an-

other name. " In some respects," says Professor

Stubbs, " the practice of the law is better than

the theory : the slave is entitled to his two loaves

a day, and his holy days are secured to him. He
can purchase his freedom with savings which in

some unexplained way the law has allowed him
to keep, and the spiritual law c^in enforce a

penance on the master for illtreating him. But
his status descends to his children; all his pos-

terity, unless the chain is broken by emancipa-

tion, are born slaves" (Const. Hist, i- 79; see

also Kemble, Saxons in England, i. 185-225).

In the laws of Ine, king of Wessex (circ. 690),

this " Mannwerth " becomes technically a " wer-

gild " (see Jastrow, Zur strafrechtlichen Stellung

der Sclaven bei Deutschen unl Angelsachsen, p.

41). One of the laws of Wihtred, king of Kent,

made at a witenagemot hold at Berghamstede in

690, requires that the head of a family who
gives them meat on a fast, shall do penance by
devoting his " hals-fang " (price of commutation
for punishment in the pillory) to redeeming
" bond or free " (Haddan and Stubbs, Councils,

iii. 235-6). To Theodore of Tarsus is attributed

the merit of obtaining in the West the adoption

of the axiom of Eastern monasticism,—that " the

monastery could have no slaves " (Hefele, Bei-

trdje, i. 217). The same ecclesiastic, however,
allows men to sell themselves into slavery " for

meat," i.e. in order to avoid starvation (Haddan
and Stubbs, ib. iii. 202). '' Manumission," says

Mr. Green, '' became frequent in wills, as the

clergy taught that such a gift was a boon to the

soul of the dead. At the synod of Calnith the

bishops bound themselves to free at their decease

all serfs on their estates who had been reduced

to serfdfom by want or crime. Usually the slave

was set free before the altar or in the church-

porch, and the Gospel-boo'v bore written on its

margins the record of his emancipation ....
The slave-trade from English ports was pro-

hibited by law, but the prohibition long remained
6 G 2
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inciTectivo. A hundred yoar» later than I)uiistan

the wealth of Kiiijlish unhles was said soiiu-tiiiH's

to spriiii; from breeding slaves for the njiirkft.

It was not till the reign of tlie first Norman king

that the preaching of VVulstan and the influence

of LanlVane siii)|iressed the trade in its last

stronghold, the port of liristol " (^Short History,

pp. f,4, :^i^).

The conclusions to which the foregoing outline

of facts appears to jxtint, as to the extent to

which the Christianity of the first eight centuries

iiiodified the conditions of the slave, admit of

being very concisely summarized. During the

first three centuries Christianity could scarcely

hope materially to influence that legislation by

which it was itself persecuted, but, in conjunc-

tion with the philosophic teaching of the Stoics,

it brought about a change of sentiment which
led to the consideration of the whole question of

slavery from a ditl'erent standpoint. It spoke of

him as a man in this life, and as destined to im-
mortality hereafter. Of the general abolition of

a system which underlay the entire fabric of the

state and of society, it had little or no concep-

tion ; but with the fall of the Western empire
the whole question of labour, as associated with
the cultivation of the land, assumed a phase

which ultimately involved the suppression of the

harshest features of the ancient slavery. Con-
currently with this change, Christianity was
gradually raising the condition of the slave by
admitting him to the sacraments of the church
and to the ranks of the clergy, as well as by the

manner in which it encouraged his complete

enfranchisement as a Christian act, and associated

it with Christian observances. Even the in-

tolerant spirit which, at this period, began to be

displaj'ed towards the Jew and the pagan, is to

some extent redeemed by the fact that it led to

the essential injustice of slavery being more fully

recognised. With these considerations before us,

it seems difficult not to assent to the view of

M. Wallon, that when, at a later time, with the

commencement of feudalism, the question of the

cultivation of the soil entered upon another phase,

there wms no security in existing institutions that

the serf might not relapse into the condition of

the slave, Christianity interposed, and not merely
averted any such retrograde movement, but paved
the way for the complete emancipation of the

serf; while, by the admission of Gibbon, "the
custom of enslaving prisoners of war was totally

extinguished in the 13th century hy the influence

of Christianity " (^Decline and Fall, c. xxxviii.

note 96).
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de r Esclavage ancien en Orient, Paris, 1840
;

Wallon (Henri), Hist'Are de VEsclavage, 3 v.,

Paris, 1847 ; Babington (Churchill), Influence

of Christianity in promoting the Abolition of
Slavery in Ewope, \9>^Q ; Riviere (A.),'L'Uglise

et rEsclavage, Paris, 1864; Hefele (C. J.), Skla-

verei und Christenthum (in Beitrdge zur Kirchen-

geschichte, i. 212-226); Overbeck (Franz), Ueber
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SMARAGDUS (1), March 12, commemo-
rated at Nicomedia with Mardonius presbyter,

and others {Syr. Mart., IJieron. Mart.).

(2) March 16, martyr at Rome under Maximin
with Largus and others

;
passio (Mart. Usuard.,

Vet. Rom., Adon.) ; Aug. 8, depositio (Mart.
Usuard., Vet. Rom., Adon., on the Via Ostieusi

;

Mart. Hieron. on the Via Salaria).

SOCIAL LIFE. The design of this article

is to point out and illustrate what ajjpear to

have been the distinguishing characteristics of

Christian society during the first eight centuries.

As, however, these characteristics are found to

diti'er considerably according to the varying con-

ditions of the age, any attempt to bring the

phenomena of different periods within a single

outline could hardly but prove fallacious; it is

accordingly proposed to consider them as they
present themselves to our notice at three different

eras : (I.) During the first three centuries.

(II.) In the empire, subsequent to the recogni-

tion of Christianity by the state. (III.) Among
Teutonic communities, subsequent to their nomi-
nal conversion to Christianity.

(I.) The Christian life, as conceived in the
primitive church, may be said to have been
dominated by two distinct, and, at first sight,

somewhat antagonistic conceptions. The apo-

stolic injunction to be " not conformed to this

world," but " transformed in the renewing of

the mind," and the teaching which led the early

Christians to regard themselves as " an elect

people, a royal priesthood, a holy race," were
combined with a theory of the relations of the

Christian citizen to mankind at lai'ge, which
completely broke down the barriers of the old

Roman exclusiveness and led him to look upon
mankind as, to use the expression of Tertullian

(^Apol. c. 38), one great republic. It is certain,

however, that, partly from a sincere desire to

inculcate principles which involved the recogni-

tion of a universal brotherhood, partly from
anxiety to discourage notions which caused

them to be regarded with suspicion and dislike,

the earlier Christians emphatically disclaimed the

adoption of distinctive institutions or peculiar

habits. Thus the author of the Epistle to

Diognetus (c. 5) says that Christians " are in no
way distinguished by their country, speech, or

customs from other men ;
" that " they neither

dwell in separate cities, nor use any peculiar

dialect, nor do they lead an unusual (jrapacrrfixov')

mode of life" (Bunsen, Anal. Ante-Nic. i. 111).

It is in perfect harmony with historical ex-

perience at large that, though the centres in

which Christianity first assumed a distinctive

social character were noted for their luxury,

dissipation, and immorality, the life of the Chris-

tians themselves in this uncongenial atmosphere

appears (so far as we are able to arrive at the

evidence) to have been faithful to an unusual

extent to the Christian ideal. The corruptions
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that surrounded the convert in cities such as

Antioch, Alexandria, Corinth, Rome, and Car-

thage were, in fact, calculated to produce in

minds not totally depraved a reaction of feeling

which materially contributed to preserve them
from yielding to the debasing influences of the

example set by their fellow citizens." Origen

(cont. Cels. iii. 30), when referring to the life of

the Christians in these great cities, does not

hesitate to affirm that even the least exemplary

among them greatly surpassed the majority of the

pagan community (iroWuv Kpelrrovs rvyxa.f^tv

tS>u iv ro7s h^ixois iKKArjaiuu, Migne, Patrol.

Graec. xi. 466). If to this condition of moral

isolation we add the sense of estrangement from

the state, by Avhich, if not actually persecuted,

the earlier Christians were generally looked

upon with mistrust, the Christian life at this

period almost necessarily involved a certain

exclusiveness and habitual caution in inter-

course with the world without.

While, again, in all the ordinary relations of

civil life the Christian could conscientiously dis-

claim eccentricity or incompatibility with pre-

vailing practice, his religion and his conduct, as

derived from that religion, were such that

neither the one nor the other could pass un-

observed. At home, his domestic life (the life

which always affords the best guarantees for the

right and virtuous discharge of the duties of the

citizen) offered a superficial resemblance to that

of the pagan in that the observance of worship

was regular and systematic, but essentially dif-

fered from it in so far that what in the one was
looked upon as a mere ceremony was observed

in the other as a spiritual exercise. The three

canonical hours of the early church, the 3rd, the

6th, and the 9th (Hours of Prayer), were
marked out as times of deA'-otion. In the family

circle, at the third hour, the Scriptures were read,

the common prayer was offered, and the Halle-

lujah Psalm sung. Then followed the first meal
of the day, preceded, like every other meal, by a

special prayer for the divine blessing, an ob-

servance which, to use the expression of Clemens
of Alexandi-ia, converted every meal into a

sacrament (Paed. ii. 1 ; Tertullian, de Orat.

c. 20). When the first meal was over, the

mother and her children exchanged the kiss of

peace and then separated, where necessary, for

their daily tasks {Const. Aegypt. ii. 57, 62

;

Bunsen, Anal. Ante-Nic. ii. 472-3). Besides

the hours above specified, the duty of private

prayer was strictly enjoined (Cyprian, de Orat.

Dom. c. 4) at sunrise and at sunset (ib. c. 36),

before retiring to rest, and at midnight. The
Scriptures were daily to be read, but their right

comprehension, it was held, could be looked for

only when this exercise had been preceded by
prayer (Origen, de Orat. c. 31). Husband and
wife were enjoined both to pray together and to

study the Scriptures together, a precept in-

volving a view of the conjugal relations which
strikingly contrasts with the reply of Critobulos

to Socrates (Xenophon, Oecon. iii. 12) that " he
spoke with no one less than with his wife."

Even in the exercise of hospitality prayer found

» So Neander (^Denkwiirdif/keiten, &c. 1. 218) notes

that the numerous monasteries which grew up in the

fourth century were often in the immediate vicinity of

the great cities.

a place, and the householder was enjoined not to

let his guest depart without a joint observance

of this rite (Tert. de Orat. c. 21).

Dominated by this conception, each home
became a sanctuary, each day a holy-day, and

the life of the perfected Christian, to quote the

expression of Clemens, one long service of adora-

tion, dnas 5e 6 ^ios avrov Travrjyvpis fxia (Strom.

bk.vii. ; Migne,Pa^ro/. Graec. ix. 309). In all these

observances, however, one feature is to be noted

Avhich offers the greatest contrast to the

pagan domestic rites, namely, that they were not

looked upon as a mystery to be guarded from

the scrutiny of other families or races, but were

readily shared with others and the doctrines

they represented willmgly explained, a spirit of

propagandism taking the place of the exclusive-

ness characteristic of paganism.

Another important feature in the Christian

home life was the altered position of the mother

of the family, a change so considerable as to

bring about a completely different conception of

the relations of womanhood to society. While

obedience to her husband was enjoined as a duty

upon the wife, that duty ceased when it came in

collision with one of a yet higher order (Justin,

Apol. ii. 2). She was looked upon as capable

of attaining to an equal degree of perfection

(Clemens, Strom, iv. 19; Migne, i6. viii. 223), as

his equal in all relations (Clemens, Paed. i. 4

;

Migne, ib. viii. 37), and endowed with precisely

the same nature (Clemens, Strom, iv. 8 ; Migne,

ib. viii. 213). She was to aspire to wisdom in a

like degree, (f)i\o(Xo(pr)T4ov ovu koI Ta7s yvuui^ly

ifKpepws ro7s auSpdai (ib. iv. 8). While enjoined

to be a stayer at home (i6. iv. 8; ib. viii. 214),

the sphere of her activity in the domestic circle

was at once extended and ennobled. To the

household industry of the Roman matron she

added the higher function of instructing her

children (Polycarp, ad Philippenses, c. 5), and in

this relation her influence was often of incal-

culable importance. The mothers of Chrysostom,

Basil, Gregory Nazianzen, Augustine, and Theo-

doret, were mainly instrumental in the conver-

sion of their sons. Clement of Rome commends
the Christians at Corinth because they taught

their children moderation and 'chastity, /xerpia

Kal (Tffxua voflv (Epist. i. 1 ; Cotelerius, Patres

Apost. i. 147). " Let our children," says his

namesake of Alexandria, " share in the instruc-

tion which is of Christ " (^Strom. iv. 17 ; Migne,

viii. 222). Augustine, on the other hand, is to

be found admitting that his father, who was in-

different to Christianity, was far more anxious

to see him accomplished and eloquent than

virtuous and modest (Conf. ii. 3). In the

Epistle of Barnabas (c. 19) the writer enjoins

every Christian to instruct his sons and daughters

in the fear of the Lord from their youth up-

wards. Leonidas, the father of Origen, made
his son commit daily to heart and repeat a set

portion of Scripture (Euseb. H. E. vi. 2). The
distrust with which parents regarded the ap-

pearance of their children in mixed assemblies

(Clemens, Strom, iii. 11) was a reflex of their

own sense of danger when mingling in pagan

society, and their watchful and pious care in

this respect stands in remarkable contrast to the

declaration of Quiutilian (i. ii. 8) that the rising

generation of his day were corrxipted before they

could well understand the distinction between
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good mill evil, aii<l, so far from ln>ing <U'mf)ralisoil

by thoir si:h«)ol-fi!lli)ws, oft on brought the con-

tagicn with tliom fn)in their own homes.

The iliscipliiie of the Ciiri.stian hous(;iioM was
ilistinguisheil, again, by u spirit of greater

gcMithniess, the sternness of the pagan fath(!r

towanls his son being exchanged for a tone of

loving admonition (Cy})rian, 2'cst. <t<Jo. Judacos,

iii. 7i).

While such were the influences that jirevailed

in his domestic life, the Christian citizen left

his home to pursue his daily avocations in the

world inspired by a teaching which led him to

recognise in every other man a brother, and
armed with a moral code which was equal to

every question of conscience that might arise, a

code which was, in the language of Rousseau,
" always certain, always true, always single,

and always in harmony with itself." In sin-

gular contrast to that feeling of hatred for

foreigners on which Plato (^Menexenus^ p. 245)
congratulates his fellow-citizens, Justin (^Apol. i.

14^ ii. 13) expressly notes that whereas sympathy
and intercourse had before existed only between
those who belonged to the same nationality,

Christianity admitted no such limitations.

" We," he says, " who hated and destroyed one

another, and on account of their different man-
ners would not use a common hearth and fre^
with men of a different tribe, now, since the

coming of Christ, live familiarly with them, and

pray for our enemies." Even towards those

who were not of the same faith the church re-

cognised the obligation of shewing friendship

and of exchanging friendly offices, "necessitas

amicitiarum officiorumque gentiliura " (Tert.

de Cultu Fern. ii. 11; Migne, i. 1329); while all

alike, young and old, bond and free, Greek and

barbarian, were equally admissible as members
of the Christian polity (Clemensj Strom, iv. 8

;

Migne, Patrol. Graec. viii. 213). The exigencies

of the state at this period forbade, indeed, any
to entertain the notion of a general abolition of

slavery [Slavery], but the Christian could look

upon the slave as one born by misfortune in a

condition which, however pitiable, involved no

religious inequality, and which he was bound to

ameliorate by acts of kindness.

Underlying this new and greatly enhanced
estimate of man as an individual, there was the

Christian theory of the sanctity of human life,

which rested, in turn, on the belief in the im-

mortality of the soul. The procuring of abortion,

regarded among pagan communities as scarcely

deserving of censure, was from the first system-
atically denounced by the church. The mother
guilty of this crime was excluded by a decree of

the council of Ancyra (a.d. 314) from the sacra-

ment until the hour of death [Children].
Infanticide, and the exposure of newly-born
infants, a common practice under the empire,

and, according to St Ambrose (^Hexaem. v. 18),

especially prevalent among the poor, as abortion

was more the practice of the wealthy, was
shunned by the Christian community with
horror. "Christians," says the writer of the

Epistle to Diognetus (c. 5), "marry and beget

children, like the rest of mankind, but they

b The allusion in this expression to a community of

religious rites is especially deserving of notice. See
Fuetel de Coulanges, La Cite Antique, c. i.
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do not cast away their ofl'apring." (Sec »ihO

Lactantius, iJiv. lust. vi. 20; Cod. T/uwi. XI.

xxvii. 1 and 2 ; i6. V. vii. 1 ; Allard, Lea Eaclavcs

Chr(ft. etc. p. 370.)

lint while tlie conception of social obligations

and sympathii!s became thus greatly extended,

in one particular relation, tliat of the individual,

citizen to the civil j)ower, it involved a diU'crfnt

standard from that of j)aganisni, and one wliich

was also somewhat lower. The Christian )>laced

humanity above the city, and repudiated a theory

which involved the obliteration of individual

rights whenever they came in conflict witii the

supposed necessities of the state.' The duties of

private life, those of the man to himself, to his

family, and to God, were now regarded as jiara-

mount, and patriotism was no longer the supreme
duty of the citizen. The patriotism of the

pagan, indeed, it has been truly said, was but a

species of refined egoism by which he demanded
back with interest all that he gave to the

commonweal. On the Christian the love of his

neighbour was enjoined as a principle, a prin-

ciple which rendered the interpretation of all

social duties easy and intelligible (Clem. Rom.
ad Curinih. i. 49). The emperor Julian {Epist.

49) could not but contrast the kindness of

Christians to strangers with the ordinary ])agan

indifference, and indicates this feature, together

with the care shewn by them for the tombs of

the dead and their external decorum of de-

meanour, as three points well deserving the

imitation of pagans.

On the other hand, the early Christians were
ready cheerfully to recognise all the customary

obligations of the citizen to the commonwealth.
Justin, in addressing the emperor Antoninus

Piua, says, " We everywhere before all things

endeavour to pay tribute and taxes to those

whom you appoint" {Apol. i. 17; see also

Tatian, coni. (jroecos, c. 4; Apost. Const, iv. 13).

The grandchildren of Jude, Eusebius tells us

(E.II. iii. 20), when summoned before Domitian,

pleaded in proof of their loyalty to the civil

power the taxes which they paid from their

manual labour, exhibiting their hands callous

with toil. TertuUian (Apol. c. 33) declares that

the Christians are actuated by a more reasonable

sentiment of loyalty towards the emperor than

that of the pagan community. Origen affirms that

by their prayers they render effective support to

the imperial cause, " composing a sacred army by

their intercessions with the Deity " (amt. Cels.

bk. viii. ; Migne, Patrol. Graec. xi. 797). His

language to Celsus appears to imply that they

often declined civic offices, but he justifies such

conduct on the ground that in so doing they are

able to give themselves "to the more holy and

pressing service of the church in saving the

souls of men " (ih.').

In the choice of a profession or a craft, the

Christian was necessarily under a certain

disadvantage when compared with his pagan

fellow-citizen, from the disfavour with which

his creed was regarded by the state on

the one hand, and from the limitations im-

posed by the church on the other. By the

church he was forbidden to engage in any

art or occupation which either directly or

indirectly subserved the rites of idolatry

(Trades). The profession of the astrologer or

the conjurer (the latter at this period a frequent
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and fruitful source of gain) was eqimlly unlaw-
ful (Neander, Benkwiirdigkeiten, &c. i. 120). He
might assume the profession of arms when it had

been imposed upon him by the state, but its

voluntary adoption was held to disqualify him
for Christian communion (^Const. Aegi/pt. ii. 41).

The calling of an actor or public dancer was
altogether forbidden him (AcTOR, Theatre). His

adoption of that of a " grammaticus " or teacher

of pagan learning was discouraged, partly on

account of the character of the literature which
he would be required to explain and comment
on, partly from the close connexion of the pro-

fession with the observance of pagan festivals

and ceremonies (Schoolmaster). Beyond these

necessary restrictions, his choice was circum-

scribed only by pagan prejudices against his

creed :
" It is lawful," says Clemens (Paerf.

iii. 11 ; Migne, Patrol. Grace, viii. 10), "to take

part in public affairs (Tro\LTev<Ta(xdai) ; to engage
in the business of the world, provided that this

be done honestly, and to buy and sell, provided

that one has but one price."

Idleness was systematically discouraged, and,

in contrast to pagan notions, the dignity of

labour was upheld and enforced. The Apostolic

Constitutions (iv. 2) direct bishops to endeavour
to find employment for artisans out of work, and
especially for orphans. Barnabas enjoins those

to whom his epistle is addressed to labour with
their hands that they may thereby gain for-

giveness for past sins, els Xirpuaiv rwv
a/j-apTicau crov (Cotelerius, Patres AposL i. 52).

It was, however, the prevalent theory of the

church, at least ' from the 4th century, that

the clergy were entitled to be exempted from
manual labour (Manual Labour).

The acquirement of wealth does not appear to

have been pronounced unlawful by the church,

but the teachers of this period insist strongly

that when acquired it should be devoted to right

purposes ; money, according to Clemens (^Quis

dives salvetur, c. 14 ; Migne, Patrol. Graec. ix.

338), being an instrument, not in itself an end.

If lawfully obtained, whether by frugality,

enterprise, or inheritance, there was nothing
wrongful in its mere possession, but it was to be

devoted to charitable purposes, not hoarded in a
spirit of avarice. It indicates very significantly

the new spirit of philanthropy fostered by Chris-

tianity, that although slavery as an institution

still continued to absorb to but a slightly

diminished extent the classes which at later

times appealed mainly to public charity, acts of

systematic benevolence on the part of the church
are to be found becoming much more common.
The church at Rome, in the 3rd century, sup-

ported no less than 1500 poor (Euseb. H. E. vi.

43). Nor was this charity limited to those who
had embraced the Christian faith. The spon-

taneity of this benevolence, as it presented itself

to the observation of Pachomius, impressed him
so deeply as to bring about his conversion. A
recent writer has said, probably with justice,

that the care shewn by Christians for the un-
fortunate and the poor is the feature which
offers the strongest " point of contrast to pagan

<= M has been the endeavour of some writers to prove
that the difference in this relation observable between
pagan and Christian societies is to be referred to other
than religious opinions. The main facts and arguments
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society in these times (Schmidt, La Societ/Civile,
p. 351). " Almsgiving," says Chrysostom {in
3fatt. Horn. xlix. 3), " is the first of trades for
the rich ;" and Fleury (Oeuvres, ed. Martin, p.

223) traces the principle of charity as one of the
most prominent and well-sustained traditions of
the church from apostolic times until the rise of
monasticism.

This active principle of charity found a corre-
sponding expression in the Christian's intercourse
with those who were his equals or superiors in

station. As, according to Origen (contr. Gels.

Praef. c. 2), he preferred to vindicate the tenets
which he had embraced rather by rectitude of
life than skill in argument, so he held that his

sentiments towards his fellow-men were best
shewn by his unwillingness not merely to do
them ill, but even to wish it, or even to speak or
think evil concerning them (Tert. Apol. c. 36).
Litigation was especially avoided, and the
Pauline injunction to avoid all recourse to the
pagan tribunals (1 Cor. vi. 6-8) became a per-
manent tradition in, the church (Cyprian, Test,

cont. Jvdaeos, iii. 44). " Accustomed," says
Hallam {Middle Ages, c. vii. .pt. 1), " to feel a
strong aversion to the imperial tribunals, and
even to consider a recun-ence to them as hardly
consistent with their profession, the early Chris-
tians retained somewhat of a similar prejudice
even after the establishment of their religion.

The arbitration of their bishops still seemed a
less objectionable mode of settling differences.

And this arbitrative jurisdiction was powerfully
supported by a law of Constantine, which directed

the civil magistrate to enforce the execution of
episcopal awai-ds." The church itself inculcated
the practice {Apost. Const, ii. 45 ; Cotelerius, i.

246), and no circumstance tended more effectually

to strengthen the influence of the clergy than
this habitual reference of all matters in dispute
amorig the Christians themselves to the arbitra-

ment of their pastors.

In his personal habits, the Christian was
taught to practise moderation, all ostentation

being systematically avoided. His diet was to be
simple, and temperance both in eating and drink-
ing were strictly enjoined upon him. Boys and
girls, says Clemens, should not touch wine, but
ought air^xeffOai rod (papfxaKOv tovtov {Paed. ii.

2; Migne, Patrol. Graec. viii. 65). Minucius
Felix {Octav. c. 31 ; Migne, iii. 46) contrasts the
moderation and modesty of the Christians at
their banquets with the licence and excess
customary among the heathen. The author of
the Epistle to Diognetus speaks of the Christians

as " living in the flesh and not after the flesh
"

(c. 5), and even the feasts held in honour of the
emperor appear to have been shunned by them
(Tert. Apol. c. 85). The usual accompaniment
of the banquet—the vevel (or Kcofios) with its

lascivious dances and wanton songs—was, of
course, equally to be avoided (Clemens, Paed. ii.

4 ; Migne, ib. viii. 70). In the matter of dress it

is evident that the earlier Christians affected no
peculiarity, the language of the writers of the
period (see Dress) appearing rather to imply
that they followed too closely the fashion of the

bearing on the question are to be found in Tjecky, Hist,

of Morals, ii. 78-84; Wallon, Hist, de VEsclavage, iv. 17;
iii. 398, note 88 ; Havet, Les Origiues du ChrisUanisme.,

i. 24-26.
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times. Kvcu Clemens (I'dcd. iii, 11), while

comlonnung unihie luxury and elVeniiiuicy, says

that " the wearing of gold ornaments and soft

raiment is not altogether to be condemned, but

only an undue fondness for surh attire," and he

quotes St. Taul (1 Cor. vii. 31). Tertullian,

however ((fc Cult. Fern. ii. 11), seems to imply

that among fenuiles the convert to the faith was
distinguished by greater sobi'iety of ajiparel.

lu the furniture of his house the Christian

was to aim at simplicity. " The use of gold and

silver vessels," says Clemens {I'dcd. ii. 8), " is

vain and idle, a mere illusion of the eye. The
superfluous possession of such wealth evokes

envy, it is hard to acquire, hard to keep, and

ill-adapted for use." Silver plates and goblets,

tripods of cedar, ebony, or ivory, bedsteads with

gold and silver feet, purple curtains, &c., are

enumerated by him as tokens of undue luxury,

which the Christian should not possess.

Works of art adorned with representations of

the deities of the pagan mythology would of

course be banished from the Christian household,

but there can be little doubt that during the

first two centuries the tendency to asceticism

among Christian communities led to an undue
depreciation of art, especially in sculpture and

ornament. Buonarotti (de Vit7-is Coemeterialibus

;

Mamachi, i. 249) attributes to this fact the

comparative rudeness of the devices on the

Christian tombs (Hefele, Beitrdge, i. 26).

In the question of lawfui recreation and

amusements, the broad principle laid down by

Cyprian, that the scriptural code forbade the

Christian to loitness what it was unlawful for

him to do—" Prohibuit enim spectari quod pro-

hibuit gei'i " (de Spectac. c. 4 ; Mignu, iv. 340)

—

atforded safe and intelligible guidance. The
sanguinary gladiatorial conflicts which so de-

lighted every class in those ti»nes were a

spectacle altogether unlawful. " If," says Tei'-

tulliau, " we can maintain that cruelty, impiety,

and barbarity are lawful, let us to the amphi-

theatre " {de Spectac. c. 19). " What vileness,"

says Clemens, " is there which is not exhibited

in the theatre ? . . . They who, from the un-

cleanness of their own hearts, take pleasure

therein, transfer the representations they have

witnessed to their own homes " (Faed. iii. 11

;

Migue, Series Graec. viii. 109).

Of the isolation in which, according to some

writers, the primitive Christians passed their

lives (Renan, St. Paul, p. 562), few signs are

observable in the 3rd century. '' The Apostolical

Constitutions," says Blunt (First Three Christian

Centuries, p. 311), "abound in provisions for a

mixed population of Christian and heathen

thrown into the most intimate civic and social

relations." Christians are not unfrequently t<l

be found holding high public office and even

important positions at court. The Christian

father of St. Basil was one of the most influential

citizens in Pontus. Eusebius (E. H. vi. 28)

states that in the household of Alexander

Severus, whose mother, Julia Mammaea, be-

friended Christianity, they were numerously
represented. Theonas, bishop of Alexandria

(a.d. 282-.')00), writing to Lucian, who held high

office in the court of Constantine Chlorus, gives

him detailed advice respecting his conduct in this

difficult position : he was to practise impartial

justice to rich and poor, never to grant access to

the emperor for a brilie^ to be courteous, bene-

volent, and modest on all ociiasions, and especially

to obey atnl serve the einjieror hiinscdf with the

utmost fidelity, so long as in so doing he was
not involved in a breach of religious duty
(liihlioth. rr. Gallan'li, iv. 69, 70). "If a
Christian was appointed librarian, he was to

take good care not to shew any contempt for

secular knowledge and the ancient writers. He
w.as advised to make himself familiar with the

poets, philosophers, orators, and historians of

classical literature, and while discussing their

writings to take incidental opportunities of re-

commending the Scriptures, etor" (Newman,
Avians, p. 68). Notwithstanding, however, many
and eminent exceptions, it is evident that the

larger proportion of the converts to Christianity

during the first three centuries was drawn from

the humbler classes of society. To Celsus, who
made it a matter of reproach, that the new faith

appealed to and was embraced by the most
illiterate and simple of mankind, Origen contents

himself with the general reply that Christianity

was essentially catholic in character, and, while

receiving accessions from all parts, did not

exclude the young, the uneducated, and the slave

(Origen, c. Cels. iii. 44 ; Migne, Patrol. Graec. xi.

476).

Although the 'foregoing outline is liable to the

objection that the picture it presents is derived

rather from the precepts which we find laid down
by the authorities of the church than from facts

in the actual lives of the early Christians them-
selves, there is good reason for believing that

precept and practice in these ages were in closer

agreement than perhaps at any subsequent

period of church history. The observation of

Milman (Lat. Christianity, bk. i. c. 2), that
" early Christianity cannot be justly estimated

from its writers," is applicable rather to the

polemical character of many of their treatises

—

a feature which in no way detracts from the

value of the didactic literature of the age, or

the presumption therein afforded of large and

increasing communities, like that' at Rome,

growing into power and importance amid quiet

obscurity and the practice of a genuine though

retiring Christianity. The impression which the

very imperfect data that remain to us are

calculated to produce—the heroism of those who
from time to time were compelled to attest the

sincerity of their convictions by encountering

martyrdom—the reluctant admiration which the

lives and tenets of the Christians evidently

excited in the minds of the less prejudicial

observers among the pagan party—all combine to

prove that the natural recoil from the excessive

demoralisation of society under the empire

uniting with the lofty teaching of the new faith

brought about a very high standard of practical

morality.

Already, however, there were evidences of a

considerable decline from the primitive simplicity

and earnestness. Cyprian contrasts the luke-

warmness of the church in Africa with the zeal

of the apostolic age, when belieA-ers sold their

possessions and gave them to the poor :
" Now,"

he says, " we give not even tenths from our

patrimony, and when the Lord bids us sell, we
buy and store " (de Unit. c. 24 ; Migne, iv. 203).

In another passage he says that long immunity

from persecution had brought about a great
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decline in religious observance (" traditam nobis

disciplinam pax louga corruperat "), and he looks

upon the trial of the church under Decius as

divinely designed to restore her *' fallen and

almost unconscious condition " (de Lapsis, c. 5
;

Migne, iv. 182). He cites as evidence not merely

the increasing tendency to money-getting and
avarice, but also the frequent marriages of

Christians with pagans (ib. c. 6).

(II.) That Christianity deteriorated in genuine-

ness and earnestness soon after its recognitioh

by the state and its profession by successive

emperors, is a generally admitted fact (Baur,

Die Christl. Kirche, ii. 287 ;^ Pressense, Mist, des

trots premiers Siecles de VEglise chre't. vol. v.

;

Schmidt, La Societe Civile, &c. p. 484). Its very

existence, it has been observed, was threatened

by the vast numerical, but merely nominal

accessions to its ranks (Hirscher, Die Christl.

Moral, ed. 1851, i. 47). The fathers of the 4th

century themselves frequently admit and deplore

the degeneracy of their age when contrasted

with apostolic times. Chrysostom speaks of the

large numbers of professed Christians in his day
whose sole religious observance consisted in

coming to church once or twice in the year

—

OTTol Tov iuiavTov ^ Seurepoj/ Trap' 7]fuu (poirwvra

(de Bapt. Chnsti,c. 1 ; Migne, Patrol. Grace, xlix.

364). Augustine laments over the numerous
defections in his flock, and compares the body of

the church to a corpse. Those who make a pro-

fession of religion, he says, are often influenced by
unworthy motives : this man has a lawsuit, and
seeks to gain the good will of the clergy that

they may intei*est themselves in his behalf;

another takes refuge in the church from a

powerful foe ; another seeks to gain a friend, to

accomplish a marriage, or to evade some respon-

sibility, " ut aliquam pressuram hujus saeculi

evadat " (in Joh. Eoang. Tract, xxvi. 10 ; Migne,
XXXV. 1600 ; Serm. xlvii. 17 ; Migne, xxxviii. 306).

On the other hand, the few who sought to lead

a really Christian life were often subjected to

persecution and ridicule by the rest (m fs. 90,

}^erm. i. 4 ; Migne, xxxvii. 1152). Maximus of

Turin compares the absence of charity and good
works in his day with the zeal of the apostolic

age. So far from collecting money to lay it at

the apostles' feet, the Christians of his day, he

says, are to be seen dragging the victims of their

extortion from the feet of the priests. If true

wealth consists in good works (1 Tim. vi. 18),

he fears that a wealthy man is scarcely to be

found " in coetu nostro " (liom. 94 ; Migne, Ivii.

321).

That, as soon as Christianity had been taken
under the protection and patronage of the

emperor, large numbers should have professed

its tenets from no better motives than those of

self-interest and policy is sufficiently intelligible
;

but it is necessary also to take into account

other causes which at this period acted with
considerable potency, and in a direction unfavour-
able to morality and simplicity of life. Among
these the most important appear to have been

—

(1) The removal of the capital to Constanti-

nop>le. By this important change the imperial

Cf^urt was biought directly under the enervating

influences of Oriental habits and customs, and as

the result there prevailed amona: the upper
classes of society an amount of luxury and
eflfeminacy unprecedented in the histoiy of the

empire. " The manners of the East," observes
Milman (Hist, of Christianity, bk. iv. c. 1),
" were too strong for the religion. With the
first Christian emperor commenced that Oriental
ceremonial, which it might almost seem that,

rebuked by the old liberties of Rome, the
imperial despot would not assume till he had
founded another capital." Ammianus Marcellinus
describes the court at the accession of Julian as
" vitiorum omnium seminarium " (bk. xxii. c. 4).

With the latter half of the century this evil is

to be' seen spreading not only in the East, but
also in Rome and throughout Italy. The sermons
of Chrysostom, Maximus of Turin, and Theodoret,
and the letters of Jerome and Augustine plainly

shew that luxury and dissipation, with their

usual concomitants of avarice and inordinate
love of money-getting, were at this period the
most flagrant vices of society—vices against
which the teachers of the church were engaged
in a continual struggle, though with very im-
perfect success.

(2) The rise of numerous sects and the absorh-

ing attention given to controversial theology, which
affected more directly the doctrinal teaching of
the age. ^mmianus describes the highways in

the reign of Constantius as thronged by bishops
urging their way to the different synods intent

on " reducing the whole sect to their particular
opinions " (bk. xxi. c. 16). Hilary of Poitiers,

the (Kstinguished opponent of the Arians, laments
that there are " as many creeds as opinions
among men, as many doctrines as inclinations,

and as many sources of blasphemy as faults
"

(ad Constant, ii. 4 ; Migne, x. 545), and he affirms

that the ten provinces of Asia are nearly all

Arian (de Synodis, c. 63). Pacian declares that
the simple enumeration of the different sects of
Christianity at this time would suffice to fill a
huge volume (Migne, xiii. 1053). When Julian
essayed to establish the principle of religious

equality in the relations of the state to these

contending sects, their fierceness, says Ammianus,
appeared to him to surpass that of the wild
beasts towards man (bk. xxii. c. 5). Of the
extent to which these disputes affected and
stirred all classes of society, a good illustration

is affbrded in the thirty-second oration of Gregory
of Nazianzum. He says elsewhere that the dis-

putes generated by the Eunomians made the'

market places ring, disturbed every banquet, and
penetrated even to the women's chambers (Orat.

27 ; Migne, Patrol. Graec. xxxvi. 488). Augus-
tine deplores the fact that while the pagans
worship many gods without quarrelling. Chris-
tians who worship but one God are unable to
remain in unity (Serm, de Utilit. jejun. c. 7

,

Migne, xl. 712).

(8) Importance attached to formal religious

observances. As the result of this excessive

attention to obscure questions in theology,
dogmatic belief began to be looked upon as of
greater importance than virtuous conduct ; while
conduct itself was conceived in too mechanical a
spirit—almsgiving, fasting, and praying at stated

hours being the virtues most strongly insisted on
(Baur, Die Christl. Kirche, ii. 289). Augustine
expressly says that these are the most meritorious
actions in this life (in Ps. 42 ; Serm. ix. 11).
" Three things," says Leo the Great (Serm. xii. 4),
" there are which most of all appertain to
godly action—praying, fasting, and almsgiving."
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renunce wns impost!)! by the churdi for coni-

juiiatively small oll'cnci's, and the canons of

numerous (Htuncils show a tenilen«;y to enforce

a ilis('i|)line which, althoni^h perhaps i>roilut;tivo

of greater outward decorum, cannot but have
exercised an enervating iuliueuce on the higher

conceptions of morality.

(4) JCnhanccd distinclions between the montistic

and ecc csiastical orders and the /aiti/. Notwith-
standini; the many examples ofl'ered by monas-
tiiiism in its earlier staj^es of self-denyiuir virtue

and saintly life, its influence ou society at large

was certainly of a Somewliat mixed character,

attracting admiration among the majority of a

life which they were unable to imitate, and thus,

as Gieseier observes, familiarising society with

the notion of a " higher and a lower order of

virtue " (^Kirchengesch. vi. 104). It is again at

least doubtful whether the greatly advanced
conception of the priestly office that now began

to prevail tended to raise the moral tone of

society at large. The clergy were regarded as a

class exclusively devoted to religious' duties,

whose works of supererogation might avail on

behalf of others. Eusebius described the clerical

and lay elements as constituting th^ two great

divisions of society, of which the former, seeking

neither for marriage, nor children, nor wealth,

is devoted to appeasing the Deity both on their

own behalf and that of their fellow-Christians

(^Dcm, Evang. i. 8; Migne, xxii. 29, 30).' No
humiliation or punishment was regarded by them
with so much dread as that whereby they were
degraded into the position of laymen (Milman,

Hist, of Christianity, bk. iv. c. 1).

(5) Degeneracg of the clergy. Notwithstand-

ing the increased attention paid to organization

and to ritual, the morality of the clergy was
exposed to no ordinary temptations by their

growing power and wealth, and especially by
the right which the church acquired under

Constantine of holding landed property and

inheriting it by bequest. The practice that now
began to prevail of making the clergy the

ordinary dispensei's of charity, was also pro-

ductive of frequent abuse. A law of Valen-

tinian I. (Cod Theod. XVI. ii. 27, 28) declares

all bequests and donations to ecclesiastics null

and void. " Charioteers, actors, and harlots," says
" Jerome, " yea even pagan priests, may receive

what a Christian priest may not ; I complain not

on behalf of the church, but I blush for those

who have made this law necessary " {Epist. 62
;

Migne, xxii. 261). Chrysostom advises his

hearers to distribute their alms themselves, and
not through the agency of a priest or deacon

(Thierry, S.Jeroine, p. 17).

Other causes might be enumerated, but the

foregoing may safely be assigned as those which
appear to have operated with the greatest

potency when tested by the social phenomena of

the 4th and 5th centuries. The period A.D. 350-

400 has indeed been indicated as that when the

greatest luxury known in ancient times pre-

vailed, and whatever may be the feature of

society selected, it is impossible not to recognise,

even among those communities which enjoyed

the most enlightened spiritual instruction of the

time and afforded the most eminent examples of

the Christian virtiies, the demoralising effects of

this influence. In the 4th century, the ostentation

and luxury that prevailed among the Christians

excited the surprise even of the pagan party,

and Chrysostom reminds hi^ hearers Imw much
more effective is practice than precept :

" when
they" (the pagans), he says, "see us building

splendid palaces and baihs, laying out gardens,

and purchasing estates, they cannot btdieve that

we are looking forward to dwelling in another

city " (JIuin. xii. in Matt. ; Migne, J'atrol. Grace.

Ivii. 208). The view that the frivolity and dis-

sipation engendered by tliis excessive luxury are

to be looked upon as mainly characteristic of

those who, while giving a formal assent to

Christianity, really retained the habits and tastes

of paganism, is not altogether boi'ne out by the

facts. Zosimus (iv. 33) does not hesitate to

accuse even Theodosius of culpable effeminacy;

and the sons of Theodosius were conspicuous for

the oriental splendour by which they were sur-

rounded, and the gorgeous attire which attracted

the admiration of the vulgar to their person

(M tiller, de Genio, etc. Aevi 'fheodos. p. 10). The
language of Synesius at the court of Arcadius

attests the existence of a moral degeneracy at

the imperial court which the philosopher and

the Christian alike condemned (Migne, Patr.

Graec. Ixvi. 1075-90). The governors of the

provinces, Euti'opius, Rufinus, and Andronicus,

were as corrupt, as rapacious, and as cruel as

Verres. Milman characterises the life of the

aristocracy as " exhibiting the pomp and pro-

digality of a high state of civilization with none

of its ennobling or humanizing efTects " {Hist, of

Christianity, bk. iv. c. 1). Ambrose describes

the holders of high public offices as seeking to

gain the popular favour by instituting games in

the circus, performances in the theatre, and

exhibiting gladiatorial combats {de Officiis Minist.

ii. 21 ; Migne, xvi. 131). In another passage he

says that the regard for wealth has taken such

a hold of men that none but the rich are had in

honour (ib. ii. 26 ; iii. 6). Asterius, bishop of

Amasea in Pontus, remonstrates with his hearers

on their abandonment of *' all care for virtue

and the welfare of their souls;" he describes

them as devoting themselves entirely to the pur-

suit of gain and to lounging about the market

places; he depicts the luxury of their banquets,

—the attendants, wine-bearers, butlers, musi-

cians, dancing gii'ls, flute-players, buffoons

(ye\u3TOTroiovs.), parasites,—and then asks, " How
many poor are wronged in order to provide this

luxury ? How many orphans are maltreated

{KovdvXiCovrai)? H^ow many widows made to

weep ? " (Migne, Patrol. Graec. xl. 170). Per-

haps however the most sinister feature is that

he declares that many seek to be well spoken

of by slave-dealers. In his sermon on Dives and

Lazarus, he describes the prevailing extravagance

in dress—a feature almost invariably indicative

of a low standard of public morality. Some
wove into the material of their costume repre-

sentations of wild animals and hunting scenes,

which excited the wonder even of the children

in the street, who would follow pointing at the

wearei-s. The more pious selected subjects in

sacred history, the miracles, &c. (ib. xl. 166-170).

The clergy shared in this form of degeneracy.

Jerome describes the young deacons at Rome as

appearing in public with their hair curled like

that of actors, perfumed, and wearing rings on

their fingers, going from palace to palace, and

there singing love-songs or declaiming comedies,
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and leaA'ing with their hands full of gold (Epist.

22; Migne, xxii. 112).

The amusements most in vogue exhibited the

same tendencies. " Paganism," as Ozanam truly

observes, " made its last stand as associated with

these " {Civilisation in the Fifth Century, i. 89).

Ammianus Marcellinus asserts of the lower

orders that the Circus Maximus was at once

"their temple, their dwelling, their place of

assembly, and the centre of all their desires

"

(bk. xxviii. 4). Gambling was a vice especially

prevalent, and tended materially to check ail

habits of thriftiness (Thierry, St. Jerorne, i. 4).

At the council of Laodicea (a.d. 320) it was

deemed necessary to enact that Christians attend-

ing marriage feasts ought neither to dance nor

leap

—

fia\\i(eiu ^ opx^'^ffQai (Mansi, Cone. ii.

574) ; the clergy are also directed to retire

before the plays (^ecopia:) have commenced, a

direction which evidently implies that such per-

formances were common on such occasions among
the laity.

As a consequence of this degeneracy, religious

duties and the sacraments were neglected. Leo

the Great (de Vocat. Gentium, ii. 33) says that

even the rite of baptism was deferred by many
until they found themselves in some great peril.

Other observances, such as the " Agapae " or

feasts at the tombs of the martyrs, were degraded

into occasions of shameful excess.

The widespread belief in magic (Magic),

whether we look upon it as a relic of paganism
(Paganism, Survival of), or as fostered by
new Oriental influences, shews how imperfect

was the Christianity of the time. Augustine,

on presenting to his congregation in church a
" mathematicus " who had embraced Christianity

and had come forward prepared to burn his

books, implies that he had duped many Chris-

tians,—" Quam multis eum putatis Christianis

nummos abstulisse ? " (in Psal. Ixi. ; Migne,
xxxvi. 748).

The laxity that pervaded married life is to be

inferred from the fact that the restrictions placed

by Constantiae on divorce (Cod. Tiieod. III. xvi.

1) were almost abrogated under Honorius (ih.

III. xvi. 2) ; and Asterius declares that men
changed their wives as often as their clothes, and
prepared fresh marriage chambers as readily as

booths at a fair (Migne, Pair. Grace, xl. 227).

Zosimus (iv. 28, 33) supports the severest

strictures of the Fathers, declaring that the cor-

ruptions of the court penetrated through every
grade of society, and that all order and decency
were disregarded in the gratification of appetite

and indolence— a condition of society which, in

the view of Gibbon (iii. 404) resulted, not from
the overflowing prosperity of the empire, but

• from "that indolent despair which enjoys the

present hour, and declines the thought of futu-

rity." If indeed we note that the writers above
quoted,—from Ammianus, who died towards the

close of the 4th century, to Leo who died in 461,
—represent both pagan and Christian opinion,

and also depict society as it existed in the most
important provinces both of the Eastern and the

Western empire, the " discretion " which Milman
recommends in estimating the morality of the

times from the writings of the Fathers, will not

prevent us from concluding that the impression

conveyed is, on the whole, correct ; nor can it

be a matter for surprise that many Christians

should have sought to escape from the infiueuce

of so much general corruption by retiring into

almost complete seclusion from society. The
lives of St, Basil and his mother and sister

at Annesi, of Asella, and of Marcella at her

mansion in the suburbs of Rome, described by
Jerome {Epist. 24, 38 ; Migne, xxii. 129, 175),

that of Jerome himself, that of Paulinus at iNola,

may all be looked upon as indications of a grow-
ing sentiment which found more formal expres-

sion in monasticism.

Yet notwithstanding the evidence every-

where presented of a great decline from the

standard of Christian practice in earlier times,

there yet appears sufficient evidence to warrant
us in ascribing to Christianity the influences

which mainly averted the entire demoralisation

of society, and ultimately brought about its

reorganisation. Features are still to be discerned

which contrast favourably with the best morality .

of pagan communities in any age. Infanticide

and the exposure of offspring continued to be

persistently denounced, and were to a great

extent successfully repressed by the church
(Chrysostom, in illud : Filius ex se nihil facity

Horn. 4). Tiie dignity of labour began to be

in some degree recognised, and industry to be

associated with freedom (Wallon, Hist, de I'Escla^

vcige, iii. 92 ; Guizot, Jlist. de la Civiiisat. i. 52).

Chrysostom declares that laborious poverty is

preferable to indolent wealth (in L Cor. Ham.
xxxiv. 5). The rights and social position of

women continued to be respected, and were care-

fully protected by the legislator (Women).
The principle of universal benevolence was

more systematically recognised, and Ambrose
(de Offic. Minist. iii. 7) denounces the traditional

custom of expelling aliens from the city when
famine appeared to be impending. Asterius,

while censuring the selfish luxury of the age,

affirms that the man who can look upon others

suffering from hunger or disease without being

moved gives the lie to his human nature (Migne,

Patrol. Graec. xl. 171). The letters of Theodoret

relating to Celestiacus, a wealthy citizen of Car-

thage, who had been compelled to flee from that

city on its capture by the Vandals in 439, with
the loss of all his possessions, afford a picture in

pleasing relief to these times. Celestiacus had
been eminent both for his virtues and for his

hospitality, and Theodoret (at that time bishop

of Cyrrhus) describes the Christian fortitude with
which he bears his heavy misfortune, and in a

series of letters of introduction recommends him
to the sympathy of Domnus, bishop of Antioch,

and other of the chief men of that city (Migne,
Patrol. Graee. Ixxxiii. 1090-1096).

It is, in fact, in the virtues and abilities of

the eminent men who at this period adorned the

episcopate, that we recognise the element to

which society owed its preservation, and round
which it was, to a great extent, subsequently

reorganized. " The bishop," says Gibbon (iv.

36), "was the perpetual censor of the morals of

his people." " The religious heads of the com-
munities," says Milman (bk. iv. c. 1), " were
the supreme and universally recognised arbiters

in all the transactions of life." As church dis-

cipline acquired greater definiteness, from the

enactments of numerous councils, the episcopal

influence made itself more effectively felt. The
bishop often confronted the civil power with a
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courage ninl atithority to winch the Inttcr found

it e.\i»i'iiii'nt to yield. Ainhroso at Milan, (Irfgory

at Nazinnzum, Syncsins at Ptolomais, l)oogratias

at Carthago, Leo and Gregory the Great at Konie,

are instances which may be considerably multi-

plied at this period.

In proportion to the social and political autho-

rity of the bishop was the influence which he

exerted as a teacher of morality, and the teach-

ing of these centuries was often singularly en-

lightened and humane. No more judicious and

etfective rebukes of superstition can well be

cited, than are to be found in the sermons of

Maximus of Turin (Paganism, survival of).

The arguments by which Asterius of Amasea
enforces the advantages of temperance and occa-

sional abstinence might command the assent of

the most enlightened modern social reformer

(Migne, Patrol. Graec. xl. 371-4). Synesius,

" in whose hands," says Milman (Hist, of Chris-

tianity, bk. iv. c. 1),
*' the power of the Chri&tian

bishop appears under its noblest and most bene-

ficial fornij" repudiated the theory of the celi-

bacy of the clergy. The most eminent of the

Eastern clergy (in contrast to the narrow view

that prevailed in the Latin church) encouraged

the study of pagan literature (Schools). Even
Gregory of Tours, though singularly prone to

superstition and credulity, defended the principle

of religious toleration. Of society, as presented

to us under the influence of these more humane
and liberal conceptions yet free from the deeper

corruptions of the empire, we gain a glimpse

in the pages of Sidonius Apollinaris, where he

describes the ordinary life of the nobility of

southern Gaul, with whom the bishops of

the province associated on equal terms. The
day commenced with attending service in the

church ; then early visits were paid to neigh-

bours, from which it was customary to return

befoi'e ten o'clock in the morning : the remainder

of the morning was spent in playing tennis or in

reading Latin authors in the library. Here the

ladies were supposed to occupy themselves only

with religious works, the profane writers being

reserved for the men. Then followed the use of

the bath, after which dinner was served (Epist.

ii. 9).

It is probable that a full and satisfactory

investigation of our subject at this period would

render it necessary to distinguish the phenomena

of Eastern and Western civilisation. In the

opinion of some writers, the earlier and more

complete acceptance of Christianity in the East

served as an element of cohesion among the

different ranks of society, which, notwithstanding

the fierceness of theological controversy, enabled

the Byzantine empire to oppose a successful

resistance to successive shocks of barbaric in-

vasion such as those to which the Western

empire succumbed. The traditional theory,

that "the example of the Byzantine empire has

proved on a vast scale and in the most indis-

putable manner that Christianity could act only

mediately and indirectly on social life, that it

might receive the assent of an entire nation and

yet not save it from decrepitude and death

"

(Flint, Philosophy of History, i. 54) is accordingly

not unchallenged. " The popular element in the

social organisation of the Greek people," says

Mr. Finlay, " by its alliance with Christianity, in-

fused into society the energy which saved the

Eastern empire ; the disunion of the Pagans and
Christians, and the disorder in the administration

flowing from this distmion, ruined the Western"
(Hist, of Greece, ed. Tozer, i. 1.'58).

(III.) "As Christianity," says Milman, "re-
ceived the rude and ignorant liarbariana within
its pale, the general eO'ect could not but be that

the age would drag down the religion to its

level, rather than the religion elevate the age to

its own lofty standard" (Hist, of Christvinity,

bk. iv. c. 6). The features of society in the

Teutonic communities, after their conversion,

attest the truth of this observation. It is agreed

by the majority of the most comprtent writers

that the standard of morality in these communi-
ties, when compared with that of the Latin

races, exhibits yet a further decline, and that if

we are presented with fewer evidences of vice

there was a larger amount of brutality and
violence. The barbarian conquerors and the

subjugated Latin communities reciprocally in-

fluenced each other, but this influence was, in

the first instance, for the most part unfavour-

able. The latter were still further demoralized

by their subject condition (Jerome, Epist. 89

;

Salvian, de Guh. Dei, vii. 5-10), the former by
the licence in which thej could indulge without
check. De Broglie (I'Eglise et VEmpire, III. ii.

497) characterises the conquest as " la mise a

sac .d'une socicte tout enti^re par des hordes

qu'aucun lien social ne contient." The fearful

state of society in Frankland under the Mero-
vingian dynasty, as described by Gregory of

Tours, is familiar to most students of history.

Ozanam (Civilis. chez les Francs, p. 311) quotes

from the Libellus de Ecclesiae Disciplinis com-
piled by Regino, abbat of Priim in the 9th cen-

tury, the questions which the priest is there

directed to put to an ordinary warrior in the

confessional—a category which implies that

crimes of violence and the grossest superstition

were still fearfully prevalent. The aversion of

the conquerors to city life enhanced the difficulty

of bringing them within the influence of Chris-

tian teaching. The clergy, whose duty it was

to convert, instruct, and humanise the conqueror,

themselves shared in the general corruption.
" From the moment that the barbarians became

masters in the West, an immense deterioration

becomes manifest in the clergy, in their teaching,

in their standard of conduct .... Even from

men like Prosper of Aquitaine, Avitus of Vienne,

Caesarius of Aries, the descent is great to the

next generation in the 6th century, with their

coarse and superficial religion, their readiness to

allow sin to buy itself oflP by prodigal gifts, the

connivance by the best men at imposture, its

direct encouragement by the average " (Church,

Beginning of the Middle Ages, p. 49). The epi-

scopal order, indeed, lost for a time, much of its

sacred character. The bishop was often a war-

rior, and differed but little in his habits of life

from an ordinary baron; while the work of

evangelisation and the preservation of the scanty

learning of the time devolved almost entirely on

the monastic orders. Slavery reappeared in its

harshest form, and, in spite of the efforts of the

clergy, continued long after the 9th century to

disgrace the Christianity of the age (Slavery).

In fine, it would seem that society, if we inter-

pret the term in its strict sense, can scarcely be

said to have existed in Italy, Gaul, or Britain
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during the period that immediately succeeded

the conquests by the Lombard, the Frank, and

the Saxon. In its place we can discern only a

state of disorganisation wherein the obligations

and restraints imposed by the most rudimentary
form of civilisation nearly altogether disappeared.

This condition of things was gradually, and often

with the intervention of an almost complete

relapse, succeeded by one which exhibits the re-

organisation of society mainly under ecclesias-

tical influences, and the establishment of in-

stitutions, national, social, and domestic, which
reflect a combined tradition of Roman law and
Christian doctrine.

Authorities and works of reference : besides

the standard historians. Gibbon, Neander, Baur,

Gieseler, Milman, Finlay, &c., Fleury, Moeurs
des premiers Chretiens, 1720 ; Cave, Primitive

Christianity ; Genin (J. L.), De la Societe' chr€-

tienne au 4:m£ siecle d'apres les Lettres des Feres

de rEgiise grecque, 1850 ; Schmidt (C), La Socie'te

civile dans le Monde Romain et sur sa Transfor-

mation par le Christianisme, 1853 ; Ozanam
(A. F.), La Civilisation chre'tienne chez les Francs,

1849, and La Civilisation au bme Siecle, 2 v.,

1850 ; Lecky, Hist, of European Morals from
Augustus to Charlemagne, 2 vols. ; Thierry (A.),

St. Jerome, 2 v. 1867 ; Hefele, Belirdge zur

Kirchengeschichte, Archdologie und Liturgik, Tii-

bingen, 1864; Pressens^e (E. de). Hist, des trois

premiers Siecles de VEglise chretienne, vol. v.

1869 ; Church (Dean), The Beginning of the

Middle Ages, 1877. [J. B. M.]

SOCRATES (1), Sept. 17, commemorated
with Stej)hanus in Britain (^Mart. Bed., Usuard.,

Adon., Notker.).

(2) Sept. 21, soldier, martyr at Amasea with
Theodorus, under Antoninus (Basil. 3Ienol.).

(3) Oct. 23, presbyter, martyr with Theodota
at Ancyra (Basil. Menol.) ; Oct. 21 (^Menol. Graec.

Sirlet.). [C. H.]

SOISSONS, COUNCIL OF (Suessionense
Concilium), a.d. 744, attended by twenty-three
bishops, when ten canons on discipline were
passed, Abel and Arthert ordained archbishops of

Rheims and Sens, and Adelbert condemned for

heresy. (Mansi, xii. 369-372.) [E. S. Ff.]

SOLDIERS. [Military Service.]

SOLEAS. A term in Eastern church archi-

tecture, as to the meaning and derivation of

which there has been great diversity of opinion.

The orthography of the word is also very vari-

able. We find (TwXfas, (TwA-eo, cruKia, aooXeia,

croXca. The difficulty in determining the refer-

ence of the word was recognised by Goai*, who
attributes it to the arrangement having almost
passed out of use, and remarks, " in ecclesiis

Graecis ubique nomen habet, in rarissimis conspi-

citur " (Goar, Eucholog. 18). Allatius, as is his

wont, pours forth a mass of learning on the sub-

ject, and comes to strangely erroneous conclu-

sions in the end. At one time he agrees with
Meursius and Beveridge (^Fandect. vol. ii. annot.

p. 74) in regarding the word as synonymous
with " solium," a throne (de Tempi. Gi^aec.

Recent, ep. ii.) ; but in his Dissertation de
Solea he identifies it with the '* tabulatum " or
*' iconostasis." An examination of the passages

in which the woi'd occurs proves the erroneous-

ness of both. It is true that the word is not

always strictly used, and sometimes has a wider
signification than at others ; but there can be no
doubt that the " soleas " was a division of the

church, not a piece of church furniture ; ant

there can be as little question that Neale is

right in deciding it to be the raised platform

intervening between the *' trapeza " or nave, and
the " bema " or sanctuary, ascended from the

nave by one or more steps. It was outside the
" cancel Ii " or " iconostasis " of the " bema," and

was approached from the sanctuary through the
" holy doors." The '* beautiful doors," which
are placed by Neale further down the nave, were
to the (ritual) west of the " soleas," and the
" ambo " stood near it. It corresponded to the

chancel-rail step in our churches, being the

place where the communicants knelt to receive

the Eucharist. At ordinations, according to

Goar (M.S.), the ordinand, whether deacon or

priest, took his place on the " solea," and two
deacons came out from the " bema " and con-

ducted him, on either side, up to the holy doors.

At a later period the " solea " seems to have
gained extension to the west, and became the

place for the subdeacons and readers, and was
called ^riixa rwv a.vayvo}(TrS>v. It is correctly

defined by Gretser (^Annotat. ad Codin. pp. 360—
361, ed. Bonn) as " gradus vel locus excelsior

ad sacras jStj/xctos fores positus, ex quo Christus

pro Christiana communione distribuitur." Its

true position and character appear from various

passages in Codinus, who describes the emperor
descending from the " ambo," and passing alone

across the " soleas," " not the way he came to-

wards the beautiful doors," but towards the
" soleas " and " bema," and finding the patriarch

standing to receive him at the " holy doors "

(Codin. Curopal. c. 17, pp. 91, 94 ; also p. 361).

In the more stately churches the "solea" was
inlaid with costly marbles, ornamented with
plates of silver, and decorated with images.

When the dome of St. Sophia fell, it broke to

pieces rovs (rwXeias e| ovvx'itov ovras Kidov, and
on the restoration by Justin II., both it and the

ambo were made of silver (Codin. Annotat. p.

361 ; Allat. de Solea, c. xi.). [E. V.]

SOLITARIES. For some account of the

impulses which led men to seek solitude in the

wilderness, see Hermit, Monastery. It may
be added that solitaries before long began to

cluster round great and populous cities. [Com-
pare Sarabaitae.] Partly perhaps they were
influenced by actual experience of the spiritual

horrors of loneliness, partly by a wish to mingle
in the theological fray between orthodox and
heretics, partly perhaps by a longing to have
their hardships noticed and honoured by men.
Sometimes the cell of the solitary was semi-

attached to a monastery (Theodoret, Hist. Relig.

c. 3). Sometimes the solitary cell was only a
temporary shelter, a retreat in which to take

breath, as it were, for a moment before engaging
again in the battle of life. It was ever the

advice of the wisest leaders of the monastic
movement that there should be a certain period

of probation in a monastery before undertaking
the life of a solitary, and that none should be

allowed to expose theftiselves to the risks of it

without the express sanction of their monastic
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superiors ((.'ass, Co/liit. Prnof. xviii.). As th<'

nu'imstic Hystem became more firmly consoli-

dateil, mill at the sume tin\t; more complex in

its org;iiiisation, the solitary life, especially in

Western C'hiistemlom, came. to be more and more
exceptional in its occurrence {Cone. Tolctan. vii.

A.n. (540, c. 5; Cone. Franco}'. A.n. 794, c. \2).

Litertdure.—Petrarca (Francesco), J)in/oi/us

dc Vita Solitarid ; Parisiis, 1513. Rosweydus
(H.), Vitae Patrum sive Historiae Eremiticac

;

Antverpiae, 1528. Zimmermann (.loh. Georgvon),

Uebcr die Kinsamheit ; Leipzig, 1784. Hauber
(Ign.), Das Lebcn und Wirken Gottgewcihtcr

Persown in der Einsamkeit ; Lindau, 1844.

Zoeckler (D. Otto), KritiscJie Gesc/tichte der

Askese; Frankfurt a. M. 1863. [I. G. S.]

SOLOCHON, May 17, Egyptian soldier, mar-
tyr under Masimiau (Basil. Menol. ; Menol. Graec.

Sirlet.). [C. H.]

SOLOMON, king, June 17 {Gal Ethiop.).

[C. H.]

SOLUTOK (1), Nov. 13, martyr, commemo-
rated at Ravenna, with Valentinus and Victor

{Mart. Usuard., Vet. Rom., Hieron., Adon.).

(2) Nov. 20, commemorated at Turin, with

Octavius and Adventor {Mart. Usuard., Hieron.).

[C. H.]

SOMNIARIUS, Somniatorum Conjector,

oudpoKpirrjs, opcip6fiavTis, dveip6Tro\os. A law

of Constantius and Julian, A.D. 358, denounces

those who " narrnndis somniis occultant artem
aliquam divinaudi " (Theodos. Codex, x. 16, De
Malef. 6). The offence was equally forbidden in

the empire founded by Charlemagne {Capit. inc.

an. c. 40 ; Baluz. Cap. Reg. Franc, i. 518 ; com p.

the complete code, vi. 215 ; Herardi, Capit. 3).

The council of Paris, A.D. 829, regarded the

practices of the " somniatorum conjectores " as

a relic of paganism (iii. 2 ; comp. Add. ii. to the

Cap. Reg. Franc, c. 21). [W. E. S.]

SONUS, or rather, corruptly, soimm. The
Offertorium of the Franks was so called, e. g.

" Sonum quod canetur {sic) . . . quando pro-

cedit oblatio " (German. Paris. Expos. Brev.

Miss.). The name is said (Germ. u. s. ; comp.

Isid. RisTp.^de Eccl. Off. i. 14; Amal. de Eccl.

Off.iii. 19) to have been given to the anthem,

because sung in imitation of the sounding of

trumpets over sacrifices under the law (Num.
X. 10).

Among the Goths of Spain the proper anthem
at lauds and vespers on festivals was also called

sonum. E.g. the council of Merida, Q'oQ, orders

that on such days " post lumen oblatum

(= lucevnarium)prius dicatur vespertinum quam
sonum " (can. 2). This sonum was sometimes

called laudes ; for whereas the Mozarabic breviary

directs that it shall follow vespers immediately,

Isidore says that the lucernarium was followed

by " two psalms, one responsory and laudes "

{Regul. Monach. 6). The following is the sonum,

or in the yet lower Latin of the Hispano-Gothic

breviary, the " sono," for Easter day :
" ego

dormivi et quievi, et resurrexi, quoniam Dominus
suscitavit me. P. Gloria mea. Alleluia. V. Non
timebo millia populi mei circumdantis me

:

exurge, Domine ; salva me, Deus mens. P.

Gloria mea. Alleluia" {Brev. Goth. Lorenzana,

370). [W. E. S.]

SOIITIT.EGY

S00T1ISAYP:R. [Matukmaticus.]

SOPHIA, ST. [Sapikntia.]

SOPimONITTR (1), patriarch of Jerusalem,
comniemorati'd Mar. 11 (liasil. Menol. ; Cat.

Byzant. ; Menol. Graec. Sirlet.).

(2) Dec. 9, bishop of Constantia in Cyprus
(Basil. Menol. ; Menol. Graec. Sirlet.). [C. H.]

SORTILEGY. It was held that "demons
rule lots " (Cypr. de Tdol. Vanit. ; comp. Miput.
Fel. Octav. 8 ; Greg. M. Epist. vii. 66). Hence
divination by lots was thought a part of magic
and a branch of idolatry. It was thej-efore

forbidden to Christians both in the East and
West ; as by Cone. Ancvr. 358 (can. 23), C.

Venet. in Gallia, 465 (c. 16), C. Agath. 506
(c. 42), Aurel. I. 511 (c. 30), Autiss. 518 (c. 4),

&c. It was a subject of inquiry at episcopal

visitation (Regino, de Discipl. Eccl. 151, ed.

Baluz.), and at confession (see the old Gallican

penitential, c. 26, in Mus. Hal. i. 393, and others

in Morinus, de Sncram. Poenit. 587, &c.). It

was condemned by Christian princes ; as by
Childeric, 742 (c. 5), Carloman, 742 (c. 14), Car.

M. 769 ; id. 789 (c. 23), Cajyit. Reg. Franc, vi.

215, vii. 128. Under the Frankish laws sorti-

legi were not received as witnesses {Capit. Reg.

Franc, vi. 397, vii. 369).

The methods were various, " sortes quas sanc-

torum vocant (comp. Concc. Agath. Venet. Aurel.

u. s. ; Bede, de Remed. Peccat. c. 11), vel quas
de ligno, aut de pane faciunt " (Cone. Autiss.

u. s.). Divination " per sortes sanctorum " was
a Christian counterpart of the sortes Virgilianae,

&c. An augury was drawn from, or a conclusion

founded on, the first passage at which some
sacred book (as the psalter or gospel, Car. M.
an. 789, c. 3 ; the lectionary, Greg. Tur. Hist.

Franc, iv. 16; the sacramentary, Jonas Aurel.

in Vita S. Huherti, c. 15, in Baluz. Not. ad Cap.

Reg. Fr. ii. 1038 ; &c.) first opened at hazard.

This is condemned by St. Augustine as an abuse

of. the divine oracles, though he had rather men
had such recourse to the gospels than to demons
{Ep. 55 ad Januir. xx. 37). The Gallican Peni-

tential, u. s. punished even this when "contra
rationem." See instances of the practice in

Greg. Tur. or Jonas, u. s. ; Vita S. Consortiae 9,

in Acta Bened. i. 249 ; Vita S. Hucberti, 18
;

Acta Ben. iv. i. 302. An unsought omen from

a Psalm ended the opposition to the choice of

St. Martin as bishop of Tours (Sulpiciiis Sever.

de Vita B. Mart. 9).

There is extant, under the title of Sortes Apo-'

stolorum, a collection of pious sentences, but not

from the apostolical writings, so framed as to

give suitable, though vague, replies to every

probable inquiry. They were printed by Petr.

Pithoeus in hi.s Codex Canoniim Vet. Eccl. Rom.
Par. 1687, p. 370. A fast of three days on bread

and water is prescribed before using them. On
the third day the office of the Holy Trinity is to

be recited and Mass heard. Special prayers are

also provided. At the end we read, " Haec sunt

Sortes Sanctorum quae nunquam falluntur,

neque mentiuntur ; id est, Deum roga et ob-

tinebis quod cupis. Age Ei gratias."

Many tribes retained a custom observed by
their heathen ancestors (see of the Suessones, Vita

Anskari, 18, 26, 30, Pertz, ii. 701 ; of the
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Saxons, Transl. S. Alex. 2, ih. 675 ; of the Fri-

siones, Wulframi Vita, 6, 8, in Acta Bened. iii.

i. 359, 361; Vita WilUbrordi, 11 ("sors damna-
torum "), ib. 609 ; comp. Willebi^ordi Vita, 3,

Pertz, ii. 381) of deciding questions of guilt or

innocence, life or death, by lot. This was sanc-

tioned by Christian princes ; e. g. of a slave

accused of theft, *' ad sortem ponatur " (Childe-

bert, 593, c. 5). The Lex Frisionum describes a

method (comp. Tacitus, Germania, 10). Two
tallies, one marked with a cross, were wrapped
in white wool, and laid on the altar. If that

marked was drawn, the person was acquitted.

Some kinds of ordeal, as governed by chance,

were included under the term sors. Hence, " ad

sortem ambulare " (Childeb. u. s. 8). Dagobert,

630 :
" Ad ignem seu ad sortem se excusare stu-

deat " (Lex Ripuar. xxxi. 5 ; Reg. Franc. Cap.

Baluz. i. 34). Leo IV. charges the Bretons with
settling every cause by lot :

" Sortes quibus

cuncta vos in vestris discriminatis judiciis " (^Ep,

ii. 4). [W. E. S.]

SOSIPATER, Apr. 27, with Jason, disciples

of St. Paul (Basil. Menol); Apr. 29 {Cal.

Byzant. ; Menol. Graec. Sirlet.) ; June 25 at

Pyrrhi Beroea (^Mart. Usuard., Adon., Notker.,

Vet. Rom. ; Menol. Graec.) ; Nov. 10 with
Olympas, Rhodion, Tertius, Erastus, Quartus,

"apostles," Rom. xvi. 11, 15, 22, 23 {Cal.

Byzant. ; Menol. Grace). [C. H.]

SOSISTRATUS, June 8, commemorated at

Antioch with Hesperius and Glycerins (^Syr.

Mart.). [C. H.]

SOSIUS (Socius), deacon of Misenum, martyr
with Januarius bishop of Beneventum, commemo-
rated or mentioned with him on Sept. 19 (Basil.

Menol. ; Menol. Graec. Sirlet. ; Mart. Bed., Adon.,

Vet. Rom., Notker.), and separately on Sept. 23

(Mart. Bed., Usuard., Vet. Rom. Adon., Notker.,

Wand.). He occurs with Januarius and others

on Sept. 29 in Mart. Hierm. [C. H.]

SOSTHENES (1), June 11, disciple of St.

Paul, commemorated at Corinth (Mart. Adon.,

Vet. Rom.); Nov. 28 (Usuard., Adon., Vet.

Rom.) ; Dec. 9 with Apollos, Cephas, Tychicus,

and others (Basil. Menol.) ; Dec. 7 (Menol. Graec.

Sirlet.).

(2) Sept. 10, martyr, commemorated at Chal-
cedon with Victor (Mart. Usuard., Adon., Vet.

Rem., Notker.). [C. H.]

SOTER (Sother), Feb. 10, virgin, martyr
in the East (Mart. Usuard., Adon., Vet. Rom.,
Notker., Wand.) ; her tiatale is given on this

day in the Gelasian Sacramentary, which names
her in the collect, secreta, and post-communion.
She or another of the same name, a martyr
under Diocletian, is mentioned by Notker under
May 12. [C. H.]

SOUL, SYMBOLS OF THE. The follow-

ing symbols were used by Christians in the first

centuries to denote the deliverance of the soul

from the fetters of the flesh and its approach to

heaven : (1) a horse running a race and near the
goal, derived no doubt from 1 Cor. ix. 24, and
perhaps from 2 Tim. iv. 7

; (2) a ship in full

sail towards a lighthouse, or already arrived at
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port
; (3) a sheep or a lamb, sometimes by itself,

sometimes borne back to the fold in the arms of
the Good Shepherd

; (4) a dove, sometimes on the
wing, sometimes seated near an empty vase—

a

symbol of the body deserted by the spirit—or
again settling in a flower-garden, to signify 'the

repose of the soul in Paradise
; (5) a female

figure quitting a lifeless corpse
; (6) by a minia-

ture figure resembling, and close by, the repre-
sentation of the dead. A curious instance of the
use of the female figure occurs on a leaden
medallion figured by Lupi (Dissert, i. 197), repre-
senting the martyrdom of St. Lawrence [Money,
pi. viii.]. An executioner is turning the body of
the saint upon the gridiron, and a half-length
female figure is rising from it with hands clasped

towards heaven, from which a hand is extended,
placing upon her head a crown of gold.

It is possible that the female figures in prayer
or contemplation between two trees, found on so

many tombs, may also be symbolic representa-
tions of the soul (Martigny, Diet, des Antiq.

Chr^t. s. V. « Ame '). [E. C. H.]

SOULS, FESTIVAL OF. [All Souls.]

SOZON, Sept. 7, martyr at Pompeiopolis
under Maximian (Basil. Menol. ; Cal. Byzant.

;

Menol. Graec. Sirlet.). [C. H.]

SPAIN, COUNCIL OF (Eispanum Conci-
lium). [Toledo, Councils of (18).]

SPANOCLISTUS. A corrupt form of the
Greek iirau^KKeicrTos, a term applied to chalices,

patens, chandeliers, &c., closed-in at the top. The
word occurs frequently in Anastasius. There
we read that Leo III. gave to St. Peter's " calicera

aureum praecipuum spanoclistum diversis orna-
,tum lapidibus," together with "patenam auream
spanoclistam " (Anast. § 399). The same pope
also gave " gabathae spanoclistae " to hang for

the purpose of giving light in the " quadriporti-
cus " or cloister (§ 418); and a "regnum spano-
clistum " of gold with a cross depending from it

to hang over the altar (§ 398). Paschal I. also

presented to the church of St. Praxedes a gold
and jewelled " regnum spanoclistum " to light

the altar (§ 435). . [Crown ; Corona Lucis
;

Gabatha.] [E. v.]

SPERATUS, July 17. [Scillitanl]

SPES. [Sapientia.]

SPEUSIPPUS, Jan. 17, with Elasippus and
Melasippus, Cappadocian martyrs (Basil. Menol.\
commemorated at Langres (Mart. Usuard., Adon.,
Hierm., Notker., Wand.). [C. H.]

SPEUSIPPUS and his brothers Elasippus
and Melasippus ; natale Jan. 17. (Bed. Mart.)

[C. H.]
SPIRIDION, Dec. 12, Thaumaturgus, " our

father," bishop of Trimithus, confessor under
Maximian, commemorated in Cyprus (Basil.

Menol. ; Cal. Byzant. ; Menol. Graec. Sirlet.)

;

Dec. 14 (Mart. Usuard., Adon., Vet. Rom.y
Wand.). [C. H.]

SPIRITS, EVIL. [Demon; Demoniac;
Exorcism.]

SPIRITUAL EXERCISES. Under the
head of " Spiritual Exercises " (Exercitia Spiri-
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tudlia) it is convenient to cnuincr.itt' the priii-

cijjul j)iu('ti('i's vvliirli lire l)i'liev('il to contribute

to till' t'xaltiition of the spiritiiul lifo.

1. First among these wo niuy reckon licndhuj,

ami especially the reading of the liililo [S(;hii'-

TL'RK, Study ok], both in public anil in ])rivate.

To this soon came to be added workn cuini>iled

with a special view to edification, such as the

Acts of Martyrs, the CoUatioiici- of John Cassian,

and the lives and miracles of famons men col-

lected by Kuliuus, Theodoret, Joannes Moschus,

Gregory of Tours, and others. Forgeries in this

field of literature soon came to be fiequent, and

many Christians had an inclination for the j)agan

literature which the more ascetic leaders con-

demned ; circumstances which led to certain

books being marked off by authority as unfit for

the reading of Christian people [Prohibited
Books ; Schools].

2. The Psalms in particular have always had

a special prominence among the books used for

ajjiritual exercise [Psalmody]. The fathers

constantly recommend the learning and the

saying of psalms as an exercise of the highest

efficacy. (See, for instance, Jerome, Epist. 107,

ad Lactam, c. 4; Epist. 125 ad Rustic, c. 11;

Epist. 108 ad Eustoch. c. 19.) And the psalms

—however long a portion might be said—were
commonly recited standing, unless in case of

some grievous infirmity (Theodoret, Hist. Eelig.

cc. 2 and 5 ; Moschus, Fratum, Spirituale, c. 40
;

Basil. Epist. 63 ad Neocaesareenses, &c.). With
psalmody is intimately connected the observ-

ance of Vigils, especially in monasteries [Hours
OF Prayer, p. 795]. A whole class of monks,
the "Sleepless" [Acoemetae], devoted them-
selves to keeping up the Divine office [Office,

the Divine] without intermission.

3. Prayer and Processions, Litanies, Ro-,

GATiONS, Stations, and Pilgrimages, which
are reckoned among spiritual exercises, are

treated under their proper headings.

4. The Confession of sin, both to the Lord

(Ps. xxxii. 6 ; 1 John i. 8, 9), and to the brethren

(James v. 16), is reckoned among the exercises

which tend to edification. Nothing, says an old

father of the desert (Rufinus, Vitae Fatrum, ii.

9), so weakens the power of Satan as to disclose

our uncle;m thoughts to holy men and spiritual

fathers. And nothing, says another (j6. 117),

more rejoices the enemy of souls than the con-

cealment of such thoughts in the breast. Hence
in monastic orders, both of earlier and later

times, a reciprocal confession of sins is enjoined

on the brethren. See, for instance, Regula Co-

lumbani, c. 10, and the Regula Cujusdarn, c. 6

(in Holstenius, i. 397) ; the latter is supposed by
Holstenius to be Columba's. This kind of con-

fession is distinct from the auricular confession

which is followed by sacramental absolution.

5. That the Holy Communion holds a high

place among the means of grace needs scarcely

to be said. On the frequency of communion,
see Communion, Holy, p. 421. It may further

be observed that in the early African Church
the brethren were so anxious to sanctify every

meal by fij'st pai'taking of the Eucharist, that

the consecrated elements were taken home for

that purpose (Tertullian ad Uxorem, ii. 5 ; De
Oral. 19 ; Cyprian, de Lapsis, ii. 26. See also

Arca, Reservation). Hippolytus wrote a

treatise, which was known to Jerome {Epist.

71 ad Lwin. c. 6), on the (juestion whether w«
ought to communicate daily <>r at set times.

We nuiy see from the lanifuts ((f Chrysostom and
others that tirdinary lay persons connnuiiicated

less frequently than was dc^sired, but with speci-

ally devout men it was otherwise;. Th*; old mouk
Aj)ollo, for instance, communicated daily, and
taught his disciples not to eat until they had
received the Kucharist (Palladius, Hist. Laus. c
52, pp. 750, 751).

6. Self-Examination (sometimes called Recol-

lectio) is a recognised duty of Christians (2 Cor.

xiii. 5), especially before Holy Communion (1 Cor.

xi. 28); but self-examination a»' a systematic

practice, regulated by definite rules and recurring

at certain times, is the development of a later

age. Clement of Alexandria, in the directions

for Christian life which form the Faedagogus,

though he quotes the Pythagorean prece])t, that

a man should examine himself every day, does

not hold it up as necessary for the Christian

{Pacdag. i. 1(»), and Macarius in his special treatise

on " the Guarding of the Heart," while he in-

sists strongly on the necessity of withdrawing
into oneself and of constant self-watchfulness,

nowhere recommends any methodical practice

of this exercise (irepl <pvKaKri% Kaphias, c. 1. ; but

compare Athanasius, Vita S. Antonii, c. 28).

Cassian (Co/^a^. v. 14) advises every man to direct

his principal efforts against the sin which most
easily besets him, but gives no directions for

self-examination such as prevailed in later times.

Nor do Chrysostom's strong recommendations of

watchfulness over oneself (Horn. 73 ad Fop.

Antioch. ; Horn. 82 in Joann.) imply any definite

rules for examination of conscience. Such rules,

in fact, scarcely belong to an age earlier than

that of St. Bernard and the mediaeval mystics.

7. Meditation or Contemplation, the effort to

withdraw the soul from the world of sense, and

fix it on God and things divine, plays a very

important part in the lives of mediaeval and

modern mystics. But in this case also the de-

velopment of the system does not belong to the

ancient Church, though we frequently find in

ancient worthies—especially in the ancient her-

mits or " Fathers of the Desert "—an immense
power of withdrawal from the outer world,

generally coupled with the faculty of seeing

visions of things unearthly. One particular form

of contemplation—the contemplation of death

—

is found from a period of considerable antiquity.

Several of the Eastern ascetics, after the example

of Anthony, dug their graves near the caves

which they inhabited, or lived in tombs, so as to

be always reminded of their latter end (Palladius,

Lausiaca, cc. 5, 45, 109, 113 ; Theodoret, Hist.

Relig. cc. 6, 9, 12). John the Almsgiver, patri-

arch of Alexandria (t6l6), had his grave and

coffin partly prepared, and bade the workman
inquire aloud, on every high festival, whether

he should not finish the work, as he knew not

when his Lord would come (Leontius Neapol.

Vita S. Joann. Eleemos. c. 18). The abbess

Caesaria of Aries, sister of the famous bishop

Caesarius (t542), had a hundred stone coffins

made for her hundred nuns, which were placed

around the church, that they might daily be re-

minded of death. And other instances might be

mentioned of similar practices.

8. Silence of course accompanies meditation.

Pambos, the monk, we read (Socrates, H. E. iv.
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23, p. 238) was so struck by the first verse of

the 39th Psalm—'* I said, I will take heed to

my ways, that I offend not in my tongue "

—

that he would hear no more, and said that in

many years he had not learned to practise it.

Monks came to be named Tja-vxacrral and their

dwellings •f/(ruxacrT7jp(a, from their habit of silence

[Hesychastae]. Macarius kept silence a whole

Lent (Lausiaca, c. 20, p. 723) ; Arsenius rushed

from the tumult of the court-life of Constanti-

nople to learn to practise silence in the desert

(Rufinus, ii. 190). The monks of Tabennae kept

?o profound a silence that they seemed to be in

solitude (Lausiaca, 48); the Nitrian monks appear

to have kept silence, each in his separate cell,

except when they met at the church on the

Sabbath and the Lord's Day (ib. 69), The abbat

Thomas kept silence for thirty years {ib. 50
;

Rufinus, ii. 6), an unnamed virgin (^Lausiaca,

85) for twenty-five ; John the Silentiary for

forty-seven (Cyrillus, Vita Jo. SiL c. 23 ; in

Surius, V. 399). Pachomius taught his monks
to indicate their wants by signs, so as to avoid

talking (Pachomii Reg. c. 3, in Holstenius, i. 27).

The Benedictine Rule, and most other monastic

rules following it, enjoin absolute silence in a

monastery after Compline, and also at table,

except so far as regards the reading of an edify-

ing book (Jieg. Benedicti, cc. 38, 42, 52 ; Fruc-

tuosi, cc. 8, 15; Columbani, c. 8; Magistri,

0. 8). (Alteserrae Asceticon ; Zockler, KritiscJw

Geschichte der AsJiese.) [C]

SPOLIA. [Vacancy.]

SPONGE. The sponge used hi the Greek
liturgical ritual is known as 0740$ 0-^^7705, or

fiovcoL, spongia sacra, or purijicatorium. Its

present form, which has probably come down
with little change from earlier times, is described

by Allatius (de Rec. Graec. Tempi, p. 149) as a

piece of sponge compressed into a solid cube,

affixed to a long handle. It was used in the

office of pi'othesis to collect the small crumbs of

the bread on the paten, that none might fall off

(Office of Protlieiis, Neale, H. East. Ck. Introd.

o49), and in the Eucharistic office was repeatedly

employed by the deacon to cleanse the paten and
chalice (Goar, Encholog. Lit. Chrysost. pp. 76, 151),

and after the reception any remaining fragments
were swept by it into the chalice, and both that

and the paten cleansed. For this purpose the

holy veil was also employed, juero t^v /xfrdXr^rf/n/

(Tvoyyi^cL r<f Ka\v/x/jiaTiTh ayiov irorijpioy ....
T<^e Xa^iov rhv S.yiov 5i(TKoy 6 BidKovos ivduoo

rod aylov TroTrjpiov aTroaTroyyi^ei Tcf ayl^ (nrSyycf

vdvu KoXios {Liturg. S. Chrysost. ; Goar, Exichol.

p. 83). The sacred virtue of the Eucharist was
regarded as being imparted to the sponge, which
according to Goar (u. s.) was distributed by the

patriarch among the people. It is similarly

recorded in the memoir of Gregory II. by Anasta-

sius (§ 182) that Eudo of Aquitaine, when about
to encounter the Saracens, distributed portions

oi a sponge " ad usum mensae pontificis," which
saved all who received them from wounds and
death. A liturgical sponge of larger size was
also kept for the ritual washing of the Holy
Table by the patriarch on Maundv Thursday
{Typ. S. Sabae, e. 41 ; Euchol. p. 62'0. (Allat.

de Ecc. Graec. Temp. Epist. 1, de Mus^i.) [E. V.]

SPONSALIA. [Marriage.]
CHRIST. ANT.—VOL. II.

SPONSORS (ava^oxoi ; ol Trpo<T<p€poi>rcs ; irui-

Saycuyoi] Ka6riye/j.6v€s
', x^^P^'J^'Y^^ [^^ adults];

oi airoTaTT6/j.€VQi, (rvvTaTrSfxeuoi ; sponsores

;

fidcjussores ; fdei doctores, al. fidedoctores ; sus~

cepto''es ; compatres .spiritales, even parcntes ;

offcrentcs. The occurrence and meaning of

several of these titles will appear below).

History.—Though analogies and justification

for the institution of sponsors may be found in

the Bible, yet there is no mention of the word or

thing. And though Fuller ( Worthies of Eng-
land, p. 326) says " that the Jews had a custom,
at the circumcising of their children, that certain

undertakers should make a solemn stipulation

for their pious education, conformable to our
godfathers in baptism," it is doubtful whether
these were anything more than witnesses of the

ceremony. We may adopt the argument of

Tertullian (de Cor. Mil. 3), " If no scripture hath
determined this, assuredly custom hath con-

firmed it, which doubtless has been derived from
tradition. Other observances, without any
Scripture document, we defend on the ground of

tradition alone, and by the supports of con-

sequent custom. In fact, to begin with baptism,

when we are about to come to the water, in the

same place, but at a somewhat earlier time (i.e,

as catechumens), we do in the church testify,

under the hand of a chief minister, that we
renounce the devil, his pomps, and his angels.

Then are we thrice dipped, pledging oui'selves to

something more than the Lord hath prescribed

in the Gospel ; then, some undertaking the
charge of us (suscepti, i.e. by the siisceptores,

lit. those who take the candidates out of the

font, or god-parents), we first taste a mixture of

honey and milk." The origin of sponsorship is lost

in obscurity, for though some (e.g. Durantus, de
Hit. Ecc. i. 19) make Hyginus, bishop of Rome,
A.D. 138-141, to be the first authority for it,

the necessity for its introduction is rather to be
referred to the general circumstances of those
times. The frequent persecutions during those
early ages brought with them a twofold peril,

the probability of the violent death of Christian

parents, and the possibility of the lapse into

paganism of the baptized. Hence arose a

twofold necessity on the part of the church of

obtaining a security, independent of the parents,

that the baptized infants should be brought
up in the faith of the church in case of their

parents' death or apostasy, and that the real

character of adults seeking baptism should
be answered for by other than themselves, to

guard against the like spiritual calamity. We
know that the risk of post-baptismal sin and fall

led many of the severer school of Christian
thought to advise and practise postponement of

baptism, e.g. Tertullian, who uses the following
argument, which incidentally bears witness to thie

sponsorial office as an established institution in

the church. " The delaying of baptism is more
profitable, according to the condition, ox disposi-

tion, and moreover the age of each person, but
especially in the case of children. For why is it

necessary, if the thing be not so necessary, that
the sponsors (sponsores) also be brought into

danger ? for both they themselves may, from
their mortal nature, fail of their promises, and
they may be disappointed by the growing up of

a bad disposition" (de Baptism, c. 18). The
more charitable and trustful course was that

122
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iudicatoil in the Rcapons. ad Orthnd.. nttributeil

to Justin Martyr, r)6, 'h^iovvTai rwv 5ta toO

^OTTT/.TuaTos dyo^wf TCI ^picpr) rfj irl(TT(i rwf

VfjoiTtptpSyTwv avTa.r<f} fiaiTTlaixaTi. And so tlie

author under the name of Dionys. Areoj>. {dc

Kcc. Jlicmrch. cap. vii. ad fin.), " It apjicared

good to receive infants in this way, that the

natural parents of the child ollered should

hand the boy over to one of the faithful,

a good teacher of divine things, under whom,

as under a divine fatlier (godiathcr), and a pupil

in sacred saving trutli, the boy should be. On
this man then promising that he will educate

the child in holy living, the priest enjoins that

he promise the renunciations and confess the

faith. Mark, he does not say, 1 do this instead

of the child, but so the child does, i.e. I promise

that I will train up the child by my sedulous

exhortations, so that when he grows to years of

discretion he will renounce."

The rationale of the office for adults is thus

given by the same writer {de Ecc. Hierarch. cap.

ii. par. 2) : " He that is indamed with desire of

obtaining the heavenly gift (in baptism) goes to

some one of the number of the faithful, and

prays him to take him to the priest, promising

that he will thoroughly follow all that is deli-

vered to him ; and he prays that he will both

bring him, and that he will undertake the

care of regulating the rest of his life for him.

The other (with deep sense of his responsibility,

&c.) most kindly promises to do what he asks,

and, taking the man, brings him to the priest,

who with joy proceeds, &c. [At a later stage

of the proceedings] he orders the man and his

susceptor to be described and the names written

down. One of the ministers calls aloud to each,

and then leads him into the water," &c.

That these sponsors were provided in a great

measure to afford guarantees for the character

of the catechumen is plain from the Apostolical

Constitutions (lib. viii. c. 32), "Let those who
first come to the holy mystery be led by the

deacon to the bishop or to the presbyters, and

let them examine into the reasons wherefore they

are come to the word of the Lord. And let

those who bring them bear witness unto them,

knowmg accui-ately what concerns them. And
let their manner and life be examined into."

The rest of the chapter deals with this examina-

tion in detail. For the same ends it was

customary for deacons and deaconesses to under-

take the office. In the Apostolical Const tutions

(lib. iii. 16) it is prescribed, *' Let a deacon

receive (i.e. as sponsor, for baptism) a man, a

deaconess a woman, that the grant of the irre-

fragable seal may be made with seemly security."

Instances are given by Cotelerius in his note,

from the Life of St. Epiphanius :
'' Lucian was

the father (^i.e. the godfather) of Epiphanius in

holy baptism ; and Bernice, a holy virgin, had

been the (god) mother of the sister of Epi-

phanius." Victor of Utica {de Fersec. Vandal.')

says, " A deacon stood for (suscepif) each one."

(See also Bingham, bk. xi. cap. viii. § 7.)

Hence also the great care which the early

church used in the selection of i)ersons (other

than deacons) to undertake the office of spon-ors.

The ancients excluded all catechumens, energu-

mens, heretics, and penitents, that is, all persons

who were never yet in full communion with the

church, as being themselves unbaptized ; or else.

such as had forfeited the privileges of their

baptism l)y their errors, or crimes, or incapacity.

By some canons persons who were never con-

firmed were also excluded. At a couD<?il held

at Auxerre, A.D. 578, monks ami nuns were for-

bitlden to act in this c.ii)a(;ity (see r>ingham,

bk. xi. cap. 8, § 10). It does not ajipear that

wives stood vitk their husbands in any case.

Elias, metropolitan of Crete (a. I). 732), answer-
ing the n)onk l)iouysius (lib. iii. _;wm Oriental.)^

sp(!aks strongly on the grave duties of sponsors.

Tlie fourtli Council of Cartluige (a.d. 398),
canon 12, i)rescribed one of the duties of

widows and deaconesses to be thp instruction of

the ignorant and rustic women how to make
their responses to the interrogatories which the

ministers would put to them in baptism ; and
how to order their conversation afterwards.

In the writings of St. Augustine, and in those

attributed to him, we have frequent allusion to

the institution of sponsors, with practical advice
;

e.[). Serm. 163, de Tempore, and to similar

purport, De £.€ciiiudinc dUhol Conversat. §§ 2, 4,
*' I admonish you above all, both men and
wcrmm who have stood for children in baptism,

that you recognise that you are sureties (/icfe-

jussorcs) to God for those whom you have been

seen to receive from the font." Where also he

adds further injunctions to persevere in this

duty : " You ought to admonish them to preserve

chastity, love, justice, charity, and above all

things teach them the Creed, the Lord's Prayer,

and Ten Commandments, and the first rudiments
of the Christian religion." These instructions

are quoted in the canons of Cealchythe,, A.D. 785.

In his Epistle to Macedonius, no. 153, he speaks

of a surety deceived by him for whom he stood.

The threefold interrogatories put to sponsors,

and the promises made in return by them, are

often alluded to by St. Augustine, and all is

reckoned to the benefit of the child : e.g.. " It is

piously believed that the faith of those by whom
he is offered for consecration is profitable to the

infant " (De Lib. Arbitr. iii. 23 ; and similarly

De Baptismo c. Donatist. iv. 31 ; -and De Pecc,

Mer. et Rem. lib. i. in various passages, especially

in cap. 38).

The questions put to Augustine by a scrupu-

lous bishop, Boniface, occasioned him to treat of

the subject of sponsors, and to expound the

rationale of them more fully than elsewhere

{Ep. ad Bonif. 98, al. 23). He expressly states

the Scripture truth that regeneration is by W'ater

and the Holy Ghost, not by the will of the

parents (1), or by the faith of the sponsors (2),

or by the faith of the ministers ; where we
should observe the distinction between (1) and

(2) drawn by the writer. Again, even mis-

directed faith and lack of right intention, on the

part of sponsors, do not vitiate the sacrament.
'* For it is not so much by those by whose hands

they are carried that children are offered for

receiving spiritual grace (although by them too,

if they be themselves good and faithful), as by

the universal society of the saints and faithful

;

by all, in short, whose love and faith is in

operation." Thirdly :
" It is not necessary for

the removal of original sin, that the children be

presented by the parents: for in fact many are

often offered by persons, as it may happen, no

way related to them, e.g. slaves offered by their

masters • or children w4iose parents were dead
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are offered by those who have had it in their power
to take on them this merciful office. Sometimes
also those whom their parents have cruelly

exposed to be nurtured by any chance people,

are gathered in by holy virgins, and by them
presented to baptism. They certainly never had
any children of their own, nor have it in

prospect."

In the Aiew of this paragraph, exhibiting the
great vai'iety of sponsors in that disturbed time,

we may believe that Bingham has assumed too

much when he says (bk. xi. cap. viii. § 2),
" Parents were commonly sponsors for their own
children." The dogmatic truth which lay at

the foundation of the institution of sponsors is

stated by St, Augustine in the latter part of

chap. 5 of his letter aforesaid. The very next
scruple proposed by Boniface, and dissipated by
Augustine, would seem to shew that if parents
were sponsors in any case it was not qua parents,

but as being members of the church and repre-

senting the church ; that the primitive doctrine

of infant baptism was to make sponsorship de-

pend, not on a natural tie, but on its position in

the communion of saints. And the aiiswer of

Augustine is made general for all cases, viz. that
a child who through his sponsor answers that
he believes, does believe, as having received the
sacrament of faith, for the sacrament of faith

does itself render him a faithful one. It may be

added that, as the church was really and ulti-

mately the spiritual mother, so on the church,
and not on the sponsors, devolved the dutv of
maintaining the baptized orphan or destitute.

The writings of Clement of Alexandria, when
he treats of regeneration in baptism, with details

analogous to those of the birth in the flesh,

embody the ancient sense of " godparents," as

designating the parties who promote the spii'itual

regeneration of the infant by taking tor him the
pledges, or engaging to remind him of them, or
both (see Blunt, On the Use of the Fathers, p.

537). And so is the later term "patrini" ex-
plained by Hugo, de Sacram. (ap. Durantus, de
jRit. Ecc. lib. i. 19) :

" They are so called because
while they offer children to be regenerated to a
new life, they in a sort of way become auxiliary

to their new regeneration." "That the spiritual

generation may be more expressively represented,

there being spiritual parents present, they are

csWedi parentes, and the suscepti are called }?/«'«"

(S. Aug. Serm. 116). ' Other writers speak of
the love which a godfather ought to bear towards
his godchild as that of a father, not in the way
of consanguinity but of spiritual proximity.

From language of this sort the step was per-
haps natural to the doctrine associated with
the term "spiritual affinity." [Prohibited
Degrees, p. 1728.] In the laws of king Ina,

A.D. 693, no. 14, the sponsor had a share in his

godson's weregild if slain, i.e. the satisfaction

to be made in money for murder to the kindred
of the murdered party. Nicephorus, patriarch

of Constantinople, A.D. 806, excluded a man
from church for having married a woman whose
children he had stood for, thus being already a
" compater," i.e. " simul pater." The Council
of Mayence, A.D. 813, uses the same term
"compatres spiritales," and orders them to instruct

their children in the catholic faith. In canon 55
it is enjoined, " Nullus proprium filium vel

filiam de fonte baptismatis suscipiat ; nee filii
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olam, nee commatrem ducat uxorem ; nee illam

cujus filiam, aut filiam ad coufirma'tionem

duxei'at." Where the reason on which the canon
is based is to be especially observed. It was the
same reason which led to the limitation of the

number of sponsors again, which originally had
been one, and in after years had grown to more.

It was always understood that the promises
made by the sponsors were made, not in their

OAvn name, but in the name of the baptized, and
that they became subsequently responsible.

Bingham (bk. xi. cap. viii.) has collected, as

usual, much valuable information on the subject

of sponsors. Martene has an apposite quotation
from St. Chrysostom ' in Ps. 14,' but the refer-

ence is incorrect. , [H. B.]

SPOON, EUCHARISTIC. In the 7th cen-

tury in the East communicants often used small

vessels, sometimes of gold, in which to receive

the sacred elements and convey them to their

mouth. This practice was forbidden by the

Council of Constantinople in 691, on the ground
that there could be nothing more meet for that

office than the hand of the Christian (can. 101).

From the language of .John Damascene, 730,
" With hands put together crosswise let us
receive the body of the Crucified " (De Fide

Orthod. iv. 13), and from the absence of all later

mention of these vessels, we infer that the prac-

tice was effectually suppressed. It is probable,

however, that the tradition of their use suggested
that of the spoon which somewhat later became
general in the Greek and in most of the Oriental

churches. This was first employed, as is sup-

posed (Maldonatus, de Caerem. Disp. 2, xxii. 3),

to take out of the chalice, after the Commixture,
so much of the steeped oblate as was to be re-

served for the sick ; but afterwards both for that

purpose and for the communion of the laity.

The Greeks call the spoon \a^is, the tongs, in

allusion to Isaiah vi. 6, it being a very common
thing with them to speak of the Eucharist under
the figure of a " live coal

;

" a usage yet more
common among the Syrians (St. Chiys. Horn, in

illud Vidi Doin. § 3 ; Joan. Damasc. u. s. ; St.

Ephrem, Comm. in Esai. u. s. ii. 31, Rom. 1740).

Hence even a conventional Syrian name for the

sacrament, viz. gmurto, a coal (J. S. Assemani in

Bihlioth. Orient, i. 70 ; Renaud. Liturg. Orient.

ii. 63). At first the fingers were spoken of as

the tongs, as in the liturgy of Jerusalem : "The
Lord shall bless us and make us meet to take up
the fiery coal with the pure tongs of the fingers,

and to lay it on the mouth of the faithful

"

(Assem. Codex. Lit. v. 56). When the image
was transferred to the spoon we cannot say. In

a Coptic prayer at the consecration of the latter,

the bishop, after a reference to the angel "in
whose hands were the tongs with which he took

the live coal from the altar," proceeds thus

:

"Now also, God, .... stretch forth Thy
hand over this spoon, in which are to be taken
up the members of the holy body," &c. (Renaud.

i. 54).

In all the churches of the East the laity re-

ceive the elements together, i.e. the body steeped

in the blood, and in all except the Armenian (Le
Brun, Dissert, x. 21) the spoon is employed. In

the Syrian rite the minister assisting, whether
priest or deacon, may receive them either sepa-

rately or from the spoon (Renaud. ii. 119); m
6 H 2
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otlior Orifnfal churclics an'l in the Crock lio

always roccivcs in tlu; toriiior inaniu'r ((loar,

J-Jucf'iul. dr. 8J, »:i, 149; Keimu-I. ii. IIH).

/ntinction, as tho prni^tire itf stoepi i^' the body
iu the bl(M)(l was calloil in the West, is thought

by soine (I-igariilius in Guar, 152; Arcudius,

Concord. Occ. ct Or. iii. 53) to have boon first

aJoptod (with the use of tho spoon) in conse-

quonce of a heretic at Constantinople, whom St.

Ciirysostom was coniitmnicatinj^, having carried

otV the Kucharist which he had j)laced in her

baud (sec Sozom. Hist. Keel. viii. 5). It is more
])roi)able, however, that a custom so general was
suggested by the convenience found in minister-

ing thus to the sick. In a story told by Eusebius

the person sent to a dyitig man with the Eucha-
rist, the priest himself being sick, was directed

to moisten it and drop it into the mouth (^Ilist.

Eccl. vi. 44), The Council of Carthage, A.D. 398,

orders "the Eucharist to be poured into the

mouth " of those who have become insensible

(can. 76). In the same city, not much later, a

voman who had an obstruction in the throat

received a " steeped particle of the Lord's body "

(/)e Prom, et Praed. Dei, Dim. Temp. 6, inter

0pp. Prosp.).

When intinction for ordinary communions
began to prevail in Europe, it seems, like so many
other minor rites, to have been introduced from
the East through Spain and Portugal ; for we
find the first mention of it in a prohibition by
the Council of Braga, a.d. 675. The ground
alleged was that our Lord gave the bread and

wine to the apostles separately (can. 2). The
practice thus received a great check among the

Latins, but in the 11th century we find it general.

In the 12th it was suppressed, very much because

it suggested the sop of Judas, but still under the

authority of the canon of Braga, which was then
known as a decree of pope Julius (^Notitia Eucha-
ristica^ 705, ed. 2). There is no evidence that a

spoon was ever employed in the West during

the prevalence of intinction.

So far as I have discovered, the only proof

.that the practice of intinction existed in Europe
between the 7th and the 11th centuries is to be

found in the words of delivery used in many
churches at the communion of the sick, and in

directions that have reference to them. The
form given by Theodulf of Orleans, A.D. 794,

runs thus :
" The body and the blood of the Lord

be unto thee remission of all sins," &o. (Capit. ii.

in Baluze, Miscell. ii. 104, ed. 2). A Scottish

order of the beginning of the 9th century

:

«' The body with the blood," &c. {Book of Deer,

90). Similarly two Irish orders in the Books

of Dimna and Moling (^Liber de Arhuthnott, xix.

xxi.> Prudentius of Troyes, A.D. 846 : " The
body and blood of our Lord," &c. (in Martene,

de Ant. Eccl. Bit. I. vii. 6, n. 3). Regino, A.D.

906, gives a canon of Tours of uncertain date,

in which it is expressly ordered that the *' sacred

oblation be steeped in the blood of Christ, that

the presbyter may be able to say with truth,

Th.e body and blood," &'c. (De Discipl. Eccl. i.

70. See again Not. Euch. 1023). In the 11th
century some fonnulae of delivery verbally re-

cognised the intinction : " The body of our Lord
Jesus Christ, steeped in His blood, preserve thy
soul," &c. (Pontif. Suesson. in Mart, u. s. 16

;

Miss. Amhros. cited by Sala in Bona, Rer. Lit.

ii 18, § 2) [W. E, S.]

PPOHTTTTj.\ is properly the bask«ft used in

distributing presents of money or food to clients

(Juvenal, iii. 249). Hence it came to be
aj)])liod to presents or donations generally, and
Cyprian calls the clergy of his time " sportulantes
fratres," as deijouding uj)oii the contributions of
their flock {Epist. 1, p. 466, Hartel). [C]

STACKYS, Oct. 31 ; commemorated with
Amplias and Urbanus, Itom. xvi. 8, 9 (Basil.

Menol. ; Mcnol. Graec. Sirlet.). [C. IL]

STACTEUS (1), June 27, one of the seven
sous of Symphorosa. [SvMi'HortOSA.]

(2) Sept. 28 ; commemorated at Rome (Mart,
Usuard., Hieron.).

STAFF (Bacuhis, mrnJiuca). During the

saying of long offices, consisting principally of

psalmody, at which it was usual to stand, it was
permitted for the worshippers to lean on a long

staff or crutch by way of relief (Martene, de Hit.

Eccl. Ant. iv, xv. 13). Chrodegang of Metz in

his Rule (c. 26) does not permit this indulgence

to his canons, unless in case of infirmity. The
monks of Fulda in their supplication to Charles

the Great (Migne, Patrol, cv, 419) complain that

their abbat did not permit even the infirm to use

a staff or to lean on the standing-desk {iruAina-

torium or reclinatoriurn). The stafi'was laid aside

at the reading of the Gospel (see p. 744). For the

staff of the bishop, see Pastoral Staff. [C]

STAG (in Art). From a very early date in

Christian symbolism and iconography, the stag

has been used to represent the Gentile convert

thirsting for and approaching the waters of

baptism [Cross, p. 496]. He accompanies the

lambs or sheep, the catechumens of Christian

or Jewish birth, in most baptismal works of

art, as the Lateran cross, the frescoes of St. Pon-
tianus, and the more ancient mosaics of the

Ravenna baptisteries.

The stag is represented in the mosaics of

Ciampini (i>e sacr. Aedif. cap. fx.) ; on tombs
(Ciampini, Vet. Mon. ii, c. 3 ; see also for later

paintings Bottari, tav, xliv.) ; on lamps (Aringhi,

ii. p. 603 ; see Lamps, p. 921).

It would seem, from a Ravenna sarcophagus

given by Ciampini ( Vet. Mon. ii. p. 7, tab, iii. D),

where two stags are represented with the chalice

(as birds frequently at Ravenna), that the

animal symbolises the desire of the faithful for

the other sacrament also. These examples on

Christian tombs can hardly have a secular mean-
ing only ; though occasionally, as in Buonarotti

(Frammenti di Octro, xxiv.), the stag only ap-

pears as a beast of chase. It is seen in this

sense very frequently on the Lombard carvings

from the 8th to the 11th century; very notably

in the celebrated hunt of Theodoric on tb«

fa9ade of S. Zenone at Verona. [R. St. J. T.J

STAGE. [Actors; Theatre.]

STALLS, SEATS (dpSuos ; consessus prea-

hyterorum; sedes ; formula [Magri, Eiero~

lexicon'] ; vastellum). Compare Stasidia.

The most ancient notices describe the seats for

the presbyters as being arranged in the arc of

the apse, behind the altar, on either side of the

seat (QpSvos) of the bishop, which was in the
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middle of them (Apost. Constit. 1. 2, c. 57).

Biagham (^Antiq. lib. ii. cap. xix. § 6) thinks that

this arrangement may be the reason why the

boily of presbyters was called by Ignatius (^Ep.

ad Alcv/nes. 13) the "crown of the presbytery."

The term "throne" was not anciently confined

to the seat of a bishop, but was applied to that

of the presbyter also. Presbyters were spoken

of by Constantine (Euseb. 1. 10, c. 5) as "certain

persons from the second throne" St. Gregory of

Nazianzum speaks of himself {de Vita sua)

as forced by violence " into the second throne,"

i.e. into priests' orders. This arrangement, says

Viollet-le-Duc (^Dict. rais. de VArchitecture, s. v.

Choeur), was maintained in some cathedrals, for

example in that of Lyons, down to. the middle

of the 18th century. The same writer (ibid.

8. v. Stalle) affirms that in France stalls were

constructed in wood at a very remote peinod.

In Italy and Sicily, on the contrary, they were
sometimes made in stone or marble, a practice

which the comparative rigour of the climate

rendered unsuitable in France. There are no

stalls remaining in France anterior to the time

of Charlemagne ; but the earliest specimens that

are left can only, says Viollet-le-Duc, be the

consequence of a long tradition.

The principle upon which official seats were
assigned in the early church seems to have been

this, that seats were the index of spiritiial

rank. Hence great care was taken that men
who were in deacons' orders should not sit

with those of superior spiritual rank. As early

as the Council of Nicaea there is a trace

that deacons were endeavouring to thrust them-
selves into the row of priests. By the 18th

canon of that council the disposition on their

part to intrude into the " highest seats of

the synagogue " is foruially condemned. " But
let it not be permitted to the deacons to

sit in the midst of the presbyters, for that

which is taking place is contrary to canon and
contrary to order." It should be observed that

deacons were always forbidden to sit amongst
the priests in the sanctuary (see the loth canon
of the Council of Aries, ap. 2Iartene, iii. 1, 7).

The deacons were bound to stand.

it is not easy to say precisely when the

arrangement of the clergy behind the altar, which
originated in the East, was superseded by the

plan of a choir with which we ar<j now familiar.

But the ancient ari'angement of the clergy

appears to have prevailed in the French church
in the 6th century. Queen Chrodieldis, with
the cross in her hand, enters the church to

denounce the abbess, and presents herself before

the assembled priests, who take their seats in the

tribunal of the church—"Tunc residentibussacer-

dotibus qui aderant super tribunal ecclesiae
"

(Greg. Turon. Hist. Francorum, lib. x. 15).

No mention of those appendages to choir stalls

which are known as Misericordes (Misericordiae)

has been found within the period comprised in

this work. [H. T. A.]

STAMINEA (also stamineum, staminia, &c.),

A woollen under-garment used by monks. The
Rule of Fructuosus allots " staminiae duae " to

each (c. 4, Patrol. Ixxxvii. 1101: reproduced in

the Concordia Regularum of Benedict of Aniane,

c. 17, Patrcl. ciii. 1248, where see Menard's
note). The Regula Magistri^ making a distinc-

tion according to the seasons, orders that in
winter each monk should have " prtraturam
grossam quotidianam stamineam." Keference is

also made below to a "pallium stamiueum

"

(c. 80, Patrol. Ixxxviii. 1030). See Duoange's
Glossary, s. v. [R. S.]

STANDING was, as is well known, a
common posture among the ancient Christians
in Prayer [p. 1684], on hearing the Gospel
[p. 744] or sermons, and during Psalmody [p.
1747], which formed a large portion of the daily
offices. Compare Staff, p. 1926. [C]

STAPIO. A word of doubtful meaning, but
standing for some article of female dress or orna-
ment. In his Life of St. Radegundis (c. 13 ; Patrol.

Ixxxviii. 503) V^enantius Fortunatus describes

the rich objects deposited by the queen at dif-

ferent altars, including the above. Mabillon
suggests that scapio (with the meaning of some
sort of crown) should be read {^A<ta Sanctoru/n
ordinis Benedicti, saecl. i. 321). He argues that
if stapio be retained, it must be some kind of

ornament for the feet. [R. S.]

STARS (in Art). One or more stars are
often seen on either side of the figure of Christ

on early glasses, &c., which are regarded by
Buonarotti as symbols of His divinity (^Vetri,

p. 38). A Christian lamp given by Bellori

{Antiche Lucerne, part iii. 29) presents the Good
Shepherd with His head encircled by seven stars.

Sometimes the monogram alone appears thus
attended (ibid. viii. 1). A starry field is frequently

used in early Christian art as emblematical of

heaven. At St. Vitalis at Ravenna the Holy
Lamb is seen in a field thus sown with stars

(Ciampini, tab. 18), and the cross is similarly

placed in the chapel of Galla Placidia {ibid. tab.

65). On a sarcophagus at Aries stars, alternately

single and double, are placed between the heads of

the apostles (Millin. pi. Ixv. 3 ; Le Blant, pi. xiv.

p. 27). The figure of Habakkuk bringing food

to Daniel on a sarcophagus at Brescia has seven

stars above his head (Le Blant, p. 1 2). A single

star, together with emblems of the Resurrection,

and a Dove surrounded with stars, are seen on a

gem given by Perret {Catacombes, iv. pi. xvi. 8).

A young man with four stars on his tunic, accom-
panied with eucharistic emblems, is found on a

glass (Maranzoni, Cose Gentileschi). In the

representations of the Nativity and the Epiphany
the star is an almost unfailing accompaniment
of the scene. Instances will be found in the
woodcuts of the articles Nativity ; Magi, Ado-
ration OF. [E. v.]

STASIDIA. The stalls in the monastic and
other churches of the East. They are dis-

tinguished from the stalls of the Western church
by their being originally, as their name implies,

places for standing in, not for sitting. They had
no seats, and their occupants supported them-
selves when weary on the elbows of the stalls,

which corresponded to the crutches which were
and are still much used by the worshippers in

the Eastern churches. Suicer defines them with
much accuracy as " sedilia in quibus sacerdotes

vel sedentes quiescunt, vel stantes accumbendo
laborem levius ferunt ; eo ordine ut' digniores

dignius occupent sedile " (sub roc). Goar states
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that the stall of the *' hoijumcuos " was tho

ftirthost tu tho cast, on tho south si.le g))i)osito

the "icon" of the j)atron saint {Jhichol. ]>. 4,

n. 35). He says also that in monastic churches

they were usually returned, but not in j)arish

churches (^ibid. 19). Each monk had his own
stall. The Ti//)ioon S. Sabae speaks repeatedly

of a monk going e<s rh araalSiou avrov. They

are sometimes calloil Tt^Troj. [K. V.]

STASIS ((TTcto-is), one of the subdivisions of

he Greek Psalter. In the Greek church the

Psalms are divided into twenty groups, called

h-adlcr/j-aTa or sessions. Each Kadiafxa is divided

into three ardafis by the recital of the formula,

A6^a Kol vvv. ^AW-qXovia. Ho imperative was
this rule that even Psalm cxix., which by itself

constitutes the 17th session, was divided into

three (rrdacis. And further, when the number
of Psalms in a session is even, still the odd

number of cTotrets in it was preserved by group-

ing two or more Psalms together. With this

may be compared the Western practice of

securing the same result by saying two Psalms
under one Gloria Puiri. For further information

on this curious subject the present writer may
be permitted to refer to an essay upon it in his

volume on The Gradual Psalms.

For the actual division of the Psalter see

Psalmody.
Suicer thinks the term araffis arises either

(1) from their standing to recite the Psalms, or

(2) from their standing up at the close of each

session ( Thesaurus, s. v.). Perhaps, however, it

may have meant a halt or stop, a sense which
the word acquired in post-classical Greek.

[H. t; a.]

STATE AND CHUKCH. [Law.]

STATIC. 1. By early Latin writers was
applied to a fast day. Yet a distinction can be

drawn between jejunium and statio.

There has been much difference of opinion

whether a statio differed at all from a fast

Q'ejuniurn) ; and if so, in what respect it differed.

Pamelius, for example, argues that there is no

difference. Bona, however, concludes that the

statio is sometimes identical with the jejunium,

and sometimes not. The statio closed at none,

the jejunium (proper, e.g. in Lent) at vesper

;

then they were different. But sometimes the

shorter fast (which Tertullian calls semi-jeju-

nium) was called jejunium. In this case the

faithful might take food at none, and then the

fast was the same as the statio. The relation

between statio and jejwdum is discussed by Bona
(de Horis Div. Fsalmodiae, cap. iii.). In Ter-

tullian, he says, solvere stationem is the same
as jejunium solvere. But Gregory the Great
assigned certain churches of the city (Rome) to

stations, and on the more solemn days com-
manded that stations should be done (stationes

fieri) until sext, and to those churches on stated

days (^statis diebus—this perhaps suggests the

origin of the term statio) the faithful usually

resoi't. ThoiStations, Bona complains, have dis-

appeared, owing to the chill that has come upon
love, and the abstinence of the fast alone remains.

The classical passage on the subject in very

early writers is a clause of Tertullian's :
" Simi-

liter et stationum diebus non putant plerique

sacrificiorum orationibus interveniendum quod

statio solvonda sit acce])to corpore Domini " (do
Orat. c. xiv.). To this there n)ay be a<ldod one
or two other sayings of the same writer (da

Jcjnn. c. 14; ib. c. 10; {b. c. 13), from which we
gather that the statio was held on WofJuesday
and Friday in every week throughout the year
(because, according to (Jratian, on those days
rosj)octively the betrayal was i)]anned and the
Crucifixion accomplished), and that it lasted till

the ninth hour. The fast on these two days of
the week is enjoined by the sixty-ninth of the
Apostolical Canons, though the Greek equivalent
of the name statio does not apjjear there. It may
be added that bishop Beverege's Ibng note upon
tliis canon will be found to give the most com-
])lete and the clearest re'sMw^ of the facts, amidst
all that has been written upon the subject

{Fandcctae Annot. p. 35).

It has been already suggested that the fast

was called statio, because the solemnity was
kept on fixed days (statis diebus) ; but St.

Ambrose gives another account of the origin of
the term. " Our fasts are our encampments
which protect us from the devil's attack ; in

short, they are called stationes, because standing

(stantes) and staying in them we repel our
plotting foes " (S. Ambr. Serm. 25). Tertul-
lian likewise undoubtedly takes advantage of
this military sense of the word (stationem facere)

in his treatise de Corona Militis (cap. xi.). For
an account of how the fast of the Wednesday
statio became in process of time exchanged for

the Saturday fast in some parts of the West,
see Sabbath,

2. An assembly of the faithful in church,
especially that which took place on the Lord's

day. It has been mentioned above that Gregory
the Great regulated these stations in Rome, but
it is clear that he did not originate them : for

though the word appears to be used in the sense

of the Fast in all the passages of Teilullian

(see the severa.1 notes on them in the Oxford
translation), yet it (jnaais) is used by St.

Gregory of Nazianzum in a passage where it

could hardly mean anything but an assembly

(Greg. Naz. Orat. hab. in Concilio Const.). The
term has an obvious appropriateness in a Greek
church, where there were no seats and all had

to stand.

3. In a sense closely connected with the fore-

going, a station is a church, oratory, or other

place where ecclesiastical processions made a

halt, and certain offices of divine worship were
performed, sometimes the service of the Holy
Eucharist itself. From this it came to pass that

the processions themselves were called stationes.

They were first instituted by Cyril of Alexandria

(Ducange, s. v.). The tombs of the martyrs were
often the scenes of stations. In later times the

term was used of a procession made by all the

clergy of a city to some leading church of the

city. (Ansphn. Leod. c. 69, in Wolb.) Ducange
says that wnen the clergy from the various

churches were assembled at a station, any diffi-

cult question that was pending was settled.

This fact, he thinks, accounts for Tertullian's

statement that the station was sometimes pro-

longed to the vesper hour. It appears from St.

Cyprian (Ep. 41) that the Novatian schismatics

demanded that their charges should be investi-

gated " in statione." Some have i.hought that

it was the stations of this class that Gregory
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the Great took order to regulate (" sollicitfe ordi-

navit "), and that while taking part in them he

delivered many of his homilies on the gospels.

This would point to the use of the eucharistic

office in the station. The same use, too,

prevailed in the church of Constantinople,

where we are told that the epistle and gospel

at the stations used to be recited in Latin

(Nicolaus I. Ep. 8). Anastasius again {in S.

Vitaliano) speaks of a station " ad Sanctum
Petrum " on the Lord's day, and of the mass being

celebrated there. It is not unlikely, indeed, that

in the early Christian mind statio was eminently
connected with the Eucharist, because the corre-

sponding word (1'0'^'0\ was already in use in

the ritual of Israel in connexion with the sacred

oblation (see Buxtorf, Lex. Talmud, s. v. HDJ?) \

and statio may be an example of those many
ideas which Christianity adopted from Judaism.
Hofmann {Lex. Univ. s. v.) boldly defines statio

as ritus audiendi Evangelium. ' This, however,
would seem to restrict the liturgical use of the

word too much.
At these stations the sacramental vessels were

carried in procession. Anastasius tells us that

this practice existed as early as the time of

Hilarus (a.d. 461), the successor of Leo the

Great in the papal see. Leo the Third (a.d.

795) made twenty such vessels of the purest

silver, to be carried by acolytes in procession

("qui praecederent per stationes per manus
acolytorum ").

In modern times the term stationes is most
often applied to the use of certain devotions in

front of pictures or sculptures representing

the leading incidents of our Lord's Passion. Of
this use, however, no example has been found

within the period to which the present work is

restricted. [H. T. A.]

STATIONS OF PENITENTS. [Peni-
tence, p. 1591.]

STAUROPEGIUM (aravpoTrityiov). The
solemn act of fixing a cross by the bishop of the

diocese, at the foundation of a church or monas-
tery. The service and ceremonial in use on such

an occasion, with full rubrical directions, are

given in Goar's Eiichologion, pp. 608-618. This

custom is an ancient one. It is probably alluded

to by St. Chrysostom, when he asks, " What
community is there which has not the staff and
cross ? What church which has not been forti-

fied with the cross ? " {Bom. in Baia.) ; and it is

distinctly mentioned by later writers (Balsamon
in can. vii. Septimae Synodi).

In later times the term came to denote a

special right claimed by a patriarch to consecrate

a church in any diocese within his province, by
sending a small wooden inscribed cross to be

fixed behind the altar. Such a church became
the patriarch's peculiar, exempt from ordi-

nary diocesan jurisdiction. An account of the

controversies caused by this custom is given in

Ducange, Glossary, (xraec. Med. Aevi, s. v. See

for further authorities on the subject J. M.
Neale, Eastern Churchy Gen. Introd. p. 1041.

[F. E. W.]
STAUROPHYLAX. After the supposed

discovery of the true cross by St. Helena, the

custody of the holy relic was committed for the

time being to one of the presbyters of the church

STEPHEN, ST, 1929

of Jerusalem, who was thence called 6 aravpo-
(pv\a^. It was I'egarded as a position of very
high dignity, and the holder of it was frequently
advanced to the episcopate. Porphyrins bishop
of Gaza (a.d. 421) held the office, as did John III.

bishop of Jerusalem (513-524). " Elias episcopus
Hierosolymae exilio traditur et pro eo Joannes
crucis custos episcopus ordinatur" (apud Du-
cange svb voc). The names of several presbyters
who were " guardians of the Cross " occur in the
biographies of St. Euthymius and St. Sabas by
Cyril of Scythopolis. [E. V.]

STAUROTHEOTOKION {aravpoeeord-
Kiov), a Troparium or Sticheron, including a
mention of both the cross and the B. V. M.
{OeoTOKos). For a rubric directing its use see

Goar, Eucholog. p. 188 ; Triodium in Dominica
Tyrophagi Menaea, July 12, in J. M. Neale,
Eastern Church, Gen. Introd. p. 832.

[F. E. W.]
STEPHANIS, Nov. 11, martyr with Victor,

under Antoninus (Basil. Menol. ; Menol. Graec.

Sirlet.). [C. H.]

STEPHANUS (1), Jan. 14, monk, "our
holy father," in the time of Leo Isaurus, founder
of the monastery of Chenolacus (Basil. Menol.

;

Cal. Byzant.).

(2) Mar. 27, hegumen of Triglia, confessor

for image-worship under Leo Armenus (BasiL
Menol.).

(3) Apr. 1 ; commemorated in Egypt with
Victor {Mart. XJsuai'd., Hieron.) ; May 8 (LTsuard.,

Hieron., Notker.).

(4) May 24, martyr with Meletius under
Antoninus (Basil. Jfeno/. ; Menol. Graec. Sirlet.).

(6) Aug. 2, pope {Mart. Bed., Usuard., Adon.

;

Hieron., Vet. Bom., Notker., Wand. ; Basil.

Menol. ; Menol. Graec.) ; Sept. 7 {Menol. Graec.)
;

Nov. 4 {Cal. Armsn.). In the Gregorian Sacra-

mentary, he is commemoi*ated on his natale,

Aug. 2, and named in every prayer ; there is also

an office for his natale in the Liber Antiphonarius
of Gregory.

(6) Aug. 6, subdeacon, martyr with pope
Sixtus {Mart. Bed., Usuard.).

(7) Sept. 17. [Socrates (1).]

(8) July 13, Oct. 28, "our father, Stephen
the Sabaite " {Cal. Byzant. ; Menol. Graec).

(9) Nov. 22, martyr under Diocletian, with
Marcus, natives of Antioch in Pisidia (Basil.

Menol. ; Menol. Graec).

(10; Nov. 28, The Younger, martyr for

image-worship (Basil, Menol. ; Menol. Graec.
;

Mart. Usuard.).

(11) Protomartyr, See Stephen, [C, H.]

STEPHEN, ST., PKOTOMARTYR, Le-
gend AND Festival of. 1. Legend.—In one

of the appendices to the works of Augustine is

a letter from Avitus, a Spanish priest then living

in Palestine, to Palchonius, bishop of Bracara
(Braga) in Spain, which was to be conveyed to

him by Orosius the historian, then about to

return to Spain, which was his native land.

Besides the letter, Avitus furthur entrusted

Orosius with some relics of St. Stephen, and
with a Latin translation of the Greek nan*ative

of Lucian, to whom, it was believed, had beea
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vouchsMfcil till- ilisfDVory of tho martyr's romainrt

(Aukjiistiiio, vol. vii. ir_'5, ed. Oiiumc).

We .shall prococtl to .i;ive, in the (irst phK^n, a

brief alistratt of this latter docunu'nt. I.m-ian

was priest of the church of ('aiihar-(iaiiiala, a

village twenty miles from Jerusalem, and on a

certain Friday (" parasceue, hoc est sexta foria"),

three liays l>efore the Nones of Decemher, Houo-

rius being for the secoud time, an<l Theodosius

for the sixth time, consuls (I>ec. 8, a.d. 415),

he was lyini; half aslcej) in the baptistery, where

his bed was placed that he might guard the

silcred vessels. Here, at the third hour of the

night, he saw a vision of an old man clad in

white, with a golden wand in his hand, who
commanded him to go to John, bishop of Jeru-

salem, and bid him open his sepulchre. He
further announced that he was Gamaliel, the

teacher of Paul, and that he had caused the

remains of Stephen to be secretly conveyed by

night from the scene of his martyrdom outside

the north gate of Jerusalem to Caphar-Gamala.

Here Gamaliel laid the body in his own tomb,

on the east side; and subsequently Nicodemus,

who had been excommunicated by the Jews and

had been maintained by Gamaliel, was laid in

the same tomb. There also Abibas, a son of

Gamaliel, who had with his father been baptized

into Christ, and had died before his father, was

laid. Last of all, Gamaliel himself was buried

there ; but his wife Ethna, arid his eldest son

Selemias, not having embraced the faith of

Christ, were buried elsewhere.

Lucian, on awaking, doubted the reality of the

vision, and prayed that if it were sent by God it

might be repeated a second and a third time. On
the following Friday the vision appeared again,

and Gamaliel asked why Lucian had not obeyed.

On being told the reason, he shewed as emblems

of the relics three golden baskets filled with

roses (one with red for Stephen, two with white

for IS'icodemus and Gamaliel), and a silver basket

filled with fragrant crocuses for Abibas. The

vision then vanished. Yet a third time it

appeared. On the following Friday, at the same

hour, Gamaliel appeared and upbraided him for

neglecting to obey.

Lucian, being now convinced, set off for Jeru-

salem, and related the story to the bishop, who
bade him dig for the relics, it being believed that

they would be found under a heap of stones in

the field indicated by Gamaliel. However,

Gamaliel in a vision to a monk named Migetius

explained that the bodies were not there, but

had merely been laid down there at the funeral,

the heap having been set in sign of mourning.

The bodies really lay in the north part of the

field, in a spot called Debatalia. A vain exami-

nation of the heap proved the truth of the last

vision, and the relics in four coffins were found

at the spot indicated. On that of St., Stephen

was engraved, according to one text, ^' Keayea

Celiel, quod interpretatur servus Dei " (c. 8, Op.

Git. 1133) ; according to another, " Celeliel quod

Stephanus dicitur " (ib. 1134). The latter inter

pretation is of course the correct one, celll

being a common Aramaean word for a crown, as

Stephen in Greek. Bishop John, then at the

Council of Lidda or Diospolis, being at once in-

formed, came to the spot, bringing with him
Eleutherius bishop of Sebaste, and Kleutherius
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(jcil. Kustonius) of Jericho. When the colRn of

St. Stephen was oj)ened, the earth shook, and a
fragrant odour was dillustid, by which seventy-

three persons were restoreil to health. The
coHin was tlusn recl(»sed, and was carried to Jeru-
salem, as the church of which St. Stephen had
been deacon; a small portion of the relics being

left at Cai)har-(iamala. This translation was
ma<le, according to one text, on l>ec. 20 (7 Kal.

Jan.), or, according to the other, on Aug. 3

(3 Non. Aug.).

We cannot of course attempt to define accu-

rately the historical element in this legend, still

it is cle.ir that some discovery of the relics, real

or supj)osed, took place ; and that this waa
followed by universal credence in the story.

Thus, for example, as we shall presently see,

Augustine, in the twenty-second book of the

De Clvitute Dei, written a few years after the

above events are said to have happened, refers

to miracles supposed to have been wrought by
relics of St. Stephen brought from Palestine to

the province of Africa ; and the events are taken
for granted by most of the immediately succeed-

ing writers. The series of visions supposed to

have been seen by Lucian we may readily allow
;

it demands nothing more from us than to credit

Lucian with a lively imagination and an intense

faith. Explorations in pursuance of these visions

might easily be rewarded by the finding of a

body, even if not so simply as the story makes out."

We are not called upon either to lay to the

charge of bishop John a craftily conceived and
carefully worked-out imposture, or to accept the

elaborate story in all its details. Much of these,

the names upon the coffins and the like, we may
readily discard as mere embellishments—a story

of this kind never loses by the telling.

The news, when promulgated, would be, we
can well believe, eagerly caught up. Relics

were, as we have seen, widely dispersed ; and
the simple but intense faith of the time might
often, by its very intensity, do marvels. Thus,

for instance, the case of Paulus and Palladia,

afterwards to be mentioned, is jus^t one where
strong faith, working on the line of strong

nervous excitement, might well pi'oduce the

results said to have happened.

We return now to Orosius. We find from the

letter of Avitus that, in Dec. A.D. 415, he was
eagerly looking forward to his return journey

from Palestine. He returned to Augustine in

the following year (Aug. Epist. 175, § 1 ; vol. ii.

923), bringing with him portions of the relics

of St. Stephen, which Avitus had obtained from

Lucian (Avitus, I. c. ; Gennadius, de Viris Hills'

tri'ms, c. 39 ; Patrol. Iviii. 1081). The history by
which Orosius is most generally known was then

written ; and after this he set sail for Spain with

the relics. On his way, he landed on the island

of Minorca; and here, learning that the Goths

were ravaging Spain, and that it would hardly

be possible for him to return thither, he settled

rather to return to Africa, having intrusted

his relics to the church in Minorca (Severus,

Epist. ad omnem Ecclesiam, § 3 ; apud August.,

vol. vii. 1146, in Append.).

We have said that the belief in the discovery of

St. Stephen's relics soon spread widely. Besides

Augustine, of whom we have already spoken,

and to whom we shall recur presently, we may
mention Chrysippus, a priest of the church of
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Jerusalem, living about the middle of the 5th

ceutury. Photius (^Bibliotheca, cod. 171 ; Patrol.

Or. ciii. 500) says that he had read a work of

Ghrysippus, a panegyric of Theodore the martyr,

where, in a digression, he speaks of Lucian and

his vision, and the consequent discovery. At
ai)out the same period, Basil of Seleucia wrote a

panegyric of St. Stephen and concerning the

discovery of the relics {Orat. 41 ; Patrol. Gr.

Ixxxv. 461). The Chronicle of Idatius mentions

the manifestation {rnar-tyr Stephanus revelatur)

at Jerusalem in the episcopate of John {Patrol.

li. 877) ; and the Chronicle of IVlarcellinus

speaks of the discovery of the relics and of

Lucian's narrative {ib. 923 : see also Gennadius,

de Viris Illustribus, 39, 46, 47 ; Patrol. Iviii.

1080 sqq.).
.

We now return to Augustine. In the last

book (the twenty-second) of the Be Civitate Dei,

written apparently towards the close of a.d.

426, he tells us of numerous miracles that had
been wrought by the help of the relics in and

near Hippo (c. 8, §§ 10-22, vol. vii. 1065), where
annemoria or omtory of St. Stephen had been built

about A.D. 425 (^ibid. § 20), in commemoration,

it would appear, of the arrival in Africa of fresh

i-elics of the martyr. A sermon of Augustine's

seems to have been delivered specially for this

occasion (^Serm. 317, vol. v. 1870), and the suc-

, ceeding one when the relics were deposited in

the church erected for them. In a letter of

Augustine's to bishop Quintilian, commending
two ladies to his care, he remarks that they

are the bearers of relics of St. Stej)hen, " which
your Holiness knows in what befitting way you
ought to honour, even as we ourselves have

done" {Epist. 212, vol. ii. 1194).

Besides the monoria at Hipi)o, Augustine spe-

dties Aquae Tibilitanae, a place between Hippo
and Cirta, Sinita, a town near Hippo, and

Calama, where Possidius " was bishop. At all

these places, and at others near, as well

as at Hippo, were memoriae of St. Stephen.

Augustine remarks (ibid. § 20) that though he

has mentioned many miracles, he has also passed

over many, which, were they all to be given,
" plurimi conficiendi sunt libri." He adds that

not only in the country round Hippo, but at

Uzalis also, a town near Utica, mauy wonders
were done. The bishop of Uzalis, Evodius, an
intimate friend of Augustine, caused a work to be

written, De Miraculis S. Stephani Protomartyris,

in two books, which is given in the Appendix to

the seventh volume of Augustine (col. 1161 sq.).

One more example may be added, seeing that

it was made the occasion of several sermons by
Augustine, the case of Paulus and Palladia (de

Civitate Dei, xxii. 8. 22 ; Serm. 320-324, vol. v.

1881). These were two out of ten children of a

lady at Caesarea in Cappadocia, all of whom their

mother's curse had afflicted with a terrible

shaking of their limbs. The two above-named
came at last in their wanderings to Hippo,

about fifteen days before Easter. Here they
daily visited the memoria of St. Stephen, and
while praying on Easter morning, the youth was
suddenly healed. On Easter Tuesday Augustine,
in his sermon, embodied the whole de|i(».sitii)n of

Paulus (Scrm. 322, supra), and on that day the
sister was restored as the brother had been.

Obviously, however, the above admits, as we
have already said, of a very simple explanation,
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without recourse being had to the theory of
miracles properly so called.

Another place where the cultus of St. Stephen
early prevailed was Ancona. Augustine relates

(Serm. 323, vol. v. 1884) that at the martyrdom
of St. Stephen, a certain man picked up a stone
that had rebounded after striking the martyr's
elbow.* This man was a sailor, and, once being
at Ancona, it was revealed to him that he should
deposit the stone there, which he did, and thence-
forth a memoria of St. Stephen existed in that
place. This is mentioned by Gregory the Great
(D'al. lib. i. 5 ; Patrol. Ixxvii. 177).

Into later legends it is not worth while to

enter at length, but we shall give them a pass-
ing notice. A translation of St. Stephen's body
from Jerusalem to Constantinople is mentioned
by Nicephorus Callistus (Hist. Eccles. xiv. 9

;

Patrol. Gr. cxlvi. 1084) as taking place in the
reign of Constantine. This, of course, is at

variance with the story of Lucian. Theodorus
Lector (Hist. Eccles. ii. 64; Patrol. Gr. IxxxvL
215) also speaks of a translation to Constanti-

nople, but puts it in the reign of Theodosius II.

on a certain September 21. The story of the
translation, with much the same details as that
told by JSicephorus, is given in a writing pur-
porting to be a translation into Latin by Ana-
stasius Bibliothecarius, and sent by him with
an accompanying letter to Landuleus, bishop of

Capua (Augustine, vol. vii. 1137 sqq.).

From this we gather that Capua, too, claimed
to possess relics of St. Stephen. In this narra-
tive the translation to Constantinople is referred

to the episcopate of bishop John. In the
Martyrolojium Romanum is recorded, under
May 7, a translation of the body of St. Stephen
from Constantinople to Rome in the pontificate

of Pelagius, when it was laid in the sepulchre of
St. Laurence. Even Baronius, however (not. in
loc), gives up this legend.

To draw illustrations from other districts than
those we have already cited, we find Gregory of
Tours speaking of the relics of St. Stephen taken
into Gan\(Hist. Franc, i. 30; De Gloria Martyrwrij
i. 34 ; Patrol. Ixxi. 177, 734). For the story of
the African bishop Gaudiosus fleeing from the
persecution of the Vandal king Genseric to
Naples, and of the relics of St. Stephen taken
with him, see Baronius (not. ad Mart. Bom.
Aug. 3, Nov. 28). We may note in conclusion
before leaving this part of our subject, that the
empress Eudocia, wife of Theodosius II., built

a church just outside Jerusalem, on the scene
of St. Stephen's martyrdom, and was herself
interred there on her death in A.D. 461 (see

e.g. Nicephorus Callistus, Hist. Eccles. xiv. 50
;

Patrol. Gr. cxlvi. 1240).

2. Festivals.—The discovery of the relics in

Palestine, whatever explanation we may give of
the matter, soon caused the commemoration of
St. Stephen to be widely observed as a festival

of high importance. Still, prior to the date of
that event, we have definite traces of the exist-

ence of a festival of St. Stephen. Thus we have
two sermons for the festival by Gregory of Nyssa
(ob. circa A.D. 396), in which, as well as in that
next to be mentioned, we are told that it fell on
the day after Christmas (Patrol. Gr. xlvi. 701,

a The play upon Ancona and ay/cwv is of course

obvious.
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721). We Jilso hiive a scnnon for tho day l>y

Astorius,'' bisliop of Anmsca in I'oDtiis, which

we may safely refer to a date prior to A.i). 41.')

(//om. 12; J'ittrol. Or. xl. 3'Mi). Indeed the

absenee from the above three sermons of any

allusions to the discovery in Palestine would of

itself be evidence. The homilies, however, for

the festival of St. Stephen, once attributed to

Chrysostom, are clearly sj)urious (vol. viii. 501,

69it-, xii. 929, 931, 933, ed. Migne).

To the above may, we think, be added the

instance mentioned by Augustine (^supra) of the

ancient incmoria of St. Stephen at Ancona. It'

Augustine honestly believed that this had been

built at a period not long subsequent to the

martyrdom, we inay fairly acquiesce in at any

rate sufficient antiquity to carry it back to a

time before A.D. 415. The reference to the

festival of St. Stephen in the Apostolical Constitu-

tions (viii. 33) would be of great importance, if

only we had more definite knowledge of the date

of tke work. In the passage cited, it is ordered

by Peter and Paul that slaves are to rest on

certain great festivals, besides which are the

days of the apostles and of Stephen and other

martyrs unspecified.

It may at once be allowed, however, that these

isolated notices do not sulfice to establish the

existence of a festival observed by the church at

large, and thus we record its absence from the

Roman calendar of Bucherius, a document of

about the middle of the 4th century. When,
however, we pass to the period after A.D. 415,

we soon find all ancient calendars, martyrologies,

and liturgies agreeing in containing a commemo-
ration or commemorations of St. Stephen. The
days specially associated with him are Dec. 26

and Aug. 3. The first is certainly the comme-
moration of the martyrdom, both because we
have it mentioned in writings prior to the date

of the finding of the relics, and because of the

constancy with which it is so noted in ancient

authorities. On the other hand, one text of

Lucian's narrative gives Dec. 26 as the date of

the translation, the other referring it to Aug. 3.

Probably the latter date really commemorates

the consecration of some church in honour of

St. Stephen, or the like event, but, as we shall

presently see, it is generally associated with

the translation.

The festival of Dec. 26 is recorded in the

Roman calendar of Polemeus Silvius of A.D. 448

(^Patrol, xiii. 688), and in the Calcndarium Cartha-

ginense^ which is probably only slightly subse-

quent to A.D. 484 («6. 1228). It is not neces-

sary to give an extended list of ancient authorities

recognising the festival ; it may suffice to mention

the Mart. Hieronymi as edited by D'Ach^ry from

the Corbey MS. {Patrol, sxx. 437), the Mart.

Gellonense (D'Achery, Spicilegium, xiii. 390), the

Gelasian (Puiro/. Ixxiv. 1309), the Gregorian (/6.

Ixxviii. 33), and Ambrosian (Pamelius, Liturgg.

Latt. i. 306) Sacramentaries, the Mozarabic

Missal, the Lectionarium Luxoviense, the Gothico-

Gallic Missal, and others. To the Leonine

Sacramentary we shall refer at length below.

Among the fathers who have written homilies

lor the day are Maximus of Turin <^ {Horn. 64,

b This sermon is definitely ascribed to Asterius by

Hiotius (Bibliotheca, cod. 271 ; Patrol. Gr. civ. 204).

« ILere are also two other e'ermous attiibuted to
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Scrm. 8.".; Patrol. Ivii. 379, 701) and Fulgentiuj
of Jiuspe (Senn. 3; J'atrol. ]xy. 72i)). Again,
Aug. 3 is given as the date of commemoration
of the discovery of the reli<;s, e.g. in the Mart.
Cvrhoiense {supra), the Martyrologies of Bede
{I'atrol. xciv. 996), Kabanus Maurus {ih. ex,

1160), Wandalbert {ib. cxxi. 606), Notker {ih.

cxxxi. 1131), &c., and in one text of Lucian's
narrative. Besides the above-mentioned two
days, the Mart. Corbeicirsc also cites a commemo-
ration at Jerusalem on .Ian. 2, and at Antioch
the " nafalis reliquiarum Stephani protomartyris
et diaconi," on Aug. 2. It is not imj>robable

that in this last case Antioch is 'an error for

Ancona, for several martyrologies {e.g. Bede,
suj)ra), while naming Antioch, add the story of
the stone which struck St. Stephen's arm, men-
tioned by us above. Also Aug. 2 is jjcrhaps an
error for Aug. 3, on which day the reference

occurs in Bede, Kab;mus Maurus, &c.

It is now necessary to enter into details in

connexion with one or two liturgical monuments.
The Leonine Sacramentary makes no mention of

St. Stephen among its December festivals,

though it recognises there the festivals of St-

John and the Innocents. In August, however,
we have the heading "iv. nonas Augusti. iS'atale

Sancti Stephani in coemeterio Callisti viaAppia,'*

after which follow no less than nine masses for

a festival of St. Steplien {PaU'ol. Iv. 91). Mura-
tori, connecting the heading with the masses,

considered that the iv. nonas was an error for

Hi. nonas, but there is no doubt that the Stephen
mentioned in tne heading is Stephen bishop of

Rome {ob. A.d. 257), for in the Depositio Episco^

porum {i.e. of Rome), which stands at the head
of the calendar of Bucherius, we have " iv. nonas

Augusti Stephani in Callisti " (Bucherius, de

Doctrina Temporum, p. 267). Also the Mart,
Gorheiense gives under the same date, " Romae
in coemeterio Calisti Sancti Stephani martyris,"

and the Mart. Gellonense, " Roma Stej^hani epi-

scopi et martyris." In like manner, too, the

Gregorian Sacramentary gives a mass for the

day {Patrol. Ixxviii. 128). While, however,
tliere can be no doubt as to the reference. in the

heading in the Leonine Sacramentary, the masses
have direct reference to the protomartyr, except

the eighth, which has no individual reference at

all. It is important to note that the Preface in

the seA'enth mass definitely places the festival of

St. Stephen on the day after Christmas, shewing
clearly that this mass, and therefore probably

some at any rate of the others, are in their

wrong place here, and should be transferred to

December. It may be added that several of the

prayers in these masses occur in the Gelasian

and Gregorian Sacramentaries under Dec. 26.

The ninth of the Leonine masses refers to the

dedication of a church in honour of St. Stephen,

and the Ballerini {not. in loc.) suggests that the

reference may be to the chinch on the Mons
Cdelius, dedicated by pope Simplicius {ob. A.D,

483). Possibly this mass properly belongs to

Aug. 3.

In ^Isih'iWovi's Lectionarium Luxoviense, a lection

is provided for the festival of St. Stephen, ad

Maximus, but relpgated to the appendix as spurious,

one for the festival of St. Stephen and the other for

the Octave i^Sermm. 29, 31, in Append.; Fatrol. IvU.

905, 913),
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matutinum, Jeremiah xvii. 7-18, followed by an

extract from a sermon of Augustine. At mass,

the lections are Acts vi. 1-vii. 2 ; Matt. xvii. 23-

xviii. 11 (Patrol. Ixxii. 174). In the Gothico-

Gallic Missal is a contestatio or preface (the so-

called praefatio being here the priest's first

prayer) of unusual length, by which the minds

of the worshippers were to be better fitted for

the solemnity which was to follow. In this fact

we may see obvious evidence of the importance

of the festival («6. 230).

In the Mozarabic Missal, the prophetic lection

is not a special one, but serves also for the

festival of St. Clement, Wisdom iv. 7-15 ; and
for the epistle and gospel are rcvspectively Acts

vi. 1—viii. 4 (omitting vii. 2-51) and Matt,

xxiii. 1-39 {Patrol Ixxxv. 190).

In the Greek church, the martyrdom of St.*

Stephen is now commemorated on Dec. 27, the

festival of the previous day commemoi'ating
the Blessed Virgin and St. Joseph. The heading

in the Menaea speaks of St. Stephen as the
" holy protomartyr and archdeacon." The fes-

tival of the translation is held on Aug. 2. The
notices for these days in the metrical Ephemerides
prefixed by Papebroch to the Acta Sanctorum
for May, vol. i., are respectively et/cdSt Xa'iveos

"SiT^cpavov fxopos ^j^dS/JLT) elXev and S^vrepir}

UiKvos liTeipdvov yiuer auaKOfiidr] (pp. lix.,

xxxix.). The epistle and gospel for Dec. 27 in

the Greek church are respectively Heb. ii. 11-18
and Matt. xxi. 33-43.

In the calendars of the Armenian church, pub-
lished by Assemani (Bibl. Or. iii. 1. 645 sqq.),

Dec. 26 is the commemoration of the martyrdom,
and Aug. 2 that of the discovery of the relics.

Jan. 7 is also a commemoration of St. Stephen,

ajjparently of the martyrdom, which thus comes,

it will be observed, on the day after that on
which the Armenians still, alone among Chris-

tians, celebrate the Nativity of our Lord.

[Christmas.]

In the calendars of the Coptic and Ethiopia

churches, published by Ludolf, Dec. 27 is the

day for the commemoration of St. Stephen,

though the Coptic calendar adds the note " Find-

ing of the bones of Stephen " (ad Hist. Aeth.

Coram, p. 403). This, however, as we have
already said, is obviously wrong. On Sept. 12,

both calendars have another commemoration,
specially defined in the Coptic calendar as the
" martyrdom of Stephen" ^ (ib. 391). On Oct.

14 is yet another, but in the Ethiopia calendar

only (ib. 395).

3. Apocryphal Literature.—^The council held

at Rome in a.d. 494, under the episcopate of

Gelasius, condemned among other books a
" Revelatio quae appellatur Stephani " (Patrol.

lix. 178).

In addition to works cited in this article,

reference should be made for the legend and
festival of St. Stephen to Tillemont, Me'moires

pour servir a VHistoire Eccle'siastique, vol. ii. pp.

1, 503. The Acta Sanctorum of the Bollandists

"* It is all the more probable that this variation from

ordinary use is simply an error, because in the Calendar

qf the. Coptic Church, published by Mr. Malan, the entry

for September 12 is " Removal of bones of Stephen,

First of Martyrs and First of Deacons ; " and that

for December 27, " Martyrdom of the holy Apostle

Stephen, . . . .
"
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do not avail us here, not having yet reached

beyond the end of October. [R. S.]

STERCATIUS, July 24, martyr at Merida

with his brother Antinogenus (Mart. Usuard.,

Hieron.). [C H.]

STICHAEION or STOICHARION (arixi.-

piov, (TTotxctptoj/). This vestment is simply the

equivalent in the Eastern church of the alb

[Alb] of the Western church. Before citing

any references as to its use, we must first speak

briefly as to the word itself. The etymology

must be considered doubtful. Goar (EucholO'

gion, p. 110) derives it from arixos, "ab uno

quasi lineae ordine," from the long unbroken

sweep of the dress (" recta et longum protensa").

Ducange (Glossarium Graecum, s. v.) forms it

from a word (Ttjx'ov, a tunic. There is no

reason to doubt the bona-pde existence of this

latter word, for we find in Hesychius, 6.fioXov^

ovojxa aTix^iov, and there are perhaps traces of

a Latin word stica (see Ducange, s. v.) in the

same sense ; still it brings us no nearer the

derivation. G. J. Voss (de Vitus Sermonis, lib.

iii. c. 50) suggests that stica is for sticta, giving

us the notion of a x^"^^^ KardariKTos. He calls

attention in support of this, to the fact that the

sticharia of bishops are waved in bands. Al-

though the fact is certainly so, the roundabout

theory of derivation must be })ronounced absurd.

Indeed it does not seem unlikely that stica may
have arisen as a shortened form of stioharion. It

is possible, however, that the sticharion may
have received its name from the bands oiv lines

upon it.

As in the case of most other ecclesiastical

vestments, the word evidently represents in the

first instance a dress of ordinary life. One of the

charges brought against Athanasius was that he

had required the Egyptians to furnish contribu-

tions of linen sticharia (Apol. contra Arianos^

c. 60 ; Patrol. Gr. xxv. 358). As, in describing

this incident, Sozomen speaks of x'Tai'tcut' Xivav

<p6pov (Hist. Eccles. ii. 22), and Socrates (Hist,

Eccles. i. 27) of Xivw iad^ra, we may feel pretty

certain that we are not dealing here with eccle-

siastical vestments properly so called. The same

may be said of the references to sticharia in the

will of Gregory of Nazianzum, who bequeaths

to Evagrius the deacon, Kafiaaou ev, arixd-pi-ov %p^

irdhXia $', and to the " notarius " Elaphius a

similar gift (Patrol. Gr. xxxvii. 293). See also

Palladius (Hist. Lausiaca, c. 136 ; Patrol. Gr,

xxxiv. 1235), where Athanasius, on an attempt

tt) apprehend him, catches up a sticharion and a

fiippiov and flees in the dead of night.

We must refer now to the word in its eccle-

siastical sense. Here we find it for the tunic of

bishops, priests, and deacons, as well as for sub-

deacons and for monks. The earliest reference

with which we are acquainted, other than those

in a Liturgy the date of the several parts of

which must be considered doubtful, is to be

found in Germanus, patriarch of Constantinople,

early in the eighth century. His account is,

"And first the sticharion, being white, setteth

forth the splendour of the Godhead and the

glorious citizenship of the priest (tov Upeccs).

The stripes (Acop/a) of the sticharion which are

on the sleeve (to. iv rp x^'pO? '^^ ''^t forth the

bonds of Christ .... The stripes which rua
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across, tlie blood wliich (lowoJ from the aide of

Christ oil tlu? cross " (^//ist. Kcclcs. ct Mjstica

Tho'i'ia ; I'atrul. (Jr. xcviii. ;51l4).'

We gather from all tliis thiit the vostmont

was originally of white linen ; though it is now
often miulo of costly materials, and in Lent

(except on the Annunciation, I'alm Sunday, and

Easter Eve) purple sticharia are worn (Codiuus

Curopalata, de OfficiiSj c. 9, in Jin.). This is of

course meant in sign of.mourning.

The bands spoken of by Germanus may be

illustrated by those found in early instances of

vestments in the West [see «.7. Dalmatic]. It

will have been noticed that Germanus referred

to the s^ti;/iamu without special reference to any
particular order. The wavy bands are now,

ht)wever, peculiar to tlie sticharia of bishops.

For another kind of ornamentation see Gam-
MADIA.

The Liturgy of St. Chrysostom, at its begin-

ning, gives the formulae to be used by priest and
deacon on assuming the sticharivn (Goar, p. 5'J).

The same name, too, is given to the garment put

on the subdeacon at his ordination {ib. 244).

According to Goar, however (p. 246, n. B), this

is a tighter and shorter garment than that

ordinarily so called. For an instance of the use

of the term for the dress of monks, see ib. p. 484.

Among the Syriac churches the vestment is

known as koutino, a mere corruption of xtTcii/to;/

(Renaudot, Lit. Or. Coll. vol. ii. 54, ed. 1847).

Among Coptic Christians it is known as jabat, or

touniat, the latter obviously formed from the

above Greek word {ib. vol. i. 161). See for

further notices Ducange's Glossarium, s. v. ; and
Suicer's T/iesaitrus^ a. v. [R. S.]

STICHERA ((rrixvpd)- (1) Verses com-
posed by ecclesiastical authority, and forming
part of the Greek liturgical offices. (Goar,

Eucholog. pp. 32, 206.) (XTixvpo. irpo(r6fxoia

were versicles composed of an equal number of

syllables, so that they could be sung conveniently

to the same tone.

(2) Stichera Biblia was a name given to certain

books of the Old Testament, in consequence of

their meti'ical or poetical character, viz. Job,

Psalms, Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, Canticles. (Greg.

Naz. quoted by Ducange, s. v.) [F. E. W.]

STOLE (prarium, stola ; updpiov, iTrirpa-

X'^Xiof, ircpLTpaxh^iov^ (f>aK€u>\Lou [Germanus,

^c.]; U^o])' It is true that the word s^ofe

00

does not occur, in its technical sense, as the title

of a certain ornamental Christian vestment, till

after our ,period of the first eight centuries, but

it will be convenient to include here under

this head our notices of the vai'ious ornaments

which, under whatever name known, may be

grouped together as being but varieties of the

same general type.

Before doing this, however, we shall briefly

remark on the uses of the word stole (aroXi],

s^o/a) itself, in its earlier non-technical meanings.

In classical Greek, (XToK-i] is most often found in

the sense of garb or equipment (see e.g. Hero-

dotus, i. 80, iVraSa ctoK^v ivicTTaX/jLevovs), and

also, though less frequently, with the meaning

of an article of clothing, a single garment. This

a Ducange {Gloss. Graec. a. v.) speaks erroneously of

Germanus referring merely to the sticharion of deacons.

STOT.E

twofold use obtains also in the LXX. Here
(ttoKt/i stands for a variety of Hebrmv words, but
most frecj uently it is used for the ]>riestly and
high-jiriestly garments, botli in the singular for

the whole set of vestments (and that though the

Hebrew word itself is plural I Dn33 1 ; see

e.g. Exod. xxviii. 2, .3; xxix. 21, 20, «S;c.), and in

the plural, where reference is made to the com-
ponent parts {e.g. Exod. xxviii. 4), The colleo-

tive sense of aroAtj is not conlineil to the priestly

garb, tliough this is the commonest use of it (see

e.g. Dent. xxii. 5, o-toA?; yvuaiKtia; Jer. lii. 27,

T7JI/ (TToh^v Tr,s <l>v\aK7]s', see also IJaruch v. 1).

We may add that otoa/i is the word used for the
robe i)ut on Joseph by Pharaoh (Gen. xli. 42),
for the "change of raiu)ent " given by Jose[)h to

his brethren, and that it twice occurs as the
translation of ephod, David being the wearer (2
Sam. vi. 14 ; 1 Chrou. xv. 27). The word will

doubtless carry with it as a rule the notion of a

long, stately dress, as may be inferred from the

choice of it to represent the flowing priestly gar-

ments, though of course it is not meant to imply
that the word per se will mean the priestly

garb. Such is markedly its New Testament use

(see e.g. Mark xii. 38; Luke xx. 46 [of scribes

loving to walk about eV <TTo\a7s'\ ; Luke xv. 22
[where it is the " best robe " brought forth for

the prodigal], also Mark xvi. 5 ; Rev. vi. 11, &c.),

and also that found in classical Latin, to which
we shall presently refer.

In ecclesiastical Greek, the word, as applied to

the garb of Christian priesthood, occurs exceed-

ingly rarely.* Theodoret {Hist. Ecdes. ii. 27)

tells of Constantine's gift of a Upb. (TTo\-fi to

Macarius, bishop of Jerusalem, where one would
suppose the word to be used much in its old

classical meaning. Germanus, patriarch of Con-

stantinople early in the 8th century, speaks of

7} (XToX)] Tov lepeccs as being Kara rhv TroS^pTj

^Aapwu {Hist. Eccles. et Mystica Contemplatio

;

Patr. Gr. xcviii. 394). This, it cannot be doubted,

is to be taken of the phelonion, the vestment par
excellence ; indeed it may be noted' that th«

orarium is afterwards mentioned and described,

as we shall shew below. Again, in the still ex-

tant letter of the patriarch Theodosius of Jeru-

salem to Ignatius of Constantinople, at the time

of the Fourth General Council of Constantinople

(a.d. 869), when a present of the supposed

'Ko^i]p-qs, 4iTU}jxls and (xlrpa of St. James is sent

to the latter, they are grouped under the collec-

tive term of t] hpapx^K^ ctoA^ (Hardouin, Con-

cilia, V. 1029).

In classical Latin, the stola was the charac-

teristic dress of a Roman matron, as the toga of

a citizen.*" It came down to the feet, ad talos

stola demissa (Herat. Sat. i. 2. 99), and was

generally edged with a kind of flounce {instita').

The use of stola in the Vulgate version of the

Old Testament is not of course specific, like this,

but it generally carries with it a notion ot

stateliness. In the collective sense of the Greek

word for the set of priestly vestments, it does

not seem to occur. In the Vulgate version of

» Hefele {Beitrdge, ii. 185) speaks of only two instances

as to be found in the writers of the first eight centuries.

b Very rarely we find the word used in connexion

with men, e.g. of the priests of Isis (Apuleius, Metam • xi,

24).
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the New Testament, stola is always the transla-

tion of (TToA-f],

The technical use of stoh for a stole does not

occur before the 9th century,*^ ovarium being the

current name of that ornament in the preceding

centuries. Early in the 9th century, .it would
seem, the new name began to come into use.

Thus Rabanus Maurus, writing about A.D. 820,

speaks of the "orariura .... licet hoc quidam
stolam vocent " (de Inst. Cler. i. 19 ; Patrol, cvii.

307). Only a few years later, Amalarius speaks

of the ornament as stola, and ignores the word
ararium altogether (de Eccl. Off. ii. 20 ; Patrol.

cv. 1096). In Walafrid Strabo's list of Christian

vestments, however, in the middle of the 9th
century, the name orarium alone is used (^de

Rebus Eccl. 24 ; Patrol, cxiv. 952). Long after

this, moreover, the old name survived side by side

with the new. Thus, in a statute of Riculfus,

bishop of Soissons (pb. A.D. 902), enjoining a

proper stock of vestments for priest and altar,

one«item is " oraria, id est stolae duae nitidae
"

(stat. 7, Patrol, cxxxi. 17). Again, in a work
once wrongly ascribed to Alcuin, but evidently

written in the 10th or 11th century, we meet
with the expression, "orarium, id est stola" (de

Div. Off. 39 ; Patrol, ci. 1242), as though the

former were rather a technical, the latter a

familiar name. Writing as late as the middle of

the 12th century, Honorius ofAutun still uses

the old word, " stola, quae et orarium dici-

tur" (Gemma Animae, L 204; Patrol, clxxii.

095).

It may now be asked why such a word as stola,

with its long-established meaning of a full flow-

ing robe, should have been chosen to represent

so totally ditferent a thing as the narrow riband-

like ornament which we know as a " stole." To
this question no very satisfactory answer has
been given. It has been suggested that the

border was the only surviving element of the old

siola, and thus inherited its name. This is the

view of Durandus {Pat. Div. Off. iii. 5, 6), who,
after stating that the stola was once a white
dress coming down to the feet, adds, " sed post-

quam alba coepit portari, mu^a^a est in torquem."
With this. Bock {Liturg. Gewander des Mittel-

5lte)'Sf i. 437) agrees. It must be confessed, how-
ever, that this theory does not seem at all pro-

bable. Equally little does Marriott's view ( Vest.

Christ, p. 215) commend itself to our mind, that
from the use of stola in the Vulgate it became
especially associated with the idea of a priestly

i*obe, and that perhaps the orarium, being in

the 8th century " the special vestment of Chris-

« There would be a much earlier instance than this

If we could accept the Judgment of the editors as to the

date of an anonymous fragment concerning the vestments

used in the Galilean church (Martene aud Durand, Thes.

Anecd. v. 99, cited by Marriott, p. 204). Here the vest-

ment is called stola, the name orarium being altogether

absent. Although, however, the date of this document
Is given by the editors as the middle of the 6th century,

there seems every reason for putting It several centuiies

later. We may note here that the rule is laid down
concerning the stole, that it is not to be worn in Lent,
•• pro humiliatione." Again, the word etola occurs in

the technical sense in the Gregorian Sacramentary, but
the form in which this has reached us is certainly too

much modified from the original to allow of any weight
being given to this instance in the absence of any
evidence which could be adduced in support of it.
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tian priesthood," gradually acquired the name of

the " stola," as though the vestment /^a/- excel'

lence. It does not, howoA^er, seem to us that
stola, as used in the Vulgate, has any special

priestly connexion,; and further, it is rather a
large assumption that the orarium, and not the
planeta, should be considered the typical Chris-
tian vestment.

Even after stola had assumed the special

meaning of orarium, the old meaning was still

retained side by side therewith. Thus, e. g.

Honorius of Autun {pp. cit. 216) speaks of the
" best robe " of the prodigal's father as prima
stola. Very rarely we find stola and orarium
spoken of together, the former presumably in

its early sense—" stolam cum orario "
( Vita S.

Livini, c. 14 ; in D'Ach^ry and MaHllon's
Acta Sanctorum Ordinis Penedicti, saec. 2, p.

455).

We must now discuss the history of the earlier

word orarium; and here, as with stola^ the tech-
nical meaning is preceded by a non-technical one.

Of this we have given one or two instances under
the separate article, to shew that the non-tech-
nical sense still, as it were, overlapped the
technical in Christian writers. We must now,
however, carry back our examination a stage
further. Much the most probable derivation of
orarium is from ora, the face, but several others,
some indeed very far-fetched, have been proposed,
some from the Latin and some from tlie Greek.
Saimasius {infra) derives it from ora^ in the
sense of border, " lorum quod ad oram vestis

asseritur," much the same in fact as the instita of
the stola. Another Latin derivation is from
orare, seeing that the stole is always to be worn
during prayer. Rabanus Maurus, and one of the
canons of the Fourth Council of Toledo {infra},
derive it from orare in the sense of praedicare,
with reference to one of the special offices of the
deacon. The advocates of a Greek etym.ology
propose, some to derive it from &pa, because by
means of it " is indicated the tim^ of the different

parts of the service," or because it is useful " ad
ministrationem in horas ;

" others from &pai(eiy,
because the deacon is beautified with it (!) ; aud
others even from dpdu, because the sight of it

shews whether it is the priest or the deacon who
is ministering. A significant piece of evidence
bearing on the question of the language is fur-
nished by the EtymologicumMagnum, s.v. (jxllxrffccv,

<pQ}(T(r(t)uiov (an Egyptian word, meaning a linen
cloth), which is explained as (rivSay, . . . . fj

Trpo<ru)Trov ri eKfiayeTov. Aeyerai Sk oStcd koI i
iraph. 'Vojfxalois KoXilrai wpdpiov. More reason-
able than any of these latter views is that first

given, and we thus obtain the meaning of hand-
kerchief, in the point of view of a primary use of
wiping the face. Then, by a very natural exten-
sion, the word would become used for things like

the handkerchief, strictly so called, but without
any reference to the function implied by the deri-

vation. Thus in this latter stage it would cover
pretty much the same ground as the English
word kerchief.

Our earliest examples are found in the Eis-
toriae Augustae Scriptores. Trebellius Pol lie

quotes a letter of the emperor Gallienus (A.D,
260-268) to Claudius, who afterwards succeeded
him, in which he mentions the presents he had
sent him. Among them we find " penulam [see

the article] Illyricianam unam .... oraria
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SarabiltMift "1 (juatuor" (17<rt Clardii^ c. 17). The
nt'xt omi>eror, Aurelian, was, as we are told by

his bioijrnphor, Flavins V^opiscuis, the first who
gave oraria io the Komau people, "(juibus iiteretur

popuhis ad favoreni " (^Vita Aurcl. c. 48, where

see the notes of Casaubon and Salinasius). This

ai>pears t() mean that the peo})le could by these in-

dicate their applause in the circus or theatre, hav-

ing previously been in the habit of waving their

togas. Thus they would naturally be worn over

the other dress. Marriott justly cites in evidence

here one of the sculptures on the Arch of Con-

Btantine, where a number of the attendants of

the emperor wear over their left shoulder a

broad band or scarf ( Vest. Chi'ist. plate iv.).

When we find that the earliest pictures of the

ecclesiastical orarium (Jb. plates xxviii. xxx. xxxi.)

are, on the whole, similar to the above, the infer-

ence does not seem at all forced, that the Chris-

tian orarium, like the chasuble, the dalmatic, and

other vestments, is but the old secular orna-

ment, modified and adapted to its new use. The

technical Christian meaning of the word then

being thus formed, it speedily passed into Greek

and Syriac ; and indeed the earliest instance we
are able to cite of this technical use is from the

canons of a Greek council. Doubtless relevant to

this matter is the question of i\iQ pallia linostima,

which Sylvester, and afterwards Zosimus, is said

to have commanded deacons to wear [Maniple]
;

and the papal pallium [Pallium] is obviously

but another special instance of the general orna-

ment. So too in the East we have wpdpiov,

iirLTpaxii^iov, u}fio<p6piov ; all of which, we do not

doubt, are but modifications of one primary idea.

We must now trace the history of the orarium

as a ministerial garment. In the West our

starting point for such a history will be the

oanons of early Spanish councils of the 6th and

7th centuries, one of which furnished us with an

important record in tracing the history of the

chasuble [Planeta]. In the Eastern church,

however, the use of the orarium can be traced

much further back. It is to be remarked, before

entering on this discussion, that the orarium,

having been originally merely a handkerchief,

even though at times of a choice and ornamental

character (from whifth species of it, indeed, the

orarium, in the sense of stole, has sprung), still re-

tained its ordinary, as opposed to its ecclesiastical,

meaning, even amongst Christians, long after its

ecclesiastical meaning had been formed. Of this

we have already given some examples [Orarium],
but shall again here cite one or two instances.

Ambrose uses the word orarium for the " napkin "

with which the face of Lazarus was bound (de

excessu fratris Satyri, ii. 78; Patrol, xvi. 1396).

We find it in Augustine for the bandage which
binds up a wounded eye (cle Civ. Dei, xxii. 7

;

Patrol, xli. 765). Jerome couples it with sudarium

(^Epist. 52, ad Nepotianum, c. 9 ; vol. i. 264). The
Christian poet Prudentius jays of the martyrs

Hemeterius and Celedonius, that they sent up to

heaven, as it were heralds, the one his ring, the

other his orarium—" hie sui det pignus oris « ut

<* The meaning and spelling of this word is doubtful

:

one conjecture is Sareptena, from Sarepta, the Phoenician

city.

« The implied connexion here between orarium and

OS, as bearing on the qucbtion of derivation, will be

noticed.

ferunt orarium " (Pcristcph. i. 86 ; Putrol. Ix,

289; cited also by Greg. Turon. de Glorui Mar-
ti/rum, i. 93 ; Patrol. Ixxxi. 7fc 7). Indeed, nearly

two hundred years after this we may still cite

an instance. The four oraria which Gr<!gory the

(ireat sei)ds as a present to Constantinoph;, toge-

ther with two camisi'w, are obviously nicrely

handk(!rchiefs(A)>i6'^ vii, .'JO ; Patrol. Ixxvii. 887).

\W' must now proceed to speak of the orarium as

a ministerial vestment.

The general result yielded by the whole series

of early allusions is that the orarium might be,

and was to be, worn by orders down to that of

deacon inclusive, but below the ordea* of deacons
its use was prohibited. It thus becomes specially

associated with the order of deacons, as the

planeta with that of priests. Our earliest refer-

ence is to be found in the canons of the Council

of Laodicea (c. A.l). 363), which forbade the use

of the orarium to sub-deacons, readers, and
singers. The latter are not to wear a stole when
they read or sing (cann. 22, 23 ; Labbe, i. 1500).

Again, in a sermon once attributed to Chrysostom,
and which, though probably spurious, is not

much later than his time, the writer speaks of'

the \(iTovpyol ttjs deias \eiTovpyias imitating

the wings of the angels with their Xeirral

oQ6vai, which are worn upon the left shoulder,

the earliest trace of that which we afterwards

find the universal custom (Parab. de Fil. ProdigOj

vol. vii. 655). Much about the same time,

Isidore of Pelusium speaks of the 6d6i/Ti with
which the deacons minister in holy things {EpisL
i. 136 ; Patrol. Gr. Ixxviii. 272). It is true that

per se the word dd6vr] might just as well be a

inaniple, as a stole; but, in the first place, the

maniple, as the word is understood in the West,
is unknown to the Eastern church, and moreover
in the preceding passage the b66vai of the deacons

are worn upon the shoulder. A very similar

allusion to that of the Pseudo-Chrysostom is

found in the account of Christian vestments by
Germanus, patriarch of Constantinople Q. c).

Here the word 6d6vr] has been replaced by
updpiov. We must notice, however, th'at whereas
in Latin orarium means a stole, by whatsoever
order worn, in Greek updpiov means the stole of

a deacon, and iirLrpaxv^i-ov is applied to that of a

priest or bishop.

We shall next call attention to a series of con-

ciliar decrees on the subject of the orarium,

which, taken together, give us a pretty complete

view of the state of the case. In the first

instance, that of the Council of Orleans (a.D.

511), it is probable that the ordinary interpre-

tation, which explains orarium in its non-ecclesi-

astical sense, is correct, from the company in

.which orarium here finds itself. The use of

orarium and tsangae [Tsangae], a kind of boots,

is forbidden to monks (can. 20 ; Labbe, iv. 1407).

Ou]» earliest definite instances are drawn, as in

the case of the planeta. from Spain. The Second

Council of Braga ordained in A.D. 563 that,

inasmuch as the habit had arisen among deacons

of the province of wearing the orarium below

the tunic, and consequently hiding it, so that

they could not be distinguished from sub-

deacons, therefore for the future, *' superposito

scapulae (sicut decet) utantur orario " (cap. 9,

Labbe, v. 841). It is from the records of the

Fourth Council of Toledo (A.D. 633) that we
obtain the greatest amount of information. One
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regulation passed here was to meet the case of

clerics unjustly deposed from their orders. If a

fresh synod reverses the sentence, they are still

not to be considered to have regained their lost

functions till they have received before the altar

the external badges of their order from the

hands of the bishop. In the case of bishops,

priests, and deacons, one of these is the ovarium.

A subsequent canon of the same council forbids

bishops and priests, and a fortiori deacons, to

wear two orariri. The deacon is to wear it on

the left shoulder only/ and it is to be plain

(jounun), not ornamented with colours or gold

(cann. 28, 40; Labbe, v. 1714, 1716). The
Fourth Council of Braga (a.d. 675) orders that

at the celebration of the Eucharist the priest

should wear his stole (and only one) so that it

should pass round the neck and over both

shoulders, and form a cross on his breast (can. 4
;

Labbe, vii. 581). This regulation is quoted by
Innocent 111. {de Sacro Alturis Mijsterio, lib. i.

c. 54 ; Patrol, ccxvii. 794). The penalty enacted

for disobedience is excommunication.

All this points to a well-established state of

things, when even the manner of wearing the

vestment is prescribed; and there is nothing

unfair in assuming that it represents a long-

settled usage. The reference also to stoles

ornamented with gold and coloui's points to the

same conclusion. As an illustration of this

last point, we may cite the will of Riculfns,

bishop of Helena (ph. A.D. 915), who, among his

legacies to his church and successors, leaves
** stolas quattuor cum auro, una (sic) ex illis

cum tintinnabulis " (Patrol, cxxxii. 468). We
may probably assume, too, that the omophoria

and oraria, by presents of which, according to

Nicetas Paphlago (Vita Tgnat. Const., Patrol. Gr.

cv. 572), the patriarch Photius signalised his

restoration (a.d. 878), would be richly orua-

menied.

A number of later rules go beyond those we
have already cited, and requii'e at any rate a

priest to wear his stole constantly. Thus the

Council of Mayence (A.D. 813) directs priests to

wear the stole,— "Sine intei'missione ....
propter differentiam sacerdotii dignitatis

"

(Concil. Mogunt. can. 28 ; Labbe, vii. 1249), with

the view of course of shewing at all times that he

was a priest. This rule assumes a special form
as laid down at the beginning of the 10th cen-

tury by Regino, abbat of Prumia, to the effect

that a priest on a journey shall always wear his

" stola vel orarium " (Eccl. Discipl. i. 62 ; Patrol.

cxxxii. 190).

Later notices of the stole, its ornamentation,

and special rules concerning it, do not fail

within our province. It may suffice to remark
that even in the 9th century not only were
coloured and ornamental stoles worn, but also

the prohibition to wear more than one stole

seems to have been disregarded. We find, for

example, in the illustrations to the Pontifical of

Landulfus, a MS. of the 9th century, that some
of the priests wear two stoles, one of which is

white, with black crosses, and the other gold-

coloured (plates xxxiv.-xxxvi. in Marriott, taken
from D'Agiucourt, Histoire do I'Art par les

Monuments).

f The reason for choosing the left shoulder is given,

viz. that, tbt- ri^ht being free, the deacon may t.e able

the more readily to hasten to and fro on his duties.
j

In the Greek church the stole is known by a
different name, and assumes a different form,
according to the different orders by which it is

worn. Thus, as we have already seen, the form
assumed by prelates is known as Mfxocpdpiov

[Omophorion], the stole worn by bishops gene-
rally and by priests being known as iiriTpaxv^iov
and inpirpaxv^iov, the name wpdpiov being ex-

clusively associated with the stole as worn by
deacons. Into the case of the omophorion we
need not again enter ; the epitrachelion differs

from the Western stole in that it is not thrown
round the neck, but has a hole for the head to

pass through and hangs down in front, though,
from the seam down the middle, it preserves
the idea of the ornament of which it is but a
modification.

It may be convenient now, if we, at the risk

of a slight repetition, indicate the various

methods of wearing the stole characterising

different orders in different branches of the
church. In the Western church, the custom
has been that priests, wearing the stole over
both shoulders, should cross it on the breast,

and confine it at the waist with a girdle ; the
bishop, who has his pectoral cross, allowing it to

hang free, while the deacon has the stole hang-
ing over the left shoulder and fastened at the
right hip. As regards deacons, however, the
present plan is an innovation on an older one,

dating, it would seem, from the 12th century
(Hefele, p. 191), before which time they appear
to have allowed their stoles to hang down freely

like those of the Greek deacons. Perhaps from
the 12th century also dates the habit of deacons
of the Western church of wearing the stole

under the dalmatic. To do more, however, than
just hint at this would be to go beyond our
legitimate limits.

In the Greek church, the epitrachelion (worn by
priests and bishops) practically forms, as we
have said, one band, hanging down in front ; and
the deacon wears his orarium over the left

shoulder, hanging down before and behind, thus
justifying the simile of the wings. Among
Syrian Christians we find a difference : here the
stole is worn by readers (but among the Maron-
ites only), hanging from the right shoulder ; by
sub-deacons (among the Syrian Christians gene-
rally), round the neck ; by deacons, hanging
from the left shoulder (as in the Greek church
generally) ; and by priests, hanging round the
neck and in front of the breast (Assemani, Bibl.

Or. iii. 2. 797). It may be added that among
the Nestorians a reader wears the orarium over
his arms, but only at the time of his own ordi-

nation. Among the Malabar Christians, the
vestment, as worn by deacons, is known under
the name of orro, the shape being apparently
like that of the epitrachelion, with a hole for

the head (Hownrd, Christians of St. ThnmaSj

p. 133). The vestment is known in the Coptic
church under the name bttarchil, which is clearly

a corruption of epitrachelion (Y^ennu^l oi, Liturq.

Or. Coll. i. 162, ed. Frankf. 1847). Among the
Armenians it is known as poor-Ourar, ap-
parently a corruption of orarium ; the shape,

however, is that of the epitrachelion (Fortescue,

The Arinenian Church, p. 133).

For the matter of the foregoing article, we
must express our obligations to Hefele's essay

die Liturgischen GewUnder in his Beitrdge zU
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J\'ir- hcnijCschicJitc, Archaoloyio uml Ltturfjlk, ii.

Ibf4- sii(|.; Hock's L{tur<;. UeHaiukr dcs .]/lf-

teiiltcrs, i. 4;>tl sqcj. ; lUmn, cle licbns lUnri/icis,

\ 24. (5; ]\Iiuii<itt*s ]'c,-,tiarium Chn'stianuin

;

I>uc!inge's (iliisattrics, s. vv. Orariuin, .SYoAt,

wpoLpiiH'] rayuo Smith's lyicsaurus Syriacus^ s. v.

y*[^^' [R. s.]

STRATO, Auc;. 17, inartyr ; commemorated
at Niconu'dia with Thilippiis ami Eutychianus
(Basil. 3k')iol.)\ Aug. 15 {Mart. Jlicron.).

[C. II.]

STRATOCLINIANUS,.June 30, presbyter

;

commemorated with another presbyter (Al-

piuianus) and bishop Martialis, at Limoges.

[C. H.]

STRATONICUS (1), Jan. 13, soldier, martyr
witli the deacon Hermylus, under Licinius in

Moesia (Basil. Mcnol, ; Cal. Byzant. ; Menol.

Grace. Sirlet.).

(2) ]\Iar. 4, Aug. 17, lictor, martyr with
Paulus and Juliaua at Ptolemafs, in the reign

of Aurelian (Basil. Menol.) \ Aug. 17 {Menol.

Graec.). [C. H.]

STRENAE. [New Year's Gifts.]

STRIGIL. [Sculpture, p. 1863.]

STUDITAE. [AcOEMETAE, p. 13.]

STUPACIUM. A kind of cloth made from
terse flax. In the work De Vita Eremetica,

•pended to the writings of Augustine, we find

long the rules for clothing a direction that

lere be in use for both summer and winter

duae de stupacio camisiae vel staminae " (c. 20,

•ol. i. 1390, in Append, ed. Gaume). [R. S.]

STYLITES. [Compare Mortification, p.

319.] Solitaries, who made their abode on the

-cp of a pillar (cttCAoj), received the name of

rTuAtrat. The first of these pillar-saints was
iymeon, who in the early part of the oth cen-

tury took his stand on a pillar in the neigh-

bourhood of Antioch, and died, after many years'

exposure to the elements, a.d. 459 (Evagj-ius,

H. E. i. 13 f.). His most famous followers were
his pupil Daniel (f 489), whose pillar was near

Constantinople, and Symeon the younger (f 596),

who displayed himself, like his namesake, near

Antioch (Evagr. vi. 2o). [See their lives in the

Dict. of Christ. Biogr.] A certain Alypius

is said to have spent seventy years on a pillar

in the neighbourhood of Adrianople (Surius,

Nov. 26). The first Symeon's pillar was, accord-

ing to Evagrius (i. 13), two cubits (about three

feet) in circumference ; and the saint abode

Bcven years on lower pillars, and for thirty years

upon one of forty cubits (about sixty feet).

Another authority (Theodoret, Hist. Bel. c, 26)

Eays that he took his stand at first on a pillar

six cubits high, then on one of twelve, then on one

of twenty-two, and that in the year 440 he was
Been on one of thirty-six cubits. The supposed

base of Symeon's pillar is still shewn at Khelat-

Sema'n in central Syria, between the church and

the monastery of St. Symeon (De Vogii^, Syrie

Centrale, pi. 139, quoted by Martigny). So

slender a pillar as Evagrius describes must of

course have had some kind of platform at the

top, probably railed, or it would have been im-

SUBDEACON

possi})1p to nvoiil falliii;^ (hiring sleep; but it is

clear that the saint allowed liiinsolf no protection

from sun or storm. In an ancient drawing
figured l)y Martigny (p. 745, 2n<l ed.) the saint

is roi»res(.'nted sitting in a kinri of ciip-shaped

capital, while a figure below attaches u basket,

probably of food, to a cord which he lets down.
The pillar-saints naturally found few imitatoni

in the more rigorous climate of the West. A
Lombard named Wulfilac did, however, paas

some time on a jjillar in the district of Trfeves,

and (juitted it at the desire of his bishop. He
himself told Gregory of Tours (Ilist. Franc. viiL

15) that he suil'ered horribly in winter from the

cold, which had caused the nails to droj) from
his feet ; and that the iviin, freezing on his

beard, formed icicles Avhich hung down like

a bunch of candles. (U. G. Sieber, de Sanctis

Coluntnaribus Dissert. Lipsiae, 1714 ; Schrockh,
Kirchen>jeschichte, viii. 237 ff ; Uhleraan, Symeon
der erste Sdulenheilige, in Illgen's Zeitschrift^

1845; Herzog's lieal-Encyclop. s. y.; Martigny,
Dict. des Antiq. Chr^t. s. v.) [C.]

STYRACIUS, Nov. 2, martyr with Tobilaa

and Nicopolitianus at Sebaste in Armenia, in the

reign of Licinius (Basil. 31enol.). [C. H.]

SUBCINGULUM. [Girdle, p. 728.]

SUBDEACON (uTroSia/covos, vTTTjpfTTjs ; sitb-

diaconus). At what precise time the orders

lower than that of deacon were instituted in the

church is a matter of complete uncertainty.

The attempt to trace it to the apostles or their

immediate successors is acknowledged by Cardinal

Bona {Rer. Liturg. lib. i. c. 25, § 17) to be a

failure. The most probable view of the case is

that the growing needs and organization of the

Christian community gave occasion to their

institution and gradual and orderly development.
" Crescente eccleaia, cre\dt officium ecclesiasti-

cum : ut multitudini ecclesiae subveniri posset,

adjiciuntur inferiores in adjutorio praeposito-

rum " (Amalar. de Ecc. Off. lib. ii. c. 6). And,
after their introduction, an apposite precedent

was discovered by later writers {e.g. Isidor.

Hispal. de Ecc. Off. lib. ii. c. 10; Amalarius,

lib. ii. c. 11 ; Rabanus Maurus, de Instit. Cleric

lib. i. c. 8) in the Nethinim of the Jewish church,

though, with their ignorance of Hebrew, they

strangely interpreted the word as equivalent to
" humilis ;

" and, by a similar mistake in etymo-
logy, they considered Nathanael, the " Israelite

in whom was no guile," to have been a type of

the order.

St. Ignatius certainly makes mention of only

three orders—bishops, priests, and deacons. In

his Epistle to Polycarp, vi., virripfTris means
evidently a deacon. And so it is in Hermas, Vis,

iii. 5. Beverege (Cod. Can. lib. ii. 4), after

quoting No. 43 of the Apostolical Canons, argues

that the office existed as far back as the 2nd cen-

tury, though (he acknowledges) we can find no

mention anywhere of its first institution. All

that can be said is, with Martene (torn. ii. lib. L
c 8), that it may have been of more ancient

introduction than the other " minores ordines,"

and that it, as well as they, was instituted by
the church in the 2nd or Srd century.

Subdeacons are not mentioned by name in any
Christian writing's of the West till the 3rd cen-

tury ; e.g. St. Cyprian, Epp. 24, 28, 78, 79, 80

(ed. Benedict), and the Epistle of Corneliixa,
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bishop of Rome, to Fabius, ap. Etiseb. vi. 43

:

and in the Greek church not till the 4th century;

e.g, St. Epiphan. in Exposit. Fidei Cathol. and
St. Basil, Epist. Can. li. who calls the office ^

h.-)(^eipoTov'i]T}}S virrjpecrla. Even then, and later,

some uncertainty hangs over the time of their

introduction into different churches, because

other minor orders were included under the term
deacon, after they were certainly in operation.

E.g. Optatus (lib. i. p. 39, lib. ii. p. 5.3, as quoted
by Cotelerius in his note on Apost. Const, ii. 25),
*' episcopos, presbyteros, diaconos, ministros, et

laicos seu turbam tidelium "
:
" cum sint quatuor

genera capitum in ecclesia; episcoporum, pres-

byterorum, diaconorum, et fidelium." And so

St. Jerome, on Isaiah xix. speaks of five orders

in the church, not specifying subdeacons. In

the Apost. Const, lib. ii. 28, the word virrip4TT]s

is used as an equivalent to SiaKovos. In other

places, e.g. iii. 11, vi. 17, viii. 28, it is used as

equivalent to virodidKovos. This variation of

meaning points to the probability of some inter-

polation in thesep assages ; although the same
valuation of meaning can be exemplified from
other writers.

The age for ordination to the subdiaconate

was twenty years, according to the second council

of Toledo, can. 1 (a.d. 447), and so the council

in Trullo, can. 15 (a.d. 692). For the form of

ordination, see Ordination, p. 1510.

In regard to his duties, the subdeacon was at

first, no doubt, little more than what his name
imported, one under the deacon, to assist the

deacon. Special duties, however, were soon

assigned to him. Such wei-e, to supply water to

the priest in which to wash his hands at the

appointed time in the office (^Apost. Const, viii. 11),

a function elsewhere assigned to the deacon (see

Cyril. Hieros. Catech. xxiii. 2). By the Aposto-

lical Constitutions (viii. 11) it is enjoined that

deacons should stand at the door by which men
entered, and subdeacons by that at which women
entered, so that no one even of the faithful

should go in or out during the recitation of the

solemn part of the office. The whole of this

duty presently devolved on the subdeacons (so

Dion. Areop. Ecc. Hierarch. c. 5). In the acts

of the Nicene council, part 2, were recounted the

iepoi/jievoi, viz. iiriffKoiros, 7rpecr^uT«pos, Sict/cofos,

vTTTjpeTTjs. It was the province of the last to

remain at the narthex of the church, and there

to keep order as people went out and in ; and
not to depart from the door, till the service was
over. By the council of Laodicea, cans. 20-22, a

subdeacon is to pay the same respect to the
deacon as the deacon to the priest. He must not
have any place in the deacon's apartment, nor
touch the sacred vessels. He must not wear an
ORARIUM, nor leave the doors. This is again
forbidden him by can. 43. Zonaras on these

canons explains that the subdeacons were placed

at the doors for the purpose of clearing out
the catechumens after their part of the sei-vice

was finished ; and so to bring in, and shew
out, the penitents, calling aloud to them to.

leave the church, and to the faithful to remain
They were not to leave the doors for the
purpose of joining in the sacred mysteries, for

that office belonged to the priests. Before the
service they had to bring to the deacon the
paten, to have charge of the bread for the obla-

tions, and of the chalice; and after the conclu-
CHRIST. ANT.—VOL. II.
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sion, to convey them back again. In earlier
times, the epistle had been commonly read by
the lector, i. e. after the deacons had been ap-
pointed to take the gospel. The practice of the
subdeacon reading the epistle cannot be traced
earlier than the 7th century. Martene says it

did not begin till the 8th century. Amalarius,
at the beginning of the 9th (ii. 11), expresses
his wonder how the subdeacons had come to read
the epistle, a new practice which was then gain-
ing ground. Other functions in detail fulfilled

by subdeacons are to be found in Apost. Const
viii. 11, 12; Martene, sub voce subdiaconus
(Ind.) ; and Bingham, bk. iii. c. 2.

In the church of Rome, as we learn from
Euseb. vi. 43, the number of subdeacons was, and
continued to be, seven only, in close adherence
to Acts vi. In the church of Constantinople
there were seventy.

The subdiaconi rcgionarii in Rome, of whom we
read in Gregory M. (lib. viii. Indict, i. Ep. 14,

p. 906, ed. Ben.), were appointed to attend on
the priest, and on high days the pope himself,
as he celebrated on the station days, to change
his vestments, &c. Originally these were seven
in number, then seven were added, and seven
again, so as to make twenty-one in all ; and they
were placed under a prior (Ducange, s. vac.

;

Milman, Latin Christianity, bk. iii. ch. 7, p. 411).
At their first institution subdeacons were

reckoned amongst the minor orders, as is evident
from the council of Laodicea. From the writ-
ings of Gregory the Great, it appears they had
come to be considered a sort of intermediate
order. [Orders, Holy.]

It is difficult to say when celibacy was first

imposed on subdeacons. By the fourth canon of
the first council of Toledo (a.d. 400), "sub-
deacons marrying a second time are to be reduced
to the rank of porter or reader, and not to be
permitted to read the gospel or epistle." From
the thirteen canons of the council in Trullo,
we learn that married men had been ordained
subdeacons. Sundry epistles were written by
Gregory the Great to subdeacons, from which
we gather that the rule of celibacy was strict
in Rome, but less so in Sicily, where Gregory
made arrangements for a stricter rule in future.
And as by degrees celibacy was enforced, so was
the subdiaconate by degrees reckoned amongst
" the holy orders "

: subdeacons could now enter
the sacrarium, and touch the holy vessels ; thus
innovating on the canons of the councils of Car-
thage, and of Agde (can. 66). (Cf. Greg. M. Epp.
lib. i. Ind. ix. Ep. 44, &c.) [H. B.]

SUBINTRODUCTAE ((rweitraKroi, i-jr^i-

(xaKTOL) extraneae adoptivae (Cone. Brace, ii. iii.)

called also aSeA<^at, sorores, and d7o7r7jTo)),
females, not related by blood, who, under the
plea of spiritual relationship, resided with the
clergy, occupying not only the same house but
the same room, and even sometimes, with peri-
lous rashness, often productive of the grossest
scandals, the same bed (Hieron. Ep. ad Eustoch.
22, de Virg. Custod.). These females were com-
monly some of the consecrated virgins of the
church, "whom," in the words of Bingham,
" they that entertained them pretended to love
only with a chaste love." The suspicions, how-
ever, which this injudicious custom gave rise to
were so grave, and the evils resulting so terrible,

123
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that the practice receivod the sternest condom-

nations t)f tl\e church. How tlecply it was rooted

in human nature is evitlent from its spriiigini^ uj)

again and again in spite of ecclesiastical censures,

and requiring to be repressed by repeated canons

of councils. One of the earliest notices of this

close intercourse between the sexes, cloaked with

a religious sanction, occurs in the Shepherd of

Herinis (lib. iii. simil. ix. § 11). The virgins of

the vision invite him to stay with them. To his

question, " ubi nianebo ? " they reply " nobiscum

dormies ut pater, non ut maritus," which put

hira to the blush. He accepts, however, their

invitation, and i)asses the night with them out-

side the tower, lying in the middle of the virgins

on their " tunicae linteae," the whole night

being spent by them in prayer. This passage,

though, as Hefele remarks, inconsistent with

the early date once assigned to the " Shepherd,"

proves the existence of this practice in the 2nd

century. As early as the council of Elvira, a.d.

305, can. 27, a bishop or any cleric was forbidden

to have any female residing with him except a

sister or daughter, "extraneam neque quam
habere placent " (Labbe, i. 973). The council

of Ancyra also by its 19th canon, a.d. 314,

forbade virgins to hold intercourse with males,

cvvfpxofifvus US a^f\<pds (Labbe, i. 1463). The

third canon of the council of Nicaea was directed

against this practice, forbidding any cleric, either

bishop, presbyter, or deacon, to have any such

female to reside with them, but only their

mother, sister, or aunt, whose natural relation-

.ship would disarm suspicion, fxj] i^fTuai crweia--

.OKTOV exf'»' irX^P €t jut/ li,pa ixr]Tepa fl aB€k<p^v

^ 0€Lau (Labbe, ii. 29). These " subintroductae
"

were also condemned by the third and fourth

canons of the first council of Carthage, A.D. 348,

(lb. 715), the seventeenth canon of the third

council and the forty-sixth of the fourth, as well

as by the second council of Aries, a.d. 452,

can. 3 {ib. iv. 1011); and of Lerida, a.d. 524,

can. 15 {ib. iv. 1613) ; the first council of Seville,

a.d. 590, can. 3 {ib. v. 1589), and the second and

third of Braga, can. 15, and lex. 19 (ih. v. 838,

909), and the second (can, 3) and fourth (can. 42)

of Toledo (ib. iv. 1733, v. 1716). The council of

Antioch also, by which Paul of Samosata was

deposed, a.d. 369, urged among the reasons for

his degradation that his clergy had received

into their houses " avvdaaKTOi yvua7K€s, as the

Antiochenes called them " (Euseb. H. E. vii. 30).

In spite of ecclesiastical censures, however, the

custom continued to flourish to the great scandal

of the church and the demoralisation of those

who adopted it. The frequency of the recur-

rence of its prohibition by the Spanish councils

proves its prevalence in Spain, where it was
practised by the Priscillianists (Bi-accar. ii. can.

15, Labbe, v. 838). How intolerable the practice

had become is evident from several passages of

the writings of Cyprian, who praises Pomponius

for excommunicating a deacon who had persevered

in it in spite of episcopal warning (Cyprian,

Epist. 62 [4] ad Fomponium ; Epist. 6 [14]

;

Epist. 7 [13]). The grossly indecent lengths

to which it was carried by some called forth

Jerome's most powerful vituperation {Ep. ad
Eustoch.). " Unde in ecclesias Agapetarum
pestis introiit ? Unde sine nuptiis aliud nomen
uxorum ? Immo unde novum concubinarum

genus ? Plus inferam, unde meretrices univirae ?

Quae eadem domo, uno cul>icul(), saepe urio

tcncntur et lectulo ; et suspicio.sos nos vocant oi

aliquid existimamus . . . cum in etidcm pro-

posito esse simulant quacrunt alienoruin s])iritale

solatium ut domi hab(!ant carnale commercium."
And in his letter to Ocean us, c/c Vita C/cricorum,

he ordains that if any one after his warnings,
" agapetas amplius quam ('hristum quaesierit

amore," he is to be convened according to the

rule of the synod, and the Micene canons read to

him. Among the letters of Basil is one to a

presbyter, by name Paregorius, an old man of

seventy, threatening that, unless he dismissed

his " subiutroducta," he would depose him from
his office, and if he ventured to exercise its

functions he would excommunicate all who
recognised him (Basil, Ep. 55 [198]). Basil's

brother Gregory Nyssen also condemns those who
openly cohabit with women, and give the name of

sisterhood to such cohabitation (De Virg. c. 23).

We learn from Gregory Nazianzen that not

only were clerics in the habit of having females

to reside with them, but that ladies, who pro-

fessed celibacy, also had their (XvueicraKToi of the

opposite sex. In his advice to virgins he says

:

a.p<Tfva navr' a\4eive ovveiaaKTOV Be /xaXiora

and he expresses his suspicion of this question-

able relationship in the following lines :

Tov? fie <rvv€i<rdKTOvi cos fi»l •^atricoucnv airavTeg

oiiK oifi' et re yaju.cp Soicrojijiev, eir aya/xot?

0ij(TOfxev, el re fiecrovri. ^uA.a^o/u,cv ov yap eywyt

K(fV /xe XeyrjTC Kaxias Ttpayixa. t65' aiveVo/u.ai.

We see from the words of Jerome, " coelibem

virgo spernit germanum, fratrem quaerit ex-

traneum " {Ad Eustoch.) that this indecorous

custom was also in vogue among the religious

ladies of the Western church.

On his appointment to the see of Constanti-

nople, Chrysostom found " subintroductae " pre-

vailing to the most scandalous extent among his

clergy, and the unpojjularity which culminated

in his deposition and exile had as one of its first

moving causes the stern determination with
which he endeavoured to put them down, and the

withering sarcasms he poured out upon them. It

appears from the two homilies delivered by him,
•' de lis qui svJnntroductas virgines hahepij" that

the clergy who adopted this practice degraded

themselves into '* cavalieri serventi" to their

imperious mistresses, carrying their cushions,

smoothing their sofas and easy chairs, providing

delicacies for their table, and humouring their

whims, to the complete disregard of their sacred

character and the neglect of their clerical duties.

The voice of the church having proved insuffi-

cient to repress the spreading evil, the civil

power was called in to legislate against it. A
law of Honorius and Theodosius 11. {Cod. T! cod.

lib. xvi, tit. ii. de Episc. leg. 44 ; Cod. Just.

lib. i. tit. iii. leg. 19) expresses its strong dis-

approbation of this " consortium sororiae appella-

tionis," and forbids the clergy of any degree

whatsoever to have any females residing with

them, except mothers, daughters, and sisters,

with a special reservation for wives married

before their husbands entered holy orders, "quae
ante sacerdotium maritorum legitimum meruere
conjugium." The words of the law are •' quicum-

que igitur cujuscun^ue gradus sacerdotio fulci-
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unttir, vel clericatus honore censentur, extra-

nearum sibi mulierura interdicta consortia

cognoscant ; hac eis tantum facilitate concessa

ut matres filias atqne germanas intra domorum
suarum septa contineant." The practice, how-
ever, obstinately survived, and was repeatedly

denounced by the ecclesiastical authorities in

vain. The second canon of the council held at

Rome under pope Zacharias in the middle of the

8th century repeats the old prohibition of the

Nicene council, and, as subsequent history shews,

with as little effect, "presbyteri vel diaconi

subintroductas mulieres nullo modo secum

audeant habitare nisi forsitan raatrem suam ai;t

proximitatera generis sui habentes." (Bingham.

VI. ii. 13 ; Bevereg. Pandect, torn. ii. annot.

pp. 45-47, ib. p. 178 ; Muratori, Anecdot. Graec.

p. 218 sq. ; de Synisactis et Agapetis ; Justellus

in can. 3 Nicaen. ; Gothofred. Not. in Cod.

Theod. ; Novell. 123, c. 29 ; Novell. 137, c. 1.)

[E. v.]

SUBSCRIPTION. [Superscription.]

SUBSELLIUM. Other words used in the

same sense are scabelium, subpositorium, suppe-

daneum (uTroTroStov), the last of which is ex-

clusively applied to the support of the feet of

our Saviour on the cross. They all mean a

footstool or any rest for the feet ; and from the

earliest time persons of rank or authority are

represented, when seated, as resting their feet

upon a s^ibsellium. This mark of honour, accord-

ing to Clement of Alexandria (Strom, i. 16), was
invented by the Persians. Homer gives a foot-

stool to Helen and to Ulysses (Od'/ss. iv. 136
;

X. 315). In Christian monuments this distinctiort

is assigned to God when receiving the offerings

of Cain and Abel (Bottari, Sculture e Pitttcre, &c.

exxxAai.) ; to our Lord when seated and teaching

his disciples (Perret, Catacombes de Borne, ii. pi.

24) : and to the Virgin when the Magi are

presenting their offerings (Bottari, Sculture e

Pitture, xl).

Episcopal chairs always had the subsellium,

and Christians generally avoided the use of it as

a matter of humility, and reserved the honour
for bishops. In this spirit Jerome cautions

Eustochium (Ep. ad Eustoch. xxiii.) (Martigny,
Diet, des Antiq. chre't. s. v.). [E. C. H.]

SUBSTRATI. [Penitence, p. 1593.]

SUBURBICARII (Episcopatus) or SUB-
URBICARIAE (Ecglesiae). The earliest use

of this term, in connexion with church history,

occurs in the sixth canon of the council of

Nicaea as given by Rufinus of Aquileia {Hi4.
Eccles. i. 6), decreeing that " the ancient custom "

shall continue to be observed both at Alexandria

and at Rome, whereby the patriarch (or metro-
politan) of the one city exercises a general over-

sight over the churches throughout Egypt, and
the metropolitan (or patriarch) of the other,

over " the suburbicarian churches," " et ut apud
Alexandriam et in urbe Roma vetusta consuetude
servetur, ut vel ille Aegypti, vel hie suburbi-

carinm ecclesiarum sollicitudinem gerat " (Migne,
Patrol, xxi. 225 ; Mansi, ii. 702). In the corre-

sponding decree of the council of Chalcedon the

same expression occurs :
" Antiqui moris est, ut

urbis Romae epiacopus habeat principatum, ut

suhurUcaria loca et omnem provinciam suam
sollicitudine gubernet " (Mansi, vii, 1127). It

is matter of considerable dispute (i) as to what
is intended by the above expressions, " suburbi-

carian churches," " suburWcarian districts ;

"

(ii) whether the superintendence to be exercised

was that of a patriarch or a metropolitan
(Metropolitan).

(i) A decree of the emperor Julian affords

further illustration of the use of the term. It

says that the resources of the landed estates,

whether patrimonial or copyhold, must be

carefully preserved " not only throughout all

Italy, but also in the suburbicarian territories,

and in Sicily "
:
" Non enim per Italiam tantum,

sed etiam per suburbicarias regiones et Siciliana

patrimonialium etemphyticorum fundorum vires

servandas esseperspeximus " (Cod. Theod. II. i. 9).

Here it seems difficult to accept the view of

Gothofredus (adloc.) and Cave, that the *' subur-
bicariae regiones " are those included in the

district governed by the " praefectus Urbi " or
" custos Urbis," a region which from the time
of Augustus embraced a circuit of 100 miles'

radius from Rome (Big. I. xii. 1, § 3, 4 ; Gregor-
ovius, Gesch. d. Stadt Bom. ii. 55; Grothofredus,

Opera, Jurid. Min. p. 1320). The law appears
rather to contemplate the divisions of the em-
pire established by Constantine, according to

which " Italia " would mean the Italian vicariate,

which comprised northern Italy, the First and
Second Rhaetia, &c. : in distinction from this the
" suburbicariae regiones " would denote the ten
provinces of the Roman vicariate, which were—

•

1. Campania ; 2. Tuscia and Umbria ; 3. Picenum
suburbicarium (so called to distinguish it from
Picenum Annonarium in the Italian vicariate)

;

4. Valeria ; 5. Samnium ; 6. Apulia and Calabria
;

7. Lucania and Bruttii ; 8. Sicilia ; 9. Sardinia

;

10, Corsica. To this interpretation of the ex-

pression in the decree, the separate mention of

Sicilia presents a slight, but by no means in-

superable, difficulty-

Bingham, in discussing the above two inter-

pretations, says, " either may be admitted, as

having at least their arguments of probability

to defend them " (Antiq. IX. i. 9). Ducange
(s. V.) distinguishes between *' suburbicariae " and
" urbicariae," holding that the former term de-

notes the ten provinces, the latter the territory

of the " praefectus Urbi." Baronius, on the
other hand (Ann. 325, cxxxv., cxxxvi.), considers

that these terms were of the same significance,

and both denote the yet wider range of provinces
bound by the " leges frumentariae " to iJupply

the capital with corn at a fixed rate.

(ii) Bearing in mind the close analogy that
existed between the political and ecclesiastical

organisation of the empire, it seems difficult to

suppose that the term '* suburbicariae " could
have been used in the church in a different sense

from that in which it is employed by Julian ; and
we are thus led to the conclusion that the council

of Nicaea recognised the right of the bishop of
Rome to exercise over the ten provinces of the
Roman diocese or vicariate a patriarchal autho-
rity corresponding to that exercised by the patri-

arch of Alexandria over Egypt. [Metropolitan,
HoLV Orders.] That he already exercised im-
mediat*" jurisdiction as a metropolitan over these
provinces, and that this could have been described

as " vetusta consuetudo " at the time of the
6 I 2
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council of Nicaea, is contrary to all j<rol)aliilitv

(PoPis, iv. 2). [J. B. M.]"

SUCCENTOR (Latin, sncccntor ; <:Jrp('k vtro-

<^wi/7jTi7s ; Sirii. $ucci<intro). It is not easy to

pay when this woi'd or the corresponding oflioe

first came into use. But it was known to

Joannes do .lanua, who finished his Cathoiicon

in 1286, for he deserihes it thus: "Qui in ec-

clesia post praeceutoroni sivc principaleni can-

toreni subsoquentcr canondo respondct, vel qui

faoit ollii'ium jn-incij^aliter in choro sinistro."

But although the word does not become at

all common till later times, still it seems quite

clear that it was known in early days ; for it is

named by St. Augustine :
" Praecentor scilicet

qui vocem praemittit in cautu, succentor autem

qui subsequenter canendo respondet " (^Enarr. in

Ps. 87, 1). This is the earliest known passage

in which the word occurs.

Some idea of what was meant by the term
" succent " (succinere) may be gathered from the

following passage, in which St. Basil describes

the antiphonal mode of singing the Psalms in

very early days :—" They sing them alternately,

divided into tw^o choirs. Then having entrusted

to one to begin the tune, the others succent."

{virr}xov(ri, succinunt, Lat. Tr. Ep. 63 (al. 207)

ad Cfer. Necoaes.')

The Greek word which is given by Ducange

as the equivalent of succentor, is found in a

passage of the interpolated epistle of Ignatius

to the Philadelphians : ris yap flfxi iyoti . . .

aW' us avcTTpaTiuTris vfxuv, inro<pa)VT]Tov rd^iv

iTrixov (Oxon. 1644).

The passages already quoted point to this

officer's duty of " succenting " in the service of

the church. In subsequent times, when the

office became a dignity in the greater churches,

another character was superadded to him in that

he was made the representative of the precentor

in his absence. It is observed by Magri {Hierolex.

s.v. Cantor) that in many churches of France a

festival of the first class is called /cs^wm cannons,

because it then belongs to the praecentor (cantor)

to arrange the service (officium ordinare) ; while

a festival of the second class is called festum

succentoris, because then the same duty falls

upon the succentor. [H. T. A.]

SUCCESSUS, Apr. 15, martyr of Saragossa

{Mart Notker.) ; Apr. 16 (Usuard.).

SUCCINCTORIUM. [Girdle, p. 728.]

SUDARIUM. [Maniple.]

SUESSIONENSE CONCILIUM. [Sois-

BONS.]

SUFFETA, COUNCIL OF (Suffetanum
Concilium), a.d. 524, where St. Fulgentius

yielded the presidency to bishop Quodvultdeus
who had disputed it with him at a previous

council. (JJArt de verif. les Dates, i. 150.)

[E. S. Ff.]

SUFFETULA, COUNCIL OF (Suffetu-
LENSE Concilium), a.d. 418 (?). The only record

of this is a canon attributed to it by Ferrandus^

(Mansi, iv. 439.) [E. S. Ff.]

SUGGESTUS. [Ambo.]

SUN

SULPICIUS (1), Jan. 17, bislu.p ; commemo-
rated at liourgt^s {Mart. Usuard.); .!;ui. 20
(Notker.). [C.ii.]

(2) Apr. 20. [Skrvilianus.]

SUN (see Moon). Martigny states, on Bot-
tari's authority (taw. xxxii. Ixxvi.), that the

two colossal masks or grotesque faces, sonie-

timcs observed at the angles of ancient sarco-

phagi, are intended to represent the sun and
noon. In this sense they have the same import
of the seasons, as denoting the meting-out of

human life. Such faces or masks occur, at all

events, on the altar of the Basilica VifS. Lorenzo-

fuori-le-MuraatKome, which resembles an ancient

sarcophagus in all its details of ornament (Ciam-
pini. Vet. Man. c. 1, tab. xlv. fig. 4).

The sun appears on the well-known Vatican
sarcophagus, with the history of Jonah and th«

double sea monster (Bottari, taA\ xlii.) with rays

and a nimbus (see Parker, Phot. 2005). On a

lamp referred to by Martigny in the collection

of Sante Bartoli (^Lucern. antich. part iii. No. 39),

the sun and moon accompany the Good Shepherd,

perhaps representing time and eternity, as is

suggested by the Abbe Cavedoni (Bagguaglio dclle

Art. Christ, p. 32). Or they may probably be

placed with the Good Shepherd, for the same
varied reasons which account for their presence

in so many of the early crucifixions. Either,

which is possible, they denote the two natures of

our Lord, or they give the idea of a presence and
attendance, as it were, of the powers of nature at

the central event of the world, and remind of the

eclipse and darkness of that day. Both sun and
moon occur, at all events, in the crucifixion of

the Laurentian or Rabula MS. of Florence

[Crucifix, p. 515]. So in the 9th century

MS. Biblioth&que nationale. No. 510). On the'

gates of St. Paul (R. de Fleury, ii. pi. 88), as

angels. So in the majority of Saxon and Irish

MSS. ; on the diptych of Rambona, as half-

length figures [Crucifix, p. 515] ; on the cross

of Velletri (Borgia, de Cruce Veliterna), as faces

;

so also in the wall painting of the cemetery of

pope St. Julius I, (Bottari, t. Ixxxii.). The
torches borne by the figures of the diptych of

Rambona are a singular instance of barbaric

return to classical treatment, quite in keeping

with the almost unique addition of the wolf and
twins.

In the classical revival of Charles the Great

and Alcuin, for such in MSS. it really was, the

sun and moon become figures in chariots, the

sun drawn by horses, the moon by oxen. The
Bible of Ct. Vivian in Count Bastard's second

volume, contains a beautiful example of Franko-
or Anglo-Greek fancy [Moon]. In the MS. of

Joshua, 7th or 8th century (Vatican; d'Agincourt,

Peinture, vol. v. pi. xxviii.) the sun stands still

as an 8-rayed star, and the moon on the other

side. This had been long before represented in

the 5th-century mosaics of St. Maria Maggiore
at Rome. The Utrecht Psalter has a sun and
moon on its frontispiece ; at the heading of the

Song of the Three Children, at Pss. cxxxviii. and
cxliii. as two heads, one wearing a crown of

spikes or rays, the other a crescent ; and in

Ps. cxxi. they are represented as shooting " sharp

arrows and hot, burning coals " on the false

tongue. They are not present at the Crucifixion

in Ps. cxii. [R. St. J. T.]
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SUNDAY. [LoRD^s Day ; Week.]

SUNDAY-LETTER. [Easter, p. 593.]

SUNDAYS, NATMES OF. [Year.]

SUPERHUMERALE. This word is pri-

marily used in patristic Latin for the ejihod-of

the Jewish high-priest, exactly translating the

iir(i}jj.is of the LXX (see e.g. Exodus xxviii. 4, 6,

&c. : Jerome, Epist. 64 ad Fabiolam, § 15, vol. i.

363 : Bede, de Tabernaculo, iii. 4 ; Patrol, xci.

466 : Rabanus Maurus, de Inst. Gler. i. 15

;

Patrol, cvii. 306).

The meaning of the word having thus been

fixed, it seemed only natural to later liturgical

writers, who saw in Christian vestments the

reproduction of the Jewish, to find a Christian

representation of the ephod, and to call it by
this name. Accordingly the amice [Amice] was
often thus called (see e.g. Pseudo-Alcuin, de Dm.
Off. 39, Patrol, ci. 1242 ; Gilbert of Limerick, de

Statu A'ccL, Patrol, clix. 999).
'

The word is also used for the archiepiscopal

pallium [Pallium], as by Gregory the Great
(Peg. Past., c. 14 ; Patrol. Ixxvii. 29 ; Ep>st.

lib. i. 25 ; ib. 471 [a long quotation from the

preceding work] ; lib. vi. 64, ib. 848), and in the

Collectanea of Anastasius Bibliothecarius (Relatio

motionis in 8. Maximum; Patrol, cxxix. 610).

In this last case the corresponding Greek word
is oi}ijLO(p6pioy [Omophorion]. For further refe-

rences see Ducange's Glossary, s. v, [R. S.]

SUPERPOSITIO JEJUNII. An addition

of one fast to another, causing two, three, or

sometimes even four or six days to be passed

in total abstinence, was known in the Latin

church by the name of superpositio jejunii, and
in the Greek by vTrepdeais. Such lengthened

periods of fasting were termed inrepdeaifioi

^/xepai, and the corresponding verb was vnepTi-

6ecr6ai, superponere. This superposition of one

day of abstinence on another might take place

at any time as an act of extraordinary devotion,

but it was most commonly practised in Holy
Week, as a preparation for the Easter solem-
nities, especially on Good-Friday and Easter Eve,
which were very usually kept as a continuous
fast. This practice is called by Tertullian

"jejunia conjungere" (de Patientia, c. 13), and
*'sabbatum continuum cum jejuniis parasceues "

(de Jejun. c. 14). It is referred to by Cyril of

Jerusalem (Catech. xviii. c. 17) when he gives

the vtr^pdeffis rris prjaTclcuS rrjs TrapaaKevrjs

as a reason for shortening his address, lest he
should exhaust the catechumens. Epiphanius
also, when speaking ef the observance of this

week, states that all Christians observed it iv |7j-

po<payia, i.e. taking bread and water and salt, and
that only in the evening, but the more earnest

passed the greater part or the whole of the
week in perfect abstinence : ol airovBa7oi. Snr\as

Kol rpiirAas Kal rerpa-TrXas virfpriQivrai., Ka\ oX-qu

Tr]v ej8S<^(Ua5o riues (Epiphan. Epitom. Fid. tom. ii,

c. 22 ; cf. Ilaer. 29, Nazoraeor. ; Constit. Apost.

lib. V. c. 18) Dionysius bishop of Alexandria
in his canonical epistle (can, i. apud Bevereg.

Pandect, tom. ii. p. 3) uses the same terms,

VTr€pTi646aL and v-n-fpOecris when speaking of

those who practise special abstinence during this

week, some adding two days together, some
three, some four, some the whole six, while

some Keep the fast of superposition only on the
Friday and Saturday, and think they have done
a great thing if they hold out till break of day
on Easter morning. This continuation of the fast

from day to day during Holy Week is termed by
Sozomen iiriavudTrreiv ttjv wqffreiau (II. E. i. 11).

As has been said, neither the term nor the thing
was peculiar to Holy Week, but was applicable to

any period of special abstinence. So Eva^ius,
speaking of the strict asceticism of the monks of

Palestine, observes, ol Tr6\AaKts ras KoKovfJiivas

virepOecriixovs irpaTTovai (H. E. i. 21), and Victo-

rinus uses "superpositio'' of abstinence for two
days in succession :

" ratio ostenditur quare usque
ad horam nonam jejunamus, usque ad vesperara

aut superpositio usque in alterum diem fiat

"

(Dc Fabrica Mundi, apud Cave, Hist. Lie. i. 103),
and in the Acta Murtyrum Numidarum, c. 8, we
find " continuat is in carcere geminis jejuniis."

Such a fast was also called jejunium duplex, or

duplitMtwn (Hieron. Epitaph. Paulae, c. 1). The
prolongation of the Friday's fast through Satur-
day, which we learn from Augustine (Epist. 86),

had become customary in his time in the church
of Rome and in some of the African and Spanish,

churches, was also known by the title of " super-

positio." This double fast was, with the excep-

tion of the months of July and August for

health's sake (Labbe, i. 973), enacted by the

council of Elvira, can. 26, " Ei*rorem placuit

corrigi, ut omni Sabbati die jejunium celebre-

mus," and can. 23, " jejuniorum superpositionem

per singulas menses placuit celebrari." [E. V.]

SUPERPOSITIO SILENTII. This ex-
pression occurs in the de Poenitentiae Mensura
of Columbanus, c. 5, 6, for the penance of total

silence. [E. V.]

SUPERSCRIPTION. The superscription
and subscription of letters of ceremony early
became in the Christian church, as elsewhere,
matters of form and prescription. John the
Deacon informs us ( Vita Greg, iv.) that Gregory
the Great in his letters used to address all

bishops as " brothers and fellow-ministers ;"

clerics of other orders as " dearly beloved
sons;" laymen as "dominos;" and laywomen
"as dominas." He seems in fact to have used
" dominus " and " domina " nearly as equivalent
to the " sir " and " madam " of modern corre-

spondence. According to the common forms of the
Roman court, preserved in the Liber Diurnus,
letters to the Byzantine emperor are to be
addressed " Domino piissimo et serenissimo,

victori et triumphatori filio, amatori Dei et

Domini nostri Jesu Christi ;" to an empress
(Augustae), " Dominae piissimae filiae ;" to a
patrician, a "Comes Imperialis obsequii," an
exarch or a king,* "Domino excellentissimo

atque prae-excellentissimo filio ;" to a consul
" Domino eminentissimo filio." This is so far

in accordance with Gregory's practice that
" dominus " forms part of all the superscriptions,

to laymen given in the Liber Diurnus, but none
ai'e given to a person of lower rank than a consul.

Probably the pope did not communicate directly

with inferior persons. [Lord, p. 1041.]

» A specimen of this form of address may be seen in

the letter of Pope Houorius, a.d. 634, to King Edwin, in

Bede, Hist. Angl. ii. 17. Pope Boniface IV., a.d. 626,

wrote to Edwin as " glorioso regi " (ib. ii. 10).
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The 8ul)soni>tious given in the Liber Dhtrnus

(fib. i.) arc : to an iMiiporor, '* j)ii.ssinimn Domini

iin))orinn) gratia sui)orna cu^toiiiat oitjue oniniuin

gt'Utiliuni rolla substt'inat ; " to an enijircss,

" vostrao i)i('tatis inijx'riuui gratia .sui)C'rna cus-

t'>iliat, doniina (ilia ;" to a j)atiiciau or count,

" iuoolunioni oxcoliontiani vostram gratia superna

custodiat, domino lili; " to a consul, " Deus te iu-

columohi custodiat, doniinc fill." Of ecclesiastical

)H'rsons, a patriarch is addressed by the papal

chancery as "dilectissimus frater ;
" a bishop as

' dilectissimus nobis;" a i>resbyter, or one of

lower rank, as "dilectissimus filius ;" while to

ail archbishop of Kavcnna the superscrii)tion is

'• rovereutissimo et sanctissimo fratri coepiscopo,

servus servoruni Dei." The subscrijjtion is in

e;ioh case " Deus te incolunicm custodiat," with

the addition " dilectissime frater, iili," &c. as the

case may be. To the pope himself the super-

ficriplion used—at least by the clergy of a sub-

urbicariau church — is " Domino beatissimo

papae," or " Domino saucto " (^Lib. Diui-n. ii.

titt. 1 and 3). [C]

SURIEL, archangel, July 15 (Cal. Ethiop.).

[C. H.]

SURPLICE. The surplice (superpelliceuni)

is a late modification of the alb with loose

sleeves. There appears to be no trace of it

before the end of the 12th century, so that the

history of it does not fall within our period,

[R. S.]

SURSUM CORDA. [Preface, p. 1693.]

SUSOEPTORES. [Sponsors.]

SUSPENSION. [Orders, Holy, p. 1496.]

SUSANNA, Aug. 11, martyr under Diocle-

tian ; commemorated at Rome with Tiburtius

(^Mart. Bed., Usuard., Adon., Vet. Rom., Hieron.,

Kotker.). [C. H.]

SWEARING. [Oath; Perjury.]

SWINE, MIRACLE OF THE (in Art).

The only instance of a representation of this

miracle (Luke viii. 27) given by Martigny is

from a mosaic of St. Apollinaris at Ravenna, in

which the possessed kneels at the mouth of a

cave or tomb (Mark v. 3) and stretches out his

hands towards the Lord, who stands before him,

nimbed, while in the background* the swine are

rushing towards the sea (Jlartigny, Diction-

naire, p. 241, ed. 2). [C]

SYMBOLISM. :Zvfi$o\ov means a sign by
which one infers or knows a thing. It will

apply in fact to any object by whose means we
get a new idea of comparison, which is substi-

tuted in our own thoughts, or by general con-

sent, for anything else ; the substitution of a

more obvious or familiar idea, drawn, written,

or spoken, for a more recondite or important
one, is necessary to human instruction or com-
munication, in spite of all its various dangers
of misapprehension or misai)plication.

I. SymhoUsm of Decoration.—The idolatrous

misuse of picture-symbolism within the body of

the faithful itself, seems not to have affected

the Christian church very severely for the first

three centuries. j,

(n) The strong i'.\pii'ssi'>ns of Tcrtullian (ofo

liJulolatria, u'l.) nre iliivctt-d a<;aiiist j»aganism, and

in his aii.xiety to jirevent any tampering with

it, he oljji'cts to all images and rejiresontatious

imliscrimiuately, and considers th« jiaiiiter's art

unlawful. But it is evident tliat he virtually

e,\coj)ted the scriidural emblems, such as

('lement's list {I'auditijog. iii. 11, § 59; see

Gk.ms,
J).

712), and the figure of the Good

Shei)herd. He is obviously not thinking of

them at all, and indeed has to make an exce))-

tion in favour of the brazen serjjent soon after

one of his most sweeping statements. In the

primitive church it was so i)ractitnilly under-

stood as not to need statement, that images in

painting or carving, made for the sake of con-

veying instruction*, are an entirely different

thing from images intended for use in prayer.

The subject of Images is already treated [p. 813].

The repugnance of the Jews to the use of images

extended, after the time of the Maccabees, even

to the making of the form of any living thing
;

and this would account of course for the strong

feeling among Hebrew Christians against both

symbolic and direct representation, if it involved

the use of images resembling living beings in

any place of worship. This prohibition has

been adopted in its fulness by Islam. Again,

recently converted heathen would often have

nearly as strong a detestation of the idolatrous

system which they had escaped from. Symbols

in the second or a subsequent generation are apt

to become, first, conventional realisms, then per-

sonifications, then idols. In the middle ages, the

cross, from being in the 6th century the symbol

of Christ's person, became an object of worship

in itself, no longer an emblem of the life and

death of God for man. This degeneracy of sym-
bolism has exercised the church from the 4th

century at least, and ran a parallel course in the

Christian church and in the Hebrew. For as the

Hebrews were ahyays tempted to worship the

images of the nations among whom they lived, so

the Christians were tempted towards saint wor-

ship, as a traditional reproduction of the ancient

Greek hero worship, or of Roman adoration of

the manes. All mankind have a tendency either

to turn symbols into images or actual fetiches,

or to substitute beautiful personifications, or

portraits of divine or sacred persons, for ancient

conventional symbols of the entirely imseen

presence of the Lord. Nevertheless, however
dangerous tendencies may always exist in image-

symbolism, carved or painted, very few systems

of worship. Christian or gentile, have totally

resigned its use. That the Hebrew dread of

images in the apostolic days by no means pre-

vented pious Hebrews from using picture-

ornament is proved once for all by the Jewish

catacombs (Parker, PAoi. no. 1160,' 1161). The
seA'en-branched candlestick was painted in red or

scratched in the mortar of every loculus. One of

them was adorned with human figures, flowers,

and birds, including the peacock, afterwards

adopted as a Christian image. The earliest })art

of this cemetery dates from the Augustan age,

but part is as late as Constantine. The Christian

pictorial or grai)hic system was a convenience of

teaching. Those who could not read, and per-

haps could not well understand the language

used by oral teachers, had the pictures of eur

Lord, His miracles and history, to help them.
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The pictures were understood by the brethren,

if they conveyed no meaning to the heathen.

The ancient family religion of Rome was domestic

and ancestral, and the human symbolism of hope

in death belonged to it. It held the spiritual

expectation of another life, and of a retribution,

illustrating both largely byemblem and sign in

its tombs. The Roman-Etruscan reverence, for

the dead led them to pay great attention to their

sepulchres ; and the decoration of burial vaults

in ancient Etruria, and also in pre-Christian

Rome, bears important witness to the perma-
nence of national custom, and the willing adop-

tion by the church of non-Christian symbolism,

if only it was not pagan or anti-Christian.

There will be found in d'Agincourt, vol. ii.

(^Architecture, pi. x.-xiii.) three illustrations with
important bearing on this point. One is the

interior of the tomb of the Scipios, long since

discovered and despoiled under Pius IV. This

has chiefly architectural or constructive interest,

from its sarcophagi and loculi—the prototypes

of Christian burial in after days. But the

burial vaults of Tarquinii, which accompany it,

contain symbolisms of the gravest kind, assert-

ing immortality and retribution. The soiil is

there, led away lamenting to punishment by
dark yet beautiful Genii or Eumenides, its white

guardian angels interceding. There are chariots

of Day and Night, Seasons, and various other

subjects known in the catacombs. There can

be no doubt that this earlier sepulchral art,

with its notes of future life and retribution,

already naturalised and in use for centuries in

Rome, made it easier for the early church to use

picture-symbolism in tombs.

The relations of Christian symbolism to that

of earlier religious systems seem to have been

as follows :—Certain relics of Egyptian or Assy-
rian imagery, passed into the Hebrew system,

were there found to lead back at length to the

idolatry of the races who had first used them,
and therefore, after the Maccabean dynasty,

were rejected by the Jewish nation, though
partly resumed in idea, and as pure symbols, by
the Christian church. Such were the cherubic

forms. Those of the lion, the ox, aad the eagle

have a Christian position of their own. A sup-

posed permission of symbolic images and no
more was inherited from the Hebrew church :

the cherubic images and the brazen serpent

being taken as precedents. But for nearly 300
years of its existence in Rome the church of

Christ might be considered as a Greek colony,

with cosmopolitan relations as well as Hebraic.

Greeks were used to pictures everywhere, and
would freely adopt and adapt the decorative

wall-painting of their day. In the basilicas, or

large halls of palaces where the brethren met
for worship, there would then be symbolic pic-

tures at an early date—principally the vine and
the Good Shepherd, considered as painted texts

of the Lord's words. But further, when we
come to consider that the old religion of Rome
was less mythological than sepulchral, and that

its ancient Etrurian rites dwelt so much on
adorning the tomb-chambers of the dead, it

will be seen what special family-Roman reasons

tliere were for the sepulchral paintings in the

catacombs. The Etrurians had imaged an un-
known life beyond the grave j the Christians

set forth a known one.
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The following is a list of the symbols most

frequently represented in painting or sculp-

ture by the church of the first seven centuries.

Most of these are treated in separate articles, or

under Old Testament in Christian Art, or

under PAGANISM in Christian Art.

A and <*> Hippocampus (Jonah)

Abel with Cain Horse

Abel in the act of sacrifice House
Abraham „ „ Issue of Blood

Abraham with the Holy Jerusalem^

Three Job

Adam and Eve Jonah
Anchor Jordan

Angels as River-God

Apples Joseph (Patriarch)

Ark Lamb
Bethlehem Lion

Bird Lyre
Bread Milk or Milk-paU

Calf Monogram
Car, Cart, Chariot Moses

Cask or Dolium Net
Cocks Olive

Children, The Three Holy Orante

Corn Orpheus

Cross Palm
Daniel Peacock

Dolphin Phoenix

Dove Pilate

Dragon Red Sea

Eagle Rock
Kgg Seasons, Four
Elijah Serpent

Firmament Susanna

Fir-tree Sheep

Fish (Ix0v?) Ship

Fish, pictorial Stag

Fisherman Shepherd, The Good
Fountain or well Sirens

Furnace Triangle

Goat Ulysses

Gourd (Jonah) Vine

Hand Whale (Jonah's).

Hare

Symbolic personifications occur not unfre-

quently in early art, especially in the MSS.,
and may be distinguished from pure symbols

because they are in some degree connected with

mythology
;

perhaps with idolatry, either as

derived from it or leading to it. For instance,

the frequent repetition of the figure of the

river-god, Jordan, as in the celebrated Greek

drawings of the Book of Joshua in the Vatican,

in the great Venetian Evangeliary, on the vault

of the baptistery at Ravenna, and in the Bene-

dictional of St. Ethelwold (Westwood, Palaeogra-

phia Sacra) are harmless relics of Greek personi-

fication. In the Greek 7th-century MS. of the

Book of Joshua in the Vatican (D'Agincourt,

Feint, pi. 29), the hill of the foreskins (Josh. v. 3)

is represented as a young man, and the city of

Gibeon as a woman with a face full of anxiety

;

not to speak of the frequent personifications of

the church as an Orante, as Susanna, or even

as the woman with the issue of blood, A pic-

ture of Night occurs rn a Bible of the 9th or

10th century in the Biblioth^ue du Roi at

Paris, as a female figure in a dark-blue robe

powdered with stars, and bearing an inverted

torch. It is a beautiful reproduction of classical

imagery, combined with Gothic colour and depth

of feeling. Day and night, or the sun and

mcspn, drawn respectively by horses ani oxen,
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are f(Hincl in the Bible of Charles the Bold
{Pttla('()<ir. Sacra). [I'krsonificamun.]

The ransje of authorities on this sulijoet is, of

course, very wide. The best niaiuuils, perhaps,

are those of Alt (Ilcilii/cnbiklcr, Berlin, 18+;">),

Dr. Piper's Mi/tho/o(/ic d. ckristl. Kunst, ami
Merz's article, " Sinnbilder," in Ilerzoj^^'s JJn-

ct/clupadic, Bp. Munter's Sinnhildcr (1825) is

strongly commended. The Abbe Auber's Shhl-
bolismc rclujicux is ample, and j)erhaps verbose.

The author may refer to a book called Art
Teachimj of the Primitive Church (S. P. C. K.

1873). The proper authorities for the art

of the Christian cemeteries will be found under
CATACOMns. Prof. Westwood's works contain

many facts relative to MSS. Aringhi's index,

in Roma SottCrranea, contains an excellent ac-

count of early Christian symbols, with quoted
authorities, for the most part. Lord Lindsay's

work, with references to D'Agiucourt's plates, is

an equally brilliant and accurate manual of

Christian art and symbolism.
n. St/mbolism of Construction.—Hitherto we

have been considering symbolic ideas as con-

veyed by sculpture or painting. But we can
hardly pass over the indirect or less demonstrable
symbolisms of architecture, or the religious or
spiritual meanings attached to styles and fea-

tures. What spiritual ideas did, or do, certain

styles of building, in fact, convey to a com-
petent number of competent witnesses? and how
far, by the builders and contrivers, were the

styles or features intended to convey spiritual

or any other special ideas ?

In the first place, the church or temple itself

is in all cases a symbolic object, as indicating

an unseen object of more importance than itself.

All its splendour, all its gi'andeui", is in the

nature of things emblematic of a hpuse not made
with hands. Symbolisms of the altar, and all

in which the idea of sacrifice is involved, are

matter for the theological rather than the ar-

tistic department of this work. We are con-

cerned only with the constructive form of sacred

buildings, whether designed by the ingenuity

or piety of the builders, or inherent in the

structure itself. Decorative symbolism is an
addition to structure, unmistakably planned and
intended by those who paint or carve ; while to a

great extent constructive symbolism seems to

depend on resemblances observed after the fact,

and analogies which the original builders may
not have thought of. The features of a building

typify or indicate the needs for which it was
raised, or in honest architecture they ought to

do so.

The simple constructive arrangements of the

earlier Greek temple, passing through all the

vicissitudes of time, climate, barbarism, war,

and peace, developed into the Christian, even

into the Gothic church, by a steady natural law
of progress, which some call decadence and
others development. The essential parts are

always the place of the god, and the place for

his ministers, with space— " temple," or " en-

closure "— around, roofed, unroofed, or clois-

tered, for his people to stand before him. In

the Hebrew temple there was strict classi-

fication ; all the chosen people were sacred,

and had their exclusive court ; and the depart-

ment of the priests was divided between their

inner cloister and the sanctuary where the
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ministering course wore cmploycil ; but the Holy
of Holies still rtMnaiiitr<l, when; the; brightness of

Goil's presence had aj)j»('ari'(L The later syna-
gogue has its choir, sanctuary, and symbolic
ark or chest as a memorial of t))e ark of the
covenant, occuj)ying the .)( riisalcm end of the

building, as the (;h»istian alfar is placed at the
east, [OuiKNl'ArioN.] * Tiie construction of
a Christian church then is in its(df synibfdic,

like that of all other temples. The meanings
attached to various parts of it, or to the hori-

zontal or vertical style of its architecture, appear
to have sprung up gradually from devout in)agi-

nations of various times. The form*of the church
is traceable in all cases either to the Basilica, or

the circular buildings, baths or tem})les, of

which 'the Pantheon is the grandest type re-

maining. The church, in the first instance,

occupied the basilicMS, or her builders adopted
heathen construction, as they did heathen painting

and sculpture. But they lost no time in con-

necting meanings of their own with the building

and its parts. The ship-symbolism is fully

carried out, when resemblances are contrived

in the form and arrangements of the actual

structure ; and this is certainly indicated in the

well-known passage from the Apostolical Con-
stitutions. {Apost. Const, ii. c. 57, ed. Cotelerii,

tom. i. p. 263.)

There was an important symbolism connected

with the crypt of the basilica, which connects

the larger churches with the primitive worship

and celebi'ations in the catacombs, and may pro-

bably be coeval with the Book of Revelation.

The altar of a cubiculum was originally the table-

tomb above the remains of a martyr [Cata-
combs]. It is scarcely possible not to connect

this with the passage in Rev. vi. 9, referring to

the souls of the faithfvil to death, who cry

from below the altar ; nor with the parallel

use to which the crypt (or prison cell) of a

Roman basilica was converted. In Christian

hands the crypt became the tomb of the martyr
or saint to whom the church was dedicated,

and its altar was placed directly above his sar-

cophagus or grave. Lord Lindsay says the

theory of an ancient church presumed it to be

built over a catacomb, but it seems probable

that the catacombs were often opened from

churches or their area (see s. v.). An altar in

later days could not be consecrated without

relics.

The arch of triumph, between the central nave

and the sanctuary, in the Christian basilica-

church, was figurative of the transition through

death, and the decoration of the apse and tribune

are often clearly intended to giA^e the idea of

heaven or the apocalyptic Jerusalem, with the

Presence of God [Mosaics]. See Art- Teaching of
the Primitive Church, p. 163, by the author of

this article.

This is matter of decoration ; and the con-

structive symbolism of the simple or Roman
basilica goes no further. But in Byzantium,

during the early splendour of Constantine's great

works, the Eastern or absolutely Christian foma

e The introductory essay to a translation of Book I.

of Durandus of Mende's Rationale Divinorum Officiorum

by Neale and Webb should be read by all who wish

for full enumeration of symbolisms in church construc-

tion.
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of church was adopted, and the whole building

made, as it were, emblematic from its founda-

tions by being raised in the form of the cross.

The cross is now combined with the dome ; the

form of the church commemorates the humilia-

tion and sacrifice of God for man, while its cen-

tral cupola involves all those ideas of aspira-

tion and soaring victory which have since been

claimed, almost as its exclusive property, by
the northern spire, and campanile. The first

and loftiest ideas of aspiration were given in

strictly horizontal architecture by the Eastern

dome and cupola. It is not pure vertical height

which gives the idea of aspiration, it is the

sweeping and climbing curves of arches or circles

in perspective. Aspiring lines me-^ lines in

which or by which the sight is led to travel

upwards. The soaring effect of a Gothic interior,

such as Westminster Abbey, is not conveyed by
perpendicular lines, but by the perspective curves

of piers and arches. The symbolism of aspira-

tion has been worked out in the«dome and cupola,

as well as by the pointed arch and spire ; and
horizontal architecture is not necessarily grovel-

ling, but adapted in the first instance to the uses

of a hot climate, and capable of being adapted

by modifications of the arch and vault to the

needs of any climate. Without doubt the Eastern

dome, rightly decorated, and seen from within, did

and does seem, as Lord Lindsay says (i. p. 63), to

expand into infinity like the vault of heaven. His

beautiful corollary, that it is the emblem of

heaven, as the cross-structure on which it rests

is the type of suffering obedience, which in the

end is built up or edified to reach heaven, is in

the best and truest spirit of ancient imagery

;

and he adds, in a note, the remark that the roofs

of temples, both Christian and Pagan, were fre-

quently painted azure and powdered with stars

to convey the same idea.

The elaborate symbolisms of pointed architec-

ture are far beyond our period. [R. St. J. T.]

SYMBOLUM. [CRfeED; Traditio.}

SYMEON. [Simeon.]

SYMMETKIUS, May 26, presbyter, martyr
;

commemorated at Rome (jUart. Usuard., Adon.,

Notker.). [C. H.]

SYMPHORIANUS, Aug. 22y martyr in the

reign of Aurelius ; commemorated at Autun
{M'lrt. Bed., Bed. Metr., Usuard.); called Sinfu-

rianus in the Gothic Missal, where there is a

mass for his natale (the day unnamed), and he
is mentioned in the prayers as a follower of

Andochius and Benignus. The Liber Antipho-

narius of Gregory has an office for his natale and
that of Timotheus jointly. [C, H.]

SYMPHOROSA, July 2, martyr in Cam-
pania with her seven sons (Mart. Usuard.,

Adon.) ; commemorated at Tibur or on the Via
Tiburtina July 18 (JHeron., Bora., Notker.,

Wand.); July 21 (Bed.); June 27 (Usuard.,

Mart. Vet. Horn.). [C. H.]

SYMPHRONIANUS, July 7 and Nov. 8,

artificer and martyr ; commemorated at Rome
with Claudius, Nicostratus and others (Mart.
Usuard., Adon., Vet. Bom.). [C. H.]

SYMPHRONIUS, July 26; commemorated
with Olympius and others on the Via Latina
(^Mart. Usuard.); Dec. 4 (Mart. Vet. Bom.)

[C. H.]
SYNAPTE (ff-vvaTTT-f}, scil. Serjcns ^ atr7}(ns)f

the Greek term equivalent to the Latin Collecta,

Angl. Ci^llect. The longer prayers in the Liturgy
were called fxcyaXal avuairral, and the Shorter
Collects in Terce, Sext, &c., /j-iKpal, cui/aTTaJ,

also called ra diaKoviKci, from their being gene-
rally read by a deacon or ^IprjuiKa, from the
pax vobiscum which preceded them. Syuapte is

properly applied to the series of short petitions

which often occur in Eastern offices, and of which
a Western example may be seen in the Ambrosiaa
Missal (Domin, 2, edit. Pamel. i. 321, 328. The
expression crufairTr] aiT-fjaeoos refers to the fre-

quent repetition of the phrase ry Kupica SeyjOwixei/

(Morinus, de Sacr/'s Ordinat. p. 227 ; Goar,

Euckolog. pp. 46, 47). [F. E. W.] •

SYNAXARIA. [Menologium.]

SYNAXAEIA ((xwa^dpia). The lives of

the saints as drawn up and. arranged in the
Menaea or other ecclesiastical books, sometimes
extracted and published for convenience' sake in

a separate form by themselves. [F. E. W.]

SYNAXIS (ffvvai,is). (a) A general name
for a course of ecclesiastical offices, constituting

the day-hours and night-hours of the church.

Cap. vii. of the Reg. S. Columbani is entitled
" De Synaxi, id est, de cursu Psalmorum et ora-

tionum modo canoncio." Each separate office

was also entitled a synaxis. Mention is made of

a vespertina synaxis (Rule of St. Benedict, c. 17
;

Mab. de Lit. Gall. p. 109) ; a matutinalis or

matutinorum synaxis (Martene, Ampliss. Coll.

vi. 384, Arta SS. Ord. Benedict, saec. iv. pt. i.

p. 399) ; nonae synaxis (ib. saec. v. p. 15).

(b) A congregation or gathering of monks ot

clergy for any religious purpose (Cassian, lib. ii.

de Inst it. Mon. cap. 10).

(c) An equivalent term for eucharistia (Dionys
Areop. de Eccles. Hierar. lib. cap. iii. ; de sacra-

mento synaxeos sine communionis, et passim).

(d) In a non-technical sense in connexion
with time

;
post unius anni synaxin, after the

lapse of a year. [F. E. W.]

SYNCELLUS. Originally a monk occupy-
ing the same cell with another monk ; sub-
sequently a subordinate brother who shared the
cell of the abbat, or of the bishop when the
latter resided in a monastery, to be the constant

witness of his manner of life and devotions, who
by his presence might strengthen him against

temptation and stimulate him to the practice of
piety (see the authorities given by Ducange, suh

voc). In later times the term lost almost all

reference to its original meaning, and became the
designation of a high ecclesiastical dignity, the
" syncelli " being the chaplains and confidential

ministers, or private secretaries, of metropolitans

and patriarchs, who very frequently became their

successors. The number of " syncelli " of the
patriarch of Constantinople attached to the
church of St. Sophia was at one time very large,

but it was reduced by the emperor Heraclius

early in the 7th century to two. In public

assemblies and synods the " syncelli " took pre-

cedence of the metropolitans, which, according
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to !i piishiipo cited hy Suicor, once gave rise to

an unstMMiily H(juiiljl)le at the IVntorostal ci'le-

bration (Cod in. Curojxtl. p. 112, c<l. lionn). The

chiof of" the "syiu'clli" at Constantinople was

CJillt'd irpcoToiTvyKtWos Tijs ixfydKT}^ ^K/cATjo-ias,

coniipti'd into irpwTO(Tvyyf\os {Liinrij. C/iri/s.)
;

he ranlicd next to the j)atriarch, whose sijiritiml

direoti>r he was, and whose confessions helu>ard.

He had rooms in the archiejiiscopal jtalace, or

when the patriarch resi<lod in a monastery, a

cell adjacent to that occu})ied by him, Cedrenus

states that the "protosyncellus " before his time

had usually succeeded to the patriarchal throne

on its vacancy. (Goar, Euchol. p. 112 ;
Suicer,

sub vac. ; Ducange, sub voc. ; Codiu. Annotat. pp.

112, 377.) [E. v.]

SYNDIOUS. [Advocate.]

8YNETUS, Dec. 12, martyr at Rome in the

reign of Aurelian (Basil. Menol. ; Menol. Graec.

Sirlet.). [C. H.]

SYNOD. [Council.]

SYNODICAE EPISTOLAE. [Council,

p. 475.]

SYNODITAE. Monks are called Synoditae

in the Theodosian Code, from their living in

communities {avvS^ois) [Coenobium ; Monas-
tery]. [C]

SYNOPSIS (fflvor^iLs). Any abbreviated

compilation from the larger Office Books of the

Eastern church and from other sources for

private use. [F. E. W.]

SYNTHKONUS (<r{>vepouos). The name
given to the chancel seats round and behind the

altar in the Greek church, in use by the offi-

ciating clergy during the Liturgy, &c. The
Thronos, or chief seat, the bishop's throne,

occupied the central and easternmost position

behind the altar. It is marked G on the ground
plan of the church exhibited in Goar's Eucholog.

p. 13. [F. E. W.]

SYNTYCHE, July 22, Phil. iv. 4 ; comme-
morated at Philippi (Jifart. Usuard., Adon., Vet.

Bom., Notker.). [C. H.]

SYRlNX. As in numberless instances in

ancient Pagan art the pipe is the regular

accompaniment of the shepherd, so the Good
Shepherd is, in Christian art, often represented

with a pipe of seven reeds or straws. Sometimes
he is holding it in his hand (Bottari, Sculture

e Future, Ixxviii. cv. cix.), sometimes he holds

it to his mouth (Perret, Cat. de Home, v. pi.

Ixviii.), sometimes it hangs on his arm (Bott.

clxix.), or at his side, suspended by a strap over

the shoulder (^ib. clxxiv.) ; again, it is to be

seen lying at his side, as on a fragment of ancient

glass in the collection of Buonarroti (^Osserva-

zioni, &c. tav. v. 2).

This primitive musical instrument, with which
shepherds were supposed to call back their flocks

to the fold, like other pastoral emblems, soon

began to be used in an allegorical sense by the

early fathers. Thus Gregory Nazianzen (Or.

28, 43), after describing the anxiety of a

shepherd, who, mounted on an eminence, fills the

air with the melancholy strains of his pipe,

recommends the spiritual pastor to follow his

'rAlUI.AI.K M
example and try to win souIh tc* God by per-

suasion ratiior than by force, to usu the pipe

ratiier than tlie stall' (Martigny, Did. ilcs AiUiq.

c/iret. 8. v.).
^
[E. C. H.]

SYROPIIOENICIAN, THE (in Art). The
Syroplioenici;in supplicating the Lord to hi-al lier

daugiiter (Matt. xv. 21 iV. ; Mark vii. 24 if.) is

thouglit to bo represented in a bas-relief of a
sarcophagus from the Vatican cemetery (Bosio,

Roma Suit. p. 05; Martigny, j). 162, 2Dd ed.).

The woman, represented of small size, kisses the
hand of the Lord, while an apostle behind her
lays his hand on her shoulder. The identifi-

cation of this figure with the worrtan of Canaan
is however by no means certain (Martiguy, DicL
dcs Antiq. 0fir€t. s. v. Chanan€enne). [C]

SYRUS, Sept. 12, confessor; commemorated
with Eventius at Ticinum {Mart. Usuard., Adon.,

Vet. Rem., Notker.). [C. H.]

SYSTATICAB EPISTOLAE. [Commeh-
DATORY Letters.]

TABITHA (IN Art). The subject of the

resurrection of Tabitha ia not to be found, as far

as is known, on any Roman monument, but two
instances occur in France. One of these is on

a sarcophagus, supposed to be of Sidonius, bishop

of Aix, seemingly as early as the 4th century,

and still existing in the crypt of St. Madeleine

at the abbey of St. Maximin (J^Ionum. relat. a
S'" Madeleine, t. i. col. 767). In agreement

with the Scriptural account, St. Peter is

represented standing and holding out his hand

to Tabitha. The bed on which she is repre-

sented sitting up is furnished with curtains

suspended by rings from a rod, and near it two
children of unequal height kneel and extend

their hands to the apostle in token of gratitude.

On the other side of the bed is a front view of

two female figures in a dress very like that of

moUern nuns, which is supposed to have been

the dress of widows in the earliest Christian

times. These two figures are of course intended

for the widows spoken of in Acts ix. 39. The
other instance referred to repeats all the features

of the one already described, and is to be seen

on a tomb in the museum of Aries, No. 70. The
same subject is also found on a sarcophagus in

the cathedral of Fermo, with this difference of

treatment, that all the persons represented are

taken from the Acts of the Apostles, and are in

some way connected with the life of St. Peter.

(Martigny, Diet, des Antiq. chre't. s. v.)

[E. C. H.]

TABULARIUM. A name sometimes given

to the muniment-room of a church in which the

archives were kept. It was ordered in the legis-

lation of Justinian, and afterwards in that of

Charlemagne, that documents of special import-

ance should be deposited in the tabularia of

churches. (T. Eckhart, Schediasma de Tabulariis

Anti'juis, 1717; J. C. Beheim, de Archivis sive

Tabulariis Vet. Christian. Miovt 1722.) [C]
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TALIONIS LEX. [Corporal Punish-
ment, p. 469.]

TANIST ABBAT, according to the Celtic

laws of Tanistry, was the abbat designate

(Reeves, St. Adamnan, 364, 379), and may have

exercised a certain authority (principatum lae

tenuit, Ann. Tig. A.D. 707, ap. O'Conor, lier.

Hib. Script, iv. 224), but the matter is obscure.

(Skene, Fordun, ii. 441 sq. ; Vallency, Coll. i.

265 sq., 274 sq. ; O'Curry, Led. Man. Oust.

Am. Ir. iii. 600.) [J. G.]

TAPERS. [Lights; Paschal Taper.]

TARACUS (Tharacus), Oct. 11; martyr
with Probus and Andronicus in the Diocletian

persecution (^Mart. Usuard., Adon., Vet. Rom.,
Notker., Wand.) ; Oct. 12 (Basil. Menol. ; Cal.

Byzant.); Sept. 27, Oct. 9, Oct. 10 {Hieron.)
-,

May ^3 in Palestine {Hieron.') ; Apr. 5 (^Hieron.,

Notker.). [C. H.]

TARASIUS, Feb. 25, patriarch of Constan-

tinople (Basil. Menol. ; Cal. Byzant. ; Menol.

Grace. Sirlet.). [C. H.]

TARBUA, Apr. 22, martyr in Persia under
Sapor, sister of bishop Simeon (Mart. Usuard.,

Notker.).
^

[C. H.]

TARRAGONA, COUNCILS OF (Tarra-
CONENSiA Concilia). Only two fall within our
limits.

1. A.D. 464, to censure Silvanus, bishop of

Calahorra, for ordaining out of his diocese

;

and to appoint to the see of Barcelona, then

vacant. The alleged letters from this council to

pope Hilary have been noticed under an alleged

Roman synod of the year following (Mansi, vii.

957).

2. A.D. 516, when thirteen canons on dis-

cipline were passed, to which ten bishops under
John, bishop of Tarragona, subscribed. (i&. viii.

539-46.) [E. S. Ff.]

TARSUS, COUNCILS OF (Tarsensia
Concilia), a.d. 431 and 435. The first when
several bishops returning from Constantinople

met and deposed St. Cyril and the seven bishops

who had been sent thither from the council of

Ephesus against the Easterns (Mansi, v. 1147);
the second when Heiladius, metropolitan of

Tarsus, and scA^eral of his sutrragaus, gave their

adhesion to the peace made between John of

Antioch and St. Cyril, and anathematised
Nestorius. (lb. p. 1179.) [E. S. Ff.]

TATIANA, Jan. 12, Roman deaconess, mar-
tyr under Alexander Severus (Basil. Menol.

;

Cal. Byzant. ; Menol. Grace. Sirlet.). [C. H.]

TATIANUS (1), Mar. 16, deacon, com-
memorated at Aquileia with bishop Hilarius
{Mart. Usuard.) ; Mar. 17 (Notker.).

(2) July 19, martyr; commemorated with
Macedonius and others at Synnada (^Syr. Mart.)

;

Sept. 12, with Macedonius and Theodulus, under
Julian, the place not named (^Menol. Graec. Sir-

let.). [C. H.]

TAURINENSE CONCILIUM. [Turin.]

TAURINUS, Aug. 11, bishop of Evreux,
confessor (Mart. Usuard., Ilieron.), [C. H.]

TECLA. [TiiECLA.]

TE DEUM. The history of this wondrous
hymn is obscure. Although no version of it in

Greek has as yet been met with, there can be
little doubt that large portions of it were drawn
from Greek or Oriental sources. Taking our
modern version as our text, we shall find that

it consists of twenty-nine clauses. Of these the
first ten are closely connected with the Eucha-
ristic hymn of the liturgy of Jerusalem. We
find the germ of the next three in the Morning
Hymn of the Alexandrine manuscript. Of the
last nine clauses those numbered 22, 23, are

to be found in Psalm xxvii. 9 (Vulg. or Sep-

tuagint). The next three are found in the
Morning Hymn above referred to; 27 is iden-

tical with Psalm cxxii. 3 ; 29 is clearly derived

from Psalm xxi. 6.

The conclusion of the hymn varies from our
I'eceiA'ed text in three series of important manu-
scripts. In one manuscript, which probably
survived the sack of a French monastery, and,

after being purchased by Queen Christina of

Sweden, was given by her to the library of the
Vatican (Reg. xi. or Vat. Alex, xi.), we have
the following clauses :

" Benedictus es Domine
Deus patrum nostrorum et laudabile et glorio-

sum nomen tuum in aeternum. Digjiare die ista

sine peccato nos custodire." In another MS. at

the Vatican, No. 82, we have nearly the same
clause :

" Benedictus es Domine," &c. We may
compare this, together with the clauses 24,

25, 26 still remaining in our version with
the following portion of the Alexandrine hymn,
and the comparison will shew convincingly what
is the origin of these clauses :

—

KaO' eKa.<TTr)u rfixepav evKoyqam tre

Kat aiv€(Toi TO ovoixd <xov ets toj/ aiwva
KCLL eis Tov aioiva rov aiuvos.

Karaltwcroi' Kvpie Kal rrfu rifxepo-v ravrrjv

avaixapTvJTOV^ <l)v\ax9r)vaL rffia^.

evAoYijTOS et /cvpie 6 ©eb? Toiv irarepoiv i^/xoij/ xai

aivsTov Kal SeSo^aiTfJLevov to buoixd crov et?

Tous aiwras. 'Afnjp.

It will have been seen that there are four
different conclusions to this hymn. Si)eakina'

generally, all the copies are the same up to and
including our clause 21 ; but the Vatican MS.
82 (a Roman psalter), after 21, has only 24, 25,
22, 23, concluding with the Benedictus es, as
above. That is, it omits altogether 26, 27, 28,
29, and so far severs itself from the Greek
hymn. The Vat. Alex. xi. a magnificent psalter,

containing the versio Hebraica of Jerome, omits
in the Te Deum clauses 24, 25, 28, 29, and reads
thus : 22, 23, Benedictus es, 26, 27. A third
version was current in Ireland. In the hymn-
book e;^ited by Dr. Todd for the Irish Archaeo-
logical and Celtic Society, p. 194, and in

the hymn contained in the Antiphonarv of
Bangor (now one of the treasures of the libViiry

at Milan) the order is 22, 23, 24, 25, 28. They
leave out 26, 27, 29. These versions are intro-
duced by the woi-ds " Laudate pueri Dominuni

;

laudate nomen Domini " (see the Bangor Anti-
phonary, in Migne, 72, p. 587). These last

vei-ses precede the hymn also in the copy con-
tained in the Isidore MS. now in the Franciscan
convent at Dublin. At the end of the copy in Di\
Todd's Book of Hymns, p. 19, is the folrnving:
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•' Tc Patn-in :itl(iramus otonnim : to somjiitornnm

filium iiuuiiainus : U'i[\ui spiritiiin suiicttiin in un;i

diuinitatis siilistnntia inaiH-ntcin ooiilitemur. Tilji

uiii hoo in 'rriiiitiite ilehitas lauiles ot gratias

refcreimis ut te iiicossahili uoco laudaro merc-
ainiir per ctorna scciila." Those wui-ils also

occur in the Kranciscau MS., but they are not

arranged in versicles in the Irish hyniu-bi)ok.

The order in the Bangor Antii)houary is the

same as in the Irish hymn-book. According to

Muratori, the "Te Patrem ndoramus " is not
found in this Anti^thonary ; but towards the

end of the MS. there are some curious fragments
sewn together (not noticed by Muratori),

amongst which the above address to the Holy
Trinity is inserted, and also another, which is

identical with it as fiir us the word confitemur,

and then proceeils :

—

*' Tibi Trinitas laudes et gratias refereraus
;

tibi uni Deo incessabilem dicimus laudem ; te

patrem ingcnitum, te filium unigenitum, te

spirit um sanctum a patre [et filio is added in

the margin] procedentem corde credimus ; tibi

inaestimabili iucomprehensibili omnipotent! deo
qui regnas in aeteruum."

The result of this investigation seems to be

that the Te Deura, even in its earliest form, was
regarded, like the Morning Hymn of the Alex-
andrine MS., as a hymn sung to the Holy
Trinity, even though the work of our Lord
predominates in its latter clauses.

The earliest notice of it that has been
discovered is in the Rule of Caesarius (about
A.D. ''27). According to it on every Sunday there

were to be first six missae or prayers ; these

finished, the Matins were to foltow. Exaltabo
te (Psalm cxlv.) ; then Confitemini" (cxxxvi. (?) ;

then Cantemus Domino (the canticle in Exodus
XV.) ; Lauda, anima mea (Psalm cxlvi.) ; Bene-
dictio (the Benedicite omnia opera Domini
Dominura) ; then Laudate Dominura de caelis

(Psalm cxlviii.) Te Deum laudamus, Gloria in

excelsis, and the Capitellum. The Rule of

Aurelian was somewhat similar. Columbanus,
who was connected with the Irish Bangor, and
founded the monastery of Bobio, where the

Bangor Antiphonary came from, does not mention
the canticles or Te Deum in his rule ; but it is

worthy of notice that this Antiphonary gives

the hymns Canticum, Cantemus Domino, Bene-
dictio trium puerorum, Benedicite, " J/ymnum in

die Dominico, Laudate pueri Dominum ; laudate

nomen Domini ; Te Deum laudamus " in the
order of the rule of Caesarius. Only the intro-

duction to the Te Deum is furnished by the two
verses of Psalm cxii. instead of "Psalm cxlviii. :

the same two verses which precede the Te Deum
in the two Irish hymn-books.

Towards the end of the Bangor Antiphonary,
as given by Muratori, are series of five or six

sets of short prayers to be used after the Can-
temus, after the Benedicite, after the Laudate
Dominum de caelis, and after the gospel. In-

ternal evidence shews that the Laudate Dominum
de caelis included here the Te Deum ; and the
prayers furnish a beautiful illustration of the

Rule of Caesarius.

Columbanus died about 615, Caesarius about

642, but there is one expression in the Te Deum
which seems to carry us back to an earlier date.

We refer to the phrase " suscepisti hominem,"
for such was the universal reading until Abbo

of Floury altered it to " Kuscoptiirua." Them
are two readinjjs of tlic verso. The two Irish

manu8crii)t8 read, " Tu ad libframluiii niundum
8us(;epi.sti hoininem." All the other old copies

which have been examined omit tlie word
" muiKlum." In either cane th« verse means,
" Tliou diilst take upon thee man" or "h man "

either" to deliver him" or to "deliver the
world." The phrase "suacepit hominem" was
current in the time of St. Aui/ustinc, but went
out of favour after the Nestoriau controversy ; it

gave way to the phrase "a<lsumpsit humani-
tatem " or " humanam naturam." (We find the
words " ad liberandos homines "• as describing

one object of our Lord's Incarnation in Augus-
trine's letters No. 137, § 11). We conceive that
so far there is sufficient evidence that the words
of the hymn may date from the time of St.

Augustine.

The titles which we find prefixed to the l^mn
in various psaltei's are interesting in themselves,

and may perhaps throw some light upon the
localities where these psalters were written. The
hymn is not found in the oldest psalters, as in those

at Bamberg and Verona and the original Vespasian
A 1 (which no doubt belonged to St. Augustine's
monastery, Canterbury, and which was placed in

a kind of recess or shelf over the high altar on
the supposition that Augustine brought it fi'om

Rome, a present from Gregory the Great), or

the original Galba A, xviii. It is found in

several psaltei's written in the 9th century.

The title " Hymnus in Die Dominica ad matutin."
or " ad matutin. in die dominica " is prefixed to

it in Marinus' poalter at C. C. C. Cambridge
(Xo. 272) ; in the beautiful psalter of Charles the

Bald at Paris ; one at St. Gall, 15 ; another at

C. C. C. 411 ; and the second part of Galba A,
xviii. In the beautiful volume at Oxford, Douce,

59, it is entitled " Hymnus in Die Dominica."

In the latter part of Vespasian A 1, in Claudius

C. vii. (the Utrecht psalter), Harleian 2904, and
the quadripartite psalter at Bamberg it is called

simply " Hymnus " or " Ymnum in matutinis,"

or otherwise to the same et?ect. -In the last-

named psalter there is an attempt at a Greek
version as far as clause 12, when it ceases. In

St. Gall 20 we find the words " hymnus domin.

pro noct. hoc est ante lectionem evangelii," and in

Arundel 155, " hymnus doms. nocturna laud,

can." In the former as well as in St. Gall 23

(Folkard's magnificent psalter), the words " Te
decet laus, te decet ymnus, tibi gloria, domine,

patri et filio et spiritui sancto in saecula saecu-

lorum. Amen," are at the end of the hymn. In

what is called Bacon's psalter in the Cambridge
University Library it is entitled " Hymnus
optimus." In Reg, 2 B. v. at the British

Museum " oratio pura cum laudatione." In St.

John's College, Cambridge, c. 15, " laus angelica."

Then we come to a series in which the title is

prefixed, " hymnus quem S. Ambrosius et. S.

Augustinus invicem condiderunt." This is

found in Vienna, 1861 (the famous psalter said

to have been sent by Charlemagne to Hadrian :

Daniel " confesses that he had always suspected

that additions were made at the end of this

psalter by a later hand "), Vitellius E. xviii. ; St.

Gall 23 (Folkard's) and 27. This or som-e equi-

valent title prevailed in later years. In a psalter

at Salzburg, A. v. 31, " hymnus Augustini." In

several notable psaltei's such as that in the great
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Venice Bible and Paris 13,159, C. C. C. 391,

Lambeth 197, Salzburg A. v. 30, there is no

title prefixed. The Irish book of hymns has
" haec est laus sanctae Trinitatis quam Augus-
tinus sanctus et Ambrosius composuit." Arch-
bishop Ussher seems to have seen two manu-
scripts in which the composition was ascribed to

one Nicetus : one was in the Cotton Library.

Such a volume cannot now be found, but in the

Norfolk Library, now in the British Museum,
"Arundel 60," the hymn is introduced thus,

" YMH' SCI VICETI EPI DIEB ; DOMIN. AD MATUT."
and there are two MSS. at Florence, Plut. xvii.

Cod. iii. and viii. where nearly the same words
are found. Elsewhere (see Oudin, t. i. p. 668)
it is described as " Sisebuti," "Sisebuti monachi,"
*' S. Abundii ;" the&e probably are phonetic

spellings of the same name.
These memoranda may possibly assist in the

effort to trace these manuscripts to their original

sources or to the localities where they were used.

Many of the titles agree with the account given

in the rules of Caesarius, Aurelian, and Benedict.

In this last the Te Deum preceded the lesson

from the Gospel, the Te decet followed it on the

vigils of the Sundays. The change from mattins

to nocturns is interesting. Of course the service

was the same, though the name was altered. It is

also interesting to notice that in the 7th century,

as new, the Te Deum preceded the lesson from
the Gospel.

The words " Te gloriosus apostolorum chorus
"

have recalled to many minds the beautiful pas-

sage at the end of Cyprian's treatise de Mor-
talitate, " illic apostolorum gloriosus chorus,

illic prophetarum exultantium numerus, illic

martyrum innumerabilis populus."

The Te Deum laudamus is mentioned twice by
Alcuin in his book de Psalmarumusu (Migne, 101,

pp. 468, 469). It is entitled Hymnum dominicale^

p. 592. But the text has been modernized in the
« suscepistL" [C. A. S.]

TEKLA HAIMANOT, Aug. 17, Dec. 20,

apostle of monachism in Ethiopia (^Cal. Ethiop.).

[C. H.]

TELEPTE, COUNCIL OF (Teleptense,
Telense, or Zellense Coxcilium), a.d. 418.

We have ten canons attributed to this council

by Ferrandus, and nine, by no means identical

with them, in a letter of pope Siricius, said to

have been recited at it. There are several ex-

pressions' in both calculated to suggest doubts of

their authenticity ; nor was it Siricius, but
Zosimus, who was then pope ; nor, again, is this

alleged letter of his found in the Dionysian col-

lection ; nor ai*e the marginal references to this

letter in Ferrandus of any value, as Ferrandus

all through quotes the exact words of the

council, and never of the pope, where the two
differ ; see Rome, Councils of, a.d. 386. (Mansi,

iv. 379-82 ; comp. Cave, Hist. Lit. i. 473.)
[E. S. Ff.]

TELESPHOKUS (Thelesphorus), pope,

martyr, Jan. 5 (^Mart. Usuard., Adon., Vet.

Eom., Wand.) ; Jan. 2 (Flor., Notker.). [C. H.]

TEMPESTAEIUS, Tempestuarius, Tempes-
tatum immissor, NecpoSidKTTjs. By the last

word Balsamon (^Comment, in Cone. Trullan. can.

61) understands a diviner by observation of the

elouds ; but the earlier author of the Quacstiones

et Responsa ad Orthodoxos, long ascribed to

Justin, makes it identical with tempestarius.
" How is it," his querist demands, " tliat they
who are called pecpoSiwKTai contrive by means
of certain invocations to send hail and excessive

rains wherever they please" (Qu. 31). The
reply denies that any have such power ; but this

remnant of heathen superstition prevailed widely
among all classes of Christians from the 4th
century downwards. A law of Constantius, 357,

declares that there were " many who dared to

disturb the elements by magic arts " (^Codex

Theodos. ix. 16, v.). The oflf'ence, which seems

to have been more common in France than any-

where else, is frequently mentioned intheCarlo-
vingian laws (Carol. M. 789, Capit. i. 63 {Capit.

Beg. Franc, i. 62) ; id. 805, Capit. ii. 25 (C. R. F.

vi. 374) ). A law of the Visigoths tells us that
" immissores tempestatum " were " reported by
means of certain incantations to send hail on the

vineyards and crops " (^Lex Visig. vi. 2, § 3).

Agobard, 813, who wrote a tract on the subject,

declares that almost every one in his part of

France, of whatever condition, believed in their

power, and that a storm ascribed to it was
commonly called "aura levatitia" (^Contra

insuham Vulgi Opinionem de Graudine et Toni-

truis, 1, 12, 14). They also believed in a country
called Magonia, from which ships came to the

earth in the storm clouds, whose sailors bought
of the tempestarii the fruits and corn that

appeared to perish here (2). This imaginary

crime is punished by the Greek council in Trallo

(m. s.) with six years' penance. Latin penitentials

assign seven to it (Halitgar, Poen. Rom. c. 5
;

Cumeanus Hyens.," A.D. 630, de Mensur. Poenit.

7 ; Theodor. Cant, Poenit. 356, p. 73, Par. 1677)

;

the old Gallican adds that three of the seven are

to be on bread and water (^Mus. Ital. i. 393).

[W. E. S.]

TEMPLUIVI for a Christian church. In the

Christian writings of the first three centuries

"templum" maintains its pagan meaning, and
is scarcely ever used to denote a Christian church.

Wherever va6s or " templum " occur with a

Christian reference it is- almost universally in a

metaphorical sense. In the passage from
Ignatius (ad Magnes, c. 7) irdpres otv us €ts eVa

vabv crwrpex^Te ©eoC, ws inl ev Ovtriao'r'ffptov, the

local reference which cannot be ignored is sub-

ordinate to the spiritual. The early fathers are

unanimous in spiritualising the idea of a temple,

and applying it to the heart of the Christian.

Thus Barnabas in answer to the inquiry whether
the temple of God still exists, replies that it does,

but it is the heart of Christian TrvivixariKbs

vahs olKodofJLovfjLeyos Ty @e^ {Epist. c. 16), and

again, vabs ayios t^ Kvplcp rh KaroiKrjT'fjpiov

TjfjLwv rrjs Kapdias (ibid. c. 6) ; and Augustine, to

quote one out of an infinite number of similar

passages, writes, " Simulacrum Deo nefas est

Christiano in templo collocare ;
" how much more

to admit evil passions into the true temple of

his heart I (de Fid. et Symbol, c. 7). Passages are,

however, to be found in which " templum " and

va6s are unmistakably used for a sacred Christian

building. Ambrose, writing to Marcellina

(Ep. 33), says that, on the new basilica being

demanded of him for Arian worship, " respondi,

templum Dei a sacerdote tradi non posse." Lac-

Cumeanus Hyens., a.d. 630.
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tiuitius ftlso (dc Inst. lib. v. c. 2) stntes that nt

tlie time he was sununoneil to Bithynin to tcrtcli

oratory " the tomjilo of God was overthrown."

Th« word va6s is also of frequent occurrence

in the later boolis of Kusebius's Ecclesiastical

JliKt'iff/ for the churches rebuilt after the per-

secution, <'.'/. vfws avOii iK fidOpuv us iyi|/os Airfipov

iyeipouft'ous (If. h\ lib. x. c. 2), and says of that

erected by Paulinus at Tyre, utiji <pi\o-n6v(ji>s

iaKiva-rro {ibid. c. 4). Many other examples are

referr-il to by Bingham (VI II. i. 6). [E. V.]

TENEBRAE. The omce of Matins and
Lauds in the last three days of Holy Week, at

which a triangular candlestick with fifteen

candles is used, one of which is extinguished

after each psalm. The last one is, however, held

behind the altar during the Benedictus, and is

then brought back to typify Christ's resurrection

from the dead. Allusions of Alcuin and Ama-
larius pr(>ve such an office, with local variations,

to have existed in the 8th cent. (Martene, do Ant.

Ec. Rit. iv. xxii. § 2). [F. E. W.]

TERCE. [Hours of Prayer.]

TERENTIUS, April 10, African martyr

under Decius (Basil. Menol. ; Cal. Byzant.)
;

Apr. 10, Oct. 28 (Menol Graec. Sirlet.).

[C. H.]

TERMON, receiving etymologies more or

less fanciful as terra immunis, terre-moine or

terra monachorum, and the Sanscrit tarman, is

probably the Irish form of the Latin termin'u,

and was originally the name given to a place of

sanctuary, marked off by its stones set up as

boundaries. Hence it was applied to all lands

belonging to a sanctuary, and more generally to

all church lands. As such the termons were

entirely free from secular control or interference
;

they might be mensals to the bishop or monas-

tery, or let to tenants for maintenance, service,

or money rent, and he who had charge of the

termon lands was called the erenach, whose

importance is shewn by his name being often

found in the Irish annals. The immunity of the

termons from all lay exactions was affirmed by

the council of Cashel (c. 4), A.D. 1172, as an old

right that had been encroached upon by the lay

lords. In the year 831 (Four Mast.\ and again

in 844, the Irish annals record the burning and

pillaging of the termon or terra immunis of St.

Ciaran at Chmmacnoise. The presence of a

termon is frequently found in the nomenclature

of Irish topogniphy. {Ord. <S'Mr?;., Londonderry,

60, 208 sq. ; Ussher, wks. xi. 421 sq. ; Val-

lancey. Coll. de Reb. Hib. i. 132-3, 158 sq., 179

6q., 2nd ed. ; Lanigan, Eccl. Hist. Ir. iv. c. 26,

n. 6^ c. 29, § 3; Robertson, Scot, under her

Early Kings, i. 329 sq., ii. 469; Killen, Eccl.

Hist. Ir. i. 109 ; Girald. Camb. Hih. Exp. i. c.

35, wks. v. 281 sq. ; Ware, Ir. Ant. c. 17 ; Four

Mast, by O'Donovan, i. 447, 471, et al. ; Joyce,

Ir. Names of Places^ 2nd ser. 208-11, very full

and apposite.) [J. G.]

TERSANCTUS. [Preface, p. 1696.]

TERTIUS, Dec. 6, martyr; commemorated

in Africa with Dionysia, Dati%'a, and others

(Mart. Usuard., Adon., Vet. Rom.). [C. H.]

TERTULLA, Apr. 29, virgin; commemo-
rated with Antonia (Mart, Usuard., Adon.).

[C. H.]

THEATRE

TESTFON (f'TKsiiMiON), May 15, bishop of

Vergium in .Si).'iin (Mart. Usuard., Adon., Vet,

Rom.). [C. H.]

Tr-SSliiTiTil. A word occurring in the life

of Caesarius of Aries by Me.ssianus and Stiiphen,

l)ublished by Mabillon (Acta Sanctorum ordinia

Jicnrdicti, vol. i. 672), who exj)lains (not. in

loc.) the word as meaning "quadrati panniculi

fovendo stomacho appositi." See also Ducange's
Glossary^ s. v. [R. S.]

TESSERAE. In the time of persecution.

Christians recognised each other.by secret signs

or symbols, whether spoken as watchwords or

])ict()rial. [GkiMS ; Rings; Skals.] Small
tablets engraved with such symbols were called

tesserae. Tesserae were given in particular to

the newly baptized (tesserae baptismales), and
the small fish of bronze or crystal which are

frequently found, are believed to have served

this purpose fFiSH, p. 674], It seems also

probable that Christians, like their pagan fore-

fathers, gave tesserae to each other as pledges of

friendship (Martigny, Diet, des Antiq. chr^U

s. V. Tess^res). [C]

TETRAPODIUM, a term in general use for

any table with four feet; in special use for the

table on which the bread and wine for oblation,

the oil for consecration, &c., were placed in the

Eastern Church. It usually stood near th«

iconostasis on the north side of the holy doors.

[F. E. W.]
THADDAEUS, apostle, June 19 (Basil.

Menol.)', June 19, Aug. 21 (Menol. Graec.)
\

July 20, Nov. 30 (Cal. Armen.)\ Aug. 20 (Cal.

Byzant.) ; Oct. 28 (Bed.). [C. H.]

THADDEUS. [Jude, p. 891.]

THALASSA. ©aAoo-o-a or BaXaaixiZiov, tiJs

07^05 TpaTr4(-qs is the name given to the hollow

recess beneath the altar of a Greek church, used

for th(i same purposes as the Western piscina. A
detailed description of its shapes, ornamentation,

and use is given in Gear's Eucholog. p. 15.

[F. E. W.]
THALELAEUS, May 20, physician at Ana-

zarbus, martyr under Numerian (Basil. Menol.
;

Cal. Byzant. ; Menol. Graec. Sirlet.). [C. H.]

THANKSGIVING. [Eucharist, p. 624.]

THARSICIUS, Aug. 15, acolyte, martyr at

Rome ; commemorated on the Via Appia (Mart.

Usuard., Adon., Vet. Rom.). [C. H.]

THEATRE. The objections of the teachers

of the early church to the theatrical profession,

and the reasons on which those objections were

chiefly founded, have been partly stated under

Actors; it will here consequently be necessary

to consider simply what the church taught, and

on what grounds, as regarded the lawfulness of

witnessing such performances.

Here the maxim enunciated by the author of

the treatise, de Spectaculis, that it was unlawful

to witness what it was unlawful to do, " pro-

hibuit enim spectari quod prohibuit geri " (de

Sped. c. 4 ; Migne, Patrol, iv. 340), would

supply a ready solution of the question ; nor is it

neces'-ary to inquire what was taught as to the

desirability of being present at grossly immoral
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and indecent performances like those referred to

by the euvly fathers (Minucius Felix, Octavius, pp.
843-4; Tatian, ac^u. Graecos, c. 22; Tertnllian,.

de Spectaculis, cc. 10 and 17). The author of the

above treatise de Spectaculis, formerly attributed

to Cyprian, observes that " at the theatre it was
lawfu I to teach whatever the law forbade " (Migne,

341), and declares that the Christian has better

sights to witness, " the beauty of the Avorld

around, the rising and setting sun, the evolutions

of the twinkling stars," &c. Augustine (de

Civit. Dei, ii. 8), however, draws a distinction

between the coarse representations of the mimes,

and comedies or tragedies,—the latter class of

plays being, he says, at least free from filthy

language, while their study is approved by elders

in a scheme of liberal education for youth ; in

his Confessions (in. 2) he speaks of the perform-

ances he had himself witnessed as " luctuosa

atque tragica," and of the scenes therein depicted

as " vel antiquae vel falsae," language which
clearly implies that the ancient drama still held

its ground.

That the stage might be made a means ofteaching

moral kssons was a theory evidently not unknown
to the primitive church, although the plea is

summarily dismissed by Tertnllian (de Sped.
c. 27), who advises those whom he addresses to

look upon whatever elements of good they may
iiscem in stage productions as nothing better

than " drops of honey intermingled with poison

of toads " (Migne, i. 659). When, however, with
the recognition of Christianity by the state, the

majority of the population became professedly

Christian, it was found altogether impossible to

suppress such exhibitions. In conjunction with
the games and combats of the circus they con-

stituted very nearly the sum of the diversions of

the lower orders (Amniian. Marcell. bk. xxviii.

c ^). Hence the utmost the church could do
appears to have been to prohibit the profession

of the actor among Christians, and to discourage

as far as possible the popular passion for theatrical

performances. The twenty-eighth of the African

canons, recited at the council of Carthage in the

year 419, forbids that " spectacula theatrorum "

shall be giv^en on Sundays or other days held

sacred in the Christian calendar, for when such
is the case, and especially at Easter, the canon
goes on to say, " the people prefer the circus to

the church," " populi ad circum magis quam ad

occlesiam conveniunt." The popularity which
these performances still possessed for the

majority is, however, clearly attested by the

fact that the same canon enjoins that Christians

shall not be compelled to witness them,—" nee

oportere etiam quemquam Christianorum cogi

ad haec spectacula" (Mansi, C'Uc. iv. 490). At
the council of Aries, a.d. 452, Christians were
forbidden to take part in the performance of

plays, but nothing is said about their being

present as spectators (Mansi, vii. 881 ; Hefele,

Conciliengesch. ii. 28 >). Leo the Great says that

in his day the theatre attracted greater throngs

than even the celebrations at the festivals of the

martyrs (Serm. 84 ; Migne, liv. 335).

In the East the untiring severity with which
Chrysostom attacks these exhibitions [^Opera (ed.

Migne), ii. 337, 682 ; iv. 696-7 ; vi. 267 ; vii.

71, 426 ; viii. 120, 188, &c.], and the reproaches

in which he indulges, clearly prove that even
among the Christian community the fascinations

of the theatre were too strong for their religious

principles. At Antioch he complains that his

audience brought with them to church the
habits acquired in witnessing these performances,
and instead of laying the exhortations of the
preacher silently to heart, watched for oppor-
tunities of indulging in theatrical applause
(Opera, ix. 227 ; Noandei*, dcr lieil. Chrijsosi. i.

118). In his first homily on St. .lohn he says
that many Christians after listening to the
Avords of Scripture and the Holy Spirit speaking
therein, go away to witness lewd women "say-
ing obscene things and representing still more
obscene actions," and efTeminate men indulging
in. buffoonery one with another (Migne, I'atr.

Graec. lix. 28-9).

Theatrical performances and the exhibitions of
the circus api)ear to have been almost inseparably
combined, and Isidorus, in the 7th century,
indicates the characteristic vice of each kind of
performance when he declares that Christians
have no right to share in " the mad excitement
of the circus, the imjiurity of the theatre, the
cruelty of the amphitheatre, the barbarity of the
arena, and the luxury of the play" (Jiti/m. xix.

59 ; Migne, Ixxxii. 409). So again Salvian,
when describing the recklessness of the popula-
tion of Carthage during the invasion of the
Vandals, says that "the church of Carthage
indulged in the mad excitement of the circus and
the softer delights of the theatre, and while the
victims of the one were butchered without the
city, the victims of the other were debauched
within " (de Gub. Dei, vi. 12). It is probable,
from other passages besides the foregoing, that
the exhibition of gladiatorial conflicts was not
infrequent, even after the time of Honorius
(Gladiatohs). We find, for example, Theodoric
the Great addressing to IMaximus, the consul, a
letter in which he makes reference to the diiferent

modes of conflict in certain games which Maxi-
mus has recently been instituting, especially the
conflicts of men with wild beasts, and implies
that the result is frequently fatal to the man.
He regrets that Maximus should be under the
necessity of holding these games (" quibus
necesse est talia populis exhibere "), but urges
him to greater liberality in rewarding the com-
batants (Cassiod. VariaCf v. 42 ; Migne, Ixix.

675-7).

Among the collection of canons from former
councils made at the second council of Brasra,

A.D. 610, we find one forbidding the clergy to be
present at certain " spectacula," such as it was
customary to give on the occasion of marriac^e
feasts or other convivial entertainments

; when
any such exhibitions were about to commence
the clergy were to withdraw (^Migne, Patrol.
Ixxxiv. 624).

Where plays were not actually immoral in their
tendency, the fatliers of the church appear to
have still held them to be open to objection. The
author of the treatise attributed to Cyprian says
that fathers of families were usually represented
in a ridiculous light (de Sped. c. 6 ; Migne, iv.

341). Augustine associates such performances
with paganism, and says that the gods enjoined
them when the Pontifex Maximus would fain

have forbidden them (de Civit. Dei, i. 32).

We find no traces of theatrical representations,

properly so termed, among the Teutonic race

for a long time after tiieir conversion, not, in
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fact, utitil tho institution of tlie religious j^lays

of till! niiiMli' agi's. [J. li. iM.J

THEBAKA LEGIO, Sept. 22 (Mart Bed.,

Usunni., Adon., Vet. Jiom., Hicnm., Notkcr.,

Wnnd.). [C'. H.]

THECT.A (Tr-CLA, Tkgla) (1), Sept. 23,

virgin, '' i'rotouiartyr " of Iconiuui, disciple of

St. l*aul, buried at Selcucia in Isauria (Mart.

Bed., Usuard., Adon., llicnm., Vet. Horn., Rom.,
Kotker., Wand. ; Boll. Acta SS. Sept. vi. 546) ;

Sept. 24 (Basil. Mcnol. ; Menol. Grace. Sirlct.)
;

Hart. HiiTon., followed by Notkcr, mentions her

again under Feb. 22, in connexion with Nicomedia,

and Bede's metrical martyrology assigns her,

if the same, to Nov. 22. It must be this St.

Theela the martyr in whose memory Justinian

built a church at Constantinople near the

Julian gate (Procop. Pe Aedif. lib. i. cap. 4, ed.

Dindorf, p. li'O), and whose church or fxaprvpiou

is mentioned in the preface to the 159th Novel

of Justinian (Ducange, Cpolis. Christ, lib. iv. pp.

104, 133, ed. 1729).

(2) Jnnel; commemorated with Zosimus at

Antioch (Hieron., Notker); Dec. 20 at Gildoba

in Thrace (Ilieron.').

(3) June 9, martyr in Persia in the 4th cen-

tury with Mariamne, Martha, and Maria (Boll.

Acta SS. Jun. ii. 173).

(4) Aug. 19, martyr with Agapius at Gaza
(Basil. Menol. \ Menol. Graec).

(5) Oct. 8, virgin martyr with Barbara and

Pelagia (Cal. Armen.) ; she may be the com-

panion of Andropelagia at Alexandria on Sept. 6

(Menol., Graec. Sirlet.). [C. H.]

THENES, COUNCIL OF (Thenitanum
Concilium), a.d. 418(?). Three canons pre-

served by Ferrandus alone vouch for it. (Mansi,

iv. 440.) [E. S. Ff.]

THEOCTISTUS, Sept. 3, monk, "our
father," companion of Euthymius; martyr

under Maximian (Cal. Byzant. ; Menol. Graec.

Sirlet.). [C. H.]

THEODOLUS. [Theodulus.]

THEODOKA (1), Mar. 13 ; commemorated
at Nicaea with Theuseta and others (Mart.

Usuard., Adon., Vet. Horn., Notker.).

(2) (Theodata), Apr. I, martyr, sister of

Hermes (Usuard., Adon., Vet. Bom., Notker.;

Boll. Acta SS. Apr. i. 5).

(3) Apr. 28, virgin martyr with Didymus at

Alexandria (Mart. Usuard., Adon., Vet. Rom.,

Notker.; Boll. Acta SS. Apr. iii. 572); May
27 (Basil. Menol.) ; Ap. 5, May 26 (Menol. Graec.

Sirlet.); Jan. 12 (Cal. Byzant.).

(4) Sept. II, confessor at Alexandria in the

time of the emperor Zeno (Basil. Menol. ; Menol.

Graec. ; Boll. Acta SS. Sept. iii. 788). [C. H.]

THEODOKETUS, THEODORITUS.
[Theodorus (11).]

THEODORICUS, July 1, confessor at

Reims (Mart, Usuard.). [C. H.]

THEODORUS (1), Dux, of Euchaita,

general of Licinius, martyr ; commemorated on

.Tan. 12 (Cal. Bi/zant.); Feb. 8 (Cal Jtr/zani.\

Basil. McnnL); Feb. 7 (Boll. ArtiSS. Feb. ii.

2;i); June 8, translatio (I'a^il. Menol.', MenoL
Grace. Sirlet,). It was j»r<d>aldy this saint or

the following to whom the church of St. Theo-
dorus, erected I»y St. Helena at Constantinojile,

was dedicated (Codinus, De Acdif. p. 38 ; C'iam-

pini, J)c AcdifwiiH, p. 176), as well as that

erected by Justinian (I'rocoj). J)c Acdif. lib. L
cap. 4; Ducange, Cpolis. Christ, lib. iv. p. 132),

There was likewise at Constantinojde in 536 a
monastery of St. Theodorus (Mansi, viii. 907 n).

On the distinction between this saint and the
following Boll. Acta SS. Feb. li. 23 may be

consulted.

(2) Tiro, of Amasia, soldier, megalomartyr
at Heraclea, under Maximian ; commemorated
on Feb. 17 (Cal. Byzant. ; Basil. Menol. ; McnoL
Grace.'); Nov. 9 (il/ar^. Bed., Flor., Usuard., Adon.,

Rom.) ; under the same day Vet. Rom. Mart,
and Wand, probably mean this saint. He is

commemorated in the Gregorian Sacramentary
on Nov. 9, his name appearing in the Collect,

Super Oblata, and Ad Complendum.

(3) Patriarch of Alexandria, commemorated
on Feb. 1, Mar. 9 (Cal. Ethiop.); Dec. 3 (Basil.

Menol.) ; Sept. 12 (Basil. Mcnol. ; Menol. Graec.
;

Boll. Acta SS. Sept. iv. 10) ; under Sept. 2 the

Mart. Hieron. probably means the same.

(4) Mar. 26, bishop of Pentapolis in Libya,

martyr ; commemorated with the deacon Hiere-

neus or Irenaeus and the readers Serapion and
Ammonius (Mart. Usuard., Adon., Vet. Rom^
Notker. ; Boll. Acta SS. Mart. iii. 617).

(5) Trichinas, Apr. 20, solitary neat Con-
stantinople (Basil. Menol. ; Cal. Byzant. ; MenoL
Graec. Boll. Acta SS. Apr. ii. 756).

(6) SiCEOTES, Apr. 22, bishop, "our holy

father " (Basil. Menol. ; Cal. Byzant. ; Menol.

Graec. ; Boll. Acta SS. Apr. iii. 32).

(7) Sanctificatus, May 15, disciple of

Pachomius (Basil^. Menol. ; Menol. Graec.).

(8) July 4, bishop of Cyrene in the reign of

Diocletian, martyr (Basil. Menol. ; Menol. Gr.
;

Mart. Rom. ; Boll. Acta SS. Jul. i. 19).

(9) Sept. 19, archbishop of Canterbury. It is

inferred by the BoUandist Cleus (Acta SS. 19

Sept. vi. 55) that Bede, who records the day of

his death, Sept. 19, must have taken it from the

calendars of the church, thus affording proof of

Theodore's early beatification. The inference is

not confirmed by Bede's own martyrology, which

omits him. Theodore does not occur in any

of the early noartyrologies, nor in the Martyr-

ologiwn Romanus of 1498, Venice ; but it appears

in those of 1576, 1586, and all later dates.

(10) Martyr at Perga in the reign of An-
toninus ; commemorated Sept. 21 (Basil. Menol.)

;

Apr. 19 (Menol, Graec.)] Sept. 20 (Mart.

Rom.).

(11) (Theodoretus, Theodoritus, Theodo-
RICUS, Theodulus), presbyter of Antioch, martyr

under Julian ; commemorated Oct. 23 (Mart.

Usuard., Adon., Vet. Rom., Rom.)-, Mar. 23

(Flor., Hieron., Notker., Wand. ; Boll. Acta SS.

Mart. iii. 449) ; Oct, 22 (Kotker. ;
Nov. 24

(Menol. Grace.)', Mar. 2 (Basil. Menol.)-, Mar.

29, Apr. 10 (Hieron.). On the variety of names
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and attempts to distinguish them, see Boll. Acta

SS. 23 Oct. X. 32.

(12) Nov. 3, bishop of Ancyra (McnoL Graec).

(13) Studita, commemorated on Nov. 11

(Basil. Menol. ; Menol. Graec. ; Gal. Byzant.).

' (14) Dec. 14, commemorated at Antioch with

Drusus and Zosimus (^Mart. Usuard., Adon., Vet.

Bom.).

(15) Graptus, " holy father," commemorated
on Dec. 27 with Theophanes poet and confessor,

opponents of the iconoclasts (^Menol. Gr.).

(16) Patriarch of Constantinople, commemo-
rated Dec. 28 (Basil. Menol.). [C. H.]

THEODOSIA, Apr. 2, virgin martyr under

Diocletian, at Caesarea in Cappadocia (Mart.

Usuard., Adon., Vet. Rom.y Notker; May 29,

Gal. Byzant.).

THEODOSIUS (1), Jan. 11, Coenobiarcha,
" holy father," cir. 485 {Gal. Byzant.).

(2) Emperor, commemorated on Jan. 18 and

March 2 {Gal. Ethiop.).

(3) Patriarch of Alexandria, June 22 (Gal.

Ethiop.).

(4) (Theodotius), Oct. 25, martyr at Rome
with Lucius, Marcus, Petrus ; commemorated
on the Via Salaria (Mart. Bed., Usuard., Adon.).

[C. H.)

THEODOTA (1), July 3, martyr with Theo-

dotus under Trajan (Basil. Menol. ; Menol. Graec.

Sirlet.).

(2) Martyr at Nicaea with her three children

under Diocletian ; commemorated on Aug. 2

(Mart. Usuard., Adon., Vet. Bom., Notker.);

July 29 (Gal. Byzant.) ; Dec. 22 (Basil. Menol.).

It is probably this Theodota to whom a church

was dedicated in the Hebdomon suburb of Con-
stantinople (Procop. de Aedif. lib. i. cap, 4,

p. 190, ed. Dindorf. ; Du Cange, Gpolis. Ghrist.

lib. iv. p. 105).

(3) Of Pontus, martyr under Alexander
Severus, commemorated with the presbyter

Socrates on Oct. 23 (Basil. Menol.)-, Oct. 21

(Menol. Graec). [C. H.]

THEODOTION (1), Jan. 24, of the city of

Cleopatris, martyr with Paulus and Pausirius

under Diocletian (Basil. Menol. ; Gal. Byzant.).

(2) June 20, martyr in Galatia (Gal. Armen.),
probably the same as Thkodorus (12). The Gal.

Armen. places a Theodotion under Oct. 22 also.

[C. H.]
THEODOTIUS, Oct. 25. [Theodosius (3).]

THEODOTUS (1), Jan. 4, martyr with
Aquilinus and others in Africa (Mart. Usuard.,

Adon., Hieron., Notker, Rom.).

(2) Of Cyrinia in Cyprus, confessor under
Licinius ; commemorated on Jan. 17 (Gal.

Byzant.)', Jan. 19, Mar. 2 (Basil. Menol.);

Jan. 19, May 6 (Menol. Graec.) ; May 6 (Mart.
Rom. ; Boll. Acta SS. Mai. ii. 105). It may
have been this Theodotus or the next in whose
honour there was a monastery at Constantinople

in 536 (Mansi, viii. 906 e).

(3) Martyr under Maximian with Maximus
and Asclepiodote or Asclepiodotus, commemo-
rated on Feb. 19 and Sept. 15 (Basil. Menol.)

;

Sept. 16 (Menol. Graec. Sirlet.).
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(4) June 7. [Theodorus (12).]

(5) Jun. 19, martyr at Antioch (Mart. Syr.).

(6) July 3, martyr with Theodota under

Trajan (Basil. Menol. ; Menol. Graec. ; Boll.

Acta SS. Jul. i. 634).'

(7) Nov. 2, bishop of Laodicea, physician

(Mart. Usuard., Adon., Vet. Rom., Rom.).

(8) Nov. 3, companion of Theodorus of An-
cyra (Menol. Graec).

(9) Nov. 14, martyr with Demetrius, pres-

byters, at Perinthus (Mart. Syr.).

(10) Nov. 14, martyr with Clementinus and
Philominus at Heraclea (Mart. Usuard., Adon.,

Wand., Rom.). [C. H.]

THEODULA, Jan. 18, of Anazarbus, martyr
under Diocletian (Basil. Menol. ; Gal. Byzant.)

;

Feb. 5 (Boll. Acta SS. Feb. i. 657). [C. H.]

THEODULUS (1), Jan. 14, monk of Sinai,

son of Nilus (Basil. Menol. ; Gal. Byzant.
;

Menol. Graec Sirlet. ; Boll. Acta SS. Jan. i.

967).

(2) Mar. 23, presbyter of Antioch [Theo-
dorus (11)].

(3) Apr. 4, reader, martyr with the deacon
Agathopus at Thessalonica, under Maximian (Syr.

Mart. ; Basil. Menol. ; Mart. Hieron., Mart,
Notker., Mart. Rom.) ; Apr. 5 (Gal. Byzant.).

(4) May 2, martyr with his brothers and
their mother Zoe, slaves in Italy, in the reign of

Hadrian (Basil. Menol. ; Menol. Graec ; Mart.
Rom,.).

(5) May 3, presbyter at Rome, martyr under
Trajan with bishop Alexander and the presbyter

Eventius (Mart. Bed., Usuard., Adon., Vet. Rom.,
Hieron., Notker, Wand., Rom.).

(6) Jun. 18, martyr in Phoenicia, companion
of Leontius in the reign of Vespasian (Basil.

Menol. ; Menol. Graec. ; Mart. Rom.).

(7) July 26, martyr at Rome, commemorated
with Symphronius and Olympius (J/ari. Usuard.,

Adon., Vet. Rom.)-, July 26, Oct. 31 (Mart.

Rom.); translatio, Dec. 4 on Via Latina (Vet.

Rom., Adon.).

(8) Sept. 12, martyr under Julian commemo-
rated with Macedonius and Tatiauus (Menol.

Graec. ; Mart. Rom.).

(9) Dec. 23, martyr with Saturninus and
eight others in Crete in the reign of Decius

(Basil. Menol. ; Mart. Rom.). [C. H.
]

THEOGENES (1), Jan. 3, martyr in the

Hellespont under Licinius, commemorated with
Cyricus and Primus (Mart. Flor., Usuard.,

Hieron., Rom. ; Boll. Acta SS. Jan. i. 133^ ;

.

Jan. 4 (Notker.).

(2) Jan. 26, martyr with thirty-six others

(Mart. Usuard., Adon., Vet. Rom., Hieron., Rom.,
Notker. ; Boll. Acta SS. Jan. ii. 718). [C. H.]

THEOGNES, Aug. 21, martyr with his

mother Bassa and brothers Agapius and Pistus

in the reign of Maximian (Basil. Menol. ; Menol.

Graec Sirlet. ; Mart. Rom.). [C. H.]

THEONAS (1), Aug. 23, patriarch of Alex-
andria (Mart. Usuard., Adon., Vet. Rom., Rom.

;

Boll. Acta SS. Aug. 4, 579); Dec. 28 (Gal..

Ethiop.).
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(2) .Tan. 4, martyr with Thooppinptus in

Cilicia un<|pr DiocUitian (Uasil. Mcnul.) ; Jan. IJ

or 4 {Mnwl. Grace. Sirlot.) ; Jan. 3 {Mart.

Jiom.'y Holl. Arta SS. Jan. i. 127); Jan. f)

(Daniol, Cod. TAturq. iv. 250) ; Jan. 5, called

Thomas {Cal. ByuinL). [C. II.]

TIIKONlLTiA, Oct. 29, martyr in Cilicia

under Diocletian (Basil. Mcnol.). [C. H.]

TIIKOrEMPTUS. [Theonas (2).]

TIIKOPIIANES, hegumenu.s, confessor for

images under Leo Armeuus, commemorated on

Mar. 12 (Basil. Menol.; Cal. Byzant.] Marl.

Horn.; Boll. Acta ^S. Mar. ii. 213); Oct. 11

(^Cal. Byzant.). See also under TiiEODOiius (15).

THEOPHANIA. [Epiphany.]

THEOPHILUS (1), Junior, Jan. 30, martyr
under the Mahometans in the time of Constan-

tine Copronymus (Basil. Menol. ; Cal. Byzant.).

(2) SciiOLASTicus, Feb. 6, martyr at Caesarea

in Cappadocia with Dorothea (^Mart. Usuard.,

Aden., Vet. Rom., Hieron., Bom.).

(3) June 26, bishop, martyr with Philip and

others at Laodicea (^Syr. Mart.) ; July 28

(^Hieron., Notker.).

(4) July 23, martyr with Trophimus under
Diocletian (Basil. Menol. ; Menol. Grace. Sirlet.

;

Mart. Bom.).

(5) Sept. 8, martyr at Alexandria with

Ammon, Neotherius and others (Mart. Usuard.

;

Ma7-t. Rom.).

(6) Oct. 2, monk, confessor under Leo Isaurus,

(Basil. Menol. ; 3fart. Rom. ; Boll. Acta SS.

Oct. i. 492) ; Oct. 2 and 10 (Menol. Gr.).

(7) Oct. 13, bishop of Antioch (Mart.

Usuard., Adon., Vet. Rom., Notker, Rom. ; Boll.

Acta SS., Oct. vi. 108).

(8) Oct. 14, patriarch of Alexandria (Cal.

Ethiop.).

(9) Nov. 3, martyr at Caesarea in Cappadocia

with Germanus and others (Mart. Syr. ; Mart.

Usuard., Adon., Vet. Rom., Hieron., Wand.,

Rom.) ; Nov. 12 (Hieron.).

(10) Dec. 20, martyr at Alexandria (Mart.

Usuard., Adon., Vet. Rom., Rom.).

(11) Dec. 28, deacon, martyr under Maximian.
(Basil. Menol.). [C. H.]

THEOPISTE (Thfx)Spis), martyr with her

husband Eustathius and her sons Agapius and
Theopistus or Theospes, in the reign of Trajan

;

commemorated Sept. 20 (Basil. Menol. ; Menol.

Grace. Sirlet. ; Mart. Rom.) ; Nov. 2 under
Hadrian (Mart. Usuard.). [C. H.]

THEOPREPIUS, Aug. 22, martyr, com-
panion of Agathonicus (Basil. Menol.] Menol.

Grace. Sirlet.). [C. H.]

THEOTECNUS, commemorated on Oct. 4
(Syr. Mart.). [C. H.]

THEOTICUS, Mar. 8, martyr with Arrianus

at Antinous (Mart. Usuard. ; Mart. Rom.).

[C.H.]

THEOTIMUS, Nov. 5, martyr, companion
of Domninus under Maximin (Basil. Mcnol.

;

Mart. Rom.), [C. H.]

TIIEVfS, COUNCIE OF

THEOTDKION (e(oT6Kioi'). A troi>nrium
or stichcron in honour of the Virgin Mary,
of frcMjiicnt occurrence in the sacred ollices of the
Orcek Church, into which it is stated to have
been introduced after the condemnation of the
Nestorian heresy. Its occurrence i.s sfunetimcs
indicated by the marginal mark d. [V. E. W.]

TIIERAPEUTAE. The ascetics mentioned
under the name of Ofpa-n-fUTal by Philo (de Vita

Cimtcmpl. c. 4) were (it can scarcely be doul^ted)

a deveiojjment of the same tendency of Jewish
thought which in Palestine j>roduced the

Essenes [DiCT. OF THE liiULi;;' i. 583], There
would be no need to notice them in a work on
Christian Antiquities, were it not that Eusebius

(//. E. ii. 17) takes them to have been a Chris-

tian sect which retained some Jewi.sh customs.
The supposition, however, that a Christian sect

could have been formed in Egypt before the

time when Philo wrote his treatise is destitute

of all probability, and his language in no way
favours the supposition. [C.]^

THEEISTRUM (e^pitrrpov). A dress or veil

for female use, specially adapted, as the name
shews, for summer wear. The Greek word
occurs several times in the LXX (Gen. xxiv. 65,

xxxviii. 14, 19 ; Cant. v. 8 ; Isa. iii. 23), in all

cases for one of the two Hebrew words Pl''yV»
' • T

ini. In Gen. xxxviii. 14, Isa. iii. 23, the

Vulgate reproduces the Greek word. See Jerome
(Comm. in Isa. 1. c), whose remarks are also cited

by Isidore (Etym. xix. 25. 6 ; Batrol. Ixxxiii.

692). [R. S.]

THESSALONICA, COUNCILS OF
(Thessalonicensia Concilia), a.d. 649-50.

Two seem to have been held in consecutive years

by Paul, its Monothelite bishop—one for con-

firming his heretical doctrines which he then

embodied in a letter to be sent to pope Martin,

the other for dealing with the reply made to

him by that pope. (Mansi, x. ,785 ; L'Art de

ve'rif. les Bates, i. 155.) [E. S. Ff.]

THEUSETA, Mar. 13, martyr at Nicaea,

commemorated with Horris and others (Mart.

Usuard., Adon., Notker., Hieron., Rom.).

[C. H.]

THEVESTINE, COUNCIL OF (Theves-
tinum Concilium), a.d. 362, held by the

Donatists, whom the emperor Julian had given

leave to return, at which Primosus, bishop of

that place, protested in vain against their ex-

cesses. (Mansi, iii. 374.) [E. S. Ff.]

THEVIS, COUNCIL OF (Thevinense
Concilium), a.d. 536, when ten bishops unaer

Nierses, catholicos of the Armenians, rejected

the council of Chalcedon, and declared for the

Monophysite doctrine, thereby separating them-

selves from the church (Mansi, viii. 871). Mansi

(ix. 771) reports a second council, which, how-

ever, he miscalls, at this place, where the addi-

tion to the Trisagion

—

Qui erucifxns es pro nobis

—was confirmed, A.D. 562. The authors of

L'Art de ve'rif. les Dates report a council at

another place in Armenia, called Tiben, ten years

before, confirming all that had been done by
Nierses and ,the ten bishops of the first council.

,

(i. 152.) [E. S. Ff.]
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THOMAS, ST., Apostle, Legend and I

Ft;STlVALS OF. 1. Legend, ^c.—As the name
Thomas is merely the Aramaean word for a

twin, with a Gi'ecized termination, it is obvious

that the apostle must also have had a personal

name. This is giveu as Judas, e.g. hj Eusebius

{Hist. Ecdes. i, 13), the Acts of Tkomas, the

Doctrine of the Apostles (in Cureton's Ancient

Syriac Documents), &c. Supposing this to be

correct, it would be very natural that with two
other Apostles of the name Judas, advantage
should thus be taken of a convenient means of

distinction.

Who the other twin was it is of course

impossible to guess. From the fact that St.

Thomas is always coupled with St. Matthew in

the lists of the Apostles in the Synoptic Gospels,

it has been argued that St. Matthew was the

other brother. Again, two Paris MSS. cited by
Cotelier {Apost. Const, lib. ii. 63, note) speak of

St. Thomas and his sister Lysia, and add that

Antioch was the native place of the Apostle. It

has been argued by Thilo {Acta S. Thomae, p. 95)
that the author of the apocryphal Acts identi-

fied Thomas with Judas the brother of the Lord.

Here we might cite the curious remark of

Isidore, that Thomas, was "juxta Latinam lin-

guam Christi geminus ac similis Sah'atori
"

(de Ortu et Obitu Fatrum, c. 74 ; Patrol. Ixxxiii.

152).

Save the mention of Thomas in the lists of the

Apostles, the only allusions to him in the New
Testament are to be found in John xi. 16

;

xiv. 5 ; XX. 25 sqq.

The general tenour of early tradition connects

him with Edessa and with Parthia (Eusebius,

Hist. Eccles. i. 13 ; iii. 1 [cited from Origen]

;

Socrates, Hist. Eccles. i. 19). Chrysostom {Horn,

in Ileb. 26, § 2 ; vol. xii. 338, ed. Gaume) speaks

of the graves of Peter, Paul, John, and Thomas,
as being those whose locality was known, though
lie does not specify them. That, according to

the current tradition, St. Thomas was interred

at Edessa may be inferred from Socrates {Hist.

Eccles. iv. 18, cf. Sozomen, Hist. Eccles. vi. 18),

who speaks of the splendid memorial church
there (fiaprvpiou). Some authorities also give

Lidia as the scene of the Apostle's labours

(Greg. Naz. Orat. xxxiii. 11 ; Patrol. Gr. xxxvi.

27). Sophronius, in an Appendix to the De Viris

Illustribus of Jerome (vol. ii. 958), says that St.

Thomas preached the Gospel to the " Parthians,

Medes, Persians, Carmaniaiis, Hyrcanians, Bac-

trians, and Magians," and that he died at

Calamina in India. The story of the Apostle's

work in India also forms the basis of the Acts of

Thomas, already referred to.
' It is by uo means clear how we are to inter-

pret the name India. The word is doubtless

often used in a somewhat A'^ague way, and there

are grounds for believing the India of the Acts

of Thomas to be Arachosia and the neighbouring

regions, lying westward of the Indus (see DiCT.

OF Christian liioGRAPur, Vol. I. \-). 23). On
the other hand, we Hud traditions associating

the name of St. Thomas with the exti'eme south

of India. When the Portuguese expeditions

under Vasco de Gama and Pedro de Cabral

succeeded in reaching India, they found there

(first apparently in A.D. 1500) Christians,

belonging to a fully developed and obviously

very aucient church.
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These Christians claimed the apostle St.

Thomas as their founder, and, still surviving

as a distinct church, are oi'dinarily known as
*' Christians of St. Thomas." The district

occupied by these people was part of Malabar,
on the western side of the southern extremity of

India, between the ninth and twelfth parallels

of noith latitude. With their history goneially

we have nothing to do here, but a brief notice

may be bestowed on the legend connecting them
with the apostle. [On the subject generally,

see Assemani, Bibl. Or. vol. iii. part 2, pp. 435
sqq. ; La Croze, Histoire du Ckristianisnie d< s

Indes ; Howard, The Christians of St. T/iomus,

and their Liturgies.'] It would of course be rash
to claim the legend as authentic history ; it is,

perhaps, none the less rash to maintain its certain

groundlessness, but this latter form of rashness,

it would appear, has seemed more justifiable

than the former. We pass over as inconclusive

from the vagueness of the word India, the story

of Pantaenus's journey thither (Eusebius, Hist.

Eccles. V. 10) ; and the alleged presence of a
" Metropolitan of Persia and . the great India,"

among the signatories of the Council of Nicaea.*

We come to something undoubted, however,
in the narrative of Cosmas Indicopleustes, whc
visited India in the 6th century, and tells us,

" In the island of Ceylon {Tairpo^auT)) in further

{i(Ta)T4pa) India, where the Indian Ocean is,

there is a church of Christians, with both
clergymen and believers. In Malabar (MaAe),
in like manner, where the pepper grows ....
and in the place called Calliana, there is also a
bishop, ordained and sent from Persia "

( 2'opo-

graphia Christiana., lib. iii. ; Patrol. Gr. Ixxxviii.

169; cf. lib. xi. ib. 446). In the 9th century
Sigholm and Aethelstan were sent by king

Alfred with alms to Rome, and thence to India,
" to St. Thomas and St. Bartholomew " {Anglo-

Saxon Chronicle., sub anno A.D. ^'io, p. 152, ed.

Thorpe; William of Malmesbury, lib. ii. 122).

The latter chronicler speaks of the envoy as

Sigelin, bishop of Sherborne. Again, in the

13th century, Marco Polo visited the place in

Southern India, where St. Thomas was said to

have been martyred (lib. iii. cc. 17, 18); and see

Col. Yule's notes, vol. ii. 342, ed. 2).

The existence, then, of these "Christians of

St. Thomas," can be traced back definitely to

the 6th century, and we have references of a

still earlier date, which, however, do not neces-

sarily apply. Those v/ho reject the tradition

of the apostle's labours in India ascribe

the foundation of the Malabar church to one
Thomas Cana, who, in any case, bore an im-
portant part in the history of this distant

branch of the church. His date and nation-

ality, however, are much disputed, for while
one account makes him an Armenian, and
places him at any rate before the sixth cen-

tury (La Ci'oze, p. 46), others {e. g. Assemani,

op. cit. p. 444) think Armenian an error for

Aramaean, and fix the date at the end of the

8th century, when he was sent out by the

Nestorian patriarch. If this latter date could

» The reference to a mention of India seems altogether

a mistake ; and even as regards Persia there seems good

reason for thinking that there has tieen some confusion

between the nam» of the country and I'ersa the name of

a place (Pitra, Spicilegium Soksmense, i. 533, note).

6 K 2
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hi' oonsidtM'otl as proviMl, flicn wliatcvr sliari'

tltis later Thomas may Imvo had ill the (li'Vclii|>-

iiioiit of the iMalahar church, he dearly cmilil

not have been the founder,'' since thi? testinioiiy

of (V>snuis shews that Christianity was existing

in Malahar more tlian two centuries before his

time. In this uncertainty we must h'ave the

matter, merely observini^ that if it be proved

that the word India in the aixx-ryphal Acts is

used in a diiferent sense from that in which we
now use the word, still this only touches the

main question to the same extent as if the Acts

had called the region, <?. r/. i'arthia, in whicii case

A\e should have had two distinct claimants, not

necessarily altogether antagonistic.

We conclude this part of our subject by re-

marking that the common form of the story as

to the apostle's remains describes them as trans-

lated from India to Edessa, where they were

buried (Mart. Rom., Usuard, Bede). The first

named Martyrology speaks aLso of a later trans-

lation thence to Orthona in Apulia.

It may further be noted that whereas writers

who refer to the manner of St. Thomas's death

at all, invariably speak of it as a violent one,

Clement of Alexandria cites Heracleo/i the

Gnostic to the effect that Thomas was one of

those who died a natural death (Stro^n. iv. 9).

2. Festirals.—It seems probable that the ob-

servance of a festival of St. Thomas first arose in

the Kast and thence passed to the West. Perhaps

the earliest testimony to which we can refer is

a Homily, cited as Chrysostom's by two early

councils, but which editors have long decided

not to be his, from the marked inferiority

of style (vol. viii. 624, in Spuriis). Still

Tillemont's arguments, to which Montfaucon

assents as at any rate probable, tend to shew
that it would have been delivered at Edessa in

A.D. 402. The Homily is evidently delivered

before the tomb of the Apostle (yepovres Kal

v4oi TrpocririvTOfJiiv aov t^ Tacpu), and is distinct

evidence of the existence of a festival (cf. also

Socrates, I.e. ; Sozomen, I.e.). The two historians

speak of the splendid church of St. Thomas at

Eilessa and of the emperor Valens's visit to it.

The author of the life of St. Ephrem (ob. circ.

A.D. 373) tells a story of the healing of a para-

lytic before the doors of this church (Assemani,

Bibl. Or. i. 49). About twenty years after St.

Ephrem's death (year of Greeks 705 = A.D. 394),

there took place, according to the Edessene Chro-

nicle, the translation of the coffin of St. Thomas
to the church dedicated to him in Edessa. The
day is specified as August 22 (op. cit. p. 399 ; cf.

also p. 403, where the prefect Anatolius is said

to have made a silver coffin for the apostle's

remains). The celebration of the festival in

Edessa is dwelt on by Gregory of Tours (de Gloria

Martyrum, i. 31 ; Patrol. Ixxi. 733). By him
it is said to happen " mense quinto." If this is

taken according to Western reckoning, the 5th

month would be July, and, as we shall see, on

July 3 is a commemoration of the translation

*> No weight at all need be given to the claim on

hehalf of the Thomas, mentioned by Theodoret (Haeret.

Fab. Comp 1. 26 ; Patrol. Gr. Ixxxii. 380), as one of the

three missionary disciples sent out by Manes, India being

assigne I as his province. It is a sufficient answer to

say that no trace of Manichaeism was seen, when the

Malabar Christians became known to the outer world.
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in the Western church. Uiiinart, howev<.'r (not.

in 1<m;.), appears to refer thi; fjth to the Syriac

reckoning, so that counting from November, the

.')th month would be March. We shall presently

mention a comnKrmoration of the Ajiostle in this

month in the East.

The earliest ilefinite reference to a festival other

than the lo(;al Ed(!ssene one, carries us back to

the middle of the ."ith century. Theodoret

[Oraec. AJf. Cur., Senn. 8; Patrol. Gr. Ixxxiii.

1033) speaks of the change of the old festivals

of the heathen gods, into those of Peter and
Paul and Thomas (the only three apostles men-
tioned), and other saints.

As regards the West, the earliest reference to

the cultus of St. Thomas in any way is, .so far

as we are aware, to be found in a sermon of

Gaudentius (bishop of Brescia at the beginning

of the 5th century), on the occasion of the

dedication of a church (basili<a concilii Sanc-

torum). The good bishop claims to have acquired

for this church relics of St. Thomas and three

other saints (S<rni. 17 ; Pat'ol. xx. 959).

It may fairly be assumed that the festival of

St. Thomas was but gradually, and not till a

comparatively late date, recognized in the

churches of the West. This may be inferred

from the absence of any mention of it in e. g.

the ancient Kalendarium Carthaginense, the

Roman Calendar of Fronto, the Leonine Sacra-

mentary, and some forms of the Gregorian •=

Sacramentary (e. g. CJd. Reg. Suec, Calensis)^

Mabillon's Lectionarium Luxoviense, the Gothico-

Gallic Missal, the Orationale Gothicum, &c., re-

presenting North Africa, Rome, Gaul, and Spain.

It is found, on the other hand, in the Gelasian

and in some forms of the Gregorian Sacramen-

taries, the Mozarabic Missal and Breviary, the

Martyrologium Hieronymi, &c. In these St.

Thomas is commemorated on December 21,

the commemoration being undoubtedly of the

martyrdom, though, as we shall see, in some

cases it has been referred to the supposed trans-

lation of the Apostle's remains from India to

Edessa.

In the last named of the above cited autho-

rities, besides the main Western festival ou

December 21, several other commemorations are

given. As regards this chief festival, it may be

noted that while the reference to it in the list

of festivals of Apostles, which forms a prologue

to the Martyrology, speaks of it as " natalis

Thomae Apostoli qui passus est in India " (Patrol.

XXX. 451), the notice in the ordinary course of

the Calendar gives " in Mesopotamia, natalis et

translatio sancti Thomae Apostoli qui translatus

est ab Indis, cujus passio ibidem celebretur

"

(ib. 501). We further have on December 28,

" in Edessa, translatio corporis S. Thomae
Apostoli ;

" on February 9, " depositio Thomae,"

if this be the Apostle (ib. 457) ; on May 9, a

commemoration of SS. John, Andrew, and

Thomas, at Milan," in the "basilica ad portam

Romanam" (ib. 471); on June 3, a festival of

the "natalis" (ib. 476); and on July 3, "in

Edessa . . . natalis et translatio corporis S.

Thomae Apostoli ..." (ib. 479).

In the other documents cited, December 21 is

the Natalis in the Gelasian and Gregorian Sacra-

« Menard gives the mass for the day, but Pamelius puts

it in brackets (Liturgg. Latt. ii. 364).
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mentaries, the martyrology of Bede, &c. So, foi-

instance, we have in the metrical martyrology of

Bede {Patrol, xciv. 606),

*' Bis senis caelum coepit conscendere Thomas."

The metrical martyrology of Wandalbert, however
{Patrol, cxii. 622), refers the day to the trans-

lation,

" Translati Thomae celebret duodenus honorem,"

and the martyrology of Usuard has in one MS.
(Cod. Lucensisj the translation, and in another

(Cod. Corbeiensis), the two commemorations
combined. The true text, however, of this

last martyrologj' certainly gives Natalis. The
day really associated with the translation in

the Western church is July 3 (so Mart. Rom.,
Bede, Usuard, Mart. Hier.\ and occasionally the

two commemorations have flowed together.

In the Greek church, the day on which St.

Thomas is commemorated is October 6. Thus
e. g. in the metrical Ejokemerides prefixed by
Papebroch to the Acta Sanctorum for May, the

notice for the day is Sovpaffip ohraaQr] ©ufxas

fiaKpoiffiv iv e/cTT? {Acta Sanctorum ; May, vol. i.

p. xlvii.). It may be noted further that the first

Sunday after Easter is, in the Greek church,

known as the Sunday of St. Thomas, from the

subject of the gospel. This, however, is not

strictly to be called a commemoration. In the

Pentecostarion the title of the day is given in

full, as KvpiaKi] Tov avri-Tracrxa ^tol 7} \pr]Ad(f>ri(ri5

rod aylov hiroarSKou Gw/xa, writ short in the

Sijnaxarion as Kvpiafci] rov ©ajytio. The saine

gospel is used both on this day and on October

6, St. John XX. 19-31.

In the calendars of the Armenian church
given by Assemani {Bibl. Or. vol. iii. part 1, pp.
645 sqq.), March 31 is given in both as a com-
memoration of the " unbelief of Thomas ;"

August 22 conmiemorates " Thomas the

Apostle," with a reference to India in the case

of one of them ; and on October 6 is yet another

commemoration, but in one calendar only.

In the calendars of the Alexandrian and
Ethiopic churches, given by Ludolf, is a com-
memoration of St. Thomas by the former church

on September 9 {ad Hist. Aeth. Comm. p. 391),

by the latter church on October 6, with the

note " apostle of India " {ib. p. 394), and by
both churches on May 21 {ib. p. 417).

3. Apocryphal Literature. — An apocryphal

gospel, bearing the name of St. Thomas, was
current in early times. There are two distinct

recensions of it in Greek, and an independent

Latin form, the Latin and one of the Greek texts

having first been published by Tischendorf.

The gospel is apparently referred to by Irenaeus

{adv. Haer. i. 20) ; and the author of the

Philosophumena mentions it by name (lib. v.

Patrol. Gr. xvi. 3134), and probably also Euse-

bius {Hist. Eccles. iii. 25). Cyril of Jerusalem,

in speaking of it, assigns it to Thomas, the

rnissionary-disciple of Manes, to whom we have

already referred {Catech. iv. 36 ; Patrol. Gr.

xxxiii. 593 ; cf. Catech, vi. 31). In view of the

above-mentioned references this of course is

absurd. For fui-ther details see Gospels,

Apocryphal, in Diet, of Christian Biography.

We have also Acts of Thomas, first edited by
Thilo, and since by Tischendorf. This and the

Consummation of Thomas, first edited by Ti-

schendorf, form the beginning and end of a

whole, of which some of the middle part is lost.

An abridged form is given in the Apostolio

History of the Pseudo-Abdias (lib. ix. ; in Fabri-

cius. Codex Pscudepig. N. T. vol. i. pp. 687 sqq.),

and we have also the Syriac form of the

Acts edited by Dr. Wright. The Acts of
Thomas are mentioned by Epiphanius {Haer.

47 ; Patrol. Gr xli. 8.")2), and a irepioSos ©cw/ua

is named in the Stichometria of Nicephorus
{Patrol. Gr. c. 1060), which is possibly, though
not certainly, the same as the preceding. Both
Gospel and Acts of Thomas were condemned by
the council that sat at Rome under Gelasius in

A.D. 494 {Patrol, lix. 162). A Revelation of

Thomas, no longer extant, was condemned at

the same time. In the Apostolic Constitutions

(lib. viii. 21) the constitution with respect to

sub-deacons is referred to St. Thomas.
For further notices on the subject of St.

Thomas I'eference may be made to Binterim,

Denkwiirdigkeiten der Christ-Katholischen Kirche,

vol. V. part i. p. 523 sqq. ; Augusti, Denk-
wiirdigkeiten aus der Christlichen Archdologie,

vol. iii. pp. 219 sqq. The Acta Sanctorum of

the Bollandists do not avail us here, not having
advanced as yet farther than the end of October.

[R. S.]

THOMAS (1), Jan. 5, martyr. [Theonas
(2).]

(2) Mar. 20, patriarch of Constantinople

(Basil. Menol.).

(3) July 7, solitary in Mons Malaeus (Basil.

Menol. ; Cal. Byzant. ; Menol. Graec. Sirlet.

;

Daniel, Cod. Liturg. iv. 262).

(4) Apostle, commemorated on Dec. 21 {Mart.

Bed., Usuard., Adon., Vet. Rom., Hieron., Wand.,
Rom.) ; on this day his natale is celebrated in

the Gelasian Sacramentary, his name appearing
in the Collect and Secreta. An oratory dedicated

to him was built and adorned by pope Symma-
chus in the Vatican Basilica (Anastas. Lib. Puntif.

art. 'Symmachus'; Ciampini, (/e Aedif.f^. 69,

95). In the Cal. Ethiop. he occurs under May 21,

and *' Thomas, apostle of India " under Oct. 4.

His festival in the Greek church was on Oct. 6

(Basil Menol. ; Menol. Gr. ; Cal. Byzant. ; Daniel,

Cod. Liturg. iv. 270). Three churches and a

monastery dedicated to St. Thomas are known to

have existed at Constantinople in the 6th cen-

tury (Du Cange, Cpolis. Christ, pp. 116, 117).

[C. H.]

THRASEAS (Traseas), bishop of Eumenia,
martyr at Smyrna ; commemorated on Oct. 5.

{Mart. Usuard., Adon., Vet. Rom., Notker., Rom.)
[C. H.]

THRASO, martyr in the reign of Maximin,
commemorated at Rome on Dec. 11 {Mart.

Usuard., Vet. Rom., Hieron., Rom.). [C. H.]

THREE CHAPTERS. [Constantinople

(27) p. 442.]

THREE CHILDREN, SONG OF THE.
[Benedicite, p. 186.J

THREE KINGS. [Epiphany; Magi.]

THRONE (Lat. thronus ; Gr. dpSvos), a seat

to be occupied by persons of pre-eminent dig-

nity on solemn occasions. By early writers {v

Cathedra) the words " throne " and cathedra

seem to have been not uufrequently employed
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iiulisiTimlnftlely for the soat of the bishoj), and
" throne " was even einployeil for the benches

on which the jiresbyters sat. At the present

day we use the former word when we speak of

the bishop's seat in his cathedral ehurch.

A distinction, however, has existed both in

the use of the words and in the objects them-
selves ;

" cathedra " beingj the more proper ex-

pression for the chair of a bisliop, throne for

that of an archbishop, a patriarch, a pc^jM^ or a

sovereiijn prince. A good thouijh late exami»lo

of this distinction is atVorded by the words used

in the consecration of the j)ope of Rome when
already a bi'^hop, before he is placed in the

pai)al seat by the senior cardinal bishop :
" Deus

. . . respice auaesunius propicius hunc famu-

lum tuum N. quern de humili cathedra violenter

sublimatum in thronnm ejusdem apostolorum

principMs (j. 6'. St. Peter) sublimamus " (Marcel-

lus, liitauin Eccles. &c. libri tres, p. xv. Ven.

151(J).

That there was a distinction between the

material throne and the cathedra we may learn

by comparing the representations of the former

to be found in mosaics in Rome and Ravenna,

and in sculpture in marble and ivory, with

existing examples of cathedrae ; of these last

several are to be found in the basilicas at Rome,
often ancient " sellae balneares," of marble, of

moderate size, with arms, rounded behind, aud

with a low, upright, back linishing, with a

ctirved outline. Such are the cathedrae in the

churches of S. Stefano Rotondo and SS. Nereo

ed Achilleo at Rome. The chairs in the cata-

combs hewn in the living rock, and that in

which the figure believed to represent Hip-

poly tus, bishop of Porto, is placed (now in the

museum of the Lateran), are all varieties of this

form. The ivory cathedra at Ravenna, believed

to date from the time of Justinian, is of nearly

the same type, but has a much higher back.

The cathedra in St. Cecilia at Rome is formed of

marble slabs, but is of the same type.

If, however, we examine the mosaics above-

mentioned, we find that objects symbolical of

our Loi'd, as crosses, or figures representing

Him or the Virgin Mary, are placed on seats of

a ditTerent type—that of a wide seat without

arms, and usually with a low, straight back.

This type, it would seem, was derived from the

Roman bisellium, a seat of honourable distinc-

tion, which was a sort of wide stool without

arms or back.

The emperor Theodosius and his sons Arcadius

and Honorius are represented as seated on such

seats on the silver disk at Madrid. In the

mosaic, probably dating from the 4th century,

in the apse of Sta. Pudenziana at Rome, the

throne on which our Lord sits appears to have

a low, straight back ; and in the mosaic on the

triumphal arch of Sta. Maria Maggiore, in the

same city, the infant Saviour is placed on a wide

seat with low sides and back. This mosaic pro-

bably dates from the 5th century. In the

church of SS. Cosmo and Damian—a mosaic

which covers the surface of the wall in front of

the apse—has on the summit of the arch a

figure of tie holy lamb placed on a throne,

represented as a wide stool richly ornamented

aud furnished with a cushion, but without sides

or back. This mosaic dates from the 6th cen-

tury.

The distinction between the two forms

wi<s, it would appear, not rigidly kept up,

thrones being .sometimes furnished like cathe-

drae, with arms and bucks ; but it will generally

be found that down to the mediaeval period

bishops are usually represented in works of art

as seated in chairs with arms and backs, while

sovereign princes often appear as o((Uj)ying

seats without sides, though furnished with

backs. (lood examples will be found in plates

Ixvi. Ixvii. of Agincourt's HMonj of Art hi/ its

Monuments, section " I'ainting," particularly

figs. 2-7 on the former, and 4 on the latter p;ige.

In the first the countess Alatilda and her

ancestors are shown ; in the last, the em[)eror

Constantine. All these are taken from MSS.
of the 12th century.

It seems probable that thrones were con-

structed without arms, in order that as they

were intended for the use of persons of the

highest dignity, on occasions of great solemnity,

when dresses of the utmost richness would be

worn, the stiff' or voluminous embroidered robes

of the dignitaries who occupied them might be

conveniently disposed and fully seen, possibly

also the tradition of the form of the Roman
bisellium may have had its influence.

No example of a true throne, constructed

within the period embraced by this work, has

been described, but one probably very little later in

date has been preserved— the so-called cathedra

Petri—which is kept in a repository in the wall

of the apse of the Vatican Basilica at Rome.

This chair, after having remained shut up for

many years, was exhibited in 1866 on the occa-

sion of the centenary celebration of the mar-
tyrdom of St. Peter, and was carefully examined,

among others, by that distinguished antiquary

and student of Christian art. Padre Rafael le

Gai'rucci. The legend that it had been the curule

chair of the senator Pudens, and bestowed by
him upon St. Peter^is evidently erroneous, for the

chair bears no resemblance whatever to a curule

chair, which was fashioned in such a manner as

to fold up like many garden chairs (v. a paper on

the " Fauteuil de Dagobert," by M, Lenormant,

in the first volume of the Ilelanges d^Archeo-

logie). It is a chair without arms, but with a

back finishing in a pediment. On the front, below

the seat, are fixed some carvings in ivory, but

these are additions, not part of the original de-

corations. What, doubtless, are original, are the

bands of carved ivory which are placed perpen-

dicularly and horizontally on the front and

back, and on each side of the pediment. On
these are sculptured various groups of warriors

fighting with men and with beasts, monstrous

animal figures, and the like ; but the most

remarkable subject is a half-length figure of an

emperor which Padre Garrucci believes to repre-

sent Charles the Bald. No figure or symbol of

a religious character is. to be found in these

carvings ; and from these facts it has been in-

ferred that it was probably a throne made for

or presented to Charles the Bald at the time of

his coronation at Rome, a.d. 875. It may be, at

any rate, safely asserted that neither its con-

struction nor its ornamentation indicates that it

was constructed for a cathedra (v. Two Memoirs

on St. Peter's Chair, published by the Society of

Antiquaries, 1870).

Thrones are to be found on works of art so
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represented as to shew that they combine the

elements of the curule or folding chair and of

the throne ; and one remarkable example exists

in the " Fauteuil de Dagobert," preserved in the

Louvre (v. woodcut). In this instance it will be

Fanteuil de Dagobort.

seen, that, in addition to the- folding-pieces in

the form of an X, there are uprights finishing

in lions' heads. On many consular diptychs the

throne on which the consul sits is so represented

as to shew that it was constructed in like

manner. M. Lenorraant considers that the chair

in question is probably of the period of the

sovei'eign whose name it bears (a.d. 622-638).

The curule chair, in its simple and primitive

form, was evidently the model of the faldi-

storiumor faldstool, the portable seat occupied

by a bishop or abbat. M. Lenormant supposes

that the use of such a chair was allowed to

bishops in recognition of the dignity of their

office.

In a painting in the cemetery of St. Callixtus

at Rome (u. Marriott's Vestiarium Christiamim,

pi. XV.), St. Peter and St. Paul are represented

as occupying such seats, while ovir Lord is

seated on an elevated throne without sides, but

with a high back. As none of the figures have

nimbi surrounding their heads, and the style of

drawing is good, this painting should belong to

an early period. [A. N.J

THUEIBLE, a censer, a vessel for bui'ning

incense, called also thijmiaterium, thuricremium,

incensorium, fumigatorium. The thurible was
usually made of precious metals, and was at first

no more than an open dish or vase, to which
a pierced cover was subsequently added, and
eventually chains for swinging ; these last, how-
ever, are not found earlier than the 12th century.

An example of this date, suspended by three

chains, is given by Martigny from the church of

the Nativity at Bethlehem, De Vogue, Eglises

de' la Terre Sainte, pi. iii. Ciampini, torn, iii.

tab. xxxiii. There is no mention of them in

the Apostolical Constitutions. Thuribles of gold

or silver, of large size and ornamented with
precious stones, occur very frequently in Ana-
stasius among the gifts made by the popes to

the Vatican and other Roman basilicas. To
take one example. Constantine is recorded to

have presented to the Lateran two thuribles of

gold set with jewels, one weighing 30 lbs., the
other 15 lbs. (Anastas. in Sybestro). Eya-
grius (^H. E. vi. 21) also mentions golden
thuribles among the gifts of Chosroes to the
Church of Constantinople. The weight of these

vessels shews that they were stationary, not to

be swung.
The following description of a thurible is

given by Alcuin (jpoem. 3) :

—

" Hie quoque Thuribulum capitellis undique ciuctum,

Pendet de sumnio, fuinosa foramina pandens,

De quibus ambrosia spirabunt tura Sabaea.

Quaado sacerdotes missas offerre jubentur."

According to Amalarius (lib. iii. c. 18), "Thu-
ribulum ante Evangelium portatur, quia Christus

odor suavitatis in igne passionis pro nobis sacri-

ficatus praedicatur." We find a different sym-
bolism in the Gemma Animae (lib. i. c. 42), " Thu-
ribulum significat corpus Dominicum ; incensum
ejus Divinitatem; ignis Spiritum Sanctum."

[E. v.]

THURIFICATL Those who in times of

pe)'secution betrayed the faith by offering iucense

to idols. Frankincense was an accompaniment
of the heathen sacrifices, so that the offering of

it was made a common test in the persecutions.

The act of burning incense was so slight, taking
two or three grains in the fingers and sprinkling

them on the fire, that it readily lent itself to the

purposes of a test, and the Christians were urged
to save themselves by complying with it. " It

seems absurd to be tortured and slain rather

than throw into the fire incense taken with two
little fingers" (Tertull. de Idol. c. 11, note,

Oxford ed.). For the penalties incurred by com-
pliance see Sacrificati. [G. M.]

THYESUS (Tyrsus) (1), Jan. 28, martyr in

the reign of Decius, commemorated at Apollonia

with Leucius and Callinicus {Mart. Usuard.,

Adon., Vet. Rom., Notker., Rom.) ; Dec. 14
(Basil. Menol. ; Menol. Grace. Sirlet). It was
this Thyrsus (Du Cange, Cpolis. Christ, lib. iv.

p. 97) in whose honour Justinian erected a

church at Constantinople (Procop. de Aedif.

lib. i. cap. 4, p. 190, Bonn.).

(2) Jan. 31, martyr, commemorated at Alex-
andria with Saturninus and Victor {Mart.

Usuard., Adon., Notker., Ilieron., Rom.)] named
Tircus in Wandalbert.

(3) Sept. 24, deacon, martyr, commemorated
at Autun with Andochius and Felix (Mart.
Bed., Usuard., Adon., Micron., Notker., Wand.,
Rom.). [C. H.]

TIAEA. [Mitre.]

TIBEEIUS, Nov. 10, martyr in the district

of Agde in the reign of Diocletian {Mart,

Usuard., Adon., Wand., Rom.). [C. H.]

TIBUETIUS (1), Apr. 14, martyr, com-
memorated at Ivome at the cemetery of Praetex-

tatus on the Via Appia with Caecilia, Valerianus

and Maximus {Mart. Bed., Usuard., Adon., Vet.

Rom., Hieron., Notker., Rom.) ; commemorated
the same day in the Leouiau Sacramentary ; and
also in the Gregorian, where his name appears

in the collect ; Nov. 22 {Menol. Grace. Sirlet.)
;

Nov. 24 (Basil. McnoL). There is an antiphon

for his natalis in the Gregorian Antiphonary.
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(2) Aiij;. 11, inivrtyr, svn of the prefect

Cluoinatius, coininemoratoil at Uoine "inter
Duas Lauros " (J/((rf. Bed., Dsuard., Adon., Vet.

Jiom., Jlicrun., Jiuin.); his imtalo is kept tliis

day in the Gelasiaii Sacranientary, his name
occurring in the Collect, Secreta, and. Post-coni-

iminion. Also in the Gregonan Sacranientary,

his name occurring in the Collect and Ad Com-
j^lenduin.

(8) Sept. 9, martyr, commemorated in Sabi-

num with Hyacinthus and Alexander (^M<irt.

Usuard., Adon., Vet. Jiom., Ilicron., Notker.,

lioin.). [C. H.]

TI(t!RIDES, Feb. 3, bishop, commemorated
with bishop llemedius at Gap (Mart. Usuard.

;

Mart. JL'croJi.j naming him Eporteredus ; Mart.
Jiom., Tigides). [C. H.]

TILSAN. [Planeta.]

TiarOLAUS, Mar. 15, martyr with Agapius
under Diocletian (Basil. Menol. ; Menol. Graec.

Sirlet.) ; Mar. 24 {Mart. Mom.). [C. H.]

TIMON (Thimon), Apr. 19, one of the seven
deacons, said to have been a martyr at Corinth
{Mart. Usuard., Vet. Rom., Adon., Bom.)] July
28, commemorated with Prochorus, Nicanor,
Parmenas (Cal. Byzant.)] Dec. 30, as bishop of"

Bostra and martyr ^^Basil, Menol. ; Menol. Graec.

Sirlet.) [C. H.]

TIMOTHEUS (1), disciple of St. Paul, com-
memorated by the Greeks on Jan. 22 (Basil.

Menol. ; Cal. Byzant. ; MenoL Graec. Sirlet.

;

Mart. Usuard.; Daniel, Cod. Liturg. iv. 251);
by the Latins on Jan. 24 {Mart. Bed., Adon.,
Vet. Horn., Notker., Rom. ; Boll. Acta SS. Jan. ii.

566) ; at Ephesus, Sept. 27 {Hieron.) ; his tiMns-

latio commemorated at Constantinople, May 9
{Mart. Rom.).

(2) Patriarch of Alexandria, commemorated
on Feb. 7 {Cal. Ethiop. ; Daniel, Cod. Liturg.

iv. 253).

(3) Ap. 6, martyr with Diogenes in Macedonia.
{Mart. Usuard., Hieron., Notker., Rom,. ; Boll.

Acta SS. Ap. i. 537.)

(4) Martyr commemorated with Maximus at

Antioch on Ap. 8 {Mart. Syr.).

(5) May 3, martyr in the Thebaid with his

wife Maura in the 3rd century (Basil. Menol.
;

Menol. Gr. ; Cal. Byzant. ; Daniel, Cod. Liturg.

iv. 258 ; Mart. Rom. ; Boll. Acta SS. Mai. i.

376).

(6) May 20, martyr, coupled in the Syrian
Martyt^olo'iy with Polyeuctus, and may be sus-

pected as identical with the following.

(7) May 21, martyr with Polius and Euty-
chius in IMauritania Caesariensis {Mart. Usuard.,
Adon., Vet. Rom., Hieron., Notker, Wand., Rom.

;

Boll. Acta SS. Mai. v. 4).

(8) June 10, bishop of Prusa, martyr under
Julian (Basil. Meml. ; 3Ienol. Graec. ; Mart.
Rom. ; Daniel, Cod. Liturg. iv. 260 ; Boll.

Acta SS. Jun. ii. 273). This was probably the
martyr Timotheus to whom two churches at

Constantinople were dedicated, mentioned in the
Menaea, but their period or origin not stated

(Du Cauge, Cpolis. Christ, p. 115).

(9) June 20, martyr at Eome with his brother

Novatas, disciples of tlA; apostles {Mart,
Usuard., Adon., Vet. Rom., Notker.).

(10) Aug. 22, martyr at Konie in the time
of pope Silvester, commemorated on the Via
Ostiensis {Mart. Metr. P.ed. ; Mart. Bed.,
Usuard., Adon , Vet. R<>m., Wand., Kom. ; Boll.

Acta SS. Aw^. iv. 534). Mart. Ilicron. makes
the saint of tins day and cemetery the di8ci])le

of St. Paul. The Gregorian Sacramentary com-
memorates his uatale on this day, naming him
in the Collect and Ad Complendum. The Gre-
gorian Antiphonary has an antiph(tn for the joint
natalis of Timotheus and Synijjhwianus.

(11) Aug. 23, martyr with Apollinaris at
Reims {Mart. Usuard., Adon., Wand., Rom.

;

Boll. Acta SS. Aug. iv. 573).

(12) Sept. 8, martyr, commemorated with
Faustus at Antioch {Mart. Usuard., Hieron.^

Rom.).

(13) Nov. 5, companion of Domninus and
Theotimus, martyrs under Maximin (Basil.

Menol.). [C. H.]

TINTINNUM, a bell (v. Bell). The verses

by Tatwine, archbishop of Canterbury (a.d.

731-734), alluded to in the article Bell, run as

follows :

—

De Tintinno.

Olim dictabar proprlo cognomine Caesar

Optabaiitque meum proceres Jam cernere vultum
Nunc aliter versor superis susperisus in auris

Et caesus cogor late persolvere planctum
Cnrsibus haut tardis cum adhnc turn turba recurrit

Mordeo mordentem labris mox dentibus absque.

From these verses it would seem that in the
earlier part of the 8th century it had become
customary in England, as on the Continent at a

still earlier date, to hang bells of considerable

size on the exterior of churches in order that

the congregation might be summoned by their

sound. Alcuin (o6. 804), describing the works
executed at York, says {Opera, ed. Frbben, ep.

171), " Videtur condignum ut domuscula cloc-

carum stagno tegatur propter ornamentum et

loci celebritatem." The "domuscula" in this

instance would seem not to have boen a tower,

but rather a small separate edifice. Bells,

according to Walafrid Strabo, who wrote in the

early part of the 9th century {de Exord. et

Increment, rer. Eccl. c. 5), were of two kinds,
" fusilia," and " productilia," the former cast,

the latter of sheets of metal, joined by rivets

and hammered into form, in the mannei" of the

early Irish hand-bells. The "tintinnum" of

which archbishop Tatwine wrote was of the

former class, and it should seeni formed out of

a bronze statue of some Roman emperor. Few, if

any, bells of this early period (if we except the

small Irish hand-bells) are probably now in

existence, but Filippini is quoted as stating in

his history of Corsica that a bell, beai'ing the

date A.D. 700, had been found in the old campa-
nile of the church of S. Maria dell' Assunzione

near St. Florent in that island ; it does not

appear what was the size of this bell. [A. N.]

TIRIANUS (Trajanls), martyr, commemo-
rated on June 7 {Syr. Mart.). [C. H.]

TIRIDATES, king, commemorated- June 29
{Cal. Armen.). [C. H.]
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TITHES (5e/fOTat, decimae). There is hardly

any evidence of the general payment of tithes be-

fore the end of the 4th century. Until the publi-

cation of Selden's History of Tithes, A.D. 1618,

the generally prevailing opinion was that tithes

were due dc jure divino, and that if not paid from

the beginning, they were paid as soon as the

church was free from persecution. This opinion

not only lacks the direct sup])ort of antiquity,

but is opposed to the few notices we have re-

maining of the practice of the early church. As
the same passsages have been quoted on both

sides of the controversy, and as much depends

upon the actual expressions, the more important

evidence must be quoted in full.

In the 1st century it is admitted by all that

there is no evidence of the payment of tithes.

When the collection was made for the poor

brethren in Jerusalem at Antioch, each man gave
*' according to his ability " (Acts xi. 29) ; in the

churches of Galatia and of Corinth, each is or-

dered to give " as God has prospered him."

(1 Cor. xvi. 1, 2.) In the epistles to Timothy,
where St. Paul touches upon the finances of the

church, there is no mention of tithes or of any
other fixed proportion as being paid or considered

due.

In the 2nd century also it was felt that to fix

upon a definite proportion was to limit the free

spirit of Christian love. Irenaeus {Haer. iv, 27)
says that our Lord came to expand and extend

the law, and in place of definite commands to

substitute principles; "and therefore instead of
* thou shalt not commit adultery,' he commanded
men not to lust (Matt. v. 28), and instead of
' thou shalt not kill,' not even to be angry ; and
instead of pi eying tithe to divide all one's goods to

the pour." Thus did Christ remove " the fetters

of slavery." So again (iv. 34) Irenaeus contrasts

the servitude of the law of Moses with the free-

dom of the sonship of Christians : "and for this

reason, whilst they (the Jews) used to con-

sider the tithes of their property as consecrated,

they, on the contrary, who have apprehended
freedom, decree to the uses of the Lord all things

which they have—joyfully and freely giving not

what is less, inasmuch as they have a greater

hope." Yet in iv. 20, after stating that the Le-

vites lived on tithes, he adds " Discipulis inquit

Dominus Leviticam substautiam habentibus."

In the 3rd century, Origen {Horn. xi. in

Num^ros), advocating the payment of first-fruits

mentions tithes also, not as due from Christians,

but as a limitation which the Christian will ex-

ceed. He quotes Matt, xxiii. 23, " ' Woe unto
you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites ! for ye
pay tithe of mint, and anise, and cummin, and
have omitted the weightier matters of the law,

judgment, mercy, and faith : these ought ye to

have done, and not to leaive the other undone.'

But if you say that He was saying this with
reference to the Pharisees, not to the disciples,

hear Ilim again saying to the disciples, ' Except
your righteousness shall exceed the righteous-

ness of the scribes and Pharisees, ye shall in no
case enter into the kingdom of heaven.' What
then He wishes to be done by the Pharisees,

he wishes to be fulfilled much more and with
greater abundance by the disciples. What
He does not wish to be done by the disciples He
does not command the Pharisees either to do.

How then is our righteousness abounding more

than that of the scribes and Pharisees, if they
dare not taste the fruits of their land before they
offer first-fruits to the priests, and tithes be
separated for the Levites ; whilst I, doing none
of these things, so misuse the fruits of the earth
that the priest knows nothing of them, the
Levite is ignorant of them, the divine altar does
not perceive them ?" (cf. Norn. xvi. in Genesim.')

That Origen did not intend in this passage to
give his judgment upon tithes is evident from
the incidental way in which they are referred
to, and from his formal conclusion in which he
makes no mention of them, " Haec diximus
efferentes mandatum de primitiis frugum vel

pecorum debere etiam secundum literam stare."

Cyprian {Epist. i. 9, ed. Erasmus, 66 Pamel.)
writes to dissuade a presbyter from accepting the
position of guardian on the ground that the
clergy are separated from all secular business.

The tribe of Levi had no inheritance but was
supported by tithes, that they might devote
themselves entirely to divine service ;

" the same
plan and form is now preserved in regard to f;he

clergy," that they may not be diverted from
their sacred duties, but receiving, as it were
tithes (" sed in honore sportulantium fratrum tan-

quam decimas accipientes ") may not depart from
the ftltar. Here the phrase tanquam decimas
is decisive against the payment of tithe as a fixed

legal due, for decimae paid as legal dues could
not be tanquam decimae. There is analogy, not
identity in the method of support.

Cyprian also laments the diminution of alms-
giving, which was consequent upon dissension

{de initute, 23). " Then they were selling

houses and estates, but now from our patrimony
we give not even tithes ; and when the Lord
bids us sell, we are rather buying and in-

creasing."

This passage is against the fact of payment,
and does not even recommend tithes ; for the
reference is not to annual income, but to pro-
perty :

" we give not even the tenth part of our
estates," not, " we do not even pay tithes on our
estates."

Thus the fathers of the first three centuries

nowhere speak of tithes- as even a minimum due
de jure divino, though they had occasion for

saying so, had such been the opinion of the
church, or had tithes generally been paid as

legally due ; they frequently and earnestly ex-

hort to almsgiving, they never exhort their

hearers to give tithes.

These are all the genuine passages which can
be brought forward. They fail completely to

shew that tithes were paid as a fact, or that pay-
ment was considered necessary de jure divino. In
early times a tenth was not an authorised or an
adequate proportion. Justin Martyr, Tertullian,

Cyprian, all make some reference to church
finance, but in none of them are tithes mentioned
as a sotirce of income.

During the 4th century the Apostolic Consti-

tutions refer to tithes. In lib. ii. cap. xxv. we
read, " The gifts of tithes and first-fruits which
are given in accordance with the command of
God, let the bishop, as a man of God, expend."
The Levites were so supported of old, and the
clergy are the Levites now. Yet after this, a
clear distinction is drawn between tithes payable
then under the law, and the oblations ott'ered

nuw, under the Gospel. See also lib. vii. cap.
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XXX., and lib. viii. cai). xxx., which regulftte the
disjiusal of tithes.

JSt. Amhrnsi' (Scnno xxxiv. in feria 3 post

prim, diirn. </« idr.) says, " (loil has reserved the
tenth jiart to Himself, and therefore it is not

lawful for a man to retain what (Jod has re-

served for Himself. To thee He has given nine

parts, for Himself He has reserved the tenth

part, and if thou shalt not give to God the tenth

part, (lod will take from thee the nine parts."

So in a sermon on Ascension Day, " a good
Christian pays tithes yearly to be given to the

poor." (t'f. (71 Lncam xi. 7.)

Kpiphanins (Ifdrr. 50) argues against those who
kept Kaster according to the Jewish law for fear

of the curse of the law, though in other respects

they agreed with the church. The curse, he

says, refers not to the case of the passover only,

but also to circumcision and tithes. Thus he

implies that the law of tithe was not binding on

the church any more than the law of circumcision,

and also that it was not observed by those whom
he was addressing any more than by the church
at large.

In the 5th century, Jerome on Malachi iii.

says, ** What we have said of tithes and first-

fruits, which of old used to be given by the

people to the priests and Levites, understand

also in the case of the peoples of the church, to

whom it has been commanded to sell all they
have and give to the poor and follow the Lord
the Saviour. ... If we are unwilling to do this,

at least let us imitate the rudimentary teaching of

the Jews so as -to give a part of the whole to the

poor, and pay the priests and Levites due honour.

If anyone shall not do this he is convicted of

defrauding and cheating God."
in an epistle to Nepotianus, Jeronae writes,

" If I am the portion of the Lord, and the line

of his inheritance, and do not receive a portion

among the other tribes, but as if (quasi) a Levite

and priest live upon tithes, and serving the altar

am supported by the oblation of the altar." His

language is clearly metaphorical, and not a

precise statement of a fact.

Augustine (Ps. 146) gives conclusive evidence

that tithes were not yet regarded as a legal due
*' Cut off, therefore, something first, and assign

some fixed portion .... take off some consider-

able part of your income ? Tithes will you ?

Take off tithes, although it be too little (" deci-

mas vis ? decimas exime "). ... He beyond

whom your righteousness is to abound, gives

tithes
;
you, however, give not even a thousandth

part.

In Homily 48, Augustine says that the present

excessive taxation is laid upon them because

they do not give to God the things that are

God's. " Our ancestors used to abound in

wealth of every kind for this very reason that

they used to give tithes, and pay the tax to

Caesar. Now, on the contrary, because devotion

to God has ceased, the drain of the treasury has

increased. We have been unwilling to share the

tithes with God, now the whole is taken away.

Alms ought to be paid according to the measure

and quantity as it is written (Tobit iv.) ' As
thou shalt have, give alms ; if thou shalt have

little, from that little impart to the hungry.' "

In his sermon to the brethren in the wilderness

{Serm. 64), he warns those who till the earth not

to defraud the church in the matter of tithes, nor

any other, however they may live, lest they lo8«

all.

A s|)urious sermon, attributed to Augustine
(r/c Tempore^ 210) is wholly on the duty of pay-
ing tithes. God who has given the whole con-

descends to demand back the tithes. This is

enforced by Malachi iii. and Lxodus xxx. God is

wont to reduce to a tithe those who withhold
tithes. For tithes are sought as a debt, a)id he
who has refused to give them has invaded the
property of other men. He, therefore, who
wishes to gain rewai-d or to merit indulgence

for sin, let him pay tithe, and out of the nine

j>arts as well, be zealous to give -'alms to the
poor.

Other spurious documents are—a canon of

Damasus, a letter of Jerome to Damasus, and
later, a decretal of Gelasius, and some canoas of

Orleans and Seville (Selden, ch. v.).

Chrysostom (//wn. iv. in Kph. ii.) says that

the Jews paid two tithes, whereas, now, a man
observes to him with astonishment, " So-and-so

gives tithes ! Is not this shameful ? If under
the law it were dangerous to neglect tithes,

consider how great a danger there is now."
Some w]'iters quote also Horn. xxxv. in Genesinij

and Horn, xviii. on the Acts ; but in both these

places decimas is found only in the Latin transla-

tion for airapxois.

A homily on Luke xviii. 12, attributed to

Eusebius of Emessa (c. A.D. 430) says that the

payment of tithes is a very good and laudable

practice.

Cassian (Collat. Abbat. Theonae xxi.) tells us

that in Egypt many persons offered tithes and

first-fruits to the famous old man, abbat John
(c. 1). This is the earliest instance of the gift

of tithes to a monastery. Yet they were not

regarded as legally due, for (c. 3) the righteous

shew that they are not under the law by exceed-

ing the legal tenth (cf. c. 5); and Christ bids us

not to pay tithe, but to sell all (c. 7). Yet, in

c. 25, he says, that by the law of Moses a

general precept was promulgated (" universo

populo "), and we who are bidden (q.ui praeci-

pimur) to pay tithes of our substance should

also pay tithes of our time, and observe the

lenten fast (cf. c. 33).

Isidore of Pelusium (c. A.D. 440), lib. i. Epist.

317, writes to count Hermin that he does great

honour to the Lord by paying first-fruits and

tithes, and will, as a reward, enjoy much pro-

sperity here and eternal happiness hereafter.

The evidence belonging to this period would

seem to shew that payment of tithe was first

regarded as a duty soon after a.d. 350. By that

time the idea generally prevailed that the priest

of the Christian church had succeeded to the

office of the Levitical priests, and consequently

to their rights and privileges. Ambrose was

the first exponent of this duty. Augustine and

Jerome waver, partly influenced by the new
ideas, partly mindful of the perfect freedom of

Christian charity. In the East this doctrine

seems to haA'-e made very little progress ; Chry-

sostom shews that it was rarely practised.

Epiphanius completely rejects it, Eusebius can

say no more than that it is a good practice,

Isidore is grateful ; even the monk who accepts

and enjoins tithes is mindful of a higher law

than the Mosaic.

Caesarius of Aries (c. A.D. 490) de Eleemos.
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Horn.. 2, says not only are tithes not our own,

but belonging to the church, but also all we
have is from God, and therefore we ought to

give to the poor (cf. Lev. xW. and xxxvii., where
he quotes chiefly from Augustine). Eugippius

( Vita 8. Severani, c. 17, § 18), c. A.D. 510, says

that in Pannonia tithes were zealously paid

—

" quod mandatura licet cvinctisex lege notissimum
sit," was taught there by the saint. A famine

which happened was thought to be the punish-

ment of neglect of tithes. When the Lombards
were threatening Italy, one instance given of

their savage habits was that they did not pay
tithes (Greg. Turon. vi. 6). Anastasius Sinaita

(a.d. 544), in his Dux Vitae, question 13, asks

what proportion of his goods a man ought to

offer to God. The answer is, " If he who gives

half [referring to Zacchaeus] does nothing,

quanti erit is qui ne decimam quidem pi'aebet?"

In a synodical letter written after the second

council of Tours, a.d. 567, the faithful are

exhorted to follow the example of Abraham and
pay tithes.

Thus for two hundred years, the doctrine of

the obligation of tithe had been making its way,
but still remained only a pious opinion, unen-
forced by any decree of emperor or council.

At length, in A.D. 585, the council of Macon,
eager to take away the causes of the decay of the

church, recites how the divine laws had ordered

the payment of tithes that the clergy might be

left free to their sacred duties :
" (^uas leges

Christianorum congeries longis temporibus cus-

todivit intemeratas. Nunc autem paulatim
praevaricatores legum pene Christiani omnes
ostenduntur, dum ea quae divinitus sancita sunt
adimplere negligunt." Wherefore for the future

all are to pay tithes, which the priests may
spend also in redeeming captives or aiding the

poor. All who I'efuse ai'e liable to excommuni-
cation.

Selden says this canon is not in the oldest

collections. Agobard, bishop of Lyons, certainly

writes as if he had never seen it. Gregory the

Great {Horn. xvi. in Evang.) says :
" As ye are

bidden by the law to pay tithes of property, so

strive to offer Him also tithes of days."

jBbout A.D. 660, Marculphus collected all legal

forms relating to land ; but there is no form for

charging land with tithe. But the constant ex-

hortations of the clergy began at last to produce
permanent results.

Towards the end of the 7th century grew up
the custom of making tithe a permanent charge
upon land. The council of Aries (iv. c. 9, A.D.

813) orders "ut ecclesiae antiquitus constitutae

iiec decimis nee ulla possessione priventur."

This does not require an earlier date ; 130 years

would fully satisfy " antiquitus constitutae."

In. A.D. 680, " decimancula in Rodolfi curte

—

that is, a tithe of small value, in a place called

Rodolph's Court—was consecrated to the church
of Arras.

The Ethiopian Missal, which dates from about
this time, has a form of prayer : "Rogemus pro
lis qui obtulerunt munera sanctae unicae quae
est super omnes ecclesiae sacrificium scilicet

primitiarum decimarum, gratiarum actionis

signum et monumentum."
A.D. 720, Eadbert, bishop of Lindisfarne, was

noted for his charities, so that, says Bede (Hist.

EccL iv. 29), he used, according to the law of

Moses, every year to give tithes, not only of

beasts, but of corn and fruits, and of clothes for

the poor. Bede also says (super Exod. quaest.

c. 36) that ten is the number of perfection, and
as in first-fruits we' make a beginning, so in

tithes we are ordered to perfect our work.

In his Scintillae, or common places (xxix.), he

quotes from Malachi and other texts in favour of

paying tithe ; also from the spurious sermon
De Tempore, 219 {vide supra Augustine).

Also in a sermon on Luke xvi. {jDorn. ix. post

Trin.\ he urges his hearers to give half their

goods, as Zacchaeus, or at least two-tenths, so as

to surpass the Jews.

In A.D. 742, Pipin confirms to the abbey of

Fulda all grants of tithe past or future ; and in

A.D. 750 he gives to the church of St. Monon a

tithe of land.

Thei'e is no foundation for the story that

Charles Martel granted the tithes to his knights

in A.D. 740, and that they were restored at the

synod of Ratisbon, A.D. 742.

A.D. 745, Boniface of Mentz, Avriting to Ciith-

bert, archbishop of Canterbury, speaks of the

clergy as receiving tithes.

A.D. 750, the Exceptiones of Egbert, archbishop

of York, make mention of tithes. No. 4, the

priest is to teach his people to pay tithes of all

their property. No. 5, the priests are to receive

tithes and write down the names of those who
pay them ; they are to be divided into three

parts—for church ornament, for the poor, for

the clergy. No. 99 refers to the Mosaic law of

tithe. No. 100 quotes from Augustine a passage

exhorting a tithe to be paid of all sources of

income.

Though tithes were now generally paid, they
were still quite voluntarily, for the canon of

Macon seems to have become obsolete even in its

own province. But it was now determined to

coerce the reluctant.

Of the capitularies of Charlemagne many
refer to tithe, but most are later than a.d. 800.

A.D. 778, Charles the Great ordered tithes to

be paid throughout his kingdom {Capit. v. 123) :

payment is to be enforced by excommunication
or by the civil magistrate (v. 46). Herardus
of Tours, at the same time forbids his clergy to

use other than the milder methods of persuasion

and warning.

Capit. vii. anni xi. A.D. 779—"Concerning
tithes, let each man give a tenth, and let it be
dispensed at the command of the bishop."

A.D. 787, the council of Calcuith (c. XA'ii.)

quotes the law and Malachi, and orders tithe to

be paid of everything.

A.D. 793, Otfa, king of the Mercians, gave
tithes of all, to expiate the treacherous murder
of Ethelbert.

The council of Friuli, A.D. 791 (canon xiv),

says that there is no better teaching concerning
tithes than Malachi iii.

The council of Frankfort, A^D. 794 (canon xxv,),

orders all who hold benefices of the church to

pay tithes and ninths, and every man is to pay
the lawful tithe to the church.

Yet towards the close of this period Agobard,
bishop of Lyons, in a treatise on the dispensa-

tion of church revenue (p. 276), expressly denies

that before his time any synod or church fathers

had determined any fixed quantity as due of

necessity. From his position he must have had
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eA'ory oiii>ort unity *'f knowinp tho rnnon of

M;icon. AI)()Mt the sunn! time Alcuin {L'jiist.

vii.) presses upon Charles the (Jreat the in-

oxpeilieney of exactinjr tithe from such weak
Christians as the newly c«)n(|Uere(l lluns. This

ho could scarcely do if titht'S were generally

regarded as of divine obligation.

Though the payment of tithes was always

based ni)on the law of Moses, the duty was
extended beyond the Mosaic precept (cf. Luke
xviii. 12).

There was no limitation as to the kind of pro-

perty of which tithes were paid.

Origen speaks only of annual produce ; Am-
brose, of grain, wine, fruits, cattle, business,

hunting; Augustine, of income, of annual fruits,

or daily gains. The spurious sermon commands
tithes of anything whereby the man lives—war-

fare, business, or trade. So an epistle of the

bishops of the province of Tours, A.D. 567, ex-

horts payment of tithes of all property, and

even of slaves. Eadbert, bishop of Lindisfarne,

gave tithes of fruits, quadrupeds, and clothes.

Similarly, whereas the Mosaic law granted

tithes to the Levites, in the church they were

claimed not for the clergy alone, but for the

poor also.

The persons for whose benefit tithes were
given were the clergy, says Irenaeus ; Jerome, the

poor, the priests and Levites. The Apostolic Consti-

tutions claim them for the orphan and the widow,

for the poor and the proselyte ; " for the other

clerics " (the bishops, priests and deacons were

to be supported by the first-fruits) and for the

virgins. The council of Macon decrees them for

the clergy, the poor, and for the redemption of

captives. In Cassian, we see tithe paid to

monks, and in a capitulary of the fourth year of

Charlemagne to monasteries.

Thus in two points the advocates of tithes

went beyond the law upon which they based

their claim.

At what time parochial tithes were separated

from the mother church and affixed to the

parish church does not appear. Selden (chap,

xii. on Tit/ies) says that in the Saxon times we
find " ecclesiae " simply, and not until the

iNorman dynasty " ecclesiae cum decimis."

See Selden on Tithes ; Tillesley's Reply to

Selden ; Spelman on Tithes and Concilia Angli-

cana ; Thomassin, part iii. lib. i. [J. S.J

TITULUS. (1) In pagan usage an inscrip-

tion on a stone ; latei', the stone which marked
•the boundary of property.

(2) In the time of Trajan it meant the limits

of the jurisdiction of presbyters at Rome. This

is the germ of that meaning which title bears in

ecclesiastical practice.

(3) Sphere of work for orders. [Ordees,

Holy, p. 1486 ; Parish, p. 1556.]

Closely allied to this sense of Titulus is the

application of the' term to some churches in

Rome. Some of the churches there were called

tituli, and some were not. Of pope Marcellus

(a.D. 308), it is said he appointed in the city of

Rome twenty-five " tituli, quasi dioceses." This

last expression might suggest a correspondence,

with the idea of " mother churches." And this

would support Bingham's view, which he takes

from Mede (^Discourse of Churches), that the

name titulus was given to certain churches,
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beraUHe they gave a title of cure or denomina-
tion to presbyters to whom they were committed
(I5iugham, Ant"/, viii. i. 10). Succeeding popes,

— Silvester, l)amasus, Innocent—aitjiointcti lach
a titulus in K(.me ; ho that in the time of Alex-
ander the Third, they are sixiken of as being

twenty-eight in number (.\nast. Vif. I'ontif.).

Another reason for the name titulus, as applied

to the church, is suggested by Baronius (an. 112).

The sign of the cross, which was inscribed upon
them, was the titulus by which they were
known to belong to Christ, just as imperial j)ro-

perty was declared to be such by the ini])erial

mark {titulus Jiscalis) affixed to it.

From meaning the whole church the term
titulus was sometimes applied to a part of the

church, (a) a chapel in which the bones of a
saint re])osed, and (b) the sanctuary (])res})y-

terium, ^rj/ma) or j)art which contained the altar.

The churches called tituli were distinguished

from the others, which were called diuconlae,

oratoria ; and, as being the principal churches of

the city, were called tituli cardinales or simply

cardinales, the priests who were attached to

them being called preshyteri cardinales. See

Cardinal. [H. T. A.]

TITUS (1), disciple of St. Paul, commemo-
rated by the Latins on Jan. 4 {Mart. Usuard.,

Adon., Vet. Rom., Notker., Rom.) ; by the Greeks

on Aug. 25 (Basil. Menol. ; Menol. Graec. Siriet.

;

Cal. Ethiop. ; Daniel, Cod. Liturg. iv. 266).

(2) Martyr at Nicomedia, commemorated on

Jan. 25 {Syr. Mart.).

(3) Apr. 2, Thaumaturgus, confessor for

images {Cal. Bgzant. ; Menol. Graec. Siriet.

;

Daniel, Cod. Liturg. iv. 256) [C. H.]

TOBIAS, martyr at Sebaste in Armenia under

Licinius, commemorated on Nov. 2 (Basil. Menol.
;

Mart. Rom.). [C. H.]

TOLEDO, COUNCILS OF (Toletana
Concilia). No less than 21 councils are said to

have been held at Toledo, between A.D. 400 and

701, when they were stopped as' abruptly by

the invasion of Spain by the Moors, as they had

commenced on its conquest by the Visigoths.

But the genuineness of the two first, as now
given, is more than doubtful, for the reasons

which follow. The authorities to be consulted

more particularly, besides Mansi and Hefele, are

the Collect. Max. Cone. Hisp. by Cardinal Aguirre

(Catalan's ed.) ; Collect. Can. Eccl. Hisp. by

Gonzalez, Madrid, 1808 : and more recently,

with notes by M. Tejada y Ramiro.

(1) A.D. 400, or, as another reading has it, 397,

when 19 bishops are said to have met and passed

20 canons. But appended to these canons is, lirst,

a rule of faith followed by 18 anathemas, which,

as we shall see, was made by a later and southern

council. Some professions come next, which are

called the professions of bishops Symphosius and

Dictinnius, of happy memory ; who certainly

would have been dead by then. But, again, the

definitive sentence, which comes last of all,

must have been passed during their lifetime.

Now, the two first documents, necessarily, can

have no connexion with a council of this date

;

nor the third, for another reason, viz. that

neither Symphosius nor Dictinnius appear among
the subscribers to those 20 canons on discipline

that come first. Nor, lastly, can pope Innocent
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have corresponded with this council, as he is

supposed to have done (Mausi, iii. 106;?, et seq.),

for he was not pope till two years afterwards.

On the other hand, Idatius, bishop of Chaves,

who was contemporary with St. Leo, says in his

Chronicon (Migne, Patr. 41, 876), that, during
the pontificate of Anastasius, " a council of

bishops met at Toledo, in which, as stated in its

acts, Symphosius and Dictinuius and other

bishops of the province of Gallicia with them,

subscribed to the condemnation of Prisciliian,

whom they had once followed ; certain observ-

ances of ecclesiastical discipline were decreed
;

and Ortigius, bishop of Celene, who had been

exiled by the Priscillianists, was present and took

part." This statement lends positive counte-

nance to the third of these documents ; but none
whatever to the 20 canons that come first ; for

it is of course quite possible for the council at

which Symphosius and Dictinnius were present

to have passed canons on discipline, yet not

these. True, there is a bishop Ortizius, or

Orticius, who subscribes to these ; but nothing

is said by the president to shew there was any-

thing special in his case. Again, the 14th of

these canons bears a close resemblance to the

3rd of the first council of Saragossa, A.D. 381,

but it might have been just as well passed 40
years later as 21 years earlier. The mention of

the quotidianum sacrificium, in the fifth of them
affords a fair presumption that they were
framed in Spain (Bingham, Ant. xv. 9, 4), yet

there is a curious resemblance between the

names of the last bishop subscribing to them,
Exuperantius and Exuperius, bishop of Toulouse,

with whom Innocent I. corresponded (Mansi, ib.

p. 1038), which will at least be worth calling to

mind further on. All the pieces are given by
Mansi, iii. 997-1015, which the authors of L'Art
de Verifier les Dates only confuse further, in

attempting to explain ; and which the most
recent editor of Spanish canons, M. Tejada y
Ramiro, discusses at great length, after cardinal

AguirrCj but alike fails to clear up.

(2) A.D. 405, according to Mansi (ib. p.

1161), and Cave {Hist. Lit. i. 470), or 407

according to others, for the mere purpose, that

is, of bearing out the letter of Innocent I.

already noticed. But as, 1, no such synod occurs

in either the Isidorian or the pseudo-Isidoi"ian

collections ; and 2, no such letter is ascribed to

Innocent by Dionysius Exiguus ; and further,

as, 3, this letter in the Isidorian and pseudo-

Isidorian collections is addressed to a synod of

Toulouse, and is much shorter and vastly less

explicit on disorders in Spain, than the longer

version of it published by Sirmondus in his

collection of the synods of Gaul, we may well

doubt which deserves most credit, the letter, or

the synod. The similarity between the names
of the last subscriber to the canons of the former

council, and the bishop of Toulouse with whom
Innocent corresponded has been already pointed

out, and is worth considering. According to the

Isidorian and pseudo-Isidorian collections, the

second council of Toledo was not till A.D.

527, when 8 bishops met and passed 5 canons,

but between this and the supposed council of

A.D. 405, another of A.D. 447, distinct from or

identical with a general council of Spain, sup-

posed to have been held this year, has been

inserted (Mansi, vi. 491-494), the only ground for
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either being another papal letter, which even

Cave will not dispute {Hist. Lit. i. 440). But
this letter {Ep. xv. of St. Leo, ad Turriblum

Asturiensem episcopum, according to Mansi, v.

1286) is open to grave doubts, affecting not

merely the alleged synod of its own date, but

also that of A.D. 527. For the three local accounts

of it are far from consistent. 1. Idatius, a con-

temporary, says in his Chronicon, that the

writings of St. Leo against the Priscillianists were
brought to the Spanish bishops by Pervincus,

deacon of bishop Turribius ; among which was
a full discourse addressed to Turribius himself,

on the observance of the Catholic faith, and on

the blasphemies of the hei'esies ; to which some
Gallirians, however, gave but a treacherous

assent (Migne, ib. 882). 2. Lucretius, president

of the first council of Braga, then metropolis of

Gallicia, A.D. 563 (Mansi, ix. 774), says that Leo

forwarded his writings against the Priscillians

to a synod of Gallicia by a notary of his own see,

Turribius ; and that by his order the bishops of

Tarragona, Carthagena, Portugal, and Andalusia,

having assembled themselves in council, drew up
a rule of faith, with chapters appended, against

the Priscillianists, which was sent to Balconius,

then bishop of Braga, and read out now. Lucre-

tius thus makes Turribius, not a correspondent,

but a courier, of St. Leo ; not a bishop, but a

notaiy. He says further, that the writings of

St. Leo were addressed not to a bishop, but to a

council then sitting in the north ; and that,

afterwards, a southern, not a general, council

was held at his instance, where the rule of faith

was drawn up and sent to Braga, which was now
read at Braga. But would not the writings of

St. Leo have been read out there too, had they

been then extant ? 3. Montanus, who was bishop

of Toledo, and presided in the alleged synod of

A.D. 571, speaks, in the first of the epistles

ascribed to him, not of any letter of St. Leo, but

of books addressed to St. Leo by a most blessed

and religious bishop Turribius (in these docu-

ments his see is never once named)
;

yet, that

the second of the epistles ascribed to Montanus
himself is addressed also to a pious bishop Turri-

bius, is proved incontestably by the words vester

coepiscopus fecit (Mansi, viii. 791), which cardinal

Aguirre must have been napping not to have

noticed. This clumsy forgery, which must have

been concocted before the middle of the 7th

century to have imposed on St. lldefonsus {de

Vir. lllust. c. 3), only makes the inconsistency

between the two former accounts doubly per-

plexing ; and it is further enhanced by the fact

that while the Isidorian collection includes both

the letter of St. Leo and the two letters of

Montanus, the pseudo-Isidorian collection ignores

all three. Let the author of the false Decretals

have credit for superior discernment for once.

The letters of Montanus destroy each other

without more ado ; similarly, that of Leo to

Turribius has only to be compared with the

alleged letter of Turribius to Ceponius and
Idatius (Mansi, v. 1302), and it will be seen that

while both affect the papal in tone, one is not

really more papal than the other. Baluzius had
more reason for his suspicion than he liked to

avow {ib. vi. 491), and cardinal Aguirre can find

nothing to oppose to it, but the antiquity of a

MS. {ib. 492). The main upshot of it all, how-
ever, is, that in neither of these collections, nor
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in any of tliese tlocmiients, is there tin- sinnllnst

eviilfuce for u second synod of Tnledd ln-finc A. I).

527 ; and as for the acts of the allei,red synod of

that date, besides beini,; prejudiced by tlie two

letters ascribed to its president, they betray far

too much special pleading for the metropolitan

riijlits of that see to ins})ire conHdence. (Comp.

Card. Ai^uirre, />/ss. torn. iii. 48 et acq.; art.

Callicia, Council ok, p. 708; and the alleged

synoil of T, A.D. 610, below.)

(3) A.D. 589. Of this council there can be

no doubt whatever, except as to its being the

third, and as to its princij)al ruling having been

founded on a misapprelieusion. As 08 bishops or

their representatives subscribed to it, every see,

whether of Spain, Portugal, or Narbonne, then

in existence, must have been represented there
;

and as each bishop in subscribing appends the

name of his see, the subscriptions are wortli a

careful study. It is the metropolitan of Merida

who subscribes second

—

perhaps as being the

oldest—and the metropolitan of Toledo subscribes

third ; but he who subscribes first is the king.

Reccared, king of the Goths, summoned it to

celebrate his own conversion, and that of his

queen and people, from Arianism ; and he and

his queen commence proceedings in it by making
profession of their orthodoxy, and reciting the

creeds of Nicaea and Constantinople, as the

faith professed by the Catholic church throughout

the whole world, and then subscribing to them,

and to the definition of the council of Chalcedon,

in their own names. In reciting the creed of

Constantinople, translated into Latin, they insert,

according to the reading of some MSS. the words,
*' and from the Son," in describing the Procession

of the Holy Ghost. Eight bishops, a number of

presbyters, deacons, and of the high nobility,

converts from Arianism, likewise, follow with

their profession ; in which besides reciting the

two creeds, and the definition of Chalcedon, like

their sovereign, they anathematise twenty-three

different errors, the third of which is that of

those who deny the Procession of the Holy Ghost

to be from the Father and the Son. Regulations

for discipline come next by order of the king,

embodied in 23 lengthy canons. Among the

subscribers to them, and to the acts of the

council in general, are those bishops whose
abjuration had just been made, with the king at

their head, who subscribes first ; and as no king,

probably, before or since :
" I, king Flavins

Reccared, in confirmation of these matters, which
with the holy synod we have defined, have

subscribed." Each bishop after him meekly
says, " I have subscribed assenting to these

constitutions." So that this addition to the

creed, and doctrine involved in it, was originally

defined, in point of fact, by a convert prince

at the head of the same council that received

his abjuration. On the other hand, in the

2nd of these very canons we read :
" The

holy synod oi'daius that throughout all the

churches of Spain and Gallicia, according to the

form of the oriental churches, the creed of the

council of Constantinople, that is, of the 150
fathers be recited, so that, before the reading of

the Lord's prayer, it may be intoned in a loud

voice by the people before communicating."

Thus it would seem, that in anathematising the

opponents of the twofold Procession of the Holy
Ghost, the council never really contemplated
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interpolating the creed ; but meant in all honesty

to adhere to the form of it then used in tlie

Hast. If, therefore, the interj)olation of the

creed (bites fr«»in thin council, it wa» as ignorant

an interpolation as its defence ha« been. At the

same time the doctrine meant to be ex])rP8sed by

it had b(!on previously laid down in the rule of

faith transmitted to lialconius, and endorsed in

the so-called letter of Leo to Tnrribius ; unless

these documents have likewise received additions.

Hut how, on the other hand, is the omission of

all rcferenc^e to the fifth council by Reccared and

his bisliops to be explainer! ? Having been h<'ld

A.D. 553, it was then thirty-sir'years old. And
the pen of St. Gregory the Great with which he

congratulated his friend Leander on the conver-

sion of Reccared (^Ep. i. 43, Indict, ix.), must
haVe been dipped in the same ink with which he

wrote to the Eastern i)atriarchs shortly before :

*' Quintum concilium pariter veneror " {Ih. Ep.

25). Leander was in all probability grandson of

Theodoric, king of the Ostrogoths, and educated

in his dominions. He may thus have sided with

the bishops of Aquileia and Istria on that subject,

rather than with Rome. At all events, neither

at this, nor any subsequent council of Toledo,

was the fifth council so much as named. Pro-

ceedings were wound up by a glowing review of

them in the shape of a homily from Leander,

metropolitan of Seville, who had acted as tutor

to the king, and corresponded with pope Gregory
whom he had known at Constantinople (Mansi,

ix. 997-1010).
A.D. 597, where Massona, metroyjolitan of

Merida, subscribes first again ; the metropolitan

of Narbonne, second ; the metropolitan of Toledo,

third. It is called a council of 16 bishops, but
only 13 subscribe. And it passed only 2 canons,

the 1st of which, relating to the celibacy of the

clergy, cardinal Aguirre says, " difficillimus

intellectu est," but he omits to add that this

council is unknown both to the Isidoriau and
pseudo-Isidorian collections, and has not been

known anywhere as the fourth council. It is

transcribed from Loaisa by Mansi without com-
ment (x. 477).

A.D. 610. But this, again, with the alleged

edict of Gundemar confirming it, is unknown
to both Isidorian collections, like the last,

besides which, the plea set forth in it for the

metropolitan rights of this see shews too pal-

pably the use which it was designed to serve,

and this its reference to the alleged council under
Montanus only further confirms, so that even
Mansi says its genuineness is a qiaestion which he

leaves to the most learned to decide (x. 511).

Nothing else purports to have been discussed at

it ; the petitions appended to it are, therefore,

beyond explanation.

(4) A.D. 633, which is called everywhere
the fourth council. Here the metropolitan

of Toledo subscribes only fifth, and the

metropolitan of Merida third, after the metro-
politan of Narbonne ; while the metropolitan of

Seville, St. Isidore, who had succeeded his

brother Leander in that see, presides. It

passed no less than 75 canons, and no less than
69 bishops or their representatives subscribed

to them. The first, headed " De e^-identi

Catholicae fidei veritate," dogmatises on the

Trinity and Incarnation in language that every

now and then exhibits phrases common to the
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Athanasian creed, and ends similarly, " Haec
est Catholicae ecclesiae fides : hanc confessionem

conservamus atque tenemus, quam quisquis

firmissime custodierit, perpetuam salutem ha-

bebit. . .
." The provision made by the next

for divine service is no less noteworthy—" Unus
ordo orandi atque psallendi a nobis per omnem
Hispaniam atque Galliara conservetur, unus
modus in missarum solemnitatibus, unus in

vespertinis matutinisque officiis ; nee diversa sit

ultra in nobis ecclesiastica consuetudo, qui in

una fide continemur et regno, hoc enim et

antiqui canones decreverunt : ut unaquaque pro-

vincia et psallendi et ministrandi parem con-

suetudinem teneat. . . ." There is no reference

whatever to the customs or the tenets of the

church of any country besides their own in

either canon. If, owing to circumstances, says

the 3rd, councils cannot meet twice a year

—

juxta antiqua patrum decreta—they should at

least be held once, general Qr provincial, as the

case may require. All the other canons are

conceived in the same spirit. Of the last

book of the Bible the 17th says: "Apocalypsis

librum multorum conciliorum auctoritas, et

synodica sanctorum praesulum Romanorum de-

creta Joannis evangelistae esse praescribunt,

et inter divinos libros recipiendum constitue-

runt. . .
." The 21st, entitled, " De castitate

sacerdotum," leaves the question of marriage
untouched, and is content to say, " Inoffen-

sos igitur et immaculatos decet Dei existere

sacerdotes, nee ullo eos fornicationis contagio

pollui. . . ." The 57th commences a series of

ordinances about Jews in these words :
" De

Judaeis hoc praecepit sancta synodus : nemini
deinceps ad credendum vim inferre . . . non
enim tales inviti salvandi sunt, sed volentes ; ut
integra sit forma justitiae. .

." And the

seventy-second says of those slaves who have
been emancipated, " A cujuslibet insolentia pro-

tegantur ; sive in statu libertatis eorum, seu in pe-

culio quod habere noscuntur. . .
." The writings

of St. Isidore afford the best clue to the compre-
hensive character of these enactments (Mansi, x.

611-50). Compare, for instance, can. 57 with
what is said of Sisebute (^Chron. aera DCL.).

(5) A.D. 636, " Diversis ex provinciis His-

paniae " is what they say of themselves

;

and it is a fact that 2 or 3 bishops of the
provinces of Tarragona, Portugal, and Nar-
bonne figure among the subscribers to it ; but
all the rest of the 24 subscribing or repi'e-

sented bishops were suffragans of Toledo, whose
metropolitan, Eugeuius, is found, for the first

time, subscribing first. The "diversis ex pro-
vinciis," whether regular or not, few or many,
did homage to the occasion. No rival metro-
politan was present. Eugenius subscribed him-
self: "Dei miseratione Toletanae ecclesiae

provinciae Carthaginis metropolitanus," a style

contrasting with his meek subscription but two
years afterwards, when his see was again
eclipsed. All of the 9 canons now passed
have reference to existing disorders in the state

(Mansi, x. 6538-8).

(6) A.D. 638, when the metropolitan of Nar-
bonne presided, and Eugenius subscribed third,

after the metropolitan of Braga, but before
the then metropolitan of Seville, Honoratus.
No less than 53 bishops, or their represen-
tatives, subscribe to the 18 canons now passed,
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the first of which is entitled, " De plenitu-

dine fidei Catholicae," and embodies a disquisi-

tion on the Trinity and Incarnation about three
times as long as the 1st canon of the tenth
council under St.' Isidore, yet borrowing on the
Procession from his account of the third council

under Reccared (^Chron. aera DCXXlV.) as clearly

as their 3rd canon—" De custodia fidei Judae-
orum " departs from his spirit. Of the rest

about half concern the state rather than the

church, and the thanks of the council are voted

to king Chintila for having called them together
(Mansi, x. 659-674).

(7) A.D. 646, under king Chindasvinda, who
dethroned the son of the summoner of the pre-

vious council. Here the metropolitan of Merida
presides, and Eugenius of Toledo (strangely left

out in Mansi) subscribes third once more, but
this time after the metropolitan of Seville

(Antonius), who had succeeded Honoratus since

the previous council, and therefore must have
been his junior. Thus the hypothesis of cardinal

Aguirre making precedence depend on seniority

breaks down here ; for it was not Eugenius II.

but Eugenius I. who was present, as we learn

from St. Ildefonse ( Vir. Illust. c. 13). But 6

canons were passed on this occasion, and the

1st of them, instead of expounding the faith,

is headed, " De refugis atque perfidis clericis sive

laicis," whose case is discussed at very great

length. The rest are not of more lasting

interest. Forty-one bishops or their represen-

tatives subscribe to them. (Mansi, x. 763-74.)
Another council is appended by him to this in

the next page, on no better evidence than because

certain duties ascribed to archdeacons and other

functionaries in the first book of Decretals (tit.

23-4), are there headed, " Ex concilio Toletano.'*

But on this, see Bingham, ii. 21, 8.

(8) A.D. 653, where the metropolitan of

Merida presides again, and a second Eiigenius

of Toledo subscribes third, after Antonius of

Seville. Abbats here subscribed for the first

time, signing between bishops and their repre-

sentatives, and laymen of rank similarly for the

first time, signing last. Twelve lengthy canons,

in the 1st of which the creed of Constantinople is

professed in its interpolated form, were passed,
" d'un style si diffus et si figure, qu'il n'est point

ais^ de les entendre," as the authors of UArt
de Verifier les Dates truly say ; 62 bishops

or their representatives subscribed to them.
King Recesvinda heads them with a lengthy pro-

fession of his own to which he subscribes him-
self, and the bishops supplement them with a

decree respecting his goods and chattels, which
he finally confirms (Mansi, x. 1205-1228).

(9) A.D. 655, where the second Eugenius sub-

scribes first, adopting a new style, " Regiae
urbis metropolitanus episcopus "

; and from this

time, whether it was a general or provincial

gathering, the metropolitan of Toledo presides

always at councils held in his own metropolis,

and signs first. On this occasion, indeed, no
other metropolitan was present. Seventeen
canons, all on discipline, were passed, and signed

by 16 bishops and the representative of a 17th
;

8 abbats and 4 counts complete the list. The
heading of the last canon, " Ut baptizati Judaei
cum episcopis celebrent dies festos," shews what
course legislation had taken on that subject since

the days of St. Isidore (Mansi, xi. 23-32).
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(10) A.l>. 0.")(5, wluMi H nintropolitans were
prt'sont, !ii)tl the BiM'oml ICiiijenius imiiin prcsiilnH

ami sij^iKH first. Tln.-< was the (irst Kfiu'riil

council nt which tliis liml occiirred. Only 7

canons were passeil, ami 20 bishoi)S nud 'Jf)

episcopal representatives alone suhscrilte to

them. Yet this council deposed I'otaniius,

metropolitan of Braga, whose name appears

among the subscribers to the eighth council,

on his own confession of a crime committed
by him, and aj)i)ointed Fructuosus, one of his

surtVagans, in his stead. It also transferred

the festival of the Annunciation to Dec. 18,

by an e.xi)re83 canon, on the ground that it

; clashed so frequently with Lent or Easter that

its due observance was compromised (Mausi, xi.

3-2-46).

(11) A.D. 675, at an interval of nineteen years

from the preceding one, during nine years of

which the see of Toledo was tilled by St. llde-

fonso, nephew to the last prelate, and pupil of

St. Isidore. Why no council should have met in

his day is a question to which more than one

answer might be retui'ned. This, however,
is what the 16 bishops who met under his

successor, Quiricius, on this occasion, say on the

subject :
" Kramus hue usque pro labentis seculi

colluvione instabiles, quia annosa series tempo-
rum, subtractd luce conciliorum, non tam vitia

auxerat, quam matrem omnium errorum igno-

rantiam otiosis mentibus ingerebat." This is in

the preface to their own proceedings, which ends

with a lengthy paraphrase of the faith of the

first four councils, and is followed by 16

canons, the 6th of which begins as follows

:

" His a quibus Domini sacramenta tractanda sunt,

judicium sanguinis agitare non licet." Yet the

very next canon contemplates bishops pro-

nouncing sentences of exile and prison against

offenders, if nothing worse (Mansi, xi. 129-152).

(12) A.D. 681, at which king Ervigius was
present to open proceedings and make known his

wishes, Julian metropolitan of Toledo subscribing

first, the metropolitans of Seville, Braga, and
Merida, being present, and subscribing after him
to 13 canons then passed : in the 1st of which,
after a profession of the faith of the first four

councils, and a recital of the interpolated creed,

the resignation of king Wamba and the accession

of king Ervigius is declared to have been duly
received and authenticated. Whereupon both
acts are confirmed by the council, and all who
had taken oaths of allegiance to the one are

released from them in favour of the other ;
" Le

premier exemple d'une pareille entreprise des

eveques," as the authors of UArt de Verifier les

Dates say of it. The pendant to it is contained

in the 6th canon, whose title runs thus : " De
concessa Toletano pontifici generalis synodi po-

testate, ut episcopi alterius provinciae cum con-

niventia principum in urbe regia ordinentur."

The 9th canon enumerates and ordains a series

of severe enactments against the Jews to be

made more stringent than ever. By the 10th
protection is assured to all who have taken
sanctuary; the 11th shews that worshippers
of idols were by no means extinct in Spain

at that date. Thirty-five bishops, 3 repre-

sentatives of absent bishops and abbats, and
15 nobles, subscribe to them. Afterwards, in

the editions of councils, follows an edict of

king Ervigius confirming them all. But in the
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iHidorian colliMtion the fiPHt part of this edict it

omitted, and appended to the second is the long
edict of king (jundemar, said to have been issued
in confirmation of the alleged <;()uncil of A.D.

610, neither of which, as stated already, were
before giv(!n in this collection, each s(!tting forth

the i)rivileges of this see. In the j)seuilo-Isidorian

collection only the second part of the e<lict of

king Ervigius follows these canons, and that of
(Jundemar appears nowhere (Mansi, xi. 1023-
104-4).

(13) A.D. 68.'?, when king Ervigius was again
present, and retired after stating liis wishes and
handing in his address. Thirteeti canons or
chapters, as they are called from the tenth
council onwards—and their length alone war-
rants the distinction—were then passed, after

the faith of the first four councils had been pro-

fessed and the inter[)olated creed recited, deter-

mining civil questions with as much freedom as

ecclesiastical, and beginning with them in fact.

Canon 5, which concludes this branch, forbids any-
body to marry the widow of the king. Canon 9
confirms the twelfth council anew, while reciting

the confirmation given to it at the time by
Ervigius. The subscription to them of Julian,

who subscribes first, is peculiar :
" Ego Julianus

indignus sanctae ecclesiae Toletanae metropoli*
tanus episcopus instituta a nobis definita sub-

scripsi." All the rest, 3 metropolitans and 44
bishops, merely subscribe their names and sees.

Eight abbats, 27 representatives of absent bishops,

2 of whom were metropolitans, and 26 nobles

complete the list. King Flavins Ervigius follows

with his ratification (Mansi, xi. 1059-1082).

(14) A.D. 684, when 16 bishops of the
province of Carthagena met under Julian of

Toledo, their metropolitan ; 6 abbats, and 2

representatives from each of the metropolitans

of Tarragona, Narbonne, and Merida ; 1 from each
of the metropolitans of Braga and Seville, and
2 from absent suffragans of Toledo, being also

present and subscribing. They had been ordered
by king Ervigius, as they say in their 1st canon,

to assemble thus, ob confutandumApollinaris dogma
peMferum, concerning which a communication
had reached them, a Romano praesule ; so that

whatever they might decide thereon the metro-
politans of other provinces, apprised of it by
their representatives, might be able to enforce

by means of their own provincial synods through-
out Spain and Gallicia. They therefore proceed

to discuss this question in all its bearings, quibus

Romanae sedis fueramus Uteris invitati. The
2nd canon adds that the courier of the

Roman prelate had also brought with him the

acts of a council held^ at Constantinople under
the then Emperor Constantine ; and that by the

courteous letter of the pontiff of ancient Rome
they were invited, ut praedicta synodalia instituta

quae miserat, nostri etiam vigoris manerent

auctoritate suffulta ; omnibusque per nos sub

regno Hispaniae consistentibus patescerent divul-

ganda. This task is accordingly taken in hand
by them forthwith ; and findmg these acts,

on examination, to be quite consistent with
the faith of the four first councils, they resolve

as follows in their 7th canon :
" Post Chal-

cedoaense concilium haec debito honore, loco, et

ordine, collocanda sunt : ut cujus glorioso

themate fulgent, ei et loci et ordinis coaptentur

honore." Even so, they cannot let the oppor-
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tunity slip of dogmatising on the same points

themselves, which occupies five more canons, to

the exclusion of every other subject. It is

difficult to say which is found the greater crux

by Roman Catholics of modern times, this council

or the papal epistles that gave rise to it. From
this council we learn— 1. That gesta synodalla of

the sixth council were duly received in Spain

from the then pope, Leo II., which of course

necessitates their having been translated into

Latin under his auspices, as his own letter con-

templates and his own biographer expressly states

(Mansi, xi. 1047, 1052). 2. That this council

considered itself free to examine and only receive

them on their being found orthodox. 3. That
this council, by its manner of receiving them,
distinctly testified its continued non-acceptance

of the fifth council, though the pope, in his

epistle to the bishops of Spain, had called them
particularly the acts of the sixth council, and
named five universal councils In addition (see

above, council under Reccared, A.D. 589). From
the papal epistles we learn that the Spanish

bishops and their king Ervigius had the con-

demnation of Honorius of Rome by the sixth

council formally notified to them by his then

successor. G. Loaisa dares not impugn the

genuineness of these letters : on the contrary,

the MS. containing them has others, according

to him, of the next pope, Benedict II., no less

useful for throwing light on this council. If so,

why were they not all published ? Mansi prints

but one and passes off one of the letters of Leo

for another (J6. 1085-1086). Cardinal Aguirre re-

prints them timidly without a word from himself.

Others content themselves with pronouncing

them spurious or interpolated in general terms
(Mansi, ih, 1050-1058, and Constantinople,
Councils of, p. 446). No confirmation of this

council by the king is appended to it (Mansi,

ib. 1085-1092).

(16) A.D. 688, when king Egica was present,

opened proceedings, and handed in an address on

withdrawing ; after which the bishops reiterate

their adherence to the faith of the first four

councils, and recite the interpolated creed. They
then proceed to their real business, which is

curious in the extreme. Julian, their president,

had sent a work entitled Liber de tribus Svb-

stantiiSj to Rome, which the then f>ope, Bene-

dict II., had criticised in detail and pronounced
against. He had likewise condemned one

expression in their own dogmatic profession

which had accompanied it. The council un-

hesitatingly vindicates both by passages from
the fathers, and in re-affirraing them observes

with caustic vein : siout nos nan pudebit quae

vera sunt defendere, hinc forsan quosdam pudebit

quae vera sunt ignorare. This matter ended,

another is settled in the same breath, and with
equal freedom, relating to the king. He is

formally released from intricacies in the condi-

tions to which the late king had bound him on

marrying his daughter. And then 5 metro-
politans, 55 bishops, the representatives of 1

metropolitan and 4 more bishops, 8 abbats, 3

snperior clergy, and 17 nobles subscribe to its

rulings on each head. Naturally king Egica

confirms them by a special edict (Mansi, xii.

7-26).

(16) A.D. 693, when king Egica was again

present, opened proceedings, ' and handed in an
CHRIST. AST.—VOU IL
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address on withdrawing, after which the bishops,

without any previous reference to the faith or

the creed of councils, put forth a long dogmatic
statement of their own, in which the points

criticised by pope ' Benedict are once more
re-affirmed. At its close, those who depart from
the communion of the church or have never
joined it, or who reject the faith and decrees of
the first councils, are anathematised ; and 13
chapters on matters relating to church and state

follow. Of these the 1st is headed De
Judacorum pcrfidid, and refers in high terms of
praise to a late ordinance of the king having for

its object, quatenus aut convertantur ad fidem^
aut in perfidid perdurantes, acrioribus sedule

mulctentur stimulis. The 6th, which is the
last on ecclesiastical matters, is curious for

the light it throws on the bread still commonly
then used for the Eucharist, and for its own
ruling thereon. The 8th is De rnunimine
prolis regiae ; the 9th, De Sigebcrto episcopo-^
that is to say, the late metropolitan of Toledo,

who had been incarcerated for having conspired
against the king. The council therefore deposed
him, translating Felix from the see of Seville to

succeed him, Faustinus from the see of Braga
to succeed Felix, another Felix from the see of

Portugal to succeed Faustinus, as the 12th
canon relates ; and the last canon orders that
the metropolitan of Narbonne, who was pre-
vented from being present, should lose no time
in convening his suffragans to subscribe to these

chapters, which king Egica thereupon confirms.

All the newly-appointed metropolitans, with
Felix at their head, and the metropolitan of

Merida, who alone went as he came, 54 bishops,

5 abbats, 3 representatives of absent bishops, and
16 nobles subscribe to them (Mansi, xii; 59^88).

(17) A.D. 694, when king Egica was one*
more present, opened proceedings, and handed in

an address as before. After this, the bishops

commence their part, by reciting the interpolated

creed, and proclaiming their adhesion to it. In
their 1st canon they further decree that the
first three days of every council shall be spent
as fasts, and occupied wholly with matters
relating to the faith and other spiritual or
ecclesiastical matters, to the exclusion of secular

persons. Indeed, of the 8 canons now passed,

only the 7th, which is headed De munitione
conjugis atque prolis regiae, deals with any-
thing else. By the 2nd baptisteries are to
be kept locked in Lent, and not opened except
for some grave cause. By the 3rd the washing
of the feet on Maundy Thursday, which had
been intermitted in some churches, is ordered to

be revived and everywhere duly performed.
By the 5th a pernicious custom of using a mass
intended for the repose of the dead on behalf of

the living, in order to imperil their lives, is to

be punished with lifelong excommunication and
imprisonment. By the 6th the general use of
litanies in every month of the year decreed of
old, is made special for Spain in these terms :

" Ut deinceps per totum annum in cunctis
duodecim mensibus, per universae Hispaniae et

Galliarum provincias, pro statu ecclesiae Dei,

pro incolumitate principis nostri atque salvatione

populi, et indulgentia totius peccati, et a
cunctorum fidelium cordibus expulsione diaboli,

exomologesis votis gliscentibus celebretur. . .
;'*

with which St. Isidore, de Etym. vi. c. 75-81,

125
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iiiuy be j)r(><itiibly coniparcd. Tlio heading of

the 8th is Dc Jiuldcoruin ditiiinationc. The
usual conluMnation of these canons by tiie kini;

follows ; but tliere are no subscriptions to them
(Mansi, xii. 9:1-108).

(18) A.I). 701. — Hut thero is no earlier

authority for it than that of Koiieric, arclibishop

of Ti)leilo in the l'M\\ century ; who merely

mentions it to add, tatnen in corpora canoJiuin

non habctur, without giving any particulars of

it himself (Mansi, xii. 1G;}-104). After this there

is Init one more real or conjectural council of

Toledo till A.D. 1086, at the earliest, and this

is vaguely called by most a "council of Spain;"

but as it had Elipaudus of Toledo for its presi-

dent, Mansi thinks it may have been held in his

metropolis. The date assigned to it by him is

A.D. 79;5, and it is said to have declared in favour

of the views of its president on Adoptionism,

and to have defended them by testimonies from

the fathers in asynodical epistle addressed to the

bishops of France, subsequently refuted at

Frankfort (Mansi, xiii. 857-858). [E. S. Ff.]

TOLEKATION, EDICT OF [Martyr,

p. 1125].

TOMIJS, Tombstones. From the earliest

times the bodies of Christians were interred in

places open to the sky (Ckmeiery) and in sub-

terranean burial-places » (Catacombs). The forms

and arrangements of the tombs in the catacombs

of Rome and also of Naples are sufficiently de-

Bcribed in the latter article. Those in the cata-

combs of Syracuse, Taormina, Malta, Canopus,

and Alexandria,** are likewise alluded to and

hardly require further mention here." In the

following article an endeavour will be made
briefly to notice

—

(A) Various kinds of tombs, excluding those

mentioned above, found in different countries.**

(B) Objects found therein.

(C) Select sepulchral inscriptions of all kinds,

wherever found.

« M. de Rossi {Rom. Sott. Crist, t. i. p. 87, Rom. 1864)

announces his preparation for a general work on Ciiristian

tombs of both these classes. This most importdnt work

has not yet appoarerl, so far as the writer is aware.

b Christian caticombs occur also in Milo (M' los), in

which vermilion inscriptions, probably of the 4th

c*»ntnry, as well as a small stele, have been found.

(Bockh, a I. G., nos. 9288-9290.)

" It should perhaps just be mentioned that in countries

where catacombs were unknown, some few sepulchral

chambers have been discovered underground. D« Rossi

mentions one found at Rheims in 17.i8, adorned with

pictures, which have perished ; and another at the same
place which was found and dt'stioyed in 1^17 (Rom. Sott.

%. i. p. 100): see also Le BUnt (Manuel, c. ix.) for a sub-

terranean chamber at Montmartre, uuiler a martyrium.
In Palestine, again, we have an example of the same
soil; a subterranean chamber thirty feet long, twelve
wide, and eight high was discovered in 1 854 near Saida

(Sidon). On the interior of its whiied walls various

figures were drawn in red, and an inscription was
written all round below their upoer edge, which recorded

that the chamber was made " for the memory and the

repose of Anarbas and his brother John ;" with two pas-
gages quoted from Ps. xxiii. and 1 Cor. xv. The cUite

»lso given in the inscription is rather mutilated, but
probably corresponds to a.d. 642 (Kickh. C. I. G.,

DO. 9153).

<• Inscriptions In connexion with the particular tombs
menti'>ni<l ^re includid under thl<. section.
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It may be advisable, however, to make a few

prtdiniiuary remarks.

Tlie ancient Knman laws of the twelve tal)leH

and those of impiMial times, from Hadrian to

Diocletian, strictly forbade burials to take place

in liome and in cities generally (sec the laws

quoted by Bingham, Anti/]. X.XIII. i. §2). The
Christians do not ajqjoar ever to have been

charged with transgiessing these laws, but

I'ather objected the transgression of them to the

heathen. It must consciiuently f(dlow that we
cannot ex})ect to find tombs in city churches or

in any grounds contiguous to them during the

first three centuries. [CliUKCurXuiw.] There

is, in fact, as yet no literary or archaeological

evidence to shew that any Christian btirial took

place in a church, or that any sej)ulchral monu-
ment was placed in or even near to a church
before the death of Constantine (Bingham, u. s.

;

Muratori, Anecd. t. i., Dissert, xvii. pp. 185-

189)."

Neither does there appear to be a single well-

authenticated instance of any burial, nor of any
tomb properly so called, in any city whatever
during the same period. For although it is

stated by Eusebius, following Hegesippus {Hist.

Keel. lib. ii. c. 2.3), that James the Just, the brother

of our Lord, had a tombstone (ut'^Atj) erected to

him close by the Temple at Jerusalem, on the

spot where he was martyred, yet it is far more
probable that he was buried on the Mount of

Olives, at no great distance indeed, but outside

the city walls. This was the opinion of others

mentioned by St. Jerome {lib. de Vir. III. c. 2);
and it appears from the Gospels that it was the

custom of the Jews to bury outside the pre-

cincts of cities. (Luke vii. 12 ; John xix. 42
;

coll. Heb. xiii. 12.)

For these three centuries we have very few
sepulchral monuments remaining, with the excep-

tion of those in the Roman catacombs, though

« De Rossi's work on the Roman inscriptions of the

first 8 X centuries shews no sepulchral slab placed, or

presumed to have been ever placed, in a church w
ba.-ilica during the first three centuries. There are,

however, many epitaphs of the 4th century now or

lately to be seen in Roman churches or basilicas, but

very few can be counted upon as being in their original

sites. One m -rble slab was found adheriiig to its sepul-

chre on the p ivement of th*' basilica of St. Alexander on

the Via Nomentana (a.d. 390), and another (a.d. 4('2) on

that of the subterranran b.isilica of St. Hermes (De
Rossi, Nos. 438, 507). Some appear to have been taken

from the catacombs (see Nos. 80, 153, 182, 186, 224) ; but

De Rossi considers thai this is not the case with others

(Nos. 149, 184). The greatest number have occurred in

the pavement of the basilica of St. Paul on tht? Via Ostl-

ensis; It was built, according to Hiib-ch, ad. 386, but

some of the slabs bear earlier dates, the earliest being

A.D. 315 (see Nos. 88, 98, 204, 209, 246. 316, 371), con-

sequently the slabs have been moved from their original

bit! 8. This may also have been the case in many other

Instances.

An early example of a burial in an African basilica

will be found in the mosaic of Reparatus, a.d. 475 (see

below).

Slabs beautifully decorated with foliage, flower.«, etc.

occur in the church of Briord, a.d. 487 (Le Blant,

no. 379, pi. 43), and in the nave of the cathedral of

Vaison, a.d. 515 (Le Blant, no. 492, pi. 66).

f For the form of the o-njA.7) see Diet. Gr. and Rom.
Ant. 6. V. "Funus;" but the word appears to be use#

somewhat vaguely.
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there is abundant evidence that open-air burial-

places of various kinds were then in use in many
parts of the Christian world. Many of these monu-
ments were doubtless destroyed during the times

of persecution (Euseb. H. E. viii. 6). Even of

the few whi h remain some appear to be restora-

tions made in the time of the peace of the church.

De Rossi thinks that the celebrated Autun in-

scription (see Vol. I. p. 806) is one of these.

That of Caesarea in Mauretania (Vol. I. p. 848)
is unquestionably so. (De Rossi, Rom. Sott. t. i.

§ iii. / Cemeteri sopra terra.)

At Rome, and indeed everywhere else for

several centuries,^ many tombs, among which
some were Christian, were erected in the suburbs

by the sides of the principal roads leading into

the city. Thus according to Sidonius Apolli-

naris (^Epist. i. 5, ed. Sirra.) the burial-place of

St. Peter was outside the walls of Rome, a

church being still, in his tinie (A.D. 470),

standing over it. St. Jerome says that that

apostle was buried in the Via Triumphalis beyond
the Tiber, and that St. Paul was buried in the

Via Ostiensis, three miles without the gates of

the city (u. s. c. 1 and c. 5). Cains, a presbyter

of the church of Rome, about the year 210,

speaks of these tombs as " the trophies of the

apostles " (Euseb. Hist. Eccl. ii. 25). They were
removed about the year 258 into the cata-

combs, lest some indignity might be offered to

them at that time of persecution (^Dep. Mart.

ap. Pearson, Annul. Cyprian, p. 62). The very

fact of their removal shews that they could not

have been of very considerable size. They may
probably have been cippi bearing inscriptions.

Some other monuments belonging to open-air

burial-places in the neighbourhood of Rome,
which have come down to our times, will be

noticed below under Italy.

" Quum antiquitus," says Onuphrius Panvi-

nius {Bit. Sep. Mort. c. vii. ed. Col. 1568),
" tantum extra urbem in coemiteriis hominum
corpora sepelirentur, pace ecclesiae data intra

urbes ad templorum limina, postea in ipsis tem-
plis sepeliri mos invaluit." He then gives many
examples of burials in or close to churches, which
we proceed to cite : the emperor Constantine was
buried in the porch of the temple of the apostles

at Constantinople, and this is probably the

earliest known example of the kind ; the

emperor Honorius was laid in the porch of

St. Peter's church at Rome, and his espoused

wife Maria inside the same church ; Rotharis,

king of the Lombards, was buried in the church

of St. John the Baptist at Pavia ; king Clo-

tharius in the basilica of St. Vincentius at

Paris ; Brunichildis, queen of the Franks, in

the church of St. Martin at Autun ; Charles

M artel and his son Pepin in the church of

St. Denis at Paris ; Charlemagne in the church

of St. Mary at Aachen, where a large tomb-

stone bearing his name only, Carolo Magno,
is still to be seen. Pope Leo the Great, and

many popes after him, were buried in St. Peter's

at Rome ; St. Benedict, abbot of Casino, in the

basilica of St. John the Baptist. But of the

character of their tombs, which were pro-

bably in most cases of great magnificence, we

K TTacra iroXi?, koX rraaa /cto^irj nph Ttov elcroSoii' Ta<^ou?

exei (Psendo-Chrysost. de Fide et JjCye iVat. t. i. p. 829,

ed. Bened.).

are unable, with scarcely au exception, to say
anything. It may be suspected that soKie of
them were marble sarcophagi, placed either abov^
the ground or possibly below it, of which we
have many fine Christian examples yet remain-
ing from the 4th century downwards, more or
less elaborately sculptured. [Sculiture.] Not-
withstanding the examples above named, and
some others which might be mentioned [CuBi-
CULUM

; Obsequies of the Dead, § xiv.], there
were several laws of emperors of the 4th and
following centuries, and several canons of councils
from the 6th century onwards, down to the
Council of Mentz in the time of Charlemagne,
which distinctly prohibited burials in churches,
this last council, however, making certain ex-
ceptions (Gretser, c?e Fun. Christ, ii. 8 ; Bingham,
XXIII. i. §§4, 6, 7, 8). There is no doubt tha
about this time many persons considered it advan-
tageous to their souls to be buried in churches,
and Gregory the Great in the 6th century sanc-
tions this opinion. " When heavy sins do not press

men down, it is profitable for the dead if they be
buried in churches, because their friends, as often

as they come thither, remember those whose
sepulchres they behold, and offer prayers to the
Lord for them " (Dial. lib. iv. c. 50). In spite

of this opinion in its favour prohibitions con-
tinued to be made not only, as has been said,

down to the time of Charlemagne's death, but
also as late as A.D. 1076. when a council of

Winchester under Lanfranc laid down in its

ninth canon that " In ecclesiis corpora defunc-
torum non sepeliantur." Nor was it until the

time of Boniface VIII., about the close of the 13th
century, that it was spoken of as a customary
thing for men to be buried in a church where
their ancestors lay. From his decretals, as

Bingham thinks, '*may be dated the ruin of the
old laws " (u. s. § 9)."

In what follows little will be said of any
tombs which do not now exist, or have not
lately been in existence.

(A) General Character of Christian Tombs, ex-

clusive of Catacombs, in various Countries.

Italy.—Christian tombs of a very early period

have been found above ground in Tusculum and
elsewhei'e in the neighbourhood of Rome. De
Rossi (Bull, di Arch. Crist, for 1872) has a

memoir entitled II Tusculo, le Ville Tusculane e

^ Muratorl (u. s. p. 188) holds a brief to shew that

burials in churches, in country places at least, had never

been regarded as unlawful, and explains away the church
canons and imperial laws above refened to as merely
designed to prevent <>vercrowd<d burials in churches:

"quia nimis in aedibus sicri^ tuniulorum radaverumqiie

moles auget>antur, ut propterea co;rcendi, ex parte

fuerint Chri^tiaIli." But, to say nothing of the fact that

the laws and councils make no distinction between town
and cotmtry cburchts, the Council of Braga in Spain,

about A.D. 563, expressly assigns a very different reason

for the prohibition (see can. 18, quoted in Obsequies of
THE Dead, ^ xvi.). The principal passages on which Mura-
tori relies are from Paulinuo (both quoted in Cubiccla)
and from St. Ambrose, who desired to be and was burird

under the altar in the basilica which he had built at Milan.
" Dignum est enim ut ibi requii scat sacerdos, ubi offerre

consuerit." {Oral, in SS. Gerv. et Prot. The true re-

ference is to Lpist. xxii. p. 877, ed. Bencd.) None
of his authorities are earlier than the end of the 4th
century.

6 L 2
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. f „ fj\iatlchc inemoru' Cristhtnr, in wliicli he

• V tho''^
''*' ^^"^"^ tlosinms to flml a cippns wliich

I'j i,oen tnuiscriboii hv Kulnctti, arnl had been

,, .H.^ni;iny years lat»>r, not hearing' .ie patera

anil sin\|uilinn so frequent on pagan eippi, but

two anchors, symbolical of ('hristian hoj)o, a de-

vice found on the tombs of the Catacombs. It

iMius thus : Cl. Ircnico
\

ftio do.'cis
\
simo cl.

Evtij
I

ches avs et cl. Po
|
thvmrnvs pa

|
ter ct

JJccia 2iv
I
fmx mater fcccrvnt (p. 98). It had

been found at Ciampino, in the vicinity of Tuscu-

luni. The account of his successful ex})loration

i^ very interesting ())p. 99, 100).

De Rossi itt acquainted with only one other

cippus bearing the Christian symbol of the

anchor. It seems now to be known merely by

the description contained in a MS. of the Vati-

can (60;)9, f. 252 verso) : Cippus in hortulis 8.

Scbastiani extra muros P. V. (Petrus Victorii^is)

scripsit. It reads : Afarcellae
\
sanctissi

\
mae

femin \
ae Ahnni

\
anvs fratc

\

r. Below which

are two anchors, that on the left being reversed.

''The cippus form of the monument," remarks

De Rossi (u. s. p. 99), " if, according to all or-

dinary rules, it excludes a subterranean origin,

does not necessarily exclude its Christianity,

because we know that Christian sepulchres still

exist above ground which are in the form of

cippi " (Bufl. di Arch. Crist. 1864, pp. 25-32).

But besides isolated tombs in fields or vine-

y irds or by the sides of the public ways, we
have in the suburbs of Rome several cemeteries

avound basilicas which were apparently executed

about the 4th century. De Rossi has observed

tiaces of such in various states of preservation in

the field above the cemetery of St. Callistus, and

in the Agro Verano above that of St. Cyriaca,

aud in other places. He describes at length and

gives a figure of the necropolis above ground

under which is the catacomb of St. Callistus

(Horn. Soft. lib. iii. pp. 393 sqq. tav. xxxix.). It

consists of an assemblage of deep oblong chambers

of different dimensions formed by walls made of

mixed tufa and brick, intersecting each other at

right angles, the tops of which are on the level

of the ground. The covers and the bottoms of

these chambers were sometimes composed of

maj.*ble or granite slabs, the lateral walls being

left rough ; within them bodies were placed one

above another in different manners, which De
Rossi describes. Sometimes they were only

separated by a stone slab, sometimes the bodies

were placed in distinct sarcophagi ; eight or nine

corpses were ordinarily placed one above another.

It would appear that only a very few inscrip-

tions, unimportant and undated, have hitherto

been found ; but the cemetery may be referred

to the fourth or fifth century from the style of

the work of its walls.' He also found above the

crypts of St. Lueina a few chambers or fosses,

not subdivided like these into horizontal planes

and receiving the corpses in their empty spaces,

' With this necropolis De Rossi compares a very per-

fect example of an above-pround cemetery which has

lately been found at Portogruaro, the ancient Julia Con-

cordia, in Venetia, the excavations of which had not in

1877 been completed. Sarcophagi lie on the surface of

the ground, and the inscriptions at present discovered

appear to be of the fourth century. For some account

of it see De R^ssi (^Bull. 1873, pp. SO-82 ; and for 1874, p.

133 sqq. tav. is. and Eom. Sott. (1877), torn. iii. p. 396).
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but left o]>en like a well and having loouli ex-
cavated in their .sides, j)rtuise y as in the
Catacombs (m. .s. p. 4()4). lie gives in fine nn ac-

count, in the first volume of liis Jnscrlpt. C/irist.

Urb. Rom. (p. 108), of a cemetery attached to

the Vatican basilica, which was accidentally tli.s-

coverod in the following manner. On September
6, 1(589, a horse trod uj>on ami broke the stono

which covered the opening to the graves below.
Beneath was found a white marble sarcojthagus,

between seven and oii^ht feet long, three feet

broad and three feet deep, comi)08efl of several

I)ieces joined by mortar ; the body, j)laced therein
on its back, was swathed and ewbalined. Below
tliis, divided from it by a j)artition about nine

inches thick, w(^s discovered another colIin of the
same size and with similar contents. On the inside

of the lid of the latter was f.'und an inscription,

whose date corresj)onds with A.D. 309. Other
coffins again were discovered below this, but the
excavations were not thoroughly carried out.

The stone, as frequently hap])ens, was broken in

pieces and part of it built into a wall. De Rossi

describes the whole inscription from Cinrnpini,

and indicates by his plate the small portion

still surviving (see his no. 211, p. 108). He also

gives {Rom. Sott. t. i. p. 94) a diagram illus-

trating this mode of sepulture. Coffins thus
placed one above another in strata have not, so

far as De Rossi is aware, been observed in Africa,

or in Upper Italy or in France, or in any other
country where subterranean cemeteries were un-
known.i The arrangement indeed is substantially

the same as that which is adopted in the cata-

combs of Rome [Catacombs, in Vol. I. p. 313].

Some very singular tombs have been found
in the north of Italy, at Brescia, Verona, and
especially at Milan, below the floor of the basi-

lica of Fausta. Contrary to the rule which
obtains in the Roman catacombs, the tombs are

decorated with paintings in the interior ; they

are constructed of masonry, and their narrow
walls are adorned on the inside with images and
symbols traced in colours. They have been
assigned to the ages of persecution, but although
this opinion can hardly be maintained, their

style is in all likelihood a survival from the

times when it was dangerous to allow signs of

Christianity to be seen outwardly (De Rossi,

Rom. Sott. t. i. pp. 100-101, and references).

A few words should be said in conclusion of

the two principal forms of the sarcophagus which
are found in Italy, and also in other countries :

(1) the oblong chest or coffin type, with flat

lid ; the ends are generally square (De Rossi,

Rom. Sott. tom. i. tav. xxx., two examples—one

sarcophagus is quite plain; the other slightly orna-

mented) or more rarely rounded (D'Agincourt,

Hist, de I'Art, Sculpture, pi. iv. nos. 2 and 3, both

sculptured) : (2) the cottage type (a capanna

of the Italian antiquaries), with lid like a roof,

(Le Blant, Inscr. Chr^t. Gaule, pi. 78, quite

plain) ; the roof ridge is sometimes truncated to

admit of an inscription being placed thereon (Le

Blant, M. s. pi. 22, no. 139, nearly plain ; D'Agin-

i He mentions, however, as an exception, the disposi-

tion of the sarcophagi in the church of Vienne. St.

Gervais furnishes another exception. (For both these

see below.) Still he thinks it not improbable that this

mode of burial may have been introduced into other

partfi of the Roman Christian world.
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cov.rt, n. s. pi. iv., sculpture 1), instead of being

written on the end (Le Blant, u. s. pi. 69) or on

the si.ie (Bockh, C. I. G. no. 9163, j.l. xv.). The
base of the triangular end of the lid is some-

times ornamented with acroteria, like a temple.

(B(3ckh, u. s.) The chest and lid may each be

of a single stone, or of many ; bricks and tiles

were also used in the construction of the meaner
sort. See various examples of sarcophagi given

in Sculpture.
France.—After Italy this is the country which

most abounds with Christian sepulchral stones

and slabs. But of those which are presei-ved com-
paratively few tell their full story. The circura-

Ktances under which they were found are fre-

quently unknown. M. Le Blant, partly by his own
observations and partly by examfnations of books

and figures, comes to the conclusion that there

were three forms cf Christian burial in ancient

Gaul accompanied by inscriptions. (I) Isolated

tombs
; (2) cemeteries, where the tombs were

eitner below the surface of the ground, Or rest-

ing on the soil ; or (3) tombs clustered about

sanctuaries of saints, or placed in churches

(^Manuel, pp. 144, 145). Of each of these one or

two examples shall now be adduced. It must be

borne in mind that no Christian sepulchral in-

scription of Gaul whose date is known is earlier

than the 4th century.

(1) Isolated Tombs.—An example of this iso-

lation was to be seen in the monument of Adel-

phius, at Sainte-Croix-du-Mont. The date is A.D.

405. It bears the following inscription :

JDepositio Adelfi ....
|

anorvm N. Ill

mensivm
\
et tridvo P, C. Dom. ntri

\
Honori

Avyusti
I

Sex asl? &> posvit
\
pater Maurvsivs

et Vrsa m
|
? (mater?).

It is now in the museum at Boi-deaux (Le Blant,

Ins. Chr. G. t. ii. p. 384, no. 591).
" FlUe (I'inscription) etait," says M. Jouannet,

" encore en place il y a quelques aunees au pied

des coteaux de Viole dans les vignes du Peyrat,

pres de la voie publique. Elle etait encastree

6ur la grande face d'un torabeau construit en

moellons a chaux et k sable, et qui renfermait

encore un squelette " (quoted by Le Blant, v. s.).

It would appear probable that a considerable

number of the smaller extant inscriptions on

marble of square or oblong form have been let

into the tombs or sarcophagi, or into the wall

near them, both in France and in various other

countries (De Rossi, Eom. Sott, t. i. pp. 95,

96).

Another and a very curious instance of an
isolated tomb occurs near Charmes, which was
visited in the 17th century, when Spon saw
it, as the burial-place of a saint. The in-

scription is in elegiacs, and the name of the

person buried, Alethius, is read in acrostic. It is

singular that it contains no evidence of dis-

tinctly Christian feeling. The last line, which
is prose, probably indicated the date of the

consulate of Paulinus, A.D. 534, when the Franks
invaded Burgundy, to which allusion seems to be

made in line seven. The lid of the sarco})hagus,

containing the inscription enclosed In a label of

a common form, is figured by Le Blant (w. s. p.

196, pi. 64, no. 391), and he says that the form
of the sarcophagus is exactly like one given by

M. de Boissieu (Inscr. Ant. de Lyoriy no. cvii.

p. 524).

The epitaph runs thus

:

Aevi ivgevs genvs egregivm atq ordine princeps
Lrgdvni procervm hobile consUivm

Exacto vitae transcendit ad aethera cvrsv

'Jerrenvm tvmvlo dans a^nmam svperis

IHic patris] reliqva gener ac piafdia condont

[[gnara vf] non sinlf] saeclajvtvra svi

Vsvr [an] Ivas nates melioribvs an[iiis]

[Sex lv']s[tra'] exegit non bre'c ter spativm

[Oivis] qvifverit simvl et qvo n-ilmyne [dictvs}

[ Ver]sibcs in primis ordine prod[it apex]

. n . . . terrier ....... Pavlvi . . ,

If the last distich is rightly restored the initial

letters C V will probably stand, as M. Leon
Renier thinks, for Clarissimus Vir ; his proper

title seems to be required.

(2) Cemeteries.

(a) Where the earth received the sepultures.

—At St. Gervais a cemetery was- discovered not

many years ago, in making a cutting for the

Vienne railroad. A great part of the inscrip-

tions found therein are supposed by M. Le Blant

to belong to the 5th century. Among the sar-

cophagi some were made out of one block, but

the majority were composed of tiles and old

fragments ; in several instances the tombs had
been placed one above another, and some corpses

had been deposited between their lateral walls.

With the exception of one which faced the south,

they were regularly turned towards the east,

after the usual Christian manner. Although
the cemetery Jiad never been violated, none of

the epitaphs were placed symmetrically ; they

were found as it were thrown hap-hazard

(comme jet^es par hasard) upon the tombs, or

in the inside or near them. A hasty sketch, by
M. Girard, shews the irregular disposition of the

tombs (Le Blant, u. s. torn. ii. pp. 52-53, with a

figure).

Recent excavations in an ancient cemetery of

the church of St. Jean-des-Vignes, near Chalons-

sur-Saone, have revealed sarcophagi of free-

stone (gres) placed one above another two or

three deep. They are supposed to be of the

Merovingian age (Le Blant, u. s. t. ii. pp. 543-4).

At Lyons, in 1731, in making a trench for

laying down pipes, a cemetery was discovered

which served at once for Christian and pagan

burials. The excavations were not pursued fur-

ther than was necessary for making the conduit.

Of the inscribed stones which turned up by

chance the greater number were dated, and

among them was found the earliest dated in-

scription yet discovered in France, being of A.D.

334 (Le Blant, w. s. t. i. p. 139, no. 62 ; and
Manuel, pp. 211,212).

The inscription was sometimes written in the

inside of the sarcophagus, on a slab formiag

its bottom. Two such were found at Briord, ^'ne

being made of stones and bricks, the ot^sr

having its sides and lid composed of tiles and

undressed fragments (non-taill^s). They are at

least as early as the beginning of the sixth

century (Le Blant, n. s. t. ii. p. 6, no. 374 ; also

p. 20, no. 381).

(6) Whtre the Sarcophagi were resting on the

Soil.—Such occur at Aliscamps, near Aries, in

great numbers. Le Blant {Manuel, p. 145)

observes that the mass of tombs here struck the
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eyes of Dnnte ami Ariosto with nmnzement. (At/.

jx. ll'J, U") ; Oil. Fur. xxxix. st. 72.)

le Blunt mentions an in.scrii)tiuu en^rjivcd
'' .sur le vci'.'iaut du couvorclo d'un sarctiphai^e

de i)ierre." This cover, in form of a roof, is

also marked with a cross pattife rudely traced

with the point (u. s. t. ii. p. 271, no. j;}5). It is

nn dated. Another insrri])ti<)n from the same
I'liice belongs to A.D. 541 (Le lilant, u. s. p. 272,

uo. 5'M). De Rossi also mentions having

sren at Aliscamps colIins of calcareous stone

witli covers of the same shape incised with the

chrisma and various forms of crosses, as well as

K'lid cofHns to contain the body (AV/n. Sott. t. i.

y. 95), When Mr. Fairholt visited Aliscamps in

185G, he remarked that, in spite of the numbers
of sarcophagi that have been carried thence,

hundreds still remain ; and that for nearly a mile,

as the visitor walks from Aries to the old church,

he passes between rows of Roman tombs lying

three and four deep on each side of him. The
best tombs have been carried to the museums ; a

few of those that remain have sculptured in-

scriptions ; some bear the insignia of the profes-

sion of the dead which they contained, as where
the carpenter's adze and the mason's plumb and

line appear ; but the larger number have the

Christian monogram only. A sketch of the

general appearance of a part of the cemetery is

given (C. R. Smith's Collect. Ant. vol. v. pp. 43,

44).

At Sivaux coffins or sai*cophagi, engraved with

a cross or chrisma and be.iring a simple name,

hive been found on an old burying-ground

{champ de sepulture). They seem to be of the

6th century, or thereabouts, and among them
are some which appear to be pagan (Le Blant,

n. s. t. ii. pp. 357-359 ; nos. 576 A-576 b). Some
of the monuments of Aliscamps and of Sivaux

have been drawn by Beaumene, but not very

correctly (Le Blant, u. s. t. 1, p. 25).

(3) Burials in Churches and Sanctuaries.—
From the apse to the middle of the nave of the

ancient church of St. Peter of Vienne have been

found beneath the surface an important series

of Christian tombs, and more recently others

reaching down to the threshold between the

church and the porch. Towards the altar, where

the relics of the martyrs were preserved, they

were more numerous, and in the choir were two

or three deep ; but not so near the entrance. The

coihns had been old pagan sarcophagi, or made
cut of the debris of ancient buildings. The in-

scriptions, mostly cut in marble, have often been

let into the stone which re-covered the tombs
• (Le Blant, w. s. ii. p. 581 ; see also De Rossi,

Eom. Sott. t. i. p. 95, and the reference). They

belong, certainly in part, and probably all, to

the 6th century. Among these broken relics

was found a piece of the epitaph of Sylvia,

wife of the patrician Celsus (A.D. 579), of which

a complete copy exists in a MS. of the 9th

century (Le Blant, u. s. p. 582, and Manuel, p.

219). A. great number of Gaulish inscriptions

shew that tombs were placed under the protec-

tion of the graves of martyrs (Le Blant, u. s. t.

i. p. 397 ; see also his Manuel, pp. 146-148).

The tomb of Hilary, bishop of Aries, who died

in 449, was formerly in a subterranean chapel

of the church of St. Honoratus at that place.

It is a sarcophagus of white marble, and the

inscription is written on the triangular end of

the lid. It is now preserved in the museum.
It reads: Siicro

|
snuiiite le

|
'jis antcntin

|

(fol-

lowed l)y a leaf) Ililarivs (between two doves)

hie qvirscit (preceded by chri.sma, followed by
vase)

I

(Le Blant, u. s. t. ii. p. 252, no. 515. pi.

69, no. 416). De Rossi remarks on the beauty of

the marble 8arcoj)hagi with Christian sculjiturea,

rej)re8enting scenes of the Old and New Testa-

ments, which are to be seen at Marseilles, Aries,

Nismes, Avignon, and other cities in the south of

France (m. s. p. 95).

Zacharias, third bishop of Lyons, in the be-

ginning of the 3rd century, laid the first founda-

tion of a cella known as the church of the

Maccabees, and in after-times as the church of St.

Justus. It was originally underground, being

a kind of crypt which was carefully conce.iled

from the knowledge of the pagans; therein were
deposited the remains of the illustrious martyrs
of Lyons, with St. Irenaeus at their head. In

the ruins of this church were found in the year

1736 several Christian sepulchral slabs of marble
belonging in part or entirely to the 5th century

(Le Blant, u. s. t. i. pp. 39 sqq.). The two
following are among the most important :

—

(1) Flavivs Flori [nvs']
\
ex tribvnis qvi vixit

|

octoginta et
\
septim militavi (sic) ann.

\
triijinta

et novern positv (sic)
j
est ad sanctos et pro

\
batvs

annorum dccim
j
et octo hie commemo

|
ra [tio Jit']

santa in eclesia Lvgdvnensi a
\
id Catendas Aug.

(Le Blant, no. 41).

Date probably of the 5th century, the aid
(ante diem primum) for pridie being a formula of

that age. (See Le Blant, u. s. p. 338.)

To Florinus, a tribune, buried beside the tombs
of the saints or martyrs of Lyons ; entered as a

military probationer, when eighteen years of

age ; mentioned during divine service in the

diptychs, or list of benefactors to the church.

This inscription is interesting as mentioning

the military profession of a Christian. Others

have been diligently collected by Le Blant (u. s.).

(2) fn hvc locv (for hunc locum) reqvievit

Levcadia
\
deo sacrata pvella qui (sic) vitam

\

svam provt proposverat
|

gessit qvi vixit anaos

xvi tantvm
|
beatior in dno condedit iiumzem

j

pst

consv TJievdosi xiii. The chrisma between two

doves facing each other (Le Blant, no. 44).

Post consulatum Theodosii xiii. gives A.D. 430

for the date.

The qui twice occurring as feminine marks the

transition to the French qui.

Le Slant's remarks on the three forms of

Christian burial in France apply to sepulchres

in France of an earlier date than the 8th century.

There is however another class of tombstones

which he does not notice, belonging, in part at

least, to a somewhat later time, but not al-

together too late to be noticed in the present work.

Le Men (in Revue Arch. vol. xxix. p. 89, for

1875) observes that at an ancient period, about

the 8th, 9th, or 10th century, it was customary

in Lower Brittany to mark the graves of im-

portant persons by a long stone set in the

ground having the form of a pyramid or trun-

cated cone, often channelled from top to bottom,

sometimes surmounted by a cross of stone, and

frequently having a cross paitee incised on one
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face.* They rai-ely bore any inscription, but

some few record the names of the deceased. They
are very numerous in the departments of Mor-
bihan and Finisterre. Messrs. Haddan and

Stubbs (Councils, vol. ii. pp. 97, 98) give an

account of some of these tombstones and inscrip-

tions, one or two of which appear to be even as

early as the 6th century ; but they observe that

they all " need sifting and careful examination

to ascertain their real dates."

Spain.—A very large proportion of the sepul-

chral inscriptions now remaining have been

removed from their original sites, and the circum-

stances under which they were found have not

been recorded. It is probable, however, that the

modes of interment which prevailed throughout
the country were much the same as in France.

All the three kinds mentioned by Le Blant

occur here also. Thus, an isolated tomb of one

Oppilanus was found in 1821 in an olive-yard in

Villafranca de Cordoba. It was a sarcophagus

constructed of stones, covered with a large

marble slab, bearing an inscription in twelve

lines, dated by the Spanish era 680, i.e. A.D. 642
(Hiibner, Inscr. Christ. Hisp. p. 36, no. 123). A
Christian cemetery was discovered near Asque-
rosa, about half a league from Pinos de la Puente

(Ilurco). Full particulars of an inscribed slab

brought thence, probably of the 5th or 6th

century, are to be found in Hiibner (u. s. no. 116).

We have an example of a tomb placed in a

sanctuary at Alcala del Rio (Ilipa), where there

is an ornamental cippus erected in honour of

bishop Gregory, A.D. 544. At the top is the

chrisma, combined with the o and w, enclosed in

a circle. On either side are two quatrefoils,

one above another. The inscription, which com-
mences with the words " In hoc tvmvlo iacet,"

shews that the cippus was once placed in im-
mediate connexion with the grave. It is now
standing in the chapel, dedicated in the 15th
century by king Ferdinand to this Gregory,

which was probably erected on the same site as

a more ancient chapel (Hiibner, u. s. no. 60).

Fine sarcophagi, sculptured with scriptural

subjects, probably of the 5th or 6th century,

have been found in the crypt of a ruined church
at Saragossa (Hiibner, u.'s. no. 152).

Germany.—For the few notices of tombs which
follow, we are indebted mostly to De Rossi. At
Augsburg there is. a sepulchral area or " hortus,

quern dudum Afra comparaverat et in quo mau-
soleum sibi suisque esse decreverat," as a

writer of the 15th century expresses it, perhaps
following some more ancient authority. She
lies buried in a sarcophagus of calcareous stone

similar to those of Aliscamps, At the beginning
of the present century her coffin was found to

contain a plate of lead inscribed Afra in good
Roman uncial characters, but without any indi-

cation of Christianity. She and her companions
suffered in the Diocletian persecution, according

to Ruinart on August 7, A.D. 304. There are

also sarcophagi of the same kind without* any
inscription whatever at Cologne, in the crypt of

St. Gereon and in the basilica of St. Ursula.

At Trier likewise were found in the basilicas

of SS. Paulinus and Matthias a large number of

k Christian symbols occur on a " menhir " near
Lannion, in the department of Cotes du J^ord. See

Haddiin and Stubbs, voL ii. p 98, note.

sar(^ophagi similar to those of Vienne, mentioned
above (De Rossi, Bom. Sott. t. i. pp. 87, 95, 98,

and the references). At the same place, as Le
Blant observes, occurred a cemetery in which
Christian and pagan tombs were mixed : on one

of the former an inscribed tablet of white n3arble

was let into a thick stone slab, which was placed

against the side of the lid ; this tomb was made
in the form of a roof turned upside down (u. «,

t. i. p. 380).

The ancient Franks, and perhaps the Germanic
tribes generally, buried the dead in a wooden
coffin (the noffus of their ancient laws, see Du-
cange, s. v.) or in a stone chest (petra), placing

thereover small wooden structures covered with
drapery (the aristato or staplum of the same
laws, see Ducange, s. v.). The Christians adopted
this usage ; we read of corpses " pallis ac naufis

exornata " (Greg. Turon. de Glor. Conf. c. 20) ;

and from it our modern pall seems to have
descended. Sometimes the structures of wood
were larger (porticulus, atriolum, or basilica),

and were of an oblong form, having four columns
and being open on all sides ; these also were
used by the Christians. Wendelin in his Salic

Glossary observes that up to the year 1000
almost all basilicas in Burgundy were made of

wood (see Chiflet, Anast. Child. Regis, pp. 78-

80).

Great Britain.—In the Celtic parts—that

is to say, in Cornwall, Devonshire, Wales, and
Scottish and English Cumbria—pillar-stones,

generally very rudely formed, were erected over

the graves of the deceased. They vary in height

from about two feet and a half to twelve feet,

the most usual height being about four or five

feet or a little more ; they are four-sided, fur the

most part of nearly the same breadth through-

out their whole length, usually rounded at the

top, but occasionally sloping from the base to a

point or cut square (Hiibner, Inscr. Brit. Christ.

nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 10, 15, 18, 19, 30, 71. &c.
;

Berlin, 1876).' A great many of these bear no

signs of Christianity, though they are presumed
to be Christian by Hiibner and others ; but upon
some few of them such signs are manifest in the

chrisma (the only symbol save the cross which
occurs), or in words, as Christianus, in pace, &c.

It is exceedingly difficult to assign most of them
to any particular period ; some however are re-

garded as probably belonging to the 5th, while

others are reierred to various succeeding cen-

turies. The inscriptions are mostly very short,

often giving the name only, or " Here lies (hie

jacet, more commonly ic jacit) such an one." In

some cases the corpse was certainly buried under
a heap of stones and the pillar placed at the top

(Hiibner, u. s. no. 136) ; such monuments were
probably solitary. More usually the burials

were in churchyards, or in cemeteries attached

to religious houses, many pillar-stones having

been found in such places or built into the

walls of churches and priories (Hiibner, u. s.

passim). These rude cippi are often found not

in situ, some having been converted into gate-

posts (Hiibnei-, u. s. nos. 14, 21, 102, 148), or

• This Important work has appeared since Inscriptions

(Vol. I. p. 845) was written. Figures are frequently

added. Prof. Westwood's Lapidarium TTaW.'oe (now in

course of publication) gives splendid plates of the Welsh
inscriptions.
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nsed for stilos, or bridges, or door-sills (Ilulnur,

u. s. nos. 17, 'Ji», lol).

Tho nuiul)ur ot" Ct>rni".h pillar-stones hearing

inscriptions lallin>j within our period, wliose

Christianity can bo couutod upon, is extremely

small. (See Iliibner, u. s. uos. l-2:ii ; lladdau

and "Stubbs, Cuunciis^ vol. i. pp. 162 and lO.'i.)

In I)evonshire there are no stones indubitably

Christian bearing inscriptions ; but stone

crosses not inscribed, which are considered to

be Christian, occur in several places here and in

Cornwall.

In Wales, pillar-stones with Christian inscrij)-

tions are much more numerous. On one of them
Panlinus is commemorated in two barbarous

hexameters ; he is presumed to be the bishop of

that name who lived about the middle of the

6th century, and who taught St. David and St.

Tilo at his college of Whitland. Another men-
lions Idnert, who is supposed to be the same as
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Kirkmadrine Pillar-stone. (Stnart.)

the last bishop of Llanbadaru in the first part of
the 8th century (Haddan and Stubbs, Councils^

vol. i. pp. 164-169, 625).

In Scottish and English Cumbria there are
very few inscribed tombstones whose Christianity

_

is certain, but uninscribed crosses, some orna-
raeuted, have been found in churchyards in

Cumberland, in Wigtonshire, and about Glasgow.

At Kirkmadrino in Wigtonshire, howevei", there

was iu tiu; old churchyai'd a stone bearing the

ciirisma on tlie upper jjart of both back ami
front. On the front tlie A kt oj is placed ubijve the
chrift>ma, wiiich is enclosed in a cir»;lc, and below
it, '* Here lie the hi>ly and j»riucipal priests, i.e.

Viventius and Majorius." It is jjrobable that it

is of the 5th century, and commemorates prie.sts

Connected with St. ><iuian. This stone, and
another bearing the chrisma and the name of

Florentius, were lately used as gate-posts in the

wall of the buryiug-ground (Hiibner, «. s.

nos. 205, 2u6; lladdau and Stubbs, u. s. vol. ii.

pp. 51, 52).

t^miHNM

The Bewcastle Cross. (Stephens.)

There are very few pillar-shaped monuments
inscribed in the Anglo-Saxon language ; one,

apparently sepulchral, has been found near

Camelford in Cornwall, but the meaning of the

inscription has not been ascertained (Hiibner,

u. s. no. 16). The Saxon tombstones are princi-

pally of two kinds—stone crosses with long s;em
and short arnis near the top, sometimes highly
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ornaraented with interlacing patterns, &c., in-

scribed with Runes ; or slabs bearing incised

crosses very similar in style to the Irish (sec

below), and with Latin or Runic characters.

Splendid Runic crosses have been erected to more
than one of our early kings : one, now mutilated,

to Oswin king of Deira, about a.d. 651, now
reads only " After (to) Onswini, King ; " it is at

GoUingham, Yorkshire. Another, at Bewcastle,

Cumberland, was erected to king Alcfrith about

A.D. 670. The top and both arms of the cross

haA'e been broken off; its present height is four-

teen feet and a half, and it is conjectured to have

been originally more than twenty feet high.

Upon it are figures of John the Baptist with
lamb, of the Saviour, and of another holding

a bird (hawk ?). On three of the four sides

ai"e vine-branches and grapes ; two of these have

also Runic inscriptions, as has also the fourth,

where the figures are seen in relief. The
longest inscription on this side tells us that this

beacon (pillar) was erected by three persons

named " after (to) Alcfrith, some time king and
son of Osv:y." The last sentence, to which a

cross is prefixed, is " Pray for his soul's great

sin." A third, the latest belonging to our period,

is to Eadulf (a.d. 705), of which a small frag-

ment only remains. It appears to read :
" 1/iis

is Jung Eadulf 's grave ; pray for his soul.

Myredah made me, Hludwyg inscribe / me " (see

Stephens' Runic Monuments, pp. 390, 398, 461).

A more humble, but better preserved cross than

any of the foregoing, was found at Lancaster in

a churchyard by some men who were digging a

grave. Its date is supposed to lie between 600
and 700, and it reads in Runes :

" Pray for
Cynibalth ; God bless him." A fragment of

another cross, about a.d. 700, to Hroetberht,

found at Falstone, Northumberland, has a Saxon
inscription written twice, in Runic and also

in Roman characters ; and a small piece of a

d'oss found at Dewsbury in Yorkshire bears

a Saxon inscription, written in Roman charac-

ters ; it probably belongs to the 7th or 8th

centuiy. (See fig. p. 1987.) Both inscriptions

request prayers for the soul of the dead (Ste-

phens, u. s. pp. 375, 456, 464).

Sarcophagi were not unknown to the Anglo-

Saxons ; "" one of the capanna type, bearing a

•Greek cross on the side of one end, was found

at Dewsbury (Fosbroke, Enci/cl. of Ant. vol. i.

p. 132, with fig. from Gent. Mag. 1836, ii. p. 38).

The lid of another, rounded at both ends, and
bearing a peculiarly formed cross, on which is

inscribed in Runes, Kitil Urna lieth here, was
discovered at Dover (Stephens, u. s. p. 465).

At Hartlepool, in Durham, was found in July,

1833, the cemetery which belonged to the ancient

church of St. Hilda. Several small slabs (cent.

7 ?), some with Runes and some with Latin in-

scriptions, were dug up about one hundred and

thirty yards distant from the church. They
bore crosses, with or without A and co, and

either the name of the dead only, or with the

addition of a request for prayer on his behalf.

Some are said to have been found three feet

and a half below the surface of the soil, each

like a pillow under the head of a skeleton

«° For two Roman sarcophagi in England, presumed to

be Christian, see Sculptuke.
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placed north and south. The largest of these
was only a foot square, the smallest seven and
a half by five and a half inches. Bede (Lib.

iv. 0. 11) mentions that the Saxons some-
times buried the dead in stone coffins, and may
perhaps allude to a pillow-stone in his account
of the burial of Scbbi, king of the East Saxons
(Stephens, M.S. pp. 392-397). It is strange, if

true, that stones inscribed "Pray for such a one,"

should be originally placed underground."
Saxon tombstones with Latin inscriptions haA^e

occurred in various parts of England, mostly
in Yorkshire. On two fragments, perhaps ])ieces

of a cross, we have the name of Aedilburga,
abbess of Hackness ; on both pieces prayers are

invoked for her repose. They are of the begin-

ning of the 8th century (Hiibner, u, s. nos. 182,
183). For the remaining tomb>tones it must be
sufficient to refer to Hiibner (pp. 61-73).

Ireland.—A small number of four-sided

pillars have been found in ancient Irish cemeteries,

which are of the same general character as those

of Wales and other parts of Great Britain. Most of

these have been found in the county of Kerry; they
bear incised crosses, which are sometimes accom-
panied by the letters DNS, dni, dno, foi- Dominus,
Domini, Domino.° Dr. Petrie -considered that

they were " unquestionably of the 5th, or, at the

latest, of the 6th century " (Stokes, Irish Christ.

Tnscr. vol. ii. p. 6). Other square pillars, bear-

ing crosses of various f'brms, have been found at

KiUpeacan (now Puckawn), in the county of

Tipperary, standing close together near the

ruins of an old church.p These last bear every

appearance of being sepulchral. Some of those

of Kerry, in Miss Stokes's opinion, viz. those bear-

ing letters as above, do not appear to have been

sepulchral, but were rather signs set up as

terminal crosses to mark the boundaries of the

sanctuary (u. s. vol. ii. p. 133). There is a fine

quadrangular pillar-stone at Killnasaggart in

the county of Armagh, which certainly seems,

from the inscription, to have been erected for

the latter purpose (cf. the Whithorn Inscription,

Hiibner, u. s. no. 207).

By much the greater number of sepulchral

monuments consist of flat slabs, which have

been sometimes found in situ. The earliest

which can be approximately dated are of the

7th century, and there are others of the 8th and
of the 9th. There is little doubt that they were

" May not these little slabs have originally been set

in sarcophagi above ground, or in the walls or floor of

the monastery? Similar small slabs have been found

in the catacombs of Rome (Stephens, u. s. p. 394, from
Burgon).

° The letters dns are inscribed on one side of an orna-

mented cross in the churchyard at Nevern m Pembroke-
shire; it is supposed to be of the 8th century. The
letters on the other side, anheh (?), have not been ex-

plained (HQbner, u. s. no. 108).

p At Killeen Cormac, in the county of Kildare, there

is a cemetery about the ruins of a very ancient church

which was on the summit of a mound. " Pillar stones,"

says Dr. S. Fergusson, " fragments of crosses, and the

debris of the walls, which formerjy supported the

terraces, give an appearance of singularity and antiquity

to ttie place which it is difBcult to describe." A sketch

accompanies this notice in Stokes, ic. s. vol. ii. p. 2, but

It does not clearly appear whether the pilUir-stones bear

crosses or not; one of them has an Ogham inscription,

with no certain mark of Christianity.
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always laiil flat uium the surfftce of tho soil, or

in th«' lloor of a church or other sacred building

over the body of the deceased. The brief re.iuest

which most of them contain to pray for the

deceased seems to show tliat they couhi not have

been buried along with the corpse, but must
have been visible to the eye. Tlie greater j>art

of thorn liave been broken, so that >t is impos-

sible to ascertain the dimensions accurately. A
few are nearly perfect, and their dimensions are

a)iproximately as follows :—27 inches by '20

(vol. i. j)l. xviii. tig. 47); 32 inches by 18

(pi. six. lig. 40); 40 inches by 20 (pi. xliii.

fig. 108) ; 58 inches by 20 (vol. ii. pi. xv. Hg. 30);

33 inches by 12 (pi. xvi. fig. 34). The great

ancient cemetery of Ireland was at Clonmacnois,

or Cluain, in King's County, and princes and

nobles desired to be buried there for the sake of

the intercession of the patron saint Ciaran, who
built the monastery at that place about the year

544. An ancient Irish poem speaks of men
" sleeping under the flags of Cluain." Many of

these flags of fine work have been met with in

digging graves and during recent excavations

(Stokes, u. s. vol. i. pp. 4, 5), Another singularly

beautiful stone, probably of about the 9th cen-

tury, the time *•' when Irish art was at the

highest point, still lies half-buried in grass in

the churchyard of Durrow " in the same county

(Stokes, u. s. vol. ii. p. 57). At Termonfechin,

near Drogheda, in the county of Louth, a native

stone was found in the clay floor of the church

when.it was excavated about ten years ago. It

bears a Greek cross, and a very early Celtic

inscription, entreating prayers for two persons

named, " who made the stone fort " (Stokes, u. s.

vol. ii. p. 70). Some sepulchral stones were dis-

covered in a church of the 12th century at

Mona-incha in the county of Tipperary, which

appear to be greatly older than the building

itself, and may have been laid on the floor of

an earlier structure on the site (Stokes, u. s.

vol. ii. pp. 35-37). Miss Stokes remarks that
" while the standing crosses " (none earlier than

the 10th century, as it would appear) " through-

out Ireland are much alike, there is a marked
dissimilarity in the sepulchral slabs found in the

ditferent ancient burial-grounds throughout the

country " (Stokes, u. s. vol. i. p. 8). These were,

in perhaps every instance, marked with a cross

of some kind. Sometimes a simple Greek cross

6> ifUTT

Tombstone leading " Colman the Poor." (Stokes.)

precedes a proper name, as that of Colman at

Clonmacnois, who died A.D. 661. The Ogham
following the name answers to the Irish word

bocht, i.e. poor (Stokes, u. s. vol. i. p. 16).

Sometimes an ornamented Greek cross has a

circle about the centre, and each arm is termi-

nated by a semicirclcj as that of Colomban, who

died A.D. 628 (Stokes, u. a. vol. \. pp. 15, 18,

pi. i. fig. 3 ; see also Vol. I. p. 847). liut the

peculiarly Irish form is the Latin cross having
a circle about the centre, of which the earliest

perfect examjde is .seen on the slab of Cuindlcsa

at Clonmacnois; he died A.D. 724 (Stokes, u. a.

vol. i. p. 18). Crosses, both Greek and Latin,

are sometimes enclosed in j)arallolograin8. For
the various details of ornamentation, see Stokes,

u. s. vol. ii. pp. 138-146.

Respecting the tombs of other countries, a

very few words must suffice. In most of them
they appear to be of much the ^'ime general

character as those which have been already

mentioned. There are cippi in Egypt (Boeckh,

no. 9131), in Asia Minor {id. no. 9165), as well

as in Greece and the adjacent islands (id. no. 9311
sqq. nos. 9292, 9299). Sarcophagi ai)pear to

have been general throughout Asia Minor (id.

nos. 9206, 9264, 9283), and have been found in

considerable numbers in the cemeteries of Cory-

cus in Cilicia (id. no. 9163, with fig., sqq.). They
occur also in Africa, one sculptured with the

Good Shepherd between sheep (Renier, Inscr.

Bom. de VAUj&ie, nos. 2293, 4031).

It is curious to observe that the columns of

the peristyle of the Parthenon have been

converted, so to say, into Christian tombstones.

Upon them are inscribed in situ a great number
of Christian epitaphs, the earliest of which
appear to be of the 7th and 8th centuries, while

they go down as low as the 14th (id. nos. 9350-

9421). Their genuineness, however, has been

denied (Ritter, de Comp. 2 it. Christ, p. 2).

Cemeteries were attached to churches or

monasteries in Nubia (id. no. 9122) and in Asia

Minor (id. nos. 9249, 9268).^ Burials in churches

perhaps occurred at Constantinople and in Thes-

saly (id. 9447, 9424),' but appear to have been

rare throughout the East generally, at all events

in early times.

Tombs excavated in rocks occur at Jerusalem

and elsewhere. On the side of the mountain
called the Hill of Offence facing Mount Zion, a

series of subterranean chambers have been cut

out, each containing one or more repositories for

the dead, carved in the rock of the sides of

those chambers. M. Clermont Ganneau has

lately discovered here several small sarcophagi,

or rather ossuary chests, some bearing Hebrew
and some Greek inscriptions, in which the name
of the deceased is accompanied by a cross ; these,

he thinks, are almost coeval with Christianity

in Palestine (De Rossi, Bull. 1874, pp. 155-158

;

Quart. Statem. Pal. Expl. Fund, 1874). Over
the entrance of some of the sepulchres are Greek
inscriptions, to which crosses are usually pre-

fixed. One of them is over the door of the

chamber appropriated to Jeremiah, a monk of

the monastery of St. Thecla (id. no. 9139).

These tombs are without ornament, and are

supposed to be earlier than .some other sepul-

chres at no great distance from them at Acel-

q Hamilton (Researches in Asia Minor, p. 390) says that

the columns and capitals in this burial-ground at Nefea

Kieui in Galatia are Byzantine. These tombs must have

been of a considerable size.

f The epitaph at Constantinople is supposed to be

of about the 6th century. That at Lamia in Thessaly ^

of about the 4th. Query: Are they in their original

sites?
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dama. In some of these last, which may
probably be of about the 4th or 5th century,

are ancient paintings upon the sides and roof

of the chambers, representing the apostles and
others with nimbi about their heads (Clarke's

Travels, vol, ii. pp. 549-571 ; Boeckh, u. s. pp.
441-443). Sepulchral caves occur also in North
Syria (Boeckh, u. s. no. 9152), in various parts of

Asia Minor (id. nos. 9211, 9259), and in Malta
(no. 9450)."

We have said nothing of certain architectural

monuments of a sepulchral character erected in

memory of Christian princes, such as the tomb
of the empress Helena outside Rome, the mauso-
leum at Rome of Coustanfcia, a daughter of the

emperor Coastantine, both circular buildings with
domes ; of the cruciform funeral chapel of Galla

Placidia at Ravenna, or of the splendid mauso-
leum of Theodoric the Great at the same place :

for these see Chapel, Church, also the well-

known works of Hiibsch, Quast and Fergusson,

where figures will be found. The ruins of a very

few others still survive. One known as the

mausoleum of St. Soteris, of circular form and
of gigantic size, stands beside the Appian Way,
not far from the above-ground cemetery of St.

Callistus (De Rossi, Rom. Sott. tom. i. tav. 1

;

tom. iii. p. 465). Another, which De Rossi

considers to belong to the martyr Tibertius and
other companions of St. Cecilia, is to be seen

above the cemetery of Praetextatus ; it is of

hexagonal form and having six apses (De Rossi,

u. s. p. 471). He points out that a martyrium
described by St. Gregory Nyssen was of octago-

nal form surmounted by a dome (u. s. pp. 459-
472). It can hardly be doubted that many
more Chi-istian sepulchral monuments of an
architectural character have perished. There

are several imperial laws of the 4th and
5th centuries (for which see Bingham, xxiii.

c. 4) directed against the violation of tombs in

general ; one of Constans condemns the abstrac-

tion of columns and marbles, and another 'of

Constantius the transferring of the materials of

sepulchral buildings to private houses. These

laws were issued to protect such sepulchres

without religious distinction, and rich Christians

spared no expense in the erection of these edifices

;

see the passage from St. Basil quoted above.

B. Objects found in Tombs.

The Christians, in common with their heathen
neighbours, were in the habit of placing a variety

of objects in the tombs of their departed friends.

A Christian motive is sometimes evident in their

selection, although for the most part it has not

been influenced by any such consideration.

Many of them have been already incidentally

mentioned [Obsequies of the Dead, p. 1433] ;

a variety of personal ornaments and articles of

the toilet are amongst the objects most com-
monly found. The waste to which the custom
of thus placing gold and silver ornaments led

became indeed everywhere so excessive that an
imperial edict, though not always enforced, was

De Rossi mentions that pictures like those in the

catacombs of Rome are to be seen in a Christian cavern

in the Cyrenaica, and that a similarly painted vault

occurs in a chamber excavated in a rock in the Crimea
(Rom,. Sott. vol. i. p. 100). Probably these were sepul-

chral.

issued to check the custom. [BuRlAL OF THE
Dead, Vol. I. p. 253.] The most remarkable
example is the large marble coffin of the child

Maria, who had been affianced to the emperor
Honorius, which- was placed in the Basilica

of St. Peter of Rome ; it was found, when
it was opened in 1544, to contain an immense
quantity of jewellery among many other things,

as will be seen by the following epitome of

its contents : a vest, cloak, &c., made of silk

and cloth of gold, from which forty pounds of

gold were extracted by melting ; a large silver

box containing many vases and ai'ticles in crystal,

great and small, one in the shape of a nautilus

fitted up with gold settings for a lamp ; other

vases and little animals in agate and in gold,

little vessels of gold, a gold heart, gold buckles

adorned with gems, rings and hoops of gold of

various patterns, gold pendants, and perhaps the

remains of a rattle (crepundia), crosses made of

red and green gems, crosses of gold set with

gems, earrings of precious stones, necklaces of

gold and gems, gold bracelets, a gold pin bearing

the names of Maria and Honorius, a silver pin

and many fragments of precious stones, besides

other articles. (Chiflet, Anast. Child. Regis, pp.

55, 56, quoting Surius; King, Gnostics, pp. 123-

125, quoting Fanno ; De Rossi, i>M//. 1863, pp.

53 sqq.) With this may be compared the objects

found in 1653 in the tomb of the pagan king

Childeric at Tournai, enumerated by Chifiet

{u. s. pp. 37-39, 188, 189). For the splendid

contents of the Christian tombs of Helena, mother
of Constsmtine, of Narses, duke of Italy (who
died 568), of Clovis, and of Charlemagne, see

Chiflet, u. s. pp. 59, 60, 91, and compare Archaeo-

logia, vol. iii. pp. 389-90. So for as the Roman
catacombs are concerned, these objects are enu-

merated under Catacombs, Vol. I. p. 314. See

also Martigny, Diet. Ant. Chret. under " Objets

trouv^s dans les Tombeaux Chretiens," and De
Rossi's Rom. Sott. t. iii. p. 305, for impressions

of others remaining in the exterior mortar of the

loculi. They have also been found, though not

in equal numbers in other countries, particularly

in Gaul (Cochet, La Normandle Souterraine,

passim and plates). Some of these occasionally

bear Christian devices, more especially rings (see

Rings ; Gems). Fibulae have also occurred in

tombs of the Merovingian age, on which Daniel

is seen between two lions : in one instance his

name is added (Le Blant, u. $., pi. 42, 87). The
abb^ Greppo possessed a silver hair-pin of six

faces above, on the first of which was written

ROMVLA (the name of the owner), on the third

VIVAS IN DEO, on the fifth SEaiPER; it was
probably found in the catacombs of Rome
(Perret, Catac. vol. iv. pi. 20, no. 5, and vol.

vi. p. 120 ; Martigny, u. s.). A pendant, com-

posed of two onyx-stones joined together by

a circle of gold ornamented on the edge with

four emeralds and ten rubies, was discovered in

the tomb of Maria. On one face was inscribed

HONORI
I

MARIA
|
STILICHO

|
SERENA

|

VIVATIS,

on the other stilicho
|
Serena

|
thermantia

I

eucheri
I

VIVATIS
|

, with the chrisma(^)

in the centre of each side (Perret, u. s. pi. 16,

no. 78). The comb of St. Lupus (died 623), pre-

served in the treasury of the cathedral of Sens,

was probably placed in his tomb with a religious

feeling, as priests were accustomed to comb their
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hniv before oelebiutinij tlio ICucharist (^lartiijny,

n. s. ; l'uc'aUi;o, s. v. I'cctcii).

Vf.-^tnuMits jire nlso iVeqiioutly found in tombs :

for Maria si;o above ; for Ci»nstantine, wlio was
jihu-od in a gold cotlin, clotlied in titu ini|icriai

jmrplo and liaviui; a dindoin on bis liead, st'e i-^us.

]'it. Cuiist. lib. iv. c. Go ; and for Charli-niague,

wbo was lirossed in iiis iinj)eriHl robes, see Ar-
c/nttvlo(ji<.ty u. s. Military men were burieil in

niilit.ay garments : St. (Jereon was clotlied in a

stddicr'.s purple cloak and black leatiier belt

(Clutiet, II. n. pp. 95, 197). See more on this

subjtjct generally under OliSKQUlKS OF THE
Di:ad, § V. p. Ul'S.

The insignia of olfice of those interred therein

have often been found in tombs. Sebert, king of

the East Angles, was buried with his royal robes

«nd tiiumb-ring set with a ruby ; while Charle-

magne had his sword girt at his side, and oppo-

site to him wei'e susi)ended his golden sceptre

and golden shield, which had been consecrated

by pope Leo III. {Archaeoloijia, u. s.). Ecclesiastics

were also sometime^ buried with the symbols of

their office. In the last century the tomb at

Clonmacuois of St. Ciaran (died A.D. 544) was
opened, and amongst other things his chalice

and crozier were found therein (Stokes, Irish

Christ. Liscr. vol. i. pp. 1, 3). A pectoral cross

of lead and a small chalice were found among
other objects in the grave of Birinus, bisliop of

Dorchester, who died A.D. 650 (Surius, de Vit.

Saiict. Dec. 3, vol. vi. p. 220, Ven. 1681). And
when the tomb of St. Cuthbert, who died 687,

was opened in the r2th century, an onyx cha-

lice was discovered beside his body [Chalici:].

To descend to people of lower rank, implements

of handicraft, some- of which have been mistaken

for instruments of torture, have been found in

the loculi of the catacombs [Catacombs, Vol. 1.

p. 314].

Lamps, pottery, and glass of various kinds have

occurred both in the inside and outside of tombs

in many parts of the Christian world [CATA-

COMBS, u. s. ; Lamps» Pottery, Glass]. Bay
leaves have also been found under the head of

the corpse or elsewhere in the coffin ; they were

placed there in token of triumph over death

(Martigny, u. s,).

The instruments by which their sufferings

were inflicted were sometimes placed within

the tombs of martyrs [see Obsequies, p. 1434].

Martigny has collected references to other in-

stances. Leaden rolls containing the acts of

their passion have also been found buried with

martyrs (Boldetti, Cimit. pp. 322-324, and tav.

ii. no. 3).

Perhaps the only other objects discovered in

tombs which need be mentioned here are coins and

medals. The first Christians, says Bosio, when
they buried martyrs, were accustomed to bury

with them the coins of the emperor under whom
thev suffered {Rom. Subt. lib. iv. c. 31). This

may explain the finding of coins of Diocletian

in the tomb of Caius, bishop of Rome (A.D. 283-

296. Boldetti, Cmit. pp. 102-3). But in a single

tomb of the cemetery of St. Agnes, Buonarotti

counted more than ten coins of different emperors

of difterent times (Buon. Vetri orn. di Fig, Pref.

p. xi.). Roman money of various periods has

also been found in the Christian tombs of Gaul

and Germany (Le Blant, Insc. Chret. de la Gaule,

t. i. pp. 210, 345; Boldetti, Cimit. p. 644).

Coins and ineilals have likewise been seen fixed

on the outsitle of tombs in the catacombs, ])i'rlia])a

for the sake of recognition (jnly (l>uon Ossarcaz.

supra ale. Mcdaijl. referred to by Martigny, u. a.

among other authdrities). Their impr<.'s»ions

have sometimes remained on the mortar, clearly

shewing the types, after the coins have vanished

(De Rossi, Rom. Sott. t. iii. pp. 305, 309).

C. Select Sepulchral Tnscriptions.

(Sec also Catacombs, Vol. I. pp. 303-4-7-8-lt.)

The small collection here given has immediate
reference to the article on iNSClui'TroNS (Vol. I.

pp. 841-862). Those which are there figured

(p{). 846, 847) will all be found wi-itteu out and
in some cases translated below. They were
selected mostly with a view to illustrate the

different styles of palaeography and the diiferent

symbols exhibited in diiferent epitaphs. They
likewise serve to illustrate the general subject

of the present article, which contains a few
additional figures ; one having symbols not men-
tioned or represented above (pp. 847, 848). The
following selection and the examples already

cited in this article have been chosen to illustrate,

so tar as could be done by a limited number, the

various points of interest which epitaphs present,

such as their different ages, styles, grammatical
peculiarities, contractions of words and modes of

dating, as well as for their intrinsic historical,

ecclesiastical, or doctrinal importance. Thus
the three earliest known dated inscriptions, all

in Rome, are here given, as well as the earliest

of those in our own country, which belong

to the latter part of the period comprised in

this work. Examples of the varied forms of

composition will here be found, including the

most ancient, which have much in common
with pagan epitaphs, and those of several definite

Christian types which differ in different countries.

A few instances of the solecisms, incorrect spell-

ings, and peculiar uses of words as well as of

the contractions of words (see Inscribtioxs, §§
V. vii.), occur in the epitaphs now given at

length. The different modes of dating by C(»n-

sulates, post-consulates, indictions, eras of pro-

vinces, reigns of kings, or cyclic periods of time,

will also hei^e be exemplified (see w. s. § vi.).

1. Italy.

1. (De Rossi, Inscr, Urh. Rom. no. 3) p. 7.)

Found by Boldetti in the cemetery of Luciua
on the Via Ostiensis.

SERVILIA . ANNORVM . XIU .

PIS . ET . BOL . COSS .

Serviliaf 13 years old, (buried) in the consulate

of Piso and Bolanus.—Piso and Bolanus were
consuls A.D. 111. The earliest complete Chris-

tian inscription yet found.* The place of finding,

the omission of D . M . and the simplicity of the

diction, unite in proving that the epitaph is

Christian. After this no dated Christian iu-

* Only two earlier are given by De Rossi, both very

incomplete: one, a.d. 71, a fragment recording two

burials in one tomb, from the Catacombs, reading only

[KAL ? A]VG . VESPASIANO Ul COS. || . . . . [KAL ?] IAN .

(p. 1). The other, a.d. 107, from the cemetery of

Lucina, reading in one (the last) line n. (i.e. ann[oruml)

X^x . 6YSA . ET . SENEG . COSS . (p. 3).
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scription v( Rome (or indeed of any place what-
ever) has been found until A.D. 204.

2. (De Rossi, u. s. no. 6.) Rome, cemetery of

St. Hermes.

TI. CL. MARCIANVS . ET .

CORNELIA. UILARITAS.
CORNELTAE . PAVLAE . PAR. (parentes)

PECR. (fecermit") QUAE. VIX. ANN. X. DIED.

(dies)

VIII. DEC. (decessit) x. kal. avg. max. et .

VRB. COS.

A fish and an anchor below. Maximus and
Urbanus were consuls A.D. 234. Tiberius

Claudius Marcianus is an example of the tria

nomina ; they have not been hitherto found on

any Christian epitaph known to be later than

the 3rd century. This is the earliest inscription

bearing Christian symbols.

3. (De Rossi, u. s. no. 11, p. 18. Engraved in

Inscriptions, Vol. I. p. 846.) Rome, from the

cemetery of Saturninus ; letters not incised, but
painted in vermilion: the points do not indicate

separations of words.

Latin Inscription in Greek characters

:

—
KOCOYAE KAYAEin EA HATEPNO
NONEIC

NOBENBPEIBOYC AEIE BENEPEC
AOYNA XXim

AEYKEC <t>EAEIE CEBHPE KAPEC-
CEME nOCOYETE
EA EICnEIPEITQ
CANKTQ TOYQ MOPTOYA ANNOYQ-
POM LV

EA MHCnPnN XI AEYPHN X.

Or, in Roman characters :

—

KOSVLE (consule) klvdeio (Claudio)

ED (et) paterno noneis (nonis)

NOBENBREiBOVS (Novembribus) deie (die)

beneres (Veneris) LOVNA (luna) xxiiii

LEVKES pheleie (filiae) "sebere (Severae) KA-
resseme (carissiraae) i>osvete (posuit)

ED (et) eispeireito (ispirito, for spiritui)

SANKTO (sancto) TOVO (tuo) mortova il^mor-

tua) ANNVOROM (annorum) LV.

ED (et) mesoron (mensium) xi devron (die-

rum) X.

In the consulship of Claudius and Patemus, on
the nones of November, on the day of Venus (i.e.

Friday, Nov. 5), the twenty-fourth of the mo'M,
L<;uces (Lucens ?) erected this to his dearest

daughter, Severa, and to thy holy soul. She died,

aged fifty-five years, eleven months and ten days.

Date A.D. 269.

" The inflexions of this epitaph, some of which
appear also in an epitaph of the year 291, betray
its Greek origin, almost as plainly as the cha-
racters in which it i^ written " (Edinb. Rev.
July 1864, p. 233). The transition from <^us to

tuo has its parallel in pagan inscriptions. See
McCaxil, Christian Epitaphs, p. 23.

This inscription has been rendered famous by
Lupi's special treatise thereon.

For the mode of dating, see De Rossi's notes
and Frolegom, cap. De Cyclicis I'emporum, notes.

" The mention of the persons who made the tomb is

general in pagan inscriptions, but fell before long into

disuse among ChristiaQS.
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4. (De Rossi, u. s. no. 23, p. 27. Engraved in

Vol. I. p. 846.) Found in the cemetery of

St. Laurentius, Rome, in 1699 ; the tablet was

affixed to the loculus, to which a bloody (?) vessel

[Glass] was attached.

l.t/xirXiKLa, ^ Koi KaXdivviJLOS, e^Tjffer irrj la

7)/iiepas Ky. ireXevrrjaev Trpd vy KaK. 'Nofie/j.^piuv

^avaTCp Kal Ta\A(^ vwaTois.

Simplicia, who was also well named (i.e. as

being of a simple disposition), died on the thir-

teenth day before the Calends of November (Oct.

20), in the consulship of Faustus and Callus (i.e.

A.D. 298).

A very early example of a Greek Christian

inscription with a date. For the play on the

name see Inscriptions, Vol. 1. p. 852.

5. (De Rossi, u. s. no. 1192.) Fragment of a

Roman catacomb-stone, "tabula coemeterialis,"

now at Velitrae.
"

D M
leopardvs qui vixit [annos . . . ]

ET menses n (numero) xi DEO R (reddidit)

8 (spiritum) SA[NCT\Ttt]

ELATVS EST VIII IDVS AVG. [CONS . . .]

AVG

The great interest attaching to the fragment

is the occurrence of D . M (for Dis Manibus) on

a Christian inscription. A few other examples

of the same kind are found ;
nearly all, like the

present, supposed to be earlier than the 4th

century. (See Vol. 1. p. 851 ; McCaul, u. s. p. 60

;

Martigny, Diet. s. v. D. M.) It has been vari-

ously explained; either as being engraved by

stonecutters on the blank stones in advance

before they were sold for actual use, or as re-

peated by Christians by the force of pagan ex-

ample and habit without definite meaning

attached, or as implying a certain fusion of

heathenism with Christianity. Such a fusion

in respect of this very matter appears in a

Christian epitaph (quoted by McCaul, m. s. p. 63),

sanctique tui manes petentibus adsint. In one

example the chrisma is on either side of D. M.

(De Rossi, Bull. 1873, tav. xi.) Deo reddidit

spiritum sanctum is an expression found only on

Christian monuments. Elatus est is very rarely

met with except in pagan epitaphs. The date,

now lost, is from the consulate of some em-

peror.

6. (De Rossi, u. s. no. 48. Engraved in Vol. I.

p. 847.) From the cemetery of Callistus and Prae-

textatus, Rome. A marble tablet, which had

once been the side of a sarcophagus ; the original

inscription having been obliterated :

—

Eq(uitius) Heraclius, qui fuit in saeculum (sae-

culo) an{nos) xix, m(enses) vii, d(ies) xx, lecfor

r(egionis) sec(undae). Fecerun(t) (sc. parentes)

sibi et filio suo benemerenti in p{ace). Decesit

(sic) vii Irus (Idus) Februarias, Urso et Polemic

conss (consul^nis) (i.e. Feb. 7, A.D. 338).

Rome was divided into seven ecclesiastical

districts or regions, and Heraclius was attached

as a reader to the second of these.

This inscription shews examples of the various

leaves, points, and marks which are frequent in

Christian inscriptions, besides the symbols of the

chrisma (of unusual form), the dove, and palm-

branches.

7. (De Rossi, u. s. no. 55. Engraved in Vol. I.

p. 846.) From the cemetery of Theodora.
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Constantio Awj. II. et Constanti Aug. [Conss]

Aonii Decemb. Claudianus durinit in [_piicc^ (i.e.

Dec. 5, A.D. 339).

Priiuiimlly lomarkuble aa a piece of rude and

hasty jialaoography on mortar.

8. (De Kos.si, Hull, at Arch. Crist. 1863, p. 17.

Engraved in Vol. I. p. 847.) Discovered in front

of the square crypt in the cemetery of Praetex-

tatus, Konie.

JJcatissimo Martyri Januario Damasus Episco-

pus fcC' t.

Date of inscription determined by the pontifi-

cate of Damasus (A.D. 3(jG-38-t). (Januarius

was martyred in 305.)

From a few fragments De Rossi happily re-

stores this inscription, which is written in tiie

beautiful Damasine character.

later period by Pope Symmachus or VigiliuSj or

John IH. (a.i». 4i«8-0V3),yoUMc/ in the ccinctcry

of iSi. Caluatun.

The restored inscription itself, beautifully

written in vermilion, required the restoring

hand of De Rossi, who has pi<;c(;d all the frag-

ments together, and has thus ohtaiij(;d the whole
epitaph, with scarcely the loss of a single letter.

In adilition to this, nine morsels of the original

inscription written in the splendid calligraphy

of Damasus, or rather of his artist Phih^calus,

were obtained, and their places wer^e of course at

once determined from the restored inscription

(De Rossi, M. s. t. in.). This was one of those

epitaphs which was known in MSS. from the
trans( rij)ts of Alcuin's scholars.

The restored inscription is bounded on all

Fragments of original Damasino Inscription to Ensebins. (Be Rossi.)

P/+

fsoNDfnriffi^tosroPYLYraisOTnw^

I SEDlTI0pi(EE^^.YMIMmRDIAEffE5
tEXEMPJ_

^PEKrVTITEXILIVM p^fflOSl!fBTY]/)ICELpTyS

|ljrrOEETIKAGRIOMJ]7/M^«mm^
oEV/SEBIOEPIS/:OPOETMArKYRI

Tlie same In«rripti n re'torel. (I>e Rowl.)

9. (De Rossi, Homa Soft. vol. ii. p. 191 sqq.

tav. iii. iv. ; Brownlow and Northcote, lioin.

Sott. p. 170, pi. ii. iii.).

Epitaph of St. Eusebius, bishop of Home (A.D. 310),

composed by Damasus, but restored at some

sides bv two others, in the second of which

the letters are placed columnwise below eAch

other. Above and below wp have :
—

-f Damasvs episcopvs fecit |
Eisebio episcopo et

martyri.
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On the right and left

:

Fvrivs Dionysivs Filocalvs scrihsit (scripsit)
|
Da-

masis pappae cvltor atqve amatot (amator).

For Damasis pappae De Rossi suggests Damasi
suipapae^ a phrase confirmed by other authorities

(w. s. p. 200).

The text of the restored inscription, a little

corrupt, runs thus when corrected ; the errors

are given below : the letters in brackets are

omitted on the stone.
^

" Heraclivs vetvit lapses* peccata dolere,

Evsebivs miseros docvit sva'' crimina flere

;

Scinditvr [in]*' partes popvlvs gliscente fvrore,

Seditio, caedes,'' bellvm, discordia, lites.

Exempio pariter pvlsi feritate tyranni,

Integra cvm rector servaret foedera pacis.

Pertvlit exilivm [djomino® sub ivdice laetvs

;

Litoi'e T[r]inacrio*' mvndvm vitamq. reliqvit."

(a) lahsos. (h) sum. (c) tn, omitted here, occurs

in the Damasine fragments, (d) caede only now
visible, possibly originally caede. {e) d may
have been obliterated. (/) Tinacrio.

The whole may be expressed in English as

follows :

" Damasus, Bishop^ set up this to Eusebius,

Bishop and Martyr."

*' Furius Dionysius Filocalus, a worshipper and
lover of Pope Damasus, wrote this.'"

" Heraclius forbad the lapsed to grieve for their

sins. Eusebius taught those unhappy ones to weep

for their crimes. The people were rent into parties,

and with increasing fury began sedition, slaughter,

fig 'i ting, discord, and strife. Straightway both

[the pope and the heretic] were banished by the

cruelty of the tyrant, although the pope ica-f

preserving the bonds of pence inviolate. He bore

his exile with joy, looking to the Lord as his

judge, and on the shore of Sicily gave up the world

and his life."

The inscription (translated as above by Messrs.

Brownlow and Northcote, u. s. p. 170) refers to

the severity of Heraclius, who following Novatian
would fain close the door of i-econciliation to

apostates, in contrast with the merciful conduct

of Eusebius, and to the excited feelings of the

populace about the matter in dispute.

10. (De Rossi, Inscr. Urb. Rom. no. 251. En-

graved in Vol. I. p. 847.) From the cemetery
of Commodilla, Rome.

Petroniae dignae cojugi (sic) q'te (quae) vixit

annis (aunos) xxi. et fecit cum conpare m{enses)

X. dies V. [_Deposita est] Kal. Nob. (Novembribus)
pos (post) conss (consulatus) Gratiani t"r et

Equiti. Ursu^ maritus sibi et innocenti compari

fecit. Cesquet (quiescit) in pace.

The year after the consulate of Equitius, and

the year after Gratian's thii"d consulate, falls

under 375 a.d., whea there were no consuls

( (De Rossi, u. s. Prole ;. p. xxx.). The two doves

eyrabolise conjugal affection ; the figure between
them is an orante.

11. (De Rossi, Inscr. Urb. Pom. no. 376.)

From the ruins of the basilica of St. Paul in

the Via Ostiensis.

GAVDENTIVS PRESB. SIBI

ET CONIVGI SVAE SEVERAE CASTAE HAC (i.e. ac)

8ANC[tAE]

FKMINAE QUAE VIXIT ANN. XLII. M. III. D. X.
DEP (depositus) III. NON. APRIL. TIMASIO ET PRO-
MOTO [conss].

Gaudentius, a presbyter, made this tomb for
himself and his wife Severa, a chaste and holy
woman, who lived 42 years, 3 months, and 10 diys.
Buried April 2, in the consulship of Timasius and
Promotus (i.e. A.D. 389).

Allusion to the marriages of ecclesiastics are
not unfrequent in epitaphs. Thus in an epitaph
in Rome, in which Petronia the wife of a deacon
is the speaker, occur the beautiful lines

—

Levitae conjunx Petronia, forma pudoriSj

His m£a deponens sedVms ossa loco,

Parcite vos lacrimis, dulces cum conjuge natae^

Viventemque Deo credite flere nefas.

I, Petronia, a deacon's (lit. Lrvite's) wife, a
model of modesty, lay down and place my bones

in this reding-place. Refrain from tears, my
sweet daughters and husband, and believe that it

is sinful to weep for one who lives in God.

The remaining lines in prose tell us that
her burial took place Oct. 5, A.D. 472, and that
her daughter Paula and her son Gordian were
buried in the same tomb in A.D. 484 and A.D.

485, as well as Aemiliana, ' sacra virgo,' probably
also a daughtei", in A.D. 489 (De Rossi, u. s. no.

843 ; McCaul, Christ. Epist. no. 65). A lengthy
inscription, probably found at Narbonne, re-

cording the reparation of the church in A.D.

445, tells of a married bishop, Rusticus episcopuSj

epi'^copi Bonosi filius (Le Blant, u. s. no. 617).

12. (De Rossi, Inscr. Urb. Rom. no. 489.)
From the cemetery of SS. Quartus and Quintus,
Rome. '

CALEVIVS BENDIDIT AVIN[io] TRISOMV[m]
VBI POSITI ERANT VINI (bini) ET CALVILIVS
ET Lvcivs IN pa[ce] COS (consule) stil[ichone].

Calevius sold to Avinius a place for three bodies,

where both Calvilius and Lucius had already been

placed in peace in the consulship of Stilicho (i.e.

A.D. 400).

caSiTo.
naxMTcmiaxciwxmsi

{

^^^

Inscriptlou with candlestick and various other symbols.

Remarkable for the accompanying symbols

:

the chrisma, the balance (cf. Dan. v. 27), the

fish, the Jewish candlestick (a Jewish funeral

ornament), the house (the last dwelling-place of

the departed), and the mummy (Lazarus ?)

approached by steps, awaiting its resurrection.

See McCaul {><. s. p. 49).

13. (De Rossi, u. s. n. 847. Figured in Vol. I.

p. 847.) Engraved in a small tabella coetneteriali&f

found in situ attached to the loculus in the

cemetery of St. Zoticus on the Labican Way,
Rome.

This barbarous inscription may be thus ren-

dered

—

Lepusculus Leo, qui vixit annum et menses mtj-

decim, et dies decern et novem, perit septimo calert'

das Augustas, Honorio sexies Augusto.
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Scxirs, 8C. consnlc, i.e. A.n. 401. Pcrit is

prolmbly a pnforito: l>ut T«A*i/Tot occurs in a

Syracustiu iiisi.ri|ition, A.D. 408. it is one of

several pa!;an words whicli survived iu C^liristiau

times.

l)e Rossi does not give the size of this little

slab, whose broailth does not very much exceed

its heii^ht. Mr. Burgon remarks on the great

dinVrence in size of the early Christian grave-

slabs iu the catacombs of Rome, " some three or

four feet long, yet ranging in height from a few

inches to. two or three leet, and some only a few

inches across, either way " (^Lettcm from liornc,

p. 175).

Remarkable no less for its rustic palaeography

than for its rustic spelling.

2. France.

1. (Le Blant, Inscr. Chr^t. de la Gaule, no. 58.)

Lyons, in the underground chapel of St. Ire-

naeus :

—

PROCVLA . CL. FEMINA
FAMVLA . DEI .

A . TERRA . AD MARTTRES

Considered to be of the 4th century
;
punctua-

tion capricious.

Famuli. Dei. This expression, though occur-

ring elsewhere (see Vol. I. p. 848, b), is found

in the epitaphs of Gaul and Spain only, and

seems to be therein applied exclusively to the

dead (Le Blant, Manuel, pp. 10, 11). The last

line indicates that she has joined in glory the

martyrs bes'de whom she lies buried.

2. (Le Blant, u. s. no. 145.) From St. Eloi in

Upper Normandy, where eight other Runic in-

scriptions have been found :

—

INGOMIR : SEN : HAGEN[s]
IN : FRIEDE :

KONOUNG : CLOUDOOCIQ
CONSOUL :

(In Runic characters.)

Fngomar, son of Hagen^ in peace. King Chvis

being ConsuL

The date is A.D. 510. A -confirmation of the

statement of Gregory of Tours :
" Igitur Chlodo-

vechus ab Anastasio imperatore codicillos de

consulatu accepit " (^ffist. Franc, lib. ii. c. 38).

The absence of the name of Clovis from the

Consular Fasti had caused Gregory's accuracy to

be doubted (Le Blant, w. s.). Perhaps the ear-

liest Christian Runic inscription whose date is

known.

Btmic Epltapb, dated by the Consolate of Cloyla

3. Spain.

(Hiibner, u. s. no. 117. Figured in Vol. L p. 847.)

A long marble tablet formed in an ancient

wall near Arjona in Spain : remarkable for th«

manifold ligatures of the characters composed.

(1) -f- MARIA FIDEI.IS CIIR(1ST)I IN VITA SUA

(2) I1(U)NG DIMOKNS LOCUM, IH1Q(IJ)E 8UMMU3I
m(an)i;ns? et R(i;)nu8?

(3) QUATCOR DENI UNO SUPERVIXIT ANN08

;

CUM l'EN(l)TEN-

(4) (tOA UKC(E)a81T IN PACE I)(IE) VII ID(Ufi)

MAKTIA(S), SECl'NDO R-

(5) ECCISVINTI REONA.\(TIS) C(UM) PATR(E)
PR(iN)cii>is ANNO. (Hiibner's text.)

+ Maria, a faithful Servant of Christ, who
loved this place (a church ?) in her Kfe, and there

at last remains and reposes (read requLscens rather

than rebus), overlived fourteen years by one * * •

(month or day). Sh/; departed with penitence in

peace on the ninth of March, in the second year of

Ecccisvintus the prince reigning with his fatlver

(^Chin/lasvindusy, i.e. A.D. 650.

This appears to be the sense of this puzzling

inscrijjtion. The second line may possibly be

corrupt ; in the third is some omission.

4. Germany.

1. (Le Blant, u.s. no. 226.) Found at Trier,

now in the Museum of Porta Nigra:

—

HIC AMAN
TIAE IN PACE
HOSPITA C
ARO lACET.

Two doves facing, the chrisma enclosed in a

wreath between them.

Here the pilgrim body of Amantia lies in peace.

The letters are neatly formed, and also the

birds : perhaps of the 4th or 5th century.

For Amantia see Vol. I. p. 853. The beauti-

ful expression hospita caro implies that heaven
is the Christian's true home : and the same thing

is more directly said in the Ad coelum praemisit

opes in an epitaph suspected to be written by
Venantius Fortunatus. w^ho uses various equiva-

lent expressions (Le Blant, u.s. no. 2l8).

5. Great Britain and Ireland.

1. (Haddan and Stubbs, Counc. and Eccl. Boo.

i. 164 ; Hiibner, Inscr. Brit. Christ, no. 82.) On
a stone found at Pont y Polion, Cardiganshire,

in five lines :

—

SERVATVR FIDAEI
patrieqve semper
AMATOR niC PAVLIN
VS lACIT CVLTOR PIENTI

SIMVS AEQVI.

Meant for two hexameters. Paulinus, the in-

structor of St. David, was present at a synod in

Wales held before A.D. 569. An inscription in Old

Welsh relating to St. Cadfan and king Cyngen
is in a similar style and about the same data

(Haddan and Stubbs, u. s.).

The other early Welsh Christian inscrip-

tions, presumed to lie betweeu A.D. 500 and

700, are very short and mostly barbarous. No
prayers for the dead in any shape occur in

any of them ; little more than a I'ic jacet (often

barbarized) and the name of the person buried,

the name of the father being sometimes added.

The stone sometimes has a cross within a circle.

Three will suffice for this place :—(1) Porius
|
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hie in tnmulo jacit
|
Jiomo Chrisfianus fuit. (2)

On a stone bearing a cross within a circle (ac-

companied by a long stem running down the

centre of the stone, and with an equivalent (?)

inscription in Ogham characters) : Cunocenni

filius
I

Cunoceni (sic) hie jacet. (8) Chrisma of

peculiar form. Carausius hie jacit
|
in hoc (sic)

con\geries la\pidum. We have also the name
(^Pascent) only. (Haddan and Stubbs, u. s. pp.

164, 169 ; Hiibner, u. s. pp. 14-55.)

2. (Bentham's Ely, p. 51. Figured in Vol. I.

p. 846.)
" Found some years since at Hadenham, near

Ely ; the stone which seems to have been the

base of a cross is square, 2J feet in diameter,

and 14 in. thick ; in the middle of the upper
part is a square mortise, into which is fixed

with lead another stone erect, about 4 feet high,

and then broke off, which probably terminated
in a cross. The inscription which fills one side

of the stone is this :

—

4- LVCEM.TVAM.OVINO.

DA . DEVS . ET , REQVIE

.

. AMEN.

. . . Only one letter € is of the Saxon cast,

the rest being purely Roman " (Bentham, w. s.).

Now in Ely Cathedral. Ovinus or Winn (mon-
achus magni meriti) was the steward of Ethel-

dreda, whom he accompanied from East Anglia
on her first marriage about a.d. 652 (Beda,

JI. E. iv. 3). Hiibner, apparently without
reason, thinks this inscription much later (n.

169).

3. (Arehaeologia, vol. xxxiv. p. 437, pi. xxxv.

;

. . T. Fowler in Forks. Arch, and Topogr. Jowm.
with more correct figure.)

!^iTcaebe
unaoFp
eRbeofi
nae sia
ddadd

fie ^

Saxon Epitaph at Dewsbury. (Fowler.)

Found some years ago near the church of
Dewsbury, Yorkshire, now in the possession of
Dr. Hemingway. Fragment of the upper arm
of a cross (apparently) with the top edge broken
off; four inches across in widest part. Reads
in Saxon (modified Roman) letters in seven lines :

. . . RHTAE BE
| CUN AEFT

|
ER BEOR

|
NAE

GIBI
I

DDAD D
j
AER SA

| ULE.

M. or N. set up this in memory o/ . . .] rht, a
beaeon (monument), after (on account of) the
bairn. Fray for the soul.

The proper name is imperfect. Probably of'

the 7th century or somewhat later. Stephens
{u.s. p. 464) observes that old North-English

CHRIST. ANT.—VOL. II.

inscriptions in these letters are still rarer than
those written in Runes.

4. (^Christian Inscriptions in the Irish Lan-
i guage. Chiefly collected by G. Petrie. Edited by
M. Stokes, vol. i. p. 15, pi. 1. Engraved, Vol. I.

p. 847.)

At Clonmacnois, in King's County, now placed
as a head-stone to a recent grave.

Or do Cholumbon.
i.e. Pray for Colomhan.

Or for oroit, equivalent to the Latin orate,

which also occurs at length (p. 74). The form
of the cross and character of the letters belong
to the earliest period of Christian art in Ireland.

There is little doubt that this is the Columbanus
whose death in A.D. 624 is thus recorded in the
Annals of Ulster: "Pausa Columbani, fiiii Bard-
daeni, Abbatis Clono," i.e. of Clonmacnois,
where a monastery was founded about a.d. 544.
The formula here used is frequent in the Irish

inscriptions: thus we have Or ar Chuindless

(U.S. p. 18), Or do Comgdn (u. s. p. 19), both at

Clonmacnois ; the former supposed to be the
epitaph of an abbat who died a.d. 724, the latter

belonging to a person not clearly identified. We
have it also in the epitaphs found at Fuerty,^
Inismurray, &c. In one of the Aran islands

occurs, or ar. ii. canoin, i.e. pray for two canons
(u. s. vol. ii. p. 21). Much more rarely the
good wish takes this form, Bendachd for an-
rnainn Joseph, i.e. a blessing on the soul of
Joseph, who seems to have died in A.D. 811 at

Roscommon, where the inscription is to be seen

(u. s. vol. ii. p. 11 ; see also p. 31, bis).

6. Greece.

1. (Bockh, a I. G. n. 9303).
Island of Salamis in Greece.

+
+OIKOC AICjONIOC
ArAOCONOC ANA

fl^
KAI EY<I>HMIAC

€N AVCI ©HKAIC
lAIA 6KACTU) HMGON
€1 A€ TIC TU)N IAICjON
€1 GT6P0C TIC TO (A)
MHCH CCJMA KATA
©GC0AI €N TAV0A
nAP€Z TWN AVO
HMCJN AOFON AO)
H TO) ©GO) KAI A
NA©€MA HTCx)
MAPANAQAN
+

The eternal house of Agatho, a reader, and of
Euphemia in two graves, one for each of us. But
if any of our own or any one else dare to place a
body here except us two, may he give an account to

God ; and let him be anathema maranatha.

Perhaps of the 4th or 5th century : see domus
actema in a Christian Roman inscription, A.D.

363 (De Rossi, /. U. R. n. 159). For similar

pagan sentiments in Greek inscriptions see Ritter,

De Camp. Tit. Christ, p. 24 (Berlin, 1877); and
for similar execrations, pp. 37-39.

» In one instance accompanied by a fish, the only

"

Irish example known (on a tombstone), though frequent

in Scotland (voL ii. pp. 12, 13\

126
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2. (Bockli, M. s. u. 9+30.)

Thcssalonica

—

KaK6K(po9 MaKf^S-
VI K( Kol) SoxTcyf j/fijt, ToTj

yXvKVTciTois yoffv-

<Tiv, rh Koijj.r}Tripiov (loos

ava(TT6.(T(ws. A iish below.

Calocacrus made this for Macedon and Sosi-

qenia, his sioeetest parents, as their rcstin<j-place

(lit. cemetery) till the resurrection.

The form of the letters (often ligated and

scarcely capable of being represented by types)

and the style of this beautiful inscription are

considered to point to the 2nd or 3rd century.

7. Asia.

Bockh, C. L G. n. 9148.

Ezra (Zoravc) in Syria : above the entrance to

a mausoleum.

TEPONTIOYII YYXH II COOZECOGO II

May the soul of Gerontius he saved!

A very uncommon formula.

2. (Biickh, «. s. n. 9180.)

Corycus in Cilicia in a cemetery, on the lid of

a sarcophagus, upon which are four crosses.

Qi]K-t] 8ta(|)epou||(rareop7^oul|Ki'pTOtfal|7r/Aou (cor-

rected text). Sia(p€povaa is often joined to

0TJ/C7J and (r{»ixarodr}K-n in various Asiatic tituli

;

it appears to mean particular or peculiar, i.e. in

which no other body must be laid. KvpTOKairriKos

is a fishing-tackle seller. The trade of the

person buried is frequently named in the

sepulchral inscriptions of Cilicia and other

provinces of Asia ; thus we have a brazier, an

oil-seller, a potter, a seaman, and several others.

The inscriptions of Corycus appear to be of the

5th and 6th centuries.

The most curious example is from Ancyra in

Galatia, where Theodorus is described as being at

once a presbyter and a silversmith (Bockh, C. I. G.

n. 9258). Dr. McCaul gives Latin examples from

the catacombs of Rome of the mention of the

secular position of various persons buried there,

as count of the household troops (comes domesti-

coruni), lawyer, prefect of the city, physician,

baker, gardener, ex-quaestor, prefect of the

market, keeper of a public granary (Chnst.

Epitaphs, pp. 28-36). -M. Le Blaut, therefore,

must be understood with considerable limita-

tions, " Des indications courantes sur les ^pi-

taphes des paiens, la filiation, la patrie, la con->

dition sociale,- la profession . . . ne figurent

point, pour ainsi dire, sur les inscriptions chr^-

tiennes de langue latine " (Manual, p. 20). The
inscriptions, however, where a profession is

named, seem to be nearly, if not always, later

than Constantme.

Representations of tools belonging to particu-

lar trades have been mentioned above as occurring

at Aries, and there are other examples in the

Catacombs at Rome (Martigny, Diet. s. v. Instru-

ments).

Slaves and freedmen are occasionally men-

tioned in Christian inscriptions, some of which

appear to be very ancient, one is cn-tainly before

• Constantine (Le Blant, /. C. G. ton. i. pp. 119-

121. De Rossi, /. C. U. R. n. 5, dited a.d. 217.

Edinburgh Hevieic, u. s. p. 240).

8. Ai'UiCA.

1. (Rcnicr, /nscr. llom. Ali/t^r. n. 3701, p. 448.)

Orluansville, Algeria; doisigned in mosaic in

the pavement of a basilica.

iriC REQVIi;8

CIT 8ANCTAK MKMO
RIAK I'ATi;U NOSTKR
RHI'AKATVS K. 1\ 8. QVI FE
CIT IN SACKUDOTIVM AN
N08 Villi MI:N XI KT PRE
CKSSIT NOS IN PACP:

DIK VNDKCIMV ., KAL .

AVG PROVNC . CCCCXXX'
ET 8EXTA

Ilic requiescit sanctag memonae pater noster,

Reparatns episcopus, qui fecit in sacerdotium

(sacerdotio) annos IX, menses XI et praecessit

nos- in pace, die undecimu (undecimo) Kalendas
Augustas, Provinciae [anno] quadringentesimo

tricesimo et sexta (sexto).

" Here rests our father of holy memory, Re-
paratus the bishop, who passed in his priesthood

nine years, eleven months ; and went before us,

in peace, on the eleventh day before the Calends

of August, in the 436th vear of the Province,

i.e. July 22nd, a.d. 475/' (McCaul's Transl.

u. s. p. 37.)

The years of the secular life are entirely

omitted, those devoted to God alone being men-
tioned. (Le Blant, Manuel, p. 10, who refers to

many other examples in Gaul and Italy.)

2. (Renier, u. s. n. 4026.)

A marble slab, found to the west of Cherchel,

near Caesarea, in Mauretania.

IN MEMORIA. EORVM
QVORVM CORPORA IN AC
CVBITORIO HOC SEPVLTA
SVNT ALCIMI CARITATIS IVLIANAE
ET ROGATAE MATRI [s] VICTORIS PRE8BYTE
RI QVI HVNC LOCVM CVNCTIS FRATRIB. FECI.

(fecit ? see fecerun above, Italy, n. 5).

Remarkable for the word accubitorium (i. e.

public cemetery or area), and also for the word
sep%ilta, which has been thought to be unknown
to Christian epigraphy. [INSCRIPTIONS, p. 851.}

Perhaps of the 3rd century, to which several

inscriptions in this region belong.

3. (Bockh, C. I. G. n. 9114.)

From Kahibscheh in Nubia.

[E1N0AKATAKCEI]
TGHMAKAPIA
0ICAYPIAGT€A€CjJ
0HMA0YPAIN
AIK(ii««^) H^0CANAnAV
CONTHNYYXHN
AYTHCENKOAAI
niC C'coA.Trois) ABPAAMKAI (litt.lig.)

ICAAKKAI (as before) |A

KCjOBrENITO
AMHN t

Here lies the blessed Thisauril. She was made

perfect on tlie fourth day of the m^nth Athyr, in

the eighth indiction. God, rest her soul in the

bosoms of AbraJiam, Isaac, and Jacob. So let it

be I Amen.

Probably of the 5 th or 6th century. Another

very similar inscription from Nubia (n. 9120),
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gives the date (mutilated) taken from the era of

the martyrs, probably corresponding to a.d,

489. The Egyptian epitaphs generally contain

these prayerful hopes for the dead taken from
the ancient liturgies, Ritter (i(. s. pp. 31, 32)
considers that these inscriptions are almost or

quite peculiar to Egypt and Nubia, and are of

Judaeo-Christian origin. [C. B.]

TONSURE. The cutting off of the hair of

the head wholly or partially, in some one of the

modes to be hereafter mentioned, has been from
the earliest times a preparatory step to taking

holy orders, or to embracing the monastic life,

and an outward mark of the placing of those

persons who submitted to the operation under
ecclesiastical law. Numerous mystical inter-

pretations of the tonsure are mentioned by early

ritualists (Amalarius, de Eccles. Off. ii. 5, iv. 39
;

Isidor. de Eccles. Off. i. 4; Raban. Maur. de

Institnt. Cleric, i. 3). The usual circular shape

was believed to be an imitation of the crown of

thorns. Bede speaks of St. Cuthbert " receiving

the yoke of Christ and the Petrine tonsure re-

sembling the thorny crown which encircled the

head of Christ" {Vit. 8. Cuthherti). Other
fanciful reasons which are supposed to have in-

duced St. Peter to institute the tonsure are given

by Raban. Maur. (^Lib. de Institut. Cler. i. 3, ad

finem).

The act of tonsure was solemnly performed by
the bishop in the case of clergy, by the abbat in

the case of a monk entering a monastery, the

monkish corona being somewhat larger than that

of a secular priest. Instances are on record of

the performance of the tonsure by the officiating

priest of the church within which the ceremony
took place (in the church of St. Martin of Tours),

and even by the candidate for holy orders him-
self (Greg. Tur. Hist. Franc, iii. 18). In Egypt
and Syria it was the custom in St. Jerome's time

to shave the heads of virgins on their entering

the monastic profession (Hieron. Ep. 48, cont.

Sabiniani) ; but such a custom never became pre-

valent in the West, and was condemned by a

law: of Theodosius the Great (Lib. xvi. tit. 2, de

Episc. Leg. 27). [Orders, Holy, p. 1491.]

It has been stated that regulations with re-

ference to the clerical cut of hair date from a

very early period, and are almost coeval with the

Christian church. But the earlier of these

regulations do not describe the tonsure in the

later and technical sense of the term, but are

mel'ely injunctions to the clergy not to wear
long hair, and have been erroneously pressed into

service by eager advocates of the antiquity of

the coronal tonsure. Such are the directions

attributed to Anicetus A.D. 167 (Anast. in Vita;

IJigne, Bib. Pot. Ld. cxxvii. p. 1203), and of

pope Damasus (J'-p. viii.) A.D. 366-84 ; iv. Concil.

Carthag. can. 44 ; Optatus, c. Parmen. lib. ii.

p. 58 ; Hieron. xiii. in Ezek. cap. 44 ; Pruden-

tius's description of St. Cyprian on his reception

by the clergy at Carthage :

"Deflua caesaries compescitiu" ad breves capillos,"

Peristeph. xiii.

Socrates's description of the cutting of Julian the

Apostate's hair, when he pretended to be a

monk, eV XPV KeipdfjL^uos (^Ilist. Ec. iii. 1);

Evagrius's description of the ordination of

Marcianus (^Hist. Ec. iii. 26) ; the account of

the admission to holy orders of St. Germanns
of Auxerre in the 5th century ( Vit. S. German.
ap. Surium, 31 Jul.); and of St. Caesarius
of Aries in the" 6th century (ibid. 27. Aus.)
The phraseology of some of these jiassages is

consistent with, but does not necessarily prove
the employment of the coronal tonsure, the first

indisputable evidence for which is a 6th-century
mosaic rei)resentation of St. Apollinaris of

Ravenna (Ciampini, Vet. Mon. ii. 27) and can.

41 of the fourth council of Toledo (A.D. 633),
which ordered that " omnes clerici, detonso supe-
rius capite toto, inferius solam circuli coronam
relinquant." A similar direction is given in

Concil. Quinisext. a.d. 692, can. xxxiii.

The custom of the tonsure is said by most
ritualists to have been derived by the Apostles
from the Nazarites, in order that those who de-

dicated themselves to God's service might be
distinguished likewise by the tonsure of the hair.

The resemblance is not very complete, as the
Nazarites cut off their hair at the close instead
of at the commencement of a vow (Isidore, de
Div. Off. i. 4 ; Alcuin, de Div. Off. edit. Hittorp.

p. 61 ; Raban. Maur. Lib. de Lnstitut. Cleric, i. 3).

Gregory of Tours attributed its introduction
to St. Peter, as a sign of humility {de Glor. Mart.
i. 28), a theory which is criticised by Amalarius
as possible but not proved, and he concludes by
wisely leaving the origin of the tonsure an open
question like the authorship of the book of Job
(de Eccles. Off. ii. 5, iv. 39). It is of course most
improbable that either the apostles or their suc-
cessors during the period of heathen persecutions,

should have received an outward mark which
might at any moment lead to their detection and
identification as the leaders of a religious body,
the members of which were liable to the punish-
ment of torture or of death. We have the
express testimony of Hegesippus to the contrary
in the case of St. James, " upon whose head no
razor was ever passed " (Euseb. Hist. Ec. ii. 23).

There were three distinct varieties of ecclesias-

tical tonsure.

(a) The Roman tonsure, associated with the
name of St, Peter, which was formed by the top
of the head being shaved close, and a circle or
crown of hair being left to grow round it. In
breadth this coronal tonsure was said " to be like

the golden crown which is placed on the head of
kiiigs " (Isidore, de Div. Off. ii. 4).

(6) The Eastern or Greek tonsure, styled St,

Paul's, which was total. When Theodore was
selected to be archbishop of Canterbury (A.D.

668) he was obliged to wait four months to let

his hair grow in such a manner as would enable
him to receive the coronal tonsure in the Roman
manner, " for he had previously, as subdeacon,
received the tonsure of St. Paul, according to the
manner of the Easterns " (Bede, Hist. Ec. iv. 1).

(c) The Celtic tonsure, known as St. John's,

in use in the Celtic church of Great Britain and
Ireland. It consisted in shaving all the hair in

front of a line drawn over the top of the head
from ear to ear. The Anglo-Saxon church
attributed this form of tonsure in use among
their opponents to Simon Magus. Abbat Ceolfrid

discussed the subject at length in his letter to

Nectan, king of the Picts, A.D. 710 (Bede, Hist.

Ec. V. 21). Although not brought forward by
St. Augustine either at Augustine's Oak or at

Bangor this question of the shape of the ton-

6 M 2
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sure formed the subject of the most frequent

and vioU-nt tdntrovorsy in Knijlanil during
the 7th and 8th centuries. There are traces

of the same controversy in France, wliere a

Saxon colony at liayeux hud copied the Celtic

tonsure from the liretons before A.n. 590 (Oreg.

Tur. Jfist. Franc, x. 9), and in Spain, where a

tonsure like the Celtic was condemned by (J<mc.

Tolet. iv. A.n. ()8."?, can. xli. [Further details are

given by Bede, //. E. iv. 1 ; Gildas, Ejnt-t. ii.

;

Aldhelm, Epist. ad Geruntium in Haddan and
Stubbs, Councils, &c. iii. 268 ; Mabillon, Awi.
Benedict, i. 528 ; Act. SS. ord. Boned, saec, ii.

pp. 119-2(); Chamillard, de Corona tonsura ct

habitu cleric. ; Martene, de Antiq. Eccles. Bit.

tom. ii. p. 14, edit. 1788.] [F. E. W.]

TORMENT, PLACE OF (in Art). The only

representations of any place of bodily punishment,

beyond the grave and in the spiritual state, which
the writer knows of as possibly within our period,

are the hell of the Torcello mosaics, and the

numerous pits or rapidly sketched infernos, gene-

rally with ministering demons, found in the

Utrecht Psalter. [See Rksurrkction.] The
writer counted eighteen in the first half of that

extraordinary work (see woodcut). But the

dates of both these documents are very doubtful.

It is particularly curious in the Utrecht Psalter,

that there (for the first time in Christian ima-

gery as far as he knows) the mouth of hell is

sometimes an actual mouth, belonging most

From the Utrecht Psalter. Hell.

frequently to a monstrous head, sometimes quasi-

human, sometimes nearer the fish or serpent-

monster of the Giottesque infernos. The idea may
be derived from the vision of Er, in Plato's /Re-

public, bk. X. The souls in that allegory who have

passed round the circle of the rivers of punish-

ment are allowed to try to leave Tartarus by
its mouth ; which lets them' pass, if their

purgation is complete. If not, it roars horribly,

and the sinner has to go back and repeat his

circuit of Phlegethon and Cocytus. but this

subject is not really a part of Christian icono-

graphy, even of the first millennium. It came
into prominence with races like the Lombard, ac-

customed to every form of slaughter and terror,

and also full of inventive genius. [R. S. T. T.J

TORPES, May 17, martyr in Etruria under

Nero {Mart. Usuard., Adon., Vet. Bom., Notker.,

Bom.). [C. H.]

TORQUATUS, May 15, bishop of Guadix,

one of the seven apostolic bishops sent to Spain

{Mart. Usuard., Adon., Vet. Bom., Notker., Bom.).

TORTURE, INSTRUMENTS OF. [Cata-
combs, p. 314.]

TOUL, COUNCIL OF (Tullense Con-
cilium), A.D. 550, held by order of king Theode-

TOWER
bald to support Nicetius, metrojwlitan of Treves,
in whose province Toul lay, in his struggle with
persons excommunicated for incestuous acts.

(Mansi, ix. 147-50.) [E. S. Ff.]

TOURS, COUNCILS OF (Turonensia
Concilia), a.d. 401 and a.d. 5(J7. Both remark-
able for the length of their disciplinary canons

;

the first, at which thirteen were passed, to which
Perpetuus, bishop of Tours, an<l seven bishops, a
blind bishop through his presbyter, and Thalas-

"

sius, bishop of Angers, on their being communi-
cated to him, subscribed (Mansi, -'vii. 94;j-8)

;

the second, at which no less than twenty-seven
were passed, and subscribed to by Eu])hronius,

bishop of Tours, and eight others (Mansi, ix. 789-
814). Both were celebrated in honour of St.

Martin, but the latter was held in his church, as

though it had been finished in the interval

between them. [E. S. Ff.]

TOWER. We have now so long been ac-

customed to see a tower either attached to or
immediately adjoining a church, that many per-

sons would be disposed to make the presence of

a tower the distinctive mark of a church, and
its absence that of a chapel. Such, however,
would be a very great mistake as regards the

churches of the earlier centuries of Christianity.

Until bells came to be in general use a tower
would have served no other purpose in connexion
with a church than that of a place of security

for the servants and treasures of the church in

the event of an attack from brigands or enemies.

Towers, therefore, did not in the earlier ages in-

variably form part of the design of a church.

In the centre of cruciform churches towera
may, however, have been erected rather for

aesthetic reasons than for any special use, as the

raising the central part of such a church obvi-

ously greatly adds to its beauty and dignity. The
germ of the central tower may perhaps be found
in such buildings as the sepulchral chapel of

SS. Nazzaro and Celso at Ravenna [Chapel, p.

346], built before a.d. 450, where the inter-

section of nave, transepts, and chancel is covered

by a dome enclosed in a low square tower.

It has been shewn in the article Bell that

bells, and probably bells of considerable size, were
well known in Gaul and England in the 6th and
7th centuries, and in Italy doubtless they were
known as early, if not even earlier. Towers
were of course familiar objects, and it may
easily have occurred to some ecclesiastic or

architect that a tower adjacent or annexed to a

church would afford a convenient means of so

hanging bells that their sound would travel

freely.

The earliest examples of towers connected

with, or adjacent to, churches would seem to be

the towers of some of the churches at Ravenna.

Ii\ihsch(Altchristl. Eirchen) asserts that the lower

part of the tower at the cathedral shews that

it is of the same date as the adjacent baptistery

(attributed to A.D. 425), by the fact that the

quality and form of the bricks, and the manner
in which they are laid, are identical in the two
structures. On like grounds he considers that

the square tower of S. Francesco (see woodcut)

and the circular one at S. Giovanni Evangelista

date from the latter part of the 5th century,

and that at S. Apollinare in Classe (v. Church,
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p. 376) from the period of the building of the

church (A.D. 568).

Oa similar evidence the same writer thinks

that part of the towers of S. Pudenziana and S.

Lorenzo at Rome are as early as the 7th century.

Certainly no one who knows how safe a guide

the character of brickwork at Rome is as to the

dates of buildings will be disposed to disregard

the opinion expressed by Herr Hiibsch, but the

earliest documentary evidence of the building of
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Tower of S. 'Francesco, Bavenna.

(From Hixbsch's AlU.riU. Kirche.i.)

a tower in connexion with a cnurch at Rome
Avould appear to be the mention in the Liber

PontificalU of the tower built by pope Stephen
III. (A.D. 768-772) at St. Peter's, in which three

bells were placed " to call together the clergy

and people to the service of God." This passage

is given by Ducange, but does not appear in

all editions of the Liber Pontif. If genuine, it

certainly seems to point to the introduction

of a practice which had something of novelty

about it.

In the life of pope Leo IV. (a.D. 847-855) in

the Liber Pontif., it is stated that he at the

church of St. Andrew the Apostle " fecit cam-
panile et posuit campanam cum malleo aereo," as

if there were something rather unusual and re-

markable in the fact of a hammer being used
to strike the bell. The fact that while at Rome
there are nearly thirty churches, portions of

which are of earlier date than A.D. 800, while
the existing bell-towers are, with very doubtful
exceptions, of later date, and that no early men-
tion of the construction of towers is to be found
in the Liber Pontif., which enters into such full

detail upon the works done by the successive

popes to the various churches, would seem to

make it almost certain that, as has been said

before, it was not until a comparatively late date

that a tower was deemed to be at all an essential

adjunct to a church ; and, indeed, many of the
older churches in that city remain to the present
day unfurnished with such an appendage. Two
chuEches (built 827-824), Sta. Cecilia and Sta.

Prassede. shew clearly that a tower did not form
part of the original plans ; in the fir.st case, it is

awkwardly wedged in in a corner ; in the latter

it has been raised on the end of a transept.

The early examples above mentioned are all

detached from thfe neighbouring churches, but
towers forming internal parts of churches of

very early date are to be found in central Syria.

The annexed woodcut of a part of the front of the
church at Taftkha, from Comte de la Vogue's
work, shews the three-storied tower which
forms part of the fa(,ade. This church, Comte
de la Vogii^ says, is probably of the 4th, but
cannot be later in date than the 5th, century.

At Tourmanin, in the same country, are remains
of a church which the same authority attributes

to the 9th century ; here are two western
towers, which, however, do not rise above the
roof.

Towers were, it would seem, built as portions

of churches in England at an early date, for a

square tower annexed to the nave is to be found
at Brixworth in Northamptonshire, which there

is some historical ground for believing to have
been built before A.D. 700 {y. the Basilica, &c.,

by the Rev. C. F. Watkins, and Britton, Chron.

Hist, of Christian Architecture, p. 192). That
the existing building is really of an early

date is the more probable as the head of an
original window in the wall between the tower
and the nave has been altered by the insertion of

a window of three lights, divided by two balus-

ters ; this alteration is supposed to have been a
part of the repairs effected after A.D. 870, when
the monastery was devastated by the Danes.

Another early example of a tower is afforded

by the church in Dover Castle ; in this case the
tower is in the centre, resting on four semi-

circular arches. No historical or documentary
date from which the period of the erection of

this church can be inferred have been brought
forward, but the character of the architecture is

mueh the same as that of Brixworth, the arches
in both cases being square-edged, and constructed
chiefly with large flat tiles ; in Brixworth of

Roman make, and at Dover, it would seem, imi-
tative of that manufacture, being much inferior

in quality to those of which the adjacent pharos
is built.

Another feature these churches have in com-
mon, viz. windows of large size, measuring, at

Dover, 7 ft. 2 in. by 3 ft. 8 in., and at Brixworth
5 ft. 10 in. by 3 ft. 6 in. ; these dimensions much
exceed those of windows of churches of the same
proportions of the 11th or 12th centuries, and
this is what is just to be found in the churches
at Rome earlier than A.D. 1000. Windows may-
be seen in some of these, e.g. the clerestory of
S. Lorenzo fuor le Mura (772-795 ?), and the
windows in the transept of St. Prassede (817-
824) ; which approach very closely in size,

proportion, and construction, to those of Brix-
worth and Dover. In Rome the great window
spaces were filled with pierced marble slabs (u.

Churches in Rome before a.d. 1000, Archaeohgia^
vol. xl.). In England wood may probably have
served in place of marble, and the apertures in

the wooden slabs filled with horn, or other semi-

transparent substances, or even with glass, the
use of which for such purposes was, as we are
told by Bede, introduced by Benedict, bishop

about A.D. 675. It is possible that in both these
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cases the towers iiiny have been hiiilt with the

view not only of hain^in;^ hells, hut also as allhrd-

inyr phues of security for the treasures of the

ehurch and its ministers ; some of the latter may
even have dwelt in them, as was so fre(iuently

the ease in Ireland during the middle ages.

The history of the dotarhed slender circular

towers with conical caps, which are peculiar to

Ireland, was very carefully investigated hy the

late Karl of Dunraven, and his notes and con-

clusions have been well edited nnd commented
on by Miss Stokes, who expresses an o))inion

based mainly on the character of the masonry of

the towers, and its correspondence with that

of buildings, the date of which can be aj)proxi-

niatively lixed, that none of these towers now
existing in Ireland can be believed to date from

an earlier period than the latter part of the 9th

century, lint see KoUND Towkrs.
The foundations of two circular towers, one on

each side of the altar end of the old cathedral at

Brescia, still exis^ ; the date of this church has

not been ascertained, but it may be as early as

the 8th century. Hiibsch (Alt - Christliche

Kircheii) places it between 600 and 750.

According to the restoration suggested by the

same author the original plan of S. Lorenzo at

Milan comprised four towers at the angles of

the buildings ; this church is not later than the

6th century.

In the church of Romain Motier in Switzer-

land, which was dedicated in 753, is a low but

perfectly-developed central tower, and it seems

not unlikely that if we had more examples of

this century in existence we should find that

then or afterwards, on this side of the Alps at

any rate, a tower, either central or at the west

end, frequently, if not even generally, formed a

portion of every important church. We find,

however, in the plan prepared for the monastery
of St. Gall [Church, p. 383] about 820, only

two circular towers, one on each side of one of

the apses, and connected with the church only

by narrow passages.

In the dome at Aix-la-Chapelle we have at

the west end a tower-like building flanked by

two circular towers containing staircases.

Several churches in France of about the same
date as St. Martin at Angers, founded in 819,

and Germigny-sur-Loire, dedicated in 806, have

central towers.

In the countries where the Eastern church

was predominant towers do not appear to have

been built in connexion with churches until a

late period. An exceptional instance is that of

the erection of a bell-tower at St. Sophia, in

Constantinople, between 867 and 880, by the

emperor Basil, to receive bells sent to him by
Orso, Doge of Venice ; at no time do they appear

to have been commonly built. The central

cupola is, however, in the mediaeval churches of

the Byzantine type so much elevated as to pre-

sent something of the appearance of an octagonal

tower, [A. N.]

TRACT. [Gradual, § v. p. 747.]

TRACTORIAE. [Council, p. 475.]

TRACTUS. [Psalmody, p. 1745.]

TRADES (including Professions). The only

pursuits absolutely interdicted by the church were

those nssociateil with idtdatry, such as statuary

and painting (so far u.s they involved the

fashioning of idols or the rejtresentation cd' false

diviniti«s), or those of a directly immoial ten-

dency, such as the theatrical ))iofession, as j)rac-

tised in those times. [Acroiw, Thkatrk.] Ter-
tullian {do Idvli>lat.v.. 6), in condemning the trade

in idols, replies to tlic Huj)posed excuse: " Kacio,

sed non colo," by asking how it is possible "to
disavow in s|)eech what we confess with the hand,

to destroy with words what we construct by our
actions, to proclaim but one Goil and to mako
many?" The artificer, he allirms, is even more
culpable than the priest: "plus es -tllis quam
sacerdos, cum j)er te habeant sacerdotem "

(Migne, i. 66«). On like grounds, he condemns
with equal severity the trade iu incense, a pecu-

liarly luciative one in his day; and he con-

cludes that every art, jtrofession, and trade which
ministers to idol worship is itself a si)ecies of

idolatry.

As regarded other ordinary modes of money-
making, they were in no way looked uj)on by the

early church as incomj-atible with the duties of

the Christian life. Tertullian, when repudiating

the notion that Christianity involved a with-

drawal from ordinary society, says (ApoL c. 42),
" we carry on trades among you " {i.e. among
the pagan world of the 3rd century). Eusebius

(/.'em. Evan;/, i. 8; Migne, Sei'ics Graeca, xxii. 30)
says that the pursuits of agriculture, of the

market-place, and of civic industry generally,

are perfectly compatible with a God-fearing lite.

The only requirements of the church, in<leed, in

these relations, appear to have been honesty and
moderation. Tertullian (de Fatientid, c. 7) con-

trasts the impatience of the pagan trader under
losses, and the eager desire of gain which seemed
to hold it preferable to life itself, with the

Christian view which teaches us to prefer our

spiritual welfare to the acquirement of wealth

(Migne, i. 1262 ; Cyprian, de Oral, Dom. c. 20),

Cyprian {de Lapsis, c. 6) states that many
bishops in his time had abandoned their sacred

profession to seek the acquirement of wealth in

distant provinces, attending markets, and even

lending out money on usury :
" negotiationis

quaestuosae nundinas aucupari .... usuris

multiplicantibus foenus augere" (Migne, iv.

183).

It is, however, to be remembered that, accord-

ing to the traditions of the empire, all trades

were looked upon as unworthy of a free citizen

and, to some extent, disreputable. It is probable,

therefore, that in the earlier centuries they were
largely carried on by Christians. Justin Martyr
(ad Zenam et Serenam, c. 17) repudiates the

notion that Christians should be ashamed to

labour for fear of sinking in public estimation.

The Apostolic Constitutions (iv. 11) enjoin that

children shall be taught some useful art. The
legislation of the state, after the recognition of

Christianity, does not appear to indicate a juster

sense of the dignity of labour ; and the removal

of the capital to Constantinople was followed by

a marked decline in the commercial prosperity of

the empire. '* The humble and honest occupa-

tion of the shopkeeper," says Finlay, " was
treated as a dishonourable profession, and his

condition was rendered doubly contemptible. He
was made the serf of the corporatioii in which

he was inscribed, and his industry was fettered
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by restrictions which compelled him to remain

in poverty" {Hist, of Greece^ ed. Tozcr, i. 117
;

Cod. Theod. IX. xxiii. 1). St. Basil {Horn. 3 in

Jfexaemeron) says in one of his sermons that he

is aware that there are present among his

audience a good many artisans {r^x'^''^'^^''
'''^^

fiauaiffoiv T€xv<i)v) who are wanting to get away
to their work, and are consequently anxious for

him to shorten his discourse (Migne, S. G. xxix.

22). It is evident, however, that the untruth-

fulness in which traders habitually indulged

often made commercial pursuits difficult for a

Christian. Augustine, in commenting on the 15th

verse of Psalm Ixxi. (Septuag. Vers. No. Ixx.),

and adopting the reading of the Septuagint

—

" for I am not acquainted with the ways of

men "—renders the Greek word irpay/xardas by
" negotiatores," and says : " Audiant negotia-

tores, et mutent vitam." He then proceeds to

point out that trading and truth-telling are not

incompatible. He supposes the '* negotiator " to

urge in his defence that the labourer is worthy of

his hire ; and that bringing, as he does, his wares

from a distance to supply a public want, he is

entitled to a profit. But this, replies Augustine,

is not the point in question, " agitur de mendacio,

de perjurio ; " and he maintams that the vice is

* not inherent in the transaction, but is the fault of

the vendor. He advises him to confess candidly

what he has given for his wares, and to state

what lie demands as his fair profit : " Possem
enim dicere, Tanto emi, sed tanto vendam ; si

placet, erne." He thinks that tradesmen who
acted thus would greatly increase their- custom.

He also rebukes with severity another common
phase of mercantile disingenuousness ; as, for

example, when a shoemaker, on receiving an order

for a pair of shoes, promises them by a certain

time ; but, on receiving further orders, puts the

first order aside and disappoints his customer
(Migne, xxxvii. 886).

In the West, by a series of changes which can-

not be very clearly discerned, we find that in the

5th century a remarkable change had taken place

in the respect paid to labour. Trades and crafts

formerly carried on almost exclusively by slaves

are to be found, especially in the municipal
cities of Gaul, in the hands of free men who united

themselves in corporations for the protection of

their interests (Guizot, Hist, de la Civilisat. i.

52).

The following examples are given by Martigny
from various collections of inscriptions in the

catacombs and elsewhere, which illustrate the

occupations pursued by Christians in the earlier

centuries :

—

Of a *' rationalis," or collector of taxes

(Aringhi, i. 406) ; of a "scutarius," or maker of

shields {ib. 117); of dealers in purple (cf. Acts
xvi. 14), of silversmiths, blacksmiths, carpenters,

lapidaries, potters, tanners, tent-makers, weavers,

colliers, alid fishermen (see Lami, de Erudit.

Apost. p. 184). Marchi {Monumenti delle Arte
Crist, p. 26) gives an epitaph of a female vendor
of barley, and (p. 28) that of a " lintearius," or

linen-weaver. De Rossi (i. 212) furnishes us

with that of a baker— BiTALis PiSTOR ; and
that of a '* pastellarius," or maker of rolls, is

found after the 5th century ; that of one Mar-
cellus, patron of the corporation of the " pastel-

larii," is given by Muratori (527, v). We find

also epitaphs of one Luciiius Victorinus, a

manufacturer of dice

—

artis tessalarie lu-

SORIE (Boldetti, p. 416); of a " confectorarius,"

or pork butcher (Muratori, cmliv. 5), and find

from Gruter (ccclxi. 5) that the " confectorarii
"

formed a corporation along with the " suarii," or

dealers in swine ; of a " capsarius " (Mai-chi,

p. 27), or keeper of the clothes at a public bath
;

of a sculptor, with design of his chisel and

puncheon (Rossi, i. 188); of a painter, with

similar designs of compass, puncheon, and brushes

(Maxdingonx, Acta S. Vict. p. 125); of a public

measurer of corn, accompanied by designs of a
" modius " full of wheat, and a measuring rod

(Lupi, Sev. Epitaph, p. 51); of a "faber," with

the Qd.iign of a shovel ; of a Christian lady,

SEVERA SELEUCIANE, on whose tomb there is

the design of a weaving loom (Lupi, 0pp. Laud.

pp. 28, 29) ; designs of combs {ih. pp. 22, 29, 30)

designate " lanarius pectinarius." Fabretti {Insc.

Ant. Explic. p. 574) shews us a poor " colonus
"

named Leon. Perret (V. Hi.) gives us the repre-

sentation of a sower. Marini {Iscriz. Alban.

p. 188) supplies us with the only known example

of a " pincerna," or cupbearer, though Lami {de

Erud. Apost. p. 230) says that this was an office

often filled by Christians. The " fossores," who
prepared the tombs in the catacombs, are fre-

quently represented by a spade, or some other

implement of their profession (Boldetti, pp. 53,

59, 65 ; Perret, i. 30). Boldetti (p. 184) gives a

design which he supposed to represent an instru-

ment of martyrdom, but which De Rossi {Bol-

letino, 1864, p. 36) has explained as designed for

a dentist's instrument for extracting teeth with

an extracted tooth by the side.

The evidence with respect to professions has

an almost entirely ditferent significance. The
military profession and those of the " gram-
maticus," the " rhetoi*," and the jurist, were
generally held in high honour, and instances of

Christians in these, during the earlier centuries,

are comparatively rare. In the legal profession

there occur the names of Minucius Felix, the

senators Hippolytus and Apollonius (Baldin.

Fraef. in Minuc. FeL), and Tertullian, according

to Eusebius (//. E. v, 21), was distinguished by
his knowledge of Roman law. De Rossi (i. 64)

gives an inscription on the tomb of a Christian

jurisconsult, which records that he was honoured t

by the friendship of Constantine during the

emperor's sojourn in Rome. The profession of

the healing art, often adopted by slaves, appears

to have been far more common among Christians.

The name of St. Luke at once suggests itself.

Boldetti (p. 416 et pass.) gives a large number
of inscriptions of this class. Reinesius gives the

epitaph of one Alexander, a physician, who is

said to have been XPI2TIANOC KAI HNET- .

MATIKOC {Syntag. 898, v.), the latter pro-

bably denoting that he belonged to a class of

empirics who in their diagnosis profess to refer

every symptom to the irvevfia. Aringhi (i. 415)

gives the epitaph of one Timothy, an "arch-

iatrus " or " princeps medicorum," an officer who
was also physician in ordinary to the empei'or.

Christian freedmen appear as discharging, in the

service of the emperor or of senators, the offices

of secretary " commentariensis " (Lami, de Erudit,

Apost. p. 250), of " librarius " or copyist-, of

"tabellarius " or courier who carried despatcRes

(Passionei, 124, n. 84), of " arcarius " or trea-

surer, and " cubicularius " or groom of the bed-
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chainhor. Lucian, head of the " ouhicularii " of

Diocletian's palace, was instvuniental in the con-

version of nmny to the Christian faith ('{"ille-

nu»nt, I/ist. Keel. v. 7, 8, IHD). An instance of

a Christian holding the office of " scrinarius " or

keeper of the archives, an important function,

and one involving consideral>le attainments,

occurs in Aringhi (i. 41.")). The father of St.

Basil was a teaclier of rhetoric eqtinlly famed

for his elo(|ueace and his Christian virtues.

The profession of a " grarnmaticus " was not

common among the earlier Christians, prol)al)ly

on account of its association with j)agan observ-

ances (see SciiOOl^). De Rossi (i. 1242) gives

us the epitaph of a"magister ludi " and also

(i. 1167) that of a " magister ludi littorarii.''

The military profession, though often disavowed

by certain sects and by individuals, does not

appear, at any time, to have been actually for-

bidden by the church (see War, and, for other

points connected with the whole subject. Com-
merce). [J. B. M.]

TRADITIO SYMBOLI, the solemn delivery

of the creed to the catechumens as their baptism

drew nigh. We only read of it in connexion

with the more numerous baptisms of Easter

Eve, but it is certain that a similar discipline

prevailed with reference to those of Whitsun
Eve. At Rome it took place on a day appointed

by notice in the fourth week of Lent (^Ordo

Svrutimi, 6, in Mus. Ital. ii. 79). Wednesday
was the usual day (Assemani, Codex Liturg. i.

93, " feria quarta, seu ilia feria ;
" see Amalarius,

de Ecd. Off. i. 8 ; Ordo Rum. in Hittorp. de

Eccl. Gath. Off. 31, ed. 1). At Milan the creed

was given on Saturday in Passion Week
(See Sabbatum, &c., p. 1827). In Gaul,

before the Roman scrutinium and other rites

were forced on the national churches (Capit.

Beg. Franc, v. 372), Palm Sunday was the day
universally observed. This appears from the

internal evidence of the " Missae in Symbol!

Traditione " in the Galilean sacramentaries,

which refer to the entry into Jerusalem (Mias.

Goth, in Lit. Gall. 235 ; Miss. Gall. Vet. ih. 346

;

Sacram. Gall, in Mus. Ital. i. 314), and from the

thirteenth canon of Agde, A.D. 506. The lessons

or Palm Sunday in the Galilean lectionary (^Lit.

Gall. 127) are obviously chosen with an eye to

this rite (Jer. xxx. 1-34 ; Heb. x. 3-34 ; John
xii. 1-24). In Gothic Spain it took place on the

same day (Isid. Hisjial. de Eccl. Off. i. 27), but

not everywhere in Spain ; for the council of

Braga (now in Portugal) in 572 (can. 1) says

that the creed is to be taught the catechumens
" in the twenty days " before their baptism.

The traditio, then, was some three weeks before

Easter, in which the church of western Spain

seems to have agreed, or nearly agreed, with

the churches of Greece and Asia. There has been

a controversy about the time of the traditio in

proconsular Africa. The Benedictine editors of

St. Augustine infer from his language in Serm.

212 " in Traditione Symboli," that it took place
" die ante Pascha serius ocius quinto decimo "

(note u. s.), while Martene argues from the same
premises that it was " sabbato ante dominicam
quartara quadragesimae " (^De Ant. Eccl. Bit. I.

i. 11, n. 11). The rcdditio or repetition of it to

the bishop was eight days later when the cate-

chumens received the Lord's Prayer, and again

TRADITIO RYMBOLI

on Easter Evo before their baptism (Aug. Scrm,

58, §§ 1, 13).

We have also less j)recise information on the
practice of the(}reek and (Jricntal cluirches than
on those of Gaul, Spain and Italy. St. Jerome,
A.D. 397, writing in Palestine, says, "(Jonsuetudo
autem ai)ud nos istiusniodi est, nt his qui
Imptizandi sunt ])cr xl. dies j)ul)lice tradamus
sanctam et adorandam Trinitatem." From this

we should infer that the crcM^l was dcdivered at

the beginning of Lt;nt, unless, which seems im-
probal)le, it was only imparted piecemeal during
the whole course of it. We find Cyril of Jeru-
salem, A.I). 347, explaining the first ai'ticle of it

in his fourth catechetical lecture delivered not

far from the beginning of that season, and in

the fourteen that follow dealing with doctrines

exclusively Christian.

The only early notice of time in the church of

Constantinople with which I am able to meet
occurs in the statement of Theodorus Lector,

that before the time of Timotheus, A.D. 511, the

Nicene creed was " recited only once in the year,

viz. on the holy day of preparation (parasceve) of

the divine Passion at the time of the catechisings

held by the bishop " {Hist. Ecd. ii. 32). We can
only suggest that the Apostles' creed was used
in earlier catechisings by the priests.

The delivery of the creed was in the Latin

church preceded by a short address, " praefatio

symboli " {Sacram. Gelas. ; Assemani, Codex
Liturg. i. 11; Ord. Scrut. 6, u. s.; Miss. Gall.

Vet. in Lit. Gall. 339; Sicram. Gall, in Mas.
Ital. i. 310. Comp. Cutech. Grace. Ass. 111).

It was afterwards explained in detail (Aug.
Serm. 214; the Sacramentaries, u. s.). St.

Augustine has three sermons (212, 213, 214)
" in Traditione Symboli ;

" but the office books

give forms to be used on the occasion.

According to the earlier Roman ritual the

creed was said in Greek OA'er the male candi-

dates, and in Latin over the female (Martene,

u. s., I. i. 12, ord. 2 (MS. Gel Ion) ; Pontif. Pictav.

i'j. ord. 3 ; ord. 4, ad Scrut. MS. Wertin. ih. &c.).

In the Gallican it was said in Latin only, but
over each sex (Miss. Gall. Vet. u. s. 340; Jesse

Ambianensis, de Baptismo, § 1). In the Gelasian

Sacramentary, as we have it, it is given both in

Latin and Greek, but both are said over all the

candidates.

The day on which the delivery took place was
called by the Latins " Dies in Apertione Aurium "

{Sacram. Gelas. i. 34 ; Murat. i. 537 ; Miss. Gall.

Vet. in Lit. Gail. 342 ; Jesse Amb. u. s., &c.)

It had a proper mass, " Missa in Symboli Tradi-

tione " {Miss. Goth. u. s. 2o5 ; Gull. Vet. 346
;

Sacrim. Gall. u. s. 314 ; Miss. Ambros. u. s. 336).

The creed used was at first everywhere a form

identical with or closely akin to the Apostles'

creed {3Iiss. Gall. Vet. \. s. 348 ; Sacr. Gall.

u. s. 312; Isid. Hispal. de Eccl. Off. ii. 22;
Raban. Maur. de lastit. Cler. i. 27 ; Ord. Bom.
Bernoldi in Hittorp. de Eccl. Off. 32, ed. 1

;

Ordd. 9, 10 in Martene, u. s., " Credo in Deum,"
&c.) ; but when the Nicene creed was generally

adopted into the liturgies it was also chosen in

many churches for the instruction and profession

of catechumens (see for the Latin, Sacram. Gelas.

Assem. u. s. 11; Greg. ib. 22; Ord. Scrut. 97;
Ord. 5 in Martene, u. s. ; for the Greek, Assem.

u. s. 114, 138; Armenian, ib. 172; Syrian, 212,

238, 252, 271). There is early evidence of the
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Greek use of this creed, as in the statement of

Theodore already quoted. The council of Con-

stantinople, A.D. 518, speak of it as "the holy

symbol in which we were baptized and do bap-

tize " {Epist. Sym. "d Joan., Labb. Cone. v. 166).

Some monks memorialising a later council at

the same place (a.d. 536) express themselves

in the same manner {ib. 172). Similarly,

Caesar Basiliscus writing to Timothy Aelurus,

"The symbol of the 318 fathers . . . into which

we and all who have believed before us have

been baptized" (Ej^agrius, Hist. EccL iii. 4).

The Copts use a short form declaring belief in

the Three Persons of the Trinity (Assem. i. 159).

In one Latin Ordo an option is given, " Credo in

Deum " or "Credo in Unum Deum " (Maitene,

u. s. ord. 4). [W. E. S.]

TRADITORES. Those who in the time of

the Diocletian persecution delivered up their

Bibles, and sacred utensils for destruction :
" Post

Cypriani mortem 40 annis peractis traditio codi-

cum facta est, unde coeperunt appellari tra-

ditores " (Aug. de Bapt. contr. Donat. vii. 2).

The charge of betraying sacred books was urged

in turn against the Catholics and the Dona-

tists (Aug. Epp. 1., clxii., clxiv., De Verb. Dom.
xviii. ly ; Contra Crescon. iii. 27). The first

council of Aries, A.D. 314 (c. 13), held immedi-

ately after the persecution, decreed that any

clergyman convicted, not by hearsay but by

manifest acts, of having betrayed either the

sacred Scriptures or the church vessels or the

names of the brethren, was to be deposed.

[G. M.]

TRANQUILLINUS, July 6, martyr at

Rome under Diocletian (Mart. Usuard., Flor.,

Adon., Vet. Horn., Bom.) ; Dec. 18 {MenoL Graec.

Sirlet.). [C. H.]

TRANSENNA. In classical usage " tran-

senna " stands for any piece of reticulated work,

either a net or snare for catching birds (Plant.

Bacchis, iv. 6, 22 ; Fersa, iv. 3, 11 ; Rudens, iv.

7, 10), or a wicker hurdle, or lattice, or anything
imitating that form. In this sense it was
applied to a carved grating filling up the aper-

ture of a window, admitting the light, but
hindering those outside fi*om looking in, called

by the Gi'eeks ^iKrvuT6v. An example of this

arrangement is to be seen in the church of

Sylvester, below that of St. Martino ai Monti,

in Rome. " Per transennam aspicere " was a
common Latin proverb found in Cicero (de

Oratore, lib. i. c. 35).

Paulinus of Nola also des. vibes the " tran-

senna " as adapted to a window opening,
" laetissimo vero conspectu tota haec basilica,

aperitur tribus arcubus paribus perlucente
transenna " (Epist. 12, ad Sever.).

In Christian Antiquities " transenna " is ap-
plied to the carved marble gratings used both
to fill up the openings of the " cancelli " in the
churches and oratories (precisely as in those of
the secular basilicas, of which an excellent

example has been found in the recently excavated
"basilica Jovis " on the Palatine Hill), and to

protect the shrines of the martyrs from too rude
handling, while they afforded a distant and
mysterious view of the sacred treasures, and
allowed handkerchiefs and napkins called
" brandea " to be put through the lattice work,

and bring back healing virtue from contact with

the consecrated coffer. A " transenna " in this

last sense was completed of pure silver by
Sixtus III. about the tomb of St. Lawrence,
" ornavit transennam et altare et coufessionem

sancti martyris Laurentii " (Anastas. in Sixto III.

§ 65). The design of a " transenna " discovered

in the cemetery of St. Callistus is given by
Boldetti (Osservaz. p. 35). One published by
De Rossi (Inscr. Christian, torn. i. proleg. cxv.

Northcote, ed, 2, pi. ix.) bears a curious inscrip-

tion of the end of the 3rd century, together with

an earlier one partially obliterated. From the

former we learn that it was originally prepared

by a heathen lady for the reception of her own
epitaph. It was subsequently taken possession

of, as the later inscription records, by a deacon

named Severus, who clumsily set it horizontally

instead of vertically, to guard the aperture of a
" cubiculum duplex cum arcosolio et luminare '*

constructed for himself and his family by the

permission of pope Marcellinus. This " tran-

senna," which is one of elegant design, measures

6 feet by 3 feet. The inscriptions are on a plain

oblong slab in the centre. The design of the
" transennae " of the " cancelli " and of the altar

of what is known as the papal crypt in the

cemetery of St. Callistus, has been faithfully

restored by De Rossi from the fragments dis-

covered, and the supposed arrangement is given

(tav. 1, A. of the second volume of his Roina

Sotterranea. See woodcut). The use of the
" transenna " to fence in the " confessio " is

still seen at St. Clement's. Perret gives beauti-

ful examples from St. Priscilla and St. Helena.

Traiiseuna. Boma Sotterranea (pi. ix. new edition).

The life of Stephen IV. (Anastas. § 274) affords
an instance of the use of the word in its first

meaning as a fence. A presbyter named Walde-
pertus, who had f)ed for refuge to the church of
St. Mary ad Martyres, was dragged out and
thrown "juxta transennam campi Laterani,'*

where his eyes were dug out.
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M;irtii,niy (su'^ v(x;r) ])resents a beautiful and
clalioiatf exauiple of a " transcnna " iVoin a
church at Cliorchel, in North Africa, with the
letters A aud CO forniing elomeuts of the lattice

work. [K. V.J

TKANSFiaUKATION (in Art). This event
in our Lord's history had no phice in the
ordinary cycles of art representations in the
early church. It occurs, however, two or three
times in mosaics, and has been tound in some
minor works of art. The most remarkable is

that of the 6th century at St. Apollinare in

Classe, already described in the article Mosaics

(p. 1333;. Here the representation is almost
entirely symbolical. A jewelled cross within a

circle of glory occupies the central place, on
either side demi-figures of Moses and Klias float

in clouds, while three sheep among the trees on
the hill below represent the apostles. The Trans-
fignratiou is also depicted in a mosaic of the 6th
century in the chapel of the convent of St.

Catherine on Mount, Sinai (La Borde, Voyage
dans I'Arabie), and in an ill-designed clumsy
work of the 8th century in the church of SS.

Nereus and Achilleus at Rome (Mosaics, p. 1333).
Martigny states that Millin mentions the subject

being found on a sarcophagus at Ostia, but he
gives no reference to the place. Raoul Rochette
speaks of it as being seen on a lamp discovered
in a catacomb at Corneto (see also D'Agincourt,
Scupt. Ixii. no. 24, 28). ^[E. V.]

TRANSFIGURATION OF CHRIST,
commemorated July 14 (Cal. Armen.)] Aug. 6
(Cat. Byzant. ; Cal. Ethiop. ; Basil. Menol.

;

MenoL Graec. Sirlet. ; Daniel, Cod. Liturg. iv.

265 ; Mart. Rom.). [C. H.]

TRANSITORIUM, the anthem sung after

the communion (see COMMUNiO, p. 412) in the
Ambrosian liturgy (Radulphus Tungr. de
Canonum Observ. Prop. 23, in 3fax. Bihlioth. Vet.

Pair. xxvi. 319). It is so called because, while
it is being sung, the priest leaves his place and
"•transfert missale ad aliam partem altaris

"

(Ruhr, in Missali Ambr. A.D. 1669 ; Martene,
de Ant. EccL Bit. I. iv. 12, n. 3). See an
example in Pamelius, Liturgica, i. 305.

[W. E. S.]

TRANSLATION [Bishop, p. 225 ; Relics,

p. 1772.]

TREASURER. [Oecoxomus.]

TREOENSE CONCILIUM. [Troyes.]

TREES IN ART. The trees so frequently
seen in the early Christian mosaics and frescoes,

and on gilded glasses, sarcophagi, and other
objects of art, are commonly, as Bosio acknow-
ledges (lib. iv. c. 44), simply ornamental acces-

sories devoid of any symbolical meaning, though
in some cases it is probable that we may not be
wrong in regarding them as tyfdcal of the Tree
of Life, an emblem of immortality, and of Chris-
tians as trees of the Lgrd's planting. This is

certainly the case with the palm-tree. [Palm
Trke.] The trees between which the Good Shep-
herd is often placed, sometimes with the adjuncts
of birds and a milk-pail (Perret, Catacombes, V.
pi. xlviii., Ixxvii. ; Agincotirt, iv. vii. 10), maybe
safely regarded as decorative, though a symbolical
meaning may be easily read into them. The

TRIFORIUM.

same may be said of the trees which a<'Compiiny

the raising oi' Lazarus, sometimes growing out
of the tomb (P.uonarruoti, tav. vii. 2) or in part
of it (Bottari, tav. vii. 2), and of those between
which the "orantes" of^ten stand; sometimes
with a lamb on either side (Perret, V. v.). St.

Agnes is so dei)icted (Buonarruoti, tav. xviii.-

xxi. ; Bottari, tav. xcvii. 4). 'i'he symbolical
reference is more unmistakable when a tree or
a branch is dejjicted between A and U) (De Rossi,

Rom. Soit. tom. ii. p. 323), and where; a green
tree, rich in flowers and fruit, is opjtosed to one
that is dry (Le Blant, Inscr. Christ, pp. 390, 394,
409). Compare Paradise. • [E. V.]

TRENTALS. [Obsequies, xxxi. p. 1437.] •

TREVES, COUNCIL OF (Trevikense
Concilium), a.d. 385, at which St. Martin was
beguiled into being present, when Ithacius, the

accuser of Priscillian, was acquitted, and Felix

ordiiined bishop of Treves. (Mansi, iii. 679-
84.) [E. S. Ff.]

TRIANGLE. For- this emblem, which is

rarely used in the early church, and has been little

noticed in consequence, Martigny refers almost
entirely to a learned article by M. de Rossi, in

the Spicilegium Solesmense, vol. iv. p. 497, on
some inscriptions from Carthage.

A>^V A"
Triangle. (Martigny, p. 641 .)

These examples are almost the only ones known.
[See Monogram.] The first will be found in

Aringhi ( A'ow. Svht. i. p. 605), the second and third

are Lupi's (^Sev. Epitaph, pp. 64, 102), the fourth

in Boldetti's Chnit. p. 402. The fifth and sixth,

with the monogi'am and enclosing the A and «
were found by De Rossi in a MS. of the Barberini

library, and published by M. E. Le Blant {Inscr.

chret. de la Gaule, t. i. p. 107), the last is on the

fifth of the former's African marbles (in the

Spicilegium).

Three fishes arranged in the form of a triangle

are represented in Munter's Sinnbilder, p. 49, tab.

i. 26. And, as Martigny observes, all the triangles

are closely connected with the Monogram, the

special symbol or name of the Second Person of

the Holy Trinity. [R. St. J. T.]

TRIBIMAEUS, Mar. 1, martyr at Perga
with Nestor under Decius (Basil. MenoL).

[C. H.]

TRIBUNAL. [Immunities; Jurisdio
TiON; Law.]

TRIFORIUM. It is defined by Ducange as

a kind of gallery or arcade, which is carried all

round a church, in order to furnish means of cir-

culation about the church above the principal

arcade. The same writer derives the name from

the fact that in the earlier forms of the triforium

the wall had a triple perforation between each

pair of the great columns below. Structurally
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the triforium is the roof-space of a lean-to aisle.

It is pronounced by Viollet-le-Duc (Dictionnaire

de rArchitecture, s, v.) to be a tradition of the

gallery (ambulatoriuin) of the first story of the

Roman basilica. The name he says was intro-

duced into the vocabulary of architecture by

English archaeologists. Besides its purpose of a

passage to which Ducange appears to limit the

triforium, Viollet-le-Duc speaks of its being

used for the congregation in the larger cathe-

drals on the occasion of a great solemnity.

[H. T. A.]

TRINITY, THE HOLY (in Art). The
early Christians shrank from representing God
the Father in human form, much more from a

pictorial representation of the Holy Trinity. The
Trianqlk was used to symbolize it, but even of

this early examples are not common.
But the appearance of the three angels to

Abraham (Gen. xviii.) was commonly regarded

by the ancients as a manifestation of the Holy
Trinity,- and it is no doubt as such that it is

represented in a mosaic of S. Maria Maggiore,

a work of the 5th century (Ciampini, Vet.

Monlm. I. tab. li. 1).

in representations of the baptism of the Lord

by St, John, the i)resence of the Father is fre-

quently indicated by a hand appearing from a

cloud, while the Holy Spirit appears as a dove

[Dove, p. 576]. Such a picture Paulinus de-

scribes in the church of St. Felix at Nola. The
abbe' Martigny sees also a representation of the

Trinity in a mosaic of the 6th century in the

church of SS. Cosmas and Damian (Ciampini,

Vet. Mon. ii. tab. xvi.), where the Lord stands

teaching ; a hand from above suspends a crown
over His head, while a dove, the head sur-

rounded with rays, flies towards him. On a

sarcophagus recently discovered, and now in the

Lateran Museum, three bearded persons—
probably representing the Trinity—ai*e engaged
in the creation of Eve. This is said to be of

the latter half of the 4th century (Martigny,
Diet, des Antiq. Chret. s. v. Ti*inite). [C]

TRIODION (Tpi(fZiov). One of the ecclesias-

tical books of the Eastern church containing the

offices from Septuagesima Sunday to Easter-Eve.

It derives its name from the fact that while

hymns in honour of our Lord, the B. V. M., and
other saints had usually nine strophes (Ja^ai),

during this period of the year they have only

three. Hence Ixx, Sunday is sometimes called

simply "Triodium.'* A detailed and hostile

examination of the contents of this book has been
written by the Roman Catholic Leo Allatius de

Lib. Eccles. Graec. Hamburgi, 1712 ; Neale (J. M.),

Holy Eastern Church, Introd. p. 857. [F. E. W.]

TRIPHO. [Trypho.]

TRIPHONIA, wife of Decius Caesar, com-
memorated on Oct 18 {Mart. Bed., Usuard.,

Adon., Vet. Earn., Wand., Notker.). [C. H.]

TRIPODES, June 10, martyr with Basilides

and Madales under Aurelian at Rome {Mart.
Usuard,, Adon,, Vet. Rom.). [C. H.]

TRIPODIUM. This word occurs in a de-

scription of a Gospel procession in a passage
quoted by Martene {de Anti'/. Eccl. Bit. i. iv. v.

2) from an ancient Tours ritual. It was probably
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a triangular stand, on which the Evangelistarium
rested while the Gospel was being read,

[F, E. W.]
TRISAGION {Tpiffdyiov). A hymn sung in

the Eastern liturgies during the Little Entrance.
It derives its name from the nature of its

wording, "Ptr/ios 6 Qebs, "Ayios iaxvpos, "Ayios
addvaros i\4i](Tov Tifxas. It is also called rov
TpKTayiov So^oXoyia, and rpioT^ rov ayia(XiJ.ov

T7JS Oelas vfiuoAoylas ^K^S-qais. It is said to have
been first introduced into the Liturgy in the
reign of the younger Theodosius (408-450), but
it is probably much older. The legend of its

being supernaturally communicated to the terror-

stricken population of Constantinople during an
earthquake in the episcopate of St. Proclus (a.D.

434) is pi-eserved by many writers (Joan. Damasc.
de Fid. Orthodox, iii. 10). Peter the Fuller at

Antioch (ob. 477) added the words b aravpcadds
5t' TjfjLas. His successor neutralised this Patri-

passian addition by inserting Xpiarh fia(Ti\(v', but
neither phrase obtained a permanent footing,

although the emperor Anastasius(A.D. 491-518)
tried to impose the acceptance of Peter's heretical

formula which was adopted by the Syrian Mono-
physites (Bingham, Antiq. xiv, ii. 3 ; Robertson,

(J. C.) Hist, of the Christian Church, i. 527, ed.

1864 ; Martene, de Antiq. Eccl. Bit. lib. iv. c. 23).
In the West it forms part of the Improperia on
Good Friday, where it is placed in some of the
earliest extant service books of Troyes, Poictiers

(«6.). The Evxh toG Tpiaayiov was the prayer
said by the priest {fivariKoos, secrete), while the
trisagion was being sung. For the Latin Sanctus
or Tersanctus, with which the Trisagion is some-
times confused, see Preface, p. 1696.

[F. E. W.] .

TRIUMPHAL ARCH. The name given to

the large arch at the altar end of the nave in the

early basilicas, separating it from the transept

or from the sacrarium. Of this arrangement we
have examples in the basilicas of St. Paul's out-

side the walls, St. Praxedes, and in the original

church of St. Peter's. The application of the
name is also extended to the great arch of the
apse. These arches are often supported with
lofty columns of precious marbles, and have the
spandrils and soffites richly decorated with
mosaic pictures. [E. V.j

TROJANUS, bishop of Saintes, commemo-
rated on l^ov. 30 -{Mart. Usuard., Adon.); Feb.

10 (Notker,), [C. H.]

TROPARION {rpoirdpiov). A generic name
for all the short hymns which abound in the

offices of the Eastern church (Neaje, J. M.,

Eastern Church, Introd. pp. 832, 918).

[F. E. W.]

TROPHIMUS (1), Apr. 14, commemorated
with Aristarchus and Pudens, "apostles " {Cal.

Byzant. ; Menol. Graec. Sirlet,); Apr. 15 (Basil.

Menol. ; Daniel, Cod. Liturg. iv. 257) ; Dec, 29 as

bishop of Aries {Mart. Usuard., Vet. Bom.y
Wand., Bom.).

(2) Martyr with Thalaeus or Thai us under
Diocletian, commemorated on Mar. 11 {Menol.

Graec. ; Mart. Bom.) ; Mar. 16 (Basil. Menol.).

(3) July 23, martyr with Theophilus under
Diocletian (Basil. Menol. ; Menol. Graec. Sirlet.

Mart. Rom. ; Daniel, Cod. Liturg. iv. 264).
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(4) Sept. Ill, martyr with Scriipion, or SiiAoa-

tius,uu(l |)t)ryined<>u, umler I'robus (('(«/. liyuiui.

;

liasil. Mcnol. ; Mcnol. Grace. ; Mart Ram.

;

Dnniol, CW. Litunj. iv. 269). [C. H.]

TKOYES, COUNCIL OF (Tiiecknsk Con-

cilium), A.n. 4*29, from which Lupus, hisliop of

Troyes, and Germanus, bishop of Auxcrre, were

sent, at a ro(iuest of the British church, on a

mission into Great Britain to assist in confutint^

Peia!:jianism. (Mansi, iv. 543 ; lladdan ami

Stubbs, Councils, etc. i. 16-18.) [E. S. Ff.]

TRUDO (St. Truyen), presbyter and con-

fessor at Hasbanium (Haspengaw), commemo-
rated on Nov. 28 (Mart. Usuard., Hieron., Wand.,

Ko,n.). [C. H.]

TRULLUS, a Latinised form of the low Greek

rpo'vWa or rpovWos = 06\os, a hemispherical

roof or dome. The covering of the cupola of the

church of SS. Cosmas and Damian at Rome by

pope Sergius L is thus recorded in Anastasius

(§ 163), " trullum ejusdem ecclesiae fusis chartis

plumbeis cooperuit et munivit." The anonymous

writer (de lo:is Hierosol. § 1) describes the

church of the Holy Sepulchre as .being arpoyyv-

\o€iSr]s, and as having rpovWas 5vo. The

Quinisext council has gained the name of

" Trullan " or " in trullo " from having been

held in a large domed hall in the imperial palace

at Constantinople (cf. Ducange, Constantinop.

Christiana, lib. ii. c. 4, § 20 ; lib. iii. c. 33).

[Constantinople, Council of (34), p. 444.]

Codinus gives the name " trulla " to the silk

cap or turban worn by the chief imperial secre-

tary {De Ojfic. c. iv. p. 22, ed. Bonn). [E. V.]

TRUMPET. Tlie Egyptian monks appear to

have used a trumpet as the call to prayer, pro-

bably in imitation of the trumpets by which

the Israelites were summoned to their solemn

assemblies. Thus Pachomius (Begula, c. 3) bids

every monk to l':'ave his cell as soon as he heard

the sound of the trumpet summoning him to

divine service. And the same usage is men-
tioned by Joannes Climacus (Scala Paradisi,

Grad. 19) as prevailing at the convent on Mount
Sinai in the 6th century. Perhaps the custom

was then general in Egypt and Palestine (Bing-

ham, Antiq. VIII. viii. 15 ; Martene, de hit.

Antiq. IV. ii. 9). [C]

TRYPHO (Tripho) (1), Jan. 4, martyr in

Africa with Aquilinus and others {Mart. Usuard.,

Hieron., Adon., Notker., Bom.).

(2) Feb. 1, martyr in Phrygia under Decius

(Basil. Menol. ; Menol. Graec). At Constanti-

nople were two churches dedicated to him by
Justinian and Justin II. respectively (Codinus,

de Aedif. p. 5, p. 100, Bonn ; Procop. de Aedif.

lib. i. cap. 9, p. 201, Bonn; Du Cange, Cpolis.

Christ, lib. iv. 140), and in 536 a monastery is

mentioned (Mansi, viii. 907 c).

(3) July 3, martyr with ten qthers at Alex-

andria {Mart. Usuard., Hieron., Bom.). [C. H.}

TULLENSE CONCILIUM. [Totjl.]

TUNICA. Any description of the tunica in

its ordinary classical sense is foueign to our pur-

pose ; and its diminutive tunicella (whence the

English tunicle, and less correctly tunqcle) does
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not occur within our assigned j)eriod, i .« later

special use l.«;ing for the vestment of i).v sub-

deacon at the Eucharist (see e.ij. l)uraii(hi.4, Jiat.

Din. Off. iii. 11. 3).

One or two instances, however, of the word
tunica in early Christian writings must be

noticed. The tunica was one of the articles of

dress provided by the Rule of St. Benedict for

his monks (c. 55, Patrol. Ixvi. 771). It seems

to have been much the same as the Colohion (see

the article), a tight-fitting garment, short-

sleeved or sleeveless. Later on, we i'uu\ the

tunica as an article of sacerdotal dress. Here it

is a kind of upper shirt, worn over the ••ca//usia,

and of course under the casula. Two tnmcae
might be worn, an upper and an under one

(Amalarius, de Div. Off. ii. 22 ; Patrol, cv. 1097).

The word often occurs in the Vulgate as a trans-

lation of x'Twj', and thus our Lord's " coat with-

out seam " becomes tunica inconsutilis. For the

legend in connexion with this, see e.(j. Greg.

Turon. de Gloria Martyrum, i. 8 ; Fredegarius,

Chronicon, c. 11 {Patrol. Ixxi. 712, 614).

[R. S.]

TUNSIO PECTORIS. {D St. Augustine

more than once alludes to the beating of the

breast by priests and people at the recital of the

petition of the Lord's Prayer, " Forgive us our

trespasses " [Lord's Prayer, p. 1058].

(2) It was also usual in some churches to

beat the breast when the Agnus Dei was said

(Martene, de Bit. Antiq. i. 158, ed. Venet.

1783). [C]

TURBO, Jan. 17, martyr with Speusippus

and his brothers (Basil. Menol.). [C. H.]

TURIANUS, bishop and confessor in Brit-

tany, commemorated on July 13 {Mart. Usuard.,

Bok.). [C. H.]

TURIN, COUNCIL OF (Taurinense Con-
cilium), A.D. 400 or 401, assembled at the

request of the bishops of France, for considering

a difference between the metropolitans of Aries

and Vienne respecting the primacy which each

claimed. Eight canons are embodied in theii

synodical letter. (Mansi, iii. 859-66.)

[E. S. Ff.]

TURRIS, a pix of precious metal for the

reservation of the consecrated bread in the

Eucharist, formed in the shape of a tower, as

other similar vessels were fashioned in the shape

of a dove (DovE, Eucharistic). In the Greek

church TTvpyos was used for the ciborium (Du-

cange, Const. Christ, iii. 62). Paulus Silentiarius

writes of St. Sophia (ii. 303),

Xpwo'eirjs S* e(/>v7rep9e TravaxpavTOio rpaTrefrjs

aa-Treros evpvKe\evdov €s rjepa nvpyoi ai/e'(rnj.

Smaller towers were employed as reliquaries.

Not unfrequently the dove and the tower were

conjoined. Conical vessels surmounted by a

dove appear in the 6th century mosaics at

St. Apollinare in Classe at Ravenna (Ciampini,

Vet. Mon. ii. c. 12). There is also a doubtful

example on a sarcophagus (Bottari, tav. xix.).

The two are constantly united in the catalogues

of presents to the Roman churches in Anastasius
;

e.g. Hilary gave to the Lateran " turrim argen-

team et columbam auream." Martene states

that towers were hanging in his time in some
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of the Roman basilicas (de Ant. Eccl. Bit. lib.

i.). Gregory of Tours has (de Glor. Martyr, i. 86)
"accepta turre diaconus, in qua mysterium Domi-
nici corporis habebatur, ferre coepit ad ostium, in-

gressusque templum ut earn altari superponeret."

The will of St. Ai'edius (Mabillon, Analect. torn,

ii.) enumerates " turres," together with silver

chalices and velvet coverings, among essential

church furniture. The exposition of the ancient

Gallican liturgy given by Martene {Anecdot. torn.

V. col. 95) says that the body of the Lord is carried

in towers, " quia monuinentum Domini in

similitudinem turris fuit scissum in petra," a

sufficiently far-fetched and unintelligible reason.

Mabillon (Mus. Ital. tom. i. p. 389) furnishes the
" benedictio calicis et patenae, et turris in qua
celebraturi sumus sacrosancta mysteria," and

supplies a reference to the will of St. Remigius

desiring " turriculam et imaginatum calicem

fabricari " (Flodoard. Hist. Rem. i. 18, ii. 6).

[E. v.]

TIJSDEUM, THYSDRUS, or TISDRUS,
COUNCIL OF (TusDRENSE, or, as in the

marginal references to Ferrandns, Thusdritanum
Concilium), a.d. 417, inferred from the mar-
ginal references to canons 76 and 77 in Ferrandus,

and from words in the preface to the council of

Telepte, A.D. 418 ; but see that council.

[E. S. Ff.]

TYANA, COUNCIL OF (Tyanense Con-
cilium), A.D. 366, at which Eustathius of

Sebaste, deposed at the synod of Melitena, sought

to be restored to his see, which was done ; but it

was only followed by his relapse. (Mansi, iii.

393-8.) [E. S. Ff.]

TYCHICUS, deacon, disciple of St. Paul,

commemorated at Paphos on Apr. 29 (Mart.

Usuard., Adon., Vet. Rom., Rom.) ; Dec. 9 with
Sosthenes, Apollos, Cephas, and others (Basil.

Menol). [C. H.]

TYPICON (tvitikSv) [=Lat. Ordinarium'].

(a) One of the ecclesiastical books of the Eastern

church containing the regulations and rubrics for

the performance of divine service, including the

Liturgy, the Houi's, and other offices, with the

variations to be observed on festal and ferial

days throughout the year. Every church pos-

sessed its own typicum, but the edition most
widely accepted was that drawn up by St. Saba
for the monks at Jerusalem, and afterwards re-

vised by Sophronius, patriarch of Constantinople

and John of Damascus. A full description is

given by L. Allatius (de Lib. Eccles. Graecorum
Dissert, p. 1, Hamburg, 1722 ; Neale, J. M.,

Eastern Church, Introd. p. 8+8).

(6) Typica is also the name applied to verses

selected from the Psalms to be sung on certain

festivals observed in the Greek church in honour
of our Lord and the B. V. M. called Despotica.

Full directions ai'e given in Gear's Euchologion,

pp. 124, 186. [F. E. W.]

TYRANNIC, Feb. 20, martyr with Silvanus,

Peleus, and others under Diocletian (Mart.

Usuard., Notker., Rom.). [C. H.]

TYRE, COUNCILS OF (Tyria or Tyri-
ENSiA Concilia), a.d. 335, a.d. 449, and a.d.

518). Of these the first has become notorious

for having deposed St. Athanasius on charges
that turned out utterly false ; but that it could
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have been summoned for no other purpose than
to condemn him must have been clear at the
time from the fact that it was chiefly composed
of his enemies.' All the documents relating to

it are given in Mansi (ii. 1123-54), and its pro-

ceedings told clearest in Cave (Hist. Lit. i. 353).
At the second Ibas, bishop of Edessa, charged by
four of his presbyters with Nestorianism, was,
after a full hearing, acquitted. The documents
relating to it were rehearsed at the ninth and
tenth sessions of the council of Chalcedon (Mansi,

vi. 497, and vii. 197 et seq.). At the third

the orthodox acts of a council of Constantinople

three months earlier were confirmed. The
synodical letter of Epiphanius, bishop of Tyre,

and the other bishops with him, was rehearsed

at the fifth session of a later council of Constan-
tinople under Mennas, a.d. 556. (Mansi, viii.

577 and 1073-82 ; comp. art. Councils of C.)

[E. S. Ff.]

TYRSUS. [Thyrsus.]

TZANGAE (also tsancae, zanchne, zancaej

zangae ; r^iyyaiy t^ayyia), a kind of high boot,

first apparently mentioned (with the spelling

zanchae) in the letter of the emperor Gallienus

(ob. A.D. 268) quoted by Trebellius Pollio, in

which he enumerates a list of presents he had
sent to Claudius, who afterwards succeeded him.

Among these we find " Zanchas de nostris Par-

thicis (a/. Parthicas) pjiria tria " ( Vita Claudii,

c. 17 ; where see Salmasius' note). Thus their

foreign origin may be inferred ; and probably it

is on this ground that the Theodosian Code pro-

hibits their use in Rome. A law of Honorius,

promulgated in A.D. 397, threatens those who
wear tzanqae and braccae, intra urbem, with con-

fiscation of property and perpetual exile (lib. xiv.

tit. 10, 1. 2, where see Gothofredus's note). Two
years later the same law was re-issued (ib. 1. 3).

This prohibition refers to persons generally,

inclusive that is of laics, but at a later time we
find the prohibition specially laid down for monks.
The first council of Orleans (a.d. 511) forbids the

use of oraria [Stole] and tzangae to monks (can.

20 • Tcbbe, iv. 1408). Akin to this is the order

of the first council of Macon (a.d. 581) that the

clergy shall not use " calceamenta saecularia"

(can. 5 ; Labbe, v. 968).*

The Greek words often occur in Byzantine

writers for boots worn by persons of high rank,

especially the emperor. Codinus Curopalata

(de Ojficiis, c. 5) describes those worn by the

emperor when walking or on state occasions

(wpoKv-^cis),^ adding that the workman who
made them for the emperor was called T(dyyaSj

not T^ayydpios, as in the case of other people.

See also Chronicon Paschale, p. 614, ed, Dindorf

;

Theophanes, vol. i. pp. 260, 484, 705, ed. Bekker.

The etymology of the word is quite unknown.
Salmasius suggests that it is to be viewed as

equivalent to a supposed form 5ia7X'7) derived

from ayx^i which seems most improbable.

» Ducange (Glossary, s.v.) cites a capitulary of Charle-

magne ordering " at clerici yampis ut tzang's vel armis

non ntantiir " Jn the text, however, as given by Baluziua

is read "pompis aut sagis " (Lib. vil. 398; vol. i. 1112);

and, further, the whole of this part of the capitulariea

is considered by Pertz as spurious (Monumenta GiV"

maniiae Historica: I egum, tom. ii. p. 127 in spurns).

b This word literally means a kind of raised throne.

See Ducange, Gloss. Graec. s.v.
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Sopliodis {^(Ircch Lex. of Jionvin and Pifzantine
pcri'x/s, s. V.) (lerivt's it from tho TtMitotiic word,
..,u;..J :„ i- i:.u .1 1_ /

8. VV.

which ainx-ars in Kuglish in the form shtin/c.

For furthor notices, see Ducange's Ciioss'iries,

u
UNCTION. I. Op Persons.

(1) 0/ Catechumens.— (a) The practice of
anointing catechumens in Africa on their first

recejition appears to be implied by St. Augus-
tine when he says, in reference to the anointing
with clay in John ix. 6, "When He anointed
him. He perchance made him a catechumen. . . .

{Trict. 44. in S. Joan. Ev. § 2). A Roman
council assigned to the age of Innocent (402-

. 41G) decides, in reply to a question of some
Gallican bishops, that it is sufficient to use
the " exorcised oil " once before the day of
baptism, viz. "at the third scrutinium "

(can. 8). In Spain, Isidore of Seville, GIO, who
distinguishes between the catechumens and com-
petentes, says of the former, "These are first

exorcised, then they receive the salt, and are
anointed " (De Ecd. Off. ii. 20). So Ildefonsus

of Toledo, 657 {De Cognit. B ipt. i. 29 ; see

Hincmar, Epist. de Baptismo, 7 ; Hard. Cone. v.

417). There is no trace of this rite in any
extant Ordo Scrutinii. See the collection in

Assemanus, Codex Liturg. i. 53-104. Only one
Ordo ad faciendum Catechumenum out of ten
printed by Martene {De Ant. Eccl. Bit. I. i. 7)
preserves this unction (Ord. 6) ; but there not
the ears but the breast and shoulders are
touched, as in the later pre-baptismal unction.

(b) In the East we early hear of an unction
with exorcised oil immediately before baptism.
Thus in the Apostolical Constitutions (vii. 22) :

" Thou shalt first anoint him with holy oil and
afterwards baptize him with water " (compare
iii. 16). St. Cyril of Jerusalem, A.D. 350 :

" Being
stripped, ye were anointed with exorcised oil

from the hair on your head to the soles of your
feet. After that ye were led by the hand to

the holy font of baptism " (Catech. Myst. ii.

3, 4). So Chrysostom {Horn. vi. in Ep. ad
Coloss. § 4) ; Pseudo-Dionysius (de Eccl. Hier.
ii. 7) the Becognittnns of Pseudo-Clement
(iii. 67). This "anointing with holy oil " before
the baptism is mentioned in an Egyptian story
told by John Moschus, 630 (Bratum Spirit. 3).

In the Greek church there is still but one
unction with exorcised oil, which takes place
immediately before the baptism (Goar, Euchol. i

354 ; Assem. ii. 141). With this agrees the
Arabic office of the Greek Melchites {Assem.. ii. I

149). The Armenians have no such unction
,

now. They had it, however, in the 8th century,
i

as appears from a canon of John the Catholic
j

printed by Mai, in which " the oil of catechu- !

mens " is expressly mentioned {Nova Collectio

Script. Vet. X. ii. 304). In the Coptic church,
when its constitutions were compiled, there
was clearly but one unction with exorcised
oil dui-ing the previous part of the baptismal
office {Apost. Constit. Copt. ii. 46 ; Tattam's
ed. 57 ; Boetticher's Gr. Tr. in Bunsen's Anal.
Antenic. ii. 467) ; but in the Coptic order
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of baptism, as we have it, there are two
(Assenmni, Codex lAtnrg. i. 148, 165)., 'i'he

Abyssinians use the same order. There are two
also in those of the Ni-storians {ibid. i. 2o4

; ii.

211), of the Syrians (i. 2:59, 25 1, 272, an^i ii. 224,
2;{4, 240; ii. 25!^ 259, 28.% 296, 3i)2, 304), and
of the Maronites (ii. 332, 349). In the former of

these unctions tlit Syrian priest uses his thumb
(i. 239 ; ii. 285).

We infer from the narrative of John Moschus
that both sexes were anointed over the whole
body {I'rat. Spir. u. s.) ; and the rituals make no
distinction when they prescribe the unction of the

whole. See Goar, Euhol. 6'/'. 354 ; Ordo Nestor.

Assem. ii. 211; Syr. 224 (Antioch.), 234
(Hieros.); 240, 259, 296, . 304, 349 (.Marou.).

The Office of Philoxenus (240) expressly orders

it in the case of females.

The unction of which we are now speaking
appears to have been of much later introduction

in the West. It is not noticed by the Si)anish

writers (Isidore, 610, De Bapt. in Eccl. Off. ii.

24; Ildefonse, 657, De Cogn. Bapt. i. Ill, in

Baluz. Misc. Sacra, torn. ii.). The earliest

witness in Gaul is Caesarius, who died in 542:
" All who are presented to the church for saving

baptism receive both the chrism and the oil of

benediction " {Serm. 22, § 2). Germanus of

Paris, 555, mentions an unction that took place

when the creed was given at baptism, but he is

singular in speaking of it as an unction with
proper chrism :

" Catechumenis {sic) chrismate
unguetur." This he expressly says was made
with balsam {Epist. ii. Migne, Ixxii. 96). The
mistake in using chrism implies that the rite

was quite recently adopted. We next read of

this unction in the Besan -on sacramentary found
at Bobio, which is assigned to the 7th century
{Mus. Ital. i. 324). Another probable Gallican

witness is the author De Sacramentis : " Thou
didst enter . . . Thou wast anointed as an athlete

of Christ " (i. 2). This dates from about 745,

if Ambrose of Cahors be the writer. It appears,

however, in the Gelasian sacrameiitHrj'{Liturg.

Bom. Vet. Murat. i. 563), our copy of which is

of the time of Charlemagne, and in some copies

of the Gregorian of the 9th century (Murat. u. s.

ii. 61 ; Pamel. Liturgicon, ii. 264; Gerbert, Monum.
Vet. Liturg. Alem. i. 83 ; not in Menard, Opp.

Greg. Ben. iii. 70, or Rocca, Opp. Greg. 1615, v.

111). We find frequent mention of it by Galli-

can bishops using the Roman rites at the close

of the 8th century ; as Theodulf of Orleans, 794
{De Ord. Bapt. 10); Leidrad of Lyons, 798 {De
Sacram. Bapt. 2) ; Jesse of Amiens {Epist. de

Bapt. c. De Unci. Beet. &c.) ; Magnus of Sens

{de Myst. Bapt. ad Car. Magn. printed in Mar-
tene, de Ant. Eccl. Bit. i. i. 17)/

This unction, as we have already mentioned, is

prescribed in some of the Roman Orders of Bap-
tism. It appears also in the Ordo ad Scrutinium

printed by Assem. Cod. Lit. i. 102, and the

earliest Ordo Eomanus by Mabillon, Mus. Ital.

ii. 24. It is found in the modern office of Milan,

but as it comes before the exorcism of the child

and the giving of the salt, it is rather in the

place of the ancient unction of the catechumen
than of that of the competent. See Assem. u. s.

ii. 44. As we might expect from the silence of

Isidore and Ildephonsus, '\t is not prescribed in

the ritual of the Goths of Spain {Miss. Mozar.

Leslie, 180), nor do we find it in the Gothioo-
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Gallican missiil (Liturg. Gall. 248), nor in the

Old Galilean {ibid. 364). The only Galilean book
in which it appears is the Romanizing sacramen-

tary of Besanyon (J/ms. Ital. i. 324). We remark,

too, that whereas a law of Carloman in 742 only

directs presbyters to obtain " new chrism " from
their bishop (Cap. 3, Capit. Beg. Fi\ i. 147),

Pepin, who desired conformity with Rome, in

744 orders them to apply to him for both " chrism

and oil " (c. 4, ibid. 158).

For the formulae used at this unction we
must refer generally to the collections of Mar-
tene and Assemani as above, contenting our-

selves with that anciently employed at Rome

:

" I anoint thee with the oil of salvation in Jesus

Christ our Lord unto life everlasting " (Assem.

u. s. i. 102).

(2) The Unction of the Baptized with Chrism.

—According to the older Coptic rite, when the

deacon and the neophyte " came out of the water,

the presbyter anointed him (the neophyte)
with the oil of thanksgiving, saying, I anoint

thee with an anointing, with holy oil, in the

name of Jesus Christ " (Constit. Eccl. Aegypt.

ii. 46, Boettlcher's Gr. Tr. in Bunsen, Analecta

Antenic. ii. 467, or Tatham's Apost. Constit.

Copt. 59). This is the only authority, if we
mistake not, for this practice in the East. An
unction by the officiant immediately after

baptism is mentioned by Latin writers, long

before we hear from them of that which imme-
diately preceded it. It is probable that pure oil

was used (as evidently in Egypt, for in the canons
above cited no distinction is made between the

material exorcised and that blessed for chrism),

the chrism being termed oil merely by several

early writers who will be quoted ; but ere long a

compound (fxvpov) was introduced from the East,**

which soon appropriated to itself the name of
" chrisma."

The first Latin witness to this unction is Ter-

tullian, 192 :
" Having come out of the font, we

are thoroughly anointed with a blessed unction,

after the ancient rite, in which they were wont
to be anointed unto the priesthood with oil from
a horn " (Be Bapt. 7 ; see Exod. xxix. 30, &c.).

(comp. Adv. Marc. i. 14; De Rcsurr. 8). St.

Cyprian: "It is also needful that the baptized

person be anointed, that having received the

chrism, i.e. the unction, he may be an anointed of

God, and have the grace of Christ. Moreover,

that is a thank-offering (eucharistia : comp. the

titles of the prayers over oil and fivpov in

Constit. Apost. vii. 27, 42, 44, &c.), from which
those who are baptized are anointed, viz. the oil

hallowed on the altar" {Epist. 70). Comjiare
De Mysteriis, the work ascribed to St. Ambrose
(v. 29) ; Jerome {Dial. ado. Lucif. § 9); Augus-
tine (de B„pt. Don. v. 20, § 23 ; Serm. 324 ; de
Trin. XV. 22, § 46); Pseudo-Innocent of Rome
(Epist. u 3); Isidore of Seville (de Eccl. Off.

ii. 25) ; Ildefonsus of Toledo (de Cogn. Bapt.
i. 123); Caesarius (d. 542) (Serm. 22, § 2);
Fortunatus (living in 600) (i. v. 5 ; 0pp. ed.

1786); Pseudo-Ambrose (de Sacram. iii. 2, § 8) ;

Theodulph (de Ord. Bapt. 15) ; Leidrad (de

Sacram. Bapt. 7) ; Jesse (Epist. ad Sacerd.

» Pliny (Nat. Hist. xiii. 1) says, " Unguentnm Persa-
rum gentl se debet." He also gives the composition of
the " unguentum regale " of the Parthians (2), which
resembled the fivpov of the Greek church.
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c. De Unctione Capitis)', Magnus (IVLirtene

u. s. i. i. 17; sim. Anon. Tract, de Sacr. Bapt.
ibid.) ; Alcuin (Ep. 90 ad. Lugd. and De Bapt.
Caerem. ad Oduin. Opusc. 4) ; Smaragdus (Coll.

in Epist. in Sabb. Pentec. u. s. 321). From
Aquileia we have the testimony of Maxen-
tius (Collect. Dicta app. Epist. de Signif. Bit.

Bapt. § 8) ; from Metz, of Amalarius the chor-

episeopus (de Eccl. Off. i. 27) ; from Treves of

Amalarius the archbishop (de Sacr. Bapt. u. s.

897) ; from Mentz, of Rabanus Maurus (de Instit.

Cler. i. 28) ; from Rome, of John the deacon
(Epist. ad. Senar. 6, u. s.).

This unction, as we have learnt from Theo-
dulph, was on the head. So other authorities;

Sacram. Gelas. in Murat. i. 570, "on the brain ;"

Greg. ii. 65 ; Codex Elig. Greg, in Opp. Gr.

iii. 73, ed. Ben., and Cod. Vatic. Rocca Opp. Gr.

V. Ill, ed. 1615, "on the crown;" a Gregorian

Order for the Sick, Mui\ ii. 264, Assem. ii. 10
;

the Milanese Office, " the crown " (Ass. ii. 47).

The Besanyon Sacramentary (ibid. 42) is peculiar

in having " in frontes ejus." This unction was
with the thumbs. See the Ordo Ambros. Assem.
M. s. 47 ; Sacram. Gellon. ibid. 54 ; Bemig. 59

j

Codex Elig. Greg. u. s. ; Cod. Vat. u. s. ; &o.

(3) Oil of Chrism (ixvpov) used at Confirmation.

—An unction, generally on the forehead, distinct

from the unction of the head which imme-
diately followed baptism, came to be practised

in the church. This is - not mentioned by the

earlier Latin writers who speak of the impo-
sition of hands. See Tertullian, de BaptismOy
viii. ; Cyprian, Epist. 72 ad Steph. and the

council of Carthage, A.D. 256, cc. 5, 24

;

that of Elvira, about 300, can. 38 (to be
inferred also from 57), the author De Haeret.

Bapt. in App. ad Opera Cypr. 23, ed. 1690.

The date of Pseudo-Innocent is not known, but
as we certainly hear of the rite in Italy in

the 5th century we may give his testimony
here. His statement is that presbyters ought
not to sign the forehead of the baptized with
the oil of chrism, " for that is the privilege of

bishops only, when they give, the Holy Ghost

"

(Epist. Inn. i. § 3). Cassiodorus, 514: "Our
forehead has been anointed with the unction

of the sacred chrism " (Comm. in Ps. cxxxviii.

V. 2, E.V.). Fortunatus, 560, is the first

Galilean writer who is a contemporary witness

to the rite in France ; but we may infer from
a passage in the remains of St. Patrick, who
received Galilean consecration and was closely

connected with the church in Gaul, that it was
practised there in the middle of the 5th century.
Some of his Irish neophytes were murdered by
Welsh invaders, " while still in their white
robes, the day after they had been anointed

with chrisin, and while it was yet visible on
their foreheads " (Epistle to Coroticus, Olden's

tr. 93). The frontal chrismation at confirma-
tion is mentioned by Fortunatus in a hymn
(Opera, i. ii. 9). Gregory of Tours, 573, says

that Chlodovaeus was baptized (in 496), and
" anointed with the sacred chrism, with the
sign of the cross of Christ " (Hist. Franc, ii.

31). In the 6th century the rite was proba-
bly universal in the West. The gift of the
Holy Ghost is also connected with the imposi-

tion of hands and unction of chrism by Ildefonso

of Toledo, 657 (De Cogn. Bapt. i. 128-131).
Later witnesses towards the close of our period
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nml hcyoml it are Themlulf (da Ord. Jiapt.

17); lA'idnid {de J>(tj)L 7); Jesse (de liapt.

c. Dc Conf. Ej>isc.)\ Ainaliirius of Metz (da

Keel. OJf. i. 27); Kabnnus Maurus (dc Instit.

Cler. i. 30).

In France the jjcneral adojition of this practice

met with a chock from the council of ()rani;e in

441 :
" Inter nos placuit seniol chrisniari." < If

the chrism had been from any necessary cause

omitted at baptism, the bishop was to be in-

formed that he might supply the omission

"Nam inter quoslibet ("/. nos) chrismatis

ipsius non nisi una benedictio est; non ut

pracjudicans quicquam (al. dico), sed ut non
necessaria habeatur repctita chrismatio " (can.

2). This decree was adopted by the council

of Aries in 452 (can. 127). The testimonies

of Fortunatus of Poitiers and Gregory of

Tours shew that the rule of Orange did not

prevail over France. That it obtained largely

and survived to the time of Charlemagne may
be inferred from the silence of certain authors,

who speak only of the imposition of hands in

their description of confirmation. Thus Al-

cuin, after an account of the rites of baptism :

*' Novissime per impositionem manus a summo
sacerdote septiformis gratiae Spiritum accipit"

(Epist. 90 ; sim. De Bapt. Caerem. ad Oduin.).

So Magnus of Sens, using here the same words
as Alcuin, but adding much of his own (Mai'tene,

de Ant. Eccl. Bit. i. 17)^ and an anonymous copier

of Alcuin (ibid.).

We see from several of the foregoing autho-

rities that the forehead was anointed at confir-

mation. This was done both in the East and
West, but in the East other parts are anointed

also ; as the eyes, nostrils, ears, breast, hands,

and feet among the Greeks (Goar, Euchol. 355, 6).

or, as in some MSS., the eyes, nostrils, and ears

only (359, 360) ; one omits the feet only (362) ;

another omits the hands and feet, but prescribes

an unction of the back (368). Cyril of Jeru-

salem mentions the forehead, ears, nostrils, and

breast (Catech. Myst. iii. 3). The Copts and
Abyssinians anoint the forehead, eyes, mouth,
ears, hand, breast, knees, feet (the soles), back,

arms, and shoulders (Assem. iii. 83 ;—compare
a purely Abyssinian order, 111) ; the Armenians
the forehead, ears, eyes, nostrils, mouth, hands

(together), breast, shoulder, feet, shoulder-

blades, saying a proper sentence over each

(ibid. 119 ; see Vartanes, Besp. 2 in Mai, Script.

Vet. i*k'or. Coll. X. ii. 271). Most of the Syro-

Jacobite orders prescribe an unction of the

Avhole body in both sexes, but they all begin

with the forehead (154, 160, 163, 169, 175,

184); one (148) mentions the forehead and

*^ A couplet from an inscription to the memory of a

bishop named Mareas found in a church in Rome (Gruter,

Corpus Inscrip. 1176) has been quoted in the same
sense :

—

" Tuque sacerdotes docuisti chrismate sancto

Tangere bis nullum Judice posse Deo."

It is, however, difiBcuIt to believe that an unsuccessful

attempt to introduce the Galilean restriction into the

Siiburbiciuian dioceses would have been recorded with

approhaiiou in Rome itself; and as the context speaks

of contiict with misbelievers, we rather understand that

Mareas maintained the Homan rule not to give unction

to heretics who joined the chu:ch. See Morinus, de

Sacram. Poenit. ix. 10.

windpipe only. The Maronite bishop anoints

the forehead, the priest the head on!) (187).
The Me!<;hit.e«, the foreheail, ears, hamlH, feet,

breast, shoulders, nostrils, palms, knees, legs,

back (227). The apostolic imposition of hands
is lost in every Syrian order. On the other
hand the Nestorian books do not {)rescribe the
unction at all (ibid. l.''>8 ; Badger, Ncstcrrians^

ii. 209); from which we infer that this unction
was not universal when they left the church in

451. When this rite found its way into the West
the frontal unction only was adopted, probably
because none other was then practiced, at least

over the greater part of the East. See Sacram.
Gclas. Murat. Litunj. Bom. Vet. i. 571 ; Sacram,
Gregor. Codd. Elig. in 0pp. Greg. iii. 74, ed. Ben.,

Cod. Vat. U.S. 112; Pontif. Egbert; Surtees
Soc. no. 27, p. 7 ; &c.

The Romans used the thumb in this unction
(Sacram. Greg. Codd. Elig. Vat. u. s.), as they
and the United Maronites (Assem. iii. 187) do
now. In theory the minister of this rite was
the bishop. In the West it is expressly confined

to him by the author of the Epistle to Decentius
(Epp. Innoc. I. i. 3), Gregory I. (Ep. iii. 9), the
Council of Seville 619 (can. 7), Ildef<mso of

Toledo 657 (De Cognit. Bapt. i. 131) ; Theodore
of Canterbury (Poenitentiale, iii. 8, in Stubbs and
Haddan's Councils, iii. 193), Theodulf of Orleans

(de Ord. Bapt. 17), &c. ; and recognised as his

proper office by all, as e. g. Cornelius, a.d. 251
(Euseb. Hist. Eccl. vi. 43), St. Jerome (c. Lucif. 4),

Isidore of Seville (De Eccl. Off. ii. 26), Jesse of

Amiens (u. s.), &c. See also the Sacrameutaries.

Nevertheless some liberty was allowed even at

Rome. In Sardinia it had been the custom for

priests to anoint the head after baptism. Gre-

gory I. forbade this, but afterwards, in 593,

modified his prohibition which had given offence :

" We acted indeed according to the old custom
of the church, but if any are really distressed

about this matter, where bishops are wanting,

we permit presbyters also duly to touch the

baptized on their foreheads with the chrism "

(Epist. iii. 26). In Spain the council of Toledo,

so early as 400, had allowed the presbyter to do
this in the bishop's absence ; and even before him,

if he commanded it (can. 20). The latter liberty

is also given by a canon in the collection of

Martin of Braga, A.D. 569 (c. 52). In France,

as w^e have seen above, the unction by the bishop

was from the 5th century to the 9th considered

a needless repetition of that by the priest im-

mediately after baptism. Pseudo-Baeda ( in

Bsalmo 26 v. 1, Comment.) asserts that the unc-

tion " quae per manuum impositionem ab epi-

scopis " is the same with that last mentioned,

adding " propter arrogantiam tamen non con-

cessa est singulis sacerdotibus sicut et multa
alia" (Baed. Opp. viii. 558, ed. 1563). That
one of the chrismations was originally regarded

as a substitute for the other, or otherwise con-

nected with it, may also be inferred from the

tradition that Sylvester, A.D. 314, permitted

priests to use the chrism after baptism, lest the

person should die without any chrismation

(Anastas. Biblioth. Vit. Pont. 34).

In the East, also, the bishop was considered

the proper minister of this unction (see Dionys.

Hier. Eccl. iv. 10 ; Maximus, Scholia in H. E.

ii. 78) ; but there the liberty which Gregory I.

permitted in a special case was extended to all
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priests. Hilary the Deacon, 351 (Coinm. in

Epist. ad Eph. iv. 11), tells us that "among the

Egypti'in« presbyters give the seal if a bishop be

not present " (comp. MS. Colbert, of. Quaest. Vet.

et Nov. Test. 101, probably by the same writer).

In the Apostolical Constitutions the priest, no less

than the bishop is commanded, to " seal with

fjLvpop" after baptizing (vii. 22). In the 9th

century Photius affirms the right of priests to

give the unction of confirmation as freely as to

baptize (Epist. Encycl. i. 13, § 7). Gabriel of

Philadelphia, while aware that this was at first

the pi'ivilege of bishops, says that *' the Eastern

Church considerately permits it not to bishops

only, but to presbyters also after the sacred rite

of baptism " (in Assem. Cod. Liturg. iii. Ixsxi.).

The bishop is, however, in every case the real

minister of the rite, because the chrism which
the priest applies has been consecrated by him
rCHRiSM]. To the authorities there given add
I)amasus, Epist. 5 ; Cone. Vasense, a.d. 442, can.

3 ; Gelasius, 494, Ep. ad Episc. Liican. 4 ; Cone.

Hispal. 619, cap. 7 ; Synod. Regiat. 850, can. 7
;

Cone. Wormat. 868, can. 2.

Information respecting the several unctions of

which we have treated above, and the oils used

in them, may be found in the following books

and many others. Jos. Vicecomes, de Ant. Bapt.

Hit. ii. 42, Mediol. 1615; idem, de Ant. Confirm.

Kit. i., Med. 1618; M. Larroquanus, Brevis Dis-

sert, de lis penes quos recens tinctos jus erat un-

gendi, in his Adversaria, iii. 7, Lugd. Bat. 1688;
Luc. Holsten. Dissert. Duplex de Forma et Materia
Sacram. Confirm, apud Graecos, Rom. 1666, re-

printed in Morini Opera Posthuma, Par. 1703
;

Jo. Dallaeus, de Duob. Latinorum Sacram. Con-

f,rm., &c., Genev. 1659 ; J. A. Assemanus, de

Sacram. Confirm, in Codex Liturg. iii., Rom.
1750, a reply to Daille; CI. De Vert, Ce'r€m. de

VEilise, ii. Rem. mr Ch. ii. 32-34, Par. 1708

;

J. A. Orsi, de Baptisms et de Chrism. Confirm.

Mediol. 1773, the latter an answer to De Vert.

(4) Unction of Heretics.— Heretics whose
baptism was considered invalid, on whatever
grounds, were baptized and confirmed on their

admission into the church. This was ruled

unanimously by the council of Carthage, a.d.

256, in the case of heretics whose baptism was
afterwards allowed by the church. See Bap-
tism, Iteration of, p. 172.

There were some, however, whose baptism
was admitted, but who were not confirmed.

The Novatians " did not confer the most holy
chrism on those whom they baptized ; on which
account," says Theodoret, " the most highly
esteemed fathers gave command to anoint those

who are joined to the church from this heresy
"

(^Eaer. Fabul. iii. 5).

Those whose baptism and confirmation were
considered valid were of two classes ; i. those

who had received those rites in the church, be-

fore they lapsed into heresy ; and ii. those who
had received them fi-om heretics.

i. The former were regarded as penitents

(Heresy, 4, i. p. 768 ; Penitence), and re-

admitted with the simple laying of hands, as in

the absolution of other penitents (Cone. Carth.

256, cc. 4 and 22). So Cyprian {Epist. 11, ad
Quint. ; Ep. 74r, ad Pomp, in fine). Even those
who had been rebaptized by heretics were thus
readmitted as penitents (Leo. I. Epist. 159, ad
Ificet. c. 6, ed. Ballerin. Comp, Innocent I.
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A.D. 402. Ep. 18 ad Alex. § 3 ; Vigilius, 538,
Ep. ii.^S).

ii. A different language was held with regard
to those converts who had been baptized by
heretics only. These from the time of St. Au-
gustine, supposing that the proper matter and
right form had been employed, were received at

first with imposition of the hand simply (see

Ste})hen in Cyprian Epist. 74 ; De Bapt. Haeret,

in App. ad 0pp. Cypr. ; Euseb. Hist. Eccl. vii.

2; Leo M. Ep. 166 ad Neon. 2, Ep. 167
ad Rust. Resp. 18), afterwards with imposition

and unction. The earliest witness to the
change is the council of Laodicea, which some
place so early as 314; others so late as 372.
This council directs that Novatians, Photl-
nians, and Quartodecimans joining the church,
" having learnt thoroughly the symbols of the
faith and been anointed with the holy chrism,

shall thus communicate of the holy mystery "

(can. 7). So St. Basil directs the Cathari,

Encratites, Aquarii, and Apotactites to be
" anointed by the faithful and so approach the

mysteries" (£jo. ad Amphil can. 1). Pseudo-
Justin :

" Let the fall of the heretic who comes
to the orthodox faith be remedied, as to his

heterodoxy by a change of mi ad, as to his

baptism by the unction of the holy fxvpov, as to

his ordination by the imposition of hands
**

(Quaest. et Resp. ad Orthod. R. 14). The coun-
cil of Constantinople, 381, decreed that Euno-
mians, Montauists, and Sabellians should after a
long catechumenate be rebaptized, because it

regarded their baptisms as defective in form ; but
it only required that Arians, Macedonians, Sabba-
tians and other Novatians, Quartodecimans and
Apollinarians, should be " first sealed or anointed
with the holy fxvpov, on the forehead and eyes,

and nostrils and mouth and ears " (can. 7).

The council addsj " And while sealing them we
say, The seal of the gift of the Holy Ghost,"—
thus making it an act of confirmation. Coii-
verts from these five sects are mentioned as
requiring the unction only by Timotheus C. P.
{Epist. de Recept. Haere't. in Coteler. Eccles,
Grace. Monum. iii. 392-396), and Theodorus
Studita (Epist. ad Naucrat. i. 40). The council
inTrullo, a.d. 691,reafl[irmed the decree of 381,
only adding the Pauliani to the number of those
who were to be rebaptized (can. 95). See also
the Arabic Nicene canon in the article on
Heresy, 4, ii. (p. 768), and the Eastern form
of admission (ibid. iv. p. 769).

It is probable that this unction was never
introduced at Rome; for we find Gregory I.

saying in 600, " the West restores Arians by the
laying on of the hand, but the East by the
unction of the holy chrism, on their entrance
into the holy Catholic church." Some, he tells

us, as the Monophysites, were received on a pro-
fession of faith only (Epist ix. 61). In Gaul,
however, this rite had already been observed for

more than a century and a half. For the council
of Orange in 441 says, "It is decreed that here-
tics in danger of death and desiring to become
Catholics be sealed by the presbyters with
chrism and benediction (i.e. imposition of hands),
if the bishop be not present " (can. 1). The
council of Aries, 452, ordered Photinians or
Paulianists to be baptized "secundum patrum
(Cone. Nic. 19, &c.) statuta"; but Bonosiani (a

eubdivision of the same sect), because they

127
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bnpti/.inl in the name of the Trinity, were to be

received into tlio church " with chrism ami im-
position of tho haml " (cann, 1<), 17). Faustus
of Kh('i,num, 475 {Dc Gmt. Dei ct Lib. Arb. i.

15), tauijht that ono thus Imptizecl was to he;

" juiij^od to be so washed by the operation <>f

grace, that he need only to be clothed with the

benediction of the chrism." The author Dc Ec-
clcsiast'icis I)o;/iniiticis (22 al. 52), supposeil to be

Gennadius of Marseilles, 495, says that all who
have been baptized in due form and matter by
heretics shouhi, if able to answer for themselves,
" beiuj; already purged by the soundness of tlieir

faith, be confirmed by imposition of the hand;"
but that those who cannot answer for themselves

should be presented by sponsors as at baptism,
" and so being fortified by imposition of the

hand and the chrism, be admitted to the mys-
teries of the Eucharist." The Gallican council

of Epaone, a.d. 517: "We require the pres-

byters for the safety of souls, which we desire

in all, to assist with the chrism heretics who are

given over and confined to bed, if they seek a

sudden conversion. Which let all desiring to

turn know that they must, if in health, seek from

the bishop " (can. IB). Examjjles of such chris-

mation in France are found in Gregory of Tours
(Hiat. Franc, ii. 31 ; 34 ; iv. 'A7, 28). The same
discipline prevailed in Spain. " Heretics," says

Isidore, " if they are proved to have received

baptism in the name of the Father and of the Son
and of the Holy Ghost, are not to be baptized a

second time, but are to be purged by chrism .

only and imposition of the hand " (De Eccl.

Off. ii. 24). The council of Seville in 619 says

that it is not lawful for presbyters to sign the

forehead of the baptized with chrism (can. 7).

For instances of the practice see Greg. Tur. Hist.

Franc, v. 39; ix. 15; and Reccared at the

council of Toledo, 589 {Com. Hard. iii. 471). In

the 9th century we hear of the same rule from
Walafrid Strabo {de Reb. Eccl. 26).

(5) Unction of the Sick.—The Apostles anointed

many for whose recovery they prayed (St. Mark
vi. 13), and St. James (v. 14, 1.^) recommends
the same practice to "the elders of the church."

It was followed by very many, both laymen and
women, in every part of the church. E.g. a

female saint, Eugenia, is said to have healed a

sick woman by anointing her with oil (^Vita, 11,

in Rosweyd, 343). We need not stop to prove

this at length ; as it will be conceded that they

who could do the greater, viz. bless the oil (of

which see many instances in Oil, uses of (3), p.

1455, could certainly do the less, viz. apply it

when blessed. The oil blessed by St. Monegund
on her death-bed w^as necessarily used by others.

It is more important to shew that this liberty

remained, when the oil was no longer blessed

by laymen and women. Thus Pseudo-Innocent
(^hp. ad Decent. § 8): "Being made by the

bishop it is lawful, not for priests only, but for

all Christians to use it in anointing in their own
need, or that of their friends." Caesarius of

Aries, 502 :
" Let him who is sick receive the

body and blood of Christ, and then let him
anoint his body " (Serm. 66, § 3). In an epi-

demic he recommends a person to " anoint both

himself and family with blessi-d oil " {Scrm. 89,

§ 5). St. Eligius, 640 :
" Let him faithfully

seek the blessed oil from the church, wherewith
anoint his body in the name of Christ " (Z>e

Sect. Cathol. Convcrs. 5). This liberty is r«co|S^-

nised in an old pontifical of Itouan, in which the
bishop is said to " bless the oil for the sick and
for the people " (Note 282 in lAb. Sacrttm.

Greijor. Menard). Notices of the rite in the 8th
an<l Oth centuries soinetimes leave it uni crtain

whether the priest anoints the sick himself,

though the unction and communion arc both
mentioned. E.j. Theodiilf of Orleans, 794:
"When tho sick man shall have been anointed,

with prayers, &c., then let the jtriest give him
the peace and communicate him " {Capitulnre ii,

in Baluz. ; Miscell. ii. 104, ed. Mansi). With
this compare Cone. Aquisgr. 8.'56 {De Vita Infer.

Ord. c. 5) ; Cone. Mogunt. 847, can. 26 ; Herard.
Turon. 858, cap. 21 ; Isaac Lingon. 859, Canones,
i, 23 ; Capit. Reg. Franc, vi. 75 ; the articles

of visitation (n. 18) preserved by Regino {De
Discipl. Eccl. p. 23, ed. Baluz.); " Bede " cited

ibid. i. 119 ; &c. Not till the middle of the 9th
century, if 1 mistake not, do we meet with any
express injunction to the priest to perform
the unction himself. Then Hincmar, 852, says

to his clergy, " Let him himself both anoint

them with the sacred oil and communicate them '*

{Capit. 5, Labb. Cone. viii. 578). Riculfus of

Soissons, 889 :
" It is the duty of presbyters to

anoint their sick with holy oil " (c. 10, ibid. ix.

419). So Leo iv, 847 {De Cura Pastorali, ib.

viii. 34), and Ratherius of Verona after him,
928 {Synodica, ib. ix. 1271) :

" Oleo sancto inun-

gite et propria manu communicate "), and the

three Admonitiones Sgnodales printed by Baluze
in App. to Regino {De Discipl. Eccles. 603, 608,

612).

The restraint of the unction to the priest had
momentous consequences. The original inten-

tion of it in relation to the healing of the body
was practically forgotten, and the rite came to

be regarded as part of a Christian's immediate
preparation for death. Hence, in the 12th cen-

tury, it acquired the name of the last unction,
" unctio extrema,",(P6t.er Lomb. Seutent. iv. 23),

i.e. as the Catechism of Trent asserts (P. 2, De
Ext. Uuct, 3), the last of those which a mau
received from the church. In the 13th it was
placed by schoolmen among the seven rites to

which they then limited the application of the

term " sacrament " (Thomas Aquin, Summa,
suppl. ad P. iii. qu. 29). See Martene, de Ant.

Eccl. Rit. I. vii. 1, § 2 ; Notitia Eiteharistica,

1011, 2nd ed.

The order in which the sick were anointed

and communicated was changed more than once.

The earliest extant notices (Cone. Turon. in Regino,

i. 116 ; Caesarius, u.s. ; Eligius, u. s. ; &c.) put the

communion before the unction. This is what
we might expect ; for when recovery from sick-

ness was the object of the unction, the sutfei'er

would naturally prepare for it by communicating.

On the other hand, when they had recourse to it

only at the supposed approach of death, it was
put at first before the communion, because that

had always been regarded as the proper VIATI-

CUM, the last preparation for departure. This

Nvas the common order in the 9th and 10th cen-

turies, as we learn from " Bede " in Regino, Leo,

Hincmar, &c. already quoted, and from nearly

every Ordo Ungendi in Martene, de Ant. Rit.

Eccl. I. vii. 4. See also the first Admonitio Syno-

dalis cited above. At length, however, extrema

unctio was supposed to mean unctio in extremis^
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and men returned to the original order from a

new motive. As unction is still notoriously the

last rite of the dying, we need give no proof of

this ; but we may mention, as an interesting

illustration, that the clauses ordering unction

and communion in the first form of the Admo-
nitio Synodalis ( above ) are in the two later

inverted with a view to this change. Their

reading is, " Propria manu communicet, et oleo

sacro inungat " (Regino, 608, 612). The earliest

ordo given by Martene which follows this rule

is an Amiens Pontifical not 600 years old (I. vii.

4 oi'd. 27). It was never adopted in the Church
of England. An early example occurs in the

life of St. Hildegund of the 12th century, " Cor-

pore Dominico sibi dato, sancto eam inungi fecit

oleo !' ( Vita, v. 30 ; Bolland. Apr. 20).

It has been common both in the East and West
for more than one priest to be present at this

rite ; but there is no evidence that the Greeks

or Orientals observed such a custom before the

9th century. See Leo AUatius, de Consensu

utriusque Ecclesiae, iii. 16, § 15 ; Arcudius, de

Concord. Eccl. Occ. et Or. iv. 3). In the West,

however, examples occur from an early period.

E.g. St. Clotilda, 554, was " secundum Aposto-

lum inuncta sacerdotibus " (^Acta Chrotildis, iii.

§ 19," Boll. June 3). Several were present at the

unction of St, Huneguml, A.D. 690 {Vita, iii. 20,

Boll. Aug. 25). Theodulf requires three (m.s.).

In 850 the synod of Ticino ordered that " the

presbyter of the place . . . should invite the

neighbouring presbyters also " (Syn. Regiatic.

can. 8) ; and traces of the custom are found in

some of the ancient offices (Mart. M.s. Ord. 13,
" unus ex sacerdotibus "

; Ord. 14., " singuli

sacerdotes ").

The Greeks in the 8th century made only

three crosses with the oil which they " poured
oiit of the ampulla crosswise on the head
and dress and whole body of the sick man

"

(Theodulf, U.S.). The French bishop who tells

us this also informs us that the Latin practice

was to anoint the eyebrows, ears, nostrils, lips,

the back of the hands, the feet, throat, breast,

neck, shoulder-blades, navel, or the seat of pain

(j6.). The same details are given in an old

English pontifical of about a.d 800 (3fS. Gemmet.
Mart. u. s. Ord. 1), and in that of Prudentius of

Troyes, 850 (Ord. 3) ; only the former omits the

throat, the latter the breast. A cross was made
with the oil on every part.

We need hardly mention that a public peni-

tent could not be anointed in sickness until he

had been " reconciled by the communion of the

body and blood of Christ " (Cone. Regiatic. can.

8).

On Maundy Thursday, while the other oils

were provided beforehand by the clergy, offer-

ings of oil for the sick were brought by the

people, who probably, as we infer from their use

of it, took much of it home with them after it

had been blessed. The earliest Ordo Romanus,
about 730, says, " Benedicitur oleum quod popu-
lus offert " (§ 30, 3fus. Ital. ii. 20). The Gela-

sian Sacramentary has " Benedictio olei ad popu-
Ivixa" {Liturg. Rom. Vet. Murat. i. 555). The
Gregorian: "Ampullae quas ofFerunt populi

"

(ibid. ii. 55).

On some points connected with this subject

we are at a disadvantage in consulting Roman
Catholic authors, as they draw no clear line

between the primitive use of oil with prayer
and the medieval priestly rite ; but we may
mention Edm. Martene, De Ant. Eccl. Rit. lib. i.

c. 7 in several editions ; Jo. Launoius, de Sacram.
Unctionis Infirmorum, Par. 1673 ; J. C. Trom-
bellius, Tract, de Sacram. Extr. Unci. Bonon.
1776 ; and on the other side, Jo. Dallaeus, cfe

Extrema, ut vocant, Unctione, Genev. 1659.

(6) For the Unction of Kings, see CORONATION,
p. 466 ; for the Unction in Oi'dination see Ordi-
nation, p. 1512 ff".

II. Unction of Things.—Pseudo-Dionysius,

perhaps about 520, tells us that altars were
consecrated by the affusion of /xvpov (Hier. Eccl.

iv. iii. 12). An Armenian Catholicus of the 8th
century says of the chrism, "The priest ought
to receive this oil from the bishops, and with it

anoint altars, temples and churches " (Joannis

can. 9 ; Mai, Nova Coll. Script, x. ii. 304). The
Coptic priest signs the new paten, chalice, and
SPOON, and the black corporal as well as the

altar itself with chrism when he consecrates

them. See the Benedictions in Renaud. Litm^g.

Or ent. i. 54, 55. In the Syrian rite an altar is

consecrated by a bishop only, who " signs the

slab by anointing it with chrism in which he

dips his thumb, drawing it over the same lines

which he had before described in the form of a

cross, and that he does thrice, reciting mean-
while versicles from the psalms, hymns, and
responsories." After which he says, " This

altar set before us hath been signed, anointed,

and sealed in the Name," &c. (Jbid. ii. 57). The
practice has descended to the modern Greeks,

whose office directs the bishop at the dedication

of a church to pour /xipou on the slab, and
cross it thrice with the same, and then beginning

at the crosses to anoint the whole upper surface.

The pillars and sides of the altar are then thrice

crossed with chrism. A cross is also made
with it on every column and pilaster in the

church (Goar. Euch. 837-8). The thrism is

also used at the consecration of Antimensia be-

fore as well as after being mixed with relics

and ceromastic (ibid. 648). ' We hear of the

same use of oil in the West from the latter part

of the 5th century downward, if indeed the

Homily on the 4:th Sunday after Pentecost

ascribed to Eusebius Emisseuus be really written

by Faustus of Rhegium, who is said to have
assumed that name, A.D. 472 ; for there we read,
" By oil a church is hallowed " (Horn. Euseb. E.

151 ; Par. 1554). The council of Agde, 506,

says, " It is decreed that altars be hallowed not

only by the unction of chrism, but also by a

sacerdotal (i.e. episcopal) benediction " (can. 14),

The council of Epaone, 517 :
" Altaria nisi la-

pidea chrismatis unguine non sacrentur " (can.

26). Yet the Frankish missal, of about 560,

only orders a sprinkling with wine and water,

mixed (Lit. Rom. Vet. Murat. ii. 677). The
canon of Epaone was adopted by Egbert of York,

A.D. 732-766 (can. 51 ; Hard. Cone. iii. 1966).

The rite is not, however, mentioned by the

council of Cealchythe, 816, when it prescribes

the mode of dedicating a church. In Spain,

Isidore of Seville, about 630, says, " Ad epi-

scopum pertinet basilicariim consecratio, unctio

altaris, confectio chrismatis" (Ad Leudef. § 10).

It was thought to be done in the case of the

altar in imitation of Jacob (Gen. xxviii. 13,

XXXV. 14). The council of Aix la Chapelle, in

6 N 2
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830, nftor ritinc; liis action, says, "The Chris-

tian rt'ligion. takinsj uxnuipK" IVoni tlio luu-ioiit.

tradition of the fatht'rs, . . . erects altar», and
pours oil on them, and anoints them with the

iuo.»t holy ehrisni, and tVoni the aclb and vows
of tho aforesaid Jacob sinj^s a nieU)dy to (Christ"

(lib. iii. cap. 23). Compare Uabanus Mauriis

cL' Instit. Cleric, ii. 45, and Wahifr. Strnho, do

J<cb. Keel. 9, This notion is preserved in the

old English pontificals. See Kemigius of

Auxorre ((/<; I>(''lw. Ecclcs. 8) on the (jucstion,

*'<^uid signetur in varia Unitione Altaris?" After

the unction of the altar, the bishop going round

the cliurch signs the walls with clirjsm, using

his thumb (^Vontif. Egberti Kbor. in Martene, de

Ant. Eccl. Bit. ii. l;i, Ord. 2). Comp. the

English pontifical preserved at .luniieges {ibid.

Ord. 3), that of Dunstau (Ord. 4), and the Galli-

can Pontificals of Rheims, Noyon (Ordd. 5, G), &c.

Egl)ert gives a form for consecrating a paten and

chiilice with unction (Mart. u. s., but at length in

the Surtees Society's edition, p. 47. Comp. Mart.'

Ordd. 1, 3, 4, &c.). The blessing of the chalice

follows, and here Dunstan only of those whom
we have cited orders it to be anointed. Bells

wen3 also anointed with chrism when blessed

(Surt. Sot. 118 ; Mart. u.8. Ord. 3).

[W. E. S.]

UNIVERSITIES. [Schools.]

UNLEAVENED BREAD. [Elements.]

URBANUS (1), Jan. 24, one of three children

martyred with Babylas at Antioch under Decius

(^Mart. Usuard. ; Mart. Rom.).

(2) Apr. 16. [Saragossa, Martyrs of.]

(3) May 25, pope, martyr, commemorated at

Rome on the Via Numentana, in the cemetery
of Praetextatus (^Mart. Bed., Usuard, Adon.,

Hieron., Vet. Roin., Bom.y Wand. ; Boll. Acta

SS. Mai. vi. 11), commemorated on this day in

the Gregorian Sacramentary, which mentions

him in the collect.

(4) July 2, martyr, one of the companions of

Aristo in Campania (^Mart. Usuard., Adon., Vet.

Mom.., Rom.).

(6) Sept. 6, martyr with Theodorus, Medim-
nus, and eighty priests and deacons under Valens
{Mcnol. Graec. Sirlet. ; Mart. Rom.).

(6) Oct. 81, commemorated with Stachys and
Amplias, disciples of the apostles (Basil. Menol.

;

Menol. Gr. ; Mart. Rom.). [C. H.]

URCEOLA -US. A pitcher for containing

water for ritual use in the Euchai'istic service,

whether for washing the ministrants' hands, or

for cleansing the vessels. In the ordination of

acolythes the delivery of an " urceolus " formed
part of the ceremonial :

" accipieut urceolum in

quo datur eis potestas infundendi aquam in cali-

cem dominicum " (Steph. Eduens. lib. de Sacr.

Altaris). In Lanfranc's Epistles we find " vas

superius unde lavandis manibus aqua infunditur
"

iCantuar. Up. 13). [E. V.]

URGEL, COUNCIL OP (Urgellense
Concilium), a.d. 799, where Felix, bishop of that

see, was condemned by the French bishops sent

cy Charlemagne to sit in judgment on him
V^Iansi, xiii. 1033). [E. S. Ff.]

URSACIUS, Aug. 15, confessor at Nicaea

USURY

under Llclnius (Mart., Usuard., Adon., Vet.

Rom.). [C;. H.]

IIRSICINU8(UU8INU8)(1), June 19, martyr
at Ravt-nna (Mart. Usuard., Adon., Vet. Roin.y

Rom.).

(2) Nov. 9, bishop of Bourges, confessor (Mart,
U.suard., Flor., Adon., R(j7n.). [C. H.]

URSICIUS. Aug. 15, tribune of Ulyricum,
martyr under I^laxiniian (liasil, Afenol.) ] Aug.
14 (Menol. Grnec. Sirlet. ; ^Itrt. Rom.).

[C. H.]

URSMARUS, bishop, confessor ; copnniemo-

rated in the monastery of Lol^bes, Apr. 19 (Mart.

Usuard.; Mart. Rom.)\ Apr. 18 (Boll. Ada SS,

Apr. ii. 557). [C. II.]

URSULA, Oct. 21, martyr with eleven

thousand virgins at Cologne (Mart. Rom.) ; the

virgins without Ursula in some MSS. of Bede
and in Wandalbert. [C. H.]

URSUS, Se})t. 30, commemorated at Solo-

thurn or Soleure with Victor, martyi's of the

Thebau legion (Mart. Usuai-d., Adon., Rom.).

IC H.]

USTAZADES, Apr. 21, martyr in Persia

(Mart. Usuard., Adon., -Vet. Rom., Rom.).

[C. H.]

USURY. In the early church, the austere

morality inculcated by its teachers and the com-
parative seclusion of its members from inter-

course with the world and participation in the

more equivocal methods of acquiring wealth,

combined to cause the calling of the usurer, and
even the occasional lending of money for purposes

of gain (whether to fellow Christians or to

strangers), alike to be regarded as unlawful.

Such procedure, whether systematic or excep-

tional, was accordingly altogether condemned;
passages such as Exod. xxii. 24 ; Levit. xxv. 36,

37 ; Deut. xxiii. 20, 21 ; Neh. v. 7, 10, 11 ; Ps.

siv. 4, 6 ; liv. 12 ; St. Luke, vi. 34, 35 ; &C.,

being regarded as decisive of the Scriptural

teaching on the subject. This view continued,

for the most pai't, to prevail long after the 8th

century. The schoolmen unanimously raised

their voice against usury in any form (Bonaven-
tura, ad Sent. iv. xv. 2, art. 2, quae.st. 1, 4;
Aquinas, Summay II. ii. 78, art. 1). The passage

in the New Testament (Luke xix. 23) which
appears to countenance the practice was explained

away by Aquinas by"sui)posing that money as

referred to in this parable is to be understood

only in a metaphorical and spiritual sense. The
Reformers (Luther, Melanchthon, &c.) also held

that the teaching of the Mosaic law left no doubt

as to the obligations of Christians in this matter.

The practice of usury under the Empire offered

however peculiar temptations to the clergy, from
the fact that it required no pre\'ious acquaintance

with any craft and but little knowledge of com-
mercial aftairs. On the other hand, it was liable

to abuse which involved great moral wrong : the

legal rate of interest was fixed at twelve per

cent.—" usura centesima," *—but in the time of

» I.e. one per cent, per month. This law was re-

enacted by Constantine only a month before the council

of Nicaea, a fact whi.b, as Professor Funk observes,

shews that the prohibition of the church could have had
but very partial effect {Cod. Theod. I. it 23 j FonlE,

Geseh. des Eirchlichen Zimwrhotet, p. 9).
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Chrcysostom there were rnany who demanded
as much as fifty. He denounces this as Kaiva

y^PT} r6iCQ0Vy Kol ov5e rois 'EKAi^vcov uo/xols vei'o-

fjLUTLui'a,—" a new rate of interest unauthorised

even by the laws of the pagans," and yet, he

says, the usurer will exact it from a poor man
who has a wife and children and gets his living-

by thrashing corn or treading the wine-press (in

Matt. Horn. li. ; Migne, Patrol. Graec. Iviii.

588).

Apollonius (Euseb. E. IL v. 18) enumerates

the lending of money at interest as one among
other unlawful practices indulged in by the

teachers of the Cataphrygians. Clemens Alexan-

drinus (^Strom. ii. 18) says, "the law" (i.e. the

Mosaic law) " forbids thee to lend money at

interest to thy brother
;
" and he interprets

" brother " as including t)s au dfi6(j)v\<}s
fj,

6fioy]/it),aa}v re Ka\ tou avTov Aoyou K^KOii^wurfKus

(Migne, j6. viii. 171). Tertullian quotes Ezekiel

(xviii. 8), and says that the prohibition of the

Old Testament is ratified by that of the New
(('(.dv. Marcion. iv. 17). Cyprian (^Testin. iii.

48) cites the same passage, and also Ps. xiv.

and Deut. xxiii. 20. Commodianus (^Tiistncct.

adv. Gent. Deos, c. 65) decdares that the alms

of the usurer find no favour in God's sight,

even though he bestow in charity twice the

amount that the legal rate of interest would
enable him to give,—" duplicem ceutesima nurn-

mum " (Migne, v. 251). Lactantius (^Div. /nst.

vi, 18) classes it as one of the "mandata Dei"
that no man shall receive interest for money lent

to another who is in necessity, otherwise, he

says, the kindly act loses its value, and the lender

is as one who profits by his neighbour's trouble,

—"quod qui facit insidiatur quomodo, ut ex

alterius necessitate praedetur " (ih. vi. 699).

But while it is not unreasonable to suppose

that in the practice of the austere morality in-

culcated by the early church these views found
corresponding observance among a certain mino-
rity, the evidence plainly shews that they were
frequently disregarded. If, for e sample, we accept

the account given by Hippolytus of Callistus, both

Callistus and his Christian master Curpophorus
pursued the calling of money-lenders (Bunson,

Anal. Ante-Nictua, i. 371). Cyprian, in his trea-

tise de Lapsls (c. 6), complains that many bishops

among the " Lapsi,' neglecting their divine

office, " divina procuratione contempta," had
turned their attention to worldly gain, and were
wandering about in other provinces, attending

markets for the sake of lucre and increasing their

capital by lending it out at compound interest,

—

*' negotiationis quaestuosae nundinas aucu-
pari .... usnris multiplicantibus foenus

augere" (Migne, iv. 183).

It is supposed by H'efele (Beitrdfje, i. 38) that

we may infer from this that there existed in

Cyprian's time no formal declaration from the

church on the lawfulness of the practice. It

appears, howevei*, more reasonable to conclude

that the above bishops had repudiated all further

ecclesiastical control. The first canonical deci-.

eion of which we have evi.lence relating to the

subject is that of the council of Aries (a.d. 314),
which directs that all priests practising usury
are to be debarred from communion,—"eos juxta
formam divinitus datam a communioneabstineri "

(Mansi, Cone. ii. 472). At the council of Lao-

dicea (? ann. 320}' it was decreed, " is on oportere

hominera sacratum foenerari, et usuras, et quae
dicuntur sesquialteras** accipere "

(j6. ii. 564).

This canon was re-enacted with yet greater

stringency at the council of Nicaea, when it was
decreed that whoever of the clergy should be

found indulging in the practice in his dealings

with another or demanding "'sesquialterae,"

should be deposed from his office and excommu-
nicated :

" si quis inventus post statutum usuras

ex.mutuo (e'/c jueTaxetf^cews) sumere, vel earn

rem aliter persequi, vel sesquialteras exigere,

vel aliquid aliud excogitare turpis quaestus

gratia, e clero deponatur et sit alienus a canone "

(Mansi, ii. 675 ; ib. iv. 413). The forty-fourth ot'

the Apostolical Canons similarly requires that

any " bishop, priest, or deacon " who demands
interest from a debtor shall be deprired of his

office (Coteleriu«, i. 448).

Although the conditions of the mercantile

community in the East and the West differed

materially in some respects, the fathers of the

two churches are equally explicit and systematic

in their condemnation of the practice of usury.

Among those belonging to the Greek church we
find Athanasius (^I'.xpos. in Ps. xiv.) ; Basil the

Great (^Hom. in Ps. xiv.), Gregory of Nazianzum
(^Orat. xvi. in Patrem taccntem.), Gregory of

Nyssa (Orat. cant. Usurarios), Cyril of Jerusalem

(Gatech. iv. c. 37), lipiphanius (ado. Haeres.

Epilog, c. 24), Chrysostom (Horn. xli. in Genes.),

and Theodoret (Interpr. in Ps. xiv. 5, and liv. 11).

Among those bcdonging to the Latin church,

Hilary of Poitiers {in Ps. xiv.), Ambrose {de

Tobia liber unus), .Jerome (in Ezechl vi. 18),

Augustine (de Baptlsmo contr. Donatistas, iv. 19),

Leo the Great (Epist. iii. 4), and Cassiodorus (m
Ps. xiv. 10). Among these writers some evince

less disposition to appeal exclusively to the

Mosaic law ; Basil, for example, cites Luke vi.

34, 35 ; Chrysostom, Matth. v. 42 ; Gregory of

Nyssa, the fate of the unmerciful servant in the

parable (Matth. xviii. 23-35), and the fifth peti-

tion in the Lord's Prayer. Ambrose, whose
treatise de Tobia is entirely devoted to the con-

demnation of usury, quotes the sentiment of

Cato,—" fenerare est hominem occidere," and

inveighs strongly against the cruelty involved

in the practice. " The borrower," he says to

the usurers, " asks of you medicine, and you give

him poison ; bread, and you proffer him a sword
;

liberty, and you condemn him to slavery !
" Re-

ferring to the technical term " centesima," he

asks whether it might not better serve to recall

to our recollection Him who came to seek the

hundredth lost sheep ? (Migne, xiv. 591-622).

Christ, he says, came to fulfil the law, not to

destroy it, consequently the Mosaic prohibition

is still in force. Leo the Great, in his letter to

the bishops of Campania and Picenum, implies

that the clergy sometimes evaded the prohibition

by lending their money in the name of another,

and declares this to be equally forbidden. He
laments that even laymen, who wish to be con-

sidered Christians, should practise the usurer's

calling,—" quod et in laicos cadere, qui Christia-

•nos se dici cupiunt, condolemus " (Epist. 5
;

Migne, liv. 615). Chrysostom refers to the

legislation which forbade senators (robs ....
els t)\v ixiyoi\T}u TiKovvras fiouKriu, ^u avyKX-qrov

•> " Sesquialt' rae " or i^/xtoXtai, a Byzantine term for

.
interest half as much as the capital, or 150 per cent.
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KaXovffi) to take interest for loans, and contrasts

the usurer's craft with that of the husbandiiuin,

the grazier, or tlie artisan, adirniing that his

gain is a harvest reaju'il witliout the aid of soil,

j)lough or rain {in M<itt. Horn. Ivii. ; Migne,

Fatrot. Oracc. Iviii. 557).

The conditions of modern society and commer-
cial life have involved such a revolution in the

couceptiitns respecting the employment of capital,

that the arguments whereby it was souglit to

justify the Mosaic condemnation of usury now
appear scarcely intelligible. It was objected

that usury was an infringement of equal dealing,

because more was given by the borrower than

he received,—that it was ruinous to many, while

serviceable to but few,—that it was oppression

of the poor man under the guise of rendering

him a service (August, in Ps. xxxvi. Serm. 3

;

Ambrose, de Offic. iii. 3; Chrysost. in Matth.

Kom. 56). When it was asked, as an extreme

case, whether the man who lent a bushel of corn

to his neighbour, from which the latter reaped

tenfold, might not justly claim to share equally

in the gain, Jerome replied by citing Gal. vi. 7,

and by a quibble worthy only of a professed dia-

lectician (ad Ezech. vi. 18 ; Opera, ed. Migne,

vi. 176). This excess of stringency produced its

natural results and evasion was frequently re-

sorted to. Ambrose (de Tvb.'a, c. 14) states that

it was a common practice for those who lent

money (especially the wealthy) to receive the

interest in the form of goods.

The canons of later councils differ materially

in relation to this subject, and indicate a distinct

tendency to mitigate the rigour of the Nicaeaa

interdict. That of the council of Carthage of the

year 348 enforces the original prohibition, but

without the penalty, and grounds the veto on

both Old and New Testament authority, " nemo
contra prophetas, nemo contra evaugelia facit

sine periculo " (Mansi, iii. 158). The language,

however, when compared with that of the council

of Carthage of the year 419,sei'vesto suggest that,

in the interval, the lower clergy had occasionally

been found having recourse to the forbidden

practice, for the general terms of the earlier

canon, *' ut non liceat clericis fenerari," are

enforced with greater particularity in the latter,

" Nee omnino cuiquam dericorum liceat de

qualibet re foenus accipere " (Mansi, iv. 423).

This supposition is supported by the language of

the council of Orleans (a.d. 538), which appears

to imply that deacons were not prohibited from

lending money at interest, " Et clericus a dia-

conatu, et supra, pecuniam non commodet ad

usuras " (ih. ix. 18). Similarly, at the second

council of Trullanurn (a.d. 692) a like liberty

would appear to have been recognised among
the lower clergy (Hardouin, iii. 1683). While,

again, the Nicaean canon requires the immediate

deposition of the ecclesiastic found guilty of the

practice, the Apostolical canon enjoins that such

aeposition is to take place only after he has been

admonished and has disregarded the admoni-

tion.

On the other hand, at the second council of

Aries (a.d. 452), we find that such an offence

on the part of an ecclesiastic was required to be

punished not only by deposition but also by
excommunication, " depositus a communione
alienus fiat " (M.-.nsi, vii. 880).

Generally speaking, the evidence points to the

conclusion that the cliurdi imposed no jxjnalty

on the layman. St. Basil (Kj> st. clxxxviii. can.

12), says that a usurer may even be admitted to

orders, jjroviiied he gives his acquire I wealth to

the poor and abstains for the future from the

])ursuit of gain (Migne, Patrol. G'raec. xxxii

275), Gregory of Nyssa says that usury, unlike

theft, the desecration of tombs, and sacrilege

(ifpoffvAia), is allowed to ])ass unpunished,

although among the things forbidden by Scrip-

ture, nor is a candi late at ordination ever asked

whether or no he has been guilty of the practice'

(Migne, ib. xlv. 233). A letter of Sidonius

Apollinaris (Epist. vi. 24) relating an exi)crience

of his friend Maxirnus, appears to imply that no
blame attached to lending money at the legjil

rate of interest, and that even a bishop might
be a creditor on those terms. We find also

Desideratus, bishop of Verdun, when applying

for a loan to king Theodebert, for the relief of

his impoverished diocese, promising repayment,

"cum usuris legitimis," an expression which
would seem to imply that in the Gallican church

usury was recognised as lawful under certain

conditions (Greg. Tur. Hist. Franc, iii. 34). So
again a letter (Epist. ix. 38^) of Gregory the

Great seems to shew that he did not regard the

payment of interest for money advanced by one

layman to another as unlawful. But, on the

other hand, we find in what is known as arch-

bishop Theodore's Penitential (circ. A.D. 690)-

what appears to be a general law on the subject,

enjoining " Si quis usuras undecunque exegerit

. . . tres annos in pane et aqua " (c. xxv. 3) ; a

penance again enjoined in the Penitential of

Egbert of Y^ork (c. ii. 30). In like manner, the

legates, George and Theophylact, in reporting

their proceedings in En:^land to pope Adrian I.

(A.D. 787), state that they have prohibited
" usurers," and cite the authority of the Psalmist

and St. Augustine (Haddan and Stubbs, C^nc. iii.

457). The councils of Mayence, Rheims, and

Chalons, in the year 813, and that of Aachen in

the year 816, seem to have laid down the same
prohibition as binding both on the clergy and

the laity (Hardouin, Cone. iv. 1011, 1020, 1033,

1100).

Muratori, in his dissertation on the subject

(Antickitd, vol. i.), observes that " we do not

know exactly how commerce was transacted in

the five preceding centuries," and consequently

are ignorant as to the terms on which loans of

money were effected. A later period shew^s us,

to use the language of Mr. Pearson, "the moral

guides of society, on the one hand, endeavouring

to enforce a law which was, without abatement,

the law prescribed originally for the Hebrews in

Palestine ; w^hile, on the other, foreign wars,

foreign commerce, and the perfectly unequal

division of land, were introducing entirely new
conditions of life, which could not be satisfied by
the provisions designed for a nation living under

totally different circumstances " (Theories on

Usury, p. 16). See also Funk, (resc/i. des Kirch-

lichen Zlnsverhotes, Tiibingen, 1876.

[J. B. M.]

<= A can;n of the council of Agde (a.d. 506) : "Sedi-

.ionarios nunquam ordinandos, sicut nee usiirarios,"

etc., probably points to a distinciion drawn by the

church between the professional usurer and those who

only occasionally piactisea usury (Mausi, viii. 336).
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VACANCY. The voidance of a see by a

bishop's death was often the occasion of abuse

and outrage, which the church in various parts

made successive and (it may be added) not

unsuccessful efforts to restrain.

There are three factors which must be kept dis-

tinct in any discussion about the property of a

vacant benefice, bishopric or other. There is (1)

the property of the deceased (spolia)
; (2) the

revenue of the benefice in the interval (deportus)

and (3) the income at the beginning—a year or

half a year—of the new incumbency (annata).

The twenty-eighth canon of the council of

Chalcedon, a.d. 451, stands thus :
" That it is

not lawful for clergymen after the death of their

bishop to seize what belongs to him, as has been

forbidden by the canons of old time " (sc. Can.

Apost. 40 ; Can. Antioch. 24). A reference to the

Antiochene canon here quoted shews that it is

the private property of the bishop, and not the

estate of the see which the canon was designed

to protect.

A canon such as the following shews what
sometimes took place on the voidance of a see.

" This also is determined, that on a bishop's being

summoned from this world at the Lord's bidding,

clerics keep rapacious hands from all furniture

or whatever is in the church house or belongs

to the bishop, in books, valuables (speciebus),

utensils, vessels, produce, flocks, animals or all

property altogether, and plunder nothing like

robbers." (t'owc. Valentinum Hispan. cap. 2, a.d.

524).

By the following chapter of the same council,

the kindred of a bishop dying intestate were
forbidden to touch anything without the sanction

of the metropolitan or four provincial bishops.

They were required to wait for the ordination

of his successor. The reason assigned is lest they
should touch some of the official property, which
might have got mixed with what would descend

to his heirs. Other precautions to the same
effect are laid down both in the seventh and
the ninth councils of Toledo. The Visigothic

law (1. 5, t. i. c. 2) even directs that every bishop

should at the commencement of his episcopate

verify the inventory made by his predecessor.

The second council of Orleans (a.d. 533)
enacted that the bishop who came for the

funeral should demand " praeter expensam ne-

cessariam nihil pretii pro fatigatione." The
same council also provided that he should call

the presbyters together and, going to the bishop's

residence (domum ecclesiae), should leave it when
inventoried (descriptam) to the custody of fit

persons. So strict were the directions after-

wards issued by Gregory the Great that not

even the cost of the inventory might be taken

out of the episcopal property.

From a canon of the Trullan Council (c. 35)
it appears that on the death of a bishop his own
goods and those of his church were under the

custody of the clergy, or in default of that under
the custody of the metropolitan, who shall give

them to the successor in the see.

Besides the visiting bishop or the clergy the

archdeacon is often named as the proper

guardian of the vacant see. " Patrimonio eccle-

siae in gubernatione archidiaconi ojusdem
ecclesiae constituto," says (^Ep. 7) pope Aga-
petus (t 536). The same arrangement is en-
joined in France by the council of Paris in 615
(can. 7). For the form of appointing a bishop
to take temporary charge of a vacant diocese,

see Liber Diurnus, c. iii. tit. 11.

From the seventh and eighth canons of the
same council of Paris Thomassin (Discipline de
VEglise, pt. ii. Liv. iv. c. 25, 4) draws the follow-

ing conclusions as to the state of the church
under this head at the beginning of the 7th
century. 1. Other churches besides cathedrals
were despoiled at the death of their incumbent.
2. Bishops and archdeacons seized the " spoil

"

of abbeys and other benefices. 3. 'This was done
under specious pretences, as that all other
churches were but offshoots from the cathedral.

4. The "spoils " went to the commonalty of the
clergy (sc. the cathedral body), and not to the
bishop or the archdeacon in particular. 5. The
council condemns the abuse. 6. Both the
revenues of the vacant church and the private
property of the deceased incumbent were de-
spoiled. 7. The spoliation took place under the
authority of sovereigns, magistrates, and mag-
nates. 8. Archdeacons are recognised as the
proper guardians of all the property of the
vacant bishopric and of other vacant churches.
9. The clergy are associated with them in this

charge. 10. That these ancient outrages, being
so condemned, lend no colour of justification to
any pretended rights of spoliation, which in later

times have been based upon them. 11. But
most important of all (says Thomassin) is this

deduction from the language of the canons

—

that temporal ])rinces were not yet put in pos-

session of the guardianship of the vacant sees or
abbeys. Yet it must be observed that Clothaire
the Second, when confirming by an edict the
decrees of this council of Paris, seems to reserve

to himself the right of making certain donations
{praeceptiones nostrae) from the goods of a
vacant see.

The lengths to which the outrage of " spolia-

tion " sometimes' w-ent may be gathered from a
story told by Gregory of Tours (lib. 6, c. 13).

The clergy of Marseilles combined with the
governor against their bishop. The bishop was
arrested, and the clergy themselves pillaged the
residences of the bishop, and made a raid upon
his property, just (adds the narrative) as if the
bishop were already dead. This licence, how-
ever, must not be supposed universal, as there is

a marked absence of any allusion to it in the
letters of Gregory the Great about the property
of vacant sees. The first recorded instance in

Rome is that recorded by Anastasius (a.d. 638)
of the pillage of the church of St. John Lateran
on the accession of Severinus.

The great point to be established upon the
subject is that in early days the sovereign did

not pretend to have any rights either upon the
property of deceased bishops or upon the pro-
ceeds of vacant sees. This appears conclusively

from two examples, also given by Gregory of
Tours (1. 10, c. 19). Giles, the bishop of Kheims,
was deposed and exiled. In his chests large sums
of money were found. The king confiscated that
portion of it which had been gotten by illicit

means ; the rest was left. Again, Baudin the
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sixtepiith oishop of Tours, wns cnnMod to dis-

triljiite aindnijst tho i)otjr ii very lan,'o sum i>l'

nioiu'v ("aiuiilius (jik'uii vivjinti niilliu solidci-

ruiu "), whuli his prodeei-s.sor hiul left, und wliioh

clearly had not escheated to the emwn.
The letter of Gregory the Great t(» the elorgy

and people of Ilortoiia (lib. iii. Ep. ;)9) is a good
Bpeeinion of his aetion diirinc; a vaeaney. " We
solonuily delegate the visitation of the destitute

church to our brother and co-bishop, Barbarus.

To whom we have given in charge ' ut nihil de

redditu, ornatu, niinisteriiscjue a (iuo(iuani usur-
pari patiatnr'. . . . We have given him licence

to ordain priests and deacons, if need be," &c.

In another case (Lib. iv. Ep. 12) he directs that

the bishop-visitor of the church of Agrigentum
should receivQ the same income for his services

as the regular bishop would receive. At times

the arrival of the visitor-bishop was the occasion

of a squabble. How pope Gregory dealt with
such a dilHculty may be seen in his letter to

Leontius, who was ma le bishop-visitor of Kimiui
(Lib. iv. Ep. 42). [Visitatou.]

In reply to the claim that has at times been
made of the right of the pope to the " spoil " of

a vacant see, Thomassin quotes words of Gregory
the Great addressed to Constantius, bishop of

Palermo, who was made visitor of the church of

Terracina (lib. vii. Ep. 75) :
" Mobile vero prae-

dictae ecclesiae facta subtiliter volumiis describi

notitia, nobisque transmitti, ut ex hoc quid fieri

debeat, auctore Domino, disponamus." The
French writer argues that Gregory would not
have considered at his leisure how it should be

disposed of, if it had belonged of right to his

own church ; and he concludes that all the
*' spoil " of a deceased bishop, and all the revenue
of the vacancy belongs to the clergy in common,
and the succeeding bishop, whilst ecclesiastical

superiors and \vorldly magnates can pretend to

no other glory than that of giving protection to

the canons and liberties of the church. Bishops
lost neither spolia nor dcporixis nor annatac ; and
bisho])s in their turn preserved the deportus of

vacant parochial cures, handing them faithfully

to the new incumbents {^Discipline de VEglise,

pt. ii. Liv. iv. c. 26).

That portion of the episcopal revenue which
fell to the crown dui'ing a vacancy was known
by the name of regalia (Ducange, 5. v.). When
the bishop was dead, it was said to be aperta

(" regalia est aperta"), and it so continued until

his successor was appointed, when it became
dausa. The act of homage or allegiance on
the part of the successor preceded the delivery

of the regalia to him. [H. T. A.]

VACANTIVI, or, in the Greek form, fia-

KdpTifiot, w-ere clergy who were found in other
dioceses than that in which they were first

ordained, with letters from their bishop. Against
such frequent decrees were made. The council

of Agde (c. 52) forbids communion to be given
to such wandering clerks, and this is repeated

by the council of Epaon (c. 6) ; the council of

Valentia (C. Valeidin. c. 5) orders such wanderers,
if contumacious, to be deprived both of commu-
nion and of orders (Bingham, Antiq. VI. iv. 5).

[C]
VAISON, COUNCILS OF (Vasensia Con-

cilia), A.D. 442 and A.D. 529. Formerly there

were thought to have been three. 1. Which some

VALENTINA

make the second, "npud Auspicfum episroijum
ecclesiae catludicae," says the title, which wjw
the favourite style of the bishops of llonie, when
ten canons on disci])line were passed, but no hu1>-

scriptions to them have been preserved (Mansi,
vi. 451-00). 2. Which some malce the third,

where four interesting canons on ritual— one
relating to the reading of homilies of tiio fathers

by deacons when no presbyter could be got to

preach ; another to the saying of the Eyrie
clcisoii, the Sunctuf;, S inctus, Saiicius, the Sicut

end of the Doxology, and recital of the name of
the pope for the time being in divine service

—

I'ollow the first on discipline, with the names of
St. Caesarius of Aries and eleven other bishops

affixed to them. (76. viii. 725-8.) [E. S. Ff.]

VAKASS. The vakass is a vestment or

ornament peculiar to the Armenian church.
It bears a certain resomb'ance to the amice,

but has a breastplate attached to it, as in the
case of the Jewish high-i)riest ; the names or

figures of the twelve apostles replacing those

of the twelve tribee (Nealo, Eastern Churchy
Introd. p. 30*3 ; Malan, Liturgy of the Armenian
Church). It is doubtful whether we are to

view this as a direct imitation of the Jewish
ephod, or. as really a modification of the

Western amice. The Armenians themselves
maintain the Jewish origin of the vestment,
but the Armenians have borrowed so much
from the Roman church that the latter is by
many thought the more probable view. In a

recent work by a Melchitarist of St. Lazare,

and therefore of the Roman communion, the

vakass is described as "a large collar of pre-

cious stuflf", to which is attached the amice "(Issa-

verdens, The Armenian Church, p. 413). [R. S.J

VALENCE, COUNCILS OF (Valentina
Concilia), a.d. 374, a.d. 530, and a.d. 586.

1. When thirty bishops, according to some MSS.,
met—it is not clear- under whose presidency

—

passed fou]" canons on discipline, and addressed

two .synodical letters, one to the bishops of

Franco, the other to the clergy and people of

Frejus, inviting attention to their fourth canon
respecting candidates for the episcopate, priest-

hood, or diaconate (Mansi, iii. 491-500). 2.

Where the doctrines of freewill and grace were
discussed with reference to St. Caesarius of

Aries, who was prevented from attending it by
ill-health, but deputed able representatives to

express and defend his opinions (ib. viii. 723-6).

3. When the donations of king Guntramn and of

his wife and daughters- to difl'erent churches

were confirmed by feeventeen bishops (lb. ix.

645-8). [E. S. Ff.]

VALENS, Feb. 16, deacon, martyr with

Famphilus, Seleucius, and Paulus, at Caesarea

under Diocletian (Basil. Menol. ; Mart. Hieron.),

[C. H.]

VALENTIA, COUNCIL OF (Valentinum
Concilium), a.d. 546. where six chapters on
discipline were drawn up by six b'shops, and an

archdeacon representing a seventh. (Mansi, viii.

619-24 ; but he suggests a later date for it on
the next page.) [E. S. Ff.]

VALENTINA, martyr with Thea and Paulus

at Caesarea, under Maximin ; commemorated on

July 15 (Basil. Menol. ; Menol. Graec. Sirlet.);

July 25 (^Mart. Rom.), [C H.]
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VALENTINUS (1), Feb. 14, presbyter,

martyr at llvme under Claudiu.s (^Mart. Bed.,

Usuard., Adon., Vet. Bom., Notker., Rem.).

According to liaronius (il/ar^. Eom. Feb. 14, note)

it is this Valentinus who is commemorated on

this day in the Gregorian Sacramentary, which
names him in the collect and supor-oblata. He
is also celebrated in the Liber Responsalis ot

Gregory, p. 757 ; and he is probably the Valen-

tinus commemorated in the Liber Antiplionarius

of Gregory, p. GG5. Pope Theodorus erected a

church in his honour at Rome on the Via Fla-

minia near the Milvian bridge (Anastas. Biblioth.

de Vitis Rom. Pontif. art. Tni':ODORUS, num.
128 ; Mart. Rom. sub Feb. 14, ed. Baron, note

;

Boll. Acta SS. Feb. ii. 751). On the distinction

between this Valentinus and the following see

Sollerius's Obss. under Feb. 14 in Usuard.

(2) Feb. 14, bishop of Interamnia, tiiartyr

(^Mart. Bed., Usuard., Adon., Hieron., Notker.,

Eom. ; Boll. Acta SS. Feb; ii. 754). According

to Baronius (/. c.) it is this Valentinus who is

commemorated on Feb. 14 with Vitalis and

Felicula iu the Gelasian Sacramentary, which
names them in the collect, the secreta, and the

post-communion. The name Valentinus, but

au4istinguished, occurs briefly in the metrical

martyrologies of Bede and Wandalbert. In the.

latter case it is the bishop according to Baro-

nius (/, c). For other saints of the same name
commemorated on this day see Boll. Acta SS.

Feb. ii. pp. 742, 762, 763.

(3) Nov. 13, martyr, commemorated at Ra-
venna with Solutor and Victor {Ifart. Usuard.,

Adon., Hieron., Vet. Rom., Rom.).

(4) Dec. 16, martyr, commemorated at

Ravenna with Naval is and Agricola {Mart.

Usuard., Hieron. Rom.). [C. H.]

VALENTIO (Valp]Ntinus), martyr, com-
memorated with Pasicrates at Durostorum in

Moesia by the Latins on May 25 (Mart. Usuard.,

Notker., Rom.); by the Greeks on Apr. 24
(Basil. Menol. ; Menol. Grace. Sirlet.). [C. H.]

VALERIANUS (1), Jan. 20, martyr of

Trapezus with Candidus and Aquila under
Diocletian (Basil. Menol.) ; Jan. 20, 21 {Cal. By-
eant.); Jan. 21 (Daniel, Cod. Liturg. iv. 251).

(2) April 14, commemorated Avith Tibertius

and Maximus at Rome on the Via Appia in the

cemetery of Praetextatus {Mart. Bed., Usuard.,

Adon., Hieron., Vet. Rom., Notker., Rom.); Nov.
24 (Basil. Mewl.); Nov. 22 {Menol. Grace.

Sirlet.).

(3) Sept. 15, martyr in the reign of Antoninus
Verus, commemorated at Touruus in the terri-

tory of Chalons-sur-Saone {Mart. Usuard., Adon.,

Hieron. Notker., Rom.).

(4) Sept. 17, martyr, commemorated at Nivi-

dunum (Nyon) with Macrinus and Goi-dianus

{Mart. Usuai'd., Adon.) ; or at Noviodunum
(Notker., Rom.).

(5) Dec. 15, bishop, confessor in Africa under

Genseric {Mart. Usuard., Adon., Vet. Rom.,

Bom.). [C. H.]

VALERIUS (1), Jan. 29, bishop of Treves,

reputed disciple of St. Peter {Mart. Usuard.,

Adon.j Hieron.f Notker., Waud., Rom.).
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(2) June 14, martyr with Rufinus near Sois-

sons under Diocletian {Mart. Usuard., Flor.,

Wand., Rom.). .
[C. H.]

VANNES, COUNCIIi OF (Veneticum or

Venetensb Concilium), a.d. 465, or, as Pagi,

461, when sixteen canons on discipline were

passed by Perpetuus, bishop of Tours, and fit^e

others, and sent, with a synodical letter in their

name, to the absent bishops of that province,

(Mansi, vii. 951-8.) [E. S. Ff.]

VARUS AEGYPTICUS, soldier, martyr
under Maximian, commemorated on Oct. 19

{Menol. Graec. Sirlet.; Daniel, Cod. Liturg. iv.

272); Oct. 25 (Basil. Menol.). [C.'H.]

VEDASTUS (Vaast), bishop of Arras, com-
memorated with bishop Amandus on Feb. 6

{Mart. Usuard., Flor., Rom.); Oct. 26 (Notker.,

Wand.). [C. H.]

VEILS, Encharistic, in the Eastern church.

The Eucharistic veils in use by the Greek church

were three in number ; (1) the paten veil (5i(r-

KOKdKvi.t.y.a, called in the Syriac ritual N/mphar
or Anaphora), for covering the holy bread

; (2)

the chalice veil; (3) a very thin, transparent veil,

known as ar]p, or vicpiAr], spread over both

(Renaudot, Lit. Or. i. 304; ii. 61). They
were always of the finest and best mate-

rials procurable. The disk-veils a-t St. Sophia's

were of cloth of gold, embroidered with pearls

{Dcscript. S. Soph. Anon, apud Du Cange).

Accox-ding to the mystical interpretation of

Germanus, the disk-veil represented the napkin

that was about our Lord's head ; and the arjp

either the shining cloud at the Transfigura-

tion, or the stone which closed the door of the

sepulchre (Goar, Euchol. 121, 838). To these

should be added the dKii]r6v or corporalc, called

also KaraTTfTaa/jLa (Renaudot, i. 195), the altar-

cloth covering the Holy Table, on which the

paten and chalice stood, which, according to

the same authority, symbolised the fine linen

cloth in which our Lord's body was wrapped
((}oar, Euchol. 101, 130, 838, 849).

The ritual of the veils, as given in the Liturgy

of St. Chrysostom, is as follows. (N.B. The
references are to Savile's edition of Chrijsostonif

vol. vi.) At the prothesis the priest censes the

paten veil, and after the asterisk has been

placed over the holy bread, covers the whole

with it, with words from Ps. 93 :
" The Lord

hath put on glorious apparel, and girded Him-
self with strength." He then censes the chalice

veil and covers the holy cup with it, while he

utters (Habakkuk iii. 3), " His glory covered the

heavens, and the earth was full of His praise."

After this he censes the ahp and spreads it over

both paten and chalice with the words (Ps. xvif.

8), " Hide me under the shadow of Thy wings '*

(p. 986). At the celebration, after the Gospel

has been read, the pi'iest takes the €i\r}T6p' and
unfolds it, and places it on the holy table before

the ilp7\viKa (p. 993). At the great entrance

the ar/p is placed over the left shoulder of the

deacon at the same time that the disk is put on

his head (p. 994). The priest then removes the

veils from the paten and chalice, and taking the

ctT/p from the deacon's shoulders an«l censing it

covers the holy things with it (p. 995). The
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dt'.'uon then faki's the a^tt'risk nivl piits if. cross-

wise oviT till' disk, and havinc sputi'^od it on

the (i\r}T6v, he. covors it witl^ the 6.jip, and if

there is no fan he fans the h(dy things with the

l)aten veil (p. tt97). Afte)- tlie priest has coni-

inunicated he s])(>nges the cnp and his own lijis

with the veil (p. loO'i). After the deacon has

colnnuinicateil he sponges the disk over the cup,

and covers the cuj) witli the veil, and replaces

the asterisk and the veil over the disk (p. lOd.J).

Finally, at'ter the washing of the cup and

cleansing of the disk he covers the holy

things, the cup and the disk with the veils,

according to custom (p. 1004). The form of

consecration of disk veils in the Coptic church

is given by Renaudot (Liturg. Orient, i. 304).

[E. v.]

VENANTIUS (1), Ai)r. 1, bishop, martyr
(^Jlart. Usuard., Adon., Notker., Bum.). There

was a monastery bearing the name of Veuantius

at Constantinople in the 6th century (Mansi,

viii. 1056 u ; Du Cange, Cpolis. Christ, lib. iv.

p. 162). The oratory of St. Stephen in the

Vatican basilica is said to have been called also

that of Venantius (Rasponi, de Basilica Vaticana,

p. 234 J
Ciampini, de Sacr. Aedif. p. 17).

(2) Abbat, commemorated at Tours on Oct. 11

Qlart. Flor.); Oct. 13 {Mart. Usuard., Mart.

£om.) ; Oct. 23 (Notker.). [C. H.]

VENETICUM CONCILIUM. [Vannes.]

VENITE. [INVITATORIUM.]

VENTRILOQUUS. The " master of obli

"

was frequently called ventriloquus, iyyaarpl-

fJLvOos., iyya(TTpiiJLavTis, aT^pu6jxavTLS\ though the

Hebrews, according to Bochart, " ariolum id

genus non ex ventre, sed ex axillis vocem emi-
sisse somniant " (Jlicroz. iii. 5). To prove this

he cites the Talmud in Sanhedrim 7, the gloss

on it, and Rabb. Selomo on Deut. xviii. 11. Mai-
monides (de Idol. vi. 2) says that these diviners

after certain ceremonies appear to be " consult-

ing another person, who speaks with them and
answers their questions from the earth in a very
low voice, which they cannot hear with their

ears, but only perceive in their mind "; or they
"fumigate the skull of a dead man and sing

charms, until they hear a voice going before

them coming out of their armpits, and an
answer is given them." It is evident, at least,

that the voice was generally traced to some
part of the person. Thus Plutarch says that
"the ventriloqui [formerly called Eurycleitae,

from Eurycles a soothsayer; see HesychiuSj
Suidas] are now called pythons " (de Orac.

Defectn, Reiske, vii. 632). The italic ver-
sion of Lev. XX. 27 gives " ventriloquus

"

(Sabatier) ; that of Isaiah viii. 1 9, " Qui de
terra loquuntur, qui de ventre clamitant." So
the LXX ,render obh by iyyacrrpijxvQos in Lev.
xix. 31 ; XX. 6, 27 ; 1 Sam. xxviii. 7, 9 ; Isaiah

xliv. 25 ; &c. That such diviners were ventri-

loqui in the common belief appears also from
various ancient writers. Origen affirms that
some " from the earliest age have been under
the influence of a demon, whom they call

python, i.e. a ventriloquus " (de Princip. iii. § 5) ;

an opinion noted by St. Jerome as unsound (Ep.
124, ad Avit^ 8), but only as to the early posses-

sion, for the latter himself paraphrases Is. viii,

9, thus, " Quaerite ventriloquos, quos pjthonas
intelligimus " (Cumiimnt. in loc). (Jregory

Nyss. HftyH, referring to the witch of Kndor,
" One form of deceit was that of the ventri-

lo(|uus, whose magic art was skilled to drug
back to th« life above the souls (d' the <l<'parted

"

(de Pijthoriissd Ep. i. 869). See also Tertullian

(dc Anini'i, 57); Jerome in Eze/:. xiii. 1-9;
(Jiuiest. Christ, et liesp. intor Opj). .Just. M. 52

;

I'ionius in Ruinart, Acta Sin/;. Mart. 124

;

Isidore, iii. 370; Eustathius Antioch. de Engas-
trim. 30

.

[W. E. S.]

VENUSTIANUS, Dec. 30, martyr with his

wife and children under Maximian ; commemo-
rated at Spoleto with bishop Sabinus (Mart.

Usuard. ; Mart. Vet. Horn, which states that his

passion was on Dec. 7, and the festival of his

sepulture on Dec. 30). [C. H.]

VENUSTUS, May 6, martyr, commemorated
with Heliodorus in Africa (Mart. Usuard. ; Mart.
Rom.). In Mart. Ilicron. both names occur on

this day in a numerous list, Venustus at Milan

and Heliodorus in Africa. [C. H.]

VERANUS, bishop, commemorated at Lyons
on Nov. 11 (Mart. Usuard., Adon., Jlieron.y

Pom.). [C. H.]

VERBERIES, COUNCIL OF (Vermeri-
ENSE Concilium), a.d. 753. Several canons on

discipline are found in Gratian and elsewhere

given to a council at this place, which is thought
to have met in the lirst year of king Pepin, and
been attended by him. (Mansi, xii. 365-8.)

[E. S. Ff.]

VERIANUS, Aug. 9, martyr at Colonia in

Etruria under Decius, commemorated with

Secundianus and Marcellianus (Mart. Usuard.,

Notker., Rom.). [C. H.]

VERISSIMUS, Oct. 1, martyr at Olisepona

(Lisbon) with his sisters Maxima and Julia

(Mart. Usuard., Mart. Rom.). [C. H.]

VERN or VER, COUNCIL OF (Vernense
Concilium), a.d. 755, held by order of king

Pepin in his palace there, when twenty-five

canons on discipline were published, (Mansi,

xii. 577-86, who thinks, however, it should be

dated A.D. 756). [E. S. Ff.]

VEROLUS, Feb. 21, martyr, commemorated
at Adrumetum with Secundinus, Servulus, and

others (Mart. Usuard., 3Iart. Rom.). [C. H.]

VERONICA, commemorated at Antioch on
Apr. 20 with Prosdocius and Romanus (Mart.

Syr.); Apr. 15 at Antioch with Prosducus

(Hieron.); July 11 at Antioch with Prodixa and

Speciosa (Mart. Hieron.); the matron of Jeru-

salem so called is said to have been comme-
morated at Rome on Feb. 4 (Boll. Acta SS.

Feb. i. 451 r). [C. H.]

VERSE, VERSICLE. A short verse or text

said by the priest in the course of the liturgy or

the divine office, to which the congregation

replied in another short verse or text called

a Response. Some of these versicles, as the

Sursum Corda in the liturgy, and the " Deus in

adjutorium," which occurs at the commencement

of all the Hours, are of great antiquity. The
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latter is mentioned by Cassian (^CoUat. x. 10),

ami in the rule of St. Benedict (cap. x.). Mediaeval

Monastic Consuetudinaries contained elaborate

regulations for their use, of which a specimen

may be seen in the Antiq. Consuetudlnes Canon.

Eeyularium, S. Victoris, Paris., printed by

Martene (de Antiq. Eccles. Bit. torn. iii. p. 279,

edit. 1788). Their rationale and the ritual

reason why are described at length by Amalarius,

de Eccles. Off. iv. 13, et passim. Technical names
were applied to some of these versicles. "0
Loi'd, open thou our lips," with which nocturns

opened (Amalar. de Eccl. Offic. iv. c. 9), was
called " Versus Apertionis," and the verse " Let

us bless the Loi'd," with which most offices con-

cluded, was hence called " Versus Clusor."

[F. E. W.]

VERULAM, COUNCIL OF (Verolami-
ENSE Concilium), a.d. 793, attended by king

OfFa, archbishop Humbert, and a large concourse,

before whom the foundation of the abbey of St.

Albau was discussed, and the king recommended
a journey to Rome thereon. (Mansi, x\\\, 861

;

Wilkins by Haddan and Stubbs, iii. 470.)

[E. S. Ff.]

VERUS, Dec. 2, martyr in Africa with his

brother Securus (^Mart. Usuard.). [C. H.]

VESPERS. [Hours of Prayer; Office,

THE Divine.]

VESTA and VESTURIUS, July 17, Scilli-

tan martyrs (Mart. Bed.). [Scillitani, Martyrs
OF.] [C. H.]

VESTMENTS. On this subject there have
been two leading theories : the one viewing
Christian vestments as a direct imitation of the

Levitical, the other deriving these from the dress

of ordinary life prevalent in the early ages of

Christianity. The former theory does not pro-

bably meet with any wide-spread acceptance at

the present day. Some of the most characteristic

features of the Jewish dress are unrepresented in

the Christian. Thus, whereas in the Levitical

priestly dress the element of colour is strongly

marked, we have every reason to believe that

the dress worn by the ministers in primitive

times was simply white [Colour]. Again, the

head-dress of Jewish priests, to say nothing of

the more striking cap of the high priest, with its

golden iriraKov, had for a long time nothing to

answer to it among Christian vestments ; for, as

we have already shewn [Mitre], any satisfactory

traces of a use of an official head-dress on the

part of the Christian clergy are hardly to be

found for the first thousand years. So too the

coloured girdle of the Jewish priest fails to re-

appear, for the GIRDLE is not met with as a recog-

nised Christian vestment till the 8th century.

Conversely the Christian vestment par excellence,

the chasuble [Casula], is utterly unlike any-
thing in the Jewish dress.

Now, on the other hand, when we come to

consider the nature of the secular dress worn
under the empire in the early times of Chris-

tianity, we are at once met with a large anK)unt
of coincidence in the form of the dresses and in

the names.

A Roman gentleman in the 1st century and
later wears his tunic with some form of super-

vestment, lacerna, jpalliumf or the like, over it,

the toga being now rather old-fashioned. If we
take as our stand-point for Christian vestments

the records of the fourth council of Toledo

(a.d. 633), to which we have often referred

already, we have mention made of alb, planeta,

and orarium. Here, then, we have the tunic in

the ALB, the super-vestment in the planeta, and
an ornament, whose secular origin is absolutely

demonstrable in the orarium. [Stole.] The
planeta does not under that name meet us as a

secular dress used by heathens, though we do find

it worn by Christian laymen ; still its shape is

practically the same as the paenula, which meets

us again and again in heathen writers, and which
is identical in name with the Eastern equivalent

of the chasuble, the (piv6\iov. [Paenula.J
The casula, another variety of the same dress,

whose name has given rise to the modern
chasuble, is itself found in use by Christian lay-

men. As regards other varieties of the tunic,

the dalmatic is first met with as in use by a

Roman emperor ; the Greek (noixdpiov [Sticha-

rion] is first mentioned in connexion with the

dre «s of ordinary life. Another form of super-

vestment, tne cope, has certainly had a similar

origin. The stole and the manii'LE, again, were
both, as has been already shewn, in their origin

of the nature of handkerchiefs, carried in the

hand ; nor can there be any reasonable doubt
that in such things as the omophorion, archi-

episcopal pallium, &c., are mere modifications

of what in its simplest form we know as the

stole.

On the general subject of the history of

Christian vestments reference may be made to

Marriott, Vestiarium Christianu77i ; Ilefele, Die

Liturgischen Ge"dnder in his Beitrdge zur Kir-

chengeschichte Archdologie und Zit^rgik, vol. ii.

;

Rock, The Church of our Fathers, London, 1848
;

Bock, Die Liturgischen Gewdnder des Mittel-

alters, 4ro. [R. S.]

VESTRY. (Secretarium, secretaria, sacristia^

sacrarium, vestiarium. AlukopikSv, fiecrTidpiov.')

Among the exedrae of an ancient church was an
apartment to which these terms were applied.

Some writers take it for a part of the church
itself, whilst others are of opinion that it was a

distinct building. (See Bingham, Ant'iq. VHI.
vii. 7.)

We find that in early, -as in modern days, not
only the vestments but also the treasures of the
church were . sometimes kept in the vestry

[Sceuophylacium]. Sacred vessels were kept
there (in secretario), no one being allowed to

touch them except the subdeacon or acolyte

(Capitula Martini Brae. c. 41. cent. vi.). Be-
sides eucharistic vessels, a gold cross of six

pounds weight is given by pope John IH.

(t 573), " ex sacro nostro vestiario." Gregory
the Great, when he would give six coins to the

angel who appeared to him in the guise of a
shipwrecked sailor, was informed that there

were no coins in his vestry (Joh. Diac. Vita S.

Greg. Mag. lib. i. c. 10). In these passages,

however, as well as in several others quoted by
Ducange, it may be doubted whether the vesti'

ariicm was an attachment of a church. It seems
rather to have formed a portion of a royal or
pontifical establishment.

Another point of resemblance between the
ancient and the modern use of the vestry is
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foiiiitl in tl>e fHi't thnt it was uscmI m fi plnco of '

imn'tiujij. Knun this it may he inferrcil ttiat

the vt'stry was soinctiinos n \>\nc\i of ronsitlerahlo

size. The third, fourth, and fifth councils of

Carthaj^e w*?r<i spolcon of as in HCcrctariu imsiHcac

restitutw. The synod of Aries w.i.s held *' in

Beon-tiirio eoclesiae." The same is true of a

multitude of other councils. Just as the modern
word vestry means both the place where a
meeting is held, and also the assembly or session

thnt takes place there, so we find a similar
'

transition in the Latin word S0:rctiirinin, which
;

at times means a part of a church, and at times '

a session of a council held in that part. Hence '

we get such phrases as " secretarium venturum "
]

for the " coming session " (see Cone. Rom. ii. act.

1 ad fin.).

There were some other uses to which the vestry

was at times appropriated. Du Cange (iu Paul.

Silent, p. o94) shews that it was sometimes used
\

as a place of confinement for delimjuent ecclesias-

tics, and })ope Gregory II. in a lei ter to the emperor
Isaurus contrasts the actions of a secular with
that of a spiritual judge. The former confiscates,

hangs, beheads ; but the latter places the gospel

and the cross about the culprit's neck, shuts him
in the vestry, and puts fasting in his stomach,

vigil in his eyes and doxology in his mouth.
Sometimes the vestry became the lodging of

an ecclesiastic. Sulpicius Severus relates that

St. Martin had his lodging " in secretario eccle-

siae,'' and that after his decease all the Virgins

burst into the apartment, licked the several spots

where the saint had sat or stood, and appropriated

the straw upon which he had lain. Bingham
(^Antiq. VIII. vii. 8) shews that the vestry was
also called receptorium and salutatorium, as being

the scene of pastoral intercourse between clergy

and people. [H. T. A.]

' VEXILLUM. (1) The principal Christian

banner has already been described under Labarum.
From an ancient period banners were carried in

processions, the bearers of which were called

Draconarii or rexilliferi. When Gregory of

Tours (^Hist. Franc, v. 4) speaks of a procession

to a basilica " post crucem praecedentibus

eignis," we are no doubt to understand that a

cross headed the procession, followed by banners.

Similarly Honorius of Autun (Gemma Animae,

i. 72) says, " ante nos crux et vexilla geruntui-."

An old use of Sarum ordered a banner of sack-

cloth to be carried in the procession at the

Reconciliation of Penitents. (2) The word
vexillwn is sometimes applied to the processional

cross itself (Durandus, Innocent III.) [C]

VIATICUM. This word, which occurs fre-

quently in classical authors denoting " provision

for a journey," is, together with its Greek
equivalent icpodiou, often used in early Christian

writings to denote the Eucharist, generally, but

not always, as the communion given to a sick

person before impending death. " This mystery
is sometimes called ' viaticum,' because, if any
one enjoys it on the way, he will arrive at that

life which he already has within himself" (Car.

Mag. lib. vii. 101). " This word * viaticum ' is

the name of communion, that is to say, ' the

guardianship of the way,' for it guards the

Boul until it shall stand before the judgment-
seat of Christ " (Synodus Hibernensis, lib. ii. c.

16, Wasserschleben's edit. p. 20).

The phrase rh. i(p6^ia rov 0iov is used by St.

Clement in a pas-age (Kp. 1 ad (Jor. cap. ii.)

which need not necessarily bear, althoujjh it is

not incapalde of bearing, a Kucharistic reference,

but which is usually interpreted as inv<dving a
general ri'f'eri'iuie to the " doctrines and means
of salvation," as where the same phrase is used

by St. P>asil (A)^ Ivii., ccxlix. luf Mclet. torn. iii.

pp. 157, .'584) and by St. Cyril of Jerusalem, of

faith (I/oni. Catcdict. v. § 12). The jihrase

^(poQiov ^(iirjs aiSiov is employed by St. Clement
of Alexandria {>^trom. vi. 3;}), which is like the

words iipiiSiou (dij-qs alwviov, which jx'cur in the
liturgies of St. James, St. Basil, and St. ^lark,

with a necessarily Kucharistic meaning (in the

Prayer of Thanksgiving, Hammond, /Jtur'jie-, etc.

p. 101). Bede, in his account of the death-bed
of Caedmon, speaks of his last communion as
'* caeleste viaticum " (//. E. iv. 24), and describes

its reception in his hand. Amalarius speaks of

the " viaticum morientis " (do Eccl. Off. iii, 35).

The expression i<p6oiov rrjs awrripias occurs in

an Eastern formula of indulgence (Goar, Fucholog.

p. 6S2). The earliest extant conciliar direction

on the subject is can. xiii. of the council of Nice,

ordaining that " none, even of the lapsed, shall

be deprived of the last and most necessary

viaticum (rov reKevraiov koI avayKaMrdrov
€^o3iov), but let the old canonical law be
observed ... let the bishop, upon examination,

give the oblation to all who desire to partake of

the Eucharist upon the point of death." This

direction is re-enforced in varying phraseology

by the following councils : iv. Carth. cc. 76, 77,

79 ; i. Araus. c. 3; ii. Vasens. c. 2 ; Gerundens.

c. 9 ; ii. Arelat. c. 28 ; Agath. c. 15 ; Epaon. c. 36
;

iii. Aurel. c. 6
; j. Matisc. 12 ; xi. Tolet. c. 11.

By all these canons the administration of the

viaticum is enjoined, even to apostates and
parricides, without waiting for the fulfilment

of the incurred course of penitential discipline,

although stipulating for its completion in case

of recovery. Another relaxation of church rule

lay in the fact that it was pei'mitted to be

received by persons not fasting. Cardinal Bona
calls this exemption a " praxis ecclesiae ubique
recepta," but gives no authorities for his state-

ment (Rcr. Lit. i. c. xxi. § 2). Alcuin refers to

its immediate administration in such cases as a
" lex antiqua regularisque " (de Div. Off. p. 79,

edit. Hittorp.), but the abolition of this formal

pre-requisite of fasting seems to be a tacit

inference or unwi'itten custom rather than an
explicit dispensation resting on conciliar enact-

ment.
The language of the canons recently quoted

throws no light on the question whether the

death-bed Eucharist involved reservation or

otherwise ; but there is plentiful evidence from
other sources that the dying person was usually

communicated from the reserved sacrament [Re-
servation]. It was carried in a vessel called

a Chrismal [p. 356], and various penalties

were assigned by St. Columbanus for dropping

it accidentally, or leaving it behind through
negligence (Beg. Coenob. xv.). The capitularies

of Charlemagne order that " the priest should

always have the Eucharist in readiness, that

if any one is ill, and if a child is ill, -he may
communicate him at once, that he may not die

without communion " (lib. i. c. 161). Sometimes,

but rarely, there seems to have been a private
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and special celebration of the Eucharist in a sick

man's house. Paulinus, bishop of JSola (409-31),

had an altar in his sick chamber, at which he

consecrated the Eucharist not long before his

death (Uranius, Vit. Paulin. § 2). Such w,as

possibly the object of the invitation to St.

Ambrose to offer the sacrifice in a private house

at Rome (Paulin. Vit. Ambros. as quoted by
Bingham without further reference, but in

chap, xlvii. Paulinus evidently refers to the

reserved Eucharist).

It has been a subject of discussion whether the

viaticum was administered in one or in both

kinds. Bede describes a dying boy as refreshed
" viatico Dominici corporis et sanguinis accept©,"

although the words which describe his act of

communion have been sometimes interpreted to

refer to one kind only, "simul et infirraanti

puero de eodem sacrificio Dominicae ohlationis

particulam deferri mandavit " (^H. E. iv. 14).

The same inference has been drawn from the

language in which the communion of Serapion is

described by Eusebius {H. E. vi. 44). But if

the decision of the question is to turn upon the

use of the singular or plural number, counter

evidence is supplied by the description of the

reserved Eucharist found on St. Cuthbert's body,
*' oblatis super sanctum corpus positis " (Lingard,

Anglo-Saxon Church, ii. p. 44, edit. 1858). This

tallies with other and direct evidence that a

sick person was usually communicated in both

species (Concil. Tolet. c. xi. Reginon. lib. 1, de

Eccles. Discip. cap. 119). The decolorization

of the reserved sacrament alluded to as a test of

its corruption in the lieguta S. Columbani, c. xv.

possibly points to the twofold but conjoint

reservation of both elements. The Eastern

custom of the simixltanepus administration of

both reserved elements is implied in the word-
ing of the formulae in several ancient Western
service-books, e.g. in the offices for the Com-
munion of the Sick in thcj Celtic books of Deer,

Dimma, and Moling :
" Corpus et sanguis Domini

nostri Jesu Christi filii Dei vivi conservet

animam tuam in vitam perpetuam" (^Book of
Dimma^ fol. 53 b). " Corpus cum sanguine

Domini nostri Jesu Christi sanctus sit tibi in

vitam aeternara " [perpetuam et salutem, Book of
Deer] (Book of Moling, ad fin. Ev. S. Mat.).

The formula in an ancient Ambrosian ordo,

quoted by Gerbertus (Liturg. Axeman, ii. 487), is

still more explicit :
" Corpus Domini nostri Jesu

Christi, sanguine suo inlitum intinctum, mundet
te ab omni peccato."

Here there is a literal compliance with an order

of the council of Tours (a.d. 813), which enacted

in reference to the viaticum that " sacra oblatio

intincta debet esse in sanguine Christi, ut vera-

citer presbyter possit dicere infirmo, corpus et

sanguis Domini proficiat tibi," &c. (Gerbert, de

Liturg. Aleman. disqnis. v. c. iii. § 4). There
was a curious provision sometimes made (iv.

Cone. Carthag. can. 76 ; xi. Toled. can. xi.), that

in case of extreme infirmity the sick person
might be communicated in one kind only, from
the chalice, its liquid contents being poui'ed into

his mouth when he was unable to swallow solid

food.

It was the office of the deacon to convey the
viaticum to the dying, as it was his duty to take
the Eucharist to the absent in Justin Martyr's
time (Apol. i. 65) ; but in cases of emergency

any ordinary messenger might be despatched
with it, as in the case of thnt sent to the dying
Serapion under the circumstances described by
Dionysius, bishop of Alexandri:'., and recorded
by Eusebius (//. E. vi. 44). This permission to

employ any agent was afterwards abolished as

derogatory to the dignity of the Eucharist

(Concil. Remens. a.d. 813, Regino, lib. i. de

Eccles. Discip. cap. 120), but several later

visitation articles and episcopal inquiries prove
that the custom became by no means immediately
extinct.

In cases where the sick man was both anointed
and communicated, the unction seems usually to

have preceded the viaticum (Ivo Carnotens,
Decret. p. xv. c. 35 ; Martene, lib. i. c. vii.

art. 2, and the early ritual offices preserved
there), but this was not always or necessarily the
case. Sometimes the order was inverted (Caesarii

Serm. 265, in apjjendice S. Aug. Op. tom. v.

;

Migne, Bib. Pat. Lat. torn, xxxix.), but the
evidence for early usage on this point is deficient,

the earliest ordines " visitandi infirmum " or
" ungendi infirmos " not belonging in their

present form to a period before the 9th century
(Mabillon, Lit. Gall. lib. i. c. 9 ; Gerbert, Vet.

Lit. Aleman. pars ii. Disquis. 5 ; Martene, de
Antiq. Eccles. Bit. lib. i. c. vii. art. vii.). Com-
pare Unction, p. 2004.

ii. A title (i<p6Siov) sometimes given to

baptism in allusion to that sacrament being
the sjjiritual provision for Christians in their

way through this life (Basil. Hom. xiii. de Bapt.

p. 480, edit. Paris, 1618). To administer the
rite of baptism is termed i^odid^eiv by Greg.
Naz. (Orat. xl. de Bapt. p. 644, edit. 1630

;

Suiceri Tlies. Eccles. sub voc.) [F. E. W.]

VIATOR, Oct. 21, martyr, minister of Justus
bishop of Lyons (Mart. Usuard., Adon.) ; Oct. 20,
translatio (Notker.) ; Dec. 14, depositio at Lyons
(Mart. Flor. ; Mart. Bom.). [C. H.]

VIBIANUS (BiBiANus), Aiig. 28, bishop,

confessor at Saintes (Mart. Usuard., Adon.,
Wand.). [C. H.3

VICAR. Though the term vicarius, or vicarius

generalis, is later than the period with which we
are concerned, it is, from the nature of the case,

probable that bishops who were either infirm or
oppressed by extraordinary labours must some-
times have had an assistant, who corresponded
more or less to the " Vicar-General " of modern
times. In fact, Toutt«5e (Cyrilli 0pp., Vita S. Cyr,

Diss. i. c. 3, p. 8) does not scruple to call Cyril,

who had acted as assistant to his predecessor in

catechising and other episcopal offices, the Vicar-
General of Jerusalem. So Vincentius (F\uinart,

Acta MM. p. 366, ed. 1713) acted as the vicar of

Valerius, bishop of Saragossa, so far as preaching
was concerned. Paulinus (in Ruinart, p. 251)
describes the presbyter Felix of Nola as assisting

the successive bishops Maximus and Quintus.
Gregory of Nazianzus, as he himself declares

(Oratio xviii. p. 327), while still a presbyter,

assisted his father, who was bishop of the same
see, and afterwards performed similar offices

towards Basil the Great at Caesarea. Basil had
himself performed similar services for Eusebius
(Greg. Naz. Orat. xx. p. 340). In Constanti-

nople the Chartophylax was a kind of vicar*
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gcnernl to tho pntriaroh. For opisropnl nssist-

aiits, soo CoAD.luroK, p. ;598. (liintcrim, Ik-nk-

loilnliiikciten, lid. 1. Th. ii. p. 415 IV. ; Alto-

serrae Asccticoii, ii. i;5). [C]

VICTOR (1), .Ian. 22, martyr, commcmo-
rnted at Kinbruu with Vincentius and Orontius

(Mart. Usuard., Notker., L'om.).

(2) Jan. 31, martyr, commemorated at Alex-

andria with Saturuinus and Thyrsus (^Mart.

Usuard., Ificron., Jtoin.).

(3) Corinthian martyr under Decius, commemo-
rated on Jan. 31 with Victorinus, Nicephorus,

' Claudianus, Diodorus, Serapion, Papias (Basil.

Mcnol.) ; Jan. 30 (Menol. Graec. Sirlet.). Feb.

25 un ler Numerian in Egypt (Mart. Usuard.

Vet. Bom., Adon., Notker., lioin.); Apr. 5 (Cal.

B;/znnt.; Mcnol. Graec); Mar. 6 at Nicomedia
(flk'ron.); Mar. 6 at Nicomedia with Victorinus,

having been tortured three years with Claudi-

anus and his wife Bassa (Usuard., Vet. Rnm.,

Adon., Rom., Notker., Wand. ; 'Boll. Acta SS.

Mart. i. 423).

(4) Mar. 30, commemorated at Thessalonica

with Domninus (^Mart. Usuard., Hieron., Notker.,

Wand., Rom.).

(5) Apr. 1, martyr, commemorated in Egypt
with Stephanus {Mart. Usuard., Hieron., Rom.)

;

Mav 8 (Usuard., Hieron. ; Boll. Acta SS. Mai.

ii. 299).

(6) Apr. 18, martyr under Diocletian, com-
memorated with Acindynus, Zoticus, Zeno,

Severianus (Basil. Menol.)] Apr. 20 {Mart.

Rom. ; Menol. Graec. ; Boll. Acta SS, Apr. ii.

747).

(7) Apr. 20, bishop of Rome, martyr {Mart.
Usuard., Aden., Vet. Rom., Hieron.) ; July 28
(Boll. Acta SS. Jul. vi. 534, where see the

natale discussed ; Aiag. 1 (Flor.).)

(8) Maurus, May 8, martyr under Maximian,
commomorated at Milan {Mart. Usuard., Adon.,

Vet. Rom., Hieron., Wand., Rom. ; Boll. Acta
SS. Mai. ii. 288).

(9) May 14, martyr with Corona under An-
toninus, commemorated in Syria {Mart. Bed.,

Usuard., Adon., Vet. Rom., Hieron., Notker.,

Wand.; Boll. Acta SS. Mai. iii. 265); else-

where Feb. 20 {Hieron.-, Boll. Acta SS. Feb.

iii. 173).

(10) July 21, soldier, martyr at Marseilles

under Diocletian {Mart. Usuai'd., Adon., Hieron.,

Vet. Rom. ; Notker., Rom. ; Boll. Acta SS. Jul.

V. 142).

(11) July 24, soldier, martyr at Merida with
his brothers Stercatius and Antinogenus {Mart.

Usuard., Adon., Vet. Rom., Notker., Ro7n. ; Boll.

Acta SS. Jul. V. 535).

(12) (VlCTORIUS, ViCTURIUS, VlCTURUS), Aug.
25, bishop of Le Mans cir. a.d. 619 (Boll. Acta
SS. Aug. V. 140).

(13) (VlCTORIUS, ViCTURius), Sept. 1, bishop

of Le Mans, cir. a.d. 690 (Mart. Usuard., Hieron.,

Flor. ; Boll. Acta SS. Sept. i. 220).

(14) Sept. 10, martyr in Africa in the time of

Decius and Valerian with Felix, Litteus, Poli-

anus, and others {Mart, Usuard., Adon., Notker.,

Kom.).

(15) Sept. 10, martyr with Sosthenes at Chal-
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rodon (Mart. Uhuard., Vet, Rom.y Notker.,
Wand., Iloiu.).

(16) Sept. 14, martyr with Cyprianus Cres-
contianus, Itosula, Generalis, and others {Mart.
U.iuard., Adon., Rom.).

(17) Sept. 22, martyr of tho Thebacan Legion
{Mart. Usuard., Hieron., Rom.). [Tni;nAKA
Lk(JIO.]

(18) Sept. 30, martyr with Ursus, both of the

Thobaean Legion (U>uard. ; Mart. Rom. ; Boll.

Acta SS. Sept. viii. 2G1); his translation com-
memorated at Milan {Mart. Hieron.).

(19) Oct. 10, martyr in the tK3rritory of

Cologne {Mart. Bed., Usuard., Hieron., Notker.,

Wand., li'oii,.).

(20) Nov. 11, martyr under Antoninus, com-
memorated with Mennas and Vincentius (Basil.

Menol. ; Mcnol. Graec. ; Daniel, Cod. Liturg. iv.

274).

(21) Nov. 13, martyr, commemorated at

Ravenna, with Solutor and Valentinus {Mart.

Usuard., Hieron., Vet. Rom., Rom.) ; Mar. 26
{Hicon., here calling him Pictor ; Boll. Acta
SS. Mart. iii. 617).

VICTORIA (1), Nov. 17, martyr with
Acisclus at Cordova {Mart. Usuard., Adon.).

(2) Dec. 23, virgin, martyr under Decius, com-
memorated at Rome {Mart. Bed., Usuai-d., Adon.,

Hieron., Vet. Rom.). [C. H.]

VICTORIANUS (1), Mar. 23, proconsul of

Carthage, martyr under Hunneric, commemorated
in Africa with Frumentius {Mart. Usuard.,

Adon., Vet. Rom., Rom. ; Boll. Acta SS. Mart,

iii. 460).

(2) May 16, martyr with Aquilinus in Isauria

{Mart. Usuard., Adon., Hieron., Vet. Rom., Rom.,
Notker.). [C. H.]

VICTORICUS, Dec. 11, martyr under Maxi-
mian, commemorated at Amiens with Gentianus

and Fuscianus {Mart. Usuard., Flor., Hieron.,

Wand., Rom.). ' [C. H.]

VICTORINUS (1) Mar. 6, martyr at Nico-

media {Sijr. Mart.). For references k) him as

the companion of Victor and commemorated with

him on other days, see Victor (3).

(2) Apr. 1 5, martyr under Trajan or Nerva,

commemorated in Italy with Maro and Eutyches

{Mart. Usuard., Adon., Vet. Rom., Notker.,

Rom.).

(3) July 7, martyr, commemorated at Rome
with Nicostratus, Claudius, and others {Mart.

Usuard., Adon. Vet. Rom., Rom.).

(4) July 19, martyr, commemorated at Synnada

with Macedonius and others {Syr. Mart.).

(5) Sept. 5, martyr, brother of Severinus, com-

memorated at Rome {Mart. Usuard., Adon., Vet.

R m., Notker., Rom.); on the question of his

identity see Boll. Acta SS. Sept. ii. 489.

(6) Nov. 2, bishop of Poicticrs, " cpiscopus

Pitabionensis," martyr in the Diocletian persecu-

tion {Mart. Usuard., Adon., Rom.).

(7) Nov. 8, one of the four crowned martyrs

[CORONATI QuATDOR]. [C H.]

VlCTORIUS (1), May 21, martyr, com-

memorated at Caesarea in Cappadocia with

I
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Polyeuctus ami Donatus (Mart. Usuavd., Adon.,

Notker.) ; Victoriaus (^Mart. Eom.), Victurus
i^Mart. Hieron.).

(2) Aug. 25 [Victor (12)].

(3) Sept. 1 [Victor (13)].

VICTURUS or VICTURIUS [Victor (12),

(13)].

VIGILIUS, Jan. 31, bishop of Trent, martyr
{Mart. Usuard., Vet. Mom.) ; Jun. 26 (Boll. Acta
SS. 3 uxi. V. 165). [C. H.]

VIGILS {Vigiliao), (1) For the custom of

waking in the night for prayer and psalmody, see

Hours of Prayer, p. 798.

(2) As a preparation for the greater festivals,

vigils were observed in churches for the whole
or the greater part of the nigut. These were
called by the Greeks iravvvxi^^s, by the Latins

Pervigilia, or Pernoctatiqncs. Of such Chryso-

stom speaks (Bom. 4, de Verbis Esaiae ; vi. 121

B, ed. Montfaucon). " See the holy night-

long vigils linking day to day." Such vigils

preceded not only the great festivals, such as

Easter and Pentecost, but also the Sabbath and
the Lord's Day (Socrates, //. E. vi. 8). But
especially in the case of a martyr it was the

custom of the faithful to pass the night pre-

ceding his festival in the church which covered

his remains, or in one dedicated to him. Thus
Chrysostom (^Hom. de Martyr, ii, 668 d) says

that on the eve of a martyr's festival the

faithful had turned night into day by their holy

watchings (Sid roov TravuvxL^uu rwv hpwv).

Against such watchings at the end of the 4th
century Vigilantius (Hieron. c. Vigilant, p. 395,
Vallai'si) protested, as giving occasion for riot

and disorder, and Jex-ome defended them with
his accustomed vigour. Sidonius Apollinaris

(^Epist. V. 17, in Sirmondi 0pp. Var. i. 569)
describing the celebration of the anniversary of

St. Justus at Lyons, mentions the preceding

vigil. " We went to the church," lie says,

" before dawn ; there was a concourse of both

sexes, greater than the spacious church would
hold. After the vigil-office, which was sung
antiphonally by the monks and clergy, we
separated, going however to no great distance,

to be ready for the third hour [nine o'clock in

the morning], when we were to join with the

priests in the divine office." Here the vigil

appears to have begun at an early hour in

the morning, not on the evening preceding the

festival. Such vigil-offices consisted of prayers,

Lectioks [see p. 252] and psalms, and at least

occasionally included preaching (Caesarius of

Aries, Sermon. 285 and 300, in Augustine's

Works).

The interval which Sidonius mentions between
the vigil and the service of the day was a cause

of great disorder. There was often dancing and
singing, not only in the neighbouring houses,

but in the out-buildings of the church, and even
in the church itself. As early as the year 3()5

the council of Eliberis (c. 35) prohibited women
from keeping vigil in cemeteries on account of

their excesses. A constitution of king Childebert
(Hardouin, Concilia, iii. 3.j4) notices the riots

which took place at' vigils. Binterim (^Denk-

wiirdigkeiten, V. ii. 154) quotes an ai'ticle of
inquiry from Theodore of Canterbury, complain-
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ing of the indecent sports which were some-
times practised in vigils.

There is in early times no indication that
fasting was a condition of a vigil. Chrysostom,
indeed, in the homily delivered at Antioch
after the earthquake (ii. 718 15.), seems to

speak as if fasting was connected with the
vigil ; but this was on a very special occasion

of humiliation. Gregory of Tours (Hist. Franc.

X. 31) says that Perpetuus, in the latter half of

the 5th century, arranged the fasts and vigils

which were to be observed throughout the year,

but there is nothing to indicate that the fasts

and the vigils were identical. Kicetus, how-
ever (^De Vigiliis, c. 4, in D'Achery's Spici'

legium, iii. 6), does warn his monks to pre-

pare themselves by abstinence for a vigil as

for a divine mystery. Pope Nicholas L (858-
867) in his Responsio ad Bulgaros (Mansi, xv. 420)
enjoins a fast before the Assumption of the
Virgin Mary and before the Nativity of the Lord.

Kegino (Concil. Germ. ii. 482) quotes a canon of

uncertain date, in which presbyters are desired

to give notice to the people not only of festivals

to be observed but also of vigil-fasts (jejunia

vigiliarum). We may say therefore that the
observance of a vigil by fasting came to be usual
not later than the 9th century. Vigils are ot

rare occurrence in the oldest calendai'S.

[Calendar, p. 258.]

(Bingham, Antiq. XIIL ix. 4 ; Binterim,

Denkvciirdigkeiten, Bd. V. Th. ii. p. 152 ff.) [C]

VIGOR, Nov. 1, bishop of Bayeux, confessor

(^Mart. Usuard., Hieron.). [C. H.]

VINCENTlUS (1), Jan. 22, deacon, martyr
in Spain (Mart. Bed., Usuard., Flor., Adon.,
Heron., Vet. Rom., Rom., Notker., Wand. ; Basil.

Menol. ; Boll. Acta 88. Jan. ii. 394) ; comme-
morated this day in the Gregorian Sacramentary,
being named in the collect and Ad Complendum.
He is also celebrated in the Liher Antiphonarius
of Gregory, p. 664.

(2) Jan. 22, martyr, commemorated with
Orontius and Victor at Embrun (Mart. Usuard.,
Notker., Rom. ; Boll. Ada 88. Jan. ii. 389).

(3) Apr. 19, martyr at Colibre (Mart. Usuard.,
Adon., Hieron., Rom. ; Boll. Acta 88. Apr. ii.

621).

(4) May 24, martyr at Portus Romanus (Mart.
Usuard., Adon., Hieron., Vet. Rom., Notker.,
Rom. ; Boll. Acta 88. Mai. v. 281).

(5) Abbat of Lerins, commemorated on May 24
in modern martyrologies (Boll. Acta 88. Mai.
V. 284).

(6) June 9, deacon, martyr at Agen (Mart.
Usuard., Hieron., Rom. ; Boll. Acta 8S. Jun. ii.

166).

(7) July 24, martyr, commemorated at Rome
on the Via Tiburtina (Mart. Usuard., Adon.,
Vet. Rom., Rom.) ; July 23 (Hieron., Notker.).

(8) Aug. 25, martyr under Commodus, com-
memorated with Eusebius, Pontianus, Peregrinus
(Mart. Usuard., Adon., Vet. Rom,., Rom.)

(9) Oct. 27, martyr at Avila, commemorated
with Sabina and Christeta (Mart. Usuard., Adon.,
Vet. Rom., Wand., Ro7n.).

(10) Nov. 11, martyr, commemorated with
Mennas, Victor, Stephanus (Basil. Menol.

;
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Mniol. Gra<c. Sirlet. ; Daniel, Cod. LHurg. iv.

274).

Thorc WHS a church named nftor St. Vinccntius

at Cdnstantinoplc in the roign of Justinian

(Theoph. Chrono'i. p. 19t>, ann. A.C. 550; Du
Cange, CpoUs. Christ, lib. iv. j). 19d). [0. H.]

VINIC (in Art). (Sec John xv. 1 ; Tsalin

Ixxix. ; Isaiah v.). The vine is the most ancient

suhject of Christian art, porhai)s without except-

iniif the Good Shephenl, with which it is so fre-

quently combined [see Siu:PHi:iu>, the Good].

It is one of the foremost of the symbols chosen

bv our Lord Himself from the natiiral things

around Him, as the ancient vines on Mount Olivet

still remind the traveller. Its earliest examples

No. 1. From a tomb on the Latin Way, XBottarl, tav. sciil.)

in Christian fresco are probably the vine of St.

Domitilla [FRESCO, p. 693], and those of St.

Praetextatus (i6.). The stuccoes of the tomb on

the Latin Way, woodcut No. 1 (Bottari, tav.

is probably of high antiquity, and is the best-

known instance of the graceful naturalism of

the ('hristian classic style of decoration (I'.iittari,

tav. Ixxiv. ; Aringhi, i. 509). In mosaic, the

vines of St. Constantia in Komc are ))erhap8

the earliest oxam])le (see I'arkcr's Mosaics of
J\''jmc and liarenrvt, and a fine fac-simile in the

S<iuth Kensington Museum). The vine of Galla

Placidia's tomb, woodcut No. 3 (combined, like

No. 2. Callixtine Cataoomh (Bottari, tav. Ixdv.)

xciii. ; Aringhi, ii. 29), certainly existed in

Bosio's time, though now unknown, and seem
to have been of the 2nd century. The great

vine of the Calliitine Cemetery (woodcut No, 2)

No. 3. Tomb of Galla Placidia. (Parker's Moaaia of Bomi
and Buvenna.)

most of the others, with the Good or Royal
Shepherd), dates about A.D. 450, and is highly

interesting as compared with the stuccoes and
also with the Caliixtine vine.

The three modes of treatment are so distinctly

related to each other and to the Domitilla

example, and give so clear an illustration of the

progress or retrogress from classic naturalism to

Byzantine formalism of the highest order, still

retaining classic beauty, that woodcuts are

given here to illustrate them.

It is surprising to see how far the vine has

shared the fate of the Good Shepherd, so as to

exist no more as a sacred emblem after the first

five or six centuries. Its heathen or ethnic or

human use went on ; but the use of the vine

becomes idly decorative, in churches and houses

alike. However, its sculpture is a little ]at«r

than its painting, and as important. The por-

phyry sarcophagus of St. Constantia (Aringhi,

ii. p. 157) has been photographed by Mr.
Parker. See Aringhi, i. 307-9, for vines on un-

questionably Christian sarcophagi, St. Constan-

tia's being by no means certain. See also Parker,

No. 2917, for a quaint and beautiful sarcophagus,

evidently by some zealous and ingenious work-
man, perhaps of the 3rd century, who cared

more for his subject than for the exemplaria

Graeca of his art. Again, Bottari, i. p. 1. There

was, in 1871, a curious sarcophagus in St. Vitale

at Ravenna, where the mind of the sculptor

seemed to have been bent on the vine and the

acanthus at the same moment. The vine of the

columns of Torcello is a late type of Graeco-

Byzantine work of the highest order (^Stones of
Venice, ii. plate 3).

For the vine or grapes on lamps, see Aringhi,

i. 517, for two examples, also ii. 648, with

the Good Shepherd. Grapes are cut on tomba
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of various kinds (Lupi, Sev. Epitaph, p. 182
;

Fabretti, 581). Martigny points to a strong

resemblance between certain carvings of this

kind at Lyons (De Boissieu, Inscr. Antiq. de

J.yQHS, 1846-54) and Jewish coins in Calmet's

Vict, of the Bible, ii. pi. 3, pp. 17-19. From
this he infers that both Jews and Christians used

the symbol each in their own sense, with refe-

rence to a Promised Land. This is confirmed by

a glass in Garrucci ( Vetri, tav. ii. No. 9), with the

inscription, " In Deo, Anima Dulcis, Pie Zeses,"

which would certainly connect the sacramental

and historical senses of the symbol. See also

Millin, Midi de la France, pi. lix. 3, xxxviii. 8,

for Gallic sarcophagi.

Nevertheless, as Martigny remarks with

obvious truth, the eucharistic meaning of the

vine or its fruit is later than its original or

historic symbolism of the person of our Lord.

The fii'st written evidence on this point, he says,

is that of Paschasius in the 9th century, De Cor-

pore et Sanguine Christi, c. x. t. ix. Bibl, Patrum,

ed. Colon. He mentions a sculpture in which
genii with ears of corn are combined with others

bearing grapes, of about the same date. It is an

Aries sarcophagus (Millin, Midi de la France,

pi. Iviii. No. 5). There is an amethyst in the

Royal Library at Turin (Perret, iv. pi. xvi. No.

52) with a vine-stock and grapes, having corn-

ears on each side. Both these may point to the

elements. But the real meaning of the vine of

Christian symbolism is that assigned it by our

Lord's words in St. John xv. He is the vine.

His servants are the branches, bearing fruit only

while they abide in Him. [R. St. J. T.]

VIRGINS. It is clear that in the course of

the 2nd century there arose a strong current

of feeling in favour of abstinence from marriage
on, the part of both men and women. This

tendency is not found in Clement of Rome, nor
in the Epistle of Barnabas, but it is apparent,

though under allegorical forms, in the Shepherd
of Hermas {Sim. 9, 10, 11). Justin Martyr
(^Apol. i. 15) speaks of "many men and women
of sixty and seventy years old who have been
disciples of Christ since infancy, and have kept
themselves uncorrupted." Atlienagoras {Legal.

c. 32) uses almost similar language. Tatian

{adv. Graecos, 32, 33) flings back upon the

Gentiles their taunts at Christian virginity. At
the end of the century the whole question of the

relation of Christianity to marriage was brought
prominently into discussion by the rise and
prevalence of Montanism ; and in the treatises

of Tertullian, de Velandis Virginibus and de Ex-
hortatione Castitatis, the Montanist view is set

forth by a zealous advocate. In the next genera-
tion Origen (c. Cels. 7, 48) contrasts the
Christians who dedicated themselves to a life

of virginity for the sake of virginity itself with
the pagan priestesses who did so only for the

sake of worldly honour. In Cyprian we find,

probably for the first time, the expression of

the idea that vii-ginity is in itself higher than
marriage. Clement of Alexandria (Strom. 3, p.

558) and Tertullian (ad Uxor. 1, 8) appear to

agree with those who place married continence

or \Vidowhood above virginity on the ground
that " facile est non appetere quod nescias

;"

but Cyprian gives the higher rank to virginity

(e. g. De Habitu Virg. c. 23 ; De Mortalit c. 26).

CHRIST. ANT.—VOL. II.

In the Apostolical Constitutions the same relative

rank appears to be implied in the metaphor, that

whereas Avidows are the 6v(TiacrT-{]piov, or altar

of sacrifice, virgins are the dvfxiarripiov, the

altar upon which was offered the purer offer-

ing of incense (Const. Apost. 2, 23 ; 4, 3 ; it

may be noted as one of the differences between
the earlier and later books of the Apostolical

Constitutions that in 2, 25 the order is 1,

widows ; 2, virgins ; whereas in the third and
later books the order is reversed). Athauasius

speaks of the fact that girls of tender years took

vows of perpetual virginity as a proof of the

power of Christ in fostering the virtue of con-

tinence (De Incarnat. Verb. c. 51); and Cyril of

Jerusalem (Cat'ches. 4, 24, p. 64), following

Cyprian (de Habitu Virgin, c. 22 ; so also Pseudo-

Cyprian de Bono Pudicitiae, c. 7 ; S. Hieron.

Epist. 107 (57) ad Letam, c. 13, S. August.
Epist. 150), speaks of those who had taken such

vows as living a life like that of the angels
;

but with the exception of the curious Convivinm

decern Virginum of Methodius (printed in Migne
P. G. vol. xviii. 27 sqq.) the exaggei-ated praises

of virginity which characterise some later

literature are almost altogether absent from
the genuine and orthodox writings of the first

four centuries ; those writings undoubtedly con-

tain the germ of the later developments, but it

is a significant fact that, when those later

developments required the support of the earlier

fathers, spurious treatises had to be manufiictured,

e. q. those of St. Athanasius de Virginitde, Migne,
RG. vol. xxviii. 251, and of St. Basil, Op. ed.

Bened. vol. i. p. 618. The more sober view of

the church seems to be expressed in the language
which the Apostolical Constitutions put into the

mouth of the apostles :
" About virginity we

have received no commandment ; but we permit
it as a vow to those who wish it, only urging
this upon them—that they make not any pro-

fession rashly. . . . For one who has made a
profession, doing works that are worthy of her
profession, must shew that her profession is

true, and that it is made to give her leisure for

religion, and not to cast a slur upon marriage
"'

(Const. Apost. 4, 14).

Those girls or women who thus devoted them-
selves to lives of virginity came in time to form
a separate class or " ordo " in the church. In
the single passage of the genuine, or ap-
proximately geniiine, letters of Ignatius which
refers to them, they are apparently co-ordinated

with widows (ad Smyrn. c. 13. The text of the
passage is obscure, and has given rise to much
discussion ; the view here taken is that of Zahn
in Gebhardt and Harnack's Patres Apostolici, fasc.

ii. p. 95, which is strongly confirmed by the
gloss on the corresponding passage in the inter-

polated epistle, and also by Pseudo-Ignat. ad
Philipp. c. 15). Polycarp (ad Philipp. c. 4, 5)
treats in succession of wives, widows, young
men, and virgins, which may be taken as an
indication that virgins had not as yet acquired
the distinct status which they ultimately had

;

nor do they appear to have had such a status at

the time when the earlier books of the Apostolical

Constitutions were written ; nor is there any
certain evidence of their being regarded as a
distinct " ordo " until the 4th century. This
order of " holy virgins," or " church virgins '*

(rcapdivoi Eyiat or iKK\r}(riaa'TiKai), is found at

128
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Jerusiilem (Sozoin. //. E. 2, 2 ; Socrat. II. E. 1,

17), where the empress llelona asseinl>led tliem

auil waited on them atsupiter; in I'ersia (Sozom.

2, 11, 12); at Alexiuidriii, wliere Constantiiie

writes, alter the death of Arius, to tlie " (derks

niid holy virijins,'* enjoining ijuietiiess {^ihid, 2, -'51);

and at Niiu)media (i'/'/t/. 8, 23), Their existence

is also implied in tlie fact that Constantino di-

rected provincial governors to niakean annual pro-

vision lor them as well as for vvidows(Incert. Auct.

de Constant, ap. Haenel, Corpus Letjuin, p. 19G).

The extent of their existence may be measured

by the violence of the Arian reaction against

them; whatever was prized by the Catholic

party was profaned by the Arian party ; and

this comparatively new institution of an order

of holy virgins seems to have excited an especial

spirit of antagonism. The indignities to which

tlie virgins were subjected are mentioned by many
contemporary writers, e. g. St. Athanas. Epist.

Encycl. c. 3, A]iol. ad Cunstant. Imp. c. 33

;

Socrat. //. E. 2, 28 ; S. Hilar. Pictav. ad Constant

Auq. \. 6, and Fraym. Hist. 2, 3; 3, 9, ap. Migne,

P. L. vol. X. pp. 561, 633, 665 ; S. Greg. Nazianz.

Orat. 43 in laud. Basil. Jl. c. 46, p. 805 ; and

Orat. 33, c. Arianos, c. 3, p. 605. A similar

inference may be drawn from the pagan reaction

under Julian; that part of that reaction was

directed against this institution of virgins is

clear from S. Greg. Nazianz. Orat. 4 ; c. Julian, c.

87, p. 121, and Sozom. II. E. 5, 5, who mentions

that Julian went so far as to require virgins and

widows who, under the regulation of Constantine,

.had received allowances from the state to refund

•them. After this time the references to them
are frequent. Basil (^Epist. Canon. 2 ad Am-
philoch. c. 18) and Cyril of Jerusalem (Cateches.

4, 24, p. 64) speak of rh Tuyfia ruv irapdeuuv
;

and, probably about the same time, the spurious

epistles of Ignatius speak of rh ffxKjTrijxa roov

TrapOevcov {ad Philipp. c. 15) and exhort Christians

to honour them as consecrated to Christ (ad

Jars. c. 9). As an " ordo " or class they were

t6 rayixa twv irapQivuv (S. Basil, Epist. Canon.

2, ad Amphiioch. c. 18 ; S. Cyrill. Hierosol.

Cateches. 4, *24, p. 64 ; so, probably about the

same time, rb (xvffr-qfxa ruv trapQivoov Pseudo-

Ignat. ad Fhilipp. c. 15. As individuals, they

were, like the Virgin Mary who was constantly

held before them as their pattern, "handmaids
of the Lord " (SouAij toG 0eoC on a tombstone

at Smyrna, a.d. 540 ; Corpus Inscr. Graec. no.

.9277 ; cf. ihid. nos. 9286, 9324, 9448; so in the

West » puella Dei," 1 Cone. Tolet. c. 6).

It is not clear by what external signs the vow
of virginity was indicated in the first three

centuries. There is no mention of any special

ceremony, and the fact of Cyprian writing an

exhortatory treatise, De Ilabitu Virginum, in

which he urges those who had taken such a vow
to have nothing to do with worldly ornaments
(" quid istae cum terreno cultu et cum o]-na-

mentis," c 5), shews that as yet there was no

special dress. But in the course of the fourth

century two external signs of the vow came to

; be adopted, the wearing of a dark-coloured dress,

and the ceremony of being A'ested with a veil.

The first of these was but partially adopted iuthe

time of Jerome :
" solent quaedam cum futuram

virginem spoponderint pulla tunica earn induere

et furvo operire pallio, auferre linteamenta ; . . . .

aliis vero e contra videtur " (S. Hieron. Epist.

128 {^9,)adGavident. vol. i. p. 961, ed. Vallars.^

cf. i(i. Epist. 107 (57) ad Lctnm, c. 5, vol. i.

p. 683; Epist. 24 (21) ad Mnrcdlam, vol. i.

p. 129). A few years later Le<)the(jreat Hpeaks

of '' virginitatis proposituni atque habitum," as

tliough by tiiat time the adoption of a special

dress had become usual (S. l<eoii. M. Ejyiat. 167

ad liustic. Aarbon. c. 15, vol. i. \>. 1426). Such
a change of dress was not only a voluntary act,

but was not necessarily attended by any sjjecial

ceremony : a Spanish council of the seventh

century forbids any who have adojjted it to

return to the secular life (10 Cone. Jolet. A.D.

656, c. 5), but this stern rule does not ai)pear

elsewhere, and the fact of its being enacted and
of tiie severe penalties by which it had to be

enforced, shews that it had not up to that time

been universally recognised even in Sjjain. The
second mark of the adoption of a vow of virginity

seems to have arisen out of the metaphor which
is found as early as the time of Cyprian (e.g.

Epist. 4 (62), p. 472, ed. Hartel), and which is

treated as a common expression by Athanasius

{Apol. ad Constantin. Imp. c. 33), that a girl who
had vowed virginity was a "bride of Christ."

The poetry of the metaphor (which survives

e.g. in Methodius, Cunviv. Dec. Virg. Orat. 11, c. 1,

p. 207, w'here the virgins sing a hymn with the

beautiful refrain, vvficpie, vTrff.vTo.i'a) (Toi) was trans-

lated into visible acts. The virgin was publicly

vested with the bridal veil (" flammeum Christi,"

S. Hioron. Epist. 147 (93) ad Sahinian. vol. i.

p. 1090; Eiyist. 108 (86) ad Eustoch. vol. i.

p. 723). This was a solemn and irrevocable act.

It could only be performed (a) by a bishop, and,

(6) apparently, on a great festival ; for the latter

point, cf. Ambros. Exhort. Virgin, c. 7, vol. ii.

p. 288, " venit paschae dies, in toto orbe baptismi

sacramenta celebrantur, velantur sacrae vir-

gines ;" Gelasius, Epist. adEpise. Lucan.= Decret.

Genei'ol. c. 14, ap. Hinschius, p. 652, allows

Epiphany, Easter, or the Nativity of an apostle

;

for the former point cf. S. Hieron. Epist. 130

(97) ad Demetriad. vol. i. p. 976, scia quod ad

imprecationem pontificis flammeum virginalem

sanctum operuerit caput ; the absolute restric-

tion of the veiling of a virgin to a bishop belongs

to an African council of uncertain date, 2 Cone.

Carthag. c 3, and to later times, 2 Cone. Hispal.

A.D. 618, c. 7,;Conc. Rotom. A.D. 650, c. 9, 6 Cone.

Paris, A.D, 829, lib. i, c. 41, 43, in all of which

presbyters are prohibited ; Caroli M. Capit.

Aquisgran. A.D. 789, c. 75, prohibits abbesses ; on

the other hand 3 Cone, Carth. c. 36, allows

presbyters to act with the consent of the bishop.

The reason for this restriction to bishops was

probably the desire to uphold the dignity of the

profession of chastity ; it was fitting that the

" sanctiores purioresque hostiae," who were thus

oftered upon the altar of God, should be offered

" per summum sacerdotem " (Epist. ad Claudiam

sororem de Virginitate, c. 1, ascribed erroneously

to Sulpicius Servius, and printed by Halm as an.

appendix to his works in the Vienna Corpus

Script. Lat. vol. i.).

The act of veiling came to be accompanied

with ceremonies. Basil speaks of the vow being

taken " before God and angels and men, the vene-

rable gathering of clergy, the holy band of

virgi* ;, the assembly of the Lord and the church

of tb- saints " (S. Basil. Epist. 46 (5) ad Virg,

Lapi p. 136). Augustine seems to imply that
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there was a feast (^Epist. 150 ad Proh. et Julian.

ap Migne, P. L. vol. xxxiii. 645, " velationis

apophorctam gratissime accepimus," but the ex-

pression may be metaphorical). The treatise

De Lapsu Virginis consecrataCy c. 5 (sometimes

ascribed to Ambrose, and printed in his works,

vol. ii. p. 305 ; more recently, on the strength of

an Epinal MS. of the eighth century, ascribed to

Nicetas, bishop of Romaciana in Servia ; see

De Lisle, Comjites Rendus de VAcademic des In-

scriptions, 1877, p. 274), gives a vivid account

of the ceremonies which had taken place when
the lapsed {i.e. married) sister had taken her

vow *' in tanto tamque solemni conventu ec-

clesiae Dei [sc. at Easter], inter lumina ueo-

phytorum splendida, inter candidatos regni

coelestis quasi Regi nuptura processeras ;" the

epithalamium of Solomon, Psalm xlv., had been

sung over her; and the prayers of the assembled

people in their shouted " Amen " had been, as it

wei'e, her spiritual dowry. The earliest of the

later rituals is probably that of the Missale Fran-

corum ap. Muratori Lit. Rom. Vet. vol. iii.

p. 460, which for the most part coincides with
the L(^onine Sacramentary, ibid. vol. i. p. 719,

the Gelasian Sacramentary, ibid. vol. ii. p. 222,

and the Gregorian Sacramentary, ibid. vol. ii.

p. 786; the ritual. of Hittorp's Ordo Ronuxnus,

p. 141, contains the same prayers with others,

and with some rubrical directions ; that of the

Codex Maffeianus (Muratori, vol. iii. p. 103) is

different.

There was the further distinction between
those who had " changed their dress " and those

who had "taken the veil," that for the latter

there was a limit of age. Basil (^Epist. Canon.

2 ad Amphiloch. c- 18) allows it at the age of

sixteen or seventeen. Ambrose mentions that in

his time there was a controversy whether the

veiling of virgins should not be deferred until

they were of mature years, and decides that it

is a question of sobriety of character and not of

lapse of time (S. Ambros. de Virginitate, c. 7,

vol. ii. p. 223). But in the course of the fifth

century the civil law disallows the veiling of

virgins until they are forty years old, and enacts

that any one who causes a virgin to be veiled

before that age is to be fined a third of his

goods (Novell. Majorian, tit. 6, c. 1, § 1, 2,

A.D. 458, ed. Haenel, p. 306 ; so Cone. Caesar-

august. A.D. 381 ? c. 8). The council of Agde
(a.D. 506 c. 19) and the Liber Pontificalis {Vit.

S. Leon. M. p. 67) fix a still later p«^riod, viz.,

that of sixty years of age ; but the African

code [Cod. Eccles. Afric. c. 16) and in later

times the Carolingian capitularies (Gapit. Fran-
cofurt. A.D. 794, c. 46, ap. Pertz. M. H. G. Le-
gutn, vol. i. p. 74, Hludowici I. C 'pit. Aquisgran.

A.D. 817, c. 26 ap. Pertz, M. H. G. Legrtm, vol. i.

p. 209) fix tlie age at twenty-five. Later

canonists made a distinction between (I) the

"velum professionis," which might be taken at

twelve years of age
; (2) '* velum consecrationis

"

at twenty-five; (3) "velum ordinationis " at

forty
; (4) " velum praelationis " at sixty

;

(5) " velum continentiae," which was proper to

widows, and for which no age is specified (Sil-

vester Prierns, ie. Mazolinus, Silvcstrina Summa,
s.v. Consecratio, ed. Antwerp, 1581, p. 173;
Durandus, Rationale, ii. 1, 45, puts these in a

different order).

In order to protect the virginity of those

who had taken the vow arose the custom of

secluding them. The custom existed as early as

the time of Tertullian, who speaks of it as one

which prevailed' in some churches of both
Greece and Africa {de Ve'and. Virg. c. 2). The
first mention of special houses in which such

virgins lived together is in the middle of the

fourth centui-y ; Kleusius was banished by
Julian for having founded irapdevivas at Cyzicus

(Sozom. //. E. V. 15) ; Basil is said to have founded

Trapdevwvas (S. Gregor. Naz. Orat. 43 in laud.

S. Basil. M. c. 62, vol. i. p. 817); and Ambrose
speaks of a "sacrarium virginitatis" as existing at

Bologna {de Virginibns, i. 10, vol. ii. p. 160). In

these houses an organization prevailed ; Sozomen
{H. E. 8 23) speaks of the vii-gin Nicarete,

whom he praises as the best woman he ever knev^,

as having refused frequent solicitations to preside

over the church virgins ; and of Matrona as hav-

ing been tu^v ifpuiv irapQivoov TjyovixeuT] ; so also

Athanasius in his life of the monk Anthony
speaks of his sister as having been placed early

in life in a napdevcou, where she afterwards became

Ka9r)yovfx4u-q tcov &\.\coy vapQivcav (S. Athanas.

Vit. S. Anton, c. 2, 54, vol. i. ].p. 634, 668).

Ultimately this seclusion became the rule

;

those who vowed virginity, whether they had
merely " changed their dress " and were
" professae," or whether they had received the

veil and were "velatae," or " consecratae," lived

in monasteries and were nuns. For their history

and organization reference must be made to

other articles (Nun ; Monastery).
A virgin who married after taking a vow was

subject always to censure, and sometimes to

penalties. Cyprian spoke of such an one as

" non mariti sed Christi adultera " {de Habitu

Virgin, c. 20 and Epist. 4 (62), ed. Hartel, p. 476),

and the phrase was often repeated, e. g. by
Basil, Epist. 46 (5) ad Virginem lapsam, p.

138 ; but Augustine repudiates it, and will not

allow that marriage after a vow of continence

is adultery {de Bono Viduitatis, c. 10). Leo the

Great treats it as a case of " praevaricatio " or

double-dealing {Epist. 167 ad Rustic. Narbon. c.

15); but both Jerome {ado. Jovin. lib. i. 15,

vol. ii. p. 258, ed. Vallars.) and Gelasius {Epist.

9. ad Episc. Lucan. c. 22) apply to it the

stronger term " incest." The civil law made
marriage with a dedicated virgin penal ; Con
stantinus in 354 (Cod. Theodos, 9. 25, 1) enacted

a severe penalty upon those who made attempts

on the chastity of virgins, whether with or

without their consent ; ten years later Jovian,

in the counter reaction against what had

happened under Julian, went so far as to enact

that even the solicitation of a virgin or widow,

willing or unwilling, was not merely penal but

capital (Cod. Theodos, 9. 25. 2, Sozom. H. E.

6. 3) ;
^ut the enactment, though preserved in

Cod. Justin. 1.3. 5, probably failed from

excessive severity, since in 420 Honorius and

Theodosius imposed the milder, though still

severe, penalty of confiscation and deportation;

but Majorian, Novell, tit. G. 1. 4, re-enacted the

penalty of Jovian, with the addition of confisca-

tion. The Barbarian Codes follow the prin-

ciple of the Civil Law ; the Interpretatio and

two Epitomes of the Visigothic Code punish the

virgin or widow as well as the man {Lex

Romana Visigothorum, ed. Haenel, p. 195); the

laws of Luitprand make forfeiture the penalty

6 2
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of niarrinpo even with one who hns heen
deiliratod by her jmrentSj or herself taken a

vow, witliout havinj; bi'iii veiled (Leges Luit-

j)ianili, [M\ A. I). ^'2,'^, in Gengler's Gcnn<niisch(i

Ixcchtsdcnhmdlcr, p. o.^G) ; the l'>avarian code

makes the penalty for snch marriage twice

the ordinary composition for the abduction of a

marrietl woman (Lex Baiuwaiiorum i. 11, textus

])rinHis, ap. Port/., Lcgxiin, vol. iii. p. 27G) ; in

the Krankish domain, Lothair L simply forbad

such marriages (Chlothacharii 1. Cuustitut. c. 8,

A.D. 5G0, Pertz, Lajuni, vol. i. p. 2) ; but
Lothair IL made even the attempt to marry
capital (Chlothacharii II. Edict, c. 18, A.D. 614,
Pertz, vol. i. p. 15). The ecclesiastical penalty

for virgins who married was excommunication,
for a longer or shorter period. The leading enact-

ment of a general council is that of Chalcedon,

c. 10 ; of local Western councils the chief enact-

ments are the following. The council of Elvira

A.D. o05, c. 13, condemns them to perpetual

excommunication ; the first council of Valence,

A.D. 374, c. 2, will not admit them to penance
until after the lapse of a long time; the first

council of Toledo, A.D. 398, c. 16, will not re-

admit the oft'ender to communion unless she

lives, even during her husband's lifetime, a life

of continence ; the first council of Orange, A.D.

441, c. 28, treats the offence, as Leo the Great
had done, as a case of " praevaricatio

;

" the

second council of Aries, A.D. 451, limits the

excommunication to those who were al>ove
*' twenty-five " years of ago ; the council of

Vannes, A.D. 465, c. 4, treats such a marriage as

adultery ; the council of Lerida, A.D. 523, c. 6,

treats it as " stuprum ; " the third council of

Orleans, A.D. 538, c. 16, treats it as " raptus,"

and makes the excommunication perpetual : so

also the second council of Tours, A.D. 567, c.

20, the first of Macon, A.D. 581, c. 12, and the

fifth of Paris, A.D. 615, c. 13. So also in Spain;

the sixth council of Toledo, a.d. 638, c. 6 directs

those who persist in such a marriage to be
" banished from all Christian society, so that

not even talk be had with them." (The canons

seem always to avoid the honourable word for

marriage to be used in reference to such cases
;

but that"rapere" is used not in its ordinary

civil sense, but only to cast a stigma upon such

marriages is shewn, e.g. by the council of Reims,

A.D. 625, c. 23, which implies that the "raptor "

sometimes had the king's consent, or was
supported by other legitimate authority.

[E. H.]

VIKGINS, THE WISE AND FOOLISH.
A curious painting of an arcosolium, in which
the part of the parable relating to the wise

virgins is unquestionably treated, was found by
Bosio in the cemetery of St. Agnes at Rome
(Bottari, ^cult. e Pitt. &c. tav. cxlviii.)f In the

centre is a woman in the attitude of prayer,

probably intended for the person buried in the

tomb, robed in a dalmatic, with two bands of

purple down the front. At her feet, representing

the soul of the deceased, is a dove with out-

spread wings, and as if listening for the voice of

her mate (Cantic. ii. 10). On the right of this

female figure stand the five wise virgins, simi-

larly clad in dalmatics with purple bands, each

bearing in her right hand a torch, and carrying

in her left by the handle a vessel of oil (St.

Matt. XXV. 4). The leader of the five, who is

VISITATION

knocking at the door of the room where the
fi-ast is jjoing on, ha.s her torch liglited. On the
left of the i)raying figure five other women, also

intended no doubt for the wise virgins, are seated
at a talde on which arc two dishes, a flagon, and
two loaves.

There is also in the cemetery of Cyriaca, a
painting in fresco of the same subject, more fully

treated, the foolish virgins being also represented.
They are standing on the l<;ft hand of the
Saviour, easily recognizable by their extinguished
torches and down-cast looks. Our Lord, turning
to the wise virgins, points out to' them the
heavenly feast to which they are invited (De
Rossi, Roma Sott. p. 76), De Rossi thinks that
this fresco, so far unifiue of its kind, indicates

that the tomb is that of a virgin consecrated to

heaven ; a conjecture deriving much probability

from a trustworthy tradition of a convent on the
same spot. The sarcophagus under the fresco

exhibits on its front face a figure in the attitude

of prayer, while two other figures of saints,

thought to be intended for SS. Peter and Paul,

are drawing back a curtain and ushering the
soul into paradise (Martigny, Diet, des Antiq.

Chr€t. s. V. ' Vierges Folles,' &c.). [E. C. H.]

VISITATION. The right of personal

visitation appears to have been considered as

inherent in every office that conferred authority

or imposed responsibility for the maintenance
of discipline. Thus it belonged (i) to metro-
politans in their provinces. Bingham {Antiqui-

ties, ii. c. 16, § 18) thinks that the right of

visitation is implied in the ninth canon of the

council of Antioch, A.D. 341, which asserts

that the metropolitan received the care (j^v

(ppopriSa a;/a5exeo'0aO of all the dioceses in his

province. But the wording of the canon, which
goes on to assign as a reason that all men
who had any business in hand visited the

metropolitan city to transact it, seems rather

to point to some supreme power of jurisdiction

to be exercised in the metropolis itself, as

having been in the minds of the framers of

the canon (cf. Bracar. II. c. 4 ; Bruns, Cone.

ii. p. 44). Clearer language is employed by the

council of Turin, A.D. 401 (Cone. Taurinense,

c. 2), which, in deciding between the rival

claims of the bishops of Aries and Vienne to

the office of metropolitan, decrees that each

should visit the churches which were contigu-

ous to his own see (eas ecclesias visitet quas

oppidis suis vicinas magis esse constituat). The
council of Leptina, A.D. 743, or Boniface (^Ep.

Ixx.), decrees that it is the duty assigned by
the canons to metropolitans to look into the

lives of the bishops of his province and the way
in which they discharged their duties. Occa-

sional notices of metropolitan visitations are

met with in early writers. Thus Possidonius

(^Vit. Aiujust. c. 8) speaks of Megalius, primate

of Numidia. arriving at Hippo in the course of

his visitation tour, and Bede {Hist. Eccl. iv. 2)

speaks of Theodore, archbishop of Canterbury,

as passing through the whole island, ordaining

bishops where they were needed and setting

right all things which he found in disorder.

(ii) But the duty of visitation especially

belonged to bishops in their dioceses. [Bishop,

p. 232.] The councils were continually lay-

ing down rules for the punctual performance
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of this duty and defining the business to be

transacted.

(a) Visitations were to be held yearly in

every parish. The council of Lugo, a.d. 569

(Cowc. Lucense, Labbe, Cone. i. v. p. 874)

orders a new division of the dioceses in Gal-

Jicia, on the ground that in their present con-

dition they were too large to admit of a yearly

visitation. The council of Tarragona, A.D. 516

(c. 8), orders that the bishop should make
yearly visitations to provide for the reparation

of such churches as had fallen into bad repair.

The second council of Braga, A.D. 572, c. i.

(Bruns, Cone. ii. 39), orders that the bishop

should visit every parish in his diocese, and, on

the first day, inquire how the clergy performed

their duty, in* order that where it was neces-

sary he might instruct those who were ignorant,

especially with reference to the canonical rules

for the exorcism and instruction of catechu-

mens during the twenty-one days before their

baptism. On the second day he was to assemble

the people and instruct them in their duties,

both as to belief and practice. No express

mention is here made of an annual visitation,

but it appears implied. Probably the expenses

of a visitation extending over two days were

found oppressive to the clergy, for the seventh

council of Toledo, A.D. 646 (c. 4), enacts,

amongst otlier precautions to prevent extortion,

that no bishop shall I'emain in any parish during

his visitation for more than a single day. Pro-

bably many parishes were desirous of altogether

avoiding the expenses of the visitation, since the

council of Merida, A.D. 666 (^Conc. Emerit c. 11),

speaks of certain abbats and presbyters who
had obtained exemptions (absolutionem) from
former bishops, and orders that whenever a

bishop arrives for the purpose of visitation he

should be received with due honour, and a

reasonable provision for expenses. The annual

visitation is provided for in the fourth council

of Toledo, A.D. 633 (c. 36), which orders

that a bishop shall visit each of the parishes in

his diocese every year, for the purpose of seeing

that the churches are in proper repair ; but if

he himself is prevented by ill-health or by the

pressure of other duties, the visitation might be

performed by one of his presbyters or deacons,

who should inquire into the condition of the

chui'ches and the lives of the clergy. This per-

mission of visiting by deputy appears to have

led to abuses, for we find the council of Meaux
{Gone. Meldense, c. 29), A.D. 815, speaking in

terms of the strongest condemnation of an in-

iquitoiis custom (reprehensibilis et damnabilis

consuetudo) which had arisen among some
bishops, of never, or scarcely ever, visiting in

person the parishes under their jurisdiction.

(6) The canons above quoted speak of the

objects of the bishops' visitations as consisting

chiefly in the inspection of the fabric of the

churches, and the maintenance of discipline

among the clergy. Other duties were added at

a later period. The council of Leptina, above
quoted, decrees that the bishop's visitation

should be held annually, for the purposes of

administei'ing confirmation, instructing the

people, inquiring into the morals of the clergy,

and searching out and prohibiting all pagan
customs. To add weight to his authority in

this last duty, it was provided that he should

be accompanied by the graphic, or count, who
filled the office of " defensor ecclesiae " in his

diocese, *' Gravione, qui defensor ejus ecclesiae

est" (Labbe, Coneilia, vi. p. 1534; see AdvO"
catus Ecclesiae, p. 34). The capituhiries of

Charlemagne, vii.' cc. 94, 95, 129, 365 i)rovide

that the bishop shall visit every parish in his

diocese for the purpose of administering con-

firmation, of inquiring into the morals of his

people, and extirpating any pagan practices that

yet lingered among the people, and (^Addit. iii.

65) of correcting any oppression or corruption

on the part of the nobles or judges. Offenders

were first to be reproved and admonished by the

bishop, and if this failed to pi'oduce reformation

to be reported to the eraperoi".

(o) These visitations appear to have been

conducted with large and occasionally extrava-

gant expenditure. Some exceptions are recorded.

Severus Sulpitius (Dialog. 2) writes of St. Mar-
tin that he went round his diocese clad in a

ragged dress and a black cloak and riding upon
an ass. Bede (Hist. Eccl. iii. 28) narrates that

St. Chad went round his diocese on his feet,

especially noting that he visited all the country

districts, the farms and villages and castles.

But these are evidently noted as exceptional

instances. Athanasius, on the other hand
(Apolog. ii. § 74), is said to have been invariably

attended while on his visitation not only by
priests and deacons, but by a considerable num-
ber of the laity, " non paucos ex plebe." For the

measures taken by later councils to check the

oppressions and exactions for which visitations

were made the excuse, see Procurations,
(iii) Archdeacons also had the power of hold-

ing visitations, but the practice seems to have

been of gradual growth. Isidore of Seville

(Epist. ad Ludifred), after defining the ordinary

duties of an archdeacon, adds that he investi-

gates in person, " ipse inquirit," the condition

of the fabric and ornaments of the churches

and other parish matters, and sends his report

to the bishop, but notes that this is done by
special commission " cum jussione episcopi."

Hincmar of Rheims, however, in his Precepts to

Archdeacons, c. 1 (0pp. ii. p. 728), speaks of

their visits to country parishes, either in his

company, or by themselves, as if such visitations

were part of their regular duty (see Arch-
deacon, p. 138, and Procurations).

(iv) The right of visitation appears to have
been claimed in some instances by the civil

authorities. The council of Chalons (Cone.

Cahillon (c. 11) speaks with great indignation

of the conduct of certain judges who claimed a

right of visitation over all parishes and monas-
teries subject to episcopal superintendence, and
demanded provision for their expenses. Pro-

bably this claim arose from the practice above

mentioned of associating the civil " defensor

ecclesiae " with the bishop, in order to provide

for the more effectual suppression of pagan
customs. [Missi DoMiNici.] [P. 0.]

VISITATION OF THE SICK. [Unc-
tion, p. 2000 ; Viaticum.]

VISITATOR. A bishop temporarily ap-

pointed to perform the duties of a vacant see, or

to act in the place of another bishop when in-

capacitated by illness or lying under ecclesiasti-
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cal censure. Sdo Inti:uci,ssou. An old foimn-
lary ii'liitin'4 to the fltvtion of n liishtip, quoti-d

by Du Ciiiijjo from the SjuciL-i/iuin Achericnsc, toin.

viii. p. ITj+j provides tliat the bishop who h.vl

been in cliarjje of the funeral of n (Icceased

prelate (" tuinulator ") should be the " visitator
"

of the vacant see, and take charge of the pro-

j)erty in or belonging to tiie church, the

«l)pointuient to be made by the metropolitan.

The council of Uiez, A.D. 4;J9 {Cone. Rcij. c. 6),

onlers that in case of the death of a bisiiop, no
other bishop should a})proach the cathedral

church at the time of the funeral, except one

from a neighbouring see, who should take charge
of the see in the capacity of a "visitator"

—

" visit atoris vice." The use of the word seems
especially to belong to the Western church. It

is of frequent occurrence in the writings of

Gregory the Great, Thus {Ep. ii. 25) he
appoints Leontius to be '* visitator " of the see

of Rimini in consequence of the ill-health of

the bisliop, and (1, 15) commands Balbinus, and
(I. 51) Felix to go as visitatores to certain

churches, mentioning that their chief duty was
to provide for the ordination of the clergy.

Hiucmar of Rheims, in his epistle to the bishop

of Laon, expressly claims the right, as metro-
politan, of appointing a visitator " to the care of

a vacant see (see Thomassin, Vet. et Nov. Eccl.

Discip. ii. 2, c. 21, § 9). The word 'TreptoSeuTiis

is sometimes translated visitator (see Bruns,
Canon, note in Cone. Laodic. c. 57), but the

offices were essentially distinct. See Perio-
DEUTES, Vacancy. [P. 0.]

VITALTANUS, pope, commemorated in

modern martvrologies on Jan. 27 {Mart. Bom.;
Boll. Acta SS. Jan. ii. 780). [C. H.]

VITALICUS, Sept. 4, youthful martyr with
two others, Rufinus and Silvanus (Mart. Usuard.,

Notker., Horn.); Vitalica (Mieron., Vet. Rom.y
Adon.). [C. H.]

VITALIS (1), Jan. 9, martyr, commemorated
at Smyrna with Revocatus and Fortunatus
{Mart. Usuard., Wand. ; Boll. Acta SS. Jan. i.

567).

(2) Feb. 14, martyr, commemorated at Rome
with Felicnla and Zeno {Mart. Usuard., Adon.,

Bom., Notker. ; Boll. Acta SS. Feb. ii. 743).

This is probably the St. Vitalis commemorated
in the Liber Antiphonarius of Gregory, p. 693.

(3) April 21, one of the companions of Arator
{Mart. Usuai'd., Adon., Hieron., Notker, Bom.).

(4) Apr. 28, martyr, commemorated at

Ravenna {Mart. Usuard., Adon., Vet. Bom.y Bom.,
Notker., Wand.).

(5) July 2, one of the companions of Aristo

{Mart. Usuard., Adon., Bom.).

(6) July 10, one of the seven sons of Felicitas,

martyrs at Rome {Mart. Bed., Usuard., Adon.,

Hieron., Notker., Bom.).

(7) July 23, bishop, martyr, commemorated at

Ravenna with Apollonius (Basil. Menol. ; MenoL
Graec. Sirlet.).

(8) Sept. 22, martyr of the Thebaean Legion
{Mart. Usuard., Hieron., Bom.).

(9) Nov. 3, martyr, commemorated at Caesarea
in Cappadocia, with Germanus, Theophilus, and
Caesarius {Mart. Usuard., Adon., Hieron., Vet.

Bom., Bom.).

(10) Nov. 27, martyr, commemorated with
Agricola at lioloj^na {Mart. Utuard., Adon.,
JJicrun., Vet. Bom., Wand.). [C. H.]

VITUS (1) (ViTius), Jan. 20, martyr, com-
memorated at Nicomcdia with Cyriacus and
others {Mart. Syr.).

(2) Jan. 15, martyr under Diocletian, com-
memorated in Sicily with .Mod(;stus and Cres-
centia (Mart. Bod., Flor., Usuard., Adon., Vet.

Bom., Wand., Bom. ; Boll. Acta SS. .Jun. ii.

1013); in Lucania (//i6Von.) ; commemorated on
this day in the Gelasian Sacrameptary, and
named in the collect and post-communion.

(3) Jun. 20, martyr, commemorated at
Nicomedia {Mart. Syr.). [C. H,]

VIVIANA (Bibiana), martyr, comme-
morated at Rome on Dec. 2, with F'austus and
Dafoosa {Mart. Usuard., Adon., Vet. Bom., Rom.).

[C. K.]

VOCATORIUM, an invitatory. [Invita-
TORIUM.] " In oratorio versum non dicant, nee
vocatorium " {Ordo Off. in domo S. Bened. ante

Pascha, in Mabill. Vet. Anal. 151, ed. 2).

[W. E. S.]

VOLUME. The " roll of a book " {volumen)

was composed of leaves of papyrus or parchment,
glued, or otherwise fastened, end to end, and
rolled, as its name implies, round an axis. Libri

and codices, on the other hand, derived their

names from the material of which they were
formed, and were put together as books are now.
Donati {de* Dittici degli Ant. p. 17) gives a draw-
ing of a volume rolled up and fitted with all

requisites for use and protection. The fittings

of a volume, as seen in a drawing given by Mont-
faucon. were a stick to roll it on, with a boss or

knob at the left hand of the MS., and projecting

a little way beyond the right side of it, so as to

furnish a handle ; a cover of vellum fastened

with strings or straps at either end, and a slip of

thinner vellum glued on, with the title of the

book written on it. Volumes were sometimes
called by a name of similar origin, rotulae

(Durand. Bation. Div. Off. i. c. 3, n. 11).

I. Among the Greeks and Romans, a volume in

the hand was the mark of an orator. Polyhym-
nia, the muse of rhetoric, is always represented

in this way, and the same mark of distinction is

given in statues and bas-reliefs to senators and
other great men. In the museum of the Vatican

there is a statue of Augustus, with a volume in

the left hand, and making a rhetorical gesture

with the right. Among the early Christians the

use of the volume as a symbol seems to have

been more general, though apparently always

confined to persons of distinction, and its signifi-

cance more varied and subtle.

1. It was lised in representations of the first

person of the Trinity. Bottari {Scult. e Pitt.

Ixxxiv.) gives a drawing of a sarcophagus from

the catacombs, in which the Father appears as an

old man standing up, with a volume in his left

hand, and his right stretched out after the classi-

cal manner, and representing an orator towards

Moses, whom he is ordering to put off his shoes

before he approaches the burning bush.

The hand alone bearing a volume is sometimes

met with as a symbol of the Father, as in a

bas-relief of the 6th century representing the
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baptism of Agilulfus, king of the Lombards
(Ciampini, Vet. Mon. ii. tab. v.)

2. The patriarchs and prophets of the Old
Testament are represented with the volume in

hand (Durand, quoted above). Moses appears

on sarcophagi thus represented (Bottari, Scult.

e Pitt. xlix. et pass.) only when he is striking

the rock, which looks as if the volume were in-

tended as a mark of the divine power granted to

him to work miracles for the people. In some
engravings the volume is not in his hand, but in

the space behind his head (Garrucci, Vetri Orn.

&c. tav. ii. 10).

3. Our Saviour is almost always represented

in mosaics and in the bas-reliefs of sarcophagi

with a volume in his left hand. The volume
is shewn unrolled (a) when he is addressing St.

Peter (as on a great number of sarcophagi), and
there is a remarkably clear example of this

treatment in the mosaic of St. Constance, thought
to be due to the munificence of Constantine

(Ciampini, de Sacr. Aedif. tab. xxxii.) ; the phy-
lactery which he presents to St. Peter is also shewn
unrolled, and inscribed with the words Dominus
pacem dat, intended, of course, as the apostle's

commission as preacher of the gospel of peace (Eph.

vi. 15). (6) Our Lord also bears the volume when
he is teaching (Bottari, Scult. e Pitt. &c. cxxxiii.

;

Allegranza, Sacr. Mon. di Milano, tav. i.), and
when he is disputing with the doctors (Aringhi,

Rmna Subt. i. 579 ; ii. 213) [Doctors, Christ
WITH the] ; and on this occasion he has a

casket at his feet, supposed to contain the books

of the Old Testament, to which he may make
reference in his discussion. When a miracle is

being wrought the volume is always represented

rolled up, as in the healing of the man born
blind (Bottari, Scult. e Pitt, cxxxvii.) ; of the

paralytic (ib. Ixxxviii.) ; the changing of water
into wine (ib. Ixxxix.) ; the healing of the

woman with the issue of blood (ib.). But in

some representations of the raising of Lazarus
(Bottari, Scult. e Pitt, xxxii. xxxW.) the volume
is unrolled, with the probable intention of sym-
bolizing the revelation of the glory of God (St.

John xi. 4), and of " life and immortality
through the gospel " (2 Tim. i. 10). But, for

some reason as yet undiscovered, the volume,
which is an invariable accompaniment of a

miracle in the sculptures of sarcophagi, does not

appear on glass or in the paintings of the

catacombs. In the museum of the Vatican there

is a beautiful fresco brought from the catacombs
exhibiting, as far as is known, the only ancient

representation of the Last Supper, and in this

the Saviour appears with the rolled-up volume
in his hand.

4. Where a volume appears in the hand of

St. Peter or St. Paul, it is supposed to repre-

sent his own writings ; but when, as sometimes
on ancient gilded glass, a volume is placed

between these two apostles, it is supposed to

symbolize the unanimity of these apostles and the
identity of the gospel preached by them. The
golden crown by which it is generally surmounted
is probably intended to indicate its royal origin as

the good news of the kingdom of heaven (St.

Matt. iv. 23). Mosaics often exhibit these

apostles with the volume unrolled and showing
extracts from Scripture referring to some
remarkable event in their lives ; thus, in the
apse of the ancient Vatican, St. Peter is repre^
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sented (Ciampini, de Sacr. Aedif. tab. xiii.) with
a phylactery in his hand inscribed with his
memorable confession (St. Matt. xvi. 16). In
the same mosaic St. Paul appears standing by
the seated figure' of the Saviour with a volume
in his hand, bearing the words " ifjAi vivere
Christus est " (Philipp. i. 21).

5. The apostles, as a body, are found repre-
sented both on mosaics and bas-reliefs with this
sign of their commission to preach the gospel
(Aringhi, Pom. Subt. passim; Bosio, Pom. Svtt.

passim
; Ciampini, Vet. Mon. t. i. tab. Ixvi.), and

the Saviour commonly stands in the midst as if

he were teaching them (Millin, Midi de la

France, p. lix.).

6. In the more ancient monuments bishops,
as depositaries of the word, bear the roll in the
left hand ; but in mosaics (Ciampini, Vet. Mon. ii.

tab. xxiv.), diptychs (Paciandi, de Cult. Joan.
Bapt. pp. 230-260), and paintings of a later age,
a square book richly bound. A representation
on glass of the figure of St. Cyprian (spelt

Cripranus) from the catacombs has the roll in
hand, and, besides, a volume standing on end
at the feet (Garrucci, Vet. Ornat. xx. 6). Repre-
sentations of Justin and Timothy may be cited

as instances of similar treatment (ib. xxiv. .3),

the latter having always on ancient glass a
second volume behind him—a possible allusion

to the two epistles addressed to him by St. Paul.
7. Deacons are also represented bearing in

the left hand the same badge of their ministry.
Buonarotti ( Vet. Ornat. tav. xvi. 2) gives a draw-
ing of St. Lawrence from a glass bearing the
volume, and seated between SS. Peter and Paul,
who appear to be teaching him.

8. Readers, in token of their ofRce, as readers
of the Scriptures to the congregation, always
appear with the volume. A gilded glass, given
by Buonarotti (ib. tav. xvii. 2), preserves what
appears to be a representation of the ordination
of two youths as readers, who both bear the
volume in their hands.

9. In some sepulchral monuments, especially

bas-reliefs of double sarcophagi, in which the
marriage ceremonies of the deceased are com-
memorated (Bottari, Scult. e Pitt. &c. tav. cxxxvii.;

Maffei, Veron. Illust. part iii. p. 54) the bride-
groom holds a volume in his hand supposed to
be the nuptial contract. Sometimes three or
four volumes stand on end at his feet, possibly
indicating the various offices or magistracies he
may have held. Volumes of this kind are said
to have been borne by slaves after patricians at
Rome

; and when they appear, as they sometimes
do, on glass (Buonar. Scult. e Pitt. tav. xxviii.

;

Garrucci, Vtt. Ornat. xxvii. 1), and on the
shields and sarcophagi, it is probable that they
are merely a mark of the dignity of the person
commemorated, as he has almost always, in such
cases, the senatorial badge of the broad purple
band.

IL Besides these volumes borne in the hand
by divers personages and for various reasons, a
great many are found on ancient glass (Garrucci,
Vet. Ornat. xviii. 5, 6 ; xviL i. 5, &c.) to which
it is difficult to assign any cei'tain significance.

Buonarotti (tav. xx.) gives a representation of
St. Felicitas and her seven sons between two
volumes supposed to signify the two volumes of
Scripture, for the truth of which martyrs shed
their blood ; and Bottari (Scult. e Pitt. tav. xii.>
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proservi's a figure in tlio attituilu of prayer, with
two volumes tied togotlier on out; side and
an eucliaristic cup ou the otiier—a synibolisuj

of wliii'h tlie meaning is obvious cnougli.

III. Although hooks, as we understand the

term, soon began to be used for tlie reading of

the gospel in churehes, volumes, strietly so-called,

were, for some time, retained for the prayers

and ritual of certain ecclesiastical functi(tus.

Cardinal Cassanata had some of these volumes
of as.late a date as the 9th and 10th centuries,

containing the forms of the ordination service,

the ritual of baptism, of the blessing of the

font, and of the paschal caudle (Martiguy, Diet.

dcs Antiq. Chre't. s. v. ' Volume '). [E. C. H.]

VOTIVE OFFERINGS, " votiva," " quae
Sanctis ex voto aut veneratione olVerebantur

"

(Muratori). The custom of bringing offerings

to Christian churches in .acknowledgment of

s.ome signal deliverance from peril or illness or

of some other answer to prayer, with the design

of perpetuating the remembrance of these divine

favours, became widely prevalent in both the
Eastern and Western churches at a very early

period. While the observance undoubtedly
offers a strong resemblance to the same custom
as known to pagan antiquity, it was held to be

sanctioned by Scripture ; e.g. in such passages

as Exodus xvii. 4; Ps. cxi. 4. It ultimately
became closely associated with the veneration of

the tombs and relics of martyrs, whose inter-

cession and aid were frequently implored. Au-
gustine seems to have sought to divest the

practice of the superstitious notions with which
it was already becoming connected in his time,

by pointing out that such offerings, " apud me-
morias sanctorum martyrum," ought to be
looked upon as really offered to God {Serm. 273

;

Migne, Patrol, xxxviii. 1251).

The same father is the first who distinctly

lays down the theory that such offerings must
be made in churches. As quoted by Prosper of

Aquitaine, he says that the best offering we can
make to God is that of ourselves, and as the

image of Caesar was to be given to Caesar, so

the image of the Deity is to be consecrated to

Him. We have however not only to consider

what we can offer and to whom, but also

where our oftering should be made, " quia veri

sacrificii extra catholicam ecclesiam nou est

"

(Opera, ed. Migne, x. 1860). It is in harmony
with this view that we find the 20th canon of

the collection ascribed to the council of Nantes
(a.d. 6(50) forbidding the offering of vows or

presenting of candles or any other offering for

the restoration of health in any other place ex-

cept Christian churches :
" Nullus votum faciat

aut candelam vel aliquod munus pro sanitate

sua rogaturus alibi deferat nisi ad ecclesiam

Domino Deo suo " (Mansi, Concilia, xi. 59-61;
Migne, Ixi. 846).

Similar offerings were made by virgins on the

occasion of their consecration to the service of

the altar, with the prayer that they might be
enabled to keep inviolate their vow of virginity.

In the ancient Sacramentarium attributed to

St. Leo (Migne, Iv. 38), we find in the appointed
service for such occasions, " Offerimus tibi,

Domine, preces et munera." Gregory the Great,

in his Liber Sacramentorum, speitks of the relics

of a martyr (those of St. Laurentius) as them-

selves a kind of oU't-ring, "votiva martyria **

(»6. Ixxviii. 1251); and on another ocra.don,

when referring to an instance (d' a wife who
j)resented olleriugs at the; altar for her husband'a
recovery from, sickuess, styles them a "liaciiii*

cJum " {Diul. iv. 57).

The extent to which the practice prevailed
both in the East and in the West in the 5th
century, is sulliciently proved by two writers—

:

Theodoret and Paulinus of Xola. Of the.^e, the
former, in a remarkable passage, exultingly
describes the honours paid to the tombs of th^
martyrs in his time—and the tombs themselves
as objects of universal admiration;' splendidly

adorned, and radiant in every j^art. " To these,"

he says, " we repair not once or twice a year, or
five times only, but frequently and in great
multitudes (iravjoyvpeis), addressing often, each
day, hymfis to Him who is their Lord. And
those who are in health pray that their health
may be preserved ; those in sickness, for relief

from their malady ; the childless, for children
;

the barren women, for offspring ; while those
already thus blessed, pray that their sons

and daughters may be endowed with de.sirable

gifts." He then goes on to describe some of the
offerings (Ji.vadi]fxaTa), as consisting of models
of arms, legs, eyes, &c., according to the affected

part, and fashioned out of gold, silver, or wood

—

" for the Lord," he' says, " accepts both small and
costly gifts, estimating them by the capacity of

the giver." He describes other offerings (pro-

bably tablets) as recording the virtues of the

martyrs, " but their virtues," he says, " prove
that He who was their God was the true God,"—
T] 5e rovruu Svua/jLis rhv rovroiv &ehv akT}divhv

aTro<paiuiL QeSu (^Graecarum Affect. Curat.

;

Migne, Pat. Graec. Ixxxiii. 922). At the council

of Lestines (a.d. 743) the offering of models, such
as those which he describes, was condemned as a
pagan usage (see Paganism, hi. ii.).

Tlie references to the practice in Paulinus

give evidence of a still more superstitious con-

ception of its efficacy. He describes in his four-

teenth poem {de S. Felice Natalitiwn Carm. in.) the

assembling throngs and the donors as hanging
their votive offerings to the pillars of the church.

He then proceeds to nai'rate three stories,

which enforce the necessity of faithfully observ-

ing such vows. The first is that of an in-

habitant of the town of Abellina, who, having

vowed a pig to St. Felix, brought his offering to

the shrine of the saint, but endeavoured to evade

the genuine performance of his vow by killing

the pig and sifhply giving the entrails to the

poor of the church, himself carrying off the

carcase. On his journey home, however, he was
thrown from his horse, and smitten with ap-

parent paralysis, but having been carried back

to the church, he there implored the forgiveness

of the saint, and ordered the whole carcase to be

divided among the poor. Whereupon he was
miraculously restored to the complete use of his

limbs and to his former health (Migne, Ixi.

439-501).

The second -instance is that of some peasants

of Apulia, who, having reared a fzit sow and

dedicated it to the same saint, proceeded to drive

it to the church. The animal however suc-

cumbed to the fatigue of the journey, and was
unable to proceed. Full of anxiety lest they

should seem unfaithful to their vow, the pious
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peasants hastened to select one or two pigs of a

smaller size, and with these as an offering pre-

sented themselves at the church, where to their

astonishment they found the sow, which had
been miraculously conveyed tliither before them.

According to the third story, a heifer had been

similarly dedicated to St. Felix from its birth,

and when the time came the owner proceeded to

yoke it to the cart, when it broke away and

escaped. On arriving at the temple however
the owners found the animal standing, a seem-

ingly voluntary victim, at the altar of the saint.

[J. B. M.]

V0W3 (euxi " votum "). " If in Scripture

a vow is usually termed eux??, being designated

as a prayer, we must understand more especially

that kind of prayer which we offer when making
a vow, i.e. irphs eux^''- -^^^ ^^^ things which
we offer to God are vowed, and most of all the

offering of the holy altar, wherein is implied the

greatest of all our vows, whereby we vow to be

in Christ, as members of His body " (Augus-
tine, Ejj. lix., ad Paulinum).

The earliest example of a Christian vow, a

proceeding derived from Old Testament pre-

cedent, is that recorded of St. Paul in Acts

xviii. 18,—6?x€ yap ^vx^iv. Hegesippus (Euse-

bius, H. E. ii. 25) implies that James the Just

was under a similar vow. The tendency in the

church, after the 3rd century, would seem to

have been at once to encourage the practice of

making vows and to attach an increased, and it

would seem an exaggerated, importance to their

observance. While Cyprian (^Epist. iv.), for ex-

ample, advises young women who feel themselves

unable to pi'eserve their vow of virginity, to

marry, the 19th canon of the council of Ancyra
(a.d. 314-) speaks of such vows as of perpetual

obligation, and affirms that those who break their

vow of virginity might as well commit bigamy,—rhu Toov Siydfioov opov iKir\rjpovTOt}(Tav (Mansi,

Cone. ii. 520). Similarly Fulgentius, in his trea-

tise de Fide, lays it down that vows of chastity

are of perpetual obligation on both sexes (Migne,

Patrol, xl. 769).

Among the principal causes of the tendency
above referred to, may be named the increased

disposition to assert the superiority of the

clergy to the laity, the special sanctity with
which it was sought to invest the profession of

the monk or the anchorite, the veneration of

martyrs and of their relics, and, at a later period,

pilgrimages to shrines and masses for the dead.

The attacks directed against these new theories

and practices by such writers as Aerius, Jovinian,

and Vigilantius being recognised as just by the

teachers of the church only so far as they applied

to excesses and abuses, the theory of the vow with
which each was associated seems to have been
left untouched, and the lawfulness or expediency
of taking vows, under certain conditions, appears
never to have been called in question. Ambrose,
for example, has a warning against vows, but it

is only against such as He to whom they are

made could not be expected to approve,—" quod
sibi cui promittitur nolit exsolvi " (de Officlis,

iii. 12). The Apostolical Constitutions recognise

with approval the taking of vows of virginity,

simply advising that they should not be hastilj'-

assumed (bk. iv. 14 ; Cytelerius, i. 302).

Vows were distinguished as (1) " vota per-

sonalia," or those applying mainly to oneself,

(2) as " vota realia," or those having reference

to external objects and circumstances ; they were
also distinguished as " perpetua " and " tempor-
alia," or vows taken for a speciHed time. Among
the " vota personalia " the most common were
those of abstinence, chastity, and fasting. Hilary
of Poitiers says, " Deo vovenda sunt contemptus
corporis, castitatis custodia, jejuni! tolerantia

"

(Migne, ix. 184). Augustine urges Christians

not to be backward in taking vows, for they
will not, he says, be sufficiently inspired by their

unaided strength,—" Non sitis pigri ad voven-
dum ; non enim viribus vestris implebitis." He
enumerates as ordinary vows in his time, those

of married people of conjugal fidelity to each

other or of abstinence from sexual intercourse

with each other, of the wealthy to extend hos-

pitality to all religious persons approaching
their houses, of others, to give all their property

to the poor, and take upon themselves the re-

ligious life (in Ps. Ixxvi.).

The most common form of vow in the earlier

centuries would appear to have been that of

virginity. Those who assumed this vow had
their names entered in records kept by the

church, and certain other formalities wei'e ob-

served, calculated to render the ceremony more
impressive (Socrates, PL E. i. 13 ; Chrysost. de

Sacerd. iii. 16). The binding nature even of the

personal vow was not only insisted upon by
the church but sometimes enforced by the law.

Thus the 15th canon of the second council of

Tours (a.d. 667) invoked the assistance of the

law to impose divorce on a monk who had so far

violated his monastic vow as to marry,—" etiam

judicis auxilio separetur " (Mansi, ix. 760).

Generally, however, the non-observance of such

vows was a matter to be brought before the

episcopal courts, and the bishop was held to have
the power of mitigating the penalty according

to circumstances (council of Chalced. can. 16

;

Mansi, viii. 378). As regards the " vota realia,"

the reader may consult the comments of Ulpian

in the Digest (fr. 2, D. 50, tit. 12 de PoUicit.).

Vows appear to have been frequently taken at

the tombs of the martyrs, and Eusebius speaks

of this as a common custom in his time,

—

"OB^v
Koi iirl ras dijKas avrwv edos r)/x7v irepiievai^ Kol

Tas euxas irap^ravTois iroiuadai (^Praep. Evang.
xiii. 7).

The vow, like the votive offering, was held to

be of no efficacy imless taken in a church and
accompanied by the observance of certain re-

ligious rites. Thus Hilary of Poitiers, when
commenting on Ps. Iv. (liv.) 1, says that vows
are of use only when invested with this cha-

racter, and that it is only when they are thus
offered that the intercession of the Holy Spirit

can be looked for in our behalf: " Vota enim
tantum ecclesiasticae relligionis utilia sunt.

Quae cum et dignis Deo cautionibus et propositae

in ecclesia observantiae studio probabuntur,

tum digni erimus pro quibus Deum Sauctus

Spiritus interpellet " (Migne, ix. 184). See also

Novice, p. 1409 ; Pilgrimage, v. (2), p. 1638,

Virgins, and Votive Offerings. [J. B. M,]-

VULFRANUS, Mar. 20, confessor (Mart,

Usuard.). [C. HJ
VULMARUS, June 17, confessor (Mart

Usuard., Adon.) ; July 20 (Mart. Pdm.).

[C. H.]
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w
WAFER. [Klkments, p. 603.]

WALEIIICUS, confo5sov in.Pasns Vinna-
cc-nsis (i)r VinomacUo') iu Picanly, coinmenir)rate(i

Doc. 12 {Mart. Usuanl.) ; Apr. 1 (Notkor.
;

Boll. Acta SS. Apr. i. 14). [C. H.]

WANDREGISILUS, confessor in the neigh-

bourhood of Kouen ; commemorated on July 22
(Mart (Jsuard. ; Boll. Acta SS. Jul. v. 2r)3).

[C. H.]

WANTI. [Glovks.]

WAR. The question of the lawfulness of

war, as it presented itself to the early church,
assumed a twofold character: (1) whether a

Christian prince could rightfully embark in any
war

; (2) whether a Christian subject was
bound to render military service. On both
points the decisions of successive teachers of the
church exhibit a material ditierence, a difference

mainly to be explained by the altered relations

of the church to the civil power.
During the first three centuries the considera-

tion of both the above questions was necessarily

complicated by the focts, that the soldier in the

Roman legions would be compelled to bear arms
in the service of a state professedly pagan, and
that military service was closely conjoined with
the ceremonial of pagan worship. Hence to

both questions the more austere teaching of the

church rejoined with an unqualified negative,

and the words of Christ (Matr, xxvi. 52) were
adduced as placing the matter beyond dispute.

If, as some critics maintain (Hefele, Beitrdge,

i- 21), the language of Justin {Apol. i. 14) and
of Athenagoras (Legatio pro Christ, c. 35) does

not necessarily imply a general disapproval of

the profession of the warrior, the writings of

Tertullian, both before and after his conversion

to Montanism, contain passages which are suffi-

ciently explicit. "There can," he says (with
allusion to ordinary military service) " be no
harmony between the divine and the human
oath, the standard of Christ and of the devil, the
camp of light and the camp of darkness ; one
soul cannot be claimed by two masters,—by God
and by the devil " (de Idol. c. 19). His treatise,

de Curona, called forth by the incident of the
Christian soldier who refused to adorn himself
with the laurel wreath associated with pagan
observances, is well known. He there declares

that merely to wear the wreath alone constitutes

an act of idolatry—" Ita et corona idoh.thytum
efficitur " (de Corona, c. 10). As for the mili-

tary profes>^ion itself, " Can it," he asks, " be

lawful to handle the sword, when the Lord
Himself hath declared that he who uses the
sword shall perish by it ? Shall the child of

peace engage in battle, when he looks upon even
the strife of the law-courts as unseemly ? Shall
he who avenges not even his own wrongs, con-

sign others to prison and to chains, torture and
punish them ? " (ib. c. 11). In the same spirit the
martyr Maximilian (circ. A.D. 295) says, " Mihi
Hon licet militare, quia Christianus sum

"

(Ruinart, Acta Mnrti/r. ii. 209). So again

Clemens of Alexandria (i. p. 289) asserts that

tJK'y who seek peace liavc no necsl of the sword
or the bow.

The opinion of Origen is less distinctly prf>-

nounced. in two passiiges (adv. Ccla. v. W.S ; vii.

2()) he aj)pears to support the view of Tertullian,

and in a tliird (ih. viii. 73) he puts forward the

theory that Christianr., as a race professedly

devoted to the service of God, cannot justly 1>€

called upon to bear arms. The pagan priests,

he urges, are exempt from such service, and,

on like grounds. Christians claim., a similar

immunity. " We could not fight iln<ler the

emperor," he says, " even if he should seek to

constram us ; but we fight for him when in our

own camp (X5iov (TrpaT-Sir^h )v ^xxn^iias) we
offer up prayers on his behalf" (Mignc, Patrol.

Grace, xi. 797). This argument, it is to be

noted, appears as a rejoinder to certain criticisms

of Celsus, who, in the opinion of Gibbon (ed.

Milman and Smith, ii. 189) had exposed a weak
point in the Christian theory :

" the pagans

very frequently asked, what must be the fate of

the empire, attacked on every side by the bar-

barians, if all mankind should adopt the pusil-

lanimous sentiments of the new sect ? " Lac-

tantius condemns war on purely philosophic

grounds. The aim of the wise man, he says,

should be not to engage in combat, the issue of

which must always be doubtful, and thereby to

annihilate (" tollere ") his foe, but to do away
with the cause of disagreement itself (Div. Inst.

vi. 18). Origen himself, in a fourth passage,

appears to allow that defensive war is justifiable,

and somewhat quaintly suggests that the mode
in which bees carry on their wars may perhaps

serve as an example irphs tovs diKaiovs /col

reToyfieuovs TTo\4fiovs (adv. Cels. iv., 82).

It is tolerably certain, indeed, that whatever

may have been the prevalent theory of the

church during the first three centuries, many
Christians at that period served in the armies

of the empire. Tertul Han's own expressions,

" vestra omnia implevimus, urbes, insulas, cas-

tella, municipia, conciliabula, castra ipsa " (Apol.

c. 37); " navigamus et nos vobiscum militamus"

(ib. c. 42); and the story which he tells of the
" legio fulminatrix " (ad Scapulam, c. 4), are

decisive evidence to this effect. We find again

from Eusebius (//. E. viii. 4, x. 8) that in the

time of Diocletian the number of Christian

soldiers was considerable, and that many officers

were consequently called upon by the emperor

to choose between a return to paganism and

degradation from their posts.

The important evidence afforded by Christian

inscriptions might, it is true, seem at first sight

to contradict these statements. Aringhi (Antiq.

Christianae, i. 430) gives an epitaph of a soldier

of' the time of Hadrian, and (ii. 170) that of a

soldier in the praetorian guard ; Boldetti (Osser-

vazioni sopra i cimiteri. &c., p. 432), one of a

VETERANUS EX PROTERIORIBUS (? " protectorio-

ribus";, and also (p. 415) one " Pyrrho militi,"

and (p. 416) that of one who is described as

" felicissimus miles." Marangoni (Act. S. Vict.

p. 102) gives us that of a centurion, and Ruinart

(Act. Mart. i. 50) that of two brothers, Getulius

and Amantius, who wei-^ military tribunes under

Hadrian. Le Blant, with the view of arriving

at a more precise estimate of the evidence thus
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afforded, has been at the trouble to compare the

results exhibited in three collections of pagan

inscriptions taken from three distinct localities

(Reinesius, Syntag. Inscript. Antiq. ; Steiner, Cod.

Jnscript. Rhm. Rheni ; Mommsen, Inscript. Regni

JSIeapol.) with the Christian inscriptions contained

in Seguier (^Inscript. Antiq. Index). This com-
parison has shewn that while the pagan epitaphs

give, out of an aggregate of 10,050, as many as

545 as those of soldiers, or an average of 5*42

per cent., the Christian epitaphs, amounting to

4734 in number, contain only 27, or about 0*57

per cent. He offers, however, what may be

accepted as a reasonable explanation of this

disparity, and a sufficient solution of the apparent

incompatibility with the historical evidence. .The

early Christians, he considers, accepted military

service much as they did the institution of

slavery, namely as a pi/liticil necessity. As, how-
ever, the Christian slave would not suffer the

fact of his earthly servitude to be recorded on

his tomb, because he regarded himself as first of

all Servus Dei, as the Christian soldier, who
was first of all Miles Christi, shrank from
recording in his epitaph that he had been the

soldier of man (Le Blant, Inscrip. Chret. de la

Gaule, i. 81-87).

As soon, however, as Christianity received the

recognition of the state, much of this early

scrupulosity began to disappear. The ^ in-

scribed by Constantine on his standard, and the

subsequent appearance of the Cross on the

imperial eagles, mark the commencement of this

change. Some difficulty is indeed presented in

the fact that the 13th canon of the council of

Nicaea (if we accept the version of Rufiuus)

imposes thirteen years' penance upon those who,
having abandoned the military confession, were
induced again to embrace it :

" Qui vero propter

confessionem militiam abjecerant, et rursum ad

banc abierunt, hos tredecim annis poenitentiam

gerere," etc. (Mansi, Cone. ii. 703). Hefele,

however, maintains that this canon is to be

taken in immediate connexion with that by
which it is preceded, and »that it refers only to

the soldiers under the emperor Licinius, who as

Christians resigned their posts rather than take

part in pagan sacrifice, but subsequently from
mercenary motives returned to the ranks and
paid the required homage to the pagan gods

(^Beitrdge, i. 22 ; Conciliengesch. i. 399).

St. Basil, again (^Epist. 188, ad Amphilochium),

says that soldiers, after their term of military

service has expired, are to be excluded from the

sacrament of the communion for three whole
years. But Hefele (^Beitrdge, i. 23) interprets

this as referring only to those whose hands had
been actually imbrued in the blood of their

fellow beings. He looks upon the passage also

as conveying rather an expression of opinion on

the part of the writer than an express injunction,

and maintains that it does not imply that St.

Basil held all war to be unjustifiable.

Chrysostom nowhere actually condemns the

soldier's calling, although (^Hom. in Matt. 61, c. 2)
he laments the temptations to violence and the

indulgence of the passions to which soldiers are

exceptionally exposed.

But by far the most explicit and authoritative

declaration on the subject is to be found in the

writings of Augustine. In his letter to Mar-

cellinus (Episi. 138), he says that if Christianity

demanded the condemnation of all warfare, the

soldiers in the New Testament seeking for a

knowledge of salvation would have been directed

by our Lord to throw aside their arms and alto-

gether renounce their profession ; whereas the

advice he gave them was to be content with

their wages, &c. ; and " quibus proprium sti})en-

dium sufficere debere praecepit, militare utique

non prohibuit " (Migne, xxxiii, 532). In the

same letter he says that as a father sometimes

severely chastises the son whom he loves, so, in

dealing with different nations, the Roman power

may be compelled to consider what is for their

benefit rather than what they would themselves

desire,—"quorum potius utilitati consulendum

est quam voluntati " (ib. xxxiii. 531). Elsewhere

he says that ambuscades and other deceptive

stratagems are quite legitimate in war (^Quaest.

in Hept. bk. vi. ; Migne, xxxiv. 781). He draws

also a distinction which subsequently became

classical, between just and unjust wars. In the

former class he includes wars undertaken to

obtain redress for wrongs ; as, for instance,

when a neighbouring state 'has neglected to

make reparation for injuries inflicted by any of

its citizens, or to make restitution of property

. wrongfully seized. A war entered upon for the

purpose of chastising the undue arrogance of

another state,— "ad subjugandam mortalium

superbiam,"—may even be looked upon as

entered upon " Deo auctore " (cont. Faust, c. 75
;

Migne, xlii. 447). A Christian man may fight

even under a sacrilegious king, provided that

what is enjoined upon him personally is not
" contra Dei praeceptum " (ib.'). Augustine

encouraged Count Bonifoce in his valiant

struggle against the Vandals by the exhortation

not to think that " no one who wages war can

please God," and cited for his encouragement

the examples of king David and Cornelius, the

centurion {Epist. 189; Migne, xxxiii. 855).

These and similar utterances of this father

would seem to have determined the theory of

the church after his time, and it is easy to

understand that the views to which he gives

expression would be further enforced by the fact

that a large proportion of the wars of Christen-

dom were carried on against, the pagan or the

infidel, as, for example, those against the Lom-
bards, the Saracens, and the Turks, and thus

represented a struggle in which the existence

not merely of the state but of Christianity

itself was in peril. The words in which he

seeks to reassure the conscience of Count Boni-

face are quoted as authoritative by Hincmar
(de Regis persona et regio ministerio, c. 10) ; and

the moral distinction w'hich he draws between

different kinds of war is reproduced and further

elaborated by Isidorus. The latter, in his

Etymologiae (bk; xviii.),—the standard authority,

after the 7th century, with respect to the rela-

tions of the church to secular matters,—distin-

guishes wars as of four kinds : (1) just
; (2)

unjust
; (3) civil

; (4) " plusquam civile."

His definition of the first coincides with that of

Augustine, to which he adds, " aut propulsan-

dorum hostium causa." Unjust wars he defines

as those undertaken from passion and without

adequate cause. No war can be ju>t save that

which is undertaken for the purposes of inflict-

ing Just punishment (" ulciscendi causa ") or in
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order to rc'j>el ajjicrossion. As nn instance of (M)

hu cites the war between Sylla ami Ulariua; til'

(4) tiiat between Caesar and INmipey, who were
not only " eives " but also " cognati."

The elVorts of the church, after tlie time of

Augustine, were mainly restricted to rejires^ing

tile far fi«Mn infre(|uent endeavours of t}ie clergy

tiieniselves, in times of special danger and
excitement, to participate in the strife of the

battlefield. Thjit such service was wholly
unbecoming their profession does not a))i>ear to

have ever been seriously denied. War was
always regarded by the church as distinctively

tlie concern of the laity ; and Eusebius (^J)ein.

Eoivu;]. i. 8 ; Migue, Patrol. Grace, xxii. 29-30),

in drawing an elaborate comparison between the

avocations permissible to the ecclesiastic and to

the layman, specifies as among those that belong

solely to the latter, the carrying on of just war-
fare,—Tors re Kara rh d'lKaiov aTpanvoix^vois.

The 74th of the Apostolical Canons requires

that any bishop, priest, or deacon devoting him-
self to military service and aiming at combining

it with the duties of his office shall be forthwith

degraded from his ecclesiastical rank, on the

principle of giving to Caesar the things that are

Caesar's and to God the things that are God's

(Bunsen, Analect. Antc-Nic. ii. 31). The
council of Toulouse (a.d. 633) directs that those'

of the clergy who ventui'e to take up arms " in

quacumque seditione " shall be similarly treated

and sent to do penance in a monastery,— "in
monasterium poenitentiae contradantur " (Mansi,

X. 630). At the council of Meaux (a.d. 845)
the clergy were forbidden either to engage in

piilitary service or even to carry arms, " armati

incedere," under pain of deprivation of office as

"sacrorura canonum contemptores et eccle-

siasticae sanctitatis profanatores " (ib. xiv. 827).

But notwithstanding these and similar pro-

hibitions, we find pope Nicholas I., in the year

865, remonstrating with Lewis the German and

Charles the Bald for allowing many of the

Prankish bishops to absent themselves from a

synod for the purpose of joining in the defence

of the coast against the Northmen,—"Cum
militum Christi sit Christo servire, militum vero

saeculi, saeculo " (Epist. 83 ; Migne, cxix. 922).

[J. B. M.]

WASHING. The principal ceremonial ablu-

tions anciently used in the church, besides

baptism itself, are : the washing of the heads of

the catechumens on Palm Sunday [Holy Week,
p. 780], and of their feet, and sometimes of

their whole bodies, on Maundy Thursday
[p. 1160] : the washing of the feet of the newly
baptized [Baptism, p. 164] ; the solemn washing

of an infant seven days after baptism (Martene,

de Rit. Antiq. I. i. 18, Ordo 26) ; the washing
of the hands of those who entered a church for

worship and communion, and of the ministrants

in the celebration of the holy Eucharist [Hands,
Washing of, p. 758; Lavabo, p. 938]. For

the ablution of the vessels used in holy com-
munion, so far as it is found within our period,

see Purification of Altar Vessels, p. 1756.

[C]
WATCHERS. [AcoEMETAE.]

WATER, HOLY. [Holy Water.]

WATER, ORDEAL OF. [Ordeal,

p. 1468.]

WATER-VESSELS. Holy watkii must
of course liave r<;i|uircd sonic vessel to reieive

it, and very aneieiit vessels destined for this use

are believed to be still in existence. I'xddetti

{(JascrvatKmi, j). 10) declares that he had seen in

the catacombs certain round vessels ol" marble,
terra (;otta, or glass, ]daced on j)illars at sucii a

height as to be easily reacheil by the hand.
Such a pillar, which may have supported a
water-vessel, ia found at the entrance of an
ancient subterranean chajiel at Chiusi (Cavedoni,

Ciinit. Chius. p. 20). The well-known ])aliii-

dromic inscription, NIM^QN ANOMHMATA
MH MONAN GM^IN, which is fouml on a vase

discovered at Constantinoi)le in the last century,
and also (in an incorrect form) on one more
recently discovered at Autun, is thought to in-

dicate that the vase had been used to hold holy
water. There is in the church of SS. Mark and
Andrew, in the island of Murano, a well-jfro-

})ortioned urn of Parian marble, brought by the

Venetians from Greece, which bears the inscrip-

tion — ANTAHZATAI[eJ YAOP META
EY4>P0ZYNHZ IGTJ 4>aNH KY EHI
THN YAATON (Isaiah xii. 3; Ps. xxviii.

[xxix.] 3). This is also thought to have been a

holy water vessel (Paciandi de Balneis, p. 141
;

figured in Martigny, p. 263, 2nd ed.). Gori

(^Thes. Diptych, iii. suppl. pi. xxv.) has figured

an ivory vessel, bearing in relief the holy family

and the four evangelists, which is believed to

have been a portable lioly water vessel. But
perhaps the most curious of all the vessels of

this kind which have been discovered is a leaden

vessel, from the district of Tunis, bearing the

inscription—-ANTAHCATE YAOJP MET
EYctJPQCYNHC. Within a border formed
partly by the ,inscription itself, partly by
branches of the vine, are two rows of figures.

The upper row displays the Good Shepherd
between a palm and a gladiator, who takes the

wreath of victoi-y from a cippus or low pillar

;

and a praying figure between a palm and a

winged Victory. The lower row shews, twice

over, the cross placed on a rock, whence issue

the four rivers, at xj^hich a sheep and a stag

—

the Jewish and the Gentile Church—quench
their thirst. This vessel is figured in De Rossi's

Bulletino, 1867, p. 80, and in Martigny, p. 264.

Compare Colymbion, Fountains, Nymphaeum,
Phiala (Martigny, Diet, des Antiq. Chre't. s. v.

Eau Benite). [C]

WEDDING. [Marriage.]

WEEK (in New Testament, (rdfi^ara and

trajSjSaToi', in the phrase /xm, or Trpwrr;, (rajS-

^drojv or crafifiaTov, Sevrepa <r. k. t. A. ; 4)3-

Sofids, hebdomas and hebdomada ; septimano, first

so used in Cod. Theodos. xv. 5, 5 ; laterculus

septem dierum, Tertull. ad Nat. i. 13). For the

measurement and notation of time, the Christian

communities, as they formed themselves in the

various provinces of the Roman empire, had, in

the existing local or national method of

" dating," all that was needed for ordinary

secular purposes. They had. but to retain the

received calendar names of day and month, and

the current notation of the year expressed in

terms of an " era," or by name of consuls, and

the like. The requirements of Christian worship

brought with them certain modifications of the
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accustomed method and nomenclature. In every

city of the Roman empire which had a syna-

gogue, Jews, with proselytes, formed the nucleus

round which the church grew ; and from these

the Gentile believers accepted the Jewish week.

Already the seven-day week was widely known
by Greeks and Romans, but, for the most part,

as a measure of time used by astrologers (Chal-

dean and Egyptian). The Sahhafh, as a Jewish

institution, was but one of many superstitions

imported into Rome from the East. Christian,

Jew, and Gentile alike, whether or not they

continued to attach any special sanctity to the

Sabbath, appear, from the first, to have cele-

brated the first day of the week in memory of

the Lord's resurrection. [Lord's Day.]
Names of the Days of the \['eek.—The names

derived from Jewish usage, jxia (or tt^cott?),

(Tafi^droiv (or cra^^drov), Sevrepa, k. t. A.., occur

in the New Testament ; occasionally in subsequent

times, e.g. Te^tuU. has " quarta et sexta sabbati
"

(de Jejiin. 14, and St. Epiphan. Haer. Ixx. 1*2).

But the first day is almost constantly (j]fx4pa)

KvpiaKT} or Kvpiov, dies dominicus or dominica ;

(^l)ominiciim does not necessarily mean "the Lord's

day" in Acta Martyr. S. Saturnim, Ruinart, 9,

10 :
" non potest intermitti dominicum." Comp.

Tertull. de Fuga in Fersecutione, c. 14 :
" quomodo

dominica sollemnia celebravimus ? ") rj rov Kvpiov

auaa-Tao-LfjLos (Const. Apost. c. ii. 59) ;
" dies

dominicae resurrectionis " (Tertull. de Orat. 28).

The numerical designation, oyh6ri, eighth day,

occurs only in mystical expositions, as St. Barn.

Ep. 15 ; St. Iren. de Ogdoad. fragm. ; St. Hilar.

Praef. in Explan. Psahi. t. i. 7 ; St. Augustine,

Ep. 119 arf Januar. 10-16.

By the close of the 2nd century, we find the

Wednesday and Friday distinguished as fast-days

(or semijejiinia) under the name dies STATionum,
cracrets. The Greek names for these days are

Terpas and irapaaKevri ; for the latter Epiphan.

Expos, fd. § 22, has irpoa-d^fiaTOv, as St. Mark
XV. 42, rrapacKevr) '6 icrri trpoad^fiaTov ; a law
of Constantine (Euseb., Vit. Const, iv. 18) terms
the parasceve irph aa^fidrov ; the Latin,

quarta, sexta sabbati (Tertull. u. s.) ; more com-
monly feria quarta and parasceve. Comp. Petri

Alex. fr. de Paschate, in Routh, Pell. Sac. iii. 34o
;

Constit. Apost. vii. 23. The Greek names most
in use for the days of the week are KvpiaK-f],

Sevrepa, rpirri^ rerpds, iT€/xTrrrj, TrapacKeurf,

ffdp$aTov ; the Latin, dies dominicus, feria

secunda, f. tcrtia, f. quarta, f. quinta, parasceve,

sabhatum. This ecclesiastical use of the term
feria is variously explained. [Feria.] The
present writer conjectures that feria secunda,

tertia, &c., came into use as Christianized

equivalents for the secimda sabbati, Sic, objected

to as Jewish. Comp. Rosch in Herzog, P. E.
Zeitrechnung, t. xviii. 473).

The planetary names for each day of the

week came to the Romans (probably before

the Christian era) from Alexandria, as a purely
astrological, not a religious institute. The true
explanation of these names is undoubtedly this

—the second of the two given by Dion Cassius,

xxxvii. 18,* the locus classicus on this subject (see

a Ideler (//db. der Chron.i. 179), on the warrant of this

passage, held that the seven-day week, in connexion
with the seven planets, was early known in Egypt. But
no trace of such a week, civil, religious or astrological,

Tdeler, TJdb. der C/tron. u. s, and ii. 177 ; Lobeck,
Aglaophamus, p. 142, and J. C. Hare, On the

JSamcs of the Days of the We<k, in the Cambridge
Philological Museum, vol. i.), viz. that each of the

twenty-four hours of each day, beginning at sun-

rise, wns assigned to one of the seven " planets,"

taken in the then-received order, Saturn, Jupiter,

Mars, Sun, Mercury, Venus, Moon, continued,

without interruption, from day to day. Thus,
the first hour at starting of the cycle being

that of Saturn, that planet is " regent " of the

whole day, the eighth, fifteenth, twenty-second
hours being also his ; the twenty-third has
Jupiter ; twenty-fourth, Mars ; and the twenty-
fifth, or first of the following day, comes to sun,

who, therefore, as "regent," gives his name to

the day. Thus the twenty-second hour being
the sun's, the twenty-third and twenty-fourth
fall to Mercury and Venus, and the first hour of
the following day to Moon, whence dies Lunae ;

and so on to the seventh : first hour, Venus. In
this astrological scheme, the first day of the
week is Saturday. Dion Cass. (u. s.), who says

that the practice of naming days after the

seven planets, though in his time universally

known, " had come in, so to say, but r^'ently,"

must be understood to speak of its general diffu-

sion. It was certainly known long before his

time. " Pompey," he says, " throughout the
siege of Jerusalem (B.C. 63) availed himself for

his great operations, of the well-known dpyia of

the Jews on the seventh day, and so took the
city by the final assault ' on the day of Saturn.'

"

And by the same name he subsequently calls the
day of the taking of Jerusalem by Herod and
Sosius (B.C. 37), in both statements clearly iden-

tifying Saturn's day with the Jewish seventh day
(Browne's Ordo Saeclorum, § 207 sq.). The name,
" day of Saturn," may have been Dion's own sub-
stitute for a "sabbath" or "seventh day "in the
contemporary records relating to Pompoy and
Sosius. But early in our era, Tibullus (i. 3, 17)
clearly identifies Saturday with the supposed in-

auspicious Jewish sabbath—"Aut ego sum cau-
satus aves aut omina dira, Saturni aut sacram me
tenuisse diem " (comp. Ovid, Ars Amat. i. 45

:

" rebus minus apta gerendis Culta Palaestino sep-

tima festa Syro "). Tacitus {IPst. v. 4) says that
some imagined the Jews' sabbatical rest to have
been in honour of Saturn ; Frontinus, in the
reign of Nerva (Strateg. ii. 1, 17), that Vesjiasian

reserved his chief assaults upon the Jews for the
" day of Saturn," on which it was unlawful for

them to do any work. Between this and the
time of Dion Cassius, we have Christian testi-

monies to the application of the planetary names
to the days of the Jewish week in Justin Martyr,
Tertullian, and his contemporary Clement of
Alexandria. Plutarch's Qu. Sympos. iv. qu. 7, is

unfortunately lost : according to the heading, its

subject was the order of the planetary days,
doubtless arising out of the two preceding ques-
tions, which relate to the Jewish sabbath. That
the planetary week was known, at least to artists,

early in our era, is further proved by monuments.
In the Pittore di Erculano, iii. pi. 50, is a series

of seven heads of planetary deities— Saturn,
Apollo = Sol, Diana = Luna, Mars, Mercurius,

has been found on Egyptian monuments ; the Egyptian
week from the earliest times was the decade. Lepsius,

Olironologie der Aegypter, p. 131 ff.
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Jupiter, Vonus, i.e. in tho orilcr of tlw w<M'k-

diiys ; «lst> it» iinciciit brttii/.c rt iufseiits thi' snine

seven deities, likewise beginnini; with Saturn
(Montfaucon, Antu/. Kxpl. 'S\\\>\<\. i. |)1. 17, \k 'M

;

J. C\ Hare, u. s. p. .'SI).

hjirly Christian writers use the ))lanetary

nunu's, fur the most part, only in their apolonies

and other addresses to the heathen. Thus
Justin Martyr, u. s. names the KpoviK-i] and rj t]\Iov

Saturday and Sunday; and Tertull. A/io/ogct.

c. IG, " Aeque si diem solis laetitiae indulgemus
alia Ionise ratione quem de religione solis,

secundo loco ab eis sumus qui diem Sdturni otio

et victui deceruunt, exorbitanteset ipsi a Judaico

more, quem ignorant ;" the same matter is more
fully expressed in ad Nationcs, i. 13. Jn the

Codex also solis dies often occurs, but with
expressions of honour attached ; thus, in a law

of Coustantine (Cod. Jicst. iii. 12, de feriis, 1. 15,

A.D. 321), " Omnes judices urbanaeque plebes

et cunctarum artium officia venerabili die solis

quiescant;" so Cod. Theod. ii. 8, de feriis 1. 1 (same
year), " diem solis veneratione sui celebrem ;"

and ibid. viii. 8, 1. 3 (A.D, 38G), " Solis die quem
dominicum rite dixere majores." In addresses to

Christians, when the planetary name, Sunday,
is used, it is usiially with a mystical or alle-

gorical reference to the creation of light on the

first day (alluded to in the passages of Barnabas
and Ignatius, and clearly expressed in that of

Justin Martyr, given above. Compare Leo the

Great, Ep. Decret. 81, c. 1), or to Christ as the

Sun of Righteousness. So St. Ambrose, Serm. 62 :

" Dominica nobis venerabilis est atque sollemnis,

quod in ea Salvator velut sol or ens disoussis

inferorum tenebris luce resurrectionis emicuit

:

ac propterea ipsa dies ab hominibus saeculi

Dies Suits vocatur, quod ortus eam Sol Justitiae

Christus illuminat." Gregory of Tours (Hist.

iii. 15), " Ecce adest dies solis: sic enim barbaris

diem dominicum vocitare consuetudo est." Cle-

ment of Alexandria {Strom,, vii. 12, § 75) finds

a mystery also in the planetary names of the

stationes : " The true Gnostic knows the aenig-

mata of the tetras and parasceve, our fasting

days : to wit. that these being the days of Hermes
and Aphrodite, he shall fast, his life long, for

covetousness and carnal lust." The planetary

names occur in some Christian calendars, and all

through the Fasti Consulares Anonymi, from

A. u. C. 246 to 1107, in which to the consuls of

each year is appended, together with the moon's

age, the week-day of 1st January: e.g. U. C.

1107 [= A.D. 354], " Constantio VII. et Con-
stantio II. Sat. xxi.;" meaning that the 1st January
of that year was Saturday (Norisii 0pp. xi.

595 sqq.). And even in Christian epitaphs, as in

the following (ap. Xoris. l. c. 686), of A.D. 457,

in which I'aschasius is said to have been born.
** Dies paschales prid. Non. April, die Jobis," i.e.

" in the paschal days, on 4th April, Jupiter's

day." By the generality of Christians, however,

the use of these heathen names was avoided.

Indeed Philastrius (or Philaster), contemporary

and friend of St. Ambrose, cir. A.D. 3s0, in his

work De Haeresibus, condemns the use of the

planetary names as heretical. Isidore of Seville,

A.D. 595 (Efym. v. 30), having explained, for

the benefit of the unlearned, that " the first

day of the week, the una sab'iati of the Hebrews,

is with us dies Dominuus, which day the Gen-
tiles have dedicated to the Sun j the 2da sahhati

our 2'/a fcria, by them of the world is <'ulled

dies /.iiiKie" etc. goes on to say, that one does

best to comply with the ritus ccrlesiistitHH hv
which the days are vwWfA fcriac ; and that if one
of the heathen names should chance to escape one's

lil)S, it should be considered that those whose-
names the f»agans have given to the week-days
were human beings who, as benefattors of man-
kind, received divine honours ancf were translated

into the heavens, so that it is no sin if their

names do, now and then, happen to be used by
us. Comp. Bedae de Temporum Ratione^ c. 6.

•• [H. B.]

When the Latin came to mingle with the

Teutonic races, the Latins roughly transl.ited

the names of the Teutonic gods by names of

deities with which they were familiar (Tacitus,

Germ. 9 ; Ann. xiii. 57 ; Hist. iv. 64), and con-

versely the northern tribes found (as they
thought) Teutonic equivalents for the names in

the Roman Pantheon (Grimm, Deutsche Mt/thO'

logie, p. 108 ff". 2nd ed.). Hence tlfe days of the

week received names which were thought equi-

valent to their classical planetary denominations.

This fact renders it liighly prol>able that the

week was a loj)ted by the northern tribes in pi-e-

Christian times ; for if it had been received from
Christian missionaries, they would scarcely have
adopted a nomenclature which tended to j)er-

petuate the names of the very deities whose
worship they sought to abolish. Both William
of Malmesbury (^Gesta Reg. p. 9, ed. Savile, 1601)
and Matthew of Westminster (Flores, p. 82)
make Hengist say to Vortigern, that the Saxons
gave the name of Woden (as equivalent to Mer-
cury) to the fourth day of the week, and of

P^eya (as equivalent to Venus) to the sixth.

Further, the name of Tins or Zio (etymologically

connected with Sanscrit Didus and Greek Zevj)

was given, as equivalent to Mars, to the third

day ; and of Thor or Donar, as equivalent to

Jupiter, to the fifth. Saetere or Sater (found

in Saxon Saeteresdng, Frisian Saterdei, etc.) seems
to be no more than the Teutonic way of writing

the Latin Satumus. Sol and Luna were simply
translated into Sun and Moon. Hence arose the

Teutonic and Scandinavian names of tine days
of the week, which are still preserved complete
in English, Danish, and Swedish. In modern
German Samstag (= Sabbatstag) has displaced

Saturday, and Mittwoch Wednesday. In the

Romance languages, the first day of ihe week has

a name derived from Dies Dominica (Ital. Dome-
nica, Span. Domingo, Ft. Dirnanche), and the

seventh day one derived from Sabbatum (Ital.

SabbatOy Span. Sabado, Ft. i^am^di= Sa'jbati Dies).

The Slavs, Lithuanians, and Finns do not appear

to have adopted the planetary names ; they
simply number the days, making Monday the

first day, and consequently Sunday the seventh.

(See further in Grimm, D. M. p. Ill flf.). [C]
The Sunday Letters.—From the earliest times

after the introduction of the Julian calendar, we
find the first eight letters of the alphabet A—

H

ranged in unbroken succession against the days of

the months, from 1st Jan. to 31st Dec. (monu-
mental calendars collected by Gruter, and by
Foggini, are enumerated by Ideler, Ilandb ich, ii.

135). These letters marked the nundines ; viz.

on whatever day of January the first nundines

fell, the letter of that day marked the nundinal

days throughout the year (except in leap year,
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when after 24th Feb. the letter fell back one

place, e.g. from B to A). Familiar as this ar-

rangement must have been to Christians living

in or near Rome (or wherever the nuudines were
in use), it is strange that they did not earlier

apply the like arrangement to their ecclesiastical

calendars, for marking the Sundays of each year.

Yet it is not until some time after the council of

Nice that the Sunday letters are first met with,

viz. in the calendar of the reign of Constantius,

edited by Lambecius in the Bibliothec. Vindobon.

t. iv., in which, side- by side with the old eight

nundinal, are ranged the seven dominical letters,

"qua nulla antiquior dominicalium characterum
memoria extat," says cardinal Noris (de Cyclo

paschali Barennate, 0pp. t. ii. col. 786). See

further, Easter, p. 593. [H. B.]

WHIPPING. (1) For the use of the lash or

of rods as a punishment, w;hether of monks or

others, see Corporal Punishment, p. 469.

(2) Whipping was also used as a penitential

discipline. Thus it is related of abbat Pardulph

(t737), that in Lent he bared his whole body,

and commanded his disciple to beat him with
rods (Mabillon, Acta SS. Bened. iii. 537). In

the Penitential of Cummean (Wasserschleben,

Bussordnungen, p. 463) one of the methods of

redeeming a year of penance is to receive three

hundred strokes of the rod on the bare body.

And there are many instances of the use of the

lash for penitential purposes in later times.

(3) The discipline of the scourge applied by a

man to his own back probably does not fall

within our period. For though Gretser (Z>t?

Spontanea DiscipUnarum sen Flagellorum Ci'uce)

claims to have produced proofs of the existence

of this practice from writers as early as the

fourth century, his proofs are either from
spurious writings, or fail to prove the matter in

hand. Some of them relate to the beating of

the breast [TuNsio Pectoris] as an indication

of penitence, which is a very different thing

from whipping (Zockler, Geschichte der Askese^

p. 38 ff.) [C]

WHITBY, COUNCIL OF (Pharense Con-
cilium), A.D. 664, when the conference men-
tioned by Bede between Colman, Agilbert,

Wilfrid, and others in the presence of king
Oswy respecting Easter took place (Mansi, xi.

67-72
; Wilkins by Haddan and Stubbs, iii.

100-106). [E. S. Ff.]

WHITE GARMENTS. The white robes, or

albs, in which the baptized were clothed as soon
as they issued from the baptismal waters, are
frequently alluded to by ancient writers. See,

for instance, the poem J9e Besurrectione Domini
attributed to Lactantius ; Paulinus of Nola,

Epiit. xii. ad Sever. ; Cyril of Jerusalem,
Catech. Mystag. iv. 8 ; Ambrose, de Mysteriis,

c. 7 [Baptism, p. 163]. The conferring of the

white robe was accompanied, according to the
Gregorian Ordo Baptizandi Inf., by the words :

" Accipe vestem candidam et immaculatam,
quam perferas sine macula ante tribunal Domini
Nostri Jesu Christi."

It was the almost universal custom of the
church that the white baptismal robes were
worn for eight days, so that when baptisms

took place on Easter-Eve the albs were taken off

on the first Sunday after Easter, the Dominica

in albis depositis. This ceremony appears to

have taken place in the sacristy or vestry

attached to the baptistery, where they were
washed in water blessed for the purpose.

What became of them after this is not quite

clear. In some cases they seem to have been

preserved in the church or by the sponsor; for

a certain deacon Muritta (Victor Yitensis de

Persec. Vandal, v. 9), produced as a witness

against his godchild Elpidophorus, who had
fallen into Arianism, the sabana which he had
received at baptism. In other cases the bap-

tized person seems to have retained it, for we
read that St. Anthony of Egypt, in the prospect

of martyrdom, appeared before the judge in his

baptismal alb (Martigny, Diet. - des Antiq.

Chret. s. V. Aube ; Suicer's Thesaurus, s. vv.

\afX7rpo<pop€(i}, X€vx€iiJ.ou€(o ; Menard, note 327

on the Gregorian Sacrameniaryj p. 356). [C.J

WHITSUNTIDE. [Pentecost.]

WIDOWS. It is clear that the care of the
fatherless and the widow formed in early times
an important department of ecclesiastical ad-
ministration. Among subapostolic writings the
Shepherd of Hermas is conspicuous for the
prominence which it gives to the subject, re-

peatedly enjoining it as a Christian duty (^Mand.

8, 10 ; Sim. 1, 8 ; 5, 3), and contrasting the
" pernicious men who, abusing their ministry,

plunder widows and orphans" with the good
bishops who shelter and protect them (^Sim. 9,

26, 2 ; 9, 27, 2). Ignatius makes it a reproach
against certain heretics that they neglected
widows and those who were in distress (ad Smyrn.
c. 6), and urges Polycarp not to neglect widows,
but to make them his especial care (ad Polyc. c.

4). Polycarp himself urges the presbyters of
Philippi not to neglect the widow, the orphan,
and the poor (ad Philipp. c. 4) ; and using

a metaphor which was not unfrequently re-

peated, and which is of importance in relation to

his conception of the Christian sacrifice, he
speaks of widows as being " an altar of sacri-

fice " (6v(nacTi]piou, ibid.). In the older dis-

pensation the offerings which were presented
to God were offered and partly consumed upon
the great altar of the temple court, but under
the new dispensation they are distributed among
widows and others who were in need (so Const.

Apost. 2, 26 ; 4, 3 ; Pseudo-Ignat. ad Tars. c. 9
;

Tertull. ad Uxor. 1, 7). Justin Mariyr (ApoL
i. 67) places widows and orphans fii f)t on the

list of those to whom the offerings of Christian
assemblies were distributed by their president.

The Clementines (Epist. Clement, ad Jacob, c. 8

;

cf. Const. Apost.' ^^ 2) make it a primary duty of
presbyters to stand towards orphans in the place

of parents, and towards widows in the place of
husbands. In the earlier books of the ApostoHcal
Constitutions the references are frecjuent : so

great was the care which was taken cf widows
and so liberal were the offerings which they
received, that some of them shamelessly abused
their privilege and made their wid». whood a
profitable trade (ipyaaia, 3, 7, 12 13 : cf.

Pseudo-lgnat. ad Pkiladelph. c. 4).

In order to entitle anyone to recej re rel>f,

widowhood seems to have been oi itseU u
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sufTiciiMit qiialific.'itiiin. Tin- nuinlicr f>f widows
thus rolii'vod wus larijo. Coriu'liiis of liomi!, ij»

the niiiMlo of the .'hd Li-nturv, mivs that at Kouio

the willows and otlitMs who wore in cUstress

ninounti'd to Hfteon huiKlred (^ICpist. Cornel, aj).

Euseb, //. K. 6, 43) ; and Chrysostom reckons

tho number of widows and virgins who were
supported by the comparatively poor church of

Autioih at three thousand (S. Chrysost. Ilom.

in Matt. GG (G7), c. 8, ap. Migne, P/G. vol. ivii.

630).

Of the widows who were tlius the objects of

care to the church oflicers, some were formally

enrolled on the KardKoyoi, or list of church

menil)ors, as a distinct class or " ordo ": (the

Clementines, Reco<jn. 6, 15, Horn. 11, 35, at-

tribute the formation of this "ordo" to St.

Peter). But even at the time at which the

Pastoral Epistles were written it is clear that

restrictions were placed upon admission to that

class. It is laid down in 1 Tim. v. 9, 10 that

a widow is not to be entered on the church-roll

(/caTa\|7 60-00)) " under three-score years old,

having been the wife of one man, well reported

of for good works, if she have brought up
children, if she have lodged strangers, if she

have washed the saints' feet, if she have re-

lieved the afflicted, if she have diligently

followed every good work." These restrictions

seem to have been consistently maintained in

the early church. They are elaborately re-

peated in the Apostolical Constitutions, 3, 1, 5
;

Origen (in Joann. torn. 32, c. 7, vol. iv. p. 422,

ed. Delarue) shews that stress was laid upon
every part of them by arguing against too

literal an interpretation of the clause " if she

have washed the saints' feet," the omission of

which, he says, must not be taken to exclude a

widow who, in her time of prosperity, shewed
hospitality to the brethren in other ways

;

Tertullian (de veland. Virg. c. 9) shews that the

restrictions of age and monogamy were main-

tained in Africa ; and Ambrose implies that they

existed in his time in Italy (Exhort. Virgin, c.

4, 23, vol. ii. p. 284, where Juliana of Bologna

speaks of herself as being "adhuc immaturam
viduitatis stipendiis," i.e. not yet sixty years

old ; so de Viduis, c. 2, 9, vol. ii. p. 188). There

was sometimes the further restriction that a

widow must not have children or grandchildren

capable of supporting her (Ambrosiast. in Epist.

J. ad Tirnoth. c. 3, in the Append, ad op. S.

Amhros. p. 295); but in later times the re-

striction as to age was sometimes waived (^Statt.

Eccles. Antiq. c. 101, " viduae adolescentes quae

corpore debiles sunt sumptu ecclesiae cujus

viduae sunt sustententur ").

The possession of the qualifications which are

mentioned in the Pastoral Epistles did not, ipso

facto, entitle a widow to a place on the church-

roll. She had to be definitely appointed

(KaQia-TOLViddai, Const. Apost. 3, 1, Aiar. KXi^^u. 21

;

Karardaaeadai, Const. Apost. 8, 25 ; both which

words were in ordinary use for the ordination or

appointment of clerks; see Ordination). It does

not appear by whom the appointment was made.

Chrvsostom (de Saccrdot. 3, 16) counts the

selection of fit persons among the burdens 6f

the episcopal office ; but there is no evidence

that the right of appointment was confined to

bishops.

The " order of widows " (" ordo viduarum,"

Clement. Tiecngnit. 6, 15, rh ray/ia twp xvp<*>*^t

Psfiido-Ignat. (ut J'hi(ipj). c. 15 ; t^ )(r^piK6v^

('lenient. I/oinil. 11, 35; Const, yipost. 3, 1; 8,

25) which was thus formed was evi<U;ntly a

small class in each community- One of the

earliest collections of ecclesiastical reifiilations

fi.Ncs the number at three (Aiarayal K\iifi(vroSf

c. 21 (24), ed. Pitra, Juris J.'cclns. Grnec. MonU'
mcnta, vol. i. p. 84 ; Lagarde, ./tfr/s Eccles. Relviuiue^

p. 74 ; Hilgenfeld, Novum Testamcntum extra

canoncm reccptuni, fasc. 4, p. 101), but it had
ecclesiastical rank (iKKh-qmarrriK)] rifx-i), Origen

in Joann. torn. 32, 7, vol iv. p. 422, ed: I)elarue),

and it is enumerated as co-ordinate with, and
therefore distinct from, both clerks and laymen
(Const. Apost. 2, 25; 3, 11, 15 ; 8, 10, 12, 29).

Its members were supported out of the church
offerings until about the time of the council of

Nicaea, when Constantine sent a rescript to

provincial governors, ordering that they should

for the future receive an annual provision in

common with the church virgins " et aliis qui

divino mini.sterio erant consecrati " (Incert. Auct.

de Con'tant. ap. Haenel, Corpus Legum ab fmperat.

liomanis ante Justinianum (atarum, p. 196).

Julian abolished this provision and compelled

those who had received it to refund it (Sozom.

If. E. 5, 5), but his successor restored it ; and

Theodoret speaks of it as existing in his own
day (Theodoret, ff. E. 1, U).

The duties of the widows who had thus a

separate place upon the church roll were of two
kinds. For some of them the model was the

Anna of the Gospel " which departed not from

the temple, but served God with fastings and

prayers night and day " (St. Luke ii. 37, referred

to specially in Const. Apost. 3. 1 : cf. S. Basil,

Epist. 174 (283), p. 261) : others were employed

in the good works of nursing the sick, urging the

younger women to live chastely, and, without

teaching the mysteries of the kingdom of God,

making convei'ts of heathen women. The lead-

ing early rule is Aiar. KX-tijx. c. 18, refeiTed to

above, " Let three widows be appointed : of

whom let two continue in prayer for all who
are in trouble .... and let one attend to those

who are being tried by illnesses, ministering tc

them, and vigilant, and reporting their neces-

sities to the presbyters." This rule is repeated

in the Jacobite canons of Gregory Barhebraeus,

cap. 7, sect 7, ap. Mai Script. Vet. Nov. Coll. vol. x.

pars ii. p. 50, and in the Coptic Apostolicai

Constitutions, ed. Tattam, p. 24. A more pre-

cise account of the duties of a widow, especially

in regard to " those who are without," is given

in Const. Apost. 3, 5 : cf. Clem. Alex. Strom. 3,

p. 536, who traces back this part of the ministry

of women to the times of the apostles. Origen

(in Isaiam, Horn. 6, vol. iii. p. 117, ed. Delarue)

speaks of their duty in relation to younger

women ; Tertullian (de Veland. Virg. c. 9) im-

plies the existence of a similar duty, in giving

as the reason for the restriction as to age and

having borne children, " ut facile norint ceteras

et consilio et solatio juvare." The leading

Western canon in Statf. Eccles. Antiq. c. 103,
" viduae quae stipendiis ecclesiae sustentantur

tarn assiduae in dei opere esse debent ut et

meritis et orationibus suis ecclesiam adjuvent."

(It is interesting to find an allusion to the work
of widows in the satirical account of the Chris-

tians, which is given by Lucian, de Morte Pere-
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griniy c. 12, where widows and orphans are repre-

sented as waiting at the prison of Proteus).

How long this primitive institution continued

is not clear ; the obligation of the church to

help its widows of course continued, and a long

catena of passages might be made to !>hew how
constantly the obligation was recognised and
inculcated ; but there are no certain traces of

the recognition of the primitive class of poor

widows after the later books' of the Apostolical

Constitutions in the East and the Statuta Ecclesiae

ArMqiti in the West. In the meantime another
" ordo viduarum " was being formed, which was
not limited to those who were moi'e th;in sixty

years of age or who were in need of support.

This second order of widows, which long sur-'

vived the first, and which (though distinguished

from it so early as the time of Chrysostom,
Zfom. de Viduis, Op. tom, iii. p. 323, ed. Migne)
has often been confounded with it, arose out of

the strong feeling against second marriages
which manifested itself in the course of the

second century. It came to be considered

meritorious for a woman who had lost her hus-

band, not merely to abstain from a second

marriage, but to take a vow of abstinence, and
to indicate her vow by adopting a peculiar dress

(" vestis fuscior," S. Hieron. Epist. 38 ad Marccll.

vol. i. p. 174). This ascetic tendency was espe-

cially strong in the West, and the great Latin

fathers of the end of the fourth century did

their best to encourage it. St.- Ambi'ose wrote
a treatise Dc Viduis (op. vol. ii. p. 184), and
elsewhere speaks of the " grace of widowhood "

as a plant of specially Christian growth (in

Evang. sec. Luc. lib. 3, 18, p. 13^0; Hexaem. 5,

19, p. 105). St. Jerome's circle of noble ladies

at Rome contained sevei'al who had taken upon
themselves the vows of widowhood, and his

letters containraany commendations of those who
had done so (e.g. Epist. 38 ad Marcell. p. 174

;

Epist. 108 ad Eustoch. p. 690; Epist. 123 ad
Ageruck. p. 900) ; to one who was wavering in

her purpose, he ends a long letter by saying,
" Reflect daily that you will one day die, and
you will never think of a second marriage

"

(Epist. 54 ad Furiam, p. 282). St. Augustine
also wrote a treatise De Bono Viduitatis (Migne,

P. L. vol. xli.) ; in it he does not agree with the

Novatians and Tertullian that second marriages

are always to be condemned (c. 4), nor even with
those who thought that the second marriage of

a widow who had taken a vow of continence was
adultery (c. 10), but he strongly urges that

widows should take such a vow, and that having
taken it they should persevere (c. 19).

The result of this inculcation of the virtue of

widowhood was that a large number of widows
took the vow. But some of those who did so

appear to have been influenced only by a desire

to gain greater freedom and to have a decent

cloke for lasciviousness. The civil law, which
had at first supported the ecclesiastical tendency,

was compelled to check it. Majorian enacted,

after reciting the abuse of the vow of widow-
hood, that childless widows under forty years of

age must either marry again or forfeit half their

property to the public chest (Novell. Majorian,

.it. 6, 1, 1, ed. Haenel, p 306). The church, on
che other hand, continued to proclaim the merit

of perpetual widowhood. It made all persons

who married a widow ineligible for admission to
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holy orders, or, if already in oraers, ineligible

for promotion [ORDERS, Holy ; Qualifications

for, pp, 1485, 1492] ; and if the widow of a clerk

married again, she- was liable to perpetual seclu-

sion in a convent. A curious instance of the

latter rule is afforded by Gregory the Great

:

the widow of a subdeacon who, after her hus-

band's death, had married again, had been

visited with this ordinary punishment of seclu

sion ; but it was discovered that her husband,

before his death, had resigned his office ; where-

upon Gregory orders the widow to be released

iS. Greg. M. Ejdst. 4, 36, ad Leonem, p. 716).

It is probable that among the Teutonic peoples

the ecclesiastical tendency was fostered by the

feeling against second marriages which is men-
tioned by Tacitus (Germ. c. 19), and which is

exj>ressed both in the Teutonic codes and in the

Merovingian capitularies (cf. Walter, Deutschs

Rechtsgescldchte, 2'^ Ausg. § 487),

It is clear that for several centuries widows
who took the vow were free to live, as they had

lived before, in their own houses. But by the

eighth century a feeling had grown up, especially

in Gaul and Spain, that the only safety from

temptation lay m their living, as virgins under

a vow usually lived, in monasteries. In A.D. 748
Pippin and the Galilean clergy put the formal

question to pope Zachary " whether widows who
lived in their own houses could save their souls,"

to which the pope gives no definite answer, but,

following the decretal of Gelasius, leaves those

who break their vows to the judgment of God
.(Zachar. Pap. Epist. ad Pippin, ap. Cenni Codex

Carolinus,ro\. i. p. 46, and Migne, P. L.vol. xcviii.

84). In the following century the Galilean

church abolished the option which, though dis-

couraged, had still continued to exist, and

enacted that professed widows should' no longer

be allowed to live in private houses (6 Cone.

Paris, A.D. 829, lib. i. c. 44). In this, as in

some other respects, pope Nicholas I. disapproved

of the Galilean enactment, and refused to allow

widows to be forced into monasteries (Nicol. L
Respons. ad Bulgar. c. 87, ap. Mansi, vol. xv.

p. 429). But ultimately the Galilean rule pre-

vailed ; the taking of the vows of widowhood
implied entrance into a monastery ; the order of

widows was merged in that of nuns, and, as

may be gathered from the omission of the rites

of benediction of widows in the later Sacra-

mentaries, at length disappeared altogether.

The taking of the vow of perpetual widowhood
was accompanied by the adoption of a dress

which at first probably ditfered from the

ordinary dress only in its material and its

colour (S. Hieron. Epist. 38 ad Marcell. vol. i. p.

174, S. August. Epist. cclxii. 9 ; ap. Migne, P. L.

vol. xxxiii. 1081). The assumption of this

dress was probably at first the private act of

the widow herself, unattended by any ceremony
;

but it soon became usual to give greater

emphasis to the vow of which it was the token

by making it in the presence of a bishop. Even
this was in the first instance a private and not

a public ceremony ; for the first council of

Orange, A.D. 441, c. 27, speaks only of" viduitatis

servandae professionem coram episcopo in secre-

tario habitam imposita ab episcopo veste viduali

indicandam."

But ultimately, in the West, the act was
attended with a ceremonial for which provision

129
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is made in most enrly onlinalH. This was
espi'cially the cMse nftor the iili^ntificution or

conl'usion of the order of widows \^ith the order

of »ieiu;onesses. In early tmios, and probably

always in the Kast, the two ordctrs had un-
questionably been distinet. (1) Their functions

were distinct, witlows Iteing eiiiployfid in prayer

and in ten lint; the sick, whereas deaconesses

had the s|>ecial duties of assisting at the bapti^m
of women, and of guarding the church doors.

(S. Kj)iphan. y;,'x;)os. Fid. c. 21, p. 110+, Pseudo-

l^wiii. ad Antiock. c. 12, Canstit. A/ost. .'5. If)).

(2) The mode of appointment was did'erent,

deaconesses having imposition of hands, which
widows had not {Const. Apost. 8. 18, 29). (8)
The Apostolical Constitutions state it as a mark
of a good widow, that she subordinates herself

to the ileaconesses as well as to the presbyters

and deacons {Const. Apost. 3. 7.), (4) A deaconess

might be a virgin {Co7ist. Apost. +. 17. Sozom.
//. £. 8. 2;?). liut it is clear from the enact-

ments of the council of Epaon, a.d. 517, c. 21,

and the second council of Tours, c. 21, fifty

years later, that in the Frank ish and Burgundian
kingdoms the distinction had come to be dis-

regarded. It may also be noted that the

Statuta Ecclcsiae Anti(pia, c. 12,- give to widows
the same functions in the baptism of women
which in the East were assigned to deaconesses.

It was a natural result that many pai'ts of the

rite of ordination were common to widows and
deaconesses. The earliest ritual is that of the

Missale Francorum (Muratori I.iturgia Rom.
Vet. vol. iii. p. 463), which consists of two
parts, (l)the benediction of the widow's clothes,

(2) the benediction of the widow herself. For

the fii'st part two prayers are given, which are

found als<) in Egbert's Pontijical (ed. Surtees

Society, p. 110); where two other prayers,
" Deus qui vestimentum salutare," ..." Deus

bonarum virtutum dator," . . . are added,

which are also found in the text of the Gregorian

Sicramentary (as given by Muratori, vol. ii. p.

78')), and in the Codex Maffeianus ( ibid. vol.

iii. p. 103), for the consecration of the vestments

of either a widow or virgin. The second part

consists of three prayers, (a) " Consolare Domine
hanc famulam," .... which is found also in

Egbert's Pontifical, p. 110, in Hittorp's Ordo

Romanus, p. 149, in the Gelasian Sacvamentary
(Muratori, vol. ii. p. 380), and in the Codex
M'.ffeiunus {ibid, vol. iii. p. 109); (6) "Domine
Deus virtutum coelestium," .... which is

found also in Hittorp's Ordo Romanus ; (c) Deus

qui Annam filiam Fanuelis," .... which is

partly found also in Egbert's Pontifical and in

the Mi^sale Gallicanum Vetus (Muratori, vol.

iii. p. 507); and which in Hittorp's Ordo

J omanus, p. 144, forms part of the office of the

consecration of a deaconess. Egbert's Pontifical

adds another prayer, which is omitted fi'om the

other ordinals at the consecration of a widow,

but occurs in Hittorp's Ordo Romanus, ibid, in

the consecration of a deaconess. The rites of

imposing the veil and of placing under the

bishop's ban all who disturb the peace of the

widow or deaconess are identical in the two
cases in Hittorp's Ordo, pp. 144, 149 ; in each

case, it is the deaconess or widow herself who
places the veil upon her head. This point is

of some importance, as interpreting and illus-

trating the Western 'Kle that no bishop should

veil a widow
;
(Gelas. Epiat. 9 ad Episc. Lvu^an.

c. 15, Dcc7-ctnin <icncnil.n.\). Ilinschius, Pecrctdcs
Pscudo-fsidoriaiuie, p. 052 ; repeatccl in Cone.
Kotom. c. 9, Karoli M. Cajnt. Aijuis ;ran. A.D.

789, c. 59. The rule seems sometimes to have
been interjireted as prohibiting the veiling of
widows at aP ; its meaning appears to have
been that only bishops (ould veil virgins, and
that oulv jjresbyters could veil widows; so

6 Cone. Paris. A.D. 829, lib. i. c. 40).

A widow who after thus making a solemn
profession of continence broke her vow. was
liabl'i to severe ecclesiastical censure... Gelasius,

Decretum Oenci'ale, c. 21, ut supra, had been
content to leave such an one to the judgment of

God. But the African, Spanish, and Gallican

councils imj)osed the penalty of a more or

less lengthened excommunication ; Stat. Eccles.

Antl{. c. 104, 3 Cone. Tolet. c. 10, 3 Aurel. c.

18,' 4 Tolet. c. 50, 5 Paris, c. 15, 6 Tolet. 6.

The Eastern rule visited adeaconcss who married
with death and confiscation {Noinocanon, tit. 9,

c. 29, ed. Pitra, Jur. Eccl. Graec. Mon. vol. ii.

p. 564).

It is probable that at one time, in the East,

the senior widows had as such a distinct rank
and distinct functions. As women had their

own deaconesses, so also they seem in some places

to have had their own presbyteresses. The
references to them are few in number. The most
important is that of the apocry])hal Acta et

Martijrium Matthaei, c. 28 (according to the

Paris MS. as edited by Tischendorf, Acta Apo-
stolorum Apocrypha, p. 187), which speaks of the

apostle as having ordained the wife of a certain

king as Trpicr^vTis, and his son's wife as deaconess.

The Council of Laodicea, c, 11, implies their

existence in its prohibition of their appointment
for the future; but this prohibition must be

held to refer to their functions, or to their place

in church {irpoKaOrjfMiuas), and not to their

existence as a class, since they are distinctly

recognized in the Apostolical Constitutions as

being co-ordinate with widows and virgias(2, 57),

though iuferior to deaconesses (2, 28), and also

since Epiphanius {Kxpos. Fid. c. 4, p. 1060),

arguing against the Collyridiaus, states that the

church gave the title -rrpea^vTidas to the elder

widows. The earlier Western collections of canons

understand the Laodicean canon as referring to

* mulieres quae apud Graecos presbyterae appel-

lantur, apud nos autem viduae seniores, conversae,

et matricuiariae ' (Fulgent. Ferrand. Breviat.

Canon. 221, ap. Migne P. L. vol. Ixvii. 960; so

Lidor. Mercat. ap. Migne, P. L. vol. cxxx. 287) :

and a canonist of the 10th century, whose source

of information seems to be lost, speaks of them
as having the power ' praedicandi, jubendi, vel

docendi ' (Atto Vercellens. Epi t. 8, ap D'Achery,

Spicil' gium, vol. i. p. 438). It is probable that

they were also to some extent recognized in the

West : for although in many places, e.g. in St.

Greg. M. Fpist. 9, 7, p. 931, the term ' presby-

terae ' may be only used of the wife of a presbyter,

on the other hand Mabillon's Ordo Romanus,

ix. p. 91 and Hittorp's Ordo Romanus, p. 88,

make a distinct provision for the benediction

^ presbyterissarum atque diaconissarum.' Un-

fortunately, however, these references, though
clear and sufficient to establish their existence,

stand altogether alone.

It may be added, partly in explanation of the
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above quotation from Ferrandus, that in the

East as well as in the West the term ' widow

'

was applied to a wife who lived in voluntary

separation from her husband ; the most pertinent

instance is afforded by a sepulchral inscription in

Le Bas and Waddington's Inscriptions Grecques

et I.atines d'Asie Mineure, No. 816, found at

Cotiaeum in Phrygia, ffwippoffivi] Qi](Ta(Ta iu

XTjpoo'uj'T? KaT4\ei\p€ ffivevvov xaAeTroJ 7re;/0€t

T€ip6/J.€V0!^. [E. H.]

WIGS. Boldetti {Osservazioni^ p. 297) relates

that in a tomb of the cemetery of St. Cyriaca,

which was without inscription, but which he

supposes to be the tomb of a martyr, he found a

wig with the hair arranged in plaits and still

lying on the head of the corpse.

The use and abuse of false hair among the pagan
nations of antiquity is well known. Juvenal and

Martial direct all the force of their satire against

the women who try to revive their youth by

this means, " enclosing their heads in a sort of

case," like a sword in its scabbard ; against the

men who change their hair-dye with the seasons

of the year, and the dotards who think they can

outwit Fate by a blonde wig. Lampridius gives

an absurd sketch of the wig of the emperor
Commodus, sprinkled with glutinous perfumes,

and then powdered with gold dust.

Christians were not always free from the

influence of the prevailing fashion ; and it was
to be expected that converts from Paganism
would not at once abandon the fashions of their

former life. Long and flowing locks have always

been objects of admiration, at all events on

women, and St. Paul expressly sanctions their

use (1 Cor. xi. 15). Hence, perhaps, the desire

among Christians to supply their place by

artificial means. This brought down the censure

of the fathers of the church, and TertuUian

signalizes himself by an attack on women who
" gave their hair no peace." He speaks in an-

other passage {de Gultu Fomin. 7) of " the

monstrosities of twined and stitched hair," which
were in vogue, and Jerome, in a letter to Mar-
cella (xxiii.), pointedly alludes to the rage for

wearing wigs among women " who with false

hair make an edifice of their heads." In the

frescoes and sculptures at the catacombs are to

be seen representations of women in prayer, or

seated at banquets, with abundant hair very

artificially dressed. This marks their epoch,

and is a great help in determining the date of

these monuments. [E. C H.]

WILFRID, bishop of York, commemorated
on Apr. 24 (^Mm-t. Metr. Bed.). [C. H.]

WILLEBROPtD, bishop of Utrecht, com-
memorated in Frisia Nov. 7 {Mart. Usuarl.,

Wand., E(m.). [C. H.]

WILLS {Testamenta). The rules of eccle-

siastical law relating to testamentary matters

cannot be collected in anv systematic ar-

rangement, as they are for the most part in the

form of exceptions to the general law. The
civil law u))on the subject has been, to a large

extent, incorporated into the canon law of the

period subse«\uent to the limit of this article
;

and it is a natter of some difficulty to disen-

tangle from this great mass of legislation those

enactments which properly belong to the ecclesi-

astical law of the first eight centuries.

In this article the regulations to be found in

the different codes will be arranged under the

following heads :

—

I. 7%e Capacity to b''queath by Will.

11. The Capacity to take under a Will.

III. The Froperty which may be made the Subject of a
Will.

IV. Miscellaneous Provisions.

V. Succession by Intettacy.

The law relating to the testamentary dis-

position of Apostates will be found in the article

on that subject. [Apostasy, p. 104.] See

also Propertv of the Church (p. 1730 ff".),

Hospitals (p. 788, col. 1), Bishop (p. 238,

col. 1), and Immunities and Privileges of
THE Clergv (p. 826, ooJ. 2).

I. The Capacity to bequeath by Will.

In France.—By the second canon of the second

council of Lyons (a.d. 567), bishops and other

clergy might bequeath property to the church
without the formalities required by the civil

law. This law was repeated in the tenth canon

of the fifth council of Paris (a.d. 615). The eighth

canon of this council contained the provision,

that the archbishop or archdeacon should not

appropriate to themselves or their church any
property left by a clerk to another church

In the African Church.—According to St. Au-
gustine the right of gtfing or receiving by will

was taken away from the Donatists. (Lib. 1,

contr. Ep. Parmeniani, 12.)

Under the Imperial Law.—The duty of be-

queathing property to the church was enforced

in the amplest terms and facilitated by Constan-

tine in A.D. 321 (Cod. Theod. 16, 2. 4). For the

history of this constitution, see the note of

Gothofred, and Thomassinus (3, 1, 16, and 18).

This injunction was repeated in the Code of

Justinian (1, 2, 1). As regards its extent, the

better opinion amongst civilians would appear to

be that it does not give the right of making a

will, to those who had not otherwise that right.

The solution of other questions arising upon this

constitution will be found in the commentaries

and summarized in the notes of Van Leeuwen
(Antwerp, 1809).

Bequests thus made were secured to the pos-

session of the church by a constitution of Leo

(a.d. 470), inserted in the Code of Justinian (1,

2, 14).

Women were forbidden to bequeath property

to ecclesiastical persons by a constitution of

Valentinian a.d. 370 {Cod. Theod. 16, 2, 20).

This was extended so far as regards the pro-

perty of deaconesses to bequests to the church

and poor by Theodosius, a.d. 390 {Cod. Theod. 16,

2, 27). This last constitution was two months
afterwards repealed as regards movables {Cod.

Theod. 16, 2, 28). Both cnnstitutions were abro-

gated by Marcian in A.D. 455 {Nov. Mart. 6). The
observations of Baronius {Ann. ad ann. 455 sec.

25-28) on this Novell, mav be compared with the

notes of Gothofred on the three constitutions oi

Theodosius, in a.d. 381 {Cod. Thetd. 16, 5, 7), a

disability which was extended by the same em-
peror to Eunomians in a.d. 389 {Cod. Theod. 16,

5, 17). This right of giving and receiving by
will was I'estored to and taken away from these

6 p a
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heretics several times during the subflequpnt

forty yours. The scvcnlh hook of the history

of Sozoinon illustrates these changes of imperial

policy and feeling.

At length in A.l). 4'J8 a comprehensive constitu-

tion was promulgated by Theodosius the younger

{Cod. Tlicod. 16, 5,65), which confirmed the loss

of testamentary rights in the case of twenty-

three classes of heretics mentioned therein by

name. These penalties were confirmed by Jus-

tiuian in his code (1, 5). In the iL'Oth Novell.,

A.D. 559, he grants privileges to the Samaritani,

but these were taken away by Justin in the 144th

A'ovell.

By a constitution of Valentinian in A.D. 426

(Co(i. Thcod. 16, 8, 28), two privileges were
given to the converted children of Jews. In the

first place they could not be disinherited or

passed over by their Jewish pai-ents, nor given

less than they would receive under an intestacy.

Secondly, even if they were disinherited for a

crime against their parents, they were still to

receive the quarta Falcidia. In the code of

Justinian is inserted a constitution of Marcian

(A.D. 455), enabling women dedicated to religion,

in the technical sense, to bequeath their property

to ecclesiastical piirposes {Cod. 1, 2, 13). Jus-

tinian himself in A.D. 538 forbad to monks the

right of making a will {Nov. 76, 1). In the

123rd Novell, (a.d. 546) he secured to presby-

ters and clerks of inferior orders the right of

bequeathing their property {Nov. 123, 19).

Under the Barbarian Codes.—By the laws of

Luitprand, king of the Lombards in A.D. 721,

minors under eighteen years of age could bequeath

a part of their property in favour of churches

and hospitals {Davoud Oug/dou, vol. ii. p. 61).

II. The Capacity to take under a Will.

In France,—By the 6th canon of the council

of Agde (A.D. 506) followed by the 20th canon

of the council of Rheims (a.d. 625) property

bequeathed to a clerk was considered to be

bequeathed to his church.

In the African Church.— It had, in St.

Augustine's time, become a rule that the church

should receive no estates given to the great

detriment and pi'ejudice of common rights, as if

a father disinherited his childi*en to make the

church his heir (Augustine, Serm. 49, De Di-

versis ; Possidius, Vita Augustinij c. 24 ; cited by
Bingham, 5, 4, 13).

By the 13th canon of the third council of

Carthage (a.d. 397) bishops and clergy were for-

bidden to bequeath their property to non-Catholic

Christians, even when blood relations. By the 81st

canon in the Codex Ecclesiae Africanae (a.d. 419),

bishops who appointed heretical or pagan heirs

were pronounced anathema, and removed from

the roll of those whose names were recited as

priests of God. The same penalty was inflicted

if by his dying intestate the property of a bishop

should devolve on heretics or pagans.

Under the Imperial Law.—Justinian permitted

the disherision of heretical children by their

parents in the 115th Novell, a.d. 542, and of

heretical parents by their children (3, 14 ; 4, 8).

In A.D. 546 he forbad the disherision of children

by parents and of parents by children by reason

of their embracing a monastic life {Nov. 123,

41). He also directed that if a person had

entered a monastic life, and had died before
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dividing his property, his children omy ^oo^ <t

purs Icijitima, the ri'st of the propei'ty g<'ing

to the monastery {Nov. 123, 38). Pareuts were
not allowed altogether to disinherit chihlren

taking orders or entering a monastery, as appears
from a Constitution of Justinian, A.D. 534 {Cod.

1, 3, 55).

III. The Property which may he made the Subject

of a Will.

In the East.—The council of Antioch held

in A.D. 341, in its twenty-fourth and twenty-
fifth canons, provides for the sej)aratit)n of the

private property of a bishop from the j)roj)erty

of the church under his care, so that the latter

might not be bequeathed by him with his })ri-

vate property. [On these canons, and the apo-

stolic canons on the same subject, see Aliena-
tion, p. 51, col. 1.]

A case in which this law was disregarded will

be found in the acts of the council of Chalce-

don (a.d. 451). Four presbyters of the church
of Edessa accused their metropolitan, Ibas, of

conniving at the misconduct of his suffragan,

Daniel, who had bequeathed ecclesiastical pro-

perty away from the church.

In France, by the thirty-third canon of the

council of Agde (a.d. 506), if a bishop, not having
children or grandchildren, did not make the

church his heir, his property was to be mulcted

of a sum equivalent to that spent by him out of

ecclesiastical revenues on other objects; but if

he left descendants, they must indemnify the

church out of the inheritance. The canons

numbered forty-eight and fifty-one (but which
are of doubtful authenticity) forbid bishops to

leave to heirs or legatees any church property.

This provision as to legacies is found in the

seventeenth canon of the 'council of Epaon (a.d.

517), but it excepts cases where the testator has

given an equivalent out of his private property.

In Spain, the first canon of the first council

of Seville (a.d. 590) repeated the above-cited

thirty-third canon of the council of Agde.

Under the Barbarian Codes.—The laws of Aistul-

phus (a.d. 749) gave exceptional validity to wills

in favour of holy places. In the laws of the

Visigoths provisions will be found for restraining

the cupidity of the heirs of bishops and other

clergy {Davoud Oghlou, vol. ii. p. 151, vol. i.

p. 163).
* Upon the whole matter Van Espen {Jus

Ecclesiasticum, 2, 4, 1, 8; draws the conclusion

that in the ancient canons it was forbidden to the

clergy as well as to the bishops to bequeath any

property which they had acquired from the

church.

As to the operation of the Lex Falcidia upon

bequests for church purposes, see PROPEETr

(p. 1731), and Ferraris, Bibliotheca sub voce Lego-

turn, sees. 137-138.

IV. Miscellaneous Provisions.

In France.—By the fourth canon of the first

council of Vaison (a.d. 442 > any person as an

infidel who should keep back the gifts of the

faithful departed, was to be cast out of the

church. This canon was repeated in the

twenty-second canon of the third council of

Orleans (a.d. 538). The fourth council of

Orleans (A.D. 541) simply provides in canon

fourteen that property left by a lawful will to
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the church or to a bishop cannot be demanded
by the heirs of the deceased. The more stern

provisions of the earlier councils were repeated

by the fourth canon of the first council of

Macon (a.d. 681).

In the African Church it was forbidden by the

eighteenth canon of the Statuta Ecclesiae Anti-

qua that a bishop should accept a guardianship

under a will.

fn Spain.—By the seventh canon of the ninth

council of Toledo (a.D. 655) the relations of a

deceased bishop were forbidden to deal with his

property without the consent of the metro-
politan, and in the case of the clergy without the

consent of the bishop.

In England the only distinct enactment not

brought in by the adoption of foreign councils

would seem to be the second answer in the

dialogue of archbishop Egbert of York (a.d.

732-766 ; see Haddan and Stubbs, vol. iii.

p. 403), where he directs the clergy not to

become witnesses of nuncupatory wills except in

company with other persons.

Under the Imperial Lnw.—That the clergy

should presume to decide upon testamentary

questions seemed to Justin a most improper act—" absurdum eteumi clericis est, immo etiam

opprobriosum, si peritos se voluit ostendere dis-

ceptationum esse forensium," and he forbad it

(a.d. 524) under a heavy fine. {God. 1, 3, 41).

Justinian in A.D. 528 gave 100 years as the

limit of actions upon legacies to ecclesiastical

purposes {Cod. 1, 2, 24) ; but he afterwards

reduced it to forty years, except in the case of the

church of Rome {Nov. 131, 6).

Justinian in A.D. 530 promulgated a long

constitution {Cod. 1, 3, 46), imposing upon the

bishops, and in their default upon the metro-
politans, the duty of looking after the proper

application of bequests to pious uses.

Two years later he exempted bequests by the

clergy of their " peculium quasi castrense " from
any "querela inofficiosi " {Cod. 1, 3, 50); but

this privilege was taken away A.D. 546 {Nov.

123, 19).

There are provisions in a constitution of

Justinian of A.D. 530 for determining the con-

struction of wills when the object of the testator's

bounty is obscurely indicated

—

e.g. bequests to

Our Lord are to be held to be given to the

church of the town or neighbourhood of the

deceased, bequests to archangels and martyrs to

churches dedicated by their name in the town
or neighbourhood, failing such to the church so

named in the metropolis. If thei-e are more
churches than one of the same name the intention

of the testator must if possible be ascertained ; if

this cannot be done, then the poorest church is

to be chosen {Cod. 1, 2, 26). [For the further

legislation on this subject in the 131st Novell.

see Property op the Church.]

V. Succession hy Intestacy.

In the earliest times the heirs of the clergy,

whether bishops, presbyters, or others of inferior

order succeeded in case of intestacy, as appears

from a constitution of Valeutinian, a.d. 334
{God. 1, 3, 20), in which no distinction appeal's.

Care was, however, taken that the private pro-

perty of bishops should be separated from the

church property, which they administered in

right of their sees, so that the former alone

should pass to the private heirs. (See Cone.

Antiocli. A.D. 341, cap. 24; Cone. Chalc. A.D.

451, cap. 22.)

In the 6th century the canons of councils,

which directed bislioj)s to make the church their

heir in default of issue, affected to the same
extent the succession by intestacy (see Cone.

Agath. A.D. 506, cap. ;)3). But this restriction

did not apply to the property of the clergy below

the order of bishops ; and in consequence

attempts wei-e wont to be made to exclude the

heirs of the clergy. The seventh canon of the

fifth council of Paris (A.D. 615) was directed

against this abuse.

The contrary practice, by which the heirs of

an intestate bishop appropriated church property,

had to be guarded against. This temptation

seems to have been especially felt in Spain, and

canons of several councils are concerned with its

suppression. (Cone. Tarracon. a.d. 516, cap. 12
;

Cone. Ilerdense, a.d. 523, cap. ult.) By degrees

the moveable property of intestate ecclesiastics

was claimed bv the church on the pretext that

this property had been acquired from church

property. This claim was styled thejMS spolii.

The order of succession to the property of in-

testate clergy did not differ from that of laymen,

except as regards the children of those clergy

who were forbidden to marry. These children

could not by a constitution of Justinian in a.d.

530 {God. 1, 3, 45), even succeed to their mother's

property. If a clerk died intestate and left no

heirs, his property went to the church which he

had served. {Cod. 1, 3, 20, a.d. 334 ; Nov. 181,

cap. 13, A.D. 545; Capit. Carol, lib. 5, cap. 173.)

Passing to the rules which govern the succes-

sion by clerks to the property of intestates, they

succeeded in the same manner as laymen {Cod.

1, 3, 56, 1) and their professional enrnings were
not brought into computation {God. 1, 3, 34).

The same law applied both to seculars and regu-

lars {God. 1, 3, 56), but this was afterwards

altered, and the community succeeded to the

rights of regulars. {Nov. 5 and 123, cap. 38.)

See upon the succession in intestacy Boehmer,

Jus Ecclesiast. Protest, lib. 3, tit. 27.

[Besides the articles and authorities cited iu

this article, and the commentators on the cited

passages of the civil and canon law, the following

authorities may be consulted. Van Espen, Jit,s

Ecclesiasticum, vol. ii. ; Reiffenstuel, Jus Canoni'

cum, vol. iii. ; Photii Nomocanon, tit. 10 ; Tho-
massinus, Ve!us et Nova Ecclesiae Bisciplina, 3,

1, 16-21, 3, 2, 38-43; Herzog, Real-Fncyklo-

pddie, " Testamente " ; Ferraris, Bihliotheca^

" Testamentum "
; Walter, Kirchenrecht, 262

;

Bingham, Christian Antiquities, 5, 4, 5-9, 6, 2, 9.]

[I. B.]

WOMEN. Certain features in the domestic

and social influence of women among Christian

communities will be found treated of iu the

article on Social Life. It is proposed here to

notice some of the special points of difference

in the Christian, as compared with the pagan,

conception of woman's character and duties.

The estimate of womanhood in the earliest

Christian literature exhibits a remarkable con-

trast to that of paganism, as both attaching far

more importance to female modesty and
chastity, and, at the same time, greatly en-

hancing- the dignity of the female character and

enlarging the sphere of woman's activities. The
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Epistle of Clciiu'nt of Rome to the Corinthians

B]>cnk.s of thf IniNhftiuls wlioni he aiUlrcssi's, as

exhorting thi-ir wives to the discliarge of their

duties with a blanioicss, grave, and pure con-

bc.ienliousness, and in u sj)irit of conjugal

afl'tictiou, anii also teaching tlieni to superintend

domestic matters with dignified deeorum {(Tffi-

vws) [c. i. ed. Drossel, p. 48]. In the same
manner, I'olycarj) (ad J'hilipp. c. 4) exhorts

the Christian wives of Thilippi to live in the

faith, in love and ])urity, to iluiy honour their

husbands, and to instruct their children in the

fear of the Lonl. Second marriages being

systematically discouraged in the early church,

tiie advice given by the same writer to the

widows seems directed against the faults to

which women, when loneiy and unemj)loyed, are

s))Ccially prone — "calumny, speaking against

their neighbours, bearing false witness, and
avarice" (ed. Dressel, p. ^i8l).

The advice of Tertulliau (ad Uxorcm, bk. ii.

c. 8) that a woman should not refuse to marry
one slightly below herself in station, provided he

is likely to prove in other respects a good hus-

band, points probably to the existence of a

certain social ambition among those to whom
his treatise is addressed, which he considered

unworthy of the Christian character. As con-

trasted with the cruelty which too often

disgraced the privacy of pagan households, we
find Chrysostom observing that it is a shame for

a man to beat his female slave, much more his

wife (m Epist. i. ad Corinth. Horn. 26 ; Migue,

Patrol. Grace. Ixi. 2-'2).

The teaching of the most enlightened of the

fathers was undoubtedly to the etlect that there

was no natural inferiority in the woman to the

man. Theodoret {Grace. Affect. Curat, bk. v.)

insists emi)hatically on their exact equality, and
says that God made woman from man in order

that the tendencies and action of both might be

harmonious. Sometimes, indeed, he observes,

woman has been found superior to man in en-

countering adversity (Migne, Ixxxiii. 836).

Chrysostom (Horn. Ixi, 3) says that no one is

more fit to instruct and axhort her husband than

a pious woman. This conception differed, how-
ever, materially from that of Plato {Repuh. v.

p. 455), in that while the Greek philosopher

sought to obliterate the ordinary distinctions

between the sexes, the Christian father held that

nature assigned to woman her special and dis-

tinct province of activity. Chrysostom, in a

passage of singular beauty, gives us a com-
.parison between the duties of the wife and those

of the husband, the former being represented as

in some respects the more dignified ; for while

the husband is described as engaged in the

rougher work of life, in the market or the law'-

courts, the wife is represented as remaining

at home and devoting much of her time to

prayer, to reading the Scriptures, koI rrj &\Ar]

<pi\oao(pia. When her husband returns, harassed

with his labours, it is her function to cheer

and to soothe him, irfpiKOTmiv avrov ra irfpirra

Koi &ypia Tftjj' \oyiaiiuu, so that he again

goas forth into the world purified from the

evil influences to which he has there been

exposed, and carrying with him the higher in-

fluences of his home-life (m Joann. Horn. Ixi.
;

Migne, lix. 340).

The participation of young females in the

exorcisps of the palaeHfra and in ia<es, com-
meixied by pagan theorists {(irote'» J'l to, iii',

217), is condemned by (!lemeu8 of Alexandria

{/'aid. iii. 10) as altogether repugnant to the

notions of female modesty (.'^igne, viii. 626).

('hrysostom (m Malt. //(/in. i.) c<>ntia-<t8 tho

diilerence in relation to these jioints between
("hristian and pagan teachiiig, and even goes so

far as to aflirm that true virginity was a notioQ

which paganism was unable to realise (Migne,
Ivii. 19).

At the same time we have satisfactory evi-

dence that this exalted concej)tion of the female

character and female duties did not involve any
renunciation of her humbler functions. (Clemens

says that it is right that women should employ
themselves in spinning, weaving, and watching
the bread-maker (rp Trerroud?;), and that it is

no disgrace for a wife to grind corn or to super-

intend the cookery with the view of pleasing

her husband (Migne, viii. 626).

The excessive luxury of the 4th century would
seem however to have been not less fatal to the

maintenance of this high ideal than to other

features of the Christian character. Am<5dee

Thierry says that, by one of those contradictions

which " deroutent la logique des idties," Chris-

tianity itself, essentially the religion of the j)oor,

conspired to give to the manners of the Western
empire a degree of effeminacy unknown in pagan
times (Saint Jerome, p. 2). Chrysostom de-

clares that many of the ladies of Constantinople

would not walk across even a single street to

attend church, but required to be conveyed for

the shortest distance (m Matt. Horn. vii.

;

Migne, Ivii. 79). When there they were to be seen

with their necks, heads, arms, and fingers loaded

with golden chains find rings, their persons

breathing precious odours, and their dresses of

gold stutf and silk (Milman, Hist, of Christianity^

bk. iv. c. 1). Others, again, affected masculine

apparel, and seemed to blush for their woman-
hood, cutting short their hair, and presenting

faces like those of eunuchs— " impudenter
erigunt facies eunuchinas " (Jerome, Epist. 18).

According to the same authority, the greater

facilities possessed by ecclesiastics for gaining

admission to female society was an inducement
with some to become priests—" ut mulieres

licentius videant " (t6.). Elsewhere Jerome
strongly dissuades the clergy from accustoming

themselves to private interviews with those of the

other sex,—" Solus cum sola, secreto, et absque

arbitro vel teste, non sedeas " (Epist. 52 ; Migne,
xxii. 260).

The exaggerated importance attached by
Jerome to the unwedded life, as one of superior

sanctity, seems to have led him to dwell some-

what harshly on the weaknesses and worldliness

of many of the wealthy matrons of his day. He
represents them as given to excessive personal

adornment, and bestowing much of their time on

preparations for feasts and other household

matters. When, however, we find him enume-
I'ating such obvious duties as " dispensatio

domus, necessitates mariti, liberorum educatio,

correctio servulorum," as prejudicial to the

higher interests of the sovil, we perce:"e chat

his tone is that of one to whom the ascetic life

alone appeared adequately Christian (de Ferp.
Virg. c. 20; Migne, xxiii. 228). On the other

hand, it is evident that the state of Roman
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society at this time rendered it exceptionally

difficult for Christian women to carry the prin-

ciples of their religion into daily practice. Of
this Marcella's retirement to her mansion in the

suburbs, as described by the same father, is an
indication. He depicts the very different future

which her mother Albina had designed for her

—

a splendid marriage and the possession of great

wealth, while the daughter rarely issued from
her seclusion save to visit the churches of the

apostles and martyrs, especially those least

frequented by the multitude {Epist. 96). The
mistresses of large establishments, according to

Jerome, were often exposed to exceptional temp-
tations ; and he states that young widows would
sometimes consent to marry CA^en pagan hus-

bands in order to avoid being plundered by
dishonest stewards and to escape the anxieties

inseparable from the management of a large

household, thus bringing home to their children

by a former marriage " not a guardian, but an
enemy ; not a parent, but a tyrant " (^Epist. 54

;

Migne, xxii. 291).

Among other indications of the confusion and
demoralisation characteristic of the 5th cen-

tury must be included that laxity of church
discipline which permitted the performance of

public religious rites to be sometimes entrusted

to women. In the twenty-first canon of the

collection ascribed to Gelasius this is spoken of

as evidence" of the *' contempt " into which
religion had fallen — " audivimus . . . . ut

feminae sacris altaribus ministrare firmentur,

et cuncta quae non nisi virorum famulatui

deputata sunt, sexum cui non competunt
exhibere" (Migne, Ivi. 420).

It is generally assumed, though on somewhat
scanty and doubtful evidence, that at the period

of the conversion of the Teutonic nations the

regard for female chastity and the respect paid

to the sex were greater among pagan communi-
ties than among the Latin races. But however
this may have been, it is certain that the views
inherited and handed down by the Western
church with regard to " the personal and pro-

priety lib rty of women " were greatly superior

to those that tind expression in any of the

barbaric codes. Something of this feeling seems
reflected in Jerome when (^Epist. 130) he cen-

sures parents for their too common practice of

leaving deformed or otherwise uumarriageable

daughters inadequately provided for (Migne,

xxii. 981). "The church," says Sir Henry
Maine, " conferred a great benefit on several

generations by l^eeping alive the traditions of

the Roman legislation respecting settled

property ;
" and he points out that Christianity

WHS really carrying on the tradition of the

Roman dos. The formula of the marriage-

service, " With all my worldly goods I thee

endow," is one, he says, " which sometimes
puzzles the English lawyer from its want of

correspondence with anything which he finds

among the oldest rules of English law " (Early

Hist, of Ins'itutions, p. 337 ; see also De Broglie,

VEglise et PEmpire^ I. ii. 273, and Eclainisse-

ment D). [J. B. M.]

WONDERS (miracula, signa, prodiqia, por-

tenta—Oav/uara, Qavtxaaia, (T-r]ixiia, Swaixeis,

Tcpara, irap6.5o^a). The reported miracles which
fall within the limits of our period constitute

no compact homogeneous whole. They form
themselves into distinct groui)s. One group,

having for its object the conversion of the

heathen, gathers round notable wonder-workers
in pagan countries, such as Gregory of Neo-
caesarea (Thaumaturgus) and Martin of Tours.

Another group, or other groups, of miracles,

whose object is the support of Athan.isian

orthodoxy, gather round the great monks of

the East—Antony, Hilarion, Pachomius—Am-
brose in the West, and s;unts of lesser note

and of later times in Spain, or appear as inter-

positions of Providence in the form of marvellous

deliverances under cruelties inflicted by Vanilal

tyrants in Africa or Lombard invaders in Italy.

Other miracles vindicate the sanctity of images

or condemn the conduct of the Iconoclast.

Others again, whose object is . to glorify the

enterprise and attest the piety of founders of

monasteries, cluster thickly round a Benedict or

Columban, amidst a galaxy of lesser wonders that

stretch across the centuries in the acts of the

saints. This classification, as bringing out the

ethical features of the miracles and their relation

to important events in church history, may well

be borne in mind and allowed, so to speak, to

run pari passu with a more methodical arrange-

ment, according to which we shall classify the

miracles thus :

—

I. Won lers wrought by Living Saints.

II. By Relics.

III. Hy the Eucharist. i

IV". P>y Pictures and Images.

V. By Celestial Visita/nts.

VI. Apart from human or angelic Agency, or tfie

above-named Means.

In adopting for the purpose of further classifica-

tion the division of miracles into those of

beneficence and power, we do not regard these

two heads as denoting distinct kinds of miracles,

but simply classes, in the first of which the

beneficence of the object and in the second the

power of the performer is the dominant idea.

Miracles of beneficence are also those of power

—

Svudfxeis—although miracles classed as those of

power are not miracles of beneficence. Again,

miracles of either class, but especially those of

power, will appear as signs

—

a-qixeia—or pledges

of a superhuman mission on the part of the per-

former, i.e. when they are wrought by a living

saint, or, as Tertullian calls them, '* documenta
virtutum," attaining as such to the highest,

because the ethical, character of a miracle,

although both classes of miracles may degenerate

into mere wonders

—

dav/xara, r^para—calling

forth simply wonderment and amazement (see

Trench, Notes on Mir. Introd.).

I. Wonders wrought hy living Saints.—Whether
by direct means, such as invocation of the name
of Christ, prayer, signing of the cross, imposition

of hands; or indirect, such as sending to the

sick saints' garments or other garments, bread,

oil, or water which had been blessed by saints.

One of the first points that strike us in the

earlier notices of miracles which have reached

us from the fathers is the absence of all claims

on the part of the writers to the performance of

the miracles they attest, and of all mention by
name of those who wrought them. Thus
Clemens Romanus states that there was a

plentiful outpouring of the Holy Spirit upon all,
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and I^nutius, in his h'tter a.Mrc8se<! to the

churcli of Sill) rnii, says that church was nu'rci-

fully bU's.seil with every ^odd gift; and they

rot'er without doubt to niirai les that weio going

on in the church, but they do not arrogate to

themselves intiividualiy the power of overcoiniug

the laws of nature, or specify any by name who
possessed such a power, in which latter respect

they stand in strong contrast witii the chroniclers

of the acta of later saints. As to the gifts here

Rpol<en of, they apjH'ared in the form of the

following powers: the casting out of devils,

healing of diseases, raising the dead, si)eaking

with tongues, the prevision of events, and seeing

visions, the tiiree lir.st kinds being miracles of

heneiicence, the three last of jiower ; the Hrst

finding their parallel in point of character and

the sphere of human life they aiVect in the evan-

gelical miracles ; the last their source in the

promises of our Lord and the predictions of Holy

Writ.

1. Miracles of beneficence. (1) Exorcism and

healing
; (2) Raising the dead

; (3) Deliverance,

protection, succour.

(1) Justin JIartyr says that Christians in the

name of Jesus cast out demons from those whom
pagan enchanters could not cure (^Apol. ii. 6).

Amongst the deeds of mercy which the true dis-

cii>les of Christ performed in His name, Irenaeus

specifies exorcisms and cures of the sick (Contra

Haer. ii. 32). Cyprian writes, " si audire eos

vellesquaudo a nobis adjurantur et torquentur"

{Ad Demetr. xv.). Tertullian, " Place some pos-

sessed person before your tribunals ; any

Christian shall command that spirit to speak,

who shall as surely confess himself to be a devil

as elsewhere he will call himself a god falsely
"

(Apol. 23). And again, " Devils we not only

despise, but both overcome and daily expose and

expel from men, as is known to very many

"

(Ad Scap. 2 ; cf. also Apol. 37). [Demoniacs
;

Exorcism.]
When we pass from this general testimony of

the early fathers respecting the existence of a

miraculous agency at work in their days to the

more detailed accounts of later miracles, we learn

moi'e as to the means by which the miracles

were wrought. W^e gather that on the whole

these means were much the same as those which

the apostles themselves and the saints of their

time made use of, who on their part were guided

in some measure by the example of our Lord, viz.

in respect of prayer and the imposition of hands

(Mark vi. 41, vii. 34 ; John xi. 41; Mark vi. 5),

and in some measure by the practices He enjoined,

viz. the anointing the sick with oil, and the use

of His name (Mark vi. 13, xvi. 17 ; Luke x. 17),

although, as we may see from Acts v. 15, 16,

xix. 12, they did not restrict their methods of

working cures either to the divine precedents or

precepts.

Taking first the miracles of exorcism and

healing which were wrought by direct means,

viz. invocation of the name of Christ, prayer,

signing of the cross, and impo?ition of hands,

we find that some of the earliest of which we
possess any detailed account are those which

Gregory, bishop of Neocaesarea in Pontus,

wrought in the 3rd century, but the record of

which belongs to the 4th century and is due to

Gregory of Nyssa, who is said to have received

his information from his grandmother Macrina.

As being less nota]>le than the miracles of othpf

kinds wliiih the s.iint wrought, we sliail only

refer to his exorcism of an evil spirit from a

youth by imjtosition of hands (Newman, on

Jlliraclcs, p. xxviii.), and to his miraculous heal-

ing of the plague-.**trii;ken in Neocaesarea (Fleury,

liv. vii. c. 11). Of the miracles of this class

which the earlier Kastern monks wrought, those

of Antony and Hilarion may stand as examples.

St. Athanasiiis, who wrote the life of the first-

named monk and was his ])crs(,nal friend, says

that "evirywhere he had had an anxi<jus desire

for truth " in tlie accounts he had given. Of
Antony's exorcisms we may name the instance

of a boy whom he cuied in a fishiug-btiat, and
of whose state of possession indications were
given by the presence of a foul stench in the

boat (Newman, on Mir. xxxi.), and of a girl from
whom he cast out an evil spirit at Alexandria,

whither he had gone in his old age to 8uj)port

the party of Athanasius (Fleury, xi. 41); and of

his cures that which he wrought in the deseai;

upon a man afflicted either with e)jilepsy or mad-
ness, not by any means he employed on the spot,

but by bidding him to go to Egyi)t, and assuring

him that he would there be healed (Newman, on
Mir. xxxi.). Respecting the miracles Hilarion

wrought in Sicily, which .island was together

with Palestine the chief scene of his wonders,

we have the testimony of a Jew, in Greece, who
reported that '' a prophet of the Christians had
appeared in Sicily and was doing so many
miracles and signs that men thought him one of

the old saints." Jerome, who wrote his life,

records the following miracles : restoration of

sight to a woman who^ for ten years had been

blind ; a cure of paralysis ; another of dropsy
;

exorcising the possessed—even a camel who in

its fury had caused the death of many (Newman,
on Mir. p. xxxii. ; Jerome, t. ii.). Of his exor-

cisms we may specify one as remarkable for its

being followed by the offer of a sum of money
on the part of the man who had been dis-

possessed, and for the saint's I'eply ,that his

acceptance of it would surely bring back the

possession ; and another as notable for the

capacity which the energumen displayed, on the

occasion of his cure, of speaking in Syi'iac and
Greek, of v/hich languages he, being a Frank by
birth and uneducated, had no knowledge (Fleury,

xii. 17).

Turning to the West, we find in the 4th cen-

tury St. Ambrose curing a woman of palsy, lay-

ing his hands on her in prayer, while she touched

his garment (Paulini Vit. S. Ambros. in Append.

2, § 10), casting out evil spirits, and on the other

hand causing for his misdeeds a thief to be re-

possessed ( Vita, 43 ; Fleury, xx. 20), and St.

Martin of Tours delivering a slave of a devil, and

healing a leper at Paris (Sulp. Sev. Vita, 16, 19)

;

and in the following century Germanus of

Auxerre, at Aries, curing a prefect's wife of a

quartan ague ; at Alesia, bestowing power of

speech upon a girl who had lost it for twenty

years ; at Autun, healing a girl of a withered

hand ; in England, a boy of contracted limbs
;

at Milan and Ravenna, casting out evil spirits

(Acta SS. ad d. 31 Jul. ; La Vie du grand St.

Germain, par Dom Yiole, A.D. 1654).

As examples of exorcisms and cures wrought
by indirect means—viz. the sending to the sick

the garments of saints, or other gai'ments which
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saints had blessed, or bread, oil or water, which
likewise had .beeu blessed—we may mention the

following instances. Of the exorcisms two are

noteworthy as indicative of the obstacles which
the euergumen, in the one case by persistence in

wrong-doing, in the other by craftiness and ob-

stinacy, could oppose to the salutary exercise of

thaumaturgic gifts. The monk Pachomius had
been applied to by a man whose daughter had an

evil spirit to work a cure. The saint bade the

man bririg him one of his daughter's tunics,

warning him at the same time that the blessing

he should bestow upon it would be of no avail

as long as his daughter continued to live a sinful

life. Accordingly the girl was not ciired till

she had coniessed and forsaken her sin. In the

other instance, the saint had directed that in

order to obtain a cure the energumen should

before each meal take a small piece of a loaf of

bread which had been blessed. As, however, he

refused to touch the bread, the device was
adopted of concealing morsels of it inside dates,

but with no better success. The demoniac care-

fully extracted them. At last, having been left

some days without food, he took the bread and
was cured {Acta SS. ad d. 14 Mali; Fleury, xv.

60). By means of consecrated oil Hilarion healed

the bites of serpents (Newman, on Mir. p. xxxii.

;

Jerome, t. ii.), and St. Martin of Tours cured a

paralytic girl, when at the point of death, by
putting into her mouth a few drops of the like

oil (Sulp. Sev. Vita, 17). Threads frayed from
St. Martin's garments healed the diseased when
wound roiind the neck or fingers, and a letter

written by the saint cured a girl of fever, when
laid upon her chest (^Vita, 19, 20). Straw upon
which Germanus of Auxerre had reposed for a

single night cured a demoniac when bound down
upon it ; and a barley loaf which the bishop

had blessed and sent to the empress Placidia

possessed, and for a long while retained, wonder-
working properties {Acta 68. ad d. 31 Jul.

;

Vie du grand St. Germain, par Dom Viole).

Lastly, by threads of her gnrments St. Genevifeve

of Paris cast out devils, and by bits of her candle

cured the sick (Acta >S. ad d. 3 Jan.).

A miraculous cure, occurring in the 4th cen-

tury, deserves notice, as having been wrought by
the performer of it upon her own person, and
by the employment—as doubtless was often the

case—of more than one of the recognised means
of healing, as well as for its indications of the

asceticism of the age. Macrina, sister of St.

Basil of Caesarea and St. Gregory of Nyssa, had
for years suffered from a tumour in her breast,

for the cure of which she had, from motives of

modesty and in opposition to the earnest en-

treaties of her mother, persistently refused to

avail herself of medical aid. One morning, having
passed the night in supplication, she gathered
from the floor a little dust upon which her tears

had fallen and applied it to her soi-e, begging at

the same time her mother to make the sign of

the cross over the diseased part. The result was
an immediate cure ;—a slight scar, however, re-

maining, which years afterwards, when St.

Maerina lay in death, was pointed out to her
brother Gregory in proof of the miracle then for

the first time divulged {Acta SS. ad d. 19 Jul.).

In illustration of the ethical aspect in which
miracles of beneficence might be viewed by
those who were the subjects or witnesses of
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them, we may note the cure of long-standing
paralysis which Euthymius, a monk who lived

in Palestine in the 5th century, wrought upon
Terebo, the son of a Saracenic chief, and which
resulted in the conversion to Christianity not
only of the patient himself, but his father and
attendants (Fleury, xxiv. 27).

With regard to the comparative prevalence of
miraculous gifts of healing, as exercised by living

saints, in the different ages of our period, we can
form an opinion only from the records which
have reached us. Judging from these the power
of working cures was in no wise diminished in

the 6th, 7th, and 8th centuries. Demoniacal
possessions, madness, leprosy, paralysis, blind-

ness, deafness, loss of speech, lameness—not to

name other diseases and infirmities—were ills

which, occurring no less frequently than in pre-

ceding ages, constantly called forth, and found
relief through, the thaumaturgic powers with
which monks and bishops were endowed, while
accidents such as those to which monks them-
selves were exposed in the performance of their

agricultural labours—the loss of a fin2;er or

thumb in reaping, or wounds on the forehead

from the impact of a wedge in felling trees or

cleaving logs—were naturally not excluded from
the sphere of miraculous treatment {Vita S.

Columb. in Acta SS. Ben. saec. ii.). As a speci-

men of the powers with which monks were gifted

for the casting out of evil spirits and working
cures we have only to follow St, Columban in

his journey from the east to the west of France
v.'hen driven by Theodoric from his dominions
{ibid.). Nor was there any partiality in the dis-

tribution of these miraculous powers over the
various regions of Christendom, although the
accident of the place of birth or dwelling of those

who undertook to record certain miracles might
lead us to an opposite opinion. If, for example,
during the 6th century, thaumaturgy, as exer-

cised in the matter of exorcism and healing,

shone brightly in Italy in the persons of monks
and bishops—as to judge from the writings of
pope Gregory {Dial. i. 4 ; ii. 26, 30 ; iii. 6, 21

;

i. 10, et passim) it did—it shone no less brightly

in Palestine in the person of the abbat Theodo-
sius {Acta SS. ad d. 11 Jan.) or in France m the
instances of Melanius, bishop of Rennes {Ada SS.
ad d. 6 Jan.) and St. Genevieve of Paris.

(2) To the raising from the dead Irenaeus

—

although in terms less definite and precise than
those he and others of the early fathers employ
when speaking of exorcisms and cures—bears his

testimony :
" with much fasting and prayer the

spirit of the dead returned " {Contra Haer. ii. 31);
and again :

" before now, as we haA-e said, even
the dead have been raised up, and have remained
with us many years" {Contra Haer. ii. 32). As
individual instances of this wonder as they occur
in the course of our period we may take the fol-

lowing. Julian, who suffered martyrdom at
Antioch in the Diocletian persecution, raised a
dead man to life {Acta SS. ad d. 9 Jan.), and St.

James, bishop of Nisibis (Antiochia Mygdonica)
A.D. 325, a man who was brought to him, as

dead, with a view to obtaining money (pre-
sumably to defray the expenses of burial), and
who really died while counterfeiting death
{Acta SS. ad d. 15 Jul.). St. Martin of Tours
restored to life a catechumen who had died in

his monastery unbaptized, by throwing himself
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upon the (lend body iiii'l praying oiirnestlv f<>r

Its ri'stonitioii (Nowmun, mi Jlliritflcs, p. xxxii. ;

from Sulpicius Severus, who .sut»s<Miucutly kin-w

the siiliject of this niinlch>, iind asserts that ha
lived for many years), and on another occasion
a shivo who had hanjjed himself (/i/J. p. xxxiii.).

Hilary of Poitiers raised a child to life who had
died uubaptized (Kortunatns in Migne, Patrol.

Lilt. ix. I'JO ; Acta SS. ad d. 13 Jan.). Marcellus,
abbat of a monastery of the Acoemetae, near
Constantinople, A.D. 44G, a monk (Flenry, xxvii.

30), and (jielasius, abbat of a monastery in

Palestine, A. I). 452, a child (Kleury, xxviii. ,{8).

Germanus of Auxerre, when at Ravenna, raised

a man from the dead (Acta SS. ad d. 31 Jul.;

Vie d'l grand S!. Germain, par Dom Viole) ; St.

Benedict of Nursia, a boy ((^reg. M. Dial. ii. 32) ;

St. Bavo of Ghent, a.d. Go3, a man (Acta SS.
Ben. saec. ii.) ; St. Walaricus, abbat of a monas-
tery on the Somme, A.D. 622, one who had been
unjustly hanged (ibid.) ; St. Wulfrani, bishop of

Sens, A.D. 720, five Frisian youths who had been
hanged as a sacrifice to the gods (Acta SS. Ben.
Baec. iii. pt. 1).

(3) Miracles of delivei'ance, protection, suc-

cour—called forth as they were by the dangers
and vicissitudes to which men were constantly

exposed, and the various needs to which they
were subjected—afford a .series of wonders which,
ranging downwards from the deliverance of

cities from siege or assault, or of districts from
inundation, to the multiplication of corn in a
granary, or of wine or beer in a cask, differ

widely from one another in respect of their object

and importance, and the sphere they atiect, and
at times degenerate into little else than a dis-

play of miraculous power for its own sake

—

therein betraying their lack of the requisites of

a true miracle: "miraculum si pi.i utilitate aut
necessitate caveat, eo facto suspectum est

"

(Gerson, de Distinct. Ver. Mir.).

Of miracles of this class no instances are given
us by the early fathers in their general notices

of the deeds of mercy wrought by the true dis-

ciples of Christ, and we have to pass on to the

more detailed accounts of later times. The rais-

ing of the siege of Nisibis well illustrates the

protective power which living saints were en-

abled to exercise. Sapor II. of Persia was
besieging the city. The inhabitants in their

alarm appealed to their bishop, St. James. In

answer to the supplications he offered, swarms
of gnats attacked the besiegers, their horses and
elephants, irritating both the latte/ to such a

pitch of frenzy that they broke loose. To in-

crease his discomfiture the Persian king mistook
the bishop, when he appeared on the walls in

his purple and with his diadem on his head, for

the Roman emperor, and thereupon raised the

siege (Acta S-^\ ad d. 15 Jul.). According to

Theophanes (Chronographia, pp. 52, 53) the

bishop's prayers had the fui'ther result of bring-

ing famine and pestilence upon the besiegers

when returned to their own land ; with this

miracle we may compare the deliverance of Paris

from the Huns through the prayers of St. Gene-
vieve (Acta SS. ad d. 3 Jan.). The miracle

wrought by Gregory Thaumaturgus on the banks
of the river Lycus furnishes an instance of the

exercise of this power in another direction. The
bishop having been appealed to by the inhabi-

tants of a certain district to' deliver them from

the calamities to which they wore from time to
time exposed through the overlhiwing yti the
river Lycus, made a journey to the place, and,
invoking the name of Cliri.st, piaiitctd his statJ'at

the parti(!ular sj)ot where the stream was wont
to burst through the mound which had been
erected on its bank to prevent its enci-oachments.

The stall" became a tree ; the water rose as usual,

but henceforth never passed the tree (Gregory of

Nyssa, t. ii. i)p. 991, 992). This miracle had its

ethical result in the conversion of the inhabitants

who were heathens (Newman, on Mir. p. xxvii.
;

Kleury, vi. c. 14). Similar miracles were
wrought by Ililarion at Ei)idamnus (Gletser, de
Crucc, ii. 63), by Severinus, A.D. 475, in Nori-

cum (ibid. Acta SS. ad d. 8 Jan.), by Fiidian,

A.D. 578, at Lucca (Greg. M. Dial. iii. 9), and
by Attala, A.D. 627, a monk of Bobio, in Italy

(Acta SS. Ben. saec. ii.).

As a rule the miracles we read of as belonging
to this class were confined to a narrow sphere of

beneficence, having been wrought for the good
of small communities, and frequently individuals.

Thus we find St. Hilary cleansing the Insula

Gallinaria (Isola d'Arbenga) of serpents (Fortu-

natus in Migne, Patrol. Lat. ix. 190); St.

Martin of Tours, when in his missionary zeal he
had set fire to a heathen temi)le, successfully

repelling the flames from an adjoining house
(Newman, on Mir. p. xxxiv.) ; St. Maur walking
on the water to save the life of his friend

Placidius (Greg. M. Dial. ii. 7) ; Germanus of

Auxerre restoring a stolen valise to its owner
(Acta SS. ad d. 31 Jul.; Vie du grand St. Ger-

main) ; St. Benedict of Nursia (Greg. M. Dial.

ii. 6), and Leutfred, abbat of a monastery near
Evreux, A.D. 738 (Acta SS. Ben. saec. iii. pt. 1),

causing iron to swim ; Honoratus, abbat of Fondi,

A.D. 5.")0, by the sign of the cross, arresting on
the hill-side a huge fragment of rock which
threatened in its fall to overwhelm his monastery
(Greg. M. Dial. i. 1 ; Gretser. de Cruce, iv. 57).

In special connexion with their needs, whether
on their missionary journeys, or at home, we
may note the miraculous power monks possessed

of causing water to flow in dry places by the

simple expedient of planting a staff in the ground
or of striking it, or, as the case might be, the

rock with a rod— examples of which we find in

the lives of Kicharius, abbat of Ceutulles, A.D.

645 (Acta SS. Ben. saec. ii.), Furseius of Lagny,

A.D. 650 (ibid.) and Wulfram of Sens (Acta SS.

Ben. saec. iii. pt. 1)— , as well as of multiplying

wine or beer in the cask—of the exercise ot

which gift numerous instances occur in the Acta

SS. Benedict.—and of quenching the flames

when tire had chanced to break out in a monas-
tery or convent, as may be seen in the Lives of

Sulpicius of Bourges, A.D. 644 (Acta SS. Ben.

saec. ii.), and Leutfred of Evreux (ibid. saec. iii.

pt. 1).

2. Miracles of power, wr<.ught, (1) In con-

firmation of Christianity, (2) of orthodoxy, (3)

In punishment of evildoers, (4) In illustration

of gifts bestowed upon men in reward for pious

enterprises.

The ethical character which attaches to such

miracles as find a place in one or utaer of these

categories proves them to be not only exhibitions

of power (huudiJ.€Ls), but also signs ((rrj/mela).

The forms which miracles of power assumed

in the early chxu'ch were, as has been said, the
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speaking with tongues, prevision of events, and

the seeing of visions. With regard to the gift

of tongues—one of no long continuance in the

church—it may suffice to quote the words of

Irenaeus : Kadoi)s koI troWwy aKOvofxfv aSi\(f>u>v

iv TT) 4KK\T](ria TrpocpriTiKa €x<^vto}v koX Travroha-

irais yXccaaais KaKovvTonv : and with regard to

that of prevision—a gift which on the contrary-

was long continued to the saints of the Church
—-we may give, as far as primitive times are

concerned, the testimony of the same writer

:

ol Se irp6yuu(riv ^xovai rwv fx^\\6vT<au (^Contra

Haer. ii. 32). The gift of seeing visions—one of

no shorter duration, but of far wider significance

than the last named—we reserve for considera-

tion by itself. Of other miracles of power such

as later saints wrought, whether as signs or as

simple wonders (repara), and of which examples
will now be given, we find no mention in the

writings of the early fathers concerning the

church of their times.

(1) Amongst miracles wrought in confirma-

tion of Christianity we may place those which
Gregory Thaumaturgus performed upon the

occasion of his being forced, through storm and
the approaching fall of night, to take refuge,

together with his companions in travel, in a

heathen temple which happened to be famous
for its oracles. Having invoked the name of

Christ and signed the cross, the bishop, we read,

spent the night in praising God. In the morning
the priest of the temple found upon his arrival

that the demons had forsaken their shrine.

Gregory informed him that he could bring them
back as well as expel them. Challenged to per-

form the former feat, he wrote upon a piece of

paper the words " Gregory to Satan—enter,"

and handed them to the priest who placed them
upon the altar. Forthwith the demons gave
evidence of their return. To satisfy the priest

still farther as to the truth of Christianity,

Gregory accepted a challenge to move, by means
of his word alone, a large stone which happened
to lie near. He at once moA^ed it, and thus con-

vinced his opponent (Newman, on Mir. xxvi.).

Hilarion wrought a remarkable miracle of this

class at Gaza. A Christian named Italicus, who
bred horses for the chariot-races, applied to

Hilarion to help him against a rival who made
use of magic to check the speed of Italicus's

horses, and thus to secure the victory for his

own steeds. The saint, although at first unwill-

ing to lend his aid in so trivial a matter, acceded

to the request and sent Italicus the vessel he

was wont to use in drinking filled with water,

wherewith horses, chariot, and charioteers were
to be sprinkled. This done, the Christian's

horses, fiying like the wind, easily won the race.

Whereupon the pagan party raised a loud shout

:

" Marnas (their god) is conquered by Jesus

Christ" (Fleury, xii. 17; cf. Hieron. Ajo. 7, ad
Laet.). Of this class also is the miracle St.

Martin of Tours wrought, in answer to a chal-

lenge from a pagan, in averting from himself by

the sign of the cross a falling pine (Sulp. Sev.

. Vita Mart. 10 ; Fleury, xvi. 31).

(2) As confirmatory of orthodoxy we may
note two miracles which St. Arnulph, who was
put to death at Rheims in the beginning of the

(>th century, wrought when in Spain. Having
received a command from the king of the Visi-

goths, who wished to test the saint's powers, to

rid the land of a serpent whose breath was of so
fiery a nature as apparently to dry up water,
St. Arnulph was conducted to the serpent's lair,

where he laid his stola upon the head of the
monster, and bidding him follow led him to
a pond and forbade him ever to leave it or thence-
forth to injure any living creature. In the same
pond lay the body of a man who had died a
violent death. Upon the saint's approach the
dead man prayed to be delivered from his mise-
rable resting-place. St. Arnulph at once raised
him and buried him in a fitting grave. These
miracles made such an impression upon the king
and his courtiers that they forsook their Ariau-
ism and accepted the Catholic faith (Acta SS.
ad d. 18 Jul.).

(3) As an example of a miracle wrought in

punishment of evildoers we may take the follow-
ing. When St. Willibrord, a.d. 739, was on a
missionary journey, he with his company sought
rest one day in a field. The owner of the land
proceeded to drive him away, refusing to listen

to his remonstrances or to drink with him in

token of amity. " Then," exclaimed the saint,
" drink not." Consequently the man lost the
power of drinking while suffering all the pangs
of thirst, nor did he regain it till he had con-
fessed his sin to the saint upon his return in the
course of a year {Acta SS. Ben. saec. iii. pt. 1).

(4) In illusti*ation of the gifts bestowed upon
men for their enterprise and piety, we may
refer to the miracles of power St. Benedict
of Nursia wrought, the record of which is to be
found in the second book of pope Gregory's
Dialogues, e.g. the saint's defeat of an attempt
made to poison him (ii. 3); his miraculous
detection of an infraction of the monastic rules

on the part of some of his monks (ii. 12), and of

theft on the part of a messenger (ii. 18) ; his

enabling two monks to carry a heavy fragment
of rock (ii. 9) ; with which miracles we may
compare others of the same class wrought by
St. Columban {Acta SS. Ben. saec. ii.).

As instances of miracles of power falling in

none of the above categories, and appearing
rather in the light of simple wonders, we may
note the following : St. Macarius the elder, A.D.

356, causes a human skull he found in the
desert to speak {Acta SS. ad d. 11 Jan. ; Fleury
xiii. 38), and Severinus of Noricum, a.d. 475, a

dead priest {Acta SS. ad d. 8 Jan.) ; St. Mary the
Egyptian, A.D. 421, after signing the cross

walks on the waters of the Jordan (A. Butler's

Lives of the Saints, s. v.) ; Hermenlandus, abbat
of a monastery near Nantes, a.d. 720, by the
use of the same means lights his lamp {Acta SS.
Ben. saec. iii. pt. i.), and St. Gudule of Brussels,

A.D. 712, by prayer her candle {Acta SS. ad d.

8 Jan.), while likewise after prayer two monks
of Bobio are able to carry the trunk of a large

tree {Acta SS. Ben. saec. ii.).

Before quitting the subject of wonders
wrought by living saints we shall do well to

note first, the aspect in which the workers
of miracles regarded their achievements, and
the causes to which they attributed them.
When no answer was accorded to his prayers
respecting the cures he was called upon to per-
form, Pachomius used to comfort himself with
the reflection that often God shews more faA'our

in refusing than in granting our requests
(Fleury, xv. 60). Germanus of Auxerre displayed
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n like Inimility in nttributinij the cures ho

worko'l to tlie menus he eini»h)yed, ami not h'a^t

to the relics he bore about his person {Vie du
grand St. Ucnintin, par L)oui Viole). SecouiUy,

we may note tiie at'kuowloilgnicnt on the jmrt

of those who fully believeil iu and themselves

recorded coutemjjorary miracles, that those who
wrought thoui were lial)le to l)c unduly elated

by their own perAirniiiuces. Thus ])()pe fjregory

reminds Autfustine, in respect of the mira(des

that saint had wrought iu England, that the

working of miraides was no reiiuisite for obtain-

ing a place amongst the elect (^Ep. xi. 28).

II. Wonders xoroiujht hj Relics.

The relics of a saint perpetuated the benefits

which the saint himself during his lifetime had
conferred upon those who stood in need of heal-

ing or succour. [RtiLics.] The. translation,

again, of a saint's body, for the purpose of

obtaining for it a safer or more honourable

re>ting-place, frequently gave rise to a displaj'-

of il^s thaumaturgic virtues (e.g. Translatio S.

Severini, Acta SS. ad d. 8 Jan.). We must
note that, unlike those which were wrought by
li\-ing saints, miracles due to relics form no

continuous chain reaching from the earliest to

the latest portion of our period, originating as

they did in the latter half of the 4th century.

The church, however, was prepared to believe

iu the working of miracles by i*elics through
the operation of various causes : first, by the

regard she had long paid to the remains of

mf.rtyrs; secondly by the association of these

remains—placed as they were beneath the altars

of churches—with the mysteries :
" Episcopus,

qui super mortuorum hominum, Petri et Pauli,

secundum nos, ossa veneranda . . . offert Domino
sacrificia, et tumulos eorum, Christi altaria ar-

bitratur" (Hieronym. ii. adv. Vijil. p. 153);
thirdly, by the prevalence of a notion, of heathen

origin, that the souls of the departed lingered

about the graves in which the bodies rested

(Lactant. ii. 2 ; Greg. M. Dial. ii. 38). Perhaps

also in accounting for a readiness to believe in

the virtue of that which was inanimate and
possessed no powers of volition, we must not

wholly eliminate even from the mind of the

populace the effect of the teaching of philosophy

that the Deity Himself wrought by inherent

virtue rather than by will

—

(pvcm. ov ^ivXrjcr^i]

—while as an influence acting immediately and
most effectually in bringing about this belief we
must place the example of notable men such as

Ambrose, Augustine, Basil and Chrysostora.

i. Miracles of beneficence. (1) Exorcism,

healing
; (2) Raising the dead

; (3) Deliverance,

protection, succour.

(1) Exorcisms and miraculous cures wrought.
1. By the bodies of saints. 2. By objects

brought into contact with or proximity to the

bodies of saints, living or dead, (a) The gar-

ments of saints or other objects possessed by
saints. (6) Cloths laid upon the bodies of

dead saints, (c) The candles which illuminated

or the lamps which were suspended above the

tomb of a saint, (d) The dust which gathered

upon the tomb, (e) Water with which the

tomb was washed. (/) The fabric and furni-

ture of the church which held the relics.

1. By saints' bodies.

Many miracles were wrought by St. Stephen's

relics.* And first ujjon their discovery at Ca-
phargamala near Jerusalem, in conseciuonce of a

twotold revelation. The town of Culuma had
possessed relics of St. Stephen for about eight

years, and that of IIi[tpo for less than two yearn,

when St. Augustine made the assertion that

many books would have to be written in order

to recount all the miracles of healing—to say

notiiing of others—which had been wrought by
means of these relics during this space of time
in the two districts of Calama and Ilii)])o, and
that of those which had taken j>lace iu the latter

district alone nearly seventy accounts had
already been written (De Civ. Dei, x\\i. 8, § 20).

For further examples of miraculous cures

wrought by saints' bodies we may refer to the

following instances : the cures which took place

at Milan, after the discovery made by St.

Ambrose of the bodies of SS. Gervasius and
Protasius, of the blind Severus [Rklics,

p. 1769], and of demoniacs and other sick

people upon their touching the cloths which
lay upon the relics, or by means of the shadow
the relics cast when borne through the streets

of the town (Ambros. Ep. xxii. 9) ; the healing

of a leper at Alexandria by the body of Elisha,

A.D. 456 (Theoph. 176); the cure of a blind

man who on touching the covering of the bier

of St. Theuderius found blood flow from his eyes

and received sight (Ado Viennensis in Migne,

Patrol. L it. cxxiii. 447) ; of a blind woman at

the funeral of St. Aigulphus of Lerins, a.d. 675
(Acta S8. Ben. saec. ii.) ; of five blind persons

and two with shrunken limbs, at St. Martin's

tomb at Tours (Greg. Turon. de Mir. Mart. i. 12,

25 ; ii. 44, 58 ; iv. 42) ; of a palsied man at the

tomb of Germanus, bishop of Paris (De Gloria

Confessor. 90) ; frequent cures of ague at the

tomb of St. Genevifeve (ib. 91) ; one of tooth-

ache at that of St. Medard near Soissons (ib.

95) ; and various miracles of healing wrought
by St. John Baptist's head at Emesa (Theoph.

665).

2. By objects brought into contact with, or

proximity to, the bodies of saints, living or dead.

Miracles wrought by such means were, accord-

ing to Gregory the Great, likely to make a

deeper impression upon the popular mind than

those which were wi-ought by the actual bodies

of saints (Dial. ii. 38) ; and for this reason : in

the latter case they might be regarded as

wrought, in answer to prayer, by the saint him-
self whose spirit was supposed to hover about

its former tenement.

(a) Saints' garments or possessions.

The tunic of St. John the Evangelist, preserved

in Rome, worked many miracles ( Vita Greg. M.
axictore Jo. Diacono, lib. iii. 59). The shoes of

St. Gall, A.D. 646, healed a man, to whom they

were given after the saint's death, of contraction

of the limbs (Acta SS. Ben. saec. ii.) ; those of

St. Cuthbert, A.D. 687, one afflicted with paraly-

sis (ibid.). The bed on which St. Gertrude,

abbess of a convent at Nivclles in Brabant, A.D.

658, had been wont to sleep, wrought cures

(ibid.), as did also the fringe or threads of a*

a So many indeed were wrought in the course of the

ages as to give rise to a proverb • " Whoever pretends to

have read all the miracles of St. Stephen, he lies"

(Freculphus apud Basnage, Hist, des Juifs, torn. viii«

p. 249, Gibbon, xxviii.).
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chasuble which Nicetius, bishop of Lyons, had
|

worn (Greg. Turon. de Vita Pair. viii. 5). The
keys of St. Peter wrought many cures at Rome,
*' super aegros positae niultis solent miraculis

coruscare '' (Greg. M. E}-). i. 26, 30, 31).

(6) Cloths laid upon the bodies of dead saints.

From the habit of regarding cloths (Branlka)
which had been laid upon the bodies of dead

saints in order to obtain virtue from them, as

possessed of properties equally miraculous with

those of the body itself, it is frequently difficult,

in the absence of any specific term, to determine

whether the terms generally used to designate

relics refer to the actual remains of the saints,

OT to objects which had been brought into con-

tact with or proximity to them, and amongst
these to relics manufactured, so to speak, like

the brandea. To give an instance of cloths thus

transmuted into relics, cloths were laid iipon

the face of Meletius of Antioch, on the occasion

of his funeral at Constantinople, A.D. 381, and

distributed amongst the people as prophylactics

(Fleury, xviii. 2). And in a less formal manner
handkerchiefs (oraria) and garments in use were

cast upon relics, e.g. upon those of SS. Gervasius

and Protasius (Ambr. Ep. xxii. 9), in order to

invest them with remedial properties. We read

also that threads frayed from a handkerchief

(facietergium) which had been used to cover the

face of Nicetius, bishop of Lyons, on the day of

his death, when laid upon an altar, cured an

epileptic who prayed before it (Greg. Turon. de

Vit. Fair. viii. 8).

(c) The candles which illuminated, or lamps

which were suspended above the tomb of a saint.

[Oil, Holy.]
(df) The dust which gathered upon the tomb,

the ordinary method of administering which was
to give it mixed with water as a drink.

Dust from the tomb of St. Hilary of Poitiers

was the means of cleansing two lepers, bestowing

sight upon a blind person, and soundness of limb

upon two persons afflicted with withered hands

(Fortunatus iu Migne, Patrol. Lot. cxcv. 6, 7
;

Acta SS. ad d. 13 Jan.). Dust from the tomb of

martyrs in Lyons, when gathered in a spirit of

true faith, cured the infirtn (Greg. Turon. de Gl.

Martyr, i. 50), as also that from the tomb of

Modoaldus,bishop of Treves, A.D. 640 circ. (^Acta

SS. ad d. 12 Maii). By dust from St. Martin's

tomb at Tours, Avitus, bishop of Auvergne, and

two youths got cured of fever, several persons of

dysentery, and Gregory of Tours himself of a

violent fit of faceache, of the pangs of which the

bishop betrays a lively remembrance in the

eulogy he passes upon this particular form of

the Turonensian relics :
" theriacam inenarra-

bilem ! pigmentum ineffabile ! antidotum
laudabile ! Opurgatorium, ut ita dicam,coeleste!"

(de Mir. S. Mart. ii. 51 ; iii. 60).

(e) Water with which the tomb was washed.

During the prevalence at Tours of the epidemic

already mentioned, several persons were cured

of dysentery by the water with which St.

Martin's tomb was washed in preparation for

Easter (Greg. Turon. de Mir. S. Mart. ii. 51).

Similar curative virtues attached to the water
with which the corpse of a saint had been washed;
instance the cure of a demoniac by this means
(Acta SS. Ben. saec. ii. ; Vita S. Cuthberti).

(/) The fabric and furniture of the church
which held the relics.

A boy suffering from the effects of a poisoned

dart was cured upon kissing the threshold of St.

Martin's basilica, in accordance with a well-

known cccle.'^iiastiqal custom, prevalent alike in

the East and West, and alluded to by Chryso-

stom (tom. XXX. in ii. ad Cor.) and Prudentius

(Hymnus de S. Laurentio). Sidonius Apolli-

naris (Ep. i. 5) tells a friend that he lost the

sense of his debility when pi'ostrate upon the

threshold of the Vatican basilica in Piome. In

the neighbourhood of Bordeaux, horses were
cured of disease by being marked with the key

of the door of a chapel which was dedicated to

St. Martin, and v>'hich held his relics (Greg.

Turon. de Mir. S. Mart. iii. 33).

(2) Raising the dead.

For examples of this wonder as wrought by
means of relics, see Relics, p. 1777. To these we
may add the instance of a man who was raised to

life at the tomb of St. Genevieve of Paris (Greg.

Turon. de GL Confess. 91).

(3) Deliverance, protection, succour.

The belief in the efficacy of relics to secure,

whether for the individual believer or the whole
population of a city, deliverance from or protec-

tion against all ills, was equally prevalent, and
of the same date as to its origin with the belief

in their curative virtues.

As instances of this belief, we may note that

the inhabitants of Rome regarded the relics of

SS. Peter and Paul as safeguards to their city.

[Patron Saints.] In the same light the people

of Nisibis regarded the relics of their bishop, St.

James, attributing, indeed, to the removal of

them by Julian the loss of their town to the

Persians (Fleury, xv. 44).

As examples of actual deliverance fi'om danger

arising respectively from hostile assault, infec-

tious disease, inundations, and storms, we may
mention the following instances. When a band
of rebellious monks belonging to the monastery
of St. Sabas in Palestine were on their way to

attack the monastery, they were seized with
blindness, and unable to reaeh their destination.

This deliverance of the abbat and his party was
attributed to the presence of the relics of St.

Sabas (Fleury, xxxiii. 3). In the time of Gregory
of Tours, the populations of several districts of

Gaul were visited with a plague of an infectious

character, amongst these, the province of Prima
Germania. The town of Rheims, however, escaped,

by virtue of the pall or covering of St. Remi-
gius's tomb, which was carried in procession,

with the accompaniment of crosses and candles,

round the town (Greg. Turon. de GL Confess. 79).

Gregory himself, when the disease had reached

Auvergne, . sought and obtained protection

against it at the tomb of St. Julian (de Mir,

Martyr, ii. 45). On the occasion of an inunda-

tion, caused by the overflowing of the Adige, at

Verona, in the 6th century, a large crowd
assembled in the church, and before the tomb
of St. Zeno, bishop of Verona (Mat^tyr. Pom.
12 April.), to beseech his protection. The waters

surged up round the edifice to the height of the

windows, blocking up the door, but did not

penetrate into the church or endanger the lives

of the supplicants (Greg. M. DiaL iii. 19). By
the erection of a shrine with the usual accom-
paniment of relics, the frequenters of a festival

held yearly in the Cevennes, were delivered fi'om

storms which had become a matter of certain
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occurrence on tlie occasion ((^reg. Turon. de 01.

Conf. 2).

liesides nflording deliverance from, and protec-

tion ajjaiiist, ills, relics could confer positive bene-

fits. Thus nt Nursirt in Unil)ria, the carrying of

the robe of Kutychius, formerly abliat of a neigh-

bouring monastery, round the (ielils, in seasons

of drouglit, invariably produced rain (Greg. M.
Dial. iii. IT)).

This belief in the miraculous virtues of relics

led to the practice of carrying relics, as the Jews

of old their ark, into battle. Thus the Krankish

j)rinces reijuired their army chaplains to carry

them at the head of their forces ((^arlomanni,

capit. i. ann. 74"2, c. 2; Caroli M. capit. viii. anu.

8u.)); Chilperic had them carried before him

when he entered Paris (Greg. Turon. vi. 27)

;

and an Kastern king, according to a story Gre-

goVy of Tours repeats, went so far as to insert

the thumb of St. Sergius in his own right arm,

and was able, as a reward for his faith, by

raising his arm, to conquer his enemies (^Ilist.

vii. 31). And apart from this public and otficial

use of relics, many were wont to carry them
about their person for their own individual pro-

tection against dangers in general, especially

such as might arise in travelling. Gregory of

Tours illustrated the practice and the benefit

resulting from it in his own case. When he was
on a journey from Burgundy to Auvergne, a

thunderstorm came on. Plucking some relics

he carried from his bosom he held them up in

the direction of an ominous-looking cloud. The

cloud parted in two, and no harm befell the

travellers (de Gl. Martyr, i. 84). Upon another

occasion he extinguished a fire by producing a

cross, which contained relics of the Virgin, the

Apostles, and St. Martin (de Gl. Martyr, i. 11).

In Gregory the Great's epistles frequent mention

is made of relics being sent by that prelate to

various individuals, amongst these to Childebert,

Rechared, and Constantina, the wife of the em-

peror Maurice, which were to be worn round the

neck as safeguards against physical ills, and for

the sake of the spiritual benefit, they were calcu-

lated to bestow, e.g. (1) keys of St. Peter, toge-

ther with which, as a rule, was included a

minute portion of his chains (Ep. i. 26, 30, 31,

iii. 48, vi. 6, ix. 52, 122, xii. 7) ; (2) chains of St.

Paul, i.e. particles filed off" from (Ep. iv. 3i;);

(3) crosses, containing relics, e.g. (a) particles of

St. Peter's chains (Ep. iii. 33), (b) wood of the

cross, and hair of the Baptist (Ep. ix. 122); (4)

the gridiron, i.e. pieces of, on which St. Lawrence

was tortured to death (Ep. iii. 33). With this

use of relics as safeguards we may compare the

like practice of wearing a portion (lectio) of the

gospels suspended round the neck for the sake of

protection (Jo. Chrysost. tom. xix. ad Antioch.),

and of placing one on the head to obtain a cure

(Aug. in Johan. c. 7).

2. Miracles of Power wrought by Relics. (1)

In attestation of the righteousness of the inno-

cent, and the guilt of the wrong-doer. (2) In

punishment of those who treated relics with

contempt, and appearing in either case in the

light of signs.

(1) Gregory of Tours relates the two following

instances : A priest who had taken refuge in the

church of St. Martin at Tours, and was there

put into chains, was proved to be innocent by

the fact that his chains fell off" him, and could

not be made to remain on him when replaced

(de Mir. S. Mart. i. 23). On the other hand, a
))riest who had falsely nsHerted his innocence

before the tomb of St. Maximin in Tix-ves fell

down dead (de 01. Conf. i«3). For a similar in-

stance occurring in Bourges, set- Greg. Turon. de

01. Martyr, i. .34, and lor another in Milan,

Kleury, xxi. 54; and compare jjope (iregory's

words: "Ad exstincta namcjue eorum coi pora

. . . perjuri veniunt et daomonio vexantur

"

(Dial. iv. G).

(2) The power of relics to punish those who
tr(!ated them with cont<;mj)t is thus" illustrated.

When the relics of St. liabylas, bishop of Antioch,

had been removed at the emperor Julian's com-
mand from Daphne, where their presence was
supposed to render dumb the oracles of Apollo,

the temple of Apollo caught fire, and no traces

of it were left, a.d. 354 (Kuf. i. 35, 36; Sozom.
V. 18, 19; Theoph. pp. 76, 77). During the

troubles witii which the 6th century drew to its

close in France, a basilica which stood near

Agen, on the Garonne, and held the relics of the

martyr Vincentius (of that town), was set on fire.

Of those who had done the deed, some were
seized with madness, some were scorched with
lightning, some inflicted wounds on themselves,

some drowned themselves in the river, and
others were tormented with various diseases

(Greg. Turon, vii. 35 ; de Gl. Martyr, i. 105).

We read of similar judgments in the instance

of a count, who threatened to fire St. Martin's

basilica (de Mir. S. Mart. ii. 27) ; a councillor

who had suggested the partial demolition of a

church (de Gl. Martyr. \. 92) ; a man who neg-

lected to deliver relics when warned in dreams
to do so (i. 42) ; a queen who stole some (ilddius,

33-38; Robertson, Cli. Hist. ii. 67); a Lombard
who was about to make an incision in a key of

St. Peter's (Greg. M. Ep. vii. 26) ; a band of

Lombards who attempted to drag some monks
away from a tomb (Dial. i. 4).

Other miracles of this class may be regarded

in the light of wonders, such, for instance, as

indicate the possession on the part of relics of a

power (1) to postpone,, with reference to them-
selves, the process of decay. Thus Hilarion's

body ten months after death was wholly free

from corruption and gave forth a swett fra-

grance (Jer. t. ii. ; Newman, on Mir. p. xxxii.).

When the body of Amandus, bishop of Maestricht,
.

A.D. 679, was translated, forty years after its

burial, it was found to have so little perished in

the interim that blood flowed from the gums
when some teeth were extracted, while the

beard and nails had actually grown (Acta SS.

Ben. saec. ii.). See also in reference to St.

Euphemia, Evagr. ii. 3 ; Fleury, xxviii. 1. (2) To
increase in bulk, e.g. : Some dust taken from St.

Martin's tomb at Tours so increased in quantity

as to fill, and even force its way through the

lid of, the box in which it had been placed

(Greg. Turon. viii. 15). (3) To exercise a will

and purpose. When the corpse of St. Theu-

derius was borne out to burial, it could be

moved in no other direction than that of the

saint's monastery (Ado Viennensis in Migne,

Patrol. Lat. cxxiii. 448). (4) To vindicate their

sanctity. Gregory the Great alludes to a story

current about his predecessor St. Leo, who, to

convince some who were sceptical on the subject

of such relics, tore a " brandeura " with a pair
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of pincers. From the rent thus made blood
j

flowed {Ep. iv. 30). All that is here said
i

of other relics may be said of relics of the Holy

Cross.

III. Wonders wrought by the Eucharist.

Partly from the solemnity of the rite, and

partly from its intimate connexion as a mark of

church membership with the doctrines of the

Catholic faith, the miracles which were wrought
by the Eucharist appear in the light of signs and

of punitive miracles rather than, or at least as

often as, in the light of works of mercy, whereas

in the case of those wrought by saintly agency

or the means we have hitherto noticed, miracles of

beneficence preponderate over those of an opposite

description. Especially, too, must we note that

the miracles the Eucharist wrought, it wrought
not only as a sacrament, but as that of the

Catholic faith in contradistinction to the rite

and in condemnation of the doctrines, of an

heretical creed.

1. Miracles of beneficence. (1) Exorcism,

healing
; (2) Deliverance, protection, succour.

(1) A girl possessed of an evil spirit upon
receiving the Eucharist from St. Austregisile of

Bourges, a.d. 624, at once ceased to shout and

rave {Acta SS. Ben. saec. ii.) ; and a singer in a

church choir upon receiving it from Sulpicius,

bishop of the same see, A.D. 644, revived when
exhausted and in a prostrate condition from a

conflict with demons {ibid.). The slaves and
cattle of a tribune at Hippo were freed from
sufferings inflicted by demons upon their

owner's partaking of the Eupharist (Aug. de

Civ. Dei, xxii. 8, § 6). (2) By means of the

Eucharist a child was preserved from perishing

by fire. At the time of the occurrence of the

miracle—the reign of Justinian— it was cus-

tomary to distribute amongst the young children

of Christian parents such fragments of the

Eucharistic bread as remained after communion.
[EuLOGiAE.] By accident a Jewish child,

mingling with his Christian companions, re-

ceived and ate one of these fragments. The
father of the boy—a glass-blower by trade

—

was so enraged that he snut his son into his

furnace in order not only to kill him but to

destroy all traces of him. The child, however,

was saved, and the miracle had its ethical

result in the conversion of the mother, who was
baptized together with her child (Migne, Diet,

des Proph. et des Mirac. t. i. p. 641). The
virtues of the Eucharist, as a means of succour,

extended even to the dead. A young monk in

St. Benedict's monastery, who had gone on a

visit to his parents without obtaining the

customary blessing from the saint before quit-

ting the monastery, died on the day of his

return. After burial his body was found to

have been displaced and, when reburied, again
displaced. St. Benedict then ordered it to

be buried with the Host laid upon it, after

which the corpse reposed in peace (Greg. M.
Dial. ii. 24). •

2. Miracles of power wrought (1) In condem-
nation of immorality

; (2) of heresy.

(1) Gregory of Tours relates that as a deacon
—a man of unholy life—was one day carrying
the Eucharist into a church, the bread Hew out
of his hands and placed itself on the altar {De
Gloria Martyr, i. 86). In the time of St.
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Liudger, bishop of Miinster in Westphalia, A.D,

809, a woman, living in illicit connexion with a
priest, sent a jar of honey to a church, where it

was placed behijid the altar. As soon as the
bishop, who was officiating on the occasion,

began the mass, the jar broke {Acta SS. Ben.
saec. iv. pt. 1). (2) Certain members of the
Donatist sect, in token of their contempt for the
Catholics, once ordered the Eucharistic bread to

be given to their dogs. Upon eating it the dogs
went mad and bit their masters (Optatus
Milev. de Schism. Donatist. bk. vi.). A woman
receiving some of the Eucharistic bread of the
Macedonians, to her alarm found that it had
turned into stone (Sozomen, viii. 5; Theoph. 120).

As a Wonder or prodigy wrought by the
Eucharist we may note that according to Greg,
of Tours {Hist. vi. 21), the Host on one occasion

shed blood when broken.

The consecrated bread set aside and reserved
[Reservation] was credited with similar if not
equal powers of working miracles with that
partaken of in communion. As constituting a
means of grace, it was sinful to treat it from
whatever motives with indifference, as mjiy be

seen from the following incident. A bishop
named Marsius upon receiving the Eucharist
from the hands of Melanius, bishop of Rennes,
A.D. 530, let his portion fall into the folds of his

robe, deeming it a mark of superior sanctity not
to break his fast. The bread turned into a
snake, which wreathed itself tightly round the
bishop's waist and could not be got rid of till

Melanius had spent a night in supplication on
the sufferer's behalf, when it reverted to its

original condition, in which form Marsius thank-
fully ate it {Acta SS. ad d. 6 Jan.).

Miracles were also wrbught by holy baptism.
St. Augustine {de Civ. Dei, xxii. 8, § 4) mentions
the miraculous effect of baptism upon a surgeon
afHicted with gout. St. Augustine further
relates that an actor was cured of paralysis by
this rite (§ 5). Theophanes records a similar

cure in the instance of a Jew [^Chronograph. 127).

Sight was bestowed upon Othilia, afterwards an
abbess in Alsace, on her baptism [Martyr. Rom.
13 Dec). As a miracle of power, Theophanes
relates that when Deuterius, an Arian bishop,

A.D. 502, was about to baptize a catechumen
after the Arian formula, " m the name of the
Father in the Son," the water in the piscina

suddenly dried up {Chronograph. 234).

IV. Wonders wroight by Pictures and Images.

(a) Pictures and images of our Lord and the
saints.

in the controversy which was raised in the
first half of the 8th century respecting pictures,

one argument put forward in favour of their use
was the fact that they possessed miraculous
virtues. Heaven, it was urged, had wrought
many miracles by means of pictures. Cures had
been effected, charms broken, visions had been
accorded. To this purjxn-t pleads Germanus,
patriarch of Constantinople, in a letter addressed,

A.D. 726, to Thomas, bishop of Claudiopolis

{Acta Concil. Nicaen. ii. Actio iv. in Mansi, xiii).

Such miracles, however, were confined to repre-
sentations of our blessed Lord and the saints.

1. Miracles of beneticence. (1) Healing
;

(2) Protection, succour.

(1) A picture of the Virgin Mary at Sozopolis"
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in T'isiiUa was wont to sIumI, nt tlie point wliprc

tho h;ui(l (if l,iU' \'iri;i\i was r<'|ii(*Nont('i|, a swn't-

pnielliiii; ointniont. To tliis jticturt; (icrnianns

c>-i>('(ially nlhidcs ns otn' whoso niiractildiis

virtues wero attested by nuineroiis witnt.'ssos

(Mansi, xiii. ; Fk-nry, xlii. 2). For the statue

nt Caesarea riiili|)|>i, see Jksus Christ, Ki:i>hk-

SKNTATION 01\ \\ 877. Au image of our Lord

on the cross which stood uear the great gate

of tlie imperial palace at ConstautinojiJe was
supposed to jiossess miraculous virtues, and in

fact was believed to have wrought a cure of

hemorrhage similar to that mentioned in the

Gospels. To the adoration ])aid to it on* this

score it owed indeed its destruction by the

em]>cror Leo III. (Maimbourg, Ilistoircde C Ilifre'sie

des Icouoc/ast<'s ; Fleury, xlii. 3). John Damas-
cene, after jiraying before an image of the \'irgin,

had his right hand, which had been cut off,

miraculously restored (Robertson, Ch. Hist. ii.

84, 85).

(2) The victories which Heraclius won over

the Persians were attributed to the fact of his

carrying at the head of his legions images of our
Lord and the Virgin Mary (Maimbourg. u. s. ; cf.

Fleur}', xxxvii. 3) ; and the repulse of a Saracen

army from the walls of Nicaea, a.d. 718, to the

possession by that city of images of the saints

(Theoph. 624, 625). For the destruction of the

war machines of the Persians at the siege of

Edessa, A.D. 621, by means of a portrait of

Christ ; see Lmages.

2. Miracles of power.

A Jew stole a })icture of our Lord from a

church, and in token of his contempt for and
hatred of the Person it represented, trans-

fixed it with a dart. Forthwith blood began to

flow from the picture, and in such quantity as

to cover the Jew from head to foot. Whereupon
he resolved to burn it, but the blood it had shed

enabled its rightful owners to trace and bring

condign punishment upon the thief (Sigeberti

Gemblac. Chronicon, a.d. 560 in Migne, Patrol.

Lat. clx. 105).

(b) Images of the cross.

As the portrait of a saint became endowed
with miraculous powers by reason of the holiness

of the individual therein portrayed, so repre-

sentations of the cross obtained as 'such some
measure at least of the virtues which attached

to the true cross itself. Miracles of bene-

ficence, healing, protection, succour, are attri-

buted to such ordinary crosses, exactly similar

to those attributed to the true cross itself. See

Gretser, de Cruce, and his Hortus Crucis.

V. Wonders wrought by Celestial Visitants.

\. Miracles of beneficence. (1) Healing

;

(2) Deliverance, protection, succour.

(1) St. Cuthbert, bishop of Lindisfarne, A.D.

687, was cured of weakness in his knee by an

angel who appeared to him on horseback (^Acta

SS. Ben. saec. ii.) ; and a nun in a convent at

Pauvilly, in Normandy, of an ulcer in her throat

after the hand of some invisible personage had
been placed in support of her head, and a vision

had been subsequently accorded to her of one

clothed in the w^hite robes of a virgin ( Vita 8.

Ausfrehertae, Acta SS. Ben. saec. iii. pt. 1).

In short we may say that whatever wonders

were attributed to living saints were also attri-

buted to celestial visitants.

As wonders wrought by rol«Htinl visitnnts w«
may class {n) tlic jircsentat ion Ijy them of giftrt,

(\f/. of H magnificent vi'stinrnt which the N'iigin

Mary jjroscnted to lldefoiisus, bishop of Tolclo,
to be worn on her fe>tivals, in reward for hia

defence of the doctrine of her perpetual virginity

(Baron, ad ann. 657. 53, 56 ; liohert.son, ii. 58)

;

(h) directions given by angels in visions or
dreams respecting tl>e building of churches or
monasteries in all instances in which the
miraculous was not confined to. the ajipai-ition

itself. Thus when the archangel Mi«,}iael had
thri(;e appeared, a.d. 709, to a bishop named
Autljertus, bidding him found a chrtTch to his

honour on the mount now known as St. jVIichael's

mount, on the coast of Normandy, the bi.shop.

found a confirmation of the sujierhuman nature
of the behest in the fulfilment of an aj)pointed

sign, and further instruction as to the exact
dimensions of the church in its lines being left

untouched by the dew which covered the top of

the mount (Appar. S. Michael is, Acta SS. Ben,
saec. iii. pt. 1).

VL Wonders wrought apart from Human or

Angelic Agency or the above-named Means.

Wonders of this kind, consisting as they do
largely of instances of i:)rovidential interference,

whether merciful or ])unitive, rank in a different

class from those wrought by saints or their relics,

or by sacraments in contradiction to the laws of

nature. Those, too, which are best attested are

perhaps the least marvellous, although in dif-

ferent degrees—those which' are most miraculous
rest on manifestly insufficient testimony. Such
phenomena as the fall of a shower, the death of

an heresiarch, the interruption of a work by
storm and volcanic disturbance, the apparition

of a cross in the sky, may now be viewed, some
as special providences, others as extraordinary

coincidences ; but at the time of their occurrence

they were one and all unquestionably regarded
as interpositions of Providence, intended to supply
the needs or to confound the enemies of the

faithful ; and as such it is probable that they
were deemed no less miraculous than many
wonders wrought by living saints or by their

relics after them ; while many possessed the

advantage of being widely known, whereas the

knowledge of the others w^as often confined to

the narrow sphere in which they had been

wrought. With regard to such wonders as were
rather of the nature of marvels or prodigies, it

was different ; of these some were in a measure
signs, denoting as they did the piety of a saint

when living, or the holiness of his memory when
dead ; many, however, were devoid of all ethical

features, and provocative only of wonder, while

few were well attested, resting as they often did

on the authority of monkish traditions, or the

testimony of solitary witnesses.

(a) Miraculous occurrences.

1. Miracles of beneficence. (1) Healing; (2)
Deliverance, protection, succour.

(1) A body of Catholics living ^t Typasa in

Mauritania, A.D. 484, for the crime of holding

assemblies and refusing to communicate with an

heretical bishop, had their right hands ampu-
tated and their tongues cut out by the roots by
order of Hunneric, the Arian king of the Vandals.

The miracle lay in the fact that on the third day

they were able to speak as before. Three at
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least of the narrators of this miracle, viz. Aeneas
of Gaza, a rhetorician and philosopher {in Theo-

phrasto), the empei'or Justinian {Cod. Justin, i.

tit. 30), and count Marcellinus, his former chan-

cellor {Chronic. Marcellin.), were witnesses both

of the mutilation inflicted, and the capacity to

articulate in the case of some of these martyrs

who were living in their time. Marcellinus

adds that one of the confessors having been born

-dumb, spoke for the first time after the excision

of his tongue. Procopius {dc Bell. Vandal, i. 7)

states that two—Gregory I. {Dial. iii. 32) that

one—out of their number lost their supernatural

power of speech through having lapsed into evil

living. No contemporary authority gives the

number of the confessors ; in an old menology it

was fixed at sixty (Victor Vitensis in Migne,

Patrol. Lat. -Win. 245; Gibbon, xxxvii. ; New-
man, on Mir. cc.-ccxiii.). Other examples of

the preservation of speech after mutilation

occur in the instances of Aigulphus of Lerins,

A.D. 675, and his companions {Acta SS. Ben.

saec. ii.), and Leger bishop of Autun, A.D. 678

{ibid.) ; while of miraculous healing of another

kind, we find an example in the instance of a

band of five Catholic slaves in Africa who, after

having been beaten, not once, but on several occa-

sions, almost to death, had their wounds invari-

ably cured by the morrow (Fleury, xxviii. 58).*'

(2) As an example of protection and succour

accorded to large bodies of men, we may take the

miracle of the so-called thundering legion. When
the emperor Marcus Aurelius was waging war
against the Quadri, his troops on one occasion

suffered greatly owing to the heat and from

thirst. Amongst his soldiers were many Chris-

tians. Those who belonged to the Melitene

legion fell on their knees in prayer ; a shower of

rain fell, refreshing and invigorating the Roman
army, but terrifying and dispersing the enemy,

to whom it had proved a storm of thunder and

lightning. Such in the main is the account with
which Eusebius {Hist. v. 5) prefaces the original

statement of Claudius ApoUinaris bishop of

Hierapolis, in an apology addressed to Marcus
Aurelius, a.d. 176, although no longer extant,

and the few words in which Tertullian {Apol. 5,

ad Scap. 4r) alludes to the event. Dion Cassius

{Hist. Ixxi.), omitting all reference to the prayers

of the Christians, speaks of the occurrence as " a

wonderful and providential preservation," which
he attributes to magic, as Julius Capitolinus {in

Marc. Aurel.) to the emperor's prayers. The
event itself is represented, with pagan features

in the mode of rendering, on a bas-relief of the

Antonine column in Rome. Manifestly, however,

it is erroneous to derive the title " thundering
legion " from this occurrence, as it already

existed and was as old as the time of Augustus.
Baronius's explanation {Ann. 176, 20) is that the

Christian soldiers were in all parts of the army,
and after this were incorporated into the existing

thundering legion (Newman, on Mir. cxiii.-

cxxii. ; Migne, Diet, des Mir. t. i. p. 759).

As examples of protection afforded to indivi-

b These cases of recovered speech after mutilation of

the tongue have been Investigated in a special treatise

by the Hon. E. I'wisleton, who has quoted several cases

in modern times, authenticated by well-known surgeons,

in which persons thus mutilated have been able to speak.

[C]
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duals we may note the instance of Theotimus,

bishop of Tonii, a.d. 400, who became invisible to

his pursuers (Fleury, xxi. 5) ; St. Martiu of Tours,

the arm of whose assailant fell powerless (Sulp.

Sev. Vita, 13) ; Armogastus, a young Catholic

in Theodoric's service, whose limbs were freed

from their bonds on his signing the cross and

invoking Christ (Fleury, xxviii. 59). Of pro-

tection against the fatal effects of poison we find

an example in the instance of Sabinus, bishop of

Canusium, A.D. 593 (Greg. M. Dial. iii. 5), also

of Samson, bishop of Dol, A.D. 565 circ. {Acta

SS. Ben. saec. i.) ; and of miraculous succour,

under circumstances of difficulty or absolute

want, in the instances of Clovis who, when
mai'ching against the Visigoths, was after prayer

guided to the right place for crossing the Vieune

by a stag which began to foi'd it (Greg. Turon.

ii. 37), and of St. Columban and his companions,

who were fed by ravens in a time of famine

{Acta SS. Ben. saec. ii.). Comp. also the in-

stance of a prior in Life of Austregisile {ibid.).

2. Miracles of power. (1) Punitive; (2)
Marvels.

(1) Of this class was the fiery eruption

on the rebuilding of the Temple of Jerusalem.

The emperor Julian had given orders for the

rebuildmg of the Temple, having entrusted the

superintendence of the work to his lieutenant

Alypius, and himself issued invitations to the

Jews of all countries to assemble at Jerusalem

and aid him in accomplishing his purpose. Of
the marvellous manner in which the work was
interrupted and the imperial designs thwarted,

we learn the particulars, some from one writer,

some from another. A whirlwind arose, scat-

tering heaps of lime and sand in every direction ;;

a storm of thunder and lightning fell, melting,

in its violence the implements of the workmen ;:

an earthquake followed, casting up the founda-

tion of the old Temple, filling in the new excavat—

tions and causing the fall of buildings, especially--

the public porticoes beneath which the terrified

multitude had sought shelter. When the work-
men resumed their labours balls of fire burst out:

beneath their feet, not once only, but as often as

they attempted to continue the undertaking.

.

The fiery mass traversed the streets, repelling

from the doors of a church, even with loss of

life or limb, those who had fied to it for safety.

This miracle has the support of contemporary

writers. Gregory Nazianzen {Orat. v. 4),. and
Ammianus Marcellinus {Hist, xxiii. 1) ; and of;

later historians Rufinus {Hist. i. 37), Soci-ates

(iii. 20), Sozomen (v. 22), Theodoret {Hist. Eccl.

iii. 20). See Warburton's Julian ; Gibb©n, c.

xxiii. ; Newman, on Mir. clxxv. ; Migne, Diet,

des Mir. i. ii. p. 1115. With regard to the death

of Arius, the event was regarded by the Catholic

party in general as a direct interposition of Pro-

vidence in their favour, and in answer to the

prayers of the bishop of Constantinople and his

clergy, and by Athanasius himself as a sufficient

refutation of the Arian heresy (Athanas. Dcd.

Epist. ad MonachoSy 3 Op. v. i. 344;. Milman,
Hist, of Christianity, bk. III. iv.)^ Amongst
miracles of this class those of am amti-Arian

complexion are indeed conspicuous. We may.
instance the story of an Arian bishop who was
struck blind when about to force his way into a

Catholic church (Greg. M. Dial, iii- 29); of a

man who, when counterfeiting blindness at the.

130.
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instijjntion of an Arian bishoj) who wished to

display his ])r<!l('nded j>()wt'rs of hcuiiuj;, bocainu

actually blind (Circg. Turon. ii. 3) ; and ixtpc

Grogory's account of the prodigies which nt-

teniU'd the re-consecration for jjurposes of ortho-

dox worship of an Arian church at Uoine {Dial.

iii. 30). Kor further examples of Divine judg-

ments—for as such they were regarded at the

time (Socr. vi. 19 ; Sozom. viii. U7)—we may
refer to the various accidents, unwonted illnesses

and sudden deaths which took j)lace at Constan-

tinople, A.D. 404, after the persecution which
was raised against St. Chrysostom (Kleury, xxi.

48). Tliat Divine visitations were not confined

to this side of the grave, see Greg. M. Dial. iv.

51, 53, 54.

(2) Amongst marvels which were not specially

connected with saints w'ere the circumstances

which led to the development of the angelic song,

the Greek Tkisagion in the reign of Theodo-

sius II. A child at Constantinople w^as caught

up into the air, and on his return in the course

of an hour reported that he had heard the

heavenly host singing, 07105 d Qebs, Siyios lax^-
phs, ayios aOdvaTos (Mansi, t. vii. p. 1041); the

fall, at Alexandria, of statues from their pedestals,

proclaiming the death of the emperor Maurice
and his sons (Theoph. 450) ; the filling of a

piscina with water through some unknown
agency (Greg. Turon. de Gl. Martyr, i. 24) and

•the mysterious strewing of the pavement before

a saint's tomb with roses (^De Mir. Mart. ii. 46).

(Jj)
Miraculous appearances. .

''They have visions," writes Irenae us (^Contra

Haer. ii. 32), "when enumerating the gifts

possessed by Christ's true disciples in his day."

To quote the words of a historian who does not

err on the side of credulity, " it is impossible to

overlook the clear traces of visions and inspira-

tion which may be found in the early fathers
"

(Gibbon, c. xv.). As the exercise of pow'ers of

healing and exorcism constituted the chief

mode in which the early Christians exhibited in

an active form the miraculous gifts which had

been im})arted to them for the good of others, so

^were visions no less the channel by means of

which they became passive reci])ients of super-

natural communications vouchsafed to them for

their own edification and guidance. Thus the

purport of visions was sometimes to allay the

fears, to solve the doubts, to direct the steps of

those who were in trouble or difficulty, some-

times to admonish the guilty, and sometimes to

forewarn of approaching calamities. Nor were

they restricted to those who are supposed to be

the fitting recipients of communications of this

sort—the hermit in his cave, or the monk in his

cell —having been vouchsafed to men in general,

to the young and old, to the lowly as well as to

the great. During the first ages they constituted

an important means tow^ards the conversion of

the pagan from his heathenism, the heretic from

his schism. Tertullian writes :
" Major paene

vis hominum e visionibus Deum discunt " (^De

An'md, 47), and Origen, " Many have come to

'Christianity through the medium of visions

Avhich occurred to them while aw^ake or in

•dreams " (Contra Cels. i. 46).

I. Apparitions of Beings. (1) Angels; (2)
Daemons

; (3) Departed Spirits
; (4) Living

Saints.

>(1) The appearances of the archangel Michael

—"qui universalis occlesiae a Deo patron ua et
protector est institutua "—were numerous both
in the Kast and the West, c.(j. near liyzantiuni,

near Colosse, on Monte Gargrtuo, a.d. 500 circ,
in Nornuindy (see above), a.d. TOO {M<irti/r. Horn.

8 Mali). An angel appeared to St. Theuderiua
directing him wh(!re to erect his monastery
(Ado Vienn. in Migue, I'atr. Led. cxxiii. 447)

;

two angels to Kurseiua, a.d. 65<>, admonishing
him as abbat of a monastery that monks should

l)ay less attention to the mortification of the
body, and more to the cultivation of a humble,
contented, and charitable disposil^ion (Fleury,
xxxviii. 28).

(2) As examples, we may take first the appear-
ances of the evil one to St. Anthony in the guise
of a woman, then of a black child ; as a monk
with loaves in his hands, when the saint was
fasting ; as a spirit calling himself the power of
God, and lastly avowing himself to be Satan;
and secondly, the appearance of demons to the

same saint in the form of wild beasts and
serpents uttering horrible cries (Newman, on
Mir. xxix. ; Fleury, viii. 7).

(3) First of scriptural saints. St. Stephen
appeared, a.d. 420, to Pulcheria, sister of

Theodosius II., informing her of the safe arrival

of his relics (i.e. his right hand) from Jerusalem
(Theoph. 133, 134) ; St. Barnabas, A.D. 484, to

Anthimus, bishop of Constantia, in Cyprus,
revealing to him the resting-place of his body,

near Salamis, in that island (Fleury, xxx. 19).

Secondly, of bishops and abbats. St. Ambrose
on the night, being Easter Eve, on which he was
laid out for burial appeared to the newly-baptized

infants, varying the manner of his appearance,

but to the parents of the children remaining

invisible, even when pointed out. Again, on the

day of his death he appeared to saints in the

East, praying with them and laying his hands
upon thein, while in FTorence he was frequently

seen after his death, praying before the altar of

a church he had built in that city (Paul. Vttay

48, 49, 50; Fleury, xx. 21). St. Benedict

appeared after death to an abbat and prior of his

order at Terracina instructing them as to the

plan of a monastery they were about to build

(Greg. M. Dial. ii. 22).

(4) As an example of the appearance of a

living saint we read that a child who had fallen

into a well was found sitting upon the surface

of the water, and that his account was that St.

Julian Sabas who at the time was being enter-

tained by the mother of the child had appeared

to him and borne him up (Fleury, xvi. 28). We
find a similar story in the life of Theodosius of

Palestine (Acta SS. ad d. 11 Jan.)

2. Visions of Purgatory, Hell, Heaven.

A vision the martyr Perpetua (Martyr. Horn.

7 Mar.) had of her brother, in whose behalf she

had been moved to pray, first as suffering and in

a place of darkness, and then as comforted and

surrounded with light, has been supposed to

refer to a state of purgatory (Robertson, i. 68

;

Milman, ii. 221). As indicative of the punish-

ment of the wicked, an abbat in Auvergne had

a vision of a stream of fire, and of men immersed

in it bitterly bemoaning their sufferings. These

had lost their footing when crossing a narrow
bridge which spanned the stream, and were men
who had been careless in the discharge of

their spiritual duties. After this vision the
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abbat became stricter in the regulation of his

nionj^stery (Greg. Turon. iv. 33). Compare, as

of similar signirication, an hermit's vision of

Theodoric the Ostrogoth being cast into the

crater of a volcano (Greg. M. Dial. iv. 30).

Visions of heaven were accorded amongst others

to St. Furseius (Fleury, xxxviii. 28) and to

Salvius, bishop of the Albigenses, as a place

paved with gold and silver and illuminated by
a cloud shining beyond the light of sun or moon
(Greg. Turon. vii. 1).

3. Ajiparitions of Crosses. (1) In the air
; (2)

On the garments of men
; (3) On animals.

(1) Constantine, when marching against

Maxentius, A.D. 311, and in doubt to what
deity he should apply for succour against an

enemy whose forces outnumbered his own, saw in

company with his whole army a luminous cross

in the sky above the mid-day sun with this

inscription, " In this conquer." The same night

our Lord appeared to Constantine in a vision,

shewed him a cross, and bade him fashion a

standard after the pattern of it as a means of

victory in his contest against Maxentius. Such

is the account Eusebius gives in his Life of Con-

stantine (i. 28-32), but not till twenty-six years

after the occurrence, and which he professes

to have heard from the emperor himself, who
affirmed his statement with an oath. Socrates,

Philostorgius, Gelasius, and Nicephorus speak of

the phenomenon as seen in the sky ; Sozomen
and Rufinus in a dream, although on the

authority of Eusebius they also mention the

apparition in the sky. In a panegyric delivered

immediately after the victory the speaker, who
is a pagan, refers to " the omen " (Bar. Ann. ann.

312, 14), and ten years after another orator,

Nazarius, also a pagan, alludes to " the common
talk of all the Gallic provinces that hosts were
seen who bore on them the character of divine

messengers " (ap. Bar. Ann. 312, 11). Gibbon
alludes tc a medal extant in the l-ast century bear-

ing the figure of the labarum with the inscription,

" In this sign thou shalt conquer " (Newman, on

Mir. cxxxiii. ; Gibbon, xx.). On the feast of

Pentecost, May 7, A.D. 3ol, a cross appeared in

the sky at Jerusalem, stretching from Mount
Calvary to Mount Olivet, and shining with a

brilliancy equal to that of the sun's rays. The
apparition lasted for several hours ; the whole
city beheld it, and all, residents and visitors,

Christians and unbelievers, alike joined in the

acknowledgment that " the faith of the Christians

did not rest upon the persuasive discourses of

human wisdom, but upon the sensible proofs of

divine intervention " (Cyril, Ep. ad Conkt. Imp.).

Of this phenomenon Cyril, then patriarch of

Jerusalem, wrote an account to the emperor
Constantius, who at the time was fighting

against Maxentius in Pannonia, where also,

according to Philostorgius (^ffist. Eccles. iii. 26),

it was seen by the contending armies to the

confusion of the pagan and the encouragement
of the Christian host (Theoph. 62, 63 ; Migne,
Diet, des Mir. torn. i. 247). To other appearances
of the cross in the sky we may thus briefly refer.

Gretser mentions two towards the beginning of

the 4th century—one as seen by Gregory, bishop

of Armenia, and the other by Tiridates, king of

that country, and by his fellow-converts on the
occasion of their baptism. Cedrenus another,

to which Gregory Nazianzen alludes (^Orat. v. 7),

at Jerusalem on the occasion of Julian's attempt
to rebuild the temple, as surpassing iu point of
brilliancy that recorded by Cyril {Hist. Coinpend.

i. p. 537). The >ame writer mentions two ai)pear-

auces of a cross, which he terms ar)ixi7a, at

Constantinople, one in the second, the other in

the third year of the reign of Constantine
Coprouymus (ibid. ii. p. 5), while another was
vouchsafed to St. Euphemia shortly before her
martyrdom, which took place at Chalcedon in

the Diocletian persecution (Mart;/r. Bom. 16
Sept.), " a symbol," writes Asterius, bishop of

Amasea, "of the punishment she was to undergo."

(2) As examples of crosses appearing on the

garments of men, we read that when the

emperor Julian was entering Illyricum the vines

appeared laden with unripe grapes, although the

vintage had taken place, and that dew falling

from them upon the garments of the emperor
and his companions left upon them the imprint of

crosses ; a phenomenon which by some was suj)-

posed to portend that the emperor should perish

prematurely like unripe grapes (Sozomen, H. K.

i. 5). The appearance of the luminous cross in

the sky on the occasion of Julian's attempt to

rebuild the temple, was accompanied by the

appearance on the bodies and garments of men
of crosses which were luminous at night (Ruf.

i. 37), in some instances of a dark colour

(Theodor. iii. 20) and would not wash out (Socr.

iii. 20). Nor was the phenomenon confined to

Jerusalem, being seen in Antioch and other

cities likewise (Theoph. 81 ; Cedren. Hist. Com'
pend. i. 537). See Newman on Mir. clxxvi.

;

Migne, Diet, des Mir. t. ii. 1117. Crosses "as
of oil" (aravpia e\a£w57j) appeared in Constanti-

nople in the sixth year of the reign of Constan-

tine Copronymus on the garments of men as

they walked iu the streets, and on the altar-

cloths of churches. Those whose clothes were

thus marked were attacked with mortal illness.

The pestilence which prevailed was such as to

turn the capital into a desert. The Catholic

party attributed both it and the portents to the

iconoclasm of the emperor (Cedrenus, Hist. Com-
pend. ii. 8 ; Migne, Diet, des Mir. i. 248).

(3) Of crosses appearing on animals we find

the following instances. When the emperor
Julian was inspecting the entrails of an animal

he was offering in sacrifice, he beheld in them
the figure of a cross encircled by a crown
(Sozom. V. 2); (ppiK)\v irapicx^ Kolayojulau, writes

Gregory Nazianzen (Orat. iv. 54). St, Placidas,

when hunting a stag, beheld amidst its horns

a luminous cross and the figure of the Cruci-

fied, and heard a voice saying :
" Quid me

persequeris, Placida ? Ecce propter te adsujn

:

ego sum Christus quem ignorans veneraris

"

(Niceph. iii. 19). St. Meinulphus also saw a

cross amidst a stag's horns (Gobenus in Vita S.

Meinulphi).

The above classification of apparitions and
visions, according to the form of the one and the

subject of the other, has placed in less promi-

nence the notion, but not precluded a passing

notice of their object and purpose. The use

of apparitions and visions has been exemplified

under other sections of our subject—for their

use in admonishing the guilty, see section II.

under miracles of power wrought by relics. For

their use in animating the courage of the faith-

ful we may refer to the visions by whicli
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Perpotna was sustained in prospect of lior mar-
tyrdom (Kob. i. t)K), and for their use as prog-
nostic's of aj)proacliine; calamity wo may instance
those which were vouchsafed to the church in

Africa, A.n. 4H0 circ, to prepare her for her
persecution by the Vandals (jb. i. 500 : Vtct. Vit.

ii. 6).

Lastly, in the eyes of the monkish and episcopal
chroniclers of the dark ages celestial or atmos-
pheric phenomena, such as comets, meteors,
displays of the auroi-a boreal is, wore the asi)ect

of " wonders" (prcxligia), especially when coin-
cident with or preceding the deaths of saints,

e. g. St, Liudger, a.d. 809 (Acta SS. Ben. saec.

iv. pt. i.) or princes, e. g. Theodebald (Greg.
Turon. iv. 9) Merovechus (v. 19), Gundobald
(vii. 11), or the occurrence of plagues and pesti-

lences (iv. 31). Certain concomitants of these

phenomena, such as a shower of blood from the
clouds besprinkling the garments of men and
the interior walls of a house (vi. 14), and the
conversion of the water of a pond into blood
(viii. 25) do not it is true belong to the same
natural order of things. [C. G. C]

X
XANTIPPE, Sept. 23, commemorated in

Spain with her sister Polyxena, disciples of St.

Paul (Basil. Menol. ; Menol. Graeo. Sirlet.

;

Mart. Bom.). [C. H.]

XENODOCHIA. Guesthouses for the re-

ception of strangers and pilgrims. [Hospitals.]
There were four such of ancient foundation in

Rome, which, having fallen into decay, wei-e

restored by pope Stephen II., a.d. 752-757, and
furnished with all things needful both within
and without. He also founded a " xenodochium "

where a hundred poor men were fed daily

(Anastas. § 228), and built two without the
walls near St. Peter's, which he attached to the
ancient " diaconiae " of the Blessed Virgin and St.

Silvester (ibid. § 229). Pelagius II., a.d. 557-590,
converted his own house into a guesthouse for

poor and aged men (ibid. § 112). Belisarius, c.

540, erected a " xenodochium " in the Via Lata
{ibid. § 102). We find these Roman guesthouses
distinguished by different names, probably those
of the founders, e.g. " xenodochium Valerii

"

(§ 274) ;
" xenodochium Firmi," containing an

oratory of the Virgin (§ 385), and adorned with
gifts by Leo III. (§ 402) ; and the " xenodochium
quod appellatur Tucium," containing an oratory
of SS. Cosmas and Damian (§ 408). [Pilgrim-
age, § vii. p. 1641.] [E. v.]

XENOPHON, monk, "holy father," cir.

520, commemorated on Jan. 26 with his sons

Arcadius and Joannes (Basil. Menol. ; Daniel,

Codex Liturg. iv. 251). [C. H.]

X^ROPHAGIA (^r]po(payla, aridus victus,

dry food). This word, as expressive of the act

or habit of living on dry food or a meagre diet,

is in common use by ecclesiastical writers, both
Greek and Latin, to denote the Christian rule of

fasting. Tertullian compares its adoption by

YEAR
Christians for spiritual end«, to its practice by
the heathen athletes for earthly victorkts (cb
./(jun. cc. i. xvii.). "Evpocpayilu is employed of
the Lenten fast in the fiftieth canon of the
council of Laodioea, a.d. .'!90 ; of the fast in Holy
Week by Lpi|.hanius (Covipciid. Doct. Cath. vol.

ii. pp. 295, 29(>, 361, ed. Paris, 1622), when bread
and salt was the only solid food allowed, and water
was drunk only in the evening. For the varieties
of practice which existed with regard to fasting
in the early church, see Socrates, Eccles. Hist.
V. 22 ; Balsamon, Epist. de Jejun. in Cotelerii
Eccles. Graec. Mon. tom. ii. p. 498, edit. 1681.

[F. E. W.]
XYSTUS (Sixths II.), pope, martyr, com-

memorated on Aug. 6 (Mart. Met. Bed. ; Mart.
Bed., Usuard., Adon., Vet. Rom., Rom.).

[C. H.]

YEAR, THE Ecclesiastical. The object of
this article is to supplement that on Calendar
[p. 256], by giving a complete account, accord-
ing to the principal calendars, of the arrange-
ment and designations of the several Simdays of

the ecclesiastical year, as also of the Festivals

in the weeks corresponding with them.
This Calendar presents an abnormal number

of Sundays (57), in order to shew the full

arrangement of these for both an early and
late Easter, according to the position of which
festival some either of the earlier or of the
later Sundays in the Calendar would need to be
omitted ; it must be remembered, however, that

in different years the correlation of Sundays
would vary, inasmuch as those, whose place

depends upon that of Easter, may . occur more
than a month earlier than in our Calendar,

while other Sundays, dependent upon fixed festi-

vals can only be a few days earlier or later

in the year. While care has been taken to

exclude festivals of later origin than the 9th
century, the alternative names (mostly Latin) of

festivals and Sundays, the precise period of the

origin of which is uncei-tain, have generally

been included, on account of their common use

in early and mediaeval documents ; and the

Latin introits are also given for the same reason.

Besides other obvious abbreviations the following

have been used :—D. Dominica dies, Hebd. heb-

domada, Sab. Sabbatum, fest. festum, mart,

martyr, com. companion. An alphabetical index

to the names of the Sundays and festivals is

subjoined.

The chief authorities used in the compilation

of the Calendar are : the ancient Roman (Rom.)

and Greek (Gr.) Calendars to be found in

Allatius (de Domin. et Hebd. Graecis); the Am-
brosian (Amb.) and Mozarabic (Moz.) Calen-

dars ; the Sacramentary bearing the name of

Gregory the Great (Greg.) ; the Armenian (Arm.)

and Georgian (Georg.) Calendars ; the Gothic

(Goth.) Calendars in Migne (Patrology) ; the

Syrian (Syr.) and Nestortan (Nest.) in Etheridge

(Syrian Churches) and Assemanus (Bibl. Orient.

iii. 2, 380); for the British and Irish (Br.)

i
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GalHcan (Gall.) and German (Germ.) churches,

Hanipson (Mcdii Aevi Kal.). Reference has also

been made to Neale (Int. to Hist. East. Church),

Fortescue (Arm. Church), VArt de Verifier les

Dates, and Ducange (Glossarium).

Dominical and Weekly Calendar,

from, Christmas to the following Christmas.

I. F, I. eve (sc. of the Sabbath) after the Nativity, Nest.

S. I. post Natale Domini, Jiom., Ambr., Gr., Nest.;

VI. of II. Pentecost (the 50 days before the Ann.
Nativity, Jan. 6), Arm. Jntr., Dum medium silen-

tium.

W. Media septimana, quarta Sabbati (week).

F. II. after the Nativity ; the Virgin Mary (all the

Fridays of the year with the Nestorians are days of

special observance and name, and dedicated to their

chief Saints), Nest.

II. S. [Infra octavam Circumcisionis] ; before the Lights

(TTpo Twv 4)iaTU)v), Gr. ; vii. of ii. Pentecost, i. before

the Nativity, Arm. ;
post Strenas (Jan. 1) ; vacans

vel vacat.

F. I. of the Epiphany ; John Bapt., Nest.

III. S. !• post Epiphaniam, Rom., Ambr., Arm., Nest.
;

after the Lights, Gr. ; i. post Theophaniam, Greg.

* Disputatio cum doctoribus. /nir., In excelso throno.

M. Dies perdlta (the Christmas feast being over);

Plough and Rock M., Distaff's day.

F. II. of the Epiphany, aps. Peter and Paul, Nest.

IV. S. ii> post Epiphaniam, Rom., Arm., Nest. ; xii. of

Luke, or of the *Ten Lepers, Gr.
;
post octavas Epi-

phaniae. Festum *Architriclini. Jntr. Omnis terra,

Omnes g^tes.

F. III. of the Epiphant, rv. Evangelists, Nest.

V. S. Ill- post Epiphaniam, Rom., Arm., Nest; xrv.

of Luke, Gr. ; ante Candelas (Candlemas, Feb. 2).

Intr., Adorate Dominum.
F. n'. of the Epiphany, Stephen the first mart.

iNest.).

VI. S- IV. post Epiphaniam, Rom., Arm., Nest. ; xv. of

Luke, or of *Zacchaeus, Gr. Adorate secundum.

F. v. of the Epiphany ; Diodorus, Theodore and Nes-

torius, doctors of the Greeks ; Nest.

VII. S. "v. post Epiphaniam, Rom,, Arm., Nest. ; xxii.

of Matthew, Gr. Adorate tertium.

M., Tu., W., of the Prayer of the Ninevites ; Nest.

W. Monk Anastasius, Rom.
Th. Thanksgiving, Nest.

F. VI. of the Epiphany ; the Syrian doctors, Ephraem,
Narses, Abraham, Julian, John, Michael, Job, Eshai,

and Barsuma; Nest.

VIII. S. VI. post Epiphaniam, Rom., Arm., Nest. ; xii.

of Luke, or of the *Publican and Pharisee. Trio-

dion or Prosphonesimus S., Gr. Adorate quartum.
Week. Prosphonesimus (7rpo(r<^w»o7(Tiju,os), Gr. ; ob-

served as a fast (Artziburion) by Arm.
W. and F. are not observed as fasts in this week, Gr,

F. VII. of the Epiphany, patr. Maraba ; Nest.

Sa. AUeleuaticae Exequiae.

IX. S. in Sei'tuagesima, Rom., Amb. ; vii. post Epi-

phaniam, Rom., Arm.. Nest. ; of the *Prodigal Son,

Gr. ; Lost S., Alleluia S., Carnispriviura, Privicar-

nium sdwrdotum ; festum Kepositionis (sc. Alleluiae),

qua Alleluia clauditur. Alleluia dimissum or clausum,

AUeleuaticae Exequiae. Jntr., Circumdederunt me.

Week of Apocreos (anoKpeuts), Gr.

M. Blue M., Germ.

F. VIII. of the Epiphany, the XL. marts. ; Nest.

Sa. of Apoceeos, Gr.

X. S- in Sexagesima, Amb., Rom. ; viii. post Epipha-
niam, Rom., Arm., Nest. ; of Apocreos (or Carnis-

privium, as the last day of eating meat), Gr.,

(Khortzitha aghebisa) Georg. Jntr., Exsurge Domine.

* An asterisk is prefixed to appellations taken from
portions of the services for the day; frequently the

subject of Gospel or liCsson, as well as the Introit, thus

furnishes a title to the Sunday.

Week of Tyrophagus (Tvpo<^a'yos), Gr.

F. IX. of the Epiphany, comm. of the Departed ; Nest,

Sa. Fest. Ovorum ; Sabba um in xii. lectionibus.

XI. S. in QuiNQUAGEspiA, Amb., Rom. ; ix. post Epi-

phaniam, Bom. ; of Tyropiiagus (as the last day of

eating cheese), Apotyrosis, Tyiine, Gr. ; Cheese S.

(Queliereth), Georg. ; S. before the Fast, Arm. ;

of the entrance in the Fast, Nest. ; ante came8
tollendas, Mozar. ; Shrove S.; Excarnalium, Carnis-

priviura novum ; Clericorum vel Dominorura Bac-

chanalia (Fassnacht, Germ.) ; in capite jejunii, ante

Diem Cineris; ante Brandones. Jntr., Esto mihi.

Week I. of the Fast (commencing this day), Gr. ;

Chaste (casta) W., Cleansing W. ; inter duo carnis-

privia.

M. Collop M.
M. and T. Antecinerales feriae; Shrovetide.

T. Quadragesima intrans; Caramentrannus, Carem-
prenium, Carnicapium, Carnibreviura, Carnivora;

Fastens even. Shrove Tuesday.

W. Ash Wednesday, Br. ; Caput .iejunii, Mozar. ;

Shere day (Schuertag), Germ. ; Cinerum dies, Pul-

veris festum, Cineralia; Cilicii dies; Caput Quadra-

gesimae vel Carenae ; Carniprivium.

W. to Sa. Cleansing days, Br. ; dies quatuor.

Th. Crastinum cinerum, i. post cinerum.

Sa. Sabbatum post cinerum.

XII. S. I- in Quadragesima, Amb., Mozar. ; in Quadrag.

(ad Lateranis), Rom. ; Caput Quadragesimae, Gall. ;

Quadrag. intrans, Dominica quadraginta; i. of the

Fast, Orthodoxy S. (from the restoration of image
worship), Gr. ; ii. in the Fast, Arm., Nest. ;

Quintana

(v. from Passover) ; Privilegiata ; Carnisprivium

vetus ; dies Burarnm, Brandonum, vel Brandorum

;

dies focorum, de lignis (Funcken Tag, Germ.); Holy
Day. Jntr., Invocavit me.

Week 11. of the Fast, Gr. ; Brandons, Br. ; Chaste W.
M. I. day of the Fast, Gotho-Risp., Rom., Greg. Jntr.t

Sicut oculi servorum.

W., F., and Sa. Tempora de Primavera, Ember days.

Th. Cananaeae.

XIII. S. II. in Quadragesima, *Samaritanae, Amb. ; i.

mensis primi, I^om. ; n. of the Fast, Gr. ; iii. in the

Fast, Arm., Nest. ; of the *Prodigal Son, Arm. ;

*Cananaeae, de *Transfiguratione ; post Focos vel

Ignes. Jntr. Reminiscere.

Week III. of the Fast, Gr.

XIV. S. III. in Quadragesima, Amb., Rom. ; in. of the

Fast, of the Adoration of the Cross (SraupoTrpoo--

Kvvri<Teui<:), Gr. ; iv. in the Fast, Arm. Nest. ; of the

Uujiist Steward, Arm.; de *Abrahame, Amb.;
Daemonls muti; Adorandae Crucis. Jntr., Oculi

mei.

Week of the Mid Fast (fteirri twv vri<rTeut)v, itevotn^ari-

/U.0?), Gr. ; septimana media jejuniorum Paschalium.

W. Dies magni Scrutinii.

XV. S. IV. in Quadragesima, Amb., Rom. ; rv. of the

Fast, Gr. ; v. in the Fast, Arm., Nest. ; of the

*Unjust Judge, Arm. ; Dom. Mediante, Mozar.

;

Media Quadraginta, Mid Lent ; Bragad (Braggot) S.,

Simnel S., Br. ; *Caeci Nati, Amb. ; de *Panibus.

D. *Jerusalem, Mothering S. ; de Fontanis, Refec-

tionis. Jntr., Laetare Hierusalem.

Week v. of the Fast, Gr. ; Hebd. mediana Quadra-

gesimae.

W. Dies caeci nati.

Th. *Magnificet.

Sa. *Sitientes venile ad aquam.

XVI. S. V. in Quadragesima, Amb., Rom., Mozar. ; v. of

the Fast, Gr. ; vi. in the Fast, Arm., Nest. ; of

the *Entry of Christ, Arm. ; de *Lazaro, Amb. ; *Isti

sunt dies; Repositus (from the replacing of Images);

Mediana, Mediana octava; D. quintanae (sc. ludi),

ante Palma, in Passione Domini, Passion S., Black

S., Care or Carliug S. Jntr., Judica me Deus.

Week. Palm W., Gr.; Passionalia, Passion W.,
Hebd. Passionis.

Sa. Sab. Akathisti, Resurrection of Lazarus, Gr.

Arm. ; Sab. vacans, ante ramos palmarum, dationis
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(>l('cmo8ynue vol ferincnti, in Tnulitlone Synil)oll

;

Manilitliini ])iiiip)-riuii.

XVII. S. VI. ill c^i Ai>KA(iK.siMA, Horn.; vii. of llie Fast.

Aiin.; Oliviiruin, .\inb.; I'ai.m S. (tJh' patiov), ^'r.,

Ai-vi.; I'liwtitution S. (*l5/()blsn from Mmy Mantla-

lentO, (ieorg.; il<i Truditioiio Symlx)ll ((.'atecliumoiis

tbiMi li>ivriiliigth('C"riod), Alu:ar. ; Ho.sanna S., ^'eat.;

in ranii« I'alninnun, Ureg. ; Hainalla. Oschoplioria
;

dies i'aliniirun), gestationiH I'ulnmruni, (l>annao;

ln<inlKiMitiat>, l*aailui petitiim vol conipi-ti-ntiiiin;

Uronc'lu-i iac, Calicls, Capililavium : IV-cl>a tiuruni,

Verlx'nalia : D. Lazari. Jntr., Doniine ne lonjje.

Week. lIui.Y and Gukat W., of tbo Redeeming
Pa.ssion (<rtoTT)pt'ou nd0ov<:), Gr. ; last of the Fa.st,

Nest.\ Hebd. Poenosa vol i'oenalis, Laboriosa, Manna,
Major, Aulhenticii, Crucis, Indulgentiae, Mnta.

Quindena (Quinqiienna) Puscbac (including also the

week after Kaster).

M. F«st. of tbe CuKATiON of the Would, Arm.
M., Til., and W. Dies *l,amentati*)ni8.

Tu. Holy and Gkeat T., Gr.; last T. of the Fast,

Nest. ; Fest. of tbe Deluge, or Teu Virgins, Arm. ;

feria iii. magna vel major.

W. Fest. of tbe Destruction of Sodom, or the Be-
trayal, Arm. ; Siiccinctio Canipanarum.

W., Th., and F. Tenebrae; dies Muti.

Th. Fest. of the My.stic Supper, Arm. ; natalia Calicls,

Coena Domini, Mandati dies (Maundy Th.), dies

Jovis in mandato; Th. of the Pascha, Nest.\ Pec-

catrix poenitentialis, Absolutionis dies, Capitu-

lavium, dies Viridium ; Green, Shere or Schire, Chare,

and Good or Holy Tb.

F. Day of Salvation (ra o-wr^pta). Day or Pascha of

the Cross, Gr.\ great or-buly Preparation (Para-

scevc, -napaaKevri), Gr., Lat. ; Passion and Mystery

(eucbarist) of the Pascha, Nest. \ Coena pura ; Good
F., Br. ; Care F. (Charfreytag) ; Biduana, Veneris

dies Adonitus, Mortis Christi ; fest. Compassionis vel

vn. doloruni V. Mariae, Toledo.

Sa. Holy and Great Sabbath, Gr.; Sab. Sanctum
(Paschae), Rem. ; Great Sab., Rest of Christ (Requies

Domini corporis, Lat.), Nest. ; fest. of the Burial,

Arm. ; Sab. Luminum ; Benedictio (Praeconium)

Cerei et Fontium; Nox sacrata velsancta; Easter

Eve.

XVIII. S. Easter S., Pace or Paas day. Journey Fes-

tival, Br. ; D. Sancta in Pascha, Bom. ; Dies Sanctus

Paschae, Amb.; D. Sancta, Greg.; Dies Dominicus

((caT* e^ox>?«')i Tertul, ; Resurrectionis, Amb., Gr.,

Nest. ; Pascha, A7-m., Gr. ; Bright S. (Aa/u.7rpa), Gr. ;

S. of Sundays, Nest. ; Annus Novns ; dies Regalis

;

fest. Azymomm; Pascha bonum, camosum, com-

municans ; Prima Dominica, Primum Pascha.

Week of the Renewal (6(.a(caii/7j<ri/u.os), Gr. ; of the

Sabbath of Sabbaths, Nest. ; in Albis, Greg. ; infra

Albas Paschae, Hebd. Albana; dies Boni et Neo-

pbytorum, Feriatae vel Feriati.

M. Paschalis dies ; All Souls, Arm.
W. Pascha medium.
F. All Confessors, Nest. ; ad S. Mariam ad Martyres,

Rom.
Sa. Sab. in Albis, infra Albas; i. post Pascha;

Lawson Eve, Br.

XIX. S. Octava Paschae, Rom., Mozar. ; Clausum
Paschae, Gothico-Gall. ; in Albis Depositis, Amb.

;

New S., Arm., Gr.; Antipascha, S. of S. Thomas
(jcati^, via KvptaKr) toO ai/Turaerxa. >/n7Aa^Tj(7i5 rov

©<u/xa, also SevTeponpuirrf), Gr. ; S. after Pascha,

Nest.; Octava Infantium ; Dom. post Albas vel in

Albis ; Dom. Inferius (Low S.), Mensis Paschae,

Missae Domini, Alleluia. Jntr., Quasimodo geniti.

Week of Antipascha, or ii. after Pascha, Gr.

M. W. and F. Jejuniumbanni, bannitum, vel magnum.
XX. S. n. post Pascha, Amb., Nest.; i. post octavas

Paschae, Bom., Greg. ; i. post clausum Paschae

;

III. after Pascha, of the Ointment bearers (twi/ /xvpo-

e^opojv, who anointed our Lord's body), comm. of

Joseph of Arimathaea; Green S., Arm.: trium

septimanurum Paschae; post Ostensionem reliqui-

anim; Mapparunj ull)arum; Mirubllla Domlne,
Pa->t<ir lionuH. Inlr., Mliterlcurdiu Domini, et Unam
Domini.

We<'k III. after Pascha, or of the Ointment Bearera,

Gr.

XXI. 8. '"• post Pa.scha, Amb., Neat.; ir. pf>9t octavam
i'ascbae, Roiu.; ii. post claiiHiun I'aHchae, Domi-
nlcum II. post Pasclia; iv. H. after PaHclia, of the

•Paralytic, Gr.; Beautiful, or l{wl S., Arm.; •Delia

qui errantibus. Jntr., Jubilate oninis terra.

Week IV. after Pascha, or of th(! Paialytic, Gr.

W. Feast of Mid Penteco-st Ijegina, lasting a week,
Gr.

XXII. S. rv. post Pascha, Ambr., NesL; in. post

octavam Paschae, Rom. ; in. post clausum Paschae ;

V. after Pascha, Arm., Gr. ; Mid Penteco.st, Gr.

;

of the *Samaritan woman, Gr., Lat. Jntr., Canlate

Domino.

XXIII. S. V. post Pascha, Amb., Nest.; iv. pfjst

octavam Paschae, Rom,. ; rv. post clausum Paschae
;

VI. after Pascha, Arm., Gr.\<^ of tbe *Blind Man,
Gr.; Dom. Rogationum, rel ante Liianias; fest.

Evangelisnii. Jntr., Vocem jucunditatis annunciate.

Week of the Ascension, Gr. ; Hebd. Crucium ; Proces-

sion, Rogation, Grass W.
M., T., and W. Gang days, Br.; Rogation days,

LiTANiA minor, Triduana
;
jejunium Ascensionis.

T. End of Pascha, Gr.

W. Vigilia de Ascensa Domini, Rom.
Th. Ascension of our Lord, Rom., Arm., Nest.,

(ai'aA.Tj<|<i5) Gr. ; Episozomene (eTrto-wfo/uietoj), Cappa^

docia.

F. I. of the Ascension, Nest. ^

XXIV. S. post AscENSiONEM (AsccDsa Domini, Rom.),

Amb., Arm., Nest. ; vii. S. after Pascha, of the

cccxviii fathers of the council of Nice, Gr. ; vn.

in PIASTER, II. Palm S., Arm. Jntr., Exaudi Domine.

Week. Hebd. Expectationis.

Th. David of Garedj, Georg.

F. II. of the Ascension, Nest. ; All the faithful

Departed, Gr.

Sa. Sabbatum ante Descensum Fontis, Greg.; jeju-

nium Sab. Pentecostes ; Sab. xii. lectionum ; in

Albis, prima viii. dierum Neophytorum, Albas

Pentecostes.

XXV. S. Pentecostes, Amb., Arm., Nest., Gr.; D-.

sancta Pentecostes, iJom. ;
Quinquagesima, Gall.;

Pentecoste collectorum; fest. Spiritus Sa^s'Cti; D.

Alba (White S.) ; Charismatis dies ; Rosalia, Rosa-

ceum, Rosarum.

Week I. after Pentecost, Gr. ; Pentecostmas W.
M. Fast of the Apostles begins, lasting vn. weeks.

Nest.

W., F., and Sa. Jejunium aestivale. Ember Days;
Pentecostes Media.

Th., F., and Sa. Rogation days, Spain.

F. Golden F., i. of Pentecost, Nest.

XXVI. S. !• post Pentecosten, Amb., Gr. ; fest. S. Trt-

KiTATis, Amb. ; Dom. octava I'entecostes, Rom. ; r.

S. after the Descent, Arm. ; i. S. of the Apostles

Nest. ; I. S. of *Matthew, of All Saints, Gr. ; Con-

ductus Pentecostes ; Dom. Duplex, i. aestatis ; *I)eus

omnium exauditor, *Domine in tua misericordia,

•Spiritus Domini replevit. Jntr., Benedicta.

Week II. of Matthew, Gr. ; Hebd. Trinltatis, Duplex.

T. Fast of aps. Peter and Paul begins, Gr.

F. II. of Pentecost, Nest.

XXVII. S. II. post Pentecosten, Amb., Rom., Gr.,

Mozar.; ir. after the Descent, Arm.; ii. of the

Apostles, Nest.x ii. of *Matthew, of the *Teaching

of Christ, Gr. ; D. trium septimanarum Pentecostes,

in Quindena Pentecostes. Jntr., Factus est Domini a.

Week III. of Matthew, Gr.

XXVIII. S- ni- post Pentecosten, Amb., Rom., Gr.;

III. after the Descent, Arm. ; in. of the Apostles,

» So AUatius ; the Synaxaria and Triodion make this

S. the filth, and accordingly the previous Sundays after

Pascha one less in their number.
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JVesf. ; in. of *Matthew, Gr. Intr., Resplce In

me.
Week IV. of Matthew, Gr.

XXIX. S. IV- post Pentecosten, Amh., JRom., Gr. ; nr-

after the Descent, Arm.', iv. of the Apostles,

Nest. ; IV. of *Matthew, of the *Centurion, Gr. ; Intr.,

Dominus illuminatio mea.

XXX. S- V. post Pentecosten, Amb., Rom., Gr. ; v.

after the Descent, Arm. ; v. of the Apostles, Nest.
;

V. of *Matthew, of the *Two Demoniacs, Gr. ; Intr.,

Exaudi Domine.

Sa. Feast of Peter and Paul and Apostles, Arm.
XXXI. S. VI. post Pentecosten, Amb., Gr.; vi. after

the Descent, Arm.; vi. of the Apostles, comm. of

Ezechiel Dakuk, Nest. ; vi. of *Maithew, of the

Paralytic, Gr. ; Intr., Dominus fortltudo mea.

Week, last of the Apostles, Ntst. ; Fast of the Trans-
figuration, Arm.

F. The lxxii. Disciples, Nest.

Sa. Comm. of Old and New Covenants, Arm.
XXXII. S. VII, post Pentecosten, Amb., Gr.; vii. of

Matthew, of the *Two Blind Men, Gr.; i. of

Summer, feast of All the Apostles, Nest. ; Trans-
figuration S., Arm. ; Intr., Omnes gentes.

M. All Souls, Arm,
F. I. of the beginning of Summer, comm. of James of

Nisibis, Nest.

XXXIII. S- viii. post Pentecosten, Amb., Gr. ; vift. of

Matthew, of the *Five Loaves and Two Fishes, Gr.

;

ir. of Summer, Nest.; ii. after the Transfiguration.

Arm. Intr., Suscepimus Deus.*>

XXXI V.c S. IX. post Pentecosten, Arab., Gr.; ix. of

Matthew, of *Walking in the Sea, Gr.; i. post

octavam Apostolorum, Mom. ; in. of Summer,
Nest. ; III. after the Transfiguration, Arm. ; Dom.
Reliquiarum. I7itr., Ecce Deus adjuva me.

Week X. of Matthew, Gr.

XXXV. S- X. post Pentecosten, Amb., Gr.', x. of

Matthew, of the Lunatic, Gr.; iv. of Summer,

Nest. ; IV. after the Transfiguration, Arm. Intr.,

Dum clamarem.

M. Fast of the Assujiption begins, lasting xiv. days,

Nest.

XXXVI. 3. XI. poet Pentecosten, Amb., Gr. ; xi. of

Matthew, of the Parable of the King, Gr.; v.

of Summer, iVest. ; v. after the Transfiguration,

Arm. Intr. Deus in loco sancto.

F. Samonas and sons marts., Nest.

XXXVII. S. xii. post Pentecosten, Amb., Gr. ; xn. o

Matthew, of the *Rich Man questioning Jesus, Grr.;

VI. of Summer, Nest. ; vi. after the Transfigura-
tion, Arm. Intr., Deus in adjutorium.

Week. Fast of the Assumption, Arm.
F. comm. of Rabban Moses Beth Sajara, John Bar

Chaldon, and patr. Simeon Barsaba and com. ; Nest.

XXX VIII. S- XIII. post Pentecosten, Amb., Gr.; xiii.

of *Matthew, of the *Parable of the Vineyard, Gr.

;

VII. of Summer, Nest. ; Assumption S., Arm. Intr.,

Respice Domine.

M. Fast of Elijah or of the Cross begins, lasting vii.

weeks, Nest. ; All Souls, Arm.
XXXI X. S. XIV. post Pentecosten, Amb., Gr.; xrv. of

Matthew, of the Wedding Guests, Gr.; i. of

Elijah, Nest. ; ii. after the Assumption, Arm.
Intr., Protector noster aspice Deus.**

F. comm. of Catholicus, Nest.

XL. S. XV. post Pentecosten, Amb., Gr, ; xv. of

Matthew, of the Lawyer questioning Jesus, Gr.

;

II. of Elijah, Nest. ; Invention of the Girdle of V.
Mary, Arm. Intr., Inclina Domine aurem tuam.

•> The Sundays which follow June 29 are sometimes
numbered "post Natale Apostolorum" (/Jom..). See

Peter, p. 1623.

c No name is given to this and the following Sundays

in the Mozarabic Calendar.

^ The Sundays which follow Aug. 10 are sometimes

numbered " post S. Laurentii " (^Eom.)

XLI. S. XVI. post Pentecosten ; iir. of Elijah, Nest. ; S.

belore the Exaltation of Holy Cross, Gr. ; S. before

Holy Cross, ulrm. Intr., Miserere mei Domine.
Week. Fast of Holy Cross, Arm.

XLII. S. XVII. post Pentecosten; iv. of Elijah, i. of

the Invention of the Cross, Nest. ; S. after the

Exaltation of the Holy Cross, Gr, ; S. of Holy
Cross, Arm. Intr., Justus es Domine.

Week I. of Luke, Gr.

M. All Souls, Arm.
XLIII. S. xviii. after Pentecost, i. of Luke, of the

Fishing, Gr.; v. of Elijah, ii. of the Invention.

Ne^t.; II. after Holy Cross, Arm. Intr., Da pacem.
M., W., and F. Fasts (as W. and F. are generally

throughout the year) ; Arm,
XLIV. 'S. XIX. after Pentecost, ii. of Luke, of *Love

to Enemies, Gr. ; vi. of Elijah, hi. of the Inven-

tion, Nest. ; III. after Holy Cross, Arm. Intr., Salus

populi Ego sum.

M.. W., and F. Jf^junium bannl.

XLV. S. XX. after Pentecost, iir. of Luke, of the

Widow's Son, Gr. ; vii. of Elijah, iv. of the In-

vention, Nest. ; IV. after Holy Cross, Arm, Intr.

Omnia quae fecisti.^

F. IV. of the Invention, of the last week of Elijah,

comm. and fast of proph. Elijah, Nest.

XLVI. S- XXI. after Pentecost, iv. of *Luke, of the

Parable of the Sower, Gr. ; i. S. of Moses, Nest. ; v,

after Holy Cross, Arm. Intr., In voluntate tua.

T. of V. week after Holy Cross, comm. of Ananias of

Damascus, Matthias, Barnabas, Philip, Stephen,

Silas, and Silvancs, and xii. Apostles ; Arm.

W. of I. week of Moses, comm. of Elias of Hirta

;

Nest.

XLVil. S- XXII. after Pentecost, v. of Luke, of the

Rich Man and Lazarus, Gr, ; u. of Moses, Nest. ;

VI. after Holy Cross, Arm. Intr., Si iniquitates.

XLVIII. S- XXIII. after Pentecost, vi. of *Luke, of the

Demoniac Legion, Gr.; in. of Moses, Nest; vii.

after Holy Cross, Arm. Intr., Dicit Dominus Ego
cogito.

M. Omnium fidelium Defunctorum, Amb.
XLIX. S- XXIV. after Pentecost, vii. of *Luke, of the

Ruler's Daughter, Gr.; iv.f of Moses, Nest.\ viii.

after Holy Cross, Arm.
Week VIII. of Luke, Gr.

L. S. XXV. after Pentecost, vin. of Luke, of the

Lawyer questioning Jesus, Gr.; ix. after Holy
Cross, Arm.

F. comm. of Eugenius and com. ; Nest.

LL S. xxvi. after Pentecost, tx. of *Luke, of the Rica
Man, Gr.; x. after Holt Cross, Ar7n,.

lull. S- XXVII. alter Pentecost, xiii. of *Luke, Gr.;

I. in Adventu, Amb., Mozar.; xi. after Holy Cross,

Arm.
Week. Fast of Second Pentecost, Arm.

LIII. S. XXVIII. alter Pentecost, xiv. of *Lnke, Gr.;

II. in Adventu, Amb., Mozar. ; v. ante Natalem
Domini, Greg.; i. of the Second Pentecost, vi.

before the Nativity, Arm.
LIV. S. I- de Adventu, Kom.; i. of the Annunciation,

(Su'oora) Nest. ; in. in Adventu, Amb., Mozar. , iv,

ante Natalem Domini, Greg. ; xxix. after Pentecost,

XV. of *Luke, of *Zacchaeu8, Gr.; n. of tne Second

Pentecost, v. before the Nativity, Arm. ; Aspi-
ciens a longe. Intr., Ad te levavi.

Advent season. Nati Adventus; Quadragesima S.

Martini vel Parva.

M. Fast of the Annunciation begins, lasting iv. weeks,

Nest.

LV. S. II- de Adventu ; n. of the Annunciation, Nest.,

II. ante Natale Domini, Rom., Arm. ; iii. ante

Natalem, Greg. ; iv. in Adventu, Amb., Mozar.
;

e The Sundays which follow Sept. 26 are sometimes

numbered " post S. Cypriani" (Rom.).
f The number of these Sundays may be less than four

as required.
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XXX. after PENTECOST, X. of •Luko, of the *Wi)mun
vitli ft Spirit of luflrniltj', d'r.; iii. of the Si:<m)M)

rKNiKCOsT, Ann.; I), do JerusuU-in. Jntr., I'opulus

Sion.

LVI. 8- >'• lip Adventu ; in. of the Annunciation,
Aest.; MI. ante Natai.k Doiniiii, Horn., Arm.; n.

ante Natalcm, Orey. ; v. in Adventu, Avib., Motar.;

XI. of *Lulie, of the *\Vedding (iucstH, of tliu holy

Foretatliers, Gr.; iv. of the Second Pentecost,
Arm.

W. Ad *Angelum.
W., F., and Sa. (of i. complete week before Clirlstmas).

Jejuniuin hieniale iv. temporum, Kmbcr days.

Sa. S;ibl)atuin de Gaudete ; Sab. xii. h'ctionuni.

LVII. S. IV. de Adventu; iv. of the Annunciation,
jXest.; I. ante Natalem Domini (D. vacat Cod.

Cal.), Greg. ; ii. before the Nativity (Jan. 6), v. of

the Second Pentecost, Arm.; vi. in Adventu,
Ami)., jtlozar.; S. before the Bikth of Christ, Gr.;
Dominica de ; *Canite tuba. Intrs., Memento mei,
llorate Coell.

Week, llebd. de Excepto.

INDEX OF NAMES OF SUNDAYS, ETC.

The Roman numerals refer to the preceding list.

Abrahame, P. de, xiv
Absolutionis dies, xvil

Adorate Dominum, v, vi,

vii, vlii

Adventu, Dominicae in

(de), lii-lvii

Akaihisti Sabbatum, xvl
Alba Dominica, xxx
Albiina hobd., xviii

Albas, D. post, xix
Albas Paschae, infra,

xviii

Albas Pcnterostes, xxiv
Albis, in, xviii

Alleluia, xix
Alleluia clausum, ix
All Saints, S. of, xxvi
Ansc'lnni, ad, Ivi

Annunciation, Sundays of
the, liv-lvii

Annus Novus, xviii

Antecinerales feriae, xi
Antipascha, xix
Apocreos, ix, x
Apostles, fast of the, xxv,
xxxi

Apostles, Sundays of the,

xxvi-xxxi
Aputj'rosis. xi

Architriclini, festum, iv

Artziburiun, viii

Ascensi nem, D. post, xxiv
Ascension of Christ, xxiii

Ash Wednesday, xi

Aspiciens a lunge, liv

Assumption Sunday,
xxxviii

Autuentica hebd., xvii

Azymorum festum, xviii

Bacchanalia clericorum vel
dominorum, xi

Banni, vel baniiitum, jeju-

nium, xix, x'iv

Beauiiiul Sunday, xxi
Benedicta, xxvi
Betrayal, F. of the, xvii

Biduana, xvii
Biitb of Christ, S. before

the, Ivii

Black Sunday, xvi

Blind man, S. of the, xxiii

Blind men, S. of the two,
xxxii

Blue Monday, ix
Boni dies, xviii

Bragg'jt Sunday, xv
Brandonum dies, xii

Bright Sunday, xviii

Broncheriae Dominica, xvii
Burarum dies, xii

burial, F. of the, xvii

Caeci nati Dominica, xv
Calicis Dominica, xvii

Campanarum succinctio,

xvii

Cananaeae, xii

Candelas, D. ante, v
Canite tuba, Ivii

Cantaie Domino, xxii

Capitilavium, xvii
Caput Jejuini, xi

Caramentrannns, xi
Care Kriday, xvii

Care Sunday, xvi
Carling Suiuiay, xvi
Carnes toUendas, D. ante,

xi

Carnisprivium, ix, x
Carnisprivium novum, xi

Carnisprivium vetus, xii

Cista liebdomada, xi

Centurion, S. of the, xxix
Cerei benedictio (praecon-

ium), xvii

Chare Thursday, xvii

Charismalis dies, xxv
Chaste week, xi, xii

Cheese Sunday, xi
Cilicii dies, xi

Cinerum dies, xi

Circumcisicjiiis, D. infra

octavam, ii

Circumdederunt me, ix

Clausum Pa?chae, xix
Coena Domini, xvii

Coena pura, xvii
Collup Monday, xi

Communibus, feriae in,

xlvi

Compassionis V Mariae, F.,

xvii

Conductus Pentecostes,
xxvi

Covenants, Comm. of Old
and New, xxxi

Creation of the World, F.

of the, xvii

Cross, day of the, xvii

Cross, fast of the, xxxviii,

xii

Cross, Pascha of the,

xvii

Cross, S. before holy, xii

Cross, S. of the Adoration
of the, xiv

Cross, Sundays after holy,

xliii-lii

Cross, Sundays of the In-
vention of the, xlii-xlv

Daemonls muti Dominica,
xiv.

Da pacem, xliii

Dationfs olecmoBjniac Sab.,

xvi.

Dccies qnadratum, xl

Delu><e, F. of the, xvH
Descent, Sundays after,

xxvi-xxxi
F)eiis in adjntorinm, xxxvii
DeuH in loc^) sancto, xxxvl
DcuM omnium exauditor,

xxvi
Deus qui errantibns, xxi
Deutoroproie Sunday, xix
Dicit Doniinus, xlviii

Distafl's day, iii

I )octors, Christ with the, HI

Doinine in tua misericordia,

xxvi
Doinine ne longe, xvii

Dominica vacans, ii, Ivii

Dominicus dies, xviii

Dominus fortitudo mea,
xxxi

Dominus illuminatio mea,
XXIX.

Dum clamarcm. xxxv
Duin medium silentium, i

Duplex Dominica, xxvi

Easter Sunday, xviii

Kcce Deusadjuva me xxxiv
Elijal^ fast of, xxxviii, xiv.

Klijan, Sundays of, xxxix-
xlv

Ember days, xii, xxv,
Ivi

Entry of Christ, S. of the,

xvi
Epiphaniara, Dominicae

post, iii-xi

Episozomenp, xxiii

Esto mihi, xi

Kvangelismi festum, xxiii

Exaudi Domine, xxiv, xxx
Excarnalium, xi

Kxcepto, hebd. de, Ivii

Expectationis hebdomada,
xxiv

Exsurge Domine, x

Factus est Doniinus, xxvii

Fast, S. of the entrance in,

xi

Fast, Sundays of the, xii-

xvii

Felicissimus dies, xviii

Feriatae dies, xviii

Fermenti Sabbatum, xvi
Fishing, S. of the, xliii

Five loave and two fishes,

S. of the, xxxiii

Focorum dies, xii

Focos, I), post, xiii

Fontanis, D. de, xv
Fontium benedictio, xvii

Forefathers, S. of the holy,

Ivi

Galilaei, xviii

Gang days, xxiii

Gaudete, Sal)batum de, Ivi

Gaudii dies, xviii

Golden Frldny, xxv
Good Friday, xvii

Good Thursday, xvii

Grass week, xxiii

Great Sabbath, xvii

Green Sunday, xx
Green Thursday, xvil

Holy Sabbath, xvii

Holy week, xvii

Holy day, xii

Holy Thursday, xvii

Hosanna Sunday, xvii

Ignes D. post, xiii

Inclina Domine aurem
tuam, xl

Indulgentiae dies, xvii

In exc iso throno, iii

Infantium octava, xix
Inferius Dom., xix

Infirmity, S. of the Wotoao
with a spirit of, Iv

Invention, KrlduyH of the,
xlii-xlv

Invociivit me, xii

in voliintute tua, xlvi
Isti Bunt dies, xvi

JoniRalem, Dominica de,
XV, Iv

.Journey festival, xvill

Jubilate onmis terra, xxt
Judica me 1j( us, xvi
Justus CB Domine, xiii

King, S. of the, xxxvi

I..alx)riosa hebd., xvil
Laetare Ilierustilem, xv
Lamentationis dies, xvil

I>awson Eve, xviii

Lawyer questioning Jcsns,
S. of the, xl, 1

Lazari Dominica, xvi, xvii

Lazarus and the Rich Man,
xlvii

Legion, S. of the, xlviii

Lent, xi

Levavi, liv

Lep rs, S. of the Ten, iv

Lights, S. after the, iii

Lignis, dips de, xii

lx)st S., ix

Love to Ktiemies, S. of, xllv

Low Sunday, xix
Luke, Sundays of, iv, v, vi,

viii, xliii-lvi

Luminum Siibbatum, xvii

Lunatic, S. of the, xxxv

Magna hebdomada, xvi,

xvii

Magnilicet, xv
Magnum jejunium, xix
Major hebd., xvii

Mandati dies, xvii

Mandatum pauperum, xvi

Mapparum albarum i^om.,

XX
Matthew, Sundays of, vii,

xxvi-xl
Maundy Thursday, xvii

Mediana Dominica, xvi

Media Penteco-tes, xxv
Media septimana, i

Memento mei, Ivii

Mid-Fast, xiv
Mid-Lent Sunday, xv
Mid- Pentecost, feast of, xxi
Mid-Pentecost S., xxii

Mirabilia Domine, xx
Miserere mei Domine, xii

Misericordia Domini, xx
Missae Domini, Dom., xix

Moses, Sundays and weeks
of, xlvi-xlix

Mothering Sunday, xv
Muta hebdomada, xvii

Mystery of the Pascha, xvii

Natale Domini, i D. post, i

Natalis calicis, xvii

Nativity, Sundays before

the, liii-lvii, i, ii

Neophytoruni dies, xviii

New Sunday, xix
Nice, S. of the fathers of

the council of, xxiv
Ninevites, Prayer of the, vii

Nox sacrata vel sancta, xvii

Oculi mei, xiv

0, Dominica de, Ivii

Ointment Bearers, S. and
week of the, xx

Olivarum Dominica, xvii

Omnes gentts. xx.xii

Omnia quae fecisti, xiv

Omnis terra, Omnes gentes,

iv

Orthodoxy Sunday, xii

Osannae dies, xvii
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fecophoria, xvii

'^orum, festum, x

*-ace day, xviii

^almae, I), ante, xvi
"aim Sunday, xvii

"Im Sunday, Second, xxiv
" «uibus, D. de, xv
'%ralytic, S. of the, xxi,

xxxi «

vasceve, xvii '

*«cha, xviii-xxiii

>scha florum, xvii
^sionalia, xvi
\ssion Sunday, xvi
«tor bonus, xx
accatrix poenitentialis,

xvii

fiitecost, xviii, xxv
.»nteco8ten, Dominicae
post, xxvi-lv
jtitecost, Fast of Second,
Hi

'entecost, Fridays of, xxv,
xxvt
fntecost, Sundays of the
Second, liii-lvii, i, ii

flerdita dies, iii

Plough Monday, iii

Poenalis hebd., xvii
Populus Sion, Iv

Preparation, great or holy,
xvii

Privicamium sacc-rdotum,
ix

Privilegiata Dominica, xii

Procession week, xxiil

Prodigal Son, S. of the, ix,

xiii

Prosphonesimus, viii

Prostitution Sunday, xvii
Protector noster, xxxix
Publican, S. of the, viii

Pulchra dies, xviii

Pulveris festum, xi

Qundragesima, Dominicae in,

xii-xvii

Quadragesima parva, liv

Quadragesima S. Martini,
liv

Quatuor tempora, xii, xxv,
Ivi

Quindena Paschae, xvii
Quindena Pentecostes, xxv
Quindena Pentecostes, D. in,

xxvii
Quinquagesima, S. in, xi
Quitiqueiina Paschae, xvii
Quintana Dominica, xii

Quintanae Dominica, xvi

Ramalia, xvii
Red Sunday, xxi
Refectionis, Dominica, xv
Regalis dies, xviii

Reliquiarum, Dominica,
xxxiv

Reliquiarum, D. postosten-
sionem, xx

Reminiscere, xiii

Renewal, xviii

Repositionis festum, ix
Repositus, xvi
Respice Domine, xxxviii
Respice in me, xxvii
Rest of Christ, xvii

Resurrectionis Dominica,
xviii

Rich man questioning Jesus,
S. of the, xxxvli

Rich man, S. of the, li

Rock Monday, iii

Rogation days, xxiii, xxv
Rogationum Dominica, xxiii

Rorate coeli, Ivii

Rosarum, Dominica, xxv
Ruler's L)aughter, S. of the,

xlix

Sabbath of Sabbaths, xviii

Sabbati quarta, i

Sabbatum, in xii lectloni-

bus, X, xxiv, Ivi

Sabbatum vacans, xvi
Salus populi Ego sum, xliv

Salvation, day of, xvii

Samaritan woman, S. of the,

xiii, xxil

Sancta Dominica, xviii

Sancti dies, xi

Sanctum Sabbatum, xvii

Scrutinii, dies magni, xiv
Septuagesima, S. in, ix
Sexagesima, S. in, x
Shere day, xi

Sh*-re Thursday, xvii

Shrovetide, xi

Sicut oculi servorum, xii

Si iniquitates, xlvii

Simnel Sunday, xx
Siiieutcs veuite adaquam, xv
Sdlom, F. of, xvii

Sower, S. of the, xlvi

Spiritus Sancti festum, xxv
Spiritus Domini, xxvi
Suscepimus Deus, xxxiii

Symbol!, D. de traditione,

xvii

Teaching of Christj S. of the,

xxvii
Tenebrae, xvii

Thanksgiving Thur^ay, vii

Theophanlam, i D. post, iii

Thomas, S. of St., xix
Transfiguraiione, D. de, xiii

Transfiguration Sunday,
xxxii

Triduana, xxiii

Trinitatis, festum S., xxvi
Triodion S., viii

Two Daemoniacs, S, of the,

XXX
Tyrophagus, x, xi

Unam Domini, xx
Unjust Judge, S. of the, xv
Unjust Steward, S. of the,

xiv

Veneris dies adoratus, xvii

Verbenalia, xvii

Vineyard, S. of the, xxxviii

Virgins, F. of the Ten, xvii

Vocem jucunditatis, xxiii

Walking on the Sea, S. of,

xxxiv
Wedding Guests, S. of the,

xxxix, Ivi

White Sunday, xxv
Widow's Son, S. of the, xiv

Zaochaetis, S. of, vi, liv

[E. B. W.]

ZABULUS, anothei* form of Diabolus, as a
designation for Satan, often found in the
writings of the Fathers. It is well known how
readily the letter ( passes into 5. (Cf Zevs =

CHRIST. ANT.—VOL. II.

Aevs, apiC'n\os = i.pl5r}\os, (vy6v for 5voy6vy
and conversely Sia- into (a-. Of this we have
examples in (d^aros = Sid^aros, (d8-nhos =s

SidSrj\osj and in Latin zacones = diaconi,
zametrus = diaraetrus, zebus = diebus, zeta =
diaeta (Ronsch, Itala und Vulgata, p, 509). We
find instances of the use of Zabulus in Cyprian,
" nobis a Zabulo obsistitur " {Orat. ii.), " Zabulum
qui zelum imitatur " (^Zel. et Liv. lib. iv.), " in-

vidia Zabuli " (c. 8), " in laqueum Zabuli ") ; in

Ambrose, who denounces Arius as being worse
than " pater suus Zahulus. Zabulus enim verum
Dei filium fatebatur, Arius negat " (de Fid. lib.

V. c. 8) ; in Augustine, who says of St. Lawrence,
" adversus omnes Zabuli terrores . . . animus
immobilis perstat '\De diversis ; Serm. 123).
Lactantius uses it frequently ; cf providens Deus
ne fraudibus suis Zabulus . . . corrumperet
(Instit. ii. 14. 1), "novem praeliis Zabulum
debellasti" (De Mort. Persec. 16. 5), "a te

Zabulus victus est" (ibid. 16. 10). It is also

found in Hilary in Matt. xii. can. 12; Matt.
xxiv. can. 26 ; Paulinus, pp. 28, 50, 55, 291,
498, and Commodian, Instr. i. 35 ; ii. 17, 18,

31). [£. v.]

ZACCHAEUS (1), (Zacharias), bishop of

Jerusalem, commemorated on Aug. 23 (Mart.
Usuard., Adon. Vet. Rom., Rom. ; Boll. Acta SS.
Aug. iv. 555).

(2) Oct. 3, martyr, commemorated at Antioch
(Syr. Mart.) [C. H.]

ZACHARIAH, prophet, commemorated on
Feb. 8 (Gal. Byzant. ; Basil. Menol. ; MenoL
Grace. Sirlet. ; Daniel, Cod. Liturg. iv. 253)

;

Sept. 3 (Gal. Armen.)\ Sept. 6 (Mart. Bed.,

Usuard., Adon., Vet. Rom., Notker., Wand.,
Rom.). A church was built and dedicated to

him at Constantinople by a lady from Carthage
in the 5th century (Basil. Menol. Jan. 10 ; Du
Cange, Gpolis. Ghristiana, lib. iv. p. 105).

[C. H.]
ZACHARIAS (1), pope, commemorated in

the later martyrologies ; Mar. 14 (Notker.)

;

Mar. 15 (Rom. ; Boll. Acta SS. Mart. ii. 406).

(2) June 2, presbyter, one of the martyrs of

Lyons (Mart. Usuard.).

(3) June 10, commemorated at Nicomedia
(Mart. Usuard., Notker., Rom.).

(4) Sept. 5, son of Barachias (Gal. Ethiop.).

(5) Sept. 5, father of John the Baptist ((7a?.

Byzant. ; MenoL Grace. Sirlet. ; Nov. 5 (Mart.
Usuard., Adon., Vet. Rom. Wand., Rom.).

[C. H.]
ZEBENNUS, Jan. 13, martyr, commemo-

rated at Antioch (Syr. Mart.) [C. H.]

ZELLA, COUNCIL OF. [Telepte.]

ZENAIS, Oct. 11, of Tarsus, and her sister

Philonilla, reputed relatives of St. Paul (Basil.

Menol. ; Menol. Grace. ; Mart. Rom. ; Boll. Acta
SS. Oct. V. 502). A church dedicated to her
at Constantinople is mentioned in the Menaea
under May 7. (Du Cange, Gpolis. Ghrist. lib. iv.

p. 151.) [C. H.]

ZENAS. [Zeno (3).]

ZENDO(j^ )1j;, P^-)- The name in the

Syrian churches for the iTnfxaviKia of the Greek
church. [Maniple.] Among the Christiana

6 R
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of St. Tlionias in Southern India the term znndo
is still U80(l (Hosvard, C/iristtuna of i^t. Thoiiuia

and their Litufijios, j). l',V,\). See also I'ayne

Sinitli's T/u'snirus Syriacics, s. v. [li. S.]

ZENO (1), Jan. 19, Fob. 23, martyr, cotn-

monioratod at Nicaea with Cosconius and Molan-
ij)))u.s (^Mart. Sijr.).

(2) Apr. 18, 20 [Victor (G)].

(3) Juu. 23, martyr with Zcnas under
Maximian, commemorated at Philailelphia in

Arnbia (Basil. Mcnol. ; Menol. Grace. Sirlet.
;

Mart. Rom. ; Boll. Acta SS. Jun. iv. 474).

(4) July 9, martyr, commemorated at Rome
with ten thousand two hundred and three others

(J/(ri., Usuard., Adon., Vet. Rom., Notker.,

Mom. ; Boll. Acta SS. Jul. ii. 687).

(5) July 15, martyr, commemorated at Alex-
andria wath Philippus, Narseus, and ten infants

(^Mart. Usuard., iN'otker., Rom,.').

(6) Dec. 20, martyr, commemorated with
Ammonius at Alexandria (^Mart. Usuard., Vet.

Bom.).

(7) Dec, 28, martyr under Maximian with
lades, Gorgonius, and Petrus (Basil. Menol.):

[C. H.]

ZENOBIA. [Zenobius (3).]

ZENOBIUS (1), presbyter, martyr under
Diocletian, commemorated at Tyre, Feb. 20, with

Tyrannio (Mart. Usuard., Adon., Rom.) ; he may
be the presbyter Zenobius, martyr, "in the last

persecution," commemorated at Sidon, Oct. 29

{3fart. Usuard., Adon., Vet. Rom., Wand., Rom.).

(2) June 12, martyr, commemorated iu Isauria

(Syr. Mart.). ^

(3) Martyr with his sister Zenobia, com-
memorated on Oct. 30 (Cal. Byzant. ; Menol.

Graec. Sirlet, ; Daniel, Cod. Liturg. iv. 273

;

Mart. Rom.); Oct. 31 (Basil, Menol.). A
monastery called after Zenobius existed at Con-
stantinople in the 6th century (Mansi, viii.

989 a; Du Cange, Cpolis. Christ.' \ih. iv, p, 141).

[C. H.]

ZEPHANIAH, prophet, commemorated on

June 28 (Cal. Ethiop.). ' [C. H,]

ZEUGMA, COUNCIL OF (Zeugmatense
C0NCiLiU3i), at 432, at the instance of Theodoret,

bishop of Cyrus the historian, to whom the

peace re-established between John of Antioch

and St. Cyril of Alexandria was not acceptable;

but no details of what was done there have been

preserved (Mansi, v, 1161), though the authors

of L'Art de verif. les Dates affect to supply

them (i, 146). [E. S. Ff.]

ZOA, July 5, wife of Nicostratus, martyr,

commemorated at Rome (Mart. Usuard., Wand,,

Vet. Rom., Adon., Rom^ ; Boll. Acta SS. Jul. ii.

221). [C. H.]

ZODIAC, SIGNS OF. A drawing is given

by Boldetti (p. 500) of a bracelet discovered in

a Christian burial-place engi-aved with the con-

ventional symbols of the signs of the zodiac.

This is reproduced by Martigny (art. Zodiaque),

who speaks of the extreme rarity of oxamplei
of this nature. [K. V.]

ZOK, May 2, martyr with her sons and
Ilt'sperus in Italy under Hadrian (Basil. McwjI.
Menol. Grace. Sirlet. ; Mart. Jtr/m.). A magnifi-
cent church was dedicated to her at Con-
stantinople by Justinian (Procop. de Aedif. lib.

i. cap. 3), [C. H.]

ZOELI.US (I), (ZuELUS, ZoiLUS), May 23,
martyr, commemorated at Lystra (Syr. Mart.).

(2) May 24, martyr, commemorated with
Servilius and others in Histria (^Mart. Usuard.,

Vet. Rom., Adon., Notker., Rom.) ; Zebellus
(Ilieron.). Ado names him Joellus.

(3) Jun. 27, martyr, commemorated at Cor-
dova (Mart. Usuard., Adon., Notker, Wand.,
Rom.). [C. H.]

ZOSIMA, July 15, martyr with her sister

Bonosa and Eutropius, commemorated at Portus
Romanus (Mart. Usuard., Adon., Vet. Rom.,
Notker., Rom.). [C. H.]

ZOSIMUS (1), Jan. 4, Cilician monk, martyr
with Athanasius Comentaresius (Cal. Byzant.

;

Basil. Menol.) ; Jan. 3 (Mart. Rom.) ; Jan. 3 or 4
(Menol. Graec. Sirlet. ; Boll. Acta SS. Jan. i.

128).

(2) Jan. 21, bishop of Syracuse (Gal. Byzant.
;

Basil. Menol.) ; Mar. 30 (Menol. Graec. ; BolL
Acta SS., Mart. iii. 837).

(3) June 1, martyr, commemorated with
Octavius at Antioch (Syr. Mart.) ; with Tecla

at Antioch (Notker. ; Boll, Acta SS. Jun. i. 42).

(4) June 19, of Apollonias, martyr under
Trajan (Basil. Menol. ; Menol. Graec. : Mart.

Rom. ; Boll. Acta SS. Jun. iii. 812).

(5) Sept, 28, martyr under Diocletian, com-
memorated with Alphaeus, Alexander, Marcus
(Basil, Menol. ; Menol. Graec. ; Mart. Rom.).

(6) Dec, 14, martyr, commemorated with

Drusus and Theodorus at Antioch (Mart. Usuard.,

Vet. Rom., Adon., Rom.).

(7) Dec. 18, martyr, commemorated with

Rufus at Philippi (Mart. Usuard,, Adon,, Vet.

Rom., Rom.) ; Dec. 17 (Wand.), [C, H.]

ZOTICUS (1), Feb. 10, martyr, commemo-
rated at Rome with Irenaeus, Hyacinthus,

Amantius (Mart. Bed,, Usuard,, Adon., Vet.

Rom., Rom'., Notker.).

(2) Apr, 18, 20 [Victor (6)],

(3) Aug. 21, martyr (Syr. Mart.).

(4) Aug. 22, martyr, commemorated with

Agathonicus (Basil. Menol. ; Menol. Graec.

Sirlet. ; Mart. Rom.).

(5) Oct. 21, martyr, commemorated with

Dasius and Gaius at Nicomedia (Mart. Syr.

;

Basil, Menol. ; Menol. Graec. ; Mart. Rom.).

(6) Dec, 23, one of ten Cretan martyrs under

Decius (Basil, Menol.).

(7) Priest, founder of an orphanage at Con-

stantinople in the 4th century ; commemorated

on Dec. 30 (Cal. Byzant. ; Daniel, Cod. Liturg.

iv. 278) ; Dec. 31 (Menol. Graec. : Mart. Rom.).

[C. H.]

THE END.
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